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LIST OF WOODCUTS, &c., IN THE PRESENT VOLUME.

A.
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i

Apple, Evagil, 884

B.

Barley, varietieH of, 195
Barn at Frocester Court, 99
Biddnlj)h Grange, plan of, 479, Gil ; illustra-
tiona of planting at, 575

Box embroidery, 237, 380
Euobridge Hall,gardeus at, 1127

C.

Clovers, agricultnral, IPS
Cocoa-nut Taliu, dwarf, ISO

D.

Drainage, plan of, 219
Drawiug, illustrations of isometrical. 1220

B.

Embroidered borders, 380

F.

Farms, Royal Barton, 12 ; Home, Windsor, 51

;

Shaw, 123; Flemish, 171; ColeshUl, CoO:
Haines Hill, 725

Fir, singular Scotch, IIS
Fruit-tree training, Japanese, 44
Fungus, Wheat, 1009
FurzG chopper, 1203

G.

Garden tracery, 141, 164, ISS, 213, 332, 3S0,

Gooseberries, cordon training of, 1051

\
J.

Japanese fruit-tree training, 44

M,

Milk, diagrams illustrative of yield of, 1130,
1154

a

o.

Oats, varictjca of, 316, 317
Orchard-house building, illustrations of, 1029

P.

Palm, dwarf Cocoa nut, 189
Pei-onospora sparsa, 303
Protectors, young tree, 739

R.

Reaper, self-acting, 339
Rose mould, SOS
Rose pruner, 431
Royal Horticultural Society's new Gard^^n
coloured friezes in, 3S0, 500, 864

SciADOPiTYs verticillata, 23
Scissors, pruning, 501
Scotch Fir, singular, 118

T,

Thermometer, uew mercurial minimum, 300
Tracery, garden. 141, 164, ISS, 213, 33' 3S0,

500, 864
»*»,.»

Tubs, ornamental, 382, 406, 430, 45

1

Verbena peg, new, 1110

W.

Watering can, 212
Wells, artesian, 167
Wheat, varieties of, 819, 820, 821
Wheat fungus, 1009
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LIST OF WOODCUTS, &c., IN THE PRESENT VOLUME.

A.

I

Apple, Evagil, 8S4

B.

Barley, varieties of, 195
Barn at Frocester Court, 99
Bidciulph Grange, plan of, 479, 671 ; illustra-
tions of planting at. 575

Box embroidery, 237, 380
Busbridge Hall,gardens at, 1127

C.

Clovers, agricultural, 198
Cocoa-nut Palm, dwarf, 189

B.

\ Drainage, plan of, 219

^ Drawing, illustrations of isomctrical. 1220

E.

Embroidered borders, 380

F.

Farms, Royal Barton, 12 ; Home, Windsor, 51

;

Shaw, 123: Flemish, 171; Coleshill, 650;
Haines Hill, 725

Fir, singular Scotch, 118
Fruit-tree training, Japanese, 44
Fungus, Wheat, 1009
Furze chopper, 1203

M,

Milk, diagrams illustraUve of yield of, 1130,
1154

^
'

'

0.

Oats, varieties of, 316, 317
Orchard-house buildiug, illustrations of, 1029

G.

Garden tracery, 141, 1G4, 188, 213, 332, 380,
600,864 » > , ,

Gooseberries, cordon training of, 1051

J.

Japanese fruit-tree training, 44

P.

Palm, dwarf Cocoa nut, 189
Peronospora sparsa, 308
Protectors, youug tree, 739

R.

Reaper, self-acting, 339
Rose mould, 308
Rose pruner, 431
Royal Horticultural Society's now Garden,
coloured friezes in, 380, 500, 864

S.

SciADOPirvs verticillata, 23
Scissors, pruning, 501
Scotch Fir, singular, 118

T.

Thermometer, now mercurial minimum, 860 '

Tracery, garden. 141, 164, 188, 213, 332, 380,
500,864

Tubs, ornamental, 382, 406, 430, 454

V.

Verbena peg, new, 1110

W.

Watering can, 212
Wells, artesian, 1G7
Wheat, varieties of, 819, 923, 821
Wheat fungus, 1009

^
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A.

Abies Douglasii.595, 911 ; Reginm Atnali^e, GOO:
polita, 1*218 ^—

Acclimatisation, 235, 308, 403, 817, 8^5
Acre, plants required to fill an, 91
Adelfi-es Ticese, 647
Adiantiim tinctum, 932
Advertisements, trade, 1101, 1174, 1197
Adulterations, 859
Aeration of the soil, 2S5
African vegretation, 811 ; and Livingstone expe-

dition, 813; productions, 1176
Agaricus dealbatus, 935 ' '

Agave glauccsccns, 910
Agriculture, progress of, reviewed, 9 ; Cerate
de Qourcy on English, 101 ; of Japan, 117:
Russian, IPC ; Irish, 722, 746 ; art of, 917

Agricultural contrasts, 217 ; show, 625 ;

exhibition. International, 409 ; imple-
ments, 483 ; ditto at International Exhi-
bition. 434 ; Professorships, 529 ; mcet-
n)gs, 721

; progress, 892
; plants, improvo-

nr.ent of. 1177; statistics, 75, 364; ditto,
Irish, 939 ; Benevolent Institution festival,
510; Hall, 1131

Ailantus glandulosus, 358 ; silkworm of the,
287. 456, 690, 907

Alamania punicea, 1197
Algeria, condition of, 485
Almonds, 1219
Alocasia metallica, 381 ; flowering of, 334 ;

and Caladium, 107S, 1101
Alps, the» 25
Alsophila australis, 501
Alstroaraerias, 1078
Alva (Zoatera marina) as stuffing for mat-

tresses, 25
Amaryllises, 810
Amelanchicr canadensis, 285
American cow-milker, 1000
Analyses, cost of, 103 ; of Linseed, 2C5
Analysing and Testing Association, 169
Animals, growth of Fungi in. 187
Annuals, 2C0 ; list of, 237 ; dwarf, ICS
Annual grounds. Carter's, 743
Anthyllis vuluoraria, 1173
Anthurium Scherzerianum, 670
Ants, injury done to plants by, 203
Apoplexy, splenic, 054
Apothecaries Garden, Cliclsea, 810
Apples, wild parent of, 215 ; Eva

Margil, 887 ; Nova Scotian, 1003 ;

1079; decay of, 1050
Apple tree, Saperda, 1051
Apricots in orchard houses, 23S, 837
Apricot canker, 453 ^

Aquatics, 312
Araucarias, 1124; irabricata, bark ....

how to calculate age of, 71 ; Ruloi, SSI
Aristolochia arboroa, 191 ; indica, an antidote

to snake's venom, 95
Artesian wells, 107
Artificial flowers, &c., 1175
Artocarjius incisa, propagation of, 118
Asparagus, Potato, 1052
Astro-meteorology, 121
Aubergine, scarlet, 264
Auriculas, 428 ; list of. 334 ; show of, 665
Automaton reaper, Ranpome's, 1013
Australia, Grasses for, 342
AustraHan flour. 724 ; wool, history of, 1083
Azaleas, 500 ; list of, 334 ; culture of, 575

t

Barley, 1083; wild, <)66; selection of, 794;
' born of Oats, 549 ; culture, 194
Barton Royal Farm, 11
Baskets, flower, 597; new, 572; wire, 548,
551

' .
. »

Bath Agricultural Journal, 1112
jBattcisea Park Exhibition, 602, 620; imple-
ments at, 075 ; horses at, 675 ; expenses of.

Camp g.ardens, 499, 935

Canada, climate of, 1075 ; Miles on, noticed, 893

Canadian fruits, 620 ; fibrous plants, 813

;

Botanic Garden, 1054
Canaries, first, 1104
Canker, Apricot, 452
Cannes, gardening at, 523, 525. 1125
Capping for walls, 600649 Uappmg lor walls, 6iio

3can9, Broad, in Sindh. 119 ; culture of, 146, '

Carbolic acid, 124, 307, 430, 1129

:il, 884 ;

:

lanadian,
j
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148 ; French, at Christmas, 70
Bean rust, 816
Bearwood Farmers' Club, 904
Beaucarneas, 22
Bedding plants, 911 ; at Kew, 791 ; to winter.

934, 957 '
.'

Beeches, diseased at Tj-nningham, 70 ; dry rot
in, 812; of Denmark, 1210

Beech timber, 621
Beer, nutriment in, 790 ; in haymaking field,

1083
^ '

Bees and heather, 718
Beet culture, 485
Becton's Book of Garden Management, 1222
Bejarias, 501
Bcntham and Hooker's Genera Plautai'um,

rev., 838
Bcrberis, different kinds of, 452
Berkeley Farmers' Club, 1110
Bemays on Home Life, rev., 790
Bible, Murray's Dictionary of, 95

'

Biddulph Grange, 478, 527, 575, 070, 719 '

Bignonia radicans, 1006
Biota faleata, 404
Birds, small. 49, 644, 742, 1049;' and bIo.=.som
buds, 286, 382, 309 ; and fruit, 333 ; to keep
off Strawben-ies, 35S

Bhds nesting, 982, 930
Blackberry, now, 1193
Blamire, the late Mr., 314, 750
Blights, Wheat, 818, 823
Bloficld Farmers' Club, 10S5
Blossom shedding, 454, 501
Bhime, death of Prof., 116
Boars, wild, 47
Boiler for turf fuel, 240 ; steam. 293 ; hotwater,
476; tubular, Ac, 651; explosions of, 313

Bnlbophyllum Rhizophora), 359 ; pavimenta-
tum. 790

Boner's Forest Ci'eaturcs, rev., 47
Bones, to dissolve. 271 ; treatment of, 79. 390
Borneo, life in, 599
Botany at R. Agri. College, 1154, 1178, 1201
Botanical distinction, 1110 ; Terms, Manual of,

1054
Botain"c Garden, Vienna, 1151
Botrytis destructor, CS9
Bots, 1038
Boug-niiivillrea glabra, 22, 40, 7CC, 718, 837;

spectabilis, 165
Bonvardia Hnmbnldti, 47
Box embroidcix 237
Brazilian fruits, 45
Bread, ill effects of mouldy, 302 ; from germi-
nating Wheat, 366

Bread Fruit tree, propagation of, 118, 165
Brisbane Bot. Gard., 1028
British Association, 1004
British Columbia. 455, 481, 1058, 573, 581, 098,

742, 789, 880, 1198 '
,

V •

.

Broccoli, new self-protecting, 1197
Bulbs, treatment of after flowering/ 360 ;

indoor, 1077
Bull's (Mr.) nursery, 911
Bunney's (Mr.) nursery, 119
Busbridgc Hall. 1126
Butter, good, llOS, 1110
Butter making, 337, 341 ; new method of, 1043

!

u
r

BATJivaTON'a British Botany, 551
Bailey annuity, 332 "

Balloon ascent, scientific, 691
Barclay's (Mr.) garden, at Highgato. 144 I

Barkg, Peruvian, 1173 (sec Cinchonas)
,Bark paper. 935

'^

d^o^^^ Skinneri, a room plant, 212,.8fi6, 3S0,'
452

C.

CALCEOhAuiA cricoides, 907
Camellias, Milne & Co.'s, 216

reticulata in Dorsetshire, 382
new, 308

scaling

Carnations, select, 694
|

Carter's annual grounds, 743
Catalogues, fat, 105, 190, 215. 261, 280
Catasetum tridentatum, Darwin ou, 334

Caterpillars, leaf-eating, 43f', 525 ; on Mangel I

Wurzel leaves, 868 '
^

Cause and effect, 405
Cattle, show of fat at Leij)Z!g. 077 ; Priugle on
management of, 078 ; Dr. Hotchman on
breeding, 678; Dutch, 798; Angus, 798;
Eyton's Hereford, 1200; Midland, 1131;
Enghsh, at Battersca, 1036

Cattle disease, 402, 1225; splenic apoplexy,
054; pleuro-pneumonia, 914

Cattle food, cooked, 412, 484 ; relative value of
different. 701 ; manufactured, S22; Lawcs ou
ditto, 140, 147; Anthyllis vulneraria as,

1177, 1181
Cattle condiments, 73, 242, 269, 270, 289, 904
Cattle sales, 740, 889. 913
Cattle fattening, 1012
Cedars of Lebanon, sizes of, 71, 572, S64 ; ditto
and Deodar, distinctions between, 67

Celeries, Vilmorin's report on, 120
Celery blight, 984
Cements, 431; for rooms, 168

Cereals at International Exhibition, 531 ; in'
Scotland, 1054 ; improvements of, 1177

Cernpcgia Gardencri, 359
Chaff" cutters, 269
Chaniajrops Fortuni, 718
Chambers' Astronomy, rev., 7
Charcoal, uses of. 816
Charring refuse, 355, 363
Cheese making, 629, 1110
Cheese farm, American, 1232
Chemistry and Agriculture, 534
Cheirostemon platanoides, 716, 766
Cherries under glass, 381
Cherry Beetle, 408
Chili, Gardens of, 1123
Chinese seeds, 172
Chiswick Garden, SOO
Christmas decorations, 1196
Chrysanthemums, Mr. Bird's. 1032; in Tem-

ple Gardens, 1055; exhibitions, 1078
Chysis Limminghl, 573
Cider pressings, 524 '

Cigars, Partagas, 812
Cinchonas, 45, 405, 644, 934, 1076. 1122, 1128,

1173
Cinerarias, lists of, 334
Citrons, 190
Cladosporium dcndriticum, GS9
Clarke on Bible Prophecies, rev., 222
Clay lands, 1*5
Clerodeudrons, speciGe names of, 191 ; Thom-
son ce, 70

Clergj-mcn and Agricultnral Societies, 173
Climate of London, 333 ; of British Columbia,

573; of Canada, 1075
Clovers, agricultural, 198 ; Bokhara, 390
Glover seeds, testing, 699
Coal tar, a bad paint for hot-water pipes, 4,
142 ; how to clear ditto of, 118

Coatcs'3 Herd Book, 149
Cocoa-nut Palm, 1S9 ; flowermg of at Syon, 91,

117; dwarf, 119
Cocoa-nut refuse, 597, 836, 861, 834, 033
Coccus Fagi, 70
Coelogynes, 500, 1143
Cofl'eo planting in Ceylon, 191 ; adulteration^
859 . ' V

Coffee Bug, 47
ji .Colchicum poisoning, 506
pXJoleus Verschaffeiti, 143 ^.

College, Suffolk Agricultural, 314 ; Agricul-
tural Club, 601, 607; Royal Agricultural
461, 700, 794, lOU, 1088. 1116

Collyns on Red Deer, 766
Colours, arrangement of, 359
Columbia, gold-fields in British, 335
Commons, House of, on sewage, 457
Compass plant, 71
Compost, Fungi producing, 331
Comto de Gourcy on Eufflish agriculture, 101
Conchology, Jeffreys' British, 815
Conifers, queries respecting. 23S ; sizes of, 261

;

Japanese, 308 ; improved, 430 ; at Culcreuch,
673 ; rusty appearance of, 932; fructification,
959; Rocky Mountain, 1100 ; at Welbeck.
1200

Conservatories at International Exhibition.
452

Convolvulus Cantabrica, 382: mauritanicus.
SS2, 384

'

Cuoke on British Fungi, 935
Corn, chap-money, 31 ; transmutation of. 640.

1202; drying, 723
Cottage garden societies, 741, 763, 788, 918
Cotton, Indian, 310, 1221 ; African, IIP ; Coun-

tries, 005 ; Association meeting respecting,
764; transmission ofseeds of, 8SB; suljstitutes
for, 720, 1006, 1147

County rates, 437 ; Mr. Howard on, 458
Covers for flower pots, 551
Cow houses, London, 1232
Cows, milch, 13 ; on stiff clays, 270 ; and Calves.
305 ; feeding Dairy, 434

Cow milker, American, 1033
Cow Parsnip, 704
Crabs, ] 102
Cragstone Cottage, 1102
Craigentlnny irrigated meadows, i>lants on,

814
Cranston's glass houses, 522, 573
Cricket match, 720, 767
Crickets, 384, 1128
Criticism, foreign, C67
Crocxis ochroleucus, 191
Oops, ai>pearance of, 484, 506, 674, 700, 769,

770 ; in Herefordshire, 103S ; Irish, 797, 79S

;

in Suffolk, 797: calculating, produce of
797 ; m Notts, 724 ; in Faringdon, 724 ; in
Ayr. 724 ; in Fssex, 607

Cropping and manuring, notes on, 290; light
soils, 260 ; stiff ditto, 2i-9

; rotation of, 941
Crown of Thorns, 288, 3:i4

Crystal Palace show, 502, 838
Cryptogamia, fructification of, 959
Cuckoo flowers, 647
Cuckoo, spit, 957
Cucumbers, Smyrnas v. Prickltee, 907 •

Masters' Prolific. 957 ; winter, 1030
Cuitlauzina penduLa, 1197
Culti;Tation, steam (see Steam cultivation)
Currants, list of, 094
Curtis (Mr.), death of, 983
Cuthilre garden, noticed, 670
Cynips Kiillari, 982 ; genus, 983
CypripediuroR, 284; Stonii, 1199

1

D.

DAHLTAt;, 1099, 1124; miniature, 103; new.
1050

Dairy, the, 1153 ; town, 271

Dairy farming, 1057, 105S
Dairy husbandry, 337, 341
Damping off, 456
Darwin on Catasetum tridentatum, 3^4 ; on
cross-breeding, rev.. 789 ; on insect fertilisa-
tion of Orchids, mi, 910 ^U O

De Candolle, Memoirs of, 311
Decoration, table, 476 ; garden, 500
Deer. Collyns on C3haao of, rev,, 760
DelGasparin, death of. 935
Dendrobium pictum, 548 ; nodatum, 717 ; in
fuudibulum. 1194

Deodar and Cedar of Lebanon, distinctions
between, 67

i



IT INDEX.

Do Vrieso, death of Prnfessor, 116

Dew, deposit'on of, 427
Dies Orchidiauro. 119'>

Dimorphotheca Barberiae. 911

Dinner table decoration, 549 ;
plants for ditto,

885
Diplndenlas, 593 ; culture of. 621

Diphtlieria, S95
Disa j^andiflora, 810 ; S- snporba, f>94

Diseasea. Kuhu on plaut, 203 ; Oaion, GS9 ;

Shallot. 6S9 ; Pine Apple plant. 621 ; in

boep, 865 ; statistics of ditto, 1034

Dogs, worms in, 33 ; show of, 531, 607
Doryopteris nobilis, 932
Douglas Fir timber, 451. 452, 502, 595, G13, 911,

958
DowutoG Castle, 55t
Dracaena phrynioides, 1199
Drainage, under, 97 ; in Oifordshiro. 219

;

air, 243, 269 ; Hutchinson on ditto, 193 ; ad-

vautftK'c of arterial, 3U ; outfalls, 33S ; cost

of, 6S0; and swallow holes. 940; thorough,

941 ; occasional, 941, 676, 748, 79S, 823, 893,

917
Drawing, 623 ; igomctrical, 1220
Drayton Manor. 861, 839, 885
Dry rot in Beeches, 812
Dublin spriiij^ cittlo show, 413
Jhx Boulay on weather, 454
Dutch cattle, "93

E.

Earth heat, 475 ; sewage, 93
Edging tiles, 660
Xducation, agricultural, 747i 1061
Eel breeding, 432
Egyptiau gardening, 692, 740, 764
Eider down, 1176
Elementary Drawing, Handbook of, 623
Elms at Walton Hall, 142; avenue of, in

Wiiidsnr Park, 170; Roberta* treatment of,

116, 259, 333
Embroidery, box, 237
Embroidured tlowcr beds, 379
Engineers, Lives of, 31. 53
English Liiiiguage, Lectures ou, rev., 669
Epidendmm prismatocarpura, 911
Epping Forest inclosvires, 1006
Ergotiaed Wheat, disabtroiis etlueta of, 7
fcculents, improved garden, 482
Esparto, 1030
Essex farm, 27, 29
Eucharis amazonica, 191
Eugenia Ugni, 1030
Exhibition of 1851, Memorial of. 3; Inter-

national, 361, 521 ; at South Kensington, 98,
432, 833, SS4

F.

Farms, Essex, 27. 29, 76 ; Frocester Court, 99 ;

Bteam, 146, 1082; Nottinghamshire, 149;
Cambridgedbire, 172, 318, 799; Isle of Ely,
1037; Cheshire, 193 ; Royal. 50, 241 ; Royal
Barton, 11 ; Royal Shaw, 122 ; Royal Nor-
folk and Fleraish, 170 ; Roval Bagshot and
Ripley. 219; Prince Consort's, 313; Ber-
wickshire, 245; ditto Merse, 1207; Lin-
colnshire, 54, 291 ; South Hants, 32, 119, 173,
245, 294, 318, 533, 413, 462, 580. 679, 703,
75f), 799, 918, 1037, 1158,1207 ; light soil, 410

;

BtifT ditto, 435 : Royal Agricultural College,
82, 102, 222, 366. 558, 703, 799, 894, 1112;
North Park, Lewishara, 217, 338, 843 ;

Northumberland, 101. 173, 342, 846, 1206 ;
Haines Hill, 725 ; Lower Bceding, 915

;

Wauborough, 915; Nore near Godalming,
842 ; Woolston, 890 ; Hainault, 890 ; Broom-
field, 891 ; Selling, 914 ; Buaeot Park, 1134

;

Five-acre, 1207 ; co operative, 1232
Farm bailiffs, lOSl
Farm buildings, 580, 650, 823
Farm Capital, 150, 533, 553, 579
Farm profits, 824
Farm life, 313
Farm Memoranda, 10S5
Farmer's Calendar, Arthur Young's, 172, 197
Farmers' Account Book, Green's, 943
Farmers' Clubs (see Societies), 437
Fanners, Education of, 1001
""ai-ming, " -

653 ; in

fiSl ; Yorkshire, 775 ; Irish, IISO ; Berwick-
shire, 965 ; in Wales, 1227

Faringdon, district of, 1134
Febrifuge, new Indian, 1221
Feu forming, 172
Fens, iniindiition io, 457
Feres, 957

;_
Film, 26 ; new garden. 44 ; notes

??<?-'!rM°^ fS-i^'
^*' *^' 2^^; variegated,

593 ; Gold and Silver, 423 « »

Fern spores, 669
Fern sporte, 620 ; ditto among Folystichuma. 94Fern stands and pots, m6 ; Stevens', 860
Fibrous plants, 813. 1003; Indian. 1099 1028-

other kinds of, 1030
Field Botanist's Companion, 719
Figs, cause of bursting in. 912
Fig tree pruning, 142, 165
Filberts, Webb's, 596
Finger and toes, 655
Fires, lighting at top. 1176

J^ "^^"*^ growth of a Scotch, US; Arca-
dian, 690; grafted, 1220

Fish culture at Huningue, 120
Fish breeding, 336
Fish manure, 434
Fixtures, law of garden, 1169

Flora Capenais. 1223
Flond jubilee, 763
Fioriculture, innovations on, 1173
Florists' flowers. 9:6

""^ "'<*

Flour, Australian, 724
Flowers, indoor, 4, 7 ; forced spring, 334 •

imaginary, 1076 "F»*«b» oj4 ,

Flower bedia, embroidered, 379
Flower shows (see Societies), 595

Flower stands, 597

Flower, gardening, 1121 ; winter, 1147

Foci, ill effects of mouldy, 362; cooked cattle,

211, 4S4 ; manufactured ditto. 822; new
cattle, 124; best fattening, 580; relative

value of different, 701, 748 ; value of 908

;

dairy, 434 ; condimental, 242, 269, 270, 289,

8SC ;
productions in that way at Inter-

national Exhibition, 555 ; of plants, 1194

Food market, 701

Foreign criticism, 6G7, 601

Fortune, Mr., 68

Fountains, R. Hort. Soc. Garden, 764, 766j
Fowler, (Mr. J.) testimonial to, 453

French Beans at Christmas, 70

Freshfield's (Mrs.) Swiss tour, 814

Frog.^, eatable, 192 ;
green tree, 359 : in coal,

333
Fruit, Brazilian, 45 ; double crop of, 47 ;

grown
in Japan, 117 ; Nova Scoiian, 572 ; Canadian,

620 ; ripening of, 644 ; Victorian, 690 ; seed-

ling, 1195 ; shedding, cause of, 358 ; blossom
protecring, 283, 309 ; and birds,'309 ; culture of

old and new, 1050 ; at The Hasells, 1070;

1197 : showing, 765, 788, 813

Fruit show at South Kensington, 98, 979, 982

Fruit judging, 1180, 1199; at South Kensing-
ton, 1052

Fruit gatherer, 551
Fruit trees, Japanese training of, 44 ; trellis

trained, 194 ; second crops on, 92
Fruit tree wash, 382
Fuchsias for exhibition. 358 ; culture of, 332

;

double, 595 ; light and dark, 813.

Fucus vesiculosus, a cure for obesity, 911
Fungi, scarcity of, 6, 21 ;

growth of in animals,

187; new eatable, 621; Peach leaf, 576, 689,

936 ; on Rose leaves, 301'; ou roots, 307, 331,

333, 931 ; Cooke on British, 935 ; in corn,

illufltrations, 1087 ; affecting paper, 1217
Fungus-spores, Gipsy uses of, 187
Furze, 1203

H.

G.

Galls, English ink, 813
Galvanised iron wire. 1125, 1190, 1197, 1149
Game laws, Worcestershire, 174
Game preserving in Inverness-shire, 76
Gardens, mcdiieval, 216 ; flower, 1121 ; winter

flower, 1147 ; of Chili and Peru, 1123 ; par-
terre, 1173

Gardening, Japanese, 22 ; spring, 384 ; Indoor,
428, 521, 741, 764 ; at Cannes, 523, 525, 1125

;

Egyptian, 710, 764 ; French comraeuts on
English, 786; in North America, 936; pro-
gress of, 1052; Geometric, 1197, 1221

Garden Engines, 548 ,
Garden tracery, 140, 164, 188, 500
Garden Management, Book of, 1222
Gardeners' Benevolent Institution, 1147, 1174,
1217

Gardener's Educator. Keane's, 1150
Garratt's Marrels of Instinct, reviewed, 837
Gis heating, 6, 24
Gas lime, 414
Gas tar, 214
Gazania splendens, 233
Genera Plantarum, Beutham and Hooker's,
reviewed, 838

Generation, spontaneous, 355
Geneva, Past and Present, reviewed, 335
Geology, Jukes', 407
Geometry, of Groundwork, 141
Geotbermal cultivation, 475
Geraniums, spot in, 2S3
Ghent Royal Horticultural exhibition, 239, 285
Gishurat compound, 48, 94, 142, 165, 190, 216,

309, 500, 933, 1174
Gladioli, New Forest, 668 ; European, 693

;

how to exhibit, 907, 933 ; culture of, 957
Glass, shade-paint for, 309
Glasshouses, Cranston's, 522
Gleichenias, 382, 430, 90O
Glow-worms, 742
Gloxinias, Peloria, 69
Gold fields, B. Columbia, 335
Goods trains, cheap. 294
Gooseberry caterpillars, 288, 353, 382, 1152
Gourds, 21. 24, 190. 982 ; prizes offered for, 4 ;

Mammoth, 94; how used in the south of
Europe, 95; exhibition of, 116

Graaiug, 287. 1220
Grains, South Indian, 310 ; samples ofat Inter-

national Exhibition. 579 ; drying, 700
Grammitis caudiformis, 790
Grapes, new in January, 6 ; early, 142, 163

;

lute r. early, 740 ; retarded, 359 ; bloom, 502

;

J udging, 789 ; in Messrs. Lane's nursery, 888 *

diseased, 718; poisoning from ditto, 47; rust
in, 408 : shanking of, 767, 1053 ; good plan of
keepmg, 572 ; at Chiswick, 861, 883 ; Lady
Downe s seedluig, 571 ; Archerfield Muscat.
59S, 621, 645, 663; Cannon Hall Muscat
1101 ; Muscat de Sarbole, 1053 ; Muscat Ham-
J^l"".^^' ^! "^' *^» "**!• 12-21

; Black Muscat.
lOiS; Black Manukka, 883; Golden Ham-
burgh S13, 888, 933, 907, 909, 982, 1006.
1102; Black AUcante, 1101, 1125, 1149, 1174
1197 ; Chasselas Vibert, 1052, 1078 ; Foster's
seedlmg, 1102 ; faUure of, 1006, 1029 : Httle
known, 1124

Grape growing in Norfolk, 1197, 1170
Grass, when to grow, 103; moss in, 319; for
Australia^ 342 ; permanent, 307 ; manure for,

^^iJf,^^^'i^'C^«^^'°g. 580; and liquid manure,

frlLfsll ^^^^"^ °''' ^^^' ^^^
= *^ '*^P

Grasses and forage plants, 10S6
Grass seeds, 653
Gray on Postage Stamps, 1199, 1223
Greenhouse, self ventilating, 666
Grove, Roehampton, 191
Grubber, Smith's steam, 100
Guano. 693, 723 ; Peruvian, 822, 893 ; phospho-
f?/^''^^/^' for Turnips, .386 price of
55S

; imjferta, 414 ; contract. 4J3 and Vine
borders 358. 543, 573, 593 j water, m]various kinds of, 1231

-^ ,
o^u

,

Guiana, products of British, 1031
Gumming, causes of 552
Gunnera scabra, 285
Gunnerabury Park, 383
Gutta percha, how to harden. 120
Gymnogrammas, 812

HEMOSTATIC, new, 312

Hampton CouH Vine, 1101, 1124, 1148

Hand plant, Mexican, 716. 766

Harvest (of 18G1) reports, 169; dates, 797;
work, 818 ; statistics, 986

Harvey's (Dr.) Flora Caponsis, 1223

Hiisells, fruit culture at The, 1101, 1125
Hay. quality of, 652
Heating, earth, 475, 736 ;

gas, 6, 24 ; Joyce's
stove for, 46 ; coal tar, bad on pipes for, 94,

192, 214 ; how to remove coal tar from ditto,

118; boilers for, 240, 551, 476 ; Moule's plan
of, 932; Portland cement for pipe joints, 1933

Heckfield, gardens at, 166
Helichrysums, incurved, 187, 261
Helipterum Sandfordii, 1199
Hemps, 334, 1023 ; embryogeny of, 815
Heracleum spondylium, 704
Herbaceous plants, hardy, 334
Herd Book, 558
Hexham Farmers' Club, 143. 197
Hibiscus palustrig, 6i6
Hogg's (Dr.) Fruit Manual, rev., 887
Hole's Gardeners Annual, 1200
Hollies, when to cut, 48
Hollyhocks, select. 766
Homesteads, covered, 725
Hope, death of Rev. P. W., 406
Horses, heart disease in. 172 ; at Battersea, 627,

651, 675 ; cost of kccx>ing, 914 ; leather soles
for, 703, 943, 775

Horses, fallen, 1133
Horse clipper, 1180
Horse labour, cost of, 30
Horticulture, of far East, 22
Horticultural Gardens, new, 837 ; congresses,

international, 883, 931
Hose, india-rubber, 38,597
Hotbeds, atmosphere of, 238
Hothouses, Sir J. Paxtou's, 233, 431
Hot-water pipes and coal tar, 94, 192, 142
Howard on Cinchonas, 934
Hue and Cry, 1124, 1149, 1173, 1197
Hyacinths, 785 ; exhibitions of, 288 ; ditto at
South Kensington. 259, 262 ; miniature, 837 ;

culture of, 90S, 1125 ; theory of ditto, 1027
Hylurgus piniperda, 598

I.

Immigration, female, 481
Implements, garden, 5i8, 551 ; agricultural,

433, 578, 1223 ; trials. 556 ; show of at South
Kensiogton. 236; ditto at Battersea, 627,
675 ; prizes for, 1228

Indian fibres, 1003, 1028
Indoor plants, 4, 7
Indoor gardening, 93, 117, 119, 142, 164,165,

189, 214, 236. 260, 284, 309, 332, 356, 357, 380,
405, 428, 452, 524. 525, 548, 572. 597. 620, 645,
668, 692, 717, 741, 764. 788. 789. 811. 837, 800,
884, 909. 932, 957, 1005, 1029, 1052, 1077, 1101,
1124. 1173, 1219

Insect fertilisation of Orchids, Darwin on, 910
InsecticMe Vicat, 912
International Exhibition, 452, 476, 482, 500, 506,

521, 531, 547, 548, 555, 571, 572, 578, 595, 596.
644, 649, 651, 666; fruits at, G20, 690 ; and
Quarterly Review, 695; Medallists at. 699, 6J9,
651, 717, 747 ; Jury awards, 796, 860 : Seeds
at, 8U

International Horticultural Congress, 833
Iporacea alatipes, 791
Ipswich agricultural gathering, 798
Ireland, mildness of north of, 70, 118
Irislongipetala, 191
Irish agriculture, 722, 1180
Iron formed by animalcules, 960
Irrigation, hillside, 30; and sewage, 558;

of meadows, plants on, 814
Isoetes echinospora, 647,
Isometrical drawing, 1 220
Itch, cure for, 33, 603

J.

Jamaica Botanic Garden, 45
Japanese Gardening, 22
Japan, Veitch's letters on, 22, 44, 93 ; agricul-

ture of. 117; vegetables grown in, 117;
fruits grown in, 117; plants of, 68, 240;
Conifers of, 303 ; timber trecj of, 08 ; Lilies.
718

Jardin Fruitier, rev., 335
Jardinieres, 800
Jasminum nudiflorum, 142
Jeffreys' British Conchoiogy, 815
Judging fruit, 1170
Jute, 1003

E.

Karr, Alphonse, 1143
Keane's Gardener's Educator, 1150
Kent, light land farm in, 46

1

Kew. bedding plants at, 791
Killarney, 663
Ktihn on Plant Diseases, rev., 263

L.

Labels, garden, 548, 551
Labour, surplus, 409 ; in Norfolk, 75 '
Labourer, agricultural, 1201 ;" Norfolk, 124
lAbourers' wages, 413
lAbumum sjwrts, 600
lAbumum poisoning, 765

Lambs, 196; disease of, 13
Lampem, the, 744
Lands, clay, 145; transfer of, 411 ; arable v.

pasture, 721 ; management, French, 551*.

occupancy of, 1230
'

Laud rating, 842
Landlords and Tenants, 965
Lapageria roaoa, 501
Larch rot, 406 ^
Lastrea dilatata, 429
Laurels, stem roots of, 792

"^

Law rolatin^^ to badly packed trees, 359
; of

land transfer, 411 ; relating to Tulip plant-
ing, 1149 ; of garden fixtures, 1169

Lawea on manufactured cattle food, IttJ, 147-
ditto on soils, 531

Lawes' Studies in Animal Llfo, rev., 695
Lawn mo^'ors, 645, 6G3
Lawaou, Mr. Charles. 1100
Leaf-eating caterpillar, 525 ; moths, 931
Leases, foxva, 558. 807, 1010, 1131, 1181, 1229
Lecture on superphosphates, 942
Leea coccinea, 191

Lee's (Messrs.) nursery, 767
Leipzig, fat cattle show at, 677
Leptosiphons, hybrid, 596
Levelling, 6
Liebig on Soil, 1057, 1031
Lightning-struck tree, 647
Lilies, Japan, 7SS, 933
Liliuin Fortuni, 212; giganteum, 698; aura-

turn, 644, 690, 693
Limatodes rosea. 22
Lime, application of, 314, 318, 1229
Lindssea Lowii, 238
Linseed cake, bad. 170 ; adulteration of, 218

:

composition of, 265
Liquid manure, 697
Lttobrochia nobilis, 932
Liver disease, cure for, 3u7
Livingstone's travels, 26, 813
London, climate of. 333
Lowe's Flora of Madeira, 215
Lupine, wild, 766
Luxembourg, imperial palace of, 1030
Luzuriagas, 453
Lycaste Skinueri, a room plant, 212.239,356,

380. 452
Lycoperdon giganteum, 935
Lycopodium denticulatum, 045, 573
Lygeuai Esparto, 1030

M.

McCormaok's new reaper. 990
Macintosh's nursery, 1104
Mackay, death of Dr., 191
Mackenzie River foxes, 1007
Madagascar, visit to, 1197
Madeira trees. 333, 358
Magnolias, 333, 453, 476, 524
Mahonias, 453
Maling's (Miss) plant case, 4, 7 ; ditto on
Flowers for Ornament, rev.. 3S3

Mangel Wurzel. growth of, 310, 365, 917 ;
grub

affecting, 794 ; leaves, caterpillars on. 80S
Manure. Eureka, 223 ; liquid, 697 ; application

of ditto, 93 ; artificial, 122, 124 ; prices of

ditto, 126, 174 ; effects of ditto on different

soils, 197; returns respecting, 242, 266, 290;
charred rcfu&e as, 355, 363 ; cider pressings
as, 524 ; currier's waste as, 1133 ; spurious,

1159; nuisance relating to manufactory, 222;
markets, 701 ; facts respecting, 313 ; practice,

364, 410, 435. 459. 461 ; liquid, 673
Marasmius Oreades, 935
Marnock's (Mr.) testimonial, 714
Marsilca quadrifolia, 261, 310. 812
Matches, Bryant and May's, 936
Mattresses, stuffing for, 25
Maxillaria venusta. 191
Meadows, plauta on Craigentiuny irrigated,

814
Mealy Bag, 144 ; Clarke's cure for, 1152
Meat, consumption of Loudon, 1034
Melksham Farmers' Club, 724
Melons, select, 643
Melon beds, 408
Melon disease, 718
Mexican plants, 163
Midland Counties Cattle Show, 1157
Mignonette boxes, 666
Mildew, cure for. 552
Miles on Canada East, noticed. 893
Milk, Prof. Voelcker on, 243 ; diagrams showing

daily yield of, 1130, 115i ; yield of, 1201
Milk pans, 811
Milk skimmers, 842
Milking machine, 841, 1053
Mistletoe on Oak, 7, 24
MitclieUa ropcns, 501
Morus Cedrona, 933
Mosquitoes, 26
Moss in Grass, 319 ; on trees, 163
Moule on garden culture, 93 ; on heating, 932

Mowing machines, 500, 548, 519, 551, 573, 598,

645. 724, 766
Mulberry, malo-flowored, 525, 549
Mules (Mr.), death of, 1177
Munich, Royal Garden at, 1175
Musa vittata, 356
Mushrooms, scarcity of, 21, 46; growing, nJ,

144 ; watering, 233, 595 : largo, 833, 886 ;
Mr.

Cuthill's, 1103
Mushroom house, 24, 69
Mutisia decurrens, C90
Myosotis montana, 47

h-.

N.

Nardoo, 70, 261, 310, 812
Nepenthes Rajah, 599 ; seedling, 142
Ncphelaphyllum pulchnim, 791
Nesfield's embroidered bods. 379
New Holland in Europe, 1079
Nightingales, food of. 016
Nolana lanceolata, 790
Norfolk, labour in, 75
Northumberland farm, 462, 989, 1035
Nova Scotia, produce of, 1003
Nurserymen's prizes, 1197

i



INDEX.
Nuytsia floribuuda, 239

Nyi^pli®^^^^ff» Royal Gardens at, 1223

0.

Oak, Mistletoe od, 7, 24 ;
*' burra " on stemfl of,

936; of Denmark, 1219
Oak galls, S13, 982, 983

Oat culture, 316 ; ill effects of mouldr, 362;
quality of, G76 ; Wheat from, 1202

Obesity, Fiious veeiculoaus a cure for, 911

CEnothera Lamarckiana, 837
Oilcake adulteration, 196
Onion mould, 689
Oranges, trade in, 5 ; Tangierine, 1125
Orange trees, Versailles, 261 ; in Spain, 7CG ; in
9^ Victoria, 1077
Orange tree tubs, 331, 382, 406, 454, 501
Orcli3T<is 214
Orchard houses, 646, 669, 693, 742. 765, 718,

789, 8S5, 107S ; Apricots in, 238, S37 ; River'g,

526; at Hallingbnry, 350; surface dressing,

836; building, 1029
Orchids, best materials for growth of, 189

;

estimate of numbers of, 192 ; suitable for
rooms, 212, 356, 380, 452, 740; greenhouse,
239 ; W. African tropical, 576 ; Williams on,
802 ; Darwin on cross-breeding in, 789, 803,
810; sale of, 912; guano water for, 1152;
Prussian mode of growiug, 6

Orchidaceous plants, 623, 1109, 1196
Orchis foliosa, 695
Orwell Works, 363
Osier, the, 723
Osier peeler, 1232
Ourisia coccinca, 911
Ouvii-andra fenestralis, 812, 1194
Ox-eye Daisy, 1159

Potatoes, select lists of, 483 ; with Peas in
them V. disease. 582 ; in rotten tan, 694

;

laymg down haulm of, 812 ; autumn plant-
ing, 8S5; experiments with, 1225

Potato crop, 317
Potato culture, Irish, 580
Potato disease, reputed cure for, 579
Potato Asparagus, 1052
Pots, flower, 54 ; large Polypori used as, 21

;

Japaneso, 22 ; covers for, 551 ; rustic garden.
666

Portable manures, home manufacture of, 1035
Portland cement,;1006

; for hot-waterjoints, 933
Portugal Laurel, wild state of, 215
Postage Stamp Guide, 1109. 1223
Poultry, prices of, 33, 103, 150, 246; mortality
m, 1038

Practice of manuring, 461
Primroses, double Chinese, 356, 909
Primula pusilla, 1124 ; cortasoidea, 1218
Prizes, agricultural, 269
Professorships, agricultural, 73
Prolification, floral, 286
Protecting materials, 454
Protections, spring, 283. 549, 309
Protectors, young plant, 739
Prudence, 1087
Pruning, summer, S35; Rose grower's book on,
431 .

Puff-ball, Giant, 935
Pulse. South Indian, 310
Pumpkin pies, 46 ; tarts, 94
Putney Gardeners* Friendly Society, 25
Pythoness and her eggs, 214, 357

P.

43;
643;

Packing, law relating to bad, 359
Paint for hotwater pipes, 192 ; black, 3G0
Palace Garden, Fulham, 815
Palea Cibotii, a hcemostatic, 312
Palm, flowering of Coco-nut at Synn, 91, 1S9:
Boruean, uses of, 600; African, 811

Palm-spathes, audible reports made by open-
ing of, 118, 190, 201, 6GS

Pampas Grass, 910, 933, 957, 9S2 ; of River
Plate. 1155

Pansies, showing, 303 ; Fancy, 739
Pansy beds, 810
Paper from bark, 935 ; material for, 1029
Paper Fungus, 1217
Pappe, Dr., on Cape plants, 1102
Papyrus antiquorum, 454
Parasites, 233
Paris trees, 212 : Gardening, 212, 261
Parsnip, cow, 704
Pastil, Neal's, 8, 24, 46, 69, 94
Patterns, leaf, 508
Paxton's (Sir J.) hothouses, 283, 431
Peach, Stirling Castle, 572; blossom s, why

fallen, 430, leaves, 454, 499, 502 ; leaf Fungus,
576

Pear, Bishop's Thumb, 335 ; Petit-Gin, 335
;

Coi-nemuse, 335 ; Moire, 335 ; Nouveau
Poiteau, 335 ; Orange Roiige, 335 ; Goubault,
335; Beurrd Six, 335; Epine d'Et€, 33S;
Louis Philippe, 335

Pears, to summer prune, 835 ; at South Ken-
sington, 982

Pear-leaf Fungus, 6S9, 936
Peas, culture of, 146, 148 ; Knight's, 1052
Peat charcoal, 342; virtues of. 3S2
Pedigree Wheat, 865, 867, 963. 96

1

Pelargonhims, golden tricolor-leaved,
variegated, 139; scarlet, 596; new,
fancy, 667 ; bedding, 800

Pelargonium spot, 93G
Pencils, garden, 648
Pentstemons, 1075
Pepper adulteration, 859
Peru, plants of, 405, 429, 644 ; gardens of, 1123
Petunia, double striped, 359
Phala^nopsis Schilleriana,

'. 95, 116; Lowii, 933,
"79

Philadelphus hirautufi, 911
Philesia buxifolia, 501. 525
Phloxes, culture of, 236
Phosphate of lime, soluble, 1229
Physurus maculatus, 359
Pincenectitias, 21
Picea nobilis, cones on, 454
PicQtees, select, 094
Pig feeding at Rothamsted, 146, 147; feeding
and breeding, 4S3 ; management of, 652

Pine Apples, diseased, 668 ; Charlotte Roths-
child, 8S4 ; smooth Cayenne, 911 ; culture of,
718

Pinetum, Supplement to Gordon's, revd. 575
Pinus cephalonica, size of, 285, 261, 309 -

Pine Beetle, 598
Pinguicula alpina, 669
Plane wood, 1176
Planera acuminata, 428
Plants, indoor (see Indoor Gardening), 4, 7;

variegated, 22 ; cause of ditto in, 239 ; orna-
mental leaved, 423 ; Mexican, 168 ; watering
can for hanging, 212; acclimatation of, 235 :
what are species among 1 £63 ; table, 380

;

effects of dew on, 427; pedigree of, 482:
Indigenous to Victoria, 624 ; protectors for

?v^2^»P^ » exhibitions of British, 909 ; and
the food they want. 984 1194 ; of Madagascar,
1197 ; Japanese, 68, 240

Platanus orientalis acerifolia, 476
Pleuro-pneumonia, 199, 365 914
Ploughs, subsoil. 846 ; steam, 745, 748, 796,

Ploughing, art of, 895
Plum, tranf?parent Gage, 559
Poisoning from diseased Grapes. 47 ; artificial
flower makmg, 48 ; colchicum. 506 ; Labur-
num, 765 ; Yew, 79

PoUay cattle show, 11, 50, 365, 387, 505
Polar plant, 71, 647 *

' * ^^

Polystichums, sports among. 94
Poor Law Amcudnient Act, 366

Q.

QuERCUsMirbcckii.^GGO; Zau, GG9

Seeding, thin, t*63, 940, 987, 1132 ; time for.
964 ; steam, 1062 ; art of, 10]0, 1034

Selaginella denticulata, 525, 573, 621, 045
Select Orchidaceous Plants, rev., 1009
Serpentine incubation, 105
Sewage, earth, 93. 1112; utilisiug, 109; treat-
ment of town, 98, 269,457. 481, 841, 845, 893;
application of liquid, 98, 673; London, 50,
1100; Voelcker on, 503; experiments, 1134

Shallot mould, GS9
Shamrock, 163
Shardeloes, 407. 431
-Shaw farm. Royal, 123
Sheep, prizes offered for, 50. 93; breeds of,

387 ; Babraliam. 530, 577 ; showing, 559 ; in
France, 577; cure for scab in, 656; ditto for
foot-rot in, 6S0 : sales of, SS9 ; small pox in,

769, 793, 821, 823, 842, 865, 889, 913, 910, 93S,
962, 964. 987, 1110; winter feeding of, 629 ;
experiments in, 1155 ; losses of, 1229

ShDrthorus, 290, 380; value of, 362 ; at Poissy,
505, 625 ; sale of, 649. 674, 693, 933, 721

;

Oxford family of, 939
Bick clubs, 579
Silkworm. Ailantus. 2S7, 630, 00/
Silk cotton, 1099. 1147
Silphium laciniatum (Compass plant), 71
Small pox, remedy for, 984 ; and Sarracoola,

1200 (sec Sheep)
Smithficld Club, 1177, 1178
Snake's venom, Aristolochiaiudicaan autidoto

to. 95

Societies :—

^S'"?^.^?^'- ^^i'- S"' i^^' ™' ®"' 1101.
1123 : keepujg birds off, 393. 358 ; Madeira
wood. 215; type of perfection in, 260-

^r — ^ T -^ J TT 4.u.^i^ A.KJ v^i.\

Student's France, rev., 191
Succulents, 932
Sudbury vegcUble show. 1030
Suffolk, clay laud farm in, 461
Summer pruning, 835
Superphosphate, manufacture of, 607 : lecture

on, 942
Swallow holes and drainage. 940
Sweet Bays, 1149
Swedes, cultivation of, 10
Syon, flowering of Cocoa-nut Palm at 01
Syriuga Emodi, 573

T,

1199

92

R.

Ravflesia Arnoldi, 238
Railway ground, waste of.

Railway Act, new, 1106
Rain returns, 46
Rainfall in December, 94 ; in January, 214 ; in
March, 310, 314 ; in Dorset. 190, 382 ;

theories respecting, 191 ; at Itchen AbbiW,
70 ; at Stranraer, 76 ; in Cornwall, 70

Rakes, agricultural, 579
Rampion, 26
Rates, countv, 437
Rating lands', 842
R-its, 796
Rat poison, 192
Reaping machines,i724, 769, 823 ; Samuclson's,

339. 965
Reddie on the Heavens, rev., 1195
Rent charge, 30
Rhodanthes, new, 26
Rhododendron barbatura, 261 ; Nuttalll, 383 ;

Sikkim and Bhotan, 356, 381, 401, 406, 430;
Edgworthi, 549; Dalhousianum, 453; com-
panions, 453, 501

Rhododendron exhibition, 525
Ribbon beds, 1218
Rivers' Miniature Fruit Garden, 1221
Robert on tree management. 115, 259, 333
Robinia wood, 452
Roestclia caucellata, 6S9
Rollers, garden, 548, 697
Room plants, 142
Roots, consumption of, 271 ; cultivation of,

388, 721 ; improvement of, 1177; show of, in
Dublin, 1229

Root Fungi, 307. 331. 333, 931
Root pruning, good effects of, 191
Rosemary oil, 312
Rose of Jericho, 936
Roses, yellow Moss, 573 ; green, 476

;

Triomphe d'Amiens, 525 ; yellow, 690
;

summer. 668.690,693 ; select, 791; English
seedling, 810; new, 1004; window, 1052;
Paul's annual book of, 91

Rose information, 501
Rose mould, 307
Rose Show, Birmingham, 263, 476, 598 ; at
South Kensington. 593 ; remarks on, 619

Rose trees, sappy, 957
Rosarium, Amateur's, rev., 574
Royal Agricultural College, 626, 1153
Royal farms, 50, 170. 219, 241
Royal Botanical Garden, Kew, 791
Rubus japonicus, 1052, 1078
Rucker's (Mr.) Vanda Lowei, 791 ; garden
noticed, 72

Rural population, 409

S.

RALA.D plants, French, 72
Salmon, Danubian, 381, 358 ; culture, 59S
Salsafy seed, 43, 94
Salvia eriocalyx, 616
Saperda Candida, 1051
Sarmienta repens a basket plant, 572
Sarracenia and small-pox, 1124, 1200
Sash bars, 666
Scab, cure for, 33, 603
Schacht, Dr., on the Tree, 112'.)

Schonbrunn, Imperial Gardens at, 1031
Schools, Moulo's plan of supporting, 93
Sciadopitys verticillata, 23
Scilla Berthelotii, 359
Scissors, pruning, 501
Scitaminean plants, 1173
Seoffern on Soils, rev.. GOT
Scorzonera seed, 43. 94

Scotch Fir, SOI ; unusual growth of a, 118
Seaforthia elcgans, bursting of spathe of, 70
Season, mildness of the, 24
Sea-coast trees, 24
Seats, garden, 548^ 551
Sedum cameum variegatum, 47
Seeds, garden, fcr an aero, 119; bad treatment

of, 238 ; Weeds in, 385 ; teating of, 699

;

buying and sowing, 91

Agricultural of England. 31. 124, 148, 196,
220. 243, 270, 203, 339. 412, 436, 485, 508, 556,
580, 601. 602, 054. 678, 759, 1063, 1140, USl.
1203 ; Journal of, 245, 201 ; great meetings of,
169 ; balance sheet of, 1203

Agricultural of Ireland, 749, 774
Aberdeen Agricultural, 798
Banffshire Agricultural, 1229
Bath Agricultural, 505. 509, 5J2
Berkeley and Thornbury, 1084, 1205
Botanical of Edinburgh, 70, 310. 526. 647.

669, 813, 1221
'

Brighton Horticultural, 934
Cannock Agricultural, 1084
Cottage Garden, 741, 763, 783
East Lothian Agricultural, 989
Entomologicil. 25, 95, 215, 310, 3S2, C47.

718, 742, 1010, 1221
Ferrygate Agricultural, 1013
Hertford Agricultural, 983, 1084
Highland and Agricultural, 77, 655
Isle of Man Agricultui-al, 823
Kingscote Agi-icultural, 1205
Leicestershire Agricultural, 942
Linnean, 71, 215, 2S6, 334, 525. 623. 1125.

1197
Louth Horticultural, 009
Manchester and Liverpool Agricultural,

869

Royal Horticultural, address of condo-
lence to the Queen relative to the death of
its late President, H.R.H. the Prince Con-

i

sort, 7 ; anniversary, 143 ; Artesian "Well in
rew garden of, 167 ; coloured friezes in ditto,
380, 500, 864 ; elections of Fellows, 7, 70,
191, 262, 280, 382. 407, 431, 454, 525, 646, 742,
910, 1102 ; Floral Committee Meetings, 166,
215. 310, 382, 431, 694, 766, 813, 910, 1078,
1175 ; Fruit Committee Meetings, 166, 215.
382. 431, 694, 766, 813, 910, 1078, 1 175 ; Spring
Flower Shows, 262. 334 ; -Great Flower and
Fruit Shows. 477, 549. 622 ; American
Plant Show, 525; Rose Show, 595; Dahlia
Show, Ac., 861 ; Great International Exhi-
bition of Garden Produce, 959, 1079 ; Gourd
Show, 982 ; Vegetable Show, 1006

Royal Botanic, 286, 310, 358, 382. 407, 502.
574, 043

Scottish Arboricultural, 1125
Skircoat Agricultural, S3S
South Bucks Agricultural, 9S9
Toviotdalc AgricultuVal, 918
Tulip, National, SIO
Vale of Evesham Agricultural. 1204
Warwickshire Agricultural, 893
West Lothian Agricultural, 941
Wigtou Agricultural, 10S4
Wirral Agricultural, 100, 557
Worcester Agricultural, 244, 1037
York Agricultural, 745, 775, 795

Farmers' Clubs ;

Central, 124, 341, 533, 1063, 1181
Faringdon. 1133
Framliugham, 1230
Newcastle, 1230
North Lancashire, 845
Over, 629
Sparkenhoc, S44
Whatchfield, 1014

Soils, effects of artificial manure on different.

197 ; aiiralion of, 285 ; cropping and manur-
ing light, 266 ; stiff, 269 ; loamy and various,
459 ; exhaustion of, 531 ; Liebig ou ditto,
1057, lOSI

Soldiers gardens. 499, 935
South Hants farm, 870, 939
Sowerby's Qrasses^of Great Britain, rev,. 7
Sowle bread, 165
Spary, death of Mr. George, 572
Species makmg, 263
Spencer's (Mr.Jappointmoat, 330
Sponges, 936
S^Kjutaneous generation, 355
Springs, unfavourable. 283
Standish's (Mr.) nursery, 240
Stack V. com, 1198, 113

1

Stag hunting, 47
Statistics, agricultural,'10, 364, 676. 1225 ; Irish

ditto, 913, 939
Steam boilers, 293 ; explosions of ditto, 313

Steam cultivation. 146. 196. 217, 221. 266, 314,

531. 532, 338, 339, 337. 460, 483. 578, 677. 797,
798. 842, 860, SS9. 890, 914, 937, 941. 962, 964,

986, 1082. IIOS, 1110. 1155; Potterspury, 293
;

Smith on ditto, 52, 290, 365, 1013 ; protest
agaiuEt, 13

Steam ploughing, 745, 743, 1033 ; trials of at
York, 795

Steam seeding, 1063
Stick insect, 96
Stock, fattening, 530; fat at Leipaig, 677; at

Battersea, 679
Stoke Edith, 983

oisturc, 63

Tablk plants, 380
Table decoration. 47'), 549,
Tagetes signata pumila, 1218
Tallow tree, 984
Tanner's bark, 453 •

Tasmanian timber, 571 ; fruits of, 7ST
Tea adulteration, 859
Tea in India. 1221
Teak, supply of, 1075
Teazle disease. 263
Temperature, 046; ground. 786; of Canada,

1075 ; relation of, to moist
Tenant right, 1159
Terra cotta ornaments, 06iJ

Thames, purification of the, 553 ; tributaries.
578

Theophrasta Jusaloui, 1006
Thermometer, new minimum, 359
Thoriey'a condiment, 146, 147 ; Almanac. 1200
Thorns, crown of, 288. 334
Three cities in Russia, rev.. 1007
Thujopeis dolabrata, hardiness of. 1C5: hete

virena, 428
Timber, Vancouver. 451 ; Locust, 452

;

Canadian at Intcruational Exhibition. 547

;

Tasmanhin, 571 ; strength of, 619
;Douglas Fir, 595. 643 ; rclativo value of round

and sawn, 017 ; queen wasps and worm-
eaten, 1052; worm-eaten, 1029; Japaiicse, 63

Timbs' Year Uook, rev., 191
Tithe rent charge, 52, 100
Tithe commutation, 76, 220
Toad, the, 383
Tobacco, 763, 812; Shi raz, 7S0 ; adulteration,

859 ; Latakia, 1100 ; culture of. 1171
Tomato, stiff-stemmed, 2S2, 357
Tortoiso, 72, 165, 190
Tracery garden, 140, 104, 188, 213, 332, 500
Trade advertisements, 1030, 1053, 1101, 1149,

Trade lists, 2G, 47, 143, Wl, 210. 263, 383. 791,
8S7. 911, 1007, 1030 »

. » »

Trade memoranda, 453, 742, S61
Training, Japanese. 44
Transi»lanting large trees, 190 ; theory of, 1028
Trehonuaia on English Agriculture, 77
Trees, sea coast, 24 ; fruit, second crops on,
92; trelHs trained, 94; moss on, 163:
moving large, 190 ; Paris, 212 ; Madeira,
358 ; eastern, 572 ; Galifornian and Welling-
tonias, 624; struck by lightning, 647;
European and American. 666 ; ago of
EngUsh, 816 ; plants under, 1053 ; Dr. H.
Schacht on, 1126

Tree management, Robert's, 115. 259. 333
Tree Guards, 551
Trichomanea fimbriatum, 44 ; superbum, 44 ;

setigerum, 45 : saxatile, 45
Tropseolum Lobbiauum Eclipse, SS4
Troyon'a Lake Habitations, 694
Truffles, 21, 1030
Tubs, designs for, 331, 360, 332, 400, 430, 454,

501, 666, 883
Tulasne on Fungi, rev., 166
Tulip, properties of a good, 404
Tulip planting, law rclatmg to, 1149
Tulip Society. 810
Tumboa, 71
Turnips, cultivation of, 10, 1131 ; guano for,

386 ; Finger-and-Toes in, 055 ; crops. 935
Tweedie, death of Mr. 597
Tyndall, monument to, 193, 223 ; oa Mountain-

eering, 502

U.

Ulex atrictus, 430
Unicom, t he, 1055

V.

Vaccinium, Classical, 840
Vanda Lowii, at Mr. Rucker's, 791 ; densifiora,
1194

Van der Bosch, death of Dr.. 116
Vancouver's Island. 43 ; wages, &c., In, 98 ;

emigration to, 211 ; expedition to, 768. 1198
Variegated plants. 22

/

Variegation, cause of, 239
Vases, garden, 551: terracotta and Majolica,
666

Vegetables grown in Japan, 117
Vegetable showing, 1199
Vegetable Marrow pies, 46
Vegetation, African, 811, 813, around Saharun-
pore

Veitch's (Mr. J. G,) letters on Japan, 22,44,
93, 117 ; Japanese Conifers, 308

Veitch'a (Messrs.) nursery. 503
Ventilators, Willison's. 548 ; Ormson'a,
Woeks's. 551 ; Thomson's, 551, 666

Venomous flies, 1008
Verandahs, shade for glass, 309
Verbenas, bedding, 283; exiiibiting;

select. 694 ; new, 81*

548:

S£9;



VI INDEX
Verbena peg, ITIO '

Veterinary Revio^r, 172

'

Victoria Regia at Kew, TOl

Victorian fruits, 600
Vienna Royal HorticuUiiral Society, OSl

;

Botanic Garden. lir>l ; ImperitU GarJeus at,

1103 ; ditto winter garden, 1054

Village readings, 294
Vilmorin (M.) death of, 365

Vines, forcing, early, 103; stopping, 432;
Thomson on, 715 ;

" wintering in summer,"
707 ; in PincTies, 788 ; great Hampton
Court, 1101, 1124, 1148 (see Giapes)

Vine borders, deep, 1297 ; and guano, 358, MS,
573, 508

Vine leaf excrescences,

Vine pruning, 1005. 1029
Vine training. 1197
Vine wash, 382
Violets, Neapolitan, 263
Vipers and their young, 71

Voelcker on sewage, 508
Volcanos, Scrope on, rev,, 358

W.

789

Wages, &., in Vancouver. 96 ' •

Wages, agricultural, 413 ; payment of ditto,

918
Walls, capping for, 666

AVall trees, protecting, 549

Wash for aphides, 1008

Wasps, queen, and worm-eaten timber, 1152

Waters, distilled. 646

Water plants, 312.744
Water weeds, 1149
Water barrows, 551

Watering can Jor hanging plants, 212
Water pipes, 646 ; patent bituminised, 669,

818
^Waterer and Godfrey a Rhododendrons, 825 ;

nursery noticed, SS7
Wax flowers, 506
Wax tree of Japan, 888
Weather of 1861, 5 ; return for 1861 at Wcy-

bridge, 24

Weather predictions, 121

Weather prognostics, 286, 454
Webb, late Mr. Jonas, 1106, 1185

Weeds in seeds, 385 ; farm, 506 ; lustre, 1003
;

notes on, 1011, 1110, 1226
Weights of Gourds, 21 ; of truflles, 21

Welbeck. Conilursat, 1200
Well, Royal Horticultural Societv*s Artesian,

167 ; deep at Brightou, 3:i7, 3S2
Wellingtonia, 501

^
Wellingtonias and Californiaa Ireea, 624 ; m

California, 647 ; diseased. 788
Welwitschia mirabilis, 1194
Weulock-AgriculturalOlub, 701 «

Whale refuse, 1220
j

Wheat,disa3trou3 effects of crgotiscd, 7 ; blights

of, 818, 823 ; imports of, 271 ;
pickling seed,

28, 49; supplies of, 50 ; varieties of, 818, ^

893, 93S; Burmese, 148; pedigree, 843, S65,i

892, 916, 941, 903, 964, 987, 1177 : fungus;
affecting, 1007; Australian, 653, 724, 892, f

1186 ; unbranning, 1013 ; seeding, 1062 ; from'.

Oats, 1202 '

.

Wheeler, presentation to Mr., 1112
(

^Williams (Mr.) nursery, 95, 695 i

Willow, experiment with a, in ovcn^dried
149

Wilson on British Farming, rovd,, 389
Windlass, Fowler's new, 13, 52
Window bulbs, 1008
Window Gardening (see Indoor Gardenintr\
Windsor Park, 170

^^^'
Winfrith Farming, 388
Wire, galvanised iron, 1101, 1125. 1140 nnir
Woods' Jamaica, 1099 '

^"^^

Wool sales, Edinbui-^di, 222, 387, 481
Woolston, a day near Littio, 146
Worms in Dogs, euro for, 33

aoii,

956

Y.
I

Yew Trees, largo, 1152 ; poisoning by, 7a
I

Z.

ZiNNiAB, double, 105, 187
iZostera marina, mattresses stuffed-with '>5 •

' substitute for cotton, 979, 982, 1078 '
" '

t

J

I

fc
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Good Seeds, Carriage Free.UTTON AND SONS,
Seed Growers and Mekchants,

Royal Berkshire Seed Eatabliahment, Readincr.

J MES Car TEH AND
Seed Merchants and Nurserymen,

237 and 23S, High nolboru. London, W.C.

O.,

J
New Garden Seeds.

AMES CAUTER and
237 and 23S. High Holboni, London, W.C.

G
Agricultural Seeds.EORGE GIBBS and C O

Seedshen,
S6, Down Street, Piccadilly, London, W.

c o..

s T BIKING NOVELTI
See our Advertisement on l;ist page oi Chronide,

E S.

SOCIETY.

(

ROYAL HORTICULTURAL
ARRANGEMENTS for 1862.

March 10..—HYACINTR8 and CAMELLIA SHOW.
April 9.—AZALEA SHOW.
May :21.—fIRST GREAT SHOW.

*** During the Seascn the Inauguration of the Memorial of
the Exhibition of 1851 is expected to take place.

June U—SECOND GREAT SHOW.V In June a Show of AMERICAN PLANTS, by Messrs,
Waterer & Godfrey, of Wokincf.

Juno 26.—ROSE SHOW.
July 2.—THIRD GREAT SHOW.
Sept. 10 —autum;? show.

^^^^^i?®"" ^' ^> ^"^ 10.—GREAT INTERNATIONAL FRUIT,
VEGETABLE, ROOT, CEREAL, and GOURD SHOW. The
Roots, Cereals, and Gourds will remain on view until thelSth.

- Andrew Murray, Assistant Secretary.

G<
ARDENERS' BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION.—

I —The VOTES of the Subscribers are earnestly solicited
for the poor Blind Candidate, James Wallace, aged 84, whose
lamily are quite unable to sujiport him.

Boses.

GEO. CLARKE can still supply STANDARD andDWARF HYBRID PERPETDALS of the leading varie-
ties. Also fine strong DWARF TEAS and NOISETTES in pota,PRICED CATALOGUES gratis on application.

Aursery. Streatham Place, Brixton Hill, London, S.

1 A.

T
f

t

TH 1 T O M A U V A R I
For strong plants of this splendid flower apply to

James Carter fe Co., 237 and 233. High Holborn, W-C.

IRITOAIA UVAHIA var. GRANDIKLORA.

—

The moat beautiful nf all. Qs„ 9s., 12*., and I85. per doz.Barr A: SuQDEN, King Street, Covent Gardep. W.C.

A ZALKAS, CAMELLIAS, EPAORIS.and ERICAS.
"T^ ~^e respectfully invite an inspection of our Stock of the
above, which is large, in the finest health, and full of flower buds.__ Thomas Jackson & SoN,_j£urRerj%_Kingston. S.W .

I^INK Standard-trained PEAClfES "and NEC-
• r^;}F'^?'^' ^P^^iidid trees, planted out in 1856. and now
in a full bearing state.

All particulars will be furnished upon application to Messrs.
James DrcKKON & Sons, "Newton" Nurseiies, Chester, or
23 Market Place. Manchester.

XTEUY STRONG TKANSPLANJED THORNS, in
V large quantities. Samples with price on application to
Waterer .fe Godfrey. Knap Hill Nui-sery, Woking, Surrey.

3,000,000
application.

W. Sim. Rosefield Nursery, Forres, N. B.

or upwards. One Year Seedling
LARCH. Samples with prices, on

t

I

I

WANTED, 2000 strong TRANSPLANTED
BIRCH, 4 to 5 feet.

For particulars apply to E. P., Post OflSce, Hertford.

FOR SALE,a Barsrnin, LARCH, BEECH, LABUR'-
NUMS, SPRUCE FIR, SCOTCH FIR, MAHONIAS (Ber-

beris), WHITE BROOM, TREE BOX, and hardy ROSES, old
sorts, on their own roots. Any gentleman requiring the
above will find this a good offer
__^_Apjdy to George Batley, The Nursery, Rugby.
KICHAKD SMITH'S LIST of all the EVER-

GREEN FIR TRIBE snitable for Britain, giving size,
price, popular and botanical names, derivations, description
form, colour, foliage, growth, timber, use in arts, native
country and size there, situation, soil, and other information,
with copious index of all their synonymes. Free by post for
12 postage .stamps.

Richard Smith. Nurseryman, Worcester.

To the Trade.

GCOSTIJTENTAL, FlOWER, GaRX>ES, AKD AGRICULTURAL SeEDS.
.EO. MACINTOSH, Aijpnt for Mr. F. W. Wendel.

- . begs to announce that CATALOGUES of the above are
now ready, and will be forwarded free on application. Early
orders solicited.

All CommuTiicp.tions to be addressed, Nui-sery, High Road,
Hammersmith

, W.
* j» a »

XT l-AWKENCE' beg« to inform his Friends and
^TT^uT.T^'^^cJ"^'^^

generally that his CATALOGUE of:^UR3ERY STOCK is now ready, and %v ill be sent eratw on
apphcation. including Seedling and Transplanted Forest Trees
^ud Shrubs, Evergreens, Conifers, Hardy Climbers. &c. :
together with a Descriptive List of Rosea and Fruit Trees._ Ihe Nurseries, New Road, Chatteris. Cambridgeshire.

G
Wholesale Catalogue.

EORGE JACKMAN and SON'S PRICED and
DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE for 1861 and SPRING^SG^ compnsmg Fruit Trees of all the leading kinds, now and

Elected Roses, fine varieUea of American Plants, Choice and«we Conifers, Evergreen and Deciduous Trees and Shniba,
fiS

* ^^^ ^^^^^ "*" Transplanted Forest Trees, &c., can be had
'ree on application.—Woking^ Nursery, Surrey,

Barr & Sugden, 12. King Street, Covent Garden. W.C.

GLADIOLI and SURPLUS STOCK of BULBS.—
See our Advertisement on page 3 of QardentrB' Chronicle.

Barr & Sdoden. 12, King Street, Covent Garden, W.C,
Oppogito the Garrick Club.

A R R ANB S U G D E N' S
CATAI^GUE of DUTCH. CAPE BULBS, &c,, with a

Series of Original Articles on their Culture, may be had free
and post paid. See large Advertisement.

12, King Street, Covent Garden. W.C.

O U B L E TUBEROSES,
Just arrived. Price ;^s. per dozen.

Butler & McCulixjch, Seedsmen. Covent Garden Market, W.C.

Now Ready.

BUTLER AND McCULLOCIPS SEED CATA-
LOGUE for 1S62 forwarded free and post paid upon

application. >

Covent Garden Market, W.C.

UTLER AND MCCULLOCH'S COLLECIIONS
of VEGETABLE SEEDS. Carriage free.

No. 1. Containing 20 Quarts of PEAS for succes-
sion and other Seeds in proportion ..£4

No. 2. One half ditto 220
No. 3. One quarter ditto 110
For full particulars of these Collections see their CATA-

LOGUE, forwarded free and post paid upon application.
BoTLER & McCuLLOCH, Seedsmen, Covent Garden Market. W.C.

GLADIOLUS, SEEDLINGS of lUNDAVKNSIS.—
50 in 50 well selected vars £2 Is.

fi0jn25 ditto ditto 1 10
25 in 25 ditto ditto 15
12 in 12 ditto ditto .. 65., 9«.. and 12 ,

3Iixcd, Zs. 6cZ. per dozen ; 25.*. per 100.
Butler fc McCulloch, Seedsmen, Covent Garden Mark et, W^

.

GEO. BAKER'S CATALOGUE of AMERICAN
PLANTS and GENERAL NURSERY STOCK is now

ready, and may be had on application.
American Nursery, Bagshot, Smrey.

FOR SALE, 5 ORANGE TREES, three 7 ft. by 5C
one S ft. by 6 ft, one G ft. by 4 ft. All in full fruit—To

be viewed any time at Ember Court, Thames Ditton.

TRONG ERUriTNG VINES, 7*. Qd, end 10^. Gd.
LIST gratis and post free.

James Carter <te Co., 237 and 23S, High Holborn. W.C.

Strong Vines from Eyes.

GEORGE S. DODS can supply Strong VINES of all

the leading kinds for immediate Planting.
A PRICE LIST forwarded on application.

Epsom Nursery, Surrey.

PLYMOUTH SEED. AGRICULTURAL IMPLE-
MENT, and MANURE COMPANY, Limited,

Union Road, Plymouth.

New Seeds on Sale hy the
'

PLYMOUTH SEED COMPANY, -Limitcd.'*-
;f'Tn!'™TJ^"^^f .*."*? particulars eee their GENERAL PRICKOUKKENT. which is now ready.

Address Plymouth Seed Company, Plymouth.

LYMOUTH SEED COMPANY. "Limited."—
The GENERAL PRICE CURRENT is now ready, and

can be had for six postage stamps. •

.
Plymouth Seed Compan3% Plymouth.
Agricultural and Garden Seeds.

AND F. S H A R P E, Seed Geowers,
Wisbeach.

PRICED LIST of SEEDS on application.

H
CHARLES NOBLE'S NURSE K Y

IS TenJIinutea' walk from Sunningdalc Station. Soath-
Western Railway.

JT. WILLMER, HoTiTiCTJLTURAL Agent, Acx-
,,./^/^'^^'^o^.«?°^

Valuer, Spriogfield Nursery, Snnburr,
Middlesex, S.W.

Notice.

BS. WILLIAMS* PRICED mul DESCRIPTIVE
• CATALOGUE of CHOICE VEGETABLE and FLOWER

SEEDS for 1S62 will be issued early in January, and
ftn-warded post free to all customers and applicants.

,

Paradise Nursery, IloUoway. London, N.

TULIPS and RANUN'CULUS.-Tlie entire Collec-
tion of a great Fancier, consisting of GS9 Bags of the above,

all true to name, to be almost given away.
R. Green, 154, Kingsland Road, X.E., 55 doors from Shore-

ditch Church.

s
e

Strong Vines from Eyes.

JIVERY AXD SON beg most respectfully to
• inform their natrons that they have now ready for

planting out, strong Plants of all the best varieties.
A PRICED LIST will be forwarded on application.

Dorking Nursery.—Jan, 4.

Tine Vines from Eyes in Pots.

WM. CUTBUSH, JuN., Earuet Nurseries,
Bamet. Herts, bega to invite an inspection of his fine

STOCK of FRUITING and other VINES, consisUng of all the
best varieties in cultivation. Also to his fine stock of
Specimen, Half-speciraen. and youngPlants ofNEWHOLLAND
PLANTS, INDIAN AZALEAS, and STOVE PLANTS.

CATAL0GUP:S on application.

RASPBERRIES (COHNwell's) Seedling, Fillbasket,
Autumn Fruiting, and Yellow Antwerp ; CURRANTS;'

GOOSEBERRIES, strong fruiting bushes, young wood, 2 feet

:

Warrington, Crown Bob, and Whitesmith. Handsworth and
other POTATOES.
^^

Geo. Cornwell, Bamet, Herts, N.

HOLLAND AND BAYLKY cau now supply from
their unrivalled collection the heaviest and finest-

flavoured LANCASHIRE SHOW GOOSEBERRIES, in strong
3 and 4 years old plants, at 6s. per dozen.
CATALOGUES, containing Priced Lists of Flori.sts' Flowers,

Fruits. &c., on application.
Bradahaw Gardens, Chadderton, near Manchester,

DAV A R F - T R A INTd FRUIT TREES.
PLUMS, PEACHES, NECTARINES, and .VPRIC0T3,

36*. per dozen.
DWARF ROSES,'"60s. per 100.
STANDARD APPLES, 755. per 100,

William Epps, Jun.. Nurseryman and Seedsman, Ashford, Kent.

Pruit Trees, Dwarf-trained "and Pyramid Apples,
Pears, Plums, and Cherries.

JOHN CRANSTON has to offer excellent plants of
the above, which cannot fail t3 give the greatest satis-

faction. Also strong VINES in pots.

A LIST of aORTS will be sent on application.
Nurseries, King's Acre, near Hereford.

To the Trade.

KALMIA LATIFOLIA for Pottin^j, from 18 incbe«
to 2 feet, and bushy, well set with Flower Buds. Samples

sent if required.
Price on application to Jamf^ Veitcu & Son', Nursery. E.xeter.

COLLECTIONS of VEGETABLE SEEDS. —
See our Advertisement, pacje 3 of Gar<hn€Ts* Chrmiiclfi.

Baur & SuGDEx, Seed Merchants, 12, King Street, Covent
Garden, W.C.

R A M E C U C U iM B E R S.
Recommended by the Fruit and Vegetable Committee of

the Horticultural Society-
See our Advertisement, page 3 of C'hi-onicle.

Bart & SuoDBN, Seed MerchauU, 12, King Street, Covont
Garden, \V.C.

UTHILL'S Superior BLACK SPINE CU^
CUMBER.—The Trade can bo suopUed by the ounce, or

Is. peroacket. HIGHLAND MARY,"l«. Best MELONS, l^*.

Best MUSHROOil SPAWN. Clthill's Five Pamphlets, free
by post, 5s.

Jamfh Cuthill. F.R.H.S., Camberwell, London, S.

Bellamy's Early Green Marrow Peas.

CHARLES SHARPS and CO.. Seed Gbowers,
Sleaford, have the above to offer to the Tmde, of first-

rate quality. Price on application.

Dickson's Early Favonrite Pea,

WMINCHIN & SON have a few Quarters of the
• above PEA to offer upon reasonable terms. Price on

application.
Hook Norton Nursery, Oxon.

Extra Large Sea Kail.

GEO. CLARKE has to offer a large quantity of very
fine roots, clean and sound, 1 to 2 inches in 'diameter.

Prices on application. The Trade also supplied.
Nui-sory, Streath.am Place, Brixton Hill, S.

New Celery, "Coles* White Perfection."

W:M. cole has much pleasure in offering^ the
above superior WHITE CELERY, feeling confident

it will give equal satisfaction to those previously sent out by
him. In size and quality it surpasses that of his bolid red
Sealed half oz. packete free per post, 2s. Qd. A list of Agent;
will be advertised.

Nurseries, Withington, near SlanchesUr

Myatl's Prolific Ash-ieaf Kidney.

MR. MYATT is now sending- out this excellent
variety, true, at Ss. per Bushel. It can also be ordered

through any of the London Seedsmen, as Mr. Mtatt is in daily
communication with most of the leading firms. Price to the
Trade on application.

Manor Farm, Deptford, S.E.—January 4.
— P^ ^^^^^^^^

Seed Potatoes.

HAND F. SHARPE are now pre
• orders at very moderate prices for n\

of POTATOES, including Mvatt's ProUfip-iS
KIDNEY, the finest and most prolific in culHvfttioa,

Prices may be had on applic^oa*,

Seed Growing Establishment, WptlyBc

FLUKE POTATOES, off the La^i^Jm*?
Sand; EARLY PINK EYE KEMt^^^fv5

ASHLEAF KIDNEY; OXilORN KIDi«B
viriety, good quality; WHITE BLOSSOClgil;
Piicei moderate. ^ r^'
Hexry Brown, Seedsman, 4, CoQimutatiKh*'Hb
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Can be Seen at Sunningdale Nursery, Sunnmgdale
Station, South-Western Railway.

CHAKLKS NOBLE invites inspection, and would
remind all interested, that his RHODODEN'DRON'S have

taken First Frizes at the opening Show of the Royal Horticul-

tural Society, and every other show at which they have been
exhibited during the \&st two years.
RHODODENDRONS for forcing; KALMTA3 for forcing;

and a magnificent stock of all the finest kinds of Rhododen-
drons in the world. CONIFERS and Hardy EVERGREENS
by the 100 or lOOO. ROSES and a General Nursery Stuck well

worthy the inspection of intending Planters or Nurserymen.

American Plants, &c.

MESSRS. WATERER A>'D GODFREY'S CATA-
LOGUE for the present season is now ready, and may be

had on appUcation. It describes fully all RHODODENDRONS
worth growing, and contains a List of A2ALEAS, HARDY"
HEATHS, and other American Plants, as well as a summary
of the General Stock of tlie most extensive Nurseries in England.
The Catabgue may also be had at Mr. May's, 1, Wellitigton

Street, Strand, W.C.
Knap Hill Xursery, near Woking, Surrey.

Vegetable and Flower Seeds, &c.

EOBERT PARKER begs to inform his friends,

patrons, and the public that his SELECT, DESCRIPTIVE,
and PRICED CATALOGUE of VEGETABLE, AGRICUL-
TURAL, GERMAN, and other FLOWER SEEDS, containing
Beloctions of the tinest varieties only in their respective classes

(and all novelties proved to be good), will be ready for issue in,

a few days, and will bo forwarded post free to all previous
customers and applicants.

Exotic Nursery, Tooting, Surrey, 3.

Superb Balsams.

FAND A. SMITH are now sending out Seed of their

• Superior BALSAMS in collections of

9 Colours, separate 2«. 6ti, each.
The samo, mixed 2
Half the quantity 10 „

The above are in 18 distinct and bright colours, of carefully

selected Seed, from the most double varieties.

Dulwich, Surrey.

Winter and Spring Flowering Plants.

EASJ> A. SMITH are now supplying fine plants afc

• moderate prices of the following :

—

*Acaciaa, *Azaleas, Cineraria.^, "Camellias, ^Chrysanthemums.
Cyclamen, Cytisus, Clianthus, Carnation (Tree), *Eclievcruv,
'^Epacris, *Eriea3, Eutaxiaa, *Gardeiiias, *Heterocentrum,
"Kennedyas, *Leschenaultia3, *Jasminum grandiflorutn,

*Monoch;otum, Pelargoniums, *Pas3ifl.oras, *Priraula. double
and single; *bolanum, *Oranges, &c. [Those marked thus*
are either in bud or fruit at the present time.]

GENERAL CATALOGUE gratis.

Dulwich, Surrey, S.

New Cinerarias. Gloxinias, and Pelargoniums.

FAN-D A. yMITH can still supply a few sets of
• their New GLOXINIAS, CINERARIAS, and PELAR-

GONIUMS.
Beo Qardeners' Chronicle ot Oct. 5, 1861, and CATALOGUE,

which may bo had gratis.

Dulwich. Surrey, 3. ^
New Azalea indica.

JIVERY ANO SOX feel much pleasure in offering
• their two beautiful Seedlings, CARNATION" and

TRICOLOR, small plants at 10s. 6d., and larger at 2U each.
They ai-9 fully described in our CATALOGUE, with all other

Noveltibs of the Season, which will be forwarded post free
upon application.

A tine lot of half Specimens and Standards for Sale.

^
Dorking Nursery.—Jan. 4.

New Kose, Beauty of Waltham.

WM. PAUL respectfully announces that he is now
taking orders for this superb NEW ROSE, which

received a Fra^TCLA<^'i Ckrtificate from tlie Royal Horticul-
tural Society in June last. For description, see Rose Catalogue
—Section Hybrid Perpetual : it is also figured in the " Ruse
Anstual," just published. Plants m April, 55. each ; the usual
discount to the Trade on six or more i>lants.

Wm. Paul, Cheshunt Nurseries, Waltham Cross, N.
Standard and Dwarf Roses^

JOHN CRAXSTON has no hesitation in statino-
that he holds the largest stock of STANDARD ROSES

in the kingdoin, and plants of the finest growth possible.
These he is now offering at the following prices :—
STANDARDS, finest Hybrid Perpetual and Bourbon 30*

per dozen. *

HALF-STANDARDS, do., 24,>. to 39«. do.
STANDARD TEA SCENTED, the best and most hardy

orts, Sbs, to 42?. do. ^

.r^!^^^^i*^'^^"° PERPETUAL, strong on Manetti Stock,

I)Wa"rF hybrid PERPETUAL, own roots, 12s to ISa doDWARF TEA SCENTED, 18*. to 2U do.
PILLAR ROSES, extra strong on Manetti Stock, ISs to

24<. do.

NEW ROSES of 1S60 and 1S61, 3^, dd. to 5s. each.A DESCRIPTIVE LIST wiU be forwarded free on appHcation
jSuraeries, King's Acre^near Hereford.

MitclieU's UnrivaUed Collection of Roses.
"

Tms lar^,e;^t Stock anb the bf.3t Plants int Ekguvd

lAHK^ MITCHLLL has the honour of inforrainr.

5: JJI.5,™'^
patrona that he has succeeded in obUinin^

the FIRST PRIZES at Jthe principal Shows throughout Jhfseason, viz. :— °

July 10 -The Gmnd National Rose Show, Royal Horti-
cultural Society's Garden, Kensington Gore, 96 varieties3 trusses of each, First Prize.

j'w voritjues.

FiS?'prb^''
^^'"^^^^^-^^S^^fc varieties, 3 trusses of each,

July 3 -The Royal Botanic Society, Regent's Park. Loudon
50 varieties. 3 trusses of each. First Prize '

^onaon,

It^'oflSi'nmP^rizI^''"''
^"^^^^^ ^^^^^^' 96 varieties.

trusses I'i-^^trT^^^^^ ^'''''^' '' ^^-«^^' »

5^!!j^l?^s
'*.-Fifcy varieties. 3 truaeea of each, First Prize

tru^sr^fiVFl^P^r^^'^^"^^^ ^^'''^''' 36'varietiesr^3

Half-Standai^s. Td fw-A^h"^^^^^^^
Stan.iards, 30*. per dozen?

'

Half mtto, from 24s. to 30,?. per dozen.D^mfs. from 18. 24,.. to 30*. per dozen.

s

SUTTON'S UNRIVALLED COLLECTIONS of

KITCHEN GARDEN SEEDS are now ready :—
No. 1. Complete Collection for ^Ouc Year's Supply of a

large Garden 3Z.

No. 2. Similar in reduced quantities 2i.

No. 3. 1^. No. 4. 105. 6d.

Also Choice FLOWER SEEDS, 2ls. to 2s. 6c2. each Collection.

Royal Berkshire Seed Establisbment, Reading.

HE^PLYMOilTH SEED COMPANY "Limited/'
are now sending out their COLLECTIONS of ^EDS,

which have hitherto giveu great satisfaction.

No. 1. Complete Collection for a large Garden, for one £ s. d-

year's supply 300
No. 2. Complete Collectiora for a moderate size Gar-

den, for one year's supply 2

No. 3. Complete Collection for do., smaller quantities,

for one year's supply . . . . . . ,.100
No. 4. Complete Collection for a Small Garden . . 15
No. 5. Complete Collection for a Small Garden ., 10 6

Extra large Collection, containing double the quan-
tities contained in No. 1 5

E.x.tra Collection carriage free to any Railway Station in

England and Wales, and to any Steam Port in England, Wales,
Scotland, and Ireland.

No. 1 carriage free to most Stations and Ports in the Kingdom.
No. 2 carriage free to Broad Gauge Stations and Steam Ports.

No. 3 carriage free to any Station between Plymouth and
Paddington, or Plymouth and Penzance.

Address, Plymouth Seed Company, Plymouth.

CHOICE SEED S.—Per packet, s. d^

MONRO'S RABLEY CUCUMBER 2 6

(See fuller Advertisement in November and December last.)

TELEGRAPH IMPROVEDdo.,andotherfinestframe5ort3 1

HERTFORDSHIRE dwarf hardy CAULIFLOWER (the
best Cauliflower) 10

MELON SCARLET GEM, true 10
HOLLYHOCK (Mr. Paul's Collection of 12 superb named

sorts) 5
Every description of VEGETABLE and FLOWER SEEDS,

principally grown by or under the supervision of the Subscriber.
CATALOGUE free on application.

Wm. Pacl, Nurseries and Seed Warehouse, Waltham Cross, N.

Hurst House Seedling Pine (Fairrie's Queen)

BS. WILLIAMS begs to announce that he li

• to offer a large stock of this new SEEDLING ptwp
Habit dwarf and compact; fruit large, handaomp slior,^ ^

each.
juicy, and well flavoured. Price 15s., 2I5., and 42«.

Also some fine plants of SMOOTH CAYENNE ptmpo .

Stock. ^^iMfiS
uj

Paradise Nursery, Seven Sisters and Horusey Roads TT ii

way, London, N.
'

'
^"^

New General Catalogue for 1861-1862.

BS. WILLIAMS bogs to inform his friends, patron.
• and the public in general, that his NEW PRlprn^'

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE of Exotic Orchids Pe^'
Lycopods, Miscellaneous Stove and Greenhouse Plants VaS
ated and Ornamental Foliaged Plants, Azaleas, RhfKk
endrons, Roses, Fuchsias, Geraniums, Hardy Varies

Plants, Herbaceous and Alpine Plants, Conifers, Fruit Trea
Shrubs, &c., is now published and will be forwarded postS
on application. ™

Paradise Nursery, Seven Sisters and Hornsey Road.
HoUoway, London, N. '

Russell's Pyramidal Primulas!^

GEO. CLARKE has much pleasure in calling atten-
tion to the above magnificent strain, new Seed of whici

is now ready in packets, price 2s. &d.

Those who are desirous of satisfying themselves of tht

peculiar excellence of these PRIMULAS, are invited to w
them here in bloom now or any time during the winta
months.
Fine young plants for spring blooming, 12s. per dozen.
Nursery, Streatham Place, Brixton Hill, near London, 8.

SAPOXAIUA CALABRICA ALBA. Pure White,
—This beautiful New Annual is of very dwarf habit, and

being pure white, contrasts most admirably with the Saponarii

calabrica rosea. It produces blossoms in great profusion, and

remains in flower during the whole summer and late in

autumn. It is invaluable for beds, or as edgings for borders.

Price to the Trade on application to
John George Waite, Seed Merchant, 181, High Holbon,

London, W.C.

HARDY JAPANESE PLANTS, NgW ROSES. &c.

JOHN STANDISH
HAS great pleasure in submitting to the consideration of his friends and the public in general the followli^

List of NEW PLANTS. ROSES, &c., far exceeding in interest any that he has ever before had the opportunity of senduii

out at any one time ; he would particularly dh-ect attention to the Variegated and other JAPANESE PLANTS, which he beliers

will effect quite a revolution in Gardening, as their com\»lete hardiness has in many instances been quite establiahei
Obtained by that indefatigable and successful collector, Mr. Robert Fortune, they were sent home in such excellent conditio
as to excite the wonder of all who saw them at the opening fete of the Royal Horticultural Society, and were uaivei-salij
acknowledged to be the most remarkable collection ever imported into England.

The NEW ROSES have been exhibited m the winning stands both at the Crystal Palace and Royal Horticultural Sociefj,

and the entire stock is in the bauds of J. S.
Among3t the NEW FERNS will be found many of great interest and novelty.

HARDY JAPANESE PLANTS.
THUJ0P3IS DOLABRATA VARIEGATA.—It is impossible
to speak in too high terms of this variegated plant. Those
who know T. dolabrata can form some idea of it when J, S.
states that every shoot is terminated by beautiful silvery
leaves ; its liardiness is estiblished from the fact that it stood
all last winter at El?aston, when the Common Holly and
Portugal Laurels were killed to the ground. Plants G33. each
in the spring.

RETINOSPORA OBTUSA.—An evergreen shrub of the Arbor-
vitfe race, growing from 60 to 80 feet high, stiffer in its foliage
than anything known, having the character of Cedar of
Lebanon with Cypress leaves. The wood is used by the
Japanese in various ways, .shines beautifully without any
polish when worked up. Plants now ready, 21s each

RETINOSPORA OBTUSA VARIEGATA.-Same species, with
beautifully white variegation regularly occurring all over the
plant. 31.S. M. in April,

Rt:TlNOSPORAPISIFERA.—A very beautiful slender looking
tree with sharp pinnated leaves. 21s. each.

RETINOSPORA PISIF^JRA AUREA.-Same species, but
instead of the white variegation the terminal shoots are of a
beautiful golden hue. Nothing can be more exquisite than
this plant. 31«. 6rf. in April.

RETINOSPORA PISIFERA VARIESATA.—The same species
with beautifully white vaiiegated foliage. 31*. 6d. in Anril

SCIADOPITYS VERTICILLATA.-This, the Umbrella Pine,
as it is sometimes called, is one of the most remarkable of
all the Couiferae, described (by Siebold) as a very singular
shrub or small tree, but in reality growing to the height of
100 to 150 feet, with its whorls arranged in the form of an
extended parasol As J. S. has several imported plants, the
character of it can be well seen by any of his friends who
may favour him with a visit. Seedling plants in the seed
leaf, 42«. each ; or a few imported plants, about 1 foot high
10 guineas each.

'

EUUYA LATIFOLIA.—A most exquisitely variegated shrub
the young shoots being of a brilliant rose colour, changing
to white : when this becomes large and well estabUshed it
wiU be one of the most beautiful plants known. 31» M
each in April,

0SMANTHU3 VARIEGATUS NANUS.-A dwarf Holly-like
looking plant, perfectly hardy, and from the freeness of its
growth hkely to supersede many of the vadegated species of
Ilex now m our gardens. 31«. 6^/. each, in AnrilAUCUBA JAPONICA (true>._The sh/ub hSerto known
under this name 19 merely a variegated variety of the onenow introduced; It 13 covered with beautiful red berries

tJxn^ ^HRTr^l^T^
common Sorbus. 21*. each.lAXUS tORTLNIL—An erect-growing species, somewhat

similar in habit t« the Irish Yew^ but with^ery\ng^erves
Plants m spring. 2U. each in April.

^
•

t?^n^^"n-^^tl^V^^i^^'^o-^ ^^^ ^"^^"tiful dwarf gi-owingplant, perfectly hardy. 21s. each, in April
^

CAMPANUM(EA LANCEOLATA.-Fro£ N. China, probablyhardy, but at any mto most useful as a greenhouse creeperPecuhar bell-shaped flower, green and black, produced veryfreely all over the plant. Plants in Spring, 10^. U ^

NEW FERNS.
LOMARIA FLUVIATILIS.-A very distinct species from NewZealand. Fronds nearly 1 foot lonir d"* piTh
LOMARI

A ELONGATA^NowzSdfpinSe leaves o feet

fef?r4^L^e^S -^^^^^ ^^""^^^«' very^^s^rrnVlnd

NEW FERNS.
LOMARIA MAGELLANICA.—Perfectly hardy; stood il

last winter, even in Y'orkshire. 35. Qd. to 10a. Qd. eaeb.

CYATHEA DEALBATA.—Nice seedling plants, with fron*

from 15 to IS inches long, in 32-pots. Is. 6<i, each.
CYATH EA SMITH 1 1.—Seedling plants. From 2 to 5 guinea

CYATHEA CUNNINGHAMIL—A beautiful tree Fern, of ml

very large growth, suitable for small greenhouse. 2tl»

guineas.
LASTREA ATRATA.—North China, very hardy, dark grea

foliage. 10.?. 0(^. each.
WOODWARDIA JAPONICA.—Hardy. From Japan and Noit

China. 2l5. each,

WOODWARDIA ORIENTALE.—Hardy. From North Chint

one of the finest of all hardy Ferns, ils. to 31s. Orf. each.

TODEA PELLUCIDA.-A very beautiful tree Foru. 5s.*

10 guineas each.

CAMELLIA RETICULATA FLORE PLENO.—The lai^

and finest of all Camellias for effect. 31a. (id. to 3 guinai

each.

NEW ROSES.
COMTE DE FALLOUX, H. P.—A moat ft-ee blooming vaH*

oftheGtiant race, admirably adapted for a pot Ro^c orw

bedding, as it never at any time of the year throws up'

shoot without a bloom. Colour, bright scarlet crims*

10«. 6d. each.
REYNOLDS HOLE, H. P.—A very strong and free bloomj

variety, throwing its blooms up well and very erect. Cw*
very lively pink, increasing in brilliancy as the flower^
age. For effect in gardens unrivalled ; figured in the f<^

Magazine for November, ISGl. 10«. M. each. j.

GREGOIRB BOURDILLON, H. P.—A aoedling from*
G6ant, very vigorous habit, larger and brightei: than »

parent
: colour scarlet crimson. 10*. 6rf. -1

MARGUERITE APPERT, H. P.—Large blush, shadlngtJJ
white, beautifully cupped shape, vigorous habit. 10*.

6</.«jJANDRE DESP0RTE3, H. P.-A seedling from Lord Ka^
very vigorous in habit, large rose-coloured flower. Ai»

rably adapted for a pillar Rose. 10.'- 6(/. each. .>.

JOHN- STANDISH. H. P.—I>eep violet crimson, very dij

perfectly imbricated, and blooming in clusters, vigotP

habit, firat-rate Rose. lOs. Gci. each. '
, .,,

Plants of Comto de Fallonx now ready. Strong plants'

the others will bo ready the first week of May. , ^i

Besides the above J. S. can supply all the New ^^^^^~^
and last year, fina strong pbmts on their own roots, or^^
from 2*. to 3*. Qd. each, or by the hundred at a consiaer^

reduction.

VINES.
K»MUSCAT TROVERON.-Onc of the finest of all the «^

Grapes ; as such it received a First-class Certificate

ght Frontigna ,_
for Exhibition purposes. lO.t. «<f." to ZU. ^d. ™^,^ V

INGRAM'S HARDY PROLfFlG MUSCAT.—This Grape
^

fully sustained th« character given tn it by John ^^^^^..-ti^
it has o >taim.-cl the 5/. Prize given by Mr. Saunders w^
finest Seedhng Grape of last year; a firat-class cert

^^
from the Fruit Committeo of the Roval Horticultural a"^^

and an extra Prize from the Royal Horticultural vi^

Show. 21a. to 633. each.
otit-

Tn addition to the above a fine collection of all the leading kinds either as Fniiting Canes or smaU plants for planting

hundred: a ^finecoJSn^^ =^'' '^^ ^^^^'^^'^ HYBRID RHODODENDRONS, from nl^f^
AlsoallthenewPHU)TSofi?il7i£?^^ ^"^ TREES, and the finest GLAHIOLI in tb« ^
the pubhc in glneral that^^^^^^

1861, raised by.L erv.l and others, from i.,. ^l, to 3.. Gd. each, and ...sures hU fnea^^
general tnat everything senc out by him wiU be in the best possible condition, and will not fail to give satisf^^^'^

JOHN STANDISH, THE ROYAL NUESERY, BAGSHOT, SURREY.
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SEED MERCHANTS AND FLORISTS,
12, KING STREET, COVENT GARDEN, W.C.

D

ClITB.

STKIIONG

OUBLE ITALIAN TUBEROSES ju»t imported
in fine condition. Per dozen, Ss.

Price to the Trade on application.

CLIANTHUS DAMPIEUI. Fresh English saved
Seed. Per packet, 2s. GcL

OBELU SPECIOSA (Cryltal Palace variety).
6d, and I^, per packet.

'Ready hi a few days^ andforwardedfree and post paid^

SPRING SEED CATALOGUE, or Guide to the Kitchen Garden,

For 1862,

Showing Howj When, and What things should be done to secure a regular supply of the best Vegetables
from January to December,

GUIDE to the FLOWER GARDEN,
Showing how a rich display of floral beauty may be maintained from April to November.

*»* The above are Arranged and Classified on an entirely new principle.

All Orders amounting to 21*. sent Carriage Taid to any Maihvay Station in the Kingdom.
+

FRAME CUCTTMBEES.
To the indefatigable exertion of Robert Hogg, Esq., LL.D., F.R.H.S., the pubUc are indebted for the

•following classification and selection. Of 118 (said to be distinct) varieties, he reduced that number to 36, and
of the 36 he only recommends the following 15 varieties. We quote his words :—
"The following sorts are those most worthy of cultivation ; and as they furnish every quaHty and requirement which are to

d^tinc? list""
^^ varieties, they may very safely be chosen as the kinds best fitted to form a select and

fA?hJ^£3 ^°® l^ock of these varieties. True, we can forward them at once by post at the price quoted per packet. Pricesto the Trade of thoee marked * forwarded on application.
*' h f i i-

L
C
C
T

ELOSIA AUEEA PYEAMIDALIS;
1a. per packet.

E L O S I A, New Crimson Feathered,
It. per packet.

RITOMA UVARIA GRANDIFLORA (Seec
1$. per packet.

James Carter & Co., 237 and 238, High Holbom» W.C
Old Chesiidnt NuReERisa; Herts.

Gladiolus.

PAUL AND SON'S fine Collection of this superb
Flower, of which the Bulbs are now ready.

Hollyhocks,

PAUL AKD SON'S fine Collection oi this noble
Flower

; fine Plante of which are now ready. Also SEED
in packets of 12 fine distinct sorts at 5s, each, and mixed seed
lu 2^. 6d. and U. pockets.

Eoses.

PAUL AKD SON'S splendid Collection of Dwarf
Plants in Pots, of all the finest new kinds, with extim

size plants for Forcing-,

Vines.
TpiNE PLANTS for Fruiting in Tots or planting out.

CATALOGUES of each may be had on application by post

L—NON-GLAUCOUS VARIETIES.

* CARTER'S CHAMPION.-The best of the smJothfon~''
^'

House race .... 10
* CUTHILL'S HIGHLAND MARY.—A go'ciibeaVer, and

early .,,.,,
* KEXYOX'S IMPROVED.—The best of the'white-spined

Sion House race ....
KIRKLEES HALL DEPlANCE-^Theseciiidbe^tof the

white Bpined Sion House race

IL—GLAUCOUS VARIETIES.
* DR. LIVINGSTONE.-The best of the black-spined

HENDERSOJs-*S A I.—The s^cond'best of the"black-
spined varieties

JENNINGS WORCESTER CHAMPION.-One 'of th4
best of the black-spined varieties, but for its yellow-
coloured point, which places it as the third best ..

1

I

1

X

1

1

1

1

1

Per packet—s. d.
HAMILTON'S MARKET FAVOURITE.—The best and

handsomest Cucumber in the whole collection, and
the best of the tipped-spined varieties.

.

•PHENOMENON.—A very handsome Cucumber, and
the second best of the tipped-spined varieties ..

*HAMILTONS SURPRISE.—A ;hand8ome and good
Cucumber, the third best of the tiijped-spined vars.

BUTLER'S EMPRESS EUGENIE.—A very handBome
fruit, and the plaiit is an abundant bearer. The best
of the white-spined sorts

DICKSON'S NEWTOWX HERO—The second best of
the white-spined sorts

*GODFKEY'a WHITE SPINE.—A very handsome
Cucumber of a fine dark green colour 1

HIMALAYA.—A handsome white-spined variety . 1
*IMPROVEDMANCHESTERPRIZE.—A very excellent

and generally useful sort, and one of the best of the
white-spined varieties .,1

w
w
w
w
w

Fniit Trees.

M. PAUL (Successor to the late A. Paxil),
CnEsinjNT Nurseries, Waltham Cross, London, N.

Gladioli.

M. PAUL (Successor to the late A. Paul).
Chesuunt Nurseries, Waltham Cross, London, N.

Boses. •

M, PAUL (Successor to the late A. Paul),
"HE8UUKT NuRSERifis, Waltham Cross, London. N.

Ornamental Trees and Shrubs.
I. PAUL (Successor to the late A. Paul),
CHESHinfT NuiWEBiES, Waltham Cross, London, N.

SoUyhocks.
M. PAUL (Successor to the late A. Paul),
'" lEsinjNT NoRSERras, Waltham Cron, London, N.

J
Fruit Trees,

AMES CARAWAY and CO.
call attention to their stock of the above, comprising

1

1

APRICOTS A g^^^^^^ ^^
NECTARINES

[ Dwarf-

PEACHES J
trained

APPLES -^ Dwarf-trained,
CHERRIES f Standard, and
PEARS C Dwarf-
PLUMS J quarter.

NEW HYBRID MELONS.
BARRaxd SUGDEN have just received from theii- SARDINIAX CORRESPONDENT the following

first-class MELONS, which have been carefully tested during the last two seasons against all the known
favourites of this class. B. & S. therefore feel the greatest confidence in recommending them to their numerous
patrons. Sent by post, each sort 2s. 6d. per packet, or a packet each of the 4 varieties for 7^. 6d,

Turner's Scariet Gem, but not so close in texture. U has
received a First-class Certificate from the Horticultural
Society of Nice, 20 other varieties being shown."

MELON PRINCE IMPERIAL.—"A magnificeutscarlet-flesbed
Beechwood, from which variety it could not externally be
distinguished. A moat remarkable Melon, sugary and
melting "

MELON QUEEN VICTORIA.—"Itneedsnofarthcridcscription
of this Melon than to say that in appearance and quality it
is a perfect Ist-claas Bromham Hall in every respect, except
the colour of the fle-sh, which is a fine deep red, melting
and delicious. It has received a First-class Certificate."

All of first-rate quality and In good condition.
The STANDARD PEARS are unusually fine, and will I
lid at a very low rate to purchasers of quantiLies.

CATALOGUES and prices free by post.
James Garaway & Co.. Durdham Down Nurseries. Bristol.

Royal Exotic Nursery, Chelsea^ S.W.

MELOJf EMPRESS EUGENIE.-" Tliis variety is a hybrid
between Veitch's Perfection (green flesh) and Turner's
Bcariet Gem

; it has all the desirable characteristics of the
Jormer, haymg a lemon-coloured rind beautiful netted.

*?i,,^^°^"^^ ^^^ melting in flavour, but the flesh is ofa brilhant scariet. This received a First-class Certificate."

MELON PRINCESS ALICE.-"A most exquisite variety, of
truly umque character, to be chosen out among a thousand:lorm near.'y round, rmd transparent pale bufl; beautifully
laced, and so thin that the colour of the flesh, a beautiful
;^^^»5"^«' ^ ^®^ through it. The flavour is most delicious,ana the flesh is thick, melting, and somewhat rescmbliDg

JAMES VEITCH, Jttk., respectfully announces that
his CATALOGUE of KITCHEN GARDEN and FLOWER

SEEDS for 1862, withja List of Implements and other Garden
requisites, is now published, and will be forwarded ix>Bt free
on application.

J. v., Jun., devotkig his personal attention to this depart-
ment of his business, can warrant his SEEDS true to name;
and of the most gendink description.—Jan. 4.

NEW AND GENUINE SEEDS, CROP 186L
COLLECTIONS of VEGETABLE SEEDS suitable for Small, Medium, and Large Sized Gardens, 10

15^. 6^., 21*., 30^., 425., 50^., and 63*.

All Orders Amounting to 21.. sent Carriage Taid to ang Railway Station in the Kingdom. No charge
for :PacJcage or Tacking,

SUTTON'S SEED CATALOGUE for 1862
is now ready, and will be sent gratis and post free,

Sutton & Sons, Seed Growers and Merchants, Reading.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 4., 1862.

GLADIOLI, SEEDLINGS of GANDAVENSIS.
^^i^l'W splendid named varieties .... £4 4
^Tk^^ 55^

Bplendid named varieties .. ..
" 3 3

-50 lu 60 splendid named varieties .220
50 in 25 splendid named varieties .. ,, . £1 10
25 in 25 splendid named varieties . . . . 15» to 1 1U m 12 splendid named varieties, 6*., ^s., 12^., 18s., & 1 4

SURPLUS STOCK of BULBS.

.n. Tv^Trnx J^'
^°"°^'^"g quantities, 42..

; Half, 21*.

;

Quarter, 10*. 6J., all sound RooU.
300 DOUBLE and SINGLE TULIPS, in 40 varieUes | 30 LILIUM3 in varieti«i
200 BORDER NARCISSUS, in varietiea 200 CROUUS, 'in varieties

50 HYACINTHS, in varieties ^4^ M^i^mfg *^ HYACINTHS, in varieties

BARR A^D SUGDEN, 12, KING STREET. COVENT GARDEN, W.O.
(Opposite

At a Special Meeting of the Committee
appointed to erect a Memorial of tlie Great
Exhibition of 1851, held on Thursday, a com-
munication was read from the Phince of
Wales, -wbicli we are sure will meet with
the deepest sympathy. Our readers are aware
that the first suggestion of a Memorial of the

Great Exhibition of 1851 was closely coupled

withi the name of the departed Peince. Most
of the money for it was subscribed under the

impression that the Memorial would comprise

a statue of the Founder of the Great Exhi-
bition. That idea was abandoned out of

deference to the Pkince. " Men," he said,

"should not have statues raised to them while
they are living." A statue of the Queen was
consequently substituted; and the Memorial
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whole country—la

HiGHNESs's most

has been brouj?ht by Mr. Dukhaai. to thti verge

of corapleteness on that understaadinj?, and the

principal figures are at this moment bein^: cast

in bronze at Birmingham. But the Pki^ce's

death has changed the situation. That attempt

to do him honour, which, living, he rejected,

others, in their grief and admiration, have a

right to renew. The desire of Her Majesty

and the Prince of Wales—and, we may add

with certainty, that of the

expressed in Tits Royal
affecting communication:—

•

" Gentlemen,—Prostrated with overwhelm-

ing grief, and able, at present, to turn Her

thoughts hut to one object, The Qiteex, my
mother, has constantly in her mind the anxious

desire of doins? honour to the memory of Him
whose great and glorious character the whole

Nation in its sorrow so justly appreciat^'s.

Actuated by this constantly-recurring wish,

the Queen has commanded me to recall to your

recollection that Hkr Majesty bad been pleased

to asBont to a proposal to place a Statu? of

Herself upon the Memorial of the Great Exhi-

bition of 1851, which it was Intended to erect

in the New Horticultural Gardens. The cha-

raoterifltic modesty and self-denial of my
deeply-lamented and beloved Father had in-

duced Him to Interpose to prevcot his own
Statue from filling that position, which properly

belonged to it, upon a Memorial to that great

undcrtalcing which sprang from the thought of

his enlightened mind, and was carried through,

to a termination of unexampled success, by

his unceasing superintendence. It would,

however, now, Her Majesty directs me to say,

he most hurtful to Her feelings were any other

Statue to surmount this Memorial but that

of the great good Prince, my dearly-

beloved Father, to whose honour it is, in

reality, raised. The Queen", therefore, would
anxiously desire that, instead of Her Statue,

that of Her beloved Husband should stand upon
the Memorial. Anxious, however, humbly, to

testify my respectful and heartfelt affection for

the best of Fathers, and the gratitude and
devotion of my sorrowing heart, I have sought,

and have, with thankfulness, obtained, the

permission of The Queen, my mother, to offer

the feeble tribute of the admiration and love
of a bereaved son, by presenting the Statue
thus proposed to be placed in the Gardens under
your management,

(Signed) *' Albert Edwakd."

^
It seems superfluous to add that the Memo-

rial Committee, together with the Committee
of the Royal Horticultural Society (to whom a
similar letter was addressed), unanimously
agreed to carry out the wishes of Hee Majesty.

The Royal Horticultural Society has decided
upon offenng prizes next autumn for Gourds*
quite a new feature in English Exhibitions, and
one that will doubtless be well represented. Not
that mere novelty will have the effect of excitino-
competition, but because the subject is one o°f
ereat interest, and suited to ver^ hu uble means
n the first place many of the smaller sorts are

extremely ornamental ; their foliage is broad and
hanasome, their habit of growth graceful, and
their fruit of permanent beauty. In the second
place the larger kinds form one of the more
valuable articles of food, when properly cooked
iu fact among the ^mrees, or thick soups, that from
Gourds 13 about the best-not indeed from all
Gourds, but from some. And it has the iaestimalle
advantage of suiting the means of the poorest
cottager. A few pieces of Gourd, with som/of the
Cheapest vegetables, and no meat, when skilfullv
put together, form a mess that might be placed on iRojol Table^ Even as a te^t of gardening Gourds

Tu'nSis C^n^n-'^'f' o/GouMSoup.~T^i,e Carrot^
r,,rtho™ » '• -'^n8;ti>eel them and make them fit for use

co-KlDBM is LfJ ,1,
*!!*^°'^' "* '^?*^^ boil the pieeen until no

&eT.llf Fmt^.3^'^^^^^^
.Cleanse \he vegetubleS

them inwater tiU they ^Tl i^«".^''^*'
pieces of Gourd. Boil

circumsUnces some butter^o^ht t^^'i^''
^^?^'- ^^""^f^ ^"^

that it Ls necessary to boU the aonn fJ* employed Observe

theingredientaar^mixStogetrer^ *' ^^*'^ an hour after

have Iheir value. To be sure they are not

so had to grow as Balsams or Cockscombs, but the

skill that places a Cucumber-grower at the head

of his competitors will equally avail a Gourd-

grower. He who can produce the largest Cucumber

may have the finest Gourd ; and in exhibitions of

this sort of fruit the heaviest specimens carry off the

prizes. In Paiis these are the subject of an

annual festival, the heaviest Gourd is the ** King "

for the season, and is paraded in triumph through

the streets. "We may depend upon it that he who
' gains the crown is no mean hand at cultivation.

Such we may suppose have been the reasons

that have led the Council of the Royal Horti-

cultural Society to take up the patrona'^e of the

great race of Cucurbits. They propose moreover

to make the Exhibition open to all nations, so that

the foreigners who will be here in crowds at the

'. time may bring their own productions into the
' field and see whether they can beat us English.

It is understood that the time of the exhibition

will be the second week in October, when 30/. will

be distributed in prizes, according to the following

scheme, in which the Exhibitors are divided

into three classes :

—

Class I. Gourds eatable when ripe.

The finest collection of foreign growth.

The finest collection of home growth.

The heaviest single specimen of home growth.
The heaviest single specimen of foreign growth.

The last prize of bl, is offered by Dr. Lixdley.

Class II, Gourdsfor Ornament ^ or merely curious

,

and never eatable.

The most extensive collection, without regard to

cultivation.

Class III. Mixed Collections.

Six Ornamental Gourdg, whether eatable or
not.

Prizes for this are offered by Mr. Wilson Saitn^ders.

By this plan the cottager who can only grow a
Pumpkin or two will have a chance of distinguish-
ing himself as much as the owner of a great garden
who has every appliance at command. The
Garden of the Society will provide the largest
variety that it is possible to get together ; and this

should form a standard of comparison for the
smaller groups.

One most essential point for intending exhibitors
of single specimens to attend to is the selection of
sorts, upon which, and the general nature of
collections of this kind, we shall have some full

advice to offer next week.

That indooe plants and flowebs, at least when
in health and beauty, are thought to be luxuries worth
an effort to obtain, and are moreover a wide-spread
source of pleasurable liome emotions, almost every
living-room bears witness. Nor can it be a source of
wonder that the beauteous forms of vegetation every-
where surrounding us—not only those yielded by our
native soil, but those also which have been borne
hither from every latitude and every clime—should be
welcomed around and within our dwellings ; for the
secret of this hearty welcome, accorded to them alike
from the palace to the cottage, lies in their true loveable-
ness, which harmonizes so completely with all the
purer elements and better feelings of our nature.

Alas
! they tell us truly there is no enjoyment with-

out its vexation ; and the culture of indoor flowers at
least is no exception to the rule. The very indoor
elements are antiigonistic to them. The atmospheric
dryness necessary to our health, 13 destructive to theirs;
the warmth we enjoy they too often languish under;
and the httle atomic impurities which somehow or
other we manage to battle against without being
much the worse for the conflict, are sadly damaging to
them. The remedy is to shut them in. Hence, the glass
case in its varied forms and applications, from the little
bell-glass which shelters the handful of cut flowers to
the greenhouse in miniature, has become familiar in
our houses.

The preservation of a bouquet of cut flowers in ahvmg.TOom for any length of time, iu freshness and
beauty, is, doubtless a great victory over the adverse

w/l '/'^''""l^'l?"-^'^'
b^t the preservation in

health and vigour of living growing plants in such a
situation IS a victory still greater, and it is this which

^W^"" T ^ ^ "^'^T^
'"^"'''^^ ^^°^« particularly inucw Let us see. then, what are some of the more

essentmlconduions which should be complied with inattemptmg to realise this latter object.^ Given thedrawing-room and the plants: what are we to do w th

whife i^!v"r
''^'' ^'

l''^
^^'^'^ ^'-^^^^ ^"^1 ^^-^'^^y

rhpir blnn^*
'^

J"
^*!' ''^™' ^^'-'^ i«' throughout

thetr blooming period, or longer, if need be ? wliv if

rokvVmJl "*^'S ^f-^""
^'''^' *•>« ^"^^^^'^"^ «''<^ty

foeZ ut W? ^" 77 '"''^'^ ^''' ^^'"^^^ ^« ""t our only

wl ,-^
^« but too abi^ seconded by the dust-some-times impalpaole, but often too grossly palpable-which attends our every movement, and which is udm arms hke a cloud of Arabs whenever the geiiuso^f

cleanliness is busy wicu its duties, lue lulter toe

moreover, is not confined to a town residence, but meets
us in every country dwelling. The same must be
aaid of the scarcely less formidable opponents, at-

mospheric aridity and excess or fluctuations of heat,

to whose attacks plants kept in living rooms with-

out shelter are exposed. Well, then, these are our
principal foes, and tiuly they form a formidable

phalanx. But the remedy, as we have said, is to shut

in the plants. We must, in fact, provide them with a
fortress in which they may be sheltered from attack,

and their " holding out " depends entirely upon the »

combination of science and common sense in the con-

struction and command of this their citadel. What
they really want is shelter—first from the projectiles

which fall thick around them in the shape of soot and

dust, and next from the parching influences of exposure

to a fire-dried, or a gas-dried, or over-heated atmo-

sphere. They donH want to be immured as in a duiir

geon. Neither do they need that the natural atmo-

sphere of the room should be shut away entirely, except

when circumstances are specially unfavourable, as for

instance when it is greatly heated, or when it is very

dry, as in a warm room on a frosty day, or when
either smoke or fog or dust unusually prevails. They
do require that as far as possible the material impurities-

alluded to above should be kept out ; and they require

also that a moderate degree of moisture should be-

maintained in the atmosphere about them, and that the-

drier atmosphere of the apartment should be prevented

from sucking out of them too rapidly the moisture con-

tained in their own tissues. These are conditions essential

to success, and they are all met by the shelter afforded by

a covering of glass—not kept too continuously or rigidly

closed around them. The cultural attentions required

in addition to such a covering, so managed, are few

and simple enough, and consist chiefly of watering aud

removing any exhausted or decaying parts; together

with potting, and the application and regulation of

heat when the plants are entirely grown—as they may
be, bulbs especially—in these Plant cases.

Probably the most delicate of all the requisite opera-

tions is the proper regulation of the supply of moisture

to root and branch. A certain amount of moisture is

essential to the health of all plants, and this aniouni

varies in different cases ; but with few exceptions, cer-

tainly as a rule in the case of flowering plants, this must
not approach to the state of wetness. Formerly it was

thought that these Plant cases, or Wardian cases, re-

quired to be kept constantly closed, and then the plants

were continually In a vapour bath, and as a consequence
they were as continually " damping ofi"." It is jiow

better understood that ventilation is absolutely fieces*

sary to the growth of plants in glass cases; and one

object of ventilation is to regulate the atmospheric

moisture by carrying off tbe excess, which would cause

the flowers and leaves, and in extreme cases the stem
itself to rot. Experience alone, but experience soon to

be gained by an intelligent and watchful eye, can teach

a safe lesson as to how much moisture is necessary in

particular instances. Probably the safest rule is to

allow the plants only the smallest quantity of water

which will keep them from drooping, and in winter at

least it will be found that within the shelter of the

glazed covering the soil will dry so slowly that weeks
may intervene between the waterings, especially if the

pots are plunged in some such material as damp sand,

which is desirable. When artificial heat is employed,
as when bulbs are forced into bloom, a greater amount*

of moisture will of course become necessary.

Attention to small matters is often the secret of

success ; and this applies to the growth of plants in

glass cases, as truly as to any other object. The utmost
regard should be given to the removal of every decay-

ing leaf or flower, and fresh air should be given to a

small extent daily. Fresh air should in fact be given

whenever the interior begins to look rather steamy, and

when any plants show signs of decaying, mildewy, or

spotted leaves, it is a tolerably certain sign that more

fresh air is needed ; though individual instances may
occur in which defects like those alluded to may be

traced to something wrong at the root. The use of a

snn shade is seldom necessary, as the dewy mist which

"goes up from the earth" under the influence of warm
sunshine, effectually breaks the most penetrating rays.

No plant should, however, touch th6 glass, for the

moisture which condenses on its surface would soon

destroy the parts thus circumstanced.
The arrangeu-^ents which may be made when the

glass case is intended for the preservation of plants in

flower, which is its most legitimate and appropriate

object when introduced to the drawing-room or parlour,

may very well be something like those sketched oui

below, which are in substance recommended by Miss

Maling, as she tells us after many trials and many
failures, in a pleasant little book, entitled " Flowers and

Foliage for Indoor Plant Cases," which we notice else-

where. The case should have its lower or box-like-

portion—a necessary part of the construction, for which

a convenient depth is eight inches, lined with xinc-

This part may be advantageously filled in with a layei*

two or three inches thick of broken charcoal, and over

this may be put another layer, an inch thick, of silver

sand. The cliarcoal in this position serves a double

purpose; it fills out a portion of the space with fl

light absorbent material, and occupying a position

where superfluous water, if any, is most of all likely to

collect, it exerts upon it a purifying influence. Then.
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theasine plants will have to be exchanged from time to

^me as they go out of flower, for others coming into

bloom, provision should be made to admit of this being

done with the least possible disarrangement of the

interior. A very good and a ready plan of accom-

plishing this is "found to consist in arranging on the

sand-layer already mentioned a number of empty

flower pots, which should be so placed as to fill out the

available space, leaving but small vacancies between

them. Larger pots should be put whore it is designed

to place the larger plants, and smaller ones should be

distributed over the intervening parts. The vacancies

between the pots are to be filled in with silver sand,

in which with a little Cocoa-nut refuse intermixed

towards the top, some of the dwarf spreading evergreen

Lycopods, such as Selaginella denticulata and uncinata

(Caesia) are to be planted. These Lycopods will furnish

a living carpet of the freshest green, amongst which

such small bulbs as Scillas, Snowdrops, &e,, also planted

in the sand, will thrive admirably. The more prominent
subjects are to be set in the sunken pots, their own
pots being by this means and by the aid of the

Lycopods, hidden completely from view. The pre-

I paratory layers and interstitial fillings in above referred

to, should before plancing receive a sufficient watering
to wet them tlioroughly, but not to excess.

It is a golden rule not to overcrowd a plant case. If

the case looks well without crowding there can be no
good end gained by thrusting in additional plants, but
there will be a tolerable certainty of marring the
whole effect. If it does not look well when moderately
filled, it is a proof that the principles of tasteful
arrangement have to be more deeply studied. Besides,
whether in glass cases or in glass houses, plants thrive
the better^ for not being overcrowded, in consequence
of their being then more completely exposed to air and
light, and they are also less liable to "damp ofl"."

Crowding is moreover, at the best, but a vulgar
substitute for tasteful arransrement.

THE WEATHER OF 1861.
Januart/.—The mean temperature 32° 49 was 4°. 55

below the average of the last 35 years ; notwithstanding
the brilliant sunny weather experienced after the 24th,
there were only four years in which the mean waa so
low, namely, 1815, 1820, 1838, and 1830, the mean
temperature of January being in these years respec-
tively 20^87, 24° 27°.29, 39°.r5. The period of

extraordinary severity which commenced so early as

the 16th of December, 18G0, may be said to have fairly

ended on the 19th of the present month. The day
temperature then rose considerably, and the weather
in the last week was perhaps the finest ever experienced

in the first month of the year,

February.—Winds from the warm quarters of S. and
S.W. were most prevalent, and the mean temperature
41°.03 was nearly 2|° above the average. The lowest

point reached by the thermometer was 20*^ on the

nights of the 11th and 13th. With the exception of

the nights between the lOtb and 14th, the temperature

was rarely below the freezing point throughout the

month.

Jfarc/j.—The mean temperature was"l°.42 above the

average, and more owing to the greater heat of the

days than to that of the nights. The extreme highest

was 64* on the 2Uh; the lowest at night, 21° on the

13th. The thermometer indicated below freezing on
10 nights. This had the effect of keeping vegetation

in check without being so severe as to injure it. The
ground at 1 foot deep average 45.°68, being 3°. 84 above
the average. The barometer averaged low ; and it

was extremely so on the 19th. Rain was frequent

;

but the amount, 1.89, was little more than I'inch below

the average, W., S.W., and X.W, winds prevailed for

27 days.

April.—This was a very cold and dry month.
Severe frosts at night were of frequent occurrence,

and proved very injurious to the blossoms of many
kinds of fruit trees. Oa 15 nights the thermometer
was below freezing. On three consecutive nights, the

8th, 9th, and 10th, the minimum was respectively

24°, 23°, 22°
; the extreme lowest, 20"*, occurred^on the

night of the 20th; but so late as the 29th, the

indication was 23°. In short, with the exception of

April 1860, the nights were colder than in any corres-

ponding month for the last 35 years. The mean
temperature was lower than that of March. N.N.E.
and E. winds prevailed for 21 days.

May.—The mean temperature was about

below the average. The day temperature was rather

higher than usual; but the nights were generally

cold, and sometimes even frosty. The thermometer
indicated %" below freezing on the 6th, and 5° on the

13tb. With a change of wind from X.E. to W. on the

20th, a great rise of temperature took place; on the

23d the thermometer in the shade was as high as 81°.

110

The quantity of rain was more than ^ inch below the
usual quantity.

J%ine. The mean temperature was about | degree
above the average; that of the nights 1° below; but
the day temperature was 2° higher than usual, owing
to powerful sunshine rather than to winds from warm
quarters, for those from the opposite directions pre-
vailed for half the month. The great amount of sun-
shine had a most beneficial effect on vegetation gene-
rally. In the third week the days were very warm.
The highest in the shade was 89" on the 19th, a tem-
perature which was again reached on the 12th of
August, and was the highest registered in the year.

The amount of rain was four-tenths of an inch above
the average ; but it was wanted in order to make up
for deficiency in the preceding months and to corres-

pond with the high day temperature in this. The
ground at 1 foot deep was 61°.68, or 1°.23 above the
average ; at 2 feet it was 57°.05j or about l^** below the
average at that depth in June.

July.—The highly favourable conditions for the
substantial growth of vegetation which prevailed

throughout the preceding month were not so well

maintained in the present one. Instead of progressing

above the average, the mean temperature of this

month was a degree short of its usual rate. This was
chiefly owing to the cold at night, for the days msdn-
tained nearly their average heat. The weather was
however favourable compared with sunless days and
cold nights experienced in July 1860, when the day
temperature was more than 3^°, and that of the night

between 6° and 7° below the average. Rain more or

less fell on 24 days, but not in any of these periods in

large quantity, so that the total amount was fully

\ inch below the usual depth for the month. S. and
S.AV. winds prevailed for 22 days.

August.-—The days were generally very fine, and
the mean maximum was upwards of 3|° above the

usual mean ; but the nights were frequently cool, and
averaging nearly 2-2° lower than usual. The mean
temperature was about ^° above the average. On
comparing the mean maxima of the days of this

month with the same for August 1860, it appears
that the latter was nearly 10° lower; and it may also

be observed that the thermometer in the shade stood
on 10 days at 80° or upwards, and on the 12th as high
as 89° ; whereas, in the same situation, the highest

point reached at any time in the summer of 1860 was
77°. At 1 foot deep the ground temperature was

Table showing the Height of the Barometer and Theemometee, and Depth of Raix, at Chiswick", roa each Month
COilPAEATIVELY WITH THE AVERAGE OF 35 YEARS.

1S61,

1S61

h

Baeometer. - Thermometer.

Extreme
Lowest.

Rain. 1

Mean* Extreme
Highest

.

—^
1

Extreme
Lowest.

Mean
Max,

1

Above ( ^ )

or below (—)
the average.

Mean
Min.

Above (+)
or below (—

)

the <average.

Mean.
Above (+) 1

or below (—

)

the average.

Extreme
Highest.

Amount.
Above (+)
or below (—1
the Average.

'^
Ins, In 8. Ins. Deforces.

1

Degrees. Legrees. Degrees. ' Decrees. Degrees. Degrees.
;
Degrees. Inches, i Inches-

January .

.

30.095
; 30.423

i 29.122 40.19 —2.69 24.80 1 —6.40 32.49 —4.55 56 ! 6 0.82 —0.83
February .. 20. 7 76 30.618 29.296 49.03 ;

+3.40 33.03 +1.39 41.03 +2.40 57 20 1.41 —0.05
March ,

.

29.716 30.372 28.936 53.32 + 2.62 S3.58 +0.22 43.45 +1.42 64 21 1.S9 +0.60
AdhI

4n
30.089 30,500 20.641 55.63 —1.86 31.20 —5.12 43.41 —3.49 66 20 1.44 —0.14

May . , .

.

30.021 30.371 29.539 65.03 +0.42 39.03 —3.06 62.03 —1.32 81 26 1.31 —062
June .• .. 29-887 30.172 29.565 73.93 +2.01 47.63 —1.04 60.78 +0.4S 89 33 235 + 0.40
July .. .. 29.727

! . 30.161
, 29.275 74.55 —0.06 49.29 —2.07 61.92 —1.06 81 39 1.90 —0,58

August 29.967 30 327 29. 663 77.00 +3.67 47. ST —2.70 62.43 + 0. 48 89 35 0.50
1

-1 08
September ' 29.808 30.173 29.190 69.60 +1.99 42.37 —3.66 55.98 —0,84 S3 32 178 —0.70
October 29.933 30.260 29.391 66.68 +7.66 42.58 +1.53 54.63

i

+4.60 80 29 1.04 —1.70
November,

,

29.653 30.495 28.912 49.63 ;
—0.05 28.13 —7. 23 3S.S8

i

—i.m 58 13 4.10 +190
December .

.

30.043 30.499 29.195 47.S0 ;

60.20

+2.52 30.93 —2.44 39.36
i

+0.03 6b 16 0.9t
1

—0.55

V

29.893 30. 364 29.310
1 \

+1.64 37.54 —2.55 48.87
1

—0.46 *S9 *6 19.48 —4.28

64°.43
; at 2 feet it was 3^° colder, or nearly a degree

oelow the average for the month at that depth. It
appears iJiat below 2 feet the earth had not recovered
the heat abstracted by the severe winter and spring,

^py \ inch of rain fell. Owing to the coldness of the
«gnt8 moisture was condensed as dew ; the air was^ i

P^ ^^^> ^'^^ consequently little rain fell, uot-
^thstanding that ^V. and S.W. winds prevaUed for

^e/^einJer.-The days were warm, especially in the
^eginning of the month, and were on the whole about

or^A^^^^ average; but the nights were generally

wirvi P®^^°^ of the season, even although S.AV.wmas were prevalent. On the night of the 2Gth the
aermometer was at freezing, and frequently it was^um a few degrees of that point. The temperature

alth P?^^^ at 2 feet deep reached the average,

at +>. f 1
*^® previous six months it was below it

usufll ^^^^^* ^^^ quantity of rain was less than

Octoh
^*^^'^ ^^^efly between the 21st and 2.5frh.

fine 'tvT*""'^^^^
month was remarkably warm and

less'than 7-T«''\"'''^^"''''^
^^^^^ ^^y^' *^^°-^^' '^^^ °^

any oTfnV. c
^^°^'^ ^^"^ average, being higher than in

^^no I'k-^'.^^^
^^^" ^^ J^^^'^i tl^^fc «f the nights

that o^ ?\ ^^1 ^° Proportion
; yet it maybe remarked

of thp nr v^'^' *^^ ^'S^t^ ^er*^ warmer than those

tiffh iTn'^^'^S ^'^^°*^- ^^« thermometer ^tood as

the sVh iQ.^?^'*^^''
^^^^i" the last 54 years, viz. on

^afi WW ^^"^ ^"'» ^®^^- The mean temperature

since 17Q7 . . ,
^*^ °^ ^"^ corresponding month

at 1 W T^^ *^^^ *>^ ^Sll and 1531. ThS ground
^i the T. v^ ^'^ warmer than in any year

»rind
f'omslv

""^
V-

^^" ^"^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^'ithirom b.w., and its opposite N.E. waa equal; but

* Extremes of the Year.

[
from S. the wind was more than usually prevalent, and
to this circumstance may be attributed the extra-

ordinary high temperature of the mouth.
I^ovemher.—The mean nunimum of this month was

nearly as much below the average as the mean maxi-
mum of the preceding one was above it. The mean
lowest at night, 28M3, was lower than it was in

November, in any year of the last 64, except 1851,
when it was 27°.76. . On 24 nights the thermometer
was below the freezing point ; on the night of the ISih
it was as low as 13°, and on various other occasions the
frost was very severe fur the period of the season. The
quantity of rain was nearly 2 inches above the average.

On the l-3th alone there fell upwards of an inch, the
barometer nt the time being remarkably low.

Decemher,—Sharp frosts at night were experienced
in the beginning; but from the 6th to the 24th
the weather was not so cold as usual in this month.
On the 7th the temperature was 60° iu the shade,
which is higher than it has reached in any correspond-
ing month for the last 35 years, with the exception of
the Ist in 1857, when it was 62^ In the third week
the wind changed to N.E., the temperature in conse-
quence gradually lowered, and frost again set in with
considerable severity on the 25th. On the 29th the
highest temperature by day was below freezing : and
the year ended dry and cold. Scarcely any rain fell

j

after the 16th, and the total amount was" fully half an
inch below the average. It ftll when the temperature
was comparatively high, so that the ground was not
chilled, and accordingly its heat at 1 foot 'deep was
nearly 3^ warmer than usual.

The Year.—The mean temperature was nearly i°
below the average, owing to the coldness of the nights,

for the day temperature avoi-aged higher than usual.

It was below the average in Jan., April, July, and Nov-
Frora April all the months of the growing season were
on the whole favourable to the crops. Instead of this
having been the case, if the summer had been cold and
sunless like that of 1860, the consequences would have
been very serious, for that year entailed a weakness on
vegetation which it required the splendid weather and
bright sunshine of last June to overcome. Many kinds
of seeds were so deficient in vitality that even if they
did vegetate, the plants were of weakly growth. The
weather of last summer has produced very different

effects. The shoots of fruit trees and their buds have
acquired a degree of maturity and firmness which heat
and sunshine in large amount can only ensure ; and
the same remark applies to seeds generally, including
grain crops. If therefore the growing season of 1862
should prove as favourable as that of the year which
has just closed, a still more abundant produce may be
confidently expected.

Tiie annexed table will afford a comprehensive
view of the leading characteristics of each month. 11

cheaply
than at

arrivals

pleasant

THE TRADE IX ORANGES.
Never were the holiday folk more

and plentifully supphed ^ ith Oranges
the present time, although these early

are seldom ripe enough to be very
as a table fruit. To the costermongera and small
retail fruit shops who can vend them as low as

three and four for a penny, they are however, a perfect

godsend for increasing their thide. Only those who
have opportunities of looking into the oflacial statistics

and customs returns, have any conception of the
large extent and value of the commerce in this fruit.

In the Board of Trade returns, the Lemons imported
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are mixed up with the Oranges, but the quantity of

these and of SeviUe Oranges bear so small a proportion

to the great bulk of sweet Oranges received, that we

scarcely need make any deduction. Oranges are

imported in boxes containmg from 250 and more,

and in chests holding 500 to 1000.

The quantity of this fruit imported has been steadily

increasing for some years past. In the three years

ending with 1842 the average imports were 334,070

boxes; in the five years ending with 1850 they had

increased to 380,000 boxes. Since then the quantity

has been computed in bushels. The average annual

imports in the five years ending with 1860 were

977M0 bushels. The quantity taken for consumption

has now reached upwai-ds of 1,000,000 bushels, and

assuming each bushel to contain 650, this would give

650 millions of Oranges, or about 22 for each soul of

the population in the kingdom^ For a long time
_
a

duty of from 25. Qd. per box was levied on this fruit,

which brought in from 70,000/. to 76,0002. revenue per

annum. On the 11th June, 1853, this duty was re-

duced to 8d. a bushel, and in March last year, on

the revision of the tariff, the duty was removed
altogether.

The decennial progress of supply and consumption

(for nearly all are used here) is shown by the fol-

lowing figures :

—

Imports. Value.

1S45 411,975 cli3Sts .- -* ..

1860 402,743 „ £358,522
1855 806,152 bushels ., .. 439,349
1860 1,154,410 , 590,333

Speedy and regular steam communication with the
producing countries offers great facilities for the ship-

ment from the Continent and Mediterranean j but with
the Azores the trade is carried on by clipper schooners,
to the number of from 200 to 250, from ifovember till

May ; these run to Liverpool, London, Bristol, and
Hull, and also to the United States.

The appended figures indicate the source of supply
of this fruit to Great Britain in bushels :

—

crop is shipped in the months of November and

The statistical details here given will at least

serve to show that the Orange trade furnishes em-

ployment to a very large number of hands in the

labour of picking, packing, and shipping ; and that the

importance of the trade is considerable, seeing that

the value of the fruit imported now reaches neaily

600,0 00^. annually. P. L. S,

Portugal .,
Azores , . ,

,

Spain ., ^
Sicily ^

Other quarters , „

1855.

265,222

369,060
72.928
85,327
13,615

1860.

218,480

627, 709
158,674
140,983

8,664

806,152 1154,410

^ The Azores or Western Islands, from whence the
finest or St Michael's Oranges .come, it will be se^i
furnish us with the lai'gegt supply. The imports from
thence have doubled in the last five years.

St. Michael's, the largest and wealthiest of these
islands, has an area of 229 square miles, and a poptda-
tion of about 100,000. The staple article of commerce
there is the Orange crop.
The expense of walling and planting an acre of

Orange garden is stated to be about 15/. for the wall,
8/. for 65 trees, and 21. for labour. It yields half-a-
crop of Beans or Indian com during seven years, but
no Oranges ; from eight to eleven years half a crop of
Oranges is obtained. Afterwards a full crop, which is
sold for lOZ. to 15^. Each tree on arriving at maturity
will produce annually, on an average, 12,000 to 16,000
Oranges; one grower is said to have picked 26,000
from a single tree. The trees bloom in March and
April, and Oranges are gathered for the London
market as early as November. The Portuguese never
eat them before the end of January, at which time
they possess then- full flavour. There are only two^ds of Oranges cultivated in the island, namely, the
Portugal and the Mandarin ; many varieties of the
former exist, and they are greatly improved by the
genial climate of St. Michael's. The destructive
Coccus hesperidum, or C. arboreum linearis of
Ueoffroy, still appears partially on some of the
Orange trees, though not in the virulent character
which m years past committed such ravages.

In the season of 1851, which produced by no means
an unusuaUy large crop, not less than 353 cargoes of

'

Oranges, containing about 200,000 large boxes, holding '

«U0 Oranges, were shipped from the Western Islands. '

i?ayal formerly exported a great many Oranges, but
the insect pest, which appeared m 1840, in a few years
kiUed aU the trees there. The Coccus attacked aU
parts of the tree, but the tnmk in the greatest abun-
dance; it was found on the leaves, the blossoms, and

^\uL ^any trees died rapidly as a consequence
ot the attack, whilst others languished and bore fruit
only partially.

Terceira annually exports about 30 cargoes, and St.Maiy s a few cargoes, but St. Michael's is the great mart.

ZL V . ,
*^® ^*^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ imported from thence

vras but 10,000/. ; in 1850, 65,000/., aad in 1859, 84,123/.

'

It was estimated that the produce of fruit in this'

Aonftnr'''™^
1859 was 252,000,000 of Oranges and4J,U00 Lemons
; of these all the Lemons and 49,000 000

Oranges were consumed on the island. The export of

?9Tl.7 k"'"^
?^,^i<^haers was 179,379 boxes in 1852

;

hJ ll ' r^ ^^^J^^^
^""^^ i° 1S58-59. The tmdeb^been suffenng for several years from severe de-

'

^„^l.' A ^^ ^\*^* ^^"^ ^^'^^^ obtained for the fruit

'

m fiagiand. In the season 1858-59 the growers ob-

maered a very feu: remunerative price bv the nro-pnetora of Orunge gardens. Moretw Ll7.>.! nJ."!

Home Correspondence.
Prussian Mode of Orchid Grotoincf.^The climate of

Germany is so very different from that of this country

that it is found necessary to modify to a great extent

the mode in which some plants are treated under cul-

tivation. And as no gardener knows where, or under

what circumstances, he may some day be called upon

to act, I thought it might, therefore, be interesting to

some of your readers to hear of a plan upon which

Orchids are pretty generally grown in Prussian

gardens. During the summer months the climate

is so intensely hot and dry that if air be given

to the houses the plants are dried up immediately

—no amount of syringing or wetting the walls and

paths can keep the atmosphere moist—the plants look

flaccid, and soon become yellow. Consequently it has

been found advisable to keep the houses quite closed

durmg the day, and to give air at night only; but then

in order to keep down the temperature of the houses,

it is necessary to shade to such an extent that it shall

be almo«*t as dark as at night. This shading is usually

put on between 7 and 8 o'clock in the morning, and

taken oflf again about 6 o'clock in the evening, so that

the plants still get a good many hours of daylight.

Air may be safely enough given in the evening and left

on all night. IJuder this mode of treatment the

plants look as well as I have ever seen

them elsewhere; this was particularly the case

in the establishment of Herr Augustin, at Wildpark-

station, near Potsdam, about 18 miles westward from

Berlin. At the time of my visit (early in 1857), the

Orchids there were under the charge of a young
English gardener named Thomson, and I never saw a

collection which did more credit to their cultivator.

Under the stage in one of the Orchid houses, treated

upon this plan of keeping them dark during the day,

was a plant of Cissua discolor, rambling over some
rock work; the leaves of this plant were more

i
brilliantly coloured than I ever saw them either before

or since. And what made them appear more beautiful

still, was the contrast they made to a plant of the old

Selaginella caesia arborea, with which it was mixed.
This Selaginella is now more generally known as

S. laevigata; it is remarkable for the blue metalliclustre

of its leaves C. W, C.

Ml/ Man Jolin.—Just what might have been ex-

pected : John was recommended to me by a friend who
knew nothing of him, further than that he had lived as

head gardener to Sir Somebody Something, at

Hall, and that he was sent there by a London
nurseryman. When John received the "ticket of
leave" from the baronet, be asked my good natured
friend if he would assist him, which he promised to do,

by writing to mc. How kind! The motive was truly

noble, and bespoke a man at heart; but the principle,

which my friend never dreamed of, bore a very different

aspect, and should be a lesson to every well disposed
person. To recommend a man we must know him, and
even then doubts and misgivings will arise in the
mind, calling to recollection the old saying

—

" to err
is human, to forgive divine." My friend took
it for granted that John must be a superior
man ; and John, no less sure of success,
arrived here next day before my letter had left the
mail-bag, having come a distance of some 70 or 80
miles. « Bad start this," thought I to myself; " come
before you are sent for." However, I had promised to
take him, only 1 did not expect him so soon. John
was a strong muscular man, rather corpulent, which
together with a large red face, betrayed his intimate
acquaintance with the baronet's butler. To enable him
to get about a little more comfortable I set him to
work in the hothouses ; but here, John still fancying
himself head-man began to usurp, giving orders to the
men he was sent to assist. Of course John knew every-
thing. He had paid 10?. to the Duke of B -'g

gardener to teach him, and when his time was up (to
make room for another) was sent up to London " to
finish off." Works began to bear witness that John was
not perfect in all things, especially plant growing
so I whispered in his ear I had got another job for
him. Taking him out to a bit of enclosed ground
(U by 16 yards), I said " I want you to level this.
1 am very particular; nothing short of right wUl
satisfy me." "Where 'iU I get stuff?" said John rather
dryly. « Stuff/' said I ; « what do you mean ?»—« Stuff
to do it with." Finding John was rather out at the
elbows, I said I want nothing added—nothing taken

a'^^Ti'.rl \ ™"^ ^^^^ *^^ ^^^^^ perfectly level.
Hill the hollows from the heights; what more do you

want ? If you cannut depend on your own eyes for the
rest why not " said I in a laughing joke, "take a spirit
level at once.» John took me at my word, and spent
the day in the fruitless endeavour to find a startinK
point. Next morning I said, "John, how is this you
have not aone what I told you ?"—« Why, sir, I couldn't

i

hit on the plan." "Nonsense," wid I ; "you want no
'

level here ; but were I to use such a thing, I would
get a few pegs and put thom in, then by levelling them
I would sec at a glance what I had got to do. ^
labourer requires a level or line to guide him in his

work ; but the well trained eye of a gardener disdains

both," However, John was not long before he had
28 pegs, and after spending another day levelling them
appeared in a greater dilemma than ever, I asked him
how he was getting on, when he, for the first time,

seeming sensible of his ignorance, replied in a

low tone, "I don't see that I'm any the for.

warder." "Now, John," said I, "look you here.

If you cannot make use of these pegs in any

other way, measure them, then you will see exactly

the height every peg ought to be. The thing is simple

enough, as I will show you. Having taken the

measure of each '.in inches I add them up, as a school-

boy would do his first sum—this you will sce|gives504;

now by dividing that by 28 (the number of your pegs),

you have 18. All you have got to do is to make your

pegs stand 18 inches out of the ground—you understand

me ? "—" O yes," said John, seizing hold of a mallet, and

was actually going to drive in all the tall pegs to the

required height. " Stop, stop," said I, " dont touch these,

you must remove the soil where the pegs are not 18

inches'out,but^ake^them so with your spade ; by the tune

you have done that, "you will find stuffenough to answer

your purpose. This you will find is the way all ground

levels are taken. The instruments may be unlike each

other, and the way of going to work may be different;

still the principle is the same, with which every man

who calls himself a gardener ought to be acquainted."

Poor John went to work for a few hours as if he meant

it ; but whether the ground was too hard or his hands

too soft I cannot tell ; suffice it to say, that^ after

spending a whole week, I was under the necessity of

removing him, and sending a boy of 12 years

of age to finish. John's next job wtis trenchuig

and removing large, trees along with a gang

of rough labourers, men who would do their part, and

not scruple to help a lame dog over a style beside. This

was too much, nor did he wait for his ticket, but

quietly left on Saturday evening. An Old &Jiowman.

[This "is, we understand, a true story in all but the

names.]

<7flW Reating.—In reference to au article on this

subject in your paper of Dec. 28, I beg to say that I

have had one of Thomson's (of Dalkeith) gas boilers or

heaters in use in a small conservatory during the last

five years without the least injury to the plants, and it

maintains a heat of 40"* or 50*" if required. An Old Suh-

scriber. [We thought well of these, but some corre-

spondent condemned thcm.J
Muscat Hamburgh Orape.—l have a large house of

Grapes just now stoning ; along the back border I

have planted 20 canes of Black Hamburghs, one of

Muscat Hamburgh, and one of Golden Hamburgh. Of

course this is a bad season of the year for forcing; but

the Black Hamburghs have broken very badly; the

Golden Hamburgh somewhat better; but the Muscat

Hamburgh broke well, and showed 18 bunches, of

which I have left five on ; it looks better than all of

them, and the bunches promise to be finely shouldered.

They are just coming into flower, so it will be seen that

I cannot say anything yet as to the setting qualities. I

may add that the cane of the Muscat ilamburgh was

the thinnest of any of them, which makes me the more

surprised that the plant should have done lO well.

./. £. F., TrescoL
Fungi.—My experience is the same as that of yonr

correspondent " A. J., Tottenham Park, Wilts," with

regard to few Fungi having appeared last autumn, not-

withstanding the wetness of the season; and 1
yj^J

inclined to agree with him in thinking that the cold

and wet of 1860 must have had an injurious effect on

the spawn (or on the spores) of this class of plants.
J

hardly saw any of the common Mushroom last year, bat

it is not a common species in this neighbourhood, as we

have little old pasture ground ; and almo?t the only

species that were at all plentiful were the commoB

AgaricuB fascicularis, one or two of the LacUuru

(as L. subdulcis and another), a few Boleti (»

B. subtomentosus) and Cantharellus cibarius. Some

of the Russule, I should mention, however, wf^i^

abundant, as K. fragilia, intcgra, and the small variety

of fretens ; but these species hardly ever fail. I »'^

observed in one locality an abundance of Agaricus Iflci"?'

mabundus growing on Grass, " A. J." seems to thmj

the two species he mentions (Agaricus comatus ao

fusipes) are not edible; but the latter is stated hyJ^J-

Badham, in his "Esculent Kimguses of Eoghmd, ^^

be an " excellent Fungus,'* and the former is stated D?

the same authority to be used for making cats^P-

A, J., Soxburghshire.
^

Grapes.—I have forwarded two bunchee of earij

Black Hamburgh Grapes, and two bunches (latt-) o

Tokay, for your inspection. The house the Bla»

Grapes are cut from is an old lean-to, and the only ^'^}

of heating is from two flows, and two return flues, ano

back wall. The White Grapes are cut from our oio

Vine (pkntcd in the year 1783). Four years agj
j

lifted the roots of this old Vme. and renewed the bord^av

as for 8 or 10 years previous it had been a co^^P'^-

failure, the bunches shanked and all sorts of diseaa*

attacked it. Since I lifted the roots, Ac, it has pro-

greased beyond all expectation, there being no unso'^

berries to cut from any of the bunches, and this ^^
it^has produced 300 bunches, all good and well Bwelie^

I
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Z^j^h^^uTbe seen by their size, colour, and flavour.

James Foider, Gardener to the Right Hon. Sari of

narewood, Dec, 30. [These were excellent specimens

of cultivation.
The Muscats, called Tokay, well swelled

and ripened in every respect. The new Grapes as well

flavoured as if ripened iu June, with the stalks green,

fresh, and without a sign of unhealthiness.]

Mistletoe.—In Auprnst, 1857. while staying with a

party at Malvern Wells, I drove over to Eastnor

Castle and there on an Oak along the carriage drive,

inside the Park, I saw two plants of Mistletoe. The

driver pointed them out to us, and I and several of our

party got out and satisfied ourselves of their genuineness.

Lidtenlury

.

Mushrooms.—^Purposing to make arrangements for

the cultivation of Mushrooms, and knowing the vast

increased acquaintance made with Fmigi generally

during the last few years, I beg leave to state that

before I decide upon erecting a house for the purpose

with stages, I would be glad to benefit by the advice of

those (provided they will allow me to do so) who have

had opportunities of making better acquaintance with

the cultivation of Mushrooms than it has been my lot

to acquire. If it would not be too personal and solicit-

ing too great a favour, would Mr, W, Ingram favour us

with the benefit of his advice and experience, more
particularly upon the amount of light and ventilation,

and the method he would adopt to admit each. W.O^S.

Viscountess Aehbrook, A. C. Bumand, Esq. ; G. C..0Uver,E8q. j

G. W. Binns. Eaq. ; P. H. Bird, F.K.C.S., F.L.S. ; Miss
Blamiro, Lieut.-General Sir G. Bowles, K.C.B. ; and Mrs,
J. Moses.

EOTAL HOETICTTLTTIEAl : Dcc, 30.—C. W. Dilke,

Esq., V.P., in the chair. The Chairman addressed the
meeting on this occasion relative to the great loss the
Society had sustained by the lamented death of its

late President H.R.H. the Prince
.
Consort, and read

the spontaneous and gracious communication of Her
Majesty to the Society, a copy of which appeared in

last week's Number. The following address of condolence
to Her Majesty, prepared by the Council, and forwarded
in the usual way, was also read.

address from the royal horticulturaii
society to the queen,

Mat it please totje Majesty,
We. your Mnjcsty's dutiful subjects, the Vice-

Presidents and Members of Council of the Royal Horti-
cultural Society, humbly approach your Majesty in
your deep afiliction, trusting that our profound respect
for the memory of his Royal Higliness, our late
lamented President, and our loyal devotion to your
Majesty, may entitle us to offer our tribute of condo-
lence and sympathy.

While, in common with our fellow subjects, we grieve
the loss of his Royal Highness to the nation, and as the
consort of your Majesty, and while with others we
respected and admired his character, the kindly courtesy
which marked his intercourse with the Koyal Horticul-
tural Society had generated amongst lis feelings of
personal attachment, which are now followed by deep
and heartfelt sorrow for his loss.

In our late President we have to moum one who—
when the Society which wc represent was on the point
of extinction—raised, revived, and guided it through
difiiculties, which he alone would have enabled it to
surmount, and it is with the deepest gratitude that we
acknowledge our obligation to his late Royal Highness
for assistance given at a period when he must have
been convinced that laborious personal exertion on his
part could alone restore this Society to prosperity,
^^though the present condition of the Society is such,

that the Gardens at South Kensington constitute a
worthy monument of the genius and skiU of our late
President, we cannot but perceive that our work is not
yet finished; that while great difficulties have been
overcome, much remains to bo accomplished, and that
^e have to lament the loss of our President at a moment
wdeu his directing mind and fostering care are doubly
^Gcesaary.

un^^
1^™^^ assure your Majesty, that it will be our

ceasmg endeavour to complete the various unfinished

fpplHi\^t.°"'*
^^^^ lamented President, and that we

testif! ii
y executing them with fidelity, we flhall best

memw
Profound respect we entertain for his

eai^M ' ^*^ ^* submissively to the Pivino will, we
and H f

^^®y ^^^^ ^® ^^'^^° ^"^ smitten may also heal,

hitW f •^J'^f
Mnjesty may experience in this hour of

CnZl ? '"® fulness of those conaolations which The
v^omforter alone can give.

moSf *^°J'^''^^
^\\^nk% of the meeting were on the

Jo^l ». !?• '^"''S*^ ^^ Barres, seconded by the Rev.

with 1 1 -"^' tendered to the Council for the promptitude

mel.nl T*"^
they had acted for the Society on this

then hni? ? i^/''^^o"- The following candidates wereth^n balloted for and duly elected, viz. :-

MlcS'^Es^T*^® ?^"- Thomas Ashbumham. C.B.; W. H.
Mrs. E. sSl^^« ^\ Murrieta, Esq. ; J. C. C. Bell. Esq.

;

Rev. s. F S"'^**:^"to»aof Shaftesbury, Rev. J. C. Simpsou^

i^ottccs of Jaoofeia:,

Sotcerly^s Oras.ws of Great Britain (Kent & Co.)

now form a verj handsome large 8vo. volume, contain-

ing 144 good coloured plates. The distinctions by
which the species of this important tribe of plants are
known from each other are so difficult for the unlearned
to understand that a work like this, which removes
every impediment, will, we doubt not, prove most
acceptable to all who are interested in our native
botany. It Is the best book by far that we have on
the subject. But the pages are by no means occupied
by systematical discussions only. On the contrary, they
are quite a repertory of information concerning the
qualities of different Grasses, whether healthy or dis-

eased. As an instance of the way in which this highly
interesting part of the subject is treated, the following

account of what follows the use of spui-red or Ergotised
Wheat may be selected, as a warning to every one that
all disensed com, of whatever kind, is to be dreaded;
and especially that it is a great mistake to imagine that
the spurs of Eye are alone capable of producing fearful

consequences :

—

" \Vheat is no less liable than Rye, and, indeed, all

kinds of corn and other cultivated vegetables, lo dis-

orders associated with the development of minute species

of fungi ; and though ergot is less frequent in its attacks
upon it than is the case with the last-mentioned grain,

several other equally destructive members of the class,

known by the more familiar names of smut, rust, and
mildew, seem always ready to avail themselves of every
opportunity, that weakness engendered by adverse

season or circumstances presents. Straw, foliage, husk,

and grain afford in turn a subject tor their insidious

depredations, which are always more or less injurious,

not to the quantity alone of the crop, but to its nutri-

tive and healthful quality. Instances of this deteriora-

tion are shown in the analyses of our agricultui-al

chemists, as in that of blighted Wheat, grown in 1804,
by Sir H. Davy, which presented the average quantity
of 955 parts of nutritive matter in the 1000 reduced to

650, while a sample of mildewed Wheat, in 1806,
yielded only 210 in the 1000. The consequence of using
such Wlieat as food, especially the last-mentioned,

I

would, of course, be a stop toward starvation, even
though no greater evil resulted. It is, however, well

known to be highly prejudicial to health; and the
higher standard of living among the poorer classes of
our population, 'compared with those of some conti-
nental countries, is the only cause of their exemption
from the dreadful disease mentioned above, as resulting
from the use of bad Kye. That such disease might occa-
sionally prevail among them here from similar causes,

under a more restricted form of diet, is evident from a
record in the Philosophical Transactions for the year
1762. The case in question occurred iu the village of
Wallisham, about 15 or 16 miles from Bury St.

Edmund's, Suffolk, and the report of it was forwarded
to the Eoyal Society byDr, Wollaston, attested by the
Rev. Mr. Bone, the curate of the parish, and is abridged
as follows:—Some of the Wheat belonging to a farmer
in the neighbourhood, being laid or beaten down by
bad weather, and the grain much damaged in conse-
quence, was collected and threshed apart from the
remainder. Being unfit for the market, it was sold at
a low price to any of the farm-labourers, and other
people of the village who might be inclined to purchase.
The sale of this corn commenced about Christmas, and
to one poor family, whose chief, or possibly sole,

support it was for some time, the result was
most alarming and unparalleled. It appears that

hands for above a mouth. They were constantly cold,
and his finger-ends peeled ; one thumb, he says, remains
without any sensation.' tv^.

" In several instances, n^here bread made from the
same corn was eaten in the farmer's own family, as well
as by other persons, no prejudicial effects were noticed,
probably in consequence of such bread being only occa-
sionally used, and as an adjunct to other wholesome
and nourishing food. The nature of the disease with
which the Wheat was affected, in this lamentable casCf
does not appear to have been ascertained ; but the cir-

cumstances are well authenticated, and were in my
boyhood, the early part of the presenrfc century, the
subject of local tradition in the pai-t of the county of
Suffolk in which they took place. It is possible that
the fatality attendant upon the use of the damaged
grain, in the unfortunate family above mentioned, arose
quite as much from the absolute deficiency of proper
nourishment, as from the alleged poisonous quality of
the mildewed fungus ; but, with such examples before
us, too great caution cannot be enforced regarding the
use of grain or flour of suspicious character."

ByFlowers and Foliage for Indoor Plant Cases.

E. A. Maling. London : Siuith, Elder, & Co,

The authoress tells us that the object of the book ia

to teach inexperienced persons how to preserve and
arrange their plants, when they have grown them, the
latter being the lesson attempted to be taught in a
previous brochure entitled " Indoor Plants." The pre-

sent work brings prominently before us a modified form
of glazed case for plants, which is called the Indoor
Plant Case, " the original idea of which was of course
taken from the Wardian case," to which the chief

addition seems to be the provision of a simple plan for

heating, so arranged that the plants may either be cool

if they are of a nature to bear a low temperature ; or
*' at 10 minutes' notice the heat can he raised to any
degree up to 90°." When we think of the fleeting

plants and flowers thatduring summerornament our open
drawing-room stands, it must be admitted that some-
thing more is wanted. " I have till quite lately," writes

Miss Maling, " been interesting myself in these cases, con-

triving to work them up to something like completeness,

without much noting the time the flowers lasted; still the

lamentations of friends who found time after time this

flower and that flower and another flower lasting with
me, while theirs meanwhile had gone through many a
change—all this made it quite evident that two months
were long for Primroses, and five weeks for Hyacinths;
while for Geraniums and Gloxinias, Fuchsias and Bego-
nias, I venture not to speak, I may say, most truly,

that I know no other means of keeping flowers anything
like so long as two months, either iu a drawing-room
with its dry air, or in a greenhouse with its passing
currents, and certainly not in a garden bed in the finest

season. Yet, after all, the secret is a very simple one.

It is merely the stillness around them which preserves

the flowers so very long unchanged; while the peculiar

arrangement by which the heat is supplied provides
that soft, dewy atmosphere in which so many of the
prettiest plants delight."

This passage gives a very good idea of the object and
style of the book, which abounds in scraps of useful

advice, but which would be improved in another edition

by a greater regard to cx)rrect orthography in the
names of the plants mentioned.
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^ff. Esq. : F. W' Q^l^i 'v :;'^*i ^i
Gari^ctt. Esq. ; W. F. Go8t-
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Willlama, E Bar'tJ^S^''' ^%' Major-General W. LO.

^urtr Mrs a I*^V ^^^^ Hamilton, Lady F. Vernon
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irresistible inducements, and this unwholesome fare wf
continued, without intermission, until the mother and
her children wero attacked, within a very few days of
each other, with gangrenous ergotism. The first indi-

cation of th<5 disease, intense pains in the lower limbs,
occurred on the 10th of January, which were probably
mistaken for rheumatism; and when these subsided
within the course of the week, numbness and insensi-

bility of the parts succeeded, terminating in mortifica-
tion. The condition of the family, at the time Dr.
Wollaston made his report to the Society, is here sub-
jolued :—

.

" 'Mary, the mother, aged 40. Right foot off at the
ankle ; left leg mortified, a mere bone, but not off.

" • Elizabeth, aged 13. Both legs off below the

A HandhooJc of Descriptive and Practical Astro^
noiiii/. By George F, Chambers, F.rw.G.S. Murray.
Fcp. 8vo, Pp. oli.
A really good handbook of astronomy, not too mathe-

matical on the one hand, and not popular in the sense
of inaccurate, loose, and unsatisfactory on the other, i8

sure to be acceptable. The excellent "Outlines of
the consumption of the clog-wheat or rivets, as

|
Astronomy," by Sir Wm, Herschel, and the useful

it
_
is termed, by the father, mother, and five " Handbook of Astronomy " by the late Dr. Lardner,

children, was about 3 bushels in the fortnight; the have no doubt supplied the want which was so greatly
same being eaten in the form of bread and puddings, felt a few years ago by a large class of people in this

both of them very indifferent in (luality. But to country; but notwithstanding the existence of those
poverty, cheapness^ and suflRciency of food are always works, there was sfill abundant room for another

if really good and well done. This has been
seen by the author of the work before us. He
says, and says truly, wnth respect to English works on
astronomy, "Our choice is limited either to purely
elementary books, few in number, on the one hand;
or to advanced treatises, of which there is a similar

paucity, on the other. The present work is designed to

occupy a middle position between these two classes; to

be attractive to the general reader, useful to the

amateur, and handy also as an occasional book of

1 reference to the professional astronomer. In pur-

suance of the plan had down from the first, theoretical

matter is as a rule excluded; but in many cases it has

been thought desirable not to abide with perfect strict-

ntsa to the limitation. All speculations, however,

bearing on the origin of the created universe have been

carefully avoided, sufficient mischief having already

been done by the artfnl sophistries of those who delight

in what they are pleased to term free philosophical

inquiry."

The most recent dif^coveries iu all branches of the

science will be found incorporated with information of

older date. The author's style is clear and concise, the
illustrations arc excellent and numerous. TTseful tables

for reference are inserted where they are wanted, and
there is a good table of contents and index. The work

knees,

"'Sarah, aged 10,
" * Robert, aged 8.
" 'Edward, age<.l 4,

One foot off at the ankle.

Both legs off below the knees.
Both feet off at the ankles,

« ' An infant, aged 4 months. Dead,
« • The father was not attacked until about a fort-

night after his wife and children, and in a slighter
degree. In him the pain was confined to two fingers
of his right hand, which turned blackish, and withered.

Hiichh''^'
Esq.

; T. V. Wildtog. Esq. ; Lady Kartl. Another labouring man. in the iame pariah, who had
nwQinson, Ksq.; Mra. Armstrong, the Dowager eaten of this bread, suffered from numbness in both his
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is eminently one for study aud for use ; aud wliilst it is

sufficiently elementary for the purposes of the general

reader, it will prove really serviceable to those who

take sufficient interest in astronomy to study it with

,attention.

The following account of a remarliable display of

shooting stars will probably be new to most of our

•readers.

"By far the most splendid display of shooting

•meteors on record was that of Nov. 13, 1833, and one

which from its occurring after so exact an interval of

time served to point out a periodicity in the pheno-

menon. It sSems to have been visible over nearly the

whole of the northern portion of the American conti-

uent, or more exactly from the Canadian lakes nearly to

the equator. Over this immense area a sight of the

most imposing grandeur seems to have been witnessed.

The phenomenon commenced at about midnight, and

was at its height at about 5 A.ii. Several of the meteors

were of peculiar form and considerable magnitude. One

especially remarlced from its remaining for some

in the zenith over the falls of Niagara, emitting

the shoots to their proper position by degrees, to avoid

the danger of their breaking. After the buds are

started a few inches the syringe may be gradually with-

held; as too much humidity at this season will some-

times retard both the foliage and bunches, and a suffi-

cient degree of moisture can easily be kept by sprinkling

the floors and heating apparatus. Gradually advance

the night temperature to 60" and then to 65° by the

time the flowers are ready to open, keeping the ther-

mometer from 10° to 15" higher by day according to

the amount of light you can command. Where outside

borders are not warmed by hot water, keep up the

heat by additions of fermenting material, bearing in

mind the injurious effects any sudden check to the roots

now in action wiU produce on the coming crop. Bring
Late Vineries

planter of South Carolina thu. narr.vtes the effect of f^^.t'? beuelited by well tlmming the bloom-bucls,

D phenomenon on the imnds of the ignorant blacks. lf^'"g "'<> largest and those most lavourably placed

;

17ftS

time
radiant streams of light. In many parts of the

country the population were terror-struck by the

beauty and magnificence of the spectacle before them.

A
the.
*I was suddenly aw^ikened by the most distressing

cries that ever fell on my ears. Shrieks of horror and

cries for mercy I coidd hear from most of the negroes

of the three plantations, amounting in all to about

six or eiglit hundred. While earnestly listening for

the cause, I heard a faint voice near the door, calling

•my name; I arose, and taking my sworti, stood at the

door. At this moment I heard the same voice still

bMeething me to rise, and saying, 'O my God, the

world is on fire
!

' I then opened the door, and it is

difficult to say which excited me the most—the awful-

ncss of, the scene, or the distressed cries of the negroes.

Upwards of 100 lay prostrate on the ground—some
spee^'hlops, and some with the bitterest cries, but

with their hands raised imploring God to save the

world and them. The scene was truly awful ; for never

did rain fall much thicker than the meteors fell towards

the earth; east, we^t, north, and south it was the

8ftme."

succession Vineries into work as wanted.

in which Grapes are still hanging will require fires daily

to keep the house and fruit dry ; remove decayed berries

and dead leaves, and well protect the roots from frost.

Peach Houses,—Peaclies and Nectarines which

have been forced for several years oftentimes produce a

large excess of fruit-buds, and this more especially on
weakly trees; a natural consequence of allowing these

to remain are weak flowers and inferior fruit and wood.

When, therefore, such is the case the trees will be

Calendar of Operations.
{For the ensuing ti-ee'k.)

PLANT DEPARTMENT.
CoNSEETATOBY, &c.—Where proper means are al-

owed this structure should soon be get ting gay; Chinese
'* Primulas, Daphnes, early flowering Heaths and plants

of that dp!5Cription M'hich should bo in flower, make a
• good display. Large plants of Rhododendrons or

Camellias that have been some time in their pots or

tubs will require more attention than people commonly
imagine; weak tepid liquid manure may be given them
occasionally with advantage. In stoves heat must be
Indulged in, more particularly while the present cold
weather lasts. To obtain this keep rather a lively fire

from 7 in the morning until 11 o*clock, from which time
ic may be allowed to decline until evening. Forcing-
pita should now be in full activity to furnish plants in

'bloom. , If required in sitting rooms care should be
taken before they are removed there to gradually
liarden them for a day or two cither by placing
them in the conservatory or intermediate house,
"In addition to keeping the conservatory gay with
blooming plants, let the arrangement of the house be
occasionally changed, by grouping the plants somewhat
difTerenlly, and adding a few striking ones for effect.

Hyacinths should be protected by a frame; as they
begin to grow remove the plunging material down to
the surface of the pots to prevent them rooting
upwards. Mignonette will require attention to keep it

from damping. As with the exception of forced plants
most other things arc now in an inactive state, the tem-
perature of plant houses should full to its minimum point
consistent with the safety of their vnrions inmates ; as
has often been insisted on, nothing can well be worse
for the development of a healthy vigorous habit in
plants than subjecting them to a high temperature at
the present dull season. When Achimeues are required to
bloom early a few pots may now be staried for that
purpose.

FOBCING DEPARTMENT.
PiNEET.—Have soil in readiness for shifting when

required ; keep up a moist heat in the fruiting house,
Byringing occasionally if much fire heat is employed.
Plants intended for fruiting may soon be planted out
into beds of good porous loam mixed with well rotted
manure. Pines nre often deficient in flavour at this
season

; this Is improved by exposing the ripenino-
fruit to all the light you can command, and giving but
little vvater. A good supply of air is likewise essential
at all times for high flavour, but it must be given with
caution during the present cold weather. Continue an -

increase of heat to Plnea now wanted to start, employ. ' Iv^mg it principally by day. Attend to linings for plants ^'"•"•

of course a considerable number will be still left to

allow for casualties. Syringe twice or oftener daily

till the bloom is ready to expand, when it must be dis-

continued. The night temperature may advance to

45°, with an increase by day accompanied with a pro-

portionate admission of air.

Figs.—See that trees planted out are properly moist

at the roots, and also keep those in pots and tubs care-

fully supplied with wqter, for any excess as respects the

presence or absence of moisture at the root is dangerous
after the appearance of fruit, and is the frequent cause
of its dropping off. Maintain a moist atmosphere, and
if necessary to water the border, use tepid water.

SxiiA^VEEEKiES iu faoctom licat for forcing will

require air daily to prevent drawing m those earliest

started; when they show the truss of flower they
should bo removed to shelves in the Vineries and Peach
houses to bloom.

FLOWER GARDEN AND SHRUBBERIES.
Except in the most fiivoured localities little can be

done in this department at present- The bedding
plants, however, must have attention, for in all likeli-

hood many things are suffering, and such plants
as appear most affected should be removed to other
quarters where a higher temperature is kept. Keep
the stock ni pits and frames well protected and the
surfi^ce soil of the pots frequently stirred. Dust with
sulplmr Verbenas and similar plants attacked with
mildew. Be particular in keeping the interior of pits
containing plants of the above description as dry as
circumstances will permit.

HARDY FRUIT AND KITCHEN GARDEN.
I'runing of orchard trees will now require attention;

it is a matter which is too frequently neglected, aud
the result is that the heads of the ti'ces get so crowded
with wood as to render a crop of fruit, except upon the
extremities of the outer branches, not to be expected,
and the thicket of worse than useless spray
wliich the trees have ^o support is injuiious both to
the size and quality of the fruit, and also to the general
health of the tree. "When this state of things has been
allowed to prevail, advantage should be taken of the
first opportunity to give the trees a careful pruning,
thinning out the inner branches severely. In the case
of large branches being cut off, the surface of the
wound should be neatly trimmed off with a sharp chisel
and covered with a coat of paint. Push forward all kinds
of wheeling while the ground is in a proper state for such
work. Soils of a heavy tenacious character are improved
by working and exposing them to the action of frost.
Look well to the protection of Lettuce, Cauliflowers,
&c., under glass. Some of the strongest roots of early
Rhubarb might be covered with pots or boxes, and
sufficient leaves and stable litter to produce a gentle
warmth

; this would save injuring the roots bv removing
them for forcing, but where there is a good stock of
roots this is of little importance, and is hardly worth
the trouble and litter which it causes. Get ground
prepared by heavy manuring and trenching for fresh
plantations of Rhubarb, Seakale and Asparagus, and
remember that the ground for these things can hardly
be made too rich.

RECORD OF THE WEATHER A^ CHISWICK
During the last 36 years, for the ensuing Week, ending Jan. U \%2
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STATE OF THE ^-EATHER. AT CHlSmCK NEAR LONDON.
For the Wetk ending Jan. 2, 1862. asobscrved at the Horticultural Gai-den
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Fi'iday 27
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Man. 30
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1
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0^

8¥

Dpc.

^rown m dung pits, and Iteep the atmosplicre iu wtich a7^
they grow dry,

ViNEttT,-Sach shoots as have more tlian one bunch
should have them reducea to that uumbor, selecting the^ne hkehest to form the handsomest cluster. TviSff in
^he young wood should be managed carefully, hriugiug
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= ^^^'Y' densely overcast, frosty.
28—Hiizy; blijcUthiize; dcnw

Iy overcast,groggy
; densely overcast ; fot:-y ; frostv and fopsv.30-Fo^gy
:
h.izy

; den^lv overcast ; frosty ; sUyht ruin at ttiirht.
*, I?'*?/ ' eloudy ;ind rtm- ; overc:wt ;it u4-ht.I— I. nifonnly overcast ; dry uir ; drizzly.
? ll/imlv-- Ann- .^. -.._-..,.->. ll. _:_l.i. '

my I

2—Cloudy , fine ; overcast at night.

Mean temperature of the ffeek l\ deg. l^iow the average.

Notices to Correspondents.
EooKs :HWC. The " Transactions of the Scottish Aboricultun-

Society " are to be purchased at 6, York Place, Edinburgb.
French Beans. Will the correspoadont who has sent two

packets of these be so good as give us his name and address,

and state the object he had iu sending them.
Gardeners' Crops : H P. We by no means wish to discourage

you. but we, for very obvious reasons, cannot publish any

one's report upon his own success.
Names OF Plants: Alex. R. You are quite mi.sinfi>rracd. The

first name has nothing to do with your plant. Your gardener

is right. The name ho has given von is correct, and he

deserves praise for his accuracy.

—

A C. Dendrobiuui aquev.m

is an uncommon ppecieB.
Neal Pastil. Mr. Neal writes as follows :-»Allow me to e^"

plain to your correspondent "J. R. T." that ho mistakes the

character of the Neal pastil. The pastils contain no in?i*e-

dient that is not regularly used by gardeners in fumigation.

but they contain these iu a couceutrated form. A cubic foot

of smoke from a pastil is a cubic foot of the same kind oi

smoke that "J. R. T." probably always uses with his fum'gat-

ing pot. The difference is this : a paatil will give more smose

than twice its value of tobacco, and saves all trouble, neither'

has the smoke so disagreeable a smell. As to its economy,
my books will show that dozens of little nurserymen wiio

know to a farthing what fumigation ought to cost, use tl ej^

solely because they are the cheapest way of smoking their

plants. I am however sorry to say that at present I bave

nctlbeenable to prevent their being spoiled by damp, the?

are better warmed before being used, and T fancy '* J- R- *
has been misled owing to this unfortunate peculiarity iu m?
pastils.

p
SALSAFy; dericus asks why the seed of this pbmt a'''^/^;

Scorzonera, bought in England, never grows; (vhilo ttac

bought in Pari.s is always good. Can any coiTe&pondeiic

explain the mystery.
Scotch Fir: AT. A vci-y remarkable tree. Wo will make •Jp

our minds about It soon, and publish the account you h^^'"

been good enough to send, along with a wood engraving ot

the photograph.
Misc. : Agaricux. The spores of fa Mushroom are what are cooi*

monly called tho ajel ; the mycelium is the sp^wu

t
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R
TY^nuIajT^ALDECOTT. and JBA\VTHh;E,

Sfed Merchants and Growers, Basingstoke, Andover,

-^y<ia sppd Market. Mark Lane, London, E.G.

^SamVeB^"^ Q««t'ation3 of all kinds of AGRICULTUilAL

<!P-PDS and SEED COKN, sent post free on appbcation

P^riivian Guano, Lawes' Turnip Manures, Linseed Cake?,

Cotton Seed CAkes^c. of beat quaUty at Market Prices.

^X^DROilEDA FORMOSA. — A most beautiful

/\_ pi uit for the Lawn or Shrubbery, produciu g immense

;t^mbs of blossom, and evergi-een foliage like Arbutus.

Strong bushy Plants, 12s. per dozen, or extra fine telected

^^^CATALOGUE^of " GENERAL NURSERY STOCK, ex-

tending over GO acres, may bu had on application.

W. H. Rogers, Red Lodge Nursery, Southumpton.

Muscat Escholata Grape.

MESSRS. J. AND C- LEE have the pleasure to offer

strong well ripened Canes of tliis

THE FINEST OF ALL MUSCAT GRAPES,
which, though little known to Grapa growers in general,

deserves to be extensively cultivated. It combines the

desirable qualities of setting freely with a large well shouldered

handsome bunch, with berries of a rich amber colour almost

as large again as those of the 3Iuscat of Alexandria, and of the

moidt luscious Muscat flavour.

Planting Canes 15^. Od. each
Fruiting Canes 21 „
Extra strong Fruiting Canes .. 31 6 „
Vineyard N'ursery. Hammersmith, London. W.

fearson's Long Gun Cucumber.

HURST AND McMULLEN", 6, Leadenball Screet,

London, E.C., having purchased a cousiderablc portion

of the above beg to offer it to the Trade fsee their List).

The raiser describes it as being most difficult to seed, from
itsfruitiug so quickly. The gai-deners iu the neighbourhood
where it is knswn consider it surpasses all others. It is the

heaviest bearer in point of number ever known; fruit from.

24 to 30 inches, white spines, little or no handle, skin a
bright green.

The quality is also described to be far superior to all others.

The texture is as fine as a Melon, and there is a total absence
of all bitter flavour. The fruit is much sought after by the
salesmen at Nottingham. As many as 150 per day have been
supplied, and it commands half as much more as any other
kind in its neighbourhood.

** Yorkshire Hero" Cucumber.

EDMUND PHILIP DIXON and SONS be^^ to

offer Seed of the " YORKSHIRE HERO" CUCUMBER,
which has been proved during the past season to be the most
useful and prolific Cucumber in cultivation. It is a very long
White-spined variety, of a dark green colour, producing three
to four fruit at a joint, and, as will be seen from the Testi-

monials following, possess', s all the qualities the grower can
jjossibly desire.

FiOiii Mr. Thomas Gibb, Ga-rdmer to ike Rigid Honourable
the Earl of Yarborougk.

Long Cucumbers are generally shy be;u-ers, but the '* York-
ehii-e Hero " produces abundantly, besides being a Cucumber of
excellent quality,
Brocklesby Park Gardens, October 21st, 1S61.

From'iS.T. George McGillavray, Gardener to Sir John
^elihorpet Bart,

The "Yorkshire Hero" Cucumber. I without hesitation
say, is possessed of every qualitication to be desired in a
Oucumber, being a most prolific bearer, at all times showing as
many as three and four fruit at a joint. It is a thick Cucumber
with very short neck, and grew with us from 20 to 24 inches,
and plenty of them to satisfy any one : I could not get any
seed from those I saved for that purpose, they being so solid
there was no room for seed.
Scawby Hall Gurdeus, October 1i, ISOl.

Price 2.^. per packet.
London Agents for the sale of the above :—Messrs. Hurst &

McMuLLEs, 6, Leadonhall Street, E.G. ; Messrs. Cooper &
fioLTON, 162. Fleet Street, B.C.

E. P. Dixon & Sons' DESCRIPTIVE PRICED CATALOGUE
ofSEEDS is now ready, aud may be had on receipt of one stamp

Yorkshire Seed Establishment, 57, Qaeen Street, Hull.

CUCUMBERS and MELONS.—The SENSATION
CUCUMBER, a superb black spine, exhibition variety,

quite as productive as any of the common Ridge vaiieties ; its
qualities are such as will be certain to render it a No. 1 with
all growers. Length 24 to 28 inches, short-necked, dark green,
and very regular spine; carries its bloom well to the last.
Price -Is. firf. per packet.
TILEY'S WHITE SPINE CUCUMBER.—The same cha-

racter as the foregoing, with the exception of being white
spme and a lighter green. Price 2s. 6d. p :r packet.
TILEY'S WONDERFUL RIDGE CUCU-MBER.-A beautiful

hlack spine. Average length 1 J to IS inches. As an out-door
variety not to be surpassed for productiveness or quality,
mvuig always been taken when cut as one of the fine frame
lanas. It glows very even from stem to point, and rarely ever
beeds. Prico28.6rf. per packet,
WEW MELON, " NONSUCH. "-E. T. having purchased the

^Ure stock of Seed of this superb new Melon, begs to offer it
w* tue public as a great acquisitiou, eapeciallv to those who
rinln^" ^ command of a strong heat ; it will grow well and
pen perfectly with merely the assistance of a cold frame.

evfirJ^*^'"
"^ always cultivated it on a spent dung bed with

%hZt -^?^^ (^" '^^^'^^^ »2'"'^y Potatoes had been grown) ; it is

sk-ir,^'?^^*^^' * f^^e setter, fruit round, green flesh, thin

imH n ^. ^°^^^' weight from .2 to :i lbs., beautifully netted,

cfirfA! T^^^^^ aromatic flavour. It is such that must be

orrwrT ''P'^ ^^^LTy satisfaction to all purchasers, having been

packer ^ ^^^ ^^ * ^'^^'^ greenhouse.
_
Price 2^. Hd. per

fo'^^-^^^®^^- -General Outram, 2j. (k-'. per packet. The
P :°™S sorts Ik. per packet :—Sir Colin Campuell. General

Kg,
'**^^,^^ Victory of Bath, Gordon's White Si'ine. Lord

Mi a t"^
favourite, Phenomenon, Captivation, Rifleman,

mr^;! ''^^^8«. Manchester Prize. Hunter's Prolific, Incom-

hill'« T 1 i"w House. Ipswich Standard, Ayres' Prolific, Cut-

Kilw-T, ' ?r ^^^y* Manchester Prize, Hamilton's Black Spine,

\[V\A^},^'^'' and all other varieties worthy of cultivation.

ner n.^'
?'~^^'"^^^^'^'' 1»- <5^- P^r Packet. The foUowing, U.

no^)f\r '~P^^^- Havelock, M'Ewen's Green and Scariet

ScapW T?""^^ Greengfige, Golden Drop, Golden Perfection,

Autfpn' i"^' I'lcomparable, Golden Ball, Bromham Hall,

Gre n p1 ^^*^"'nParable, Queen, Blackall's Green Flesh, Bowood
vrorthv ntl

'•.*^'''^.^"''^°^' Windsor Prize, and ^11 other varieties

Melons*fSV*r5*^^ of the new varieties of Cucumbers and
and a n-i^ll^' Jz.*

^^ ^ packet of either of the new Cucumbers

-The aolid wStL^f ^^'°'^' ^^« ^^^t Sro^, 1*. per packet.

Lettur« 1

.

^<^\^ry, extra fine. U. The true old Bath Cos

The tnm B'y!^*'^''^-
G"«in's Alma Lettuce, U. per packet,

forcing m^?,.'^
C'lrrant Rhubarb, the best grown for eariy

rtelicimuacS p'"^\ '^^'^ ^'^"^^-^ ^"^ red quite through, and a

A remitL.n;.. ;."^!.^'J*_f^/^«t•

Seeds of Crop 1861.

CHARLES SIIARPE and CO., having completed
the Harvesting of their Seeds, comprising Turnip, JIangel,

Carrot, Peas, Beans, and all other varieties of Culinary and
Agricultural Seeds, will be glad to forward post free on appli-

cation their WHOLESALE PRICED CATALOGUE lor the
present season.

Bloaford.—January 4.

Hardy Scarlet Rhododendrons and other American
Plants.*

JOHN WATERER has the pleasure to announce that
|

his ANNUAL CATALOGUE of the above popular plants, as !

exhibited in the Royal Botanic Gardens. Regent's Park, London,
is now published, and will be forwarded on application. Intend-
ing planters and amateurs desirous of blending colours are
invited to possess a copy, as faithful descriptions of all the
RHODODENDRONS are given.

The Catalogue contains a selection of the best and really

Hardy CONIFERS, with heightsand prices, the whole of which
having been removed the past spring are ia a capital state for

transplanting. Also EVERGREENS and ORNAMENTAL
SHRUBS and TREES of the leading kinds.
The American Nursery, Bagshot, Surrey, near the Sunning-

pale Station, South Western Railway : also to be had of Mr.
JohxKerxan, Seedsman. 4, Great RussellStreet,Covent Garden.

JH. WOuD, Bower NmsEfiiES, Maidstone,
• offers to tlie Trade in GO-sized pots, really fine healthy

stuff, at 50s. per ]00 for cash, the following: AZALEAS;—
Iveiyana
Zotteriana
Grand Monarch
Colorans
Queen of Perfection
Souvenir de rExposition.
Petunifeflora
Napoleon III.

Rosalie

Roi Leopold

Standard of Perfection

Sir Charles Xapier

Brilliant

Baronne cle FeiTifere

General Havelock
Princess Royal, 9d. each.

Several specimens of the above are now well set with fiower-

huds, and will be offered at reasonable prices.

Specimen DRAC^^rA TERillNALIS, 35. Gd. to 55. each.

GLADIOLUS ERENCHLEYENSIS, 205- per 100.

My NURSERY STOCK in general is healthy and fine, and
well worthy of inspection.

G"
"eNUIXeItALIAN KYE-GRASS, produced fiom

the .^ecoDd cut of Foreign ''Italian/' weighing up to

21 lbs. per bushel, and "Pacey's" and "Evergreen" Feremiial
Rye grass, weighiug up to 28 lbs, per bushel, can be supplied
direct Trom the Grower either now or in March (at the oi^tiuu

of the purchaser), and samples will be forwarded free on
applicition-

' Addreps Simon A. Daintree. FenJrayton. St Ivps. Hmifg>

To the Seed Trade.

THOMAS AYRES, Seedsman and Grower, Big-
gleswade, Beds., has to offer WHITE SPANISH ONION

SEED, ALTRINGHAM and WHITE BELGIAN CARROT
SEED; YELLOW GLOBE, ORANGE GLOBE, RED GLOBE,
LONG YELLOW, LONG RED MANGEL WURZEL SEED;
also several varieties of SWEDE aud WHITE TURNIP SEED.

Prices forwarded on application.

The "Student'' Parsnip.

MESSRS. SUTTON and SOXS have the honour of
offering to the pubUc the Sto^k of SEED of this delicious

and finely formed Parsnip, wliich was
ennobled from the wild Parsnip by Pro-
fessor Buckman, ^F. L, S , &c. , of the
Royal Agricultural College, Cirencester,

who kindly entrusted to them the Seed,
oriiiinally produced by himself, from
which the present stock has been rai*^ed

by Messrs. Sutton & Sons, aud who
having sown it in their Trial Grounds
have found it to be superior to any of
the other sorts sowa by the side of it,

This is exclusively iu their possession
;

and may bo had in Packets of Is. each,
containing 1000 Seeds (post free), direct

from Sutton & Sons, or through the
undermentioned Firms who have ordered

a supply. Additional names will be
piiblished in future Advertisements :—

Messrs, Hurst & M'MuUen, Leadonhall Street, London.
Beck, Henderson, & Co-, Adelphi, London.
Noble, Cooper, & Co-, Fleet Street, London.
James Carter & Co,, High Holborn, London,
Wheeler & Son, Gloucester.

Barr & Sugden, King Street, London, W.C-
Butler &. McCulloch, Coveut Garden, London, W.C.
Charlwood & Cummins, Tavistock Row, Covent Gar-

den, London, W.C.
Dicksons & Brown» Corporation Street, Manchester.
W. Dmmmond & Sons, Dawson Street, Dublin.
Dickson, Ilog^. & Roliertson, Dublin.

Wood & Son, Maresfield, near Uckfield

Mr.' John Boll, Exchange Street, Norwich.
Charles Turner. Royal Nursery, Slough,

n. Brown, 4, Commutation Row, Ijivorpool.

Jno- Perkins, 02, Market Square, Northampton.
John Cattell, Wcsterham, Kent-

James Veitch, Jiui., King's Road, Chelsea.

Robert Parker, Tooting, Surrey, S,

Sutton- &Soss, Royal Berkshire Seed Establishment, Reading.

Nursery and Seed Esta-

blishment, SoniMes, N.B.
1(Establt3HED 1787.) 1

THOMAS KENNEDY'
AND CO. beg respectfully

to direct the attention of their
;

friends and the public to their

stock of
NURSERY PLANTS,

comprising Forest, Fruit and
Ornamental Treks. Deciduous
and Evergreen Suuubs, Ac,
adapted eithc^r for extensive
planting, or for giving imme-
diato effect in the formation

WHEELER'S ORANGE GLOBE MANGEL,
WHEELER'S IMPERIAL SWEDE,

GRASS SEEDS for PERMANENT PASTURE,
GRASS SEEDS for LAWNS,

And all other Seeds of the same excellent quality which has
rendered our Farm Seeds so celebrated.

^We offer our Seeds at the lowest price consistent with their
being good and pure, at the same time deliver them carriage-
free by rail, and allow 5 per cent, discount for cash,

Our Book of FARM SEEDS sent free for 3 stamps.

J. C. Wrkeler ite Son, Seed Growers, Gloucest-ershire.

Sharpens Improved Swede.

GHARLES SHARPE and CO., Seet> Growees,
Sleaford, beg to inform their friends and the public that

they have this year grown and secured in fine condition a large
breadth of the above valuable variety of SWEDE, and they will

now be able to execute all orders entrusted to them, which, in

consequence of the scanty supply the last two seasons, they
were not always in a position to do.

C. S. ii Co, take the present opportunity of remarking that
extended cultivation has proved decisively the superior merit
of their Swede, which has in all competitions with other kinds
been placed in the first rank. Price on application.

Charles Srarpe & Co., Seed Growers, Sleaford.

HOICE PRIZE swede's (Dickson's Selected)
at the Birraingham Show.—The SWEDE TURNIPS ex-

hibited by the Right Honourable the Earl of Lichfield—entry
105—at the show held at Bingley Hall,» Birmingham, during
the first week of the present month, and which took the Frst
Prize there (the entries at the same time, and many by emi^
nent agriculturalists, being very numerous) were from seed
which we had the honour of supplying to his Lordship. Their
quality in every way, as was universally admitted, was most
excellent, at once showing the great advantage of having
Seed saved iu a proper manner from carefully selected and
transplanted bulbs.
We have again saved in the most cai-cful manner, from picked

and transplanted bidbs, a large and fine lot of Seed for the
sowing season of 18*32, for which we are now booking orders at

l5. per pound, for delivery in the Sprinsj, or sooner if desired.

PRICE LISTS of SEEDS, TREES, and PLANTS on application.

James Dickson & Sons, Seed Merchants, &c. 102, EastgatQ
Street, and " Newton " Nurseries, Chester.

NEW APPLE, <^ baron' WARD.'*— The very
best late keeping variety in cultivation. Each

—

s, d.

Strong plants, two ycars^ unpraned, suitable for

pyramids or bushes .. .. •• -• -.26
Strong plants, dwarfs 16

Description, &c. forwarded post free on application to

R. Bradley & Soy, Halam Nursery, near Southwell, Notts.

Quick.

HAND F, SHARPE are prepared to offer of the
• finest quality.

Strong 2-years' Transplanted QUICK, 3 feet high.

Strong 2-years' SeedUng do., 2 feet high,

at veiy moderate prices* which may be had, with samples, on
application.—Seed Growing Establiahment, Wisboach.

Four Millions of Transplanted Quicks.

GEORGE CHIVAS offers the above, T^-o Millions

of which are suitable for Railways, and Two Millions

varying from strong to exceeding strong—a portion having
been twice Transplanted- A bale containing 100 of each, five

sizes, forwarded on receipt of 155. ; orders for 10,000 delivered

free at any railway station.

Also Haifa Million of Transplanted SPRUCE, and one of the

largest general Nursery Stocks in the North-Westem counties.

Cbestei^ Jan. 4.

ft

ft

ft

yr

Forest Trees and Coaiferse.

ALEXAXDEU PONTEY, of the Plymouth Nursery
and Seed Establishment, begs to inform gentlemen in-

tending to Plant and the Trade generally that his Nursery
aboundd with several hundred thousand TREES, which have
been frequently transplanted to insure their growth.
A. P. also ofTers an immense stock of the finest and most

useful CONIFERiE for ornament and shelter, delivered free on
any of the North Devon, South Devon, or Cornish Lines of Bail

CATALOGUES with prices to be had on applicatioa.

OYAL AGRICULTUKAL SOCIETY of
EN'GLAND.

METROPOLITAN SHOW. 1S62. ^

STOCK VmZK SHEETS, and particulars for EXHIBITION
of IMPLEMENTS, are now ready, and will be forwarded on
application to H. Hall Daee, Secretary.

12, Hanover Squai'e, London, \X.

f

SATURDAY, JAXUAEY 4, 1862.

tf
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9>

if

^.^\^t^ m^^^

V/
^^5 Hau'jS &^^^ j^ind improving of Ornamcntid

*'*''Sflffl -*^ '*" -aO^^ Parks, Pleasure Grounds, Ac.
^^OACRicoLTUB^^' Also to their stock of

^•sroTiMiJ^ FARM and GARDEN SEEDS.
28+5. which are very exttusive, and

being selected with the greatest possible *care from Seed
Growers of the highest standing in this aud other countrieSi

arc guanuiteed to bo of first-class quality.

FREE DELIVERY.
All Seeds (not Plant^^). under certain limitatinnn, are delivered

free of Carri.ige to the principal Kailway Stations in Great
BaiTAis and Steam Ports in Ireland.
%* PRICED CATALOGUES will be sent, post free, on

ft;>plicatioa.

It was a favourite and almost cliaracteristic

practice of the late Mr. Pusey to take periodical

reviews of agricultural Progress, to look back from

time to time over the tale of years, and call up
the arrear which memory is ever making, and
which soon slips beyond its grasp. A real lover

of the soil, and all its manifold and varied inte-

rests, he was skilled enoug:h to know that your
only practical prophet of the future is the man.

who can turn the most comprehensive gaze back-

ward; that he must know how to look into the

seed-bed of time who would ** say which grain

will grow and which will not," in time to come.

Keeping this principle in mind, as year after year

has opened we have endeavoured to review the

contributions it has made to the general fund of

what we call agricultural advancement: but there

are tunes when we are beckoned by events to take

a broader survey, and years themselves become ia

their turn, the' units of our summary. Such is

the present period : but if our retrospect is no
longer confined to a single year, neither is it any
longer dependent as formerly on the pen. Colla-

tenin3'with the most remarkable career of improve-
ment which Agriculture has ever seen in this

country, there has arisen a new Indicator,

on a scale as practical as it is extensive,

of the decennial,—or to speak more exactly the
tt«decennial proarress of Art aad ladustrv ia thia
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and other countries ; and instead of those

periodical efforts of an anthorship such as that

just namedj presenting -with a master's hand, the

record of statistical facts in the form of easy

narrative, the better to awaken our notice to

auhjects so important and interesting to ourselves

;

the tables are turned, and we are summoned to the

bar of a Comparative Exhibition of national and

international industry ; "where we are not invited

to hear, but summoned to deliver our account,

before a tribunal that will neither flatter nor

extenuate,—the best of all judges or juries—that

of the congregated ranks of Exhibitors in general.

It is a period when under any circumstances we
could hardly have failed to pay tribute to the wise

and happy thought which suggested, and set on

foot an institution, for so it may now be called,

unknown and unthougbt of before by the people of

this country, the most industrious and hard-work-

ing in the world, and heretofore perhaps the least

rewarded of any by the aggregated display of their

own productive powers; but the very approaches

to the subject winch would have been nearest to

our thoughts, are darkened by a recent sorrow, a
sudden and almost incalculable loss occurring on
the very threshold of the year which would have
brought into the most prominent and valued
presence one whose name—the foremost in activity

as in honour in every public institution promotive
of the good, the true and the Beautiful—has now
become a sacred and solemn memory, to a
mourning nation.

There is scarcely a reader any more than a
writer who does not feel that it would be an
affectation to attempt to enter upon the topics

which the opening year suggests—above all to the

agriculturist and the man of science—without
feeling himself brought face to face with that
keenest of all reminders of a recent sorrow, an
accustomed place no longer filled, a well known
name no longer spoken aa before, an acting influ-

ence for good not indeed extinguished—for that is

beyond the power of the grave, but changed to
adness even by that which intensifies it.

Men note^ and measure most blessings, as they
do Time, chiefly by its loss : we have had recent
experience of this : but the time may be yet to
come when we shall be able to estimate at its full

worth what the industry of this country in each
brimch has derived from the system of public Exhi-
bition, open to all, and comprehending all. Kead
the history of Invention, or ask any individual
inventor whence he first acquired the idea which
has led him to.success, and you will in the great
majority of cases find that it was from the con-
templation of some process or mechanism in a
branch of art remote from his own, in which there
lurked an analogy wliich he only claims the merit
of having been the first to see and apply. The
facultv which ^ives this power is the Imagination

;

a faculty standing almost in the opposite scale to
those practical qualities which bring the greatest
amount of average success in the ordinary walks
of business, but which has its appointed place and
task in the great hive of human activity, and finds
its highest stimulant in that arena where all the
diversified forms and ranks of industrial art are
brought together. Those only who have taken
measure of the natural indolence even of minds
that appear to go through a fair routine of daily
labour, can best appreciate the value of such a
stimulant.

Surrounded by the evidences of energetic in-
telligence and activity which we see on all sides,

{

it might seem unfair to revert to what men have '

been, and would be, were the stimulants absent
which are in fact the causes of these effects : but it

18 exactlj- because that activity exists, and in the
tall daylight of effects, the causes are most apt to
be overiooked, that we draw attention to them,
as in no instance better exemplified than in the
wholesome ar.d friendly challenge of industry to
industry and nation to nation which the year just
bom will reinaugurate.

It is not too much to say that on no occasion
ever wiU such a time-test have been presented
to the husbandry of this nation, such a complete
and exhaustive display of all that nractical
expenence on the one side, or inventive skill and
science on the other can produce in assertion of our
Claim to relative—perhaps more than relative pro-
cess With other arts, and with the other peoples of
the earth. A metropolitan meeting of the Royal
Agricultural Society to be held in Battersca Tark.
willm the month of June bring perhaps the grandest

S?,nwVl '^^\«f,it« ever-increasing%nnual
Show of Stock and Implements into near proximity
with the International Exhibition itself, where,
though pent in amongst the other pressing claimanta

of " space," British Agriculture will again appear,

occupying an area of some thirty thousand sq[uare

feet with a selected show of Implements, many of

them actually unknown to practical use, even at

the last Exhibition, eleven years ago.

The dream of Mr. Puset will henceforward pro-

bably be more than fulfilled. The decennial

review which his pen so well depicted and sug-

gested, has taken a tangible and bodily form,

which the pen may indeed assist and illustrate on
points which implement or machine fail to convey
to the eye, but which nothing could so effectively

express as the ocular demonstration afforded by a

and-improved pair-horse plough, the mowing
machine of CEAifSTOTJif or of Bttrgess with\
Scythe, or the combined-threshing- and-dressine
Machine of Hoknsbt, Shuttleworth, or Gakretx
with a "Winnower and a Flail, and some idea
may be not inadequately or exaggeratedlv
formed of the comparative space required for a
modern show of Agricultural Implements

!

But not less striking is the reflection that what
is true of the allotted area of a mere Exhibition of
the present day compared with that of ten years
past, is scarcely less true of the whole area of the
soil we cultivate. "While our numbers are so
rapidly increasing that he who can look back fortygeneral display of results. ^ ^ ^ . «^«.*ui.Ly

First, and foremost in the list which our review years, looks upon a population less than the half
.,.}A i»r.i.,A. 41. :«„« «.™ —1:.«4.;^«„ ! Qf |;|^at ^g jjQ^ jjj^yg ^Q provide for, our producingwould include come the various new applications

of Steam Power to the work of the Farm. It is

not difficult to recal the day when this, especially

I

as applied to cultivation, was literally a subject of

common ridicule amongst agriculturists. The
quiet unobtrusive way in which it superseded horse
power for the Threshing Machine, the ^Yinnower,
the Chaff-cutter and other processes more obvi-
ously mechanical in their nature, was scarcely
accepted as any cogent indication of its coming
application to a task more strictly agricultural.

Yet the extent to which the use of the steam
plough has already reached, the acreage which
already owns its sovereignty over the heavier
descriptions of soil, even in remote districts,

would cause surprise, could the particulars be
fully brought together, even to those prepared
to believe in it. If it have not answered
all that was required of it, either in point
of process, or comparative economy, it has
yet mastered one desideratum, the avoidance
of the tread-hardened furrow, coupled with
an almost equivalent advantage of increased
facility in ' smashing up ' (such is the term in
fashion) the long accumulated results of this
hardening, which some soils almost defied the

area is little altered in extent. What may be the
possible limit of the powers of the soil we know
not, and perhaps shall never know, but as the
demands upon its resources have increased from
year to year, the ratio of improvement, great as
that has been, may not perhaps have been in
excess, of what the exigencies of national condition
have made necessary.

The following significant sentence occurs
in the Registrar-General's report of last week :—
*' The fever of London assumes three forms, whicli
are respectively designated typhus, typhoid
(typhia), and relapsing fever (typhinia). Fifty
persons died of these fevers last week. The
typhoid fever, sometimes called gastric fever, for

it affects the intestines, is propagated in air and
water by the excretions which are accumulated ia

the cesspools and sewers of cities. Its ravages will

be reduced effectually when this matter is restored

every day to the cultivated soil, of which it is a

natural constituent."
—— The judges of roots in the competition

for the Faringdon Agricultural Seciety's pre-

. ,., ^ ,.
miums—Messrs. J. B. Speaeing and W. J.

nature ot horse power to accomplish. Viewed in
i
Edmoxds-declare that in their opinion the

the former case in the light of an Auxiliary for
the

_
pressing seasons of Spring and Autumn

cultivation on stiff soils, and in the latter as
affording a concentrated power equal to a task
otherwise almost impracticable, it is past question
that it has even at its present stage been a prac-
tical addition to our national wealth, in the sense
in which everything is so which developes the
power of the soil .or removes an element of injury
and loss, •

Kext in the order of interest attaching to recent
invention and improvement will stand a class of
implements applicable not to the soil but to the
crops it yields—the horse-power Reapers and
Mowers : that the latter should have reached
earlier maturity and more absolute success will

determination of the Committee to' abandon
the^ system of judging by weight will be found
satisfactory, and facilitate the carrying out more
fully the objects of the Society ; for although that

system may be good in those localities where the

soil growing roots for competition is of one uniform
description, yet weight can be no criterion to

judge by on lands varying much in character, and
in value to the amount of from 205, to 25s. per

acre. The judges also suggest to the Society the

necessity of discussing the mode of cultivating the

Swedish Turnip. No one can travel far in the

spring of the year, after a frost, without beinj
painfully struck with the immense loss incurred in

this country by the injudicious cultivation of a

root which, in its natural state, is able to with
not surprise any who reflect how far more compli- stand a more severe climate than our own. "What
cate the task is of garnering an ear-laden crop of , they, suggest is, that the Swede should be culti-
which the mere severance from the ground is but

:
vated with one or two objects in view, viz., for

one and a small operation amongst others requiring; storing in autumn,. or for feeding off on the land
more delicacy and care, compared with that in in spring. For the former purpose, the mode of
which the mere severance is itself the main object.

Indeed the mechanism of the hayfield, if one may
venture on a jphrase so revolutionary of our early
recollections, is, taking the implements concerned
as a whole, no unimportant feature in modern
husbandry improvements. It is hardly as well
known as it should be that July, the general hay-
making month, is by the longest meteorolo'^ical
statistics we possess, the wettest, and the most
capricious of the English year; and the triple aid
of the Horse-Mower, followed by the horse-hay-
maker and horse-rake, with good judgment in the
choice of time, affords a process so compendious
that damaged hay » is almost left without excuse.

(ireat however as will be the interest attached
by their novelty, to the above classes of imple-
ments, there 13 none which for thorough excellence
ot ^nish, will bring more credit upon English
workmanship, than that always imposing-lookinff
assemblage falling under the very comprehensiv!
term ot Drills. With a rivalry so close, and
varieties of purpose almost as undistinguishable to
the eye, as the degrees of merit amongst the cele-
brated firms that have taken precedence in

the exhibition in this
a feature even in the
of * international

'

nf,.n^; fj ^^
^^ 5®^^ ^^^y ^^e palm

of undisputed excellence. One thought wiU hardly
fail to siike the thoughtful observer, who cancompare the Exhibition of 18G2 with that of eleven
years ago, that while tlie space for their display is
actually smaller, the Implements themselves havebeen growing portentously larger! Compare the
gigantic implementwith which aSiriTuoraFoTVLER
13 now subduing the earth with the once *new-

this manufacture,
class will present
limited allotment
that will bid fair

area

cultivating on the ridge, or of placing the whole
of the manure immediately under the plants, may
be considered good ; but for the latter purpose it

is_ very certain that Swedes or Turnips, grown
with as much manure placed immediately under
them as they require for their food, are not in-

duced to throw out those roots in search of nourish-
ment which is absolutely necessary for the safety

of the plants, to enable them to withstand even au

ordinary frost.

; On Monday last the magistrates of Berk-
shire in Quarter Sessions assembled at Eeading
discussed the question put to them by the Home
Office whether or not they would sanction the

employment of the rural police in the collection of

agricultural statistics. The decision would pro-

bably have been adverse to this proposal, and by

inference therefore adverse to the collection of

agricultural statistics in any way, had it not been
for a very able speech by Lord Oveestone, of which
as once more stating the case for the utility of

Agricultural Statistics we shall now present an

abstract.—His Lordship said that in everv other

branch of industry in this country it ha'd been

found uniformly desirable to collect the best infor-

mation that could be gained, and the interests of

those engaged in such pursuits had been promoted.
Could any reasonable man doubt that thatwhichwas
true of other industrial interests could be otherwise
than true of agriculture ? It was a trading interest a*

much as any other, and its success 'depended on the

same principles—upon the exertion of the same
wisdom, prudence, forethought, and contrivance--
and it might be taken for certain on general

grounds that in proportion as the information
published was correct, it would be valuable to al^

I
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pnt^affedTnTthe business to which it related. And

s to the assertion that the statistics collected would

not be sufficiently accurate to be useful, the

history of agriculture would follow the history of

everything else. The first effect would be incom-

plete but as confidence was obtained and prejudice

obliterated we should find that these statistics

increased in their accuracy. .
, ,

The resolution ultimately arrived at by a small

majority declared that **thi3 Court wifi readily

give its best assistance to the Government in any

efforts which it may make for the purpose of collect-

ing agricultural statistics throughout the kingdorn,

but that in the opinion of this Court the responsi-

bilitv of deciding upon the best means for accom-

plishing that object rests with the Government."—— We published a week or two ago the

announcement of the International Show of Fat

Stock at Poissy in April next. At the request of

the French Consulate we again name the date of

the show, 13th to 16th of April, 1862, and the

conditions imposed upon exhibitors. An extremely

Hberal prize list, to which reference was previously

made, has been published, and may be had on
application to the French Consulate, London,
The conditions are as follow :

—

Every steer, heifer, or cow shown for a prize trnisfc have been
in the possession of the exhibitor at least four months previous
to the sho w.
The sheep and pigs must have been in the possession of the

exhibitor at least two months previous to the show.
The five sheep in each pen must all have been lambed in the

same year and bred by the same person.
Sheep must be sheared, one small lock being left behind the

left shoulder.
All classes are without restrictions as to feeding, yet the kind

or kinds of food must be certified.
An exhibitor can only receive one prize in each class, but he

will be permitted to exhibit as many animals as he may think
proper in each of the classes.
SeclarcUions of entry must he made hefore the I5th March, 1862.
The ages of all animals must be calculated up to the 1st Jan.,

1862, and must be inserted in the certificates in writing.
The exhibitors of cross-bred animals are required to specify

the exact nature of the cross ; that is the breed of the sire and
dam respectively, and whether the animal is the result of a
first or more remote cross.
Ab certificates of entry Vfill le admitted at the o^ce of the

Ministry of Agriculture at Paris after Vie lUh March, 1862.
All animals intended to be exhibited at the show can arrive

at Poissy, where comfortable byres will be provided for them,
from the 10th April ; they must be at their place on the 13th at
6 o'clock in the morning.
The French Government will pay the cost of transport

within their own frontier, and will provide for the keep of all
animals. In order to afi'ord every faciUty to exhibitors, special
orders will be sent by the French Government to the officers of
the custom-house and to the officials of the railway company
at Boulogne-sur-Mer. Thus it is desh-able the exhibitors should
disembark their animals at 33oulsgne-sur-Mer,

Our plans for the new year's Volume of this
Journal, to be weekly issued during the period
^vhich would have been that of the Phince
Consobt's Presidency over the Royal Agricultural
Society, included the publication of fuUer reports
than had yet appeared of the Eoyal Farms. They
have long maintained a high agricultural repu-
tation, and the names of those who have carried
out HIS Royal Eighness's plans upon them have
long been well known in the agricultural world.
The great interest which thus attached to the
Pkikce's agricultural career has been only intensi-
fied by its sad and sudden close ; and the account
of his agricultural proceedings which would have
been read with interest under any circumstances,
^11 be looked for with even greater interest now
that we are all mourning over his loss. To-day,
accordingly, we so far carry out a plan which had
|ong ago been formed as to give an account of the

Th^ fv
^^^*^°^' **^ the Royal estate nearCowes.

J-ms, the personal property of the Royal family, has
oeen directly under the personal management of the
BINCE since its purchase many years ago, and in

"3 present condition it is as perfect an iUustration
,T^/?ow of good estate and farm management,

1? ^at in itself as weU as for its connection with
^^ agricultural career of an illustrious man it well
<ieserves the attention of agricultural readers.

THE KOYAL FARMS.
<v,rf^^*^N Faek, Osbobnb, Isle of WiaHi.—The
^oorne estate, purchased by the Royal Family nearly

thJ ^^^' occupies the height and eastern side of

2tfpH;r°^°''t''^y «^ Ia"d ^^i^^ lies between the

<!Oft«/!ff fi!^^-?
^t ^^^es an*l King's Quay on the north

m!^ 1
^ Isle of Wight. The district is in geological

and R^ r''^*^
^^ belonging to the Headon marlstone

feerpoh
^ ^*^^ freshwater formation; but the whole is

a^ain U ^^^^g^eat depth of gravelly detritus, which

if^vpll^ vT?"^*^ ^y ^ ^^^ everywhere more or less

^therVn^M ^^^"""^^ fields stiff and intractable, and in

in with p1
^^^y according as the gravel is filled

and fe. tn ^ ^\ ^^**^' ^^ ^^ ^^'"y s*^^'^'^'" naturally a rich

of thpnl * ' generally, as proved by the character

on the Lff'^.?';^ ^^^ stunted growth of the timber

hieWf^ 'i*'
'^ naturally poor and infertile. On the

BloplT f r^^ f *^^ *^«^^*e »^"*i^t t^e head of a valley^^ eastwards towards Spithead stauds Osborne

House; the Royal standard appropriately floating

within sight of one of the great centres of England's
power, and one of her great channels of communication
with foreign parts.

Since the purchase of the estate its buildings, divisions,

and general equipment have been entirely re-arranged.
This has been done under the direction of her Majesty
and the late Prince Consort by Mr. Andrew Toward,
who has been the resident manager of the property
from the beginning, and to whom much of the sub-

stantial excellence as well as the elegance and polish of
its present condition is due. Kowhere are better roads
to be seen ; the fences are perfect illustrations of what
fences ought to be ; the land is divided by them into

fields of useful and convenient size; these are drained,

and cleanly deeply cultivated by horse and steam and
hand ; and the buildings designed by Mr. Toward and
erected under his superintendence are well adapted for

the safety of the live and deadstock of the farm, and
the economical manufacture of meat and of manure.
Knowing how high the agricultural reputation of the

estate has been, it was desired that during the year

when the Agricultural Society was to have had the

honour of the illustrious Prince's Presidency, the public

interest in his agricultural career should be gratified by
a more detailed report than had hitherto appeared of

the farm management of his Royal Highnesses estates.

The great loss we have sufiered by his death has not
diminished the interest taken in any of the many
evidences which exist of his earnest wish, both by pre-

cept and example, to benefit his fellow countrymen.
And the agricultural illustrations of that desire thus

now possess even more than their original value. It

was resolved therefore if possible to carry out the

intended plan, and Mr. Toward, to whom the manage-
ment of the Osborne estate has been solely confided, was
cordially willing that some such report as had been in-

tendedofthe Barton Farm should appear iij our columns,

THE PABK.

It must be understood, then, that the Osborne estate

is for the most part a high lying tract of land, about

1800 acres in extent, of which some 400 acres

are the park around the house and between it and the
sea—200 or 300 acres are woodland, principally in

woods around the park—and 400 acres are arable,

lying chiefly on the inland or southern side of the

estate. Besides this there is another detached farm a
mile or two away, also the Royal property. On walking
from the farm buildings across the high land to the
north of them you come upon the edge of the valley at

the head of which stands Osborne House ,• its terraces,

garden, woods, and the hues of its owu fine architectural

elevation giving quite the impression of a palatial

residence. Grassy slopes tend eastward from it valley-

wise in the midst of woods on either side, over which
the waters and the shipping of Spithead are visible.

We must not forget however that we are here as

agriculturists, and that which most interests the
farmer at this place is the contrast which at one
point is seen between the generally poor and mossy
pasture, and some acres of much greener Grass in

its midst. This is owing to a surface irrigation, by
natural flow with the drainage of the oflices above. The
whole waste of the house is conducted to a filter, which
had been designed by the Prince, in order that the
water escaping from it, though carrying much valuable
fertilising material with it, should leave all ofi'eusive

matters behind. It consists of a deep tank, about
4 feet wide and 30 feet long, divided by a double trans-

verse wall into two parts, and furnished with a double
transverse wall at the near end of it. Into the space
between this double wall at the end of the tank the
drain delivers its contents, which thus sink to the
bottom and flow under that into the inner tank. Thence
it rises through three successive sets of trays or false

bottoms, each carrying a layer of mould, through which
the water ascends and fills the first division of the tank.
It then flows over into the second space between trans-

verse walls, and in like manner rises through mould in

the second half of the tank, and then flows nearly clear

on to the ground, which it reaches through subterranean
pipes and a terminal hose, by which it is allowed to empty
itself for several hours at a time—first over one spot and
then over another—over some acres ofground. At inter-

vals of two or three weeks the tank and its trays are

cleared of all mud and sludge, which is mixed with earth
and forms a useful compost, and is carted away for appli-

cation elsewhere. The success of the scheme and the
simple manner^in which it is carried out seem to prove
its adaptability to the cases of all large establishments,
as workhouses, gaols, and barracks, wherever sloping
land exists on which matter at present wasted could be
turned to profitable account. The land thus manured,
eaten barer than that by which it is surrounded,
affords a much larger quantity of food for cattle.

THB PASM BUIXniirGS.

Let us now walk back to the buildings. They are
hidden by their smiken site, and by plantations of many
choice shrubs and coniferous trees, from any one
approaching them from the house. The Farm-bouse,
a mansion rebuilt in Elizabethan style on the site of an
old monastery, contains rooms for Her Majesty and
her attendants, besides the suite set apart for the resi-

dence of the manager. It stands on one side of the
buildings of which a plan is given '; but^' between
the two, on either side of the road which is a continua.

J

I

tion of that between a, h, c, and p, q, r, s in the plan, is

a double row of shedding, &c., set apart on the one side

as the house, stable, coach-bouse, &c., and on the other
as implement shed.

A little study of this plan will show how easy is the
communication between those parts which are connected
in use. The rick yard and root stores lie on the
farther (western) side of the threshing barns, so that
corn Jis easily brought to the threshing engine, and
roots are easily brought to the Turnip store. These
roots are cut by an oscillating Turnip cutter, and
filled into a truck upon a tram road by which all kinds
of food areeasily conveyed to their destination: and straw
is easily thrown into yards or stables, and through the
chaff-cutter into the store-house for litter. The
machinery too is well arranged. Shafting fixed

wherever necessary, affords easy means by drum and
strap for driving all kinds of machines, and Messrs.

Clayton and Shuttieworth's threshing machine with
straw elevator, &c., Garrett's chaffcutter, Burgess and
Key's oscillating Turnip cutter, Hughes' millstones,

Parsson's saw-bench, Biddell's cake crusher, and
Ransomes' corn crusher are all worked in convenient
places. The 8-horse-power engine and the selection

and fitting of all the other machinery was the work of

Messrs. Fasten and Amos. In the sheds we saw
Burgess and Key's mower and reaper, various ploughs
and harrows, Crosskill's clod crusher. Chandler's water
di'ill (which however on the clay lands of Barton had
not been found useful), Garrett's horse-hoe. Chambers'
manure distributor, Howard's horse-rake, and an old

and clumsy but most efficient two-rowed manure and
Turnip seed distributor, brought from Fifeshire many
years ago by General Wemyss and used every season still.

This list of implements shows how willingly the Eoyal
patronage had been extended over the whole catalogue

of the Agricultural Society's Implement Yard—the

commission having, we beUeve, been given to Mr. Amos
to choose for purchase whatever at the time was deemed
a good and useful implement by whomsoever made.
Among the machines must not be forgotten Smith's

grubber and cultivator and windlass and wire-rope

worked by an 8-horse power movable engine.

The stock upon the farm includes a dairy of

16 Alderney cows, with young heifers and heifer calves

enough to keep the herd good ; about 90 head of cattle

two years old and upwards, many of them (Galloways)

ripe for the butcher ; about 900 head of sheep, viz., a
breeding flock of 300 West County Down ewes, and
about 100 Dorset and Somerset horned ewes
with lambs a month and six weeks old, together

with the tegs of last year, and fatting sheep, some
of them lambed the year before. Eight breeding
sows (the small black Essex breed) with 100 pigs or

thereabouts, of all ages, just farrowed, young, and
fatting porkers from 4 to 8 scores each. Two Alderney
bulls of pure descent are kept for use upon the estate,

and for the use of neighbours. The whole of the
sheds and stalls are most conveniently and satisfactorily

watered from cisterns supplying troughs in stall boxes,

&c. The horse stock includes about 20 animals, chiefly

Clydesdales, and a pure-bred Clydesdale stallion, brother

to the prize filly at Leeds, and son of the prize

stallion at Chelmsford. The number of the farm horses

is considerable, but it must be remembered that besides

the strictly farm work, there are 300 acres of woodland,
connected with which there is a good deal of carriage to

do, and there are miles of roads to be kept in order.

The neat and peifeet condition in which all these

roads and all the premises and fields are kept, though
not a very costly thing to insist upon, yet tends a good
deal to the increase of the horse labour of the farm, and
to the justification therefore of so large a stable.

Within the last two years the steam-drawn grubber has

been imported from Woolston, and though in the mean-
time the number of the horses worked upon the land has

not yet been consequently diminished, it is nevertheless

expected that this result will ultimately follow, and that

four to six horses may ultlm tely be disposed of.

In the meantime the effect has been to accomplish

this season especially a good deal of most useful

thorough autumn cultivation. About 100 acres have been
thus grubbed from 6 to 9 inches deep in 20 days, at an
expenditure^of 15^. in wages and about one-halt" of that
sum in coals and fuel, and not more than 1/. in repairs,

by an 8-horse-power moveable engine. Very little was
done in 1860, owing^to the wetness of the season ; but
a good deal was accomplished in the spring of this year,

and preparations for the Turnip sowing had thus never
been so forward as they were this spring.

THE FTELI) CnTLTTTATION.

Let us now walk across the fields—they lie for the

most part level and open, from 15 to 25 acres in extent,

and surrounded by straight well grown fences occupy-
ing a minimum of room. The cultivation is for the
most part on the four-course system—the cropping in

1860 having been as follows :—Wheat, 95 acres

;

Turnips and Swedes, 77 acres; Mangel Wurzel, 22;
Carrots, 2; Potatoes, 3; Barley and Oats, 48 acres

each ; Clover and Trifolium, 60 acres ; Vetches, 18

;

Beans and Peas, 20, Last year, again, the Mangel.
Wurzel was considerably less, only 12 acres—many
acres after havine: been sown and failed being ploughed
up for Swedes, of which there is an admirable crop.

The produce varies from 4 to 5 quarters for Wheat,
from 4| to 6 for Barley, and from as low as 4|r to 7 or

8 for Oats. A few acres of Cabbages are grown, and
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yieUT most useful autumn proflnce; Mustard is also

occaaionaUy grown as a stolen or catch-crop, TUe

Swedish Turnips, of which there are this year an un-

usual extent, are grown either in rows sown by the

Suffolk drill upon the flat, or on the raised drill

system adopted in Scotland, of which, as the cr-ip has

followed a failing Mangel plant, there is this year a

considerable CKtent. In general, superphosphate and

ashes are depended on for a crop of Swedes—the dung

of the boxes and yards is applied upon the Clover for

the Wheat crop, and for Mangels, Cabbages,
^
and

Carrots. A large quantity of manure is thus provided,

and as a considerable quantity of oil-cake as cattle

food, and of superphosphate for the Turnip crop, is also

purchased, tho f:irm is growing in fertility. The
manure from the Royal Mews is also purchased for the

farm, and this is a clear addition to the land, as all

the hay and straw of the farm is consumed in the

courts and buildings of the farm itself. As much as

700^. a year has been occasionally spent on manure ; but

' ttiis sum, now that the land has reached a high fertility,

,
is now much reduced. The Belgian Carrot is success-

fully grown for use as dairy food, running much less

risk than other green crops of giving a disagreeable

taste to dairy produce.

On walking over the fields you are struck with the

excellence of the roads and fences. These last are almost

entirely new, i.e. made since the purchase of the estate

;

i they were planted a single row of Thorns in lines pre-

!

pared carefully for them by deep digging and manuring

;

'. and they have since been kept perfectly clean and well

trimmed. They are now a good sheep fence, occupying

not more than 2 feet width, and being about 3 feet or

3| feet high. The land is cultivated close up to them,

and tlie fields are clean. The plant of Wheat is as

promising as it can be ; the young seeds look

well, and the Swedes, the only other crop now

^

upon the ground, are a remarkably fall and even
' crop, not a blank being visible in the planting, and a

good average size of bulb prevailing throughout the

NORTH.

fields. The kinds—both ofSwedish Turnip and Man^^
adopted—taken] from Mr. Standish, of Bagshot, are°
far as could be judged both in the field and at th^
Turnip-cutter, good, well grown and sound,

^

The ewes to lamb in spring are now spread over th
pastures, but the early horned ewes with their lamh^
have been for some time upon the Turnips, the mothers
receiving about ^ lb. of oilcake and a few Peas dailv
apiece, the lambs receiving as many Peas as the
clioose, and both thus fatting together. The fattinJ
and other tegs are also folded on the Swedes—a portion
of the crop being drawn for use in yards, and the
remainder being pulled and topped and cut by Gard-
ner's cutter and given to the sheep in the field.

THE LABOTTK OF THE FAEM.

The cultivation of the land is expensive as regards
manual labour—from 1000^. to llOOZ. are paid annually
in this way. Piece-work is adopted wherever possible
as in the case of Turnip and corn hoeing, and that of
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n. T3-stall stable, with corn room, boxes, Ae.
I). Cart-shed, with vermin-and-nro-proof granary above.
C. Shed for portable atcam-eiigine, &c.
d. t. Straw bam.
«. Ditto, ditto, and threshing bam.
/. EngiTiG-house,
o. Boiier-houao.
A. CarpenteT*B shed and saw bench.

^
Lj.h. Ground-floor on which corn is received from the ttiresh-

jng-machine, where alao oilcake-breaker, corn-crusher, pair of
atones. &c.. stand. ' *

^ing and stocking corn after the reaping machine.
From^ 10*. to lU, are paid for two hoeings of the
Tanup crop, and 4*. to 4*. 6(^. per acre for this harvest
work, rheraowingmachine and the reaper and Garrett's
horse hoe have somewhat diminished the expense of
labour and at the same time increased the efficiency of
the work done.

In no particular is Barton Farm more interesting than
_

an illustration of the relations which ought to sub-
sist between a master and his servants, fc. Toward
has always received personal instruction from the late
Prince Consort, and now from her Majesty, who desires
that everything shall be retained and carried out as
ttie Irnnce had willed it, and these instructions are
earned out by foremen, each responsible in his own
department. This arrangement, by which the full use
IS made of all the ability of the men, and by which the
position of the foromcu over them is efficiently main-
tained in no degree interferes with the pcraonul interest
director taken by the Queen in the fortunes and afiUirs

Many a delightful instance ig related of the kindjy
sympathy both actively exercised and most touchingly

IS^f. ^ I»er Majesty in intercourse with her humbler

T^tT^' ^
^^.^^"^*^^ ^^^^ the sore atUiction which

has befallen her is felt as having aUo befallen the whole

wT"^ ^' ^^^
-

especially those, from the highest to the
^west, m more immediate contact with the Royal family

BARTOX FARM BUILDIXGS.-TIIE FOLLOWIJJG IS THE KEY TO THE LIST OP INDEX LETTERS:

\

I. Store of roots, and Turnip cutter.
m. Store-house for straw.

n. Store-honse for hay chafF.
0. Store-house for litter (cut straw).
p. Fattinjf boxes.
Q. Ditto, Ditto,.

r. Store for cake and hay, &c.
8. Cowa, &c, in boxes.
t. Ditto, in stalls.

u. Calves' house.

A large number of labourers are employed on the
estate and farm, and provision is made for their
accommodation by recently elected blocks of large and
roomy cottages, each containing two, sometimes three
apartments below, and three bedrooms above, and
all supplied with good and useful gardens. About seven
carters and 10 regular farm labourers, and 12 or 14who may be called "navvies," are regularly employed
and the field work of women is also an a?9istance.
The wages of the men are 14^. weekly, and they pay

2s. weekly for their cottages: they have almost in
every case been on the estate from the commencement
of the present Ownership. They are all English,and for the most part natives of the locality. In no
particular was the practical oversight of the late Prince
Consort more marked than in the weekly personal
e.aminat.on by him given of the farm^ accounts.

snStpff'^f-'"'^^?^ V*/^^
expenditure were weekly

submitted to him ; the labour expended, the sales and
purchases were thus recorded and reported, and thetotaU earned on from week to week. And the annual

^W^7;/"''^"'*'"^r
''^ ?^^^" ^* *^*« beginning and

^in«fr^ f V ^«^^'
/-fr«l^«^

a detailed and precisely
constructed annual balance sheet. And it is to the

«nm >.

'*" "^^"fg^^^ent, that a large annualsum has alwajs been derived from the farmmanagement of the estate. The valuations on which
the nature of the balance so materially depends are

V. Store cattle yards, and shed.
10. Poultry house—Tank underneath, receiving drainage or

liquid manure from yards and stalls and stables as indicated
by the dotted lines of drainage to it,

X. Young cattle (yard and shed).
y. Slaughtering house.
s. Boiling house for pigs.
A. Pigs' houses.
B. Bulls' hoTises.
Below z and A on the plan ia a shed and vard for lambing

ewes. "^

most strictly and carefully conducted. Mr. Toward wrs
good enough to show us his accounts, and some of tlie

successive valuations. They have been increasing in

amount from year to year, as might have been expected
on a farm which has been rising so rapidly into fertility

by dint of drainage,* cultivation, and continual pur-

chases of cattle food and manure. At a recent autumnal
valuation there were 1000^ worth of farm-houses, 1200^.

of cattle, 1400/. of sheep, 200/. worth of pigs on the

land—and a farm capital of at least 8000/. invested on

the 800 acres was on the whole represented.
It is not fair to conclude this report of a perfect and

well organised management, with its results on the

Osborne estate, without remarking on the great contrast
which the Property exhibits, now with the date of its

purchase. This is attributable of course, originally, to

the good judgment displayed in the plans adopted hv

the late Pnnce Consort, and since then to the liberal

and constant countenance and support given to Mr.
Andrew Toward by both her Majesty and his Roya
Highness m carrying them to their present successful
issue. Fields of all shapes and sizes, surrounded by
ragged and broken fences, bad roads, poor cottages
and buildings, have been replaced by trim and shapely
enclosures, good cultivation, the best possible accotn-

modation for both inhabitants and farm stock, and eveg

i/f'*'lK^H®^'^^® ^^ dramed from S), to 4 feet deep, f^^
18 to oO feet apart, according to the nature of the soU.

t

i

^

I

^
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the

the
ntnpr e'vidence of intelligence and liberality in

owner, and of welfare and contentment among

labourers.

Home Correspondence.

**A Frotest against Steam Cultivation,'' in yonr

of the 7th ult., seems to me so utterly untenable

P^PfJ present day, that had your "Known Corre-

^"nudent" not told us that he had cultivated a heavy

pL farm for 19 years, I should have tliought the

"DTotesfhad come from the man in the moon. Now,

hat has
" your " Known Correspondent" done to justify

his attack on steam. Let us see :
he has since the

30th July harvested—
6 acres Peas

ICO do. Wheat (say 3 loads straw per acre)

18 do. Oats

100 do. Beans

Total 284 acres of corn.

To harvest that would take him five days, possibly six,

if not too sticky. He has ploughed G91 acres ; of course

from his statement the 691 acres are made up out of the

272 acres, therefore some may have been ploughed once,

some twice, and some three times. To do this he must

have averaged nearly 9 acres a day with 21 horses;

because, as I shall show in my statement^ below,

he could not have more than 77 days to do it^ in, so I

will leave your readers to judge whether this heavy

land has been ploughed or scratched over ; 200 loads

of lime and earth, and 660 loads of dang were carted—

for this work I shall allow 6 days ; clearing out yards,

fetching stones, furniture, coals, jobbing, &c, I shall say

4 days; for drilling I shall say 12 days. I have with

10 horses, not 12Z. \Zs, 4d. ones, drilled 10 acres a day.

Working days. TVork done.

August, 27 .. Harvested 284 acres of com.. 5 days
26 .

*' Ploughed" 691 do. .

.

77

27 .

.

Dang and lime cart . . . . 6
24 .

.

Jobbing, &c., as above . . 7
DriUing 12

Sept.,

Oct.,

Nov., t*

']04 104

He keeps 21 horses, light Suffolk, all his own breeding;

he has only bought three during 19 years—for one he
gave 12^., one 16^, and one 10^., averaging 12?. Ids.M.
[He bought them colts and bred them up.]

These of course were to match liis own light-bred

Suffolks, certainly a good specimen for heavy land,

and 21 of them well up to plough 9 acres a day.

He states lie has grown 2113 acres of Wlieat
during the 19 years, let him kindly tell us the
average per acre of the corn and straw which he can
3o, as he sold almost all the latter during the time.

He is also an extensive grower of roots—"having 32 acres

of Turnips and Mangels ;" these must greatly benefit

his farm and tend much to help keep it clean, with the
215 acres fallowed in 19 years. Now what on earth

has all this to do with a " protest against steam cultiva-

tion?" Let your "Known Correspondent" in his

protest send us the size of his farm, the course of

cropping, the average yield per acre of his corn and
straw, the breadth of roots he takes each year, the
depth of his cultvation, the quantity of dung applied,
the cost of his horse and manual labour, and then we
shall be able to judge whether his "protest" be justi-
fiable or not. When he does this I have Uttle doubt
we shall 'be able to smash up his "protest" as the
steam does the heavy land. M. L, T. X.

Foioler^s Isew Windlass.—In a recent Agricultural
Gazette Mr. Smith of Woolston volunteers some
remarks on the new windlass Mr. Fowler worked at
Ealing during the Baker Street show, some part of
which he owns he does not clearly understand. And as
it IS very important that parties like Mr. Smith, who
Write for the benefit of the public, should be thoroughly
acquainted with their subject, I am very desirous to
give him the imformation he requires. The windlass
in question is somewhat similar to that supplied by
John Fowler to Mr. Smith when he, Mr. Smith,
comrnenced steam cultivation in the autumn of 1855,
^ith this exception—that it contains a simple device by
Which the ahick rope can be kept to any desired tight-
ness without, save in the slightest degree, taxing the
Po^ver of the engine. This is effected by connecting
tiie two drums in such a way that the pressure of
retarding the slack rope drum is tending witli the same
pressure to dnve the pulling drum, thus balancing the

^^^L '^ ^^'^^ means there is a saving of nearly two
power according to Mr. Smith's account,
I have no doubt is correct. But should

horse

which

f^r. Smith desire to become thoroughly master of
e question to which he refers, if he can conve-

^lentiy pay ^e ^ ^^^j^ ^^ -^^^^^ j ^^^^^j^^ ^^ ^^^^^ j^^^p^
^ogn-ebnn the fullest information and allow him the
opportunity of testing the practical working of the

th f
^"^' ?f*:er which examination I have little doubt

aat he will come to the conclusion that improvements
ay be introduced even in so perfect a machine as that

ttZa. ^'''^' ^^'i^^ reference to the clip-drum or
rope-dcstroying machine, as Mr. Smith humorously

frnT f ' ?P^^ inspection he will at once be-satisfied

of Mr F '^l
^'^^^ ^^'^^ *''^*"^ '^ "^^ *^^ sliohtest fear

men •.
.*^^'^"* ^ abandoning a scheme which is in every

211
-"^'"? *^^*'^« satisfaction. And after obtaining

tu experience Mr. Smith will most likely come to the

a RnS" -l^^
^"^ ^^*^^ ^^en misinformed, or writing

Ai?^^:^'^
'''^^ the facts of which he is unacouaintAlio unacq

on
ted.

voni. cJ^ ,
apologise for trespassing so far uponyouv spac^ .but I have been induced to do so from

the desire to give Mr. Smith every possible

information on a subject which he has of late so

disinterestedly bronght before the public- David Greig.

P.S. I cannot but think that Mr. Smith is rather

premature in alleging that Mr. Fowler^s showing the

little windlass proves that system to be the best, and
I would recommend to the pubUc caution in coming to

this conclusion. I am also sure that were Mr. Smith
to take the trouble to inquire more fully into the merits

of the"roi>e destroying'' machine, he would most likely

alter his opinion. Such inquiry is very necessary^ more
especially in the case of a gentleman whose letters

appear so often in prints and which contain snch
valuable information when written on subjects with
which the writer is practically acquainted.

Calendar of Operations^
DECEMBER.

"Wester Ross, Bee. 23.—We have now had three weeks un-
conKiionly fino for December, and a large <imoimt of out-door
labour has been vei-y satisfactorily accomplished. In the
beginning of November a large breadth of Wheat remained to
be sown, but so incessant was the rain throughout that whole
month—upwards of 6 inches bavhig faUen,— that field labour
was arrested, and additional sowing of Wheat was rendered
impracticable. And so thoroughly saturated was the soil that
two weeks of 6ne weather were needed to make it at all fit to
be trodden by horses. Latterly, however, a good deal of Wheat
has been sown in fair condition, and with a continuance of fine
weather, and the prospect of a lamentable war with America,
a considerable breadth raigiityet be laid down. Seldom have
we seen the sowing of Wheat so late as it has been this season,
mainly arising from November having been very much lost for
this purpose. The earlier sowings are at length making their
appearance, and look thick and healthy. A i)retty large
breadth of lea has been seed-furrowed for Oats. As thrashing
proceeds we are increasingty convinced of the unusual short-
coming in our cereal crops. Barley particularly astonishes
every one. Although promising well when giowing, and
bulking respectably when stacked, the yield is little more than
one-half of a full crop. And we euspeet that Wheat, although
not quite so bad, will be greatly deficient also. If a very dry
year be disastrous this season's experience satisfies us that a
very wet one is scarcely less so. The weather has been so fine

of late that our Turnips have been improving up till now.
Fv>lded upon the Turnip field, which is now dry and comfort-
able, the sheep are making satisfactory progress, and cattie
where sufficiently sheltered are thriving abundantly. Only a
small quantity of Potatoes have been, or can be shipped from
the north this season, the disease having performed its work
so thoroughly that very few are fortunate enough to have any
to sell.

^PHE LONDON ilANURE COMPANY
JL (Established 1840,)
Are now prepared to send out the following MANURES:—
CORN MANURE for AUTUMN SOWING.
SUPERPHOSPHATE of LIME,
DISSOLVED BONES for PASTURES.
CONCENTRATED URATE,
BLOOD MANURE for CORN-

PERUVIAN GUANO, NITRATE of SODA, SULPHATE of
AMMONIA, and every other Manure of value.
116, Fenchurch Street, E.G. Edw. Purser, Secretary.

URXARD, LACK, and CO.'S CONCENTRATED
SUPERPHOSPHATE of LIME

;
guaranteed to contain

Phosphoric Acid soluble, equivalent to 40 per cent, of Tribasie
Phosphate ofLime.
CONCENTRATED TURNIP MANURE, equal in value to

the preceding.
Of these Manures Dr. Voelcker says :—"These results must

be very gratifying to you, and are the best proof of the very
high agricultural and commercial value which characterises-
your concentrated superphosphate,"
Detailed analyses, with opinions of the late and present

Chemists to the Royal Agricultural Society^ with Testimonials^
Prices, (tc, may be had on application to Burnard, Lack,
& Co., Sutton Road, Plymouth.

OTTER^S GUANO.—Established Twenty Years-
Agents Wanted,

Factory: 28, Clapham Road Place, S.

p

STATE OP THE WEATHER- BERKSHIKE.
For the week ending Tuesday, December 31. 1861 ; observed by Mr. J. B

Spearing, Moulsford, Wallingford.

Fridav 27
SaturHay 28
Sunday 29
Moudav 30
Tuesday 31

Tempera.tx:ee op Aie,

«si B
d

§
i^ I.

Dffis. Doss. DoffS Dof:s.
37.0 32.0 1 liS.S 29.0
49.0 37.0 1 2.5.5 34.2
36.0 37.0 27 5 32.0
27 30.0 -20.5 24.5
31.0 34.0 23.0 27.7

Tempera-
ture of

Soil 1 foot
below the

i

Surface. !

IJpgs.
39.0

38.5
38.0
38.0

38.0

Rain. Wind

Ins,

4 #

a

LAWES'S MANURES.
The Manures manufictured by J. B. Lawes for the

present season of 1861 are now ready for delivery at his
Factories, at the following prices ;

—

LAWES'S PATENT TURNIP MANURE, and BONE
SUPERPHOSPHATE of LIME £6 6

LAWES'S SUPERPHOSPHATE of LIME from.
BURNT BONE or MINERAL PHOSPHATES ..5 6

LAWES'SBARLEY, GRASS, and MANGEL MANURES 8
These Manures can be obtained of Mb. Lawes, or through

his appointed Agents, in all parts of the United Kingdon, at
prices varyiiif^ according to cost of carriage.

Genuine Peruvian Guan© direct from Messrs. Gibbs ; Nitrate
of Soda, Sulphate of Ammonia, and other Chemical Manures.
American and other Cakes at market prices.
Address John Benntit Lawes, 1, Adelaide Place, London

Bridjre, E.C. ; and Liffey Buildings, Eden Quay, Dublin.

ATENr WOOL MANURE.—AGENTS \VaNTEI>
in the Agricultural Districts for the Sale of Artificial

Manures. Superphosphate, Bones, Oil of Vitriol, Linseed Cake,.
Ac. Only parties of established reputation treated with.—
Apply to Messrs. C. H. Tidbury & Co., Patentees and Sole
Mauufacturers of the Patent Wool Slanure, Jamaica Coffee
House, London, E.C, or at their Wharf.

Soot
"^ ^"

WANTED, 5000 BUSHELS, of first quality, ht
quantities of not less than 1000.

Address, stating price, delivery, itc. to Mr. Simon A.
Daintreb, Fendi-ayton, St. Ives, Hunts.

Brainage Season.

R. BAILEY DENTOX undertakes the DRAIN-
AGE of ESTATES by Commission or Contract.

52, Parliament Street, Westminster, S.W.
M

N.E.
E.
E.
N.E.
N.E.

a 1.42

30.40
30.31
30.30

30.30

The rendinf«i are taken at 9 a.m. on the days named, and the Maxima and
Minima recorded relate, therefore, to the preceding 24 hours. The
Tlicrmometprs are placed 4 feet from the ground. The Rain-gauge is
7 feet fix>m the ground,

REMARKS.
Amount of Rain Registered durina: the Year.

Januarj- .. ..
"

0.69
rdti uary j .73
>I;irch 2.06
April MI
^''^y 1* •• •• •* •« •* •-• *, i>j-Od
June 2,47
July : 3,53
Aui:ust 078
8ei)ttMul>cr 1,73
October 1,14
November 3,05
December . . . . . . 1,70
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Notices to Correspondents.
Lamb Disease ; CHO. It has been a very prevalent disease, and
was the subject of a leading article some months aso- The
disease is similar in its character to the gapes in chickens,
and the boose in calves, and as in them should be treated by
adopting means for the destruction of the cntozoa, wlioae
presence may perhaps be indirectly ascribed to the wet
seasons which prevailed up to the present summer, and the
unwholesome provender thereby produced. Any medicine
given to destroy warms in the air passages acts by being
absorbed into the system. In the case of worms in the
windpipe two objects should be sought for—one to destroy
the enemy, and the other to strengthen and support the
system which is being subjected to such debilitating and
exhausting influences. In the case of chickens some speak
of the good effects dt Tobacco snaoke introduced so as to
almost produce suffocation, albeit the creatures, some-
times die of the remedy. In calves a cure has been
effected by administeiing lime water, and probably
it would be equally effectual for, lambs. The dose
for a lamb would bo about two ounces doily, and about
2 drachms of salt should be given at another poilion of the
day. This treatment should be followed for some days.
Better still is the plau of adnunisterixig oil of turpentme.
which being taken into the stomach is soon absorbed through-
out the system. The dose for a lamb is 2 drachms, which
should be given with au oimce of Linseed oil, a scruple of
ginger and five drops of oil of Carraways, mixed up with two
or three tablespoonfuls of Linseed gruel. This dose may be
repeated if required several times, with intervals of some
days- The lambs should be allowed half a pound of Linseed
cake per diem, and should be othervvise carefully tended and
liberably Jed, By such a course of treatment many valuable
animals may be saved.

Milch Cows : Jq-^ks, Your question hadlbeen mislaid. Brewers'
grains will not much help the butter. Get some rape
cake and hoil a cake along with some carrots for each cow
daily, and mash it all up along with some hay chaff. That
will enrich the milk. Tlic cows will not eat the cake unless
it be boiled or steamed to get rid of its hot aroma. Swedes
and Mangels are hardly to be eaten without spoiling the
taste of the butter, though if steamed or boiled they are less
likely to affect it.

DRAINAGE OUTFALLS. — The most simple,
expeditious, and inexpensive powers for obtaining the

right of making Outfall Drains, Cuttings, &c., through the
Lands of adjoining Proprietors, are under the WEST of-

ENGLAND DRAINAGE and INCLOSURE COMPANY'S
ACT, and there is no necessity for separate proceedings such
as Petitions, Special Act of Parliament, Commissious of Sewers,,
or Drainage Boards, fee-

Draining, Inclosing, Irrigating, Warping, Road Making, and
all kind of Land Improvements executed on Entailed,
Mortgaged, or other Properties ; the whole cMt can be a Charge
on the Lands permanently, or it might be made redeemable at

' any fixed time in one or more sums or by halfyearly instal-
ments over any term of years, at the option of Proprietors.

Frederick Brodie, Secretary.
Offices—Exeter, and 30, Parliament Street. London, S.W-

Land Drainage.

WORKS of DRAINAGE of any extent are
EXECUTED by the GENERAL LAND DRAINAGE

and IMPROVEMENT COMPANY on all descriptions of pro-
perty, whether freehold, entailed, mortgaged, trust, ecclesias*
lical, corporate, or collegiate.

Repayment may oe made by the Landowner as successive-
portions of the works are completed ; or the actual expenditure^
with a commission thereon, may bo charged on the property
improved, by way ofreutcharge on the estate created for various
terms ofyears so as to adapt the rate percent, of annual charge
to the circumstances of the tenants.
No investigation of title being required^ or notices given to

Reversioners or Mortgagees, no kgal expenses are incurred.
Works of Irrigation, Enclosing, Wood Grubbing, Road

Making, and Farm Buildings are executed in a similar manner.
Landowners desirous to execute any of the Improvements by

their own Agents, and charge the outlay and expenses on the
Estate, may obtain Loans for the purpose.

Applications to be made to William Clifford, the Secretary^
at the Offices of the Company, 52, Parliament Street, S. W.

rnHE LANDS IMPROVEMENT COMPANY.—
JL Incorporated by Special Act of Parliament in 1853,

2, Old Palace Yard, Westminster, S.W.
To Landowners, the Clergy, Estate Agents, Surveyors, &o-

Ts England and Wales axd in Scotlakd.
The Directors beg leave to announce that the Company*s

Amendment Bill, 1859, has received the sanction of the Legis-
lature. The Company now advance money, unlimited in
amount, for the following works of Agrricultural Improvement,
the whole outlay aud expenses in all cases being liquidated bv
a rent charge for 25 years.

1. Drainage, In-igation and Warping, Embanking, Inclosing,
Clearing, Reclamation, Planting, for any beneficial pur-
pose. Engines or Machinery for Dniinage or Irrigation.

2. Farm Roads, Tramways and Railroads for agricultural or
farming purpoaes-

3. Jetties or Landing places on the sea coast or on the banks
of navigable rivers or lakes.

4. The erection ot Farm Houses, Labourers' Cottages, and
other Buildings required for Farm purpose^;, and the im*-
provement of and additions to Farm houses and other
buildings for farm purposes.

Landowners assessed under the pr-^visions of any Act of
Parliament, Royal Charter, or Commission, in respect of any
public or general works of drainage or other improvements,
may borrow their proportionate share of the coat, and charge
the same with the expenses on the lands improved.
No Investigtition of title is required, and the Company being"

of a strictly financial character do not interfere with the plana
and execution of the Works, which are controlled only by the
Government Enclosure Commissioners.
For further information, and for forms of application, apply

to the Honourable Wiluam Napier, Manaffinff Director.
2. Old Palace Yard, Westminster, S. W.
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FOWLER'S

STEAM PLOUGHING AND CULTIVATING PATENTS

RANSOiVIES SIMS

H IVE the plewure to announce that they have arranged with J>0. FOWLER foi- the use ot the

PATENTS, and they will answer any inquiries respecting them, and execute any Orders promptly.

"West of England, Ireland, and Wales,

YmCENT SKINNER
(latePartner with J. Wekks

& Co.), erects CONSERVA-
TORIES, HOTHOUSES, aud
HOT-WATER APPARATUS.
His improved Pipe Boilers,

which give such universal OOcii
satisfaction for Warming? jCliurches and Hothouses, wiU h»i
from 100 to 2000 feet of Pipe.

^
Plans and Estimates on application to V. Skinner, Bridewell

Street, Bristol.

BY HER MAJESTY'S ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.

ORMSON'S PATENT JOINTLESS TUBULAR BOILER,

AN OEIGINAL INVENTION,
Brouffht out for tlie purpose, and Is now fully acknowledged to surpass the OLD-FASIIIONED JOIKTED
TUBULAR BOILERS, whicli have heen made for the last 20 or 30 years by all other manufacturers. The
ADVANTAGES of this PATENT will be manifest to every person's understanding from the following FACTS
For instance, one of the OLD-FASHIONED JOINTED BOILERS with 50 TUBES would have 100 JOINTS
made of rope yam and cement, exposed to the direct action of the FIRE, whereas in my PATENT there h
NOT ONE JOINT bo exposed. And it should be fully understood that as the OLD-FASHIONED JOINTED
TUBULAR BOILER increases in SIZE, number of TUBES aud JOINTS, its liability to LEAKAGE also

increases, consequently

THE FOLLOWING IS THE REASON WHY

ORMSON'S ONE-BOILER SYSTEM
AND PATENT JOINTLESS TUBULAR. BOILERS

have become so universally adopted on account of their superior power, great safety, and economy,

r

ORMSON'S No. 1 BOILERS are heating upwards of 250 feet of Pipe.
ORMSOX'S No. 2 BOILERS „ „ 600
ORMSON'S No, 3 BOILERS „ „ 1300
ORMSON'S No. 4 BOILERS „ „ 3000
ORMSON'S No. 5 BOILERS „ „ 5000 „

Boilers of larger sizes if required to heat 12,000 or 15,000 feet of Pipe.

H. Ormson having a most complete Set of Steam-power Machinery, is in a position to execute orders with the greatest despatch, and at considerably reduced prices

IRON and WOOD CONSERVATORIES of the moat chaste and elaborate design; VINERIES, PINERIES, PEACH HOUSES, FORCING HOUSES*
^SS CASES for WALL TREES, PITS, &c., designed and built, combining all the latest improvements, so as to answer their intended purposes without risk of

M

<5LASS
disappointment

FlanSf Specifications, and Estimates on application.

HENRY ORMSON, Horticultural Builder to Her Majesty,

ATER APPARATUS MANUFACTURER TO THE COMMISSIONERS OF HER MAJESTY'S ROYAL PALACES AND Pl

TO THE ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY,

STAXLEY UrjDGE, KING'S EOAD, CHELSEA, LONDON, S.W.

I

HOTHOFSES FOR THE MILLION,
ON THE PRINCIPLE INVENTED AND PATENTED BY

SIR JOSEPH PAXTON. M.P.

combining simplicity, CHEAPNESS, EXCELLENCE, AND DURABILITY,
BEING CAPABLE OF FULFILLING IN THE MOST PERFECT MANNER ALL THE REQUIREMENTS OF HORTICULTURE.

Ft.!Jn.

20 7
51 3
41 11
52 7
63 3
73 11
8* 7
96 3

105 11

The Prices of Lean-to Houses complete are as follows

:

in length £12
in length 16 10
in length

in length
in length
tn length
in length
in length
in length

8 ft. Lights

6

6

6

20 18
25 12
30 6
34 12
39 6
43 19

48 17

10 a. Lights
£16
21 2 6
26 18 6
33 15
38 10
43 15
49 11 6
55 10
60 12 6

12ft.LighU
£21
26 10

14ft.Light3 16ft.Lights
£28 10 £34 5

33
40
47
53
60
67
73 10

7
5

2
7

5

6

6
6

6

37 12
46 14
55 16
64 18
74
83 2
92 5

101 10

45 16
57 7
68 IS
80 10
92
103 11
115 2
126 13

The Prices of the Span-roofed Houses, with Water-troughs, Doors, and Eu^^

complete, are as follows

:

8 ft. Lights lOft.Llghts 12ft.Lio-ht3

£32

Ft. In.

20 7 in length £2 i 6
31 3 in length 33
41 11 in length

7 in length

3 in length

11 in length

7 in length

3 in length

52
63

73
84
95

105 11 in length

41 16
51 5
60 12
69 5

78 12
87 18
97 15

42 5

53 17
65 10
77
87 10
99
111
121

3

5

£42
53
66 15
80 10
94 5
106 15
120 10
134 5
147

14ft.Lights 16ft.Ligljt^

£57 £68 10 ?

75 4
93 8

111 12
129 16
148
166 4
184 10
203

91 12

114 14

137 16

161
184
207 3

230 4

253 6

The
London

If od, one end is required a corresponding deduction wm be made The 14 and IB f !m- ,7
" ^^^ ^ " 147 203

above pr.ce, do not inHndo na.l,a„„ .^•1 f • v* ^ .-
®' ''='''' """^ '^^^'^ ^''•°"ger than those ofless dimensions.

.
to hea'tZ t^L 'o"ntto'^tKl^S S'o^'^Stir"'"' " """"''' '"' "^ '^^^ ^^^'^ arrangements with Mr. Jones, of 6, Banl.side. Southward.

View- houses in operation in the nelghboarhood of Loudon, also Estimates for Heating and Erection compI«fc«'

TOustrated Circulars with Lists of Prices and Cards to
can be had on application to

SAMUEL HEREIIAN, 7, PALL MALL EAST, LONDON, S.W

\
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OT WATEK PIPES, at Wholesale Prices, with

I- 1 ^n.'^^ws SvpTions, Tee Pipes, and every other connection.

J--*- ?P n^H rLt h-on Boilerg, Saddle, Conical, Cylinder, and
ffrouglit ana k^a^^

improved Boilers and Iron Stands
EliipUc, from ^*5; ^ ^q,, each. Valves from 12s. 6rf. each,

^^".'-"^itent Valves. Farnaco Boors, Furnace Bars, Supply

S^. ^~ and Builders' Castings of every description in stock, at

^MLYXCH White's Iron Wharf, Upper Ground Street,

BirckfriarsBridgeJ^ondon^^

^^TTKfLiTs'nPATKN T SLOW-COMBUSTION
H roTTAGE BOILER for HEATING CONSERVATORIES,XVtOTTAGi^iiu

^j-^j^^^^-^E HALLS. BATHS, &c., by
the Circulation of Hot Water.

Reqaircs no brickwork setting; will

keep in action from 12 to 18 hours with-

out attention, at an expense of about Hd.

per day. Is perfectly safe, requires no

additional building, and may be seen in

operation daily at the

Patentee's "Warehouse, 155, Cheapside,

London, E.G.
Price complete from Zl. 10s.

Illustrated Prospectus free, and Esti-

mates prepared for Erecting Hot-Water

Apparatus of any maguitude.

OSEPH HAYWOOD
AND CO.,

Masufactup.ers or

'UBimsw

J

PRUNING and BUDDING

KNIVES,

SPORTSMAN'S, and all kinds

of POCKET CUTLERT.

Dealers in Gambia Garden

Shears, Scissors, Syringes, &c.

Glamorgan Works, ShefBeld,

Prize Liquid Manure Distributor.

JAMES'S PATENt'LIQUID MANURE DISTRI-
BUTOR OB WATER-CART, warranted not to choke i^ or

otherwise get out of order. It is thoroughly adapted for Drill

Crops, or Pasture Land, or for Watering Streets ;
has been

awarded NINE FIRST PRIZES.
, , .i

Full Particulars and Testimonials may be obtained of the

Patentee. Isaac James, Tivoli Waggon Works, Cheltenham.

N.B.—Improved LIQUID MANURE PUMPS, either fixed

or portable.

JTYLOK AND SONS'
• PATENT IRON PUMP

with reversible handle, for

Shallow Wells, Hot-Houses,

&C. Price 25s. 6d. each.

IRON YARD
and

GxN^RDEN PUMPS
3 feet 6 inches under spout

^ 8 3i inch

435. 535. 605. each.

J. Ttlor and Sons manu-
facture PUMPS for DEEP
WELLS which do not require

any fixing below the level of

the ground.

PUMPS ofJ.TTI.OR& Sons'

manufacture to be obtained

of Plumbers in all parts of

the United Kingdom.

J, Tylor &, Sons, Manu-
facturers, Warwick Lane,
Newgate Street. London, E.G.

Paxtou Works, Sheliieid, Established 1738,

S^^nSr ^^ COOKE'S warranted ""prize
Soldh^ n ^^^'^^ BUDDING KNIVES. SCISSORS. &c.

the thrPA i- ^^^PecUblo Nurserymen and Seed Merchants in—_Z^5_^^n^doms.

W Important to Gardeners.

^ beg respectfully to inform you that we are now
article mFni?'°^- Nurserymen and Seed Merchants with an
ablQ to nffl •

*^ 5"=*^ity to anything we have hitherto been
KNIVES vVvS PKUNING, BUDDING, and GRAFTING
SHEARS A-o

^"^ PRUNING SCISSORS, GARDEN
entirelv n^w °^^"S to their being tempered under an
not hable tn h**^^^^'

^^'^^ renders the blade tough and
keenness wh^r-i;^^'^^*

*"^ ^^^ S^'^^^ the edge a lasting

*east doublfl tK« *^^ ^^ warmnt them to retain for at

temperint? ti.n! f ? *^°y ^-^"^^ ""^<^r the old method of
usuaUv in«f K /^^V^ta*^^"g ^^^ ^ork and saving the time
8harpeoinff\.^?

•'^'''*"^ constantly to renew the edge by
and better flrtf^J^^i'^^y making them more durable in we.-*-

^Z"^^ 'n^^-™?temp'^n
^' '' ^''^' '"''^ ^^*^' ^ "^

SAYNoR^^fav^i''^^ *^^ genuine except marked Saynor, or

^^^Ppointmit itutrka would cause the purchaser

MuSGRAYE^S PATENT STABLE FITTINGS
and HARMLESS LOOSE BOXES, PATEXT IRON

COW HOUSE FITTINGS, and IRON PIGGERIES.

These inventions are recom-
mended as possessing numerous
advantages not to be found in

anything hitherto made. At
the late Meeting of the Royal
Agricultural Society at Leeds,
MusQRAVE Brothers received a
Silver Medal, and two Awards
of "HigblyCommended/' being

the only Prizes conferred on any competitor in this class.

Particulars sent on application to the Inveutora and Makers,
MxjsGRAVE Brothers. Ann Street Iron Works. Belfast,

J OHM WARNEH and SON
Bell and Brass Founders to IIer Majesty,

Hydraulic ENOrsEERg, Braziers, fee,

S, Crescent, Cripplegate, London, E.G.

s,

2| „ long 3 „
S „ ditto 3 „
3i„ ditto 3 ,f

4 „ ditto 3 „

3„

6„

1

2
2

1

10
4
9

2 18

WARNER'S PATENT CAST-IRON
PUJIP, for raising Water from Wells not
exceeding 25 feet in depth.
Diameter
of BaiTel. Height. £ s. d.

2iin.shortlft.7in, /Fitted for lead, \ 1

gutta percha
or cast iron
flanged pipe
as required.

2i„ short, with 15 feet of Lead Pipe
attached, ready for fixing ... .2 00

2J„long ditto ditto ditto 2 14
This Pump is fitted with J. W. & Soss'

Patent Vibrating Standard, Improved Re-
volving Cap, Metal Bucket, and Brass Suc-
tion Valve. By means of the Revolving Cap
the handle can be shifted to the right or left

No. 35. hand, or opposite the nose, as desired.

WAKNER'S IMPROVED LIQUID MANURE
or GENERAL PORTABLE PUMP.

This Pump is fitted -with

Warnee's Patent Bucket and Valve,

and cannot clog in action. The Barrel
is made of Galvanised Iron, not likely

to corrode, and can be raised or lowered
atpleasureontho stand, tbelegsofwhich
.fold together, and it may be carried

with ease by one man.
Stand and Pump, with screwed £ «. d.

Tail Pipe, fitted with strong
Brass Union for Suction
iripo . • r * .

.

. *

If fitted with Barrel of

Planished Copper .

.

Stand and Pump^ vcith plain
Tail Pipe, for tying on Suc-
tion Pipe

2-inch India Rubber and Can-
vas Flexible Suction Pipe,

on wires, in either 10, 12. or
15 feot lengths ,. per foot 2 5

No. 43 is a similar Pump to the above,
Tfithout stand, but with strong
wrought-iron straps, for fixing to

water cart or plank, price 2f. 5^.

Every description of Slachincry for Raising" Water» by means
of Wheels, Rams, Deep Well Pumps, &c. ; aJso Fire and Gar-
den Engines, Ac,

J. W. & Sons' Illustrated Catalogue forwarded post free on
application.
The above may be obtained of any Ironmonger or Plumber

in Town or Countiy. or of the Patentees and Manufacturers,
JotiN Warnbr fe Sons, 8. Crescent. Cripplcgate> London, E,C

BAliNAKD, HiSHOP, and BAKNAKDS,"
Norwich.

FURTHER REDUCTION in the PRICE of WIRE
NETTING.—ArraL, 1S61.

2 15

3 4

2 9

No. 42.

Barnard, Bishop, & Barhards beg to inform their
friends and the public that they have made a further reduction
in the prices of Machine made Wire Netting, and also that all

their Nettings are now Galvanised after being made, which
adds much to theii- appearance, strength, and durability.

Japanned

2-inch. me3h,24 inches wide*,
2-incb
2-inch
2-inch

Ig-inch
l|-inch
Ig^inch
li-inch

99

9f

it

If

*J

f •

99

ft

tr

9f

It

Gauge,
No. If)

18
17
^e
19
18
17
16

Galvanised, Iron,
per yard, per yard.

99

99

9$

99

4 4 5

S

4J
6
r
9

4
5

H
4
43
5i
7

All the above kinds can be made any width (under 6 feet),

at proportionate prices.
Strong GalTanlsed Poiiltry Xetting, 7|(/. peryard, 3 feet Tvide.

Galvanised Sparrow-proof Netting for Pheas;intries, lid. per
yard, 2 feet wide. Wire Netting of every mesh from half an
nch to 6 inches.

Reduced Price of WIRE FEN'CING, and GALVANISED "WIRE
ROPE FENCING, suitable for the home trade or the colonies
Five wires, 3 feet 6 inches high, pronged Standards, S feet

apart, one wrought iron straining post and straining screws
to each 100 yards of Fencing, \M. per yard.
The same with Gidvaniaed Wire Rope. Is. per yard.
Illustrated Catalogues, with prices of every variety of Wire

Fencing and Wire Netting, forwarded free on application.
%* Wire Fencing and Netting delivered Carnage Free at all I

the principal Railway Statioua.

WOODEN FENCING.™ The cheapest lasting-^
TALLOW STAVES, 5js. per 100, at

Price's Patent Candle Compant, LiinxED, Belmcnt,
Vauxhall, Loudon, S.

Garden Border Edging Tiles.

FAND G. KOSHER, Cement, Beick, and TiXB
• Merchaxts, beg to invite attention to their varied

Stock of Ornamental GARDEN BORDER-EDGING TILES in
Terra Cotta, Terro-Metallic ware, and Red ware. They present
advantages over Box or Grass-edging in that they afford no-
harbour for slugs, &c., take up less room, and once laid
require no further attention.
They may be had of various patterns at F. & G. R.'sPre*

mises. Ward's Wharf, Upper Ground Street, Blackfriars, S. ; and
Kingsland Road Wharf, near the Canal Bridge, London, N.E.
N.B. Sketches of Patterns sent by post on application.

Garden Vases and Ornamental Flower Boxes for Windows and
Balconies in stock.

RNAMENTAL PAVING TILES ior Conserva-
tories, Halls, Corridors, Balconies, &c,, as cheap and

durable as Stone, in blue, red, and buff colours, and capable
of forming a variety of designs.

Also WHITE GLAZED TILES, for Lining Walls of Baths,.

Dairies, Larders, Kitchen-ranges, &c. Grooved Terro-
metallic and other Stable Paving Bricks of great durabiUty^
Clinkers, Red and White Wall-Copings, Glazed Drain Pipes, &c
To be obtained of F. & Q. Rosher, at their Premises as above.

RCHARD HOUSE-
TREES and VINES.
Winter wash with

GISHURST COMPOUND,
recommended by Mr. Rivers,

See "Orchai-d House," nintb

edition; and see Mr. Pear-

son's recommendation in

the Journal of HortkulturCj

jOth Sept., 186L

Sold retail by.Nurserymen'
and,Seedsmen in boxes U.f
8«,, and 105. Qd. each.

Wholesale by

Price's Patent Candle Co.,

Limited.Red SproER Magnified.

NEAL'S PATENT
PASTILS.

APHIS

The following is one of upwards of
70 Testimonials received by J. Neai*.
from gentlemen personally unknown
to him.

" I beg to bear my testimony to the.
value of Ncal's Pastils, and their effi-

cacy in destroying, most effectually,
the Green Fly without any trouble,.
and at a nominal expense, when com-
pared witii I ho US of Tobacco or evea
Tobacco Paper.

"James Sanders,
*'Nm-sery Grounds, Abergavenny.'*

Sold by all principal Seedsmen,

Price Is. and 2s. per packet.

Magnified Aphides. Patentee, J. Neal, Bh-miugham.

T

To BE LET. a SMALL FARM, aajoining a
Railway Station, within a few minutes by rail of a lai^e

man ufactiiring population ; well adapted for Market Gardening.
yAddress, for particulai-s, C. T., Post Office. LaT\-ton, Cheshire^

To Market Gardeners.

TO CE LET on LEASE or by the Year, 13 Acres
of unexceptionable LAND, fronting a Turnpike Road,

clnse to the Wolverton Station, and in the midst of a large and
increasing population. A portion of Freehold Land abutting
on the ground could be purchased for Building. This offers a
remarkably advantageous opening for a Market Garden;.
8 acres adjoining Let in Allotments.
Address for particulai-s to Rev. W. T. Sankey , Stony Stratford.

To Nurserymen and Others.

BE LET, under Lease, with immediate posses-
J_ Bion, a small and compact NURSERY, situate in the
North Riding of Yorkshire. The extent of the Nursery is

about 4 acres, with 8 acres of excellent Grass land adjoining.
The Nursery is well stocked with Timber and Fruit trees in a
very thriving condition, and has Greenhouses and Forcing
House well tilled with Bedding and other Piaots. The whole
can bo t,iken at Valuation. There is an excellent Dwelling
House and Stable on the Premises. The Nursery is situate
within two minutes* walk of the Nc«-th Eastern Railway and
has excellent road accommodation.

Address, H. H., Post Office, Bishop Auckland, Durham.

To Nurserymen, Gentlemen, Gardeners, and Others.

TO BE DLSPOSKU OF. owinir to the Decease of
the Proprietor, a compact and long established NURSERY

and SEED BUSINESS at Middlewich, commanding an ex-
tensive trade. The Stock is young and healthy. The Nurseries
extend over 15 acres, are situated in a good locality, and within
two miles and a quarter from the Wiusford Station on the-

London and North Western Railway, and near to the Trent
and Mersey Canal.

For particulars apply to Jlr. John Taylor, Croxton Hall,
near Middlewich, or to Mr. C. F. Barker. Solicitor. Middlewich.

Important Sale of Planta.
GRADrsBY Hall, near Grimsby, LixcoufSHiRE,

MR. DAVID THOMPSON will SELL by AUC-
TION, without reserve, on the Premises of Geo. Haigb..

Esq., Grainsby Hall, Lincolnshi^-e. on THURSDAY, Jan. 16. at
II o'clock precisely, a Choice and Valuable Collection of blOVE
and GREENHOUSE PLANTS, FERNS, REDDING PLANTS^
FRUITING and SUCCESSION PINES. <fcc. The above con-
sist of choice Exhibition Plants, viz., Allamandas, Stephanotia,
Hoyas, a splendid specimen of Cycas revoluta, the Sago Palm,
a fino Pitcher Plant, the whole consisting of about IC5 lots,

well worthy the attention of Exliibitors and others. Aldo a
good substantial Sp*n-roofed Greenhouse, and several Pits and
Fniraes, with Heating Api>aratus, EoUer, Ac.
Further particulars and Catalogues may be had on applica-

tion to Wm. Grainoe, Esq., Solicitor, Grimsby; Messrs. E. P.
Drxos & Sons. Nurserymen, Hull ; or the Auctioneer, Mr. D.
THOMPsoy, Grimsby.
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STRIKING NOVELTIES FOE 1862.

BAER Merchants and Florists,

12, KING STREET, COVENT GARDEN, W.C.

In tie Tress, and idU he PiihUshed in a few days,

SPRING SEED
FLOWER GARDEN for 1862

ARRANGED AXD CLASSIFIED OX AX ENTIRELY NEW PRINCIPLE.
)

STRIKING NOVELTIES FOR 1862,

Which IURR& SroDW liave i^^^^iiiy^^^^?;" ,^^^1''

CAUVATION. PICOTEE, and VET.AUGONIUM,

for bimsflf a European reputation.

S FECIAL SI

and who has

\Pni\IW CCilPtF*^PONDEXT, who has for mariy years devoted his attention to hiiprovhig tiie

also beei/emiuenVfm- his success in saving Seeds from rare and choice Plants, and thus secured

ABUTILOK, Sid. Oi>l. ^rahace^.

TTant. of an nnusuali, .rnamoutul character, with ^'•^"P^';^-

<liilicate wax-lik« flowi-rs. veined and itripea in the most

S?M manmr. and succe^K during Buanncr against a

ABUtTloN ALDA, pure white with dark pencilling, very

100

STRIKING NOVELTIES FOR 1862.

CONVOLVULUS, Xat. Ord. Convoh-uIac€(S.

CONVOLVULUS CANT.\I3RICUSSTL:LIATUS NOVUS. In

growth imd hiibit re.scnibling C. Cantabricus, but witu

flowers and foliage perfectly distinct ; the flowers are ot a

beautiful pink, with a pure white double starm the centre,

aud are produced in tiie groatest profusion; it forms a

splendid bedding plant, aud is exceedingly elegant m
banging baskets.

t

*»

tt

tt

I*

CHOROZEMA, Xat. Ord. Zejuminosa.

SOUVKNin DE CAUCIIY, vermilion, stnpcd maroon,

Urirer and finer thau Due de Malakoff.

VAN lIOUriEI. onuiKO, veined mulberry, Bpleudid.

ALrUON'SK KARR, orange veined with crimson,

.liVXKTTI. V'ollow, volnod with vermilion, distinct
"

"aiul beautiiul.
. . ,

* This genus isamoug the prettiest and easiest cultivated of

SOUVENIR D'AUAGO, buff, veined with maroon, gredhonse shrubs. "M. Labillardifere discovered this plant

ou the S.W. coast of New Holland, near a spot where alter

having been tantalized with findincj many salt spnugs, nis

party h;ui just met with an ample supply of fresh water,

hence the allusion of the name to joy at finding fresh water.

CIIOP.DZEMA ERICOIDES, distinct and beautiful, the finest

of the class.

D0LIC30S, K'at. OrJ. Leguminosce.

Abcfiutiful tribe of qinck-growing ornamental Climbers for

conservatory or out-door decoration.

DOLICHOS AUREUS, golden yellow, very fine.

FKAGRAXS ALBUS, white, heautifuh

The above were introduced from China by the Soci^te

d'Aculioiutation of Paris.

ACACIA, Nut. Ord. if^«J/mi05(r.

Kiegut and ornamental plants with more graceful and varied

fbiuiff* ilian any other class of shrubs.
, , i i««

ACACIA CHRYSOSTACllVS. golden yellow, splendid species.

LaMGFRA. flowers yellow, and very striking fol»^e

MULTINEUVIA, flowers pale yellow, a ocuutiful

species. , ,

PANICULATA, flowers yellow, very handsome

PETIOITa rilS, flowers yellow, an elegant and distinct

variety.

PLFCTOCARPA, flowers yellow.

RICHARDSON!, flowers yellow, very lino species.
_

XYLOPHYLLOIUK.S, golden yellow, flowermg m
cluBters, very flue.

AMPHICOME, Nat- ^^'^' -f^'3^onmce<2,

A pTtitty greenhouse evergreen shrub with Pentstemon-like

AMraicOME AKGUTA, niac, very beautiful.

ANTHYLLIS, ^^'^t. Ov^. Ler/nminosiB,

\ pretty shrub with silvery foliage.

ANT1AYLLI9 CYTISOIUEH, yellow, silvery green foliage, very

lino. 4

BTtUGMANSIA, Nat. Ord. 5oZanace«.

Noble Conservatory plants of the moat omameutal character

•with delightful odoriferous flowers.
.„ , ,

UUUGMANblA KNIGHTII, double white,- magnificent large

flower, fine for winter conservatory.

SUAVEOLt:NS, magnificent trumpet-shaped flowers
"

upwards of a foot in length, the efi'ect of which

is grand beyond description.

C-S:SALPINIA, Nat. Ord. Leguminosce,

jC^ESALPINIA sinensis. averj-Lnteresting evergreen shrub,

with long spikes ot yellow flowers.

CANNA, Nat. Ord. Marantacece.

^fa^^ificent objects for conservatory or out-door decoration

;

the Oriental character of their fuliugc, and their brilliant spikes

of bloom impart to the parterre and flower garden an unusually
omaraeiital and striking appearance.

NNA ELEGANTISsIM a nana, spikes of carmine flowers.

GLAUCA MAGNIFICA, silvei-y foliage, producing a
gi-and e fleet.

GIGANTEA NOVA, vivid scarlet flowers, magnifi-

cent foliage.

HOOKERI, very fine caimiue flowers, beautiful

foliage.

LTXDLEVANA. remarkable foliage.

KOSEA MULTIFLORA, aalmon-eoloured flowers,

very free bloomer.

ERGDIUM", ^^at. Ord. Geranlacece.

A (fenus of i)retty rock plants.

ERODIUM PELARGONIiEFLORU-M, pretty lilac and white
flowers.

GEEVILLEA, Nat. Ord. Porfeace^.

A genus of handsome, free- flowering. New Holland plants,

with romarkiibly beautiful flowers and foliage.

GREVXLLEA ROBUSTA, the most magnificent of the genus.

GUILANDINA, Nat. Ord. Lpgmninosa.

Prettv Indian evergreen shrubs.
0UILANDINA GLABRA.

„ MICROPHYLLA.

HELIANTHUS, Nat-. Ord. Com^o.-nt<2.

Plants of large growth and uuble flowers,

HELIANTHUS ARGENTEUS GRANDIFLORUS NOVUS,
reniurkabio for its large flowers aud beautiful biivery

foliage, far superior to H. argyrophyllus.

HELIPTERITM, ^^at. Ord. Compositce.

HELIPTERUir ANTHEMOIDES, a very pretty little shrub-

HIBISCUS, Nat. Ord. Malvacece.

One nf the most ornamental, beautiful, and showy tribe ofplants*
HIBISCUS GRANDIFL0RU3 HYBRIDUS R03EUS, beautiful

rose coloured flowers, 7 inches in diameter, and
blooms th« first year.

„ PUNICEU3, tlower of a dazzling scarlet, shaded
purple and of enormous size ; blooms profusely
during the autumn and winter mouths.

PHLOX, Nat. Ord. JPolemoniacece.

PHLOX DRUMMONDI MARS, superb Carmine scariet, wita

dark eye.

PITTOSPORUM, Nat. Ord. PiUosporacecp.,

A handsome genus of profuse flowering E^reenhouse surubs,

with beautiful orange-scented flowers and fine glossy green

foliage.

FIITOSPORU.M JAPONICUM, flowers with sceuted-like

orange blossom.

RHAMI8TTS, Nat. Ord. Rhamnacec^,

PJIAMNUS CALIF0RNICU3, fine hardy shrub, with dazzlinj

red berries.

E-ICINUS, Nat. Ord. Suphorhiacece.

The Giant Ricinus, for decorative purpose.s, are unrqualied,

whether in select plantations, shrubbery, or hrge mixed

borders ; their picturesque foliage and brilliant-coloured fnut

imparting quite an oriental aspect. In the gardens around Paris

they form one of the principal attractions.

RICINUS GIGANTEUd MORUS SUPERBUS, fine mu.berry-

coloured fruit and foliage.

„ SULPHUREUS, yellow fruit and handsome foliage.

The dwarf Ricinus are of a compact habit of growth, with

rich coloured foliage, stems and fruit, being highly orufimeatal

and effective, are desirable for small gardens or exposed situa-

tions, where the tall varieties would be unsuitable.

NANUS AURANTIACUS RUBER, fine yellow tinted fruit.

NIGER, black fruit with vellow spine.

SULPHUREUS ROSEUS, yellow fruit, shaded red.

VIRIDUS SPINOSUS, green shining fruit.
79

I*

99

INBlGOfERA, Nat. Ord. Legummosce^

CENTAUREA, :^ixL Ovd. Componf^.

CENTAUUEA GVMSOCARPA^ flowers rose-coloured and in
panicles, with fine silvery leaves,

CELOSIA, Nat. Ord, Amarantacece.

Magnificent, free flowerinjr, graceful growiug plants, pro-
ducing in the greatest profusion apikes of tbe most beautiful

feathery looking flowers, ranking amongst the most elep^^ant

greenhouse and conservatory plants; iu flower during the

autumn and winter months.

CELOaiA ATR0:5ANGUINEA PYRAMIDALIS, deep carmine
fiowen^, charming v^iricty.

„ ^
COCCIXEA AURANIIACA^ficarlst shaded orange,

very beautiful.

Th* aboTft are in the style of aurea pyramidalis; dried
ftpecimens may be seen at our EstabUshment,

CLITORIA, Nat. OuL Xf^Kmmo*^.
A charminSr climber,

CLITORIATEKNATEA VIOLACEA fl, pL. one of tbogreatest
no«lUca of the m«k^ being the only double variety yet
obtained.

A genns of elegant profuse bloon^ing greenhouse slinibs.

INDIGOFEKA NAPOLEOXEANA, new, rose, flowers very
beautiful.

ISOLOMA, Nat. Ord. Gesneracete.

ISOLOMA DECAIS^'EANA, hybridised with the choicest
Tyd»a».

KENNEDYA, l^^t Ord. Zegumlnosce.

A genus of extremely handsome ornamental plants.
KENNEDYA SEMPERFLOREXS VIOLACEA, an exquisite

variety, new, with long bunches of flowers, a free bloomer.

LATANIA, Fan Palm, Nat. Ord. Falmaccce.

LATANIA BOURBONIGA, a handsome Pahn with curiously
plaited fanlike fronds,

LOPHOSPERMUM, ^'ut. Ord. Scrophulariacece.

yplendid ornamental climbers.
LOPHOSPERMUM MAGNIFICUM, very fine large crimsun

purple flowers.

MIMOSA, Nat. Ord. Leguminosoe.

MIMOSA HOBIUDA, Large handsome golden ball hke flowers,
stems garnished with long white spines, fme dark foliage, a
charming and effective plant.

PENTSTEMON, Nat. Ord. Scrophulariacece.
A highly ornamental and remarkably beautiful {remis of plants.
PENT3TKMON LIABAUD, spotted scarlet, new and beautiful.

SANVITALIA, Nat. Ord. ComposHcc.

A genus of pretty low growings annuals, continuing in blooa

for months in succession.

SANVITALIA MEXIGANA, orange petals spotted with red.

SCILLA, Nat. Ord. LiUaceoi,

SCILLA ISIPERATRICE EUGENIE.
"This beautiful species, discovered by a French soldier, wto

had fallen down a ravino wben wounded, and afterwards intro-

duced by him into France, is of a superb porcelain blue,

flowers in winter, and is very attractive for conservatory

decoration.

SOLANUM, Nat. Ord. Solanacece.

A genus of highly ornamental fruit-bearing plants, embracing

Climbers and Shrubs of great beauty.

SOLANUM MARGINATUM, purple flowers, bordered with

white.
,

„ PURPUREUM, the most beautiful of the genus, &

neat compact growth, covered with a richpri>

fusion of elegant flowers, and in bloom iwe

June to December.
r

TROPiEOLTJM, Nat. Ord, Tropceolacece,

A splendid tribe, valuable alike for bedding, ornamentic-'

Conservatories, or covering west walls or trellis work. ^
following are perhaps the most novel and beautiful yet intro-

duced, both as to model, form, rich colouring, and marking*

TROPiEOLUM CAROLINE SMITH, var. PUNCTATA.
spotted with maroon, beautiful.

MADAME GAVINI, orange-spotted vermilion. .

MDLLEROUHER, delicate sulpUm-,spottedcaniiiW-

PRINCE LOUIS, rich dark ruby, spotted imiroon,

fine form.
• f

t> ROdEUM MAGNIFiCUM.

TYD^A, Nat. Ord. Gesnerianaceie.

TYDJ:a DUCIIESbE DE BRABANT, rare and beautiful.

.VERONICA, Nat. Ord. Scrophulariaccce.

VERONICA SOLFERINO, the finest of this splendid gen'iS

with beautiful spikes of carmine flowers.

VINCA, 'Nat, Ovd, Apoct/Kucece.

A genus of the most beautiful greenhouse plants, succeedioj

out of doors in warm sheltered situations. Seed sown ew

.

will bloom the same season.

VINCA ALBA-NOVA, pure white, without eye, a new ex^-*

site varit^ty of this favourite genus.
I

ZINSflA. Nat. Ord. Composike,

A tribe of well known, much admired, and extvcmelyD^'
tiful autumn blooming plants. ^t

ZINNIA ELEGANS fl. pi. NOVA, in'2-i distinct vaiicties, ^"-'^

only from extremely double flowei-s, remarkable i^^ ^ ,

fine shaiKJ and great size, so that the seed wo ofler w

be depended upon, yielding at least from 80 to t>0 per "
of splendid double flowers.

BAIIII AND SUGDEN, Seed Merchants and Florists, 12, King Street, Covent Garden, W.C

'---s^^5s.;^s^v^;te^j-j?ss;^^ their O&^^f
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J A M ES CARTER AN
Seed Mkbchakts and I^ursertmen,

237 and 238, High Holborn, London, W.C.

D C 0.,

J
New Garden Seeds.

AMES CARTER and
237 and 238, High Holborn. London, W.C.

c o.,

I

ROYAL HORTICUT.TURAL SOCIETY.—
An Ordinary Gknbral Meetinq for th« ELECTION'of

FELLOWS will be held in the CouncU Boom at the Garden.
South KenainetoD, on MONDAY, January 20. The Chair will

be taken at 2 o'clock. * ^ «i
AwDREw Murray, Assistant Secretary.

Bosei.

GEO. CLARKE can still supply STANDARD and
DWAKF HYBRID PEBPEXUALS of the lea<linar varie-

tiea. Al8'» fine strong DWARF TEAS and NOISETTES in pots.

PRICED CATALOGUES gratis on application.

Nursery, Streatham Place, Brixton Hill, London, S.

, Uaiietti Stocks.

WANTED to Purchase (for cash) 2000 MANETTI
STOCKS, potted ready for working.

Apply, stating lowest price, to Godwin & Padman, Broadfield
Nursery, Sheffield.

I i ^^JM ^^^^^1 11 I PM ^B^M^

Notice.

BS. WILLIAMS' PRICED and DESCRIPTIVE
• CATALOGUE of CHOICE VEGETABLE and FLOWER

SEEDS for 1862 will be issued early in January, and
forwarded post free to all customera and applicants.

Paradise Nursery, HoUoway, London, N.

Sarracenia Purpurea (Purple Side-Saddle Flower).

BS. WILLIAMS begs to intimate that he has just
received in fine coodition a large importation of this

beautiful plant. Price on aj^UcAtion.
Paradise Nursery, HoH'^way, London, N.

Double Dwaurf Poppies.

HOOPER AND CO., Secdbmen, Covent Garden
Market, London. W.C, offer Seed of their superb stock

of DOUBLE DWARF FRENCH POPPIBS, unrivalled for

their extreme doubleness, and variety, and brilliancy of colours.
Price l.<. per packet, post free. To the Trade. 53. per ounce.

To the Trade.
COKTKfEHTAL, FlOWEK, GARDEN, AND AGKICULTURAL SeEDS.

GEO. MACINTOSH, Agent for Mr. F. W. Wendel.
begs to announce that CATALOGUES of the above are

now ready, and will bo forwarded free oo application. Early
orders solicited.

All Communications tote addresead, Nui-sery, High Road,
Hammersmith, W. ~

LlANTHTJS DAMIMKKI. English-saved Seed.—
The Trade may have price quoted per 100 or 1000 Seeds on

*Pplication to Messrs. E. G. Hekderson & Son.
_ > Wellington Nuraery, St. John's Wood, London. N.W.

To the Trade.
irALMlA LATIFOLIA for Potting, from 18 inches
-*-i- to 2 feet, and bushy, well set with Flower Buds. Samples
Mnt if required.
_P^iceon application to James Veitch & Son, Nursery, Exeter.

^ fi

DOUBLE TUBEKUSES'
Just arrived. Price Ss. per dozen.

Butler & McCulloch. Seedsmen, Covent Gitrden Market, W.C .

Now Ready.

BUTLER AKD MCCULLOCH'S SEED CATA-
LOGUE for 1S62 forwarded free and post paid upon

application. See long Advertisement.
Covent Garden Market, W.C.

LADIOLUS, SEEDLINGS of GANDAVENSIS.—
50 in 50 well selected vara £2 2

60 ill 25 ditto ditto 110
25 in 25 ditto ditto 15

12 in 12 ditto ditto . . 6<.. 9<.. and 12

Mixed, 3«. 6d. per dozen ; 25«. per 100.

BuTLBR & McCplloch, Seedsmen, Covent Garden Market, W.C .

Beady in Two or Three Days, •

BARR AND SUGDEN'S SPRING SEED CATA
LOGUE, or GUIDE to the KITCHEN and FLOWER

GARDEN, and will be forwarded to their patrons anduumerous
applicants. • - „ , -^ ^

Barr & SuGDEN, 1 2, King Street, Covent Garden, W.C.

EO. BAKER'S CATALOGUE of AMERICAN
PLANTS and GENERAL NURSERY STOCK is now

s
Good SeedS| Carriage Free.UTTON Airi> SONS,

Seed Growejis and Merchants,
Royal Berkshire Seed Establishment, Readincr,

G
Agricultural Seeds.EORGE GIBBS and

Seedsmen,
26, Down Street, Piccadilly, London, W.

CO.,

PLYMOUTH SEED, AGRICULTURAL IMPLE-
MENT, and MANURE COMPANY, Limited,

Union Road, Plymouth.

G
CH

is

ready, and may be had on application.

American Nursery, Bagshot, Surrey.

SeedSf Seeds, Seeds.

WM. CUTBUSH A>'D SON'S CATALOGUE is

now ready, post free on application.

Seed Establishment, Highgate, London. N.

Fine Stock Verbenas,

CI EORGE SMITH, Floeist, &c., Lorrimore Road,

T Walworth, S., has a large Stock of the above in fine

health, and in very great variety, True, from 6s. per dozen.

CATALOGUES by inclosing stamp-

PROLIFIC RASPBERRY CANES, 35.& 4s. per 100.

True GRAPE CURRANT TREES, 12«. and 16s. per 100.

P

MORBLLO CHERRY, strong, Ig. each.

PRINCE ARTHUR and other STRAWBERRY Plants.

LAURELS, ARBORVlTiE, &c.

HEiniY Warner, Jun., Cranford, near Hounslow.

FRUIT TREES in POTS, veiy fine.—PEACHES,
NECTARINES, APRICOTS, APPLES, PEARS, PLUMS,

CHERRIES, Ac 35. 6d. to 7s. Qd. each.

E. P. Dixon & Sons , Exotic Nursery. Sculcoates, Hull.

STRONG EKUri'ING VINES, 7s. 6d. and 10s. 6d,

LIST gratis and post free.

James Carter & Co., 237 and 238, Higb Holborn, W.C.

Strong Vines from Eyes.

GEORGE S. DODS can supply Strong VIXES of all

. . the leading kinds for immediate Planting.

A PRICE LIST forwarded on application.

Epsom Nursery, Sun-ey. _^
Strong Vines from Eyes.

IVERY AND SON beg most respectfully to

_ inform their patrons that they have now ready for

planting out, strong Plants of all the best varieties.

A PRICED LIST will be forwarded on application,

Dorking Nin*aery.—Jan. 11.

J.

A.ITOMA UVARI
*or strong plants of this splendid flower apply to

J^^^jQ^BTgR & Co., 237 and 238, High Holborn, W.C.

A 2ALEAS, CAMELLIAS. EPACRIS,and ERICAS.
ah^ ""Y® respectfully invite an inspection Of our Stock of the

rJL
*^^ is large, in the finest health, and full of flower buds.

V-~-

—igOMAg Jackson- & Soy, Nursery, Kingston, S.W.

ERY STRONG TRANSPLANTED THORNS, in
Urge quantities. Samples with price on application to

''ATEHKRAGODFREY, Kuap Hill Nursery, Wo!'^ .q,-^-«
ippncauon 1:0

ikMMM^urrey.

SB^wantecT^^?^^^^^ CHEAP, the ground bel!!fwanted,
^tJ^^^,^^^*TEt> BEECH, I to 4 feet, stout and weU^i«L Cash or reference.

fc- giZgg^' The Nurseries, Brushford, Tiverton.

YY ANTET). 100,000 LARCH, 21 feet full. State

T. 2 P^^^X?'^** P«^ 1000.—Address, in the first instance,
.=^:^£2?10ffice, Beverlev. Yorkshire.

strong Grape Vines from Eyes.

RGLENDINNING begs to offer strong GRAPE
• VINES from Eyes of all tholeiidiDg sorts, fit for imme-

diate planting. The Eyes were taken from Vines which bear

fruit on the Premises.
PRICED LISTS on application.

Chiswick Nursery, W.

.^-oA^T*^ -' 10,000 PLANT
i?noF.^^C^ - -- •• from 2 tD 3 feet.
3500 LARCH .

.

3 to 4
1000 SCOTCH :: :: :; :: l^ot :;

s.

Son, Seed Mer-

^^'HARlT^MYTifs
-^tJOREPNirror;*'"^ I^IST of all the EVER-
J«ce, pipXraid w^^^ r**'*^^'^

*"°^ ^"^=^°' *^^^°S ^''''^

*onn. TOW f r ^tanical names, derivations, descripUon,
*owntr7 and «; ^^®' growth, timber, use in arts. naUve
*itti coDimiR ?r.!? .^' 8»t"'*tien, soU, and other information,
12 Pos^TS^^^p'J^ °^ *^^ **^^*^ si^ionymes. Free by poet for

Richard Smith, Nurseiyman, Worcester.

Fine Vines from Eyes in Pots.

WM. CUTBUSH, Jun., Bamet Nni-series,

Bamet, Herts, begs to invite an inspection of his fine

STOCK of FRUITING and other VINES, consisting of all the
1

best varieties in cultivation. Also to his fine stock of

Specimen, Half-specimen, and young Plants ofNEWHOLLAND
PLANTS, INDIAN AZALEAS, and STOVE PLANTS.

CATALOGUES on application.

HOLLAND AND BAYLEY can now supply from
their uniivalled collection the heaviest and finest-

flavoured LANCASHIRE SHOW GOOSEBERRIES, in strout'

3 and 4 years old plants, at 65. per dozen. t

CATALOGUES, containing Priced Lists of Florists' Flowers,

Fruits. &<!., on application.
Bradshaw Garden^ Cbadderton, near Maochester.

WARF-TRAINED FRUIT TREES.
PLUMS, PEACHES, NECTARINES, and APRICOTS,

36«. per dozen.
DWARF ROSES.reOs, per 100.
STANDARD APPLES, 7os. per 100.

William Epps, Jun.,(Nurseryman and Seedsman, Ashford, Kent.

Fruit Trees, Dwarf-trained and Pyramid Apples,

Fears, Flnmsi and Cherries.

JOHN CRANSTON has to offer excellent plants of

the above, wbicli cannot fail to give the greatest satis-

faction. Also strong VINES in pots.

A LIST of SORTS will be sent on application.

Ilurscrios, King's Acre, near Hereford.
,

New Seeds on Sale by the

PLYMOUTH SEED COMPANY, "Limited."—
For prices and particulars tee their GENERAL PRICE

CURRENT, which is now ready.
Address Plymouth Seed Company, Plymouth.

PLYMOUTH SEED COMPANY, "Limited/'—
The GENERAL PRICE CURRENT is now ready, and

can be had ihkect, or of J^lesars. Simpkik & Co., 4, Stationers
Court, London, E.G., for six jwstage stamps. ^

Plymouth Seed Company, Plyroovith.

Agricultural and Garden Seeds.

HASD F. SHARPE, Seed Gkow£E3,
• Wisbeach

.

PRICED LIST of SEEDS on application.

ARLES NOBLE' S NURSEitV
Ten Minutes' walk from Sunningdaltt Station, South-

Weateni Railway,
_

Seed Catalogue, Post Free.

JDOBSON AND SONS' LIST is now ready and
• will be forwarded post free. Seeds are unusually fine

this season and moderate in price.

Woodlands Nursery, Isleworth, and Higb Street. Hounslow.

UKCHASEKS of GERANIUMS and
CINERARIAS should send for our DESCRIPTIVE

CATALOGUE, containing all the best kinds cheap. Catalogues

Free.
John- Dobson & Sons, Woodlands Nursery, Isleworth, W.

FIRST-CLASS NEW PELARGONIUMS. — See
J. DoBsoN & Sons' CATALOGUE, forwarded Post Free

to any address.
Woodlands Nursery, Isleworth, W.

Wholesale Catalogue.

GEORGE JACKMAN akd SON'S PRICED and
DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE for 1861 and SPRING

1862, comprising Fruit Trees of all the leadiug kinds, new and
salected Roses, fine varieties of American Plants, Choice and
Rare Conifers, Evergreen and Deciduous Trees and Shrub*',

and a tine Stock «f Transplanted Forest Trees, &c., can be had
free on application.

Woking Nurbeay. Suirey.

CUTHILL'S Superior BLACK SPINE CU^
CUMBER.—The Trade can be supplied by the ounce, or

Is. per packet. HIGHLAND MARY, U. Best MELONS. Is.

Best MUSHROOM SPAWN. Cuthill's Five Pamphlets, fr.«

by post, 5s.

James Cothii-L, F.R.H.S., Camberwell, London, S.

Bellamy's Early Green Marrow Peas.

CHARLES SHARPE and CO., Seed Geowees,
Sleaford, have the above to offer to the Trade, of first-

rate quality. Price on application.

E\V TURNIP SEKDS from Selected Large Balbs,
Carriage free.

William Morto's, Turnip Seed Grower, Old Market Place,

Ripon. Originally established IS '0 ^_^^_
Extra Large Sea Kail.

GEO. CLARKE lias to offer a large quantity of very

fine roots, clean and sound, 1 to 2 inches in diameter.

Prices on application. The Trade also supplied.

Nursery, Streatham Place, Brixton Hill, 3.

SPARAGUS and SEA KaL E.—
Large ASPARAGUS for Forcing.
Large SEA KALE for Forcing.
Large RHUBARB for Forcing.

VICTORIA and LINN^US RHURARB for planting, yery low.

J. LAycASTER, 7, Alpha Street. New Feckharo, S.E.

ANTED, the address of GROWERS of CLOVER
and TREFOIL SEED. None but real Growers ne«d

apply. A large quantity of the above Seed is wanted.
Addresf* A. B. C, Post Office, Exbridge, Tiverton.

A

W
Seed Potatoes.

HAND P. SHARPE are now prepared to taS

• orders at very moderate prices for all the leading Kor
take
«>rta

of POTATOES, including Mtatt's Prolific ASH-LKAVED
KIDNEY, the finest and most prolific in cultivation.

Prices may be had on application.

Seed Growing EsUblishment, Wisbeach.

Handswortli, Fortyfold, Dalraahoy,

Shaw, Regent, White Fanner, Blues, A^Wi^jiVFhtk^^d
"POTATOES.

^^^ll^BERRI^r^RTwTBR^^^ 000^^
BERRIES.

^.^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ r^^^^X K. '^^
QEKD POTATOES. The' tmdei'sietjed haa ai^
„ extensive Stock of all ihe I^^ftgiSmda of tb*.abov4/!j

grown, especially for Se^d, whicWiQajjtSte .^ verj^ <^^V^r^
ratea. Prices on application. ^ J^ hJi^^i ' ^ ^
Gkorge NEWKLt., Com,,Graiu, jmfl^

Bridge Street, Cheats. - '^ n- V^Si-i

mm
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Vegetable Seeds fcved during thie uttustiaUy fine

Season of 1861.

BAEU AKD SUO DEN'S COLLECTIONS of

VEGETABLE SEEDS.

No. 1 contalna 20 (iuarU of PEAS and other Seeds in propor-

^Nof'a^iontaiBS «n»ner quantitie., 21. 2*. ; No. 3, U IC*.;

No. 4, U. U ; No. 6, 16.- W.; Wo. 6, lO*. «-. For p^irticulars

MoSPRfNO CATALOGUE. , „ r.

Barb Jt SroDmx, 12. King Street. Covent Garden. W.f..

KDb E S.

* * £3
2 10
2
1 1

or

6

in

GENUINE tiAKUKiS
COlLECTIONS.

Ho. 1 contains 20 qitarta of PEAStand other Seeds m
proportion for otM year's supjily

No. 2, Smaller quantities .

.

Na 3. I>o. do. ^
No. 4, Do. do. •• •• •• •- "n ~

t A
Carrtago froo to any Railway Station in England or Scotland,

to the Steam Ports in Ireland, and tho Isfe of Man.

PIUCKU DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUES post free on

*^**' ^^^
A^Urgo Stock of superior SEED POTATOES.

Apply to Hehat Browx, Heedaman, 4, CommutaUou Row,

Iiy«pool. ^^_

rnilK PLYMOUTH SEED COMPANY "Limited,"

X are now sending out their COLLECTIONS of SEEDS,
which have hitherto giveu groat Batiafoctlon.

Na 1. Complote Collection for a largo Garden, for one ^ *• ^
year's supply 500

No, 2. Cwiiiploto Collectiom for a moderate si^o Gar-

den, for one year's 8Up(»ly 2

Jlo. 3. Complete Collection for do., smaller qnantities,

for one year's supply 10
No. 4. Complete Collection ror a Small Garden .. 15

No. 5. Complete Collection for u Small Gfirden ,. 10

Xztra \sruo CoUuction. containing' double the quan-

tities contained in No. 1 ..6
Extra Colloctioa carrioKo free to any Railway Station

XintfUnd and Wales, and to any Steam Port in England, Wales.

ticotland, and Iruland.

No. 1 carriago free to most Stations and Port.n in the Kingdom.
No. 2 carriage fruu to Broad Gauge Stations and Steam Porta.

No. 3 oarriaffO free to any Station between Plymouth and
Paddlngton.

A'Mrfcas, Plymouth Seed Company, Plymouth^

QUXrON'8 COLLECTIONS ofO GAitDEN SEEDS.-Carriage free

(with Instructions on Cultivation).

No. 1.—A COMPLETE COL-
LECTION of KLTCUEN
GARDEN SEEDS for a Lar^e
Garden, for one whole year's
fiuppty . , . . . . •

No. J.-A CO^rPLETE COL-
LECTION of ditto, in quanti-
ties proportionately reduced

No. 3.—A COMPLETE COL-
,
LECTION of ditto ditto

No. 4.-A COMPLETE COL-
LECTION of ditto ditto

The Sorts of Vegetable included in

these Collections are those which wo have proved to be the
most prolific, best fl.ivoured, and most %vorthy of general
cultivation, and of which sorts we have, therefore, grown large

crops of Seed ; by this means wu are enabled to furnish *' A
Complete Collection for One Vear's Supply,'' of superior quality,

and tat much less expense than when a Gentleman or hSs

Gardener makes his own selection.

Collections of Flower Seeds to be sent Free by Post.
The best 100 sorts of FLOWER SEEDS, hardy, half-
hardy, and tender, with instructions ,. ..£110

The best 50 sorts of ditto, with instructions . . . , 10 6
The best :iO sorts ditto ditto 7 6
The best 24 sorts ditto ditto 5
Also Natural Grasses for Lawns and Meadows, Fine Mangel

Wurael, Turnip, and other Agricultural Seeds.
Sutton's Qmmvl Priced Catalofrue gratis and postfree.

SEED MERCHANTS AND FLORISTS,
12, KING STREET, COVENT GARDEN, W,C.

Opposite the Gaeeick Clitb.

FOR COLLECTIONS of CARNATIONS, PICOTEES, and PELARGONIUMS,
Received from our SARDINIAN CORRESPONDENT, a gentleman who for many years has given his

special attention to improving these popular and exquisitely beautiful flowers, and thus has secured for himself the

reputation ofbeing one of the most distinguished raisers of new varietiesj see last page of Gardeners* Chronicle.

For STRIKING LIST of NOVELTIES, see last page of Gardeners' Chronicle of the 4th inst.

£3

Heady in two or three days, and will heforwarded to our patrons and numerous applicants, our

SPRING SEED CATALOGUE, or Guide to the Kitchen Garden,

For 1862,

Showing How, When, and What things should be done to secure a regular supply of the best Vegetables

from January to December,

GUIDE to the FLOWER GARDEN,
Showing how a rich display of floral beauty may be maintained from April to November.

*^* The above are Arranged and Classified on an entirely new principle.

AU Orders amounting to 21*. sent Carriage Faid to any Railway Station in the Kingdom.

2

10
10 6

ERAME CUCITMBERS.
To the indefatigable exertion of Robert Hogg, Esq., LL!D., F.R.H.S., the public are indebted for the

following classification and selection. Of 118 (said to be distinct) varieties, he reduced that number to 36, and

of the 36 he only recommends the following 15 varieties. We quote his words i—
" The following sorts are those most worthy of cultivation ; and as they furnish ©very quality and requirement which are to

be found in any of the other varieties, they may very safely be chosen as the kmds best fitted to form a select and

distinct list."

Having a fine stock of these varieties. True, we can forward them at once by post at the price quoted per packet. Prices

to the Trade of those marked * forwarded on application.

Post Office Orders payable to Sutton & Sons, Seed Growers
Reading, Berks.

Genuine Seeds for the Kitchen Garden, the Flower
Garden, and the Farm.

For prices of the above and a Select List of all the most
approved varieties both new and old, see

WM. WOOD A^-D SON'S CATALOGUE for the
pre.«wnt season, copies 'of which may be obtained free

on appUcation.
Woodlands ynrsery, Marcsfield, near Uckfield, Sussex.

Seeds of Crop 186L
CHARLES SHARPE and CO.. having completed

the ihu-vestlug of their Seeds, comprising Turnip. Mangel,
Carrot, Peas, Beans, and all other varieties of Culinary and
Agricultiuul Seeds, will bo glad to forwiird post free on annli-
cation their WHOLESALE PRICED CATALOGUE for the
pre^unt MMOn.

Sleaford.—January 11.

H O I C E SEED S.-Per packet, s. d.
MOXIiO'S RABLEY CUCUMBER .. „ ..2 6

(Sec fuller Advertisement in November and December' Last 1TKLF.ORAPH IMi'UOV£Udo.,andotherfinestframesort3l
HERTFOUDciHIRE dwarf hardy CAULIFLOWER (the

best Cruiliftower) ^
1 «

MELON SCARLET GEII, tme „ 10
HOLLYHOCK (W«. Patjl's Collection of 12 superb named

sorts)
^

5 (,Every description of VEGETABLE and FLOWER SEEDS
pnncipaUy grown by or under the supervision of the Subscriber
« ^ ,.

CATALOGUE free on application.
Wm. Pall, ^urse^ies and Seed Warehouae.^altbam Cross, N.

Vegetable and Flower Seedsr&ci
ROBERT PARKER begs to announce that his

Select Descriptive and Priced CATALOGUE of AGRTCULTURAL. KITCHEN GARDEN. ImportS GERMAN ^dether FLOWER SEEDS Choice GLADIOLI. iSTtrwimdy, and will be Trwarded post free on applicati^
Ihe -whole of the Se ds are warranted to be new and true toname, and are charged at ^he lowest remunerative prices

i,^ iQspecUon and cmiparison with prices in other Cata-iOffues is reapeetfully solicited.
^ "i otner ^^ta

The following of which deacriptions wiU be found in Cata-logues, are sp«aaUy recommended :—

^^^^' SSr? ^"P^.*^' P"^*= ^^PPl« Short Top
^^

!!" ^^6

I.-NON-GLAUCOUS VARIETIES.
Per packet—s. d.

* CARTER'S CHAMPION.—The best of the smooth Siou
House race 10

* CUTHILL'S HIGHLAND MART.—A good bearer, and
early 1 o

* KENYON'S IMPROVED.—The best of the white-spined
Sion House race l o

KIRKLEE3 HALL DEFIANCE. —The second best of the
white-spined Sion House race 10

II.—GLAtJCOUS VARIETIES.
* DR. LIVINGSTONE.—The best of the black-spmed

varieties lo
HENDERSON'S A 1.—The second best of the black-

spined varieties 1 o
JENNINGS WORCESTER CHAMPION.—One of the

best of the black-spined varieties, but for its yellow-
coloured point, which places it as the third beat .-10

1 }

1

1

• Per packet—s, d.

HAMILTON'S MARKET FAVOURITE.—The best and
handsomest Cucumber in the whole collection, and
the best of the tipped-spined varieties. . .

.

•PHENOMENON.-A very handsome Cucumber, and
the second best of the tipped-spined varieties

•HAMILTON'S SURPRISE.—A handsome and good
Cucumber, the third best of the tipped-spined vars.

•BUTLER'S EMPRESS EUGENIE.—A very handsome
fruit, and the plant is an abundant bearer. The best
of the white-spined sorts 1''

DICKSON'S NEWTOWN HERO.—The second best of
the white^pined sorts l"

•GODFREY'S WHITE SPINE.—A very handsome
Cucumber of a fine dark green colour 1

J•HIMALAYA.—A handsome white-spined variety .. 1 •

•IMPROVED MANCHESTERPRIZE.—A very excellent
and generally useful sort;, and one of the best of tiie

white-spined varieties •« ,, ., .. ..1'

t

NEW HYBRID MELONS.
BARR AND STJGDEN have just received from their SARDINIAN CORRESPONDENT the following

first-class MELONS, which have been carefuUy tested during the last two seasons against all the known

favourites of this class. B. & S. therefore feel the greatest confidence in recommending them to their numerotf

patrons. Sent by post, each sort 25. 6d. per packet, or a packet each of the 4 varieties for 7*. Gd.

MELON EMPRESS EUGENIE.—"This variety is a hybrid
between Veitch's Perfection .(green flesh) and Turner's
Scarlet Gem ; It has all the desirable characteristics of the
former, having a lemon-coloured rind beautiful netted,
and being rich and melting in flavour, but the flesh is of
a brilliant scarlet. This received a Firat-class Certificate."

MELON PRINCESS ALICE.—"A most exquisite variety, of
truly unique character, to be chosen out among a thousand

:

form near.'y round rind transparent pale buff, beautifully
laced, and so thin that the colour of the flesh, a beautiful
rosy pmk, is seen through it. The flavour is most delicious,
and the flesh is thick, meltmg, and somewhat resembUng

Turner's Scarlet Gem, but not so close in texture. Iti^

received a First-class Certiflcate from the Horticul"^
Society of Nice, 20 other varieties being shown." ,

MELON PRINCE IMPERIAL.-."Amagnificenti-rfa^let-fl^S
Beechwood, from which variety it could not externauy^

distinguished. A most remarkable Melon, sugary •»•

melting."
_ .

MELON QUEEN VICTORIA.—"It needsnofurtherdescriFb^J
of this Melon than to aay that in appearance and Q^^ot
is a perfect Ist-class Bromham Hall in every respect, ew
the colour of the flesh, which is a fine deep red, m^^
and delicious. It has received a First-class Certificate.

1

i
f

CXOLIFLOWER, PJarly Dwwf Erfurt
^^^^^^wly Mammoth' or f^gmore

CELERY. Imperial DwJrf'^edfHo^'sl " " "
CH^ROPHYlXUAl BULBOSUM ^ " "
CUCUMBER, TELEGRAPH ,-
LETTUCE. MOOR PARK *' " " P^r Packet

PEAS, GENERAL WYNDHAM *' " por oz^

Exotic Nux^eiyfrootiAg, Su;;ey.^ ^''""'

2

3
1
2

1
2
1

9

6

6

3

NEW and GENUINE SEEDS, CROP 1861.
COLLECTIONS of VEGETABLE SEEDS suitable for Small, Medium, and Large Sized Gardens, 10*. 6^'-

15*. 6c?., 21s., 30«., 4a?., 50*., and 63j.

AU Orders Amounting to 21s. seni Carnage Faid to any Mailway Station in the Kingdom, m charge i»i'

for Fackage or Vacking^

GLADIOLI, SEEDLINGS of GANDAVENSIS,
100 in IW splendid named varieties £* a
100 in 50 splendid named varieties ,'. " *"* 8 3
50 in 50 splendid named varieties .V *' " *> 2

,.£110
I

12 in 12 splendid named varieties, 6a., 9«., 12f., IS^-i » ^
f

60 in 25 splendid named varieties
25 in 25 splendid named varieties

BARR AOT SUGDEN, 12, KING STREET, COVENT GARDEN, W.C.
(Opposite the Gabbick Club). \
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ESTABLISHED UPWARDS OF A CENTURY

COVENT GARDEN MARKET, LONDON, W.C.

BUTLER MCCULLOCH'S
COLLECTIONS OF VEGETABLE SEEDS,

Consisting of the most approved varieties, Carriage Free.

Ho. L A Complete Collection for

Ho. 2. Ditto ditto

Wo. 3. Ditto ditto

One Yearns Supply

smaller quantities

ditto t

«•«

« *

t * 1

t • fl

**4

• •*

* * •

tt *

1* *

£4
2
10

For full particulars, see CATALOGUE (page 91), whicli will be forwarded free and post paid upon application,L^ " ' h ^^ — - "^ — "^ m^^^m-^^^^r^r-

NOVELTIES AND CHOICE SEEDS
OPFEEED BY

BUTLER Mcculloch, seedsmen,
COVENT GARDEN MARKET, W.C.

Per Packet
ABUTILON, *'DUC DE MALAKOPF," orange, richly

veiued, the finest of the Abutilons

ACACIA ACANTHOCAEPA, splendid blossoms and
very graceful foliage . , . , ,, ,» . . .

,

ACACIA COCGINEA, the most novel of the Acacias,
colour bright rose, with bunches of ball-shaped
blossoms

ACACIA XTLOPHYLLOIDES, a magnificent showy
species with rich clustei^ of golden blossoms .

.

ALYSS0M SAXATILB COMPACTUM, profusely covered
vrith rich golden blossoms, a suitable companion to
Arabia alpina and Saponaria ocymoides

—5. d.

1

1

1

1

*-«

AQT7ILEGIA GARTOPHYLLOIDES, fine haxdy peren-
nial, blossoms richly striped

ABCTOTIS GRANDIFLORA, splendid bedding plant
after the character of Gazanea splendens, but the
blooms remaining always open

CANNA GIGANTBA, the finest foliage of all the Cannas,
admirably adapted for centres of beds in warm
situations

CELOSIA AUREA PYBAMIDALIS .. .. [[

„ KERMESINA PYRAMIDALIS. These plants
are among the finest yet produced for conservatory,
greenhouse, or drawing-room decoration, their com-
pact habit and graceful feathery spikes of bloom have
a most elegant appearance ; colour, rich golden yellow
and bright crimson

CLARKIA PULCHELLA FLORE PLENO, a now and
desirable plant for ornamental purposes : colour a rich
magenta

CLINTONIA PULCHELLA ATROCINEREA !!

» » GRANDIFLORA ..

1

6

6

6

1
'

..10

1

6

6

Per packet.

CLITORIA GESNATIA ATROCCERULEA, splendid
greeiitiouse or conservatory climber, rich cerulean blue

HIBISCUS GIGANTEUS, splendid greenhouse plant,

aeed very scarce -•

IPOMCEA LEARII, superb greenhouse variety, rich blue,

shading to red

IPOMCEA LIMBATA ELEGAKTISSIMA, the finest out-

door variety ; an intense purple centre, in the form of

a star, vrith a broad pure white margin ^

JACOBSA, new double magenta .. .- *• »
LINUM FLAVUM, rich golden yellow, the best in habit

of all the Linums, forms an admirable pot plant

LINUM LUTEUM CORYMBIFLORUM, straw-coloured

variety, more diffuse in habit than the preceding

NBMESIA COMPACTA INSTQNIS, bright bluo .

.

„ „ LA SUPERBE, delicate rose-coloured

CENOTHERA CAMPYLOCARPA GRANDIFLORA,
crimson orange, very striking . . ' . . . . .

.

(ENOTHERA LAMARCKIANA, bright golden yellow,

a proftise bloomer, with extraordinary large flowers .

,

SOLANUM JASMINOIDES, splendid half-hardy climber,

climber, producing large bunches of white Jessamine-
like blossoms

TROP^OLUM CRYSTAL PALACE GEM
ZINNIA ELEGANS FLORE PLENO, the finest novelty
that has been introduced for many years, blooming
from July until the frost. The seed we offer is saved
from the finest double varieties only, and cannot fail

to give satisfaction 6d, and

TRIFOLIUM ARVENSB, a beauUful miniature orna-
mental Arabian grass ; the foliage is of a light gray
colour, and the bloom cousists of a multitude of small
tufts like minute hares' tails . *

. d.

1

1

...10

6

1

1

6

1
1

1

1

1

1

1

6

BUTLER & McCULLOCH^S SEED CATALOGUE FOR 1862,
Containing a List of all the Novelties and most approved varieties of FLOWER and YEGETABLE SEEDS,

may be had freehand post paid,

BUTLER AND Mcculloch, seedsmen, covent garden market, w.c.

PETER LAWSON SON,
THE QUEEN'S SEEDSMEN,
EDINBURGH, LONDON, AND HULL,

27, GREAT GEORGE STREET, WESTMINSTER, S.W.,

Have harvested their NEW SEEDS in excellent condition, and will send

PRICED LISTS Free by Post on application.

27, GREAT GEORGE STREET, WESTMINSTER, S.W.

PARADISE NURSERY, HOLLO WAY, LONDON, N.

CHOICE VEGETABLE AND FLOWER SEEDS.

BENJAMIN S. WILLIAMS
c*bS to inform hia Friends. Patrons, and tbe Public that he is now prepared to execute with NEW and

GENUINE SEEDS all orders he may be favoured with.

Collections of Kitcheu Garden Seeds for One Year's Supply,
^^ntaining none but the most useful and approved sorts, proportioned to suit Gardens of various sizes, at the

following prices:—1^., 2L, 3Z., and 41. each.

Any kinds not required should be named, so that they may be omitted from the Collection.

Noto read^, post free on applicatiouj

A PRICED AND DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE FOR 1862.

aiin-ffo^4^*"*"#
^^^ ^^^ Seeds of the season proved to be good, imd the best of the older varieties, with nsefnlsuggestions for the guidance of Amateur Cultivators.

PARADISE NURSERY, SEVEN SISTERS AND HORNSEY ROADS, HOLLOWAY,
LONDON, N".

Kew Celery, "Coles' White Perfection/'

WI. COLE has much pleasure in oflferin^ the
above superior WHITE CELERY, feeling coufident

it will give equal satisfaction to those previously sent out by
him. lu size and quality it surpasses that of hia bolld red.
Sealed half oz. packets free per post, 2«. 6d. Price to tho
Trade upon application.

Nurseries, Withington, near Manchester.

To the Trade,
KmKLEEs Hall Defiance Ctccmbek (true).

WILLIAM DEAN, Bradford Kurserj-, Shipley,
Yorkshire, begs to oflfer SEED of this first-class

CUCUMBER, which has for three years past beaten all other
sorts at the different Exhibitions where it has been shown,
not because it is a remarkably long kind, but because it is a
handsome, smooth, thin-skinned kind with very little heel,

of first-class flavour, and in length varies from 15 to 24 inches.
It is a variety at which ^ou can always '* cut and come again."
and nothing can beat it for winter work and every other
purpose, as it is such a prolific bearer, and has a great reputa-
tion in this neighbourhood. Retail price. Is. per packet.
To the Trade, 100 seeds. 6s. 1000 seeds, 505., postage free,

FeaTSon's Long Gun Cucumber.

HURST AJTD Mcmullen, 6, Leadenhall Screet,

London, E.C., having purchased a considerable portion
of the above beg to offer it to the Trade (see their LIST).
The raiser describes it as being most difficult to seed, from

its fruiting so quickly. The gardeners in the neighbourhood
where it is known consider it surpasses all others. It is the
heaviest bearer in point of number ever known ; fruit from.

24 to SO mchos, white spines, little or no handle, skin a
bright gi'cen.

The quahty ia also described to be far superior to all others.

The texture is as fine as a Melon, and there is a tot^l absence
of all bitter flavour. The fVuit is much sought after by tha
saiesinou at Nottingham. As many as 150 per day have been
fiupplied, and it commands half as much more as any other
kind in its neighbourhood.

_

" Yorkshire Hero " Cucumber.

EDMUND PHILIP DI50N and SONS beg t
offer Seed of the ••YORKSHIRE HERO" CUCUMBEB.-

which has been proved during the past season to be the mosi
useful aud prolific Cucumber in cultivation. It is a very long
White-spined variety, of a dark green colour, producing thr©9
to four fruit at a joint, and, as will be seen from the Testi-

monials following, possesses all the quaUties the grower can
possibly desire.

From Mr. Thomas Gibb, Gardiner to tTie Righi Honourable
the Earl of Yarhorough,

Long Cucumbers are generally shy bearers, but the " York-
shire Hero " produces abundantly, besides being a Cucumber of

excellent quality.

Brocklesby Park Gardens, October 21st, 1S61.

Frorfi. Mr. George McGillavray, Qardtii&r to Sir John
Nelthorpe, Bart,

The "Yorkshire Hero" Cucumber, I without hesitation

say, is possessed of every qualification to be desired in a
Cucumber, being a most prolific bearer, at all times ebowing as
many as three and four fruit at a joint. It is a thick Cucumber
with very short neck, and grew with us from 20 to 24 inches,

and plenty of them to satisfy any one : I could not get any
seed from those I saved for that purpose^ they being so solid

there was no room for seed.

Scawby Hall Gardens, October 24, 1861.

Price Is. per packet.
London Agents for the sale of the above ;—Messrs. HuEST &

McMullen, 6. Leadenhall Street, E.C. ; Messrs. Coopkh &
BoLTOK, 162, Fleet Street, K,C.

E. P. Dixon & Sons' DESCRIPTIVE PRICED CATALOGUS
;
ofSEEDS is now ready, and may be had on receipt of one stamp

^Yorkshire Seed Eatablishment, 57, Queen Street, Hull.

CUCUMBERS aud MELONS.—The SENSATION
CUCUMBER, a superb black spine, exhibition variety,

quite as productive as any of the common Ridge varieties ; its

qualities are such as will be certain to render it a No. \
~"^^

all growers. Length 24 to 2S inches, short-necked, dark green,

and very regular spine ; carries its bloom well to the last.

Price 2s. 6d. per packet.

TILEY'S WHITE SPINE CUCUMBER.—The same cha-
racter as the foregoing, with the exception of being white
spine and a lighter green. Price 2?. 6d. per packet.

TILEY'S WONDERFUL RIDGE CUCUMBER.—A beautifUl

black spine. Average length 15 to IS inches. As an out-door
variety not to be surpassed for productiveness or quahty,
having always been taken when cut as one of tbe fine frame
kinds. It grows very even from stem to point, and rarely over

seeds. Price 23. 6rf. per packet.

NEW MELON, " NONSUCH."—E. T. having purchased the
entire stock of Seed of this superb new Melon, begs to offer it

to the public as a great acquisition, especially to those who
have not the command of a strong heat ; it will grow well and
ripen perfectly with merely the assistance of a culd frame.

The raiser has always cultivated it on a spent dung bed with
every success (on which early Potatoes had teen gi-own); it is

short-jointed, a free setter, fruit round, greeu fleah, thin
skinned and solid, weight from 2 to 3 lbs., buautifully netted,

and a splendid aromatic flavour. It is such thiit must be
certain to give every satisfaction to all purchasers, havmg been
grown well in pots in a cold greenhouse. Price 2ji. titd. per
packet.

CUCUMBERS.—General Outram, 2j. 6d. per packet. The
foUowiog sons li, per packet:—Sir Colin Campuell, General
Canrobert, Victory of Bath, Gordon's White Si-ine, Lord
Keuyon's Favourite, Phenomenon, Captivation, Rifleman,
Mills. Jewess, Manchester Prize, Hunter's Prolific, Incom-
parable, Siou House, Ipswich Standard, Ayres' Prolific, Cut-
hill's Island Mary, Manchester Prize, Hamilton's Black Spine*

KUway's Victory, aud all other varieties worthy of cultivation.

MELONS.—Garibaldi, Is. 6d. per packet. The following. Is,

per packet;—Gen. Havelock, M'Ewen's Green and Scarlet

Flesh, Monroe's Greengage, Golden Drop, Golden Perfection,

Scarlet King, Incomparable, Golden Ball, Bmmham Hall,

Austen's Incomparable, Queen, BlackaH'a Green Fle^h, Bowood
Green Flesh, Beechwood, Windsor Prize, and ail other vai-ietiea

worthy ot cultivation.

A packet of each of the new varieties of Cucumbers and
Melons for 7#. M., or a packet of either of the new Cucumbers
and a packet of the Melon, 4s.

The Emperor Red Celery, the best grown, I5. nei packet.

The Solid White Celery, extra fine, U. The true old lUth Cos
Lettuce, Is. per packet. Griihn's Alma Lettuce, 1*. per packet.

The true Red Currant Rhubarb, the best grown for early

forcing or preserving. This variety ia red quite through, and ft

delicious acid. Price Is. per root.

A remittance is expected from all unknown correspondent

by Post Office Order or peony postage stamps.

l.owARD TiLET, Nurserym^in, Seedsman and Florist, 14,

Ab'*cy Churchyard, Bath,
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Kew Cinerarias, Gloxinias, and Felargoniams.

FAWD A. S>rrrH can 3tiU supply a few sets of

• their New UI.oXIXrAS, CINERARIAS, and PELAR-
GONIUMS.
See Oardmerf Chrnnittle of Oct. 5, 1861, and CATALOGUE,

which may be had trnitis._^ 2*^5l*^^'- Buirey. S.

Superb Balsams.

FAXD A. SMITH are now sending out Seed of tlielr

• SupoioT BALAAMS in coUecUoDs of

Coloure, separate 2«. 6rf. each.

The same, mixed .. > •• 3
Half the quantity t

The above are in 18 distinct and bright colours, of carefully

ssUcted 8eed» from the most double varieties.

Dulwich, Surrey.

New Azalea indica.

JIVERY AND SOX feel much pleastire in offering

• thoir two bcantimi Seedlings. CARNATION and
TRICOLOR, suuiU picints at 10*. 6<i.. and lawyer at 21*. each.

They are ftilly described in our CATALOGUfcJ. with all other

Novelties of the Seaeon, which will be forwarded post free

upon application.
A flno lot of half Spedraras and Standards for Sale.

Doi'kiag Nuraery.—Jan. 11.
_^

Seed Catalogue.

TOL'IS VAN IIOUTTE, Nubsehyman and Skehs-
J MAW, Ohent. Belgium, bepfSto advertise that his SEED

PRICE CUltiCENT. No. 90, Is to be had at his Agent's Office,

Mr. R. Sit.RKRRAD, 5, Harp Lano. Great Tower Street, E.C.

N.Ii. All Muod onl'-icl is delivered at London free of all

expense, freight. Custom Honse duties, agency salary, Ac,
wtoUver. _^ —

Oladioli.

GOD^VTX AND PADMAN have great pleasnrn in

inviting the attention of their customers and the public

gauerally. to thoir boautilul collection (50 varieties) of HYBRID
OLAOIOLT.
0ANUAVENSI3 ITYnRtDS, per name, D*., 15*., 15*. per

dossn.
RAMOHUS HYRRTDS. per name, 9*., 12*. jMsr dozen.
OANU.VViCN'aia, nno bulbs. 2*. per dozen.
Other vartoUes, fine bnlbn, from 1*. per dozen.

CATALOGUE on application at
Broadfield Nursery. Sheffield.

RasselFs Fyramidal Primulas.

GEO. CLAUivK has much pleasure in calling atten-
tion to the above magnificent strain, new Seed of which

is now ready in packets, pnce 2*. 6d.

Those who are desirous of satisfjdng themselves of the
peculiar excellence of these PRIMULAS, are invited to see
them hero in bloom now or any time during the winter
Uiontbs.
Fine young plants for spring bloominflr, 12*. per dozen.
Nursery, Htreatham Flu .., nrixtou Hill, near Lomion, S.

Pelargoniums.

WILLIAM HUSSEVbegsto offer the uuder-uamed
Collection, good established plants, in 3-inch pots, for

30.»., basket, &c, included, viz. :— Kinjj of Purplea, Lord Clyde,
Othello, RiHoman, Lady Craven, Musjid, Leviathan, Peacock,
Euphemia, Acme, r>ady Canning, Mrs. Tumor, Douglas,
Cynthia, Monarch, Prince of Prussia, King of Scarlets, Evening
Star. Quoon of May, Agnes, Bracelet. Rose Celestial, Con-
petitor, Richard JJenyon, Sorapli, Mazeppa, Etna, Viola, Zeno,
Fire Queen, Marchioness of Tweodale, Bcadsmno, Unique,
Negro, Beauty, Autocrat; Czar, Eastern Rcauty, Ivanhoe,
Omega.

Horticultural Gardens, Norwich.

CALCEOLARIA, CIXERARIA, and PRIMULA.—
Lovers of really fine varieties of the above should secure

a packet of oiur Seed, wliich is unequalled for quaHty. being
saved exclusively by ourselves from all the leading varieties.
In Sealed Packets, 1j. fid., 2». 6d, 3*. 6ti., and 5*. Upwards of
3000 Packete sold in 1861.

JoHK DoBSOK &. Sons, Seedsmen, Islcworth. "W.

HOLMES WOuD, Boweb Nueseeies, Maidstone
• (adjoining the Railway Station).

All the leading varieties of AZALEAS, in 60's, at 50*. per 100
Standard and Trained FRUII TREES of every description,

SO*, per dozen.
Every description of CONIFERS, EVERGREEN and DE-
CIDU0U3 TREES, and SHRUBS at moderate prices.

NLAWIIENCE begs to inform his Friends and
• the Public generally that his CATALOGUE ofNURSERY STOCK is now ready, and will be sent gratis on

application, including Seedling and Transplanted Forest Trees
and Shrubs, Evergreens, Conifers, Hardy Climbers, &e. •

together with a Descriptive Li.st of Roses and Fruit Trees.
'

The Nur«ories, New Road, Chatteris, Cambridgeshire.

HODODENDRONS. — An immense Stock of
Hybrid and Common RHODODENDRONS, 9 inches to

3 feet, is offered at a low price, by W. H. RooERa, Red
lodge Nursery, Southampton ; also a fine collection of
SCARLET and other beautiful varieties, under name
A CATALOGUE of General NURSERY STOCK, extending

over go acres, may bo b.-^d on application.

Kew General Catalogue for I861-18t>2,

BS. WILLIAMS begs to inform his friends, patrons,

r.^^tT,*.^A'?S P^^^i«^i« general, that his NEW PRICED andDESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE of Exotic Orchids. Ferns,
Lycopodfl. Miscellaneous Stove and Greenhouse Plants Varie-
gated and Ornamental Foliaged Plants, Azaleas. Rhodo-
dendrons. Rosea, Fuehsiiis, Geraniums, Hardy Variegated
Plants, Herbaceous and Alpine Plants, Conifers, Fmit Trees
Shrubs, 4c, is now published and will be forwarded post free
on application.

Paradise Naraery. Seven Sisters and Homsey Roads
Holloway, London, N. '

APONAKIA CALAlUaCA ALBA, Pure Whit^.
—This be;mtiful I>ew Annual is of very dwarf habit and

being pure white, contrasts most admirably with theSaponaria
calabnca Tosea. It nroducea blosaoma in great profusion, andreraams in Bower during the whole summer and late inau.umn. it is invaluable for beds, or as edgings for borders

Price to the Trade on application to

LotXi, W^C."''
^*''''^' ^^ Merchant, 181, High Holbom.

Can be Seen at Sunningdale Nursery, Sunningdale

Station, Sonth-Westem Railway,

CHARLES NOBLE invites inspection, and would

remind all interested, that his RHODODENDRONS have

taken First Prizes at the opening Show of the Royal Horticul-

tural Society, and every other show at which they have been

exhibited during the laat two years.
.

RHODODESDBONS for forcing; KALMIAS for forcing

;

and a magnificent stock of all the finest kinds of Rhododen-

drons in the world. CONIFERS and Hardy EVERGREENS
by the 100 or 1000. ROSES and a General Nursery St<>ck well

worthy the inspection of intending Planters or Nurserymen.

American Plants, &c.

MESSRS. WATER Ii;R and GODFREY'S CATA-
LOGUE for the present season is now ready, and may be

had on appUcation. It describes fully all RHODODEN DRONS
worth growing, and contains a List of AZALEAS, HARDY
HEATHS, and other American Plants, as well as a summary
of the General Stock of the most extensive Nurseries in England.

The Catalogue may also be had at Mr. May's, 1, WeUiagton
Street, Strand,, W.C.

Knap Hill Nursery, near Woking, Surrey.
— _ -- --_L T- "• " ~ '

Hardy Scarlet Rhododendrons and other American
Plants.

JOHN WATERER has the pleasure to announce that
his ANNUAL CATAU:>GUE of the above popular plants, as

exhibited in the Royal Botanic Gardens, Regent's Park, London,
is now published, and will be forwarded on application. Intend-
ing planters and amateurs desirous of blending colours are
invited to possess a copy, as faithful descriptions of all the
RHODODENDRONS are given.

The Catalogue contains a selection of the best and really

Hardy CONIFERS, with heights and prices, the whole of which
h.aving l>een removed the past spring are in a capital state for

transplanting. Also EVERGREENS and ORNAMENTAL
SHRUBS and TREES of the leading kinds.

Tlje American Nnrsery, Bagabot, Surrey, near the Sunuing-
pale Station, South Western Railway : also to be had of Mr.
John' Keunan, Seedsman, 4, Great, RussellStreet, Covent Garden.

NEW APPLE, "BARON WARD."— The very
best late keeping variety in cultivation. Each—s. d.

Strong plants, two years, unpruned, suitable for
pyramids or bushes 26

Strong plants, dwarfs- .. 16
Description, &c. forwarded post free on application to

R. Bradley & Son. Hulam Nursery, near Southwell, Notts.

Magnificent Dwarf-trained Peaches, Nectarines,
and Pears, &c.

WM. WOOD AND SON refer with much pleasure
to their extensive and well grown Stock of the above

;

the Trees are remarkably healthy, and are as handsome as can
possibly be desired. Early Orders are solicited to ensure the
best trees.

Woodlands Nursery, Mgrcsfiold, near Uckfield, Susses

.

R U I T T R E P s"
APPLE, PLUM, PIN DAMSON, and PEAR TREES, s. d.

Standards Per dozen. 12
New large DUTCH CURRANT, Fnuting Trees .. per 100 10
HAUGHTON,or RABY CASTLE RED CURRANT do. 10
Large BLACK CURRANT. Fruiting Trees .. ..' lo
BLACK NAPLES CURRANT, do. do. .. .. . 10
GOOSEBERRY TREES, of sorts "

is e
Wm. Jackson & Co., Nurserymen and Seed Merchants,

Bedale, Yorkshire.

HE SUBSCRIBER is anxious to dispose of the
fruit-bearing Standard and Dwarf-trained PEACH and

NECTARINE TREES now growing in his Winter Garden. To
those planting a Peach House this is an opportunity rarely to
be met with, for some of the Trees are of large size and hterally
full of fruit buds, and having only been planted in the present
situation two years, they will remove admirably. An inspec-
tion is invited, or for price and particulars apply to
William Bull, Establishment for New and Rare Plants

King's Road, Chelsea, London, S.W.
'

PINE GOLDEN PIPPIN APPLE; Dwarf Maiden and
Dwarf-trained Trees.

GENERAL TODTLEBEN PEAR; Dwarf Maiden Trees
BEURRi: STERKSMAN PEAR; Dwarf Maiden Trees

RGLENDINNING hsis still a few Plants of the
• above named NEW FRUIT TREES. For their descrip-

tions see Dr. Hogg's remarks. Price on application.
Ghiswick Nursery, Londou, W,

Frnit Trees.

RGLENDINNING begs to offer the nnder-
• mentioned FRUIT TREES, which are strong, healthy

and true to name :

—

o> ji

Standard-trained PEACHES > in aU the leading kinds with
Dwarf-trained f well ripened wood, from walls.
Dwarf-tramed APPLES, in all the leading kinds.

„ PEARS
PLUMS

Standard Mdn.
Dwarf Mdn.
Standard Mdn. CHERRIES ..

Dwarf Mdn.
Standard APPLES

,PYRAMIDAL PEARS on Quince an'd Pear Stocks in a
irnitmg condition.

PRICED LISTS on application.
Chiswick Nursery, London, W.

Fruit Trees,AM ES GARAWAY and CO.
call attenUon to their stock of the above, comprising

ty

*

»

If

It

99

99

9f

J
APRICOTS \a* ^ ., .,

I
Standard and

NECTARINES V Dwarf-

PEACHE3 J
trained

APPLES \ Dwarf-trained,
CHERRIES f Standard, and
PEARS \ Dwarf-
PLUMS J quarter.

/-irvYPTOMERlA "JAPONICA (a Bargain).-Th.
/ ., ^"^'^'i"^®"

h^^mg a very large stock of the above per-

^f^^wir^tV'.^/?i^.
^-!^"^^^^^ '^^^^V/r^'^" i?

Stout plants, 1 foot . . ..
^^^^^ P«»^00-

H to 2 feet .. ;; r • ^•
3to4feet .. \\ \

" fExtra plants presented to defray cost of carriaffo

99

40

sery. Mo ires-

All of first-rate quality and in good condition
;nie STANDARD PEARS are unusually fine, and will besold at a very low rate to pimihasers of quantities.

CATALOGUES and prices free by post.
James Garaway & Co.. Durdham Down Nuracries, Bristol.

Muscat Escholata Grape.
MESSRS. J. AND C. LEE have the pleasure to offer

»,x,«
sti-nng well ripened Canes of thisTHE FINEST OF ALL MUSCAT GRIPFS

which, though Uttle knnwu to Grape growers in generaldeserves to be extensively cultivatS^d. It combhi?>s thedesirable qualities of setting freely with a large wclTsboiUderedhandsome bunch, with berries of a rich amber colour afSas iYge a^m as those of the Muscat of AlexandnT and o?themost luscious Muscat flavour.
^•'^'^ana, ana ot the

'

f^^fclT. 15«.0d.cachbruiting Canes «!
Extra strong Fruiting Canes . . 31 6
Vineyard Nursery, Hammersmith, London, W

60,000 Dwarf Roses in pots on their own roots

WM. WOOD ANB SON have much pleasure 'in
offering selections of ROSES from their enormous stock

at the following rates

:

Per doz.
Tea Scented Rosea .. .." jg^'

Bourbon and Noisette do, .. .. ,. ,, ..is'
China and Climbing do 125. to is
Tea Scented and Bourbon Roses, established in 6-inch

pots, for immediate forcing or greenhouse culture . . 30
Woodlands Nursery, Maresfield, near Uckfield, Sussex .

Standard Roses.

A Laboe Importation ot Standard Roses.
Woodlands Nursery, Maresfield, near, Uckfield, Sussex.

WM. WOOD AND SON beg to inform the NobiUty,
Gentry, and Amateurs that they have imported a larra

quantity of STANDARD ROSES from the Continent, com-
prising all the best sorts. The plants are remarkably strong,
and cannot fail to give the greatest satisfaction.

Standard Summer Flowering Roses . . per dozen 24^.

Standard Perpetual and Bourbon Roses „ 30
Dwarf Summer Rosea „ 12'
Dwarf Perpetual Roses . . . , , . „ 18
New Roses of 1 861 each Zs. M. to 5

Early orders are respectfully solicited.

New Rose, Beauty of Waltham.

WM. PAUL respectfully announces that he is now
taking orders for this superb NEW ROSE, which

received a First-clas9 Certificate from the Royal Horticul-
tural Society in June last. For description, see Rose Cataif^ue
—Section Hybrid Perpetual : it is also figured in the ** Rose
Annual," jvist published. Plants in April, 5s. each ; the usual
discount to the Trade on six or more plants.

Wm. Paul, Cheshunt Nurseries, Waltham Cross, N,

Standard and Dwarf Roses. .

JOHN CRANSTON has no hesitation in stating
tiiat he holds the largest stock of STANDARD ROSES

in the kingdom, and plants of the finest growth possiblft
These ho is now offering at the following prices :—
STANDARDS, finest Hybrid Perpetual and Bourbon, 30*.

per dozen,
HALF-STANDARDS, do., 245. to 30«. do.
STANDARD TEA SCENTED, the best and most hardy

sorts, 36«. to 42.?. do.

DWARF HYBRID PERPETUAL, strong on Mauetti Stock,
15«. to 24s. do.
DWARF HYBRID PERPETUAL, own roots, 125. to 18«. do.
DWARF TEA SCENTED, 18s. to 24«. do.
PILLAR ROSES, extra strong on Manetti Stock, 18s. to

24J. do.

NEW ROSES of 1860 and 1S61, 3«. 6c7. to 5s. each.
A DESCRIPTIVE LIST will be forwarded free on application.

Nurseries, King's Aci-e, near Hereford.

Mitchell's Unrivalled Collection of Roses.
The laroest Stock and the best Plants in- England,

justly pronounced both bv English and Foreign Growers
JAMES MITCHELL has the honour of informing

his kind patrons that he has succeeded in obtainino*
the FIRST PRIZES at the principal Shows throughout the
season, viz. ;—
July 10.—The Grand National Rose Show, Royal Horti-

cultural Society's Garden, Kensington Gore, 96 varieties,
3 trusses of each. First Prize.

September 11.—Forty-eight varieties, 3 trusses of each.
First Prize.

July 3.—The Royal Botanic Society, Regent's Park, Loudon,
50 varieties, 3 trusses of each. First Prize.
July 6.—The Great Rose Show, Crystal Palace, 96 varieties.

1 truss of each. First Prize.
June 19.—Brighton Horticultural Society, 50 varieties, 3

trusses of each. First Prize.
September 18.—Fifty varieties, 3 trusses of each, First Prize.
August 28.-Lewes Horticultural Society, 3G varieties, 3

trusses of each, First Prize.

J. M. respectfully informs the Nobility and Gentry he can
supply the best perpetual BLOOMING ROSES in Stanciards,
Half-Standards, and Dwarfs, healthy good rooted plants.

Standards, 305. per dozen.
Half ditto, from 24*. to 305. per dozen.
Dwarfs, from 185., 24*., to 305. per dozen.
New Varieties of 1861, 425. per dozen.

Pilt Down Nurseries, Maresfield, Sussex.
N.B. These Nurseries are 2i miles from the Uckfield Station^

on the London, Brighton, and South Coast Railway.

Hardy Japanese Plants, New Roses, &c!

JOHN STANDISH has great pleasure in submit-
ting the above to the consideration of his friends and the

public in general, far exceeding in interest any that he baa
ever had the opportunity of seeding out at any one time.
For a DESCRIPTIVE LIST of NEW FERNS. HARDY

JAPANESE PLANTS,NEW ROSES, &c.,see Gardeners' ChTonUAi
for the first Saturday in every month.
Besides the atrove J. S. has a fine stock of CONIFEROUS

PLANTS, HARDY SHRUBS and TREES, and a very large

stock of VINES, which he can offer at reasonable prices,

CATALOGUES of which will be shortly ready for distribution.
The Royal Nursery. Bagshot, Surrey.

ESSRS. E. G. HENDERSON and «0N recouT-
mend the following to be Sown as soon after Chrisiifl^

as possible, te ensure their early flowering, and a c^itinuoua
after season of bloom.

ScH^T^^x?Si^^^^S' ^-^ 1*-' and U. 6d.
MAURANDYA, 6rf., or in six colours separate, 2s. 6tf.

LOPHOSPERMUM, 6d., or three varieties, l5. 6<f.

THUNBERGIA, 6rf., or in six sorte, 2«. Gd.
OALAMPELIS SCABER. 6d. and 1*. each.

The above Ornamental-flowering CLIMBERS for Garden ana
House-decoration Blooming through the Summer.

CANNA species, 6d., or in six sorts, 25.
PERILLA NANKINENSI8 (dark leaves), 6d. and l5.

T ^^J^.^^^^J'^^ ^^^ Garden Summer-decoration*

^2SS vrr^
SPECIOSA. (true), 6d. and l5.

PETUNIA, choice varieties, ll
VERBENA, „ '

1,
ANAGALLI3 large blue, Gd.

'

-, , . ,," .. red, Gd.

^li^l^^^ HEDDEWIGI, 6d., USAPONARIA eALABRICA, gI
SAPON'ARIA CALABRICAALBA, new pure white, Gd-t^'-

ANTIRRHINUM, choice, extra, Gd. and I5.
ZINNIA ELEGANS, double, extra selected, 6c?., 1*.

(ENOTHERA LAMARCKIANA fnew largo yellow), l**

Shrubby habit, with flowers like (E. macrocArpa.
PANSY, extra first quality, U.

tf „ new blotched French varieties. Is. Gd.
The above 12 kinds are for general Bedding, and all Orna-

mental eflect in Pots, Vases, and House-decoration, as well as

for the open Garden.
C^TANTHUS DAMPIERI, 5 English saved seeds, % 6^-

CYCLAMEN PERSICUM, I5.
CYCLAMEN ATKINSI, I5.
LILIUM GIGANTEUM, Gd.,U.
Wellington Road, St. John's Wood, London, N.'ff.

!*

i
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Old Cheshont Nursebies, Herts,

Gladiolus.

PAUL Ayo SON*S fine Collection of this superb

Flower, of which the Bulbs are now ready.

Hollyhocks.

PAUL AND SON*S fine CoUecfcion of this nohle

Flower ; fine Plants of which arc now ready. Also SEED

in nackets of 12 fine distinct sorts at 5s. each, and mixed seed

in UGd. and Is. packets.

Hoses.

PAUL AND SON'S splendid Collection of Dwarf
Plants in Pots, of all the finest new kinds, with extra

size plants for Forcing.

Vines.

!IXE PLANTS for Fruiting in Pots or planting out.F
CATALOGUES of each may be bad on application by poafc.

New Pear, " Matthews* Eliza."

WILLIAM BULL begs to announce that the entire

stock of this excellent NEW PEAR has been placed in

his hands for distribution by Mr. Matthews, and from tbe high
character it has received from the best pomologists, W. B, has

no hesitation in very strongly recommending it.

This Pear was highly commended when exhibited before the
Pomological Society, and the Florut, in its report, thus speaks
of it :—

"Mr. Matthews, of Clapham, brought a Seedling Pear, which
he sailed 'Matthews' Eliza,' of which we are enabled, through
our artist, to give a most excellent representation. This was
considered to be of the race of Easter Beurr^, and was raised
by his ftither-in-law, the late Mr. Groom. The fruit, as will be
seen, is very handsome, and will rank among tbe large Pears.
In shape it has much of the appearance of White Doyenne,
with the features of the Easter Benrre about the stalk end,
though not towards tbe eye. The skin, when lipe, is of a pale
citron, or straw yellow, with faintest tinge of green. The
flesh has an orange-yellow tint, is quite melting, juicy, and
sugary, with a fine mixture of vinous acid, whieh gives it a
refreshing and lively piquant flavour. This was considered,
and justly, a most excellent Pear. The fruit was grown on a
standard."

Extract from the National Garden Almanac for 1858.
" It is not often that we find new fruit of such decisive merit

as 'Matthews' Eliza,' raised, we learn, by the late Mr. Henry
Groom, and now exclusively in the possession of his son-in-law
and successor, Mr. H. Matthews, Clapham Rise, Surrey. The
fruitis of large size, of the White Doyenn^ form ; rich, buttery,
melting, and aromatic, with sufficient piquancy to free it of
that cloying flavour so common to over-sweet subjects. Its
season seems December and January. We feel we may fairly
attribute to this Pear a first-class character in every respect,
convinced that it is one of the greatest acquisitions rendered to
ufl for many years."

Price lOji. 6tZ. each.
Well ripened Canes of all the best VINES can be supplied.
Establishment for New and Rare Plants, King's Road,

Chelsea, London, S.W.

Royal Exotic Nursery, Chelsea, S.W.

JAMES VEITCH, Jun.. respectfully announces that
his CATALOGUE of KITCHEN GARDEN and FLOWER

SEEDS for 1862, with a List of Implements and other Garden
requisites, is now published, and will be forwarded post free
on application.

J. v., Jun,, devoting his personal attention to this depart-
ment of his business, can warrant his SEEDS true to name,
and of the most genuine description.—Jan. 11.

SUTTON'S SEED CATALOGUE for 1S62
is now ready, and will be sent gratis and post free.

SUTTON & Sons, Seed Growers and Merchants, Reading.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 11, 1862.

Those who propose to take a part in the
&reat Exhibition op Gourds next Octoher will
^ave to fall into two distinct sections ; the right
^^^ consist of those who go in for collections of
yrnameatal sorts, the left of the growers who
^ompete for best specimens of eatable kinds. We
venture upon a few words of advice to both.

of fh
^'{^^^^ctions of the Ornamental varieties

.^^^^^^ Plants, all that can he suggested is to obtain

be h ^f J
^^ ^® "^^°y ^^^*^^ ^^ possible. This can

oest done through the Jvurserymen, and now is
^ae time to order the seeds ; for they will have to be
"otaincd from the Continent, It takes time to

tn )1 V^^^ *'^^^^^' ^^^ ^^le young plants ought
"

1 ^*l°^e ground by the middle of April. It is

innil^
^0 give lists of these; the varieties are

their f"""-^'
and we know little or nothing of

bodv nT^^?^
^^^^^^ T^^mes. All that ;the great

a stLp
*^"!tivators can undertake is to prepare for

and Sets
%^^^ *^^ classes of Eatable Gourds

listofi'l^^"^^^ ^^^® believe a pretty complete

^oSs "1"'%^''^ suited for those purposes.

'White TK ^^n^P^^ins, yellow, green and

€norm'nn« •
'^ .acquire on the Continent an

tioned . ^ <^<irdeners' Clironicle one is men- „.
»> grown at Orleans, weighing-above 240 lbs. in

and measuring more than 10 feet in circumference.
Another raised in a Paris garden this autumn
weighed 220 lbs., and measured 8| feet round, a
magnitude very nearly attained by Lord Rodney's
Gardener in 1834. Of these Pumpkins there are
other varieties more esteemed than the common
green, yellnw, and white kinds. Such is the
*' Spanish " Pumpkin {Potiron d^Mspagne) and the
''great yellow stalked" [Potiron gros a pedo7icule

jaune)y which is said to be the hugest of all. It

will, doubtless, be among such monsters that the

struggle for prizes for the heaviest specimens will

take place.

Gourds, or Coiirges, properly so called, never
acquire dimensions like the last; but they are

better for the table, keep better, and are hand-
somer. Of those we regard the great Ugg Gourd, a
very fine deep orange egg-shaped sort with very
solid dark salmon-coloured flesh, the best; it is

sweet, farinaceous, somewhat dry, and keeps well
after having been cut ; growers will probably
have some difficulty in procuring the seed (genuine.

Then there is the Cyprus Gourd^ a middle sized

round fruit, marbled and variegated with many
colours ; the Melon Gourd of Marseilles^ rather

perfumed, but too tender for this climate; we
mention it in order that it may be avoided ; the

Barhary Gourdj a long fruit, marbled and banded
with yellow and black ; the Patagoiiian Gourde
something like the last, but longer, and repeatedly

and deeply furrowed ; the Neapolitan or Port-
manteau Gourde an excellent, long sort, with red

flesh, solid almost to the centre. To these may be
added the Gourds of Valparaiso, and Ohio^ with
the Sugar Gourd of Brazil, described as having
an exceedingly sweet flesh of a yellow colour.

These appear to represent the best of the eatable

Gourds, with the exception of the Patissons or
Tart Gourds, of which the Custard 3farroio is an
example, and the little Vegetable Marrows,

Those who may undertake the growth of these

fruits must take care to distinguish the wholesome
from the unwholesome ; otherwise consequences
may follow their being eaten which, without
being daui^erous, would be extremely unpleasant.

Fortunately the two races are separable by the
simple test of taste ; the uneatable and unwhole-
some sorts are bitter in even their youngest leaves

;

the wholesome have no bitterness whatever. For
this reason, and because of the tenderness of their

substance when young, the ends of the shoots of
the latter, if pinched off to the length of 3 or 4
inches, form the best substitute for Spinach, or as
many say are superior to that esculent.

Some may think that any body can grow
Gourds ; that a plant found in half the cottagers'

gardens is in no need of good cultivation. In fact
it is a belief with some that Gourds will take care
of themselves. The result of next autumn's com-
petition will teach those who think so that they
are much mistaken. Skill will tell as unmistake-
ably on Gourds as on Melons. Perhaps the fol-

lowing description of tbe manner in which a Paris
market gardener won his prizes will afford useful
hints to others. "We borrow the statement from
the Transactions of the Imperial Horticultural
Society.

The reporter states that he found in M. SoM-
veille's place six fruits, placed against a wall, the
heaviest of which weighed above 200 lbs., and the
lightest 160 lbs. All were perfectly regular in
form. On comparison with those sent to the
Paris Horticultural Exhibition the smallest of M.
Somveille's was finer than the best at the
Exhibition ; although that gardener had no pro-
tecting places whatever, neither handlights nor
frames, nor any other apparatus with which to

shelter either the young plants or the seedlings.

He sows his seeds in pots about the 15th March
(a fortnight too early for us), and covers them with
litter. In about a month, when the night frosts

are nearly over, he puts them out, still, however,
drawing round and over each plant litter enough
to guard it from cold ; and when the litter gets
wet he changes it for such as is dry. Only one
fruit is allowed to swell upon the principal branch,
which does not ramble about as with us, but is led
circularly round the root so as to prevent the
branches of different plants becoming entangled
or the footpaths choked up. The Gourds are
planted 2 yards apart in the rows, and 4 yards
from row to row.

In the warm dry soil of Paris this is what may
be regarded as most essential. But in our watery
climate great attention must be paid to prevent the
action of damp. If the ground is permanently
damp and cold the roots will rot off. If there
are heavy rains when the fruit is ripen-

that also will decay when it touches the]^j

ground. And yet no plants demand a more
constant supply of water. The remedy is obvious.
A bank sloping to the south, thoroughly well
drained, for the roots ; and some hard material
such as slate placed between the fruit and tbe
ground ; bricks will not answer, they are too
absorbent ; flints would probably be as good as
slates.

A CoRHESPONEENT iu OUT Chronich of Dec. 21,
1861, inquires whether there has been a scarcity

or not in the Fungus tribe generally during the

past season* The answer to this question will

depend entirely upon the particular point from
whence observation has been made, as the weather
has been so extremely different in different

localities during the autumnal months, which are

most productive. Up to the end of July extreme
moisture was the general rule, but after that

period, either total drought, or continued wet were
prevalent in different districts. In our own
neighbourhood, where for many weeks there was
scarcely any rain, Fungi were extremely scarce,

A few true Mushrooms were occasionally gathered,

but the fields which last year produced such
enormous crops of Agaricus arvensis and its

varieties, scarcely exhibited a single trace of

Mushrooms, while the woods and open pastures

were less productive than we ever before ex-
perienced. At the end of October and in the first

week of November a few interesting species

made their appearance, but a sharp frost at

once put an end to their growth, insomuch that

where the week before we made one or two inte-

resting excursions, there was nothing to be found.

As regards districts where moisture abounded,
as the temperature was not low, so far as our

information goes, the production was enormous.
In Sutherland, Ayrshire, and Fifeshire the woods
teemed with various species, and we have reason

to believe that the same exuberance of Fungi
ex sted elsewhere.

In the '* Botanische Zeitung" for 1861, p. IGO,

there are some observations in point. The unusual
moisture of the past summer, says the writer,

speaking of Germany, seems to have been favour-
able to Fungi in general and Truffles in par-

ticular. The Truffle harvest indeed in autumn
(1860) was very limited, in consequence of the

early accession of cold, but it was so much the

richer at the commencement of fine weather. At
the beginning of February so many Truffles were
found in a single verderers range (Waldrevier) as
were scarcely ever seen before. A single specimen
occurred which weighed 1 lb. 7 oz., though still

larger were formerly found inThuringia. "Wall-
roth speaks of Truffles weighing 2 lbs. (PI. Crypt,

vol. 2, p. 868). They often occurred in little

nests, and many were simply covered with leaves.

Tuber excavatum grows frequently with us
amongst the black Truffles, and is generally called

false Truffle, and is partially mixed with the food

of the Truffle dogs, but at present other species

have not been observed.

We have no information about the Truffle

harvest in England during the present season, but
doubtless it has been scanty wherever the drought
prevailed.

There is not however any reason for believing,

as our Correspondent suggests, that the damp
cold weather of 1860, and the severe winter, klllea

the spawn of Fungi in general, though possibly in

the case of a few more delicate species it may have
been injurious. Where the weather was genial,

there has been no want of Fungi from the old beds
or rings, and where no Fungi have been produced
this season, the spawn itself, when examined, was
as sound and healthy as ever.

While speaking of Fungi, we take the oppor-
tunity of mentioning a use to which some of the
large Polypori, such as P, igniarius and foment
tariuSy are put in Bohemia, which may be new to

many of our readers. The spores and part of the
substance of the Fungus are removed, and the
pileus is then fastened in an inverted position to

the wall by the part where it originally adhered
to the wood. The cavity is thenfilled with mould,
and the Fu 'gus is used with good effect instead of
flower pots for the cultivation of such Creepers as

require hut little moisture. M, J. B»

For the last 12 or 15 years, or more, there has been
cultivated in our greenhouses a small group of plants
resembling Yuccas or Dracajuas in habit, but remark
able for the bulbiform base of their arborescent stems.
These plants have been hitherto known by tbe unin-
telligible name Pi>'CENJECxmA (or, as variously written,
Pincecnitia, Pincinectia, and Pinceuectia)

—

a name
which has not, as far as we know, been recognised by
any scientific botanist, and which, it ia stated, originated
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in a luiawritiiiy of FreyeineHa on »ome garden labcL

With I^ejfcinetia, a genus of the ^crew Pine femily,

itWW at least \novra that these plants could have no

relationflhip ; and ao in the abbence of materials for

determination, they have for these several years re-

mained as a botanical problem waiting a solution.

It would seem that the plants are not of very rapid

growth, and they appear to be still more tardy in the

production of flowers ; for though pretty well distri-

buted throughout the gardens of the country and of

the continent, wo have never heard of any of them

having Bowered, until the paat autumn, when at a hor-

ticultural exhibition at Audenarde, a Belgian town not

fSftr from Ghent, a flowering specimen of the plant

known as Pincenectitia iuhercnlata was produced by

M. Bkaucarns, a notary of Eename, near that place.

This specimen was afterwards examined by M. Lsimaire,

who, regarding it as constituting a new genus related

to Dtu^linuin, proposed that it should bear the name

of Bkaucar.vea, in houour of tho amateur cultivator

by whom its flowers were at Toast first made Jtnown.

M. Lematre proposes the following species :

—

B, RECDRVATA = PincenecHtia tuberculata : this

has the leaves long, strongltt recurved, and channelled.

* B, STBICTA =: Pincenectitia glauca : this has the

Imrm strulter and more erect, j)Iane, and slightly

glaucescent.
|

B. QKACJU^^ Pineeneetitia f/rarilis: this has tho

leaves quite wtet and very straight and shnrp, rounded
behind, and Hlight ciiannellud in front.

These Beaucamcas axe all natives of Mexico, and arc

very cloguut objects of tho omameutal-foliagod class

now so futthionablo, in which they well deserve to find a

pTttca. Tho earlioRt of them were supposed to have

been introduced about 1845 ; and it is stated that they

were tlrst received on tho continent in the establish-

ment of Va5 deb MAF.rpM, of Brussels.

The winter-flowering character of Bougain-
Tnx^KA OX.ABBA may now he considered as established.

Tt will bo recollected that the species was bloomed and
exhibited by Mr. Daniels of Swyncombe House,
during the past autumn, as mentioned in our previous

Volume (p. 944, 1361), and that as there stated it had
previoudly been spoken of by Mr. Duncan as a con-

tinuous bloomer m the cliumto of the Hascai'en
laJands ; besides which it had bloomed in the autumn
of 1860, ns one of our Correspondents writing from
Holkham reported {Gardeners' Chronicle, 1860, p. 875).
Within ttie lust week or two, Mr. Eyles has handed to
ua fre^h flowering specimens, which had been produced
fcy Mr.' 0. RusHMOUE, gardener to Lady Romley,
Tendring Hall. Stoke-by-Nayland, Suffolk, who had
also been successful in obtaining (he flowering specimens
of Allamanda violacea, which were exhibited at the

Ct fruit show of the Royal Horticultural Society last

ember.
We loam, moreover, firom Mr. Daniels, that his

plant, which commenced flowering at the end of
August, continued blooming on untd the beginning of
December, when the flowers were all cut for purposes
of decoration.' These several instances leave no
reason to doubt that the plant is one which can at
]Mal be made to develope its lovely inflorescence in
the dreary winter months, and this is a property
which it will be admitted greatly enhances its value.
The plant at Swyncombe was indeed only stopped in
its flowering career by having its branches stripped of
these wreaths of bracts and blossoms.

We_ further learn from Mr. Daniels that his
experience, so far, goes to corroborate the statement
made hy Mr. Duncan as to this Bougainviligea having a
tendency to bloom continually. *' The plant," he writes
in a letter before us, " although confined in a pot, threw
up numbers of strong shoots after it had com-
menced blooming, and these were all, in their turn,
covered with floweiu GeueniUy, the growth of the
shoots was efiected, and the blosaoius produced,
within the Rpnce of about a month ; aud this continued
until the plant seemed to have become almost ex-
hai^ted, owing, I have no doubt, to its not being able
to find a sufficient amount of nutriment in the small
quantity of earth in which it was growing. I have
now planted it out in the stove.'* He gues on to say
« I should have no hesitatiou iu stating, that consider'mg the facdity with which it blooms, together with its
perfectly dirttmct habit and season of bh, -ming Bou-
pinvill^ glabra is quite worthy of being placed side
by side with Bougaiuviliaa speciosa. Iui,,gine a plant
Of the size of my laige specimen, with a cart-load ofbloom upon it at this season of the year-and of that
being the caee I have no fear- what plant could we
then put on an equality with it ?

"

_' Since the pablicatiou a few years aeo in
PaxWs - Flower Garden/' of H figure of Limatodes
BOSRA an .i.a.stern Orchid related to the Calauthes, wehave heard but little of the plant, wl.ieh appears tohave acqmred a bad character u.nong.t cnltivators onaccount or Hfim.i a<.n.,^.c^»J A:a\„..iu.. .

The diflerences consist in the density of the flower spikes,

in the relative size of the parts of the flowers, and in

their colour. The flower spikes which spring from

the base of the pseudo-bulbs, vary from about a foot

to nearly 2 feet in height, and in the majority, which

are of the dwarfer stature, terminate in a close well-

furnished spike of about two dozen flowers. In these

the colour is of a delicate pink deepening into a brighter

ring around the mouth of the tubulose basal portion

of the lip, which is pure white inside, while the front

of the lip is of an oblong or parallelogrammoid form

with rounded corners, and fully half as much more in

length as in breadth. In one of the varieties which

Messrs. Low call supeeba the flower is quite distinct

in colour and in form, the colour being a deep bright

pink (with the white throat and deeper ring as before),

tiie lip smaller and narrower, of a squarish oblong form,

and the spike not so closely furnished. These are the

more decided of the forms, hut in others the colour is

intermediate, and in some the lip is rather square than

oblong. Of the durability of the flowers a fair notion

may be formed when we state, that some of the spikes

which commenced blooming towards the middle of

November are now scarcely begiuuing to show symptoms
of decay.

The lively colour of the flowers of this Limatodes
rosea, whose spikes' are somewhat comparable to those

of Hyacinths, the long persistence of the flowers

themselves, aud the facility with which the plants may
be grown in small-sized pots, so as to admit of their being

arranged without inconvenience in drawing-room or

conservatory flower-stands, prove it to he in reality

one of the best of winter decorative plants instead of

being worthless or nearly so, as it has been considered.

When cultivated for this purpose single bulbs will pro-

bably be found preferable; these may he quite success-

fully grown in five-inch pots, and with good manage-
ment may each be depended on for the production of a
spike of flowers.

The secret of successful cultivation, as explained to
us, consists in wot partially drying and restoring the
plants as soon as the leaf-growth ripens oflT, hut con-
tinuing the same amount of moisture as is necessary
through the growing season, until after the blooming
period. The failures which have occurred, and which
have gained for the plant an undeserved bad name,
have resulted from starving the plants just at the time
when the flower-scapes were forming. This is by all

means to be avoided. The proper course of treatment
is to rest the plants after their winter flowering until
April, and then to repot as necessary and start them
into growth, obtaining by all available means a vigorous
growth in the foliage and pseudo-bulbs. Towards
autumn the leaves will decay, and the flower-spikes will
commence pushing from the base of the bulbs, and until
these latter have been perfected, the ordinary supply of
moisture is to be kept up. The plants reauire a grow-
ing temperature of from 65° to TO**, and about 55**

during the resting period.—

*

>

. -. ---.«, u.^j^vi>t. inia i» unrorrunate, as it

OnS^f^*''^-'!^'^^^''*'^^ P^'"»^' an.i one of tne bestOiUnds for winter decorative nses, perhaps, as yet

^Zm Zr^r^ ^' '^'' "^ «- would entertain
* doubt, who could see them as ..nw hI„omin(f by

yields several varieties amongst the i.nported plants,

!

THE HORTICULTURE OF THE FAR EAST.
That there is nothing new under the sun is an old

proverb, the truth of which is denied as often as it is

admitted, aud yet how often do we find its veracity
confirmed most tmexpectedly. A case of this kind has
recently occurred; with ua the passion for plants
having variegated foliage is but the growth of the last
few years, but in Japan these plants have been quite
as popular for ages probably as they are now here.
Many of their favourites have already been imported
mto this country, but it is highly probable that there
are yet many more to come. Thus we had first the
yellow blotched Farfugium grande, which found its
way to us through China. More recently we have
had a Bamboo, the foliage of which is clearly and
distinctly striped with white; one of the dwarf
Pan Palms marked in the same way ; a pretty
form of Serissa foefcida with a narrow white margin
to the leaves, as well as a Une along the mid-
rib

;
two variegated varieties of Osmanthua aqui-

fohus, a Holly like shrub, one of which is much
more dwarf and dense-growing than the other; a
pretty little bushy plant called Damnacanthus spinosus;
a new Box tree, introduced under the name of
Buxus obcordata variegata ; a variegated variety of the
old lUicium auisatum; Sedum carneum, the glaucous
leaves of which are edged with creamy white ; a varie-
^ted Maple (Acer heterophyllum) ; two] species of
Podocarpus, with foliage more or less blotched, and
several other allied trees remarkable for the same
thing, ^ Thujopsis dolabrata, Retinospora obtusa, and
K. pisifera, and Sahsburia adiantifolia—the Fern-like
leaves of which, striped with radiatingwhite lines, have a
beautiful effect AYe should not forget, too, that thecommon kind of Aucuba which has been so long a
ttvourite shrub in our gardens came originally from
Japan; all the plants, propagated probably from a
suigle stock, were males ; we have now the fruiting
plant, and its plain green leaves and orange berries
will ensure for it as great a share of popular favour as
that enjoyed by its predecessors.
Some plants which have recently been sent to this

country enable us to form an idea of the state of
horUculture better than any description could
have done. We had all heard of the dwarfed trees ofChina and Japan, but few of us ever had the chance
of seeing and examining them until this kat year. It

is perfectly astonishing to see the amount oTindustrv
and perseverance which the Japanese must ha^
devoted to the production of these plants. There
were some little Fir trees, not more than a foot in
height, and yet I counted upwards of 50 ties by meana
of which the shoots were bent backward and forvrarf
in a zig-zag way. These little Pines must have been
very old, and many years must have been spent in
bringing them to this state, as their growth under
these unfavourable circumstances must have beea
slow in the extreme. There was also a specimen of

a Podocarpus, orDammara, with oval leaves beautifully
striped with pure white. This was a large plant 2^ feet

high, and nearly as much through. It was evident
that an old narrow-leaved Podocarpus, with a stem
2 inches in diameter, had been taken up, the roots cut
in, and the stem headed down to within about 18 inchea

of the soil, and then the roots crammed into as email

a pot as possible. The stem had been cut off hori-

zontally, and a circle of scions of the oval-leaved

species inserted between the bark and the wood.
Most of these had grown, and as they grew the shoots

were bent downwards, and twisted in and out, so that

the stem was completely hidden in a dense mass of

foliage. This interesting plant is now in the Royal
garden at Osborne. There were many other

plants which proved that the Japanese gardeners
are very clever in grafting, and employ many
modes of performing the operation. There was

one specimen of a Retinospora, the branches of which

were bent backwards and forwards as usual, and these

branches had been grafted with dozens of scions, at

intervals of about an inch apart. It was only one here

and there which had failed; nearly all had grown wd!
and made little tufts of shoots. Unfortunately this

plant had died upon its voyage to England, and it is

now deposited, with some other interesting examples

of dwarfed trees, in the Coniferous case iu the Museum
at the Koyal Botanic Gardens at Kew. Some Camellias

which were sent home at the same time show that the

Japanese understand and sometimes practise the

inarching of plants.

Artificial rock-work is very popular in Japan, and

the same idea is carried out among pot-plants, for it

seems to be a very fashionable mode of cultivating

plants to introduce a conical piece of rough sandstone,

green with mosses, and to train the plant over and

around it. In this way we have seen some examples

of a new species of Rhynchospermum, with much sm^er
leaves, and not so strong a grower as the old and useful

R. jasminoides; whether it will prove to be as free

flowering as the latter remains to be seen, but should

this be the case it will be a valuable addition to our

collections. There was, also, a small-leaved Gaultheria*

like plant, which had been trained in the same manner

over a bit of stone.

The pots in which some of the Japanese plants were

sent home, were almost as worthy of examination as

the plants themselves. They were of very various,

and, no doubt, of what is there considered very orna-

mental forms ; but we should look upon them as being

both inconvenient and ugly. In some directions the

Japanese seem lavish of their labour ; but in others they

are very economical, if not niggardly. Thus, some of

|

the larger plants were trained so as to exhibit one side I

only, and the surface of the porcelain pot on that sde t

was decorated with paintings in that peculiar style, 4

of which the willow-pattern plate may be taken as

the type. The backs of these pots were left q^^
plain.

We should hardly have expected that a nation

devoting so much attention to horticulture—a nation

where every cottage has its own garden, where avenues

of stately trees line all the principal roads, and where .

the whole surface of the country appears to be under

cultivation—shoidd be so far behind with regard to

culinary vegetables and fruits, and yet all travellers

who have visited Japan agree in their opinions con-

cerning them, and declare that they are all insipid afld

flavourless. Our government officers have, however)

already introduced all the most esteemed Europ**"*

fruits and vegetables, and "they will, no douH sood

be disseminated through these islands. \

The most valuable plants which have hitherto been

introduced from Japan are the Conifers, of '^li;'^^

there are many distinct kinds, some of them difiennfi

so widely from anything we already possess that they

will form quite a new fe:*ture in our landscapes. !"!

nuraeiymen ,to whose exertions we are iudebteajo

thesse new hardy trees are real benefactors to tn^

country. Thesa Conifers have recently been descnbw

at length in these pages, as have also some cu"?f

new forms of Chrysanthemums, which will P^^^S
produce new strains in this favourite flower, as ^^

Chusan Daisy did a few years ago. C. fT. <7.

EXTRACTS FROM
^^

MR. J. G. VEITCH'S LETTERS ON JAPAW.
[We bave agaia the satisfaction of giving a continuation of tin*

very iatereating correapoiideuce.J

YoKiTHAHA, Japan, Autjust 15, 1^/'
No. XIIT.—AdmieIl Hope having kindly offered rcj

a pttssiige on hoard his flag ship the "Imperieuse. \

completed all my arrangements for starting on ^^^^L
ult., on the morning of which day we left ^^^

^
Island of Formosa. We had rather a long voyage

this island, aacf did not make land until the24tb,
^'^
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we "slgStedthc^ harbonr of Jamsui on the N".W. coast,

lat 25° 13' ^^ ^^^ ^" ^^ ^^^^ ^^® shore as possible^

but did not land.

Jamsui is a small village in possession of the Chinese.

At the present time no trade is carried on with

Enropeans. From this place we steamed up the coast

to Ke-lung, one of the most northerly porta in Formosa.

Large quantities of coal having been known to exist in

the immediate neiglibourhood of this place, the

Admiral was desirous^ of inspecting the mines. The
village of Ke-lung is situated at the base of a range of

mountains from 1000 to 1500 feet in height. These

hills are apparently extremely rich in coal ; small holes

are to be seen in all directions which have been made
by the Chinese as entrances to their mines.

The iuliubitants have little or no knowledge of

mining. They dig up the surface coal until water
drives them away, and then another mine is com-
menced. The mineral we saw however was very soft

and poor, and offered but little encouragement to

vessels going there to coal.

The country appeared to be in a high state of cultiva-

tion. The first crop of Rice bad been gathered, and the

second sown. The mountains were covered with brush-

wood, and here and there occasional clumps of trees.

la the interior there is a high ridge of mountains
running north and south,

and said to divide the island

into two almost equal parts.

Peaks of this ridge attain

an elevation offrom 10,000
to 12,000 feet. The in-

habitants of the interior

and the east coast are
savages, belonging to the
Malay race. These Malaya
have a great hatred to

white men, and murder all

who fall into their hands.
This I fear will prove a
serious impediment to the
island being explored for

many years to come. The
west coast alone is in the
hands of the Chinese.
From Formosa we con-

tinued our voy age to Japan,
passing through the Cecille

Archipelago. These islands
are apparently all of vol-

canic origin ; several cra-

ters were distinctly visible,

two of which emit smoke.
Ko sign of inhabitants or
the slightest particle of
vegetation were to be seen.

We had a very pleasant
run up to Yokuhama, where
we safely arrived on the
5th inst., and I shall ever
feel grateful to Admiral
Hope for his kindness in
taking me up with him,
and giving me the opportu-
nityofbecomingacquainted
with the management of a
British man-of-war, where
everything is carried out
in the most perfectly sys-
tematic order, so different
from a merchant ship, and
even from the magnifi-
cently appointed steamers
of the Peninsular and
Oriental Steam Navigation
Company. I must not fail
also to express my best
thanks for the attention
^d kindness shown me by
the officers of the " Impe-
neuse."

The news from Yeddo is

°?;/fy encouraging. You
^i|Ji doubth'ss, have heard

f
the attack on the English

legation, and of Mr. Oli-
Pnant being wounded.
ihe opinions and views

respecting this affair are
yery varied. Some think
J*»e Japanese Government
have something to do with
«; others that it was done
at the instigation of one

^ostile to foreigners. It
ppeaxs that the^ high offi-

for Nagasaki, I have also had the pleasure of meeting
Br. Siebold here.

My enclosures in this letter arc not large. The seeds
were given me by an officer ©n hoard the Imperieuse.
The woodcut I send is a perfect representation of a tree
of Sciadopitys verticillata, growing in the garden of a
Temple near here. It stands alone with nothing near
it, and forms one of the most perfect and densest

i
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__ I ever saw. It struck me as being an
interesting subject for representation in the Gardeners*
Chronicle. j. q. Veiich.

Yokuhama, September 4, 1861.
No. XIV.—Since my letter of August 15th I have re-

ceivedyourlettersof thel9th and 26th ofJune, for which
I thank you. I am sorry that the lOth ofJune's letters

have never come to hand. I regret this very much, as

vour letter of that date will DrobablY contain a list of mv

last year's seeds that are growing. The letter may
however, still turn up, and whether it does or not we
must not complain, as we have been singularly iortu-
uate hitherto, that bebg the only omission during
18 months.
Among the inclosures in this letter is a sketch of the

Japanese mode of training fruit trees, to which I will
refer more at length hereafter. An envelope contains
a flower of a Rose found by Mr. Gower (probably Rosa
microphylla), when he accompanied Mr. Alcock over-
land from Nagasaki to Yeddo. He has given me a
plant, and should it prove a new one I should like it to
be called R. Goweriana. Mr. Alcock has been exceed-
ingly kind to me. I have been staying ten days at
Yeddo with him.
The Legation House still bears marks of the late

desperate attack. Walls besmeared with blood, cut
screens and musquito contains, &c., are more or less
visible in every room. It is a miracle that every one
was not murdered, Mr. Alcock has now a guard of 30
marines with him, as well as some 500 Japanese
soldiers who constantly surround the grounds. A
second attack at present is scarcely probable. The
greatest danger now appears to be that Mr. A. may be
attacked when walking or riding out. The Japanese
are very revengeful, and swear never to forgive a wrong.

If a man is murdered his
friends do not rest until

they have had blood for

blood. Months may elapse,

hut the day is almost sure
to come.
Mr. Alcock gave me a

guard of 10 Yaconins, all

mounted and armed, to

conduct me to the nur-
series situated at Ogee,
about 10 miles from the
English Legation. I looked
upon myself as a "most
distinguished foreigner,"

as I beheld the 10 mounted
soldiers behind me, and
evidently greatly astonish-

ing the inhabitants of that
part of the city through
which we passed. Our
road lay through the same
suburbs which I described

to you last year. We
passed by the immense
moats which encircle the
Emperor*s palace, and
which just now are covered
with Nelumbium specie-

sum, with thousands of
flowers open and in bud.
Before arriving at the nur-
series we had to pass by
the establishments of three
of the most powerful
princes in Japan. These
Dimus are believed to be
hostile to foreigners, and
as one is not so safe as

formerly in Yeddo I must
confess I felt pleased when
I dismounted and walked
into the first nursery.

I was more impressed
than ever with the enor-

mous extent of ground
devoted to the culture of

plants. It is difficult to
form an opinion ns to the
quantityofland they cover,

but they establish beyond
any doubt the fact that

the Japanese must be great
amateur gardeners, and
tiiat large sums must be
spent annually to support
such numerous establish-

ments.

The Japanese appear to
prefer Evergreens, all kinds
of Conifers, plants with
variegated foliage, curi-

ously trained plants Ac,
and such as are ornamental
in appearance, and can be
seen all the year round,
ratherthan floweringplants

and such as lose tlieir beauty
with the flowers. I walked
the whole day from one
establishment to another,

.purchasing plants at each
nursery as I went on. My ^pression is that a person
might walk for six or eight days and still visit new
ground.

All the proprietors received me most kindly, many
remembering me as having been there last year* Tea
was offered before leaving each establishmeut, and the
good people seemed vexed if you did not take some
My great regret during the whole time was that •

could not find the means of transporting plants b^
hundreds and thousands to London. One canny
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rmt these place!* without being struck with their order,

cl««nUue«, and general arrangement—different 8i>ecies

of plants classed bv themselves, so that one sees at a

glance the extent of the whole collection. Every walk

FooVed as if only just swept, and yet all were the same.

The different proprietors of cstablishmenU appear to

live in perfect harmony with each other, and there i«

apparently very little rivalry; upon one subject how-

ever, they are invariably unanimous, viz., to get as

ranch out of the Tojen (foreigner) as they can-

In riding from Kanagawa to Yeddo. you pass through

a village called Kawasaki, situated on the banks of the

river Logo. People coming and going having to cross

this river \u a ferrv boat, has caused this village to

become of some importance. There are large numbers

of Tea honsos and gardens where travellers rest and

refresh themselves Amongst other things for which

thisvdlage is f^iraous we iU fiuit eardens. A large

extent of ground iB devoted to the culture of Pears,

Plums and Peacbea, a sketch of which I shall send m
my next.

..i .

I am at pwient busy filling glass cases with various

plants. I also

and one of Ban
which shall be sent as aoon as ready. Seeds will so::

be coming ripe, and I hope to get a good collection '

them for you before I leave. T am glad to hear th;

the Albion has arrived with so manv plants alive.

J. G. Vfiiicu.

THE TEAR 1861 AT WKYinUDGE IIKATH,
SURREY.

bloom: the spring Gentian (Gentiana vcma), is

above ground in several places, althongh it does not

generally appear till March, and the blackbird a«d

thrush mav be heard singing sweetly. Unhurt by

frost, the long delicate fronds of the Maidenhair Fern

are as green as at midsummer, and yesterday I gathered

the Water Avens (Geum rivale) in good flower. Ihe

modest little flowers of the Spring Draba (D. verna),

and the Rue-leaved Saxifrage (S. tridactyhtes), are

everywhere to be seen in abundance. F. T, Toot

(Geohfjioal Survey).

Notes and Queries about JV/tij.—Could we get an

occasional column devoted to jottings upon Ferns, I

believe that many interesting facts might be collected

together. This delicate and graceful family of plants

now engrOBMB so much public favour, and Ferns are so

easily imported, either by their dormant rhizomes or by

spores, that we often find that a plant, unknown to the

rest of the gardening worid, has found its way into one

or two gardens, and is cultivated there only until some

nurseryman's traveller, or other person who knows its

value, sees it and introduces it to the public. I know

Wind.

PnTftiling
Wintls.

Weather.

Departure
from average

of last

six years.

+, obove :

—, beioio.

well the stem of one of these plants. These plants

were both nearly allied to our British foiru

—would it not be worth while trying if it, too,

would succeed better in heat than it does under cool

treatment ? Should this prove to be the case it will

not be the only British Fern which can be more success-

fully cultivated in the stove than in a cool house or

frame. There is, for example, Asplenium marinuiQ^

which in a stove temperature will make fronds three or

four times as large as the finest native specimens. I

have never yet tried the British form of the Ophio-

glossnm under these circumstances, but it is evidently

a plant which can adapt itself to a higher temperature,

or it would not be found so widely diffused through

the world, and therefore we have tolerably good grounds

for believing that the experiment would succeed if

fairly tried. C. W. C.

Mushroom,—'^onx correspondent "W. C. E." may
see here, if he comes this way, a house for the growth

of Mushrooms quite as e:ood as need be. It is 24 feet

long, 11 feet wide, and 6^ feet high, with a walk in the

centre 3 feet in width, and two beds 4 feet wide on

either side ; the bottom bed is on the floor; the second

on wooden stages 3 feet from the ground. Ventilation

is effected at both ends, and the house is heated with

one 4inch flow and return pipe. This house, though

small, keeps us well supplied with Mushrooms all the

year round, and notwithstanding a daily demand from

the kitchen, I could now go and cut 40 dozen of Mush-

rooms. On referring to my vegetable book I find that

since October 27, 1861, we have cut from this house 1121

dozen Mushrooms. As regards culture, I leave that to

Mr. Ingram, who has far more skill and experience in

such matters than myself. I may, however, just add

few gardeners who really study their profession con

amore who could not give some little scraps of in-

formation which would be not only interesting but

valuahle. There are points connected with the intro-

duction and history of Ferns, peculiarities in their mode
ofgrowth, descriptions of those little details oftreatment

upon which success depends; upon these and many other .
r i i. ^ v i

topics the practical cultivator could give useful infer- that I get my spawn from Mr. Veitch at f>s. per bushel,

mation. While at the same time tliere may be an ' and that I have always found it good. /. Dell, Stoke

equal number of subjects upon which he might like to ' Roclifort, Grantham^ Jan, 7.

, these by drawing forth replies might Gas Beating.—IIa\lug noticed a statement in your

Muun height of Itaromotor
Oa

I
inches 29.8714'

Days.

N.E.
B.

S.K.

a.

s.w.
w.

h'.W,

19
48
5
10
16
111

9
36

HigUoat Winds.

Januarj' 26.

Fcbru.iry 21.

March 8, 6, 7, 11,

12, 1&. 20, 4i 21.

August 3.

Moao height of tlLOrmonieter :

niRboat in the sun, 67'.2P74

Uitfbest ia thi*

bads . . fid%00jd

Lowest .. .. 40'. 7002
Mean temperature .. 49'.i>2:il

Rainfall

Number of wet daya, 37
Number of days oa
which ruin, &c.,

feU m
Driest month, Atitruat.

Wettest ditto, Xovt-inbcr.

ask questions

furnish iutormation to otliers us well as to himself.

inrhea D174+
' There are a few points which suggest themselves to me

I

while I write, upon which I should be very thankful

1M364+ ! for information. If the stems of some of the Tree

Ferns be examined there will be found two or three

small holes (usually three, arranged somewhat trianga-

(Uriy), just below the point of attachment of the base

.5457-

.2142+

.1157—
hiches 21.0525 inrhes3.3i52— of the stipes. These holes vary in size; generally the

~ middle one is the largest; I have seen them ner.rly the

eiglith of an inch in diameter, but most of them are

much smaller. They are well seen in Cyathea canali-

culata (from the Mauritius), and by rubbing off the

silvery scales in the West Indian C. elegans; they exist

days .16

days 3.

paper to the effect " that there is no gas stove to be

depended upon for use in a greenhouse/* I beg

leave to direct attention to *'the Patent Heat Dissemi-

nator." Having one in my shop, and having seen one

in use this and last winter in a friend's greenhouse, I

feel some confidence in maldng the tbllowing state-

ment. The Patent Heat Disseminator is a gas store, in-

ventedby Mr. C. R.Wessel, ofLondon ; it requires no flue,

and is so constructed as to be perfectly free from all

noxious effluvium; it affords great warmth at a small

expenditure of gas. The heated air given off is so pure

as not to cause a leaf to fall, or even turn colour; it is

in use in several greenhouses in this neighbourhood, and

Range of barometer,
inche.'^

Rangeofthermometer,
i.r'*

i 9'.5

September 14.

November J, 10,

13, and U.

April 9 and 10. Baro-
meter highest,

inches 30.48
March 19. Barometer
lowest ,. inches 2S.01

Angnst 12. Thermometer
highest

:

In thoBun .. ,. W.
In the shade . . 90'.

Jan. 9. Tliermometer
lowest (in the nif^ht
of> 10.5

inches .24

10.33

inches .095

alsoinmanyotherspecies. By examining some dead stems has in all cases given perfect satisfaction. This i3

'*'
• -

^. ^ » 'certainly the great desideratum required for small

greenhouses. C S. Dunn, Seedsman and FloHsft 10,

St. Jameses Street, Weston-super-Mare. [If there is

no mistake here the stove in question is important.

But we should like to see its effects on a greenhouse

after having been used there for a few months, no plants

which were collected on the sides of Clarence Peak,

I

Fernando Po, and are now preserved in the Museum of

the Royal Botanic Gardens at Kew, I found that the

orifice communicated with a little closed chamber, as it

were, just within the stem; these chambers were

j
spherical in form and of about twice the diameter of

inches .145 + the orifice. Now, I should like to know what office , having been removed in that time.]

r.3
2'. 3

r.56

they perform—what is their use? No one who has NeaVs Pastils (see p. 1136, 1861).—I quite agree

studied Nature ever so superficially can doubt but that with what your Correspondent "J. R, T.'* states re-

they serve some purpose; but what that purpose may 1
specting these. 1 have used them with great caution

be, I candidly confess I cannot imagine. The only i three or four times, and in every case they have done a

plausible idea that ev^r occurred to me was that they ' great deal more harm than good. In the first case

' might, perhaps, serve as reservoirs of water to encourage
1

1 fumigated a 6-light Cucumber pit with only half a

,
the growth of the aerial roots upon which Tree Ferns pastil,; and the result was that every leaf was browned,

depend so much for their nourishment. Some of our ' leaving most of the insects alive. The second trial wus

readers may be able to furnish ns with more definite ' with 60 fine Cinerarias and a quantity of Verbenas, and

information, or some botanist whose works I have to my great disappointment next morning they were

never seen may have explained their mission, in either : nearly as black as sweeps. It is also right to state that

case I should be very glad of information on the point. ,
the pastils were only allowed to remain in the pits a

^ ^

The common Adder's tongue (Ophioglossum vulgatum) ' short time. I have a quantity of them by me, but not

how far, or If in any way, increase of size may be aided
\

is a very difficult plant to cultivate. Why is this ?
,

upon any consideration would I use them, as I consider
by conducting water or any other fluid to the Gourd by Mr. Moore in his " Handbook of British Ferns" says,

"It is one of those plants which seem to derive benefit
from the shade of surrounding herbage, and in conse-
quence gardenesque neatness is inimical to it," Acting

W, F. Harrison, Bartrojpps, Vi'eybridge Seatk, Jan. 1.

Home Correspondence.
Gourd Growing,—As the Royal Horticultural Society

haa decided upon offering prizes for the heaviest speci-

mens of Gourds, it would not be inopportune to inquire

means of a piece of rag inserted in the peduncle. On
the Continent this is commonly done, in the firm belief

that the size and bulk of the fruit may therebr be
Increased to any desired extent. When quite a boy
I used to feed my Gourds in this manner, either with
water or milk, and they appeared to consume a good

them injurious to any living plant. I am in no way

desirous of injuring the sale of such an article, for if

the patentee can manufacture a pastil that will kill

insects as effectually as Tobacco and not injure

upon this suggestion I covered some pans in which the foliage it would be a boon to gardeners, provided

Ophioglossum roots were planted, with the common
Selaginella, thinking it would look more neat and serve

deal. I had forgotten all about it, when some time the same purpose as" the coarse Grass among which the
ago I saw the idea ridiculed in the Gardeners' Chronicle, plants originally grew. I tried many plans, but never
on being brought forward by some Belgian Gourd could say that I had succeeded in growing this plant to
grower. In my boyish days I was too much pleased my own satisfaction. It will be recollected that Dr.
with the success of my experiment to take into account

,

Seemann in the letter published in these pages
how much of my milk and water was absorbed by the describing his voyage to the Fiji Islands, mentioned a
rays of the sun, but if I were to give my attention to variety of the Ophioglossum which he saw growing in
the subject once more, I should certainly try again my

.,
the Botanic Garden at the Mauritius. Tliat plant

former feeding process. Two basins full of water. , was shortly afterwards sent by Mr. Duncan the
plated side by side, and the one connected with the Curator, to the Royal Gardens at Kew. It' had
Gourd, '*-- -''-— --'- '^ __ » -1 ,. . . . - .

Trees for the Sea Coast.—^ome of the correspondents
of the Gardeners* Chronicle who have lately asked to
he informed as to the trees best fitted for planting near
the sea, may like to see the accompanying list of those
that can be recommended as having stood the test of
experience. Near the sea the young shoots of trees are
as much hurt by the saline quality as by the mere force
of the storms, summer or winter :—Evergreen 0;ik,
best of all; Turkey Oak, Lucombe Oak. Pinaster,
Austnau Pine, Piuus halepensis. Pinus Brutia, Finns
mnncata, Ontario Poplar, Carolina PopUr, Black
Poplar. Beecli. Elm. Sycamore, Hippophae, Holly. Asb,
bad; common Onk, worst of all. S.

Mildness oftlie Season in the West of Ireland.—The
Primrose ia Irequently even now to be met with iu full

I was accordingly very anxious to save it, if possible, as
the plant was plflced under my charge, and it was
potted with as little disturbance to the soil about the
roots as could be managed. The pot was placed on a
shelf near the glass in the warm propagating-house,
and the frond, which had looked rather shivelled when
it arrived, soon gained substance and became of a darker
green colour. Six months Iiad not passed away before
that plant had made more than a dozen fronds. In the
same house were some Japanese plants which were
kept thereto encourage a free growth. Nothing had
been done to disturb the soil in which they had been
originally cultivated, and we were much pleased one
day on finding that several fronds of an Ophio-
glossum were making their appearance around

it was cheaper than Tobacco. /. £., Caythorpe.-

Some time ago I procured t.vo packets, each containing

six pastils, for triaL My house is a low span-rooft«

one, 54 feet long and 13 feet wide. Intending to test

the pastils well I procured three dS-sized pots, which I

placed on the floor at regular distances apart. Accord-

ing to the directions I lighted three pastils and waited

the result outside. When consumed the house vvas

quite full of smoke. On entering I found the sensation

auytliing but agreeable, the smoke causing such a

tickling unpleasantness in the throat that I felt sure all

insect life must be destroyed. Coming that way

again after a lapse of 40 minutes I looked in to watch

progress, when although there was plenty of smoke the

aphis seemed unhurt. Resolved to effect a cure i

lighted three more pastils and left them again; judge

of my surprise when an hour afterwards 1 found the

aphis still alive, the pastils gone, and plenty of smoke

with a most disagreeable smell. Now the cost of these

pastils was 2*., which at ordinary shops is the price of

i a lb. of Tobacco ; the latter has always been ample

for my house, and the effects of it certain death to the

insects. The pastils are therefore rio cheaper, much

less effectual, and 10 times more disagreeable than

Tobacco. Many condemn the use of Tobacco by their

gardener as extravagant, but I must hear better ac-

counts of the pastils before I try them again. P- ^•'

Acton Sail, Notts. [We hope it will be observed that

we have never said one word in favour of the invention^

Mistletoe on the OaA-.—Until a few years since, aplao^
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"Tiji^tletoe^ew upon an Oak in the parish of Goitre,

In Monmouthshire. I have myself never seen it in

gifu but its existence was a matter of common notoriety,

and I have seen branches which were brought from it.

T beliBve the plant was wantonly destroyed.

Muscat Hamhurgh Grape.—To the evidence already

educed in favour of this Grape, I may add that 1

purchased one in the autumn of 1860 ; I cut it down and

OTew it this last summer along with various other sorts of

Vines. For pot culture I considered it quite useless, as

it produced a very thin weakly cane compared with

the other sorts grown in the same place. I however

thought that I would see what it would come to. I

placed it in a stove on the 3d of December last, with 18

other Vines in pots, and to my surprise the Black

Hamburgh and Royal Muscadines did not break at all

well. But the Muscat Hamburgh broke beautifully,

producing two large bunches to every break ; thus

covering the little Vine with 18 splendid bunches,

while at the same time the plant looked healthy and

trong. I am therefore of opinion that this variety will

never fail to be a good bearer. G, C. T,

Alva.—I find the upholsterers stuffing mattresses

with Alva (as they call it), of which I enclose a specimen.

Will jou kindly tell me—1. Is it not chiefly Zostera

marina with some seaweed mixed ? 2. Whence comes
the name Alva ? " Is it a corruption of Alga ? Your
" Vegetable Kingdom" tells me that Z. marina is used
for stuffing cottagers' cushions. If this is it, it has been
promoted in the social scale. R. (7. B, [It is Zostera
marina undoubtedly. We imagineAlva to be a corruption
of either Ulva or Alga; probably the latter, for Zostera
is the Alga of Ray.

ENTOiTOLOGrcAL : Vee, 2—J. W. Douglas, Esq.,
President, in the Chair. Mr. Adam White exhibited
specimens of a species of Mantispa, of which a consider-
able number had been discovered alive on cutting open
the remarkable nest of a honey-making species of wasp,
Jfyrapetra scutellaris, recently received by the British
Museum from Monte Video. It was supposed that the
Mantispse (of whose habits iu the preparatory states
nothing had previously been known) had parasitically
destroyed the wasp brood. Mr. White also exhibited
a new species of the family Buprestidse allied to the
genus Anthaxia, differing from every known species of the
lamily in having horns upon the head. Mr. D*Urban
exhibited a beautiful series of Lepidoptera from South
AJrica, collected by himself, and a memoir was read by
Mr. R. Trimen, of Cape Town, containing descriptions
of a number of the new species of butterflies in his own
and Mr. D'Urban's collection. Mr, Barnard exhibited
a fine series of beetles from Smyrna, and Mr. Stevens
a number of beautiful butterflies collected at My sol near
^ew Guinea, by Mr. A, R. Wallace, who was stated to
be on his way home from the Eastern Archipelago. A
paper by Mr. Francis Walker was read, containing
descriptions of new species of Lepidoptera in the
coUections of Messrs. Fry and W. W. Saunders. Mr.
J'eorge R. Waterhouse read a paper on the British
species of the genus Gyroph^na, belonging to the
jajnily Staphylinidoe. and Dr. Wallace communicated a

Pn?r °^ ^^^ capture of several specimens of Papilio
^ooahnus in Kent. It was announced that in future
tae monthly meetings of the Society will commence at
/ instead of 8 o'clock. This resolution is understood to
nave been adopted in consequence of so many of the
members residing in the outskirts of London.

mS^f *^--'^«^^^^^^' Fmesdly SociETY.-At a general

SSf t ?? ^''"^^y ^^^^ "^ Tuesday evening last for the

Kou bro„tw"'''''°f ^^ ^^^^*^ ^^^ propriety of adopting a
hviir T ?^ °^'^^*^ "^ coratoittce at a previous meeting

8Qp?mnn;,.f^^' ^''^, seconded by Mr. R. Goddard, that the
ilr Gi^^ P^y should be increased from 4*. to6s. per week,
speech rn^ll"^Pf*^i ^^ ^'^ motion, in a brief but statistical

^creaae n?^ "l^*^^ *^® Society upon its gradual but steady

'eUaaiinin™^^ .'i^
^^^^^ ^^^ formatiou, now 30 years ago, as

foUowed^J?
"^^.satisfactory state of its funds. Several members

^- W iS°^ u?
^^^^^ against the proposed advance of pay.

^eadv inS^ objected to the motion, on the ground of the
mended te^f^^"^ ^/P^""^^^"^®' ^^- ^™- Cale strongly recom-
ballot-bos

I ? ?,
'"^® consideration before approaching the

perous a» Im f. ^^ Ta;\Xij other similar societies, once as pros-
**>le diffic.ntf

^oould be betrayed into future and irretriev-

when tlipii * "''• ^^y *^^6^ too'^ t*ie sense of the meeting,"ere appeared a majority of 21 against the motion.

^ Mps;
i^otiais of iSoofe^

Jf«t?/'.
^^ Sketches of Life and Nature in the

rI "
of' ^y ^' Berlepsch. Translated by the

Thi h
^"

.
^^^°' Longman & Co. 8vo.

Alps anH^
'^ \felcome addition to our literature of the

liave visitT o^^ "^"^^ ^® ^^^^ ^^*^^ interest by all who
so. And

^^^^*^2^^*l*"i»<3> or who hope some day to do

the f>rpif
*" ^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ of these two classes may not

I'^ve^'once
"^"^'^'''' ""^ ^^ ^^ ^^°^^*^ ^ ^'^ t^*^«^ ^^°

charm in m^'^-
°" ^^°^® ^°^^® mountains, there is a

Noisiest d*^^''
^^"^^ ^^™*^' ^"^ ^"^^ slightest and

^fe to be^*^"^
?^ ^ ^^^^ weeks' tour in Switzerland is

^6re itinpv
^ ^^^ ^^® volume before us is not a

^k of trn {' ^nAQQ^ it can in no sense be called a

^ewhoh«? ft'
^^^ though it is obviously written by

^^ve penpt! f i"
"'''''^^'^ ^l^e -^lps> nay more, who must

^rao/era fv •
*° secluded districts rarely reached by

^ ^' this 13 onj^ ig^ ^^ ^^ inferred. The author

is nowhere prominent ; seldom indeed even mentioning

himself. He has made the Alps his study, and iu this

volume has set before himself the task of describing

them under all their various aspects, with their inhabi-

tants, and the different modes of life pursued there. To
fulfil this task he brings a keen appreciation of the

beauties of Nature, with considerable powers of obser-

vation, and an intense love of his subject; and if to

English ears his glowing descriptions are at times some-

what prolix, this must be partl3' laid at the door of the

translator, who has not sufficiently borne in mind that

German should not be literally translated, but freely

rendered into English, In consequence, many portions

of the book are not only heavy, but involved, occa-

sionally indeed so much so, as to raise a suspicion that

the translator has failed to catch his author's meaning.

An idea of the poetical but rather ponderous style of

M, Berlepsch, will be best conveyed to our readers by a

few examples. Take, for instance, his description of

" granite."
*' Granite is a symbolic substance—it, in common with

marble, is the historic stone. As amongst beasts the

lion ranks as king, being the representative of noble

qualities and physical power, as amongst plants the

Oak presents a picture of firmness and endurance, of

proud contempt of storm and weather, so granite

represents all that is unconquerable and unchangeable

in the kingdom of dead inorganic matter : it is, in the

narrow material sense, a substance of eternal duration.

Where monuments were to be erected for the most dis-

tant human races, visible pillars for the annals of

history,—where Egyptian dynasties raised the colossal

tombs' of their kings in those pyramids which are still

wondered at, on the borders of the desert, as the

mightiest works of human power,—there the bold

architect grasped the granite rock and thought that he

had saved a scrap from the destruction that awaits

everything wrought by human hands. The earlier

inquiries into natural science constructed our earth's

kernel of granite, and saw in it the grandfather of the

whole mineral kingdom, and naively called it the

"Urgestein," the primeval stone. And yet it only

marks one punctuation in the history of the world's

creation, an unimportant second in the cipher of

eternity, a thing of the past, which will dissolve as it

has arisen."
" The Fabric of the Alps '* is the title of the first

chapter, and this is succeeded by several more, in which

M. Berlepsch investigates the geology of the different

nortions of the chain : indeed, from th prominence

given to this subject, it would appear to b the author's

favourite study. Even amid the mysteries of granite

and limestone, however, he has still an eye for the

picturesque; beauties are sought for in a loving spirit,

and found in the most unpromising scenes ; and

where absolutely none exist, a wild legend of the

peasantry keeps the attention alive, and fixes

the scene in the mind. Thus " a legend tells how the

Schrattenfluh at Entlebuch was once one of the best

pasturages in the country, and belonged to two brothers

who ruled over it in common. One of them having

become blind, they resolved to divide their possessions,

and the one who could still see was intrusted with the

division. He however took advantage of his blind

brother, put the boundary stones wrong, and took for

himself the largest and best part of the Alp. When
the blind mao was told of this, he spoke' to his brother

about it. The brother however forswore himseU;

saying, * the devil might take him and destroy

his meadow, if he had not shared it quite fairly.'

Then arose a fearful storm, the hills shook, Satan

appeared, and the oath was fulfilled. The devil

stripped off all the turf and useful soil from the moun-
tain, and that with such zeal and envy, that the marks
of his claws are still to be seen in the slope of the

channels in the rock. Whilst the blind man's meadow
remained unhurt his brother was carried off to hell.

If we except the maclunery of the story, there is real

and deep sense at the bottom of this legend. The
unreasoning hand of man, which robbed the mountains

of their forests, so that the ground was left unpro-

tected to be destroyed by the weather, was the devil's

fist which laid waste the mountain."

The various phenomena of the Alps, their landslips,

avalanches, thunder and snow-storms are vividly

described, and many fearful catastrophes and striking

adventures narrated ; but for these we must refer our

readers to the book, as they are mostly too lengthy for

extraction. Nor are the more peaceful aspects of

Nature overlooked: the forests, the waterfalls, the

glaciers, all are appreciated and commented on; though
it must be admitted that the details given are rather

those which would be observed by one who admires,

than by one who really understands. We allude more
particularly to the account of the glaciers, which shows

but a superficial knowledge of the subject. Indeed,

though M. Berlepsch seems to have studied many
German works on the different phenomena of the Alps,

he does not appear to know much of what has been
written and done by Englishmen; his references to

English ascents and observations being chiefly confined

to Prof. Forbes* work, and to such notices as he has

gleaned from newspapers. As a proof of this, it may
be noticed that Dr. Tyndall's name does not once

appear in the body of the work !

Of the various subjects treated of, probably the " Ban-

forests " are the least familiar to the " roving English-

man,'* especially those few which claim to be considered
'

as primeval forests, for these "are only to be found iu

the rarely populated and densely wooded cantons of the
Valais and the Orisons; and even there only in the
territory of those communes which have had a super-

abundance of wood, or whose forests lie in part so

deeply sunk in inaccessible mountains, that the ex-

pense of trausporting the wood when cut down would
eat up the profit derivable from its actual market
value,"

These, however, are exceptional; in the ordinary

sense of the word *' every mountain village has ban-
forests, if it is shut in by steep valley walls, and there-

fore exposed to avalanches, falls of stones, or land-slips.

These ban-forests are kept up from motives of pru-

dence, not from neglect of the forests on account of

superabundftnce of wood. . . The office of the ban-

forest is to hinder by its mass of strong upright stems,

the breaking loose and sliding down of the vast heaps

of snow that accumulate in the winter, and thus to

prevent the formation of ** ground avalanches," not, as

is commonly supposed, to hold up avalanches already

started, like a dam. . . , The inhabitants of the Alps saw
this necessity centuries ago, and therefore spared

particular forests, placing them under the * ban,' i. e.,

declaring- it unlawful to touch them." M. Ber-
lepsch's description of one of these forests may interest

some of our readers, and we will therefore give it, though
necessarily in an abridged form, " All ban-forests con-

sist almost entirely of "needle" wood, especially of

Pines (Pinus cembra) and Larches (Pinus Larix), which

predominate in the Eastern Alps, and rise in close masses

to a height of6000 feet above the sea ; and of Firs (Pinus

Abies) and " Kiefern " (Pinus sylvestris), which form

a larger part of the western forests, and whose boundary

is at 5500 feet above the sea. The wood of the Alpine

trees, which has grown much more slowly under the

hindering climatic influence of long winters, is far

tougher, harder, and firmer, showing narrower yearly

rings than that of the quick-growing forests of the hill

country or lowlands, with their roots iu richer soil.

Therefore not only does the tree of the Alpine forest

have a far rougher appearance at an age when, in the

lowlands, it is looked upon as already grown up ready

for felling, but its growth is also more repressed, more
self-willed and stubborn; although, when it has arrived

at its growth of many centuries, it is not shorter on
that account than the Pines and Larches of the

lowlands. Very little of the • leaf-wood' occurs in

the high forest-lands. The only trees which are

extended to some degree here and there are

the mountain Sycamore (Acer pseudo-platanus) and

the white-stemmed Birch (Betula alba), which grow up

to 5000 feet. Farther up above these limits, the forest

ceases; the trees stand no longer in continuous ranks;

they are in scattered groups, and at length pass into

dwarf forms, or the so-called " knee-timber." The life

of the smallest and lowest vegetable organisms of the
* leaf ' and * liver * Mosses, and of the Lichens, is most

strongly developed in these woods. Kich fields ot dis-

covery are open to the lovers of Mosses on the granite

backbone and watersheds of the Alpine chain. People

have scarcely a right conception of the luxuriant fulness

of the cushion, often swelling a foot in height, which

the Mosses form on the ground over considerable tracts.

In the lighter places and open forest glades the grey-

green Bilberry bushes (Vaccinium Myrtillus), Wood-
Sorrel (Oxalis acetosella), the common Spurge Laurel

(Daphne mezereum), the bullet-headed Burdock
(Carduus personata ?), the creeping snake-like Earth-

Moss (Lycopodium anuotiuum), the boldly rising circles

of Fern, the Aspidium lonchitia, lobatum, Cystopteris

montauii, and Polypodium alpestre, the white Veratrum
album, and in still more open places, the low creeping

Juniper (Juniperus nana), the Hypericum montanum,
the Meadow-Rofee (Epilobium alpestre? and Gesneri ?),

with its carmine-coloured coronals, the charming Heath-

like A/alea procumbens with its leathery leaves, and
many other Alpiue plants, have climbed up and pre-

dominate over the Mosses,

" The grey-green Bearded Lichens (Usnea barbata)

hang dbwn in long rough tufts from the withered boughs ;

not a thread of these lazy streamers moves in the calm
mid-day heat, but if only a light breath of wind stirs

in the forest, it swings and waves strangely through

the deep twilight. In the Engadine forests a variety

(XJsnea longissima) occurs, which spins long streamers

several yards in length. On the Larches, on the con-

trary, grow especially the ochre-yellow Riband Lichens

(Evernia divaricata ?), and mixed with them the

mane-like Moss-beard (Bryopogon jubatus ?), called also

Black-bearded Lichens (Alectoriajubata), because their

extremely fine hairs, more than a yard long, have a
deep brown colour." In the above extract we
have placed a query against several of the botanical

names ; whether these mistakes have been made
by M. Berlepsch or his translator we cannot say,

but they are by no means exceptional instances; many
hsts of plants are given in the book, hut nearly all

contain one or more errors.

With equal vigour and minuteness the inhabitants of

these regions are described. Chalet life is stripped of

its romance, and depicted as it really is, a hard, mono-
tonous round of existence, with scanty fare and dirty

huts. The goat-boy, the wild-hay cutter, the timber
feller and floater, the chamois hunter, are all touched
upon, und their precarious and perilous occupations

described ; but for all this we must refer our readers to.
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the page* of t: . book its*;U ; it will amply repay a

^'' We cannot cmiclmle without noticing the Uliistratlons,

wl)ich nrc apparently facsimiloft of thoBC in the German

fi^Hion. They are unequal in execution, out the greater

part are exceUeut and characteristic, and far superior

to the gaudy chromo-lithographs which have ot late

heeu such favourites with English pubrwhers.

A Papular Account of Missionary Travels and

StZrches in &outh Africa, By David Livingstone,

M.D. Murray. Fcap. 8vo., pp. 436.

Thi8 i« a nnaller and slightly abnagcd edition of

Dr. Livingstone's celebrated ^ Missionary Travels.

All the b«t plate, and cuts contained m the larger

edition, and also Arrow smith'd capital map of the

Doctor'a route, ure reproduced; and so far as we have

been able to discover nothing of any "^j;^^"^^'"^^^^^^

omitted from the present volume. The I'op^iar

Aficuuut
" though smaller than the original work. i. as

Meful and intcTesting, as it is more readable from being

\tm prolix.

In the Sofanical JJuf/azine for January we find the

folfowing subjects fi^xxredi—SfanhofeaWardtt, a fine

and fragrant bpecics from aantcmala, in this instance

having- golden yellow flowers, with numerous small

roots °on the aep-.U and petals. "One of the most

rtrilcing features of this tlower is the colour of the

Current for 1862. Langlois and Jamin, Marchauts

Gruinicrs. 5 Quai aux Flears, Paris. Trade Price List

(Prix Courant pour Marchands). Butler and

MoCuUoch's Spring Catalogue of Choice Flower, Shrub,

Tree, and Vegetable Seeds, Coveut Garden Market. We
find here a fine set of Ornamental Gourds, &c. The to.al

number of seed articles offered is 2347. Catalogue ot

Hy tneno-phyHums and Trichomanes. By J. Backhouse

& Son. York, 1861. This pamohletof 15 pages is much

more thnn a mere trade catalogue, though prepared and

issued for trade purposes. The Film Ferns have always

been recognisei as inde- d they richly deserve to

be, as ** the gems of the Fern tribe "—to use Messrs.

Backhouse's expression ; and these gentleman have long

been known as the possessors of one of the most exten-

sive collections of them. The result is before us in the

shnpe of a descriptive list, in which are recorded no

fewer than 27 species of Hymenophjllum, and 43 of

Trichomanes, a number whicli, even allowing for diver-

sity of opinion as to the value of the differences between

some of the plants, would have been regarded as in-

credible but few years since. "All these," they tell us,

*' are in our possc'ssion as ZirzK^ plants." In a low span-

roofed house, heated by warm water circulating in open

brick tanks, and slightly shaded, the tropical species

are found to thrive well without glass shades or other

special means of protection. This list cannot fail to

interest those who admire the group of Film Ferns.

Miscellaneous.
giving ic me appear „

-r. i

Manglesii maculata, the R. macidata of UmmmonU,

and the finest of the Rhodnnthes yet discovered. It

differs from the common form in being ererywhere

about twice the size, in having more ovate leaves and

in the base of the iuvolucral niys heing much deeper

coloured, showing a diirk blood-crimson rlu- around

theyoUuw disV. This plant, which has been obtained

by Mr. Thmnpsou, of Ipswich, from Wr^tcrn Australia,

obtHiiH'd a First-class Certificate from tbe Royal Horti-

cultural Society's Moral Committee. Malortieagrftcilis,

an elegant dwwrf and very graceful P:dm from Guitc-

malii. It has the broad lobes of its scarcely pinnated

leaver, split up at the base so as to become

fenestrated, whence it ha? somcHmes_ got the

name of Charasedorca fenestnita. Aneiniopsis call-

formca, a curious perennial herb belonging to the

order Saururea;. It has blunt elliptic leaves,

and the oblong spadix, which terminates the flowering

scape, is subtended by an involucre of about six petal-

like whitish spotted \>x\\v\% the whole inflorescence

havinj? very much the nppeet of one of the flower-

hcadfl of those composites—Obeliscariii, for example

—

in which the disc is columnar. It is not an ornamental

plant. Oncidium excavatum, a handsome species, one

of the finest of the genus, from its ample panicle, its

krgc-sizod goldui-ytllow f!ower^ and their bright

cinnamon spotting. The base of the lip is " excavated

with a deep pit on the under side," which has suggested

the name.
With the present year is commenced the Florist and

Pomologisi, a monthly periodical, which though a con-

tinuation of, and based upon the " Florist," established

by the late "^Tr, Beck, is so far different in form and

character, as to be the commencement of a new work
rather than of a new series, having, as the editors

express tliemselves, "higher aspiratiou5, and greater

obligations to fultil." It had been previously announced
that the hook was to be enlarged to a royal octavo size,

in order to give more scope for the illustrations, and
obviate the cianipii>g and crowding of the subjects

which in many cases were too obvious in the plates of

the old series ; that two plates were to be the monthly
instalment ; and that the important suhjept of Pomology
wai to have an equal share of favour with that of which
the work had hitherto been immediately the organ,

namely Floriculture,

The first issue, now before us, is of this increased

size, with fewer pages indeed, but with about the sam"
amount of reading matter in consequence ot the larger

page and some changes of typography. The illustra-

tloufl consist of an admirably drawn and coloured

fignre, by Mr . Fitch, of Sunset Pelargonium, (me of a new
race of goldon tricolor-leaved varielio- of great beauty
independent of their flowers; and the Northom Spy
Apple, by Mr. Andrews, not quite so satisfactory as the
former in the adjuncts, though the fruit itself is very
well represented. In addition to the articles refer-

ring to these illaatrations, some of the more important
are those on the Trebbiano Grape, which Mr. Tillery

calls " one of the most valnable white Grapes grown,
for keeping late ;" a thoroughly practical paper on
Chrysanthemums, by Mr, Holmes; on small ters-us

large pots in the culture of Pine Apples, in which Mr.
D. TUomsou decides in favour of the first, and pro-
mises acne reasons hereafter; some notes relative to
Rose?, by the Bcv. W. F. RadclylTe; and the results of
an attempt at Indoor Gardrning in a locality " bounded
by Drury Lane on the cast, and St. Giles's on the
west," of which the author writes hopefully. There
are besides Contemporary Notices, Notes on Nurseries,

aud Caloudar of Operations, which latter we perceive is

supplied by some leading hands. Altogether this is a
good sliiUiug's worth, and we wiah the work iu its new
form all success.

Mos(iuitoes,—'^\xi of all the insect pests that beset

an unseasoned European the most provoking by far is

the truculent mosquito. Next to the torture which it

inflicts, the most annoying peculiarities are the boom-

ing hum of its approach, its cunning, its audacity, ana

the perseverance with which it renews its attacks how-

ever frequently repulsed. These characteristics are

so remarkable "as I'uUy to justify the conjecture that

the mosquito, and not the ordinary fly, constituted the

plague inflicted upon Pharaoh and the Egyptians.

Even in the midst of endurance from their onslaughts

one cannot hut he amused by the ingenuity of their
;

movements : as if aware of the risk incident to an open
|

assault, a favourite mode of attack is, when concealed

by a table, to assail the ankles through the meshes of

the stocking, or the knees which are ineffectually pro-

tected by a fold of Russian duck. When you are read-

ing, a mosquito will rarely settle on that portion of

your hand which is within range of your eyes, but cun-

ningly stealing by the underside of the book fastens

on the wrist or little finger, and noiselessly inserts his

proboscis there, I have tested the classical expedient

recorded by Herodotus, who states that the fishermen

inhabiting the fens of Egypt, cover their beds with their

nets, knowing that the mosquitoes, although they bite

through linen robes, will not venture through a net.

But, notwithstanding the opinion of Spence, that nets

with meshes an inch square -will effectually exclude

them, I have been satisfied by painful experience that

(if the theory be not altogether fallacious) at least the

modem mosquitoes of Ceylon are uninfluenced by the

same considerations which restrained those of the Nile

under the successors of Cambyses. Sir J* IE. Tennent's

Natural History of Ceylon,

wanted, and let the treatment of the plants be regulated

according to your circumstances; this is a matter

which demands considerable forethought, and which

can be successfully managed only by careful observation

and attention.

Vineries.—Take advantage of all favourable oppor-

tunities to admit fresh air as freely as can be done witti

safety, and be satisfied with as low a temperature from

fire-heat as may be considered safe under the state of

the Vines, but shut up early, allowing the thermometer

to rise considerably. This will to some extent econo-

mise fuel, and will be much more congenial than much

fire-heat. Except where Vines are iu flower keep the

.itmosphere moist, but the foliage should always be

allowed to become perfectly dry in the course of the

day. As the Grapes'are cleared from late houses, prune

and wash the Vines with soft soap, and a little soot and

lime; also thoroughly clean the woodwork, glass, &c.,

and have everything clean and ready lor next campaign.

Peaches.—Admit air freely whenever the weather

is mild, and keep the atmosphere moist, maintaining a

steady night temperature of about 50°. Very early

houses in which the fruit is set should be afforded a

nice growing temperature, syringing liberally to pre-

vent red spider, and keeping the border in a healthy

state as to moisture, to secure a vigorous root action.

CUCUMBEKS.—These may now be kept at from 50°

to 55° by night, and 65^ to 70° by day, with a steady

bottom-heat of about 80°, which, combined with a

thoroughly n:oist atmosphere, will induce free growth.

Keep the shoots thin near the glass, and attend to

stopping, &c., as may be necessary,

MELOifS.—For early crops sow now; pot in small

pots when strong enough; keep near the glass, and

either plant out or pot into large pots, using properly

warmed, rather strong turfy soih Sow for successioa

at intervals of about a month until May.

FLOWER GARDEN AND SHRUBBERIES.

Now that there is no frost look over beds planted

with bulbs, and where necessary stir the siu'face, so aa

to keep the soil open and friable, and also to give it a

fresh appearance. Trap mice, which are often yery

destructive to bulbous plants. Look well to Dahlias

and Hollyhocks; the latter when planted skilfully pro-

duce an excellent effect, and therefore especial attention

should bo paid to having a good supply of them.

HARDY FRUIT AND KITCHEN GARDEN.

Push forward all alterations requiring attention here

with the least possible delay. Manure and dreflB

Asparagus beds and pay every attention to Cauliflower

plants under hand-glasses in order to forward them as
plantL B—- - - I

much as possible. Bush fruit, such as Gooseberries aol

Currants, may now be pruned ; also get the ground

amongst them manured and lightly dug, but in domg

that take care not to injure the roots. See that early

Peas are not injured by mice or birds.

STATE OF THE -WEATHER AT CHISWICK NEAR LONPOX,

For tlio AVeek cndiiiL- Jan. 9, 1862 . as observed at the Horticultural Garden

Januai^y.

ED

Trape Lists Beceited.—Plj-mouth Seed, Agricul-
tural Implement and Manure Company. General Price

Calendar of Operations.
{For the ensuing weeJcJ)

PLANT DEPARTMENT.
CONSEEYATOET, &c,—Watering should now be con-

ducted with great care. Keep newly potted plants

close, aud when the weather is favourable syringe a

little, so as to maintain a healthy condition; until the
growth of the plants, however, shall have indicated that

they have taken to the fresh soil apply water very
sparingly at the root. Luculias in pots should be
encouraged in order to get them in flower before

those planted in the conservatory border, for

it is desirable to prolong the blooming season. In
stoves an increase of night temperature may now he
allowed. MaiuUiiu a moist atmosphere, and give no
quarter to insects of any kind. Auriculas in pits or

frames uiust now be looked over j give them air during
the day. Pot Tuberoses, and when fine give air to

Mignonette and Stocks; Keapolitan Violets in frames
may be forwarded by being closed early in the after-

noon and in pots by keeping them in a temperature
of 55°. Examine buds of forced Roses for caterpillars,

and fumigate occasionally for green-tly,

FORCING DEPARTMENT.
PiXEEiES.—Young plants growing in open beds that

have been some time planted will be benefited by
having the soil loosened up as deeply as can be done
without injuring the roots, giving it a liberal soaking of

tepid water if it be found to be too dry. The water should
be applied by means of a pot with a rose on it, and not
so fast as to iluod the surface, for if this is done the
soil will be rendered almost as close as before forking
up ; indeed, careless watering is the great cause of the
Surface of the soil becoming close and hard, and should
be carefully avoided. Endeavour to afford a nice
regular bottom-heat, witha thoroughly moistatmosphere,
and keep the plants growing as freely aa may be con-
sistent with preserving them dwarf and bushy. Have
a constant eye to maintaining a succession of fruit, or
secm-ing a supply at the season when it may be most
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Satur. 4
Sunday 5

Mon. 6

Tues. 7

Wed. 8

Thui-s. 9
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3
4
5
6

I
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T^EMPERATURE
Bakumeter.

Max.

30.078
29.830

29.835
30.052
30.061
29.7'25

29.697

Mln.

Of the Ail'.

Max.

r
29.897

29.745
29.743
29.fi77

30.044
29.897
29.019

29.568

43
45
50
48
52
50
54

29.756 48.8

Min.

27
26
21
30
27
27
43

28.7

:\rcan

35.0
3.5.5

35 5
39.0
39.5

38.5

48.5

38.8

Ofthe Earth

1 foot
deep.

41

41
41

41;m
42
43

41.6

2 feet
deep.

In
41
41
41
41
41
4'*

46.1

Wind'

3—TJuifornily overcast ; hazy ; overcast.

4—Clear and fine ; densely overcast ; slight frost,

— 5—Cloudy and line ; fro.-ity at nii^'Ut.

— 6—Sharp frost ; vrrv fine ; overcast.
,_ 7—Overcast and fine ; cloudy, slj^iht frost ; rani at mgnz.

— 8—Rain ; overcast ; fine; clear ; slitJht frost ; raln.l

— 9—Itain ; drizzly ; fine in the evening ; rain at night.

Mean temperature of ihc week 24 defj;. above the average.

RECORD OF THE WEATHER AT CHISWICK
Baring the last 36 ycai-s, for the ensuing Week, ending Jan. IS^JS®^

Prevailing Winds.

January,

Sunday 12 .

Mon. 13..
Tues. 14,.

Wed. 15..
Thurs. 16,.
Friday 17..

42.1

42.3

41.9
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41.7

42.6

53^

30.7
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29.5

28 9
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31.5
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of Rain.
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37.1
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35-1

36.3
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15
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15
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15

0.76 in,
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Satur. 18.. 1 42.6

The~hiihest temperature during the above period occurred o".'

14th, 1819, and IMh 1834 and 1852-tUcrm. 58 deg.: and the lowest w

the 11th, 1838—therm. 4 deg.

I^otices to Correspondents. .

Anti-cobeosion Paint : Nova. "We use it and are well s^"^^ .'

Books : G II P. Williams on Orchids is the best at P^S
We contemplate a completo series of articles on the euDj

very soon, by one of the best growers in England. j-

CoTTOS : C J. Eriophorum will not answer ; nor could it

^^
collected profitably. Improvement of eucli a plant is

fen,r hopeless. Three qualities are essential in pjiper i^'

rials. 1, Long staple ; 2, felting quality ; 3, fair strcngt-i-

Glazing: JR. Unless you are subject to severe hailstorms

should say that Hartley's rough 16 oz. glass is strong
p^J^^^^y

If you can by paint prevent iron cisterns from "is*'^'^^ ^^
will do to hold water for plants. But you had b'^tter nocw

the experiment. You should use slate ; or bricks set^ a S

genuine I'ortland cement. . ^m-
Heatinq. W H, The plan, as far as we understand it, is w

plicated, and we do not sec its advantages. , ^ ^
Names of Plants. RocU&ter :U. Perhaps A. raelanosylon ,

-

armata ; 3. Too young to he named. -i^
Rampion : A Young Gardener will never get or keep ^^tb
unless he writes better and more neatly. Mix the seea ^
river sand. Sow in fine light land in the end of May, d

not rake it in. Keep the bed moist. Thin to 4 inches ajj^^

Draw the roots iu November and during winter. "^

the crop is over.

I
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BTT^^otST CALDECOTT, and bawtkee,
spTO Merchants and Growers, Basingstoke, Audover,

. <^ Spa Market, 'ilark Lane, London, EC.
"iSpSlnd^"«Utious of ali kinds of AGRICULTURAL
<:v7Di and SEED CORN, sent post free on application.

^ w.ilT^ Guano, Lawe^i' Turnip Manures, Linseed Cake?,
feruvmn

C(itSa Seed Cakes. &c., of best quaUty at Market Prices.

Shar^^s Improved Swede.

CHVRIiES SHaRPE and CO., Seed Geowees,

'^leaford beg to inform their friends and the public that

ifc—ii-vfi this Year grown and secured in fine condicion a large

hShof the above valuable variety of SWEDE, and they wiU

^ be able to execute all ordei-s entrusted to them, which, in

^eqnence of the scanty supply the last two seasons, they

^ere not always in a position to do.
i

. ,^ ,

C S & Co. take the present opportunity of remarking that

extended cultivation has proved decisively the superior naerit

of tfaeir Swede, which has in all competitions with other kinds

been i)l,iced in'the first rank. Price on application.

Charles Sharps & Co., Seed Growers, Sleaford.

riHOICE PRIZE SWEDES (Dickson's Selected)

\J at tbe Birmingham Show.—The SWEDE -TURNIPS ex-

hibited by the Right Honourable the Earl of Lichfield—entry

105—at the show held at Bingley Hall,; Birmingham, during

the fii*st week of the present month, anal which took the Frst

Prize there (the entries at the same time, and many by emi-

nent agriculturalists, being very numerous) were from seed

which we had the honour of supplying to his Lordship. Their

quality in every way, as was universally admitted, was most
excellent, at once showing the great advantage of having
Seed saved in a proper manner from carefully selected and
transplanted bulbs.

ffe have again saved in the most careful manner, from picked

and traiisplaated bulbs, a large and fine lot of Seed for the
sowing season of 1862, for which we are now booking orders at

li. per pound, for delivery in the Spring, or sooner if desired.

PRICE LISTS of SEEDS, TREES, and PLANTS on application.

James Dickson & Sons, Seed Merchants, &c. 102, Eastgate
Street, and "Newton "Nurseries. Chester.

AJEW SEEDS for the KITCHEN GARDEN, the
1!S FLOWER GARDEN, and the FARM.
NEW PEAS raised by Dr. MacLeau.—The two varieties now

offered for the first time have been the admiration of all that
saw them growing, both in ISfiO and 1S61. See "Gardeners'
Year Book," pages 84 and 86. The stock is but Umited.

WONDERFUL.—A first class second early white vmnkled Pea
of robust branching habit, growing only 3 feet high, and
producing a mass of pods from the bottom of the haxilm,
each pod containing from 7 to 9 largo Peas of the most
delicate flavour. In half-pint packets. Is. 6d.

LITTLE GEM.—A dwarf green wrinkled Marrow of the height
of Tom Thumb, more prolific, and eai-lier. A great acqui-
sition, being very early, veiy dwarf, with the fine flavour of
our best .^laiTow Pt;;is, In half-pint packets. Is. 6d.

BROCCOLI, GEORGE'S LATE WHITE.—A great acquisition.
Per packet, 25. Gd.

See opinion of Mr. Thoma» Smith, Gardener to the Marquis
of Londonderry, who says;—"I have grown it several years,
and it is the best late sort I know. Heads white, large, and
fine, to the end of May."
PARSNIP CHERVIL (ChserophylUim bulbosum).—Figured in
Gurdeuers' Chronicle, October 5, 1861, which see. 6d. perpkt.

CUCUMBER, WILSON'S PROLIFIC—A first rate variety for
summer or winter use. Is. per packet.
MELON, ECLIPSE.—This superior green flesh vai-iety is a
cross between Scarlet Gem and Orion, partaking of the rich
flavour of the former, and the fine melting properties of the
latter. It obtained a Certificate of Merit at the Botanic
Society, and First Prize for green flesh at Brighton, the only
two places exhibited. Highly recommended. '2s. 6d. per pkt.

BETTERIDGE'S FINE QUILLED ASTERS.—The Seed saved
fix)m this splendid collection—so successful in maintaining
the leading position at the great Exhibitions—is entirely in
Charlfs Turner's hands for distribution.

1^ distinct varieties (with hints for their culture) . . 3s.

Fine Mixed Seed, per packet Is.

And all NEW ANNUALS worthy of cultivation.

TURNER'S GOLIATH SWEDE, lOd. per lb.
Mr. William Statham, of South Lea Farm, Datchet, thus

writes of tlie Goliath Purple Top Swede :~" I have 15 acres all
equally good, grown without artificial manure, and with only
a moderate cost of fiirm dung. Although my neighbours com-P™ generally of their Swedes this year, I never grew finer,
and approve very much of this sort."

TURNER'S WHITE SWEDE, lOd. per lb.

?r,^^^ H0BB3' ORANGE GLOBE MANGEL, 8d. per lb.
£L\ETIIAM LONG RED MANGEL, 8d. per lb.
Inese are all saved fixim carefuDy selected stocks, and have

been haiTested in fine condition.

The GENERAL SEED CATALOGUE, containing all that is

g^ and good in each class, as weU as all the useful Culinary
^ts, 13 just published, and will bo forwarded gratis and post
"«e to any address.
-__Charle8 Tdrner. The Royal Nurseries, Slough.

A
Forest Trees and Coniferae.

IjKXANDER P0]>^TEY, of tlie Plymouth Nursery

tentii^^^^
Seed Establishment, begs to inform gentlemen in-

ov:^??™ PiAut and the Trade generally that his Nursery
hZnr ^"^'^ several hundred thousand TREES, which have
J ij^^EDtly transplanted to insure their growth.

uapfiii pJvvT*'
^^s^s an immense stock of the finest and most

Zl"H.^[>NIFERiE for ornament and shelter, delivered free on

r It ^^^^^ Devon, South Devon, or Cornish Lines of Rail
bllfALOGUES with prices to be had on applicatioa.

Forest Trees, Ornamental and Hedge Plants,

T„
Fruit Trees, &c.

^E SUBSCRIBERS call the attention of iutend-
LQjjJ^.^.^^anters to the under-noted Stock at their Nursery,

havetn K ^i^*^^^^*^^-
'^^® plants are fine, and as the grounds

Termi r 1,
^^^^'^ *^®y °^^^" *^^^^ ^^ ^^'^ following low prices.

TTiAvl5.*T°'" *'^^^^ months acceptance,

ihchlt o^'^^'^^^' ^^^ 1000. — Norway Spruce, 9 to 18

10s -l'^-' ^^S^sh Oak, 15 to IS inches. IDs. ; Laburnum,
lOs

'

rfZ^^^'
^''

> "^hom Quick, 12 to IS mchcs, 7s. Gd. ; Beech,

Cednia T?^^^'^^^' ^^^ 100.—Irish Tews, 4 to 5 feet, .605.

;

«iches 5s
°
A

^^' ^^ ^ ^^ inches, 200s. ; Red Cedars, 9 to 24

3« • Pimio T^^^'^ha japonic.a, 20s. ; Pinus Cembra, ^ to4 inches,

inches, io7
^eplialonica, 10s. ; American Arbon-itse, 18 to 24

Norwav s!!l^^' ^-years-old, per 1000.—Scots Fir, native. Is. ;

2«. • B^lm ^f ^'^., ^*- ^ Austrian Pine, 2i. Qd. ; Pinus maritima,

TRAvqPT .i^^^' ^*- * <^l^incso ArborWtJC, 10 ; Pears, 55.

Per 1000. A^PP ^'^UIT TREES. <fec.-Pear Stocks, l£s.

Currantc,' fP^i ^^*^^^» ^2^. Gd. per lOOO ; Gooseberries and
per 100 -r! ^% ^^^- P^'^ ^^^^ » Dwarf Apples, of sorts, 25s.

To the Seed Trade.

THOMAS AYRES. Seedsman and Geowee, Big-
gleswade, Beds., has to- offer WHITE SPANISH ONION

SEED, ALTRINGHAM and WHITE BELGIAN CARROT
SEED ; YELLOW GLOBE, ORANGE GLOBE, RED GLOBE,
LONG- YELLOW, LONG RED MANGEL WURZEL SEED;
also several varieties of SWEDE and WHITE TURNIP SEED.

Prices forwarded on application.
"

The " Student*' Parsnip,

lYyESSRS. SUTTON aitd SONS have the honour of

GENUINE ITALIAN RYE-GRASS, produced from
the second cut of Foreign ''Italian," weighing up to

21 lbs, per bushel, and " Pacey's" and "Evergreen" Perennial

Rye-grass, weighing up to 28 lbs. per bushel, can be supplied
direct from the Grower either now or in March (at the option,

of the purchaser), and samples will be forwarded free on
applicition.

Address Simon A. Daistree. Fendrayton. St Ives. Hunts.

I ATE DRUMHEAD or CATTLE CABBAGE
J SEED.—The Subscriber has now for Sale a few Tons of

the Seed of his well-known Late Cabbage, of Crop 1861, care-

fully selected and grown by himself, and which cannot be
surpassed for purity of stock, size, quality, and hardiness.

The seed is a fine sample, and having been in granary since

harvest, is in fine condition and ready for immediate delivery.

Orders will be executed on receipt of cash, or a satisfactory

offering to the public the Stock of SEED of this delicious

and finely formed Parsnip, which was
ennobled from the wild Parsnip by Pro-

fessor Buckman, F.L.S., &c., of the

Royal Agricultural College, Cirencester,

who kindly entrusted to them the Seed, reference to respectable parties in Edinburgh or Leith ; and
originally produced by himself, from intendiagpurchasers who may not be acquainted with the stock

which the present stock has been raii>ed can be referred for information to some of the most respectable

by Messrs. Sutton & Sons, and who Seedsmen in England, Scotland, and Ireland,

having sown it in their Trial Grounds Present price, in quantities of not less than 4 cwt., 51. 10«.
" per twt., put free on board at Leith or Granton, or on the Rail

at Edinburgh. For price of lai-ger quantities apply to the

Subscriber. „„„
Also for Sale, a few cwt. of EARLY and LATE or LARGE

YORK CABBAGE SEED, carefully selected and grown by
John Gibson, Woolmet, Dalkeith, N.B. ^^^^

ft
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»t

9*
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I*

ft

tf

ft

tf

ft

ft

have found it to be superior to any of

the other sorts sown by the side of it.

This is exclusively in their possession

;

and may be had in Packets of 1^. each,

containing 1000 Seeds (post free), direct

from Sutton & Sons, or through the

undermentioned Firms who have ordered

a supply. Additional names will be
published in future Advertisements :—

Messrs Hurst <fe M'Mullen, Leadcnhall Street, London.

Beck, Henderson, & Co., Adelphi, London.

Noble, Cooper, <fe Co., Fleet Street, London.

James Carter & Co. , High Holbom, London.

Wheeler & Son, Gloucester.

Barr & Sugdeu, King Street, London, W.C.

Butler & McCuUoch, Covent Garden, London, W.C.
Charlwood & Cummins, Tavistock Row, Coveut Gar-

den, Loudon, W.C.
_

Dicksons & Brown, Corporation Street, Manchester.

W. Druramond & Sons, Dawson Street, Dublin.

Dickson, Hogg, & Robertson, Dublin.

Wood & Son, Maresfield, near Uckfield

Peter Lawson & Son, 27, Great George Street, West-

minster, London, W.C. „ ^ „, <

James Dickson & Son, 102, Eastgate Street, Chester.

James Gaxaway & Co. , Durdham Down Nursery, Bristol.

Tooled Co.,Seedsmen,WestmorelandBuildiDgs,Dublm.

Mr. John Bell, Exchange Street, Norwich.

Charles Turner, Royal Nursery, Slough.

H. Brown, 4, Commutation Row, Liverpool.

Jno. Perkins, 52, Market Square, Northampton.

John Cattell, Westerham, Kent.

James Veitch, Juu., King's Road, Chelsea.

Robert Parker, Tooting, Surrey, S.

Robert P, Ker, 4, Basnctt Street, Church Street, Liverpool.

Sutton & Sons, Royal Berkshire Seed Establishment, Readmg.

Kursery and Seed Esta-

blishment, Dumfries, N.B.

t(Established 1787.)

THOMAS KENNEDY
AND CO. beg respectfully

to direct the attention of their

friends and the public to their

=tock of
NURSERY PLANTS.

comprising Forest, Froit and
Ornamestai, Trees, Deciduous
and Evergreen Shrubs, &c.,

adapted either for extensive

planting, or for giving imme-
diate efi'ect in the formation

tt

J*

it

>»

If

p. ton.
£6 10

. 7 10
. S

^^%aa,S3g®^

WHEELER'S ORANGE GLOBK MANGEL*
WHEELER'S IMPERIAL SWEDE,

GRASS SEEDS for PERMANENT PASTURE,
GRASS SEEDS for LAWNS,

And all other Seeds of the same excellent quality which has

rendered our Farm Seeds so celebrated.
.

We offer our Seeds at the lowest price consistent with their

being good and pure, at the same time deliver them carriage-

free by rail, and allow 5 per cent, discount for cash.

Our Book of FARM SEEDS sent free for 3 atamps,-

J. C. Whf.eler & Son, Seed Growers, Gloucestershire.

Change your Seed.

WM. JACKSON" AND CO., NuBSEETJiEN and Seed
Merchants, Bsdalo, Yorlcshire, beg to inform Agricul-

turists that they have grown large stocks of the following

articles, all of prime quality, which are recommended. Orders

should be sent now to secure a supply. per cwt.

YORKSHIRE REGENT POTATOES, seed seta 7s. Qd.

DALMAHOY WHITE do SO
FLUKE KIDNEY do 9

JACKSON'S CHAMPION PURPLE-TOP SWEDE TURNIP.
—For 15 years this kind has proved to be the safest and best

cropping Swede, and is truly the Farmer's fnend. imo
Seed, Is. per lb. ; much cheaper by the cwt.

JACKSON'S NEW GREEN-TOP SWEDE.—The best keeper

known, and of extra quality. Is. per lb. ;
cheaper by the cwt.

JACKSON'S IMPROVED GREEN-TOP YELLOW. -Very
hai-dy, large, and of fine quality, a real yellow. Is. per lb. ;

much cheaper by the cwt. „„TT/-.nr
JACKSON'S IMPERIAL PURPLE-TOP HYBRID YELLOW.
In feeding quality next to the Swede, which it muclx re-

sembles. Is. ner lb. ; much cheaper by the cwt
JACKSON'S WHITE GLOBE, the best kind known. 9s. per

lb. ; cheaper by the cwt.
The prices by the cw t. can bo had on application.

OYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY of

ENGLAND.
METROPOLITAN SHOW, 1S62. ^^^„,___„

STOCK PRIZE SHEETS, and particulars for EXHlBUlUiN
of IMPLEMEJiTS, are now ready, and wiU be forwai-ded on
application to H. Hall Dare, Secretary.

12, Hanover Square, London, W.

*<C
'^^33S laCDTS fc'

*^4*ftA«o ACRICOUTUfl^^

^jind improving of Ornamental
ftCV^^rarks, Pleasure Grouuds, Sic.

R

(»'

Also to their stock of

FARM and GARDEN SEEDS,
XS4S> which are very extensive, and

being selected with the greatest, possible care from Sbed

Growers of the highest standing in this and other countries,

are guaranteed to be of first-class quality.

FREE DELIVERY.
All Seeds (not Plants), under certain limitations, are delivered

free of Carriage to the principal Railway Stations in Great
Britain and Steam Ports in Ireland.

V PRICED CATALOGUES will be sent, post free, on

application. — -

Stirling, Scotland.

OUR CATALOGUE of SELECT VEGETABLE
and FLOWER SEEDS, POTATOES, GARDEN TOOLS,

&c for 1*62, is now ready, and may be had on application.

The distinctive features of this Catalogue are such as have

commended themselves alike to the Gai-dener and Amateur.

Being simple in arrangement, and sufacieutiy descriptive, a

selection from its columns is rendered easy and satisfactory.

Moreover, we still adhere to the system introduced by us

several years since, of discarding, in the various sections, all

comparatively inferior varieties, as well as omitting what are

mere repetitions of the same sorts under diQovent names.

*,* Seeds Carriage Paid, as formerly.

W. Drtjmmond & Sons, Seed and Implement Warehouse,

Stirling.

SATURDAY, JANUARY lU 1862.

SEED
In

^rts, 100* po^r 100
^' ^^ ^^'^^' ^°*" ^^ "^^^

*
^^'°°'^ ^^*"» °^

y DAvm^Ri?^ f"^^^ ^ ^«^ Other articles, see CATALOGUE."° ^ '^ON, Nurserymen and Seedsmen, Edinburgh.

ESTABLISHMENT. Stieling.—

r^ .>. tendering our thanks to the many Noblemen and

Gentlemen who have, for a long scries of years, intrusted us

with their orders for AGRICULTURAL SEEDS, we have

satisfaction in stating, that to enable us to meet a large increase

of business, we have greatly extended our arrangemeuts for

rai-<ing and otherwise securing more ample gupphes of the

leading kinds, all bearing the usual trust worthy character, thus

enabling us to execute with certainty, all orders how-

ever extensive, with which we may be favoured. Our

DESCRIPTIVE PRICED CATALOGUE will be ready m
February, and, as heretofore, will be sent to our customers ;

also, post free to any address, on application.
-nr.^^

in the meantime, we cl:am special attention to our ROOT
SEEDS, which embrace several improved stocks of SWEDES
and other TURN'IFS, MANGEL WURZEL, &c. ; also to

remarkably fine samples of all the varieties of CLOVERS,
PERENNIAL and ITALIAN RYE-GRASS, NATURAL
GRASSES, &c.

, , . . -

The Assortments of Seeds proscribed by us for laymg aown
land to Permanent Pasture or Meadow, are the result of a

lengthened experience, which, with the fact of our annually

supplying seeds for several thousand acres, waiTant us in

recommending them with every degree of confidence.

W. Drummond & Sons, Seed and Implement Warehouses,

Stirling and Dublin, January, 1, lSt>2.

* * Stirling is most favourably placed in point of Railway

accommodation, there being direct and constant traffic to all

tVip nrincipal StationB in Scotland :md England, and by

The exceptions to ordinary agricultural expe-

rience well deserve examination. Almost every

instance of real improvement in the agricultural

world has had its first illustration in an exception

to the general practice, and though as progress

advances it may ultimately happen that^ the old

rule itself becomes the exception in the midst of a

prevailing novelty, yet even here the instances

which survive are instructive for the examples

which they give of the influence of circumstances

or the force of character-

One of the novelties of recent years is the Lois

Weedon culture of clay soils—that form of the old

Tullian husbandry by which it is alleged that

successive crops of Wheat may be successfully-

grown from the saftie land year after year on aU

Wheat soils. And one of the strongest of our old

beliefs—prejudice shall we caU it?~which is

only beginning to yield before the obviousness of

the success which has at length rewarded the

pioneers of steam cultivation—is in the especial

Illness and economy of horse power for the tillage

of the land.

The belief in horse power is certainly very far as

yet from dying out, and that in Lois Weedoa

husbandry is hitherto by no means common; but

both are together strikingly illustrated on a farni

which we have lately visited in the county ot

Essex, and of which some account must now be

given. It is not Lois Weedon husbandry which is

here adopted, but it is a remarkably efficient tiUage

of the land by which fertiHty is;on the same principle

secured, sothat though nearlyall the strawand much

of the hay made upon the land is annualljf sold, and

thoun-h no manure is purchased in its place;

and°though Wheat and Beans and Peas »re

almost the only crops grown, and thougrh ve^
little bare fallow is either permitted or required^

yet horse power well managed does so effectively

maintain the cieauness and fertility of the land.
steamers (via Glasgow), almost daily to the chief Porta m .._ ,--, 3 i. i. i.

Ireland, thereby ensuring a speedy delivery of Goous aU 9^
,
th^f only recently its tenant descnbed "WJiat h%

which /with certain limitations) we forward carriage paid, \

'""'^ ^ J •'
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had done with horses since harvest time as a

** Protest against steam culture." We entirelv

brieve in the success of steam cultivation, which

he does not, and do not therefore see anything in his

BBCcess which makes it an efficient protest against

steam cultivation ; nevertheless it is undoubtedly

a remarkable specimen of successful horse cultiva-

tioD, and we are therefore glad of his permission

more fully to describe it.

The land, about 600 acres, upwards of 80 of

ivhich are pasture, lies upon the London clay

formation—the greater portion of it being directly

upon the clay, the remainder upon a greater or less

thickness of intervening gravel. In some parts

the soil where deep over this drifted material is as

good and useful a loam as could be desired ; else-

where it is a stiffer gravelly adhesive soil, and over

a great extent it is exceedingly difficult clay land.

It lies on a gently undulating surface, so that

surface water easily drains from it. Neither the

Ch^ss lands nor the fences on the clay portion of

the farm indicate much natural fertility ; and a

great deal of the arable land in the neighbourhood

is in a miserable plight—foul, wet, and badly

cultivated. There is only a surfuce drainage of

the land, except over the gravel subsoil, which
provides a natural ** thorough" drainage for only

a small part of the estate ; and where the surface

drainage therefore is neglected, as it has been in

some neighbouring fields, cultivation at once lands

them in a perfect mess.

The farm is a remarkable illustration of the
way in which good and energetic management has
done all that agriculture is required to do, with
hardly any aid whatever from the more modern
methods and resources by which the farming of

the present day diifers from that of a quarter of a
century ago. An exact record has been kept of
ita cropping since the present tenant has been in
the occupation of it.

An abstract of this record will be found in the
opposite page, and it will be at once admitted that
the farm haa been doing its share of the work of
English soil in feeding the people. It is moreover
one of the few cases which exist where the tenant
of a farm has ultimately become its purchaser

—

so that profit as well as food has been derived
from the cultivation of it. And all this has been
done without the aid of artificial manure—with
scarcely any use of town dung, with the help of
hardly any purchased food—the only oilcake and
grain bought or used as food being for fatting
halves and pigs. The only purchase of any conse-
c^uence-has been of lime, which is most years bought
in some quantity and made into compost with the
headland furrow slice and applied on land either in
fallow or for Beans or Peas. Very little land,
however, is fallowed—many years none at all—and
not half the farm, or about 215 acres altogether,
during the whole 19 years to which the record
relates.

Steam-power is comparatively little used upon
the farm. All Peas, Beans, and Oats, are threshed
by flail, the moveable steam engine being used
only for threshing the Wheat. The plough is the
principal, almost the only implement of tillage—
the scarifier is hardly ever used—the harrow is of
course employed before and after the drill to form
and cover in the seed bed, but it is less used as a
tillage implement than is commonly the case.
Hoot weeds are dug and forked and picked
out by hand, men and women following the plough
for that purpose ; and surface weeds are kept downm spring by a great deal of hired labour at the
hoe. The roller is of course constantly at work
dnnn§ the proper season, and this with plough-
ings m narrow ridges and reploughings (rarely
cross plonghings late in the autumn orwet weather),
and with frequent hand-pickings, is the ordinarV
•ystern of cultivation.
The farm is worked by 21 home bred Suffolks:

*l * V
^^^^^ ^^ P"*^ ^** ^-^^ ^^^^^ ®^^''y year, so

that horse breeding occupies a good share of the
attention of the tenant. The young horses are
worked for a year or two, and sold when they reach
y^^}F ^3^y ^aiue. Only one yearling and two foals
trniies) have been bought during the whole period
of the record, at prices 16/., 12/., 10/. Of course
considerable sales have annually taken place, and
Wieiteams at present upon the farm are a remarkably
hne stud of what is undoubtedly one of the best
Dreeda tor agricultural purposes in the country

:

^•n r^ r

Sreat credit to the judgment and

f^nn^-^v,'^^
\'^^^^^' It is difticuft, perhaps

mposMble, under these circumstances, to esti-

wl T^ '^ ^^"« la^^^^r on the farm

;

theTo'fiu f r!5>'°/ '^'' ^^t ^^^^to deducthe prohts of breeding from the expense of horsekeep
;
and on the other it is not easy to estimate

'the less of time and ability which a brood mare

suffers during the year. The number, however—

21 working horses (4 or 5 colts being taken

every year)—is not large for 600 acres of stiff land,

so that its cultivation must be considered cheaply

done. And there is no wonder that the tenant,

an energetic man, attached to the system under

which he has so tfficiently and so profitably to

himself done his best towards feeding his coun-

trymen, and reading every week in our columns

reports of the success of steam culture— "one
way" calculations, as a Correspondent in this day's

Paper is pleased to call them—almost unanimous

in their favourable verdict—should speak of his

performances as a protest in favour of the olden

system and against this innovation on it.

Our Correspondent "H. L. T. L.," at page 13,

declared last week that the statement of this

cropping and cultivation has nothing whatever to

do with steam culture; but taken in connection

with the recent reports of success in steam culture,

with which we had been trying to satisfy the

curiosity of our readers, it seems plain that if any

one should be able to declare that with hardly any

bare fallow or any green fallow crop, with almost

constatit grain crops through a series of 19 years,

with hardly any purchase of manure or food for

stock upon the farm, he had by horse-power

maintained the fertility and the clean7ie$s of the

land, he might very well state it as a protest

against those exaggerated notions, as his expe-

rience might lead him to believe them, of the

superiority of steam power which we had been
trying to teach.

What has our "Known Correspondent" accom-
plished since the end of July?—He has carted

66 acres of Peas, 168 acres of Wheat, 100 acres of

Beans, and 18 acres of Oats. He has ploughed
54 acres of Pea stubble four times, 12 acres

three times, 100 acres of Bean stubble three times,

80 acres of Wheat stubble once, and 32
acres of it a second time ; and 27 acres of

fallowed land once. In all he has thus
ploughed close upon 700 acres of land, besides

6 acres scarified, and besides rollings and har-
rowing in getting in close upon 200 acres of

Wheat after Beans, Peas, and fallow. He has
also carried out 200 loads^f lime and earth, and
660 loads of dung frora^ yards and headlands,
on to land for Wheat, besides sending carriage of

coals, lime and corn, and furniture. This work
he has done between July 30 and Nov. 30, by 21
horses. Let it be admitted that we have had an
unparalleled autumnal season for field work, and
that the ploughing is for the most part shallow,

4 and 5 inches deep, yet this no doubt is a great
performance. Consider that this style of manage-
ment has been continued now for 19 years, that
it has been found possible under all sorts

of seasons, and that at the close of that long
period the land is clean and reUins its fertility

notwithstanding a great sale annually of straw
and hay—as much sometimes as 60O/. or 700/.
worth per annum—and it must be admitted that
in the hands of an active man, a quick and active
stud of horses are a most efficient power for the
tillage of even clay soil.

The horses are fed liberally during periods ofheavy
work, receiving then 2 bushels of Oats, ^ bushel of
old Beans, and three trusses of Clover hay weikly
each. In mid winter, when the work is not so hard,
half that quantity of Oats, no Beans, two trusses
of hay, and Bean and Pea cavings ad lib,, are
given weekly. During summer time a good deal
of dependence is placed on Lucerne, of which a
considerable extent is grown, as will be seen in the
tabular statement of the cropping. Lucerne is
given in the mornmg, and again with a feed of
Oats (1 bushel per week) when the horses come in
from work ; and they are then turned out to Grass
for the night. The practice is to go out at six in
summer, at seven later in the year, and shortly
after dayhght during winter; and they do the
day 8 work set for them before they come in—not
coming m till that is finished, at whatever hour it
may be. A certain quantity of work is thus got
out of them, aud it is so arranged that they shall
be aU at work together, so as to be continually
under the eye of the foreman. The men, one to
every team of three, receive 12*. a week throughout
the year, and house rent, and a ton ol coals. Most
of the other labour of the farm is paid by the
piece, and it is hired just for the time it is required
from amongst the large floating population always
at hand m the neighbourhood of London.
The stock upon the farm includes a flock of 225

well-bred Kentisih loug-woolled ewes, 70 ewe tegs,
and 40 cows, and a number of breeding sows. A

,

considerable number of rams are bred and sold

annually—a large number of calves are fattened-^

some few heifers are reared , and a number of porkers

are fattened. Oilcake and grain are used in fatting

pork and veal. Hay, Oat, Pea, and Bean strai?

are the winter food of the cattle. No roots are

grown. Careful water furrowing for drainage-,

thorough tillage though to only a shallow depth-
care in removing root weeds by hand and fork, and

perseverance in surface hoeing during early spring

and summer—the application of yard dung to

Clover, Beans, and Peas, and in smaller quantity

to Wheat—and frequent dressings with lime, are

the means which are found efficient here in main-

taining a high degree^of fertility, and in preserving

the cleanness of the land.

"We do not publish this history as a protest

against steam cultivation, but simply as a recital

of positive agricultural experience, which we are

always glad to learn and to descriiie whatever the

tale it tells.

We believe in the profitableness of thorough

drainage, notwithstanding that the specimens in

the neighbourhood of this farm have not been very

successful—and in the advantage of deep stirring

the soil, notwithstanding that here is a case in

which thorough tillage though shallow has been

found to answer well. And we believe in the

greater efficiency and economy of steam tillage on

clay soils, notwithstanding that in the case just

described horse power has been found both efficient

and economical, and notwithstanding that another

Correspondent has in this day's_ Agricultural

Gazette condemned our conclusions in favour of it,

and tried to upset our calculations.

—-^ Rathek too late in the season to be of

service a discussion has arisen on the folly of using

poisonous material in pickling Wheat for seed in

order to destroy the Fungus on its surface whicli

ripens at harvest time into the disease called bunt.

Mr, Hewitt Davis speaks of the practice aa

attended with danger to human life, and as destruc-

tive of game. His own practice as a farmer for

many years was to use copperas, arsenic, and

other mineral poisons in preparing "Wheat for seed,

as a means of preventing smut, burnt ear, &c. H&

was told that these powerful mineral poisons

destroyed the germs of the disease without injuring

the sound seed. But seeing the sad consequences

in the game field and rookeries, and one year losing

nearly all his young turkeys from their getting into

a field newly sown with Wheat, he was led to ask

how it was possible that seed corn could be benefited

and the seed of parasites he destroyed by the use

of poisons shown by the growth of the corn to be so

innocuous to vegetable life ; and he came to the

conclusion that the benefit from dressing of seed

corn was due to the cleansing that it got in the

process, and not to any efiect of the poison upon the

seed ; and for many years afterwards his practice

was to well wash the seed corn in suffioien't water

to cover it, and allow all the lighter grains and

seeds, &c., to float, and be skimmed off. In this

way a complete separation of the sound grain from

the diseased and noxious matter that often accom-

pany it takes place ; for the former all sink, while

the latter fioat, and are easily separated by well

stirring and skimming. From this practice he

found all the success he ever had from using

poisons ; indeed, much more, for in this way all that

was obnoxious was more easily got rid of.

His conclusion was, we believe, correct. The

arsenic wash is utterly indefensible. The caustic

copperas has, we believe, as much the effect of

removing the viscosity which attaches the germs

of the Fungus to the surface of the grain, and so

of ensuring their detachment from the seed with the

first shower which moistens the ground, as of

directly destroying the life of the mischievous

parasite. This use of copperas is the most common
because of its great facility, but we used formerly

with complete success to soak seed corn in salt

water, which floated all light and worthless grain,

and afterwards dry it with lime duSt, whose

causticity appeared to be perfectly efficient*

The best method, however, which has yet been

devised for the removal of the plague is to soak

the seed in a solution of Glauber's salts (sulphate

of soda). On drying this afterwards with slaked

lime, the sulphate of soda with which each grain

is covered becomes decomposed, and the sulphate

of lime and caustic soda are produced, the latter

being particularly efficient both in the detachment
and destruction of the mischievous germ,
"We add here a letter received last year ito^

M. L^LUZ, a former pupil of the Agricultural

Institute of Beauvais, and Professor of Agriculture

and Chemiatry. He savs :

—

*

" Having just read' in your Cyclopedia o>

»
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Sphate of Boda

t t^e process of

Bunf" that the writer of this I o f offering you some explanations about it. For

aa to the right proportion of' many years my father has been using most sue-

generally used in France cessfully the following mixture upon his farm. He
picklin^", I take the liberty takes about 1 kilogramme of commercial sulphate

of soda for every hectolitre of corn, dissolves it

with 10 litres of boiling water ;
pours the solution

when warm only (tiede), over the heap of Wheat,
mixes well, and then adds 2 kilogrammes of dried
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that section of our Paper ^hich professes ogi^
!:i.f/'\T^ Ldav. accordindv. our readersy^ieMhne reduced to poTvder beforehand." This t^^V?*^?r ofX^rX^Bron a nSir farms r ports. And to-day, accordingly, our readers

'' at the rate of 1 lb of the salt to a gallon of the Calendar of Operations ^^. ^^^^""^^'^^^^ '^Hn- receive the first of these in descriptions of the

l^JT±<^^^\^^^^^^^ -^ trr:^ltA:lT^^ cXS Farm, Cirencester; and of a South Hamp-
i^ A

y^^^^^ over about a sack of Whea
""ea with 2 lbs. of the slaked lime powder.

We hope during the ensuing year to make
and instructive than it has hitherto been ; and to

this end we shall preface it -with a detailed account

College Farm, Cirencester ; and of a Souta Hamp-
shire Farm.
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THE COST OF HORSE LABOUR.

(From a Farmeh^s Note Book.)

' The farm in question contains about 190 acres of

arable, and 73 in pasture. On an average of years 50

acres of root crops bavo been grown. Average

number of horses tept, 6. Tho estimate of the cost

of horse-labour is calculated on an average of 8 years.

In tho course of this time no fewer tlian 11 horses

have been lost by various diseases and accidents,

which will bo at once admitted as an unuHual number.

The average price of the horses was 22Z., which, mul-

tiplied by 11, inakes a total loss of 242/. ; this suna

again divided over 8 years makes an annual loss of

about 30?., or 51. per horse to keep up the stock. The

price of Oats has been about 25s. per qr. during the

past 20 years. The price of hay rather under il. per

ton. The spending price of Oats 20*. per qr. The

price of hay ZL per ton.

OOflT or A IIOBSE PER TEAR. • .

43 Woeka Data at U bushel a week at 20«. per qr. £S 1

9 Ditto, Or»M in July and August, at 4«. .

.

1 16

1 Tun of Hay in Spring SO
2 Tona of dtniw and CLaff 2 2

Harnai* and Shooinpr .. " \ \
XjOsb per horse to kuup up stock, interest . . ,.5

Total cost per Horso £21

An allowance of 1 ton of hay and 2 tons of straw and

cbaff ia equal to about 25 lbs. a day for 43 weeks. The
quantity of hay has not been exceeded for half a dozen

years paat, but no exact weighing of either straw or

chaff has tnkcn place. A guinea a ton for straw

appean to bo estimating it at its full value for home
consumption.
Tho rate of ploughing has varied according to circum-

staucoB. The first ploughing of stubble after harvest,

7 inches deep, baa been at the rate of fully 3 roods a

day, with 3 horses ; occasionally more than an acre

a day. Ordinary ploughing, 5 inches deep, has been

dono at the rate of 3 roods a day^with 2 horses ; cross

and ligiit ploughings during spring, about 1 acre a day

with 2 horses. 4 horses scarify from 6 to 8 acres

a day.

Presuming that a horse has cost 21h a year, and
works during 43 weeks, the coat of a horse for a week
would be in round numbers 10*. a week, or Is. Sd. per

day. With ploughman's wages at 2^. per day, an acre

of ploughing with 2 horses, when an acre a day is per-

formed, would cost—2 horses at Is. 8<Z. = 3s. 4d,
man 2s. : total Ss. 4d. per acre. The average rate of

ploughing, however, has been about 3 roods for 2

horses, or 6*. Bd, per acre ; 7 inch deep ploughing

(with 3 horses and a driver for 3 roods a day), 9s. lOd.

per acre ; 80 days' ploughing of 6 horses has been an
average of all the time required for ploughing 200 acres

a yf-ar. Total cost of ploughing, 6U., or about 6s. 6d.

per acre for all kinds of work. About 50 acres out of

200 ploughed have been accomplished at the rate of

1 acre per day with two horses, which only leaves

150 acres for which steam could be in any way neces-

sary. The soil is chiefly stubborn clay, or a heavy
clay loam ; about one-fourth a sandy loam.

The proportion of time devoted to each kind of
labour throughout the year is pretty nearly as

follows ;—

•

80 days* ploughing of all kinds.
30 do. carting dung from yards to field, and re-carting a

part for roots in the field.

6 days of all the horses drilling.

6 do. carting com in harvest.
10 do. do. do. to market.
6 do. do. hay and Clover.
SO do. scarifying.

15 do. harrowing.
6 do, rolling.

6 do. carting Potatoes.
30 do. Turnips, Ac.
5 days' carting ooala.

10 do. Boeing com and root crops.

210 days, chie6y occupied in the leading divisions of labour
throughout the year.

' In 43 weeks, of 6 days, there are 258 days, which
allows 48 days for sundry carriages of straw, bushes,
materials for roads, ditch banks, timber carting, lost
time, &c.

Estimating the cost of 6 horses at 211. each, and
the manual labour at 2j. per day for three men, the
whole coat for horse labour over 190 acres of arable
land, including tbe pasture, without charging it,

would be

—

6 horses, at 211. ., £126
Manual labour, at 6a. a day for £58 days ! 1 77 8

£203 S
or little over 11. per acre.

In a paper of Mr. Morton's, which lately appeared
in the Koyal Agricultural Journal, the cost of horse
labour over a large number of farms was very much
above the above estimate. The chief reasons were,
that a larger number of horses were kept in proportion
to the acres farmed, the horses were more expensively
fed, the food too over valued, and the ploughman's
wa^ges generally charged for the whole or nearly the
Whole year, instead of only for 43 weeks, which
certamly appears to be quite enough. On arable
£irmg the root crops should in general be finished
before, or by the end of June. There are then about
2 months with only very partial work for the horses.Un this farm there are generally a few weeks from
Christmas to the end of February when the horses do
little The com is sometimes reduced, and the horsemen turned out to ordinary labour, such as threshing

dressing, &c. This farm being very compact, with the

buildings in or nearly the centre, permits of the

minimum of horse labour, and of course of manual

labour, also in connection with the horses. To-day,

whilst I write, 4 horses have carted out 64 loads of

dung, and laid it in heaps upon the stubble for

ploughing in. On many farms 14 horses instead of

4 would have been required to cart out such

a number of loads. In all cartins to ^^^

from the premises, the same calculation holds

good, and convincingly shows the great economy

of labour by having central buildings. I have seen

various steam ploughs or cultivators at work, and have

read with interest numerous accounts of steam culti-

vation. The different accounts are extremely various,

running from 2*. up to 20s. per acre. Which is right?

or which figures might a beginner expect to get

nearest 'i That " one way" mode of calculation is at all

events very apt to mislead. The jumbling together of

ploughing and scarifying the same land two or three

times over, and calculating it all as equal to ploughing

at a certain price per acre, is a most obvious attempt to

lead strangers on to suppose that steam cultivation is

much cheaper than it is. What is the cost of scarify-

ing in many instances by horses, when 4 horses and

1 man get over 8 acres a day? Why only about

Is. Id. an acre ; or by doubling the horses, or only

getting over 4 acres a day with 4 horses, the cost would

then only amount to about 2s. 2d* per acre, which

is still lower than the lowest "oneway"—one-sided

calculation of steam grubbing.

It would be well to estimate the total cost of steam
ploughing when any one thinks of adopting the

system. In wet seasons steam cannot be worked to

great advantage more than horses. In ordinary seasons

the different kinds of horse ; lubour fall in in proper

rotation. The heavy ploughings can generally be
accomplished in autumn. During frosts the horses

can be at once turned to carting. Threshing is tho

only job for an engine during frost or wet weather.

Horses may be employed in carting on good roads when
the land is too wet or snowed up for the steam plough.

When a steam plough is employed, which requires seven

or eight people to work it, and several more people

with the necessarynumber of horses at otherwork atthe

same time, a great many hands altogether are required

for the cultivation of the land. When steam ploughing

is impracticable, what becomes of the hands when no
threshing is required ? Are they to be turned adrift, or

will it pay to put them to some odd job where the

whole steam staff might, in all probability, do about

as much as one regular band at one kind of labour ?

If there would be any loss by the steam ploughman
in wet weather, snow storms and frosts, more than

there would be by regular horsemen with their horses,

the loss should be charged to the steam ploughing !

I presume, with fair reason, that as there must necessa-

rily be horses kept on every farm where there is a steam
plough, that the horses should also do a good deal of

cultivation. The steam plough and the horses together
should therefore do all the necessary ploughing on a
large farm in the matter of 60 days, if the necessary
horses for carriages and light acts of cultivation on an
ordinary farm

. without a steamer can got over
the ploughing in 80 days. Well, it is a large ferm
which produces 1200 or 1500 quarters of coru in a year.

That quantity should not occupy more than 30 days
threshing. The total number of days, therefore,

which the engine should be at work, in both threshing
and cidtivating, should not exceed 90 or 100 days
a year.

The cost of Fowler's plough and tackle before it

could be set to work 50 miles from the makers, may
be estimated at 800?. or 900?. Say the lent sum, 800?.
Well, the simple interest on this amounts to 40?. a
year. Then, 10 per cent, at least must be charged
again for tear and wear to keep up the value of the
implements, or 80?. in addition to the 40/., which is

120?. a year, or 24s. a day on a hundred days. To
charge the whole of the interest on the steam-plough,
when at work, the interest would be 21. a day. Let,
however, the 245. a day stand for Jinterest, and then
add this to the average number of acres actually
ploughed, and it will at once show a very different
looking account from most of those which have
appeared. From 3 to 4 acres have been ploughed a day
on an average. The cost " one way" baa ranged from
6*. to 15.S. per acre. When the interest is added the
cost in most instances .should be doubled at once, and
that without the least doubt of doing any injustice to
the statement.

Every one knows that the sturing of clay soils in dry
weather is an admirable thing, and that the difference
of the cost between steam and horse cultivation is not
so much the point as the proper working of the land.
Good crops have, however, been grown by horse culti-
vation. The oft told tale of the feet of the horses
spoiling the land stands true, no doubt, in some
instances ; still, horse-power may be misapplied, and
there is no particular reason why three or four horses
should continually go in a btring and plough only three
or four inches deep. Drained land suffers no injury by
horses' feet if it ia ploughed or cultivated at the
proper time in a proper manner. The action of an
miplement drawn through the soil, whether by horses
or steam, must be pretty similar. It is not my inten-
faon, however, to deprecate steam ploughing ; only
having read some accounts with considerable astonish-

ment about the " one way " cost of cultivation, I thinl
such accounts are apt to mislead those who have naiH

little attention to the subject. It would therefore^
better that the whole cost should be stated as near i!

it is possible to ascei-tain it, which would give th! I

public generally more faith in the veracity of imparl I

accounts.

It is tolerably clear that steam ciiltivation by a smafl
power of engine, at a low first cost, would not ]»

economical on either a small or a large farm, as \U
coat of working is almost equal, whether 2 or 10 acr^

a day might be accomplished. A large engine again

with powerful tackle, is a large first cost, which t^ I

up very much in interest upon every acre ploutrhed.

In exhibition trials, every one should be^ jg i

mind that a very great power is generally used, ivitli

every thing in the best possible order, with williDT

and interested hands to use the implements to the

best possible advantage. Twenty-horse power or even

more may be exerted to plough an acre an hour, but

should any one expect an engine of 10 horse power to

do as much be is most likely to be deceived; ainj

should any one purchase an engine of 20 horse power

complete with other matters, the whole apparatus
^

would reach a very high figure indeed.
[

I am perfectly aware that a cwt. of coal as fuel for •

an engine applied to any moving powernear the ecgine,
[

is less costly and more powerful than the power of i
*

common horse; but in steam ploughing the power ij

so far removed from its work that a great deal offeree

is lost. Here, indeed, lies the great desideratum of

steam ploughing at the present time. A movable

engine, on the other hand, of 4 to 8 tons weight, waste

a great part of its own power in moving itself, leaTiag

only a portion for actual work. I should, however, m
very glad to adopt steam for ploughing instead (rf

horses, if I could see that it cost no more than horse-

1

power when every contingency was taken into account.

Home Correspondence*
Millside Irrigation.—My eye happened to catch Mr.

Pusey's note on the *' Brendon Farm " article In a re-

cent Number, before I had read the article itself, and I

turned to it with great interest, as I have been convert-

ing heath land into pasture for the last seven years.anii

have a good deal yet to do. Were it not for Mr, Pusej':

implied testimony to the correctness of Mr. Roal't

account, I should certainly have looked upon it as per-

fect " bosh," and wondered that you could print it

" Total expense of converting a waste mountain side

into water meadow, 21." ! ! Of course Mr. Roal rami

per acre, but it seems just as credible if read as it

stands. It costs me ten times as much to convert heatli

land on a light clay subsoil—and practical men, wk

have converted the same kind of land in this neigli*

bourhood, have found the expense to be the same,

whether the land is broken up by the pickaxe, which I

'

have always used, or by the plough. Is it possihletha*

Mr. Roal has four horses that can draw a Finlaysoc'?

harrow to the depth of from 12 to 15 inches tbrongi:

soil which has never before been broken ! and at a cor.

of IZ. 5*. per acre ! If so the steam-engine makers had
j

better shut up their shops, and I should feel very mncli I

obliged to him if he will tell me where to buy snch*

team. Again, 60 bushels of lime cost me W-

instead of 21. 5*. Of course he bums hi!

lime on the land. I pay for paring, burning,

and breaking up from 9 to 12 inches in depth, Is. 3«'

per rod, and the men make very little if anything o^ff

13*. per week after paying for their tools. After tns

land has been thus picked up, it requires severil

harrowings and ploughings to get it into order for>

crop of Swedes. Mr. Real's hill side must be first rate

stuff if it will grow Turnips without the help of any

artificial manure, and I see he does not charge for any.

I always understood that cutting the water cottrses

for water meadows was very expensive. Mr. I^°^f\^
it for 10*. per acre. I should feel very much cbligeoi^

you will state whether Mr-. RoaPs 'account is to

J*
depended upon, or whether some great error hasuoj

been made in the statement. Ab Initio. [The accotm^

of Mr, Real's farm, to which the above refers, is tak^'ji

from the 6th volume of the English Ag^icultwiJ

Society's Journal, and the Society gave it a prize, f^^.

which we conclude that at that time it was tlio^

trustworthy. We published it as much in illustratj^

of what an editorial note ought to be as because oi^

story which it relates. Tlie note served its pu^p^:

for it induced "Ab Initio" to read the ^^^^\^
though he confidently disbelieves it, yet he sho^

remember that the note which sanctions it commeDP

with the sentence, "I have known Mr. Real's faring

many years." We snppose that the 200 a^

" covered *' with Heath were but sprinkled hereaj^

there—for the paring and burning is stated posi*"
..

at 11. The possibiHty of this in a rough sort of way «^
horse power and good weather, is certainly g^^^^^J' :,j

that of working the land " 12 to 15 inches deep '

Finlayson'g harrow, for 12. 5*. per acre. The

promising character of the statement will have a,

no harm if it should induce '^Ab Initio" to g^^^S,
cultural readers his experience on the same suq]^

which we shall be exceedingly obliged to him if ''^

kindly consent to do,] « --.

The Value of 100/. Hent Charge.'-U yovr t^^

spondeufc "X. Y. Z.** will procure and examme » L
of the Act 6 & 7 WiU. 4^ c. 71, commonly call«°
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r:==^;rr^i^tatolct hewiUlind in clauses 37 and 57

?"'- Ston he asks for respecting the method of

** "ttTthe annual tithe rent chai-ge. If however

*T« much of such business to do, he wiU find his

he lias ju
„.„_i;fiea if he purchase (which he can do

r^XtZfott^- tables usually published iu

f Irv showing the value for the ensuing year of

.rnoant of tithe as fixed by the original apportion-

*°^'
One of such tables is published by « WiUich,"

"*^^1
er bv " Pyne." I have used both and found them

W.^tlY accurate and fully answering every useful

^^na«P in ttiO business. His question about a rector s

L^t chUe on a farm of 100/. a year, is not, m

Ste preseut form, intelligible. Roaldus, Richmond,

CTiav Money on Taymenf for Corn.—After the ordi-

-flj-v business of the Peterborough Corn Exchange

rwQpany bad been despatched at their annual meetmg

held last Wednesday (Dec. 26) a representation was

made by a deputation of farmers of tlie inconvenience

resultinff from the varying amount of sums claimed as

chap money by the different pui-chasers of Corn, re-

aaesting the company would take steps to promote the

observance of a uniform custom, whereby disputes may

be prevented, and the cli»im of excessive sums be

avoided in future. The Company declined to decide

the question themselves, but after some discussion re-

solved to acquaint the frequenters of the Corn Excliange

that the matter had been brought under the considera-

tion of the Company, and that a paper should bo sub-

mitted to the farmers, merchants, and others for their

signature, stating that it was desirable a uniform rate

ofchap money should be acted on, and proposing that

is. Qd. per 10 qrs. ofWheat, Barley, and Beans, and 1^.

per 10 qrs. of Oats should be allowed as customary

cEscount for prompt payment of Corn, excepting in

such cases of sale where special conditions are agreed

upon. It is expected this arrangement will be generally

approved, as there were not a large number of merchants

or millers who formed exceptions to the rule, by de-

ducting more than the rates above-mentioned ; and on

tbe other hand the buyers are few who either desire to

allow a less amount of chap money, or as at Norwich to

abolish it altogether. As a rule Corn is paid for, if

delivered, on the Saturday next after purchase,

histances were cited of Id, in the pound being claimed,

tf 2rf, in the pound, of Is. 6d. per 10 qrs. of Oats, and

other variations of practice. The proposed scale as

recommended will be printed, and if, as it probably will

le, numerously signed, the great publicity given to the

qaestion thereby will no doubt ensure its recognition as

a rule of the market. J. W., Peterborough.
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to what had been said by the noble lord, commented on

the great loss which had been sustained by our Queen
and nation. We could not regard our own loss as a

Society as small, for though we might look forward

with confident anticipation to the future, yet his Royal
Highness's assistance was especially necessary in our

great undertaking this year. We had seen hira in that

room only to make us the more sensible of our loss. If

there was a moment when he could least have been

spared, when the counsels of an atfectionate and judi-

cious parent were so necessary, it was now when the

ripening manhood of the Prince of Wales rendered a

father's advice so necessary- It was difficult to approach

the subject of condolence with Her Majesty, who was

now experiencing the greatest sorrow of all our lives

;

but he trusted that the appreciation of the universal

sympathy might at no distant time tend to alleviate

her grief.

An address was then prepared for transmission to

Her Majesty through the Secretary of State for the

Home Department.

I2l£bieh)^.

an Account of their

a History of Inland

By Samuel Smiles.

ROYAL AGRICULTURAL OF ENGLAND.
At a Special Meeting of the Council on Wednesday

the 8th inst, the Earl of Powis having been requested

to take the Chair, his Lordship opened the proceedings

by observing that when in November last his Royal

Highness the Prince Consort had presided, it was little

thought by any then present that that would be his

last appearance at their meetings, or that any cause

more serious than temporary illness prevented the dis-

charge of that duty which he had always performed in

a manner at once dignified and affable. When his

Royal Highness arrived in this country, 21 years ago,

political feeling ran high, but with the greatest tact,

judgment, and discretion he had been the constant guide

andadviser of her Majesty, without identification with
any particular party. The Society would deeply feel

the loss of their President, at a time when the co-opera-
tion of kindred societies, of foreign nations, and especi-

ally of the Royal Commissioners for the International
Exhibition, was urgently required, and when so much
naturally hinged upon the Prince's judgment and
mfiuenee. He trusted the Council would concur in the
propriety of the course he had joined in adopting of
siimuiouing a Special Council at this period instead of
waiting

till their ordinary meeting in February, and
wouUl feel they would best express the sentiments of
the Society by framing an address to her Majesty on
w"s sad occasion.

fhe requisition for summoning the Special Council
aaviDg been read by the Secretary, Lord Peversliam
proposed that an humble address be presented to her
^ajesty expressive of the sincere condolence of the
J^incil, His Lordship had formed one of a deputation
w His Royal Highness in the spring, when lie had
saowu hU lisual diffidence in accepting the office of
preaiding over their meetings, and had especially soli-

in V*?
*^^ ^^ experienced members of the Council,

^^abling him to carry out the duties which would be

htd")"'*'?
of ^im. At a General Meeting in May he

^ "ad the honour of proposing His Royal Highness's

in
?.^*''^^'r future President, and from the manner

Tn<.*i,
'^^ ^^"^been received he felt coufiLleiit that the

^embers felt Hia Royal Highness would efficieutli fill

c iHir during such a momentous year as the present.

wJi^i"^
^^^^^ ^° *"^ virtues, his benevolenco, his

toV T^^^^*^^*^ ™^"'^' ^is commanding intellect, and

ttess wP ^^ of eloquence possessed by His Hoyal High-

lUar 1- ^^ ^®*^o"*l to none, his Lordsliip expressed

thee f^ ^^ common with the unanimous feeUn;< ot

Wmm* f!7*
*"** ^^^ P^^^ *^ *^y measure which would

L^^Jy '^^^epcotidolence and heartfelt sympathy.
"^usingham, after expressiug his cordial assent

Lives of tJie Engineers, tcifh

Principal WorkSj comprising

Communication in Britain.

John Murray. 1861. 2 vols.

Mr. Smiles is eminently one of the working bees of the

literary hive. Without creating new elements he has

a happy facility in creating new and agreeable com-

pounds, and in the several works on which his well-

earned popularity depends, he has given satisfactory

evidence that any fact or problem of interest which

comes within his range is sure to find a suitable niche

in the honeycomb of his narrative. In the volumes

before us, forming part only of a comprehensive

work, the author's aim has been to give an

account of some of the .principal men by whom
the material development of England has been

promoted, and in pursnunce of this plan, many
of the earlier pages are occupied with biographical

sketches of those pioneers of improvement by
whose •' skill and industry large tracts of fertile

land have been won from the sea, the bog, and

the fen, and made available for human habitation

and sustenance.*' A work of this kind, executed with

ordinary ability and tact, is almost certain to meet
with ii large class of willing readers ; and if the price of

these superbly printed and expensively illustrated

volumes had only been pitched a little lower, there are

hundreds of intelligent and inquiring agriculturists

who would gladly add them to their domestic

libraries. As it is, we fear that the work
must remain for some time to come, com-
paratively speaking, inaccessible to the millions

who read, and a brief notice of some of its leading

features will therefore be all the more acceptable.

One of the points brought out most prominently by
Mr, Smiles, is the remarkable change which the last

few centuries have wrought in the attitude of Great
Britain, towards all the rest of the world. In the

infancy of improvement all our great works were
entrusted to foreign engineers and artificers, and
although it is undoubtedly true that Agriculture owes
very much to engineering science, it is impossible to

arrive at any other conclusion, than that engineering

science itself was in its early days the child and
creature of our agricultural necessities. Indeed, to

carry out the reflection to its natural consequences, it

may be fairly argued that the mathematical nicety,

so obviously necessary in the surveying, level-

ling, and embankment of landed property, led

insensibly to those improvements in machinery and
manufactures which form a distinguishing character-

istic of the industrial life of the present day. From

classes from attacks which have been sometimes wan-
tonly made upon tliem, but rather to show from the
lives of the engineers, as pourtrayed in the volumes
before us, what very great improvements have been
effected from time to time by the employment of skilled

labour and well directed capital.

That the early inhabitants of Britain were familiar

with the use of the spade and mattock is amply
attested by the earthworks, embankments, and ditches

which remain to the present day in various parts of

England, and more especially the western counties.

These, however, were principally intended as the bases

of defensive operations, and had little to do with the

arts of peace, excepting so far as they afforded indi-

cations of the permanent settlement of strong and
resolute men. Indeed the Celts were, for the most
part, a pastoral race, and it was reserved for the adven-

turous tribes of Belgium and Friesland, who early

landed in great numbers along the south-eastern coasts,

to clear the ground of its primitive forest, and to

cultivate the rich arable lands by the seaside and along

the valleys. Gradually these Teutonic colonists

acquired possession of all the rich land in England, till

arrested in their progress by the hills of Cumberland, of

Wales, and of Cornwall; but as it was in the

district of Eomney Marsh that these continental

immigrants first uiudo good their footing, it was here
they put forth their first groat efforts at improvement.

The reclamation of the tract of Romney Marsh, con-

taining about 60,000 acres of land, lying along the souths

coast of Kent, is supposed by the authorities on whom
Mr. Smiles relies, to be due to the Frisians, " who w^ere

familiar with embanking ; their own country being in

a great measure the result of laborious industry in

reclaming and preserving it from the inland as well a
the outland waters. English history does not reach so

far back as the period at which Romney Marsh was first

reclaimed, but doubtless the work is one of great

antiquity. The district is about 14 miles long and
8 broad, divided into Romney Marsh, Wallend Marsh,

Denge Marsh, and Guildford Marsh, The tract is a dead
uniform level, extending from Hythe, in Kent, west-

ward to Winchelsea, in Sussex; and it is to this day
held from the sea by a continuous wall or bank, on the

solidity of which the preservation of the district

depends, the surface of the marsh being under the

level of the sea at the highest tides.'* On the land

thus reclaimed, upwards of half a million sheep

besides many cattle are now depastured every year;

but so isolated is the district that the marshmen to the

present day assert that the world is divided into

Europe, Asia, Africa, America, and Romney Marsh;
although so utterly have the character and appearance

of the district been changed, that " the ancient

Roman port at Lymne, past which the Limen or Rother
is supposed to have originally flowed, is left high
and dry more than three miles from the
sea, and sheep now graze where formerly the
galleys of the Romans rode." Lands won with so

much difficulty have only been retained by constant

and careful attention, and "the law and custom of
Romney Marsh," after being applied in practice in

many other districts, lies to this day " at the bottom
of all legislation on the subject of embankment and
drainage." As far back as the reign of Henry III., or

more than six centuries ago, legal proceedings were
taken against such landlords as neglected to pay their

quota of the cost of keeping the banks in order, and
in the time of Edward II., when the sea broke through
the bank near Denge Marsh, it was attributed to the
" pravity of ill-disposed men," who in the common
parlance of the present day, had minded their particular

gain and " scamped their work."
Strange as it may seem, the Thames, which now bears

on its bosom a large proportion of the available wealth
of the civilized world, is strictly speaking an artificial

river almost from Richmond to the sea. The original

embankment was a work of much labour and difficulty,this point of view the reciprocal dependence of agri-

culture and commerce on each other receives a striking
;
but whether begun by the Normans or the same Belgian

illustration; for much as the agricultural body has
|
tribes who reclaimed Romney Marsh, it is now im-

been blamed for its tardiness in accepting improvements,

it will be found on inquiry, that many unsuccessful

experiments have tended to justify its caution. Nor is

this all : for as Mr. Smiles reminds us

—

"Most of our modern branches of industry were

possible to determine. Be this as it may the work was
carried on from one generation to another, till the
river was confined to its present limits, and large tracts

of feriile land, in addition to the sites now occupied by
Southwark and Lambeth, were reclaimed from the

begun by foreigners, many of whom were driven by
j

flowing tide. For centuries, however, repeated efforts

religious persecution to seek an asylum in England.
|
were made by the father of English rivers to regain his

Our first cloth workei's, silk weavers, and lace
j
lost territory, and it was only through the exertions of

makers were French and Flemish refugees. The
brothers Elers, Dutchmen, began tbe pottery manu-
facture; Spillman, a German, erected the first paper

mill at Dartford ; and Boomen, a Dutchman, brought

the first coach into England. When we wanted any
skilled work done, we almost invariably sent for

foreigners to do it. Our first ships were built by
Dnnes or Genoese, When the Mary Rose sank at

Spithead in 1545, Venetians were hired to raise her.

, . . When an engine was required to pump water
from the Thames for the supply of London, Peter
Morice, the Dutchman, was first employed to erect it."

In a word, the manufacturing industry of Great
Britain is, comparatively speaking, of very recent
introduction ; and but for the aid afforded to it by
those engaged in the cultivation of the soil, its develop-

ment would have been far less rapid and remarkable
than the event has proved. Our purpose, however, is

not to exalt one branch of the community at the

expense of the other, nor to defend the agricultural

Acontius and Baptista Castilione, supplemented by the
labours of Cornelius Vermuyden, that the breaches

were effectually repaired.

But it was not only in the south eastern counties that

works of reclamation were carried out according to the
" law and custom of Romney Marsh," but the same spirit

of enterprise extended itself to the well-known district

of Sedgemoor, in Somerset. "In ancient times," says

Mr. Smiles, "an Abbot of Glastonbury made a causeway
across the level, which is still named after him Gray-
lock's Fo'se. But it was not until the reign of James I.

that that rich tract of 13,000 acres of land, now covered

with orchfirds and corn-fields, was reclaimed by drainage

and erabiinkment; and it was the dykes or *rhines' cut

in the moor which afterwards threw Monmouth's un-
trained troops into confusion during their night attack

on the royal army, and in a great measure caused their

discomfiture." It is to be regretted that Mr. Smiles
was not enabled to add as a sequel to his narrative,

that since the 5tli of July, 1685, any great and perfect
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avBtem of drainage has been carried out in a diBtrict so

open to improremcnt. Nay more ; there « too much

Sn to apprebend that even the Act of 1861 great a.

are the improvements inlroUuccd by it in the law as it

formerly Btood, is deEclent in those powers ^b'^b ^re

absolutely essential to the effectual carrying out of any

comprebenbive scheme of improvement,

(ToU€<mtinued.)

Farm Memoranda.
KOTAL AORTCrtTTTBAL CoLLEGE.-ThC Rojal Agri-

tnral College farm, situated about 1 >n>\e to the west of

Cirencester, is bounded towards the north by the turn-

,

pike road to Stroud, which separates it from ilj^^ noble

nark of Earl Bathnrst ; on the south it adjoins the well-

managed farm of C. Lawrence, K.q., and m the same

direction, but verging west, it forms the boundary not

only of the parish but the county. The tnrnpike road

from Cirencester to Tetbury runs through this side of

the farm, which is consequently pretty well overlooked,

and the low-clipped fences and tlat character of the

land adjoining enables the traveller to take m a con-

ttdernblp area. Situated on the Cctswolds, and resting

prinripallyTu>on the alternating marl and shale bods ot

the forest marble (a member of the lower oolite series),

the soil varies considcrubly both in depth and character,

according to the nature of the subsoil, and these vana^

tions are often exceedingly abrupt, so that in the same

field several varieties of soil may exist.

The present occupation consists of 440 acres, ot

which about 40 are pasture ; it is proposed to increase

this after Michaelmas by abotit 70 acres, and as the

land liet contiguous, and will add compactness to the

,

Arm, this alteration promises to be beneficial. It has
|

alwnjs been considered by the authorities that a farm of
^

this size affords better opportunities for study to the
^

gtmlciit than a larger tract; it being within the limits
;

of a walk, they arc enabled to keep a registry of opera-
|

tions and to inspect every kind of work going on, which

with their other occupations would be difficult if the

area were more crtensive. The soil maybe classified
|

into three divisions. First, and most important as occu-
^

pyingmore than half the area, is land of moderate

depth, G to 8 inches, contaiuing about 50 to 55 per cent.

of clay, the remiiiuder lime and sand; such land ploughs

well with a pair of horses, but is easily affected by

moisture and requires careful management in order to

ecure a good tilth. When kept in good heart. Wheat

yielding 4 to 5 qrs, per acre can be grown every fourth

year, and occasionally more frequently still. Barley,

roots, and seeds, all grow well, and Vetches are also an

important crop, and do remarkably well.

The remain ing pnrt of the arable land is pretty equally

divided between light, thin, browy fields, where tlie soil

is often 3 or 4 inches deep and full of stones, and a

more or less tenacious marl containing 60 to 70 per cent,

of clay. Soch land needs to be, and has been drained.

"vVheat, Beans, and Jlangcls are crops very suitable to

tide land, sheep-treading, especially in the winter,

bebg objectionable. The lighter and poorer portions

of the farm arc more suitable for the 5-course rotation,

and occasionally the seeds are allowed to remain down

for two years, but as it is generally found that the

second year's growth is very poor, and wholly inadequate
I

to the loss of more valuable produce which it displaces,
I

the system is pretty well given up, and by consuming
\

the roots on the land with corn, and using plenty of

,

artificial stimulus, the condition of the soil is secured.

Sainfoin grows well on all the lighter portions of the
^

farm, and is found so valuable for live stock, especially

sheep, that a small area is constantly planted. The
form is at present divided into 22 fields, varying

from 7 to 45 acres, the general average being

from 15 to 25 acres. Now that steam cultivation

has been introduced, it is proposed to increase

the size of some of the fields by removing the fences.

It may be as well to state here that the steam plough

has been introduced on the College farm, not because

the land was considered particularly ada^ited for this

kind of cultivation, but because it having become an

established agricultural fact, the College educational

system was felt to be incomplete without it, and
Fowler*s apparatus being considered the most perfect

was purchased. The farm is occupied on a long lease

imder Earl Bathurst. Tlie buildings stand in a toler-

ably central position, and are all included in one group,

an arrangement which the undulating character and ,

distant position of the land to the north-west hardly

justifies. At the present day the advantages of one
central homestead on a straggling farm, instead of two
or more smaller sets of buildings, are not held to be of

,

such importance as formerly, and no doubt different

'

arransrements would now be made ; as it is we make
the best of it, and fortunately most of the land fiirthest

from the manure heap is essentially sheep land, and
can be fertilised by the fold and artificials. The
buildings are roomy and generally convenient, and the
stables, piggeries, and accommodation for store and
breeding cattle are complete and good. The live stock
consists of about 500 head of sheep, consisting of ewes
and their produce, which are fatted out at 12 to 14
months, principally Cotswolds, a breed which experi-
ence has convinced us are the most suitable for the
country; 10 milking cows and their produce, making
about 30 head; Shorthorns, chiefly from stock bred b>
the late Lord Ducie and Lord Sherbourne; between 50
and e.O black Berkshire pigs; ^r^ T>revioasly to the

introduction of the steam plough 11 horses, were kept,

which will now be reduced to 7 or 8.
.

In managing the farm two objects are kept in view.

The one to give the students an opportumty of seeing

Si pracUcfl management of land with a view to a

profitable return ; the other to carefully carry out on

a limited area such experiments as the researches ot

the chemical professor indicate as important, and when

such prove to be successful their adoption on a larger

scale follows. As an instance we may allude to the

practice of top-dressing the cereal crops, which we have

not only ourselves largely adopted, but which is being

carried out by our neighbours to a considerable extent.

The students are made acquainted with every tact

connected with these experiments, as also with the

minutest details of daily practice. It is a part of their

duty, according to the class they belong to to keep

either a iourmd of the daily work, or to note down the

exact operations in the order in which they were per-

formed, together with their cost for each crop; or

lastly, to keep the actual accounts of the farm; the

material for this purpose being given to them weekly

;

and thus they have every opportunity of aajmring

actual facts connected with coat and return, and at the

same time of learning a simple and yet comprehensive

system of accounts. It is in this way that the farm is

made useful as a part of the educational system of the

Royal Agricultural College.

SoiTTn HANT3 Fabu.— The farm to which the

following report refers, contains about 100 acres of

arable land, and about 25 acres of pasture.

The soil is various, consisting of clay loam and sand

loam, the surface being exceedingly undulating, but for

the most part of a south aspect, and excellent climate.

The situation of the farm, being within an easy distance

of a large town, gives it some advantages not possessed

by land in the outlying districts. The soil, although

not naturally of firsfc-rate quality, has been for the most

part underdrained, and thus made productive; but

bein'^ very hilly it is in consequence heavy tillage, and

the irregularity of the soil renders it not quite so well

adapted^for close cultivation and cross cropping as many

farms in the district, and no fixed rotation of crops is

pursued,

eepout, teom dec. 14th to 31st, 1861.

JTorse XaSottr.—The employment of the horses has

been various, owing to the changeable weather which

has prevailed. The sowing of Wheat after the Potato

crop has only been completed during the last few days,

the last half of the month of November and the early

part ofDecember being continuously wet. This, together

with the large acreage sown to Wheat, about 40 acres,

has delayed the season beyond the usual period, and we

hold it to be good practice to sow all the land intended for

Wheat before Christmas if possible, and at this late period

with not less than 3 bushels of seed per acre. Should

however the season be delayed until January, the first

opportunity is always best, although many farmers will

not sow in January, preferring to sow in February or

March. We have however always found that the eaiUest

sown yields best, and the crop is freer from weeds.

At intervals fallow ploughing has been going on

upon land intended for the root crops of next season,

and the sooner this work is completed the better, in

order that the frost and changes of the wea^.her peculiar

to this period may chasten and ameliorate the soil.

Carting dung from cattle boxes, &c., to heap, in readiness

for early Potatoes, has been done; also carting Couch,

&c., which the scarifier brought to the surface in the

autumn ; this, from the circumstance of not being freed

from the earth entirely, has not been burnt on the land

as usual, but carted away to pasture land, and spread

over the surface to be worked in during the spring

with the chain harrow. By iollowing this plan it h^
immensely improved the Grass land, and disposed of an

otherwise troublesome commodity without further

expense.

Hand Zahour,—^he men have been employed in the

usual routine labour of the farm, such as dung filling

and spreading, water furrowing, trenching in pastures,

cutting hedges, banking, &c. The women have been

preparing and cleaning Mangels, Turnips. &c., jj

readiness for cutting for the cattle and sheep; but

when the weather has been open they have continued

to take up with the prong the roots of Couch Grass,

which may be found amongst the root crops, Clovers,

&c. ; and we maintain that it is the best policy to attack

the Grass in this manner, as it prevents the roots

spreading over the land, and eventually saves a con.

siderable amount of horse labour at a comparatively

trifling cost.

The Stock.—The Somerset horned ewes have now

finished lambing, and the fall of lambs is good, perbapi

never better; in this district there has been an un-

usual proportion of twins and very few losses. The

West Country Downs have been nearly as forward as

the Somerset ewes, five-sixths of our Downs having

dropped their lambs by the 31st ; they will now require

the shepherd's constant attention, and there is probably

no branch of our stock feeding which requires so much

care and nicety in detail as fatting early lambs for the

London market. Our mode is to feed the ewes and

lambs in the open field, and although the land is some.

what dirty in unfavourable weather, yet the climate ig

so good and peculiar that the lambs do remarkably well

without shelter- W^hen the lambs first begin to eat, we

give them a little of the finest hay we have, Dutcli

Clover we prefer ; the root feeding consists of White

Carrots, and the white hearts of the large Cow

Cabbage quartered into the Gardner's cutter, and

passed through twice, which gives the Carrots in

small pieces like dice, and the crisp, sweet Cabbage

is reduced very fine and easily taken up by the lambs

when they first begin to eat, and it is of

great importance that they should eat early as it

relieves the ewes, particularly where they have twiua;

the Carrots and Cabbage, after being cut fine as

described, are powdered over with cake-meal, by whicli

means the lambs take cake before they would eat it k

the ordinary way ; they have, however, oil-cake

cracked and passed through a riddle, to give it as

: small as Peas or Beans, in which state cracked Peas

are mixed with it, and for lambs we prefer American

cake and Grey Peas. Our Christmas beef has bees

sold in due season at about 13^. 6d. per score, at whicli

price the bullocks have made a very good return for

feeding, having made about 10*. per week increased

value from the day of purchase to the time of sale,

which we consider a remunerative price, according to

the mode of feeding, which we will here attempt to

describe. The animals we have just sold as Christmas

beef were Devon steers three years old, bought in fresh

condition in the last week in May, from which time

until the Ist October they were put in boxes, and fed

with Clover Grass cut fresh from the field daily, an^

4 lbs. of oilcake per day each; from 1st October to

November 7th the same quantity of cake each, witb

Turnip greens and Oat straw ad libitum; and from

November 7th to the day of sale, December 20th, the

like quantity of oilcake, 60 lbs. of Mangels and Turnips

cut and mixed with the cake meal and Oat straw iu

the ordinary state. We have given the mode of feedii^

somewhat in detail in order that it may be understood

that bullocks by not over feeding in an expensive man.

ner, may be made to yield a clear profit of 3*. to 3*. 6fl.

per week, and all expenses paid and charged, including

cartage of the manure returned to the land. J, B* xi

I
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METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS—BERKSHIRE.
k

By Mr. J. B, Speaeing, Moulsford, near Wallmgford, Berks, during the week ending January 9, 186;2.

Day of
Week,

a
o
a
o
>>

At.9 A.M., Railway Time.

Reading- of

Wednesday.
Thursday ..

Friday
Saturday .,

Sunday
Monday .

.

Tucsday ,

.

Wednesday

.

Thurpd^V .

.

1

2
3

4
5
6
7
8
9

Barometer
corrected to

Frepzint,' Point
at Mean Idea

Level.

Dry Bulb I Wet Bulb
Ther- Ther-

mometer, mometcr.

Wind.

Inches,
30.44

30.45
80.14

29.93
29.S0

30.14

30.15

29.67
29.73

30
36
36
3G
41
35
40
48
43

2T
35
35
34
39
33
:'.!>

47
4-

Direc-
i
Force,

tion 0.6

N.B.
N.E.
S.W.
N.W.
W.

N.W.
S.W.
S.W.
8 W.

Amount

Reading of Self-Register-

ing- Thermometers.

Max.
of Cloud

I

in

0-10.

1

1
1

1

2
2
2

7
8
8
1
5
6
5
7
8

Air.

a

33
37
3S
42
42
47
40
48
^2

Max.
Min. in Min.
ia Raya on

Air. of

Sun.
Grass.

1

• 1 • •

£S 40 i 28
30 36 31
34 39 33
33 44 30
33 51 30
32 48 30
S5 50 34
39 54 34
as 54 35

Rain
Fallen in

previous
24 hours
on the
Ground.

Inches.

o!6i

0.03
0.03

o!o2
0.01
0.18
17

Ternperatart
Eartli-

1 foot

deep.

3Ti

38
88
38
39
89

39J
40*

2ftet

deep'

-I

I

41

40^

40

40

4l)i

0.
40*

41

tbs \

i

Calendar of Operations*
JANUARY,

Cheshibe: Jan. 1.—Our report of the autumn refers to the
finest season for field operations we can remember. After as
favourable a com harvest as could be dosired, the weather con-
tinued fine for the preparation of the land for Wheat, the sow-
ing ef which was, generally, most satisfactory. During the
month of October we had occasional showers which, were very
beneficiiil to the pastures and late sown Swetles, and upon the
whole, there was a fine time for securing the Mangel crops,
and early Swedes, without damage from frost. The early part
of November was rather wet, with occasional frosty nights, by
which a few patches of Mangels still remaining in the field were
slightly injured, not for immediate use, but for storing, and if

kept a few weeks, will, in all probabUity. turn
J^'^^^^g teea

crown and gradually decay. Swedes on the
^''^^^^-n jrjoiria?

a good healthy crop, and where sown late, have ^^^^ °pg ge^
'

up to the present time ; one of the nicest crops ^® "
arkabi?

was sown the first week in June, the bulbs are rem ^^ ;

heavy and perfectly sound, and are now Deing r^j

in • the finest possible condition. We i^*^^®
. jj^^- (f*

some early sown crop?, which probably had been ra^^ja
forced with artificial manure, that were oxcee<liDr|y'^^(,j(ee(i

quality, and judging from appearances, "^ think ^ii ^jjH

through half ttio winter ; it ia one thing to grow *^™;*. QuftlitVr

of Turnips, and another to grow them of fine »^5«^°S^ ap<*

so that a good supply of excellent food may bo dopen ^^{
throughout a long winter, but, of course, seasons D;*^ ^
deal to do with this. If, however. Tr""'"" '^•^ ^ '"

early, and are not of a first-rate keeping

r, DUt, 01 course, ou*«"» „ tp;

If, however. Turnips are sow^ ^^
irst-rate keeping kind, and i^^
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,
. „^trippted the usetuiness ot the crop will be much

,^jeineDt
"Jf^^^^^'^^^ips^someof the varieties of which

'»^K?xcellen??oS for cattle and sheep during the months

S'nS^r and November, appear to be more in favour this
rfOctOOer .tti^ — lipoTrTi- r.rnns_ varvmer from*^ «ndwehave seen some very heavy crops, yarymg from

Jft,^^ ISifper acre. Whe.t generally is looking well, bu^

?« ^birve some of the early sown becommg rather too

* w for the time of year; a little frost which we may
Inxunam ^.^^ however check it and prevent its becoming

fJ^vtPr nroud : " the late Wheat crop, although good in

vtT has ill very few instances yielded an average quantity

*^!; ar-re in cousequence of being too thin in the ground. The

KpuMpneumonia " still exists on many estates in the county,

vJ we believe no effectual cure has been discovered, we are

!1?5 to observe'that the Royal Agricultural Society has offered

rSze for the best Essay on the "Parasites, including Entozoa,

which infest cattle and sheep." This we hope will lead to the

SftTovervof a remedy for the '*Hoose"iu calves, which is

fr^nently so fatal in this county. We know of one instance

where a farmer three years ago lost 17 in about a month, and

this year be lost six out of 14, and on examination after death

the windpipe or trachea in every case was completely filled

with thread-Uke worms—in fact to suffocation. TV. P.

Mm Lothian Farm : January 6.—The labour during the past

fortnight has been entirely confined to cartage work, barn work,

(©d tlie care of live stock. A very moderate frost having sealed

upthe eutli, andmade it very convenient for easily carting

manure from the dung heaps to the fields, where it is placed in

heaps of from 2 to 4 cwt. each, according to the quantity applied

per acre. These heaps, when laid out so far as could be over-

tTken, were at once spread out by the women workers, and

there'is now about 40 acres of land ready to be ploughed for

Beans and green crops to which from 14 to 20 tons of manure
have been applied per acre. The frost having given way so as

to enable Turnips to be pulled, those stilt unsecured are being

taken up, topped, rooted, and carted tothehomestoad. Thebulbs
are unusually clean and of a full size, with very few rotted ones
among them. Sheep on Turnips did not make much for a

week, but are now fast improving. Cattle have nearly con-

sumed all the diseased Potatoes taken out among the crop
when it was raised ; though there still are unfortunately a good
supply remaining to be picked out of what was put aside as

Bound. The sale being slow with little demand for even good
qualities this week, has not commenced. Another week's
continuance of the slight frosts we have at present will

entirely exhaust all the carting which can be judiciously
prosecuted. Young Grasses look bright and promising, and
evHi old pastures have not the browned look they often
aMome after frost. The young Wheats when up look vfcII, but
a goodly quantity being only sown about the middle of
December will not be visible till spring. Save as to Oats and
Turnips, both of which have been good, we cannot speak
favourably of last year's crop. Potatoes being only one fourth
Bound, Wheat a moderate yield, and Barley poor, with rather
empty bam yards.

Notices to Correspondents.
Fire Grate: Exeter. The drawing was intended to enable any
raaker to copy it. It is all made of thin bar iron cut into
certain lengths, bent and riveted. Any blacksmith can copy
the drawing.

LsTERpRETATiON OF Rfle : W P. Axi agricultural society offers
aproniium for the best pair of agricultural horses, and to
prevent parties gaining their prizes year after year with the
same animals, introduced the following rule:— Rule 9.
"Any animal having gained the first premium for stock of
all ages in this society, shall thereby be disqualified for ever
afterwards." A. and 13. compete for premium 24, for the
best pair of horses for agricultural purposes in the year 1861.
In 1858 A. had the above premium awarded to him, and with
one of the same pair (a gelding) he competes again in 1861,
and hag the same premium awarded to him. B. being placed
second an objection was raised, and B. entered a protest
against the award. The case was referred to the general
meeting in December, when a member moved a resolution to
the effect that the award be confirmed. The resolution was
seconded and can-ied by a majority of the meeting. The
question is, has it infringed Rule 9 ? or, is A. fairly entitled
to the prize so obtained ? [It appears to us that if the prize
which one of A.'s pair helped to win in 1858 came under the
description in Rule 9

*

' First premium for stock of all ages"—
then its again helping to win a similar prize in 1861 should
have been fatal to the award, which it appears has neverthe-
less been confirmed.]

Milch Cows: Alpha.. As stated last week. Brewers* grains
wiU not much help the butter. Get some rape cake and hoil
a cake along with some Carrots for each cow daily, and mash
It all up along with some hay chaff. That will enrich the
mUk. The cows will not eat the cake unless it be boiled or
steamed to get rid of its hot aroma. Swedes and Mangels
Hre hardly to be eaten without spoiling the taste of the

aff t -"t

"S^ ^^ steamed or boUed they are less Ukely to

Poultry.—It is very difljcult to make any quotation of prices
^^f ^ ^^'^ «^eeks after Christmas. All the energies of thosewoo send seem to have been concentrated on the supply of

mf,T- °P^^^ for that time, and as though they had madeX .^^^ minds they would '* take it easy" for some time

jj
r^'^™s, the provisions we receive bear evident token of
ing been sent up in a hurry without the usual previous

TOnmg. Christmas is a time of excitement for all parties,

aelvM
^^'^^™**"'' retailers and buyers ; all suffer them-

none
p'^'*''*^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^ carried away by the stream, and

fancp f
^ ^^^® much to do for a few days afterwards. We

lon/ftn ^^^ ^^°°^ *^® market, the holidays have been

There io^i.? *"PP'y ^^ scanty and the quality inferior.

withon? P."*'."**^^® trade, and the damp, close weather is not
evArT,*!.-

influence: it necessitates an immediate sale ofeveiy hing that is sent up :-
ifWs Each 7*. U. to 12s. 0<Z.

if^^Q Fowls s 6 4
Sn^-^Uer ditto

"' " " o " ^ 3
Chickens ., 16" Jo
Geese » fin" fi fi

Partridges
.

;' " " J 9 " t I

jad ditto ;; r •• ^
\ i

- \%

cbarrre v^J^^^.^^^-^^^s : Roaldus and Mr. Harvey on Rent
^r. Smith'" ,"' ^^^- Houldaworth on Smith's cultivator,

SCiB
: r p°A*"?Ply to Mr. Grey, &c.—to appear nest week.

Called Acari
'* J^.^'i^g to the presence of minute insects

excessive *ii!i-*T-*^^
burrow under the skin and produce

^ing a"air,«f
^^°' (causing the animal to seek reUef by rub-

""^^ vrodnl
^"^ ^^^ Object. This friction removes the

* tniserablp nK-
^*'^®^' ^^^ the animal loses flesh and becomes

^ilof tnrnpnf-"'^^^* Powdered sulphur, 4 oz. ; fish oil, 12 02. ;

WelliaisS'l^'^^'Soz. ; white Hellebore, Sdracbm-s; to be

Mercurial finf*^ ^"^ rubbed into the affected parts ; or
Jard. jy /> VJ^^oient diluted with four times its weight of
"OHMS IN Pb^
P-ouud ffUl, 1

?^"?^°^
' ^orUfon. Iron filings 1 drachm;

^ eiveifS^ ifj^ > to be made into four pills, and one to
Castor oil TX' v ^"ccessful—oil of turpenriue, 3 drachms,
Cnceadavfn*^? V,*** be well mixed together and given^y lor aoT^ral days. W. C. S.

Winter and Spring Flowering Plants,

FAin> A. SMITH are now siipplying fine plants at
• moderate prices of the following :—

^Acacias, *Azaleas, Cinerarias, *Camellia3, *Chrysanthemums.
Cyclamen, Cytisus, Clianthua, Carnation (Tree), »Echeveria,
"•Epacris, *Ericas, Eutaxias, *Gardenias, *Heteroceutrum,
*Kennedyas, *Le8chenaultias, *Jasminum grandiflorum,
Monochaetum, Pelargoniums, *Passifloras, *Primula, double
and single; *feolanum, *Oranges, &c. [Those marked thus*
arc either in bud or fruit at the present time.]

GENERAL CATALOGUE gratis.
Dulwich, Surrey. S.

j»Verbena, "Sheppard's Ariosto Improved.

OSBORN AND SONS will be prepared to send ont
the above-named NEW VERBENA'on May 1 next. It

is considered by all who have seen it one of the greatest
acquisitions of the season either as a pot or bedding Verbena.
The colour is that of "Ariosto," a beautiful rich mulberry, but
in other respects it far outvies it—the truss and pip is very
much larger, and the habit robust, covering the ground well
and flowering freely and continuously. It was used last
summer most successfully by Mr. Sheppard. the intelligent
Gardener at Woolverstone Park, the seat of Jobn Berners,
Esq., near Ipswich.
In order to make it available for bedding largely the ensuing

season, Osborn & Sons have resolved to distribute it at the
following low rate ;—

•

100 Plants.. .. £5 1 12 Plants.. .. £0 18
50 PlanU . . . . 3 | A Single Plant 2 6

Fulhani Nursery, London, S.W.—Jau. 11.

PLANTS tor GAME COVERTS."^r3o;obo stronjr

well rooted Plants of PRIVET and SNOAVBKRRY, 3 to
4 feet high, to be sold very cheap, in large or small quantifies,
in consequence of the Covert in which they have been growing
being converted into tillage.

For price, &c., apply to C. E. "VTest, Newnham Paddox,
Lutterworth, Leicestershire. ,

Planting Season,

WM. URQUHART avd SONS, Dundee, be? to
announce that their PRICED LIST for this season of

Forest Trees, Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, Border Flowers,
Rosea, Ferns, and Auriculas, may now be had on appUcation,

Dundee.—Jan. 11,

Qnick.

HAND F. SHARPE are prepared to offer of the
• finest quality.

Strong 2-years' Transplanted QUICK, 3 feet high.
Strong 2-years' Seedling do., 2 feet high,

at very moderate prices, which may be had, with samples, on
application.

Seed Growing Establishment, Wisbeach.

Four Millions of Transplanted Quicks.

GEORGE CHIVAS offers the above. Two Millions
of which are suitable for Railways, and Two Millions

varying from strong to exceeding strong—a portion having
been twice Transplanted. A bale containing 100 of each, five

sizes, forwarded on receipt of 15*. ; orders for 10,000 delivered
free at any railway station.

Also Haifa Million of Transplanted SPRUCE, and one of the
largest general Nursery Stocks in the North-Western counties.

Chester, Jan. 11.

Kf\f\ fiCiCi QUICKS, 2 years' Seedling, 18 to
OyJyJ ^\J\J\J 24 inches, and 24 to 30 inches, and 2 years'

transplanted, 2;! to 3 feet.

GOOSEBERRIES and CURRANTS, leading kinds, 70s. to
80«. per 1000.
EVERGREEN PRIVET, from 2 to 5 feet, 20s, to 30s. per 1000.

The above are all strong and woU rooted.
For prices and samples apply to J. & W. Cocks, Donington

Nurseries, near Spalding.—Jan. 11.

LARCH, OAK, &c.—The Subscribers are in want of
the following. None but straight, stout, well-rooted

stuff need be offered.

LARCH, 2^ to 3 feet, and 3 to 4 feet > Stout, with clear good
OAK, 9.^ to 3 feet, and 3 to 4 feet f leaders.
LIMES, 3 to 4 feet. Ditto, Red Twigged, 9 to 10 feet. Good

plants for single specimens.
BLACKTHORN, Seedlings.
FRAyrrts.^ Arthttp DiCKsoy Sz Sons. Upton NurF=r-ries, Chests.

AFKWiespL'ctable DlSllUCT AGKKTrf WANTED
for a MANURE which is highly recommended and sold

caiTiage free. Liberal terms given.
Address, with occupation and references, B. C, 10, Pall

Mall East, London, S. W.

OTTER'S GUANO.—Established Twenty Years.
AGENTS WANTED.

Factory : 28, Clapham Road Place, S.
P
rpHE LONDON MANURE COMPANY
JL (Established 1840,)

A.re now prepared to send out the following MANURES :

—

CORN MANURE for AUTUMN SOWING.
SUPERPHOSPHATE of LIME.
DISSOLVED BONES for PASTURES.
CONCENTRATED URATE.
BLOOD MANURE for CORN.

PERUVIAN GUANO, NITRATE of SODA, SULPHATE of
AMMONIA, and every other Manure of value.
116. Fenchureh Street. E.C. Edw. Purser, Secretary.

BURNARD, LACK, and CO.'S CONCENTRATED
SUPERPHOSPHATE of LIME ; guaranteed to contain

Phosphoric Acid soluble, equivalent to 40 per cent, of Tribasic
Phosphate of Lime.
CONCENTRATED TURNIP MANURE, equal in value to

the preceding.
Of these Manures Dr. Voelcker says :—" These results must

be very ^^tifying to you, and are the best proof of the very
high agricultural and commercial value wbich characterises

your concentrated superphosphate."
Detailed analyses, with opinions of the late and present

Chemists to the Royal Agricultural Society, with Testimonials,
Prices, &c., may be had on application to Bxirnard, Lack,
& Co., Sutton Road, Plymouth.

LAVVES'S MANURES.
The Manures manufactured by J. B. Lawes for the

present season of 18G2 are now ready for delivery at his
Factories, at the following prices :—
LAWES'S PATENT TURNIP MANURE, and BONE

SUPERPHOSPHATE of LIME .. „ .. £6
LAWES'S SUPERPHOSPHATE of LTME from

BURNT BONE or MINERAL PHOSPHATES .. 5
LAWES'S BARLEY, GRASS, and MANGEL MANURES 8
These Manures can be obtained of Mr. Lawes, or through

his appointed Agents, in all parts of the United Kingdom, at
prices varying according to cost of carriage.

Genuine Peruvian Guan<i» direct from Messrs. Gibbs ; Nitrate
of Soda, Sulphate of Ammonia, and other Chemical Manures. |

American and other Cakes at market prices.

6

5

HOT-WATER APPARATITS.

. J. JONES
BEGS TO OPFEB A COMPLKTB

Hot-Water Apparatus for Houses
according to the following Plans, delivered Free to any

Railway Station in England.

O

<

o

CO

I

I

SECTION

Size of House.
16 feet by s feet ..

20 feet by 10 teet -.

25 feet by 12 feet ..

30 feet by 12 feet

40 feet by 15 feet

50 feet by 15 feet

Price

«

VI

WithCylinder Boiler.
£8
S 10

10
11 10
16 10
18 10

Saddle Boiler,

£8 12

9
10 10
12
17
20

6

C4

Size of House
16 feet by 8 foet

,

20 feet by J feet ,

25 fest by 1 3 feet .

30 feet by 12 feet .

40 feet by 15 feet .

50 feet by 15 feet ,

SECTION

IWlthCylinder Boiler.
Price) £11 10

12 10
14 10
16 10
22
24 10tf

Saddle Boileit
£12
13
15
ir 0-

23
26

CO
*o

P^

S^CTIONf

Size of House.
16 feet by 8 feet ..

20 feet by 10 feec .

.

25 feet by 12 feet .

.

30 feet by 12 feet .

.

40 feet by 15 feet ..

50 feet by 15 feet ..

With Cylinder Boiler
iVice' £12 10

13 10
16 10
19
24 10
27

o
'A

'A

a

o

at

a
o

Saddle Boiler
£13
14
17
20
25 10
28 10

>B
o

V
§
&0

.a

•SECTIOd

Size of House.
16 feet by 8 feet ..

20 feet by 10 feet .

,

25 feet by 1 2 feet

30 feet by 12 feet

40 feet by 15 feet

50 feet by 15 feet

Price

* ¥

* t

»»

WithCylinder Boiler.

£16
17 10
21 10
25
31
33 10

2 "»£& GO *"

^ fl

H o

Saddle Boiler.
£17
IS 10
22 10
2S
32
85

Address John Beknrt Lawes, 1, Adclaido Place, London
Bridge, E.C. ; and Liffey Buildings, Eden Quay, Dublin. i

The above prices include Boiler, strong Furnace-doors, Bars,
Plate, Soot-doors, Damper, and Supply Cistern-pipes of 4-inch
diameter. Elbows, &c. ; all of the best quality.

Delivered free to any Railway Station in England- Terms

:

Net t Cash.

Estimaces will be sent for the work fixed complete, or fur-
ther particulars on application to

J. Jones, Hot-Water Apparatus Manufacturer, 6, Backside,
London, S.E.
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Prices Reduced.

HJ. MOKTON AIO) CO.. lialvanised Iron Works,

,
'

S, Basinghall Buildinga, Leeds.

GALVANISED IllON ROOFING
fnr IParra BuildinKB and other Roofs; the cheapest, mOBt dur-

lble!^nerte8tKoo&ng in use; alBo8poutingatl0i</.peryard.

WIRE STRAND CABLE FENCING

ST. PANCRAS IRON WORKS
OLD ST. PANCRAS ROAD, N.W.

IRON HURDLES, FENCING, AND GATES.

THE PR0PKIEX0R3 OF THE ST. PANCRiLS mOX WOKKS, OLD ST. PANGEAS EGAD. LONDON'.

fformod of TwUted Wires Uke a rope or cable), tho 't™g«?*'

^-wT •or4,?rfco.^x"&^s'»''^^
thia Fencing supplied. „„^,nT^'r.

GALVANISED GAME AND POULTRY NETTING.
^-^^^^

Galvanised, 24 ina. wide

2-inch mesh, 4d., 4iJ.,

and fi3^^ per yard.

Oftlvanised, 24 ins. wide,

3-inch mesh, 2J'/.. 33d., and

5W. per yard. The Netting

made any width, and with

opouiuga of any size.

A"^YY%^o«2rNS^r;E^ED^.^Bs!S^Ib S^nUA
ttODS and ROME HTAKEH, Ac.

Strong CATTLE HURDLES fromKi- per yard.

PATENT IliritOVED GAS "^ORKS

of all sizes, for the use of Private Hmises, Mansi^s, I^^lway

sLuons' Mills. Collieries, Mhies. Villages. &c. "^^'^^^^^
lOtD 500 lights estimated for. The works can be entrusted to

an ordinary labourer.—Apply to

Hbnry J. Morton & Co.. 2, BasinghaU Buildings, Leeds.

WEBE AWAEDED THE

SILVER MEDAL of the EOYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY for their IRON HURDLES and GATES,

which, hj their peculiar construction, are more than twice ^ strong and durahle as those in ordmary use.

' '
Lists per post on appUcatlon. Gates from 30s. to 500Z.

The Hurdles can le seen in process of Manufacture at the Works.

GAME"wire netting.

PROFESSOR VAKNELL'S ENAMELLED AND WROTJGHT-IRON STABLE FITTINGS.

,r 1 cf,Wa PUfino-q ohtained the Commendation and the Silver Hedal of the

These Patent Manpers ^^^^
^Ub^e Fi^^^^^^

^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^.^^ ^^^

Royal Agricultural Society of E^^^^^^^ y
i^titution states that they should be used by aU who

fZft^lt:Z'-^^l^^^^ can be had plain gaWsed, or enamelled.

A Show Room is devoted entirely to every description of .Stable Furniture, and fuU-sized stalls and loose

boxes are erected for inspection at St. Paucras Iron Works,

ADDRESS—THE MANAGERS,

LOKDON

Opposite Old St.'_Panckas Chttech,

THE LARGEST WATER APPARATUS IN EUROPE

IS ERECTED OK

WEEKS'S ONE-BOILER SYSTEM.

TOTAL LENGTH OF PIPING IN THE APPARATUS NEARLY THREE MILES,

JOHN WEEKS & COMPANY,

Horticultural Builders and Hot-Water Apparatus Manufacturers,

KING'S ROAD, CHELSEA, S.W.

PLANS AND ESTIMATES FREE ON APPLICATION.

BY HER MAJESTY'S ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.

ORMSON'S PATENT JOINTLESS TUBULAR BOILER,

AN OEIGINAL INVENTION,
Brouffht out for the purpose, aad ia now fully acknowledged to surpass the OLD-FASHIONED JOINT

TUBULAR BOILERS, which have been made for the last 20 or 30 years by aU other
""^^^^^^^'^^'^rApTS

ADVANTAGES of this PATENT will be manifest to every person's iinderstandmg from t?®,
°^^°TrI!ffmNTS

For instance, one of the OLD-FASHIONED JOINED BOILERS with 50 TUBES would ^J^ye
100 JOia^^^

made of rope yarn and cement, exposed to the direct action of the FIRE, whereas m ™y P^^hiN 1 tnu

NOT ONE JOINT so exposed. And it shoulJ be fully understood that as the OLD-FASHIONED JUi^^x^

TUBULAR BOILER increases in SIZE, number of TUBES and JOINTS, its Uability to LEAKAUii. ^
increases, consequently ^ ,„ ^

THE FOLLOWING IS THE REASON WHY

ORMSON'S ONE-BOILER SYSTEM
AND PATENT JOINTLESS TUBULAR BOILERS

have become so universally adopted on account of their superior power, great safety, and economy*

ORMSON'S No. 1 BOILERS are heating upwards of 250 feet of Pipe.

ORMSON'S No. 2 BOILERS „ „ 600
ORMSON'S No. 3 BOILERS „ „ 1300
ORMSON'S No. 4 BOILERS „ „ 3000
ORMSON'S No. 5 BOILERS « „ 5000

»
»

Boilers of larger sizes if required to heat 12,000 or 15,000 feet of Pipe,

_ _ _ am-power Machinery, is in a position to execute orders with the ^roate

IRON and WOOD CONSERVATORIES of the most chaste and elaborate design; VINERIES, PINERIES, PEACH HOUSES, FORCING ^'^^-y

CLASS CASES for WALL TREKS, PITS, &c., designed and built, combining all the latest improvements, so as to answer their intended purposes without ria

disappointment.

Boilers of larger sizes it required to heat 12,000 or 15,000 feet ot Fipe, , '^^

H. OrKSOIT having a most complete Set of Steam-power Machinery, is in a position to execute orders with the greatest despatch, and at considerably ^'^^^^^^ifrcfi^

PlanSj SpecificationSj and Estimates on application.

HENRY ORMSON, Horticultural Builder to Her Majesty,

AND HOT-WATER APrARATUS MANUFACTURER TO THE COMMISSIONERS OP HER MAJESTY'S ROYAL PALACES AND PUBLIC BUILDINGS, AND
TO THE ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY,

STANLEY BRIDGE, KING'S ROAD, CHELSEA, LONDON, SAY.
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:^^'^^R'PI?ESr^^lVLolesale Prices, with
01-\VAXJi»'

mpf^pmes and every other connection,

J-J- ^TJi llti^n Bofirrsaddle, Comical CyWer and
froaght and Cast non-D^^^^^g^.^^g and Iron Stands

^^^''>S brkkwork, 50/each. Valves from 12s. 6d each,

to use without
brckwc » ^ Furnace Bars, Supply

^^''
^^'^'dBSdei' Castings of every description in stock, at

'^^"^TSCH WHITE'S Iron Wharf, Upper Ground Street,

*^:rriar3 Rridge^^ondou,
S. __

r^f^r^^TfiEliNETPS 'AOW COMBUSTION
Vl STOVE -Tbisheove is St tnae rest approach to Warm
JX SIUVE-- X

^^ ^^ ^^^ "Water, and an efficient aid in

Ventilation.

I It will burn in Churches from Saturday

till Sunday evening, without attention

during the hours of worship. In Halls will

burn day and night for weeks, with little

care. Capable of warming a large Apart-
;

ment for 24 hours, at a cost of 3d. ; and

deserving of special attention, because of •

its safety, bealthfulness, durability, and
extreme simplicity.

It is also made for Small Conservatories,

with a vapour chamber, which maintains a moist atmosphere

rtrl2 hours with once filling.

Particulars and prices post free on application to MUSGBWE
BRfvrmERS. Ann Street Iron Works, Belfast.

tUDELL'S PATENT SLOW-COMBUSTION
POTTAGE BOILER for HEATING CONSERVATORIES,

ENTRANCE HALLS, BATHS, &c., by
the Circulation of Hot Water.

Requires no brickwork setting; will

keep in action from 12 to 18 hours with-

out attention, at an expense of about Sd.

per day. Is perfectly safe, requires no
additional building, and may be seen in

operation daily at the
Patentee's Warehouse, 155, Cheapside,

London, E.C.
Price complete from SZ. 10*.

Illustrated Prospectus free, and Esti-

mates prepared for Erecting Hot-Water
Api>aratus of any magnitude.
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PATENT GUTTA PERCHA SOLES.—
Important to Gardeners.—The Gutta Percha Company

have the pleasure to acknowledge the receipt of the following

letter from G. Glenny, Esq., the celebrated Florist;—

*' Gentlemen,—I have worn Gutta Percha Soles and Heels
these two years, and being so much in a garden as I neces-

sarily am in all weathers, and with the ground in all states, I

would on no account be without them. As a matter of

economy I would recommend Gardeners to use them» for they
may repair the worn part at all times by warming the
material at the fire, and pressing it from the thick parts to the
worn parts, as easily as if it were so much dough, I think it

the duty of all persons who must occasionally wet their feet to

adopt a material that completely defies damp. Many a
gardener would escape colds and rheumatijdm by the use of

Gutta Percha Soles, Your obedient servant, G. Glekny.''

Every variety of Gutta Percha articles* such as Mill Bands,

Tubing, Soles, Sheet, Pump Buckets, Fire Buckets, Bosses,

Union Joints, Flasks, Bottles, Bowls, Chamber Vessels, Toilet

Trays, Sponge Bags, Curtain Rings, Galvanic Batteries, Calbo-

type Trays, &c., manufactured by the Gutta Percha Company,
and sold by their wholesale dealers in tovs^n or country.

The Gutta Percha Company, Patentees, 18, Wharf Road,

City Road, London, E.G.

TOSEPH HAYWOOD
AND CO.,

MANCrACTUREBS OF

* PRUNING and BUDDING

KNIVES,

SPORTSMAN'S, and aU kinds

of POCKET CUTLERY.

Dealers in Gambia Garden

Shears, Scissors, Syringes, &c.

HOTHOUSES for the MILLION.—On the

principle invented and patented by Sir Joseph Paxton,

M.P., combining sipaplicity, cheapness, excellence, and dura-

Mlity. being capable of fulfilling, in the most perfect manner,

ail the requirements of Horticulture. LEAN-TO-HOUSES,
30 feet in length, can be had for less than 171. SPAN ROOFS,
30 feet m length, for 33L ; and all other dimensions at equally

low prices. Delivered free to any Railway Station round
London. , . ,

Illustrated Circulars, "with Lists of Prices, can be had on
prepaid application to Samuel Hereman, 7, Pall Mall Bast,

London. ______^
Horticidtural Works, Danvers Stxeet, Chelsea, S.W.

BECK'S PATENT

Glamorgan "Works, Sheffield.

JTYLOR AND SONS'
• PATENT IRON PUMP

Vfith reversible handle, for

Shallow Wells, Hot-Houses,

&c. Price 253. 6d. each.

IRON YARD
and

GARDEN PUMPS
3 feet 6 inches under spout

2i 8 3i inch
43s. 533. 605. each.

J. Ttlor and Sons manu-
facture PUMPS for DEEP

\

WELLS which do not require

any fixing below the level of

the ground.
PUMPS ofJ.Ttlor & Sons'

manufacture to be obtained
of Plumbers in all parts of

the United Kingdom.

J. Tylor & Sons, Manu-
facturers, Warwick Lane,
Newgate Street, London, E.C.

J

HOT WATER VALVE.

OHN WARNER and SONS,
Bell and Brass Foitnders to Her Majtstt,

Hydraduc Engineers, Beia2[er3, &c.,

8, Crescent, Cripplegate, London, E.C.

WARNER'S PATENT CAST-IRON
PUMP, for raising Water from Wells not
exceeding 25 feet in depth.
Diameter
of Barrel. Height. £ 8. d.

24 in. short 1 ft. 7 in

.

2J„ long 3„ 3„
8 „ ditto 3 „ 6 „
3i„ ditto 3„ 6,.
4 „ ditto 3 „ 6 „

Red Spider Magnified.

ORCHARD HOUSE
TREES and VINES.

Winter wash with

GISHURST COMPOUND,
recommended by Mr. Rivers.

See "Orchard House," ninth

edition ; and see Mr. Pear-

son's recommendation in,

the Jounial of Horticulture,

10th Sept., 1861.

Sold retail by Nurserymen
and .Seedsmen in boxes Is.,

8»., and 10^. 6d. each.

Wiboieaale by

Price's Patent Candle Co.,

Limited.

NEAL*S PATENT
PASTILS.

APHIS

The folIowin^'T is one of upwards of
70 Testimonials received by J. Neal
from gentlemen personally unknown
to him.

** I beg to bear my testimony to the
value of Neal's Pastils, and their effi-

cacy in destroying, most effectually,

the Green Fly without any trouble,
and at a nominal expense, when com-
pared with ihe us of Tobacco or even
Tobacco Paper.

"James San'ders,
" Nursery Grounds, Abergavenny.**

Sold by all principal Seedsmen.

Price la. and 2». per packet

Patentee

;

Magnified Aphides. J. Neal, Edward Street, Birmingham.

No. 35.

Fittedforlead.\ 110
gutta percha 1 10
or cast iron 1 2 4
flanged pipe 12 9

as required. | 2 IS

2i „ short, with 15 feet of Lead Pipe
attached, ready for hxing ... .2 00

^ „ long ditto ditto ditto 2 14
This Pump is fitted with J. W. & Sons'

Patent Vibrating Standard, Improved Re-
volving Cap, Metal Bucket, and Brass Suc-
tion Valve. By means of the Revolving Cap
the handle can be shifted to the right or left

hand, or opposite the nose, as desired.

To Farmers and Agriculturists.

COTTON SEED CAKE.—The best and cheapest
Cake for Feeding purposes, and particularly adapted for

Dairymen and Cowkeepers, made from pure B^yptian Seed,
which is freed from all fibre.

iHApply to Ralph Leiqh Claite, Broker, Chapel St., Liverpool.

WANTED, 3 or 4 ACRES of LAND, suitable for

Market purposes (with a Cottage preferred), withia
10 miles of Covent Garden Market.

Address, A. B., Mr. Hurd, Horticultural Builder, Radnor
House, King's Road, Chelsea.

WANTED to RENT, by a desirable Tenant, ia
Gloucestershire, Wiltshire, Dorsetshire, or adjoining

Counties, a Useful STOCK and CORN FARM, of 500 or 600

Acres, principally Arable. A comfortable Hotiae, conveniently

situated, and Shooting indispensable.

Address Particulars to Farm, Bath Chronicle Office, Bath.

To Kurserymen, Gentlemen, Gardeners, and Others.

TO BE DISPOSED OF, owing to the Decease of

the Proprietor, a compact and long established NURSERT
and SEED BUSINESS at Middlewich, commanding an ex-
tensive trade. The Stock is young and healthy. The Nurseries

extend over 15 acres, are situated in a good locality, and within

two miles and a quarter from the Winsford Station on the
London and North Western Railway, and near to the Trent
and Mersey Canal.

For particulars apply to Mr. John Taylor, Croxton Hall,

near Middlewich, or to Mr. C. F. Barker, Solicitor. Middlewich.

To Harket Gardeners.

TO BE LET on LEASE or by the Tear, 13 Acres
of unexceptionable LAND, fronting a Turnpike Road,

close to the Wolverton Station, and in the midst of a large and
increasing population. A portion of Freehold Land abutting

on the ground could be purchased for Building. This oflfers a
remarkably advantageous opening for a Market Garden;
S acres adjoining Iict in Allotments.
Address for particulars to Rev. W. T. Sakket , Stony Stratford.

TO BE LET, with immediate possession, a small
NURSERY of about 2 Acres in a respectable and increas-

ing neighbourhood, within a few miles of the South-east of

Loudon. There are several Houses and Pits stocked with
Geraoiums and Bedding Plants, &c., for which there is a great

demand. The ground contains a number of fine bearing Fruit

Trees, with good walls for Trained Trees, and a variety of

Oniameiitil Plants and Shrubs. A capital situation for a
jobbing trade. The rent very moderate, and the Stock to be
taken by valuation in the usual way.
For further particulars apply to Mr. A CHANnLBR. Horticul-

tural Agent and Valuer, 2S, Priory Road, Wandsworth Road, S.

V'^^^}^^^^^ Valve. Angle Valve.
^ 18s. 6d. ; 3" 25«. ; 4" 30a. 2" 17«. ; 8" 23*. ;

4" 28a.

V^l^ GRAY, Sole Agent, bep^s to call attention

Perfft^n
^"^*^ simple and perfect Valve ever invented. It is

to gS" fil ^I"}.^^
^'^^'^' ^^d *8 nc^er liable to get out of order, or

To A
by standing.

Patentv?"^^^^- ^^oinebrs, Gardenebs, & Othrrs.—Beck's
mea of tk

** \^^ ^^^^ submitted to several of the most scientific

approT^i A vu^' ^^ ^^^ invariably met with unquaUfied

CoSv. ^^^^ Discount to the Aade.
^Ptionnf w ^'^^ QREKNHondEs, Vineries, and every des-

^d of hioi
^^^'^^^^ erected on the most improved principles,

withpofSL^^^^^^s, atthe lowest possible price consistent

^PproveH^ru.^ P°*^ Water in all its branches. Boilers of every

JAiris r
^"^ "' Tubular Saddle, Conical, Ac.

Square 1^^'^?'' Horticultural Works, Danvers Street, Paulton'a^- g^"g ^Road, Chelsea. S.W.

__*^fS^ySES TO BE LET, comprising about 200
Tubular BuUe

^'^^ of recently erected Buildings, heated by a
^therto attendA^'^ *

4-inch pipes. The Proprietor, who haa
^erefore let tt

them, cannot continue to do so, and will

hardens orenf ^^ ^^ themselves, or with his extenHive
'^ be reliev/ft f

^ *^5^ mutual arrangement by vfhich he
*tock of Pinil S"^ ^^® superintendence of them. There is a
***^al plant. ™ I -J"^^' Pt^^^ches. &c., with a large stock of the
**^tUy, accnrnT^ j^^ ™ay ^ "sei, &c., without any immediate
Sood character ^eed

*^'^^"™^^"*^e8. None but <Jhurchmeu of

?*^yer%iL!®S*^^ ,*o the Reverend the Rector, at Messrs.
linden, Kg. ^*^^' ^' *^^tle Court, Birchin Lane, Comhill,

2 15

3 4

WARNER^S IMPROVED LIQUID MANURE
or GEJfERAL PORTABLE PUMP.

This Pump is fitted with
Warner's Patent Bucket and Valve,

and cannot clog in action. The Barrel
is made of Galvanised Iron, not likely

to corrode, and ran be raised or lowered
atpleasureonthe stand, thelegs ofwhich
fold together, and it may be carried

with ease by one man.
Stand and Pump, with screwed £ ». d.

Tail Pipe, fitted with strong
Brass Union for Suction
Pipe

If fitted with Barrel of
Planished Copper

Stand and Pump, with plain
Tail Pipe, for tying on Suc-
tion Pipe

2-inch India Rubber and Can-
vas Flexible Suction Pii>e,

on wires, in either 10, 12, or
15 feet lengths ., per foot 2 6
No. \'i is a similar Pump to the above,

without stand, but with strong
wrougtit-ii'on straps, for fixing to

Tpater cart or plank, price 2i. 5«.

Every description of Macliinery for Raising Water, by means
of Wheels, Rama, Deep Well Pumps, Ac. ; also Fire and Gar-
den Engines, &c.

J. W. & Sons* Illustrated Catalogue forwarded post free on
application.

The above may be obtained of any Ironmonger or Plumber
in Town or Country, or of the Patentees and Manufacturers,

I JoHK Wakker & Sosr^ ^ Crescent, Cripplegate, London, E.G.

2 9

No. 42.

Valuahle Consignment of Seeds from California

and Oregon, just arrived.

MR. J. C. STEVENS will Sell by Auction at his

Great Room, 38, King Street, Covent Garden, W C., on
THURSDAY, Jan. 16, fat half-past lU o'Clock precisely, about
80 oz of Clean SEED of Wellingtonia gigantea in tirst-rate

condition; 15 oz. of Cupressus Lawaoniana, several lbs. of
Pinus insignls, Jeffreyii, Sabiniana, Lambertiana, Frernon-
tiana, mouticolor, tubercnlata; Abies Douglasi. Menziesii,

Suttoniana ; Sequoia sempervirens, Cupressus macrocarpa and!

Macnabiana. &c. Also a few C0>^ES and drivd specimens.
On view the Morning of Sale, and Catalogues \r.v\.

Important Sale of Plants.

Grainsey Hall, near Grimsbt, Lincolnshirb,

MR. DAVID THOMPSON will SELL »'y AUC-
TION, without reserve, on the Pre«ri*M. ^'f Geo. Haigh^

Esq., Grainshy Hall, Liucohishire, on THURSDAY, Jan. 16. at

11 o'clock precisely, a Choice and Valuable Collectmu of STOVE:
and GRKKNHOUSE PLANTS, FERNS, BBDDING PLANTS,
FRUITING aud SUCCESSION PINES, Ac. The above con-

sist of choice Exhibition Plants, viz., Allamandas. Stephanotis,

Hovas. a splendid specimen of Cycas revoluU, tluj S;igo Palm,

a ene Pitcher Plant, the whole consiatinK oi about 165 lots,

well worthy the attention of Exhibitors and otliers Also a

good subatjintial Sp»n-roofed Greenhouse, and several Pits and
Frames, with Heatiug Apparatus, Boiler, Ac.

Further particulars aud Catalogues may be had on applica-

tion to Wm. Grainob, Esq., Solicitor. Grimsby; Messrs. E. P.

DixoN A Sons, Nurserymen, Hull ; or the Auctioneer, Mr. D.
Thokpsok, Grimsby.
Gramsby is situate about two miles from Beaton le-Clay, or

North Xhoreaby Station, ou the Great Ncnthem line.
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T^OTl LIST OF STRIKIXG NOVELTIES RECEn^ED EROM OUR SARDINIAN CORRESPONDENT.
I'OR hibi Ui » i i^ » ^/ -^

'^_^:.y .„.„_...„„™„ nv T^^r-Tr PAr.E OP GARDENER'S CBRONICLE.
SEE l1?T WEEK'S ADVERTISEMENT OX BACK PAGE OF GARDENER'S CHRONICLE.

BAER SUGDEN; SEED MERCHANTS AND FLORISTS
12, KING STREET, COVENT GARDEN, W.C.

SPRING
KOa-ICE-B rt« c<mne of three or four days we sUll forward to all our Customers and AppUeanUAc. a (^opy<>four

FLOWER for 1862

AKllANGED AND CLASSIFIED OX AN ENTIRELY NEW PRINCIPLE.

COLLECTIONS OF CARNATIONS, PICOTEES, AND PELARGONIUMS
_, . „ ^ . , f. „ H,^:, cpFPTAT «;\rnT\'TAK rORRESPONDENT. who has for many years devoted his aUenfcion to the iniproveiiient

of

Tarieties.

No.
roM
earmino

1.

scarlet

For prices see

CARNATIONS.
A Collection contahs 240 ^eed^, lelng 20 Seeds of each variety.

Collections containing 12 superb varieties of SELF CARNATIONS viz., ^
^^^^^^
pink

No
wbito ground piirjilc flake

scarlet gruuud inaroon flake

whH« groTind rono flake

^to ground scarlet flake

brunzo

, 2. Collections

maroon
'white

slate

Termilion

purple
crimson I

pnrplo and maroon bizarre

«hainoi* and violet bizarre

Karlet rote and purt'lc bizarre

carmine and slate bizarre

containing 12 superb varieties

, wbite pTTOund pink flake

spotted (^ound mulberry flake

white ground scarlet flake

crimflon ground violet flake

I No. 3. ICollections containing 12 anpert varieties
crimson and purple bizarre

pink and silver bizarre

scarlet and maroon bizarre

sienna purple and rose bizarre

FLAKE CARNATIONS, viz.

white ground blush flake

crimson ground maroon flake

scarlet ground blue flake -

blush ground lilac fiake

of BIZARRE CARNATIONS, viz.
purple and flesh bizarre
flesh and maroon bizarre

pink carmine and purple bizarre
red and black bizarre

«carlet nod iUta
Awh and purple

ITo. 4. Collections containing 12 superb varieties of FANCY CARNATIONS, viz.

piuk and lavender
carmine and maroon

strawberry
vermilion shaded

cerise and purple
carmine shaded blue

\

\

violet and crimaon
carmine and slate

No. 5. Collections containing 12
nankeen (rrouud carmine fiake

Bolpbur ground crimiion flake

yellow ^ound slate flake

yellow ground orange flake

superb varieties of YELLOW PLAKE
orange ground vermilion flake

yellow ground j^k flake

salmon ground scarlet flake

buff ground vermilion flake

crimson mottled
fleah and maroon

CARNATIONS, viz.
orange gi'ound maroon Sake
yellow ground rose flake

yellow ground scarlet flake
yellow ground purple flake

No. e. Collections containing 12 superb varieties of YELLOW BIZARRE and SELF CARNATIONS, viz.
=- ''- ^- vellow self

lemon self

buflF self

orange self

yellow purple and rose bizarre

yellow rose and scarlet bizarre

orange scarlet and maroon bizarre

yellow carmine and lavender bizarre

orange maroon and purple bizarre

yellow flesh and maroon bizarre

orange rose and purple bizarre

yellow rose and lavender bizarre

yellow mottled carmine
yellow spotted scarlet

salmon shaded scarlet

orange pink and lavender

containing
salmon spotted cerise

yellow rose and slate

orange mottled scarlet

yellow aliaded pink

of YELLOW FANCY CARNATIONS, viz,
salmon shaded purple
yellow shaded maroon
yellow blue and pink
orange shaded scarlet

cense
rose

„.. X Collections containing 12 fine varieties of PERPETUAI SELF CARNATIONS^
I

pfnk I lilac |
purple I bronze

maroon crimson

No. 9. Collections containing
white ground pink flake
ptirplegroun«l maroon flake
white gTDtind rose flake

flame ground vermilion flake

scarlet

PERPETUAL FLAKE
carmine

copper
puca

white ground carmine flake

pink ground lilac flake

strawberry ground maroon flake

piuk ground scarlet fiake

CARNATIONS, viz.
rose ground lilac flake
white ground purple flake
white ground lavender flake
white KTound scarlet flake

lilac rose and purple bizarre
Mariet and yellow bizarre

flMlb and maroon bizarre
pink flesh and purple bizarre

No. 10. Collections containing 12 fine varieties of PERPETUAL BIZARRE CARNATIONS, viz.
crimson and lavender bizarre
rose and mulberry bizarre
purple pink and scarlet bizarre

purple white and rose bizarre

crimson and slate bizarre
pink rose and lilac bizarre
purple and rose bizarre
crimson and maroon bizarre

strawberry
mottled crimson
pink shaded lavender
mottled purple

No. 11. Collections containing 12 fine varieties of PERPETUAL FANCY CARNATIONS, viz.
pink spotted rose
carmine shaded purple
fancy white
flesh and scarlet

rose and black
flame shaded vermilion
cerise and blue
maroon shaded

PICOTEES.

white ground scarlet edge
-white ground ptirplc edge
peach ground carmine edge
white gTDimd rose edge

No. 12, Collections containing 12 superb varieties of PICOTEES
white ground broad scarlet edge
white ground broad purple edge
white ground fancy rose edge
white ground lavender edge

VIZ.
white ground broad crimson edg-e
white ground narrow crimson edge
white ground cupped purple edge

yellow ground row edge
yellow ground maroon edge
yellow ground pink edge
ofange ground mulberry edge

white ground scarlet edge
white ground purple edge
white ground narrow pink edgo
white ground broad ro^e edge

No, 13. Collections containing 12 superb varieties of YELLOW
yellow ground scarlet edge
salmon ground red edge
orange ground scarlet edge
yellow ground purple edge

No. 14. Collections containing 12 fine varieties of PERPETUAL
white ground wax-like purple edge
white ground maroon edge
white ground nink edge
white ground lilac edge

No
Etna ..

Lord Clyde ,

.

Crown Imperul
BirdofParadiae

PELARGONIUMS.

PICOTEES, viz.
yellow ground vermilion edge
DuS' gi'ound scarlet edge
yellow ground crimson edge
yellow groimd broad maroon edge

PICOTEES, viz.

^ J

white ground fancy scarlet edge
white ground chocolate edge
white ground rose edge,
white ground fancy maroou edge

. 19< Collections containing 12 splendid varieties of LARGE FLOWERED PELIRQONIUMS viz
Turner I Empress of Russia . . Stuart 1 Apollo

'

Stuart
Grandc-Duchesse Marie
Marquise de Chftteauneuf
Madame rroeschel,

,

99

ApoUi
Mulberry
Beauty of Reading
Rosa Bonheur

Beck.

Hoyle

&tacelei
<^e€n of Spots
Keine Hortenae
Venus de Medicia

No. 20, Collections containing 12 splendid varieties of SPOTTED PELARGONIUMS viz
Turner Vrr4nr T;>TT\mflnti«l TlfSy^n^,. -- _ . ^

*

• r»

•#

Miellez
• • 99

Victor Emmanuel
Baron Prost .

.

Frances Evelyn
L^on Piiatte.,

* Miellez
Stuart

i^ ^ ^^- ^^* ^*>^lection containing 12 splendid varieties of FANCY PELARGONIUM'S vi7Amy .. ,, ,, ,, Turner r«:_-T* ™ wi«*.»j, vi*i«

Mr. Hohper . StviaVt
Paul Bounin
Prince Imperial
K)id*ltalie ..

M 4

Btftuty
Biidesmaid

Circle Turner
Mrs. Turner. ,. .. ^,
FI< rencc Stuart . . . . Stuart
Julia ijtelen

^

DRIKD SPECIMENS of NEW SEEDLING PELARGONIUMS to be

BARR

Louise Bonn^re
MadeaioiseUe Roulicr
Madame Bounin
Prince of Wales 1/

seen at our Establishment.

Stuart

b « f9

AND SUGDEN, Seed Merchants and Florists, 12, King Street, Covent Garden, W.C
MWW4 o;., rreoBrtof WhrtefttHs, City of Loudoo, anU Puljlished by them nt̂ ^%t^:^^A'^s^tsSi^^.r.c^^^.'^%i?^^^T^^JSi^Z'^i.K^^Tu! ^^-

°*"
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SATUBDAY, JANUARY 11, 1862.

SOUTH KENSINGTON MUSEUM.—
Yof^r the Ist January, 1862, and till further notice, the

^ .^^Kensiii^on Museum will be CLOSED 'on WEDNESDAY
S?^?.;! and OPEX instead on SATURDAY evenings, till

jTiTi'^AdmlsTon free. By Order of the

January H-

T O N,

Coramitteo of Council on Education.

EOLOGY.—KING'S COLLEGE, London.—
Prnfp^sor Tennant, F.G.S., will commence a COURSE of

rrPTTTRES on GEOLOGY, on FRIDAY MORNING. January

iSh it Q o'clock. They will be continued on each succeeding

^VnvRsnAY and FRIDAY at the same hour. Fee, 21. 12s. M.
R. W. Jelf, D.D., Principal.

WEDNESDAY

12 by
12 „ 10, 13 „ 10,

13,. n» 14,. 11,

14 » 12, 15 „ 12.

18 m 12. 19,. 12,

17 „ 13. 18., 13,

16 „ 14. 1T„ 14.

15 by 9
15 „ 10

16,. 11
1T» 12

16 „ 13
20 „ 13
20 .. 14

1

3rds. 4Lhs.

14fi. Oti. 125. 6d.

per 100 feet

EVENING LECrUUIiiS on GEOLOGY, at the

GOVERNMENT SCHOOL of MINES, Jermyn Street.—

vr A Geikie. FR,S.E., F.G.S., will commence a COURSE
nfTEN LECTURES on theFIRST TRINCIPLES ofGEOLOGY,
^n TUESDAY, January 14, at 8 o'clock ; to be continued on

each succeeding FRIDAY and TUESDAY evening at the same

hour. Tickets for the whole Course, price 5s.. may be had at

the Museum of Practical Geology.

fLGlAN HOKTICULTUHAL BOARDING
SCHOOL. — This School, belonging to the Belgian

Government, was established 13 years ago, in M. Lnins Van
Hoittte's Horticultural Establishment at Ghent, and Foreigners

ai-e admitted at the rate of 24J. a year, including Instruction,

Board, and Washing. The Course begins on the 1st February.

For Prospectuses application must be made at Mr. R.

Silberrad's Office, 5, Harp Lane, Great Tower Street, London,

E.C. ; for reference at Mr. Th. Cripps, Nurseryman, Tunbridge

Wells'; Mr. Sandy, Nurseryman, Stafford, who will be kind

cnonph to answer on prepaid application.

Bralnage Season.

MR. BAILEY DENTON undertakes the DRAIN-
AGE of ESTATES by Commission or Contract.

52, Parliament Street, Westminster. S.W.

RAINAGE of LAN DS (by Contract or laid out and
superintended at 6s. per acre), and the Erection of Agri-

cultural Buildings and all other permanent improvements to

Landed Estates, are undertaken by Mr, Humbert, Land Agent
and Survej-or, Watford, Herts ; and such works can, if desired,

be entirely executed under powers conferred by special Acts of

Parliiimont by money raised by Loan, and paid off (both prin-

cipal and interest) by small annual payments, spread over a
number of years, in the form of a rent charge, without imme-
diate payment by the Landowner.

DRAINAGE OUTFALLS. — The most simple,
expeditious, and inexpensive powers for obtaining the

right of making Outikll Drains, Cuttings, &;c., through the
Lands of adjoining Proprietor.^, are under the WEST of

ENGLAND DRAINAGE and INCLOSURE COMPANY'S
ACT, and there is no necessity for separate proceedings such
as Petitions, Special Act of Parliament, Commissions of Sewers.
or Drainage Boards, &c.
Draining, Inclosing, Irrigating, Warping, Road Making, and

all kind of Land Improvements execut-ed on Entailed,
Mortgaged, or other Properties ; the whole cost can be a Charge
on the Lands permanently, or it might be made redeemable at
any fixed time in one or more sums or by half-yearly instal-

laents over any term of years, at the option of Propi-ietors.

Frederick Brodte, Secretary.
Offices—Exeter, and 30, Parliament Street. London, S.W.

T'
HE LANDS IMPROVEMENT COMPANY.—
Incorporated by Special Act of Parliament in 1853.

2, Old Palace Yard. Westminster, S.W.
To LaNDOWN ER3, THE Ct-ERGY, ESTATE AOENTS, SURVEYORS, &C.

IN England and Wales and in Scotland.
The Directors beg leave to announce that the Company's

Amendment Bill, IS-'iO, has received the sanction of the Legis-
lature. The Company now advance money, unlimited in
amount, for the followiug works of Agricultural Improvement,
the whole outlay and expenses in aU cases being liquidated by
a rent charge for 25 years.

1. Drainage, Irrigation and Warping, Embanking, Inclosing.
Clearing, Reclamation, Planting, for any beneficial pur-
pose, Engines or Machinery for Drainage or Irrigation.

2. Farm Roads, Tramways and Railroads for agricultural or
farming purposes.

3. Jetties or Landing places on the sea coast or on the banks
of navigable rivers or lakes.

4. The erection of Farm Houses, Labourers' Cottages, and
other Buildings required for Farm purposes, and the im-
provement of and additions to Farm houses and other
Duildiogs for farm purposes.

lAudowuers assessed under the provisions of any Act of
raniament. Royal Charter, or Commission, in respect of any
public or general works of drainage or other improvements,
^y borrow their proportionate share of the cost, and charge
tae same with the expenses on the lauds improved.
No investigation of title is required, and the Company being

^ ^ strictly financial character do not interfere with the plans
™fl execution of the Works, which are controlled only by the
i^werntueut Enclosure Commissioners.

^ or farther information, and for forms of application, apply

9 A?j T^
Honourable William Napiick, Managing Director,

l,^jdPalace Yard, Westminster. S.W.

MiNTOX AND CO. have REMOVED from Albion
p-Jr

I'lace. Blackfriars, to 50. Conduit Street, Regent Street, W.
_^^CAU8TIC and other PAVEMENTS, EAliPHENWARE
*aa i'LAiN TILES. Designs and Estimates prepared.
~-~-,___Manufactory : Stoke-npon-Trent .—Jan. IL

P T, ARCHER'S "FRIGI DOMO."—Patronised
-JL-U by her Majesty the Queen, the Duke ofNorthumberland

wiVt^^^ House, his Grace the Duke of Devonshire for Chis-
^CK batdens. Professor Lindley for the Horticultural Society,

R?^ .^^^"^ Paxton for the Crystal Palace, Royal Zoological

PRnT^'o^^ ^^rs. Lawrence of Ealing Park, &c.
<.H^^^-TI0N from the COLD WINDS & MORNING FROST.

and w 1
^*^^^0»" a Canvas made of patent prepared Hair

whpc ' * perfect non-conductor of Heat and Cold, keeping,

all hn t-^
^\ ^^ ^PP^^d* a fixed temperature. It is adapted for

PiTiits !5
^^^'"^^ ^^^ floricuitural purposes, for preserving

wind f^^
Flowers from the scorching raye of the sun, from

hiH ?«
^^'^ attacks of insects, and from morning frosts. To be^d in any required lengths/

^

i,wo yards wide ,. . . Ij. m. per yard run,

An^J*!"?^ '^'?®
. ." , "., 3*. per yard.

Also"

Horticultural Glass Warehouse.HOMAS MILLINGT
87, BISHOPSGATE STREET WITHOUT, E.G.

LISTS FORWAJIDED ON APPLICATION.

Glass for Greenhouses,

JAMES PHILLIPS and CO. beg to submit their
prices as follows :

—

ENGLISH GLASS. 16 ounces to the foot, m Sheets averaging
40 by 30, packed in Cases containing about 280 feet, 2\d. and
2S(Z. per foot.

SHEET GLASS, 16 ounces, packed in boxes of 100 feet each.
Package included.

9, 13 by 9. 14 by 9,

14 „ 10,
15 „ 11.
16 „ 12,

20 ,. 12,

19 „ 13.

18 „ 14.

Various other sizes.

GLASS FOR ORCHARD HOUSES,
As supplied by us to Mr, Rivers.

20 in. by 12 in. \ 16 oz.

Common 13«. 6(i.

Superior do 16
English Glass ., .-18

The above prices include the Boxes.

SMALL SHEET SQUARES, in 100 feet Boxes.
6by4 6iby4i 7by5 7i by 5U ,, g ^

8„ 6 8i„ 61 9„ 7 9i„ US ^^^'
^

'

10 „ 8 lOJ „ 84 12 6

Boxes 2s. each, returnable at full price.

SQUARES CUT TO SPECIAL SIZES.

16 oz. 4tha, l|d.. 2(Z., and %d, 21 oz. 2|t7., 3d, and Z^d.

„ 3ds, 2c?., 2^(2., and Zd. „ Sd., Hd., and 4d.

London Agents for Hartley's Improved Patent Rough Plate.

in. by 13 in.

20 in. by 14 in.

20 in. by 15 in.

21 OS.

£0 18*.

1 8
1 9

P

IVrETTlNG for SHEEPFOLDS. made of Cocoa Nub
1> Fibre. Price id, per yard. COCOA NUT CORD for

THATCHING —Wildey and Co., Manufacturer of Cocoa Nut
Matting and Mats, Holland Street, Blackfriars Road, S.E.

ANNED GARDEN NETTING for preserving
Seed Beds, Fruits, Strawberries, from frost, blight, birds,

&c., and as a Fence for fowls, fee. 1 yard wide, Ijd. ; 2 yards.

3(?. ; 3 yards, 4^d. ; aud 4 yards, 6d, per yard, in any quantity,
may be had at Chas. Wrioht's, 376, Strand, W.C.
GREENHOUSE and FLOWER-POT 8TICE:3 VAR-

NISHED :—1 foot, 3d. ; IJ. 4(2. ; 2, 5d. ; 2i, 7d. ; 3, 10c?. ; 4,

Is. 6d. per dozen. DAHLIA STICKS VARNISHED, per
dozen :—3 feet, U. 6d. ; 4, 2s. 3d. ; 5. 3s. ; 6, 3s. 6d. An allow-
ance to Nurserymen^

ATENT GARDEN NETTING wiU be found
superior to every other article for the protection of

Fruit Trees from frost, birds, &c. ; whilst rendering this service

light and air are not impeded. It is also a beautiful Stiading

for Hothouses, and is cheaper, being more durable than any
kiudof Tiffany, or other material in use. NETTINGS, No. 1,

155. ; No. 2, 185. 9d. ; and No. 3, 225. 6d. per piece. Pieces.

30 yards long. 55 inches wide. GARDEN MATS, highly recom-

mended, 50 by 70 inches, 20cZ. each.

Agentis : Robt. Heinekey & Co., 20, Harp Lane, Tower
Street, London, E. 0.

-WORSTED
NET, an approved and effectual protection, edged with

cord, and loops every IS inches, 2, 3, and 4 yards wide, 7d.

per square yard. TANNED NETS, 6s. 3d. per 100 yards.

NEW TWINE NET, 14d. per yard. SHEEP NETS, FISHING
NETS, &c.

R. RicHABDSOs, Net Maker, 99, Euston Road, London, N.W-
N.B.—GARDENERS' WATERPROOF CAPES, 3 feet deep,

3s. ; lined with woollen, 5s. POLICE CAPES. ISs. and 24s. per

dozen; TARPAULING8, 9d. per square yard. TRANS-
PARENT SHEETING, 54 inches wide. Is. per yard. ^^

T> LOSSOM of WALL FRUIT TREES.

Linseed Oil, Genuine White Lead, Cai-son's Paints, Paints

of various colours ground ready for use.

Milk Pans, Propagating Glasses, and every description of

Glass for Horticultural purposes.
James Phillips & Co., 180, Bishopsgate Street Without,

London, E.G.

Oil Paint no longer Necessary.

HILL AND SMITH'S PATENT BLACK VARNISH
for preserving Iron Work, Wood, or Stone. This Varnish

is an excellent substitute for oil paint on all out-door work, and
is fully two-thirds cheaper. It may be applied by an ordinary

labourer, requires no mixing or thinniug, and is used cold- It

is used in the grounds at Windsor Castle, Kew Gardens, and at

the seats of many hundreds of the nobility and gentry, from
whom the most flattering testimonials have been received,

which Hill & Smith will forward on application.

Sold in casks of about 30 gallons each, at l.«. &d. per gallon, at

the Manufactory, or Is. Sd. per gallon paid to any station in

the kingdom. \

Apply to Hill & Smith, Brierley Hill Iroa Works, near
Dudley, and 76, Cannon Street^ E.G., from whom only it can

be^obtained.

Parkes' Steel Digging Forlts.

BURGESS AND KEY. 95, Newgate Street, E.C.,

London, being the W^iolesale and Retail Agents for these

celebrated Tools, have always a large Stock on hand from
which tlieir Customers may select what they may require.

ANTHONY'S PATENT AMERICAN CHURN has obtained

the FIRST PRIZE given by the Royal Agricultural Society at

every Meeting since 1850. It is strongly recommended as the

most perfect Ciiurn now in use. Full particulars sent on

application.

Agricultural Machinery.
CHAFF CUTTERS. TURNIP CUTTERS, PULPERS. MILLS,

PLOUGHS, HARROWS, CARTS, &c., Delivered Carriage Free.

Burgess & Key, Manufacturers, 95, Newgate Street. London.

PRICE LISTS free per Post.

FOWLER'S STEAM PLOUGHING, &c., APPA-
RATUS.—Catalogues, with full details of Cost of Working,

and Descriptions of TWO NEW Systems of Utilising the

ORDINARY PORTABLE ENGINE will be sent on appU-

cation to •
„, ,

John Fowleb, 28, Cornhill, London, E.G. ; or Steam Plough

Works. Leeds.

FOWLER'S

STEAM PLOUGHING AND CULTIVATING PATENTS.

RANSOMES SIMS
HAVE the pleasure to announce that they have arranged with JNO. FOWLER for the use of the ahove

PATENTS, and they will answer any inquiries respecting them, and execute any Orders promptly.

STEAM PLOUGHING AND CULTIVATING.

HIGHLY SATISFACTORY REPORTS
HAVE BEEN RECEIVED FROM THE PURCHASERS OF

HOWARD'S NEW PATENT :STEAM CULTIVATORS,
AND WILL BE SENT FREE OX APrnCATIOJf TO

JAMES FREDERICK HOWARD,
BRITANNIA IRON WORKS, BEDFORD.

ALSO CATALOGUES WITH FULL PARTICULARS OF THEIR;

CHAMPIOl^ PLOUGHS, HARROWS, HORSE RAKES, & HAYMAKERS.

The following are two of the Reports referred to :

—

*'°p^'H*'^'ed make, 3 yards wide, 2«. 6d. per yfird run.
^ * nei Dome '' Netting, 2 yiirds wide. Is. 4(;, per yard run.

Arinit?t
Thomas Arohbr, Whole and Sole Miinnfacturer. 7,

tod ftLi^^^^'
Cannon at>. City, E-C. and of all :Nui*derymen^^ Seedsmen throughout the kingdom.

It 13 much cheaper than Mats as a covering.''

BERKSHIRE.
Highway Farm, Maidenhead, November 7, 1861.

Gentlemen,—In justice to you as the manufacturers of my
Steam Cultivating Apparatus, and -without attempting to pay
you a cnmpUnicnt, I will endeavour to state plainly the reason

why I determined on adopting steam cultivation, and why I

obtained your appliances. With a view of satisfying ray«elt; I

determined upoil seeing all the systems of steam cultivation*

which I did, and after giving the matter mature consideration,

I became a puixhaser of yours, and have every reason to be

satisfied- I have no hesitation in aaying that the cost of yours
in the first instance influenced me iu some measure. I found I

had a number of horses to spare, that would realize a sum
approaching the cost of the apparatus, andoxperience convinces
me I estimated correctly. Having worked it constantly

through perhaps one of the most favourable autumns that it is

probable I may ever experience, and performed an amount of
cultivating I was scarcely justified in expecting, I am now in a

position tojnform you the result I obtained your apparatus
early in August, and set to work cultivating the first piece of

Wheat stubble immediately it was clear of the crop. I com-
menced working without the assistance of any of your staff,

depending upon my own experience from what I gleaned when
with you, and the performances I had witnessed elsewhere- I

have gone on and ofiectually ciUtivated 84 acres an average
depth of 8 inches, as the first process breaking up ; a portion of

it has been cultivated a second time, this I call 52 acres ; and 8

acres a third time, making a total of 144 acres on the Highway
Farm. I have a son farming near here, on a farm called Lane
Farm ; I sent the apparatus there immediatt;ly I could spare it

for his use, and ho informs me he has cultivated 72 acres the
first time, and 28 the second, making a total of 100 acres, and this

without any breakages. I consider my commencement a great
success. I am so satisfied now I have experiencedits advantages,
that I would not be without the apparatus if tlic cost were double
the amount. I have endeavoured to ascertain the exaot cost

per acre and I find it to be 6«. 6rf. ; this includes per centaga
on capital, wear and tear, estimated at 25 per cent., aud cost

of manual labour, coal, water, and oil. On this basis, I find
the daily cost of working to be as near as possible 45j*. per day,
and the average of work performed it from 7 to S acres. This
estimate I am satisfied will cover all es:penses.

Tours truly,

Messrs, J, & F- Howard, Eelford, JosErn Ghxett.

CA^IERIDGESHIRE.
Camois Hall, Newmarket, November 26, 1S61.

Gentlemen,— I have great pleasure in statmg my esrperienee

in steam cultivating. Since I purchased a set of your
Apparatus in June last, I have cultivated (instead of ploughing,)

40 acres of land once over with the S-tincd implement, aud sown
itwithTumipa Since harvest I havecultivated upwards of 200

acres of Wheat stubble twice over, once with the S-tiued, and
once with the 5-tined implement- I have done on the average

7 acres per day, about 8 inches in depth. The land this autumn
has been unusually hard, having had very little rain in this

neighbourhood. I am happy to say wc have not had a single

breakage, although, as before staterJ, we have done 450 acres.

I have now sot it up till the spring, when I shall stir the
fallows over again- I calculate I shall do 8 or acres per day
very easily, ily engine is lO-horse power, and we consume
8 cwt. of coal and 1 quart of oil per day,

1 am, Gentlemen, yours faithfully.

Messrs, J". & F. Howard, Bedford. John L. Kino.
** VI
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TIE :peners CHROMCLE AND AGEICIFLTURAL GAZETTE 1862.

GKKKN'S PATENT LAWN MOWERS have

proviKi to bo tiic beat, »nd hav« carried off every pnze

thst W been given in »ll oaMS of competition. Thoy are

TOiiifiliTi In workiDff, self-BharpenJnc ielf-clcaninff. simple in

SSSSctlon. »nd Surier to work and l«n liable to get out of

order tb*^ any other Lawn Mowers extant.

lUostratedPrioe Lists may bo h,id of Thomas Greek, Smith-

field Iron Worka, Leads; or 2. Vict^jrU Street. Holboru mu,
London. B.C.

N.B. Old Machines rcp^tlrod and made aa good as new.

Patent Indoor^Plant Caaes.

Bole MASCFAcmuntB,

PICKARD AWT> CO., HORTICULTUBAL BCILDEBS,
Caledonian Road, King's Cross, N.

muatratcd Priced List on application.

Deicription and Instructions in Miss Uxusa'a "Flowers

and Foliage." free by post for 13 stamps.

VASES and HALUSTKADING for GARDENS
executed in AUSTIN'S ARTIFICIAL STONE, which has

been extensively used in Scotland for more than 20 years.

AuBTJN, aEFLET, & Co., 371—375, Euston Road (formerly

New Road), Itctfopfs Park. N'.W.

-£? 1 AAA UPON the WOULSTON SY8TKM
3uL\J\J\)ot STE^VM CULTIVATION—The cost of seed

bod on the Woolstnn farm heavy land worked double depth, is

9i. id. per acre per annum on an average of six years,

WiixiAM SvrTii, Woolston, Bletchley Station.
'

"wind Power.

X R. VFALU 17, New Park Street, Sonthwnrk, S.E.,

f/ • be« to inform Intending purchasers that he has nnw

increased facilities for Manufacturing the Patent WIND
BNOINiS for Pumping. Grinding. Chatfcutting, Pulping. Ac.

Prospectuses and all Information may be obtained by

«kCl<

?f, speeted III daily.

Otrden Border Ed^^ Tiles.

FUTD O. RUSHKK, CkmB5T, Hbick, and Tile

• MmCHANTS, beg to Invite attention to their varied

Stock of OmamcntftI GARDEN BORDER-SDGINO TILES in

Terra Cotta, Torro-Mot;UUc wunt. >ind Rod ware. They present

edrantagM otct Box or Grass-odging in that they afford no
harbour lor alugs. Ac.. Uko up lees loom, and once laid

yerdro no farther attention.

They n»y t>o harl of various patterns at F, A Q. R-'s PrS'

misee. Ward's Wharf, Upper QroundStreet, Blackfriiirs.S. ; and

Kingslanrl Rosd Wharf, near the Canal Bridge, London. N.E.

N.B. Sketches of Patterns sent by post on application.

Oerdon Vas^ andOmaTnentai Flower Boxen for Windows and
SalcoQtos in stock.

OKNAMENXAL PAVING TILES lor t'ouserva.

torles. Halls, Corritlnrs, Balconies. Ac , as cheap and
durable as Stone, in blue, red, and butl colours, and capable

of forming a variety of designs.

Also WHITE GLAZED TILES, for Lining WaUs of Baths,

Dairies, Larders, Kitchen-ranges, Ac. Grooved Tem>
nstaUio and other Stable Paving Bricks of great durability.

Clinkers. Red and White Wall-Copings, Glased Drain Pipes, Ac
To be obtained of E, it G. Roaufiu, a^ their Premiaea aa a-bove .

Paiton Works, "Sheffield, EstabUshed 1738.

I

MR. NESFIELIVS COLOURED PL.VN of the

ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY'S NEW GAR-

DEN at South Ken^'ington.-A few copies of the Number con-

t-atnipg the above on Sate at the Office. Pnce Gd. each.

HENIiY C. LUNN'S popular PIANOFORTE
COMPOSITIONS:—Le Papillon-La F6te des F^s-

AdeUne (Reverie)-Alicia fMaznrka). -Every bar bespeaks

the accomplisbed musician. '

—

Observer.

Juat published. The Mountaineer's Evening Song.

London : Leader A Cock, 63, New Bond Street, W.

Just published, price 4*.,

THE ROSE ANNUAL for 1862.—By William
Paul. F.R.H.S., Author of "The Rose Garden" Ac.

with Coloured Plate of the New Rose, " Beauty of Waltham.

and three other novelties,
^ * „ +t,„

Kent A Co.. Paternoster Row, E.C., or free by post from the

Author. Waltham Cross, N.

This day is published in 12mo. price 7*. cloth,

THE LAND DRAINAGE ACT, 1861. with an

Introduction. Pi-actical Notes, an Appendix of Statutes

relating to Dnuuage, and Forms. By Theodore Thrino, of

the Middle Temple, Barridter-at-Law ^ -n ^ ^^

London : V. A R. Stbvess, Sons. A Hatnes. Law Booksellers

and Publishers, 26, Bell Yard, Lincoln's Inn. W.C.

Third Year of Publication.

In January will be published,

-VT:AR-B00K- of AGRICULTURAL FACTS
X for 1S61. Edited by Robert Scott Burn, one of the

Authors of "Book of Farm Buildings."

WiLUAM Blackwood A Son s, Edinburgh and London;^

TheThird Edition, Enlarged and more fully illustrated, price 6s.

ADVANCED TEXT-BOOK of GEOLOGY,
Descriptive and Industrial. By David Page, F.G.S.

Author of '• Introdictory Text-Book of Geology," " Past and

Present Life of the Globe," Ac.
, ^ r j

William Blackwood A Sons, Edinburgh and London;

Of whom may be had, by the same Author,

INTRODUCTORY TEXT-BOOK of GEOLOGY. 1*- 6d-

HANDBOOK ofGKOLOGICAL TERMS and GEOLOGY. 6s.

THE PAST and PRESENT LIFE of the GLOBE. 68.

Stag-Hunting in Somerset and Devon.

In 1 Vol., square crown 8vo, with Map, 18 Chromolithographs,

and 2-^ Eugravinga on Wood, price I6s. cloth,

IVTOTES on the CHASE of the WILD RED DEER
iA in the Counties of Devon and Somerset. With an Ap-

pendix descriptive of remarkable Runs and Incidents con-

nected with the Chase Irom the year 17S0 to the year 1860. By
Charles Palk Collyks, of Dulverton.

London : Longman. Green, LoNOMAy, & Roberts.

Sir J. E. Tennent's New Work on Ceylon.

In One Vol. post Svo, with 82 Wood Engravings, price 12«. 6(1.,

SKETCHES of the NATURAL HISTORY of

CEYLON ; with Narmtives and Anecdotes illustrative of

the Habits and Instincts of the Mammalia, Birds, Reptiles,

Fishes, Insects, Ac., inclading a Monograph of the Elephant,

and a Description of the Modes of Capturing and Training it.

By Sir J. Emerson Tesnent, K.C.S., LL.D., Ac.

"Sir EMER50N Tennent is

certainly the most picturesque

npHE QUARTERLY REVIEW, No.
will be published NEXT WEEK.

Contents :—
I. Railway Control.

II. The Princess Charlotte.
HI. Popular Education—The New Code.

IV. Iceland—The Change of Faith.

V. Tna late I*rince Consort.
VI. Spain as it is.

VII. Lord Castlereagh.
VIII. The Crisis in America.

John Murray, Albemarle Street, W.

THE EDINBURGH REVIEW, No. CCXXXIIL,
will be published on WEDNESDAY NEXT.

Contents :

—

I. Life and Writings of William Paterson.

II. Sewell's Ordeal of Free Labour.

HI. Max MtfLLER on the Science of Language.

iV. Military Defence of the Colonies.

V. Felix Mhndelssohs's Letters.

VI. Wrecks. Lifeboats, and Lighthouses.

VII. Burton's City of the Saints.

VIII. May's Constitutional History of England.

IX. The Lady of La Garaye.
X. Belligerents and Neutrals.

London: Longman A Co. Edinburgh : A . & C. Black.

ioderson'a Agricnltural Chemistry.

Just published, in crown Svo, Cloth, price 6s. 6d.,

ELEMENTS of AGRICULTURAL CHEMISTET.
By Thomas Anderson, M.D., Regius Professor of

Chemistry in the University of Glasgow, and Chemist to the

Hlghlandand Agricultural Society of Scotland.
„ , . ..

*' Itought to be in the hands of every student of Agn{^lture

as a safe guide to him in his researches."—.Fc^in. iVew Pkiloi.

Journal.

Edinburgh : Adam & Charles Black. London :
Longma:^

A Co. ; and all Booksellers^

The Best Book for Farmers.

In demy Svo (640 pages), price 105. 6d. cloth, with Illustrationi.

THE FARMER'S CALENDAR: a New Edition of

the Celebrated Work of Arthur Young, thoroi^hly

revised and in great part; re-written, so ^^ tV^'^ST^S^f

.

recent improvements In Agriculture. By J. C. Morton, Editor

of the " Farmer's Almanac."
_

London : Routledge, Warne, A Routledge, Farnngdon St.

PRIZESATNOR AST) COOKE'S warranted ^ ..xi

0.1^?**^??^^'^*°^ BUDDING KNIVES. SCISSORS. Ac.WW by all respectable Nurserymen and Seed Merchants

best

C^deners,

supplying Nurserymen and Seed Merchants with £
•rticls suijrior in qualitv to anythuig we have hitherto bee

KVIV^s'^ v'lv? ^^^^-^yS^
BUDDING, and GRAFTING

ShpIr^' ^f^^'^*^^*"*!.
pruning SCISSORS, GARDENMttbAKS, Ac., owing t<. their being tempered under an
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Atfien<eum.
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The suebendee of Messes, Mason a5D

Slidell has relieved the country from the appre-

hension of war. A telegram, dated Decemher 27,

was received at the Foreign Office on Wednesday

from Lord Ltons, announcing that the United

States Government had consented to deliy^

to him the four prisoners seized on boart

the Trent, '* "when and where he pleased."

It appears that Lord Lyons received his despatches

on the night of the 18th ult. On the following

day he had an interview with Mr, Sewaed, and,

in accordance with his instructions, explained to

him unofficially the object of hia despatches, witi

the view of affording the Cabinet of Washington

the opportunity of voluntarily making repara-

tion, and of thereby avoiding the humiliation

of doing so in compliance with a peremptory

demand. Mr. Sewaed acknowledged the courtesy

of this mode of procedure, but neither at this nor

at two subsequent interviews would he make any

further statement than that the despatch when

delivered should receive the careful attention of

the Government, On the 23d, therefore, Lord

Lyons formally presented the official demand

for the immediate surrender of the prisonen

and an apology for the insult to our nag-

Two days afterwards M. Meeciee, the French

Minister, delivered to Mr. Sewaed the despatcti

addressed to him by M. Thouvenel, in the name

of the French Government ; and it is understood

that the Ministers of Austria and Prussia also

communicated to him the despatches they h^

received on the subject from their respectire

Governments. On the 27th Mr. Sewaed informed

Lord Lyons that the Federal Government hw

conceded the surrender of the four prisoners,

and at the same time transmitted to him aW
despatch from the Cabinet of Washing^

in reference to the rights of ^^^^
and belligerents. In this despatch he state*^

that the British Government had rightly conjec-

tured that the act of Capt. Wilkes was comnutte

without the authority or knowledge of the ^^"^
Government. He therefore trusted that Gre» I

Britain would see that the Federal Government

had neither practised nor approved any delibera

wrong in the transaction, and he admitted t

Great Britain had a right to demand the sai^^

reparation as the United States would expect v^

any friendly nation in a similar case. Mr. Sfi'ff^
|

also said he was aware that he was arguj^s

on the British side of the case, but in doiOr
,

so he was only defending American p'
^

ciples in the same manner as Mr. MadisO"
^

I

B
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hen secretary of State, had defended themj

•n 1804 in a well-known despatch which he ad-

jessed to Mr. Moneoe as Minister to England.

Ut SE'^AKD, in conclusion, stated that the four

risoners were at the disposal of Lord Lyons, and

^ked his lordship t» indicate a time and place

for receiving them. Lord Lyons, in his reply,

gaid that he would forward Mr. Seward's com-

inunication to the British Government, and would

confer with him personally in- regard to the re-

ception of tbe four gentlemen. The New York

papers express great indignation at the surrender

of the prisoners, and assert that though the

American people submit to it as a necessity of

their present position in relation to the Southi

they do so in the hope of avenging

their surrender hereafter. Meanwhile a new
complication has arisen on the coast of

TexaB, where the Federal steamer, Santiago de

Cuha, has overhauled the British schooner Eugenia

Smith belonging to Nassau in the Bahamas, and

has taken from her two passengers, Messrs.

Zacchiei and Eogebs, on the supposition that

they were agents' of the Confederate States. The
schooner was allowed to pursue her voyage, hut
the two passengers were taken to New York, and
have since been confined in Fort Lafayette,

A Cabinet Council was held on Thursday at

the official residence of Lord Palmerstox to

consider Mr, Sewaed's despatch, which, as we
Lave already stated, not only relates to the
surrender of the prisoners, but discusses at
great length the law of neutrals and the general
question of belligerent rights. It is understood
that an answer will be returned, expressing the
gratification of HesMajesty's Government at the
disavowal of the act of Capt, Wilkes, accepting the
satisfaction rendered, and assuming that the pre-
cedent in the case of the Trent will rule the more
recent case of the seizure made by the captain of
the Santiago de Cuba on board the Eugenia Smith.
To Mr. Seward's views of the law of neutrals,
the Government have determined to postpone
their answer until they have submitted the despatch
to the consideration of the Law Officers of the
Crown.

Prom the seat of war in America we learn that
the harbour of Charleston has been destroyed by
sinking 16 whaling hulks filled with granite across
the channel ; and .that another naval expedition
was about to sail from Annapolis, with a body of
32,000 troops, with the object of cutting off the
most important line of the Confederates' railway
communication and dividing their forces in front
of General M*Clellan. The latest news from
New York, dated the 28th ult., states that a suspen-
sion of specie payments by the banks was con-
sidered probable.

The Confederate privateer Sumter arrived off
Cadiz on Sunday with the officers and crew of
three Federal merchant vessels which she had
destroyed at sea, and solicited permission to enter
Jbe port. The American Consul demanded that
^^ request should be refused ; but, the Govern-
ment having been consulted, the Sumter was
*«niitted into the port without being saluted,
^condition that she would place the prisoners

th f fV^®
protection of Spain. It is rumoured

at the American Consul will leave Cadiz in conse-
Q^ence of this resolution.

th^
^^^^^^ ^'^^ Bombay of the 12th Dec. says

^

a man has been captured at Kurrachee, when
^^^S to get away from India in the disguise of a

ser^ f^*^*
^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ recognised by a former

^^lA ^ ^^^ ^^^^ S^mB, Mr. Laing has

^J?^.*^ Calcutta. Lord Canning had post-
^nea his visit to the Godavery, and had decided
^uittmg India before the end of last month.

throu h
^^^^*^^ from China has been received

to th^^i Q
?' I*etersburg with news from Pekin

to th
.^^**^™ber. The Empehor has returned

Reeenf^T^^^'
^^^ ^^ appointed Prince Edng

Minist
*^^ Empire, and President of a new

hostiip^' J^^^
Supreme Council, which was

Shtjv ^ Europeans, has been dissolved. Suh-

baa L
^""^^i^ent of the Finance Department,

fluent? i'^

P^Wicly executed, and two other in-

order ^.fT^^S^'* ^^^^ strangled themselves by
^^^ of the Emperor.

^omt iatUjjBf*

The Cottet.—The Queen and Royal family, with the
King of the Belgians, the Princess of Hohenlohe, and
Prince Louis of Hesse continue at Osborne. On Sunday
morning the King of the Belgians, the Prince of
Wales, the Princess Helena, Princess Louisa, Prince
Arthur, and the Princess of Hohenlobe, attended Divine
service at Osborne. The Rev. G. Prothero officiated.

On Monday the Queen held a Privy Council at Osborne,
which was attended by Earl Granville, the Duke of
Newcastle, and Sir George Grey. The Council was
held in her Majesty's private apartments. Earl Gran-
ville remained at Osborne on Monday night, and
returned to town on Tuesday morning. On Wednesday
night Count Gleichen arrived from London, and
returned on Thursday afternoon.

The Peince of Wales.—The Gazette of Tuesday
contained an Order by the Queen in Council, directing
that in all the Prayers, Litanies, and Collects for the
Royal Family, in the Prayer Book, the words " Albert
Edward, Prince of Wales," be inserted instead of the
words " Albert, Prince of Wales." A similar Order has
been issued in reference to the Church of Scotland. It
is announced that the Prince of Wales will remain at
Osborne with the Queeu until after the arrival of his
brother. Prince Alfred, who is expected in England in
the course of the present month. Shortly after his
arrival the Prince of Wales will carry out the plan laid
down for him in completion of his education by the
Queen and the late Prince Consort of making a
tour in the Holy Land and the other historical
localities of the East. It had been intended that
his Royal Highness should set out upon this expedition
towards the end of last year, and, as the journeys in

the East can only be performed during the cooler
months of the year, the Queen has decided that the
wishes and arrangements of the Prince Consort, which
are considered sacred by her Majesty and the Prince of
Wales, shall shortly be carried into execution. The
Prince will necessarily travel in the most private
manner.

The Public Moxtening.—Notice has been issued by
the Deputy Earl Marshal that it is not expected that
the public should appear in mourning for the late Prince
Consort after Sunday the 9th February.

The Cabinet.—A Cabinet Council was held on
Thursday at the official residence of the First liord of
the Treasury in Downing Street,

PaeliamekTAEY MOVEMENTS.—At thcPrivy Council
on Monday Parliament was ordered to be further pro-
rogued from Tuesday, Jan. 7, to Thursday, Feb. 6; and
a proclamation was issued for the meeting of Parlia-
ment on that day for the despatch of public business.

It is understood that the Address in the House of Com-
mons will be moved by Mr. P^rtman, member for

Dorsetshire, and seconded by Mr. Western Wood,
member for London. In compliance with a requisition

from the Conservative party. Colonel Fane, of Wormley,
has announced himself a candidate for Oxfordshire,
in the Conservative interest, in opposition to Sir H. W.
Dashwood, A vacancy has occurred in the representation
of Grimsby by the death of the Earl of Yarborough, and
the consequent accession ofLord Worsley to the peerage.
A vacancy has occurred in the representation of Coleraine
by the death of Dr. Boyd. Sir Hervey Bruce is a candi-
date for the vacant seat ; and Mr. Stewart M'Naughten
and Alderman Humphrey are mentioned as likely to
come forward. Mr, Lawson, the Solicitor-General for

Ireland, has declined to otfer himself.

The New Goternob-General op India.—The
Earl of Elgin has left Broomhall for London, where he
will remain some weeks previous to his departure for

India. On Thursday, the 2d inst., he was entertained
at Pitfarrano by Sir P, Arthur Halket, at a farewell
banquet, to which a large number of the deputy
lieutenants for the county of Fife were invited. His
lordship is accompanied by the Countess, by Lord Bruce,
and Lady Elma Bruce.

New Baronetcy.—The Globe says it has reason to

believe that it is her Majesty's intention to confer the
title of baronet upon Mr. Charles Wentworth Dilke.
Court Appointment.—The Queen has appointed

Dr. William Jenner, now Physician Extraordinary to

her Majesty, to be one of the Physicians in Ordinary to
her Majesty.

The Army.—The colonelcy of the 49tli Regiment,
vacant hy the death of Sir Edward Bowater, has been
conferred on Lieut.-General Morris ; and the colonelcy
of the 97th Regiment, vacated by this promotion, has
been conferred on Major General Campbell.
Arrival op the Canadian Reinforcements.—

The Persia with the 1st battalion of the 16th Regiment,
and detachments of the Hospital Corps and Commis-
sariat Staff Corps arrived at Bic on the 27th ult. She

North America embarked at Liverpool on Saturday in
the Arabia for Halifax. Two batteries of garrison
artillery also embarked last week ; and two other
batteries of the same brigade are under orders to
embark to strengthen the force in the West Indies,
which has heretofore comprised but three batteries.

Notwithstanding the pacific termination of the
American difficulty, a number of vessels, taken up by
the War Department, have yet to embark stores for

British North America and the West Indies, which
will now be placed in a state of complete defence.

Royal Naval Reserve.—The returns of the
Registrar General of Seamen and Shipping in con-
nection with the enrolment of Naval Reserve volunteers,

made up to 1st of January, show that the menare joining
the force at the rate of 500 per month at the principal

ports of the kingdom. The uniform now in course of

distribution is like that worn by the officers and men
of the Royal Navy, the only difference being in the

ornamentation and in the buttons, which, instead of

being stamped with the crown, have impressed on them
the words ** IJoyal Naval Reserve."

TheVoluktebrMovement.—It has been determined
to have an annual match between the Volunteers of

England and Scotland, the terms of which have been
arranged by Lord Bury, acting for England, and by
Mr. Horatio Ross, as the representatative of Scotland.

The rules agreed upon between Lord Bury and Mr,
Ross, who have been appointed to settle the pre-

liminaries, are as follows :

—

That an annual match be established between the
Volunteers (effective, non-effective, or honorary) of England
and Scotland. 2. That the competitors shall bo eight in
number on each side, and that the test of nationality shall bo
paternal descent. 3. That the first match shall take place at
the meeting of the National Rifle Association at Wimbledon in
1862, and that the match shall be shot every year at the
annual meeting of the National Rifle Association. 4. That as
soon as possible after the annual match in each year the eight
competitors on each side shall hold meetings, and each side
shall choose a captain, who shall be responsible for arranging
the details of the next annual match, conducting the busmess
and correspondence connected with it, and selecting the
competitors. The captain of each side so elected shall

remain in office till the close of tbe next annual match,
and shall then resign. He may, however, offer himself
or re-election. The captain of each side, on his appoint-
ment, or within a week thereafter, shall nominate a
substitute, who shall replace him in the case of his death,

or illness during his year of office. Lord Elcho having
generously intimated his intention of presenting a shield^

to be called'* the Elcho Challenge Shield," it is agreed:—
5. That tbe Elcho Challenge Shield shall be the prize shot for

at the international match. That each year the names of the
successful side shall be engraved on it ; that it shall be kept in
some conspicuous place by whichever nation has the honour of
holding it for the year ; ajid that, in addition to the honour of
having his name engraven on tbe shield, each of the successful

champions shall receive some small prize, to be kept by him
ior ever. This prize is to be paid for by the losing side. 6,

That each side shall appoint an umpire ; and that the umpires
shall, if they think fit, appoint a referee ; and that the decision
of the umpires, or of the referee, in case of a difference of
opinion shall be finaL 7, That the regulations for shooting
shall be the same as those laid down by the National Rifle

Association, at the present time, for competitors for all-comers

prizes. In case of a tie, each side shall fire one round at 1000
yards until the match is decided. 8. That the ranges be 700,
800, 900, and 1000 yards. Each competitor to fire 15 shots at
each of the above distances. That the targets shall be in size,

number, and size of centre according to the regulations laid'

down in the Musketry Instructions for the army for first-class

targets ; but that Swiss targets of the same dimensions and

.

appearance as a regulation set of firs*'-class targets may be
substituted for the regulation targets at the option of the
aut^iorities of the National Rifle Association. 9. That when a
miss is made, either high, low, right, or left, it is to be indi-

cated by a red flag from the marker's butt."

dForjtgn
FEA^'CE,—The Jloniteur of Thursday contains a

decree convening the Senate and the Corps Legislatif

for the 27th inst., and stating that the report on the

state of the Empire will, as in 1861, be submitted to the

Chambers on the day after the opening of the
Session. The Moniteur of Tuesday contains an
Imperial decree directing that the committee of the

Senate appointed to draw up the Address shall in

future consist of the President and two members from
each bureau, instead of one member as heretofore. The
Moniteur publishes an Imperial decree approving the

regulations prepared by the Imperial Commission, of

which Prince Napoleon is the president, appointed to

organise the French section of the Universal Exhibition

of 1862. The departure of Prince Napoleon for London
is to take place in a few days. The First Chamber of

the Correctional Police gave judgment on Saturday in

an action brought by Prince Simon WoronzoflF against

M. Laurent, the responsible editor of the Courrier du
Dimanche, for an article in that journal on the

book of Prince Dolgorouki, entitled " La Yerit^ sur

la Russie/* and against Prince Dolgorouki for a

letter inserted by him in the same journal. The
groundwork of the suit was an anonymous note
which the late Marslial Michael Woronzoff received in

1856, and in which he was advised to give to Prince
steamed up the St.Lawrence to the very terminus of the Dolgorouki a sura of 200,000f, if he wished to be well
Grand Trunk Kailway, and in a few hours the troops spoken of in a genealogical work which the latter was
she earned were marching into Quebec. The Austra-
lasian with tlie first battalion of the Rifle Brigade, a
detachment of Ro^al Artillery, and a battery of 6
Armstrong guns, encountered a severe snow atoini on
the 23d and 24th, near Anticosti, and it was conse-
quently considered prudent to put back to Halifax, where
she airived on the 26th. It was not known whether she
would land her troops at Halifax or proceed again to Bic.

The last portion of the Royal Artillery under orders for

C

publishing at that period. Before the Court, Prince
Simon Woronzoff claimed from the defendants damages
to be fixed by the Tribunal, and the insertion of the
judgment which might be pronounced in six journals in
i*iiris, two in Loudon, and two in St. Petersburg. M.
Mathieu pleaded the^ case of Prince Woronzoff, his
principal argument being to show that the anonymous
note above-mentioned was in the handwriting of Prince
Dolgorouki himself. Prince Dolgorouki, who also
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^ •
"

. -u.«»<w« for the imputatioa cn»t on lum, was

Knrfnt Tbe trial lasted «vera days nnd^^be

Tn Saturday delivered jnds^ent m favour of P nee

Woronzoff and rqected the application of Prince

m^:Zru on tHe ^ound that the l-"«r w« c«t«^y

thc-luthor of the anonymous letter sent to t^e toeasea

Ma^hal The Tribunal ordered the insertion of the

the following article:—
, , „_

.- W. whh ». p.lnt_2.t to the ^«|?^ P°i;^^;'J^Fi^^cVaJd

^U noblo and «norgiffi »ttlnide In the A^^^^J,^"^^
Sifllct. the Fmich Govornmwit hu given to EnRland tne

JSrt -trVwmirPnv,f« of th« fidelity of itfl rdationM-tho

S^cnwhon among all cla-M. of Briltah «dety are exhibited

the mort cordial Mmtlmento towards * 7"V» *°.^„^^^I:ri^^^
Th«se liwult^ wo know, are not of EiiffUsh onfiin T&ey tw.

i to iwikrthe mark of tho mauulucturor. They are the

work oF? aynrntf fiUImi by lis own faulU and t,orore the

kiitlmato oxi.lo«fon of the national wrath and they are

SKSd In the Loodon Jonmate only as puffin at so much a

UnT^U U this Intrigue which it is rcatasito to point out to

tbe good MBM of tho EnKlish public."

At the annual me«tm|c of tbe Frencli" Academy on

ftitnrddv M. Mignet deUvenid an oration on tho lite

and workH of the Uto Mr. Uiaiuin. anthor of "Tlio Con-

stitutional llistonr of England." M. Mi(;net qnoted

Mr. llullam'S words iigainst the extension ot the suffrage

in 1830. and WM very pnthctic in his allusions to Mv.

HaUam'8 losa of his two sons, and Tennyson's elegy

upon the eldest of them.—A report has been Uud before

the Emperor, calling his attention to the singular pre-

Tulence of insanity among the scientific hranclies of the

French army. The report is aiud to quoto returns

showing that one in ten of the officers of the artillery

and engineers end their existence in a lunatic asylum,

and ascribes tbe fact to the severe mathematical train-

ing they go through at the rolyteclinic School before

their brain has acquired its i'uU development.

A return has been published of tlie relative mortality

in Frencli and Knglish hospitals, from which it appears

that out of 100 patients operated on in each city, 56

aied in Paris and only 30 in London. Out of lOO

amputations of the thigli, 60 ended mortally in Paris,

ai in London, and 19 at Maucheater. Tbe difference is

uccounted for by tho fact that while in the Paris

wards there arc as many as 80 beds, there are only 12

in the London ones. The Momteur contains an

Imperial decree founded on an official report from the

Minister of Public Instruction, appointing some of the

moftt eminent physicians and cliemists of France, for

tbe purpose of revising the French Pharmacopoeia.

The new Pharmacopceia will probably appear simul-

lAneously with that which is about to be issued by the

United Kingdom, the Royal Colleges of Physicians ot

London, Dublin and Edinburgh having appointed a

joint committee for the purpose of combining the three

existing Pharmacopoeias into one, which shall be the

general standard fnr the United Kingdom.—A large

fire brolce out on Monday on the floating Bagnio at

Toulon, but was extinguished- All the convicts were
saved, and nobody was injured. The cause of the fire

is unknown.

Si'AJK,—The Confederate privateer war steamer,

Sumter, which has liitherto been described, it is said

erroucoudly, with the offi'jors and crew, 42 peraons in

all, of three Federal merchant vessels (the Vigildnt,

Elleu Dodge, and Arcade), which she had destroyed

At sea, numbering in all 4Si persons, arrived off

Cadiz on Sunday, and solicited permission to enter the
port. Tbe American Consul demanded that this

retiue^L -aould be refused, but, the Government having
been consulted, the Sumter was admitted into the port
without being saluteil, oncondition that she should place

the prisoners under the protection of Spain. It is

rumoured that the American Consul will leave in con-

sequence of this resolution.

Portugal.—It is rumoured that King Luis
Portugal has solicited the hand of the daughter ui

Prince HohenzoUem ; and that the Portuguese Minister

at Rome has been recalled, in consequence of the Pope
Iksving withheld from the young King the usual expres-
sion of condolence on the death of King Pedro and his
brothers.

PitusfftA.—According to reliable information, tbe
reply of France to the proposals of Prussia for the con-
clusion of a Treaty of Commerce has arrived at Berlin.
Prance has made counter-proposals of a conciliatory
nature, which it is thoight will facilitate the conclusion
of a treaty. Advices from Berlin, of the 4th inst, state
that the King is ill. He caught ooM while out driving,
and is conHned to his bed. His indisposition, however,
Ikfts not yet assumed a serious character. The National
Verein has sent another sum of 10.000 florins to the
Prussian Miniatrv of Marin*^ fnr fbo Pt-mo-Ioti fl^^f

"tt^^.' Yhf.^'nistry on Thursday tendered

^'iLvS-A tea\fh^been signed between the

citiL oEburg and iauover for the construction of a

'^K'S'^Tbe n^embers of the Second

rhamber in reply to tbe communications of the

GovSumen^ have made a declaration tc the effect

that tbev cannot relinquish the rights granted to tbe

country bv the Constitution of 1831. In consequence

T^S declaration a decree was read on Wednesday

''HtJai^'.-M^^^^^^^^ has been proclaimed in the

CoSTpesth for trying cases of ^^^^^'^^^^^^;
arson, and desertion. The punishment of death by

hangin- is decreed against any person without dis-

tincfion of rank or quality, who may ^e convicted^^^

either of these offences. The Government journaU

state that martial law ^«^Pf?<=^^^^^^ . ^^^^/.^^^^^^^^

of Pesth in consequence of the increase in the crimes ot

robbery and murder. M- Mystrolez the Mayor of

Pesth. has been arrested and tried before a court-

martial for having refused to give up the archives of

the municipality to the Austrian authorities.

R™^siA.-Tlie Official Gazette of St. Petersburg on

Friday published a report from the Minister of

Public Instruction, sauctioned by the Emperor, and

followed by an Imperial decree, stating that m con-

sequence of the recent disturbances the Umversity of

St. Petersburg will be closed untd a new set of

regulations is dra\vn up. The decree also orders the

dismissal of the professors and students. The students

are permitted, however, to pursue tbeir studies at

other Universities of the Empire, and the poor students

will have pecuniary assistance afforded by the

Emperor to defray tbe expenses of their journey.

The professors may, with the sanction of the authorities,

be reinstated in their former posts when the new

regulations are promulgated. The Police Gazette oi

St. Petersburg has an account of the pubUc degrada-

tion in that city of M. Michael Miklailoff, who has

been found guilty of propagating writings intended to

excite rebellion against the supreme power, and sen-

tenced to six years' labour in the mines. The ceremony

took place on a scaffold, where a sword was formally

broken over his head, and M. Mialailoff is said to have

borne it with great courage. A subscription has been

made among the literary people of St. Petersburg on

his behalf, and the sum of 4800 crowns has been raised

to enable him to ride the journey to Siberia.

PoxANB.—The Czas of Cracow states that the

Russian Government has threatened to recognise the

Kingdom of Italy unless the Pope condemns the conduct

of the Polish clergy. The Paris journals deny the truth

of this statement. The Journal de St. Petersburg of

Thursday announces that the Council of State for Poland

will shortly be convened for an extraordinary sitting in

order to settle tbe relations between the landlords and

the peasants. The Emperor of Russia has commuted the

sentence on M. Bielobrzeski to one year's imprisonment

in a fortress, and has ordered due respect to be paid to

the age and clerical character of the prisoner. It was

announced on the 3d that Monsignor Felinscki, Catholic

Archbishop of St. Petersburg, had been appointed

Archbishop of Warsaw; but a subsequent despatch

from Rome states that tbe Pope convoked a consistory

ou Monday and appointed a new Archbishop for Warsaw.

Italy.—The Italian Chambers resumed their sittings

on Friday. Signer Rattazzi communicated to the

Chamber of Deputies a speech delivered by the King in

reply to a Parliamentary deputation. In this speech

the King said he was confident that the union between

Crown and people would always remain firm, and that

although, for reasons with which every one is acquainted,

the Italian cause had not made great progress during

tbe past year, he hoped that the new year would be

more favourable. The Monarchia Nazionale says that

on the 2d inst. at a meeting of the members who form
the majority in the Chamber of Deputies, Baron
Ricasoli explained the difficulties which oppose the

completion of the Ministry, and said he believed that

the Cabinet as at present constituted was sufficient for

the exigencies of the State. A long discussion ensued,

in the course of which several deputies spoke in favour

of the Ministry, but no decision was come to. On
Thursday last a well attended meeting of the members
forming tbe majority in the Chamber of Deputies was
held for the purpose of considering whether, after tbe
explanation given by Baron Ricasoli at the former
meeting, the Parliamentary majority should continue to
support the Ministry. Signer Alinghetti spoke at great
length in favour of the Ministry. The meeting unani-
mously resolved to continue to place confidence in the
Ministry, Several Deputies not belonging to
the Parliamentary majority were present at
the meeting, among whom w^ere the Marquis
PepoU, General Sirtori, and others. The report
that the Ministry bad deliberated on the disso-

lution of Parhament is unfounded. Baron Ricasoli
has demanded a credit of 2,000,000 lire, to pur-
chase arms for the National Guard. Garibaldi has
accepted the Presidency of the Rifle Association of
Genoa, and has addressed a letter to tbe members of
that body, in which he says, " Hasten to prepare your-
selves to take up arms, for the moment approaches when

vou will have to give fresh proofs of your valonr."

A proclamation printed at Rome by order of the

Bourbon committee has been published, exhorting tlig

National Guard of tbe Neapolitan provinces to expel the

Piedmontese, and declaring that the Neapolitans alone

have the right of settling tbeir future destinies. The

proclamation is dated from Naples, and signed "The

Patriotic Committee." It was despatched on Sunday

to Naples The Pope will celebrate a funeral service

for the late King of Portugal on the 14tb inst. 1^

Pope has issued an apostoUc letter, calling attention to

his incessant efforts to re-unite the Greek and Latin

Churches. With this object his Holiness has estabhshed

a special permanent Congregation of Cardinals, who m
to occupy themselves exclusively with the affairs of the

Eastern Church. The Congregation hitherto charged

with the censorship of Oriental books is suppressed.

Sicily.—A reactionary movement has taken place at

Castellamare in Sicily. Troops have been despatched

from Palermo to the scene of tha disturbances. The

population of Palermo is very excited and has ofiered

to co-operate with the Government in the suppression ot

the movement. The reaxjtionary band of Carboue has

been dispersed.

MAiTA.-Commanaer G. B. Nicolas of H.MS.

Trident. 3, was tried by court-martial on the.llth iili,

on board her Majesty's ship Hibcrnia for cruelty. »

excessive punishment of two boys of the crew fe

breaking their leave at Gibvaltar. He was_ ta

guilty, Ind sentenced to be dismissed the service witk

disgrace. The sentence of imprisonment agaiat

Captain Cavaliere Dini and Lieut. Desasco, ot the

Italian war steamer ^Monzambano, for an assault com-

mitted by them on the Editor of the Guerrm

OattoUoo.iov publishing an article
'°f

}'"?/"
]f^

has been commuted by the governor of the island mto

three days' imprisonment, and a penalty of 10s. a daj

for the remaining term of their sentence, on the » »

ment of which they were permitted to depart witl

'''GBrcl-Adviecs from Athens to the 28th ult. stat.

that a violent shook of earthquake had occurred alo^

the northern coast of the Peloponnesus. Athens ™
uninjured, but New and Old Corinth, ^gma, and Pata

had been damaged. The Chambers at Athens had votd

a sum of 10,000 drachmas to relieve the sufferers lij

this catastrophe.

TiJEKET.—The Sultan, on hearing of the Txm

Consort's death, sent off at once to the Queen a

autograph letter of condolence, leaving previom^

telegraphed to her Majesty the expression of his deep*

'^
MoNTlNEGEO.-The Montenegrins, who had occupiri

Selza and Karnitza, withdrew from those places!

few days since, but have now reoccupied them. i» I

of

of

lew days since, du« nav« uu.y ^^^j^^^tf^^^ If onsim.!

Montenegrins have violated the territory of S^^j

1500 Bashi-Bazouks have been despatched from Antm.'

to drive them back. On Monday Omar Pasha senU

new proclamation to the insurgents, promismg a coi^

plete amnesty to some and clemency to the otbers t

they spontaneously surrendered. Military opera i^.

will be suspended by the Turks until the receipt ot iw^

reply of the insurgents.

Coast of Africa,—Considerable excitement p»

vails at Lagos, arising out of the recent ce^ion^

that place to England. The native chiefs ^^ere a»

contented. Serious disturbances have take^i
P^f/

Qaiah territory, near Sierra Leone. AH the xr t

and native militia had gone to that place. ^^;P;^

fighting was going on. A native stockade at SW
had been destroyed by tbe British. Major HU^
dangerously wounded. Captains Jones and VVi^^

Serleant Evane, and 23 privates were also wountteo.

^

INMA.—A despatch from Bombay of Dec 13,^/

that a man has been captured at Kurrachee, ^
trying to get away from India and has been rec^g^^

by a former servant as the Nana Sahib. -"^ , „;

guised as a merchant. The capture was PTece^i^^
^

days by a rumour- in Kurrachec that t^^^-^.^^^'^

making his way down tbe valley of the Indus m t^eg^

of aHinglagee, purposing to make for i^^^;;,i,^

either Sonmeanee or Kurrachee. and to P^^ocetu

to Zanzibar or Muscat. Nipal Singh, a notorious
^^

who has so long eluded pursuit, has been apF^*
^

and will be hanged at Jounpore. Mogali^eg,
^^^

tbe sons of the ex-Emperor of Delhi, who cuu
^^^^,

Mr. Eraser, the resident, and afterwards to°*\*
^j

ptliS

part in the massacre of the Jennings family
-J jg^^

Cliriatians at Delhi, has been apprehended ana
u

.,

in Upper Scinde, with his accomplice, and sen r^

the Punjab authorities for trial. Salabut iv n'*

^^ ^

murderer of Major Burton and his sons,*"
,^

hanged at Kotah. Colonel Baird Smith '" ^
India for England on account of ill beatui.^^^

Laing has arrived in Calcutta. A resolutiou .

Governor-General creates a Chief-Commissioneiyj^

tbe Central Provinces. The Governor-Uej ^_^
.

.

relinquished for the present his intention oi
^

cither the Godavery or British Burmah, ^^^^j

decided on leaving for England before tne
^ ^^

December. Lieutenant Steward, of the ^^^.
ment, was murdered on the 19th November ai^i

^ ^
bad, in his sleep, by his bammal or porter, p<;

him through the head, and then terminatea
^^^

^j^

existence in the same manner. The
»!*^'^.Y ^d

^'

deed was that be was about to be disciw e

stealing 15 rupees from his master.
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China. The Emperor has arrived at Pekin, where a

COUP ^etaf has taken place. The memhers of the

CaWnet have been imprisoneel, and a new Ministry has

ijeen formed tinder the presidency of Prince Kung,

who has been appointed Regent of the Empire. The

Supreme Council, the members of which were hostile

to Europeans, has been dissolved. Suh*Shun, President

of the Finance Department, has been publicly executed.

Two other influential personages have strangled them-

celves by order of the Emperor.

United States.—The City of "Washington steamer

arrived at Queenstown on Wednesday, and the Jura

arriveii at Londonderry on Thursday with news from

New York to the 29th ult., announcing that the Federal

Government had consented to surrender Messrs. Mason

and Slidell and their Secretaries. The Europa steamer,

which was expected to bring the answer of the Cabinet

of Washington, Irnd arrived at Queenstown on Monday
with intelligence which did not prepare the public for

news so favourable to the maintenance of peace. It

appears that Lord Lyons received his instructions on

the 18th ult., but did not visit Mr. Seward until the

following day, in order to give him time to consider

the intelligence contained in the telegrams, newspapers,

aud despatches of the American Legations in Europe.

On the 19tb Lord Lyons waited upon Mr. Seward,

and stated to him that he was to be the medium
of transmitting to him very important despatches,

and explained unofficially their nature and import,

with a view to afford the American Government
the opportunity of making voluntary restitution

and apology, and of avoiding the humiliation of doing

so at our demand. Mr. Seward acknowledged the
courtesy of this procedure, and as he appeared anxious

for delay, Lord Lyons had a second, and', it is said, even
a third unofficial interview with him. On the 21st

Mr. Seward had expressed no opinion, and had made no
other statement to Lord Lyons than that the despatch,

when delivered, should receive the careful attention of
the Government. On the 23d, the day the mail left

Washington, Lord Lyons formally delivered the Note,
officially demanding the immediate surrender of the
Commissioners, and an apology for the insult to our
flag. On the 25tb, M. Mercier, the French Ambas-
sador, delivered to Mr. Seward the despatch addressed
to him by M. Thouvenel in the name of the French
Government. On the 26th the Cabinet were still

silent, and nothing was known respecting their delibera-

tions, as they preserved strict secrecy on the question.

In the afternoon of the 27th Mr. Seward informed Lord
Lyons that the United States Government had consented
to deliver to hira the four prisoners when and where he
pleased. The diplomaticcorrespondencewassubsequently
published. It commences with a despatch from Mr.
Seward to Mr, Adams in London, declaring that Captain
Wilkes acted without instructions, and hoping that the
British Government would consider the subject in a
friendly temper. Mr. Seward says also that the British
Government may expect the best disposition on the
part of the Federal Government. The next despatch is

from Earl Russell to Lord Lyons, stating the outrage on
the British flag, and hoping that the act was committed
without instructions from the Federal Government, as
thatGoverument must be aware that Great Britaincannot
allow such an affront to pass without reparation. Earl
Russell expresses a hope that the Federal Government
will offer suitable redress b}^ giving up the four prisoners
to Lord Lyons. Mr. Seward, who was furnished with a
copy of Earl Russell's despatch, replied that the English
Government rightly conjectured that the act was
v-'ithout the authority or knowledge of the Federal
Government. He trusts that England will see that
the Federal Government neither practised nor
approved any deliberate wrong in the transaction,
and declares that Great Britain has a right to
demand the same reparation as the United States
would expect from any friendly nation in a similar
case. Mr, Seward says he is aware that he argues
on the British side of the case, but in doing so he
w only defending American principles. He quotes
the instructions from Mr. Madison, Secretary of State
^1804, to Mr. Monroe, Minister to England, and says

:

1* I decide this case in favour of ray own Govcrn-
jsentl must disallow its most cherished principles, and
lOr ever abandon its most cherished policy ; hut the
country cannot afford such a sacrifice. The Government
cannot deny the justice of :England's claim." Mr.
oeward, in conclusion, states that the four prisoners are
at the disposal of Lord Lyons, and asks his Lordship to
inoicate a time and place for receiving them. Lord
^jons, in lijs reply, says he will forward Mr, Seward's
communication to the British Government, and will
center personally with him in regard to the reception

?} ^"^ ^our gentlemen. Tiie note from M. Thouvenel to
joe irench Minister on the Trent affair is included in

if
correspondence. It was understood that Messrs.

^ason and Slidell and their secretaries would be set free
^ji the 29tb, and that they would leave for England by
«»e next mail. The popular feeling excited by the
^^^^.^li^ittiatura is hostile to England, but there is a
°^7^?'.y^Pres^ion that the surrender of Messrs. Mason

oft].
will be accepted by the public as a necessitv

T>la 1 F^'^^^^'i in wliich the Federal Government wa^s

a^n- f ^S
^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^® rebellion. The hitter feeling

^amst England will, however, there is no question, be
^ucu increased by their surrender, and the Trent affuir

ionrn^'i
'^ te forgotten nor forgiven. Many of the

J nxalscontain elaborate arguments to prove that Ireland

is ripe forrevolt,and that it would have been the interest diplomatists and members of the Senate and House Com-
of France to remain neutral, in order to avail her- mittees on Federal relations. This is a significant reunion,
self of a tariff which would at once be passed in favour

!
and needs no comment." No movements of importance

of the admission of French goods into the United States
.
have taken place in the army of the Potomac, but the

for the next 10 or 15 years, on such terms as to entirely I Congress, the Government and the people at large were
exclude British manufactures from the market. The

i
getting impatient at the inaction of the armv, and

New York Associated Fress publish the following were urging General M'Clellau to attack the Con-
federates, Mho still occupy their strongly intrenched
position and by no means shrink from the contest, Ifc

is said that the war is now costing the Federal Govern-
ment a million and a half dollars a day. The harbour
of Charleston has been destroyed, 16 whaling hulks
filled with granite having been sunk in three parallel

lines of interval distances across the channel. The
- ,

flow permitted to the water will prevent the cutting ot

The JVew Tor^ Merald says " that the Federa' I a new outlet, and the obstruction will soon accumulate

telegram

:

'* The surrender of Messrs. Mason and Slidell will be better
accepted as a political necessity on the seaboard tlian in the
interior and in the West. It is unquestionable that in the
agricultural portion of the Union the popular sentiment at this
act of the President will be profound and lasting. On the
eastern rim of the Atlantic slope, his declaration that he could
not have two wars at once on his hands will be accepted as the
justification of his policy."

Government gains no advantage in retaining Messrs

Mason and Slidell, and their surrender may take away
the pretext for English and French interference. The
storm may blow over, but it will leave a debt of abuse

from England to be repaid hereafter by America." The
New Yoth Times thinks " that while England regards

the rebels as belligerents and America regards them as

rebels a pretext for war will eventually arise." The
Hew York Worldis of opinion that people will snbmit dividing their forces in front of General M'Clellan.

a triple line of sand banks across the entrance. A largo

and very carefully prepared naval expedition, under
General Buruside, was to sail from Annapolis in about

a week. The land force will comprise 12,000 troops.

Complete success is anticipated from this enterprise,

aud results are expected to flow from it of the greatest

consequence, including the cutting off the Confederates'

most important line of railroad communication and in

to the surrender of Messrs. Mason and Slidell as a
necessity of the present position, but with the hope of

avenging their surrender hereafter. Meanwhile
another affair of the same character as the

Trent has occurred on the coast of Texas.

Commander Ridgeley of the Federal steamer Santiago

de Cuba has overhauled, on that coast, the schooner

Eugenia Smith, He found nothing contraband on
board lier, bat took from her two passengers, who
from the papers found upon them were supposed to be

agents of the Confederate States. These passengers,

Messrs. Zacchiri and Rogers, have arrived at New York,

and have been confined in Fort Lafayette. The Eugenia

Smith belonged to the Bahamas and was trading under

British colours between Matanzas and Havannah. The
New York Herald thinks that the commander of the

Federal steamer must have known what colours the

Eugenia Smith sailed under or he would have taken her

as a prize. The Neio York lEvening Fost says the

Eugenia Smith sailed under British colours, but was

believed to be an American ship, partly owned by

Messrs. Zacchiri and Bogers. General Scott has arrived

in New York, but the report that he brought an

official offer of mediation from France is said to

be unfounded. In the Senate on the 26th

Mr. Hale demanded the correspondence with England

on the Trent question. Mr. Sumner objected to this

demand. Mr. Hale said he had heard that the Cabinet

were considering the proposition to surrender Messrs.

Mason and Slidell. If England had demanded their

surrender the Federal Government should declare war
against her. If they were surrendered, the Senate

I

Ca>^ada.—A letter from Montreal, dated December
23, says that Canada, at the beginning of the New
Year, will have fully 60,000 men in arras to resist any
invasion of her soil. Of these the Active Militia, 7500
strong, is armed, uniformed, and in a respectable state

of discipline, quite equal in these respects to any force

the United States can briug against them, with
infinitely better officers, and that confidence between
officers and men which is wanting in the Federal army.

A Militia general order, issued on the 20th ult., called

into active service one company, 75 men, and three

officers from each of the 459 battalions of Militia, by
volunteers from the service men, or in the aggregate

34,'425 rank and file. The volunteer corps will number
fully 20,000 more, and will provide their owti uniforms.

The province never before was so unanimous in feeling,

so perfectly united, so enthusiastic, and so determined.

The city of Montreal alone has in arms fully 10,000

men, or more than one in ten of the population.

New batteries have been constructed at Toronto;

cannon, arms, and stores have been forwarded

from Quebec to the interior magazines; ex-

tensive machine shops liave been hired for rifling the

heavy smooth-bored ordnance, of which there is a vast

quantity in the country ; the whole frontier has been

visited by General Williams and the Engineer officers,

and every preparation made for defence against a

sudden attack. A month ago Canada was at the mercy

of the enemy ; she is now armed to the teeth, and

capable of offering a firm defence against any force that

is likelv to be brouirht airaiast her during the winter.

The French Canadians and the Irish inhabitants are

would be subject to the scorn and indignation of the ! equally determined to uphold the honour of the British

country, and the Administration would be hurled from i flag. A letter from Sir. D'Arcy M'Gee, formerly well

power. He believed that Napoleon would desire to known as one of the Irish rebels, has been published in

wipe out the stain of Waterloo, and that thousands of
j
an American journal, in which he says:—"I declare

Irishmen in Canada would join the Federal cause. He
, most absolutely, and it is well the assailants of Canada

concluded a violent speech against England by urging should know the fact in time, that the Irish inhabitants

war soouer than the surrender of Messrs. Mason , of this province wiil be found embattled as one man in

and Slidell. Mr. Sumner urged that the considera- ' defence of the Canadian constitution and the Imperial

tion of the question should be delayed until it was connection."

presented in a practical form. He demanded whether

there was proof of arrogant demands on the part

of England, or that the Administration had not

considered the question of arbitration, and stated his

belief that the matter would be honourably and amicably

adjusted. After several members had spoken against

the surrender of the prisoners, I\rr. Hale's motion was

Mexico.—A despatch from the Gulf confirms the

news of the evacuation of Vera Cruz by the Mexican

troops. On the Sth of December the Spanish forces

took possession of the fortress of San Juan d'UlIoa

without firing a sliot. It was not thought that any

farther military operations would take place till the

arrival of the combined forces of England and France,

tabled for future discussion. The Senate has passed a Bill .The English minister in October last, before knowing

devoting 1,500,000 dols. for the construction of gunboats of the triple treaty between France, England, and

on the western waters. It is reported that the Govern- Spain, concluded a direct arrangement with the Minister

ment n

on Lake
passed .. ^ ^ ^ ,_ . ^ m ' *' .

%

5 c,, and on sugar from 2i c. to 8 c, according to Juarez, but the Congress, to which the matter was

quality; and on molasses to 8 c. per gallon. The
,
referred, rejected it on November 5, and England

Government has announced that these new duties came ' was thus forcibly thrown back upon the status quo

into force from the 2oth of December, and apply to
\ ante. Under these circumstances M. Zainacomma

all goods in warehouse and to current importations. The resigned, in spite of the entreaties of the President, and

/owrwarof Co7?2)?;/?rc5saysthisannouncement hascauseda
I

was replaced by M. Tejada. The English Minister

feeling of wrong and injustice among commercial classes, . thought it unnecessary to present his ultimatum after

and t'rusts the Government will reconsider its action, the step taken by Congress. But the French Minister,

The great question of emancipation as a military , Count Dubois de Saligny, hearing of the tripartite

measure is discussed by the people and debated in treaty, presented his ultimatum on Dec, 19fch, and

Congress. It is believed that before Congress adjourns ' President Juarez demanded a delay of eight days to

it will pass an Act declaring that the slaves of 'rebels ! reply. On the 29th the President informed the French

who join the Federal side shall be free. The New York Minister that without absolutely rejecting the French

Bank statement shows a decrease of specie of two and
j

proposals, he wished them to be the subject of fresh,

a-half millions, and a decrease of deposits of four and
,
negotiations. Th» French Minister replied that the

A suspension of specie payments ' time for negotiations was past, but he would consentto

was considered probable on the ' a further delay for a definite answer till December 2.

Seward has written a letter ex-
|

In default of a satisfactory reply he would go to \ era

from beintr present at the New ' Cruz on December 3 and embark for Europe.

a-ftalf millions.

by the banks
28th ult. Mr.
cusing himself
England anniversary diniaer. In this letter Mr. Seward

sa^'s that if it were an Old England dinner he would

strain a point to attend in order to show to their cousins

across the seas that there is no benefit that can accrue

to America that will not also increase the prosperity of

Great Britain, and that every disaster that befalls

tVmerica is sooner or later pregnant with suffering to

l^wmt mi'nxtmt^.
M.P„ at

Oxford on
The Right Hon. Epwaed Cakbwell,

the annual dinner of the Druids' Society at

New Year's Day, spoke as follows on Public Affairs :

—

*' The departed year has gone down, like a -winter's sun, in

1

Great Britain. A Washington telegram says:—"Mr.
jo^j^—fj^d with an anxious augury for the future. It has left

Seward gave a large dinner party on the 27fch, at
' „,gnjouyTiing a loss at oneu inscrutable and irreparable ; for the

which were present Lord Lyons and other eminent ; nation ^eves not only as a loyal people, tendering, as it must

*r £
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ever louaor, lUo boiuagu of ita 8yinj,;ithy Xa> the deep affliction

of a moat honoured and a moat loved Sovereign, but, beyoniJ

that, eTcry household In the land, from che highest to the

humblest, feela the great calamity wo have sustained as a

domflfitic and pci-aonal bereavement. Such Is the tribute whicli

English hearts have paid to the high endowments and the

•terling virtoas of the Prince Consort—the tribute of genume
gratitude and rincere affection. Itiaaaorrowtoodecpto beex-
praaaad in words, and it will not be effaced by tiiue. But we bow
to the hand of Him who ' toil's in wisdom and in mercy the kintf-

doms of men. ' Wo saw with sorrow a civil war break out betwet n
two parts of one great country—theinheritors ofour blood, ofour
literature, and of our glory ; and we should regard it as little

oi America, itie telegram or lo-aay says mere is nope oi an
amicable aettlement, provided the 'demand of England
has not been made in unch a spirit and in such a temper as to

render it impracticable ; and I trust in due time, when all the

correapondcncA ahall be laid before the public, that they will

be of opinion that thoae who are entrusted with the powers of

State have acted in a manner worthy of them, and consen-

taneous with their own principles and feelinga, I believe there
never w;ui a apcclacle of wtich Englishmen might be less

Mbamud in the fiuso of Europe and of tho world than the
demeanour which England has shown in this great trial of her
fnrtunea. We have sustained an injury such as we could not
possibly pass by if we meant to retain the name and the position
which England has heretofore enjoyed among the nations of the
Wurld. The Uw, and, ad we see, the opiuiou of civilised Europe,
have been declared upon our aide. Our contest is for freedom and
for tho peaceful rights of commerce. The issue, then, does not
rest with us, but upon the answer we may receive. How has
the English |H)opIe comported itself under the circumstances ?

Haa England shown that irritation and excitement which
uaually accompanies weakness ; or that quietness and con-
fidence which can spring alone from a consciousness of right
and a eonaciooanoss of power? Wo have been determined to
do right, btit wo have beeo equally determined not to suflfer

wrong. The Americans may find an apt description of the
condnct of England, and by that I mean, not the Englisli
ijtovemment merely, bat the English people at large, for there
has been no party fet-liiig In thia matter; what has been done
has iMien the act as it always is in circumstances where tho
honour of England N st stake—it has been tho act of a united
p<-'nplo, Bpeakfiig and acting as one man. I say the Americana
HEMj lind the best description of the attitude of England at this
moment In the worda of her cwn popular |H)et in describing
fortitude, aa "Serene and earnest—and stiil, and calm, and self-
poaaaaaed." I trust that the news of to-day may be mtificd by
more full intelligence, and that wo may find men oa the other
aldo ol the Atlantic iniluenced by a apirit like our own, and
that these occurrences may not only pass over without leading
to the great calamity of hostilities between two kindred
natlona, but that, by tho explanations that may follow, the
danger of a state of war may be so far removed and smoothed
away that there may arise no other circumstance calculated
to involve us in the like danger for the future, A country can
afford to be peaceful in its tone, and moderate in its language,
giat stands in the happy position in which we now stand.
Never was our army or navy in a more efficient state. We
not only raise without a conscription an army and a navy
aufficient for the defence of our own shores and our great
colonial pofl«es»ions, but we raise a militia without ballot
And in addition, there has been exhibited during the last,
throe yeara a spectacle which no other nation ever exhibited
before, in tbo magical rise of that great army of Volunteers
whidi haa earutd the gratitude of their own country and com-
manded the admiration of every other nation. And while
apeakmg of them and the great debt of gratitude which the
countryowestothem, letusnot forget the Naval Volunteers
whoso example at this i>eriod of doubt and anxiety has
attracted to them the notice and approval of their
countrymen. I spc^ik of tho Naval Voluutecrs with peculiar
interest, for I was one of those who had the honour
to advise the adoption of this special force. At theUm« the subject was under discussion we were told
Dy those who professed to speak authorititively that itwnuii Ite impossible to raise a corp? of Naval Volunteers
because auc^h were tho tLeUnga of alienation between the naval
service of the country and the merchaut service that all effbiti
to raiae a Naval Reserve from the merchant service must

S?5^^l *H:
.^"^^ those to whom the inquiry was intrusteddid not take that view. They said, if there be that feeling of

alienation between the navy and the merchant service, let us

i^^^^"' *\
'^ ^^^„»^'^0". ^"d whoso fault it is ? Does it notanae from the recollection of old times and ancient grievances.when you relied upon impressment for manning your navyand when your appeals to the merchant service were made byUxe agency of force? We said, try the naval Engli.hm.m a^you do every other Englishman in every other position of Uf^

ft^W^n^'Jf'M"\^P'*^ K^^^ patriotism*^ and generousfteling, in-rtte him to come forward and rally rSund hiscomitry and see if he wiU not be as ready to Xe Msservice towards the protection of the country Sd the

ino result? It is not yet three years since that advice
7^.^ r'*"^^

tendered to the Crown by those -who con-

^'^^.SiT/"^' ^^^i ^^ y.°" knowW not only have
^r^J T^^^^"^' ^"^y *^^ zealous to come forward if

friend the First Lord of the Admiralty told me the other

vfd'o' Uill^]:''
constituted the cream of the mercSLt ser'

lin » > -n"
*'''°?"'" ^""^ *° ambition to belong to the force

^« li u "™ f*^*^® country when you snoiik to them jJ^hmen, and appeal to their patriotism, to ^eir gerer^«it? '

and to their high-mmded feeling. But that is not all TiJTf
'

p^Tthir^'' '''' greatesf satisfaction In wUne' Ing^ he
i

wSdid ex?«tSii''^^ *"i V^^^^
•=^"'*"" ^ '^at the barrier

'

broken down in^^**^^" ^H ^J'""^
«"** '^« merchant service is

Cthe ^nTe ^D^rit whi";r
^^"'Ithe merchant services animated

.^cient'JelS^TeX^t^f\Vi^:.^^^^^

aT&ITt h"orn.^rn] Sriesnu^ThT T ^^"' ^^"^^^ ^

to avoid war, I amTatTS in knowing f^ I
^"^ ^"'^ '^'^^^""^

ttOua people."
^^"'^''^'^^-o* a orave, a loyal, and a magnani-

H3fntv''^v^^''»^^^^ delivered an address on «AHappy ^ewl ear" on iViday evening in the If lU of

n tl^'^^t"^^
and AgricuUur/l Societ/ofSecond

rights ot neutrals and the affair of the Trent :—
been

on theubject of belliKerent .^H ' f '?
• ?f ""^ ^^^ ^'^^"^^

back to long-Suen^?'"*''^ u^^'^'
"''"'^ °^*^^ have gone

Vattel. and!hTof?th^^I'^^d have raked up Grotius and
to study what are the iSLT'''^

''\'"^^' '^^^'^ ^'^ "<^"^ so-^^^^t

Powers, and particularly whit «A\ ^""KTI f"**
belligerent

who are engaged on neither .1*". ^^^ ^'«^^^. belonging to thoae

neutraU. Now, that is a very diffi,

and certainly I have no intention of inflicting upon you

to-night a lecture on international law. I only mean to make

one or two remarks ou that part of the topic which may

rather seem cognate to the general theme of my observa-

tions Now, It is quite true-as was said, I think, m some

of the recent discussions—that to a certain extent inter-

national law must be the conscience of the strongest. But,

on the other hand, there is such a thing as a code of inter-

national law. It is a code which was, as I already hinted in

the former part of my observations, originated by the Italian

commercial republics of Venice. Genoa, and the other republics

of that very early Christian era ; and the celebrated work of

the * Consolato del Mare,' the first copy of which known to

exist ia somewhere about 1000, contains truly the germ of all

that has ever been insisted on or -written on that subject since.

And it is mo3t important that, as war cannot sometimes be

avoided, there should be something settled and fixed, and firm

principles on which these matters should be regulated. I am
not sure—and I do not by any means like to express an opinion

upou the subject—that even in this matter the principle to

which I have been referring might not with great benefit be

allowed more operation than it haa hitherto received—I mean
that the less heavily belligerent Powers deal with the colours

of their adversaries, in all probability each is likely to gain in

the end. And accordingly there was, as you know, some
yeara a^, after the Russian war, a convention at

Paris, by which several of the gi-eat Powers came to

certain resolutions in regard to thia matter, which I allude

to just now because it exemplifies very strongly how
shortsighted it is, with a view to the narrow range of proba-

bilitita which may be placed before a nation or an individual, to

come togeueral conclusions. Among the things which the great

Powers were agreed upon was the abolition of privateering.

America declined to join with the great Powers in that

convention, because she said—and she said with a great deal

oflforce and power—"That is a very good position for you.

Great Britain, who have a large fleet, and a large standing
fleet, independent of your merchant navy ; but for our United
States, whose principle does not lead us to Imaintain a large

standing navy, of course if we go to war with you we must
tnist entirely to privateering," and accordingly at that time
declined to join the convention. And what has been the
result? Why America was looking to the chances of a war
with this country, but she has unexpectedly gone to war
— the Northern against the Southern States, and the
Southern States maintain no fleet, and they are obliged to
have recourse to privateering ; so that her refusal at that
time to join in what was evidently for the general good, for

the interests of humanity and civiHzation, has been the
cause of one of the bitterest and severest results of this un-
happy war between the Northern and Southern States, all of
which would have been avoided if she had taken a larger view
of the matter in 1856. It was debated at the Congress of
Social Science of 1860 whether it would not be desirable to
exempt merchant ships altogether from seizure in the event
of war. Now, 1 heard that very learnedly discussed. I cannot
say that I was convinced of the aflarmative of the proposition.
The difficulty is that war really knows no rule but self-defence,
and that it is difficult to say that you are to allow your adver-
sary to go on with his commerce, and cover the seas with his
fleets, while at the same time he is endeavouring to do to you
all the evil and all the mischief in his power. We are all wait-
ing now in suspense. We are all looking towards the West,
waiting for the tidings that are to come ; and, when we look
forward to the newycar, much ofits happiness will depend upon
what that news may be. While I speak, the balance still trembles
between peace or war, and no one can predict which way
it may incline. Fortunately, we are prepared, with steadfast
hearts, for either issue. We can honestly say we desire nothing
of our neighbours'. The lust of corquest has long been dead
to our councils. We can see the prosperity of others without
envy, knowing it is the reflection and must be the companion
of our own. In the internal regulation of the aflfairs of others
we desire not to meddle. We are conscious of no motive, no
wish, no tendency to ofiend. But, while we wish for nothing
that is our neighbours', we mean to preserve all that is our
own; and while we never were more anxious to avoid we
never were more determined or ready to repel aggression or to
maintain our honour or our rights. If war comes, it will be
because, maintaining our rights and honour with temper and
with dignity, we could not avoid it. Still—aiwt'e om^n-may
peace prevail

; and if our Transatlantic brethren will do us
justice in this matter, then, and then only, I wish them as Iwish you, a happy new year."

'

Mr. Kinglake, M.P., delivered his annual address to
Ins constituents at Brid^ewater on the 30fcU ult., and
spoke as follows on Foreign politics :—

w/fh^fnyf ^ ^T^ "P^'l *^^ ^""^^^"^ *^^ *^« threatened warwith America—I desire to aay a few word.s on the sfifp nfEuropean politics. Perhaps, after all, the most momentousevents to he expected from this new American war wHl beth(«e for which we may have to seek in Europe. At presentall Europe tells us that we are right in this quarVe but exDeri-ence tells us also that nothing is^ more quickly forgotten thrnthe mere cause of a war. If this war should Leafout those

or not this may be an occasion for venturing an attLk nnonus
;

or. what is very much more probable, they wS ino Jfrewhether this may not be the time for attempttnjf those^mtonal changes which cannot be safelyaSpS§ thenEngland's attention is fixed upon European^iS^^ I win nn7oonceal from you that, if this Trans^itlantic emer^L^v h<.d

^Jm"^ '-JS
years ago, there would have been gSaKround for

?^ hX^i^'''^^'^ '2 ^"^^ '*^»^^i«"« i^ Europe.^ Burriefofce
S^U \ ^«.f° '"^ ^^^^ '*"*=« ^^«* I addressed you in ?hishall a great improvement has taken »Url ^« /t

friJf;-^ ^^.s<BHi iiridistressed a state as to exerpi«ft n« ,;™ 5 .,
^^ ^^

Emperor of the FreShwafso comnlel°,v^^^^ ^"\ ^"^. t^«
situation-I mean the EmnUrofThetS^^ master of tbe
not France-that EngS wL 'lace^T .i^r"";^"^'

^"^
embarrassment and diffimlty w Icli I 'tJ^'^'T^^''''^^ ^^
describe to you. 1 recollect af flat v '^*^«\endeavoured to
perilous was'the sitiaTon^o? England' Th'eUt^^V^..^"^ ""^^
I then uttered was very ffenen^ lu v?;„of- •'^^'^^,"^'^*^« ^"'^s
and I have some re^on to Svp thT>^ '" ,*^'' country.
in a qnarter whereTmU? h^e been sun.Tn'^H^?

recognised
unwelc.rae. We now find that M FnnM I? ^"^ ^" ^^^^ ^^°
of France, has addressed to the French p'^^^^ ^'"^""^ "^"^^^^^
coincidmgin principle with thos/??^..!.*^''^'" ^"^'^^ ^""^^^^J
the Emperor that it^L imp^sdMe tha^h^ o

^'*"- ?^ ^^ ^^^^^

among the other Powers ofEuJonefo^be^L^ ^""^^r
'^^^^^ *=^^^'-

wbUe he has in his bands the whn^^-'^P^^i'^'^^"* Potentate
France. The justice oftms the Frenoh^^^^^^

and capabilities of
and it is now promised that theTeS.ST' ''^'^ ^"^?»"^*^'^'
constitutional government in Pmnce Tf ^ «««^«*^^ng ^ke
what the government of France mav i T '"'^^^^'^ *° ^
personal feeling of Frenchra/n i« L^^^ .' *° ^^'' ^ 'he mere
Importance to Is th*t the^^^S^^i^^f•J^^/*

^'' ^' '' ^^ ^-^^
of such a kind that there can be nn

^^'^^^^^ » government
without the assent of the Fr«^i ^""^ '" ^^''^ country
an assent as would ^ve us f^V'^\.P^''P}^~-^'^thoMt such
Within two months Hhe tSrLd Ik'

""^ ."^^^^ '^ ^"""^^^S-
an important declaration w^ Se k. i^"^ r

.^^^-^^^ud you
in quiet, temperate, but fim l^t^L^ ^""^^ '^'^*^° «"ssell. who
that the timUad'comefo^E^|ffi'^^*""f^^t«P»j"l^^^jLugiand to make a stand against

further encroachment; and that, however friendly the Govei^
ment of England might be towards the Government of Fran
yet, in order to maintain the tranquillity of Europe, EnsllS
must no longer hold herself aloof from the other Powe^^
sooner had these words been uttered than England recoverftf
I will not say her rank as a first-rate Power, for that had n
been altogether lost, but the authority in Europe which rk!
owes partly, indeed, to her strength, partly to her moderatii*
partly to the freedom from all ambition for territorial as^^
disement, and partly from the community of interestswhieh
biuds her in amity with all Powers, and determines l2
to hold her own, but nevertheless remain free from de^
to encroach upon the possessions of others. The v^
of that change in our policy was tested last year, when t
happened to become acquainted with the fact that
scheme was in agitation for annexing the island of Sardini*
to France. I did not hesitate to go down to the Hou*
of Commons and state in simple words what I happeoS
to know. I stated no more than the bare faiS/i
did not say that any actual agreement for this cession had
been made, but merely told the House what had chaucedto
come to my knowledge. The statement elicited from Lori
John Russell, as I humbly hope, will have the eflFect S
inducing France to abandon any scheme of the kind. ](«

belief is that that scheme had^been entertained without an
knowledge of the full extent to which it would excite opposition
on the part of England; and that the French Emperor was
enabled to perceive, from what passed in the House of
Commons, and from the feeling of the country generally thv
this was not a measure that could be tolerated by Englaai
consistently with her determination to preserve the balance of

naval power in the Mediterranean. I tell you frankly that
it

was on account of the good faith they have shown that I have
been a supporter of her Majesty's Government. And, wheui
tell you that, I mean that I have not been a supporter by halveg.

Night and morning I have done all that 1 could, by the

votes which a member can give, to accord my suppon
to the government. In the spring of last year seveial o(

the Southern States of what we were accustomed to call

the United States of America chose to secede from the govem.
ment with which they bad been connected. Her Majescy^a

(Government soon found that these seceding States comprisod
a population of some 8,000,000 men ; that they were as peace-

fully and regularly governed as any European State ; that tbey

were maintaining war against the Northam States, for tSe

most partj it appeared, with some success ; and it was quite

evident, therefore, that our government had no choice but to

recognise these 8,000,000 people as belligerents—that is, as men
who were carrying on war, for you could no more deny that

that they were carrying on war than that the sunsbiuesa
noonday. At the same time the government of this countiy

determined to maintain a rigid neutrality. The people of tiie

North had, perhaps, some sort of ground for supposing' thit

the strong feeling which this country entertained on the

subject of slavery might affect the course which we should

take when the Southern States became separated from tbe

North. Tbey seemed to think that on that ground we should

at once have declared for them, in order to aboUsh theevH

which we have always denounced. We did nothing of tbe

sort ; and from what has happened, I draw a lesson in support

of a principle I have always enforced—that in the policy flf

sti;te8 a sentiment never can govern. Depend upon it that tbe

relations between various states will always, or almost always,

be governed by their great interests. Now, there

is another lesson to be drawn from what has hap-

pened in America—that, where a State is subject to

domestic broils, there is a strong inclination on tlie

part of many—and this is especially the case in some Stata

—to seek an issue out of their domestic troubles by finding a

quarrel with a foreign State. And I must say that I never

saw so strong an instance of this policy—if policy it can be

called—as on this occasion. I own to you that it has been the

custom of England during many years to be a little too

negligent in the maintenance of her rights as against tbe

United States ; the feeling of every one was that we shodd

submit to anything rather than get into a quarrel. That wis

a very peaceable feeling—a feeling for which I refuse to cut

blame upon my country; but it was not statesmanlih
because experience tells us that by such a course we may te

forced into a war which might have been avoided by a littla

firmness at tlie outset. I don't think that this would be the

place for me to attempt to go into the grounds on whicli Isaj
^

the act of Commodore WUkes, which you all know of, w>*

unlawful, but I tell you with confidence that it was so. ^^}

had addressed you a fortnight ago I should have founds

necessary to argue the question, but now that all Eun}pfi h^

pronounced the act to be unlawful, I may be content witi

asserting what I might h:ive argued then, M. Thouvenel,ifl

beautifully clear language, has told the American governineiit

that they are duing tbat which is indefensible.
"^

is the more important and interesting because all ^
have read history know that America owes her ^
dependence to the aid she got from France, and that ft**
aud America have always been competing aide by side for tb*

rights of neutrals. For the solution of a question of this ^
international law had provided a competent tribunal, and be

who withdrew this matter from that tribunal was Commo&P
Wilkes ; because if he honestly imagined that the Trent

J^'
carrying contraband of war, it was perfectly competent int^

to take possession of her, and carry her into the prize coortt

and have her lawfully condenmed. But he rejected the ^^
courts, and took the law into his own hands. I want to aj

you who sent Commodore Wilkes to carry on war ag*^
a peaceful mall packet? I am afraid I must answer t»

question myself, by telling you that he was sent by a powerj

which we in Englaiid|are almost always accustomed to MJ
with deference, and which wo all infinitely re^^pect. ^was sent by public opinion. But then, how comes it,'^[

I hprft vrith moderation >3
15 J

*

I

t

that power whi'sh rules us all here with moderation
«>dAmerica so low, so perverse, so lawless, so mad, as to

this man on a mission which is no less destructive to his o*

country than offensive to ours ? 1 am afraid that the ans^

is one with which all who have observed with care the Um^
States of America have been long familiar—nameiyr Jf
although good men there abound, yet, from some catise'r

nected with their system of government, the good ^^'i^t
driven into the shade aud the bad men are promineot, y^
modore Wilkes seems to have calculated that by doing a siijtj

lawless act of ibis kind he would obtain tbe good 0P"fZg
his fellow subjects—that is, all thoae of them who would^forth. As soon as the news was received in this country t"

was a firm determination to uphold tbe honour of the nftg.^

tbat that honour should be vindicated according to law-
*

man desired that we should pass thoae bounds which tae

officers of the Crown might prescribe. With adta^
patience the countryg waited until the law officers oi

Crown had given their decision, and as soon aa it was I

there was hardly a man who ventured to question it. %
this a despatch of a very cogent kind was ^^^^^^t^
her Majesty 'a Government to the Government of "^^.VLt
States, and had our Government done leaa they ^-ouja ^
ceased to be a Government. I have not the slightest »

tbat the despatch waa couched in terms the most ^o^fj^
and that it expresstjd the belief of her Majesty's GoveO"^
that the act of which Commodore Wiikes had been^ ^fi#
one which tbey would rspudiate. and therefore ins"^'j^
were sent to Washington to request that reparation

"Ji

ought to be given. I have no doubt that a clear disu"
^^

was made between the reparation in the restoiation ot ^^
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"T^^i^^i^iiers^and the reparation tliat due notice be given of

|

theact of which Commodore Wilkes has been guilty. I have
.

no doubt, with respect to the latter that our Government
would be willing to negotiate with temper and moderation, but

it must be imderstood that, with respect to the restoration of

the commissioners, that was made a condition without which

it would not be possible for Lord Lyons to remain at
Washington,

"

Jt

(Kiti) fntelliflence*

BA^^ Kate of Discount.—The Bank of England
on Thursda}^ reduced their rate of discount from 3 per

cent., at which it has stood since the 7th November, to

2^ per cent,

Ho>i:y Maeket, Fridax.-—British Fttxds : In con-

sequence of the announcement of peace with the

United States, the funds opened on Thursday morning
at an advance of three quarters per cent, upon the
improved prices attained after regular hours on the
previous evening, making a total rise of 1^ per cent.

Keckoning accrued dividend, this raised Consols rather
more than a half per cent, above the point at which
they stood previously to the news of the Trent affair,

and about 3 per cent, above the war price to which thev
at one time fell. The closing prices to-day were 93| to |,
both for Money and the 6th February; Bank Stock,
239 to 240; Reduced and New Three per Cents., 93f
to^; New Two and a Half per Cents., 77f; Thirty
Years Annuities, 1885, 15 9-16 to 9-17; India Stock,
225; Ditto Five per Cent. Stock, lOSf to 106; Ditto
for Aect., 106f to i ; Ditto Bonds, 24*. pm. ; Five per
Cent. Enfaced Rupee Paper, 100 to 99t ; Ditto Five
and a Half per Cent., 106; Exchequer Bills, March,
17s. to 19^. pm.; Ditto June, 20*. to 22*. pm.—
FoEEiGN: Brazilian Old Five per Cents., lOOi to^;
Italian Five per Cents., 64^ to 63|, ex div. ; Mexican
Three per Cents., 28|; Ditto for Acct., 28f to i;
Peruvian Four and a Half per Cent. Dollar Bonds. 88i

;

Spanish Three per Cents., 5li, ex div. ; Turkish Six per
Cents., 1858, for Acct., 72i to 72; Ditto 1001. Bonds,

5i?i\^*'*° •^^'^PP^'^"^'^'^"^^''-^- ^^^^^' I>evoH^hii-e Street, IslitiirtonMiddlesex, Dealer m Pictures-G Lai^e, Bloumsbury Street Be5fordSquare, Professor of Music-AV. La.vre>-ce-T Lrc"s, WortS SusmvIronmontj<.r-W. Morgan, Poole, Dorsetshire, Tailorl-J Miller £i^^^
iJover—a. Parker, Branston. Lincolnshire, Cattle Dealer—M PlewsHampton (and not Hampst^^ad. as before advertised) St^oneer-FG:Phillips, aueen's Hotel, St. Martin 's-le-Grand, Clerk-R C Parson-^

flerk^'R
'
H^^r"*'*

Cattle Dealer- J. W. Paksley; iSn 5oX Clapham;

ol™„„,l ?' ' ^^^I
Itoad, hlater-RL-NGHEET R.UHPOOT RuCHFORT

?aS^r« T.\r"^«
"""^ and William Smith. Coventiy, Ribbon Manu^

^''^^'^^Ll-i°^^^"^'?^l^^ooD,Birmmgiiam, iron Squafe Manufacturer-E Stevens. Herbert Street, Sew North Road, Railway Clerk-
h;J27^I'J^^^ Holborn Can-er-C. Smith. Liver^ol, Licensed Vic
S.r 4 ^'^«'^«=.I^iKh. K5s«>x. Baker-J. VicKERsrHoVden, Durham,
'^'"f-JV-W^V'ER, Fuller Street, Bcthnal Green Road, Silk Dealer-M. B. ^\ells, ^e«-purt, Monmouthshire, Bonded Store Merchant—

H

JVii.KiN-soH Sheffield, White Metal Manufaeturer-I? 1 W«iSit.ov'
Sprw^V^^'^'^'J^V"*^,^-^ WOL.TENKO..M, Sheffield sjhool-'master-W. H. Winton, M alford, Herefordshire, Hav Dealcr-J WArDEManchester

, Mechanic-W. Welch , Exeter, Bootmaker.
'

,I?P'S?„.??S^??H^™^\S.-J. BARn>ER. Alloa. Maltster-J. Beco,

Mains^ ClackniannanrFaT^eTr^r h\ M^o^^^^^^^^^^^

^^^JT^~^- ^l^r ^' Glasgow, Comic Vocalist-W. mSkzi^s, gSJ^oS^^n^ht- Noble, Norrie, and Company, and J. S. Norrie Dundee

SfMerc^u?"^""'^*
^"^^' l^raper-A. Thompson. I^ssSouth Sgfn-'

proceeds in a s™lar curved hne untU it terminates

nh ? 1?;^?'?^ ?* M^*^"^"'"
^''^Se, 2h chains nearly, orabout 100 feet into the river beyond the present wharf'

and houses. The embankment is solid throughout, and
the projection into the river, in some cases ver^ cousider-
able, isto be fi led in by soil taken from the Thames, or
otherwise obtained. The height of this new wall from
Westminster Bridge to the east aide ofthe Temple is to be

fl T aT ^"".^ty ^'gh ^ater mark. On the surface of
the land thus gained there is first to be a public road
190 feet Wide from Westminster Bridge to the Temple
where it is to become 70 feet wide only. In addition
to this road or street, property is scheduled for fournew streets—1st, an entirely new street is to be formedvwIn^Jr^f.^'TTr'''^'^^^^,^^-^ V" ' 7/'=^^='—"w i^u exiLireiynew street is to be formed

^SJSji^^^SS'^r^. ^S^SS'^,-%i^^
i

^°^_ ")f
Banq'J^l^g J^^^e. at Whitehall down to th^

Notes issued

ISanfe of ©nglanir.
ISSUE DEPART^rENT.

t » ,•£29,858,915 Govemmeut Debt
Other Securities
Gold Coin and Uullion
Silver liullion ,. ._

• «

..£11,015,100
.. 3,634,900
.. 15;2ns,9i5

..£14,553,000
3,232,385

Proprietors' Capital
Rest
Public Deposits (includ-
ing Excheqiier,Savings
Banks, Commissioners
of Nat. Debt, and Divi-
dend Accts.) 4,542,974

Other Deposits 18,206,488
Seven day and other btUs 733,060

£20.858,915
BANKING DEPARTJIENT.

GovemmoTit Securities
lincluding Dead
Weipht Annuity)

Other Securities .. .

.

Notes
Gold and Silver Coin ..

£29,858,915

8th day of Jan., 1862.

£41,267.907

£12,768,616
18,156,S87
9,505,300

837,102

£41^67,907

M. SfARSHAIX Chief Cashi;^

74^ i Ditto Guaranteed Four per Cents., 103^; Vene-
zuela Three per Cents., for Acct., 23^.

©ajetfe of tfie m^ttt.
M^J??r'Si«n''"-

3-B.VNKRUPTS._M. Allcock, Hulme - Charles
Sp^^^Ia^T^ZI'^Kt''^}- '^«^«^''^ MisviLLE Browne, as formerly

T BwJi Mn >?'^'^~^-^?"''?'^^°«'^«' Ashburton, Devonshire, Mason-
Annai-S' J^*'"*P^>^er Street Camberwell, Manufacturer of Indorsing

ffisV,h^"S;;,5''*''?;
^ewport Hampshire-W. Barker, AVokingham,

V,-S^'rf^rS'^^f^v^"°1'v^*'^**'*^'**' l««tcher-T. Cobbold. Brighton

S„„!^^^^°'Enfraver-T,V Crane, Marion Street, Hackney Road, Shoc-S Ph.^^hp?^%'
^""^^""'1' 9o«ch Builder-G. W. Cocks, Poole. DorsetSw V =^v V '^'
*^'"'l?"^ ^''^^' Wiltshire, Innkeeper^r. Chdrch,

-B roV^nf ^^'"'"'''^i,'^-^^''^^' Salisbury Street. Strand, Violinist

mtl9yy^^^^''W'"^^^^h Shadwell, Licensed VictuaUer-W. Disox,
cSJ t»^^»;J^'^V'"' I^«"^d VictuaUer-H. Darch-R. Dawson
SfrM.w r^^'^^'L^'^^ ^^*^c= Sadler Datneb, Norwich, Horse-
J ELJ^r^^.^h''^''"!; *^; ^=-^^' Le"l»am, Kent, 'Farm Labourer-
CTicsM^ rT.Pi^'^r^^*''^^*' Iflintjton, Baker-G. Ellis, Staleybridge,

HSfl^t'?^™^".-^'^^^*^?.'''^*''"'^'*"' Hertfordshire-J. FairbrothIr
dSiS-s wf ^'"'T^- *^- ^""^' *^'^^*= Driffield, Yorkshire, Genera
STANDr T.Sf«^-^*<?'

^''"*°"' Glamorganshire, Pawnbroker-A. Gold-
Gan?Ev rtlS^^H \'**"'"^' ?^^^ Peck?iam, Commission A^ent-A. E.
ScotS" S^'"^^^''-^''*^^*'

.^°*'«' P"^ture Dealei—A. Gordon, Middle
SsS BootmA.?'''w

Engmeor-W. Grattan. Lower North Street,

cSvMtiV St "^^PV?^**"^?^! Newport, Monmouthshire-W. Goodwin
CaStTr-i u. ^ Manulacturer-J.t Grant, Shrowton, Wiltshire

Mafda YaVe S^leV^'f^^^H
Victualler-V. D. Hunt. Strannaer Place.

HvGOAN BradSrd v«?T.^'*^,?^~'^' HOLTHAM, Swausca. Builder-T
BetSop feS ^^^^^^Y^>

Bootnmker-D. Howard, Battersea, Surrey,
Manufacturer^ HnT. ^''"^' ^I«"^«ell Street, City, Cap Front
-GeSLe k^lTt nnn.r ^T'^ J^''"?.^^;

^^^^ ^""' Strand" Clerk
Keiqhlt M-hJf S^^"^ T.^''^/*''^

Oxfordshire. Blacksmith- E. H.
Norwich," Caro ntp? ""^f ^""K^ ^°^' Lighterman-R. Liddlelow.
smith-J C S<S^^ •viF;,'^"/^ H'^^«*N. ,

Bcstborpe, Norfolk, Black-
J- M'iuLE Baonn T }y ^^? ^^''^*-' li"ssell Square, Working EnL-itieer-
Square, Au?t1SS^ w I-'^-;?-

M-^^?!:^'^,-'^"^ G- A. Elliott, BelKrave
Clerk-R mVwv^ i^;~T- ^^^lo^R's, Dudley, Worccstei^hire, Raflway
Glass CiUteJ-G T Mr\?^rw^r • ^27' ^^^^^-J- ^oo^^, Birmingham,
DLEwooD. stretlhrd T^^.a^J.^ '"i^'?^/*'^^^^'

Hampstead Road-W. Mid-

JLLiAMs, Salisbury, Confcc-

CoimnissiJm ^^™«hire. ^^'^^'' l^^'aier-J. Vithers, Biiminffham;
Sm-rr..!. „- _

-DAMS and Co., Hamilton, Lanark-
Mei-chant^H. Anderson, Paisley, Coal

I- Liinarkshire, Fanner — James Dick,

VlyZ^tb *^<*acombe chVoTiX""!'-
•'^t'^ff^'-d^hire. Beer

' Retailer - M;»j>mouth, Baker-r 'ri
"'^'^^'<^">^^ Victualler — W. Dxmond

YaVo'.^^"- '^"b^.'SiSt''"^
?,^""*^^'i. N^rthamptonshi^^EuS?;

i^lr- "'d BalW P„.V?. „. ;r-^-.^""'''TONandG. S.<

Sheffield, Labourer —
-p. Jones, Kentig Hill,
hampton Staffordshire,
Devonshire—J. F. Lead,

iWletvopolis! anK its Yfitinitn.
The Late Prince Consobt.—The Lord Mayor on

Thursday issued a notice convening a public meeting
in the Egyptian Hall of the Mansion House on Tuesday
next, at 2 o'clock, to consider the propriety of inviting
contributions for the erection of a suitable memorial of
the late Prince Consort. His Lordship has also
requested the attendance of many gentlemen of rank
andinfluence to take part in the proceedings, and to aidin
carrying out the proposed object.—Mr. Cole, of the South
Kensington Museum, has, by permission, addressed a
letter to Earl Granville, suggesting, as a memorial to
the late Prince Consort, the establishment of an in-
dustrial university, to be called the "Albert University."
Such an university, he says, would differ from the
London University in not requiring examination for
matriculation, but perhaps accepting examination con-
ducted by other authorities. The degrees and honours
would be granted for specific success in subjects
technically applied. A miner from Durham or Cornwall
might acquire his degree in mining only; a chemist
from Manchester, Bristol, Newcastle-on-Tyne, or the
Staffordshire Potteries, might take honours in chemistry
only. The endowment should be partly from public
subscriptions and partly from Parliamentary funds.
The site of tbe proposed university should be at South
Kensington, and the working of the institution should
be analogous to that of the University of London.—

A

committee, consisting of Mr. Foley, R.A., Baron
Marochetti, A.R.A., Professor Westmacott, Mr. J.
Smirke, R.A., Mr. George Godwin, and General Grev
(as a channel of communication with the Royal Family),
Las been appointed to confer with Mr. Durham with
reference to the execution of a statue of the late Prince
Consort, to be placed in the Gardens of the Horticultural
Society, in accordance with her Majesty's desire. Mr.
Godwin, tbe Honorary Secretary, in reply to the letter
of the Prince of Wales, has expressed the readiness of
the memorial committee to meet her Majesty's wishes,
and has placed in the hands of the Prince of Wales the
appropriation of Mr. Durham's statue of the Queen
which is now about to be cast in bronze.
Special Evening Services at St. Paul's.— The

Special Evening Services at St. Paul's Cathedral re-
commenced on Sunday evening, when the sermon was
preached by the Bishop of London. About 3500 persons
were present.

Essays and Reviews.—The suit instituted by the
Bishop of Salisbury against Dr. Williams is still pro-
ceeding in the Arches Court. Meanwhile another suit
has been instituted in tliat Court against the Rev.
Henry Bristow Wilson, vicur of Great Staugbton, in
the county of Huntingdon, in the diocese of Ely, the
author of the article, entitled " Seances Historiques de
Geneve—The National Church." The suit is promoted
by the Rev, James Fendall, rector of Harlton, in the
county of Cambridge, and the diocese of Elv; and the
ground of proceeding is the erroneous and heretical
doctrines and opinions alleged to be contained in
Mr. Wilson's Essay,
Thames Embankment.—A Bill for the Thames em-

banknient has been printed, and the olans and sections
have been deposited with the clerk of the peace and
other authorities under the standing orders. Tlie Bill
proposes that the embankment shall start from the
lower side of the New Westminster Bridge, rano-ing
with the face of the abutment of the new bridgc'ai.d
continue in a curved line, toUuwii.g what is generally
called Page's line, to the back of the first abutment of
Waterloo

{5'»J*ge.
It then starts again from the lower ui lu^ ^,^uxL^.^.^^,x^.^, au auotmenc was soia tor :iU{)Ol. -

side otWaterh'O Bridge at the corresponding point, and I in a iecond case the allottee has offered to sell the

river; 2d, Whitehall Place is to be continued down to
the river, and form part of an entirely new street

"

between the Strand and the river, terminating at
Waterloo Bridge, just opposite the new wing of
Somerset House; 3d, Norfolk Street, Surrey Street,
and Arundel Street are to be made to join the river by
a common communication to the new road ; and lastly,
a new street is to be made from Blackfriars Bridge to'
the Mansion House, joining New Cannon Street. The
Bill constitutes a board for carrying these works into
eflect, consisting of the chairman and four members of
the metropolitan board, and two members returned by
the corporation of London, thus forming a board of
seven members in all; it empowers the borrowing of
one million and a half of money, and gives compulsory
powers of purchase, sale, &c., in the usual way. It
enables the board to deal with the Chatham and Dover
Railway and Bridge, but Hungerford, Blackfriars,
Westminster, and Waterloo Bridges are not to be
interfered with. Houses may be built on any of the
vacant lands, subject to the approbation of the Board
of Works, but none are to be built in front of the
Temple.—The commissioners appointed to inquire into
the embankment of the south side of the river met
again on Friday, the Lord Mayor presiding, Mr.
Crosby said he was engaged by the Metropolitan Board
of Works, and had the superintendence of a portion of
the main drainage works on the south side of the river.
He found that in the district of Rotherhithe and Ber-
mondsey the houses were from time to time flooded.
He also found that when trenches were dug to make
sewers the water in them rose and fell with the tide.
He would carry an embankment along the whole side
of the river^ but whether on the present line or not
must depend on the convenience of trade, which must
be pre-eminently considered. At Lambeth he should
recommend an embankment such as Mr. Cubitt made
at Pimlico—at Rotherhithe a perfect wall only. As to
Fore Street, he should suggest either that much
land should there be reclaimed, and the road widened,
or that it should be widened by pulling down present
buildings. He could conceive that puddling might
improve the state of things, but he did not see how it
could possibly be carried out. The main drainage will
do much to improve matters, but not entirely arrest
them. It will at once drain the water from the cellars.
On the question of taxation, he should suggest tonnage
dues on all articles coming into the port of London,
thus taxing the whole country. It would not answer
equally to pay the cost out of the Consolidated Fund,
as by the plan he proposed the trades benefited by the
embankment would pay. He did not think that the
octroi system, though it succeeds well in France, would
answer here. Mr. Pegg, of Bankside, who had premises
abutting on the river, said that the floods caused great
misery to the poor, and recommended an embankment
and roadway. He was one of a commission some years
ago appointed to raise Bankside. They did not raise it
so much as they intended owing to the opposition of
the wharfingers. The cost of construction was so great
as to cause much opposition. Although not carried so
high as was intended, it had done great good. After
some further evidence, the inquiry was again adjourned.
The Inteenationai Exhibition.—The whole of

the arrangements with respect to the allotment of space
in the industrial department of the building have been
completed, and every exhibitor has received his letter
of allotment. In some of the classes the claims for
space have been cut down to an enormous extent. The
number of exhibitors has been reduced from 7862 to
about 6000 in the industrial department. In photo-
graphy there will be about 400 exhibitors, and in the
fine arts classes there will be about 2000. In the clasa
for agricultural implements the number of applications
for space was 289; of these, 143 only have beea
accepted; while in mining and metallurgy the appli-
cants were 400, the number accepted 380. Of the
applications for space to exhibit railway plant about
one-third were rejected. The class in which there
was the greatest demand was that of iron and
general hardware ; of these about 100 were rejected,
the number accepted being 469, Tlie class of steel and
cutlery produced 120 applications, and of these 102
were accepted. In glass and pottery the rejected
applicants were very few, and the same remark applies
to cotton, important national industries being repre-
sented in each of these classes. A very extensive
traflSc has, it appears, been carried on for some time
past by persons who have obtained allotments of space,
and who have sold them again at the most extraordinary-
prices. In one case which has come to the knowledge
of tbe commissioners, an allotment was sold for 200O?. •

G
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- ^-7 T^-T-^T,. , vprv feeble old man. He afterwards took him into that the names were inside, Marchaut brought the,

of his block at 51. per foot; and m a
^f

a,_^«':y f!«"l°;''„^*"; „f/„„,Wp to eat solid meat twice after darli in a horse and trap, and told witn^J^vhole or a portion of h.s block at 5<. per toot
.
»n" •" »

the infirmary, and as he was nnable to eat solid meat

third, a sum of 500A ha. been paid f°^ ''^°°' ;»"^ he oX^dTim arrowroot and brandy with eggs beaten

feet. Ihesc tranrfers of space w.ll not ^^ re'ogms^d, he oruerc
^.^ ^_^^ ^^ ^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^

« th« .llntments are not transferable. Every allot- ^P'"^ "; j^^„^j;,„ f^^^ „al debility Tl,« i„rv re-afi the allotmenta

mcnt ana the name of the person to whom space has

been granted is registered at the office, and it will be

absolutely impowible for any person to dispose of the

space in the manner referred to.

Utilization op the Sewage.—At the last meeting

of the MftropoUtan Board of Worts a report from the

Main Diulnagc Committee was brought np, stating that

_ The jury re

turned a verdict of Natural Death.

Fatal Accident at St. Maexin's Hall.—On

Friday afternoon while several workmen were engaged

on a suspending scaffolding, fixing a heavy iron

ventilator in the roof of this Hall, which has just been

rebuilt after having been burnt down some months

since, one of the poles on which the boarding rested

the committee had received and considered a P^oP^jt^on
,

-""' ^"r
-^^^^, ^^^ precipitated six of the workmen to

for dealini^ with the sewage of the northern area of the
,

snappea m twu au^ ^ P ^^ ^ ^^^ i.„_i_^„

metropolis contained in communications from the Hon.
t the ground. The foreman caught oue of the brackets

mrtropolj, containea m commumcauou^
the ventilator, and was able by a great

William Napier and W illiamHope, Esq Ihe wmmiuee r-

muiutes, when he was
thought very favourably of the propoB.tion, and recom_-

j

eflort to keep bi» uo^^^

^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^.^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^

frightfully injured. They were placed upon stretchers,

&rin '^m1or\Lto^:^ToUfCr7Zl I

Wafter Sabey, and Patrick Coglan. died in the former

mendea the Board to assent to the principle of a

concesaion of the sewage for a term of 50 years, pro-

the public interest confided to them, and for ensnrmg

the fulfilment by the company of the obligations under-

taken by tbem. The report was ordered to be printed

hospital on Friday night, and the others remain in a

precarious state. The incjucst was concluded yes-

terday, when the jury returned a verdict—" That the

deaths of deceased had been occasioned by a fall from a

'"V^^lrf::^^'^^o7^^:.io..Uy morning, ^^^l^lt^Mar^n^by theW^
"in accordance vith an invitation addressed to

Christians throughout the world," a meeting for special

prater, on subjects having reference to peace and the

fencral condition of mankind, took place in Freemasons'

fall. Sir Culling Eardlcy, Bart., presided, and having

briefly explained the nature and object of the meeting,

an address was delivered by the Kev, Edward Auriol,

rector of St. Dunstan's-in-tbe-West, Sliort prayers

were then offered up by ministers of various religious

denominations. Similar meetings have been held

during the week at the sumo place, and have been pre-

«Jded over by the Hon. Arthur Kinnaird, M.P., Mr.

OTrtftUey. Q.C., Captain Maude. R.N., Lord Kadstock

Mr, E.Cordcroy, and Mr.Finch Jones; and addresses have

been delivered by the Kev. Capel Molyncux, incumbent

of St. Paul's, Onslow Square; the Rev, Tohn Graham,
Minister of the Independent Chapel in Craven Street;

the Rev. Clement Skrine, incumbent of Christ Church,

Enfield; the Rev. t>r. Edmond, of Islington; the Rev.

WiUiam Pennefather, incumbent of Christ Church,

Barnet; and the Rev. Newman Hall, minister of

Surrey Chapel, Blackfriars Road. The meetings will

be brought to a close to-day.

The Gas Qitestxox in the City.—At a special

Fatal Fire.—On Monday an inquest was held on

the bodies of three children who were suffocated in a

fire which occurred in Fountain Court, Strand, on

Friday last. The evidence clearly proved that the

children set fire to the bed-clothes in their room by a

they had been thrown out with the rubbish. A brass,

founder of Bradford, Mr. Milsom, deposed that he had

bought brass a few months after the robbery from the

last witness, and among the metal was a portion of %

cofl5n-plate bearing the letters " Eliz,*' the rest beii*

torn off. Mr, Rose, carrier, of Freshford, proved

that he had twice lent Marchant a horse

and trap " to take some old iron and lead to Bradford,"

and also proved conveying a sack, left for him by

Marchant at an inn at Freshford, to a marine-store

dealer iu Bath named Hickey. He peeped into ttie

sack, and saw that it contained about 50 iron handles

of coffins and some bones and rags, weighing altogether

perhaps a cwt. Hickey was then called, but though he

admitted receiving the sack from Rose, and that it con.

tained rags and bones, he could not, or would not, say

whether there were or were not other^ things in the

sack as well, or whether he had not received the things

from Marchant, the sexton. He was, therefore, at once

committed to prison for 14 days for his obstinacy, and

the four prisoners were remanded for seven days, thee

to be remanded again until the expiration of Masty's

term of imprisonment. Bail was taken for their appear,

ance. On Friday and Saturday last searches were

made, under the direction of the police, with the

view of ascertaining how far the depredatiow

had extended. On opening the vault of the

family of Colonel Joyce, it was found that not

only had the colonel's iron coffin disappeared,

I

lucifcr match in the temporary absence of their mother,
|
but three other cofiins had been abstracted. On opening

and that being frightened at what they had done,

instead of trying to escape they jumped into the bed,

and covered themselves with the clothes. The jury

returned a verdict of " Accidental Death.'*

Steam Fiue Eijgines.—The ^managing committee

of the Loudon Fire Brigade, seeing the success which

has attended the steam fire-engine of Messrs. Shand &
Mason at the various fires it has assisted in extinguish-

insr. have determined to have three more of the same

description manufactured and stationed in different

parts of the metropolis.

The Late Mckdee at DEPTFOED.—George Inkpcn
a yoTith 20 years of age, who was sentenced to death at

the November Sessions of the Central Criminal Court,

for the murder of his sweetheart, with whom he had
agreed to commit suicide by drowning in the Surrey

Canal at Deptford, received a respite of the capital

punishment shortly after his removal to Maidstone

gaol. A numerously-signed memorial was subsequently

received to the effect that, under all the circumstances

of the case, the Home Secretary has felt warranted in.

pr^

I

the average. During the week the births of 1104
boys and lOGD girls, in all 2173 children, were registered

in London. In the 10 corresponding weeks of the

years 1852-61 the average number was 1843,

meetingoftheCityCommissionofSewersontbeSlst ult., _ _ - v- i i ii-

the committeeon General (Purposes presented a report i

presented to the Secretary of State in his behalf,

on the proposal of the Carburatiug Gas Company to
,

coupled with a strong recommendation to mercy from

apply their process to the public lamps throughout the the jury who tried him, and an official reply has been

city. The process consistsof an apparatus, containing

naphtha, complete in itself, which can be adapted to all

existing gas lamps and burners, whether fjr public or I
sulvising her Majesty to commute the prisoner's sen-

private lighting. It tends to economy in consumption tence to 12 months' imprisonment,

of gas, without diminishing the brilliancy of the light, The Public HEAXxn. — The Registrar-Generals'

and has been tried by this commission for a month iu !

weekly return states that in the week ended Saturday,

the public lighting of Moorgate Street, with satisfactory J^i"- 4, the deaths registered in London were 1367. The

results. The General Purposes Committee, to whom ' average number in the first week of the 10 previous

the subject had been referred, now reported that the
i

years (1852-61), corrected for increase of population,

Carburating Company had proposed to carburate was 1425. The nreseut return is therefore 58 below

the gas supplied to the public lamps in the
city, -according to certain conditions contained in

a specification, at 17*. Gd. per burner per annum,
provided a contract were entered into for not less

than 500 burners, or at 16^. per burner, if the process be
apphed to about 1700 of the public lamps. That being
30, the committee recommended the Court to accept the
proposal and also to adopt the process for the wliole of

; ^^gtoTnear^lii^^t^fo^thTsi^ru^^^^^ sTward Smith!:
The public lamps m the district henceforward to be
lighted by the City of London Gas Company, on the
understanding that the Commissioners might at any
time terminate the contract, if they thought fit, after

14 days' notice. It should be stated that the Court
at its last meeting accepted a tender Irom the City Gaa
Company for the ensuing year to supply gas to the
public lamps within a certain large district, at 3/. lis.

per annum, for each burner consuming 3 feet of
gas in the hour. To that offer the Commissioners
appended a condition that they were to he at liberty
at their own cost and risk to apply the carburating
process to the public lamps, if they should think it

acsirable. at any time during the contract. The secre-
tary to the City Gas Company accepted the tender with
that condition ; but on Tuesday the chairman of the
company attended the Court and disavowed so much of
the arrangement as related to the carburating process.

Bath.—At a meeting of the county magistrates at

builder and contractor, William Marchant, sexton, "and

Henry Musty and Giles Broad, masons, were charged
with stealing lead coffins from the vaults of Freslitord

Church. The case lasted some hours, and excited great
interest. The main evidence for the prosecution was a
statement previously made by Musty, one of the
prisoners, to the effect that in September, 1859, he
was a workman in the employ of Mr. Smith, builder,
who had contracted to lower the floor of Freshford
parish church. While so occupied they came to
a coffin at the top of a vault which, in making
the floor level, they had occasion to disturb

;

when Mr. Smith, assisted by witness and the other
prisoners, broke open the coffin with tools, cut out
the lead lining, and tore off the ornaments and
handles. They then broke up the wood and put
the bones of the corpse back again out of sight in

stating that they were averse to be placed ^der the
*^^^/7^*=' ^"^^^^^^ ff^^ Y^f

^^^'^ ''^^"^^ ^"^"^

control of anothir company, and to the procTss ilsdf!
'^^^^^^ ''"^'^^ ^^'^ ^^' ™^*^^ ^^^ ^'^^^^'^^^ ^«^«

For those reasons they were disinclined to take upon
themselves the fulfilment of the contract. This an-
nouncement taking the Court by surprise, led to a long
discussion, the concluding portion of which was con-

taken away and sold by Marchant, the sexton, who
afterwards divided the money between the prisoners.
A day or two subsequently, Marchant told Musty,
while at work, that he was not to, fasten down a par-

ducted with closed doors; and eventually" the report ^
*''"^^^'^^°^. ''^^^^ ^^"\^\f^^ f^^^^

Musty to
.p»v. r.-_. . ... ,. / ,

^. '^ ,*' ,
**, 'fP""^^ come at night and take out "the old colonel," meauino-of the Committee was all but unanimously adopted.

Death oe the Rev. Me. Holloway.—This deliu-
mient, who assumed the character of a clergyman of
the Church of England, and who was tried and con-
victed at a late sesaion of the Central Criminal Court
of various robberies at railway statjons, and sentenced
to 18 months* imprisonment, died on the 30th ult.,
in the House of CorrecUon, after an illness of four days.
The Buroeon of the prison, at the inquest stated that
when the prisoner first came under his care, he ordered
him not to be put to any hardUbour. as he seemed to

Colonel Joyce, father of the present lady of the manor.
Witness declined to "have any hand" in raising any
more bodies, and did not do so. Next day he saw that
the stone pointed out to him had been removed in the
night, and the coffin had been taken out. He assigned
no reason lor making this confession beyond an uneasy
conscience. A brazier of Bradford-on-Avon, proved
buying about this time from Marchant, the sexton, a
quantity of lead, apparently coffin lead, and also a
number of old coffin phites and handles for 3Z. The
plates had names on them, but were doubled up so

H

the vault of the Kev. W. Batchelor, the rev. gentle-

man's coffin was found laid on its side, and the lead

coffin entirely gone, the stout oak case having been

violently hewn open, probably with a view to finding

rinc^s or other valuables. The coffin plate, bearing date

1811, was found broken up. The coffin of Mrs. Elizabeth

Batchelor was also found stripped of its furniture-

thus furnishing a clue to the ownership of the portion of

the plate marked " Eliz.," which had been sold at

Bradford. The vault of the Barker family was found

to have been stripped of a large quantity of furniture;

and in the vault of the Naylor family several coffim

were missing or mutilated. Among the other coffins

found to have been rifled was that of the late Sir Walter

James. The search is to be further prosecuted.
^

It

appears that Marchant, the sexton, has been acting

under the impression that, by the new act, those vaults

were for ever closed, and that the depredations would

therefore never be found out. On Tuesday Hickey, the

man who had been sent to prison for refusing to give

evidence, was again brought before the magistrates,

when he deposed that the bag brought to him contained

coffin handles and plates as well as rags and bones ; that

he had bought them of Musty ; and that he had also

bought some lead from Marchant. The Rev. C. B.

Eodvvelh the rector of Freshford, was then examined at

great length, hut he denied that he had taken any

steps to hush up the matter. The prisoners were then

remanded for a week.

CaeliSLE.— On Sunday, the 29th ult., Williaffl

Charlton, the engine-driver charged with the murder

of Mrs. Emmerson at the Durran Hill crossing of tlB

Newcastle and Carlisle Railway, while in custody at'^^

lock-up, volunteered a statement which was taken

down in writing, and signed by him. The purport of

the statement was, that on the night of the murder he

met at a public-house a man called Robinson, his

brother-in-law, who asked the prisoner to lend himhis

shoes. The prisoner did so, and on the foUoffiflg

morning as he was leaving home to go to his engine nfi

met Robinson coming out of an outhouse with the shoes,

which he returned to the prisoner. When the latt^

lent them to Robinson they had nails iu the soles, ba-

wheii examined after they were returned several uaiL'

were missing. These are the shoes which the po^^

found to correspond with the footmarks in the grouD

around the cottage of the murdered woman, the fw''

marks being remarkable for the fact that they had hees

made by shoes which had 54 sparables missing from tffO

semicircles in the soles. In consequence of this staw^

ment Robinson was taken into custody, and on search

ing Charlton's house the missing nails were fo^

in a hole iu the wall of the outhouse referr«

to in the statement. The nails had »»»i'^'^
:[

them as if they had been recently knocked out

shoes, the marks being bright and new. }
police also found a pair of pincers and a chisel^
pantry in the house, which had marks of having l*^

recently used, and were just such instruments as ^^
he used to take out nails. On Saturday, a shoemaKej

who made the shoes, deposed that he soled theBi

October last, that the nails had been knocked out siQ

that time, and that the nails found in the outho^

were of the same sort as those in the shoes, ^^^, tL
lord of the publichouse where Charlton stated tha^^

had met Robinson, stated that he had no recollection

their having been in his house on the night in
q^^^J^

and several witnesses deposed that on the "^^^^ t^
murder and for many days before Robinson had »^
staying at the house of his father-in-law at l^'^^'^.

place about nine or 10 miles from Carlisle. The m^
trates, therefore, discharged Robinson from cost

and then called liim as a witness for the V^^f^^^
when he denied in. toto the truth of Charlton s s^
ment, so far as he was concerned, Charlton^
further remanded to Monday, when the pohce ='

I

»

I

I
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vafin d\^<'ing the prisoner's garden they had found

Tnieleten keys, one of which opened the old woman's

*^/ After some further evidence the jury returned a

Set of
** Wilful Murder" against William Charlton,

ne masistrates have also committed the prisoner for

Hal at the assizes on the capital charge.

LlTEBPOOL.—I^arge purchases of cotton have been

TTiftde in this port during the last few weeks for the

miTDOse of re-shipment to the United States, and the

demand for steam vessels has been so great that about

800 bales were despatched in the Inmau steamer City

of Kew York on Wednesday, while on Thursday the

Glasgow belonging to the same line, followed as an

extra vessel. The screw steamer John Bell, from the

Clyde has been engaged to take a cargo of about 2000

bales/and will sail in a day or two for New York. The

Hope screw steamer, a vessel of smaller tonnage, is

taking in about 1000 bales, and applications* have been

made to the owners of other steam vessels in the port.

—A telegram from Alexandria was received in this town

on Monday announcing the total destruction by fire of

the ship Prince of the Seas, on the 24th of October

last whilst at anchor off Melbourne. She was one of

the celebrated White Star liners belonging to Messrs.

Wilson and Chambers, whose sister ship Sovereign of

the Seas was totally destroyed by fire a few months ago

while at anchor in the same harbour.

LiAiiPAiE.—A frightful murder was committed on

Monday week at a lonely village called Graigwen,

about two miles from this town, and eight from

Welshpool. Some men with a thrashing machine were

passing along the road when they were attracted by

the proceedings of a man named Ishmael Jones, who
had a rope round his neck, and was trying to hang

himself to the bough of a tree. They prevented his

accomplishing his object, and called the attention ofMr.

Thomas, surgeon of Llanfair, who just then came up on

horseback, to his movements. On uearing the house Mr.

Thomas found the body of a woman Ijing on the ground
with her skull cleft in two. Jones confessed that it was
his wife, and that he had cut her head open with a spade

wliich was near, and intended to hang himself. He was
speedily secured and conveyed to Montgomery Gaol.

The inquest took place on Saturday, when the evidence

went to show that the prisoner was jealous of his wife,

and that he had admitted that he had killed his wife in

order to get hanged. A surgeon deposed that he had
been for some months attending the prisoner, who was
always fancying that he was the victim of diseases

which really did not afillct him, but he could discover
no symptoms of insanity about him. The jury took an
hour to consider their verdict, and eventually returned
one of Manslaughter, to the surprise of the coroner,
who said that the verdict was theirs, and not his. It

is Baid that the foreman and several of the jurymen
dissented from this verdict, but as there were twelve to
agree to it, the verdict was recorded.
Malton.—On Saturday night, the 28th ult., Mr.

John Bowson, a cattle dealer who had attended Malton
Market, suddenly disappeared. His residence was at
Pickering, to which he ought to have gone by train
that evening. His continued absence led to a search
bemg instituted, and bills were issued offering a reward
for his discovery. It seems that a man answering the
description got into the York mail at Malton, and
travelled to Hutton in mistake. He wished to get
oack to Malton and set off on foot by the river side.
On a search being made there a hat was found, and in
the belief that it belonged to the missing man three
days* search was made in the Derwent and the ditches
on both sides, bnt without effect. On Saturday between
jO and 30 Volunteers, farmers, and others, friends of
™J^o^^'son, arrived by the first train for the purpose
W^thoroughly searching the river, and about 2 in the
artemoon they found the bodv in a creek having only

J^»o feet of water, at Cherry Islands, three miles below
fialton, and about a mile below the place where the
^at had been found. It is now pretty clear that
eceaseU had entered the wrong train at Malton, and

^ got out at Hutton Station with the intention of
^lUmg back to Malton along the path by the river, in

int^ th^
^^^ lie missed his way in the dark and walked

the Water. All his money was in his pockets,
iNEWcASTLE-UKDER-LTME. — A man Called Jonah

res"^* ^'
a man about 30 years of age, the son of a

pec.able farmer in this neighbourhood, was charged

a P u ^^^ since with stealing seven heifers, a cow, and
^

coit irom the lands of Mr. J. B. Lowe, West Farm, in

iii^U^^"p
°*' Tfentham. It appeared that during the

to p
^^"^ ^7tli ^It- the prisoner drove off the cattle

thaf
!^^' ^"^ ^"^^^ ^^^ cow and six heifers at the fair in

e^io*'^"^.^'^
^Ir. Camp, cattle-dealer of Hilton, for

the'stn i
*^'"".P> suspecting from the quality of cc

prevail 1

^""^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^'^td that all was scarcely right, ri

to spp^^
^^^ ^^® prisoner to accompany him to Hilton

stre^l ^ /*^^^ ^^^^' ^^^ having had his suspicion

pris^ "^ ^^ subsequent conversations, gave the

beifer
' ^^^® custody of the nolice. The seventh

Crewp f
^ subsequently found to have been sold at

Cheshf T?^'
-^*^**' ^^ Mr. Datham, of Haslingdeu,

found n*
^'^" ^'^'^^^^ ^"^0 custody, 71/. 19s. 9rf. was

the rJl^'^^^f^^^^'^^^'^^priaoneT, OnthefoUowingSunJay

»PPearPrt n^u"""^ '" ^ ^^^'^ "^^^ ^'^'^^ ^^*^'» ^^*'*^'^» '^
^'^^

P^osteut M *^"*=''*^"ce to the field was fastened, and

^Urino- V ^^^^ ^® examined the place several times

*ade nn H ^f^^'^'^»
^^t saw nothing of it. The prisoner

qnartPr = •
"*^^' ^^ ^^"3 committed for trial at theI'^'urer sessions.

PiCKERiNa.—One of the most remarkable runs on
record occurred a few days since with Lord Middleton's

hounds, the stretch being between 30 and 40 miles.

The meet was at Birdsall Hall, in the East Riding. A
fox was found in the E:irth Slip near Land Wood,
and started off to Grimston, where it crossed the

Driffield Railway and ran to Langton Wold ; thence

to Norton, back to the Wold, to Mennythorpe, across

the Scarborough Kailway, and the River Derwent, into

the North Riding. All the field were now at fault;

but Lord Middleton, the Hon. D. Willoughby. the Hon.
E, Willoughby, and a few others, rode round by a

railway bridge. The hounds, after crossing the river,

were taken to Hildenley, and subsequently to the
Castle Howard WoodSj where the fox seems to have

been headed, for a turn at right angles was there made
for the hills on the right, and over them into the great

Vale of Pickering, and the long flat plain between
the Howardian Hills and the North Riding Moors. The
Thirsk Railway and the River Rye now interposed, and
in consequence of the angle made at Castle Howard,
the field there regained sight of the hounds. The rail

and the river were crossed, and the whole lot went off

in full cry for Pickering. Night now stopped the

'

hunt, so far as the gentlemen were concerned, and the

River Costa was reached in the dark. The fox and
hounds, however, ran on, and neither huntsman nor any
other knew more of their whereabouts. A long way
above Pickering, upon the High Moors, the villagers

were amazed at a fox-hunt in the dark, and how it

terminated has not yet been made out. Most of the

hounds have since been picked up. During this extra-

ordinary run, three railways were crossed and three

rivers swum.
Sax:foiid.—An influential meeting was held a few days

since in the Town Hall for the purpose of taking into

consideration the subject of erecting a suitable memo-
rial of the late Prince Consort in Peel Park. The
meeting was convened by the Mayor in compliance with

a general feeling in the borough in favour of the

measure. The Mayor presided. Several gentlemen
addressed the meeting, and resolutions were unani-

mously adopted for the erection of a marble statue in

the Park, and a committee was appointed to raise sub-

scriptions for the purpose. It was understood that

25^. should be the maximum amount of subscription,

and that the working classes should have an oppor-

tunity of giving their contributions in the form of

penny subscriptions. Upwards of 500^. was raised in

the room,
Sheffield.—At the Rotherham Court House on

Monday three men, named James Watson and Isaac E.

Watson, brothers, and Joseph Tomlinson, nail-makers,

were brought up for final examination, charged with
having committed two trade outrages at the village of

Thorpe Hesley, a few miles from this town. A number
of nail-makers in the employ of Mi*. Favell, of Rotherham,
reside in the village. Some of the men have been on
strike for some time on a question of wages, and great

efforts have been made to induce the remainder to join

the strike, but without success. Among those who have
continued to work are John Hattersley, the foreman,

and Charles Butcher, both of whom occupy shops in

the village, in which several other men work. Butcher
occupies a house adjoining his workshop, and about 11
o'clock on Saturday night the 28th ult. was startled by
a loud report. He ran out, and found his shop in ruins.

The roof was entirely blown off, the gable end nearly

down, and the bellows and other internal fittings in a

great measure destroyed. The fragments of a can,

which had contained powder, were found in the shop,

and to them a string was attached, from which it is

inferred that the machine had been let down the

chimney. While Butcher and his neighbours were
examining the ruins a second report was heard, and it

was found that a similar explosion had occurred at

Hatterslcy's shop, but attended with somewhat less

damage. No personal injury was sustained, the nail-

m;ikers having left work some hom's previously, A few
days before, however, an attempt was made to blow one

of the shnps down upon the workmen by hanging a can

of powder in the chimney to be exploded by the fire;

but the attempt was foiled by the discovery of the can

before afire was lighted. The prisoners, who are mem-
bers of the Belper Union, were committed for trial at

the Assizes, the magistrates refusing to accept bail.

The success of the police iu this case, following so

closely upon the committal of Thomson for the Shetfield

trade murder, has excited a strong hope that these

murderous outrages will shortly be put a stop to in this

neighbourhood.
SoUTHAMPTO^^—The Tuscarora, one of the new screw

corvettes built for the Federal navy, arrived in the

river on Wednesday afternoon, from New York. She
left that port on the 15th ult., and had a very rough
passiige across the Atlantic, being obliged to put into

Fayal for coals. The Tuscarora is commanded by
Captain Craven, and she has a crew of 181 men. She
carries nine heavy guns, two of them the famous 11-inch
columbiads on pivots, six broadside guns, and a rifled

Parrot gun on the forecastle. The corvette is a smart-

looking vessel, of 1200 tons burden, and bark-rigged.

She is just built, and only arrived at New York from
Philadelphia on the 9tii ult. It is understood that her

mission in these waters is specially to look after the

Nashville, and generally to protect the interests of

Federal shipping. The Nashville was in dock when she

arrived, but completely coaled and ready for sea. On

~ " ~" — — " ^-1 - -^

Thursday night an oflicer and three armed men from
the Tuscarora, were found in the docks, watching the
Nashville. They were discovered by Mr. Hedger, the
dock superintendent, close to the Nashville's bows.
They had a dark lantern and combustibles for the pur-
pose of signalling the Tuscarora, should the Nashville
attempt to leave the dock. Mr. Hedger stated that
the docks were private property; that they had no
right there for such a purpose ; and insisted upon their
leaving the dock premises immediately, which they
eventually did. The Nashville was getting up steam
yesterday to leave the docks and to anchor near the
Tuscaroi-a. The Confederate war steamer Sumter is

expected to join her at this port. She has seven guns
and 140 men.

Staffoed.—The execution of Brandrick for the

murder of Mr. Bagott at Eilston took place on
Saturday morning in front of the county gaol in the

presence of 20,000 persons, who conducted themselves

with great propriety and decorum. He admitted his

guilt, but expressed the greatest astonishment and some
irritation when told that his associates were respited,

Warwick.—On Monday the 30th ult. William

Beamish, who was convicted at the recent assizes of the

wilfulmurderof liis wife at Coventry by poison; and John

Thompson, who was found guilty at the same assizes of

the wilful murder ofAnne Walker, a woman with whom
he had been living at Birmingham, suffered the

extreme penalty of the law in front of the county gaol,

in the presence of about 2000 persons. The circum-

stances of both cases are already familiar to our readers-

Beamish having formed an illicit coimection with a

young woman in his employ, administered arsenic to

his wife by mixing it with her food, the result of which

was that she and one of her children died. He then

put a forged letter in the pocket of her dress, stating

that slie had poisoned the child, and intended to commit

suicide. On the morning of the execution the culprit

wrote a letter to the dissenting minister who had

visited him in prison, confessing thaf^he and he alone

did the deed, that he afterwards suffered such anguish

that he would have given his life to have brought his

wife back, and that his conscience was a " hell of itself."

He had previously admitted that he wrote the letter

found in his wife's pocket. Thompson also confessed

his guilt, but said that he had no idea of committing

murder. He attributed the position in which he was

placed to the immoderate use of intoxicating liquors

and to a fondness for the company of profligate women.

The doublyexecution caused a good deal of excitement

in the county, and a great many persons, including

women and children, came both from Birmingham and

Coventry to witness it, but in spite of the crowd, the

behaviour of the mob was on the whole decorous and

orderly. When the drop fell, the criminals struggled

violently, Thompson particularly so, and both seemed

to die hard.

WiNDSOB.—In consequence of the rumour which

has been current since the death of the Prince Consort,

that the sanitary state of Windsor was defective

through in^.proper'sewerage, the mayor has directed the

Clerk of the Local Board of Health to assure the

public that there is no foundation for such a report,

that there is no fever whatever in the district, and that,

from the beginning of December, 1860, up to the

present time, there has been but one death trom that

source, exclusive of that of the Prince Consort ; and

that, with a population of about 10,000, the deaths

have not been 20 in 1000. With reference to the

drainage of the district the clerk states that it was

constructed under the direction of the most eminent

engineer in such works, and is in a most efficient state ;

that the late Mr. Austin, one of the superintending

inspectors of the General Board of Hsalth, about two

years since devoted two days to a minute inspection of

the district, and expressed his entire satisfaction at the

svstem of drainage, stating that with a few additional

flushing tanks to some of the branch drains the works

would be perfect. These flushing tanks were immediately

constructed, and are now constantly used ; and the main

sewer is also constantly flushed by the flowing of a large

body ofwaterfrom a feeder fromtheTbames, which enters

the sewer above the town, and passes through and

thoroughly purges it at a considerable distance below

the town. In addition to this statement the " Medical

Times," in a lengthened article on the drainage of

Windsor and the Castle, states that on a recent in-

spection by a competent member of the profession with

the clerk 'of the works at Windsor Castle and the

registrar of deaths and other officials, they came to a

conclusion that "of the Castle sewerage we know no

place where a more complete or more carefully-worked

system of drainage is to be found, nor one which, con-

sidering the difficulties of the position, is more

thoroughly successful. Gases undoubtedly do escape

when the sewers are opened, but iu such very small

quantity as to prove both the extreme cleanliness of

the sewers themselves and the absence of any ascending

current of importance iu them,"

WOECESTEK.—Another curious discovery inWorcester

Cathedral has been made by the workmen while taking

up a portion of the flooring of the sanctuary at the foot

of the altar dais. The workmen had dug down two or

three feet when they came upon a leaden coffin of very

singular construction. The lead is tliiu, and appears to

have been beaten on a mould until it assumed the shape

of a human figure. The arms are crossed at the wristB,

and the legs are extended to the full length. The figure

I
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Inv with it! feet to the east. The part which covers the

faie look» like a leaJen mask, the features— eyes, nose,

and moulh being «howii. The lead over the chest has

unk down, as ifthe pressure from alwve had driven it

1 but the shape of the body is still preserved, even the

on him to desist. The mob now became lunous, and

yelled and called for Father Daly to speak. After order

had partially been restored, Father Daly addressed

the people at great length on the cause ot hia

suspension, which he attributed mainly to his pro-
^ ' - ' ' ' After this speech the

vent a breach ot the peace. On Monday the excitehave supported the lead over them in its original form

The figure U about 6 feet long, and the resemblance

still borne by the leaden coffin to a human figure is

rather startlmg. Last week Mr. Bloxam of Rugby, a

well-tnown authority on ecclesiastical antiquities,

made a formal examination of the coffin in the presence

of the Dean of Worcester and several Roman Catholics,

hn and clerical. Through an opening made between

the legs the cerecloth was visible; it was very strong,

*nd still retained a powerful aromatic odom*, the body

having been embalmed before it was covered with lead.

ilr. Bloxara considers that it may be of the 15th, 16th,

or 17th centuries. It has been suggested that the

remains are those of the Dnke of Hamilton, who was

mortally wounded in the civil wars fit the battle of

Worcester, and buried in the cathedral about the spot

where the body was discovered. The leaden covering

was originally enclosed in an outer coffin of wood, of

which, however, nothing was left but the iron handles.

A small javelin head was found in or near the onter

coffin, which is now in the hands of the Dean. A
formal examination was also made of the stone coffin

first found in the sanctuary, containing the body of a

dignitary of the church, robed in canonicals, with the

pastoral staff by its aide, and the paten on its breast.

The chalice and ring no doubt were buried with the

body, but these urc supposed to have been appropriated

bv some of the workmen, as they cannot be found.

TUq vestments must have been exceedingly rich and

costly, but arc now a mass of shreds. They are of gold

tigsiM and embroidered work, with scrolU and other

accessories. Mr. Bloxam fixes tlic date of the burial

about the middle of the 13th century, and thinks the

remains are thorffe either of William de Blois, Bishop

of Worcester, who died in 1236, or more probably of

Walter de Cantilupe, who died in 1266. The paten,

which is of silver gilt, is in the hands of the Dean.

It is very similar to one or more discovered in the

graves of prelates in York Cathedral, and is pronounced

iy Mr. Bloxam to be clearly of the 13th century.

YoBK.—The execution of James Waller, for the

amrder of William Smith, a gamekeeper in the employ
of Mr. Timothy Horsfall, of Hawkbworth*Hall, near

Otley, took place behind York Castle on Saturday
morning in the presence of nearly 10,000 persons. On
the previous day he made a full confession of his guilt to

»the High Sheriff. The condemned sermon was preached

by the Archbishop of York, who afterwards had an
interview with the condemned prisoner in his cell.

5rcTanl»*
Tht: Vacamt Bxshopbic. —The Bishop of Cork

Dr. Fitzgerald, has been translated to the see ''

Killaloe, and Archdeacon Oregg has been appointed to
the Bishopric of Cork.

Legal ApponiTsnsirra.—Mr. F. W. Brady, Q.C.,
flon of the Lord Chancellor, has been appointed chair-
man of the Queen's County, in the room of Mr. West.
It is reported that Mr. Moody, Q.C., is about to resign
the chairmanship of the county Cork, on account of
continued illness. The Attorney-General has appointed
Mr. Rerce Kelly local Crown solicitor for the county
and city of Waterford,

STTSPEysToy OP Fathek Daly. — Dr. M'EviUy,
Koman Catholic Bishop of Galway, has suspended the
Rev. Peter Daly, for disobeying his commands to abstain
from secular pursuits. For some months past Fatlier
Dal^, who is a member of the Haibour Commission and
diairman of the Town Commissioners, has been in the
habit of conducting himself at the meetings of these
Boards with extreme violence, using towards the other
members of the Boards, and indeed on several occasions
towards the Chief Secretary, Sir llobert Peel, language
of the most offeuaive character. A few weeks ^go a
number of Roman Catholic gentlemen—magistrates,
landowners, and merchants— who were constantly
brought into collision with Mr. Daly, made a represen-
tation to their Bishop on the subject, the result of
^hich was the injunction to abstain from all secular
business. Father Daly took no notice of this order, but
appeared last week at the Board as usual. On Friday,
in consequence of this act of disobedience, the bishop
prohibited him from performing anv clerical duties.
In spite of this order Father Daly celebrated mass on
Saturday morning. Ou Sunday the chapel wns crowded

ment continued unabated, and an open air meeting was

held to give expression to the popular feeling on the

subject. At noon a sermon was preached in the parish

chapel by the Bishop, who exhorted the people to mind

their own business, and leave the management of

ecclesiastical affairs to the Bishops of the Church. Two

companies of soldiers from Athlone arrived in Galway

during the day, and all the constabulary of the county

were assembled in the town, in order to guard against

violence on the part of the populace. The excitement

has since subsided, and the town onWednesday presented

its usual tranquil appearance. Father Daly will,

it is said, proceed to Rome, and appeal to the Pope on

the subject.

The Queer's Colleges. — The Roman Catholic

papers a few days since published an advertisement

headed " Protest of the Roman Catholic gentry againsi

the Queen's Colleges," professing to be " the first

instalment of a list of Catholic nobility and gentry who
have protested by letter in answer to Sir Robert PeeVs

application for aid towards the extension of the Queen's

Colleges in Ireland." The list washesided by the names

of four members of Parliament, Viscount Castlerosse,

M.P., signed " Vice-Chamberiain of her Majesty's

Household; Right Hon. R. More O'Ferrall, M.P.,

Right Hon. W. Monsell, M.P., and Mr. Maguire, M.P.

Among the other names were those of the Right Hon.

Sir Thomas Esmonde, Bart., Sir Thomas E. Blake, Bart.,

Sir Henry W. Banon, Bart., and 29 gentlemen who
signed as D.L. or J.P, The list was followed by an

appeal for names to swell its dimensions before the

opening of Parliament. On the appearance of this

advertisement the Daily Express animadverted on the

unseemliness of an officer ot her Majesty's household

parading his official title at the head of such a docu-

ment, and particularly at the time when he had been
attending the funeral of the Prince Consort. In conse-

aqnence of these remarks Lord Castlerosse has written

letter, stating that he never signed the document at all,

that he does not know by what authority his name was
affixed, and that he did not even know of the existence

of the document till his attention was called to the
article in the Express. There is reason to believe that
other names were attached in the same way, without
the authority or knowledge of the parties, and that the
"protest" has been withdrawn from public notice.

DiiAiNAGE OF THE SiiANKON.—A deputation, con-
sisting of the Marquis of Clanricarde, the Earl of
Chmcarty, Lord Castlemaine, Lord Crofton, Lord
Dunkellin, M.P. ; Colonel Greville, M.P.; The O'Conor
Don, M.P, ; Mr. O'Brien, M.P. ; accompanied by Mr.
James Lynam, C.E., and other gentlemen had an inter-

view with the Lord Lieutenant on Saturday week, to lay
before him a memorial to the Lords of the Treasury on
the subject of the drainage of the extensive districts

adjoinin;^ the Shannon, which are now annually inun-
dated with water. The memorialists stated that these
districts might be drained and reclaimed at a moderate
cost, and with advantage to the navigation of the river,

and they asked for his 'Excellency's co-operation in
enabling them to obtain assistance Irom the Treasury to
carry out their objects. Lord Carlisle, in reply, said
that one of the main difficulties was to be found in
reconciling the contlic:ing interests of navigation and
drainage. The problem was, how to do what was most
for the benefit of drainage, with the least injury to
navigation. He assured the memorialists that their
application would receive his attention, and that the
Irish Government would put themselves in communica-
tion with the Treasury, witli the view of seeing what
practical measure could be adopted.

Accident on the Kew Junction.—An inquest
was held on Saturday at East Acton on the body of
Mr. Henry Hodson, who was killed ou his own farm and
in the presence of his duugiiter by a railway train. The
deceased, who was nearly 80 years of age, was in the
habit of walking from one part of his farm to another
between the rails of the Kew Railway, which ran
through his property, and was in the act of doing so on
Thursday last when the train from Kew came up. Mr
Hodson becoming confused, stepped on to the line of

Centkal Ceimikal Court.—CAiM Murder. — Mary ^g^,
HamtUon, 37, was charged with the wilful murder of her infaii-

8on. The circumstancea of this case were of the most painfaj

nature. It appeared that the prisoner and her husband occv

pied a wretched lodging in a court in Oxford Street, and that

they had two children, the deceased, who was about 11 mont^
old, and an elder girl who was paralysed, and there wag i^

doubt that at the time of the occurrence the family were n
a most pitiable state of distress and misery. On tlii

evening of the 15th December, the prisoner went up tj

a police-constable and inquired the way to the police station

deliberately saving that she wanted to give herself up for mu,.

deriug her child, and that she had done it by tying a piece of

braid round its neck. This -was found to be true, bat it v^ai

ascertained on further inquiry, that the prisoner's mind had

become aflected by the destitution of her i^mily. Thejan
almost immediately Acquitted the prisoner, on the gromidtlf

insanity, and she was ordered to be detained during bft

Majesty's pleasure. Burglary at Paddington.— Thoynas Py^j,

26, George Heeves, 26, and Sarah Collett, 40, were charged withs

burglary inAhe dwelling-house of Mrs. Sarah Green, in FuHiaa

Place, Paddington, and stealing a gold watch and other articles,

and also with feloniously wounding the prosecutrix and

causing her grievous bodily harm. The female prisoner had

formerly been cook to the prosecutrix, and she took the oppor-

tunity, while paying a visit to the other servants, to leave the

frontdooropen in order to give the prisonersthe means ofrobbing

the house. The prosecutrix, who is an elderly lady in very infinn

health, was so seriously injured that she is still unable to leave

her room. The Jury returned a verdict of Guilts/. It was then

stated to the court that both of the men had been before cr»ii.

victed—Puzey of a burglary at Lord Foley's. Mr. Justice

Willes sentenced Puzey and Reeves to penal servitude for life,

and Collett for a term of four years. Forgery.-^Alexando

George Gray, 59, and William Oliver Gray, 26, father and so^

formerly extensive merchants at Newcastle, were charged with

uttering forged orders for the delivery of goods. After a veiy

long trial the jury found the elder prisoner G-nitty, but recon>

mended him to mercy, and Acquitted the younger prisoner.

Baron Martin, taking the prisoner's age and the Jury's recom-

mendation into account, sentenced him to nine months' im-

prisonment and hard labour.

hskvin^ celebrated mass on the previous day, after
receiving the bishop's prohibitory notice, such mass
was null and void, and that henceforth the Kev. Peter
Daly was not empowered to celebrate mass, hear
contession, or nflminiater sacraments, or to celebrate
any of the rites of the Church, Aa soon as this
document was read Father Daly came out of the vestry,
holding the letter of the bishop in his hand, informing
him of his suspension. Mid was about to address the

itnessing his fate. The
jury returned a verdict of Accidental Death.

Collision ON the Dungannon and Portadown.—A !atal collision took plac« on Friday last on this
Ime^in cons.qnence of a pus.enger train running into a
goods tram that was travellii-g at a much slower rate
ot spied Ihe danger was discovered too late to
prevent the colliBion, which caused very serious injury

The Eakl of Yarbobottgh died at Brighton on Tuesda

evening after » long illness. Since SaturJay he bad been ina

very precarious condition, and in consequence of his illneaB

Lord Worsley was telegraphed for, and was with his father at

his death. The Right Hon. Charles Anderson Pelham, Earl of

Yarborough, Baron Yarborough of Yarborough, county of

Lincoln, and Baron Worsley, of Appuldercombe, Isle of Wight,

in the peerage of the United Kingdom, was the only surviying

son of the first Earl, by the second daughter of the Hon. John

Bridgman Simpson. He was born in 1809, and married in

1831, the Hon. Maria Adelaide Maude, second daughter of tlie

late, and sister of the present Viscount Hawarden. by whom

(who survives) he leaves issue two sons, Lord Worsley, M.P,

and the Hon. Evelyn Comwallis Pelham, and a daughter,

Lady Sophia PelhAm. Before the passing of the Reform Bill

lie represented Newtons (Hants), in 1830, and also in the fol-

lowiug year. In 1S32 he was elected for Lincolnshire, whicQ

county he uninterruptedly represented until the death of liis

father in 1846, when he succeeded to the Upper House.

Several yeara back his lordship was stricken by paralysis, fmn

which he cannot be said to have ever recovered. In 1864 he

was appointed Vice-Admiral of Lincolnshire, and in 1857 was

made Lord-Lieutenant of the county. His Loidship is suc-

ceeded in the family honours and estates by his son Charles

(hitherto Lord Worsley, M.P.), bom in 1835, and married W

Lady E. Hare, daughter of the late Earl of Listowel. Bis Lord-

ship has sat in the House of Commons for Great Grimsby

since 1857. _
The Dowager Cottstess of Macclesfield died a few day*

since at E3msham Hall, in her Slst year. She was tae

youngest daughter of Mr. Wm. Breton Wolstenholme of Hollyj

hill, Sussex, and married, in 1807, the fifth and late Earlol

Macclesfield, by whom she had a son, the present earl, ana two

daughters, the Countess Dowager of Antrim, and Lady LaTinia

Agnes, married to the Hon. Joi.n Dutton.
Sib Charles Merrik Buhrell, Bart., M.P. for Shorehaio.

died at his residence, Knepp Castle, Sussex, on Saturday, the4t
j

inst , in his 88th year. He was born in Golden Square in 17.6 ana

was eldest son of Sir William Burrell, the second baronet, oy

the daughter and co-heir of Sir Charles Raymond, Bart., oi

Valentine Hotise, Essex. He was educated at WestminsW

and at St. John's College, where he graduated as B.A.^
succeeded bis father in 1796. He served formerly in the Surrey

Yeomanry, and for 11 years in the Surrey Militia dunug tee

French war. He had represented the rape of Bramber ana

borough of New Shoreham tor nearly 56 years in the urn-

servative interest. He married, in 1808, tbe eldest of jce

natural daughters of the Earl of Egremont, sister of tw

present Lord Leconfield, and of the late General Henry "??
'

ham. M.P. By this marriage he had three sons anfl »

daughter. His eldest son, Charles Wyndham, born in •»^'

died in 1827. His second son, Percy, born in 1S12»
^^

educated at Westminster School, succeeds him as [^^.
baronet. Sir Pfercy aarried, in 1850, the eldest daugh«r«
the late Admiral Sir George Brooke Pechell, Bart., M.r. i**^

Brighton, and the Hon. Laciy PecheU. ..j

Tbe Rev. Sir Hugh Henry Molesworth, Eart., c"^

suddenly on the 6th inst. at the Rectory, St. Peti-oe Minof-

Cornwall, in his 43d year. He was the yth baronet, '^^r^
succeeded his cousin, the late Right Hon. Sir ^^"^
Mole-swurrh, in 1855. Sir Hugh, who was born in 181S,^
the son of the Rev. William Molesworth, of St. Breock, son

^
Sir William Molesworth, of Pencarrow, who was the unciet

the late baronet. He married, in 1856, the daughter ot ^
Prideaux Brune, of Priicuux Place. Cornwall. He doea bJ^

leave any male issue, and will be succeeded in the ^'''^""
'.

by his brother, Paul William, who took holv orders, and at ou

time held the living cf Tetcott, which he resigned in
f°^\^

follow foreign travel and the study of art. Sir Paul M<''

worth married a daugkter of the old Cornish family of oreg^

'

of Trewarthenick, and has sons, Lewis William, bom in i-

J

Paul Francis, born in 1S55, and other cbildren. Unae''
'Ji

will of the late Right Hon. Sir William, the Pencarro« a^

Tetcott estates will remain separated from tbe bai'ouetcy o.\^

ing tbe life of Lady Molesworth, his widow. f^Lieut. -Gen kralFergusson, K.C, late commandant oi i^

Royal Marines at Plymouth, died on the 26th ult. at
_^

Pnnces Street, Hanover Square, in his 82d year. Heeuter^
the Royal Marines as second lieutenant m 179S, a»'\.a
present at the capture of Rear Admiral Pcrr^e's sqinKif^" w
Its way fron: K^iypt in June, 1799; he was wrecked m

J

.

Queen Charlotte when ahe was burnt oS Leghorn in '^"^^^f
upwards of 700 lives were lost ; he was present at ti e »^^S^^^

(ienoa and Savona, and the destruction of Fort Spei^zi^- ,

jg

served in Egypt under the command of Sir Ralpl> Abercroff
^m 1801. at Mail. a in IStfi, and subsequently at the defence .

Giieta and surrender of Tropea; and he served again i"J''='iis
with the expedition under General Fraser in 1807. .i^fv^t-
repeatedly engaged in severe boat actions, and ^S'^^^f^^^a
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—TTwroviDE ships and convoys on the enemy's coast,
and destroviuB a t-

T.Ar>inr-D-«nftral in IS.U. and 1

became
general

colonel in 1846, major-general in 1S54, and lieut.-

in 1857. He had received the war medal with

^

^"^S^lBaibd Smith, a fdistinguished Indian officer, died

«n hMTd the Candia, on the 13th ult., while on his way to

Vno-land on sick leave. He was the son of Dr. Smith of

Sswade and married the second daughter of Mr. Thomas De

ftdncey
'
Mrs. Smith has, with her two young children, been

for about a year resident in this country, on account of the

ijimate of India being unsuitable to her health. The same

^Se combined with his recent labours In travelling through

rte fcmine districts of India, and preparing his elaborate report

thereon for Government, have proved too severe for the

strength of her husband, who has been cut off in the prime of

life, Mid in the midst of a highly useful and successful career.

Colonel Smith's services in the conduct of the engineering

operations ofthe siege of Belhi have been dwelt on with much
Timse, as displaying alike high professional skill and the most
ooiQplete devotion to duty. For his services he was made a

C.B., and one of the aides-de-camp to the Queen.

Dk, Southwood Smith, who died at Florence on the JOth
nit, after six days' illness, from bronchitis, was born at

Martock, in Somersetshire, in 1788, and was within 11 days of

completing his 73d year, though from the length of time his

name has been before the world he was generally thought
much older. He was originally educated for a Dissenting
mioister, and was early known as the author of '* Illustrations

of the Divine Government," which ^passed through several

editions. The duties of the pastoral office having brought him
much in contact with the poor, he soon noticed how greatly
physical suffering contributes to moral degradation, and he
entered upon the study of medicine at Edinburgh, with a view
to administer healing tr the body while conveying spiritual

consolation to the soul. Accordingly for some time after

receiving his diploma he united the offices of pastor and
physician at Yeovil. While he was engaged in this
manner, the miserable condition of the dwellings of
the poor became firmly associated in his mind with the
undue prevalence of preventible disease, especially of fever,
and he soon afterwards published '*The Philosophy of Health,"
which reached a 10th edition. He subsequently became the
chief originator of the science of preventive medicine as syste-
matically applied in this country, and the clearoess and force
of his writings made him very successful in popularising the
leading principles of national health. Appointed phvsician to
the London Fever Hospital and the Eastern Dispensary in 1824,
he spent several years in the wards of the one and visiting the
patients of the other in their squalid abodes ; at the same time
embodying the results of his observations in a work described
by the "Medical Chirurgical Review" as *'the best work on
fever that ever flowed from the pen of physician in any age or
country," and which proved not only that epidemic fever is
the great pauperiser of the land, but that it is preventible.
Called, during a violent typhus epidemic in 1837, to the assist-
ance of the Poor Law Commissioners, he presented two valu-
able reports on those causes of sickness among the poor which
ai-e capable of prevention. In 1839 he was chiefly instru-
niental in forming the Health of Towns Association, In 1S40
he materially aided a committee of the House of Commons on
the same subject, and served on the Children's Employment
Commission. In 1842 he took an active part in founding the
Metropolitan Association for Improving the Dwellings of the
industnous Classes. In 1844 he gave evidence before a com
mission for inquiring into the health of towns, and in 1847 was
appomted a member of the Metropolitan Sanitary Cora-
maaon. In 1848, on the passing of the "PubHc Health" and
l^Ul8ances"Acts. he was appointed medical member of the

General Board of Health, and for nearly 12 months his services
were gratuitous. In 1850, however, he was appointed perma-
nently to the Board, and altogether relinquished professional
practice. To his labours as a member of tbe Board of Health.
ample witness is borne by his reports on cholera, his notifica-

"^f^
relative to that pestilence, and especially his introduction

Of the system of house-to-house visitation. At the same time
ne published two " Reports on Quarantine," which have
obtamed a worid-wide celebrity, and in the language of Dean
feacocfc, "have contributed more than any other publications
on this subject to dissipate the gross and mischievous delusions
upon which these regulations ^are founded, and which are
oiown to be so injurious to the free commercial intercourse
ana prosperity of nations."

5th inst, at St. John's Wood, Harriet, the wife of Colonel
Robert Hughes, late of the 1st West India Regiment, and
formerly of the 30th Regiment, in which he served at the battle
of Waterloo, aged 72—31st ult, at Tonbridge Wells, Mrs. Wilson,
relict of Lieut.-Colonel Wilson, aged 72—At Kilve Court,
Somersetshire, Lieut. -Colonel Luttrell, aged 69—5th ult, at
Delhi. Julia Maria, the wife of Lieut. -Colonel G. L. Thomson,
H.M.'s 82d Regiment, and fourth daughter of the late Thomas
Hall Plumer, Esq., formerly of Canons, Middlesex, aged 31

—

18th Aug^ at South Bersted, Colonel E. G. Austin, late oi the
Bengal Horse Artillery, aged 48—29th Nov., at EUicbpoor,
Major IviE Campbell, of the Madras Staff Corps, and Deputy
Commissioner of West Berar, in tbe Hyderabad Assigned
Districts—3nth ult, Albert de Lautoue, Esq , formerly Captain
in the Rifle Brigade, youngest son of the late Joseph Andrew de
Lautom*, Esq., of Hexton House, Hertfordshire, aged 35—
28th ul^ at Biddenden, Kent, Walter Twisden, the fifth

son of Captain Tylden Patten.son, aged one month

—

1st inst, after a short illness John Lloyd Price, Esq., of
Glangwilly, Carmarthenshire, a magistrate for the counties of
Cardigan and Carmarthen, and a deputy-lieutenant of the
latter, aged 58—6th inst, at Brunswick Square, Brighton,
Col. P. W. Pedler, J.P. for Devon and Dorset, aged 74—2d
inst, at 65, Eaton Square, James Dearden, Lord of the Manor
of Rochdale, aged 62—ith inst, at 45, Portland Pl;ice, the resi-

dence of her son. Martha, widow of the late Thomas Hankey,
Esq., aged 83—3d inst, at Dudley Grove House, Paddington,
Mathew Cotes Wtatt, aged 85—31st ult, at 4, Windsor Street,

Edinburgh, Dr. Fyfe, Professor of Chemistry, University,
Aberdeen—24th ult, at Bonchurch, Isle of Wight, the Rev.
George May, prebendary of Lyddington, Wilts—3d inst, at
Hastings, Rev. Chas. T. Plumptre, rector of Wickhambreux,
Kent, aged 62—5th inst, at the Vicarage, Holme on Spalding
Moor, the Rev. Basil Williams, B.D., late Fellow of St. John's
College, Cambridge, aged 42—Istinst, at Church Oakley, Hants,
the Rev. Matthew Harrison, M.A., rector of the parish and
rural dean—20th ult, at his residence, in Rome, the Rev.
Alexander Goode, M. A., late vicar of Caverswall, Staffordshire.

cannot be effected, although there is a disposition to take
lower prices. The number of Sheep is very small, and the
average quality inferior. The auiount of business transacted is
very small. Calves are rather lower. Our foreign supply
consists of 170 Beasts, 470 Sheep, and SO Calves, Jlil^
Cows, 95,

s d s d
Best Long-wools 5 to 5 4
Do. Shorn . . . . — ,

.

Ewes & 2d quality 4 6 — 48
Do. Shorn .. ,. — ..
Lambs — .,

Calves .. ..40 — 58

8 d s d
Best Scots, Here-

fords, &c. .. 4
Best Short-homs 4
2d quality Beasts 3

Best Downs and
Halfbreds .. fi

Do. Shorn

5 to 4 10
6 — 4 8
8—4

4to5
. to .

COVENT GARDEN, Jan. 11.

Owing to the unusual mildness of the weather Vegetables
continue plentiful. Pears, consisting of Glou Morccau,
Chaumontel, Winttr Nelis, and Brown Beurre, are sufficient

for the demand. Among Apples are some good examples of

Ribston Pippin, Old Nonpareil, and Fearns Pippin. Grapes
and Pine Apples have not altered since our last report.

Oranges of the best quality may be bought for Is. a dozen.
Potato markets remain about the same as last week. Cut
flowers chiefly consist of Orchids Chinese Primulas, Camellias,
Violets, Mignonette, Heaths, and Roses,

FRUIT.
Pine Apples, per lb., 4s to 6s
Grapes, per lb., 4s to 7s

Melons, each. Is to 3s
Pears, per doz., 6s to 128
Apples, per doz,. Is to 33

Oranges, per 100, 88 to 12s
Lemons, per 100, 6s to lOs
Nuts, Cob, per pound., 4s to

4s 6d
Walnuts, per 100, 2a

VEGETABLES.

tv?\?^^^—On the 8th inst, at 9, Upper Grosvenor Street^e >iscountcss Stormont, of a daughter -30th ult, at God-
S!P if°^^^' ^^"*^' '^^^ Vicountesa St. Vincent, of a son—
fifT i- w Carry's British Hotel, Queen Street, Edinburgh,
\:L u^?^^^' ^^^^ Vere, of a daughter-31st ult, at Beech-

r?^™ latner's residence, the wife of Captain the Hon. C. C.

ftnS^"^'
J
^' ,^^ * ^°' stillborn—6th inst, at Cranley Rectory,

hSi? ff'n*'\^^°-
^*"- S*"^' ^f a so^-2d inst, at Dalham

fi^.V Jf'
^^^ ^*^y Affleck, ofa son—31st ult, at 40, Upper

SS!r?i'^.^*' *^«^^^« of .John Walter. Esq., M.P.. of a

sSfv Sr^*^
inst, at Danby Hall, Yorkshire, the wife of

'E^fi.Th ^^^^ J""-' of a son-Sthinst, at Trent Park,

MARlSl^S'a ^i? °^ ^ ^- ^- ^^"^^^^ E«^-' of a daughter.

THowfr^^^^^-~*^^ *^« ^^^ i°8t, at St. Marylebone Church,*^A3 Bingham, Esq., of Beulah Hill, Upper Norwood, to

Esn^f if*^^^"^^^ ^^^^"'t daugliter of John Denis Browne,
sSdLS'''' ^/'^"^ne- ^ate M.P. for the county of Mayo, and
StpS^nu^*"^^^® ^'Sh^ Hon. Denis Browne-28th ult. at

R NE ChAP '''^'•.^'^"'"S^ ^'^^> ^- ^- ^"^^' Esq- to Cathe-
late of ?Hf

^^^''^' ,^^»g^ter ^^ Major-General J. T. Boileau,

Square Til^^"?.^^
Engineers-2d inst, at St. John's, Oxford

Bon of' St lY ^^*"^*^ Lawrence Conwlly, Esq., youngest

<ianghter of fhl^i 9^'i^'^i
Connolly, of Southsea. to Emma.

WcZ pi„ ^*te W. J.jEROusoN, Esq.-Slst ult. at Little-

Cole

^tTJ"' ^i^
^^te Ven. Archdeacon

Eaq 6^\f^^^^ .^^ ^^''"^ ^°P*^> Charles Warren Adams.
r-i-. son of the late Mr. Serjeant Adams, to Georgiana

of the Rev. Hugh Polson—I9th
Hanover Square, William John^ mAi^t,"^'

^^^e-'^t son of the late George Murray, Esq., of

^ETRicK nh «08s-shire, to Eleanor, eldest daughter of

LettercuTP R \.^^-' ^^ Winstanly Hall, Lancashire, and
»ay. SonS>.il?l-

""^~2** ^"«*> at the parish church of Broad-
GoRDoji MtSJ ^^®' Charles Townshend, only son of James*^ to W^"' °^ "^^*te Hill, Great Berkhamstead. Herts,

Broccoli^ per bundle. Is to
Is 3d

French Beans, per 300, 2s 6d
to 33 6d

Cabbages, do,, Is 3d to la 6d
Potatoes, p. ton, GOs to 753— per cwt,, 4a to Ss
Turnips, per bunch, 2d to 4d
Carrots, do., 4dto6d
Spinach, p. sieve, Is to 23
Cucumberg, each. Is to Is 9d
Artichokes, each, 6d to 8d
Beetj per doz,. Is 6d

Celery, p. bundle, Is 6d to 2s
Onions, pickling, p. ^ sieve,
4s 6d

Asparagus, p. bundle, 30s
Soakale, per punnet, 43
Shallots, per lb,, lOd to la
Garlic, per lb., 6d to Sd
Endive, p. score, Is 6d
Horse Radiah,p,bun-,ls 6d to 4s
Mushrooms, p- pott,, 23 to 3s
Parsley, p- 12 bunches, 33 to 4s
Herbs, per bunch, 2d to 4d

HAT.—Per Load of 36 Trusses.
Smithfield, Thursday, Jan. 9.

Prime Meadow Hay SOs to 90s
Superior, do- 4. 95 100
Inferior do. . -

New do. .. .

Rowen . . .

70

Glover, old
New Clover .

.

Do. second cut

95atoll2s

85 100
Straw 30 36

Davis & Co.
Whitechapki^ Thursday. Jan. 9,

Pine Meadow Hay 90s to 943
Inferior do. .. ..80 90
Prime New Hay - . — —
Inferior ,. .. — —
Straw 30 84

Prime Clover
Inferior do- -1

Prime 2d cut
Inferior do. -

New Ist cut

* * lOOstollOs
90 100
93 105

POTATOES, SoiTTHWARK, Monday, Jan. 6.

During the past week the arrivals coastwise have not
been large, and best samples are roaking" a little more money,
but all second-rate or infi-'rior lots are still a drag on the market.
The following" are this day's quotations : — Kent and Essex
Regents, per ton, 1203. to 15U.S. ; Yorkshire Flukes, 130s. to
150s. ; do. Regents, — s. to — s. ; Lincolnshire do., 110s. to
130s.; Dunbar do., ISOa. to 1408. ; Perth, Forfar, and Fife do..

90s. to ll5s. ; do. Rocks, SOs. to 90s. ; French Whites. SOs.
to 90s.

BUTTER MARliEX.—Jan. 10.

Best Fresh Butter . . . . IHs. per dozen lbs.

Second do. do. .. . . 145. ,,

Pork, 4a. id. to 4$. Sd. per S lbs.
M

Caro
of

Dun

1st inst..

jS^f tie Hon. n;.Kv' C^J^^
at Melton Mowbray.

RT, and daughter
and Lady Mary

-4th iDst j^t fo**;
^•'^^gbter of Admiral Viscount Duncan

'^f the Rev Hrn ' I?"
Street, Edinburgh, Maria Helen, wife

*^^Ptell 'of i>" ™SER. and sister of the late Sir Duncan
I'linat, at 2 ri^*^*''^^*"^ *^^«"»^'**' Bart., Argyleshire-
A^-DREwSTRAMr-. El^"l J^^*=''»

LouiSA, rclict of Sir Thomas
S^^ghter of t?« i'

f^^t Chief Justice of Madras, and youngest>W. coun,l o
^^ ^^ ^^^^^"^ Burroughs, Bart, of C.<fetle

^>e HoSse i?.^^''^'lj
^^^^ ^3-7th inst. at 1. Durnford Street,

^^^irs\ Aiiuil T
"• Sophie Anne, tbe beloved wife of Rear-

r« AdtoitJ^Rv «lS^Y, ^^V' youngest daughter of the
"^^YMPLEHflA^^^,?**^-^^' ^^^'^t Boulogne-sur-Mer, Jamks

"ORN, the infant son of Rear-Admiral Hathom—

HOPS.—Borough Market, Friday, Jan. 10.
Messrs. Pattenden & Snuth report a steady demand for

both new and old Hops, with colour and quality at firm rates.

COAL MARKET.—Jan. 10.

Walls End Hetton, 17a. 9d. ; Walla End South Hetton,
irs. 9d. ; Walls End Tees, I7s. 3d. ; Walls End Heugb Hall.
Ids. 6d. ; Walls End Eden 3Iain, 16s. 6d. ; Walls End
Trimdon Thortley, Us. 6d. ; Holywell, 16s. 3d.; Wylam,
16s. 3d. ; Tanfield Moor Butes. 12s. 9d. ; Beb.side Hartley,
16s. fid, ; Davidson's Hartley, His. Gd.—Ships at market, 60,

METROPOLITAN CATTLE MARKET.
Monday, Jan, 6.

We have a good supply of Beasts. Trade is by no means
brisk, but the favourable weather enables us to realise
Thursday's quotations. There is a foir supply of Sheep, and
the average quality is very good. Trade is slow, and late prices
are with difficulty maintained. Good Calves are still scarce
and dear. From Germany and Holland there are 580 Beasts,
1600 Sheep, and 107 Calves; from Scotland. 450 Beasts; from
Ireland, 500 ; from Norfolk and Suffolk, 1250 ; and 1509 from
the Northern and Midland counties.

B d B d
Best Scots, Here-

ford.', &c. .. 4 10 to 5
Beat Short-horns 4 8

2d quality Beasts 3 10
Best Downs and
Half breds . . 6 i,-

Do. Shorn

4
4

10
2

n 6

Best Long-wools. 5
Do. Shorn
Ewes & 2d quality 4
Do. Shorn ,. ,

Lambs
Calves .. ..4

d s
— 5

d
4

6-4
to ,

8

4
4

6
5 4Figs .. ..4

Beasts. 4620 ; Sheep & Lambs, 19,640 ; Calves, 13S ; Pigs, 360.

Thursday, Jan. 9.

The sujiply of Bca.sts is not so largo as on Thursday last
There is however a very small demand, and a clearance

Pigs .. ..44 —54
Beasts. 1105 ; Sheep & Lambs. 2920 ; Calves. 122 ; Pigs, 130.

MARK LANE.—Monday, Jan. 6.

The'supply of Wheat ^rom Essex and Kent to this moming'B
market was small, and cleared at barely the prices of this
day se'nnight. There was a mi>derate attendance of country
buyers, but busiQCSs in foreign Wheat was limited, and quita
of a retail character; in some instinces rather lower prices
were accepted. Malting Barley is unaltered in value, grindiug
rather cheaper. Beans and Peas sell slowly at a trifling reduc-
tion. The Oat trade is firm, and prices are unaltered. For
Flour there is but little inquiry.

Per Imperial Quarter. Is. s.|

Wheat, Essex, Kent, & Suffolk.. White 50—66 Red
61—67

72

Red * « #

Red

S. 8.

50-«2
54—65

Malting .34—3«
Malting .34-^3

Feed
26—28 1 Feed
21—24 Feed
36—38

36-39

Foreign

20—24
20—24
20—24

36—39

40—46
35—42

40—50
43-58

fine selected runs, .ditto
— — Talavera ^— Norfolk
— Foreign 48—7t)

Barley, grind. &dist., 268to288..Chev. 33—10— Foreign, .grinding and distilling 26—32
Oats, Essex and Suffolk |20—24— Scotch and Lincolnshire—Potato [26—28— Irish Potato
— Foreign Poland and Brew

Rye
Rye-heal, foreign
Beans, Mai!agau....35s to 378 Tick|36—39 Harrow .— Pigeon 38s — 42s. .Winds. | — [Longpod— Fcreign Small 35 - 42, Egyptian
Peas, white, Essex and Kent .. Boilers 40—44'Suffolk .— Maple 438 to 453 Grey 39—41 'Foreign .

Maize White} — Yellow.,
Flour, best marks delivered, .per sack '50—55— 2d do ditto,40—50' Coimtry— Foreign per barrel,23—36,Per sack

Friday, Jan. 10.

The weather since the 3d iust has been damp and milder;
since Tuesday much rain has fallen ; the wind has been
westerly, chiefly S.W. The Wheat trade during the above
period has been exceedingly inactive, and a reduction in prices

varying from Is. to 2s. per qr. has been general throughout the
kingdom. Spring Corn of all kinds, excepting perhaps tine

malting Barley, has participated in the dulness, and in the
majority of markets has been purchaseable on sightly easier

terms. Flour was neglected although offered at somewhat
lower prices. Since Friday last 73 vessels have been reported

off the coast. Only very little business has been done in

floating cargoes ; Wheat declined Is. per qr. ; Barley was
rather lower. In Paris (Jan. 9), the prices of Flour con-
tinued to decline, and very little business has been done.
The four marks for delivery this month are quoted equal to

508. 3d. per 280 lbs. The arrivals of foreign Wheat and Flour this

week have been large, small of Oats, and moderate of all other
grain. English Wheat commanded Monday's prices, at which
foreign was also generally held, but buyers were not disposed
to purchase, excepting at a decline of la. to 2s. per qr., which
was acceded to in a few instances. The value of Spring Com
is unaltered. Flour was held for Monday's quotations, but
scarcely any sales were made.

Arriyals from Jan. 6 to Jan. 10.

"Wheat.

English .

.

Irish . * »

Foreign ,

.

1370 qrs.

29210 „

Flour.

1930 ska.

{ 28960 brls

Liverpool, Tuesday, Jan, 7. — Notwitlistandinfar a large

attendance of millers and dealers at this morning's market,
the business passing in Wheat has only been to a moderate
extent, at about the currency of Friday- Flour dull of sal^
and in some instances 6d, per barrel and sack cheaper, Indian
Com attracted a more general inquiry, and there being little on
offer sellers were enabled to obtain 6d. per quarter more than
was practicable last market day, Oats were in fair reqnest at

previous rates, but Oatmeal was diflScult to move. Beans ;md
Peas were fully sis dear. Barley unchanged. The market
opened with holders asking a general advance of about 2d. per
cental on Wheat, but towards the close they were glad to
realise Friday's prices.

FsiDAY, Jan. 10.—There was a moderate attendance at to-

day's market. Wheat 3d. to 4d. per cental, buyers holding off.

Flour Is- per barrel lower ; little business. Indian Com Is. to
Is. 3d, per qr. decline, moderate business ; mixed, Sis, to

3l3. 3d. E^ptian Beans unaltered. Oats and Oatmeal
slow sale-

NoV. 30.,
Dec. 7,.
— H..
— 21.,
— 28,-

Jan. 4.,

Agg.Aver,

ft heat. Barley. Oats. Rye.

60rf Sd 37s 4d 235 0(2 36al0.i

60 4 37 23 8 37 10
60 8 36 3 22 6 36 1

61 6 36 2 22 6 29
61 4 36 4 22 1 35 10

62 1 36 S 22 2 37 11

Beaus. i Peas.

61

42s Sd
42 7
42 8
42 2
41 4

i5s 2d
43 3
45 10
42 11
41 U

40 10 42 3

36 8 t 22 6 I 85 7 ^ 42 ^43 7

Fluctuations in the IjAST Six Weeks' Averages.

PBJCE.S.

62* Id'
61 6
61 4
60 8
60 4
60 3 -

-Not. au. Dec. 7. JUec. 14. 'Dec 21. iDec. 28.

lU
-^ r

I
:: r

I

Jan. 4.

* «

Garden Improvemeats.

MR. BUSBY, F.R.H.S. (the raiser of tbe Goldca
Hamburgh Grape), late Head Gardener for 14 years at

Stockwood Park, ia desirous of filling up his spare time by
giving advice on practical Gardening matters, which he con-
eiders his extended experience well qualifies him to undertake.
Mr. B. has devoted particular attention to the Culture of the

Grape, the making Vine Borders, Fruit Trees, i:c., and he will

be glad to give his best attention to these and any other
matters connected with Gardening on the most moderate
terms. Satisfactory references can be given.

Addregs Woodfield Cotfaige. Harrow Road, London, W.

MAJOR R. C. BARNARD, late of H. M/s 41st
Regt., B.A. (1861) of Emmanuel College, Cambridge,

F.L.S.» wishes to receive PUPILS to be prepared tor Public
Schools or for College, for the Army or otber Professions.

—

Address at present. 3, Pittville Vilh^. Cbelteuham ; alter 31st
Jan., 1862, Cambridge House, Bays Hill, Cheltenham.

L
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To Agriculturists and Farmers.

WANTED for two Youths about 18, two or three

yj^ VRACTlCAh INSTRUCTION in. the b«t

««t«ma ^GBICULTUIIE. A moierato premium will be

S^tt It to expected their sorvices wUl be in some degree

SrnJ^tiTe -Communications. «tatinfr terms &c., to be

addrewpd m U. J.. Gardeners' CkTomcU QtBce, W.C

TO PARENTS and GUARDIANS. -An opemng

no^' occurs near London to place a 5.*^si>f
table ^OUTH

to thB Forcing Department of a large Horticultural Establish

-

Senl? where all the Choicest Fmits^ P^nts, and FWi^are
«^ndwly gro^mfor the London Market. Board, Lodging.

Sd WaBMnrwill be found or a salary given. A premium

TWiuirod. For further particulars, apply to A. B.. Post Office,

Barnet, N. ___^
WANTED, a GARDENER, who well understands

Forcing all kinda of Fruit and Vegetables and Gardenmg
ffood

MnenUIy. He most be an experienced, honest, sober and

Kdustrioua ChurchmaiL-ApDly by letter stating age length

of wrvloe, with references, and wage* required, to the Ucy,

ttic aSim. at MesOT. Sawyer. 1, Caatlo Court, Birchm

Xanei London, E C. .,, . . „
The Advertiser would not object to arrange with an active,

Intelligent, thriving Man to give a mutual interest m the

Forcing. Ac, to i--:re an interest in the work, or he would

LET his WBLTi-STOCKEU HOUSES, Ac, retiuinng but little

or no outlay on entering. ^ , .

WANTED, a GARDENER and his WIFE,-The
>fan must well understand his business, and be able to

form a Garden, erect Orchard Uouaci, &c. I f the Wonwin is a

ffw>d Cook, and willing occasionally to assist in the House, it

wlU bo an advantage. A CotUgc, with Fuel and Vegetables

found. Toong family objected to.
, - v lii

Addrcea, atadng sffH, tlxo number of cliildren (if any), with

the length of char^icter and wages expected, to G. P., at ih.

Barrctt'w. 3. New Church Stront. St. John's Wood. ^.W.

WANTED a good BL'DDER and GRAFTER, a

cnrotul ifteady man, accuatonicd to general Nursery

work. To be under a Foreman.—Apply to Osborn & Sons,

Fulham, Loi»i'n, M.W.
,
_

WANIKD, in a London Retail Seed Warehouse,

a YOUNG MAN, who thoroughly understands the

Tariooa branches of the Seed BuBincas. lie must be steady,

active, and well recommended. — At Idress. stating wages,

BAaa A Soopgy, 12. King Street. Covcnt Garden, London. W.C.

ANTED, a SHOPMAN or CLEiUi ; a Young
Man who has a knowledge of the Seed Trade.—Apply,

Stating terms. W. Maple ASOHa, Nurseries, Bristol.

ANTED, in the Seed Trade, u first-class SHOP-
MaN.—Applications, with references as to character,

experienoe, and ability, to be addressed to B. C, Shopman,

Oardeners' Chivnicle Office.

W"ANl'ED, a sober active LABOUUER to work in a

Nursery. One who has been accustomed to assist in

Painting and Glazing Hothousea, &c.. and Rough Carpentry.

Wages. 15*. pc'r week.—Apply to Osborn & Sons. Fulham
JTurscry. London, S.W.

GARDENER (to anynohlemau or gf^"tleman).--Has

had flrst-claas experience both in England and Scotland-

Good Vcfcrences.-A. 5s., Bmmlanrig Coatlc Gardens, near

ThornhiU, Dumfriesshire. ^ ^

GARDENER.—A lady is anxious to obtain a

situation for her Gardener ^she can give him the highest

recommendation, both as regardscbanicter and hi^3 qualifications

aJ™ first-rate Gardener—A. Z., Post Office, Ashburton, South

Devon. .
—

GARDENER.—Middle age. married; the last 5 years

Gardener to Abraham Darby. Esq., Stoke Court; is now

disengaged, Mr. Darby having removed to a^^^^^her county, is

a verFstccessful GrapJ. Melon, and Pine grower, and thorough y

master of his business in every department. Keferences and

character of the highest order.-Charles Lfttle, Regents

Place, Slough. Bucks.

GARDENER (Foreman or Undee).—In a

Establishment; has had g.eat experience m ^1 its

branches. Good character.-A- Z.. The Bury. Hunsden, Herts.

7-^ ARDENEli (Head), or GARDENER & BAIL IFF.

Vjr —Thoroughly understands, the Cultivation of Pmes,

Vines Peaches, Melons. Cucumbers, Orchids, Ferns, and Stove

Plants; also the Laying-out of Pleasure Grounds. Has been

accustomed to Agriculture and Management of all kmOs oi

Soils: also the Buying and Selling of Stock for many years.

Has k Son (aged 17) who thoroughly underst-inds Plants of all

classes, also the Agricultural line. Can be highly reconimended

from his last employer ; also from three other gentlemen.—

A. B., Mr. Manning, m. Claremont Place, Hornsey Road.

To Nohlemen and Gentlemen,

GARDENER and BAILIFF.—For many years has

had the management of the Garden, P>pasure Grounds,

&c • also the management of a large Farm, Breeding, Feeding,

Huying, and Selling of Stock and Farm Produce, Draining,

care of Woods and Plantations, and the Superintendence of all

repairs. TVife understands the Dairy and Poultry. Leaving in

consequence of the death of his Employer. The most un-

exceptionable references can be given from last situation, and

from othtT gentlemen of distinction.—C. M., Post Office,

Claines, Worcester. _^ .

"

~fo Koblemen and Gentlemen.

GARDENER, or GARDENER ami STEWARD.—
Age 34, married ; has had gi-eat experience in Gftrdenmg

in some of the best establishments in England and Scotland

;

the general Improvement of Arable and Pasture Lanis, and

the Management of a Home Farm. Has just left a similar

situation. Good reference. — H. C. 43, Charles Street,

St. John's Wood. N.W.

To Nurserymen.

PROPAGATOR (Hard-wooded), GRAFTER, &c.,

of first class abilities.—Address in first instance, A.B., 26,

Charlotte Terrace, Lyham Road , Clapham Park, London, S.

I~~MPROV)'rit in a large Garden, where he can be

improved in the Business.—Age 22 ; strong and active. A
weekly i>remium would be given.—Y. Z., Park Place Gardens,

near Henley-on-Thames. Oxon.

WHAT will THIS COST to PRlxf^
is a thought often occurring to literary men, ^^

characters, and persons of benevolent intentions. AuiiaJ; (

diate answer to the inquiry may be obtained. ^
A Specimen Book of Types and information for Authors i^

on application by
.Richard Barrett, 13, Mark Lane, London, E.G.

JUPP AND SON, Hattees to her Majesty, beg
to

announce to the nobility and gentry that they W
REMOVED from 222, Regent Street, to more commodio*
premises, 96, New Bond Street, W.
An elegant Show Room for Ladies' Promenade

aad

Riding Hats.

ENTLEMEN'S WATERPROOF HIGHLAX&
CLOAKS, Over-Coats, Lounging Jackets, and Dre^

Gowns of Scotch Fur, Tweeds, and various textures, suitedS

all seasons and climates, are on view. Great choice Handlooj

Tweeds for Shooting and morning; wear. Black and Oxfuj

Tweeds in all substances.
Scott Adie, 115, Regent Street, "W.

(Entrance, comer of Yigo Street.

)

AYLOR BROTHERS' ICELAND MOS _,_
is an invaluable article of diet for Invalids and peni^

of weak digestion.

Sold by all Grocers at Is. 4<Z. per lb.

TAYLOR BROTHERS* HOMEOPATHIC COCOi

for price and quality combined stands unequalled.

Sold by all Grocers at Is. 4(Z. per lb.

s

WANT PLACES.-Ietters to be Post Paid.

GARDENER (Head).—Age 30. shigle; uiuleratands

Flower and Fruit, Vinery and Kitchen Gardens.—H. H.,

19, Watclibel l Street, Rye, Sussex .

Ri>ENER (Head).—Age 30, single; has a

,^^ .borough practical knowledge of his profession in all its

branches.—X. Y. Z., 67. George Street, Ryde, l-sle of Wight.
G
G

E/ARM BAILIFF.-—Age 30, without .iucuiubrunce

;

i'^ understands the management of a Tillage Farm and the

Breeding and Rearing of Stock, having been five years in last

situation ; would make himself generally usefuL Wife

would not object to look after the Dairy.— J. C, Times Office,

Drifaeld.

aTLIFP.—Ag:ed44; respectable; groat experience

in modem Farming, Steam Cultivation, Draining,

and Improvements, Ac. A good jurlge of Stock and a good

Accountant.—O- P.. PP. Herbert Street Hoytop. N.

To Nurserymen and Seedsmen.

CORRESPONDING CLERK, BOOK-KEEPER,
&c., would also act as SALESMAN in the Nursery De-

partment, and has been accustomed to keeping men'B time and
acting in the absence of the Principal.—Address, A. Z., Gar
deners' Chronicle Office. W.C.

SHOPMAN (in tlie Seed Business). — Age 20.

—T., Messrs. Youell iS; Co., Royal Nurseries, Great
Yarmouth.

Captain White's

CURRY or MULLIGATAWNY PAST^
Currv Powder, Curry Sauce, and Oriental Pickle, mayS

obtained from all Sauce Vendors, and Wholesale of

Crosse & Black^vell, Purveyors to the Queen,

Soho Square, London, W.C. i

aTu C E. — L E a a^td P E R R I ]f ^t

beg to caution the Public against Spurious Imitations ((

their world-renowned
WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE.

Purchasers should

Ask for LEA & PERRINS' SAUCE,
Pronounced by Connoisseurs to be

"the only good sauce."
^

*,j« Sold Wholesale and for Export, by the Propriete

Worcester ; Messra. Crosse & Blackwell, London, &c., Ic

and by Grocers and Oilmen universally.
^^_^

PARENTS and GUARDIANS.— IndispensalA*

accompaniments to youth on their return to schoolut

ROWLAND'S MACASSAR OIL, for the growtb vi |

improvement of the hair; ROWLAND'S KALTDOR, foTt*

complexion and skin; and ROWLAND'S ODONTO, or Par

Dentifrice, for the teeth and gums.
,

Sold at 20, Hatton Garden. E.G., and by all Chemists

«

Druggists. ^__^ k

METCALFE, BINGLEY, and CO.'S ffl"

PATTERN TOOTH BRUSHES, Penetrating Ual)lffl(ii|

Hair Brushes, genuine Smyrna Sponges, and every descripU

of Brush and Comb and Perfumery for the toilet. Metcaup

celebrated Alkaline Tooth Powder, 25. per box.

THE FAIRY BOUQUET.—This delicious^ pB;

fume was originally discovered by one of Titania's princj*

attendants. It is made from wild flowers, culled b;? m
hands from "the bank whereon the wild Thyme grows. B

authenticity of the recipe is vouched for with the same aqj»|

of certainty as is the existence of Titania fceraelf. Ij;

now prepared solely by Metcalfe, Bingley, & ^°-^^

fumers, &c., 130 b and 131, Oxford Street, loc^on, W.-c

bottles, 2«., 3s. 6d.» and 5s, each.

"England nna Scotland. References on application.—C. Dixon,
Tlic Ganicns, Beltmi, Gmntbam, Lincolnsiliire.

GARDENEK(Uead).—Age37, married ; thoroughly
undentftnds his profession in every department : where

Forcing is carried on would be proftirrcd. Highly recommended.
—A. P., 18*. St Albaa's Place, Etlgware Road, London, W.

AR I >ENER (He.^d).—Ag;e 41, mtirried ; thorouf^hly
experienced in all branches of his profession. Good

reference.—B. A., Mr. Wheeler, Nurseryman, Warminster,
Vllta.

.

GARDENER (Head).—Age 29, married; nnder"
Btands Forcing Fruit, Flowers, and Vegetables ; also th^

Management of Flower and Kitchen Gardens. Can have an
nncxception^ible character of nearly eight years,—Frank Ford,
The Lodge, Cborloywood, near Watford, Herts.

To Noblemen and Gentlemen.

GARDENER (Head).—Aa:e 38, marriedra practi- „'";"" Vi"VV:—t> ~S'n'"°W' -," — -^t — -—^

««i M«« «,v„;k«^ . T.1,- . JTi^ , A -u- V. • *^ • 11 I Garden, and look after a Pony and Pony Carnage. He is very
^^ ^

cal_Man^whothorooghly^un<.lcrst^and_hi3 business mjill
industrious, steady, and pleasing in appearance.-L. M. wf.
Post OfBce, St. Ives, Hunts.

I

I

Seed Trade.

SHOPMAN.—Aore 27; has had 10 years* experience

in all branches of the Trade. First-class reference.—C. D,,

8, Warwick Street, Brigbton.
^^

To"f!!^ Seed Trade.
'

'

SHOPMAN (Undeb).—Age 20; has had upwards of
six years* experience in Town and Country.

—

Alpha,
Mr. Porter. 28, Middle Row, High Holborn, London, W.C.

A LADY is very anxious to procure a SITUATION
in a Christian family for a LAD, acred IS, to help

Its branches. Forcing, Early and Late ; Pruning and Laying Out
Gardens. 8«lnry not so niUch an object as a comfortable lit

Testimoniala unexceptionable-—W.H., Henley-on-Tham es.

To Noblemen and Gentlemen.

GARDENER (Head).—A^e 38." no inmmhrai
has had trood practical

COWMAN, to Help in the Garden, and to make
himself generally useful.—Single ; two years' good

character.—G. R., Post Office, Bamet, Herts.

GLENFIELD PATENT STARCH, used in the
Royal Laundry.—The ladies are respectfully informed

j

that this Starch is exclusively used in the Royal Laundry, and
i Her Majesty's Laundress says, that although she has triedVS~Ti>iM. ^. iM^ ,ii \~~li.

'

nA "—^~~;—rr~^
—~

—

r-r R^"* Majesty's Laundress savs, that although she has triedfiAKI)hM'.K(iiEAD).—Afire 34, married; thoroughlv ;wheaten, Rice, and other Powder Searches, she has found
V>J underataads hia profession in all its departments, ; none of them equal to the Glenfield, which is the finest Starch
including Early and L-Ate Forcinsf, ana the general Mannge- she ever used.

WoTHERsrooK & Cc. Glasgow and Liondon.

INNEFORiyS PURE FLUID MAGNFSTa
has been during 25 years emphatically sanctioned by the

ment of Stove 'and Greenhouse piknta, &c "^Can be highly
recommended by his present employer, with whom his
engagement is just about terminatmg.— G. H., 26, Eaatgate
Street, Rochdale.

AUDEN ER (Head).
stands the Culture

Plant.'f. Pits. Frames
branches, including Alterations; also Land and Stock if prepared ^ , , _.^ ^....u.ii. -.LiciiUL..
required. Three years' good charncter.-A. B., Mes.«rs. Cut- ,

only by Dinneford & Co., 172, Now Bond Street, London, and
bush A Son, Nurseries, Highgate, N. --vi^ u^ ^n ™=r^«*oKi« rn,^^i«i.^ ^.^ i .. ^,_ _

»^j"",",'^'-'"» *^^

GARDENER (Head).— Miu-ried, without incum-
brance; perfectly understands the Management of Pines,

Vines, Peaches, &c., in short, is ;>erfect mastar of the Forcing
department. Is a fin^t-class Flower and Kitchen Gardener.
LCHl

sold by all respectable Chemists throughout the world.

Ac

CoughSj Asthma, and Incipient Consumption, are
effectually cured by

TTEATING'S COUGH LOZENGES. — Statistics
. show that 50,000 persons annually fall victims to pul-

BintinK up HIS Ketaoiishment.—for references, testimonials
!

Tnonary disorders, including consumption, diseases of the
-' ^PP^y ^ Jamis Ci-THBERT, 12, Clayton Square. Liverpool' 1

chest, and the respiratory organs. Prevention is at all times
1 AnnENEk—Age 28, unmarried- well acnuaintPd ^^^'' ^'^''^ *^'''"®*

^il
^^^^^'f'^^- Prepared during the wet and

X„uv. -Pi
f^^v £^, uuuminvu., weu acqnaintea wmtry Pcason with a suddIv of KF.ATiNTfi'a rnnriTX

breaking up his Eetabh'shment.—For references, testimonials mon

VJTwith Vmes, Peacl
,
Cucumbers, &c. ; wishes to be en-

KBged where two or three men are kept. He can give excel-
lent references, even to Dr. Lindley. Wa^es, 601. a year and
lodging. He is at iireeent in Norfolk, his native county —
T^^SSn Gn;^ Q'^i^ormaster Powley. Head Quarters,

Wintry Pcason with a supply of KEATING'S COUGH
LOZENGES, which possess the virtue of averting as well as of
curing a cough or cold ; they are good alike for the youne or for
tiio aged.

Prepared and Sold in Boxes, Is. lid, and Tins, Ss.Orf., 4s. Cxi.

i H^^F'^^'^' ^\ \^ Thomas Keating, Chemist. &c., 79. St.
( Paul 3 Churchyard, London, E.C. Retail byall Druggists, Ac

le Sommier Elasti{iue Portatif.

HEAL A-ND SON have patented a method of mstf?

a Spring Mattress portable. The great objection toB

usual Spring Afattress is its being so heavy and cumbersom

The SOMMIER ELASTlQUE PORTATIF is madein

separate parts, and when joined together has all the elai

of the best Spring Mattress. As it has no stuffing ot ma

horsehair, It cannot harbour moth, to which the "Sf"'^]
Mattress is very liable ; the prices, also, are much below ai»|

of the best Spring Mattresses, viz. :

—

po i fl

3 feet wide by 6 feet 4 inches long . . • • *? ia n
3feet6in. „ „ .. -- 2 W

J
4 feet

^ „ „ •• • ?00
4feet6in. „ „ .- ••^59
5 feet „ „ .• ••

J.« fl

5 feet 6 in. „ „ •• •% ^/«V
The SOMMIER ELASTIQUE PORTATIF^ *^^ i^i

bines the advantages of elasviciiy, durability, cleaw^

portability, and cheapness. , oJiM.
An ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE of Bedsteads, i«^

and Bedroom Furniture sent free by post on applicanoD.

Heal & Sos, 190, Tottenham Court Ro^d^JV;^^

BEDSTEADS, BATHS, and LAMPS.—J'^^^

S. Burton has SIX LARGE SHOW ROOMS, ae^

exclu.sively to the SEPARATE DISPLAY of LAJlFo. ^^^^

and METALLIC BEDSTEADS. The stock of each is »«

0^
lanTest, newest, and most varied ever submitted

^"^^ g^
and marked at prices proportionate with those that na

^

to make his establishment the most distinguishea
^

country. ^y
Bedsteads, from .. .. 12s. 6<f. to £20 Oi. ^
Shower Baths, from .. 8 to 6 (j

Lamps (Moderateur). from 6 to S lU

(All other kinds at the same rate). ,,^

Pure Colza OU 4fi.
perga"

DISH COVERS and HOT-WATER Dl^U^^

every material, in great variety, and of ^'^^J^gpf!*
moat recherchS patterns, are on show at William ».

j^

Tin Dish Covers, 7a. 6d. the set of sis ; Block Tin, ^r^^

35«. Gd. the set of six; elegant modem patterns,^^^
69s. the set ; Britannia Metal, with or without sj^'^'ji

handles, 3/. 11«. to Gl. 8s. the set of five ;
Electro T*^;'^

211. the set of four ; Block Tin Hot-water Dishes, witu^

gravy. .125. to 30*.; Britannia Metal, 22*. to •'*'

Plated on Nickel, full size, 91

WILLIAM S. BURTON'S GENERAh
NISHING IRONMONGERY CATALOGU^^

^.

had gratis, and free by post. It contains ^^P^^ ^jiyer

'

Illustrations of his illimited Stock of Sterhng^ ^
Electro Plate, Nickel Silver, and Britannia ^}^ p
Dish Covers, Hot Water Dishes, Stoves, Venoei^^p

Chiraneypieces, Kitchen Ranges, Lamps, Oaseliers, f;

Urns, and Kettles, Clocks, Table Cutlery, Baths, ^J'^f
Turnery, Iron and Brass Bedsteads, Bedding, ^e^j^gf*

Cabinet Furniture. &c., with List* of Prices, and f^y.
•

20 large Show Rooms, at 39, Oxford Street, *J,-,vj^. (^*

and 4, Newman Street; 4, 5, and 6, Perry s ri^'
,

Newman Mews.

M
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ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.—
An OKI.INARY General Meeting for tlio ELECTION of

FELLOWS will be lield in the CuuLcil Koom at the Garden,
BoutL Kensington, on MONDAY next, January 20. The Chair
will be taken at 2 o'clock.

Andrew Murray, Assistant Secretary.

"ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.
XV ARRANGEMENTS for 18b2.
March 19.—HYACINTH and CAMELLIA SHOW.
April 9.—AZALEA SHOW.
May 21.—KIRST GREAT SHOW.
V During the Season the Inauguration of the Memoiial uf

the Exhibition of 1851 is expected to take place.
June 11 -SECOND GREAT SHOW.

%* In May or June a Show of AMERICAN PLANTS, by
Mtssrs, "Watixer <t GonrREY^ of Woking.

June 26.—ROSE SHOW.
July 2.—THIRD GREAT SHOW.
Sept. 10.—AUTUMN SHOW.

vP?^^S?o^t' ^' ^^^i2-~^^^^T INTERNATIONAL FRUIT,
VtOETABLE, ROOT, CEREAL, and GOURD SHOW. The
o?* f'^?'^^^*

^^<^ Gourds will remain on Tiew until thelSth.
Schedules may bo had on application to Mr. Eylks, Garden

aupennteudeut. South Kensington, W.
Andrew Murray, Assistant Seci-G tary.

Sarracenia Purpurea (Purple Side-Saddle Flower).

BS. WILLIAMS begs to intimate that he has just
• received in fine condition a large importation of this

bciuUiful plant. Price on application.

Paradise Nursery, Holloway, London, N.

Angrsecum sesquipedale.
'

T> S. WILLIAMS begs to intbrra his friciids and
J-* • the public that this curious and rare Orchid is now in
flower at the nursery, and he wUl bo happy to show it to any
one favouring h-m with a visit.
f^isc Nursery, Sevcu Sisters and Homsoy Roads, Holloway.

Y^l^i: STRONG TRANSPLANTED THORNS, in
T large quantities. Samples with price on application to
Waterer (fe Godfrey. Knap Hill Nursery, Woking, Surrey.

S
Whitethorn Quick.

AMUEL COCKING and SON, SEEDS^rEX, &c,
tit ^^^i'^^*^'

^^^ Baldock, Herts, have for Sale in any quan-

nrL** A
5'^*^ growth, strong plants, of excellent quality,

Pl^gemoderate. Samples sent it required .

50 l^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^V® *o^ SALK, 8 to 9 feet

^lY /''^''."'ell formed and proportionate, of a fine dark
colour, htuutifuUy rooted, and will be sold a bargain.

j^S'f*?.^- Scott, Mcrriott Nurseries, Crewkerne, Somerset.
h^ii^^.gCOMrEUOUS CATALOGUE is now ready, to be

Tv/ oi-AUi-j, ti-oni 5000 to 10.000 fine strong traus-
•^ planted SCOTCH FIRS, standing, thin and bushy.

raa^^irTf''^d^^'*'^^^*^"*^'*^'
'^PPlyto E. P. Francis, Nursciy-

wANTED to PURCHASE. LARCH, 3 to 4 feet.
Apply to W. Crowder, Nurseryman, Hornoastle.

W^NTEDTXaURELS, to plant an acre of ground,
Perlfin??* *^ ? ^'^^^ ^^S^- State price per 100 ; also price

^orihei-Q^^ilw^
'*^^^ ^'^^^ ^^ Potter's Bar Station, Great

:^:~J^jJI£^JC.^ Messrs. Carter & Co., Holborn, W.C.

Vv '^?P^^' 50~good strong LIMb: TREES, from
6 feet in .» -^"^ ^^^^- -^-Iso some STANDARD PLUMS, 5 tojeet m stems, at per dozen.

CiitnbridgSi'
^'"^''' **" ^" ^^^^NCE, Nurseryman, Chatteris,

^.i^p(3~~^ FERN-LEAVED GALE;
f WTr^^ AMERICAN SPRUCE, 4 to 5 feet, bushy ;e WILLOW-LEAVED OAK, 5, 6, or 7 feet

Price and particuLirs apply to
p^:ard_Farke Francis, Nurseryman, Hertford.

of
a on
rees

- " • thA "^'S?^^'^ ^^S^ to inform his friends and
^'UKSEUY STnP^ ereneraUy that his CATALOGUE '

application i.^^A- ^^J^^T ^^^^7* anti will be sent gratis
*^<1 Shruhft w ^^ SeedUng and Transplanted Forest Trees

**«etherwitUn *'^''-*'^.V^' ^'o^ife»--S Hardy Climbers. &c. ;witn a Doscnptive List of Roses and Fruit Trees.

rTTP^^^^rggg^gg^^cwnoad. Clmtteris. Cambridgeshire.

C!^. PopularnnH I }^^ suitable for Britain, giving sim,^ coCr%^V^ botanical names, derivations, description
S'^try aM ' i,^^®* growth, timber, use in arts, naUvo
S^^^copioiiiXi T'n iV'*"^"* ^""' ^^^ other information,
^ Po^g« staoT^ ^®*^ aynonymea. Free by peat for

Richard Smith, Nurseryman, Worcester.

S
Good Seeds, Carriage Free.UTTON ahdSONS,

Seed Growehs and Meuchmtts,
Royfil lierksliire Heetl Estiblishmnnt, RearHns".

TT

J M E S CARTER an
Seed BIerchants and Nurserymen,

237 and 238, High Holborn, London, W.C.

D C O.,

G
Agricultural Seeds.EORGE GIBBS and C 0,,

Skedpmen,
2C, Down Street, Piccafiilly. Lon<lon, W.

J
New Gardeu Seeds.

AMES CARTER akd
237 and 238, High Holborn, London, W.C.

c o..

D O U

BUTLER
LOGUE

B L E TUBEROSES,
Just arrived. Price 3s. per dozen,

Butler fcMcCuLLOCH, Seedsmen. Coveiit Garden Marhet, W.C.

Now Ready.
AND MCCULLOCH'S SEED CATA-
for 1862 forwarded frce» and post paid upon

application. See long Advertisement.
Covent Garden Market, W.C.

r^LADIOLUS. SEEDLINGS of GANDAVENSIS.—
\^ 50 in 50 well selected vars. . . . . . £2 2

60 in 25 ditto ditto 1 10
25 in 25 ditto ditto 15
12 in 12 ditto ditto .. 65.. Os.. and 12

Mixed, 3*. 6d. per dozen ; 255. per 100,
Butler & McUulloch. Seedsmen, Covent Garden Market, W.C .

niastrated Spring Seed Catalogue sent free.

BARR AND SUGDEN, Seep Meechants.—The
above is arranged on a new principle. The cultural

directions are the most copious and practical of any Trade List.
All inferior varieties of VEGETABLE and FLOWER SEEDS
have been rejected.

12, King Street. Covent Garden. W.C.

BARR AND SUGDEN. Seed Mekciiakts.—For
COLLECTIONS of VEGETABLE SEEDS enumerated,

see p. 42. For PRICED LIST of the best kinds of VEGE-
TABLE SEEDS, see last page of Chronicle.

12, King Street, Covent Garden, W.C.

GEO. iL\KER'S CATALOGUE of AMERICAN
PLANTS and GENERAL NURSERY STOCK is now

ready, and may be had on application.
American Nursery, Bagshot, Surrey.

ZALEASTcAM'eLLTA S7 E PACRIsTand ERICAS.
—We respectfully invite an inspection of our Stock of the

above, which is large, in the finest health, and full of flower buds.
Thomas Jackson & Son, Nursery, Kingston, S .W. -

Seeds, Seeds, Seeds.

WM. CUTBUSM AND SON'S CATALOGUE is

now ready, post free on application.
Seed Establishment, Highgate, London, N.

TUONG FRUriTNG VINES, 7^. 6d. and lOy. ed.
LIST gi-atis and post free.

James Carter & Co., 237 and 288. Hiah Holborn, W.C.

PLYMOUTH SKED. AGRICULTURAL IMPLE-
MENT, and MANURE COMPANY, '* Limited,"

Union Road, Plymouth.

New Seeds on Sale by the
PLYMOUTH SEED COMPANY, "Limited."—

For prices and particulars tee their GENERAL PRICE
CURRENT, which is now ready.

Address Plymouth Seed Comp.any, Plymouth.

PLVMOUfH SKED COMPANY, " Limitt^'d."^.
Tlie GENERAL PRICE CURRENT is now ready, and

can be had direct, or of Jfessrs. SnrrKiN <fe Co., 4, Stationers
Court, Loudon, E.C.. fjr six postage stitmps.

Plymouth Seed Company, Plymouth.

Agricultural and Garden Seeds.
'

AND E. S H A R P E, Seed Geowees,H. Wisbeach.
PRICED LIST of SRRDS on application.

CHARLES NOBLE'S NURSERY
is Ten Minutes' walk from Sunningdale Station, South-

western Railway.

JT. WILLMEK, HouTiouLTUfiAL Agent, Attc-
• TioNEER and Valuer, Springfield Nursciy, Sunbury,

Middlesex, S.W.

''T1 R I T O M A U V A R I
JL For strong plants of this splendid flower apply to

James Carter k Co.. 237 and 238. High Holborn, W.C.

A.

To the Trade. n
KALMIA LATIFOLIA for Pottinf-. from 18 inches

to 2 feet, and bushy, well set with Flower Buds. Samples
sent if required.

Price on application to James Veitch & Son, Nursery, Exeter.

CLIANTHUS DAMIMERI. English-saved Seed.—
The Trade may have price quoted per 100 or lOOO Seeds on

application to Messrs. E. G. Henderson &. Son.
Wellington Nursery, St. John's Wood, London, N.W.

,

s
Strong Vines from Eyes.

GEORGE S. DODS can supply Strong VINES of all
the leading kinds for immediate Planting,

A PRICE LIST forntarded on application.
• Epsom Nursery, Surrey.

Strong Vines from Eyes.

J IVERY AND SON beg most respectfully to
• inform their natrons that tbey have now ready for

planting out, strong Plants of all the best varieties.
A PRICED LIST wi!l be forwarded on application.

Dorking Nursery.—Jan. IS.

HOLLAND AND BAVLEY can now supply from
their unrivalled collection the he.aviest and finest-

flavoured LANCASHIRE SHOW GOOSEBERRIES, in strong
3 and 4 years old plants, at 63. per dozen.

CxVTALOGUES, containing Priced Lists of Florists' Flowers,
Fi-uita. &.C., on application.

Brad.shaw^ Gardens, Cliadderton, near Manchostor,

WARE-TRAINED F R tl I T TREES.
PLUMS, PEACHES, NECTARINES, and APRICOTS,

SC«. per dozen.
DWARF ROSES, CO*, per 100.
STANDARD APPLES, 75», per 100.

William Epps, Jun.. Nurseryman and Seedsman, Ashford, Kent.

Fruit Trees, Dwarf-trained and Pyramid Apples,
Pears, Plums, and Cherries.

JOHN CRANSTON has to offer excellent plants of:
tho above, v?hich cannot fail t3 give the greatest satis-

faction. Also strong VINES in pots.
A LIST of SORTS will be sent on application.

Nurseries, King's Acre, near Hereford.

New Fuchsias.

MESSRS. E. G. HENDERSON and SON can
.supiily good healthy plants of F. COMET and MINNIE

BANKS. A Coloured Plato of Two New Varieties, to be sent
out in Spring 1862, may now be had on r.jceii>t of seven
postage stamps.

Wellington Road, London, N.W,

Eoses.

GEO. CLARKE can still supply STANDARD and
DWARF HYBRID PERPETUALS of the leading varie-

ties. Also nne strong DWARF TEAS and NOISETTES in poU.
PRICED CATALOGUES gratis on application^

Nursery, Stroatham Place, Briston H iil, Loudou, S.

Seeds.

H MEYERS AND SONS having saved some superior
• BRUSSELS SPROUTS. ofTer it at 2«. IW. per lb.

DOUBLE CURLED LEAVED PARSLKY, 1«. tid. per quart.
Orders, with Poat Office Ordei-, addrawed to Harlington,

Hounslow, W., will be promptly execntod.

CUTHILL'S Superior BLACK' SPINE CU
^ CUMBER.—The Trade can be supplied by the ounce, o

^vu tiiu jcrtJiinj vuriuues 01 ^\zjALir^.\s, in ou s, at ou«. per luu.
Standard and Tiuined FRUIT TREES of every description,

80». per dozen.

Every description of CONIFERS, EVERGREEN and DE-
CIDUOUS TREES, and SHRUBS at moderate prices.

rilHK SUBSCRIBER is anxions to dispose of the
_L fruit-bearing Standard and Dwarf-trained PEACH and
NECTARINE TltEES now growing in his Winter Garden. To
those planting a Peach House this is an opportunity rarely to
be met with, for some of the Trees ai-e of large size and Uteral^
full of fruit buds, and having only been planted in the '>resprrt

situation two years, they will remove admirably. Ai* ui_^
tion is invited, or for price and particulars apply to

William Bull, Eatabhshment for New and Rare Plants,
King's Road, Chelsea, London, S.W.

1«. per packet. HIGHLAND MARY, Is. Best MELONS, Is.
BestMUSHKOOM SPAWN. Cuthill's Five Pamphlets, free
by post, 5«.

JAMra OuTHiLL, F.R.H.S., Camborwell, London, S.

BeUamy's Early Green Marrow Peas.

CHARLES SHARl»E and CO., Seed GEOW^Bg,
Sleaford, have the above to offer to tho Trade, of ftrst'

rate quaUty. Price on application.

Henry's Prize Hybrid Leek.

DOWNIE, LAIRD and LAING arc now sending
out Seed of tho above in Packets at Is.

17, Frederick Street, Edinburgh ; and Stanstead Park,
Forest Hill. London. S.E.

NEW TURNIP SEEDS from Selected Large Bulbs,'
Carriage free. •

'

William Mortox. Taniip Seed Grower, Old Miuket Place,
Ripon. Originally established 1800.

Extra Large Sea Kail.

GEO. CLARKE has to offer a large quantity of very
fine roots, clean and sound, 1 to 2 inches in diameter.

Prices on application. The Trade also supplied.
Nursjcry, Streatham Plane. Brixton Hill. S.

Hyatt's Prolific Ash-leaf Kidney.

MR. :MYA1'T takes this opportunity of infoi-ming

his customer:^ that he cannot talto any further orders
for the above POTATO.

Mar.or Farm, Deptford.—Jan. 13. 1SG2.

To the Trade.

YATT^S prolific ASHLEAF KIDNEY
POTATO.—Tfie above excellent variety, sound and in

g K>d condition, to bo had of

J. M tatt. Of!enham. Evcsfaam.—Price on application.

Seed Potatoes.

HAND F. SHARPE are now prppareft
• orders at very moderate prices for all thej*fl

of POTATOES, including Mtatt's Prolific ASCft
KIDNEY, the finest -and most prolific in cuitivatW»>-^

Prices naay be had on application, p^^^
Beed Growinij Establishment, Wiabea^

M
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60,000 Dwftif Rosea in Pots on tlieir own Koois.^

"THrAI WOOD AJ*D SON liftvo nmch pleasure inW offerinf Belectlons of ROSES from their cuorir""- *"''^

at the foUowiiiK nites:
Per doz.

18».

18
13

30

TeaBcentfl Roses .. ..

Bourbnn ami Noisette do •'

China aivi CUmbing do. .. .. . ,, V , ,
*

-i; '

h
Tea Scented oud Bourbon Roses, established in ft-mch

iwtiw for immediate forcing or greeuhouse culture .

.

Woo^landa Nursery, MaresBeld, near Ucktield, Susacx.

*

""standard Rosea.

A Labok Tmportatiox of Standard Roaw.

WOODIANDS NURSKIY. MaRESWELD, NEAR UCKFIELD SUSSEX.

W.M WOOD A>-D SON beg to inform the Mobility,

Gentry, and Amntciini that they have imported a large

quauUty of aTANDARU U03E3 from the Continent, com-

Srtog all the beat sorts. The plants are remarkably strong.

and cannot fail to give the greatest satisfaction.

Standard Summer Flowering Roses . . per dozen 24*.

Standard Perpetual and Bourbon Rosea „ »"

Dwarf Suramer Roeea » ^^
Dwarf Perpetual Rosei ,. -. V^'X,r^^t
New llu.es of 18«1 . . . .

' . ewh ^';,^' ^ ^

Early orders are reepectfully sohcitcd.

"
New Rote, Beauty of Waltham.

WM. PAUL respectfully announces that he is now

Uk^g orders for this" sxiperb NEW ROSE which

recelTeda Fm^-cL*38 Certificate from the Royal Hort.cul-

luml Society in June last. For description, «ee T^ose CaUloguo

-aection Hybrid Perpetual: it is aUo figured m the " RoBrf

Anviial," just puhU«hod. Plants in April. 5». each ; the usual

discount to the Trade on sis or more plants

Wm. Paui^ Cheataunt Nur»erie>i. Waltham Cross, n.

Standard and Dwarf Rosea.

JOHN CRANS'l'ON has no hesitation in statin

that he holds the lafffest stock of STANDARD ROSE

In the kingdom, and plants of the finest growth posmble.

These he U now offoriug at the following pHccH :—

STANDARDS, flnortt Hybrid Perpetual and Bourbon, 30i.

HALF STANDARDS, do., 24t. to 30*. do.

fiTANUAUl) TEA SCENTED, the best and most hardy

"^DWAltF^UYRUlb PEUPETUAL. strong on Manctti Stock,

16*. to 24«. do.
. ,„ i -,o J

DW \UF HVnRTD PFRPETUAT;, own roots, 12*. to 18*. do.

DWAlib- TK \ HCfciNTED. 18.*. to 245. do. „,
, ,^ .

riT.LAR RUSKS, extra strong on Manettl Stock, iss. to

JJRW ROSES of ISSa and 18fll, 3*. Q'J. to 5». each.

A DL.Svjltll'TIVE LIST will be forwarded free on apphcation.

Nnrf

e

riea, KJug's Acre, near Hereford.

MUcheU's Unrivalled Collection of Roses.

The LABi.E--^T Stock and the best Plants in ENor.AND.

rOST-LY FBOKOITNCED BOTH BT ENQUSH AND FOREIQN GROWERS.

JAMES MlTCUtlLL has the honour of infonning

liii kind patrons that he has succeeded in obtaining

the FIRST PiUZES at the principal Shows throughout the

aeaflon. viz. :— v» i i-r n*
July 10 —The Grand National Rose Show. Royal Horti-

cultural Society's Garden. Kensington Gore, 96 vanoties,

8 tniRses of each. First Prize.

September 11.—Forty eight varieties. 3 tmssos of each,

Hret Prize. ^ .. t» i t j -

July 3.—The Royal BoUnic Society, Regent a Park, London,

60 varieties, ^ trns^ca of each. First Prize.
^

July 6.—The Great Ro.sc Show, Crystal Palace, 9tJ varieties,

1 truss of each. First Prize.
.

jm,o 19.—Brijfliton Horticultural Society, M varieties, 3

trasses of each. First Prize.
, „ , „ .

September 18.—Fifty varieties. 3 trusses of each. First Prize.

August 28.—Lowes Horticultural Society, 30 varieties, 3

trusses of each, First Prize •

J. H. ro-spectfully informs the Nobility and Goutry he can

supply the best perpetunl BLOOMING ROSES in Standards,

UaU-Standarda, and Dwarfs, healthy good rooted plants.

Standards. 30*. per dozen.
Half ditto, from 24s. to.30^. per dozen.

• Dwarfs, from 18*.. 24?., to 30*. per dozen.

New Varieties of 1S61, 42*. per dozen.

Pilt Down Nurseries, Mareatield, Sussex.

N.B. These Nurseries are 2i miles from the Uckfield Station

on the London. Brighton, and South Coast Railway.

TANUAUL) ROSES, with straight stems' and good
heads, the finest varieties ; 30*., 36*., and 42*. per dozen.

GRAPEVINES for PLANTING OUT.—All the leading sorts,

with stout, shorf-jointed, well ripened canes ; 33. Gd., 5*.,

and 7t. M. each.

GRAPE VINES for FRUITING in POTS.—Extra fine, stronig

bearing rods.

GLADIOLUS.—Splendid hybrids of Gandavensis, 6*., 0J.. 12*..

and 13*. per dozen; 100 distinct varieties, 84*. ; 100 newer,
126*.

NEW BEGONIAS.—Twelve of the most distinct and beauti-

fully variegated ContinenUl varieties, strong plants, for 18*.

CAMELLIAS with FLOWER-BUDS.-Including the beat new
Tarieties, fine plants, 30*. to 42*. ; extra size. 60*. and 8-1*.

per dozen.
DIISCRIPTIVE CATALOGUES, with all particulars, forwarded

on application to

Jamto Dickson & Sons, Tlie " Newton " Nur'?oricg, Chester.

Hardy Japanese Plants, New Boses, &c.

JOHN ST.\NDISII ha? great pleasure in submit-
ting the above to the confrideration of his friends and the

public in general, far exceeding in interest any that he baa
ever had the opportunity of sending out at any one time.
For a DF.:S(n{lPTIVE LIST of NEW FERNS, HARDY

JAPAN ESE PLANTS. N EW ROSES, &c.,see Gardener* ChronicU
for the firat Saturday in every month.

Beaifies the above J. S. h:i3 a ftue stock of CONIFEROUS
PLANTS, HAKDY SHRUBS and TREES, and a very large

stock of VINES, which he can offer at reasonable pncus.
CATALOGUES of whicli will bo shortly ready for diatribuUon.

The Royal Nursery, Bagshot, Surrey.

Hardy Scarlet Rhododendrons and other American
Plants.

JOHN WATEUER has the pleasure to announce that;

his ANNUAL CATALOGUE of the above popular plants, as
exhibited in the Royal Botanic Gardeua, Regent's Park, London
is now published, and will bo forwarded on application. Intend-
ing planters and ainatcLU"3 desirous of blending colours are
invited to possess a copy, as faithful descriptions of all the
EHODODENDRUNtS are given.
The Catalogue containa a selectinu of the best and really

Hardy CONIFERS, with heights and price."*, the whole ofwhich
haviua been removed the t>ant spring are in a capital state for
tmnsplanUng. Also EVERGREENS and ORNAMENTAL
SHRUBS and TREES of the leading kinds.
The American Nursery, Bagshot, Surrey, near the Snnnlng-

dalc Station. South Western Railway ; alao to be had of Mr.
John Keknan, Seedsman, 4. Great Russell Street, Covent Garden.

PINE GOLDEN PIPPIN APPLE, Dwari Maiden and

Dwarf trained Trees. ^« ., m ^„
GENEEtALTOnTLRBEN PEAR. Dwarf Maiden Trees.

BEDRRE STERKSMAN PEAR. Dwarf Maiden Treea.

RGLENDINNIXa ha« still a few Phints of the

. above named NEW FRUIT TREES. For their descrip-

tions see Dr. Hogg's remarks. Price on application.

Chiswick Nursery. London, W.
.

NE^V APPLE, "BAUON WARD." — Tlic very

best late keeping variety in cultivation. Each-*, d.

Strong plants, two years, unpruncd, suiUblo lor

pyramids or bushes *" 1 6

^%Z^^T^.rt,r<^Araed "post' "fr-^on applie^tU to

R. Bradley & Son. Halaro Nursery, near Southwell, Notts.

Magnificent Dwarf-trained Peaches, Nectarines

and Pears, &c.

WM "WOOD AKD SON refer with mnch pleasnre

tJ their extensive and well grown Stock of the above

;

the Trees are remarkably hc;Uthy, and are as handsome as can

^Ibfy b^ dcsiS^ Early orde^rs are solicited to ensure the

W^iands Nursery. Maresfield. near Uckfield. Sussex.

Strong Grape Vines from Eyes.

RGLEXDINNING hegs to offer strong GRAPE
. VINES from Eyes of all the leading sorta. fit for imme-

diate planting. The Eyes were taken from Vmes which bear

fnut on the Premises. v *i «PRICED LISTS on application.

Chiswick Nursery. W. _^.^

Fine Vines from Eyes in Pots.

WM". CUTBUSH, JuN., Barnet Nurseries,

Bamet, Herts, begs to invite an inspection of his fine

STOCK of FRUITING and other VINES, consisting of all the

best varieties iu cultivation. Al*> to ^^s fine stock of

Specimen. Half-specimen, and youngPi^ntsofNE\VHOLLA^D
PLANTS. INDIAN AZALEAS, and STOVE PLANTS,

CATALOGUES on application.

Muscat Escholata Grape.

MESSRS. J. AND a LEE have the pleasure to offer

BtronK well ripened Canes of this

THE FINEST OF ALL MUSCAT GRAPES,
which, though little known to Grapa growers in general,

deserves to be extensively cultivated. It combmea the

desirable qualities of setting freely with a large well shouldered

handsome bunch, with berries of a rich amber colour almost

as large again as those of the Muscat of Alexandria, and of the

moat luscious Muscat flavour.

Planting Canes 15«. Oi. each

Fruiting Canes "^ «
Extra strong Fruiting Canes .. ^^ ," .^
Vineyard Nursery. Hammersmith. London. W.

JAMES G A R A W A Y and CO.
call attention to their stock of the above, compri.?ing

APRICOTS \a^ A A «^1 APPLES "v Dwarf-trained.Atiu^uio Standard^and
I
^.ggj^RiEg (standard, and
PEARS f Dwarf-
FLUMS J quarter.

All of first-rate quality and in good condition.

The STANDARD PEARS are unusually fine, and will be

sold at a very low rate to purchasers of quantities.

CATALOGUES and prices free by post.

James Garaway fc Co.. Durdham Down Nurseries, Bristol.

Fruit Trees.

RGLENDTNXING begs to offer^ the under-

• mentioned FRUIT TREES, which are strong, healthy,

and true to name :

—

Standard-trained PEACHES) in all the leading kinds with

Dwarf-trained „ / well ripened wood, from walla.

Dwarf-trained APPLES, In all the leading kinds.

„ PEARS „ ,,

PLUMS „ ,.

Standard Mdn. „ ,, >»

DwarfMdn. ,, „ m
Standard Mdn. CHERRIES „ „
Dwarf Mdn. „ ,, ft

Stnndard APPLES . „ „ . . , .

PYRAMIDAL PEAilS on Qiiiuce and Pear Stocks in a

fruiting condition, ,

PRICED LISTS on application.

Chiswick Nursery, London, W.

New Pear, *' Matthews* Eliza.*'

W
W
w

ir

yf

NECTARINES
PEACHES

D warf-
trained

Fruit Trees,

M. PAXIL (Successor to the late A. Pattl),

Cheshukt Nueseries, Waltham Cross, London, N.

Gladioli.

M. PAUL (Successor to the late A. Paux,)

Cheshunt Nurseries, Waltham Cross, London, N.

-Roses.

M. PAUL (Successor to the late A. pAri),

Cheshunt Ndrseries, Waltham Cross. London, N.

Ornamental Trees and Shrubs.

M. PAUL (Successor to the late A. Patti),

Cheshunt Nurseries, Waltham Cross, London, N.

Hollyhocks.

M. PAUL (Successor to the late A. Paul),

Cheshunt Nurseries, Waltham Cross, London, N.

"DYRAMIDAL CllEKKlES. — \Vell formed ^
X handsome Pyramidal Trees of the following varieties of

CHERRIES grafted on the Mahaleb Stock are now offtirei

Thev are from 4 to 5 years old, 4 to 5 feet m height, have been

under summer pinching, and are full of blossom buds. Theyunder surau v . b,
^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^

3

w
w

form most ornamental and use

May Duke
Empress Eugt'nio (an early

sort of May Duke
Morello
Frogmore Morello

Late Duke
Belle de Choisy

WILLIAM BULL begs to announce that the entire

stock of this excellent NEW PEAR has been placed In

his hands for distribution by Mr. Matthews, and from the high
character it has received from the best pomologists, W. B. has
no hesitation in very strongly recommending it.

This Pear was highly commended when exhibited before the
Pomological Society, and the Florist^ in it.s report, thus speaks
ofit :—
"Mr. Matthews, ofCUiibaTn, brought a Seedling Pear, which

he called ' Matthews' Eliza,' of which we are enabled, through
our artist, to give a mt.>st excellent representation. This was
considered to be of the race of Easter Beuir^. and was raised

by his father-in-law. the late Mr. Groom. The fruit, as will be
seen, is very handsome, and will rank among tliu large Pears.
In ahape it has much of the appearance of White Doyennd,
with tne features of the Easter Beurrt- about the stalk end,
though not towards the eye. The skin, when ripe, is of a pale
citron, or straw yellow, with faintest tinge of green. The
flesh has an orange-yellow tint, is quite mtlting, juicy, and
sugary, with a fine mixture of vinous acid, whii^h gives it a
refreshing and lively piquant flavour. Tiiis was considered,
and justly, a most excellent Pear. The frait was grown on a
standard."

Bxtract from the I^ai'onal Garden Almanac for 185S.
" It ia not often that we find new fruit of such decisive merit

ns 'Matthews* Eliza,' raised, we learn, by the late Mr. Henry
Groom, and now exclusively in the possession of bia son-in-law
and successor, Mr. H. Mattliewa, Clapham Rise, Surrey. I'he
fruit is of large size, of the White Doyenne form ; rich, buttery,
melting, and aromatic, with sufficient piquancy to free it of
that cloying flavour so common to over-aweet subjocta. Its
season seems December and January. Wo feel wo may fairly
attribute to this Pear a tirst-class character in every respect,
convinced that it is one of the greatest acquisitions rendered to
us for many years."

Price 10.1. 6tZ. each.
Well ripened Canes of all the beat VINES can be supplied.
Establishment for New and Hare Plants, King's Road,

Chelsea, London, S.W.

Royal Duke
Reine Hortenso
Belle MagnifiquG
Daupbine
Plauchoury
Griotte de Kleparone
Noir de Prusse

Largest sized trees, Sit. 6i. each ; second size. 2s. 5d. each

;

Bushes, bearing trees, 2s. each.

Thos. Rivers, Nurseries, Sawbridge worth.
Carriage pfiid to London.

_

American Plants, «c,

MESSRS. WATERER and GODFREY^S CATA-

LOGUE for the present season is now ready, and may be

had on application. It describes fully all RHODODENDRONS
worth growing, and contains a List of AZALEAS, HARDY
HEATHS, and other American Plants, as well as a summary

of the General Stock of the most extenwve Nurseries in England.

The Catalogue may also be had at Mr. May s. 1, Wellington

Street, Strand, W.C. ^ , . _
Knap Hill Nursery, near Wokmg, Surrey.

Can be Seen at Sunningdale Nursery, Sunningdale

Station, South-Western Railway.

CHARLES NOBLE invites inspection, and would

remind all interested, that his RHODODENDRONS have

taken First Prizes at the opening Show of the Royal Horticul-

tural Society, and every other show at whicb they have been

exhibited during the last two years.

RHODODENDRONS for forcing; KALMIAS for forcing;

and a magnificent stock of all the finest kinds of RbodnHen-

drons in the world. CONIFERS and Hardy EVERGREEMB
by the 100 or 1000. ROSES and a General Nursery Stuck weH

worthy the inspection of intending Planters or Nurserymen.

New General Catalo^e for 1863.

BS. WILLIAMS begs to inform his friends, patrong,

• and the public in general, that his NEW PRICED and

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE of Exotic Orchids, Ferns,

Lycopods, Miscellaneous Stove and Greenhouse Plants, Vane-

crated and Ornamental Foliaged Plants, Azaleas, Rhodo-

dendrons. Roses, Fuchsias. Geraniums. Hardy Variegatfld

Plants, Herbaceous and Alpine Plants, Conifers, Fruit Trees,

Shrubs, &c.. is now published and will bo forwarded post free

on application.

Paradise Nursery, Seven Sisters and Hornsey Roada,

HoUoway, London, N.
^

-

Old Cheshunt Nurseries, Herts.

Gladiolus.

PAUL AND SON'S fine Collection of this superb

Flower, of which the Bulbs are now ready.

Hollyhocks.

PAUL AND SON'S fine Collection of this nolle

Flower ; fine Plants of which are now ready, -^l^o ^^£3

in packets of 12 fine distinct sorts at 5s. each, and mixed aeed

in 23. 6d. and Is. packets.

Roses*

PAUL AKD SON'S splendid Collection of Bt^arf

Plants in Pots, of all the finest new kinds, with extra

size plants for Forcing.

Vines.

TTIINE PLANTS for Fruiting in Pots or planting out.

nATAT,nrnTE3 of each mav be bad on application by po*

1862.
^

NOVELTIES in VEGETABLE SEEPS.
See Wm. Wood & Son's Seed Catalogue.

NOVELTIES in FLOWER SEEDS.
See Wm. Wood & Son's Seed Catalogue,

COLLECTIONS of FLOWER SEEDS.
See Wm. Wood & So^s Seed Catalogue.

COMPLETE ASSORTMENTS of VEGETABLE SEEDS for

ONE TEAR'S SUPPLY.
See Wm. Wood & Son's Seed Catalogue.

AGRICULTURAL SEEDS.
Bee 'Wm. Wood & Son's Seed Catalogue.

Prices moderate. Seeds all warranted genuine.

L0GUE3 post free on application. .,

Wm. Wood <fc Son, Nurserymen and Sccd.sraon, Maresfie ,

near Uckfield, Sussex. ~-r^

/1RYIM0MELUA JAPONICA (a Bargainj.-Tbc

V^ Subscribers haviug a very large stock of the above, P^^^^

fectly healthy and uninjured by frost, offer them on

following terms, viz. :^ per doz. P^J«,
Stout plants, 1 foot 3j. .- *"^'

„ H to 2 feet .. .. * '
fn

„ 8 to 4 feet . . . . 6 '
' • /

Extra plants presented to defray cost of '^'^'^^^
-ir-ir*

Address to Wm. Wood & Sou, Woodlands Nursery, ^-^

field, near Uckfield, Sussex.

CATA

F
Winter and Spring Flowering Plants. .

AVD A. SMITH are now supplying fine plants »

. moderate prices of the following:^
fVamiiajS-

''Epacris, "Ericas, Eutaxias, *Gardonl!i3, il'^"^*^^^7^fl;ni(fl,

•Kcnnedy.as, •LeschenaultLis, •Jasraiuum 8^*"," "inubla

»Monochietum. Pelargoniums, *Pa.saiaora3, *Pri«i"^^
fhiis'

and single; -Solanum, *Orangcs, &c. | Those markea

arc either in bud or fruit at the present time.]

GENERAL CATALOGUE gratis.

Dulwich, Surrey, S,
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Hanulton's Market Favourite Cucumber.

STTTTON AND SONS have a limited Stock remaininj^

f thP Seed of the above Cucumber, the same as supplied

. fT. fhP Roval Horticultural Society last scas.m, and of

*^.*l'Tv,« Sety's Report says, " Ihis was considered the

"•ll*^ f thp TiDpei Spine Section; and it possesses the best

S^^ the best form, and every property of a good Cucumber

^f^nl^was it the best in its section, but the best And

i Ao^^P^t in the whole collection." Price Is. Od. per packet.

**^'^^°'^!:.J Rerkshire Seed Establishment, Readincf.

Kot only was
nestm
Boyai Berkshire

Per Packet—8. d.

KirklccB Hall Defiance..!

Pearson's Long Gim ..26

B K K S, post free.

Per Packet—s. d.

Tiley's "^hite Spine ..2 6
Yorkshire Hero .. ..2
"Wonderful Ridjre.. ..2 6

c

^
* «;Tin-iP Tiacket each of all tke above six varieties for 105.

F^r dlcriptionsl see Wm. Wood & Son's CATALOGUE (free

^^4^u Wood & Son-, Nurserymen and Seedsmen, Maresfield,

pearUckfield^_Sus8ex^__
"

Pearson's Long Gun Cucumber.

HTRST AND McMULLEN, 6, Leadenhall Street,

London, E.G., having purchased a considerable portion

nf the above beg to oflfer it to the Trade (see their LIST), j

The raiser describes it as being most difacult to seed, from

Hafnutii^gso quickly. The gardeners in tbe neighbourhood
"t

jf jg known consider it surpasses all others. It is the

heaviest bearer in point of number ever known ; fruit from

24 to 30 inches, white spines, little or no handle, skin a

The qualify is also described to be far superior to all others.

The texture is as fi.ne as a-Melon, and there is a total absence

rf all bitter flavour. The fruit is much sought after by the

Baleemen at Nottingham. As many as 150 per day have been

supplied, and it commands half as much more as any other

kind in its neighbourhood.

UCUMBEKS aud MELONS.—The SENSATION
_ CUCUMBER, a superb black spine, exhibition variety,

quite as productive as any of the common Ridga varieties ; its

qualities are such as will be certain to render it a No. 1 with

all growers. Length 24 to 28 inches, short-necked, dark green,

antf very regular spine; carries its bloom well to the last.

Price 2s. Gd. per packet.

TILET'S WHITE SPINE CUCUMBER.—The same cha-

racter as the foregoing, with the exception of being white
fipine and a lisrhter green. Price 2s. 6d. per packet.

TILEY'S WONDERFUL RIDGE CUCUMBER.—A beautiful

black spine. Average length 15 to IS inches. As an out-door
vnriety not to be surpassed for productiveness or quality,

having always been taken when cut as one of the fine frame
kinds. It grows very even from stem to point, and rarely ever
seeds. Price 2a. Gd. per packet.

NEW" MELON, " NONSUCH."—E. T. having purchased the
entire stock of Seed of this superb New Melon, begs to offer it

to the public as a great acquisition, especially to those who
have not the command of a strong heat ; it will grow well and
ripen perfectly with merely the assistance of a cold frame.
The raiser has always cultivated it on a -spent dung bed witb
every success (on wluch early Potatoes had been grown) ; it is

short-jointed, a free setter, fruit round, green flesh, thin
skinned aud solid, weight from 2 to 3 lbs,, beautifully netted,
and a splendid aromatic flavour. It is such that must be
certain to give eVery satisfaction to all purchasers, having been
grown well in pots in a cold greenhouse. Price 25. 6rf. pei
packet.

CUCUMBERS.—General Outram, 2». 6d. per packet. The
following sorts Is. per packet :—Sir Colin Campbell, General
Canrobert, Victory of Bath, Gordon's White Spine. Lord
Kenyon's Favourite, Phenomenon, Captivation, Rifleman,
Mills. Jewess, Manchester Prize, Hunter's Prolific, Incom-
parable, Sion House. Ipswich Standard, Ayres* Prolific, Cut-
mU's Island Mary. Manchester Prize, Hamilton's Black Spine
Kilway's Victory, and all other varieties worthy of cultivatiou-
MELONS.—Garibaldi, Is. Qd. per packet. The following, la.

per packet:—Gen. Havelock, M'Ewen's Green and Scarlet
ileah, Monroe's Greengage, Golden Drop, Golden Perfection,
Scarlet King, Incomparable, Golden Ball, Bromham Hall,
Auaten'a Incomparable, Queen, Blackall's Green Flesh, Bowood
Oreen Fleab, Beechwood, Windsor Prize, and all other varietieg
worthy ol cultivation.
A packet of each of the new varieties of Cucunvbers and

Melons for 7«. Gd., or a packet of either of the now Cucumbers
and a packet of the Melon. U.

qZo i^i"^^^°^
Red Celery, the best grown. Is. pei packet.

inBHoUd White Celery, extra fine, U. The true old Bath Coa
liejtuce Is. per packet. Griffin's Alma Lettuce, Is. per packet,
ihe true Red Currant Rhubarb, the best grown for eariy

lomng or preserving. This variety is red quite through, and a
ddicioua acid. Price Is. per root.

^ ^

hv^^T}^^^^ '3 expected from all unknown correspondents

Fnw ^ ^^^^^ °^ penny postage stamps.

A^^^^^^J^e™^edsman aud Florist, 14,

W
Wood's Defiance Cauliflower.

M. WOOD ATTD SON have much pleasure in

the nJ^ r T^°S ^^^ °^^ *"f^ superior CAULIFLOWER to

tefrtM > ? *^"'="' friends and the public generally, and having

amImvJ?
^^^eral years against Walcheren and other

be«rn!ri-«*"^**^^' *^^y ^<> "^t hesitate to pronounce it the

liaMt anH ^"^^I
"^ cultivation. It is quite hardy, of dwarf

coronfiAt
?r™"ces immense large heads, which are very

<»aipact, and most deliciously flavoured.

Wk Waa T^o '^"^*^^
' price per packet, 3s. Gd.

"^arUckfield S
' ^^"^"^^^J'^en and Seedsmen, Maresfield,

gggg^ATALOGUE poet free on application.

W Kew Vegetables-post free.

^prP^^ AND SON beg to offer GENUINE
Tables ^^.J*^

the undermenUoned CHOICE VEGB-

Carter-q^f p,^^^. Packet-.-!. cJ,

Heffi ^?'«^ted do. . .

CabbU ^°°™Pai^hle

6

-^ —laffe

flower
'^^^"'^e Cauli-

pCauiiflower
^'^'^^^^^

fitter
'"-^*^"" C-"U-

6

1

1

above

2 G

6

Per packet—5.

Ivery's Nonsuch Celery
Turner's Incomparable
Celery

Cucumbers (See sepa-
rate advertisement.)

Melville's Variegated Gar-
nishing Kale .

.

Carter's Giant White Cos
Lettuce

Carter's Giant Brown Cos
Lettuce

Dunnett's Black-seeded
Brown Cos Lettuce .

.

Wheeler's Imperial Cos
Lettuce

Wheeler's Tom Thumb
ditto

The Student Parsnip .

.

Parsnip Chervil, .m. and 1
New Feather-stem
Savoy 1

d.

6

6

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

^«>dlan(k Nn*
described in Wm. W. &, Son's CATALOGUE

^sJNursery, iUresfield, near Uckfield, Sussex.

Complete Collections of Vegetable Seeds for Large or

Small Gardens.

WK. WOOD AND SON can furnish COATPLETE
COLLECTIONS of KITCHEN GARDEN SEEDS for

One Year's Supply, containing only sterling varieties, as
under. For particulars see their PRICED CATALOGUE.
COLLECTION No. 1. For a Largo Garden, including

Wood's Defiance Cauliflower, Parsnip Chervil,
and several other novelties of merit, as well
as a complete assortment of the most approved £ t, d.
older kinds 400

COLLECTION No. 2. For a Medium-sized Garden .. 2 10
COLLECTION No. S. For a Small Garden . . ..150
COLLECTION No. 4. For a Smaller Garden . . . . 15
These Collections have all been prepared in the most liberal

manner, and Wm. W. & Son feel assured they cannot fail to
give entire satisfaction.

Early Orders are respectfully sohcited.
CATALOGUES post free on application.

Wm. Wood & Son, Nurserymen aud Seedsmen, Maresfield,
near Uckfield, Sussex.

£3

2

10
10 6

>j

d.

THE PLYMOUTH SEED COMPANY. "Limited,
are now sending out their COLLECTIONS of SEEDS,

which have hitherto given great satisfaction.

No. 1. COMPLETE COLLECTION for a large Garden, £
for One Year's Supply 3

No. 2. COMPLETE COLLECTION for a moderate
size Garden, for One Year's Supply .

.

No. 3. COMPLETE COLLECTION for do., smaller
quantities, for One Year's Sunply

No. 4. CO.MPLETE COLLECTION foraSmall Garden
No. 6. COMPLETE COLLECTION for a Small Garden
EXTRA LARGE COLLECTION, containing double

the quantities contained in No. 1

2

1

15
10 6

# 4 5
Extra Collection carriage free to any Railway Station in

England and "Wales, and to any Steam Port in England, Wales,
Scotland, aud Ireland.

No, 1 carriage free to most Stations and Ports in tlie Kingdom.
No, 2 carriage free to Broad Gauge Stations and Steam Porta

.

No. 3 carriage free to any Station between Plymouth and
Paddington.

Address, Plymoutli Seed Company, PlymoutTi.

SUTTON'S COLLECTION'S of
GARDEN SEEDS—Carriage free"

(with Instructions on Cultivation).
No. l.-A COMPLETE COL-
LECTION of K.TCHEN .

GARDEN SEEDS for a Large
Garden, for one whole year's
supply .

.

No. 2.—A complete' COL-
LECTION of ditto, in quanti-
ties proportionately reduced

No. 3.—A COMPLETE COL-
LECTION of ditto ditto ..

No. 4.—A COMPLETE COL-
LECTION of ditto ditto
The Sorts of Vegetable iiicluded in

these Collections are those which we have proved to be the
most prolific, beat flavoured, and most worthy of general
cultivation, and of which sorts we have, therefore, grown large
crops of Seed; by this means we are enabled to furnish*'

A

Complete Collection for One Year's Suppl j--, " of superior quality
and at much less expense than when a Gentleman or hia
Gardener makes his own selection. We were the first to oflfer
this advantage to the public (nearly 20 years ago), and wo
continue to improve the Collections annually.

Collections of Flower Seeds to be sent Free by Post.
The best 100 sorts of FLOWER SEEDS, hardy, lialf-
hardy, and tender, with instructions ,, ,.£11

The best 50 sorts of ditto, with instructions . . . . 10
The best 36 sorts ditto ditto 7
The best 24 sorts ditto ditto ." , . . . . 5.
Also Natural Grasses for Lawns and Meadows, Fine Manjjcl

Wurzel, Turnip, and other Agricultural Seeds.
S^ Sutton's GENERAL PRICED CATALOGUE gratis and

post free.

Post OSioe Orders payable to Sutton &. Sons, Seed Growers,
Reading, Berks.

IJEaT EaKTH of excellent quality deUvered at the
_ Nine Elms Station, 5 tons for 55«. ; at Guildford, 5 tons

for 50«. ; at Havant, 5 tons for 45s.

Apply to Mr. Betts, 115, Strand, London, W.C., where &
sample may be seen

6
6

ESTABLISHED UPWARDS OF A CENTURY.

COVENT GAEDEN MARKET, LONDON, W.C.

BUTLER McCULLOCffS
COLLECTIONS OF VEGETABLE SEEDS,

Consisting of the most approved varieties. Carriage Free.

No. 1. A Complete Collection for One Year's Supply

Ditto ditto smaller quantities ...

Ditto ditto ditto

No. 2.

No. 3.

• <•

*

4 a 4

• **

• «•

»«•

#«•

* • t

• At

£4
2

I

For full particulars, see CATALOGUE (page 91), which will be forwarded free and post paid upon application,

CARNATIONS AND PICOTEES
Saved with the greatest care from the best collections. For these, our Establishment has for yeaas been famous, and it is

with great satisfactiou that we are enabled to state, that our collections of these favourite flowers are this season a great

improvement even on those of former years ; while our prices for the same remain equally moderate.

To cultivators in general and Amateurs in particular the following hst will be found invaluable, supplying as il does the

material from which the most exquisite flowers both as regards colours and properties may be raised.

Perpetual or Tree Carnatious,
Per Packet.—s. d.

H. 12 Superb varieties Self 5
-

Carnations.
Per Packet.—s. d.

A. 12 Superb varieties Self 6

B.
0.

D.

12
12
12

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto
ditto

Flake
Bizarre
Fancy

5
5
5

Half packets of the above, 3s. each.

Yellow Carnations-

6
5
5

E. 12 Superb varieties Flake .. ..

F. 12 ditto ditto Bizarre and Self ..

G. 12 ditto ditto Fancy

Half packets of the above, 3s. Cd. each.

CARNATIONS, Choicest Mixed 2

PiCOTEES, Choicest Mixed.. .,. .. ^.. 2

6
6
6

ditto Flake
ditto Bizarre 5

5

5
5

6
6 I

I, 12 ditto

J. 12 ditto

K. 12 ditto ditto Fancy
Half packets of the above, Ss. each

Picotees.
L. 12 Superb Varieties, White Ground ,

.

M. 12 ditto ditto Ytillow Ground ..

Half packets of the above, 3a. each.

Perpetual or Tree Picotees.

N. 12 Superb varieties

Half packets, 35,

CARNATIONS, Perpetual Mixed 2

PICOTEES, Perpetual Mixed .. .. ..2

6
G

5

6
6

BUTLER AND Mcculloch, seedsmen, covent garden market, w.c.

PARADISE NURSERY, HOLLOWAY, LONDON, N.

CHOICE VEGETABLE AND FLOWER SEEDS

BENJAMIN WILLIAMS
BEGS to inform his Friends. Patrons, and the Public that he is now prepared to execute T^•itU NBW and

GENUINE SEEDS all orders he may be favoured with.

Collections of Kitchen Garden Seeds for One Year's Supply,

Containing none but the most useful and approved sorts, proportioned to suit Gardens of vauous sizes, at the

following prices:—1?., 21., 3?., and 4/. each.

Any kinds not required should be named, so that they may be omitted from the Collection.

JS'oio readif, post free on application,

PRICED AND DESCRIPTIVE SEED CATALOGUE FOR
Containing all Is^ew Seeds of the season proved to be good, and the lest of the older varieties,

suggestions for the guidance of Amateur Cultivators.

Also select Zisfs of

GLADIOLI AND OTHER BULBS FOE SPRING AND SUMMER FLOWERlSG
With a few remarks ou their Mode of Treatment.

A 1862.

with useful

PARADISE NURSERY, SEVEN SISTERS AND IIORNSEY ROADS, IIOLLOWAY,
LONDON, N*.
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Jiew Ciaerariflfl, Gloxinias, anl Pelargoniums.

FAND A. ^^tITH cat! still supply a few sets of

• their Nt)ff GLOXINIAS, CINERARIAS, and PELAR-

^^^eOaJdtntr^ ChronicU of Oct. 5. 1861. and CATALOGUE,
which may bo had gratw.

i>ulwicb. Surrey, S. »

DOWMK, LAIUD, AND LAIN'G bo^' to intimate

that th.ir NEW CATALOGUE of FLORIST FLOWERS
NKW FLOWKR SEEDS, Ac. is now ready, and may be had

tree on apuUcation, , « , « i

IT. Fredorick Street. Edinburgh, and SUinstead Park, Forest

nill, LondoD, S.F. . _^_
EusscU's Pyramidal Primulas.

GEO. CLARKR has much pleasure iu calling atteu-

tiou to the above moffnlficent strain, new Seed of which

ifl now ready in packets, prtcp 2s. dd.

ThoMO who lire doairous of satisfylriR themselves of tho

peculiar cxcellenco of thcso PRIMULAS, are invited to see

them hero in bloom now or any time during the wmtcr
naoDths.

. . ,« i

Fine younf? plants for spring bloommB-, i2s. per dozen.

- Nm-««jry, Stroathaui PUcc, Brixton nUl, near London, S.

T SCOTT'S SEED CATALOGUE, with PescrTptivc

• and CuUiiml Note*, fs now ready, and will be found

Terv useful to intending pnrchaaers. Sent gratis.

TIIK ItKDPlNO PLANT t^ATALOGUE is bemg prmted,

Md will bo reudy in AprlL Fiiitiea who wish to crabollish

their ff«rdeu«, cheaply, Bhould procure a coi)y before purchasing

their ploDta, as tho bbok it replete with Infomation on the

subject, and all tbo novoltiea of the season are described, and

moat sorU may be had at 2s. 6'i. per dozen. Mr. Beaton, in

the Journal of Horticulture says :—" It U tho bce^ CiiUaoguo wo
have seen."

Merriott Nurseries, CrowkornO, Somorsct^

MESSRS. E. G. HENDERSON and SON rocom-

mend tho followinfir to be Sown as soon after Chrietmaa

M puasiblo, to ensure their early nowerinj, and a continuous

After flOMon of bloom.
COB(EA SOANOKNS, 6d„ 1j., and \s. 6A
MAURANDYA. *\<l., or in eix colours separate, 23. Gd.

LOrnOSPKRMUM. Oct., or three varieties, 1«. 6(f.

TIIUNIIEROIA, 6d , or in six sorts, 29. (yl.

OALAM PELIB SCABKR, 6-/. and 1*. each.

Tho above Ornaniniit;il-flowLTinK CLIMBERS for Garden and
Ilouse-decoration lilnuminK through tiie Summer. .

OANNA species, (kl , or la six sorts, 2*.

PEUILLA, NANKI.VENSIS (diirfc leaves), Gd. and U.
Tbeee two for Garden Summer-decoration.

LOBELIA SPECI03A. (true), Od. aud 1*.

PETUNIA, choice varieties. U.
VERBENA, „ „ U.
ANA0ALLI3, largo blue, 6d.

„ ,. red. 6<£.

DIANTHUS HEDDEWIGI, Gt?., Is.

ftAPONARIA CALABRICA, 6«/.

SAPOyAKlACALABRICA ALBA, new pure v.hitc,G(i.,l^

ANTfRRIIINUM, choice, extra, (kl. and Is.

ZIN'NIV ELEGANS^ dnnblo, extra Kelectcd, 6*1., U
(ENOTllLRA LAMARCKIAN'A (new largo yoUow), U
Shnibbv habit, with flowers like (R. macrncaTpa.

PANSY, extra first quality. U.

,, ,, new blotched French v.arietios, 1*. &d.

Tho aU>ve 12 kinds are for general Beddiii;,', and all Orna-
mentAl effect In Pot^, Vases, and Houso'ducoration, as well as

fur the ojion Garden,
CLIAXTHUS DAMPIRRI, 5 English saved seeds, 23. Gd.

CYCLAMEN PEttSICUM, 1*.

CYCLAMEN ATKINHI, U.
lilLlUM GIQANTEUM, 6(i.. li.

Wclliuaton Road. St. John's Wood. London. N.W.

CHARLES TURNER, Tlie RoybI Nurseries, Slough,
offers tho following NEW SEEDS for the KITCHEN

GARDEN, the FLOWER GARDEN, and the FARM.
NEW PEAS raised by Dr. MacLean.—The two varieties now

offered for the first time have been the admiration of all that
aw them growing, both in I860 and 1861. See "Gardeners'
Tear Book," pages 84 and 86. The stock is but limited.

WONDERFUL.—A first class second early white wrinkled Pea
of robust branching habit, growing only 3 feet high, and
producing a mass of pods from the bottom of the haulm,
each pod containing from 7 to 9 large Peas of tho most
delicate flavour. In half-pint packets, U. 6d.

LITTLE GEM.—A dwarf green wrinkled Marrow of the height
of Tom Thumb, more prolific, and earlier. A great acqui-
sition, being very early, very dwarf, with the fine flavour of
our best Marrow Peas. In half-pint packets, 1«. 6t£.

BROCCOLI, GEORGE'S LATE WHITE.—A great acquisition.
Per packet, 2*. 6d.

See opinion of Mr. Thouas Smith, Gardener to the Marquis
of Lnndondorry, who says :—"I havo grown it several years,
and it is tho best late sort I know. Heads white, lai^fc, and
fine, to the end of May.**

PARSNIP CHERVIL (CbEorophyllum bulbosura).—Figured in
Oardeneit' Chronicle, October 5, 1861, which see. iid. perpkt.

CUCUMBER, W^ILSON'S PROLIFIC—A first rate variety for
summer or winter use. Is. per packet.

MELON ECLIPSE.— This superior green flesh variety Is a
cross between Scarlet Gem and Orion, partaking of the rich
flavour of the former, and tho fine melting properties of tho
latter. It nbtained a Certificate of Merit at the Botanic
Society, and First Prize for green flesh at Brighton, the only
two places exhibited. Highly recommended. 23. 6<i. per pkt.

BETTERIDGE'S FINE QUILLED ASTERS.-Tho Seed saved
from this splendid collection—so successful in maintaining
tho loading position at the great Exhibitions— is entirely in
Ciunr.ra Turner'^ hands for distribution.
12 distinct varieties (with hints for their culture) 3j
Pine Mixed Seed, per pricket .... i,'

Andaii NEW ANNUALS worthy of cultivation.

TURNER'S GOLIATH SWEDE, lOJ. per lb.
Mr. William Stathah, of South Lea Farm, Oatchet, thus

wntes of the Goliath Purple Top Swade :— " I have 15 acres all
equally good, grown without artificial manure, and with only
a moderate cost of farm dung. Although my neighbours com-
plin generally of their Swedes this year, I never grew finerand approve very much of this sort."

J^HJL^L^^u^S^^U^^ SWEDE. lOd, per lb.

? VPTH {\?^ n^iS^^N^^ ^f^^"^E MANGEL, Sd. per lb.i-LVETHAM LONG RED MANGEL, 8d. per lb? ^
XhOTe are all saved bom carefully selected atocks, and havobeen harvested m fine condition.

«3Lh^^^^^^ ^^? CATALOGUE, containing all that is

S^l^iJ?^ 1?^^'^*''"''^^" ^^" '^' *" the useful Culina.7

Charles Tur>-xr, The Royal Nurseries. Slouff^ .

Asparagus.

YOUELL AND CO. huvlng a large Stock of the

above growing on the Sea Coast, of the finest quality, beg

to offer it at the following prices:— ^^^iaa
ASPARAGUS, GIANT, two years .. .. 2*, Gd. per IW.

„ three years .. .. 38. uti. „"
Royal Nursery, Great Yarmouth. •

JJew Celery, " Coles* White

,, il. COLE has inucli pleasure in offering ^tlie

RAYNBIRD, CALDECOTT. and BAWTKEE
Sked Mercuants and Growers, Basingstoke, Andove*

and 89, Seed Market, Mark Lane, London, EC. '

Samples and Quotations of all kinds of AGRICULTURAL
SEEDS, and SEED CORN, sent post free on application.

fian Guano, Lawes' Turnip Manures, Linseed Cakw
Seed Cakes, &c., of best quality at Market Prices. '

I

wT T above superior "WniTE CELERY, feeliug coafideut

it will ffive equal satisfaction to those previously sent out by

him III Bi^e and quality it sui-passes that of his fcoUd red.

Sealed half oz. packeU free per post, 28. Gd. Price to tho

Trade upon application. -

NursericP, Withington, near Manchester.

Also ol tho underuientioued Agents ;—

Messrs. Hurst & M*Mullen, 6, Leadenhall Street, City,

London, KG. ^„ ^
J, Carter & Co., 237, 238, and 2C1, High Ilolborn, W.C-

Chavlwood A: Cumnunfl, Tavistock Row-, Covont

Garden, London, W.C.

,* Lawsou d: Son, 27, Great George Street, Westminster,

London, S.W.
Cooper & Bolton, 152, Fleet Street, Loudon, E,a .;

Mr, a Turner, Royal Nursery, Slough.
. ^^ , c- to-

Mr. J. Vcitch, Royal Exotic Nursery, King's Road, Chelsea, b.W.

Messrs. A. IIt:nd*jrson & Co,, Pineapple Place, Edgwaro Road-

London, W-
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Florists' Flowers and Seeds.

CAREY TYSO, Wallingford, Berks, begs to offer

Choice Assortments of

DOURLE ANEMONES, 100 fine sorts, \L Is. to 1^ 6s.

*RANUNCUr^UaES, 100 ditto, 11, 7$. to 2L

*RANUNCULUSKS, 100 ditto mixed, 5^, to IL

•IMPORTED GERMAN SEEDS. Asters, Stocks, Balsams,

Tmmortellos, Larkspure, Wallflowers, Zinnias, ic-, in named
assortments, from Is, to 5s, each*

All the popular ANNUALS,* 50 varieties, 1 packet each, 10^-

;

25 ditto, 5s.

Choice RANUNCULUS, PINIC,- SWEET WILLIAM, and
ANEMONE SEEDS,* 2^, ed and 5s- per packet.

Tho articles marked * can be sent by post,

PRICED CATALOGUE for one label for the postage.

SANSPAREIL STRAWBERRY (Culverwell's)
was awarded a Firtt-ol-ifls Certificate of Merit by the

Fruit Committee of the Royal IlorticuUural Society. Dr.

HoRg, the Secretary, speaks of it thus;—*'A long tapering

fniit with an uneven and coarse sxirfaco ; the colour is of a dark
blackiK>h red, aud the flesh Is extraordinarily finn, solid, and
red throughout, and very richly flavoured. It is a good forcer,

and on account of its bearing carriage is well adapted for

forcing early and for market,"
Fine strong runners are now ready at fi?. per dozen ; or 40^.

per 100, A very liberal offer to the Trade when the order is

for 100 and upwards. Price on application.

The following Nurserymen have taken in a supply :

—

Messrs, J. Carter & Co.,London Messrs, Lee, J. & C, Hammer-
ir

ft*

9*

f»

t»

l>

fP

>*

>>

v»

Downie, Laird, ifc Laing,
Edinburgh

Dickson & Co., Edin-
burgh

Drummond & Sons, Stir-

ling
Dick8t)n & Son, F. & A ,

Chester
Fisher, Holmes, A Co.,

Sheffield

Fraj?er, J. & J., Leyton,
Essex

Henderson & Son, E> G.,
London -

Henderson is Co., A,,
London

Lucombe, Pince, & Co.,
Exeter [burgh

Lawsou <t Sons, P., Edin-

ff

i»

i>

39

smith
Morrison Brothers," Aber-

deen
Kichnlson, Egglescliffe,

• Yarm
Rumley &
mond

Robertson,
Glasgow

Sons, Rich-

Paul & Co.,

Mr. W. Barratt, Wakefield
J. Cattell, Westerham
Harrison, J,, Darlington
Jackson i: Son, Kingston
Morse, J., Dursley
Shaw, J., Manchester
Tiley, Ed., Bath
Turner, C, Slough
Veitch, J,, Jun,, London

9%
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Henry Mat, The Hope Nurseries, near Bedale, Yorkshire.

- Quiclc,

HAND F. SHARPE are prepared to offer of the
• finest quality.
Strong 2-yearb' Transplanted QUICK, S feet high.
Strong 2-years' Seedling do,, 2 feet high,

at very moderate prices, which may be had, with samples, on
application.

Seed Growing Establishment, Wisbeach.

Four Millions of Transplanted Quicks.

GEORGE CHIVAS offera the above, T^vo Millions
of which are suitable for Railways, and Two Millions

varying from strong to exceeding strong—a portion having
been twice Transplanted. A bale containing 100 of each, five
sizes, forwarded on receipt of 15^, ; orders for 10,000 delivered
free at any railway station.

Also Half a Million of Transplanted SPRUCE, and one of the
largest general Nursery Stocks in the North-Western counties.

Chester, Jan. IS.

500,000 L^UICKS, 2 years' Seedling, 18 to
5 \y v/ v/ 24 iuchea, and 24 to 30 inches, aud 2 years'

transplanted, 2^ to 3 feet.

GOOSEBERRIES and CURRANTS, leading tinds, 70*. to
80«. per 1000.

'

KVERGREEN PRIVET, from 2to 5 feet, 20s. to 305. per 1000
^

The above are all strong and "well rooted.
For prices and samples apply to J. <fc W. Cocks, Bonington

Nurseries, near Spalding.—Jan. 13.

To the Trade.

AMERICAN WEEPING WlLLOWS.-FIne trees
of this hardy aud beautiful WUlow trrafted on straight

.terns 7, to S feet high, and well adapted fofp^Lting inCeraetenes, are offered by tho hundred or thousand

Sawbndlirrth"
""P"^'"'"'' *" ^^™*^ ^ webs, ' Nurseries,

T ARGE ORXAMENTAL TREES.-As part of my-Li ^uraory Ground is required for Building purposes to

io^ce BZiWI^'h -*''" ^2^"^^ American and Nirta:;Bpruco, Birob, Maple, Austrian Piue, from 3 to 5 feet • Larcli

ford^g^oi'o'Sr.te"'
'"'"'"'' ^'^''^^ "^1 Soakalo for

J^ HuDDABT, Nurseryman and Seedsman. Preston, Lan-

Peru\
Cotton

To the Seed Trade.

THOMAS AYRES, Seedsmak and Gito-^VEE, Big.

cleswadc, Beds., hag to offer WHITE SPANISH OXIOV
SEED, ALTRINGIIAH and WHITE BELGIAN CARRor
SEED; YELLOW GLOBE, ORANGE GLOBE, RED GLOBr;
LONG YELLOW. LONG RED MANGEL WURZEL SEED^
also several varieties of SWEDE and WHITE TURNIP SEED.'

Prices for^-arded on ai^plication.

HEELER'S ORANGE GLOHK MANGEL
WHEELER'S IMPERIAL SWEDE, ^

GRASS SEEDS for PERMANENT PASTURE,
GRASS SEEDS for LAWNS, *

And all other Seeds of the samo excellent quality which haa

rendered our Farm Seeds so celebrated.

We offer our Seeds at the lowest price consistent with their

being good and pure, at the samo time deliver them carriage,

free by rail, and allow 5 per cent, discount for cash.

Our Book of FARM SEEDS sent free for 3 stamps.

J. C. Wheeler & Sos, Soed Growers, Gloucesiershire.

ENUINE ITALIAN KYE-GUASS, produced Si
the second cut of Foreign "Italian," weighing up to

21 lbs. per bushel, and " Pacey's " and "Evergreen" Perennial

Rye-grass, weighing np to 28 lbs, per bushel, can bo supplied

direct from the Grower either now or in March (at the opUon

of the purchaser), and samples will be forwarded free on

application.

Address Simon A. Daistree, Fen drayton. St. Ives, Hun ts.

Sharpe*s Improved Swede.

CHARLES SIIARPE and CO., Seed Growem,
Slcaford, beg to inform their friends and the public that

they have this year grown and secured in fine condition a larga

breadth of the above valuable variety of SWEDE, and they ml!

now be able to execute all orders entrusted to them, which,fc

consequence of the scanty supply the last two seasons, they

were not always in a position to do.

C. S, & Co. take the present opportunity of remarking that

«^tended cultivation has jjroved decisively the superior merit

of their Swede, which has in all competitions with other kinds

been placed in the first rank. Price on application.

Charles Srarpe & Co., Seed Growers, Sleaford.

HOICE PRIZE SWEDES (Dickson's Selected)

at tho Birmingham Show.—The SWEDE TURNIPS ex-

hibited by the Right Honourable the Earl of Lichfield—entiy

105—at the show held at Bingley Hall, Birmingham, during

the first week of the present month, an'il which took the Put

Prize there (the entries at the same time, and many by emi-

nent agriculturalists, being very numerous) were from seed

which we had the honour of supplying to his Lordship. Their

quality in every way, as was universally admitted, was most

excellent, at once showing the great advantage of having

Seed saved in a proper manner from carefully selected and

transplanted bulbs.

We have again saved in the most careful manner, from picted

aud transplanted bulbs, a large aud fine lot of Seed for the

sowing season of 1862, for which we are now booking orders 8t

Is. per pound, for delivery in the Spring, or sooner if desirei.

PRICE LISTS of SEEDS, TREES, and PLANTS on application.

James Dickson & Sons, Seed Merchants, &o. 102, Eastgate

Street, and "Newton "Nurseries, Chester.

I"
ATE DRUMHEAD or CATTLE CABBAGE

^ SEED.—The Subscriber has now for Sale a few Tons of

the Seed of his well-known Late Cabbage, of Crop ISGl, care-

fully selected and grown by himself, and which cannot be

surpassed for purity of stock, size, quality, and hardineo.

The seed is a lino sample, and having been in granary since

harvest, is in fine condition and ready for immediate delivery.

Orders will be executed on receipt of cash, or a satisfactory

reference to respectable parties in Edinburgh or Leith ; and

intending purchasers who may not be acquainted with the stock

can be referred for information to some of tho most respectable

Seedsmen in England, Scotland, and Ireland.
Present price, in quantities of not less than 4 cwt., 5^ lOt

per cwt., put free on board at Leith or Grauton, or on the Rail

at Edinburgh. For price of larger quantities apply to the

Subscriljer.

Also for Sale, a few cwt. of EARLY and LATE or LARGE
YORK CABBAGE SEED, carefully selected and grown by

John Gibson, Woolmet, Dalkeith, N.B.

Choice Seeds, &ee by post.

NEW CABBAGE — FEARNOUGHT: A Hybrid

between the Early Dwarf Cabbage and the Heartiiig

Scotch Kale or Borecole. It forms compact and hard beads,

which when cooked are tender and well flavoured ; with3tana3

frost and damp better than any other of the Brassica family»

and is not subject to burst when at maturity. Las* . ^.'^'!['

when every other winter green was killed, it stood uninjured-

By making two sowings it can be had fit for use from Noven-

ber till Spring Cabbages arc ready. Awarded First-claj*

Certificate by tho Royal Horticultural Society, March U, I'^J

This valuable acquisition was raised by the successful hybrw'

iser, Mr. Melville Dalmeny, Park Gardens, who has placed tM

entire Stock in our hands for distribution. 1*. per packet _

MELVILLE'S EARLY SPRING WHITE or HABD^
SCOTCH BROCCOLI, strongly rocommonded, Is. per packet

AYTON CASTLE GIANT SCOTCH LEEK, U. per paektt

PERENNIAL SPINACH, invaluable for its hardiness, m
as tender as the finest Spinach, 6d. per packet. , .„

ANTIRRHINUM, PENTSTEMON, from an extra finestraiD-

See "Gossip of the Garden," November, ISCl, each 1»-P*

packet.
PANSY, from choico named sorts, Is. per packet. , .,.

PRIZE FRENCH MARIGOLD, from choice selected double

flowers, Is. per packet. _,j-

ASTERS : GLOBE QUILLED, BETTERIDGE'S CRYSTAL
PALACE (Prize), 12 varieties, mixed, Is. per packet. . .

ASTERS: BUSHBY'S NEW DWARF. Colour fine rosy piij

6 to 7 inches in height, well adapted for a dwarf ro«'

Ij. per packet.
FOXGLOVE, 6 beautiful varieties, separate, Is. per collectj<»-

MELVILLE'S CRIMSON BELTED and AURICUW
FLOWERED SWEET WILLIAMS. These are more comp**
in habit than the old varietie?. "Richly coloured and vane-

gated sorts, some of which were very attractive."—Opinio"!:
Floral Committee, July 9, 1861. 1^. per packet. ?"<=« ^
ounce to the Trade on application. . „„a
STOCKS, GIANT AUTUMN, fi-om prize sorts. Red ft»^

White, Gd. each per packet. -*
STOCKS, TRUE WHiiE INTERMEDIATE (MeWUlo), ^<^

fine. Is, per packet. .^
Orders from unknown correspondents to be accompi^"'

with Post Office Order or postage stamps. j
Stuart & Mkin, Seedsmen to thq Union AgricuU'ii'

Society, Kelso, N.B.

»

I
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Wheat for Spring Sowing.

SHTRUEFFS BEARDED RED WHEAT has been

f nnd to ripen well in 'East Lothian when sown towards

^t, PTiT of March. The grain is large, bright, and clean,

himr Gi lbs per imperial bushel, from seed sown in Bprirg

S This variety is particularly recommended for spring

sowing,
gmnplc
.,^r ca^h. Bags, Is. 6d. each. Patr]

quarter ca..n.
jj^^jj^g^^n.January 18, 180?.

Patrick Shirreff.

Stirling, Scotland.

rn CATALOGUE of SELECT VEGETABLE
ind FLOWER SEEDS, TOTATOES, GARDEN TOOLS,

i^ for 1802 is now ready, and may be had on application.

The distinctive features of this Catalogue are such as have

Mmraendod themselves alike to the Gardener and Amateur.

R.jnj. simple in arrangement, and sufficiently descriptive, a

election from its columns is rendered easy and satisfactory.

Moreover we still adliere to the system introduced by us

Mveril years since, of discarding, in the various sections, all

comparatively Inferior varieties, as well as omitting what are

mere repetitions of the same sorts under different names.
*** Seeds Carriage Paid, as formerly.

W. Drl'mmo.n'd &, Sons, Seed and Implement Wavyhouse,

Stirling^

QEE 1) ESTABLISH M E N T, Sxirling.—
O In tendering our thanks to the many Noblemen and
Oentlemen who have, for a long series of years, intrusted us

with their orders for AGRICULTURAL SEEDS, we have

aatisfaction iu stating, that to enable ua to meet a large increase

of business, wo have greatly extended our arrangements for

raising and otherwise securing more ample supplies of the

leading kinds, all bearhigthc usual trustworthy character, thus

enabling us to execute witli certainty all orders, how-
ever extensive, with which we may be favoured. Our
DESCRIPTIVE PRICED CATALOGUE will be ready in

February, and, as heretofore, will be sent to our customers
;

also, pi>8t free to any address, on application.

In the meantime, we cl&im special attention to our ROOT
SEEDS, whicli embrace several improved stocks of SWEDES
and other TURNIPS, MANGEL WURZEL, &c. ; also to

remarkably fine samples of all the varieties of CLOVERS,
rEKE^XIAL and ITALIAN RYE-GRASS, NATURAL
GUASSES, &c.

The Assortments of Seeds prescribed by us for laying down
land to Permanent Pasture or Meadow, are the rcsxilt of a
Icugtlicued experience, which, with the fact of our annually
supplying seeds for several thousand acres, warrant us in
recommending them with every degree of couSdence.

ff. Dhummond & Sons, Seed and Implement Warehouses
Stirling and DubUn, January IS, 1S02.

% Btirline is most favourably placed in point of Railway
accommodation, there being direct and constan t traffic to all

the principal Stations iu Scotland and England, and by
Steamers (via Glasgow), almost daily to the chief Ports in
Ireland, thereby eusuriug a speedy delivery of Goods, all of
which (with certain limitations) we forward carriage paid.

Nursery and Seed Esta-
blishment, Dumfries, K.B*

((Established 1787.)

THOMAS KENNEDY
AND CO, beg respectfully

to direct the attention of their
friends and tlio public to their

stock of
NURSERY PLANTS,

comprising Forkst, Fruit and
Ornamental Trees, Deciduous
and EvERGRKEN Shrubs, &c.,

adapted either for extensive
planting* or for giving imme-
diate effect in the formation

ffu.
"-^-^3 BciDTS & **^ ^ vnd improving of Ornamental

^HDa^^^'^^^^ -^i_«»*^ Parks, Pleasure Grounds, &c.
^OAMicuLTURM- Alg^ to their stock of
<»scoTf.iXA FARM and GARDEN SEEDS,

1S4& which are very extensive, and
Mmg: selected with the giontest possible care from Seed
bRowERs of the highest standing in this and other countries,
we guaranteed to be of first-class quality.

FREE DELIVERY.
A^ Seeds (not Plauts), under certain limitations, arc delivered
g^e of Carriage to the prhicipal Railway Stations iu Great
Britain and Steam Ports ' 's m Ireland.

iinnR
f^^CED CATALOGUES will be £ent, post frco, on

application, '

I
Royal South Hants Seed Establishment
3AGE AND TOOGOOD have the

honour to offer the OSBORNE
MANGEL, the stock of which was prcpontcd
to them by His late R. H. the Prince
Consort'a Steward, A. Toward, EFq., by
whom it is considered the best variety in
cultivation. In shape it is as perfect as a
Globe Turnip, witli a siinilur tap root, the
foliage small and very compact, indicative
of less impovcriahmcnt of the soil than can
bo said of most other sorts. It has carried
off every prizo for ahajio where exhibited.
A great portion of the seed has been ordered
by those who saw it gi'owinp, nnd P. A T.
being anxious to get it into general cnitiva-
tion, would prefer supplying it in quantities

p not exceeding Ten Pounds.
gt^J^^E'S IMPERIAL ORANGE GLOBE MANGEL.—A large

arisen f
•
^^^ ^^^^ provided to meet the demand that has

flu^iif-
^^' ^*'* superior weight producing and keeping

aeSr, M
•'^^ ^ell known. The prizo for the best 10 Acres has

Sub H
^ ^^^^ ^^^^ awarded to it by the Botley Farmers'

acre '

of
'^^'^"^^ Macjtaohten, Esq., grew 61 tons 2 cwt^per

"W. DiCKissow, Esq.,
when perfectly clean,

rgest of which, 44 IDs.

prizes were awarded to

piSn..^'^ >y ordinary cultivation.

^UhSo."^ specimens, weitihing

At {ilrT- i^^'^^
^^ ^""^^ts, 193 lbs., the largest of which, 44 IDs.

it for acre
^^^"^ Farmers' Club, six prizo!

BnDt?n?'^i.^^^^^^'ED HARDY SWEDE still maintains its

Ac« PiS
character for general cultivaUon. It cai-ried the 10

mm??.^ at Botley.

theW i?^-*-*^ ^0*^T SHOW.-The Ten Guinea Cup for

h**n ::^.°"^'^t'^". ati<i the Five Guinea Cud for Swedes have

audfiv!
"",\*^'^'y reflects great credit uprm the nianagemcnt

be nroni r
1'^ Steward, Mr. Charles, but the County should

'^laiudo
^ "^^^tinction conferred upon it, by his energy

26 coii)nM>"
\n carrying these Prizes (that for Swedes against

*"eason J,f
^^"^^,^)- As Hampsbiro Seedsmen, wo have great

Sne •

1

^ ^^ success.

TUR^fr e^.'tVi.';'^^''*
"»f*^io f<'i' the supply of all AGRICUL-o^DS in large quantities.

^Aor h Tn
' Q'^*"!^ are delivered Carriage Free,

-^oooooD, Seed Merchants and Growers, Southampton.

Genuine Tobacco Paper for Fumigating.

H APPLEBY (Foreman to Messrs. Ivekt & Son,
• Nurserymen, Dorking) begs to inform his friends and

the i>ublic. that he has a good supply of tbe above ou hand.
Sold in 4 lb. Packets, Is. 3rf. per pound.
Testimonials too numerous for insertion, but may be had on

apnlication.
SHEET IRON POTS for Fumigating, 3«. U. each.
All orders to be accompanied with a Post Office Order pay-

able to Henry Applrby, Dorking, Surrey.

PAGE'S COMPOSITION for the
DESTRUCTION of BLIGHT upon

Roses. Wall-Fruit Trees, Cucumbers, Me-
lons, Vines, Stove and Greenhouse Plants.

Extra Strong. 3*. per Gallon, sufficient to

make four fit for use. Jars and Barrels

charged at cost price. Ten Gallons and
upwards. Carriage Free to London.

This Coraprsition, after Ten Tears' exten-

sive use, is admitted to be the best for

general purposes, and being reduced in

price to 35. per Gallon (or M. fit for use),

will be tlie cheapest. To publish testimo-

ni&ls is unnecessary.

May be ordered ofall the principal Nursery-

men and Seedsmen in the United Kingdom,
_„_ or of the Inventors and Manufacturers,

Page & Toogood, Royal South Hants Seed Establishment,

Southampton.

jTRUIT TREES.
' Winter wash witli

GISHURST COMPOUND.
[Copy of Letter from

Mr. Rivers.]

Nurseries, Sawbridgeworth,
Herts, Jan. 9, 1863.

I think you should pro-

minently mention the great

benefit Wall Trees of all kinds
derive from a dressing, % or

lib. to the gallon, of the
Compoimd applied in Janii-

ary. It is so easily applied,

and so very beneficial.

(Signed) Tno3. Rivers.

Sold retail by Nurserymen
and Seedsmen in boxes Is.,

3s., and 10.f. 6ii. each.

Wholesale by
Price's Patent Candle Co.,

Limi fed.

T
.Horticultural Glass Warehouse.

H O M A S M I L L I N G T
87, BISHOPSGATE STREET WITHOUT, E.G.

LISTS FORWARDED ON APPLICATION.

N,

Glass for Greenhouses.

JAMES PHILLIPS AND CO. beg to submit tbeir
prices as follows :

—

ENGLISH GLASS, 16 ounces to the foot, in Sheets avorAgiug
40 by 30, packed in Cases containing about 280 feet. 2id and
2irf. per foot.

.

*

SHEET GLASS, 16 ounces, packed in boxes of 103 feet each,

Ut. Orf. 125.6rf.

Package included.
12 by 9, 13 by 9, 14 by 9, 15 by 9
12
13
14
18

16 „

ff

99

10,

12,

12,

13,

14.

13

14
15
19
18
17

9%

tV

97

9>

99

7t

10,

11.

12.

12,

13,

14.

1* » 10,
15 „ 11,
16 „ 12.

20 „ 12,

19 „ 13,
IS

15

16 „
17
16

20
20

II

99

ft

J9

Id
11

12
13
13
14

!

Us. Od. is^.ed,

per iOO feet

Various other sizes.

GLASS For ORCHARD HOUSES,
As supplied by us to Mr. Rivers.

20 in. by 12 in. ^ 16 oz.
Common 13*. 6^/.

Superior do 16 ..
Bnglish Glass .. .. 18 ..

The above prices include the Boxes:

SMALL SHEET SQUARES, in 100 fket Boxes.
6i by 4i 7 by 5 7i by 6*

4m in. by 13 in.

20 in. by 14 in.

20Jn. by 15 inJ

21 oz.

£0 185.

1 3
1 9

6 by 4

8 .. 6 8i „ 6| 6U.

Rid Spider MngniTicd.

fk^^ N APHIS

The attempt by interested persons

to injure the sale of these Pastils is

best answered by the fact that Mr.

Glenny and other really scientiQc

Horticulturists use and recommend

them. Thej' are the safest and cheap-

est mode of Fumigation, as the large

and increasing sale distinctly proves.

The Pastils are better warmed before

being used, as they are useless when

damp.

Bold by all principal Seedsmen.

Price Is. and 23. per packet

Patentee

;

Magnified Aphides. J. Neal, Edward Street, Birmingham.

Oil Paint no longer Necessary.

HILL AND SMITH'S PATENT BLACK VARNISH
fornreserving IrOnWork, Wood, or Stone. Th;s \arnish

is an excXrt'Situto foroilVaii^t on aU^^^^^^^

is fully two-thirds cheaper. It may be appbed by an
o^^^^Yt

labourer, requires no mixing or thmnmg, jnd is used cold u
i-^ used in the grounds at Windsor Castle, Kew Gardens, ana at

he se^U of m^ny hundreds of the -obitity and gentry from

whom the most flattering testimomals have been rcceivea,

which Hill ^ Smith will forward on apphcatiou.

Sold in casks of about 30 gallons each,
^^J'-^^'^J'^^:^^ f^

the Manufactory, or Is. Sd. per gallon paid to any station m
^V^y^fo HiLi. & S^iTH. Brierley Hill Iron Works, near

DxfdVe^and 76, Cannon Stree t, E.G.. from whom only xt can

be obtained,
,

-

Paxton Works, Sheffield, Estal)lislied 1738,

SAYNOR AND COOKE'S warranted PRIZE
PRUNING and BUDDING KNIVES, SCISSORS. 4c,

Bold by all respectable Nurserymen and Seed Merchants in

the three Kincrdoms,

Important to Gardeners.

WE bos: respectfully to inform you that we are now
supplying Nurserymen and Seed Merchants vrith an

article superior iaqualitvto anytlun<::we have hitherto been
able to offer, in PRUNING, BUDDING, and GRAFTING
KNIVES, VINE and PRUNING SCISSORS, GARDEN
SHEARS, &C-, owin^ to their being tempered under an
entirely now procesFi, -which renders the blade tough and
not liable to break, and also gives the edge a lasting

keenness which we can warrant tbcm to retain for at

least double the time they would under the old method of

tempering, thus facilitating the w^ork and saving the time
usually lost by having constantly to renew the edge by
sharpening, consequently making thorn more durable in wpr>r

and better adapted for all kindn of work, every bla^lo be ng
guaranteed of the game temper.

Caution, None are genuine except marked Satxoh, or

SaynoRj Maker, Other marks would cause the purchaser
disappoln tment.

10 »» 8 lOi „ Si 13 6
Boxes 25. eacli, returnable at full price.

SQUARES CUT TO SPECIAL SIZES.
16 oz. 4lhs. lid., 2rf., and 2id 21 oz. 2ld., 3d, and 3J'/.

,^3d8, 2d., 2^d., and 3d. „ 3il., Slid , .and id.
Lnndon Agents for Hartley'-s Iraprovetl Patent Roug-h Plate.
Linseed Oil, Genuine White Lc;id, Carson's Paints, Paints

of various colours ground ready for use.
Milk Pans, Propapjatinff Glasses, and every description of

Glass for Horticultural purposes,
JAMR3 PHiLLirs & Cc, 180, Bishopsgate Street "Without,

London, E.G.

fXTON AND CO. liavo RE^OVKD from Albion
Place. Blackfriars. to 50. Conduit Street, Recent Sti oet, W.

ENCAUSTIC and other FAVEJ^IENTS. EAUTUENWARE
and PLAIN TILES. Desifrns and Estimates prcpjirod.

Manufoctory: Stoke-

u

pon-Trent.—Jan. IS.

Patent Indoor Plant Cases.
SoLn Manufacturers,

PICKARD AND CO., HOETICULTUBAL BUILDEES,
Caledonian Road, King's Cross, N.

Illustrated Priced List on application.
Description and Instructions in Miss Mausg's "Flowers

and Folinpre," free by post for 13 stamps.

1VTKTTING tor SHEHPFOLDS, iviide ofC-coa Nut
i\ Fibre. Price ^d. per yard. COCOA NUT CORD fnr

THATCHING—WiiDFY and Co., Manufacturer of Cocoa Nut
Matting .and Mats, Holland Street, Blackfriars Road, S.E .

ANNEO GAUDP^N NETTING for prosorvMig
Seed Beds, Fruits, Strawberries, from frost, Wight, birds,

(tc,, and as a Fence for fowls, <tc. 1 yard wide, l\d. : 2 yards.

3d. ; 3 3'ards, 4irf. ; and 4 yards, 6d. per yard, in any quantity,
may behad at Chas. Wright's, 376. Strand, W.C.

GREENHOUSE and FLOWER-POT STICKS VAR-
NISHED :—1 foot, 3d. ; ] J. 4d, ; 2, 5d. ; 2i, 7d. ; 3. lOrf. ; 4,

Is. 6d. per dozen. DAHLIA STICKS VARNISHED, par
dozen :—3 feet. Is. Gd. ; 4, 2s. 3d. ; 5, 3s. ; 6, 3s. 6<(. An allow-

ance to Nurserymen.

PATENT GARDEN NETTING will be found
superior to every other article for tho protection of

Fruit Trees from frost, birds, <fec. ; whilst renderinff this service

light and air are not impeded. It is also a beautiful Shading
for Hothouses, and is cheaper, being more durable than any
kind of Tiffany, or other material iu use. NETTING3, No. 1,

15«. ; No. 2, 18a. 9d. ; and No. 3, 22*. 6d. per piece, or 4'!., U ,

and 6d. per square yard. Pieces, 30 yards long, 55 inches

wide. GARDEN MATS, highly recommended, 50 by 70 inches,

20d. each.

Agents : Robt. Hkisekey & Co., 20, Hurp Lane, Tower
Street, London. EC.

Garden Border Edging Tiles.

FAND G. ROSHER, Cement, Hhick, and Tilb
• Merchants, beg to Invito attention to their varied

Stock of Ornamental GARDEN BORDER-EDGING TILES in

Terra Cotta, Terrn-Metallic ware, and Red ware. They present

advantages over Box or Grass-edging in that they afford no
harbour for slugs, &fi., take up less room, and once laid

require no further attention.

'They may be had of various patterns at F. & G. R-'s Pre-

mises, Ward's Wharf, Upper Gro\ind Street, Blackfriars, S. ; and

King«land Road Wharf, near the Canal Bridge, London. N.E.

N.B. Sketches of Patterns sent by post on applia^tion.

Garden Vases and Ornamental Flower Boxes for Windows and
Balconies in stock. -

UNAMENTAL I'AVING TILES lor Couserva-

tories, Halls, Corridors, Balconies, &c., as cheap and
durable as Stone, in blue, red, and buff colours, and capablo

of forming a variety of designs. •

Also WHITE GLAZED TILES, for Lining Walls of Baths,

Dairies, Larders, Kitchen-ranges, &c. Grooved Terro-

metallic and other Stable Paving Bricks of great durability.

Clinkers. Red aud White Wall-Copings, Glazed Drain Pipes, &c
To be obtained of F. & G. Rosber, at their Premises as above.

Al^ENT GUTTA PERCHA SOLES.—
Important to Gardeners.—The Gutta Percha Company

have the pleasura to acknowledge the receipt of the foHowiug

letter from G. Glenny, Esq.. tho celebrated Florist:—
" Gentlemen,—I have worn Gutta Percha Soles and Heela

these two years, aud being so much in a garden as I neces-

sarily am in all weathers, and with the ground in all states, I

would on no account be without them. As a matter of

economy I would recommend Gardeners to use them, for they

may repair the worn part at all times by warming the

material at the fire, and pressing it from the thick parts to the

wuru parts, as easily as if it were so much dough I think it

the duty of all persons who must occasionally wet their feet to

adopt a maieiial that completely defies damp. Many a

gardener would escape colds and rheumatism by the use of

GutU Percha Sulcs." Your obedient servant, G. Glenny."

Every variety of Gutta Percha articles, such as Mill Hands,

Tubing Soles, Sheet, Pump Buckets, Fire Buckets, Bosse.H,

Union Joints, Flvska, Bottles. Bowls, Chamber Vcs-sels, Toilet

Trays, Sponge B:igs, Curtjiin Rings, Galvanic Batteries, CiUbo-

typo frays, &c., manufactured by the Gutta Percha Company»
and sold by their wholesale dealers iu town or country.

The GcTTA Percha Company, Patentees, 18, Wharf Roadt

City Road, London, E.C*
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"
BiododendroM for TTnder Cover.

JOHN WAIHUKK h v^ mi immense Quantity ot the

»S,To ia fine b«by plauU. of »iz« ioiUblo lor iiumodMo

^'^nrw^^hTor roo^^ tut m^e
^<^^J^^^;^^^

BhododeaOioiM aro norer iiyured by Hares or itaoutLD.

Sampleg. with pricea, forwarded on
fPPJiS 8S;tov*

The Amoncan Xaraery. Haythot. giirrey.

ONKO'S UAULKY CUCU.MHKU. perpkt., 2*.Grf-

(8e« fuUer Advortiscmont in November^and D^cM^^tJ^

TELEGRAPH IMPROVEDdo..andotherfine8trramesortsl

HERTFORDSHIRE dwarf hardy CAULIFLOWER (the
^

be«t Ciiuliflower) .. .> "
I

KELON SCARLET GEif, tn» ,. •- ':„''^
HOLLYHOCK (Wm. Fxvl'h Collection ofU Buporb named

lortfi)
5

Every de^pUoi of VEGETABLE and FX-pWER sm)S.

prindmlly S^wn by or under thesuperviaionof theSubscnber.
^ CATALOGUE frw on appbcation.

Wm. Papl. NuTMriw and_8e»dW*itihouae. Waltharo Crofw, «^

Garden SeedB.

PAGE AND TOOGOOU'S SPECIAL LIST will be

forwarded post froa.

F. A T. be!n(r Boed Growen*. intermediate profite wo

aroUed. and con«quently tlioir pricea i""*^^ l*rf^ **l^^.i!
Moerftlly charged. Skoda MTed in the South being better

BMt irod potaMS gmtor poworB of germination, and arc a

dcainible chAitgo for tho Northern and Midliind Counties.

Royal South Hants 8ced_EaUbluthment. Southampton.~~
Notice of Bemoval.

THOMAS CHAUMKS, SkeijSman and Florist,

beff* to inform hit Prtonds and tl.o Public that he has

BEHOVED from 106 to MM. High Htreot, Eieter. where all

or .-- . wiih which he niuv bo huiiuurud will meet with prompt

att'^'iHoTi. and be gTatefnUy aoknowlcdticd- .

IMilCED LIST.i of SEEDS fur tho present Beaion sent free

en appUwtiuu.
Exeter—Jan 18. -

Vegetable and Flower Seeds, Sic.

ROBERT l»AUKKK be«8 to announce that bis

S«Ioct DMcHntlvo (ind Priced CATALOGUF: of AGRI-
CULTURVL. KlTrilEN GAKDKN'. Imported GERMAN and

other FLOWEit aEED3, Choice GLADIOLI. &c.. is now
nwly» and will be forwarded post free on appUcation.

Tho whole of the Beedn urc warranted to bo new and true to

Bftmo, utd are charged at tb'e lowest romuneratiTo prices.

An inspection and comparison with prices in other Cata-

logne is ruspeccfully solicited.

The following, of which descriptions will be found in Cata-

logues, are specially recommended :—
Per oz., a. d.

liEET, Compact Topped or Pino Apple Short Top ..06
„ Selected Dwarf Red (Nutting's)

CAULIFLOWER, Early Dwarf Erfurt 2
New Early Mammotk or Frogmoro

Forcing . . . . . , , . . . 3

^.^ Imperial Dwarf Red (Hood's) .. .. 1
CH^HOPHYLLUM BULR03UJI 2
CDCtJMIIKK, TELEGRAPH per packet 1

LETTUOE. MOOR PARK per oz. 2

PEA, GENERAL WYN'DHAM .. .. per ^uarb 1
Exotic Nursery, Tooting, Surrey, 8.

XCELLKNCE and ECONOMY.

»

t

SEED MERCHANTS AND FLORISTS

12, KING STREET, COVENT GARDEN, W.C.

Opposite the Gaeeice Club.

For LIST of

For PRICED LIST of Select VEGETABLE SEEDS,

See our Advertisement on Last Page of Gardeners' Chronicle.

For LIST of STRIKING' NOVELTIES,

See Advertisement of January 4.

COLLECTIONS of CARNATIONS. PICOTEES, aud PELARGONIUMS

See Advertisement of January lltb. * t

NOTICE.-Z» actress and mil he forwarded immediately to our patrons and numerous applicants, o«r

ILLUSTRATED SPRING SEED CATALOGUE,

OR GUIDE TO THE KITCHEN AND FLOWER GARDEN. r*

ARRANGED

f>

9

6

6

s

The Cultural Directions are the most ample and practical to be found in any Trade List.
!

E
Botchorhy Hybrid

|
Kenyon

Ilamiltuu's Market FaTOUrito | Telegraph
Hector I William Brown

And other CUCUMBERS (tmo).
ORNAMENTAL GOURDd. Imported Seed.

Jawb Tynan begs to nffor Soorls of tho above, ac 6d. and Iff.

per packet, froe by po«t for 7 or 13 stamps.
CATALOGUES free by post on application.

Seed Warehouse. 68, Great Gm>rtfe Street, Liverpool.

Hardy Ferns.

JAMES SMITH CAu supply tho foUowincf for 35j.
cash, or half the ooUectlnn for 17*. 6d., package iuclxided.

Foct Office Orders payable at Matlock.

BARE AND SUGDEN'S
COLLECTIONS OF VEGETABLE SEEDS FOR 1862.

THESE Assortments consist of selections from the different sections of the ^^^^ Catalogue, ^nd are snUeJ

i to Gardens of various sizes; they contain the most approved Varieties, and such as are most suitedto

secure a succession of the best VEGETABLES from January to December.

N.B. Should any of the following Varieties not he required, increased quantities of other sorts can be seat

'^^''^"'

THE SEEDS OF THE FOLLOWING COLLECTIONS ARE ALL NEW.

ITo Charge made for JPackin^ or Paolcage, and all Orders of 2l5. sent Carriage imid.

r^ Cultural Directions are printed on each Packet of Seed.

It

It

Trichomanes
Tiride

Btita muraria
lanceoUU

AlIcMortis criflpua

2 Botrychium Innaria
6 Blechiium boroale
fi Ceteroch officmarum
4 Cyfttopteria frai:;ili8

6 I^trua rccurrft

6 „ Fllix inM
3 ,, riifida

igmm 2 Laatrea cnstata
2 ^^ uHginoaa
2 „ Thelypteris
6 ,r dilataba
4 Osmund A ret^alia

2 Polystichum angular©
2 «« lobatum
3 Polypodium dryoptcria
6 ,» vufgare
4 »| calcareum
2 M phegopteris
6 Scolopcndrium vulgaro
4 -- raaiosvim

Parley Dale Nurseries, near Matlock.

w
d.

Hovelties in Flower Seeds.

M. WOOD A.\D SON will he happy to forward
th9 imdermentloned, posf free, viz. :—

Per packet—*.
AiyBmim snxatile campactum 1
AnBg:ilUs grandiflora pallida . . -. . , , i

„ " »* sanguinea 1
Campanula rotundifulia alba 10
Celoaia avirea pyramidaltH 10
Ckrkia pulchclla flore pleno 10

»'
t* Tom Thumb ! 1

CUntonla pulchella atro-purpurea i o
r. M r,- '

,
azurea grandiaora .. ','.10

Cuphea Ziinpant .. in
Blanthaa chiuensis lacinlatua'atro-purpurca fl. p'l. 1 o

COLLECTIONS OF SEEDS FOR ONE YEAR'S SUPPLY,!

Legriminous Plants.

PEAS, iucluding those beat suited for succesBion, the

most productive, and finest flavoured ; such as Daniel

O'Rourke, Champion of England, Champion of Scot-

land, Champion of Paris, &c. *

BEANS, best sorts

BEANS, French, Dwarf, and Runners

Edible-Leaved and Edible-Flowered Plants.

BORECOLE, iucluding Cattagers' Kale, Asparagus Kalo,

Feathered Dwarf Kale, &c
, ,.

"
BROCCOLI, the best successional varieties, including

Graioge's Autumn, Snow's Winter, Lee's White Sprout-

ing Adams's Early, and Mammoth Late Spring, &c.

BRUSSELS SPROUTS, best imported and Roseberry ..

CABBAGE, iucluding Covent Garden Superfine Early

Dwarf. Early Dwarf Champion, Enfield Market, &c.

CABBAGE, Savoy, best sorts

COUVB TPONCHUDA
CAULIFLOWER, including Mammoth, Walcbereu,

Covent Garden, &c *

SPINACH, round and prickly

Edible Rooted Plants.

BEET, including Covent Garden, St. Osyth, and Pine
Apple .

.

CARROT, best for forcing and general crop

LEEK, Musselburgh, &c.
ONION, including White Spanish (Reading), Giant

Madeira, White Globe, &c.
PARSNIP, including "The Student" and Selected

Hollow Crown . . . .

RAMPION
SALSIFY
BCORZONERA
TURNIP, including Jersey Navet, Snowball, Ac

ITo. I. No. 2.

15«. U.

4 pints

2 pints
1 pint

2 packets

2 packets
1 packet

2 packets
1 packet
1 packet

1 packet
2 ounces

6 pints
3 i)iuts

li pint

1 packet
\\ ounce

2 packets

3 packets
1 packet

3 packets
1 packet
1 packet

2 packets
4 ounces

No. 3.

2U

10 pints

6 pints
2 pints

3 packets

3 packets
1 packet

No. 4.

305.

5 quarts
6 pints
3 pints

No. 5,

425.

10 quarts
4 quarts
4 pints

3 iiackcts

4 packets
1 packet

4 packets 4 packets

2
2

6
6

1
1

»» t» nanus purpureas .. . i
,, imperialiscompactusQigropurpurcuafl.pl. 1

Dulichoa Eernandesii . . .

.

o

Heiisnthus annuus fl. pi.

Ltipious Hartwegii porsicua ,, ., j a
Nieiemborgiacalycinafl alba .. ',

I! l o
tt t< nlgrcans ,. .. 1". \ o

Nycterina selaginoidesfl. alba 10
Bemophiia atomaria rculat^t

., raaculata folia varitsata
P«i»Hia Webi hyi rida ..10
Phlox tirummoniiii Magenta 10

Prince of Wales
Princese Royal
Wiihdm I.

Folygonura orimrtrte pumilum ..
Baponaria calabnca alba
Benecio eIegan.H RorR pleno migenta .. ..1
otatice mmiata hybrida i

Tropieolnra Crystal Palace Ge

I*

* *

fr V

4 •

1

1
1

1
1

f^L^?T2?°/ '^^
^''^T

CATALOGUE, copies of which.^b« obtained free on application.
«un,ii

ntir
Nursery

Edible Fruited Plants,

CUCUMBER, including Champion, Empress Eugenie, &a
MELONS, including Princess Alice, which received a

First-class Certificate from the Horticultural Society
ofNice

TOMATO
YEGETARLE MARROW, including the New Custard,

Melon Gourd, &e

Salad Plants.

CELERY, including: the two Covent Garden varieties
CRESS, includinnf Curled and Plain \\

,, Australian and Americau .,
'',

ENDIVE, best kinds
LETTUCE, including the two Coveat Gardcu'cianV

White Cos, Drumhead, &c *

'

MUSTARD *• '
;;

RADISH, suitable sorts for succession

1 ounce

1 ounce

1 ounce

1 packet
2 ounces
1 packet

\\ ounces

1 ounce

B »

2 ounces

<

1 packet
1 packet

2 packets
6 ounces

2 packets
1 packet

3 packets
1 quart

1 packet
3 ounces
1 packet

2 ounces

IJ ounce
* 4

1 packet
4 *

3 ounces

2 packets
4 ounces
1 packet

3 ounces

2 ounces
1 packet
1 packet

« «

4 ounces

4 packets

4 packets
2 pockets

5 packets
2 packets
1 packet

4 packets

li quarts

No. 6.

20 qiiarU

6 quarto

5 pints

5 packets

5 packets

2 packets

6 pftcketa

3 packet!

ipwket

4 pack*

2 quarts

A

1 packet

t, Sweet and Garnishing Herb Plants-
HERBS, Pot and Sweet, including Savory, Maijoram, &c.

„ Garnishing, Including Parsley, &c. ., ,.

1 ounce
4 ounces
1 ounce

1 packet

2 packet
4 ounces
2 ounces

• •

1 ounce
4 ounces
2 ounces
1 packet

2 packets
8 ounces
4 ounces

1 packet

1 packet
1 packet

2 packets

2 packets
6 ounces

1 packet

1 packet
1 packet

2 packets

2 packets
6 ounces
1 packet

5 ouuces

3 ounces
1 packet
1 packet
1 packet
6 ounces

2 packets

2 packets
2 packets

3 packets

3 packet"

lOounctf

2 pack*

8 ounce*

4 ounfl*

1 packet

1 picket

IpacK*

8 ounce*

3Pacfe^

1 packet 1 packet
V *

3 packets 3 paskets
1 quart
5 ounces

2pacliC»

2Picket*

4 pack*

10 ounces
3 ounces ' 4 ounces
2 packets' 2 packets

2;packetsl 3 packets' 4 packets

2 packets

10 ounces 1 quart
6 ounces 8 ounces

1 quart

10 ounces

2 packets 3 packets
2 packets S packets, 3 packets^

4 packets'
J
V^^^

a «o/»lr«tS * P*^

J4
pack*

6 0UDC*

:i
packs'

5p8C*^

liq«|J
12 oUQ«"
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Wholesale Catalogue.

GFOKGE JACKMAN a>d SON'S PRICED and

T^FSCRIPTTVE CATALOGUE for 1861 und SPRING
.«.. J;m7>nsin(r Fruit T/eea of all the leading; kinds, new aud

^^^^SToSfne varieties of American Plants. Choice and

'J'*^ rnnifere Ever^een and Decidaous Trees aud Shrubs,

^ a flue StSk «f Transplanted Forest Trees, &c., can be had

free on apphcation
Woking Nursery, Surrey,

'Gmiiie Seeds for the Kitchen Garden, the Flower

Garden, and the Farm.

foT prices of the above and a Select List of all the most

approved varieties both new aud old, see

WM. WOOD AND SON'S CATALOGUE for the

present season, copies of which may bo obtained free

^^
'^Wo<S'lauda Nursery, Maresfield, near Uckfield, Sussex.

To the Trade.

rnnrrvENTAL Flower, Garden, and Agricultural Seeds.

GEO. MACINTOSH, A^enfc for Mr. F. W. Wendel,

beers to announce that CATALOGUES of the above are

BOW reads, and will be forwarded free on application. Early

°^A^U^Commuuicationstobe addressed, Nursery, High Boad,

Hammersmithj^W^^

Seeds of Crop 1861.

CHARLES SHARPE and CO., having completed

the Harvesting of their Seeds, comprising Turnip, Mangel,

Carrot, Peas, Beans, and all other varieties of Culinary and

\CTicultural Seeds, will be glad to forward post free on appli-

Stion their WHOLESALE PRICED CATALOGUE tor the

present season. „, „ , ,
Sleaford.—January IS.

Superb Balsams.

FAND A. SMITH lire now sending out Seed of their

« Superior BALSAMS in collections of

9 Colours, separate • . . . . . 2s. 6d, each.

The same, mixed 2

Half the quantity 10
The above are in 18 distinct and bright colours, of carefully

selected Seed, from, the most double varieties.

Dulwich, Surrey.^ ^
ll_ I p - - - - -

Kew Azalea indlca.

JIVERY AND SON feel much pleasure in offering

• their two beautiful Seedlings, CARNATION and
TRICOLOR, small plants at 10«, 6d., and larger at 21s. each.

They are fully described in ovu: CATALOGUE, with all other
Novelties of the Season, which will be forwarded post free

upon application.

A fine lot of half Specimens and Standards for Sale. •

Dorking Nursery.—Jan. 18.

It

i>

s
UTTON'S SEED CATALOGUE for 1862
is now ready, and will be sent gratis and post free,

SoTTON &, Sons. Seed Growers and Merchants, Reading.

Dried Plants from Japan and Pe^

MR. FORTUNE has a FEW SETS of these to
DISPOSE OP at 21. per set, payable by Post Office

Order or otherwise. Each set contains from 80 to 90 species.

Address 1, Gilston Road, Brompton, S.^V.

SATURDAY, JANUARY IS, 1862.

MEETING rOR THE ENSUIKG WEEK.
MoMTiT, Jan. ortiKoyal irorticnltural (Ordinaiy

\ General Meeting) »4 * 4 2 r.u.

The Schedule of Prizes this year offered by
the Royal Horticultural Society is now before the
public, and will we think show a determination
on the part of the Society to use all its energies in
promoting the interests of Horticulture. Above two
thousand guineas are olfered as prizes of various
amount; and if we English gardeners do not
astonish our foreign friends we shall only have
ourselves to blame. The shows being at the very
aoor of the Great International Exhibition, the
eyes of the world will be upon us, and we must

nv i.^^
a thing undone to prove ourselves worthy

01 the hi<»li rank that we have attained. There willw course be plenty of inclination to discover that
"® are not so great as we seem to be ; and that the
reports which reach foreign countries of Horticul-
^[^^^^arvels in England are wonderfully exagge-
rated. "We must render criticism impossible,

fa f^fu^^^
things we must demonstrate the great

^ct that Climate has been chained to the chariot
^Wla of English cultivators.

Rm 11
^^y^ng this we do not so much refer to the

Zfi^
^^^ibitions in March and April, though we

won i!^
anticipate good displays on both occa-

Jun^
'

T i'

^° ^^® great events in prospect in May,

whi u
^^' August, September, and October,

«^ien are so varied in the produce to be exhibited

^
xo include everything worth including. Orchid

Snte H ]^
^^*^ ^^^"^^^^^^^ once more invited to

mpn 4 -L^
^^® honour of producing a single speci-

thp T i^^S^
the iield, thanks to the liberality of

capita? -^^^^P of WiKcnESTF.R. Mr. Dilke's

laore nff ^'^i^
^°^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ decoration are once

<»f com r!
^^^ ^^^ ®"^® ^^ ^^^^° together plenty

see th ^v ^^^' among whom we shall never again

that r
^f'i^a^o^s examples of misapplied industry

-
^^^^^^ so much amusement in 1S61, Other

kinds of decoration, more strictly horticultural,

will be represented by hanging baskets, "Wardian
eases, window boxes full of plants, Fern cases,

groups of things for drawing-room ornament.
Then we are to have Roses in every shape and
form, September is to yield ug her choicest

autumn favourites, in the Schedule for which
month we observe that Dahlias stili hold a higher
place than they deserve. And finally, as a
wind up, there is to be ' in October a
fjrand International Show of Fruit, Gourds,
Roots, Vegetables, and Cereals ; in the schedule
of which the world will not be a little surprised to

find Mushrooms, Cabbages, Peas, and Endive,
very oddly enumerated as garden koots!
We heartily commend this Schedule to the

attentive consideration of not only the Gardeners
of England but of the Continent, many of whom,
we trust, will for the honour of their country take

the opportunity of entering the lists in some at

least of the classes for which rewards are offered.

It will be a shame if Dutch, Belgians, and French
allow the English to walk over the course.

The inquiries now making among young men
accustomed to country life, concerning the now
colonies of Vancouver's Island and British

Columbia, are so numerous that anything which
throws the light of truth upon the prospects of

emigrants thither is of the utmost value. Letters

on the subject have already appeared in the Times
and other newspapers ; and we have now to add
the following extract from a letter dated Victoria

(the capital of Vancouver's Island), Nov. 12, 1861,

which arrived by the last mail.

" The reports of the gold and the quantities brought
down by men who four months ago left without a

penny, would surpass belief (I speak within bounds),

were it not for the evidence of the gold dust and
nuggets, LUMPS OF truth I call them, which the

miners (all intending to return) bring with them, I

Avas in the same house with one company of miners,

three in number, who in one season took out (after

paying all expenses) 260 ounces of gold. Neither

California nor Australia at their richest ever gave such

prizes. Aud what more strongly confirms the fact is

this : those who from one cause or another, impatient

working, gambling, or the like, come down with only a

small quantity of gold, sing the same song, and will be

otrwiththo sprhig to the regions round Cariboo and

the head waters of the Frazer and Thompson to try

their luck again. The English papers can fairly and

upon speculations which are scarcely more certain

thaa a throw of dice.

briefly alluded to the new raco of golde:^ tricolor-

leaved Pelargo:jiums, -consisting of varieties of

extreme beauty of foliago. The group may indeed be

regarded as an acquisition of no mean order, to the

. . class of half-hardy ornamental-foliaged plants, aud as
honestly encourage emigration hither; not of gentle- ^ne which cannot fail to make way in public favour.
men, clerks, and office seekers, but of men deternimed

The other day a Correspondent signinsr himself
Clertctjs asked " why Salsaft and Scorzoxeka
seed bought in Enjiland never grows, while that
bought in Paris is always good." To this we have
the following reply from Quo. **Much of the
seed bought in England is of Parisian growth,
and very much of English growth ; and seed
obtained in our own country has never failed to

germinate, excepting in eases of a wet and cold
summer and winter like that of 1860, when the
seed was imperfectly ripened. Many other seeds
are also similarly affected by such an untoward
circumstance. I have before me records of growths
of English saved seeds, that establishes the fact

of its invariable vitality beyond dispute. There
is no mystery in the matter, let Cleilicus obtain
his seed from some house of repute, and he will

not be disappointed in the result."

We hope that Quo is right ; but at the same
time we have to remark that it must only be of late

years that this sort of seed can be bought alive in
English shops. Had it been otherwise we would
ask why, for nearly 30 years, the Horticultural
Society was always obliged to procure the seed
from Paris for the supply of its Fellows, who were
loud in their complaints that their crops from
English bought seed were invariably bad or a
total failure—a complaint, by the way, entirely

consistent with our own experience, and which
Clericus shows may still be made. Our own
belief has always been either that Salsafy and
Scorzonera being largely grown in France, the

French seedsmen always took care to provide fresh

seed, while with us they were such trifiing and
uncommon crops that it was not worth while to be

particular as to its quality ; or else that the seed

saved in England was insufficiently dried, put up
damp, and thus destroyed.

Now that the value of these esculents, two of the

very best atfiong minor dishes, is beginning to be

known, it may be expected that demand will rise,

and supplies become of better quality.

"W^E have already at p. 26 of our present volume

to avoid loitering round towns, and to go straight to

their work as soon as they can. Why should

foreigners get aU the prizes, when any man
resolved to dig, however inexperienced, can make
money in the mines enough to buy and stock farms and

take root in the soil. It is a climate to breed men

—

just enough cold to brace the energies, and heat

enough to render the change of summer pleasant. Tlie

test is, JEnglish women Iceep their colour here ; the only

place in the world except England where they do !

"

It is not because of the gold diggings alone that

we publish this important letter. It is by no

means to advise men to go out merely to pick up

gold. Our object is to show them how, by a little

labour in the gold fields, they may easily acquire

the means of becoming lords of the soil, Govern-

Such at least was the impression made on us by the

plants as wo saw some of them growing last season,

and wo hold to our opinion, notwithstanding that the
" tricolor-zoned Geraniums " have met with some
detractors.

There has been for a considerable time in cultivation

a series of varieties of the white and cream-colouied

Vai'iegatcd Pelargoniums, in which a Bone of more or

less intense rose-colour has been superadded to tho

other markings, and in the more characteristic of

these tho variegation has an exceedingly pretty effect.

It has happened, however, that the better varieties have

partaken for the most part of the delicacy of constitution

which in many, if not in all cases, is coincident with

the semi-albiuism of the plants, and on this account

they are collectively, from their constitution, to be con-

sidered rather as choice conservatory plants than as

m7nr7r7nts oT land'may be"bought," we believe, I ^^^f^^
^^^ the flower garden. Some of them, never-

T o
j^ii,^ „„ „„?^ nnl« fi,;^]!

i

theless, are suitable for the parterre when favourably
for something like a dollar an acre. Only tliink

|

^^^^^^^' ^ ^^ ^^.^ ^^^ ^.J ^^^ .^ ^^^^^ ^^^
of the certainty, by a tew months rough work ^^^. ^^^^i roseate markings are to be regarded as so
of acquiring a Ireehald estate with money enough ^^^^ improvement on the plainer appearance of those
into the bargain to get it into working order.

; ^i^jch are non-zonate. The coloured zone, it may be
Swarms of people are pushing on to the Cariboo ! remarked, corresponds with the dark belt which is met
mines, and those people must be fed. They must

|

^Yith in the common zonate green-leaved or "horse-

have corn and fresh meat, and butter, and shoe " Pelargoniums as they are commonly called.

and fresh vegetables short, all

looking at,

secure their

fering with
navvy ; and

eggs, ana iresn vegetauies— in

sorts of produce horticultural and agricultural.

Those who grow such produce will receive at

second hand the precious metal collected in the

gold fields without the labour and hardship of

digging for it. Surely that is a prospect worth

Intelligence and industry will thus

reward, without in any way inter-

the mere brute force of the ordinary

young men who in this country have

no better prospect before them than hard work
while young, and perhaps an old age of poverty,

may all, by prudence, even without strict economy,

ensure the possession of estates which only the few

can hope for in any old country. Here if a
gardener contrives to save a little money, he
generally endeavours to secure an independence by

going into trade ; he becomes a little nurseryman
or a fruiterer, or keeps a seed shop ; and in all

probability, as many unhappily know to their

cost, loses all that he had built his hopes upon ; or

•'t the best but exchanges one kind of toil and

ervitude for another. Why should he now incur

uch risks, or we might rather say, risk his all

The golden tricolor-leaved Pelai-goniums now more
specially referred to, as far as we have seen, appear to

have the good property of a free ^though not robust

habit of growth, which we have mentioned many of

those with albcBcent variegation seem to want Hence
they will be more suitable for flower garden purposes,

for which indeed their charming foliage will, we imagine,

render them invaluable. It would even seem, from

the experience of Messrs. E. G. Henderson & SoK, to

whom the pubUc are indebted for the best varieties,

that the beauty of their foliage is better developed out-

doors than in a more con6ned situation ; and of the

plants we saw at the Wellington Road Nursery, cer-

tainly both those in the open beds and those in cold

airy frames were intensely coloured^.

There atre at the present time two varieties of this

group of especial beauty, namely Mrs. Pollock and

Sunset, which differ but little perhaps in merit, aud

not much in geuei*al character, but yet are distinct

enough for purposes of cultivation on account of their

disaimilarity of colour, *tho former having both its

green and the red zone of a darker, while in the

latter they are of a lighter hue, and the zone

decidedly brighter. Something of

charactera of colour and marking,

decided in tone, are to be seen in

the

but
the

same
less

older
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vIdSlos callua OMen Cerise Unique, Ooiacn Vase,

and Ooiaen Tom TUurab, from Bomo of which wo
^

iraaRine the newer and more diBtinctly marted sorts
;

h&vo been raised. Wo have, moreover, Been numerous

B«edUng8 from the best Borta, showing the rod-zoued

marking in various degrees from the earliest stages, so

that we may look forward to a permanent and weU-

defincd group, in which, no doubt, step by steiv further

iraprovemenU will be effected. The con-Ution at

present reached will he seen from a register of the

Tarioua "points** in Sunset, the newest and liveliest

of the present varieties :—The leaves are flat, even,

and rather glossy, with shallow crcnately-toothed

lobcfl ; the centre is a light greyish green, breakmg out

irregularly towards the edge; the margm for about

half an inch inwai'dn m of a pale chrome yellow, whiclt

colour iu continued to meet the green, and finally

overlying these and in position corresponding with

the irregular juuotiou of the green and yellow, is a

rcgtilar and continnons zone of bright rosy salmon,

orpalmon orange, which where overlying the ycUow

hhovra all -its briUinncy of tint, but appears deeper-

coloured and of a brownish red where overlying the

grceu partB. These bright red zones, thorcforo, are

evidently onTy the orlinnry familiar **horRe-Rhoe,"

altered like the normally green portion of the leaf to a

distinct colour by Bome mysterious constitutional

change.

AVhothcr^ therefore, for cool conservatory Jccoration,

for vaacs, and for the margins of beds, wo cannot but

rprognI=o in the.-o more recent Golden Tricolor-leavetl

Pelargoninms matrrials of -the highest value in an

omamentnl point of view. Their free-growing branch-

ing haint will Icpcp up a constant succession of the

younger nud brighter coloured foliage, but it will bo
round that evtii on the oUcr leaves the markings arc

BO well dcnnod as to lose but little of their effect by
•ge ; certainly not more than would ordinarily occur

ifl the owe of most other very brightly-coloured leaves.

These rcd-zoned Variegated PcUrgomums or Gera-

niums, a^ some people still callthem, are separable.

as will appear from the foregoing remarks into two

division.,- (1), with goMen, and (2) with silver varie-

eatijn, for which groups it may be as we I to adopt

Fho nomenclature of the Florist, which calls the one

Golden incolor^-leaved, and the other Silver tncolor-

lenved. Of the first, we strongly recommend culti-

vators to obtain, if they do not already possess them,

the varieties previously mentioned, namely Sunset and

Mrs Pollock ; and'of the second, in which there is a

L^reuter choice, the Queen's Favourite, Picturatum, and

Burning Bush will be found amongst the best marked

sorts.
e

EXTRACTS FROM
3IU. J. G. VEITCH'S LETTERS OX JAPAN.

(Continued from p. 24.)

YoKUUAMA, September 21, 1861.

No. XV. Since Ihc'lth T have been stutiouary here, with

the exception of a short excursion into the country for

two or three days. My' time has been principally

occnpicd collecting plants and packing them. Seeds

are only jnst commencing to ripen, so that there is

little to bo done in that way as yet.

The following sketch explains the mode of training

of Nvhich I made mention iu my hist:.

The Japanese say that their object is to combine the

ineaiii of shade, a current of air for the trees, and an

cnsy way of gathering the fruit, to obtain which they

train them as they do. Their mode consists iu

erecting a strong trellis work {d d) about 7 feet high,

which is spread over the piece of ground where the

trees are planted. The bearing wood is tied along this

trellis, find pruned, &c., as we do itl Europe.

The state of affsiirs here at present is sneh that there

is no possibility of my being allowed to go to Fusi

Yama or anywhere beyond the treaty limits. I would

ask Air, Alcock directly if I thought there was a^-

chance but I can assure you thit no one would i
allowed to go. I do not think Mr. A. him|elf wq^
risk it again,

I have been trying to come to s:)me conclusion as to

the relative value of Japanese timber trees. It j,

however, somewhat difficult to get correct infonuation

when one does not fully understand a language

I enclose you the result of my.eiiauiries, which I thini'

is tolerably correct. This list comprises all the woods

in common use.* The Japanese Elm (No. 7), is a verj

fine tree, and the wood is beautiful. It is altogether

differciit from our Elms, and apparently a much faster

growing tree. I hope to be able to send you a larg

quantity of seed of one or two species.

Two othergentlemenandmyaelfhavc made a trip some

16 miles into the country since I last wrote to yoii. %
rode ponies to a village called Kanasawa, 10 niileg

from Yokuhama. This we made our head-quarters, and

from thence proceeded in differeiifc directions t^ explore

the country. We put up at a Japanese hotel, and

lived partly after Japanese, and x->artly after Euglish

fashion.

There is a very fine old Buddhist Temple neartlie

villnge, which though now falling into decay, bean

traces of having been grand in bygone days. Ths

chief employment of the inhabitants of Kanasawa i?

farming. The various kinds of Millet were mostly ail

harvested. Cotton and Beans were being gatlicred,

after which comes the maiu crop of Rice.

There are also a great many large Salt Pans kre

which give employment to a number of people. They

have a large shallow kind of docks into which the vfm
from the sea can bo allowed to enter whenever

required. The deposit left on the beds of these doch

is put over a sharp fire. Water, is added and the salt

is cleaned and becomes fit for sale- Large quantities

are sent into the interior every day at about liiilfa

farthing a pound.

t

I

I

I

MODE OF TRAINING FRUIT TREES IN JAPAN.
The above sketch is taken from a large fruit garden at Kawasaki, near Yeddo.

ExriAN-VTiON.— a, a, a, &c. Trunks of I'ear trees.—&, &, J, &c. Supports of trellis work.— e, c, c, &c. Young shoots before being pruned or tied down to the
trellis work.

—

d, d, d. Trellis work to wliich the bearing wood is tied.

I meet with is that one cannot depend on what the ! rachis connecting the pinna? and continuing do^ to

people tell you. Ever ready to promise but seldom ' ' ' " "
""

promise
performing. Enclosed herewith are two packets of
seeds, collected at Tientsin in the north of Chinn, given
me by a friend. They may probably be good. I know
nothing of them myself. J. G. Veitch.

. Some 6 miles from Kanasawa is situated the tomb of
Toritomo, at a place called Ka-ma-Kura, once the re-

sidence of the greatest Japanese rulers. Before there
were emperors the great men were styled generals.
yoritoino is snpposed to have been the greatest general
Japan ever had. His place of residence was generally
at Ka-ma-Kura. The town itself and its vicinity show
signs of large sums of money having been expended.
Deep cuttings through the neighbouring liills to
fficilitate the approach to the town, fine roads and
avenues, numeroos large temples, one of the largest ^ .^ ^^ ^...^ .,^^^ „,.,
idols in the empire, a convent and many other objects

[
reach you at^ the same tinie^'as'my letter"of Sept!"

of interest, are all said to have originated in the time Kcspecting the enclosures herewith, the first is a list
or lontomo. • 1 1 « . . , , .

The people were most civil and obliging. The priests
»re the only people who show any signs of d'islike.

Whcncvrr thoy saw us entering the grounds near a
tpmpic they immediately ran and shut the doors of the
difierent buildings.

1 enjoyed the trip exceedingly. The scenery was
bcnititul, and, as usnni, every place had a neat and
hnppy appearance. I will describe to you what plants
I 8rtw liereafter, Feveral of which are very interesting.
1 did not m this journey meet with either Sciadopitys
orThiyopsis, although certainly two of the finest trees
in Japan. Busiuess and aifaiis generally here and
Nagasaki are going on just as usual. No immediate
danger is anticipated, although no one would be sur-
prised to lioar of a second assault at any moment.
The little I picked np of the Japanese language last

year com^s in most advantageouslv, and I find it much
easier to get on now than on my first visit. The people
ate as civil as ever, delighted to see vou wherever
yon go, and invariayy supply jou with \ea, «fec. The
more 1 see of them the more I like them; they always
appear so happy and comrortable. They have but few
want, and tbo.e.fe^ easily

J roc rel; no cares; living ina beautiful country they oft*-n appear to me to he ashappy as human bciugs possiblv can be.

fhfffLrrr^f-*^^^ superiority over the Chinese

^A^tl H
^^ 1 '" *=^«^"li"^««- '^'l^ey are always cleanand neat then^selves, and their houses and everything

cannected with them are invariably as well arranged 1any e«tabh,hment in England. tL greatest dSty

YoEuiiAMA, Sept. 27, 18G1.
No. XVI. A steamer being about to leave immediately,

to try and catch theChina October mail,I takeadvnntage
of it to write you a few lines. This note will probably

21.

, . of
bulbs wliich I have sent on to you by this mail. They
will come as a parcel vid Southapipton. There is no
particular remark to be made about the Lilies; 400 arc
probably uew and the finest sent home.
The second enclosure is a branch of the largo coned

1 inus, ot which I sent you cones last year, but could these attenuated points do not appear to be con
then £rot no sTiP(^iinf»n T ^\•\\rn ci/i^oorifi/i :« r..n+n..™ ««« ,i ._ -i _ .i **

. i _ •_. _„«!,then get no specimen. 1 have succeeded" in getting one
of it nnw, and I trust to be able to get more seeds. It
is T think the finest true Pinus iu this part of Japan.
The folirtge is very glaucous, as you will be able to see
by the enclosed foliage, and witliout any doubt it may
be said to be perfectly hardy, as it grows near Jlalco-
dadi, as well as in this neighbourhood. I send this
small piece by post, trusting^it may enable you to get
the species determined. J. G. VeitchT

(N.U. This has been examined by Professor Liudley,
who finds it to be the rare P. Koraeiisis of Zuccarini;
see ixardeners' Chronicle, 1S61, p. 1114.)

the base of the stipes. The fronds, which are broad

at the base, show a tendency to assume a triangular-

ovate outline. Thug iu their shorter and brofttler

figure they differ remarkably from T. Kaulfussii, asthej

do also in being tripinnatifid. The pinna; are piai^'''

tifid more than half way to the secondary racbidcj

which are, like the primary ones, thus furuished wito

a broad wing, almost free from veins. The segnien^

when sterile in the fertile fronds, are obscurely ^^
somewhat sinuately toothed, and the whole of the

margin is sparingly ciliated with forked haira ;
wbcs

fertile the teeth are elongated and terminate in aratber

large involucre. In the sterile fronds the teeth a«

often suddenly acuminated and then lengthened out

into long, bristle-liko points, wliich form the fringe

alluded to in the specific name adopted by Mr. Ba*

house, by whom the plant has been imported;!*^

NEW GARDEN FERNS.
TmcHOiiAifEa rniBniATUM, BacM. Cat. 1861 12

Caudex creei)ing, short. Fronds erect, broaxUv ovate or ovate-
Utnceolate 6 to 9 inches ln;,h, bi tripnnaUfid UmmaL d?vt

onpca erect. 3 to 6 mchea loucr. verv broadlv win/r^ht frt /A-

at the mo^i h^'h:' J^^^'^^ '"'^V-^^l* «unk at the ba^.prSng
tLitermn^Hn^*' P"* V^-^-^'^Pe^; very numeruus, s.me-
*^'?'?"*^^"'>"**i°g^'ao8t every segment. Baclh. MS.
This West Indian plant is evidently allied to T.

Kaultuesu. Like it the fronds have a broad wing to the

and we are not suro they may not be in some w^j

connected with abortive fructification. It is a verJ

beautiful species, rnd is cultivated iu the very nc

collection of J. Day, Esq., of Tottenham,

TuiCHOMAHES SUPERBUM, Baclh. Cat. 1861, 15.

Caudex thick, very short, creeping, chiffy. Fronds trhngj^
ovate, 2 to 3 feet high, and 1 to IJ foot wide, triquadnp^
tifid, dense, deep green, clothed beneath with minuw

J"^
lucent glandular hairs; ultimate divisions shor^, "".^

obtuse. Stipes tall, erect, rigid, mai-gined to the lase v^

V€fry hroad and rather undulated icing, and hke the rftCi^

deusely clothed with rough reddish hairs. Involucres s^^

cylindrical supra- axillary, very small, the base s^^f-igj.
deflected segment: mouth not spreading nor two-upr'
Backh. MS. •

This is a Bornean plant, and a very fine one certam^

It is of robust habit with broad triangular plane br(»|

pinnuled fronds, having some resemblance to those

T, rrieurii, and is moreover remarkable for thc^^
broad and well-marked wing which is continued doj^

to the base of the stipes. Th^s noble species *

brought to England by H. Low, Esq., jun., ana ^^
the collection of Mr. Day, as well as in that of Mes»*

Backhouse.

• This list will appear hereafter,
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Triciiom VNES SETIGERUM, Backh, CaL 1861,14.

.. .U tufled, 9 to 15 ins. long ; Uncar or lincar-lauceolate phx-

^"^^f^ membranaceous, smooth, curving; pinnc^ bipinnatiM

;

""''
^!^fllmate the segments ol-^^ngated and very narrow

rri' rc-^n irry)', the lower ones incurved (aubcrect). Stipes
almost capmy^^

2 to 6 inches long. Involucres supra-

it^'mSr sniall subcylindrical. ter.-^inal on a narrow segment

fS'!iSi it is half (or sometimes almost entirely) sunk, not

InrSiDg ^t tl^ «^«"*^'^' ^'^^ two-lipped. Mackh. MS.

ThU very elegant species, a native of Borpco,^ is

clo=cly allied to T. longisetum and T.Pluma differing

from the first iu tlie absence of any wing to the stipes,

nmi from the last in having the subcapillary segments

roniiected from the base nearly half their length, by a

^t web-like membrane. The bristle-like margmal

RPftments are recurved. The plant has been received

b^ Messrs. Low & Co., of Clapton, and is also grown

hi Messrs. Backhouse & Son, of York.

Along with this T. setigorum and T. Pluma l^fessra.

Low & Co. have recently obtained from Borneo, through

tlie agency of Hugh' Low, Esq., Jun., a third species,

which seems to be equally distinct from T. longisetum,

to which they are all allied. This "we propose to call

T. TRicnoPHTLi-UM. It IS of tuftcd habit, and has

linear-lanceolate quadripinnatc fronds, 8 or 10 inches,

perhaps more, in height, entirely cut up into long

capillary segments. The parts are, however, formed

ou a regular pinnated plan, and are not dichotomously

UiviJed as iu T. Pluma. The involucres are supra-

axillary, that is they occupy the place of the first or

lowest anterior segment on two or three of the pinnules

nearest the rachis; they are cylindrically obloug,

tapered to the base, and quite free ; the mouth erect,

slightlytwo-lipped, and the receptacle projecting at least

twice the length of the cup. The stipes and rachides

arc quite terete, and furnished with hair-like scales.

Trichomanes saxatile, M.—T. rtjpestee, BacJch, Cat.

1861, 14.

Fronds tufted, triangular-ovate, pinnate below ; pinnce bipin-

iiatifid, the upper ones decurrent; pinnules ovate, with

broad short oUv^^eb/ pointed segments. Involucres cylindrical,

supra-axillary, slightly 2-lipped, but not spreading at the

mouth : the base sunk in a decurved segment.

A native of Borneo, where it occurs on bare wet

exposed rocks. The fronds are three-times divided,

densely leafy, and remarkable for the short bluntly

ncute segments. The margins of the pinnules are more

or less decurved, giving the surface a prettily undulated

character. The stipes is terete and hairy ; the rachis

is also hairy and very slightly margined. It is a

dwarfish but very pretty species, and ia apparently a

fi'ee-growicg plant. M. *
_

FRUIT TREES OF BRAZIL.
By Dr. Ileusser and G. Claraz in the Flon des Sevres, October,

1861.)

In this country all tropical fruits succeed very

well, but in general their culture is not sufficiently

attended to. Among those seldom *niefc with, are the

Mammce Apple or Wild Apricot of South America
(Matnraea americana), the Carambola (a species of

Oxidid), the fruit of which has an acid taste somewhat
resembling that of an Apple, the Genipap (Genipa
bi;asihensis), and the Cocoa Nut. Of more frequent
occurreace are the Caja (Anacardium occidentale), the
Mango* (Maugifera iudica). Tamarind (Tamarindus
indica), Papaw (Carica Papaya), Cambuca (Eugenia
Cainbuca), Pitanga (Eugenia Michelii), an acidulated
fmit resembling a small Tomato ; Grumixama (Eugenia
Orumisama), Jamboa (Eugenia jambos), Jabuticaba
(I^ugenia cauliflora), Avocado Pear (Persea gratissima),

^Vnieixas da India (Mespilus japouica), Ameixas da Terra
(Ximenesia americana), and the Jack (Artocarpus inte-

Rrifolia) ; the true Bread Fruit tree (Artocarpus incisa)

is more rare owing to its being difficult of propagation.
Its fruit is usually cooked by roasting in the ashes.

Among the fruits which are found in the greatest
abuudauce are the varieties and subvarieties of the
Citrus Aurantium ; the principal are the Laranjas da
terra, or Bitter Oranges ; the Selatas, which are the
largest

; the Laranjas da China, China Oranges ; and
«ie small and lai'ge Tangerines, the dry, and the
Embigudas Oranges.
Of the varieties of Citrus niedica the most generally

inet with are the Sour Lemon, the Cidreiro or Cidra,
tne Zamboeiro, and the Lime. The Pine Apple is also
very common ; but the most abundant of all is the
Ijanana, from the two species, Musa paradisiaca or
^ana St. Thomas, and Musa sapientum or Banana da
terra. 'There exists a vast number of varieties and sub-
varieties of both, differing in size, form, colour, and
odour. The Banana is probably the most valuable of
^11 plants to the inhabitants of the tropics. Its fruit,
when ripe, scarcely reddens litmus paper ; it is sugary,
and coutwns a tolerable amount of starch, as may
l^ily be seen by the use of iodine'and the microscope.
Ane Banana has the advantage of bearing throughout
*no year, even if the climate is not very favourable.
>vhen once planted it propagates itself for many years
jind requires no further care. On the contrary, it can

, ™y ^e extirpated. In confirmation of this we have
S^ard a remarkable anecdote : A Swiss, M. Colin
^tiuler, bought a house at Rio Janeiro about 15 years
!*^l^;^^^{ithc^ of rebuilding it. In the court-

^itW*^ **^W has a fruit as big as an infant's head, ovate,

fl-u-oii?
^j^^ ^^"^ speckled with carmine, and a Gieengage

delinlf' ** "^"st» however, be admitted that on tasting this

^"^PerUntS"'
for the first timo a slight turpgutiuo flavour ia

yard grew some Bananas, which were grubbed up, and

the soil having been levelled rooms were built over it

wliich had asphalte floors. Three months afterwards

the asphalte began to swell up ; the swelling increased

every day, till at last the asphalte rent in several places,

and a young and vigorous Banana made its appearance.

The Banana ia also cultivated by the wild tribes. Mho
have made some of the Banana plantations found in

the midst of the forests and wild places. Others have

been made by the Maroons, or fugitive slaves, who
lived on the borders of the forests, in order to

escape the persecution of their masters. The Opossums
and likewise the bats are very fond of this

fi-uit ; the former get it on the trees aa they do on

the Oranges. If only a few Bananas are in a

room, vast numbers of bats ' come there in the

evening. The leaves are considered very injurious to

animals.

It is generally 'admitted that where the culture of

the Vine ceases that of the Date commences. Both
are found, however, at Rio de Janeiro and elsewhere

throughout the province in the gardens of foreign

residents. Firm thigk-skiuucd Grapes are the sorts

cultivated, as they better withstand the influence of

the climate, which is apt to cause the berries to rot

;

their flavour however is pretty good. The Date sufiers

from the same cause as the Grape, the fruit often rot-

ting ou the trees before ripening. Dr. Teuscher attri-

butes this to the dampness of the climate. The berries

which rot in a bunch of Grapes are always those on

which condensed moisture has lodged. If the excess

of moisture is the principal obstacle to the culture of

the Vine iu the forest regions this drawback docs not

exist in the campos or open country, where a much
dried climate prevails. With zeal and perseverance

the province of Minas would certainly furnish a

supply of better wines than those of Lisbon, which are

genei-ally adulterated. The general opinion that the

trials of wine-makiug have not been successful proves

nothing ; for the Brazilians, accustomed to (frink wines

that have been doctored, and containing a large pro-

portion of brandy, are bad judges of the quality and

bouquet of a good pure wine. We have often seen

them prefer a bad . Portuguese wine to good Con-

stantia, Sauterue, or Madeira. .

In the meantime, till the culture of the Vine

improves and extends (which may not take place

during this generation, perhaps never by the present

race), the manufacture of wines from other fruits is of

the greatest importance. In this also the initiative has

been taken by strangers, and but few Brazilians have

followed their example. It was only on the appear-

ance of the Vine disease that chemists seriously studied

wine making, and the manufacture of artificial whiea ;

the latter branch is still ' in its infancy. If the

use of strong or heady wines is suitable to a northern

constitution, it is certain that light, aromatic, or spark-

ling wines are salutary to the inhabitant of the tropics.

The carbonic acid facilitates digestion, and the volatile

oils and compound ethers act as stimulants, which*

explains the preference given to drinks of this descrip-

tion. If it is true that the skin of Quinces contains

ocnanthic ether, tbe Quince, from its growing here

would afford the means of imitating in artificial wines

the flavour of the natux^il Grape wine. We have

tasted at the French Vice Consul's at Ouro-Preto, wine

made from the Pine Apple, from the Jabuticaba

(Eugenia cauliflora), and from the Passiflora quad-

rangularis, which many have taken for Spanish wines.

He also made wines from the Jambos, and from the

Pichiricas or Pingiricas (a black fruit of some dwarf

Mclastomaceous plant). Oranges, Aracas, &c. He fer-

ments the bruised fruits with a little water, and when

the brisk fermentation is over he strains the liquid

through a cloth and adds Slbs. of sugar per barrel, and

a fresh fermentation commences ; when this ceases he

adds eight bottles of brandy or spirit per barrel ; the

barrel contains from 26 to 28 bottles. [According to

this proportion the wine contains more than one-third

part of brandy]. The liquid having settled it is

strained, and when clear it is decanted and bottled. As

all the fruits employed yield likewise spirit ou being

fermented and distilled, the corresponding spirit is

preferred for each kind of wine. Coffee berries and

Bananas likewise afford an excellent spirit. M. Die-

trich, of Cantagallo, makes an effervescent or sparkling

drink, which he flavours with different fruits,

especially the Pino Apple. By fermenting

Tamarinds with a portion of sugar, a good

wine, rich in tannin, may be obtained. The^ Caja

(Anacardium occidentale), owing to the quantity of

tannin which it contains, likewise furnishes an excellent

wine. Dr. Teuscher is trymg to make a light wine

similar to Sauterne. The juice of Oranges is usually

7° to 7^° Beaume; by adding 2 ounces of sugar per

bottle, we get 10° Beaume ; and by adding 4 ounces, 13^

It ia well to add some powdered gall-nut. The first

fermentation lasts for about 6 weeks ; at the end of this

time it is strained and kept in large jars for about

6 months. Fermentation having then ceased the

liquor is bottled off. In this way Dr. Teuscher has

obtained very satislactory results.

BOTANIC GARDEN. JAMAICA,
(Extracts fr^m the Report to the Directors for ISfll.)

TUK energies of this institution have again met the usual

exigency during tho past year in supplying the demand for

useful plants. The ornamental, although eagerly desired, can
but si)aringly be supplied from the reduced limits of this
garden, being reduced to three quarters of an acre under close
cultivation, by causes vroU known and previously explained

;

tender plants soon perish under the drip and shade of a
densely crowded collection. But I have to report that a
prospect of reUef is afforded for this long standing calamity by
the formation of a new gai-den at the sit« of which ground
operations are being vigorously carried on, preparatory to the
execution of a design efl&ciently to meet the wants of tho
Island practically, and to represent scientific botany according
to its most approved and modern form. The re establishment
of this institution has long occupied a prominent place iu the
minds of the public, and it is not more desirable and necessary
than the altered circumstances of the country, and the
advanced state of science and art demand. But as the trans-
formation of a wilderness into a garden vpill necessarily be a
work of time, this branch, of it wiU liavo to bo kept up to con-
tinue supplying tho community with plants, and until thoso
now established reproduce themselves by seeds, jvhen they
will bo secured to the country, and their ti-ansfcr mada
practical and easy.
Tho dissemination of plants during tho bygono year

numbered 12T9 and S54 pa])ers of seeds widely distributed.

Among the former arc 2So plants of the Nutmeg and Cinnamon.
Tho liberal distribution of these plants of late ycai-s lias ren-
dered them so common (at least at this end of the island) tUat
plants of them aro commonly offered for sale in tho streets of
Kingston, which may render an extension of their cultivation

at this institution unnecessary.
The Cam and Sappan dyewooda and other plants of ccononi'C

merit have decided attractions for popularity, and I am glad to

say that tho more their intrinsic merits become known, and
that plants can be obtained here, tho demand increases in pro-
portion. They possess advj,ntages of no Utile importance, not
likely to he oveilooked by the immense saving of labour iu
establishing thorn, where soil and climate is propitious for their

culture, thereby occupying large tracts of land, and ren-

dering them of permanent and increasing value, which at
present are an incumbrance to the proDrietor. A slight reduc-

tion in the price of Camwood has lately taken place—tho

current price being 2-li. per ton. The tree grows to the
height of 50 feet and upwards, and in Bath no tree cfl,^

thrive better. I have a large stock on band of fine hcaltiij

plants of this tree for distribution. The marketable vaiuo uf

the Sappan wood is not so great, being from 9^ to 15/. per ton

;

but the plant has the advantage of rubuat and ra,Tud growth,
arriving at early maturity, and will accommodate itself almost
to any soil or situation ; anived at maturity, it has but little

albumen or sapwood to take off. The roots oi this tree contain

more dyeing matter than cither the tnmk or the branches. I

have only about 50 of these plants ou hand for distribution, and
regret to inform you that the tree which supplied me with

seeds and plants for distribution has unfortunately been cut

down by an order of the directors, inadvertently givon in my
absence, and it may take years to recover sufficiently to meet
the supply of an increxsing demand.

The introduction of plants has not been so large during

the past year as on former occasions, being about SO

species ; but they possess an interest of no ordiurtry

character, and aro well adapted for cultivation in this

island. Among them aro Myroxylum pemifernm, ^yhich prq-

duccs the true and well known balsim <tf Peru ; not how-

ever found there, as tho name infers, but chiefiy ia the

Repiiblic of Salvador; and its export from thenco m 1855 ia

stated at 22,804 lbs., and value of 3.965(. 8s. ; caoh tree yicldmg

from 2 lbs. to 3 lbs. The wood baa a close grain and rathe:^

darker than that of mahogany, takes a finer polish, and retai»»

for a long timo an agreeable fragrance of Coniferous plajits.

Nine species have been added to the collection. Among tham
are the Norfolk Island Pine (Araucaria cxcclsa), and two other

noble species of the same genus ; the funeral Cypress (CupressiM

funubrisj, with other species of allied genera. This Cypress »
indigenous to Chinese Tartary, where it attains a h-jight of

60 feet and deserves special notice for its graceful, pendulous,

and unsurpassed elegance of growth. The timber of this class

of plants for durability is all but imperishablQ. The gates of

Constantinople which withstood the destroctivo influence of

time 1100 years were of Cypress.

But, desirable and useful as thrf introduction of theso

plants really is, they must give way, in point of pecuniary

importance, to another class and description, now of univerai^

repute and absorbing the attention of every European ftMian

having colonies in the tropics. I refer to the genua CiuchQn(\,

as affording, by several of its species, one of the best and most

important of all known fobrifu^'cs and tonics—the Qumme.
Soon after this time last year, I was liberally suppUed with

seeds of three species of this plant, viz. :—Cinchona nitida,

C. micrantha, and C. succirubra, direct from Peru and

Guayaquil, sent by desire, at the expense of the Kngliah

Government, and recommendation of Sir W. J. Hookcj,

Director of the Royal Botanic Gardens at Kow, to whom ta;8

island is largely indebted for many valuable plants. Tbeso

seeds were sent with a view of rearing plants, to carry out an

experiment of esUblishing its cultivation here on a iarge scale,

and I have now the satisfaction of stating, that I have

succeeded beyond expectation in rearing the plants ; and havo

several -hundreds of them on hand iu a healthy conduion,

many of them ready for planting out. The two first named
species produce tho finest grey bark of Engh-^h commerce,--

so named from tho prevailing cnlour of the epidermis. The

alkaloid contained is from 2 to 232 per cent, of the weight of

tho bark,—almost entirely consisting of cinchoume.
_
Ihe

Cinchona succirubra, or Cascarilla colorada of the Sp.uiiarda,

produces the red bark of commerce, and is by far the moat

valuable of all marketable barks ; the current price being 6*.

per pound for very ordinary quality. The alkaloid of thm

contains from 3 to 4 per cent of qumino, being nearly twice th©

quantity produced by other species ; and, fortunately, the

plant has also the advantage of a stronger constitution than

the two former, and is found in localities of scvei^l thousand

feet elevation loss than them,—in moist ravines, where Palms

and other plants requiring a rather high temperature are

abundant. The climate where these Cinchona plants are

found to aiTive at greatest maturity is naturally moist, and at

an elevation above the sea varying from 2000 to 6000 feet.

Those producing grey bark are indigenous to the forests ot

Huanuco in Peru ; and the red bark is found near the foot of

the Chimborazo iu Guayaquil, at a temperature, during tha

months of June, July. August. ^"'l.Septembcr of mean

minimum 63^, and n:can maximum T3i^ the 1?"'^/. t^^Pf"

rature in July being 57i% and the highest dunng the aame

month SOr. with much moisture in the atmosphere. Nothing

"n moretiactly correspond with the
^^^rXl^Z^^'Tx^^

and hilly lands in the interior, at similar elevations, or loss,

wheu moisture prcvails,-and I have
^^J^YS^Xlt l^T^^l

stnnl as low as 55' at an elevation of 4000 feot. It must

b^ observed that, as moisture reduces the temperature of

the earth and atmosphere, it is in a great measure cqniva-

lentto altitude, in like manner aa high and dry chmate is to

that of moisture, and which influences the growth of plants

accordingly. These Cinchona trees grow to a loftv size m
tuMr native forests, attaining a height of 50 feet '^"^ in some

instances 70 feet, and 30 inches diameter, producing 2^3 lbs. of

drv birk • and this will give some idea of the value of an acre

of land pitinted witii these trees. When arrived at maturity,

if planted at distances of 25 feet apart, an acre will contain

about 70 plants, each producing 253 lbs. of bark ; and thia at
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0(. per lb. w-iTi;;;;i5rto th. «rpri.in< .um of S3n^^

Z^r^^^^tirZ'^r^Mry. and the ««.on.l

F« iBU th« Dutch QoTernment commenced It"* cultivation, m
In

'»^' Jf®. r,r"S-ii« t^^^ which reproduced themBelwB,

fhi« Uland oreBenU ; and I mention it toTapld progroM

^"^SfiinrVxprndUn™ of money, labour, or Ume; and

SSL no J^wltetU in -yinjf. from my ^^^^^^^^^ ^^ll
cliraaU, Hid experience with the treatment of ^be PJanM. that

JSrS^c^a (.W imn bo grown hero
««."iJ_"^"^^'SfcuM grmit, perfcclion «i it U in Jaw, or eb»where, ""^ra paxttcu

STrVbyTklUed labour, placed under Pf^Pf„,'"*"^^"l'Lri-
aJi fhoref..re bopo that the micc..smiusa6otthe^^^

ment in my hinria may not be 1"*
^^.J^ ,^ "A^.tion and

limns

OOUDlry.- Tl-r^f India Magazine /orWVowm&fl' ISOl.

of
Home Correspondence*

. Sirawherrieg.—i liavc had ii supply of plExnts

Maiyiierito ttuvl La Conatantc, two good foreign Straw-

Lei riod, teut to me by my fragrartan rrien<l, Mr.Gloede.

TT,' !,..-* likewise Itin.llv fnrnHhpd me with five seedling

Strawbomcs of Mr. 'Do JongbeX rained in Bclgmin,

viz., Emma Uobcrt Trail, Lucas, Choix d'uu Cou-

noiMtiur, and l.a Gro*8© Sucr6e. Ho has also sent me

B«>iast'lot Seedling No. 1, and La MeudouuuUe. He
Kiys Uiat La Meuduunaise is n very distinct Alpine,

vVilh fruit ralbor lurger tbf\n tlio otncrs of that class,

and witb a very npat andperuliar foliage; that Hoissdot

Seedling is Into, and liked for its brisk tlavour; that Mr.

do Jongho says the British residents at Brussels esteem

tm Grossc Sucreo highly, but that he (Mr. Gloede) does

uot llktitt 00 well as La Coiistantc, raised also by Mr.
JongJie, and which Mr. Kivers and myself both esteem

most highly. My established Marguerites have win-

tered well, and 1 have great hopes of beingablotoiiraiso

their fruit and geiieml good qualities. 1 have fine

plants of Bontdde St. Julian and Marquise.de Latour
Muubourg. The latter cropped wonderfully here last

season; the former I have not yet proven. Mr.
"Rivers has kindly given me Oalande, another
^iiid of Alpine, wliiob, he says, is an improve-

ment on the old Alpine, from which stubborn

race it was derived. Air Uloede, however, says, La
Meudonnaise will be found superior to it. Mr, Kivers

Iiai kindlj sent to me the Criiusou Queen, nice plants,

of whiih ho apeaka most higldy, as well »9 of LaJCon-
Btante. Mr. Turner, with his usual kindness, has
supplied me with the Frograore late Pines, which, as

phuits, I like. Blackbird, and Rifleiniin, apparently a
•eeiiling from the Queen ; at any rate there is a deal of

Qneeu blood in it. Through Mr. Veitch Mr. Gloede
Una given me Eelipsc; and Mrs, Clements, the wife of
the rector of WorUvgan, near Bodmin, has, as kiudly,
«ent to me two of her seedlinfts, which appeared from
the forced fruit to be good, and would have been better,

had tliey travelled in a more unripe state ; their
names are King Arthur and Scarlet Cluster. King
Arthur was sent as a forced plant with a noble crop o(

terries on it, and I thought it both handsome and
good. It was admirably packed, and the fruit was un-
injured. Of all the above Strawberries I hope in due
time to be able to give a good account. I may
just add, that Mrs. Clements also sent me a noble and
most excellent Pear, grown at Wadebridge, Cornwall,
CiHcd Beurr6 Clairgeau, of which Mr. Gloede speaks
thus:—"I have 10 trees of it ; it was raised at Nantes
»ome years ngoj in dry soil it is first rate, and the tree
is a tremendous cropper.*' I fancied it to be nearly as
good as Marie Louise, and as large and handsome as
Dnchesse d*Angoul6me. W, F, Jiadclyfe, Rector of
Mvi^Mon, Standford, Dorset.

Jtain in the Lake BUlrkts in ISGl :—
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R. Aitlcen, Gardener to J. G, Marshall, Ksq., Monk
Coniston Park, Lancashire.
Mmcat Hamhurgh Grape,—Permit me to adtTa few

words to what has already been said in favour of this
Grape. A Vine here two years old, from the eye, showed
at least two dozen bunches last season; on some of the

u I'l
^*'* ^^^* **™® three, and even four fine

shouldered bunches; of the whole I left three, which set
^as weU as could be desired, and when ripe weighed
nearly 6 lbs. Two graiU put on an old Vine in an
early house in March, 18G0, produced five fine bunches,
which were ripe in June, 186L My employer pro-
nounced the fiavour of the produce of both Vines to be

firnt rate. Charles Allen, Gardener to /. R. Glegg, Esq_.

irUhinfjton IJall, Cheshire.

Heating Small Conservatories and Greenhouses,

Having repeatedly seen inquiries made in your colum

as to the best method of excluding frost from these

structures, I beg to record my experience in the matter.

My house is exactly 12 feet square, has a back wall ct

brick 10 feet high, and the top sashes slope to 5i feet

in front. Excepting behind It is glazed all round, down

to within 6 inches of the outer surface soil. The

entrance is at the side, the door being also glazed,

where a thermometer constantly hangs externally at

5 feet from the ground. When this does not descend

to the freezing point, I dispense altogether with the

introduction of artificial heat, but upon an indication of

frost, I place a lighted Joyce's stove in the centre of

the house, and keep it burning as long as that degree

of cold continues. This stove has been improved by

Mr. Nash, of Newgate Street, who manufactures it,

and I find it to answer the purpose capitally. The

temperature can be regulated as desired by means of a

sliding door at the bottom, and a movable apparatus at

the top to give vent. With me .it is invariably kept at

from 40° to 50' of Fahr., except when the sun may

exert some influence, when it may rise to about 55°,

but I never allow it to exceed that. With the stove is

supplied a fuel purposely prepared, from which neither

smoke nor dust is produced, and my plants exhibit the

most perfect health. Should the heat be found too dry

I place a tin vessel (also supplied with the stove if

desired) filled with water, on the top, wliich, by slow

evaporation, keips up a nice healthy moisture, and on

this account the plants need not be watered so frequently

as might otherwise prove requisite. My stove is of the

smallest size sold for greenhouses, and its cost is 21s. ;

but other sizes may be had, proportioned to the extent

of the house. When properly managed it burns for

12 hours and more, without any attention after being

first lit. My gardener does this when he comes to his

work in the morning, and again in the evening when
he leaves, carrying the stove outside to rake out the

ashes, and otherwise adjust it, but the better plan

would be to have two stoves, so that one may be

always ready to replace the other. I use neither mats

nor any other kind of covering

warmth produced from the stove

prevent it from forming on the

obtained it, but during the severe frost we had here

for more than a week in December the temperature
inside of the house never was below 40^. Old Subscriber

j

WhUland.
Bougaintillcea glabra,—My experience of tliis, so far

as it goes, leads me to believe that it may be flowered

at any season, provided the wood is well ripened, and
the plant sufficiently rested b}- gradually withholding
water till it becomes quite leafless. It may then be
kept in any cool dry place till started into growth, and
if brought forwawl at intervals I have no doubt that a
constant succession of bloom may he obtained. As it

flowers on the young growth, and that of medium
strength, it requires a little careful pruning and
thinning, and when growing all strong shoots must be
stopped and tied down. Our plant, eo favourably
noticed in your report of this place last year, was
treated as bus just been mentioned, and it continued
growing and blooming ireely till the middle of October,
when it was put to rest. Before concluding, allow me
to notice another plant one seldom sees, viz.,

Lagerstroemia indica, which requires similar treatment
to BougaiuviUa3a glabra, and is a fit companion for it.

J.Sheppardj Great Woolverstone Park, Ipswich.
^^eal's Padils,—I don't think these have any effect

upon greenfly, but I find them very injurious to young
and tender leaves. 1 would not use them if I had
them for notiiing. The best thing I can find for
killing greenfly, and the cheapest, is Tobacco paper. It
is as easy to burn as the Pastils, and if good certain in
its effects, and it does not hurt even the most tender
foliage. /. Cole, Keyjield Nursery, St. Albans. It
IS only an act of justice to the author of this con-
trivance to Bay that my experience of its effect is

entirely opposed to that of your other corres-
pondents. A few days ago I put three pastils in a pit
20 feet long and 8 feet wide, which was filled with
Verbenas, Petunias, Heliotropes and other bedding
plants. The lights were double matted to keep in the
vapour. After ascertaining that the pastils were ignited
the pit was shut up and left until the morning. On
examination I found the pastils consumed, the plants

12.0
I

perfectly uninjured, and the aphides (which were very
OctoW™.. ;; ;; s.o \

^^^^^^^^^) quite dead, I have narrowly examined the
N..Teniber .. .. 17.0

j

phmts again this morning, and have only found one live
5^ aphis in the place. 1 am not surprised tiiat such ten.ler

foliage as that of Cucumbers should be injured bv the
fumes of the pastils at this sunless period of the vear •

nevertheless a friend of mine used' them in his
Cucumber house early last spring with complete success,
the only plants that were at all injured being some very
young Balsams which were placed close to the roof of
the house. I consider it a capital invention. ^. 7.,
Henley-on-Thames. .

'

Marrows and Pumpkins.-U may not be generallyknown that these make excellent pies at this time of
year, and that durmg a [season like the present when
Apples are scarce they are very serviceable. I prefer

fl'ffoi.^ K^^b ^^^ m'^iiy kinds of the latter get almost
tasteless hy this time. The way we use them is cutting
them small, say the size of Horse Beans, and putting I

little allspice and shop Currants with them, and Itfc^

managed they almost equal raincc pies, 7, Cok
St. Albans.
Mushrooms.—In answer to your Correspondei^ i

"A, J., Tottenham Park, Wilts," and "A. J., R^j,
'

burghshire," who remark upon the scarcity of Mog^.

rooms last autumn in those districts, and ask if it ^^
general thronghout the country, I beg to say thatia

this locality the case was quite the reverse, for I never

saw them nearly so plcnt iful, a great many bushels having

been gathered. T. TF.» Eastwell Park, Ashford, Kent

Rainfall in 1861.

Inches.

January 1.26

February .. .. .. .61

March 2.48

April 52

May 00

June 2.22

July 3.62

11.61

Brought forward

August
September
October ..

November
December

• •

*

Total

Tnchfli

•• U.61

'• m
•'

1.3T

-. 101

.. .81

.. 18.83

(

Ins.
Bronght forwai-d .. 41.2
•July 11.5
Augr««t 1-2.0

Seiitembcr

December

Total

« *

* • 102.2

2)., Dorimrds Halt, Witham, ^ssex.

Notes upon Ferns,—The great national Botanic

Garden at Kew keeps pace with, if it does not indeed

lead the popular taste in matters horticultural. Wj

need not be surprised therefore to find that there is 1

better collection of Ferns there, whether of tropical,

temperate, or hardy species, than is to be found in anj

other garden in the world. We are indebted to thii

establishment for many of the most beautiful of the

novelties among this family which have recently been

introduced. Among these are two most interesting

species, both obtained from Ceylon—the one Cyatliea

sinuata, the prettiest and neatest of all the tree Ferns,

the other Helminthostachys dulcis, interesting u

belonging to a division of the family of which we have

but few representatives. Several examples of tha

Cyathea were sent to Kew (with the other plant alwve

named) by Mr. Thwaites, the Diiector of the Botanic

Garden at Peradenia, Ceylon. Softer as is at present known

this plant is confined to that island (though T have a

»pecinien of the same plant said to have been gathered

in Penang), and it seems to be rare even in Ceylon. It

grows only in the moist and sultry gullies among the

mountains, as 1 am informed by a friend who is living

there. The stems sent are about 2 feet in height, bat

not thicker than a man's finger. Its fronds, instead of

being bi- or tri-pinnate, are simple, strap-shaped, and

dentate along the margins; with those botanists who

consider difference of liabit a suflicient character for

the separation of genera, this would, although com-

spending with Cyatltea in fructification and venation,

be looked upon as the type of a new genus. We thni

find that Mr. Smith has described this plant under tlie

name of Schizacajna sinuata. When first it was im-

ported, about a twelvemonth ago, several experimentj

were tried before the best means of growing it

could be ascertauied. It was found that if exposed,

even in a close and moist house, the fronds became

yellow and were soon lost ; it 18 now culth

vated beneath a glass case and succeeds admirably.

In the " Vegetable Kingdom " we find a triple divisioa

among the plants which we cultivate under the name 01

Ferns, The bulk of the species goes into the division

of the true Ferns; a second group contains tboM

which, like the Angiopteris, the Marattia, and tbe

Dana^a (which is so difficult to gi'ow), have their spore-

cases combined into masses Instead of being distinct;

and a third division, of which the Ophioglossum is tbe

type, has a straight instead of a gyrate verurition,

which characterises the others. It is to this latter

division that the Helminthostachys belongs; we inig''*'

therefore, suppose that, like our British Botrychium, it

would prove to be a very difficult plant to manage, bat

fortunately this does not seem to be the case. I am told

that in Ceylon, "It grows naturally in the Rice or

Paddy-fields, and at some seasons of the y^ ,

is almost an aquatic, while at others the soil in whicli

"

grows is quite dry." Under cultivation it seems/O

grow very freely in soil kept more than usually mois.

In its own country it lias a season of rest, but it Y^
probably prove to be one of those plants which, if tM j

are allowed to become dormant while under that kinfl

of artificial treatment which we call cultivation, ar« L

extremely difficult to rouse up again into active li^I r

keep thein growing and all goes on well, ^hey will even

become finer than the native specimens, but allow tlie"'

to dry off and all will bo over with them. The success

which has attended the cultivation of this plant lea"*

us to hope that some of the very beautiful coi^

pound fronded Botrychiums of the East 1"^*"

may soon be found in our collections. A *^

specimens have already been imported by our \f
ing nurserymen who devote themselves ^P^'lj
to Fern-growing, Can any one tell us if any of t»

Ferns belonging to this division (OphioglossaceaO Ij^

ever been raised from spores ? or if young s^*^^
have ever been seen in a wild state ? One of the W"

Ferns for a Wardian case which has lately been \^^
duced is Polypodium (or perhaps more P^P^'i
Phegopteris) sancta. It was sent from the West Inot^

to the Glasnevin Botanic Garden, and from thence

the nursery of Mr, Jackson at Kingston. It is asi^

growing, neat habited plant, which will be hOT
valued where space for plant-growing P^^P^^ij
limited— and there are very few gardens ^^^^^L?
is not the case. Why has it received its specific »»"

Is there any tradition connected with it ? (7. W. t*
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^otitt& of Boofegf

8vo.
Toresf Creatures. By Charles Boner. Small

Longmans. Pp. 245, with niany plates.

Uiitler tins qnaint title Mr. Boner has produced a

history of a few of the more noble or "knightly"

obiocts of the sportsman's pursuit. The Wild, Boar,

the Roc, the Stag, the Fallow Deer, the Capercaile, the

Black Cock, the Golden Eagle are treated of at length,

but no others. It is necessary to point this out, or the

name of the volume mi^^ht lead to disappointment. It

is in fact hut a little bit of Natural History very well

ked out. That is all. But what is done is well
woi

done.

As might he expected the anecdotes with which the

volume is plentifully interspersed chiefly relate to sport-

\i\o- and its incidents; yet Mr. Boner by no means con-

fiifes himself to such matters. On the contrary he

takes every opportunity of introducing a description of

the natural peculiarities of his " forest creatures,"

among which are some very curious particulars concern-r

in^ the Roe, Besides these we have a chapter on the

cvulence that Homer was a sportsman; and another of

40 pages containing hints for the benefit of less expe-

rienced Nimrods than the author.
j

Mr. Bonar's experiences and illustrations are Conti-

1

nental rather than English, as indeed they must be

where "Wild Boars, Capercailes, and Stags are the topics;

and we suspect that even the greatest of our Deer-

stalkers would be amazed at such battues as the

following :—
" In 1537 the Archbishop Michael of Salzburg had a

peasant, who took possession of a stag which he found

dead in his own corn, sewed up in the animal's skin and
worried to death by his hounds, he himself looking on
the while. In 1562 a poncher was taken in Hesse.

The. Landgrave, * in his great mercy/ remitted the

sentpnce of death; but the man was tortured, his right

eye put out, and a stag's antlers branded on his fore-

head. The usual punishment was the gallows. It is

no wonder, therefore, that when thus protected the

amount of red deer in the forests of Germany became
immense; and we may form some estimate of their

•number when we learn that 7000 head perished of

cold in a single very severe winter in Wurtemburg,
and in Hesse in 1570-71, 3000 head were
found frozen to death. In the summer of 1558
Landgrare Philip stalked and killed 102 good stags,

one of \\hich was a stag of 20, and another one of IS.

Besides those he killed 20 more in the forest. In that
year, 211 stags were delivered at the buttery of the
palace at Cassel alone. In 1561 the Landgrave killed

between the Ist of June and the 1st of August 81 stags,

and had taken in hunting 96 ; besides these he stiU

expected to shoot 40, and to hunt 60 more. Among
•these was a stag of 20, two were of 18, and three of 16,
In this year 367 were killed, altogether ; and some were
8tng3 weighing 4^ cwt., and with 3f inches of fat on
their broad backs.

"The Margrave John George of Brandenburg, in a
letter to the Landgrave of Hesse, tells him that in 1581
he had killed 677 stags, 968 hinds, and 501 wild boars,
In another year Ludwig William shot, in stalking, 345
stags, and his brother 417. In the summer of 1588 the
forests near Smalkalden gave, as the produce of three
days* sport, 50 good stags : some of them weighed
5 cwt.,. and had fat five fingers broad on their biicks.
In another year, 1603, before the 23d of September,
LLindgrave Louis IV. had already killed 93 stags.
" In Bavaria, too, red deer were plentiful. In the

(hary kept by Duke Albert V. is carefully noted down
*''^^^sult of each day's sport. In one year we find
139 stags as the number he had shot ' with his own
Jand;' in another year 246, and so on. In 25 years he
had brought down 2779 stags. And in the game hook
ot Dulie William IV. of Bavaria, 817 are marked as
having been killed in 3545. And the stags of those

1 pQo
"^^^^ unlike the degenerate race that we know. In

^h32, in the Darmstadt territory, 472 head of deer
J^ere kdlod; the largest stag weighing 6 cwt., and
"einga9tagof24; whilst many of the others weighed
"o^leas than 5 cwt. In 1762 Maximilian von Lichten-

Tv ^^^ ^" Saxony a stag weighing 7 cwt. 95 lbs.

;

i o?
Count Stolberg one near Agneadorf weigh-

K JIG lbs. And even in later times—in our own day
--there were still eTiouah to afford good sport to those
wtiohadthe opportunity of enjoying it. In 1844 the
present reigning Duke of Saxe-Coburg-Gotha shot 75
stags and 105 deer. The late Prince Leinlngen had, as

« ,

'^^' ^^^*^ '^00 stags in his life. He once in 14S '^ ^ °f 16' 5 of 14, and 17 of 10 and 12 points

W-i 1 T?"'^'^
Erbach had shot near 1000 in his day."

"uaiJoLirs, and their habits, are so fully described

^
J-o ^ake us thankful that England is rid of them, for
^J are among the gavagest of the savage :—

in flf^
'^f^'^ptly as 1845, on the 7th of JS^vember, late

Woo ^^f"^"ff'
one of the watchers on the skirts of a

dorq i?Z,^i^°"^°L"^".^^\"l »'^2®» ^"^ *^*^ *^"ce set his
""

' " dark he was not able to^^'^Ponh\m, Butbein
"^'Pthemm their strno-crlstruggle, and two were killed out-

The boarth^n U? T
y® ^t*^^^3 mortallv wounded,

to end H *^^ ™^"' "PPing "P I'is thigh from end

8nrvi\'* 1
threw him down, and the courage of a

Seizin "m -3 ^^^^ ^^^*^^ 1^*^"^ ^^0^^ further injury.

^idDfn;?!^^''",^y ^^® snout, he dragged him away,

andfi.!!\ "^ by degrees into some water close by;
tQOugh severely wounded, held him fast till aid

was brought. The man's comrades soon came, and each

of them was attacked in turn by the boar, which, after

three hours* fight, was at last overcome."
We regret to add that the female of this creature is

no better than her spouse :

—

**Her bite is terrible. She tears out pieces of flesh, and
tramples on her falkn adversary. She returns also to the
attack, and does not wound in passing and then go on,

as the main animal will do. Hence with her it is

useless to step aside or get behind a tree, as you would
if the boar were to rush upon you ; she is not to be
evaded thus. When he attacks, and there is no otlier

help, you may fling yourself flat on the ground and you
are safe; for the boar cannot wound dozfn-wards, but
rips Mj3-wards only, as he passes and goes on. But she.

were you to try such a stratagem with her, would turn
it to her advantage and your sorrow ; fcr you would
never get up again whole and sound; maybe not rise

at all."

Mr. Bonar claims for the Boar some good qualities

;

he even thinks them "highly estimable these bristly

ungainly denizens of the forest," as to which we need
only remark that there is no accounting for taste. At
all events courtship by the beast is somewhat
unrefined :— *

*' It is curious to see the wooing of such animal, and
to observe the way in which he gives token of his love.

There is little of endearment in his manner, nor does

the tender passion seem to have softened his rude
nature and made him gentle. Usually the lover

endeavours to make himself agreeable to the object of

his choice, and to ingratiate by tenderness, by a longing
air, by meekness and aubserviency, that says, 'I am
your slave.* But with the wild boar there is none of

this. He reverses the whole system of love-making as

accepted both by man and brute. Instead of caresses

he imparts blows; he runs at her, to whom he would
make known his affection, and with his snout gives such

pokes in the ribs as almost to destroy her equilibrium.

He bangs her sides and gives many a dig in her flanks;

a procedure, however, which does not seem much to her
taste."

But we must conclude. The extracts we have given

are very fair specimens of an instructive and enter-

taining volume.

The lUusfrated Bouquet (E. G. Henderson & Son)
has just commenced a third volume, with its thirteenth

Part, containing the following subjects :

—

FucJmas
Comet and Minnie Banks, two very fine varieties

raised by E. Banks, Esq., of Deal; the first a remark-
ably largo broadly-expanded and very dark crimson
and violet sort, said to bo '* the most effective of the

dark Fuchsias," which it appears to be ; and the second

an exquisite white with rose coloured corolla, "the
most beautiful of the light-flowered section." A group
of EpacriseSj handsome sorts, but without any peculiar

distinguishing features, the best being tricolor^ Sunset,

and Buttei'Jly, all having large broad spreading limb-

segments. Sedtim carneum varlegatum, a pretty and

novel Japanese variegated succulent trailing herb,

with linear-lanceolate glaucous leaves margined

with creamy white and yellow starry flowers; it

is a neat half hardy plant suitable for suspended

baskets, or for greenhouse rockwork. A handsome
group of six varieties of Tree Carnations and Pico-

tees. Finally a mixed plate, containing figures of

Cassia australis var, scliinifoUa, a dwarf free-flowering

and manageable greenhouse species of showy character,

its flowers being of a rich golden yellow and its leaves

elegantly pinnated ; Boiivardia MiimhoMti, a Mexican

plant, Bouvardia-like in habit, but with solitary white

flowers having long slender tubes of remarkable

length— 3 to 4 inches—and a spreadmg limb of four

lobes, the flowers thus being not unlike those of

B. longiflora with the tube exaggerated; this is

described as a graceful and distinct plant, blooming in

succession to the winter-flowering B. longiflora and
loiantha ; and lastly, Myosotis mo7itana, a pretty

Forget-me-Not, noticed as being probably a fine

seminal form of M. alpestris, and strongly recom-

mended for early spring forcing : "it presents an ex-

ceedingly pretty object when forced into early bloom."

The Floral Magazine for December contains

representations of the foUuwlng flowers:

—

Glaiiohts

flowers, and other new and rare flower seeds, together
with new and carefully selected vegetable and agricul-
tural seeds for 1862, sold by J. Ttxan, 68, Great
George Street, Liverpool. James Carter & Co.'s
(of Holbom) Gardener's and Farmer's Vade-Mecum
for 1SG2. an important list of German and other flower
seeds, illustrated with woodcut representations of
Double Zinnias, Double Clarkia pulcbella, (Enothera
Lamarckiana, and hanging Fern baskets, the whole in-
terspersed with descriptive and cuUiiral notes ; in addi-
tion to which are ample Calendars of Garden and Farm
operations. For convenience of reference all matters
relating to vegetable seeds, and illustrations, are printed
on different coloured paper from that of the body of
this Catalogue, for which, we observe, one shilling ia

charged. Cutbush & Sojj's (of Highgate Catalogue
of Select Vegetable, Flower, and Farm Seeds for 1862.

Miscellaneous*
A Second Crop of Fruit in one Season.—The

Corriere Mercantile of Genoa annources the rare
occurrence that all along the coast of thtt province the •

fruit trees, having previously blossomed for the second
time this year, are now laden with a second crop of
fruit. As the country people, however, do not expect
to see it ripen, they are now gatheriug it for the
purpose of selling it to the confectioners for candying.
Apples and Pears have attained the size of a Walnut,
and Plums half or a third of their usual size. Under the
mild climate of Genoa the circumstance of fruit-trees

blossoming a second time is of frequent occurrence;
hut there are few instances on record of such second
blossoms becoming fruit,

Boisontngfrom Diseased Grapes.—A case is reported
in the "Echo Medicate Suisse," of a wet-nurse, 22 years
of age, who, after partaking of some Grapes which were
infected with oidium, in a few hours suffered from
severe gastralgia, great difficulty of breathing, vertigo,

loss of memory, and delirium. She was restored to

health by the administratioa of opiates internally,

laxative injootious, and the application of laudanum
poultices to the stomach. For some days, however,
she remained in a very weak condition, and her infant

was attacked with a very violent and obstinate

diarrhoea. The Editor of the "Repertoire de Pharmacie,"

after narrating the above case, remarks that such Grapes

have been hitherto regardinl as innocuous. This is the

first instance, also, as far we know, of any injurious

consequences having arisen from eating Grapes infected

with oidium, Tliarmaceutical Journal.

The Coffee Bug.— Allusion has been made in a

previous passage to the coccus known in Ceylon as the

'Coftee Bug* (LecaniumCotfeffi, Wlk.), which of late

years has made such destructi veravages in the plantations

in the Mountain Zone. The first thing that attracts

attention on looking at a Coffee tree infested by it, is

the number of brownish wart-like bodies that stud the

young shoots and occasionally the margins on the under-

side of the leaves. Each of these warts or scales is a

transformed female, containing a large number of eggs,

which are hatched within it. When the young ones

come out from their nests, they run about over the

plant, like diminutive wooddico, and at this period there

is no apparent distinction between male and female.

Shortly after being hatched the males seek the under-

side of the leaves, while the females prefer the young
shoots as a place of abode. If the under surface of a

leaf be examined, it will be found to be studded, par-

ticularly on its basil half, with miuute yellowish-white

specks of an oblong form. These are the larvae of the

males undergoing transformation into pupae, beneath

their own skins; some of these specks are always in a

more advanced state than the others, the full-grown

ones being whitish and scarce a line long. Some of this

size are translucent, the insect having escaped; the

darker ones still retain it within, of an oblong form,

with the rudiment of a wing on each side attached to the

lower part of the thorax and closely applied to the sides ;

the legs are six in number, the four hind ones being

directed backwards, the anterior forwards (a peculiarity

not common in otlier insects); the two antenna? are

also inclined backwards, and from the tail protrude

three short bristles, the middle one thinner and longer

than the i-est. When the transformation is complete,

the mature insect makes its way from beneath the

pellucid case, all its organs having then attained their

full size: the head is sub-lobular, with two rather pro-

Mrs. Domhrain, one of Standish's new vai'ieties, with

the flowers roae-coloured flaked with carmine;

(Ertof/^era LamarcXiaMO, the finest of the large Evening
! njineut black eyes, aiid'two antennee, each with 11

Primroses, resembling (E. biennis in habit ; Triomphe
; joints, hairy throughout, and a tuft of rather longer

d'Amiem Bose, a new variety of which every one
, j^^irg at the apices ; the legs are also covered with hairs,

speaks well ; and two light-edged Bicotees called Mrs.
|

^^^ .wings are horizontal, of an obovate oblong shape.

Hole and Lad^'f Ulcho, grown by Mr. Turner.—The membranous, and extending a Vittle further than the

January Number figures : Anigozanthus MangUsii,
. \^j.\^i\q^ of the tail. They have only two nerves, neither

introduced long sinco by Sir James Stirling, not ^^ which reaches so far as the tips; one of them runs
»af«^ii«r..» 1?,.^%.:^. 7?,-««.^ .^A T7>,7««#.«^ ont^n '"^

closB to thc costsl margin, and is much thicker than the

other, which branches off from its base and skirts along

the inner margin ; behind the wings is attached a pair

of minute haltcres of peculiar form. The possession of

wings would appear to be the cause why the full-grown

male is more rarely seen on the Coffee bushes than the

female. The female, like the male, attaches herself [to

the surface of the plant, the pjace selected being

usually the young shoots; but she is also to be met with

on the margins of the undersides ot the leaves (on the

upper surface neither the male nor female ever attach

themselves); but, unlike the male, which derives no
noiuishment from the juices of the tree (the mouth

Sterling
;
" Fuchsian Bianca and Volunteer^ some of

Mr. Banks's novelties, the first an elegant white with

crimson corolla, the second a red and violet sort said

to be distinct, but of which the distinctness and the

merits are not very evident in the picture; Fancy
Belargontums Undine and Fmperor of Morocco, two of

Turner's varieties described as "great acquisitions";

and two Chrysanthemmns, called respectively Sparkler

and Carissima, good sorts grown by Mr. Salter, both

of "which have been already noticed in our columns.

Trade Lists Receited.—Catalogue of Imported

German Asters and Stocks, Phloxes, Double Wall-
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being obsolete in the perfe<;t state), she punctures the

cuticle with a proboscis (u very short three-jointed

promu3c>8)» springing as it weie from the breast, but

cuyable of beinj; greatly porrected, and" inserted

tn the cuticle of the plant, and through this she

ftbatracta her nutriment. In the early pupa state the

female is easily distinguishable from the male, by being

wore elliptical and mucU more convex. As she

increases la size her skin distends and sbc becoi^ics

smooth and dry ; the rings of the body become effaced

;

and losing entirely the form of an insect, she presents

for some time a yellowish pnstular shape, but ultimately

assumes a roundish conical form, of a dark brown
colour. Until she has nearly reached her full size, she

still possesses the power of lucomotlun, and her six legs

are cosily distinguishable in tlie under eurfaco of her

corpnlf-nt body; but at no period of her cxiatencc has

she wings. It is about the time of her obtaining full

size that impregnation takes place; after which the

scale becomes somewhat more conical, assumes a darker

colour, and at length is permiuiently fixed to the surface

of the plant, by means of a cottony sabstance inter-

posed between it and the vegetable cuticle ^o which it

adhert's. Jho scale, when full f^rown, exactly resem-

bles in miniature the hat of a Cornish miner, there being
a narrow tiiu at the base, which gives increased surface

of attachment. It is about 1-Sth of an Inch in

diameter, by about l-12th deep, and it appears perfectly

smooth to the naked eye; but it is in reality stndiled
over with a multitude of very minute warts, gtving it a
dotted appearance. Except the margin, which is

ciliated, it is entirely destitute of hairs. The number
of eggs contained in one of the scales Is enormous,
amonnting in a ibglc one to C91. The eggs are of an
oblong shnpp, of a pale flosh colour, i.nd perfectly
smooth. In some of the scales, the eggs when laid on
the field of the microscope resemble those masses of life

omctimos scon in decayed cheese. A few small yellowish
mnggots are soraetimes.found with them, and these are
the larva) of insects, the eggs of which have been
deposited in the femftlo while the «cale was soft. They
aiCape when mature by cutting a small round hole in the
dorsmu of the scale. " It is not till after this pest has
bi'uii on an estate for two or three years that it shows
itself to an alarming extent. Uiuiug the fust year a
few only of the ripo scales are seen scattered over tlie
bushes, generally on the younger shoots ; but that year's
crop tloes not suffer much, and the appearance of the
li^o is little fiUorcd. The second year, however,
brin;;s a change for the worse; if the young shoots and
the nndersido of the leaves bo now examined, the scales
will bo found to have become much more numerous, and
with them appear a multitude of white specks, which
are the young scales in a more or less forward state. The
tlustei-s of berries now assume a bhick sooty look, and a
great nnnibcrof them fall offbefore coming to maturity;
the general health of the tree also begins to fail, and it
tcquires a blighted appearance. A loss of crop is this
year sustained, but to no great extent.* The third year
Inugs about a more serious change, the whole plant
ncrpiiros a black hne, appearing as if soot had
been thrown over it In great quantities ; this is caused
by the growth of a parasitic fnngus over the shoots and
the upper surface of the leaves, forming a fibrous coat-
ing, somewhat resembling velvet or felt. This never
mates its appearance till the insect has been a consider-
able time on the bush, and probably owes its eiistence
there to an unhealthy condition of the juices of the
leaf, consequent on the irritation produced by the
coccus, since it never visits the upper surface of the leaf
until the latter has fully established itself on the lower
At this period the young shoots have an exceedingly dis-
gusting look from the dense mass of yellow pustular
bodies formmg on them, the leaves get shrivelled, and
tne miected trees become conspicuous In tho row. The
bJack ants are assiduous in their visits to them. Two

insensible, when death put an end to her sutTer-

ings. Mr. James Thomas Paul, surgeon, of 26,

Burton Crescent, said he had attended the deceaed

four times within 18 months, while suffering from the

same causes. He had made n.post mortem examination,
and found that the lungs gave evidence ot the presence of

arsenite of copper, the liver being highly impregnated,
OS also the mesenteric glands. The case of death was
acute inflammation of the mucous membrane of the
stomach, produced by the inhalation of the arseuite of
copper. A sister of the deceased had died under
similar circumstances. Daili/ Paper,

- Calendar of Operations.
{For the ensuing week.)

PLANT DEPARTMENT.
CoNSEBVATOET, &c.—Where Camellias, Epacrises,

Heaths, and other winter blooming plants form the
principal inmates of this house, 40'' will be sufficiently

high, and with a dry atmosphoie it may safely be
allowed to sink a few degrees on cold nights; but
in cases where the hardier kinds of winter flowering
stove plants are brought in while in bloom, 4o° should
bo considered the proper mean niglri; temperature.
Let whatever watering may be required be done
edily in the day, so as to allow advantage to be taken
of sunshine, whenever such may occur, to give air for
the purpose of drying the foliage, &c. Many entertain
an opinion that little attention is needed to properly
supply plants with water at this season; and they-
only look over their stock at intervals of several
days. Wc would, however, caution young gardeners
against this mistake, and advise them to examine every
plant at least every other day, defering the application
of water until it is really required, and then giving a
liberal soaking. Attend daily to the removal of dead
or decaying leaves, and directly any of the flowering
specimens become sJiabby, remove them to some out-of-
the-way place, taking care that they are put in proper
circumstances as to the temperature, &c., according to
their wants, and supply their places with others in full
beauty. Soils, crocks, and cliarcoal, and whatever else
may be necessary for potting, should bo got into readi-
ne£s for use when wanted.

FORCING DEPARTMENT.
PlNEUY.—A night temperature of about 60^ should

be maintained in the fruiting pits, letting it rise to 70°
or 75** by day; and, where fiult is swelling, it may be
allowed to rise 10° higher with sunshine and air; aim
at keeping up a steady bottom heat of about 80°, wliich
for the present will be high enough. Maintain a moist
atmosphere, and water sucli plants as may require it
with tepid manure water, but guard against an accu-
mulation of moisture in the heart of such plants as may
be showing fruit. In the succession pit the night
temperature need not exceed 55° while the present
javourable weather continues, and from 60° to 65° will
be sufficiently high on sunless days. See that none of
the young stock suffers through dryness at the root.

V iJfERIE3 —Wash and dress tho Vines In houses about
to be started; a substantial coverbg of dry leaves Fern
or some such material, shouldhowever be applied before
raising the inside temperature, and where it cau be
obtained these may be mixed with a portion of stable
manure, to create a moderate fermentation and infuse
a gentle warmth into the border, which will be of ereat
service in promoting a vigorous root action. Care mustbe observed, however, if heat is once applied to the
border, to replace the fermenting materials as theybecome exhausted, so as to maintain a regular tempe-
rature, and prevent the roots from sustaining any

45°t' w^'T'"'" '"l^^ ^ ^'^^^ temperature of from
45 to 50 , allowing it to rise some 10° by day
P£ACHE3.-Where these are being started, maintain

in order to prevent damp and mould. Too little waf
can hardly be given at present to iilants in cold frama
and when it becomes necessary to give any, let jt^
done on the morning of a fine day, freely admitting

ai?

afterwards, In order to dry up all superfluous moistunt
before evening.

^
HARDY FRUIT AND KITCHEN GARDEN.

Take advantage of the present state of the weatLe
to get manure wheeled upon the quarters for which it

may be intended. Cover Celery with dry litter topr?
tect it from frost, and Cauliflower plants under hand
lights, or in frames, should be guarded from damp C
admitting air on every favourable opportunity, and J
slight protection against frost will be useful, particularl?

where the plants may not have been properly hardened
Lettuce and Endive in cold pits will require protection

from frost, and air to dispel damp whenever this can be

given. Attend to keeping up a supply of Seakale
Rhubarb, and Asparagus, &c., according to the deinaml

and convenience, by Introducing quantities of the rootj

into heat at intervals of about a fortnight. Also see to

keeping up a sujpply of French Beans by inaklmt

frequent sowings under favourable circumstance
These are generally grown in pots placed in Vineries or"

plant houses, but their liability to the attacks of red

spider render them dangerous inmates of such struc-

tures, and where it can possibly bo done they should be

planted in lines in the bed of a pit devoted to their

culture.

STATE OF THE "R-EATHEIl AT CHISV^'ICK NEAR LONDON,
For the 6Days ending Jan 15,1862. as ol>scrTea at the Horticultural Garden

'I'EMFERA.TL'RE ]

'

January.

Friday 10

Satur. 11

Sunday 12
Mon. 13
Tues. 14

Wed. 15

A.verage_.

Jan.

10
11

12
13
U
13

BiROMZTER.

Max.

1,

I

29.710
29.577
29.714
2y.0<)2

3i).7-iO

ay.yio

29.725

Min.

Of tlie Air.

29.577
29.275
29.4f)«

•20AH'i

2t*.«ri

29.3.50

Max.

51
49
49
51
44

43

Mill.

40
30
27
35
31
25

I

47.8 31.3

Mean

45.5
39.5

38
43.0

37.5

34.0

39.6

Ofthe JEarth

1 font
deep.

45
4^
45$
45
45
45

2 feet
deep.

~m
43
43
43
42

4:

Wiud
i

41.3 / 42.7

N.AV.. SA

N.E

10—Drizzly ; hazj^; ftnc-— 11—Itoistcrous with rain ; clear and windy at night.— 12—Sli^^ht haze ; fine ; drizzly ; slis^ht frost-
-^ 13-SliKht frosty excceiliiiifly line; cl^ar; OTercdst; rain.— 14—Hazy ;,dark dusliy haze, 10 a.m. ; fine.— 15—Foffffv : hazy ; flne ; slight frost iit night.
Mean temperature of the above period ii dcff- above the average.

RECORD OF THE -WEATHER AT CHIS^VICK
During the last 36 years, for the ensuing: "\A"eok, ending Jan. 25, 1362-

January.

Sundavl9
,

Mon, 20,,
Tues. 21 „
Wed. 22.,
Thurs. 23,,
Friday 24..
Satur, 25,,

5w^

4.3.0

42.6
43.6

43.5
44.4
43.8

44.3

o

sec
4J S c.

30,3

31.0
32.4

32 8
32.7

32.4
32,6

d a.

36.7
36.8

38
38.1

38.5

38.1
3a.5

No. of
Years In
which it

ItaiiiL'd.

16
14
15
15
15
17
19

Greatest
Qnantity
of llain.

0.88 in.
0.65
0.48

0.57

0.27
0-51

090

rrcvailin'''ffindi.

4

4

1

3
2

?

2

7
5
5
3
4

m

4

4
4

I

2
2

3

'4

A

2

1

1

5

3
I

I

GD
(a

610
7

7

3

6

4

5

9
11

13

12

Id

12

*

r

( 1

ill

1

1

Hi
Hi

lrJ^^^.*^'^^'^^*
temperature during the above period occurred on tlie

mh,I32S—therm. 6U deg.: and the lowest on the 19th, IBSa-tlierm.
4i deg. below zero.

.-^f

third, of tho crop is lost, and on many trees no a sZTe theftl ofX 7' °^ "?""'
f^

"' ^°°
^''"''^''''S *"

berry forms. This Lccanium, or a very closely a fed root nr. n , ^™f atmosphero. and see that the!
specie,, has been observed zn the Botanic Slf:'^ T^ i f ^I' ff'? P?''!'^'^''

=
»'»t for early forcing, i

HegunJo, and other plants. The dolToo coccus hasgenerally been first observed in moist, hollow places

Svv '^^°»,«'« ""'d; and thenco it h„s s^pread

island. On some estates, after attaining a maximum
it h.as generally declined, 'but has shown a liabilityTor i^"' ,f?rL^ >Jr •- ^^^}'-'^ .'tuatlons. Zd i?

vll'.';!",^^'".'"'^':',
^«"; i"J:™/c-x:^.,arborea, v;t™x temiLt!re!

^''"""'^ ''' "'""' '" "^ ^''^'^""'Wo

STEA-nmEBBiES.-Tl.ese may now he placed in a pit

%'ZIZ'T 1^'=
'f

"P^^^ture can he^Uept at abo'^

permit, and if the pots can be plunged in a eontlo

aCuiitottti::;!^ '' ''-'^^-- '^ -^-^S
nurinl^°.,1^'^ °^^r^ ^N» SHRUBBERIES.

f.T.^'^IrZtf Z'^}^"
»- -« -- experienc

aj>d. minute exami„ation"o7;;t;t;,!trrved"r Cct"

"uKlilplVT *^?' "0"^ at once cheap and effec.

Zi "f'i ^f'y ,
" ":.discovered. lie seems also to have

— -^„v....»v-^ xxiaj- niau oe ininncd. where t,

in^, that is bCBt rlnn. ^. IfS^"r.?^."^''^'^/^^?^^^^

flar'ber tends o inaicate?!, n
"^ "'''"^"^ i^ "^•

Sir J. S. TennenV,NalL *^«P«™«ie>'<:y of the pest.

pegs. Dahlia »fnl„» t u- i
*" " S°°^ stock of

things pep„reda;dir'' \'°°"''' ''""^ ''^'^^ ''''«

Of admitting S'^^l^-^i^^T

Notices to Correspondents,
AaPARAODS Forcing: Amateur. One 4-incli flow and return
hotwater pipe laid uuder the border of your house in a

noUow chamber tho entire width of tho bed will ho found

quite sufficient for either Seakale or Asparagus, provided
you have already means of furnishing a Httle top heat;H
must be borno in mind that neither of these vegoUbles Jikfl

hard forcing, which causes them to come up spindly and
wealc.

_
When tho Asparagus is done with, the aarae bed,

replenished with fresh soil, will answer for Cucuml)cn,
French Beana, and many other useful purpoaea t

AUSTRALIAN Cultivation: D. Probably the ias( tdUionoi^^
Maiaon Rustiquo du XIX-"" Sifeclo will answer the purpose
better than any other general work. It forms five voluroea

8yo, but is cheap. For mere gardening take tho Bon Jar-

dimer for 1862, \ye are not acquainted with any school in

France similar to the excellent establishment iustitutedit
Ghent by Mr. Van Houtte.

Books : T W W. The last edition of tho work you mention wm
published, wo believe, in 1845. With ro<-ard to Wild Duck

*,^,?yJ° ^^^- ^'^''y* Mount Street, Grosvenor Square,t-
J W. Thompson's Gardener's A.ssistant.

Diseased GEitANiuna: — From the coudition of your pUnte
we suspect that you have imperfectly decomposed leaf mould
or other vegetable matter in your compost. Be so good lu

to 8ond a line addressed Rev. M. J. B., King's Cliff, W^S'
lord, stating the exact composition of your potting soil, and

we will pay further attention to the subject. M. J. B.
GiSHURST Compound.—One of our viost experienced Correspon;

i^"i^ ^^^^ "^ *^° P*^^"*^ out the great benefit wall trees off
kxrnls derive from ,i dressing, g or 1 lb. to tho gallon of the

Compound appliedjin January ; it is so easily applied, and*
very beneficial. , .

^

GLA.-riNG
: JS By.all means use Hartley's rough plate togla«

your Orchid house.
Heating

: CkelKa. Wc are authorised to state that the caid yoB

iiayo enclosed has been is.sued without any comm unicatiuD

with the Royal Horticultural Society, and is wholly uii;

authorised. It will not admit any one to the Garden a^

South Kensington, nor is any "extraordinary effect" pro-

duced there by Mr. Weeks's heating apparatus, ybicbxa
fact IS not to this day comi.leted. ,HoLLiEa

: AMSM. The best time to cut down Hollies, with^

tiiview to their throwing out branches nearer the ground, a
^wnen tho buds are first beginning to swell in the spring. ..

l^RCHEa.—Can anyone who has practical acqnaintance vfit" ^

1 i'-"^^^<ii^»*^^^^'
especially the variety called "'the SasouK

obhge C " with his opinion of their qualities, as compai*^

i

with the Larches grown in this country. ,_^llKssENGER'a GLASSHOUSES. We are in receipt of a letter fro*

Mr. Mesaongor in reply to Mr. Faunall's Comments,
J'

1859 ' '^ '^ ^^ ^^^®^ ^^**^ his patent is dated Aag^i^ti,

IfAME.S OP Plants : II ff. u is Linum (now called Beinwatd^)
trigynum. L. flavnm is quite different .and a true Linum^

^f^. t>
"*" ^ ^^^^- Not in flower. Perhaps some D"/*"?^

Stkam PLODOHg : Arator. Wo ca.mot at alf agree with y^^
Gardoncrs want something widely difiereut No gardenerw
his Eenaos wiU plough his garden land.

, ^
^r^'- ^^3!" 22, col. b, for "NOT partially drying JBJ

^M ''Fi, ^H**
P^^t«" read "WOT partially drying a^^

resting the plonte."

I
4
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rpHE LONDON MANURE COMPANY
J_ (Established ISiOJ
Are now prepared to send out the followiQfjf MANURES-—

COltN MANURR for AUTUMX SOWING,
SUPERPHOSPHATE of LIME.
DlSi^OLVED BONES for PASTURES.
CONCENTRATED URATE.
BLOOD MANURE for CORN.

PERUVIAN GUANO, NITRATE of SODA, SULPHATE of
AMMONIA, and every other Manure of value.

_
m. Fenchurch Street, E.G. . Epw. Purser. Secretary.

i>UHNARD, LACK, AND CO.'S CONCKNTRATED
) SUPERPHOSPHATE of LIME; guaranteed to contain

Phosplioric Acid soluble, equivalent to 40 per cent, of Tribasic
Phosphate of Lime.

MA

. land Drainage, Fann Buildings, and Land
Improvements generaUy.

VOKKSHIUE AG RICULTUEAL SOCIEXT

applSti?nlf
"^^ '^^^ ^-<= oa andafter-Februaryl.on

Kirk Deighton, Wetherby, Jan. 18.
^"^^^ ""^''^

Secretary.

CONCENTRATEU TURNIP MANURE, equal in value to
the prrccding.

Of those Manures Dr. Voclcker saya :—" These resuUa must
bo very gmtifying to you, and are the best proof of the very
litgli a^'iicultural and commercial value which charactcriaes
y,,iir concentrated superphosphate."

OL'tailod analyses, with opinions of the late and present
Chemists to the Royal Agricultural Society, with Testimonials
Piiueg, itc, may be had on application to Buunard, Lack'
& Co., Sutton Road, Plymouth. '

'

Tenant Farmers' Manure Company.
~

ODAMS'S BLOOD MANURE for CORN
ODAMS'S BLOOD MANURE for ROOTS
ODAMS'S SUPERPHOSPHATE of LIME.

Manufactured by

THK PATENT NITRO-PHOSPHATE or HLOOD
MANURE COMPANY "Limited." consisting of Tenant

Farmers, occupying upwards of 30,000 acres of land.
ihairmun—JoSAS Weeb, Esq., Babraham, Cacnbridgeahire.
Full particulars of these Standard Manures may bcTobtained

at the Oilices, or of the local Agents.

, „ C. T. JLiCADAM, Secretary.
Offices : 109, Fenchurch Street. London, E.G.
Manufactory: Plaistow Marshes. Essex, N.E.TAW E S ' S M A N U R E S"XJ The Manures manufactured by J. B. Lawes for the

present season of 1S02 are now ready for dehvery at his
Factories, at the following prices :—
lAWES'H PATENT TURNIP MANURE, and BONE

SaPERPHOSPHATE of LIME fa fi

L.\WES'S SUPERPHOSPHATE of LIMs' from
IJURNT BONE or MINERAL PHOSPHATES 5 S

LAWES'S BARLEY, GRASS, and MANGEL MANURES 8
Those Mamures can be obtained of Mr. Lawes, or throughhw appomted Agents, in all parts of the United Kingdom at

I)ncod varymg according to cost of carriage.
'

Genuine Peruvian Guan® direct from Messrs. Gibbs; Nitrate
of So.l:i, Sulphate of Ammonia, and other Ciiemical Manures

Atiioitcan and other Cakes at market prices
Address JouN Ben^et Lawes. 1, Adelaide Place, London

Tividise, I-..0. ; and Liffey Buildings, Eden Quay, Dublin.

A PEW respectable DISPRICT AGENTS WANTED
£^:^^^^^ t^r'itgt^^^^^^

recommended and sold

D^St?nil^^^^^ (by Contract, or hud out and

cina Tud in^-I™"M 7 ''''"'i
^^

^"'J"'
'^"d P^'^ off (both prin

D^^M^i^^ OUTi^IETs. - Tho most simine":

4 Petithfn. <? 2 -^ ".''
J'^l^^\^y

^«r s^P^^^^^ta proceedingVsuch

or Drahiage'BS! to'
^^^^^^"-^^^^ CommLions of fewers,

m'kind%^l^^^:^^\
^"-^^^"ng. Warping. Road Making, and

Mo.J^nl. ^.^^d^I^^Provcments executed on Ent'iiledMortgaged, or other Properties ; the whole cost c.an be aChiSe
lVi^Tt^:Z'''^T'^'

"*
'' "''^''' ^° madeTedeemabie fany nxca time m one or more sums or bv halfvearW in^Hlments over any term of years, at the option of Pro^pS

- Frederick Brodie, Secretary.
Offices-Exeter, and 30. Parliament Street. London, S.W.

Land Drainage.
TTTORKS nf DRAINAGE of any extent irp
%X..T??^*=^^TED by the GENERAL LAND DRAINAGPand IMPROVEMENT COMPWV nn^ii UZT^Jj .V"^^'^'^^^

party, whether fcehold°eS| mortag^r^P^rocdes^is"
tical, corporate, or collegiate. '

^*^°^^^^^3-

Repayraent may be made by the Landowner as succe^sivpportions of the works arc completed ; or the actual expSturoWith a commission thereon, may bo chirgXi ?hrproncrtvmproved, by way ofrcntcharge on the estate created forv?rioSterms ofyears so as to adapt the rate percent, of aimual cha?ietothe circumstances of the tenants
auuuaicnaige

Nomvestigation of title being required, or notices given to

Woiks of Irrigation, Eaclosiug. Wood Grubbinrr RnadMaking, and Farm Buildings are executed in a simila? mannerLandowners desn-ous to execute any of the Improvements bvtheir own Agents, and charge the outlay and expeus'^^ on thiEstate, may obtain Loans for the purpose
.^"^P''^^-^ »" the

atX'offil'r^r f>?''^"'^^'''°
William Clifford, the Secretary,at the Offices of the Company. 52, Parliament Street. S.W.

.

CTo Tarmera and Agriculturists.
OTTON SEED CAKE.-Tlie best and cheapest
take for Feeding purposes, and particularly adapted for

wS -s^rArSS: ''''' ''"^ '""'^ ^«^""- «-"

_Apply to Ralph Leiqh Clane. Broker. Chapel St., Liverpool

C?i^K^l!.?Pf^'^^^'^^U'^^^^^ BALLS—Tlus justly

^P?h^^'''*\^
Medicine, after 25 years' experience, is proved

ch -fri^ k"'*^
'"""^ cheapest for HORSES and NEAT CATTLE

TaavThv fhi f ' /'P"""-'
''''^ condition. Their cost too

acknowi^f/?°T^
turning to a bettor account, for it is anncKno^ lodged fact Horses will keep up their condition better

?C witf ?'^ f S^'^
^''^y ""^'''^ ^^» '^ occasionally gfvon

«U Vr ^'"^''. ^2^'^^ without the Balls. Neat Cattle will

a rivt .^'L'
'"''"? ^^'^^^^ ^^th tho occasional use of them I^ d

Sout\hf R?fr ''/^' ^^ perfection than they can bo go? o
t^^y be\ie o?Hit. ^"/ °°° doubting this statement should

i m^y be seen' h. h'^^'/*^ \' ^^'''''' ^''^ ^eat Cattle

^-^i liaeket.
^ directions and Testimonials with

An^bor^f'fjp P'T""^^ by Francis Cupiss. Diss, Norfolk,
H'..^e. And ni^v L ]f.Y ? the Diseases of the Liver of the
i''*ckets (6baireachV-it fl^^

^^^ Tatent Medicine Vendors, in

^ithfulldirectioDs ^' '
^*^'' ^^''^'^^' ^"^ ^ Packets for:>U.

toSrbySin^l^?"' ni^y consult tho Proprietor gratui-
-^--Z^^iSil^g a fatamp m a prepaid letter.

B
— ! I .

- - ™ L — ^ ^ ^» ^ «

Vnr „^Jarkes' Steil Digging Forks.
*

Lon, ^^u-^^^
K^^' 95. Newgate Street EC

«^'^'braS Ti;.Js""e^,«
Wholesale and rLh AgenL^L fhesa

-^hich their CniJ^m^r ""^^""^f * ^^""^^ ^tock on hand from
ANTfIOVyii?^?.p" ri^^

''*'°''*^ "^^''^ ^^'''y ™^^y require.

rpRB LANDS IMPJ^OVEMENT COMPANiT-L Incorporated by Special Act of Parliament in is53 '

2. Old Palace Yard, Westminster, St-W.
To Lando^>'krs, the Cleuot, Estatb AoEyrs, SuRVEtORs &c

IN England and Wales and in Scotland. ' '

Tho Directors beg leave to announce that the Comnanv'a
t^.l^^'^r^u^ ^^'^' ^^'^' ^^^ '^^^^^^'i ^^''^ ^^-^^^^^i*^^ of the Leiis-

ar^y \ 7 .V J^P^^J' now advance money, unlimited" in

?r« f'i

^^'^
^n^

following works of AgricultunU Improvementthe whole outlay and expenses in all cases being Uquidated bya rent charge for 25 vears.
**
"^uiuatLu oy

1. Drainage, Irrigation and Warping, Embanking, Inclosing,
Clearing, Reclamation. Planting, for any beneacial pur-
pose. Engines or Machinery for Drainage or Irrigation.

2. Uarm Roads, Tramways and Railroads for agricultural orfarming purposes.
3. Jetties or Landing places on the sea coast or on the banksof navigable rivers or lakes.
i. The erection of Farm Houses, Labourers' Cottages, and

other Buildings required for Farm purposes, and the im-provement of and additions to Farm houses and other
buildings for farm purposes.

Liindownera assessed under the provisions of any Act ofParliament. Royal Charter, or Coramis.sion, in respect of anypublic or general works of drainage or other improvements!may boirovv their proportionate share of the coat, and chtrgethe same with the expenses on the lands improved

nf^'*.'^Tn"?"°''''^ S'"*" 'Y^^}^^^^^»
and the Company being

of a strictly financial character do not interfere with the plansand execution of the Works, which are controlled only by theGovernment Enclosure Commissioners. ^

f/?L^'''^^^''
"^fo>;'^ation. and for forms of application, apply

9 HM P ?'"'
V '**?^^ ^'''"*'* Napier, Managing Direicor.

2. Old Palace Yard, Westminster. 3. W. * "^i-wr,

ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY of-^ ENGLAND.

H^ntSK^fo^gT^r^r Bfr? ^T^ts^^Jf '"^^^

th^^ Q^eTn?'
^'^'^ ^•^ '^^^ ^o^^^^k^^^^^^

mL^axT" W?^^^^^ ^^^.^? EXCELLEN'T MAJESTY.
fhf n '"^^^''' y^^^'^^-'ijosty's most dutiful and loyal subjectsthe Council representing the Royal Agrioultura sSetv ofEnglana. beg l.avo bu.ubly to approach your M^sty^th^ha
M";eTv-s'thron?:n.^'^'"^

"°^ dfoted ^attaehSe^^^'^y^^?^aesty s throne and person, and of our respecbful svmmtlivwith your Majesty, on the occ^-.ion of the deeeosST Hi^

Se^.'^^'^'^'^' ''^ ^^^'-^'^^ ^^'-'^^^^ 0^ latrUmenVed
Wliilo, in common with all classes of our follow-subiect^ wo

f^o^Z^eoX^^^^ f'^^'
Highne:s't&sTs

HisRoSmS^^^^
by this Society, in the objects of which

interest conf^^^^^^
iiad for twenty years taken the warmest

uwt)iiingg_nis intimate acquamtanco wth the detAil.* nfan^cultural machinery-his suJeessful management ot he R^JFarms, where the benefits to be derived from high cultivatfonand sc.entifte knowledge are pre-eminently shown not onUtS

toarwiffwl^^^^^^^
ImnJ.Kf ^^^ ^® "^^ engaged, and of deep sympatb v iu theK n^.^ ^Ti"*''^^'"*'"^

sr.stained by your Majesty
Tiie Council have resolve 1 to carry out faithfully the conr.o

a^^'Z^ V^i^-'' ^T*^^
Highness, of inviUng o her Nation. ?ocompete at their Exhibition in Battersoa Park; and trus? the?

^A'l'^r^'^s.^,:''
^'''''' '''''' ''''''' ^- ^^^ ---y

Tliat your Majesty may lona continue to reign over a devoted

aSd sSK'^*^' " '^' prayerofyour M.jesty^s dutiful subje^tf '

A J^f..?/"'^®'; 2^ ^^^ Council, sealed with the seal of the Roval

ROYAL AGRtCULTURAL SOCIETY of
ENGLAND.

METROPOLirAN SH0\7, 1862.

of n?Pr rvrv-S,^^^^^'^^' ^"^ particular, for EXaiHITION
annlirfnon M ^^* ^"^ '''''^ ''''*'^^' ^""^ ^^^1 ^° forwarded onapplication to h. H.^ll Dare, Secretary. -

12, Hanover Square, London. W. -

SATUJIDAV, JANUARY IS, 1862.

CHvFPPTT'm.r^^"*^^^^^^^^ Macliinery.

PLOUGHS hSi^?;„T^^ PULPERS, MILLS.
„ B^'tweiVK^^^^fS- C^KTS, '^^^ I>^livered Carriage Free

^.^^lU^iZ^^^l^'^^^^^^ 95, Newgate Street, London.

^. by hetSf^yr^^"^ DOMO."-Patronised
^^^7 Syou Houfe M-V^ ^*-^''' *^^ ^uke of Northumberland
j:«k GardenTlroflSy^'f- ^^? ^,^^^ °^ Devonshire for Chis-
S^^Joseph Paxt^n ?^°^^'"^>y ^^^ *^^° Horticultural Society,

^'Jf'^ty.lateM^Tnt *^^ Crystal Palace, Royal Zoologii
PHOT BCTION f^n^ .T^?^°^^^^ ^'^^'"^ ^^^^' A'^-

. '^^IGI DoSr' ^r?*^^^
"""^^^^^ ^ MORNING FROST.

^»d Wool, a perfS ^L ^^''^'^ ""'^de of patent prepared Hair
S^^ver it iS apt^^^^^^

^f Heat and Cold, keeping,

jJi liOrticuUurTS flnH.'^iJ^'^P"'^^^^- ^^ '^ adapted fS
Itf^^^ ^lower'ftm^tl'i'td&Pi^!!' /- _preserving

''PHE CONSERVATIVE LAND SOCIi^TY
±- Offices :-33, Norfolk street, Strand, London WC
TRU3TEra:-Tlio Viscount Ranelagh; J. C. Cobbold, Esq' M P
S.fn?i-^^.

DEPARTMEN'T.-Interest. payable half-yeldy onShares 18 5 per cent, per annum, with power of withdrawal ofsubscription at 10 days' notice, and participation in anv borms
doclared above tho ordinary interest. No partnership liability.The takmg of laud is quite opUonal. A share paid a year inadvance costs 5^. Is. 6d. ; completed share is M^. is. (ii

-

n;'^^,T; V^'^'- V'-J"^* ^^^ '^ ""'' i" proportion, calcaiatiDg
oU.Ss. 6d. for each share. The interest and bonus paid by theSociety have rango<i from ^ to 7 per cent. The Society paid

8ba?e''i3 8r
Pa^t^ye^r. Monthly payment on one

DEPOSIT DEPARTMENT.-Sums, largo or small, may bedeposited at the Offices daily. Interest allowed is nowYpe?
n.?]' n^..'.t"w "J'-^^r'^^^

half-yearly. Withdrawals of deposits

\ff:]tu yj^'^l'^^'^'^y'.''''^^'''^^^^-'*
-'^^d upwards at fixed^ponods. Investors under tho Deposit Deportment do notbecome members of the Society

_

LAND DEPARTMENT. -Freehold plots on valuable Estates

i.H.l'flf
^''?

'^''^"J^l"
^^° S"^'^ «^^ s^l'^- Tlan of Estates!pnce ed. each, or 71. by post.

^^-^t^^.

Prospectuses will be sent free of charge to any part of the

'^its and FloworTfrrvr^Tv"'''''"^*
purposes, for presf

r";-^.
from attacks oHn *> scorching ray« of the sun.

^^ "J^^tiy reoS'^ii"™!!*:*'''
»^d from moi-miig frosts.^ '"-any required

^.woyarda wide
J^'iryardawide

from
To be

Is. fit?, per yard run,
3s. per yard.

Elibba Thomas a«! ^V ^^""^^ "'^do. li. 4^. per yard run.
J^nity Une.^^^A^*^«^^^ Sole Manufaelurer, 7,

' ^«^^-ea
th^X^'ut't^^ifen^^om'."'

'' "^^ Nurserymen

-
W much cheaper than Mats as a envnrln^ "

YORKSHIRE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
. „ . . ^ .^, .

PRIZE ESSAY.
A Prize of 50i. 18 offered by H. 9. Thompsis, Esq., MPPresident of the Yorkshire Agricultural Society, in add ition to

bes^ ESSAY '
^"^' ^^^"^ ^^ '^^ ^^"^^^^' ^^' ^^^

" On the Improvements which have taken place in York-
shire Farming smco the Formation of tho Yorkshire
Agricultural Society in tho Year 1837."

, r?»?^P°"i^? ?*^^^^„"^^'^'^ ^ forwarded to me on or before tho
15th day of July. 1862 Joun Hannam, Secretary.
Kirk DeigUton, Wgtherby, January 13,

^

m

/^HEN the French naturalist, after dtsorlbinff

a ^u^-'^'^'^^^^
^^^sto^'y of the Robin, quaintly added--

ihi3 mterestmg little songster is eaten with
bread crumbs," he no doubt meant to convey a
rebuke to his countrymen for their deatruction of
small birds. By Frenchmen, hovrever, birds of all
liinda are killed not for mere wantonness but to
eat, and whatever the taste of those who can feast
on every kind of bird, yet we are bound to con-
clude that tliere, as here, a large proportion of
people are really fond of excuses for compasainc^
their destruction. That it is so in this country
seems plam from tho readiness with which
every tale to their discredit is believed and
acted on.

Last year a neighbauring gardener had his
(joosebGrry trees disbudded by the bullfinches;
ace .rain^ly he steeped some Wheat ia a decoction

14"^ ^^^'''^« seed (Crow Fig), and so our garden
and doubtless his own became strewed with dead
sparrows. This led our friend to concludo that
after all it was not tho bulldaches, but **they
mischevioLis sparrers as djue the miachief."

This case shows how little is generally knowp of
the natural history of birds: for after all, thouo-h
sparrows cartaiuly will eat corn they do n°ot
destroy buds, while on the contrary buimaehea
will feed on buds but not on corn. Nevertheless
we would put m a word for all finches, for although
this section of small birds is universally referred
to as mischievous, yet we cannot but think that
they are really more deserving of praise than
blame. So far as our experience goes we can
point to no natural means by which ao many of
the worst kinds of weed seeds are so effectually
destroyed as by their aid.
The linclies are peculiar for divesting the seeds

they eat of their surrounding tegument, as one
niay easily see by watciiing the feeding process
of a canary, bulltinch, or goldfinch, so that such
seeds when swallowed are most perfectly dio-ested
which is not always the case when they are swal-
lowed whole. Birds of this class are fond of the
seeds of Thistles, bowthistles, and other pappiform
plants, thousands of which a few of these birds

S^J '^fK
^ ""T^. °^ ^ ^""y > ^""^ t^^3 should

plead for them notwithslaudin- the mischief which
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Ihey do in the winter and spring wlicn their

usual food niDS »bort. Rather let ns gnard our

trees from th« eril when Ihey are attacked than

blindly destroy frienda in revenge for a slight

inj ury.

That poisoned Wheat is prepared and sold for

the purpose of destroying birds is certainly an evil.

But there h a source of mischief equally injurious

in' the use of Tarious mineral poisons, especially

arseDio aod sulphate of copper, known as "blue

Titriol," as a preventive of bunt. Upon this

subject the Time$ lately contained « good

letter from Mr. Hewitt Davis, to which we
referred last week.

That Mf, Davi.s ig right in asserting that the

veparating of the light or diseased grain from the

good seed is as beneficial in preventing smut
as using poisona, we are fully convinced. It is

the result of frequent experiments that good

seed usually produces a crop free from smut, but let

any one sow "Wheat just as it is threshed without

ieparating the tail, and he will have a diseased

crop in proportion to the amount of diseased

grun sown. That sulphate of copper and arsenic

would prevent this from growing smut is (juite

tms, but it is, in great measure, by destroying the

already defective germinating power of diseased

fra!ns» It is of no uss then to sow a quantity of

ad flfcds, for if wo employ good we do not want so

much of it, and need nut go to the expense and
trouble of killing the diseased grains, which it is

necessary to do if wc do not separate them.
Having repeated experiments upon the |K)int,

sowing plots side by side, we here give the results

as shortly as possible :

—

rint 1. A simple of tail Wheat, not picklod.
2. Ditto, pickled.
S. Prrfeot graliii of tho «amo croi), not pictlod.
4. Ditto, pickled.

TIio resolts were

—

H
I*

»»

1. A thick crop ; hut much diaeaMd,
9. A thin crop ; but not diseaaed.
3. A thick find not diseased crop,
4. The same.

This seems to us conclusive upon the point.
Pickling certainly keeps away smut, and so does
cleaning the seed, and iln Davis's water process
is perhaps as good as any where we are not sure of
having good sound seed.

We hope that these remarks may tend to the
pntting of this matter in its true light, and if so
there can be no need to sow violent poisons all

over our fields, by which means we are only in
danger of killing more friends than enemies. B,

[It must be added, however, that the difficulty
of drying wetted grain by means of lime interferes
so much with the operation of the drill that the
'• hluo vitriol " process, in which the Wheat readily
dries of itself, is not likely to be disturbed by the
present outcry, reasonable though ifc be, against
the use of poisons in the preparation of seed.]

A COBREsroyDEXT of the Economist thus
estimates the relation between our this year's
demand and supplies of "Wheat :—
"The average wants of the United Kingdom of Great

Pntain and Ireland are 25,500.000 quarters of Wheat
22,600.000 quarters being required tor food and manu-
ftctwnng purposes, and 3,000,000 quarters for seed-
the production in years of plenty is 20,500.000 quarters!
and the imporUtion 5,000,000 quarters. In conse-
quence of the extraordinary late har\-e8t of 18G0 and
the bnd wenther which followed, only three-fourths of
thecustomnr>' quantity of seed was committed to the
grounJ in the autumn of that year and the spriutr of
lt>61,and it le estimated that over aneighthof that which
wu3aowudidnotgerminate;that^houtl,000,000quartcr3
ucre ' shed • and lost in the fields by becoming over-
ripe; that there has been taken for seed 750 000
quarters above the usual average, this season, in conse-
qucnce of the fire autumu-all the unoccupied land ofastyearbeu,^ now devoted to Wn.eat in addition to
tlj« usual roUitiuu of crops; and that the exports toFrance sum up 1,000,000 quarters. -Reducing this

n 2" (nm ^ T^ ^'^ •''' ^ J^^^'« consumption, or
10.250 000 quarters, oiaki.g our necessities for foreic^u
grain 15 2oO,000 quarters from harvest to harvest avery sma I portion of wliich quantity has reached 'or
is expected to arrive at our ports, and if there

Shan Ln "^ *'""-^^ *° ^^« ^«^" trade, weshMl soon have prices a> high as tliey have

ThTsl'uV'"'
''"'^'^^ VS"^ni„gof thisc^enturyine small farmers are mostly out of stock and fLInrgc agriculturists have ror/ scanty supn^^^

misenible yield of i860 involved the produce in dlit

^e KTamll ^l''""
"^"^ '''' greater%Uion of

UUIP hf aL *"** ^'^^ ^°"^ "^o"ths, leaving very

it may come up to an average per bushel in flour-

making properties,

Tho regular crop of Wheat in Great Quarters. Quarfers.

Brit:ua«nd Ireland is 20,500,000

Sh(>rt planted fur last crop, one-fourth

or 5.000,000

Short yield of that sown 2,500.000

Quantity "shed" from being over ripo l,OvO,000

Extra quantity taken for seed for crop

of 1862 750,000

Exriorted to France from Aug, to Dec.
3L 1861 1,000,COO

10,250,000

10,250,000

To which add the usual importation. . ,, ,. 5,000,000

iluViag our requirements 15,250,OOo

"These figures, L\rge as they may appear, do not

include tl»e five wcelts' earlier consumption or 'run'

on the crop of 1861 to patch out that of 1860, which

may he computed at 2,000,000 quarters,—in other

words, the remarkably early crop of 1861 has to supply

a vear of over 13 months; and tbut, with all the

economy that can be practised, the importations of

foreign grain into England will liave to be greater than

ever to carry us through until next harvest, be It ever

so premature."

The wants of France and other continental

countries are also stated very strongly, and it is

added that Hungary is the only country that has

an abundance of Wheat, but it is expensive to get

it to the ports, owing to the absence of proper

inland transportation facilities.

The Central Farmers' Club have issued

the following prograname of their discussions for

the ensuing monthly meetings of 1862 :

—

February 3.—The Extent to which Artificial Manures may be
profitably Employed— Proposed by Mr. Cothbert W.
Johnson, Waldrouhurst, Croydon.

March 3.—Steam Cultivation : its Rise and Progress—Mr.
James Howard, Bedford.

April 7.—Dairy Management—Mr. James Dumdrell, Ditch-
ling, Sussex.

May 5.—County Expenditure and County Rates—Mr. Henry
Corbet, 39, New Bridge Street, Bhickfriars.

June 2.—Tbo Capital of British Agriculture : its Application
and Remunei-ation- Mr. J. J. Mechi, Tiptree Hall,
Kelvedon,

Noveraber 3.—The desirability of Increasing the Growth of
Lustre Wool—Mr. J. Anderton, Cleckhcaton, Leeds.

December S. —Stock versus Com—Mr. Robert Smith, Emmett's
Grange, South Molten,

It will be seen from the above list of suh-
jpcts that in Noyember next we are to have a
di!?cus9ion of the desirableness of increasing- the
growth of ** lustre wool." Of course the desira-
bility of that arises simply from the great demand
now existing for a large class of woollen goods
which have almost come into existence since the
importation of alpaca wool. It is to the fleece of
that important class of sheep, long known to the
spectators of our annual shows as *' Long-woolled
not qualified to compete as Leieesters," that we owe
these "lustre wools." The Lincoln sheep espe-
cially yield it, and there can be no doubt that the
ouUivation of it and the other Long-wools not
Leicesters has received a great impulse from the
prize of superior price in the market, vastly more
influential than any prizes which can be afforded
by any Society. Society prizes are nevertheless
of importance, and especially during the ensuing
year, for they will bo interpreted by our foreign
visitors at Battersea as indicating the home value
set upon the several breeds; and there is reason,
therefore, for Mr. Hudson's (Castle Acre) indignant
letter on the subject of a recently issued prize
sheet which appeared in the Jifcrr^ Lane Exr>ress
last Monday, addressed to the breeders of Cotswold,
Lincolnshire, and Kent sheep. He says :

" The llacl: mark is again put upon your vahiahle
breeds of sheep. The Council of the Royal Agricul-
tnral Society of England, iu their prize sheet for 1862
have offered for

—

'

Leicesters.
Slicf^rhng ram

.. ,, ^oq
Ram of any ape *

,^ goPen of 5 shearling ewca . . \\
.

*

'

* 90

-., ,. Southdown.
bliearling ram .. ,, pnn
Rum of atiy affe .. Tl
5 shearling ewes W .. \\ \\ \\ f^
„, -

.

LiNCOLNS,
ahearliDg ram .... c-,r
Itam of any age . . „ * " " " \%
5 shearling ewes , , ' " \\ '\ *' tz

COTSWOLDS,
enearilTig ram „ ., n^c
Ram of any age " "

i c
6 shearling ewea . . ,\' // ' " ' ' ^^

oi. t.
Kkktish or Romney Marsh.

Bhearhng ram ... nirRam of any ag© . . , . * ' *
*

' ^i^
5 shearling ewes .. .. '* " '" H

^ot quahfiodto comrete as Leicester^. Lincolns. Cotwolds. or

Shearling ram
'''^^"'"^''''^'

Ram of any age ;.* []
^^0

5 shearling ewea . . .'. ' ' " * ' ??

cney are the class of sheen tn rrynh^ „„*«« r°_ .,_

m
sheep to make mutton for the

miU'ion, The Downs may do very well to pleasTtU
palates of the nVA, but yours are the sheep wherewith
to feed the tcorking people—our lest customers. A^j
again, your wool is worth 5Gj. a tod ; whilst the Down*
is o. ly worth 385. to 40s. a tod of 28 lbs.

^
"I was too unwell to attend the council meetiuw j-

the Suiithfiuld Club Show week, whrn tlie prize sIm
was made out; and I was much surprised, when I waa
at the Council meeting last Wednesday, to see tliafe the
Long-wools were deprived of their just amount of moce?
prizes, and, according to the hi/e laioSj it cannot ll
altered this year. I would have given notice of a

motion for the next Slonthly Council to make tbe
classes of sheep all alike in amount, hut my l^grd

Waxsingitait would not allow the notice to be giveu.
"Now the only thing you can do is to protect your,

selves. Come up to London—one or two hundred of

you ; go to Hanover Square on Thursday, the 22d of

May ; demand the house list of members of Councfl
who go out by rotation (but who are eligible for re-

election); mark out the names of those who have done

you this piece of injustice, and insert your own names
instead; then you maybe reinstated as you ought to

be in the prize sheet again.
*' Remember * who would be free, himself must strike

the blow," I cannot fight the Council single-handed

and I am sorry to say I have very httle support there/

One word more on the Poissy Show already

referred to in these columns on December 28 and

January 4. Mr. Beandeeth Gibbs writes aa

follows: —
" I beg to inform you that I havejust received a letter

from the Minister of Agriculture, Commerce, and

Public Works in Paris, stating that in Classes 30, 31

32, 33, and 34, at the Poissy sho\v, the ages of the

sheep should be under 21 months on the 1st of January
1862; and that the restriction to one year in the prlz'e*

sheets originally issued was an error."

The original prize list for sheep included liberal

prizes for pens of five fat wethers in six different

classes " under one year old* on January 1, 1862"
viz., in the Leicesters, Longwools not Leicesters,

Southdowns, other Downs, Kentish and Cross

Breeds. The sheep were to be two years old in

the case of Cheviots, and three years old in the

case of Bhickfaced or other mountain breeds. The

age in all the former classes is now understood

to be under 24 montlis on the first day of 5862.

"We add that intending exhibitors should at

once apply at the French Consulate, London, for

detailed instructions for their guidance.
We are about at length to see an attempt |

to turn London sewage to useful account. A
company has been formed for this purpose, and ita

plans have been so far matured as to enable an

application for powers during the ensuing session

of Parliament. It is proposed to apply the I^ortli

London sewage to the fertilisation of a tract of

land on the southern coast of Essex ; and the

scheme has been reported on with favour by

the Committee of the Board of "Works to

whom the consideration of it was remitted,

Certain it is, that notwithstanding certain

notorious failures in the attempt to apply liquid

manure with profit in ordinary farm management,
the application of manure iu that form has heen

successfully effected, and may again be su^

cessfully carried out. AYe shall next week again

refer to the experience of Mr. Blackburn on thi^
subject, to whose success in the practical applica-

tion of liquid manure on the farm we last year

called attention.

*

• THE ROYAL FARMS. '

The Shaw and Home I^'arms, Windsor.—As yon
^

walk down the "Long Drive " from the Castle you pass

the grounds of Progmore upon your left, and be}onti
.

them on the SEime side lies the compact homestead anJ

residence known as the Shaw Farm. It hasalfffvs

been ft home faiiii, for the supply of the Castle. The

late Pnnce Consort became its tenant in 1819. but up

till 1853 it was more directly under the inanngementot
the late General Wemjss. Since tlien it Jiad W
phicod m the hands of the late Mr. Wilson, as ste^ari

for the Prince Consort and Ins successor, Mr. Tuit, the

present manager, bag accordinglv been heie hut «

comparatively shcrt time. The manaf?ement 1*

altered but little since 1853, when Jlr. ^Vm
under the Prince's instructions, commenced tU

formation of the present Short-horn l^eri

liie
^
principal ftftture of the farm

^\f,
still 19 the admirable equipment of the land ff^^

buildings—the exceedingly complete and well-arrflUgeJ
farmery at the Shaw, and the perfect arrangement

»

slieddings, houses and yards for stock nearer Frogm^'J
where also the Royal dairy has been erected. Tliem
IS however growing in numbers and in merit, «^
though the late Prince Consort had not hitherto be^

an exhibitor of Short-horned breeding stock, tffof
three had beeu selected last autumn for a first illu^^
^on ot his achievements as a Short-horn breeder at ti^

Great Show of 1862.
j^

"

The farms around Windsor, both these ^^^Z ,Norfolk and Flemish farm, and also the one afc Bags^'*
*
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not being personal property, are less directly illus-

tratiTC of the Prince's character than the one at Burton,

tirttdy descrihed. A rent is paid for much of these,

aud the position of landlord is occupied by* other

authorities. They, of course, on the one hand, have

not hpen wanting in anything needed to make the

farms suitable as a Royal appanage, and on the other

there are marks enough of Prhice Albert's wonderful

power of detailed superintendence. He was here more
Jtrictly in the character of a tenant farmer employing

farming capital upon another's land, and looking for his

return from it in the produce of the stock and cultiva-

tion in which it was invested.

Though not landlord, as at Barton, I he other relations

Jn which he stood gave scope for the illustration of his

character as an employer and a neighbour. And one of

the most interesting of these illustrations was to be

leen in the interest which he took in the welfare of the

young nien whom •

he employed. One

part of the build-

ings at the Shaw
Farm is an eight

roomed house,

where a number of

them lodged—it

is furnished with

aroom where they

took their meals,

and another used

as a reading room

and for an evening

class. The atten-

dance at this win-

ter*8eveningschool

wa9 registered

—

and "copies" and
other marks of

progress in edu-

cation were perio-

dically inspected

by the Prince, who
awarded prizes for

ftttendanceaud im-

provement.

The Shaw Farm
includes 8CX) acres

of land in the
Park and else-

where—120 acres

being arable. It

is worked by 6
pairs of liorses

—

a large number for

the land, and more
than would be
needed were it

not for the consi- •

deriible extra la-

bour connected
with roads and
estate manage-
ment. About 30
men are employed,
besides other
hands at hay-
making and har-
vest times. The
farm stud is wholly
Clydesdale — and
the Prince had
*>een frequently
successful as an ex-
hibitor of them at
the English Agri-
cultural Society's
8fiow?. His last act
jw the tenant of
the Slmw Farm
atwut three weeks
^'efore his death
^^^s to direct Mr,

I
Mangel Wnrzel per acre are a common crop, and asmuch as fiO has been obtained. Those lying in store and
iiow ni daily use are certainly a remarkably fine sample.The corn is earned home and built In round stacks in a

close b
^'^^ ^^^^"^ engine-the roots are stored

^r^n" P^/ tI"
'°% ''^' ^^"^^^"1^^% complete and well

arranged They stand upon a square of ground-tlie sidesrunning North and South, East and West respectively.They consist in the iirst place of two rows of buildings

c°"? ^^^'^r°
''^^' '^^'"' '^"^^*^' ™»»'^ ^'oTth and

carfc-shed at either end, two-storied lodging-house andschool in the middle, and boxes and fann-lforse st' blet

vJ\'^ T^'''\ *^if
^^'.'^"'^ '^^^ "^<='"^^^ carpenters'

pWno 1 K^^
threshing barn and granaries, steam-

engine and boiler house, floor for mixing chaff with
pulped roots, and piggeries around three sides of a small

M
Y

SCALC

THE HOME FARM-WINDSOR.
a a double stalled cowhouse.
b b' haystore aud chaflf-house, with

granary for cake and meal above it,
c e straw store.
d d' yard and roadway.
t e gangrway.
//' yanJs jind slicds for yeung store.
g f/^ calves house and pens.
A k' yards and sheds for cows, itc.

^titto nail up over

two 'of^higt,^p!'"IT 'i*'^^'
''^''^^'^'^^^ ^een placed over

m th/fam hn
""^ ^"^"^^

'
"^"'^ ^^l''^^* l^^^J 1'^ li till then

'"ttndthe twn> '
''>^^^"''^*^*^'Q"^"" ^"'1 »»'^«s*^lf

t^« >nonthly renorV'!f
"'''

i\ ^T
^'•*'""=^^ inspection of

"'« instruciimri-
P'*^^^"\^^ through Sir C. Phipps, in

^I'e ^atioi^^l
"

.f
!:.«^-^^'^tl^ reference to competition at

«ndconverl;nn I
''';'' ""''^ "^ ^'^^ frequent inaniries

'^'%show^T'*^?^ ^^'^ evening school, the Prince

^''Q^ement nF
'"^"""'^ ^^ ^^''"^ ^'^^^^"3- Their daily

I^Cds of Mr%^T ^'l'' «4 '^ ^^^^^^'^ ^^^^' directly in

**»« resident im'n '
'Y*"-

^^^e^"^^. ^^^ Mr. Graham,
'*''y for the v^l?

°^''
'

^^*^ everything that is neces-
t''e land^mpn^ r'""'

"^**'* ^^"^ ^^**'"^ management of
*^^ ProvidedTn ^"^^'''^P^^^"^^*^^' s^ock, and buildings,

o '^'"e Zl\\ ',V^^»dance and perfect in their kind.

"

^^'a^ Farm U^^''*^'^^ ?^ ^^^^^^ ^^"^ attached to the
'2^ crops behii^^l^^? "^^ *^^ five-field system, two
?,f "^an4 thf P f '" s'l-^cession. There is no lack

V^n> whicii i« ..A ^^PP^'*^ immense quantities of

J^^eofya^ddun^i! T,?.^^^*,'"
in the yards; and great

^'"^ of hay bv tK^ T ''^^^'I'^^ thus and from the consump-
"^^^ by the vmin

'?® ^^'y ^'*^^'^' ^"<i ^^^'^ of iiay «"*l
'»'y m a high'^'f 't^°"^-

T^e arable land is accordf

I t' calving boxes,
^ J piggeries.
k store.

meal bins.
boiling house for pigs.
slaughter houae.
sti'aw storo.
calving bdx.

H r shed for young stock.

I

m
n

P

-- accordf
ot cultivation. Forty tons of

,

square, in the midst of which Is the food house for their
supply. Between these two North and Soulh lines on
the East and on tlio West aides of the square, there are
three rows of buildings, &c., with roadways between
them, and also between their extremities and the two
lines already described.

Tiio first row on the Northern side includes foreman's
house, sl^ible, poultry house, aud blacksmiths and
carpenters* shops. The second row includes a series of
boxes, liamels (small yards) facing south, and double
stalls, with a large root house for the supply of the
whole, wiiere Gardener's and Mood^-'s Turnip cutter are
fixed and worked by strap from a shaft to which motion
is given by a small oscillating one-horse steam engine
standmg on the floor, steam being brought for it along
a pipe from the threshing engine boiler house iust
across the road. The third row occupies nearly half
the width of the square, and its whole length between
the two hues of buildings at its east and west ends. It
13 divided midway by a wide shed in which shed-feed-
ing of sheep on sparred floors is adopted, and on either
side with sheds at their further ends are two capital
yards for young stock. The sheep sheds are now full;
they are said to answer well. One hundred and fifty
Cheviot wethers are now fattening there. The floor ia

hvioed into pens about 9 feet square, holding aboutX sheep a piece
; they receive cub roots and cake, andthrive fast compared with the progress made out of

doors. As much as 100 cart loads of capital solid dunffare taken out rom beneath them towards spring. Thi
oii^y fault la the arrangement is the i.npei feet accessgn^n to the vaults where it accumulates, and from

flonr tL Y ^' ^'
^'Y'

^^^^"^""^^^ ^^«P ^^«^^ in the

tZi -^a-
^^''' ""^ Pf fleetly sweet, and dry and clean.The buildings are well supplied with corn aud cSke

crushers, millstones, chafF-cuttera and Turnip-cutters,
all worked by steam power. The granaries are on athird floor over the threshing barn; the corn isthreshed by Messrs. Collinge and Co.'s engine, and
delivered by travelling cups to the granary binsabove, whence it may be sacked and delivered
into carts outside by overhanging crane and pulleva
from the end of the apartment.

^
Wood'g combuied
reaper and mow-
ing machine and
otJier first-clasa

implements of cul-
tivation, &c,, are
lying in the sheds.
The horses bj
which they are
worked are man-
aged on the Scot,
tish plan; the men
working during
the full summer
day from 6 to U
and then coming
in, aud again from
12 to 5—10 hours
a day. They are
worked hard and
well fed, receiving
two bushelsofcorn
a week, and a daily
feed of Beans ia
addition during
seed time and
severe work, and
hay in effect ad
lib. One foreman
is employed over
the men, through
whom Mr. Tait
gives his orders;
himself receiving
them whenever
any unusual ar-

rangement is di-

rected through Sir
C. Phipps. Mr.
Tait's residence ia

near the buildings,

and the whole ia

placed in the midst
of the finely
wooded pasture
land of the Park,
A short walk

takes yon across
this to the Home
Farm aud dairy
beyond Frogmore.
It is hare that the
dair^'hcrdischietly

kept, and that the
principal pigge-
ries, those of the
white Windsor
breed, are placed.-

The whole accom-
modation for live-

stock here is of the
most perfect kind.
The annexed

figure gives its

ground plan and

» roadway and working court.
1 1 "Hamelfl"—small yards and shed.
u root house.

V calving box.

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, looso boxes and stables.

7, 8, 9, 10, hoitses for foremen.
11 cart shed.
12 loose box.

an elevation along the line A B. The principal feature in
this arrangement is the magnificent doubled-rowed
cow-house, with its wide central gangway, lofty roof, and
roomy arrangement generally. The arrangements for
watering and for draining these and all other parts
of this farmery are most perfect. Only the lines of
drainage are represented on the plan; but there is an
equally complete system of pipnge for the supply of
water to troughs on one level throughout the building.
It is impossible in a short description to euumerate the
many clever points of detail by which Mr.Turnbuli, the
Castle architect, has in these buildings of his design-
ing, obviated a great many difliculties, with liabilities

to nuisance. The whole of the soakage aud drainage
of the sheds and yards is conducted to a manure house
situated at M on the plan, whence the liquid, collected
in a tank, may be either pumped into Avater-carts and
removed for direct application to the land, or distri-

buted, as it more generally is, over the stall manure,
which is moved at intervals ^d stored for protection
from the weather.

It will be seen that ready access is given to all the
yards and sheds for litter, chiefly Fern-leaf mown from
the Park, and stored away for its winter purposes—and
that from the centres m and h and u where pig food.
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Us anrTdots ftre stored, ewy access is given hy the

KanLnvays e to all the feeding hou3ej..staM«^. cnb

f^bo/es where the stock are kept. The reader ^val

ca.iW L-athcr by an inspection of the plan how well and

«TtU how much economy of labour it is adapted to it«

^"One of the chief features in these buildings evidently

Ulhe ample accomodation fur piga—i^on the p!an.

'H.o comparatively smaller white Windsor breed-from

1» to 20 breeding aows-are kept here. The pure

lierk«biro-10 to 13 sows-arc kept at the other

furuicry. In both cases there is ample demand for the

vouWE stock fur hrocdtng purposes. Mr. Tait gives the

i.referencc to the Wmdsor breed, both for fecundity and

for prcrocity. A« much as 700/. worth of ^oducc has

1)een sold out of the piggeries at the Home Farm alone

in A sinelo year. ... . .

The didrystock^for which ample accommodation IS here

provided, is for the most part kept on these F»-^'»>«^^

Nearly 200 head of stock are now kept-iibout W
rows in pencrnl of the Short-horn breed, besulcs 10 or

I'' Aldernevs. The Short-horns of courtearo not yet

all pure pedigree fitock-thc pure bred herd has been

gittwiug into existence only during the last 8 or lU

^"iiut since 1855 pure Booth hulls hiivo been used over

Uic whole. Pbinck Alfred (succcsi^fLil at the NoiUi

Lincolnshire Sbow in ISC^O. aud hired in succession by

the late Prince, the Kmperor of the Frcnrli. and Lmly

riaott).— FiTZ Clar^vce, and now Lord Hopewell.

hiive been med over both the pedigree cows and the

other stock, and the whole are thus rapidly acciuiring

A hich bred find common family churucter.

The pure pedigree herd aic descended chiefly from

the follovvlug co^N%:-AlU (1853) by Kakl op PunLiir,

bred by Sir C. Kniphtley, nncl bout^ht at the Fawsley

B4do.— ffricftr? (isr.0)brcd hy the Prince Consort, by

OOLT>flMnn (UV>77),dam MatchUss, by FiTzirAUUiXGE

(S(V73).— Artrciwitf (1851) bred by Mr. Trotter, of

Iti»hop Middleham. by 3d I). OF YonK (lOlGO), dmn

yorata by {7i)i)G).— Cohia'€am (1851), another Fawsley

row also got by Kabl OF OtJBLIN (10178).— Gracp^K^

^^^cntalVater ; interesting, too, fo^t^e inaiis^^^^^^^

newly erected m their midst, vrhere hes the body of

H R H, the Ute Duchess of Kent ; soon, however, to be

dlv interesting still for another resting p ace
more saci

soon to be provided, where the renmms of the late

Prince Consort will lie in the midst of scenes of qmct

bc.iutv, and close by the scenes j ust visited of intelligent

activity, both of which He loved so well.

au.I Mit/ (IS53), brod by the Prince, by Lonu FeP-

PIKOTON (10137), also out of CoirsUp. Salli/ was the

2d pii/e heifer at the Paris show in 1855. Besides

the.-iO a few others more recently inkrodnced and some

of shorter pedigree miglit be included. The cows first

named havo all been good breeders. Alix and Cold-

cream have each had five calves, and Sallj/ six since

1850. Graceful and lluchel have hsvd sir each, and

Narcissus five stnco 1855. They are kept in fair

bn odiiig condition. Much of their milk goes to the

dniry. and no roots therefore are given to them—they

have hay, pasturage, and water. A ready sale at long

prices i« of course obtained for young bulls, and the

Lelfers are taken into the herd and have already begun

(ft add to its number, as by Annette, daughter of

AUx ; Mosexcood and Mahy, daughters of Hachel, &c.

The Prince had not been an exhibitor of Short-uorn

stock in this country. He was, however, a successful

exhibitor at the International Show at Paris, as already

imuied. and had proposed eihibitiug at the International

Show this year at Battersca, to which end Prince
Arthur, a yearling bull by Fitzclarexce (14,552) out

of Annette^ a daughter of AUx by Prince Alfred, and
two yearling heifers out of Coldcream and Narcisius, are

being got^eady—whether the plan will now be carried

out is uncertain. The late Prince wa^, however, ag is

well known, a constant exhibitor of other stock at

Englisli shows, and a large case full of medals won by
him lies on the table in the Queen's apartment at the

Purm House. No fewer than 27 silver and 5 gold
medals and G cups have thus been collectetl.

Kear the Home Farm stands the Royal Dairy—a most
Vnntiful flight to see. An apartment some 36 feet by
20 feet, and probably 20 feet in height—the roof

supported by pillars—provides marble shelving all

around it and marble tables in the midst, on which the
white milk dishes stand. The floor, wall, ceiling, are
ail of porcelain— either Minton*s tiles as on floor and
roof (the latter presenting an openwork for ventila-

tion), or white porcelain as on walls, or embossed
and coloured porcelain as in cornicing and other
*)rnamental parts. The whole is as perfect a combina-
tion of form, colour, and lustre, as was ever provided
for the purpose which it serves, and which is observed
ill the design throughout. Tlie utensils arc of the
best common kind—common barrel churn, kc.
Hard by is the aviary and Poultry house—a sub-

divided range of shed and wirework caged-in yards, in
which the vai-iou5 breeds of poultry and kinds of farm-
jard fowl arc kept.
You regain the Shaw Tarin and the residence of

Mr. Tait by a walk through the now deserted grounds
of Fiogmore House, beautiful in the magnificence of its
limber trees, the smoothness of its grassy glades and
slopes, and the mixture of its groves and mounds and

Home Correspondence.

SmHh's Steam Culiivafor.^1 regret that I over-

looked yonr note of the 2d Nov.. making inquiry

respecfin- mv eiperienco of Mr. Smith's steam culti.

vator. I now write to say that I have not kept account

of waETCS or fuel consumed, nor other particulars speci-

fied in your schedule. Although it is now more

than two years since I received the apparatus. I have

had no opportunity of employing it in the autumn

owintrto the wetness of both seasons and the heavy clay

Koil of my farm. In the two springs 1 have employed

it with advantage, but owing to imperfections in the

ground pulleys, arising partly from thoir construction

and partly from rapid wear of the sockets, whicli

occasioned accidenU to the ropes, and latterly,

as the ropes got more injured, frequent break-

tigcn, I had few days when the work was

so continuous as to enable any very accurate esti-

mate to be made of cost. I may state, however, that

when the land was in a fib state for the cultivator, we

have turned up 1 acre imperial per hour for some hours

together, to a depth of 10 inches. The engine I at

first onndoyed was a single cylinder engine, 9 inches in

diameter, and about 8-hovse power, with steam at

60 lbs. ; but finding it necessary for the engine-driver

to assist the starting by the fly-wheel at every turn of

the cultivator, and the power on the work too small for

the 5-tine machine. I got a double cylinder engine of

12-horsc power, cylinder 7J diameter, from Clayton

& Shuttlewortli, which gives me great command of

power, but was not sufficient to draw the cultivator

6 inches deep through heavy clay in a very wet state,

but quite powerful enough to break my rope on several

occasions. The weight of a 12diorse engine is so great,

that if I had to order another I would prefer a double

cylinder of 7 inchcsr=10 liorse power. That would be

quite elfoctive on all land up to very heavy clays in a

wet state, and would not so much endanger the

breaking of the rope, which is a ruinous thing, not

only from the deterioiation of the rope, which is an ex-

pensive article, but from the stoppnge it occasions of the

10 or 11 persons attending the machines. I am now

making a set of field pulleys, which I expect will much

Ie?sen the wear of the pulleys and prevent the rope from

slipping off" and getting damaged; and this spring

I propose to start with a now rope and these pulleys, and

shall keep an accurate account of the expense, as we have

now sufficient experience to consider_the practice as

perfect as it will be on the average. 'With regard to

the quality or value of the work done, as I am no

farmer myself, I can only give you the opinion of my
people. They all agree that on our beavy land it is of

no use in wet weather, but when the land is in a fit

state it is a most valuable apparatus for improving

the soil. They never saw the soil so well worked, and

one of my best tenants tells me it will change his

system of summer fallow. Hitherto he has been
unable to get the soil pulverised in spring so as to get

a Turnip crop. Last spring he had my machine ibr

four days in a G-acre field, where he sowed Turnips, and
had a crop which sold for 90i. Instead of Wheat he will

now sow Oats, which pay nearly as well, as the farm
is high above the sea for Wheat, and thus he "wiU grow
Turnips and Oats instead of Wheat, which he says will

make a difference in favour of the new steam cultivation

of SL to 10^. per acre on the extent of land he has
hitherto bad in summer fallow, I find that we employ
when the machine is at work—
2 men at cugino and winrllasa, 2 men at sLifting

pulleys, aiid 1 man with cultivator, averaging
28. ed. per day £0 12

1 man and horse 7
2 girl3 and ono boy, per day • . . 3

that I am premature in pronouncing it to
fc,

the best mode of application. Let us see wiut

evidence there is. There stands (under my sbed)

my old windlass, that after patenting, constructing^

and proving my implements in the spring of 1855,1

travelled to Carlisle in the July following to find »

manufacturer to make for me (to work them with)]

where I instructed and contracted with Fowler for it in

good working order ; and under the same shed there

stands one of my substantial four-wheeled ones witli

which (for convenience of shifting) I now work mj

farm. It is in good working order, and there are not

nearly 150 such windlasses in full practice. Beside

this, there arc the Howards, lloby for Oliver and

Chandler, Hayes, Hensman, and others, all ofieringand

supplying windlasses ;
yes, and we may add to this Mi;

"
IV as offering one. Their durability is proved

contrast this evidence

of Mr. Fowler*s tackle.

the first time in 1856

;

From there it went to

£13 6
Ourcoftla co3tpcrday(lj cwt.l 4 6
Suudries, including mechanic's wapros on the average

in rcjiaii-s, oil. &c., and tear aud wear of engine,
interest, &c., about 10

It is proper here to add a word in correction of our re-

j^w,^?//.?. ; /."?S^^*""y «"^Ployod on the Barton Farm (No. 1,

rnLirr!^t^<?^
machinw, an4 other machines driven by it, were

^Ti:^'^/ ^l f^l^^ ^ Mr. Amos ; but his comtnifl«ion did

W^nft^'^n^t ^f"?,'
^V^ich it was there described might

the farm and the estate.
Toward, the manager of

£1 18

Tliis {Tives from Gs. to 7s. per acre as the cost. U, Roulds-
icorth, CoUiiess, Motlienvell, N, 5.

Fowler's JS'eio Windlass.—'^i.T, Greig's words in your
paper of the 4th inst. in reference to my remarks upon
Mr. Fowler's windhiss ("some part of which he owns he
does not clearly understand ") prove that he has misread
my words, for they were, "but there is one point in the
report I do not clearly understand.'' Tims, it was the
report (not the machine) that I said I did not clearly
understanl

^
Now, the reason why I did not understand

it was, that its statement was opposed to facts that I
had worked out. T gave those facts in support of the

John Fowler

by the " lost sheep," a second-haua one afW

workinn" through three seiiaons going on workiiig

133 days out of 150, doing 751 aorej at «

swing. Other instances of activity and durabilitj

may be brought to support this. Kow let m
with the evidence in support

It appeared at Chelmsford for

there it was a vertical wiuJlaai

Salisbury without proving Ue

economical part of the question. After this the vertical

drums get tossed over for a grooved drum combined

with the engine for Chester, which did not last 12

months, for a " C. Hall" figure of 8 dram

atid a Barton arrangement of engine win

the form in whicli it was exhibited at Warwitt.

From Warwick it goes to Canterbury iu i

somewhat varied form, but at Leeds the chp dram

takes the place of the figure of 8 arrangement. Tbij

clip drum is not allowed a whole year to run clear, for

the two wheeled windlass in question was brought out

by Mr. Fowler in December last. Now the want of

durability of the from-Chelmsford-to-Leeds machinery

is too well known to require a remark from me. Tlie

summary of this evidence is that the windlass isllij

most generally useful and durable, and the practicsl

fanner of England, the great jury, has given in %

verdict that it is the best mode of apphcatioa by

adopting it by hundreds—this verdict is now suppovteii

by Mr. Fowler. Now I will explain Mr. Fowler's \yliiil-

las^. The two drums, by being framed on the same

axis, make it in that respect a similar windlass totk

one I instructed Mr. Fowler to make for me at CarHsle

in 1855, the one I started with, and which, witboat

doubt, was, with its master, the starter of efficient and

economical steam cultivation ; but as the drums are

framed upon the same axis as the two travelling wheels,

it is (except the break shaft and wheels) my own inven-

tion, and was patented by me April 22, 1855. I after-

wards abandoned and gave it to the public, and it is

now discarded, because I find it a bad arrangement

In the first place, the drums are grinding themselva

away round their own axis, and it is very liable tobe

out of order. Surely I ought to be proud at seeing

people appreciate my inventions. We have Mr. Fowler

and Messrs. Howard off'ering to the public, the two-

wheeled windlass that stands condemned by me ^
father). 13ut let us go on; it may be seen M
it is two drums framed upon the travelling nf\

the driving shaft has two pinions npon it, both wliicli

are all wavs in work, either backwards or forwarui,

in each of the two drums. At the end of tlifi

driving shaft furthest from the engine there isaeof

wheel, which is always geared into another cog "n?^

which is what may be termed the break wheel; ttBi

break wheel is on the end of another shaft, whiehinsj

be termed Uie break shaft, and on tiiis shaft tliere art

two pinions, and they are always at work, each laooi

or other of the two drums. Then the only variaw

there is in it from the form in which I patented, is
JM

complicated mode of breakage, to effect nothing but

waste of power, aud wear aud tear of itself. *

Mr. Greig admits to be correct, yet with a »«"|''*'*

words he strives but fails to place a gain to

complicate windlass break. Let him bring coiniB»

sense and a little practice to bear upon the i"*^*''^''''^

he will find out his error. He will now see that l»

well up in the subject, and ever ready to give
"J'J''j^

tion to the public. William Smith, Woolston, Bm'^
Station. . ^

Tithe Ment Charge. — The questions asked

"X. Y.Z."are all easy of explanation, excepting/j;

last, which I confess I do not understand. \>i^

referring to Acts of Parliament or using technical^

guage, it can be understood that supposing at tue
^

the tithes of the parish of A. were commuted, iiijjj

sum of 100^. agreed to be paid to the rector inue

all his tithes in the parish which he former^
»^^^

kind or compounded for, then the sum of ^^''^
be divided into three portions, and it ^^'^"^

^ negB»

I

tained how many bushels of Wheat at Is. O^d. tue

of 33/, 6j. St?, would purchase :

—

Sj. Hi''-

21. ^

6
6
6

the information of your readers; but before doinr^ so
I must go a httle into the question of this windlass
sopphed to me in 1855 and the windlass mode of appli-
cation in general, especially r3 Mr. Greig alleges

bugboli

Barley at ;-

Oats at •>

The quantities are as under :

—

Wheat nearly t>5

Barley about 1^^

OaU about • .. 242

And these quantities would be entered in ^^*^."PAfcoi«

ment of the parish as the quantity of each kind -^

to be rendered every year to the rector, p^y .^
money, and subject to the fluctuations ia price

rtlcH'

**
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^j^jT^^Tnt^e of the prccedincf seven years' prices

Sni strnck elirly in January in every year, and

1-nff the rent charge for the year, which became due

^wnuentlv when the next year's averages are struck.

Ttwill thereVore he seen that the quantity of corn being

fiTed and the price of corn varying every year, that

there is always a difference in the money value of the

100/ • ^or instance in the year next following the Act

f
pirliament, the prices were— Wheat, 6s, Sd,;

Barley, 3j. 11^^; O'^t^, 2s. dd, ; and—
Q'i husbels of Wheat, fit 6i. SH £31 l^s.^d.

Sdi
" Oats, at 25. 9rf. 33 6 8

So that the 100^ was worth only . . . , £93 18 5}

Being a reduction of 1?. Is. 6ld. per cent. And thus a

furracr living in this parish, whose tithe rent cliarge

in tbe apportionment is fixed at 20^., pays for that

rear only 19/. 15^. Sid. 'J'he actual averages, as per

Willich'a Tables for the year above referred to, were

98?. 13^- ^l^- J ^^^ ^^ decimals are not used in my
calculation, it is sufficiently near to show the prin-

ciple of working. The rent which a farmer pays has

iiothinj: to do with his tithe rent charge, which

it fixed hy a valuer appointed for that purpose,

who divides or technically apportions the 1001. in the

parish of A, amongst the different farms; and, indeed,

generally upon every field. Mr. Willicli, the Actuary

to the University Life Assurance Society, always

publislies a Table every year, showing the value of all

sums from 3t?. up to 2000Z., and thus there is little dif-

ficulty in making out the rental for each year. The
price is only 1*., and as the accuracy is unquestionable,

i'evf persons make the calculations themselves. I can
recommend a small book " On the Collection and
Recovery of Tithe Rent Charge," by Charles James
Jones, pnhlislied by Rivingtons, as likely to give

"X. Y. Z." all further information he may require.

JZ. U. Sartey, Sarroldstonj rtear JSaverfordwest,

Litis of the Engineers, wiiJi an Account of tlieir

Principal WorJcs, comprising a History of Inland
Communication iii Britain, By Samuel Smiles.
John Murray. 1861. 2 vols.

{Covduded from p. 32.)

\Ve have dwelt sufficiently long on what, after
all, can only be regarded as "the preparatory or intro-
ductory part of Mr. Smiles*s very interesting work;
for it is not until we arrive at his account of the
drainage of the great level of the Fens, situated at the
janction of the counties of Lincoln, Huntingdon. Cam-
bridge and Norfolk, that the authentic portion of the
narrative commences. The area of this district pre-
sents almost the dimensions of a province; it contains
;' about 680,000 acres of the richest land in England, and
18 as much the product of art as the kingdom of
UoUand, opposite to which it lies. ... Not many
.centuries ago this vast tract of about 2000 square
miles of land was entirely abandoned to the waters,
fontiing an immense estuary of the Wnsli,
into which the rivers Witham, Welland, Glen,
^ene, and Ouse discharged the rainfall of the
central counties of England. It Wi^ an inland
sea in winter, and a noxious swamp in summer, the
waters expanding in many places into settled seas or
meres, swarming with fish, and screaming with wild

t 11 T>
1^ ^^^^^^ elevated Darts were overgrown with

tail Keeds, which appeared at a distance like fields of
waving corn; and they were haunted by immense
pocKs ot Starlings, which, when disturbed, would rise
n SUCH numbers as almost to darken the air. Into
"^3 great dismal swamp the floods descending from the
-tenor were carried, their waters mingling and widen-
ffoy many devious channels before they reached the

h; tl,« K ^
^''^*'*^ ^''^"^^ ^^^^^1 silt, which became depositedm the basm of the Fens. Thus the river beds were

^LIT^ ?
^"^"^^^ *^^^^^*^^ ^P' »"^^ the intercepted

in7apr n T"" c^''^"»^ls through the ooze, meander-

sclvi w-1 .^^^ ''*"*^ often winding back upon them-

ODenhUo 1
V^"Stli the surplus waters, through many

nnmomn'c ^!^ ''*''*''y "*to the Wash. Hence the

amidTf n
^''""^^^"ed beds of old rivers still traceable

Ouse n.i'*f
*'^^**'''^^ ofthe Fens, the old Nene, the old

tiineflnlii'."'^
Welland. The Ouse, which in past

now Pnf
'" ° ^^'^ ^^^^'^ ^t Wisbcach (or Onse Beach)

another Ii^"^^"'^'" ^^""' ^ear which there is

ail tlip
*^"^^- '^^^ the probability is that

outhe+r .T ^^^^^ ^'^^0 ^ l*'te, which existed

tlience r^v \T" ^^ *^^ ^^'^^*' Bedford Level, from

shiftino-li "^, '^^^^'^'^y^ by numerous and frequently

Thel r"/^'' i»to the sea."

^•fts fir.r.
reclaiming this important tract of land

b-"iff aL Tr"'^''^^^ ^y *^^6 Romans in the district

^arihkn r *r^«^">^es of the Wash, now known as

^"structPd
'^ Holland. The same people also

»>ilitarv n,7.
^^^'^''

,
causeways across the Fena for

tliat aru' c!T^^^* ^^^ '^^ ''"^^ ^^^ ^"til the middle ages

^'^n islinfU 1^' '^ attempt was made to occupy the

'•^^alitv of . v> ^''*^ *^^^^ "^ ^*y W"8 adopted as the

^^erwapH« I
^^'^'S^o^s settlement, to which Ethelreda,

^^-igoftLil-'*'?
''' St. Audrey, the daughter of the

^''°^ and Ran Kf"^'^*^^'
*'^*^'*'*^*^ for puri>osos of dovo-

^<*osstheFA ^ • L
"*^^""te more than once sailed

^^^« that nn
^
'^ ^^® ^^"P^' ^^^ t^*® tradition sur-

one occasion, when passing from Romsey

to Peterborough, the waves were so boisterous on became neglected and the old drains were sufiered to
Whittlesea Mere (now a district of fruitful corn fields,

and the pubject of a recent article in the English Agri-
cultural Journal), that he ordered a channel to be cut
through the body of the Fen westward of Whittlesea to

Peterborough, which to this day is called by the name
of the King's Delph."

It is impossible in our limited space to pursue this

interesting episode in the history of reclamation and
improvement, nor imleed where so much depends on the
interesting and graphic character of the narrative
would it be fair to do so. Suffice it to state that one of
the first works attempted on a large scale with a view
to the thorough drainage of the North Level was that
carried out by John Morton, Bishop of Ely, in the reign
of Henry VII. *'He caused a 40foot cut or canal to
be dug from near Peterborough to Guyhirne, continuing
it eastward, through Wisbcach, to the sea, the distance
being 40 miles. Its object was to enable the over.
flowings of the river Nene [which has attained so
much notoriety in the modern history of drainage],
into which the drainage of many thousands of acres
of land flowed, to be more quickly evacuated, and at the
same time to enable navigation between Peterborough
and the sea." This work, [in which the Bishop took
great interest, is known to the present day as Morton's
Learn, and the public spirited prelate has the reputation
of being the first to introduce into the district the
practice of making straight cuts and artificial rivers,

which has been extensively adopted by engineers
who have succeeded him. With the dissolution

he silted up, the waters were gradually regaining
their old dominion. In order to arrest the evil, the
Commissioners of Sewers at Huntingdon attempted to
levy a drainage tar of Qs. per acre on all marsh and fen
lands, but not a shilling of it was collected; and as
matters were now approaching a climax, the Com-
missioners of Norfolk, at a session held at King's Lynn
in 1629, determined to call to their aid Sir Cornelius
Vermuyden, a Dutch engineer, who had gained a certain
amount of reputation by his works at Sedgeinoor,*n
Somerset ; at Halfield Level, on the confines of York-
sliire and Lincolnshire; at Dagenham, on the Thames;
and at Malvern Chase, in Worcestershire. At an inter-

view to which he was invited, Sir Cornelius Vermuyden
oflered to undertake the drainage of the Level on con-
dition of receiving a grant ot 95,000 acres of the land
so reclaimed; but though a contract was duly signed, it

was very soon afterwards broken through, because of

the popular dislike to so large a concession of land to a
foreigner.

It was under these circumstances that Francis, Earl
of Bedford, was induced to take the place of Ver-
muyden, and become chief undertaker in the great work
now so well known as the Bedford Level. In this enter-

prise the Earl was assisted by several landowners;*
who contributed sums towards the work, on condition
of receiving a proportionate acreage of the lantls re-

claimed. To the Earl of Bedford and his co-under-
takers a rival scheme wag presented by Wcsterdylio,

also a Dutchman^ but ultimately that of Vermuyden
of the monasteries, the drainage of the Fens, i was adopted, and so zealously did he prosecute his work
which up to that time had been principally con-
ducted by churchmen, received a serious check ; and
although, in the roign of Elizabeth, a commission was
appointed with the object of devising and adopting
measures for the drainage of the North Level, followed
some years afterwards by the passing of a General
Drainage Act (43rd Elizabeth), it was not until after

the accession of James I, that a series of destructive

floods, which swept away many fiirms and villages

(a.d. 1G70), caused the subject to be taken up
witli the zeal and energy which its importance
demanded. The first step was the appointment
of a commission, who reported that there were not less

than 307,242 acres lying outside the Fen dykes which
required drainage and protection ; and unless the fol-

lowing picture be overdrawn there was ample need for

the most vigorous course of action.
*' The need of skilled engineering for the rescue of

the drowned lands in the Fens was at this time cer-

tainly most imminent. It would be difficult to imagine
anything more dismal than the aspect which they pre-
sented. In winter, a sea without waves; in summer,
a dreary inud-swamp. The atmosphere was heavy with
pestilential vapours, and swarmed with insects. The
meres and pools were, however, rich in tish and wild fowl

Tlie Welland was noted for stickebacks, a little fish about
2 inches long, which appeared in dense shoals near
Spalding, every seventh or eighth year, and used to be
sold during the season at a half-penny a bushel for field

manure. Pikes were plentiful near Lincoln; hence the

proverb, '*Withan pike, England hath none like."

Fen nightingales, or frogs, especially abounded. The
birds proper were of all kinds ; wild geese, herons, teals,

widgeons, mallards, grebes, coots, godwits, whimbrel,

knots, dottrels, yelpers, ruifs, and reeves, many of which
have long since been banished from England.
Mallards wore so plentiful that 3000 of them,
with other birds in addition, have been known to be

taken at one draught. Bound the borders of the fens

there lived a thin and haggard population of *Fen-
slodgers,' who derived a precarious subsistence from
fowling and fishing. Disease always hung over tbe

district, ready to pounce upon the half-starved Fen men.
.... When the outfalls of the Ouse became choked up
by neglect, the surrounding districts were subject to

severe inundations; and after a heavy fall of rain, or

after a thaw in winter, when the river swelled suddenly,

the alarm spread abroad, "the hailifl' of Bedford is

coming !
* the Ouse passing by that town. But there

was even a more terrible bailitX than he of Bedford;

for when a man was stricken down by the ague, it was
said of him * he is arrested by the bailifi" of Marshland ;*

this disease extensively prevailing all over the district

when the poisoned air of the marshes began to work."
That such a state of things should have seriously

engaged the attention of King James is not at all to be

wondered at. Accordingly wc find it stated, that when
informed of the calamity that had overtaken his

subjects in the Fens, he made the right royal

declaration that "for the honour of his kingdom
he would not longer suffer these countries to be
abandoned to the will of the waters, nor let them lie

waste and unprofitable, and if no one else would
undertake their drainage, he himself would become
their undertaker." As the result of this determination

various schemes were adopted ; an Act of Parliament
was passed for draining 6000 acres in Waldersea county,

aud Chief Justice Popham, as though he had been a
second Fitzherbert, was sent down to the Fens to

superintend one portion of tlie work, whilst the

execution of the other part was intrusted to a

company of London Adventurers on condition of their

receiving two-thirds of the reclaimed lands as a

recompense. These works were only partially success-

ful; and. alter the death of James I., in proportion as

the outfalls of the rivers flowing through the F^i\ level

that when, owing to the failure of the Earl's resources,

there was a danger of the work standing still, Vermuy-
den himself provided means for paying the workmen's
wages, and received several thousand acres of land as a
consideration for the advance. To trace the history of
the various drainage works connected with the Great
Level of the Fens, from tiie time of Vermuyden down to

the year 1830, would be quite impossible in our limited

space, but there are one or two facts connected with
them deserving notice. Vermuyden, like many other
improvers, had .to encounter fierce opposition from the

inhabitants of the Fen districts, aud as his work was
not so perfect in its kind as to ensure its tniunph over
the prejudices of the people, when the work was resumed
under the auspices of Charles I., it was adroitly repre-

sented that the sole object ofthe proposal was to fill tho*

impoverished Exchequer, and the discontent being

thus fanned into a fierce flame, "Oliver Ci'om-

well, the member for Huntingdon, until then

comparatively unknown, availing himself of the

opportunity which offered, of increasing the in-

fluence of the Parliamentary party in the Fen
counties, immediately put himself at the head of a
vigorous agitation against the further prosecution of

the scheme ; " he was hailed on all sides " Lord of

the Fens," and the great project, even in the state it

then was, fell to the ground. Thus the greater part of

the Level again lay waste till the year 1649, when
authority was granted to William, Earl of Bedford, and
others to resume and complete the works originally

undertaken by his father, and Vermuyden being again

selected as engineer, after a remarkable succession of

obstacles which would have disheartened a less

bold and resohite man he succeeded so far with

his work that in March, 1652, it was declared

to be complete, and at what wonld now
be termed an "inaugural ceremony," he was enabled

to point out to the commissioners of adjudication that

in the north and middle levels there were already

40,000 acres of land "sown with Cole seed. Wheat, and

other winter grain, besides innumerable quantities of

sheep, cattle, and other stock where ucver had been any

before."

It is impossible af^er so long a lapse of time to

ascertain to what combination of causes the

downfall of Vermuyden was owing, but it is

not without regret that wc learn from Mr.

Smilcs's sketch, that in carrying out his great work ho

not only impoverished himself, but in the end the

Company by whom he Wiis engaged preferred heavy

claims against him which he liad no means of meeting,

and in 1656 he had to appear before Parliament as a
' suppliant for redress, and thenceforward he entirely

disappears from public sight. Since the time of Ver-

muyden, many engineers, including Perry, Golborne,

and Kinderley, have been engaged in correcting the

defects of former works, or in carrying out further

improvements, but it was reserved for Mr. Rennie to

evoke the enterprise of the Fen lords, and induce them

to carry out the thorough drainage of the low-lying

lands on sound scientific principles. Thus after cen-

turies of persevering effort the great work has been at

length accomplished, and the success which has

crowned the enterprise may well be adduced as an
encouragement to all future improvers, though It also

teaches a lesson of caution to enthusiastic adventurers.

We have dwelt thus long on the early pages of Mr.

Smiles's work because they possess peculiar interest to

the agricultural reader; but in the lives of SirHugh
Middletou, of John Metcalf. the blind road maker;

of William Edwards, the bridge-builder; of Brindlcy,

the canal engineer; of Siuoaton, the engineer of Eddy-
stone lighthouse; of John Kcnnie, the pupil of Meiklc;

and of Telford, the road and bridge engineer, there will

be found a vast amount of interest aud instruction, for

which we refer the reader to the volumes themselves.
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Farm Memoranda.
North Lincolnshiue Faum:.—We have now jfot

through tho tirst week in Janmuy, and have hardly

bad as much either rain or snow as to malce the ditches

ruii freely. The weather to the close of October was

Qntuaally dry for this season, with occasional Bhowers,

hardly sufficient to make the Wheat vegetate ; in con-

sequence the early sown came up rather partially. From

that time the weather has been all that could he

wished, which has enabled farmers to sow a large

breadth. Almost without exception the whole is looking

remarkably well—the early sown not getting winter

proud, the latter very vigorous. As threshing proceeds

we arc fully confirmed in our former opinion of the

shortness of the crop of 1861. Accordiutf to present

appearances we have the prospect of a much larger

supply of home produce for the future. I hope the

time IS not distant when we shall iiave some sort of

agrlcuTtural statistics. I hold if we only had the
,

acreage of crops grown it would be of considerable
,

importance. The past antumn was favourable for

steam cultivating ; the whole of onr fallow break was

twice gone through (with the exception of one field we

are underdraiiiing) by the 2l8t of October, and now

lies in tliat state ready to be gone over again early in

the spring wlien sufficiently dry. Our horses are feel-

ing the benefit of steam culture ; after being reduced

about one-fourth, the remainder have only the leadings

of the farm to do, many of them frequently

standing in the stable, and are consequently

easier kept. There is no doubt now but steam cul-

ture is a success. Roots, with the exception of

Mangel, are a good crop, and last out well. Sheep and

cattle doing well, the former are having their Turnips

all cut, with an allowance of |lb. of best Linseed-cake;

it is not our practice to feed many cattle after

Christmas, but to keep the whole of the yard beasts

tolerably well, with from 2 to 4 pecks of Swede Turnips

or Mangels, with about 3 lbs. of Linseed-cake, together

with straw or cut hay and straw mixed, with which

keep they come oat full of flesh at the spring. S*

METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS—BERKSHIRE.

By Mr. J. B. SrEARlNO. Moulsford, near Walliiigford. Berks, during the week ending Thursday Jan. 16, 1862.
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Calendar of Operations.
JANUARY.

Lakuebuuir Sheet Farm: Jan. 8—In reviewinjf the year
trtiich has joat left ua, we doubt not that stock farmers will
regard it a« a moat favourable one, both in regard to weather
and abundance of keep. It opened with a heavy storm of
mow on the ground, and though during the short time it

laated the frost wna mnst intense, yet from the thorousrh
covering of snow the Turnip crop aud hill pastures generally
mva|>ed iw.<4cathod: thua, when the sheep succeeded during
thoBtorm in getting down to the hcaiher it w;is quite fresh and
green. Of course a considerable quantity of hay was required
to anpplomont their own excrtioiri. In regard to this an
error is Houactimea cominitLod of putting sheep too soon on full
b«y, and lost season wo observed even black-faced sheep lose
much of their hardy iudepcudenco when they found their
wwitafto readily supplied. Some people regard a short storm
not unfavourable to hill stock when they are put upon hay,
thinking them the better for the change of food. The Turnip
erop of 1360 waa most abiindant, and hill stock came in for a
largo 8h;\re at the finish of it. Very flmali charges were
trmae by low-country farmers; snmo were even giving
them for nothing, and Retting large lota of sheep down
to clwur their ground. The lambing stason waa pro[»itiou3,
but the crop was by no means extra iu point ot numbers,
Thoro being eouaiderable deficiency from eild ewes,
this probably arising from the rough wet weather of the
previous autumn. Lamba thus got a capital start, and Grass
became plentiful. We remarked, however, that lambs did not
progress m proportion to the abundance of the Grass, haying
frequently seen them make more Imorovement when their
pastures were closer shaven. Meadow hay was a large crop
but with a rather precarious hay making season the quality is
perhaps not first claas. Then came au early harvest with a
crop bulky and well secured. October was so fine we could
ftlojodt have managed a second harvest. The Turnip crops of
IS61 are good, having continued to bulb till a lata period.
Swedes are sound aud flinty. November was a boisterous
month, and brought us a ioretaste of winter. December
however, w'^aa fine, and at present the weather is unusually
open, vaned occasionally with keen frosts. Altogether ISdl
has Ixjen a good hiH faimer'a year, and forms in some measure
a aet-off against the disastrous season of 1S59 60. Prices of
wool have been fair, and of lambs and cast ewes very high
At the present date we believe the condition of hill sheep to be
considerably above an average. When our flocks were wasting
uudor the calamitous season of 1859-60, it seemed as if the?
could never recover their bloom and vigour; and another such
Winter m their enfeebled state would have wrought dire havoc^ut H9 who regards tho wants of His creatures hath caused

.J3?v. F'J'/'''"
^^"^ *^^^'** ^^ herb for the service of man,»nd the flock is not cut off from the fold J. S B

th^I^«°j;
*'''"

^K,''?-,-^"'*-
13.-Tho unusual mildness of

do^r^^^h??^-^? ^^"^^" ^^ prosecute all kinds of out

t^^w ^0^1""°"* ^riterruption, consequently, although the

SnW ^««H^»?*K°°'''^^' ^^P ^"^ «"<^^ a^operation, yetcleanmg land with scarifier and scufllei has gone on miite

T^ul^^A^'^l'u^'^
Twitch abotmded, men with fo?k8h"ve

foliowed Bentall, and once get a fire we have found no difficultyto bTirnmg aU we could cart up ; on two or three successive fine

?hJl\^«' ^f'^ "?'"
^r"«*^*^

^'"^^^^ ^^^ter progress mSioThere is no question about your maxim being right "thatth e

IcX.r^J'^'^ -^^ ^S' P^«P^^«on for the V"gV' The
W^?LT "f%'^

a tr^ngular wooden frame in which are

t^^^ ^^/^"^v-
""

i^v'*^"^ ^^°^«' "« t^"^ «f ^^icb follow in

WiSS^*7.f' r"*! }^ ""fewing the nuta the number can

yl\T^t
./^.l>«?^"n"«» to work foul stubbles at this time of

Iharen b,it SL"" ^^T^'""'^
l°° 7"P^ ^^^ Bentall's broad

«i>«^- o«i i^ difficulty may be obviated by removing theW b^^fn^'tl';^ "Tr^^'**.?
'"'•'» *>"^^ ^^' ^^^ fir^^t time ^ We

th"STura^uT*!^*''
J3ean sow ng, and we see everywhere

™Ztit^ 1
"P imcomnionly k u-i aud mellow Mftnnrfl

D<^ng"hr^w i fto^vlifoV^;'"!
'" do "O'-o than is necessary,

yard/but forMmatlm^ ?'*'''' ''* commenced clearing tho

tho Wheat Dlant U im .?S ^ -*' '*=* " ™*y ^ s»U that

.tn,ng
; uV<^^'ta^i,7^tated a^^^^"' 'r¥»«

remarkably
to aaake it. appearance. cWeflv„» "^^5A°?''/<' '""^ »''.•?<>

soil. The temperature of November was unusually low, and
nearly all the experienced hands delayed sowing until after the

usual period. Here is an exception to the modern rule of

putting it in as soon as possible, but the rule may be right for

the next 20 years notwithstanding. Stock now require con-

siderable attention, and all food offered to thcra should be
palatable and nutritious. Store stock eeems in demand, and
mikes good prices; fat ptock is somewhat lower in price,

possibly owing to tho mildness of the weather, but we fear

chiefly from a diminished consumption in the larger towns.
Labourers are tolerably well employed at 12s. per week, indeed
in some districts we hear of men being wanted, therefore as

the days lengthen if Wlieat sliould be any higher, it would not
be surprising if an advance took place in wages ; claying fen

lands, and draining clay Lmd seems now to engage a great
number of men, and the new year finds agriculturists more
enterprising than ever, anxious to make their business realise

a maintenanco. /. W., PtUrborough.

Bkrwickshire Merse Farm: Jan. 11.—The weather for a
month past has been seasonably destructive, and has materially
altered the prospects of the season. In early December there
was a good deal of wind, and rain fell to the depth of an inch
and a half. The middle of the month was unusually mild,
but from the 20th the temperature fell rapidly ; and until the
close of the year hard frost prevailed, calm aud steady, the
long spikes of rime presenting the appearance of a sprinkling of
snow. From New Year's Day it gradually relaxed, but it

is only lately that lea-ploughing has been resumed. The frost
reached a depth of 8 or 9 inches, and in sheltered places it is

still noticeable. The 15 days of plough-rest were pretty well
occupied in carting out duug to the heaps, and in spreading
compost and waste matter. AbunJant threshing too is having
its effect on the markets : though with short crops, dulness
cannot last very long. Red Potatoes at U. a ton are being
sent off faster than consumers want them. Such small portion
of Wheat as was brairded before the frost, does not seem much
the worse ; and, if mild weather continue, the great bulk of the
crop sown a month ago promises to show above ground ere long.
It is in the general root crop, however, that the effects of the
late weather will be chiefly felt. There are many who iu general
terms assert that their Swedes are none the worse ; and we
believe that in some high situations, ani (as might be expected)
near the sea-coast, there has been a special mitigation ol destroy-
ing hoar-frosts. But taking the district as a whole, we are forced
to conclude that large crops are damaged so as to render doubtful
the propriety of storing for any length of time ; while smaller
roots, grown with less stimulating manures, are comparatively
sound. Under the latter class, however, the acreage is
limited ; for there had been a great growth since harvest • and
morc's the pity that one-half or perhaps two-thirds of so fine
a crop should have been unsecured. Feeding cattle will feel
the loss lightly, for they can get supply from tlie field in tho
meantime, aud have a store more or less extensive to fall back
upon. Hoggs will bo the principal sufferers, for little or no
^ovisionwaa made for them. At present they are making
White Turnips disappear " like snaw off a dyke " The
Aberdeen Green-top Yellow seems to stand better than many
kinds of Swede : aud we have a piece of White Swedes in the
comparative soundness of which we feel much confidence J T

Notices to Correspondents.
Carriage of Milk : TJu Dairy Maid. It is common in Glouces-

ir?^\fn^/^^'' -'^ ^^'^^ "^^^
r^^^^'

^^^^'''^ perhaps 80 orICO gallons, earned on a pair of wheels and without snrincr^
to the field, and milk the cows there, carryinTthe mUk nS'-hap^s^a mile to the dairy. Some such pla'n m^ust be ado^S

Guano
: Old Suh. The sample, so far as It can be judged bv

Poultry.-There is Httlo improvement in trade nor is thereapparently anything to cause it. We beUeve Chickens hatchednow will pay m three or four months' time. If ?heS^
?1 iitl^*"^''^.^"^^'"^

*"^ *^« calculations of our reader?

June
^ P''^'^'" ^^' ^^" eood prices of April! May,'

Rent: Gulielm^, ITnqucstiunably land is often rented for
agricultural purposes, and profiUjy sol'foTmore thtu 3/!:

Wind Power.

JR.PEILL, 17, New Park Street, SoutWark, S.E
• begs to inform intending purchasers that he has Q(J

increased facilities for Manufacturing the Patent WLVn
ENGINES for Pumping, Grinding, Chaffcutting, Pulping ^

H ENBY J. MORTON and
2, Basinghall Buildings, Leeds.

Galvanised Iron Water Cistern

for Cottage Houses, itc., to contain 50 gallons. 26s. ; SO galloM
31«. each ; and 140 gallons, 373., and fitted with tap, keepS
the water perfectly sweet and clean ; will not rust or corrod^
Ciflterns of all sizes.

Galvanised Iron Pumps
for Liquid Manure or Domestic Use, 3 inches diameter,

3(k

and 325. Qd. each ; Tail Pipe for oame at from lOd. per foot.

Galvanised Iron Swing Water Barrows

for Garden or Farm use, containing about 20 gallonSj entirely

formed of iron, Zbs. Otf. each.

J OSEPH HAY^VO0I)

AND CO.,

Makufacturers of

PRUNING and BUDDING

KNIVES,

SPORTSMAN'S, and all kindi

of POCKET CUTLERY.

Dealers in Gambia Garda

Shears, Scissors, Sjricgefl, ic

Glamorgan Works, Bhef6eld.

JITLOR AND SOKS'
• PATENT IRON PUMP

with reversible handle, for

Shallow Wells, Hot-Houaea,

&c. Price 253. Qd. each.

lEON YARD
and

GARDEN PTJMP3
S feet 6 inches under spout

2i 3 3i inch

43s. 53«. 60s. each.

J. Tylor and Sons manu-

facture PUMPS for DEEP
WELLS which do not require

any fixing below the level of

the ground.

PUMPS ofJ.TvLOR & Sons'

manufactui-e to be ohtainftl

of Plumbers in all parts ot

the United Kingdom.

!

J. Tylor & Sons, Manu-

facturers, Warwick Lane,

Newgate Street, London, E.C

HN WARNER and SONS,
Bell and EitASS Founders to Her Majestt,

Hydrauuc Enoinerrs. Braziers, Ac.,

8, Crescent, Cripplegatc, London, £.C.

WARNER'S PATENT CAST-IROII

PUMP, for raising Water from Wella not

exceedinfy 35 feet in depth.
Diameter
of Barrel. Height. £ i. i-

2i in. short 1ft, 7 in. rFittGdforload,\ 1 H

\

2J„ long 3„ 3
3 „
34 »
4

ditto 3
ditto 3

gutta percha
or cast* iron

-flanged pipo
as required.

110
.2 40

2 H
2 18

No. 35.

r
6

., 6
„ ditto 3 „ 6 .. .

2i „ short, -with 15 feet of Lead Pipe

attached, ready for fixing — 2 00

2J.,long ditto ditto ditto 2 U
This Pump is fitted with J. W. & So>t

Patent Vibrating Standard, Improved lie-

Tolving Cup, Metal Bucket, and Brass Suc-

tion Valve. By meana of the Revolving C;*

the handle can be shifted to the right or left

hand, or onnosito the nose, as desired.

WARNER'S IMPROVRD LIQUID MANURE
or GENERAL PORTABLE PUMP.

This Pump is fitted witli

Warner's Patent Bucket and Valve,

and cannot clog in action. The Ban*

is made of Galvanised Iron, not lise^

to corrode, and ran be raised orlo^S
atpleasure onthe stand, thclegsofffUca

jfold together, and it may bo cani»

with case by one man. i

Btand and Pump, withecrewed * ' "^

Tail Pipo, fitted with strong
Brass Union for Suction
Pipo 2

If fitted with Barrel of

Planished Copper .. •• 3

Stand and Pump, with plain

Tail Pipe, for tying on Suc-
tion Pipe 2

2-inch India Rubber and Can-
vas Flexible Suction Pipe,

on wires, in either 10, 12, or

15 feet lengths . . per foot

No. 43 is a similar Pump to theaboTO

without stand, but with stronj

imn Rt.rfinfl_ for fiXlUg

15 9

di

4-

r

ss

Raisin

No 4**""
VVIOUgll

water cart or plank, price 2^ 5«.
Every description of Machinei

of TV^eela, Rams, Deep Well Pu...u«, »i;. , «v.ow .«- -
den Engines. Ac.

v i
^

J. W. & Sons' Illustrated Catalogue forwarded post irec f"

application.

The above may be obtained of any Iroumoager or Pluio^
m Town or Country, or of the Patentees and Maunfacture'J ^t

John Warner & Sons, 8, Crescent, Cripplegate, London. ^

\

9
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NEW IMPROVED PREMIUM WIRE NETTING
GREAT IMrPvOVEJIEXT WITH REDUCED PRICE.

i

PRICES PEE Lineal Taed, 24 inches high :

Si26 of

m6sh.
Mostly used for

Hares, Dogs, Poultry
Game or Poultry Netting
Small Rabbits, Hares, &c.

Smallest Rabbits

4 t 4 • *

Lig-ht.

Japan-
ned.

3d.

^Id,
4d:'

5^.

Galyan-
ized.

4d.

4id,

6d,

Medium.

Japan-
ned.

md,
4d.

^d.

Galvan
ized.

hd.

5d.

Gd,

Id.

Strong.

Japan-
ned.

^d,
hd.

^d.
Id.

Galvan-
ized.

Extra Strong.

Gld.
nd.

'
1

Japan-
ned.

%\d.

^\d.

Id.

Galvan-
ized.

7tZ.

%d,

%d.

\\d.

Quantities of 100 yards or upwards delivered free at nearly all the principal Railway Stations and Bhinpinff Porta in
England; and 200 yards or upwards delivered free to most parts of Scotland and Ireland.

^ * &

J. B. BKOWN k, CO., 18, CANNON STREET, CITY, LONDON, E.C.

FOWLERS
STEAM PLOUGHING AND CULTIVATING PATENTS.

EANSOMES SIMS
HAVE tlie pleasure to announce that they have arranged with JNO. FOWLER for the use of the above

PATENTS, and they will answer any inquiries respecting them, and execute any Orders promptly.

MUSORAVES PATENT SLOW COMBUSTION
STOVE.—This Stove is the nearest approach to "Warm-

ing by Hot Water, and an efficient aid in
Ventilation.

; It will burn in Churches from Saturday
till Sunday evening, without attention
during the hours of worship. In Halls will
bum day and night for weeks, with little
care. Capable of warming a largo Apart-
ment for 24 hours, at a cost of Zd. ; and
deserving of special attention, because of
its safety, healthfulness, durability, and

—
I

- -

m^^MM— - extreme simplicity.

' "^u^^^^^^ ^*' ^ ^^^ made for Small Conservatories,
with a vapour chamber, which maintains a moist atmosphere
for 12 hours with once filling.

Particulars and prices post free on application to Musorwe
liROTHgRS, Ann Street Iron Works, Belfast

RIDDELL'S PATENT SLOW-COMBUSTION
COTTAGE BOILER for HEATING COJfSERVATORIES,

ENTRANCE HALLS, BATHS, &c., by
the Circulation of Hot Water.
Requires no brickwork setting; will

keep in action from 12 to 18 hours with-
out attention, at an expense of about Z<1.

per day. Is perfectly safe, requires no
additional building, and may bo seen in
operation daily at the

Patentee's Warehouse, 155, Cheapsido,
London, E.C.

Price complete from 3/. 10».
Illustrated Prospectus free, and Esti-

mates prepared for Erecting Hot-Water
Apparatus of any maguitudo.

HOT-WATER PIPES, at Wholesale Prices, with
Elbows, Syphons, Tee Pipes, and every other connection.

Wrought and Cast-iron Boilers, Saddle. Conical, Cylinder, and
Elliptic, from 24«. each. Improved Boilei-s and Iron Stands
to use without brickwork, 50*. each. Valves from \'ls. 6rf. each.
Beck's Patent Valves. Furnace Duors, Furnace Bars, Supply
Cisterns, and Builders' Castings of every description in stock, at
Mr. Lynch White's Iron WhaiT, Upper Ground Street,

Blackfriars Bridge, London, S.

Hothouses for the Million.

GREEN'S PATENT LAWN MOWERS.

HER MAJESTY'S EOYAL LETTERS PATENT, DATED DECEMBER 20, 1861.
4

HAVE BEEN GKANTED TO THOS. GREEN FOR

IMPORTANT IMPROVEMENTS IN LAWN-MOWING MACHINES
which will he ready fur the ensuing season.

The Improvements arc of such an important character that all users should not fail to make themselves
ncquamted with them.

ILLUSTRATED PRICE LISTS, with full particulars, will be ready shortly.
^ ^-^ —

p
— - ^

Address T. GREEN, SMITHFIELD IPtON WORKS, LEEDS, and

2, VICTORIA STREET, IIOLBORN HILL, LONDON.

HOTHOUSES for the MILLION.—On tbe
principle invented and patented by Sir Joseph Paxton,

M. P., combinuig simplicity, ch&ipncss, excellence, and dura-
bility, being capable of fulfilling, in the most perfect manner,
all the requirements of Horticulture- LEAN-T0-nOUSE3,
80 feet in length, can bo bad for less than 171. SPAN ROOFS,
30 feet in length, for 33i. ; and all other dimensions at equally
low prices. DeUvered free t« any Railwaj Station round
London,

Illustrated Circulars, with Lists of Prices, can bo had on
prepaid application to Samuel Hereman, 7, Pall Mall East,
London.

BY HER MAJESTY'S EOYAL LETTEKS PATENT.

ORMSON'S PATENT JOINTLESS TUBULAR BOILER,

AN OBIGINAL INVENTION,
Broug-ht out for the purpose, and is now fully acVnowledged to surpass the OLD-FASHIONED JOINTED
TUBULAR BOILERS, wliioli have been made for the last 20 or 30 years by all other mauuracturers. The
ADVANTAGES of this PATENT will be manirest to every person's understanding from the following FACTS.
For instance, one of the OLD-FASHIONED JOINTED BOILERS with 50 TUBES would have 100 JOINTS
made of rope yf\rn and cement, exposed to the direct action of the FIRE, whereas in ray PATENT there is

NOT ONE JOINT so exposed. And it should be fully understood that us the OLD-FASHIONED JOINTED
TUBULAR BOILER increases in SIZE, number of TUBES and JOINTS, its liabiUty to LEAKAGE also

increases, consequently
THE FOLLOWING IS THE REASON WHY

ORMSON'S ONE-BOILER SYSTEM
AND PATENT JOINTLESS TUBULAR BOILERS

r

have become so universally adopted on account of their superior power, great safety, and economy,

ORMSON'S No. 1 BOILERS are heatmg upwards of 250 feet of Pipe.
ORMSON'S No. 2 BOILERS „ „ 600 „
ORMSON'S No/a BOILERS „ 1300 »
ORMSON'S No. 4 BOILERS „ „ 3000 „
ORMSON'S No. 5 BOILERS „ ,. 5000

H* Ormson hav
Boilers of larger sizes if required to heat 12,000 or 15,000 feet of Pipe.

IPOV J
^fiving a most complete Set of Steam-power Machinery, is in a position to execute orders with the p:rcatest despatch, and at considerably reduced prices.

QLASS CASP^Q f
^*^^^ CONSERVATORIES of the most chaste and elaborate design; VINERIES, PINERIES, PEACH HOUSES, FORCING HOUSES,

^^Ppoiutm t

WALL TREES, PITS, &c., designed and built, combining all the latest improvements, so as to answer their intended purposes without risk of

TlanSi Specifications, and Estimates on application.

HENRY ORMSON, Horticultural Builder to Her Majesty,
m

AND HOT-WATEU APrAUATUS MANUFACTURER TO THE COMMISSIONEUS OF HER MAJESTY'S ROYAL PALACES AND PUBLIC BUILDINGS
TO THE ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY,

STANLEY BRIDQE, KING'S ROAD, CHELSEA', LONDON, S.W-

'
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EOYAL HOKTICCJLTUEAL SOCIETY.
ARBAKGEMENTS FOR THE EXHIBITIONS AND MEETINGS IN 1863,

Jan.

f*

March

April

It

t*

TO BE HELD

AT THE GARDEN, SOUTH KENSINGTON, W.
20, Mondny. Election of Fellows.
11, Tii&Mlay. AnniTcraary Meeting.
18, Tuoaduy. Fruit and Floral Committee, and

Ballot for Seeds.
21, Friday. Meeting for Election of Fellows,

4, Tuesday. Fruit and Floral Committoe.

19, Wkdnfsday. IlrACiNTH nni Camelua Show, and
Fruit and Floral Subcommittee.

21, Friday. Meeting for Electi^jri i.f Fellows.

1, Tuesday. Fruit and Floral Committee,
4, Frid:iy. Tklcetinff' for Election of Fellows.

V, Wednesday. Azalka Snow, an i Bidlot for ScoJa
or Plants.

22, Tuesday. Fruit aud Floral Committee.
25, Friday. Mcoilng for Election of Follows.

At some jicriod during tlio scawin it ia expected that
tho Momorial of tho Exhibition of 1851 will be
fiuiabod, and probably publicly uncovered.

May

if

$f

fB

Juno
f9

It

2, Fridfly. Meeting for Elcctinn of Fellowfl*

6» Tuesday, Fruit and Floral Committee,
12, Monday. Meeting^ for Election of Fellowfl.

21, Wednesday. First Great Snow, and Fruit and
Floral Sub-Committee.

25, Wednesday. Election of Fellows and Ballot for

Plants.

SO- Fri-iay, Opening Day of American Show.

**** During June there will be a Grand Show
of American Plants by Messrs. Watcrcr
and Godfrey, of Knaxjliill Nursery,
"Woking, Surrey.

6- Priday. Meeting for Election of Fellows.
IL. Wednesday, Skcond Great Shoav, and Fruit

and Floral Sub-Committee,
20, Friday. Jloctin;:^ for Elccition of Fellows-

26, Thursday, Rose Show, and Fruit and Floral
Sub*Committee.

July 2, Wednesday. Third Great Show, and Fruit ad
Floral Sub-Committee.

August
ff

Sept.

4, Friday.

22, Tuesday.
1, Friday-

12, Tuesday.
20, Tuesday.

Mf

tt

October

If

Nov.
It

DctJ.

Meeting for Election of Fellows.

Fruit and Floral Committee,
Meeting for Election of Felluws,
Fruit and Floral Committee.
Fruit and Floral Committee.

o/ Friday. " Meeting for Election of Fellows.

10, Wednesday. Show of Autums Flowers, uj
Fruit and Floral Sub-Committee.

23, Tuesday. Fruit and Floral Comniitteo,

8, Wednesday, Fruit and Floral Sub-Committee,

8, 0, & 10. Great International Show o^ Fruit^

Gourds, Roots, Vegetables, and Ckreau
The Show of Gourds, Root«, and CereuU ti

continue until the ISth.

7, Friday. Meeting for Election of Fellows,

li, Tuo^iday. Fruit aud Floral Committee-

9, Tuesday. Fruit and Floral Committe.

ELECTION OF FELLOWS.
Ooutlemcn and Ladic* wishing to become Follows have to bo proposed by some one already a Fellow, to whom they arc personally known. The subscription is Tw

Guineas Kntranco Fee, and Two Guinois or Four Guineas a ye^r according to the privUoffc^ wished.

ADMISSION OF THE PUBLIC.
*B* The Council, conceiving that it would be a convenience

Com.TiiKntoners ff»r tho Immo of a Joint Card for those who, not
ai>or>*un:il fru*: ubniMflion to both or either Tho price fixed on
Cvnmony of tho Great Exhibition, to visit it on every day that

froviuus to April 30, packets of 25 tickets may bo bouffht by Follows for oL per packet. Theao tickets
tho prices of the day ; ;.«., one on a 5t. day, 2 on a 25. GiL day, aud 5 on a 1*. day,

arc available for any Show during tuo yoar—aamitting xiumDcrs corresponding to

I. TTORTICULTURAL EXHIBITIONS.
March ID. IlTACiNTns andCAMEiiiAs 2s. (id.

April
Jloy

Juno
Bept
Oct.

»

0. AZALKAS
30. Opknino Day or the

Amkrican Show, con-
contino^ent upon season

2fl. Roer Show
10. AurnMN Flower Show ..

8 Fruit and Vcgetarle Show
9. Ditto
10- Ditto

2t. fit/.

4

* «

„ Ills. Gourds, UuoTa,ANDCERE.\i^

2$.

2$.

2s.

29.

U.
li.

U.

6rf.

6d.

6d.

Od.

Orf.

0(/.

)

Admission by
l>aymont at
tbo door, or
by tickets
previously
purchased.

11. GREAT MEETINGS.
/Admission by tickets,

May 21. First Great Mkktino
Juno 11, Second
Jl'LY 2- TuiRi>
Uncoverino of
1851.

Ditto
Ditto
Memorial or

I

price 5s. each, pur-
I chased previously to

j the day of the Show,
\ If p:iyment is made

at tho door, 7*- Gd.
will be charged for
each admission.

in_ ORDINARY DATS.
From 1st January to \st May,

Sundays No admission by payment,
Mondays *

ditto.

Tuesdays ditto-

Wednesdays ditto.

Thursdays ditto.

Fridays ditto.

Saturdays 2s. M.

Fronilsl Sfay to ^Uh May. Subject to small changfs as -'^oon as
the actual arrar^gemmts o/lJie Commissioners of 1S62 arc hwivn.

6

From 2ith May to IS^/t October,

Sundays
Mondays
Tuesdays .

Wednesdays
Thursdnys .

Fridays
Saturdays

4 *

» *

(B^nd)
(13and)
(Band)
(Band)
(Band)
(Bands)

No admission by payment, i. i

r Gardens alone .. ..II
< Gardens and Exhibition I (

{Gardens from Exhibition (

•
.. 3 (

5

Sundays
Mondiiys .

.

Tuesdays .

,

Wednesdays
Thui-sdays
Fridays .

.

Saturdays

No admission by payment.
(Hand) 1
(Band) .. .. i

(Band) .. .. , ,. .. ,, ..2
(Band) 1
(Band) 1

(Bands) 5

^roni ISf/i October to Blst December.

Sundays No admission by payment.

Mondays ^ *

Tuesdays No admission by payment

Wednesd.iys .. .. >> .. .. ••' •*
Thursdays . No admission by payment.

Fridays ditto.

Saturdaj's '

fi

i

TlioCouncil have thoplcasuro to announce that Her Mnjoaty's Commissioners for the Exhibition of 1551 have civcu their consent that from tho 30th of Anvil to the IStb of October visRm
may be permiftw! to use a temporary roadway for admission from Kensington Gore leading to the back of the Conservatory. The Council have sought this concosaion in order to abate tlw

confusion wLicIi, without it, Diust bo attendant on tho number of carriages visiting tho International Exhibition of 1S02.

SCHEDULES OF

EYACINTII AND CAMELLIA SHOW, MAECH 19.
Cla
1. ISPoteof
2. 12 Pots of

S. 6 Pots of
4. 6 Pote of
5. 24 Pote of
6. IS Pota of
7. 12 PuU of
8. 6 Plants,

.

.

(Open)
(Amateurs)

ITyaciDths, not losa than 12 distinct kinda
Hyacinths. Disthict kinda
(I'rizoa offered by 3Ir. James Cutbush.)
Hyacinths. Distinct kinds . . . . (Amateun)
Hyacinths. New distinct khids (Of>m)
Tulips, 3 bulbsin a Pot. G kinds ,.(Nurseri/,nm)
Tulifis. 3 bulbs in a Pot. 4 kinds .. (Amattun)
Tuhps. 3 bulbsin a Pot. 3 kinds .. (Amateur/)
Camellias. Distinct kinda ,. ,, (AmaUurs)

f Ist
£-2 Oj.

2 2

1

1
o

2

1

3

10
10
•0

2d I 3d
£1 10.». ' £1 0?.

1 1

15
1

2
1 10

15

2

10
10

1

I

10
1

' Class'
9. 4 Plants, Camellias. Distinct kinds

10. Single Plant of Camellia •3

* B

• *

Isb
(Amateurs)^ £2 0*.

. . (Open.)\ 1
11. 9 Pots of Lilies of the Valley .. /, (Open)
12. 6 Pots of stove Amaryllis. Not less than 3 kinds ,,(Open)i
13. 6 Pots of any kind of Primula (Opea)'
14. 12 Forced Geraniums (Opeiiy
15. 12 Pots of Spring Plants in flower, not forced, such as Ep-icris,

|

Heaths, Acacias, &c. (Open)
le. 12 Plants in flower, forced .. .. ', ,,

1

2

15
10
15

2

2

2d 3d

£1 OS. £0 15(.

15 Old

10 5

1 ,

15

10 5

1 10 015

1 10 15

1 10 OIJ

AZALEA snow, APEIL 9.
ChAJm
1. 2 Greenhouse Azaleas.
SL it Greenhouse Aziileaa.

8, 6 Greenhouse Azalea.*).

4. 6 Greenhouse AzjUcaa.
6. 3 Greenhouse Azaleas. _

e. Single specimen of Greonhonse Azaiea
Note.—Azalciifl must bo grown in Pots

inches in diameter.
,

7. 6 Rhododendrons in blooma. Distinct kinds

Distinct kinds
Distinct kinds
Distinct kinds
New distinct kinda
New distinct kinda

Ist
(^uraerymcn) £2 0-».

t V

# ft

m t

(Amateum)
(Amateitri)

. . (Open)
(AmeUiurit)

(Open)
not exceedin;,' 10

2
1

I

1

X

10
10

'•(Open). 2
I

1

1 2d 3d '

£1 10*. £0 15».

1 10 15
1 10
1 10

15 10
15 10

1 10 1

Class.

8. 3 Rhododendrons in bloom. Distinct kinds
0. Single Specimen of Rhododendron

10. 9 Cinerarias. Distinct kinds
11. C Chicrari;is, Distinct kinds

,

12. 12 Spring Flowers, forced. Distinct kinds.

.

iBt

.,(Ofev) £1 Os.

.

.

(Open)
(Niir^erym en)

. (Amateurs)

13. 12 Grcenhon.se Plants in flower, not forced. Distinct kinds (f>iJt:/(-)

14. 12 Hardy herbaceous Plants in flower (Open)\
15. 9 Auriculas, distinct kinds (Nurserymen)'
16. 6 Auriculas, dietinct kind ; . , (Amatmrs)\

1

2
1

2

1

1

1

10

10
10

£0

1

1

2(1

15^.

15
ID

10

10
05

5.1

£0 lOt

(}

1

015.

OP
15

1^'

15

13

. (AmCiieurs)
(Nurserymen)
. {Amateurs)

(Amateuri)

Cmss.

» JS L^^** *"? Orcenhouse Plants Wpen)

i ^l ^J°" *"5 Greenhouse PlanU .

.

(Nurst^ii^)
8. 9 Stove and Greenhouse Plante ... .) (Amateur^
4. 6 Stove and Greenhouse Plants .. .. (Amateuri)NoTE,-Two Plants of a Genus will be admitted in

Classes 1, 2, and 3. Exhibitors can only show in

™ ®
. . ?\^,

Classes 1, 2. 3, and 4. Orchids and
KJonsts Flowers are excluded.

o. 20 Orchids, exotic species
6. 12 Orchids, exotic species .

.

'. 10 Orchids^ exotic species
a. 6 Orchids, exotic species ,„,„«„„,c,

iNuTE.—Exhibitors can only compete in one of the
Classca 5, 6, 7. and 8.

V. bmgle specimen of any Exotic Orchid.

ift a rT^ 'S® ^^ Bishop of Winchester)
10. 9 Greenhouse Azaleas. Distinct kinds
11. » GrcenhouBo Asaleas. Distinct kinds

?^ «§r^ r'^^^^^'^*^^^='-
Distinct kinds

14 RhS?^ h"'^'"'''*".
I>i9tinct kinds „ ..,.^.,.,

15" ^^^^n"]^"; ^Sfi^^*^ specimen of Sikkim or B^otan
ifi 19 {J^ • ^'^- i?»«kincc kinds
16. 12 Rosea in Pots. Distinct kinda

Distinct kinds
Distinct kinds
Bijstinct kinclB

PIEST GEEAT EXHIBITION WEDNESDAY, MAY 21
t

£ 0».

10
»
6

20
10
10
6

2d
£1.')

7
7

4

Oi.

. (A mateun)
(Nurserymen)
. 0(Amai.evi.rs)

. . (Open)

15
T

4

17. 6 Cape Heaths.
18. S Pelargoniums^
49. 12 yelargonluma.

(Prizes ofiored

5
12
9
6
4
8

(Amateura) 6
(N%r$erymm) 10

.

.

(Open)
(Amatiurs)

(Nurserymen)
I

6
8
8

u

e

3
9
7
4
3
2

7
3
6
•6

3rd 4 th
£10 Os. £5 0^.

5 3
5 3
3 2

•

10 5
5 3
5 3

3

7 5
5 3
8 2
2 ^_
1 ^^
4 3
6 4
2

w

4 2
4 2

Class.
20. 6 Pelargoniums. Fancies. Di.stinct kinds . . (Ojien)

Note —Plants in Classes 17, 18, and 19, arc to be
grown in Pots 8 inches in diameter.

21. 6 Cinerarias. Distinct kinds (Opm)
22. New or rare tender Plants in flower ., , (Open)
23. New or rare tender PJants not in flower . . . (Open)
24. New or rare hardy Ornamental Plants . . , . {Opin)

N.B.—Exhibitors may compete for all the prizesm Classes 21, 22, and 23. Plants exhibited at
any Metropolitan Show in a previous season will
not be eligible.

25. Newly introduced Plants that have received special
recognition from tho Floral Committee duvinn-
1859. 1860. and 1861 (q.,,,,)

26. Seedling Florists' Flowers and Garden Hybrids (Ooen\
27. Stands of 24 Tulips

. , _ (Open)
28. Group of Plants, showing effective arrangement lor

decorating a small Conservatory .. (Open)
N.B.—A space 15 feet by 10 feet will be sVt apart

for each Exhibitor. Valuablo Plants not re-
quired. Florists and growers fur market are
invited to compete

29. Miscellaneous (Onen)
N.B.—Nothing can be admitted here which is
provided for by any other class.

2

10

Certificates

2

1 10

6

1 10

1

4

1
tf

IJ

I

1st
£5 Os.

2d
£4 0».

Sd
£3 0^.

4th

3

S.K.
S.K.
S.lv.

2
S.B.
S.B.
S.B.

1

B.
B.
B.

b

. —it
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57

SECOND GEEAT EXHIBITION, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 11

Cutf ] 1st

10.

11.

u.

04

23.

9

6

7
20
10
10

LIB f

1 15 Stova and Greenliousc Pl.ants {Open^^ £-20

o' 12 Store and Greenhouse Plants .. (/ruraery?n«i) 10

3 9 stove and Greenhouse Plants ,, .. (Amateurs)

A Stove and Greenhouse Plants .. .. (Amateurs)
Note.—Two Plants of a genus will be admitted in
Classes 1, 2, and 3. Exhibitors can only show
in one of the Classes 1, 2, 3, and 4. Orchids and
Florists Flowers are hero excluded.

1, 10 Fin e-foliaged and Variegated Plants „ . . (Open)

6 20 Orchids, exotic species ,, .. .. (Amateurs)

•f 12 Orchids, exotic species „ ,

.

(Nurserymen).

1 10 Orchids, exotic species
.^ (Amateurs)'

9 6 Orchids, exotic species . . . , .
' (Amateuni)

Note.—Exhibitors can only compete in one of the
Classes 6. 7, 8, and 9.

9 Greenhouse Azaleas. Distinct kinds . . (Amateurs)

9 Greenhouse Az,T.lea3. Diatinct kinds (Aurstr>/7run)

^ 6 Azaleas. Now kinds, sent out siuccl867 .. (Open)

13. 12 Koses in Pots. Distinct kinds .

.

(Nurscj-^/men)

14 6 Roses in Pots. Distinct kinds . . . . (Amateurs)
15.' 6 Drau-enaa and Cordylines (Open)

16! 6 Cape Heaths (Open)
]- 9 Peliirgouiums, Distinct kinds . . . . (Amateurs)

IS. 12 PelargoniuQis. Distinct kinds .

.

(Nurserymen)

19. 6 Pelargoniums. Fancies. Distinjt kinds , . (Open)
Note.—Plants iu Classes 17, 18, and ID to be
grown in pots, 8 inches in diameter.

M. 9 Pelargoniums—Spotted or French. Distinctkindfe('C'pf;i)

5L 6 Calceolarias iu pots aot more than H inches in
diameter (Open)

12 Exotic Ferns. Distinct kinds (Open)
6 Anaectocbilcs, or other variegated Orcliids. Distinct

kinds (Op>n)
H. STropreoIums, trained on trellises. Distinct ..(Open)
25. New or rare tender Plants in flower . , . . (Open)
26. New or rare tender Plants not in flower . . . . (Ope^i)

27. New or rare hardy Ornamental Plants . . , . (Open)
Note.—Exhibitors in Classes 25, 26, and 27 may
compete for all the prizes. Plants exhibited at
any Metropolitan Show in a previous season will
not be eligible

05.

9

7

4
10
6

3
5

S

8

5

4

5

3
2

S.K.

SK.

2d
£I5
7
7
4

03.

5
15

7
7
4

7
5
3

7
5
2
3

6

6
4

3

2
4

2
1 10
8.B.
S.B.
S.B.

Sd
£10

5
5

3

0.».

4

10
5

5

5

4
2

5
3
1

2
4
4
3

2

1

3

1

1
B.
B.
B.

4th I

£5 05. I

3

3
2

Class

3
5 e
3

3

2

2

2

1

^,. ^w.^e . .^..^.^ Flowers and Garden Hybrids.

.

3D. Wardian Case, arranged for the Drawing Room (Open)
91. Miflcellaneous • (Open)\

N.B.—Nothing can bo admitted hero which is pro-'
Tided for by any other Class.

Six Certificates in order of merit,
Certificates

4
2

3

1 10
2

1 10

32. Collection of cut Rhododendrong-.. .. ,,(Open\

SPECIAL PHIZES.
Prizes for the best three groups of Fruits and Flowers for

the deeoraUon of the dinner table, are offered by
C.Wentworth Dir.KE, Esq., V.P.R.H.S. First Prize.
Gold Knightian Meda!, or 101. ; Second Prize. Gold
Banksian JFcdal, or 11. ; Third Pri
Silver Medal, or 3/,

Prize, Society's Large

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

F.
G.
H.
I.

J.
K,
L.

N.

Note.—Beautiful arrangement will bo the test of
merit in this Exhibition ; valuabloflowers or fruits
are therefore not demanded.-Each set must con-
sist of three groups, and may be either one of
flowers and two of fruit, or two of flowers and
one of fniit, or fruit and flowers mixed In all
three.—They may be shown either in epergnes.
glass, or china dishes, wicker or wire work, or in
any other way most to the taste of the Exhibitor.
—Ladies are invited to join in the competition —
The Prices will be awarded by a jury of ladies.-
The groups will be received as late as 10 o'clock,
A.M., provided space shall have been secured/or them
the day before.

FRUIT (Open).
NoTE.—All the Fruit exhtbitedat this Show must
be of home growth.

Pino Apple, the best Cayenne .,
Pino Apple, any other variety .. ,, ,] [[
Grapes, Black, 3 bunches " "
Grapes, White Muscat, 3 bunches ,. ., [[ [\
Grapes, White, any other class, 3 bunches ,'.* .'

Peaches, 6 fruit

Nectarines. 6 fruit ., ,. ,', [[
Clierries, 50 fruit \\

]' '*

Strawberries, single dish . , . . ,

,

\\

"

Ditto three dishes ,'

'*

Melons, green-fleshed -.1
Melons, scarlet-fleshed

[ *[[ []
Note.—Fruit shown in Classes K and L. must be
cut by the Judges.

'

Vines in pots, 2 plants.. ..

Miscenaneous

fi^Prizes -will be given for Fruits of superior ex-
cellence, althougli not si)ecified iu the Schedule.

Exhibitors can only take one prize in any one
class, except in Miscellaneous.

Ist

£2 Os.

10

3
3
3
3
3

3

S
2

4

2

1 10
2 10
1 10

1 10

2d
£1 05.

7

2

2
2

2
2
2
2
1

1
2

1
1

3
1 10

3d
£0 105.

4ih

I

3

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

1

10
10

1

Ifi

Cr.ASB.

TflIRD GEEAT EXHIBITION, WEDNESDAY, JULY 2.

1. 15 Steve and Greenhouse Plants . . . . . . (Open) £-20
1st

2. 12 Stove and Greenhouse Pl;mts
3. 9 Stove and Greenhouse Plants
*. C Stove and Greenhouse Plants

14.

15.

M.

17.

18.

(Nurserymen)
. (Amateurs)

".v« auu ureenitouso I'lants . . . . (Ainateurs)
HOTE.—iwo plants of a genus will be admitted in
Classes 1, 2, and 3. Exliibitors can only show in

SV^-^f }-^. Classes 1, 2, 3, and 4. Orchids and
K 10 p- ^^^^"sts Flowers are here excluded.

R in v^^ ^v^'^'^i """"i
Variegated Plants (Nurserymen)

7 2 .htl"^'^'?-*"^
Variegated Plants . . (Amateurs)

'

in n^^S ^ '
°''''*^'*'

'P*'*''^^- J^istiDCt kinds (Nurserymen)

9 SnSvH^'^''^^?''^^^^*^^-
I>iatinct kinds (Amateurs)

\i 9R^.n1f'^''''*'^^P^"*^^' Distinct kinds (Amateurs)

1 wafM^^R^''^"?- i>iA^i"cfc kinds ;; :x]
S 1 IZ^V- Duplicates admitted I

'
\oiTn)

'^^llinV^vfZ- Si«;!»^t J.i"ds .. "(Nurs^yiZ)
2?.l2Brit8hnrX

Distinct kinds .. ..(Amateur/)
in Pot^ ^ ^"^^ ^"°^* ^^« a»d distinct kinds,

l\- sZ °' "^'^ ^^^^^ Pl^'^ts in* flower }Zm)

N B -F^^K^.
Ornamental Plants . . . . [openj

in'7r ^'no""^
"lay compete for all the Prizes

aS^ w'f' ^?- 2^' ^"'^ 25. Plants exhibited at

*

^^^Sn±fn'n ^^''''^\ ^^«^ ^*^° ^^'-'^-^^ special

1S50^R.S ^S"^.
^^° ^^°^^ Committee during

27. Fern P, '
^^^* ^"^ ^S61 .

.

.

.

(Onen^
^ SSh^w't'e? A

«'' ''' '^« Drawing-room '.

'.

^^"
^^'-^ter Aquaria. The most effecti'/ely arriinged

"-SeedHng^lJrisSp?'^^^^^''^"^^ ^S
«• tlanta iii Sf^„ ^iowern and Garden Hybrids . . (Open)

decoraUon'
"^^^^^ i» stands for Drawing-room

10
9
5

7
7

10
10
5
7
7
7
4

3
5

3

3
5
5

4
4

3
S.

s.

8.

05.

6

K.
K.
K.

2d
£15 05.

7
7

4

5

7

7

4
5
5

5

2

4
2
2

4
4
S
S

2
S. B.
S. B.
S.B.

3d 4 th
£10

5
5
3

05.

8
3
5
5

3
4
3
3

2

1

3
1

1

S
3

2

2

1
B.
B.
B.

£5
3

3
o

2

2
8
3
2

2
2
2

Os.

W: S?r^^<« filled With

Six Certificates in order of merit.
a

2
2

2

1

1

Certificates.

1

10
10

3 I 2 I 1 10

Class.
32. Three Hanging Baskets of Pendent Plants In flower,

the middle basket not to exceed 1 ft. 3 in., the
other two not to exceed 9 in. each in diameter.
The middle basket may contain mixed sorts, tlic

smaller baskets one sort only
*#* The baskets will be suspended for Exhibition
with the large one in the centre.

(Prizes offered by 5lr, 'Wnsou Saunders, Treasurer.)
33. Miscellaneous (Op&n)

N.B. Nothing can be admitted here which is pro-
vided for by any other Class.

*

FEUIT.. (Open)
Note.—All the Fruit exhibited at this Show must
be of home growth.

A. Collection of Grapes .. ,. ,

B. Collection of Fruit
C Pine Apple. Queens .. ., ., .,

D. Pine Apple. Any other kind .

E. Grapes. 6 bunches
F. Grapes, Black Hamburgh. S bunches
G. Grapes. Any other Black kind. 3 bunches
H Grapes, White Muscat. 3 bunches
I. Grapes, Chasselas Musqini. 3 bunches. Regularity of

bunch to be a test of merit
rJ. Grapes. Any other white kind. 3 bunches
K, Peaches. 3 dishes of 6 fruit each
L. Poaches. 6 fruit
M. Nectarines. 3 dishes of 6 fruit each
N. Nectarines. 6 fruit .. .." .

.'

O. Strawberries. 4 dishes, distinct kinds
P. Collection of Strawberries ,

Q. Melons. Green-fleshed ..' ,,
R. Melons. Scarlet-fleshed .

.'

Note.—Fruits shown in Classes K and L nuist be
cut by the Judges.

S. Vinos in Pots. 4 plants ..*

T. Stiscellanoous. For Fruits not specially mentioned .

'.

ORCHARD-HOUSE FRUIT-TREES, IN POTS.
U. 6 Peach and Nectarine
V. 6 Plum .. -

W. 6 Cherry
X. 4 zVpricot * ,, ,. ,4

N.B.—The Fruit on these trees is not required to
be ripe.

1st

2

7
6
2
2

3
2
2
2

2
2

3

2

3

2
1
4

5
o

5
4

4

3

5

1 10
1 10

2d

£5 05. £2 05.

1 10

4

5

1

1

2
i
1

1

1

1

2
1

2

1

1

3

1

1

4

1 10

4
3

3
2

3d

^

£1 0«.

2

4

10
10

1

10
10

10

10
1

10
1

10
15

2

3
1

3

8
2
1

4 th

£0 lOi.

3

10

10

1-n

3 trusses of each .

.

J
trusses of each..

J
trusses of each .

.

1 truss of each

.

(Nurserym^
(Nurserymen)

Kinds, i ;;;«« ^f ^'^^J' •• •• lv«mr™^
Jjnds. \ ^^^^ f.

each ;- (Amateurs)

8i9^!"'l»' Itmssnf^fl' " " •
(A^^^t^^rs)

l\l^''^^- ItS^f^*^? (Amateurs)

^^^°?««»lUSdl[n'pni •• * .- Umateursi
U 24 n^^eter ^ ^^^^ "°* exceeding 13 inches in

re than three years to bo accounted new.

I

ROSE SHOW, THURSDAY, JUNE 2G.

W *

1st
£7 05.

4

2 10
2
6
4
3

1 10

6

6

C

2d
£5 05.

3
2
1

4
2
1 10

1

4

4

4

3d
£3 05.

2

1 10
10

3

1

1

10

3

3

3

4th
£2 05.

1

1

2
10

n

Class.
12. New Roses of 1S61 and 1862, single trusacs,

kinds

A •

t *

* «

13. 12 Trusaea of Senator Vaisse
14. 12 Trusses of any other kind
15. IS Tea scented Rosea (single trusses)
IS, Decorated basket or vase of Roses
17. G Bouquets of Roses, € distinct kinds, 6 tmase's to

each bouquet, each bouquet to bo shown separately,
in Hyaeiuth glasses, or somewhat similar stands

18. Single truss of a Hybrid Perpetual Rose, with stem and
leaves, to be shown iu a Hyacinth glass, or some-
what similar stand .... •. ..

(Prizes offered by Mr, Wilson Saunders, Treasurer.^
^

distinct
(Open)

(Open)

(Op€7i)i

(^Open)

(Opm)

I
1st

h i

1

1
3

3

5.

3

2

2d
£ 1.

1 10

15
15

2
2

2

I

3d
£ 5.

1

10
10

1

1

1

4tb
£ 5.

15
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Clam
1. 4/)

2. '24

5. 24
4, «
6. 13
6. IS
7. 24
8. 24
9. 24

10. 12

11. 12

1S.S4

SnO¥ OF AUTIDIX
1st

Cat VUm%. S trUBW. dUUnct UntU .. ..(/TiirjeryMiftO £^
J'-

CutRosoi. 3 InwM^ dUttacl kind* .. .. {Amnteurt) 4

Cut Rosea, aiiitflo blooms. I>Utinct kinds . .
(Optn) 2

RosM, In Pot«, not more than two of one kind . . . . (Oi>«0 3

Hollyhocks, In n»lk€«. Dt ,tinut kinds (^) 3

Hnllyhocks, sloglo flowers. UUtinct kUnls .. "(9"»i * 2
OermiuiAslw^ "Qijillod." Distinct kinds .. ..{Open) 2

rr«nekAsC«n. "TM«l»«d." Distinct kiudJ ..{Optn) 2

Oladiolus. o«t spiktfl. Distinct Wnd» .. .. ••(?''«*> 2 10

Oiariiolus, cut spikes. Brencbloycn«is colour. Distinct

kinds .. .. <*^^0 2

P«U of 0!adl<4m. Pi-iMnct kinds. Wot tnor© than 3 *» ^ ^
mcXiToi i^f^l 3

Phloxes, single triMMi. Distinct kinds {Open) 2

nO^WEES, WEDXESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10.

2d
£3 Of.

3
t

2
2
1

1

1

I 10

1 10-

S
1

3d
£2 0«.

S
10

1

1

15

15
15

1

1

1
15

Class lat

13 12 Dwarf Phlores. Perennial upright growing kinds, in Pots.

Distinct kindd {Ofen)£,Z Os.

14. Phlox. The Dwarfoat and best perennial upright growiu^|

Plant. (Priz^ offered by Dr. Liiidley) (Open).

15. 24 Verbenas, 5 tru.s.ses of each. Distinct kinds .. .. (O^jcti)!

16. 48 Dahlia Ulooms. Distinct kinds {NiLrserymm)
Distinct kinds {Nursenjmen)
Fancies. Distinct kinds . .{Narser^men)
Distinct kind.s . . . . . . {Amateuri)
Distinct kinds , {Amateurs)
Fancies. Distinct kinds . . {Amateur^)

17. 24 Dahlia Blooms.
18. 18 Dahlia Blooms.
19. 24 D.iliUa Blooms.
20. 12 Dahlia Blooms.
21. 12 Dahlia Blooms.
22. 12 Bouquet Dahlias, in Pots
23. Miscellaueoug. For flowei-B not specified . . {Open)

1

1
6
3

S
5

3
3

3
2

10

2d ,

£2 Oi.

1

4
2
2
4
2
2
2
1

3J

£1 ot

15

3

1

1

3

1

1

1

10

GREAT INTERNATIONAL SHOW
OP FRUIT, GOURDS, ROOTS, VEGETABLES, AND CEREALS

pPEN TO ALL THE WORLD. ,

OCTOBER 8, 9, AND 10.
L

OourdSf Hoots, and Cereals mil remain on Exhibition until Octoler 18,

Kon.—A dish of Applcp, Poars, Orangca, Lemons, and the like, 6 fruits of each ; but of Pluma, 9 fruits.

cla,.. fruits.
A. r " Hlfin f»f Fniili

B. CoUiTt; :. ; Fruits. N""t iM.iro th«n-2
kliKl

C. Pine Apple, QiMM ..

1). Pine Apf>Ii. Any other kind

B. 0rap<!8, Whito Muscat. 6 bunchee

F. Orauea, White Muscat ^ bmichee

6. Grspee. Anv other whito kind. S bunches

H. Orapoit, Blirk III ' o* 6 bunches

I. Grapes, Blivck Uambro' 3 bunches

J. Grapes. Any other black kind. S bunches

K. Vvxn, duiewt, \l dishes, distinct kinds ..

L. Pears. dcsAort, 6 dishes, distinct kinds

M. iVars, dewort, 3 di.shea, rino fruit, distinct kind.i

N. Pears, dessert. Slntflo disn. ripe fruit, auy kmd
O. Pears, kitchen. Single dish, any kind ..

P. Psan. Heavleet 5 fruits, (iessert

Q. Arp1f>!«, dessert, 12 dishes, distinct kinds .

.

K Applot, dSiisrt, dishes, distinct kinds .

.

{FruUerert only)

dishes of any one
{PtivaU growert)

• V

m «

• *

« f

Ist ' 2d Sd
15 0». £3 0<. £ -

6 4 s e

2 1 10 1

2 1 10 1

4 8 2

2 10 2 1

S 10 2 1

4 3 2

2 10 2 1

2 10 2 1

4 S 2

3 2 :
1

1 10 1 10

1 15 10
1 15 10

1 15 10

4 S 2

8 2 • 1

Cla.s?. 'E'RJJlT^^Continued.
S. Apples, dessert, 3 dishes, ripe fruit, distinct kinds
T. Apples, dessert. Single dish, ripe fruit, any kind
U. Apples, kitchen, 12 dishes, distinct kinds..
V. Apples, kitchen, G dishes, distinct kinds ..-

W. Apples, kitchen, 3 dishes, distinct kinds ,,

X. Apples, kitchen. Single dish
Y. Apples, kitchen. Heaviest5.,
Z. Oranges, Lemons, &c., collection of 1 dish ot each

A A. Four Orange-treea, bearing fruit. In Pots or boxes
BB. Melons. Single fruit, any kind
CO. Plums. Single dish, any kind
DD. Strawberries. Single di.sh .

.

EB. Currants. Single dish
FF, Raspberries. Single dish ..

* # 4

» *

* *

« *

4 «

4 *

* P

Note.—Fruits specified in the above Clas.scs will bo
excluded from GG,

I
GO. Miscellaneous

1st 2d
£1 10«. £1 Os
1 15
4 3
S 2
1 10 1
1 15
1

, 15
3 2
3 2
1 10 1
1 15
2 1 10

10 ^^
15 10

2 1 10

Sd
£0 10j

10

2

1

10

10

10

1

1

10

1

I

» *

* *

GOURDS,
I t. Goi/^rdi talahk vKtn ript.

Clam
• I. The finest collection

11. Thu fmost collection

III. The heariest slDgle !ipocimen
IV. The heaviest ainffle sjMicimen

(Prues offered by Dr. Lindley.)

i II. OoiirtU for Ornament, or menty ntriow, and neivr fafable.

V. The moat exten^re collection, without regard to cultivation

I in. Mixed,

VI. 6 Omftmental Gourds, whether eatable or not
,

(Prues oflbred by Mr. Wilson Saunders.)

1st

{Foreign Growth)^ £3 Oi.

( Home Qrotpih) 3

{Home Growth) 3

{Fortiffn Orovth) 3

3

I.

II.

lit.

IV.
V.

VI.

VIL
VIII.
IX.
X.

x\.
XII.
XlII.
XIV.
XV.
XVI.

xvir.
XVI IT.

XIX.

* «

»*

XXT.
XXII.
XXMI.
XX'IV.
XXV.
XXVI.
XXV u.

VIIL

GARDEN ROOTS.
Potatoes, collection of
Potatoes, d Kinds of Kidneys, 12 tubers of each
Pntatocs, fl kinds, •'Bounds,*' 12 tubers of each
Potatoes, Kidneys, 12 tubers .. •

Potatoes, any other kind, 12 tubers
Onions, LI
Carrots, 12
Paranipe, 12
Globe ArUchokea. 12.

.

Parsnip Chervil, 12 ..

Beet, t) ro-it8 .,

Turnips, 3 kinds, 6 of each..
Turnips, ff of one kind
Salsafy, 12 ronte
Bcorsonora, 12 roota ..
Peas. 1 dish
Bruawls SpmnU. 3 plants ..
Borecoles. kindis, 2 of each
Brocccli, 6 heads
Cabbage, Savoys, « heads \ \

Cabba^fe, any other kind, 6 hoada.

.

Yams, Chinese, 6
Celery, red. 6 heads .

.

Celery, white, 6 heads
Endive, ft heads
Cardoons. 4 heads
Mushrooms, dish
Miscellaneous .

.

N.B. Xothinjr can be admitted here which is p
any other Class.

3

* s

• •

« a

* *

• a

• a

a

• ^

»

• «

•

e

• *

a

•

• *

* •

• *

* a

f

• «

• A

• •

• • a a

a *

a *

*

« •

• •

*

rovidcd for by

3
1

1

15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15

1

15
IS
16
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15

15
1

c^^ AGRICULTURAL ROOTS.
1. Mangel VuMcl, Lon^r Ted. 3 rnnts

J,
Mmgcl Wnrzel, Louif Yelluw. 8 rooU

8. Manjrel Wur*.el, Yellow Globe, 8 roots
4. Mangel Wurxel, Ued Globe. 3 rooU .

,

fi. Beet, White 3ngar. 3 roots
6. Carrots, White Ballglan. 6mota ., V. V,
7. C.arrotfl, Altringham. 6 roots ... • ..

5. Cabbftffo, Cattle. The largest head of \.
». Turnips, Swedes, « rwt? '

""^"^ **'

10. Turnips, Yellow. Croota.,
11. Tumips, White. Croots..
l».KohlRftbi. BrooU ,. .'*• •* •• •• -• •• ..

2d

£2 Oj.

2
2

2

2

2

2

15
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10

10
10
10

10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
15

Bronze Medal.
Ditto.

Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.
Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

^ •

» »

«

* •

« «

• 4

« «

* *

* «

»

CEREALS.
In samples not Usi than a pin!.

Note.—Both ear and sample are specially requested to be
not imperative.

Clars
1. General Collection of Wheats from all quarters
2. Collection of Wheats from any one quai'ter . . [[

fh)m the Baltic ,. .. **

from the Black Sea .. [* [*

from auy part of Russia ,, ''

grown in France
] ]

grown in Holland ,, ['. ['

grown in Belgium ,

,

grown in Denmark
grown in Sweden or Norway
grown in Prussia
grown in Austria
grown in Bavaria
grown in Wurteni berg ..
grown in North Germany
grown in Italy
grown in Spain
grown in Portugal
grown in Turkey, Egypt,' or Tuula
grown in Algeria .

.

grown in Southern Africa
grown in Lower Canada
grown in Upper Canada
grown in the Northern States of America

'"

grown m the Southern States of America i!grown m California
grown in Victoria or Vancouver's Islandgrown m Australia
grown in England
fiHiwu in Scotland
grown in Ireland
sold in London Market

"

34. Sample of WhiteWheftS'kiS"' """'^^

35. Sample of Red Wheat of any kind
^

36. Collection of Barley from any one quarts '

"

3s; ?S^ZiT °' ""''''' '"" ^'^ ^"^^^^^^'

39. Collection ofO^ts from any one quarter'

4?; gS"^,^i""^^-«f
Oats from aluuar^^^^ \\

42. White Oats
43. Rye .. .*. '"

44. Rico grown in North America "
45. Rice grown in South America .

49. Rice grown in the East Indies ..
4 ,

.
Collection of Rice from all quarters

4S. Head of Maize, or Indian Corn, of any kind
4^. Collection of different kinds ofMaize inTeadV b.^^ ' " *r. "

'

oO. Maize, most numerous in kinds '
^^^^ '" quaUty .

.

BI. Newly introduced or rare Cereals
52. Cereals of any kind, not included in the above ."

MISCELLANEOUS.
A. Collection of Fruits, modelled in Wax .

.

B. Co ection of Roota, modelled in Wax
G. CoUec onofVcgeUbles, modelled I^wi^D. Collection of Ditto, in any other materialE. General Collection, embracinir the w?mfi. "

in the above Intiniationi Show ^^'^ ^^ ^^'^ ^"^J^^^^-'^

sent, but this is

3.

4.

6.

6.

r.

8.

9.

10.

II.

12.

13.

14,

15.

le.

17.

18.

19,

20.

21.

22.

23.

21.

25.

26.

27.

23.

29.

30,

31.

32.

33.

»» »r

f* fp

tB 99

»f ff

11 >9

It l»

1* 1*

ft »»

tf r»

ff

$f >t

ff

ff

$f

9t

tf

»$

ft

$9

99

99

if

9f

l»

»*

m tf
^T

99

»t

1>

ft

. It

«

4 •

# »

* *

m 4

t *

* *

4 t

« «

* «

P *

* •

t •

A #

* «

4 r « t

» M

« *

« *

7
«

«

• m

* «

* *

• »

4 *

« «

4 «

4 «

« «

4

V 4

» •

Bronee Medal
Ditto.

Ditto.
Ditto.

Dittb.
Ditto.

Ditto.
Ditto.

* Ditto.
Ditto.

Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.
Ditto.

Ditto.
Ditto.

Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Ditto.
Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.
Ditto.

Ditto,
Ditto.
D I tto.

, Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto,

Ditto.
Ditto.

Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Ditto.
Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Largo Bronze ifedaJ*

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Silver Medil.
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£1000

I

i

M
»

i

rv UPON the WOOLSTON SYSTEM
I /of STEAM CULTIVATION.—The cost of seed

'^^y.Y-Wnolston farm heavy land worked double depth, is

5°Der acre per aunum ou an average of six years. _
William Smith, Woolston, Bletchley Station.

West of England, Ireland, and Wales.

-rriNCENT SKINNER ^
V (laleParinericithJ.WEiiKS

& Co.), erects CONSERVA-
TORIES. HOTHOUSES, and
HOT-WATER APPARATUS.
His improved Pipe Boilers, v^ ^ , „ p

:-'P'?/;b which give such universal U^ano.}^ i>

Lurf t'on for'Warming Churches and Hothouses, will heat

KoOtoiOOOfeetoffipe.

PUBB and Estimates on application to V. Skinkeb, Bridewell

JAMES WATTS and CO., Hothouse Buildees
.nd WoTWATEB Apparatus MANuFAciuBERg, nciir the

BARNARD, BISHOP, AKD BAENARDS,
Norwich,

FURTHER REDUCTION in the PRICE of WIRE
NETTING.-Aprii, isai.

Srfiffli ilan.
Old Kent Road, London, S,E.

^™ - -^- .Er-^— ^^- _—— r - w

t

BAityARD Bishop, ft Barkards beg to inform their

iT^f^ii^nf^'^^^'?
-^^""^ they have made a further reduction

JL- V ^f •

^r-'^chme made Wire Netting, and also that all
their Nettings are now Galvanised after being made, whichadds much to theu- nppcarauce, strength, and durabiiitf

.

Japanned
Wtilvanised. Iron.
per yard, per yard.

ft t

mn CUCUMBER and MELON BOXES and
'^\}\J

'

LIGHTS, and from
^

SOO LIGHTS for PITS of all SIZES kept in STOCK.
(Hised and Painted complete, ready for immediate use.

Packed and sent to all parts of the kingfdom,
Rtfemees to the Nobility, Gantry^ aud Trade in most of the

coonties in England-^

a MESSENGER, Hosticulttteal
i BCILDER AND HoT-WaTER ApPAKATUS MaXVFACTURER,

Loughborough.

2*inch mesh^24 inches wide .

.

2-ineh
2-inch
2'inch

l|-inch
li inch
l|-inch
l|-inch

ft

9f

»f

If

99

it

fv

ff

9»

ft

99

II

* •

• fl

t •

Gauge.
No. 19

18
17
16
19
18
17
16

ft

J*

f>

ff

ff

ft

99

•

* «

•

4id,
6

6k
8

6
7
9

m 4

* *

Sid.
4
6

4
43

5i
7All the above kinds can be made any width (under 6 feet)

at proportionate prices.
^^^ u ^i-ci-y,

r^W^nlln^Jr^'^'^'^
PoHltryNetting,7M. peryard. 3 feet wide.

v^rH w^'^*r*''U?'"''\^^^?^^"^
^''''' Pl^easantrics. 11^. per

Fr THS^^P^f
^^^^ PLOUGHING. &c., APPA-

aid ^D^JcrfptTo'nfi^rT^^^^^

Z?Jntt^''
I'ORTABLE ENGIXErwijrbe'senfon ^appli!

Worlfe! LeX""'
^^' *^^'"^'"' ^^'^^°"' ^•*^- '' ^^ Steam Plough

/-IHUOB'S PATEXr SAFKS, the most secure
^^^_ aerfiinst Fire and ThiGvp^i
CHUBB'S FIREPROOF feTROXG ROOM DOORS •

CnvliU'S PATENT DETECTOR LOCKS and STREET 1)0^^^^LATCHES; GHURB'S CASH and DFED BOXES
Illustrated Price List gmtis and post free,'

Chttbb & Soy, 57, St Panl's Churchyard. London. E.C.
le Sommier Elastique Portatif.TTEAL avbSON have patented a method of maklnff-LX a Spring Mattress portable. The great objection to theusual Spr.n? Mattress is its being so heavy and cumberaomPThe SOMJIIER ELASTIQUE^PORTa/iF ^ mS^e " U.^ee

or^h!!'h/f?^'-*''^.';¥."
j^*"^^ together lias all the elasticity

of the best Spring Mattress. As it has no stuffing of wool crhorsehair. It cannot harbour moth, to ;vhich the usual Spr ng

orZZ:^S''^^'t^%i t^^P"<^'^«' aI«o. are much below thosfof the best Spring Mattresses, viz •—
3 feet wide by 6 feet 4 inches long . . ..£250
3 feet 6in. „ o m X
4 feet

" "
|}? ^

4 feet 6 in.
.^

" "
f

^^

6 feet ! " " " q ? n
5 feet 6 ill.

' " '• '• ? J ^

biJe^,' th?''!['^^
ELASTIQUE PORtXtIF -iheiifore com-

po^t^biS; tl'^lTAl ^'^''^'' '^^'^"^^^' ^^-"^^--'

.nH^n^^^^^^i^^^^P CATALOGUE of Bedsteads, Bedding,and Bedroom Furniture sent free by post on amplication
^'

Heal & Son, 196, Tottenham Court Road, W.

T

t

UxJ^iL^i- \kh*'4- hh^^^-*-ri^^

T. G. M.'s Patented DIVISIONLESS HORTICULTURAL
BDILDINGS are cheaper, more dunible, and lighter in

appearance than any other made. The
Ventilation is effected by a simple and
much admired mechauicalarrangement.

Rol"E^FEVr'T^r^^^.^K^^^^'^^^ GALVANISED WIRE
v-l.

J^^-^CING, suitable for the home trade or the colonies

annvT .r""^^'
3 ^e^et 6 inches high, pronged Standards, 8 feet

t?p«;hTon ^^?^^L^''°'^ straining post and strainin- screwsto each 100 yards of Fencing, lOrf, per yard.
The same with Galvanised Wire Rope, 1.. per yard.

F^nZ f w>^Ht^"^^'
^'^'^ P"'^^^ "f <^^'ery variety of WireFencing and Wire Netting, forwarded free on application.

.,*
.

'^ ^®"^l"^ f^d Netting deUvered Carri^e Free at allthe principal R;ulway SUUoua.

f

T. 0. M/s Patented TRIANGULAR
TUBULAR BOILER for Heating
Buildings with Hot Water has been ex"
tcnpively adopted by gentlemen who
are willing to testify to its great
efficiency and economy of fuel. Plans,
EstiQiatea, Testimonials, aud evciy in-
formation sent free upon application.

M
Prize Medal, Paris Exhibition 1855.

ETCALFE, BINGLEY, and CO.^S New Pattern

R^irVi^^h^!T'^^^^7^?^^
Brnshes, Penetrating unbleached

Wr^^q '
"'^'''^^'^ ^^^'^'^"^^''''^^e«^^^«^«s.a°d&enuineSmyrna Sponges

; and every description of Brush, Comb andPerfumery forthe Toilet. The Tooth Brushes search thoroughly

H^^u ^''^fl'^^'^V''^^""
^^ ^^« '^^^^^ ^^'i ^^''^^ tliem most effec^tuaiiy—the hairs never come loose.

M., B., & Co. '8 new and delicious Perfumes the FairyBouquet and the Oxford and Cambridge Bouquet, in bottles

PoWder. ^;: pJl. box.'
^'^'^^^^^'^ celebrated Alkaline Tooth

H.^l'^w ^^^'r ^'^^''S-*'^''' ^l^^ *^^ 131, Oxford Street, 2d and 3d
doora West from Hollos Street, London. W.

I

STEAM PLOUGHING AND CULTIVATING.
HIGHLY SATISFACTOKY REPORTS

^-^^^ ^"^ RECEIVED FROM THE rURCHASERS OF

HOWARD'S NEW PATENT STEAM CULTIVATORS

JAMES
ANI> Will be sent i*rek ojf application to

I

FREDERICK HOWARD,
BRITANNIA IRON WORKS, BEDFORD.

Plf Alri)

^^^^ CAtALOGUES WITH FtTLL PARTICULARS OF THEIR

^"WM PWUGHS, HARROWS, HORSE RAKES, & HATJIAKERS

lAIfeH CUVEliS and HOT-WATEH DISHES in

;^.=f ^If^V}^'^^}'^''
^''"""^ variety, and of the newest and

? n nfl p'^^^ P^l'^TJ' fr^
°° "^^^ ^^ William S. Burton's.

fio; tt'. c f ^"i -f
^'^'

^l^^^r^
modem patterns, 39*. 9(L to

W^ .f*A^^^*'y]"o^
^^^^=''' ^'^^ ^^ ^^t'^^^t silver-plated

91/ f I'if- Vf-
^" ^^1^'-,

^ii? '?i
°^fi^^

'
E'^'^t™ Plated, »/. ^m. the set of four; Block Tm Hot-watar Dishes, with wells for

WILLIAM S. BURTON'S GENERAL FUR-
h.H

^/SHING IRONMONGERY CATALOGUE may behad gratis, and free by post. It conhiins upwards of 500

Fwln pf.^^^^^'i ^^^'L"^"^ ^^'^^^ °^ S'^^^""? Silver and
Electro Plate, Nickel Silver, and Britannia .Metal GoodsDish Covers, Hot Water Dishes, Stoves, Fenders, Sblo
Chimneypieces. Kitchen Ranges, Lamj^s, Gaseliers, Tea Trays.Urns, and Kettles, Clocks, Table Cutlery, Baths, Toilet Ware
P?Mn?V ''"' .^'"'^ ^'"^ Bedsteads, Bedding. Bed Room and
Cabinet FiuTuture. &c., with Lists of Prices, and Plans of the
20 large Show Rooms, at 39, Oxford Street, W : 1 U 2 3and 4, Newman Street; 4, 5. and 6, Perry's Place: aid'l.Newman MewH. * '

A U C E. — L E A Ui PERKINS
.

beg to caution the Public against Spurious Imitations of
their world-renowned

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE.
Purchasers should

Ask for LEA & PERKINS' SAUCE,
Pronounced by Connoisseurs to be

"the only good sauck,"V Sold Wholesale and for Export, by the Proprietors
Worcester

;
Messrs Crosse & BlacSwell. London^c , &?:and by Grocers and Oilmen universally.

*

rno PARENTS and GUARDIANS.— Indispetisablo

^w?''2^;K'''T.T^\^^7^''^^ ^'^ ^-^^ '^*^"^^ to school areROWLAND'S MACASSAR OIL, for the growth andimprovement of the hair ; ROWLANDS KALYDOR for the
complexion and skin; and ROWLAND'S ODONTO or Pearl
Dentifrice, for the teeth and gums.

'

Sold at 20, Hatton Garden, E.G.. and by all Chemists and
Druggists.

INNEFORD'S PURE FLUip MAGNESIA
has been durmg 25 years emDhaticUly sanctioned by tho

medical profession, and universally accepted by the public, as
the best remedy for acidity of the stomach, heartburn head-
ache, gout, and indigestion, and as a mild aperient for delicate
constitutions, more especially for ladies aud children.—It is
prepared m » state of perfect purity and uniform strength
only by Dinneford & Co., 172, New Bond Street, Loudou, Mid
sold by all respoctablo-Chemiats throughout the world.

The following are two of tho Reports referred to :

fe^'-^U^^^ 5?''^"^S^''
^^^^^^^^^ ^' 1S61.

t^^'j^mphr^j.^^
I will enH^'^t^

without attempting to pay
*li f^'^W on idomt,r«r' ^'^ "^,^^ r^^-^'"'y the renion

!

^'^nmi^?^"*'he.sitauv,nin.„ • .^
every reason to bo

^»i^^'^« j"fiuenced
'" '''^^"^ ^^'""^ ^^^^ cost of yoursW& •>f horses ^0 1?. ''luT"" "^^^^^^ire. I found I

*si S^tbecostofthBftnf.*^'''^?**^^'**^ would realize a sum
^^^y^^ «or ectly^t^^/-^^l»«. and experience con vinc^
D'^'S^^&^^'^^eoft ^j^^fy^e^ worked it constantly

^^gfi ever
experience .i?"''^^^^

autumns that it is
tei^6>waas<i^,.„.,^^V^^"f^e, and nerfnrmnH «.. * .r

»?* ^ubbiftl
^"'1 set to wort r^nu-

/-"^"^ ^""^ apparatus

5!?' Cb-n""^^'^i^tely H w.c,'' 'V'^^'^'l^^.^''^
first piece of

S?»^mvf"^''^thout thi ^ P^^^^ of the crop. I com-

fi^anft'^y^^" xp^^^^^
of anyof ?our staff.

ffl?f8itS.!«'i Effectual?'' ^.^^^"^.'^.tnessed elsewhere. I

average

?JJ- * We « * "^a^hig a toil nP 1^'/ ^ *^ 52 acres
; and S

'^''^ the second, making ??^.*^}^^^^^'^tod 72ac4s tho
'
°^akinga toUl of 100 acres, aud this

without any breakages. I consider ray coramencenient a great
success. I am so satisfied now I have experienced its advant itrea
that I wouldnot bo without the apuaratus if the cost wore double
tho amount. 1 have nndoavoured to asccrtiiiu tho exact costper acre and I find it to be Gs. 6d. ; this includes per cenUee
oil capital wear and tear, estimated at 25 per cent., aud cost
of manual labour, coal, water, an.i oil. On this basis. I find
the daily cost of working to be as near as possible 45s. per dayand the average of work pcrforincd it from 7 to 3 acres Tbifl
estimate I am satisfied will cover all expenses.

ir -r t ^ ^ Yours truly,
Messrs. J. $ F. Howard, Belford. JostPif Gillett.

CAMBRIDGESUIUE.
Caniois Hall, Newmarket, November 26, 1861.

_

Gentlemen,—! havegre.it pleasure in stating my experience
in steam cultivating. Since I purchased a set of yourApparatus n June last, I liave cultivated (instead of plonghing,)

tt^nuVL'^''^ ''T ''^f
^'^^ the3-tincd implement, and so^-n

It with Turnips. Since harvest I have cultivated upwards of 200
acres of Wheat stubble twice over, once with the 3-tined, andonce with the 5-t ned implement. I have done ou the averaire
i acres per day. about 8 inches in depth. The land this autumn
has been unusually hard, having had very little ruin in this
neighbouriiood. 1 atu happy to say we have not had a single
breakage, althoijgh, as before sUtoi, wo have done 450 acres
I have now set it up till the spring, when I shall stir the
faUows oyer again. I calculate t shall do 8 or 9 acres per dayvery easily. My engine is 10-horse power, aud we consume
8 cwt. of coal aud 1 quart of oil j>er day.

w r ^T, „^ *™' Gentlemen, yours faithfully.
Messrs. J. is F. Howard, Bedford. John L. Kino.

T

Fm FARM TO BE LET, consisting of 171 Acre^
p of ^^-^BLE LAND, with COTTAGE and HOMESTEAD.
Rent ./. per acre ; tenant's taxes. 15j. per acre. The Farm is
In excellent condition, aud within a mUe of a Railway Station.A Lease may be had.
For furtlier particulars apply to Mr. J. Hopkins, AueUoueer,

St. Ives. Hunts. '

To Market Gardeners.
BE LET on LEASE or by the Ypar, 13 Acres

1 ^/ "oex^ontionablo LAND, fronting a Turnpike Road,
close to tho Wolverton Station, and in the midst of a large ana
incroasuig population. A porUoii of Freehold Land abuttina
on the ground could be purchased for Building. This offers a
remarkably advantageous opening for a Market Giirden-
8 acres adjoining Let in Allotments. '

Address for [.articulars to Rev. W. T. Saxkey. Stopy Stratford.

To Nurserymen, Gentlemen, Gardeners, and OtheraTrpO BE DISPOSED OF, owing to the Decease of

n'r^ ^rrn"^m'a7vVT^^«"'P^^^^"'^ ^^'^^ established NURSERY
and SLLD BUSINESS at Middlewich. commanding an ex-
tensive tmdB. The Stock is young and healthy. The Nurseries
extendover 15 acres, are situated in a good localitv, and within
two miles and a quarter from the Winsford Station on tlie
Loudon and North Wcatern Railway, and near to tho Trent
and Mersey Canal.

^'^^rHi^f,^^^"^'^'^ «PpIy to Mr. Jouy Tatloh, Croxton Hall,
near Middlewich. ortti Mr. C. F. Barker, Solicitor. Middlewich.

Standard and Dwarf-trained Fruit Trees, Ornamental
Evergreens, and Deciduous Trees and Shrubs.

MR. J. C. STEVENS will SELL by AUCTION, at
his Great Room, 3S, King Street^ Covent Garden w'c

on SATURDAY, Jan. 25, at half-past 12 o'clock Dreciatlv
a fine Collection of ORNAMENTAL EVEUGREESS ami
DECIDUOUS TREES and SHRUBS, consisting of Common
and Portugl Laurels. Yero, Tree Box, Rhododendrons,
Azaleas Ced^ Jumpers, Roses, Lilacs, Standard Apple?
Pears, Plums. Chcmcs, Dwarf-tramed Apples, Peaches. Nwti

I
"?®** J^^Pherry Canes, Gooseberries and Cirtrants, ^. Alsola few Gloxinias and Oreenhouae Plont-i Ac

I
On view the MoruinK of Sale and Catalogues had.
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FOR LIST OF STRIKING NOVELTIES RECEIVED FROM OUR SARDINIAN CORRESPONDENl
SEE ADVErvTISEilENT OX BACK PAGE OP GAnBENEJlii' CIIROMCLi:, JANUARY 4, and for

CHOICE LIST OF CARNATIONS, PICOTEES, AND PELARGONIUMS,
SEE ADVERTISEMENT ON EACK PAGE OF GARVENERS' CHRONICLE, JANUARY 11,

BAKU •SUGDEI^, Seed Merchants and Florists,

12, KING STEEET, COVENT GARDEN MARKET, W.C.

*'

t/

KOTICE.

—

2^00) in the Press, and null he foncarded immedlalelt/t our

ILLUSTRATED SFEING SEED CATALOGUE,
* 1

OR GUIDE TO THE KITCHEN AND FLOWER GARDEN FOR 18G2.

« *

ABRANGED and classified ON AN ENTIRELY NEW PRINCIPLE, AND FORWARDED FREE.

The Cultural Directions are the most Copious and Practical of any Trade List.

NEW VEGETABLE SEEDS for 1862.

COLLECTIONS OF VEGETARLE SEEDS SUITABLE FOR VARIOUS SIZED GARDENS. .

"
'

"

Tlie following selection of VEGETABLE SEEDS lias been made ftom our forthcoming CATALOGUE. It embraces the very boat varieties iu cultivation, and tl.c mA
fcultable for succession. Vide PEAS, BROCCOLI, &c.

Section I -LEGUMINOUS PLANTS.
PEA3.

Bivision I.-The Earliest.
Daiiiel O'Uourko per quart 1«. Od
Duiinott'a First Early ., ..
Tom Thumb ..

It

D
1 3

Division IV.—For Cutting in April and
May.

Frogmore Protecting . . . . per packet 1*. Od.

Mtiiumotb or Giant Wbitc. ., per ounce

Division II.—Second Early.
Auvenrne

A' ,
, " • • T^^ a";»rt 1*. Od.

Ilishop's NewLniiif Podt!ea .. „ 1 o
ChfcmpionnfFaria

"
i q

Dickson's Piivourite , 10
Prizetaker Gioeu Marrow .. ..

"
i o

1

BRUSSELS SPROUTS.
Imported per ounce Is. OJ.
Robebcrry

^^ 1

Spanish
CARDOON.

per ouuco Is. Od.

Division IIL-Beat for Main Crop.
Flack'8 Victory

^
Victoriii iI;irrow

per quart U. Od.

»f

Division IV -Earliest Wrinkled Marrows.
rharnpionofEugfaind .. „ per quart U Od.
H.-vIra Dwarf M;uiimoth „ .. „ 2No piiis Ultra

;; i q

Division V.-Best Wrinkled Marrows for
Main and Late Crops.

CABBAGE.
Covent Garden Superfine Early Dwarf, per oz. 0». 9d.
Champion Early Dwarf ,,

Enfield Market ,,

Kompt's Incomparable . . ., por packet 6
Noupareilluiprovtd .. .. per ounce G
Oxhuart „ 6
EosuttcGicen Colewort .. .. „ 6

T^rltlah Quocn .

.

Ch-omplon ol Scotland
King of tbo ^r.iir' .wa .

.

Vuitch's Perfection .

.

« # per quart Is. 6d,

» 1

>* I G

» 2 6

EBOAU BEANS.

Ai^'^L^^^S^"*^
," per quart 0*. Cd,

Mackie a Monarch Long Pod ... 8
Nonpareil Green Long Pod
Taylor's Large Windsor .

.

8
1

DTVAPvF FRENCH KIDNEi' BEANS,
Cliinoae Long Pod I. .. ,. neraimrtl* fl/7Dun or Cream Coloured .. ,.

^^^ ^1"^^ !/• 6<^-

Fulmer-s Early Forcing .. .. .T «
Negro Long Pod ..**

" '*

] t
NewiDgton Woudor [ . "

{ q
I 6

Varii:''atod Dun

RUNNEU3.

CABBAGE, SAVOY.
Dwarf Green Curled .. .. per ounce 0;*. Gd.

ft Ulm .

.

Q g
CouveTrouchuda(truc) .. ]]

' " 10
CAULIFLOWER.

Covent Garden per ounce Is. 6d
The F^rogniure Forcing fiom Turner, jHir packet 1

* -
" -.

^^^ ounce 1 G

» • 1

1 6

New Erlurt Mammoth
Stadtholder ..

Walcherou ..

* 4 *

Round for Summer
Prickly for Winter

SPINACH.
* *

4 *

per quart Is. Od.

1

Section III-EDIBLE ROOTED PLANTS.
^ BEET.
Covent Garden, new . . .

.

. . per packet Is. Od.
Carter's St. Osyth's, new . 10
Hendorson's Pine Apple .. '/. per'o:?. 6

Edip« or Giant Whito ^.. .. per quart 2.. «c/.

t»

Section IL-EDIBLE-LEAVED and EDIBLE-
ELOWERED PLANTS.

ARTICHOKE, Olobe .. . i.cr oimm i. n/
ASP.ARAGUH, Covent Garden Cianfc^

^° ^'' ^^•

CARROT.
Earliest French Honi
Covent Garden Long SuiTcy..
Now Intermediate

per ounce Os. 6d.

4

4

Musselburg, true
LEEK.

0.?, Od.

BEEr.;Beck'a Improved 8eaka!c Beet, pcrpkt.
^

1

ONION.
White Spanish (Reading! .

.

Mhite Globe
Giant Mudcira
James* Long Keeping.

.

per ounce Os. Od.

M 9
1 a

9

BORECOLE OR KALE.

Feathered- „ ,^ " ** »» *' ^

Melville's Garnishing'
* * „ G

.. per packet G

BnOCCOLI.
Division L-For CutUngr in Autumn

Division IL-For Cutting during Winter

WsE:uly White dittS .. .'; p^rpaS 1

Division III-For Cutting in March and
A. . « April.
Adam'a Early Whito
Imperial Early White

PARSNIP.

Honow'crown"* " P^^ P-^k<^t of 1000 seeds U.Od.

R\MPIOV perounceO 4

8AI>:1fY per packet G

acORZONERA pcr ounce C
" •

'

i>

TURNIP.

SlJlS •; per ou.ee 0. 3^.

American Red-top Stone [[ '.[ "
I %Jersey Navet .. "
Jf

Orange Jelly .. .. .-. :;
'• g 4
9t

• «

• «

per ounce 1*. Od.

» 10

Section XV.-EDIBLE-FRUITED PLANTS
FRAME CUCUMBER

Carter's Champion ^„ , .

Kirkless Hall Defiance
Perpacket U. Od.

Dr. Livingstone * " " '» ^ **

^^^^ ^^° SUGDEN, Seed Merchants a:

Harailton^a Market Favouiite * " "
} 2

Phenomen(.n
. . . . " *' * °

Empress Eugenie* J.'
" " 1. 1

'• If 10

RIDGE CUCUilDER..
Henderson's A 1 per packet Is. Od.

Mandarin (new)
»» 1

Stockwooda

* *

EGG PLANT (Aubergine).
Scarlet, "White, Violet and striped, each per pkt 3

MELON.
Beechwood per packet U M,

10
2

1

2 6

2 6

a 6

1

1

Bromham Hull
Empress Eugenie (New)
Golden Perfection .

.

Prince Imperial (New)
Princess Alice (New)
Qaeeu Victoria (New)
Turner's Gem
Carter's Excelsior .

.-

9

B

« *

•

It

:t

r
fi

ff

91

TOMATO.
Long Rod Italian pef packet Oj. U
Early Red *^

,, s

Tomato de Layo . , - . . .

.

„ 6

VEGETABLE MARROW.
New Custard . . . . . . . . per packet Qt. U.
New Bush or Cluster . . .

.

^^ 4

Small White and Large Cream ., „ OS
Ohio Squash 6

Fancy \'egetable Marrows , . ,

.

.

.

4

Section V.-SALAD PLANTS. i
CELERY. •

Covent Garden Dwarf White Solid, .'per ounce 05. M I

Covent Garden Dwarf Red , 9 1

I

Goodwin's White Solid
Hood's Imperial Dwarf Red.

.

'

Ivory's Nonsuch Pink
Reid's Matchless Red

• • * #

» 1

1

6

6

CHERVIL.
Curled . . pgr oimce Os. Gd,

CORN SALAD.
English and Italian •. per ounce Os. td.

CRESS.
Australian Garden per ounce Os. U.
E.Ktra Curled per quart 1 6

Plain ^ ^/ 16
American .. ,\ . .' ',

'. per'onnco 3

4

i

ENDIVE.
Green Curled French, extra fmo
Batavian, White
New Moss, Curled ,

.

V *

per ounce Qi-^-^-

;; »
I

LETTUCE.
Covent Garden White Giant Cos . . per packet l^.Oi

Covent Garden Brown Gi:int Cos ,,
1 ^

Carter's Giant Cos .... , 1 9

Butler Summer Cos '
*

1
Dimnett's Black Seeded Cos !

!

"
. 1 "

Covent Garden Winter Cabbage .. pcr ounce 1 ®

Drumhead Summer „ 16

RADISH.
JBeck's Short Top . . per ounce, 3J. . . pur quart 25. W-

Woods Frame <l/7 2 6

Olive Shaped' ;; » IJ" ^ SO
Tmmp .. .. „ sd 2 6 k

Section VI.- POT, SWEET, and GAENIS?

ING HEEBS.
PARSLEY,

Dunnett^s Garnishing per ounce Oi. 6i

Hyatt's Extra Curled )t
4

,_ . SWEET HERBS, &c.
Marjoram, Savory, Th^mo, Sage, &c., perpacket a,^

ounce

I»rinted by Willuk Hr

AND Florists, 12, King Stiieet, Covent Gaeden, W.C.
Loiabard bt., Precin

4n«D«T, or 13. u

umce, flo. «, y^ diiagtou St., Parish of St. pLu'lwnfaSi'i''"^' 'H
'''"^ ^- «f ^li^Uloscx. Printer, at their OlBce.ram *. corent Garden,m the said Co.- SAxuaoiT, January 18, 13W.
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SATURDAY, JANUARY 18, 1S62.
*

GKOLOGY.—KING'S COLLEGE, London.—
pmfpsgor Tesxant, F.G.3., will commence a COURSE of

^C^^ES on GEOLOGY, on FRIDAY MORNING. January

*h nt Q o'clock They will be continued on each succeeding-

rViivVsnAY and FRIDAY at tbo same hour. Fee, 21. 12*. Qd.
"^^-^

R. W. Jelf, P.p., Principal.

JUPP A^TD SON", Hatters to her Majesty, beg to

aantmnc9 to tho nobility and gentry that they havo

hfMOVED from 2i!2, Regent Street, to more commodioua

Jnmiaes. 96, New Bond Stieet, W.

Kn ele^t Show Room for Ladies* Proraonado and
Riiikur Hita. ^

GRANGKH'S PATENT COLLARS, Gd., 9f?., and
\t. per do?:cn, post free. Everlasting Collars, (require

go wtshing) 6d. each, poqt free. Imitation Best Lace Collars,

w imd2ti. each. ^
308, High Holbom. W-C. Agents "VTanted:

rrwrn QUARTERLY REVIEW,
is published THIS DAY.

No, CCXXl

Contents :—
T. Railway Coktrol.

II. The Princess Charlotte.
III. PoptiLAR Education—The New Code.
IV. Iceland—The Chanoe of Faith.
V. Thk late PniNCE Consort.
VI. SrAIN AS IT IS.

VII. Lord Castlereaoh,
VIII. The Amekican Crisis.

John Mprkay, Albemarle Street, W.

aLEXFlELD PATEN^r STARCH, used in the
Royal Laundry.—Tho ladies are respectfully informed

tint thi* Starch is exclusively used in the Royal Laundry, and
Har Majesty's Laundress says, that aUhough she has tried

Wheaten, Rice, and other Powder Starches, she has found
^MM of tbeiu equal to the Glenfield, which is the finest Starch

ihe ever used.

Wotherspoon & Co.. Glasgow and London.

A Y L OvU BROTHERS'
GENUINE MUSTARD.

Dr. Hasseir, in his report on Taylor Brothers' Gennmo Mustard,
ssrs, "I find this Mustard perfectly genuine , and of superior
ij'ulity, possessing a d!jlicato flavour and much pungency."

Sold by all Grocers and Oilmen, in lib. and i lb. Tins, and
Tinfoil Packets, labelled *' Taylor Brothers," London,

Captain "White's

pURRY or MULLIGATAWNY PASTE,
\j Curry Powiicr, Curry Sauco, and Oriental Pickle, may bo
obtained from all Sauca Vendors, and Wholesale of

Crosse & Blackwell, Purveyors to the Queen,
Soho Square, London, W.C.

WIIAT will THIS COST to PRINT?
13 a thought often occurring to literary men, public

characters, and persons of benevolent intentions. An imme-
diate answer to the inquiry may bn obtained.
A Specimen Bouk of Types and information for Authors sent

on application by
RtciiAKD Barrett, 13, Mark Lane, London, E.G.

GEORGE MILLS' TREATISE on the CULTURE
_^^ of tho CUCUMBER, MELON. SEAKALE, and ASPA-
RAGUS will be sent free by post on the receipt of 3*. M. in
postage stamps. Sec Gardeners' €hronide, Jan. 12, 1S61.

George MiLra, Uxbridge Road, Ealing. Middlesex.

GEORGE MILLS' TREATISE on the CULTURE
• .j^^ '^^ ^^^^ ^'^'^ ^^ s^°*^ ^rs« hy post on the receipt of
H. 6(f. m postage stamps. Seo Gardeners' Chronide, Jan. 12, 1861.

George Mills, Uxbridgo Road. Ealing, Middlesex.

TJitst published, price is.

HE ROSE ANNUAL for 18G2
Paul, F.R.II.S.,_ Author of "The Rose'carden.

THE EDINBURGH REVIEW, No. CCXXXIIL,
was published on WEDNESDAY LAST.

Contents :

—

I. Life and 'WfliTiNQa of William Patersos.
II. Sewell's Ordeal of Free Labour.
HI- -^^Ax MITller on the Science of Lanouaoe.
IV. Military Defence or the Colonies.
V. Felix Mendelssohn's Letters.
VI. Wrecks, Lifeboats, and Lighthouses.
Vn. Burton's Citv of the Saints.

Vlll. May's Constitutional History of EKGLAint.
IX. The Ladv of La Garaye.
X. Belligerents and Neutrals.

London : Longman & Co. -Edinburgh : A. & C. Black.

By William

aS, *Warttam'S™i','':J.''"'^'
^•°- "'• '"^ "^y P"'' f™-" *'^«

T
WP^T^l^/

'' published in 12mo, price T^r. cloth,
LAND DRAINAGK ACT. 1861, with

-ttinfti^^S?'
P^-^<=tical Notes, an Aopendix of Statutes

^^^^h^^^^^U^^—^
^--'". of

Jn,f^^?r^u^?'^^^^^^^^al Chemistry.

rtT run.?^'^'^'
^" ''*^^" «^^' Cloth, price oJ. 6i.,

i^ B t1^'^
Of agricultural CHEMISTRY.

Ch-^mistrvif/fifA^ .-^^^°?i«o^. M.D., Regius Professor of

^^6'UWaniAlVfi^'^'^^^^^'^ '^"^ Chemist to the
* a ana Agncultural Society of Scotland.

«aJ^S de ?o h'i n^- ^T^^ ""^ ^"^""y ^^''^^^^ of AgricuUuvo
^otrnof.

^' ^'"^ ^^*"s researches. "-JFt/m. I^tw Pkilos.

^^burgh : Ad.JM& Charles Black. London: Longman
•K Co. ; and all Booksellers.

Stag-Himting in Somerset aad Devon.
In 1 Vol., square crown Svo, with Map, IS Chromolithographs,

and 22 Engravings on Wood, price 16«. cloth,

NOTES on theCB[ASE of the WILD RED DEER
in the Counties of Devon and Somerset. With an Ap-

pendix descriptive of remarkable Runs and Incidents con-
nected with tho Chase from tho vear 17S0 to the year 1S(50. By
Charles Palk Collyns, of Dulverton.

London : Loncman, Green, Longman, & Robhrts.

Dr. Lindley's Theory of Horticulture.
In Svo, with 98 Woodcuts, price 2U. cloth.

THE THEORY ami PRACTICE of HORTICUL-
TURE

; or, an Attempt to explain the chief Operations of
Gardenmg upon Phy;siolo^dcal Grounds: bchig the Second
Edition of the "Theory of Horticulture," much enlarged. By
JohnLindlky, Ph.D., F.R.S., Coiresponding Member of the
Institute, Vice-Secretary of the Horticultural Society, Professor
of Botany in University College, London, &,c.

^
" The First Edition of this valuable work was issued in 1840.

since which time it has had an extensive circulation, and has
been translated into the German, Dutch, and even Russian
languages. Being more particularly restricted to principles,
however, the author at length resolved to render the work more
generally interesting and useful bya more frequent reference to
practical operations. He h;is thus greatly extended the matter,
by supporting the physiological doctrines with an appeal to facts
famiUar to cultivators, or which ought to be; and the result Is a
still more mteresting and popular compendium of the principles
and practice, or the science and art, of horticulture, "—^uiitier .

"Thisisa Second Edition of the 'Theory of Horticulture,'
with the addition of a largo quantity of practical matter, intro-
duced to show how entirely scientific principles and good cultiva-
tion coiTespond. The volume contains about four times as much
matter as the first edition . . . Although very large additions
are made to every chapter, wlulo many passages in the first
edition have been wholly struck out, it may be proper to say that
the greatest changes are those which relate to vitality, climate,
domestication, ventilation, propagation, pruning, resting, and
soils and manures ; such being the subjects in which practical
men are most interested. The whole work has, indeed, assumed
such a form as to make it evident that the great object of tho
author has been, not to produce a work suited to men ofscience,
but one which every well-informod gardener may understand
and apply. As the volume concludes with a very copious index
of matter, there is no difficulty in ascertaining where any given
subject is treated of."

—

Gardmcrs" Chronide.

By tho same Author,

INTRODUCTION to BOTANY.. 4th Edition,
greatly enlarged; with 6 Plates, and numerous Wood En-
gravings. Two vols. Svo, 24*.

*»* It has l>een the Author's wish to bring every subject that
ho h.as introduced down, as nearly as possible, to the state m
which it is found at the present day. In doing so, he has added
so very considerable a quantity of new matter, especially
in what relates to Vegetable Anatomy and Physiology, that
the present Edition may be considered, in those respects, a
new work.

London : LoNOMxy, GREgy, Longman, & Roberts.

Now ready, price 2s. 6d.,

FOLIA ORCHIDACEA, Part IX. Containing the
conclusion of Plcurothallis.

Parts I. to VIII., price 2*. 6d. each, may still be had.
J. Matthews. 41,WeUington Street, Covent Garden, W.C.

M\. NESFIELD'S COLOURED PLAN of the
ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY'S NEW GAR-

DEN at South Kensington.—A few copies of the Number con-
taining the above on Sale at the Office. Price 5d. each.

SUTTON'S

AMATEUR'S GUIDE,
PRICE SIXPEITCE, OR GRATIS TO CUSTOMERS.

CONTENTS:-
THE CULTIVATION of ASPARAGUS^

GARDEX BEET
Page
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Page

PRICES
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11

71

26
28
33
46

'"' ^'^WIVATIOI. Of POTATOES .

"

SEAKALE ..

ANNUAL FLOWERS
of KTTr'Hi7^' ^ GLAUIOLI

^^
''Allo^ of broccoli .. .. ..30COUVE TRONCHUDA ,. 12

CUCUMBERS .. .. 13

CAULIFLOWERS
MUSHROOMS
PARSNIPS (The STUDENT)
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THE CULTIVATION of MELONS Page 17
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PEAS
STRAWBERRIES
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21

27
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57
62
50
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BIEADOW GRASS SEEDS .V .V ."' 55*to 67
o^s \Vor)c will le neat postfree o» receipt of Slx^ Tostage Stamps, or Gratis to Customers.

Also SUTTON'S SELECT LIST of SEEDS, gratis.

.

^^'TTON & SONS, ROYAL BERKSHIRE SEED ESTABLISHMENT,^ READING.

i^elDg of m WLtt^.
Accounts from New York to the 4lli insL state

that the excitement in regard to the Trent ques-
tion has materially subsided, and that the
American press has been much more 'moderate in
its tone towards England since the settlement of
the affair. Messrs. Mason and Sltdell were
given up on the 1st inst., on which day they em-
barked at Providence Town in Her Majesty's
steamslAp KInpldo, for Halifax, whence they will
take their ' passage to England in one of the
Cunard steamers. The Federal government has
since given orders for tho release of the two
American gentlemen taken from on board
tho English schooner Eugenia Smith, by
the Federal steamer Santiago de Cuba.
The United States Treasury, and the principal

banks of New York, Boston, Philadelphia, and
other commercial cities throughout the country
have suspended specie payments. Public attention
is therefore anxiously directed to the financial
plans which the Government will bo obliged to

adopt, and the press generally urge heavy taxation
as the only legitimate means of relief. It is

reported that a strong effort will be made in Con-
gress to repeal the Canadian Reciprocity Act; but
it is generally considered that there will be no
American interference in Mexican affair?, unless a
permanent Spanish occupation should be attempted.
The Confederates in Kentucky have destroyed a
large portion of the railway between Louisville

and Nashville ; and it is rumoured that a biittlo

lias been fought in Kentucky, in which the Con-
federates have been victorious. Mr. Stevens has
obtained leave to introduce a bill into Congress
for the abolition of the Southern ports as ports of

entry. A destructive fire has taken place at.

Richmond, theuiapital of the Confederate States.

The Monitcur announces that France entirely

concurs in the feeling of profound regret and
indignation which has been aroused in England
by the vindictive act of the Federal Government
in destroying the port of Charleston. It is ru-

moured in Paris that a joint protest from England
and France has been addressed to the "Washington

Government on the subject.

A despatch from Madrid says that the Spanish

Government has given orders that the Sumter shall

be watched, in order to prevent her taking arms*
and ammunition on board ; and that the American

Consul has protested against her admission into

the arsenal at Cadiz to repair damages. The
Spanish portion of the expedition to Me.\ico occu-

pied Vera Cruz on the 17th ult. without opposition,

the Mexican' governor having evacuated the city

and retired with his troops into the interior. The
municipal authorities and the people of Vera Cruz

are said to havo received the Spaniards with shouts

of welcome.

Accounts from Lisbon of theTth inst. state that

the Infante Dom Augusto is advancing rapidly

towards convalescence, and that the King is in

perfect health at his country palace of Caxias,

The result of the chemical analysis of the bodies

of the late King and the Infante Bom JoAO has

not yet been published, but it is understood that

it has removed all suspicion that their deaths

arose from other than natural causes.

The Prussian Chambers were opened on Tuesday
by the King in person. In his Speech from the

Throne His Majesty deplored the loss sustained

by the Royal Hoiise of England in the death of

the Peince Consort, and rejoiced in the happy

settlement of the Anglo-American difficulty. He
stated that his personal interview with tlie

Empeeoe op the French had already had the

effect of placing the friendly relations between

Prussia and France upon a moie intimate footing
;

and that the negotiations for the regulation of

commerce between the Zollverein and Franco

were still in progress. His Majesty said that,

he still had hopes of the re-establishment of tho

Constitution of 1831 in Electoral Jlesse, and stated

that Prussia, conjointly with Austria, had entered

into confidential negotiations with the Danish

Government in reference to the Duchies. With

A
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regard to domeBtio affairs, His Majesty said that

the bills which would be laid before the Chambers

would show that he remained true to his principles,

and kept steadily in view the development of the

Couatitution; while the budget would show an

increase in the public revenue, which would serve

to diminish the additional credit required for

military reform. He concluded by saying that

the development of their institutions must be

Bubordinate to the strength and power of the

country; and that he could never permit tnat the

progressive devtlopment of interior "political life

Bhould question or endanger th© rights of the^

Crown and the power and security of Prussia.

In the Senate of the Italian Parliament on

Wednesday, Baron Ricasoli made a general state-

ment of the policy of Lis Ministry. He said that

at Rome not only the inferests of Italians but

those of humanity in general were at stake, that

perhans at that very moment their destinies were

ripening, because the Koraan question, being a

moral question, made progress every day; and

that the Government, firm in the alliance with

France, would continue to follow its present policy.

The Senate, after hearing this explanation, almost

unanimously adopted a resolution expressing

flatisfaolion with the declaration of the Ministry.

The Pope announced to the Cardinals on Tuesday

that the Emperor op Russia has consented

to the rc-establiahment of a Papal Nuncio at

St. Petersburg.
*

A telegraphic despatch from Peliin confirms the

news received through St. Petersburg that a coup

d'Hat had taken place in Pekin after the arrival

of the Emperok, resulting in the overthrow of the

Cabinet, and the imprismment of tbe Ministers

composing it. A new Regency has been established

under the two Empresses. Prince Kung has been

appointed President of the new Ministry, of which

KwELiANG and Hwaliano are members. The
a

state of affairs at Pekin is encouraging. There is

no news of importance from the northern ports.

The rebels are in the vicinity of Shanghai, and

the foreigners in that city are prepared for an

attack, Japan was quiet, Mr. Alcock had left

Yeddo to return to his post, and the Japanese

Ambassador and suite were to embark for Suez

in January. Advices from New Zealand announce
that Sir George Grfy and Mr. Fox. the Colonial

-Secretary, in compliance with an invitation from

the native chiefs, had commenced a series of visits

to the different native tribes. They had been well

received, and it was thought that these visits

would lead to the restoration of peace throughout

the colony,

.

anil that from that day officers are only to wear a black

crape round the left arm until the 10th March, when

the mourning will cease.

Paeliamextaet MoTEiTEyrs.—The report that Sir

H. W. Dus^wood had retired from the contest for

Oxfordshire is contradicted, and a liberal subscription

I

has been entered into for the purpose of carrying on the

contest. Mr. Heneage bus retired from the representa-

tion of Lincoln, and become a candidate for Grimsby,

vacant hy the succession of Lord Worsley to the House

of Lords. JTr. J. Hinde Palmer and Mr. Bramley

Moore have offered themselves to the electors of Lincoln

as candidates for the vacant seat. Sir Percy Bnrrell is

candidate for New Shoreliam, and is expected to be

returned without oppobition. Mr. Cross has announced

his intention of retiring from Preston at the close of

the present Parliament.

BAfiONETof.—Ihe Queen has directed letters patent

to be passed under the Great Seal, granting the dignity

of a Baronet of the United Kingdom unto Charles

Wentworth Dilke the younger, of Sloane Street, Esq,,

and tlie heirs male of his body lawfully hegotten,

'Jhe Akmy.—Tlie Queen desiring to perpetuite the

remeuibraiice of the Prince Consort's conneciiou with

the Rifle Brigade as its Colonel-in-Chief, has com-
manded that it shall bear in future the nesignation of

"The Prince Consort's Own Rttle Brigade."

Official Appointment.—Mr. Alfred Denison, who
was tor some years private secretary to Sir William

Denison, Governor-General of Australia, has been

appointed Private Secretary to the Speaker, in the

room of the Hon. George L. Waldegrave, resigned.

The Coubx.—The Queen and Royal Family remain
at Osborne in complete retirement. On Sunday morning
Divine service was performed at Osborne before the
Prince of Wales, Prince Arthur, and Princess Louisa,
Princess Hohenlohe and Prince Lnuis of Hesse. The
Rev. G. Prothero officiated. On Sunday the Duke of
Nemours arrived at O^iborne, and left again on Monday.
Oil Wednesday morning the King of the Belgians left

Osborne for Claremont, to visit Queen Mane Anielie,
and afterwards proceeded to Buckingham Palace, where
he still remains. His M^jesty will return toOaborne to-
morrow. The Prince ofWales and Prince Louis of Hesse
accompanied the King to Portsmouth, and after his
Majesty's departure for London visited Her Majesty's
Bteam yacht Vict<fria and Albert and Her Majesty's sail-

ing yacht Royal George. On Thursday the Duke of
Cambridge visited the King of the Belgians at
Buckingliam Palace.

The Prince of Walks.—It is stated t^at bis
Boyal Highness will leave England for Trieste on his
way to the Levant about the 13th or 14th of next
montli, and that his stay in the Ea&t will extend over
about foil- months. It was anticipated that the Prince
would hnve taken the most prominent part in the
inan^nration of the Great Exhibition, but it is not
probable that he will return to this country for some
weeks after that event has taken place. Tiie Admiralty
yacht 0«borne is expected to sail from Portsmouth
to-morrow for the Medi crranean, to be at the Prince
Of Wrtles's disposal durin^j bis tour.
Thb Cabikbt,—A Cabinet Council was summont'd

by Lord Pabnerstfjn for Tuesday last, but was sub-
sequently countermanded.
The PuiiLic MouaNiira.—Notice has been ig^ned

from the Horse Gaards and the Admiralty that the full
mourning in the two services for the late Prince
consort wdl be discontmued on the 17th February, |

France.—A Cabinet Council was held on Saturday

at the TuUeries, at which the Emperor and the Cabinet

approved of the budget of M. Fould, the new Minister

of Finance. The Emperor continues to make reduc-

tions in Ills various estubUshments, The Imperial

stables at Versailles have been suppressed and a number
of inspectors at the Imperial palaces have been dis-

missed. The building of new stables in the Isle des

Cygnea for the Emperor's saddle horses has also been
discontinued, and is not to be resumed until next

year. The Moniteur publishes a decree regulating

the taxation on transactions in shares, bonds of com-
panies, and other foreign undertakings, as follows

:

"Those companies whose shares and bonds are

negotiated in France and in other countries will be
Bubjected to a tax upon half their capital. In the case

of those companies whose bonds circulate principally in

France the wliole capital will be taxed." It likewise

aiinoniicea that the "Emperor, having taken into con-

sideration the wish of the Masonic Order in France in

maintain a central representation, has appointed Marshal
Vlagnan as Grand Master of all the Masonic Lodges in

France for tliree years." It also publishes a letter

from M. Rouland, Minister for Public Instruction, in

reply to the Uisbop of Arras, who had complained of the
Circular of the Minister to the Prefects in reference to
religious congregations. M. Rouland criticises the
assertions of tbe Hishop, and cites several facts which
had compelled him to insist upon the execution of the
laws. The Moniteur in its bulletin of Saturday
says ;—
" A feeling of profound regret and indignation has been

aroused in France as well as in England by the vlndictivo act
of destroying the port of Charleston."

It has since been currently reported that a joint protest
froin France and England has been addressed to the
Cabinet of Washhipjton with reference to the destruction
of Charleston harbour. The report is also revived that
the Government intend to take possession of the rail-
\vays, paying an indemnity to the companies, with a
view to carry them on on account of the st.ite. The
pacific settlement of the Trent difficulty has produced a
favourable impression among men of business in France,
and among the organs of the Liberal party, which agree
in ascribing the prudent conduct of the Federal Govern-
ment to the note of M. Thouvenel. On the other hand,
the anti-English party, represented by the Dehats and
the Opinion Nationale/dYQ evidently disappointed, and
show great animosity to England in their comments on
the question. The Papal Nnncio was expected in Paris
on Tuesday evening.—On Tuesday morning M. Pierre
de Eemnsat, son of the ex-Minister, and member of the
French Academy, left home on horseback, to ride in the
Champs Elysees. The horse became restiff in the Rue
Ponthieu, and fell on his rider, who was carried to the
Hdpital Beaujon, where he shortly afterwards expired.
M. Reiimsat was but 32 years of age. He was severely
wounded in the insurrection of June, 184S, defending
the cause of order.—The Tribunal of Correctional
Police of Valence (Diaine) tried, some days since a
youni,' woman of 18, named Revoiron, popularly known
as the "Saint of Monfmirail," on a charge of
deceit and swindling. Her brother's wife was also
rharj^ed as an accomplice. It appears from the
evidence that Marie Kevoiron, after hearing
mass at Montmirail in June last, fainted on leav^inar the
church, and was carried in a state of insensibility to hei
brnther s house close by. Soon after a rumour was set
atloat that she saw visions, and had direct commnnlca-
t.on with angels; also that on her hands, feet, and side
the stigmata of the Crucifixion had been imprinted
by sojne myBterious agency. The rumour of this
miracle soon spread abroad, and people came in thousands

+

B

from all the country round to consult herandlSeP
her blessing, for which money was taken. A commisai!!
of police, however, thought it his duty to investigateS
matter, and, being convinced of the deception, he arraS
the young woman and her sister, Marie RevoiS
then confessed to him that the wounds on her perjm
were made by herself, but she persisted that her viaioS
were real. After hearing all the evidence

thl

Tribunal condemned the pretended saint and her accoT
plice to a month's imprisonment each and a fiue of 25f

Spain".—The Spanish Government has given ord^
that the Sumter shall be watched, in order to prevent
her taking arms and ammunition on board. Xbi
American Consul has protested against her admlsaioi
into the arsenal at Cadiz to repair damages. It ig^u
tli2t S^nin will x^rotect the prisoners brought bj tk
Sumter,
PoETUGAL.—TheyoungKing continues to resldeat tie

Palace of Caxlas, and is in perfect health. The Infant*

Dom Augusto is much better, and progessing toward
convalescence. He has been remoVed to Lumiarforthe
benefit of ^he country air. The result of the chemical

analysis of the bodies of the late King and the Iiif.iiite

Dom Joao has not yet been made public, hut there ij

reason to believe that there does not exist the slightfid

foundation for a suspicion that the deatlis arose from

other than natural causes. It is said that Dom Joaa

after his return from England, was indefatigable in ha

attention to his brother Dom Augusto, that he some-

times lay besides him and read romances to him U
divert his mind, and thereby caught the typhua fe?9

from which he was suffering. The Ministers hm
introduced a Bill into the Cortes empowering the two

Infantas to succeed to the throne in case of failure of tbi

male line, and appointing Dom Fernando, their fatlier,

Regent of the Kingdom in case of necessity, la

answer to a question in the Chamber of Deputies tlu

Minister of Foreign Affairs said it was true tbattiie

Archbishop of Paris had refused to allow a mass to be

performed in the cathedral of Notre Dame for tk

repose of the soul of Dom Pedro V.
Switzerland. — Both Houses of the Fedml

Assembly were opened on Monday at Berne. The

speeches of the two Presidents chiefly related to the

political situation of Switzerland. The President of

the Council of the States regretted the recent couSIcU

with France, but hoped that the rights of Switzerland

would be preserved, especially in the question of tbe

Valley of Dappes. The President of the Natlonil

Council urged Switzerland to have confidence ia

herself.

Denmaek.—It is asserted that Prussia will break off

diplomatic relations with Denmark, should the joiut

Council of the Empire for Denmark and Schleswig

re-enter upon its functions.

Sasont.—On Thursday afternoon, at a quarter to

4 o'clock, a violent shock of earthquake, accompanied

with a rumbling noise resembling thunder, was ftlt in

Saxon Voigtland, in the district of the Erzgebirge.

The shock extended as far as Leipsic,

Petjssia.—The Prussian Chambers were opened on

Tuesday by the King in person, who delivered a speecli

from the Throne, of which the following is a snii'

mary :

—

" I deplore tho irreparable loss which Providence has inflieted
•

upon a great friendly State and Royal house, allied to myort

by the dearest ties of relationship. The Bills which wiilbt

laid before the Chambers will show that I remain true toM
principles and keep steadily in view the developraentof the Con-

stitution. The Buiget will show an increase in the public reva^
which will serve to diminish the additional creditsrequired w
military reform." His Majesty then dwelt on the haiipy iw«

of the Anglo-American difficulty, and continued,—"My inj^

view with the Emperorof the French has alrea'ly had theeffert

of placing the relations between Prussia and France upw

a more intimate footing. The negotiations for the Kfft

lation of commerce between the Zollverein and France
»f*

still in progress. My Government is cimtinually employed^
preparing the way for the uniform military orgauidationofa^

the German States and in caring for the defence of tbe GeriMi

seaboard and tho development of the natioual fleet. Pw*
will be indefatigable in endeavouring to introduce reformai™

the Federal Constitution corresponding with the actnalP"^

portions of strength and the interests of the entire Fatw
land." nig Majesty regretted that the constitutinnil conBg

in Electoral Hesse continued, and said that lie b^

had hopes of the re-establishment of the ConstitutiJ

of 1831. He announced that Prussia, conjointly "^
Austria, had entered into confidential negotiations *»•

the Danish Government in reference to the ^^f^
and said:—"In common with all other members oi

"JGerman Confuderation, Prussia will uphold the ngow

the Confederation and the priiiciple of international ud»»

The development of our institutions must be subordins"
|the strength and power of the country. I can never pjr w

that the progressive development of interior po^'"'''''". ^
should question or endanger the rights of the Crowu ana

power and eecurity of Prussia. The political state of ii-J^

requires harmonious co-operation between myself *°j^
people, and I reckon .with confidenca upon tho pa«w^,

support of the representatives." . i

Russia.—The Russian Government li--is
consen'^

to tbe re-establiahnientof a Papal Nuncio at S*^:*^
burg. It is reported that Moiisignor Cbigi^thepr^
Nuncio at Paris, will be appointed Nuncio at St-reiJ^

burg, and that it is the wisb of tbe Pope tlmt the ^u^^

shall reside alternately at St. Petersuur^, "^^'^^^^^'^Jjf

Wihia. The Journal de Si. Petershourg of S^duroj.

contains an article congratulatiiier Mr. Seward "P"" 1
iiprigiitness and intelligence of his policy, and dt'in

ing that tbe incident of the Trent may becmiie .

startinpr l>oint of negotiations for the recognition
^^j

the different Powers of common principles ^Pf"jjnd
neutral flag question. This article also exhorU t'Js^^

to give to the world solemn guarantees for the
J

,

by signing a convention which, by insuring u^v
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together

foTthe rights of neutral Powers, would con-

^V fn the mainteuance of peace, and mark the

ISilL of civilisation. The OJlcial Gazette of

r*?v nublishes an Imperial decree suppressing the

ifffi^ the Couucil of the Empire for Polish

"^J^ Tbe decree states that this department has

^e superfluous by the appointment of the Polish

r A] of State. Another decree appoints Couot^

Rrdo# to the Presidency of the Council of the

r nire and of the Council of Ministers. General

li^vieff, Minister of the Crown Domains, has been

j^U of bis functions. The affairs of tliis Ministry

ni be provisinnally administered by General Zeleny.
'
pQLiKD.—Advices from Warsaw state that 11- more

tutients have been condemned to serve as soldiers in

the army in Siberia.

ArsTBiA.—Count Rechberg, who was recently sum-

moned by telegraph to Venice, unexpectedly returned

to Vienna on Tuesday, and bad a conference with the

Archduke Begnier, after which a Ministerial Council

ms held. The representatives of the Great Powers

IjaTefiince had conferences with the Minister of the

Interior. It was reported that the Archduke llegnier

had received a letter from the Emperor, in which the

Ministry was requested to propose a constitution for

the Veiietiiui kingdom conformably to Art. 5 of the

fandaineutal law of February.

V^yETlA.—The Emperor of Austria on

Inst, held a grand review at Verona, of

taliong of infantry, two regiments of

with artillery and engineers, forming

a body of 20,000 men. His Majesty afterwards

called the officers round him, and delivered

ft ihort speech, in which he expressed bis satisfuctiun,

laid that stirious contests awaited them, and that

none could tell when they would take place, but they
sbonld all be prepared for coming events, and he relied

on them. General Benedek afterwards addressed the
Emperor, and assured him that the army would support
with unfluiching firmness—at all times and under all

circumstances, without distinction of nationality, religion,

or birth—one single Emperor. He could declare in the
BMtae of the army that the struggle of nationalities
Iiad not penetrated into its bosom, and that the agita-
tion which resulted from that struggle in the different
countries of the Crown had no influence on it. The
army had made an oath to live for his Majesty^s
Krvice, and to lay down their lives for it; to
live to conquer, and if they were to die, to
die jin honourable death, and "conquer still. This
Bpeech called forth the loudest acclamations from the
officers and soldiers present. The Emperor visited
Venice on the 6th, but left again on the following
day for Verona.

ITALY.—The Turin papers of Monday publish a speech
of the Prince Royal on the occasion of the inauguration
0. a local society. His Koyal Highness said, "Italy
needs to be sure that on the day of the struggle she
Will Bad a soldier in every citizen." In the Senate on
HednesJay Baron Ricasoli made a general statement of
thepohcy of his Ministry. He said that they did not
ronsider it would be dignified on their part to resign
Without a declaration of want of confidence from the
^oase. As regards the affairs of Naples, the Govern-
meut had accepted a heavy responsibility in order to

h 1 il'°
^^coi"plishment of the unification of

uf]
regard to the Roman question, he

that at Rome not only the interests of
ni(i

^*^^i!!!^^,^!^X*^^
humanity in generalVwere"arsl:ahe'.

nies are ripening,
Perilremaps at this very moment our destini(
loe Uovernment, firm in tlie alliance with France, will
l«»tmue to follow its present policy." The Alarquis de
luaoianna requested Baron Ricasoli to explain the

ourl^V"-
'^ 'P*^«cb, "Perhai^s at this very moment

exnrp.
j"*^' ^'*** ripening." Baron Kictisoli replied, " I

beinr! "'^"^i*^^^
^^"^ because the Roman question,

The°«! ^ question, makes progress every day."

nf«*i,„ y, .^t^i"g satisfied with the explanationsof^h

Inthfpf""^''^'* P^^'^^ to the order of the day.

i^Ved fo "i
' ''*' ^'-^P^ties on Saturday Signer Crispi

Castell/
^'^^ ?"^*^'""^ respecting the recent events at

thedf.7nTf
'" ^'^'^y- ^'^''O" liieasoU replied that

thatZn f
?/*-^'^'^'^'^*^ ^y t^^« Government announced

•rrestpH t ,
^*® ^^"^^^ o^ *^^^e movement had been

authnr •

*^^'^"* restored. He said also that the local

prehenl°''''^'^'^^*'l'at there was no reason to ap-

«^e sittin '^'"rf
^ °^ ^^^ disturbances now subdued. In

another n ? ^^*^'^^"csday Signer Dondcs addressed

He censnr« i\t ,
^"^ ^^^ Government on tho. subject.

^^Nar L 1
*^^^ authorities for not having taken

P^^licordp
proceedings against the disturbers of

*^avine w ^
expressed bis disapproval of persons

J'^tiee tTnV 1
?.^

wiUiout trial. The Minister of

^^eived an «5 •
*^ *^^ Government had not yet

fie said U
-^^^^ account of the disturbances.

^^^es to obta^^
V^''^' .^'^'^^^*^ ^^^ ^^'6 judicial autho-

^^2 Miniqf 11 ^^'^^ence necessary for conviction.

^ repreca H a-
^^^^^ ^^'^ efforts of the soldiers

^^'^ for'a r y°^^^^^ ^ould have been ineffectual

^^^
inhabitant

°'^^ movement on the part of

^'^ral Dpn, f-
^S^i"sfc the robbers and assassins.

^'^«^ber Z- r^ ^^^^ P«^t in the discussion, and the

?* opinion nnl-iV^ ^ ^^'^^ ^° *^*^^er the expression of

r"*=*l in U^a J^'^^y^^
^"^^^ ^^ appreciate tbe facts con-

n'*cus8ion tonl 1

"^^^^^'"^'^^ TCports. On Thursday a
r... WK place on the report of a ParliamentaryCo
?autte

^**^o. annnff
"*^®^ *^ consider the petition of Signo

' *PPCahng against bia rpmnv^l from ^th, i

magistracy by the Government, on the ground of the
irrevocable nature of the office. The committee, in
then- report, proposed that tlie Chamber, not being a
court of justice, should avoid treating the question
involved in the petition. Signer Tofauo addressed the
Chamber in his own behalf in a speech which
occupied nearly the whole sitting, and at its close the
Chamber ordered the publication of all the documents
couimunicated by the Government, and passed to the
order of the day,— Prince Oscar of Sweden .has
arrived at Turin, and has been received with
great distinction.—Oa Tuesday the Pope an-
nounced to the Cardinals that Russia had consented to
the re-establishment of a Papal Nuncio at St Peters-
burg, and said :—" I hope that this first concession on
the part of the Emperor of Russia will be the signal for
others in favour of the unfortunate Polish nation."
The Pope announced further, that he had requested of
the CzLir the liberation of the priests confined in the
citadel of Warsaw, and tbe recall of those who had been
sent to Siberia. Monsignor Chig*, the Papal Nuncio
accredited to the Court of the Tuileries, left Rome on
Monday morning for Paris. The amount realised
by the subscriptions of Peter's pence is 3,809.747
Roman crowns, besides objects of great value.
Cliiavone has been deprived by the Bourbon Committee
at Rome of the command of the brigands for having
disobeyed instructions by shooting prisoners. Jiccounts
from Naples state thut the brigands, having been
vigorously pursued and hemmed in in the Capita n.\ta,

had sought refuge in tbe mountains of Gargano, whence
they made sallies, keeping the country in a state of
alarm. The Govennnent, however, have taken measures
by which it is hoped tranquillity will soon be restored.

—Signor Gavazzl has addressed a letter to a friend
announcing that he is about to be prosecuted at Florence
for attacking the religion of the state; the heads of
his accusationbeingthathe spoke against the immaculate
conception, auricular confession, preaching the Pope to
have been only Bishop of Rome in the origin, tbe im-
possibility of a free state with the canon law, &c. He
says that tbe penalty attached to the offence is much
more severe in Tuscany, where he now is, than in

Piedmont, and that out of eeveu accusers five are
foreigners, and two among them are Irishmen.

Sicily.—From the ofldcial report of the reactionary

movement at Castellamare in Sicily, it appears that some
rioters shouted " Down with the conscription ! " and,
among many other acts of atrocity, killed the Captain of
the National Guard, plundered his house, and also one
belonging to a merchant known to entertain Liberal
opinions. The troops who were despatched to the scene
of the disturbances succeeded in re-establishinjj order.

Five persons who were found plundering were shot.

The troops were well received by the population.

Syria.—Telegraphic advices from Alexandria to the
12th inst., state that the Turks at XJripomi in Syria
had maltreated several of the Christian inhabitants,

and that the French Consul had' demanded and obtained

an indemnity. Tho frigate Mogadore had arrived at

Uriporai,

India.—Ttfr. Laing arrived in Calcutta on the 30th
Nov. On the 5th Dec. the three representative associa-

tions of the city—the Chamber of Commerce, the

Trades' Association, and the British Indian Association

—presented Vim with a joint address, in which the

natives combined with the Europeans to express their

appreciation of the wise measures and concessions of the

Government, and the satisfaction with which they had
borne the taxes which it had been so necessary to impose.

On the subject of cotton, they said that the fact was
established that cotton could be produced to almost any
extent in India; but it was not yet proved that

Indian cotton would always find in Lancashire a pro-

fitable market. Mr, Laing in reply said it gave him
great pleasure to find that the representatives of impor-

tant interests applied the term of " wise measures and
conctssions** to the recent policy of the Government,
and to the recent measures, which would render the

closing career of Lord Canning memorable in the
annals of Indian history. As to himself he saw tbe

desirability of a reduction of the taxes, and
would spare no efforts to accomplish the

mciisure, consistent with financial prudence. He
thought however that the first duty of a Chancellor

of the Exchequer was to resist the desire to gain popu-

larity by remitting taxes until he was assured that he
had obtained a solid surplus. With regard to cotton he
believed that the permanent substitution of Indian for

American cotton could never he brought about until the

quality of cotton in India had been improved. The
only means to bring this about were improved commu-
nications for the conveyance of cotton from the interior

to the seaboard, and the presence in the cotton districts

of European agents to make advances. The Land-
holders' and Commercial Association next waited upon
Mr. Laing and presented an address, dwelling chiefly

upon the contract law and the Coolie emigration ques-

tion, which was, it said, the cause of much anxiety, con-

sequent on the large number of Coolies leaving the

country, not only for the Mauritius and the British

West India islands, but also for the French island of
Bourbon. They saw with concern that an extensive

cultivation of cotton in Queensland in Australia is

designed, the labour for which ia to be obtained from
India. Mr. Laing, in reply, made a speech shadowing
forth the downfall of the civilians and the inauguration

of a new policy;

I
China.-A despatch from Pekin of Nov. 11 confirms

the previous announcement that a coup d^etat has taken
place in that capital, resulting in the overthrow of the
Cabinet and tbe imprisonment of the Ministers com-
posing it. A new Regency has been established under
tho^two Empresses, widows of the late Emperor—one
having been his principal wife, and the other the
mother of.the youthful Emperor, Tsai Ch'un, Prince
Kung has been appointed President of the new
Ministry, of which Kweliang and Hwaliang and others
of good repute, are members. The charges preferred
against Su-Shun, Tsai Yuen, Prince of I, and Twan-
Hwa, Prince of Ching. three leading memoera of the
late Ministry, were tampering with the late Emperor'a
dying manifestoes, perverting tbe declarations of the
succeepor to the throne, excfcs?ivA and iinreasorable
assumption of power and authority, defiance of the
younff Emperor and the Empresses of the deceased
monarch, mal-administration of affairs last year, espe-
cially in connection with foreign countries, advising tlie

treachery practised upon the foreigners last year, which
led to the sacking of the Summer Palace; withholding
from the late Emperor information about the successful
treaty ratified at the metropolis, and frightening him
with fabulous and alarming stories. As already stated,
they were found guilty and condemned to death.

j

Su-Shun was publicly decapitated, like a coumiou

I

malehictor, but the two others were permitted
end to themselves, and were accord-

dead in their cells. It is worthy of
these three Jlinisters were those most
connected with the disastrous act of

to put au
ingly found
notice that

immediately
treachery by which so much suffering was caused to our
^ountrymen during the war. The state of aflfairs at Pekin
IS encouraging. There ia no news of importance from
the Northern ports. The rebels are in the vicinity of
Shanghai, The foreigners in that city aie prepared for

an attack. At Hankow trade is flourishing. Ningpo
is still in a state of alarm, owing to the vicinity of
the rebels,

Japan.—According to the latest advices, Japan was
quiet. ;\Ir, Alcock had left Yeddo to return to his

post. The Japanese Ambassadors and suite were to

embark for Suez in January in H.M.S, Odin.
AUSTEAIIA.—Melbourne papers of November 26

report another change of ministry. The Ileales'

government, after a struggle of twelve months, have
been defeated by a majority of six on their financial

statement, which proposed to reduce the duties on tea

and sugar, and to levy increased customs duties and
establish wharfage rates on all imported goods for tho

general purposes of revenue. A. new cabinet has been
formed from a coalition of the leaders of the opposition

under Mr. O'Shanassy as chief Secretary, Parliament
had adjourned to December 7, to give time to the new
ministers to complete their arrangements and to pro-

ceed with their re-elections. A profound impression

has been created throughout the colony by the melan-
choly tidings of the deaths of the explorers Burke and
Wills, who left Cooper's Creek in December last to

examine the interior of the country towards Carpen-

taria, They succeeded in setting at rest the great

problem of Australian geography, but perished of
starvation on their return. Melbourne has recently

been brought into communication with Brisbane, the

capital of Queensland, by electric telegraph, Mr,
Horatio Wills, a very old settler of Nuw South Wales,

Mr. and Mrs. Baker, and their four children, and
several other persons, numbering 19 in all, have been
massacred by the aborigines in Queensland.

New Zealand.—Advices from Auckland announce
that Sir George Grey and Mr. Fox, the Colonial Secre-

tary, had accepted the invitation of the native chiefs to a

conference. His Excellency and Mr. Fox were well

received. The invitation was personally delivered by
our old ally Tamati Waka Nene, who no sooner heard
of Sir G. Grey's arrival than he hastened to Auckland
and invited him to visit the Ngapuhi tribe, which was
accordingly honoured by tbe first visit. Influential

chiefs from other districts, including the Lower Waikato,

have since waited upon his Excellency, and urgently

requested him to visit them, which he has promised to

do as soon as he returns from the Bay of Islands. The
Xew Zealandei't adverting to the probable settlement

of the native question, says it is reported that it is

Governor Grey's intention to offer to the natives a

system of civil institutions similar to those he intro-

duced at the Cape of Good Hope, and which led to the

settlement of ditlicuUies of far greater magnitude than

any which exist in New Zealand,

United States.—Accounts from New York to the

4th inst. state that the settlement of the Trent qn'estion

has been received by the people with a feeling of relief,

and the tone of the American press, as a whole, is much
less hostile to England since the settlement of the diffi-

culty than it has been for many months. The uneasy

feeling in the public mind, however, in regard to the

relations with England still continnes. The bi-lligerent

tone of the English press and tho British warlike pre.

parations have caused the impression to gain ground

that England will shortly make the subject of the

blockade, or tbe fact of vessels being sunk in the

Southern harbours, a pretext for war with America.

Messrs. Mason andSlidell and their Secretaries embarked

on the Ist inst., at Providence Town on board Her
Majesty's steamer Rinaldo, for Halifax, whence they

will proceed to Europe in the next Canard steamer.

Their departure caused scarcely any excitement, and
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the cominehU of the New "York yiress on the subject are

nnlmportnnt. The Senate has agreed to Mr. Sumner's

r«o>ution, aiking the President to transmit to the

Senate all the corrcapondcnce which has tiiken place

since the Paris Congress iu relation to neutral and bel-

ligerent rights upon the ocean. It is f-opcrted that a

strong effort will be made to repeal the Canadian Reci-

procity Act. Tlie Nciv York, Boston, Pljilade!4)hia, and

the leadii»g banks throughout the country have sus-

pended specie payments. It is only some of the New
York banks that continue to pay in specie. The United

States' Treasury has also suspended specie payments,

Tfee interest on the Public Debt due on the 1st of

fcmary next will be paid in specie, but demand notes

nrc no longer redeemed. The New York Evening

JPosl says that the banks have resolved not to take

up the third 50 millions of the Federal Loan. The
New York Journal of Commerce considers that the

suspension of specie payments is not the end of the

present history, but only the beginning of another leaf,

and that a resort to immediate taxation fully in pro-

portion to the national expenses is the only method to

avoid a grand collapse at the conclusion of the war. The
financial plans of the Federal Government attract much
attention, and the pre^s generally urgcsheavy taxation ns

the only legitimate means of relief. Mr. Stevens has

obtained leave to introduce a Bill into Congress for the

abolition of the Southern ports as ports of entry. Mr.
Stevens, in the speech which he nndo in Congress, said

that the conduct of France in interfering in the Trent
affair was impertinent. " France/' he said, "was not

invited to interfere, a!id when the American domestic

troubles are settlwl, America must look into the Holy
Alliance between France and England, and see how far

they shall be pcrmitte<l to control American affairs."

The New York press ia again speculating on an carlv

advance of the Federal army. General M'Clollans
lietUh has much improved. A Federal steamer has been
despatched to the roast of Europe for the protection of

American commerce. Others are expected to leave shortly.

Tbo New York Chamber of Commerce has remonstrated
against the instructions of the Secretary of the
Treasnry regarding the immediate action of the new
tariff. The New York press generally considers that
there will be no American interference in Mexican
aflairs unless a permanent Spanish occupation should
bo attempted. The Confederates in Kentucky have
destroyed a large portion of the railway between
Louisville and Nashville. It is rumoured that a battle
has been fought near Paducah, Kcntiuky, in which the
Oonfederates were sncccasfnl, but no details have yet
come to hand. Reconnoissances from Beaufort to within
15 miles of Charleston have been made by the Federals.
It was said that a large Federal force had landed on
North Edisto and seized the railway station and some war
vessel.'^ It IS roportcd at Ship Island that Fort Pickens

,
opened fire on Ponsncolaon the Ist inst. The result is un-
known. A destructive fire has taken place at Richmond.
It is now said that the great conflagration at Charles-
ton originated accidentally,* and was not the work of an
incendiary, as the Northernjournals had asserted. The
commission appointed to examine the Stevens floating
battery had reported against it. It wag stated at
New York that the British steamer Gladiator, which
was at Nassau, N. P., on the 16th nlfc., loaded
with arms for the Confederates, had escaped the
TTnitcd States* gunboat Flambeau, which was
watching her movements, and had run the blockade.
A meeting of British residents was about to be held at the
British Consulate in New York, in order to express
condoleJice with her Majesty Queen Victoria on the
death of his Royal Highness the Prince Consort. The
Prince do Joinville, Count de Paris, and Duke de
Chartres arrived in ^ew York, Dec. 29. The diplo-
matic correspondence on the subject of the Trent has
been published in full. It comprises the letters of Mr,
Seward, Mr. Adams, Earl Russell, Lord Lyons, M.
Thouveuel, and other ministers, and is of grea't length.
The following is a summary of their contents :—
Tho first ia a Tetter from Mr. Seward to Mr. Adams, theAmerican Minister in London, dated November 30, 1861 MrBeward in this letter cotpplimcnU Mr. Adams for sneaking«id acting so wiaely at the Lord Mayor's dinner, and also

states that he told Lord Palmorston tho simple fact, wheninforming him that the life of tho insurrection is suatamcdby the hopes of recognition of the Southern. Confederacy by^land and France, and if thn,<.e hopes ceased, the insurrec-
tion wonld peri8h m90 days. Such a recognition could never

if^fj^^^'"'^*'^"!^''*'^"*'^"*? immediate war between the

^J^fi K
^^ ^?^ *?^ recognising Powers. The British Govem-

Sln^n^Jif*''^*"^*^"*^^ ^ ^^° currents that seemed to be

if /l^nnl
two comitnes into collision, but he infers that

It 13 now awake to the importance of avoiding possible con
flicts and if so. the United States are disposedlo^me.t them
^ the same spirit He then refers to the act of CaptaSWilkes and says-" We have not furnished you with auvexplanations. Wo adiiero to that course now because we think
It more prudent that tho ground taken by the Briti^sh Govern-ment should bo first made known to us hero, and that thodiscussion, if there must be ono. shall be had bcro It "sproper, however, tliat you should know one fact in the casewithout indicating that we attach importance to it namely!

from the Government, tho subject is therefore free from the

^«M.T'1^'°.^ T^*°l' ™»^^*^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^f the act Cd been^ecially directed by u.." He tru.sts that the Uritish Governmentwill consider thesubject in a friendly tempe< and it may expectthe best dispoaiUonlon the part of the Washington Cabinet Thenext letter 18 froni Earl KtVssell to Lord Lyons, dated Nov 30

rert.^?n Ind^Md*!rJ«T' "^f
^'- ^^°

''^T*
" ^' ^>>'^« appears ihat

vewlJhesl nnfa^''''°.^T"
^^^'^^^'^ *''*'^«" fr«»» =^ British

vo^^^nftii^^f •T^^^P'"'^*''' ^'^ ^ ^''^^^^"1 '""I innocent

IZ^alX^J^l^o^r^Zf.^^^^^ ^ ^«"^-«"t to the British

Si^T^f Il«Um ?^*,°f,
national laws. Her Majesty's Govern- i

StS fT?r^"^
'' ^f^\^ *^? "=^ ^^ 'Without authority, and Iresulted from misunderstanding, as the Government of the !

United States must bo fully aware that the British Government

will not allow such an affront to iU national honour to pass

without due roparati<ai, and the British Government are un-

willing to believe that the United States deliberately intended

unnecessarily to force a discussion of bo grave a question

between the two govoruments. Uer Majesty's Government
trusts that the Government ol tho United States will, of its own
accord, offer such redi-ess as alone could a;itisfy them, namely,

the liberation of the four prisoners and their delivery to Lord

Lyons, that they may again be placed under British protection,

and a suitable apology for the agtjression committed. Should

these terras n..t be offered by Mr. Seward, you will propose

them to him."—Mr. Seward replies to Lord Lyon3(by whom he

was funiifthed with acnpyofEirl Russell's letter) statiiigthat tho

dispatch has been Eubmitted to the President. Mr. Seward

says :
*' The Britii^h government rightly conjectured what it is

now my duty to state, that Captain Wilkes acted upon his own
suggestions of duty without any direction or instructions, or

eTcn forokuowledgo of it on the part of this government. No
directions had ^een given him, or any other naval officer, to

arrest the four persons, or any of them, on the Trent, or any
other British vessel, or any neutral vessel there or elsewhere."

Tho question is, whether this proceeding was authorised by,

and conducted according to the law of nations. It involves

the following inquiries :—Were the persons named and their

supposed despatches contraband of war? 2. Might Captain

Wilkes lawfully stop and search the Trent for these contraband
persons and dceiiat-^hea ? S. Did he exercise that right in a

lawful and proper manner? 4. PTaving found the contraband
persons on board and in presumed possession of the contraband
despatches, had he a right to capture tho persons? 5. Did he
exercise that right of capture in the manner allowed find recog-

nised by the law of nations? Of these questions Mr. Seward
answers tho first four in the affirmative ; but on the fifth he
admits that Captain Wilkes ought to have taken the Trent into

port for condemnation, and that hia release of the ship was an
"oversight," of which the British Government has a right to

avail itself, and which the American Govomm^mt must allow
After discussing the whole question at groat length in all its

bearings, Mr. Seward says :
" I trust X have shown to the

satisfaction of tho British government, by a very simple
and natui'il statemGut of facts and an analysis of the
law applicable to them, that this government has neither

meditated, nor practised, nor ajiprnvod any deliberate

wrong iu the transaction to which they have callel its

attention ; and, on tho contrary, that what has happened
has been simply an inadvertency, consisting in a departure
by the naval officer—free from any wrongful motive—from
a rulo uncertainly established, and probably, by the several

parties concerned, either imperfectly understood or entirely

unknown. For this error tho British government has a right

to expect the same reparation that we, as an independent
state, should expect from Groat llritaln or IVom any friendly
nation iu a similar case. I have not been unaware that in

examining this question I have fallen into an argument for

what seems to be the British side of it against my own
country, but t am relicvei from all embarrassments on that
subject. I had hardly fallen into that lino of argument when
I discovered that I was really defending and maintaining not
an exclusively Briti;^h interest, but an old-honoured and
cherished American cause ; not upon British authorities, but
upon principles that constitute a large portion ol the distinc-
tive policy by which tho United States have developed the
resources of a continent, and thus becoming a considerable
maritime power, have won the respect and confidence of
many nations. These prihcit)los were laid down for us by
James Madison in ISOI, when Secrttary of State under
Jetlerson, in instructions to James Monroe, our then
Minister to England." Mr. Seward says, after quoting
these instructions, " If I decide this ca^o iu f.ivour of my own
government, I must disallow its mojt cherished principles, and
reverse and for ever abandon its essential policy. Tho coimtry
cannot afford tho sacrifice. If I maintain those principles and
adhere to that policy I must Rurrundor the c;i8e itself. It will
be seen, therefore, that this government could not deny the
justice of the claim presented. We are naked to do to the
British nation just what we have always insisted all nations
ought to do to us. In coming to my conclusion I have not for-
gotten that if tho sai'oty of this Union required the detention
of tho captured prisoners, it would be tho right and duty of
this government to detain them; but tlvi eflt^ctuai check and
waning proportions of tho existing insurrection, as well as the
comparative uuimportanco o( the captured persons themselves,
wlien dispassionately weighed, happily forbid me from resort-
ing to that defence ; nor am I unaware that American citizens
are not in any c;ise to be unnecessarily surrendered for any
purpose bito the keeping of a foreign state. Only the captured
jiersons, however, or others who are interested in them, could
justly raise a question on that ground. It would tell little for
our own claims to tho character of a just and magnanimous
people if we should so far consent to be guided by the law of
retaliation as to lift up buried injuries against nntional con-
sistency and national conscience. Putting behind me all
suggestions of this kind, I prefer to express my satisfaction
that by the adjustment of tho present case upon principles
confessedly American, and yet, as I trust, mutually satis-
factory to both nations concerned, a question is finally and
rightly settled between them which heretofore exhausted not
only all forms of peaceful discussion, but also the arbitrament
of war itself, for more than half a century alienated tho two
countries from each other, and perplexed with fears and
apprehensions all other nations. The four persons in question
are now held in milirary custody at Fort Warren, in the state
of Mnssachusctts. They will be cheerfully liberated. Your

her Majesty's Government a copy of tbo important communi-
cation which you have made to me. I will also, without delay,
do myself the honour to oonfer with you personally on tho
arrangements to bo made for delivering tho four gentlemen to
me, in order that they may again bo placed under the protec-
tion of the British flag."—Tho next letter is addressed to Lord
Lyons by Earl Russell on the 19th Dec., describing a visit he
had received from Mr. Adams, to whom he stated the substance

upon our course. I stated to Mr. Adams the substance ot jr

Thouvcnel's despatch to M. Mercier as I had board it from U*

de Flahault. Mr. Adams said that the French Govenimi
had always been very consistent in their maintenance ofS
rights of neutrals. He added that he could not pay oJJ
Government the same compliment. I said I would dispei^
.with compliments if this matter could be amicably arraDged*
'^—The next letter is from Ijord Lyons, transmitting to E^
Russell Mr. Seward's despatch already described censentingto
surrender the four prisoners.—In the next" letter, dated th»

27th Dec, Karl Russell states that her Majesty's Goverumeut
have carefully examined how far Mr. Seward's note, and tb?

conduct it announces, complies substantially with theirdeTnaoj

for redress. "With regard to the first," says his lordshirL

*'viz., the liberation of the prisoners with a view to tiS
being again placed under British protection, I find that tbe

note concludes by stating that the prisoners will be.cheerfally

liberated, and by calling upon your lordship to indicate a tian

and place for receiving them. No condition of any kmd ii

coupled with the liberation of the prisoners. With regard lo

the suitable apology which the British Government had a rigl,t

to *exi)ect, I find the Government of the United States dis-

tinctly and unequivocally declares that no directions h*i Ijeea

given to Captain Wilkes, or to any other naval officer, toamat
the four persons named, or any of them, on the Trentor any otlwr

British vessel, or on any other neutral vessel, at tho place when
it occurred or elsewhci-e. I find, further, that the Secretary of

State expressly forbears to justify the particular act of whid
her Majesty's Government complained. If the United Stat«

Governmout had alleged that although Captain Wilkes had no

previous instruction for that purpose, he was right in capturing

the persons of the four prisoners, and in removing them from tb«

Trent on board his own vessel, to be afterwards carried intoi

port of the United States, the Governraent which ha^i tbm

sanctioned the proceeding of Captain Wilkes would havij

become respousiblo for the original violence and insult (if tin

act. But Mr. Seward contents himself with stating that whit

has happened has been simijly an inadvertency, consisting in

a departure by a naval officer, free from any wrongful motue,

from a rulo uncertainly established, and probably by the

several parties concerned either imperfectly understood or

entirely unknown. The Secretary of State goes on to affirm

that for this error the British Govirnment has a right

to expect the same reparation which the United Stales, '

as an independent state, should expect from Gnat

Britain, or from any other friendly nation in a similar

case. Iler Majesty's Government having carefully taken into

their consideration the liberation of the prisonefs, tlia

delivery of them into your hands, and the explanations b
which I have just refeiTed, have arrived at the conclusion

that they constitute the reparation which her Majesty and tb?

British nation bad a right to expect. It gives her Majestjj

government great satisfaction to be enabled to arrive at j, con-

clusiou favourable to the maintenance of the most friendly

relations between the two nations." His lordship reservtsftt

a further coramuuicatiou the views of her Majesty's Goreni-

ment on the questions of international law on which thej

differ from Mr. Seward's views, and adds that in the raeantimo

it will be desirable that the commanders of the United States

cruisers should be instructed not to repeat acts for which tlie

British Covemmcntwill have to ask for redress, and which th«

United States Government cannot undertake to justify-Tk

next letter addressed by Earl Russell to Lord Lyons on tha

11th inst., says:—"Your conduct in the important raatterot

the Trent is entirely approved by her Majesty. Tlie discretiou

and good temper you have shown have contributed greatly to

the success of our operations."

Canada.—Active measures continue to be taken in

Canadi lor the formation of effective Volunteer Corps.

Mexico,— Xlio Spanish expedition arrived at Vifl

Cruz on the 8th ult., and the Governor of tliat cit/

had 2i hours to decide if he would abandon it. TKe

Governor replied that he had instructions to ab;intIon

the city as soon as ho perceived that he could not resist

the force brought against it, and then, with the troops

withdrew to the interior. On the 17th the Spaui«f>

troops disembarked and hoisted the Spanish flag on llie

fortress of San Juan d'UUoa and in tho principal

squares of Vera Cruz. 100 guns were found in ^^n

Juan d'Ulloa. Tlie muuitiipal authorities and tlie

people of Vera Cruz received the Spaniards niih

shouts of welcome. The Governor, before evacuulm?

the city, issued a proclamation forbidding all couiimuii-

cations with, or supplies being given to, the Spaniiiri'S

and declaring that all Mexicans who failed to tiiive»p

arms in defence of Mexico, or who remained in t!ta

army, would be treated as traitors. T*i*

Commander, Gassett, on landing, '^^sud >

address to the troops, in which he said:-

"Your mission has only now commenced. It will only

tinished when all Spain can say, 'These are the troops"*

have avenged in Mexico the insults offered to the Spaniac ?*
and have again won the affection of those who in other q>j*

were our brothers.' " *

Commander Gassett also issued a proclamation to tW

inliabitants, in which he said :

—

" The Spanish troops come with no mission of conq^J'

they come solely to demand satisfaction for the "^"^"'J'^.V^
of treaties and for violence committed against Spaniiirris, an

to obtain guarantees against the repetition of simii'^r o'l'i^

Peaceful inhabitants will receive protection, bat disturbers ^

order %vill be tried by a military commission. Tlie inliAWtan^

Spanish

Spanish
stirring

t

I

1'";"" 7'""^» > «'*'^ uimeieu uuru joyous w tait tUc matter
over with Mr. Seward two days before reading to him the
despatch. Mr. Adams asked whether Ihe direction to Lord Lyons
to leave Washmgton m sevendays wasinthe despatch to bo read
I said It was not, aud that in case Mr. Soward should ask whatwould be the consequence ofa refusal on his part to comply wi thpur conditions. Lord Lyons was to decline to answer that ques-

T
' n

'

""
°^^^Z

^^^ *^°
H^^*^ ^^° appearance of a threat. I said that

o,.fS -^^i !t^
explanation that tlie Government had notftuthonsed the seizure would stand in the place of an apology

fhouM^hr^"*^
cond tion was that Mr. Masou and Mr. Siidel

?f H U?f ^^' "? .^^ ^'*''i
^^^'^"'^- ^^- Adams said that

fiTnUi^^'i' \^ ^^i"'*?
^"^ "^- ^^^'l **» the manner I hadexplamed, he hoped for an amicable termination of thed fference

; he thought that if the Government of thn TTnifnl

witb th*

and

should at once return to their occupations, for t^e ^^^.,^
satisfaction to the Spanish army, after having fumljej^

mission of the Queen, will be to return to Spain w"''

certainty of having merited tho affection of the Mexicans.

The French frigates Guerrifere, Ardente, Ma?senn,

Astree arrived at Havannah on tiio 27th ult.,
unfle

the command of Aduiiral de la Grftviere. General H'

arrived at Havannah on the 23a, and wa? rcce'*

with intense enthusiasm. The city was illuimna^'^

and the streets were festooned with flairs. '

»

UnUod SM, .«
"^^

'"f
"tammg the act of Captain Wilkes, the

ado, tiW o^!^^ Z^f. ^"^ abandoning their doctrine and

he ^d I Xhf^ r^^^J'
^'^'^'^ ""' ^ lurther question, whichnesaid 1 might decline to answer; it was whether if Lord

c^re^rencV'^^^f^Mt-'^'^"?^ "'™ ^'^''^ rethel^mediate
wesffld w;.-f f "^.K^"" "{"^^i"^

was decided on that point;^e should wait for the reply from America, and then decid?

D

CTt'ti) fntellififncf*

Monet Mabket, Fbiday.— Bkitish Ftr.vDS; t

sols closed at 93 to i for Money, and §3k to i iff\ f
6th Feb.; Bank Stock, 240 to 211; Three per U^'-

Keduced. 93^
"" " '"

106^

to 92^ ; New Three per Cents.

li India Stock, 224; Ditto Five per Cent. S^^

x^G^ to 105f ; Ditto Four per Cent, Debentures, i-^
,

100; Ditto 1864 or 1866, 66^ ; Ditto IJoiids, 2!*- P
'

Five per Cent, Enfaced Rupee Paper, 99| to l^'
"; uer

Five and a Half per Cent., 106 to 105^; ExcH'^q

Bills, June, 2U to ISs, pm.—Foeeign :
Brazdiau

I
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I

liTrt Hali per Conts., 1860, 91 ; Cbili.in Four and a

ulUf per Cents., 85i; Ecuador New Consolidated, 15^;

Ualkn Five per Cents., 631 to f ex div.; Mexican

iwe^iier Cents., for Acct., 28| to 29; New Granada
;

(1 \Varrants, 2i; Ditto Ex Overdue Coupons and

Hectares, 9; Ditto Deferred ex Hectares, 5; Peruvian

[Jrit^arren Four and a Half per Cents., 9'U, cxdiv.;

Kate. MossIpt. Lancashire, Kobbin Tnniere-Rpv. A. ^^

diniHn iiveper

per Cents., for Acct,, 52^, ex div. ; Ditto l^assive, l7i;

fotnmittee's Certificates/ 7 to 61; Turkish Six per

Cents., 1854, for Acct., 84 to 83^; Ditto, 1858, 74f

;

pitto for Acct., 74 to 4 ; Ditto lOOl Donds, 75 ; Vene-

ncla Three per Cents,, for Acct., 23^ to \,

??. Mn^' ^"'f'"'^' >iaraoch, Banffshire. Farmcr-W. Tatlob, Glasgoir.
Luildcr.

iWdropoIigf attlr ttisi ItJirmitfi.

yrtrt issned t »

iJamft of ffinglanir.
ISSUE DEPARTMEKT.

., £30,123,420 Govommcnt Debt
Other Securities
Gold Coin and Eullion
Silver Bullion ,.

4 fr

* «

.£11,015,100
, 3,o;m,90o

£3i>,I23,4:iO

BANKING DEPAIIT5IENT.
£30,123,420

4 4

£]4,5.53/KH>

3,276,760
rr^rieton' Capital

puMic Deposits (includ-

ing Eirhoqucr,SnVin^s
Hanks, OminMSsionci"S

rfNit. DeT)t,jmdDivi-
dmdAtctsO 4,583,153

OOlcr Deposits I6,4SO,45l>

feres da; and other bills 7(J2,t^Jd

£39 656,390 '

IM da; of Jan., 1862.

Govcmnient Securities
(includinpT Dead
"\Vcifrht Annuity)

Other Securities
Notes .. -. .. ..

Gold and Pilver Coin

• 4

4 «

4 4

£12,268.(118

17,144,246
9,12-5,320

818,206

£3ft,GoR,390
M. MARRnAT,!,, Cliiof Cashier.

asantu of tse aaueR.
IT.IPAY: /flH. 10— BANKRUPTS.— E. Aldejt, Norwich Haker—

DAsis, Cleaver Street, KcnninRton, Commercial Trayellcr—H Allen
BMinfThall Cii«mbers, Basin-rhali Street, General Merchant - J Heard'
HSU, Nayland, Suffolk, Tailor—li. liRFts, -MaiKlief-tcr, Fioiit Salesman—

U> BiBBiKOTo^ Mjinchester, Letter-press Printfer-W. Billings, Circus.
JbcVrnarhEoad, Bonnet Miape Maker-J. Bannistkr. Branstone Boad,

-John Fowlfr, Cookhain, licrkshire, Labourer - James IIoiMrsFrMXitx, Devcnport, Coniniandcr in the Itoial Navy-J Frencb

SSiSri! 1 r fiwi- ^T^'v '^'''i*'"'!. ^''^J<'"^e> ^I«ida Hill. Ticu-Principal

?„;-n^ Mr^A"? "'^T'lV?'',^."'
Northnmberland Street, Strand, Wineanci

.Lotifer Match Manufacturer—J. K
XotUn.

wri-il TinaH !...= t i i"";,".
--"OrAHAN, AVatcrloo Terrace, Com-lSS jS; ^f'

^'nd Gla.3 Merchant-^. Halliwzll, AViiran,

Cr^.'rKi^L aI.''/*"''
HARRInl^, Nottin-ham, Lace Maker-

i^",./_"t»"?i Ashton-under-Lync, Mathini.st - Thomas Jarman
SateiesIb™J;«V™ V'V^^'*L "'^'^ ^^'^^^ Islington, Drapers - S

SE7r Tirr^^ifT''/
»*^'-'-'y''l"'-f'. Tobaeconist - J? Locki>gto«,

4RVu&r-SMJi'x7JV^ Merthjr Tydtil.Glaiuo.-an-

rMViEmTn T'l^I.^ '
^^ est Buckland, S.miersetslnre, Dealer in Turt-

(Wi?«V ' ..'^j"? '^""""' GIniiiorKanshire, larnicr — J ^Iar-hail

^^^^rStSf>^£r"TrV*^^^^' Oompton'strc't; Bnms^JiS
MuB Sou hnrirL,. V ~^.;,'l*.'''"'*»'"^' Worcestcr. Tailor- W.

RciLV; Roxburgli Terrace, Havei-stock Hiil, LodRing

.TLESuXl^-T^^'^P^^f. I'lpin. -VVriter-G. Doi^ , Glasgow,> Auctionecr-

JwwrBet

iftton,

lasbcr
,t P^aston,
Hammer-

and
*j;^,PaK-8"?'''?;^'^*"''^7-0. |oTCH.>o. Linsdale, Bncki.,f.ham-
Jiominijow Ti,,U

^'^ii-D. button, Surrer.

***:^^ Sired^S'^.l.y'^t^-'^'l'^^^ J- Cahk. Bradwen-near-the:

Bcdmin, Cornwall, Greenierocer—
Grocer--W. Fox, Gieat Yarmouth," mlicOjPlunibcr—H. Frost, Union

TrB^;7I^'l llotan

Memokial to the late Peixce Consort.— On
TuesJay a public meeting, convened by the Lord Mayor,
washeld in the Eg3ptiimHall of the Mansion nouse/^to
consider the propriety of inviting coiitribuliona for the
pnrpoge of erecting a lasting memorial to his late
Koyal Highness the Prince Consort, and to adopt such
measures for carrying out tlie object as may then be
decided on," The meeting was numerously attended.
Among those present were the Marquis of Breadalbanc,
the MarquisofSalisbury, the Eiirl of Coventry, .the Bishop
of London, Lord Kingsdown, Lord Stratford de Red-
diffe, Lord Elcho, ]\r.P., Jlr, Walpole, M.P., Sir Hugh
Cairns, M.P., Mr. Seymour Fitzgerald. M.P., Mr.
Hankey, M.P., Baron Rothschild, M.P„ Mr. Crawford,
M.P., Mr. Tite, JLP., Hon. G. Denman, M.P., Mr.
Western Wood, ALP., Mr. Gregson, M.P., Mr. Kinnaird,
Af.P., Mr. Hanhury, M.P., Mr. George Cubitt, M.P.,
Mr. H.Lewis, M.P., Mr. S. Gurney, M.P., Mr. Lyall,
M.P., Mr. Somes, M.P., Mr. G. Smith. M.P.. Mr.
Murray, M.P.,tbe Dean of St.Paur?, AUlcrmcn Finni?,
Musgrcve, Lawrence, Rose, Gabriel, Snlomons, Moon,
Phillips, Hale, Mechi, Abhiss, Lawrence, and Allen, tbe
Sheriffs of London and Middlesex, and numerous other
gentlemen. The Lord Mayor took the chair, and after
stating the object of the meeting, read a letter from tlie

Secretiiry of the Society of Arts, stating that the
Society will subscribe 1000 guineas toward tlie erection
of a national monument the design of which may be
approved by her Majesty; and intend also to aid in

founding an industrial University, and in establishing
travelling scholarships in honour of the Prince, both of
which objects his Royal Highness their President had
deeply at heart. The Bishop of Loudon moved the first

resolution, which was es follows:— '

" That tliis meeting, deei>Iy deplorinr^ the irrcp.ar.ible loss
the country has sustained by the lamented death of his late
Royal Highness the Prince Consort, whoso powerful and well
regulated mind and great abilities have for more than 20 years
been unceasing'ly devoted to improvi^.jf the condition of the
humbler clashes, and tn tlie development and extension of
science and art, and to the judicious education and training of
the Royal family, ia of opinion that a lasting meraori;il should
be erected, commemorative of his many virtues and expressive
of the gratitude of the people."

His lordship in moving the resolution said that he pre-

sumed it was intended that they should have a
monument which shouhl speak hut of one thing—

a

monument which should speak of our deep sorrow

—

sorrow caused by the real worth of him whom they
were lamenting. No doubt it had been customary of

late to give some sort ofsecondary utility to the monu-
ments which they raised; but he thought they would
be wise not to do that on this occasion. It would be
better, as far ns his judgment went, that it should bo a

monument, and a monument alone. His belief was, that
if they were to look to utility nothing would be
found more useful than a simple moijiiment,

which should proclaim to the nation how they
and honoured the memory of him whom
had so much cause to love and honour.

Look at the monumcn's that were erected in this

metropolis and throughout the land ; he doubted
whether any one of them, great as were the men whom
they commemorate, would be found more really tiseful

than that which they sought that day to inaugurate.

It was not every man who was able to serve his country
in the field of battle, or by achieving great victories

—

it was not every man who was able to take his part in

the conflicts of the Senate, or win for himself a distin-

guished place in some of the honourable professions of

the land; but every man could learn to do his duty
well in the station to which God called him—to do it

well especially in domestic life; for through a due dis-

charge of domestic duties, from domestic life our political

life gained its strength ; and nothing else could have so

wall earned for him whom they that day mourned the
love and veneration of Englishmen ns the simple dis-

charge of his duty in domestic life. They would point,

their children would point, to that monument in time
to come, and say that it told the story of a young man
who came to this country from u foreign land, ixnknown
— and Englishmen were peculiarly unwilling to loarn

lessons from foreigners-wdio soon won his way to the and for a lond Jide purpose. If the questiuu was
best affections of the country into which became- who adjourned for a month the Bill would he eutiiely

knowing that nothing was so dear to Englishmen as the ignored for the present.Session. Mr. Nicholay bdievt'd
due discharge of duty in domestic life, first won their the proposition of ilr. Doulton was a most reasonable
hearts in that simple way, and then was able to go forth one, to give other companies the ponver of sending in
also into a wider sphere and perform great public their plans, and he hoped the Board would not liesitate

duties, the advantage of which they would reap for to grant the delay of one month, to enable them to

loved

they

not at that moment estimate how great was tlieir loss,
and scarcely would tliey estimate anght how great who
had been their gain from these 20 years of Hiitliful

service. But that the gain had been great they. all

knew. It was something to live in an age when oin*
nation was united by that feeling of loyal love to the
Throne which bound us together as one family ; ami to
no one more than to hiin whom they had lost were they
indebted for that great characteristic of Englishmen,
which made all the nations of the earth at this moment
understand howglorious a position it was to be the Qucimi
of this free and loyal people.—Colonel Wilson, the
senior Alderman present, seconded the resolution, which
was carried unanimously.—Lord S*:ratfurd do Redolilfe
moved the second resolution as follows :

—

"That the memorial recommended ehonld be of a monu-
mental and national character, and that its design and mod.; of
execution be approved by Her Majesty the yueeu."

Mr. Western Wood, M.P., seconded the resolution,

which was carried unanimously. Baron Lionel dc
Rothschild, M.P., moved the third resolution :

—

"That committees throiighout the United Kingdom bo
formed to raise subscriptions to the proposed roomoriul, and
that Iler Majesty's subjects be invited to subscribe."

The Hon. George Denman, M.P., seconded the reso-
lution, which was agreed to unanimously. Mr. U.
Lewis, M.P., moved, and Mr. Lc Neve FostiT seconded
the next resolution, appointing a committee of noble-
men and gentlemen to carry the resolutions into cflect,

the Lord Mayor to be president of the committee ami
treasurer of the fund. On the motion of the Earl of
Coventry, seconded by Mr. S. Moilcy, the tlnmk? of
the meeting were given to the Lord Mayor for con-
vening and presiding over tlie meeting. Tbe sum
subscribed at the close of the proceedings amounted L<>

about 4000/. Among the largest donors were—Tho
Society of Arts, lO'oO/. j Mcssis. Banng Biothcrs*
Messrs Rothschild and Messrs. CoutU and Co., 210/.
each ; The ilarquis of Ormonde, 105/. ; Me=isrs.

Gosling and Sharpe, Messrs. Smith, Payne, and Suiilb,
Messrs. Jones Loyd and Co., Messrs. Glyn, iMills, antX

Co., Messrs. Overend, Gurney, and Co., the Lord Mayor,
Lord J.Russell, Lord Kingsdown,tbeliisbopufExeter, Ml-.

Georgo Cubitt, M.P., and Mrs. Cubitt of Denbies, 100/.
each. With reference to the recent letter ofthe ML-monal
Committee jilacing Mr. Durham's statue of the Queen
at the disposal of the Prince of Wales, his Royal
Highness has instructed General Bruce to reply a»
follows :

—

" I have received the command.s of his Royal Highness t.ho

Prince of Wales to assure you that he vuiy higlily appreciates,
the confidence reposed in him by the raemberB itf the Memorial
Committee, wlien they place the statue of her Majesty tbo
Queen, executed by Mr. Durham, at his disposal, it will Uii

his Royal Highness'.? earnest dcf ire to find a proper site, in the
neighbourhood of tbe memorial to the Great Exhibition of
1S51. f'lr tho erection of this statue. His Royal Highness,
howcyer, feels that at hia age ho is but little competent to
decide upon a question of this character, which seems to him
to be one of great importance His Rnyal Jlighne-^s will
anxiously seek the best advice and the most valuable opinion*
upon the subject, and I shall then have the hmmur of again,
aadressing you by his Royal Highness's direction."

Utilization of the SfiWAGE.^At the mectincr of
the iMetropo'.itan Board of Works on Friday tho
proposition of Messrs. Napier and Hope for a concession
of the sewage of tlie northern area of the metropolis,

the committee's report in (avour of which was sub-
mitted to the board at the previous meeting, was dir-

cussed at considerable length, Mr, Wilkinson inovctl

a resolution to the effect that the report of tho
comuiittee be adopted. He was fully of opinion that
out of the 38 differeut projects which had been sub-
mitted to that board, the one under consideration was
decidedly the most practicable. He distinctly wished
it to be understood that he had no fivouritiJim in
moving this resolution, and was desirous that any plan
which might be submitted by n public company for Iho
consideration of the board should meet w^ith an im-
partial reception. Mr. Carpmael seconded the resolu-
tion. He considered that while every care sliould b»i

taken that the public money be properly disposed of, all

possible help should be given to the scheme before them.
Mr. Doulton moved as an amendment that tho qticstiou

be deferred for one month. It was a question of great
importance, and one that should be settled ^ne way or the
other; butstill hestrennouslyohjectedtoaeourse being
taken which would look like favouritism, lie thought,
however, that the proposition before them would be the
most likely one to be carried out. Alderman Lawrence
seconded the amendment, believing that they would be
doing wrong by precipitately agreeing to the plan now
before them, Mr. Freeman supported the original

motion, as the company had come before the Board
with all calculations for carrying the works into e0ect,

and for a lond Jide purpose.

Jnn., nedford Terrace,
iittock Vibon .\Trl,Mon-
cr, Draper—J. Kobkrts,
[loHTON. Jiur;,'h-le-Mar8h,
own nin, Norwood, Lite
ekiujrhHnibhire, Hatters—

i.ir-'^iR ir.,j^-—^'-i:- hvMn^^ II- i
iT— J. Smith, Sturston.

*^-lAS^'le'^flelrt,Doc?.^rn/xY^^'*;*'"''' Commercial Travener-J.
"^Wpec-h.Si™ K„2f,*I^^'^lnc-M Storey. Seaton,Cumber-^-"os, Bomercotes, Derbyshire, Butcher-F. Ssoos,

many generations. He Hiought they could not over-
estimate the force of the' lessons of which that monu-
ment would speak to the youngmenof that generation.
They would learn from it what was the reward of those
jvhoi*esis:cd temptation under which many thousands
of others had fallen—who sought quietly and modestly
to dedicate all the powers that God had given them to

those duties, be they great or be they humble, which
God had called them to perform. Certainly they could

send in their plans, and he should have been glad if tho
time had been for a longer period than a month. Mr.
Robinson supported tbe amendment, believing that the
irrigation ot 20,000 acres of land with sewage could not
lail to create a nuisance; and he hoped that they would
confine themselves to so much of the subject as referred
to the metropolis, with which alone they had to deal.

—

Bfr. Bidgood did not see what the Board had to do
with the scheme at all, for if they were to assent to it

E
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it would at once be put prominently forward that the

Metroijolltan Board of Works hmX agreed to ib, and

persons might be induced to part with their money in

consequence. He therefore urged the board to he very

cautious in giving their assent to any scheme, hut let

the whole of them go to Piuliunient and ask for com-

pulsory powers on the Metropolitan Board of Works to

let them have the sewage.—Mr. Peckett supported the

motion.—Mr. Phillips said if the assent of the Hoard

was obtained even then it would ho required that the

company should make out their case before Piirliument,

or they would not get their Bill.—Mr. Bennett said there

was an opiuiou among the public that this sewage was

valuable, and, if that was so, it was impossible that they

could give away what wns the property of the rate-

payers and could be used for their advantage,—Mr.

ilui^hes gave it as his opinion that if ever there was

a scheme Cidculated to creite a nuisance more than

another, this wiis one, as it was proposed to spread

over a Kindy soil a thickness of sewage which would

pollute the tSt with malaria, and would affect such

towns a« Maldon, Chelmsford, Southend, Gravesend,

Dartford, and many other places until it finally reached

the metroi>oli8. Sand would not imbibe ammonia, and

indeed it Wiis intended to form a soil on the top of the

Band of the sewage of the metropolis, until it should

reach a depth of 10 incheg, which must be most per-

nicions to the surrounding neighbourhood. As to the

Bchemo he believed it was altogether impracticable; it

was an intorferenco witli nature and the boundary of

the coast, and, if submitted to Parliament, would be

immediately rejected. After a few observations frora-

Mr. U'lfTtnger and Mr. Deputy Harrison, Mr. Wilkin-

son replied, and the amendment was carried by 17 to 13.

Ufci'oitTED Loss OP Ti[E Parana with the
Guards,—Considerable excitement was created at

Lloyd's on Thursday by paragraphs in a New York
paper, and also in a GhtBgow paper, stating that the

steam transpoit Parana was reported to have been lost

in the St, Lawrence. The Parana sailed in company
with the Adriatic, with 1100 men, consisting mostly of

a battalion of the Scots Fusilier Guards, and had orders

to make for Hie. Failing to get up to that point, she

was to put into St. John's, New Brunswick. The
Adriatic was to go to Halifax, and the Admiralty have

received advices of her arrival there. The Glohe of

last evening states that Sir Samuel Canard has received

letters, dated the 3d inst., from his son at New York,

but they make no mention whatever of the Parana.

The general impression is that the statement of the loss

of the Parana will prove untrue; but some uneasiness

is still ftlt on account of the severe gale that was
known to he blowing on thp 2d.

Diocese op Lo5DO>'.~Tho Bishop of London has

conferred tlie honorary prebend of •' Chamberlainswood"
in St. Paul's Cathedral, vacant by the death of the Kev.
Thomas Henderson, on the Bev. John Edward Kempe,
rector of St. James's, Piccadilly. The Rev. John G.
Hale, M.A. of Oriel College, Oxford, son of the Arch-
deacon of London, ha^ been presented by the Dean and
Chapter of St. Paul's to the vicarage of Tottenham,
vacant by the death of the Rev, \V, J. Hall. The
vicarage of Hurrow-ou-the-Hil], vacant by the death of

the Rcv. J. W. Cunningham, has been conferred upon
the Rev. Francis Ilaward Joyce, M.A., tutor of Christ

Church, Oxford.

The Paripfine Explosion at Camden Town.—
The adjourned inquest on the boy who was killed by
this accident was resumed and concluded on Monday.
It will be remembered that on the evening of the 2d
nit., James M'rigbt, a carman, was pouring out a
quantity of oil described as paraffine from one can to

another, in a room behind the shop of Mr. Masters,
oilman, in Great College Street, when an explosion

took place, which fatally wounded G. F, Danser, a boy
aged 11, seriously injured Wright himself, and caused
a fire which destroyed the house in which the accident
occun-cd. Wright, who is still confined to bed in the
University College Hospital, wus examined on Monday,
Ho stated that deceased held the candle not nearer
than four or five inches to the fluid he was pouring off,

so that it must have been the vapour given off by the
oil, and not the oil itself which exploded. Dr. Harley,
Professor of Medical Jurisprudence at University
College Hospital, in a report which he laid before the
jury, stated that paraffine, properly so called, does not
at ordinary temperatures give off vapour which
will form an explosive mixture with atmospheric
air. End that a lighted match may be applied to
it without^ setting it on fire; its qualities in this
respect being those of the ordinary animal oils

used for lamps. Unfortunately, however, there
are, he stated^ oils imported chiefly from abroad
and sold as pnrafline, which have very different

properties. These oils, if shaken, give off at ordinary
temperatures a vapour which, if mixed with air in
certain proportiocs, explodes on the approach of tiame.
The examinations of specimens of the oils sold by
Messrs. Wills & Co., who were alleged to have
supplied the oil in question, showed .they were not
explosive. The examination, on the other hnnd, of a
substance provided by ftfr. Masters as resembling that
which had caused the accident, showed tiiat it possessed
the properties of the explosive and spurious oils. The
system of adulteration and substitution now extensively
practised among English dealers was a most dangerous
one, substances being now sold habituallv under the
name of paraffine, which are not less dangerous from

their explosive properties than gunpowder itself. The

jury returned the following special verdict :

—

"That the deceased died from Injuries caused by tho

exploBion of Tupours thrown off from certain oil called

'paraffine oil;' that pure paraffine oil is not explosive, but

that a apuricus and noxious article is largely sold as such, to

the extreme danger of life and property ; that some Legislative

meaaures should be adopted to protect the public safety
;
and

the eaid jurors do laatfy say the oil that did explode was uot

of the same character as that sold by Messrs. "Wills A Co.

The Garrtck Club.—The committee of the Garrick

Club, under a resolution of a general meeting, have

resolved on building a new Club House on a piece of

ground on the south-west side of the new street from

King Street to Long Acre. The design for the new

building is by Mr. .Mrfrrable. The money for the

purpose is to be raised by debentures among the

members.
The Ptblic Health.—The weekly return oT the

Registrar-General states that the mortality in London

during the week that ended Saturday, Jan. 11, v. as

1561. The average number in the corresponding week

of the 10 previous years, corrected for increase of popu-

lation, was 1440. The present return was therefore :121

above tho averafje. l3uring the week the births of

918 boys and 963 girls, in all 1881 children, were

registered in London. In the 10 corresponding weeks

of the years 1851-GO the average number (corrected)

was 1903.

Batk.—On Tuesday Edward Smith, builder; Wm.
Mar chant, sexton; Henry Mastey, and Giles Broad,

labourers, who are charged with being concerned in the

desecration of the dead and robbery of coffins at Fresh-

ford Church, near this city, were brought up, under

remand, befure the county magistrates. The court was

deudely throHEod, and the magistrates were engaged in

the investigation for upwards of seven hours. Evidence

was given of the burial of several of the parties in

leaden coffins, which have since disappeared. The magis-

trates, after a private consultation, committed the whole

of the prisoners to take their trial at the next assizes

;

but agreed to accept substantial ball, except in the case

of Marchant, for whom bail was refused.

BiLSTON.—Mr. Tidd Pratt arrived in this town last

week and made an (Jfticial examination of the books of

the Savings* Bank, preparatory to convening a meeting
of the depositors, and advising them as to the best

course to adopt, and also of instructing the trustees

upon the course for them to pursue. At the meeting

on Thursday he stated that the Kev. H. S, Fletcher,

the incumbent of Bihton, who was appointed treasurer

and actuary in 18 iS, had for several years defrauded

the bank of about 1000?. a year. He had returned
falsified accounts to the National Debt Office, his prac-

tice being in making up the Bank books, to omit about
100/, of the moneys received each month, and to add
about 100^. to the amount of money paid out. The
result was that, while the claims on the bank amounted
to 25,212?. 55. 2(/., the cash and interest in the hands of

the Commissioners for the Reduction of the National
Debt were but 16, 125?. 5j. %d. , showing a de-

ficiency of 8,816?, 9j, 3^?. The amount in the Com-
missioners' hands would pay a dividend of rather more
than 123. in the pound, and he thought the trustees and
managers should make good the rest. The assets which
the trustees hope to realise consist of a policy of

assurance on the life of the Kev. Mr, Fletcher,

for 4000?. Mr. Fletcher's age is about 55, and the pay-

ments are about 130?. a year. The living is worth
about 700?., and if it should be sequestrated, ifc is

expected that between 300?. and 400/. a year may be
realised from it. Tlie household furniture and the stock
and implements upon the farm, are computed at 700?.

CLAYEHiNa.—On Monday night a double murder
was committed at Starling Green, a village on the
borders of Essex and Herts, The house in which it

was committed is in a very lonely place, about half-a-

milc from any other habitation. It was occupied by a
man named Samuel Law, a farm labourer and rat-
catcher, about 27 years of age, with his wife and two
children. He was a person of loose character, and had
recently been undergoing a month's imprisonment in

Hertford Gaol, during which period his wife, who was a
sober and generally well-conducted woman, went into
the Union with her children. On Friday he was dis-
charged from prison, and on Sunday he got his wife out
of the Union and took her home. On Tuesday
morning the wife went to her mother's house at
Langley with her eldest child, and confessed that
on the previous night she had murdered her husband
and youngest child while they were asleep in bed. An
inve:5tigation was made, and the body of the husband
was found lying on the bed quite dead with nearly
100 wounds on his head, face, neck, and arras, indicted
with a bill hook; while tho child, which was still
living, had been so severely injured on the head with a
hammer, that after Imgering in great agony throughout
the day it died in the course of the evening. The woman
was immediately handed overdo the police, and is now
m custody awaiting the result of the inquest. It
appears that she and her husband frequently quarrelled
during the earlier portion of their wedded life, but of
late years they lived more happily together, and nothing
13 at present known with regard to the motive for the
cnme, the prisoner having allowed not a single word to
escape her which would enable the motive to be
ascertained.

F

KiBKDALE.— The execution of Patrick M'Cuilen
for the murder of his two officers. Colonel Croftou aJi

Capt. Hanham, in the barrack square at Fulwood, dm,
Preston, took place on Saturday morning in front!!
Kirkdale prison, in the presence of a large number cf

spectators, who conducted themselves in a quiet and
orderly manner. He had become very peniti'ut gin-
his sentence, and a day or two ago addressed tws letter

to his comrades, in which he confessed the enoimity
of

his crime and admitted the justice of his sentence.

Maeket Haebokough.—A f:\tal accident occurred

on Monday, on a farm occupied by Mr. Dunmore
&t

Stoughton WyvillCj about six miles from this town

caused by the bursting of the boiler of a steaa

tlireshing machine. Mr. Butcher, the master of the

engine, and 10 men wore in the stackyard working
the

engine, which appears to have been for some time in i

bad state of repair. About noon it was found that tlie

supply pipe was leaking. To stop this leak the engine

was stopped, and while some of the party were in tlie

act of applying tow and red lead to the part, the boiler

exploded, scattering destruction all around. At the time

of the accident eight persons were standing near the

engine, four of whom have lost their lives. One man'g

head was blown off and was found at a distance of 50

yards, another's legs and head were blown awajtoi

great distance. Two others were carried over several

potato camp?, and were not dead when they were

picked up, but expired towards evening. The otlier

four are more or less injured, two of them &erionsly,kt

hopes are entertained of their recovery. Mr. Butcher,

who was also much scalded, was conveyed to bis own

house at Oumley; but his injuries are uot of a very

serious nature. An inquest was opened on Tuesday for

the purpose of identification, but was adjourned fortLe

production of evidence of a scientific nature,

MiLTOHD.—It is stated that Messrs. Glass, Elliof,

& Co., have sent a tender to the government offtringto

lay a cable from Milford Haven to Halifax, by Jnly,

1862, for 700,000?., guaranteeing its efficiency for one

year.

Newcastle-on-Tyne.—A boiler explosion of a verj

serious character took place at Crookgate, near ilii

town, on Tuesday w^eok. The boiler was used for

colliery purposes, and had only been in use for a ftW

months. Two men were killed by the explosioij, and

three others so seriously injured that one of tliem is

not expected to recover. The force of the exploslM

carried the pieces of the boiler to a great distance,

PoETSiioriH.—A largo number of the old sailinj

men-of-war which have been lying in ordinary at tlM

different ports were lately put up for sale by order of

the Board of Admiralty, They realised nearly 18,000^-,

which is said to be about a 20th part of what they

originally cost. The largest purchases were made ^
Messrs. Castle & Co., the well-known shipbreakers wJ

vendors of firewood, showing that the vessels wereonlj

fit to be broken up.

SouTHAMrTON.—The Federal sloop Tuscarom m
the Confederate sloop Nashville still continue ia

Southampton Water. On Thursday night, tbe. 9ti

inst., after the officer and three men of the Tuscaron

who were found watching the Nashville had beeuconi'

pelled by the superintendent to leave the premises, tjif

policeman on duty saw a man go down the jetty on tbe

south side of the Dock, and stop under the crane. 0>

interrogating him he said, after some hesitation, to*

he was watching the Nashvilb, and was employed Ij

the American Consul. The policeman took him back**

the gate and saw him out of the Dock. He
i^J*

afterwards brought back by a messenger ^^'^"^ *
Consul's office, who said that the man was omployea|if

the Consul to watch the ship. The policanan told hjS

that this was contrary to his orders, and would not W

him go into the Dock, Ab'out half-past 10 the twoofficert

and three men above referred to, with the inessea?^

and two boatmen, came into the dockyard and mW
leave to embark, which was granted, and the ^^at*

watched out of the dock and well down the river. 1

KashviUe got up steam on Friday, apparently *

tending to leave the docks, but if this wore her mwj

tion she did not carry it into execution. During Fn '

night some more watchers were found in the ^^,^
\

summarily ejected from the premises. A boatscf^'

from the Tuscarora pulled into the outer docit a«

early hour on Saturday morning, but no one Ian

and the boat returned to the ship. On SatnrJf,

Captain Patey, R.N., Admiralty Superintendent at t«^

port, paid an official visit to the Tuscarora, Jiccordicg^

instructions from head-quarters, to inform bap

Craven that, in case the Nashville should loaTfl

port, the Tuscarora would not be allowed to
J

within 24 hours, and vice versa. The Government w^

determined to preserve strict neutrality by cni
^

this maritime international law, and had
\^*fj^

necessary measures to enforce it in case an \^''^
'f-

should be attempted by cither party. The va^^^^,

between Captain Patey and Captain Craven is a^^^,

stood to have been of a very friendly character,
^^

•

latter officer expressed his desire and i"'^e"^"j"
^jij

nothing contrary to British law while his vessel
^^^ ^

Hritish waters. A similar intimation was g

Captain Peagrim, of the Nashville, "^^^^r iJ^i
frigate, 31, wliich is lying in Southampton A>^ fcf

her steam up, is under orders to ^^ Jya^^wf
sea at a moment's notice, in case of ftuy V- ir

arising out of these transactions. On ^?^- ftc»

Secretary of Iho American Legation came aow

A
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i^ffldon and uent oa board the Tuscarora, On Monday
^"^

at daybreak the Tuscarora left her moorings at
corning

I

I

fcffsrrival, and, for some reason not disclosed, dropped

iJIni the river and took a position about a mile west of

iL Calsliot lightship, at the entrance of the South-

impton Water, returning to her former moorings at

tfc«
entrance of the dock in the "evening. The Nash-

TtWe also got up steam during the morning, but it is

understood that this wag only for the purpose of giving

iteani to the donkey engine to try her machinery, which

fcn been overhauled during her sojourn in dock. The

Teasel still remains at her berth. Her Majesty's

jupatch boat Argus arrived from Portsmouth during

lie evening and anchored off the entrance to the docRs,

where she still lies. A guard was sent ashore from her

irithortJera to keep watch at tlie dock gates till mid-

Dight, when they were relieved by men from the

Daontless frigate. Eelays were kept on duty during

Tuesday at tiie entrance gates, and in different parts of

the (locks. 250 marine artillerymen were on duty at

Hurst Castle, and every precaution was taken to pre-

sent any infraction of the law by either of the

belligerents. On Wednesday evening the Tuscarora

igiin left her moorings, and steamed down the river.

She anehored for the night off Lepe, just ontsicle

Calsliot Castle, and at 7 o'clock on Thursday morning
iteamed out through the Needles. In the afternoon she
returned to t!ie river, and took np her old moorings,
betn-een 2 and 3 o'clock. The Nashville, it is r°u-

noured, has been sold, and become the properfcv of
English owners, but the Confederate flag and "the
pennant are still flying from her,

WBYifOUin.—A few Uays since'a well-dressed young
man alighted at the railway station at Heading from
toe Great Western early train from this town,
hiTiug a ticket from Weymouth to London. He stated
that he had asked for a ticket from Weymouth to
Reading, but the clerk had make a mistake by giving
him one to London and charging him full fare, and he
therefore wished the fare between Reading and Pad-
dington to be returned to him. He filled up the usual
form, which he duly signed, requesting that the money
dwuld be sent to him at 15, James Street, Oxford
Street. He then left, but the railway authorities did
Mt observe the direction he took. J>irectly after his
departure from the office a telegraphic message was
received, stating that a person liad left Weymouth by
the early train with the produce of a robbery, and
ginngthe number of the ticket issued to him. The
ticket taken from the young man was at once examined,
"dthc numbers were found to correspond, and this
turniflhed a conclusive proof that the late holder of it
was the dehuquent. He was traced to the station of
Jtie buuth-Ksstern Railway, and the police were imme-
P'ltely communicated with, upon which one of the
inspectors went to the station, and in a carriage of the
oHUlay train, uhich was within two minutes of starting,
Jund the young man, whom he took into custody. He
wtngaveto the hispector au antique gold watch, set

Jr ^'\^onds, value about lOOif., and a number of

mL' i'^^!..'*^j"^^'^"^'"y'
^l''cb he took from his

FCKets^admittrng that he had stolenthem from Admiral

\l.Tf ^^'^^''^ °^ ^^^^ town, in whose service he had^n tootnun. He had with him a carpet bag, which

Sol n
^'^"''"^^*^^' ^^ P^^-^t^' «f the value St about

therAfn. p ^^P^''"*^^"^ ^^^^'^"g gone and requested
ne return of part of his fare he would have got clear

won dth ? *"/ ^"^^^^^ ^>"e of railway, and the plate

p2pI i"^""^"*^''
*^^^'« «^*^" ^^^" ^'s^osed of. The

Hamilton
"" '^ "^""^^ <^*^^i'les Edward Hart, alias

tr2 r\?' f""^
^° ^^''^ t**^" ^y the Reading mags-

Soon i ' h^ ^^^'^ ^'''' ^''^^^'^' ^^d on Monday

fortrial"|.,f
^^.^'^^^^'"'"^tted ^^ ^he borough justices

fonnd L ^'
^u""'"^

"^^'^^^- I^ ^-^ possession were

tbey rcfenl?!"
i''*^.''' ^'^'Pl^cates, and tho property

brow «n .

^'""^ ^'"" P^*^^'^^^ ^t ^ S movent pawu-
"» ana prisoner had given as many different names.

mo ^.H .^?
"^^^ ^°"' ^^ ^™- H« entered the Navy in

sLMnn^ «niw
'^"'"^ '*'' *^^ ^^^""^1 '^"d Newfoundland

amonS ;>fp T
"" J^/«J«ge of discovery, and was wrecked

l^vfol «? fh^Pp'' ^'^f^' ^^ ^^97- He' rendered important

Adm?rV PH,f.i?P^ ^^ ??"^ ?"P«' by communicatufg with

wh^.^l^ ^''^^^/^P ^*^«^ *" a state of mutiny; for

Tn^ltt w ^PP°^"*ed '-^c^i^g Lieutenant of the Sceptre. 64,
i^^^^^^'^^.^^iP ^« ^-^^3 wrecked in Table Bay. He served in

mainfv^f.f«\
"*" *<> Belleisle and Ferrol, and at the latter wS

dnr/h^ h ffi"*^^
'"^ ^^^^"^ ^^^ Tartams, after being aban-

of th« wL t °^T ^""^ '='^^- ^^^' witnessing the Sipture

?nmm.. .
^- ^??.?'''''^°^'^' ^^ ^^ promoted U> tho rank of

Sn^^h f
•

' V'
^^^^'. ^^ .^^« P^^««»* ^'^ tlie capture of three

sr?f«r/?^1?n,^°'^xT''^
^^'^ destruction of a fourth off Cape

ifin^^-^fi^ ^^^k ^^ commanded the Talbot from 1S07 to

Itll'J^ -^ 1'*''^^ ''''^^
"J ^P^*^

'
^"^ captured and destroyed

AdS?L' n?Q.'f' ^^^^?*^^"'^ Rear-Admiral in 1818, Vi«-Adnnral m 1855, and Admiral (reserved) in 1860.
Rear-admiral Prankland died on the 2d inst. at his resi-dence at Florence m his OTtli year. He was second son of the

T ^^^ n ,
\ ^^"au^l^nd, of Someraet, by a sister of Admiral

L.ord Colville He entered the Navy in 1-07, and after
serving in the Mediterranean and the Adriatic was promoted
to the rank of Lieutenant in 1814. From ISIG until he became
a coaimander m 15:20 he discharged the duties of private secre-
tary to Commodore Bowles on the South American station,and from 1830 until 1S32 commanded the Dispatch. 18, on the
Irish station. Ho became a retired Rear-Adrairal in 1857.
Alderman Sir Chapman Marshall died on the 9th inst. at

hisresidenco, 17. Pembiidge Crescent. He was tho only sou
of the lute Mr. Anthony Marshall, of Peterborough, and was
born in 1786. In 1S31, while serving tl]0 office of Sheriff of
l.cmd<m, lie received the honour of knighthood

; in the follow-

w^.J®^^
"^'"^^ elected Alderman of the Ward of Bridire

icQn Jo' n
^^^^^ the office of Lord Mayor daring the year

Mr. Blamire, for some years M.P. for East Cumberland, in
conjunction with the late Sir James Graham, died on Sunday
at Ihackwood, near Carlisle. For several years prior to the
passiug of the Tithe Commutation Act he represented his
native county in Parliament, but reUuquishod his Beat on
being appointed head commissioner of the Titbe Commission.
He continued to fill that office until tbe amalgamation of the
commission with that of the Commons Inclnsuro Commission
In bis official duties Mr. Blamire's diligence and business
habits rendered him a conspicuous example for public menHe was a large landowner iu his native county.
The Rev. Dr. Bridoman, tho oldest missionary in China,

died on tho 2d November, at tho ago of GO. He left America in
1829, and landed in China in 1830, when Dr. Morrison v/aa the
only Protestant missionary in that vast empire.

COVENT GARDEN, Jan. 18.
Notwithstanding the changeable character of the weather

Vegetables are sUll plentiful. Cornish Broccoli bo;rins to
arrive by the crateful. Pears, consisting of Glou ilorceau,
Chaumoutel, Winter Nelis, and Brown Beurr^, are sufficient
ftir the demand. Among Apples are some good examples of
Ribston Pippin, Old Nonpareil, and Fearn's Pippin. Grapes
and Pme Apples are a trifle dearer. Oranges of the best
quality are still cheap. The PoUto trade is heavy, except for
best samples. Cut flowers chiefly consist of Orchids. Cliinoso
Primulas, Camellias. Violets, Mignonette, Heaths, and Rosea.

FRUIT.
Pine Apples, per lb., 4« to Ss
Grapes, per lb., 4s to 83
Melons, each. Is to 3s
Pears, per doz., 6a to 12a
Apples, per doz., Is to 3a

Oranges, per 100, Ss to 12i
Lemons, per 100. 63 to lOs
Nuts, Cob, per pound., 4s to

4s »d
"Walnuts, per 100, 2s

Broccoli, per bundle. Is to
Is 3d

French Beans, per 100, Ss &d
to 3s Gd

Cabbages, do.. Is 3d to la 6d
Potatoes, York Regents, p. ton,

1408 to I6C3
Flukes, do., 140s to 150s
Rucks, do., 90s to lOOs
Cups, do., 808. to 903

Turnips, per bunch, 2d to 4d
Carrots, do.. 4d to 6d
Spinach, p. sieve, 23 to 43 6d
Cucumbers, each, Is to ]s 9d

VEGETABLKS.

f *

If

ArtichokeH. each, 6d to 8d
Beet, per doz.. Is Cd
Celery, p* bundle, lafld to Ss
Onions, pickliug, p. ^ sieve,

48 6d
Aspara giis, p. bundle, 7s to 8s
Scakale, perpuo,. Is 6d to2s5d
Shallots, per lb., lOd to Is
Garlic, pur lb., 6d to 8d
Eadive^ p, score^ Is 6d
Horso Iladish,p.buQ.,ls'>d tfi is
Mashrooma,p.poit.,ls6drol69d
Paraley, p. V^ buuchos. Sa to 43
Herbs, per buncb 2d to 4d

Prime Meadow Hay SOs to 90s
Superior do, ., 95 100

HAY,—Per Load of 38 Trusses.
Smithfield, Thursday, Jan. JO.

Inferior do.

N'e^v do.

Rowen

* t 70

« • d5stoll2sClover, old
N'ow Clover . , .

.

— —
Do. second cut ., 85 100
Straw 80 3(i

Davis *fc Co.

Whitechapel, Tuursday. Jan. 16.
Fine Meadow Huy Sis to 958
Inferior do 60 80
Prime New Hay . . — —
Inferior ,. .. — —
Straw 30 34

Prime Clover
Inferior do. ,

Prime 2d cut
Inferior do. ,

New l&t cut

« «

100stoll2«
80 95
90 100

* «

Jrtlanir*
CithoL p •^^'^. CoNPEDERAcr.—Dr. Dixon. Roman
'oHowinlwr *^ ""^ •'" Irekna, has published tlie

'^'^llvthpP-i ',^'l"'^^'"*^'"S s^^cret societies, and espe-

Kev.'M ifi^ Confederacy. It U addressed to the
^i-i^Uauey, a missionary in Glasgow:-

j r^'ydear Fath<.«-n i
"Arraagli, Bee. 23, 1861.

J^yioyonre^tTLff^^y'-^^^ anxious to reply without
fc^e a hiXr S *^^™^^^°^*^^«26thinRt. Norhin- could
^^ of the wI^'-Z? d'^u

^^^ Powera for evil possessed by the
r*«^ltoWnH, • '^^'^'''^^^^^^^^'^'o'l t^-in that tliey are

S^^^^yofthGoJK i-'"^'^^^''^" ^^ the minds of their dupes

S *^ *h«ir soi;? V^ ^*'''^^'*'^*^« ^'^ clergy of Irelrxnd are favour-

Si "^ the forms ?• whereas wo have exhausted, it may be
t?,*^Qi'Ution th«

''^^''^ '^ condemning it. Tho strongest
jHr^astical counei? ^'J.^',^,'^>'

ever pi-iuied proceeded from the

tel ^^*3dorm^nf ^''^ province, held in Drogheda in

?W*^^«fthe^enH>f"^'*' to hold a very high pluco a. the
*i>>iKl r^ard,?„ "^ ^/''^^ ^'^ ^^^ Catholic prelates and clerjry

?/f ^'<^i<^^SwnM^'^*"'^^""^-'^^"^^ particularly es the

d..?^<* under tho no
^^

f^'^""^
^^"^ ^^^^^^y ever been known

Z, "I
^*>« 'cc e\"i "^?;

^f Rib'^n^ Society Leyond the pre-

S/' fiad th« tt^?i-°'',^ province of Ulster. If I sha

PW
ill be

1'^ a'cCvi??L*^*\^««^
after going to Drogheda, .

r-Fh,7""-"- With -.Vf *i 7 ^lici'eof you may make any use
^^0. my dearVw ^ best wishes of thi's holy, season. I^amer Belaney, ever yours fuitbfuUy,

" + Joseph Dixon."

^ »*th yfty, ^^- if2XANDER JoNE3 died On iU 8tll illSt.^^ youngest son of the fourth Viscount

BIRTHS.—On the 11th inst, at Grosvenor Street, the
Countess of Courtown, of a daughter—13th inst, the Viscoun-
tess Nevill, of a sou—11th Inst, at 48, Rutland Gate, Viscoun-
tess Bury, of a daughter—11th inst, at 24, Princes Gate
the Hon. Lady Dalrymple Hat, of a daughter—9th inst at
Argreunan, Castle Douglas, N. B., Lady Bertha Clifton, of a
son—11th inst, at Park Hill House, Clapham, the Hon. Mrs
Augustus Lane Fox, of a daughter—llth inst. at Lyme Park
Cheshire, the wife of William J. Leqh, Esq., M,P., of a sou—
10th inst, at 17, Princes Gardens, the wife of Hugh C. E.
Guilders, Esq.. M.P., of a son—ISthinat, in Grosvenor Square
the wife of Richard Bexyon, Esq., M.P., of a daughter.

MARRTAGES.—On the 9th inst, at Killinane Church, Com-
mander Georob Henry Wale, R.N., son of the late General
Sir Charles Wale, K.G.B, of Shelford, Cambridgeshire, to
KATHERtNE HENRIETTA, eldest daughter of Dudley Persse,
Esq., of Roxborough, county Galway, and granddaughter of
the first Viscount Guillaraore— 23d Oct, at St. Paul's, Auckland,
Cipt. T. B. Richards, 40th Rogiment, ellest son of the
late W. Richards, Esq.. of Stapleton House. Martock,
Somerset, to Ida, eldest daughter of Forster Gorin-q, Esq.,
and tho Hon. Mrs. Goring—Tth inst, at the Church of St.
Stophen-the-Martyr, Regent's Park, the Rev. Frank Owen,
curate of St. Stepuea'a the Martyr, to Mary, third daughter of
William M 'Cormick. Esq „ M. P., of Cambridge Terrace,
Regent's Park, and Linahaiiy, county Derry, Ireland—9th inat^
at Dale Church, Captain J. E. Corstes, Royal Engineers, to
Mary Fraxcf.s, youngest daughter of J. P. A. Lloyd Philipps,
Esq., of Dale Castle, Pembrokeshire, and of Mabws, Cardii?.in-
shiie—Tth inst, at St. James's Church, E,^eter, J^n.v Barber,
Esq,, of Park Hill, Derbyshire, to Louisa, daughter of the late
General Herbert, of E'xeter—26th Nov., at Agra, William
Dent Dent, Esq., third son of Joseph Dent, Esq.. of Ribston
Hall, Yorkshire, to Mary, daughter of tho Major Hill.

DEATHS.-On the lOth inst, the infant sonof Lord Xorreys,
aged 15 days—loth inst. at her house, 35. Grosvenor Place, the
Hon. Eltzabkth Grieve, relict of J. W. Grieve. Esq., and
daughter of John, first Lord Northwick—9th Sept, 1860, sup-
posed to be lost in the Japan Waters, In a typhoon. Philip
C. M. DK ViSMES, midshipman of H. M.S. Camilla, fourth son of
Count Henry de Vismes, of Bedford, and grandson of Admiral
tlie Hon. Alex. Jones—9th iust, at Paris, of typhus fever,
Alfred PffRDiMAND Constantia, son of the Barou and Rareness
Constantia db Haeseler, aged 6 years and 3 months—
10th inst, at his residence, Groenhill, Weymouth, Sir
Edward Johnson, K.C.S., justice "nf the peace, and deputy-
lieutenant for Dorsetshire, aged 77—10th inst, at Weston-
super-Mare, Mart Spire Alleyne. eldest daughter of the late
Sir John Gay Aileyne. Bart., of the Island of Barbadoes—
10th inst, at Notton, Lieutenant John Awdry. 3d Regiment
(Buffs), eldest son of Sir John Awdry, aged 27—Sth inst, at
Stoke, Chichester, Alice, danghterof Sir H. Roper, aged 2 years
—liith inst, at Pontland Villa, Murrayficld, Edinburgh, Dr,
Archibald William CocKBURN, F.R.C.S.E., Deputy Commis-
sioner in Lunacy for Scotland, eldest son of the late Lord
Cockburn—l:ith Nov., at Mussoorie, East Indies, General John
HoGGAN, C.B., late 48th Regiment N.I.. aged 72—6th inst,

at Brunswick Square, Brighton, Colonel P. W. Pkdlrr, J.P.
for Devon and Dorset, aged 75—7th nit, at Sidbury. South
Devon, Lieut.-Colnnel JouN Bolton. late H.M.'s 7oth Regi-
ment, aged 65 -19th idt, at Halifax, Nova Sci-»tia, Major
Falkland T. L. Paterson. H.M 's G3d Regiment, aged 30
—2d inst, Anthony Davis, Esq.. of Misbourne House,
Bucks, many years a magistrate of the county, and
formerly of Jamaica, aged 66—Sth inst, at Owlpen Park,
Glouceitershire, Thomas Anthony .Stouqht.in. Esq , aged 71—
6th inst, at hia residence, 4, Undercliff, Sandgate, E. P. Mon-
tagu, Esq, R.N., for mmy years a magistrate and deputy-
lieuteuaut for the county of Sufiulk, aged 70—12th inst, at the
Grange, near Pontofract, Catsierine, relict of the lace William
Blundell, Esq., of Crosby Hall, in the county of Lanc;ister.
aged 75— llth inst, at his reaiienco, Hall Road, St. John's
Woofi, Henry WArrawAN, Esq., son of the late Alderman
Waithman, M.P. for the City of London, aged 61—9th inst, at (

6. Duchess Street, Portland Piaco, Dr. Hkniu' Davies, formerly
of Sariie Row, Burlingtou Gardens, aged 7^—10th inst, the
Rev. JoHM Armstrong M.A., rector of Diudor. aril prehea-

BUTTER MARKET.—Jan. IT.
Best Fresh Butter , , . , ISs. per dozen Iba.
Second do. do Us. „

Pork, is. Sd. to 58. Od. per 8 lbs.
II

METROPOLITAN CATTLE MARKET.
Monday, Jan. 13.

The number of Beasts is smaller than on Monday Ifint, but
the trade is very heavy, and they cannot all bo disposed uf. even
at our lower quotations. We have also a short sup[)ly of Sheep,
but it excee:ls the demand. Prices are lower, and a clearance
cannet be eSected. Good Calves are still scaftse and dear.
From Germany and Holland there are 297 Beasts, 1100 Sheep,
and 63 Calves; from Spain, 366 Beasts; from Scotland. 450: from
Ireland, 350; from Norfolk and Suffolk, 2000; and 300 from
the Northern and Midland couuties.

Bdfidi sdfld
Bost Long-woola. 5 — 5 S

8 to 4 10
6—4 S
S — 4

4 — ."S" 6

« «Do. Shorn
Ewes & 2a quality i 4 — 4 S
Do, Shorn •. .. to
Lambs , , •• .. —
Calves < . ..40 — 68
Pi^3 .. -.44 — 54

* *

• *

« *

Gest Scots, Herc-
fords, Slc. , , 4

Best Short-horns 4
2d quality Beasts 3
Best Downs and
Half breda . . 5

Do. Shorn
Beasts. 4400 ; Sheep &; Lambs, 17° 450 ; Calves, 86 ; Pigs. 410.

Thursday, Jan. 13.

"We have a short supply of Beasts, and a considerable propor-
tion consists of those l*jft over from Monday last. Trade is

more cheerful for good qualities, and prices on the average are
rather better. The number of Sheep is small, so also is tho
demand. Ther6 is, however, more activity in the trade.
Choice Calves are rather dearer. Our foreign supply
consists of 110 Beasts, 590 Sheep, and 57 Calves. Milch
Cows, 90.

Best Scots, Hero-
fords, ^c. . . 4

Best Siiort-horns 4
2d quality Beasts 3
Best Downs and
Half breda .. 5

Do. Shorn

B d s d

8 to 5
6 — 4

8 —4

4to5
• to

8

2

8
Best Long-woola 5
Do. Shorn
Ewes & 2d quality 4
Do. Shorn
Lambs
CalvM ,, ,.4
Pigs „ ,.4

d s d
to5 4

8— 4 10

* • ^ *

« «

4
4

6
-5

Beasts. 1010 ; Sheep & Lambs, 3000; Calves, 90; Pi^s, 170,

4

MATllv LAXE.—MosDAv, Jan. 13.

The supply of Wheat from Essex and Kent to this morning's
market was small ; the former remained unsold, factors being
inlisposed to accept lower prices ; the latter was sold at a
reduction of 2a. per qr. There was a numerous attendance of
country buyers, who, owing to the large arrivals of Wheat,
particularly American, generally deferred their purchases, aud
only a limited retail business was transacted at a decline of la,

to 23- per qr. Barley and Beans are Is., and Peas Is. to 2s. per
qr. cheaper. The Oat trade i"* slow, and new com can only bo
sold at a reduction of 6d. per qr. Flour is but little inquired
for, and American is rid. to Is. per barrel lower.

Per Imperial Quarter. [s. 8.|

Wheat, Essex, Kent, & Suffolk.. White ;50—66 'Red
— — fine selected runs, .ditto '" "'''" '

— — Talavora
— Norfolk
— Foreign

BAaLEY,grind,&di3t., 26sto23s..Chev. -- — , «..o .,— —— Foreign.. grinding and distilling -JS—31 Malting .'32—57
Oats, Essex and Suffolk 120—24

j— Scotch and Lincolnshire—Potato 26—28 Feed ..20—24
— Irish Potato 26—28: Feed .-120—24

60—66 Red
64—7:

R«d
48—76
36—40

'8. g.

60—62
64—64

t » #

MalUng . 34-S6

— Foreign Poland and Brew 20—231Feed .

.

RvE 30—3S'Foreign .

Rve-meal, foreign....
|
— I

BtiANs, Mai^agan 343 to 36^ .. .Tick 34—37 Harrow .

— Pigeon 363 — 403 . . Winds. — ' Longpod
Fcreign Small 42-52 Egyptian

md Kent.. Boilers 40—43 .Suffolk .

18—23

d try of Wells. Somerset, aged 51—tith inst, at Preston, the
Rev. Robert Harris, B.D., incumbontof St. George's, Preston,
aged 97, and 64th of his incumbency-6th inst, at Kingsom-
bornc, the Rev. John William Reeves, late curate of Farley
Chamberlayne, Hants, aged 45.

G

31—37

10-4

1

35—42

43-58

— ' Maple . . . .413 to 443 Greyj35-3
Maize White! —
Flour, best marlcs delivered.. per sackjaO-o.,
— 2d do ditto'40 —50 Country
— Foreign oar barrel,28—30,Per sack

Friday, Jan. 17.

On Saturday there was a heavy giUe of wind from tho S.W,,
witii showers ; tho weather continued damp, with occasionally
heavy rain until tho I5th. since which date it has been fine.
The corn trade c mtinues in a very dull and inactive state ; the

j
arrivals of Wheat and Flour have been conaiderable, principally
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from America ; and holilcrs disinclined to accept the reduction

required bv purcbwors. relying upon tlie chort stock of

English rpinaiiiiiiK iu tlie furiners* hanris, which to some
extent appoars to bo confirmed by the returns. T\heat is

generally quoted in the markets of the kingdom 2s., and in

iome instances Ss. to 3s. per qr. lower on the sales eflFected,

Barley is Ifl., and in some markets inferior quality Is. to 23.;

Oats 6d. ; Beans and Peas Is. perqr., and Flour Is. per sack

and barrel lower. Since Friday last 83 vessels have been

reported off tiie coast, 'fbo dull trside of the last two weeks
has been followed by a more active business, and a good
number of c.\rgoes changed hands at a decline of Ss. per qr. on
Wheat, la. 6d. on MaiKj, and 2s. to 3s. on Barley. In Paris

(Jan. 16), a small business wa.s done in Flour at a further

reduction of prices. The four marks fwr doHvery this month
are quoted eq'ial to ISs. 3d. per 280 lbs. The arrivals of Euglisb

priiin thirt week have been small, of foreign Wheat, Flour, and
Barley largo, of Oats moderate. Our market was better

attended, and more disposition was evinced to purchase Wheat.
The Essex was cleared at the reduction noted for Kent on
Monday, and some largo parcels of American were taken at

about Is. per qr below the nominal jrates of that day. Value
of other kinds is unaltered. Spring Corn is a slow sale at

Monday's quotations. There is but little inquiry for Flour, and
in some instances lower prices have been accepted.

AIIKIVAL3 FROM Jan. 13 to Jan. 17.

Flo\ir.

English .

.

Irish

Foreign .

.

Wlfoat.

64Q qrs.

32793

II

>>

Uarley.

1120 qrs.

70

145SO It

Oats.

60 qrs.

2330

19150 11

800 ska.

Isio

9*

I*

51020 brifl.

liivKRrooL, Tuesday, Jan. 14.—Tho attendance at our
market this morning was larger than usinl, hut so few of the
lito arrivaU had been sampled that the business done was
inconsiderable, and at a decline of 4d. per 100 lbs. since this

day week ; had importers been inclined to make a greater
concession tho country millers W(^>uld have taken to some
extent. Flour, at a decline of Is. ])cr barrel, did not meet a
ready sale. Oats and Oatmeal neglected. Parley and Beans
nnchangcd. Indian Com was in some speculative denrand, at
Is. to Is. (M, tnvlrr last wcuk'n prices, say 31s. to Sis. Od. for
mixed. 32a. for yellow, aiidSIs. for white.

Ff(ii>\v, Jan. 17—There was a good attendance at to-day*fl

market. Wheat in activo request, at on advance of 3d..pcr
cental. Flour M. dearer, wiih a good demand. Indian Corn
31s. ex quay. 31.s. (M. store ; moderate business. Beans, Oat^
«nd OatuieuL dull, prices unchanged.

Atepaoem
Dec. 7,.
— 11..
— 21..— 28..

Jan. 4 .

.

— 11..

Agg.Avcr.

WANTED, a good 13UDDER and GKAFTEH, a

carefid steady man,* accustomed to general Nursery

work. To be under a Foreman.—Apply to Oseorn & Sons,

Fulham, London, S.W.

WAM'Ei;, 11 steady active ilAN, who lias been
accustomed to Propagating and Growing Plants for

Market.—Apply to R. J. Fenxett, Nurseryman, Park Lane,

Tottenham, N.E.

WAN lED, in a London Ketail Seed Warehouse,
a YOUNG MAN, who thoroughly understands the

various branches of the Seed Business. He must be steady,

active, and well recommended. -Address, stating wages,

Barr & SUGDEK, 12, King Street, Covent Garden, London, W.C .

WANTKI), iu a Lomion Nursery, a Man well

acquainted with the Trade, to act as SALESMAN and
prepare orders for the Packing Shed.—References and terms

can be sent u> X., Gardeners^ Chronicle OfEco, W.C.

TTTANTED, for a London Seed Business, a YOUNG
T V 5IAN, who has a thorough knowledge of his business,

and who is active, steady, and of good address. Wages 30s.

per week.—Applyby letter C. Ij., Gardeners' Ckronicle O^ca, W.C.

WANTED, in the Seed Trade, a first-class SIIOL'-

MAN.—Applications, with references as to character,

exporionco, and abiliry, to bo addressed to B. C, Shopman,
GauJeners^ Chronicle Office. _^_^^
WANIED, a sober active LABOUKEli to work ma

Nursery. One who has been accustomed to nesist in

Painting and Glazing Hothouses, Ac. and Bough Carpentry.

Wages, 15a- per week —Apply to Osborn & Sons, Fulham
Nursery, London, S.W.

ANTED, a COWMAN, who undurstands care of

Ftock, Milking, &c., to help in Garden, and make him-
self generally useful. Wages 15«.—Address Y. Z., Twickenham
P..Bt Office, S.W.

w

Wheat. Barley. Oats. Bye.

37*10'/

Beana

tJO« 4'/ 37» Orf 22« 8d 4-' J 7./

60 8ti 3 2i 6 30 1
1

4-2 8
61 4 36 2 22 5 29 ! 42 2
61 1 sa 4 22 1 35 10 41 4
C2 1 36 8 22 2 87 n 40 10
fil 11

61 4

30 9 21 9 35 8

35 5

40 11

36 6 22 3 ' 41 9

1*KICE3.

FLUCTDATrONS IS THE LAST SiX WeKKS* AvER.iOEa.

Jan.

62i \d
61 11

«1
61
60
60

6
4

3
4

ec. 7. )l-)fc 14. Doc. 21. 'Dec. g8.| Jan. 11.

~~1
# *

4 * r I
w

t «

• •

• «

4.

# t

1

A i

WANTED, a DAIKYMAID, at a gentleman's
Farm, to make Cheese, look after Poultry, and take

charge of the house, where two other Maids are ke|>t. A shiglo

Woman, who can keep Account*. Liberal wages will be giveu.

— Ai»ply by letter, stating age. former services and references,

to J. W., at Mr. Ogdeu'.s, Law Stationer, 1, Waterloo Street,

Birmingham.

POTATOES, S(.UTHWABK, Monday, Jan. 13.
During tho pant week tho arrivals both coastwise and

by rail hare ticcn quite equal to tho demand. The
trade is slow for all sorts, with the exception of best samjtlos.
The following are this day's quotations : — Kent ana Essex
Regents, p^r ton, — s. to — s. ; Yorkshire Flukes, ISOs. to
160s.; do. Regents, 120s. to 1408.; Linculnshiro do.. llOs. to
l.Ws.; Dunbar do., ISOs. to 1408. ; Perth, Forfar, and Fife do..
COS. to 1158.; do. Rocke, 80s to 90s. ; French Whites, SOs.
to 90b.

WANT PIACES.-Ietters to be Post Paid,

GARDENER (\UKD).—Age 30, single; lias a
thorough practical knowledge of his profession in all its

branches.—X. Y. Z., 67. George Street, Byde, Isle of Wight.

ARUENEH(Head).—Age 41, man ied; thoroughly
experienced in all branches of his- profession. Good

reference.— B. A., Mr. Wheeler, Nurseryman, Warminatcr,
Wilts.

GARDENER'THead).—Age 28, single; has had
many years' practice in some of the best gardens, both in

England and Scotland. References on application.—C. Dixon,
The Gardens, Belton, Grantham, Lincolnshire.

AIIdENER (Head).—Age 28, single; has a
thoroughly practical knowledge of his profession in all

its branches.— G. L., Post Office, Compton Sussex, Petersfield,
Hants.

G

^ BRITISH WOOLS.-London. Frtdat, Jan. 17.
Wo have k good deiiKuid for all descriptions of Wool at rather

advancing priccH. Blanket wool is very scarce, large quantities
h.avinp been brought up for Amcriciv and prices likely to
advance cnnHiderably.
South-down Hog- b. d- a. d.
gets 1 4 to 1 4J

Half-bred ditto.. 1 6 — 17
Down Ewes ..1 4 — 1 4i
Kent Fleeces . . 1 6 — 1 7

Leicest. Wetliers I 4

Ditto Hoggs .'. 1 6
Combing Skins 1

Flannel Wool . . 1
Blauket ditto ..0 6

to 1

1
1

1

5

7
5

6
11

To Noblemen and Gentlemen contemplating Semodelling'
. their Parks and Gardens.

JOHN GRlIilJINS having just completed liis enr^no-o-
ment at tho Royal Horticultural Society's Gardens, South

Kensington, where be has been employed for the last IS months
in carrying out Mr. Nesfield's Designs in Embroidery &c is
desirous of treating with any one requiring thorough practical
capability, having hnd extensive and varied iiractice for tho
last 2S years ui every branch appertaining to Horticulture Hisworks may be seen as above, and also at the Earl of Dudley's
Whitley Court

; tho Fvii 1 of Craven's, Ashdown Park, Farnhani
Koyal, Slough; at Dorking in Surrey; tho Palace Gardens
Kensington

; besides many other places, executed under Mr
Weahcld, the eminent Landscape Gardener, to whom he is
kindly permitted to refer. J. G. having been successful in
obtainuig the assistance of Mr. Nkwtox. Estate Improver
JB.Ji.U.b., will bo enabled to gfve Estimates for Alterations
«c., Ac, on application to JorfEPH Newton, Estate Improverand
l^anascape Gardener. 30. Eastbourne TorracR. ITvHo P-,rl- w

Weymoutli.
T> T. HAWKINS, FLOiiisT, Seepsitax, &c., hag

r^PRFVTTr?''- '^ well-educated respectable YOUTH as an
^,^^> fi

' »n o*- o"t-donr. Ho will luve every oppor-tunity of learning the business under the special charge 5f afir^t-nte Propagator. &c. Terms may be known on application

WANTED, an industrious, sober, and intellicent
Single M.an, to act as WORKING FOREMAN in aGeneral ^""^ry., ^^^'«ff"s. 155. per week.-Address, Mrs.CAMEKpy, Uckfield Nursery, Sussex. •

T^^/^ANTED, a WOKKKNO JSUKSyiiY FOREMAN
; .

•'^.^^OTCiiMAN, who would be willing to bo genenillv
^iseful. Wngcs, at first, 15,*. per week and lodging. AIw anopemng fur Three or Four YOUNG MEN, Scotch, who may
wisti tor improvement; to such constant employment will begiven. Al to state ago and reference.—Apply to Mr. ScottMcrnott, Somerset, in own handwriting. '

ll/"ANTED, a UARDKNER and his WIFE.— lll^
T Mau must well understand his busineea, and be able toform a Garden, erect Orcliard Hutiacs, <tc. If tho Woman ig agood Cook, and willing occa.sionaIlv to assist in the House It

^iL -i," ^^''^'^^^ff*- A Cott^igo, with Futd and Vegetablesfonnd. loniitf lamily objocted to
Address, btating ages, tho number of children rif any) withthe length of character and wages expected, to G P at Mi-

Ban:t;tt'.s 3. New Chuix^ii Street^ Rf .liw^ w '^^ i^r^iJ
^^ ^'•

GARDENER (Head), where one or more are kept
—Age 24, single; understands his profession. Can be

highly recoranieiided.—G. H., ut Mr. W. Paul's, Cheshunt
Nurseries, Walthara Cross, Herts.

GAUDKNEK (Head).—Age 35, married, two chil-
dren; thoroughly experienced in all its branches. A

good character.-H. W., Mr. Frcf^ton, Nurfioryman, Malvern
Terrace, Richmond Uoad, Islington, London, N,

ClARUENElt (Head).—Age 34, a Widower, with
T ono child ; understands Vineries, Bedding-out Plants,

and his profession in all its branches. A practical, hard work-
ing Mau, Willi excellent Character and good Health.—B., Mr.
Riley's, Saddler, Tadcaster.

GARDENER (Head).—Age 3S, married; undcr-
Btands Orchids, Pines, Stove and Greenhouse Plants,

Flower .and Kitchen Gardens. No objection to a good single
handed place.—C. B., Mr. Brown, News Agent, 92, Waterloo
Road, S.

To Noblemen and Gentlemen.
C:iARDEXER (Head). -Age 38, married; a practi-
A cal Man, who thoroughly understands his business in all

its branches. Forcing, Early and Late ; Piunuig and Laying Out
Gardens. Salary not so much an object as a comfortable home.
Testimonials unexceptionable.—W.H., Henley-on-Thames.

GARDENER (Head), to any lady or gentleman.

—

Ago 37, married : trustworthy Working Gardener,
thoroughly experienced in every branch of his profession.
Character will bear tho strictest investigation. No single-
handed place accepted.—Gardener, 29, NewlChurch Street,
Edgeware Road, W.

GARDENER (Head Woukikq). — Middle-age,
married, without incumbrance; thoroughly efficient in

his profession. Has no objection to Land and Stock, having
had several years' experience therein. Wife can Manage a
small Dairy.—I. T. V. O., at Mr. Goldatonc's, 12, Carnaby
Street, London, W.

GARDENER (Head).—Age 28, single; tlioroughly
undei-standa i:,arly and Late Forcing; also Flower and

Kitchen Gardens. Has been five years iu the employment of
Mr. Davis, late of Oak Hill. East Barnet, the noted Grape and
Pine Grower. Reference may be r.ad from Mr, Davis —
A B. C, Mr. Culbush. Tobacconist, Higbgate, N .

GARDENER (Head).—Mr. Greeit can with confi-
dence recommend hia Foreman (married) to any noble-

man or gentleman in want of a thorough good practical
Gardener. Uudcr.^tands the Forcing of Fruits, Flowers, and
Vegetables, and Plants in general, both for exhibition' and
furnishing

; also the niauagcment of Kitcheu and Flower
Gardens. Has lived in his present situation nearlv 10 years
G. WiiKELFR, Sir E. Antrobus, Bart., Clieam, Surrey.

GARDENER.—A lady is anxious to obtain a
situation for her Gardener; she can give bim the highest

recommendation, both as regardalchai-acterandhisqualifications
as a first-rate Gardener—A. Z., Post Office, Ashburton. South
Devon.

(^ARDENER.—Middle age, marricdTt-hVlast 7 ycnrs^ Gardener to Abraham l^ai'by, Esq., Stoko Court; is now
diHcngagod, Mr. Barby h.iving removed to another county. Is
a very succossful Grapo, Melon, and Pine grower, and tlioroughly
Piaster of his business iu every department. References and
character ot the highest order—i;;u.ei,E9 LrrrLE, Regent's
Place, aiougb, iJucks.

''"^

n

ARDENER.
the Jilanngemcnt

Middle aged, maiTiedTmiSi;^
t of Pasture and Arable Land PHoIt'
investio-ation.—F V Ar^ uLiV .!»««

GARDENER.—Age 36; sound practicarhi;;S«k.
of the most improved principles of modern Gi>.i ^^

Forcing of Fruit, Flowers. Vegetables, *c.—G 07 J^^'^a*

Street. Chelsea, S.W. '* " ' ^"^"M

G
will bear the strictest investigation.— F. F., Mr Bc-l"a""rT**'
Norwood. Surrey, 3.

'

'^^^Ppir

/ ^ ARDENER (to any nobleman or gentleinanVZTjT
VJT had first-class experience both iu England and Scntk^
Good references.—A. B., Drumlanrig Castle Gardens n
Thornhill, Dumfricsshiro. '

^
ARDENER.—Age 28, unmarried; well^^^JJ^
with Vines, Peaches, Cucumbers, &c. ; wishes to be

gaged where two or three men aro kept. He cin give ex
lent rcfcrcncoB, even to Dr. Lindluy. Wages, mi. a year^
lodging. He is at present in Norfolk, his native cnuntv
Address F.P., care of Quartermaster Powley, Head OaariT
Turnham Green, W. ^^*™^

GARDENER (or Under),—UnderstaiuU f^^
Good reference a3 to steadixioss.—0- 2., 28, Elim Streu

Long Lane, Eermoncigey, E,C,

ARDENER (Under).—Age 20. Good^h^^
For farther particulars aj^ply to T. Hiyr.RS, Et^.^Xur-

series, Sawbr!dgeworth.

f^ ARDENER (Head), or GARDENED k lUIUFf.
vX —Thoroughly understands the Cultivation of Vvm
Vinos, Peaches, Melons, Cucumbers, Orchids, Ferns, aulaton
Plants; also the Laying-out of Pleasure Grounds, HaabeQi
accustomed to Agriculture and Manngeincnt of all kinds o(

Soils; also tho Buying and Selling of Stock for manvycar
Has a Son (aged 17) who thoroughly understands Pbnts of !^

classes, also the Agricultural line. Can be highly rccomrcondii
from his last employer ; also from three other geutleraea-

A- B., Mr. Maiiuing, 10, Claremont Place, Hornscy Itnad.

i""1 ARUEiSER, or GARDENER and liAlLItlu
\jr Age 40^ married, no incurabranoo ; thoroughly practical

in all branches of his profession ; has been a feuccwM
Exhibitor at the Ci'ystal Palace, Iloyal Botanic, anri olhi

shows; also well acquainted with tho Management of Stoc*,

Land> Ac, having had full charge of the same in hia fniuerand

last situation. Left iu cousequeuce of the death of ImlUi

emj)loyer, with whom he lived 10 years. Character and ttsli-

nionials of the highest order,—H, J.» Mr, Barnes, Camila

Nursery, Camberwell, S-

ARDl^NER, or GARDENER and I^AILIFR-
Married, one child grown up. Thoroughly convermt

with the Forcing of Fruits and Vegetables, and thtiir b»
modes of Cultivation, Also the Cultivation of Fern?, Orcbii

Stove and Greenhouse Plants^ Ornamental and Flower Gar

dening. Is well acquainted with the General Managcraentfj

an extensive Farm, and is a good judge of Stock, aiidn

excellent Accountant. Tho most satisfactory referenceswi

bo given,—T. J., J, Carter and Co., 237 and 238, High Uolim

To Noblemen and Gentlemen,

GARDENER and BAILIFF.—For many ycjirs hn

had the management of the Garden, Pleasure Ground^

&c. ; also the management of a large Farm, Breeding, Feeding"

Buying, and Selling of Stock and Farm Produce, DminiD^

care of Woods and Plantations, and the Superintend<:Dce of i-

repairs, "Wife understands the Dairy and Poultry. Leaviajh

consequence of the death of his Employer, The moBEffli'

exceptionable references can bo given from last situation, ami

from other- gentlemen of distinction.— C. M,, Post OJcf,

Claiucs, Worcester, _

BAILIFF.— (Age 41); practical in Modern Fiimiii;

Heavy and Light Land, Steam Cultivation, Dninii^

Improvements, &c. ; a good judge of Stock, and a g^^

Accountant,—H, Inoe, ^^^ Herbert Street, Hoxion, Londm^j-

fj^ARM BAILIFF.—Age 30, without incumbranfe;

Xj understands the management of a Tillage F^u-m and li

Breeding and Rearing of Stock, having been five years iii
j;^j

situation ; w(»uld make himself generally useful ^
would not object to look after the Daii-y.- J. C-, Tmts Office

Driffield.

To Gentlemen^ Landed Proprietors^ and Others,

I
tne branches connected with a Tilery, botU for Unii'img*-

Drainatie purposes. Is a good judge of Clays at first siff^**"

its qualities ; will prove Clay lor any gentlemen on raoaert

terms, by their forwarding samples carriage paid. Kilus^*^

Sheds built upon the most improved principle so astof''

eifeetual. Good referercea from the gentleman ho is ^'

leaving. A gcntiemau's Estate preferred.—d. B. D., \Ua*'*"'

Court Tilery, near Honiton, Devonshire. __^__——

'

FOKEMAN. — Age 22; imdorstands Forcir.g s'^i

Plant gi-owirig, including Orchids and Ferns^ TwoF^

li;in

* .«..u gi.jiYi.i^, iin.im*iiig 1/ii^iiiMa ixt.i'j. * *,..-

good character.— G. W.. Post Oflice, Hoddesdon, Ilerta.

NURSERY FOREMAN.—A. Jabektt cin

four years' excellent character from Messrs. Oswjji

Sons, to whom ho has given every satisfaction ^^^fri^
and in his general conduet.—A. Jarrett, Messis. Ost»i"

Sons, Kursery, Fulham. London. S.W.

I

[1 f^-
To Nurserymeu.

PROPAGATOR, or PROPAGATOR fiiu

MAN.—Practical experience.—C. D., Gardenen' Chr^

Of&cfe. W. U.

To Nurserymen. *

SALESMAN (crooa address), or FOREMAN
"J,

PROPAGATOR.—Ago 34, single ; first-class ref-^^rf.
to ability ; would travel if rea'iired.—Alpha, A. "ooa*

Nurserymen, Worcester.

LAND STEWARDSHIP desired by a geutlei^

educated for and has had 15 years' practical c-^l"^'"^'.^

Agriculture in all its branches, including the Maiia;ieme'

Valuation of Timber, Buildings, Draining, &c.—M. M^*"

4, Powgate Hill, Cannon Street, E C.

SHOPMAN (in the Seed Business).
-Age *

—T., Messrs. YoucU ii Co., Royal Nurseries,

Yarmouth.

To the Seed Trade.

Ji^ITOPMAN, or otherwise.—Age 21; c^tper'^'S
.«rea

O t>io various RranchcR of tho Trade. ' Uncxc-ip^

references —A. ^ > M r. Monro, Chcraist^^BramUc^^

To the Seed Trade. . ,.

SHOPMAN.—Has had 10 years' experience '"
^

class houses. Highest references as to ch^i"-^

ability.—M. C., Gardaiers' Chronicle Office, W.C.
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J A M ES CARTER an
Seed SFerchants and Nurserymf.n,

S37 and 23S, High Holborn, London, "W-C.

D C 0.,

J
New Garden Seeds.AMES CARTER akd

237 and 23S, High Holboru, London, W.C.
C 0.,

D O U

1^ Notice to kD\E-&Ti^Y.'RS.~~Advertisemenis in-

tended for the Current J^^umher sliould be sent
so as to reach the Office not later than
Thuesdat in each weeh.

Mtfflial Communications should be addressed to "The
Editor;" Advertisements and Business Letters to **The
PubUsher," at the Office, 41, Wellington Street, Covent
Garden, London, W.C.

I

Angraecum sesquipedale.
"D S. WILLIAMS begs to inform his friends and
y» the public that this curious and rare Orchid is now in
i-jwer at the nursery, and he will be happy to show it to auy
mefavouriDg him with a visit.

Pifftdiae Nursery, Seven Siatera and Homsoy Roads, Holloway.

Fine Stock Verbenas.
(^EORGE SMITH, Fxobis*, &c.. Lorrimore Road,
U^ti,^*^'^^^'^^'

^•' ^^^ ^ ^^^^® ^*"^^ ^* ^be above in fine
neaim, ai.'i m very f^reafc variety, true, from 6s. per dozen.
_____^TAL06UE3 by inclosing stampT

H
Double Dwarf Poppies.

OOPER AND CO., Seedsmen, Covent Garden
of nnrnr i^ ^«^1°^;,^-^- **^^^ ^^^^ «f t^^ir superb stock

li?? t?^^ ?^f^^ FRENCH POPPIES, unrivalled fur
ineir extreme doubleness, and variety, and brilhancy of colours.
_rnceii. per packet, post free. To the Trade, 5s. per ounce.

K
To the Trade.

ALMU LATIPOLIA for Potting, from 18 inches

*»nt if rfi'qS^"'^
^^^^' ^^^ ^^^ ^^*^^ '^ioyrnv Buda. Samples

D.^?£i£^fPP!icationto James Veitoh & Son, Nurserj-, Exeter.
OWNIB, LAIRD, and LATNG beg to intimate

»W FLOWED^n^ CATALOGUE of FLORIST FLOWERS,
I

CaapphcaUon
'"^-'^ ''°" ready, and maybe had

Hill,' Undol*^ H^P^^^*^
Edinburgh, and Stanstead Park, Forest

V W ^^'f^OiToTKANSPLANTED THORNS, in

Caterer 4 Gon'^P^V'P^^^ ^**^^ P"*^^ '>^ application to
^!^1!^QPFREY. Ku.^ Hill Nursery. Woking, Surrey.

SCCVCH Fm.^A^*?^.^ *^"" ^^<^"^ transplanted
For Pf c aVn?3 H ^^ ^ ^^' ' «^^^^"^. t&^ and bushy,

'^^nford
P^^^'^^^^^' Wly to E. P. Fra2^c». NuJery-

Q-0CirBOX~EDGlNG.-100O yards of tb^
AnnlTT t« -a

above for Sale.
--JEyjgRgB^ F. Darby, The Nurseries, Cirencester.

SAATT'PT r.^
Whitethorn Quick.

sSd £^CKITO _AND SON, Sbedsmen, &c,

BLE TUBEROSES,
Just arrived. Price 3s. per dozen.

Butler & McCulloch, Seedsmen. Covent Garden Market, W.C,

Now Ready.

BUTLER AND MCCULLOCH'S SEED CATA-
LOGUE for 1862 forwarded free and post paid upon

application. See long Advertisement.

_^ Covent Garden Market, W.C.

LADIOLUS, SEEDLINGS of GANHAVENSIS.—
50 in 50 well selected vars. . ,

.

£2 2
60 in 25 ditto ditto 110
25 in 25 ditto ditto 15
12 in 12 ditto ditto .. fo.. 9s.. and 12

Mixed, 3?. 6d. per dozen ; 255. per 100.
Butler & McCulloch, Seedsmen, Covent Garden Market. W. C.

Illustrated Spring Seed Catalogue sent free.

BARE AND SUGDEN, Seed Meechants.—The
above is arranged on a new principle. The cultural

directions are the most copious and practical of any Trade List
All inferior varieties of VEGETABLE and FLOWER SEEDS
have been rejected.

12, King Street. Covent Garden. W.C.

BARE AND SUGDEN. Seed Merchants.—For
COLLECTIONS of VEGETABLE SEEDS enumerated,

see p. 63. For PRICED LIST of the best kinds of VEGE-
TABLE SEEDS, see last page of Chronicle.

12. King Street, Covent Garden. W.C.

EO. BAKER'S CATALOGUE of AMERICAN
PLANTS and GENERAL NURSERY STOCK is now

ready, and may be had on application.
American Nursery, Bagshot, Surrey.

AZALEAS, CAMELLIASTePACRIS, and ERICAS
—We respectfully invite an inspection of our Stock of the

above, which is large, in the finest health, and full of flower buds.
Thomas Jackson ft Son, Nursery. Kingston. S.W.

Seeds, Seeds, Seeds.

Jll, CUTBUSH AND SON'S CATALOGUE is

now ready, post free on application.
Seed Establishment, Highgate, London, N.

s U T
Good Seeds, Carriage Free.TON AifD SONS,

Seed Growers and Merchants,
Royal Berkshire Seed Esfciblishment. Readini?.

G
Agricultural Seeds.EORGE GIBBS and C 0.,

Seedsmen,
26, Dov.'n Street, Piccadilly. London, W.

PLYMOUTH SEED. AGRICULTURAL IMPLE-
MENT, and MANURE COMPANl', ** Limited"

Union Road, Plymouth.

New Seeds on Sale hy the
"

PLYMOUTH SEED COMPANY, "Limited."—
;^nE*^«^"^*^? ^^^ particulars £ee their GENERAL PRICEOUKRENT, which is now ready.

Address Plymouth Seed Company, Plymouth.

LYMOUTH SEED COMPANV. "Limited.*'—
The GENERAL PRICE CURRENT is now ready, and

can be had direct, or of Messrs. Simpkik A Co., 4, StaUoncrs
Court, London, E.C., for six postage stamps.

Plymouth Seed^Company, Plymouth.

Agricultural and Garto Seeds.
AND F. S H A R P E, Seed Geoweus,

Wisbeacli.
PRICED LIST of SEEDS on application.

H
pHARLES N OBLE^S NUHSEKY
V7 IS Ten Minutes' walk from Sunniagdale Station, South-
western Railway.

T RITOAIA UVARI
For strong plants of this splendid flower apply to

James Carter & Co., 237 and 2.H8, High Holborn, W.C.

A.

J HOLMES WOOD, Bowee Nurseries, Maidstone
• (adjoiuiug the Railway Statioa).

All the leading varieties of AZALEAS, in 60's, at 50a. per lOO'
Standard and Trained FRUIT TREES of every description,

80j. per dozen.

Every description of CONIFERS. EVERGREEN and DE-
CIDUOUS TREES, and SHRUBS at moderate prices.

H Seeds,

per

^
"pXERIS CRETICA ALBO LINEATA.-

Good plants, 25. 6tZ to 7«. 6rf. each, 30^, to 60^. per dozen.
Trade flupplied. Prices on application, \

E. P. Dixon & Sons, Exotic Niusery, Scukoatea» Hull, >,

" JifE^^praWsHror SALE, 8 to 9 feet
•*«^- be&uliM L !i"?*!? *°? proportionate, of a fine dark
Vlyto T Sn/ ^\^^' ^""^ ^i^l Se sold a bargain.

J H CONlPFnm?«"^"^"^«*^"^«'*^^^^^erne, Somerset,
^jratia ^^^^^^US CATALOGUE is now ready, to be

50

Strawherries for Porcing,
*

CI EO. 'CLARKE haa a large quantity of strong
T estabUshed Plants in Pots with excellent crowns; the

sorts are KEEN'S SEEDLING, BRITISH QUEEN, SIRHARRY
and ALICE MAUDE. Price 65. per dozen.

Nursery, Streatham Place, Brixton Hill, S.

Fruit Trees in Pots, very fine.

PEACHES, NECTARINES, APRICOTS, APPLES,
PEARS, PLUMS. CHERRIES, &c., 3s. 6rf. to T«. U. each.
E. P. Dixon & Sons, Exotic Nursery, Sculcoates, Hull.

INE DWARF-TRAINED PLUMS, 30*. per dozen.
FINE DWARF ROSES, 605. per 100.

William Epps, Jun.. Nurseryman and Seedsman, Ashford, Kent.

To the Trade.

DWARF MAIDEN PLUMS.—The Subscribers have
a fine stock to ofi^er of the abpvo.

Price ^ven on application.

Wm. Wood & Son, Woodlands Nursery, Maresfield, near
Uckfield, Sussex.

S~'
TRONG FRUITING VINES, 7*. 6^;. and lOs. 6i.

LIST gratis and post free.T r -V H^ -—I- — w ^^ w—^ r-w - -I-— v-i-v

James Carter & Co., 237 and 238. High Holboru, W.C.

A3?^WA^?i'"'^^^^^"g^^'^ERGREEN PRIVETS,
^^'•ricaubUBht ^^ ^"^^ ^'^^^^ STOCKS, free from

^gg^ggJMiTH^urseryman, Worcester.

Au^ ,i^ PERN-LEAVED GALE;
1. eWiuSLVi^^ SPRUCE, 4 to 5 feet, bushy

;

V-^^^
price ^d n!:[^^^VED t>^K. 6, 6, or 7 feet.

ili^5!?Tman^le^^j^J^^^» ^PP'j to Edward Paeke FiL\xci3,

W^'^^^ to PURCHASE, stout, well-grown

^^stt il^E^ l^S^f]^ ^/.-d 2 to 3 feet

ft.
"lese must hi! «^ '1.^* ^° ^ ^^^^ and 3 to 1 feet

t*y*l"anutv Lv ^^^^Sht, stout plants, with go..d topg
*5?erv^en>nE«. &c,,lto Fra.nci3& Akthur DicKSoiTI-- ^

r^ GREErFif^^TlJ^^^^^STT'' ^" the EVe¥-
fc' iwpular and W ^^ f^'t^We for Britain, ^ving size,

2?: colour. fonL^ ^^^\°^"^^' derivations, description.

^th^and^iietT^' fi^."«t^^^ timber, use in arts, native

iWP^^si^dex oJ ;nl?''-'^"'
^°^' *«^ <>ther information,

*^^e aUmpa ^heir synonymea. Free by post for

KiciuRD Smith. Nurseryman. Worcester.

Strong Vines from Eyes,

GEORGE S. DODS can supply Strong VINES of all

the leading kinds for immediate Planting.

A PRICE LIST forwarded on application.
Epsom Nursery, Surrey.

Strong Vines from £yes.

J IVERY AND SON bcgi most respectfully to
• inform their patrons that tbey have now ready for

planting out, strong Plants of all the best varieties.

A PRICED LIST will be forwarded on application.^ Dnrkiiig Nursery.—Jan, 25.

HOLLAND AND BAYLEY can now supply fiom
their unrivalled collection the heaviest and finest-

flavoured LANCASHIRE SHOW GOOSEBERRIES, in strong
3 and 4 years old plants, at 6*. per dozen,

CATALOGUES, contiiiomg Priced Lists of Florists' Flowers,
Fruits. Ac., on application.

Bradshaw Gardens, Chadderton, near Manchester.

Fruit Trees, Dwarf-trained and Pyramid Apples,
Pears, Plums, and Cherries.

JOHN CRANSTON has to offer excellent plants of
the above, which cannot fail to give the greatest flatis

faction. Also strong VINES in pots.

A LIST of SORTS will be sent on application.
Nurseries, King's Acre, near Hereford,

DOUBLE CURLED LEAVED PARSLEY, \s. 6d. per quart.
Orders, with Post Office Order, addressed to Harlington,

Hounslow, W., will be promptly executed.

Per Cucumbers,
Recommended by the Fruit Committee of the Royal

H0RTICCLTUP.AL SoCiEXY, BEE

BARR AND SUGDEN'S Advertisements of
January 4 and 11.

Barr & SoGDEy, Seed Merchants, 12, King Street. Covent
Garden. W.C.

UTHILL'S Superior BLACK SPINE CU-
CUMBER.—The Trade can be supplied by the ounce, or

1». per packet. HIGHLAND MART, Is. Best MELONS, Is.
BestMUSHROOil SPAWN. Ccthill's Five Pamphlets, fre«
by post, 5a.

James Cuthill. F.R.H.S,, Camberwell, Loudon, S.

Bellamy's Early Green Marrow Peas.

CHARLES SHAUPE and CO., Sbed Gbowees.
Sleaford, have the above to offer to the Trade, of first-

rate quahty. Price on application.

Henry*s Prize Hybrid Leek.

DOWNIE, LAIRD and LAING are now sending-
out Seed of the above in Packets at U.

17, Frederick Street, Edinburgh: and Stanstead Park,
Forest Hill London, S.E. .

£xtra Large Sea Kail.

GEO. CLARKE has to offer a large quantity of very
fine roots, clean and sound, 1 to 2 inches in diameter.

Prices on application. The Trade also supplied.
Nursery. Streatham Place, Brixton Hill, S.

NEW TURNIP SEEDS from Selected Large Bulbs,
Carriage free.

I William Morton, Tiunip Seed Grower, Old Market Place,
Ripon. Originally established ISOO.

To the Trade.

MYATT'S PROLIFIC ASHLEAP KIDNEY
POTATO.—The above excellent variety, sound and in

good condition, to be had of
J. Myatt, Oaenham, Evesham.—Price on application.

TT AND
Seed Potatoes.

. __ . orders at very moderate prices for all the leading^ sort*
of POTATOJiS, including Mtatt's Prolific ASH-LEAVED
KIDNEY, the finest and most prolific in cultivation.

Prices may be h^d on application.

Seed Growing Esuiblishment, Wisbeach.

LUKE POTATOES, off the Laucadhiie Moss and
Sand; EARLY PINK EYE KEMPS, very fine; TRUET

ASHLEAF KIDXEY; OX HORN KrONEY. a very nmUfi
variety, good quality; WHITE BLOSSOM LEMON -

Prices moderate. -, .

Hknrt Browx, Seedsman. 4. Commutation Kt^-^

SKED POTA iOE6. — The undersigpyj
extensive Stock of all the leading kiiids- dt

grown, espaoUlly for Seed, which he c;in ofii^i^
rates. Prices on application. r--T <s
George Nkwkll, Corn, Grain, and Seed Ti&OT'

Bridge Street, Chestsr. ^^

I
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Seeds foh xue Kitcuen Gardbv.
BkKDS for the FlOWIU GAitUET.
BbEDS rOR THE Fabm.

JOHN CATTELL'S CATALOGUE of the atove is

now ready, and will be forwarded post paid on applicatloTi.

It containa select Liflte only of all the best VEGETABLE
and FLOWKR SEEDS, so that the Amateur with only a small
Garden cannot fail to make a proper selection.

Bis COLLECTIONS of KITCHEN GARDEN SEEDS, which
have always given Iha groatert miiafaction, are sent as usual,

viz. :

—

A Collection for tjai^ Gardens, including every desir-

able kind of Vegetables, Kalads, and Herbs .

.

Ditto, ditto, for a Medium-sized Garden
Ditto, ditto, for a Small Garden .

.

Ditto, ditto, fi^r a Cottage Garden ., . . . . 10

The Carriage of all parcels of Seeds amounting to 10». Qd.

and upwards, paid to any Railway Station in England or
Waloft.

Nursery and Seed Establishment.
"

Woatorham, Kent.

Genuine Seeds for the Kitchen Garden, the Flower

Garden, and the Farm.
For prices of the above and a Select List of all the most

approved varieties both new and old, see

WM. WOOD AifD SON'S CATALOGUE for the
present season, copies of wblch may bo obtained free

OQ application.

Woodlands Nursery, MareafielJ, near Uckfield, Sussex.

New Vegetables—post free.

WM. WOOD ANU SON beg to offer GENUINE
SEEDS of the undermentioned CHOICE VEGE-

TABLES, viz. :—

Per packet—*. d.

Carter's St. Osyth Boet.. 1

6Nutting's Soltjcted do.

Melville's Incomparable
White Broocoli

Ziee'fl Now Wlute Sprout-
ing Broccoli

Snow's superb Winter
"White Broccoli

Ke ni p'a Incora parable
Cabbage

"Wofjd'a Defiance Cauli-
flower .. .. ..2

(See separate advertisement)
Carter's D warf Mammoth

Cauliflower ,. ..X
Parson's superior Cauli-
flower 1

Cole's White Perfection
Celery 3

Hood's Imperial Dwarf
Red Celerv

1

1

I

1

6

Per packet

—

s. d.

Ivory's K'onsuch Celery 6
Turner's Incomparable
Oelerr 6

Cuciunbers (See sepa-
rate advertisement.)

Melville's Variegated Gm"-
uisbing Kale . . . . 1

Carter's Giant White Cos
Lettuce 10

Carter's Giant Brown Cos
Lettuce . . . . ..10

Dunnett'a Black-seeded
Brown Cos Lettuce . . 1

Wheeler's Imperial Cos
Lettuce , . . . ..10

Wheeler's Tom Thumb
ditto 10

The Student Parsnip .. X

Parsnip Chervil. .6ci. and 1
New Feathor-atem
Savoy 10

The above are all doscribed in Wai. W. & Son»3 CATALOGUE,
Woodlands Nurserr. Mareafiold. near TTnkfield. RnflneT.

"Wood's Defiance Cauliflower.

WM. WOOD ASD SON have much pleasure in
introducing this new and superior CAULIFLOWER to

the notice of their friends and the public Kt^nerally, and having
tested it for several years against Walchercn aiui other
approved varieties, they do not hesitate to pronoimco it the
best Cauliflower in cultivation. It is quite hardy, of dwarf
habit, and produces immeuso large heads, which aro very
compact, and most dehciously flavoured.

Stock limited ; price per packet, 2.!. (yd.

Wir. Wood & Son. Nurserymen and Seedsmeu, Marestield,
near Uckfield, Sussex.

%* SEED CATALOGUE post free on .application.

E*W CUCUMliERS, ^^^fc l^e.
Per Paciiet—*. d. Per Packet—8. d.

Kirklees Hall Defiance . . 1 Tiiey's White Spine ..26
Pearson's Long Gun .. 2 • Yorkshire Hero .. .,2
TheSenaation .. ..8 6 Wonderful Ridge. . ..2 6
A single packet each of all tke above six varieties for 10«.

For descriptions see Wm. Wood & Son's CATALOGUE (free
on application).

Wm. Wood & Son, Nurserymea and Seedsmen, Maresfield,
near Uckfield, Sussex.

New Cucumber, Surrey Prolifio.

FAND A. SMITH have to offer the above WHITE
• SPINE CUCUMBER, and strongly recommend it ag one

of the finest if not the best of all the forcing kinds. It is
wonderfully prolific, ofceu producing 4 or 5 at a joint, and the
plants will stand for 2 or 3 years. The fruit are very straight.
growing 15 to 18 inches in length. Per packet 2< Qd.

Dulwicb, Surrey, 8.

Hamilton's Market Favourite Cucumber.
SUTTON AND SONS have a limited Stock remalnintr

of the Seed of the above Cucumber, the same as supplied
by them to the Royal Horticultural Society last seas.^n and of
which the Society's Report says, -This was considered the
best of the Tippe.l Spine Section ; and it possesses the best
colour, the best lorm, and every property of a good Cucumber
Not only was it the best in its section, but the best and
handsomest in the whole collecUon." Price U. 6d. per packet.

/ Royal Berkshire Seed Establishment, Reading.

iV/rOXUO'S KABLEY CUCUMBER, perpkt., 2s.m.
-LT-L (See fuller Advertisement in November and Dec. last.)

^^£^^^v?^^^.^"'^^^^''^y CAULIFLOWER (the
DMfc Cauliflower)

.

.

in
MELON SCARLET GEM, true ] IHOLLYHOCK (Wm. Paul's CoUection of 12*superb nanled

^^^^*
» 5

Evciy description of VEGETABLE and FLOWER SEEDS
principally grown by or under the supervision of the Subscriber'CATALOGUE free on application.
WM. rADi^ Nurseries and Seed Warehouso, Waltham Cross, N.

Pearson^a Long Gun Cucumber.
TTURST AXD Mcmullen, 6, Leadenhall Street
-XJL London E.G., having purchased a considerable portionor the above, beg to offer it to the Trade fseo their LlSTl
,f3r

•^^'* ***^^^.",^es it as being most diflicult to seed, fromits fruiUngso quickly. The gardeners in the neighbourhood

W?Jf 'H''^'^
^"'•^''^ ^t surpasses all otheil It is theheaviest bearer in point of number ever known; fruit from

bright g^n?'"**
'*^''" ''P^"^^' ^^^"^ ^^ "« ^^^^^ ^^^

Tlfetxiutefs'L^«^*'"S''? *^ t>«/^^ «"Pcrior to all others,

nf Si i?tVl?fl ^^®^ * ^^^'^'o". ^'^ there is a total absence

annnlierf fr.^ i^ ^^ ' /^ ^""^^ ^s 150 per day have been

H&neighboT^^^^^ ^ - -«^^ --^ - -y ot^-

ESTABLISHED UPWARDS OF A CENTURY
^

COVENT GARDEN MARKET, LONDON, W.C.

BUTLER MCCULLOCH'S
COLLECTIONS OF VEGETABLE SEEDS

CARRIAGE FREE,

Consisting of the best and most approved varieties.

No. 1. A Complete Collection for One Year's Supply

110.2. Ditto ditto smaller quantities ...

No. 3. Ditto ditto ditto

*«•

4 « 4

« • »

•

*«

* P ft

•*•

» «

a «

£4
2

10
For fall particulars, see CATALOGUE (page 91).

^ > H

DESCRIPTIVE SEED CATALOGUE FOR 1862,

Containing all the new and most approved varieties of FLOWER SEEDS. To exhibitors we can atronglj

recommend our assortments of ASTERS, BALSAMS, STOCKS, and other CONTINENTAL SEEDS.

BUTLER AND McCULLOCH, SEEDSMEN, COVENT GARDEN MARKET, W.C.

PETER LAWSON SON,
THE QUEEN'S SEEDSMEN,
EDINBURGH, LONDON, AND HULL,

27, GREAT GEORGE STREET, WESTMINSTER, S.W,

harvested their NEW SEEDS in excellent condition, and will send

PRICED LISTS Free by Post on application.

27, GREAT GEORGE STREET, WESTMINSTER, S.W,

\ - CARTER'S
fm^\ COLLECTIONS of GARDEN SEEDS for 1862,

.*] BEING COMPLETE ASSORTMENTS OF VEGETABLE SEEDS FOR ONE YEAR'S SUPPLY,

-^ "' Containing only the most approved and choice sorts, in quantities to suit

Large and Small Gardens.

No.l.
I

No. 2.
I

No. 3.
I

No. 4.
j

No. 5.

10s. 6d. I 20s. I 40s, | 60s. I lOOs.

These Collections are always kept ready, and can be supplied at a moment's notice.

Just published, postfree, \s.^ gratis to Customers,

CARTER'S GAEDENEE'S AND FAEMEE'S YADE MECW
(ILLUSTEATED),

Containing original and complete information for the successful management

THE KITCHEN GARDEN
THE FLOWER GARDEN
ORCHARD HOUSE
VINERIES

I

FRUIT GARDEN
CONSERVATORY
GREENHOUSE
PEACH HOUSE

Beside which is add

G HOUSE
VE

PINERIES
PITS, FRAMES, &c

A COMPLETE CALENDAR OF FARMING OPERATIONS
FOR EACH MONTH IN THE YEAR.

JAMES CARTER k CO., 238, HIGH HOLBORN, LONDON,- W.C.

SUTTON'S

AMATEUR'S GUIDE,
PRICE SIXPENCE, OR GRATIS TO CUSTOMERS.

CONTENTS :

-

yHE CULTIVATION of ASPARAGUS 1 .. ., .. Page C
#. - .. GARDEN BEET ,, 7

12
16
13

H
99

9f

Is

ff

tf

f •

IT

w Page 26
23

46

THE CULTIVATION of POTATOES
,. SEAKALE ..

ANNUAL FLOWERS .,

PRICES- of KITCHEN gSdeN^'sLdS ]] .V J\o S
» lOrATOES .... 20FLOWER SEEDS.. .. '" ;." S3"to44

^^ ., FLOWERING PLANTS 45 to 47THE CULTIVATION of BROCCOLI** '\ "
il

H „ COUVE TRONCHUDA « 12
» ».. CUCUMBERS ,. .. „ 13

CAULIFLOWERS
MUSHROOMS
PARSNIPS (The STUDENT) .

.

»»

ft

99

t*

tt

If

THE CULTIVATION of MELONS
PEAS
STRA TVBERRIES

„ ^DfOSCOREAS ..

MANAGEMENT ^f GARDEN LAWNS -- »

PASTURES
LI»T*f CLOVER SEEDS •

„ TURNIP SEEDS .. .. •
„ MANGEL WURZEL

MEADOW GRASS SEEDS ,.

The above Work will he sent postfree on receipt of Six Postage Stamps, or Gratis to Customers. ^
Also SUTTON'S SELECT LIST of SEEDS, gratis. *

BUTTOxNf & SONS. ROYAL BERKSHIRE SEED ESTABLISHMENT, REAPINO.

*
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SEED MERCHANTS AND FLORISTS,
12, KING STREET, COVENT GARDEN, W.C.

OprosixB THE Gaeeick Cltjb.

For PRICED LIST of Select VEGETABLE SEEDS,
See our Advertisement on Last Page of Gardeners* Chronicle.

'

For LIST of STRIKING NOVELTIES,
See Advertisement of January 4.

For LIST of COLLECTIONS of CARNATIONS, PICOTEES, and PELARGONIUMS
See Advertisement of January lltli,

NOTICE.-Irt the :^ress and mil he forwarded immediatelt/ to our patrons and numerous applicants, our

ILLUSTRATED SPRING SEED CATALOGUE,
OR GUIDE TO THE KITCHEN AND FLOWER GARDEN.
m" ARRANGED AND CLASSIFIED OX AN ENTIRELY NEW PRINCIPLE.

The Cultural Directions are the most ample and practical to be found in any Trade List.
—^^^_w^^^^^ _ *

Per LIST of CUCUMBERS
Recommended by the Fruit Committee of the Royal Horticultural Society, see our Advertiacmeut of January 11.

- - -- - 1 - —
.

. _ _ __
I

BARR AND SUGDEFS
COLLECTIONS OF VEGETABLE SEEDS FOR 1862.

' '—

'

'

—

' —
^ ^ ^ _ . ^_^aMJj_ L ^ ^

rPHESE Assortments consist of selections from the different sections of the above Catalogue, and are suited
ito (jardens of various sizes; they contain the most approved Varieties, and such as are most suited to
ware a succession of the best VEGETABLES from January to December.

;n i;5'^*
^^^°^^^ ^°^ °^ *^® foUowIng Varieties not be required, increased quantities of other sorts can be sent

iQlieo.

THE SEEDS OP THE FOLLOWING COLLECTIONS ARE ALL NEW.
^0 Charge made for TacUng or Pav^kage, and all Orders of 21s. sent Carriage ;paid.

Cultural Directions are printed on each Packet of Seed.

COLLECTIONS OF SEEDS FOE ONE TEAR'S SUPPLY,
No. I.

10a. 60.

4 pints
2 pints
1 pint

leguminous Plants.
PEAS, including those best suited for succession, the

moat productive, and finest flavoured ; sucli as Daniel

u aS^^' Champion of England, Champion of Scot-

iJMANS, French, Dwarl; and Runneiy

^^^^^^eaved and Edible-Flowered Plants.

FeS£Srt^?.^^"'^^°^ Cattagers' Kale, Asparagits Kale,

,

BROCCOLI the'"^^?'*^''*^' '• " "Ispackels
GrainffAUA.ft., ^*^ succesaional varieties, Including

b?^Adlw. p^V'
*^^«^'« Winter, Lee's White Sprout

BRUsIelI^^^JS^i^'
an^ Mammoth La^* Spring.'^&c.

CABBAGE J
- -V^^» best lli.vort«rt and Rns.'lwrrrr

.

!=mACfl, round and pi'ickly
' *

\\ \\
" *

"

No. 2.

15s. 6rf.

G pints
3 pints

li pint

No. 3.

21 s.

10 pints
5 pints
2 pints

* *

Edijle Booted Plants.

^^^pple'';'.'^'°«f ""^^^^t 0'»''^'=°. St. Osjth, and Pine

«'fe^?«„?^J^"'. Spanish-
• (Reailngi

•
Giani'

2 packets
1 packet

2 packcta
1 packet
1 packet

1 packet
2 ounces

2 packets

3 packets
1 packet

3 packets
1 packet
1 packet

2 packets
4 ounces

3 packets

3 packets
1 packet

4 packets
1 packet
1 packet

I

2 packets
6 ounces

Ko. 4,

30tf.

8 quarts
6 pints
3 pints

No. 5.

425.

10 quarts
4 quarts
4 pints

No. 6-

63^

3 packets

4 packets
1 packet

4 packets
2 packets
1 jjacket

3 packets
1 quart

Student" and Selected

« 4

t t

PAlSNlp'^-^^'te Globe, &c.

Salsafy

«MP. deluding Jersey Na^ct, Snowbali' &c :: .

.

^^Me^Fruited Plants.

ofXir.r^^^^iticato from the Horticultural Society

1 packet
li ounce

1 ounce

1 ounce

1 ounce

1 packet
2 ounces
1 packet

Ij ounces

1 ounce

• 4

'Sble •• •• -
-

Helen
Gourd.'*is'^°^' '"^^i^'^'^g'the New cistard!

^*ljj^
Hants. "

'^lip'C,?' ^--^^^'^ - •••
:: :;

»tB^iS?^t&e^%,*-° Cogent Girden" Giant;

P,t

g""^""^'^"« -rta for .uc«^ioi" ii j: ;;

2 ounces

•

1 packet

1 packet
3 ounces
1 packet

2 ounces

IJ ounce

1 packet

4 packets

4 packets
2 packets

6 packets
2 packets
1 packet

4 packets
li quarts

20 quarts
G quarts
5 pints

2 packets
4 ounces
1 packet

5 ounces

2 ounces
1 packet
1 packet

3 ounces 4 ounces

1 packet

1 packet

1 packet
1 packet

2 packets

1 packet

1 packet
1 packet;

2packots

2 packets
6 ounces
1 packet

5 ounces

3 ounces
1 packet
1 packet
1 packet
6 ounces

5 packets

5 packets
2 packets

6 i>ackets

3 packets
1 packet

4 packets
2 quarts

1 ounce
4 ounces
1 ounce

2 packet
4 ounces
2 ounces

1 ounce
4 ouuceE^
2 ounces
1 packet

2 packets
8 ounces
4 OUUCGft

2 packets
6 ounoes
3 ouuces
2 packets

2;packets
10 ounce*
6 ounces

3 packets
10 ounces
4 ounces
2 packets

3 packets
1 quart
8 ounces

2 packets

2 packetf^

2 packets

3 packets

3 packets
10 ounces
2 packet

S ounces

4 ounces
1 packet
X packet
1 packet
8 ounces

4* 2 packets S packets
1 packet I 1 pact :0t I 2 pagket«J 3 packete

S packets
1 quart
5 ounces
2 packets

4 packets
1 quart

10 ounces

3 packets

2 packets
2 packets

4. packets

4 packets

I li quarts
ti ounces
2 packets

5 packets
li quarts

12 ounces

1862.

NOVELTIES ia VEGETABLE SEEDS.
See Wm. Wood & Son's Seed Catalogue,

NOVELTIES in FLOWER SEEDS,
See Wm. Wood <fe Son's Seed Catalo^e,

COLLECTIONS of FLOWER SEEDS.
See Wm. Wood & Son's Seed Catalogue.

COMPLETE ASSORTMENTS of VEGETABLE SEEDS for
ONE YEAR'S SUPPLY.

See Wm. Wood & Son's Seed Catalogue.

AGRICULTURAL SEEDS.
See Wm. Wood & Son's Seed Catalogue.

Prices moderate. Seeds all warranted genuine. CATA-
LOGUES post free on application.

Wm. Wood & Son, Nurserymen and Seedsmen, Maresfield,
near Uckfield. Sussex.

Complete Collections of Vegetable Seeda for Large or
Small Gardens.

TXpL WOOD AND SON can furnish COMPLETE
f V COLLECTIONS of KITCHEN GARDEN SEEDS for

One Year's Supply, containing only sterling varieties,
under. For particulars see tlieir PRICED CATALOGUE.
COLLECTION No. 1. For a Lai^e Garden, including

Wood's Defiance CauUfiower, Parsnip Chervil,
and several other novelties of merit, as well
as a complete assortment of the most approvod
older kinds

COLLECTION No. 2. For a Medium-sized Garden
COLLECTION No. 3. For a Small Garden .

COLLECTION No. 4. For a Smaller Garden .

.

These Collections have all been prepared iu the most liberal
manner, and Wm. W. & Son feel assured they cannot fail to
^ve entire satisfaction.

Early Orders are respectfully solicited.

CATALOGUES post free on application.
Wm. Wood & Son, Nurserymen and Seedsmen, Marcsfield,

near Uckfield, Sussex.

as

« «

m «

£ s.

4
2 10
1 5

15

d

G ENUINE GARDEN
COLLECTIONS.

SEEDS

s. d.

S

1
15
10 6

4 packets I 5 packets
3 packets! 4 packets

No. 1 contains 20 quarts of PEAS and other Seeda in
proportion for One Year's Supply j£2

No. 2. Smaller quantities .. .. 2 10
No. 3. Da do. ,* 2
No. 4, Do. do. 1 I

Carriage free to any Railway Station in England or Scotland,
or to the Steam Ports in Ireland, and the Isle of Man.
PRICED DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUES post free on

application.

A large Stock of superior SEED POTATOES.
Apply to HjENitY Bkown, Seedsman, 4, Commutation Row,

Liverpool.

1863.—Vegetable Seeds —First-class.

STEPHEN BEOWN'S FIllSTCLASS COLLEC-
TIONS contain a large number of new sortSf very choice

They are the cheapest and beat offered ;

—

COLLECTION No. 1 .. £3
No. 2 2 6
No. 3 10
No.4 12 6

SECOND CLASS COLLECTIONS of best older esteemed
sorts, with less of new varieties, fine,—A, 605. ; B., 3:2«. 6d.

;

C, I7s. 6d. ; D., 10*. 6d.

The CATALOGUE ia replete with interesting novelties.
Copies may now be had-
Goods Ciuriage free (20s, and upwards) to Londoa and all

Stations on the Eastern Covmtie? lines, and with 40*. and
upwards extra novelties or roots gratis.

STEPtiEN BsowN, Seed Grower and Importer, Sudbury,
Suffolk. ^^
THE PLYMOUTH SEED COMPANY, "Limited,"

are now sending out their COLLECTIONS of SEEDS,
which have hitherto giveu great satisfaction.

No. 1. COMPLETE COLLECTION for a large Garden, £
for One Year's Supply 3

No. 2. COMPLETE COLLECTION for a moderate
size Garden, for One Year's Supply .

.

No. 3. COMPLETE COLLECTION for do., smaller
quantities, for One Year's Sunply

No. 4. COMPLETE COLLECTION for a Small Garden
No. 5. COMPLETE COLLECTION for aSmaUG;irden
EXTRA LARGE COLLECTION, containing double

the quantities contained in No. 1

Extra Collection carriage free to any Railway Station
England and Wales, and to any Steam Port in England,
Scotland, and Ireland.
No. 1 carriage free to most Stations and Ports in the Kingdom.
No. 2 carriage free to Broad Gauge Stations and Steam Ports
No. 8 carriage free to any Station between Plymouth and

Paddington.

Address, Plymouth Seed Comnany, Plymouth.

UTTON'S COLLECTIONS of

GARDEN SEEDS —Carriage free

(with Instructions on Cultivation).

No. 1.—A COMPLETE COL-
LECTION of KITCHEN
GARDEN SEEDS for a Large
Garden, for OneWhole Year's

Supply
No. 2.-A COMPLETE COL-
LECTION of ditto, in quanti-

ties proportionately reduced
No. 3.—A COMPLETE COL-
LECTION of ditto ditto ..

No. 4.—A COMPLETE COL-
LECTION of ditto ditto

The Sorts of Vegetable included

these CoUectionR are those which we have proved to be the

most prolific, best flavoured, and most worthy of general

cultivation, and of which soi-ta we have, therefore, grown large

crops of Seed ; by this meaus we are enabled to t^imish *' A
Complete Collectiou for One Year's Supply," of superior quality,

and at much less expense than when a Gentleman or his

Gardener makes his own selection. We were the fiwt to ofior

this advantage to the public (nearly 20 years ago), and we
continue to improve the Collections annually.

Collections of Flower Seeds to be sent Free by Post.

The best 100 sorts of FLOWER SEEDS, hardy, half-

hardy, and tender, with instructions . . ..£11
The best 50 sorts of ditto, with instructions . . „ 10
The best ye sorts ditto ditto 7
The best 24 sorts ditto ditto 6
Also Natural Grasses for liawns and Meadows, Fine Mangel

Wurzel, Turnip, and other Agricultural Seeda.
j^- Sutton's GENERAL PRICED CATALOGUE gi-atia and

post free.

Post Office Orders payable to 3ptxon & Sons, Seed Growers,
Beading, Berks,

5

in

£3

2

10
10 6

in

6
6
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Vegetable and Flower Seeds, &c.

ROBERT PAUKER besra to announce that, hi§

Select Descriptive and Priced CATALOGUE of AGRI-
CULTURAL, KITCUEN GARDEN. Imported GERMAN and
other FLOWKR SEEDS, Choice GLADIOLI. &c., ia now
ready, and will be forwarded post free on application.

The whole of the Seeds are warranted to bo now and true to

name, and are charged at the lowest remunerative prices.

An inspection and comparison with prices in other Cata-

lofifues is respectfully solicited.

The foUowingr, of which descriptions will be found in Cata-
logue, are spec^dly recommended :

—

Per OK.
f

». d.

BEET, Compact Topped or Pine Apple Short Top ..00
_ Selected Dwarf Red (Nutting's)

OADLIFLOWER, Early Dwarf Erlurt 2

„ New Early Mammoth or Frogmoro
Forcing 3 6

Cit*RY, Imperial Dwarf Red (Hood's) . . . . 10
CH^ROPHVLLUM IlULBOSUM 2
CUCUMBER, TELEGRAPH per packet 1 6
LETTUCE, MOOR PARK per oz. 2

PKA, GENERAL WrNDHAM .. .. per quart 1 3

Exotic Nuiaery, Tooting, Surrey, S,

HARLES TURNER, The Royal Nurseries. Slouffh,

offers the following NEW SEEDS for the KITCHEN
GARDEN, the FLOWER GARDEN, and the FARM.
NEW PEAS raised by Dr. MacLean.—The two varieties now

offered for the first time have been the admiration of all that
•aw them growing, both in ISSO and 1861. See "Gardeners'
Tew Book." pages 84 and SO. The stock is but limited.

WONDERFUL.—A first class second early white wrinkled Pea
of robust branching habit, growing only 3 feet high, and
producing a mass of pods from the bottom of the haulm,
each pod containing from 7 to largo Peas of the moat
delicate fiavour. In half-plat packets, 1$. 6<i.

LITTLE GEM.—A ds^ivrf green wrinkled Marrow of the height
of Tom Thumb, more prolific, and earlier. A great acqui-
sition, being very o;irly, very dwarf, with tho fine flavour of
our best Marruw Peas. In half-pint packets, 1$. 6d.

BROCCOLI, GEORGE'S LATE WHITE.-A great acquisition.
For packet, 2i, 6d.

See opinion of Mr. Thom.vs Smith, Gardener to tho Marq\us
of Lonaondorry. whoaaye:—"I have grown it several years,
and it is tho best Into sort I know. . Itooda white, largo, and
fine, to tho end of May."

PARSNIP CHERTIL (Chrorophyllum bulboRum).—Figured In
GardtTUrt' Chronictt, October 5, 1861, which see. Od. per pkt.

CUCUMBER, WILSON'S PROLIFIC —A first rate variety for
summer or winter use. Is. per packet.

MELON ECLIP3R— This superior green flesh variety i-* a
cross between Scarlet Gem and Orion, partaking of the rich
flavour of tho former, and the I'me nieltiog properties of the
latter. It obtained a Certificate of Merit at the Botanic
Societv. and First Prize for green flesh at Brighton, the only
two places exhibited. Highly recommended. 28. 6d. per pkt.

BETTERIDGE-S FINE QUILLED ASTERS —The Seed saved
from this splendid collection-so successful in maintaining
the loading position at the great Exhibitions— ia entirely iu
OiLLaUkS Tuanek's hands for distribution.

12 distinct varieties (with hints for their culture) . . S*.
Fine Mixed Seed, per packet 1».

And all NEW ANNUALS worthy of cultivation.

TURNERS GOLIATH SWEDE, lOrf. per lb.
Mr. William Statiiam. of South Lea Farm. Datchet, thus

•writes of the Goliath Purple Top Swade :— ** I have 15 acres all
equally good, frrown without artificial manure, and with only
» moJurato cost of farm dung. Although ray neighbours com-
plain generally of their Swedes this year, I never grew finer,
and approve very much of this sort."

TURNER'S WHITE SWEDE. lOd. per lb.
FiailER HOIiBS" ORANGE GLOBE MANGEL, 8d. per lb.ELVETHAM LONG RED MANGEL, 8d. per lb.

These are all saved from carefully selected stocks, and have
been harvested in fine condition.

E XCELLENCE and ECONOMY.
Botcherby Hybrid
Hamilton's Market Favourite
Hector

Keuyon
Telegraph
William Browa

The GENERAL SEED CATALOGUE, containing all that is
now and geod in each class, as well as all the useful Culinary
Roots, 13 just published, and will bo forwarded gratia and post
free to any address.

Charles Turskh, The Royal Nurseries, Slough.

Choice Seeds, free by post.

NEW CABBAGE— FEARNOUGHT: A Hybrid
between the Early Dwarf Cabbage and the Hearting

Scotch Kale or Borecole. It forms compact and hard heads,
which when cooked are tender and well flavoured; withstands
frost and damp better than any other of the Brassica family,
and IS not subject to burst when at maturity. Last winter
when every other winter green was killed, it stood uninjured'
By making two sowings it can be had fit for use from Novem-
^!!L.i* 8P"og Cabbages are ready. Awarded First-class
Certificate by the Royal Horticultural Society, March 11, 1S61.
This valuable acquisition was raised by the successful hybrid-
iser, Mr. Melville, Dalmeny Park Gardens, who has placed the
entu-e Stock in our hands for distribution. It. per packet.
„WKLVILLE'3 BARLT SPRING "WHITE or HARDY
8C0TCH BROCCOLI, strongly recommended, 1*. per packet.
AYTON CASTLE GIANT SCOTCH LEEK, U. per packet.
PERENNIAL SPINACH, invaluable for its hardiness, and

as tender as the finest Spinach, 6d. per packet.
ANTIRRHINUM and PENT3TEM0N. from an extra fine

strain. See "Gossip of the Garden," November. 1861. each
Ig. per packet. '

PANSV, from choice named sorts. Ij. per packet y
PRIZE FRENCH MARIGOLD, from choice selected double

Sowers, Is. per packet.

«^®IS5^^?^^^'^ QUILLED. BETTERIDGE'S CRYSTALPALACE (Fnze), 12 varieties, mixed. Is. per packet
ASTERS : BUSHBY'S NEW DWARF. Colour fine rosy pink

6 to 7 inches in height, well adapted for a dwarl row.
Ij. per packet,

FOXGLOVE. 6 beautiful varieties, separate, 1«. per collection

rT*].i^JS^^"^ CRIMSON BELTED and AURICULA-
?^^wPJ^^ SWEET WILLIAMS. These are more compact
In^bitthan the old varieties. " Richly coloured and varie-
gated sorts, some of which were very attractive."—Opinion of

««n^* u™nl^/' ^"^y ®' ^861. It. per packet. Price perounce to the Trade on application.
^

\^l^^&\.^l^^^ AUTUMN, from prize sorts. Red andwnite, 6d. each per packet

^^^fX^^s'^^^l^'"'''' INTERMEDIATE (Md-

S«"trKet.'J?.B: '^"'" *» '"« P-^"" Agricultural

u
If

If

If

f9

II

It

It

99

If

It

And other CUCUMBERS (true).

ORNAMENTAL GOURDS, Imported Seed.

James Tynan b'^ to offer Seeds of the above, ai 6d. and Is.

per packet, free by post for 7 or 13 stamps.
CATALOGUES free by post on application.

Seed Warehouse, tiS, Great George Street, Liverpool.

The "Student" Parsnip.

MESSRS. SUTTON and SOXS have the honour of

offering to the public the Stock of SEED of this delicious

and finely formed Parsnip, which was
ennobled from the Wild Parsnip by Pro-
fessor Buckman, F.L.S,, Ac, of the

Royal Agricultural College, Cirencester,

who kindly entrusted to them the Seed,

orieinally produced by himself, from
which the present stock has been raised

by Messrs. Sutton & Sons, and who
having sown it in their Trial Grounds
have found it to be superior to any of

the other sorts sown by the side of it.

This is exclusively in their possession

;

and may be had in Packets of 1^. each,

containing 1000 Seeds (post free), direct

from Sutton & Sons, or through the
undermentioned Firms who have ordered

a supply. Additional names will bo
published in future Ad?ertiseraents :—

Messrs. Hurst t M'Mullcn, Leadenhall Street, London.
Beck, Henderson, it Co., Adelphi, London.
Noblo, Cooper, & Co., Fleet Street, London.
James Carter & Co., High Holborn, London.
"Wheeler & Son, Gloucester.

Barr & Sugden, King Street. London, W.C.
Butler & McCulloch, Covent Garden, London, W.C.
Charlwood & Cummins, Tavistock Row, Covent Gar-

den, London, W.C.
Dicksons & Brown, Corporation Street, Manchester.
W. Drummond <t Sons, Dawson Street, Dublin.
Dickson, Hogg, & Robertson, Dublin.
Wood & Son, Maresfield, near Uckfield •

Peter Lawson & Son, 27, Great George Street, West-
minster, London, W.C

James Dickson & Son, 102, Eaatgate Street, Chester.
James Garaway<fe Co., Durdham Down Nursery, Bristol.

Tooie& Co.,Seedsmen, Westmoreland Buildings, Dublin.
Mr. John Bell, Exchange Street, Norwich.

Charles Turner, Royal Nursery, Slough.
H. Brown, 4, Commutation Row, Liverpool.
Juo. Perkins, 52, Market Square, Northampton.
John Cattell, Westerham, Kent.
James Veitch, Jun., King's Road, Chelsea.
Robert Parker, Tooting, Surrey, S.

Robert P. Ker, 4, Basnett Street, Church Street, Liverpool^
Sutton & Sons, Royal Berkshire Seed Establishment, Reading'

Koyal South Hants Seed Establishment

PAGE AND TOOGOOD have the
honour to offer the OSBORNE

MANGEL, the stock ofwhich was presented
to them by His late R. H. the Prince
Consort's Steward, A. Toward, Esq., by
whom it is considered the best variety in
cultivation. In shape it is as perfect as a
Globe Turnip, with a similar tap root, the
foliage small and very compact, indicative

of Icps impoverishment of the soil than can
be said of most other sorts. It has carried

off every prize for shape where exhibited.

A great portion of the seed has been ordered
by those who saw it growing, and P. & T.

being anxious to get it into general cultiva-

tion, would prefer supplying it in quantities
• not exceeding Ten Pounds.

PAGE'S IMPERIAL ORANGE GLOBE MANGEL.—A large
stock of thi^ has been provided to meet the demand that lias

arisen for it. Its superior weight producing and keeping
qualities are well kuown. The prize for the best 10 Acres has
again this year been awarded to it by the Botley Farmers'
Club. Stewart Macn'aghten, Esq., grew 61 tons 2 cwt. per
acre of it by ordinary cultivation. W. Dickinson, Esq.,
produced six specimens, weisrhing when perfectly clean,

without leaves or roots, 193 lbs., the largest of which, 44 lbs.

At the Vale of Avon Farmers* Club, six prizes were awarded to
it for acreage.
PAGE'S IMPROVED HARDY SWEDE still maintains its

superior character for general cultivation. It carried the 10
Acre Prize at Botley.
BIRMINGHAM ROOT SHOW.—The Ten Guinea Cup for

the best collection, and the Five Guinea Cup for Swedes have
been again brought to Hampshire—being the third time in
succession the former has been awarded to Sir W. Heathcote,
Bt.—This not only reflects great credit upon the management
and skill of his Steward, Mr. Charles, but the County should
be proud of the distinction conferred upon it, by his energy
and judgment, in carrying these Prizes (that for Swedes against
26 competitors). As Hampshire Seedsmen, we have great
reason to speak of his success.

Special Contracts made for the supply of all AGRICUL-
TURAL SE^DS in large quantities.

Our Goods are delivered Carriage Free

^tJ2S.Kl^^_^^

Pacf: fc TooGoQD. Seed Merchants and Growers, Southampton.

Nursery and Seed Esta-
blishment , Dumfries^ N.B.

((ESTABIJ3HED 1787.)

THOMAS KENNEDY
and CO. beg respectfully

to direct tho attention of their
friends and the public to their
stock of

NURSERY PLANTS,
comprising Forest, Fruit and
Ornamental Trees. Deciduous
and Evergreen Shrubs, &c.,
adapted either for extensive
planting, or for giving imme-
diate effect in the formation

--^\nd improving of Ornamental
** Parks, Pleasure Grounds, &c.

Also to their stock of
FARM and GARDEN SEEDS,
which are very extensive, and

'«^DS SOfiTS

^**itAi|" - -»«rt-»»OACRICULTOIUI*

XB*5. __^ __
being selected with the greatest possible "care from Seed
Growers of the highest standing in this and other countries,
are guaranteed to be of first-class quality.

FREE DELIVERY.
All Seeds (not Plants), imder certain limitations, arc delivered
free of Carriage to the principal Railway Stations in Great
Britain and Steam Porta in 1 reland.

V PRICED CATALOGUES will be sent, post free, on
application.

SEED CORN from the CHALK.-SelectedsaainU
of all the best varieties supplied by ^

Messrs. Raynbird, Caldecott, & Bawtree, Seed Grow««
and Merchants, Basingstoke, Andover ; or 89, Seed Mart?
Mark Lane, London, E.C. Prices on application. ^

AYNBIRD, CALDECOTT. and BAWTRe?
Seed Merchants and Growers, Basingstoke, AndoT*'

aUd 89, Seed Market. Mark Lane, London, E.C. ^
Samples and Quotations of all kinds of AGRICULTlIR*r

SEEDS, and SEED CORN, sent post free on application.

Peruvian Guano, Lawes' Turnip Manures, Linseed C^v^
Cotton Seed Cakes, &c., of best quality at Market Prices.^^*

Wheat for Spring Sowing.

SHIRREFF'S BEARDED RED WHEAT has been
found to ripen well in East Lothian when sown towai*

the end of IMarch. The grain is large, bright, and claT
weighing 64 lbs. per imperial bushel, from seed sown in spriS
1881, This variety is particularly recommended for sprS
sowing. ^
Samples will be forwarded on application. Price 70i. »

quarter cash. Bags, Is. Qd. each, Patrick Shibrepf.

Haddington—January 25.

To the Seed Trade.

THOMAS AYRES, Seedsman and Groweb, BIp.

gleswadc, Beds., has to offer WHITE SPANISH ON'IOK
SEED, ALTRINGHAM and WHITE BELGIAN CARROT
SEED; YELLOW GLOBE, ORANGE GLOBE, RED QLOBg.
LONG YELLOW, LONG RED MANGEL WUR2EL 8EED-
also several varieties of SWEDE and WHITE TURNIP SEED.'

Prices forwarded on application.

HEELER'S ORANGE GLOBE MANGEL
WHEELER'S IMPERIAL SWEDE, ^

GRASS SEEDS for PERMANENT PASTURE-
GRASS SEEDS for LAWNS.

And all other Seeds of the same excellent quality which hu
rendered our Farm Seeds so celebrated.

We offer our Seeds at the lowest price consistent with their

being good and pure, at the same time deliver them carr^g^

free by rail, and allow 5 per cent, discount for cash.

Our Book of FARM SEEDS sent free for 3 stamps.

J. C. Wheeler & Son, Seed Growers, Gloucestershire.
'""

Sharpe's Improved Swede.

CHARLES SHARPE and CO., Seed Grotos,
Sleaford. beg to inform their friends and the public that

they have this year grown and secured iu fine condiciou alargt

breadth of the above valuable variety of SWEDE, and they ml!

now be able to execute all orders entrusted to them, which, in

consequence of the scanty supply the lost two seasons, they

were not always in a position to do.

C. S. & Co. take the present opportunity of re marking thit

extended cultivation has proved decisively the superior merit

of their Swede, which has in all competitions with other kluis

been placed in the first rank. Price on application.

Charles Sharpe & Co., Seed Growers, Sleaford.

Yorkshire and Lincolnshire Nursery and Seed
' Establishm9nt.

PRIZE TURNIP and MANGEL SEEDS.-«OpCT
to aU." 5?. Silver Cup given by the Cottingham Horticiil-

tural Society, and won by the produce of our seed by Vm-

Watson, Esq., Wood House; 5Z. Silver Cup given byu3»w
won by the produce of our seed by Mr. Stephenson, HoUym,

Holderness; the second principal prize of 21., won by t!i8

produce of our seed, by Mr. John Newton, of Cottingbaa|,

Yorkshire, and principal of the minor prizes won also by m
produce ol our seed. This Exhinition is one of the largest ofw
kind in Yorkshire.
For further particulars, enclose stamp for our SEED LIST

, Martin & Sons, Proprietors.

Hull Seed Establishment, Junction Street.

The " Park Nursery," Spring Park, Hull.
Principal Nurseries, Cotcingham (a.d. 1788). _

ENUINE ITALIAN RYE-GRASS, produced froa

the second cut of Foreign "Italian," weighing up
^J

21 lbs. per bushel, and "Pacsy's" and "Evergreen" Per^
Rye-grass, weighing up to 28 lbs. per bushel, can be *™PPt:

direct from the Grower either now or in Marcb^J ^neoptM

of the purchaser), and samples will be^- warded free «

application. ^^--^ _ .

Address Simon A. Daistree, Fen^^ton. St. Ives, Hugts^

Stirlins> Scotland.

ryjR CATALoai/i-^ of select vegetable

\J and FLO^sR SEEDS, POTATOES, GARDEN TOOU

<tc., for 1862, is now ready, and may bo bad on applicatioQ.

The distinctive features of this Catalogue are such as mt= .

commended themselves alike to the Gardener and AmaMur.

Being simple in arrangement, and sufficiently descriptif^

selection from its columns is rendered easy and 83*^^^'*?^

Moreover, we still adhere to the system introduced by
"j

several years since, of discarding, in the various sections. "^

comparatively inferior varieties, as well as omitting wuat »»

mere repetitions of the same sorts under different names.

*»* Seeds Carriage Paid, as formerly.

W. Drummond & Sons, Seed and Implement Waretiow

Stirling.

SEED ESTABLISHMENT,
In tendering our thanks to the many Noblemen »j

Gentlemen who have, for a long series of years, i"^"""^ ^r.-

with their orders for AGRICULTURAL SEEDS, we^
satisfaction in stating, that to enable us to meet a largem^
of business, we have greatly extended our arrangemenw^

rai.sing and otherwise securing more ample supplies

leading kinds, all bearing the usual trustworthy character,
^^^

enabling us to execute with certainty all o^"^^'
qot

ever extensive, with which we may be ^^^^'^^
' Jv *

DESCRIPTIVE PRICED CATALOGUE will be reaoj^.

February, and, as heretofore, will be sent to our custo

also, post free to any address, on application.
_

j0ft
In the meantime, we cl&im special attention

*^j.**cffEDE3
SEEDS, which embrace several improved st-^*lcs ot o

jj

and other TURNIPS, MANGEL WUB^EL, f^^ffWEB^
remarkably fine samples of all the varieties ot bt^irtojii

PERENNIAL and ITALIAN RYE-GRASS, ^Ai^

GRASSES, &c. ^^ . -^^AoUt
The Assortments of Si>cJs prescribed by us for i^^^^X

of

»

land to Permanent Fasture or Meadow, are the ^^*"
j^uJlj

lengthened ei^perience, which, with the fact of our ^ ^
supplying seeds for several tbousaud acres, warran

recommending them with every degree of confidence. ^
W. Drummond & Sons, Seed and Implement ^^^

Stirling and Dublin, January 25, 1862.
oaa**?

%" Stirling ia most favourably placed in P^^"** J^to*^
accommodation, there being direct and constant train

^
the principal Stations iu Scotland and Euglana, »"^ jj

Steamers (via Glasgow), almost daily to the c°^^,g
,3^9

Ireland, thereby ensuring a speedy delivery of "*^^'j.

which (with certain limitations) we forward carriage P* '

i
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Aster Seed of Superior Quality,

AXD J. FRASER, of the Lea Bridge Road
Xurseries, Leyton, N.B., be^ to announce that they are

-Mr'prepired to send out Collections of the finest FRENCH

J & J. Feaseb feel much pleasure in stating that the first

priies for these Asters at the Royal Horticultural Society and
^^Faiace Exhibitions were awarded to flowers produced
A^Seed supplied by them.

A PRICED LIST will be forwarded on application.

Pride of Serinagur—Cashmere Melon.

MESSRS. J. C. WHKELER and SONS have the
pleasure to announce that this splendid (Green-fleshed

JIELOX, growing to the weight 4 to 9 lbs., and pronounced bv
j)r. Undley

" Unsurpassable,"^ has been placed in their hands
ijr distnbution, and packets'are now ready, containing eight

mdfl, price 2«. 6d. each. This Melon was raised by Mr. W. P.

AjToe, F.R.H.S., who having grown it for several years
itcommends it with the greatest confidence. ^'•- *-"

__:-.,Io« aoo WwiriiTTrw'a "Little Book."
For full

pirticalare, see Whkeler's
Gloucester.—Jan. 25.

V""

EGETABLE and FLOWER SEEDS of tast quality.
-Our "NEWTON HERO" CUCUMBER, 1«. 6d. per

picket
*' One of the best of the 118 varieties grown by the

Horticultural Society, and so highly spoken of in the report,
which see."

PRICED LISTS post free upon application.
Jaues Dickson & Sons, 102, Eastgate Street, and the

''Naffton" Nurseries. Chester.

Agricultural Seeds.

rpHE SUBSCRIBER has much pleasure in oflTer-

1 ing the following SEEDS, grown and selected with the
greatest care, and can be depended on :

—

MANGEL WURZEL: Yellow, Orauge, and Red Globe, Long
Rad and Yellow. SWEDE : Epps' Selected, Skirving's and
MarshaJl's Purple-top. TURNIPS : White, Green, and Red
Globe; Tankards of sorts, 5s. per gallon, SS^. per bushel.
CARROTS: WhiteAltringham, James's Keeping. CowCabbac^e,
Kohl Rabi, and all kinds of Agricultural Seeds.

CATALOGUES sent on appUcation.
W. J. Epps. Heed Grower and ;Morchuut, High Street,

JUidstone.

G
First-class Seedling Fuchsias and Verbenas.
EOUGE SMITH has much pleasure in ofl^ering the
following superb FUCHSIAS and VERBENAS, as varie-

/r .-u'?-
^^""^ general satisfaction to all Growers, either

for Eibibitiou or Decorative purposes.

Sm ^?^^X^^^i^^> ^' S. considers to bo the most
beautiful of all Fuchsias yet offered to the pubhc, and
beheves that it wil be retained in choice collections for years
to «)me Its habit IS all that can be wished; its blossomsm very double and of model form. Sepals bright crimson

;

Tt t^PJ'° f Commended by the Floral Committee

^tSw??'
^^^

J''''^^^'
^^^ ^^^^'^ ^^"S^c Fuchsia ever offered

;

Si* linffr ^ "7^^ crimson, the latter well rcflcxed ;

S^ BnT P ^""T^' .3^ remarkable size and substanceextra tine. Price 10s. 6d. each.

eicw'for'lo p"'.^'''^'2^^ °^ ^^° *^° by *^r- Andrews m
S AprU.

''^^ ®'^^"'P^- ^"^ ^^'"^"^ ^^^^^^ after ihe

_ SEEDLING VERBENAS
maiSnthfv^S ^^^^^ qU'^Hty, and may be relied upon to

gs are celebrated for size, shape, and decision of colour.

nm^T^\^V^\''^ ^""^ f*^^"^' ^"'^ °«"' in colour.

fiiSt ontfX^^7^^'i',
•='^«P^«"did habit, ind one of the

CertificaJ^tl % i'""^^
l^^'"PO«es. Awarded a First-class

GaKyh !j 5^« R-^yal Botanic Gardens of London.

pfinklV^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ -^ conspicuous rich

fin* P*^/,
^'^^ ^^th bright

THE fe^^liotanic Gardens.

^mTn a ccml-^'"'^^*^
^^""^ Verbena in cultivation ; dark

IHE WAilSioR^P'*'"^''^ ^^""^ *^^'"'^« ^"""^ t^e eye, extia fine.
oew in colour ;.i?^^

P'^^' ^^^^ ®y®' ^^^SQ* of fine form, and
Tliesetofsix'forll

„A CATALOGUE ^f"
"^ ^^* P°^' P^^"*^- After the 20th April.

TIVE LISTS of Show CT.'^f^'^y' PRICED and DESGRIP-
Eoninma. Fnchsi^s vVrh ^ V^^*^^*^*^'

a°*i Variegated Pelar-

"«ni8.BedSH;ntr&c f^
^^^^''^'* Chrysauthe-

Quicfe.
^ANB F. SHARPE are prepared to offer of the
Stmn« o . ™ finest quality,

*^ ^ery mod^tl ^^^dling do.. 2 feet high,

"Pplication
^'^'^ P''""^* ^^^i^l^ ^-^y be had. With samples, on

Seed Growing Establishment, Wisbeach.

BNew General Catalogue for 1862.

V f.'^^^'*^^^^
^^^^ *o ''"^<^rrn his fripnds, patrons,

OFSPR^'tpttvp ^n'i^i?*'?^???^^'^^
t^^t his NEW PRICED and

f^I^J J-^n^'^^^^'^^^U^ of Erotic Oicbids. Ferns,

L^^XfnH r^"''''''?? ^^"^7^ ^^'^ Greenhouse Plants. Varied

?^nHrn^« p^"'^°'t"^.^
Foliaged Plants, Azaleas. Rhodo-

dendrons, Roses, Fuchsias. Geraniums, Hardy Variegated

lh^!ul
J^^baceous and Alpine Plants. Conifers, Fruit Trees,

onTpphcttio^
"""^ pnblhhed and wiU be forwarded post free

P
Garden Seeds.

AGE AND TOOGOOD'S SPECIAL LIST will be

T> jv rn , . „ forwarded post free.

ftvnM.^ o^i"^'"^
Seed Growers, intermediate profits are

ll^il1{ 1^ consequently their prices much lower than is

ITA? i^
cl^arged. Seeds saved in the South being bettermatjred possess greater powers of germination, and are a

desirable change ^.r the Northern and Midland Counties.
Koyal South Hants Seed Establishment, Southampton.

W Novelties in Flower Seeds.
M. WOOD AND SOX will be happy to forward

the undermentioned, post free, viz. :—
., ^., Per packet—*. d.Alyssum saxatile carapactum .. .. i o
Anagidlis grandiflora pallida . . ,[ ! ! 1
^ » , » sanguinea .. ..

"
1

Campanula rotundifolia alba .. ,. 10
Celosia aurea pyraraidalis . , .

.

" "'.10
Clarkiapulchellaflore pleno.. ,, ,[

.".' 1
.»• » Tom Thumb -,. .. '.

[ 1
Cliutonia pulchclla atro-purpurea .

.

,

.

.*! 1
„ »» >» azurea grandiflora . . ..10
Cuphea Zimpani

i o
Dianthuschmensislaciniatusatro-purpurcafl, pi. 1

. t»
, . M nanus purpureus . . ..10

„ imperialis compactusnigro purpureus fl.pL 1
DohchosFernandesii ..2 6
Heiianthus annuus fl. pL . . . . " ."26
Lupinus Hartwegii persicus ., .,

"
1

Niciembcrgia calycina fl. alba . . . . '.
! 1

^r . ". , " nigricans ., .. ' ., 1
Nycterma sclagmoides fi. alba 10
Nemophila atomaria oculata . . . . ..10

„ maculnta folia variegata . . ! ! 1
Pericallis Webi hybrida .. 10
Phlox Di-ummondii Magenta 10

Prince of Wales . . ..10
Princess Royal .. ..10
Wilhelml 10

Polygonum orientale purailum i
Saponaria calabrica alba i
Seuecio elegans flore pleno magenta . . ." 1
Statice sinuata hybrida . , , , , , ..10
Tropseolum Crystal Palace Gem .. ., !! 6

For descriptions see their CATALOGUE, copies of which
maybe obtained free on application.

Wm. Wood & Son, Nurservmen and Seedsmen, Mawsfield,
near Uckfield, Sussex.

pRYPTOMElUA JAPONICA (a Bargain).-Tbe
V^ Subscribers having a very large stock of the above, per-
fectly healthy and uninjured by frost, offer them on the
following terms, viz. :— per doz. per 100.

Stout plants, 1 foot 3«. .. 20^.

IJ to 2 feet .. .. 4 .. 25
3 to 4 feet .. ,, 6 .. 40

Extra plants presented to defray cost of carriage.
Address to Wm. Wood & Son, Woodlands Nurserv, Mares-

field, near Uckfield, Sussex.

Hardy Ferns.

JAMES SMITH can supply the following? for 355.
cash, or half the collection for 17a. 6d., package included.

Post Office Orders payable at Matlock.

6 Asplenium Adiantum nigrum 2 Lastrea cristata

I* If

$>

tf

6 „ Trichomanes
4 „ viride
6 ,, Ruta muraria
4 „ lauccolata
4 Allosorus crispus
2 Botrychium lunaria
6 Blechnum boreale
6 Ceterach officinarum
4 Cystopteris fra^ilis

6 Lastrea recurva
6 „ Filix mas
2 „ rigida

2 „ uliginosa
2 „ Thelypteris
6 „ dilatata
4 Osmnnda regalis
2 Polystichum angularo
2 „ lobatum
2 Polypodium dryopteris
6 „ vulgare
4 ,, calcareum
2 „ pbcgcptcria
6 Scoloiiendrium vulgare
4 ,. ramosum

Darloy Dab Nurseries, near Matlock.

Millions

ions
Q-EORGE

^'s ho^\ttoVZ^^^^^^ Railways, and Two Millions^ twice TrausnlantiS
exceeding atrong-a portion having

S^ f^rwaSon ,ec!?nf ii^.'''^''
containing 100 of each, fivf^ any railway sSon. *
"^^lers for 10,000 delivered

**'K«at^n'e?^^W^ *"* transplanted SPRUCE, and one of theK neral Nursery Stocks in the North-Western counties—--_____^^ Chester, Jan. 25

500 000

Notice of Removal.

THO:\rAS CHARMES, Seedsman and Elobist,
bogs to inform his Friends and the Public that he has

REMOVED from 195 to 204, High Street, Exeter, where all
orders with which he may be honoured will meet with prompt
attention, and be gratefully acknowledged.
PRICED LISTS of SEEDS for the present season sent free

on application.

Exeter—Jan. 25.

years

G0b3Efii.p4 ^"^ 3 feet.

^^V^^^
^""^ CURRANTS, leading kinds, 70.. to

V Slweli^' i?T - ^"^ ^ ^^^^' ~^'- to 30«. per 1000.
v^r prices and^m^r ^^^ ^*;"^"^ ^^^ well rooted.

^5S!3, near Sp^id£^fJ5^^y 2*5. '^^ ^ ^' ^''''^^' ^^^^"^^^

zr ^^^ry^Gror^^T-'^^'''^^ TilEES.-As part of my
&f cleaiin^eTeCe Vn^^^

'^^ ^^'^^'"^ purposes, to

^\f^^ the followi^' «!
I commence my new grounds, I offer

b H^^, Beech n^i
at very low prices :

fe'^- Tur£;V^^'fe,Hox;nbaam^^ Mo.&',T"^keybak Elm WK-f™ni;.^°^"***^ Ash, Willow,

C?' ^'°"i5 to 12Veet ' A^*''^,^^"'"'
^°»^^ Chesnut, Aeh

fc' ^'"^li. Manle A..
^'' ^^""^ American and Norwa^

^^ Thornsfa"d^Oak!
^ "" ^ ^"'^

^
Seedling 2-year;

'^W'o^oS^'^/f Riiubarb, Asparagus and Seakale for

NEW SEEDLING POTATO. « DAINTREE'S
EARLIEST."—This Potato raised by the"Advertiser and

now for the first time offered to the pubhc, after being
thoroughly tested by competent judges, bus proved itself to be
a new and distinct variety, ripeufng ten days earlier than the
•' Ashleaved Kidney." It is adapted for the earliest and latest
planting, is in colour beautifully white, has a very thin skin,
an d retains its fine cooking quaUties until June. See Garden-
ers' Chronicle of May 25.

To effect, therefore, a thorough distribution, and to enable
growers to test for themselves, a sample will be forwarded on
receipt of an order enclosing 13 postage stamps, and the small
supply for Sale this season will be delivered on the Eastern
Counties' or Great Northern Railways in quantities in quan-
tities of not more than one bushel (in tbe order they are
booked), packed secure from frost, at 2l«. per bushel, or 5a. 6d.
per peck, on receipt of an order enclosing a post office order
for the amount, payable at the Post Office, Saint Ives, Hunts
addre^ed to Mr. Simon A. Daintree, of Fendrayton, Saint
Ives, Hunts. I

I

Eoyal Agricultural Society of England.
TENDERS for GREEN FODDER, HAY and

STRAW.—Persons desirous of Tendering for the supply of
either of the following, viz. lat, from 10 to 20 acres of GREEN
FOOD, consisting of Green Vetches, and of Green Clover or
Trifolium; 2d of HAY, 50 loads more or less of the best
quality ; 8d, of STRAW , from 100 to 200 loads, of 36 Trusses each
for use in the Society's Show Yard in Battersea Park, from the
21st of June to the 2nd of July, can. obtain particulars, and
Forms of Tender, on application to H. Hall Dare. Secretary.

12, Hanover Square, London, W,

Keduction in the price to 3s. per Gallon, equal to
9d. per Gallon fit for use, of

PAGE'S COMPOSITION for the
DESTRUCTION of BLIGHT upon

Roses. Wall-Fruit Trees. Cucumbers, Me-
lons, Vines, Stove and Greenhouse Plants.
Extra Strong, 3». per Gallon, sufficient to
make four fit for use. Jars and Barrels
charged at cost price. Ten Gallons and
upwards. Carriage Free to London.

This Compcsition, after Ten Years' exten-
,sive use, is admitted to be the best for
general purposes, and being reduced ia
price to 3«. per Gallon (or 9d. fit for us^,
will be the cheapest. To publish testimo-
nials is unnecessary.

May beordered ofall the principal Nursery-
men and Seedsmen in the United Kingdom

w or of the Inventors and Manufacturers,
PAOE «k TooGOOD, Royal South Hants Seed Establishment

Southampton.

jlKUIT TREES.
Vinter wash with

QISHURST COMPOUND.
[Copy of Letter from

Mr. Rivers.]

Nurseries, Sawbridgeworth,
Herts, Jan. 9, 1862.

I think you should pro-
minently mention the great
benefit Wall Trees of all kinds
derive from a dressing, J or
lib. to the gallon, of the
Compound applied in Janu-
ary. It is 80 easily applied
and so very beneficial.

(Signed) Thos. Rivers.

Sold retail by Nurserymen
and Seedsmen in boxes Ij.,

3«., and 10«. Qd. each.

Wholesale by
PniCE'a Patent Candle Co.,

Limited.Red Spider Magnified

NEAL'S PATENT APHIS
PASTILS.

The attempt by interested persons
to injure the sale of these Pastils is

best answered by the fact that Mr.
Glenny and other really scientific

Horticulturists use and recommend
them. They are the safest and cheap-

est mode of Fumigation, as the large

and increasing sale distinctly proves.

The Pastils are better warmed before

being used, as they are useless when
damp.

Sold by all principal Seedsmen.

Price Is, and 2s. per packet.

Patentee

:

J. Nkal, Edward Street, Birmingham.

PATENT GUl^TA PERCHA SOLES.—
Important to Ga-Rdeners.—The Qutta Percha Company

have the pleasure to acknowledge the receipt of the following
letter from G. Glenny, Esq., the celebrated Florist;—
"Gentlemen,—I have worn Gutta Percha Soles and Heels

these two years, and being so much in a garden as I neces-
sarily am in all weathers, and with the ground in all states, I
would on no account be without them. As a matter of
economy I would recommend Gardeners to use thero, lor they
may repair the worn part at all times by warming the
material at the fire, and pressing it from the thick parts to the
worn parts, as easily as if it were so much dougfi. I think it

the duty of all persons who must occasionally wet their feet to
adopt a material that completely defies damp. Many a
gardener would escape colds and rheumatism by the use of
Gutta Percha Soles. Your obedient sen-ant, G. Glenny."
Every variety of Gutta Percha articles, such as Mill Bands.

Tubing, Soles, Sheet, Pump Buckets, Fire Buckets, Bosses,
Union Joints, Flasks, Bottles, Bowb;, Chamber Vessels, Toilet
Trays, Sponge Bags, Curtain Rings, Galvanic Batteries, Calbo-
type Trays, &c., manufactured by tbe Gutta Percha Company,
and sold by their wholesale dealers in town or country.
The Gutta Percha Company, Patentees, IS, Wharf Road,

City Road, London, E.G.

Garden Border Edging Tiles.

FAND G. KOSHER, Cement, Bbice:, and Tilk
• Merchants, bog to invite attention to their varied

Stock of Ornamental GARDEN BORDER-EDGING TILES in
Terra Cotta, Terro-Metallic ware, and Red ware. They present
advantages over Box or Grass-edging in that they alford no
harbour for slugs, &c., take up leas room, aud once laid

require no further attention.
'They may be had of various patterns at F. 4: G. R*s Pre-

mises, Ward's Wharf, Upper Ground Street, Blackfriars, S. ; and
Kingsland Road Wharf, near the Canal Bridge, London. N.E.
N.B. Sketches of Patterns sent by post on application.

Garden Vases and Ornamental Flower Boxes for Windows and
Balconies in stock.

RNAMENTAL PAVING TILES lor Conserva-
tories, Halls, Corridors, Balconies, Ac., as cheap and

durable as Stone, in blue, red, and buff colours, and capable
of forming a variety of designs.
Also WHITE GLAZED TILES, for Lming Walls of Baths,

Dairies, Liardera, Kitchen-ranges, Ac. Grooved Terro-
metalUc and other Stable Paving Bricks of great durability.

Clinkers, Red and White Wall-Copings, Glazed Drain Pipes, Ac
To be obtained of F. & G. Rosher, at their Premises as above.

on Paint no longer Necessary.

HILL AND SMITH'S PATENT BLACK VARNISH
for preserving Iron Work, Wood, or Stone. This Varnish

is an excellent substitute for oil paint on all out-door work, and
is fully two-thirds cheaper. It may be applied by an ordinary
labourer, requires no mixing or thinning, and is used cold. It
is used in the grounds at Windsor Castle, Kew Gardens, and at
the seats of many hundreds of the nobility and gentry, from
whom the moat flattering testimonials have been, received,
which Hill A Smitk will forward on application.

Bold in casks of about 30 gallons each, at Is. 6d. per gallon, at
the Manufactory, or 1j. Sd. per gallon paid to any station ia
the kingdom.
Apply to Hill & Smith, Brieriey HiU Iron Works, near

Dudley, and 76, Cannon Street, E.C., from whom only it can
be obtained. ,
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Kew Eose, Beauty of Waltliam.

WM. PAT'L regpectfuHy announrps that he is now
tftklnfr orders for this superb NEW ROSE, which

received a Fir-^t-class Certificate from the Royal Horticul-

turftl Society in June last. For description, see Rose Catalogue

—Section Hybrid Perpetual : it is also fibred in the " Rose

ANTfOAL,** just published. PlanU in April, 5«. each ; the usual

discount to the Trade on six or more plants.

Wm. Paul, Cbeahunt Nurseries. 'Walthana Cross, N*

60,000 Dwarf Eosea in Pota on their own Boota.

WM. WOOD AND SON have much pleasure in

offering aelectiona of ROSES from their enormous stock

at the following rates

:

Per ^o^-

Tea Scented Roses ^^
Bourbon and Noisette do, .. •* 18

China and Clirabinp do 12». to 18

Tea Scented and Bourbon Roses, established in fi-inch

pota, for inimediate forcing or greeDhouse culture . , 30

Woi^lands Nursery. Maresfield. near Uckfield. Sussex.

Standard Hoses.

A Large Importation of Standard Roses.

Woodlands Nursery, Marrsfield, near Uckfield, Sussex.

WM. WOOD anO son beg to infnnn the Nobility,

Gnntry, and Amateurs that they have imported a large

quantity of STAN'DARD ROSES from the Continent, cnm-

prising all the best sorts. The plants are remarkably strong,

and r^uinot fail to give tho greatest satisfaction.

Standard Siimrner Flowering Roses .. per dozen 24*.

SUiidard Perpetual and Bourbon Roses ^ 30

Dwarf Summer Roses , 12
"Dwarf Perpetual Roses , 18

New Roses ofi 80

1

fach 3^ OJ. to 5

Karly orders are respectfully solicited.
'

Standard and Dwarf Rosea.

JOHN CRANSTON has no hesitation in stating?

that he holds the largest stock of STANDARD ROSES
in the kingdom, and plants of the finest growth possible.

These he is now ofToring at the following prices :—
STANDARDS, finoat Hybrid Perpetual and Bourbon, 30ff.

per dozen.
ITALP-STANDARDS, do., 24*. to 30». do.

STANDARD TEA SCENTED, tho best and most hardy
sorts, 3«t. to 429. do.

DWARF HYBRID PERPETUAL, strong on Manctti Stock,

16*. to 24.t. do.
DWARF HYBRTD PERPETUAL, own roots, 125. to 1S5. do.

DWARP TEA SCENTED, 18*. to 24*. do.

PILLAR ROSES, extra .strong on Manetti Stock, 18s. to

24'. do.

NEW ROSES of 1860 and 1861, 3*. 6c?. to 5a. each.

A DESCRIPTIVE LIST will be forwarded free on application.

Niiraeriea, King's Acre, near Hereford^

STANDARD ROSES, with straight stems and good
heads, tho finest varieties; 30*., 86*., and 42*. per dozen.

GRAPE VINES for PLANTING OUT.—All the leading sorts,

with stout, short-jointed, well ripened canes ; 3*. Gd., 5s.,

and 7s. ad. each,
GRAPE VINES for FRUITING in POTS.—Extra fine, strong
bearing rods.

GLADIOLUS.—Splendid hyT^rids of Gandavensis, 6»., 9?., 12s.,

and 18*. per dozen ; 100 distinct varieties, 84*. ; 100 newer,
126*.

NEW BEGONIAS.—Twelve of tho most distinct and beauti-
fullv variegated Continental varieties, strong plants, for 18*.

CAMELLIAS with PL0WP:R BUDS.-Inchiding tho best new
varieties, fine plants, 30*. to 42*. ; extra size, 60^, and 84*.

per dozen.

DKSOIUPTiVE CATALOGUES, with all particulara, forwarded
ou application to

JAms Dickson & Sons, Tho " Newton " Nurseries, Chester.

Hitchell's Unrivalled Collection of Roses,
T[[F. LAR -EST Stock and the bf.st Plants in England,

JUSTLY pronounced BOTH BY EnOUSH AND FOREION GrOWBRS.

JAMES MITCHELL hiw the honour of informing
his kind patrons that he has succeeded in obtaining

tho FIRST PRIZES at the principal Shows throughout the
season, viji. :—
July 10.—The Grand National Rose Show, Royal Horti-

cultural Society's Garden, Kensington Gore, 96 varieties,

3 trusses of each, First Prize.

September 11.—Forty-eight varieties, 3 trusses of each,
First Prize.

July 3.—The Royal Botanic Society, Regent's Park, London,
50 varieties, 3 trusses of each. First Priae.
July 6,—The Great Rose Show, Crystal Palace, 96 varieties,

1 truss of each. First Prize.

June 19.—Brighton Horticultural Society, 50 varieties, 3
trusses of each, First Prize.
September IS.—Fifty varieties, 3 trusses of each, First Prize.
August 28.—Lewes Horticultural Society, 36 varieties, 3

trusses of each. First Prize
J. M. respectfully informs the Nobility and Gentry he can

supply the best perpetual BLOOMING ROSES in Standards,
Half-Standards, and Dwarfs, healthy good rooted plants.

Standards, 30*. per dozen.
Half ditto, ft-ora 24s. to 30*. per dozen.
Dwarfs, from IS*., 94*., to 30*. per dozen.
Now Varieties of 1861, 42*. per dozen.

Pilt Down Nurseries. Slarestiuld, Sussex,
N.B. These Nurseries are 2^ miles from the Uckfield Station

on the London, Brighton, and South Coast Railway.

Hardy Japanese Plants, New Roses, &c.

TORN STANDISH has great ploasure in submit-
ting the above to the consideration of his friends and the

public iu general, far exceeding in interest any that he has
ever had the opportunity of sending out at anv one time.
For a DESCRIPTIVE LIST of NEW FERNS, HARDY

JAPANESE PLANTS, NEW ROSES, &c.,Bee Gardeners' ChronicU
for the first Saturday iu every month.
Besides the above J. S. baa a fine stock of CONIFEROUS

PLANTS, HARDY SHRUBS and TREE3. and a very Large
stock of VINES, which he can ofier at reasonable prices
CATALOGUES of which will be shortly ready for diatribuUon!

The Royal Nursery, Bagshot, Surrey.

Hardy Scarlet Rhododendrons and other American
Plants.

JOIIN WATERER lias the pleasure to announce that
bis ANNUAL CATALOGUE of theabovepopularplants, as

erhibited in the Hoyal Bocanic Gardens, Regent's Park, London,
Is now published, and will bo forwarded on application. Intend-
ing planters and amateurs du.-iirous of blending colours are
invited to possess a copy, as faithful descriptions of all theRHODODENDRONS are given.
The Catalogue contains a selection of the best and really

Hardy G0NIFKR3. with heighta and prices, the whole of which
having beeu removed the past spring are in a capital state for

iTpife "^iTo^J^o ^;^^^^^^E^-^'^ and ORNAMENTALSHRUBS and TREES of the leading kinds

A
'^'^«/\™e'^*^«^ ^«"^n^. Bagshot, Surrey, near the Sunning-

dale Station, South Western Railway; also to be had of Mr.John Kernan, Seedsman, 4, Great RusseU Street, Covent Garden.

Magnificent Dwarf-trained Peaches, Nectannes

and Pears, &c.

WM". WOOD AND SON refer witU much pleasure

to their extensive and well grown Stock of the above

;

tho Trees are remarkably healthy, and are as handsome as can

possibly be desired. Early orders are solicited to ensure the

best trees.

Woodlands Nursery, Mareafield, near TTckfield, Sussex.

PINE GOLDEN PIPPIN APPLE, Dwarf Maiden and
Dwarf- trained Trees.

GENERAL TODTLEBEN PEAR, Dwarf Maiden Trees.

BEURRE STERKSMAN PEAR, Dwarf Maiden Trees.

RGLENDINNING has still a few Plants of the

• above named NEW FRUIT TREES. For their descrip-

tions see Dr. Hogg's remarks. Price on application,

Chiswick Nursery, London, W.

Pine Apple Plants.

TO BE SOLD, a Bnr^ain, 100 FRUITING and
SUCCESSION, consisting of MONTSERRATS, BLACK

JAMAICAS.'BLACK PRINCES, and QUEENS, clean, healthy,

strong, and well-rooted Plants. Can be delivered free at one

of the East Lancashire Railway Stations.

For price and other particulars, apply to Henry Walton,
Edge End, Marsden, near Burnley.

NEW APPLE. "BARON WARD."— The very

host late keeping variety in cultivation. Each—«. d.

Strong plants, two years, unprunod, suitable for

pyramids or bushes 26
Strong plants, dwarfs 16

Description, &c. forwarded post free on application to

R. BradLev & Son, Halam Nursery, near Southwell, Notts.

Hu^cat Escholata Grape.

MESSRS. J. AND C. LEE have the pleasure to offer

strong well ripened Canes of this

THBl FINEST OF ALL MUSCAT GRAPES,
which, though little known to Grape growers in general,

deserves to be extensively cultivated. It combines the
desirable qualities of setting freely with a large well shouldered
handsome bunch, with berries of a rich amber colour almost
as large again as those of the Muscat of Alexandria, and of the
most luscioua Muscat flavour.

Planting Canes 155, Od. each
Fruiting Canes 21
Extra strong Fruiting Canes , , 31 6

Vineyard Nursery, Hammersmith, London, W,
I*

J
Fruit Trees.

AMES GARAWAY and CO.
call attention to their stock of the above, comprising

APRICOTS
I
a^„^^^^ ^^^

NECTARINES V Dwarf-

PEACHE3 J
trained

APPLES ^ Dwarf-trained,
CHERRIES (standard, and
PEARS f Dwarf-
PLUMS J quarter.

M

rt

t»

All of first-rate quality and in good condition.

The STANDARD PEARS are unusually fine, and will be
sold at a very low rate to purchasers of quantities.

CATALOGUES ani prices free by post.

James Garaway & Co.. Durdham Down Nurseries, Bristol.

Fruit Trees.

RGLENDINXING begs to offer the under-
• mentioned FRUIT TREES, whicU are strong, healthy,

and true to name :

—

Standard-trained PEACHES ]_in all tho leaduig kinds with
Dwarf-trained „ ]" well ripened wood, from walls.
Dwarf-tniined APPLES, iu all the leading kinds,

PEARS
„ PLUMS

Standard Mdn.
Dwarf Mdn.
Standard Mdn. CHERRIES „
Dwarf Mdn. „
Standard APPLES „ „
PYRAMIDAL PEARS on Quince and Pear Stocks in a

fruiting condition.

PRICED LISTS on application.

Chiswick Nursery, London, W.

SANSPAREIL STRAWBERRY (CulverweWs)
wa3 awarded a First-class Certificate of Merit by the

Fruit Committee of the Royal Horticultural Society. Dr.
Hogg, the Secretary, speaks of it thus:—"A long tapering
fruit with an uneven and coarse surface ; the colour is of a dark
blackish red, and the flesh ia extraordinarily firm, solid, and
red throughout, and very richly flavoured. It ia a good forcer,
and on account of its bearing carriage ia well adapted for
forcing early and for market,"
Fine strong runners are now ready at 6*, per dozen ; or 40^.

per 100. A very liberal offer to the Trade when the order is
tor 100 and upwards. Price on application.

The following Xuraerymen have taken in a supply :—

Messrs. J. Carter & Co.,London
Downie, Laird, & Laing,

Edinburgh
Dickson & Qo., Edin-

burgh
Druramond & Sons, Stir-

ling

Dickson A Son, F. t A.,
Chester

Fisher, Holmes, & Co.,
Sheffield

Fraser, J. & J., Leyton,

ft

*>

i>

fi

I*

Messrs. Lee, J. & C, Hammer-
smith

Morrison Brothcva, Aber-
deen

Nicholson, EgglescUffe,
Yarm

Rumley & Sons, Rich-
mond

Robertson, Paul & Co.,
Glasgow

IT

>t

It

»>

l»

I*

If

Tt

tr

Henderson & Son, E. 6.,
London

Henderson t, Co. , A
.

,

London
Lucombe. Pinco, A Co.,

Exeter [burgh
Lawson & Sons, P., Edin-

Mr. W. Barratt, Wakefield
J. Cattell, Westerham
Harrison, J., Darlington
Jackson & Son, Kingston
Morse, J., Duraley
Shaw, J., Manchester
Tiley, Ed., Bath
Turner, C. Slough
Veitch, J„ Jun., London

>>

tf

I*

ji

f

It

Henry Mat, The Hope Nurseries, near Bedale, Yorkshire.

Can be Seen at Sunningdale Nursery, Sunningdale
Station, South-Western Railway,

CHARLES NOBLE invites inspection, and would
remind all interested, that his RHODODKNDRONS have

taken First Prizes at the oneuing Show of the Royal Horticul-
tural Society, and every other show at which they have been
exhibited during the last two years.

RHODODENDRONS for forcing; KAL^AS for forcing

;

and a magnihcent stock of all the finest kinds of Bhododen-drom m the world. CONIFERS and Hardy EVERGRKENS
by^6 lOO or 1000. ROSES and a General Nursery Stock well
worthy the inspection of intending Planters or Nurserymen.

Chrysantlieninnis, Clirysantliemuins.

JH. BIRD, F.R.H.S., Nueseethan, Stoke Xg*
• Ington, N., begs to inform his friends and the public tbi

he can now supply, from his great collection of the ahvS
Plants in any quantity from a dozen to a thousand onrS
liberal terms. He also offers 20 pairs of best large variaS
for 105., and 25 pairs of best Pompones for 10s. ; SOpah^ofS
largo varieties, cuttings, 5s. ; and 25 pairs of best Pompi!
cuttings, 5s. To save trouble, all orders to be pre-paid.

NEW CATALOGUE now ready, for one stamp.

Wholesale Catalogue.

GEORGE JACKMAN and SON'S PRICED ai
DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE for 1861 and SPRING

1 S62, comprising Fruit Trees of all the leading kinds, new aai
selected Roses, fine varieties of American Plants, Choice sM
Rare Conifers, Evergi-een and Deciduous Trees and bhruk
and a fine Stock of Transplanted Forest Trees, <fec., can bey
free on appUcation.

"Woking Nursery, Surrey.

To the Trade.

CONTIXENTAL, FlOWER, GARDEN, AND AGRICtTLTTRAI, Seed*

GEO. MACINTOSH, Agent for Mr. P. W. Wend*
begs to announce that CATALOGUES of the above an

now ready, and will be forwarded free on application. £^
orders solicited.

All Communications to be addressed, Nursery, High Eosd,

Hammersmith, W.

Seeds of Crop 1861.

CHARLES SHARPE and CO., having completed

the Harvesting of their Seeds, comprising Turnip, Mangil.

Carrot, Peas, Beans, and all other varieties of Culinary aid

Agricultural Seeds, will be glad to forward post free onappt
cation their WHOLESALE PRICED CATALOGUE lor )k

present season.
Sleaford.—January 25.

New Cinerarias, Gloxinias, and Pelargoniums.

FAND A. SMITH can still supply a few sets i
• their New GLOXINIAS, CINERARIAS, and PELAB-

GONIUMS.
See Gardmer^ Chronicle of Oct. 5, 1861, and CATALOQir^

which may be had gratis.

Dulwich, Surrey, S.

Superb Balsams.

FAND A. SMITH are now sending out Seed of tliwr

• Superior BALSAMS in collections of

9 Colours, separate . » . . . . 2s. 6d, each.

The same, mixed .. .. ,,2
Half the quantity . . . . ,,10

The above are in 18 distinct and bright colours, of careMj

selected Seed, from the most double varieties.

Dulwich, Surrey,

New Azalea indica.

JIVERY AND SON feel much pleasure in offering

• their two beautiful Seedlings, CARNATION nA

TRICOLOR, small plants at IDs. Gd., and larger at 21s. Eici

They are fiilly described in our CATALOGUE, with all othn

Novelties of the Season, which will be forwarded post &«

upon application.

A fine lot of half Specimens and Standards for Sale.

Dorking Nursery.

—

Jan. 25. ^

Rhododendrons for Under Cover.

JOHN WATERER has an immense quantity of tti

above in fine bushy plants, of sizes suitable for iramediw

planting into Covers. .^ It is worthy of remark that in the most severe wm^k

Rhododendrons are never injured by Hares or BabD»

Samples, with prices, forwarded on application.

The American Nursery. Bagshot, Surrey.

American Plants, &c.

MESSRS, WATERKR and GODFREY'S CATA-

LOGUE for the present season is now ready, andmayfc*

had on application. It describes fully all RH^^^^^^S
worth growing, and contains a List of AZALBAS, ^^"

HEATHS, and other American Plants, as well a^!*^"'"53

ofthe General Stock of the most extensive Nurv-riesmii/ngiHu

The Catalogue may also be had at Mr. May's, l,\VemDg»

Street, Strand, W,C. -^
Knap Hill Nuraerv, n-^r Woking, Surrey.

u
n

f

Old Cheshf^ Nursehies, Herts.

Gladiolus

.

^

PAUL AND SON'S fine Collection of this supert

Flower, of which the Bulbs are now ready.

Hollyhocks. ^
PAUL AND SON'S fine CoUecfcion of this noW*

Flower ; fine Plants of which are now ready. Also SW
^

in packets of 12 fine distinct sorts at 5s. each, aud miseil kp

in 2s. fitf. and Is. packets.

Roses. (

PAUL AND SON'S splendid Collection of v^
Plants in Pots, of all the finest new kinds, with eSP

size plants for Forcing,

Vines.
. i

TjlINE PLANTS for Fruiting in Pots or planting'^

CATALOGUES of each may be had on application byj«^

f

Florists* Flowers and Seeds. t

CAREY TYSO, WalUngford. Berks, begs to o^

Choice Assortments of

DOUBLE ANEMONES, 100 fine sorts, U. Is. to H 6*.

•RANUNCULUSES, 100 ditto, II. 7s. to 21,

*RANUNCULUSES, 100 ditto mixed, 5s. to IL j^,
•IMPORTED GERMAN SEEDS, Asters, Stncks. ^^
Immortelles, Larkspurs, Wallflowers, Zinnias, &o., m
assortments, from Is. to 5s, each. i, jft;;

All the popular ANNUALS,* 50 varietios, 1 packet eaca.
_

25ditto, 5s. ^xrTTiV *'
Choice RANUNCULUS, PINK. SWEET WILLU"' ?

ANEMONE SEEDS,* 2s. M- and 5s. per packet.

Tha articles marked * can bo sent by post.

PRICEDCATALOG0E for one label for thopos^:^
^

CELOsTa AUREA vtvr. PYRAMIDALISJAj^*

GUINEA, and a New Lemon Variety.—Th^ear^^P
magnificent plants, with flowers like a plume -^^ *^ ,Laii*
continue in bloom from July to December. The C. »" ^

^

offurod, G. P. believa-i to be an improvement upon ^^^ijf

:

usually grown, from being more compact in its haoif.
.^j- f

colour a brilliant orange. Seeds of G. F-'s own »'JJ^ .

packets of 100 seeds, eacl 1#. Price to the Trade on apP!^^^

Geo. PAR.SON3, Nurseryman and Seedsman by *Pt«rtflrf*

to Her Majesty, 27 and 2S, Western Road, Brighton ;

^"^

Montpellier Road and Hassock's Gate, Keymer.
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^^^^^"^es from Eyes in Pots, of all the Choicest
Sorts.

LUCOMFE, PINCE and CO. respectfully mvite an
inspection of their fine healthy stock of extra atmng

ViXESf consisting of all the best varieties in ciiltivaticn, with
,r«il ripened Canes 6 to 8 feet hij2:h, propagated from Eyes
l^en from their own experimental Vinery.

Xist of sorts and prices may be had on application to them.
Exeter Nursery, Exeter.

Strong Grape Vines from Eyes.

RGLENDINNING begs to offer strong GRAPE
* VINES from Eyes of all the leading sorts, fit for immfi-

^te planting. The Eyes were taken from Vines which bear
fruit on the Premises.

PRICED LISTS on application.
Chiawick Nursery, W.

Eine Vines from Eyes in Pots.

WM. CUTB0SH, Jfn., Barnet Nnrseries, Barnet,
Herts, bege to invite an inspection of his fine STOCK

of FRUITING and other VINES, consisting of all the best
?arietie8 in cultivation. Also to his fine stock of Specimen
Half-specimen, and young PlantsofNEW HOLLAND PLANTS
I.VDUX Ai5ALEAS. and STOVE PLANTS.

CATALOGUES on application.

nUTTOX'S SEED CATALOGUE for 1862
fj is now ready, and will be sent gratis and post free.

SuTToy & SoKS, Seed Growers and Merchants, Heading.

Y A L DUBLIN SOCIETY
HORTICULTURAL EXHIBITION, 1862.

The Horticultural Exhibition will bo OPENED on TUES-
DAY, June 17, and be continued on each day and evenincr
during the week. .

**

Tlie Exhibition will be open to all classes of cultivators free
nf Mpense, and every facility will be given for the Sale of
Fiants, &a.

Exhibitors will be at liberty to remove Orchidaceous and
BtoTe Plants between 5 and 7 o'clock p.m. on the first day and
iny other plant or specimen before 12 o'clock on any dav after
liiursday, June 19.

"^ ^
Parties not wishing to competo are invited to send in speci-

mens for exhibition. ^

Horticultural Implements wiU be received for exhibition but
not for competii,ion.
The Prize List, which will shortly be ready, may be had on

application at the Society's House, Kildare Street ^ ^'^ °^

Kildare St^ei, dT^^ ^^^"^' ^^" ^^^^^^ Secretary.

SATURDAY, JANUARY To, 1862.

A F^Ty years since some discussion took place in
the Gardeners' Chronicle as to whether the
iJEODARand Cedae op Lebanon are really distinct
»pecies, or merely remarkable varieties of one
wmmon stock. Like most questions of the kindU received no satisfactory reply, the controversy
^solving Itself into a mere matter of opinion not

;JjfT^\ I^^ P'^'^* ^^y "«^» however, be
egarded as definitively settled hy 'a very cur'ious
anomost interesting set of observations puhliahed

^In. r^-^^ ]^
*^' ""^^ ^^^°^^^^ ^f t^e Naturalumory Review*

with
^^""^ ""^ ^^^^ ^^- HooKEE. in company

rttZ ^f^^^^^^^ON, K..T., ^Hydrographer

mol^W ^^r^' ^l''^^^
^^"^ for the express

SlZ'f'''' ?f ^-\'«ining the Cedar Grove

at R.. T^""
°^ sGience. The travellers arrived

it rtr. '^'
l''^'

September, and, thanks to

Sw^^'''^''^^ arrangements, they were

§Sir^^^^^^ nr?^ '^y^ acco^pa^'d

io..i.l..Try^^ *^« «™°^it of Lebanon
On

the height ofLebanon itself to be abaut 10;200Y^
l^nn r^^^

the valley where the Cedars grow about
t^^OOteet. We quote at length Dr. Hooker's
very important statement, which cannot be much
curtailed with justice to the learned author:—

feo iar as is at present generally known, the
Cedars are confined on Lebanon to one spot, at the
head of the Kedisha valley; they have, however,
been found by Ehrenbeeg in valleys to the
northward of this. The Kedisha valley, at 6000
teet elevation, terminates in broad, shallow, flat-
floored basins, and is two to three miles across,
and as much long; it is here in a straight line 15
miles frorn the sea, and about three or four from
the summit of Lebanon, which is to the northward
ot ^it. ^These open basins have shelving sides,
which rise 2 to 4000 feet above their bases ; they
exactly resemble what are called Corrys in many
highland mountains; the floor of that in which
the Cedars grow presents almost a dead level to
tiie eye, crossed abruptly and transversely by a
confused range of ancient moraines, which have
been deposited by glaciers that, under very dif-
ferent conditions of climate, once filled the basin
above them, and communicated with the perpetual
snow with which the whole summit of Lebanon was
at that time deeply covered. The moraines are
perhaps 80 to 100 feet high ; their boundaries are
perfectly defined, and they divide the floor of the
basin into an upper and lower flat area. The rills
trom the surrounding heights collect on the upper
flat, and form one stream, which winds amongst
the moraines on its way to the lower flat, whence
it is precipitated into the gorge of the Kedisha. The
Cedars grow on that portion of the moraine which
immediately borders this stream, and nowhere
else

;
they form one group, about 400 yards in

diameter, with an outstanding tree or two, not
tar from the rest, and appear as a black *peck in
the great area of the corry and its moraines,
which contain no other arboreous vegetation, nor
any shrubs but a few small Berberry and Rose
bushes, that form no feature in the landscape.

* The number of trees is about 400, and they
are disposed in nine groups, corresponding with
as many hummocks of the range of moraines ; they
are of various sizes, from about 18 inches to up-
wards of 40 feet in girth ; but the most remarkable
and significant fact conneoted with their size, and
consequently with the age of the grove, is that
there is no tree of less than 18 inches girth, and
that we found no young trees, bushes, nor even
seedlings of a second vear's growth. We had no

(whose h7\r.lTt I^y ^^ ^^^ summit of Leb
tbe 29th f ^ ^'^ ^^^'"^ ^^^^ ascertained),

^'^'^ped in tl
''"'^'.'^ ^^'^ ^'^''^^ valley, and

'^ni ned tl'^'^\^r ?^ ^^'2 feet. The party

^^^SthTl
1'^^^'

^\'^'l*
^'^^ ^^'^^ ^fc twice

^^hroTflif ^^""^y^S the relative position of

HVanL •'•''^°''''^^°^*^°^^^^y' ^'^"^ various

valfev V P?''^^^^s on the flanks of the enclosing

^' wlsKT^'l^'™^'^ ^^'^ ^^ t^^ V^rtj, the Rev!

% to 00^?"'''' ^?^ ^^- Hanbury, devoted a

^akine „ "°^, ^^^ measuring the trees, and to

Captain Mx^^S ^^"""^"^ P^^^ of their positions.

?^ the lowpr i; T' .
procured a capital section

Vdead on /i
''^''''^ ^^ the oldest trees (which

^'^PoPtant «i.
ground), and which proved very

^' hardner.f n 5^^' ^ ^^^^ally different idea of

7^^ specimens d?''^'"^
^''"^ ^^^^ ^^S^^^"

' observations taken by the travellers showed

.C^'^«dout/;^fVj,^^""«.Thomson, LL.D.. P.R.si:
^te. ^a Uthographic lUustrationa. WiUiama A

means of estimating accurately the ages of the
youngest or oldest tree ; nor shall we have, till the
specimens of the former arrive. It may be
remarked, however, that the wood of the branch
of the old tree, cut at the time, is 8 inches in
diameter (exclusive of bark), presents an extremely
Arm, compact, and close-grained texture, and has
no less than 140 rings, which are so close in some
parts that they^ cannot be counted without a
lens. This specimen, further, is both harder and
browner than any English-grown Cedar or native
Deodar, and is as odoriferous as the latter. These,
however, are the characters of an old lower branch
of a very old tree, and are no guide to the general
character of the wood on the Lebanon, and still
less to that of Eaglish-grown specimens, which
are always very interior in colour, odour, grain,
and texture. Calculating only from the rings in
this branch, the youngest trees in Lebanon would
average 100 years old, the oldest 2500, both esti-
mates no doubt widely far from the mark. Calcu-
lating from trunks of English rapidly -grown
specimens, their ages might be calculated as low
respectively as 5 and 200 years ; while from the
rate of growth of the Chelsea Cedars, the youn"*est
trees may be 22, and the oldest 6 to 800 years old.

** The positions of the oldest trees (of the 400)
aflTorded some interesting data, relative to the ages
of the difierent parts of the grove, and the direc-
tion in which it had lately spread. There were
only 15 tr«es above 15 feet in girth, and these all
occurred in two of the nine clumps, which two con-
tained 180 trees. Only two others exceeded 12 feetm girth, and these were found in immediately
adjoining clumps, one on one side and one on the
other of the above mentioned. There were five
clumps containing 156 trees, none of which was
above 12 feet m girth, and these were all to the
westward (or down-valley) side of the others. On
this side, therefore, the latest addition to thei
has taken place."

** The nearest point to the Lebanon at which
Cedars have been found, is the Bulgar-dagh chain
of the Taurus in Asia Minor, and from that point
forests extend eastward to Pieidia, in long. E. 32°
westward to long. E, 36% and northward to the

grove

Anti-Taurus, in lat. 40" K ; growing at eleva-
tions of 4000 to 6400 feet above the sea. The
Lebanon may be regarded as a branch of the
laurus, and is 250 miles distant from the Cedar
torests upon that chain. Between individuals
from the Lebanon, and the common Asia Minor
form, there is said to be no appreciable difference,
by those who have examined both : but there are
two distinct forms or varieties in the latter
country; one having shorter, mora stiff and
glaucous or silvery foliage than the other ; this is
the Silver Cedar, C. argentea, of our gardens.
Northern Syria and Asia Minor form one botanical
province

; so that the Lebanon grove, though so
widely disconnected from the Taurus forests, can
be regarded in no other light than as an outlyinf'
member of the latter.

''

" At a distance of 1400 miles from the Cedar
forests of Asia Minor, and separated by the whole
breadth of the Mediterranean sea, are those of
Algeria. These form the prevalent arboreous
vegetation throughout the eastern province of
Constantine, which borders on Tunis, and they
also abound on the eastern Atlas ranges ; though
whether they extend to the greater Atlas and into
the kingdom of Morocco is not knbwn. They
characterize the upper mountain zone (5200—7200
feet), and approach within 20 miles of the sea.
The African Cedar differs from that of Lebanon in
having a perfectly erect, rigid leader, and straight,
stiff ends to the branches, all which, in the
Lebanon plant, droop more or less. In the
African the cone is generally smaller, the leaves
shorter and more glaucous, and tbe scales and
seeds triangular in form (instead of quadrangular).
There are two forms of Cedar in Algeria, as in
Taurus, and characterised by the same differencesm each country, viz., a greener longer-leaved, and
a more silvery shorter -leaved variety. Never-
theless it is generally easy to distinguish the Atlas
Cedar from the Lebanon one, and in beds of young
plants the differences are very marked, though it
is always possible to pick out deceptive specimens.

"Proceeding eastward from the Lebanon, wa
come, after another 1400 mQes, to the Cedar forests
of Affghanistan, which extend thence continuously
eastward along the Himalaya, almost to the
confines of Nepal. The Cedrus Deodara is in India
exclusively a western tree; it begins where the
influence of the monsoons is much diminished,
that is, where the climate begins to approximate
to that of the Levant. It inhabits various eleva-
tions between 4000 and 12,000 feet, and in
Affghanistan outnumbers all other Pines in abund-
ance of individuals. The C. Deodara has a much
more pendulous leader and ends to its branches,
and longer leaves, of a more glaucous hue, than
C. Libani, though not such silvery leaves as the
C. Atlantica. The cones are as large as those of
C. Libani, but the scales and seeds are of the same
form as those of C, Atlantica, and hence markedly
different from those of C. Libani."

These statements seem to show conclusively that
as species the 3 Cedars cannot be distinguished,
and that they must have all been derived from one
common stock :— *' It should be added, that there
are no other distinctions whatever between them
of bark, wood, leaves, male-cones, anthers, or the
structure of these—nor in their mode of germi-
nation or duration, the girth they attain, or their
hardiness. Also, that all are very variable in
habit ; so much so, indeed, is this the case with
the Deodar, which is the most distinct of all ia
habit, that though it was not introduced much
more than 30 years ago, there are already five dis-
tinct varieties sold by nurserymen, some as stiff,

others as dark coloured, and others as short-leaved
as the Lebanon Cedar. Also, that though the
differences in the shape of the scales and seeds of
Deodara and Libani are very marked, they vary
much; many forms of each overlap; and further
transitions between the most dissimilar, may be
established by intercalation of seeds and scales
from C. Atlantica."

Further Botanical reasons are given in support
of these conclusions. Nevertheless Dr. Hooker is

of opinion that they should be regarded as three
well-marked forms, which are usually very dis-
tinct, but which often graduate into one another,
not as colours do by blending, but as members of
a family do, by the presence in each of some
characters common to most of the others, and
which do not interfere with, or obliterate all the
individual features of their possessor. Moreover
he regards them as in so far permanently distinct
plants, that though all sprang from one parent,
none of them will ever assume all the characters
either of that extinct parent or of the other two
forms. '* There will, in short, be no absolute
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reversion amongst these. Each will yield, varieties

after its own kind, retaining some of the charac-

ters of their progenitors, and assuming others

foreign to them all ; and it will depend on their

relative success in the struggle for life in a wild

state, and upon the wants of man in a cultivated

one, which, of these shall he preserved, and for how
lonif."

We regret that want of space renders it im-

possible to add the very interesting remarks upon
the probable cause of plants all sprung from one

being now so sundered geographically that one race

lives in Western Himalaya, another in Syria, and
a tliird. on the eastern range of Atlas, We are

sure, however, that what has been said will lead

our geological readers to consult the original paper.

On the banks of the Xenil the dark Spanish maidca
Comes up with the fruit of the tangled Vine laden ;

And the Creole of Cuba laughs out to behold
Through Orange trees shining the broad spheres of gold ;

Yet with dearer delight from his home in the north.

On the fields of his harvest the Yankee looks forth,

Where crook-necks are coiling and yellow fruit shines.

And the sun of September melts down on his Vines.

Ah ! on Thanksgiving Day, when from E^st and from West,

From North and from South come the pilgrim and guest,

^Vhero the grey-haired New Englander sees round his board
The old broken links of affection restored ;

When the care-wearied man seeks his mother once more.
And the worn matron smiles where the sirl smiled before.

What moistened tha lip and what brightens the eye ?

What calls back the past, like the rich Pumpkin pie?

Oh ! fruit loved ofboyhood !—the old days recalling,

When wood-grapes were purpling and brown Nuts were
falling

!

When wild, ugly faces we carved in its skin,
Glaring out through the dark with a candle within I

The safe return of Mr. roUXUNE from Pekin When we laughed round the corn-heap, with hearts all in tune,

will, we are happy to say, be attended by an
introduction of plants undoubtedly hardy ; for in

that bitterly cold city, and on the surrounding
hilTs, nothing can survive the winter except frost-

proof species. Dried specimens placed in our
hands enable us to state that among them is

Qiiercus chinemiSf a fine evergreen Oak with leaves
like those of a Sweet Chesnut; it is also used as

a dye. There is also an extremely pretty two-
leaved Pinus with small elegantly carved cones,

and verv slender leaves ; a couple of Biotas,
apprirently distinct from the Chinese Arbor-vitse,
and at all events different from the varieties of that
species now in cultivation. A very nice-looking
Vifex like our Agnus Caatus, but with handsomely
«ut kaves, is also in the collection. And, finally, an
4-rtenmia has been brought from Tein-tsin, with
stems as thick as those of a tree Rose, and used by
the Chinese as a stock on which to graft Chrysan-
themums ; by aid of . this species we understand
that little standards of that line plant are easily
prepared.

The remarkable set of new plants shown last
summer in the Garden of the Royal Horticultural
Society by Mr. Standish announced that Mr.
FOHTUNE had then been busy in Japan. We have
now before ua evidence that some very striking
species have been obtained in that country besides
those which were then produced. There is an exceed-
ing pretty now evergreen Holly ^ looking almost like
a Tree Box, or an Evergreen Privet ; a superb Priin-
rose with flowers of tiie colour of Azalea amcena !

arranged in tiers one above the other; two fine
Weigelas new to gardens, one of which is the W.
grandiflora of Sioboid ; another Skimmia ; the
»Q^x\tt Lychnis Senno ; a Spirma resembling
Ulmaria^ but with deep crimson flowers ; and a
beautiful DetUzia with double pink flowers. We
also observe ihe Aucuha japoniea with rich
crimson berries as large as Olives ; now that the
male of this plant has been introduced we may
hope to see the bushes already in the country, all of
which are female, loaded with their glowing fruit.
As soon as we have certain information as to

what of these and other varieties are safely estab-
lished, we shall introduce them to our readers in
full detail. All that we can do for the present is
to announce their arrival.

A FEW WORDS ON GOURDS.
The competition for premiums for varieties of

Gourds offered by the Horticultural Society this
autumn opens up a very interesting field of enquiry to
which httle svstematic attention has yet been given in
this country. Whether for mere ornamental culture or
for edible purposes, Cuciu-bita deserve some greater
degree of attention than has hitherto 'been given to
them. Although natives for the most part of the
tropical regions, they have made their way very
generally m North America and parts of Europe, and a
word or two as to the edible portion of the family mav
not be out of place. ^ ^

In Canada the Pumpkin is extensively grown, being
always planted with Indian Corn, and cattle and swine
are fed with it in the autumn. Among the old
fashioned American settlers the Pumpkin is much
esteemed for pies, and a kind of molasses is prepared
from the fruit by long boiling. When properly made
there is not a better dish eaten than a good Pumpkin
pie. The English and American modes of makin^^ it
are however very different, and I mu3t decidedly
give the preference to the American dish, which is
something between a custard and a cheesecake in taste
and appearance. An American poet, J. G. Whittier
thus celebrates Pumpkin pie, an institution of Thanks-
giving Day :_

Oh I ffreenly and fair in the lands of tho sim.The Vinea of the Gourd aud the rich Melon run.i:

\nthtr^} ''''^
^'^f

*''^*^ "^^"^ t^^° ^-^^^t^^" enfold.

Tiki fhT wT" ^^^ ^^^^^^^^ and blossoms all gold

;

Whft hi ^f5 ? ^,^ Nineveh's prophet once grew, '

AnH t^ T/^.u^ ^'"''' ^^^^ ^^ warning wfS true,

l°^l°.^^.i''l^/i«/^.^ «!-Hd. and listeSed in^SFor the rush of the wbirlwmd and red fire ram.

Our chair a broad Pumpkin—our lantern the moon.
Telling Ules of the fairy who travelled like steam
In a Pumpkin-shell coach, with two rats for her team !

Then thanks for thy present !—none sweeter or better
E'er Bmoked from an oven, or circled a platter I

Fairer hands never wrought at a jiaatry more fine,

BriEfhtcr eyes never watched o'er its baking than thine !

And the pr.yer, which my mouth is too full to express,

Swells my heart that thy shadow may never be less

;

That the days of thy lot may be lengthened below,
And the fame of thy worth like a Pumpkin-vine grow,
And thy life be as sweet, and its list sunset sky
Gotdon-tinted and fair as thy own Pumpkin Pie !

Mrs. C. P. Traill, in her "Canadian Settler*a Guide,"

furnishes the following directions for making Pumpkin
pie :

—

Select a good sweet Pumpkin, fully ripe. To
ascertain if it be a sweet one, for there is a great
difference in this respect ; cut a piece of the rind and
taste it, and cut several, and then you can judge which
is best. The sweetest Pumpkins require less sugar
and are much richer. Pare and cut the fruit into

sUces, removing the seeds. Cut it into small pieces
and put it on the fire with about a pint of water,

covering the pot close. You are not to bruise or stir it.

Should the water boil away so as to endanger the
Pumpkin burning to the bottom of the pot, a small
quantity more of water may be added. It will take
three or four hours to boil quite soft, and of a fine

brownish yellow. When the Pumpkin is as soft as

mashed Turnips, pass it through a hair sieve or a
colander ; then add new milk and two or three eggs
well beaten, with grated ginger, as much sugar as will
make it sweet enough to be pleasant. Pounded and
sifted cinnamon is frequently used as spice, or
nutmeg ; but ginger and cinnamon are pre-
ferable to any other spice for Pumpkin pies. The
milk must not be sufficient to thin the Pumpkin
too much, for if too thin more eggs will be required to
set it. It absorbs a great deal of milk and ia better to
stand some little time after the milk is added, before
being baked. Make a nice light paste, line your dishes,
and then put in your mixture. These pies are always
open, not with a cover of paste over them. A very
rich Pumpkin pie may be made by adding cream,
lemon peel, the juice of a lemon, and more eggs.

Another way. Boil your Pumpkin as before directed,
for three or four hours ; bruise it fine with a pestle,
such as you pound Potatoes with ; mix with new milk,
and two or more eggs, as you hke ; add a little sugar
and ginger or allspice, and bake in lined tins for half
an hour. Some people grate the raw Pumpkin on a
coarse grater, boil it with a very little water for an
hour or so, then add milk by degrees, as long as it will
absorb it, keeping it simmering slowly. When well
boiled and swelled let it cool ; when cold sweeten and
season, and bake as in the other receipt.

A finer dish than a good Pumpkin pie can hardly
be eaten ; and it is within the power of any poor man's
family to enjoy this luxury. They have a cant term
in the United States, when speaking of a person who
entertains a very high opinion of himself, "He thinks
he*8 some pumpkins." I came across the following
paragraph in a recent New Brunswick paper :—" We
yesterday partook of a pie made of dried Pumpkin
twelve years old, and it was as palatable as if made of
the growth of the present season. We are indebted to
the kindness of Mrs. George R. Boyor for the materia
of which the pie referred to was made; she having
dried the Pumpkin twelve years since." The following
is the mode of preparing dried Pampkm :—Boil down
the Pumpkin, and when soft take it out of the pot
spread it on dishes or tins, and set them in the sun or
by the fire to dry. When quite dried pack in paper
bags, and hang up m a dry room. This mode will
enable you to make Pumpkin pies at any season when
required. Steep it in milk till it swells and softens
ftndmake yo)ir pies as usual. Some cut the Pumpkin
in rings and hang it up to dry in the kitchen, but it is
apt to mould and turn black. Possibly, if dried at
once in the sun or in the oven, it would keep better.
Kven the leaves and shoots of the Pumpkin are edible
and form excellent Spinach.

'

Pumpkin molasses is made by boiling down a quan-
tity of npe Pumpkins for many hours, expressing the
juice, and thus boiling it down to syrup.

Molasses is also made in America from the Water
Aleion. When the weather becomes cool, in Septem-

ber, we haul a quantity of them to tho house^BOi'
them open, with a spoon scrape out the pulp Iq g^
lander, and strain the water into vessels. We boil it

in an iron vessel, then put in Apples or Peaches, Ijv!

making Apple butter, and boil slowly until the fruS-
well cooked, then spice to taste, and you have bobii!

thing that most people will prefer to Apple-butter ^
any kind of preserves. Or the syrup may be boUri
without fruit, down to molasses, which will be fo^
as fine as any sugarhouse molasses. We have iq^
in a fall as much as 10 gallons of the Apple-butter

jf

I may so call it, and molasses which has kept m fin.

condition till May."
The Squashes (C. Melopepo) are extensively gron

in America. The seeds are either set in a hoUow
basin, one or two in a place, or on hills \ but holloa

are considered preferable, as the loose soil dries too

much. Squashes are of various kinds and qualities

and are boiled green like the Vegetable Marrow, ot

mashed like Turnips, with milk and pepper and suk

When ripe they are made into pies in the game manuet

as Pumpkins.
The greater number of Gourds are left to ttar

natural growth, and have received very little care&l

culture either in America or France, where they an

most grown.
The young fruit of many species is much used fct

pickling. Some are gathered in France when of the m
of an egg, boiled whole in salt and water, laid upon

toast and eaten as Asparagus. The Warted Gourdi

(C. verrucosa) are edible, and used in America u i

sauce for meat. The seeds will keep for six or eight

years. The plants may also be propagated by alipi

Tiie seeds of many of the Cucurbits have an economic

value. The natives of India dry the seeds of Cudumi

utilissimus and grind them into a meal, which is used

for food, A mild oil is also expressed from themfof

burning in lamps; nevertheless the seeds of some are

dangerous. Cucumber seed yields a bland oil, and ii

Western Africa some Cucurbits furnish an oil called

Egusse, largely used for dietetic purposes. The seedi

of the Pumpkin furnish oil by expression, and are con-

sidered in the East a cooling medicine.

What Oranges and Nuts are to us English, and

Olives to the Gauls, Water-Melou seeds are to tin

Chinese. The scarlet and yellow Melons are in soot

places grown only for the seed, and are piled up by the

tide of the road for the use of any traveller who wiB

scoop out the seed for the proprietor. On the rivers (ajs

a recent traveller) I have seen whole junks laden ffiti

these seeds. In the loneliest parts you can procnn

them when all other food is scarce. The 300 millions

of Chinese all eat them. When friends meet to drink

tea or rice wine, there is always an accompaniments

Water-Melon seeds. They are piled up on every

dinner table. They are eaten while travelling in

the palanquins. They are picked out while discu&sin;

bargains. If a workman has a few sapecks, he doei ,

just what his child would do—buys Water-Meloa
,

seed. They are an amusement and a food—as tiiB

cigarette is to the Spaniard, and the Betel Nut to tbe

Hindoo. -P. L. S.

A LIST OP THE PRINCIPAL TIMBER TB^
GROWING IN THE VICINITY OF KANAGA\\A

AND YEDDO, JAPAN.
1. JJJng-o,~ln common use for building purposes a»

rough work,

2. Mo-Ku.—F'me wood. It is heavy, hard, andW

a very close grain; used for saddles and turning.

3. Ahiesjtrma and other species of Abies.—A. nnn *

is the commonest of the Abies in this neighbourboftt t

The wood is fine but soft, in common use for Wm
and making articles of every day requirement.

4. ^inus parviflora. — Very commonly used

building. ,

5. Abies Tsuya,—T\ns is considered a very ^O''^!™*

by the Japanese, It has a very close grain. 1^
-

strong and much sought after for building P"."*?"^^.

6. Cryptomeria japoniea.—This is one ot the c^

monest and most useful timber trees in Japan. **2
throughout the empire from Nagasaki to HaKO***r

The wood is of a reddish brown, liglit and soft. From^^

cheapness it is perhaps more used than any o
;

timber. I

7. Z7/ffl,M5 ,?^.—The Japanese Elm. There areinaB|

different kinds of this. I have specimens '^' .^
before me no^v, but whether they are *^^_,,!%i

species or only varieties it is difficult to say.
Yi^fhas

think the finest timber in Japan, and more useta'^

their Oak. It is hard, very strong, of a dark ijr

colour, and has a beautiful grain. It polishes weitj^

is very largely used for facings in houses, ^^^'L^i k

ture, cabinets, &c, I have seen planks 4 to 5 >^w
width. If this tree can be introduced into Earop«= i

will doubtless prove most valuable.
^

u
8. CepJialotaxus drupacea,— \J^Qd principally

ship-huildiug. ^
9. quercus sp. —A species of Oak, but not

common Oak of the country. It is first-rate
ti»

j^|

very hard and strong. Used where great streDg

reqiiirod ; also for rudders of ships, sculls, &c. ^
10. Quercus sp.~A variety of the above ana

for the same purposes, ^ ^
11. Metinospora pistfera,— Common ^^^^

Japan, but does not attain a ffreat size as a tiino«

I
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making tubs, barrels.ESpIoyed~F^P^^^3^ for

12. Salishurla adiantifoUa.—Trees of this attain an

immense size, bat the wood is apparently not much
valued by the Japanese. It is of a very u'hite colour,

It is used for cabinets, boxes, &c. It
valued by

wft. and light

polishes well.

13. Ku-a.— A coarse-grained light wood, used for

oritnai-y purposes. It polishes.

14 A species of Thuja or Uet'inospora.—Not a very

Tiluable wood. It is soft and light.

15. Kuro-hL— Dark-coloured soft wood.

good

It is a

Imaiy
porposes. ^

• •

17. Jfo-Mo.—This is a heavy strong wood, hut does

not attain a great size. It polishes, and is used for

cabinets, boxes, &c. ^
^

13. Pawlovnia. impenaUs.-^A very light wood, used
for bottoms of shoes, &c.

19. Betinospora oifusa,—OnQ of the most valued,
useful, and generally grown timber trees in Japan. The
wood 19 light, white and fine. Temples and chapels are
generally built of this. It is much used in houses, espe-

cially for flooring. It stands well in water and under
ground; also much used for ship-building,

20. Thvjopsis dolahrata,—Owg of the most beautiful
and graceful trees in Japan; the wood is coarse in
gr:iln and light in weight; used for building purposes.

21. Mte,—K very fine timber tree; the wood is

lieavy and hard. It polishes beautifully, and is on that
account very much used for making the lacquer boxes,
cabinets, &c., for which Japan has become celebrated.

22. Fawlovnia sp^—k light coarse wood, used for
the same purposes as No. 18.

23. Thuja sp,—X light wood used for house work.
24. Quercus *;?.—The Oak of Japan. There are

many species, both evergreen and deciduous; some of
the former attain a great size in this locality. The
timber is splendid, I think it would prove for practical
purposes equal to any Oak in the world. It is used for
all purposes where heavy strong timber is required.
The^handles of Japanese Swords are made of Oak.

25. Unhiown Genus.~X beautiful wood, very fine
(Train, of a dark brown colour and medium wejo-ht.
W hen planed it has a beautiful silky appearance. It is
considered by the Japanese one of the best woods for
neater fine work, and very highly prized,
2^.Metinospora 5;?.—This is said by Siebold to be

tlie K. squarrosa, but the Japanese say it is different.
ihe specimens I have are very near R. obtusa. It is a
good wood, light, and used for building purposes.

-17. Maple.-^ThQVQ are several species and varietu^s
Of Acer m Japan. The timber is similar to that of
^arope,but apparently not much used by the Japanese,
ilie trees are highly valued, being great ornaments to
tbeir parks and gardens.

28. Pinus deiisijloraand Massoniana.'^l^\\Q common
^nes ot the country. Their wood is not distinguished
Dy separate names. These trees attain a great size;

L 1) nw\'^
broad, of fine quality, and answer to

1.^. T.^'i'^P^- ^'^'^"^^ also obtained from both

fipfni t 7
Japanese value these tree.s highly ; thev

re planted as avenues along the main roads, and ^

ttt.^^^^^^^^^^
^^«^^ ^i--^^' -^d training

to'trfirnfr' ^«^^(^^^ Persimony^Om of the

mTd um PI
^ ^^P,'^' ^^"^ fr^^t is about the size of a

not xL^ ?' ^"^.°^; ^^ °^^"^« ^°l°^r- The wood is

el'nr^^^^^^^
'^ ''^ ^^^^^l. but will not stand long

^Ibo^s^nd^nTw^^^^^^^ '' " ^"""^^^'^ ^^^' '''

%%^VeSl ^f t^^^^^^^^^
""'' ''^ '^''^ '''''''''

31. fjra-lu.^x light white wood used for building.

Wd Juch iitr"'''''''"-'^'''"'^''"^
^^r ^l^o^«> sword handles,^8ucn like purposes.

3t KafTr'^^^^^ ^^"^^^ ^^"^ ^"^^ ^or^'* "o*i common.

^^ff eho^tl^ktTc
^"^ "'' ''^'' ''''^' "^^^ ^°^

»5. Ku.
'

ways of arrangmg the plants, so as to avoid more and
moreanythmg like crowding, while using to the utmost
the advantages given by my heated plant cases.

1 tjnd that a very charming arrangement for a 4-foot
case IS to have one row of plants down the centre, a
Myrtle begmnmg tho Ime to the arrangers left; then
a ^ hite Camellia, Red Poiusettia, Dracaena terminalis,
a iieatu and a Gardenia, or some other stove plant or
evergreen. ^

The Heath is of all these plants the least well placed,
because it ought not by rights to have heat at the
roots. A rather low and spreading Gardenia, with
an evergreen creeper, or a Euphorbia jacquiuiaora at
the end to tho right, might therefore be an improve-
ment. In. my own case however a thick mat of felt
seems nearly entirely to insulate the Heath, though
the surrounding plants are warm.
Along the whole side of the case next the room I

have a wide bandofLycopodium denticulatum, and be-
tween it and the central row several Ferns, Davallia
dissecta, D. canariensis, Adiantum formosum, Davallia
dissecta and D. canariensis again, and Sehiginella
Lobbii. These give to the group a delightfully light
appearance, and grow very well in the shade of the
larger plants. On the brightest side, next to the glass,
I have a row of Chinese Primroses, small Heaths,
Begonias, Van Thol Tulips, Pberis tricolor, P. argyra>a,
and pots of green Moss to fill up any vacancies.
By this arrangement I find I can fill the case with-

out the least look of crowd, and without hurting the
plants.

The only thing that in these groups sometimes
almost compels a crowd is the absence of a few distinct
and well marked flowers. It is almost impossible to
mate up a bouquet of five or six sprays of little flowers
without some one very distinct bright centre, and thus
I have been compelled sometimes to crowd the plants
in a case to sufi'ocation, simply from the absence of
everything distinctive, and from tho plants contained,
even when most beautiful, being shaded into, or
blotched with mixed colours, detracting from the
brilliamy of one. Thus I always find that one or two
very clear and very vividly coloured flowers are more
efi^octive than many other plants.
Dracena TERiiiNALis.—Some amateur gardeners

may like to know the surprisingly good efi'ect pro-
duced on this plant by sponging the leaves with more
than milk-warm water. I use it about 90^ to 100'.
The leaves when beginning to assume a dark green

and dull appearance, become under this treatment
delightfully glossy, and resume within two days or so
their brilliant crimson colour.
The process merely requires a small piece of soft

sponge, 2 inches wide, which should be firmly passed
down each leaf from the stem to the point, both on
the upper and under surface.
The sponge must be well washed frequently while

using it, and the plant should be replaced in a mild
root heat. K A . M,

very lacquer

^2f-'\f^i.~A very scarce and expensive

fG8einhlp= k '
'^ '^ '^^"^o^t black, ^ - '

*^e to be^nf
^"'^ ^^'^^^ ^^^^' ^^^^^ attaining sufficient

"^^edfor maL-^°^."^® ^^ ^ *i»"*»er tree. It is largely

>»>i pleasTnf
° *^*^o?bpicks. The bark has a peculiaV

**^^t isS T,"^^^'^ ^^^°"^- A small portion of the

VBeseu<.a*i.
''^'^''^'" *^" ^"^""^ toothpick. All the

P'«lt makinnT- ..
regularly after every meal. Tooth-

P^om thf
"^^'^^ ^ *^^^« i" this country.

'^^fcJiese tvLT'-n'^ ^ ^^^® ^een enabled to form, many
'^ E»£?Und ,

P^ove highly valuable as timber trees
''^^ 28. No 1q''^ particularly T^os. 3, 7, 19. 24, 25.

P^^blyth,»\: /^ ^^ exceedingly useful wood, but
P^^ of Jamn

''^"
J^^^^^*^' the finest timber in this

^'"'^^t a snW^'/^S:^^™ (No. 7). This is bevond all

^^'ble, bel^; 1 V^^' ^^^^ one which should, if

Wy^^^ff'^, Pij"ted in England.
""^^

^^i>^. 21, 1861. J. G. VEiTcn.

.^^r^oou^'^'''^'''^
Gardening.

i^r^ «asea anH^\ ^''^^^•"~T^«* interesting remarks on
^''^'^nicie for T

arrangement in the Gardeners'
^ January

4, led me to try several now

Home Correspondence.
Temperature in its relation to Moisture.~Tn the

extract in your last Saturday's impression from the
report of the Botanic Garden at Jamaica, taken from
the West Indian Magazine for November, the following
fact is stated :—** It must be observed that as moisture
reduces the temperature of the earth and atmosphere,
it is in a measure equivalent to altitude." This appears
to require some explanation. I am not certain whether
the writer alludes to hot climates alone ; for in England
moisture is generally accompanied by warmth, so much
so. that we often say it will be warmer if rain or snow
fall; and the most humid portions of the British
Isles are decidedly warmer than many of the drier,
even though to the south of them. I am aware that
the temperature of the soil is increased by under-drain-
ing, and that thermometers indicate a much greater
degree of frost In low wet grounds than upon dry hills;
but this fact does not appear exactly to answer the
question whether moisture reduces tlie temperature of
the atmosphere in England when not followed by severe
frost. Even then, I believe, it was found In the year
1860. that the cold was greater in the comparatively
dry counties of Essex, Cambridge, and Nottingham,
than in Lancashire, Cumberland, and Westmoreland!
The opinion given that excess of moisture is, to a great
extent, equivalent to altitude, seems to require confir-
mation ; the altitudes must be great. Loiolander.
Mushroom S'ouses.—l regret that an earlier moment

has not offered to allow me to ^Ive attention to the
wish expressed by " W. C. E.» in your Paper of Jan. 4
respecting the erection of Mushroom-houses. Let me
remark that the opportunity of building greenhouses,
pits, and other garden structures is one coveted by
most gardeners, but it is a privilege that does not fall
into the hands of every man; the majority have to do
the best they can with the old-fashioned places be-
queathed to them by their predecessors, who often
loved strength more than eleg"ance, and whose notions
of convenience by no means accord with the opinions on
such matters entertained in the present day; but how-
ever rudely constructed, a just appreciation of the
several claims of Pines, Vines, Peaches, &c., was allowedm the erection and appropriation of their glass struc-
tures; but not so with Mushrooms. Growing in
the dark, any old shed, outhouse, or cellar.

was supposed good enough, and many gardeners
have haa their skill taxed to the uttermost to
produce Mushrooms in such places. Modem gardens
have now their improved Mushroom houses, fitted with
all the means and appliances suggested by more
advanced skill in Mushroom growing, and greater
success and less labour Is the result; but Mushrooms
are still grown m the dark, and it is a question whether
the artificially grown Agaric ever equals In qnallty and
flavour the^ wild examples pulled fresh from their
native beds in the open breezy fields. Have we done
nght m keeping our Jfushroom houses close and dark ?
Let us inquire a little into the nature of A^aricus
campestris, and examine the circumstances which sur-
round it in its wild state, and see if there is anything
that suggests tho propriety of employing dark sheds in
preference to glazed structures. In the first place, In
seeking for Mushrooms, Ave do not enter dark and
humid woods. Neither would an expert Mushroom
gatherer ever enter cold nnd gloomy valleys, whero
the sun never shines, but he would pursue his searchm sound open healthy pastures, enriched by cattle, and
capable of feeding a beast to the acre, or carryin^^
2 tons of hay as meadow land—land which does not
groV :\ross, nor yet dry up and wither the Grass In
summer. And satisfied as to the localities they prefer
we next inquire concerning the time of their appear-
ance, that we may gain a further lesson in mana^inti- the
crop artificially. In our varying seasons their'appear-
ance is irregular, governed by the distribution of boat
and moisture in the summer m<mths, but they are
most commonly found in the mouths of .lulv. Au^-n-^t
September, or October, when, in fact, the "maximum
amount of terrestrial heat is found to exist. We have
thus noticed the disposition evinced by Mush-
rooms for rich, sound soil, and remarked their develop-
ment at periods when the greatest amount of earth
heat IS found. We may still notice a peculiarity which
has doubtless guided early growers in their choice oF
places for its growUi— it is that It makes the greatest
growth during the night, or in gloomy weather; this
may be caused by the operation of the radiating heat
evolved by the attraction of tho cooler air of the ni^^ht
or by some peculiarity in the constitution of tha
Mushrooms; It will be enough for us at present to have
noticed that peculiarity. To imitate the circumstances
which in Nature conduce to the development of Mush-
rooms, and to secure their application the whole year,
we must have a hoaae which will efi'ectually temper the
finer rays of sunshine in summer to its in-
mates, and modify the vigour of the cold of
winter, or in other words we must have a
house, the internal temperature of which must be
under perfect command and unlnfiuenced by external
circumstances. Let me suggest, to meet the above re-
quirement, and to provide what " W. C. E." asks for—
light and air—a house which I will endeavour to
describe in a few words, reserving a more detailed
account for another occasion. I would recommend
your Correspondent to excavate a space for a house
(span), facing east and west, 4 feet in depth, and say
30 feet by li. Let him build a 14-inch supporting-
wall, which should rise 1 foot above the surface, raise a
span-roof and glaze with rough plate glass, and over
this, leaving a space of 4 inches between, fit a roof of
wooden shutters covered with felt; the shutters
to be hung on hinges so as to be lifted when it is
desired to throw light on the Mushroom beds. It will be
necessary to have double doors, and hollow or very
thick walls at each end of the house, and dryness must
be secured by thorough draining and the house heated
by hot-water. One floor-bed and another raised one
over it, would give great space for Mushrooms, and, in
a house like this, by careful inaoagement. this pearl of
the fields, as Soyer calls it, may be obtained equal to the
best natural examples. TT. Ingram, Belvoir.
Nears Pastils,—I have used these at all times of the

year for fumigating Cucumber and Melon plants. I
employ them of all sizes, and I have never found them
to injure a leaf of even the smallest plant. I use one
pastil to a house 25 feet long by 12 foet wide. I do not
consider the pastils so well made as when they were
first offered to the public. The first I had were com-
posed of what appeared to be brown paper in folds,
between which was a rough dust resembling sawdust]
the whole being Inclosed in canvas. These gave a
smoke very much like that of tobacco, and their efi'ect
on aphis, &c., was all that could be desired. In those I
have had lately the brown paper has been omitted, and
the whole pastil has been filled with the rough dust
before described. These last eave a much blacker and
denser smoke than the others, and they have not such
a deadly effect on the fly. I find it much better to
give a slight dose of either tobacco or pastils, and to
repeat the fumigation next day, than to give such a
strong application as many of my friends are in the
habit of giving. Renru Brown, Bounds Green, Colneu
Hatch, *

Pelona Gloxinias.—About two years ago I was very
anxious to observe the germination of as many
Gesneraceous plants as I could, and among those wltlilu
my reach was, of course, the Gloxinia. I selected a
variety called "Attraction," a plant of the normal
form with drooping flowers, white with a bright rose.
coloured blotch upon tlie lower side. This I set with
its own pollen. The seed was sown and grew, but therewasnothmg peculiarly worth note in the germination of
the seed?, i he pan of seedlings was placed on one side.
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and might have heen thrown away, except for a preju-

dice of mine against destroying anything possessed of

life. The following spring about eight or 10 of them

were potted, merely out of curiosity, and in the

autumn tliey flowered. I was surprised to see how true

they all came to the colour of tbe parent ; but I was still

more astouishel to find that nearly half of them pro-

duced the abnormal, erect, regular flowers, with five

instead of four stamens, and the colour instead of being

confined to a blotch on one side diffused over the whole

of the throat of the flower, C. W. 0,

Mainfall at Jtchen Abbas in 1861.—
Ina. r

Ins.

January 1.11 Brought forward -
^J'J^

February .. .. 2.12 ^^^ , lH
April

May
Juno

„ 0.3G

.. 1.82

.. 1.78

10.4S

September
October .

.

November
December

Total

P/*

# «

2.90,

1.37
3.75
1.95

25.07

This is less than the average of the previous 11 years,

V 4.55. Rain fell on 18-1 days, snow on 9, hail on 10,

W. Tf. Spicer,

Rainfall in Cornwall in 1861.

—

Ttih,

J:\nuary 1.60
February 6.30
March 2.06
April 1.15
Mtiy 2.0
Juno 2.85
July 4,73

Ins.

Brought forward .. 21.49

Ang-uat ,. «• •. 1-7^

September . . .. 3.77

October 8.40

November ., .. 6.45

December ., .. 3.70

21.49 Total 40.56

Henry Seddard^ Qardmer io J. F. liassei, IiJ-fq.,

Tehidy Park^ Hedruth, Comivall,

Mildness of the NortJi of Ireland.—On entering
upon this place a short time ago I was particularly

struck with the heat, and the uninjured appearance of

the more tender trees and shrubs. Things which I had
seen damaged more or less both in England and Scot-

land, have at this place altogether escaped the severity

of last winter. Araucaria imbricata, 15 feet high,
clothed with lateral branches down to the very ground,
has not a browned leaf upon it ; large Bays the same

;

smaller plants of the various Conifers have not
suffered at all; Myrtles, Tassifloras, Veronicas, and
the old China Rose, which were elsewhere more or less

injured all over—in some places killed outright—are
still standing out quite green; Laurustinus, Portugal
and Common Laurels have not lost a single branch, and
cannot possibly have been injured in the least degree.
Many other things I could bring forward as examples
of plants quite lost both in England and Scotland
which are now growing here as green and luxuriant
as though each was no more than an ordinary
winter. This season, up to the time I write (Jan. 20),
has been very mild; variegated Alyssnm, still out, is

uninjured. In very sheltered spots both the Geranium
aud Calceolaria continue fresh ; and Clianthus puni-
oeus, Veronicas, Passitloras, tSic, are as healthy as
in the month of June. Piimroses are in bloom as well
as Roses against a south wall, even the old greenhouse
Linum is quite at home on an exposed border. The
notes of the thrush may be heard daily, but all other
songsters are mute. We have not been enabled to
secure ice wherewith to fill one house. John Edlington,
Crom Castle, Neictown Butler,
French Beans at Christmas,—! was Invited out to

dinner a few days ago, and among the other viands
which graced the hospitable board of my friend was a
dish of French Beans. I expressed surprise to see them
so early (for I knew that they were selling in Covent
Garden at 3.y. or more per 100), and I then learned that
they had been preserved from the preceding year.
They had merely been cnt ready for cooking, mixed
plentifully with salt, and put into stone jars; these
were tastened down air-tight and kept in a cool place.
Tliey were of a good colour, possessed quite as much
flavour as forced Beans, and could not be distinguished
from freshly gathered Beans. They require soaking in
•water for a little while ^fore couUing, in order that
they may lo.se a part of the salt which they have
absorbed. Tliis plan for preserving Beans is verv
likely well known, but it was new to me, and may
possibly be of service to some gardeners, for every
practical man knows the difficulties which attend the
early forcing of Beans. C. n\ C [This is a capital
plan, but known to everybody's grandmother's eraud-
mother.]

Nardoo : an Extraordinary Food.—I have this day
received from Melbourne a few seeds of the Nardoo
which I am informed ia so novel and interesting a
plant, and hitherto unknown in England, that Mr.
* » * has suggested my sending them to you!

I refer you to the accompar.yiug extract from a
Ballarat paper sent with the seeds, one hidf of which I
have sent to ]VXr. Moore, at the Ghisnevin Gardens in
Dublin. My brother in Melbourne writes me as
follows :-^" Shortly after the departure of the last mail,
despatches were brought to town from the relief
ptrty sent with provisions to look for Burke's ex-
ploring party, informing us that at Cooper's Creek
they had found the sole survivor of the four
who had succeeded in crossing to the Gulf of
Carpentaria, three of whom managed to reach
the depdt at Cooper's Creelc, where two of them,
the hrst and second iu command, Burke and Wills,
died from starvation, King the survivor being found

living with the natives, and reduced to the lowest stage

of life. What adds to the melancholy story is that the

party on their return from Carpentaria reached the

depot at Cooper's Creek on the very day the party long

stationed there to await their return had left for

Menindie. King and his companions supported them-

selves as long as they could upon a seed which they

found the natives eating ; they called it Nardoo. John

Hellicar, [This Nardoo is the spore cases of a little

plant related to Ferns, and called by Botanists Marsilea.

It is very common in Australia, but was never before

known to have any economical value. It offers no

attractions to cultivators, even if it can be grown, which

we doubt. As food it stands on the same level as the

rhizomes of Ferns, and Typhas or the bark of trees.]

Royal Hoeticxtltueal.—At an ordinary General

Meeting held at the Garden, South Kensington, on

Monday last. Sir W^entworth Dilke, Bart., V.P. in the

Chair, the following candidates were balloted for and

duly elected, viz. :

—

His Excellency the Italian Minister, Marquis d'Azeglio ;

Major M. Best ; H. H. Berens, Esq. ; Miss Eleanor Campbell

;

E. fl. Cardwell, Esq. ; Miss Cardwoll ; W. Clowes, Esq. ; G.

Clowes, Ksq. ; W. D. Davis, Esq. ; H. J. Dunell, Esq. ; D. D.
Dymes.Esq,; Mrs J.Earle; LordEbury; T. D. Edwardes. jnn.,

Esq. ; Mrs. Fox ; Mra. Hambro ; Mrs. G. Hedley ; Miss L. Keily

;

T. Lewis, Esq. ; Col. A. Little ; Mrs W. Moul ; R. OliversoD, Esq.

;

C.S.Parker, Esq. ; Lieut.-Gen.SirG.W.Paty ; Hon. Mrs. Stanley

Penrbos ; J. Perring, Esq. ; Mrs. B. S. Phillips ; J. Platt, Esq.
;

Mrs. Ramsey; R. Redgrave, R. A., Esq. ; Mrs. C.Reynolds; G. B.

Robartfl, Esq. ; Mrs. Rocho ; Major Scott ; Mra. S. Shilling-

ford; E. Thomas, Esq. ; Hon. Mrs. Granville Harcourt Vernon

;

Mrs. Ward; Hon. Mrs. Wustby ; and J. P. Brown-Westher.d,
Esq., M.P.

The Chairman in a few appropriate words alluded

to the highly interesting letter which the Council

had received from H.R.H. the Prince of Wales rela-

tive to the Memorial of the Exhibition of 1851, and
which has already appeared in our columns. It was
moved by Judge Des Barres, seconded by Mr. Hesketh,
and unanimously agreed to, that the letter in c[ue3tion

should be entered on the Minutes.

BoTAiacAL OF Ediitbuegh : Jan. 9.—Prof. Balfour,
V.P., in the chair. An address of condolence to the
Queen on account of the death of H.R.H, the Prince
Consort was adopted, and ordered to be transmitted to

Sir George Grey, The following communications were
read .—I. " Description of a new species of Cleroden-
dron, from Old Calabar, A(ncx." By Prof. Balfour.
The plant was transmitted to the Edinburgh Botanic
Garden some time ago by the Bev. W. C. Thomson, one
of the missionaries at Old Calabar. It has flowered
within the last month or six weeks, and it has a very
showy appearance in the hothouse, twining along the
roof to the extent of 10 or 12 feet, and giving off

numerous panicles of flowers. The contrast of colour
presented by its large white calyx and its crimson
corolla, render it a desirable plant for cultivation.
Along with the plant Mr. Thomson sent some notes and
a rough pen-and-ink sketch of the flower. He also
expressed an opinion that the plant was new; and if so,

he wished it to be named after his late wife. The plant
belongs to the natural order Verbenacese, and seems to
be an undescribed species of Clerodendron. It has,
therefore, heen called Clerodendron Thomsona). It is a
twining plant, with smooth opposite dart green leaves,
having short stalks; its flowers are in axillary and
terminal dichotomous cymes, with small bracts;
calyx white, inflated, and five divided; corolla
crimson, its tubes narrow equalling the calyx in
length, its limb oblique aud five lobed.

" The
plant grows abundantly on the hanks of the
river at Old Calabar, above salt water range.
IL "Notice of a Diseased Condition of Beeches at
Tyiiiiinqhame, the seat of the Earl of Haddington.'* By
Prof. Balfour. Prof. B. stated that he had received a
letter from Dr. Protheroe Smith, enclosing one from the
Earl of Haddington, relative to a peculiar diseased con-
dition of Beeches at Tynninghame aud Mellerstain.
Tlie letters were accompanied by specimens of a cottony
matter which bad appeared in large quantity on the
Beech stems. Dr. Balfour had written to the Earl of
Haddington on the subject, and had received the follow-
ing reply:—"In regard to the specimens of tlie
peculiar substance ' which your letter relates to, I cer-

tainly am very desirous to know about it. I wish much
to know whether it only appears upon trees already in
a dying or failing state, or whether it destroys the
tree upon which it appears? There can be no doubt
that III every case where seen the tree dies. It i.'^ much
more prevalent at Mellerstain than it is here • aud verymany of the Beeches there are condemned; in some
cases the whole of the tree is completely covered with
the substance, looking at a distance at if it were painted
white

;
in 8ome(^e9, only one aide of the tree is diseased.

I have been told that when it once appears in a wood
It spreads rapidily and from what I have seen
at Mellerstain, I have too good reason to believe

Xfjf' f '
^^*' •""'"-•

.
^« ^'^^ ^1^0 submitted

the matter for examination to Mr. W. B. M*Nab and
to Mr. James Hardy, Penmanshiel. Mr. Hardy says-

Fagi-^Walker; Li.t of Homopterous insects in the
British Museum, p 1086, No. 32. with the specific

W?^ nW/'^i^T' 'l^'P^T'^ "^^^^«*^ with white powder;
length of the body, two lines.' This is the second time

it has corae under ray notice. At first I haTirf
Mr. C. M'lutosh, then of Dalkeith, and gave an accoI2
of it in the second volume of the 'North British As?
cultnrist.' It occurs near London. Can it have Sl'
introduced from abroad with foreign Beech planb?
I find the cast wrapper of a caterpillar amonw \\.

cotton of the Coccus ; and formerly there was one aji
concealed by it : but whether it feeds on it, I caw
say, but it is not unlikely. The Coccus will be difficA
to extirpate, for it is not easyto scrape the bark aS
apply hot water to a Beech" Mr. W. E, M*kSl
remarked that Mr. M'Intosh had noticed a simS
diseased condition of the Beech trees in Dalkeith Part
and had recorded the facts in the first volume of t^
North British Agriculturist. .He seems to have c(».

sidered it a Fungus. The cottony matter was at tlai

time sent to Mr. Hardy, who ascertained that it wb
owing to an insect, and gave a description of it in th?

second volume of the same journal. Mr, M*Nab thin^,

the Coccus Fagi appears only on trees in an unhealthy
cob.

dition, or at least in situations where they are confinj^

in their growth by close planting. Dr. Balfour stated

that the same species of Coccus had destroyed gonK

Beech trees in the Botanic Garden, which had bea
planted very closely, aud were hemmed in by shmlii

and trees. It seems to attack healthy trees. Theonli

remedy suggested was the application of spirit of tar or

tobacco juice. Dr. Balfour remarked that thespecia

of Coccus were often very destructive. One of thei

in 1842 destroyed the whole Orange trees in the

Island of Fayal, one of the Azores, The asml

exportation of fruit from Fayal was 12,000

chests, but in 1842 there was not one. The

insect extended its devastations to St. Michaels, k
was probably Coccus hesperidum. Specimens of tlie

insect and of the cottony matter were shown.-

III. *' Notes in reference to the Bursting of ike Spatk

of Seaforthia elegans*' By Mr. J. Sadler and Mr. ff.

Bell. In this communication the authors first referred

to an article vvhich had lately appeared in the Gn'

deners* Chronicle from the pen of Dr. Seeraann, de-

scribing the bursting of a spathe of Seaforthia elegaas,

with an audible report "almost loud enough to htn

proceeded from a pistol," in the Palm-house at Kew-
the explosion being attributed to " a great accumulation

of heat, developed by the anthers whilst inside the

spathe." The authors then stated that they had M
ample opportunities for observing the flowers of the

Seaforthia in all their different stages of development

in the Palm-bouse at the Edinburgh Botanic Giirden,

and as yet had never seen anything which gave the

least indication of a sudden rupturing of the apatk

In some Ciises they had seen the old foot-stalk of tbe

leaf which covered the spathe fall oS" two or thtw

days before the spathe showedaiiy signs of bursting, and

when it did burst it opened gradually from the base to
.

the apex, generally on the dorsal aspect; indeed,
^

they had only observed a single instance wlwB
|

the rupture occurred on the ventral side. ApWi
,

they had seen the spathe burst two or thw
j

days before the. old foot-stalk fell off, and when it feE

|

upon the floor it generally gave a pretty sharp crad:,

which they thought had been probably regarded

proceeding from the bursting of the spathe, as Br.

Secman states that the spathe in bursting " forced rf

the remnant of the old leaf-stalk." When the spstl"

bursts previous to the fall of the foot-stalk that co?«

it, as soon as it is removed the branches of the sp***

immediately expand, and, to all f.ppearance, it l<w^
j

exactly as if the spathe, in the act of bursting, W
j

knocked off the foot-stalk. Dr. Seemann supposes tW .

the report was due to an accumulation of heat, pW"
j

duced by the anthers. This, however, the autbort

»

thought could not be the case, as a considerable tiiM

elapses between the bursting of tbe spathe s^od tte

opening of the flowers ; this they had never obserni

to be less than three weeks, and generally more thaft*

month. A tree in tbe Palm House at the Botanic Ga
""

burst its spathe five weeks ago, and iiad not J

single flower expanded. After the bursting ofl

spathe the branches of the spadix continue to »

crease both in length and thickness, and until tfa^

have reached their maximum development tbey 1*

never seen a single flower expand. Dr. Lindley, *

his "Introduction to Botanv," and Dr. Balfour,
JJ

his " Class Book," both state that the greatest afflOBj

of heat during the period of flowering is ^^'"'^'^^

anthers are ready to discharge their pollen, ^
which it gradually declines. At the time thesp**

bursts the flowers are in a very imperfect state,
jw

stamens being very immature, with no traces of W^
The observations of the authors went to sho"^ t"*

there was rather less heat inside the spathe before

bursts than there was in the surrounding atiuospb^

They had inserted a thermometer by a narrow sbt'^

an unburst spathe, where they allowed it to reffl»J

upwards of 20 minutes, and when taken out it stoofl

57^", while the surrounding atmosphere was ^Taking itito consideration the structure of the ^^
the authors showed that it was incapable of 8usta'""j

any great amount of pressure, as it was found, -^^K.
a fresh state, to tear lengthways with as little resis^JJ

and with as little noise as a piece of soft blot^

paper.—IV, "Notes regarding some neio ^"'^..T.

British Mosses." By Mr. J. Sadler.—V.^
marks on the specimens of Araucaria «^"*^
%n the Botanic Garden," By Mr. M'Nab. The ^
memorable 24th December 1860, when the tbenDOi^*^
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^jj^'B^tanicGar-len stood afc—6°, injured to a fearful

-rtant many trees and shrubs, which had stood during

Slflst half century unprotected and uninjured.

fJrtmost amongst the victims was the Araucaria

•fflbricata,
first introduced into Britain in the year

1796 from Chili, where it is found growing with st^-^ms

150 feet in height. The first symptom of injury

observable on the two largest plants in the Garden was

the pecnliar drooping of all the points, both primary

^d secondary, of every branch. As the spring

jdranced, the drooping points became brown, and were

ultimately blown off. During summer all the lower

hftnches and the points of the upper ones also became

broini and dry, so much so that their removal was

ibaoliitely necessary. As the season advanced not a

CTeen portion was to be seen. After the top shoots

became brown, the stems began gradually to die down-

wards. The finest plant was cut down exactly one

mr after being injured, when 2 or 3 inches only of the

item close to the surface of the ground were found to

be healthy, and from which it is expected buds will

posh during the coming spring. The smaller sized

ipecimens cut down last year commenced to give out

boi immediately. The lower they are cut the fewer

ind stronger will be the shoots produced. These
most be finally thinned out to single stems. It is

carious to observe four plants in the Garden having

their top-whorls perfectly fresh, but denuded of all the \

lower branches, probably arising from the depth of

aaow which rested on the upper whorl ; while those

baring a terminal shoot above the upper whorl all died.

The few plants saved appeared more delicate than the
two noble plants which stood at each end of the loner

terrace lawn, and where the subsoil is deep dry sand,
bat both are now dead. During the last 15 years the
two large plants were regularly supplied every May
each with 30 barrels of water, besides a triennial
renewal of the soil round the extremities of the roots,

composed of very old rotted manure and loam. This
may account for the very large size of the annual
layers produced during the last fifteen years,
compared with those sections where no extra water
was given. For many years past a good deal of
speediition has been going on with reference to the
tiers of branches, as compared with the probable age
of the trnes. The cutting down of different sized trees
ia the garden haa given us an opportunity of setting
this matter, so far, at rest. The largest plant cut
down was 24 feet 6 iuches high, and 4 feet in cir-
cumference at the base. This plant has 30 perfect
annual rings, and 20 perfect whorls of branches,
proving that 18 months are necessary to complete
one internode and whorl. Two others cut down,
both about 16 feet in height, had 15 perfect
tiers of branches, besides an unbrancbed terminal
shoot, and 23 annual rings. Many others averaging
5 feet in height have 8 perfect whorls, with unbranched
wnnmal shoots, and about 13 annual rings. To tell
toe age of a growing plant of Araucaria, count the tiers
ot branches and add one-half the number, making
allowance for the unbranched terminal shoot, if any

;

^ms Will give nearly the age of each tree. Some of the
o'Qw plants, particularly those which had been
contined in pots during their early growth, show

L ^"g"\ discrepancy in the lower whorls ; in
I

th f .1
^^°^® ^^^^ ^i^^ ^e found very near

trL? ^^ ^^ "°*^ ^^ ^^ expected that plants iil-

nnT •
' ? S^o^ing in very exposed situations, or bad

SaJ^r
^^i^v^viU at all answer the above test.

Hazels, &c. Again, at p. 143 of same work, Silphium
lacmiatura (Pilot Weed; was found on the Arkansas
and its tributaries. Another Silphium. with Urge ovate
undivided leaves, was found in Cario Creek, ia lat.
32, long 116^ Old California. In same work,
Appendix No. G, Lieutenant J. W. Albert's Notes,
P-p58~-"The prairie was yet what is called rolling; the
tiat bottoms were covered with Jhe rosin weed or Polar
plant (Silphium laciniatum), whose pinnate parted
leaves have their lobes extending like fingers on each
side of the midrib. It is said that the planes of the
leaves of this plant are coincident with the plane of the
meridian; but those I have noticed must have been
influenced by some local attraction that deranged their
polarity." Mr. Gorrie stated that there was no notice
taken of the "Polar plant" either in Strausburg's
Expedition to the Great Salt Lake, 1852, or in
Fremont's 1st and 2d editions. [Dr. Asa Gray says of
Silphium laciniatum that on the wide open prairies the
lower leaves are said to present their faces uniformly
north and south, whence it is called the Compass plant.
Manual, p. 210. Chapman is silent, and so is Elliot.
Sd. G. (7.]—Professor Balfour exhibited a ^Ao^o^rap^
of a Cedar of Lebanon, which had been presented to
the Museum at the Botanic Garden by the Right Hon.
B. C. Nisbet Hamilton. The following are the par-
ticulars relative to the tree:—It grew at Beil, where
it was planted in 1707. It was measured on December
23, ISGl—

J.^'qht 59 feet 3 inches
Girth at the root 16 1
Do. at 4J feet .'.is /,' 6

bpread of branches , . ,

.

77 3

Prof. Balfour also stated that he had received a letter
from Dr. Cleghorn, dated Cawnpore, December 2,1861,
in which he states that he had been able to convey the
Cinchona plants safely from Kew to Madras, and that
he had despatched them to the Nilgiris to be planted.
Mr. Saxby sent specimens of monstrosities in leaves.
In one of them the midrib was split, and a separated
portion bore a small leaf-like lamina at its extremity.—
T. C. Archer, Esq., sent for exhibition a New Zealander's
cloak, made almost entirely of New Zealand Flax
(Phormium tenax). In the note which accompanied it

Mr. Archer said—"Robes of this kind are common
amongst the natives of New Zealand, The black colour,
I am told, is produced by a black ferruginous mud.
The only material in the cloak not New Zealand Flax
is the sheeps' wool, which is stuck on in tufts here and
there."—Mr. M'Nab exhibited flower-buds of Galanthus
nivalis (Snowdrop) nearly expanded.

fen ^'.^^^jf^ia.—Vr. " Notice of a plant called by

Esn If "A
^"^^^ ^^'^ ^olar plant." By Wm. Gorrie,

of th-
1'

^^"® ^^^^^'^ attention to the various notices

w»sun ul '^ different works, and stated that he

mion« *
determine the correctness of the obser-

towh ^.V*^^l l"^^^^*^^^" ^lie botanical name of the plant

the rlf.
"^^^^^^"^ ^^^s made. The following are some of

By£''"'f/'^*^^''P'^"t--l- "The Scalp-hunters."

?aidTto7 ^^""'^ ^^^^' ^^^2, p. 206-" But we had a

^Ve wprl r ^^^^^*on unerring as the magnetic needle.

the Dla,l r^!l''"^
^^^^ ^*^g^^" of t^*^ ' P*^^ar plant,'

•^t oar
!.° .!^^°^^ ^®^^^^ ^*^ ^^"^^'^^ ^^®^y ^^^P pointed

•^lied ^ ^, ^^"- ^^ Pjrew upon our track,'and was

oiwardfl»"o .,
^^^^^ ^^ 0^^' horses as we rode

Norton ISft;
^^^ ^'^^ «^ t^^° S«^"*3-" ^y K- ^•

Pround\r: ' ,P* 60— "Whilst in the damper

P«8,the 1
^ the Polar plant-that prairie com-

^oaffnefio ®- °^ ^^°^^ ^€af ever turns towards the

^^^\.T^l?'^'^-*' 3- " The Prince of Wales in

Special On
^ ^^"^tQii States." By the Thnes'

'^ooesotnfr^^"^^"*^' 1S61, p. 300—" Fortunately
»howB

in P^f'^ f°^ ^'^e first time without being

*^ ffhi^T,^^^ V^^^^
mishaps, the groups of Compass

^^ 'eaves of i-°T
^^^ ^""^"^ ^^^ P^^^"^' »"*^ *'^« ^"^^^^

•^curacy « ^ " P°^"^ *^"e north and south with an

•^W' 7^
"^^^ning as that of the magnetic needle

^^ory teTfl« H i^^ ^y Lieutenant-Colonel W, H.
'*faij ofti

'{1/^^6-47, with the advance guard of theS is lu.n ^^f " ^S^S' P- 11-" O^ the uplands the

,
"^ (AmornvT^^" ' ^^^ occasionally is found the wild

ifl^i^atumr Ti^"?^*^*^"^) ^"^ P^lot Weed (Silphium

to*^ow-leavp/ A r g^'otmds abound in Prickly Rush,

^'^^ine p .-^sclepias, with flowering Indigo,

^Samot ^^r ^potted Tulip, Bed Straw, Wild
^'^'ie (PsorT ^*'^*' pi"'' Spider Wort, Pomrae

"'^aiea esculenta). Scarlet Malva, Pilot Weed,

LiNKEAN, Jan. 16.—G. Bentham, Esq., President,
in the chair. W. C. Hewitson, Esq., was elected a
Fellow. N. H. Mason, Esq., was ejected by ballot in
conformity with the bye-laws. The President announced
that the Council had prepared an address of condolence
to her Majesty on the occasion of the death of H.R.H.
the Prince Consort, which address had been forwarded
to Sir G. Grey for presentation. Mr. Bates exhibited
specimens of some Lepidopterous Insects in illustration
of his paper on the Insect Fauna of the Amazon Valley,
noticed in our last volume (p. 1049). The following
communication was read :—"On Welwitschia mirabilis,"
by Dr. Hooker. This plant, of wlncli specimens and
drawings have been recently sent to England, is the
very remarkable one already mentioned in our last
year's volume (pp. 74, 1007), under the name of
Tumboa, T. strobilifera being the name applied to it by
its discoverer Welwitsch. It is a woody plant, forming
a very thick corky-looking mass rising but a few inches
above the earth, and producing a couple of ligulate
leaves of hard leathery or almost woody texture, and of
a glaucous green colour, spreading horizont^illy on the
ground, and in age becoming split up quite to the base
into narrow strips. The inflorescence consists of a
peduncle about a foot high two or three times branched,
bearing (according to the drawing, which was stated to
represent a specimen from a plant probably a century
old) numerous oblong ovate cones, the scales of which
are very regularly and closely imbricated, and evenly
four-ranked. These cones, which are shortly stalked,
are borne two or three together from the apex of the
terminal ramifications, and one or more from the
lower forks of the peduncle, and they were represented
to be about 2^ inches long, and about half as much in
diameter. The peduncle and pedicels were stated to be
of a violet-red, and the cones of a brownish red colour.
As many as 15 were shown on the specimen re-
presented iu the drawing. This curious and anomalous
tree! which Dr. Hooker has referred to the order
Gnetacerc, was found on sandy and rocky hills between
Mossamedes and Cabo Negro, Dr. Hooker proposed
that it sliould henceforth bear the name of Welwitschia
mirabilis, in honour of the very successful and
enthusiastic traveller and botanist by whom it was
first made known. The name Tumbo by which it is

said to be called among the negroes, is we believe a
word with no precise application; like Mumbo and
Jumbo, it is said to be given to various objects.

Natural History. Can snakes fascinate the beholder
do they swallow their youug in case of danger, and
disgorge them when danger ia over : are snake charmers
possessed of a secret antidote to the venom of the
reptiles, or are they mere jugglers; is any certain
antidote to snake poison known? These and other
questions are discussed at length, and will be read
with interest. We can dwell on one only.
Some years ago the belief that young vipers, at the

approach of danger, run down their mother's throat'
for shelter, was examined at length in these columns
by an acute and learned naturalist, now alas no more,
who maintained that the testimony in support of the
belief was too unsatisfactory to justify us in accepting
viper stories as true. Mr. Wood takes an opposite
view. He observes, that ** Were the viper the only
creature of whom such an act is related, the pheno-
menon would be less worthy of behef ; but there is
hardly a poisonous snake of any country by whom the
same act is not said to be performed, the narrators not
being professed naturalists with a theory, but tra-
vellers, hunters, and settlers, casually noting the result
of their personal experience. I cannot but think that
the accumulated testimony of many trustworthy per-
sons, acting independently of each other, accustomed
to observation, and mostly unaware of the importance
that would bo afterwards attached to their words, is
entitled to some respect, and affords legitimate grounds
to the truth-seeker, not for contemptuous denial, but
for further investigation.

"Several observant inhabitants of the Forest of
Dean assert that both sexes assume this protective
habit, the male as well as the female receiving the
young into the mouth in cases of sudden danger. In
those localities, the head of the viper is always chopped
off as soon as the reptile is killed, and the viper-
catchers say that in such cases the young vipers fre-
quently are seen crawlmg out of the severed neck.

" It has been objected that the young would be con-
sumed by the gastric juice of the parent—one of the
most sensible objections that has been made. But this
assertion has been invalidated by the researches of able
anatomists and experimentalists, such as Mr. F. T.
Buckland, &c., who have discovered, by careful dissec-
tion, two facts ; the one, that the young may be con-
cealed within the expansile body of the parent without
entering the true stomach at all, the oesophagus or
gullet forming a highly expansile antechamber between
the throat and the actual stomach ; and the other, that
if they should liappen to do so, the gastric juice would
not hurt them. Incredible, therefore, as the possibility
of such an act may seem, it can but be acknowledged
that the weight of practical testimony is wholly in its

favour."

It happens that this view is supported in an unex-
pected manner by Mr. Lubbock in the Natural Jl/sfor^
Revieio, where he has published the following letter
from Mr. Philip Norman, on whose " testimony the
utmost reliance may be placed."

*' On the 2d of September I was out shooting with
our game-keeper. In walking through a wood the
keeper, who was a short distance behind me, noticed a
viper on the ground. It was a little over 2 feet long,
but was not accurately measured. The keeper affirms
that directly the viper was disturbed he saw two young
ones run into its mouth ; he is convinced that he saw
two, and thinks, but is not certain, that he saw three.
He put his foot on it, cut its head off, and brought the
body to me. We commenced skinning it by turning
the skin inside out, and drawing it off from head to
tail. On partially removing the skin, we could see
several young ones inside, which were all moving
about and seemed as lively as possible. In order to
preserve them in the condition in which they then
were, we drew the skin on again and tied up the orifice

of the neck. On arriving at home I opened the body
and found that all the young vipers, 11 in number,
were dead, as I imagined from suffocation."

"Assuming," adds Mr. Lubbock, "as I feel no
hesitation in doing, that Mr. Norman's statement ia

thoroughly correct, the only remaining question would
be whether the young vipers thus found in the body of
their mother were the same which the keeper saw, or
supposes that he saw, running into her mouth. My
friend, not being an anatomist, does not venture to
state that the young were in the stomach ; but he
feels no doubt that this was the case ; and, if they had
been in the oviduct some traces of the foetal membranes
would probably have been perceived. I shall be happy
to forward the specimens to any naturalist who may
wish to examine them. The young ones themselves
are 11 in number, between 6 and 7 inches in length,
and were about to moult, a new layer of scales being
fully formed under the outer skin."

It is to be hoped that Mr. Norman's specimen may
be the means of finally settling this vexed question.

i^otiffs of 3300fe!5*

Mouiledge's Illustrated Natural History for January
entirely occupied by an account and excellent

figures of snakes, tlie anecdotes and controversies about
which are among the most curious in the literature of

IS

Tradb Lists Received.—Messrs. Satnoe & Cooke,
of Shefiield, whose excellent cutlery is known to every-
body engaged in gardening, have published an Illustrated

Catalogue of their Pruning Knives. However contrary
it may be to our rules we must say, in the interest of
gardeuers who are fleeced by cheap and bad cutlery,
that we know of none equal to that of Saynor & Cooke.
—Catalogue of Vegetable, Flower, Agricul'tural Seed
and Gladioli, &c. offered by Robeet Paekkk, Exotic
Nursery, Tooting, Surrey,— Select Catalogue of
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Flower^ Vegetable, and Agricultural Seeds, &c.. offered

for sale by B. S. Williams, P.vnidUo Nursery,

Hollovvay.—LUb of Choice Vegetable and Flower

Soedasold by Ja3. Dicic30-V Sl So^'3, 103, Eastgate

StMtet, Chester.

Garden Memoranda;
S. HL-civER'a, Esq., "Wkst Hill, Wandswoeth.—

N'otwithBtanding the truly winterly character of tbo

weather which wo have lately experienced a few

plants are in flower here which deserve attention. In

the Orchid-hoxxses, properly so called, a splendid

plant of Lielia anceps has at present 22 spikes of

bloom on it, and on each Bpike are from three to four

flowers ; L, supcrbiens is also beautifully in blossom,

as are likewise a Cattleya in the way of Wagneri ; C.

quadricolor, a fine species, and the singular-looking

Angracum sesquipedale ; the last has 11 flowers oa it.

Dendrobium taurinum promises to flower again this

year; it is a fluo spccica with pure wliito blossoms,

except the margin of the Up, which is purplish

violet, and the petals, which arc re'Ulish brown,

tho whole producing a charming and agreeable

contrast. The i>lant itself, which grows 4 or 5

feet in height, is one of the most stately

among Orchids. The charming Calautho vestita

and Limatodes rosea have been very gay ; of Odonto-

glossum Pescatoroi three plants arc just coming

into flower, as are abo one or two Oucidiums

vkd Epidendrums. The aquarium oven already

possesses a richness and variety which is quite delightful.

Imracdiatcly over the centre of the tank is a fine

basketful of Dendrobium nobile. Associated with it are

also numberless smaller plants of different kinds sus-

pended from the roof, and round fho margin ofthe water

are Caladiums and other things remarkable for the

beauty of their foliage, and Pitcher plants—enlivened

here and there by plants in flower. At the

back ia a border of Lycopoda containing nearly all

the varieties of th:it intoreatiug tribe of plants, edged

in front with tho bright grecu L. denticulatum.

Fcm>! of different kinds have aVo boon introduced

here and there with excellent effect.

A house has, however, recently been put up ex-

clusively for Ferns; it is upwards of 00 feet in length,

and ia well filled with beautiful examples of that

faabiouublo tribe of plants. Among them are several

h.-uidsomc Tree Ferns, including Cyathea Cunninghami
and Sraithi, and many splendid bashes of tho hotter

kind^ of Gleichenia. Of Hymenophyllums and Tri-

chomanes there ia also a largo collection.

Of Camellias there is an excellent display; both
whites and reds are flowering beautifully ; among the

latter 31archiouc33 of Fieter is remarkable for its

"large and finely shaped flowers. On a front ehelf are

specimens of Orange trees in tho form of stand:^rds,

loaded with fmit ; Skimmia japonic^, one of the most
hardy of evergreens, covered with round red berriea ;

Solanum capciicastrum, also furnished with shining

round orange-scarlet fruit ; Epacrises iu bloom, Linum
fluvum, imd numerous bulbous plants iutenuixed with
Primulas, all having a showy and droPSy appearance.

In a wann end of this house kept as a stove, the lilac-

blossomed Conoclinium ianthinum will soon be effec-

tive; also Eucharis grandiflora, and various kinds of

Amaryllids. The white Jasmine-flowered Rhododendron
usually blooms well here, and when fully expanded it

is one of the prettiest things in the whole collection.

Its long tubular flowers, some dozen or more in a
bunch, are extremely handsome, and the foliage being
rich dark green and not too large, sets them off to great
advantage. Vailota purpurea is Ukewiae largely culti-

vated here for decorative purposes, and when well
flowered it is very showy. The way to bloom it satis-

factorily 13 to Start it early into growth and to well
ripen it in the sun in the summer time, giving it no
more water than ia just sufficient to',keep it in health.

In the glass promenade the borders are compara-
tively gay with Camelliaa, Enkiauthug, Acacias,

Hyacinths, and forced plants of that description, to

which must bo added Lupageria rosea, which succeeds
well ia the agrcablo greenhouse temperature of tliis

house. It is planted in a light porosis soil, to which
plenty of water ia given while the plant ia growing

;

its only enemy ia slugs, which eat off the young shoots
close to the ground. To prevent thid the stems
are surrounded by narrow ziuc troughs placed iu the
form of a square and kept constantly full of water—

a

barrier over which slugs find it impossible to pass.

A Peach and Nectarine house has recently been
erected, in which the trees are wholly grown in pots.

They are now just coming into bloom, and are very
promising. Even the Staawick Nectarine fruits well

under such conditions, a small tree of it often ripeuing

as many as 20 fruit in one season. Peaches also bear
abundantly.

Out of doors a new Rosery has been formed, and
several important alterations effected in the way of
improving shrubbery borders; in short the whole place
has so neat and trim an appearance aa to be quite
enjoyable even at this dull season of the year.

beetles, in which the outer shell overlaps the body,_ and

the limbs are susceptible of being drawn entirely within

it. The rim is frequently of a different tint from the

centre, and one species which I have sscn is quite start-

ling from the brilliancy of its colouring, which gives it

the' appearance of a ruby enclosed in a frame of pearl

;

but this wonderful effect disappears immediately on the

death of the insect. Sir J, K Tennent's Natural

JIhiortf of Ceylon,

Miscellaneous.
Tortoise iJ^ef/Af.—There is one family of insects,

the members of which cannot fail to strike the traveller

by tlieir singular beauty, the Cassidid* or. tortoise

Calendar of Operations.
{For the ensuing week.)

PLANT DEPARTMENT.
Co^3EKVATOET, &c. — The present changeable

weather may causo extra protecting materials to be

employed ; therefore some should be in readiness

when required. The principal work in plant houses

will consist in keeping them and their inmates

scrupulously clean. Fires and frequent washing of

Btovo plants will be necessary. The conservatory and

bhow-houso should now be made as gay as possible

with forced plants. Keep up a regular succession by

bringing forward stock as wanted. Roses, both dwarf

and standard, Honeysuckles, Scarlet Thorns, Hybrid

Rhododendrons, and Azaleas, with a host of other

things, will enable cultivators iu addition to the

usual occupants of the houses to make a good show.

Hyacinths, Narcissus, Tulips, Lily of the Valley, aud

other plants of that class, must be duly forwarded as

wanted. Hard-wooded plants will require a rather dry

atmosphere in order to keep them freo from mildew

and damp.
FORCING DEPARTMENT.

Pi^^EiUES.—It is not by any means desii-able to start

more plants at this season than may be absolutely

necessary, for they will produce finer fruit later than

can possibly bo obtained from them now ; and where a

separate house cannot bo commanded for those which

must be subjected to a higher temperature, we would

advise that the plants selected for fruiting should be

placed in the warmest part of the house at command,

fiUiug the rest with young stock. The former should

bo afforded a bottom-heat of about 85^ and the latter

about 10"" or 15° lower ; the atmosphere should range

from 68° to 75** by fire heat, allowiug it to rise 5° with

the assistance of sunshine, keeping the young plants

near the glass, and properly supplied with water at tho

root. This temperature will, however, be considerably

too high for yoimg stock at this season.

Vineries.—The early house will now require careful

I
attention. Maintain a healthy growing atmosphere by
sprinkling the floors, &c., as may be necessary, and
admit fresh aii* whenever tliis can be safely done. Also

attend carefully to the border, and if fermenting

material is used do not allow the heat to decline, and
where this is not used see that whatever covering is

employed is efficient.

Cherries.—If early fruit is required gentle fires

may now bo lighted by way of preparing the trees ; or

a few trees in pots might be put into the Peach-house,

Figs.—A few plants in pots might be introduced

into a gentle heat in any house in which there is room.

Cucumbers.—These must be carefully attended to ;

if grown in pits the stems should not be suffered to

trail over the soil ; they should be trained to a

moveable trellis, leaving sufficient space between it

and the soil to allow the fruit to hang perpendicularly.

Let the temperature, which should be moist, range
between 60° and 70**, If young plants are being raised

from seed, look sharply after woodlice, which are apt

to eat them. Boiling water poured cautiously round
the sides of the pit affords a good way of getting rid of

such pests.

Strawberries.—Where ripe fruit is wanted early

a portion of the most promising plants may be placed
in a gentle bottom-heat; or if this cannot be com-
manded, a Peacli-house or Vinery which has just been
closed for forcing will do. They must, however, be
kept close to the glass, for they require all the light

that can possibly be afforded them at this season, and
a free admission of air on mild days, with a low
temperature until the fruit ia fairly set, and if these
conditions can be combined with bottom-heat, success
will be more certain than under any other circum-
stances, and this will bo more easily done in a small
pit than in a house, the temperature of which must bo
regulated to suit other things.

Fruit Trees i:x Pots.—Where stock of these is

prepared for forcing, the advantages of a deep pit with
a bed of leaves will be apparent ; the slight bottom
heat thus afforded will ^bo found beneficial in setting
the roots in action. Cherries and Raspberries are the
most impatient of heat and should be brought forward
in a very low temperature, and unless they are required
very early they will succeed better when started later.

Peaches, &c., should be started with a top heat ranging
between 40* aud 60'', with a geutle syringing daily,

and air according to the state of the weather. Here
they may remain till they are nearly in bloom, when a
drier atmosphere being necessary, they may be
removed to vacant shelvea or stages in any house at
work where a moderate heat is kept up,

FLOWER GARDEN AND SEUUBBERIES.
Where any of the beds or borders require a dressing

of fresh soil this should bo provided, in order to have
it in readiness to wheel on when the weather is

favourable. Fresh, -'soil; as has been formerly
gtatri

is iu most case^ Ifeferable as a dressing for ^^
beds to manure, wliick is apt to cause too lusuriaM

a growth for a first-rate display of flowers, (J

soils that are naturally poor, however, and wW
neither fresh mould nor decayed leaves can be hai

moderate dressing of well rotted farm-yard manure
»iJi

be useful, but this should be well mixed with themotiM
fLii f,.n rlor^Hi fif tlift bfid. and not carelessly turned

rface, for in that cage i

^ „„_ growth would be promoted early i^^u

season, and as the principal part of the roots would b,

near the surface iu the manure, the plants would 304
feel the effects of dry weather ; whereas if the manniB

is well incorporated with the soU to the depth of aboij

IS inches, no ordinary amount of dry weather v^
injure the plants after they once get fairly establishei

HARDY FRUIT AND KITCHEN GARDEN.

If any transplanting of fruit trees has yet to be dou

this season, it should bo seen to at once; also see to

getting ground intended to be planted with yoiuf

trees prepared, and spare no pains or expense tohan

this properly done. Make sure of thorough drainjp;

and where the subsoil is unkind this should be

removed, replacing it with some good fresh Ion.

Pruning and nailing should be persevered in whenew

the weather is favourable. Any trees proposed to U
grafted in spring may be headed down ; but leave tiie

branches sufficiently long to allow an inch or two mon

to be taken off at the time of grafting, when a clea

cut should be made. Trench, manure and dig vaca

ground if the weather permits ; if frosty continue ttn

covering of Endive and yoiing Lettuces.

'

STATE OF THE WEATHER AT CHISWICX NEAR LONDOS,

For the 7Days ending Jan. 22, 1862. asobscnxd at the HorticnlturaiGa*

January.

'ji

d o

Tlmra. 16

Fi-iilay 17

Sat 11 r. IH

Sunday lf»

Mon. 2(\

Tues. 21

Wed. 2->

A
_
vcraj;p .

Jan.

o
17
18

19
20
21

22

Barometer.

Max.

so.ras
3ll.0(l.>

an.!)7i

29.900
29.691

:iy.483

29.5U

Min.

39.470
29.91)7

29.9W
29.7B0
29.532
29.432
29.379

20.814 ) 29.71:)

TEMl*ERATtilt¥

Of the Air.

Max.

41
3.1

36
29
32
40
53

38.0

ifin.plcan

Ofthe Earth

1 foot 2 fept

20
19
17
24
27
29
28

23.4

30.J
27.0
2IJ..5

20.5
29..1

3 1. .5

40.5

3i).7

eep. deep.

4344 S,E.

41 4-i S.K,

40^ 41 : 8.E
41 40|: 8.E.

39 40 8.E.

39 3» E.

39 39

40.C

av.

40.5 1

WM1

il

Ji

$
»

$

li

lS-aoar,withsli!;ht frost; vf^ry fine ; clear at night ; frw^.

— 17—Frosty; uniformly overcast and cold ; clear; sharp rhBt

— 18—Frosty ; clear ; very clear and fro-ity at night.
— 19—Overcast; densely overcast ; frosty.

— 20—Uniformly overcast ; hazy ; slight frost.

— 21—Slight snow shower ; overcast ; suomn? occasiDMili

densely overcast; rain.
_ 22—Slight rain ; exceedintrly fine; showery; slight frost.

Mean temperature of the week Z% deg. below the avenige.

RECOllD OF THE WEATHER. AT CHISWICTt

During the last 36 years, for the ensuing AYeek, ending Ftb. 1, M*

January
and Feb.

Sunday 2f; .

Mon. 27.

.

TuP3. 28..
Wed. 29..
Thurs. 30..
Friday 31 .

.

Satur. 1 .

.

els

5S^

45.0

41.2
45.1

45.2
44.0

41.0

42.9

« o cU ;> b
iJ J CJ

32.3
31.0

3U.4

312
31.8

30.0
30.5

3 ^

38.6

37.0

37-7
38.2

37.9

37.0
36.7

No. Of
Years in
which it

Rained.

16
17
19
16
17
15
12

Greatest
Uuantity
of lUin.

0.34 in.

0.43
0.17
0.32

0.39
0.38
0.12

rrevaihngVifiii^ .

The highest temperature during the above period occunfi on*

1st, 1852—therm. 57 deg. ; and the lowest on the 31st, 1357-wo*

8 deg.

Notices to Correspondents.
ADMI3SI0K TO THE ROTAL HORTICULTURAL GARDENS If

famUias. You are under some misapprehension ^^^^^
rates of admissiou in the approaching season, lii^^

^linea tickets are for daily admission to the i^^J°^^
Exhibition including the Horticultural Garden ;

at^^Pg
ifiUnred, through the latter, casual visitors would m«j

thhik of buymg such tickets. The prices of aa«iJJrL

the Horticultural Garden are advertised at p. SGrn^^j^

dener^ Chronicle for the present year. We wiU eara>

question of children to be brought under the consider*'

of tho Horticultural Council.
i t v B"'

Covert :
2* C M. Use Hypericum calycinuni, Inm ^v>j-

beris aquifoUum, or Common Periwinkle. You in*y ^
up covert by sowing Whitethorn or Blackthorn, or

Acorns pretty thick. But the fir.st are by far the beat.
^

Emioratiox: S JJ. We caunot undertake the dnti^^
^

emigration agent. Why don't you apply to "J^^^flii
Bomoss is now lying in the West India Docks, ^haifi^

your writing to the Captain. Rub your eyes, aad ue f

doing if you thinkof going to a colony. jtljj^

French Salad Plants: B W C. These are Jlachc, »'"'

Endive, Cabbage Lettuces (not Co-), Scarole, tJ^lery,
-"^i^

,

tender eatable vegetables or tine herbs that
^^Jj^Jji

seasou. Those named are th6 principal. P^^hapsfi^ .j^i

may be sliced in. It is all a matter of taste, but oi v^^iV
Garden Decoration: XX. In a month or ^°^%ZJ^\-
ready, with coloured illustrations of tho very

"^f JJoTr
of parterres, bordera, and other contrivances, to

-^^^^
only what good taste prescribes in these matters,

practically to execute them.
beca^"

Moss : Alpha. Moss or Lichen grows on fruit trees --- ^
soil is waterlogged and the trees atunted.

^ff^'Jo'^^
Drain, and give your bushes .some manure. . „p^iW
are made on purpose for registering S^*^^^"'? ttuej^
so that the scale is above ground and the bulb at ^l,^,

distance underground. Maximum temperature is ivb

in shade over Grass. . .„ art'*'*

Names OF Plants : \V R B. Wo believe Smnaxpic">,i^
of S. aspera. But who can judge from a co"P

f,,nelr*')

without even then petioles?—ffeorr/c. ^"P^f^Al lUTtf**'
R J W. Uhus Typhinum we suppose. Seod the \^' j^^

after.—A- L. Vaccinium Vitis Ida^a.—C f ^•^rgjfi^.l
bicornis, or Water Chesnut of China. It if „ fJlieetSff'

Trapa bispinoaa, or Singhara nut, on which KU"J ^^o^

used to levy a duty from the growers in the ''*
..g^ p*'f

mere. There is a South European species
';-*(fl(?';-

natans.—il/ //. The large seed-vessel produced ^K^n^\
from Madras belongs to Aristolochia indica, t^^JJ^g sn***-

is said to be a sure antidote to the bite of P"^^^,*^"%eed f

^

You shaU have some seeds back if, when the -

opens, they prove to be good.
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rriuP LONDON MAN.URE COMPANY
'r ° fEstablished IjSylO,)

*- ««* T^renared to send out the foliowins: HANURES:—
^nRV MANURE for AUTUMN SOWING.
SDPEKFHOSPHATE of LIMB. .

m4^LVED BONES for PASTURES.
CONCENTRATED URATE.Sd manure for CORN.

PFRCTIAN GUANO, NITRATE of SODA, SULPHATE of

AMM05IA, and every other Manure of value.

116 F^nfihiirch Street, E.G. Edw. Purser, Secretary.

B'''^^^rNAr5^
lack, and CO.'S CONGEXTUaxed

SUPERPnOSPITATE of LIME ; guaranteed to contain

Phospbf^"'^ Acid soluble, equivalent to 40 per cent, of Triba^ic

phiwnhate of Lime.
COyCENTRATED TURNIP MANURE, equal in value to

0/*these Manures Dr. Voelcker says :—"These resuUs must
bevery gratifying to you, and are the best proof of the very

Mffh agricultural and commercial value which characterises

mr concentrated superphosphate."

Detailed analyses, with opinions of the late and present

Chemists to the Royal Agricultural Society, with Testimonials,

prices, &c.. ™ay be had on ai^plication to BuiiNAiiD, Lack,

ft Co..Sutton Road, Plymouth.

Tenant Farmers' Manure Company.
ODAMS'S BLOOD MANURE for CORN.
ODAMS'S BLOOD MANURE for ROOTS.
ODAMS'S SUPERPHOSPHATE of LIME.

Manufactured by

THE PATENT NITRO-PHOSPHATE or BLOOD
MANURE COMPANY "Liuiitcd," consisting of Tenant

Farmers, occupying upwards of 30,000 acres of land.

CUmnnfm—Jonas Webb, Esq., Babraham, CambridgeshirG.

Full particulars of these Standard Mamu-es may be obtained
at the Offices, or of the local Agents.

C. T. Macadam, Secretary,

Offices: 109, Fenchurch Street, London, E.G.
Manufactory : Plaistow Marshes, Essex, N.E.

TAWES'S MANURES.
I J The Manures manufactured by J. B. Lawes for the
present season of 1862 are now ready for delivery at his
Factories, at the following prices :—
LAWES'S PATENT TURNIP MANURE, and BONE
SUPERPHOSPHATE of LIME £6 6

LAWES'S SUPERPHOSPHATE of LIME from
BURNT BONE or MINERAL PHOSPHATES ..5 5

LiWBS'S BARLEY, GRASS, and MANGEL MANURES 8

These Mauiu-es can be obtained of Mr. Lawes, or through
his appointed Agents, in all parts of the United Kingdom, at
prices varying according to cost of carriage. I

Genuine Peruvian Guana direct from Messrs. Gibbs ; Nitrate
of Soda, Sulphate of Ammonia, and other Chemical Manures.
American and other Cakes at market prices.

Address John Bennet Lawes, 1, Adelaide Place, London
Bridge, E.G. ; and Liffey Buildings. Eden Quay, Dublin.

A FEWrespcctable DISTRICT AGENTS WANTED
XX for a MANURE which is highly recommended and sold
carriage free. Liberal terms given.
Address, with occupatioa and references, B. C, 10. Pall

MaU East. London, S. \V.

To Tarmers and Agriculturists.
pOTTON SEED CAKE.—The best and cheapest
VJ Cake for Feeding pui-poses, and particularly adapted for
Uairymen and Cowkeepers, made from pure Egyptian Seed.
which is freed from all fibre.

Apply to Ralph Leiqh Clane, Broker, Chapel St., Liverpool.

rjATTLE and SHEEP BREliDERS may frequently
\J save themselves 100 per cent by an outlay of 20s. for the
fo.lowing celebrated GHKMICAL COMPOUNDS, which are
now patronised by 70,000 Stock Breeders.

Tff/pT
^°^ ^ IlKwiTT'a UNIVERSAL CHEMICAL EX-

iK ALT, unmatched in Europe for curing ptiining and inflam-
raatiou 111 Eflrca after bad Lambing, swollen udders in Cows,

r?ftT n
^» cuts, wounds, and old strains in Horses and

wtue. _«. Qd. and 7s. per bottle, 30s. per doz. in wooden boxes.

TnpJv^^^ ^ Hewitt's GASEOUS FLUID or BLACK MIX-
fnr T?

oiarrhoia or scour in Calves, Sheep, and Lambs; and
mn^?^"^' ^^*^^® ^^^ Sheep in chills and low condition orrauca exhausted. Cures the fret, colic or gripes in 15 minutes,wa or blown Cattle and Sheep an excellent remedy. U. 9d.

w wwe, iros. dozen in wooden boxes, l^d. per dose for Lambs.

r\RAIXAGE OUTFALLS. — The most simple,
-!--/ expeditious, and inexpensive powers for obtaining the
right of making Outfall Drains, Cuttings, <tc., through the
Lands of adjoining Proprietors, are under the WEST of
^-^GLAND DRAINAGE and INCLOSURE COMPANY'S
ACT, and there is no necessity for separate proceedings such
as Petitions, Special Act of Parliament, Commissions of Sewers,
or Drainage Boards, &c.
Drammg, Inclosing, Irrigating, Warping, Road Making, and

all kind of Land Improvements executed on Entailed,
Alortgaged, or other Properties ; the whole cost can be aChai-ge
on tiie Lands permanently, or it might be made redeemable at
any fixed time in one or more sums or by half-yearly instal-
ments over any term of years, at the option of Proprietors.

Frederick Brodie, Secretary.
Offices—Exeter, and 30, Parliament Street. London, S.W.

DRAINAGE of LANDS (by Contract, or laid out and
superintended at 5s. per acre), and the Erection of Agri-

cultural Buildinga and all other permanent improvements to
Lauied Estates, are undertaken by Mr. Humbert, Land Agent
and Surveyor, Watford, Herts ; and such works can, if desired,
be entirely executed under powers conferred by special Acts of
Parliament by money raised by Loan, and paid off (both prin-
cipal and interest) by small annual payments, spread over a
number of ye.irs in the form of a rent charge, without imme-
diata payment by the Landowner.

YORKSHIRE AGRICULTURxVL SOCIETY.
PRIZE ESSAY.

A Prize of 50?. is offered by H. S. Thompson. Esq., M.P..
President of the Yorkshire Agricultural Society, in addition to
a Gold Medal, value IC?., given by the Society, for the
best ESSAY

'* On the Improvements which have taken place in Tork-
shiro Farming amce the Formation of the Yorkshire
Agricultural Societyin the Year 1837."

Competing Essays must be forwarded to me on or before the
15th day of July, 1862. John Hannam, Secretary.
Kirk Deighton, Wetherby, Jan. 25.

ORKSHIRE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.—
The great ANNUAL SHOW of this Society will bo held

at York on the 6th, 7th, and 8th AUGUST next.
Prize sheets may be had free on and after February 1, on

application to , John Hannah, Secretary.
Kirk Deighton, Wetberby, Jftn. 25.

OYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY of
ENGLAND.

METROPOLITAN SHOW, 1S02.
STOCK PRIZE SHEETS, and particulars for EXHIBITION

of IMPLEMENTS, are now ready, and will bo forwarded on
application to H. Hall Dare, Secrstary,

12, Hanover Square, London, W.

R

Efit ^sricttltural (Bu^tttt.
SATURDAY, JANUARY 2o, 1862.

MEETINGS FOR THE TWO FOLLOWING WEEKS.
London Farmers' Club .. ..6 p.m.
(Mr. Johnson on Artificial Manures)

JlosDAT, Pel). H
Tuesday, — 4

—
"Wirral (Mr. Jackson on Grass Lands),

"\Ved:*esdat,— 5—Agri. Society of ilngland ., .. Noon

.-per

Pow^rD,^^^^^'^'^'^^^^ DRENCH or INFLAMMATION
anr! infl

^^^ cleansing after Calving or Lambing; for feverish

Ut ^!^"*"^*°^ symptoms in Horses. Cattle, and Sheep.
«^per dozen in wooden boxes, 2rf. per dose for Ewes.

StS^P ''^r
^'^^ ^""^^^y by Day, Son & Hewitt, 12, Sheldon

ahm^^v ??^*^°» London, W., to whom all orders by post

all Wfi
^'^^essed. The above name and address must be onwiues and packages, or the articles cannot be genuine.

Carri
^'^^^»ERY t2d Edition), by Post for 13 Stamps.

arrwje of goods paid to the nearest Town or RaUway Sta->-^u^_^ ĵe assortments securely packed.
THE LANDS IMPROVEMENT COMPANl'.—

incorporated by Special Act of Parliament in 1S53.

Tqt .
Palace Yard, Westmmster, S.W.

i^ANDOWNEIW, THE CLEROY, ESTATE AgKNTS, SURVEYORS, &C.
IS ii.NGLAND AND WaLE3 AND IN SCOTLAND.

The autliorities are all againsfc ths loudly

vaunted excellence and merit of cattle condiments
and so called concentrated cattle foods. Mr.
Lawes would just as soon have a ton of good oil-

cake at 11^. or^l2/. as a ton of Thorley's cattle-

food costing nearly three times as much. Dr.

VoELCKEK has indeed pointed out in hi3

writinga that the nutritiveuess of food depends
upon aroma, texture, savouryness, and circum-
stances of which the merely chemical examination
takes no account, as well as upon its richness in

particular ingredients ; but he has not, that we
are aware, said anything to sanction the belief that

science endorses the extraordinary tales which
vendors of these cattle foods relate of their

alf a score of extraordinary cases which any ono
h ay 2;ather out of a thousand histories if he shall
m himself to collect as many and to ignore the
990 which represent ordinary experience.
"We have no doubt that the advertised cattle

foods are made as good as they can be, or that at
a certain price they may be used with profit. But
that any food whatever can be worth 30/, or even
23/. a ton, while good oilcake can be had for l\L
we may safely deny. These two prices are named
as those at which Mr. Thokley and Mr. Simpson"
respectively announce their foods for sale. Com-
petition will no doubt ultimately reduce the price
to within a reasonable distance from the cost;
and already prices have fallen considerably below
its original amount. SnrrsoN's at 23/. a ton, or
7/. below the price of TnoHLEY's, can yet bear the
brunt of an enormous cost in advertising, besides
the well-cared for margin for profit. Great as
Mr. Thorley's skill and enterprise in advertising
have been, they are outstripped at Birmingham,
Mr. Simpson announces at every Eailway Station,
for^ December 1863, a Monster Cattle Show, at
which a sum of 5000/. is to be awarded in prizes
by himself, and sundry 100/. premiums (if they
shall be forthcoming) by patrons. The prize list

will include one 2000/. prize, and many hundred
others down to 7/. as the lowest premium. Let
us reproduce the announcement.

"The larj^esfc cattlo show in the world will be
SiiiPSON's Giant Cattle Show. It will probably con-

sist of over 2000 head of cattle ! all under two years
old ! all fed on Si^rsox'S Farinaceous Food from one
week old ! Anticipated average weight from 12 to IG
score per quarter! It will be a greater novelty and
attract as much attention as tbe Great Exbibition in

18G2. Total amount of prizes 5000/,, and with patrons'

prizes added ! Every man who visits the Show must
go to to Simpson's stsmd for a prospectus."

It is not improbable that this may bo realised—
but at whose cost ? Does not this announcement
more than anything in the whole history of the

trade prove the case which Mr. Lawes and
Professor Anderson have all along been urging ou
the attention of the farmer ? If you wish to

compete at *' Simpson's Giant Cattle Show," you
must sign the following document

—

" I agree to purchase 25 cwt. of Simpson's
Farinaceous Food at 25*. per cwt., and request

you to forward me that quantity, and enter my name
as a competitor for the Prize at Simpson's Giant Cuttle

Show."

That is to say, you first pay your share of the

cost at which this cattle show and its giant prize

list is to be carried out.

efficiency.

Professor

lecture on

»'entcha?*\*^^^^"^*'-'^f*°"^'^^ ^" ^^^ cases being iitiuidatcd by

1- Dmiuage, IrriRifti

years.

S?^^* ^"^g-'ition and Warping, EmbanTcingf, Incloslufi;,

tifZ S^'
RcclamaUon, Planting, for any beneficial pur-

1 Parm^ D °^^^^ ^^ Machinery for Drainage or Irrigation.

Srm;« ^» Tnimways and Riiilroada for agricultural or

8. Jett^^ purposes.
*

of^^^ I-anding places on the sea coast or on the banks
i The PrI

?'?^^^ '"^^'^^s o*- l^k'-'s.

other p-?!i-*^*
^^'^"* Houses, Labourers' Cottages, and

trnv^Jr^'i ^^^ required for Farm purposes, and the Im-

builrt(?^°r °^. ^^"^ additions to Farm houses aud otheruunamga for farm nnmnaoaUndi farm purposes.
Act ofP"»iament R ^f«3ed under the provisions of any

P^IjUc or o-en 1
^^'^^^'^cr, or Commiasion, in respect of any

"^y horrow mT •
^"^^^s of drainage or otber improvemeuts,

«»e8ame w^flfL*" I**'Opo'^tiouate sliuro of the cost, aad charge
^^ iaveat onr ^^Pt^^aes on the lands improved.

"^ * strictiv fi n
°^

°l
^^^^^ *^ required, and the Company being

?^ executinn 'i^^u
^baracter do not interfere with the plans

^"^irmnent En 1
^ ^"^^^^ '^^''-'^ ^^^ coutroUad ouly by the

. ^"r farther if
^*^ ^'°'""**^^^°"'^^' ^^^d advertisers, of animals that have won prizes
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of application, apply q^ fattened rapidly in consequence of these foods.

^^l^Pakcp. V j^ ^''^^*-*-^* Napier, M-imigm^ Director, ,,„ . ii. ^1.1 ^ ly ^i•^•-e Yard, Wcstmmster.s. W. 1 There 13 uo lesson whatever to be learned from the

Anderson has just published a
concentrated foods, in which, by

argument and analysis, he disposes of the assertion

that they are either concentrated or of extraordi-

nary merit ; adding, as the conclusion at which he
arrives :

—

"If the manufacturers really desire to satisfy the

agricultural community, the proper course would be for

them to submit their foods to some farnners of experience,

in whose judgment full confidence cm be placed, and
agree to stand or tall by the result. Prom this ordeal

they will doubtless shrink, and iis long as they do so,

they must be content to bear the imputation of trading

on the credulity of the farmer, and selling him aa
article at three times its real value.

" I have not hesitated to express thus distinctly the
opinions I entertain, because this is a subject on which
science can speak with no doubtful voice. It is not a

question iu regard to which there can be any difficulties,

but is one of comparing the results of analyses with
those of other and well-known foods; and before a
minute examination the alleged 'discoveries' of the
inventors of these substances vanish into tliin air, or

rather resolve themselves into the art of making the
farmer pay dear for a cheap article,"

Our own opinion has been often stated as dis-

tinctly and unreservedly as Dr. Anderson states

his. Professor Holloway, or the representatives

of Mr. Parr, can relate as many genuine cases of
extraordinary recovery and regained health while
the patient was under their particular treatment,

as are reported in the lists and pamphlets of cattle

i

At the Highland Society's half yearly meeting
last week the position of the Agricultural Chair
in the Edinburgh University was the subject of a

rather warm discussion. In the report elsewhere

it will be seen that the Directors of the Society

have undertaken to inquire into the subject, in

order to see if some arrangement can be made
between themselves and the University Commis-
sion for the suitable endowment of the Chair, The
amendment which they carried differed from Sir

J, S. FoRBEs's motion which they refused, only

by the absence of any reference to the present

condition of the endowment as insufficient. That
a tacit consent, hon-ever, is given to the declara-

tion to that effect which the motion contained is

proved by the adoption of any resolution whatever
on the subject. To suppose indeed that any other

idea can be entertained by any sensible man is

absurd. In the Museum (a new Edinburgh
Monthly Magazine) for January, 1862, the prin-

ciples on which the grant iu aid of the Uuiyetsity

professorships has been distributed by the Com-
missioners are declared to be incomprehensible.

" Take, for instance, two Chairs in the University of

Edinburgh, which are certainly not without some
relation to each other, those of Agriculture and
Ciieinistry. Iu the latter Chair the estimated fees are

1100/., yet it is thought necessary to add to this magni-
ficent income a new Parliamentary vote of 200/. per

annum—total 1310/. In the Chair of Agriculture, the
' estimated fees amount to 100/. a year, the old endow-
ment from University funds is 50/.—total, 150/. ; and to

this not one penny is added by the Commissioners, Oa
what principle is this distinction made ? If the latter

chair be worth retaining at all it evidently stands more
in need of endowment than any other Chair in the

University, Do tbe Commissioners expect a man of

talent or position to hold that Chair for 150/. per year?
Surely not. Do they then wisli to ruiu the Chair of
agriculture ? If so, it would have been more honest,

more creditable for them to have exercised their
* powers ' and to have abolialied the Chair by ordinance^

instead of resorting to the expedient of starvation.

Who are the guardians of Scottish Agriculture? Will
not the Higiiland Society or their excellent Secretary
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move a finger on belialf of the doomed High Priest of

Ceres ?"

This qncstion has heen nTged with snch force

on the directors of the Highland Society, that the

amendment hy "which they refuse a motion

answering it directly in the aiErraative, does

essentially accept the responsibility whichit was
desired to put upon them in connection with this

suhiect. There was a large minority (about 7 to

9J
m favour of the original motion, and this

division, though in favour of the Directors, will

no donht he more beneficial to the promoters of

the movement than if the numbers had been

reversed. Practically there was but little differ-

ence between the motion and the amendment,

while so large and important a minority wiQ
enforce a hondjide action of the Directors, who, if

they have the will, arc well known to have the

power of making a satisfactory arrangement with

the University Commissioners for a joint endow-
ment of the Agricultural Chair. This will place

it under even more favourable conditions than
if the ITighland Society alone found the funds.

A precedent for such au arrangement is

just being created in the !New Sanscrit Chair

at Edinburgh, which is to he endowed by
a private individual giving 150Z., provided the

Commissioners give a like sum per annum, the

patronage being shared by both. The mere fact,

however, of giving an annual subsidy to the

Chair, though good as far as it goes, is quite

within the range of benefit which the Society could

at this particular juncture confer upon agriculture.

The agricultural education scheme of the Highland
Society needs to be revised, re-organised, revivified

—at present it is a complete failure. In the

University there are all the elements necessary for

the teaching of the sciences—chemistry, botany,
natural history, natural philosophy, and agri-

culture. The Highland Society could take charge
of the practical points, farm practice, book-
keeping, surveying, &c. A Faculty of Agriculture
might he arranged in the University, which
should examine and give degrees or honorary
distinctions in the science of agriculture; while
a second (or a joint) examination by the Highland
Society would certify to the practical knowledfje
of the candidate. This might all be carried on in
one year's residtnce, provided the practical know-
ledge had been previously acquired ; or the former
examination could be passed, and the latter

deferred fcr a year or so until the student had
become properly qualified. At present very few
farmers are willing to send their sons to College
for two years. Much of the teaching they think
useless ; and the idea is that it is not worth while
to send them if only to attend the agricultural
and perhaps the veterinary classes.

The plan should be worked as the Society of
Arts' educational scheme was at its commence-
ment. The leading proprietors and leading far-
mers of the country should be convened, and the
objects and advantages of the scheme should
be laid before them, and they should be asked by
resolutions to identify themselves with the object,
and to give an expression of their opinion as to the
advantages it would confer if properly carried out.
If we could show the farmer that a young man
possessing a certificate of qualification would be
preferred, other things being equal, as a tenant by
the leading proprietors, to one who had not such a
certificate, we should at once confer a distinct
value on the scheme, which would then be a
great incentive to a higher style of agricultural
education.

Tht: English Agricultural Society have
issued their programme for the International Cattle
fttiow at Battersea Park during the week begin-
ning June 23. Prizes are offered in no fewer than
178 classes. A detailed examination of the list
must be made another day. At present it must
suffice to say that prizes to the amount of 270/.
and two gold medals are offered for each of the
leading breeds of cattle, and prizes to the amount of
80/. for six or seven subsidiary breeds. Upwards
of 800/. are offered for horses

!

The sheep list was referred to last week some-
what aui^rily because of the inferior position given
to certain iong-woolled breeds upon it ; but even
for the lowest on the list, no one can deny the
liberality of the encouragement given to compe-
titors. 225/. are offered for pigs. The prizes
offered by the Highland Society are also extremely
liberal, amounting in all to 755/. In addition to
all this, gold, silver, and bronze medals are
offered for foreign breeds of horses, cattle, sheep,
and pigs.

Erom these details, and the wide-spread interest

which is being taken in the meeting, we may ex-

pect that it will be a very grand display.

Xot yet having had an opportunity of

inspecting the plans, or the proposed scene of

their prosecution, for the carrying out of

which the London Sewage Company are about

to seek Parliamentary power, we postpone for a

week our account of the liquid-manure farm

occupied and managed by Mr. Blacxbtjejt, near

Stonehaven. His experience, more than any other

that we know, gives reason to anticipate the success

of this new plan for utilising London sewage ; and
they will be best considered together.

y

THE PROTEST AGAINST STEAM.
ToTiiii "Known Con-espondent'a " Protest against

Steam" should have been followed by your leading

article of the 11th inst., and then my " Contra Protest

"

would have been somewhat modified, though I cannot

for one moment admit, even under his successful system

of the old style, that it has any bearing whatever on
steam cultivation, nor has his system any claim to a
•' protest " against steam. That your " Known Corres-

pondent's" system of culture prior to the introduction

of steam, is generally very superior to the old systeni;

there is not a question, nor that his ability and energy

are worthy the attention and example of nine tenths

of his fellow agriculturists, or that, as is justly observed

in your leading article, "the farm has been doing its

share of the work of English soil in feeding the people ;'*

but what would this farm do or have done, under
drainage and steam, not only for the tenant, but also

for the landlord and the people ? The question of the

advantages of horse or steam labour being the best for

the community at large, resolvesitself into the following

queries, according to my humble opinion.

Ist. Will horse or steam power produce the greatest

rental on the capital invested by the land ?

2d. Will horse or steam power produce the greatest

profit 'on the capital, ability, and energy invested by
the tenant ?

3dly. Which of tliese two powers will feed the public
both in bread and meat the cheapest ?

4thly. Which will tend in the greatest degree to the
advancement in every way of the labourer, which to me
is one of the greatest considerations, tor here is our
blot at the present time.

1. In answering the above questions I shall take our
"Known Correspondent's" model farm under the old
system, for so I think I am entitled to term it, from
the superior manner in which his farm has been
cultivated to what such farms have generally been.
Well, I know not what the rent of your "Known Cor-
respondent's " farm would be, provided he was a tenant,
but from what has been written on it T should judge
20^. per acre, perhaps only 15.?.; but I will say 205.; it

matters not, so long as we have a fixed sum to base our
calculations on. Mind I have not seen this farm, but
take it to be one of the old school of wet farms. Well
it is worth 205. per acre, underwood, hedges, and water.
Now we all linow that drainage pays the landlord from
5 to 10 per cent, for his outlay, provided it he well and
judJcionsly done.

Men of capital and intelligence, with practical know-
ledge, and sans prejudice would readily pay 5 per cent,
for money invested in the removal of timber and
hedges, and in forming roads for the adaptation of the
land to steam, for steam cannot be adapted to the
land

; at least I from many years' experience would
readily pay that sum. Thus the landlord under the
mere outlay would have an ample return for it;
besides, in most cases, these wet farms under drainan-e
and such a removal of timber. &c., would get a lar^e
increase of rent ou the original outlay. The landlord
would increase his rent roll, consequently his luxu-
ries, which to a highly civilized country is one of the
greatest advantages to the working part of the com-
munity,

^
2. Now for the second question, and this is rather a

ticklish one, because we have been some hnndrerls of
years bringing our "Known Correspondent's" superior
system to its present state, whereas steam has not yet
left off its swaddling clothes, and is only on its hands
and knees, with all the prejudice that millions of
tenants and labourers caii bring to bear pgainst it.
Here our friend your "Known Correspondent" comtsm again to my assistance, for in your leadin ^ article
It is said "that the ploughing is "for the most part
sliallow, 4 or 5 inches deep." This bears mc out in
what I said in my Contra Protest, tliat it was scratched
over. Now, can any intelligent person, without
prejudice, contend for one moment that this is cultivat-
ing the soil in the year 1862, and is there one who will

'^^^'if^^.i^^^'f
^ '^^^P "'^^P*^ ^^ prejudicial to a heavy

yield both ot straw and corn, even with a less applica-
tion of manure. Now, by the 4 or 5 inch system what
docs our friend do ? ([ speak of him as a tenant, and
presume he pays 20^. an acre rent.) Whv, in this
cultivation he uses only a third of the land he rents
for the purpose of producing corn and roots :-for
instance a man who only ploughs 5 inches deep pays
20.. for 18 150 cubic feet of earth, another who ploughs
10 inches deep has 36.300 cubic feet of soil to crop, and
he who cultivates 15 inches deep, "which he ought to
do to get the most for his 20*.," has 54,450 cubic feet
of good earth, full of inorganic particles, the most

difficult ingredients to put into the earth,

there cannot be a question as to the result of the crou
though the superficies of the area be no more; or wh
is there such an outcry for new soil and a deep stanlAS

These are not the only advantages; for by deep culL

"

tion you raise the temperature of the soil, you 81100?*

moisture to the plant during the hot season. \1
allow the roots to enter the earth perpendicularly

and
not drive them horizontally, -which will enable yon ta

take a thicker plant, though not more thickly so\vn u
this deep cultivation would enable you to sow earlie«

consequently use less seed and give a greater tillerito

to the plant. Again, by steam, if the season set in^
ever so early, you could crop your land without puttie
a horse upon it ; as I am fully convinced steam is to lb*

made subservient to all agricultural purposes (except

the market), and that eventually, at a less money ci
than horse power. Again, by this deep cultivation yon
would not require so much manure to obtain the same

crop, and by an equal quantity of manure you woolj

grow a much heavier crop for the same rent, rates, and

taxes, and less for labour proportionally for the ctom
grown, for we all know our labour is heavier for a liglit

crop than for a heavy one, though we pay more money
per acre for the latter.

My friend, our " Known Correspondent," will sit

and I admit very justly so, with his ability and enerej'

that he can do all this with horse-power. Granted : fori

have done it myself, and pit this system of cultivation

by horse-power against steam-power, and then m?
friend will be beaten with his horses out of the field,

Nay, here I may labour under a mistake, for such an

energetic man, once convinced of the superiority of

8tea\n, would soon be the leading star of steam culture,

and it is such a man we want in the field to prove the

advantages of steam.

Your leading article says :
" Our Correspondent

' H. L. T. L.' " declares that the statement of tliii

cropping, &c., has nothing whatever to do with steam

culture ; but taken in connection with the recent reports

of success in steam culture with which we had been

trying to satisfy the curiosity of our readers, it seems

plain, &c." Now I do hope you have succeeded not only

in satisfying the curiosity of your readers but in fully

convincing your intelligent and unprejudiced readers

that steam must he the motive power for agriculturil

purposes, for every man of business, intelligence, and

without prejudice, will in reading these reports bear in

mind that steam power on land is not only an infant at

present, but it is put into the hands of landlords' bailifli,

and tenants who are perfectly ignorant of its mechaniam,

of what it is capable of doing, of the resistive poiverit

has to encounter in the soil. Reojardless of all this

the masters tell their bailiffs to have it put to

work, accompanying that order with saying—"It

is 8 or 10, or 12 or 14 horse-power, it can do

anything, break up the most tenacious clay 12 or

14 inches deep with ease—so I will have it done." The

" infant " is then dropped into the hands of a lower

class of men with the same directions, without any

instruction or watchfulness, simply because the maatm
and bailiffs do not like to display their own blamel«

ignorance in the matter. The labourer goes to work u

directed, declares he will have the land up 12 inches, u

master directed—so here goes—the tenacious clay is np

or the tackle is broken, and in nine cases out of 10 the

latter takes place, delays occur, coals are wasted, mai'i

time is lost, and a great expense is incurred ; the master

scolds the bailiff, the bailiff pitches into the men, 85 at

last it ends in all three abusina: the machine and its

maker, forgetting that their own ignorance has caused

the loss of tackle, coals, and time. Prejudice, added to

legitimate ignorance (for mechanism is new to all), doe*

its best to make the child not only very expensive bnt

bandy, with the hope of crippling it for life. I ^^

quite sure our energetic friend would not, after he h*l

adopted the steam child, put it to do what he.asi

practical man, knew was utterly out of its power to do,

namely, break up his strong clay in dry weather l2oj

14 inches where he knew that his 3-horse teams b»

never exceeded 5 inches, and in all probability nj

4 inches and if he did, I have no doubt he is a lorerfl

fair-play—so would have pitted his Suffolks agflinstit.

at the same time and same depth, with the workm'^J

ship equal. For instance, what is the resistive powers

5 inches of loose soil, what the next 4, and whattM
j

next 3 or 4—if the 5 inches would take three liors* I

the next 4 inches would take four horses, and the \^^^

or4 inches three or four horses. Here we have nine or 1^

horses to break up 12 or 13 inches; and these could
«^"''

even accomplish this in one furrow, nor could al^-Iioi^

engine do it at one bout, but at least two bouts, if **

three in some cases. Beep cultivation is where ste-.ia'

power BO greatly has the advantage over horse po^j
and as for the reports in your Journal they are >"

unfair to steam ; not that the reporters intend them »

be so, but the true test of steam and horse power m^
be at the same depth of cultivation, and then st^

will beat horse power " into fits." But every one^
purchases steam power, puts it immediately to twicf

three times the depth of cultivation, as theydotfi^

iiorses, and expect that it is to do three times the ff?^

at a less cost. Nothing can be so unfair as this. The (^

is, under horse and steam deep cultivation in theO^

instance is an investment, butone that will amply^^
itself in a short time. I have no hesitation ii^^^n
that deep cultivation by steam (for horses

canu

accomplish it as a rule), will eventually W"^
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cunt, more roots, corn, and straw, as well as

Jntirely cure the sickness of the Clover to the land, and

Sis I think would be no small increase of profit to the

3. Xow for the third question, and that is partly

jitfffered by the last lines of the second ; an increased

rield of 25 per cent in corn would tend to lower the

price of brGEid—a 2o per cent, increase of roots and

J^fl- would lessen the cost of meat alone; but what

^uld the food, now consumed by the thousands of

hones that will ultimately be displaced by steam, place

in the market in the articles of beef, mutton, and

flrk? Herein the public will be enormously benefited

fc deep cultivation and the food now appropriated

to the horse.

The fourth and last question is somewhat answered

U the third, for a reduction in the price of bread and
meat woald alone he a great boon to a poor man with a
large family on 12s. per week, say 14.!?. if you please,

and God knows how this sustains life in 7, 8, or 10
persons; I know not, though I have tried many a time
to carve it out. Well, bread and meat would be
cheapened; but that, though a great consideration, is

by no means the principal in my opinion. With steam
the head must be used, consequently must be better
taoght, and made to reflect on what the hands and the
michiiiery under its caro have to do. This will be the
Beans of mating a class of men who are now utterly
Toid of thought, thinking men. A thinking man will
not be content on 12s. a week, nor need he. Not only
forhis own interest, but for that of his master's, higher
wages will be demanded, and as readily given ; for the
unprejudiced will soon find that a superior man will be
far cheaper at 18*. or 20*. a week than the present class
tt 12^. or lis. ; and after all the sayings, doings, and
tmtings about the poor labourer, there is no means of
kettering his condition and improving his morals so
readily as an increase of wages. This and this only will
Tery soon make a better man in every respect.
One word on our friend and "Known Correspon-

dent's" present superior system of cultivation (though
I still hold it has no claim to a "protest against steam"')
and that is, that 1 feel assured he would add to his
present profits by ploughing less frequently and more
deeply, notwithstanding his land being undrained.

I ffould strongly advise every gentleman and farmer
who intends to adopt steam, to send his bailiff or head
man to the engine maker, from whom he intends to
fciTehi3 steam power, for 3 or 6 months, to be taught
he principle on which tlie entire tackle is made, and
tlwuseof It; lor if this plan were adopted, the failures
w&efl placed m the farmer's hands would be verv few
and a ^eat expense saved. R.L.T.L

.

The collector would then summarise the wholem somethmg like the form following :—
Parish of Tawstock, DavoN-ARKA. OSOO acres.

ISOl

Extent ia "Wheat
Barley
Oats
Turnips
Mangel
Potatoes
Hay
Pasture

19

»I

$»

•t

t»

tt

Acres. Estimated
yield per Acre.

t 4

A i

Bushels
Bushels
Bushels
Tou8
Tons
Tons
Tons

Total esti-

mated yield

Quarters
Quarters
Quarters
Tons
Tons
Tons
Toua

Number of Sheep m the Parish, estimated value, £-.
J^uoiber of Cattle in ditto. DittoNumber of Pigs in ditto. Ditto!Number of Horses in ditto. Ditto.

A PLA.\ FOR THE COLLECTION OF AGRICUL-
TUKAL STATISTICS.

fn^^l'^'^''^
''°'^ ^™°g® *^at each parish shall^ish an annual autumnal statement of its then

gricuitural position, as regards crops in the ground

tlnS'^'f11^ ^^S^^^^ ^^° y^«^^- Select one of

WW?Af^^^^^'"'^ ^""^ popular farmers in the parisli,

S'in . ^^"T
^^'^^ °^® ^^ *l^e largest holders of

accaX i.*?
the most hkely person to obtain fall,S T

.^ ^t^^^^
information on the subject

bX f.
^^ ^"^"^

"" P^'*^^^ ^^ nominated and appointed

I Ud.^"'' •

tliemselves in parish vestry assembled

pStrVf"'^ *^^
.
agricultural statistics of the

pCde^ ^Jt,^^'''
''''^ ^^ P^^^ by the Government.

colamaTd iTi , •
"" ^emorandum book ruled and

make a t^nt" f^ ^^ '^® P^°P^^ «^^«o^ proceed to

»t^e hnlH
^^ ^^^ P"'^'^^' ^^^^^°S °^ ^^^"^ occupier

oftbenari ^K^
'^''^^^'. ^^ ^^^^^- ^^^ the farmers

J»ve a^of^ f \ ^^^ ^^'^^^^^^^^ ^^^^elf, taking care to

^Cl do'^' r'S' f^^'
^^^^^ *^ the church and

*«r such viW ll f^""^^^
previous. The time chosen

'^ent of h?rv.!f •
"^ ^^ ^ ^^^^' ^^^°^e the commence-

In mav ^° ^^^^ y^^^'

^^^ holdL' t^^ ""% ^"^^'^ ^^' 1 (^^^ *^^tent of

«»PiedtheAPv
^^^^ /'^^^ector already knows, having

'«ebook inff'^ '""^ ^^^^ from the parish poor

*^^taiu fCtheUu^^ ^' "^^

How m«n^
^''*'^-' **^ ^^ ^^^"^ ^^° ^^ ^hoat.

How m«^^^'""^'
^""-"^ ^^^""^ ^i-c '^ ^^»'^^y-

^1^ Of elc^''"''''''*^''"
*^^ t^° c^'opa and the probable

How Sa^J «"'^' °^^" ^^'-"^ ^™ ^" Turnips,

^'tli the
\^'^""^'^^^f*r™ are in Potatoes.

^''^^ Of each
'^'^^'" ""^ "'"^ ^'^^P^ ^^^ fc^e probable

Ro^
go* Sany Cau.P ^° S« S^^"^.

estimated value £-,
^'^ many pSs L ?v,^^&^'''""^

^'tto
^ How Djanv tt^ "^ ^^^ ^^^^ ditto

^f.^'^g noted n}T,F^'^^^ ^"^^ °f permanent pasture.

'

?^^tor, will nrn. l\
'"^ *^'^ ^^« of ^o- 1' i^e, the

?' ' arid so o^n r^^t° No. 2, and record statement
^P«*r to be dlfJ r ^^f P^^'^*»- Should any occupier

fc**'"°' the colW '?*'^.t° ^^^'^ t^« necessary infor-

Z? ^fore him iP°g the extent of tho objector's

Sh'^ents UQ(i'°';,^°^^l^ supply certain figures and
^^^ from the tth'^^''^'''*'

^^*'^'' ""^'"^ ^""^^"^

A person should be appointed in each county to
receive these parish reports, to collate and aniage
them, and prepare a digest of the whole, to be
lorwarded to London, to form with the other county
reports a general one for the kingdom. The parish
torm would answer, substituting the word " county *'

for the word " parish."
^

^emarks,~~The plan proposed would no doubt be
attended with considerable expense, but it is the only
one hkely to achieve success, in the efforts to obtain
correct agricultural statistics of the country. To
employ the county police in the business, as was at
one time proposed, would be the worat arrangement
possible. These men are in bad odour with our
farmers, who look upon them as drags on the industry
ot the country, expensive and useless ; and their inter-
ference would very probably renew that hostility to
the measure which formerly existed, but is now
happily subsiding. The idea of employing the police
in assisting to collect the agricultural statistics of this
country may have originated from the circumstance of
that body being employed for a similar purpose in
Ireland

; but the working of the system there is any-
thmg but encouraging, inasmuch as it appears by
recent statements in the public papers that the Irish
returns are worthless from their incorrectaess in every
particular. It has been said that, abandoning the
assistance of the police, other persons might be em-
ployed to go round to the farmers and leave blank
papers for the latter to fill up. Now there can be
no doubt that in some instances the larger class of
farmers, men of education, and of enlightened views
would be willing to co-operate with the government in
this respect, and would readily furnish the necessary
information as regarded their own farms ; but at the
same time, it must be evident to those who are
acquainted with the position, habits, and predilections
of the numerous class of small farmers in England and
Wales, a class numbering 95,000 men, in the occupation
of 2,000,000 acres of iand,~men who would rather
handle any tool than a pen ;—it must be evident that
the attempt to obtain from each such occupier a
correct statement in writing of his acreage, his root
and corn crops, the number of his sheep and cattle,
&c., would be a failure. But if such machinery as is
now recommended be put in operation, an intelligent
practical agriculturist resident in each district, and
well acquainted with the routine of farm management
pursued there, and having the confidence of his brother
farmers large and small, would find no difficulty
in obtaining every particular required. In estimating
the remuneration to be given for these services, the
following facts require to be considered.

In some parishes there is but one farm for every
1000 acres, in others there are 15 to 20 farms in the
same area, and the rate of payment might be in the
proportion of farms visited and the particulars of each
recorded, according to the following scale :

—

Parishes not exceediufir 5 Parma 2 Guineas
exceeding 5 and not exceeding 10 ,» s

10 - 20 „ 4

40 „ 6
50 „ 7
m „ 3
70 „ 9
80 ., 10
90 „ U
100 „ 12

the foregoing scale, the cost of collection pet
decreases as the number of farms in a parish

increases. For a parish containing five farms only, the
cost per farm would bo 8*. 5d., and per parish 2 guineas.
For parishes of 100 farms, the cost per farm would be
2?. 6d., and per parish 12 guineas, and in this way the
expenses ofcollectiou for the kingdom might amountm round numbers to 40,000?. ; it is.believed, however,
that the country would not grudge this sum, because
It would receive value for value in the first place, and
secondly, the money would be distributed amon» the
class of persons from whom the information had been
obtained; and thirdly, the returns so well authenti-
cated, would if pHuted and published sell well, and
repay part of the coat of collection, as well as that of
pubhshmg.
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are too much wedded to their homes, which, in some
measure, may bo attributed to the pressure of the
present unjust laws of settlement. It is a fact worthy
of notice that, although no contract exists between the
employer and the employed, not even from one day to
another, yet it is seldom indeed that men chan^^e
masters. I have in my employ those who have been
upon the farm for periods varymg from ten to fifty
years, m short, who have not done a day's work else-
where from their boyhood. This is no exceptional
case. I served many years' apprenticeship to all kmds
of farm work, and have since had various opportunities
of intercourse with your Northumberland hinds during
working hours ; and I unhesitatingly affirm the
Norfolk men to be as good workmen, and equally as
skilful.

Wages here have, I dare say for a century past, been
regulated by the price of Wheat, save in the extremes
of high and low prices. One-third of a coomb (Le. four
bushels) has been considered the value of a week's
work

; but it is fair to state towards the employers, at
least those who are considerate, that a great deal' of
farm work, at all seasons, is done by the " piece,"
estimated in proportion to the daily wage. At present
many labourers are earning at " piece-work " an
average of 12^. weekly. It may bo interesting to your
agricultural readers if I state the kind of work thus
let out to the men as " piece-work," with the prices
paid—at the same time, be it understood, we have few
or no women workers. Hoeing Turnips three times
(including hand-picking by children) 8s. an acre, if
only twice hoed 5s. 6(Z.—this is exclusive of scuffling

;

for Mangel Wurzel (which is now largely cultivated),
Is, an acre extra; Grass mowing (new land), from
U. 6d. to 2s, 6d. an acre ; old land, about 3.?. Hai-vest
work:—Mowing Wheat and tying, from 5s. 6d. to 10.?.
an acre ; Oats and Barley, on the swathe, from 25. to
Zs. Qd.

I
but the harvest is almost invariably "let" to

the men ordinarily employed on the farm, with, occa-
sionally, one or two additional hands, at sums varying
(according to the price of Wheat) from 5/. to Gl each.
This payment, including all the county through,
would average, say, from 9s. to lis. an acre.

In no county is the harvest more rapidly secured,
the men work very hard, early and late, from 5 o'clock
a.m. to sun-down, and in favourable weather are not
unfrequently carting long after. The corn on the
good lands is very bulky. In the autumn securing the
Mangel Wurzel and the Swede Turnips is geuemlly
" piece-work," a crop of the former varving from 30
to 40 tons per acre, cost from 2s. to 2s. Sd. lifting and
laying in rows for the carts to pass between ; Is. for
cutting off tops, which is done by women or children;
and 2.S. to 2s. 6d. for filling per acre ; hodding and
banking up with earth (6 inches thick), about 3s. an
acre. Indeed, the full expense of securing a good
crop will be from 8s. to 10s. the acre. At these prices
my own men made, last season, a wage averaging
2s. M. each per day. I should like very much to
know how much Mr. Grey's men would have earned
at similar work, at the same rates. For draining
4 feet deep, and filling in, from 9d. to Is. per
rod of 7 yards is given. The clay in this county
is often full of flints, and frequently the bottom
spits have to be broken up with a pick. The
weekly earnings at this work vary from 2s. M. to
2s. 6d. a day. Then we have sundry other jobs done
by the piece

—

s. g,, turning middins, filling do. per
cubic yard, and spreading the same either by the load
or the acre

; chafi' cutting ; raising hedges and repairing
them. Ploughing is also occasionally piece-work.
We have not " five horses with a man and two lads ;"

but during full working hours in spring and summer,
a man with two horses on our mixed soils can plough
two acres in the day—indeed, when I was a ploughman
it was our usual stint, I omitted naming that full
employment is found here (especially in the winter
season) for boys from 8 to 9 years old and upwards.
They commence by scaring birds from the com, by
which they earn from Is. ^d. to 2s. a week. At the
ages of 11 or 12 they can feed beasts in the folds, the
Turnips being cut by a short hook resembling a sickle,
or by Gardiner's cutters. Each lad can feed from 10
to 20 beasts, his wages averaging from 2s. 6d. to ^s,
per week; and here is a source of evil -but havinf',
I trust, proved to Mr. Grey that Norfolk labourers
can and do work, I have to ask for a little more of
your valuable space, to solve the problem of the great
disparity of wages in the two counties. It is neither
owing to a surplus of labour with us, nor to the
physical inferiority of the men ;—but is there a mental
equality ? Although we have schools in almost every
parish, and most laudable efforts are made by the
parochial clergy to extend education to the children
of the poor, aided, often, by landowners and farmers,

yet, owing to the long established system of low

LABOUR IN NORFOLK.
It is a libel on Norfolk labourers to say that, as a

class, they are inferior to those of other counties-
Northumberland included. The constantly employed
of our men are as hard working and as skilful as can
be found in any part of England. It is rarely or ever
that such of them leave the country ; in short, they

wages, the labourer's child is compelled to give up
schooling when he is getting old enough to learn ita
lessons, that he may add his little pittance to the
insufficient earnings of his parent ; hence he and hia
schoolmates grow up in comparative ignorance and
their future lot is one of a character reflecting digcrrace
upon all whose mistaken policy has doomed them to
ignorance, by forcing them to labour for bread when
they should have been cultivating the latent powers of
an immortal soul. This is the cause of their bein?
content with their undeserved lot. We know from
experience that to get all the brute labour poaaible out
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of a roan at extremely low wages, he must be kept in

a low Btato of iguoraucc, for " Knowledge is power."

Onco enlighten the mind, and will the man be found

to work from sunrise to sunset for 7^. or even 9s, a

week? Will he not look ahont him and rco what
wngea he can earn in other countries^ Will not the

cheap press inform him how dearly he may sell his

labour in our colonies and elsewhere? In short he
will then become what he may bo scarcely called at this

moment—a creature of thought and reason. I should

Bay that not above a tenth of the middle-aged agricul-

tural population of this county can either read or

write ; and, and in my humble opinion, the disparity

of wages in the two counties is attributable to this

educational or mental inferiority of our men in com-
parison with those of the North.

But there are signs of the approach of better days,

lind I for one shall hail their advent with pleasure; for

though wo shall bo called on to pay a higher rate for

all manual labour, yet may we not reasonably expect,

from the 'great practical experience of our people,
aided by tlie skill and genius of the mechanician, a
further reduction in tho present cost of cultivation

as well as a diminution of our rates'? And will there
not be the satisfaction of knowing that our agricultural

labourers arcemancipatcd from ignorance, with its legion

of evile, and aro moving onwards witli their fellow-

men in tho path of civiliRation and virtue 1 A Norfolk
Tenant JFarmer, [Tho foregoing letter was written
in 1858, and addressed to the Kditor of tho Northern
Daily Express under the following circumstances. The
writer, in a private letter at that period to a I^orthum-
borland agricultural friend, mentioned tho then state
of tho Norfolk labour market, rate of wages, &c. The
disparity of wages in tho two counties being so great,
tho one averaging from 8«. to 9s. weekly, the other
IC.?. (>d., induced the individual to whom it was
addressed to publish that fact in tho above journal, in
reply to which many letters appeared giving various
reasons as to the cause of sucli disparity, one party
stating there was no outlet for labour in Norfolk,
whilst another declared that so great was the supe-
riority of the Northumberland hind to the Norfolk
labourer that wages were as cheap at 16j. Qd. per week
for the former aa 85. would be for the latter. These
assertions induced the writer to offer a few remarks
relative to that invaluable class of men, the Norfolk
labourers, as also to give his opinion as to the prevail-
ing cause of the great disparity of wages then existing
between the two counties. Since that short period has
elapsed tho ordinary agricultural Norfolk labourer is
now receiving II.t. per week; team men from Is. to 25.
extra. All piece-work lias advanced in proportion.
Many "men iu that district are now earning by tho
piece an average of 15a. weekly.]

Home Correspondence.
iileam Cultivation: 3fr. Smith and Mr. TiJce.—\

have for some time refrained from saying a word
about tho charge " not straightforward,'^ brought
against me by Islv, Tike, feeling that I could safely
leave that part of the matter to the judgment of the
public, agreeable to Mr. Pike's wish ; but now I think I
shall not bo quite just to tho public if I any longer
withhold the following extracts:—

*

" GESTLEMfiy,
Stevington, near Bedfurd, May 10. 1S59.

•' I have now gone over above 40 acres with my
apparattis. -^

Messrs. J. & P. Howard. " Whxiam Pike."

S; Stcvington near Bedford, November 25, 1S59.

. ''J'-.l'.Y®
^^^^ ^^^^ °^y «ceam cultivator . . . .Upwards of 1000 acres.

....
Messrs. J. & F. Howard. " William Pike."

•' Drar Sm
^"^°°^^ V^otVn, Bedford, March 27, 1S60.

>.fl« ^Sh^^^ P."^''-'' "^^^7^^^ "^f ropo and upwards, and
as lust fini8l]eaa.'^..acrcpifce

. . . without going intoU.et eld w.th either engine or windla..«. . . . hTs old rope
S- l.r

^'''"."^2^^ ^^^"'"K heon m work since June, 1S58."To TV
.
timuh, Eaq. .. j^„Ea Howard."

-GfcNTLEMKH,
^'*^''"'^'^°"' '^e^'^ Bedfurd, Dee. 31, 1860.

a«,! >,«J7 *^*''*' "^^^^"•l^cd ray apparatus for three seasons,and have done npwartig of 2000 acres "

Messrs. J. and P. Howard. "William Pike."

5.
" GENTLrMKy,

StevinKton. Bedford, Decembers, 1861.

••The first steel rope I had did above 2000 acres and Ihave a small portion of it at work yet
'

Messrs. J. K F. Howard. "

"William Pjke."

Now perhaps Mr. Pike, T^ith the aid of Messrs.
Howard, will be good enough to explain how his first
Bet of steel ropes managed to do above 2000 acres.
Surely ho must have forgot the niilo of iron rope I
aided m putting on his drums iu his field in the presence

^oro^'^mv
'^^^* James Howard,who supplied it in June,

ISjS. The extract from Mr. James Howard's letter
of March 27, 1860, shows that the old ropo was
then lashed to the first steel rope, and Mr. Pike knows
that long lengths and larger pieces, 35 to 50 acres, that

vk 7?a?;^^^
^^""^"^ ^^ " ^«"'°g ^o^n» cannot be done

with 1400 yards of rope, the length of his first steel
rope, and he also knows that January, 186L was a
frosty month, and that his second set of steel ropes

hiW f 1

""'
^^-? 'straightforward" in stating that

higfirat steel rope did above 2000 acres, or perhaps the

public will bo inclined to think that the Messrs,

Howard's reports of 1861 aro not any better than a puff.

William Smith, Woohton, BktcJiley Station, Jan. 10.

Septennial Averages—Tithe Commutation.—As many

of your readers may feel anxious to know the result

of the Corn Averages for the seven years to Christnia?,

1861, published by authority in the London Gazette of

Friday evening, viz. :—
Wheat *Js.Old. per imperinl bushel

Barley 4 7i ditto

Oats 3 1 ditto

I beg to state for their information, that each lOOZ. of

tithe rent-charge will, for the year 18G2, amount to

109/. 13j. 6(/., or very nearly 2i per cent, leas than last

year's value. The value for the year 1855 was only

89/. 15-^. Hld.y cr nearly 20 per cent, below the amount
of the present year. The following statement from my
"Annual Tithe Commutation Tables," will show the

worth of 100/. of tithe rent-charge for each year since

the passing of the Tithe Commutation Act, vJz. :

—

For the Tear £ <. d. For the Tear £ s. d.

1S37 .. 98 13 9| IS50 .. 98 16 10

1833 ., ^7 7 11 JS51 .. 96 11 43

1S3!> .. O.'i 7 9 1S52 .. 93 16 111

ISIO ., 08 15 9i lSa3 .. 91 13 5|

1841 .. 102 12 5i 1854 .. 90 19 5

1942 .. 105 8 3J 1S55 .. 89 15 85

1843 ,. 105 12 2i 185fi .. 93 18 IJ
"* 1844 .. 104 Jl 5i 1857 .. *»9 13 7i

• = 1845 .. 103 17 IU 1853 ,. 105 16 34

ISit! .. 103 17 SJ 1859 .. 108 19 6i
1847 ., 99 18 lOi 1S60 ., 110 17 8i
1848 .. 102 1 ISfil .. 112 3 43

1843 .. 100 3 73 IS 132
-

.. 109 13 6

26)2619 16 73

(Jeneral average1 for 26 years £100 15 3

Charles M* WilUch, Actuary University Life Assu-

rance Society, 25, SuJfolJc Street, Pall Mall J^Jast, S.W.
Rain at Stranraer, N. B,y 1861.—On looking over

Morton's Almanack I find that the summer of 1861 with

you has been dry, whereas with us it was extremely

wet. During the first eight months of the year the

depth of \vater which has fidlen with you only amounts
to 9 41 inches, while with us it was no less tlian 32.15

inches during the same period, showing a difference of

22.71 inches. Rain appears to have fallen with you
upon 117 days of these months, and with us upon 124
days, so that your showers must have been light com-
pared with ours. Knclosed I send you account of the
depth which fell here during each month of the by-gone
Tear, with the number of the days upon which rain

fell :—

Height of Rain GaugO |
Above^und. 4 l^he.^

Month.

•Tanuary ,

February .

SrarcU
April
May
June ,

July
August ^

September
October .

November
December.

No. of Wet Days.

>

»

Total

12 3.75

11 ' 3 20
23 5.75

6 1.10

7 1.30
12 2.90
20 6.15
22

1

7.00
16 5.10
14 3.55
15 5.05
12 8.25

Inches.

181 48.10

James Kennedy.
The Cost of Uorse Lalour {from a Farmer's Note

^00^).—Under the above heading a writer asks, in
your impression of the 11th current, *' AVliat is the cost
of scarifying m many instances hy horses, wJien four
horses and one man get over 8 acres a day ?" and he
immediately responds, -Why, only Is. Id. an acre!"
Now, if he IS correct in his estimate, the work of one
man and four horses is worth only 8^. M. a day; and
where labour hy horses can be procured at that rate,
steam ploughing will never be thought of. But though
I have had a great deal to do with the hiring of horses,
and still have much to do with it, the lowest price at
which I c:m obtain the labour of a man and four horses
IS 22j. per day; and if the calculations of steam-
grubbmg are "one-sided," the calculating of horse-
labour at such a low rate is no less so. It. M., Scotland.
Game Preserving in Inverness-shire.~We cannot

take to ourselves nor give to incomers much en-
couragement as to future comfort and success, from
the fact that a novel species of traffic has recently dis-
covered itself in the shape of an exportation of game to
the markets of Glasgow and other cities. To tenants
bound down by restrictive game clauses it is small
comfort learn that the birds and beasts vigorously
preserved on their land, and fed on the produce of their
fields, are kept and slaughtered not simply for sport,
but as au Item of profitable traffic witli city poulterers!
In

_
fact there is no county in Great Britain to the

agncutnral advancement of which greater obstruction

ThU^ wn, ^mT'T P^-^^^7-^tion than Iuvernc..s-shire.

?nnnf V
'j^'"'^^^^^^ i" tho discussion at the

" On^fb!.
"^''' ^^'^'^^- '^^^^^ discussion, startedOn the improvement of pasture lands," soon

passed into an exposition of the impediments thrown

?nr1 ol. r • "^^l^''
^ Sentleman of Saxon originand education, and therefore likely to form an impartial

S?nn nf%T'''^'°'\"^^^'^'°ff ^'^^'^ t^^<^«<i the%lepO.

1851 and iRfil' T^m V° ^^^ "'^^^ ^^ 8^00 between
1851 and 1861 to that operation, and all agreed that
progress was much impeded. It is certain that lar<.e

M GAZETTE. [Jaxuiby 25, lee^

portions of the sheep-producing pasturesTavTii
altogether withdrawn from this their legitimate nn?
pose, and appropriated to steiile unproductiven
of an;jthing but red deer. It is no less r?
tain tiiat in tho grounds still left open f

'

sheep, the desire to obtain two rents from the ^
hills—one from the grouse shooter, and the other (^
the sheep farmer—has tramelled the latter byarbltft*
rules and restrictions as to heather bornintr^ ^lj?

iu many cases reduce the value of the raountai
pasturasro more than could be compensated for^
the fluctuating rentals obtained from sporUuien

*

all cases, to place the matter in the clearest lilu

these restrictions limit the mutton-producing poweiiji

the district in order that its grouse-producin^
po;^-

may be increased. Ten sheep perhaps displaced fori

covey of moorfowl. In the cultivated lands, affM

lying adjacent to deer and game preserves, the nut
serious destruction is done to the growing croa
Tenants there tell ns of nightly watches to °presem
their crops, began in early summer, and continued

till

all is carried, and even with all this care, to usetV
words of a sufferer, " the produce is so harried that it

is hardly worth carrying away." Even in the hipblr

rented, and, on the whole, well cultivated straih

forming tlie Deltas of the Ness and the Beimly, damaw
of no small amount to the growing corn, and partica,

larly to the root crops, is caused hy the game preserving

system ; and even wliere the damage would bepatienS
born, the annoyance caused by the prowling about (f

those vermin called gamekeepers, intent on makiiar

prizes, even of children's kittens, is not conducive te

comfort and complacency. [The above report has beet

sent to us by a Correspondent well acquainted with tbi

district.]

The ^ssex Clay Farm.—Accept my best thanb for

the particulars of your ** Known Correspondent's"

farm. Besides that we have had this weekafurthe
protest " from a Farmer's Note Book," and we liar?

also a short advertisement of mine showing the cost i
a seed bed on an average of six years to be 9«. 4<?,per

acre. Then these three statements have a fab start,

all off together, in the same Paper. Let us wait anj

look to the end of the race for the winter. I n-lll firs:

explain my 9^, M. per acre by showing the whole of

'

the operations and cost for six years.

Roots.—One steam smashing-, 75. ; one cross with horses,

2s. ; one ridging with lioraes, 4s. ; and ouo subsoiliug
with horses, 45. Total per aero 171

'

5aWey.— One steam smashint^, 7s. ; one cross cultivating
with horses, 2*. Total per acre OH

Clover.—N"o operation.
IFAeoi.—Ploughed once with three horses, per acre ..01-
Bcans.—One steam smashing, 7s. ; one cross cultivating
with horses, 2s. Total per acre 9

1

IF/iea(.—One steam smashing, 7«. ; one cross culti-

vating, '2a. Total per acre , , " S >

Total cost per acre for six crops ., £3 IS I

This gives an average of 9^. Ad. per acre per aniwn

and these operations have brought and will keep ^
heavy laud as clean as a garden for ever under the saw

cropping. Your "Known Correspondent** betwefl

July 30 and Nov. 30, in all 122 days, less 17 Sundiji

gives 105 working days, appears to have plooglw

691 acres. To do this it would require the workinjrf

his 21 horses, three horses to a team (as is shown by 1*

allowing a man to each team of three horses) [fled*

not always plough with three horses.] each teamtfl*

an icre a day, 99 days, thus leaving six days to liarve^

"

352 acres of corn, to harrow, roll, and plant 200Bcrs

of Wheat, to cart 200 loads of lime and earth, 660 loJ^

of dung from yard and headlands, coals, lime, and ftin>

|
ture. This clearly shows that if he can do allt^'

carting in six days with his 21 horses, he migbtsellH

of them, and then have sufficient leittocart his liiir^^

&c., in a reasonable time, say within three weeks. Jji
next point is to show that, with the 10 horses retun*!

an eight-horse engine, and a set of my tackle, *»

would be able to complete his seed beds at 1*

cost than he has already done, testing^
by ray own operations and cost, and a still grw*

gain if I take '* A Farmer's Note Book " estimute. »^|
we will take the 691 acres ploughed to cost at ^fcjji

per acre ("A Farmer's NoteBook " estimate)339/.W*
as the cost of doing it with 21 horses. Now, smitflif

the 166 acres of Peas and Eeaiis stubble at 7aP

acre, and twice cross cultivated with horses at 2ftr

acre each time. Total 91/. Gs. Then smash "P^^^^
of Wheat stubble at ^s. per acre, cross cultivated

>

Total 36/. This will put it in a better state V^f
once and part twice ploughed. And then we shaup

through all the work by smashing up the 27 nc^^.

fallow land at Is. per acre, one cross cultivating V
horses 2^., and one ridging with horses 2*. ^d. I'T

15/. 11*. M., giving a grand total of 142/. h^
proving a clear gain of 196/, 17^. U. Now, as 4

»«J j

can cross cultivate 8 acres per day, I may re"ijj*i.

cross cultivating from 25. per acre to 1^. It/.. ^
'^"'JJ'

by "A Farmer's Note Book," and thus increase myr
15/. 105. 9d, in all 212/. 8^. \d. Surely this i^f^
to prove the superiority of steam, 1 have ta^^
friends the horse farinors* tigures, and tbr^Jj

them with their o';\-n weapons. Perhaps tl'^J^^jj,

want to know how I manage to do my smashing a-

per acre. During my now going on for the se^

year's practice, 1 have found that the meiii^ *
and water, cost on an average, hs. 2d. per »%.
usually allow 1*. Gd. per acre for wear and tean

,

but in this case I throw in the halfpence, not w^
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^ ™-^
-^^;;5""them7for if l^. 6d. per acre of say 500 acres

of ploagbed
land, is set apart for wear and tear, it will

•yggsam of 37/. 10-?- per annum. It is right that I

£)aM expliiin why I allow liini two cross cultivatiugs

liis Pea and Bean stubbles. It is to make sure that

kehas got a clean seed bed ; I never require but one.

Ijeingcaltivatea oniy worn ^ to o mcties aeep, two horses

an riflge it quite as easily as four horses can mine
cultivated 10 inches deep—thijs my allowance of 4?. per

ncre. Then if I claim all, I am the winner by a clear

rtin of 196/. 17s. 4d,, an increased gain according to

"A Farmer's Note Book " estimate of 15^ 10^. 9d., and a

farther (fain by the saving of cross cultivating of 166
teres of Peas and Bean stubbles only once over, 16^, 125.

:

a*^tal gain of 2291. Os. Id., and I have set apart

fcr jOQT
" Known Correspondent " 37L 10s. for wear and

tar, &c. Here, then, is a set of tackle provided
fyrhm the first year, and the means shown of keeping
it in order; and the sale of his 11 horses with their

tackle will btiy him a capital engine. So much for

protests asrainst the Woolsfcon system of steam culti-

ntion. William Smith, Woolstoriy Bletchley Station,

Jan. 13.

r

m

HiGHLATO AND AGEIC0XTTTRAL : Jan. 16.—The
half-yearly meeting of this Society was held to-day, the
Dukeof Athoie in the chair.

Address of Condolence to the Qiieen.~~Mi\ Hall
MuwELL read the following address, which was
noaniiuously adopted :

—

•We, your Majesty's most dutiful and loya! subjects, the
Pr^ident and members of the Highland and. Agricultural
Society of Scotland, incorporated by Royal charte?, humbly
dmre to courey to your Majesty the expression of ourd»p sorrow on account of the death of His late Royal Highness

^h vrv'"'?'^' ^5*^ ""^ ?"" ^^^^^^^^^ and loyal sympathy
ttthyour Majesty under so irreparable a bereavement:

ftiule participating in the universal grief which so ereat

i^nlf^'?'^^}^^. "^^^^J
^'^"'"^' ^« ^^« specially affecteTby

tt« cooaideration that, m the death of His Royal Highness wp
S^riJ^f T ^^^'^«*I"^^«

^^'^l^er of our bod^y, and^havTbeln

Sv diSrf.r.r'^'n "^'^-^^^^ ''^^'^ ^^^lities were un^

SjJoahe'tp^re'^'
advancement of the agricultural

of MhJL^l*^""^' *!?
^^''

r^^""^ president, the Duke^Atbo^ was parsed, and the Duke of Buccleuch, as

^1 ''''*^'"^' *^"^ ^'^^^ the chair. Fitty-sixnew

Th% ^P!"^
proposed. The Duke of Ar^^yle walelKted President of the Society.

^'

MimA^^'"^^'"''^^
'SAa...-Sir Alexander Gibsojt

oCdl^m VT'^ ^"^ ^^"^ subject :-735^. is

Si ^'^^'. ^'"'^^^ 33 ^^^^^'^ n^ed^ls- The Royal

io reld t^ f 1

H'fl^l^"^ ^oc^ety the same privileges

•members of II.
•'

'"^'^u°I
'*^"'^ "' ^^' po/sessed by

intimated to t^r^^^ ^ ^^°^^«^ ^^^^ been

Society to th^ ^5"""A
^^^ admitting members of this

are bounVfn ^"'i^
^'\^^.^^ P"-^"^*^"^- The directors

'"^'^ne ;^!i
.

.jl'^^j^^;^^^^^

^tie frank and friendly

Ei'ffland
^^'' propos^Us have been met in

pftl\Vntf^^f".r^ i>^_P^r^m«n^.-Dr. Andeeson

Vrtment dnl i^^,
proceedings of the Chemical

ttfi resSt of r ^/^^ '^'*= '^^ ^^'^t^^' He said that

P'lMished h thfT ^"^^^^I^^^^^^^ ^^^ already been

^^^^rXniX^T '^^^^!:''''^ ^"^^^ completed which would

^"^uirvinfa H
"""^""'."^ *^^ Transactions-namely,

^'fferent localiMp^
<^°"stitution of the straws grown in

«»« Wheat Irn' ^''il''
'^^^^'•^^ ^°*^^ t^e progress of

^th these in7 /^^ ^^^'^'"*^ P^"'^*i« °f its Irowth.

r^nt ofCrL^-f'^"^ ^f /^tailed a very great
''^ late yea^ «H

^.^^^ subject of the Potato crop had
^^' l^^t^ iSeetW ^^^^

considerable attention, and at

'"ol^ed that f^5 i
^ '? Chemical Committee it was

S^tion of thV p^. i
""^"^ undertake a complete investi-

'^T^HttlestudiPd n '-P* ^ '"Object which had been
""•^ant of wm.t I P^f^^g the past six months a lar^e

•^^onection w^S ^^^.^f" ^«"« ii the laboratory, in

?*tisfactorvro^K."f"'^"lt^J^^l products; and it 'w,s
'^^^ agairTa slii ? •

"^ ^® ^^^lo to state that there had

'^f'>rmembf.. f^T "' ^^6 number of analyses

"^^'^at deSm'f *^^f^°^^^ty- The amount of work
S^eatlvPTnT^r^P^^t which now fell into his hand«

7. TheMedmm Gold Medal to said James Sander"-

mz .o^. .
P°^*^ ^^ Improving Hill Pastures,

Ifie thaiT o/-4^r£cw^;Mre.—Sir John StuaetFobbes
rose to propose the following motion :-" This meeting,
having observed that the Chau: of Agriculture in the
University of Edinburgh does not participate in the
general scheme of subsidies adopted by the University
Commissioners, remits to the directors to consider what
steps it would be most expedient to take in order to
increase the emoluments of tlie Chair ; should the
directors see fit, this meeting authorises them to com-
municate at once with the University Commissioners,
and to urge them to join the Highland Agricultural
bociety in providing a suitable endowment." Since he
entered the meeting there had been put into his hand
a proposal that he should modify his motion, but the
proposed modiecation implied the entire absence of any
acknowledgment by the meeting of the fact that the
Otiair ot Agriculture was inadequately provided for at
present; and it was impossible for him to agree to that
modification. He was quite aware that this question
was one which might be called of a combustible nature,
but he hoped that an explosion would be avoided on this
occasion, and he would endeavour so to support the

as in the case of some of the Law Chairs, which several
of the law societies came in to support. If that was
the reason, he thought it would be becoming in the
Highland Society to express their opiuion that they
considered the Chair of Agriculture worthy of support,
and that the directors ought to go to the University
Commission and co-operate with them in founding the
Agricultural Chair in a proper way. The powers of the
University Commission were most extensive; and they
had complete power to put, agricultural education on a
proper basis; and in what state would this Socletj be
as regarded their responsibilities in this matter, if they
allowed the Ist January 1863 to arrive, when that Com-
mission ceased, and when all the Chairs had been put
in a proper position and that of Agriculture was neg-
lected ? He was quite willing to remit this subject,
slmpliciter, to the directors, but he thought they should
give the directors such support as a meeting of this
kind could give, in the expression of their opinion that
this Chair should be put in a position worthy of the
agriculture of the country^
Mr. P. Maclagan said every one must have been

surprised when they read the ordinance of the Univer-
sity Commission and found the sum of 12L 10*. setmotion as to «lmw fhat- h:. .m^ Y- I

""^t-"- -— --j ^.vmiu.»aiuii uuu louna tne sum ot IZU 10*. set

^ttrs ^VcV'T: a'tl«" l^S:' 3>° ?! l"r:i?f,^!'« t-l" AgneuUural Chair, which wa, le.

P^^'y eiceVrt»^ T .'V"'='^
"""• fe" i°to 1"3 hands

r^ SandCon 1
!," r Oompelition.-l. 251. to

!' (Gannon R°"' ^Z T'?®""
'"^'^ agricultural adviser,

Viealturp fi°^- Westminster, for a Report on the

E,"-
10^- or Gofr^'{?''f

™ =^"'1 Roxburghshire.

P ^"''. Aberdpl v^*^*! '° "^*™''« M'Gillivray, V.S.,

^i'"« »nd Shir'"'"^'
^°^ a Report on Joint-iU !n

fe^'^ on' hvin^f^^
^V^'"^

J^™e« Sanderson, for ^
^'^ Crop ^ "^ ^^^'^ <^i'as3 with and without a
4. Tl \

SWb^ gf'"^/>old Medal to Robert Hutchison, of

T^^l86S;6l!^,^,^^^
for a Report on the Effects of

J- ^^e MpHir ' ^'^^* ^"*i Shrubs,

^?&forI?^t™ ^°" ^ ^^P°'t o'^ Top-

feV<>SSr%,^^^^^^
^^'^^l ^' Christopher Young

^''^i^'^tion if^i'i'^l^^^^^^^-^^bridge, ^ov a Report on

matters placed in a more satisfactory position for
the agriculturists of Scotland than he hteld them to
be under the present ordinances of the University
Commissioners. Ho had a strong feeling that the
fanners of this country were now exceedingly anxious
to improve the whole system of the education of their
sons, and to enable them to take a superior position to
their forefathers in the practice of their profession. He
regretted that it was not possible to give them all the
lights which it wonld be possible for them to receive,
as we had not in Scotland, for want of sufficient energy,
patriotism, or capital, an institution such as that at
Cirencester, in England—an admirable combination of
practice and science, whieh enabled young men to go
through the whole business of their agricultural educa-
tion on one spot. But in Scotland we had at least the
advantage of the only Academical Chair for Agricul-
ture^ at present in existence.* That Chair formed an
admirable means of communicating to young men the
practical theory of agriculture such as could be obtained
by means of a lectureship of that kind. He regretted
very much that the agriculturists of Scotland had not
availed themselves of the advantages of that Chair to
the extent which might be desired ; but he believed
that was owing to their not being sufficiently convinced
of the propriety of giving to their young men a little
time for entirely scientific study, independent of prac-
tical occupation. He believed that the emoluments of
that important Chair did not exceed 150^., for which
sum no properly qualified person could be expected to
discharge its duties.

Mr. Erskiije Wemyss, M.P., seconded the motion.
Sir TuoMAS Gladstone of Fasque thought that the

matter should be left to the discretion of the directors,
and with that view he begged to move, as an amend-
ment, a modification in tbe terms of the motion, to the
effect that, instead of remitting to the directors "to
consider what steps it would be expedient to take to
increase the emoluments of the Cbair," it should be re-
mitted *'simpliciter to the directors to consider the
subject and to take such steps as they may deem ex-
pedient "—the preamble of the motion being unaltered.

^
Mr. Melvin seconded the amendment. He thought

Sir John Forbes had, no doubt inadvertently, under-
stated the matter in regard to agricultural education.
He remembered when the class of Agriculture was
attended by some fifty students, and he had sat on the
same form with thirty farmers in the class. Certainly
the farmers had shown that they appreciated tlie ad-
vantages of higher education.

Sir John- S. Fobbes begged to explain that he was
far from intending to put any slur on the farmers of the
country with regard to their attendance on the
Agricultural Chair. He was quite satisfied that their
desire was to get the best education they could. It
was 25 years since he attended the class of agriculture,
and he had never seen any such attendance as the
gentleman had spoken of.

Professor Lyon Playeair said that, before the
motion was put to the vote, he begged to bring one or
two points before the meeting. The University Com-
mission, which was established for the purpose of
considering the condition and claims of the different
Chairs^ in the Universities of Scotland, had published
an ordinance full of great labour and merit, but in
which almost the only Chair not provided for by endow-
ment in other directions, that was neglected altoge-
ther, was the Chair of Agriculture, This must have
arisen from one of two causes. Firstly, the University
Commission did not think the Professorship of
Agriculture was one that ought to be in the Univer-
sity, in which case their decision would not be
sympathised in by this meeting. Agriculture was an
art which was probably the most important that
benefited the human race, and on its claims to have a
Professorship in the University, it was not necessary
for him to dwell. Or, secondly, the Commission had
not paid attention to this Chair, because it considered it

was one of a technical chiiraccer, and which should be
supported by those technical societies interested in it,

than one-third of the lowest wages he gave to any
labourer in his employment. He considered it an insult
to tlie agriculturists of Scotland that the Chair should
have been left in that position. In reference to the
members attending the agricultural class, he believed
there was only one attending the class in the last years
of Mr. Lo\v*s iucumbency. The number was far greater
now. He had attended Professor WiUon*s lectures,
and had listened to him with great pleasure and
profit; and he said that if the farmers of Scotland
did not send their sons to be educated there, it was
not the fault of the Professor of Agriculture. He
must say he had been struck with the amount of
money recommended by the Commissioners to be
bestowed in the establishment of Law Chairs, some of
which had been already tried, and not a single indi-
vidual found to attend them. But while hundreds had
been voted away for law, not a penny was voted for
agriculture. While hundreds were given to teach the
art of healing men nothing was given to teach the art
of feeding them. He thought they ought to protest
strongly against the decision of the Commissioners in
this matter. It had been said that the proceedings of
the University Commissioners had been as mysterious
as the decisions of most Royal Commissions were. He
could see no reason why they should have given so
much to one faculty, and nothing to another ; but the
mystery that surrounded their decisions and the caprice
they had manifested should not prevent this Society
and^ the public from expressing their opinions on the
subject. He hoped no gentleman would allow any
personal feeling in this matter to warp his judgment.
No doubt the Professor of Agriculture was a personal
friend of his own, but he regarded in this question
simply the interests of the Chair. Should a vacancy
occur in it he did not know how they would ever get it

filled if they only offered this paltry sum of 150^. He
had much pleasure in supporting the motion of Sir John
Stuart Forbes.

The Chairman- then read tbe motion and amend-
ment, and stated that, as far as he saw, the difference
between them was, that in the motion the directors
were fettered to a certain extent as to their action,
and the Society was pledged to a certain course,
whereas in the amendment it was open to the directors
to take the course which they might consider best in
the circumstances.

Sir John S. Foebes begged to be allowed, as the
mover of the motion, to say that he had no wish what-
ever to fetter the directors; he simply wished them to
acknowledge that the present provision for the Chair
of Agriculture was inadequate.

The Secretary again read the motion and amend-
ment, and a show of hands was taken, the result hovv-

ever being apparently so nearly equal that the chairman
could not decide on which side was the majority. The
meeting then divided, those voting for the motion
going to the right of the chair, and those voting for

the amendment going to tlie left, when the amendment
was declared to be carried by 90 to 78.
A vote of thanks to the chairman terminated the

proceedings.

Sclebtelos

* (Let us recall to the recollection of our readers the letter o^
Professor SkiUin^. of the Galway College, a week or two ago on
thia subject. Ed,]

Hevue Agricole de VAngleterre. Par P. Robiou de la

Trehonnais. Barthes et Lowel, Great Marlborough
Street.

It !3 no new thing for a foreigner to drriw a better
picture—one which more perfectly presents the salient

points of his subject—than a native of the country
which he visits and describes. And 31. Trehonnais,
who has long been resident among us, and who knows
and is known in the English a^ricuUural world better
than 99-100th8 of those who more strictly belong to it—has both naturally and by long experience especial
ability in the work of this kind which it is the particular
office of this quarterly jourual to do.

We have nowhere met with greater skill in seizing
and presenting to the reader just those points ou
which the chief current agricultural interest hinges, and
where moreover the sources and the probabilities of
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Ilgricultural progrress mo^t probably resl. in luesecona

volume now before iis we have papers on OoBS-breed.

ing—on the Forces used in Agriculture — on Lois-

W«edon and Jethro Tull— on Irrigation and Liquid

Manure—on Agricultural Maxima—on " Sigma" and

his inventions—on High Farming—on the InHuence of

Climate—on the Annual Shows—on Milk and its

Products.

These are only a few of the topics treated of—and

each is discussea in a full and substantial essay, which

tates the whole case most instructively for Continental

readers, and most justly to the English practice and

experience which it describes. We are fortunate, as

fto-riculturists, in having so able and so well disposed an

exponent and historian for French and French-reading

jigricnlturiats.

One of the most interesting papers in the volume

before as is that in which the late Prince Consort's

relations to agriculture and his own proceedings as an

ngriculturist are described.

We heartily recommend those of our readers who are

in the habit of reading Frcuch agricultural literature

to add Mons. Trehonnais* annual volume to their

libraries.

Foretelling WealUer : Being a Description of a nrwlt/

illavovered Lunar Weather System, By S. M. Saxby,

K.N., Principal Instructor of Naval Kngincers,

H,M. Steam Reserve, &o.

This pamphlet differs altogether from many previous

treatises having the same object in view in the scientific

education, pxpcri^^nce, and reputation of its author. He,

liowovcr, differs from men of science in general in believ-

ing that the moon does affect tlie weather.
•• Hitherto the public thirst to possess a knowledge

of coming weather has tempted many ati impostor to

vend his spurious "prognostics," the constant failures

of which still further projudico the whole question;

hence the difTiculty of obtaining a hearing for any

Migi^tions founded on really honest deductions. The

weight of opinions delivered by men of highest calibre

in science may well have daunted the attempts and

iupi)ressed the convictions of many a casual enquirer.

Perhaps I am among the first who, claiming to be

allowed the weight of long experience in mathematical

and physical science, has ventured to throw down the

gauntlet, not, however, in a hostile spirit, but in order

If possible to elicit the truth. That my supposed

discoveries were received at first with coldness need not

surprise; but recent occurrences, one of which will be

now explained, seems to have left me once more warm
and vigorous in the determined pursuit of this truth,

believing, iii I firmly do, that so desirable a gift to

mankind as a fairly developed weather system is within

our grasp."

Wo must leave those who are curious on the

subject to read the author's speculations in the

pBges of his pamphlet. It must suffice to say

tliat he believes there is a certain conjunction

in the relative positions of sun, moon, and earth,

which never happens without the occurrence ofa marked

disturbance in the atmosphere. This disturbance mani-

fests itself especially in the equatorial regions of the

earth, and travelling thence reaches our island in about

9 days from the time of their origin. The astronomical

concurrences in which the power, Mr, Saxby believes

in, resides occur every lunar month, and a series of pre-

dictions for the ensuing year are given, founded on

the dates thus indicated,

Mr. Saxby distinguishes his theory of Iheae atmo-

spheric disturbances into two distinct heads:

—

"The primary effects of disturbance are immediate

and stationary. The secondary are progressive, and

they travel to a considerable distance. The latter are

known by the name of hurricanes, or Cyclones, as they

are calleJ, and they require some further illustration.

The Cyclones which affect us derive their origin in the

regions of about 10' to 15° north latitude, not very far

eastward of the island ofTrinidad ; theythen travel along '

verv nearly upon some line of equal magnetic variation

until they meet the continent of America with more or

less proximity, and then, whether it be caused by the

higher temperature of the Gulf Stream or by some
peculiar magnetic or electric repulsion, their course

seems to be absorbed into the line of direction of the

Gulf Ste»ra, which shunts them, as it were, across

several contiguous lines of equal magnetic variation,

and places them upon others in the direction of which

(or very nearly) tbey reach the British Islands. Thus
Cyclones always approach us from the southward and

T^estward, and proceed towards the north-eastward;

and this known fact affords the Board of Trade the

opportunity of warning the northern ports of an

approaching Cyclone, for there is another peculiarity

about Cyclones which ordinary gales are iree trom,

and it can easily be explained. If we stir water in a

tumbler, it will be seen that the centre of the fluid is

depressed in proportion to the velocity of the fluid, and

it is just so ill the case of a Cyclone The rapid

whirling motion of the air yields to the law of

centrifugal force, and the air leaves the centre; con-

sequently, within the vortex the height of the air

becomes lowered, or, we may say, the weight of the

air becomes lessened, so that it allows the mercury in

a barometer to fall in consequence of diminished

atmospheric pressure. Antl, further, the same law
which causes a vessel in sailing through the water to

push a small wave before it, causes tTie mass of whirling

air, in its progress through the atmosphere, to push its

atmospheric wave bel'ore it, which necessarily, by

increasing the height of the column of air, slightly

raises the mercury: this I have frequently noticed, and

have called it the ' premonitory wave ' of a Cyclone.'

" Because they travel at the rate of about 16 to 20

miles nn hour, and through a space of upwards of 4000

miles before they reach ns, I have found it very

accurate to allow upon an average about 9 days for the

time of their passage to Great Britain.

" Having thus, as I believe, explained the heads of my
Weather System, I leave with my readers a list of

suspected days for their future guidance.

" List of days on which the weather may reasonably be

suspected as liable to change, most probably towards

high winds or lower temperature, being especially

periods of primary atmospheric disturbance.

2d, 9t,b, 16th, 23d, 30th.

5th, 12th* or 13th, 19th or 20th, 26tb.

Ist or 2d, 9th, lOth, 22d.

1st, 8th, 15th, 21st or 22d, 2Sth.

4th or 5th, 12th, 18th, 24th.

2d, 9th, 14th or 15th, Slat or 22d, 20th.

„^„ ., 5thor6th,lUhorl2th.lSth,25thor26th.

iJr.B.—If the day marked prove calm and still, distrust the

day after, and especially tho second day after.
_

The chani?es vary in intensity, but even at quiet periods tlioy

may be plainly traced in the scud flying with a velocity totally

at variance -with the state of the an: at tho earth's surface.

1861, December
1862, January

February
March
April
May
June

* t

4 t

I*

•• Now the so frequent roughness of the weather on the

"second day after" either of the above dates may

possibly proceed from Cyclones of inferior importance,

which then generally complete their ninth day of

existence, and are consequently " due " at the British

Isles, As an example, a Cyclone generated on the 26th

January would be "due'' in England on the 9th day

after, viz., on the 4th February. And by way of

explaining the nature of the list added below, I would

state that I find on the 26th January, not only will

the moon be in perigee at the time of her stitial colure,

but it will be very near her time of new moon (30fch

at 3 A.M.); therefore, as three disturbing influences are

nearly confluent, I specially warn against not only the

26th January to the 30th, as likely to be disturbed by

primary causes, but also against the 4th February as

likely to be a time of storm from secondary causes, viz.,

that of a Cyclone of unusual violence passing soihewhere

near, or perhaps over, the British Isles; and the

similar reasons induce me to name the other periods

undermentioned for special warning,

1861, December, 1st to Hd and 11th.

January, 26th to 30th.

February, 4th and 2Sth.

March, 1st and 2Sth to 30th.

April, 6th and 24th to 28ch.

May, 4th and 28th to 29th.

June, 7th and 25th to 27th.

it

it

L
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Farm Memoranda.
South Hants Fakm.—JEieportfrom Jan. Itolit 1862,

Eorse Labour.—The first week in January having

been remarkably fine and dry has enabled us to sow

more "WTieat than we had otherwise intended, and on

the 2d of the month 3 acres of nursery Wheat were

sown, the land being in the best possible condition. This

variety of Wheat has proved for some years past very

hardy and well suited for late sowing, and is also con-

sidered the finest of Red Wheats for millers* purposes

;

we, however, prefer Morton's Red Strawed White
Wheat for the main crop and autumn sowing ; it must,

however, be borne in mind that ours is essentially a

AVhite Wheat climate, which together with the strength

of the soil gives the grain of excellent quality both as

regards colour and weight, the two great points to be

attained in the growth of Wheat. The Wheat just

sown was after stubble Turnips ied off with oilcake,

hay, &c., and a heavy dressing of box manure applied

in addition, the former crop having been White Oats,

and we have found for some seasons past that Wheat
if sufficiently manured succeeds well in this rota-

tion. Carting manures in readiness for the Potatoes

has been continued at intervals when the plough was
impeded, otherwise ploughing has been continued, and
a considerable portion of the land intended for white

Oats has been ploughed in excellent condition, and will

afford a stale and mellow furrow at the seed time.

Hand Labour.—^The employment for men has been

of somewhat the usual character peculiar to the time of

year, such as hedging, banking, trenching, filling and
spreading manures, iStc, also lorking out Couch Grass

from the Clovers, &c., in which work the women have
also assisted, and which work has been completed for

the season ; still there is work of the same kind to be
done on the Wheat stubbles intended to be sown with
white Oats,

T7ie Stoclc.—Sheep generally have done well during
the last fortnight owing to the fine mild and dry
weather. Having in our last report referred more
particularly to feeding our fatting lambs, we now
propose to state the method of feeding and manage-
ment of the ewes with lambs at side. We always
divide our flock into two parts ; those which drop their

lambs at the earliest period are kept separate from the
late part of tho fiock, and are fed in a different manner,
and are kept iu a shifting fold on Wheat stubbles
where the land is intended to be sown to White Oats
In the spring, the roots all being carted to the fold,

and in this way the produce of 1 acre of Mangel con-

* When two consecutive days are mentioned, the equinox,
&c., occurs at about midnight of the first date.

snmed sufficiently dresses 3 acres of land for OatsT^^i
land from which the Mangels are taken is sown witk

Oats without any further dressing, the land haTiM

been doublv manured for the Mangel crop. The evti

are fed in troughs with cut Mangel, cake-mealW
mixed with the cut roots; the feeding takes place thrtj

times a day, with a moderate quantity, such indeed

«

they will eat out readily before they leave tie

troughs, and we reckon that the great art of mioam>

ful feeding with Mangel is moderation in qaantitr,

for we have found that when sheep get as moi
as they could eat of Mangel that they become

unhealthy, and this is easily accounted for: the

Mangel being richer and more nutritive than the

Swedes, they cannot, like the Swede, be used gj

libitum without danger to the animal. For ewes suckling

their lambs we give 1 lb. of oilcake per day, a modertte

quantity of good Clover hay (we prefer broad Ck)T«r

for them) ; as the season proceeds they will get a snjdl

allowance of cracked Beans in order to finish tlit

animals in readiness for the butcher. The second

division of the fiock are kept by feeding off Turnips %
the land where they grow, such as stubble Turnips, Ac.,

they get 1 lb. of cracked cake each with good Clorer

hay; the lambs running in advance get an allowance o(

cut Carrots, in addition to the advantages of having

the run over the Turnip greens. T^ie object of feeding

the backward ewes different from the early ones, ii

evident : the late ewes will not make mutton in tbi

same ratio; the feeding of them for marltet ti

therefore deferred until a later period, and it oftd

happens that a portion of the . flock answer betUt

to be sold in a comparatively lean state for stock,

rather than to attempt fattening them later ii

the spring, at which time they do not improve h

proportion to the food they consumfe. 'The dairy cowi

are now nearly out of profit, being forward in calf, and

they are fed in sheds upon the large Drumhead Cabbage,

getting about three large Cabbages three times a day,

with Oat-straw in the crib always at command. "We do

not allow our cows to run in the pastures during tlie

winter months, for when the Grass lands are bareW
they get nothing by going out, arid are often foimd

shivering under some hedge, where they leave all tbfir

droppings to no account ; whereas, when they are kept

in hovels they become what they ought to he in thj

winter months—manure-making machines- Weallof

to each animal a shed and space in front, being 12 feet

by 10 feet under cover, and the like space in the open;

here they are fed and remain with the manure accuma-

lating under them until the pastures afford a bite of

Grass, when they are set at liberty ; the dung made in

this manner is far preferable and greatly in excess of

that usually made in open yards, where the animals ran

promiscuously and are tamed out to pasture at h]

time. J, H*

\

lJI

MiscellaneouSt
TlcMing Tf^e^f.—Ihave for many years eudeavound

to impress upon the farmers in my neighbourhood the

danger of using arsenic, or mercury, as they call it,ii

the preparation of seed Wheat. The death of par-

tridges and other births from this cause has often conw

under my notice; also the mischief to poultry intftm-

yards, and even to farmers themselves and t^^^'' *^?

lies; for the carelessness of many in the use ottw

deadly mineral is inconceivable. T have known sew

corn prepared with it on barn floors, where it has snnt

into the crevices, the grain being placed in sacks (w

conveyance to the drill), which arc oflen aft"^

used as if nothing deleterious had been put into tlie^

and hence much sickness may, and, no doubt,

arise. A small farmer of my "acquaintance, ^^^^n^

ago, having doctored more corn than he requi^

washed the surplus and sent it, with some other "n»

to be made into flour, but it nearly killed him ana»J

familv—to sav nothing of the damage to t^oseff""

grists followed his upon the millstones. As "D
j

without some preparation, is certainly liable to

I shall be obliged if you will allow me to niention
j

which I have always found effectual—viz., soa^'^^

seed for a few minutes in a tab of lime
^^**^J' ^

ciently strong to float an egg. It should be don

least 12 hours before using, ao that it may become J

enough to run through the drill, and, if ^P"
Q^ifr

upon a barn floor, its power of vegetation ^*"^, .^ -gi

paired for several days. This plan is adopted oy
^

of our best agriculturists, and has the advaiiE^b

eliciting from the seed Wheat all hariff and. n"
j^

weeds, which swim at once on the surface. MT*

of FriskneVt IdncolnsMrej in Daily Taper.

Calendar of Operations.

JANUARY. ^pfi^

West S^tsbex : Jan. 21.—We are now in the duH P* ^^
season, when there is little that can be reported oi t^ ^$
tions. Now and then a little ploughing can be ^'\^x *
our heavy lauda tlie weather has not been f*J[^^^^g ^orS*

field work for two months paat, but upon hght law ^
well forward, and Barley will bo put in as soon as^" ^jjtr

frobt is gone. We have had very frequent white "^ j'ttie
*"

the rain which is said to follow three of them,
f.' iy«>J

below the surface is dry, and I should say comparau ^^^^ t^

as we find the frost takes little effect upon ^^.^^3^r,tnX^l
wind can roach, from which we infer that the t ^^^t 5

! the earth is higher than usual, and we may
^-^^^[Qt

^J
I spring vegetation will be earlv. And iis our

^jjj^

1 lasts well, stock are likely to be dear,
f"l^^g tep^

^
i
stand well, and are very sound. Mangels na
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1^ ^
hiTandv'attim es when the frost cuts us off from

•"^^ v« We used to fear to change sheep, especially ewes

***. K rWn Turnips to Mangels, but have never found any-

>= ^iwlna that could be traced to this cause, and we may
**^-. That [rood fresh Mangels are much better than frosty

'^^ and we consider that at any time a few of them may

^hnte to the health of stock, being of a more relaxing

"!^ and Uius likely to carry off impurities. The bmbing of

**^ twU is now going on with varied success ;
among the

'^"iJhr^Ss the luck has not been so good, but hitherto the

S!^B have done pretty well. During this month we expect

L^rftater part to come in, and we consider that

*iL%St droo this month are forward enough for the market,

^^ptTL not much sale before Easter for lambs ; if they

*L then very old the extra price is not in proporUon to their

21 «d then they have to be provided for so much longer ;

^those that come later in the season get to maturity more

ZjMv But as a general rule we do not get Downs too early ;

2?the homed breeds, though they come six weeks or two

SmthsearUer have lately been so dear that few of them find

STwav here, and they only do upon the best land, as they

IrTnot 80 easily fatted as the Downs, especially if they have to

hekrot far through the summer ; the warm weather checks

SLk- Drorresa. The (rost for the past three days has been

St and to-day we have had a little snow with signs of more,

jjeef and mutton are plentiful in our market, and so is every

kind of com. ff. S.
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BAnjPT.
^^^^'^^^s t** Correspondents.

^^.' ^- Wo have do personal knowledge of the povson ;
s II you want a common countryman, thoroughly well

"juamtea with the management of the dairy herd—withwa work of all kinds-shepherding, bamwork, thatching,

wi'rt. ^^ ^^^^ y°^ **°e. His wages would be ISa, a week,gMOj. with a cottage and garden free.

toMn.i • ^® should be inclined to mix the bones with
equal quantity of wet sand, and soak the whole with^c one-third their weight of sulphuric acid. This will

ifitVw Ji^^^
'^®" ^^ *^® «a"d is Pii^e siliceous sand, but

the W7. ?°^^ ^^ ^^1 "^ofc tio- 111 tiiat case you must put
half a«H ? * ^^^^^^ along with bones and acid half and
after ilrS

^'^^
i^" arrangement for drawing off the liquid

in a htSn
^/'^ *^®' *"^ ^^^^ ™'X "P the bones with sand

Phoarthif
"°

i*'^
*^"™''- Bones are phosphate of lime, super-

mediahliZ i..
^* ''ecomes soluble in water, and is more im-

<^»WcbSL^<. '^^c.^^
^ manure in the soil.

1^ foiw ^ ^^^^« Ploooh Company, Limited : Glo'ster.

Wnplortr J^?-^^® *^®^' charges for steam ploughing, the

^^iTasVf\SA? ^^^^ ^^^ ^a'^er :—For 7 inches deep in

%ht?r aniif r'^L°°'^
^®^^ ^^^'^^ 15 acres, 15«. per acre

;
on

f*irly kPnfn? *^® ^^°*® ^^Ptli where four ploughs can be
W; or on 7 ' ^^*- P^^acre; for same depth on foul

**fcfreelvf ?^ ^^^^ ^^^'' "^^lere three ploughs cannot
of awkwani 1 '*^*^^' °^ whore the fields are smaller or
^ ^oxin^^A^^^^^ ^ ^ increase the labour and expense
*^« plouJh^T.'!"^^"^ profitably, 18s. per acre. In general
**toT,loLu^„ ^° °« expected to go into any fresh locali^v,

^'^^T d^n ; ^?X^^^ hiring for a less sum than 91. For
*^

; 9 iachPfl
^^^^^ ^^^^^ difficulties—8 inches, IS*, per

Jttanager tola \
^^^ ^^^^'^ 1** inches, 30*. per acre. The

^ *ny case-* nr ? ^^^'^retion of increasing these charges

fJ*"^e retniiaH^,?^^^*^*^ difficulties not contemplated in the
^M facilUipq

"
'
*^*^ ^8o of making some reduction where

cC^- thQm.ll ^^^ '*°'^ *^e quantity of land ploughed
&*^ ^r^lTcy 'l^-

'^- H^UTisan, Esq.. Frocester cSurt

,

^smo B7 yiw \'
Z^^****- ^« ^i'l make inquiry.

^^ iieifer wh^u u ^ ^" *• Correspondent has lost a valu-

r*?- The iH^o *v .
partaken of the leaves of two Yaw

^"^ *te other ^.- *^^ berry-bearing Yew is wholesome
^* properties

^^^'^^^^ ^^ mistaken
; both Yews have the

FOWLER'S
STEAM PLOUGHINa AND CULTIVATING PATENTS.

RANSOMES & SIMS, Orwell Works, Ipswich,
Have the pleasure to announce tliat they have arranged with JXO. FOWLER for the use of the above

PATENTS, and they will answer any inquiries respecting them, and execute any Orders promptly,

GREEN'S PATENT LAWN MOWERS.
HER MAJESTY'S ROYAL LETTERS PATENT have been Otiaxted to THOS. GREEN fob

IMPORTANT IMPROVEMENTS IN LAWN-M OWING MACHINES
which will be ready for the ensuing season.

The Improvements are of such an important character thnt all users slioula wot fail to mate themselves

acquaintetl with them.

ILLUSTRATED PRICE LISTS, with full particulars, will he ready shortly.

Address T. GREEN, SMITHFIELD IRON WORKS, LEEDS, and

2, VICTORIA STREET, HOLBORN HILL, LONDON, E.G.

STEAM PLOUGHING AND CULTIVATING.

HIGHLY SATISFACTORY REPORTS
JIAVE BEES RECEIVED FROM TH? PURCHASERS OF

HOWARD'S NEW PATENT STEAM CULTIVATORS,
AND WILL BE SENT FREE ON APPLTCATTON TO

^

JAMES & FREDERICK HOWARD,
BRITANNIA IRON WORKS, BEDFORD.

ALSO CATALOGUES WITH FULL PARTICULARS OF THEIR

CHAMPION PLOUGHS, HARROWS, HORSE RAIES, & HAYMAKERS.

The following are two of the Reports referred to :

BERKSHIRE.
nigTiwny Farm, Maidenhead, November 7, 1861.

GonUeraen,—In justice to you aa the manufacturers of ray

Steam Cnltivating Apparatus, and without attempting to pay

determined upon seeing all the systems of steam cultivation,

which I did, and after giving the matter mature consideration,

I becarao a purchaser of yours, and have every reason to be

satisfied. I have no hesitation in saying that the cost of yours

in the first instance influenced me in some measure. I found I

had a number of horses to spare, that would realize a sum
approaching the cost of the apparatus, and experience convinces

me X estimated correctly. Having worked it constantly

through perhaps one of the most favourable autumns that it is

probable I may ever experience, and performed an amount of

cultivating I was scarcely justified in expecting, I am now in a

position to inform you the result. I obtained your apparatus

early in August, and set to work cultivating the first jtiece of

Wheat stubble immediately it was clear of the crop. I com-
menced working without the assistance of any of your staff,

depending upon myown experience from what I gleaned when
with you, and the performances I had witnessed elsewhere. I

have gone on and effectually cultivated 84 acres an average

depth of 8 inchos, aa the first process breaking up ; a portian of

it has been cultivated a second time, this I call 53 acres ; and S

acres a third time, making a total of 144 acres on the Highway
Farm. I have a son farming near here, on a farm called Lane

Farm ; I sent the apparatus there immediately I could spare it

for his use, and he informs me he has cultivated 7'2 acres the

first time, and 28 the second, making a total of 100 acres, and this

without any breakages. I consider my commencement a great

success. I am so satisfied now I have experienced its advantages,

that I wouldnot be without the apparatus if the cost were double

the amount. I have Rndeavoured to ascertain the exact cost

per acre and I find it to be Gs. 6d. ; this includes per centagd

on capital, wear and tear, estimated at 25 per cent., and cost

of manual labour, coal, water, and oil. On this basis, I find

the daily cost of working to be as near aa^osaible 45*. per day,

and the average of work performed it from 7 to 8 acres. This

estimate I am satisfied will cover all expenses.
Yours truly,

Messrs. J. & F. Howard, Belford. Joseph GrLLFrr.

CA"MBRIT>GE3H:TIE.
Camois Hall, Newmarket, November 26, ISOl,

Gentlemen,—I have great pleasure in stating my experience

in steam cultivating. Since I purchased a set of your
Apparatus in June last, I have cultivated (instead of ploughing,)

40 acres of land once over with the 3-tined implement, and sown
it with Turnips. Since harvest I have cultivated upwards of 200

acres of Wheat stubble twice over, once with the 3-tined, and
once with the 5-tined implement. I have done on the average

7 acres per day, about S inches in depth. The land this autumn
has been unusually hard, having had very little rain in^ this

neighbourhood. I am happy to say we have not had a single

breakage, although, as before stated, we have done 450 acres.

I have now set it up till the spring, when I shall stir the

fallows over again. I calculate I shall do 8 or 9 acres per day
very easily. My engine is lO-horse power, and we consume
8 cwt. of coal and 1 quart of oil per day.

1 am, Gentlemen, yours faithfully.

Messrs. J. & F. Howard, Bedford. John L. Kino.

ST. PANCRAS IRON WORKS,
OLD ST. PANCRAS ROAD, N.W,

IRON HURDLES, FSNCING, AND GATES.
PROPRIETOHS OF TEE ST. FANCRAS IRON WORKS, OLD ST. PANCRAS ROAD, LONDON,

WERE AWARDED THS

SILVER MEDAIi of the ROYAL AGKICULTUUAL SOOIETT for their IROK IIURBLKS and GATES,

which, by their peculiar construction, arc more than twice aa strong and durable as those in ordinarj- use.

Lists per post on application. Gates from 805. to 500^

The Surdles can he seen in process of Manufacture at the Worha,

GAME WIRE NETTING.

PROFESSOR VARNELUS ENAITELLED AND WROUGHT-IRON STABLE FITTINGS.

These Patent Mangers and Stable Fittings obtained the Commendation and the Silver Medal of the

Royal Agricultural Society of England and the Royal Agricultural Society of Ireland, are adopted by the

Royal Veterinary College, and Professor Spooner of that Institution states that they should be used by all who

value the health and comfort of their horses. They can be had plain, galvanised, or enamelled.

A Show Room Is devoted entirely to every description of Stable Furniture, and fall-sized stalls and loose

boxes are erected for inspection at St. Pancras Iron Works.

ADDRESS—THE MANAGERS,

ST. PANCRAS IRON WORKS, OLD ST. PANCRAS ROAD, LONDON, N.W.,

Opposite Old St. Pa>'Cba9 Chuech.
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EIDDELT/S PATENT SLOW-COMBUSTION
COTTAGE BOILER for HRATINO CONSERVATORIES.

ENTRANCE HALLS, BATHS, &c., by

the Circiibuiou of Hot Water.

Requires no brickwork setting; will

keep in action from 12 to 18 hours with-

out attention, at an expense of iibout Zd.

per day. la perfectly safe, requires no

additional building, and may be seen m
operation daily at the

I'atentee's Warehouse, 155, Cheapside,

London, EC-
Price complete from Zl. 10*.

Illustrated Prospectus free, and Esti-

mates prepared for Erecting Hot-Water

Apparatus of any magnitude.

MUSGRAVE'S PATENT SLOW CO^rCUSTIOX

STOVE -This Stove is the nearest approach to Warm-

iDg by Hot Water, and an efhcient aid m
Ventilation. , ^ „ . j

It will burn in Churches from Saturday

till Sunday evening, without attention

during tVie hours of worship. In Halls will

bum day and night for weeks, with little

care. Capable of warming a large Apart-

ment for 24 hours, at a cost of Bd. ; and

deserving of special attention, because of

its safety, healthfulnesa, durability, and

extreme simplicity. „ „ „ ^ .

It is also made for Small Conservatories,

with a vapour cliamber. which maintains a molat atmosphere

for 12 hours with once filling.

Particulars and prices post free on application to Mdsobave

Brothers, Ann Street Iron Works, Belfast.

Horticultural Works, Danvera Street, Chelsea, S.W.

BECK'S PATENT

pOT WATER VALVE.

HorticultTiral Works and Hot-Water Apparatus

Manufactory,
Kensal Green, Harrow Road, London, W.

JOHN TAYLOR Am> SON beg to call the attention

of the nobility and gentry to the very superior manner m
which they ERECT all kinds of CONSERVATORIES,
VINERIES. GREENHOUSES. &c., combining every improve-

ment with elegance of design and durability of materials and

^TheTr^°VENTILATING APPARATUS for the Fronts and

Roofs of Houses has given the highest satisfaction. Churches

Chapels, Schools, Entrance Halls, Public Buildings, Ac., heated

with Hot-Water Apparatus in a most economical and efficient

manner. - . , i_ *

J T. & Son have great pleasure in referring to numbers of

the nobility and gentry by whom they are extensively engaged.

Hothouses for the Million.

HonizoNTAL Valve. Akole Valve.

S" 18*. 6d. ; 3" 25*. ; 4" 30a. 2" I7s. ; 3" 23». ; 4" 28s

JAMKS GUAY, Sole Agent, I)Ogs to call attention

to this most simple and perfect Valve ever invented. It is

perfectly water tight, and is never Ihiblo to got out of order, or

to get fixed by standing.

To Arcihtects. Enoin'kfrs. Oardeneiis, & OTTTKns.

—

Beck's
Patent Valve has been submitted to several of the most scientific

men of the day, and has invariably met with unqualified
approval. A liberal J^iacount to the Trade.

Conservatories, Greenhouses, Vineries, and every des-
criptlonof Hothouse erected on the most improved principles,

and of best materials, at the lowest possible price consistent
with good workmanship.

Heating by TTot Water in all its branches. Boilers of every
approved description, Tubular Saddle, Conical, &c.

James Gray, Horticultural Works, Danvers Street, Paulton's
Square, King's Road, Chelsea, S.W.

JOSEPH HAYWOoi
AND CO.,

Manufacturers of

PRUNING and EUDDEfQ

KNIVES,

SPORTSMAN'S, and all ^
of POCKET CUTLERY.

J

Dealers in Gambia Gan^

Shears, Scissors, Syringes, &c.

Glamorgan "Works, SheEBelA

O H N WAR N E R and S~o1u
Bell and Brass Founders to Her Majeoty,

Hydraulic Engineer3, Braziers, 4c.,

8, Crescent, Cripplegate, London, E.c!

WARNER'S PATENT CAST-IHOS
PUMP, for raising Water from Wella not

exceeding 25 feet iu depth.
Piaraeter
of Barrel. Height. £ i.

;

HOTHOUSES for the MILLION.—On the

principle invented and patented by Sir Joseph Paxton,

M P. combinmg simplicity, cheapness, excellence, and dura-

bllitv beinff capable of fulfilling, in the most perfect manner,

all the requirements of Horticulture- LEAN-TO-HOUSES,
30 feet in "length, can be had for less than 17L. SPAN ROOFS,

30 feet iu length, for33(. ; and all other dimensions at equally

low prices. Delivered free to any Railway Station rouud

London.
Illustrated Circulars, with Lists of Prices, can be had on

prepaid application to Samuel Heremas, 7, Pall Mall East,

London, _^ ^__^ .

T TYLOn AKD SONS'
fj • PATENT IRON PUMP
with reversible handle, for

Shallow Wells, Hot-Houses,

Ac Price 25a. 6d. each.

/Fittedforleatl,

gutta percha
or cast iron
flanged pipe

as required.

1 II

not

2 99

2 1st

No. 35.

24 in, short 1ft. 7 in.

25,. long 3„ 3„
3 „ ditto 3 „ 6 „
3i„ ditto 3„ 6„
4 „ ditto 3 ,, 6„
2i„ short, with 15 feet of Lead Pipe

attached, ready for fixing ... .2 01

2i„long ditto ditto ditto2U|
This Pump is fitted with J. W. & So*

Patent Vibrating Standard, Improved 8^

volving Cap, Metal Bucket, and Brass Sw>

tion Valve. By means of the Revolving C»
the handle can be shifted to the right or 1^

hand, or opposite the nose, as desired.

IRON YARD
and

GARDEN PUMPS
3 feet inches under spout

2§ 3 3i inch

43a. 53s. 60s. each.

J. Tylor and Sons manu-
facture PUMPS for DEEP
WELLS which do not require

any fixing below the level of

the ground.

PUMPS ofJ.Tylor & Sons*
manufacture to be obtained
of IMumbers in all parts of

the United Kingdom.

J. Tylor & Sons, Manu-
facturers, Warwick Lane,
Newgate Street, London, E.G.

WARNER'S IMPROVED LIQUID MANURE
or GENERAL PORTABLE PUMP.

This Pump is fitted vift

Warner's Patent Bucket and ValTe,

and cannot clog in action. The Barrel

is made of Galvanised Iron, notlikdj

to corrode, and can be raised or lowend

at pleasure onthe stand, tb e legsofwhick

fold together, and it may be carried

with ease by one mau»
Stand and Pump, with screwed £ i. 4

Tail Pipe, fitted with strong

Brass Union for Suction

Pipe .. . -. .. .. 215 1

If fitted with Barrel of

Planished Copper .. ..341
Stand and Pump, with plain

Tail Pipe, for tying on Suc-

tion Pipe 2 9 t

2-inch India Rubber and Can-

vas Flexible Suction Pipe,

on wires, in either 10. 12, or

15 foot lengths .. perfect 1 S

No. 43 is a similar Pump to theabove,

without stand, but with strong

wrought-iron straps, for fixing tn

water cart or plank, price 21. 5s.

Every description of Machinery for Raising Water, bymeMi

of Wheels. Rams. Deep Well Pumps, &c. ; also Fire and Gv-

den Engines, Ac.
. / „

J. W. & Sons' Illustrated Cataloguo forwarded post free

«

application.

The above may be obtained of any Ironmonger or Plumbs

in Town or Country, or of tho Patentees and Manufacturerj

John Warner & Sons, 8, Crescent, Cripplegate, Loudon, JS-t.

No. 42.

EY HER MAJESTY'S ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.

ORMSON'S PATENT JOINTLESS TUBULAR BOILER,

AN ORIGINAL INVENTION,
Brouptlifc out for the purpose, and is now fully acknowledged to surpass the OLD-FASHIONED JOI^ •

TUBULAR BOILERS, which have been made for the last 20 or 30 years by all other manufacturers, ifj

ADVANTAGES of this PATENT will be manifest to every person's understanding from' the following FAU_

For instance, one of the OLD-FASHIONED JOINTED BOILERS with 50 TUBES would have lOO JU1>^

increases, consequently
TEE FOLLOWING IS THE REASON WHY

ORMSON'S ONE-BOILER SYSTEM
AND PATENT JOINTLESS TUBULAR BOILERS

have become so universally adopted on account of their superior power, great safety, and economyj

ORMSON'S No. 1 BOILERS are heating upwards of 250 feet of Pipe.
ORMSON'S No. 2 BOILERS „ „ 600
ORMSON'S No. 3 BOILERS „ 1300
ORMSON'S No. 4 BOILERS „ „ 3000
ORMSON'S No. 5 BOILERS „ „ 5000

Boilers of larger sizes if required to heat 12,000 or 15,000 feet of Pipe.

i>

9*

>t

T*

II. ORSrSON having a most complete Set of Steam-power Machinery, is in a position to execute orders with the greatost despatch, and at considerably recI"CCuFL

IRON and WOOD CONSERVATORIES of the most chaste and elaborate design; VINERIES, PINERIES, PEACH HOUSES, FORCING HOUS^^

GLASS CASES for WALL TREES, PITS, &c., designed and built, combining all the latest improvements, so as to answer their intended purposes wthout n-'

Plans, Spedficaiions, and Estimates on application.

HENRY OUMSON, Horticultural Builder to Her Majesty,

AND HOT-WATER APPARATUS 3IANUFACTURER TO THE COMMISSIONERS OP HER MAJESTY'S ROYAL PALACES AND PUBLIC BUILDINGS AND
TO THE ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY,

STANLEY BHIDGE, KING'S ROAD, CHELSEA, LONDON, S.W.
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SOT-WATIE APPARATUS.
«

J. JONES
BEGS TO OFFER A COMPLETE

Hot-Water Apparatus for Houses

...fl-iin^ to the following Plans, delivered Free to any
""^^

Railway Station in England.

o

•<

Ch

ao

a
03

"SO
a 6

d --r

s
"^

-g

§
EH

SECTIOK

8iw of House.

lafeetby d feet ..

21} feet by 10 feet ..

J|feetbyl2feec ..

«fBetbyl2feet ..

4fl feet by 15 feet ..

50 feet by 15 feet ..

Price

»»

With Cylinder Boiler.

£8
8 10

10
11 10
16 10
18 10

Saddle Boiler,

£8 12 6
9
10 10
12
17
20

I
o

- «i^ v'H^T\^>a ri*« uo
hi

.a

Size of House
18 feet by 8 feet

20 f«t by 10 feet

25 feat by 12 feet

30 feet by 12 feet
,

40 feet hj 15 feet

;0 feet by 15 feet ,

SECTION

WithCylinder Boiler.
Pried £11 10

12 10
14 10
Iti 10
22
24 10

yy

»»

I*

6

Saddle Boiler.
£12
13
16
17
23
26

-So
S3

P4 O)

Zf'^[^J 8 feet

^2 5^12 feet

Sh^yl2feet

*"'«tbyl5feet

SECTION,

Price

»>

With Cylinder Boiler.
£12 10
13 10
16 10
19
24 10
27

i

I

i
•a

i

•SECTION j^

ft 3

r
I

Saddle Boiler
£13
14
17
20
25 10
28 10

"U «

o V <a

"T'Zi

l§

iL^abo
15 leet

Price

9f

With Cylinder Boiler. I Saddle Boiler.

£16
17 10
21 10
25
31
83 10

£17
IS 10
22 10
26
32
S5

cc-doors, Bars,

pipes of 4 -inch.

T
Horticultural Glass Warehouse.HO MAS MILLINGT

87. BISHOPSGATE STREET WITHOUT, E.G.
LISTS FORWARDED ON APPLICATION.

N,

,t«ii

f^Weulara'^

' *'--
, au ot the best quality.

^ any RaUway Station in England. Terms :

^ter Apparatus Manufacturer, 6, Bankside,

Hartley's Patent Eough Plate Glass.

JAMES PHILLIPS and CO., 180, Eisliopsgate
Street Without, E.C., beg to hand their prices of EOUGII

PLATE GLASS.
Packed in Boxes of 50 Feet each.

6 by 4 and Ci by 4^ . . .

.

per Bos 10*. Gd.
7 „ 5 „ 7i „ 5i 12
8„ 6 „ 8^„ 6i „ 18 6
9 ». 7 ,. t>i ,. 7i and 10 by 8 .... 15

Subject to discount in quantity.

Extract from Gardeners' Chronicle, January IS, 1S62.
"Glazing: JS. By all means use Hartley's Rough Plate to

glaze your Orchid House."
Linseed Oil, Genuine White Lead, Carson's Paints, Paints

of various colours ground ready for use. ,

Milk Pans, Propagating Glasses, and every description of
Glass for Horticultural pin-poses.
James Phillips & Co., 180, Bishopsgate Street Without,

London, E.G.

INTON AND CO. have KEMOVED from Albion
Place, Blackfriars, to 50. Conduit Street, Regent Street, W.

ENCAUSTIC and other PAVEMENTS. EAUTHENWARE
and PliAlN TILES. Designs and Estimates prei)ared.

Manufactory: Stoke-upon-Trent.—Jan. 25.

Sacks. Bags. Mats.

JAMES T. ANDERSON, Sage and Ba& Maeek,
34, Lime Street, Eenchurch. Street, London, E.G., supplies

SEED BAGS of a superior dcasription at the lowest prices.
Price List and Samples forwarded free on application.

Parkes' Steel Digging Forks.

BURGESS ANi) KEY, 95, Newgate Street, E.C.,
London, being the Wholesale and Retail Agents for these

celebrated Tools, have always a large Stock on hand from,

which their Customers may select what they may require.

ANTHONY'S PATENT AMERICAN CHURN has obtained
the FIRST PRIZE given by the Royal Agricultural Society at

every Meeting since 1850. It is strongly recommended as the
most perfect Churn now in uae. Full particulars sent on
application.

Agricultural Machinery.
CHAFF CUTTERS, TURNIP GUTTERS, PULPER3, MILLS,

PLOUGHS, HARROWS, CARTS, &c., Delivered Carriage Free.

Burgess & Key, Manufacturers, 95, Newgate Street, London.
PRICE LISTS free per Post.

Paxton WorkS} SheMeld^ Established 1738.

ZESAYNOR AND COOKE'S warranted PRI
PRUNING and BUDDING KNIVES, SCISSORS, Ac

Sold by all respectable Nurserymen and Seed Merchants in
the three KinurdomR.

Important to Gardeners.

WE begr respectfully to inform you that we are now
supplying Nurserymen and Seed Merchants with an

article superior iu quality to anything we have hitherto been
able to oQer, in PRUNING, BUDDING, and GRAFTING
KNIVES, VINE and PRUNING SCISSORS, GARDEN
SHEARS, &c., owing to their being tempered under au
entirely new process, which readers the blade tough and
not hable to break, and also gives the edge a lasting
keenness which we can warrant them to retain for at
least double the time they would under the old method of
tempering, thus facilitating the work and saving the time
usually lost by having constantly to renew the edge by
sharpening, consequently making them more durable in wear
and better adapted for all kind.^ of work, every blade being
guaranteed of the same temper.
Cadtiok. None are genuine except marked Sat^-or, or

Saynob, Maker, Other marks would cause the purchaser
disappointment.

Prices Eeduced.
'

HJ. MORTON AND CO., Galvanised Iron Works,
• 2, Basinghall Buildings, Leeds.

GALVANISED IRON ROOFING
for Farm Buildings and other Roofs ; the cheapest, most dur-
able, andneatest Roofing in use; also SpoutingatlOid.per yard,

WIRE STRAND CABLE FENCING

(formed of Twisted Wires like a rope or cable), the strongest,

cheapest, and neutest fence in use. will resist the largest cattle,

and will not bend or get out of form by trespassing upon or
over. Price, with fivelines of the Galvanised Strand, iron main
posts, and pronged Standards, from Is. per yard.
This fence is far cheaper than posts and rails, or any kind of

iron fencing; and possesses four times the strength of solid

bars. Will not rust nor corrode. Upwards of 1200 miles of

this Fencing supplied.

GALVANISED GAME AND POULTRY NETTING.
Galvanised, 24 ins, wide
2-inch mesh, 4d., 4^.,
and Gld. per yard.

Galvanised, 24 ins. wide,
3-incli mesh, 2J'/., SJ*/., and
5^d. per yard. The Netting
made any width, and with
openings of any size.

GALVANISED IRON CHAIN CAMP STOOLS A CHAIRS.
POULTRY FOUNTAINS & FEEDERS, PRONGED DAHLIA
RODS and ROSE STAKES. &c.

Strong CATTLE HURDLES from 9.s. per yard.

PATENT IMPROVED GAS WORKS
of all sizes, for the use of Private Houses, Mansions, Railway
Stations, Mills, Collieries, Mines. Villages, Ac. Works from
10 to 500 lights estimated for. The works can be entrusted to

an ordinary labourer.—Apply to

Hknby J. Morton A Co., 2, Basinghall Buildings, Leeds.

Patent Indoor Plant Cases.
Sole Manufacturers,

PICKARD AND CO., HOKTICULTUEAL BriLDEES,
Caledonian Road, King's Cross, N.

Illustrated Priced List on application.

Description and Instructions in Miss Maling's "Flowers
and Foliage," free by post for 13 stamps.

Immediate Orders will prevent Disappointment.

SIGMA'S DIBBLERS for BEANS, WHEAT,
MANGELS, &c. The Drawshave Steel Hoes and the

Muitum in Parvo.

Engravings sent post free on application to C. Powell
Horat Green, Sussex.

OWLER'S STEAM PLOUGHING, &c., APPA-
RATUS.—Catalogues, with full debiils of Cost of Working,

and Descriptions of TWO NEW Sj'stems of Utihsing the
ORDINARY PORTABLE ENGINE, will be sent on appli-
cation to

John Fowler, 28, Comhill, London, E.C. ; or Steam Plough
Works, Leeds. *•

Wind Power.

JR.PEILL, 17. New Park Street, Southwark, S.E.,
• begs to inform intending purchasers that he has now

increased facilities for Manufacturing the Patent WIND
ENGINES for Pumping, Grinding, Chaffcutting. Pulping, die.

Prospectuses and all information may be obtained by
enclosing one postage stamp, and a Wind Engine in full work
may be inspected on the Premises daily.

OAA CUCUMBER and MELON BOXES and
^\J\J LIGHTS, and from

400 to 500 LIGHTS for PITS of all SIZES kept in STOCK.
Glazed and Painted complete, ready for immediate use.

Packed and sent to all parts of the kingdom.

James Watts & Co., Hothouse Builders and Hot-Water
Apparatus Manufacturers, near the Green Man, Old Kent
Road, London, S.E.

ATETTING for SHEEPFOLDS, made of Cocoa Nut
ll Fibre. Price 4.i. per yard. COCOA NUT CORD for
THATCHING—Wildey and Co., Manufacturer of Cocoa Nut
Matting and Mats, Holland Street, Blackfriars Road, S.E.

TANNED GARDEN NETTING for preserving
Seed Beds, Fruits, Strawberries, from frost, blight, birds,

&c., and as a Fence for fowls, &c. 1 yard wide, \^d. ; 2 yards.
3d. ; 3 yards, 4i<i. ;. and 4 yards, &d. per yard, in any quantity,

'

may be had at Chas. Wright's, 376, Strand, W.C.
.1

GREENHOUSE and FLOWER-POT STICKS VAR-
NISHED :—1 foot, 3d. ; 1^. 4iL ; % 5d.; 2^, 7^, ; 3, lOd.; 4,

Is. 6ti. per dozen. DAHLIA STICKS VARNISHED, per
dozen :—3 feet. Is. 6d. ; 4, 2s, 3d. ; 5, 35. ; 6, 3s, 6d, An allow-
ance to Nurserymen.

PATENT GARDEN NKTTING will be found
superior to every other article for the protection of

Fruit Trees from frost, birds, &c- ; whilst rendering this service

light and air are not impeded. It is also a beautiful Sbadiug
for Hothouses, and is cheaper, being more durable than any
kind of Tiffany, or other material in use. NETTINGS, No. 1,

15^,; No. 2, 18*. 9i- ; and No. 3, 22^. 6/^ per piece, or4d., 5d^
and Gd. per square yard. Pi*^ces, 30 yards long, 55 inches
wide. GARDEN MATS, highly recommended, 50 by 70 inches.
20ti. each.

Agents: Robt. Hbineket & Co., 20, H;irp Lane, Tower
Street^ London, E.C,

KOWN^S FLORAL S H A D i N G»
Sold by all Nurserymen and Seedsmen, in pieces.

No. 1, 20 yards long, 38 inches wide .. *. 4^, Gd.

No. 2, ditto ditto .. .. ..4 9

No. 3, extra stout, 18 yards long, 39 inches wide 7 6

Owing to the scarcity and high price of Cotton, an advance
of Gd. per piece in this material has been made.

C. B. wishes to state that all his Shading is stamped thus :—
Brown's Floral Shadiog, No. 1, 2, or 3, it having come to hia

knowledge that there is an unstamped article being sold as

his manufacture.

Chaelzs Brown, Greenheys, Manchester.
lAb

ET. ARCHER'S "FRIG! DOMO.*'—Patronised
• by her Majesty the Queen, the Duke of Northumberland

for Syon House, his Grace the Duke of Devonshire for Chis-

wick Gardens, Professor Lindley for the Horticultural Society.

Sir Joseph Paxton for the Crystal Palace, Royal Zoological

Society, late Mrs. Lawrence of Ealing Park, &c.

PROTECTION from the COLD WINDS & MORNING FROST.
"FRIGI DOMO," a Canvas made of patent prepared Hair

and Wool, a perfect non-conductor of Heat and Cold, keeping,
,

wherever it is applied, a fixed temperature. It is adapted for

all horticultunu and floricuttural purposes, for preserving

Fruits and Flowers from the scorching rays of the sun, from
wind, from attacks of insects, and from morning frosta. To bo

had in any required lengths.

Two yards wide .^ . . 1*- 6d. per yard run.

Four yards wide - - - . 3*. per yard.

An improved make, 3 yards wide, 2s. 6d. per yard run.

Also " Frici Domo '^ Netting, 2 yards wide. Is. 4d. per yard run.

EusHA Thomas Archer, Whole and Sole Manufacturer, 7,

Trinity Lane, Caunon Sc, City, E-C. and of all Nurserymen
and Seedsmen throughout the kingdom.

*' It is much cheaper than Mats as a covering."
i

DISH COVERS and HOT-WATER DISHES in

every material, in great variety, and of the newest and
most recherch(5 patterns, are on show at William S. Burton's.

Tin Diah Covers, 7s. 6d. the set of six; Block Tin, 12«. 3d. to

353. ijd. the set of six; elegant modern patterns, SOs. 9d. to

69s. the set ; Britannia Metal, with or without silver-plated

handles, 3^. lis. to 61. 8«. the set of five ; Electro Plated, 01. to

211. the set of four ; Block Tin Hot-water Dishes, with wells for

gravy, 12*. to 3Ds. ; Britannia MetuI, 22s. to 77». ; Electro

plated on Nickel, full size, 91

WILLTA:M S. BtTRTON'S GENERAL FUR-
NISHING IRONMOXGERr CATALOGUE may be

had gratis, and free by post. It contains upwards of 500

Illustrations of bis illimited Stock of Sterlmg Silver and
Electro Plate, Nickel SUver. and Brit.'*nnia Metal Goods,
Dish Covers, Hot Water Dishes, Stoves, Fenders, Marble
Chimneypiocea, Kitchen Ranges, Lamps, Gaseliers, Tea Trays,

Urns, and Kettles, Clocks, Table Cutlery, Baths, Toilet Ware.

Turnery, Iron and Brass Bedsteads, Bedding, Bed Room and
Cabinet Furniture, &c., with ListJi of Prices, and Plans of the
20 large Show Rooms, at 39, Oxford Street, W. ; 1, 1a, 2, 3

and 4, Newman Street ; 4, 5, and 6, Perry's Place ; and 1,

Newman Mews.
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EOYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.

AEEA5GEMENTS FOR THE EXHIBITIONS AND MEETINGS IN 1862,

TO BE HELD

AT THE GARDEN, SOUTH KENSINGTON, W.

Feb.

fi

II

*i

H

11, Tuesday. Anniversary ireeting.

18, Tuesday. Fruit and Floral Committee, and

Ballot for Seeds.

21, Friday. Meetiug for Election of Fellows.

lf«rch 4. Tuesday. Fruit and Floral Committee.

19, Wbdnesday. HYAcnmi anJ Cameixia Show, and

Fruit and Floral 8ub-Committe&

SI, Friday. Meeting for Election of Fellows.

1, Tuesday. Fruit and Floral Committee,

4 Friday. Meetinjf for Election of Fellows.

9, "WsiDNESDAY. AzALfiA Shuw, and Ballot for Roods

or Plants.

22, Tuesday. Fniit and Floral Committee.

25. Friday. Meeting for Eiootion of Fellows.

At some period during the samm it is expected that

the Memorial o( the Exhibition of 1S51 will be

finished, and probably publicly uncovered.

April

M

May

ti

June
»i

*> Friday. Meeting for Election of Fellows.

6 Tuesday. Fruit and Floral Committee.
12* Monday. Meeting for Election of Fellows.

21, WEDNtsDAT. First Great Show, and Frmt and

Floral Sub-Committee. ^ -^ n ^ * -
23. "Wednesday. Election of FeUows and BaUot for

30. Friday. Opening Day of American Show.

* » During Juno there will be a Grand Show

of American Flanta by Messrs. Waterer

and Godfrey, of Knaphill Nursery,

Woking, Surrey.

6. Friday. Meeting for Election of Fellows. , _ ..

11. Wednksday. Second Great Show, and Fruit

and Floral Sub-Coramittee.

^0 Friday. Meeting for Election of Fellows.

26, Thursday, Rose Show, and Fruit and Floral

Sub-Committee.

FELLOWS.

July

»»

it

Augast

Sept.

October

Nov.
tr

Dec.

2, Wednesday. Third Great Show, and Fruit
Floral Sub-Committee.

4, Friday. Meeting for Election of Fellows.

22, Tuesday. Fruit aud Floral Committee.

1, Friday. Meeting for Election of Fellows.

12, Tuesday. Fruit and Floral Committee.

26, Tuesday. Fruit and Floral Committee.

5, Friday. Meeting for Election of Fellows.

10, Wednesday. Show or Autumn FuiwEHa,
Fruit and Floral Sub-Committee.

S3, Tuesday. Fruit and Floral Committee.

8, Wednesday. Fruit and Floral Sub-Committee.

8 9 & 10. Great International Show of Ym,
* Gourds, Boots, Vegetables, and CeeuJ

The Show of Gourds, Roots, and Cereali b
continue until the ISth.

7, Friday. Meeting for Election of Fellowa.
11* Tuesday, Fruit aud Floral Committee.

Tuesday. Fruit and Flora Committe.

ELECTION OF
Gentlemen «jd Ladio» ^vUUng to booomo Follow, have to be proposed by some one

^'f^'^'iy ^ F«"'"^. '" '"'^'"^

Quia™" EtTtranoo Fee, and Two OSlncas or Four Guincaa a year according to the privileges wished.

ADMISSION OF THE PUBLIC.

they arc personally known. The subscription ia i^

•/ The Council, concoiving that It would

Commiflsioners for the iasuc of a Joint Card for
^ ^

a poraoual free adniisaiuu to both or either. Tho pnco "*«""" "
u7,,^^t7't}^(^ mih'llc*'"aud to be present during the samo period at all the great

'r;r4\rmpLttrj;t;r^^^ ^- - --- - -y-^-...., ... r^-^^^n, numbers eon«,
tho prices of tho day ; i.e., ouo on a 5*. day. 2 on a 2». Gd, day, and 5 on a 1». day.

1. nOllTICULTURAL EXHimnONS.
March 19. llYAciNTHa and Camellias
April 9. Azaleas

30. Ol'ENlNO DaT or THE
American Siiuw, con-
contingent upon season

2C. Ro8E Show
10. AuTUMK Flower Show ..

8. Fruit ANDVEcr.TABLESnow
9. Drrro
10. Ditto

2*.

2<.

Gd.

Gd,

May

June
Bept.
Oct.

»•

a*
# m

2i. 6d.

2*. 6rf.

2«. 6d.

2s. 6d,

1$. Orf.

Is. dd.

Admission by
payment at

tbo door, or

by tickets

previously
purchased.

tt 11-18. Goukds, Roors, and CEiiEALb Is. Od.

II. GREAT MEETINGS.
/Admission by tickets,

price 5s. each, ptir-
May 21. First Great Meetikq
Juno il. Second Ditto
Ji'LT 2. Third Ditto
Uncovering of ire Me.morial of

1851.

chased previovialy to

the day of the Show.
If payment is made
at the door, 7a. Gd.

will be charged for

each admission.

III. ORDINARY DATS.

Froni 1st January to let May,

Simdays . , . . . . . No admission by payment,

Mondays .. • .* •
Tuesdays

Wednesdays •

Thursdays
Fridays

Saturdays

From VAtli May to IWi October.

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto.

2s. 6d.

From Ut May to lUh May. Sabkct to s\AaU changes as soon as

the actual arrangements of the Commissioners o/1803 are known.

Sundays
Mondays .

.

Tuesdays .

.

Wednesdays
Thursdays
Fridays .

.

Satiirdays

• No admission by payment. a. d.

(Band)
(Band)
(Band)
(Band)
(Band)
(Bauds)

1

1

2
1

1

5

6

Sundays
Mondays
Tuesdays .

Wednesdays
Thursdays ,

Fridays
Saturdays .

• »

»

(Band) \

(Band) F

(Baud) i

(Band)

J

(Band)
(Bands) • *

No admission by payment ui

f Gardens alone . . . . 1 (

< Gardens and Exhibition 1 '.

t Gardens from Exhibition i

n
SI

From ISih October to Zlst Dscemher.

Sundays No admission by payment

Mondays *"

Tuesdays
'

' No admission by payment

Wednesdays • • -SI
Thursdays No admission by payment

Fridays ditto.

Satin-days t

5!he Council have tho pleasure

may be permitted to use a tei

confusion whicb, without it, m

SCHEDULES OF PRIZES.

HYACINTH AND CAMELLIA SHOW, MARCH 19.

Class
1. IS

3,12

8. 6
4. 6
5. 24

6. 18

7. 12
8. 6

Pots of
PoUof

Pots of
Pots of
PoUof
Pots of
Pots of
Plants,

TTyacinths, not less than 12 distinct kinds . . (Opoi)

Uyaciuths. Distinct kinds .. .. {Amateurs)
(PTrizos offered by Mr. James Cutbush.)
Hyacinths. Distinct kinds .. .. (Amateurs
Hyaciuths. New distinct kinds .. • ..(Open
Tulips, 3 bulbs ill a Pot. 6 kinds ..{Nurserymen
Tulips, 3 bulbs in a Pot. 4 kinds ,. (Atnateurs

Tulips. 3 bulba in a Pot. 8 kinds . , (Amaieur.i)

Camellias. Distinct kinds .. ., (Amateurs)

\
1st

£2 01
2 2

1

1

2

2
1

3

10
10

fid 3d
£1 104. £1 Qs.

1 1 —
15 10

1 10
2 1

1 10 I

15 10
2 1

Class
|

9. 4 Plants, Camellias. Distinct kinds .. .. (Amaleurs)

10. Single Plant of Camellia (Open)

11. 9 Pots of Lilies of the Valley (Open)

12. C Pots of stove Amaryllis. Not less than 3 kinds ..(Open)

13. 6 Pots of any kind of Primula (Opfa)

14. 12 Forced Geraniums - (Open)

15. 12 Pots of Spring Plants in flower, not forced, such as Epicris,

Heaths, Acacias, &c. . . (Open)

16. 12 Plants in flower, forced •

1st
£2 0«.

1

1

2

2

2

15
10

15

2d
£1 53.

15

10

1
10

1 10

1

1

10

10

Sd

£01Sl

oil

OS
Dli

J

OS

Oli

«•

%

1. S Greenhouse Ascaleaa.

2, V Greeubouse Az.ileas.

8, 6 Oreenboiue Azaleas.

4. 6 Grecuhoiifte Azaluas-

6. 8 Oreenhouse Azaleas.

6- Single specimen ol Greenhouse Azalea
Note.—Azaleas muat bo gruwn in PoU

Inches in diameter.

7. C Rhododendrons la hlooms. Distinct kinda

BLstinct kinds
Distinct kinda
DiaCinct kind^^

New diatinct kinds
New distinct kinda

AZALEA SHOW, APRIL 9.

% >

I
1st

(Jfurseiymen) £2 Qs
(Auuileurs) 2

(Amateurs). 1 10
..(Open)' 110

(Amateurs) 1

,.(Open)\ 1
not exceeding 10

. •

• » t.(Open) S

2d
£1 lOi

1 10
1

1
15
15

1 10

3d
£0 15«.

15
10

10
10
10

1

CLASa
8. 3 Rhododendrons in bloom. l)istinct kinds .. ..(Open)
0. Single Specimen of Rhododendron (Open)

10. 9 Cinerarias. Distinct kinds » (Nurserymai)
11. Cinerarias. Distinct kinds (Amateurs)
12. 12 Spring Flowers, forced. Distinct kinds .

.

. . . . (Open)
13. 12 Greenhouse Plants in flower, not forced. Distinct kinds (Open)
14. 12 Hardy herbaceous Plants in flower . . . . , . (Open)
15. 9 Auriculas, distinct kinds .. ,* .

.

(Nurserymen)
16. 6 Auriculas, distinct kinda . . (Amateurs)

1st 2d

£1 Os. £0l5f
1 15

2 110
1 10 1

2 1 10

2 1 10

1 15

1 10 1

1 10 :
1

£9*

oii

Oli

OIJ

FIEST GEEAT EXHIBITION, WEDNESDAY, MAY 21.
Class.

I

Ist

9
6

20
10
10
6

1. 15 Stove and Creenhouse Plants (Open) £20
2. 12 Stove and Greenhouse Plants .

.

(Nurterymen) 10
3. 9 Stove and Greenhouse Plants . . . . (Amateurs)
4. 6 Stove and Greenhouw Plants .. .. (Amateurs)

Note.—Two Plants of a Genus will be admitted in

Olaases 1, 2, and 3. Exhibitors can only show in
one of tne Classes 1, 2. 9, and 4. Orchids and
Floriata' Flowers are excluded.

6. 20 Orchids, exotic species (Amateurs)

6. 12 Orchids, exotic species .. .. (Nursertfmen)

7. 10 Orchids, exotic species (Amateurs)
S» C Orchids, exotic species (Amtiteun)

Note.—Exhibitors can only compete in one of tlie

Classes 6, 6, 7, and 8.

9. Single specimen of any Exotic Orchid. (Prizes offered

by the Lord Bishop of Winchester) ] 5
fi Greenhouse Azaleas. Distinct kinds . . (A7)iatmrs)

D Greenhouse ATaleas. Distinct kinds (Nurserymen)
6 Greenho\i!>o Az;ileas. Distinct kinda .. (Ainnteuj-s)

6 Bhododendroufl. Distinct kinds . . . . (Open)
Rhododendron. Single specimen of Slkkim or Bhotan

Distinct kinda .. .. (Amateurs)
Distinct kinds .

.

(Nurterymen)
Distinct kinds (Open)
Distinct kinds .. .. (Amateurs)
Distinct kiuda .. (^urwyjiin^)

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.
15. 6 Roses in Pots.

16. 12 Roses in Pots.

IT. 6 Cape Heaths.
18. 9 Pelargoniums.

19* 12 PftUrgooiumff.

0^. £15
7
7
4

15

7

7
4

5
12
9
6
4
8

8
10
B
8

8

3
9

7
4
3
2
5

T
3

6
6

05.

Srd
£10 Os,

5
6
3

10
5
6

3

7
£
3

2
1
4

5
2

4

4

4th
£5 03.

3
3
2

5
3
3

5
3
2

3

4

2
2

Class.
20. 6 Pelargoniums. Fancies. Distinct kinds ..(Open)

Note.—Plants In Classes 17, IS, and 19, are to be
grown in Pots 8 inches in diameter.

21. 6 Cinerarias. Distinct kinds (Open)
22. New or rare tender Plants in flower . , , . (Open)
28. New or rare tender Plants not in flower . . . . (Open)
24, New or rare hardy Ornamental Plants .. ,.\open)

N.B.—Exhibitors may compete for all the prizes
in Classes 21, 22, and 23. Plants exhibited at
any Metropolitan Show in a previous season will
not be eligible.

25. Newly introduced Plants that have received special
recognition from the Floral Committee during
1859, 1S60, aud 1861 (Open)

26. Seedling Florists' Flowers and Garden Hybrids (Open)
27. Stands of 24 Tulips (Open)
28. Group of Plants, showing effective arrangement for

decorating a small Conservatoiy . . . . (Open)
N.B.—A space 15 feet by 10 foot will bo set apart

for each Exhibitor. Valuable Plants not re-
quired. Florists and growers for market are
invited to compete

29. Miacellaneous (Open)
N.B.—Nothincr can be admitted here which la

provided for by any other class.

1st

l£j OS.

S
S.R.
8.K.
S.K.

2d
,

£4 Os. 1

3d
£3 OS.

2
S.B.
S.B.

S.B.

1

B.

B.
B.

Id

Sis Certificates in order of «*»

Certificates.

1 10 1 o
2

10

2

6 4

110 1
J>
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M
tT^^F^FTELrVS' COLOURED PLAN of the

MrOTALHORTlCULTUBAL SOCIETY'S NEW GAR-
*"

. ftnnth Kensington.—A few copies of the dumber con-

^^^
*\?e above on &ile at the Office. Price 5d. each.

^^T-^^I^TERiY REVIKW^, No. CCXXL,
T^*' ^ is published THIS DAT.
"^ Contests :—

T Railway Control.

TT Thb Princess Charlotte.

m' PoFUL*Jt Education—The New Code.

tV' Iceland—The Change of Faith.

V The late Prince Consort.

ft, SPACJ A3 IT IS.

VII Lord Castlebeagh.

Till.' The Ahekican Crisis.

John Murray, Albemarle Street, W.

F-'gXsER^ MAGAZINE for FEBRUARY, 2^. 6d.,

Contains :

—

Xlie
Spanish Conquest in

jduS ! Thalatta !—A Study

^TSea. By the Author of

" Catirina in Venice."

Eiitoraand NewspaperWriters

of the Last Generation. By
laiMdApprenticeoftheLaw.

testborough Fair

adney Herbert, First Baron
Herbert of Lea.

The Reform Agitation of 1831-2.

By Lord Strathedeu,

Celibacy v. Marriage.

Barren Honour—A Tale. By
the Author of *' Guy Living-
stone," **Swnrd und Gown,"
&c. Chapters XIV.—XVI.

The Muse of the Drawiug-
Room.

The Contest in America. By
John Stuart M ill.

London : Parker, Son. & Bourn, "West Strand, W.C.

r

GEORGE MILLS* TREATISE on the CCTLTURE
of the CUCaMBER, MELON, SEAKALE, and ASPA-

BiGUS will be sent free by post on the reucipt of 3s. Qd. in

postage stamps. See Gardeners' Chronicle, Jan. 12, 1S61.
George Milts, Uxbridge Road, Ealing, Middlesex.

i

GEORGE MILLS' TREATISE on the CULTURE
of the PINE will be sent free by post on the receipt of

ii.id.ia postage stamps. See Qardenei-s' Chronicle, Jan. 12, 1861.
George Mills. Uxbridge Road, Ealing, Middlesex.

Just published, price 4*.

THE ROSE ANNUAL for 1862.—By William
PiaL, F.R.H.S., Author of "The Rose Gardan," &c.,

with Coloured Plate of the Now Rose, "Beauty of Waltham,"
ud three other novelties.

Kkst k Co., Paternoster Row, E.G., or free by post from the
Author, Waltham Cross, N.

Captain Burton's Account of the Mormons.
SKQiid Edition, withThree Maos and 18 Illustrations, price ISs.,

TIHE CITY of the SAINTS; and Across the Rocky
J- Mountains to California. By Richard P. Burton, Captain
IM. Indian Army; Fellow and Gold Medallist of the Royal
Geographical Societies of France and England ; H.M. Consul in
BtotAirica: Authorofa "Pilcrrimao-f»frt\To^A^-in/? \fr.^,-«« »ji,^

r

"Capt. Burton is one of the
bflst trarellers we have....
Tlere is no end to his quips
ud craaks and wanton wiles :

'The City of the Saints' is aa
eminently human a book as
we have perused for a long

.. ,.
-—

—

, while It is full of humour.
Hu good humour and fun seem laughter, and good sense."—
pOfiiDwly mexhaustible I Athenceu^n.

_ l^^adon: Longman. Green. Longman. & Roberts.

Miss Sewell's Stories, Cheap Edition.

USow ready, in crown 8vo, price 45. Q-i. cloth.
KSULA

: a Tale of Country Life. By the Author
^r.2li fj»y

Herbert." New Edition, in One Volume;
H. 1 ?v.^^^ *?^^P u^»fo»*ai Edition of the Tales and Stories
hy the Author of « Amy Herbert," as follows :-
^^JLHERBERT .. 2s. 6c?. KATHARINEASHTOJT 3^. GtZ'

MARGARET PERCI-
VAL 55. Otf.

LANETON PARSON-
AGE 4s. Gd.

URSULA .. .. 4s. 6rf.

GERTBUDE
.

.

2j 6,i

i

I

:^gg^gniLoNGMAs, Green, Longman, and Roberts.

Ifew Work on Flower Gardens,

Tn-p
Price 10s. (Sd.

^rpS^^^^^'^^NT in the FORMATION of

WTofvfi?^!-^ GARDENS.-Containing 20 distinct

B^n/or rl
^^ensions, specially adapted to the present

^ "^im
^»^"^ «tyle, with brief Practical Hints on

Kso/sthorne Lt^^'^A ^i'""^ ? ^''^' Landscape Gardeners,
X B Th? '

1
Leeds, Yorkshire.

-^ne woric may be had direct from the Authors post free.

"
This voH^ 1 1

<^fi^'iONs OF the Press.

^^gland Vjr'''\^^^ ^""^^ is dedicated to the Ladies of

>^perfectlv .?''^^^''f^.^''^^^'^^^^^^'ed with the ^production,

'^^ L^^r ^\^^ *^*^ ^^^^'-^^ authors, that a work of

•wiaiance to ^n ^^^?- -^^ wantuig to render the necessary
n»work is hpiP.^J n ^ ^^ ^^^ arrangement of Flower Gardens.
appropriate wftr-i h i'.

'^''^. ""P'
"^l^^

drawings most uovel and
(Jsaired in the fm

^'^*^^"<^tne3s that will ensure all that can be
^^^ a Sit rSL^ *''*'' °^<5^0"^et»-ic^I Parterres. Hero we
French QaSpnV il i

™^ ^^^ sameness so much noticed in
''yleof larinff mff i^^^?^^^i"^P'"'^^*^'^ent on the ordinary
""»book.and !^!"*^"^1^«> gardens. We think very highly of
f^l^lic."Jj5to^^^^^ "-^ *° °"^ ^a*^ subscribers aSd the
"The Autwr -^

f'''^^^ Magazme.
P^ii" for flowpr^K i?^ '^® ^^^^^» 1^1=0 men of business ; the
?«i«n3 ia fullv ri«! -1°^. ^^^^^ ^^® admirable ; each uf the 20
°rth plamly ThfS'^?^'. ''^'i t^« g»-ound it wiU occupy^ 'JeXve at n!!*''^''

^i^ely got up, is like nothing
!?^l"aition, Lfr^lT^"^^' ^2 .*'^^<^ ^e ™"st pronounce it an
5?a Dew ide^

recommend it to the Ladies, for it will give
**e upon Gr^ l,^, "^^^^^ <>f design, whether they aro

J.'TbeWorkTw'iSoA*'^ mushn, or c&nvAs."-Midland Florist.

!!5?*«d to the T J- ^P^°^did designs for flower gardens, is

P^d-workers ar^5 V ^^^^ i" every feature adapted to
^J'^lissto Whom u i^'^t''^'"^'

^^^ *'^<^ 0"ly danger is, that

S * %ht of it fl ^"^ °^ o* the most service, may not even
l?f» cannot be ife^T 1* conviction that what is written to
Sf^i^e. It is of n^^?^

to men. This, however, is a great
^^'% be toa^ySt^°^^ ^""fy ^^'^S m^n 'than it can
'^•- The eelert\ T^^'^""^" ^^^^d^^s' Gazette.

.^ is fanciful s^L'^^araeter of the bods in most of the

i?!S«^ny atta 'l
S':!;^l?vto which an imitation of foliage

set

else

i

WS« beddinir svs p^ -^^ ''"'*^'^^'™ •• Thou- observations
T^ tatter maybS'^ f^«'.«l a™ very just.... Much
^^; ^^^e-^ther ^eT,*lrr '^ V^e^^'''~Oottape Gardener.

ftS2? ^ O'lr Plorll T w
"^"^^y recommend so valuable an

Si»^*« on t^^llf .^''*i''^*'"S"ial matter, as well as

^^*aatheliowlei^«-^Ti ""^ ^ ^^^"^ a«d charming awiowledge of fiower3."-^ffricutoai MagaziL
-London

: Longman &, Co.

Works on Botany, hy Dr. Lindley.

ryiHE VEaETABLE .... ^.,., ^^, .^^ .,.^...
"^^declassification, and Uses of Plants. lUustrated

upon the Natural System. In One Volume, Svo, cloth, price
365., with upwards of 500 lUuatrations.

ri^HE ELEMEOTS OP BOTAXY. Structural and
-1- Physiological. With a Glossary of Technical Terms. In

*l -i? -S^^^?^**'
^^^^'^* ^^^ numerous Illustrations, price 12s.

Ihe Glossary may be had separately, price 55. cloth.

SCHOOL BOTANY; oe. The Rudiments op
-., ^^J't^'^*^ Science. In One Volume, Svo, half-bound,

with 400 Illustrations, price 5s. 6iL

T\ESCRIPTIVE BOTANY; OB, The Abt op
S-/ Describing Plants correctly, in Scicutiac Language, fo
Self-Instruction and the Use of Schools. Price 1*.

BRADBrp.Y & Evans, 11, Bouvcrie Street, E.G.

Now ready, price 25. 6d.,

FOLIA ORCHIDACEA, Part IX. Containing the
conclusion of PlcurothalUs.

Parts I. to VHI.. price 2s. 6tZ. each, may still be had.
J. Matthews. 41,Wemngton Street, Covent Garden, 'W.C.

TAYLOR BROTHERS' ICELAND MOSS <

is an invaluable article of diet for luvalida and
of weak digestion.

Sold by all Grocers at Is. 4(Z. per ib.

Price Is. Od., free by post, 1«. 7d.

LABELS for the HERBARIUM, consisting of
the Names of the Classes, Alliances, Orders, and Sub-

Orderg, of Professor Lindley's "Vegetable Kiugdom."
So printed in large type,tliat they can be cut out and pasted

into TuK Herbahidm.
J. Matthews, 41, "Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W. C.

Now ready, price Half-a-Crowu,

THE ENTOMOLOGISTS ANNUAL for 1862.
John Van Voorst, 1, Paternoster Row, E.G.

PROCEEDINGS. — The Council of the Royal
Horticultural Society 'having sanctioned tiio Sale of the

Society's Monthly JOURNAL of PROCEEDINGS (hitherto
printed exclusively for Fellows). Part I., Vol H. January
1862, may now be had on application at the Offices, South
Kensmgton, W. Price U.,|or by post 13d.

Notice.

THE ORCHID GROWER'S MANUAL. By
Benjamin S. Wiluams, Author of tho "Hints on the

Cultivation of Ferns."
A Second Edition of tho above work, much enlarged, will be

issued early in Spring, containing Descriptions of all Orchi-
daceous plants proved to be worth growing, with details of
the most approved modes of treatment, &c. Further notice
will be given when ready.
Paradise Nursery, Seven Sisters and Horuscy Roads,

Holloway, London, N.

Anderson's Agricultural Chemistry.
Just pubhshed, in crown Svo, Cloth, price 6s. Cd.,

ELEMEOTS of AGRICULTURAL CHEMISTRY.
By Thomas Anderson, M.D., Regius Professor of

Chemistry in the University of Glasgow, and Chemist to the
Highland and Agricultural Society of Scotland.
" It ought to be in the hands of every student of Agriculture

as a safe guide to him in his researches."—JSiiis. A'ew' Fhilos.
Journal.

Edinburgh : Adam & Charles Black. London : Losgman
& Co. ; and all Booksellers.

HAT WILL THIS COST to PRINT?
is a thought often occurring to literary men, pubUc

characters, and persons of benevolent intentions. An imme-
diate answer to the inquiry may be obtained.
A Specimen Book of Types and information for Authors sent

on application by
RiCHAKD Barrett, 13, Mark Lane, London, E.G.

CHUBB'S PATENT SAFES, the most secure
against Fire and Thieves.

CHUBB'S FIRE PROOF STRONG ROOM DOORS;
CHUBB'S PATENT DETECTOR LOCKS and STREET DOOR
LATCHES; CHUBB'S CASH and DEED BOXES.

Illustrated Price List gratis and post free.
CmjBB & Son, 67, St. Paul's Churchyard, London, E.C.

Le Sommier Elastique Portatif.

HEAL AND SON have patented a method of making
a Spring Mattress portable. The great objection to the

usual Spring Mattress is its being so heavy and cumbersome.
The SOMMIER ELASTIQUE PORTATIF is made in three

separate parts, and when joined together has all the elasticity
of the best Spring Mattress. As it has no stuffing of wool or
horsehair, it cannot harbour moth, to which the usual Spring
Mattress is very liable ; the prices, also, are much below those
of tho best Spring Mattresses, viz. :

—

3 feet wide by 6 feet 4 inches long .

.

..£250
3 feet 6 in. „ „ ., .. 2 10
4 feet „ rt .. .. 2 15
4feetCin< „ „ ., ..300I*

tt5 feet

5 feet 6 iu. „ ,, .. ., 3 10
Tho SOMMIER ELASTIQUE PORTATIF therefore com-

bines the advantages of elasticity, durability, cleanliness,
portability, and cheapness.

An ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE of Bedsteads, Bedding,
and Bedroom Furniture sent free by post on aiyplication.

Heal & Son, 196, Tottenham Court Road, "W.

INNEFORD'S PURE FLUID MAGNESIA
has been during 25 years emphatically sanctioned by the

medical profession, and tmiversally accepted by the public, as
the best remedy for acidity of the stomach, heartburn, head-
ache, gout, and indigestion, and as a mCd aperient for delicate
constitutions, more especially for ladies and children.—It is

prepared in a state of perfect purity and uniform strength
only by Dinneford & Co., 172, New Bond Street, Loudon, and
sold by all respectable Chemists throughout the world.

Coughs, Asthma, and Incipient Consumption, are
effectually cured byKEATING'S ^COUGH LOZENGES. — Statistics

show that 50,000 persons annually fall victims to pul-
monary disorders, including consumption, diseases of the
chest, and tho respiratory organs. Prevention is at all times
better thpn euro ; be, therefore, prepared during the wet and
wintry season with a supply of KEATIN5*S COUGH
LOZENGES, which possess the virtue of averting, as well as of
curing a cough or cold ; they are good alike for the young or for
the aged.

Prepared and Sold in Boxes, Is. lie?., and Tins, 2«.9(£, 4«. tkf.".

and 10*. 6(2. each, by Thomas Keating, Chemist, &c., 79, St.
Paul's Churchyard, London, E.C. Retail byall Druggists, &c

TAYLOR BROTHERS' HOM(EOPATHIC COCOA
for price and quality combined stands unequalled.

Sold by all Grocers at Is. 4d. per lb.

AUCE, — LEA AND P E R R I N S
beg to caution the Pubhc against Spurious Imitations o £

their world-renowned

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE.
Purchasers should

Ask for LEA & PERKINS' SAUCE,
Pronounced by Connoisseurs to be

**the only good sauce."
%*Sold Wholesale and for Export, by the Proprietors,

Worcester ; Messrs. Crosse & Blackwell, London, &c., &c.
and by Grocers and Oilmen universally.

JUPP AND SON, Hatteks to her Majesty, beg to
announce to the nobility and gentiy that they have

REMOVED from 222, Regent Street, to more commodious
premises, 90, New Bond Street, W.
An elet^ant Show Room for Ladies* Promenade and

Riding Hats.

GLENFIELD PATENT STARCH, used in the
Royal Laundry.—Tho ladies are respectfully informed

that this Starch is exclusively used in the Roval Laundry, and
Her Majesty's Laundress says, that although she has tried
Wheaten, Rice, and other Powder Starches, she has found
none of them equal to the Glcnficld, which in tho finest Starch
she ever used.

Wotherspoon & Co.. Glasgow and London.

TO PARENTS imd GUARDIANS.— Indispensable
iiccorapaniments to youth on their return to school are

ROWLAND'S MACASS.Ul OIL, for the growth and
improvement of the hair ; ROWLAND'S KALYDOR, for the
complexion and skin ; and ROWLAND'S ODONTO, or Pearl
Dentifrice, for the teeth and gums.
Sold at 20, Hatton Garden, E.G., and byall Chemists and

Druggists.
.

ETCALFE, BINGLEY. and CO.'S NEW
PATTERN TOOTH BRUSHES, Penetrating Unbleached

Hair Brushes, genuine Smyrna Sponges, and every description
of Brush and Comb and Perfumery for the toilet, Metcalfe's
celebrated Alkaline Tooth Powder, 2s, per box.

THE FAIRY BOUQUET.—This delicious per-
fume was originally discovered by one of Titania's principal

attendants. It is made from wild flowers, culled oy fairy
hands from "the bank whereon the wild Thyme grows." The
authenticity of the recipe is vouched for with tho same degree
of certainty as ia the existence of Titania herself. It is
now prepared solely by Metcalfe, Bingley. & Co., Per-
fumers, &c., 130 B and 131, Oxford Street, Loodon, W.—In
bottles, 25., 38. Qd., and 55, each.

Suffolk Colt.

WANTED, a pure bred, gfood sized and good looking
entu-e SUFFOLK COLT, 2 or 3 years old.

Price and pedigree and full particulars to A. H. W., 19,
Somerset Place, Bath.

FEU FARM TO BE LET, consisting of 171 Acres
of ARABLE LAND, with COTTAGE and HOMESTEAD.

Rent 21. per acre; tenant's tixos, 15«. per acre. The Farm is
in excellent condition, and within a mile of a Railway Station.
A Lease may bo had. •

For further particulars apply to Mr. J. Hopkins, Auctioneer,
St. Ives, Hunts.

To Market Gardeners.

TO BE LET on LEASE or by the Year, 13 Acres
of unexceptionable LAND, fronting a Turapike Road,

close to the Wolverton Station, and in the midst of a large ana
increasing population. A portion of Freehold Land abutting
on the ground could be purchased for Building. This oflers a
remarkably advantageous opening for a Market Garikn:
S acres adjoining Let in Allotments,
Address for particulars to Rev. W. T. Sankey, Stony Stratford.

ARDENS TO BE LET. with HOTHOUSES.
GREENHOUSES, FRAAIES, &c.. above 250 feet long by

10 feet wide, and well stocked with Pines, Vines, Peaches, and
Bedding and other Plants. The Houses are heated with Hot-
water and have Bottom Heat and every convenience for pro-
fitable working. The Advertiser, who is a private gontlemim,
cannot any longer attend to them, and will either Let them
outright or arrange with a really good Gardener to shai-e inany
profits so as to induce him to manage them well. The Premises
are near a Railway Station, within SO miles of London. Sorao
money will be required as security for the Stock now on tlio
Premises.
Apply by letter to J. Smith, Esq., Mr. Waistell's, 40, Lime

Street, London, E.G.
None but a good Churchman with good references as to

character, &c., need apply.

Pont-y-Pool Park, Monmouthshxi'e.
Important Sale of Short-horned Cattle, Flock op Soirrtit-

DOWN Sheep, Valuable HoRdEs, FiaiUNG iMPLEMiiXTS,
Hat, Corn, &c.

MR. STRAFFORD boRS to announce that he has
received instructious from tho Executors of tho late

Capel Hanbury Leigh, Esq., of Pont-ypool Park, Monmouth-
shire, to ofTer for SALE by AUCTION, without reserve, on
WEDNESDAY, February 19, at the Typoth Farm, the entire
HERD of SHORT-HORNED CATTLE and FLOCK of SOUTH-
DOWN SHEEP. The Short-horns consist of about 60 Head of
Bulls, Cows, Heifers, and Steers, that are directly descended
from two Cows bought at Mr. Berry's Sale, in 1835, and
have since been crossed with Liberty (7141). from tiie
Herd at Apperley Court, followed by John (4108), bred at
Kirklevington. a son of the famous Duke of Northumberland
(1940), and Favourite, a winner at the Royal Society's
Meeting at Shrewsbury. Latterly have been usad Hero of
the West {S150), bred by Earl Ducie, and The Red Duke (86Qi\
hired of Mr. Btratton, and the sire of several of his celebrated
prize animals. Great attention has been paid to their milking
quaUties. The Sheep are bred from Ewes bought of Messrs.
J. and T. EUmao, and S. Grantham, which have since been
crossed by Rams had of them, and othei-s from the Flocks of
Sir R. G. Throckmorton ; Messrs. Moore, of Littlecote ; and
Sainsbury, of Laviugfcon. On the following day will be Sold
by Mr. Partridge, of Newport, tho valuable Team of Hotvea,
Hay, Com, and Implements, the Farms being Let.

Catalogues, with Pedigrees of the Shorthorns, and other
Particulars, may be had on application to Mr. Strafford
13, Euston Square, London, N.W. ; or Mr. Partridge, Newport!
Monmouthshire; and of Mr. Williahs, Laud Agent at the
Pont-y-pool Park Office, ° '
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FOR LIST OF STRIKING NOVELTIES RECEIVED FROM OUR SARDINIAN CORRESPONDENT,
»«, ^,-r T^i^T- T»«r.T7 r\T^ riAT?rtTr'\r7PVK' rfTTVONTP,L'B!. JANUABY 4. and for

CHOICE LIST OF CARNATIONS, PICOTEES, AND PELARGONIUMS
JANUARY

BARR
i

SUGDEN, Seed Merchants and Florists

12 KING STREET, COVENT GARDEN MARKET, W.C.

KOTICE.—IToro in Vie Press, and will leforivanhd immediately, our

ILLUSTRATED SPRING SEED CATALOGUE
OR GUIDE TO THE KITCHEN AND FLOWER GARDEN FOR 1862.

ARRANGED AND CLASSIFIED ON AN ENTIRELY NEW PRINCIPLE, AND EORWARDED FREE.

The Cultural Directions arc tlie most Copious and Practical of any Trade List.

For LIST of CUCUMBERS
Recommended by the Fruit Committee of the Royal Horticultural Society, see our Advertisement of January 11.

NEW VEGETABLE SEEDS for 1862.

COLLECTIONS OF VEGETABLE SEEDS SUITABLE FOR VARIOUS SIZED GARDENS.

Tlie foUowinff selection of VEGETABLE SEEDS has been made from our forthcoming: CATALOGUE. It embraces the very best varieties in cultivation, and tlie nioit

suitable for succession. Vide PEAS, BROCCOLI, &c.

Section I -LEGUMINOUS PLANTS,
PEA9.

Division I.—The Earliest,
Danlol 0*Rourko per quart U OU.

Ttunnetfs First Early ..

Tom Thumb ^
It

»
9

1 3

Division II,— Second Early.
Anveiyne per quart 1*. Od.

Bishop'a New T.ong Podded
Champion nf Paris , . .

.

Dicksou's Favourite .. ..

Prizetaker Green Marrow .

.

I*

t$

It

1

1

1
1

Division III-—Best for Main Crop.
yiacVs Victory .. ,, .. per quart 1». Od,

Victoria Mari-ow . d

Division IV.—Earliest Wrinkled Marrows.
Champion of EoKland
Hairs Dwarf Mammotli
Ne phis Ultra .

,

• •

* *

per quart 1-t, Oil.

2

1 G
fP

ft

Division V —Best Wrinkled Marrows for

liain aud late Crops.
British Queen per quart Is. Gd.

Champion of Scotland . . .

.

,, 16
King of the Marrows , „ 16
Veitch's Perfection 2 6

BROAD BEANS.
Ewly Loru^ Pod
Mackie's Monarch Long Pod
Nonpareil Green Long Pod
Taylor's Large "Windsor

««

t

per quart Os. 6t(.

M 8
8

1

DWARF FRENCH KIDNEY BEANS.
Chinese Lonpr Pod per quart 1.?. Cf7.

Dun or Cream Cfdoured . . .

.

„
Fulmcr's Early ForciDg .. .. „
Negro Long Pod „
Newington .Wonder „
Variegated Dun „

1

1
1
1

1

6

6
6
6
6

RUNNER3.
Eclipse or Giant White
Scarlet

per quart 2^, 6cf.

2 69>

Section II -EDIBLE-LEAVED and EDIBLE
FLOWERED PLANTS.

ARTICHOKE. Globe per ounce Is. OtZ.

ASPARAGUS, Covent Garden Giant ,. 3
BEET,;Beck."8 Improved Seakale Eeet, per pkt. 1

BORECOLE OR KALB.
Aaijaragus Kale per ounce Os. Gd,
Cottager'a „ „
Feathered
Melville's Gamiabinar

•f

per packet

8
6
6

BROCCOLI,

Division I-—For Catting in Autumn.
Gmnire'g White Capo .. ,. per o\mce Is. Gd.
Walcheren „ 16

Division IL—For Cutting during "Winter-
Snow's Winter Wiiito .. ,, per packet Is. Od.

Early Purple Sprouting .. ., per ounce 1

Lee's Early Wtiit© ditto .. ., per packet 1

Division III.- -For Cutting in March and
April.

Adim*^ Early White . . . . per ounce 1*. Od.
Imperial Early White . . .

,

„ 10

Division IV.—For Cutting in April and
May.

Frogmore Protecting . . . . per packet I*. Od,

Mammoth or Giant White. . . . per ounce 1

BRUSSEL3 SPROUTS.
Imported . . per ounce I*. OU.

Rosebcrry „ 10

Spanish.

CARDOOX.
per ounce Is. Od.

CABBAGE.
Covent Garden Superfine Early Dwarf, per oz. Os. Od.

Champion Early Dwarf
Enfield Market
Kempt's Incomparable .. ,, per packet 6
Nonpareil Improved .. ,, per ounce G

Oxheart .... .. ., „
Rosette Green Culewort .. .. „

)»

c
6

G
6

CABBAGE, SAVOY.
Dwarf Green Curled ., .. per ounce 0^- Gd.

TJlm .,

Couve Troncliuda (true)
jf

»

t

If

9$

8

1

CAULIFLOWER.
Covent Garden per ounce Is, Gd,

The Frogmore Forcing from Turuer, per packet 1
Kew Erfurt Mammoth .. ,. per ouuco 1 C
Stadtholder ,, 16
TfValchereii * .^ „ 16

SPINACH.
Round for Summer
Prickly for Wiuter * t

per quart Is. Od.

1

Section III -EDIBLE ROOTED PLANTS.
BEET.

Covent Garden, new per packet Is, Od.
Carter's St. Osyth's, new .. .» „ 1
Heudsrsou's Piue Apple ., ., per oz. 6

CARROT.
Earliest French Horn
Covent Garden Long Surrey.

.

New Intermediate

4 ft per ounce Os. Gd.

4I
4

irusselburg, true

LEEK.
Os, Od.

ONION".
White Spanish (Reading) .

.

White Globe
Giant Madeira
James' Long Keeping.

.

per ounco Os. Ot?.

f 9

»> 1

> 9

PARSNIP.
The Student .. .. per packet of lOOO seeds Is. Od.
Hollow Crown per ounce 4
IIAMPION perpacketO 6
SALSIFY per ounce C
SUORi!ONERA .. o 6ff

TURNIP.
White Dutch per ounce 0^. P.d.

Snowball Ball
^^ o 3

American Red-top Stone .. .. ,^ o 3
Jersey Navet ,.

*

o 4
Orange JeUy 03

Section IV^—EDIBLE-FRITITED PLANTS.
FRAME CUCUMBER.

Carter's Champion per packet Is. Od.
Kirkless HiiU Defiance 10
Dr. Livingstone " j
Hamilton^is Market Favourite V,

"
i

Phenomenon
^ ^

" j
Empress Eugenie ., ., [[

*'
1

RIDGE CUCUMBER.
Henderson's A 1 per packet Is. C4
Mandarin (new)
Btockwood's

1

4

EGG PLANT (Aubergine).

Scarlet.TVliite, Violet aud striped, eacli per pkt 3

MELON.
Beecbwood per packet 1«. U,
Brombam Hall
Empress Eugenie (New)
Golden Perfection .

.

Prince Imperial (New)
Princess Alice (New)
Queen Victoria (New)
Turner's Gem
Carter's Excelsior .

.

* 4

I

it

9>

1

1

2

2

2

1

1

6

(I

6

C

6

TOMATO.
Long Red Italian . . . . , ... per packet Ot. M.

Early Red „ 3

Tomate de Laye „ 6

VEGETABLE MARROW.
New Custard. per packet Os. U
New Bush or Cluster .. .. ,,

Small White and Large Cream ., „
Ohio Squash „

4

3

6

Fancy Vegetable Marrows .. If
4

Section V.-SAIAD PLANTS.
CELERY.

Covent Garden Dwarf "White Solid., per ounce Oi.^i

Covent Garden Dwarf Red
Goodwin's White Solid
Hood's Imperial Dwarf Red,.
Ivery's Nonsuch Pink .,

Beid's Matchless Red ..

ff *

• *

9

1

1

6

CHERVIL.
Ciu-Ied per ounce 05. 6d-

CORN SALAD.
English and Italian per ounce Os. W-

CRESS.
Australian Grarden per ounce 0.*. 3J.

Extra Curled .. per quart 1 «

Plain „ 1 ;
American per ounco 3

ENDIVE.
Green Curled French, extra fine
Batavian, White
New Moss, Curled .

.

per ounce Os. W.

9

9

LETTUCE.
Covent Garden White Giant Cos .

Covent Garden Brown Giant Cos
Carter's Giant Cos ...

Butler Summer Cos
Dunnett's Black Seeded Cos
Covent Garden Winter Cabbage .

Drumhead Summer

perpnctet IsM

1

1

1

1 c
per ounce a "

RADISH. g.

Beck's Short Top . . per ounce, 3d. . . per quart 2J. »•

Wood's Frame .. „ 3d. ,. »* *
q

Olive Shaped .. „ 3d. .. *» ? 6
Turnip

, 3d. .. n

Section VI.— POT, SWEET, and
ING HERBS.

PARSLEY.

GAKNiSfi-

Dunnett's Garnishing .

.

Myatt'3 Extra Curled .

.

P «

# 4

..per ounce Os>

SWEET HERBS, &o. 4^, f
Marjoram, Savory, Thyme, Sage, &c., perpacitcb

ounce. Is.

BARR AND SUGDEN, Seed Merchants and Florists, 12, King Street, Covent Garden, W.C
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ly Notice to ApveetiseeS.—Jidverttsemenis in-

tended for tlie Current Number should he sent

so as to reach the Office not later than

THrESDAY in each tveelc.

Editorial ComniimicatioDs should be addressed to "The
Mwff;" Advertisements and Business Letters to "The
PuUiBher," at the Office, 41, 'Welliugton Street, Covent
Girden, London, W.C.

ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.—
AnORDiN-ARY General Meeting for the ELECTION of

fZLLOWS will be held in the Council Koom, at tho Garden,
Sooih Kensington, W., on FRIDAY, February 7. Tho Chair
tfl be taken at 2 o'clock, p.m.

Andrew Mprrat, Assistant Secretary.

JDLAND and NORTHERN ROSE SHOW.—It
is proposed to establish a Midland and Northern Rose

8how. Boae Growers and others, who are disposed to promote
ibe undertaking, are requested to communicate with the
Rct-S. Ret.volds Hole, Caunton Manor, Newark.

BAKK AND SUGDEN", Seed INlERcnANTS.—For
COLLECTIONS of VEGETABLE SEEDS, see p. 88. For

PRICED LIST of the best kinds of VEGETABLE SEEDS,
s« last page of CkronicU, January 18 and 25.

.
^2. King Street, Covent Garden. "W.C.

lUastrated Spring Seed Catalogue.
rjARR AND SUGDEN. Seed Mekchants.—Tbe
jJ abore is arranged on a new i>riuciple. Tho cultural
^^l^^s are tiie most copious and practical of any Trade List.
iUiufenor varieties ofVEGETABLE and FLOWER SEEDS
MTe been rejected. See large Advertisement.

12, King Street. Covent Garden. W.C.

P

r

I

Vegetable and Flower Seeds.
AUL AKD SON'S CATALOGUE of the above,

iiOT*"?"?'"^
ASTERS and STOCKS, with DESCRIPTIVE

i-lSl of the best 100 GLADIOLI, is now ready, post free.
- "Old" Cheshunt Nurseries. Herts.

j
T. WILLMER, HoETiCTTLTtJRAii Agent, Auc-

Viddl^^?x^^ Valuer, Springfield Nursery, Sunbury,

i T O M A U V A R I A.T „ . „ „ .
T,^°''^*^ong plants of this splendid flower apply to

;piJlg£fgLg^ & Co., 237 and 238. High Holborn, W.C.
MaNEVTI stocks WANTED.—Address, giving

Brattrfi?JS"i"^y
^" dispose of and price, to Godwin &; Padman,

°roagfield_Nt^ery, Sheffield.
'

tA^^TP *^ PURCHASE, a fine Specimen of

iae health s^te
^^^^^TONESII. The plant must be in a

>^:~-p^^£Ply^J. Chaffin, 5, Beaufort Place, Bath.

P^y^J;
KENTISH COB NUTS.-Fine well-formed

PfflM ?' '*'';'J*-'
^^ 9«- per dozen ; 20«.. 303., 40a., and 50«.

c-^^;^CJ£^J^ursery and Seed Establishment. Maidstone.

V k!^
S'^K^NG TRANSPLANTED THORNS, in

^K-tT^t^l^I^^'^^^^^- Samples with price on application to
Cfig.^FREY. Knap Hill Nursery, Woking. Sm-rey.

FPn\T F
-^^ Spare,

SroTpi^^ to 10,000 fine stronj? transplanted

PoruriA^/^^^' H to 2 feet, standing, thin and busby.

' Hertfo^
particulars, apply to B. P. Fkascis, Nursery-

I ')0 U?^ ^,^^ISH YKWS for SALE, 8 to 9 feet

"?5!.y^ 1 formed and nronortionate. of a fine dark

''^^^tis
^^^^^<^^S CATALOGUE

?rewkeme, Somerset,
is now ready, to be

.'^'^iP^* ENGLISH OAK, 6 feet and upwards.
t'^ted BLAckS?^^^^^ ^^^' ^^ Seedling and Trans-

^"^"ericM^*^^^ ^ "^^"^^ Dickson & Soxs, The " Newton "

y "thlt^thd; v^w^^'^D LAING beg to intimate

fcl^ J'LOWER^H^ATALOGUE of FLORIST FLOWERS.
1^*^ application

^ '^^*' *^ now ready, and maybe had

'^'tio'SdS^S P^^^^ Edinburgh, and Staustead Park, Forest

^*«tt^fil^iP
SCARLET RHODODENDRONS.-

6 ? *>ne to pri. ^^^.^=^^6^3. covered with bloominK buds,

I

^ acrea. may be had on appUcation.

s
Good Seeds, Carriage Free,UTTON AND SON

Seed Growers and Merchants,
Royal Berkshire Seed Establishment, Readinfir-

s,

J

J

AMES CARTER a N u CO.,
Seed Merchants and Nurserymen,

237 and 238, High Holborn, London, W.C.

Kew Garden Seeds.

A3MES CARTER and CO.,
237 and 238. High Holbnrii. London, W.C.

DOUBLE TUBEROSES,
Just arrived. Price Ss. per dozen.

BuTLEB A: McCuLLOCH, Seedsmen, Covent Garden Market, W.C.

Now Ready.

BUTLER A^^> McCULLOCR'S SEED CATA-
LOGUE for 1862 forwarded free and post paid upon

application. See long Advertisement.

Covent Garden Market, W.C.

GLADIOLUS, SEEDLINGS of GANDAVENSIS.-
SO in 50 well selected vara £2 2
£0in25 ditto ditto 1 10
25 in 25 ditto ditto 15
12 in 12 ditto ditto .. 6s., 9s., and 12

Mixed, 3«. &d. per dozen ; 25s. per 100.

BuTLEB & McCuLLOcn, Seedsmen , Covent Garden Market, W. C.

MESSRS. E. G. HENDERSON and SON,
Nursery JtKN and Seed ^Ikrciiants. respectfully an-

nounce their NEW SEED CATALOGUE for 1862, free on
application.

Wellington Nursery, St. John's Wood, Loudon, N.W.

EOr RAKER'S CATALOGUE of AMERICAN
PLANTS and GENERAL NURSERY STOCK is now

ready, and may be bad on application.

American Nursery, Bagshot, Surrey.

AZALEAS, CAMELLIAS, EPACRIS, and ERICAS
—We respectfully invite an inspection of our Stock of the

above, which is large, inthefinesthealth, and full of flower buds.
. Thomas Jackson & Son, Nursery, Kingston, S.W.

Seeds, Seeds, Seeds.

WM, CUTBUSH AND SON'S CATALOGUE is

now ready, post free on application.

Seed Establishment, Highgate, Loudon, N.
_ ._ '

Strawberries for Forcing,

CI EO. CLARKE has a large qiuintihy of stronsij

T established Plants in Pots with excellent crowns; the

sorts are KEEN'S SEEDLING, BRITISH QUEEN, SIRHARRY
and ALICE MAUDE, Price Cs. per dozen.

Nursery, Streatbam Place. Brixton Hill, 8. .

PRIDE of SERINAGUR CASHMERE MELON.—
*• Your Melon is unsurpassabl e."—Ur. Lindlty.

This splendid Melon, i-aised by Mr. W. P. Ayres, F.R.H.S.,

la now ready in packets, 2a. 6(Z. each.

See Wheeler's " Uttle Book."
J. C. Wheeler & Sov, Gloucester.

New HybridTCrreen-flesh Melon—Archer's Favourite.

TKEMPSTER offers Seed of the above in sealed

• packets, at 25. 6d. per packet. When three are

ordered four will be sent. Stamps or Post-office Orders must
accompany each order, pavable at Lee.

See Gardeners' Chronicle of Dec. 14, 21, 1S61.

Apply to Thomas Kempster, 14. Dacre Place, Lee. Kent, S.E.

INE DWARF-TRAINED PLUMS, 30*. per dozen;
FINE DWARF ROSES, 60s. per 100.

William Epps, Jun., Nuraerymanand Seedsman, Aahford, Kent

STRONG FRUITING VINES, 7s, 6d. and 10s. 6d.

LIST gratis and post free.

JAifES Carter & Co., 237 and 238. High Holborn, W.C.

Vines in Pots.

HLANE AND SON have to offer a very larpje

• stock of fine well-grown strong VINES in Pots from

Eyes of all tho most popular varieties, both old and new,

CATALOGUES of which may be had upon applicatinn.

Strong Vines from Eyes.

JIVERY AND SON be^ most respectfully to

• inform their patrons that they have now ready for

planting nut. strong Plants of all the best varieties.

A PRICED LIST will be forwarded on application.

Dnrking Nursery.—Feb. 1.

Fruit Trees—Strong Standard Apples.

J ADAMS AND CO., Brentford, has to offer excel-

• lent Plants of the above, consisting of Willington,

Blenheim, Kiug of tho Pippins, &c, ; also worked English

Elms, 5 to 3 feet.

IPrices on application . ____^
HOLLAND AND BAYLEY can now supply from

their unrivalled collection the heaviest and finest-

flavoured LANCASHIRE SHOW GOOSEBERRIES, in strong

3 and 4 years old plants, at Gs. per dozen.

CATALOGUES, containing Priced Lists of Florists' Flowers,

Fruits. &c., on application.

Bradshaw Gardens, Chadderton, near Manchester.

Fruit Trees* Dwarf-trained and Pyramid Apples,

Pears, Plums, and Cherries.

JOHN CRANSTON has to offer excellent plants of

the above, which cannot fail to give the greatest satis-

faction. Also strong VINES in pots.

A LIST of SORTS will be sent on application.

Nurseries, King's Acre, near Hereford.

'

(Price Fivepence.

5 Stamped Edition, Gd.

Agricultural Seeds.GEORGE GIBBS and CO.,
Seedsmen,

26, Down Street, Piccadilly. Loiidon, W.

H
P

Agricultural and Garden Seeds.

AND F. SHARP E, Seed Gkowebs,
o Wisbe.tch.

PRICED LIST of SEEDS on application.

LYMOUTH SKED, AGRICULTURAL IMPLE-
MENT, and MANURE COMPANY, "Umited,"

Union Road, Plymouth.

LYMOUTH SEED COMPANY, "Limited."—
The GENERAL PRICE CURRENT is now ready, and

can bo had DIRECT, or of Mo- vs. Simpkin & Co., 4, Stationers'

Court, London, E.G., for six postage stamps.
Plymouth Seed Company, Plymouth.

UTHILL'S Superior BLaCK SPINE CU-
CUMBER.—The Trade can be supplied by the ounce, or

Ijr pernacket. HIGHLAND MAKV, Is. Best .MELONS, Is.

Best MUSHROOM SPAWN. Cuthill's Five Pamphlets, free

by post, 5s.

James Cuthill, F.R.H.S., Camberwell, Loudon, S.

For Cucumbers,
'

Recommended by the Fruit Committee of the Royal
houticcltuual society, bee

BARR AND SUGDEN'S Advertisements of
January 4 and 11, and Feb. 1.

Barr (t SuODSH, Seed Merchants, 12, King Street, Covent
Garden, W.C.

rfuiE ADVEirnSER has 7h QUARiEKS ot tho

X True "CHAMPION of ENGLAND " PEA to DISPOSE
1" (iu One Lot preferred). Price 12*. per bushel.

Richard Headly, Stapleford, near Cambridge; or 68,

Watling Street, City, E.G., whore a Sample may be aeen.

Bellamy's Early Green Marrow Peas.

CHARLES SHARPE and CO., Seed Geowee3,
Sleaford, have the above to offer to the Trade, of first-

rate quality. Price on application.

, ,
Henry's Prize Hybrid Leek.

DOWNIE, LAIRD and LAING are now sendhiir

out Seed of tho above in Packets at Is.

17, Frederick Street, Edinburgh; and Staustead Park,

Forest Hill. London, S.E.

Altringham Carrot Seed.

CHARLES SHARI'E and Co., Sle^sford, have the

above to offer to the Trade ; new Seed of theirown grow-

ing. Price on application.

EW TURNIP SEEDS trum feciccled Lurge Dulbs,
Carriage free.

William Morton, Turnip Seed Grower, Old Market Place,

Ripon. Origiuahy eatablished 1800.

UT TING'S selected DWARF RED LEET, recoiu-

mended by the Horticultural Scclety as best in Culti-

vation. The Trade aupp lied.

Nutting & Sons, Seed Warehouses. 60, Baibican, London, E.C.

Extra Large Sea Kail.

GEO. CLARKE has to offer a large quantity of very

fine roots, clean and sound, 1 to 2 inches in diameter.

Prices on application. The Trade also supplied.

Nursery-f Streatbam Place, Brixton Hill , S.

Cow Grass, True Perennial.

WANTED, Half a Ton of the above, warranted
True.

Letters, with price and sample, to X. X., Gardeners' Chronicle

Office, W.C. _

EARLY,OXFORD POTATO, an excellent Cropper,

and the best for eating all the year round. Price on

appUcation. .^
Richard Smith, Seed Merchant, Worcester.

ORTY-FOLDS, FLUKblS, ASH-LEAK, AlAlCH-
LESS, and LAPSTONE KIDNEYS, to be obtained at

Messrs. John & George Bell's. Covent Garden Market, W.C.

PRICE LIST sent on applicaUon.

i.

To the Trade.

MY'ATT'S PROLIFIC ASHLEAF KIDNEY
POTATO. Tho above excellent variety, sound and in

good condition, to be had of
^

Myatt, Offenl^mi^Eveab

a

m.—Price on application.

Seed Potatoes.

HAND F. SHARPE are now prepared to take

• orders at very moderate prices for all the leading Porta

of POTATOES, including Myatt's Prolific ASH-LEA\E1>
KIDNEY, tho finest and most prolific in cultivation.

Prices may bti had ou appL„---on.

Seed Growing Establishmapt. W '

EED POTA lOES. — The uudersigued iuts an

extensive Stock of all tho leading kinds of the above

grown, especiaUyfor Seed, which he can offer at"

rates. Prices on application.
-"

George Newell, Corn, Grain, ami b'

Bridge Street, Chester.

F^
LUKE I'OTATOKS, off the Lm^mt.r^t
Sand; EARLY PINK EYE KEM*^? h

ASHLEAF KIDNEY; OXROKN KlDlii.% -I

^an^ty, Ul quality ;
'WHITE BLOSSO ^

^T^pSi^ED%B6CRIPTIVE CATALC^iaf
Flowtr Seeds is now ready; ^
Henry Brown, Seedsman, 4, Commui3i^if:^wj^^f^,grii^~^^^'

>flr
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*

Hew Eose, Beauty of "WaUham.

WM, VAVJj respectfully annonnces that ho is now
Uking orders for thU superb NEW BO.SE, which

recoivod a FmsTCXASs Certificate from the Koyal Horticul-

tural Society in June last. For deacripUon, soo Row Catalosruo

—Section Hybrid Perpetual : it is also fij^tircd in the " RoaE

Annual." just pnblishod. Plants in April, 5s, each ; the usual

diBoount to the Trade on six or more plants.

Wm. Paul, Chcahunt Nurseries, Waltham Crosa, N.

Standard and Dwarf Roses.

JOHN CRANSTON has no hesitation in stating

that ho holds tho lariirest stock of STANDARD ROSES
in the Idngdom. and plants of tho finest growth poaaible.

These ho i» now offering at the followinj,' prices :—

STANDARDS, finest Hybrid Perpetual and Bourbon. 30».

cor dozen.
HALF-STANDARDS, do., 24*. to30». do.

^ ^

STANDARD TEA SCENTED, tho heat and most hardy

sorts, 36«. to 42.?. do.

DWARF HYBRID PERPETUAL, strong on Manctti Stock,

15*. to 24». do. ^^ ^ ,^ ,

DWARF HYBRID PERPETUAL, own roots, 12«. to ISs. do.

DWARF TKA SCENTED, 1S». to 2is. do.

PILLAR ROSES, extra strong on Manettl Stock, 18s. to

24j». do.

NEW ROSES of ISGO and 1861. 3s. 6d. to ns. each.

A DESCRIPTIVE LIST will be forwarded frco on application.

Nuraericfl, King*s Acre, near Hereford.

STANUAIiU KOSKS, with straight stems and good
heads, tho finest varietios ; ^0«., ZGs.. and 42^. iwr dozen.

GUAPE VINES for PLANTING OUT.—All the leading sorts,

with stout, short-Jointed, well ripened canes; 3«. 6(£.. 5*..

and 7s. M. each.

ORAPE VINES for FRUITING in POTS.—Extra fine, strong

bearing rods.

GLADIOLUS.—Splendid hybrids of Gandavensis, Os., 9i., 12«.,

and 18«. per dozen ; 100 distinct varieties, 84a. ; 100 newer,

1 2fi».

Nl'iW nECONrAS.—Tv,'clvo of tho mnst distinct and beauti-

fully varic^catuil Continontal varieties, stroncf plants, for ISs.

CAM KLLIAS with FLOWKR-HUDS.—Including tho best new
varieties, fine lUauts, :>0«. to 42*. ; extra si/.o, COh. and Sis.

per doKcn.
DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUES, with allx>arliculars, forwarded

on application to
Jamr. Drr 1 & P , The " Newton " Nur5!cric3, Chester.

Mitchell's "Unrivalled Collection of Boses.

Titt: T.ATiOKyr Stotk a?tt> tub bmt Plants m Enoland,
JTTSTLV IROSOl'NCKD liOTU BY EXOUSH AND FoP.EIGH GhoWERS.

JAMES MITCHELL has the honour of informinp:

his kind patrons that ho has succeeded in obUiming
tho riUST PRIZES at tho principal Shows tin-ougho\it tho

season, viz. :

—

July 10.—The Grand National Roso Show, Royal Horti-

cultural Society's Garden, Kensington Gore, DO varieties,

S trusses of each, First Pri^o.

September 11.—Forty- eight varieties, 3 trusses of each.

First Prize.

July 3.—Tlio Royal Botinio Soincty, Regent's Park, London,
50 varieties, 3 trusses of each, First Prize.
July 0.—Tho Groat Roso Show, Crystal Palaco, 96 varieties,

1 truss of each. First Prize.

June 19.—Brighton Horticultural Society, 50 varieties, 3

trusses of each. First Prize.

September 18.—Fifty varieties, 3 trusses of each, First Prize.
Au^'ust 23.—Lewes Horticultural Society, 36 varieties, 3

trasses of each. First Prize
J. M. respectfully informs tho Nobility an<:l Gentry ho can

supply tho best perpetual BLOOMING ROSES in Standards,
Hiilf-Staiidards, and Dwarfs, healthy good rooted plants.

Standards, SOs. per dozen.
Half ditto, from 24». to 305. per dozen.
Dwarfs, frnm ISs., 24s., to 30«. per dozen.
New Varieties of 1861, 42a. per dozen.

Pilt Down Nurseries. Maresfield, Sussex.
N.B. Th.ese Nurseries ore 2^ miles from the Uekfield Station

on tho London, Brighton, and South Coast Railway.

Hardy Scarlet Hhododendrons and other American
Plants.

JOHN WATEUKK has the pleasnre to announce that
his ANNUAL CATALOGUEof the above popularplants, as

exhibited in the Royal Bocanic Gardens, Regent's Park, London,
is now published, and will bo forwarded on application. Intend-
ing planters and amateurs desirous of blending colours are
invited to possess a copy, as faithful descriptions of all the
RHODODENDRONS are given.
The Catalogue contains a selection of the beat and really

Hardy CONIFERS, with heightsand prices, tho whole ofwhich
having been removed the past spring are iu a capital state for
transplanting. Also EVERGREENS and ORNAMENTAL
SHRUBS and TREES of the leading kinds.
Tho American Nursery, Bagshnt, Surrey, near the Sunning-

dalc Station, South Western Railway : also to be had of Mr.
JoHN-KERNAy,8eed.sman. 4.GrcatRu3sclIStrect,CoveutGardon

.

To the Trade.
Continental, Fm)wer, Gahde^. and AanicutTURAL Seeds.'

GEO. AIACINTOSH. Agent for Mr. F. W. Wekdel,
begs to annnunco that CAT.VLOGUE3 of the above are

now ready, and will be forwarded fi-ee on application. Early
orders solicited.

All Communications to be addressed. Nursery, High Road,
Hammersmith, W.

E3SUS. BUOWN and CO. offer the ibllowing
Selection of CHOICE PLANTS, which they will forward

to any part of tho kingdom :

—

25 AZALEAS, new hardy Belgian varieties, one of a «,
sort, on then* own r oote, by name, well set for
bloom, fine for beds or pot cukuro for forcing .. 20

S5 AZALEAS, hiurdy American varieties, do. do. .

.

12 Hardy RHODODENDRONS, including scarlet,
white, and roso coloiu 12

Fme Hardy Scarlet RHODODENDRONS, per doz." 12
New Yellow RHODODENDRONS, each .. 3s. Hd. to
Hardy HEATHS, LEDUMS. andKALMlAS,pcrdoz.
ROSES, best sorts, Standards and Half-standards

perdoz 12*. to
CLIMBING ROSES of best sorts, rapid growers,

per doz ,

' e Fine Hardy MAGNOLIAS, one of a sort .

.

'..

Choice CONIFERvE, cheap; PRICE LIST by Post.
Greenhouse AZALEAS, fine varieties, per doz., 10s. to 15
CAMELLIAS, bost double varieties, pur doz. .. 28
YeUow PIGOTEES and CARNATIONS, per doz .. 10

FRUIT TREES.
Fme Standard and Dwarf-trained Peaches, Nectarines.

Apricots, Cherries, Apples, Plums, and I'ears, 2«. 6^ each, or
21s. per doz.

*rr , , ,

Dwarf Plants of aU the above kinds, grown especially for pot

^^llVf- ^^^'^"^ houses, &c., per dozen, 18,^.
*^ -^ '^

Filt>erts, Gooseberries, Currants, and Raspberries, per doz., Zs.
Ji^vergrecn Shnibs and Ornamental Trees of all kinds cheap.

American Nursenes, near Fai-nham, Surrey.-Feb. 1.

PARADISE NURSERY, HOLLOWAY, LONDON, N.

CHOICE VEGETABLE AND FLOWER SEEDS.

BENJAMIN WILLIAMS
BEGS to inform his Friends. Patrons, and the Public that ho is now prepared to execute with NEw,^

GENUINE SEEDS all orders he may he favoured with.

Collections of Kitchen Garden Seeds for One Year's Supply,

Containing none but the most useful and approved sorts, proportioned to suit Gardens of various sizes, atW
following prices:—12., 2?., 3/., and 4?. each.

Any kinds not required should be named, so that they may be omitted from the Collection.

X^ow teady^ post free on (tppUcation,

A PRICED AND DESCRIPTIVE SEED CATALOGUE FOR 1862.

Contamms all New Seeds of tho season proved to be good, and the best of the older varieties, with qiA

suggestions for the enidance of Amateur Cultivators.

' Also select Lists of

GLADIOLI AND OTHER BULBS FOR SPRING AND SUMMER FLOWERING-

With a few remarlis on their Mode of Treatment,

15

5
6

*

6

15

6
10

PARADISE NURSERY, SEVEN SISTERS AND IIORNSEY ROADS, HOLLOWAY.
LONDON, N.

HARDY JAPANESE PLANTS, NEW ROSES, &c.

JOHN STANDISH
HAS great pleasure in submitting to the consideration of his friends and the public in general the followiaj

List of NEW PLANTS. ROSES. &c., far exceeding in interest any thathe has ever before had the opportunity of sew%

out at any one time : ho would particulariy direct attention to the Variegated and otiier JAPAIS E8E PLANTS, which he behoi

will effect qnito a revolution in Gardening, as their complete hardiness has m many instances been quite establish

ObtainodbythatindefatiffableandsuccessfulcoUector, Mr. Robert Fortune, thcywcvo sent home m such excellent coaditti

as to excito the wonder of all who s;i\v them at the opening fBte of the Royal Horticultural Society, and were imiveralj

acknowlodj^^ed to bo the most remarkable collection ever imported mto England.
_ , ^ , , ^ ,„,.,, , „ .

Tlic NEW ROSES have been exhibited in the winning stands both at^the Crystal Palaco and Royal Horticultural Socifltj,

aud the entire stock is in the hands of J. S.

Amongst the NEW FERNS will be found many of groat interest and novelty.

HARDY JAPANESE PLANTS.
THUJOPSIS DOLABRATA VARTEGATA.—It is impossible

to speak in too high terms of this variegated plant. Those
who know T. dolabrata can form some idea of it when J. S.

states that every shoot is terminated by beautiful silvery

leaves ; its hardiness is established from the fact that it stood

all last winter at Elvaston, when the Common Holly and
Portugal Laurels were killed to the ground. Plants 03s. each
in the spring.

RETIN03P0RA OBTCSA.—An evergreen shnibof the Arbor-

vitie race, growing from 60 to 80 feet high, stifferin its foliage

than anything known, having the character of Cedar of

Lebanon with Cypress leaves. Tho wood is used by the
Japanese in various ways, shines beautifully without any
poUBh when worked up. Plants now ready, 21s. each.

RETINOSPORA OBTUSA VARIEGATA.—Same species, with
beautifully white variegation regularly occurring all over the
plant. 31s. 6d. in April.

RETlNOSrORAPISIFERA.—A very beautiful slender looking
tree with sharp pinnated leaves. 21s. each.

RETINOSPORA PI8IFERA AUREA.—Same species, but
instead of the white variegation the terminal shoots are of a
beautiful golden hue. Nothing can be more exquisite than
this plant. 31s. 6d. in April.

RETINOSPORA PISIFERA VARIEGATA.—The same species
with beautifully white vaiiegated foliage. 31s. 6d. in April.

SCIADOPITYS VERTICILLATA.—This, the TJmbrelk Pine,
as it is sometimes called, is one of the most remarkable of
all the Coniferse. described (by Siebold) as a very singular
shrub or small tree, but in reality growing to the height of
100 to 150 feet, with its whorls arranged iu the form of an
extended parasol. As J. S. has several imported plants, the
character of it can be well seen by any of his friends who
may favour him with a visit. Seedling plants in the seed
leaf, 42s. each ; or a few imported plants, about 1 foot high,
10 guineas each.

EUKYA LATIFOLIA.—A most exquisitely variegated shrub,
the youDg shoots being of a brilliant rose colour, changing
tc wiiite ; when this becomes large and well established it

will be one of the most beautiful plants known. 31s. Od.
each in Aiiril.

OSMANTHUS VARIEGATUS NANUS.—A dwarf Holly-like
looking plant, perfectly hardy, and from the frocness of its

frowth likely to supersede many of the variegated species of
lex now in our gardens. 31s. 6d. each, in April.

AUCUBA JAPONICA (true).—The shrub hitherto known
under this name is merely a variegated variety of the one
now introduced; it is covered with beautiful red berries
about the size of the common Sorbus. 21s. each.

TAXUS FORTUNII.—An erect-growing species, somewhat
similar in habit to the Irish Yew, but with very long leaves.
Plants in spring. 21s. each iu April.

BAMBUSA VARIEGATA.—A very beautiful dwarf gi-owing
plant, iierfcctly hardy. 21s. each, in April.

CAMPANUMCEA LANGEOLATA.-From N. China, probably
hardy, but at any rate most useful as a greenhouse creeper.
Peculiar bell-shaped flower, green and black, produced very
freely all over the plant. Plants iu Spring, lOs. Cd.

NEW FERNS.
LOMARTA FLUVIATILIS.-A very distinct species from New
Zealand. Fronds nearly 1 foot long. 42? each

LOMARIA ELONGATA.—New Zealand. Pinnati leaves. 2 feet
long, stouter than other Lomarias: very striking and
beautiful. 42s. each.

NEW FERNS.
LOMARIA MAGELLANICA.—Perfectly hardy; stOtAi

last winter, even in Yorkaliire. 3s. Gd. to lO?. €d. each.

CYATHEA DEALBATA.—Nice seedling plants, with front

from 15 to 18 inches long, in 32-pots. 7s. 6d. each.

CYATHEA SMITHIL—Seedling plants. From 2 to 5 gaiiB»

CYATIIEA CUNNINGIIAMIL—A beautiful tree Fern, of m
Tcry large growth, suitable for small greenhouse. 2it-

guineas.
LASTREA ATRATA.—North China, very hardy, dark gia

foliage. 10s. iid. each.
WOODWARDIA JAPONICA.—Hardy. From Japan and^o^-

China. 2l5. each. ,

WOODWARDIA OKIENTALE.—Hardy. From Nortb Chin

one of the finest of all hardy Ferns. 21s. to 31s. Od. each.

TODEA PELLUCIDA.—A very beautiful tree Fern. SlU.

10 guineas each.

CAT\IELLIA RETICULATA FLORE PLENO.-The N*
j

and finest of all Camellias for eifect. 31s. 6d. to 3 gtfflw

!

each.

NEW ROSES.
^

COiLTE DE FALLOUX, H. P.—A most free blooming vaii^

of the G^ant race, admirably adapted for a PotRos^^^',-

bcdding, as it never at any time of the year throws ^|
shoot without a bloom. Colour, bright scarlet cnaB»

10.9. Qd. each. M~Mnai
REYNOLDS HOLE, H. P.—A very strong and free bloo™

variety, throwing its blooms up well and very erect. w»J
vei-y lively pink, increasing in brilliancy as the ^^^ pE
age. For effect in gardens unrivalled ; figured in tno t^

MagaziTie for November, 1861. 10s. 6d. each. ^
GREGOIRE BOURDILLON, H. P.—A seedling awj
G^ant, very vigorous habit, larger and brighter tnau

parent; colour scarlet crimson. 10s. 6d. ,. j^
MARGUERITE APPERT, H. P.—Large blush, shadffljrii

white, beautifully cupped shape, vigorous habit. 10»- ""-j^

'

ANDRE DESPORTES, H. P.—A seedling from Lord iwjj

very vigorous in habit, large rose-coloured flower,

rably adapted for a i)illar Roso. 10s. 6d. each. ^
JOHN STANDISH. H. P.—Deep violet criuison, vff?

perfectly imbricated, and blooming in clusters, ^^

habit, first-rate Rose. 10*. 6d. each.
nlanl*^

Plants of Comte do Falloux now ready. Strong V^
tho others will be ready the first week of Hay. ^.

Besides the above J. S. can supply all the New ^°^^,..
and last year, fine strong plants on their own roots,

°^f,^
from 2s. to 3s. Gd. each, or by the hundred at a couw

reduction,

VINES.
MUSCAT TROVERON.-One of the finest of aU the

Grapes ; as such it received a First-class Certiccaw^
^

July Show of the Royal Botanic Society. AsW
f'^nf

Hamburgh, bunches 15 to 20 inches long, ^itft a ^
acid and slight Frontignau flavour ; one of the trnt--

for Exhibition purposes. 10s. Gd. to 31s. ^- , ., nriV»

INGRAM'S HARDY PROLIFIC MDSCAT.-Ttus w
^V"

fully sustained the character given to it ^y
*'a „jgrs for

it has obtained the 5^. Prize given by Mr.
f-'^J^^^rerti^'^ »

finest Seedling Grape of last year; a Fi^^t-ctaas g^
from the Fruit Committee of the Royal Horticrj tux „ ..dM

and an extra Prize from tho Royal Horticulture*

Show. 21«. to 63s. each.

7

In addition to the above a fine collection of all the leading kinds either as Fruiting Canes or small plants for V^^^^^^i
J. 8, begs to intimate that he has a fine stock of all tho leading HYBRID RHODODENDRONS, f^omlSj- ^

A^A^Tl^* ViSr ^^''^SJL ''J
HARDY ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS and TREES, and the finest GLADIOLI ^to^

i^Z^lv -
^"^ ™WK^?^ ""^ ^^^° ^^^ ^^^^* ^^e^ by I^e^al ^°d others, from Is. 64. to 3s. 6d. each, and assures 1"^ ir^&rfl*

thepubhc m general that everything sent out by him will be in the best possible condition, and will not fail to gi^c s-*

JOHN STANDISH, THE ROYAL NURSERY, BAGSHOT, SURREY.
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PETER LAWSON SON,
THE QUEEN'S SEEDSMEN,

I

EDINBURGH, LONDON, AND HULL,

2L GREAT GEORGE STREET, WESTMINSTER, S.W.,

ive harvested tlicir NEW SKEDS iu excellent condition, and will send
m

PKICED LISTS Free by Post on application.

27, GREAT GEORGE STREET, WESTMINSTER, S.W.

GLADIOLUS, the most Choice and Rare kinds.

YOUELL CO.
Bcinc extensive Growers of this beautiful tribe, beg to submit the following LIST, comprising the choicest and

° most distinct varieties, successfully exhibited by them at the Crystal Pahice last season :—

. MJUL L-R,—Peep rod, each petal marked with a white line,

St, tA. each

j^j)Q>nS.—Liglit cherry colour, lower petals yellowish, with
bright carmine spots, 9s. per dozen

AGLAE.—Sillmoil-coloured rose, large flower, 95. per dozen

iECH 1MEDE.—Clear red, lower petals striped with rosy car-

mine, 12s. per dozen

AKI^TOTE.—Flesh-coloured rose, striped with red, lower
petals striped with violet and carmine, 125. per dozen

'

BERENICE.—Fine rose with red stripes and purplish carmine
spots, 1S«. per dozen

BERTHA RABOURDIN".—Pure white, lower petals richly
marlied with violet carmine, 2s. Gd. each

BOffiENSIS.—Rosy carmine, with dark throat. 63. per dozen
BRENCHLEYENSIS.—For description see as under
CALES'DULACEUS.—Bright nankeen, 9s. per dozen
CiLYPSO.—Striped rose, with carmine spots, 2s. 6d.

CANARY.—Clear yellow, lower petals striped with rose, 25.each
CKRE3.—Pure white, spotted with violet rose, large flower,

fine spike, Ss. fif/.

CHATEAUBRIAND.—Rosy cerise, on light ground, 12s. per
dozen

CLEMENCE.—Pale lilac rose, shaded and spotted with deep
rose, 2i. 6d. each

COMTE DE MORNT.—Cerise, largo white blotches, striped
with violet, 2s. (!d.

C0MTE3SE DE BRESSON.—Red, lower petals shaded with
Tiolet, 9*. per dozen

COmiAN'TI FULGENS.—Vivid lustrous crimson red, of fine
ftrm. 6i. per dozen

DAPHNE.—Salmon red, striped and mottled with carmine,
1% per dozen

DOS JUAN.—Orange fiery red, lower pctflJa yellow, 9s. per
Qosen

Sn/n?^T-~^^^^ bright orange red, 9«. per dozen
DUG DE MALAKOFF.—Brilliant flamed orange red, with

white blotch, 2s. 6rf.
EDITH.-Urge flesh-coloured rose, with dark stripes, 12s. per

^^^^^^--Clear, rosy orange, striped with dark rose, 95. per

KUWRADO.-Pure ycUow, lower petals striped with red. 5s.

^^,5.^u^^-~^^^^®'
slightly tinted with carnation, mottled

rrn?„T^"^"i?> 18a. per dozen

ERiTn n ";^^*^' *^^^*^^ ^tb violet, 12s. per dozen

iii;
"?^* ^°^^' striped with dark rose, and spotted

nTn^$,^^>ae, 3s. (jd. each

^ Kuuixi^i.—Caruation rose, lower petals carmine
i

rose, Gs. per dozen

A^EB-Flesh coloured, nearly white, with cai-mlne
*«», I2j. per dozen

I- X

GOLIATR "^ "^^1°^ '^^^' ^2s. per dozen

^-^e S n^ A'l^ ^^^^^ ^SU red, striped with car-

nAi ,''.^1^—Carmine rose, 12s. per dozen
?e flower,

:

H>XEN1L-If ff?',.?^*"^'^ ^ith carmine, 12s. per dozen

PwSzen ' spotted and striped with violoc, 9s.

lwtei°^'-^^^° carnation, mottled with carmine, ISs.

9^^"^^^^ *=°lo^» spotted with violet carmine, 2s. Gd,

^^^^r^^Sc^"^^^^ 125. per dozen

r„ *ith vioSt iT "^^^ ^"^^^ "^^^ ^^^' striped and spotted

uLl-.-Ivory white, ISs. per dozen

LE BARIOLE.—Fine, 12s. per dozen
LE POUSSIN.—Clear red, lower petals broadly blotched with

white, 5s. each
LiRTjIA.—Rosy peach, ppotted with lilac, Xt. M.
LINNE.—Orange cerise, with large blotches of yellowish

white, 3s. 6d. each
MADAME BASSEVILLE.—Large cherry colour, spotted with

purple, upon a yellowish white gi'ound, base of the petals
white, 3s. C>d. each

„ BINDER.—Pure white, striped with rosy carmine, 2s. each
„ COXJDER.—Fine shaded carmine, 6s. per dozen
„ DB VATRY.—White, tinged with yellow, carmine spots,

2s. 6rf. each
HAQUIN.—Lilac and white, 2s. Qd. each
HERINCQ.—White sufTused with red, 9s. per dozen
LESEBLB.—Pure white, with large violet rose blotches,

55. each
,> PAILLET.—Cinnamon carmine, spotted with violet blue,

12«. per dozen
MARIE.—Pure white, spotted with dark carmine, 3s. Gd. each
MARS.—Handsome rosv scarlet, 12s. per dozen
MATILDE DE LAXDEVOISIX.—White striped with carmine,

2s. 6d. each
MAZEPPA.—Rich salmon, lower petals yellow, 12s. per dozen
MONS. BLOUBT.—Rich rosy red, very large, 6s. per dozen
„ CORBAX.—Clear orange red spotted with violet, 9s. per

dozen
,, KETELEBR.—^Vermilion, carmine, mottled, 18s. per dozen
„ VINCHON.—Rose, striped wtth reddish salmon, 12s.

per dozen
NAPOLEON III.—Rosy scarlet, shaded with brilliant carmine

2s. each
NEMESIS.—Bright rose, striped with white, and spotted with

carmine, 2s. each
NEPTUNE.—Beautiful red, with carmine spots and stripes,

18s. per dozen
NINON" DE L'ENCLOS.—Flesh colour, striped with rose, 18j.

per dozen
OPHIR.—Deep yellow, piirple spots, 2.'^. Gd. each
ORACLE.—BrilUant cerise rose. 2s. each
OSIRIS.—Violet purple, spotted with pure white. 2s. each
OTHELLO.—Orange red, a very effective variety, 2«. each
PALLAS.—Bright rose striped, violet and orange carmine spots.

12s. per dozen

,

PEGASUS.—Carnation, mottled with purplish rod, 12s. perdoz.
PELLONIA.—Rose spotted and tinted with carmine, 12s.

per dozen
PENELOPE.—Slightly flesh-coloured white, lower petals

yellow, tinted with carmine spots, 12s. per dozen
PLINE.—BrilUant cerise, with clear white centre, 3s. 6d. each
PREMICES.DE 5I0NTR0UGE.—Large glossy red, very

PRINCES9E CLOTILBE.—Flowers very large, of a delicate
salmon, large blotches of violet upon a whitcgroimd, 5s, each

„ MATHILDE-—Bright rose, striped with dark rose, large
spots of carmine, 2*. 6d, each

RAPHAEL.—Very bright vermilion, centre clear white, shaded
with violet, 55, each

REBECCA.—Pure white^ striped with lilac^ 1&?. per dozen
ROBT. BLUME.—&«?. per dozen
SULPHUREUS-—Pure sulphur yellow, 18^. per dozen
TRIOMPHE D'ENGHIEN.—Carmine, slightly spotted and

tinted with yellow, 6^. per dozen
VELLEDA.—Bright rose, spotted witli lilac, flowers very laT;go

and effective, 2^. Qd. each
VERSICOLOR.—Red, salmon stripes, 6,^, per dozen
VESTA*—Pure white spotted with violet carmine, JSs. per dozen
VULCAIN-—Rich purple, flushed with scarlet, centre shaded

vfolot, 23. 6d. each

If

One or more roots of each kind will be supplied at the same price as qnotccl at per dozen.
'

Fme selections from the above left to Yottell & Co. will be supplied as follows :^
100, m 50 extra fine kinds, £5 to £7 lOs. per 100, or 9^., 125-., and la?. per dozen.

*^OWEKING SEEDLING BULBS, saved^from the best flowers, &. per dozen, or 40*. per 100.

GLADIOLUS BKENCHLEYENSIS (True).

?-^^lOLUS^
^^' ^^ ^° ^^^^ *^^'^ ^^^^^ ^*''°"^ FLOWERING BlTLBS of the above magnificent

^^^el)esi .v.'iT^^'^?^^^'^*^ ^y ^^y other for its brilliancy of colour, which is vermilion scarlet, and allowed to

^
and brightest variety known.

„Q
e much pleasure iu submitting the following report from the Editor of the Gardeners' Chronicle .—

it^^^ ^rstont^^^^^^^^'~-^^ ^^^ received from Messrs. Youell & Co., of Great Yarmouth, some specimens of this

^°**arlct flowL/V'*''*^^^ *^^' which cannot be spoken of in terms of exaggeration. The tall robust habit and intensely
•^wera place it at the head of all the hardy flowers of the autumn."

^as also exhibited by them at the Crystal Palace Show, and was awarded an Extra Prize-

Price 305. per 100, or 4*. per dozen. Trade price on application.

ROYAL NURSERIES, GREAT YARMOUTH, NORFOLK.

Ericas, Epacris, Azalea indica, &c.

YOUELL AND CO. beg to offer fiue bushy flowering
Plants of

ERICAS, fine showy kinds (in 48*8) 12s. per dozen.
EPACRI8, „ „ „ 12*. „
AZALEA I NDICA, of fine kinds, in 48's, 125. and ISs. per doz.
GREEifHOUaE PLANTS in 50 fine kinds, 12«. per dozen.

Royal Nursery, Great Yarmouth.

Choice Hardy Plants.

YOUELL AND CO. beg to offer the following in
strong healthy Plants :—

CARNATIONS, finest first-classVarieties by name, ISs. and 24?.

por aozen pairs

PICOTEESJfincst first-class varieties by mme, 18^. and 24?. per
dozen pairs

PICOTEES, on yellow groimds, 205. and 30». per dozen pairs

Finest mixed Border CARNATIONS and PICOTEES, 95. per
dozen pairs

True old CLOVE CARNATIONS, 12s. per dozen prdrs

Scarlet ., „ 18«. ,.

YOUELL'S KING OF SCARLETS, a pcnietual fiowcriuj? vivid

scarlet Clove, highly perfumed, and fine for forcing, ISa. per
dozen plants

Perpetual-flowering TREE CARNATIONS, strong, 125. and
1^ 18s. per dozen
PINKS, Guest 'first-class variotiea by name, Gs, and Os. per
dozen pairs, or40«. per 100 pairs.

PINKS, finest mixed for borders, Gs. per dozen pairs, or .10*.

per 100 pairs |
STANDARD ROSES, fine hybrid perpctuals, on straight clean

stems, and fine bnshy heads, 30s. per dozen
DWARF HYBRID PERPETUALS Ditto, 123. per dozen.
TANSIES, fine first-clasa kinds, by name, in or from pots,

9.?. per dozen
PANSIES, finest mixed for border-s, 4s. per doz. or 25s, pevlOO
HOLLYHOCKS, fine kinds byname, 12«. per dozen
PHLOXES, tlie handsomest of the new varieties, 9*. per dozen
ANTIRRHINUMS „ „ 0*. to 9«. „
PENTSTEMONS „ „ Gs. to9s. „
MIMULUS, 12 fine new continental kinds, 6«. per dozen
PYRETHRUMS, 12fine „ „ 9s.

DAISIES (double) 30 fine „ „ 4«.

POLYANTHUS, fine mixed, 3.*. per dozen, 20«. per 100
PRIMROSES. Double Yellow, Purple, and Lilac, 4^. per dozen

„ Double dark Maroon, 12s. per dozen
DIELYTRA SPBCTAUILIS, very strong, 4s. tier dozen
HELLEBORUS NIGRA or CHRISTMAS ROSE, 4«. per dozen
SAPONARIA,0CYM0IDES,bright|pmk, 4s. per dozen ^ ^
PHLOXINELSONI, large white, purple eye, traiUng

habit, 6s. per dozen
CHEIRANTHUS ALPINUS, brightjlemon, very dwarf,

6s. per dozen ..

BELLIS AUCUB^FOLIA, handsome gold variegated
folLoge Daisy, Iwith large scarlet flowers, 4s. per dozen

CHEIRANTHUS ATKO-PURPUREA, Gs. per dozen
STATICE MAUITIMA ROSEA, deep lake colour, 1 foot in

height, 4s. per dozen
VIOLA ARBOREA ALBA, double white Tree Violet, very

fragrant. G.<. per dozen
1^" All orders of 21. and upwards are delivered carnage free

to London, Manchester, Liverpool, Peterborough, Hull, and
Newcastle, as well as to any Railway Station within 150 miles

of the Nursery. Communications by Steamer and Railway, to

all parts of England, Ireland, and Scotland, as well as the

Continent, ^
Royal Nursery, Grcat

_

Yarmouth, Norfolk.

Kew General Catalogue for 1862.

BS. WILLIAMS begs to intbrni his friends, patrons,

• and the public in general, that his NEW PRICED and
DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE of Exotic Orchids, Ferns,

Lycopods, Miscellaneous Stove and Greenhouse Plants. Varie-

gated and Ornamental Foliaged Plants, Azaleas, Rhodo-
dendrons, Roses, Fuchsias, Geraniums, Hardy Variei^tcd

Plants, Herbaceous and Alpine Plants, Conifers, Fruit Trees,

Shrubs, &c., is now published and will bo forwarded post free

on apphcation.

I
Paradise Nursery, Sevea Sisters and Homsey Roads,

Holloway, London, N.
^

FIKSX-CLASS PELARGONIUMS and
CINERARIAS.

12 NEW PELARGONIUMS. Purchaser's Selection, 24s. per

doz. :—Argo, Beauty of Reading, Cherub, Garibaldi, Gem of

Roses, King of Spots, Mulberry, Modesty, Mrs. Benyon,

Norma, Perdita, Roseum, Rosa Bonheur, Satanella, Sir H.
Da\7, The Lady of Quality, Thirza, Transcendent. _____

12 CHOICE PELARGONIUMS, Purchaser's Selection, I'As.

per doz. :—Autocrat, Admirable, Annette, Agnes, Angelina,

Beadsman, Bacchus, Czar, Candidate, Carlos, Doiiglas,

Desdemona, Euphemia, Etna, Emperor, GwendoUne. Golden

Hue, Hesperus, Jung Bahadoor, King of Purples, Lady
Canning, Leviathan, Larkfield Rival, Lord Clyde, Monarch,
Mazeppa, Magpie, Meteora, Magnet, Minnie, Mammoth, Mars,

Pet of the Flock, Prince of Wales, Peacock, Richard Benyon,

Rose Celestial, Symmetry, Sanspareil, Si>rightliness, Spotted

Gem, Sappho, The Bride, The Belle.

12 NEW CINERIAS, Purchaser's Selection, 12s. per doz.

:

—Adam Bedc, Commander.in-Chiof, Duke of Cambridge,

Excelsior, Gohath, Lady Paxton (new), Mr. Mamock, Mr.

Marnock (Smiths), Miss Mamock, Miss Smith, Magnet,

Magenta, Magniticcnt, Othello, Perfecta, Queen Victoria,

Rofulgens, Semi Duplex, Solferino, Triumphans.

Henry Mat, The Hope Nurseries, near Bedale, Yorkshire.

New Seedling Fuchsias. ^

ROEEKT REA, NntSEETMAN, &c., London Road,
Tpswich, hasmuch pleasure in ofForing his threeSEEDLING

FUCHSIAS, which were so univereally admired by all who
saw them last season. With their superior habit, large well-

formed flowers, and rich colours, he feela confident they cannot

fail to give satisfaction.

BLONDIN.—A fine large bold flower, of fino form and sub-

stance ; tube and sepals rich crimson, the latt«r well refioxed

;

large dark violet corolla. The sepals of this flower, when
flattened down, measure 4 inches across. Recommended as

being one of the finest and largest Fuchsias ever ofl'cred.

10.9. Gd. each.
CONQUEST.— Tube and sepals waxy scarlet vermilion, of

great substance, with a finely expanded violet plum-coloured

corolla ; the sepals broad and gracefully reflexed. Fine

bninching habit, and very free bloomer. A very desirable

variety. Price 7s. Gd. each,

CEDO NULLL—R> R. recommends this Fuchsia as bemg the

finest double Fuchsia ever offered ; its fine form, rich colour,

ajid superior habit will commend it to all lovers of Fuchsias.

I Tube and sepals rich brilliant crimson, the latter broad :xnd

1 well reflexed. Corolla fine dark violet. Extra large and very"

I
double ; does not fade in the sun. A first-rate exhibition

I variety. Plants 10s. Gd. each.

WARRIOR will be presented to purchasers of the set. It

being too much like the preceding to warrant its being sent out
at the same time. Nevertheless it is a fino variety.

The set for 2G.<i., with the usual discount to the Trade. To be
sent out the first week in May.
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1 862.—Vegetable Seeds—Pirst-class.

STEPHEN BROWN'S FIUST-CLASS COLLEC-
TIONS contain a large number of new sorts, very choice

They are the cheapest and bast offered :—

COLLECTION No. 1

No. 2
No. 8
No.4

SECOND CLASS COLLECTIONS of best older esteemed

sorts, with less of new varieties, fine,

—

A., 50s. ; B., 32«. 6d. ;

C, 17*. 6tZ. ; D..10«, 6c;.

The CATALOGUE is repleco with interesting novelties.

Copies may now be had-

Goods carriage free (205. and upwards) to London and aU

Stations on the Eastern Cf>untie^ liaes, and with 40s. and

onwards extra novelties or roots gratia.

Stephen Brown, Seed Grower and Importer, Sudbury,

Suffolk.

THE PLYMOUTH SEED COMPANY, "Limited,"

are now sending out their COLLECTIONS of SEEDS,
which have hitherto given great satisfaction.

No. 1. COMPLETE COLLECTION for a large Garden. £
for One Tear's Supply S

No. 2. COMPLETE COLLECTION for a moderate
fli/.e Garden, for One Year's Supply .

.

No. 3. COMPLETE COLLECTION for do., smaller

quantities, for One Year's^upply
No. 4. COMPLETE COLLECTION for a Small Garden
No. 5. COMPLETE COLLECTION for aSmall Garden
EXTRA LARGE COLLECTION, containing double

the quantities contained in No. 1

IGxtra Collection carriage free to any Railway Station in

England and Wales, and to any Steam Port in England, Wales,

Scotland, and Ireland.

No. 1 carriage free to most Stations and Ports in the Kingdom.
No. 2 carriage free to Broad Gauge Stations and Steam Ports-

No. 3 carriage free to any Station between Plymouth and
Paddington.

Address, Plymouth Seed Company, Plymouth.

Hamilton's Market Favourite Cucumber.

SUTTON AKD SONS have a limited Stock remaining
of the Seed of tho above Cucumber, the sanio as supplied

by them to tho Royal TTorticultural Society last season, and of

which the Society's Report says, " This was cnnxid^red the

heH of the Tipped Spine Section ; and it posaesHs tlie bent colour,

the best form, and ever^ property of a good Oucumber, Not onli/

wa* it the bett in its tection, but the best and handsomest in the whole

collection." Price 1 «. tW. per mcket.
Royal Herkshiro Seed Establi-shmcnt, Reading.

ONRO'S KAHLEY CUCUMBER, perpkt., 2s.Gd,
(Sec fuller Advertisement in November and Dec. last.)

Per packet—». d.

TELEGRAPH IMPROVED do., and other finest frame sorts 1

HERTFORDSHIRE dwarf hardy CAULIFLOWER (the

best Ciiulitlowor) 10
MELON SCARLET GEM. true 10
HOLLYHOCK (Wm. Paul's Collection of 12 superb named

sorts) 5
Every- description of VEGETABLE and FLOWER SEEDS,

principally grown by or under tho supervision of the Subscriber.
CATALOGUE free on application.

Wm. Paul, Nurseries and Seed Warohoubo, Wulthum Cross, N.

Wood's Defiance Cauliflower,

WM. WOOO AND SON have much pleasure in
introducing this new and superior CAULIFLOWER to

the notice of their friends and the public generally, and having
tested it for several years against Walcbeien and other
approved varieties, they do not hesitate to pronounce it the
best Cauliflower in cultivation. It is quite hardy, of dwarf
habit, and produces immense large heads, which are very
compact, and most deliciously flavoured.

'

Stock limited ; price per packet, 2s, Gd.
Wm. Wood & Son, Nurserymen and Seedsmen, Mareafield,

near Uckfield, Sussex.
•»• SEED CATALOGUE post free on application.

SEED MERCHANTS AND FLORISTS,

12, KING STREET. COVENT GARDEN, W.C.

Opposite the Gaeeick Club.

AU Orde/sfor Vegetable Seeds amounting to 2ls.sent Carriage paid,

COLLECTIONS OF VEGETABLE SEEDS FOR 1862.

THESE Assortments 'consist of selections from tlie 'different sections of our Catalogue, and are vM
to Gardens of various sizes; they contain only the most approved Varieties, such as are mostindenn^

in Covent Garden Market and are most suited to secure a succession of the beat VEGETABLES from Jamnj

to December. '

No. 6 Collection contains 20 quarts of Peas and other Seeds in proportion for One Yeafi

Supply * • « £3 3.

No. 5, £2 2s, 1 No.4, £110s. I No.3, £lls. 1 No. 2, 15s. 6d. 1 No. 1,10s. Hi

te* For pattlculai's of the above Collections, see our Advertisements of January 18 and 25.

For PRICED LIST of Select VEGETABLE SEEDS,

See our Advertisement on Last Page of Gardeners* Chronicle, January 18 and 25.

For LIST of STRIKING NOVELTIES,
See Advertisement of January 4.

For LIST of COLLECTIONS of CARNATIONS. PICOTEES, and PELARGONIUM;,

See Advertisement of January 11th.

This weeh shall heforwarded to our Customers and numerous applicants our

ILLUSTRATED SPRING SEED CATALOGUE,
OR THE GUIDE TO KITCHEN AND FLOWER GARDEN.

SIS' ARRANGED AND CLASSIFIED ON AN ENTIRELY NEW PRINCIPLE.

"Yorkshire Hero" Cucumber.

EDMUND PHILIP DIXON and SONS be^ to
offer Seed of the •* YORKSHIRE HERO" CUCUMBEB

which has been proved during the past season to be the mosi
useful and proliSc Cucumber in cultivation. It is a very long
"White-spined variety, of a darlc green coloiu-. producing three
to four fruit at a joint, and, as will be seen from the Testi-
monials following, posaesats all the qualities the grower can
possibly desire.

From Mr. Thomas Gibb. Ganlmer to the Might Honourable
the Earl of Tarboroiofh.

Long Cucumbers are generally shy beai'ers, but the '• York-
ahire Hero " produces abundantly, besides being a Cucumber of
excelleut quality.

Brocklesby Park Gardens, October 2l8t, 1861.

jTro/ziMr. George McGrLLAVRAv, Gardener to Sir John
Nelthorpe, Bart.

The "Yorkshire Hero" Cucumber, I without hesitation
say, is possessed of every qualification to be desired in a
Cucumber, being a most prolific bearer, at all times showing aa
many as three and four fruit at a joint. It is a thick Cucumber
with very short neck, and grew with us trom 20 to 24 inches,
and plenty of them to satisfy any one : I could not get any
seed from those I saved for that purpose, they being so solid
there was no room for seed.
Bcawby Hall Gardens, October 24, 18til.

Price 2$. per packet.
London Agents for the sale of the above :—Messrs. Hurst &

McMuLLEN, 6, Leadenhall Street, E.C. ; Messra. Cooper &
Bolton, 162, Fleet Street, E.C.

E. P. Dixon & Sons' DESCRIPTIVE PRICED CATALOGUE
ofSEEDS is now ready, and may be had on receipt of one stamp

Torkahire Seed Establishment. 5T, Queen Street, Hull.

E XCELLENCE and ECONOMY.-
Botcherby Hybrid
Hamilton's Market Favourite
Hector

Kenyon
Telegraph
Wilham Brown

And other CUCUMBERS (true).
ORNAMENTAL GOURDS, Imported Seed.

James Tynan begs to offer Seeds of the above, ac Qd. and 1*.
per packet, free by post for 7 or 13 stamps.

CATALOGUES free by post on application.
Seed Warehouse. 68, Great George Street, Liverpool.

CELOSIA AUKEA vur. PYKAMIDALIS SaN-
GCINEA, anda New Lemon Variety.—These are really

magnificent plants, with flowers like a [)iume of feathers, and
cMitinue in bloom from July to December. The C. aurea here
offered, Q. P. believen to be an improvement upon the var.
usually grown, from being more compact in its habit, and the
colour a bnlliant orange. Seeds of G. P. 'a own saving in
packets of 100 seeds, each u. Price to the Trade on applicaUon.
Geo. Parsons. Nurseryman and Seedsman by Appointment

to Her Majesty, 27 and 23, Western Itoad. Brighton : Nurseries.
MontpeUier Road and Hassock's Gate, Keymer.

The Cultural Directions are the most ample and practical to be found m any Trade List.

—
.

.

FRAME CTJCUMBERS.
To the indefatigable exertion of Robert Hogg, Esq., LL.D., F.R.H.S., the public are indebted forft»

following classification and selection. Of 118 (said to be distinct) varieties, he reduced that number to 36, ni

of the 36 be only recommends the following 15 varieties. We quote bis words :—
•' The following sorts are those most worthy of cultivation ; and as they furnish every quality and requirement whicb irt

Jjhe found in any of the other varieties, they may very safely be chosen as the kinds best fitted to form a select

»

distinct list."

Having a fine stock of these varieties. True, we can forward them at once by post at the price quoted per packet. Pd*

to the Trade of those marked * forwarded on application.

Per packetr-*. i

HAMILTON'S MARKET FAVOURITE.-The best and

handsomest Cucumber in tho whole collection, ani
^ j

the best of the tipped-spined varieties. . .. ••

•PHENOMENON.—A very handsome Cucumber, ana
^

the second best of the tipped-spined varieties ••

^HAMILTON'S SURPRISE.—A handsome and gooa
^

Cucumber, the thu-d best of the tipped-spined vai^

*BUTLER'S EMPRESS EUGENIE.—A very handsome

fruit, and the plant is an abundant bearer. The M8i
^

,

of the white-spined sorts
:, 'C * nf

DICKSON'S NEWTOWN HERO.—The second best oi

^ ^

the white-spined sorts "j m»
*GODFREY'S WHITE SPINE.—A very handsome

^ ^

Cucumber of a fine dark green colour - . • "
j |

^HIMALAYA.—A handsome white-spined variety ••

^IMPROVED MANCHESTERPRIZE.—A very exce^JJg

and generally useful sort, and one of the beat ol t
j |

white-spined varieties

L-NON-GLAUCOUS VARIETIES.
Per "nicl^Gf

* CARTER'S CHAMPION.—The beat of the smooth Sion
House race

» CUTHILL'S HIGHLAND MART.—A goodbear'er. aiid
early ...

* KENYON'SIMPROVED.-fhobesVofthVwhite'spined
Sion House race

KIRKLEES HALL DEFIANCE.—The second best of the
white-spined Sion House race

II.—GLAUCOUS VARIETIES.
* DR. LIVINGSTONE.—The best of the black-spined

varieties ...
HENDERSON'S A 1.—The second'best of the"black-.

spmed varieties
JENNING-S WORCESTER CHAMPION.-One" 'of the

beat of the black-spined varieties, but for its yellow-
coloured point, -which places it as the third best .

.

-«. d.

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

NEW HYBRID MELONS.
p ,

^^^^ AND SUGDEN have just received from their SARDINIAN CORRESPONDENT the fd^
hrst-class MELONS, which have been carefully tested during the hist two seasons against all the few*

tavountes of this class. B. & S. therefore feel the greatest confidence in recommending them to their numfl'

patrons, bent by post, each sort 25. Gd. per packet, or a packet eacli of the 4 varieties for 7s. 6d.

MELON EMPRESS EUGENIE.-"' This variety is a hybrid
between Veltch's Perfection (green flesh) and Turner's
Scarlet Gem

; it has aU the desirable characteristics of the
Jormer, haying a lemon-coloured rind beauUful netted,
and being nch and melting in flavour, but the flesh is of
a brilhant scarlet. This received a First-class Certificate."

MELON PRINCESS ALICE.-" A most exquisite variety, of
truly unique character, to be chosen out among a thousand

:

inS °*^/^ round rind transparent pale buff, beautifully
laced, and so thm that the colour of the flesh, a beautiful

Sf7.? fl'

^?^«o^ through it. The flavour is most delicious,
and the flesh is thick, melting, and somewhat resembling

Timier's Scarlet Gem, but not so close in ^^^^u^cul^l
received a First-class Certificate from the am^
Society of Nice, 20 other varieties being shown. ^

MELON PRINCE IMPERIAL.—"Amagnificentscarie^^i,
Beechwood, from which variety it coula not e^w ^
distinguished. A most remarkable Melon, sw.

melting." , «rtip*

MELON QUEEN VICTORIA-^ItneedanDAirtherde^j^i
of this Melon than to say that in appearance ana h ^
is a perfect Ist-class Bromham HaU in every respc^'-gjix

the colour of the flesh, which is a fine ^eep rej^
.

and delicious. It has received a First-class C€ru"

All Orders Amounting io 2\s. sent Carnage Paid to any :Railway Station in the Kingdom. J^o charge

for ^acTcage or VacJcing^

*^

BARR AND BUGDJEN, 12, KING STREET, COVENT GARDEN, W.C

(Opposite the Gaeeice Cittb).
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ESTABLISHED UPWARDS OF A CENTURY.
^

COVENT GARDEN MARKET, LONDON, W.C.

BUTLER MCCULLOCH'S
COLLECTIONS OF VEGETABLE SEEDS,

CARRIAGE FREE,
Consisting of the best and most approved varieties.

Ho. 1. A Complete Collection for One Year's Supply

"So. 2. Ditto ditto smaller quantities ...

No. 3. Ditto ditto ditto

«••

• «

#4

4 * t

• • «

« «4

»4 «

£4
2
1

For fnll particulars, see CATALOGUE (page 91).

DESCRIPTIVE SEED CATALOGUE FOR 1862,

rontMninff all the new and most approved varieties of EliOWER SEEDS. To exhibitors we can strongly

recommend our assortments of ASTERS, BALSAMS, STOCKS, and other CONTINENTAL SEEDS.

BUTLER AND Mcculloch, seedsmen, covent garden market, w.c.

LARGE IMPORTATION OF STANDARD ROSES.

WM. WOOD SON
Respectfully inform the Nobility, Gentry, and Amateurs that they have imported a large quantity of good,

strong, and healthy

STANDARD ROSES,
Comprising the best and most popular HYBRID PERPETUAL and other kinds, from which they will he

happy to make selections, as under :

—

Per dozen.—5. d,

HYBRID PERPETUALS, IlE DE BOURBONS, &c. 30

HALF STANDARD ditto, ditto 30

Per dozen.—«. d.

HYBRID BOURBONS, HYBRID CHINAS, and other

summer flowering kinds . . . . . . . . , . 24
HALF STANDARD ditto ditto 24

DWARF ROSES.
Fine strong plants, both on own roots and worked.

HYBRID PERPBTUALS, BOURBONS, TEA-SCENTED | CHINAS, CLIMBERS, HYBRID CHINAS, and other
and NOISETTE.. ,* .. ,.. .. per dozen 18s, | summer kinds per dozen 12i,

TEA-SCENTED ROBES in 6-inch pots, established and fit for immediate forcing or greenhouse culture . . . 30i-. per dozen.
F

NEW ROSES.
Fine Dwarf Plants, HYBRID PERPETUAL and BOURBON Tarietics of 1861 . . 3s. 6d. and 5s, each.

NEW ROSES of 1862, fine strong plants, in April.

DWARF-TRAINED FRUIT TREES.
PEACHES, NECTARINES, PEARS, &c., fine healthy well furnished plants at very moderate price?.

DWARF MAIDEN PLDMS.
Strong Plants, free from blight. Price on application.

The Trade supplied, CATALOGUES jdos^ /ree.

WILLIAM WOOD & SON, Nurserymen and Seedsmen,

MARESFIELD, NEAR UCKFIELD, SUSSEX.

ROWERS

WM. WOOD & SON
BEO EESPECTFCTLLY TO ANNOUNCE THAT THEIR

SPRING seed catalogue
w now ready, and may be obtained free on application. It contains only the most approved varieties in

respective class, and intending purchasers will find no difficulty in making a selection tlierefrom.

NOVELTIES in VEGETABLES, Post Free.

VFT^J.^?;^ SELECTED do. ..0 6

WmlB-^^ INCOMPARABLE
LEr?.^T^ BROCCOLI .. ..

mo d^
"WHITE SPROUT-

^^y'mvmB'mnE do.

each

1

1

1

1

2 6

1

Per Packet.

—

s. d.

CARTER'S DWARF MAMMOTH
ditto

PARSON'S SUPERIOR do.

PARSNIP CHERVIL .. 6-1
COLE'S PERFECTION CELERY 2
HOOD'S IMPERIAL RED do. ..

IVERY'S NONSUCH do
TURNER'S INCOMPARABLE do.

KIRKLEES HALL DEFIANCE
CUCUMBER

PEARSON'S LONG GUN do. -

.

THE SENSATION do

1

2
2

6
6

6
G

6
6

Per Packet -

TILEY'S WHITE SPINE do. .

.*

YORKSHIRE HERO CUCUMBER
WONDERFUL RIDGE do.

MELVILLE'S VARIEGATED
KALE

CARTER'S GIANT WHITE COS
LETTUCE

CARTER'S GIANT BROWN do.

.

DUNNETT'S BLACK SEEDED do.

WHEELER'S IMPERIAL do. ..

WHEELER'S TOM THUMB do...

THE STUDENT PARSNIP

s, d.

9 6
2

2 6

1

1

1

1
1
1
1

For descriptions, see CATALOGUE.

COMPLETE COLLECTIONS of KITCHEN GARDEN SEEDS
rOR ONE YEAH'S SUPPLY.

No. 3. For a Small Garden ...

No. 4. Tor a Smaller Garden
£'!• ^or a Large Garden £4

'•*• ^or a Medium-sized Gaaden ... 2 10

4 * *

• * *

« t

» # *

£1 5

15

^ W ?\^^°'^*'°^®*i*'8 include only the most choice sorts, and have been prepared in the most liberal manner
• « feOK feel assured they cannot fail to give entire satisfaction. For full particulars see CATALOGUE,

NOVELTIES in FLOWER SEEDS, Post Free.

See Advertisements in the Gardeners* CTironicle of January 18 and 25.

j(^
COLLECTIONS of FLOWER SEEDS, Post Free.

hI!^^**^^*^^'
separate, comprising Hardy, Half

^' and tender ANNUALS, PERENNIALS, &c. 21s.

50 finest varirties, separate .. ..
'

.. ,. lOi. 6<l.

30 ditto dittoj 7

20 ditto ditto 4 6

Im GERMAN
^f^ed m sealed packets, comprising choice assortments of ASTERS, STOCKS, LARKSPURS, BALSAMS, ke

^VOODLANDS NURSERY, MARESFIELD, NEAR UCKFIELD, SUSSEX.

Bked3 for the Kttchen Garden.
Seeds for the FiiOWER Garden.
Seeds for the Farm.

JOHN CATTELL'S CATALOGUE of the above is

now ready, and will be forwarded post paid on application.

It contains select Lists only of all the best VEGETABLE
and FLOWER HEEDS, so that the Amateur witb only a small
Garden cannot fail to make a proper Belectioo.

His COLLECTIONS of KITCHEN GARDEN SEEDS, which
have always given the greatest satisfaction, are sent as usual,

viz. :

—

A Collection for Large Gardens, inclu(iing every desir- £ g. d.

able kind of Vegetables, tialads, and Herbs .. ..300
Ditto, ditto, for a Medium-sized Garden ., ..200
Ditto, ditto, for a Small Garden 10
Ditto, ditto, for a Cottage Garden 10 6

The Carriage of all parcels of Seeds amounting to 10«, 6d.

and upwards, paid to any Railway Station in England or

Wales.

Nursery and Seed Establishment. Westerham, Kent.

Asparagus.

YOUELL AND CO. having a large Stock of the

above growing on the Sea Coast, of the finest quality, beg
to offer it at the following prices :

—

ASPARAGUS, GIANT, two years ., . . 2s. 6d. per 100.

„ „ three years . . •- 3». 6rf. ,f

BUCKLEY'S NEW CRIMSON RHUBARB.
Specimens have been sent to Dr. Lindley for his opinion.

See the following in the Gardeners' Chronicle of

February 26, 1859 :—
*' John Buckley, your apeciraens are very handsome, rich

rose red quite through, and are evidently derived from Bucks,
the true Rheum undnlatum. When conked they were re-

markably fr^e from stringiness.*'—2«. each ;
20.'i. per dozen.

HAWKE'S CHAMPAGNE RHUBARB, new and fine, highly

recommended, 12v. per dozen.
YOUELL'8 NORFOLK HERO CUCUMBER, Is. per packet.

LAING'S MAMMOTH RED CELERY, \s. per packet.

Royal Nursery, Great Yarmoutb.

To the Seed Trade.

FREDERICK W. WENDEL, Seed Meechant,
Erfurt. Prussia, begs to offer the following Seeds of care-

fully selected Stock of good growth :

—

CARROT : Altringham, Long Red; Orange Red, Belgian;

Early Horn ; EarUest ditto, for Forcing.

ONION: Straw Colour, true; Silver Skinned; Darkest Blood

Red ; Pale Red, or Flesh Colour, excellent for general crops

;

Pear-shaped Yellow ; Sulphur Yellow ; Giant Madeira.

BEET : Darkest Blood Red ; James's Keeping.
TREE SEEDS : Silver Fir ; Spruce ditto ; Scotch ditto

;

Larch.

Prices, &c,, for the above, to be had on application to Geo.

Macintosh, Seedsman, &c.. High Road. Hammersmith, W.,

London ; and where also GENERAL PRICE LISTS can be

obtained free and post paid.

Hanover Nursery, Peckham, S.E.

WM. IVERY begs to inform his Friends and the

Public that he is now prepared to supply his NONSUCH
LETTUCE, the best summer variety in cultivation. Will stand

in hot weather one moath longer than any other sort without

running to seed, having received many testimonials of the

highest character, too numerous for insertion ; Is. per packet.

Can be had of the principal Seedsmen in London. Also

Ivert's nonsuch CELERY, 6(i. and Is. per packet.

Per Packet—.", d.

Squibb's extra fine CAULIFLOWER .. .. . •- 10
Lee's new White Sprouting BROCCOLI, own savmg,

from tbe best selected heads . . .« • • "1 2
Ivery'g Treble Curled PARSLEY 6
New STUDENT PARSNIP •• " i 2
Splendid Pine-Apple BEET _. -- •- 2 X
Imported STOCKS and ASTERS, in 12 varieties . . . . 3

PRIMULA SINENSIS, Russell's pyramidal variety,

crimson and white mixed " "

Seeds of all description, selected from the best growers.

Vegetable and Flower Seeds, &c.

ROBERT PARKER hegs to announce that his

Select Descriptive and Priced CATALOGUE of AGRI-
CULTURAL, KITCHEN GARDEN. Imported GERMA^ and

other FLOWER SEEDS, Choice GLADIOLI, _&c., is now
ready, and will be forwarded post free on application.

The whole of the Seeds are warranted to be new and true to

name, and are charged at the lowest remunerative prices.

An inspection and comparison with prices in other Cata-

logues is respectfully solicited.

The following, of which descriptions will be found in Cata-

logue, are specially recommended :

—

^ Per oz., s. d.

BEET, Compact Topped or Pine Apple Short Top ..06
Selected Dwarf Red (Nutting's) 9

CAULIFLOWER, Early Dwarf Erfurt 2

^^
New Early Mammoth or Frogmore

Forcing .. .. JJ
CELERY, Imperial Dwarf Red (Hood's) .. J X
CH^ROPHVLLUM BULBOSUM

,

•
? ,

CUCUMBER, TELEGRAPH per packet 1 b

LETTUCE, MOOR PARK per oz. ^

PEA, GENERAL WYNDHAM .. -. per quart 1 3

Exotic Nursery, Tooting, Surrey, S.
^

ii^E E D S FREE b"y POST."
(^ Per packet—5. d.

BOSTON MARROW SQUASH, from North America ,.0 6

SUMMER CROOK-NECK SQUASH, from ditto . . ..06
LARGE YELLOW MAMMOTH PUMPKIN, trom Paris 6

GREEN SPANISH do» do. do. .. 6

LARGE TOURS do. do. do. "06
ORNAMENTAL GOURDS, 12 varieties, per collection ..20
SNAKE GOURD, light glaucous green with white longi-

tudinal markings, giving a striking character ; hand-

some climbing plant with anake-Uke fruit . . •* i S
SNAKE GOURD, handsome carmine fruit .. '" „ «
SNAKE GOURD, common green ^ ^

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE of VEGETABLE and

FLOWER SEEDS, containing all the choice novelties of the

season, mav be had on application.

Stuart & Mein, Seedsmen to the Union Agricultural Society,

Kelso, N. B. __^ .,

WHEELER^S ORANGE GLOBE IVLVNGEL,
WHEELER'S IMPERIAL SWEDE,

GRASS SEEDS for PERMANENT PASTURE,
GRASS SEEDS for LAWNS.

And all other Seeds of the same excellent quality which has

rendered our Fiirm Seeds so celebrated.

We offer our Seeds at the lowest price consistent with their

being good and pure, at the same time deliver them carriage-

free by rail, and allow 5 per cent, discount for cash.

Our Book ofFARM SEEDS sent free for 3 stamps,

J. Q. Wheeler & Son, Seed Growers, Gloucestershire.
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ROYAL

BERKSHIRE

SEED

ESTABLISHMENT.

ECONOMY IN THE GAEDEN.

SUTTON'S

UNRIVALLED COLLECTIONS of GARDEN SEEDS for ONE YEAR'S SUPPLY

No. 1.

No. 2.

No. 3.

No. 4.

(CAHUIAGE FREE.)

A Complete Collection of Kitchen Garden Seeds for One Whole Yearns Supply, with Inst:

A Complete Collection of Kitchen Garden Seeds, in quantities proportionately reduced

A Complete Collection of Kitchen Garden Seeds ' ditto

A Complete Collection of Kitchen Garden Seeds for a Small Garden •

Sent Carriage Free by llail. and 5 per cent, discount allowed for cash payment, A rcmlflance or reference reanested from unknown correspondents.

» • •

» 4

» « •

i

« 4

f «

* * «

V » •

ft*

t * 4

i « ft

« t «

1 • i

i « «

> « «

The sorts of Vegetables included in these Collections are those which have proved to be the most prolific, best flavoupd. and most worthy of genera^^^^^^^

and of whTch sorts wfhave therefore grown large crops of Seed. We exclude from our Collections not only inferior old sorts, but also such new ones as we havebea

unable lo c t the merits of. and which are selling at Uavagant prices. By this means, and from the great convenience ^^P^^V^fXnT^en^^^^^^^
the same sorts, we are enabled to supply A COMPLETE COLLECTION for ONE YEAR'S SUPPLY at much less expense than

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
^^

makes his own selection; but if the latter mode of ordering is preferred, we shaU bo happy to send our General Catalogue, with prices of eveiy aiticie separate.
I

QUANTITIES CONTAINED IN SUTTON'S COLLECTIONS:

PEAS, the Ixjet sorts as proved in Messrs.

bUTToN'rf Trial Ground,mduclinpSi;TTOJ('a
Early Champion, Prizctakcr, Champion
of Eujifland, and others

BEANS, the beat sorts for succession, do. .

.

FRENCH BEANS. Runners and Dwarfs, do.

BEET» Sutton's Dark Red, warranted tho

finest in cultivation

BORECOLE, or Sprouting Kale, of best
sorts for succession (including Cottager's
Kale .. .. ..

BRUSSEI^S SPROUTS, fresh imported seed
BROCCOLI, tho best sort^^ for succession, as

tested in Messrs. SurroN'sSampleGround
CABBAGE, l)est sorts for succession throupfh-

out the year (including Sutton's
Imperial)

SAVOVS. fine airled
CARROT, best sorts for summer and winter

U80 ..

CAULIFLOWER, true Waleheron and others
CELKRY', Sutton's Si»lid White and others .

COUVE TJiUNCUUDA, a most delicious

vejretablo • ..

ENDIVE, best sorts „,

CRESS, plain, curled, and New Australian <

CUCUMBERS, tho best sorts in cultivation
(including Berkshire Champion)..

LKTIK, Musselburgh
LETTU(;E, Sutton's Superb Cos, and others

for succession.. ,. ••

MUSTARD.. .. —
MELON, choicest sorts known
ONION, true Reading and others
PARSLEY, splendid curled kinds ..

PARSNIP, Hollow Crown, fine

Ri\.DISH, finest sorts for succession .

.

SPINACH, summer and winter kinds
SALSAFY
SCORZONERA
TURNIP, fiuu sorts for succession ..

VEGETABLE MARROW, new Custard and
others ..

SWEET & POT HERBS, of all tho useful
kinds .,

RAMPION
TOMATO .. ..

CAP.SICUM
CHILI .. ..

CORN SALAD .,

ORACHE, or MOUNTAIN SPINACH

£3
Collection

20 quarts
10 ditto

G pints

2 ounces

£2
Collection

2 ditto

1 ounco

4 ounces

{

4 ditto

2 ditto

14 ditto

2 largo pks
3 ditto

1 packet
IJ ouuco

1J pint &
2 packets

3 packets
1 ounco

2 ounces
1 quart
4 packets
12 ounces
3 ditto

ditto

1 pint and
10 ounces
2 pints

1 large pbt
1 do do
16 oxinccs

2 largepks

6 packets
1 ditto

1 ditto

1 ditto

1 ditto

1 ditto

1 ditto

12 quarts
6 ditto

4 pints

2 ounces

4 packets
1 large pkt

2i ounces

3 ounces
1 ounce

T ounces
2 large pks
2 packets

1 ditto

2 ditto
8 ounces &
2 packets

3 packets

i ounce

4 packets
1 pint

3 packet3
7 ounces
2 ditto

4 ditto
14 ounces

1 pint
1 packet
1 ditto

8 ounces

2 large pks

5 packets
1 ditto
1 ditto

1 ditto

1 ditto

1 ditto

£1
Collection

7 quarts
3 ditto

2 pints

1 packet

4 packets
1 packet

5 packets

3 large do
1 ditto

3 onnocs
1 packet
2 ditto

1 packet
1 ditto

3 ounces &
1 packet

2 packets
1 ditto

3 packets
4 ounces
3 packets
2 ounces
1 ditto

2 ditto

6 ounces

4 ditto

lOs. 6d.
Collection

5 pints
*2 ditto

1 ditto

1 packet

2 ditto

1 ditto

2 packets

3 ounces

2 packets

4 ditto

1 ditto

1 ditto

1 ditto

1 ditto

1 ditto

1 ounce

1 packet

1 packet
1 ditto

2 ounces &
1 packet

1 ditto

1 ditto

2 packets
2 ounces
1 packet
1 ounce
1 packet
1 ounce
3 ounces

2 ditto

That CTcat satisfaction has been given by these Collections in former seasons is testified
bj

tho recommendations given by our customers to their fnends; as also by the numnw

letters we receive, from which we present the following :

—

From tU Rev. Til. W. Gregort, Roade, Northampton.

" I lose no opportunity of recommending your Seeds, which are most exceUcnt
;
and I thia

you are doing us (the clergy especiaUy), a great kindness m makm- up your garden selectm

From the Rev. "W. H. Roacu, WUtcsUU Parsonage, Stroud.

"I am more than satisfied with the asaortmentof Seeds you made for me, and with tii

quimtity you sent ; and I consider that I have done better by Icavmg the choice to you tlu

selecting for myself." ...
Fro77i the Eov. John Kirwan, WUhycomU Rcctorv Taunton.

" I was so much pleased with the selection of Seeds sent by you, that I recommended t«i

ofmy friends to take parcels from you."

From CnAS, Lawrence, Esq., Cirencester.

" I never recollect havmg received such a numerous collection of Seeds from any houaii

g-ood in quality."

From Alex. CArpcART, Esq., KnochJolian Castle, Gtrvan, N.B.

" I have had much satisfaction in recommending your Seeds to various friends, as I findthfl

arc much pleased with them ; and you may depend upon my contmumg to do ao its Jungai

find tho articles you send are good,and reasonable in price."

2ounc^

1 packet

From Mr. William Moore, Gardener, the Rectory, Stoke.

"I never had (previous to yours last year) a lot of Seeds which havo all turned out
1

1

tisfactory." P
(

From Mr. Bone, Gardener, Hunisharii Court, Tiverton. t

"I was so much pleased with your collection of Seeds last year, that I leave it toJ« I

selection again this year, both for the Kitchen and Flower Garden.

From Mr. Robertson, Gr. to A. Pollock, Esq., Lochjlne, N.B.

*' 1 must say that your Seeds have been liberal as to quantity, and esccllont as to qualitJ'

FrOTiitJie'RQ-v.C.T.'FA'RLEY^MoorHaUtStoitrpori. .

"

'•Your Seeds are the very best my gardener ever made use of, and gave tho liig«^

satisfaction."

From J. Lloyd, Jun., Esq., Binas Brecon.

"The Garden Collection of Seeds has hitherto been most judiciously selected, ami

best description,"

From the Rev. G. E. Walker, SharcMU, IVolvcrhampton.

" Mr, Walker cannot but compliment Messrs. Sutton & Sons on the quaUty

sent last year, as they were by far tho best he ever purchased."

ol the SI*

liti^
If auy of the aLove articles arc uot required they sliould "bo named when giving tlie order, aud increased (juantities of other sorts will be given in lieu of those offl ^»''

|
$®* By ordering one of the above CoUectlons once a year mucfb ireuhle and expense will ho saved. I

SUTTON'S COLLECTIONS OF FLOWER SEEDS (Free by Post).

Amateurs recjuirin^ showy Tiinds of Flower Seeds are respcctfidly recommended, to leave the selection of sorts wholly or partly to us, and we will supply those w

wc kuow to be really worthy of cultivation. Sliould any sorts of Flower Seeds he already possessed they should be named, that we may omit them.
,;

No. 1. The best 100 aorts of FLOWER SEEDS, hardy and half hardy, with I No. 3. The best 36 sorts ofFLOWER SEEDS, ditto ^" ^l i

instructions £110 No. 4. The best 24 sorts ofFLOWER SEEDS, ditto ' a i*
No. 2. The best 50 sorts of FLOWER SEEDS, ditto 10 6 1 No. S. The best 24 sorts of FLOWER SEEDS, all hardy •

•

EXPORTATION
the

31*

:e^{

SUTTON AND SONS are constantly packiujr Farm and Garden Seeds for Australia, India, New Zealand, Africa, and other Foreign parts, and receive

gratifying accounts of the excellent condition in which they arrive, and of the crops produced from their Seeds.
SUTTON AND SONS deliver the packages free of all expense to the ship's side at London, Southampton, Bristol, and other English Ports. Prepayment is rcq«

for all foreign orders, and a few days* notice for packing previoiis to the departure of a vessel.

Also NATTJEAL GRASSES for LAWNS and MEADOWS, fine sorts of MANGEL WTJRZEL, TTTRNIP, and other Agricultural Se*:^.

^
AU goods of the value of 20^. and upwards are delivered free to London, or to any Station ofithe!South Western, South Eastern, Great Western (as far ftS

Br^^

Bu-mingham, aud Gloucester), and the Oxford. AVorccster, aud Wolverhampton Railways. Packages of 40.9. value and upwards arc delivered free not only ^S}^^li^:
named UaUways, but also to all the principal Stations of Engknd and Wales. When goods to the value of 5/. and upwards are ordered, thev will he delivered ueo

of the Scotch or Irish Ports. ' j

Uemittances may he made by Cheques on Town or Country Banlers, or hy JPost Office Orders ^payable to

SUTTON & SONS, ROYAL BERKSHIRE ^V.VT^ T'.STAmjRHMP.NT ppatjtmo
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^nxAu HORTICULTURAL
P*^ ARRANGEMENTS for 1862.

X* - ^TTV»r<TWTrT ftiid CAMELLL

SOCIETY.

Ad-

mission
Gd.1 — \Z VLEA SHOW. Admission 2s.

*P^ ol"-FIRST GREAT SHOW. Admission 55.

*S -ny the Season the Inauguration of tlie Memorial of
*•*

ihfEiliibition of 1851 is expected to take place.

11 —SECOND GREAT SHOW. Admission 5s.

JT June a Show of AMERICAN PLANTS. Admission
*•

2«. 6(/.

T « ofi —ROSE SHOW. Admission 2«. 6rt.
Jane -°-_tHIRD GREAT SHOW. Admission 53.

iil 10 -AUTUMN SHOW. Admission 2$. 6d.

S^her
8*

9. and lO.-INTERNATIONAL FRUIT, VEGE-
.fmP ROOT CEREAL, and GOURD SHOW. The Roots.

iz^jT and Gourds wUl remain on view until the ISth.

fJSssiononOctoberS. 2«. Gti.; SthtolSth, Is.

PaSets of 25 Five Shilling Tickets, price 5t., and also Season

f{^ of International Exhibition, can now bo had at the

nffir« of the Society. ,. „ « ,

Siules may bo had on application to Mr. Eyles, Garden

SuMrintendent, South Kensington, W"-
, . ^ ^ „*^^ Andkew Murray, Aasistant Secretary.

SOCIETY,

Jl

n

'I

lUy

ROIAii BOTANIC
Regknt's Park, N.W.

ARRANGEMENTS for SEASON 1SG2.

SPRING EXHIBITIONS, open to the Fellows of the Society

-id their friends only :—

Mirch 26 -CAMELLIAS and HARDY EVERGREENS, &c.

Torii 3—CINERARIAS, PRIMROSES, 6zc. &c.^ 9.—HYACINTHS, &c.
16.—AZALEAS, AURICULAS. &c.

23.—PELARGONIUMS, FERNS, &C- &c.

SO.—ROSES, &c.

__ 7.—CALCEOLARIAS, &c.

GESERAI. KXHTRITIONS of PLANTS, FLOWERS, and

FRUIT, WEDNESDAYS, May 2S, June IS, July 9.

AMERICAN PLANTS in Juno.

Musical Promenades on all the other Wednesdays in May,
Jane, and July.

Botanical Lectures, Fridays in May, June, and July.

During the season of the International Exhibition 1SG2, the
fellows of the Society have the double privilege of admitting
to the Gardens four persons daily, except the Wednesdays in

M»y, June, and July, aud Sundays.

Mists and Students aro admitted as usual upon the
tecommendation of Royal AcademieianSp Professors, &c., as

bf the regulations.

J. De Carle Sowerbt, Secretary.

CUTTON'S SEED CATALOGUE for 1SG2
kJ is now ready, and will "be sent j^atis and post free.

Sdttox (Si Sons, Seed Growers and Merchants, Reading,

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY!, 1862.

MEETING rOR THE ENSUING WEEK.

FwBAT, Feb.
yfHoyal Horticultural (Election
*\ of Fellows) at B.Konsingl'jn 2 r.si.

A VEEY great and wholly unexpected cTent has
occurred iu the history of English Hortieulture.
The Cwq^-NUT Palm has flowered. At Syon, where
so many fine things have been produced which no
other garden has seen, where the almost uncultiy-
aWe Mangosteen has ripened its fruit in perfection,
this the most valuable of all the products of the
vegetable world provided by an all bountiful
nondence for the support of man, has expanded
JH flowers, '^ot however on that lofty Palm
tree which Eumphius called the Arbor Caxappus
Hve CocciFEEA ALTissiMA, but ou a specimen
of tile pvgmy breed from the neighbourhood of
yalie, in Ceylon. The trunk of the Palm at Syon
^

not, we should say, above 2 feet high, and it is
ttom among the 'magnificent leaves that form a
Might green plume of unrivalled stateliness that
Jhe yellow blossoms have sprouted out. It must
tw highly gratifying to the noble Duke in whose
^lebrated garden this success has been achieved,
^ and that he alone in Europe is the possessor of
» rare a specimen.
whether the Coco-nut Palm has ever before

owered in Europe we are uncertain. "VYo think
t. LouDox says ambiguously that in gardens

eu^
^1?^^ I^alms ** are seldom allowed room

o^gn to come into flower." Such search as we
»ave been able to make has led us to believe that
"o^ch event has ever occurred.

*Ve hope shortly to lay before our readers the

Sf ^ "^^^^^ ^^* ^^^^ Smith, the Duke's
;.Z,Vi^.gai^<lener, has managed to bring about this
'^it in about a couple of years.

?ard^^
^^^^ ^^^^ OUGHT I to buy to crop my

beoin^-^^
*^6 question which amateurs are now

enS\^ ^"^ ?^^' ^'^^ *^ ^^^*^^ ^*= wo^^^ ^"^ easy

^wav
^^^^ ^ reply were all circumstances

the ve
^^^^^' ^^^t, however, not being so, but

to ^ ^ reverse, an answer to the inc^uiry amounts

Was t
-^^ ^ ^^ advice to buy enough of each sort

till ffo^^^ T^^^^'
^^^^ alone knows how far his seed

of ,yg- \
^'^^^^ are many reasons for this, to some

in
gji

^^ ^ow advert, while we pass over others

^e uncertainty in the quality of seeds may be

owing in part, and in some cases (as with Onions)
almost wholly, to their having been produced in a
bad climate, the husks alone being formed with-
out the presence of a living germ within. Another
cause ia the destruction of the vital principle in

consequence of seeds having been stored before

they were dried, the inevitable efiect of which is

the loss or fatal weakening of germinating power.
In some instances an eager gardener gathers
them before they are ripe, as is much the case with
those flower ** seeds" which are not seeds at all,

but seed vessels, such as China Asters and other

Composite flowers, or esculent Umbellifers like

Carrots ; these may be fair to the eye, although
but emptiness within. And then there is the dead
remainder of a seed drawer invigorated by the

addition of a fresh young crop.

These causes, to say nothing of others, are more
or less in continual operation, and seedsmen them-
selves can by no means always guard themselves
against being deceived by appearances. But it is

evident that unless seeds are uniformly alike in

quality, there can be no certain rule by which
to determine the quantity to be sown. You
cannot deal with living as with dead
matter. In the aftairs of mankind it by
no means follows that two and two practically

make four ; Life sets arithmetic at nought. In
like manner a pound of Cabbage seed is not like

a pound of shot, although the two are a good
deal alike. A pound of shot will always produce
the very same effect under equal circumstances.

But a pound of Cabbage seed will do no such

thing ; not one half—not more than a quarter

—

may take effect, so that two pounds or even four

pounds may be required to do the work of one

pound.
Were it otherwise all seedsowing might be

reduced to absolute rules, and tables like the

following, for which we are obliged to a corres-

pondent, would be the best advisers of gardeners.

Contains Seeds
in Seeds per lb.

Turnip .. Joz. = 7754 x 2 = 15508 X Ifi = 248,128
Beet .. |oz. =r 485 X 2 = 970 X 16 = 15,520
Cabbago .. §oz. = 4403 x 2 = S9S6 X 16 = 143,776
Onion ., i oz. = 1883 x 4 = 7532 X 16 = 120,512

liadisU . . 1 oz. = 1050 (Lawson) X 16 = 31,200

In the same manner the quantities of seed in a

lb. weight might be stated. The number of plants

required to fill an acre of ground is as follows :

—

At 1 inch apart =6,272,640

„ 2 ditto =1,568,160

„ 3 ditto = 696,960

„ 4 ditto = 392,040

„ 5 ditto = 250,905

„ 6 ditto = 174.240

Therefore 1 lb. of Turnip seed, if every seed would
grow, would be sufficient for nearly an acre and a half
of land ; yet seedsmen recommend 4^ lb. to be used

for that space.

It may be alleged that those who sell seeds

are interested in leading their customers to

purchase as much as possible, and that no in-

ference can be properly drawn from such a case as

that just mentioned. Supposing it to be so, and
making every degree of allowance for that feeling, it

still remains evident that the quantity of seed

required for a given space cannot be determined

by fixed rules ; but that so many adverse influ-

ences are in action as to render minute calculations

worthless, and to compel submission to a large

amount of waste. In the case just quoted it is

assumed by the seedsman that only about two

seeds in 13 will come to anything—a very large

loss it must be confessed. Matters being in this

state theoretical quantities can only mislead.

In order to judge what is the real germinating

power of a sample of seed, it is the practice among
the principal seedsmen to have "trial books," in

which they record the percentage of seed that

grows under the following circumstances, A
hundred seeds are sown in a garden-pot filled with

fine light soil; the pot is placed in a gentle hotbed,

and as soon as the young plants have fally

appeared they are counted. If the seed is wholly

good the return is 100, if good only in part it may be

any lower number—we wUl say 50. In that case as

only half grows it will require two pounds to do the

work of one. This is a very old practice and seems

at first sight to be unexceptionable ; nevertheless

it is far from being so good as it looks. It is well

known that in earth constantly damp and warm
seeds having very feeble vital power will grow
satisfactorily, and soon gain vigour from the

surrounding atmosphere ; but in cold soil they lie

and perish. Now all our hardy seeds are com-
mitted to the ground at that time of year when
even at midday its temperature is not above 45°,

and when at night the thermometer may even fall

to 32°. tinder such conditions, which are wholly

unlike those of the " trial" pots, the same result

cannot be expected. If indeed our open gardens
were like Miss Maling's,piant-cases, and as care-

fully looked after, very weakly seeds would come
up ; but as the circumstances are entirely different

both as to temperature and skill, that lady's success

would be no evidence of what would happen in the

open air.

Nevertheless we believe the trial system to be by
far the best that seedsmen can employ, and if it

deceives them it is because it cannot be otherwise,

in the nature of things.

"VVe all know how loud and ceaseless are the

cries of gardeners as well as amateurs that the

flower seeds they purchase will not grow. It never
seems to occur to the complainants that they

themselves are executioners and the seeds their

victims. And yet we are perfectly certain, from
nearly half a century's experience, that such is the

case. Seeds of a plant inhabiting a dry country
with little winter's cold and a genial early steady

spring, are sown here, in the open border in March
or April ; there they lie in most uncongenial soil,

exposed to wet and cold. But the force of life is

strong within theia, Nature will have its way,
germination begins some bright sunny day, after

which comes an ice cold dew at night, and the young
embryo is rendered torpid. Nevertheless, weakened
as it is, the succeeding day sees a renewed effort at

growth-—followed by renewed torpidity. The same
alternation of paralysis and revival goes on for a
little while, till at last the powers of nature are

exhausted dnd the seed expires. Now, these early

efforts are out of sight ; no eve watches the

struggle, the seeds die while t)uried—and the

seedsman is abused. Mignonette often affords a

striking example of this. Although a native of

the hot Bandy regions of Northern Africa,

where it is a little woody bush, it never-

theless is able to ripen its seeds in our

northern latitude. But when the time for

sowing them arrives In spring they are cast care-

lessl}' upon the cold ground, and there they perish.

Then come complaints — ** Mr. Flowerbew,"
exclaims the gentle Lucr Bell, who is devoted

to flowers, and has been looking forward to the

delights of a charming bed of Mignonette, which

will not come, "it is very tiresome indeed, that

your seed never wUl grow, it really is quite

shameful ;" and then she sees in the pits a great

quantity of beautiful pots of the plant, 4 or 5 inches

high, standing as close as quills on a Hedgehog.
** Why look there, I declare you have sold me bad

old seed, and kept the good yourself !
"— ** Madam,

I assure you that I have but one sort of seed, of

which you have had a part"—"Well! it is

most extraordinary." At last the gentle damsel

buys as many pots as she requires, but at the samo

time remains perfectly convinced that she was

cheated in her seed. Should this meet her eye it

is to be hoped that she will be more charitable in

future, and blame herself for having destroyed the

lives she had thought to cherish.

Depend upon it, ladies, the blame of your ill

success in getting up your seeds lies at no other

door than your own. Sow them when the weather

has become warm ; cover them at night with a

screen, or constantly with a thin coating of nice

neat straw, such as the market gardeners raise

their spring Radishes under, and you will incur

no further disappointment. Or, if you have them,

hand-glasses will do as well.

I'OK two years past all the Belgian Hok-

TICULTUKAL SOCIETIES havc formed a league or

federation, to which the Government extends its

patronage. This year the league intends to hold

a GRAND INTEliNATIOXAL PoMOLOGICAL MEETII^Cr

at Namur on the 2Sth September, and we learn

that the presence of English fruit growers on that

occasion is much desired. We would suggest to

those of our readers who are interested in the event

to put themselves forthwith into communication

with Prof. Edward Moeeen, University, Lioge.

It is announced that the great spring

Horticultural Exhibition of Flowers and Plants at

Ghent will take place on the 2d March. On the

day preceding A hundeed Judges from all the

chief countries of Europe will assemble, in order

to award the prizes. The next day is fixed for a

grand banquet, at which the Judges, the prize men,

and members of the Society will be present.

The statistics of our summer P^ose Shows,

V

though they may not, ou account of the unestablished

condition in which the plants of some at least of tho

more novel kinds are, year by ycar,nikely to be, tell

the whole truth aa to what aro tho best sorts of Hoses,

yot undoubtedly they go a very long way towards

supplying this information—tho moat useful that could

be furnished to those Kosariaus who are not adepts in

the fancy. Mr. \ViLLLi.ii Paul, therefore, ia every
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year doing a real service to those who cultivate this

branch of floriculture, indeed to all who are fond of

Boses, in publishing through the medium of his Rose

Annual,* the issue of which for 1861-2 has recently

conae before us, sundry and various informatiou on

matters such as that to wbich we have alluded,

affecting the interests of Rose growers. The
census of the varieties of Rosea which formed the

first prize stands at the great metropolitan Ro^e shows

of Kensington and Sydenham, as given by Mr. Paul in

his very useful brochure, shows that in point of number
the Hybrid Perpetual varieties have gained a complete

ascendancy over the other sections, no fewer than 131

varieties of this group being named, while the most

numerous of other sections arc 24 of Tea-scented and

21 of Moss, and even of these latter groups com-

paratively few Forta appear to have been shown more
than once. Amoug these Tea Roses Gloire de Dijon

occupies a very prominent place, having appeared in 18

atands, the highest number reached by any variety

—

good evidence surely both as to its quality and its

hardiness.

Of the 130 or moro Hybrid Perpetuals, General

Jacqueminot stands highest, having been shown in 16

first-prize collections. Then follow Victor Verdier,

shown in 15; Comtesse de Chabrillaut, and Madame
Knorr, in 18 ; Lord Raglan and JIadame Vidot, in 11

;

Senateur Vaisse, Mathurin Regnicr, La "Ville de St.

"Denis, Jules Margottin, and Anna AlexiefF, in 9; and

La Fontain^, Louis XIV., Madame de Cambacer^s,

Madame Rivers, Madame Vigneron, Souvenir de Leve-

Bon Gower, and Souvenir de la Reine d'Angleterre,

shown in eight coUectious. These may all be safely

Bet down as well proved useful sorts of the highest

quality. Virginal, Madame Boll, and Alexandrine
BaclimetcfT, which put in seven appearances, are also

fine Roses ; so are Madame Furtado, Gloire de San-

tenay, William Griflith, and Baronne Prevost, though
they do nut stand quite so high as the others in this

particuUir enumeration ; while several other very
desirable varioticp, some new and some old, occur

amongst those which from various causes appeared
still less frequently in the winning stands. Among
Hybrid Bourbons, the favourite old Coupe d'Hefad still

keeps a high position—one of the highest, indeed,

aniuug pot Roses ; as does also Souvenir do Mal-
maison among the Bourbons ; and Gtfant des Ba-
tailles among what 5Tr. pAur, calls Bourbon Per-

petuals. It is pleasant thus to see some old friends
able to hold their own, amongst the many fresh

aspirants to fame and position.

Among the favourites of ISGl, Mr. Paul, who is

always a safe and trustworthy guide, speaks in the
highest terms of Eugenie Lebnin, a H. P., and "the
finest of all the new Roses in the forcing house" at

Waltham ; of Catherine Guillot, a Bourbon Perpetual,
'which is perhaps, taking all things into consideration,
the finest production of the year;" of Madame Furtado,
another H. P., with very sweet and nicely cupped
flowers, but appearing less robust than is desirable ; of
Module de Perfection, a Bourbon of which " too much
can hardly be said in its praise"; of Princess Mathilde,
a splendid H. P. with flowers almost scarlet and
maroon, beautifully shaded, very effective ; and of
Marquise de Foucault, a Tea-scented, " the best that
has been added to that group of late."

An Annual without pictures of some of the leading
beauties of the year would not be itself at all ; and
eo Mr. Paul introduces to us four of the most lovely
with which he has made acquaintance, the Queen of
Queens among them being his own H. P. Beauty of
TValtham, which was duly honoured last summer at
Kensington, and is in every way a first-class Rose,
being hardy, vigorous and showy, with good foliage,

and still better flowers ; this was raised from Jules
ilargottin, and it is no small recommendation that it

is^an English seedling adapted to our climate. Another
picture s>ows us the Marquise de Foucault just
mentioned, a delicate liglit Tea Rose bred from
Strombio and Mrs. Bosanquet. Then comes Souvenir
de Comte Cavour, a shaded crimson maroon H. P.,
beUeved to be one of the best of forthcoming French
sorts. Finally we have Catherine Guillot, also noticed
above, a Bourbon Perpetual raised from Louise Odier,
rich rose colour, of exquisite form, and " as a^pot Rose
for forcing and exhibition likely to prove one of the
best." These are what Mr. Paul submits as the best
and most distinct new sorts, and if we may trust the
portraits he shows us, growers may have full confidence
in his decision.

Of the "forthcoming brood" this Rose Annual
affords ug notes and memoranda of 80 novelties,
almost entirely of French origin, so that there will be
no lack of new Roses next summer. Whether or no
they will hear out the glowing descriptions of their
raisers remains to be seeu. It is at least satisfactory
to have them presented to us at a single view by one
thoroughly conversant with the subjecfc, in order
that we may know what to bo on the look out
for when blooming time cornea round. As
there is a class provided for these in the ' prize
schedule of the Royal Horticultural Society, we shall
hope to eee^most of them brought together in the
dozens thus invited; indeed it would be money well
spent in the interests of floriculture if a prize were

*̂ The Kose Annual for 1861-2. By William Paul, F.R. H.S..
Author of " The Ros« Garden." London : Kent & Co.

'

to tempt the largest number of them that could be

brought together.

WASTE OF GROUXP NEAR RAILWAYS S.

It has been my fortune to wander about a good deal

during the last few years, and one of the things which

have thus been forced upon my attention is the very

general waste of ground along the principal lines of

railway in this country which might be turned to

advantage. This is one of those things which they

*' manage better en the Continent." Through Prussia

and Saxonv, in Austria, and I think I saw also in some

places in Hanover and Belgium, the banks, when the

rail lays through a cutting, are generally carefully cul-

tivated. Sometimes, even such very poor sandy soil

as that between Berlin and Potsdam, the banks are

planted with Apple, Pear, and other fruit trees. In

other cases the banks are cut into terraces, and vege-

tables are grown upon them, and they often afford

great advantages for this purpose. As we proceed

southward we find that the Vine has replaced the

Apple and Pear, and many a pretty miniature vine-

yard is to be seen upon the railway banks. In some

parts of northern Germany and Belgium I believe I saw

plantations of Currant trees in similar situations, but I

cannot be quite certain on this point, for I do not find

any mention of the circumstance in my diary. But in

this country one seldom sees the banks turned to any

profitable account, except it may be within a short

distance of a gate-keeper's cottage ; and yet there is a

great deal of ground which might be made use of

even within a few miles of the metropolis and the

great manufacturing towns of the north, where fi-uit

and vegetables are always dear, where the demand is

always greater than the supply. In some places, it is

true, wo sec the banks planted vrith evergreen and

other ornamental plants ; but too often when the banks

are planted the trees and shrubs employed are not

those most suitable to the situation, and not likely to

thrive there. In one or two such plantations, which

I have been in the habit of passing continually, there

were fully as many of the trees dead as alive.

Moisture-loving plants cannot be expected to succeed

on a dry steep bank facing the south, where the sim
must strike down hot enough to ripen the Grapes upon
an espalier Vine. It cannot, of course, be denied that

there are some places, as for instance where the cutting

has been carried through the solid rock, where nothing

can be profitably grown ; but this does not negative

the fact that there is a great extent of ground, not the

banks of cuttings only, which ia absolutely wasted. In

a country so thickly peopled as our own, every square

foot of soil that does not produce something is

not only a national loss but a national disgrace.

This land is much reduced in value, no doubt,

by the difficulty of getting at it, but that might
easily be overcome. In some cases, too, the strip is so

narrow that it would not produce much for miles

together ; but in other places, from some local cause

it widens out to a considerable extent, and many
really valuable pieces of ground are thus uu'profitably

left. It may be that this land will be eventually
required for some purpose connected with the line

but in the meantime it might be producing Potatoes
or anything else which might be deemed suitable. I
know of one such piece which a railway company
has given permission to a neighbouring market gar-

dener to use, with the simple agreement that he is to
give it up whenever it is required, and not to
demand any compensation for the crop which may be
upon the ground at the time. Of course the man does
not expend much upon this plot, and yet the crops
which it produces pay the rent for his other ground,
several acres in extent. Fortunately I am not a share-
holder upon any line, but if I did belong to that
much-enduring class I should consider that anything
which could legitimately raise the dividends, even to a
very small extent, would be worth consideration.

It would not be advisable to have large trees grow-
ing too near the line, lest in windy weather they
should be blown down across the rails and produce an
accident. But when the line has been carried through
an old forest this point has been lost sight of, it would
seem, for I have often seen large trees which by the
clearing for the formation of the Une have been left
exposed to the influence of the wind much more than
they had been accustomed to, and are thereby
rendered dangerous. The trees which are planted
on vacant ground by the side of a railway should
therefore be those which do not naturally attain a large
size, or which might be profitably cut down while still
of a moderate height. If the trees served no other
purpose than that of being cut into hop-poles the
ground would still produce a considerable sum.
There are also wet patches of ground along most of

our lines which might be profitably employed. There
are places where gravel has been dug in order to raise
thelineinsome other part, and these places are too
often left as stagnant pools until they become a perfect
nuisance, producing miasma, and carrying ague and
fever into the cottages of any poor people who may
have the misfortune to live in their vicinity. To draia
these places, if not to make them profitable, is a moral

7^% 7^^^^ *^^ companies have in some cases
tulWled, but which every railway traveller knows
IS stdl left undone in too many cases. These
places, if suitable for no other purpose, might with

advantage be planted with AVillows. A writeTiJ

last I^umber of the Transactions of the Highland,^
Agricultural Society of Scotland, after enumerating iS
many uses to which the wood, the bark, and the

yoittl

shoots of the Willow are adapted, goes on to ear-!
" The very best kind of charcoal is made fromWilloi?

and is highly esteemed in the making of gunpo^^'

The bark is used for tanning several kinds of \q^
So from this we may learn that the consumption d
Willows, if more extensively grown, might be great^.

and plantations or large beds of osiers might be vaj'

advantageously grown in almost any soil, such aa ban^

of rivers, drained moors, &c., and annually cut wouli

produce a sum of money that I have no doubt isouH

largely remunerate the grower. And from land
tint

cannot otherwise be made available for tillage,
not

withstanding the vicissitudes of seasons, taking gooj

and bad under view, the writer has experimentall.

ascertained that an acre of Willows or Osiers will oftd

bring the grower a larger sum of money than an aoi

of Wheat ; and likewise from lacd that would bt

almost useless for other kinds of crops." '

It may be that the railway companies do not care bi

make such small profits, and think that the troubii

would be greater than the profit ; in that case tliere

are plenty of private speculators who would rent it i

them, if they would furnish facilities _for getttoj

at it. C. W. C. [How much Colsa is grown in Belgima

in these waste places 1 We are penny fooUsh.]

SECOND CROPS ON FRUIT TREES.

The circumstance of fruit trees bearing a seconi

crop of fruit in the same year, noticed in a receot

Number of your Journal as occurring near Genoa,

seems to tend to the inference that with the prolong!,

tion of a summer temperature in artificial cultivation,

fruit trees might continue to produce aud maturem
cessive crops of fruit. The system of ^management

necessary to insure continued vigour in the tr«i

would, I presume, consist in judicious pruning, mti

the free annual application of rich soil, or manure;

which could be readily assimilated by the trees, to

enable them to sustain so great a strain on their pro-

ductive powers.

I had in fact an opportunity last year of wltncsaiiig

what I have put hypothetically, in alluding to the

Italian instance of double cropping. Mr. Speed,

gardener to Sir E. Walker, of Berry Hill,_ neir

Mansfield, having sufficient unoccupied space in lu

extensive Pine stoves to admit of the cultivation of

!

certain number of pot Vines, introduced 6 Vines in

16-inch pots, the sorts selected being Muscat of

Alexandria, Black Hamburgh, and Black Prince, and

he was successful in obtaining the fair average crop of

6 lb. from each Tine in the month of May. Noticin?

the continued vigour of these Vines, aud a dis-

position in the
~

lat-'Crals to produce fruit,Jie

determined on the experiment of allowing the^ines

to continue in the stove, with the view of securing i

second crop from them. In preparing the MuscatsliT

pruning, he cut back the lateral and useless \voodcl(«

to the stem ou which the fruit was produced, leaving

the green and vigorous foliage undisturbed. Hetlieii

applied the stimulus of liquid manure, and the Vinffl

enjoyed at this period a dav temperature of 85°, aadw

lower temperature of 70" at nighfe. These Vinea broke

well, and were allowed to carry six bunches each, ffiic'

they perfected late in the autumn of the same year,

Mr. Speed varied his plan of pruning one of tM

Hamburgh Vines. He cut the ripened shoot baofe»

two eyes, leaving, however, two healthy leaves; ol^'

ing had here to bo guarded against, the still active

roots producing more sap than could beappropnaW

by the remaining leaves. Accordingly, until the woqh

were healed, he administered water sparingly ;
oat

soon as the buds began to swell, he fed the Vine boDj

tifuUy with manure water. This Vine coloured a»

ripened five good bunches in the autumn. .

The two remaining Vines were pruned eipfP"

mentally close back to the main stem, and of c^
all living leaves were taken oft' with the shoots. i«^

Vines bled to death. Mr. Speed was succesarol^

meeting and in overcoming a difficulty in the "^"2
ment of these Vines, the particulars of which sbcflj

not escape publicity. In the month of September »

Vines were attacked by the dreaded Oidium. .

Speed, rightly reasoning that any Application, wn^

would promote the vigour of the Vines woulj
^

beneficial, prepared a solution of superphosphate

lime. 1 oz. to 4 gallons of soft water, and after alloifw»

it to stand for 12 hours, applied it to the "^'"^"^yIj
by watering the roots with the mixture, and

ftJJ

three applications the mildew disappeared,

applications for the cure of the Vine milden^
^^^

generally been directed to the developed ^""^"jl^g^

wardly. It appears by this experiment that thed'

may be successfully subingated by infusing n^^'^S
into the diseased plant." It is a fact well estat>'!f^^

that a debilitated plant is more liable to the
a^^^^/Jfj

its enemies than one in full vigour. The severance
^

root, a bruised stem, or some mysterious W' ^
influeivce the direct effect ou vegetation of wluc^
know little, interferes with the healthy action ot a

^^
and while for a moment it is debilitated its ever ^^ ^
enemies seize the moment for a successful attacK.j^j

prompt application of a stimulant to a mildewed
vi

remedy worth knowing. The superphosphate aPr
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'T'lIei^Tlyon the functions of the Vine, and if

•
I ptneriment confirms the value of the application,

«,L!d's fortunate experiment may be attended with

2iJe results. Ŵ In^n^m, Helvoir.

EXTRACTS FKOM
MB J. G. VEITCH'S LETTERS OK JAPAN.

' ' {Continued from p. 44.)

YoKUHAMA, November 5, 1861.

V \V1I. I intend to send off in a few days six

jf; cases of plii»ts by a ship to proceed direct to

f^ou takiu'^ the remainder of my collections with
-'°

Cliin^- ai^'l ^^^P *^*^™ ^"^""^ thence to England.

riiUal50 send you, by the vessel sailing from here, a

STof the beautiful Japanese Elm, which I described

rit 1^ of Japanese timber trees. You will see what

"jjntifal timber it is, and I am sure it will be an

ifect of great
interest.

l"have to-day sent Sir Hercules Eobinson, the

Governor of Hong Kong, a glass case full of plants

lortheneu' Botanic Garden he is making there. He

bubeen very kind to me, and I was really glad of the

.inportiinity to show him that I am grateful for his

attention.

The weather is becoming very winter-like. Mount

Kusi Tama, Hakone and other ridges seen from here,

ire covered with snow. Trees and shruhs coming from

high elevations will without doubt prove perfectly

htrdy in England. We have however no frost here

k vet.

We experienced a very severe shock of an earthquake

on the 20th of last month ; it was much more severe

'.nan the one I wrote yon about a short time ago ; we
ill rau down stairs and out of the house, and even then

tbe earth and house shook. Some buildings were thrown

down at Yeddo, and it is said a few people lost their

Htcs. The sensation is a very peculiar one, and anything

)f6, pleasant I can assure you ; one feels the uncertainty

of what will happen next, and the utter inability to do
lajtbiug to help oneself.

I
I have not yet quite decided when I shall return to

China, but I hope to be able to complete my arrange-

ments, so as finally to leave Japan the end of this

month or the beginning of December. J. G. Veitch,

Yokohama, Oct. 19, 1861.

No.XVIlI. There is but little information to com-
municate to you by this mail j we go through the usual

routine day after day, and see the same people. The
arriyalof the mail from time to time tends to arouse us

I «Bewhat, but as soon as the letters and papers have
been read and discussed (the latter down to the adver-
tisements) we again fall back into our former course.
Since my return here the fi-iends I met last year

have been very kind. Yokuhama appeared to me at
fint to be strangely altered; a very large European
lettlement and native town have taken the place of the
few houses surrounded by fields and country villages of
JMt season. One can scarcely imagine that the whole
MS arisen since July, 1859.

I have two Japanese servants, one a house boy, the
other to collect plants and seeds. The Japanese are
!Wnd of being employed by foreigners, and as they get
'^7 good pay (for them) they generally endeavour to
;?

their best. Unfortunately they are not in the habit
ispeaHng the truth, and therefore little dependence

L an be placed on what they say. They also cheat one

f
«niost as much as Chinamen, they get a percentage on
^frythiDgyou buy. If your servant has a penny to
^nd on your account he is certain to keep a farthing

[

''>r himself. However, with all their faults tbe Japanese
«renot bad people to deal with.
indies get very tired of the monotony of this place;

_

ere are eight here just now, the wives of merchants
' r^^^sionaries. The climate is the only thing which

fijes It desirable; it is much more healthy than that

/^j "?• ^^^e have not commenced fires yet, but it is
^^«aily getting colcl. Mount Fusi Yama in the dis-

Ui^f
^^^""^^^'^ with snow, is a remarkably beautiful

-S particularly in an evening, with the sun setting
™^ immediately behind it.

^

d*^ •

^'°" of plants is almost completed; my
;

'

7, *^ ^^''^ *=^^efly devoted to seeds ; so far I have

v^rv
tolerably well. New species of Conifers are

itbfr-^
^^^"^^^'^ ^^^ prescribed limits of the treaty

'^^t w't?^"^^^ ' ^^^ I have been fortunate enough to

''ree 'fA^''^ ^^^'^^^^^onal species of Ketiuospora, two or

UUai! ,
1

^» and one Abies, distinct from those

-'labrt fi i-

^'^^'*- ^^^6 ^o^e I see of the Thujopsis

^aoff'lt f

handsomer it appears. I prefered it in a

^Uerhl fr^^^'*^ Sciadopitys, although as a tree the

I I
'> \^'« V^blest aspect.

^

^^"iWof fi^"^^'^^"*^®
^^™^ ^^ *^^® '"^o^r growing

nrpoaea T p ? ^*^""^ry, snch as are used for building

.QTope.
Oil-

1^^^^ confident that they will grow in

a^e'i
^^^^ ''''*^ withstand our winters. Some of

_^

'^ery graceful, and I feel sure would be much

P'"^8t'nt^t"^"*^^
^^^ proceeding more favourably at

•Yeddn \^^' ^^r. Alcock is coming here to-day

* that '.' ^^\" ^'-^^^ *l»^s ^^^ residence during the
ital. It t T"" ^^'^^'^ 's ^elng built for him in the
'^

*ill be «^^^^>^^ ^® ^^^*='^ ^^^^''^ *^^^ eventually

^^Ud th^f
p^"^'* "^^^ Japanese do not or will not

oat loreign nations are equal to themselves
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and must be treated as such. The Minister's tasks here
are not easy, and no one envies Mr. Alcock's position. We
have two men of war here now, and the admiral is

expected to-morrow to confer with Mr. Alcock on the
best plan to adopt. J, G. Veitch.

"i enon ^K
/""^"^^^^ "^'^^ probably not be long or

I thinlf f]
^^?^ *^*^"* ^^ ^^^^^^ *^^ '" ^^^^ country,

GAEDEN CULTURE.
It was with great regret that I was unable to comply

with an invitation last year to read before this
association, at Warminster, a paper on my discovery
as to the application of earth for the inoffensive

removal and utilization of excrementitious and other
offensive substances. Of the delay of this communica-
tion, which wag then disappointing to mo, I am now
glad. For the information and experience since

gained, both on the value of sewage so saved, and on
the produce obtainable even by children under high
garden cultivation, enable me to bring the subject

before you in more systematic connection with the
society's direct object. And, iu doing so, I trust some
help may be given to the cause of country day-schools,

at a time which must be regarded, from any point of

view, as a gTeat crisis in their history. For whatever
may be the modification in store for the new Educational

Code,—and some change there surely must be,—the

confidence of the friends of education in the extension,

if not in the stability of Government aid, has received

an undoubted shock. And I, for one, feel that, in

return for 800,OOOZ. a year, something more should be
looked for, even as a minimum, than the decent

qualification of children of 11 years old in reading, i

writing, and arithmetic. If then, besides some general

information on my discovery, X can show that by its

aid the children, even of a day school, may raise from
a few acres enough to make that school independent

of public grants, and perhaps of charitable subscrip-

tions, and may thus be beginning a course of industrial

training ; and if by it a new branch of industry may
be opened, I think I shall help to quiet some anxious

minds, and render no little service to my country.

This I trust I can do. For a history and full account

of my discovery, I may refer you to my pamphlet,
" National Health and Wealth," second edition,

published at Is., by Messrs. Bradbury & Evans ; and
to my tract, " Manure for the Million," which may
be had for \d, I may add that both these works
have received the hearty approval of the Editor of the

Qardewrs* Chronicle and Agricultural OtLzette^ and of

many other intelligent and thoroughly practical men.
In the first of theae pamphlets it will be seen that my
discovery is not merel}^ that common earth and soils

deodorize, nor is it the mere capability of soils to

retain manure. But my discovery is this : that the

deodorizing power of soils, and their capability for the

retention of manure, are such—provided the substance

to be deodorized be dealt with at once and iu detail,

and if the evil be not allowed to fester for months,

days, or even for hours—that a very small quantity of

earth is sufficient for the purpose. Further, I have dis-

covered thatj if dried by the sun or by moderate fire

heat, the earth thus mixed and deodorized retains the

full value ofthe manure. And, still further, that it can be

dried and used again and again for the same purpose, in-

creasing each time, of course, the value of the manure.

Of the inoffensiveness of that which has been mixed
seven times, you may judge yourselves, for I have been

allowed to place some iu the exhibition room. But
the following facts may, to some minds, be more satis-

factory. With 6 lb. weight of substance mixed five

times, I planted in the summer, in the midst of grow-

ing Potatoes and Beans, 40 dozen of Broccoli and

Savoys, and few, I think, can be finer than they now
are. On 4 acres of land 1 cwt. of earth, mixed five

times, was applied last year to one quarter of an acre

of Swedes, while equal quantities of superphosphate

were applied to equal portions of land over three and

three quarters of an acre in the same field. The
Swedes in this quarter of an acre weighed one-third

more in proportion than those in the rest of the field,

themselves a fair crop." But more than this, the Barley

grown this year, without any additional manure, on

that same quarter of an acre, stood out as far superior

to the rest of the field. The bailiff reckoned it as 4 : 3

better. Ijastly, by applying it to the plant as the

Chinese do, and by wide and alternate cropping, I get

from the greater part of my own gardeu three crops a

year. Now I would take advantage of this discovery,

and of the capability of children for garden work, for

the support not [only of boarding schools, but of

many day schools. Mr. Baker, master of the Deaf and
Dumb Asylum at Doncaster, is no mean authority on

such matters. And on the subject of my three

*' Letters on Self-supporting Boarding Schools," he has

written iu substance thus :
—" All Mr. Moule's statistics

are correct, excepting those relating to produce, which

2XQ—even under adverse circumstances, too *low. I

know that the sewage of this institution of 140 persons

is worth more than 100^. I cannot use it all. Yet
from 2 acres of land I obtain a gross produce of 200/.

My expenses are GO/, a .year.'* So that he clears 70Z.

per acre per annum. Mr. Baker owns, indeed, that

the offensiveness of his manure is perceived in more
ways than one. And here comes in the main point of

interest and value of ray invention. Its adoption will

entirely relieve our school premises of what is gene-

rally an intolerable nuisance ; and there shall be no
offensiveness in the removal of the sewuge, nor in the

application of it to the ground, nor in its results on the
crop. If then a valuable manure can be thus inoffen-

sively provided, with great advantage to the present
condition of our school premises, let us attempt to get
a proximate idea of its value. A combined education
scheme for the five parishes of this borough (Dor-
chester) might reckon on 500 children ^from 2 to 14
years old. If then the sewage of 100 residents on Mr.
Baker's premises may be reckoned as nearly 1/. a
head, one-fifth of this is not too ;high an estimate for
these 500 children, and we may safely reckon the value
of the manure, if applied as I propobc, at 100?. a year,

and I feel sure that the produce raised by it from 8
acres, through such close and careful cultivation as

from the labour of these children we might well com-
mand, should be equal to 1/. a head, or 500/. a year.

Deduct 100/. for two good common gardeners, and for

other expenses, and 400/. would, 1 think, cover all

Government grants and all our expenses. But how
cultivate 8 acres by these children ? I refer, in reply,

to the data in my paper on Selfsupporting Boarding
Schools. If one boy, under that system, can be the
chief instrument in the high cultivation of 3 acres

a year, working seven hours a day, then, under similar

direction and supervision, and working two and a half

hours a day or" X5 hours a week, he may cultivate

1 acre. Wiiat then can be clearer than that the labour
of 20 boys, directed by two able gardeners, shall easily

cultivate to the highest pitch 8 or 10 acres? But will

you get them to work? Pay them on a gi-aduated

scale ; and let them, from the time they begin to work,
begin also to act as pupil teachers ; and allot 100/. for

this purpose. You will find that you may thus secure

the attendance and labour of a sufficient number up to

12 and 14 years of age. But how will you dispose of

your produce, especially if you apply this scheme to

villages ? In answer to this, 1 must expand a hint given

in my tract ** Manure for the Million." We are, at

present, dependent on France and other countries, and
still more on adulteration, for preserves. Open a new
briiuch of industry. An acre of Red Currants, for

instance, grown as espaliers, 4 feet asunder, and well

manured, shall in a year or two produce 50/. a year.

Some of the pupils of your girls' school shall pick this

produce, and, if necessary, preserve it The space be-

tween the rows will afford room for Carrots, Turnips,

or Onions, that may give youa crop worthfromlO/.to30/.

Let half of your land at least, then, be devoted to these

common fruits, and: I feel confident that my general

estimate will prove far lower than it mighr fairly be
made. Let us apply the principle to a single school,

and observe another advantage that would arise from

its adoption. Let the landowner of an agricultural

parish, whom the Education Grant will never reach,

and whom (if I am right) it never ought to reach—let

him, I say, institute such a mode of relieving himself

from expense, and of increasing the benefits of educa-

tion to the children of his labourers. He may, by such

payment as I have mentioned, command the labour of

10 boys and girls, and 4 acres may thus be cultivated

by them. Here will be a mode of keeping the boys

and girls in an agricultural parish longer at school.

And, since industrial training will be added to mental

improvement, this continuance at school will be to

such purpose that the landlord may well demand it of

his tenants. My convictions on this subject have so

strengthened, that could I but get the land and a little

capital to start it, I would not delay a month the adop-

tion of the plan in my own boys' school. I should

like to speak one word more of this new branch of in-

dustry, or rather of this new application of children's

labour. Suppose for a moment that the 10,000 schools

of the country should adopt the plan, and have an

average of 4 acres thus cultivated, and that 50/. an acre

of garden produce should be raised. Two millions a

year would be added to the produce of the country.

But it will require the trouble and care of increased

supervision ? So it will. And our school committees

must be much more business-like than they now are?

So they must ; and so I think they would be if, instead

of every month having to go over a set of averages and

other dry statements—the end of which may be merely

that boys and girls of 11 have learnt to read, write, and

cypher—we could come to some direct influence on

their manners and conduct. And further I am sure

that thus, and by means of the self-supporting boarding

schools, a link of the strongest sympathy and affection

may be formed between the classes to be educated and

those who educate them, jffer. if. MotUe*s Self-suj>^

porting Schools,

In-door Gardening-
In writing a few hints on the care of window plants^

I think my best plan will be just to set down the

things of which my own plants remind me, mentioning

also any past experiences and any especial hints that

have proved useful to me. Window gardening is

indeed from first to last always one series of constant

new experiments. One plant surprises us by growing

so very well ; another will not grow ever, and another

disappoints us till we hit upon some quite unsuspected

secret, and ^then we wonder that so small a thing could

signify.

And that is a thing for window gardeners to think

much of—Mere is no small thing ingardening. A little

more or less water, and a little more or les:5 air, and a-

little more or less light, and a little more or less-
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Wiumtli. urc ju^t tho very things on which depends the

difference between beautiful, healthy floweni, or poor.

BCraKt^y, ill-conditioned planta. „ „. a

Bulba most likely, and CyclameuB, Camellias and

Heaths. wUl be all the flowers we have m our windows

now In plant cases of couitie wo can have more, and

those we have last longer, but we had better first

consider our open flower stands.

There are two or three dilemmas I foresee for the

Hyacinth growers. Sometimes a bud which we

thought was nearly out begins to turn brown and

shrivelly. This is most Ukely caused by some change

of temperature. For inetauce one of my glasses in the

hard frost last week was put upon a chimney-piece,

•where I did not obscr^-e it. The consequence was

that two or three buds got damaged by the heat and

dryness. Besides if the bulbs are in a window

looking to the ca»t and south, a very hard frost at

night, ibUowed by a sunny morning, is hMy cnougli

to result in some scorched and shrivelled plants,

caused by sun or fire-heat touching the foliage it it has

got fro/.on. These plants should therefore be moved

at niglit away from the window, but never brought

near the fire.
.

Then there are Hyacinths which will not grow up at

ail. 1 would not be in too great a luu'ry, because when

thoy are just in flower they often grow very fast—and

thoro is uot any exact means then of stopping them

V," n wo wish to do BO ; but if it is certain that they

do not grow, a thick piece of drawing paper rolled up

into a cone, with a small opening left m it at the top,

is a good way of makmg the blossom rise. Standing

the plant in a plant case or putting a bell glass over it,

IS huwuver a more certom and much more pleasant

plau—for rolled up in paper the poor flower looks

if it were under a great extinguisher.

My own Hyacinths have always been remarkably

fine, when allowed to stand for a week or BO in a

glass case, cither cold or very slightly warmed.

If grown in water they must now be kept well filled

up. Last winter some of my best were half way up

the bulb in water, and a spoonful of pounded charcoal

was put into each glass.

Washing the leaves with a large camel's hair brush

and tolerably warm water is a marvellous help to

Hyacinths. If any one wishes to have these flowers

in glasses, or China dishes, m which they have not

grown, the roots can be most readily washed from the

soil if they have grown in pots, or even in garden

beds, and can be arranged with Tulips, Scillas,

Crocusus, or Narcissi, in either sand or water. The

only thing to be careful for is not to break any roots

whatever. I always find by far the safest plan is to

wnah the soil away and to wash it in again if they are

to be replanted.

Hearing that large trees moved safely thus, it struck

me that the water-loving bulbs would surely answer

also ; and, in point of fact, I have moved quantities of

things in this way and never kuowu them damaged.

It is uccoBsary, however, to be very careful to see that

the root i have not grown down through the pot, or

got themselves mixed up with pieces of crock or

charcoal. If they have, it is not safe to move them.

Then there aro the Cyclamens, the loveliest of little

flowers, and sometimes very sweet. These, like the

Hyacmths, require a great deal of light, but in their

love of coolness and delight in air they far more

resemble Snowdrops. In fact they will not live or

flower tolerably in too warm a place, and though they

must not be di*y they do not like much water. The
Cyclamen persicum will be in flower for several months

longer, and any one who wants three or four pretty—

I

may say exquisite little plants, will be very safe in

obtaining some of these. It is a matter of taste, but I

do not think that the variegated-leaved kinds are as

pretty as the others. Variegated leaves, I think, are

meant instead of—not to accompany flowers. JS, A, M.

;r;~a1, n;,.vnf ^ fine Beechwood Melon. If I ,
tarts, and that they never had been detected. How^,

"Hd'r if w!t\fdt ™t. or 280 lbs. they resemble the atter^^^^^^ wUl be the

4

omcwhat _

rem*.mher rightly it weighed

Could any one favour me with a few seeds ot this

variety ? \ have quite lost sight of i^and have never

been able to purchase the trne kind. IT. Seale, at Ar,

John Catlell% Westerham, Kent.

Trellis-trained Fruit Trees.~\n reading the system

of trellis training described by Mr. Veitch as used by

the .Tapancse, I was reminded of some expenmcn s

that I witnessed of similar plans in England the result

of which makes one wonder it has not been m^re

generally adopted. My father, having been for many

fears on foreign stations, especially in the Pacific, was

fond in after life of trying in his own garden many

of the plans he had seen practised elsewhere. Ihe

practice of training fruit trees so as to allow the ripe

fruit to hang down was particularly successful m
the small way he tried it, chiefly for common thmgs.

The greatest difference I remember was m the case ot

Raspberries, which were trained on sticks and tied oyer

m a very flat low kind of arch ; the fruit growing

underneath these arches used to be always of immense

size and especial flavour; we attrihuted this entirely to

the' mode of trainincr, as when people got the same

plants, supposing that all depended on the strain they

were alwavs disappointed, and it seemed evidently not

a question of soil or aspect, since on the upright

trrowin- eanes left alternately with the others, neither

crop nor quality was at all remarkable. We considered

the principle to be that the fruit-bearing spurs or

branches of the trees should hang down from the stems

which were thus kept above them, so as to cover the

ripe fruit with most luxuriant leafage. Cucumbers,

Vegetable Marrows, and other common fruits were

tried on the same plan, with similar success. I think

this method had then been learnt on the South

American coast, and perhaps at this moment it may

possess some interest. E. A, M., Jan. 23.

Coal Tar a had Paint for Uot-waier Pipes.—T un-

fortunately painted hot-water pipes with mineral paint

(made I believe with coal tar and turpentine); when

heated they threw off a strong smell of tar, which

destroyed all young fohage and killed some plants. To

rectify this I gave them five coats of hot lime ; this

mitigates the evil for a few days. What can I now

do ? except undoing the pipes and burning, which at this

season could not be done. If you cari assist you will

much oblige an Old Reader.WYoM can do nothing except

burn off the coal tar.]

Fern Sports among Polysticlimns.—I believe it has

long been the opinion of practical botanists that

P. Loncliitidioides has no permanent existence, it

being simply an incipient form of P. lohatum or

P. aculeatum ; in evidence whereof I may perhaps be

excused for troubling you with a recent experience

touching the point of over-exquisite classification and the

illusory appearances resulting thereni. While botanising

on a friend's estate at Ripe in Sussex (about 7 miles

from the coast), I had been gratified by observing some

singularly erect specimens of P. angulare (more rigid than

some states of P. aculeatum), when my attention was

drawn to what certainly looked like a veritable Lon-

chitidioides at the bottom of a hedge-side watercourse,

now nearly dry. It may have been that I was already

disposed, by the varieties of Polystichum I had just

seen, to expect something extraordinary (for I admit

that I never believed in Lonchitidioides), or it may have

been the decidedly old aspect that the plant presented,

that induced me to leap down for closer inspection;

but I confess my surprise and admiration were
ecstatic \vhen I saw in my actual reach—under
my very eye and hand— the characteristically

small unpinnuled fronds feathering from an un-

mistakably old crown of at least four or five years'

growth. This was Lonchitidioides indeed ! and I

had commenced moving him from his not to be for-

gotten habitat when a somewhat desiccated appearance

about the root fibres led me to examine the character

of a few dead fragments o*^ frondage hitherto unob-

served. It was, need I say it ? aculeatum, in the old

dead crown of which a young individual of the same
species had found a congenial nidus, so centrally posi-

tioned, however, that I scarcely felt ashamed of my
hasty mistake, and removed the whole to my garden,
where it grew and deceived many an old Fern grower,
till time dissipated the illusion, and presented our
quondam Lonchitidioides in its true colours of a two-
year-old too obvious aculeatum ! ZenOf Portland Villas

Wandsworth Jload, Jan, 27-

Pumpkin Tarts.—At a time when so much is being
said about Pumpkins and Pumpkin pies, I beg to record
an instance that came under my noiice in this neigh-

judges. J. Dell, Stohe Rochford.

Rainfall, December, 1861 :
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Home Correspondence*
Salsafy and Scorzoaera,—In the Gardeners' ChrO'

'jiicle of tiie 4tlj ult. "Clencus" asks why seeds of

SalsLify and Scorzonera saved in this country do not

vegetate. I can only say they do, and grow as well as

imported seed ; for the last 30 years or longer, both
Saleaty and Scorzonera have been annually saved in

some parts of these nurseries, and never failed to vege-
tate. Inclosed I send you sample of such growth of

1861, and you will, I think, find it very good. There
is a good crop, sown in the autumn of last year, from
the same seed. "Clericus" must have obtained some
very old seed [He obtained what his seedsman sold

him. Fd,] as it retains its vitality for two or three years.

A few years since it was not so much in demand, and I

have known country seedsmen not sell perhaps above
•4 oz. in the year, although doing a good business in

most other seeds; and I believe at that time, and also

at the present, the greater portion sold in this country
is imported from the continent, the demand not having
been sufficient to pay any grower to grow a quantity,

otherwise it U much easier to harvest than Lettuces.

W.Seale^ at Mr, John CalUlVs^ Westerham^ Kent.
Mammoth Gourd,—Some few years since, at the

sugar to make it palatable, and

n 1 v-V'
^'^" '"""' ;

I

-*"""* *,v...„^^, v..v-.^5, or a little Quince, or whatever
liounl was exhibited by Mr. Hutlor, the then gardener a cook might fancy in such matters. He then made

and baked^them like Apples; he assured
frequently seat them to table for Apple

Remabks:— ^ ^, ,^^

OuncZ/e—Weather generally dull; heavy fogs on tlieitk,

26th 27th. 28th. and 29th. Snow on the dm.
,. , , .j.

XiaTwWMiJo^peiJy.-From 18th toSlatmclusive light eaaWr

winds and very pleasant weatlier.

/)er&3/.—Average (14 years) l.SS inch.^

JUanc/ie^(m —Average (47 years) 3.44 inches.

Norik S/ue?f?5.—Frequent fogs.
^ j i -

Dumfne^.-IYLQ first half of the month wet and stormy.

iVootoi.-Of thel5 days on which ram fell, 13(giviugl,sfltt^

were from the 1st to the 16th, the rest of the month beingtij

^""^aTidwicfc.-The weather during the month has been rewA-

ably fine, being mild» dry, and calm. Average (20 ywl

4.37 inches.

G, J. Symons, Camden Moad Villas.

NeaVs Pastils.—1 have sold these ever since thr

were first announced as a cheap and effectual meanjj

destroying green fly, and having now been before*

public so long, I am at a loss to conceive why theyw

.

been of late so much condemned. The qu«M

naturally arises—** Is there any difference in tlie im»

facture of the article now and heretofore?" Myl».

man says he observed that when the pastils were W

introduced they contained more solid material, rags,«;

than they do now. I have just cut some open, anfl^

find that they are chiefly composed of a substancewi

sawdust. Whether or not this may alter their ettecu

a few cases the manufacturer probably knows d»

During the last 12 months I have sold numbers otiEa

pastils, and as yet I have only heard of one iMtan«»

which they did mischief; that was iu ahousewDP

there were some strong growing Cinerarias, l

therefore disposed to think that extra care is ^^^T

in smoliing such things as Calceolarias, Cucuuibtrj,

by keeping the pastils at a convenient distance, i

N"eal can produce a pastil fully equal to ^
Tobacco, at half its cost, he will confer an mesc^

boon on the professional as well as the ^i^^^^eur g^^
That he has produced a pastil cheap andettectw

destroying green-fiy without injury to t«e lo^ ^

plants, if cautiously used, is a fact beyond contraaiL^

so far as my experience and that of
^'^"^^^rirjtf

neighbourhood proves. Jl. T. K., Weyhrid<je. I

insert no more letters on this subject.] ,^
Gishurst Oowi^owni.—This is one of tbe m*^,.!

able compositions we possess for fruit
^''^^f^* ^^

the destruction of mildew and insects. ^P*'J. u
,.,„ii i.««^ „,.« «^,«« -.r^„,.r^ i.aorino- trees oi ^^ ^.

bonrhood in October, 1859. There being that year an care was taken to stop the attack. Various cc _^t^

unusual scarcity of out-door fruit, and happening with '»^«^" fi-iofl nn/i fiia Qr^T^U^afmn of sulphur
, ^^^

a friend to call upon a French cook, I was struck, in
going into hia private room, at seeing upwards of a
dozeu Pumpkins lying in difftirent parts of it. I asked
what he was goin^ to do with them, when in a jocular
manner he said, "I am going to make Apple tarts of
them," and the following was his plan. He first cut
the Pumpkins into thin strips, scraped out the pulp,
took off the rind, cut in small piece?, put all into a stew-
pan, ailded water, and stewed the same until soft. H^

wall here are some young bearing trees o
^^^

kinds of Peaches and Nectarines, which,
^?^^^^^

three years have been grievously attacked wi
^

so much so that at times it quite ^iscoio i^

^
affected the bark of the young wood, a^^^^^^^^

UiirU VVilS LIIKCU LU&LU|J Lilt? at-Urtt-rJi. - f|f^

were tried, and tlie application of sulphur i^^

September Exhibition of the Marlborough (Wilts) Horti-
' then added sufficient s

cultural Society, a fine specimen of the true Mammoth Spice, Nutmeg, Cloves,
Gourd was exhibited by Mr. Hutlor, the then gardener a cook might fancy in sucn matters. He tbe
at Ramsbury Manor ; it was a very different thing to

|

them into tarts and baked them like Apples ; he
what ia culled the Maramoth Gourd now-a-days, being

; me that he had frciiuently seat them to table fc

forms was resorted to, but without ^^^ /^-gpgK*'

results. After the trees had been pruned, 1 VJ^
strong decoction of the Gishurat Compound, au

.^^

the whole of the wood together with the
^j.^^--

diabely contiguous to the trees with it. 1 ^^^^^il*'

watered the ground round the stems. -^
-pj^gi

i?*'

pleased to say was most sntf^actory; ^°,
j i,8fe*

their appearance during the season, ^"
(tiflef'

gratification of seeing the wood at the P^^^^"^thet^

tectly healthy, and the general appearance
^^^

.

good. The same operation was perform ^,^^yp

bearing Apple trees, which have ^^\^TL.^^^^
much infested with American blight; "^^ '

th«^i

ever, a portion of the soil was removed iro

f
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• fnThT^^Sbbeing applied, in order to wash the

r naite d^rn to the roots. The soil thu. moved

!^ iu saturated with the ^va8h. and the result was

Jwas strikinfiT as in the case of the Peaches and

V Trines / -K. T., Crowhurst Park, Sussex.

rmtrdj '—In the south of Europe, the Portmanteau

r nrl so' called from its trunk-like shape, is baked

«Ilkrwhen ripe and full grown, with the skin on in a

S«r oven much in the same way as we bake Beet for

Xinff in 'salads. When cold, it is cut iuto thick slices,

Y^&ke and so sold for very smaU coin and eaten hi

til streets by children and others. The seeds of many

Gmirds are mixed up, inside and outside, with many

otes and sweetmeats, in the same way as our con-

ftctiouers employ almonds. Goui-ds belonging to the

Vegetable Marrow races furnish a delicious dish;

rttheredwhen quite young (a little larger than a large

ingtiye) they are cut in two lengthwise, the outer skin

Vin?left on, and fried in a good quantity of boiling

y. Well done, well drained, and served hot, they

niay thus really claim to be Vegetable Marrow. ^. iS, D.

htalitnoppis Schilleriana. —I think you may like

to be informed that I have now in bloom Phalaenopsis

Scbillerifinnj the first plant I believe that has flowered

in England. It is quite an acquisition. It has a good

branching habit, the flowers open well together; IG

are opeu at one time ou a plant imported last June.

Their size is about two-thirds of those of amabilis,

and the colour beautiful rosy pink, &c. The leaves are

beautimlly marked, and will be 18 inches long ; I say

will be, because the collector told me so, and I have

never been deceived by him. He also said that he had

seen it with 100 flowers open ou it at one time on one

plant. RoheH Warner^ Broomjield.

ENTOMOLOGICAL: Jan. 6.—J, W. Douglas, Esq.,

President, in the chair.—Notice was given of the changes

in tbe council and officers intended to be proposed at

the anniversary meeting. Mr. Smith stated that Mr.
lyUrban had brought from the Cape of Good Hope a

nest of a species of bee belonging to the genus Anthi-

diam, some of the cells of which were stored with
pollen ;md honey, but others were tenanted by Leucospis
ornata, a parasitic hymenopterous insect, which had
destroyed the bee grubs. He had also discovered in the
hollow spines of an Acacia, the eggs, pupa3, and perfect
iwects of a species of Hylaius (one of the Andraenidse,
without any cocoon or other case,) the perfect insects

making a hole near the tip of the spine. Mr. Smith
himself had found a British species of Hyla^us under-
going its transformations in the hollow of a flint,

without any cell or cocoon for the pupa. Dr. Knaggs
exhibited several kinds of large Psyche-eases from
Australia, and Mr. Saunders several from the Cape of
Good Hope. Mr. Waterhouse exhibited a new British
Staphjlinideous insect, Gyrophaena pulcbella, Kr., from
the collection of Dr. Power. Mr. Dunning exhibited a
photograph of a remarkably dark variety of the common
Magpie moth, observing that a piece of green glass had
heea placed between the moth and the object glass of
the camera, in order to neutralise the yellow colour of the
spots on the wings. A paper was read by Mr. Gregson
*^^ °J"Jerous varieties of well known species of moths
which had been produced by feeding the caterpillars
with different kinds of plants. This led to an extended
aucussion on the extent to which such variations might
Qti carried, and with reference to the permanent modifi-
<atioa of species thereby. Mr. F. Bond exhibited some
slabs of compressed peat, which formed an excellent
snbstitute for cork for the drawers of insect cabinets,
^r. btamton read a paper containing descriptions of
mne new exotic species of minute moths belonging to
^egenu3 Gracillaria, from Moreton Bay and Calcutta,
^r. .MacLachlan read a paper containing descriptions of
numerous new exotic (and one new British) species of
^nchoptera, the exotic species being natives of China.
j^ew Zealand, and New South Wales. Mr. F. Smith
feaa some remarks by Mr. Woodbury, in opposition to
nncipal Leitch's views as to the development of the

eated f^^^""S ^^^^ result of increased heat communi-

don^^j .
^^^^' ^^^ ^^ot teing, as generally suuposed,

'l^Peudent on a particular kind of food.

invaluable to less experienced cultivators. Indeed, from
Mr. Paul's position as one of the most extensive and
successful of Rose growers, the learned in these matters

can hardly fail to glean some useful information from
the pages of this annual brochure, to some of the
contents of which allusion is made in another column.
We are glad to see that a cheaper edition of the Rose
Garden by the same author is preparing for publication.

The following works have accumulated upon our
table. Prodromus FlorcB Hispanicm. By WUlkomm
& Lange, Vol. 1, part 1. A work on Spanish plants,

both wild and commonly cultivated. This part consists

of 192 closely printed pages, large 8vo, of technical

Latin. It begins with Ferns, and extends past Orchids
as far as Melauths. The work is well done, and no book
was more wanted. We regard it as of even political

interest, for it is surely one of the proofs of the regene-
ration of the grand and rich country whose vegetation

it describes. Coffee Planting in Ceylon, By Aliquis.

A Poem. 8vo. Taylor & Francis. We shall report on
this hereafter. In Syperici genus ejusque species

Animadverstones. By Professor Treviranus. A 4to
pamphlet. Srit'ish Poisonous Plants, By Sowerby
& Johnson. 8vo., with 36 good coloured Plates.

Second Edition. I>ictionnairedeBotaniqiie Pratique.

By Dr. Hoefer. Pp. 726. This is a duodecimo volume
closely printed in small type in double columns. It

gives an account of all the more important groups,

genera and species of plants in alphabetical order in the

form of a Dictionary, No plates accompany it.

Flora Indian Batavce. Parts 1 and 2, containing the
Prodromus of the Flora of Sumatra by Miquel. Two
parts, containing 3 plates. The general observations in

Dutch, the technical matter in Latin. Ifc commences
with a classified Catalogue of the plants of Sumatra,
and concludes with definitions of the new species and
genera. De la Production naturelle et artijicielle du
Liege dans le Chene-Liege, By Casimir De CandoUe.
4to, The third generation of De CandoUes here enters

the botanical field with a dissertation upon the manner
in which Cork is formed in the Cork tree. All that we
need say for the present is that it is worthy of the

great name borne by the author. WeddelVs Chloris

Andina, Parts 15 and 16. These complete the second

volume of this singularly beautiful work.<- Under the

title of Selecta Fungorum Carpologla^ the brothers

Tulasne have published a very complete account of the

singular genus Erysiphe, whose ravages under one form
or another are the pests of cultivators. It forms a

volume of 242 pages in large 4to, magnificently printed

and illustrated with five superb plates, one of which is

dedicated to the Peach mildew, Erysipiie pannosa. We
trust to our learned correspondent " M. J. B." for a

detailed account of this noble volume. -The Historical

Fingei'-posff by Edwd. Shelton (Lockwood & Co.), is a

small 8vo, containing definitions of " terms, phVases,

epithets, cognomens, allusions, &c.," in connection with

universal literature. Although of very slight texture,

it will doubtless be acceptable to those who have no
access to more important works.

Motict^ of asoofes.

QfiL ^»^i7^^
^^^ commenced the issue of a Dictionary

Greek 1 p ^ ^^' ^^^' ^^^'^^\ whose dictionaries of

«8teem ^'^'Ti,

^^^'"^^ antiquities are in such universal

BiOffrinK n P^^^<^^i*^ ^^'or^' ia to comprise Antiquities,

^^Uorq Ti °°^^P'^^'' ^^^^ Natiu^al History by various

lOmnn+n undertaking is to be completed in

are hea. Kf iP''^*^^'
°^ ^^''^^^ ^^^^^ ^^"^ ^'^foi'e us. They

lUustraf 1
^,P^^"*^®*^ ^^ ^^'^^^'^ columns, and profusely

^nuouncGstrfM'^'''^
engravings. The learned Editor

» dietinn
volumes, when complete, are to form

tfoversi«] iv^"^
'^.'^ -^'^^ "°*^ o^ 'Theology, points of con-

sumes .K.??!.^^ ^'^^"S excluded. The article, Bible,

Rev Eh b *^°^^»^"^> and Is from the hand of the

TlieiloD-v; ir-
"'^(^^^^^^ ^lie Professor of Pastoral^ogy m King»s College, London.

*^^4cter'
^^^'^ ^^^^ Annual for 1851-62 keeps up its

**«ctinff Pn ^ T^"^ record of the year's events as

^'^formation
culture, and a trustwortliy guide as to^ concerning novelties, which features are

Garden Memoranda.
Mr. B. S. Williajis, Paradise Nursery, Seven

Sisters Road, Hollowat.—A visit to this thriving

establishment, even at the present time, is not without
interest ; for although there is little in bloom, yet the

fine collections of Ferns, Orchids, and plants remark-

able for the beauty of their foliage are well worth
inspection.

Among Ferns is Cibotium princops, a"^new kind
in the way of Schiedei ; but a stronger grower and
handsomer ; Gymnogramma Wetenhalliana, also an
elegant dwarf tasselled new Fern of good habit. The
fronds of the latter are about a foot in length, branched,

and finely crested, arching outwards and covered with

a sulphury white powder. Of Gleichenia dichotoma
there is a fino specimen, and associated with it is

IVIax'attia elegans, a more compact plant than An-
giopteris evecta, and therefore better suited for such
as have only a limited amount of house room. Of
Hemidictyum marginatum and Hymenodium crinitum,

two distinct-looking kinds with undivided leaves, we
noticed several nice plants, especially of the last, of

which Mr. Williams has a good stock. In Gleicheuias,

which are everybody's favoiu-ites, the collection is ex-

ceedingly rich ; one of the prettiest of them is semi-

vestita, a graceful slender growing kind, occupying an
intermediate place between dicarpa and Speluncrc.

G. rupestria is also a handsome drooping species, whose
general aspect is very different from that of other

Gleichenias. Of the various kinds of variegated Ferns,

as well as of all the leading sorts of other varieties at

present in cultivation, there is likewise a fine stock.

Of Orchids there is an excellent collection of well

grown plants, more especially of Vandas, Cattleyas,

Dendrobiums, and Aerides, with which and others two
large span-roofed houses are crammed full. Among
plants in flower are Dendrobium heterocarpum, a
sweet-scented Primrose coloured kind with a yellow
and brown stained lip ; the beautiful Limatodes rosea,

of which there are several plants all differing from
one another in shade of colour, is just going out of

bloom, as is also the orange eyed variety of Calanthe

vestita, which together with the red eyed sort, has been
for some time past very gay. Tho Fernando Po
Anaellia africana, ia ia fuJJ blossom, as .are also

Dendrobium nohile, the true Vanda insienis, various
Cypripediums, Coelogyne cristata, iZygopecalum
Mackaii and Phalaenopsis amabilis. Of the last we
noticed a fine stock of young plants, and also of the
new P. Schilleriana, alluded to in another page.
Among Angrsecums, eburneum and its gi-een variety

and sesquipedale are in bloom ; the last—a singular

looking species—has long tailed ivory white flowers, of
which three were open, and owing to their large size

they made a good display.

Of Anaecfcochiles and other variegated Orchids, Mr.
Williams has an extensive assortment. Among newer
kinds are Bulleni, a fine species, attaining a height of
from 6 to 9 inches, with leaves from 2 to 2^ inches in

length, ground colour bronzy green, marked through
the entire length with three broad distinct coppery red,

stripes varying at times to golden ; NevUleana, a lovely

species, with leaves marked with orange blotches on a
dark velvety ground. In some of the specimens the
markings are of a beautiful white, in the way of
Sonerila margaritacea. Ruckerii, leaves broadly ovate,

ground colour bronzy green, with sis rows of distinct

spots running the entire length of tho leaves. Of other
sorts there are also many beautiful plants, in the pro-
pagation and growth of which Mr. Williams is very
successful.

In a span-roofed stovo are some good specimens of
Pitcher plants, consisting of Nepenthes Rafilesiana,

lanata, Icevis, distillatoria, and others ; and associated

with them are beautiful examples of Cyanophyllum
magnificum, Croton angustifolium and variegatum,

Theophrasta imperialis (a stately plant), tho sin

gular Alocasia metallica, and Sphairostema marmo-
rata; the last evidently likes a considerable amount of
shade and moisture, as plants grown rapidly under
such circumstances have their markings on the leaves

much more white and conspicuous than in specimens
in drier and more exposed situations. When well

managed, and the white blotches on the foliage well

brought out, this Sphairostema is very handsome.
A span-roofed house, 50 feet long and 23 feet wide, has

recently been put up exclusively for Ferns and other

handsome leaved plants, which, being all wonderfully

large and fine specimens, form a compact group running

the whole length of the house, and being set on the

floor on gravel, with merely a brick edging round
them, they have a much prettier effect than when
elevated ou stages. Of the latter there is only one
placed immediately inside the house next the glass for

tho accommodation of small plants. Among the large

specimens are variegated Aloe-leaved Yuccas, Cycas

revoluta, Dion edule, Tree Ferns of great size and
beauty, Dracaena indivisa, and Draco, the last with a

stem nearly 10 feet high and IS inches round ;

Gleicheuias of different sorts— immense bushes, and
other plants of that description, forming a little dense

forest of rich and well varied vegetation, such as is

rarely met with under glass in comparatively smaU
establishments. Among plants on the shelves are

Statice profusa, a free blooming kind ; Gardenia citri-

odora, a sweet-scented winter blooming plant ; Ardisla

crenuiata, loaded with fruit; Privet leaved Jasmine,

some seedling Dipladenias, and other plants.

In a small lean-to house is a fine stage full of

^mar^dlids, of which Mr. Williams last season showed
some well-bloomed collections, and in a corresponding

house elsewhere are choice Araucarias, Thujas, and
Yuccas.

Greenhouses of different kinds are filled with

Azaleas, and hard-wooded Kew Holland plants, inter-

mixed here and there with Primulas and Early Tulips.

Among other things in these houses we noticed

i
some standard Heliotropes with straight, woody stems,

I

3 feet in height, and fine bushy heads, which when iu

flower have a handsome appearance.

The frontage of this nursery has recently been

altered and greatly improved in appearance, as has

also indeed the whole place, which in summer is kept

gay with Alpine and herbaceous plants : there is like-

wise a good collection of Conifers and of hardy ever-

green and other shrubs.

Miscellaneous.
Aristohclda indica an Antidote to Snake's Venom.—

"According to your request I have the pleasure of

inclosing a statement of one out of at least 20 cases of

snake-bites, in which the exhibition of the Aristolochia

indica wasattended with complete success, on patients

who were brought to my house on a litter, in a perfect

state of coma from the bites of venomous snakes. The
Aristolochia indica is noticed by medical writers as a

powerful stimulant, much extolled as a remedy for

snake-bites, in support of which I need only refer you
to my detailed statement, as also to the circumstances

under which the plant was transferred to my garden

at Allahabad. The gentleman from whom I received

it (Mr. Breton, Deputy Collector of Customs) gave me
tho following account of it. A cobra, to the great

alarm of his servants, had taken up its abode in a

mound of earth, formed by white ants, in the vicinity

of his house, A party of snake-catchers having one

day made their appearance in the village, Mr. Breton

was afforded the opportunity of getting rid of the

reptile by having it dug out of its lodgment. After

having reached a considerable depth, the man at work
used^rhis finger for the purpose of ascertainiiig the

direction of the hole. This seemed to have been its
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termination, or nearly so, as the snake caught hold of

his finger, Hi8 companion iminedktelj' ran off to the

bank of a stream near at hand, and brought back fiome

leaves, which, having bruised with a stone, he arlminis-

tered to his friend's relief. Mr. Breton requested the

man to take him to the plant, which he forthwith

removed to his own garden. The Bnake-catcher m-

formed me the plant was a specific, and that they

usually carried the dried root about with them in case

of need. Mr. Breton, having been subsequently ap-

pointed to Allahabad, brought the plant away, and was

Buccesaful in the treatment of numerous cases. On

being removed to a distant station, he transferred the

plant to me. The plant is a creeper, and sheds its

leaves at that season when snakes, for the most part,

are lying inert in their holes. I should have men-

tioned that the cobra above referred to was killed m
the hole. There are several species of Aristolochia, all

of them I beheve stimulant; but the indica is that

which I refer to, it is intensely bitter and strongly

aromatic. In one bad case which came under my
treatment, in which largo doses had been exhibited,

I gave an additional leaf to the patient to take home,

but to be used ouly in case of relapse. Her husband

informed me that, although quite recovered, she took

the extra dose at 1 o'clock in the morning, and became

80 giddy that in attempting to move she reeled about

like a drunken creature. A young Hindoo woman was

brought to my door in a * charpoy,' or litter, in a state

so apparently lifeless from a anakc-bite, thtit I had no

hesitation in refusing to prescribe. An officer, who

was on a visit at my house at the time, considered the

•woman beyond the power of human relief, and advised

mo to send her away, as my failure would bring dis-

credit on a remedy which was attracting public notice.

lu this instance the patient was as cold as marble

;

there was no pulsation ; countenance death-like. The

woman's husband manifested great distress at my
refusal, at the same time urging that as the remedy

had been prepai-ed, I might, at any rate, give his wife

the chance of recovery. I explained to him ray

motives, and my firm belief that his wife was dead long

before he had reached my door. However, rather than

add to his distress by persisting in my refusal, I forced

her jaws open, and poured down her throat three

medium-sized leaves of the Aristolochia indica, reduced

to a pulp, with 10 black Peppercorns, diluted with a

graduated ounce of water. The remedy having flowed

into her stomach, I directed her body to be raised and

supported in a sitting posture, and with some anxiety,

though without the slightest prospect of success.

I attentively watched her features, and in the course of

eight or 10 minutes I observed a slight pulsation on

her under lip. I instantly directed her husband, with

the aid of my owu servants, to drag her about for the

purpose, if possible, of increasing the circulation. Sup-

ported by two men, holding her up by the waist and

arms, she was moved about, her feet helplessly

dragging after her. After a lapse of a few minutes, 1

perceived an attempt on the part of the patient to use

her feet. I accordingly directed them to niise her

body BufTiciently high to admit of the soles of her feet

being placed on a level with the ground. In a few

minutes she gave a deep inspiration, accompanied

with a kind of shriek, manifesting the return of con-

scioiisness. This was followed by an exclamation,
* A fire is consuming my vitals !

' At this time her

chest and arms were deadly cold. I immediately gave

her the pulp of one leaf in an ounce of water, which

greatly alleviated the burning sensation in the

stomach. She was then enabled to explain the posi-

tion of the wound on her instep, which had the

appearance of a small apeck of ink, surrounded by a

light-coloured circle. I had the part well rubbed with

the Aristolochia, after which she was able to walk

without assistance. I kept her walking up and down
for at least a couple of hours. Having expressed her-

self entirely recovered, I allowed her to depart. She

called on the following morning to show herself. The
snake unfortunately escaped, but the woman described

it as a ' kala samp,* which is the term ordinarily used for

the kobrakapelle. Ihave written the above entirelyfrom

memory, the case having occurred eight or nine years

ago. A middle-aged woman was brought to my door

in the early part of the rainy season, who had been
bitten by a snaku at daybreak, while stooping down for

the purpose of sweeping the floor. She called out to

the people of the house that a rat had bitten her, and
nothing more was thought of it, as her attention was
directed to her infant, who became fractious for the

breast. She accordingly went to bed to give the child

sustenance, and not long afterwards complained of

giddiness. It was suggested to her that a snake might
have bitten her, but she referred to a hole in the mud-
wall from which the i*at must have darted out. Nothing
further transpired until the household were alarmed

on finding her in a state of insensibility, foaming at

the mouth, and the infant at her breast. They were
then convinced that a snake must have; done the

mischief, and immediately carried her off to the

charmer ! After detaining the woman for a full hour,

the fellow coolly told her friends to take her off to the

Commissioner, who would prescribe for her. The poor
woman had been dead for some time before tlte incan-

tations were finished. On arriving at my house,

I found the deceased in a state of incipient decomposi-
tion, and, having heard the statement of her friends,

directed them to take the body away for the per-

xv...«uice of funeral rites, and to lose no time in bring-

ing her infant, who was said to be suffering from the

effects of the poison. The poor thing reached my
house in a state of insensibiUty, though not dead.

_

Its

head was hanging on its shoulder, and when raised

beyond the perpendicular would fall on the opposite

shoulder. The body was not cold, and that was the

only mdication that death had not supervened.

I selected one of the smallest of tlie leaves of the

Aristolochia, and pounded one-third of it, and with a

Bmoll t^hla-Rnonnful of water, noured the solution m.o

FLOWER GARDEN AND SHRUBBERIES.

small table-spoonful of water, poured the solution

the stomach. After the lapse of four or five minutes

the child heaved a deep sigh, opened its eyes wildly,

gave a loud scream, and afterwards became qmte com-

posed. The child was brought to me next mornmg

quite well." Ttoutledg^s IllustratedNatural Histor^^. y/

The Stick-insect, -- The Phasmida; or spectres,

another class of Orthopteni, present as close a resem-

blance to small branches or leafless twigs as their con-

'-eners do to green leaves. The wing-covers, where they

exist, instead of being expanded, are applied so closely

to the body as to detract nothing from its rounded

form, and hence the name whicli they have acquired of

* walking-aticks.' Like the Phyllium, the Phasma lives

exclusively on vegctabU-s, and some attain the length of

several inches. Sir J. H. Tennenfs Natural Jlistory of

Ceylon,

Calendar of Operations.
{For the eiisuing tveek,)

PLANT DEPARTMENT.
CoNSEBVATOUY, &c.—If uot already done prune and

train climbers in this and other houses. Passion

flowers, Bignonias, and similar plants which make

long annual shoots, should only have their branches

thinned and slightly shortened, but others, as

Corabrctums, for instance, may be spurred in.

Kennedyas will soon be showing bloom, and what

training they require should be done at once, but the

pruning of these should not take place till after they

have done flowering. Where Orange trees are grown

to decorate the flower garden in summer care should

be taken to prevent their pushing, and this more

especially if the trees are in a dark-roofed house.

Where such happens the young leaves have always

a thin flabby appearance, and soon turn brown after

the plants have been set out of doors, whereas if

growtli is prevented till the trees are in the open

air the foliage will bear any amount of sunshine,

Amaryllises that are beginning to push should be taken

into the stove or some house in which there is a warm
growing temperature. They should be placed near the

light and watered ; but not too liberally at first. The

best time to pot them if they merely require shifting
i

into larger pots, is when in a state of vigorous growth
;

j

but if it is necessary to change the soil altogether,

it should be done upon the first signs of vegetation.

Autumn sown annuals may now require repotting;

keep them near the glass, and avoid watering over the

leaves for fear of damp.
FORCING DEPARTMENT.

Pineries.—Tn the case of swelling fruit see that an

amount of atmospheric moisture is secured propor-

tionate to the heat employed, for Pines are by no

means benefited by a warm parched state of the atmo-

sphere ; see that none of the stock is allowed to suffer

for want of water at the root. For succession plants

a temperature of from 50° to 55° by means of fire-heat

will be sufficiently high, but it should not be allowed

to fall below 50°.

Vineries.—In early houses maintain a healthy gi*ow-

ing atmosphere by sprinkUng the floors, &c., as may
be necessary, and admit fresh air whenever this can be
safely done. Do not allow the heat in the outside

border to decline, and where fermenting mfiterial is

not used see that the covering employed is efficient.

Peach House.—Maintain a steady night tempera-

ture where trees are started ; take every favourable

opportunity of admitting fresh air, and where the

external atmosphere can be made to pass over the

heating apparatus, which it should do so as to get

warm before coming in contact with the plants, a gentle

circulation should be constantly kept up. Avoid the

admission of currents of cold air, however, [which
would be most injurious to the trees.

Fio-HOUSE.— If a house is wholly devoted to this

fruit, the trees might now be set in motion and brought
forward gently to succeed those in pots in the early

Peach house or Vinery. A temperature of 45" will be
high enough to begin with.

Cucumbers.—Still maintain the temperature pre-

viously advised, and give air every day when the
weather permits. Stop and train the plants as they
progress, and do not allow the leaves to crowd one
another, otherwise they will soon get yellow; water
occasionally with liquid manure ; this should be done
when the soil is dry.

Strawberries.—These will require air daily when
the weather is at all favourable to prevent drawing

;

when early started ones show the truss of flower they
should be renioved to the Vineries and Peach-houses.
Kidney Beans.—AVhere a constant succcdsiou is

required it is beat to sow about every third week, as
bearing plants will not yield a profitable return for a
longer time than that at this season of the year. The
pots may stand in any out of the way comer of tlie

forcing house till the plants come up, when they
should be immediately removed to a lighter situation.

See to having plenty of soil prepared for strikb

cuttings in, and have draining materials for potspj
pared and sorted out in sizes. As there will be eota.

paratively little to do at present, any spare time
will

be well spent in going over the stock of plants in pit,

for next season's use, removing every decaymg W
and where the surface soil has got green, removing^
and top dressing with sandy loam. There is nothiu.

so unfavourable to these plants at this season as damn

therefore take every favourable opportunity ofadoiitS

fresh air.

HARDY FRUIT A^D KITCHEN GARDEN.
AVhere orchard trees are infested with insects, n

soon as time can be spared for the purpose,
tlie

bark should be well scraped with a blunt tool to

remove as many of the larva; as possible, a^
which the parts should receive a coat of the folW

ing composition ; viz., hot lime and soot in eq^j

quantities mixed with water from the cow-houge
untfi

it attains the consistency of thick paint. Thy

composition should be well rubbed into the crevica

of the bark in order to make sure of its reaching every

hiding place of the enemy; and if a little cow manun

was worked up in the composition, it would be useful

in causing it to adhere better. It is a tedious task to

properly cover large old trees with this, but its effect

in clearing them of insects will repay the trouble, and

an occasional coat to young trees will be useful in

keeping them clean. Gishurst Compound (see p. 48)

is also recommended for the same purpose. Look

over fruit and other stores frequently iu order to see

that all is safe and sound.

I

STATE OF THE WEATHER AT CHISAVICK NEAK LONDON,

For the 7 Days ending Jan. 29, 1862. as observed at the Horticultural Guda
'

Temperature
I i

Wind s

Tliurs. 23
Friday 2t

Satur. 25
Sunday 26

Moil. 27
Tues. 28
Wt'd. 29

Average

Jan.

(fi 1

fl A BA.SOMETEB.

1

24 1

Max. Miu.

29.33729.629

29.486 29.411

25 29.985 29.5ft4

26 30.192 30.17.1

27 30.185 30.027

28 29.81J5 29.733

29 29.766 ' 29.628

29.864 29.696
1

Of the Air.

Max.

50
56
43
63
49
53
54

Mill.

51.8

38
40
19
36
31
40
45

35.5

JIca,ii

44.0
43.0
33,5

4i.5
40.0

46.5

49.5

43.7

Ofthe Earth

I foot
deep.

2 feet

deep.

39
41

43
42
4t

41
42*

41.3

39

39

40
40

40^

4U
41

39.9

J,

S. Jl

Jl

Jl

23-Fine; cloudy; rain at night.

24—Fiucli^^htclouds; tine; boisterous.

— 25—Rain ; clear :it ni;.'ht ; sharp frost.

— 2G—Frosty ; clear and fine ;
overcast at m^ht-

— 27—Fine throughout ; clear at night.

— 28—Densely overcasti rain ; fine-

— 29—Rain; cloudy and mild ; drizzly.

Mpaii temperature of the week ^ deg. above the average-

RECORD OF THE WEATHER AT CKISWICK
During the last 36 years, for the ensuing Week, ending Feb. 8, IW-

February.

Sunday 2 .

Mon, 3„
Tues. 4 .

.

Wed- 5.-

Thurs, fi..

Friday 7..

Satuj\ 8 .

,

= S fl

43.2

43.9
4J.4

45.4
46.1

46.7

45.7

OJ > OJ

53^

30.3
30.6

32.7
33 4

32.6

33.2

33.3

36.7
37.3

88 5
39.4

39.3

40.0
39.5

No. of
Years in
which it

Rained.

12

IC
17
17
19

19
20

Orfntest
Cluantity
of Rain.

0. 75 in.

0.42
0.31

0.39

0.25

0.29
0.67

FreTailiBg "ffiaJ^

3

4

f4
1

3 4
32

2

2

I

3
2

3

H

5

4

4

4

4

H
•a
m

3

3

1

2

te

2 8

214

711

Z

3

4

5

L4

8

13

f)

s:

41

ill

14 411

Thfi highrst temperature duviiiK the above period occurrcU on Oj

3d. laoO-therm. 57 deg. ; and tho lowest on the »th, Idl.-merai-

5 deg. _^^__^_^_—

^

Notices to Correspondents.
V In consequence of a change iu the printing arr.wgenasj

of the Gardeners' Chronicle, no immediate replies can be^™
to Correspondents whose letters arrive after tkk ^or^

Post of Wednesday. Those received later will kco'

attention the week after, ,m^

Books: Inquirer. We recommend you to study the l^s^*^

of Rivera on Orchard Houses. There and in ^^^.P^.f^
notices of the Gardeners' Chronicle you will find alUtJ^
be usefuUy said on the subject.—////. Liudley s Vegm*-

Kingdom, or his School Botany. w i, w triri

Moule's Method of Disinfecting : Davmtrij. AVe
'"'^^,a

the method, and it answers ao perfectly that no one cm^

that an old offensive ces.spool was in course of being emp

Names of Fruits : Northwick. Not known, a very sweet mw

Api>le, not in cultivation near London. Ii l^i,

New Holland Seeds : Villa AWert. We have a good pa^™^

you ; but how are they to be sent ? You do not say. dj

means send us scraps. . . . j^
PoHOLOGiCAL MEETING : E M. The papers to whicn Jr^Q^
have not arrived. Address aU such, post paid, wtnt;

of this paper, 41, Wellington Street, Strand, Lo"'**^?!,wy^*

Pkoi'AGATINO Pit : Q H. F. Use small cinders for
.
fu" ^

in these plunge your pots. Wo should not use

except in the pots themselves.
ririr«a8edto'

Vancouver Emigration.—So many inquiries are ^"^""^^tf (^

on this subject that we are glad to have the oPI^p^tin*
making public the following memoranda fi'O"^'^''?'* "1,^1 ^^
colony nDW in this country :—" Market garaemng P^jj^jt

well in Vancouver Island. Soil good and naarket e-
^^

Land near the town dear, aa high as 50i. or ^OJ- P^f r ^^dti

miles from, the same 101. iolbt. Ac the latter it
"^^^^

rented at from 1/. to :U. per acre. Climate lar dli ^
that of England. Passage money, secoii'^/^'^''^' (-*;„; to »>

ships laid on at this moment. Passage i^"*""
;' orae**

'

niwiths. Overland—cost about the same—time s^^^^^

weeks. Living much the same as in England. ^itM;

dear, wood cheap, and houses easily construcceu, ^^.j
any knowledge of tnols beyond the saw, c^nsel, «^- ,,^_^

tural land easily bought a little distance ott, ^ •

^^^
acre, payable thus—Within two years from P^^^^ g? W- ^
acre; three years do., Ij. per acre, and ^^'''^"'^® i^tV-^
acre within four years. Wages about these

(y'^^^J; ^*.
3ii|[

labourers 30f. per annum ond rations. Sic. ;
day

_J.^y,iJ
10^. 5d. per day ; gardeners. 1^. 0«. lOJ. to li. J«- 1"*

^^i^
(J

no rations; duniestic female servants, '
•^^-

I a^^ on^Z
annum ; mechanics, ISs. Od. to U. Os. lOd. P^!..^,! cO*

rations. Any man of oniinary mechanical
'^''j^jj^jiiEyJ

build a house with two rooms and a douOie ^ ^^^^
about 251. to.30i. Pair of oxen for breaking "l> "

^ halfj:

plough, II. V^3.4d. perday, imd they will do peruF^pjjP

acre. I shall be very liappy to answer any lur^

definite questions." . /lardeDi^
Miso. : H K Apply to Mr. Smith, Royal Botanic u**

I

i
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p
Koyal South Hants Seed Establishnieiit

,AGE JlSD TOOGOOD have the

^ honour to offer the OSBORNE
MANGEL, the stock of which was pre?ented

to them by His late R. H. the Prince

Consort's atew;ird, A. Toward, Esq.. by

whom it is considered the best variety in

cultivation. In shape it is as perfect as a

Globe Turnip, with a similar tap root, the

foliage sroall and very compact, indicative

of less impoverishment of the soil than can

bo said of most other sorts. It has carried

off every prize for shape where exhibited.

A great portion of the seed has been ordered

by those who saw it growing, and P. & T.

being anxious to get it into general cultiva-

tion, would prefer supplying it in quantities

not exceeding Ten Pounds.

T>irr»S IMPERIAL OEAXGE GLOBE MANGEL.—A large

. 1 .f tM=i has been provided to meet the demand that has

•*^Vfor it Its superior weight producing and keeping

^v/f ire well known. The prize for the best 10 Acres has

*^"^fthiive^r been awarded to it by the Botley Farmers'

ST S^ewIrt Macnaghten, Esq., gr^v 61 tons 2 cwt per

nf it bv ordinary cultivation. W. Dickinson, Esq.,

*^,uW! six specimens, weighing when perfectly clean,

SJoSfleaves o?%ots, 193 lbs., the largest of which, 44 lbs.

U^e Vale of Avon Farmers' Club, six prizes were awarded to

"plrrs'^^MPROVED HARDY SWEDE still maintains its

Rnperi-^T character for general cultivation. It carried the 10

^'^RmFnGHAM^ ROOT SHOW.-The Ten Guinea Cup for

the best collection, and the Five Guinea Cup for Swedes have

l«cn again brought to Hampshno-being the third time in

aucceaiouthe former has been awarded to bir W. Heathcote,

m —This not only reflects great credit upon the management

Mid skill of his Steward. Mr. Charles, but the County should

beDTOudof the distinction conferred upon it, by his energy

and judgment, in carrying these Prizes (that for Swedes against

S6 competitors). As Hampshire Seedsmen, we have great

reason to speak of his success.

Special Contracts made for the supply of all AGRICUL-
TURAL SEEDS in large quantities.

^^ Our Goods are delivered Carriage Free

Page & Toogood, Seed Merchants and Growers, Southampton.

Agricultural Seeds.

THE SUBSCRIBER has much pleasure in offer-

ing the following SEEDS, grown and selected with the
greatest care, and can be depended on :

—

MANGEL WURZEL : Yellow, Orauge, and Red Globe, Long
Red and Yellow, dd. per lb., 45s. per cwt. SWEDE; Epps'
Selected, Sldrving's and Marshall's Purple-top. TURNIPS:
White, Green, and Red Globe ; Tankards of sorts, 5s. per
gallon, 3Ss. per - bushel. CARROTS : White Altringbam,
James's Ktepiug. Cow Cabbage, Kohl Rabi, and all kinds of
Agricultural Seeds.

CATALOGUES sent on application.

W. J. Epfs, Seed Grower and Merchant, High St., Maidstone.

^^^as.te©^ Kursery and Seed Esta-
"blislimeiit, Dumfries, N.B.

((ESTAELiaHED 1787J

THOMAS KENXEDY
AND CO. beg respectfully

to direct the atteutiou of their

friends and the public to their

stock of
NURSERY PLANTS,

comprising Forkst, Fruit and
Ornamental Trees, Deciduous
and Evergreen Shrubs, Ac,
adapted eithtir for extensive
planting", or for giving imme-
diate effect in the formation

S ULUTS S^^, -*-* atwBja*^- ^^"^ improving of Ornamental

^^Ujtn ^i^TJar goiJ^rarks, Pleasure Grounds, itc.

^^^Ai^OACRicOLTURA*-^^ Also to their stock of
^scoisMi^^ FARM and GARDEN SKEDS,

1S4& which are very extensive, and
beinj^ selected with the greatest possible care from Seed
Grow£rs of the highest standing iu this and other countries^

are guaranteed to be of first-class quality,

FREE BELIVERY-
All Seeds (not Plants), under certain limitations, are delivered
free of Carriage to the principal Railway Stations iu Gke:at
Britain and Steam Ports in Ireland.

%* PRICED CATALOGUES will be sent, post free, on
application.

RICHARD SMITH'S
LIST OF ALL THE BEST

VEGETABLE AND FLOWER SEEDS,
Combines simplicity of arrangement, with prices, descriptloiia of size, height,

colour, time of sowing, soil, duration, Lurdiuess, &e., with useful hints on
rearing and general management.

COLLECTIONS of SEEDS, of the Choicest Sorts, for One Year*s Supply
of a larqe Garden, consisting of 10 quarts of Peas and all other
Tegetables in proportion £2
6 quarts Peas ditto ditto ditto . , . . 1

5 pints ditto ditto ditto ditto .. .. 13
Retail Seed Orders of 21s. and upwards froo to auy Hallway Station,

2

5

6

ROSES.
STAXDARD HYBRID PERPETUAL and other FINEST kinds
HALF-STANDARDS ditto ditto ditto
DWARFS ditto ditto ditto ditto
XLW ROSES of 1861

30s, per Doaen,
24s. to 30*. „
12s. to 245. „
"' 6d, to 55. each

FRUIT TREES.
Thii-ty:eve Acres of these; consisting of PEACHES, NECTARINES, APRICOTS, PEARS, PLUMS, CHERRIES, and

APPLES, in Trained and Pyramidal Trees, Standards, Half-Standards, Bushes, Dwarls, or Potted Trees for Orcliard
House culture.

EVERGREENS.
I FLOWERING SHRUBS.

I
CONIFERS.

with all other Nursery and Seed Stock of the finest description and at Cheapest Prices—Lists of which may be had on
appbcationto

RICHARD SMITH, NURSERYMAN AND SEED MERCHANT. WORCESTER.

PERMANENT GRASS SEEDS
FOR ALL SOILS.

SUTTON SONS,
SEED GROWERS^ READING^ BERKS,

Have a most extensive and complete stock of all the best kiuds of GRASS
SEEDS for PERMANENT (PASTURE, winch they are now sendinrj

out daily to all parts of the Kingdom, mixed expressly to suit the soil for

r, . ^ which they are intended and the purposes for which the Pasture is required,u 18 behaved that Messrs. Sutton's Stock of GRASS SEEDS is the largest in the country, t
y

«. ^^^^v,x. « ^v«^,.. w. ««.^— ^.^^^^ ... ««^ ,».^v-- jt and certainly the
qua ity cannot be surpassed. The sorts can be supplied separate or mixed to suit the soil, or the Light Large

eas maybe had iu one mixture, and the Clovers and other Small Heavy Seeds iu another; 2 bushels of
^le torraer and 12 lbs. of the latter per acre are supplied.

No I' wivJH^^® ^^^ PERMANENT MEADOW and PASTURE, adapted to auit the soil .. . . 26s, to 32s. per acre

No*V JliHHiJ^^ ^«' I*i=^RMANENT FIELD LAWNS. PARKS, aud CEMETERIES 16«. per bushel

No'i" M^^JJSS^ *'*''' I^f^>*5ATI0N or CATCH MEADOWS .. 25«. per acre

No's ?}HK5?=^*''^r RECLAIMED, MARSH, or HEATH LAND 1 So. to 20«. per acre

No" fi mtyIVt?v^'^^°''^'^OSE blowing SANDS, HEAVY CLAYS. CHALKY SOILS» and SHARP GRAVEL
No' 7 Hitf^V.^'t;^ ^^ FINEST SHORT GRASSES for GARDEN LAWN U. per lb., or 18s. per bualiel

<. Kfirj^UVATING MIXTURE of CLOVERS and FINE GRASSES for OLD PARKS aud MEADOWS. 9d. per lb., or, by
the cwt., 80s,

' . f » »
J

'
•

Messrs. Sutton furnish complete instructions for sowing and management tvith tlie Seed.

fHke Hybrid
^'^ Grass (true kind)

OTHER AGRICXTLTTTRAL SEEDiS,
ALL WARRANTED NEW AND UNADULTERATED.

Fine Imported Italian
Common
Pacey's Perennial

MANGEL WURZEL.
Long Red
Elvcthftni do.
Orange or Yellow Globe
Red Uiobe

p I Long Yellow
^oods deUvered Carriage Free.

SWEDES.
Sutton's Champion
Ashcroft.—Skirviug'a
H:u\!y Purple
Marshall's Purple-top
Improved White

CARROTS.
White Belgiau
Yellow liolgian

Tjargc Altringbam
James' Intermediate
Long Orange

SUNDRIES.
Holcus aaccharatus
Lucerne
Di'umheaii Cabbage
Largo Cuttle Parsnip
Kohl Rabi, of sorts

Priced Lists Post Free. Cash or reference requested with first orders.

Five per Cent, allowedfor Payment on receipt of Goods.

RAYNBIRD, CALDECOTT, and BAWTREE
Seed Merchants and Growers, Basingstoke, Andover*

and S9, Seed Market. Mark Lane, London, B.C.
Samples and Quotations of all kinds of AGRICULTURAL

SEEDS, aud SEED CORN, sent post free on application.
Peruvian Guano, Lawcs' Turnip Manures, Linseed Cike.",

Cotton Seed Cakes, &c., of best quality at Market Prices.

To the Seed Trade.

THOMAS AYRES. Seedsman and Gkoweb. Big-
gleswade, Beds., has to offer WHITE SPANISH ONION

SEED, ALTKINGHAM aud WHITE BELGIAN CARROT
SEED ; YELLOW GLOBE, ORANGE GLOBE, RED GLOIJE.
LONG YELLOW, LONG RED MANGEL WURZEL SEED-
also several varieties of SWEDE and WHITE TURNIP SEED.

*

Prices forwarded on application.

GENUINE ITALIAN RYETORASSfpi^^dui^^lv^i
the .^econd cut of Foreign "Italian," weighing up to

21 lbs. per bushel, and " Pacey's " and "Evergreen " Perennial
Ryegrass, weighing up to 2S lbs. per bushel, can be supplied
direct from the Grower either now or in March (at the option
of the purchaser), and samples will be forwai-dcd free ou
application.

Address Simon A. Daintree. Fcndrayton, St. Ives, Hunts.

CHOICE PRIZE SWEDES
(Dickson's Splectedj at the

Birmingham Show.— The SWEDE
TURNMPS exhibited by the Right
Honourable the Earl of Lichfield—
entry 10r>— at the show held at
Biugley Uall, Birmingham, during
the first week of the present month,
an>4 wliich took the Firat Prize there
(the entries at the same time, and
many by eminent agriculturaUstfi,
being very numerous) were from
seed which we had the honour of
supplying to his Lordship. Their
qu;ility in every way, iw was univer-

.

sally admitted, was moat excellent,
at once thowing the great advan-
tage of having Seed saved in a
proper manner from carefully selected
and transplanted Inilbs.

We have again saved in the most
careful manner, from picked and transplanted bulbs, a large

and fine lot of Seed for the sowing season of 1802, for which
we are now booking orders at \i. per pound, for delivery in the

Spring, or sooner if desired.

PRICE LISTS of SEEDS, TREES, and PLANTS on application.

James Dickson & Sons, Seed Merchants, &c. 102, Eastgato

Street, and "Newton "Nurseries, Chester, and 23, Markut
Place, Manchester.

Stirling, Scotland.

OUR CATALOGUE of SELECT VEGETABLE
and FLOWER SEEDS, POTATOES, GARDEN TOOLS,

&c., for 1802, is now ready, and may be had on application.

The distinctive features of this Catalogue are such as have

commended themselves alike to the Gardener and Amateur.

Being simple in arrangement, and sulheiently descriptive, a

selection from its columns is rendered easy and satisfactory.

Moreover, we still adbere to the system introduced by us

several years since, of discarding, in the various sections, all

comparatively inferior varieties, as well as omitting what are

mere repetitions of the same sorts under different names.
%* Seeds Carri;ige Paid, as formerly.

W. Drummond & Soira, Seed aud Implement Warehouse,

Stirling. .^__^__ .

r>OYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY of

\} ENGLAND,
METROPOLITAN SUOW, 1862.

lAst day of Entry for Implements, March 31. i

Last day of Entry for Stock, May 1.

STOCK PRIZE SHEETS, and particulars for EXBIBITION
of IMPLEMENTS, are now ready, and will be forwarded on

application to H. Hall Dare, Secretaiy.

12, Hanover Square, London, "W. _^
OYAL AGRICULTURAL ^OCIETV of

ENGLAND.
METROPOLITAN SHOW. 1862.

STOCK PRIZE SHEETS, and particulars for EXHIBITION
of IMPLEMENTS, are now ready, and will be forwarded on
application to H. Hall Dark, Secretary,

12. Hanover Square, London, W.

TOe ^gticttUtttal (Baiette,
satuhday, febeuary \, 1862.

MEETINGS FOR THE FOLLOWING \VEEK-
« I London Fiirmers Club . . - * 6 p-k.

MONDXT^ Feb,

TU£SDAT, — ) fMr Johu&on on Artificiul Manures)
4—Wirral (Mr, JacVnon on Grass Liiiids).

5—Agri, Society of England ., .. Noon

SUTTON & SONS, EOTAL BERKSHIEE SEED ESTABLISHMENT, EEADING.

Is" the discussion which has been going on for

some weeks past at the Institution of Civil Engineers

on Mr. Bajley Denton's paper, considerable dif-

ference of opinion has been expressed as to th^

effect of the underdrainage now extending throughr

out the country on the perennial springs which

maintain the rivers,

Mr. Denton has advanced the opinion, as the

result ol his experiments and observations on the

various soils and strata of the conntry, that where,^

from, the configuration of surface or the inclination of

depending strata, valleys or flat districts of " free
"

subsoil are kept in a state of saturation through

the summer months—not by rain falling directly

on their surface simply, but by water pressing

down from superior elevations through the soil in

addition to the immediate rainfall —the result of

underdraining such lands is to rescue from evapo-

ration during the ordinary time of drought a very

large increase of water in favour of the river

supply. He illustrates his views by reference to

the valleys of the Test, the Itchin, the Avon, on

the south, the numerous valleys of the Silurian

formation in Wales^ those of the red sandstone of

the west, and thoae of the limestone distriota in
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the north of England, as well as thu wiiltj allavial

marshes which border most of our larger rivers, all

of wliioh soils are composed of drifted and peaty

matter, which presents a constantly saturated

surface to the action of thu atmosphere. His
opinion is disputed by Mr. Hawksley, Mr. Biddeb,
and others.

All engineers, however, agree with ^r. Denxon
that during the winter and spring, when the

ordinary clay-land drains are discharging the rain

they absorh on the surface, and when evaporatiou

and Tegetation are comparatively dormant, the

water of underdrainage running down from the

higher lands must overload the rivers, and will

soon necessitate a reform of our arterial channels

and outfalls.

In his reply at the Institution on Tuesday last

Mr. Bentox read extracts from a long and very

interesting letter from Lord Palmeksion, going

fully into the subject under discussion, and giving

the result of his Lordship's experience of the

drainage of the Tost valley at Broadlands, iu

support of the opinion that the effect of under-
draining such valleys as the Test must be to

increase the river's supply. Lord Palmekstoi^
speaks of the improvement in the atmosphere as
** most striking and satisfactory," and as being

entirely owing to the drainage executed on the

Lroadlaads estate and lands adjoining.

This valuable letter, remarkable because it was
written with instant despatch in the midst of

momentous matters of national impurtaucc, is to

be published in the Journal of the Iloyal Agri-
cultural Society, and we shall then seethe grounds
upon which our gifted Premier could descend from
the high region of war and politics to cope with
•Bgineers within the preciucts of their own Insti-

tution upon a subject peculiarly their own.

It is an exceedini^ly difficult thing to get rid of

town sewage—and it is an exceedingly desirable

thing to obtain the use of town sewage.

The former of these propositions is proved by
actions at law for damages on account of the

nuisance which on dismissal it inflicts.

In the old cessfiool days the nuisance either was
not felt except by fevers and epidemics regarded as

directly " the Act of God"—or it was dealt with
in detail; and each household having its own
nuisance once a year was content periodically to

bear that of a neighbour also. But now towns
are drained. An immense store of water is

brought into each, and this washes out the

town as it makes it exits and carries all the filth

into one chauriel or on one spot. Those who
once had pleasant trout streams rippling by their

grounds now live on the banks of a common sewer.

The thing is intolerable ; and at Birmingham and
at Croydon and elsewhere, actions for damages
have been laid against the town or the promoters
of its cleanliness and health ; and heavy damages
have been thus obtained.

The second of the propositions in our first seutence
is also true. Town sewage is useful as well as mis-
chievous. There is proof also of this. At "Watford,
at Mansfield, and at Edinburgh it is turned to use.

And the use there made of it is the only method
which we have for disinfecting it and making it

harmless as well as beneficial.

The soil is the true disiafector.

The distiller sends his vapour over an enormous
surface of cold metal—through a system of tubes
in contact with whose inner surface every portion
of it comes and is condensed—and so its waste is

hindered.

The chemical manufacturer sends his vapours
through a chimney filled with damp coke ; and
here again we have a great surface spread out for

acting on the evaporated lic^uid and hindering its

escape.

But in neither of these cases is there anything
like such aa enormous extent of surface within a
given bulk, as there is within the cultivated soil,

whose attractive powers are exercised upon the
gaseous substances, the escape of which we would
prevent. Bring all this fermenting tilth in eon-
tact with the soil, and the loss of those products of
decomposition which make it a nuisance is efiec-

employed has been so expensive as to spoil

the thing so far as profit goes.

Add to this that the "attempts hitherto, as at

Birmingham, Aldershot, Cheltenham, &c., have

been directed rather to the extraction of a solid

manure from the liquid sewage than to the use of

the sewage itself as a self-carried fertiliser. And
these attempts have been failures, and have created

nuisances, and thus the public feeling is impatient
;_

and when any use is proposed, as for instance of

the London sewage, the cry is
— *' Away with it to

the German Ocean ; we will no longer have it

stinking in our nostrils and poisoning our houses

while agriculturists and capitalists are making^ up
their minds what is to be done with it."

And this was the feeling which dictated the

conclusions which the Metropolitan Board

of "Works are striving to attain. London
sewage is to be delivered .into the Thames some
miles down, in the hope that it will obediently

follow its instructions and be off to the German
Ocean. It seems phin, however, that it will not

be so obedient, but tliat unless disinfected in the

first place it will poison the upper yeaches of the

river as of old, and be carried to and fro by the

tide under the noses of the Londoners almost as mis-

chievously as ever. The only remedy is to do what
a recently projected Company is seeking power
to do—take it 40 miles down the river, and
upon some 10 or 12 square miles of sea-

side alluvium and sand, which there want em-
bankment from high tides only, spread the

whole abroad and convert it into Italian Rye-grass
— into milk — into handsome dividends !

' All

this we have no doubt will be done—unless the

Board of Works should foolishly endorse the

captious opposition with which some of its mem-
bers seem about to meet the proposals which have
been made; and driving the promoters of this

scheme from the field, leave themselves saddled

helplessly with what will prove a costly nuisance

both to themselves and to their clients within
** the bills of mortality."

"We hope that hundreds of agriculturists

have read, and will read, the advertisement which
appeared at pp. 57 and 53 of the different shows to

be held during 1^62 under the Royal Horticultural

Society, and especially of the Great International

Show (on October 8, 9, and 10) of Fruit, Gourds,
Roots, Vegetables, and Cereals, open to all the

world. There is, we fear, reason to believe that

the stands of some of our leading seedsmen at the
Great Exhibition, restricted to the smallest possible

dimensions, will be deficient in such complete and
extensive illustrations of our various agricultural

plants as were given for instance by Messrs.
Lawsox at the Great Exhibition of 1851. And
there is thus the more reason why an opportunity
of the kind now offered by the Horticultural
Society should be eagerly taken for a display of
our garden and agricultural roots and cereal grains.

Medals are offered for collections of Potatoes, Mangel
"Wurzel, Carrots, Turnips, and Kohl Rabi, and
for collections of Wheats and other grains from all

quarters and from any one quarter within the
United Kingdom, as well as from any of a long
list of ports, markets, coasts, and countries.

suffice, and this with a pint of the grain, togeth-
with the name and a description of those particuLi^^

of its character which cannot ba iearM
by mere inspection — such aa its hardine;
earliness of ripening, general productivenea

soils or elitna^and fitness to particular

ought to be sent. It is a pity that this is nrf

specified as necessary in the Society's programnT
We earnestly hope that pains will be faken bl

obtain good specimens of the numberless
varieties

of grain and roots we grow, and to classify an.?

exhibit them truthfully and instructively.

"We shall again before harvest time take means ta

remind our agricultural readers of what is certainly

their interest, and may really be called their duty—when the nature of the opportunity and tii«

wide spread influence which it must exert are

considered.

The offer by the Royal Agricultural Societr

of England of lower premiums at the forthedmini
great meeting at Battersea, in the classes of Loa^
woolled sheep "not Leicesters," than are offereii

for Southdowns on. the one hand, andLeicestersoa
the other, continues to create a good deal of angry

feeling. Mr. Htjdsoit, of Castleacre, first callej

attention to the subject, and since then in tha

localities more especially interested meetings haw
been called to consider the subject. At i^orthleacli

last "Wednesday, a meeting of Cotteswold flock-

masters resolved to memorialise the Council, wita

a view to induce them to reconsider their deeiaion.

The thing would be of comparatively little im.

portance, were it not that this year our prize lists

will be scanned by foreign eyes, who will read in it

the judgment formed by practical men of the relative

importance of the breeds there named. The

Leicester and the Southdown have hitherto pos-

sessed that predominant value which the old prize

lists showed" to be placed upon them. Latterly,

however, the value of the Lincoln and the Cottes-

wold fleece has risen so much, and the character of

the latter for crossing other breeds, as for iustanes

the Cheviot, has also risen so much, that botli

Lincoln and Cotteswold have a right to stand as

first-class breeds, and the offer of a second rate

premium list thus becomes a slur which is proper!?

resented. It is to be hoped that the memorial to

be presented next "Wednesday may result in tliB

removal of this slur.

It is to be hoped, in the interests of English
agriculture, that the invitation to foreign agricul-
turists may be accepted, and that we may thus
have an opportunity of studying the productions of
other soils and other climates. It is we think,
however, still more to be hoped, in the interests of
British agriculture, that our own plants' and all

their varieties shall be fully displayed to the culti-

vators both of our own and of foreign soils. Local
societies and their office-bearers should take up
the subject and see that every locality is fairly

represented at the forthcoming show. At some
local shows before the month of October roots are
collected for exhibition, and the Secretaries ought
in such cases to take care that the best are saved
for exhibition atKensington. Specimens whii^h have
achieved success even at the village competitions
of cottagers and allotment holders might thus
usefully reappear at the metropolitan show. Seeds-

j

men will, we hope, urge their leading customer?

i

tually prevented. JSTot only is the loss of all these to lend a hand on so interesting an occasion. And
products prevented, but they are turned to use;
tlie soil ia enriched and plants convert them
into food.

But both our propositions being true—what a
singular thing it is that they should co-exidt

!

The difficulty is either that convenient land is not
always to be had near towns on which to use this
sewage—or that public opinion, doubtful of the
disinfecting powers of soil, will not permit its use
iu this way near the town—or that the machinery

it is especially to be desired that such samples of
our different varieties of "Wheat and other graia
may be forthcoming as will completely illustrate
the produce of our corn fields. It appears that
both ear and sample are requested to be sent;
*'but this is not imperative." A sample of not
less than a pint of the grain is all that is required.
The proper illustration of a variety of Wheat is
given by a sheaf in addition to a sample. A
handful of the corn ia the straw would, however,

The E,egistrar General declares that the only

proper disinfectant is the soil, through whieli—ad

the plants and animals which would thu3 be fed,

town sewage instead of breeding fevers by ferment-

ing in our midst might not only be made harmless

but " by cleanly manipulation " be converted into

milk. The Court of Chancery grants injunctions

which s^rve to drive in the same direction as that

which is the tendency of the published bills

of mortality- At Birmingham, at Aldershot,

and we believe at Leicester, the attempt to collect

the solid part of the waste of towns, washed out of

them by the water wliich is now brought into theai,

is condemned as a nuisance in courts of law. At

Croydon the attempt to send it simply to waste

has been met by an injunction owing to tlis

nuisance thus created.*

On the other hand, we have the undoubted f*C'

that the soil is capable of disinfecting the filtliv

water and of putting it to use. Api^ly it to them
and you will thus not only render it harmless, I)"-

you will convert it into food.. This is what n^

been done on many lig^uid-manured farms at boEn

ends of the Island, and it is what is now propose

to be done with London sewage. One check wh^ji"

the scheme has hitherto received, has beett tW

misfortune which in many cases attended it*

individual farms. Canning Park, near Ayr—Myrt;

mill, in the same county—both of them no:

-

*' liquid manure" farms, are now cultivated,
«'

believe, on the ordinary system ; and elsewhere tH''

practice has not been successful, owing either to i-'^

costly manner in which it has been carried out, ^^^

the mis-adventure of its promoters iQ *^^^

matters in which they have been engaged.
^

impression has thus arisen that whatever i
t

theoretical superiority of the liquid ra^^-

system, it has not practically proved capable

profitable and successful prosecution. _ ,j^.

There are, however, instances which disprove

impression, and ought to be kept in remempf'^.

when considering the possibility and the ^^^^^^^.
ness of turning such an enormous store ^- ,^

iug matter to use as is [contained in the i^*^"

^j

sewage. Amonff them is Mr. lUxsxOxV's iox^y

seat throQr
-^^grf by Ayr, where tank water is

r

* See Report—Bidder v. Clerk to the Loc*! Board of

Croydou —Timis, Jaa 15,

n&^^
t

\
T
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mpesonTo^elds below and spread over Italian

Kye-orass, of which heavy crops are cut and

carried up to the homestead above. Mr, Black-

BtKN's farm near Stonehaven has been also a

notable instance ofeven greater success. We uuder-

standthat an account of this gentleman's experience

in the engineering department of this subject is to

appear in the forthcoming Journal of the English

^ricultural Society, when it will be seen at how
little cost per acre all the advantages of the liquid

manuring of the farm may be carried out.

The farm, chieiiy clay, and only about 130 acres

in extent, was taken some years ago, in order that

recent experience in liquid methods of applying

manure might be tried ; and it was abandoned
whenever (owing to the loss of water supply) that

method of management has been impossible.

By engine, pumps, and pipes, as well as by ordi-

nary water meadow, the manure made by a very
large herd of dairy cows was spread', along

with many thousand gallons annually of
the ammoniacal liquor of gas works,
over from five to nine acres of Italian Eye-
grass near the farmery, and the result was an
enormous increase in the quantity of food yielded
pMT acre. From live and six cuttings of Italian
Kye-grass were obtained annually. From 8 to 12
feet in kngth of the grass was thus cut during the
season. A good crop would keep an ox or cow for
a week on every 144 square yards of surface. Au
acre would thus keep 33 head of cattle for a week.
Five acres would keep that number for five
weeks ; at the end of which time another cutting
would be ready. And thus a small extent,
liberally treated with manure, would enable the
maintenance of a larger number of cattle durin^"
the summer months, or would enable the com-
pletion of the fatting process over a large winter's
herd; which must often be disposed of, whether
fit or not, when the winter's store of food is
exhausted. In answer to questions put by Mr.
Chadwics:, Mr. Blackbtjk^' states his experience
of the system thus

—

" My predeceaaor kept 10 oxen and 6 cows on 21 acres of
Graaa and the aftermath of 17 acres, the first crop of whichw^taken for bay. On the irrigated Grass land, consisting of^ acres of Italian Rye-grass, and 8 acres of water meadownewly brought m-and not very good at that time-there

^Z^T*^ '°T f^""
^^^^^^ '^^"^«' ^^^ ^ bull .There waspronded the partial keep of 5 cart-horses, and the total keen

landTJ- Si'^r
^'

???'?
^^""^ ^ '^K''

^^^^^^^'i- This sam^land had 2i qra of Oats per acre the year I took the farm

ha^re nSS"'^^'
•^°''7'^' ^^^^'^^ "^« *'^ «t^te that the resuUi

cWte wW> °"^^ niaximum result, even in our cold

So^^n^r ^
""f?

be estimated that we have two monthsless of growmg weather than in the south of England.

of smaU arP.*, ^f ^i*'^^^"^"^
will tend to the high cultivation

uU to .nnH 1 ^^ ^""^^ "^ ""^ neighbouriDg farmersus^ to condole with mo, that I had not some 300 acres to

htu^y ''^^-^^^^ tl'at I should have done better if I hud

The advantage will however as we helieve he
even greater on large arable farms than on small
ones, a comparatively small addition to the capital
otherwise required in the former case conferrin<^
the immense advantage of being able to keep ove?
difficult periods of the year, the large herd which

Tk ^""^^ ^^™^ ^® ^^P*^ ^^^i^S winter.

Ljirt f^'l'
°^ expenditure as well as the

^
story of returns on Mr. Blackeubn's farm are

f tL'V^'?'''/'^*^ ^""'^ ^^^^ ^^f'^^'e the Council

The .L.i'^.
Agricultural Society of England.

iivpnT^.u''*/''?^-''^
^^der these heads which isS . u ^^»^^^co^i^g Journal will we cannot

ofthp.n . ^.'^^^/^^^'"^P^^ ^'^ t^^ large farms

la thor^'^'J
*^ ^^°P^ '^^^ P^^°^ ^e recommends,

sub Pof^'T^'^' "'P'*^^^^ ^^^^--^st attaches to the

dSirV^T^'"'^^ *^ *^^ forthcoming attempt

W A ^'^' ''^^^^ t^« south-eastern coast of

^^m^Uh f^^^^!,«^" ^liie^ t'inges on just the

^eai sCh^ trustworthy on his small farm

on principals every 12 or 14 feet, which are said to be of
Spanish Chesnut,* the lower 4 or 5 feet of each being
built iuto the wall, there strengthened by a buttress
and the upper part fitting by the natural bend of the
timber to the slope of the roof. In this barn is stored
a great part of the hay and ether produce of the farm.
Here also stands the threshing machine ^vorked by a
turbme, which when the full flow of water is put on
it may be five-horse power:
The figures below are a section of this barn and an

elevation of the wood-work of roof—the latter beiu^
rather a projection of the roof upon a vertical longi-
tudinal plane. °

Mr. Harrison, the present tenant of the farm, has till
lately been employed actively in the duties of his pro-
fession as civil engineer; and bis experience and tastes
in tins direction have since proved of agricultural benefit
both to himself and no doubt to others also, throu^^h
his management of the Steam Plough Company, ofwhich
he 13 the active director.

The farm lies on the lias and marlsfcone of the lower
oohtc, at the foot and on the side of the Cotteswold
range There is much very heavy clay land, a great
deal of good loam, a great deal of first-class pasture Tand.
and some comparatively poor hill-side Grass. It has
all been drained where necessary at depths of 3 feet
and more, and at intervals varying according to the
necessity of the case.

Of the 480 acres of which the farm consists,
130 acres are arable. Tlie land is cultivated on an
alternate system of cropping, one-half being Wheat and
the remainder roots. Clover, roots, and Beans or
Potatoes-the "root" crop being Turnips and Man-el
Wurzel. °

Of the Pasture land 110 to 120 acres are mown each
year, and about 15 acres of Clover are also mown twice
Som% of the land is so stiff that Mr. Harrison valued
the steam ploughing it received at 30*. an acre—some
of it IS easy two-horse work. The horse-lahour of the
farm would be easily accomplished by seven horses, but
that several mares are kept and foals bred from them.
Ihe other stock mcludes about 80 dairy cows, 30 calves

being reared annually, and 30 yearlings and two-year
olds being thus included in the herd. A flock of 150 to
200 Southdown ewes is also kept—70 or 80 lambs being
fattened and the remainder either fattened or brought
into the flock after a first fleece is taken from them.
borne five or six sows are kept. 60 bacou hogs were
fattened, and 20 pigs sold as store last year.

^
The principal feature in the management of the farm

is the dairy. This includes now a herd of 82 cows,
which if all be well will come to the paU durino- the
ensumg spring — 9 being due in January, 20 in
February, 13 in March, 30 in April, 9 in May, and 1 in
Jane. Nowhere is there a more exact account kept of
dairy proceedings and dairy produce. The following
are some of the figures to which this record leads,
beginning with 1855. In 1857 the centrifugal drying
machine was applied to the separation of the whey
from the curd. It was worked by a small turbine. Mr.
Harrison then milked 55 cows; the quantity of milk
made into cheese was 31,728 gallons, or 577 gallons
per cow, besides the milk expended in weanina
43 calves :^

eiii
The actual return for choose WM „

„ butter was .. ., " [[ fga
„ milk aoM anti used waa .. ,.

„ -vvhoy
: 220 hogsheads at, say 6». 66

rearing 43 calves w;\3 ., ., 43

ft

tt

(»

6 10

or about 16;. lOs. per cow.
- ti W

The following are the returns of other years, includin-z
the same particulars:—

For
1865
1856
1857
1853
1859
1860
1861

* 4

4 ft

m •

Dairy Per Cheese
cows. cow. per cow.

£ «. cwt.
30 15

! 3.23
45 16 8.78
65 16 10 4.1
53 12 5 3.46
60 13 5 3.-J7

66 16 4 3.97n 15 4.06

Butter
per cow.

lbs.

62
64
62
38
89
37
34

It is proper to remark that the management of the

GCALC
:

rrr
19
J n

Tni3

THE FEOCESTpR COURT PARil,

.
Stonihouse, Gloucesteeshike.

^OP^'"^.
of the finest dairy farms in the

*ny that wo 1

^^
*i"^

^'^ "^"^ pasturage equal to

'^r^d with w^^ ^iiJhetter equipped witli buildings

^tate t u lit fh''-
^^ '' P^^^ of the Woodcliester

old cC ul ^^^'^P^°P^^tyoftheEarlsofDuci The
oa one on!;!"'*''

"" ?'*^"^- P^^^« of Queen Elizabeth

tl^ecountrv^yv. "^
^r^T'"'

^'
^ ^^^^ «"« specimen of

from the I^rr^ ''^i

****^ P^"^^' T^^« ^^^"> dating

"SO' is probahW ,
° ".^ agriculture many centuries

^^^^im^J^J^^'T^Jj''^. '^^ structure and dimen-
on walls 14 feet

«,. ^. BARN.
The following are references to tlio index letters •—
a a principals of the roof; section, 16 in. x 10 in.
6 main strute ; section. Si ia. x 6 in.
c c strata ; d U beam, 11 iu. x 12 iu.

farm has been in a transition state of lat^, from grazing
to dairying, and that the increased produce per cow
of late years is no doubt partly owing to the best
pastures and tlie best winter food, formerly kept for
grazing, beinc; now available for the dairy herd.

In 1858 and 1859 they could use the machine only
about two months ibr want of water. The diminished
yield in these two years is attributed in a great mea-
sure to the excessive dr^vness of the seasons; other cir-
cumstances affectin;? the cows likewise contributed to
the result. In 1858 the price of cheese was not so
good and the quality was infurior, especially that made

countrv Op"'"j- ^\ ""'' ""*'''*'' "^^^^' larins in the <Ji>ru)g the autumn. Again, as to the last two years

*n.y that wo 1

**"^ ^^^ ^"^ pasturage equal to
\

during which the drying machine has been abandoned.
^jj^ the usual method adopted, there was 10^. per cwt.
ditl'ereuce iu the value of cheese in 1860 and 1861
—the latter the lower. A correct account was kept
these two years of the quantity of milk consumed by

nons^onnV Tt "">que lor its stru

hJ^WmU '^^""^ ^y 30 feet wide

_
* In Illustration of the date and quantity of Chesnut timber

in the county, It may be mentioned that withm existing
recollection a

;
grove" of such timber, about 2^ acres, wai

'^'ii^*.^^'^^ ?'^^^^' ^^^ 'oot cuta of which made srantlings
of about 18 inches square, and that at Tortworth iu the samecounty the old Ch,^nut stiU stands, now about 45feetineir.
ciimference, which 13 mentioned by Sir R. Atkyus in his
History of Gloucestershire, as a famous treo in Kmg John's

P?'t'9ft%'"^.H^T,?H';^^''^^*^ ^'^ S^^^^' Book 3. Chap. 7,Page 282 4t)i fcdition. to hava been so remarkable for it^magnitude m the reip of King Stephen, as then to bo caUod
the Great Chcsimt of Tortworth, from which it may reasonably
be supposed to have been standing before the Conquest

ROOF.
e e upper beams ; //purliues, 9 in. x 12 In.

g g piirlines, 12 in. x 10 in. ; /* A purUnes, 8 in. X 6 in.
1 1 rafters, 0* in. x 6| in. ; j k wall plates.
1 1, Hi m suppurts for rafters.

,

the calves, and charging the new milk at Gil, and the
skim at 4<J, per gallon :

—

30 calves in 1S60 drunk 721. worth,
33 „ 1861 „ 76/. „

When the value of the calf when dropped, and whey,
hay, oilcake, and Beans are ailded, it shows calf rearing
to be very expensive, and only to be adopted with the
view of improving the stock, at least on rich dairy
farms.

The quantity of milk per cow was in 1860, 522
gallons; 1861, 550 gallons.

It will be seen from the Table that the dairy herd is

graclually increasing. Just now there are a capital lot
of28 heifers—calves of 1860, which will come to the
pail in the spring of 1S63, and a lot of 30 calves feeding
in a shed, which will he brought into the herd in the
following year. A well selected small herd of ordinary
Short-horn cows has been for severnl years served by pedi-
gree bulls of Colonel Kingscoto's breeding, viz., Hahold
(1853), Lionel (1856), Roxaltst (1857), Royal Duke
(1859), andHoNEXCoiiii (1861)—two of them descended
from Honeysuckle by Premier 73-14, a capital dairy
cow of pure Short-horn blood. In a few years the
herd, originally Short-horned, will liave so many crosses
of pedigree blood as to be itself eligible for record iu
the Herd Book.
Much less than the usual extent of pasture land

is aiuuially mown on this farm. The jrreat want of
dairy farms—straw for litter and for fodder—althoueh
felt here, is not so much felt aa on the generality of
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Jhtoi

vale farm*, owing to the coiiriidcrable proportion of

arable lami. The straw—Ucan aud Oat and Wheat

gtraw is cut np into chaff along with a proportion

of hay and mixed with palped roots into a ineas which

U readily eaten ty the calves and young stock. The

dry cows receive straw and palp alone, the cows in milk

receive hay and palp ; hut the consumption of roots and

straw in this way diminishes the need of hay. The

use of the mowing machine (Wood's) arid hay-tedder has

economised and fiLcilitatod haymaking. Take two or

three years of ordinary hand-mowing as an illustration

of this in the first place. •

In 1851 the whole cost in manual labour, i.e,,

mowing, making, carrying, ricking, thatching, over 123

acrcs^ was 7*. Gd. per acre. In 1852 the cost over

exactly the same extent was 8*. 8rf. per acre.

In 1850 the whole coet of mowing and making

(inclnding some acres of Clover), "thatching and all,"

was 8*. an acre over 1 15 acres. In 1857 the whole cost

over 154 acruh wad GU., or about 8s. an acre.

In 1859 thi' mowTuij machine Was used in addition to

the bfty*tedd«n tod horse-rake, and the whole coet of

mannal labour in mowing, making, carrying, ricking,

and thatching 170 acres, was only 6*. an acre. The
quantity ut' beer and cider coudumed is about 2 gallons

per acru during tho whole procfjss—but of course it

and i'\. ly othtr item of the cnst varies immensely with

the we»ther. When that is ditlicuU the process is corrc-

s^Hmilingly tedious and txponsive. But the figures

given state accurately the whole coat incurred in the

yuaf!) which huvo been nauieil. The following particu-

lars of crojin and labour may bo luldcd. The wefght of

hay per acru on this farm is put at from 20 to 30 cwt,

p«r acre. Tlio name men all the year round are

employed, and extra hands (excepting a few women) are

rarely engaged at hay making time. The men havu the

samu wages as at other periods of the year, viz., from

Ma. to 12*. a week. Cider is given to them in addition

during the bnrvcsL work.

Let as add that in the case of two of the above

sea^ions the labour of muking 115 and 151 acres

hii^tcd between mowing and tluitching from June 11
till August 1, and fVom Juno 5 till August 7, respec-

tively. The cost of mowing by hand has been ^morally

2«. Gd, per acre, with 9d. extra for beer and cider.

It is proper to add that tho coat of thatching is a

minimum at Ifrocester, which is provided with enormous
barn room, so that comparatively few ricks are made.

At present there are upward-i of 3 tons of Mangels
daily pulped and given to 81 cows and heifers,

besides a lot of calves. This is done by water

power. The following statement relating to a period

some time past repregcutd very nearly the performance
now of the small turbine hy which the work is done

—

"At the present timo wo are cutting IS cwta. of chaff and
pulping Stuus S cwts. uf rouU diuly, and occasionally bniisiug
Oats and (fri'i*^"!? c"*'^^ by water power.

" T'l iicoiDpii^li this work wo are obliged to bo careful and
nr.t waste any water. The quoatity or water ftowinjf into tho
rsservolr p*'r diem Is abtiut 500 cubic feet per hour, or at tho
nito of 84,000 cubic feet per week. From the lev^ of the
wata* in the rwcrvoir to that of our turbine tliero ia a fall of
about 2i fuoL

•' Tho quantity of water driving the water-wheel, whilst
we are
OhaflF-gutUng 92 cubic feet per minute.
Piilpmff roots 103
ChaQ'-cutting and pulping tofi^ther 114

We can cut J cwt. of chaff per minute, and pulp 30 cwt. of
Swedes in 27 minutes, or 30 cwt. of Mangels in 20 minutea.
Thus we find it takes to cut 13 cwt. of chaff, say. .li hours.
And to pul p 3 tons 8 cwt. of roots 1

Total, 21 hours' work for the food daily consumed.
"And in doing this it will be found on calculation that wo

nse about 86,000 cubio feet of water per week, with the 22 feet
fall, whicli is, I believe, not far from the average truth

;

though pmbably at the beginning of tho week less water is
used to do tho work, aa it then ataada somewhat higher in the
reservoir."*

Besides the magnificent barn and the permanent and
substantial ^ards and sheds erected near it, covered
stalls for 28 Ciilves have been lately erected by Mr.
Harrison which as tenant's work deserves description.

A trough about 2 feet wide is laid 1 foot from the ground
42 feet long, and 14 calves on either sido of it are tied
to it at 3 feet intervals by neck strap, chain and ring.

The boarded walls on either side are nearly close to
them so that they come against them when backing out
the f^\\ length of their chain—m;d the whole is roofed
over in a very light manner with galvanised iron. There
is an upper ridge line, aud the side " walls " arc not close
np to the eaves, ao that there is ample ventilation.
The herdsman opens the door at one end of the

trough, wulks along it to the other end, and sweeps it

out. The width 3 feetbetweeu theuprights.leavingacon-
venicnt jraugway. He then takes in successive baskets
full of food—pulped Mangels, cut straw and hay and 1 lb.

ofcrusbed oilcake daily, and backs out distributing the
contents as he goes. Lack of straw as litter is the only
djffjciilty in the way of the entire success of this simple
and economical arrangement, under which nevertheless
the calves seemed to be doing very well.

employed M tillage implements. The steam plough

has been at work on Frocester Farm during the

past two years. Mr. Harrison is the manager of

the Gloucestershire Steam Plough Company. Tliey

have five sets of apparatus at work.now
and are gradually getting into employment. The

prices which they charge were given in our Answers

to Correspondents in reply to an enquiry last week.

As an illustration of the quality of the work that has

been performed by them, it may be mentioned that

Mr. Harrison has before now charged against himself

for work done on this farm no less than ZOs. an acre,

besides fuel and water, for extremely heavy and deep

work on stiff clay land. The experiment of a steam

plough company is, in thevale of Gloucester, being tried

under the unfavourable condition of small fields, and

the majority of them pasture. There is thus much
travelling of long distances from farm to farm, and the

fields on each are not generally favourable to the work.

Add to this the circumstance that a company's staff

must be kept at a constant expense, notwithstanding

only occasional employment, and this is enough to

account for its not having yet realised a commercial

success. When the arrangements are completed by

\vhich the work will be done with engines uvailiible for

threshing as well as tillage, and when it shall have

achieved more general populsirity so as to command
constant employment, it will doubtless present a more
satisfactory report to its shareholders.

n
It

reaper and mower are used on the farm ; Hanson's
Potato digger is also used, a capital tool wliere horse
cultivation of the Potato in long straight drills is

followed. An hour's work in the morning gives ample
employment for 12 or U pickers during the day. The
Uley cultivator, and Bentall's broadshare are also

Fi^i^LalSS^Tlin^r^ ""^^^"'^ ^^"^^^ ''

Home Correspondence.
Tithe Rent Charge,—The average prices of grain for

the seven years preceding Christmas last having been

declared, a more complete reply can now be given to

the inquiry of " X. Y. Z." in the Agricultural Gazeite

of the 30th ult. The Tithe Commutation process is as

follows :—When either by voluntary a<j;reement or

Commissioner's award the annual sum to be taken as

the worth of the tithe is determined, that sum is

divided into three equal parts; one such part to be

reckoned in bu^shels of Wheat, one in Barley, and one
in Oats, at the average prices of these three species of

grain for the seven years preceding Christmas 1836

;

that is to say. Wheat, 7*. 0\d.i Barley, Zs. l\ld.;
Oats, 2s. 9d. per bushel. The number of bushels so

determined is fixed tor ever, but the worth of them
varies according to the average taken at the
end of every year of the prices of grain
for the seven past years. Accordingly in the London
Gazette of the lOth instant the corn averaG;cs for seven
years to Christmas 1861 were published as follows

:

Wheat 7*. Old., Barley 4*. 7id, Oats 2s. Id. per bushel.

Let theu "X. Y. Z." bear in mind that the pounds,
shillings, and pence of his tithe rent charge as appor-
tioned, is only another name for a certain number of

bushels of Wheat, B;irley, and Oats, which number be
may easily ascertain by dividing the sum apportioned on
his land into three equal parts, and calculating how
many bushels of Wheat at 7*. O^tZ, Barley at 3s. ll^d.,
Oata at 2s. 9d. each part would purchase. These are
the numbers of bushels of the three several kinds of
grain he always has to account for, and if he takes the
prices as declared in the London Gazette of the 10th,
which are quoted above, he may readily calculate for him-
self what his tithe payments will be for the present year
1862. It may be useful here to say that ic is a mistake
to suppose that the dross and inferior qualities ofcorn not
being taken to market, and therefore not being included
in the averages, inflicts an injustice on the tithe payer.
It is quite true if the rubbish were sold the corn avera-^es
would be lower, but then it must be remembered that
if the averages had been lower the fixed number of
bushels would have been greater in exactly the same
proportion, which would have brought it to precisely the
same thing. If by some other mode of taking averages
the results had been only half what they are, there
would have been twice as many bushels to pay upon,
and thus it would make no difference in the sum total
to be paid. So long as the mode of averaging is the
same no injustice is committed ; but it would be mani-
festly unfair to fix the number of bushels by a high
method of taking averages, and afterwards calculate
the payments per bushel by a lower method. A. B. C
Jan. 20.

* '

Smithes Steam Gruhher.—ln Mr. Houldsworth's
letter I observe that, owing t^ iyiperfections in the
ground pulleys, rapid wear of the sockets and breakage
have been the result. This I very much regret ; but in
justice to myself, permit me to state, that as a farmer
only I am obliged to get my machinery made by manu-
facturers as I best can. It was they who supplied i\Ir
Houldsworth's tackle, and it is they alone who are
responsible for the imperfection in pulleys, for the neces-
sity of steel bushing them had been pointed out before
the set of tackle in question was sunplied. All pulleys
now sent out under my directions are steel bushed and
have been since I withdrew from the Howards

'

The
following extract from Mr. Houldsworth's letter de-
serves the greatest attention :—« The weight of a
12.horse engine is so great, that if 1 had to order
another I would prefer a double cylinder of 7 inches

,= 10 horse power. That would be quite effective on all

'

land up to the very heaviest clays in a wet state, and
would not so much endanger the breakage of the rope."
Depend upon it a heavy engine will ever be found alumbenng thmg m a ploughed field, especially in wet
weather, and a too powerful engine will be destructive

to any ropes that can be made. William Smith, WoqI,
stoiij Tiear Bletchley Station, BucJcs, Jan. 21,

WiEEAL Ageicultural Impeoti:ment.—At the
late meeting of this Society Mr. W. B. Burnham, the
Honorary Secretary, read the report fcr the past year.

During the past year the subjects considered hav'e

been as follows:
—"The Agriculture of Lincolnshire"

by Mr. Lockhart; "The Spring Work of the Farm/'
Mr. K. Jackson ;

" Implements suited for the District

"

by Mr. Russell j "Application of the Manure of tile

Farm," by Mr. Buimliam; "Manuring of Grass Land"
by Mr. Simpson; and "Influence of Prices ou Farm
Management," by Mr. Turner.

In addition to these subjects, the Society has this year
quite stepped out of its beaten track, by its mcmbora
each reporting the leading agricultural features of the

township in whicli he resides, and of its immedi&te
neighbourhood. This information has been arranged

and enlarged upon by one of oiir leading members, and
will, when a few additional particulars have been sent

in, form a complete history of the agriculture of Wirral

at the present time. This document the committee

have great confidence and some pride in feeling they

can recommend as a record well worth placing in the

bands of the printer, for private or even public circula-

tion; for it will give a true jiieture of the present con-

dition of the locality—valuable for comparison with

past histories of the kind—showing the proirress already

made, and its beneficial results to all concerned in those

improvements, and also showing where and how much
still requires doing ; and in future times, it will stand

as a most valuable chronicle of the agriculture of the

hundred in 1861.

For the session of 1862—A sub-committee was ap-

pointed to select profitable subjects of discussion for the

monthly meetings, and the names of members to intro*

duce them. The list it is hoped will prove sufficiently

attractive to draw together a numerous audience. The
following is the' programme :

—

"February.—'Best meaua of improving poor meadows.'—
R. Jackson.

** Miirch.— * Tlie breeding and rearing of farm stock.'—
Burnham.
" April.

—
* The cheapest mode of obtaining portable manure

'

— Wm. Turner.

"May.—The amount of cottage accommodation required on

an arable farm. '

—

Russell.

"June.— * The relations between the employer and tiie em-
ployed in agriculture '

—

Hope Jones.

"August.—'To what extent can we profitably use steam
power on the farm?'

—

James Locl-harf.
" October.— * Are restrictions in the ploughing of Grass

fields profitable to landlord, tenant, or the pnbhc^. '—Jtujisell.

•November— 'The wintsr feeding of stock'

—

Mr. MlcharS
Barton.

** December.—A silver cup or medal will this day beawarded
to the member who produces the best essay on aud review of

the subjects just named, and tho discusaiona thereon, during

the session."

The committee earnestly recommend membei*s to

make arrangements for attending on the appointed day,

for discussion, as, although it must be admitted that

the member introducing a subject will, himself, be

much benefited by the examination and thouglit requi-

site for the production of the paper he reads, it would,

were he sure of a good attendance of practical men,

stimulate and encourage him to sift and master the

subject still better, for his own benefit, aud that of his

audience. The last mentioned subject on the list, viz.,

" the review of the year's discussions," is a novelty,

which it is fairly anticipated will effect some good, and

also create an. interest in your proceedings. It is hoped

there will be a strong competition, and that the essays

or reviews may so epitomise the work of the sessioa

that the Society may be enabled (if thought advisable)

to publish one or more of tliem, with little additional

labour, and so give the benefit of your opinions and

practices to the public. The Society is based upon

broad grounds of general usefulness to the district. It

will persevere in its labours, fully convinced that if

agriculture is to keep pace with the general progress,

and take the rank it ought socially to hold, no fears

should attend the pushing on of well-consideretl i^'

provements.

Metropolitan Board of Works. Proposition from the

Son, W.Napier and W. Rope, 'Esq., V-^^-^f^^.l
Concession of the Sewage oftlie Northern Area qfti^

Metropolis. Ordered by the Main Drainage Com-

mittee to be printed.
A Letter to John Tkwaites, Esq., Chairman of i^

Metropolitan Board of Works, from the Son. **•

Napier and W. Mope, JSsg^., V.C. E. Stanford,

G, Charing Cross. .

In these two pamphlets we have first an exphd*

aecouut of the use proposed to be made of the NortU

London "dry weather" sewage, aud of the condition*

under which it is desired to obtain u concession of tue

sewage for this purpose. And secondly, we haye
J

remonstrance addressed to the Chairman of the ;3of
^

of Works against a postponement of the scheme, wb*"^

threatens to be fatal to it, if not finally, at least for »

year to come.
The plan, shortly described, proposes to take tbe"

sewage from the main drain near Barking ^^^^^^^
culvert 10 feet in diameter and 37 miles long, branchi^'

then towards Deugie Flats aud Foulness Sands respec-
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ti«

;—Zjjgj^ gome 20,000 acres, now for tlie most

-rt^vered at high water, lie ready for embankment

*°iTherTwUlbe but one lift; on the line of culvert, at

j«ttttaenintli mile from Abbey Mill, and in a deep

u^nff The force required will be about 40-horse

«ffS per foot, or 1200-horse power for the lift of

'^"AsdiiriDg the earlier period of the reclamation, a

i-rt of the sewage may be disposable, it is proposed to

JJ^e for its distribution to farms on the line of the

^jvert, at such places and distances from London, and

from populous districts, as will preclude all possibility

of nuiBance. ^
.

••The gross amount ofthe estimates for the Culverts,

sea iralle, irrigation, and pumping, is 2,000,000^.

sterling.

'It ia proposed to incorporate a company, under the

provisions of a Bill now to be deposited, for the sub-

ficription of the capital and the working of the scheme,

should the necessary grants be obtained from ^the

jifliiopolitan Board and the Crown."

The conditions under which the company is to be

formed include

—

"The right of the company to the sewage absolute

and exclusive, for a period of 50 years.

"All net profits realised by the company in excess

of 10 per cent, on their total outlay, to be equally

dirided between the company and the Board of

W'oih.

"On giving seven years* notice, the Board to have
the right to take over, at the expiration of the grant of

50 years, the whole of the company's works and land
at a valuation, such valuation in no case to be below
the total original cost.

" In the event of the Board not^wishing to exercise
this rightjj a new concession of the sewage "to be
granted to the company for 50 years on the* same
tennB."

These conditions were allowed by the Drainage
Committee to whom the subject was remitted, and
saLctioned by their engineer, Mr. Bazalgette ; and the
promoters of the scheme were about to deposit, in
Kjcordance with the standing orders of the House of
Commons, plana and estimates at a cost already in-
curred of Bcveral thousand pounds, in order to the
obtaining of a Bill during the coming session, when
they are met by an abrupt and entirely uncalled-for
opposition at a general meeting of the Board, by which
the consideration of their proposal ia postponed until a
pmod which throws the whole affair back for a year.
In the second pamphlet named above an exceedingly

good-tempered, straightforward, and well-written
remonstrance is addressed to the Board of Works on
this subject. Alluding to the discussion which resulted
iGjhis untoward way, the writers say :—

beeing how ifc was likely to end, we took occasion
toannounce to the Board, and we now repeat the
TOment, that we were prepared to deposit, by the
i^ih, m accordance with the standing orders of Parlia-
ment, a sum of money amounting to 4 per cent, upon
fj^ estimates, or 70,000?.; but adding, however, that
uine provisional concession were not granted, and the^^lon were postponed until after that date, wem K ri^ ?°'^ ^"^^ ^^'^ additional risk and

over ?' *•
'^°^^ ^^^^^ ^lo^ t^e matter to stand

^ed to'.T''^;
""^^^^ ^"^^ ^^^^^°^- ^^ ^^^« ^eter-

«Th R ® *° ^^^^ decision.

ae diW^l^'"^"*' ""^^^'ly
i'lformed that to postpone

^oZ^lZl •
y^^^' tl^erefore we are not open to

»e fTlZ fw ^?'^ ^^ ^«^P^°^ «f *^^« delay, a^d

J^ofJtlr ''^^•^^t'y
^'^^ tloubtless regret the

-^eror tif ^^^\':^^'^^ will be more or llss mis-

iQdividuirll u
^ certainly not expect that private

^ubbTd ,
.^^^e ^^^eady put themselves to great

H natiomi .K°''! *^f
pease in the prosecution of a

^'i whollv 1 *'^'''^' '^^^^^ "^cur this great additional
rm ^^v unnecessary risk

"

On which the Economist remarks as follows :

—

" There seems to be every reason why such a scheme,
involving as it necessarily does a large subscribed
capital, should not be needlessly postponed. The
present time is favourable for its organisation from the
existing abundance of money, and in large operations
of this sort requiring the combination of many capita-
lists, no opportunity of commencing when circum-
stances are promising and the money market is * easy

'

ought to be neglected. In such improvements, post-
ponement is not seldom equivalent to abandonment.
"We believe, however, that this will not occur in the
present case, for the advantages of some plan for
turning the drainage of London to account are too
obvious to be long overlooked,"

P^ted, it ?:,. K ^''S °^ *^e Board the concession is

^'^ tt^^S 1
P°f^^blo to obtain a dispensation

!^«foriD^S^i'^lf
°;^e^'^ an enlargement of the

^ tlie
ensuinS^on!'^°''*' '^ ^ *° ^^"""^ *^' ""'^^"^

'Cr ^^^^"notX de£el " '' ' "'"'"

?«^^ annan'?i^"^''^'7 ^ an architect and land-

^'7 ofS?n^ -^'^*^^°'' ^^ this subject, sends the
^e says :-^*4nr^^'°^^ opposition to the Economist
'^^^^^Engiii.f.^J^^J^.^standing the favourable opinion

t?^
utterly reJrnf^ ^^-?'^ ^ ^^t forth in his report,

,%e have deS^''."*^. ^^^ t^^e Messrs. Napier &
7' expended fn

^"^V^^ ^^Se sums of money they
^I^WceS ^ perfecting their scheme, and in

>. ieai-n, irtrf standing orders of Parliament, I
>»^ of thi

\,P^'°te<i letter addressed to the

7^ Napier i? ^f
^^^°P?litan Board of Works by

^"^ the discuf.^? ^^c»
^^^^ this Board have post-

^^Veut. ^® ^^^^^ *i"r.ng the ensuing session of

S^^ '^^""nJlUf^^' T^ ^ ^ ratepayer, I protest

^iterset." "^® ^ which ratepayers have a pecuniary

The Fourth Agricultural Tour in England and in
Scotland, made in 1859 hy Le Comte De Gourcy,
Paris 1861.

This book, just published, is full of well written and
very clearly described details of the author's observa-
tions on many of the most perfectly managed farms in
our country, and also in France, We take at hazard
two or three examples of his accuracy of observation,
and evident capability of promoting, by his illustrations
and remarks, the extension of agricultural knowledge
and improved practice not only in his own country, hut
in ours. Every page is a useful report. We shall select

from them at least specimens of what they are worth,
translating after a free and easy style as we proceed.

Early in September (writes the author) I started for

Rothamsted, near St, Alban's, for the purpose of visiting

Mr. Lawes, that distinguished experimentalist in agri-
cultural chemistry and scientific husbandry. In carry-
ing out his investigations this gentleman has expended
very large sums of money annually, since he com-
menced his comparative experiences in agricultural
science more than 20 years ago,

Mr. Lawes and his manager being absent. Doctor
Gilbert, who has assisted Mr. L. during 16 years in his

researches, had the kindness to show me the large and
handsome laboratory, which is in a suitable building, in

which a dozen persons are employed in preparing,
making, and registering anal_yses. The building has
been erected by means of a subscription of 4000^. from
agriculturists of the surrounding counties desirous of
paying this tribute of respectful acknowledgment to

Mr. Lawes for his untiring perseverance in promoting
the interests of agriculture. Reports of analyses fill

an immense number of registers.

Not far from this is a large barrack or combination
of dwelling-rooms for the workpeople, each lodging
house having a ground and upper floor with its own
separate staircase.

There is also a building with ground-fioor only,

divided into several rooms, of which one is devoted to

lectures and addresses, which are delivered there weekly
in the evening, and the other rooms serve for the
accommodation of members of the workmen's club,

where they can have refreshment at a moderate
charge, which prevents them from going to beer-
houses. This club-house is surrounded by small
field allotments, which Mr, Lawes lets to them for
garden husbandry.
On the farm, the stubbles In drill were very thick

and clean, showing that they had been carefully horse-
hoed—the green crops very fine and well hoed,
Mr. Gilbert pointed out the results of 16 years' culture
of allotments of argillaceous but stony land, growing
Wheat during all that time. No. 1 without manure,
the others manured (with difi'erent manures). The
same treatment was applied to other lots for Barlev,
Oats, Beans, Vetches, Clover, Mangels, Turnips, &c.
The Wheat ground at last became so foul, especially

with the wild Oat, that the Wheat was subsequently
sown in high ridges a foot wide, leaving the intervals

for fallowing and cleaning.

The Beans having ceased to produce at the end of
10 years, other crops were substituted there during
4 years, and afterwards the re-culture of Beans com-
menced on the same lot. Mangels and Turnips which
had not been manured, at length died ofl:' in the same
way. Successive cropping with Clover had a similar

result (though supplied with plenty of various manures),
excepting a few of the first J^^ar's. The Clover came up
well, but died off^ in winter.

On the meadows various fertilisers were employed

;

Prom parts which received ammoniacal manures during
many successive years, all the leguminous plants dis-

appeared, while other allotments which were top dressed
with mineral manures were covered with them. How-
ever the close Grasses, though of middling quality, of
the former divisions of the meadow land, are more pro-

ductive than the portions which are covered with
leguminous herbage.

The successive culture of Wheat at Lois-Weedon by
the Rev. Mr. Smith, during 13 years, which M, De
Gourcy inspected with great admiration, is con-
ducted on a very different principle from that pursued
in the foregoing experiment of Mr. Lawes, fresh
aliment being annually supplied in the former case by
the deep digging and bringing up of mineral substances

j

besides, there is in fact a bare fallowing every alternate

year of the whole field. M. De Gourcy has explained
the well knowndetails very clearly.

Let us run to Cambridgeshire with our traveller

and read what he says of a farm in that country«
|

He visited Mr. Jonas Webb at Bahraham, near the
Shelford Station, to examine tbis gentleman's celebrated
stock of Shorthorns and Southdowng. There M. de
Gourcy saw a great number of the 160 Durhams, which
were collected for the purpose under cover, afterwards
some young stock were viewed in the byres, &c.
He tells ns that Mr. Webb commenced his stock
breeding 25 years ago, and has unsparingly pur-
chased the most perfect specimens; here, however, he
is mistaken, for Mr. Webb has not purchased but bred
the improvers of his ilock. With respect to sheep
management, we are informed his system has been
to select from his large number of rams those of
the highest ctuality, and to form several separate
lots of ewes, each witli the nearest possible similarity
in shape and good qualities, as also In their defects, and
then to introduce to each lot rams possessing the
qualities wanting in the ewes of that lot, and which
fail in those particular qualities in which the rama
have especial merit. Thus do the celebrated breeders
improve their breeds. To do this a large stock is

necessary at starting, and the best rams must be
supplied at any cost. So also does Mr. Webb act with
regard to the Durhams. He has such a lare^e supply of
bulls that in one year he has sold 35. He has three
farms, and collects in each the cows which are most nearly
alike, and has select bulls for them according to the
system explained. Mr. Webb had at that time sold a
young hull, price 150 gnineas, and 4 in calf, price 405
guineas, for the New Zsaland market. One of these
pure Durhams, aged 15 years, had produced 13 calves
which were successful. Another cow, 11 years old, had
produced 11 calves, a 7-year-old, 7 calves, and a 6-year
(at 4 calvings) had brought forth 8 calves. The cows
will of course sometimes miscarry. When this happens
the cow IS separated from the others lest they should be
led to do the same. The bull is not introduced to the
unsuccessful cow until 10 months have lapsed from
the day of her mishap. These details convinced
M. de Gourcy that with judicious care the Durhams
are as prolific as any other breed whatever. He
saw seven or eight out of 13 lots of sheep—each
like to like. Mr. Webb had 700 breeding ewes and
400 rams, including the male lambs reserved for breed.
He has sometimes 150, but more frequently 130 lambs
reared from 100 ewes. He has let rams for the season
so high as 250, but the average .is between 20 and
25 guineas—and Mr. Webb sells for exportation to
foreign countries good rams from 15 to IS months old
at the following prices—10, 15, and 20 guineas, and
older rams from 5 to 10 guineas.

The writer also notices the fine stock of Suffolk horses
and swine. He expresses surprise and admiration at

witnessing in one place such pre-eminent skill as the
breeder of the most improved stocks of cattle, horses,

aheep, and swine, and such complete and extensive
culture. The book is full of such reports as these.

Farm Memoranda.
NoETHUMBEELAifD Fahm.—The farm to which the-

following remarks apply, and a report of which will

in future from time to time appear in this Paper, ia

situated in the eastern part of the Xorthern division of
this county—on the east ofthe line of the North Eastern
Railway, and on the very verge of the coal field. It*

aspect is south and east, and its general appearance flat>

though with a gentle inclination towai-ds the sea*

from which it is distant one mile. The soil varies lu

character from the "clayey" to the lighter description

of loam, of considerable depth, with an honest and sound
clay for a subsoil, and incumbent on the new red sand-
stone. The farm at present consists of about 600 acres,

of which 360 are arable, and the rest in permanent
pasture, and mostly of a very superior quality, 200 acres

of it being able to fatten a bullock per acre.

Though 9-tenths of it has been drained and deeply
cultivated, yet it is still of too tenacious a quality to

allow of eating the roots on by sheep. The fields vary
extremely iu size, but average from 15 to 20 acres each,

and are divided by neatly switched ^Thorn fences, except
in the Grass fields, wherejthe old-fashioned mounds with
a Thorn on the top appear, and which are best known in

the hunting field by the term " on-and-off fences,"

It is cultivated on a four-course rotation, viz.,' (1)
Turnips; (3) Wheat and a small portion of Barley;
(3) Clover ; (4) Oats ; sometimes on the lighter soils a
five - course is substituted by allowing the artificial

Grasses to remain a year longer. A certain breadth of
the Clover quarter is generally taken for Beans, which
is considered an excellent preparation for Clover, so

that by alternating a portion of the Clover break with
Beans, the former only occurs once in 8 years, and
thus ensures a more certain crop. When in good
heart, 4 to 6 qrs. of Wheat, 5 to 7 qrs. of Oats, 6 qrs.

of Barley (not essentially a Barley soil, the quality is

coarse), 4| to 5^ qrs. of Beans, 20 .to 30 tons of

Turnips can be grown per acre. The Turnip crop this

year far exceeds the average in bulk and weight. The
fai-m buildings are modern and commodious, the
arrangement for the cattle being on the open yard and
box system; an increased number of boxes are about to

be added as a means of economising food and litter, and
improving the manure. A fixed steam-engine, 6-horse
power, drives the threshing - machine, chatF-cutter,

corn-crusher, and other machinery, and the manual
labour in the barn is chiefly performed by women.
Three good public roads run through the iarm, which
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thus considerably facilitate the traiiaport of mauure,

grain, <!kc As the roots are almost entirely drawn from

the kud, u cootiderable qaaotlty of fat and store cattlo

are kept; of the former there are 50 durinpf the

present winter, consnming Swedes, Bean-meal (with and

without cake), C)at-straw and a little hay, producing

gimultaneooaly with beef a superior quality of raannre.

Within the last few years Improved macluuery for the

cultivation and harvesting of the various crops has

heen introduced with great pecuniary advantage, not

the least important of which may be mentioned

Bentairs broadsharc, Garrett'ti drill and horse-hoe.

Burgess &. Key's reaping machine, &c. Tlie broadshure

li hero used upt only lu the autumn for the shallow

pariug of ftubhlei, bat also, and most eflTectually,

in the cultivation of the spring fallows at a j^eater

depth ; the cereal crops ^iro all drilled with Garrett's

drill and hood by the horse hoe, which also serves

as a means of covering the Grass seeds ; the reaping;

ui^hinu at present In lljo has cut upwards of 1000

MTM of corn. Swing ploughs drawn by two horses

abrofltt arc aniversally nsod.

The sbeep stocV consists of about 250 bead ofLeicester

and half-bred ewes, and their prodnce, which are sold off

M fat at about IS months old, with the exception of

about 40, which ^o otT early as fat latubi. About two
•eoru of hi^h-bred Leicester ewes are kept for breedin^^

lams ; the roit are told off in tho autumn of each year
to the butchnr.Iand fresh'ones purchased. A >Short-horn

brmliiij^ hnnl wns formerly kept in conjunction with a

l«e<Iin^ stfx'k; the former has now been abandoned in

favour of an entire system of feeding. In summer from

70 to 80 head of 3-ycar old pure Shorb-horu bullocks

and hetfcrs arc fed off on Grass; tho remainder of the

paituro land being l^iMd by shaep, and store cattle

Intended to come into the boxes in the autumn. Every
autumn of course a number of stores are purchased to

winter in the atruw-yards, :iud be fed off during the
following sommer. The pitr* are of the " Improved
Yorkshire and Cumberland " breed, and have attained
considerable celebrity, inasmuch as they are now sold

to all parts of the kingdom ; only filwut four breeding
•owi can be kept, as pip accommodation is extremely
limited. The horse power amouuts to 15 ; perhaps
a somewhat large force in proportion to the land in

cnltivatton, but ownij:^ to the difUculty and danger of
worktnsf strong land in a wet Bcaeon, an extra number
must b« kept to keep tlio work forward ; besides this,

the cartage of sOft-weed and tish refuse is im^iortant
and considerable.

The staff of labourers consists of a ibreman, a
slK'pherd, a cattle-mau, 7 ploughmen, and 2 hedgers

;

b*"side9 tho>?ii there aro 2 hoys and from S to 10 women,
who hoe and pull all the Turnips and work in tho barn,
Ac. Tho average wage of the men is 15v. per week,
with a house found on the farm rent free, coals carted,
a ecrtaiu quantity of Potatoes, and a house and litter

for a pig. In some cases the men arc paid by a corn
wage, and fond found for a cow (in lien of a cow 5s. per
week), which U a great boon to a man with a large
fcmily. The boys nnd women receive lOrf. and 1*. per
day for ordlnai-y work, and in harvest from 1*. 6d. to a?.

About 20 miles distant is the town of Newcastle,
possewing two of the finest markets for fat stock and
com in tho kingdom ; at present the average weekly
supply of cattle m the fat market is 1000 head, with
sheep and swine in proportion. These are bought
principally for shipping purposes on the Tyne, the
colliery districts in the neighbourhood, and the manu-
fiicturing parts of Yorkshire and Lancashire.

CoiLBGK Faei£, CiBEirCE3TEE.— In Commencing
our report of the operations on this farm, of which we
gave an introductory sketch a short time since, we
have to notice the favourable character of the weather,
particularly during the early part of the month ; and
whilst field operations have been less obstructed than
roal, wo have still had those rapid changes of tem-
peratare, nnd an amount of rainfall sufHcient to
pulverize and sweeten onr stKT^* soils; so that should
thfl next month be dry and healthv, spring sowing
will bo very successful. The dry" weather which
cbw-jictorized the latter half of December continued
ufficiently long into the new year to allow of our
drdhug Nursery Wheat after roote fed off. The
policy of planting so late is verv questionableM a general rule, and frequently « better
crop would result from February sowing, but
the ground was healthy, operations slack, and it was
gettmg on with the work. The usual work of this
•eason has been in progress whenever weather per-
mitted. One large field of stubble (28 acres, neivly
occupied), has been partly ploughed about 5 inches for
Vetches, and partly pared with Wootfs parer at a depth
of 1^ inches, with a view to bum the surface, which is

^<ly, nnd tben lightly ploughed for early Turuips.
This soil is shallow and light, and either very early or
deep ploughincf would be mJTirious. We are ploughing
16 acres for Spring Wheat after roots fed off. This is
being done with horses, as the laud is light and we
have not enough work open to make it worth while to
tike out the steam plough, which has been hud up
during the whole of the month.
Manure has been cartetl out on the seeds at the rate

ot a tone per acre, and a heavy dressing of compost
tsou. vegetableraatter, and manure) has been applied to
Grass land. W« hava oU«-„j ,.__ _„_!.__ ..%^

from calving, when the animal Is separated and placeJito the application of manure, being convinced that on
,-- i, a t t -., ^ — *

tho light land especially it can be more economically a roomy calvmg house, and supplied with some hay
j

applied to the seeds in winter than for root crops in the addition. The young stock calves of last sprint »,

spring. The advantages are economy of labour at an

important period, increased crop of Clover, and better

preparation for the Wheat, whilst a better quality andpreparatio

oqual quantity of Barley will follow the roots grown

with artificial manure only. Cleaning out dikes and

repairing gates and fences completes the field operations.

Preparing corn for market and food for the stock has

occupied a considerable part of the month. The crops

yield quite as well as we anticipate, both Wheat and

Bofley producing an average of nearly 40 bushels per

acre. The quality of the Wheat is superior, and

though the varieties grown, Browick, Viper's Wonder,

&c., arc coarse Wlieats of tho Spalding class, tlie

weight per bushel has in several instances reached 64i

lbs. ; and weighed up 621bg. (a system which is rapidly

extending in our market) has made up to 60*. per qr.

Wo proceed to notice the live stock on the

farm, commencing with the Horses^ at present 10 in

number. These are generally worked in pairs, kept in

all the year round; each animal has a loose box, and is

fed from a gangway by a feeder, who also attends to

the pig stock. The food consists of bruised Oats,

cracked Beans, and straw chaff, with a handful of

brewer's grains In each feed, about 1 J bushel per week,

to each horse; 2 bushels of Oats and 1 peck of

Beans is the average winter feed. They have

as much Barley or Pea cavings, to rack up with, as

they will eat clean. No hay is allowed, and yet the

horses are iu fine sleek condition, and able to do a good

day's work. At this time of the year the hours are

from 7 to 12, and from 1 to 5. As Spring comes on a

few Mangels, pulped or finely sliced, are substituted for

grains, to moisten the chaff, and this goes on until

Clover can bo mown for them. It may be thought that

tho allowance of corn is high, but one great object is to

save hay, which is always a scarce article on tho farm,

and to have tho horses in good condition against the

heavy work in Spring. Each carter has to farm his

stables, water and dress his team, for which purpose he

comes .at 6.30 A.ar., and remains till 5.30 r.M. All the

feeding is done by the horse feeder, who has his feeding

house Ac\joining the stable.

Sheep.—Tho fatting and stock tegs, together with a

few barren ewes, in all about 270, arc consuming

Swedes, which have been stored with the tops and roots

on in hills. The weather has been on the whole

favourable, and we never had our sheep forwarder iu

condition, which is fortunate, as our keep wIU not be

at all too abundant. Up to a recent period they

received i lb. of Nut meal (the produce of the Palm-oil

manufactory), with hay and straw chaff (equal parts)

daily, and with a liberal supply of cut Swedes were

doing extremely well. Being unable at the time to

obtain a fresh supply, wo were obliged to substitute

half a pint of Oats and a little Bran, which,

however, did not do the sheep nearly so well,

proving the high feeding value - of this com-
paratively new food. We hope that when tho fresh

supply arrives which we are promised, the change will

be very marked.
The ewes and theaves, 200 in number, were on

yellow Aberdeen Turnips until lately, with Barley
chaff and Bean straw. They are now eating Swedes,
still having Beau straw, of which they are very fond,

and will eat up a very large proportion. Every night
they are driven into a straw yard made in a corner of a
field, and well littered every day with Barley straw ; of
this they pick a little, and at any rate enjoy a dry
sheltered lair, which we think very important at this

season, especially with theaves. A large quantity "of

manure can thus be made just in the spot where it will
be wanted a year hence for putting in the young
seeds. The advantages of this system would be especially
felt in a wet or very severe season. With the exception
of the theaves, which have had a mixture of Barley and
hay-chaff, our ewes are ignorant of the flavour of the hay
this season, nor will they liave any until brought to
the ewe peu about 10 days before lambing commences,
and Itheu some excellent preen-cul Pea-straw will be
supplied with the hay. We are auxious to substitute
well made straw for hay as far we can with a due regard
to the health of our stock, in order that the mowing of
our seeds may be avoided as far as possible. So far the
flock has been particularly healthy, and we have not had
one death since the ram was put out. After the ewes
have lambed they will require to be well fed.

The horned stoclc on this fiuriuare not so important as
the flock. The soil is not adapted for pasture, and
summer keep is oHen very short, and therefore if our
only object was profit we should do wisely to give up
breedingcattle altogether, and only purchase such stock at
the fall as were required to consume our straw and
make manure. As it is, however, necessary to represent
this branch of farm management, we keep a limited
number of cows, about 9 or 10, and by using good blood
endeavour to breed up such stock as can be sold at
remimeratmg prices. Anything like high breeding
would under the circumstances be out of the question,
nor <lo we think that it would be desirable even if
practicable. We commence breeding at three years.
The cows mostly calve during winter and early spring,
and so soon as they are dried off are placedm a sheltered yard with a warm shed attached, and
have roots and straw chafl; with long straw in cribs ad
libitum i this food la continued until about two weeks

spring 1^
run in yards and get plenty of nourishing food. It «

difficult to do them too well, and a little extra outU»
in cake or other artificial food at this age is amply
repaid by their thriving condition at a later perioi

We do very little with fatting beasts ; when there is ^
pasture on which to freshen them up it seldom pays to

feed; any draft or cull animals are made out in t^i

way, and occasionally we purchase if an eligible oppor.

tunity occurs ; but as a rule, if extra horned stock b
required, we prefer to buy in calf heifers.

The Pigs are all of the medium ^size black Berk-

shire breed. A good deal of attention has been paid to

this stock, the choice of breed is the result of carefbl

trials with the Yorkshire and Improved Essex. The

large quantity of wash from the College enables m to

keep a large stock of breeding pigs. The best of tie

produce, male and female, are reared for breedin*

purposes and disposed of either when weaned or jj

from four to six months old. The remainder are either

pork'd or made into bacon, at from 10 to 12 months oli

when with good keeping they average 11 to 12 scorei

pig; weights that are always selling. We prefer the

black Berkshure to most [other breeds on account of

their hardy character. John Coleman^ Hot/al Agricvi-

tural CQtllege^ Jan. 28.
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Calendar of Operations.

JANUARY.
MiD-i/)TmAN Farm, Jan. 27(S.—The frost, which came^

seasonably at the close of tho year for carting p'^^'P'^^'J jjjj

off equally so; and the rarmure led out and laid on '^^
has been all spread and ploughed iu with a f^i''"''^ ,^'l^it
hne of ridges, which it is generally advisable to do

\ ^
can be attained. The soil wrought well, being ^^^
enough. Ploughing of Hay stubble, and two or ^^^
old pasture for Oata now proceeds. It is ^^^"^^^ ? ^'grtck «
to allow the ploughmaa to have the feather of *"? ff^
share slightly raised at about 4 inches behind the P°^j^ it

coulter also may be somewhat bent to gi'^ ^ 1*

'

called cut, by which means the furrows ^u^
^;

more, closely impacted together, and the GrassKi .

effectively buried. When this alteration of tho ^^
the share and coulter are called, is carried too far, ^1^
false ploughing is tho result, a description of ^^^\^ <0-

advantageous nor desirable. The other firm '^^^rjlfts^
sisted in threshing, carting grain to market, that is ^^ iji.

Oats. Threshing is done entirely with the ^o^'='\^ng4^
8'ive the enginemau and feeder. Potatoes also J^^./JlLtlK*
posed of at 51. 6«. per ton ; the labour which tho P^^'T'et**
up into bags entails is cousiderablo, 7 cwt. per day ^*7Jai#
being the full amount of sound Potatoes, and this ^ ,^f
stores which had been all separated at lifting time JJ;*^
acre is the fall average of saleablo Potatoes now "^ i

The worst diseased ones are unfit f)r food, hue ^^ij^^

hose only partly aflfected are greedily oaten by ca^tiifroio*
tho calls ui)ou the Turnip crop have been greatly iCM ^^
large supply of this root. Sheep have done very ^^\q$0^
feeding on the Turnip break. Sickness, however, f^rfQ^
veral after they beg:m so rapidly to mend. A g«>a ^,^
bath free from mineral poisons is still a desider^tu'W; ^
promise to be plentiful should no intense frosty aeo"

j,j
^

yet remaining in the fields. With mutton at Stf. P"^
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^-T;;;ri^ch less, notwithstanding the high price of lean

2i'LdSed cake, the rettnus for keep are fa.r. Guauo

**^vinffand the labourers have been busy preparing

*t°*^^r^or surface dressing the Oats and Barley land ; the

*!^on' S^e two of Peruvian, one of Bolivian, one of

JjS^osphate, riddled, beat fine and damped.

NoETHAiiPTONSHiRE, Jan, 29.—The present month

J^SLd. unusually mild. Winter ploughing is generally in a

rd state- we finished breaking up our fallows by the

2Sof this'month; the work was done by horses to the

wh of 10 inches. The whole of the fallow break having

STautumn cultivated, it now lies in a favourable state for

Jureat of tlie spring frost. The open weather, with plenty of

riitare, has been favourable for the growth of the autumn-
~|l Tfheats, which everywhere look healthy and in a for-

{wd state ; in some crises fears are entertained that they are

]I|ffl too much so for the season of the year. There will again

JlVconsiderable quantity of Spring Wheat sown in this neigh-

tonrhood. Sheep on Turnips are doing well ; the fattening tegs

Jieive an allowance of ^ lb. of Linseed cake each per diem

;

2 the more forward shearlings the same quantity of cake

lad 1 lb. ofold Beans ; each lot has plenty of cut chaff, f lb. of

Sey straw, i lb. of hay, and as many cut Swedes as they

an consume. The breeding ewes we do not fold on theTurnips,

))0t throw them some Swedes or Mangels on the Grass ; lambs

withi a pint each per day of black Oats and plenty of cut^ We have lost a less number of sheep than usual this

KftsoD ; from the Isi. of November till the present date from a

took of 750 fatting sheep and tegs and 300 breeding ewes we
tafecoly had to register eight deaths. The young stock in

tfaolTanls are doing well ; their bill of fare is 2 lbs. each per

iiynf Linseed cake, with as many pulped roots and cut chaff

H Uiey can eat. Our greatest difficulty has been to find a
jofficieEt quantity of litter to keep them clean, as we outmost
of ourstraw into chaff and so mix with pulped roots. G. M,

Notices to Correspondents.
A-YAivsEs: J B. Unless you are a member of either of the
National Agricultural Societies, whose chemists will there
rive you the information you seek on the less costly pub-
Oshed chai-ges, the expense of a complete analysis of a
manui-e or soil may be from 2 or 3 guineas up to 101. 10s.

Te see Dr. Voelcker charges Is. 6d. for an opinion of the
gemiineness of a guano or bone dust ; 2L 2s. for the complete
malysis of guano, nitrates, or bone ash ; 21. 2s. to 5^. 5a. for
that of an artificial manure ; 51. 5s. to lOi. 10s. for that of

Bailiff: Wembly. The man to whom we referred is probably
not able for the position you offer. We will write by post.
He is better adapted for a place on a very small home farm,
where ha would himself do a great deal of the work. He is
thoronghly trustworthy, and himself knows all kinds of field
aad barn work—cattle, sheep, and pigs.

CoR-v AvfiUAGES ; Tithe Owner. The injustice is that the rent
charge is calculated on the comdealer's returns, not on those
ofthefarmer. The same com may bo sold several times,
botitia only its first and cheapest sale, that on which the
mbaequent sales give a profit to the dealer, that the tithe
mg:ht to be calculated on. It is the price to the grower on
which hig ability to pay tithe depends ; and it is the grower's
return of com sold that alone therefore ought to influence
tte cora averages.

Gr^: Sumy. The months of April, August, and Septem-
OCTjare the best for sowing) permanent Grass seeds. A wet
««Wttn,if you can get it, is probably the beat time ; but if
joiir land is ready in April you had better use it. The sort^w iiMouid be sown per aere, vary with the quality of the
8M1. iUeloUowmg is a good mixture, per acre, for ordinary
ioam .—

2^g
Alopecurus pratensis ' . 2

*

Jactylis giomerata '
* "4

Ffcstuca duriuscula .

.

M elatior

heterophylla

.... prateusis ..
holium italicum

» perenne
;; S^hleum pratense .... 2Foa nemoralis sempervircna \\ '' "a

.. tnvialis

Triaetum flavescens
.

!

wtus comiculatus .. ']

», major ., ." \\
^edicago lupuUna ..
infoUum hybridum

» pratense ,,

» pratense perenne
» repena

•^san^vlJ^t^^^S °^^estuca rubra and Poa prateusis on
year, both Ta-d ^ °^P ^^ ^^^ is to be taken m the firstM and Ib> .Jt^f^^ (Lolium) may be increased by a

P^CLiat w
^^^ohum pratense added.

"^8iich lT\rSS^ ^^'^}' J^^ltry ranks with delicacies, and
S^ttipUoa S^tW ^f'^^ ^y *^« Court mourning. The coa-
ViSfe has bPPn 1-^*1

P^?^^ ™^*^li ^^ gaieties and feasting.

•^'''^u^thSe hi 1"® °l ^"^^ °^ ^*te, and for that cause,

^ to note in thTiS^^' ^^\^ P**°^ supply, we have no great

t^^ meeti^ of
pP"]^^^- ^*^ ^^e '^"^ious to see the result

?® *=antyli^n 5« '^"\°^*^ ^^ ^^^ cessation of mourning,
^aes. We X^t^e ^'id to note during the year 1S61 con-

T*^"*
^h to Cfif S*- ^^^^ ^« ^avc said of late-those

7^^' ^lay. ^ndiL^i^^ ^""^ P^^*^« tli^vt must como in

^ poultry lotw'?^ should prepare now. The prizes in
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^
k

^ "«« reward af r^'°
"?*', *^«PCotlent on chance, but they

2f ^l profit OfLSf '^5"^' """^ providing beforehand.

J'^
pens at exhS- ^ "^^^ ^®™^ depend on the sale of a

Sf^^t- Where n^^^""
^"''^'' ^"^^ '^^ ^'^^ s'^PPly of the

fc?^ niakeg'^^f, P"^ ^^sold for 25i., hundreds of

aJ
^'Wm pen £?f fl°^^?- ^"^^-c i« o»o buyer sometiraea

Z^^ come in* «,?« ^ dozens are a necessity ; and if they
^^e have Sm^ -'^JJ*'

numbers, an incre^e even in the

«We PoMs consequence.

S^« ditto
•' •• '^^^^ 3a. 6c;.

Uuekena
Geese

Pheasants "

Seeds of Crop 1861.

CHARLES SHARPE and CO., having completed
the Harvesting of their Seeds, comprisuog Turnip. Mangel,

Oarrot, Pe:js, Beans, and all other varieties of Culinary and
Agncultural Seods, will be glad to forward post free on appli-
cation then- WHOLESALE PRICED CATALOGUE for the
present season.

Sloaford.—

F

ebruary 1.

Choice Seeds, free by post.

NEW CABBAGE— FEARNOUGHT: A Hybrid
between the Early Dwarf Cabbage and the Hearting

Scotch Kale or Borecole. Forms compact and hard heads, when
cooked tender and well flavoured ; withstands frost and damp
better than others of the Brassica family, and is not subject
to burst. Last winter, when every other winter green was
killed, it stood uninjured. By makmg two sowings it is fit for
use from November till Spring Cabbages are ready. Awarded
First-class Certificate by the Royal Horticultural Society,
March 11, 1801. Tbis valuable acquisition was raised by the suc-
cessful hybridiser, Mr. Melville, Dalmeny Park Gardens, who has
placed the Stock in our hands for distribution. Is. per packet.

MELVILLE'S EAHLY SPRING WHITE or HARDY
SCOTCH BROCCOLI, strongly recommended, Is. per packet.
AYTON CASTLE GIANT SCOTCH LEEK, Is. per packet.
PERENNIAL SPINACH, invaluable for its hardiness, and

as tender as the finest Spinach, td. per packet.
ANTIRRHINUM and PENT8TEM0N, from extra fine stram.

See " Gossip of the Garden," Nov., 1861, each 1«. per packet.
PANSY, from choice named sorts. Is, per packet.

'PRIZE FRENCH MARIGOLD, from choice selected double
flowers, Is. per packet.

ASTERS : GLOBE QUILLED. EETTERIDGE'S CRYSTAL
PALACE (Prize), 12 varieties, mixed, Is. per packet.

ASTERS: BUSHBY'S NEW DWARF. Fine rosy pink,
6 to 7 in. in height, adapted for a dwarf row. Is. per packet.

TRUFFAUT'S PiEONY FLOWERING ASTERS, sa^d by
M. Truffaut from his celebrated collection. 12 varieties. Per
100 seeds \s. -id,

FOXGLOVE, 6 beautiful varieties, separate, 1.', per collection.

MELVILLE'S CRIMSON BELTED and AURICULA-
FLOWERED SWEET WILLIAMS. These are more compact
in habit than the old varieties. '* Richly coloured and varie-
gated sorts, some of which were very attractive."—Opinion of
Floral Committee, July 9, ISol. 1«. per packet. Price per
ounce to the Trade on applic:ition.

STOCKS, GIANT AUTUMN, from prize sorts. Red and
White, 6d. eacli per packet. '

STOCKS, TRUE LONDON WHITE INTERMEDIATE (Mel-
ville^, very fine. Is. per packet.

Orders from unknown correspondents to be accompanied
with Post Office Order or postage stamps.

Stuart & Mein, Seedsmen to the Union Agricultural
Society, Kelso, N.B.

JOHN CATTELL having proved for several years
the articles named below, recommends them with

confidence as deserving of cultivation in every garden.

Per packet—free by post

—

$. d.

CATTELL'S DWARF PURPLE-TOP BEET, the best
kind in cultivation . . . . . . . . . , . ,

KALE, Buda or Asparagus (true)

Jerusalem, old kind . . . , . . , ,

„ curled ., ,, .. .. ..0
Scotch dwavf curled . .

„ Variegated garnishing, as exhibited by him at
the Royal Horticultural Gardens at Kensington and
the Crystal Palace

BROCCOLI, Couning's Reliance, withstood the severe
winter of 1S60 and 1861, when every other
kind was destroyed, a late white, close
heading variety

„ Walchoren, a splendid stock, very fine and true
CABBAGE, Cattell's Early Reliance, undoubtedly the

best Cabbage in cultivation . . ., ..0
Little Pixie, a fine summer Cabbage, similar

to Dwarf York, but much superior . . . .

Cattell's Green Colewort
Couve Tronchuda or Portugal Cabbage, a

delicious vegetable , .

CUCUMBER, Holmefidale Frame, a very handsome and
prolific White Sjiine

„ General Wolfe, equally adapted for ridge or
frame, for general use, will be a great
favourite

LETTUCE, London Whit&Oos (true)

SAVOY, CatteU'a D warf Green Curled

„ ,, „ „ Drumhead
TOMATO Do Laye. a very fine variety .. ' .. . .

For other first-class Vegetables, see CATALOGUE.
FLOWER SEEDS.

Per Packet, freo by Post.
Imported GERMAN ASTER Is. to 3 6

STOCK 15. to
WALLFLOWER Is. to

From the same growers as usual, and which have always
been higlily commended by all purcliasers.

BALSAM, finest double, 9 varieties, in sealed packets,
saved by Messrs. F. & A. Smith.. .. .. .,2

PRIMULA SINENSIS, finest fringed, saved by Messrs.
F. & A. Smith I

CALCEOLARIA, from verysplendidspottcd kinda.ls. and 2
CINERARIA, from choicest named flowers .. Is. and 2
DIANTHUS HEDDEWXGll
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T SCOTTS SEED CATALOGUE, with DescnptiveO • and Cultural Notes, is now ready, and will be found
very useful to intending purchasers. Sent gratis.
THE BEDDING PLANT CATALOGUE is being printed.

and will be ready in April. Parties who wish to embellish
their gardens, cheaply, should procure a copy before purchasing
their plants, as the book is replete with information on tho
subject, and all the novelties of the season are described, and
most sorts may be had at 2s, GiL per dozen. Mr. Beaton, in
the Journal of Hortkidti'/re says :—" It is the best Catalogue we
have seen."

Merriott Nurseries, Crcwkeme, Somei-set.

American Plants, &c
MESSRS. WATKRER aitd GODFREY'S CATA-

LOGUE for the present season ia now ready, and may bo
had on appUcation. It describes fully all RHODODENDRONS
worth growing, and contains a List of AZALEAS, HARDY
HEATHS, and other American Plants, as well as a summary
of the General Stock of the most extensive Nm^eries in England.
The Catalogue may also be had at Mr. May's, 1, WelliHgtou

Street, Strand, W.C.
Kna]) Hill Nursery, near Woking, Surrey.

Khododendrons for Under Cover.

JOHN WATERER has au immense quantity of the
above in fine bushy plants, of sizes suitable for immediate

planting into Covers.

8^ It is worthy of remark that in the most severe weather
Rhododendrons are never injured by Hares or Rabbits,
Samples, with prices, forwarded on application.

The American Nursery, Bagshot. Surrey.

Wholesale Catalogue.

GEORGE JACKMAN and SOIi^'S PRICED and
DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE for 1S61 and SPRING

1862, comprising Fruit Trees of all tho leading kinds, now and
salectod Roses, fine varieties of American Plants, Choice and
Rare Conifers, Evergreen and Deciduous Trees and Shrubs,
and a fine Stock of Transplanted Forest Trees, &c., can be had
free on application.

' Woking Nursery. Surrey.

SEED ESTABLISHMENT, Stieliko^
In tendering our thanks to the many Noblemen and

Gentlemen who have, for a long series of years, intrusted us
with their orders for AGRICULTURAL SEEDS, we have
satisfaction in stating, that to enable us to meet a large increase
ofbusiness, we have greatly extended our arrangements for
raising and otherwise securing more ample supplies of the
leading kinds, all bearing the usualtrustworthy character, thus
cnabUng us to execute with certainty all orders, how-
ever extensive, with which we may be favoured. Our
DESCRIPTIVE PRICED CATALOGUE wiU be ready in
February, and, as heretofore, will be sent to our customers

;

also, post free to any address, on application.
In the meantime, we ckdm special attention to our ROOT

SEEDS, which embrace several improved stocks of SWEDES
and other TURNIPS, MANGEL WURZEL, &c. ; also to
remarkably fine samples of all tho varieties of CLOVERS,
PERENNIAL and ITALIAN RYE-GRAS3, NATURAL
GRASSES, &c.
The Assortments of Seeds prescribed by ua for laying down

land to Permanent Pasture or Meadow, are the result of a
lengthened experience, which, with the fact of our annually
supplying seeds for several thousand acres, warrant us in
recommending them with every degree of cunfidence.

W. Drummond & Sons, Seed and Implement Warehouses,
Sth-ling and Dublin, Feb. 1, 1S63.

*»* Stirling is most favourably placed in point of Railway
accommodation, there being direct and constant traffic to all

the principal Stations in Scotland and England, and by
Steamers (via Glasgow), almost daily to the chief Porta in
Ireland, thereby ensuring a speedy delivery of Goods, all of
which (with certain limitations) we forward carriage paid.

CHARLES TURNER, The Royal Nurseries, Slough.
offers the following NEW SEEDS for the KITCHEN

GARDEN, the FLOWER GARDEN, and the FARM.
NEW PEAS Ruaed by Dr. MacLean.—The two varieties now

offered for the first time have been the admiration of all that
saw them growing, both in 1S60 and 1S61. See "Gardeners'
Year Book," pages 84 and S6. The stock is but Hmited.

WONDERFUL.—A first class second early white wrinkled Pea
of robust branching habit, growing only 3 feet high, and
producing a mass of pods from the bottom of the haulm,
each pod containing from 7 to 9 large Peas of the most
delicate flavour. In half-pint packets. Is. Qd.

LITTLE GEM.—A dwarf green wrinkled Marrow of the height
of Tom Thumb, more prolific, and earlier. A great acqui-
sition, being very early, very dwarf, with the fine flavour of
our best Marrow Peas. In halfpint packets, I*. M.

BROCCOLI, GEORGE'S LATE WHITE.—A great acquisition.
Per packet> 2s. Gd.

See opinion of Mr. Thomas Smith, Gardener to the Marquis
of Londonderry, who says:

—

**I have grown it several years,
and it is the best late sort I know. Heads white, hirge, and
file, to the end of May."

*f
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^^- Tak?andt,v??u'^^ "^^^^^ "^« ^'^^ Post-office Savings,

"The aivir ^ *^^ ^^""'^^ ^^^ ^«»«^ ^as published-

n Blaud Gk£i>^^',t*^« S^'^ngs Bank,
Com« l.^«.^ne's best and Ut^^^h h,

hi

^*oe, naeTTf^i ^.^ ^"** latest boon,

^W^ '^;
'^^^^s «f every rank,

%Uy1^ l^l'.y**^^^^^ t<5 soon.

„ ^d take
3^o>^ ^^''^^^ yo» ^^^t,

Kfc^'^'^f Oulf^"""^^y to the Post."

^ebrSl?^de a 'rer^t^L^'*'^^;
'^° <^^ -Tackson v. Harri-

'^^^theES^°^t.^,-^^d^_^m probably be tried in

,, atropurpureus fl, pi. .. ..1
IMPERIALIS IIVBUIUUS. very beautiful ..

,, „ floro nigro purpureo 1
CniNENSIS NANUS, ati-oaauguinea fiorc

pleno , . . . . . . . . . ..06
LOBELIA ERINUS SPECIOSA (true), saved from the

Crystal Palace variety, and will come true from seed

;

cannot be too highly recommended for its intense'
blue colour and dwarf habit. All visitors to the
Crystal Palace must have admired the immense
lengths of edging of this kind, so artistically planted
by Mr. Gordon 6d. and 1

TROP-EOLUM, Crystal Palace Scarict, saved from the
true variety ; this is a well known bedding
plant, extensively used at the Crystal Pidace 1

Crystal Pair "o Gem 6
Cattell's Dwarfs.Wlet 6

,, ,. Crimson 6
Yellow Tom Tliumb 6

(The last four are very dwarf free blooming kinds and
make beautiful beds in poor soil ; if sown in rich soil

they grow too freely, and do not show their true
chai*acter.)

ATRIPLEX HORTENSIS RUBRA (Orachc), highly
recommended by many horticultural writers iu
preference to Perilla Nankitieusis ; as a decorative
plant it is highly ornamental 3

For other choice and select Annuals, OrnameuUxl Grasses,
&c., see CATALOGUE, pages 20 to 32.

Nursery and Seed Establishment, Westerham, Kent.

PAIiSNiP CHERVIL rChjerophyllum bulbosum).—Figured in
Gardeners' Chronicle, October 5, 1861, which see, M. perpkt.

CUCUMBER, WILSON'S PROLIFIC—A first rate variety for

summer or winter use. Is. per packet.

MELON ECLIPSE,— This superior green flesh variety is a
cross between Scarlet Gem and Orion, partaking of the rich
flavour of tho former, and fhe fine melting properties of the
latter. It obtained a Certificate of Merit at tho Botanic
Society, and First Pri/.e for green flesh at Brighton, the only
two places exhibited. Highly recommended. 'Is. Gti. per pkt.

EETTERIDGE'S FINE QUILLED ASTERS—The Seed saved
from this splendid collection—so successful in maintaining,
the loading position at the great Exhibitions—is entirely in
CHAiiLEii ToKSEK'a hauds for distribution.

12 distinct varieties (with hints for their culture) . . St.

Fine Mixed Seed, per packet . , 1*.

And all NEW ANNUALS worthy of cultivation.

tr

»»

It

»»

TURNER'S GOLIATH SWEDE, IQd. per lb.

Mr. WiLUAM SxATnAM, of South Lea Farm, Datchet, thus
writes of the Goliath Purple Top Swede :— *' I have 15 acres all

equally good, grown without artificial manure, and with only
a moderate cost of farm dung. jVlthough ray neighbours com-
plain generally of their Swedes this year, 1 never grew finer,'

and approve very much of this sort,"

TURNER'S WHITE SWEDE, 10-?. per lb.

FISHER HOBBS' ORANGE GLOBE MANGEL, U. per lb.

ELVETUAM LONG RED MANGEL, Hd. per lb.

These are all saved from carefully selected stocks, and haTO
been harvested in fine condition.

The GENERAL SEED CATALOGUE, containing all that ia
new and good in each class, as well as all the useful Culinary
Roots, is just publisUed, aud will bo forwarded gratis and post
free to any address.

Charles Turnt,r, The Royal Nurseries, Slough.
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CbryMmthemoms, durysantheniiuni.

JH. Iilltl)» iUtJi.S., NcKSEBYitAK, StoVo New-
• Ington, N.» beg« to inTorm his friead^ and the public that

he can uon aui^ply, from hia great collection of the above.

Plantain any quMUtity from a dozen to a thoiuand on very

liberal tcram lie also offera 20 pairs of beat large varieties

for 10«., and 20 pair* of beat Pompones for IOj. ; 20 puirs of be»t

large Tarietice, cuttmgt, M. ; and 35 pairs of best Pompone

cuttiugs, 5*. To aavft trouble, all orders to bo pre-paid.

NEW CATALOGUE now ready, for one stamp.

Florista' Flowers and Seeds.

CAREY TYSO, Wallingfortl. Berks, begs to offer

Choice AssortmenU) of

DOUBLK ANEMONES, 100 fine aorta. It. 1*. to 1/. 6s.

•ttANUN'CL'I-UHK.S. 100 ditto, IL It. to 21.

•RAN UNCULU6M, lOO ditto mixed, S«. to IL

•IMPORTED GKIOIAN SEEDS. Asters. Stocks, Balsams,

inuiiurtolles, lArkspura, Wallflowera, Zinnias, &c., in named
MSortmentH, from \m. to fla. each.

All the ijopuliwr ANNUALS/ W varietica, 1 packet each, 10». ;

2d ditto, 5s.

Choice KWUNCULUS, PINK. SWEET WILUA.M, and

ANEMONi: SKEDS,* 2#. 6*1. and 5*. per packet.

Tho articles marked • can be sent by v"^t.

PRICED CATALOGUE for one label for tho postage.

P
Old Cmeshokt NoRURnn, UEiim.

Gladiolus.

XVL ANU SOK'S tine Collection of this superb

Flower, of which the Bulbs sro now ready.

Hollyhocks.

PAUL AKD SON'S fine Collection of this noble

Flower ; flno Plants of which arc nuw ready. Also SE^IKD

in pickets of 12 fine distinct sorts at 5«. oacti, and mixed seed

tn '^i. (iii. and Is. packets.

Hoses.

PAUL AN-n SOX'S splendiil Collection of "Ownrf

Planta In l^>t^ of all tho Qne.H nuw kinds, with extra

•tio pUiit^^ for Forcing.

Tines.

INK PLANTS for Frnlting m Pots or planting ont.r
CATAt.OGUFS of each may bo had on application by post

Kew Azalea iiidica.

TIVKUV A5I> SON foel much pleasnro in ofiorinR

• their two beatumil Ssedlings. CARNATION and
TiUCOLUU, smuU pluutd at 10*. W., and larger at 2lJ. each.

Tlioy are fully deacrfbod in our CATALOGUE, with all other

Kovcltiua of the Season, whioh will bo forwarded poat frco

upon application.

A flno Int of half S|>ccituciis and StanJ.irda for Sale.

Dorking Nursery.—Feb. 1.

Garden Seeds.

PAGE AND TOOGOOU'S SPECIAL LIST will be
forwarded post free.

P. fc T. being Bssd Growers, intermediate profits are
Avoided, a'ui cou ^ lontly their (irices much lower than is

generally chained. Heeds saved m tho South boing better
TiKit ired poasSH greater powers of germination, nud are a
deairublo change for tho Nurthcm and Midland Counties.

Boyal Soutii Hiuitf Seed Establishment, Southauipton.

Verbena, ** Sheppard's Ariosto Improved,**

ObliOilN AND SONS will be prepared to send out
the above-named NEW VERBENA, on May 1 next. It

is cousidorud by all who have seen it one of tho greatest
•oqniaitions of the season either as a pot or bedding Verbena.
The colour is that of " Ariosto," a beautiful rich mulberry, bvit

in other respects it far outvies it—tho truss and pip la very
much larger, and tho habit robust, coverintr the ground well
and flowering freely and continuously. It was used last
aammcr most successfully by Mr. Sheppard, the intelligent
Gardener at Woolverstone Park, the seat of John lieruers,

£Bq,f near Ipswich.

In order to make it available for bedding largely the ensuing
season, Osborn & Sosa have resolved to distribute it at the
following low rate :

—

100 Plants .. .. £.5 01 12 Plants . . .. £0 13
50 Plants . . . , 3 | A Single Plant 2 6

Fulhara Nursery, London, S.'W.—Feb. 1.

First-class Seedling Fuchsias and Verbenas.

GEOKGK SMIIU hH9 much pleasure in ofterinj^ the
following superb FUCILSIAM and VERBENAS, aa varie-

tMS that will give general satisfaction to all Growers, cither
for Exhibition or Decorative purposes.

FUCHSIA (UNIVERSAL) O. 9. considers to be the mcwt
beautiful of all Fuchsias yet offered to the public, and
l>elieve.'» that it will be retained in choice collections for years
to come ; its habit is all that can bo wished ; ita blossoms
are very double, and of model form. Sepals bright crimson

;

corolla deep violet. Commended by tlie Floral Committee
of the Horticultural Society, and to bo figured in the
••Florist." Price 10*. 6*;.

DICTATOK, the largest and fine«t single Fuchsia over offered

;

tube and sepals waxy crimson, the latter well reflexcd
;

GOtolla violet purple, of remarkable size and substance,
extra fine. Price IOj. 6rf, each.
•»* Coloured Illustrations of the two by Mr. Andrews in

exchange for 12 Postage Stamps. In strong Plants after chc
201 h April,

SEEDLING VERBENAS.
These are of the finest quality, and may be relied upon to

maintain the high character for which many of G. S.'s Seed-
lings are celebrated for size, ahapc, and decision of colour.

ETNA, vermilion red, of fine form, and new in colour.
FIKKBATiL, brilliant scarlet, of tiao form, eye white, and
most abundant bloomer, of splendid habit, and one of the
finest of its class, for all purposes. Awarded a First-class
Certificate at the Royal Botuiic Gardens of London.

OARLAND, delica^ blush with large and conspicuous rich
pink centre, truss large and extra fine.

Palermo, pink with bright cherry eye, fine shape and truss
;

fine for all purposes. Received a First-class Certificate from
the Royal BtHanic Gardens.

TUli MOOR, the finest dark Verbena in cultivation; dark
crimson, a conspicuous dark circle round the eye, extra fine.

TUB WAURiOIi, rosy pink, white eye, large, of fine form, and
new m colour, extra.
The set of six for 25«., cr 5*. per plant. After the 20th April.
A CATALOGUE is now ready. PRICED and DESCRIP-

TIVE LISTS of Show. Spotted, Scarlet, and Variegated Pelar-
gomuros. Fuchsias, Verbenas, Petunias, Dahlias, Chrysanthe-
mums, Beddmg Plants, &c., iu exchange for one postage stamp.

TolUngton Nursery, Homsey Road, Islington, N.

Hew Cinerarias, Gloxinias, and Pelargoniums.

FANT> A. S.MITH can still sapplv a few sets of

• their New GL0XINIA3, CINERARIAS, and PELAR-
00\IUMS

See QartUntri Chronicle of Oct. 5, 1861, and CATALOGUE,
which may be had gratis,

Dulwich, Surrey, S,

Superb Balsams.

FAXD A- SMITH are now sending out Seed of tlieir

• Superior BAI^AilS in collections of

9 Colours, separate 2«. Cc?, each.

The same, mixed 2
Half tho quantity 10

The above are in 18 distinct and bright colours, of carefully

•elected Seed, from the most double varieties,

Dulwich, Surrey.^ , ^ I — — '

Aster Seed of Superior Quality.

J AND J- FRASER, of the Lea Bridge Road
• Nuraeriea, Leyton, N.E., beg to announce that they are

now prepared to send out Collections of the finest FRENCH
ASTKRa,

J. & J, Frasek feel much pleasure in stating that the first

Prizes for these Asttra at the Royal Horticultural Society and

Cryiital Palace Exhibitions were awarded to flowers produced

from Seed supplied by them-
A PUl^JKD LIST will be forwarded on flpplicatinn,

Phalaenopsis Scbilleriana.

BS. WILLIAMS lias much pleasure, in informing

• his friends and tho public thit this new and beautiful

VAUIEGATKU ORCHID is now in flower at the Nureery, and
he will behappy to show ittoany one favouring him with a visit.

Paradise Nursery, Seven Siflters itnd Horuscy Koads, HolLi-

way, London. N-
*»* The *'Favimrite'* Omnibuses, from the London Bridge

Railway Stationa, by the Bank and Post Office; and from
Charinf Cross, through tho Strand and Holborn^ pass the

Nurnon' every 10 minutes.

New Celery, ** Coles' White Perfection/'

WM. COLE has much pleasure in oifering tho

above superior WHITE CELKllY, feeling confident

it will give equal satisfaction to those previously sent out by

him. In size and ouality it surpasses that of his holid red,

Softled half oz. packets free per post, 2*. 6d, Price to the

Trade upon application.

Nurseries, Withington, near Manchester.
Also of the undermentioned Agents :—

Messrs. Hurst & M^Mullen, 6, Leadenhall Street, City,

Ix)ndon, E.C.
J, Carter & Co., 237, 238, and 261, High Holborn, W.C.
Charlwood & Cummins, Tavistock Row^ Covent
Garden, London, "W.C.

Lawsouik Sou, 27, Great George Street, Westrainstcr,

London, S.W,
Cooper & Bolton, 152, Fleet Street, London, E.C,

A- Henderson & Co., Pineapple Place, Edgware Road.
London, W-

Mr. C. Turner, Royal Nursery, Slough-
Mr. J. Vcitoh, Royal Exotic- Nursery, King's Road, Chelsea, S.W.

Hardy Ferns*

JAMES SMITH can supply the foUowhij:: for 35^,

cash^ or half tho collection for 17s. 6{i,, package included-

Poat Office Orders payable at Matlock.

ff

6AspIentum Adiantum nigrum
6 ,« Tricbomanes
4 „ viride

fi ,, Ruta muraria
4 „ lanceolata
4 Allosorus crispus
2 Botryehium lunaria
6 Blechnum borcale

6 Ceterach officinarunv

4 Cystopteris frasilis

6 I^trea recurva
6 „ Filix mas
2 .. rigidai»

2 Lastrca cristata

2 ,, uUginosa
2 „ Tlielypteris

6 „ dilatata

4 Osmunda reyalis

2 Polystichum angularo
2 », lobatum
2 Polypodium dryopteris
6 „ vulgare
4 ,, calcareum
2 „ phegopteris
6 Scolopendrium vulgare
4 „ raniosum

Darley Dale Nurseries, near Matlock.

J
Fmit Trees.

AMES G A K A W A Y and CO.
call attention to their stock of the above, comprising

APRICOTS
NECTARINES
PEACHES

Standard and
Dwarf-

^' trained

APPLES -1 Dwarf-trained,
CHERRIES fStaudard, and
PEARS i Dwarf-
PLUM3 J quarter.

$9

• f

»9

>P

it

t*

l«

ft

99

99

t»

ff

99

Choice Vines in Pots.

^lUSCAT ESCHOLATA and BUCKLAND SWEET Wateb^ UCOMBE. PINCE and CU. have fine, stroie
healthy, well-ripened Canes of the above very cho^I

s, together with all the leading kinds in culti^JtS?
fcs may be had on application to them, ^^

Exeter Nursery, Exeter.

L

Grape from Eyes in Pots, of all the Clioicen

Sorts.

LUCOMBE, PINCE akd CO. respectfully invite

inspection of their fine healthy stock of extra stnZ
VINES, consisting of all the best varieties in cultivation, «2
well ripened Canes 6 to 8 feet bi^h, propagated from &«
taken from their own experimental Vinery.

List of sorts and prices may bo had on application to them.
Exeter Nursery, Exeter.

Strong Grape Vines from Eyes,

^ GLENDINNING begs to offer strong GRAPE
it. VINES from Eyes of all the leading sorts, fitforiawie.

diate planting. The Eyes were taken from Vines whicU bev
fruit on the Premises,

PRICED LISTS on application.

I

Chiawick Nursery, W.

R

9*

6 „

Fine Vines from Eyes in Pots.

W\l, CUTBUSH, JuN., Barnet Nurseries, Barnet.

Herts, begs to invite an inspection of his fine STOCi
of FRUITING and other VINES, consistiug of all the b«t

varieties in cultivation. Also to his fine stock of Specimea,

Half-specimen, and youngPlantaofNEW HOLLAND PLAm
INDIAN AZALEAS, and STOVE PLANTS.

CATALOGUES on application.

Huscat Escliolata Grape.

MESSRS. J. AND C- LEE have the pleasure to offer

strong well ripened Canes of this

THE FINEST OF ALL MUSCAT GRAPES,

which, though little known to Grape growers iu geneni,

duttcrves to bo extensively cultivated. It combines the

desirable qualities of setting freely with a largo well shouldewd

handsome bunch, with berries of a rich amber colour almod

as large again as those of the Muscat of Alexandria^ and of tlu

moat luscious Muscat flavour.

Planting Ganea 155. Oti. each

Fruiting Canes 21

Extra strong Fruiting Canes . . 31

Vineyard Nursery, Hammersmith, London, W.

Pine Apple Plants.

TO BE SOLD, a Bargain. 100 FRUITING and

SUCCESSION, consisting of MONTSERRATS, BLACK

JAMAICA8, BLACK PRINCES, and QUEENS, clean, healthy,

strong, and well-rooted Plants. Can be delivered free at one

of the East Lancashire Railway SLiitions.

For price and other particulars, apply to Henry Waltcs.

Edge End, Marsden, near Burnley.

PINE GOLDEN PIPPIN APPLE, Dwarf Maiden and

GENERAL TODTLEBEN PEAR, Dwarf Maiden Trees.

BEURRE STERKSMAN PEAR, Dwarf Maiden Trees.

R GLENDINNING has still a few Plants of the

• above named NEW FKUIT TREES. For their deBcrip-

tions see Dr. Hogg's remarks. Price on application.

Chiswick Nursery, London. _W^ _

NEW APPLE, "BARON WARD."— The verj

best late keeping variety in cultivation. Each—i. i

Strong plants, two years, unprnned, suitable for

pyramids or biishea .. .. ^ .

Strong plants, dwarfs '

ta

Description, &c. forwarded post free on appUMtion w

R. Bradley & Son, Halam Nursery, near Southwell, Notta^
EACHES and NECTARINES, in pots, fine-P

All of first-rate quality and in good condition.

The STANDARD PEAJtS are unusually fine, and will be
sold at a very low rate to purchasers of quantilles.

CATALOGUES and prices free by post.
James GAnAWAV fc Co.. Dardham Down Nurseries, Bristol.

Fruit Trees.

R GLENDINNING begs to offer the under-
• mentioned FRUIT TREES, which are strong, healthy,

and true to narae :

—

Standard-trained PEACHES Hn all the leading kinds with
Dwarf-trained „ C well ripened wood, from walla.
Dwai-f-trained APPLES, hi all the leading kinds,

„ PEARS
PLUMS

Standard Mdn.
Dwarf Mdn.
Standard Mdn. CHERRIES
Dwarf Mdn. „
St-indard APPLES
PYRAMIDAL PEARS on"Qmiicc and Pear Stocks in a

Iruitmg condition
PRICED LISTS on application.

_

Chiawick Nuraory, London, W.

Ornamental Trees jmd Shrubs.HLANE AND SON have great pleasure in inform-
• Ing Planters of this most beautiful variety of Trees

that they posMsa one of the finest Iota of Araucariaa ever seen
in a Nursery, from 1 ft. to 10 ft. ; they are strong and well fur-
nished. Also a largo quantity of fine specimens of Cedrus
Deodarn, from i> ft to 12 ft. ; Cedar of Lebanon, 6 ft. to 12 ft. :
Abiea Douglasn, 5 ft. to U ft. ; Picea nobilis, 1 ft. to 4 ft.
Pice« Nordmanniana. 1ft. to 3 ft.; Irish y7w, 3 ft. to S ft
beautiful Bpeciraena; Thuja gigante-i, 1 ft. to 3 ft. ; Welling-
tonia gigantea, 1 ft. to 4 ft. A very large quantitv of Reti-
nc^pora oricoides, Thujnpsis boreal.^'TuJl'rurel tS^u^^

^.?r^ f'n r^^"*^ r^^J
Insh Junipers, Juuip'orua canadensis,

nw^^ 1
°^ °\ ^^'' '^""'"^^ varieties. Standards and

«nTnlLrfi%/* ^^^?r^^ the best named sorts. Standardsand Dwarfs, Standard Portugal Laurela, one of the finest lots
in the Trade, and a general Nursery stock. All tbe Evergreensmove with good balla of earth, and the Deciduous Trees afowdl^^ . -r^r^tnS^P*'*^^^*^.^*^^ speed and care.

ion to H. Lane
Herts,

E. P. Dixon & Sons, Exotic Nursery, Hull.

PYBAMIDAL PEARS in pots, fine fruiting.

E. P. Dixon & Sons, Exotic Nursery, Hull

STANDARD ROSES, good heads, 30s. per dozen.

E. P. Dixox & Sons, Exotic Nursery, Hull.

CHOICE CONIFERiE, all sizes.

E. P. Dixon & Sons, Exotic Nursery, Hull.

STOVE and GREENHOUSE PLANTS, CHOICE FERN3,«-

E. P. DiXoH & Sons, Exotic Nursery, Hull.

STRONG MUSCAT and GOLDEN HAMBURGH V
E. P. Dixon &. Sons, Exotic Nursery, Hull.

CATALOGUES on application.

Seed Establishment, 57, Queen Street^_J[ulh

Well formed _aDj

PYRAMIDAL CHERRIES.
liandsome Pyramidal Trees of the followmg ^^ne^^

CHERRIES grafted on the Mahaleb Stock are "^^'
^°l!J

They are from 4 to 5 years old, 4 to feet m height, ^*'^j^
under summer pinching, and arc full of blossom buds. ^
form most ornamentul and useful Fruit Trees for the uaraeii

.

May Duke
Empress Eugenie (an early

sort of May Duke)
Morello
Frogmore Morello
Late Duke
Belle de Choisy

Royal Duko
Beine Hortense

Belle Magnifique

Dauphine
Planchoury
Griotte de Kleparone

NoirdePrusae

Largest sLKed trees, 35. 6d. each ; second size, 23. 6a.

jshes, bearing trees, 2». each. Carriage paid to Lonaoa-

Thos. Riveils. Nurseries, Sawbridge^vorth.
Bushes

M

CATALOGUES may be had umu aDnlicat
& Son, The Nurseries, Great B^rkhampS?B

Melons. ^
ESSRS. JOHN AND CHARLES LEE tav«.J^
to offer of the undermentioned superb MELONS -^

liAILEY'S ECLIPSE.-Pale green flesh, melting to^^^_p

of exquisite flavour ; weight 3 to 4 lbs. ; handsome, Te'J^i"

lific, and has gained many prizes. Price 2«. Gd. per pa^-
^j^

AMERICAN RIDGE. -Scarlet flesh, melting, ^^Vjjfi
flavoured. Ripens in a cold frame ; very prolific xti

per packet.
ndoo,*-

Nursery and Seed Establishment. Hammersmitn^JfB^^._--j^

THE SUBSCRIBER is anxious to dispose ^f,

fruit-bearing Standard-trained PEACH and J^'^^iTuirf*
trees now growiug in his Winter Garden. To those P'^JJjV
Peach House this ia an opportunity rarely to be ^/l;, ^f fti*

some of the Trees are of largo size and literally 'y^jjjjti*
buds, and having only been planted in the P""^^?" ..gction

"

two years, they will remove adiuirably. An insp<^

invited, or for pricj and particulars apply as below. .

Well ripened Canes of all the beat VINES can be su^ ^
PINE APPLE PLANTS.—The best. largest,

cleanesw

most healthy stock iu this country. pujj*
William Bull, Establiahraent for New and Ba^^

King's fto&d, Chelsea, London, S.W.

i
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Fruit Trees.

T tvr iVD SON, The Nurseries, Great Berk-

II ^^
Z..7a Werts have a large stock of PYRAMIDAL

Xl' .*^[^^ewel set with bloom buds, also PYRA-
iP^^P?ABS PLUMS, &c. They are still able to supply

lU^-^^ -.^ Annies Apricots, Pears, Plums, &c., m any
J^-tramed

^pp^^^^^Ap^^^^^^
^^^^ ^,^^^ ^^^ beautifully

fSi^^brders wiU recdvg_P_rompt attention.

^^.

Hanover Nursery, Peckham, S.E.

• IVERY baa a spleudid stock of large EVER-
PREEN OAKS, 4 to 7 feet ; will remove well, with large

' '
, -i,'^ Price on application.

''^SmbuOUS and EVERGREEN SHRUBS, FRUIT
.^r« /c of the best description. The Trade suppUed with

irsflROOU SPAWN of the very best quality.

-^—

—

To the Trade.

i \fERlCAN WEEPING WILLOWS.—Tine trees

X f this hardy and beautiful "Willow grafted on straight
^

. 7 to 8 feet high, and well adapted for planting in

I^Jnes are offered by the hundred or thousand.

p5Sb giTen on applicadon to Thomas Rivers, Nurseries,

s.«bndgeworth.
~

Quick.

HA5D P. SHARPE are prepared to offer of the
finest quality.

Strong 2-years' Transplanted QUICK, 3 feet high.

Strong 2-year3' Seedhng do., 2 feet high,

,i Try moderate prices, which may be had, with samples, on

inpiiobon.

Seed Growing Establishment, Wisbeach.

500,000

Four Millions of Transplanted Quicks.

aEORGE CHIVAS offers the above. Two ]\inUons

of which are suitable for Railways, and Two Millions

(jmnifrom strong to exceeding strong—a portion having

l)(i twice Transplanted. A bale containing 100 of each, five

MM, forwarded on receipt of 155. ; orders for 10,000 delivered

free It any railway station

.

Also Half a Million of Transplanted SPRUCE, and one of the

knest ffeneral Nursery Stocks in the North-Weatem counties."
Chester, Feb. 1.

QUICKS. 2 years' Seedling. 18 to
24 inches, aud 24 to 30 inches, and 2 years'

(nwplanted. 24 to 3 feet.

GOOSEBERRIES and CURRANTS, leading kinds, 705. to

Sill, per 1000.

EVERGREEN PRIVET, from 2 to 5 feet, 20?, to 30a, per 1000.
The above are all strong and well rooted.

For prices and samples apply to J. & W. Cocks, Donington
Snraeriffl, near Spalding.—Feb. 1.

To Planters.

OAA AAfk Transplanted LARCH, consisting of
OUU.UUU the following sizes :—1 to IJ- foot, IJ to il

ftrt, 5to U feet, 2i to 3 feet ; 100,000 MOUNTAIN ASH, 2 to 3

feet, and 3 to 5 feet; SPilUCE and SCOTCH, 1 to 3 feet;

(JUICKS, strong, 2, 3, and 4 years ; Transplanted GREEN
MOLLY, 1 to 6 feet ; ENGLISH YEWS, 1 to 4 feet ; RHODO-
ptNDRONS, TREE BOX, MAHONIA AQUAFOLIA, &c.
SBERGREEN BARBERRY, strong : this plant isvery suitable
*f ^aoje preseives, it produces berries which the pheasants
fccVpOQ.

For Prices or Samples, apply to William Grosvenor, Pros-
pectaad Heaih House Nurseries, Cheddieton, near Leek.

500.000 Seedling Larch Fir.
'

~

THE SUBSCRIBERS have a very fine Stock of the
above and other Seedlings to dispose of, viz. ;—

1 and 2 Years' Seedling LARCH FIR.
2 Years' Seedling SCOTCH FIB.
2 Year^' Seedling ASH.
i Year's Seedling ELMS.
1 Year's Seedling APPLES.
2 Years' Seedling THORNS.

Prices furnished on application.
Address to Wm. Wood & Sou, Woodlands Nursery, Maresfield,ay Uckfield, Sussex.W VIRGO AND SON have a large Stock of the

iwDTjPT^T
following to offer at very low prices :

—

WKBERIS AQUIFOLIA, 12 to 15 inches, 2 years transplanted
_^.. DULCIS, 2feet

*5"0yTH PINE, fine and busby, 2 to 5 feet

WnRvS •
^^^ ^ °^^^ «^t^ strong 2-years transplanted

X?^, ' ^^r^ ^^^^ quantities.
amp^a and prices to be had on appUcation at the Nursery,

!!!:5?!^earGuUdford, Surrey,

T i&GK ORNAMENTAL TKEES.-As part of my
rfifa^'*^

Ground ie required for Building purposes, to

SftiuS??.^^ ^^^''^ ^ commence my new grounds, I offer

tf^ D
^^l^'^i^g at very low prices :-

ltfm« Beech Oak. Hornbeam, Mountain Ash, Willow,

ST'Z, ^^^^^^^^l"^' White Thorn, Horse Chesnut, Ash
Wrt^ fi^m5to I2feet. Also Black American and Norway
y«^iiircU, JIaple, Austrian Pine, from 3 to 5 feet ; Larch,

^^fcr^raroS!'' '^'" ' '' ' ''''
^
^''^"^^ '-^^^^

fcS?i^*^^^ °^ Rhubarb, Asparagus and Seakale for
^y°g w otherwjse.

^^^ HoDDAitr, Nurseryman and Seedsman, Preston, Lan-

^orest Trees, Ornamental and Hedge Plants,

^^ ^pSCRlBERS call the attention of intend-

I^flfSn^^Ji^ ^ *'^^ nndiirnoted Stock at their Nursery,

^toK ^^P^- ^'^^ P^^^ are fine ; nnd as the grounds
Ws teTi, .r* ^^^y offer them at the following low prices.

TRAKaPT/tJ^^r.'^
"'''^'^^^' acceptance :-

^toftmcW «
^^^' ^^^ lOOO.-Norway Spruce, Cinches, 5s.

;

^S iachea 10, v\*^ ^"^ inches, 7s. ed. ; EugUsh Oak, 15 to

^^IShches'/Ts 6^""^^^' ^*'' Service, 8s.; Thorn Quick,

?*lnw 'St^^??' ^^^ 100.—Irish Tews, 4 to 5 feet/eOs. I^ sT- A^ 1^ ^ ^0 inches, ms. ; Red Cedars, 9 to 24
*fccU it p^^^^ japonica, 6s. to 20«. ; Pinus Cembra, 3 to

T
*o 24 inrfiL 1 n

^^P'^'^lonica, 10s. ; American Arborvitse,

^^l. 3i toiL . nu-' ^P^^ge Laurel, 2 feet, SJt. ; Common

H ; Sotw' ''g^'
two yeare old. per 1000.-Scots Rr, native,

VAi»«? aS^.;^^'; •
„P.'°"1 «?-itiia., 2^ ; Balm ot Gil^,

To Planters of Conifers.

T

Si"^: Ww^^^^^^^^EES, &c.-Pear Stocks, 15^.

2!r*t«.of »T?^^'2?'^«'
12«. 6d. per 1000; Gooseberriea and

£,^ : Dw^fS' ^'- P«r 1000 ; Dwarf Apples, of sorts. 2:>..^ WO,, peri^*^'
of sorts, 40* per 100 fTrained Pears, of

' Nurserymen and Seedsmen, Edinburgh.

YQUELL AND CO. can supplv 50 species of RARE
and HARDY CONIFERS in good plants for 51, package

included, and carriage paid to Liverpool, Manchester. New-
castle-on-Tyne, Hull, London, Peterborough, or to any Railway
Station within 1.50 miles of the Nursery.

A LIST of the above can be had on apphcation.
Royal Nursery, Great Yarmouth. '

RICHARD SMITH'S LIST of all the EVER-
GREEN FIR TRIBE suitable for Britain, giving size,

price, popular and botanical names, derivations, description,
form, coloiur, foliage, growth, timber, use in arts, native
country and size there, situation, soil, and other information,
with copious index of all their synonymes. Free by post for
12 postage stamps.

Richard Smith. Nurseryman, Worcester.

J HOLMES WOOD, Bower NuRSEfiiES, Maidstone
• (adjoining the Railway Station).

All the leading varieties of AZALEAS, in 60's, at 50*. per 100.
Standard and Ti-ained FRUIT TREES of every description,

30s. per dozen.

Every description of CONIFERS, EVERGREEN and DE-
CIDU0U3 TREES, and SHRUBS at moderate prices.

PEAT EARTH of excellent quality delivered at the
Nine Elms Station, 5 tons for 555. ; at Guildford, 5 tons

for 50s. ; at Havant, 5 tons' for 45s.—Apply to Mr. Betts, 115,
Strand, London, W.C, where a sample may be seen.

rpHE LONDON MANURE COMPANY
Jl. {Established 1840,)
Are now prepared to send out the following MANURES :—
CORN MANURE for AUTUMN SOWING.
SUPERPHOSPHATE of LIME.
DISSOLVED BONES for PASTURES.
CONCENTRATED URATE.

. BLOOD MANURE for CORN.
PERUVIAN GUANO, NITRATE of SODA, SULPHATE of

AMMONIA, and every other Manure of value.

116. Fenchurch Street, E.O. Edw. Purser, Secretary.

BURNARD, LACK, ai^d CO.'S CONCENTRATED
SUPERPHOSPHATE of LIME

;
guaranteed to contain

Phosphoric Acid soluble, equivalent to 40 per cent, of Tribaaic
Phosphate of Lime.
CONCENTRATED TURNIP MANURE, equal in value to

the preceding.
Of these Manures Dr. Voelcker says :—"These rcsulLs must

be very gratifying to you, and are the best proof of the very
high agricultural and commercial value which characterises
your concentrated supcrphosptiate."
Detailed analyses, with opinions of the late and present

Chemists to the Royal Agricultural Society, with Testimonials,
Prices, Ac, may be had on application to Buknard, Lack,
& Co., Sutton Road, Plymouth.

Tenant Farmers* Manure Company.
ODAMS'S BLOOD MANURE for CORN.
ODAMS'S BLOOD MANURE for ROOTS.
ODAMS'S SUPERPHOSPHATE of LIME.

Manufactured by

THE PATENT NITRO-PHOSPHATE or BLOOD
MANURE COMPANY "Limited," consisting of Tenant

Farmers, occupying upwards of 30,000 acres of land.

CkairmcmSOSA3 Webb, Esq., Babra-ham, Cambridgeshire.
Full particulars of these Standard Manures may be obtained

at the Ofiices, or of the local Agents.
C, T, Macadam, Secretary,

Offices: 100, Fenchurch Street, London, B.C.
Manufactory : Plaistow Marshes, Essex, N E.

AWES'S MANURES-
Tlie Manures manufactured by J, B. Lawes for the

present season, of 1862 are now ready for delivery at liis

Factories^ at the following prices :

—

LAWES'S PATENT TURNIP MANURE, and BONE
SUPERPHOSPHATE of LIME £0 6

LAWES'S SUPERPHOSPHATE of LIME from
BURNT BONE or MINERAL PHOSPHATES .,5 5

LAWES'S BARLEY, GRASS, and MANGEL MANURES 8
These Manures caa be obtained of Mr- Lawes» or through

his appointed Agents, in all parts of the United Kingdom^ at
prices varying according to cost of carriage.

Genuine Peruvian Quan© direct from Messrs. Gibbs ; Nitrate
of Soda» Sulphate of Ammonia, aud other Chemical Manures.
American and other Cakes at market prices.

Address John Rennet Lawes, 1, Adelaide Place, London
Bridge, E.G. ; and Liffey Buildings, Eden Quay, Dublin.
M I I I J

New Source of Ammonia.
To Manure Manufactcrees and Dealers.

ULMATE OF AMMONIA.~Tlie undersigned has
been appointed Sole Agent from the Ulmate of Ammonia

Company for the sale of this important Ammoniacal Manure.
This substance is produced from Wool, and the fact that Wool
contains more Nitrogen (yielding Ammonia) than any other
kind of animal matter proves the Ulmate of Ammonia to be a
highly valuable manure the Analyses by Professor Voelcker,

the Chemist of the Royal Agricultural Society, and other high
authorities,* showing a per centage of Ammonia exceeding 14

per ceut., or equal to an average sample of Peruvian Guano,
while, from the price at which it is offered, it will at once be
seen that it is a highly advantageous and cheap source of
ammonia. Being a fine dry powder, it ia peculiarly suitable

for use in the manufacture of manures, and preferable to the
ordinary salts in use, sulphate of ammonia, nitrate of soda, &o.
Samples, prices, and all information will be forwarded on

appUcation to Frederic J. Cornwell, Broker, 7, Great St.

Helens, E.G.
LINSEED CAKES, RAPE CAKES, COTTON CAKES, also

all Materials used in the Manufacture of JIanurea, at the
lowest market prices,

FEW respectable DISTRICT AGENTS WANTED
for a ^fANURE which is highly recommended and sold

carriage free. Liberal terms given.

Address, with occupation and references, B. C, 10, Pall
Mai! East, London, 8.W.

To Farmers and Agricxiltiirists.

COTTON SEED CAKE.—The beat and cheapest
Cake for Feeding purposes, and particularly adapted for

Dairymen and Cowkeepera, made from pure Egyptian Seed,
which is freed from all fibre*

Apply to Ralph Leigh Clane, Broker, Chapel St, Livorpnnh

Wind Power. i

R. PEILL, 17. New Park Street, Southwark, S.E.,
begs to inform intending purchaser that he hiis now

increased facilities for Mauufacturinflr the Patent WIND
ENGINES for Pumping, Grinding, Chaefcutting^ Pulping, &c.
Prospectuses and all information may be obtained by

enclosing one postage stamp, and a Wind Engine in full work
may be inspected on the Premisses daily.

Reduction in the price to 3s. per Gallon, equal to

9d. per Gallon fit for use, of

PAGE'S COMPOSITION for the
DESTRUCTION of BLIGHT upon

Roses, Wall-Pruit Trees, Cucumbers, Me-
loii3, Vines, Stove and Greenhouse Plants.
Extra Strong, 3s. per Gallon, sufficient to
make four tit for use. Jars and Barrels
charged at cost price. Ten Gallons and
upwards. Carriage Fr^ to London. •

This Compcsition, after Ten Years' exten-
sive use, is admitted to be the best for
general purposes, and being reduced in
price to 'Ss. per Gallon (or 9d, fit for use),
will be the cheapest. To publish testimo-
nia^ls is unnecessary.

May beordered ofaU the priu cipal Nursery-
men and Seedsmen in the United Kingdom,
or of the Inventors and Manufacturers,

Faoe & ToooooD, Royal South Hants Seed Establishment^
Southampton.

EAL^S PATENT APHIS
PASTILS.

The attempt by interested persona

to injure the sale of these Pastils ia

best answered by the fact that Mr.

Glenny and other really scienti6c

Horticulturists use and recommend

them. They are the safest and cheap-

est mode of Fumigation, as the large

and increasing sale distinctly proves.

The Pastils are better warmed before

being used, as they are useless when
damp.

N

L

Sold by all principal Seedsmen.

Price Is. and 2^. per packet.

Patentee

:

Magnified Aphides. J. Neal, Edward Street, Birmiogham,

FKUIT TREES.
Winter wash with

GISHURST COMPOUND,
[Copy of Letter from

Mr. Rivers.]

Nurseries, Sawbridgeworth,
Herts, Jan. 9, 1S62.

I think you should pro-

Tuinently mention the great
benefit Wall Trees of all kinds
derive from a dressing, J or

lib, to the gallon, of the
Compound applied in Janu-
ary. It is so eaiiily apphcd,
and so veiy beneficial,

(Signed) Thos. RivEEts.

Sold retail by Nurserj-men
and Seedsmen in boxes li,p

35., and IO5. 6rf. each.

Wholesale by
Price's Patent Candle Co,^

Limited-Rpd Spider Magnified.

G

J.

J

"^ISHURST COaiPOUN D.—
"January, 1862.

"The mode of using Gisliurat wbicli I liave found most
advantageous witli my own trees, 13 to take say 3 lb, ; throw
tliis into an earthenware pan or large pail contaiiiinjf about aix

^llons of nearly boiling water. Stir up and let this remain
for 43 hours, by which time the strength of the smell will have
passed off; then apply, by means of a full sized painter's brush,

over buds, shoots, branches, and stem, giving especial care at

the forks, till the whole tree is in a white lather.
" This winter dressing may be applied from the time trees go

to rest in Autumn till the time the buds begin to open in

Spring ; after that time the above strength of solution would
be too great, as injury would be done to the blossoms. Froii).

one to two ounces to the gallon is then found the best strength.
" (Signed) The Inventor of Gisettest."

PATENT GUTTA PERCHA SOLES,—
Important to Gardeners.—The Gutta Percha Company

have the pleasure to acknowledge the receipt of the following

letter from G. Glennv, Esq., the celebrated Florist:—

"Gentlemen,—I have -warn Gutta Percha Soles and HceU
these two years, and being so much in a garden as I neces-
sarily am in all weathers, and with the ground in all states, I

would on no account be without them. As a matter of

economy I would recommend Gardeners to use them, for they
may repair the worn part at all times by warming the
material at the fire, and pressing it from the thick parts to the
worn parts, as ejisiiy as if it wore so much dough. I think it

the duty of all persons who must occasionally wet their feet to

adopt a material that completely defies damp. Many a
gardener would escape colds and rheumatism by the use of

Gutta Percha Soles. Your obedient servant, G. Glexny."

Every variety of Gutta Percha articles, such as Mill Bands.
Tubing, Soles, Sheet, Pump Buckets, Fire Buckets, Bosses,
Union Joints, Flasks, Bottles. Bowls, Chamber Vessels, Tnilefc

Trays, Sponge Bags, Curtain Rings, Galvanic Batteries. Calbo-
type Trays, &c., manufactured by the Gutta Percha Company,
aud sold by their wholesale dealers in town or country.
The Gutta Percua Comtant, Patentees, IS, Wharf Jloai,

City Road, London, E.G.

tTaRCHER'S "FRIGI DOilO."—Patroulsed
by her Majesty the Queen, the Duke ofNorthumberland

for Syou House, his Grace the Duke of Devonshire for Chia-

wick Gardens, Professor Lindley for the Horticultural Society,

Sir Joseph Paxton for the Crystal Palace, Royal Zoologic;iI

Society, late Mrs. Lawrence of E;iJing Park, &c.

PROTECTION from the COLD "WINDS & MORNING FROST.
"FRIGI DOMO," a Canvas made of patent prepared Hair

and Wool, a perfect non-cyanductor of Heat and Cold, keepinjf,

wherever it is applied, a fixed temperature. It is adapted for

all horticultui-al and floriculturai purposes, for preserving
Fruits and Flowers from the scorching raye of the sun, from
wmd, from attacks of insects, and from morning frosts. To be
had in any required lengths.

Two yards wide .- .. 1*. ^d. per yard run.
Four yards wide . . . - 3«. per yard.

An improved make, 3 yards wide, 2s. Qd. per yard run.
Also " Fritd Domo " Netting, 2 yards wide, U. 4cZ. per yard run,
Ei.isha Thomas Archkr. Whole and Sole Mannfacturer, 7,

Trinity Lane, Cannon St., City, E.G., and of aU Nurserymen
aud Seedsmen throughout the kingdom.

" It ia much cheaper than Mats as a covering."

E.

^-
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HOETICULTUEAL BUILDING AND HEATING BY HOT WATER
PATKONISED BY^THE QUEEN.

WEEKS'S CONSERVATORIES nro pecnliarly chaste in design. A choice variety now in preparation at their Steara-Power Works.

WEZKS'S NEWLY-INVENTED PEACH HOUSES give the utmost satisfaction. They rc(inire no BricJcfoundationj and are specially suited for covering Trees of lojjg

standing.

WEEKS'S FOHCIHG HOUSES and VINEEIES comLine some valuable improvemcnta.

"WEEKSS IMPROVED VENTILATING APPARATUS gives universal satisfaction.

WZSSS'S HOT-WATER APPARATUS continues to eclip«»c all spurious imitations of their renowned ''ONE-BOILER SYSTEM.'* '

It exposes four times the quantity

of lu'Jitinsr surface to the action of the fire, consequently must be four-fold as powerful, and economical in the same ratio. It is described by the highest authority as

the very boat extant for both large and small works, which the following references will serve to corroborate. It has been adopted by

HER 1IA.TK6TY THE QUEKN
HIS LATK ft. II. THK VUINCE CONSORT
HIS ROYAi. iriOnXFSS PUINCF DKMIDOrp
UKU MAJKrtTY'8 COUMISSIONFRS or WORKS, IRELAND
THE OOVKUNMENT OF GREAT BRITAIN

THE TOWER OP LONPON
TIIB ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY. LONDON
THE ROYAL BOTANIC SOCIETY, REGENT'S PARK,

LONDON
TUB ROYAL BOTANIC SOCIETY, DUBLIN

THE ROYAL J3QTANIC SOCIETY, LIVERPOOL
THE ROYAL ZOOLOGICAL SOCIETY, LONDON
THE CRYSTAL PALACE, SYDENHAM, ahd NUMEROtJS

PUBLIC COMPANIES.

Catalogues free on ap])licatio'iu

JOHN Weeks & company, Horticultural Builders and Hot-Water Apparatus Engineers,

KING'S ROAD, CHELSEA, LONDON, S.W.

BY HER MAJESTY'S ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.

-F^
ORMSON'S PATENT JOINTLESS TUBULAR BOILER,

AN ORIGINAL INVENTION,
Bronniht out for the purpose, and is now fully aclcnowlctlged to surpass tlie OLD-FASHIONED JOINTBD
TUBULAR BOILERS, which have heen made for the last 20 or 30 years by all other manufacturer8. Tbe

ADVANTAGES of this PATENT will be manifest to every person's understanding from the following FACTS.

Eor instance, one of the OLD-FASHIONED JOINTED BOILERS with 50 TUBES would have 100 J00^
made of rope yarn and cement, exposed to the direct action of the FIRE, whereas in my PATENT there*

NOT ONE JOINT so exposed. And it shoukl he fully understood that as the OLD-FASHIONED JOINTED
TUBULAR BOILER increases in SIZE, number of TUBES and JOINTS, its liability to LEAKAGE ^
increasea, consequently

THE FOLLOWING 19 THE EEASON WHY

ORMSON'S ONE-BOILER SYSTEM
AND PATENT JOINTLESS TUBULAR BOILERS

have become so amversally adopted on account of their superior power, great safety, and economy,

nS^tnS'.t ^''''
o 5SJ^^^^ ^"^ ^^^^^"S ^P^^-"^-^3 of 250 feet of Pipe.ORMSON'S No. 2 BOILERS .. „ goO

ORMSON'S No. 3 BOILERS
ORMSON'S No. 4 BOILERS
ORMSON'S No. 5 BOILERS

I

51 1»

,1300
3000
5000

»

M
Boilers of larger sizes it required to heat 12,000 or 15,000 feet of Pipe.

H. OaMSON having a most complete Set of Steam-power Machinery, is in a position to execute orders with the greatest despatch, and at consldcrabiy i^duceJ pn*^

C^ ^rx^v^ fZ^^^^^'fy!^^^
and elaborate design; VINERIES, PINERIES, PEACH HOUSES TroRPINrx HOUSi?;

^ASS CASEb for WALL TREES, PITS, &c., designeil and built, combining all the latest improvements, so as to answer their intended

Plana, Specifications, and Estimates on application.

purposes

HENRY ORMSON, Horticultural Buildsr to Her Majesty,
AND HOT-WATER APPARATUS MANUFACTURER

^^J^l^*^"™'"^^^
OF MAJESTY'S ROVAL PALACES AND PUBLIC BmLDING6. AND

TO THE ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY,

STANLEY BRIDGE. KING'S ROAD. nTn?.T.STi!A T.nwnnv aw J
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HOTHOUSES FOR THE MILLION,
ON THE PEINCIPLE INVENTED AND PATENTED BY

SIR JOSEPH PAXTON. M.P.
COMBINING SIMPLICITY, CHEAPNESS, EXCELLENCE, AND DURABILITY,

BEING CAPABLE OP FULFILLING IN THE MOST PERFECT MANNER ALL THE REQUIREMENTS OF HORTICULTURE

Tlie Prices of Lean-to Houses complete are as follows

:

^ +

* *

ft. In. 8 ft. Lights

jO 7mlengtli£12

31 3 in length 16 10

f

41 11 in length

52 7 in length

63 3 in length

73 11 in length

M 7 in length

95 3 in length

10511 in length

20 18
25 12 6
30 6
34 12 6
39 6
43 19

48 17 6

lOft.Lights

£16
21 2 6
26 18 6
32 15
38 10
43 15
49 11 6
55 10
60 12 6

12ft. Lights
£21
26 10

14ft. Lights left.Lights
£28 10 £34

33
40
47
53
60
67

7
5
2
7
5
2

73 10

6

6
6

6

37 12
46 14
55 16
64 18
74
83 2
92 5
101 10

'5

45 16
57 7
68 18
80 10
92

103
115

11
2

126 13

If only one end is required a corresponding deduction will be made.

The Prices of the Span-roolod Houses, with Water-troughs, Doors, and Ends
complete, are as tbllovvs :

—

Ft. In. 8 ft. Lights lOft.Lights 12 ft. Lights
£3320

31
41
52
63
73
81
95

7 in length £24
33
41 16
51 5

60 12
69 5
78 12
87 18
97 15

3 in length
11 in length

7 in length

3 in length
11 in length

7 in leno-th

3 in length
105 11 in length

42 5
53 17
65 10
77
87 10
99 3
111
121 5

£42
53
66 15
80 10
94 5
106 15
120 10
134 5
147

Uft.LicrhtS 16ft.Lights
£57 £68 10
75 4
93 8

111 12
129 16
148
166 4
184 10
203

91 12
114 14
137 16
161
184
207
230
253

3
4
6

The 14 and 16 feet lights are made stronger than those of less dimensions.
ne above prices do not include paclcage, railway freight, heating apparatus, or erection, but we have made arrangements with Mr, Jones, of a Bankside. Southwark

London, to heat our houses on economical principles under our direction. , « ai n,

aStnt^Sion't^^^
^''*' ""^ ^"^""^ ^""^ ^''''^^ ^"^ '''''^ ^^"^""^ '"^ operation in the neighbourhood of London, also Estimates for Heating and Erection complete,

SAMUEL EEREMAN, 7, PALL MALL EAST, LONDON, S.W
AtfkA

rita

RIDDELL'S PATENT SLOW-COMBtJSTION"
COmGE BOILER for HEATING CONSERVATORIES,

ENTRANCE HALLS, BATHS, &c., by
the Circulation of Hut Wutoi'.
Requires no brickwork setting; will

Veep in action from 12 to 18 houra with-
out attention, at an expense of about 3d.
per day. Is perfectly safe, requires no
additional building, and may be seen in
operation daily at the
Patentee's Warehouse, 155, Cheapside,

London, E. C.

Price complete from 3Z. 10s.
Illustrated Prospectus free, and Esti-

inates prepared for Erecting Hot-Water
Apparatus of any magnitude.

oaoct

M^^VVE'S TATENT SLOW COMBUSTION
aiUVE.^TMs Stove is the nearest approach to Warm-

ing by Hot Water, and an efficient aid in
Ventilation.

It will burn in Churches ft'om Saturday
tiu Sunday eveuiiig, -without attention
durmg the hours of worship. In Halls will
burn day and night for weeks, with little
care. Capable of warming a large Apart-
ment for 24 hours, at a cost of Bd. ; and
deserving of special attention, because of
Its safety, healthfulnoss, durabihty, and
extreme simplicity.

r'«'«vaDoiirM,n J^ ^ ^^^'^ Tnado for Small Conservatories,

^'^Shou'rswi/h ™^*)-,v^'*'^
maintains a moiat atmosphere

" wiiti once filhug.

^^"'^sJlAn?!^!^?? P^^^f"^^^ to Mtoorate

West of England, Ireland, and Wales.

YINCENT SKINNER
(lateParinerwithJ. Weeks

& Co.), erects CONSERVA-
TORIES, HOTHOUSES, and
HOT-WATER APPARATUS.
His improved Pipe Boilers,

which give such universal .- ««,^v.>.i.,j
satisfaction for Warming Churches and Hothouses, will heat
from 100 to 2000 feet of Pipe.
Plans and Estimates on application to V. Skinner, Bridewell

Street, Bristol.

Horticultural Works and Hot-Water Apparatus
Manufactory,

Kensal Green, Han-ow Road, London, W.
JOHN TAYLOR aitd SON beg to call the attention

of the nobility and gentry to the very superior manner in
which they ERECT all kinds of CONSERVATORIES,
VINERIES, GREENHOUSES, &c., combining every improve-
ment with elegance of design and durability of materials and
workmanshin.
Then- VENTILATING APPARATUS for the Fronts and

Roofs of Houses has given the highest satisfaction. Churches,
Chapels, Schools, Entrance Halls, Public Buildings, &c., heated
with Hot-Water Apparatus in a moat economical and efQcient
manner.

J. T. & Son have j^oat pleasure in referring to numbers of
the no)>ility and gentry by whom they are extensively engaged.

Crown Lands, Delamere, Cheshire.

TO BE LET by TENDER for a term of 21 years>
from April 5, 1862, with immediate possession, by direction

of the Honourable James Howard, the Commissioner in charge
of Her Majesty's Woods and Royal Forests, a portion of "the
late Forest of Delamere called LONGRIDGE and PLOVER'S
MOSS. Allotments (formerly Woodland) recently cleared, and
now being marled for cultivation, containing about 893 statute
Acres, in the parish of Delamere, to be divided into con*
venient farms.

The land is Tithe Free, and is situate about 10 miles from
Chester, and 4 miles from Hartford Stittion, on the Loudon and
North Western Railway. There is also to be a station at
Delamere on the proposed West Cheshire line of railway through
the Forest.

_
Particulars, with Forms of Tender, may be had on applica"

tion to the Honourable James Howard, Office of Woods, &c .
London

; to Mr. John- Glutton, 9, Whitehall Place, London;
or to Mr. Georoe Moodie Harwood. Kclsall, Chester, who will
afford every facility for viewing the land.

Tenders must be delivered not later than Saturdav,
March S, lS(i2.

^'

****«!, oid^f?* ^^^^^^"^^^ Manufacturers, near the^ ^^^ Itent Road, London, 8.E.

'^00
- "^^^WIJER and MELON BOXES and

&^ and P
^'''"

^^^^ "^ ^^ ®^^^^ ""^ ^^ ^^^^^•

'^^^8entt?^i^.'!2'°P]®*®' "^^^y for immediate use.
^^'^^^^

to t] t ^ "^
""^^^^ kingdom.

^ ^ England ^^^^^^i^> ^««*^. ^^^ Trade in most of the

To Market Gardeners and Others.

WANTED to RENT, about 2 Acres of MARKET
GARDEN, with Dwellinf^ House attached, or near to

it, within six miles of London. The crops, &c., on the ground
taken at a valuation if required.

Parties arc rcciuested to apply, statmg capital required, with
other particulars, to A. B., Post Office, St. John's Hill,
Sevenoaks, Kent.

ARM to be LET by TENDER.—MELLS DOWN
FARM, in the parish of :Meils, near Frome, Somerset,

consisting of a good House and 300 Acres of Land. May be
entered upon at Lady Day next.

For particulars apply to Mr. Rayses, Mella.

To Gentlemen's Gardeners and Others.

A GARDENER and FLORIST retiring from
Business will Dispose lof it for a small Premium. The

profits amount to 200/. per annum, and may be much increased.
Any person with a small capital would find this a most
advantageous opportunity.

Address G. H., Poafc Office, Cambcrwcll Green, Suirey, S.

To Gardeners and Florists.

TO BE DISPOSED OF, a Bargain if taken imme-
diately, 10 Tears ESTABLISHED BUSINESS, with Six

Roomed Double-trontod House, Ground in front, Span-roof
Greenhouse, 40 feet by 12 feet; 12-light Pit, Shed, stock of
Plants, Tools, and Utensils. Well situated, being in the im-
mediate vicinity of five now Parks ; Rent low, and hjilf let off.

The only reason for parting with this well paying Business, is

the proprietor is in treaty for another line of Trade.
Apply to Mr. Allen, Auctioneer and Valuer, 7, St. James's

Terrace, Southgato Road, Islington, N.

diU& fij) Auction*

Consignment of Plants from Ghent.

ME. J. C. SfEVENS will SELL l^j AUCTION, at
his Great Room, 3S, King Street, Govent Garden, W.C,

on THURSDAY, Feb. G, at half-pii&t 12 o'Clock precisely, 30a
fine CAMELLIAS with flower buds, from 1 to 2 feet high ;

100 strong buibs of LILIUM LANCIFOLIUM RUBRUM. the
dark spotted Tariety, formerly the property of an amateur, who
has grown this sort for 20 years without disposing of any of
them ; 300 fine INDIAN AZALEAS, well set with flower buds :

300 hardy RHODODENDRONS, choice varieties, many with
flower bucia; 200 ASCLEPIAS TUBEROSA ; 200 DELPHI-
NIUM FORMOSUM.

On view the Morning of Sale and Catalogues had.

Owston, in the County of Leicester,

Near to Oakham, in the Coxinty of Rdtland,

MESSRS. WOOD wUl SELL by AUCTION, by
order of the Assignees, under the bankruptcy nf Mr. K.

Ormond, on WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, and FRIDAY, the
12th, 13th, and 14th February, 18G2, the whole of the very
valuable DINING. DRAWING, BED-ROOM, and other
FURNITURE and EFFECTS, upon the premises, at Owgton
aforesaid, commencing each morning at 11 o'CIock ; the recently
erected Greenhouse (about 11 by 5 yards) and Melon House,
heated upon the modem and highly approved hot-wator
principle, with Stands and Plants, Ornamental Wire-work,
Stone Pedestals with Vases, Sun-dial, <fec.. Circular Summer-
house of iron work, with revolving Centre Table, Tree-trainers,
Garden Chair, Lawn Mowing Machine, Iron Garden Roll, and
other customary garden essentials. Also a Hai-ness Horse,
Do. Maro and Pony, Dog Cart, Gig and Harness, Djiiry Cow
Calf, Pig. Fancy and other Pigeons, with Poultry, will be sold
on the last day.

Catalogues to be had of the Auctioneers, Grantham, and
place of Sale.
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NEW AMD BEAUTIFUL PLANTS FOE 1862

WILLIAM BULL, RR.H.S., F.R.B.S.,

NURSERYMAN AND NEW PLANT MERCHANT^

KING'S ROAD, CHELSEA, LONDON, S.W.,

Win send out tlie following NOVELTIES for the first time on and after tlie 21st of April next:

NEW FtJCHSIAS.
UnauottionaUy tho boat and mort diatlncfc collection evor

offend ftt mny ono time, Mch posaening sterling merit, good
hfttlt. and a free bloocoliig character.

BBAVO,—The corolla of thU flower ta io complex, fnll, and
duublo, aa to appear like a plum-coloured ball Bet beneath
short cnroaon aepala ; peculiarly novel.

BTIKIHTNIBS.—A mifl^iT© and noble flower, sepals unusually
lou;f. mnderatoly rofloxarl, of tho richest crimson ; Lirgo and
rich purple doubla oorolla ; an attractive kind.

OKV OF TilK tiBAHf)^.—Deep crioiiton Mpal». eleffUiUy re-

flexed^ vffvy nhctrU showing tno oorolla to groat ndvantrtpo ;

double, bright purplo coruUa; an Imm^nHcly free bloonior,

sn mnch so aa to make tho plant one maas of flower; very
nhort jointed, aud compact In growth.

IIKJI MAJESTY.—Thto, tho Queen of whlte-BopaVd FucbRias,
In style la aomewh:vt ^rtor tho well^koowu Duchoas of Lan-
i * r, bTit totally eclipse** that variety, Its ponderous
flciwom toeing individually twlco tho size and aubatauco of
that favmirite kind.

INI£i£NATiONATi,—r.ight red tube and sepaU; extraordi-
nary laivQ» double, peculiar barrel-shaped corolla of the most
beautiTuI purple culuur, atiiped and blotched with rod at the

BKNrtATION.—A complete novelty and new shape, inasmuch
aathe corolhi expanae almost horuontally, ol a rich purple
colour; aepala bright crimson and beautifully reflexed; a
peculiarly attractive variety.

THK BEST.—Good* stlfT, large and shapely white corollai

much tho tineat of this chiaa evor offorod; Bopals very bright
aoarlot* brood and elegantly reflexed.

TUkBAN.—Very broad bright crimson sepala, elegantly ro-
dexad ; an immensely larger beautifully formed, smooth,
rich purple corolla.

Price of the above NEW F0OH8LV3, 10*. 6d. each ; or the
coUaotion of eight for 6S«.

NEW ANTIRRHINUMS.
Th« annexed h»Te been selected from several thousand

8«edlin((«; tlioy are all distirut and good, and anch aa \vill give
gatjnracdon.

ALBION —Parple tu>i<>, month and lower llpa cream colour,
nppcr ll{» rosy pur^ile.

ATTRACTION.—Whito tube, purplo crlmwu witU bright
yellow moutlL

CANARY,—Clear yellow, orange month.

CKERUB.-Britjht pink, lemon mouth.
DF^ vnvTTON, -Beautiful bright amiwanth, yellow mouth
and white tube.

FAIRY.—Deep roee with light mouth .ind orange centre,
blnsh centre to lower hp.

GLOWWORM.—Vivid crimson, bright orange mouth.
HEBK.—Yellow, freckled and striped with t-rima^ii, bright
yellow mouth.

HEROINE.—Very bright rose with orange mouth, white tube
LIVELINESS.-Rich velvet crimson, white tube ;md mouth.
METEOR.—Fiery crimaon. very attractive and fine.

KEME3I3.—White tube, bright red with light month.
Prico^of the above NEW ANTIHRHINUMS, S*. 6d. each, or

Sl». 6d, the collection of 12,

NEW VERBENAS.
In aunouncing which, William Bull has the pleasure to say

that thev are all the Miodling productions of C. J. Perry, Esq.
The following prixea have been awarded to Mr. Perry durim

tho past season, and tho aeedUng varieties here offered former
the chief fwtaro in every collection.

Royal Botanic Society, June 12.
CollecUon of 24 Certificate of Merit.

Leamington Horticultural Society, Juno IS.
Collection of 18 let Prizo.

Haadmorth Horticultural Society, June 25.
Coectionof24

1at Prize.
CoilecUonotlS l^t Prj^e.
Collection of 12

^ Extra Prize
CoUection of 12 Seedlings Certificate of Merit!

Colloction of 36

NEW VERBENAS.
Crystal Palace, September 4.

Collection of 24 1st Prize.

Royal norticiiltural, September 11.

Collection of 24 .. *. .. .. .. Isb Prize.

Brackley Horticultural Society, September 17.

Collection ofl-i Ist Prize.

Hagley Horticultural Society, August 7.

Collection of 18 IstPriza.
Collection of 12 lat Prize.

Collection of 12 in pota 1st Prize.

Collection of 6 in pota Ist Prize.

Collectiouof 6 new in pots 1st Prize.

Birmingham Botanic Society, August 15.

Collection of 24 lat Prize.

Haudsworth Horticultural Society, August 20.

Collection of 18 ,, .. 1st Prize.

Collection of 12 1st Pri:^o.

Collection of 6 in pota 1st Prize.

Banbury Horticultural Society, August 27.

Collection of 12 let Prize.

OPINIONa OF THE PRESS.

The Gardeners' Chrordcle, June 15, 1861.

Report of tho Royal Botanic Show, Juno 12.

" Verbenas were sent by several growersjjthe best being from
Mr. Perry,

The Oardeners* Chronicle, Sept. 14, 1861.

Report of the Royal Horticultural Society's Show, Sept. 11.

** Of Verbenas, the beat stand was contributed by Mr. Perry.
of Castle Bromwich, ncir Bit mingham. The aorta were chiefly
seedlings, all large and handsome."

The Florist and Frulti.ti, Oct., 1S61.

Report of the Crystal Palace Show, Sept. 4.

" Mr. Perry's Verbenas were superb, and fully maintained
his position jis a grower and raiser of these 'everybody's
flowers,* as we heard them called."

Gossip of the Garden, Oct,, 1861.

Report of the Crystal Palace Show, Sept. 4.

•* Verbenas in bunches of five trusses were well shown. The
best collection, consisting for the most part of seedlings, was
contributed by Mr. C. J. Perry."

Report of Royal Horticultural Society's Show, Sept. 11.

•* Among Verbenas, Mr. Pen-y's Seedlings were conspicuous.
Of these tine sorts wo hope to give detailed descriptious iu a
future number."

ANNIHILATOR. — An extra fine variety, colour brillian*
shaded crimson, the pips closely set, very fine truss, pips cir-
cular with large pure white eye; tho best shaped Verbena I
ever raised.

BLUE BEAUTY.—Deep blue with largo pure white eye : very
beautiful, quite a gem,

CHEERFUL.—Pink with crimson centre, fine in form and
large truss ; an excellent variety for ail pui-poaes.

COUNTESS OF AYLESFORD.-Deep rose with darker centre
and large white eye ; an abundant bloomer and very fine

COUNTESS OF BRADFORD.-Mauve or pale lavender," of
large size and perfect shape, both in pips and truss • an
extra fine variety,

DECORATOR. -Brilliant crimson witb white eye; a free
Dloomer, and fine in every way.

^^PP^^^^^;~-^",S^*^ crimson, of a poculLar and pleasinf?
shade, fine (orm. large white eye ; very attractive.

^^^fI*l^?^^®^4\T^^''^'^I'"^^^' ^'t*^ large white eyeand dark rmg round tho eye ; a fine variety.

^twf^n^^n^v^^^
^^^^ *^**^°"^ ^^*^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^y°* *'*^'^'"*'=-

^^h^.hiT^'®'^
scariet with yeUow eye ; the plant is a dwarfshrubby grower, and is the fast scarfet bedder ever sent out

THACKERAY.-Shaded rosy purple, with large white eye and

U^'eTveryTSi^t'"^
"^"^^ '^' '''

' P^P^ "^ ^"« ^'°^^ ^^^

THE PALACE —Flesh colour with crimson centre and whiteeye
;
a distinct and singular variety, quite a new sty^e

""il^n^Vla^r^^.
"^^^^^ ^'^'^^ '-^ ^^te eye; veiy

of^lofeS!
^^''^ VERBENAS 5.. each, or the collection

As a further proof of the excellence of C J* Pemr'sVerbenas, he offers the foUowins Challenoi> n.;."„
\^"^,?

England, to Exhibit in June, July or \n3; 2^u l^
"^

Verbenas, all the sorts raised Cmmselt fi™ ^nt^.w^'' l^
sort in a bunch, in London or withiuTw LZn^R^ '

"^^^^^^
for lOi. or 2W., against all tho other «nrf? • °[^^'''f^8^^^,
new and old, ^E^^h ^d F^ench^^^^^^

both

kinds to be sent out this spring '
"iciudmg all the new

menta before the 1st May. ^^ ^^^ "^^^ arrange-

ESTABLISHMENT FOR NEW AND BARE PLANTS, KING'S ROAD

Royal Botanic Society, July 3.

Bronze MedaL
Birmingham Botanic Sooioty, Jiily 4

Collection of 24 lat Priae.

Handsworth norticultural Society, " Open to all
England," July 23.

Collection of 24 1st Prize (a Silver Cup, value 7 guineas).
Collection of 12 let Prixe.
Collection of 6 in pots Ist Prize'
Collection of 6 in pots Extra Prize.

Reading Horticultural Society, August 23.
OoUecUuno(13 *. Ut Prize.

^ „ ., 5**^^ KorUcultural Society, August 30.
Collection of 84 \, ^.. i at Prise.

NEW PETUNIAS.
Tho following aro confidently offered as superior to m

previously in cultivation ; they havo been raised at m!
establishment by the most careful hybridisation, andani
small selection made from many thoasand seedlinga.

ACME.—White, striped and veined with bright blue, atf
shell-like flower of good form.

DAZZLE.—Beautiful rich crimson with intensely black centtt
excellent form and of good substance.

EXCELLENT.—Deep pink shaded with violet, aud very mod
veined with crimson over the entire surface of ttie flower.

GUIDO.—Broadly margined with French white, striped wHi
red and dark crimson centre.

MONARCH.—An extremely large and full, fine double flown
rich crimson, free flowerer.

'

NONESUCH.—Bright rose mottled with white, pure while

throat.

PALATIAL.—French white, each petal strikingly rayed wM
bright violet crimson.

REVIEW.—Bright crimson, broadly margined with rose, violit

throat.

RUBY.—Crimson, intensely veined and striped with black,

dark violet throat, stifF flower and excellent form.
SPECIAL.—Fine bold flower of excellent form, luar^itfj

with rose and beautifully marbled, also striped and raoed

with violet crimson.

SUFFUSION.—Double, dcHcate pink, veinoi with purpM
red.

SULTANA.—Blush, striped with purple, good form, noTelad
distinct.

Price of the above NEW PETUNIAS, 3s. 6d. each.

'

TSOP-ffiOLUM BOUaUET.
A gem for bedding purposes, compact habit, height aM

6 inches, flowerintr ao profusely as to be literally one mwrf
blossom; colour chrome yellow, the three under petals cletriy

and distinctly spotted with bright red ; calyx and proboawflt

tubo 'also bright red, a very showy and attractive witty,

'3s. 6d. each.

Tho eatiro stock has been purchased from Mr, Barker, i
Godalming, the raiser of so many good Tropseolums,

GESNERA EEFULGENS.
In this magnificent hybrid are combined someofthefcrf

qualities which a plant can possess, for it is not only ofgwi

habit, aud free-flowering, but extremely ahowy, and alsoonerf

the most beautiful foliaged plants extant ; tho leaves are br(»d(f

cordate, 6 to 9 iocliesiu diameter, and covered with innumer^
crimson hairs, which give the foliage the appearance of iw
crimson velvet; the flowers are produced in fine pyratnij

throughout the winter ; tube and lobes rich orange sew
with yellow throai. When exhibited before the Floral Cw*
mittee of the Royal Horticultural Society, it was awarAjJ*
abel of commendation for its ornamental character. P™*
Ids. each.

GESNEEA VELUTINA.
This hybrid, although distinct from the preceding, embrajj

its main characteristics, the foliage very oraamental "*

similar in size, with a mottled green and bro^vn surfi^t

velvety with purplish-red hairs, the flowers of a scarlet ve^

mihou colour. Price 10s. 6d. each.

NEW TYD-aSAS.
I PYGM^A

I

TENELLAPUMILA , * *v..«^«. , .-. .

The above are offered as being pretty, little, neat. dwP

growing varieties, and hence much superior to m^^y.^-J,^
of this family ; their blossoms are tubular funnel-shaped, »*
other kinds, the colours of each sort are varied, and emjjj

rose, rosy-lake, rich carmine rose, and all more or less spot*

with rich crimson. Price 5«. each.

chrysanthemum: fioriatuk.
An interesting and pretty novelty, all the petals be lUtiM t

fringed; flower medium size and very double, primrose coio»j

Tho entire stock has been purchased from Messrs. Spai7»*

Campbell, of Brighton. Price 7^. 6d. each.

• PHLOX admiration. ,

The entire stock of this exquisite variety has been P"^°[(
from that eminent Phlox cultivator M. Lierval, of P*"*,^-.

only grows about a foot hij?h, and has immense Hyara^JJ;
like heads of blossom, the flowers individually are ^'^
of the most perfect form, colour bright red or carmiM.
glowing crimson centre. The best Phlox ever ofl'erea.

*

Ts. Gd. each.

GERANIUM SPARKLER. ^.
A vivid scarlet, zonalc variety, of excellent compact U*"*

flowers of good substance and form. Price 5s, each.

ioS?!

r

i

BEGONIA D;eDALEA.
IMPKRIAI.I3M iMri-jKiAl.13

I „ oji.*"
_ ^

These fine new species, collected by M. Ghiesbregbt lO
^j^

;

America, with sooio new Caladiums. and several ota»^ ;

Plants, introduced by M. Ambroiae Verschaffelt, WJU y«

after announced.

CHELSEA, LONDON, S.W.

J 1 ^*i4ilB^l I
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AMES CARTER an
SeKD J[ERCHANr3 aud NaiWERYMEW,

237 and 2SS, High HQlborn. London, W.G.

CO., I

J
New Garden Seeds.

M K S C A li T E K and
237 and 238, High Ilolborn, London, W.G.

C 0.,

s U T
Good Seeds, Carriage Free.TON AND S

Sked Gnou-ERa and Merchants,
Roj^al Berksliire Seed Kstabliahmcn*. Rea^iino-.

O N s,

T
To the Trade.

AYE ('soiu'cel.-

appl
Price per ounce on

Jamks Carter & Co.. 23" and 23S, Hiuh Ilolborn. W.C.

|g" Notice to A-orERTLSEus.^Adverlisemen/s in-
{ended for the Citn-ent Number should he sent
so as to reach the Office not later than
Thpksday in each tveeh.

Witon'ftl Communications should bo addressed to
Editor;" Advertisements and Business Letters to xuu
PabliBhcr," at tho Office, 41, Wellington btruet. Covent
Giiden, Loudau, Yl.C.

For Cucumbers,
Recommended by the Fruit Committer of the RoyalB' Horticultural Society, keeARR AND SITG DEN'S Advertisements of

January 4 and 11, and Feb. 1.
Barr & Sugden, Seed Merchants, 12, King Street. Covent

iiaraen, W.G.

G
Agricoltoral Seeds.

E R G E GIBBS
26, Down Street, FiccadiJly. Lon^Jon, W.

AND CO.,

Agrricaltural

HAND E. S H A R P E, Seed"" Growees,
o Wisbeach.

.

PHICED LIST of SKEDS on application

PLYiMOUTH SKKD, AGUlCULTlUUb I.MPLk:
ME^NTT, aud MANURE COMPANY-, "Limited"

Union Road, Plymouth.
'

"Tho
'The

DaVAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.—
it Notice.-The Aknivlrsauy Meeting ofthe Societvfor tho
U..,riOX of COUNCIL. OFFICERS, and AUDITORS for the
ffliuicffyear, will be held in tho Council Room, at the Garden.
8«th Keusmg on, W ou TUESDAY, February 11. The Chair
»ul be taken at 1 o'clock p. m. precisely.
^^^- ^' ^^'^Rtiw Mdrray, Assistant Secretary.

MIDLAND and NORTHERN ROSE SHOW.—Ifc

4;i
^P^P?,''^*^ to establish a Midland and Northern Rose

S^fri,,/?,^™"'^''''^"'^
''^^^''' ' ^ ''^^e disposed to promote

tte widertaking are requested to communicate with the
,

Bct. 8. Reynolds Hole, Cuunton Ma;or, Nowarl:.

BHISTOL and CLTETO.V HORTICULTURAL
FETE3.-SEASO;: 'so:>

^^^^u

Now Ready.
T3UTLER AND MCCULLOCH'S SEED CATA-
J_^ LOGUE for 1862 forwarded free aud post paid upon
apphcation. See large Advertisement.

Govenb Garden Market, W.C.

Seeds.
TITM. PAUL'S CATALOGUE of SELECT VEGE-ff TABLE and FLOWER SEEDS is uowready. Free bvpostou application. ^ j-^i-c uy

Xuiseries and Seed Warehouse, Waltbam Cross, N.

Doable Dwarf Poppies.H -"-^^^^--^ — Seedsmen, Covenfc Garden

. New Seeds on Sale by the
PLYMOUTH SEED COMPANY. " Limited "

-

FT7RpK'''°T''i''^
particulars see their GENERAL FRICEOUUKENT, which is now ready.

Address Plymouth Seed Company, riymouth
PLYMOUTH SEED COMPANY. '"

LimUed "-
. J^v.%^^^'^^*^^ ^AY^^ CURRENT is now read v 'andcan be bad direct, or of Messrs. Slmpki.v & Co.. 4 Stationers'
Court, Loudon, E.C., for six postage stamps.

'
^^^^^''^^^

Plymouth Seed Con^^any, Plymouth.

EO. BAKER'S CATALOGUE of AMKUICVNPLANTS and GENERAL NURSERY STOCK is uow-ready, and may be had ou application.
American NursoixBagshot, Surrey.>yi.^-^iv Awu V.U., ;^EEDS3fEN, Uoyenfc Garden ^m^r" -'^^t^^^^Ji^^aouuL, qui rey.

mm J^' 5^'Ji?'!'^^^-^-
""^^^^ ^^^^ "'' tficir superb stock ' A ZALEAS. CAMELLIAS, EPACRIS aud ErIpa^>UBLE DWARF FRENCH POPPIES. unrivallfiH f.r ' i^ -We resnf^^fhin. in.Mf« « ';« ' f^^fl .i ^""i^^"*^^^^^

The Two Mkettings for .this- > -.vji
'"flees, Chftoo, ouTUUKSO.^- il-,

^^'^rlnle of Prizes .na, b^ obtainoJ on

Tj .-1. -- .. j_-. ^^ *w

nli??.^^*^ ?^u>^^ FRENCH POPPIES, unrivalled fur
their extreme doubleness, and variety, and brilliancy of colours

± rice ly. per packet, post free. To the Trade. 5a. per ounce.

Lilium Colchicum (Loddigesianum).
A VAN GEERT. NrritSEiiYMAN, Ghent, bcL^s to-^» °ff«^ STRONG FLOWERING BULBS of this splendid

held at the Zoological and rar.,- spticies at 21 s. each.

. ----— -MKUE KENTISH COB NUTS.-Fi.ie woH-formed

nnw ^VJ?'*-
'^"'^ ^*:,P^'' ^oKen : 20a.. SOs., 403., and 50s.

±\, —-^e respectful y mvite an inspection of our Stock of theabove, which is large, in the fi iiest health, and full of flower budiThomas Jackson & Son,^Nursery;_^mg ôn, 8.W. '

'
Seeds, Seeds, Seeds.

'

~

WM, CUTBUSH AND SON^S CATALOGUE isnow ready, post free on application.
Seed Establislimcnb, Higligatc. London, N

Fcbniftiy 8, 13(52;
Robert Coles,

2, Lower Harley Place, Clifton.

«l"t paee of cL! °7 ^'t"^
^'''^' "^ VEGETABLE SEEDS,«' page of Ch-omcle, Janu^u-y 18 aud 25.—.^^fcjg^ Street, Coveut Garden. W.G.

T^ARP^^^^^^*^^ ^P^"i& Seed Catalogue.

B a^ve ffJ^^^^^^' Seed MKucHANXs.-Tlie
^TxCJL the mo?trn,? ^ "T P""*^ipl«- The cultural

; '"feriorvaHet"ea ofTFm.'T^^iPS^°^^"^ of anyTrade List.

' '«l>eenreieS si^^*^^.^^!^^ ^"^ FLOWER SEEDS
19 u- ^^*^ ^^^8:e Advertisement.

; __J±^g Street. Covent Garden. W.C

Pv3^- ^' ^- HENDERSON and SOIST

'PJfication.
®^^^ CATALOGUE for 18(i2, free on

^!!!!!g2^I:^:ff
^St. John's Wood, London . N. W.-

^
' '^^^~^rx~irv A EI A.

per lUO,—Eppd Nursery and Seed Establisbmont, Maidstmm

s '

"

L Y H C K
18s. Oil.

9

S.
UPEJtB HOL
12 Superior Show Flowers
12Goodditto .. ;. ..^

T^ ^.n, ^ The Trade suppUed.
For CATALOGUES, address U. B. Bircuam. Ilodenham

Rosery, Bungay, Suffolk.
^uuiiuam

FINE^VVARt\llOjN¥irPLUMS, 30^. per dozens
FINE DWARF ROSES, 60^. per 100.

'

WlLUAMJiii-ps^Juu., Nurserymanand Seedsman, Ashford. Kent
QTRONG ERUiriNG VINES. T^Gd. and lO^ddi
K-^ LIST gi-atis and post free.

Bellamy's Early Green Marrow Peas.
/^FfARLES SHARPE and CO,, Seed Growkes.
V-/ SleaforJ, have the abjye to offer to the Trade, of first-rate gualUy. Price on application.

Henry's Prize Hybrid Leek.
piOWNIE, LAIRD and LAING are now sendinffJ-^ out Seed of the above iu Packets at Is

F
James Carter & Co., 237 and 238. HighHorbora. W.C.

VINES,

f I T

J^H^'&tct 1^'' r^^''^ flolortpply to^
-~--._J^!if^^;^fM237 and 2:i8. High Ilolborn. W.C.

men of
be in a

P»

ij!£!!i!il£;;jf™^eaufort Pbce, Bath/ '

TffO.Vc- ADC. cJ^" *^^ Trade.

.L^™ KuS"^^^« NORVVAY SPRUCE.

»*
psoBUclffpf'/f 5 feet, ^^^^t '^»^ well grown;

-^^- V.'ui,H^^g^;l^N POPLARS. 3 to 4 feet!'

Y^^r^ —^rllg^^^^^-'-^t-ymen, Gloucester.

IL ' "^^^^J^^^^^SmVCE FIE.
-!?'fnKiSB.Nn~.» 2i to 3 feet.

^

fsftt'^^^'.^ol'fton^'f
quality delU-ered at tbe

J

R U I T I N G STRONG"
7*. 6d, and 10s. Crf. each.

Extra extra strong, 15j. each.

„ - „ Strong Canes for planting, 33, 6d. aud 5*. each.
E. G. Hkndkrson- & Spy, Wellington Road, St. John's Wood ,N. E.

Strong Vines from Eyes.
.
IVERY AND SON beg most respectfully to

inform their patrons that they have now ready for
planting out. strong Plants of all .the best varieties.A PRICED LIST will be forwarded on application.

Dorking Nursery.— Feb. 8. '

High Beech, Essex.
TAMES CRAWFORD beo:.s to" offer a large Stock ofU strong GRAPE VINES from Eyes, now fit for fruiting in

ISO. 8. pots. Also good Plants of all the best sorts for
planting uut. _^_ ^^
New Hybrid Green-flesh Melon—Archer's Favourite~" KEMPSTER offers Socd of the above iu sealed

P^icketa at 2s. Gd. per packet. When three are
ordered four will be sent. Stamps or Post-offioo Orders mustaccompany each order, payable at Leo.

See O'jrdeners' Chronicle of Dec, 14 and 21, 13C1.
Apply to Thomas KEMFaTER. 14. DacrH Place. Lee, Kent, S.E.

Fruit Trees, Dwarf-Trained -Apples, Pears, and Plums.
TOILV ADAMS and CO., Brentford, beg to offer
fJ good plants of the above at exoeedingly low prices.

J
Fruit Trees—Strong Standard Apples

ADAMS AND CO., Brentford, lias to offer excel-

T,i
*! •

^/*"'^s Of the above, consisting of WiUington.
i

f£Tu> S^feX
"' '"^^ ^'PP'-. *« ; "'» worked Eufush

Prices on application.

T

^ Extra Large Sea Kail,

GEO. CLARKE hus to offer a large qnantity of verv
_

fine roots, clean and sound, 1 to 2 inches in diameter
Prices on application. The Trade also suppUed.

g^jgery, Streatbam Place. Brixton Hill. 8.

Altringham Carrot Seed.
/^HARLES SHARPE A^'D Co., Sleafor.l, have the

iW ''p'? *"
"^^''i-'* J?""

'^^'"^^
'
"^"^ ^^ «f theirown gi-ow-ing. Price np application. *

NEW TUKNIP SEEDS from Selected Large Bulbs.
Carriage free,

niynn"^*"
IIORTON,, Turnip Seed Grower, Old Market Place,

"^POP- Ongmally established 1800. «
]VrUTriNG'S selected DWARF RKD BEET, recom-
tl\ "^^^^^r^^

l'^'^ .Horticultural Society as best in Culti-'
vatiou. The Trade supplied.
NuTTiN-Q & Sons, Seed Warehouses, 60, Barbican, London E C

'

TT^.^J^'-^'^^^S, FLUKES, ASH-LKAK, MATCH-JJ LESS, and LAPSTO.VE KIDNEYS, to be obtained at
Messrs. John & Geopoe Bkll'.s, Covent Garden JIarket, W C.

PRtCE LIST sent on application.

SEED POTATOES from the Growe-s—Early
Shaws, Manly's and Regents may be had on application ofH. CtiEVERaT, Salesman, Borough Market, S.E.

Fruit Trees, Dwarf-trained and Pyramid Apples,

i^^FK2J;^'Ew6lTrT"oan^^i'^ ^^^ t*^ infciniate _ ^^^'3* I^l^ms, and Cherries.

"TrTfef^^tu^nolv^eld^^^^^^^^
CRANSTON has to offer excellent plants

A LIST of SORTS will be sent on application.WseneR^mg'R Acre, near Hereford.

17 w^^cation ' *^^-. la n

Pioahi

E. "' -^"•""^rgn, and Stanstead Park, Forest

T E.MON KIDNEY POTATOES.-EnrUest and best
J_-i variety. See Article in Royal Agricultural JoumKl
Supplied by Author's Bailiff, John Hki.m, Poulton HalMorecambe. Price 3,v.C.i. per stone. Copilot Article, si
edition. U. on ivceipt of Post Office Order. '^ "^

^i"^'^',

EKD ^POTATOES.-The underslKin-d Imsaa
^^J^^^'^^'"^,?^/'^ of all the leading kind-s of the abovegrown, especuUly for Seed, which he can oflvr at very cbeap
rates. Prices ou application.
GborokNewkll. Corn, Grain, and Seed Factor, 10, Lower

Bridge Street, Chester.

Seed PotatocA

HAND P. SHARPE are now prppared to take
• orders at very moderate prices for all the leading BorU

of POTATO KS, iociuding Myatt-s Prohfic ASH-LEAVED
KIDNEY, the finest and most prolific in cuUivattoa.

Prices'may bo hid on apjiliciition.

Seed Growing F*tj»blisbmeut, Wisbeach.

"iiAN, Macclesfield,?^h?''^> offers at t ' "^ UiiSEKYii

^'^figli a\?COtch p/if^' ^','f'»'*"ted SPRUCE FIR,

UaT^^"*^^^' PL 4ts?^^^-^' coton'easter
^^8^8. With pritt^?? '"

^*^"n^y-
&c. Ac.A^cea, freeonapplicftLiou.

m

strawberries for Forcing.

Cx^^\,^f^^UPl ^V*^^ ^ ^''^''^'' q^iantity of strongV^ estabbsljed Plants m^^^ with excellent crowns : theKEEN S SEEDLING, BRITISH QUEEN, SIJ
£ MAUDE. Price 6j(. per dozen

'

Nursery, Streatham Place, Brixton HiU, S.

FLUKE POTATOKS, off the Luncash
Sand; EARLY PINK EYE KEMPS'

ASHI.EAF KIDNEY; OXHORN KIDN
variety, good qaahty ; WHITE BLOSSOM

-;r^o«r«^ppw'sqp"pn'rTXT^''ii^.^"" excmieni crowns; the I
Prices moderate. tsl r^

!^!^aTf, p^^vrm..? y^'^'.^^^^^?^^^^-^^^'S"iHARKV A PHICED DESCRIPTIVE CATALOcSiSaud ALICE _^^Ayj>|; i*nca 6«. per dozen.
'

j
Flower Seetis is nowready.

^-'^i^vt^i^

H£-VRr Brows, Seedsman, 4, CommutatiW
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Vew RosCT for 1863.

WILLIAM WOOD AND SDK have much pleasure

bi amiowciig tbe NEW UUiES for 1862, sfctong plaute.

of which will •hortly be ready, at ft*, per planK

HYBRID PERPETTJAt KOSES.

Ufldatne Julie Daron

1

AdoTpl»« Noblel
Alexandre Dumaa
Alphonso DamaifliD

Arcbevdqne du Paris
Charles Lofobre
ComtuMi fKigiiier

Etnil© Dulac
Eugene Bourcler
VyaucoiH LactenM
Heurietto Uubus
Jamea Dicknua
Jaan Baptlste GuUlot
Ia Urilliiutu

I/>uiao Diu-zans
Mii'l wao Boutin
^[A.Uuie Oaillot

Jiadame Charles Wood
I

JUrt-chal Vaillant

Uante Cbrtato

Monalear Emott Priol

Notre Dame do Founrlferes

OliTier Delhommo
Paul F^ral
Prince CamiUe do Rohan
^nfoHOr Koch
Hubert Fortune
Simon St. Jean
SonveQir de Lady Cnrdley

Souvenir do Monsieur Roua-

Tur^nno' [soau

VIcomto Vigior

Vicomtcsso do Montesquieu
Wilhtiim Pnuer.

V

ESTABLISHED UPWARDS OF A CENTURY.

COVENT GARDEN MARKET, LONDON, W.C.

BUTLER & MCCULLOCH'S
COLLECTIONS OF VEGETABLE SEEDS,

CAHEIAGE FREE,

Cousistiug of the best and most approved varieties.

No. 1.

No. 2.

No. 3.

A Complete Collection for One Year's Supply

Ditto ditto smaller quantities . .

.

Ditto ditto ditto

• •»

««

1 1 •

« I

4 • 4

II

• • t

> t

t * •

£4
2
1

TEA SCENTED ROSES.
\

Bello ChartronnaiM I
Gbire do Bordcaiix i

OomtMM Ouwaroff |
Triumphe de Guillot nlB

Alio Mvora! other new wriettea of merit, a DESCRIPTIVE
CATALOOUE uf whlchia in the press and will Hhortly be issued.

N.B. A liberal discount allowed to the Trade.

Wtm Bose, Beanty of Waltham.

W^T. TAUL rcapectfully ntmonTices that ho is now
takluK orders for thU »uporb NEW ROSE, which

recelTe<lA Fui-t claw CaRnricATE from the Royal Horticul-

tural Sffcioty iu June lait. For deeoription, mo Rom Ciitai'>giio

—Secti-.ii Ilyhrid Perpetual ; It Is also fttjured in the " Rosa

Ahwual," just i>uhll8hed. IManta in Apiil, 5s. each; the uaxxal

(UMOunt to tbo Trade on six or more plants.

Wm. Paul, Choshunt Nurseri—. Waltham Croaa, N.

Standard and Dwarf Boses.

JOUN' CRANSTUX has no hositntiou in starms
that he hold* the larffest stock of STANDARD ROSES

in the kliigdom, and plants of the fmost growth possible.

Tho«e he la now offarinR at the following prices :—

STANDARDS, finest Hybrid i'urpolual and Bourbon, SOf.

ptrdoian.
HALF STANDARDS, do., lit to 30«. do.

BTANDAKl) TttA SCENTED, the best and moat hardy
orts, 30J. to I'Ji. do,

DWAlllT HYBRID PERPETUAL, strong on Manetti Stock,

]S«. to S4<. do.
DW'Alli'' IIVRRID PERPETUAL, own rooU, Us. to 18«. do.

DWARF TfclA SCENTED, 18*. to 24«. do.

PILLAR ROSE-, -lira strong on Manetti Stock, ISs. to

S4f. do.

NBW RO^ES of 1860 and 18C1, 3» 6'^ to 5t. each.

A DESURII'TIVE LIST will beforwarded free on application.

Nurseries, King's Acre, near Hereford.

S~TAXDARU KOSES, with straight stems and good
hoiidn. the finest varieties ; 30*., 36*., and 43*. per dnzen.

GRAl'EViXEd fur PLANTING OUT.—All tbe loadin^f sorts,

with stout, short-jointed, well ripened canos; 3«. UU., 5t.,

And 7f. i'k<. each.
GRAPE VINES for FRUITING in POTS.-Extra fine, strong

bearintr rods.

GLADIOLUS.—Splondid hybrids of OaQdavenats, 6$., 99., 12*.,

and 18*. per dozen; 100 distinct varieties, 84*.; 100 newer,
VJii*.

NEW BEGONIAS.—Twelve of the most dlsthict and beauti-
fully Tariogato«^l C-'Utinental varieties, strong plants, for 18*.

CAMELLIAS with FLOWEli,-DUDS.—XncUuUog the best new
Tftrietlt]?i, fine plants, 30*. to 42*. ; extra size, GO*, and 84*.

per dozen,
DBSCRlPTiVE CATALOGUES, with all particulars, forw-mled

on ai>phc-\biun to
Jambs D[cK3os & Soss, The " Newton " N'tir^erios, Chester.

MtcTien's Unrivalled Collection of Roses.
j

The bAR*'Ui>T Stock and the best Flasts i^ England,
JU3TLT PBONOUNCGD BOTH BY ESOT-ISH AND FORETON GROWERS.'

JAMKS MITCHELL has the honour of inlorming
his kind patrons that ha has succoodol in obtaining

the FIRST PRIZES at the principal Shows throughout the
se:i.i'>n, v\7,. :—
July 10.—The Grand National Rose Show, Royal Horti-

oultural Society's Garden, Kensington Goro, 9ij varieties,

3 tmsaes of cacti, First Prize.

September 11.— Forty eight varieties, 3 trusses of each.
First Prize.

July 3.—Tho Royal Botanic Society, Regent's Park, Loudon,
r>0 varieties, 3 trusaea of each. First Prize.

July 6.—The Great Rose Show, Crystal Palace, 93 varieties,

1 truss of each. First Pri7.e.

June W.—Brijfliton Horticultural Society, 50 vax-ioties, 3
trasses of each. First Prize.
September 1 3.—Fifty varieties, 3 trusses of each. First Prizo.
August 23.—Lewes Horticultural Society, 30 varieties, 3

trasses of each. First Pri/.e.

J. M. respoctl'ulJy inforuas the Xobility and Gentry he can
inipply the best perpetual BLOOMING ROSES in Standards,
Half-Standards, and Dwarts, healthy good rooted plants.

Standards, 30*. per dosen.
Half ditto, from 24 J. to 303. per dosen.
Dwarfs, from IS*., 24t., to 3tiji. per dozen.
Kew Varieties of 1961, 42*. per dozen.

Tilt Dowu Nurseries. Miirosaeld, Sussex.
N.B. These Nuraeriee are 24 miles from the Uckfleld Station

on the London, Brightou. an i South Coast Railway.

Hardy Japanese Plants, New Roses, &c.

JOHN STANDISU lias great pkasurc in submit-
tincr tho above to the consideration of his friends and tbe

public iu general, far exceeding in interest any that ho has
ever had the opfwrtonity of sending out at anv one time.
For a DE.SCRIPTIVE LIST of NEW FERNS, HARDY

JAPANESE PLANTS, NEW ROSES, &c.,aee eardCTcr*' C/ironici<
for the tirst Saturday in every month.
Besides tho above J. S. has a fine stock of CONIFEROUS

PLANTS, HAKDT SHRUBS and TREES, and a very large
stock of VINES, which he can offer at reasonable prioes,
CATALOGUES of which wiU be shortly ready for distribution.

^___^___ The Royal Nursery, Bagshot, Surrey. *

CELOSU AUKEA var. PVUAMIDALIS SAN-
GUINEA, and a New Lomon Variety.—These aro really

magnifioent plants, with iiowers like a plurao of feathers, and
continue in bloom from July to December. Tho C. auroa here
offered, G, P. beUeves to bo an improvement upon tho var.
usually grown, ttom being moro compact in its habit, and tho
coI-Hir a briUiant ora^ige. Seeds of G. F.'s own saving in
packets ot 100 seeds, each 1*. Price to tlto Trade on application.
G«o. Parsons, Nurseryman and Seedsman by Appointment

to Her Majesty, 27 and 23, Western Road, Brighton ; Nurseries,
MontpfIher Road and Hassock's Gate Keymer

For full particulars, see CATALOGUE (pnge 91).

DESCRIPTIVE SEED CATALOGUE FOR 1862,

Contuiuing all the new and most approved varieties of FLOWER S^^^DS. To exhibitors we ca^^

recommend our assortments of ASTERS, BALSAMS, STOCKS, and other COxXTINEXPAL SEEDS.

BUTLER ASD Mcculloch, seedsmen, covent garden market, w.c.

PARADISE NURSERY, IIOLLOWAY, LONDON, N.

CHOICE VEGETABLE AND FLOWER SEEDS.

BENJAMIN WILLIAMS
Begs to intimate that he will be happy to forward Post Free to all applicants his

NEW PRICED ANDDESCRIPTIVE SEED CATALOGUE FOR 1862,

Containing Select Lists of all the best Vegetable and Flower Seeds, with useful suggestions for the

guidance of Amateur Cultivators.

The following are specially recommended as good and useful varieties. Descriptions, &c., will be found in Catalogue.

Per quart.—5. d.

PEAS. Early ProUflc (DiUeatone's) 13
Sangster'3 No. 1 (Daniel O'Rourke) 10
Auvergne, very prolific ..09

10
2 6

* w

« «

ChampioQ of England
Perfection (VeitcU's)
British Queen
Manimotli Dwarf Green Marrow (Hair's)

BEET, Dwarf Blood Red (Catteira) ..

Compfict Topped or Pine Apple .

.

BORECOLE, Curled Variegated (Melville's)

Cottager's Kale . . . ,

BROCCOLI, White Cape (Grange's)
Walcbcren
New White Sprouting (Lee's), l5. per packet, or
Purple Sprouting

»

KITCHEN GAEDEN SEEDS.
Peroz.-ti

BRUSSELS SPROUTS, finest imported M
CAULIFLOWER, Early Dwarf Erfurt ! *

Early London - ' M
New Early Mammoth or Frogmore Forcing, \s. p.pkt 3 i

CELERY, Crystal White 1

Imperial Dwarf Red (Hood's)
J JNonsuch (Ivery's) « ^\

CUCUMBER, Kirklees Hall per packet 1 »

Telegraph ,. >»

The Queen .. *^ * f$

LEEK, Ayton Castle (Giant) tt

Hybrid Prize (Henry's) *r

LETTUCE, Malta or Drumhead . . . . per oz,

Moor Park, the best variety in cultivation .- »
Paris Green or Brighton ^

per 02,

99

ft

1

2

1

1
4

3

3
6
6
6
3
6

G

1 t

1 I

1 I

H
1 (

M

ELOWEB. SEEDS in COLLECTIONS, Sealed Packets as imported.
PHLOX DRUMMON"DL an assortment of 8 aplendidj.*

varieties « "'
PIG0TEE3, an assortment of 12 splendid vatietiea, ^

seeds of each . . . . . . .

An assortment of 12 splendid varieties, 10 seeds of eacb 3

»

PORTULACCAS, an assortment of 7 finest varieties ..
j J

SCABIOn.S, Sweet, an assortment of 6 fine new dwarf var H
STOCKS, Autumnalflowering, an assortment of 12 splendid

ASTERS, Chrysanthemxim-flowered, an assortment of s.rf.

12 varieties .. .. 3
Cocardeau or Crown, an assortment of 4 varieties ..10
French, Truffaut's Pseouy-flowered, an assortment of

12 varieties 2 6
German, an a9«iortraent of 12 quilled varietie3 ,, ..2
German, an assortment of 12 tall pyramidal varieties 2
German, an assortment of 12 Globe flowered varieties 2
Giaut Emperor, an assortment of 10 varieties . . ..50

BALSAMS, Camellia-flowered from Messrs. Smith's collec-

tion of 9 varieties . .. .,26
Rose-flowered, an assortment of 12 varieties . . .,30

CARNATIONS, an assortment of 12 splendid varieties, 20
seeds of each 5

An assortment of 12 splendid varieties, 10 seeds of each 3

I

54

CONVOLVULUS M.VJOR. assortment of 9 varieties
DIANTHU3 CHINENSIS, an assortment of 12var. includ-

ing Heddewigii, Imperial Double, and laciniatus .,

HOLLYHOCKS, au assortment of 12 spiendid and distinct
varieties

LARKSPURS, an assortment of S Rocket flowered vara. .

.

An assortment of 8 Hyacinth-flowered varieties

CHOICE FLOWER
Per packet.—

1 6
4

3

6
1 6

1 6

varieties
Brompton or Biennial, an assortment of 12 splendid var. 2

1

DwarfGdrmanlO Weak.an assortment of 123plendid^r.»»

Dwarf German, new large flowering, an assortnient of

8 splendid varieties. . . . .. .. "-a
'

\t
Emperor or PerpetuiU, an assortment of 8 splendid var,^

Hybrid Giant, or Cocardeau Biennial, an assortment oi
^

4 splendid varieties . . . , . . . • "
*i jm

New Pyramidal 10 Week, an aasortment of 8 splendia

varieties •'.,1

SWEET PEAS, an assortment of 7 finest varieties ..
.

••},

ZINNIA ELEGANS. an assortment nf 6 splendid varieties ^

ZINNIA ELEGANS FLORE PLENO, an assortment oi

^^
12 splendid varieties

SEEDS, in Small Packets.

1Aiyssum saxatile compactum
Amaranthus tricolor splendidisslmns
A<iuilegia vulgaris caryophylloides
Aster, Giant Emperor j

Atriplex hortenso purpurea . . . .

Balsamina horteosia cameUisedora, finest mixed . . - .

Bidens atrosaiiguinea (Ortj^ies)
Calceolaria, herbaceous, finest mixed ,, 1^ Qd. to
Calliop^ia cardaminetolia hybrida atrosanguluea .,

Celosia aurea
cristata (coecinea)
(Dwarf Cockscomb) .*
apicata rosei . . i

Cmeraria cruenta, mixed seed, from named flowers',

1*, Qd. to
mantima

CUrkia pulchella flore pleuo li, to
Clianthus Dampieri
Dianthus chinensis Heddewigi ,.

chinensia floro pleno
hybridns floro i^leno atroptxrpurea , v
impenalis hybridus ' .,0
laciniatus .. , \[

** "'
q

2

1
1
1

« 4

* »

m »

« *

2

2
2

1

d.

6
6

6

6
3
6

6

6
6

6
4
6
6
4

6
6
4

Dianthus nanus atrosanguineus
Gazania spJendena
Gladiolus Gandavensis (hybrids)
Linum grandiflorurn ,, .,

Lobelia erinus speciosa .

.

trigonicanlis . . , . ,

,

Lychnis Haageana
Mathiola intermedia coccinea
(Enothera Lamarckiaua. . ..

PeriUa nankinensis
Phlox Druramondii Radowitzi Kcrracslna striata

Plantago purpurea
Saponaria raultiflora (calabrica) alba

Per packet.-*^

Uto
0«

•

W
i!

Senecio elc^ans flore plena (Mi^genta) -• •• ' *

• ft

• *

4 *

• t

t

* •

t «

- •*

»*

*«

*t

Solanum capsicastrum
pseudo capsicum
species

Tropffiolum Crystal Palace Gem
Verbena venosa

finest mixed . ^

Viola tricolor bybrida
Zinnia elegans

flore pleuo

* • e * *

*

* •

w I

4 '

*

4

» •

• *

• • • •

•
>*

B«

*

PRIMULA, Ked and White Fringed, mixed or separate, per packet, 2s., 3ff, 6cZ., superior qaalifcy<

*„#

Sec Testimouials iu Catalogue.

Seeds presented to compensate for Carriage or Postage*

PARADISE NURSERY, SEVEN SISTERS AND HORNSEY ROADS, IIOLLOWA^'

LONDON, N.

#
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SEED MERCHANTS AND FLORISTS,
12, KINa STREET, COVENT GARDEN, W.C.

Opposite the Gabeick Club.

Price Zs. 6d., sent Post Paid,

THE ILLUSTRATED GUIDE TO THE FLOWER AND
KITCHEN GARDEN,

ARRANGED AND CLASSIFIED ON" AN ENTIRELY NEW PRINCIPLE.

THE .GUIDE TO THE FLOWER GARDEN
Contains choice Collections of the following, with important Notes, &c.

ANNUALS, Hardy and Half Hardy.
|

BIENNIALS, Hardy and Half Hardy.
PEREN^NULS, Hardy and Half Hardy.

| SHRUB SEEDS, Greenhouse and Hirdy.
TKEE SEEDS, Greenhouse and Haniy.

ALSO SPECIAL COLLECTIONS OF THE FOLLOWING:—
CARNATIONS, I PICOTEES, I PELARGONIUMS,

ORNAMENTAL CUCUMBERS, aad GOURDS,!
(For which the Ro^al Horticultural Society offers Prizes to the Amount of 30^)

ORNAMENTAL GRASSES.

Ip An important Article on Annuals, showing hy how a gay Floral display may be maintained
from April to November,

THE GUIDE TO THE KITCHEN GARDEN
' * w

HAS IMPORTANT CULTURAL NOTES, SHOWING HOW A SUPPLY OF VEGETABLES MAY BE HAD IN
SUCCESSION PROM JANUARY TO DECEMBER,

And
hrooH I.

feaioi 11.

-LEGUMINOUS PLANTS.
-FDIBLE-LEAVED and EDIBLE-FLOWERED
PLANTS. • ....

fcaiojjIII.-EDIBLE-ROOTED PLANTS.

Section IV.'

Section V.

Section VI.

EDIBLE-FRUITED PLANTS.
SALAD PLANTS.
-POT, SWEET, AND GARNISHING HERBS,

The above Work contains SIX PLATES, viz.

:

nZ?A«n?.^A.^^^^*"^^^IS COCGINEA AURANTIACA.
m v?m ?H"^^^ CANTABRIGUS STELLATUS NOVUS.'"-^EW SEEDLING PELARGONIUMS. ^

'

iV.-ZINNU ELEGAN3 FL. PL. (Barr & Sugden's Var.)

v.—GROUP OP ORNAMENTAL GOURDS, Taken
PliOrOUKAPH.

VI.—VISITOR'S HAND-MAP op LONDON.

FROM A

All Orden for Vegetable Seeds amounthig to 2ls.sent Carriage paid.

All Packets of Flower Seeds sent Post Paid.

COLLECTIONS OF VEGETABLE SEEDS FOR 1862-

to ikri^^

^^^^^^''^ •^^'^^ *^°"^"*^^ ^^ selections from the different sections of our Catalogue, and are .suited

a<V»T Ta°^
various sizes; they contain only the most approved Varieties, such as are in demand

toDec h

"^"^^^ Mai'tet, and those most suited to secure a succession of the best VEGETABLES from January

" 6 Col^ction contains 20 quarts of Peas and other Seeds in proportion for One

I ,
"^r^s Supply

Iq"
:
^^^^ection contains a proportionate quantity of Seed ditto

ditto ..ditto ditto ditto

t t •

t« t

Jo. 3

Jo. 2

Jo, 1

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

•ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

• * >

• * *

*4 •

•<•

.£3 3

.22
.. 110

1 1# t

* •

PT i;or particulars of the above Collections, see our Advertisements of January 18 and 25.

15 6

10 6

1862.—Vegetable Seeds— First-class.

STEPHEN BROWN'S FIRST-CLASS COLLEC-
TIONS contain a large number of new sorts, very choica.

They are the cheapest and best offered :—
COLLECTION No. 1 £3

,, No. 2 2

„ No. 3 10
« No.4 12 6

SECOND CLASS COLLECTIONS of best older esteemed
sorts, with less of new vai-ieties, fine,—A., 50s. ; B., 32«. Qd.

',

C, 17*. 6tt. ; D., 10«. Qd.

The CATALOGUE is replc.e with interesting novelties.
Copies may now be had.
Goods carriage free (20a. and upwcirds) to London and all

Stations on the Eastern Counties lines, and with 40». and
upwards extra novelties or roots gratia.

Stephen Brown, Seed Grower and Importer, Sudbury,
Suffolk. _^__^„_

Seeds for the Kitchen Garden.
Seeds for the Flower Garden.
Seeds for the Farm.

JOHN CATTELL'S CATALOGUE of the above is

now ready, and will bo forwarded post paid on application.

It contains select Lists only of all the best VEGETABLE
and FLOWER SEEDS, so that the Amateur with ouly a small
Garden cannot fail to make a proper selection.

His COLLECTIONS of KITCHEN GARDEN SEEDS, which
have always given the greatest satisfaction, are sent as usual,

viz. :

—

A Collection for Large Gardens, including every doair- £
able kind of Vegetables, Salads, and Herbs . . . . 3

Ditto, ditto, for a Medium-sized Garden . , . . 2

Ditto, ditto, for a Small G;irdeii 10
Ditto, ditto, for a Cottage Garden .. .. ,. 10 6

The Carriage of all parcels of Seeds amounting to 10«. Gd.

and upwards, paid to any Railway Station in England or

Wales.
Nursery and Seed Establishment. Westei'ham, Kent.

?

For PRICED LIST of Select VEGETABLE SEEDS,
ee our Advertisement on Last Page of Gardener^ Chronicle, January 18 and 25.

For LIST of STRIKINa NOVELTIES.
See Advertisement of January 4.

°'^^STof COLLECTIONS of CARNATIONS. PICOTEES, and PELARGONIUMS,
See Advertisement of January II th.

<. d.

SEEDS Jb' Xi JE E B V 1' O
per packet

BOSTON MARROW SQUASH, from North Americ:! .

.

SUMMER CROOK-NECK. SQUASH, from ditto ..

LARGE YELLOW MAMMOTH PUMPKIN, trom Paris

GREEN SPANISH do, do. do. ..

LARGE TOURS do. do. do. ..

ORNAMENTAL GOURDS. 12 varieties, per collection .

.

SNAKE GOURD, light glaucous green with white longi-

tudinal markings, giving a striking character; hand-
some climbing plant with snake-like fruit

SNAKE GOURD, handsome carmine fruit

S T.
-z. d:

6

•2

6
6
6

6

*f

tt

6

6
6
6

1
8

SNAKE GOURD', common green 6

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE of VEGETABLE and
FLOWER SEEDS, containing all the choice novelties of the

season, may be had on application.

Stttart & Mein, Seedsmen to the Union Agricultural Society,

Kelso, N. B.

.

JOHN CATTELL having proved for several jeirs

the articles named below, recommends them with

conEdence as deserving of cultivation in every garden.

Per packet—free by post—5. d.

CATTELL'S DWARF PURPLE-TOP BEET, the best

kind in cultivation .. .. .. .. .. ..0
KALE, Buda or Asparagus (true) ^

Jerusalem, old kind

„ curled *.

Scotch dwarf curled
^

..0
Variegated garnishing, as exhibited by him at

the Royal HorticvHtural Gardens at Kensington and
the Crystal Palace 6

BROCCOLI, Conning's Reliance, withstood the severe

winter of 1860 and 1861, when every other

kind was destroyed, a late white, close

heading variety 10
,, Walcheren, asplendid stock, very fine and true 1

CABBAGE, Cattell's Early Reliance, undoubtedly the
best Cabbage in cultivation 6

Little Pixie, a fine summer Cabbage, similar

to Dwarf York, but much supeiior .

.

Cattell's Green Colewort
Couve Trouchuda or Portugal Cabbage, a

delicious vegetable » ..0 6

CUCUMBER, Holmeadale Frame, a very handsome and
prolific White Spine 10

General Wolfe, equally adapted for ridge or
frame, for general use, will be a great
favourite 10

LETTUCE, London White Cos (true) 6

SAVOr, Cattell's Dwarf Green Curled 6

„ ,, „ „ Drumhead 6

TOMATO De Laye, a very fine variety 6

For other first-class Vegetables, see CATALOGUE.
FLOWER SEEDS.

Per Packet, free by Post.

Imported GERMAN ASTER K to 3 6
STOCK Is. to 4

WALLFLOWER U to 3 G

From the same growers as usual, and which have always
been highly commeudod by all purchasers.

BALSAM, finest double, 9 varieties, in sealed packets,

saved by Messrs. F. & A. Smith 2 6
PRIMULA SINENSIS, finest fringed, saved by Messrs.

F. & A. Smith .. ,. 1

CALCEOLARIA, fromverysplendidspottedkinda.U. and 2

CINERARIA, from choicest named flowers .. Is. and 2

DIANTHUS HBDDEWIGII

f»
6
e

ft

f»

6
6
6

6

\
^"^^^^^ed by the Fruit Committee

For LIST of CUCUMBERS
of the Rojal Horticultural Society, see our Advertisement of F^bruarj 1

\

^ARR AND SUGDEN, SEED MERCHANTS, 12, KING STREET,
COVENT GARDEN, LONDON, W.C.

„ atropurpureus fl. pi. ., ..1
IMFERIALIS HYBRIUUS. very beautiful ..

„ „ fiore nigro purpureo 1

CHINEN3IS NANUS, atrosauguiaea flora

pleno fl

LOBELIA ERINUS SPECI03A ("true), saved from the
Crystal Palace variety, and will come true from seed

;

cannot be too highly recommenced for its intense

blue colour and dwarf habit. All visitors to the
Crystal Palace must have admired the immense
lengths of edging of this kind, so artistically planted

by Mr. Gordon .

.

6d. and 1

TROP^OLDM, Crystal Palaco Scarlet, saved from the

true variety ; this is a well known bedding

plant, extensively used at the Crystal Palace 1

Crystal Palace Gcra 06
Cattell's Dwaif Scarlet 6

„ „ Crimson .. 8

Yellow Tom Thumb 6
(The last four are very dwarf free blooming kinds and
make beautiful beds in poor soil ; if sown in rich soil

they grow too freely, and do not show their true
character.

)

ATRIPLEX H0RTENSI3 RUBRA (OracheX highly
recommended by many horticultural writers in
preference to Perilla Nankinensis ; as a decorative
plant it is highly ornamental ..03

For stht-r cboicn and select Annuals, Ornamental Grasses,
Ac, see CATALOGUE, pages 2J to 32.

Kurstiry and Seed Esta''Ushiuent,^We8terham, Kent.
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MONRCyS UABLKY CUCUMUKIl, perpkt., 2s.Gd,

(See fuller Advertisement in
>'o^'=»"*>"^p^'*p^^;°^t-f rf-

TFTTGRAPH nn>ROVEDdo. andotberr^^^^^^^^

UliFiTKOUO.-^mUK dwarf hardy CAULIFLOWLU (tUO

I li f>....1I flnuml*^ .. .a •• • '*
bout u>iuiiii'"«<^i/ • •• . -- ,

MKIOX HC \KI.Kl' GEM. tnio • •• ^

IIOLLYHOCK(WJi.VAUL'aCoUecUon of 12superb named

•orts)
5

tvery descripUon of VFX.r.TABLK ana ^^^^;" ^ V-Sibcr'
prlncliially grown by or under the aupervuiuu of the auDscnoer.

CATALOG UK free on application.

Wm. Paul, Kurseriea and Seed Warebottw, WaUhflm Cross, N.

w Hanover Nursery, i'ecKnam, o.^..

•M. IVKUY bog. to inform hi.
^'r>",^vovsUC^^

^aTt"w^tth^^•r«^z?th
running to wed, havm^f 'e<:<»'^fXfp^tiT-irSr packet
hlghwt character, too uuuieruufl tur insertion ,

I'-^^J'^'^f^^'
Can be had of ll.e principal Seediimen in London. Also

u'iTrs NONSUCH CELKUy, W. and I. Pey-^at-^^^_^
^

SanrbV^ extra fine CAULIFLOWKR .. - .
• 1

Se'. now \^dte tonmtin^ BKoUCOLI, own savu.g.

from the b«4t Mlected heads

iTcry'H TroMo Curled PARSLbY .. 4 _
"

NowarLDi^NT 1*AR-*N1P
J

Splendid Pine Apple BEET .. .. •-." •' "

Impnrto.l STOCKS and AHTKRS in 12 varlet w .. • 3

PRIMULA HINENSIS. RiMMU's pyruu...!.' -^^"
crim«on and wlilto mixed..

8Md> of ail description, selected from the

6

6

2 6

•geUble and Flower Seeds, &c.

TlOni'UT PAUKKIl boiffl to nnnminro tliat Ins

I '^t D.lcrlpt^« and Priced CATALOGUE nfAOUI^

CULTUUVL. KlTmiEX GAROK:^. Imi>orted GERMAN and

^SrFLOWEU SEEDS. Choice GLAUIOM .to., u now

nady, and wUl be forwai-dcd post frco on appliCitUon.

The whnlo of the Secdi arc warranted to bo new and tiuo to

name, ai»d «e charged at tUo lowest vonu.ncrativo pr cm

An Inspection and c^mi^irison with pncoa ui otbor Cata-

logues la ruapccifuily solicited.

The following, of which descriptions will bo found in Cata-

logue, are apedally recommended :—
poroz t d

BEET, Compact Topped or Tine Ai>plo Short Top •

'

J
^

Selected Dwarf Uol (NuttiiiK'B)
[J

CAULIFLOWER, Fariy Dwarf Erfurt .. .. .. 2

Now Eurly .Mammotu or Frojcmoro

forcinff .. .. •
3

CRLERY. Imperial Dwarf Roil (Hood's) . . •

.

1

CHJSROPHYLLUM RULROdUM .. 2

CUCUMBER, TELEGRAril per packet 1

l.KTTUCE. MOOR PARK per oz^ 2

PEA. GENERAL WVNDHAM .. .. perquart 1

Exotic Nureery, Tooting, Surrey, 3.

JOHN CATTEI.l/S COLLECTIONS of SELECTED
KITCUEN GAUDEN SEEU3 for 1862.

COMPLETE COLLECTIONS for LARQE an.f SMALL
GARDENS.

COLLECTION No. 3. JCl

ditto No. 4. .. 10

«f c

G

3

COLLECTION No. 1. £3
ditto No. S. 2 6

Carriage Froo to any Iluilway Slatio« io the Kingdom.

i

Coll.
I
Coll. 1

Coll. :
Coll.

No. 1. No. 2. No. 3. 1 No. 4.

G ..

5pta

2oz.
1 pr\.

5 ..

2pta.

1 oz.

1 pa.

1

4
C

1

6
1

4
1

It

It

PEAS, the oarly and Ulor kinds ,.120qts. lOqta.

iJEANrt. the bosti most useful aorta

TRKNCH BEANS, dwarfsfc runners

BEET, Cnttell'a Dwarf Purple-top,!

the best dark Beet iu cultivation, ^ u&.
j

BBKT, ailver or Scakalo
KALES.ofsorta.includingCottager'a

K>Uo and Couvo Tronchuda .

.

BUOCCOr.I,li;ir.Ueatandbeat kinds', 6

BUUSSELi SPROCTd, imported.

.

CAULIFLOWER, eirly and late ..

CABB.Vtj E. including Cattcirs^

Reliance, acknowledged to bej

the Iwst kiud yet known

CAUROr, G\T\y Horn and other
best kinds

CELERY, including CattelVa tall

'White Solid

CRF.S8, finest curled
American and Normandy

CUCUMBER, the beat forcing and
ridge kinds

E.N'DIVE, moss curled aui others.

.

ICE PLANT
LEEK, Miiaselliurg, and largo flag

LETlUCli. the best kinds for

Summer antl Vi'inter uso
"hi ELUN, approved varieties

MUSTAKD, white ..

ONION, good kinds _.

PARSLEY. Cattell's Exquisite and
other kiuda

6qts.
4 pts.

2 „

1 pa.

4pts.
o

1 M

1 p.1.

ll) oz.

3 pa.

2 pta.

2 pi.

3
4
1

1

»»

It

5 OZ.

2 pa.

Ipt-
2 pa.

f»

2

2

1

1
ft

tt

^1

# 4

4 •

2
2
1

2

..

" tt

1 qt.

8 oz.

2
2

PAIliiNIP, Iftiproved Quemaey and
; Hollow Crown

2 pa.

4 oz.

4pt.

ir

2 »
1 pt.

6 oz.

2 pa.

2oz.

2pa.
ipt.
1 pa.

2 pa.

2 ..

2 oz.

1
2

2oz.

ipt.
8 oz.

tt

1 ,.

3 ..

1 tt

Jpt.
3 oz.

2pa.

tt

<*

It

mm

2 „
2 oz.

4 o

» *

+ «

* *

1 OZ.

2pU.

80Z.
1 pa,

2

5

2 ,.

X »
1 „
Ipt.

60Z.
1 pa.
2 „
4 »t

2pa.

4pt.

3oz.
1 pa.

1

4

2oz.
2 M

Ipa.

1 »
1 oz.

2 ..

WHEELER'S OTIANGE
GLOCE MANGEL,

WHEELER'S IMPERIAL SWEDE,

GRASS SEKDS for PERMANE>T
PASTURE,

CRAPS SEEDS for LAWNS,

And all other Seeds of the same ex-

cellent quality which has rendered

our Farm Seeds so celebrated.

We offer our Seeds at the lowest

price comi;»tent with their being good

Sd pure, at the same time deUver

them carriage free by rad. and allow

5 per cent, discount for cash.

Our "LITTLE BOOK" sent free

for four stamps.

J. C. Wheeler & Son, Seed Growers,

Gloucester.

UTTON^S SEED CATALOGUE for jug

is now ready, and will be sent gratis and post free.

Readine.

s had

I

VEGETABLE and FLOWER
SEEDS of best quality. -^ Our

"NEWTON HERO" CUCUMBER,

U. ed. per packet " One of the

best of the US varieties gi-owu by the

Horticultural Society, aud so biglily

spoken of in the report, which see."

^^^ PRICED LISTS post froo upon

^1 application.

James DicKaoN & Sons. 102, East-

gate Street. aud the " Newton" Nur-

series, Chester.

application. We have other sorts, but tbeae^are most wottkj

of recommcndiition ;—

Handsworth Early

Hudson's Nonsuch
Sutt>-)n'3 Early Racehorse
Dalmahoy
Webb's Imperial
Wellington
Soden's Early Oxford
Hudson's Early May
Fluke Kidney
Early Frame
Early Ashleaf Kidney

Early Lemon Kidney
Flour Ball
Dawe's Matchless
York Recent
Glory of England
Forty-fold
Early Shaw ,

Prince of Wales
Arrowamith Seedling
Goldfinder
Briliah Qaeen

PRICED DESCRIPTIVE LISTS of POTATOES aud SEED!
post free on application addressed

ggxTON fc Soys, Royal Berkshire Seed Establishment, Readfat,

Wood's Defiance Cauliflower.

WM. WOOD A'fn) SON have much pleasure ii

introducing this new and superior CAULlFLOWERtD

the notice of their friends and the public generally, a;id harin

tented it for several years against Walchereu and otkt

approved varieties, they do nob hesitate to pronounce it tU

best Cauliflower in cultivation. It is quite hardy, of dnrf

hibit aud produces immense large heads, which aw Terj

compact, aud most deUciously flavoured.

Stock limited ; price per packet. 2s. 6rf.

Wm. Wood & Son. Nurserymen and Seedsmoa, MarwIhM.

near ilcktield, Sussex.
* » SEED CATALOGUE post free on apphcatiou.

RICHARD SMITH'S
LIST OF ALL THE BEST

VEGETABLE AND FLOWEK SEEDS,

Combines simplicity of arrangement, with prices, descriptions of size lieigLt,

colour, time of sowing, soil, duration, hardiness, &c., with useful hmtsd

rearing aud general management.

COLLECTIONS of SEEDS, of the Choicest Sorts, for One Year's Supply

of a laru'o Garden, consisting of 10 quarts of Peas and all other

Veeetables in proportion .. •-.*' " ,:;, • * % . 1

equartePeas ditto - ditto ditto .. ••
J J

5 pints ditto ditto ditto ditto . 12 i

Retail Seed Orders of 'ZU. and upwards free to any Railway Station.

• EOSES.
STANDARD HYBRID PERPETUAL and other FINEST kinds

HALF-STANDARDS ditto ditto ditto

DWARFS ditto ditto ditto ditto

NEW ROSES of 1861

30s. per Domb.

24s. to 305.

12«. to 24».

2». CiZ. to 53. each

It

ir

FRUIT TREES. '
,^, .

m-tyfive Acres of those; consisting of PEACHES, NECTARINES. APRICOTS, PEARS. PLUMS CHERRY

APPLES, in Trained and Pyramidal Trees, SUudards, Half-Standaids, Bashes, Dwaris. or Potted Trees lor urcw.

House culture.

EVERGREENS. |
FLOWERING SHRUBS. , |

CONIFERS.

With all other Nursery and Seed Stock of the finest description and at Cheapest Prices-Lists of which maybe liid«

application to

RICHARD SMITH, NURSERYMAN AND SEED MERCHANT, WORCESTER.

PERMANENT GRASS SEEDS
FOR ALL SOILS.

SUTTON SONS

tt

1 pa.

2 oz.

2 pa.

1
3

RADI^iH, early framo -,*r
Turnip, and other useful kinds 10 oz.

RVMPION I Ipa.
SAVOY, Catteirs Dwjirf Green

Curled aud other useful sorts' 3
oAXjnAFY •.

8C0RZ0NERA
SPINACH, Round and Winter ..

TURNIP, Early Dutch, and beat
sorts for succession

TOMATO ., ..

VEGETABLE BIARROW
HERBS, usufid sorts .

.

N.B. Col'ection No. 1 contains Seeds sufficient to Stock about
Halt ail Aero of Kitchen Garden. For moro extensive Gardens.
requiring larger quantities ;—Extra largo Collections are

fiuppliod from 4^ to IQl. containing proportiouatc quantities
ot the kinds enumerated above.

COLLECTIONS OF FLOWER SEEDS.
100 Packets of the beat and most showy, hardy

and half-hardy Varieties £10
60 ditto ditto ditto 10
to ditto ditto ditto 6
60 ditto of hardy annuals 7
26 ditto ditto 4^
Any kinds not required should be named iu the order, that

they may be omitted from the Collection.

ROWERS, READING, BERKS,
Have a most extensive and complete stock of all the best kinds of GRASS
SEEDS for PERMANENT J*ASrURE, which they are now sending

out daily to all parts of the Kingdom, mixed expressly to suit the soil for

9r which they are intended aud the purposes for which the Pasture is required. —
t •

1* tta

It is believed that Messrs. Sutton's Stock of GRASS SEEDS is the largest iu the country, and ^^5^1 La*
quality cannot be surpassed. The sorts can be supplied separate or mixed to suit the soil, or the Li^tit ^
Seeds maybe had in one mixture, and the Clovers and other Small Heavy Seeds in another; 2 on^ue

the former and 12 lbs. of the latter per acre are supplied.

265. to 32^. P«*^

16*. per baabel

25a. per acre

188. to20i.P«r'^

per bushel

per 1^" ''^'

the cwt., 8Us.

N.B.—Messrs. Sutton furnish complete instructions for sowing and management with tie Seed*

•
,

—

I I —

OTHER AGRICULTURAL SEEDS,
ALL NEW AND UNADULTERATED.

Fine Imported Italian
Common
Pacey'a Perennial

CL0VER3.
EtiRllsh Rod
White or Dutch
Trefoil

A Isike Hybrid
Cow Grass ttrue kindj

RYE-GRASS.
Sutton's Improved Italian
Dickenson's do. do.

MANGEL -WUBZEL,
Long Red
Elvetham do.
Oranga or Yellow Globe
Red Globe
Long Yellow

SWEDES.
Sutton's Champion
Ashcroft.—Skirviug'a
Hardy Purplo
Marshall's Purple-top
Improved White

CARR0T3.
White Belgian
Yellow Belgian

Large Altnngham
James- Intermediate

Long Orange

SUNDRIES'
Holcua eaccharatus

Lucerne
Drumhead Cabbage

Large Cattle FarsmP

Kohl Rabi, of sorts

Goods delivered Carriage Free. Priced Lists Post Free. Cash or reference requested with first
order*

Five per Cent, allowedfor Payment on receipt of Goods,

3, ROYAL BERKSHIRE SEED ESTABLISHMENT. RKADI^^'
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PETER LAWSON SON
THE QUEEN'S SEEDSMEN,
EDINBURGH, LONDON, AND HULL,

27, GREAT GEORGE STREET, WESTMINSTER, S.W.,

Have harvested their NEW SEEDS in excellout condition, and will send

PRICED LISTS Free hy Post on application.

27, GREAT GEORGE STREET, WESTMINSTER, S.W.

LARGE IMPORTATION OF STANDARD ROSES

WM. WOOD SON
. ^tfnllv inform the Nobilitv, Gentry, and Amateurs that they have imported a large quantity of good,

^F" ^
"

strong, and healthy

STANDARD ROSES,

r.«.nsin- the best and most poplar HYBRID PERPETUAL and other hinds, from which they will he

^™r" ° happy to make selections, as under:—

Per dozen.—*. d.

HYBRID BOURBONS, HYBRID CHINAS, and other

summer flowering kinds . . „: ?

HALF STANDARD ditto ditto 24

Per dozen.

—

s. d.

HYBRID FERPETUALS. iLE DE BOURBONS, &c. 30

HALF STANDARD ditto, ditto 30

DWARF ROSES.

HTBrilD FERPETUALS, BOURBONS. TEA-SCENTED
and NOISETTE per dozen 18s.

Fine strong plants, both on own roots and worked.

CHINAS, CLIMBERS, HYBRID CHINAS, and other

summer kinds per dozen 12;.

TEA-SCENTED ROSES in 6-inch pots', established and fit for immediate forcing or greenhouse cultaro .
,

30s. per dozen.

NEW ROSES.
.

Fine Dwarf Plants, HYBRID PERPETUAL and BOURBON Taricties of 1861 : . 35. Qd. and 5s. each.

NEW ROSES of 1862, fine strong plants, in April.

DWARE-TRAINED ERTJIT TREES.

PEACHES, NECTARINES, PEARS, &c., fine healthy ^vell furnished plants at very moderate price?.

DWARE MAIDEN PLUMS.
Strong Plants, free from blight. Price on application.

CATALOGUES j)ost free.

WILLIAM WOOD & SON, Nurserymen and Seedsmen,

MARESFIELD, NEAR UCKFIELD, SUSSEX.

ROWERS

WM. WOOD SON
BEO RESPECTFULLY TO ANNOUN'CK THAT THEm

SPRING SEED CATALOGUE
nowreaay, and mny be obtained free on application. It contains only the most approved varieties in eacl

respective class, and intending purchasers will find no difficulty in making a selection theretrom.

NOVELTIES in VEGETABLES, Post Free.

PiUTPn.n „ Per Packet.

-

$*r??fR'S ST. OSYTH BEET ..

WniT^H^ INCOMPARABLE
UE^"w.i^^C^*>^^ •

iSOd^
WHITE SPROUT-

'K^'S'SUPERB "white do.

^?^^;4^DEFU.CE CAULI-

'S, d.

1

6

1

1

1

1

Per P^cVct "^Jf- di

CARTER'S DWARF MAMMOTH
ditto 10

PARSON'S SUPERIOR do.

PARSNIP CHERVIL .. 6-1
COLE'S PERFECTION CELERY 2

HOOD'S IMPERIAL RED do, . .

IVBRY'S NONSUCH do 6

TURNER'S INCOMPARAliLE do. 6

KIRKLEES HALL DEFIANCE
CUCUMHER 1

PEARSON'S LONG GUN do. .. 2

THE SENSATION do. --2

6
6

« t «

6

6

Per Packet.

—

a. d.

TILEY'S "WHITE SPINE do. .. ,2
YORKSHIRE HERO CUCUMBER 2

WONDERFUL RIDGB do. ^. 2

MELVILLE'S VARIEGATED
K\T.E 1

CARTKR'S GIANT WHITE
LETTUCE 1

CARTER'S GIANT BROWN do.

.

1

DUNNETT'S BLACK SEEDED do. 1

WHEELER'S IMPERIAL do. .. 1

WHEELER'S TOM THUMB do... 1

THE STUDENT PARSNIP .. 1

6

6

COMPLETE

For descriptions, see CATALOGUE.

COLLECTIONS of KITCHEN GARDEN SEEDS
FOR ONE TEAR'S SUPPLY.

No. 3. For a Small Garden ...

No. 4. For a Smaller Garden

t • 1*1

« «

•

£1 5

15
J'

1. For a Large Garden £4
" «• ?or a Medium-sized Garden ... 2 10

\f
J?* 'ssortmenU include only the most clioice sorts, and have been prepared in the most liberal ni.iutier.

• * SON feel assured they cannot fail to give entire satisfaction. For full particulars sec CATALOGUE.
^

NOVELTIES in FLOWER SEEDS, Post Free.

See Advertisements in the Gardeners' Chronicle of January 18 and 25.

COLLECTIONS of FLOWER SEEDS, Post Free.

50 finest varieties, .sepirato .

.

30 ditto ditto

20 ditto ditto

10s. Gd,

7
4 6

Har/'*^^^*^^'
separate, comprUing Hardy, Half

y. and tender ANNUALS, PERENNIALS, &c. 21s

W. ,

.

GERMAN FLOWER SEEDS, Post Free.
^ '"^ s^'ilea packets, comprising choice assortments of ASTERS, STOCKS, LARKSPURS, BALSAMS, &c.

^VOODLAXDS NURSERY, MARESFIELD, NEAR UCKFIELD, SUSSEX.

GLADIOLUS, SEEDLINGS of GANDAVEXSIS.
50 in 50 well selected vars £2 2
50 in 25 ditto ditto 1 10
25 in 25 ditto ditto 15
12 in 12 ditto ditto .. 6s.. g«.. and 12

_ Mixed, 3s. 6d. per dozen; 255. per 100.

Butler & McCulloch, Seedsmen, OoTent Garden Market, W.Q .

7^ XCELLENCE and

Botcherby Hybrid

ECONOMY.

Hamilton's Market Favonrite
Hector

Kenyon
Telegraph
William Brown

1^

And other CUCUMBERS (true).

ORNAMENTAL GOURDS, Imported Seed.
James Tynan begs to offer Seeds of the above, at Qd. and Is.

per packet, free by post for 7 or 18 stamps.
CATALOGUES free by post on application.

Seed Warehouse, 68, Great Georj^e Street, Liverpool.

American Plants, &c.

MESSRS. WATERKR and GODFREY'S CATA-
LOGUE for the present season is now ready, and may bo

had on application. It describes fully all RHODODENDRONS
worth growing, and contains a List of AZALI5A3, HARDY"
HEATHS, and other American Plants, as well as a summary
of the General Stock of the most extenf'ive Nurseries in England.
The Catalogue may also be had at Sir. May's, 1, Wellington

Street, Strand, W.G.
Knap Hill Nnrsery, near Woking, Surrey.

Rhododendrons for Under Cover.

JOHN WATEHER has an immense qu;mtity of the
above in fine bushy plants, of sizes suitable for immediate

planting into Covers.

^S" It is worthy of remark that in the most severe weather
Rhododendrons are never injured by Hares or Rabbits.
Sarai>lcs, with prices, forwarded on application.

The American Nursery, Biigshot. Surrey.

Hardy Scarlet Bhododendrons and other American
Plants.

JOHN WATERER has the pleasure to announce that

his ANNUAL CATALOGUE of the above popular plants, as

exhibited in the Royal Botanic Gardens, Regent's Park, London,
is now published, and will be forwarded on application. Intend-
ing planters and amateurs desirous of blending colours are

invited to possess a copy, as faithful descriptions of all the
RHODODENDRONS are given.
Tho Catalogue contains a selection of tho best and really

Hardy CONIFERS, with heights and prices, the whole of which
having been removed the past stiring are la a capital state for

transplanting. Also EVERGREENS and ORNAMENTAL
SHRUBS and TREES of the leading kinds.

The American Nursery, Bagshot, Surrey, near the Sunning-
dale Station, South Western Railway : alao to be had of Mr.

John Kernan, Seodsuian, 4, Great RussellSbrect, Covent Garden.

Florists' Flowers and Seeds.

CAREY TYSO, Wallingfora, Berks, begs to offer

Choice Assortments of

DOUBLE ANEMONES, 100 fine sorts' 11. Is. to IL 6?.

^RANUNCULUSES, 100 ditto, 11. 7s. to 2L
^RANUNCULUSES, 100 ditto mixed, 5s. to 1?.

^IMPORTED GERMAN SEEDS. Asters, Sticks, Balsams,
Immortelles, Larkspura, Wallflowers, Zinnias, &c-, in named
assortments, from Is. to 5s, each.

All tho popular ANNUxVLS/ 50 varieties, 1 packet each, lOs. ;

25 ditto, 5s.

Choice RANUNCULUS, PINK. SWEET WILLIAM, and
ANEMONE SEEDS,* 2s. 6d. and 5s. per packet.

The articles marked * can be sent by post.

PRICED CATALOGUE for one label for the postago.

New Cinerarias, Gloxinias, and Pelargoniums.

FAND A. SMITH can still supply a few sets of

• their New GLOXINIAS, CINERARIAS, and PELAR-
GONIUMS.

See Gardeners' CJironicU of Oct. 5, 1S61, and CATALOGUE,
which may be had gratis.

Dulwich, Surrey, 3.

Superb Balsams.

FAND A. SMITH are now sending out Si^ed of their

• Superior BALSAMS in collections of

9 Colours, separate 25. 6i/. each.

The same, mixed 2
Half the quantity 10

The above are in 18 distinct and bright calours, of carefully

selected Seed, from the most double varieties.

Dalwich, Surrey. _^
Aster Seed of Superior Quality.

J AND J. FRASER, of the Lea Biidoe Road
• Nurseries, Leyton, N.E., beg to announce that they are

now prepared to send out Collections of the finest FRENCH
ASTERS. , =

J. & J. Fraser feel much pleasure in stating that the first

Prizes for these A.^ters at tho Royal Horticultural Society and

Crystal Palace Exhibitions were awarded to flowers produced

from Seed supplied by them.
A PRICED LIST will bo forwarded on application.

Phalaenopsis Schilleriana.

BS. WILLIAMS has much pleasure in informing

his friends and the public that this new and beautiful

VARIEGATED ORCHII* is now in flower at the Nursery, and
he willbehappyto showittoanyone favouringhim with a visit.

Paradise Nursery, Seven Sisters and Horuaey Roads, Hnllo-

way, London. N. ,,,„-,
*»* The "Favourite Omnibuses, from the London Bndgo

Railway Stations, by tho Bank and Post Office; and from

Charing Cross, through tho Strand and HoLborn, pa-ss tho

Nursery every 10 minutes.

New General Catalogue for 1862.

BS. WILLIAMS begs to inform his friends, patrons,

• and the public in general, that his NEW PRICED and

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE of Exotic Oichids. Ferns,

Lvcopods, Miscellaneous Stove and Greenhouse Plants, Vano-

ffated and Ornamental Foliaged Plants, Azaleas. Rhodo-

dendrons, Roses, Fuchsiis, Geranitims. Hardy Variegated

Plants, Herbaceous and Alpine Plante, Conifers, Fruit Trees,

Shrubs, &c., la now published and will be forrt-arded post free

on application. , tt ^ j
Paradise Nursery. Seven Sisters and Hornsey Roads,

Holloway, London. N.

New Azalea indica.

JI\^ERY AVD SON teel much pleasure in offering

• theft two beautiful Seedlings, CARNATION and

TRICOLOR, small j)! mts at 10«. CJ., and larger at 21s. each.

Th"T are fully described in our C ATALOGUE, with all other

Novelties of tho Season, which will be forwarded post free

upon application.

A fine lot of half Specimens and Standards for Sale.

Dorking Nursery.—Feb. S.

I
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ECONOMY IN THE GAEDEN.
I

SUTTON'S

UNRIVALLED COLLECTIONS of GARDEN SEEDS for ONE YEAR'S SUPPLY I

[CARRIAGE FEEE.)

No. 1. A Complete Collection of Kitclien Garden Seeds for One'Whole Tear's Supply, with Instructions on Cultivation

No. 2. A Complete Collection of Kitchea Garden Seeds, in quantities proportionately reduced

No. 3. A Complete Collection of Kitchen Garden Seeds ditto

No. 4. A Complete Colleciion of Kitchen Garden Seeds for a Small Garden

t «

«

• •

• «

t * t

• »

•

• *

«

fe

»•*

• «

« t

fa I

£3
2

1

10 6

J

Scut Curringe Free by Rail, and 5 ppr cf^nt. disconnt allowed for cash payment. A remittance or reference requested from unknown correspondents.

Tlie Borfca of VcgetaLles included In tliese Collections are those which liave proved to be the most prolific, best flavoured, and most worthy of general cultivation,

of which lorta we have therefore grown large crnps of Seed. We exclude from our Collections not only inferior old sorts, but also such new ones as wo have bea
ftnn O4 »iiii;ii murium w« nnw i^nvm^ivn c ^nvt* n mi ^u vi "|^r» ^t k^^^u^ »t ^ ^.^v^iu^i^ u v*** vi** ^v-^v ^^.^^.^ ..«* ^ ,

^
^

rniable to teat the niorits of, niid which are selling at extravnpant prices. By this means, and from the Rreat convenience experienced in supplying every purcbaaer witt

the anrnfi «ortB, wo nrc enabled to supply A COMPLETE COLLECTION for ONE YEAR'S SUPPLY at much less expense than when a Gentleman or his Gardener

makes his own selection; but if th« latter mode of ordering ia preferred, we shall be happy to send our General Catalogue, with prices of every at-ticle separate.

That great satiafaction has been given hy those Collections in former seasons is testified by

the recommendations given by our customers to their friends ; as also by the numerooi

letters we receive, from which we present the following :—
QUANTITIES CONTAINED IK SUTTON'S COLLECTIONS:

FVA8, the h«Bt nirts as proved In Messn.
StrrruN's Trial Ground, inclu<Hng Sutton's
Earty Champion, Vottch'n Perfection, Pri/.o-

takf^r. Champion of England, and othera.

.

BKAN'S. the befltrsorte for sncc«8sioD, do. ..

FRFXCFI BEAXS. Rimnera and Dwnrfit, do.
BEET, Strros'b Dark Red, warranted the

flnent In cuUivation
BORECOLE, or Sprouting K«le» of best

aorta for Buccenion (including Cottager's
KhIo

BRUSSELS SPROUTS. fn»h imported wed
BROCCOTJ, the boat aorta for sticcesBion, aa

taatcd ill Mosara. SuTTON'aSampie Ground
CABBAGE, beataortfl for Bucceasion tbronffh-

ont the year (inctuling Scrros's
Imperial) .. ..

SAVOYS, fi ne curled .

,

CABKQT, beat aorta for summer and wmter
uaa

OAUTJFLOWER, truoWalchcren and othere
CEr.FRV. Sutton's Solid White and others .

COUVE TRONCHUDA, a moat delicious
vp(r*ttable . . ,,

ENPIVE, bent sorts

CRESS, plain, curled, and New Australian
|

CUCUMBT:RS, tlie be«t sorts in cultivation
(Including Berkshire Champion) .

.

LEEK. Mufwelb-irHh
LETTUCE, Sutton's Superb Cos. and othera

for Bucoeaaion
MUSTARD.. .. —
MKLON, choicest sorts known
ONION, true Reading and others
PARSLEY, splendid curled kinds
PARSNIP, Hollow Crown, fine

RADISH, finest sorts for succession .

.

SPINACH, summer and winter kinds
SALSAFY
8CORZ0VERA .;

TURNIP, fine sort'* for succession
VEGETABLE MARROW, new Custard and

others
SWEET & POT HERBS, of aU the useful

kinds , ,.

RAMPIO.V ;

TOMATO
CAP8ICUM
CHIM
CORN SALAT)
ORACHE. or MOUNTAIN SPINACH '..

£3
Collect inn

£2
Collection

20<inarts
10 ditto

C pinta

2 otinccs

£1
Collection

2 ditto

1 ounce

4 ounces

12 quarts
6 ditto

4 pinta

2 ounces

¥ n

« *

m t

{

4 ditto

2 ditto

14 ditto

2 lATfio pks
5 ditto

1 packet
14 ounce
1^ pint &
2 packets

3 packets
1 ounce

2 ouncoa
1 quart

4 packets
12 ounces
3 ditto

6 ditto

1 pint and
10 ounces
2 pints

1 lar((o pkt
1 do do

16 ounces

2 large pks

6 pacVcta
1 ditto

1 ditto

1 ditto
1 ditto

1 ditto

1 ditto

4 packets
1 large pkt

2^ ounces

S ounces
1 ounce

7 ounces
2 Iarg-6 pks
2 packets

1 ditto
2 ditto

8 ounces &
2 packets

3 packets

i ounce

4 packets
1 pint

3 padcets
7 ounces
2 ditto
4 ditto

14 ounces

1 pint
1 packet
1 ditto

8 ounces

2 large pks

5 packets
1 ditto

1 ditto

1 ditto

1 ditto

1 ditto

7 quarts
S ditto

2 pints

1 packet

4 packets
1 packet

5 packets

3 larj^e do
1 ditto

3 nunces
1 packet
2 ditto

1 packet
1 ditto

3 ounces &
1 packet

2 packets
1 ditto

3 packets
4 ounces
3 packets
2 ounces
1 ditto

2 ditto

6 ounces

4 ditto

10s. 6d.
Collection

8 ounces

2 packets

4 ditto
1 ditto

1 ditto

1 ditto

5 pints
2 ditto
1 ditto

1 packet

2 ditto

1 ditto

2 packets

1 ditto

1 ditto

1 ounco

1 packet

1 packet
1 ditto

2 ounces &
1 packet

1 ditto

1 ditto

2 packets
2 ounces
1 packet
1 ounce
1 packet
1 ounce
3 ounces

2 ditto

2 ounces

1 packet

From the Rev. M. "W. Gregory, Hoade, NortTiauipton.

" I lose no opportunity of recommending your Seeds, which are most excellent
;
and I think

you are doing ua (the clergy especially), a great kindness iu making up your garden selection

From the Rev. W. H- Roach, Wkiteshill Parsonage, Stroud.

"I am more than satisfied with the assortment of Seeds you made for me, and with tha

quantity you sent ; and I consider that I have done better by leaving the choice to you im
selecting for myself."

From iJic Rev. John Kirwan, Withi/combe Rectory Taunton.

*'I was so much pleased with the selection of Seeds sent by you, that I recommended two

of my frienda to take parcels from you."

_F?'(mi Chas. liAWRBlWm, I^., Cirencester,

" I never recollect having received such a numerous collection of Seeds from any bouBOD

g^ood in quality,"

^rom Alex, CArncART, Esq-, Knochlolian CaHle, Girvan^ N.B,

"I have had much satisfaction in recommending your Seeds to various friends, as I find they

are much pleased with them ; and you may depend upon my continuing to do so as loDgMl

find the articles you scud are good and reasonable in price."

From Mr. "William Moore, Gardener, the Rectory^ Stolce.

** I never had (previous to yours last year) a lot of Seeds which have all turned oul

»

satisfactory."

From Mr. Bone, Gardener, Huntsham Court, Tiverton.

*'I was so mucli pleased with your collection of Seed^ last year, that I leave it to your

selection again this year, both for the Kitchen and Flower Garden."

From. Mr. Robertson, Gr. id A. Pollock, Esq., lochjlne, N.B.

" 1 must say that your Seeda have been liberal as to quantity, and excellent as to quality-

From the Rev. C. T. Farley, Moor Ilallp StourporL

" Your Seeds are the very best my gardener over made use of, and gave the ^W^
satisfaction."

From 3. Lloyd, Jun., Esq., Ptnas Brecon.

" The Garden Collection of Seeds has hitherto been most judiciously selected, and of ^
best description."

I

I

I

From the Rev. G. E. Walker, Shareshilt, Wolverhampton.
" Mr. "Walker cannot but compliment Messrs. Sutton & Sons on the quality of the 8<*'

sent last year, as they were fay far the best he ever purchased."

If any of the above articlea are not roquli-ed tbey sbouUl be named when giving ths order, niid increased qilantitieg of other sorts will bo given in lieu of those omitted.

Mr :Btf oTcfering one' of the above Collections once a year much trouble and expeme will be saved,
m

STJTrON'S COLLECTIONS OF FLOWER SEEDS (Free by Post).

1

No. 5. The best 24 sorts of FLOWER SEEDS, all hardy"

EXPORTATION
the i0d

^rn^S""?f ?""?'.? ^°; ^^V^ r^ MEADOWS, fine sorts of MANGEL WTTRZEL, TTTENIP. and other Agricultural Seedj.

made bt/ Cheq

BERKSHIRE
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strong Grape Vines from Eyes.

GLENOIXNI^'CJ begs to offer strong GRAPE
V7VES from Eyea of all the leading sorts, fit for imme-

---•,".__ The Eves were taken from Vines which bear

*:^PXl?emises. PRICED LISTS on application.
ipalioa^^^^ chiswick Nursery, W.

Fine Vines from Eyes in Pots.

OI CUTBLJSH, JUN., Biirnet Nurseries, Barnet,

I Herts begs to invite an inspection of his fine STOCK
ponrTlXGr and other VINE3, consisting of all the host

^-i]L-in rnltivation. Also to his fine stock of Specimen,

?S^imen andyoungPhintsofNEW HOLLAND PLANTS,
P-jDlT^rZALEAS. and STOVE PLANTS.
Dl^i-a--^ ^ CATALOGUES on application.

Mascat Escholata Grape.

MESSRS. X AND C- LEE liave the pleasure to offer

strong well ripened Canos of this

THE FLXEST OF ALL MUSClT GRAPES,
wWcb, tbough little known to Grapa growers in general,

jMerres to "be extensively cultivated. It combines the

Ji^le qualities of setting freely with a large well shouldered

jiBdaoiBe bunch, with berries of a rich amber colour almost

bne again as those of the Muscat of Alexaudria, and of the

OBtliunous Muscat flavour.

Plaoting Ciiuas 15s. Ot?. each
Fruiting Canes 21

Extra strong Fruiting Canes .. 31 6

Vineyard Nursery, Hammersmith. London, W,

Melons.

MESSRS. JOHN" AND CHARLES LEE have seeds
to offer of the undermentioned superb MELONS :—

EAILEY'3 ECLIPSE. -Pale green flesh, melting to the rind,

of exquisite flavour ; weight 3 to 4 lbs. ; handaame, very pro-

lific, MJd has gained many prizes. Price 2s. 6d. t)er packet.
AMERICAN RIDGE. -Scarlet flesh, melting, and highly

lliTOured. Ripens in a oold FiLAMifi ; very prolific. Price la. 6d.

per packet.

Snr*ery and Seed Establishment, Hammersmith, London, W.

PHlDEof SKRINAGUR CA'SHMERE~MEL0N^
"Your Melon is unsurpassable."—i)i'. Lindley.

This splendid Mfelon, raised by Mr. W. P. Ayres, F.U.H.S.,
jjDOffready in packets, 2«, 6d. each.

See Wheeler's " Little Book."

SOCIETY.

Ad-

1»

99

ROYAL HORTICULTURAL
ARRANGEMENTS for 1862.

March 19.-HYACINTri and CAMELLIA SHOW.
mission 2? fid.

April 9.—AZALEA SHOW. Admit,slon 25. U.
*?'VY

.^I-I-'IRST GRRAT snow. Admission 5s.*
* IJunng the Season the TnauErnratinn of tlie Memnrial of

the Exhibition of 1«51 is expected to take place.

* *"r"^ xJ^
-SECOND GREAT SHOW. Admission 5a,

%* In Mayor -June, AMERICAN PLANTS. Admission 2s. 6d.June 26.-ROSE SHOW. Admission 9«. 6rf.
July 2.—THIRD GRIi:AT SHOW. Admission 5s.
Sept. lO.-AUTUMN SHOW. Admission 2^ Sti.

'rP,'rt^i"^^^^A ^' *^^ If*.—INTERNATIONAL FRUIT, VEGE-TABLE, ROOT. CEREAL, and GOURD SHOW. The Roots
Cereals, and Gourds will remain on view until the 18th'
Admission on October 8. 2s. 6./. ; 9th to 18th, Is.
» Ou the days of the Great Shows the charges will be 7s. 6d.

^
Packets of 25 Five Shilling Tickets, price 5/., available accord-

ing to the daily charges, on any day on which money is taken
beason Tickets of International Exhibition, price 3Z. 3s.,

and Joint Season Tickets freeing also to the Horticultural
hardens, price bl 5s., can be had at the Offices.
Bands will play every week day from May 1 to October IS.
The next ballot for Fellows is on the 21st of February.
Schedules of Piizes may be had on application to Mr. Etles,

South Kensington, W.
Andrew Murray, Assistant Secretary.

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETT.
South Kensington, W.

J. C. Whkeler & Soy, Gloucester.

T HOLMES WOOD, Bower Nurseries, Maidstone
U • (adjoining the Railway Station).
All the leading varieties of AZALEAS, in 60'a, at 50s. per 100.
Stttdard and Ti-ained FRUIT TREES of every description,
Ni. per dozen.

Erery description of CONIFERS, EVERGREEN and BB-
C1DU0U3 TREES, and SHRUBS at moderate prices.

OLLAND AND BAYLEY can no^v supply from
their unrivalled collection the heaviest and finest-

fltTOured LANGASEIRE SHOW GOOSEBERRIES, in strong
3 ind i years old plants, at 6s. per dozen.
CATALOGUES, containing Priced Lists of Florists' Flowers,

fruits. 4c., on application.
Bradahaw Gardens, Chadderton, near Manchester,

PROLIFIC RASPBERKY CANES. 3*. & 4?. per 100.

Ino^T^^^?,
CURRANT TREES, 12s. and 16s. per 100.

MORELLO CHERRY, strong. Is. each.
^

PRINCE ARTHUR and other STRAWBERRY Plants.
LAURELS, ARBOR-VIT^, &c.

^^gExav Warner, Jun., Cranford, near Hounslow, W.
DASPBKRRIES, strong Canes. Red and~\Vhite

i^v, 2?^?^^?^^^^- Crown Bob, Warrington, and White-

fi a ^P=^"^- STRAWBERRIES; Adinhal Uuudiis,S t'?^^'
^lack Prince, Eleanor, Prince of \Valea, Sir C.

Jgier, Wizard of the North, 2s.; Alice Maude, Elton Pine
*«», Keens Seedhnc^, 1*. 6d. ; and Oscar, 3s. per 100.

Handsworth and other POTATOES, true.
.gfo^OR-NWELL, Seedsman. &c., Barnet. Herts, N.

Strawberry Plants!
fil. JAMES NICHOLSON- a^ain oflfers strong

»OvaS.?^?p'*rH!'S^^^^ COLLECTION of more than
KwrprSt^S^ ""^^ ^'^''^^- Belgian. American, and other

OtowS^^^'^"?*^*^^'-^' ^^1 the now and fine sorts. A
SalS Si K

" *PPV^*^ion* A new enlarged and improved
*3lSd^n hi'"^ "^^^ ''\ A^t'ini". when many new sortstwtea wiU be offered with confidence.
--^If^a JA-MES NiCHOLsov, Egglescliffe, Yarm. Yorkshire.

-fcj wSthlrt'?"!
^^^'^^^ '^^^^^'^^ i'^ P^^^' ^^^11 8*^t

^^UbS^^^'g^X ^^'^^^ ^^^^^ t^*^ last two years,

-fei^i^gLg^iLEi^ Hope Nursery, George St.,meptford .

WTTTT*J®^ ^^^^*3 ^0^ 1862.-See
ILUAM BULL'S advertisement in last week's

Gardeners' Chronicle (last page).

The best la F^^,^
-^P^^E PLANtS

^^^- X^iS^l'J •''^^' ^^^ "^^^t healthy stock in this
TTeil

inspection is invited

,,««UbuCn?^^f^"^ *^^ '^" ^'^'^ V^^E3 can be supp lied.

*^'*KLondon, S W ^^*"**' ^'^''^ ^*'^^'

JEUrSe S??rKu^.^^.^J^'^^' Dw.'vrf Maiden Trees.

^ GLFNnm^^x^S ^^^^' Dwarf Maiden Trees.

*i« ^bove^Pi^yt^' ^^' «fc»"l a few Plants of the
**^«eDr h3^!^^^ ,F^UIT TREES. For their descrip-r. Hogg;s remarks. Price on application.

^^Hgwick Nursery. Londoi^ W.

-The
f variety in cultivation. Each-
yoars, unpruned, suitable for

very
-s. d.

6
6

to

^Zut^^.'t^ "BARON WIS57^

ojPy^toids

^rio^t?**'^^^^^^'".. ;: '• •* " " '

?-?^«v & g*^' £7'^^'^^'^ post-free "on application
^VDrrrrrP^i5^^ Notts.

&i«oi.e pi;,^^^^ - vVetl formed and
S5«ftfESkS nn^lJ'ff."{ ^^^ following varieties of

S?«^ from4to5v«.*^^i^**'''*^^'^ «t«*=l^ are now offered.

S?« summer ninchfn^''^ "i"^'
^ ^ ^ fe«t »^ height, have been

fc Jfr ^raaS, °f•r'* f? i^" "f "^^^^^0^ '^-'ds. They
JayDoke ^^""^'^ ^"^^ useful Fruit Trees for the Garden :-

^eChoiay

^be-*%4t^^«;3j-/4e^^^
,a. each

TaoB rJI J ^- Carriage paid to London.
^- ^^. ^^'•^ries, Sawbrldge worth.

Royal Diike
Heine Hortense
Belle Magnifique
Dauphine
Planchoury
Giiotte de ffleparone

T30YAL
A BALLOT for the un'lermentioned Seeds will take place in

the Council-Room on TUESDAY, the 18th inst., at 2 o'clock
p.m., after the meetings of the Floral and Fruit Committees.
Class I. Seeds collected

. near Belem. Rio Janeiro, by the
Society's Collector, Mr. Weir; and sent home in Nov., 1861 :—

1. No. 1. CoFFEA sp. A email neat growing shnib from
the Tejuca hills, bearing a large number of berries of
a bright indigo blue colour. Found growing in a
brown stiff loamy soil (very ornamental).

2. No. 2. Plbroma semidecandrum. Shrub 5 to 6 feet
high, with large purple flowers—from the Tejuca hills.

3. No. 25. CLEMATIS Brasiliensis.
4. No. 27, Rhfxia species.
5. No. 28. JUSSICEA ANASTOMOZAN3.
6. No. 32. Stiftia chrysantha.
7. No. 36. Tetraptervs Guilleminiana.

Class II. Garden Seeds for Ballot :—
8: Dwarf Geraian Ten-week Stock (in 24 varieties of 100

Seeds each).

9. Miniature Dwarf Ten-week Stock (in 6 varieties of
100 seeds each).

10. Large flowerimo Dwarf Ten-week Stock (in 16 varie-
ties of 100 seeds each).

11. Dwarf German Ten-week Stock (Wallflower-leavod,
in 16 varieties of 100 seeds each).

12. Double quilled Asters (in 24 varieties of 100 seerls each.
13. Dwarf bouquet-flowered Asters (in 12 varieties of

100 seeds each),
14. Truffaut's double French P.eonv-flov/ered Asters
• (in 12 varieties of 100 seeds each.)

15. New Chry-santhesium-flowered Asters (in 10 varieties
of 100 seeds each).

IG. New double-crown two-coloured Astebs (in 4 varieties
of 100 seeds each).

17. Asters grown at Chiswtck last tear (in 12 varieties).
18. Balsams, Camellia-flowered (in 12 varieties of 50 seeds

each).

19. Double Zinnias (in 12 varieties of 10 seeds each).
20. Dianthus chinensis (in 12 varieties).

Fellows of the Society desirous of obtaining any of these
seeds, if Life Members of 40 guineas, or Annual Subscribers of
4 guineas, are requested to name two sorts of Class I., and four
sorts of Class 11. Members of 20 guineas, or Annual Sub-
scribers of 2 guineas, to name om sort of C1.\8S 1. and two of
Class II.

The arrangements for conducting the Ballot, render it neces-
sary that the number prefixed to the plants in the above list,
should be sent to the Offices of the Society, South Kensington,
W., on or before Thursday, February 13th, after which date no
applications can be atttnded to.

In addition to this Ballot, the Annual Distribution of Seeds
to Fellows can be obtained by application at the Offices on and
after the 15th February.

Andrew Murray, Assistant Seg.retary.

((
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ROYAL BOTANIC SOCIETY,
Regent's Park. N.W.

ARRANGEMENTS for SEASON 1862,
SPRING EXHIBITIONS, open to the FoUows of the Society

and their friends only :

—

M:irch26.—CAMKLLIAS and HARDY EVERGREENS, &c.
April 2.—CINERARIAS, PRIMROSES, &c. &c,

9.—HYACINTHS, Ac.
16.—AZALEAS, AURICULAS, &c,
23.—PELARGONIUMS, FERNS, &c. &c.

„ SO.—ROSES, &c.
May 7.—CALCEOLARIAS, &c.
GENERAL EXHIUITIONS of PLANTS, FLOWERS, and

FRUIT, WEDNESDAYS, May 28. June 18, July 9.

AMERICAN PLANTS in Juno.

Musical Promenades on all the other Wednesdays in May,
June, and July.

Botanical Lectures, Fridays in May, Juno, and July.
During the season of the International Exhibition 1862, the

Follows of the Society have the double privilege of admitting
to the Gardens four persons daily, except the Wednesdays in
May, Juno, and July, and Sundays.

Artists and Students are admitted as usual upon the
recommendation of Royal Academicians, Professors, &c., as
by the regulations.

J. De Carle Sowerbt, Secretary.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY %, 1862.

MEKTINQS FOR THE ENSUING WEEK.

TcKDiT, Feb. ui ^oy'V' Horticultural (Anniversary)
I at 3. KenuiiKton 1 fji.

In a recent number of the Times our great con-
temporary has_ taken up the question of Tree
MANAGEMENT, in a leading article which hy this

time has been read in every country house in the
kingdom. Its object is to point out the advantage
of a scientific knowledge of the nature of trees,

and the peculiar merits of M. Eobeht, a well
known French experimenter on them. The f^dlow-

ine: extracts will bring: the question distiuctly
before the rearler. The italins are our own.

.
**Our nei^rhVjurs, the French," the Times

observes, ** though they may be less alive to the
** beauties of scenery than oursdves, have always
"shown much skill in ecouoaaising the bounty of
** nature. Roadside avenues are commoner in
** France than in England, and the utility of
*' trees is thoroughly appreciated by th^ pea-
*' santry. "We are not surprise^^, therefore, that
*' the first step in the medical, or rather
'* the surgical treatment of trees, shoull
" be taken by a Freuchmaa. M. Robert,
'* the gentleman to whom we refer, began his
'* labours some 20 years ago, and since that time
'* has undertahen i)\Q Qwxe oi vast numhers oftreeSy
/' especially Elms, in many parts of France and
" Belgium. He has taken out a patent for his
'* system, and, if we may judge by the testimonials
." and honours which he has received from scientific
** societies and public bodies, his success must have
" been remarkable. His theory is, that the most
** inveterate enemies of trees, and especially young
" trees, are not excessive moisture or unfavour-
*' able peculiarities of ground afiecting their roots,
** but certain tribes of xylophagous insects. Of
*' these the chief and most truculent are the
*' scolytes and the cossus, and the art of curing
" the ligneous consumption, which has hilherto
** been considered mortal, consists, according
." to him, in destroying these insatiable parasites,
" and fortifying the trunk against their future

ravages. His first experiments were made on
i" the large trees bordering the public walks of
** Paris, and with these he proceeded cautiously and
*' gradually. He scored them in longitudinal sec-
** tions, hoping in this way to quicken the cir-
** culation of sap in the bark between the incisions
** at the same time that he laid bare and extirpated
'* the tunnel-shaped nests of numberless tree-con-
** suming insects. Encouraged hy the results of
** this attempfj he ventured to try the effect of
" stripping trees thus affected of their whole hark
*' —an operation not much less bold ia its own
" way than that of flaying a human being. How-
** ever, we are told that it succeeded to admiration^

/'that *the scolytes and the cossuses fouud them-
" selves instantaneously annihilated,' and the
*' grubs, still in a state of unconsciousness, were
" buried alive in the process of cicatrization. The
i" trees threw out new layers of * liber,' or inner
j'* bark, and even increased in bulk, as we learn
*' from another source, more rapidly than their
** unmutilated contemporaries. Ever since this

I*' discovery was made the more slashing practice

i" has been universally adopted, and we are told
'*^ that thousands of ElmSf already with one foot
" in the grave, are now convalescent patients or

,*' restored to perfect health by the benevolent
** exertions of M, Robert."

This is a very strong statement ; so strong,

indeed, that the Times itself would be " the last

to recommend a hasty application of so trenchant
a system ;" and we certainly do not mean to

advocate it. The fact is, that the account of

M. Robert and his doings, taken, doubtless, from
some publication of his own, contains as many
mistakes of one kind or another as could well be
crowded into such a space. The *' step," such as

it is, was not first taken by this gentleman ; for

it was proposed many years ago by the lat-e Mr.
Wm. Spence, the eminent coadjutor of KiEBvin
his Introduction to Entomology ; and it was
attended by no success. As to the " vast numbers
of trees," "the thousands of Elms," which with
one foot in the grave have been restored to perfect

health, we should be very glad to know where
they can be inspected. Is it on the road to

Vincennes, where so many old Elms may be seen

with great spreading branches at the bottom
and poor diminutive heads at the top ? or may it

be in the Avenue de Marigny, where Elms are in

a state of greater misery than we have seen tht»m

elsewhere. Si^ns of work on M. Robert's
'** system " may be discovered there in perfection;

and as this gentleman is said to have been em-
ployed by the French Government, we may be

Eermitted to infer that they are really his own
andy wo^k. Alas, poor treea ! Tlieir bark looks

like the legs of a horse that has been fired ; but

they are dying notwithstanding.

What this new system is has been stated

by M. Dubreuil, a very eminent arboriculturist,

who well knows its nature and what it is worth.

We shall not trouble our readers with it. After
describing the grooving and scoring, and plaster-

ing employed by M- Robeei he oonoludes by
remarking that *' the moat certftiu {eMcace) wav
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to aiminish the mischitt" pn-duced by wood-borin

insfcts is to keep the trees ia good health."

To be sure ! Trees in health are not attacked by

insects to any dangerous extent. Maintain them

in vigorous growth and the iiercest '* ivlophagers "

are kept at bay. Let them become diseased, and

all the plant-doctors in the world would fail in

keeping off their enemies. In places unsuited to

the growth of the Elm, the tree which has received

the greatest share of M. Robekt's attentions, it

soon becomes unhealthy. To this tree a deep damp
soil is an indispensible necessity ; dry the soil by
whatever means, and it will die. Not when youug
perhaps, because at that time the demand made
by Elms on the soil is easily supplied ; but as they

grow old they require an amount of water greater

and greater every year to replace what they lose

by evaporation ; now much that is we leave tho^e

to calculate, who have a mind to it, proceeding

upon the datum that surface fur surface plants,

one with another, perspire 17 times as much asaman,
and that an Elm U one that perspirts the mobt. The
great and ancient Elm that was blown down a few
weeks ago at S. Elmham would have defied an army
of Scolytes, for its roots were anchored fast iu

neverdrjing clay. The Elma in Ilyde Park are

in thin soil, on gravel, drained by tho vale of

Brompton; iu the Champs Elyaees and St. Jameses
Pa/k they are in soil as hard and dry as a paving
Btone, In both these places tho Scolytcs hold high
festival ; and no one can prevent them. If it is

desired to infuse the vigour of youth into those
dccrepid remains of the 17th century, it must be
oono by subterranean irrigation and a company of
firemen with their watering engines, and not by
M. Robert and his Parisian "scalpel."

"When M. Robert submifs his experiments to
a Committee of the French Institute, and obtains
its endorsement to his statements, wo shall be pre-
pared to give them further consideration; but
certainly not till then.

The great show of Gourds projected to take
place next autumn in the gnrdens of tho Royal Horti-
cuUural Society, will bo held ia tho very face of
thousands upon thousands of visitors from the countries
of Continental Kurope, where, as wo all know, they
"raanafjothcso things better" than we. Tho foreign
cuUivatora too arc invited to enter the lista against us.
It concerns, therefore, the honour of England, and of
BritiBh cultivators that every eflFort should bo made to
secure for our own growera every laurel wreath that
can bo won. "What, then, is to be done ?

Of course all who take interest in the Gourd struggle
will cultivate Gourds if they can possibly do so, some
going m for the monsters, some for the collections,
anfl so on. But to grow them, and to grow them well
too, will not be enough. They must be fliirly pitted at
Iteuaington against their foreign rivals, if we are not to
come off second-best in the friendly conflict Many
competitors wo have no doubt will enter the lists
independently

; but as there is something of a national
character m tho whole affair, closely connected as it is
with the Great International Exhibition, cannot some-
thing of a national spirit also be thrown into the com-
petition

] Why, for example, should not provincial
horticultural societies throughout the country tafce the
matter in hand,^ and by first bringing together all the
available materials in their respective localitiea, and
then sending on to London the first-class productions,
contribute to a national victory. In this friendly
passage of arms we Britons must not be beaten.
The Gourds are capital subjects to deal with after

this manner, for they will bear without injury the
necoasary removals from place to place. We strondy
recommend, therefore, that our local horticultural
associations should take the matter in hand ; and as am^ns towards securing something like uniformity of
action, we make one or two further suggestions.

First, then, the local invitations to competition
should all correspond with the classes in which the
subjecte must appear at the great show in London, sothat when sent up the latter may find a fittmg place.These classes are ia brief ;— fa f ^"

k}'
'^^^ ^^^^ collection of edible Gourds.

>
< ^/'^J^Oft extensive collection, edible or not.

{c). 1 he best half dozen ornamental Gourds.
{d}. The heaviest single edible Gourd.

^
The invitation in the first of these classes has in view

the best edible kinds in the highest state of cultiva-
tion

; that in the second recognises mere numbers
{fit sorts) without regard to cultivation ; in the third asmall limited number of the best looking sorts la
intended

; while the fourth class is meant for examples
01 tbe highest possible cultivatiou as applied to certain«naa known to acquire a monstrous size. It is ia
reference to the last of tliese classes probably that pro-
vincial societies would find the most ready response,and this class at least is as fully open to the humblest
cultivator as to the most weaUhy.

.^^Kv'
'*^

u ^\^}\ niisunderstanding, the severalexhibitions should be invited with the eipr^ and
de^finite conditionlthat those which gained the Satprizes should be sent to Kensington to the "naS -

show, there to compete with similar sample-j from other ' colonial possessions, Dr. de Vriese quitted~EiiSDe
societies or from independent exhibitors. Each

|

this errand in October, 1856, and returned iu JiaJ"
1861, to his native land, after a most zealous and sat
factory performance of the duties with which'L *"

exhibition should bear the name of the grower, and of

the local society through which it had been sent,

No doubt the authorities of the Royal Horticultural charged. Sorrowful events were in store for him. T»
Society would make arrangements to receive and months after his return his wife died, and she wm
display m competition for the prizes it offers on this quickly followed by thoir only son. The climate rf

occasion (as advertised in our columns) any contribu- Java had undermined Dr.de Vriese's own health andin
tiona of the kind here indicated, of which timely 10 months after he came home he expired, having

p^f
notice had been given. Something more than the severingly pursued his botanical studies to the last ^i
usual five days' notice given by individual exhibitors even commenced his lectures in the end of November,
would be desirable, in order that the particulars iu By the same post that brought the melan.
each case might be printed to accompany the specimens, choly intelligence of the death of Dr. de Vneee, iv-

It would even be desirable that the specimens them- have_been apprised^of that ofJus fellow countryman
selves should be sent some days before the opening of Dr. R. B. Van der Bosch, of Wilk Gogs in Holland'

the show (Oct. 8), say by the 1st of October, to give the author of se^ral monographs on Cryptogamic
time for their due arrangement. Nothing could be i

botany, and especially^ on^^Ferns, including an elj.

'
' "

' '
'

"

thfl
more easily packed and forwarded, and the cost, to be
defrayed of course by the senders, would be trifling.

As the exhibitidh on the occasion we refer to

is to be a general display of horticultural produce,

it would offer a good opportunity of showing
to foreigners something more of British horticulture

than the production of great Gourds, however interesting

as ono item of display these may be. For instance a

few other prominent selected subjects, such as Cabbnges,
Celery, Carrots, Parsnips, <S:c., might without difi^culty

be similarly dealt with. As, however, all samples pro-

duced in competition at Kensington must have been
grown by tho exhibitors, it would be necessary that

they should severally be sent up and shown in the
name of tho grower, to which that of the Society
before which the object was preseuted might be affixed.

We should be glad to hear what the secretaries and
supporters of country Societies have to say to these
suggestions. There is yet abundant time for all the
arrangements to be made. *

Intelligence has been just received of the
death of Professor de Vriese, of Leyden, a bota-
nist of emhience and a most estimable man; from
whom various interesting communications, relating
especially to the vegetation and products of the
Dutch East Indian possessions, have appeared in
this Paper, Dr. de Vriese was not only one of the
most distinguished men of science in Holland, but
had, more than any other, devoid himself to tlie

pharmacentical and industrial plants of the Malay
Islands and Dutch Guiana, upon wliich he had written
several learned and valuable papers ; whilst as a purely
scientific botanist, his monograph of the genus
I\Tarattia will ever remain a monument of patient
research and laborious study. As an instance of scien-
tific ardour and earnest desire to benefit his country and
race, Dr. de Vriese's voyage to Java is a memorable one
in the history of botany. In the year 1856 a really
accomplished and experienced scientific man was wanted
by the Government to report on the vegetable re-
sources of Java, and the methods there employed to
increase their productiveness. Dr. de Vriese appearing
to be the best qualified man for this task, he did not
hesitate to undertake theduty. Rehnqnishiiig for the time
a couifuriable professorship, and parting with a youno-
family to whom he was fondly attached, at an age lon^
past the prime of life, he braved tlie discomforts of a
long sea voyage and the dangers of an equatorial
climate. He returned but a few months ago, having
accomplished all he had to do, and with vast stores of
valuable observations on the spices, drugs, gums
cereals and textiles of Java and Borneo, besides exten-
sive botanical collections, upon which lie was busily
engaged till within a very few weeks of his decease.

The following obituary notice, prepared for the Dutch

borate and beautifully illustrated work on
HynienophyllaceaB.

We have also to record the decease of Prof

Bltjme, the eminent investigator of the Vegetation of

the Dutch East Indian Islands, who died a few im
since at Leyden.—This news has reached us at tlie

moment of going to press.

PHAL^NOPSIS SCHILLERIANA.
I HAVE this nne new Orchid now in bloom, and,

having received many inquiries respecting it, I have

sent you by way of reply to them, a descriptiou of

the plant, together with the kind of cultivation which

seems best suited for its growth.
I had my plant from Manilla in May last, along witk

P. rosea, P. amabilis, and another, -which I expect to be

new. P. Schilleriana has beautifully vafiegntt'd foliage

and is quite distinct from any other kind in cultivation.

The leaves are similar in form and equal in size to

those of P. grandiflora ; their ground colour is dark

green interspersed with irregular bands of white ; the

flower spikes are produced from tho axles of the

leaves. In their native country they are moro tban

3 feet long, and "more branched than those of otiier

kinds. I have a dried spike on which has been

more than 100 blossoms. On the one I haye

iu bloom each flower measures more than SJ

inches across, and the blossoms are arranged iu

two rows down the spike; tho sepals and potah

are of a beautiful light mauve colour edged with white

the lip is of the same colour with darker spots, except

the upper part, which ia yellow spotted with reddish

brown ; the inside of the flower is very handsome, and

indeed the whole aspect of tho plant is very attractive.

There are now five sorts of Phalainopsis in cultiva-

tion in this country, and all are well worth growing;

they have all beautiful flowers and handsome evergreen

foliage; they are compact in their habits of growth,

free flowering, and continue a long time in perfection-

all qualities proclaiming them to be plants of more

than ordinary value. They all require the samekinil

of treatment, and an East Indian heat, together ^itlii

good supply of moisture during their growing Eeaaon-

Plants of this genus are found in Java, Manilla, m
Borneo, where the heat is high, and of course ought to

be imitated under artificial circumstances as near iS

possible; they are found growing on the branches of

trees in damp, moist places.

Nevertheless, they are of easy culture, and if p™"

perly attended to are seldom out of order ;
unlike

other Orchids thoy have no thick fleshy

to support them, and of course to haTa

in perfection they require more nounsn-

This is done by giving them more moisture at

their roots during the growing season, in fact they

should never be allowed to get dry ; if so they a^e ap'

to shrivel and often lose their bottom leaves, wd'c^

spoils their appearance, for the beauty of the pla°«

consists in their having good foliage as well as $o^

flowers. The growing season is from March to tne

end of October, during which time the temperatu"

by day should range from 70° to 75°, allowing i*^

rise to 80° or more by sun heat provided the house w

shaded. The night temperature should range froo

6.5° to 70° in March and April. Afterwards it maj ^_

many
bulbs

them
ment.

I

WiUem Hendenk de Vriese. Doctor 'of Medicine and
Professor of Mathematics and Physical Science in tho
university of that city. He had held this office for 16
years, and was also a Knight of the Order of the Lion
ot the Netherlands. Though Dr. de Vriese commenced
his career as a physician at Rotterdam, he alwavs
addicted himself partially, and latterly wholly tobotany hoing first a reader on this subject in the

of'he sct!S ts^'at'wp'n"^ "^'7r.^' f
P;°^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ to"rise"a "few^de'lr'^es Mgherr'Duri.g the^

Hi numS nabU^^^^^^
resting season, from the end of October to Febr^ry,

u»._J]^J°'/°^' publications made him known to the the temperature should range from 60' to 65^ bjnigii

and 65° by day, or even a little more will not dm
harm with sun heat. In giving air a little ^^'^r^Jl
admitted close to the hot-water pipes, so that itW
be warmed on entering the house ; a little ^.^^
should be sprinkled about on fine days, but let it t^,

the morning so that the house may be dry by nigW^

Phalsenopsids are grown in diSerent ways; ^^^i^
placed on blocks, some in pots, and others in basK«^

I have found them to succeed well under all tor^

ore moisturs

I

I

wlnl "^^^P"^. M^ny of whom were h!s personal
friends H.g dissertatious chieHy appeared in theJournal of Natural History and H>ys ology, which hepubluhed (.n 1834.1845) i/ conjuniion w^Ii. ZLolVan der Hoeven, and afterwards in the Dutch

fthr'w^''^''^''^'!,
^^^^''^"^ ^y Wm, assisted byo her botanists. Dr. de Vriese devoted his speciala tentmn to the vege ation of our own possessions

•

the tropics, and he assisted in makine known the c
lections of Junghuhn. Reinw.rdt, and^otlie

in

col-

much at them^himself Several l^ly '
working modes of treatment, but they require moi

genera and grTps of pT/l ^'''^L^
pen, espocmllj his Monoraoh of ihl %

^^'^
,

^^amage than in baskets. The best way is to place

^
species of Rafflesia andrKT?^.l„!.*^'..^^"^^^'^^?^ 1

P^P^^ Pot upside down in the bottom of the oneJ^and of the ^UarattiuceEe. the latter inconnection with Dr. Hartung., His favomitP Vi^i.llWv.r, was that of .nc}.%^,Z ™^^^

Sfci^f'' 'h "T'^f"?^"-^- He Lre uponVanilla Cmchona, the Camphor-tree of Sumatra and

rhSrti ^;,^.r."""^'^^^
qualified tnmde;t:ketnemiss'on to which ho was appointed by our Govern-

sTeciauTut^whT ^""
^^'' ^^^ ^ i^estiga^^^^^^^^^

special cultures which are pursued in our East Indian

intend for the plant, and then fill in with V<^^^^
broken into pieces about 2 inches i^quare to wt

2 mches of the rim ; then fill up with Sphagnum, bav a

a few small potsherds mixed with it, and elevate ^^

plant 3 inches above the rim, taking care to ketp

well above the Moss. The successful culture ot tc^

plants as well as of all others depends upon effici

drainage. If grown on blocks they should be p^a

on a good sized one, so that there is room for the iv"

I
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to cling to it. In fasteniDg the plant on first place a Tt is sown"T^Mls in Ma^rdToTlpril and harvested inr,, i:-- Col.no-iinrn nn the block, and nfhfirwnrrls fiv Sor,fiii>-,V.«». — n^L^i.... nr-,! . - i'*" ""-^ "ai vcoockA lu
little

Uie plaut on

m on the block, and afterwards fix

roof, but not too near the glass or your plants may

rtt injured by cold, which should be guarded against

Jarioir winter. Many Orchids are injured in that way.

if thev shoulil get into an unhealthy condition the

w plan is to tarn them out of their pots or baskets,

lad shake all material off their roots, wash them

^th clean water, cut off all the decayed

-jrtfl and replace them on blocks with a

little
Sphagnum, giving them a good supply of mois-

tme; place them at the warmest end of the house

Tith not too much liglit; under this treatment they

Trill soon begin to root and improve iu appearance. I ,

nc-eJhardlyaddthat they should bo kept clear ofinsectB,

especially thrips, which soon disfigure the foliage ; U is i

\i[ kept under by constantly washing the leaves with

I sponge and clean water, or fumigating the house with

tobacco smoke, an operation which should be conducted
with great care.

PhalffiQcpsidJ are difficult to propagate ; sometimes
they will produce young plants on the old flower stems,
ffliich should bo left on till well rooted ; then place

them on small blocks. K S, Williams, Paradise
Surseri/, EoUotvaj/.

XOTES 0^ THE CULTIVATION OF JAPAN, &c.
A3 KOTICED IX THE VICrNITY OF TOKUIIAMA AND

KANAGAWA.—By J. G. VeiTGU.

AcRiCLXTrRE forms the chief occupation of the
lower classes in Japan. Land is brought to a very
high atate of cultivation, which may be accounted "for
in two ways, viz., that the country has to provide for
oil aDDiialiy increasing population, and that all rents
are paid in produce. «

The revenue of the Princes and other proprietors is
derived almost solely from the landed estates. The
greatest landowners are the Crown and tlie Princes.
Some of the latter are possessed of immense estates'
their annual incomes being sufficiently large to give
tbem great power in the country, and 6ftento menace
tlieSjvereiga. It is difficult to arrive at the relative
positions of landlord and tenant. Ifc jg however
hown, that all payments are made iu Rice The
Vnese measurement is termed Ko-Ku, correspoudinr-
to about 100 English lbs. A landed proprieto?
dcuUtes his mcome by 10,000 Ko-Khs, his retainers
aod attendants are again paid iu Rico, so that little or
no money changes hands.
Each estate is surveyed once or twice a year, when an

approximate value is placed on the crop, and eachtot pays at the harvest as a rent, 6 parts in 10, as
wu-ly as can be ascertained, of whatever tho valuation

TLw f^''°'
/^' ^^^^-^ ^^'^^"ts are however

&r iTr''^'
°?^ P'y^^S so much as those of

inncea or other proprietors.

4^ Til!^-!'!"''
/?^igl^bourhood is exceedingly

u?rLn ? '"'u. 'I
* ^'Sht friable loam, extending toavery con iderabledepth, and worked withoutdifficulty.

be?eaL f/' '"'''
v'^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^'l^^^l^ ^^d^

c^^ hnf
^ T^ ^^f^^ ^=^P^"^« ^^^ cultivated if

^ottdfththSf^ '^ °"'' ^"^'^ cultivatfon is

^i aS' .f"^' '^'f
^^'^^^ *^« g^-^^t numbers of

^^^partslndr^^^^^ ^-^^e found alike

^^CT^^^Il]^'^^^^ everywhere practicable.

°=i irrigated l!ni ^^""[f^'^^ > some adapted for growing
'^ A^aU^^^^ ?^ ^'6^^^^ ^^^ drier situa-

^ttrin-^P 15 ^'^® ^^ 100 acres is a fine sight

Afferent fJ^LT^^ evenness of this crop makes it

September or October. Millet forms a common article
of food. It IS generally made into cakes.

Cofto72.~-This, is a crop of some importance. It issown m March or April, attains a height of 12 to IS
mches. and is harvested in September and October.
-^ea«^—There are numerous varieties, some in theway of the English field Bean, and others similar to

French Beans. They are largely grown for several
puipo^es As food they are eaten in a green state and
also dried and ground into powder for cakes. Cattle
are fed on some kinds, and from othei-s, soy and otherthmgs are made.

.

*'

/^«P^—Grown for its seed, from which large quan-
tities of oil are made.

_

i'etw.—Several kinds grown for food, and eaten bothma green and dry state, buckwheat, Hemp, Indian
Coni, and Tohacco are also cultivated in Japan.
IHE Labour or tub District is almost entirely

manual. A plough is certainly sometimes met with,
but generally the land is prepai-ed with hand imple-
ments. \yomen and children take an active part in the
labours of tho field, and at harvest time every one
does his or her share of the work.
The Agricultural Implements in Japan are very

tew, A plough drawn by bullocks or horses is some-
times used for preparing tho rice fields, but is not
general. Mattocks and liocs are the common imple-
ments with which almost all field work is done.

Flails similar to those in England, and usei in the
same manner, are employed for threshing. AVinnowing
machmes upon the same principle as those in England
are iu common use.

A smaller article is also used for cleaning grain. It
resembles two ^ma joined by a piece of Bamboo at the
handles. The graiu is allowed to fall from a height,
during which the dust is blown away by the fans, which
are worked by hand.
To separate the Rice from the husk the Japanese use

a large wooden mortar. They pound the grain also hy.
hand. They have also a machine upon the same
principle, worked by water or by a man's foot. It con-
sists of a number of pestles, which rise and fall into
mortars containing the grain.
The Domestic Aklmals of Jafa:^ arc very few.

The Japanese do not pay much attention to the breed-
ing and rearing of animals, as they do not eat animal

world!^
"^^^^^ °^Slit to'^^^^i^that of any paH^flhJ

The principal fruits of this district are

Pomegranates
Figs
Oranges
Lemons
Citrons
Strawberriea Cverj insipid!
Melons (several kinds)

Apples
Pears
Plums
Peaches
G rapes
Chestnuts
Pcrsimons

are plentiful.

exception of riding horses
land) for labour purposes.

^0 lenci

'•f*D. 'Ko'aL^.f^'' ""^ ^^^y^^'^^^ are! necessary in^ bet ve^lr -tr P^' ,°"^ *^ graze,, and
•^tiTthL^? ^^ ^""^^^ animals to overrun the
*^on AvhichJ" .T ''^^^^ssity for the means of pro-
^ere kl ° ^o^mon in Europe.

^

^•P»°e8efC\nT/w''^-^?^^'^^"S feature in every

r^^-l^ereTrmknf 'V' *^*^ ^^^^^liness and order

^"^i^keepWlUi ^^''''^ "lau appears to take a
"2?thiua i^ ti .1

^^"^
i°

P^i'fect order, and clear of
^^ use of 1 ^'^P^ °f ^«ed3, &c.

*^°>ont ia thp
'^^ '' ^®^^ understood. Human

employed. ^iV'^^^ommonest, and tliat most generally

I'n stages of tl^n'
'"^ -"^ ^*^^^*^ ^tato during the

^^w?ed L\^ ^'^''^'"S crops. Horse manure^ crops.
^° "^^'^' but the latter only suits

^ Agricultural Crops of the District

t^^^ed or ^vorK f ''2 ^^^"^- ^he fields are

nW•ot

BitoJ ."*« about 6 inM u.T^^^'
t*^e plants at this

^'"'October. ^^' ^^S>i. The harvest com-

V '^'^^e. Gen/^
December, and harvested in

mj
.

^^e are five ^i^^ g;^^^.^ .^ ^^^ district.

food.

Worses of a small breed
used exclusively (with tho
for tho high officers of the

, ^^.^..„.
There are no carts in this district. Everything is trans-
ported from and into the interior on horses and
bullocks.

Oxen and Cows arc ajfto kept solely for labour, as
they are never killed by the Japanese, nor do they
make any use of milk. On first settling here foreigners
had great difficulty in overcoming tho prejudices
of the natives, but now bullocks are regularly brought
to the market for sale.

Sheep and Pi^s have both been introduced by
foreign nations at various times, but have never
become distributed throughout the country. Neither
of these are knowu by the Japanese living some little
distance from this port.
The Wild Animals of Japan are very few. Beer,

Hares, Foxes, and Wild Dogs, arc the only ones found
in this district.

Veer are hunted by the natives for the sake of their
horns, from which they make various kinds of
ornaments.
The Fox is superstitiously supposed by some to be

the abode of wicked spirit-s. It is hunted for the sake
of its sMn, from the hair of which the Japanese make
their pens and pencils.

JFild Dogs (which very much resemble wolves)
are very common. They infest hills in the vicinity of
large towns, descending at night to procure their food.
The Vegetables op the District of Yokuhama.—The collection of vegetables is large, groat attention

being paid to their growth in consequence of their
forming so large a portion of the daily food. Vegetables
are generally grown ; in small plots of land about
tlie farm, and particularly near the farm houses.
Liquid manure is very largely used to bring vege-
tables to a great size ; I attribute their universal want
of flavour to this cause.
The principal vegetables grown in this district are—
^^^"^ Arums, several species,^^^ the roots of which are

eaten. Tho commonest
is A. eaculentum

The Kfig PUut
Gourds
Cucumbers
Mushrooms
Horse Radish
Lilies. The roots ofseveral

sjiecics aro outou
Spinach
Bamboo. The yonnn; shoots
are cut just befuro they
appearabovetheground.
They are boiled before4 *

Indoor Gardening.
Heaths and Camellias.—All window gardeners

are ambitious of "growing white Camellias." I do nofc
think I ever heard of a flower-stand started, at least at
this tune of year, without a little hint at this especial
longmg, or without a sigh at the failure ofsome previous
attempt. * ^

In proportion to our admiration of any special plantwe generally wUl make much of it; and ^^.lrm sunny
corners m a sitting-room, and continual anxioi^
watermgs, are not attentions under commoii circum-
stances acceptable to these plants. People are misled
by forgetting to consider that a forced plant is not in
the same state as one that flowers naturally; and thus
they of.en adopt the instructions given tor the much
forced plants for those which they, themselves, have
slowly coming on, which merely require a cool and airv
place, and to be preserved from getting reallv dry atany time. •' J '*^.

Camellias are In some ways the very pleasantest and inothers the most tiresome of all plants to grow It U
so mortifying to see the buds drop off". This is a thin-however which has not tlie least right to happen, and
It would not do so more frequently with Camellias thanwith other plants, if we only recollected as I sav thatthe coo est, not the warmest room, is the safest forthem; tliat draughts and sudden changes of temnori
tare are the worst things for them, and that the most
frequent cause of the fallmgbudsis want of equilibrium
between the sod and air, the soil saturated, and the airdry -all perhaps hot and parched on a frosty day, or
the air and foliage carefully made damp, while the soil
at the roots is oned into a cake. When quite unforced
the safest and easiest way to have the Camellias is then.
I thmk, to place the pots in a hox, or in second and

Potatoes
Yams
Turnips
Carrots
Onions
Locks
Lettuce
Ceet
Radishes
Tomatoes
Endive
Garlic

Capsicum
Fennel

Fkuit Trees.
being eaten

-Tlie fruits of Japan very much want

teiJ^-~~-^Pown \rr^ ^ '"^^^ ^^ anils.
flavour. No attention is paid to the improvement of the
various kinds. It would appear aa if the same varieties
had continued without change for many generations.
Both the climate and soil are very favourable to their
growth, and wiih proper attention to the subject the

larger pots filhng the space between with sand or moss
constantly kept quite moist, the room bciuff either

Thev are T'- i
^ ''^'

or the stand on which the plants are

ingTor^et ^-M??
i^'"^^'^ Most likely, with this treatment, th<>ymg norsos will blossom beautifully, perhaps even better than in a

regular conservatory. These plants, however, when
torced, certainly like some warmth as well as a moister
atmosphere. No plants do better in plant cases, where
I have known their flowers last more than three weeks
untaded. But then there was the advantage of con-
stantly moist sand for the pot to rest on, and just such
a degree of luoistncss also in the air as without bcinff
wet to keep the leaves all fresh.

It must be^ remembered, uuleed, in attempting
w'lndow gardenmg. that dry air absorbs the iuices out
of every scrap of stem, and flower, and leaf, and tlat
we must prevent the call, or supply wherewithal to meet
It; and that sun or wind beating upon a porous flower-
pot, not only cools the soil, precisely as we cool water in
porous bottles for summer use, but draws out and sucks
up also, every drop of moisture, leaving the roots half
baked. Camellias are useful flowers in teaching us this
lesson very unmistakably

! and I hope I have succeededm making my meaning clear—that though forced
Camellias, such as are now iu flower, require warmth
aiid slight continual moisture, the plants we have in
windows preparing slowly to blossom about Easter mu3t
be merclj? prevented drying, preserved from soakines
of water, and kept in a cool place, if possible in a room
where there is no fire.

The old Double White is still one of the best plants
to grow—and the exquisitely beautiful Fimbriata alba
ts also tolerably freely flowering, and is always lovely
with its delicate notched petals.

If the leaves need sponging it mnst be done with
warm water, and every drop of water given to the roots
must be also warmed. I have never known any thing
make so great a difference to the health of plants and
when this is attended to, green flies—those torments
of some gardeners—seem to become unknown.

Heaths may be treated vt ry much like Camellifig at the
present season, standing alwa^-s in a double pot, and kept "

m the very lightest place that can be provided for them.
If they should stand out on a plant stand alight net
should be thrown over them while the room is dusted
as with their tiny foliage it is difficult to dislodge dust/

Oil a very dry frosty day it is often well to sprinkle
the plants a little, if not actually in blossom ; and here
Ibegtomentionaregularwindow-gardencontrivance:
as the very best thing for this is a goose's wing, like the
housemaids use, which can be dipped (just the tips of
the feathers) in water, and then fanned a little, so as to

^

sprinkle the plants.

Heaths require generally a little water dally, but
none should ever stand for a moment in the sa'ucer
Faded flowers should be cut off with sharp po'.nted
scissors. Erica hiemalis and Epacris impressa are
two pretty kinds, and both are now in flower. MAM

Home Correspondence.
^
ne Coco-nut Palm at .Syo«.-The following is the

kuid of treatment to which this has been subjected in
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the tropical house here. In May 1860, ^hon 1 first paid

particular attention to it, I found that the plant had

been, and then was, in an nniiealtliy Btake. The Boil in

which it grew 1 considered entirely unsuitable for it; I

therefore disrooted it, removing as much of the old soil

as was consistent with safety, replacing it with a com-

post consisting of three-fourths old turfy loam from a

pasture, and one-fourth rotted cow dung and leaf

mould, with just sufficient river sand to keep the whole

in an open condition. After this was done 1 gave the

whole a good soaking with water to which a little

common salt wad added, and in two months I had the

atiafactiuu of seeing a much finer young leaf

tlian had ever before been on the plant. I

continued to give copious waterings weekly as

follows, viz., two weeks pure rain water, the next

liquid umnure from a cow-house tank, in the proportion

ot 1 gallon to*4 gallons of rain water, the following

week a weak application of common salt and water, and

0 on fluccossively. In the mean time the plant began

to improve in health and to grow fast. From January

1861 I witliheld water to a great extent till the latter

end of February, when 1 again gave a fresh top-dressing

of compost like that aliovo described, and watered as

before. The plant continued to grow most luxuriantly,

and on the 26th October last the flower spathe appeared

in sight, and opened on the 23d uU. As regards size

I may add that the circumference of the stem at the

ground is 2 feet j from the ground to the base of the

leaves the height is 2ireet; the leaves are 12i feet

loiij; and 5 feet in width. The temperature at which

the house was kept in summer was as follows, viz.,

raonnng, 70*, with a range of from 25® to 30^* higher

at noon ; in winter, morning, 70** with h range of 10°

higher at mid-day; the bottom heat iu summer was

from 85** to 95^ and in winter from 95° to 105". I

may mention that in sunny weather the plant was

always very closely shaded, and that the atmoflphere of

the house was constantly kept very moist. John Smith,

The Gardens, St/on, Brenf/ord.'

Produce of Fruit on an Acre.—Can any of your

readers point out how I may obtain some information

respecting the average produce per acre or otherwise of

common fruits grown oat of doors in England, such as

Apples, Pears, Plums, &c., together with the smaller

fruits, consisting of Gooseberries, Strawberries, Currants,

&c, I do not of course refer to.what is possible to be

done, but what is the quantity that may fairly be

expected from an acre under the usual mode of culture

of any particular fruit grown for market, in full

bearing, and in an average season. The value is another

affair: I now refer only to quantity. D., Qravesend.

Unusual Form of the Scotch Fir,—The Scotch Fir

of which some bits of a cone and also a photograph

accompany this memorandum, grows on loam with

chalk a few feet below the surface in the grounds of

Woodstock House, near Siltingbourue, Kent. There
does not appear to be anything the matter with the

leader or main stem to account for its peculiar growth.

Within the last 60 years it was surrounded by other

trees, so that it would seem natural it should have been
di'awn up rather than spread as it has, so as in auy point

of view to be about twice as broad as it is high. It is

probably 80 or 90 years old; and on comparison of the

leaves and cones with those of common large Scotch

Firs growing near of about the same age they are in

every respect larger and stronger. Indeed the cones

of the common Scotch Fir of this year are hardly yet

formed. The sap too is more abundant and appears to

have more turpentine in it. The tree increases in siae

rapidly. The circumference of the fence rou^t?
branches is 80 yards, 2 feet, 7 inches. The whole t
has so singular an appearance that the subjoinedrej^
sentation of it cannot fail to be interesting. ^. y

^^^

Fropagation of the Bread Fruit Tree.—Amon'ff th
any examples of tropical vegetation cultivated in ^

many
niotir

hot-houses the Bread-fruit tree is, perhaps, tbemort
difficult to propagate from cuttiiigs. I should how
ever, have thought that nearly all the difficultyVould
have disappeared in countries where it can growundCT
more natural circumstances ; that this is not the caw
we learn from the article upon the fruit trees of Brazil

by Dr. Heusser and G. Claraz, at page 45 of the present
volume. The authors say:—"The tme liread-froit

tree (Artocarpus incisa) is more rare than the Jact
(A. integrifolia) owing to its being difficult of propa.
gation." I should have expected that iu a hot, moist

climate large branches might have been taken off aiid

struck almost as easily as those of a Pig; bat most
likely this plan has been tried and failed. I have

tried to sti'ike it by terminal and side shoots, bnt

these are too stout and the wood pithy, I hayg

also tried it by leaves, by single eyes, and bj

the weak shoots which an old stem will some-

times push out; the former methods failed, the

latter would sometimes succeed, but then the shoots of

that description are only rarely produced. A fortanate

accident a few years ago, however, tauglit me a method

by which this tree might be quickly propagated to any

extent. A piece of root, several feet iu length and

about an inch in diameter, fell into my hands- it

was at once buried in the coal-ashes, or rather the

dust sifted out of coke, used as a plunging material in

the propagating house. The brisk bottom-heat soon

induced it to tlirow out a few shoots, these were taken
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off when about 2 inches in length, potted singly in
sand, and plunged beneath a bell-glass. They struck as
easily as Dahlia cuttings, which they nearly resembled
in the softness of their wood. The root produced at
least ft couple of doxen of these little shoots before
it was exhausted, most of which struck witliin a
fortnight or three weeks after being taken off.

There was a little difficulty about keeping them
after they wertf struck, but most of them
succeeded. It may be observed, with some truth, that
iu England it would be more difficult to obtain such a
root than cuttings, but the same cannot be said of ranny
foreign countries, where the Gardeners* Chronicle is as
much read as at home, and whoro it mi^ht bo very
advrtntngcona to increase the number of Bread Fruit
trees. If persons so situated would take a few good
roots off an old tree, cut them in lengths of about
18 inchts, and plant them in some sheltered nook, I
think they would find no difficulty iu soon obtaining a
stock of it. At any rate the experiment is worth try-
ing by any of our countrymen who may be living within
the tropica. C. F; C.

J &

'„ .??'?> ^''.^'L
^.^"^^ ^'"' "^ff Hot-water Pipes.—J^ an

Old Keader (see p. 94) cannot at this season unfix
his hot-water pipes for the purpose of burning off the
coal tar with which he has unfortunately painted them,
he C'in remove it by the application ot Linseed or train
oil and a hard scrubbing brush, atter having broken the
crust a little by scraping the surface with an old knife
or the blade of an old scythe broken into suitable
lengths. I have known this plan to be effectual under
similar circumstances to those in which your Correspon-
dent 18 placed. Oil will also readily remove coal tar
fro u the hands or faces of those engnged in paintino-
feuccs. &c., with this somewhat disagreeable article to
handle. A. JO,

Opening of a Palm-spatJie with an audille report.-
In a paper read before the BoUmical Society of Edin-
burgh, on the 9th of January, and reported in the

Gardeners' Chronicle of the 25th of the same month,
the correctness of an observation I published on the
20th of July, 1861, iu this Journal, has been called into
tiuestion by Messrs. Sadler and Bell. The authors
endeavour to prove that the two young men who heard
the report made by the Seaforthia elcgans in the Great
Palm House at Kew were so far mistaken that it was
not caused by the bursting of the spathe, but by a
pretty sharp crack which the foot-stalk of the old leaf
is said to give when dropping on the floor. Casual
visitors of the Great Palm House might be startled by
the remnant of a huge leaf suddenly falling on the
floor, but this could not possibly deceive men like
Messrs. Gale and Hilary, daily emploved amongst Palms,
and consequently perfectly familiar with such an
occiirrence. The fact that no audible report was heardm Edinburgh does not in my opinion invalidate the
evidence I collected at Kew. I never maintained that
all spathes do open with an audible report, but 1 am
convinced that the one at Kew did so. The slightest
sht 111 the spathe would probably be quite sufficient to
prevent its opening with any report. Of course this
must be a matter of mere conjecture until we shall know
more about the subject, and Messrs. Sadler and Bell will
have rendered good service if their objections, whether
well founded or not, induce those who can brin- posi-
tive facts to bear upon the question to communicate

;'"m.v '^
^""'^'

?'i"'',^*'
^^ S^^"«y' author of

the "Waudcnugs and Gatherings of a Naturalist,"
wrote to me only by last mail that he had readmy communication relating to the bursting of thePalm spathe with great interest, because during
Ins stay in Ceylon he had often observed this curious
pheno nenon I rust that when my friond reads this

H?!«.K ^r'^^i^^^^"
t« communicate all he knows on

the Sin;'"' w'^ll''^'^
9"^-'^'*^^^ P"^"^« ^« "«ticed

the bursting. With regard to the cause of the report
I left It quite an open question, and merely threw outa suggestion that it miglit be owing to heat generated

by the anthers. Messrs. Sadler and Bell inseitd a

thermometer by a narrow slit into an unburst spathe,

and when taken out after a lapse of 20 minutes, it

was found to be a half a degree less (57^) ^^^^

the surrounding atmosphere. To my miiul the

observation as given does not prove anything &*

all. In order to have any value we ougl't

to know the range of the thermometer in the hou^^e

during at least 12 hours previously, and the time of day

when the observation was taken. If the atmospbeie

surrounding the plant had not fluctuated during the

last 24 hours, the observation would tend to prove tbij

there was no heat developed inside the spathe, l^ut

»

the range of the thermometer had been considerpl;

lower a few hours, or perhaps even a still shorter tiffi*

before, it would go some way to prove that a cert^n

degree of heat was thrown off by the floft-ers.
""

have as yet very few exact observations on the develop-

ment of heat iu flowers, Caspary's on Victoria regi*
J^

perhaps the most minute ever made known, and t"*

able botanist confirms the fact that nob only is the great©'

amount of heat generated when the anthers arereaaj

to dischart^e their pollen, but that there is at dift'^ren

times of the day a maximum and a miniuium '"^^i^

'

dent of the surrounding temperature, BerthoU i»

mann.
Mildness of the Nortli of Ireland (see p. 70).--}^

surprised to learn that there has been no frost a '^^^

I

I

MO large cart-loads, and we could have filled ano'

It we had had one. Fortunately the frost j"st all"

to did no injury to shrub or plant of any kuul, a

cumstance, I should think, chiefly owing to the ^}

dry weather we previously hwd, as no rain fe'i
.

^nringthe month of December, which is ^^^f,^°%t
drought we have had for a long time on this side oi
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»

rhanneTls^fc^smy wonder, therefore, that in a favoured

t like Crora, in the absence of frost no trees orshrubs

^hould be damaged. But Crom is not a fair example as

to the mildness of the north; for it possesses many

idvantages over the majority of places ; the pleasure

point with woods and large timber trees ; the splendid

Late Erne, too, winding as it does around the^rouiids,

and shut out by plantations, may, in some measure, add

to the freshness and healthful appearance that are so

seldom met with in more exposed situations in the

north. I can bear testimony to the vigour of the

beautiful Araucaria, 15 feet high, alluded to by your

correspondent when there last summer. Mr. Dowling

(the then gardener) directed my attention to it, and

sai3, "It*s just 19 years—I speak from memory—since

I planted that tree in this little nook." TF^n. Kearns,

Gardener to Wm, Eumphrys, Esq.y BaUyhaise, Cavan.

Broad Beans,—Can you give a friend of ijiine at

Karrachee any hope of success in growing this

vegetable in Sindh ? She has no expectation of its

sacceeding at Kurrachee, but thinks that she may be
more fortunate at Kotree. Now I lind that there are

fourplacesof that name in different latitudes between
24" N, and 284" N, But probably elevation would
affect the question of suifcabiHty of climate rather than
Ifltitiide. If there be a chance of success in that region,

yon would much oblige me by giving me some general
idea of the nature of soil and locality best suited to
their growth, and by naming any variety that you
consider more likely than another to succeed. Tlie
best chance I suppose would be not to send out at
present the seeds that were gathered last autumn, but
next autumn to send out as early as possible the then
lately ripened seed in their pods. Diss, [Broad Beans
are called bakla in the North of India, where they
form one of the cold weather crops. The natives have
no doubt hit upon the soil and situation best suited to
thera. As Beans keep very well, if dry, you might
send them out now, so as to be ready by the next c'old
season. We should provide Mazagans and Long Fods.l
Mmhrooms.—l am much pleased with Mr. Ingram's

reraarlts on Mushroom houses, and I fully concur in all
he has said on the subject; as regards open sheds and
places of that sort, no gardener should be expected to
keep np a supply under such inauspicious circumstances
To have to contend with such places in the present age
of improvement is not very encouraging to gardeners
What we have here is rather better than an open shed;
m this place a bed was made or rather spawned on the
24th of September last ,- on the 30th of October Mush-
rooms made their appearance. The bed is 16 feet long-
and 4 feet wide; I find from our vegetable book, that
from November 1st to the second week in January,
4i pecks have been gathered. This was the second
bed made smce the middle of February, 1861. In the

^ bed Mr. Duncan (the gardener) tried Milltrack
^WD, the produce of which surpassed that of the
jurmer bed. Our cook considered them superior to any
he had seen smcc he left France-are French Mush-S S'p 'i'"' i'^^''

^^^'^ ^^^^^^ ^^0^^" i" England ?
L^o.] IK P. 72, ^Vorthy HaU, Sheffield,

^I^rl^T^X ^^:^^«i^-I« there any receipt for

Ste "^.^'^?;.'y^^"^*^"^^^ ^t more durable for

paSl'/'^'t'^'^-^Vr^"
^^''^ '^ ^t present so much

ornrnf;. •!'', ^^^ ^"^^^ f^^ >*^^'"^ 0"- rooms

Ssf'lr^P^f^'^' '"^ niuch extended of late, IS L\r''^ ^r.
i^^?.°« the plan I adopt, and which

of flower. fo^T*'*''f°"
"^.'^'^^'^"^ ^ «°^^tant supply

in trmanv ^
^e^ember until the genial spring ushe/s

our va,^3 w^fW fl
' ^^^^^^ ^"^ ^^^^'"^^ wMch furnish

^ooms di: ll?^%.7^^^'
At this moment I have my

which effects this object. In a sitting room this
would not be possible, nor could we often afford
sufiicient space for a plant-case. Certainly there are
many persons who could not devote sufficient time or
means to the care or erection of a greenhouse, and in
this instance the plant-case must he useful; but I
should say that one which would contain as many plants
as are dest^ribed by *' E, A. M." would be nearly as large
as a greenhouse of a moderate size. E. A. M., Duhlhi.
What Quantities of Seed arc sufficient for my Oar-

^ew.—Many who have gardens of considerable extent
under their charge, are complaining, and 1 think with
sufficient reason, that the system adopted during the
last few years by seedsmen of advertising collections of
garden seeds, is liable to mislead employers through
being vaguely worded. Most of the advertisements
run thus :—*• A complete Collection for a large Gar-
den ;" or, *' a complete Collection for one whole year's
supply, 3/. ;" without stating what extent of garden
this will stock. Some employers who know very little

about these matters may have 2 or 3 acres of kitchen
garden, and a large household to provide for, and they
think that a collection costing 37. ought to suffice. They
say Mr. So-and-so advertises such a collection for a large
garden, and surely he must know. To prevent any
misunderstanding between gardeners and their em-
ployers, I may state that a 3/. collection of seeds is

sufficient for a garden of about \ an acre, allowing a
margin for accidents that will sometimes arise from
various causes, such as birds, insects, &c. In Hogg's
" Gardener's Year Book " for 1862, amongst other

of seeds required to stock 1 acre

and as it may be useful I have

matters is a table

of kitchen garden,
copied it, viz. :—
Peas, 3(5 qts.
Beans, 10 qta.
Kidney Beans, 4 qts.
Scarlet Runners, 2 qta.
Cabbage, early, 8 oz.
Savoy, 4 oz.

Brussela Sprouts, 3 oz.
Cauliflower, 4 oz.
Broccoli, 8 oz.
Borecole and Kales, 4 oz.
Cabbage, Red, 2 oz.
Do. late, or Drumhead, 2 oz.
Kohl Rabi, 2 oz.
Onions, 13 oz.

Carrots, 8 oz.
Turnip, white, 16 oz.
Turnip, yellow, 6 oz.
Celery, 2 oz.

Spinach, 8 qts,
Beet, Red, 4 oz.

Fumigation,-
mend a mode

Beet, Silver, 2 oz.
Leek, 4 oz,

Parsnep, 4 oz.

Salaafy, 2 oz.

Skirret^ 2 oz.
Scorzonera, 2 oz.

Endive, 4 oz.
Lettuce, 4 oz.
Radiah, 3 pts.
Mustard, 1^ qt.
Cress, 1^ qt.

Parsley, plain, 2 oz.

Parsley, curled, 2 oz.
Potatoes, early 1^ biLshel
Potatoe??, late, 3 do.
Jerusalem Artichokes, 1 peck
Garlic, J lb.

Shallots, 2 lbs.

Sweet and Pot Herbs, 6 oz.

# * #

of

this

rooms deconfAH \;-Vr
"* n'omenc i nave m;

Hvacinth^ T V
^^^^^^some very fine specimens c

C atrv T'^'
^^'"^^'^^ ^^ ^11 ^^-l^^ see them. I

intothillL:^ J,^'"'?''''"'^
^'«^^^^ ^y '-^ stove, and

plants in s"^^ •
' ^!^ containing the bulbs or other

benefit of tb« v. 7*:/" "im-ur we semom nave tUe
tbe bulbs I? ^\ .

^^'^ ^^^'' I" October I obtained
tlien vhn^fhT Y'i ^^'-'" P°t^«^ ''' compost and
^^^ cindeS T 1 f n

"'^ ^'"'^ ^^^^^e-i ^^ith coal ashes

^^eweek« nni fi .
I'cmain under earth for about

^ftera shorf ?; ? P'^"^^^ ^^^^"^ ^" ^ cool frame, and
^'liere thev vprl ^^^ ***^"' ^"^^ tlic greenhouse,
On the 22d nn{ f^'^^"

^^8^" to show signs of bloom.
^f the VallevSn^ i^??^ ^ ^'^^ " ^^^^ '^"^ ^<^^ of I-^'y

quite aerep Jui,
^ossom in the drawintr room. I

^'ttlemoreorW ""? "''^^lesake "E. A. M." "that a

werg or poor, scraggy, Ul-conditioned

-Can any of your Correspondents recom-
of fumigation which will not fill a

dwelling-house with the nuisance of burning shag. I
have a conservatory adjoining a library, and whenever
the aphides appear there my gardener smokes them to
death; and so penetrating is the smoke, that not only
the next room, but all the sitting-rooms are filled with
the coarse, nauseous scent of the tobacco. M. L M,

Mushrooms.—I gathered a bunch of Mushrooms last
week weighing 2 lbs. 12 oz., and when divided tliere

were 35 fully developed Jlushrooms. The bed on
which these grew was spawned with natural spawn,
aenerafced in a heap of turf and manure. I have
forwarded another bunch from the same bed for your
inspection. 72. W, G. [Nothing could be finer at this
season.]

The Dwarf Coco-nut.—Having seen in your valuable
Paper of the 1st inst. the interesting account of the
flowering of a Coco Palm at Syoii (I presume in the
Garden of his Grace the Duke of Northumberland), I
thought that the following information might not be
unacceptable. From the description I should suppose
it to be of the variety called in South India *'the
Nicobar Coco-nut." This is peculiar in bearing fruit in

the third year, while the common Coco Palm does not
usually until the seventh year. E. Johnson, A,M,y Curate
of Shirenewtorit late Missionary of the Church in
Travancore,

condition, that when vacated it reverts to the original
owners. Sir C. Eardly does not, I presume, wish to
give rise in "W. Africa to the agrarian quarrels of New
Zealand ,• but hig ideas, if carried out, certainly will.
The chief of Abeofcuta has denied his treaty with
Messrs. Campbell & Delanv, declares that he will
receive writing subject to English kw, but that ho
will have nothing to do with men who come to hi.^
country independent of all contract. This is surely
reasonable.

" Don't believe the fine reports about Abeokuta. It
is a filthy hole. The Alatu, who calls himself king,
receives you in a shed well plastered with horse-duu"*
and Indigo leaves ; he has not the state of a' Hindoo
Banyan. The converts are about 800 in number,
and the people generally are most pragmatical Pagans'.
There ia no humbug, however, about Cotton growing.
The whole of Zumbu, which in its extensive sense
means the land bounded N. and E. by the Niger, S.
by the sea, and W. by the Volta, would be one vast
Cotton field. But to put down petty wars and other
troubles we must maintain a force at Lagos sufTiciont
to make us respected if not feared. Do not doubt its
paying. After leaving Lagos I got the loan of the
Bloodhound and proceeded to the Nun. After seeing
old Mr. Crowther and the batch of missionaries tempo-
rarily fixed at the mouth, we steamed up the Akasse
creek, which saw for .the first time a ship of war. The
news has spread far and wide. Arrived at Brass River
I went up to Brass Town, some 30 miles northwards,
and took a plan and sketch of the place. It has three
tolerable stockades, and can mount 50 guns, but they
are all placed upon the ground, and a few rockets
would clear the kitchen. All, however, ia peaceful-
After that we went to Fish Town and surveyed the
creek, which will not admit a steamer ; to-morrow we
shall try and round the bar of the St. Nicholas River
and then steam slowly down the coast, visiting all
the oil rivers and doing what I can for trade and
geography. Up the Old Calabai; I hear of valuable
lead mines (fine specimens of galena have been shown
to me) now abandoned by the natives, who ignore
the simple act of " shoreing up " before they come to
the richest deposits. These I intend to purchase as
the dry season is coming on. We are now in the last
and fiercest burst of the rainy. I shall ascend, D, V.,
Fernando Po Peak and the Camaroons mountain.
The latter, if the harbour be only tolerable, will supply
a great want—a sanitarium. It is the only healthy
spot between Teneriffe and Ascension, and if we have
a civil establishment at Lagos something of the kind
will be required." *

but

-M.u^ unnn n4 •
1 ;' * "'*"* li^uL ure lusc tue very

^^tiful healthvfl
' ^"^"'^^^ ^^^ dillerence between

plants:" 1- -^"owergornoor.spr>,(yo.,r ;ii.^.a,,.iu;^„«,i

a:

f

t^ose re.\\y cluing" to 'i^^T

J'" but I (in^..
;;r ,t'"i'*^'=^'"^<*KKJ>iii-t:onuiuonea

™''^
'Afford th/«nn . .^ ^^^^ ^»0- amount of care

^'•oom as von 1
"*'?]'' "^ P^''"^^ o^ lowers grown in

r'^^y of liM J-
"1^*^ '^you possess the advantage of

V fy one cannnf' •''^ ? "'*:^ growing atmosphere.

b^ to- tho^*""^^/"^^^Ige in a miniature stove.

? flow:; cowers fnr "m"-*^
-^iuiiig to nave a. supply

r. advantarro nF
'*^""'' ^^^'^^ "^ the season

"^^^MW far kA.*^
(greenhouse heated by a stove is

f^'^
bestSw in a fr

" ^^'''" ^"^ ^™°""fc of care one

^^P^egerve tho
°^ '??"'* '^^^ S^'^^ desideratum

^'^dnstorsmoL ^'''^^'°^^"^^^^ P^'^^^ts free

t^^ni a slm»r« V ,t"*
^^^ *^ ^ greenhouse you can

siiower-bath with a syringe every morning.

»'ve the

Foreign Correspondence.
We have been favoured with a copy of the fol-

lowing most interesting letter from the futitre
Cotton Countrt rx ArRici to a gentleman in
one of our public offices. In the present uncer-
tainty about the places whence bupplies of cotton
can be drawn to feed our manufacturing
demand, the statements in this communication
deserve the most serious attention. It has been
known for some time that the climate and soil of
W. Africa are perfectly adapted to the Cotton
plant, and that the only obstacle to its cultivation
is the absence of sufficient European force to put
down the petty wars of extermination carried, on
between the barbarous negro chief:?,

" Brass River, Dec. 1, 18o1.
" Smce wnting to you, I visited Abeokuta in com-

pany with *
_

*^ # and the .following letter is the
result. American colonisation has been projected,
Messrs. Campbell and Delany (coloured men) have
been sent out, and the report has been started that
land ia in common. Mr. Campbell has had a kind of
book written for him. I observe, too, that Sir C. Kardly
has been informed that laud is in common. Nothing
can be further from the truth. The most powerful chief
cannot alienate land in perpetuity ; even building
groimd is only granted on the implied, if not expressed

Garden Memoranda.
Mr. Bfnney's NuitgERX, Sthatpoed.—This is one

of those establishments, of which there are several in
the neighbourhood of London, where certain kinds ot
plants are grown by thousands for the supply of Covent
Garden "and other metropolitan markets. Large housea
are full of Pelargoniums, long ranges of pits are occu-
pied with Cinerarias, China Roses, Acacia armata, Cape
Heaths, Epacrises, Cytisus racemosus, Cacti, Ledums,
Rhododendrons, Magnolia fuscata, and plants of that
description ; and stages of larger houses contain multi-
tudes of Chinese Azaleas, New Holland and other
greenhouse shrubs. But the glass houses in this
nursery are not wholly devoted to the production ot
such plants as have just been named; on the contrary,
one large house is filled with Camellias, great trees
loaded with flower buds, whicli, when open, must make
a fine display, and various stoves contain Orchids,
Ferns, and other plants remarkable for the beauty
of their foliage. Among the last are variegated-leaved
Begonias, Marantas, fine plants of Cyanophyllam mag-
nificum, Phyllugathis rotundifolia, a handsome-leaved
Melastomad, Thcophrasta imperialis, Dracffinas of
different kinds, Cycas, and a few Palms. Among
Orchids, of which there is a considerable collection, few
are at present in flower; but several exhibit signs of
good j^owth. Of AnEectochilus there is a nice easeful,
in which are most of the leading kinds. One pit is set
apart entirely for the growtli of Cape Jasmine and
other Gardenias. It is lieated with hot-water pipes,
and contains beds filled with tan, in which the plants
are plunged; thus circumstanced they soon make fioe
plants, and bloom beautifully. Cinerarias are also
coming nicely into flower, as are likewise Erica hiemalis
and tlie spring-flowering variety of E. gracilis, two
extremely useful Heathsfor purposes ofearly decoration.
Azaleas are in blossom in the Orchid and other warm
houses in which they receive a gentle amount ot
forcing, and tjuantifcies of Acacia armata, which are
loaded with flower buds, now receive a little warmth
to bring them into beauty ; in point of real usefulness
this is one of the best of all the Acacias.

Out of doors among hardy shrubs, of which there is

a good collection, we noticed some fine bushes of
Andromeda florihunda and of young Aucubas, a plant
which is stated to have been greatly injured here
during the severe winter of 18G0.

Miscellaneous*
Sritish CohimUa and Vancouver.—'Vhar^c^ni partial

interruption in the regular steam communication
between San Francisco, California, and Victoria, Van-
couver, being calculated to deter many intending
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^U from proceeding to that colony, we shall feel A good supply of air is likewise essential
j ^^^

LoaUuovv leave San Francisco for V^ctori^a and inter

mediate ports on the 7ib, 17th, »nd 2Hh of cverv

Tdonth. Passengers by the steamers of the Royal :Wa

(We-it India) Company leaving Southampton on tlic ^d

nnd 17th of the month may now reach the colony m
about 40 dajs. Wheatley, Starr, 4* Co., Cheapside.

FUh Culture.—An establishment, in the nature of a

pUckultura! laboratory, was erected some years ago, on

a large scale, at Huningne, near Bale, on tlio lUmie.

From this eaUbliahment milliona of the c^gs of all the

species of fuh ufiimlly cultivatoil in the country, parti-

cularly thodc having large eggs, as the Danube salmon,

Ombro chevalier, kc, have been distributed to tlie

chief rivers of France. Canals, ponds, and marshes

have likewise been stocked, and new places Imve been

constructed to grow eels and other appropriate fish.

Few of the eggs are brought to maturity in Huninf^uc;

it suits bettor to send them away when nearly hatched.

Packed among wet moss, encloaed in wooden boxes,

they can be sent to great distances : some have gone

quite saffly that required to be on their journey as

long as ten days. Although not more than tu'O miles

distant from Bale, and with grounds nicely laid out,

there is a certain want of iutercit about the establish.

mt;Mt at Huningno, ina.=?mnch a^ they do not, as a rule,

hatch the eggs in large quantities. Although there

arc always a few thousand tish in the place, it is a rule

only to 8uj)ply eggs. . People arc paid to collect these

froui the riverd and lakes of Swit/erlaucl. and also to

l.njcuro thorn from the Khino and the Damiho. The
traJ.' tluH created affords employment to a great

iiumbor of iiidtutrious people, who are paid at tlie rate

of 1*. 8ti. per thontiuid. The spawn of a fuh weighing

20ib$. would yield to the piiciculturist a sum of

1/. 13*. id. The eggs of some of the fresh-water fuh

are too minute to ?e operated upon pigciculturally

—

these must jnst be kft to chance, i'ike, tench, carp,

Ac., allow a vast per-centage of their eggs ti bo lost

;

indeed they are nearly all lost, except such as are

caught on those leaves and weeds which overhang the

riTer. The eggs of auch fish may be niunbored by
millions ; bot, from their being exposed to all kinds of

nccidonts, aiul from their being devoured in wholesale

ijaantitie*, only n small per centage ever comes to life

:

it is not an exaggeration to say that of some species

pcrhitps not one egg in each hundred ever becomes a

marla'tahle fi.sh. In addition to serving «9 a com-
nierciiil depflt, the naturalist hag rare facilitios nt

iruningne to study the development of the fish, as the
hatdiiiig-lMixes are all under cover, and therefore easy

to observe. Indeed, the progress of the egg (and these

are there in all stages of progress), can ho noted from
day to day, and its various changes observed. Tiiese

ore so gradual that it requires a keen observer to hit

upon tije points. It is not, for instance, UU about the
10th day, according to Agas^iz, that tlie form of the
embryo can be distinguished, and about the 30th day
signs of the circulatimi of the blood are observable

;

and, under favourable circumstances, the fish escapes

from its egg about the 60th day. Of course, much
depends upon the temperature of the water—indeed,

the heat of the water is a grand question in all matters
relating to fish life. The salmon eggs iu the breeding
l)oxes at Stormontfiold do not hatch so quickly as those
described by Agnssiz—they require fully 100 days, and
sometimes take four months," Of course they are
exposed to the open air ; in a warmer atmosphere they
would bo hatched in half the time. We know of eggs
hat were hatched in 50 days, but the fish did not live.

Cornhill Magazine.

little water. .^ ^ -^^ - , « .. j ii „«
at all times for high-Eavoured faut, and more than

ever necessary at this time. Continue an increase of

heat to Pines now wanted to start, employiug it

principally by day. Attend to limnga for dung pits

and keep the atmosphere dry.

Early Vinebt.—Remove all extra buds except

such OS mav be required for producing bearing wood.

In leaving' these latter select such as are formed

nearest tho main stem to avoid the awkward appear-

ance of long spurs at a stage further in their growth.

Such shoots as have more than one bunch should liavc

them reduced to that number, selecting the one

likeliest to form the handsomest cluster. Tying in

the young wood should bo managed carefully, bnngmg

the shoots to their proper position by degrees, to

avoid the danger of their breaking. Regulate the

admission of air bo as to have a gentle current at all

times through the house, increased, of course, by day

agreeably with the state of the weather. Gradually

advance the night temperature to 60'' and then to 65

by the time the flowers are ready to open, keeping the

thermometer from 10' to 15^ higher by day according

to tho amount of light you can command. Keep up

the htat in tho outside border by additions when

necessary, bearing in mind the injurious effects any

sudden cheek to tho roots now iu action will produce

on tho coming crop. Bring succession Vineries into

work as wauted. -

Fig House.—Damp tho trees over frequently, and if

wanted early increase the heat a degree or two weekly.

Melons and Cucumbeks.—To those who have not

the advantage of a pit for growing Melons and Cucum-

bers, tho following way of forming a bed will be found

better than makiug it wholly of dung, as it will not

sink so much, nor tike so strong a lining to keep up

the heat. Mark off the size of the bed on the ground

1 foot longer and wider than the frame ; then build

up to this size, with faggots of stout brushwood, to tho

height of 2 feet ; then lay a row of faggots, 18 iuchcs

in diameter, along the back, front, and ends, for the

frame to rest upon, placing tliem close and firm, leaving

tho interior space to be filled up with fermented dung

and leaves as a foundation for the soil. Tho latter

should bo 2 feet in depth at least,

FLOWER G\RDEri AND SRRUBBERTES.

Except in parLicuhu' cases little more can bo done
iu this department at present than paying attention to

order and neatness. Bedding plants, however, must
have attention, for in all likelihood many things are

suffering, and such plants as appear to be injured most
should bo removed to other quarters where a more
favourable temperature is kept. Keep stock in pits

and frames well ventilated, whenever the weather will

permit, and the surface soil of the pots frequently

stirred. Dust with sulphur Verbenas and similar

plants attacked with mildew. Be particular in keeping
the interior of pits containing plants of the description

just mentioned as dry as possible,

HAUDY FUUIT AND KITCHEN GARDEN.
Trees attacked by scale should now be well washed

with a mixture of soft soap, tobacco water, and lime ;

a half pint of spirits of turpentine may be added to
each 4 gallons of the mixture when the trees are ranch
infested. The lime is added to give body to the
mixture, and to show that no parts of the trees are
missed in dressing. Let this be applied during dry
weather, if possible, that it may remain on for some
time and before the trees are nailed ; washing
tho infected parts with water of the temperature
of 160° is also a good remedy. Gishurat Com-
pouud as mentioned last week has likewise been
proved to be a cure for scale on fruit trees.

It is now necesiiary to determine what the different
quarters of the garden shall bo filled with during the
season. Though one vegetable may be grown on the
same ground for years, yet such a method induces a
greater expense for manure and labour than when a
regular system of rotation is adopted, as the^culture of
one vegetable often prepares the soil for the'growth of
another. The chief rule to be observed with all auuual
vegetables, is never to have two crops of the same class
directly following each other. Though excellent plans

STATR OF THE WEATTiER AT CHISWICK. NEAR LONI>o>(
the 7 Days ending Feb. 5, 1862. asobscrred at the Horticultural Gaji

TEMl'EHA.TrRE
Cartel.

Januarr
and

February

Bahojieter.

Thurs. 30
Friday 31

Satur. 1

Sunday 2

Mon, 3
Tues. 4

Wed, 6

ire

2
•6
4
5

C

29.G50
29.748
29,%2
30.076
30.120
30.183
30.010

Slin.

2!>..')9.5

29.683

30.008

30.105
30.096

29.9t5

Of the Air.

Max. Min.

29.9G4 I 29.891

51
55
54

53
55
55
56

54.5

44
48
44
44
41
42
39

43.1

Mean

49.0

51.5
49,0

4S.5
4R.0

48.5

47.5

48.S

Ofthe Earth

1 foot
deep.

46
47
47
47

47i
48
48

45.7

2 feet
deep.

~42i"
43

43i
44

41J
45
45

43.9

Wind

S.W
s.w.
w.
s.w.
S.W.I

S.W
s.w.

Jl

M

J Jl

Jan.

Feb.

30-PartlaIly overcast ; boisterous, with rain at ni^ht.

gi—Overoast and boisterous; densely clouded ; boisterous.

1—Dfnsolv clouded; overcast.

2—Cloudy; tine; warm for the season
;
mild and fine at nkhL

3-CIoudy and tine ; densely clouded ;
very fine.

4—Overcast ; warm and tine tluouifliout.

5-Overcast ; tine ; very tine ;
overt :ist.

SfS^
Tcbruary.

Sunday 9 • 45.3

MoiK 10.. 44.5

Tuca. 11., 45.6

AVed. 12,. 45.5

Thurs. 13,. 44.0

Friday 14,. 45.2

Satur, 16,. 46.G

« OJ c
^ ^ Cj

53^

31.8
29.7

29.7

29 7
29.9
29.5

31.2

38.5

37.1

37 6
376
36.9

37.3

38.9

No. of
Years in
wliicii it

Rained.

15
14
15
1-5

14
14
13

Great ei^t

Ciiiantity
of Rain.

40 in.

62
34
26
37
50
37

55

PreTalllng Wind«.

»

1

€

8
3
3

1

4

6

f

4

4

W

4

3

2

1

5

3
3

r.
<Xi

1

2

1

3

VI

2 14

5

5
9

9

4111

5 10
3I12

610

h' 1

3*1
2

8

6

8

4

%

1

S

9

Thebichest tempenxtiirc during the nbove period occurred on tht

10th, 1831—therm. 65 dog. ; and the lowest on the 13th, 1355-thcnn.

dcff.
" _^____

Calendar of Operations.
(For the ensuing week.)

PLANT DEPARTMEXT.
CoNSERVATORv, &c.—Forcing pifca will now Lave to

bo kept in full activity to supply tlio various calls for
plauta in bloom, which during tlic spring months are
more or lebs in demand in most establishments. Caro
bIiouM bo taken before nlanta are moved to sithinD* i e l ^- t , ., , ^ - ir

roomstograduaUyhardea^themforararortwo e^^^^^^^^

ofrotaUonmay be laid domi, yet the period that ^vill

- - ' .Ln7lZT'1!:^tZ el^^^e before the ground IS agam occupied by a Bimilarby placing them in the conservatory or an intermediate
house. In addition to keeping tlie conservatory gay
with blooming plants, let the arrangement of the
interior be occasionally changed by grouping the plants
somewhat diffcreutly and adding a few striking ones, as
some of tho hardiest Palms, &c., for effect. Pay atten-
tion to tho plants intended for successive blooming.
Insecta should be kept down nnd every means enforced
to keep the foliage clean and healthy. The number of
plants brought forward will depend on tho demand and
must be regulated accordingly. Narcissi, Hyacinths,
&c., Bhoald be carefully attended to as they now begin
to show flower; aa regards those in a less forward
state remove the plunging material down to the
surface of the pots to prevent them rooting upwards.
Mignonette and Neapolitan Violets will require

of light and air to keep them from

igaonette

abundance
damping.

Pinery.
FORCING DEPAUTilENT.

-Pines at this season are often deficient iu
flavour, which is improved by exposing the ripening
fruit to all the bght you can command, and giving but

crop will depend upon tho wants of the establishment
and the quantity of ground at the disposal of the
gardener. Those who require to have eeveral
crops on the ground at the same time will find
that Celery gives a good preparation for Carrots,
Turnips, Parsnips, Onions, and eariy Cauliflowers,
or for Peas, with Potatoes and \yinter Greens,
or P>roccoli between the rows. Autumn-sown
Onions may be succeeded by Spinach, Lettuce, &c.,and
early Cauliflower by autumn Onions. Spring-sown
Onions will be advantageously succeeded by Cabbagesm beds, with Scarlet Kunners between ; and if the
Cabbages stand all summer and next winter, the ground
will come in, m the spring, along with Broccoli-ground,
for Celery, Potatoes, and Pea.^ the early Potatoes being
planted in tho treueheP, and the Peas sown on the
ndges. If not already done, a sowing of Radishes may
bo made on a warm border if the weather is favour-
able

;
but the beds must be carefully covered in severe

weather. Vacant pound, if any, may be dug, and
everything that will forward the spring work should
now be done before that busy time arrives.

Notices to Correspondents.
»,* In consequence of a change in tlie printing arrangeraentg

of the Gardeners' Chronicle, no imnicdhite replies cau be j,'iven

to Correspondents whose letters arrive after the Morhinq

Post of Wednesday. Those received httcr will receive

attention tho week after.

Celery : FtUx Laxton. The best answer wo can give your

enquiry is contained in the following translation ot ilossra.

Vitniorin's report on the Celeries they tried last season.

Green Solid, and Incomparable Dwarf \Ytnto, proved tho same

as the White Solid, excepting that in the former many of

the plauta were hollow-stallied. Turner's Incump:\riible

White, appeared to be identical with the Early Dwarf White

Solid (Coleri blaue court liutif) with tho exception of a fair

degenerated. Cole's Red Solid, Nutt'a Fine, Di;;kst)n'a

Manchester ChampionUiod Solid, Lindley's (!) New Red,

Laing's Mammoth Red, all proved to bo the sarao as the

Culeri Plein Violet; as did likewise the Imperial Violet and

Lane's jratchless, excepting tliat in the former one-fourth,

and in the latter the greater part of the plants were bollow-

sUUked. The Double-pointed Solid White is the same aa tha

Celeri ^ Couper, the sort which the French use for cuttiug

into salads.

Diseased Leaves : F W D. You have to thauk the varuisb for

tlie destruction of tho leaves. Wliat could have led you to

treat your hot-water pipes to such a dose 'of poisoif? The

rain water and soot in your tank can do no harm, and mwsl

do some good. We know of no remedy except removing

the varnish from the pipes, or heating them till the poisonoua

volatile matter with which they are smeared is driven ofl. It

is a very bad job.

Diseased Vin'es: VUis. Tour shoots appear to be poisoneii, but

whether by bad air or bad earth, or by what, can only bo

ascertained on the spot- They will doubtless get worse.

Guttapercha. R Denbigh. This sabstanco becomes as ban! aa

bone when submitted to a temperature of about 330', andia

that state forms the most valuable of all materiaU for

artificial teeth. The great artist in that line is Mr. BaUard,

25, Hinde Street. Manchester Square, London.
Heating: J C. Bo advised. Theie is nothing like hot-water

where It can be used.— Skolasiikos, The boilers and hcfttin?

apparatus at the Royal Horticultural Society's Gardens at

Soiitli Kensnigtou were put up by IMr. Weeks, and work

satisfactorily.

Hexagon Gakden Netting. Samples of this have been sub-

mitted to us by Mr. Ilaythorn of XottingUam. We have

only to say now that it continues to be well manufactured,

and to repeat that it is one of ihe most useful mateilus thai

gardeners can employ fur protecting purposes.
Messenger's Glass-houses: Mr. M. complains thatwediuol

insert along letter he has sent us. If ho will send us an

answer—that is to say a real anstccr to Mr. Pauiiell—we wuJ

print it if short ; but he must excuse us fur saying that what

he has favoured us with is merely a cloud of words convey-

ing anything rather than an answei\ .

Names OF P1J.NTS : RJ, Your great Snowdrop is the Galantmw

plicatus of the Crimea—C^ B. We can scarcely doubt jM

being Juniperus virginiana. If the berries are always liKe

that on your siiecinion there is no question about it. f''°

greater part of the species of Juniper bear leaves of tw*

kinds; but not all of them-Ofd Su6,?cW6fj-. The pl»"*^7'S
was used extensively in the bedding-out plants of tiie

Tuileries Garden.s this last year, something like a Daisy m
shape, and found in almost all the white borders and beds in

the gardens about Paris, is, we believe. Chrysanthemum
gnmdinorum, a variety of C. frutescens.

,,
North Wall: ir C. Morello Choriioa and Red Curnuiw

succeed perfectly on a north aspect, and so do some kinds o

Plums, provided you can give their blossoms a little pn^

tection from north east winds. As you prefer Plums yo

might try the following : viz., Wine Sour, Blue Ga^o, ana

Ickworth Imperatrice.J , ..iu
Pl.vns OF Gardens : 5 6*. It is impracticable to go into dewiw

in a newspaper. It would requiro a whole column tog

you an answer of any value. Wo may however hint that i

^
principle on which the plan is made is wrong ; and tliai

executed it would greatly disappoint you. , .^
Sapucajas : G. The seed vessels are not ou sale that we kuu

of. Probably they may bo seen at Fortnum and Jui^^'^

When thoy cotno over it is as presents. , ^„»j.

Seeds: W S. They all require a greenhouse, liei'^=^^5

Acacia dcalbata will however live and blossom ^^^^^^^Ia^h.
Devonshire. Ceanothus africanus is worthless. The Ha^
bergiis are handsome climbers. Salsola and Atripw*
weeds. The others are small bushes. [njg

Smith's Dictionary op tue Bible; A Correspondent renii
^

us that tho editioa now issued is merely a reissue ot voi. '

a circumstance to which there is no allusion on the wran
^

--M'c.Uminster. We cannot endorse the Botanic.'il artic'^

this work. They rest on the responsibility of their aut"^

The article Cedar is evidently not from the hand ot ariJ ^
Rcquiiinted with trees. It may bo learned, butJs "";"

gd
factory; as tho remarks ou Natural History by i*^*"

comnieutatora usually are. <,Msted
Vancouver: Under Gardener. Tliere is no Government-assi

migration to Vancouver ; if you make up your ^'J^.j^iilyouthere, yon must do so at your own expense,—^ ^- .'l-gek'*
find the information you ask for at p. 96 of our use w

^^
number.!—J- J? y. Consult shipping advertisements

_

cannot undertake the duty of emigration agents, -lii^^ot

missiouer you epeak of is no Commissioner at all u he "-^

give you information.

I

*
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and

(Post free).—5. d.

12 choice sorts .. ,. 3
Serpent Goui-d, Tcry
handsome . . ..06

S'
UTTOX'S COLLECTION of GOURDS

PUMPKINS, highly ornamental and useful.

(Post free)—5. d.

10 choice sorts.. .. 12 6

56 ditto.. .. yl I

^*Sl-ttos & Sons having imported Seeds of all the most orna-

mental "and useful GOURDS, can supply a collection which

^ey consider unrivalled, and at very low charges (as

MM ibovc).

Boyal Berkshire Seed Kstablishment, Reading.

^[jXYXmUI), CALDECOTT. and liAW'TUKK^
Xv'seed StERCHANTS and Groweio, Basingstoke, Audover,

yidSS, Seed Market, Mark Lane, London, E C.

Peruv

Cotton Seed Cakes. &c., of best qiuhty at Market Prices.

To the Seed Trade.

T'
HOMAS AVUES, Seed^^wax and Growkr, Bip^-

fflci^wado, Beds., has to offer WHITE SPANISEI ONION
SEED ALTRINGHAM and WRITE BELGIAN CARROT
REED- YELLOW GLOBE, ORANGE GLOBE, RED GLOBE,
LONG YELLOW, LONG RED MANGEL WURZEL SEED;
»I» several varieties of SWEDE and WHITE TURNIP SEED.

Prices forwarded on application.

KNUINE ITALLIN KYE-GRASS, produced from
the aecoDd cut of Foreign "Italian," weighing up to

, 21 lbs. per bushel, and " Pacay's " and "Evergreen " I'ercunial

Rregniss, weighing up to 2S lbs. per bushel, can be supplied
direct from the Grower either now or in Slarcli (at the option

of the purchaser), and samples will bo forwarded free ou
appiiciti' in.

Adtiresa .SriioN A. Daintree. Fcndrayfcon, St. Ives, ITnnts."
Seeds of Crop 1861.

piIATlLES SHARPE and CO., having completed
V^ tiie Harvesting of their Seeds, comprising Turnip, Mangel,
Carrot, Peas, Beans, and all other varieties of Culinary and
Agricultural Seeds, will be glad to forward post free on appli-
cation tlieir WHOLESALE PRICED CATALOGUE lor the
jiresent season.

SleaPjrd.—February 8.

WHHELER'S TOM THUMR LiaTLCE '' IM-
PERIAL COS."—The demand for the above has been

aogre.it tliat we are now nearly sold out. Wo can spai'O a few
ninre packets at Is. each (free by liost).

We have supplied the following leading firms, who can soil
packets at the same price :—

llesBrd. Jacob Wrcucb & Sons. London.
Peter Lawson & Son. Edinburgh.
Hurst <fc MoMuUeu, London.

„ Nnble, Cooper, & Co., London.
Mr. J. G. Waite, London.
Messrs. Eraser, Richardson, «b Goad, London.

Nutting & Sons, London. •

Sutton <fe Sons, Reading.
James Carter & Co., London.

„ James Dickson & Son, Chester.
Mr. John Bell, Norwich.
Messrs. Wm. Wood & Son, Maresfield.

Hugh Low & Co., Clapton.
Fisher, Holmes. & Co , Slieffield.

ir « A- Henderson & Co., Pino Apple Plrice.
Mr. Cooling, Derby.

,

Messrs. Muule &. Sons, Bristol.

diit*l'^^'^^
^ supply it will be necessary to send orders imme-

Postage s^mps taken in pdymcnt for small amounts.
j- ^. Whkkler & Son. Seed Merchants..Gloucester.

To the NohiUty, Gentry, Agricultuiists, and the
. Public generaUy.
A LEX. PONTEY, of the Origitml Plymouth Nur-
fiJjtJ^^ *"r

^^^^ Establishment, established upwards of

VeJSu r^'"^
1^' ^'?'->' »"cq^»sito for tho Farm, the Forest, the

vegetable Garden, the Flower Garden, the Fruit Garden, and

HisStT*^''!7r. P^o^-'^'i l>^'f^"-e they are sent out.

A^FR^ 1\'^?^^^^^^^ STOCKS and P^ONY FLOWERED
Veit nf p^ r^ ^^""^ ^'^'^'^ ^"^^ satisfaction throughout the

twSetl vAf ' r'"^'?^'^
'"*'^'*'^y' ^"^ "'" ^e sent (post free) in

of llowrrS^ '^ ^^- ^*' ^*- P^kets ; and 1000 other varieties

Co5ete''ci\kYoUl's ^'^f
''' "^"^^^^•

tl>VTrSG;"^n?i^^,^-'^*'"'^tvar^ of TURNIPS, grown in

. _j^ii^^t.—Plymouth, Feb. Sth, 1S02.

, T c^m
^^^^ BARRON, Elvastou Castle, Derby,

as under
•-'^P^ ^^''^"^ ^^'^ remarkably wcU-motcd plants

ff

ft

ft

U

X

eady, and will be for-

Per 100

Ibis tVeP hf ' ^ ypV'' «"ce transplanted . ..

hthf^ n?5^'"'
*,^'«'«f^fc «f niore than 200 feet.WR^^y ornamental, tho same as the tall flagpole

25
d.

ro

^^Xl't^V^'^ '''' ^"«t beautiful of the tribe.

with rich nv.« ^Y*"^^^'
P^^f^en or game cover.

'«y "oud nftf T'"*"''^^^
flowers; Pheasants are

,. profusion U! ^^]'rics, which arc produced in

^'»to 3;:^» 2 years old .. ., ..

i^iH, ^ to 4 years old, plants from- seed,
J!*ia is the mnaf t« , ^ „ each, 10j. to

^ELLlNGT^?vV?rJ^ "^^^^ ^'^'

^^^C'^nifi.Ts
'^'" ^ ^^ ^ f'-'^*^- Also specimens of the

^WeDiittancea" t^ „
^T)deiit3 Pao^ „ffi'^^'"P^"y '^'^'^crs from unknown cor-

-iN r/b. ^^I^I'INO POTATOr^'"DATNTRE E'S

£0
15
12

6

G

15

-u eaved Kidnev •- t7- "F"'"& t®" days earliei

r^'i^g. is illS; K « adapted for the earliest
S'ir^UinsiuS^y ^^^'^^tifully white, has a very

^Y^U 01 M^'ll'^^^^^r^S qn^liiies un ilJuno. See

,/• "t'*^""'^ ten aays earner tnan ttio

ir.^^.^'^.'^P''^'^. ^^r the earliest and latest

thin skin.

10 effect- th'
"• Gardaicr*'

fc"y''^e-^'for''ihem«M'''"*'"S^ distribution, and to enable
3'^' a^i order In.f-''*'^^* ^'"P^^ ^^i^l *>« fi.rwarded on
Q& f«r Sale this ^p^'"^ ^?, ^^^^«^ «t^"iP«' ^"^ «'o «n^^ll

ffi*''?"^f Gr(it No?M'*'''^i^^ ^ delivered on the E:istcrn

StJ'f '^^^ «»?ro tha«
'^ llailways in quantities in qiian-

Srb^'^kedTctlreV """"^ ^"'^^^^l ^*° tl'e order they are

tSS^< °^ i«:e%?of ^n'"" ^i"'^'
*^ 2U. per bushel, or 5*. 6d.

«(b*!= ?°^nt, pavihL a^ »u IT e"clo.Mng a post office order
h^,^ Mr%W^i'*^?,P«^t OfBce? sint Ives, Hunts,
^.1101118. -""^ON A. Daintree, of Fendrayton. Saint

P
Royal Soutli Hants Seed Establishment

AGE A^D TOOGOOD have the
honour to offer tho OSBORNE

MANGEL, the stock of which was presented
to them by His late R. H- the Prince
Consort's Steward, A, Tuward, Esq,, by
whom it is considered the best variety in
ciiltivatiou. In shape it is as perfect as a
Globe Turnip^ with a similar tap root, the-
foliage small and very compact, indicative
of less impoverishment of the soil than can
be said of most other sorts. It has carried
off every prize for shape where exhibited.
A great portion of the seed has been ordered
by those who saw it growing, and P. & T.
being anxious to get it into general cuitiva-

tion, w^ould prefer supplying it in quantities
not exceeding Ten Pounds.

PAGERS IMPERIAL ORANGE GLOBE MANGEL,—A large
stock of this has been provided to meet the demand that has
arisen for it. Its superior weight producing and keeping
qualities arc well known. The prize for the best 10 Acres has
again this year been awarded to it by the Botley Farmers'
Club. Stewart Macnaghten, Esq., grew CI tons 2 cwt. per
acre of it by ordinarj^ cultivation, W. Dickisson, Esq.,
produced six specimens, weighing when perfectly clean,
without leaves or roots, 193 Ibg.^ the largest of which, 4i lbs-

At the Vale of Avon Farmers' Club, six prizes were awarded to
it for acreage.

PAGE'S IMPROVED HARDY SWEDE still maintains its

superior character for general cultivation. It carried the 10
Acre Prize at Botley.

BIRMINGHAM ROOT SHOW.—The Ton Guinea Cup for
the best collection, and the Five Guinea Cup for Swedes have
begn again brought to Hampshire—being the third time in
fiuccession the former has been awarded to Sir W. Hcathcote,
Bt.—This not only reflects great credit upon the management
and skill of his Steward, Mr, Charles, but the County should
bo proud of the distinction conferred upon it, by his energy
and judgment, in carrying these Prizes (that for Swedes against
26 competitors). As Hampshire Seedsmen, wo have great
reason to speak of his success.

Special Contracts made for the supply of all AGRICUL-
TURAL SEEDS in large quantities.

£^ Our Goods are delivered Carriage Free

Page & Tooqood, Seed Merchants and Growers, Southampton.

T> OYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIKTY of
Xi ENGLAND,

METROPOLITAN SHOW, 1SG2,

Last day of Entry for Implements, March 31.

Last day of Entry for Stock, May 1.

STOCK PRIZR SHEETS, and particulars for EXfllBITION
of IMPLEMENTS, arc now ready, and will be forwarded on
application to H- Hall Dare, Secretary.

12, Hanover Square, London, W-

SATURDAY, FEBBUARY %, 1862.

MEETING FOR THE "WEEK.
"WsDSESD-VYjreb. 12—Agri. Society of Enghuid.. * » Xoon

Every educafed man knows astrology to te
utter folly, and the jargon of so-called Asxno-
METEOHOLOGY to be utter nonsense. The days
when the almanac was consulted for the ^j-eather

are past, or if anywhere they still exist it is only

where little more than the bare ability to read has

been achieved, and where accordingly the pro-

fouudest ignorance prevails.

It is a lamentable illustration of the judgment
either of its readers or of its conductors that any
publication should still periodically profess to

teach the ioliuence of the planets on our rainfall,

winds, or temperature. Primrose Hill exerts

greater attractive power on the immediate atmo-
sphere of London than the planet Saturn does

at present, or than the planet Saturn would
when at tho utmost of its orbit from us were it 10

times the mass that it possesses. And were
Primrose Hill carried bodily away and used

to fill up the Serpentine, that would be a

out by Primrose Hill, but the attracting influence
of its mass, in which alone it can be compared
with the masses at astrooomical distances to which
astro-meteorologists refer.

There are, however, many other ways in which
it must almost at once appear to every one that
the changes in the position, and therefore in the
attractive power of astronomical bodies relatively
to our earth, cannot be held to influence our atmo-
sphere. There is (1) first no doubt their immense
distance, which, as we have said, renders their
attractive influence at best so small ; but (2) there
is also the fact that all such changes of position
are gradual, constant, and either uniform, or pos-
sessing such a varying rate of progress as is itself

subject to the simplest rule—whereas the changes
which they are said to produce are often startling
and abrupt. On the first day of this year the ther -

mometer was low, and hardly rose above the fi eezino'

point ; the air was dry ; what wind there was came
from the N.E., but it was nearly calm. On the
seventh day afterwards the thermometer stood at
52°, the day was wet, the wind was from the S. W.,
and it was half a gale. During that interval, as
at all times, astronomical changes and displace-
ments relatively to the earth went on with perfect
uniformity. Can you hold these abrupt changes
and tliis undeviating regularity, to stand to
weather as effect and cause ? Can you put that
and that together f Will those two horses run in
one curricle!

But (3) not only is this influence (so small at
best) uniiorra or nearly so within the periods of
our greatest meteorological changes, but that in-
fluence, such as it is, must afleet the whole
shell of air alike in which the earth is wrapped :

whereas we know that the greatest meteorolo-
gical contrasts occur close together upon the
surface of the earth. "Why was it that England
had such a splendid harvest time and autumn, and
Scotland such deplorable weather at the very same
time last year? Was it because ** Mars liad

become antagonistic to Saturn," or because ** that

refrigerating planet had come into close com-
panionship with Jupiter ?" How was it that under
these circumstances north latitude oV—2° in west
longitude 3° experienced such difierent weather
from latitude 50° on the same meridian ? Every-
body knows that the weather not only changes
rapidly, or is steady for long periods of time, while
astronomical changes procee 1 sublimely constant

to the simple law which they obey ; but during the
gradual procoss of such astronomical movements as

*

astro- meteorologists profess to study, the changes
of the weather may be one way here and the other

way five counties ofi; There is no connection at

all between the two things which are declared to

stand to one another as cause and eftect.

** February will probably duriug the first week
find amusement for skaters"—that was the latest

astro-meteorological prediction we have read, and
it is a sufficient illustration of the unutterable

folly of the whole affair.

The moon is believed with greater reason than

any of the planets to affect the weather—but the

best authoiities do not believe even that. Or if

the influence be real, it is either so small, or itself

so intluenced and disguised by other causes, that

no law to justify the belief cau be read in meteoro-

logical records. There are indeed changes on the

earth itself in some localities, vastly greater and

Earth, and Saturn, on which, among other planetary

displacements, weather prophets of a certain class

profess to build. Would any one expect a frost, a
flood, or storm of wind if an armv of ** navvies "

and contractors were to level Primrose Hill ? The
thing is absurd, and yet not so absurd as the

expectations or predictions of the astro-moteoro-

Severn
Earn, flow— go to plough,

Itain, ebb—go to bed.

It is an old doggerel whose imperfect jiugle is

probably the only cause of its mainteiiauce, for

there is no evidence that rain beginning at the

legist. It is very possible that the removal of
|

flow of^ tide is less likely to last than rain during

Primrose Hill might affect the climate of the

Regent's Park, It may be a shelter against the
north wind, of some service to the tropical animals
of the Zoological Gardens there. But that is a

different thing altogether. Excepting, ot course,

the sun, none of the heavenly bjdies affect our
temperature in an appreciable degree. It is

possible, indeed, that the moon's direct influence

on the temperature of the earth may be felt in tho

heights of our atmosphere ; but the most sensitive

contrivances fail down here to detect the slightest

warmth in moonlight. And, in fact, the clearance

of the clouds upon a moonlight night no more
adds to the warmth of the air than that of a whole
parish would be affected by the lighting of a

|

solitary Couch fire in one of its fields. It is not

the warmth, due to shelter or any other cause, given
|

ebb. But there is much more reason why we
should expect some truth here, than in any of the

speculations of astro-meteorology. A flow of tide

in to an estuary of some CO square miles

is an immense and sudden increase to the

mass below tho air of such a locality. If

the tide flow 6 or 7 yards deep, such a mass of

water will weigh at least a thousand millions of

tons. SVhatis the attracting power of such a mass

brought within three or four hours to bear npon
tho air above it, and at an average distance of

say one mile from it? It would need a mass
10,000 millions of millions times as great at the dis-

tance of our sun to exert so great a power—a cubic
mass considerably mDre than 100,000 miles in the

side, of such stuff as the moon is made of ! Is

there any change in our astronomical relations at
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in its influence on the atmospliere of a

localUy to that which would be produced by the

appeaiince and disappearance at that distance

twice in the 24 hours of such a mass as that would

be ? And ret the doggerel rhyme which attributes

meteorological influence even to such a cause as

this, cannot be shown to have any ground oi lact

to rest upon, ^ , ,, ,

.

Let us hope that ere long Zadkiel and all ms

colleaaues. whether patronised by City magistrates

or noC Tnny soon be ** put down " by the preva-

lence of common sense ; and that before French

and Dutch and German farmers flock m to see our

cattle showand exhibition, Agricultural periodica s

may cease to cast the slur on British agricul-

turists which certainly is thrown by any pretence

that they believe in the fooleries of astro-meteor-

ology.

TuK subject of Artifictal-Mantjres, on which

a paper was last Monday read before the Central

Fanners' Club by Mr. CuinnKRT Jouxson, was

•well chosen for the season of the year. AVe ahall

all soon bo pnrchaning artificial manures for spring

top-dressings of Corn and pasturage, and for use

on the ficUU for Mangels and for Turnips. Itie

paper, reported elsewliere, will not materially

guide us, either in the choice of a lurtiliser or in

the quantity of it that should be applied to particu-

lar crops under particular circumstances. It does,

however, show the extent to which the best farmers

at both ends of the island use these auxiliaries

;

and it illustrates, by the increase of late years in

their manufacture and their importation, both how

general the use of them has become and the room

there is for a still more extended application than

has yet obtained. Perhaps Mr. JonNSON erred

when estimating this latter point in assuming that

the lands on which these fertilisers arc not now

nsed are as suitable for them and as likely to pay

for them as those over which they have been

already found so profitable. He did not appear to

consider that there is an immense extent of clay

lands where guano or at least where bones and

superphosphate are not so generally employed,

whose fertility is to

improved tillage than

Even omitting tillage,

any other agricultural topic

not have been brought in

be increased rather^ by

by increased manuring.

however, there is hardly

which might
to illustrate

m

*' the extent to which artificial monures may yet

be profitably used"—for that depends on the uses

already made of our natural resources as much as

anything—and steam cultivation, stock farming,

rotation of crops, fallows, drainage, irrigation,

would all need to be named in a full discussion

of it.

Tlie Cliairman, Mr. CnAra-ES Howatit), im-

pressed upon tho meeting the impfirtance for the

utility of the discussion that it shouM be confined

strictly to the subject as announced upon the card,

viz., " The extent to which artificial manure may
be profitably employed." Nevertheless we heard

in the course of the evening an address perfectly

in order on the importance of ** spouting" at the

eaves of all farm buildings I

Wide, however, as was the ground over which

the discussion ran, a great deal of most useful

information was forthcoming of the kind needed

to give a practical tone to the somewhat general

review taken in the opening essay.

Mr. Thomas, lately of Lidlington, Bedfordshire,

spoke of lime and urged its use on all virgin soils

as possessing a wonderfully fertilising influence

—

and as giving a value and eftectiveness to other

fertilisers in the land which they would not other-

wise possess. He urged upon the meeting the need
of increasing the manufacture of meat upon the

land, not only as being itself a profitable thing,

but as adding to the fertilising resources of the

farm. He spoke of Lentils, now sold at 32s. a
quarter, as being worth as much per lb. in the pro-

cess of meat making, as oilcake, though now worth
11/. or 12/. per ton, coating therefore at least one-

Lalf more. He referred to the need of an altered

rotation of crops— taking another grain crop

between Turnips and Uarley in the four-field

course—to enable the growth of good samples of

Barley; and he urged the possibility of this now
that artificial fertilisers could be easily and cheaply

applied.

Mr. CousSMAKER doubted the policy of using

artificial manures. He considered that like lime

they stimulated the soil, did not themselves com-
pletely feed the plant and so robbed the land.

And not only did the land suffer but the crop was
inferior in quality, corn was more liable to blight,

and Turnips more liable to rot.

Air. Tbeth£WY of Silsoe entirely diflFered from

Mr, CotrssMAKER. So far from lime injuring the

knd when properly used, he knew of ^an immen e

extent of land where the owner is draining for his

tenant, charging 5 per cent, interest, and atter-

wards applying lime at his own cost, charging

6 per cent for that. Land not worth 5s an acre

in its natural state has been drained and limed,

and in 3 years has let for 2?. an acre. He did not

believe raoreoverthat artificial manures injured the

quality of the Turnip crop.

Mr. BRADsnAW illustrated the variety of

English practice and experience by contrasting

Cheshire and Sussex. In the latter county bones

are of no service to pastures. He fiscd 3 cwt. ot

superphosphate per acre to Turnips with advantage.

Mr Burnett explained Scottish practice with

reference to lime. It was the custom to apply ve^'y

large doses at once to the land only on the first

time of its enclosure or breaking out of the natural

Grass or moor. Afterwards at intervals of 2i) or

30 years a smaller dose, equal to 60 or 70 bushels

per' acre, was applied with good effect. . \ . ,

Mr. Copley spoke of the experience of Irish

farmers with regard to lime. Its repeated use did

not exhaust, it maintained the fertility ot the

soil ; and when an Irish farmer wished to run out

a farm towards the end of a lease, he ceased io

lime, thus taking the last inferior crops at smaller

expense to himself.

Mr. Purser brought back the attention ot the

meeting to what was more generally understood

by the announcement of the subject on the card,

by reference to nitrogenous manures as the only

stimulating and exhausting fertilisers, inducing

the more rapid extraction of the natural mineral

stores within the soil; and to superphosphate as a

true feeding manure, supplying material needed

by the Turnip crop, and not sufficiently supplied

to it in the land.

Mr. Browx, of Swindon, spoke of the practice

of stifle burning as a fertilising practice of great

importance on the calcareous soils of Gloucester-

shire and Wiltshire.

Dr. Ellis, of Eichmond, gave an exceedingly

interesting address on the serviceableness of such

discussions, quoting in reference to the subject of

the evening, the maxim— *' He that soweth

sparingly shall reap also sparingly;" but asking

for information on the ground that it is possible to

sow liberally but yet mistakenly. He asked

especially for information on the Valuu of soot.

Mr. EEY^'OLDS informed him that soot was ex-

tensively used in his neighbourliood. Gardeners

used it for seed crops, for Onions, and for many
other crops in large quantities; 100 bushels per

acre being a common application. It was also

used at the rate of 60 or 70 bushels per acre for

Wheat and Grass.

Mr. WiLLiAirs, of Baydon, urged that the rc-

commendatiou of Mr. Johnson to increase so

largely the use of artificial manures, based on the

practice of such a man as^Mr. Hudson, of Castle-

acre, was not adapted to *men of ordinary means

;

and he repeated Mr. Coirss^rAZER's assertion, that

the crops grown by the use of them were not of

such good quality as those grown under more-

ordinary circumstances.
* Mr. DiTMBKELL spoke of stopping the waste of

natural manure as being of at least as much im-
portance as the purchase of auxiliaries. The
addition of spouting to the eaves of farm build-

ings was a topic quite within the range of the

subject on the card.

Mr. Frere pronounced an eloquent eulogium
on the energy, intelligence, and sterling worth of

the late Professor Henslow, to whose discovery of

the value of coprolites for the manufacture of

superphosphate we owe it that bone-dust and all

the artificial manures into whose composition it

enters are as cheap as we now have them.
A most interesting and useful discussion termi-

nated by an able summary of the whole from the
Chairman, Mr. Howard ; and by a reply from
Mr. CuTHBERT Johnson.

THE ROYAL FARMS.
The Shaw Farm.—Tn our Jonrn'\l of the 18th Inst.

we published a plan of the Home Farm buildings, and
alluded in general terms to the Shaw Farm, and to its

exceedingly complete and well arranged homesteads.
We now publish a plan and view of this homestead,

which was designed by and erected under the personal
superintendence of Mr. G. A. Dean, the well known
agricultural architect and land agent.

Before describing these buildings let us state the
reasons which induced the late Prince Consort to erect
thera when his Royal Highness in 1819 became tenant
of the Shaw Farm. The buildings then upon the farm
were of a very inferior character, and in a dilapidated
state of repair, as were also most of the buildings upon
the other Royal farms.

The late General Wemyss, who then had the entire

charge of these farms, frequently consulted Mr. Beau

respecting their cultivation and management, and aa

frequently complained of the unsuitahleness of the

buildings generally for rearing and fattening choice

stock, especially those intended for exluhition
at

cattle shows where his Royal Highness was desirous of

success as an exhibitor,
^

The General called the attention of bis Royal High-

ness to the state of the buildings, and the result wu
that Mr. Dean received the commands of his Royal

Hio-hnesa to prepare designs for an entirely new set of

farm offices to be erected at the Shaw Farij], together

with a house for the steward and rooms for the exclusive

use of the Queen and Prince when visiting the steading

and inspecting the stock.

Mr. Dean informs us that when the Prmce gave big

commands he said, "I have not seen a perfect ««t of

farm offices anywhere;" and added, "1 recjuir ^

substantial buiidings, so arranged that each des.
j^

of animals may be kept distinct from and tended

without disturbance to other animals—that suita'ble

aspects be given to the various buildings, and ^,era-

tions economically performed."

Here we see his Royal Highness not only as a tenant

,

farmer butapracticul one, and as desirous ofhaving model

farm buildings erected on this farm for the guide and

benefit of the agricultural community, as he was in

having model cottages erected in Hyde Park and else-

where, with the view of administering to the comforts of

the poor cottagers. The latter were built '

^vat

the cost of his Royal Highness, and he c ^
about three-fourths of the cost of the formei, oesidea

paying rent for the ft*.rm as would any other tenant.

Her Majesty as well as the Prince Consort took great

interest in these buildinas, and frequently visited tliera

while in course of erection. Soon after completion ilr.

Dean received through Sir C. B. Phipps a letter

requesting the acceptance of a valuable gold watch in

token of his Royal Highness's approval of the plan and

arrangement of the buildings.*

As regards the buildings under consideration, on

referring to the annexed plan it will be seen that they

are explained in detail by the references thereto; we

therefore propose to describe them hero geuerally, and

then state our opinion of them as buildings erected

with the view of benefiting the agricultural coramunlty.

The rooms erected for the use of the Queen and

Prince Consort are shown on the plan by the letter K

in the steward's house, the road to which passes the

entrance to the steading. The foreman's cottage,

steward's stable, gig house, and spare boxes for horses

or other sick stock, are placed at i to,/. At Jc is shown

the poultry department ; at /, n, blacksmith and car-

penter's shops, sawpit, &c., which completes the north

range.

At A to J in the west range is the threshing, grlntlirg,

and manufacturing departments, and at K, M, in the

same range, the piggery department.

The three central ranges arc shown atf, y, iJ; the

two outer being open stock sheds and yards with small

lean-to sheds for rack feeding.

At a to A is the east range, in which arc the cart

and waggon sheds, cart hcrse stables, the houseior

labourers, and school room (already alluded to in a

former Number of our Journal), clock tower, imi-le"

ment sheds, &c.

In the range from ^ to w are the bullock boxes with

and without hamels or yards, provision shed, cow house,

stallion and bull boxes, &c.

The rooms for her Majesty are placed at the end ofa

fine avenue, and, together with the steward's house,

form a very pleasing and picturesque object. They are

of an ornamental character and considerable arcbitec-

tural pretensions. From these rooms her Majefitj"*

enabled to lyalk in comparative privacy to the poultry

department by the passage shown by w, and thence oy

means of the various passages through the whole range

of buildings.
^

,

The steward's house and offices are commodiousm
well arranged, and sufficiently near to without being

attached to the steading.

The poultry department is managed without inter-

ference with the farm operations, as is also the hlac
•

smith's and carpenter's departments.
We noticed the barn steam engine and machinery i

our former Number, and have but to add that

encine, which was designed bv Mr. Dean, and co '

structed by Messrs. CoUinge & Co.. works the saffs, &^

in the carpenter's department as well as the macbm )

of the steading. Mr. Dean also arranged the
^^J^"^,^

machinery iu use, and which was supplied from Mess

Garrett & Son's establishment.

The barn machinery comprises besides tho
^^^'^dJ^JJ

machine. Oat, liean, and Cake-crushing nulls, a "

mill, straw and ohaft'-cutters, hoisting machinery,
^^^

in short the bam is made a complete *"*'"'"
^^^^^''L^.e

the conversion into food for man and beast of the pro

grown upon the farm. .^^
In the piggery department, shown at K, the

,^^^

surround the boiling house, at the back of whicU

large tank iu which the food'is fermented.^
'^'**l-^''"tbc

position of this building ensures economy in feeding

animals. . /.^yf

The stock yards shown at V) arc cfivided ^^^^,^^
For keeping separate distinct breeds of stockjm^^^^

* In 1849, we reviewed a work published by^Mr.^^^(4
Farm Buildings and Lrtbourera' Cottages, which was ««"

by x>ermi33ioii to Hia Royal Highness.
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ISOMETRICAL PERSPECTIVE, AND GROUND PLAN OP THE SHxVW FARMSTEAD,
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REFERENCES TO LETTERS ON THE PLAN.

j)i Poultry Woman's Cottage
lino Blacksmith's, Carpcuter's, and otlier Shops, '^TTaod

yard» Sawpit, &c.

"West Ranog.
A Com Bay '-

B H:ty Bay
C C Cut haj- and straw

By C Corn-mixing Rooms
F Space for Tlii'csluiig Arachiuo, and Stairs loidliig

to floors above

By E Shed for Chaff from TUrcabing Machine
By F Shed for Corn to be tbresbed

G Boiler Room
H Coal Shed
I Artificial Manure Shed
J Boiling House

PlOGERY BePARTMENT.

U Boiler House with Food Tank
K K Styes and Yards for Breeding Sows

Ij Sluughter-house
K Open Sheds for Store Pigs

Cextee Ranges.

V V Open Stock Sheds

w w Yards to ditto

y Sheep Sheds for Sheep
t u Bullock Boxes with Hamels or yards

By u Ditto without Hamels
By V s Provision Shed
By r « Cowhouse and Calf-pens close by
qp s Bull and Stallion-boxes, with Yards in front

Feeding and Inspection Passages throughout
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held last year at the London Farmers* Club the evil

tendency of the **gaug s^stein*' would have attracted

notice. If I recollect right no allusion was made to it.

But few diiys have elapsed since ^Xr. Kocbuck laid bare

with a master's hand the inherent evil in the habits,

bearing, and welfare of our Enj^lish labourers as caused

by the want of early education. Some may consider

that description as somewhat exaggerated. I doubt

however whetlier any of the evil influences so forcibly

depicted by Mr. Roebuck are more likely to retard

the future progress, or prejudice the dearest interests

of the rising generation amongst the labouring class,

more than those inseparable from this "gang system,"

as drawn from the life by Mr. Huston and coloured on

the spor. A Subscriber and Member of tlie Uoyat Agri-

cultural Socieitf,—When youf correspondent states that

"a man with two horses on our mixed soils can plough

2 acres a day," are we to understand that the depth is

to be fair, and the day'.* work not exceptional ?

of different ages. The centre range comprises the expected that in tlie lengthy, but somewliat discursive

sheep ehe^ already alluded to as including arrange- discussion on the comlition of the agricultural labourer

ments for feeding on an open floor over a tank for the

collection of their manure.
The bullock boxes in the range shown at letters p u

are without hamels on the north side, while those on

the south possess them. Tliis arrangement was curried

out by command, ashia Royal Highness wished to ascer-

tain which of the two plans was the best for fattening

bullocks of various breeds.

The provision shed in this ranurc is also well placed

for supplying food to animals in the various ranges of

buildings.

The accommodation for cows is small in consequence

of the dairy being at Frogmore. It was therefore

intentled to keep but a few in this stending, and these

for breeding animals intended for exhibition. The bull

and stallion boxes adjoining are very commodious and
well fitted up.

The whole of the buildings are well drained and well

supplied witti water.

There arc various manure tanks having holes with
plugs in the topstones, so that on taking out the plugs,

portable pumps may be employed for pumping the

liquid either into carts or on tlie manure in the stock

yards as may be desirable.

A reference to the distinctive merits of these buildings

will he made when wc come to compare them and the

other Royal farmeries after the completion of our series.

Tlif^ whole are a capital illustration of all the various

styles of farm architecture* At the Norfolk Farm we
liave the old-fishiom-d wooden shed:S aud burns, com-
fortable for stock, none more so, but incurring by wide
nnd scjittered arrangement cxfra labour in attrndiince

on tliem, and extra risk of tire by the material, wood
luid tliatcli, of which they are made. At the Flemish
Farm wc liavc the lutorit iuipiovemciita—covered yards,

well packed and coinpendious. At the Shaw Farm we
have the btiildings just described, open yards and sheds,

boxes, stalls, ami liamels, accommodation for stock of
all kinds on almost every plan, good machinery, and
Rood arrangement. At the Home Farm and dairy we
have the very highest style of workmanship, and a plan
including m;ignificcnt lirchitecturul features, adapted
for the cyeof Koyal visitors, though no less adfipted for

the live-stock for which exclusivelv it was intended.

Home Correspondence.
The Norfolk^ahmrer : The Gan/j S>^dem.—T\\ a

lutcNmnber ofyour journal "A NorfolkTeiiant Farmer"
h.ij-S "It is a libel on Norfolk labourers to say that as
n class they are inferior to those of other counties,
Northumberland included;" and adds, towards the
conclnston of his letter, "not onc-tcutli of the middle-
aged agricultural population of this county can eitlier

read or write, and in my humble opinion the disparity
o;* wages in tlie two counties is attributable to this
educational or mental inferiority of our men in com-
partaon with those of the North." The line of defence
adopted by your correspondent suggests matter for
serious reflection, not so much as to whether the men
constantly employed are as hard-working or skilful as
can be found in any part ofEngland, but rather whether
the Norfolk tenant farmers do tlwir duty towards their
labourers, who are represented to serve them well and
for moderate wages, so long as they expose their children
of both sexes to the manifold evils of the so-called
"gang system," not very long since described in your
columna. In an article on the agricultural labourer of
Cambridgeshire in your journal, Jan, 18, 1861, p. 55,
Mr. Unstou, of Chatteris, under tlic head " Employmeut
of Children," sa^-s, "A system bus grownup amongst
us during the last 10 years in connection with the
employment of children aud young people which is most
pernicious iu its tendency, and is fraught with moral
evils of no trifling character—a system which cannot be
too severely reprobated, and which, if unchecked, must
ultimately result in the most disastrous consequences.
A man who is designated a ganger collects togetljer a
number of children and young people of both sexes,
Bometimcs upwards of 100; these he puts iu gangs of
15, 20, or even more, putting over each gang a man
or woman, who takes the superintendence of it during
the hours of work. The groat evH of the system
morally la this. The children and voung people of both
Boxes constituting these gangs are indiscriminately
mixed, without any strict or sufficient oversight. The
result is appalling, aud we tremble to think what must
be the consequence if this system is perpetuated. GirU
lose modesty, the familiarity growing up between the
sexes tlirough this system is leading and proparinn- the
way for the grossest actsof immorahty,?' 1 have quoted
this passage at length, because I am a witness no less
to its general accuracy, thm to its being no leas
applicable to parts of Norfolk than to Cambridgeshire.
The tenant farmei-s of the eastern counties are'
held* up, and deservedly so,
land cultivation, but does
case the end justify the means ?
plague spot is permitted more
can

as models for light
in this particular

So long as this social

or less to exist, there
be no hope for real substantial improvement in

either the moral or physical condition of the rising
generation. The evils of this miserable iranff system

ROYAL AGRICULTURAL OF EXGLAXD.

^lONTnLY Council: Wednesday, Feb*. 5.—Present,

the Karl of Powis, Trustee, iu the Chair; the Duke of

Marlborough, Viscount IIIII, Lord Feversham, Tjord

Portman, Lord Trede^jar, Lord Walslngham, the

Speaker, the Hon. W. 0. Cavendish, M.P. ; the Hon.
Colonel Cotton, Sir J. V. Shelley. Bart., M.P. ; Sir

Watkin W. Wynn, Bart., M.P.; Mr. Raymond Barker,
Mr. Barnett, Mr. BarLhropp, Mr. Bosanquet, Mr.
Braui-.tMU, M.P. ; Coloiiul Challoner, Mr. Dent, M.P.;
Mr. Kxall, Mr. Frere, Mr. Brandroth Glbbs, Mr.
Ffamond, Mr. Fisher Hobbs, Mr. Wren Hoskyns, Mr.
IloUrtud, M.P. ; Mr. Hudson. Mr. Humbcrston, M.P.

;

Mr, Hutton, Mr. Jonas, Mr. Lavves, Mr. Liwrenco, Mr.
MilwarJ, Mr. Pain, Mr, Rigden, Mr. Samlay, Mr.
Shuttleworth, Mr. Torr, Dr. Voelcker, Mr. Webb, Mr.
Wells, Mr. Burcli Western.
The Duke of Bedford, of Woburn Abbey, and Lord

Bateinan of Shobilen Court, Leominster, were elected

Governors of the Society.

The following New Members were elected :

—

Buckley, James, Pennyfai House, LlLineUy, Caermartlieiishire
Findlay, J. Dunlopc, Easter Hill, Gla'Sf^'ow

Milbaul;, Sussex, CarniiighaTii Park, Yorkshire
Hodffkinson, Grosvonor, M.P., W'inthorpe Hall, Newark, Notts
Tibbits, Captain J. Borlade, Barton Sea;;ravo Hall, Kettoriug
Newton, John. Grovo Lodge. Yoilc
McGregor, Duncan. Eccleston. Chester
Joyce, Thomas, Vale Farm, Sudbury. Harrow
Tinder, Thoniaa, Sandlin. Leigh, Worcester
Barker, Walter R. H,. Wantage
Weiby-Gregory, Sir Glynno Earlo, Bart-, Donton Hall,
Grantham

Welby, W. Earlo, M.P., Denton Hall, Grantham
Banwoll, Wm., Little JI;irlow. Bucks
Farrell, Edward. Tan-y-L<in, Holywell
Trujnper, Joseph, Lake End, Buruhara, Bucks
Roberts, Wni. Harvey. Trewhiddle. St. Austell, Cornwall
Pilbeam, Thomas, Henham, Wangford
Arnould, Alfred Henry, White Cross. Wallingford
Welby, Kev. George Earle, Barrowby Rectory, Grantham
Jones, R. Hcsketh, Cliilton Farm. Dover
Livosey, Rev. Thomas, Stourtou Hall, Honicastla
Uobarts, A. J., Lillingstone Dayrell, Buckingham
Pulteney, J. Granville Beaumont, Portslade House. Shorcham
Sussex '

Bidden, Hermann, Plajford, Ipswich
UpfiU. Thomas S,. The Wells, Bromyard
Taylor, Charles, The Green. Bromyard
Draper, Joseph Skidmore. Thingehill, Hereford
Dumas, Francis Kuper, 12, Little Tower Street City E C
Nornngton, Cliarles. Catte-down, Plymouth •"

• •

Bancroft, William, Clifton Campville. Tamworth
Piatt, Henry. Oldham, Werneth Park, Lancashire
Luff, John Wm., Canford, Wimborne
Lane. John, Wenlock Brewery, City Road E C.
Arnott, James, Woodcot, Carshaltou
Cressingham, Jonah, Carshalton
Hall, Charles, Ewell
Trotter, Theodore, Greetwell House, Lincoln

Hens
""^^ and Sweet Dewa Farm, Sawbridgeworth,

Dufty. Thomas, Knapthorpo, Newark
Sewell, Daniel, Beaumont Hall, Colchester
Atherton, Thoma.<?. Cliapel House. Spcko, Liverpool
Constable, Sir ChfTord. Hart., Burton, Constable, Hull
^\iae, Robert, Auburn Hill, Malton ' " *
Sharp William, Shottcsbrook. Maidenhead
Leo Captain John, Woolley Firs, Maidenhead
Cocksodge, James. Stowmarket
Beaven, g'^arles Clyffe Pypard, Wootto-» B:assett

,
Harvey^ Richard Hart, Harroldston. HaT.rfardwcst

I

Ho Henry E , Merton, Thetford
JS
eUh, Fit:cwimam, Trough House, co. Limerick

iSkud '' ""•' ^'^^^Sarland, Fonlksmill, co. Wexford,

On the motion of ITU Grace the Duke of Marl-borough, seconded by Sir J. V. Shelley, B.irt.. LordPortman was unanimously elected President in thproom Of His Uoyal HiglinL the Ute V:^:^J^
the Chair was then vacated by the Earl of Powls amtaken by Lord Portman. '

^^"*

Bnrch \V estern the Karl of Stradbroke. of HenhamPark, Waogford, was unanimously elected a Member of

Wee! " ''' ''°^ '' ''^ ^''' °f ^^^^-^' 'l-teVa

Finances.'
Com
recei

the following report: — Professor Voelck^Texilibitlj
to the Committee specimens of the Palm-cake ref^r^
to ill the last report, and of the nut iu its ofigioal

WRde ft deep impression' upon "mc^'son!i'e^yeifr3""'87n^^^
when I was mJSorfolk. I felt regret at the time that

nJ n?> ^^.^^V^^lt^" ^l^icli I have just quoted did
not excite the attention of your readers. I have I

. , ^ ^^^- Barnett presented the reoort of thp
mittee, from which it appeared that the Secretary'spts during the past two months had been fxamlnilby the Committee, and by Messrs. Quilter bTh ^dCothe Societv*s accountant-Q nn^ .„.-?f_.. V "'' '^""^.VP**

he
the boc.ot/s accountants, and were found'correV Thbalance m l.ands of the banl^ers on January 3 1 v'

CnEMiCAL.-Mr. Wrea Hoskyns, Chairman, made

state. He also showed a sample of Locust meal wljU
had been sent to him for analysis; he stated that th*
Locust or Carob Beans arc usually given to the cattl
whole or coarsely broken and mixed with cliaff ana
roots or other feed. The hard stones of the Bm
amounting to about 12 per cent, render this stslei
objectionable; when these are got rid of by brais^
and sifting a meal is obtained which is extremely s^S
and well adapted for using with other less palatable
food. This meal is now prepared at Bristol, and sold
at 71. JOs. per ton, which the Professor considers I
reasonable^jricc.

The analysis shows it to contain nearly half its welt>It

of sugar, and that it possesses high fattening propert'iM
There is no doubt tliat it enters largely^'bufc anonv
monsly into the composition of m(4st of the advocated
cattie-feeds.

The Professor also exhUiited a sample of Vulm
nut kernel cake, of which he presented the analvsls

to the Committee. Though less valuable than a nut,
meal in which 25 per cent, of oil was found, he con.'

sidered it a useful feed.

An interesting communication on tliense of Carbolic
Acid has been received by Professor Voelcker from Dr
G. Calvert, of ^lanchester. Dr. Calvert's paper relatts

instances of the remarkable power of this substance in

arresting decay. It has been tried in the neio-hboor-

hood of the Royal Agricultural College as au apphcation
for foot-rot with success.

The last published Number of the Journal coiitiini

two papers b>- Dr. Voelcker—one on Cheese flaking,

and one on Turnip Experiments. The forthcomiiw
Number will contain the results of a laborious iuvestiga-

tion on the Feeding Qualities of Straw, and a paper oa

Field Experiments on Top Dressing for Wheat. The
grant of 200L for 1862 was awarded by the Committee
to the Professor for these Papers,
The Professor will deliver his Lecture on Jlilkon

Wednesday, the 12th March, at halt-past 12.

London Show.—Lord Walsingham, Chairman of

this Committee, presented the report, recommending

that advertisements be inserted asking for teiidet'sfor

the supply of from 10 acres of Greeu Vetches, Green

Clover, or Trifolium to be delivered at the Siiow

Yard in Battersea Park in good and proper condition,

at such times and in such quantities as the Society may
require between the 22d June and the 2d of July next;

also for the supply of from 100 to 200 loads of straw,

and of 50 loads of hay of the best qualilj.

A considerable number of horse boxes of t

superior description would be required for the pro-

tection of the valuable horses which it is expected

will be sent for exhibition, and great care will be

devoted in the construction of these boxes, regard

being paid to the due admission of light and air, com-

bined with the eflicicnt protection of the aniuiak

Plans and estimates for the bridges required for com-

munication between various parts of the show-yard had

been examined by the Committee, They recommeniled

that the Society's seal be alTixed to the "lease of Hatter*

sea Park granted by Her Majesty's Commissiontjrs of

Works. This report was adopted and the seal afllxed.

On the motion of Mr. Torr, seconded by Mr. ilil*

ward, it was unanimously agreed that the members of

the Highland and Agricultural Society of Scotland be

admitted into the show-yard oa the same terms as

members of this Society.

Mr. Brandreth Gibbs, having moved that there be a

public working of Steam Cultivators, under the direction

of the Sl:eward3, it was resolved that the London Show

Committee be requested to ascertain whether suitable

arrangements can be made for the purpose.
Mr. Mihvard having moved the reconsideration of tlifl

question of preliminary Veterinary Surgeons' examina-

tion, it was resolved that under the Bye-laws, theFrlzB

Sheet which had been settled in December could not be

altered.

Mr. Milward'g motion that the names and peJigrees

of entire horses shall be inserted in the books giveuto

jnages, was negatived on a division by U noni W

7 ayes.

It was resolved that the London Show Committee b*

requested to examine and consider the demands for spaf«

sent in by exhibitors of implements in the Sho^v-ynrJ m

Battersea Park. « .

M. de la Trehonnai3 presented the tliird VoluweW

his work "Revue Agricolo de I'Angleterrc," for ffli"-'"

the thanks of the Council were ordered. ,

A set of the Society's Journals were grautetl to tee

Board of Agriculture, Melbourne. ,,

The Council then a^liourned to "Weduesaay, i""

12th in^t.

Farmers' Clubs. .

.

CfiNTKAL: Feh.d.~The Fxtent to wUc% ArtlM
Manures can be profitahh employed.—Kt the i«o" ^'J

meeting of t!ie Central Farmers' Club hwt Mo"'lJ'

Mr. CuTUBBiiT JoiiNSOXread a paper onthissubF"
A very large attendance of members was present, u"^

the presidency of Mr. Charles Howard, of Biihlen'^J'

Bedford. Mr. JonxsON said:-I propose to hi«it^

inquiries to the profitable use of one or two ot tu^r

fertilisers which owe their value to the amoiutc

mtrogcu and phosphate of lime which they contain.

I
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1 ^w/ory.— ^'t^^v ^^ *^'^^^ ^*^ ^^^"^'^ interesting and

Wmctive if we first very briefly inquire how long

these dressings have been nsed in our country, what

nrtjrrets they have already made, and wbat is the rate,

fiwy/of that steady increase.

The earliest of them employed in England—crushed bones—

were first applied, in Cheshire, for pastures, at the rnte of from

Ueirt. to 2 tons per acre, about the early part of this century

;

gnd this amount of bones will suffice for Grass Unds that are

uunilly mown for eight or nine years. Now here we have an

outlay, if ^e reckon the crushed bones at 61. 10s. per ton, of

pylR to 13i. peracre. And, if v.e add the interest upon the
^tinal futlfly during eight or nine years, say at 105. per

uujum, we sec that the annual cost of this bone dress-

•*i to the Cheshire farmers cannot bo less than 21.;

and yet we have the evidence of many of those great
itock-owners to the effect that "bones are the cheapest
of all manures for mowinfr grounds," especially upon
irell drained soils with a clay subsoil. Then came the
time Tvhen cnished bones began to be used, towards the
Old of the last century, in Nottinghamshire, for Turnips, at
tie ratfi of 50 bushels, or at a cost of say 51. per acre. Then
amongst the phosphatic and nitrogenous manures used by
the agriculturist of the last generation, we must include
r^ue fish, and sprats (which it is now contended are the
joung fry of the hen-ing). These sprats were and are still

Med at the rate of 50 or GO bushels per acre, and produced
excellent effects upon the light soils of the east of England for
tho firflt year, and did not entirely lose their fertilizing effect
fcr the second season. As these cost about Sd. per bushel
here was an outlay of about 21. per acre ; and yot these sprats*
which are still largely employtd as manure by our eastern
larmera, are by no means a very concentrated substance since
tiey contain, according to the analysis nf Professor "Way 04
per cent, of water, 19.50 of oil. and 15.90 of dry nitrogenous
mitter. It is only about 20 years since the great eninloytncnt
if our chief modern artificials commenced. Liebio- Brst
MgKoted in 1839 the use of superphosphate of lime from
bones. The late Professor Henslow, in a succeeding vear
wopofied the use of the mineral phosphittes, such as tho4

oi ™* f -D
?^^ Barley after Wheat.

2i cwt. Of Peruvian guano
i

2 „ common salt . . ,, [[ ,\' ^
,'

12

2
6

"Besides which," adds Mr. Hudf II

£1 14 6

I consumed during the

9 ^

^^vfi ^^^.^t^^i" sheep and cattle feeding, upwards of 3000^.

Z^l^L^i^nt'^ '^^^; ^^^' ^*^' -"hat'do"^ these artiticiaiaressmgs cost this great and accomplished agriculturist? Why
aUiT^si t^*''"''-!''";

g^^^o (*t 135. per cwt. the superphosphate
at b$ 8rf-. the nitrate of soda at 14*. 6d., and the common saltat Is., the cost of these ner acre wns fnr

Guano
Bune-dust
Superphosphate made' from
bones and bone-ash .

.

Superphosphates made from co-
prolites..

Nitrate of soda ..

Sulphate of ammonia
Other substances

Total

» •

Tons.
250,000 ..

40.000 .

.

3,000,000

240,000

110,000 .. n 5,000

72.000 ..

13.000 ..

6,000 ..

860,000
195,000
90,000
50,000

Th e Wurzel
£2 18The White Turuins .. ,. ^i ^^

The Swedes ..
^ "

Th3 Wheat 1

The Barley after Wheat !.' ][ ,'. \\ [[ { j^

8

6
6

491,000 4,650,000

£3 2 8

Or an fiverage outlay per acre for these five crops in
strictly artificial dressings of ..

If we add to this the 3 Z. per acre exnended 'on thefarm in oil-cake, and allow, with the Tamworth
Farmers Chib, one-third of its value to the manure,we have here again in manure, per aero

Making a total expenditure on Mr. Hudson's farm for
purchased manure in one year per acre

1 12

10

£2 12 S

I will noiv refer to the use of these dressings for a
itherto much too commonly neglected portion of the

iboonding in the coprohtrs of Cambridgeshire and ^Suffolk Itwu Dot until the year 1841 that cargoes of Peruvian gnano
began to arrive m England. It was two or three years only

loua to this time that nitrate of soda wna ^^^rri^^,,.^ +„ i.-i

h

farm—that of the Grass land.
I am ready to admit that there has recently been morebestowed on top dressing permanent Grass lands thr

care

^^^\i r^J"?^^^""^ ^^^ ^^'Si^^ *>f *l^«se artificial dres^ingaw th that of the 60.000,000 tons of farmyard-raanuro I havetaken in my estimate, we see that in weight the artificials
employed are only about tbree qu irters par cent, of that ofthe farmyard dung; but if we contrast their gross value, thenwe find that the value of the special manures amounts to

Sla^^d
'* ^^ of that of all the farmyard-manure of our

In^ examining the advantage of using artificial
dressmgs, we must regard the question in some degree
from the same point of view that the farmer considers
the use of oilcake. '

The use of this kind of food wo are all aware has long since
ceased to be remunerative in the mere return of meat Themodern farmer uses cake not for its fattening qualities alone,
but for the largely increased value it imparts to the dung of
hia stock. Oilcake, in fact, may be fairly enough classed with
the modern artificial manures; and of these cakes, let us not
forget, 108,126 tons were imported in 1S60, and, according tothe information I have had from Messrs. Whcaller & Sons
(who are very eminent cake merchants), about 120,000 tons

imported in 1S61. Add to this the 1,330,62.3 quarters of
were

m^'^L'^Vi!'rr ''"^^ ""''''''''^ that a^^Tou ke^rblo
tnals with sulphate of ammonia were instituted.

It is instructive to trace the rapid rate at which
these artificial dressings have been employed bv the
igncultunsts of our island.

^

Themembevsof the Lockerbie or Vale of Annan Scotch Hnh"portedm he year 1851. that 'Uhe farme"sTthe r distSWtt convmcedof the advantages of using extra mamue.^t. .8I10W rare to find any Turnips wher<fat least 2 cwt of

IrZ^nT^^.r' ^'"^^^^ ^^^° *^« ^«t added (otheTung
ttJiJ^^ Iw \^^ "^^^ important conclusion. "The Club are
0^

opinion that 32.. per imperial acre miy be profitab v ex
«^Hrf

°".^^^r^°^^"^e when 15 yards of dxu.nnlfca^n^^^

S^ng^"^h'e''ouanH[v'V'
"^'^^'^ '" ''''' '^' ^^^^^'-^

itmaZ .,./
quantity of extra manures u.sed is on thenKrewe, and confirms the practice which is becomi

ip»!^ Z''^''^l''^''
conclusion. Tnis was during the past vcarvery briefly shown by a practical farmer, Mr. James PorteV. ofMonymusk. in .Aberdeenshire, in a report ''On Top-dress ng

l^i S^^''
which the Highland Society awarded Jdm thei?gold medal. -After varied and numerous trials for manyjears of a great variety of artificial manures, I have." he sayscome to the conclusion that guano, sulphate of ammonia,

nitiateof soda, and soot are the best light dressings for new
vlTu^l/^i'\^'^^''H ^?

quantify, T have found about the

nf i.?.S " H "*• '"""^^ ^^""^^ *^ ^® '•* ^^^^ dressing for an acre

,s ^ •
1 t?^

gives the result of one trial with several of these,m which he applied each manure at the rate of 40*. an acreHe found the value of the hay per acre produced to be at 3.^.per cwt., as follows
;

and Rapeseed then imported. Again, I find from the report of
Messrs. Whealler & Sons, that in IS61 there were imported
into this country 1.277,000 quartcra ot Linseed, viz. :—

510,000 qrs. from the East Indies.
491,000 qrs. from the Black Sea,
190,000 qrs. from Unssia.
80,000 qrs. from sundry places.

17
15
2

16 9
4 3
3 3

.j..„.,
J, „, luniips a-; a very iuw rateaddmg much to the permanent condition of

tttivoM^ P^-^^^"t opinion of
« great bcotch ngncultunsts on tliese fertilisers.

%h tan'/Si^ZfAS^ '^'^^'f'
^^*'"^ «" combining

^'efy of Scotland ^1^^' ^^ ^"^^^ ^''^ ^^'^i^h the Highland
^^i Medallei su^ ''Tlk^.l"^'^ ^^Y^^^ '^^ ^"^^^^ th^i?

2"^«fonr-8hif system^ .nv
-.^'''''

''I ?^
^^""^ ^^ ^^0 acres

P"*"- 38PotatoeVs- T^r^ ^^T»'/
^""''^^ ^^ ^^^^ *="t for hay, 75

;^ ^eat ; I w^'J^ ^;;X^^^^
Cabbage, and Carrots!

J^^i^ngnanoper.cre' a^nd^n^r *^i'^'''
in Mar,h 2 cwt. of

fwwers are falW T%^ in Apnl, or early in May. when
S|^,«3fr,Siinp'onfthlpnT^V I ^«nld give
P^t««M

1 cwt of Peruv^in ' ""^ ^^^^""^ ^ ^"*- superphos-
£*» ^ith 2 cwt of Ppv?^ ^'^""^ P®^ •''^''=' and top-dress
5?'P. *c

. I wonM ^- o "
^^''''''' ^^ "^« first hoeing. To the

f ^ruvian'^a^o it^':;,!7*-
^^ ?"P«rphosphnte and 3 cwt!

^,^- of common salt S^^f '?I"^5'
adding to the Mangel

S*^. have a totaru^o^f*^'
a^^^Pting the practice thus

"entof^ ^ ^ta' "se of purchased manure to the
}s«'^ofPeruyianguanoatl2*.

1. The hay from the soil unmanured was worth ner
acre £2

2. From farmyard dung (12 yardsat 35. 0(i,) .'.'
[\ s

3. Feniviau guano 5
4. Nitrate of soda . . . . ]

*

[[ " "4
5. Sulphate of ammonia .. 5
6. Superphogphat*! of hme.. .. '.\ \\ \\ 4
The amount of extra dressings employed at Castleacrc for the
Grasses are thus described in a recent letter to mo by MrHudson: "For Clover. Trefoil, and Suckling, I consider the
best dressing is about 10 loads of good rich farm-yard manure.
iioon after the Corn crop is ofl", say in September, and if that is
not to be had, a dressing with Chambers's manure dis-
tributor of

1 cwt. of guano . . . . . . , . ^ ^ £q
1 cwt of nitrate of soda . , .'.' '.' ** " q
2 cwt. common salt J* " q

1,277,000 qrs.
Of these 1,277,000 qrs. there were re-exported about 100 000
qrs., leaving 1,177.000 qrs. to be converted into cake. This as

?oJP!^^^^°^*^*^®
estimate, would produce of Linseed cake about

18O,C00 tons; add to this the cake imported in 1S61 120 000
tons

;
and it leaves a total of 300.000 tons ; and we have' the

large amount of 300,000 tons of cake employed in stock feedingm 18G1, which, at 10?. per ton, is equal in value to 3,000,000i7
It, however, the evidence of some of the best agriculturisU
ot our island is to be acted upon— if it is esseutial to the most
profitable farming, that from 20,?. to 23s. per acre should be

,

yearly invested in artificial manures, then how far short are
:

we of applying the full extent of tfiese dressings to our lands ?

;

Ihe 4 705,C00i.. which we have just seeu is about the value of
our chief artificial dressings at present used in our islands.
18 only (supposing 24,000,000 acres to be the extent of our
arable soils) about As. per acre, or less than one-sixth or one-
cignth of what is deemed the most advantageous amount to be
expended

; and if we add to this the 3,000, OOii^. worth of English

13

14

2
6

£19 6

150

30

iiitrateofpnda

^^Perphosphate
97 18^.

7s.

Is.

4 • • *

* •

£225
67 10
52 10
1 10

&e

*7!^ofexStur^ '.^ ^'^''^^' ^ ^^^' ^ «^f^* and a profil

ri„ . 'ie pracH;;;r;;r 'V"S '"'" °f Norfolk, and
^}^ of the vp"i

"^ ''"'"'*^'« evidence of one of

Hold '

W L?!jT"Pon this farm of «An
™°' "My practice is to

f^C/'i^f Feature and mcadowf^r^^''^^'^'?
land, and^ ™<=aaow. fcrtiliiiug substances as

Now, this is an outlay for the Grasses of about
per acre for artificial manures,

2. Present Use of Artificial Manures.—It must be
evident to every one that the ste:uly increase in the
use of artificial manures durin;? the last quarter of a
century proves very clearly this important fact, that
the agriculturists of our islands are generally convinced'
that the outlay for the purchase of these fertilisers is
money well bestowed.

Let us examine a little into the probable extent to which
the dressings are now used. Such an inquiry has been recentlvmade by Professor Anderson, who has given an approximate
estimate of the money-value of the ordinary manures annuallv
used in this country. He estimates the land under till is-o in
our islands to be about 24,000,000 acres. Then if we allow one-
fourth of this extent of land to be annually manured with
10 tons of dung per acre, then the annual consumption must
be about 60,000,000 tons of farm-yard manure, worth at aav
6«. Sd. per ton, 20.000.ono;. Kow, let us compare thisenormous amount of manure with that of the nrti
ficial fertilisers, now also used; and, in making tliis
comparison, we must not forget one -verj material fact that
in the 60,000,000 tons of dung I have estimated to bo ann'iiallv
used, we spread 45,000,000 tons of water In this respect
farm-yard manure suffers by being compared with the chief ofour artificial manures. Thus, the average amount of water in
32 specimens of guano. ex:imined by Professor Way was only
13,09 per cent. ; in the best 8uperi)hnsphato of Hme of com-
merce, there is commonly rather more than the same average '

°^ Turnips, which, if we reckon them at a feeding value of 7*"

amount of water
;

in sulphate of ammonia about 31 per ceiit * i?^^
^'^^' ^^^^^ "^ ^" increased return of about 45s. 6rf. from our

estimate of the Tamworth Agricultural APsociation, I carried
only one-third of its value to the manure, and the remaining
two-thirds to Its value as food of stock; and if that is the
correct way of putting it, then we have an average value of
fertihiiing matters added to the soils of our island per acre in

i

artificial manures 4?., in oilcake 10/.—altogether 4s. ICrf or

I

only about one-fifth of the value of the artificial dressings
!

which are. by the best practical authorities, deemed to be pro-
ductive of the most profitable results.

We sometimes, 1 fear, rather confuse the inquiry by
paratin^ too closely the different kinds of artificial

manures into two classes, viz., those which extend their
influence to several crops, and those which are beneficial
only to the first.

We class, I think, too many with these last kind of fertilisers,
forgetting that, if we can, by an application, add materially to
the growth of our root crops, for instance, that that additional
quantity of Turnips or Mangels, wheu fed off. adds also as
materially additional ordinary manure to the laud Let mo
give an instance, to explain this more clearly. Professor
Anderson has given the result of a series of trials on Turnips
with a view to determine the economical value of different
manures, and for this purpose each manure was used to the
extent of 2/. 8». 6d. per acre. Now. it was found that the soil
simple produced 16 tons 17 cwt. of bulbs per acre—the use of

_
.

Tons. cwt.
Guano increased this weight of Turnips per

acre, by g 1
Superphosphate of limo 5 Q

Now, here we have an average increased produce per acre, by
the use of 48*. 6rf. worth of the two manures, of 6 tons 13 cwt

\''^ ^f Pei?ivtn ".^10/ f^i^-y-'ird manure
« » 1 19

3
16

d.

8

lOil,

3 e^oJ''''^^tloadfof\y'"^^ T^^^'^^^ ''
««P«n>hosprt^

'^lK'^ ^-n"^<

£2 18 8

3

loo
=H Of

°"^ cart-loads ^?f
^'^^'^^''

"^
°^«^I>^rphospttro^^™7ard matiure

• • • •

^^.^ffarm.

« V 10

J .. rrr^^n glZ ^^''^*' ^ top-dressing of

" ^m ^"^«oda •• •• .. ..

"^^^Sburol^ .^^"^ ^^ ^^th ChamberV

say at 12/. Then of bones about 84,000 tons are annualiv
imported : to those must be added the bones collected
Probably 50,000 tons of bones, which, ad<ied to the 84 000 tons
imported, gives ns 134,000 tons of bones altogether collected
If we subtract 20,000 tons of these bones for the use of the
bone-turner and other purposes, wo have 114,000 tons to be
^H!^?^"^

agriculLure-of this the Professor thinks about
40,000 tons are used as bone dust, at a cosb to the farmer of
6/. per ton (equal to 240,r00i.), and 74,000 tons are converted
by the action of sulphuric acid into 110,000 tons of super-
phosphate, which, at 61. 10s. per ton, is worth 715 000/ The
annual consumption of t lie mineral phosphates Dr. Auderson
estimates to be

—

Cambridge coprolitcs
40,000 tons.

Suffolk ditto
3 000

ApaUte and other mineral phosphates* *
*

'

5,000

Total 4 m « * 48,000

1

7 c

2

£19 6

which, when converted into the snperpho^pliato of limo ofcommerce, will yield 72,000 tons, at 51. or equal to 360 OOOZ
If we add to these about 13,000 tons of nitrate of soda, at 15;(equal to lOS.OuOi-), and say 6000 tons of sulphate of ammonii'
at 15/. (equal to 90,000?.), and other minor artificial d^in^^
such as scot, offal, &c. (equal to -50.0000. then we have the
following cunous proximate result of the weight and money
value of the artificial manures now yearlv employed bv the
fanners of our country ;—

•

- f j j i^o

Simple, a given amount of manure was deposited by the sheep
then from the larger weight of Turuips on the manured land*
the amount of manure dropped on the land by the sheep
would, in the experiments I have given, be 50 i>ercent. greater
in amount If, then, the facta I have brought before this Club
are based on truth, we can, I think, hardly arrive at any other
concIusi«u than that the best artificial, manures are not yet
neariy generally employed to the extent to which they are
capat)le. The steady onward still advancing use of these
dressings during the present quarter ofa century well supports
this conclusion. We have seen that about 4,000.000f. worth of
these are now annually applied, not a tithe of which was upcd
in 1840; and if so, we have had an increase in the value of these
artificials employed during the last 20 years, at the rate of
about 200,0001. a year; and hence we may, I am inclined to
believe, safely arrive at the conclusion that taking into consider,
ation the rapid enlargement of our population, the consequent
increasing value of the food of our live stock, and the rapidity
with which our crops are now taken, that the great majority of
the broad ac-es of our land would be grateful for a much
larger application of artificial dressings than they have hitherto
had bestowed upou them.

Calendar of Operations.
^'T^ .Lincolnshire: Feb. 4.-January has been a mUdfuonth, with the exception of sharp/rost from the 17th to th«
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aist inclusive, and nowand then a frosty day. Those fronts have

enabled us to get some of our yards cleared out of manure, a

job which we wish to get done this month—the manure taken

M near the field for roots as possible, bo as the work may bo

facUiiatcd as much as posrihio at the time of sowiug. Our
plan for the laflt 30 years and upwards has been to put the

manure in the rid^a at the time ol sowing—a practice which

has answered very well. The Lt^t fow d-iy« have been quite

mild 8p4*ing weather. Horses are engaged ploughing Turnip

land for Oats and Barley, which works remarkably well in

consequence of not being so much poached with sheepduring the

process of eating off. Tlicre is every prospect of a fine seed bed.

The fine weather is a great inducement to sow Wlieat, it is still

goingon in many places- Wo have finished^'aa we do not consider

ft well to go much beyond our usual quantity, say about three-

fifths of the com grown. We have six men undcrdraining, put-

ting in pipe tiles, 3 feet 7 or S Inches deep, 25 feet apart, at an

expense for the whole of It. 6d, per chain of 22 yards—soil a

loam with a g<X)d clay Bobaoll. Other hands are employed

attending to the sheep upon the Turnips, tlie cattle in the

yards, threshing com, &q. ; the com is thre^bed by a portable

8 horao steara-engine with fixed bam works. The satno engine

xaed for cnltiTatfng this applies to the farm the writer resides

upon just off the Lincolnshire Wolds, extent 90O acres, 600

liittillage, 300 in Grass (in round numbers). Another farm on the

TT .Ida of 400 acres, 400 tilh^e, remainder Grass, under the same
oociipatlon, is managed the same way, except steam cultivation.

A flock ofsheep Is kept on both farms of the Improved Lincoln,

consiMtincr of 600 breeding ewes, and the produce [from them—
and 340 Ut, altogether 1750 ; the fat sheep and hogs are divided

into lots of about 300 each, and get cut Swedes with one-

fourth of otkako each, emploving four men and »ix boys.

the he hogs are sold off in April, the shes kept for breeding
;

the fat sheep likewise go off In April and May after being

•horn. Hheep and Wheat are the Lincolnshire man'a beat

paving articles. Com ni.irkets arc dull—Rod Wheat, 60«. ;

White Wheat, 64». ; Barley, 34*.; Oats from Ut to 12jrf.

per atone. Wages: tocn, 13j. M. per week; women, U.
per day. S.

CIO* COl>& .^2 1 Day nf Month.

» i« tj w E*: ts ^^ 3

p-* • li M ^. «>- :7. '' i

J
.Fruit Trees.

AMES G A K A VV A Y and C 0.

call attention to their stock of the above, comprising

APBIC0T3 \ st^^d^,^ ^^4
.NECTARINES [ Dwarf-

,PEACnE3 ) *'^^^

APPLE:^ 1 Dwarf-trained,

CHERIIIE3 Fdtandard, and
PE vR3 f Dwarr-
PLUilS J quarter.

R.

9P

f9 f9 99

11

9f

9t

9f

H.

All of first-rate qu'iUty and in good condition.

The ST.\.NDARD PKAR3 are unusuUly fine, and will be

sold at a very low rate to purchnsers of quantities.

CATALOGUES ani prices free by post.

;
James Garaway k Co.. Durdham Down Nurseries, Bristol-

Fmit Trees.

GLENDINXING Tx'gs to offer the under-

mentioned FRUIT TREES, which ai-e sti-ong, healthy,

and true to name :

—

SUndard-trained PEACHES) in all the leading kinds with

Dwarf-trained ^ j" well ripened wood, from walls.

Dwarf-trained APPLE.-J, in all the leading kinds.

PEARS
„ PLUMS

Standard Mdn.
Dwarf ^Mn. ,, „
Standard Mdn. CQERRIES „
DtvarfMdn. ,, „
Standard APPLES „
PYRAMIDAL PEARS on Quince and Pear Stocks in a

fruiting condition
PRICED LISTS on application,

Chiswick Nuisery, London, W.

Fruit Trees.

L.\NE AND SON, The Nurseries, Great Bcrk-
hampstead, Herts, have alar^o stock of PYRAMIDAL

APPLES, which are well set with bloom buds, al^io PYRA-
MIDAL PEARS, PLUMS, Ac. They are still able to supply

dwarf-trained Apples, Apricots, Pears, Plums, &c., in any
quantity. They are very clean, well grown, and beautifully

rooted. Orders will receivu pronipt atttntion.

Vines in Pots.

HLAXE AND SON have to offer a very Inrge

• stock of fine well-grown strong VIN^ES in Pots from
Eyes of all the most populir varieties, botli old and new,
CATALOGUES of which may be had ut*on application.

Ornamental Trees and Shrubs.

LANE AND SON have great pleasure in inform-

ing Planters of this most beautiful variety of Trees

thst they possess one of the finest lots of Arancarias ever seen

in a Nursery, from 1 ft. to 10 ft. ; they are string and well fur-

nished. Also a large quantity of fine specimens of Cedrus
Deodara. from 5 ft. to 12 ft. ; Cedar of Lebanon, 6 ft. to 12ft.

;

Abies Douglasii, 5 ft- to 14 ft. ; Picea nobilia, 1 ft. to 4 ft. ;

Picett Nordmanniana, 1 ft. to 3 ft. ; Irish Yew, 3 ft. to 8 ft.

beautiful specimens ; Thuja gigantea, 1 ft. to 3 ft. ; "Wclling-

itonia gigantea, 1 ft. to 4 ft, A very- large quantity of Reti-

nospora ericoides, Thujopsis borealia, Thuja aurea, Taxus
Japonica, Swedish and Irish Junipers, Juniperus canadensis.

Rhododendrons of the common varieties, Standards and
Dwarfs ; also a selection of the best named sorts, Standards
and Dwarfs, Standard Portugal Laurels, one of the finest lots

in the Trade, and a general Nursery stock. All the Evergreens
move with good balls of earth, and the Deciduous Trees are well

rooted. Orders despatchad with speed and care.

CATALOGUES may be had upon application to H, Lane
& Son, The Nurseries, Great Berkliampsteai, Herts.

RICHARD SMITH'S LIST ot all tue EVKtt-
GREBN FTR TRIBE suitable for Britain, giving size,

price, popular and botanical names, derivations, description,

form, colour, foliage, growth, timber, use in arts, native
country and size there, situation, soil, and other infurmation,
with copious index of all their synonymes. Free by post for

12 postage stamps.
Richard Smith. Nurseryman, Worcester.

To the Trade.

AJIEIUCAN WEEPING WILLOWS.—Fine trees
of this hardy and beautiful 'Wiilow grafted on straight

stems 7 to 8 feet high, and well adapted for planting in
Cemeteries, are offered by the hundred or thousand.

Price given on application to Thomas Rivers, Nurseries,
Sawbri'Ige worth.

O THy TKADE.—Extra Stock, fine quality.
Transplanted Native SCOTCH FIR, 1^ to 2, and 2 t

H.

Quick.

HAITD F. SHARPS are prepared to offer of fW
• finest quality,

™
Strong 2-years' Transplanted QUICK, 3 feet high-
Strong 2-years' Seedling do., 2 feet high,

at very moderate prices, which may be had, with sampias tm-

'application.
'*

j

Seed Growing Establishment, Wisbo.^ch.

Four Millions of Transplanted Quicks.

GEORGE CHIVAS offers the above. Two Millioni
of which are suitable for Railways, and Two Millioita

Varying from strong to exceeding strong—a portion haTtaJ
been twice Transplanted. A biUe containing 100 of each, fin
sizes, forwarded on receipt of 15s. ;

orders for 10,000 deUverad
free at any railway station.

j
Also Half a Million of Transplanted SPRUCE, and one ofUM

largest general Nursery Stocks in the North-WcatcmcountiM

!^^ Chester, Feb. 8.

I
Hanover Nursery, Peckham, S.E.

WM. IVERY has a splendid stock of Lirge EVER.
GREEN" OAKS, 4 to 7 feet ; will remove well, with lam

'balls of earth. Price on application.
"^

' Also DECIDUOUS and EVERGREEN SHRUBS. PRUlt
TREES, Ac., of the best description. The Trade supplied wUh
.MUSHROOM SPAWN of the very best quality.

ARRUTUS, 2 to 2i feet, well rooted and goo'l topi

twice transplanted. SWEET BAYS. 1 toli, andlito
2 feet ; twice transplanted. GREEN HOLLIES, 6 to 9, y u
12, and 12 to 15 inches, well rooted, healthy and clean grown;

the two latter sizes very suitable for Grafting or Budding oi,'

EVERGREEN OAKS, in pots, 2 feet ; repotted lasit spring.

Prices forwarded on application.

DiCKSONS & Co., AVatcrlQO Place, Edinburgh.

To Nurserymen, Noblemen, Gentlemen, and Railway

Contractors, Planters, &c.

FOR SALE, 100,000 first-rate QUICKWOOD,
2 to 2i feet high and well furnished and fit for forroinf

first-rate Hedgerows, per 1000, 125. ; 15,000 to 20,000 SPRUd
FIRS, 10 to 15 inches high, green and well furnished, Iflt

per 1000; about 1,000,000 of good OAKS, U to 2 feet, lU

per 1000; 5000 CHESNUTS (HORSE), 1 to li feet, lOt.per

1000 ; about 10,000 good OAKS, 3 feet full, Its. per lOW;

about 10,000 ASH, 6 to 6 feet, clean and straight, 11«. perlOM.

The above pnces are for Cash on receipt of the goods, the

Land being wanted for other purposes.

Address, in first instance, W. M., Gardeners' Chronicle Olfite,

41, Wellington Street, Strand, London, W. C.

Excellence and Economy.
To Purchasers of Vegetable and Flower Seeds.—Seto p»)H

JAMES TYNAN'S CATALOGUE, select yoar offB

Seeds, and save ono-half the cost. No other house sujjpli*

Seeds of equal quality on the same terms. Importer of Gerraia

and other Seeds.

,
Seed Warehouse, 68, Great George Street, Liverpool

Cheap Plants.

M. DILLISTONE can still supply strong PluiU

of the following :—

Per dozen.—B. d.

Hepaticas of sorts . . 3

Auriculas . . ..26
(Euotbera Missonriensis 3

Pinks (sorts) .. ..3
Cloves (sorts) . . . . 2 6

Hollyhocks . . ..30
Pansiea (fine mixed sorts) 2

Pampas Grass, 1^ per 100 ; 3

w
Per dozen.—fc •

Tritoma Uvriria .• .» S (

Ytirbeuas, strong stock

plants ,. .- "31
Gazjinia splcudens
Fuchsias .

.

Petunias |-

,

Dahlias (Old Roots)

Fustuca glauca .-

« 1

t i

ft «

r*

t »

i t

3 (

5t
4 I

6

3 t

Notices to Correspondents.
Fmoowteb Coort: Want. The912i. is the whole produce for

the year from 55 cows, and a very good one too. To get the
profit you mnst deduct labour, rent, and average loss and
interest.

Hanubes, Lnrann Caki^ Ac—Since our last report there has
been ^reat flnctnatiun in the Cake market. After reaching
exceedingly high rateu a reaction has taken place, and Cakes
are more modemte. Qmaao ia in Tery great demand. The
same applies to Nitrate of Soda and Sulphate of Ammonia,
the latter fetchini? a considerably higher price. Bones,
Bone-ash, and their preparations are in full demand for
Spring use.

1.

w

»

5
10
10
10
s

Peruvian Guano, direct from \„^^ . „ ,„ .-,

Importers' Stores. . ,. ;P«^ ^""- ^^ ^^

Bones .. .. .. .•

Ditto, crushed
Nitrate of Soda
Sulphate of Ammonia
Gypaum
Salt (in London)
Sulphuric acid, concentrated ) „„^ i.

1.845 .. f
P"^b-

Ditto, brown, l.n? ..

Superphosphate of lime
Blood Manures
Dissolved Bones
DiMoWed Coprolitea.

.

liinseed Cakes, best Ameri-

1

can (barrel) . . ,

.

(

Ditto ditto (bag) . .
.'/ ^

Ditto ditto Marseilles .. "T

Rape CaTce ,
Cot on-B<ed Cake . , . ,

\'

X jr. a.

99

per ton.

t It

It

)

6
14
15

1

I

6
6
6
5

to
to 6

5

10
9

1

to3
feet; BEECH, 2 to 3, and 3 to 4 feet; PEAR STOCKS. 2 to 3.

and 3 to 4 feet; LAUREL, 2 to 3 feet; EERBERIS, Com-
mon and aquifolift, 2 to 3 feet; MOUNTAIN ASH, 6 to 7,

and 8 to 9 feet ; CHESNUTS, 7 to 8, and 8 to 10 feet ; PINUS
AUSTRIACA 2 to 3, and 3 to 4 feet; GREEN HOLLIKS,
IJ to 2, and 2 to 3 feet ; 2 year SeedHng GREEN HOLLIES

;

1 year APPLE STOCKS. Prices on application to

James Dickson & Sows, " Newton " Nurseries, Chester.

500.000 Seedling Larch Fir.

~
THE StTBSCRIBERS have a very fine Stock of the

above and other Seedling's to diapo.<ie of, viz. :—
1 and 2 Years' Scedlinsr LARCH FIR.
2 Years' Seedling SCOTCH FIR.
2 Years' Seedling ASH.
1 Year's Scedlmg ELMS.
1 Year's Seedling APPLES.
2 Years' Seedling THORNS.

Prices furnished on application.

Address to Wm. Wood &, Sos, Woodlands Nursery, Marosfield.
near Uckfield> Sussex.

WVIBGO AT!D SON have a large Stock of the
«^«^^«,« following to offcrat very low prices :—
BERBERia AQIJJFOLIA. 12 to 15 inches, 2years transplanted

,, DULCIS, 2 feet
EVERGREEN PRIVET, of various sizes
PORTUGAL LAUREL, 12 to IS inches
SIBERIAN ARBOR-VITiE,2to24feet
SPRUCE FIR, 2 to 5 feet
WEYMOUTH PINE, fine and bushv, 2 to 5 feet

THSa^NslTn^Ya^e^^U^^^^^^^^
'-''''' transplanted

WonTr^t^^ea?fe^d^^?'^ ^^^^^"^^"^ '' ^^^ "^^^'^^^y'

To Planters. ~

[Herbaceous Plants, 50 plants in 25 v.-irlctles for IOj.

Lobelia S])ecio8a, " true," U. per packet.
.

The above all carefully named and packed upon receipt"

Post Office Order payable at Castle Hcdingbam, to WiLUi"

DILLISTONE, Munro Nursery, Sible Hedingham, Hal6te;id,_bge^

The Royal Nurseries, Slough.

SEEDS for the FLOWER GARDE>^
BETTERIDGE'S FINE QUILLED ASTERS. Tlie^

saved from this splendid Collection—so successful m na»

taining the leading position at the great exhibitions-ifl cnUHf

hi Charles Turner's hands for distribution :— , . jli

18 Distinct Varieties (with Hints for their Culture) »• »
12 Ditto Ditto Ditto 3 IJ

Fine Mixed Seed, per packet . . . . -• •• ^-.nvr
NEW DOUBLE FRENCH, or TRUFFAUT'S Pi^O^

FLOWERED ASTERS, imported direct from that emm""

cultivator, may be had in collections of— „ *j

10 Varieties

8 .,
2 (

Charles Turner congratulates himself on being aw

6
5
10

i

to 7 10

11 12 6 to

10

9

6

17
12
15
10

a
6

to
to
to

11

11

9

7

15

15

ROO 000 TJ^!?^^""^^'*
LATlCn, consisting ofy\J\J^\J\J\J the following sizes :-l to U foot, U to 2

feet. 2to2i feet, 24 to 3 feet; 100.000 MOUNTAIN ASH o to 3

SniCKS «t™ni'?n^^''H^?^""^ SCOTCH 1 to 3 feet!

r.ArTV 1 f S^; ^.' ^£ix?^?,**J^^'^: Transplanted GREENHOLLY. 1 to 6 feet; ENGLhSH YRW3 itodfflof- Rwnnr»
DENDRO?7S. TREE BOX. MAHONIA aOu\f6uT A^^EVERGREEN I^ARBERRY/strong: thitplt^isve^y ^s^it^h e

feed*?^on.^
""' ^'^"''' ^'""^^ ^'^'""^ ^^^ pheasants

nJ?^.rj^^.f5^^^°'P^^^PP^T ^ WiLLUM Grostekor, Pros-pect and Heath House Nurseries, Cheddieton. near Leek.

22 Varieties.. ., 7s, 6d.

16 II S 6
12 4 6

congratuiateti umiacii "" ^-—j, ^
supply his Patrons with this favourite flower direct irom "-

two first growers in Europe. TiTr.trrRSB
DOUBLE DWARF BALSAMS. CAMELLIA JLOWttt»

BALSAMS, DWAKF GERMAN TEN ^'EEK Hl^^Jj

CRIMSON DWARF BOUQUET STOCKS, and aU tUe ^'

ANNUALS worthy of cultivation.

Charles Turner, The Uoyal Nurscriea. Slongh-

His CATALOGUE of SEEDS for the FARM is
jJ^flSTI

and a copy thereof will be forwarded Gratis and rose

any address,

New Seedling Fuchsias. ^
ROBERT UEA, Nttrsebtman, &c., I^ontl^^

Ipswich, haamuchpleasureinofireriughisthreebtr.1/^

FUCHSIAS, which were so universally admired fy^^
saw them last season. With their superior ^,^°7/vI?c«"«*'
formed flowers, and rich colours, ho feels confident tn^J

fail to give satisfaction, , ,_ oods^
BLONDIN.—A fine large bold flower, of fine '^^i5ei*=

stance ; tube and sepals rich crimson, the latter ^ei
^y^

large dark violet corolla. The sepals of this ^^'^gQJtdi*

flattened down, measure 4 inches across. R«^°;° Q^g^
being one of the finest and largest Fuchsias cve»

10s. 6'/. each. ,Armilio"v!
CONQUEST.— Tube and sepals waxy ^<^^yf ur^coli^

great substance, with a finely expanded violet piui^ mi

corolla; the sepals broad and gracefully ^"Jir^desifl*
branching habit, and very free bloomer. A ^^'^J

variety. Price 7s. 6d. each. „ . . ^ah^*
CEDONULLT.-R. R. recommends this Fuchfiiaaj^,

'(

rich

well reflexed.' Corolla fine dark violet. Est«vit?extiil»'^
double ; does not fade in the sun.

finest double Fuchsia ever offered; its ^^^/^^'^f ?ucb**,

and superior habit will commend it to all loj^ei^ Vp,ui «*

Tube and sepals rich brilliant crimson, the la"^

A first-rate e

variety. Plants 10«. 6d. each.
, .f the "^j

WAKRIORwill be presented to P"*^^'*^,®?? h«in2«««*'^
being too much like the preeedingto vrarrant its do"'»

at the same time. Nevertheless it ie a fine v^"®^*;j4«- ^

The set for 25<., with the ueual discount to tne ai

sent out the first week in May.

f

}
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»

Old Cheshpnt Nurseries, Herts.

Gladiolus.

I
irt A^T' SO??'S fine Collection of this superb

Flower, of which, the Bulbs are now ready.

Hollyhocks.

PAtX i^"^ SON'S fine Collection of tliis noble

Flower; fine Plants of which are now ready. Also SEED
rJkets of 12 fine distiuct sorts at 53. oaoh, and mixed seed

jJTw- and U packets.

Eoses.

PiUL A>'D SOX'S splendid Collection of Dwarf
"planta in Pots, of all the finest new kinds, with extra

^ piiDts for Forcing.

Vines.

niXE PLANTS for Fruiting in Pots or planting out.

CiTALCJUES of each may be had on application by post.

Chrysanthemums, Chrysanthemums.

JH.
BIRA r.ll.H.S., NrBSEETMAN, Stoke New-

, in^on, N , begs to inform his friends and the public that

^ ^ now supply, from his great collection of the above,
Ihotsin any quantity from a dozen to a thousand on very
jjlK^ terms. He also offers 20 pairs of best large varieties

ferlOt, and 25 pairs of best Pompones for 10s. ; 20 pairs of beet

hijB Tarieties, cuttings, 5s-. ; and 2-5 pairs of best Pompone
ttiiagi, bs. To save trouble, all orders to be pre-paid.

NEff CATALOGUE now ready, for one stamp.

Major's Half-shrubby Calceolaria Seed for 1863.

H
MAJOR is prepared to supply the above, in

• packets at 28. 6d. each, or three for 5s , post frco.

The Seed iBunnsually select, 'having been saved from varietiss
mining all his previous productions.

Poilige stamps are respectfully requested in payment.
Knostborpe. near Leels, Yorkshire.

To the Trade—Cheap,
n L A D I L U S FLO R I B U N D A,

T

GLADIOLUS RAMOSA.
TIGRIDIA PAVONIA.

Price upon application to Tuos. SHERiiAX, Seedsman. &c.
flBWmgton Butt^ S.

*

Wholesale Catalogue.

nEORGE JACKMAl^ and SON^S PRICED andU DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE for ISCl and SPRING« Kmpnsuig Fruit Trees of all the leading kinds, now and
Jterted Roses, fine varieties of American Plants, Choice andIm Conifers livergreen and Deciduous Trees and ahrubs,
Jitfine Stock of Transplanted Forest Trees, &c., can be had
weonappUcation,

Woking Nursery, Surrey.

P
Garden Seeds.

AGE AND TOOGOOD'S SPECIAL LIST will be
forwarded post free,

lid^ '^ft.^i'!!?^
Ssed Growers, intermediate profits are

SSlV r^. ^'"^2'''?^ *^^^^ P"^^-^ ^"'cf^ lower than isJ^rcWed. Seeds saved in the South being better

ScSfn^r'Thi^^r'" of germiuation, afd are a"raoiemnge for the Northern and Midland Counties.
,JlJ°g_gants^^ Establishment, Southampton.

nno o.r?:^^®
Tartarian Arborvitses.

fiS,T f ^^'' ^^°^<^' ^^^ strong healthy

irSh. Sharpe. Senrl firnwi

E LONDON MANURE COMPANY
fEsTABLISHED 1S40,)

nRV^^^ffi^T^J-^l^'"^ ^"*^*^^ following MANURES :-CORN MANURE for AUTUMN SOWING
SUPERPHOSPHATE of LIME

^^>yi^^W-

DISSOLVED BONES for PASTURES
CONCENTRATED URATE
BLOOD MANURE for CORN

Amfn^Ti^^ GUANO, NITRATE of SODA. SULPHATE ofAMMONIA, and every other Manure of value.
116. Fenchurch Street. E.G. Edw. Purser. Seeretar^.

R^a^T^^iV^* ^^^^^^ AND CO.'S CONCENTRA.TED
^,r.h?w ^^^^^'^P.?^^^ °^ ^^^^' ^aranteed to contain
Phosphoric Acid soluble, equivalent to 40 per cent, of Tribasicfnospnate of Lime.

theJSlng^^^^^
'^^^^^^ MANURE, equal in value to

Of* these ftlanures Dr. Voelcker says :—'* These results mustbe very gratifying to you, and are the best proof of the very
Higti agricultural and commercial value which characterises
your concentrated superphospliate."
Detailed analyses, with opinions of the late and present

Ohemists to the Royal Agricultural Society, with Testimonials,mces, &c may be had on apphcaUon to Burnarj>, Lacka Co., Sutton Road, Plymouth.

Tenant Farmers' Manure Company.
ODAMS'S BLOOD MANURE for CO UN

. ODAMS'S BLOOD MANURE for ROOTS
ODAMS'S SUPERPHOSPHATE of LIME.

T
Manufactured by

HE PATENT NITRO-PHOSPHATE or PLOODMANURE COMPANY "Limited." consif-ting of Tenant
1? armors, occupymg upwards of 30,000 acres of land.
Chairman—JonAS Webb, Esq., Babraham, Cambridgeshire.

^fu'^^^j'^^'^'^'^'"-^
"^ *^^*^^® Standard Manures may be obtained

at the Offices, or of the local Agents.
C. T. Macadam, Secretary,

Offices: 109, Fenchurch Street, London, E.G.
Manufactory: Plaistow Marshes, Essex, NE.
W "

Genuine Eoll Tobacco Cloth.

J'
ACT? ly-i^^UYlr^t^,'^'^^^ ^" Strength to Tobacco.

Sr^P^?
?^^EK, 10, Gougli Square. Fleet Screet,

r^^nm '
^'ay'^g' ,<3«alt upwards of 20 years in the above, canrecommend it as the best article for destroying the Fly. l.,'. Td.per lb.

;
over 10 lbs., U. PoeOoffice Orders wable Fleet Street.

^"i^^Tn/^^^^^^^^ ^^'^^^^ PASTILS. -Thes;
ininr-M K-H ^'"f P^^S^^^^^ the Same Strength always uulcssinjured by damp-to avoid which they should be kept in a dry
J^«iJi%« h' ^°'S^u'^

*^'''''" °^ ^"^^ ^o^« rapidly than itused to be, and they cannot now blaze if too warm. Theseimprovements were made at the suggestion of some of themost eminent gardeners of the day.-_^ J. Neal, Patentee.

NEAL'S PATENT APHIS
PASTILS.

The attempt by interested persons
to injure the sale of these Pastils is

best answered by the fact that Mr.*

Glenny and other really scientific

Horticulturists use and recommend
them. They are the safest and cheap-

est mode of Fumigation, as the larga

and increasing sale distinctly proves.

The Pastils are better warmed beforo

being used, as they aro useless when
damp.

Sold by all principal Seedsmen.

Price Is. and 2<(. per packet

L

. —^- - .ice moderate.
SHARPE, Seed Growing Establishment,

H
To the Seed Trade.

^-1-. m^ceVthJ^^^^^
**^''^ ^*^^' ^''^^ ^^ ^e^v moderate

'n'mtheStsel.?..'"^ '"'**' ^'^ SEEDd,&c., raisednaest selected stocks, and of 1S61 growth.

Bellamy's Green Marrow Peas
Woodford's Green do. do.
Sangster'a No. 1, do.
British Queen do.
Early Long Pod Beans
Mackie's Monarch do.
Mangel Wurzel Seed, 4 sorts

J*g«
York Cabbage

«»g Red Surrey Carrot
^' Intermediate do.

Z?f ^''^^^'"g Cabbage
J^KohlRibi
«nip seed iu variety

H

H

ggig;;£wmg^Establishment, Wisbeach.

f'cari'^y.'
" ^°^"'' WMte Perfection »

." iibove suL^^V^Jl^^^ pleasure in offerinjr theH give eq^^^tLf^^^^^^ ?h^^^^^'
/^^^"'^ -^-'fi^-^t

ft-
I" sizo^d m!^m ^? those previously sent out by

SS^ ^^f oz.^acS fL
'^ ^"^P-'^^f^ that of his .olid red^

n^ ^IKrthi^'^;"^^"' ^^^^ Ifanchester.
**• Hiim &* the undermentioned Agents :-

Lo.d*,"c. "'''' *^' L^adenhall Street, City,

ChS'o^ ^i- F' 23S. and 201. High Holborn. W.C.
^G^arderio^don!'W c"'' ^

^^"'^
•^°^^' ^°^^°*

Sort 8 W^^*'^*"'^'''*'
^'^'"''^^ Street, Westminster,

aXU°^^^^^^^^ tendon. E.C.

h
c. T

^"^^o'l. W * ^^"lo-aPPlc Place. Edgware Road.

f-CLASS PELARGONIUMS and
13^W PPT K-Dn ^^NERARIAS.
^'->. Bea^t?S'S,'i^'- I^^-chasor's Selection. 24.. per

SI ?"«& of Spot^^ ^^^?'"g» Cherub, Garibaldi Gem^of

*?3v';^^^^^> ftSm Ro«r?;'
^^odesty, Mrs. Benyon.

TtRm^y«fQ«aSV TM^i^^'r?^'^^ Satanella. Sir H.
»|H0ICE PEr ADni^^ ""^*' Transcendent.

y^rAutocratfl^2,U^,>^S, Purebaser-s Selection, 12..^^ l^^^l^us, Clir ^^'r.f;J'.!l"^.^^'
^ff"^^. Angelina.

STS?^ Euphem a fA';
^^"^^^ate, Carlos, Doughis.

&rf^^ W fc/'^P^^^^' Gwendoline. GoldenjS r'^thaiC LrkfieMT' ?"^^ f P^'-Pl^^' Lady
Softh^r'?^*^. Meteora M ^V""^' ^^^^ CJ^do. Monarch,
Kc «??<=l=/Princeof wT Mami^oth. >b '

fl^l'iMttaJ o.._ "-"^ 01 Wales. P.>ar..-.nV t>j„i—^ W

AWES'S MANURES.
The Manures manufactured by J. B. Lawes for the

present season of 1862 aro now ready for deHvery at his
Factories, at the following prices :—
LAWES'S PATENT TURNIP MANURE, and BONE

SUPERPHOSPHATE of LIMB J. „ ..£6 6
LAWES'S SUPERPHOSPHATE of LIME fromBURNT BONE or MINERAL PHOSPHATES ..5 5
LAWES'S BARLEY, GRASS, and MANGEL MANURES 8
These Manures can be obtained of Mr. Lawes. or through

his appomted Agents, in all parts of the United Kingdom at
prices varying according to cost of carriage.
Genuine Peruvian Guano direct from Messrs. Gibbs ; Nitrate

of Soda, Sulphate of Ammonia, and other Chemical Manures.
American and other Cakes at market prices.
Address Joim Benxet Lawes, 1, Adelaide Place, London

Bridge, E.G.
; and Liffey Buildings, Eden Quay, Dublin.

New Source of Ammonia,
To Manure MANDFAcroRERg and Dealers.

ULMATE of AMMOXIA.—Tlie undersigned has
been appointed Sole Agent from the Ulmate of Ammonia

Company for the sale of this important Ammoniacal Manure.
This substance is produced from Wool, and the fact that Wool
contains more Nitrogen (yielding Ammonia) than any other
kind of animal matter proves the Ulmate of Ammonia to be a
highly valuable manure, the Analyses by Professor Voelcker,
the Chemist of the Royal Agricultural Society, and other high
authorities,, showing a per ceutage of Ammonia exceeding 14
per cent., or equal to an average aainple of Peruvian Guano,
while, from the price at which it is offered, it will at once be
seen that it is a highly advantageous and cheap source of
ammonia, Being a fine dry powder, it is peculiarly suit.\ble
for use in the manufacture of manures, and preferable to the
ordinary salts in use, sulphate of ammonia, nitrate of soda, &c.
Samples, prices, and all information will bo forwarded on

application to Frederic J. CoRNwiiLr, Broker, T, Great St
Helens, E.G.
LINSEKD cakes, rape CAKE-*, COTTON CAKES, also

all Materiils used iu the Manufacture of Manures, at the
lowe^t^arket prices.

CArrLlTand SHEEP BREEDERS may frequently
save themselves 100 per cent, by an outlay of 20s. for the

following celebrated CHEMICAL COMPOUNDS, which are
now patrnuised by 70,000 Stock Breeders.
Day, Son A Hewitt's UNIVERSAL CHEMICAL EX-

TRACT: unmatched in Europe for curing paining and inflam-
mation in Ewes after bad Lambing, swollen udders in Cowe,
and all kicks, cuts, wounds, and old strains in Horses and
Cattle. 2s. 6d. and 7«. per bottle, 30.?. per doz. in wooden boxes
Day, Son <fe Hewitt's GASEOUS FLUID or BLACK MIX-

TURE for diarrhoea or scour in Calves, Sheep, and Lambs ; and
for Horses, Cattle and Sheep in chills and low conditi*.n or
much exhausted. Cures the fret, colic or gripes iu 15 minutes,
and for blown Cattle and Sheep an excellent remedy, la. 9d.
bottle, 20^. dozen in wooden boxes, l^d. per dose for Lambs.
Day. Son & Hewitt's RED DRENCH or INFLAMMATION

POWDER for cleansing after Calving or Lambing; for feverish
and inflammatory symptoms iu Horses, Cattle, and Sheep.
13s. per dozen in wooden boxes, 2d. per dose for Ewes.
Manufactured solely by Day, Son & Hewitt, 12, Sheldon

Street, Paddington, London, W., to whom all orders by post
should be addressed. The above name and address must be on
all bottles and packages, or the articles cannot be genuine.
KEY to FARRIERY I2d Edition), by Post for 13 Stamps.

^
Carriage of goods paid to the nearest Town or Railway Sta-

tion. Sample assortments securely packed.

MagniBed Apbidos.

Patentee

:

J. X^AL, Edward Street, Birmingham.

Eeduction in the price to 3s. per Gallon, equal to

9d. per Gallon fit for use, of

PAGE'S COMPOSITION for the
DESTRUCTION- of BLIGHT upon

Roses, Wall-Fruit Trees, Cucumbers, Me-
lons, Vines, Stove and Greenhouse Plantg-
Extra Strong, 3«, per Gallon, eufl&cient to
make four fit for use. Jars and Barrels
charged at cost price. Ten Gallons and
upwards, Carriage Free to London.

This Comprsition, after Ten Years' exten-
fiive use, is admitted to be the best for

general puri^oses, and being reduced in
price to 3^, per Gallon (or 9d. fit for useX
will be the cheapest To publish testimo*
niUs is unnecessary.

Maybeorderedofallthe principal Nursery-
men and Seedsmen in the United Kingdom,

-^- or of the Inventors and Manufacturers,
Page & TooooDn, Royal South Hants Seed Establishment,

Southampton,J"7RUIT TREES.
_ Winter wash with
GISIIUKST COMPOUND.

[Copy of Letter from
Mr, Rivers,]

Knrseries, Sawbridgeworth,
Herts, Jan. 9, 1>?62',

I think you should pro-
minently mention the great
benefit Wall Trees of all kinds
derive from ^ dressing, | or
lib. to the gallon, of the
Compound applied Iu Janu*
ary. It is so easily applied,
and so very beneficial.

(Sig-ned) Thos. Riter3.

Sold retail by Nurserymen
and Seedsmen in boxes !«.,

S^., and 10.*. 6d. eSch.

Wholesale by
pRiCE*a Patent Candle Co.,

Limited-Rtid Spider Magnified.

ĜISHURST COMPOUN D.—
^ "January, 1S62.
"The mode of using Gislmrst which I have found most

advautiigeons with my own trees, is to take say 3 lb. ; throw
this into an earthenware pan or large pail containing about six
gallons of nearly boiling water. Stir up and let this remain
for 43 hours, by which time the strength of the smell will have
passed off; then apply, by ma:ins of a full sized painter's brush,
over buds, shoots, branches, and stem, giving especial care at
the forks, till the whole tree is in a white lather.

*
' This winter dressing may be applied from the time trees go

to rest in Autumn till the time the buds begin to open in
Spring ; iifter that time the above strength of solution would
be too great, as injury would be done to the blossoms. From
one to two ounces to the gallon is then found the best strength.

"(Signed) The Inventor of GiSHrrasT."

Parkes* Steel Dig-ging Forks.

"DURCJESS AXD KEY, 95, Newgate Street. E.G.,

J^^\l^^^^^^^
^P"«^^^--' ^Polted

Jjraock '
/ft

/***>. La^J^'^i^-Chief, Duke of Catu bridge.

Pe Nurseries, near Bedale, Yorkshire.

pUPISS'S CONSTITUTION BALLS.—This justly
^y celebrated Medicine, after 25 years' experience, is proved
to be the boat and cheapest for HUKSE3 and NEAT CATTLE,
cheaper because required to be given only once a week'
preserving health, vigour, and condition. Their cost too
is saved by the food turning to a better account, for it is an
acknowledged fact Horses will keep up their condition better
upon three feeds of Oats daily w hen a Ball is occasionally given
than with four feeds without the Balls. Neat Cattle will
also fatten much faster with the occasional use of them, and
arrive at a greater state of perfection tlian they can be got to
without the Balls. Any one doubting this statement should
try the use of them and prove for himself, for the more they
are used the better they are appreciated.
The Balls will be found admirable for Coughs, Colds,

Strangles, Influenza, Inflammation of the Eyes, Swelled Legs'
and other diseases incident to Horses and Neat Cattle,'
as may be seen by the directions and Testimonials with
each packet.

The Balls are prepared by Francis Cupis^, Di-^s, Norfolk
Author of the Prize Essiiy on the Diseases of the Liver of the
Horse. And may bohad of all Patent Medichie Vendors, la
Packets (6 balls each), 3s. 6rf. per packet, or 7 Packets for 21*
with full directions.

Persona using the Balls may consult the Proprietor gratui-
I tously by enclosing a Stamp in a prepaid letter.

London, being the Wholesale and Retail Agents for these
celebrated Tools, h;ivo always a large Stock on hand from
which their Customers may select what they may require.

ANTHON-Y'S PATENT AMERICAN CHURN has obtained
tlie FIKtiT PKIZE given by the Royal Agricultural Society at
every Meeting since 1850. It is strongly recommended as the
most perfect Churn now in use. Full particulars sent ou
application.

Agricultural Macliinery.
CHAFFCUTTER3. TQRXIP CUTTERS. PULPEU3, MILLS,

PLOUGHS, HARROWS, CARTS, &c., DeUvered Carriage Free.
BuRQEss & Key, Manufacturers, 95, Newgate Street, London.

PRICE LISTS free per Post.

Oil Paint no longer Necessary.

HILL AND SMITH'S PATENT BLACK VARNISH
for preserving Iron Work, Wood, orStone. This Varnish

is an excellent substitute for oil paint on all out-door work, and
is fully two-thirds cheaper. It may be applied by an ordinary
labourer, requires no mixing or thinning, and ia used cold. It
is used in the grounds at Windsor Castle, Kew Gardens, and at
the seats of many hundreds of the nobility and gentry, from
whom the most flattering testimonials have been received,
which Hill & Smith will forward on application.

Bold in casks of about 30 gallons each, at 1 «. (W. per gallon, at
the Manufactory, or Is. 8 /. per gallon paid to any station in
the kingdom.
Apply to Hill & Smith, Brierley Hill Iroa Work*, near

Dudley, and 76, Cannon Street, E.G.. from whom only It can
b« obtained.
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EOYAL AGRICULTUKAL SOCIETY OF ENGLAND.
LONDOT^, 1862.

METROPOLITAN SHOW, TO BE HELD IN BATTERSEA PARK
COMMENCING MONDAY, JUNE 33, 1863.

Members of the Royal AKncuUnral Society of England, and of tl»e lligliland and AgrlcuUaral Society of ScotlarcT, have tho privilege of making Entries on tb,

pnymenrof Sl ouctK Horse., Sheep, and Pigs; but Kon-Members will be allo^ved to compete on the payment of los. on each Certificate.
. ^

F^rms of Certificate may be had ou application to the Secretary, at the Office of the Society, 12, Hanover Square, London, W. All Certificates for the E.try o(

Live Stuck !nu3t be returned, filled up, to the Secretary on or before May 1,

Speciax CrirSE.-Tlie Council have ordered that all CertiGcatcs for Live Stock received after May 1 shall not be accepted, but returned to the persons sending thm.

Prixes

CAriiCN.-LAST DAY OF ENTRY, MAY 1.

All Ag'^ calc'iliited to July 1, 18f)2.]

CATTLE.

BHOIITHORNBD.
CLAfI

1. UuU, calved on or boforo July 1, ISjO,

aboTO 3 and nndwr 6 yraTH old

2. Bull. eftlf«d siiicti July 1, 165^, ubovo 2

RDd under 3 yearA oM
8. Btill, calved nince .luly 1, 1860, above 1

and UTuter 2 yc:;ni old

PRIZES to the Owners of the following:

so

30

25
4. BuU-Calf. abfjvc Ftixnnd nndcrl2 months old 15
6. Cow, abovo 3 years old 20
4* Heifer, in-m(lk or iu-calf, under 3 years old

j

15
16

5

7. ToHrliiiji Heifer
8. Huirvr-Calf, above fl and under l'-> montba

oUk U 10
To tbeOwuernf the best Male Animal in tho
ShoTthom ClftMcs Gold Medal

To the Owner of the best Feuialo Animal
)n tbe Uhortbom Classes

15

15

15
10
10
10
10

5
5

5
6
6

CATTLE-(Coniuiued),

IRISH—KERRY.
Class

1. Bull, calved on or before July 1, 1850, under
6 years old

2. Bull, calved sinco July 1, 1850, and movt
than 1 yeir old .

.

3. Cow, abovo 3 years old.

.

4. Heifer, in-milk or in-calf, under 3 years ol<i

5. Yearling Heifer

* * t Cold Medal

15

15

13
10
10
10
10
10

HEREFORD.
1. Bull, calved on or b«fnro July 1, 1S5D, above

a and under years old 80
2. Bull, calvod alnco July 1, 1859, above 2 and

under S yean old .. .. .. .. 30
fi. lull. Ottlved since July 1, ISOO, abovo 1 and

under 2 years old | 25
4. Bull Calf, abuve U and uudor 12 mouths old 15
B. Cow, above 3 years old 20
6. Heifor, in niilk or iii-ciUf, under 3 years old 15
7. Yenrlinff Heifer

|

15
8. Heifor-(7a!r, ;il ove flaudimder 12 months old 15

To the Owner of the best Male Animal in'

the Hereford Classes Gold Medal
To the Owner of the best Female Animal

in the Hereford Classes Gold SIcdal

5
5
5

5

5
5

30

30

25
15
20
15

15

15

15

15

15
10
10
10
10

10

15

10
10

Di:vox.
1. Bull, calvod on or bcO^re July 1, 1850, above

3 aud uuder ft years old
2. Bull, calved since July 1, 1850, abovo 2 and

under 3 years old

3. Bull, calved since July 1, 1800, abovo 1 and
under 2 years old

4. BuUCalf, abovo 6 and under 12 montbs old
6. Cow, aboTo 3 years old
6. Heifer, in-milk or in-calf, under 3 years old
7. Yearling Heifer
8. Heifer-Calf, above 6 and under 12 months

old
To the Owner of the best Male Animal in

the Devon Classes Gold Meda!
To the Owner of tbe best Female Animal

in the Devon Classes Gold Medal

SUSSES.
1. Bull, calved on or befure July 1, 1850, and

under 6 years old .,

2. Bull, calved since July 1, ISoO, and more
than 1 year old ., ••

3. Cow. above 3 years old
4. HeiLr, in-milk or iu-calf, under three years

old 10 6
5. Yearling Heifer 10 5

LO.VG -HORNED.
1, Bull, calv&d on or before July 1, 1S59, under

« years old ..•

a. Bull, calved since July 1, 185&, and mor^
than 1 year old ,

.

3. Cow, above 3 years old
4. HLifur, in-milk or ia-calf,
5. Yearling Heifer .

.

NORFOLK AND SUFFOLK TOLLEU.
1. Bull, calved on or before July 1, 1359, under

6 years old I 15
2. Bull, calvod sinco July 1, 1850, aiid more

than 1 year old 10
3. Cow. above 3 years old .. ,, .[l 10
4. Heifer, in-milk or in calf, under 3 years old! 10
6. Yearling Heifer 10

NORTH WALES.
1. Bull, calved on or before July 1, 1850, under

5
to

o
5
5

5

5

5

15

10
10

under 3 years old 10
' 10

6
5
5
5

6 years old
2. Bull, c.dved since July 1, 1S50, and morei

than 1 year nid . . ..

3. Cow. above 3 years old.

.

4. Heifer, in-milk or in-calf, under 3 years old^
5. Yearling Heifer ..

SOUTH WALES.
1. Bull, calved on or before July 1. 1S50. under

6 years old .. .. ,, .,
2. Bull, calved since July 1, lUd, and more

than 1 year old
3. Cow, above 3 years old '.

'

4. Hoiler, in-railk or in-cal!
5. Yearling Heifer

15

10
10
10
10

calf, under 3 years old

15

10
10
10
10

6
5
5
6

5
5
5
6

5
6
5
5

# *

• 4

d>

15

10

..I 10
' 10

10

CHANNEL ISLANDS,

JERSEY, commonly called ALDERNEY.

1. Bull, calved on or before July 1, 1859,

under 4 years old .

.

2. Bull, calved sinco July 1, 1859, and more
than 1 yeir old .

,

. . .

.

3. C<tw, above 3 years old
4. Ilcifer, in-milk or in-calf, under 3 years

old - ..

GUERNSEY.
1. Bull, calvod on or before July 1, 1S50.

under 4 years old . .

2. Bull, calved Fince July 1, 1850, and more
than 1 year old

5. Cow, above 3 years old
4. Heifer, in-milk or in-calf, under 3 years old

HORSES.
For the Thorougb-bred Stud Horse, having
served Mares during tlio season 1SG2,
which, iu the opinion of tbe Judges, is

best calculated to improve and perpetnatt
the breed of the sound and stout
Thorougb-bred Horse for General Stud
Purpoees ..

HUNTER.
1. Stallion, thorough or half bred
2. Brood Marc with foal at foot, or in foal .

.

3. GeMing, four or five years old
4. Mare, four or five years old

10

5

10

10

10

5
10

10

100

t t

CARRIAGE.
1. Stallion

2- Brood Mare, with foal at foot, or in-foal .

.

ROADSTER.
1. Stallion
2. Brood Mare, with foal at foot, or inVoal '.*.

AGHICULTURAL HORSES.
SUFFOLK.

1. Stallion, foaled ou or before the Ist of Jan
I'^tiO

2. Stallion, foaled in the year ISGO
3. Mare and Foal
4. Two years old Filly

AGRICULTURAL.
Not qualified to compete as SufTollc

1. SUlhon, foaled on or before the 1st of Jan.
1860 J •.,.,,

2. Stallion, foaled iu the your ISiio .1
3. Mare and Foal ., .. ,.
4. Two years old Filly ., .. ," ][

DEAY.
1. Stallion, foaled on or teforo the first of Jan

1S60
2. Stidlion, foaled in the year 1S60
8. Mare and Fo;d
4, Filly, foaled in the year 1S60

PONIES.
• Above 12J and under 14 hands.

1. Stallioa .. ,. „
2. Maro ]]
3. Gelding, 4 or 5 years old

Not exceeding 12J hands.
1. Stallion
2. Mare

J J
3. Gelding, 4 or 5 yeara old

30
20
20
20

20
20

20
i;0

30
20
20
15

« »

30
20
20

15

30
20
20
15

SHEEP.
LEICESTER.

1. Shearling Ram
,

2. Bam of any other age
*

' "
^* T^"ir''^^*'^H^«^^^.ofthesameaockTo the owner of the best Ram in the

Leicester Classes ^ *^^

£

5
5
5
5

6

6
5

25

15
10
10
10

10
10

10
10

15
10
10
10

15
10
10

10

15

10
10
10

[All-Ages calculated to July 1, 1362.

SBEET—{Continued},

LINCOLN.

Class
1. Shearling Ram
2. Pam of any other age
3. Pen of Five Shearling Ewes, of tbe same flock

COTSWOLD.
1. Shearling Ram
2. Ram of any other ago ..

! 8, Penof Five SbearlingEwes, of tbesame flock

KENTISH OR ROMNEY MARSH.
1. Shearling Ram
2. Ram of any other age .

.

3. Penof Five Shearling Ewe8,oftho3ame flock

LONG-WOOLLED.
Not qualified so compete as Leicestors, Lincolns,

Cotawoldr, or Kentish.

1. Shearling Ram .. ..

2. Ram of any other ago
3. Pen of Five Shearling Ewes,of the same flock

IRISH-PURE NATIVE LONG-WOOLLED
BREEDS.

unit

£
15

15

15

15

15

15

£
10

10

10

i

!

J

10 i

15 6
10 5
10 —

15 5
10 5
10

20 10
20 10
20 10

5
5

5

Gold Medal

« « «

15

15

15

15

15

15

1. Shearling Ram
2. Ram of any other age ..

3. Pen ofFive Shearling Ewes, of the same flock

SOUTHDOWN.
1. Shearling Ram ,,

2. Ram of any other age..

3. Pen of Five Shearling Ewes, of the same flock

To tbo owner of the best Ram in the!

Southdown Classes

SHROPSHIRE.
1. Shearling Ram
2. Ram of any other age
3. Pen of Five Shearling Ewes, of the same

flock

HAMPSHIRE AND WEST COUNTRY DOWN.

15

15

15

10 )

10 s

10

10

10

s

10 i

10 !
s

10 s

101 i

10

20

20

20

10

5

i

10 i

10 5

Gold UvU

m » « • «1. Shearling Ram
2. Ram of any other age
8. Pen of Five Shearling Ewes, of the same

flock

OXFORDSHIRE DOWN.
Shearling Ram
Ram of any other age
Pen of Five Shearling Ewes, of tbe same
flock

1.

2.

3.

1.

2.

DORSET.
SheailingRam ..

R;im of any other ago .

.

Pen of Five Shearling Ewes, of the same
flock

15

15

15

15

15

15

10 !
S

10

10 5

15

15

15

10

10

10

i

i

15

IS

15

10' 5

10 ;
i

10 !i

10 '

10 i

MOUNTAIN.
1. Shearling Ram ., .. .. .. •
2. Ram of any other age .

.

8. Pen of Five Shearling Ewes, of same flock .

.

10 i

15

Id

15

PIGS,

1. Boar of a large breed, of any colour..
2. Boar of a small white breed
3. Boar of a small black breed .

.

4. Boar of the Berkshire brood . . • - , • •
j

5. Boarof a breed not eligible for the preceding!

classes . , .. .. ., .. ••'

6. Breeding Sow of a large breed, of any colour.

7. Breeding Sow of a small white breed
8. Breeding Sow of a small black breed
9. Breeding Sow of the Berkshire breed

10. Breeding Sow of a breed not eligible for the

preceding clashes
11. Pen of Three Breeding SowPigs of a large

breed, of any colour, of the same litter,

above 4 and under 8 montbs old .. •
12. Pen of Three Breeding Sow Pigs of a small

white breed, of tbe same litter, above 4

and under 8 months old . . . . •
•

13. Pen of Threo Breeding Sow Pigs of a small

black breed, of the samo litter, above 4

and under 8 months old . , . . •
•

14. Pen of Three Breeding Sow Pigs of the Berk-

shire breed, of the same litter, above 4

and under 8 months old . . . • •

'

15. Pen of Three Breeding Sow Pigs of a breea

not eligible for tlie preceding classes, oi

the same litter, abiva i and under

8 monthaold ••'

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

30

10
'

5

10 *

5
**

5
--

5
-^

Si
-
1

r

1

£

1

V —

n^
•^

b
-^

5. J

5

10

10

10

5

5

5

10

10

5

i

I
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ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY OF EmLA.]^D.~{Continued).

PRIZES OFFERED BY THE HIGHLAND AND AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY OF SCOTLAND
CATTLE,

POLLED (ABERDEEN AND ANGUS>

Cliff

1 Bull called before the

1 Bull' calved after the

[ Bull, calved after the

4. Cow. of any age . .

1 Heifer, calved after the

t Heifer, calved after the

Ist of January, ISi'O

1st of January, 18(30

1st of January, 1S61

1st ofJanuary, IStJO

Ist ofJanuary, 1801

43 O

£
20
20
10
10
10
S

POLLED (GALLOWAY).

1 Bull, calved before the 1st of January, 1S60

1 Bullf calved after the lat of January, 1860

I Bull, calved after the Ist of January, ISOl

4 Coff, of any ag-e

i'
Heifer, calved after the 1st of January, ISiiO

i Ktfifer, calved after the 1st of January, 1801

£
30
10
5
5
6
4

\

/ 02

20
20
10
10
10
8

HIGHLAND.

1 Bull, Ciuved before the 1st of January, 1859

5. Bull, calved alter the 1st of January, 1S59

10
10
5
5
5
4

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

20] 10
20 10

Do.
Do.

CATTLE.

HIGHLAND.
(Continued.)

Class

3. Bull, calved after the 1st of January, 1860
4. Cow, of any age . . .

.

5. Heifer, calved after the 1st of January, 1859
e. Ueiier, calved after the lat of January, 1860

AYRSHIRE.
1. Bull, calved before the 1st of January, 18G0
2. Bu 1, calved aaer the Istol January.l 860
3. Bull, calved after the lat of January, 1861
4. Cow, in-milk, of any age
£. Cow, in-calf, of any age , . .

. "
6. Heifer, calved after the Isfc of January, ISlio
(. Heifer, calved after the 1st of January, 1S61

HOUSES.
CLYDESDALE.

loaled before the 1st of January,

P N
O a O

^h.:3 -c
I

o -,

£
10
10

10
8

1. Stallion,

1859

20
20
10
10
10
10

8

£
5
5

5

4

1

m « t * 30

10
10

6
5
5
5
4

Class

HOESES.
CLYDESDALE.

(Continued.)

I

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

15 Do.

2. Entire Colt, foaled after the 1st of January.
1859 _

3. Mare (with foal at foot), foaled before the
Ist of January, 1S59

4. Mare (in- foal), foaled before the 1st of Janu-
ary, 1859

6. Filly, foviled after the 1st of January, 1859

SHEEP.
BriACKFACED.

Tup, not more than 4 shear
Shearling Tup
Five Ewes, not more than 4 shear . . [.

Five Shearling Ewes .

.

20

20

10
10

1.

2.

3.

4.

CHEVIOT.
1. Tup, not more than 4 shear ..
2. Shearling Tup
3. Five E>vcs, not more than i shear
4. Five Shearling Ewes .

.

10
10
8

S

10

10

8

5

H&4

5

5
4
4

"

10
10
8

S

Do,
Do
Do.
Do.

5

5
4

4

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

THE FOLLOWING CLASSES ARE APPLICABLE TO FOREIGN COUNTRIES:

Qml Hale:
Is: Piizi : a Gold Medal

(d „ a Silver Medal
Sd ,. a Bronze Medal

It

QmL Uale:
H Prize : a Gold Medal
Jd „ a Silver Medal
Sd „ a Bronze Medal

OwL SIale:

htPrize: a Gold Medal
!d „ a Silver Medal
3d u a Bronze Medal

OhiL Male;
lit Prize : a Gold Medal
Sd „ a Silver Medal
>d .. a Bronze MedalI)

Class L Malk:
Ist Prize : a Gold Medal
!d „ a Silver Medal
M .. a Bi'ouze Medalti

ClwI. Male:
Ist Prize : a Gold Medal
!d „ a Silver Meda!
W i„ a Bronze Medal

Cl»Bl Male:
lit Prize

: a GoH Medal

Jj >. » Silver Medal
« -- a Bronze Medal

CATTLE.
CHAKOLAISE.

Class If. Femalk:
1st Prize : a Gold IMedal
2d „ a Silver Medal
3d „ a Bronze Medal

GARONNAISE.
Class II. Fejule:

1st Prize : a Gold Jledal
2d „ a Silver Medul
3d „ a Bi'onzo Medal

NORMAN.
Class IL Female:

Ist Prize : a Gold Modal
2d „ a Silver Medal
3d „ a Bronza Medal

DE SALERS.
Class IT. Fkmale :

1st Prize : a Gold Medal
2d „ a Silver Medal
3d ,, a Bionze Medal

PYRENEAN.
Class II. Female :

Ist Prize ; a Gold Medal
2d „ a Silver Medal
3d „ a Bronze Medal

BRETOi^.
Class H. Female :

1st Prize : a Gold Medal
2d „ a Silver Medal
3d ,, a Bronze Medal

OTHER FRENCH BREEDS.

Class I. Malk :

1st Prize : a Gold Medal
2d „ a Silver Medil
3d .. a Bronze Medalit

Class I. Male;
l.st Prize : a Gold Medal
2d „ a Silver Mecial
3d .. a Bronze Medal»f

Class I. Male:
1st Prize ; a Gold Medal
2d ,. a Silver Medal

a Bronze Medal

swisg.
Class I r. Female:
IstPrizs: a Gold Medal
2d „ a Silver Medal
3d „ a Bruuze Medal

SPANISH.
Class H. Female :

1st Prize : a Gold Medal
2d „ a Silver Sledal
3d „ a Bronae Medal

OTHER FOREIGN BREEDS.

Class I. Ram of any age :

IstPrizj; a Gold .Medal
2d „ a Silver Medal
3d .. a Bronze Medal

SPANISH MERINO.

9>

3d

Class II. Female :

Ist Prize : a Gold Medal
2d „ a Silver Medal
3d .. a Bronze Medal

Class I. Ram of any age :

1st Prize: a Gold Medal
2d „ a Silver Medal
3d .. a Bronze Medal

SAXON merino'.

Class (L Pi.-n of 3 Females:
1st Prize : a Gold Medul
2d „ a Silver Mudal
3d .. a Bronze Medal

t>

INDIAN OR OTHER NATIVE COLONIAL BREEDS
Class I. Male:

1st Prize : a Gold Medal
2d „ a Silver Medal
3d .. a Bronze MedalIt

Class II. Female:
Ist Prize : a Gold Medal
2d „ a Silver Medal
3d .. a Bronze Medal

Class I. Ram of any age :

1st Prize; a Gold Medal
2d „ a Silver Medal
3d .. a Bronze Medal

OTHER PURE MERINO.

Class II. Pen of 3 Females :

Ist Prize : a GMd Jledal
2d „ a Silvei Midal
3d .. a Bronze Medal

Class II. Pen of 3 Femalks :

1st Pi-ize : a Gold Medat
2d „ a Silver Medal
3d .. a Bronze Medal

LONG-WOOLLED FOREIGN BREEDS.

In addition to the above Prizes, SIX GRAND GOLD MEU\LSOF HONOUR WILL be distributed among the above
Classes, at.the discretion of the Stewards and Judges.

HORSES.
HORSES FOR HEAVY DRAUGHT, OF ANY PURE

FOREIGN BREED.

Class I. Ram of any age :

1st Prize : a Gold Medal
2d „ a Silver Medal
3d „ a Bronze Medal

Class IL Pen of 3 Females :

1st Prize ; a Gold Medal
21 „ a Silver Medal
3d „ a Bronze Medal

SHORT-WOOLLED FOREIGN BREEDS.
(Not qualified for the above Classes.)

Class II. Pen of 3 Females :

let Prize : a Gold Medal
2d „ a Silver Medal
3d ,, a Bronze Medal

ti

11

Female:
a Gold Modal
a Silver Medal
a Bronze Medal

Owl. Male:
IrtPrize: a Gold Medal
" » a Silver Medal
3d .. a Bronze Medal

*!. Mau:
InPrize: a Gold Medal

a Silver Medal
a Bronze Medal

Class IL
1st Prize
2d
3d

FLEMISH.
Class 1 1. Female :

1st Prize : a Gold Medal
2d „ a Silver Modal
3d „ a Bronze Modal

DUTCH.
Class 11. Female :

1st Prize: a Gold Medal
2d „ a Silver Medal
3d .. a Bronze Medal

Class I. Male :

1st Prize : a Gold Medal
2d ,, a Silver Medal
3d ,, a Bronze Medal

Class ir Female :

1st Prize: a Gold Medal
2d „ a Silver Medal
3d „ a Bronze Medal

AGRICULTURAL HORSES, USED FOR AGRICULTURAL
PURPOSES GENERALLY.

Class I. Male;
lat Prize : a Gold Medal
2d „ a Silver Medal
3d .. a Bronze Medal>i

Class II. Female:
1st Prize : a Gold Medal
2d „ a Silver Medal
3d .. a Bronze Medal

*>

In addition to the above Prizes, TWO GRAND GOLD MEDALSOF HONOUR will be distributed among the above Classes
at the discretion of the Stewards and Judges.

SHEEP.
FRENCH MERINO.

Class I. Ram of any age :

1st Prize : a Gold Medal
2d „ a Silver Medal
3d .. a Bronze MedalIt

Class II. Pen of 3 Females ;

Ist Prize : a Gold Medal
2d „ a ailver Medal
3d .. a Bronze Medal

Class I. R.4M of any age :

1st Prize: a Gold Mt-dal
2d „ a Silver Medul
3d „ a Brouze Medal

CROSS-BRED MERINO.
Class L Ram of any age: I Chiss II. Penof 3 Females:
Ist Prize : a Gold Medal 1st Prize : a Gold Medal
2d „ a Silver Medal 2d ,, a Silver Medal
3d „ a Bronze Medal

J
Sd ,, a Bronze Sledal

OTHER MIXED BREEDS.
Class T. Ram of any age :

Ist Prize : a Gold Meial
2d „ a Silver Medal
3d ,, a Brouze Medal

Class II. Pen of 3 Females:
1st Prize : a Gold Medal
2d „ a Silver Medal
Sd ., a Brouze Medal

In addition to the above Prizes, TWO GRAND GOLD MEDALS
OF HONOUR will be distributed among the above
Classes, at the discretion of the Stewards and Judges,

PIGS.
PURE FOREIGN BREEDS.

*f

Class I. Male :

1st Prize : a Gold Medal
2d „ a Silver Medal
Sd ,, a Bronze Medal

Class 11. Female :

Ist Prize ; a Gold Medal
ad ,» a Silver Medal
3d .. a Bronze MeJalIf

^
Prices Reduced.

H. ^O^TO,^ A^ CO., Galvanised Iron Works,
2, Basinghall Buildings, Leeds.

*»FannBnn!?-^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ROOFING
'"^Snea estX^^^^^

^^^^"
^^f^^ '

t^« cheapest, most dur---•^neatestRoofing muse; also SpoutingatlOK per yard.
WIRE STRAND CABLE FENCING

S^t> andT^il^?^ -^^ ^'^'^P® °^ <^*^^^>' tbe strongest,

Sl'^' ^^^hSdtTT '\''^^' ^^^ "-^''^^ the largest cattle
2- ^"'-^e-wiOifivpif

""'i.^fform by trespassing upon or^ »«d pWged a.lnH^l?^ ^J'^
Galvanised Strand, iroi main

Z ''S?*»S: and'noS;'" "^'V^
P«^^^ *^d ^^Is, or any kind of

ff. *^1 ^ot rusfnof ^°^' ^""^^ ^^^ strength'^of solid

^^^ISED GAME AND POULTRY NETTING.
Galvanised, 24 ins. wide
2-inch mesh, Ad., 4jd.,
and 6id. per yard.

Galvanised, 24 ins. wide,
3-incb mesh. 2f (., 3%d., and
^d, per yard. The Netting

(;.-_
—*^^^-uiiajjjriJ made any width, and with

h)mJ'^^'^3ED iRAv r,r.
openiugs of any size.

S^^^ ^OUnS CHAIN ^^^P STOOLS & CHAIRS.
T^'^ROSEStIS^'^.^^'^^^^^^' pronged DAHLIA

^LE HURDLES from 2,. per yard.

»r^tlfj"J^^^^^^ OAS WORKS
,

2*«500iS«' ColSes M?'''^*^?^,"«''«'
Mansions. Railway

^'^rvte^^'^ifi^Sfn^'"^,' Villages, &c. Works from
t^^^'ylabourer.^ApX ^^^ ^"''^^ *^^^ ^° entrusted to

^'' 2» ^aalnghall Buildings, Leeds.

J OSEPH HAYWOOD I
Tr»0\VLER'S STEAM PLOUGHING, &c.. APPA-
Aj RATUS.—Catalogues, with full details of Co^t of Working,
and Descriptions of TWO NEW Systems of Utilising the
ORDINARY PORTABLE ENGINE, will be sent on appU-
Oatiuu to

John Fowler, 28, Cornhill, London, E.C. ; or Steam Plough
Works, Leeds.

A^^) CO.,

Manufacturfes of

PRUNING and BUDDING

NIVES,

SPORTSMAN'S, and all kinds

of POCKET CUTLERY.

Paxton Works, Sheffield, EstabUshed 1738

Dealers in Gambia Garden

Shears, Scissors, Syringes, ic

Glamorgan Works, Sheffield.

JTVLOU AND SONS'
• PATENT IRON PUMP

with reversible handle, for

Shallow Wells, Hot-Houses,
&c. Price 25«. 6d. each,

IRON YARD
and

GARDEN PUMPS
3 feet 6 inches under spout

S} 3 3i inch
43*. £3». 603. each.

S'^^^9r5,
^^ COOKE'S warranted PRIZE

PRUNING and BUDDING KNIVES. SCISSORS, &c.
Sold by all respectable Nurserymen and Seed Merchants in

the three KinffdomB.

J. Tylor and Sons manu-
facture PUMPS for DEEP
WELLS which do not require
any fixing below the level of
the ground.

PUMPS ofJ.Tylor & Sons'
manufacture to bo obtained
of Plumbers in all parts of
the United Kingdom.

J. Tylor A Soxs. Manu-
facturers, Warwick Lane,
Newgate Street, London, E.G.

Important to Gardeners.

WE bog respectfully to inform yon tlmt we are now
supplying Nurserymen and Seed Merchants with an

article superior in quality to anvthinc we have hitherto been
tvfi^u''^^,rVxl^

PRUNING, BUDDING, and GRAFTING
KNIVES, VINE and PRUNING SCISSORS, GARDENSHEARS, Ac, owing Ut their being temperei under an
entirely new process, which renders the blade tough andnot liable to break, and also gives the edge a lasting
keenness which we can warrant them to retain for at
least double the time they wotild under the old method oftempering, thus facilitating the work and savinir the timo
usually lost by having constantly to renew the edtre bvsharpening, consequently making them more durable in wearand -better adapted for aU kinds of work, every bl^ebeiB^guaranteedof the same temper,

"**^o ui,ing

CAUTroN. None are genuine exfpnf Tr.i..i,«^ q._
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HOaTICULTURAt BtJILBING AND .
HEATING BY HOT WATEE

PATRONLSED BY THE QUEEN.
;T'

WEEKS'S CONSEBVATOBIES are peculiarly chaste in design, A choice variety now in preparation at tueu oLe<*u.-xu».. ,.^.....
„ .. w • m .,

5SkS-S NEwSIn^^NTED peach houses give the utmost satisfaction. They require .. Brickfoundation, and are specially smted for covering Trees of loBg

staiuling.

WEEKS"S FORCING HOUSES and VINERIES corablue some valuable improvemcntg.

WEEKS'S improved ventilating APPARATUS gives universal satisfaction. ^„,, „ ^, r i- *i. „ n,

wSksS HOT-WATER APPARATUS continues to edip.e all spurious imitations of their renowned !' ONE-BOILEK SYSTEM^^^^^^^^

of heating surface to the aptiou of the fire, consequently must be four-fold as powerful and economical in the same
^'f

J^- ^^J^'«^^^^^^^^
^^ ^^'^ ^'^^''^ '"^^°"^^

toe ver^ lest extant for bTth large and small works, which the following references will serve to corroborate. It has been adopted by

THE ROYAL BOTANIC SOCIETY, LIVERPOOL

THE ROYAL ZOOLOGICAL SOCIETY, LONDON'

THE CRYSTAL PALACE, SYDENHAM, and ^fUMEROO!

PUBLIC COMPANIES.

IIER MA.TE8TY THE QUEEN
HIS LATE R.H. TIIK PRIXCE CONSORT
HIS ROYAL HIGIIXBS.-J PRiXCE DEMIDOIP
HER MAJESTY'S COM MT'^SIONKRS of WORKS, IRELAND
THE GOVERNMLNT Oi' GREAT BRIXAm

THE TOWER OF LONDON
THE ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY. LONDON
THE ROYAL BOTANIC SOCIETY, REGENT'S PARK,

LONDON
THE ROYAL BOTANIC SOCIETY, DUBLIN

^

Catalogues free on application

JOHN WEEKS & CO:MrANY, Horticultural Builders and Hot-Watek Apparatus Engineers,

KING^S ROAD, CHELSEA, LONDON, S.W.

)

H. Obmson

IRON and
GLASS CASES
disappointment.

BY UER MAJESTY'S ROYAL LETTEPvS TATENT.

ORMSON'S PATENT JOINTLESS TUBULAR BOILER

AN ORIGINAL INVENTION,
Brouffht out for the purpose, and is now fully acknowledged to surpass the OLD-FASHIONED JOI

^^

TUBULAR BOILERS, which have been made for the last 20 or 30 years by all other
J^^""'.*^

.

"; r\crS.

ADVANTAGES of this PATENT will be manifest to every person's understandmg from the *ol^°^;.°„^,r;iYr3

For instance, one of the OLD-FASHIONED JOINTED BOILERS with 50 TUBES would
IjJJ? ^^^.•'[f.e^i

maJe of rope yarn and cement, exposed to the direct action of the FIRE, whereas i" >"y ^^i;£; toINTEO
NOT ONE JOINT so exposed. And it should be fully understood thtit as the 0LD-FASHI0:NLU Jw

TUBULAR BOILER increases in SIZE, number of TUBES and JOINTS, its liability to LEAKAur-

increases, consequently
THE FOLLOWING IS THE REASON WHY

ORMSON'S ONE-BOILER SYSTEM
AND PATENT JOINTLESS TUBULAR BOILERS

have become so universally adopted on account of their superior power, great safety, and economy»

^
ORMSON'S No. 1 BOILERS are heating upwards of 250 feet of Pipe.

ORMSON'S No. 2 BOILERS
ORMSON'S No. 3 BOILERS
ORMSON'S No. 4 BOILERS
ORMSON'S No. 5 BOILERS

Boilers of larger sizes if required to heat 12,000 or 15,000 feet of Pipe. .^

having a most complete Set of Steam-power Machinery, ia in a position to execute orders with the greatest despatch, and at considerably reduce y

WOOD CONSERVATORIES of the most chaste and elaborate design; VINERIES, PINERIES, PEACH HOUSES, FORCING HO^.^^j

for WALL TREES, PITS, &c., designed and built, combinuig all the latest improvements, so as to answer their intended purposes witnou

JPlans, Specifications, and Estimates on application.

jj n
1300

9>

II

W J>
3000 l>

>i »> 5000 n

HENRY ORMSON, Horticultural JJuilder to Her Majesty,

AND HOT-WATER APPARATUS MANUFACTURER TO THE COMMISSIONERS OF HER MAJESTY'S ROYAL PALACES AND PUBLIC BUILDINGS, Al?^

TO THE ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY,

" STANLEY BRIDGE, KING'S EGAD, CHELSEA, LONDON, S.W.
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HOT-WATiB APPAEATUS.

J. JONES
EEaS TO OFFER A COMPIETB

Hot-Water Apparatus for Houses

M

tccopli

aa

I

Cf 4-1

I

I

SECTiOM

5iza of House,

Ijftetby tifeot .. Trice

yitotbylOfeefc ..

gfc(tbyl2feet ..

Jl(«tbyl2feet ..

UfaetbylSftiet ..

ltlKtbyI5feet ..

t*

With Cylinder Boiler.

£3
S 10

10 ;

11 10

16 10
18 10

Saddle CoUer.
£8 12

,10 10 I

12
17
20

USGRAVES PATENT SLOW COMBUSTION
STOVE.—This Stove is the nearest approach to Warm-

ing by Hot Water, and an efficient aid in
Ventilation.

It will bm-n in Churches from Saturday
till Sunday evening, without attention
during the hours of worship. In Halls will
bum day and night for weeks, with little
care. Capable of warming a large Apart-
ment for 24 hours, at a cost of 3c?. ; and
deserving of special attention, because of
its safety, healthfulness, durability, and
extreme simplicity.

. ,, It is also made for Small Conservatories,
with a vapour chamber, which mahitains a moist atmosphere
lor 12 hours with once filling.

Pai-ticulars and prices post free on application to Musorave
iJROTHERS, Ann Street Iron Works, Belfast.

RIDDELL'S PATENT SLOW-COMBUSTION
COTTAGE BOILER for HEATING CONSERVATORIES,'

ENTRANCE HALLS, BATHS, &c., by
the Circulation of Hot Water.
Requires no brickwork setting; will

keep in action from 12 to 18 hours with-
out attention, at an expense of about 3d.
per day. Is perfectly safe, requires no
additional building, and may be seen in
operation daily at the '

Patentee's Warehouse, 155, Cheapside,
liOndon, E.G.

Price complete from 31. 10*.
Illustrated Projipectus free, and Esti-

mates prepared for Erecting Hot-Water
Apparatus of any magnitude.

G. 'M E S S E N" G E U. IToiTticitltuiiax
e Bdilder and Hot-Water Apparatus Manufacturer,

Loughborough.
;

1
L

4

T

WJLLIAM HURD, Hoeticitlttteal Buildee
and Hot-WATER Apparatus Manutacturer,

Radnor House, Radnor Street, King's Road. Chfilsea, S.W.
TUBULAR BOILERS, from 3 guineas.

'JOn CUCUMBER and JVIELOJ^ BOXES and
<.\J\J , LIGHTS, and from
400 to 500 LIGHTS for PITS of aU SIZES kept in STOCK.
Glazed and Pamted complete, ready for immediate use.

Packed and sent to all parts of the kingdom.
James Watts & Co., Hothouse Builders and Hot-Water

Apparatus Manufacturers, near the Green Man. Old Kent
Road, London, S.E.

Patent Indoor Plant Cases.
Sole MANurAcruRERs,

PICKARD AND CO., HOETICULTFEAL BuiLDEES,
Caledonian Road, King's Cross, N.

Illustrated Priced List on application.
Description and Instructions in Miss Mauno's "Flowers

and Foliage," free by post for 13 stamps.

Wind Power.
JR.PEILL, 17, New Park Street, Sout^wark, S.E..

• begs to inform intending purchasers that he has now
\?5^?^?5« *^?°^^^^^°^ ^°^ Manufacturing the Patent WINDENGINES forPumpmg, Grindiug, Cliaffcutting, Pulping. &c.
Prospectuses and all information may be obtained by

enclosing one i>ostage stamp, aud a Wind Engine in full workmay be inspected ou the Premises daily.

T, G. M.'s

BUILDINGS

SECTJOK

Size of House. iWithCylinder Boiler.
Wfertby 8 feet .. Price £11 10
»fcttbylOfeet

8 fest by 12 feet

«frttbyl2feet

*M by 15 feet

HfcetbylSfeet

«

* «

« *

9f

If

»f

12 10
14 10
16 10
22
24 10

0?

ft

Saddle Boiler.
^12
13
16
17
23
26

9

-a

Patented DIVISIONLESS HORTICULTUIIAL
are cheaper, more durable, and lighter in

appearance than any other made. The
Ventilation is effected by a simple and
much admired mechanicalarraDgement.

FOR SALE, a FIRST-CLASS CART STALLIOX
and FILLT.—The Stallion is 4year3old, nearly 17 hands

high, grey roan, very powerful, a good worker, good temper •

and almost sure foal getter. The Fiilv is 3 years old!
own sister of the horse ; and is a first-class animal in the hands
of the Breeder.

E. Brooks, Lisleworth Farm, Esher, Surrey.

ANTKD ;iO PUHCHASE, or upon a lonc^
LEASE, from 2 t.:> 4 ACRES of LAND, within 10 miles

of Covent Garden. If a Cottage upon it preferred
Address W. S., Mr. Edmonds, 100, High Street, Clapham.

Surrey, 8. * i
»

T
South Hants—Farm to Let.

SECTION Of
T.aMESSENCER';

T. a M.'s Patented TRIANGULAR
TUBULAR BOILER for Heating
Buildings with Hot Water has been ex-
teneively adopted by gentlemen who
are willing to testify to its great
efficiency and economy of fuel. Plans,

Estimates, Testimonials, and every iu-

forraation sent free upon application.

Horticultural Works, Danvers Street, Cfhelsea, S.W,

BECK'S PATENT

HOT WATER VALVE,

I

Uhrt.^
of House.

»W^ 8 feet ..

StCT;a;j,

i

I

4

49S Acres of Arable, Pasture, and Meadow Land. The Farm
has been m the occupation of the Proprietor for several years,
and will be found in excellent condition. Tbe Stock, &c., to
be taken to at a valuation.
Apply to Mr. H. L. Footxer, Solicitor, Stockbridge, Hants.

Crown lands, Delamere, Cheshire.

TO BE LET by TENDER for a term of 21 years,
from April 5, 1S62, with immediate possession, by dbection

of the Honourable James Howard, the Commissioner in charge
of Her Majesty's "Woods and Royal Forests, a portion of the
late Forest of Delamere called LONGRIDGE and PLOVER'S
MOSS. Allotments (formerly .Woodland) recently cleared, and
now being marled for cultivation, contaiumg about 893 statute
Acres, in the parish of Delamere, to be divided into con-
venient farms.
The land is Tithe Free, and is situate about 10 miles from

Chester, and 4 miles from Hartford Station, ou the London and
North Western Railway. There is also to be a station at
Delamere on the proposed West Cheshire line of railway through
the Forest.

_
Particulars, with Forms of Tender, may be had on applica-

tion to the Honourable James Howard, Office of Woods, &c
London; to Mr. John Clltton, 9, Whitehall Place, London;
or to Mr. Georqe Moodie Harwood, Kelsall, Chester, who will
afford every facility for viewing the laud.

Tenders must be delivered not later than Saturday.
March S, 18(i2.

''

Price
With Cylinder Boiler.

325^12 feet

JE^J^feet

• fl

>

•

If

U
»f

£12 10
13 10
16 10
19
24 10
27

{

oaJdle Boiler*
£13
U
.ir

20

A

25 10
2S 10

o ^

g Ti- aj

.0

f

jJJtt^^/Honse.

•SECTION

feet

feet

ieet

»lb&i2feet

^ithCylinder Boiler
^16
17 10
21 10
25
31
33 10

i§

Saddle Boiler.

£17
18 10
22 10
26
32
35

feet

*S*», nkZ^' ^^mper ai»ri^« ""^'Y^^ i^urnace-doors. Bars,

l^'«iSf,2*'' *c.
; aU of^h^'?^'^ Cistern-pipes of 4-inch^C^f'^e to any RtnL ^JP'^'*'^ quality.

C^ Mil be
"" '"" ^°^^^'^- ^''"^' •

life S t^S;;;t^
--k fixed complete, or fur-^H ter Appar^t^
Manufacturer. 6, Bankslde,

9" i?°?f''''Z'^ oJ^'-J/fo. ^NGLE Valve.

J
2" 18s. M. ;

3" 25s. ; 4" 30s. 2" ITs • 3" ns ' 4" 2SaAMES GRAY, Sole Agent, bogs to 'calf attention

...fi'li
most simple and perfect Valve ever invented. It is

^r^ii'jat;^i^kT " °°^^^ ^^^^'^ '^ ^^' -^ <^^ o«^-> -

PJlfv^fT""';, ^'"'"''"l'^'^''^'
Garbe^vees, & Others.-Bkck's

^1 if Jl""^
5^ ^^^"^ submitted to several of the most scientiac

^r^^.2Jl A VK^* ^^i^-
^^^ invariably met with unr,aaHf,cd

approval. A liberal Discount to the Trade
CoNSERVATORrES, Grelxuou^es, Vineri'es, and every des-

^«H^ Thf^f^"*^^."'-'^ ^''.'*^f^
"^ ^^^ "^^^t improved principles,and of best materials, at the lowest possible price consistentwith good workmanship.

Heating by Hot Water in all its branches. BoUera of everyapproved description, Tubular Middle. Conical. &c.
^

Jamls Orat. Horticultural Works. Danvers Street, Paulton'flSquare, Kmg'a Road . Chelsea. S.W.

F9/f. ^J'^hri ^^"e'Unnt GREENHOUSES, one
21 ft. by 11 ft. the other Uft. by 9 ft., both Lean-to Can

OARDFrFni m'^f^^^" ^'T'^^^- ^ ^^^^""ty of 1 and 3 Light

J- SMrrrr. King Street, Hammersmith. W.
TpoR SALt; u double VfNERY, 37 feet Ion- by
J_ 14 feet wide with largo Sheet Glass and Hot-watJr

tK7.'ifni^2'S^'''K' ^r^ ^«^^ ^'-^^ted about 18 nuSsAko 27 choice Fruiting Vines and Brass Syringe. The present

^^^^^^ll^^'^lT''^^ ^"?? '^^t require su'h a bnilding.^

Riteu^re^r-''""^^^-'^-^---'^-^ Tanne?y, near

Horticultural Works and Hot-Water Apparatus
Manufactory, i

Kcnsal Green, Harrow Road, London, W, i'

TOIIX TAYLOR AND SON bog to call the attention

^h\ch H^v FR^PPT^
gentry to the very superior manner in

V iFRIF?^GlFf?^?Rn?TLi'^'i?^
<>*^ CONSERVATORIES,VINLKIES, GRLENHOUSES, &c.. combining every improve-ment with elegance of design and durability of materia s andworttmansnip.

Their VENTILATING APPARATUS for the Fronts and
Roofs of Houses has given the highest satisfaction. Churches,
Chapels, Schools. Entrance Halls, PnbUc Buildings. &c,, heated
with Hot->\ater Apparatus in a moat economical and efficient
manner.

.v*^-
T- *So^^/^e great pleasure in referring to numbers of

the nobihtyand gentry by whom they are exteuaiveiy engaged.

Extra Sale of Poultry and Pigeons.

MR. J. C. STEVENS will SELL by AUCTION,
at his Great Room, 38, King Street, Coveut Gai-den, W.C,

on TUKSOAY, February 11, at 12 o'Clock precisely, upwards
of 260 PENS of CHOICE POUf.TRY and PreEONS, from the
yards and lofts of Messrs. Staiuton, Archer, FiUton, Jones, Leno,
Plumbley, Everett, Heath, and other well-known fanciers.

On view the Morning of Sale, and Catalogues had.

To Nohlemen, Gentlemen, Nurserjrmen, and Seedsmen.
Valuable Consignment of upwards of 400 ocwces of

Cosrt-EROus Seeds from California, Oregon, and Buitish
Columbia, just arrived in First rate Condition.

MR. J. C. STEVEXS will SELL by AUCTION, at
his Great Room, 33, King Street. Covent Garden, W.C,

on THURSDVY, February 13. at half-past 12 o'Clock pre-
cisely, A valuable Consignment of SEEDS, comprising
Welhiifrtonia gigantea, 75 oz.

"

Pinua JefTreyii . , .. 36
Douglasii , . 4It

u

1*

II

If

lusigms .,

Sabiniana
niouticola

4 «

t

19 „
98 It

If

Cuprcs-sus Lawiiouiaaa II oz.

„ MacVahiana .. 6 ,^

,» macrocarpa .. 73 ,,
Sequoia serapervir0D3 . 12 „
Abies Menziesii , . Q ^^
Thuja gifjantea .. 6

May be viewed on the Morning of S:ile, and Catalogues liadV
^^^m

Standard, Half-Standard, and Ck.iMBiNa Roses, 1200 Bulbs
OF Gladiolus Brsnchlevensis and Gandavessis,
Trainkd and Standard Fruii Treks. Ornamental Ever^
OREEN3, AND DECIDUOUS TrEES AND ShRUBS

MR. J. C. STEVENS will SKLL by AUCTIOX,
athis Great Room, 38, King Street, Covent Garden, W.C.

on SATURDAY, February 15, at half-past 12 o'clock precisely,
1200 Gladiolus Brenchleyensis and Gaudavenais ; 100 Carna-
tions ; Standard, Half-standard, and Climbing Roses ; Apple.
Plum. Peach, Cherry, and Currant Trees ; Common Laurels, Red
Cedars, Cedrus Dcadarji, Araucarias. WelUugtonia gigantea.
Yews, Vines, and three bushels of English Acorns in good con-
dition for planting, itc.

On view the Morning of Sale, and Catalogues had.

Annual Sale of English Grown Camellias, &c.
To Gentlemen. Nurserymen, Florists, and Others.

MESSRS. PKOTHEROE and MORRIS will SELL
by AUCTrON at tho Mart, Bartholomew Lano City

E.G.. on WEDNESDAY, Feb. IP, 1362, at 12 o'Clock. about
200 Choice Double CameJlias, beautiful Plants, from 1 to 6 feet
including tho most approved kinds, abundantly furnished with
bloom buds, and a fine Azalea iudica in flower

; a superb assort-
ment of abnut 300 very handsome Standard, Half Standard.
Dwarfaud Climbing R<ises, a fine Collection of American Plants
Lilium lancifoTium nibrum, Ericas, Epacris, Fuchsias. Verbenas'
Poeonias, Dahlias in dry roots, &c. '

Mftj be viewed the Morning of Sale ; Catalogues had at the

st^ne;^Un I ^^^'O^^^t American Nursery, Leyton-
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HOTHOUSES FOR THE MILLION.

SAMUEL HEllEMAN
KEGS TO EXPltESS HIS BEST THANKS FOR THE LIBERAL SUPPORT HE HAS RECEIVED IN THE MANUFACTURE AND SALE OF

THE PORTABLE AND ECONOMICAL HOTHOUSES/
Invented and Patented by

SIE JOSEPH PAXTON. M.P.

^'^^J>
^ J*

'-J.*
/- .;*

^ P-r

-vr^£? - —
^-*- - z„

— — ^ __ _

^"

— ja^_-

^

^^^^^-^

p.
f

k

-V
f

'lltMe BuiMin>;9 arc of unpaiallcleil che.iinic^s, and being compose^l of shiii)lii

parti (un Ic tumigert, removed, or^atlaptut to any llurlicultnial purpose by

!ordiuarj ^'ilourcrg.

They arc c;\lcu1;itcd for Gardens of the highest ovdor, or Gcntlem-iu's Gafdai

generally, for Market Gardens where they m.iy he made to cover aay extent rf

surface, and also for Suburban, Villa, and Cottage Gardens.

*;

'•»."^W V^H * y^^^ir ^^\j^^,^ J^ /^ - r^rf . ^.r^^-f^'

*> *-t^^5S::;?s:^S —

a «itf4i^^r r. jq#

Tlie Cash Prices of I.can-to Houses complete are as follows

hX Jn. 8 ft. Lights

52
03

20 18
25

20 7 in length £12
31 3 in length 16 10
41 11 in length

7 in length

3 in length

73 11 in length
81 7 in length

95 3 in length

30 6
3i 12
39 6
43 19

48 17

6

6

6

lOftXights
£1G
21 2 6
20 18 6
32 15
88 10
43 15
49 11 6

55 10
60 12 6

12 ft. Lights

£21
26 10
33
40
47
53
60
67

7
5

2

7
5

2
73 10

6

6
6

6

14ft. Lights lGft.Light3
£28 10 £34 5
37 12
46 14
55 16
64 18
74
83 2
92 5

101 10

45 16
57 7
68 18
80 10
92
103 11
115 2
126 13

The Cash Prices of the Span-roofed Houses, with Water-troughs, Doors,

complete, are as follows:

—

Ft. In. 8 ft. Lights lOft.Lights l2ft.LIghts
£32

auJB»>

20 7 in length £24
31 3 in length 33
41 11 ia length
52 7 in length
63 3 in length
73 11 in length
84 7 in length
95 3 in length
105 11 in length

41 16
51 5
60 12
69 5
78 12
87 18
97 15

42 5
53 17
65 10
77
87 10
99 3
111
121 5

£42
53
66 15
80 10
94 5
XOG 15
120 10
134
147

6*0

14ffc.Lights l6ft.Tj^
,

£57 0£^J5d
75 4
93 8
111 12

129 16
148
166 4

184 10

203

137 I

161
0*

184

207

230

353

f

11105 11 in length

If only one end is required a correspondine deduction will be madp Tha li. o^rT ic <• 4. i* i * , .

Tl.0 aWe pnces do not include rack.go. raihvay fr^igM, Letting appaStus or erecttn h,^fw» LlfJ 'T '"''^^ ''™"S'''' ">''" *^°^« °^^''' dimens.oM. ^
London, to beat these houses on economical principles unde; our diroctiT ' ' ^"' ^' ^"^^ '""'''' arrangements with Mr. Jones, of 6, Banks.de, Sou

had o?S"aUon to
''' "^ ^''"'' '''^ ^'"'^^ '' '^'^ ^'"'^ "^ ^^'^'^'^^". ^" *^^ -'g^bourhood of London, al.o Estimates for Heating and Erection comp

SAMUEL nEREMAN, 7, FALL MALL EAST, LONDON, S.W

.us, (^ ¥

Printed by "WiTxnnBttADBoaT, of IS. Upper
Lombard 8t., Precinct gf Wbltemm

:. Wpt- .t V-|f
"«*
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,ttitun*of Iw rt-

l.Thorlcy's

a--**tar.torenit*^'*^

Miinndiaffelti

1^ V ^mn/ti^io&lurc

HlOTihm«!Vortlu^^iniiig

»rf,ih 'fill's

CHMOit Cbmpoimd
UfMff^eftrlT ......

INDEX, j ^

Hexham FaTniors' Club
Indfior ^aiHlontiii; ,,,.
Jasminiiinnudillorum
Land, clay
Mealy liu^^ ,

Mu^hrooui ^ro^>'!n*T
Xopenthes^ sectUing

4 4

4tft*ttP«

Its a
144 a
-118 6
147 h
145 ft

142 C

149 &
11<> ft

IJO rt

112 6

I39»r
147 A
140'ft

142 a
142 f

14!) a

4*#v •«««

Plus, sowin << 146 6—
l*olar;;oniuras, variegated. . .

,

Pig ieediiier

l'oiiUr7
;

Room plants '..'.',

Koyal Horticultunil Wucivty .— aiiiiuiil i-eport, &c., of .

.

Steam cultiyatioil
Tree management, French .

.

Willoiv, experiment with a..

HSft
142 n
142 ft

145 ft

144 e

104 a
142 c
148 6
13»
145
150 a
142 ft

139 a
143 ft

146 ft

142 c

119 c

Professor Lindley.

(Price Fivepence.

\ Stamped Edition, 6^7.

U T

c

c

J

Good Seeds, Carriage Free.TON AND SONS,
Hekd Growers and MEncHAirrs,

Hoyal Berkshire Scod Establishment. Heading.

D C .0.,
A M

G
JE S CARTER an
Seed Merchants and Nitrserymen

237 and 23g, High Holborn. London, W.C.

J
- New Garden Seeds.AMES CARTER and

237 and 23S. High Holborn, London, W.C.
C 0.,

\

jg" Notice to AdteetiseeS.—u4c?yej-;i>e;ne/i(f5 in
tended fm' ifie Current ^umber'sliovM he sent-
so (IS to reaeh tKe Office not later than
TnpESDAT in each meek.

ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY —
FLOKAL COMMITTEE.

finest Ordwahv Meetino will tako placo on TUESDAY
HmiylS. Subjeiits for the examination of tho Committee
rat ba at tlie Garden, for entry, by 11 a.m.
Aarperion may exhibit

Thomas Moore, Secretary to tho Committee.

SOCIETY.

I

ROYAL HORTICULTURAL
FRUIT COMMITTEE.

AJtuT'S K^?^^?HJ^ COMMITTEE will be held on
^^y^\^^^- 1^» at the Rooms, iSouth Kensington

n^iLl'^'"'*l^^'f
for exhibition must be at the rooms byU^k on the day of meeting, Chair to be taken at 12

in Communications and Packages to be addressed to
fiOBERT Hogg. Secretary to the Committee.

rOL'KlH iEAK ot the GRAND KLORAL FETE

-g!g^l!^!i^2m^l3, New Street, York"^ ^ ^orotary.

"'^ New Eoses for 1862.

'.Wn^vF?^^^' ^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^Bridge Road

-AgggmVE LIST ^ill be forwarded on application.

iV^olVv^^rf^'''!; 1862.-3G variotioa (tLe pick
IITE U8T ofwhlh r'^ i!" .^^^

^^'•^^^ P^'^^ts, a DESCRIP-
BraAmx- p n ^^

°l*y ^® ^^ 0^ application to
^^^P^t^:Sl̂ ^^- Jobn-s Street Nursery. Colchester.

1 V \ ^^ ^^ A U V A R I A
Ji^'cvS^A '<^^'

°n^
''"^ -^t'^^^^i^ fio^*<^^ apply to

A -We\l^^ and ERICAS.
^^wMchSe StTfi^

an inspection of our Stock of the
TaoMAB j,?4,'?*^|i^^^ ^-^^d full of flower buds.

T^~^—I^2gg^_&_&Q^, Nursery, Kingston, 8.W.

^"^e^fl;"^^^^^^ ^''''^'''^^ ^eddin^ Pansy,
•^onu, per i^OO.*^^«t

flower yet offered. Price bs.yiv

J^^^yp-M^'I^MiZ^lttoi^

i^^«^ «, ^r* ^^'^Y ^1*^-^^^. and aU the

ff^ w thoS' Sf
''^'^ ^"^ I'"'^^^ ^y the dozen,

^ •^. ^d i. S^e^packet"^
^^""^ guaranteed. Seed, 9^;

G. KNioHTsJvhiUori^Jpswic^^

VOUEI L
.^^^*^^^^^ Brenchleyensis.

£ ^o^GrinfBulhP'.fT^''^"'' ^° '"1'pV the above in
^^ application

""^ ^'- P'^ ^*^^- J 30,r per 100 " '-

'*"»«'« of Feb. L
^^^''* ^^"^^^"^l collection, sco C

Vv„^,. .AiibhS in New Tuba.

BNow Ready.

^T^3;? -^^^ MCCULLOCH'S SEED CATA-
appIica^i^n^^leflUll^-^^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^<^ ^P-

Covent Garden Alarket, W.C.

W Seeds.

'^-.TA^^'® CATALOGUE of SELECT VEGE-
postonJpXtion'™'^^^

SEEDS is now ready. Free by

Nurseries and Seed Warehouse, Waltham Cross, N.

W Seeds, Seeds, Seeds.
M. CUTBUSH AND SON'S CATALOGUE is

now ready, .post free on application.
Seed Establishment, Higbgatc, London, N .

C\-^2; JjAKER'S CATALOGUE, of AMERICAN
rV^^ JfA^^^ ^^^ GENERAL NURSERY STOCK is nowready, and may be had on application.

..
American Nuraery, Bagshot, Surrey.

* *

New Seeds of the~best ouaHtyi
'

T ROBERTS AND SON'S CATALOGUE is now
o ^ -r^

ready. Post free on application.
Heed Warehouse, Vato Street, Denbigh, N.W.

Agriciatural Seeds.EORGE GIBBS
Skedsmkw,

S6, Down Street, Piccadilly. London, W."
' E.

AND CO.,

H

MESSRS. E. G. HENDERSON and SONNnRSERVMEN and Seed Merchants respectfullv ii

a^pSion. ™ "'^'^'' GATALOGUE^rTs^ftje'i
Wellini;-ton Nursery. St. John's Wood, London, N.W.

Agricultural and Garden Seeds.
AND E. S H A R P E, Seed Growees,

Wisbeach,
PRICED LIST or SEEDS on application .

P^^'^Syj^^ ^^^^^' AGRlCULTUliAL IMPLL'-X MENT, and MANURE COMPANr, "Limited "

,

Union Road, Plymouth .

'

PLYMOUTH SKED COAIPANY, "Limited."-JT The GENERAL PRICE CURRENT is now ready andcan be had DIRECT or of Messrs. Sjmpkin & Co., 4, StaUonera'
Coiu-t, London, E.G., for six postage stamps.

*3"*«onera

Plymouth Seed Comt>any, Plymouth.

R
,.r>^ ^^^^^ or FLORISTS' ri>OWERS, BEDDING andHERBACEOUS PLANTS, SEEDSr&e., is 'now ready; andmay be had on application.

'*

Edgehill Nursery, Edinburgh.—Feb. 15.

Vegetable and Flower Se5ds.

PAUL and SON'S- CATALOGUE of the above
T Tc,J"^J'f?^°f

ASTERS and STOCKS, with DESCRIPTIVELIST of tho best 100 GLADIOLI, is now ready, post free
" Old " Chcshuut Nureefies, Herts.

OWNIE, LAIRD, and LAING beg to intimate
that their NEW CATALOGUE of FLORIST FLOWERSNEW FLOWER SEEDS, &c., is now ready, and may be hS

free on application.
^

ttmI'
/'•^^^^"ck Street, Edinburgh, and Stanstead Park, Forest

EiU, London, S.E. ^

Fresh Imported German Flower Seeds (post free)

SUTTON AND SONS, Reading, Berks, have lust
received a choice importation of GERMAN FLOWER

SEEDS, a List of which will be sent gratis and post free on
apphcation.

o i- ^

ILIUM LANCIFOLIUM.—A quantity of Urrre
FLOWERING BULBS of the above Lily, in three or four

vaneties, to be sold cheap.
Apply to A. B., Mr. Richards, 75, South Street, Exeter

LiHum ColcMcum (Loddigesianum).

A VAN GEERT, NuRSERTiiAN, Ghent, be^s to
• oflfer STRONG FLOWERING BULBS of this splendid

and rare species at 21«. each.

Phalaenopsis amabilis.

R WARNER, Broomfield, Essex, has several fine
• Plants to dispose of; all healthy and good varieties

Prices on application.
When three or more aro taken by Nurserymen an allowance

will bo made.

ijii.Ai £.Aum Ot excellent quality delivered at the

f^ -n^'°^^ i"'^ ^l""^™' ?;^"« f'^r 55^. ; at Guildford; 5 tons
for oO«.

;
at Havant, 5 tons' for 45.?.—Apply to Mr. BetW 115

Strand. London, W.C, where a sample may be scon
'

Broccoli All the Year Round.— See
~

QUTTON'S SEED LIST, which will be sent postKJ free on apjilication.
Button & Sons. Seed Growers, Reading

pUCUMBER PLANTS, CUCUMBER PLANTS —
n^i,-nl''"«, ^\ ^V^^ ""*• *" the^est in cultivation, including

Tcle^ph &c
^ '

Highland Mary, Ayres' Blick SpIneT

LIST on application. Terms cash.
Henry BRowgJbounds Green, Colney Hatch. N

PINE PLANTS, RHUHARB and ASPARAGUs!^
.
A quantity of very healthy clean Succession' Pine Plants

principally Queens ; also veiy .strong one and two years old
Rhubarb and Asparagus to be sold.
M. RocHFORD, Market Gardener, Page Green, Tottenham. N.

BeUamy's Early Green Marrow Peas,
pHARLES SHARPE and CO., Seed Geowers.\J Sleaford, have the above to o^av to tho Trade, of firsts
rate quahty. Price on application.

Henry's Prize Hybrid Leek.DOWNIE, LAIRD and LAING are now sendiujr
out Seed of the above in Packets at Is • •

^ ^"^' .^j;^^^^'^^ Street. Edinburgh; and Stanstead Park,
Forest Hill, London. S.E . .

*

Altringham Carrot Seed.
pHARLES SHARPE and Co., Sleaford, have the^ above to oflfer to the Trade ; new Seed of their own grow-
ing. Price on application. •

^

NEW TURNIP SEEDS trom Selected Large Bulbs;
Carriage free.

William Morton, Turnip Seed Grower, Old Market Place
Ripon. Originally established ISOO.

Trade S,

'*jj'

<W?J^^^°^8omeORAx-P?S,''' ^ubs-—From 6 to 10

^fc^*^' t<^ bo sold at m^"^^?^' ^^^"^ ^0 ^°^t high and
^•^[theorargerv ''^'"^"^^o coat, having grown too

UPERB HOLLY H
12 Superior Show Flowers
12 Good ditto

The Trade svipplied.
For CATALOGUES, address R. B. Bircham, Hcdenhara

Roscry, Bungay, SuiTolk.

O C K
ISs. U.
9

T
on-Thames.

hi Pots.
IGS, well established

per 100

RUE KENflSII COB NUTS.-Fine well-formed
plants, 4s., 6s., and £>s. per do:?cn ; 20s.. 30.r., 40*., and 50s
00.—Epps' Nursery and Seed Est^ibliabment. Maidstone.

r[-^SSSF^¥^^' ^^^''^ 3 leet.

{]^X}nr^^^ Worcester.

* to 5 feet oo, } f;.^
K E L S (Busliv).

3 to 4 feet u, ^^"^ ^^^
' 1^0«- PCr l^OO. "

^

iLS-^S itr' 1^1= ^30^- per 1000
-^gliEH!i!!i£^j^sery, Worcester.

'^^YEARs> Qi.^'l*^®^^^^de^
~

'«'l§i%V«llS^^^^^^ NORWAY SPRUCE,

1?*=^ thfi^' "^^^n at voV^
,^^3^^™AN, Macclesfield,

b2 l^L^^d ^'^ VSed T^ ^^?^> ^ ^^° Ground on
^^^«^ ix?f*^TCH i'f^^'

^^i^"«Plantcd SPRUCE FIB,

U^m^^caI flI^nts^^^^'^-^ cotoneaster
^^^> With prices fi^.'''

yo.nety, *c. Ac.
i^nces, free on application.

FINE DWARF-TRAINED PLUMS. 30^. per dozen:
Fine DWARF ROSES, 605. per 100.

WilliamEpps, Jun.. Niirserymanand Seedsman, Ashford, Kent

S'
TRONG FRUITING VINESrT^G.;. and IOsTgI

LIST gratis and post free.
James Carteu & Co., S37 and 2aS. Hi^^h Holborn, W.C.

Strong Vines &om Eyes.

JIVERY AND SON beg most respectfully to
• inform their patrons that they have now ready for

planting out, strong Plants of all the best vaiicties.
A PRICED LIST wiU be forwarded on application.

__^ Dorking Nursery.—Fob. 15.

Fruit Trees, Dwarf-Trained -Apples, Pears, and Plums.
JOHN ADAMS and CO.. Brentford, beg to offei'

good plants of the above at exceedingly low prices.

Fruit Trees, Dwaif-trained and Pyramid Apples,
Pears, Plums, and Cherries,

JOHN CRANSTON has to offer excellent plants of
the above, which cannot fail U give tho greatest satis-

faction. Also strong VINES in pots.
A LIST of SORTS will be sent on application.

Nurseries, King's Acre, near Hereford.

DRUMHEADS (extra fino), at 3*. Sd. per 1000:
GARDEN PLANTS, 3s. Gd. ditto ; fine 3?ICKLE PLANTS.

5s. per 1000. Crates included. *

Thomas Wkllands, Surrey Gardens. Godalming, Surrey.

UTilNG'S selected DWARF RED BEET, rocom-
-nended by the Horticultural Society as the best In- -tion. The Trade suppUed.

NuTTmo & Sons, Seed Warehouses, CO, Barbican, London, E.G.

Gynerium ai^enteum, or Pampas Grass,—See
SUTTON\S AMATEUR'S GUIDR (Illuatrated)

wliich will be sent post free on receipt of a pontage
stamps, or free to purchasers of Seeds.
Sctton <fe Sons. Royal Berkshire Seed Establishment. RcftdJng.

Good Clover Seed.

GENUINE NEW CLOVER SEED may be
obt.ained of the nndersigned. Fricos (according to market

and quantity required) will be forwarded on application
Sptton & Sons, Seed Growers, Reading, Berks.

T|^A11LY OXFORD POTATO, an excellent Crop>>er,
J_Li and the best for eating all the year round, 6s. per bnshel.

A reduction made if 1 Ton or more be taken.
Richard Smith, Nurseryman and Seed Merchant, Worcester.

SEKD POTATOES from t!ic GR0^V]':RS.—Early
Shaws. Manly'a and Regents may be had on application of

H. Cheverst, Salesman, Borough Market, S.E.

Liverpool.
Agent,

FORTY-FOLDS, FLUKES, ASH-LKAF, MATCH
LESS, ard LAPSTONE KIDNEYS, to " ^ * '

Jlessrs. Jonx dt Geohoe Betx's. Covcnt Gard
PRICE LIST sent on a£^cat:

Seed PotatoeSt-;

HAND F. SHARPE are iio\|

• oider^ at very moderate prico3l;^?nl I the Joadini? lartM^
of POTATOES, including Mtatt's ^fuimc APiMjk\\^ED
KIDNEY, tho finest and most prolific iyx:iniivj

Prices may be had on a]
Seed trowing Eatablishmei
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Tfew Bose, Beauty of Waltham.

WM PA^'L rcsiH'ctfuUy annonncps tlmt ho is now

taking order* for thU superb NiiW ROSE, which

itcriwd ft FO^T t-LAW CMrrinCATE (mm the Royal Uortlcul-

lural Swiety in Juno last. For deacripUon. boo Kose Catalo^e

—Section Hybrid Porpctuftl : it is also fiifurod in the Rosb

JUrHUAN* ju»t published. Plants in April, 5s. each ; tho usual

dlfoouiit to the Trado on six or more plants.

Wm. Padi^ Ohesbunt Nurseries, Waltbam Crosfl, N.

Standard and Dwarf Roses.

JOHN CRANfeTON has no hesitation in »*•*»§

that he holds tho largest stock of STANDARD «0»fcS

In the kingdom, and plants of the finest growth poaaibie.

These ho is now oJcriug at tho following pripes :—

fciTANDARD3, fineat Hybrid Perpetual and Bourbon, 30i.

per dozen. .

HALF-STANDARDS, do., Us. to 30f. do.

STANDARD TFU SCENTED, the best and moat hardy

iortif, 36«. to 42i. dOk „ .j,- ai^^i-
DWARP HYBniD PERPETU.VL, strong on Manetti Stock,

DWARF HYBRID FRRPBTnAL. own roots, 12*. to 18*. do.

DWARF TKA SCENTED, ISj. to 24#. do.

PILLAR ROSES, e»tra strong on Manetti Stock, IBs. to

N*W ROaKS of 1860 and 1861, Sn td, to 5l. each.

A DESCRIPTIVE LIST will bo forwarded f^o on application.

kanerim, iCiog'a Aero, near IToreford.

TANDAHD KOSES, with straight stems and good

heads, the finest varietle*; 30«.. 86».. and 42j. per dozen.

ORAPR VINES for PLANTING OUT.—All tho loading aorU,

with stout, short-jointed, well ripened canes; 3i. bd., 6*.,

and 7t. M. each.

GltAPK VINES for FRUITING In POTS.-Extra Hne* strong

bcarlntt ro.U. ' .,-«,„
GLADIOLUS.—Splendid hybrids of Gandaionals, fli., »»., 12j.,

and I3i. per doaeu ; 100 distinct varieties, 84«, ; 100 newer,

Nl'lW liEGONIAS.—TweWe of the most distinct and beauti-

fully rarie^ated Oontlnontal variotios, strong plants, for 18*.

CAMEf.LlA.S with FLOWER-BUDS.— Inclu'llng tho best new
arietles, fine planU, 30i. to 42*. ; extra slss, 60*. and 81*.

perdnton.
. , , , ,

DKaCiUPTlVBOATALOGinB^ with all imrticulars.forwai-dod

on anpUoation to

Jahu DiotaoN ii. Sow, The " Newton " Nur^ries, Chaster.

PETER LAWSON
THE QUEEN'S SEEDSMEN,
EDINBURGH, LONDON, AND HULL,

27, GREAT GEORGE STREET, WESTMINSTER, S.W.,

Have harvested their NEW SEEDS in excelleut condition, and will ^^

PRICED LISTS Free hy Post on application.

27, GREAT GEORGE STREET, WESTMINSTER, S.W,

LARGE IMPORTATION OF STANDARD ROSES I

WM. WOOD SON
Rcncct fully inform the Nobility, Gentry, and Amateurs that they have imported a large quantity cl gooJ

^ "^

strong, and healthy «

Comprising tUe best and

STANDARD EOSES,

most popular HYBRID PERPETUAL and other

happy to make selections, as under :—
kinds, from wLich they will be

Per dozen.

HYBRID PEUPETUAL3, ILE DE BOURBONS, &c.

II.VLF STANDARD ditto, ditto

-s. d.

30

30

Per dozen.—*, i

HYBRID BOURBONS, HYBRID CniNAS, and other

summer floweriiiK kinds - .. J4 •

HALF STANDARD ditto ditto ., J4 •

Mitchell's Unrivalled Collection of Boses.

TUK LAROMT STOCI ASD THK BEST PlAN'TS IN KnOLAND,

tVWthX TKOTfOVVrKD nOTH BY ENOUSfl A»D FyREIOS GROWERS.

TAMKS MlTiJIIELL has tho houour of informing

hi^ kind patrons that he ha.t siiooeeded in obtaining

the FIRST PBlZE3 at the principal Shuwd throughout the

July 10.—The Grand National Rose Show, Royal Hortl-

etiUural Society's Garden, -Kensington Gore, 00 Tarieties,

a tnueeeofeach. First Priio.

September 11.—Forty-eight Taviotlea, 3 tnuaoa ot each,

Fh-st Prize. _ , « , , ,

July 3.—Tho Royal Botanic Sociclj, Regent s Park, London,

50 v.ariotiee, 3 truaeee of each. First Priae,

DWARF ROSES.

Fine strong plants, both on own roots and Worlced.

HYBRID r.RPKTUALS. BOURBONS, TEA-SCENTED CHINAS CUJ^^^
HYBRID CHINAS and^th.

^^^

«,,^ vnT*4irTri? .. per dozen, 185. anmraer Kinaa •• j

TeI-SC™ roses 'L 6-in*ch pot's, ostabliLd and fit for immediate forcing or greenhouse culture .
.

30s. por do..

NEW EOSES.

Fine Dwarf Plants, HYBRID PERPETUAL and BOURBON varieties of 1861
^

.

NEW ROSES of 1862, fine strong plants, in April,

Zs. 6d. and 5s. each

July 6.—The Great R<^sc Show, Crystal Palace, 05 varietleg,

1 truMofeach. First Prize.
. _.

Juno 1».—Brighton Horticultural Society, 50 varieties, 3

tnueeeof each, First Prize. ,,.«.,„,
September 18.—Fifty varietiee, 3 truMea of each, First Prize.

August 28.—Lewea Horticultural Society, aU varieties, 3

Iniasee of each, First PriK«.

J. H. reepectfully infonn« tho Nobility and Gentry ho can

Mpply the beat perjiotual BLOOMING ROSES in SUndards,
Half-Staadardb, and Dwarfs, healthy good rooted planta.

Standards, ^Q$. per doxen.
Half ditto, frnm 24». to 90.i. per dozen.

Dwarfe, from IS*., 24»., to 30i. per dozen.
New Varieties of 1861, 42*. per doaen.

Pilt Down Nuraerioa, Marestiold, Sussex.

N.B. Theee Nurseries are 2* miles from tho Uckfiold Station

tm the London, Brighton, and South Coast Railway.

Hardy JapaneM PlantSi Kew Eoses, &c.

JOIIN STANDISH has Kreat pleasure in submit-

ting the above to the coTisiaeration of his friends and the

public in general, far exceeding in interest any that he has

ever had the opportunity of sending out at any ono time.

For a nKSCUIPTIVE LIST of NEW PERNS, HARDY
JA^NESE PLANTS, NEW R03B3, &c.,sg6 Gardetiers' CKronkU
for the first Saturday in every month.

Besides tho abova J. 8. hM a fineetock of CONIFEROUS
PLANTS, IIAUDY SHRUBS and TREES, and a very large

atock of VINES, wliich he can offer at reasonable prices,

CATALOGUES of which will bo shortly ready for distribution.

The R*iyal Nursery, Bagshot, SuiToy.

Hardy Scarlet Ehododendrons aud other American
Plants.

JOIIiN" WATERER has the pleasure to announce that

his ANNUAL CATAljOGUEof the above popular planU, as

exhibited in the Royal Bocanic Gardens, Regent's Park, L<.mdon,

is now published, and will l>e forwarded on application. lutend-

tDfr pluutorH and amateurs desirous of blending colours are

invited to possess a copy, as faithful descriptions of all tho

BHODODENDRONS are given.

Tho Catalngno contauis a eelection of the best and really

Hardy CONIFERS, with heights and prices, the whole of which
having been removed the past spring are in a capiUil state for

transplanting. Also EVERGREF^^S and ORNAMENTAL
SHUUnS and TREES of the leading kinds.
The American Nursery, Bagshot, Surrey, near the Sunning-

dale Station, South Western Railway; also to bo h.ad of Mr.
John lvl:u^~A^,Seedsmau, 4, GreatRuBsellStreet, Covont Garden.

Phalxnopsis SchiHenana.

BS. WILLIAMS has much pleasure in informing
• bis friends and tho public that this new and beautiful

VARIEGATED ORCHID is now ki flower at the Nursery, aud
he will be happy to show ittoany one favouring bira with a visit.

Paradise Nursery, Seven Sisters aud Horusey Roads, Hollo-

way, London, N.
•** Tho "Favourite" Omnibuaei^ (Vom the London Bridge

Railway Stations, by the Bank and Poet Office; and from
Charing Cro», through the Strand and Holborn, piias the
Nursery every 10 minutes.

Hew General Catalogue fbr 1862.

BS. WILLIAMS begs to inform his friends, patrons.

• and the public in general, that hU NEW PRICED and
DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUH of Kxotic Orchids. Perns,

JLycopoda, Miscellaneous Stove aud Greenhouse Plants, Vario-

ated and Ornamental Foliaged Plants, Azaleas, Rhodo-
Jendrons, Roses, Fuchsias, Geraniums, Hardy Variegated
Plants, Herbaceous and Alpine Plants, Conifers, Fruit Trees,
Shrubs, Ac, is now published and will bo forwarded post free
on application.

P.aradiso Nursery, Seven Sisters and Hornsey Roads,
Holloway, London, N.

DWAE,F-TEAINED FEUIT TREES.

PEACHES. NECTARINES, PEARS, &c., fine healthy well furnUhea plants at very moderate price!.

DWARF MAIDEN PLTJMS.

Strong Plants, free from Wight. Price on application,

CATALOGUES post free.

I

WILLIAM WOOD <fc SON, Nurseutmen and SEEDSMEif,

MARESFIELD, NEAR UCKFIELD, SUSSEX.

ROWERS

WM. WOOD SON
BEO RESPECrrOLLY TO A.NNOUKCE THAT THEIR

SPRING S CATALOGUE
13 now ready, and may be obtained free on application. It contains only the most ^proved varieties m

respective class, and intending purchasers will find no difficulty m making a selection theietrom.

NOVELTIES in VEGETABLES, Post Free. .

Per FacKct.-*
|

TILKT'S WHITE SPINE do »
,

YORKSHIRE HERO CUCUMBEB
^ ^

Per PacTcet.—*. d.

CARTER'S ST, OSYTH BEET ..

NUTTING'S SELECTED do. ..

MELVILLE'S INCOMPARABLE
( "WHITE BROCCOLI
LEE'S NEW WHITE SPROUT-
ING do.

SNOW'S SUPERB WHITE do.

1

6

1

1

1

KEMP'S INCOMPARABLE
CABBAGE 10

WOOD'S DEFIANCE CAULI-
FLOWER 2 6

true

Per Pactet.— «. d.

CARTER'S DWARF MAMMOTH
ditto 1

PARSON'S SUPERIOR do.

PARSNIP CHERVIL .. 6-1
COLE'S PERFECTION CELERT 2

HOOI>S IMPERIAL RED do.

IVERY'S NONSUCH do. .

.

TURNER'S INCOMPARABLE do.

KIRKLEES HALL DEFIANCE
CUCUMBER 1

PEARSON'S LONG GUN do. .. 2

THE SENSATION do 2

6
6

6

• B

6

6

WONDERFUL RIDGE do.

MELVILLE'S VARlEGATbU
^ ^

CARTER'S GIANT WHITE
, ,

CART™fGIANT BROW ^^^ I

DUNNETT'S BLACK SEEDED flo.

^ ,

WHEELER'S IMPERIAL do. •
j ,

WHEELER'S TOM THUMB do-
^ ,

THE STUDENT PARSMP

For descriptions, see CATALOGUE.

COMPLETE COLLECTIONS of KITCHEN GARDEN SEEDS
FOR ONE YEAR'S SUPPLY.

No. 1. Por a Large Garden £4
No. 2. Por a Medium-sized Garden ... 2 10

No. 3. Por a Small Garden -
No. 4. Por a Smaller Garden

•

••

These assortments Include only the'most cliolce sorts, and have been prepared in the "^^^^JmALOOL'^
W, W. & Son feci assured they cannot fail to give entire satisfaction. For full particulars see CAi^i

NOVELTIES in PLOWER SEEDS, Post Free.

Sec Advertisementa in the Qardeners' Chronicle of January 18 and 2o.

COLLECTIONS of FLOWER SEEDS, Post Free.

100 fineat varieties, separate, comprising Hardy, Half

Hardy, and tonder ANNUALS, PERENNIALS. Ac. 21*.

50 finest Tarieties, separate
30 ditto ditto'

20 ditto ditto

*

• 9

« •
> *

• «

#*

101. fit

4 «

GERMAN FLOWER SEEDS, Poat Free,

Imported in sealed packets, comprising choice assortments of ASTERS, STOCKS, LARKSPURS, BA

WOODLAis'DS NURSERY, MARESFIELD, NEAR UCKFIELD, SUSSEX-

XSAMS.**
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ESTABLISHED UPWARDS OF A CENTURY.

COVENT GARDEN MAKKET, LONDON, W.O.

BUTLER MCCULLOCH'S
COLLECTIONS OF VEGETABLE SEEDS,

CAKEIAGE FREE,

Consisting of the best and most approved varieties.

No. 1. A Complete Collection for One Year's Supply

Ditto ditto smaller quantities ...

Ditto ditto ditto
So, 2.

So. 3.

4««

> t«

*< V

*«>

• <

tf f

tti

• > I

I * I

£4
2
10

For full particulars, see CATALOGUE (page 91).

DESCRIPTIVE SEED CATALOGUE FOR 1862,
*

(ktaininsf all the new and most approved varieties of FLOWER SEEDS, To exhibitors we can strongly

Recommend our assortments of ASTERS, BALSAMS, STOCKS, and other CONTINENTAL SEEDS.

BUTLER AND McCULLOCH. SEEDSMEN, COVENT GARDEN MARKET, W.O.

, F-»J-

SEED MERCHANTS AND FLORISTS,
. 12, KING STREET, COVENT GARDEN, W.C.

Opposite the Gaeeick Clfs.

Trice 2s, Qd.y sent Tost Taid,

THE ILLUSTRATED GUIDE TO THE FLOWER AND
r

KITCHEN GARDEN,
ARRANGED AND CLASSIFIED ON AN ENTIRELY NEW PRINCIPLK

The above Work contains SIX PLATES, viz.

:

^tflMA ELEQAN3 FL. FL. (Barr & Suoden's Var.)

v.—GROUP OP ORNAMENTAL GOURDS, Takex from a
PflOTOaRAPH.

VI.—VISITOR'S HAND-MAP of LONDON.

All Orders for Vegeialle Seeds amountins to 2,1s, sent Carriage paid.
All Paclicts of Flower Seeds sent Post Paid,

I
Escellencff and Bconomy Combined.

QUTTON'S COLLECTION of GARDEN SEEDS;
lO THE BEST YET OBTEREB.

KITCHEN GARDEN SEEDS.
No. 1, A COMPLETE COLLECTION for One Tear's £ 8. d.

Supply of a Large Garden . . . . . . 3
No. 2. A COMPLETE COLLCTION, in Bmaller

quantities 200
No. 3. Ditto ditto ditto .. 10
No. 4. Ditto ditto ditto . . 10 C

If some of the sorts arc already possessed, increased quanti-
ties of others will be given in lieu of those to be omitted.

HARDY AND SHOWY FLOWER SEEDS (Post Free),
Which may be sown where they are intendod to bloom.

A Collection of the best 100 sorts known . . .,£110
A Collection of the best 50 sorts known . . ,. 10 6
A Collection of the best 36 sorts known , . . . 7 6
A Collection of the best 24 sorts known .. .. 5
BOKHARA CLOVER, BORAGE, and other Seeds for Bees.

Carriage Free by Rail to all parts of fche Kingdom.
Address Sutton & Soxa, Seed Growers, Reading, Berks.

THE PLYMOUTH SEED COilPANY, " Limited,"
are now sending out theii- COLLECTIONS of SEEDS,

which have hitherto given great satisfaction.

No. 1. COMPLETE COLLECTION for a large Garden, £ s. d.
for One Year's Supply ,.300

No. 2. COMPLETE COLLECTION for a moderate
size Garden, for One Year's Supply . , ..200

No. 3. COMPLETE COLLECTION for do., smaller
quantities, for One Year**a Supply . . .,100

No. 4. COMPLETE COLLECTION for a Small Garden 15
No. 5. COMPLETE COLLECTION for aSmall Garden 10 G
EXTRA LARGE COLLECTION, containing double

the quantities contained in No. 1 .. ,. 5
Extra Collection carriage free to any Railway Station in

England and Wales, and to any Steam Port in England, Wales,
Scotland, and Ireland.

No. 1 carriage free to most Stations and Ports in the Kingdom.
No. 2 carriage free to Broad Gauge Stations and Steam Ports.
No. 3 carriage free to any Station between Plymouth and

Paddington.
Address, Plymouth Seed Company, Plymouth,

S FREE bT POST.
BOSTON MARROW SQUASH, from North America ..0
SUMMER CROOK-NECK SQUASH, from ditto .. ..0 6
LARGE YELLOW MAMMOTH PUMPKIN, irom Paris G
GREEN SPANISH do. do. do. .. 6
LARGETOURS do. do. • • do. ..0
ORNAMENTAL GOURDS, 12 varieties, per collection ..20
SNAKE GOURD, light glaucous green with white longi-
tudinal markings, giving a striking character ; hand-
some climbing plant with snake-like fruit , . ..10

SNAKE GOURD, handsome carmine fruit .. ..0 6
SNAKE GOURD, common green 6
DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE of VEGETABLE and

FLOWER SEEDS, contaming all tho choice novelties of the
season, may be had on application.

Stuart & Mein, Seedsmen to the Union Agricultural Society,
Kelso, N. B.

JOHN CAITELL^S COLLECTIONS of SELECTED
KITCHEN GARDEN SEEDS for 1S62.

COMPLETE COLLECTIONS for LARGE and SMALL
GARDENS.

COLLECTION No. 1. £3 I COLLECTION No. 3. £ I

ditto No, 2. 2 0| ditto No. 4. ,. 10 6
Carriage Free to any Railway Station in the Kiugdom.

Q E E D

• •

CoU.
I

Coll.

No. 1. 'No. 2.

1862.^^^^^J^ECTIONS OF VEGETABLE SEEDS FOR
^^rdens

^^^^^^^^ ^?"^'^*^ °^ selections from the different sections of our Catalogue, and are suited

^*^ Garden mITT ^'^f
'

*^^^ contain only the most approved Varieties, such as are in demand in

^^ber ^ '
^'^^^^ ^^°^*^ ^^*^*^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^ succession of the best VEGETABLES from January

6 „
5pts.

2 oz.

1 pa.

5
6
1

^ 6 CoUect

Ji 5 CoUe

YeSsT^f'^^ ^° ^"^^^^^ °^ ^^^^ ^^^ °*^®^ ^^®^^ ^^ proportion for One
loA*;.. "^ ^ '** '** •• '* "• •• ... ... ..*
ction contains a proportionate quantity of Seed

™;^ ditto ditto

J?^t<> ditto

^^l""
ditto diteo

> Particuhirs of the above CoUcctioiis, see our Advertisements of January 13 and 25.

£3 3

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

* •#

• t #

I 4 •

* # «

« A «

« 4 «

P «

4 * t

t 4 t

« ' t

2 2

110
1 1

15 6

10 6

PEAS, the early and later kinds
BEANS, the best & most usefulsorts
FRENCHBEANS, dwarfs& runners
BEET, Cattell's Dwarf Purple-top,

the best dark Beet in cultivation
BEET, Silver or Seakale .

.

KALES, ofsorts,iQcluding Cottager's
Kale and Couve Tronehiida .

.

BROCCOLI, hardiest and best kinds
BRUSSELS SPROUTS, imported..
CAULIFLOWER, early and late .

.

CABBAGE, including CatteU's
Reliance, acknowledged to be
the best kind yet known .

,

CAPSICUM ..

CARROT, early Horn and ether
best kinds

CELERY, including Cattell's tall

white SoUd
CRESS, finest curled

American and Normandy
CUCUMBER, the best forcing and

ridge kinds
ENDIVE, moss curled and others..
ICE PLANT
LEEK, Musselbnrg, and largo flag

LETTUCE, the best kinds for
Summer and Winter use

MELON, approved varieties
MUSTARD, white

i
1 qt.

Soz.

20 qts. : 10 qts.

Cull.
) Coll.

No. 3. . No. 4.

f *5
2pta.

1 oz.

1 pa.

6

2

?»

99

10 OZ.

3 pa,

2pts.
Spa.

6 qts. 4pts.
4pt3,
2 »

1 pa.

3
4

1

1 >9

1)

tt

1 pa.

9t

»»

6 ,.

^ 79

1 »

5 oz.

Spa.
1 pt.

2 pa.

2 „

1 »

5 .,

2 „
Ipt.
6 oz.

ij

2oz,

2 pa,

1 pa.

1 .,

2_„

1 »

If

tl

99

99

99

2 pa.

2 „
2oz,

ff

See our fr'
^^^^^^ ^^^^ ""^ ^^^^^^ VEGETABLE SEEDS,

dvertisement on Last Pago of Gardeners' Chroniole, January 18 and 25.
r

For LIST of STRIKING NOVELTIES,
Fj,t>„ ^ee Advertisement of January 4.

\ '^'^^LECTIONS of CARNATIONS. PICOTEES, and PELARGONIUMS,
£ec Adyortisement of January lltli.

'""""'^
^^tl^e Fruit Co„,^j

For LIST of CUCUMBERS
itteeof the Eojal Horticultural Society,' see our Advertisement of February 1.

4 *

2 pa.

4 oz.

ipt.
10 oz.

Ipa.

3 „
loz.
1 ..

2pts.

8 oz.

1 pa.
2 „
5 „

2
1

1
Ipt.

3
1

ipt.
3 oz.

it

if

I*

2pa.

2 „
2oz.
4 »

2 pa.

4pt.

'»

>»

2oz.
" 1)

Ipa.

1 »
loz.
2 „

Ipa.

oz. S oz.

1 pa. 1 pa.

Barr ANB SUGDEN, SEED MERCHANTS, 12, KING STREET,
COVENT GARDEN, LONDON, W.C.

ONION, good kinds ..

PARSLEY, Cattell's Exquisite and
other kinds .. .. , 2 pa. 2 pa.

PARSNIP, Improved Guernsey and
Hollow Crown 4 oz. 2 oz.

RADISH, early frarao .. . . i pt. J pt.
Turnip, and other useful kinds 10 oz. § oz.

RAMPION
SAVOY, Cattell's Dwarf Green

Curled and other useful sorts
SAL3AFY
SCORZONERA
SPINACH, Round .lud Winter .

.

TURNIP, Early Dutch, and best
I sorts for succession
TOMATO
VEGETABLE MARROW
HERBS, useful sorts 5 „
N.B. Collection No. 1 contains Seeds sufficient to Stock about

Half an Acre of Kitchen Garden. For more extensive Gardens,
requiring larger quantities :—Extra largo _ Collections are
supplied from 4i. to 101. containing proportionate quantities
of tho kinds enumerated above.

COLLECTIONS OF FLOAVER SEEDS.
100 Packets of the best aud moat showy, hardy

and half-hardy Varieties ., ,, ,, ..£1 n
50 ditto ditto ditto 10 n
25 ditto ditto ditto 6 n
50 ditto of hardy annuals ., . 7 n
25 ditto ditto .. .. !! 4 o
Any kinds not required should be named in the order that
ey may be omitted from the Collection.

2oz.

2 pa.

^.:

they may
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MONUtTis KAllLliV OUCUMiiKR. perpkt., 2*.6(/.

(Stio fuller AdTOrtisement ia ^*OTCIub«r and Dec. last)

Per packet—*, d.

TFA.T.CiRXVll I M PROVED do., and other finest frame sorts 1

HKUTFORDSHIRE dwarf hardy CAOLlFLOWEll Cthe

beat Crrnli tinwar) 10
MET.OX SCARLET GKM, tnie 10
HOLLYHOCK (Wm. Paul's Collection of ISsuperb named

•orta) 5

Ercry description of VEGETABLE and FLOWER SEEDS,
principaUyerowu by or under theaupervision of the Subscriber.

CATALOGUE free on application.

Wh. Pactl, yurscriea and Seed Warehouse, Waltham Croag, TT.

" Yorkshire Hero *' Cucumber.

Ir^DMUND PHILIP DIXON" a^b SONS bef? to

Lj offer Seed of the •'YORKSHIRE HERO" CUCUMBER,
which has been j>roTed duriii;,' tiio past season to be the most
Uioful and prolific Cucumber in cultivation. It id a very long

White-Hplned variety, of a dark ffreen colour, producing three

to four fruit at a joint, and, u will be seen from the Testi-

monl;ila foUowinjT, posacssts all the qualities the grower can

possibly desire.

From 5fr. Taouxn Gtim, Oardmer to tJti Right HoTiOurable

the £ad of Yarfjorough.

liong Cucumbers arc generally- shy bearers, but tho '• York-

shire Hero " produces abundantly, besides being a Cucumber of

excellent quality.

Brocklosby Park Gardens, October Slat, 18C1.

J^romMr. Geokoe McGillavray, Qardmtrto Sir John
Htltkcrpt^ Bart.

Tho "Yorkshire Hero" Cucumber. I without hesitation

say, Is possessed of every qualification to be desired in a

Cucumber, being a niottt prolific bearer, at all times showing as

many as throe and four fnilt at a joint. It is a thick Cucumber
with very short neck, and grew with us from 20 to 24 inches,

and plenty of ihom to satisfy any one ; I could not get any
seed from those I suvt-d for that i)urpoie, they bciiifr so solid

there was no room for seed.

Boawby Hall Gardens, October 24, 1S61.

l*rico '!». per packet.

London Agents for the sale of the above :—Messrs. Ulrst L
IfcMt'LMnr, 0, Leadenhall Street, E.C. ; Messrs. Cooper L
Bolton, 162, Fleet Street, B.C.

E. r. Dixon & Sons' DESCRIPTIVE PRICED CATALOGUE
ofSEEDS Isnow^rcaily, ami may bo had on receiptor one stamp

Yorkshire Seed E.-^tabU9hment, fl7, Queen Street, Hull.

UlITTON'S COLLt:CT10N of UUUHOSO PUMPKI N'8, highly ornamental and useful.

and

(Poet free)—1. d.

50 choico Eorts . . . . 12 6
Sfi ditto 9

2( ditto «

(Post freo).-

12 choice sorts .

.

Serpent Gourd, very
haiidsomo

s.

3

6

it

t»

f
fr

(I

Seeds for the Kitchen Gardbk.
Seeds roR the Flower Garden.
Seeds for the Faru.

JOHN CATTKLI/S CATALOGUE of the atove is

now ready, and will be forwarded post paid on application.

It contains select Lists only of all the best VEGETABLE
and FLOWER SEEDS, so that the Amateur with only a small

Garden cannot fail to make a proper selection.
^

His COLLECTIONS of KITCHEN GARDEN SEEDS, which

have always given tho greatest satisfaction, are sent as usual,

viz. :

—

A Collection for Larpe Gardens, including every desir- £ 9. d.

able kind of Vegetables, Salads, and Herbs , , ..300
Ditto, ditto, for a Medium-sized Garden .. .. 2

Ditto, ditto, for a Small Garden 10
Ditto, ditto, for a Cottage Garden 10 6

The Carriage of all parcels of Seeds amounting to lOi. ^d.

and upwards, paid to any Railway Station in England or

Wales. „ ^
Nursery and Seed Establishment. Westorham, Kent.

BS. WILLIAMS'S LIST of Choice VEGETABLE
• and FLOWER SEEDS—Soo Advertisement in Gar-

deners* Chronicle, Feb. 8. Descriptions and further particulars

will bo found in his PRICED CATALOGUE, forwarded post

free on application.

COLLECTIONS of KITCHEN GARDEN SEEDS, containing

none but tho most useful and approved sorts. Ids., 20s., 40*.,

and COS., particuLirs of which if rcqtiired will be forwarded.

Hardy Annuals, 12 varieties, Is. 6d. ; 25 varieties, 3<.

Biennials and Perennials, 12 varieties, 2s. ; 25 variutics, 45,

Half Hardy Annuals, 12 varieties, 2s. Gd. ; 25 varieties, 5s.

Ornamental Grasses, 12 varieties, 2s. ; 25 varieties, 4s.

Paradise Nursery, Seven Sisters and Homsey Roads, Hollo-

way, London, N.

Notice.
•

URCHASERS of LARGE
QUANTITIES of

FARM or GARDEN SEEDS

will bo supplied liberally by

Sutton & Sosg.

Sutton & Sons having imported Seeds of all the most oma-
meatal and useful GOURDS, can supply a collection which
they consitier uurivallod, and at yoxj low charges (as

see above).

Royal Berkshire Seed Establishment. Reading.

JOUN CA'lTELL having proved fur Bcverul years
tho articles named below, recommends thom with

conCdence as doacrving uf cultivation in every garden.

Per packet—free by post—*, d.

OATTELL'S DWARF PURPLE-TOP BEET, tho beat
kind in cultivation , ., .. .,0 6

KALE, Budft or Asparagus (true) 6
Jerusalem, old kind .. • 6

,. curled , .. ..06
Scotch dwarf curled .. 6
Variegated garnishing, as exhibited by liim at
tho Royal Horticiiltunil Gardens at Kensing-
ton ana the Crystal Palace 6

IlKOCCOLI, Conning's Rclianco, withstood tho severe
winter of 1860 and 1S61, when every other
kind was destroyed, a late white, close
heading variety 10

. „ Walchcrem, a splendid stock, very fine and true 1
CABBAGE, CattelVa E.^ly Reliance, undoubtedly the

best Cabbage in cultivation 6
Little Pixie, a fine summer Cabbage, similar

to Dwarf York, but much superior ., ... 6
Cattell's Green Colewort 6
Couvo Tronchuda or Portugal Cabbage, a

delicious vegetable ..06
CUCUMBER, Holmesdale Frame, a very handsome and

prolific White Spino 10
„ General Wolfe, eqtially adapted for ridge or

frame, for general uao, will bo a great
favourite 10

LETTUCE, London White Cos (true) 6
SAVOY, Cattell's D warf Green Curled 6

>» I > >» ., Drumhead 6
TOMATO Da Laye. a very fine variety 6

For other first-class Vegetables, see CATALOGUE.
FLOWEit SEEDS.

Per Packet, free by Post.
Imported GERMAN ASTER Is. to 3 6

STOCK Uto 4
WALLFLDWER 1*. to 3 6

From the same growers as usual, and which have always
been highly commended by all purchasers.

BALSAM, finest double, varieties, in sealed packets,
saved by Messrs. F. A A. Smith.. ., .. ..2 6

PRIMULA SINENSIS, finest fringed, saved byMeaara.
F. is A. Smith 10

CALCEOLARIA, from very splendid spotted kind9,l5. and 2
CINERARIA, frnra choicest named flowers .. 1«. and 2 6
DIANTUUS HEDDEWIGII 6

„ atropurpureusfl.pl. .. ..10
IMPERIALI3 HYBRIUUS. verybeautifid ..0 6

/^rTT-*rr.^?„,« » »• fiore nigro purpureo 1
„ CniNENSIS NANUS, atrosangiUnea floro

LOBELIA ERINUS SPECIOSA (t^*oX sived from the'
° ^

Crystal Palace variety, and will come true from seed

;

cannot be too highly recommended for its intense
blue colour and dwarf habit- All visitors to the
Cry.stal Palace must have admired tho immeuso
lengths of edging of this kind, so artistically planted
by Mr. Gordon ^, and 1

TR0P.SOLU.M, Crystal Palace Scarlet, saved from tho
true variety ; this ia a well known bedding
plant, extensively used at tho Crj-stal I'iUaco 1

Crystal P;iIaco Gem 6
Cattell's Dwarf Scarlet 6

„ „ Crimson 0. 6
Yellow Tom Thumb 6

(The last four are very dwarf frco blooming kinds and
make beautiful beds in poor soil ; if sown in rich soil
they grow too freely, and do not show theii- true
character.)

ATRIPLEX HORTENSTS RUBRA (Orachc), highly
recommended by many horticultural writers in
preference to Perilla Nankinensis: as a decorative
plant it is highly ornamental .

.

3

*J*^'"Jn A^fr'^^rr^'^ ^^*^ Aunuals. Ornamental cVassos,
ftc, see CATALOGUE, pages 20 to 32

Nursery and Seed Establishment, Westerham, Kent.

P

For prices apply (slating quantity re-

quired) to

Sutton- & Sons,

Royal Berkshire Seed Establishment,
Reading.

y^EGETABLE and FLOWER
' SEEDS of beat quality.

Our "NEWTON HERO '• CUCUM-
BER, Is. U. per pckt. " One of the

best of tlie 118 varieties grown by the

Horticultural Society, and so highly

spoken of in the report, which Bee."

PRICED LISTS post free upon
application.

James Dicksok & Sons, 102, East-

gate Street, and the " Newton " Nur-

series, Chester.

VEGETABLE SEEDS for ONE ACRE" t^
COMPLETE COLLECTION, recommended ii

"^ ^
' Gardener's Tear Book," and mentioned at p. lig of Ga^^*
Chronicle, February 8, can be supplied for 8i., Half andOn2?
Collection same rate. Carriage and package free jff'S
articles of guaranteed quidity and sorts of acknowledsedm-S'

B. J. Edwards, Seedsman, 222, Strand, London^t?^
Excellence and Economy.

To PCTICHASER-S OF VEGETABLE AND PlOWER SEEDS —Scm
JAMES TYNAN'S CATALOGUE, select" your H

Seeds, and save one-half the cost. No other Kouae sodkS
Seeds of equal quality on the same terras. Importer ofGaS
nd other Seeds. "wan

Seed Warehouse, 68. Great George Street, Liverpool

Wood's Defiance Cauliflower.

WM. WOOD AND SON have much pleasure i.

introducing this new and superior CAULIPLO^rJI
the notice of their friends and tho public generally, and havl»I
tested it for several years against Walcheren and q^
approved varieties, they do not hesitate to pronounce itS
best Cauliflower in cultivation. It is quite hardy, of dnS
habit, and produces immense large heads, which an m!
compact, and most deliciously flavoured.

"
Stock limited ; price per packet, 2s. 6d.

Wm. Wood & Son, Nurserymen and Seedsmen, MarcsSdi
near Uckfield, Sussex. ^

V SEED CATALOGUE post free on application.

Vegetable and Flower Seeds, &c.

ROBERT PARKER bej^s to annouTice that li^

Select Descriptive and Priced CATALOGUE of AGRr
CULTURAL, KITCHEN GARDEN. Imported GERilAN nd
other FLOWER SEEDS, Choice GLADIOLI, &c., is &»
ready, and will be forwarded post free on application.

The whole of the Seeds are warranted to be newandtmid
name, and are charged at the lowest remunerative prices.

An inspection and comparison with prices in other^
logues is respectfully solicited.

ThefoUowing, of which descriptions will be found in CjU-

logue, are specially recommended :—
|_ ^

BEAN, Haricot Flagolet Jaune, six days earlier than
any variety in cultivation per quart S (

BEET, Compact Topped or Pine Apple Short Top, peroz. Q |

Selected Dwarf Red (Nutting's) .. .. o I

CAULIFLOWER, Early Dwarf Erfurt .. .. „ ] |

,, New Eai-ly Mammoth or Frograore ^jorcing ,. ,, } (

CELERY. Imperial Dwarf Red (Hood's) .. .. ,, i|
CH^ROPHYLLUM BULBOSUM .. .. .. „ 1|
CUCUMBER, TELEGRAPH perpacketll
LETTUCE. MOOR PARK perc«. I I

PEA, GENERAL WYNDHAM . . . , per quart I \

Exotic Nursery, Tooting, Surrey, S.

Asparagus.

YOUELL AND CO. having a large Stock of tbe

above growing on the Sea Coast, of the finest quality, bt|

to offer it at the following prices '.-^

ASPARAGUS, GIANT, two years . . . . 2s. U. per IMi

,1 ,, three years.. .. Zs.H. „

BUCKLEY'S NEW CRIMSON RHUBARB.
Specimens have been sent to Dr. Lindley for hia opinka

See the following in the Gardeners' Cltronielt rf

February 26, 1859 :—
" John Buckley, your specimens are very handsom*, rick

rose red quite through, and are evidently derived from Bncb,

the true Rheum uudulatum. When cooked they wert n-

markably free from stringiness."

—

2s. each ; 20s. per doien.

HAWKE'S CHAMPAGNE RHUBARB, new and fine, highly

recommended, 125. per dozen,
YOUELL'S NORFOLK HERO CUCUMBER, Is. per pack*

LAING'S MAMMOTH RED CELERY, Is. per packet.

Royal Nursery, Great Yarmouth.

KITCHEN GARDEN SEEDS,

FLOWER SEEDS.

In Collections including all the now
and approved kinds, or separate to

order.

Detail CATALOGUES post free.

AGRICULTURAL SEEDS.

GRASS SEEDS,

FARllI SEEDS,

of all descriptions.

COIINER OF

HAIiP-MOOW St.

Piccadilly. London, '^-

RICHARD SMITH'S
LIST OF ALL THE BEST

VEGETABLE AND FLOWER SEEDS,

Comhincs simplicity of arrangement, with prices, descriptions o^
^'fj^'fi

colour, time of sowing, soil, duration, hardiness, &c., with useful m
rearing and general management.

COLLECTIONS of SEEDS, of tho Clioicest Sorts, for One Year's Supply

of a large Garden, consisting of 10 quarts of Peas and all otner
j |

Vegetables in proportion ' i i •

6 quarts Peas ditto ditto ditto .. •• a ^ *

5 pints ditto ditto ditto ditto
Retail Seed Orders of 21«. and upwards free to any Railway Station.

ROSES
lYLF^ST^VNDA^m^^

PERPETUAL and other FINEST kinds
nw^n?? ^>P^ i'-^^"*

^tto dittoDWARFS ditto ditto dittoNEW ROSES of 1861

DO*

ditto

30«. V^^

245. to 30j.

12s. to 24*. r^

2s. 6d. to 5*.
«*^
P

FRUIT M
AP^^^fj^^f'^A'*^ y*°^= consisting of PEACHES, NECTARINES APRICOTS PRVR3 PLUM9, CHEnB^^
HoS^o'^^ltire.'^^^"'^

"^^ ^''^'^'^' Trees, Standards, 'H=df-SUn<Lrds? Bt^D^ari^^^r^'Pot^^^ Trees for 0^

w-..^r^^^^^^^' ' FLOWERING SHRUBS. I
CONIFERS.

applSon tS^^''
^^"^ '^^ ^''^ ^^'''^'o' ^^^ fi^^^t description and at Cheapest Prices-Lists of which m^yl'^'^

r

RICHARD SMITH, NURSERYMAN AND SEED MERCHANT, WORCESTER'

\
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^^JThESHUNT nurseries, HERTS.
Gladiolus.

iVh A>'D SON'S fine CoUecUou of this superb

Flower, of wluch the Eulbs are now ready.

HoUyliocks.

HUL AND SON'S fine Collection of this noble

Tlower • fino Plants of which are now ready. Also SEED

I
i>u
hp-^^.

of 12 fine distinct sorts at 5«. each, and mixed seed

6J. and If. packets.

Boses.

P\UL AND SON'S splendid Collection of Dwarf
"ptants in Pots, of all the finest new kinds, with extra

^ plants for Forcing.
^

VlUvSa ,

IXE PLANTS for Fruiting in Pots or planting out.

iIATALOGUES of each may be had on application by post.

"Gi^li and other Choice Bulbs for Spring and
Summer Flowering.

BS. WILLIAMS will be happy to forward, post

, free, to all applicants, his DESCRIPTIVE and PRICED
CATALOGUE of the above, containing select lists of all the

^varieties.

Pindise Nursery, Seven Sisters and Hornsey Roads, IIollo-

wiy, I*ndon,^Jj^
__

GLADIOLUS, SEEDLINGS of GANDAVENSIS.-
jO in 50 well selected vars. , . .. ,,£3 2

60 ill 25 ditto ditto .. .. „ 1 10
25in25 ditto ditto 15
12inl2 ditto ditto .. 6«., 9*., and 12

iiixed, 3s. Gd. per dozen ; 25s. per 100.

BnLiR&McCuLLOciT, Seedsmen, Covent Garden Market. W.C.^ * * I ^ ^ —

*

. _-^ ^ r ^i_M__

Jfew Cinerarias, Gloxinias, and Pelargoniums.

FAND A. SMITH can still supply a few sets of
• their New GLOXINIAS, CINERARIAS, and PELAR-

OONIUMS.
flee Gardtners' Chronicle of Oct. 5, ISGI, and CATALOGUE,

which may be had gratis.

Dulwicb, Surrey, S.

Superb Balsams.

FAifD A. SMITH are now sending out Seed of their
• Superior BALSAMS in collections of
9 Colours, separata Zs, 6d, each.
The same, mixed 2
Half the quantity ., ., .,10

The above are in 18 distinct and bright colours, of'carefully
Mected Seed, from the most double varieties,

^ Dulwich, Surrey.

Aster Seed of Superior Quality,
T AND J. FRASKR, of the Lea Bridge Road
U • Nurseries, Leyton, N.E., beg to announce that they are
"'Plppared to send out Collections of the finest FRENCH
ASTERS.

J. & J. Fraser feel much pleasure in stating that the first
rara for these Asters at the Royal Horticultural Society and
uyttai Falace Exhibitions were awarded to flowers produced
from Seed supplied by them.
__ A PRICED LIST will be forwarded on application.

T SCOirs SEED CATALOGUE, with Descriptive

vLVfc^f 1^^- ""P^t^"^^^' ^« ^°^ ''^^^y* a^d ^ill t.e found

T»rni.nT.'?i^^°'^'"^ P'^''^^^^'"s- Sent gratis. -

THE BEDDING PLANT CATALOGUE is being printed,

*|2. ,i"^
^^^^ ^ ^P^'^- Parties who wish to embellish

Jjeirgardens, cheaply, should procure a copy before purchasingtow plants, as the book is replete with information on thin^ccund all the novelties of the season are described, and

Z^^jyJ'l^^. ^^ ^'- ^'^- P^^ ^^^°"- Mr. Beaton, in

lave S^' ^ ^orticwttwr^, says :-" 1 1 is the best Catalogue we

Merriott Nurseries. Crcwkeme. Somerset.

TT*^ M A

^alf-slirubby Calceolaria Seed for 1862.
H ^AJOR is prepared to supply the above, in

nX.^i^^^ ^^?*- ^'*- ®^^^' °^ *^''*^9 for 55 . post free.

"orLS? i;?^»"ally:scleot,!having been saved from varieties•«^ingal his previous productions. "

postage stamps are respectfully requested in payment.
Knoathorpe, near Leeds, Yorkshire.

**

>»

ft
VVT.C.

^^^ ^oyal Nurseries, Slough.

OBFTTrm^^' ^^'^ FLOWER GAKDEN.—
««d fronf^^?*^^? V-^^ QUILLED ASTERS. The Seed
taiSe tw 1 A^

splendid Collection-ao successfiU in main-
ia ChIrlpVt^« ^^^!^'^'°" ^^ ^^^ ^''""^^ exhibitions-is entirely

18hE J?.''''.^n^
^^"^^ for distribution :-

^

12 n^nJ^^'^"^^ (^'*^^^ Hints for their Cultn^^^ 45. Cd.

vp^^^^ed Seed, per packet .... 10
Fl-OffERED^^^fTT^i^^^^^' ^^ TRUFFAUT'S P^ONY-
"^tiTator m.»^ K u^.' "^ported direct from that emineut
22Wt;^ ^^ ^^^ "^ collections of-
jg

"leiies..
.. 7,, C(^_ 10 Varieties . . .. S3. 6d.

8 „ .... 2 612

7s,

4

Gd.

6
6

^Ppiy^SpJ?-.^^^^ congratulates himRclf on being able to
t»o firsttotl^''? "^n^^

*^^ favourite flower direct from the
DOlIRr p ^^ ^" Europe.

^At-SAMs nwY/r. ^Al^SAMS, CAMELLIA FLOWERED
t^J^WSON nwyn^^^?*^^^*I^^N TEN WEEK STOCKS,

25

ro

p — ™j "1 v;uiLivauon.

HU CATAf^PTTS'*7.^ J^*^
^o^^**! Nurseries. Slough,

"^awpvtho?. ?^-n?^^^S ^o^ the FARM is in the press,
"ly address

^^^ ^^ forwarded Gratis and Post Free to

' ' ^^nlt^S ^"^^^^^^^^ Elvastou Castle, Derby,
? under-^^^^ strong and remarkably well rooted plants

^^SDOUGLAmr o
Per lUO-.s. d.^ tree i^hl- ' ^ ^^'"'"^ ^^^^ transplanted .

.

*"Khly oma^').l/'i*'^l^^*^
^^ ^°^® ^^^^ 200 feet.

PU-
at Kew ""^^ ^** «*°io ^^ the tall flagpole

tlian tbF. T .. V'"'^^^
f^^ railway sleepers sooner

BEKlJE^^Jo F?en^^^^^^^
-^^ ^ spars and masts

fit cither fo?^i^'l; ^^^ most beautiful of the tribe,

""itfi rich oi^ ,
^'^'" f-''^^dcn or game cover.

^«ry fond^?^"'^^^^^^^*^ flowers; IPheaaants are

M..P^^f"8ion Hf;?^ **^r"es, which are produced in

K ° ditto ^^TJ^ P^^^,^ 3 years old
*^

.. ..
&*-^ ditto 2 years old

*o. ito -i years old, plants from seed,

'*;«t CtSera
^^I^S ^'^^ 2 to 9 feet.

^"I*«»deiita po^.
:''^*='^'^P'iiiy orders from ui

^oat-office Orders payable at Derby

20
15
12 6

A.lao sx>ccimcn9 of the

Chrysanthemums, Cfhrysanthemums.

JH. BIRD, F.K.H.S., Nueseeyman. Stoke New-
• mgton, N., begs to inform his friends and the public that

he can now supply, from his great collection of the above,
Plants m any quantity from a dozen to a thousand on very
liberal terms. He also offers 20 pairs of best large varieties
for 105., and 25 pairs of best Pompones for 10s. ; 20 pairs of beet
large varieties, cuttings, 5s. ; and 25 pairs of best Pompone
cuttings. 55. To save trouble, all orders to be pro-paid.NEW CATALOGUE now ready, for one stamp.

American Plants, &c.

MESSRS. WATERER a>T) GODFRErS CATA-
LOGUEforthe present season is now ready, and may be

had on apphcation. It describes fully all RHODODENDRONS
worth growing, and contains a List of AZALEAS, HARDY
HEATHS, and other American Plants, as well as a summary
of the General Stock of the most extensive Nurseries in England.
The Catalogue may also be had at Mr. May's, l.WelUngtou

Street, Strand, W.C.
Knap Hill Nursery, near Woking, Surrey.

Rhododendrons for Under Cover.

JOHN WATEREli has an immense quantity of the
abovo in fine biiahy plants, of sizes suitable for immediate

planting into Covers.
^S" It is worthy of remark that in the most severe weather

Rhododendrons are never injured by Hares or Rabbits.
Samples, with prices, forwarded on application.

The American Nursery, Bagshot, Surrey.

E XCELLENCE and ECONOMY.-
Botcherby Hybrid •
Hamilton's Market Favourite
Hector

Kenyon
Telegraph
William Brown

And other CUCUMBERS (true).

ORNAMENTAL GOURDS, Imported Seed.
James Tynas begs to offer Seeds of the above, at Oi. and l5.

per packet, free by post for 7 or IS stamps.
CATALOGUES free by post on application.

Seed Warehimse, 68, Great George Street-,, Liverpool.

.- 1861-62.

THE NEW TRADE LIST of ray well-
known FLOWER SEEDS, including all the

latest Novelties, may be had of my Agent, M,
Emil Leibius, 132, Upper Thames Street,
London. E.C.

Also to be had,' Prices of AGRICULTURAL SEEDS, viz.,

Mangel Wurztfl, Carrots, Radishes, Sugar Beets, Clover, etc.
Charles AppEtma, in Erfurt (Prussia), Inspector of tho

Royal Gardens, Nursery and,Seed Establishment.

New Azalea indica.

JIVERY AND SON feel much pleasure in offering
• their two beautiful SeedUngs, CARNATION and

TRICOLOR, small plants at 105. 6d., and larger at 21*. each.
They are fully described in our CATALOGUE, with all other

Novelties of the Season, which will be forwarded post free
upon application.

A fine lot of half Specimens and Standards for Sale.
Dorking Nursery.—Feb. 15.

Wholesale Catalogue.

GEORGE JACKMAN and SON'S PRICED and
DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE for 1361 and SPRING

1862, comprising Fruit Trees of all the leading kinds, new and
selected Roses, fine vai'icties of American Plants, Choice and
Bare Conifers, Evergreen and Deciduous Trees and Shrubs,
and a fine Stock of Transplanted Forest Trees, &c,, can ho had
free on appUcation.

Woking Nursery; Surrey
.

Florists* Flowers and Seeds.

CAREY TYSO, Wallingford, Berhs, hegs to offer

Choice Assortments of
DOUBLE ANEMONES, 100 fine sorts, IL Is. to II. Os.

RANUNCULUSES, 100 ditto, 11. Ts. to 2L
RANUNCULUSES, 100 ditto mixed. 5y. to IZ.

IMPORTED GERMAN SEEDS, Asters, Stocks, Balsams,
Immortelles, Larkspurs, Wallflowers, Zmniaa, <tc., in named
assortments, from l5. to Ss, each.

All the popular ANNUALS,* 50 varieties, 1 packet each, 10*. ;

25 ditto, 5.?.

Choice RANUNCULUS, PINK. SWEET WILLIAM, and
ANEMONE SEEDS,* 25. 6d. and 55. per packet.

The articles marked * can be sent by post.

PRICED CATALOGUE for one label for the postage.

Cheap Plants,

M, DILLISTONE can still supply strong Plants
of the following :

—

Per dozen.— 5. d. i Per dozen.—5. d.

w
Hepaticas of sorts , . 3
Auriculas .- .. 2 G
(Knothera Misaouriensis 3
Pinks (sorts) . , , . 3
Clovcfl (sorts) •. ,.2 6
Hollyhocks .. ,.8
PaD8ies(fine mixed sorts) 2
Pampas GrasSi IL per 100 ; 3

Tritoma Uvaria . , ..30
Verbenas, strong stock
plants 3 6

Gazania eplendens -.3 6
Fuchsias .. .» ..5
Petimias ., .. .•4
Dahlias (Old Roots) ..6
Festuca glauca .. .* 3 6

cor-

ft k h V

[Herbaceous Plants, 50 plants in 25 varieties for 10*.

Lobeha spcciosa, *' true," Is. per packet.
The abovo all carefully named and packed upon receipt of

Post Office Order payable at Castle Hodinghani, to William
DiLLisTONK, MunroNursery, SibleHedingham, Halstoad, Essex.

New Seedling Fuchsias.

EGBERT REA, Ntteseetman, &c., London Road,
Tpswicb, has much pleasure in offering his threeSEEDLING

FUCHSIAS, which were so universally admired by all who
saw them last season. With their superior habit, large well-
formed flowers, and rich colours, he feels confident they cannot
fail to give satisfaction.

BLONDIN.—A fine large bold flower, of fine form and sub-
stance ; tube and sepals rich crimson, tho latter well reftexed

;

large dark violet corolla. The sepals of this flower, when
flattened down, measure 4 inches across. Recommended as
being one of the finest and largest Fuchsias ever offered.
105. 6d. each.
CONQUEST.— Tube and sepals waxy scarlet vermilion, of

great substance, with a finely expanded violet plum-coloured
corolla; the sepals broad and gracefully refiescd. Fine
branching habit, and very free bloomer, A very desirable
variety. Price 7s. 6d. each.
CEDO NULLI.—R. R. recommends this Fuchsia as being the

finest double Fuchsia ever oflered ; its fine form, rich colour,
and superior habit will commend it to all lovers of Fuchsias.
Tube and sepals rich brilliant crimson, the latter broad and
well rcflcxod. Corolla fine dark violet. Extra large and very
double; does not fade in tho sun. A firat-rate exhibition
variety. Plants 10*. 6d. each.
WABRIOR will bo presented to purchasors of tho sot, it

being t(K) much like the preceding to warrant its behigseut out
at the same time. Nevorthelesa it is a fine variety.

Tho set for 255., with the usual discount to the Trade. To be
Sent out tho first week in May,

R.
Strong Grape Vines from Eyes.

GLENDINNING hegs to offer strong GRAPE
VINES from Eyes of all the leading sorts, fitforimmR-

diate planting. The Eyes were taken from Vines which bear
fruit on the Premises. PRICED LISTS on application.

Chiswick Nursery, W.

Fine Vines from Eyes in Pots.

War. CUTBUSH, JuN., Barnet Xursorles, Barnet,
Herts, begs to invito an inspection of his fine STOCK

of FRUITING and other VINES, consisting of all the beat
varieties in cultivation. Also to his fine stock of Specimen,
Half-specimen, and young Plants ofNEW HOLLAND PLANTS,
INDIAN AZALEAS, and STOVE PLANTS.

CATALOGUES on application.

Muscat Escholata Grape.

MESSRS. J. AND C. LEE have the pleasure to offer
strong well ripened Canes of this

THE FINEST OF ALL MUSCAT GRAPES,
which, though httlo known to Grape growers in general,
deserves to be extensively cultivated. It combines tho
desirable qualities of setting freely with a large well shouldered
handsome bunch, with berries of a rich amber colour almost
as largo again as those of the Muscat of Alexandria, and of the
mo»t luscious Muscat flavour.

Planting Canes .. .. .. 155. Oi. each
Fruiting Cauea 21 „
Extra strong Fruiting Canes . . 31 6 ,.

Vineyard Nursery. H:vmmersmith, London, W.

Melons.

MESSRS, JOHN AT^D CHARLES LEE have seeds
to offer of the undermentioned superb MELONS :

—
BAILET'S ECLIPSE.—P;ile green flosh, molting to the rind,

of exquisite flavour ; weight 3 to 4 lbs. ; handsome, very pro-
lific, and has gained many prizes. Price 25. Gd. per packet.
AMERICAN RIDGE.-Scariet flesh, melting, and "highly

flavoured. Ripens in a cold framb ; very prolific. Price l«.Orf.

per packet.
Nursery and Seed Establishment, Hammersmith, London, W.

New Hybrid Green-flesh Melon—Archer's Favourite.

TKEMPSTER offers Seed of the above in Si'ulod

• packets, at 25, 6d. 'per packet. When threo aro
ordered four will be sent. Stamps or Post-office Orders must
accompany each order, payable at Leo.

See Qardentrs' Chronicle of Dec. 14 and 21, 1861.

Apply to Thomas Kempstkb, ll, Daere Place. Tiee. Kr>r*t, R.E.

HIDE of SEKINAGUR CA6HMEKE AlKLUN.—
"Your Melon is luisurpasaablo."

—

Dr. Lindltv.

Thi» splendid Melon, raised by Mr. W. P. Ayres, F.U.H.S,,
is now ready in packets, 25. 6rf. each.

See Wheeler's " Little Book."
' J. C. Wheeler & Sov, Gloucester.

HOLMES WOOD, Boft^r Nnrseries, Mai^^stone
• (adjoining the Railway Station).

All the leadmg varieties of AZALEAS, in 60's, at 50«. per 100.

Standard and Trained FRUIT TREES of every description,

305. per dozen.
Every description of CONIFERS, EVERGREEN and BE-
CIDU0U3 TREES, and SHRUBS at moderate prices.

Strawberry Plants,

WM. JAMES NICHOLSON again offers strong
laid plants of his GRAND COLLECTION of more than

200 varieties of EngUsh, French. Bclguin, American, and other
STRAWBERRIES, including all tho new and fine sorts. A
Catalogue sent on application. A new enlarged and imiiroved

Catalogue will be published in Autumn, when many new sorts

w«ll tested will be offered with confidence.

_WiLLiAM_JAMEajJignoi^ON,jggleaclifFe, Yarm, Yorkshire.

PINE GOLDEN PIPPIN APPLE, Dwarf Maiden and

GENERAL TODTLEBEN PEAR, Dwarf Maiden Trees.

BEURRE STERKSMAN PEAR, Dwarf Maiden Trees.

GLENDINNING has still a few Plants of the

above named NEW FRUIT TREES. For their descrip-

tions see Dr. Hogg's remarks. Price on appUcation,
Chiswick Nursery, London, W\

R.

NEW APPLE, "BARON WARD."
best late keeping variety in cultivation.

-The very
Each—5. d.

Strong plants, two 'years, ' uupruucd, suitable for

pyramids or bushes .. ,. 36
Strong plants, dwarfs .. ..16

Description, &c. forwarded post free on application to

R. Bradley & Soy, Halam Nursery, near Southwell, Notts.

YRAMIDAL CHERRIES. — Well formed and
handsome Pyramidal Trees of the following varieties of

CHERRIES grafted on the Mahaleb Stock are now offered.

They are from 4 to 5 years old, 4 to 5 feet m height, have been

under summer pinching, and are full of blossom buds. They
form most ornamental and useful Fruit Trees for the Gai'den :

—

May Duke
j

Empress Eugenie (an early

sort of May Duke)
MoreUo
Frogmoro MoreUo
Late Duko
Belle de Choisy

Royal Duke
Reine Hortenae
Belle Magnifiquo
Dauphine
Planchoury
Griotte de Kleparona
Noir de Prusse

Largest sized trees, 35. 6(f. each ; second size, 25. M. each

;

Bushoa, bearing trees, 2#. each. Carriage p.iid to London.
Thos. Rivers, NurHerios, Sawbridgeworth.

Fruit Trees.

AMES GARAWAY and C
call attention to their stock of the abovo, comprising

APRICOTS \ standard and I

'^^^^^^3 -i Dwarf-traiucd,

i^c'--.TAT^TMFqLTr.^^vf CHERRIES (standard, and
NECTARINES } Dwarf- peaRS f Dft-arf-

J 0.

/

R.

PEACHES i
Kl.<^nx^,^x |px,UMS J quarter.

All of first-rate quaUty and in good condition.

The STANDARD PEARS are unusually fine, and wiU bo

sold at a very low rate to purchasers of quantities.

CATALOGUES and prices free by post.

Jambs Garaway & Co.. Durdham Dowu Nurseries, Bristol.

Fruit Trees.

GLENDINNING begs to offer the nndcr-

meiitioned FRUIT TREES, which are strong, healthy,

and true to name :— „ ,^ , j. ,- j -.i

Standard-trained PEACHES Mn aU the le.idmg kinds with

fDwarf-trained „ i
well ripened wood, from walls.

Dwai-f-trained APPLES, iu aU the leading kinds.

PEARS
PLUMS

Standard MJn,
Dwarf Mdn.
Standard Mdn. CHERRIES „
Dwarf Mdn. „
Standard APPLES „ „
PYRAMIDAL PEARS on Quince and Pear stocks in a

fruiting condition.
PRICED LISTS on apnlicaUi>n.
Chiswick Nursery, Loudon, W.

*t

»>

> (

I*

I*

>»

ft
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4, Great Kussell Street, Covent Garden, 1862.

JOHN KEENAN,

IMPORTER AND EXPORTER OF AGRICULTURAL AND GARDEN PRODUCE,

HAS aiCCH PIEASTTBE IN SFBillTTlNCt A CONDEIfSED

UST OF VEGETABLE SEEDS FOR PRESENT SOWING,

\Vhich iucluacs every Novelty np to the present Season, and respectfully assures Lis Customers that no pains have been spared in securing Articles of tlie beti

description, from the most celcbrutcJ Growers, both at home and abroad, avoiding all Seeds which, however extensively puffed, have uo character and deserve none.

«

The Trade supplied on liberal terms^

TEASi-

Per Quiirt— I- d.

Prince Albert .- ..10
Suui«t«r*ft No< 1 . . . . 1

Early Emporor ,. ,- D

Biflhnn'a Nuw lonjlf Pods 1

Duuiel 0*liourko .. ..10
CUraax 10
PuirbcnnTH Cli^uui^'n of

Kngland 10
Ktiljrnt's Dwarf Green
M irrow . . . , ..1
ff

VI

11

*a

1

1

1

I

1

1

1

No Plu« Ultra
Tull Grcon Muiumolh
Dwarf flilto .,

l;i itiHh QucLu *.

lilue H<imitar
Victoria Marrow ..

Wno<iIurd or NuuaucU ..

KIii(f nf Marrowi .

.

Bplit, YoUow VI Green

TVith all uUior variotlwi worth
cultivating.

BEANS.
T!:uly Mazagan .. ..0 6
Rword LoQgpod .. ..0 8
Hangiown 8
Taylor's Broad 'VWndsor ..00
Johnson's Wonderful ..0 9
Grotiii Geno* .. ..0
T)warf French, of sorts

French Hariuut ..

Scarlot Banners .

.

Painted Lady
KzRNAN'a Htbrid Sjci-

MAX ^snrpassinfi: all

others in abuiiiiimco of
crop and earliness)

* t

* *

1

1

1

6

6

6

m p 9

»*

»»

if

AliTlCUOKE—Grwa
per oz. 3

Globa 6
Ocunlooii .. ..OS
Jerusalem, per peck 3

ASPAUAGUa—Seed,
p«roz. 3

,, riauta, per 100 ..5

SEA-KALK—Seed per oz. 6
Phmtfl, Rccordinj? to

age per 100 5
„ for forcing ..10

BEET—fino London Red
per oz. 6

Silver .. ..0 6

Why te'fl Black ..0 6
Castelnaudry, blood
coloured .

.

Green

BOIIECOLE—new head-
ing, per oz.

red and white yarie
gated, for garnish-
fog, per packet .

.

„ dwarf or t^Ul curled,
poroz.

DRUS8EL8 SPROUTS—
(foreign seed, fiao)

per oas.

•, English ditto

KOHIi BABI, per oz.

»*

»>

»>

ft

BROCCOLI. Per oz.—s/f.

Hyatt's Early Purple Capo 1

Miner's Dwarf .. ..1
(Jhappell'fl Crc:^m . . . . 1

Dancer's Early White ..

Hunuicr's Lato White ..

Wilcovo Wliitc, lato

Grange's Early White—
frcm tho orlji^nal raiser

Invisible WiUte
Purple Spruuting
Waluherou .

.

Imperial Winter
Uwari Siberian
Purplo Byrian
Brimstoiio ..

Snow's Early White

* 4

* *

* 4

1

1

1

1

1

1
1

1

1

1

1

1

6

6

6

CABBAGE.

Nonpareil .. *• ..

Shiliiug's Queen .,

Atkln*a Matchless..
En&eld Market
Knight's Early Dwarf
Early YorkJ..
Late York
Early Man 1

* *

6
6
6
6

06
6

6
C

• 4Early Hopo
Karly Battcrsea
Chou Tronchuda, or For-

t #

tugal Cabbage
od Dutch ..

» >

Rod
Sayoy—Qreon Curled

Drumhead
Yellow

*f • 4

P»

• «

• •

« »

6

6

6
6

6

6

G

And all other kinds in culti-

vation.

CARROT.

* •

Early French Horn
Early Scarlet Horji
Long Orango
Fiuo Surrey
Altringham, per lb.

White, for AgricuUure.p.lb.l 6
Parsnip, Hollow-crown ,,16

1

6
4
4

4

6

CRESS. Feroz.—s.tZ.

Austialian .. .. ..0 4

Plain .. ixsrpinfc 6

Curled .. .. ,» " 1

American .. .. ..0 8
Water 6
Cress and Mustard, p. pint 6

CUCUMBER.
Per paper.

CrawHhay's No Plus Ultm 1

Victory of Bath .. ..

Acmocf Perfection ,.

Hyou House ., . .

VVccdon's Free Bearer . .

Karly Frame .. ..

Korrison's

.

m •

Walker's Rambler.

,

Windsor Prize
Early irandghtas
Karly Ridge
Kfknan's Gardener's
Friend ,. .. ..10

Kenyoa's Free Bearer ..06

G
6

6
G

3
6
G

3

3
3

ENDIVE.
New Impciial, per packet 6
Batavian, .. per oz. 6
Green Curled
White Curled
New Moss Curled..

* «

a *

6
6

6

LEEK.
London Flag
Musselburgh Broad
Common 6

Per oz-

..0 6

..0 6

a a

* f

6
G

06

6

6

CAULIFLOWER. Peroz.

Mercer'fi fine Pearly ..16
London Particular ..16
Large ^Vsiatto ,

,

..10
Walcherea .. .. ..10

CELERY.

Coles's Superb Red or
White 6

Seymour's Superb Whito 6

„ Superb Red ..06
Kew rose, solid . . ..06
New Giant . , ..06
Ivery'sNoplus ultra, p.pktO 6

CHERVIL.
Tuniip Root, fine substi-
tute for Potatoes, p. pkU 6

Curled, poroz. .. ,,0 6

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

LETTUCE,
Acme of Perfection
Bath Cos, black seeded
Brighton Co&
Imperial Cos
"Victoria Cabbage
Green Paris Cog
White Summer Cabbage..
Fine London White Cos .

.

Paris Cos i
Drumhead 1 o
Bath Cos . . , . ..10
Snow Compact White Cos 1
Hampshire Brown Cos . . 1
Large Cyrius or Mogul , . 1
Swede Head ., ..1
Milan Emperor . . . . 1 „

Perpignau i o
Large Spotted . . ..10
Large Asiatic .. ..10
Glory of Switzerland ..10
Stone Head i o

White,
Brown

MUSTARD.
Per pint.^fi. tf-

C

06

Ne Plus Ultra
» 1 6

6
G

9
6

* a

Chicory o
Com Salad

3

3

MELONS.
Seymour's Golden Perfec-
tion

True Syon Houso .

.

Snow's Hybrid Greeii-Qesh 6 6
Beechwood ©6
C*»hul 6
Spanish Water Melon ..03
And all the better aorts

grown for this market

ONION. Per oz.

9

9

9

6
9

James's Long Keeping . , 1
Fine White Spauiah . .

Globo 1
Struaburg
Dcptford
Sjilvcr-Kkiu i

Tnirf>H 1
Blood Red
Two-bladed, for pickling
Potatoes or Uudor^Tound
Onions .. per lb. 6
Very m*ld, proi)agatcd like

Potatoes—keep well.

PARSLE Y.

Plain, for Sheep-walk and
Early Lambs per hush. 21

Curled .. peroz. 3
Myatt's Extra Curled „ 3
Harnbro or Long Rooted,, 3
Giant 3

PARSNIP.

Per oz.

Jersey Hollow Crown w *

•s. d.

3

RADISH.

Per oz.

—

s. d.

New Scarlet Olive-shaped,
a delicious new variety

New Rose
1

1

1

3
3

6
6
6
3

Early frame . . per pint
Long scarlet
Rod and White Turnip ,

.

Black Spanish, per oz.

RHUBARB.
Myatt's Victoria per pkt.

„ Goliah „
Dudley's Early Scarlet ..

Ditto .. per raot

SPINACH,
New Flanders per pint 6
Round or Summer
Lettuee-lcaved (uew)
New Zealand per oz.
Sorel-leaved

1

3
3

3

6
6
3
3

SWEET HERBS.
Per oz.—5. d,

Basil Bush 6
Sweet 6

Burnet 6
Cummin 3
Capsicum 6
Chili .. 6
Dill .

.

3
Fennel 6
Hyssop 6
Marjoram,
Knotted 6

Mint, per
doz. roots 6

s. d.Per oz.-

Rosemary 6
Rampion 6
Scorzonera 6
Salsify ..0 6
Savory

Winter 6

,, Summer OG
Sage . . 6
Sorrel . . 6
Tomata 6
Taragon
Roots, ea. 6

Thyme 6

TURNIPS, per oz.—s. d.

Early Snowball
KedAmoi-ican Stone
Tetlow, for stewing
Early Dutch
YcUow Maltcoo

„ Stone
Early Snowball, per lb. .

.

Early Dutch (earliest), true
imported

Orango jelly

Early Straploaf

2

3

3
3
3

3
3

* «

• T

2
2
2

AGRICULTURAL TURNIPS'
MANGEL WUHZEL, CAB-

BAGE, &c. per lb..

Turnip—Yellow Bullock, 1

Skirviug's Swede 1»?

*f

it

»»

it

I*

Laing's ditto
Aslicroffc ditto

Dale's Hybrid
Bed Round
White Roimd ..

White Globe ..

Oxheart
Eclipse

Mangel Wurzel—Long Red
I, „ Red Globe .

.

,» „ Yellow Globe

„ „ Long Yellow

KohlRabi

Drumhead Cabbage

Thousand-headed ..

Sugar Beet .

.

• a a

1
1

1

1

1
1

1

1

1

1

1

1

4

2

1

1

6

* t

a *

+ 4

* •

* t

VEGETABLE MARROWS,
GOURDS, &c. P. packet

Double jointed
Melou Marrow
Custard Mai*row
Vegetable Marrow
Ohio Butter Squash, aver-
aging in growth 1 cwt. .

Hundredweight Gourd ..
Ornamental „
CaUba.sh
Bottle

"

Warted
"

3

6

6

3

»t

s
3

3
3
3
s

GRASSES.
Italian Rye-Grass (genuine,
imported from Leghorn)

p. bush, 6
Pacy's Perennial . . ,, 6
Sweet Vernal, for fatten-
ing early lambs, per lb. 2

Sheep's Fescue p. bush. 8

Meadow Fescue,.
,, 10

Hard Fescue . . „ go
Smooth Stalked Meadow

per cwt. 84
Rough Stalked ditto „ 84
Cocksfoot . . per bus. 6
Timothy

. . per lb. 6
Meadow Foxtail per bus. 6
Fine mixed MeadowGrasg,

for renewing Pastures
per bus. 8

GRASSES.

Created Dogstail, for t i
Lawns , . per bua. 20 ^

Fine Lawn Gi*ass per lb. 1 &,

J. K. never advisoa a
mixture for Lawns as

one distinct Grass is

far better and more
uniformly green.

Coarse, for Game Cover

per bua. 8

Poa pratcnsis per cwt. Ft

Poatrivlalis .. „ 74

Holcus sacebaratua or

Sugar G rass, for fatten-

ing Cattle., per lb. U
Treatise on cultivating

ditto, Is.

01

Clover—White, Is. ; and

Red, 9(i. per lb.

Luccnio . . per lb.

Trefoil, including Trifo-

lium incaniatum and

other useful varieties.

.

Saintfoin

Tares—Spring and Winter

Furze .. ... •
Broom .. per lb, 6

Rape . . , . per bus. 12

Hemp «

•

t t II
89

POTATOES.

Per bushel

4 «

« i

t t

» 4

a#i

* t

10

10

10

10

Early Frame
Early Oxford
Early Cockney
Early Prolific

Kirke's True Afih-leaved

Kidney JJJ
Walnut-leaved Kidney.. 10 •

Ash-leaved Kidney
Fluke Kiduey .

.

Lapatone Kidney
Early Hen's Nest
Early Sbaw
Regent .

.

Forty-fold
Everiasting .. per lb

And many other most

productive kinds.

« 4

t a

a

* #

t

w

10

80
80
SO
60
60
60

06

Also seeds .?avedfrom the

best varieties, per pkt. OS

Garlick, per lb.

60

Shallots *'"

Chosnuts, Sweet, per

bushel ,. from &. to 10"

Mushroom Spawn, per

bushel ..

Budding and Prunhig

Knives
Russia Mats, each

Cuba Bass, per lb.

Guano, in large or small

quantities

a >

a a

16

S6

Seeds of aU best varieties of CUKBANTS, OOOSEBEKaiZS, iRASPBERRIES and STRAWRTOPn?fl^li:-^ and STKAWBERRIES, per packet, 6d. Plants of ditto on most reasonable terms.

FRUIT and FOREST TREES, of uU descriptions, including APPLE and PEAR TREES warranted ft^
•xperience found to be as perfect a delusion as the once notorious SUmwick Nectarines or that llt<^«f «f ^. C"^

^^ reciprocal Stocks, and not on Quince, wbiob the Public has at length &«»

Booms at a tenth of what the carriage only originally oort, a fair trial having proved that Z fl ^tT ^"'^'•"^ ^o^ses. Trees grown in which may now be purchased at Auction

completely infested with Anhis. ^ ^ ^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ««^'io^ ffrew larger than Nutme^«_ «n^ „=„.fw ^'.^...a-J^ .^..^n^. from being

lice aaMjrtmenc 01 importea &IOCKS, ASTERS, VERBENAS CALCEOLVRIA CTNTT^vt^t.
Double Scarlet ANEMONES, Double Mixed ANEMONES, LILIUm"spECIo4u pirt'i.^^'^^^^'

*"' "^^^ ^^'^^^ ^'^^^^^ly introduced Flower Seed, also PERSIA^

:SIS. and other contrasting varieties; named Fancy and other Dwarf DAHLIAS ITVLTAW rrfJln^-^^^^™
SPECIOSUM ALBUM, TIGRIDIA PAVONLA, GLA^IOI-D

laking the most brilliant display Imaginable all^ough the autumn
' '

^UBEROtfES (trur), all of which planted hi April are of easy culture and c^nt^*

Seeds/or distribution amongst Tenants and Cottagers on 7nost liberal Tenjis,
John Kernan, in return for the liberal patronage ho has received for unwards of 90 „.o« ^ . ,

COLLECTION ct the most indi,peasable and useful SEEDS of VEGETABLES to4 aloC"' L"tbmul^.fl"' ""l^'
"^^ " ^''«^»-' '^-'-^ '<> «» J'-'s-nt and cxperfeno*

•

.
Ubcrauty of discount being of course commeuBumto to that of the order.

HARDY ANNUALS,
efuUy
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rTTON'S SEED CATALOGUE for 1862
^ _-j_. nnr^ Trill Vift ftp.rxt crraHs and nosf. frfl«_

now ready, and will be sent gratis and post free.

MOV & Sons,' Seed Growers and Merchants, Reading,

jP^Jlip-^MlTH'S LIST of all the EVER-
GREEN FIR TB-IBE suitable for Britain, friving size,

popular and botanical names, derivations, description,

coloor foliage, growth, timber, use in art*), native

trr and size there, situation, soil, and other information,

jScopious index of all their sjnonymea. Free by post for

B
e

To the Trade.

A MERICAN WEEPING WILLOWS.—Fine trees

A of this hardy and beautiful Willow grafted on straight

^u 7 to 8 feet high, and well adapted for planting in

^JJUJtBiies, are offered by the hundred or thousand.

Price given on application to Thomas Rivbrs, Nurseries,

hirhndgeworth;

Quick,

HAM) F, SHARPE are prepared to offer of the
, finest quality,

BtiODg 2-yeara* Transplanted QUICK, 3 feet high.

Strong 2-years' Seedling do., 2 feet high,

it Twy moderate prices, which may be had, with samples, on
upIicatioQ.

Seed Growing Establishment, Wisbeach.

Four Millions of Transplanted Quicks.

GEORGE CHIVAS offera the above, Two Millions
of which are suitable for Railways, and Two Millions

nrying from strong to exceeding strong—a portion having
btmtnice Transplanted, A bale containing 100 of each, five

liMj forwarded on receipt of 155. ; orders for 10,000 delivered
free at any railway station.

AlwHalf a Million of Transplanted SPRUCE, and one of the
hfgert general Nursery Stocks in the North-Weatcm counties.

Chester, Feb. 15.

AKIJUXUS, 2 to 2h feet, well rooted and good tops,
twica transplanted. SWEET BAYS, 1 tol^, and U to

;feet; twice transplanted. GREEN" HOLLIES, 6 to 9 9 to
I!, and 12 to 15 mches, well rooted, healthy and clean grown •

IkBtwoktter sizes very suitable for Grafting or Buddintr on'
£MiaGEEEN OAKS, in pots, 2 feet ; repotted last sprint. '

Prices forwarded on application.
DiCKsoNs fc Co. , Waterloo Place, Edinburgh

.

70SEPH FRYER, Clarendon Nurseries, Camberwell,
UJ., has to offer a largo stock of fine straight Limes of
wjoos sizes, LomKardy Poplars, Scarlet Thorns, Lilacs (7jri^ all fizes), Guelder Rose, Althiea frutex (10 varieties).^ japomca (red and white), Eaonymus japonica, Yellow
fltOMis la pots Irish Ivies, Sweet Clematis, Passiou-flower.
Jteuspermum Periploea^ Virginian Creeper, Glycine sinensis

S.*Jt!!.
.^'',.^"^^^' ^^•'^^^ »°<i Standard trained Plums

Dnrf trained Peaches, Apricots, Apples, Pears, Plums, and
good Mushroom Spawn. &c.

last exceed in importance any of which we have
a recollection. Even the deplorable loss sustained
by the Decease of the late Eoyal President, Peince
Albeet the Good, has been repaired by a very
tonchmg circumstance, which the most sanguine
could not have anticipated. The Council statedm their "Report," that in consequence of that
most lamentable event it became their duty** to

consider whom they should recommend to the
bociety for election in his place, and they
deemed it becoming to endeavour to ascertain

1
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W VIRGO AWD SON have a large Stock of the
BcJnPDTo . ^JSJ?'^'^^^ ofiferat very low prices :—
BKBEBIS AQUIFOLIA. 12 to 15 inches, 2 yelrs transplanted

'
T-f^T.

'' uULLISp 2 feet

K??P; ?5^^^T' of various sizes

KMi^^^n^^^^"^' 12 to 18 inches

Sp ^ri^^^^-'^^T^' 2 to 2i feetTOCE FIR, 2 to 6 feet
WraonTH PINE, fine and bushy, 2 to 5 feet

THtt^^\:^f^^^^^^^^ '-'^^^ transplanted

OYAL U T A N I C
Regent's Park,

SOCIETY,

S.^ PLANTS, MONDAY, June 9.

S«5r pZJZ ^°"^^^^rs from Fellows or Members of theUL iL
' "" oi-^beiore SATURDAY, May 17, 45 • after

WNG^^'^iXonT °f ^-^"bition. 7.. L each/
''^''

dtheir friends o^y^^^^ °P^''^"' ^^"^ ^^"*^^^ °f the Society

'^DNESDAYS. M^ch 26, April 2. 9, 16, 23. 30, and May 7.

"lyvn— J-.De C. Sowerby, Secretary.
^^^^ HORfIclJI.TURAL

Kttch 10
^^,^^K^^^GEMENfs"fo;T8V2.

*; '~°Sj|.eX' ^^^^^^^^«H^^^ Ad.

,1^ nZi^^B^^^PJ- Admission 2.. 6c?.

V »Wg the SeLn^.^^^T
^^*^^- Admission 5..*

, "le E^MbftZ of «?,
^.^^"^-^"on of the Memorial of

,^nne ll--S?rA^T?V.^^^ ^^ expected to take place.

•> ^r^f.^^^K^^^.f^'^^^^'^' Admission 5,

iT ^'-SsE'S'^^t^^^^^^ Admission 2.. 6rf.

J^y a-THTRn n dS^; ^ Admission 2«. 6rf.

,wtobers a ./^ i: ^*1<-'W- Admission 2*. 6d.

Gourds ^Mi
''''^ ^^^^^ ^^'^^^ The Roots,

SiT-o^ n'^^l^. on view until the ISth

Jf>«t«;fg«y^^the Qraat Shows the charg
*l^the daily cW^^^^S ^i<^l=et3, price 5/^

J!^L^?etstf\^^^^^^^ on which
available accord-
money ia taken,
ON, price 3^. 3*.,

he Horticiiltnn\l

arges, on any day on t

^j^ut Season

fc^t B^tYoTLTlnl'^^y ^^"^ May 1 to October 13.

^S^^n^^Zf^^'^ *^^ ^''' of February.

ANDREW Murray, Assistant Secretary.

ES,

^fte(8
atlj^niS* efttomtlt
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* ^^uiauttLta; at S. Kensinfrtun ..Noon

Anniversary meeting on Tuesday

-vut mat 1

^^^^'^ty.
^on^'!!*^ ?P^^ ^ «^^^«' ^^ great

, The pro-

Her Majesty's wishes on the suhject. With
^^

feelings of the deepest gratitude the Council
iearned that had it been compatible with Her
hujh position, Hee Majesty would Herself have

* condescended to Jill the office^ This being
impossible, for reasons of State that will be easUy
understood, the QrEEN was graciously pleased

^^
to recommend the Duke of Bttccletjch to the
Council, as the person whom, under present cir-
cumstances, it would be most agreeable to Hee

\\ ^t^^^'^^'^
feelings to see holding that situation.

JAeQuEEir has also expressed Her desire that
" though imable Herself to hold the office of Pre-
" sidentj She jnaij be hept as fully acquainted with

I*

the proceedings of the Society as has hitherto been
^^the case," It is scarcely necessary to say that
his Grace was unanimously elected ; and we may
be permitted to add that a nobleman more entirely
acceptable to the whole body of the Society could
not have been chosen.

There is every reason to believe that the Duke
of BuccLEUCH has been called upon to preside over
an institution with not only the desire, but ample
power to maintain our English Horticulture on
the proud eminence it has won. The old Horti-
cultural Society, as we may call it before the
acquisition of a fresh charter of incorporation,
reared up a noble edifice. By its plant collectors
in foreign countries and its foreign correspon-
dence it enriched the kingdom with new plants of
use or beauty, of which few are conscious of the
multitude, and to which there is no parallel ; by its
Home and European agencies it ^rmed a prodi-
gious collection of fruits, wbich has resulted in
the whole Pomological nomenclature being reduced
to order; by its medals it elicited and by its
Transactions it diffused through the country infor-
mation upon the most important points in the
theory and practice of gardening; and finally
and above all by its magnificent Exhibitions at
Chiswick it gave a stimulus to cultivators the
effects of wbich will be, we trust, for ever felt.

Nevertheless it perished. It was killed by a
chronic malady that attended the acquisition of its
first garden. By some strange oversight, the
more strange because it was committed by the
** practical men" to whose judgment the
selection of a site was confided, this garden
was formed out of old exhausted Market Garden
ground on the banks of the Thames, where the
first frosts of antumn and the last frosts of spring
are always felt, and on so dead a level that
nothing could be seen from within beyond dingy
houses, the Duke of Devonshiee's plantations,
and its own fence. Had it been placed on the
Acton Hills it would have enjoyed from the first

an admirable position, overlooking the surround-
ing country, and a fertile unexhausted soil, at an
annual cose not one fourth of that incurred at
Chiswick. As the event proved it would also have
been on the border of one of the greatest of our
Railways,

For many years the public disregarded the
position of the Chiswick Garden, and eagerly
flocked to its fetes, as they were called, the revenue
derived from which furnished an ample income.
But by degrees other places of a similar kind were
formed. First came the Botanic Garden in the
Regent's Park, and this was succeeded by
Sydenham, both of easy access ; the first because
it stood on the edge of London, the other because
of Railways, And then began the decline of the
Horticultural Society; its income was mainly
dependent on its Exhibitions, which the public
neglected for its newborn rivals ; and at last its

position as a Society was found untenable.

Then it was that Prixce Albebt came to the
rescue. The Royal Commissioners for managing
the funds resulting from the last International
Exhibition, had purchased certain lands at
Elensington Gore, the use of which for an Exhibi-
tion had, in the year 1855, been granted to the'
Horticultural Society. The Exhibition was suc-
cessftd. Her Majesty the Qiieen' and Her
Royal Consort honoured the Society by their
august presence; and then it may be conceived
that the Prince perceived how well the site was
adapted to a new Horticultural Garden. Even-

tually, as all now know, it was leased to the Society
tor the purpose by the Royal Commissioners. The
Peince assumed the command; consulted those
whom he found most capable of giving sound
advice

; criticized their proposals with a degree of
acuteness which can only be understood by those
who were present at the many discussions held at
South Kensington, Buckingham Palace, TTindsor,
and even Osborne; and ultimately, aided by
his own refined taste, produced that benutiftil
specimen of a Geometrical Garden which the
Society possesses at South Kensington. And what
IS the result ? The Report of the Council informs
us that the number of Fellows had risen on Jan. 1
of the present year to 2774, in addition to which
147 more have been added since, and so many
proposals for admission are coming daily into the
Secretary's office that the whole number is now
beyond three thousand. In the last eight months
the income derived from Fellows alone has
amounted to 8767/.

We print elsewhere the Report itself upon which
these observations rest ; omitting the columns of
figures explanatory of the financial operations of
the year, which will shortly be in the hands of
every Fellow. "W e may, however, add, what is not
separately mentioned in tlie Report itself, that for
the formation of the new Garden a sum of
70,855/. 2s. 2d, had been received up to Feb. 1,
including 50,000/. of debentures, the issue of
whicli has finally ceased ; and that on the other
hand 71,303/. 15s, id, had been expended or con-
tracted for, leaving only 448/. ISs. 2d. to be paid
out of the ordinary income.
As to the changes in the Council Lord Somees

replaces Heney Thomas Hope, Esq. ; Mr. Ed-
moni)S,_ Gardener to the Dowager Countess Gkan-
viLLE,is succeeded by Mr. JonNFLEM:ii^G,Gardener
to the Dowager Duchess of Suthehland. and Mr.
ROBEET WEEifCH, the eminent seedsman of London
Bridge, is replaced by Mr, Robeet Coopee, of
Fleet Street. And thus all classes, noblemen,
gentlemen, gardeners and seedsmen, have their
representatives in the management of the Society,

Exhibitors may be reminded that the period
of their struggles, as well as of their victories or
defeats, is drawing rapidly on. They will do well,
therefore, to be on the alert, and to forecast the times
and the seasons. The Royal Horticultural Society
opens the campaign for them on the 19th of the
ensuing month, when forced Hyacinths, Tulipg,
Amaryllises, Pelargoniums, and Lilies of the Valley,
as well as Primulas, Camellias, and other spruig
flowers, will find a battle-field at South Kensington. A
week later, Camellias, Primulas, and Conifers may con-
tend for victory in the Regent's Park Gardens of the
Royal Botanic Society, and at the same place on the
2d of April, Cinerai-ias have an opportunity of entering
the lists, supported by Cyclamens, Amai-yllises, and
Double Alpine Primroses. On the 9th of April, South
Kensington provides an arena for Azaleas, Rhododen-
drons, Cinerarias, and Auriculas ; and on the same
day the Regent's Park receives Hyacinths, Begonias,
and Epacrises. Further, the Royal Botanic Society
invites Azaleas, Auriculas, and variegated plants
on the 16bh of April ; Pelargoniums, pot
annuals, Pansies, and British Ferns on the
23d ; Roses, Exotic Ferns, and Lycopods on
the 30th ; and finally Calceolarias, Caladiums, and
Hyacinths on the 7th of May. All this work too,
independent of the great exhibitions of May, Juuc,
and July. Truly here is no trifling task marked out for
those who arc to be the producers of the materials for

these early floral displays. They will have to make
many nice calculations as to the progress of their
proteges, and to undergo many anxious hours, of
which the admiring lookers-on at the results will have
little consciousness.

We have recently alluded to the great .im-
provements, in anornamental point of view, which have
been .effected amongst Variegated Pelargoniums

—

improvements not merely consisting in the perfecting
as ifc'were ofthose types of form and marking which have
long been Itimiliar to ns, but in stamping upon the
plants new features which are not less beautiful than
novel. The golden tricolor-leaved varieties which were
mentioned on the occasion referred to, sufficiently bear
out this statement.

But the races of varieties familiarly known to us fts

Scarlet Pelargo^'IUais, which have sprung mainly
from two Cape species called respectively i*. inquinan^

and ' i*. jrona/tf, and of which the forma belonging to
the vfiriegated series are mere sports or freaks of
development of mysterious origin, have shared in an
equal degree with the variegated class itself in the
improvements which have been worked out ; and this

not merely in regard to the perfecting of tho older
types, but also in the originating of new ones, as seen
for example in the beautiful varieties till quite recently
unknown to us, in the flowers of which salmon colour
and white are so exquisitely blended. Amongst
those to which we nowrefer, and which aregrown chiefly
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for lli^ir fioworp, tho improvemeuta to wLicli wo think

it most useful to advert have beea made in respect

Beauty of Blackheath, palor, and Aurora, deeper

coloured, both excellent pot plants, ^vitli small neat

io the flowei-a themselves, though even here the

blcuding of beautica of flower and leaf in one plant are

by no means uncommon. Wo propose to take a rapid

gfaiico over the ground which haa been gamed m this

field of enterprise.

The scarletflowered set is the most familiar andtiie

most numerous in varieties. It naturally divides into

two' groups i-epresentmg the 'two species already

mentioned, the one group having the leaves of a plam

ttud uniform green colour, and tho other having them

marked by tho dark-coloui-ed zone which has gamed

for them the familiar title of " horse-shoe " vanotiea.

There are highly meritorious sorts belonging to each

group, aud our object is to record the names of those

which m our opmiou occupy the highest positions.

Commcuciug then with the green or plain-leaved, there

are none which surpass Punch and Treutham Scarlet,

tlio first a more vigorous, the second a dwarfer habited

Borfc, both free and continuous bloomers, aud both

having bright-coloured flowers. They are good planted

o it iu maasea in tho parterre, good in pots for summer

decoration in conservatories, good in vases for orna-

menting architectural gardens, good in fact

any way ; and for more masaca of scarlet flowers

unsurpassed. Still dwarfor and not so commenda-

blo iu point of display is little Stella, which

deserves a good word, novcrtlieloas, on account of its

OftlAmr, which is a'decp crimson scarlet, many degrees

darker than any other variety wo know, and in ccrtam

liglita very telling. Of this group too a very distinct

and a capital robust plant for conservatories is Wel-

lington Hero, a light scarlet, with a distinct white

centre to tho f!ower«. In tho zoned group tho selec-

tion \h more difficult, and may bo made on various

gi-ounds. Thu=^ there are some iu which the zone is

very faint, and among these, Scarlet Tcrfection (or

Attraction as it is also called) which for its fine form

and colour, and its largo compact masses of flowers

tlirowu out on long ftalks clear of the leaves, is infe-

rior to none, especially for specimens, and as a late

pot plant ; while another is tho well known Emperor,

which rejoices in several aUases, and is an established

favourite for conservatory pillars and such like places.

Of the more decidedly marked horseshoe Scarlets, our

own preference lies with Queen of England other-

wise Kxcellencc, Emperor of tlie French, ilartin

Giroau, and Globe Compactum. Tho first is in the

way of Village Maid, with a dark well-defined zone

and bold compact trusses of largo well formed dark

scarlet flowers. The second has a nnrrowish but dark

and very effective zone, and preat heads of largo orange-

Bcarlet tlowera. In the third, which haa a lighter zone,

the flowers are of excellent form, full size, light scarlet

with white centre. The fourth is well known as

having a narrow dark zone aud compact trusses of

Bniall flowers which havo a pinkish tinge, so as to

become light rosy scarlet. All these are good both in-

doora and out, in the borders and in pots. Tho best

formed flowera we have seen, aud these too among tho

largest, are thoso of Scarlet Globe, a name which seems
to have been given in reference to the circular outline

of the flower rather than to tho form of the flower-

truss. The great improvement which is apparent iu

these and others has taken place in the form and size

of the individual flowers, aud iu the combination of

Buch qualities with a desirable free blooming habit,

bold trusses, and well-marked foliage.

The other groups are less fiimiliar. There is promi-
nent amongst them the cerise or rosy-red flowered
series, in which, of the plain-leaved sorts, notwith-
standing the somewhat improved bloasoms of Lo Titien
aud Bc:int*5 de Meldoise, wo must fall back on Lady
Middlotou as the most effective decorative variety.

Lord John Russell is another good aud distinct sort,

deeper in colour, aud every way a telling plant. Both
lU'e good as pot plants and both are early bloomers
indoors, under pot culture. It is probably among
tho zonato forms of this colour that wo shall find

the most advanced sorts in regard to merit which
have as yet been obtained : for example, in such
as Mona, llartin, Paul Labb^, Comto do Momy, and
Leonie. Their tints are various, and not very
readily described with eiactnoas, the general colour
being however a clear rosy red, hero somewhat
redder, there more rosy or pinky, in one lighter and in
another deeper in hue. The individual flowers in all

these are largo and quite circular, and they grow in large
heads. Paul Labbe and Comte de Momy have a
strong tendency to bear proliferous trusses. Leonie and
Mons. Martin are remarkably fine in every way, the
former being of a more decidedly pinkish rose colour
than the rest. They are all beautiful pot plants.

Another well-marked set haa tho flowers rose pink.
Hero Christina and Hose Queen carry off the palm
among plain leaved sorts, for the flower garden ; whilst
aa pot plants they flower early, and do not last out so

dai-k-zoned leaves. A third good sort, Madame

Chardme, is larger. The salmon-eyed group, which

gives us the greatest novelty of character, aSorda some

Capital sorts for pot-culture ; they are probably best

bloomed in the shade, though in fine seasons they are

very pretty in the open beds. Here we find Anthony

Lamotte, a blush white with salmon centre ;
Henri de

Beaudot, salmon pmk, deeper in tho centre; ana

Prince of Hesse, a Frogmore seedling, bright salmon

with deeper eye. They all share in the modern

improvements of form and texture, and are ot gooa

habit, with well marked leaves. Of t^® ^vhite

" scarlets," as they are sometimes facetiously called, the

best by far which haa como under our notice

is Madame Yaucher, a pure white, with abundant

large well-formed flowei-s in compact trusses, tliese

bemg well set off by the dark-zoned leaves.
_

Wc have thus far left out of view a group m which

the leaves are not only zonate, but marbled with a

lighter green about the centre. This group is worth

growing, both in tho house and garden, for its leaves

alone, but its flowers are also effective. To this set

belong Cerise Unique, Sheen Rival, Empress of the

French, and British Flag. The first yields abundant

rosy scarlet flowers of good form in trusses which are

often proliferous, and is an excellent bedding plant.

The second has large heads of bright light scarlet

flowers, and is very fine asa pot plant ; it is. we think, the

best of the group. The third is dwarf with light scarlet

flowers, bettor m quality than those of British Flag,

which it resembles m foliage ; this last has the foliage

particularly well marked, and is besides a very free-

blooming and highly decoi-ative plant indoors early in

tho season, the others wo have named being later

bloomers. ,

That wo have by no means exhausted the list of

desbablo varieties, those who had the opportunity of

seeing the very large collection grown last summer at

Chiawick wUl be quite aware. What degree of merit

attaches to each, we shall doubtless soon learu from

the Floral Committee, whoso report -will embody the

decisions of a skilled jury. In tho mean time we have

thought it useful to point out tho choicer varieties

which have come under our own observation, and to

indicate briefly their peculiarities.

We may certainly venture to say, that ^the addition

of those we have named to any collection in which

they did not exist would impart to it not only variety

but quality and brilliance.

well as some. Amy;and Minnie, on the other hand,
zoned-leaved varieties, and very passable, but not
equsX to the former out-of-doors, are remarkable as pot
plants for blooming early aud enduriiig throughout the
season. Amy is particularly meritorious in tliia point
of view.

Hero the plain-leaved varieties end. Tho other
colours afforded us only by tho ** horse-shoe " breed
consist of salmons, salmon-eyed, aud whites. Of the
salmons there are two beautiful dwai'f compact sorts,

GARDEN TRACERY.

Now that Geometrical Gardens are come into

vogue, and that scrolls, circles, ovals, oblongs, ribbons

have to bo traced on ground by everybody, we doubt

not that the practical instructions given on the subject

150 years ago will be useful to all who have had no

experience in such work. In a book translated from

the French by John James of Greenwich we find a

Bet of plain directions, which we reproduce in

the very words of the original. They were addressed

by a Gardener to his brother Gardeners, and seem to

u3 more hkely to be really useful than if served up in

the finery of modern language or tho learning of a

geometrician.

James's first observation is the key to all that he

has done.

"The method of tracing thmgs out upon the ground,

consists in a great deal of practice, rather than in any

depth of science : there needs no more than to know
some few rules of practical geometry, to capacitate a

man for this work in little time. Experience, tryal

upon the ground, and a certain rote, are more neces-

sary to this end, than long reflection and contemplation

in the closet ; nevertheless, if a ^man neglect to inform

himself of these rules, and apply himself strait-

way to work upon the ground, before he has designed
upon paper, or, at least, before he knows the
relation the paper haa to tho ground, he certainly nms
the hazard of being oftentimes mistaken, I am' not
saying that a man must needs be an excellent geome-
trician, to be capable of tracing out designs upon the
ground; this is' above tho reach of a gardener; and,
if it were necessary, a garden would lie a long time un-
cultivated, were it to wait its master's rendering himself
accomplished m a science, for which tho wholo life of
man is scarcely sufficient.

" Nor would I impose upon a gardener the necessity
of reading any treatise of practical geometry, though
there be those that are very good, and very short. I
would spare him that trouble : for which reason I
have carefully collected, from practical geometry, all

that can any ways relate to designs of gardening, and
from thence have composed these preliminaries, or
elements of tho method of tracing, which I havo

Folding rules are now made haviug a graduat«i

quadrant or semicircle, so that they can be opened to

any angle. These may be called Protracting i^j^
For short distances they can be applied to two straidit

edges, so that the latter can at once be placed at th«

required angle of divergence. Furnished with t^\,

the lines including the given angle can be extended on

the ground aa far as may be desirable. By directing

the sights on one of the legs of the rule to a stake, or

to two stakes in the line of a walk ; then, whilst that

leg remains fixed, let the other be opened to 90",

«

shown by tho graduated semicircle, aud the two le^

will be at right angles to each other,, and so will lines

be that are traced in the direction of the sights of the

respective legs. In tho same way any angle may be

readily set off,
,., '

*' Upon the ground we make use hkcwiso of the

fathom, the Ime, or small cord, and of ranging-sticks

and stakes, all which are things so requisite in

gardening, that one may say they are of daily use, there

being scarce a day iu a year that a gardener has not

occasion for one or other of them.'*

"Ranging sticks and stakes are plain sticks, which

should idways be chosen as strait as possible, to fiicili-

tate the work. They are made sharp at one end for

driving them into the earth, and the upper end is cat

very smooth and eaven, which we call the head of the

ranging-stick.
" The ranging-sticks, or perches, differ from the

stakes, or spikes, iu nothing but that they are bigger,

aud should be 5 or 6 foot long, whereas 2 or 3 foot

length is enough for the stakes.

" The terms of staking out, aliumg, ranging, and

bourning, all signify the same thing ; and are, wliea he

that performs the work, shutting one eye, and opening

the other, applies it to the head of the ranging-Btick,

to direct all the others in the same line, which we caU

the line of aim, or visual ray.-

*' It happens, that if the eye be applied too near the

stick, a defect in the standing of [the tothers cau*t be so

well perceived, because the visual ray is always apt to

deviate; 'tis better, therefore, to place yourself 3 or

4 foot beyond the raugiug-stick ; and stooping to its

height, with one eye shut, aim with that which is open,

and direct all the other sUkes according to the range

of the first with that in the middle and at the

other end, so that they bo all covered, and appear w

one only, were there 30 of them standing m the same

line.
. i' v-

«'Tis no way necessary, that the rangmg-sticks

should stand of equal height in this case; tba «

required only iu levelmg; for if one stick stand bait I

foot higher than another in this work, it matters not,

so they rango directly, and cover one another as they
I

ought. . T

« In drawing upon tho ground, there is likewise need

of an mstrument, called a tracing-staff, which i3 a long

strait stick tipt with iron at the lower end, havrn

the point triangular, or flatted like a cat's tongue ;i\t^

this tracing-staff you strike out and design all toe

figures of a garden ; in a word, 'tis tho very pencu-

case of him that traces things upon tho ground.

"In tracing, you must strain the Hue from stafic

w

stake, aud follow it with the tracing-staff, so as not w

force it one way or other ; in great lengths, it ^ouia w

well to drive small spikes in the track, at proper^^

tances, both for fear it should be defaced, and also im

it may be the hotter distinguished at a distance.

« When you trace the earth should be broKe \i\

little before the tracing-staff, to make the track sno

larger and deeper : you pass the tracmg-pomt seve

times through the same track, and sometimes your n

sideways, to mark it the more distinctly, lest tue

and the rain should deface it. ..i, ^u

"You ought never to take up the stakes ini

track be scored out very plain upon the ^^^f^y' ^
two, at least, should be constantly left in eachime,

well to be of use in planting the trees, as for recove. =.

new measures, should it be afterwards necessary.

**What we call raising a square (which is a

used in this work) is, when, upon a strait line u

with the instrument, or with the cord, you
^^^

another Hue to fall directly perpendicular, whica i^^^^

a right angle, or square ; and is what the Frenc

men call Z^Trait quarre,
to have

"You must take the precaution in workuig^^^^^

near]
"" ' " '

i-.-^i-* ^/^>l^f .o

as also, to have a large wooden square [the sa ^^
all workmen make use of ] to make the ?^^ gj^gssto

you meet with in your designs, where 'tis nee ^^
make use of the semi-circle or cord to raise tne i

"When, in the foUowing exci:ciBe3, you reau,
.^

ar you a small line of 3 or 4 fathom long, to w^.^^^.

iser measures, and perform the smaller opera
^^^

reduced to the 20 foUowing exercises."

There are several iustrumcnts made uso of for
tracmg upon the ground ; but the square and semi-
circle are the most useful. The former is frequently
required for setting off lines at right angles ; and the
semicircle divided into degrees is useful for laying
down lines according to any given angle. This of
course is best done by a theodolite, but this iustmmcut
is too expensive for ordinary use in garden operations,
and therefore a simpler contrivance is to be preferred.

out this Une by the third, by the fifth practice,
^^^^

signifies, that 'tis the same operation t^f?, ^„uare

before iu the third or fifth practice, to whicli J^^
^^^

refeiTed, to avoid repetitions; and the pra^

numbered exactly for this very purpose, , q I

" Tia convenient to say ono thing here, oe^^^^gj

enter upon the following exercises ; that a ga
^g,

who is desirous to learn, bo not stixrtled at ta
^

culties ho may conceive, either in ' the *^^ _^ fjr

design, which he may think indispensably ^^^'^'^^^'g he

him to know how to perform, or at the great p* .^

may suppose 'twill cost him, to apprehend, s.a^ ^

practice, all the following figures. ij ^f
"As to tho first difiiculty, I fchall ^^y\^'^\t'^eo»-

deners and countrymen in general, that 'tis no

s
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'
ther should know how to u.-^s.gD, bf only tu-^t

^
>f^ild understand a plan, «o i? that when a

*»7 -.^ven them, they may be able to strike it out

**^«^hunon the ground ; which is done by means

S:S double hnl divided by the fathom whieh is

ifj tho ==cale of the plan, and is always at the bottom

r^niner As all the parts of a design are made
"^

thisscale and that it is an infalUble rule for

S^ribiDK them' truly upon the ground, to follow it

ihr the gardener has no more to do than to

^ 'h the ^cale, and consider into how many fathom

Sdiddcd. For this purpose, he must have a pair of

^nasses wherewith to measure all the parts of the

Sm a ruler to prolong the linos and centre?, which

'nst be found upon the paper; and measuring those

Tt the division of his scale, he will kuow how many

Lorn they have in length and breadth. Ho will

r\
jieed likewise of a small mstrument, called a

«otractor which is to take the openings of angles.

The protractor is applied to one of the sides of tlie

«wle aud reckoning from its centre, the number of

trees' from the base to the place where the other

^^ofthe angle comes to cut the circumference, you

mark it down upon the paper, and describe it truly

BOOH the ground in like proportion, by opening the

lemicircle, and getting the alhidade or movable index

on the salne number of degrees ; because the pro-

tnctor is divided into as many degrees, as the great

lemicircle made use of for drawing upon the ground.

*'As for the second difficulty, which is the great

pains a gardener may prepossess himself lie must be

1^0 apprehend the following exercises, I shall answer,

thitif be willbut read them over without prejudice,

and bestow a little application on them, let his uuder-

itmdiDg be never so mean, he will find nothing diffi-

calt,andout of the reach of an ordinary capacity

;

baviDg endeavoured to reduce them all to as small a

number as possible, and to range them in an easy and
natural order; besides which, I have avoided a tedious

compass of words and terms affected in geometry,

thicli possibly might seem barbarous to him. In a

¥ord, it has been my whole application to render

DTself intelligible to gardeners, and to make that easy

in'd plain to theni, which in itself might possibly appear
difficult I write not then for geometricians, nor for

pmous knowing in this matter, to whom the most
difficult terms and things are become familiar by
study ; but only for countrymen, and some that are
curious in gardening. And this I mention, that it may
not be charged upon me hereafter, that I have declined
to speak like a tradesman.
"After this short advertisement, we may proceed to

Hlie following exercises, which are supposed to be
^flKgncd upon rolls of paper, called plans, and the
Bpice upon the side is the ground, upon which they
are conceived to be laid down in a tnie and just pro-
portion

; that is to say, converted from little to great.
All these exercises are contained in the four plates.
"By this comparison of the paper with the ground,

jou will judge of the relation they have one to
Mother

; and I may truly affirm, that these practices
Wntain all that a gardener needs to know in geometry,
^enabling him to trace out all sorts of figui'es upon
»e ground."

Ameasuring chain, measuring tape, and rods, some
01 ishich should be divided into inches as well as feet,
« W80 necessary.

"THE FIRST PRACTICE.
^odrawa^ght or strait Line upon He Gromul,

„y • with the Cord.
Letthe strait line be a b, which is here siipposed to

ton«if
' measure exactly this length upon the

^onafrom a to u, and fii: two stakes there ; then^g the cord from one to the other, mark the

inAS "T *^® %^<^^riCi with the tracing-staff, foUow-
5
iQe cord, so as not to force it one way or other.

l2orl???^*^^ *^ I^^^P^^ ^^^J f*^^ a distance of about

Wetot ^^' by reason of the difficulty you will

i^ithour^ V ^.^o^g^rline.bythe side of the cord,
"iout makmg it swerve.

To d
"^^^ SECOND PRACTICE.

'•«» a m^U Line upon the Ground, hy the help

«g of Stakes,

Pl«i lo^r 1 nn^
^'^^^ ^° ^"^ ^*'^^° ^e found upon the

*^eiQ*oV ^^^*°^ ^o^S' ^3 Iho line c d, drive a

*" line n
^'"^^"^^ ^P°^ °°^ ^^ ^^^6 extremities of

**ttit lOfi f ,u
^'""^ another at the extremity b,

ifttheJt °^° from another; and, in aline
*^ divide

V^°' set another about the middle, as at c ;

**»one in.v'
""^^ ^^"^^th a b, into so many parts,

'^ from f
%'^^ 12 or 15 fathom ; and straining

^' ^ccorinT* A° ^^^^®' *^^^° ^^'« ^^"6 at several

"^^^^rds talro°
foregoing practice. You may

^^ for Mn ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^Sor stakes or perches that

, '^tyoear n^^'"^'
^"^^ ^^ ^^o*"t stakes or spikes.

"^^«v in? ^""^I'^^'^ov finding the
"y^ifit should be defaced.

track again

"To

I

ro« /'^^^ "^^^I^D PRACTICE.

. '^'^^l^iapn t"^
'^ ^'^^'^ ^'''^ "^"'^ '^ ^'•^""^•

P
^ ttie x^lT'f''^ *'°® *^ ^« prolonged is supposed

S^« prolog.!
*^^tremity, opposite to that which

^^yond thp o
^ ^* ^' **"*! ^^"^® ^ stake to be

comer b, aa at c, in Buch manner that

this stake swerve not from the direct line a b, towards
D, or towards B, and then trace out the line b c, by
one of the preceding practices, according to the length
of it.

"THE FOURTH PRACTICE.
'' To descrihe, with the Cord, a Right Line, toUch shall

he square or perpendicular to another Right Line
already traced.
" Let the "right line traced upon the ground be c d,

and the stake e planted at the point, froni whence the
perpendicular should be raised : canyon each side the
point E. about 6 or 8 fathom, and set two stakes there,
as P and a, then fixing the loops at the ends of the
cord upon the two stakes f and o, draw the loop in
the middle of it towards h, so that the two sides of
the cord f ii, and o h, may be strained alike. Drive a
stake at h, just before the loop, that is to say, in the
angle made by these two lines, and straining another
cord from e to n, trace out the line H e, which shall be
perpendicular to the line c d, and like to that of the
plan a h.

''The First Observation.
" For performing this and the following practices,you

may take a cord of 15 oV 20 fathom long, and make a
loop at each end of it; then double it, and straining it

equally from the two ends, make a tliird loop in the
middle.

"The Second Obsehvatiox.
" This practice may be performed likewise, by tracing

two portions of a circle from the stakes p and o, which
are equally distant from the point E, by means of a
small tracing-pin fixed at tlie cn^ of the cord, which
will form two sections in ii ; and in the place ^^here
they cut one another, called the point of iuti'rscctiou,

plant the stake h, from whence, to that of e, draw the
perpendicular line n e. This T)ractice may also serve

for all that follow.

"THE FIFTH PRACTICE.
'* To descrihe with the Instrument, a Lineperpendicular

to a Might Line given.

'Let the given lino traced out upon the ground bo
i

TIIi: GKOUND.
PRACTICE THE FIRST.

THE PAPER.

T-^. ^^^"^-""^*-

PRACTICE THE SECOND.

J L ?
J L

FIC. 1

Xijatjwffi
€C

FIG. 2

PRACTICE THE THIRD.

I

\Qo Jathcm

FIG. 3

PRACTICE THE FOURTH

a

h

PRACTICE THE FIFTH,
FIG. 5

B m !

PRACTICE THE SIXTH.

ii

I
B

A B, and let the stake c be planted at the point from
whence the perpendicular is to be raised, aa is ma.rkcd

in the plan by a ft ; fix the semicircle upon its foot

plum over the stake c, and direct its base towards the

stake A, or towards b, by means of the sights that are

npon the base ; and turning yourself square, set the

moveable index, to 90 degrees, and, by the sights upon
the index direct a stake to be drove towards D, at a
distance proportionable to the length the perpendicular

ought to have. You then trace this line from the stake

B to c, by the first or second practice, which line shall

be perpendicular or square to the given line a b.
+

"THE SIXTH PRACTICE.
'* To describe, with the Cord, a Perpendicular Line at tJte

J^nd of a Rigid Line given, already traced.

" Having upon the paper the line a h, perpendicular to

the lino h c, which must be described upon the ground :

'

To do this, from the extremity a of the traced line a b,

measure (suppose) 10 fathom, and drive a stake, as at

c; then take a double line of 10 or 12 fathom, and
fixing the two end loops upon the stakes a and c, draw
the middle loop totv-ards E, and plant a stake there

;

and taking the loop off from the stake a, put another
stake through it ; and straining the end of the cord, so
that it range in a line with the stakes £ and c, as at the
point G, fix this stake there, and strain another line

from the stake a to the stake G ; the line g a shall bo
perpendicular to the line a b.

" Obsebtation^
" You may raise this perpendicular at the end of a

line, by the help of the somi-circlo [or protracting
rules], setting it plum over tho stake at one of tho
extremities, and directing the base towards tho other
extremity, you then place tho index over 90 degrees,
[or open the lulos] and work as in the fifth practice/*

(To he continued.

J
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Indoor Gardening.
Few people I think arc proof against the delight in

spring of Imvinff Lilies of the Valley, with all their

fragrant scent and their delightful freshness, growing

tip in clostera in their drawing-room gardens ! At t!ie

moineut I write (in the first week of Fcbrnary), tliere

is just such a cluster delighting me by its promise

whenever I tarn my eyes to that corner of my plant

case. No less than 14 blossoms does that one flower

pot promise ; anU then, .besides, there are the lovely

leaves, which rival tlifi flowers in beauty.

These Lilies were taken up last autumn in one good

lump, in the nursery whence they came, put into the

flower pot, and allowed to stand first out of doors and

dry, and then in-doors just to' be safe from .frost,

while water was given them by very slow degrees.

Barely a month nt^o 1 placed them in my plant case,

at the warmest corner (inuring tliem to it, how-

ever, by a day or two spent previously at the cooler

end), and there they almost at once began to shoot up

•trongly, till as ioon as I found them sufficiently

advanced to show the little buds by the side of the

folded leaf, I removed them thence into a lighter win-

dow, and placed them there in a cooler spot, giving

them no longer any heat to the roots. Standing in a

box of Cocoa fibre or sand, they do not need often

watering, hut occasional washing with a paint brush

and fresh warm water is a great advantage, in both

iccuring a fresh and healthy growth and preserving

them utterly from the ravages of grecn-fiy. As soon as

the blossoms uro fairly open, the pot ma^ be taken to a

silting room table, only, if we arc anxious to preserve

the delightful flowers, we shall be very careful to cover

them with a shade when the room is hot and dry, or

when lamps and gas are burning.

When the flowers fade, they may be cut off at once,

but the leaves should be carefully preserved uninjured

till they die off naturally. The pots then may be laid

on one side in some out of the way corner till about

November when it becomes time to take them in, and

to water them. It is quite a mistake to suppose that

they will not flower well a second year. I have had
them do so at least three Jyears together, and judging

by the aversion the plants have to be moved, I should

say with confidence that the longer they last, the better

they will bloom, A little soil should always however
bo scraped ofl' each year before we begin to water

them for spring growth—and some nice leafmould,

or Cocoa-nut fibre, should then be put on.

By using plants in pots one holds the time of growth
so much in one's own hand that I have had these Lilies

blossoming as early as February, and ns late as Sep-

tember, without any help beyond a plant case, and a
window-sill.

Evon without the former, one la not much worse off,

a kitchen cliimnoy-piece for the first three weeks'
growth, " while the buds are swelling," and then a
window-sill, will give us not very much later, and not
at all less healthy flowers.

Window gardeners now should bear In mind their
Balsams and their Lobelias to be raised from seed.
An old Lobelia pUnt also, cut down to about 3 inches
from the ground, keeps putting out little shoots which
root very easily put into sand and water. The sand
should be in a saucer, just enough water to wet it well
and cover it—and the little cuttings dotted in all

over. This may be placed also on a chimney-piece,
though the best thing for it is certainly a warm plant
case. These cases, to which, from my continual use of
them, I am obliged to allude so often, are frames of
glass set on a wooden, zinc lined box, which is fitted
with a case for containing hot water. The water being
renewed each morning before it cools, communicates
80 mnch warmth to the sand or fibre, that it retains
some heat for very many hours.

These cases are certainly very pleasant adjuncts to a
window garden, yet it is really wonderful how much
may be done without any means at all—but with an
inventive genius. Basins even, filled now and then with
Imt water, hot sand—even little lamps for very special
plants—what a world of pleasure tberc is in all our
o\Tn contrivances.

A row of little bottles containing each a cutting often
18 a means of striking delightful plants. The difficulty
however is how to accustom plants thus grown to a
more solid food when the time comes to plant them ; of
this however we must speak another day.

'

At the prescut moment I want only to give one hint—^people are apt to think plants must be wrapt up so
verywarm^at night just like so many chickens. The
real truth is that the heat in which they stand should
be always in exact proportion to the amount of light
light days warmer, and dark nights cooler—keeping
clear of just tho lowest degree allowed for the
kind of plant, in its particular state—the sunny
days or the sunny aspects bringing with them their due
degree of extra warmth fron sun heat—the duller days
and the more northern aspects having a lower heat.

Plants lengthen in heat, but they only increase in
light, and window gardeners all may well lay that hint
long laid down, to heart. U. A. M,

eggs of the Red Spider ; and 1 accordingly made use of

it for that purpose in '.January 1861, but without the

slightest apparent effect, as every egg prodviced a

lively specimen of that trec-and-temper-destroying

pest. A month ago I repeated the application, using

one pound to the gallon as is now recommended, but

alas! my hopes of conquering the foe by means of

Gishurst have vanished, as the eggs now show unmis-

takeable symptoms of ere long producing a lively

family. If any of your correipondunta would

furnish tho egg-destroying application wanted,

great Tvould be the relief to multitudes besides my-
self. Microscope,

Figs.—l have a large Fig tree on a south wall,

which formerly used to bear profusely— latterly,

however, it has produced but little. I am ^therefore

inclined to attribute this to bad pruning— it having

been treated like any other fruit tree. Several persons

have assured me that a Fig tree should never be

touched by the knife, but be allowed to grow quite

wild—though how that can be managed I do^ not

well see. I should be much obliged by the advice of

yourself or some experienced person on the subject.

S. Y. C. [Don't pruue the tree, but pinch off the end of

every young shoot as soon as it has formed 5 or 6

leaves. Tlion look to the roots, cut them in, and fill

the hole with plenty of broken bricks and plasterers'

rubbish mixed with the soil,]

Jasminum nudijloi'um.'—This pretty shrub has been

in full bloom for the last three or four Weeks on many
of the house walls in the western suburbs of London.

Should it be unknown to any of your readers who would

like to have a wall covered during the winter and

spring months with primrose-colonred flowers, I

advise them by all means to procure it. It was intro-

duced from China some 16 or 17 years ao;o, and I fancy

may be had in any nursery for a trifle. During my late

travels in Northern China T found it in the gardens

about Peking, and it appears to be indigenous to this

part of China, a fact which fully accounts for its hardi-

ness in our climate. Any thing that will survive the

frosts of a Peking winter need not fear an English one.

I therefore recommend this pretty Jasmine to all

lovers of winter or spring flowers, and particularly to

cottagers and others who have not the luxury of a

greenhoxise. J2. Fortune,

Itoom Plants.—Tlie letter of the lady who writes last

week from Dublin, recommending smallstoves andgreen-
huusos to all who really care for having good flowers in

rooms, reminds me a little of the French princess who
recommended cake, if bread were unattainable. "We are
indeed, in two points at issue. I slionld be very sorry
to do away with room plants, if I had twenty green-
houses ; and I can never allow but that with twenty
greenhouses the room plants might hold their own. It

seems to me that the object of all good indoor-gardening
is to make up to plants for advantages that they might
elsewhere naturally enjoy; and while I do not pretend
that all plants will thrive in rooms, or that any will do
so without especial care, I do maintain that with
care many will thrive there beautifully. On no less

authority than that of Dr. Lindley I have heard of a
window garden whose beauty attracted even his atten-
tion, in passing it by abroad—the Begonias and Cam-
panulas, Fuchsias and Geraniums which filled that
window must thus have been very striking. My
friendly antagonist, indeed, is fortunate in having a
little greenhouse, and in being able to provide it with
all due attention on a winter's night ; but the essence
of indoor-gardening is, I think, to have equal flowers in
the absence of all such help, making up, in fact, by
care and ingenuity for advantages denied by want of
space or mone^'. For my own part, since the first week
in December I have had a constant succession of Nar-
cissi,

^
Tulips, Scillas, and for the last month of

Hyacinths and Snowdrops, without any heat beyond
what a cool window gives them, when promoted from
cellar floors. My Lilies of the Valley have also grown
as fast as possible in a heated plant case, and now are
very beautiful. As far, therefore, as our lists run
together, I am well contented with my own room
plants. My Orchids, too, some beautiful Calanthes
that Messrs. Low, of Clapton, were kind enough to
send me, with one of the pink Limatodes rosea, have
been very lovely for a great many weeks; Narcisse, a
Tea Rose, had a beautiful blossom open on Christmas
Day. Ferns and Camellias have been very flourishing^
while Cyclamens and Chinese Primroses have been fn
constant blossom since the first week of November
And as all these things arc kept in a London sittingi
room, I thmk they ought to prove that room-plants
may not be so very despicable. I do not think much
myself of the extra trouble required. With me it is

French xi-e^ ManagemeUVi^Ab I

sufficiently condebined the cruel plan of our"G!jK!

see that you ht„

neighbour it: depriving Kim trees of their breeAT
coats, and waistcoats in these boreal climates (ay e?
in the tropics), I

notes which I

Home Correspondence,
QisUrst Compotiiid,—! was led to believe by a well

known authority, that this, used at the rate of 8 oz. to
the gallon of water, would destroy the vitality of the

now compulsory to have only room plants; but Ions
ago, when I was able to take care of a greenhouse,
I found It qiute as difficult to grow plants well in itl
In fact, a fine r^ge of stoves and Orchid houses, con-
servatories, and hot houses, would be the proper thing :

but for those who have them not. I have no hesitationm saying that room plants can be grown with morehope of triumphant success than such plants can be ina mixed greenhouse, and one of a small size. The alter-
nations^ of heat and cold, the occasional necessity of

^l!^^fii^^^
temperature, causing weakly shoots; thedreadful condensation of moisture on the glass, dryingthe air so much, and the danger even of syringing ^on^sunny day-aU these things are difficulties that areindeed alarming. JS, A, M,

refrain from sending to youaf
had prepared on the Bubj^

In days gone by, wc find old Dame Nature a practS
antl-Robertist; for, she clothed with wholesome hS
the unfortunate sisters of Phaeton :

—" Dumqag
mirautur, complcctitur inguine cortex. Perque mdH
uterum, pectusque, humerosque manusque amb?
And again—" Cortex in verba novissima venit." i

had rather trust to the anodyne of ancient poeti

than to the nostrums of modern scarificatoH

Should any of your friends express a wish to iim^
Elm trees, I can offer them a most ample field. I^
Elms here, from 15 feet in circumference to half m
inch ; Elms growing on high land and on low land, oa

rich lands and on poor lands; Elms exposed to all'tla

four winds of Heaven, amid rocks and in Xiirnii

soil; Elms grafted, and Elms natural, Perbapi
I

do not err when I say that I can bowt j

display of Elm trees not to be surpaaed

in all England, The Scolytus is my friend and forejte.

So soon as he makes his appearance I thank liit

kindly for the visit ; and I lose no time in sending%
felling axe to the grindstone. Anybody may have fm
access to examine these Elms. Charles WaterioL

Walton Sail, near WaJcefield,

Farly Grapes.—Along with this I have sentjom
bunch of Black Hamburgh Grapes which were ripe tl»

first week in January. In the Florist for February I

read an article from Mr. Thomson respecting Grapa

ripening in the early part of the year; and, tbougk

some objections have been raised against such a svstwn

of culture, as far as my experience goes I fully indow

all Mr. T. has written. The Vines from whicb tla

bunch was cut were started on the 10th of Anga^

1861, The sashes were off until that time in order U
have them painted ; but the "Vines showed siefns of

pushing, so I started them at once, and they gr«

away as well as if it were spring, until November; tbei

we had very dark weather; but in December some o(

the fruit began to colour, and, what is most remarkably

got ripe at once. Some of the bunches were fit lot

cutting by Christmas Day, others are onlyju3t ripe not,

and some are shrivelling. I may add that I cut 15 Ibi

last week for my employer's table of the beat and

largest bunches; also some bunches of Barbaro3sa,iiii

fine plump condition. The latter is not properly appre-

ciated as a late Grape, for I believe that it would lmi|

well until March in a house by itself, while our West'i

St, Peter's have been done since the first week ia

January ; they were quite shrivelled, and dropped of

the bunch at that time. I should state that the Bit

barossa grew in a house with Hamburghs and Maacati;

the former were ripe, and were exhibited the first weik

in September, J, F. F., Feb. 10. [The Grapes were«

black as ebony, and their stalks as green as grsa,

They could not be more.]
Coal Tar and Sotwater Pipes.—If your Corns'

poudent who complains of the unpleasant aud ddf*

terious smell arising from his pipes, which be m
covered with coal tar, had taken the precaution JQ t^

first instance to heat the pipes to a dull red heat, ul

had then plunged them into a bath of coal tar,»li*

varnish would thus have been burnt into the pipes bw

inside and out. No smell whatever would subaeqaePj

have arisen from them. They would have received a

this manner cheaply and instantaneously a coatic?

better than paint, the inside of the pipes >vonld k«

been protected from the action of the water, andw

outside from the action of the atmosphere. I sp»

from experience. Hoht, SutcUffe Idle, near Leeds.

Seedling N'epenthes.—l do not know a more m^
esting sight than a pan full of young seedling P'tcW

Plants. It was my good fortune about a jear^^

half ago to raise a good stock of Nepenthes distill»^

from seed sent from Ceylon, The seeds are Tfl

minute, but tapering out at each end into a threail-ijf

appendage; Dr. Lindlev says in the "Vege"^

Kingdom," that "It may be concluded that the

«

loose tunic of the seed is intended to act at firtt"'

buoy, to float the seed upon the surface of the wj
and afterwards as an anchor, to keep it fast up*

.

,

mud until it can have struck root." Keeping m^
that the Pitcher Plants are natives of the *^
Indian swamps, I filled a flat pan with

»»J
peaty soil and gave it a good soakuig

^
water ; the seeds were then sown

^ "F^, j^
surface, and the pan was covered with 'a

^^^J^
and plunged in a frame in the hottest division o*^

propagating house, where it would receive a^
bottom heat. In the course of about three ^^"

J^jij;

the satisfaction of seeing that the seeds were '^^^T^

to germinate, and, as the Conferva was comnieBW

spread over the surface of the soil, the Ijch-S!*"j^

raised so as to allow of a little circulation of air-

^
very first leaves made after the expansion

j^

cotyledons were possessed of pitchers, but not w
^

adult .gtate hanging from the point of the J^
-^

these earliest leaves the pitcher was, as it "^ej^

bedded in the substance of the leaf, *^ .^0
the midrib were hollowed out. They ^^^^

';. Irf

somewhat like the miniature leaves of a Sarrace"^
with a wing along each side instead of oDe ^
the upper surface; the lid of the pi^^"^^.«eDtfc»
shaped more like that of a Sarracenia than a Si^iT

,
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iT^Je^SFOg^^eSedTthe leaves gradually and by

JJJVLgeg assumed the normal form j but as many as

Mit^ten leaves were formed, clustering like a rosette

the soil before the stem showed any disposition to
P** 1 There was another point worthy of note about

Sae seedlings; there were, even in that young state,

•J^ differences in the colour of the pitchers and in the

Ewt of the plants- It will be interesting to see if

T. preserve these peculiarities as they grow up, for

uthat case they would be almost as cTistinct as some of

Aeso-called species. There is one fact which I learned from

Aese seedlings which it would be well to keep in mind.

Hie seed must be sown as soon as possible after it is

ij« it positively will not keep even for a month or

^ The seed which was ripened at the same time as

tilt which produced the plants above mentioned, but

fhichwas not sent to England until a month after-

inrdi although treated in exactly the same way,

otireiy refused to germinate. This may, perhaps,

icjount for the difficulties which others have some-

tjaed experienced in raising plants from imported

Med. Those who have correspondents in tlie East

liiould firmly impress this fact upon them—that

it ig quite useless to send the seed of Pitcher

plaato unless it is forwarded the very first mail

liter it is ripe. There are yet many other species

of Nepenthes in Borneo and some of the other East
Indian islands, which have not been introduced, and yet

which surpass in size and beauty those we now cultivate.

Me speaking of Pitcher-plants, allow me to ask a
flueitioii. There are several species which when in

img health grow very rapidly, making long shoots,

the leaves of which terminate in tendrils instead of
pitchers; is it possible to cause these to produce
pitchers ? In one of the best private gardens in
England, I was once shown some Pitcher-plants
which had grown in this way,and yet were furnished with
pitchers along the greater part of the long shoots. I
inqnired how this result was brought about, and was
told that if the extremity of these tendrils were unin-
jured they would produce pitchers, although the leaf
hid been made a twelvemonth, if the top of the shoot
Tere cut off. One thing is certain, that those plants
were better furnished with pitchers than any other
plants I ever saw, and if this can be insured it must be
looked upon as a fact worth knowing. But at the same
time I must say that my own experience leads me to
Jwknponitwith a good deal of doubt and suspicion;
but others, who have seen more of the practical culti-
nUon of these plants, may perhaps be able to throw a
httle hght upon it. C. JT, 0,
Coleus VerschafeUi-Tlu^t this is a first-rate plant

f^v""^
^^'"'^ ^^^ "''^'^^ ^^^"^^^ ^^^0 l^ave seen it grown

:

ud tha It will prove an effective exhibition plant
annugthe coramg season I am sure; yet some exhi-
Jtors hesitate about growing it, because they say that

It wm not tell; that it is a plant as easily propagated

tl if'TiJ''^ "^ ^^^'^y g^°^" ^3 a Cabbage."

finV;
K^!"'^^}-^'^ >3 to be regretted, inasmuch as it is a

SS"f *^'^ -^^aved plant. The groups one sees

m^Z . ^^^''^f'''^
^' ^^^y ^^'C. still there is a dead-

S^i 'f^^fM'^"'y^^"''*^tliem. Atour shows hereSm ''

^H" r'^ beautiful leaved plant in cultiva-

hSadpfn^
exhibited on accountof its being common,

above wnnn'T'
^^^^^1°^; a gootl plant of this and the

Council to consider whom they should recommend to the
Society for election in his place ; and they deemed it becominfr
to endeavour to ascertain Her JIajeaty's wishes oS
the subject. With feelings of the deepest gratitude theCouncd learned that had it been compatible with Her hi^h
positmu, Her Majesty woiUd Herself have condescended to Klltne omce.

..iS^-^TT'^fl^'
therefore, to the Election of a President, as

St^.- f .^^ T^*^?
^^^^^^^' '^ ^'^^ doubtless be the anxious

desiieofthe Fellows to meet the wishes of her Majesty, whohas been pleased fo recommend the Duke of BuccIeucU to the
Council, aa the person whom, under present circumstances, itwould be most agreeable to Her Majesty's feelings to seeholdmg that situation. The Queen has also expressed Her
desire that though unable Herself to hold the office of President.She may be kept as fully acquainted with the proceedings ofthe Society as has hitherto been the case.
Such encouragement and support, haUowed by the motiveswhich have actuated Her Majesty, must strike a responsivenotcm every heart The Council feel sure that the Fellows ofthe Society will with one accord participate in their desite tojom with their widowed Queen in carrying out Her lamented
J.^ S^^fu

plans, and so completing the noblest monumentwhich the Society can offer to the illustrious Prince who
did so much for it, and who had its welfare so thoroughly at

A statement of what has been done since the last Anniver-
sary and of what remains to bo done, will best show the
Jellowe how such intentions can be turned to practical

r. V^^,
nunaber Of Fellows of the Society at the last Anniversary

(Ist May. 1861) was 1752. Under the new Charter the date of
the Anniversary has been anticipated, in consequence of which
only eight months are now to be reported on. During that
period 1005 Fcilows have joined, of whom 365 pay 2 gumeaa
annually. 544 pay 4 guineas, 81 have compounded by the pav-ment of 20 guineas, and 75 by that of 40 guineas. The totalnumber of Fellows on 1st Jan. 1862, had reached 2774 com-
posed as follows, viz. :— '

10 Fellows paying retrospectively

in advance
retrospectively
in advance

716
215
915
334
555

$9 fi

>f 99

99 »
tJ 39

9$ who

t

I

» «

* «

• f

* *

« «

•

> *

1 guinea.
3

Who have compounded by paying

2
2

4
4
20
40

It

If

t*

*t

ft

If

fine-fol a^pH .1 T '"^^ ""^^'^ improve collections of

« to Dlelffif. ;
?"® Piii-poae tiower-shovvs serve

sajCfif
1^J»<> f'-equent them; and I venture to

wmU l!P*= °"*^ of 10 persons who visit exhibitions»onIdnrpfL« •
xwpeisuns wno Visit exhibitions

rtatelT -n,
\ '^^*» though not worth U, to even the

raight be wn;4^'onf V^^P^^^^l^^' although the latter

^&» mt 1 •^°^- J ^>^ "^^ complaining, of sxhi-

•»«tW dirir"° ^^''^ things; the remedy lies in

^^r^^lv n,^'? "^?, 1 t^i^I^ ifc possible that these

^JtheintrS r *^f
^^tions maybe much improved

i«tsamed ; r °^z'
^'^ '^""'^y Pl^^ta such a^ those

ester.

'^^rZimT7'^^}?'^^^^'- ^^*-ll {Anniversary).^

^*tlieen,n;.L !^ ^^^^ election of Council and officers

L^-''>^S thP^
'^.'-

^'J
^V^entworth Dilke, Burt.,

^1» liavin^ 1
^^"- ^^^- Thomas Moovo and Mr.

'PPWJachiii, ft.ir/^"
"PP^intcd Scrutineers of the

^•^^1 Kenn^Tf ' .^^ Secretary read the follow

^"ici! -vas r i^w*.?"*^ receiving the Keport of the

?gton, on To 1

"'^

,

^'^ Society's Garden, South Ken-

ing

«^n**.?**^ as^ nL'J?? ^^® Council had looked forwiird to

KL^^^^spmS^..^^ congratulating the Society

Cj***! death of H n J? ""V^^ ''^^'^^- Now. throu^-h the

^T£,^''''=^toaadnet.n^ "i
^^^^^-^^^t. their satisfaction

S.^'' ^^jesty iS^\ ""^'^^^ ^f the promptitude with
^.^tatime ww'^S''^'^"'^^^ disregard of Her own
a?!k„*?t^inkof fTn 3 .^? ^^ overwhelmed with grief,«e ftki ""UK of f>,B o -— "'**' wvcrvvneimoa witn gncr,

»^fc'^ Her RovalT'^' 'l!"^^
*^^^ ^^" «^ «P«^'^"^

toit«!,°^^PPortwhiS\u^*^5!^°^^^ <^are- The spontmeous
T^e1i»^^^ iKoIt^r^/ r^^"f"^ ^^ so graciously extended

<*tS5r"^«8 Walfl^^*'^"^ acknowledgments.
taC^an address ofrS^T^^" informed that, without loss

*funh*^^-
^''^^^"^Giico was forwarded by tlio Council

S!?^ do?,^L^ftify
Qf jj^g Queen's

!f»<*av/
^^^ the int^?*-^ ^^ power to support tlie Society.

fJu^^^ed. Peuoi?^'^"'* «f il*^r lamented husband, h^
"^^ them to pwfJi*"^*'® *^^^* at the present Meeting

e^ect their Preaident and office-bearers.

** *t •* If .<

At the General Meeting held on the 7th inst. 157 more
Fellows were elected.
The resignations and deaths during the past season have

been only 43.

It will thus be seen that whether the number of Fellows ba
looked at as a whole, or a merely comparative view be taken
of the increase since the 1st of May last, there is equal ground
for satisfaction. The List of FeUowa also shows that irre-
spective of rank or title, the Society has tire honour to reckon
among its members a large proportion of the most distin-
guished men of the day.*
Whilst the adhesion of so many persons of eminence has

been highly gratifying, the Council have never forgotten that
the real and proper scope of the Society is the advancement of
Horticultural knowledge. In all their proceedings they have
kept this steadily in view, aud they trust that they may refer
t« the work done by the Fruit and Floral Committees -to the
information contained in their pubhshed ** Proceedings •" to
the many interesting and novel subjects exhibited at their
Flower shows, as well to the extent and beauty of these shows
themselves ; to the mission of their Collector to South Brazil the
returns from whom are already beginning to arrive ; and to
their ballots for seeds and plants, as proof of their efforts to
sustain the high reputation of the Society in this respect
Further improvements have occurred to the Council, which as
opportunities offer and means arise, it is their intention' to
carry into effect.

_
The statements of accounts appended to this Report being

in consequence of the alterations caused by the New Charter
only for a fractional part of the year, viz., from Jlay 1 to
December 31, they cannot bo looked at as a representation of
the results of the year ; nor can their elements be dissected
and brought forward as in past years, in contrast and com-
parison with previous yeara. It is the partial commencement
of a new epoch, and must stand by itself as an imperfect
record. From the same cause the accounts on the present
occasion had to be prepared in a somewhat different form from
that which has been previously employed. The Council has
hitherto merely had to show the Society how its own indi-
vidual account stood. It now has to produce a double set of
accounts

: one embracing the whole of its affairs, including
those of Chiswick as well as South Kensington; the
other coufmed to South Kensington. A separate account
of the latter has to be kept for the Commissioners of
1S51, as their rent depends upon the success of the Society. In
the Appendix the accounts will be found stated in this double
form. The first three accounts—called the Private Account
the Capital Account, and the statement ofAssets and Liabilities
—represent the affairs of the Society in its individual capacity
The fourth account, entitled the Revenue Account, has
reference to the lease with the Commissioners alone.

*

The
accounts which will more directly interest the Fellows are
those of Capital and Revenue, the Capital Account as showing
thearaomitol money which has been expended on the works in
the Garden, aud the Revenue Account as explaining the
ordinary working of the Society.
On referring to the Revenue Account it will be seen that the

chief source of income is derived from the subscriptions of
Fellows. The Council feel that this is the mainstay of the
Society, and that its prosperity must depend upon its possess-
ing a sufficient number of regular subscribers to render it iude-
pciulent of accidents or occasional reverses. The account in
this respect, although it does not yet realize all they expect
gives very satisfactory ijromise of its go:)n reaching such a point
as will piit them at case regarding it. The total sum derived
from the Fellows m all ways since the 1st .May, 13G1, has been
S,G./., but this includes 23131. paid for life compositions, which
are capitahzed or placed in a separate account, for the purpose
of yielding a yearly fifteenth to revenue. What had been p;»id
prior to the commoncementof the le:ise was carried to the general
funds of the Society. The above receipts also include the whole
year's subscription up to the 1st May, 1862. the subscriptions
having hitherto been payable at that date, and thus one year's
subscni)tiou apphes to expenses in two years' acco-mts. Tbis
undesirable complication is the consequence of the thunge in
the period of striking the yearly balance, rendered necessary
by tlieNew Charter, which requires the accounts now to be
balanced each year on the 3Ist of December. The Council in
order to remove this inconvenience, have requested Fellows, in
paying their next subscription, to pay only up to the 1st
January, 1863, so that at that date the accounts may start fair
the year's subscriptions and the year's expenses both ruunimr
for the same period. *

There is another complication which the Council are most
anxious, if possible, to remove. It will be seen in the statement
as to the number of Fellows, and their different payments, that
there is a certain number who pay rotrospectivoly. These are
Fellows who were elected at that period in the Socletys

Had Providence not removed their late President, it would have I history when the subscriptions instead ofbpinn-r.a,M;» „ i

f^^^:rr.' f.}!^.^!'^'jJ^'^7.-^^^^^^^ Pf/^^ge^- Ifc^^ long since tMs system wlT^ll'^^^^^^^
254 Fellows of the penod remain. It would obviously be aconsiderable coavenience in the working of the account i?

orF.fw«^fw ?h ^
'"^.^'^ ^^f'^^'^ ^'^^ '^'^ exception^ classof FeUows by the individuals composing it volunUrilv airren-ing to be placed in the same position as o?he« it would nTkeno difference in the amount to be ultimately paid by these gen-tlemen, because on death or resignation thdr pa^tVear^ fub-scription would have to be paid, which is not the case w?ththose who pay in advance. "

The next source of income is that derived from the public bymeausof exhibitions and promenades. &c. The table. No 5 of the
Appcndix,show8theamountobtainedfromthis8ourcedurinffthe
past season, as weU as the profit or loss resulting from each o^oa
sion. No account is there taken of the expensia of the staff thfl
rent of the place of exhibition, or other items wLh ifa strSfc
debtor and creditor account would require to be chargedBut even after making allowance for this the result is satisfac-
tory; with the estabhshment which the Society possesses, fandmust keep at any rate), these attractive entert£nments havebeen provided for the Fellows not only without putting them
^^^y^^^^.f^P^^se, but actually at a profit of 1347i. 17s. 8dThe Council would wish, where practicable, to make every
separate department of expense in like manner contribute to iteown aupport. That part of the CMawick expenses which is
occasioned by the operations of the Fruit Committee, theyendea-vour to diminish by the sale of the fruit aud vegetables reared
for trial purposes ; and it will be seen that 195^ U -v hasbeen received during the last 8 months from this source' In
the same way they would wish to make their pubUcations' con-
tribute to the cost of producing them ; and they intend thathke those of other eminent Societies, their "Proceedings," &c .be sold to the public. With the view of rendering themjnore
attracUve, it is proposed that lUustrative plates be occasionally

Of the items of expenditure, the only one which occurs to
the Council as calling for comment ia the interest on the
debentures. This was originally 5 per cent. Since the original
bargain was made, however^ the Society has expended from
the funds drawn from its Fellows, a sum of nearly 20 00*
beyond what has been borrowed, on permanent improvements
to the Garden. In July, 1859, when the loan was brought ouL
the number of Fellows was only 989 ; now it is 2774 It
therefore appeared to the Council that the time was come atwhich they might propose to the debenture holders either topay them off, or to reduce tho rate of interest to 4 per cent
Four-afths have consented to the reduction, many of theoi
handsomely signifying their approval of the step. The remain-
ing fifth has been paid off, by transferring the bonds to fresh
apphcants.
The Capital Account shows the sums that have been actually

paid for the works in the Garden ; and in the Account of
Assets and Liabilities will be found the additional sums in-
curred or expected to be due. A portion of the expense of
the works is not payable until 12 mouths after their execu-
tion.

That part of the Garden works the execution of which falls
upon the Society is nearly completed. The conservatory the
council-room, the terracea, the various terrace-steps and
terrace-walls, the hind-houses, the basins and canals tha
Artesian well and water-works, the laying out of the garden
are all fimshed or far advanced. The portico leading from the
council-room into the Garden, and the space adjoining it has
still to be plastered and finished. The walks are not so finely
gravelled as ia intended. Some minor works originally con-
templated are still kept in view, and probably some additionmay bo made to the water-works. But of the actual works
contemplated with the present means of the Society the
whole may be said to be very nearly completed. Those under-
taken by the Commissioners of 1S51 are not in so advanced
a state. The decorations, both external and internal, of the
Arcades are in a different position from others, and will
probably be tho wark of years. The decorations of the Garden
are in the>ame category, with this advantage, that In their case
independent loans and gifts can be received, whila any gift that
can be made to the embeUishment of the Arcades must be
specially adapted to those buildings, aud must take the shape
of a work to be executed upora them or fitted into them The
Society has already felt the benefit of these two sources of
embellishment. Various works of art lent to the Societv will
be found decorating the Garden, and some of the objects
intended for the International Exhibition will find their way
into its precincts. Othersof a higher class have been presented
to the Society, among which soeeial notice should bo taken of
the noble works of art presented by Her Majesty, now placed in
the Conservatory,
The Fellows themselves have done more to furnish the Con-

servatory with plants by their gifts than the Council by pur-
chases. Many of these are of great value and beau*-y
The New Charter has rendered necessary a new body of Byo-

iaws, which wiU be brought forward for adoption at an early
opportunity.
The airangementa for the year 1S62 have been already

circulated among the Fellows, and need not here be ropoated
The most important points regarding them are perhaps—l The
arrangements with the Commissioners of 1S62 for the issue of
jointltickets, admitting the owners both to the International
Exhibition and the Society's Garden. The price of these has
been fixed at five guineas. Felfows of the Society will, how-
ever, only require from the Exhibition Commissioners their
ordinary three-guinea Season tickets; and—2. The arrange-
ment with the Commissioners of ISol for an entrance to the
Garden during the Exhibition season from Konsington Gore,
through the Commissioners' ground behind tho Conservatory.

This Report havin|^ been read and atloptet^l, upju the
motion of the Vice-President it was resolved unani-
mously that His Sereue Highness the Duke of Saxc
Coburg-Gotba, brother of H.ll.H. the late Prince
Consort, should be elected an honorary meralier. The
ballot liaving been taken the Chairman annonnccd tliafc

His Grace the Duke of Buccleuch had been elected
President, that Prof. Liudlej had been re-elected
Secretary, and Wilson Saunders, Ksci,, Treasurer;
that Mr. Jonathan Clarke, Mr. Edmonds, and Mr.
James Nicholson liad been elected Anditors, and that
Earl Somers, Mr. John Flemiugr, of Clevcden, and Mr.
Robert Cooper, of 152, Fleet Street, bad been elected
new Members o^ Council for the cnsuinfj year.

^otitts of 3$ooli0.

Trade Lists Received.—"VitMoniy Sc Co, Qual
de la Megiseerie, Paris. Catalogue of Tree Seeds.
Also, List of Culiforniau Tree Seeds, containing all the
more important species. Pbter Lawson^iSc Co,
No. 2 Catalogue. Garden Seeds, Jan. 18G2 • the
same firm. The Gardeners' Kalondar for 1862, a broad-
side. The view for ^the present year is one of the
International Lxhibition building as it will appear when
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fiuisht'.l. Surely it would bo a very great improvement

if, in the Almanac part, ilai's for sowing, cropping, &c.,

were named instead of Saints* days. Birth days. Death

days, and so on, which may he found in any penny

Almanac. Baer & Sfgden'S Spring Seed Cato-

loj^eandGtiide to the Flower and Kitchen Garden;

116 papcs large 8vo, closely printed. No one expects

Bcientific knowledge or literary merit in a Seed

Catalogue, and we ehould not have looked for either in

that before us, had not Chancery proceedings been

threatened against all who venture to reprint it, a course

which we think none wonld find worth their while. It

18 evident that a good deal of pains has been taken to

give it an air of science; but we must add that \h<i

compiler was very ill-quidified for his task. Take, for

instance p, 30. Convolvulus oleifoliiis wliicli coinos from

Cape Mulecn, in Candia, is said to be a native of the

Capo of Good Hope! Coulteria, all the species of

which are exclusively South American, is announced to

have furnished a species from China ! Docs the writer

think that Chili and China are the same country. Then

wo have Cosmos atropurpurea and bipinna^fx, the

author not knowing that Cosmos ia masculine. It is a

pity that the Catalogue should be thus absurdly

blemished, for it is no doubt as good as any other for

practical purposes, notwithstanding the extravagant

exaggeration of the figure of a double Zinnia elegans,

John Cattei.l's (of Westerham, Kent) Catalo^jne

of Vegotahle, Flower, and A^ricnltural Seeds for 18B2.

A Selected List of Seeds, &c., for the Kitchen,

Flower Garden, and Fnrm, otfered for shIo hy Paul &
SoK, the " Old *' Kurseries, Chcshunt, Herts.

TjjoLE *t Co.'d (of 1 and 2, College Street, Dublin)

Spring Catnlogut! and Amateur's Guide for 1862.

Garden Memoranda.
WlBT lIlLL House, niUHGATE, TUL ^iE3ID£^'CE OF

R. Babclay, Esc;.—On tho lawn here are some fine

specimens of Conifcrro, among tho most conspicuous

of which arc Pinus nigrrcans, P. insignis, P. excelsa,

and P. 'cephalonica, Araucaria imbrieata, and
various fine Deodars and Cedars of Lebanon. A
Roso border, vhich in summer forma a prominent
feature in front of a low terrace wall, has been re-

plenished with some of the best kinds of Roses, but
previous to planting a liberal dressing of well rotted

manure was given, and the border was trenched
3 epits deep. Beds on Grass are all filled with spring-

flowering pliiuta, mich as Tulips, Hyacinths, Wallflo wci-a.

Sweet AVdliams, Anemones, &c. ; and every bod ia

edged with different sorts of Crocuses, which bloom
oirliest, and being planted 2 inches from the cd^^e their
foliage afterwards forma a good edging to the plants
which occupy the centx'e. When the bulbs have done
flowering, ordinary bedding plants lukc their place.

In greenhouses near tho dwelUnghouso are Camol-
liaB, Hyacinths, Primulas, Epacrisea, Azaleas, Cyclamen?,
and Acacias in bloom, whilst in other houses are
Ferns, a large collection ot Uegonias and other fine

foliaged plants. One house ia entirely filled with large
ppccimen Cacti ; another with Verbenas, Geraniums,
and other plants used for tho decoration of the plea-
sure ground ; a third is employed as a forcing house,
in which amongst other things, such as Rhododendrons,
Roses, Lilacs, Hydrangeas, Azaleas, &c., is a quantity
of largo Fuchsias, cut close iu ; from the roots of the
latter all soil had been shaken, and after pruning they
had been repotted in as small pots as possible. In
several houses Strawberries occupy shelves near the
glass ; the earliest are just showing bloom ; when
they have borne their crop they are planted out iu the
kitchen garden on ground well manured and trenched,
where they remain three Peasong without digging or
other disturbance between the rows, which are 2 feet
G inchea apai't, and the plants are proportionately wide
asunder iu the rows ; rotten dung in tho shape of a
mnlching is applied 2 inches thick, directly they have
borne their crop each season ; all runners are con-
stantly cleared, but no leaves are allowed to be in-

jured, and thus treated they bear wonderful crops of
fine fruit, berries of Admiral Dundas on several
occasions measuring as much aa 64 inches iu
circumfcrrnce.

Mushrooms, in tho growth of which Mr. Young, tho
gardener here, is famous, are as usual abundant in
cellars underneath tho dwelling-house, the beds being
hterally covered with them. MiUtraok spawn is that
which IS employed

; the beda are>ado IG inches deep,
ofanykmd of short dung that may happen to be at
hand, and which had been previously thrown together
to heat and throw off its superfluous moisture. After
being firmly beaten -down tke spawn is broken into
pieces about the size of small Apples and inserted all
over the bed, 9 inches or a foot apart, just covering it
with the dung. This is done when the heat in the bed
has fallen to 75**; and at no time is tho bed ever
spawned above that temperaturo. It is then covered
imtnediately with 2 inches in depth of any good
garden soil, and all ia beaten firm and smooth; thenm a temperuture of from 48° to 55' Mushrooms appearm about sn weeks, coming up close together in
clusters often weighing 3 lbs. each, and many Mush-
rooms weigh mdividually from 4 to 5 ounces. 169 lbs.
were^thcred last season from one bed 12 feet long
and 7 feet wide, and some beds have produced even
more than that The old beds, of which some account
will be lound in our last yearns volume, p. 460, have

all been wheeled out to the fruit garden, and used as a

mulching to pyramidal Pear and Apple trees which

have been taken up and root pruned. Last season

excellent crops were obtained from these trees, and

they promise equally well this year, as do aUo

Willi tlTCCS

Cold pits and frames are filled with Potatoes,

Radishes, Carrots, Cauliflowers, &c. Cucumbers occupy

a small house efficiently warmed by hot water from a

No. 2 Ormson boiler, which heats about 730 feet of

4-inch pipe, and a No. 1 boiler from the same maker
heats 350 feet satisfactorily.

Sparrows are fo^ind to be already attacking the buds

of fruit trees ; to prevent their depredations the trees

have been whitewashed with quick lime, applied with

a painter's brush. This has also the effect of keeping

insects in check, and in some measure preventing the

growth of Moss. For the latter however thorough

drainage is tho only effectual remedy.

Calendar of Operations.
{For the ensul-ng wee^!)

PLANT DEPARTMENT.
Consehtatoby, &c.—Let every attention be paid to

providing a succession of bloom with which to keep this

house gay, and avoid as far ns possible the expense of

much firing, which is moreover very injurious to most
plants. Be careful not to let things in bloom suffer

for the want of water, giving weak clear manure wator to

Salviiis, Camellias, &c., and use every means to preserve

the beauty of specimens in bloom as long as pcssible.

In greenhouses damp and mildew arc the great enemies

to be guarded against, and these must be sharply

looked after, especially in the case of plants in a rather

soft state. If the former is troublesome it must be

got rid of by means of free ventilation on mild days,

using a little fire-hent at the same time, and for the

latter a dry airy atmosphere is the best preventive, but
! the plants should be frequently examinecl, applying

sulphur on the first appearance of the enemy. Very
little water will be required at present, but the planti

should be carefully looked over about twice a week, so

aa to make sure that nothing is allowed to feel the

want of it. IF not already done, get all plants tied with
the least possible delay, for it is difficult to tie a plant
so that it will notr look somewhat stiff and unnatural,

and the sooner all this description of work is done the
better specimens will look when in bloom later in the
season.

FORCING DEPARTMENT.
PiNEEiES.—Plants in bloom will require very careful

management to prevent their being injured by damp,
and the atmosphere must be kept dry, with a rather
brisk temperature, admitting a little fresh air on every
favourable opportunity ; and if there are means of
admitting air over hotwater pipes, which there should
be, so that it may get warmed before coming in contact
with the plants, a little should be admitted constantly
when the weather is not frosty. Plants in bloom
should also be near the glass, and where they will

catch every ray of sunshine. It is nearly impossible
to get fruit to swell anything like properly at this
season ; therefore unless a succession of ripe fruit
is indispensable, and cannot be secured except
by driving plants that bloomed kte in autumn,
these had better be kept rather quiet until the
sun gains a little more power. Where an attempt
must be made at present to get fruit to swell, a moist
warm temperature of about 70° at night and 75* by day
must be maintained, allowing it to rise to 80° with
the assistance of sunshine, and the bottom-heat must
be kept regular at about 85°, taking care to keep the
soil in a healthy state as to moisture. But it is difficult
to get the fruit to make much progress at this season,
and a little time lost now will be easily overtaken next
month, when the plants will enjoy a moist temperature,
and the fruit will increase more in weight in one month
than in two at present,
Vineries.—As soon as succession houses are closed

for forcing be careful to secure a thoroughly moist state
of the atmospliere by frequently sprinkling the floors
and every available surface, but as observed previously,
a regular moiat state of the atmosphere is most effec-
tually gecnred by moans of a slight bed of fermenting
materials in the house, which will also afford a little
warmth, and the moisture from this is much more con-
genial to vegetation than anything that can be effected
by the most careful use of either syringe or evaporating

STRA^BEHEIES.-Early kinds should be placed in
forcmg houses, where a moderate heat Is maintained.
Water, however, sparindy until we have more sunh^ht
tlian we have at present.

FLOWER GARDEN AND SHRUEBERIES.
Tlie weather is comparatively favourable for exe-

cuting alterations; and where these are in hand they
should b« prosecuted with the greatest possible
despatch, taking advantage of frosty mornings like the
present for wheehng. See to even small plants being
secured ag-amst wmd,for these are often greatly injured
by being b own about especially ifrecently traniplanted,
and a small stake and a few.minutcs' work would pre'
vent the mischief. ^

HARDY FRUIT AND KITCHEN GARDEN
.nLrh^^''-^^^.^?^ y^^ *^° ^® ^0"° let this be

trp!™VJf^'^^^'^'^^^'^ ^''' °f t"»«' ^^^ «ee that
trees exposed to wind are securely staked. Whenever

the weather is favourable give air freely to Lettuce and
Cauliflower plants under glass; indeed, the sash^
should merely be used to exclude frost and thro\v3
rains, for the plants will do nil the better in sprint ^
being kept hard over winter. A sowing of Peas" aa^
Beans on well-sheltered dry ground must soon be made
and do not spare the seed of the former, for it will iJ

sure to be exposed to the depredations of mice. Attend
to keeping up a regular succession of Sea^alt
Asparagus, -and -rJmbaib, by introducing nioderaS
quantities at short intervals into heat.

STATE OF THE WEATHER AT CHISWICK NEAR LONDOV
For the Week ending Feb. 19,lbG2. asobaerved at the Horticultural GarJn

Febmai7

Thii!-s. 6
Friday 7
Satur, 8
Sunday 9
Mon. 10
Tues. 11

Wed. 12

AYcrayp_

.

Feb,

BA.EOMETER.
T L-.Il'EllATL'BE

Mas.

!• •29.1*11

8 30.2il4

9 30.548

10 ' 30.527

11 30.479

12 30.235

13
,

30.018

30.2!t3

Min. iMax.

Of the Air.
I

Ofthc- Earth

l~fo6f 2feet

20.921
30.061

SO.Slti

30.515

30.308
30.079

29.973

30.190 43.0

50
39
35
40
45
41
48

Min.

29
20
18

30
18
30
31

25.0

Muaii

3f).5

29.5

26.5

35.0
31.0

37.0
39.5

34.0

6—Fine, with clouds ; overcast ; fine at niffht.
— 7—Fine but cold ; clear; some aiiow-flakcs ; frosty.
— 8—aoar,-\rtth sharp frost ; low dxisky-whitc clouds; frostr— 9—Sharp frost ; tine bnt cold ; overcast at night.
_ 10—Cloudy ; clear ; very clear and frosty at night.— 11—Frosty; unifoiinly overcast ; cloudy.
— 12—Hazy ; overcast ; tine at night.

Mean temperature of the week 3^ deg. below the average.

RECORD OF THE ^VEATHER AT CHISWICK
Durin;? the last 36 years, for the cnsiiins AVeek, endin<r Feb. 22, 18S1

1

a>+a ,

^'p. ex— ^ ^
February

»

o tt ^

Sunday K» J 4fi.5

Mon- 17,, i 46.5

Tuefl. 18.. 44.7

Wed, 19., 44.8

Thm-g. 20., 45.2

Fiiday 21,. 4G.3

Satiir. 22., 46.1

30,9

31.3
30,8

308
30.8
32.1

32.'i

-!

« q
No. of
Years in
which it

Rained.

Greatest
Quantity
of liain.

rrcTaiImj;-\VincU.

38.7 7
3S,9 13
37 8 14
37-8 12
38.0 19
39.2 17
39.1 16

.23 in.

.32

.30

.50

.51

.20

.29

6
:3

5

6

2
3
4

G

5

3

2

4

7

3

W

2

3

4

5

3

A

6

^ ^1^'^!^

3

3
1

4

1'9

41 7

5 8

110
2 9

5 10

111

^

e 1

111

ii!

i 1

The highest temperature durinR the above period occurred on tte
16th and 21st, IS39, and 21st, 1846—therm. 58 deg. ; and the lowest on
the 17th, 1855—therm. 2 dog.

Notices to Correspondents.
*»* In consequence of a change iu the printing arran^emenls

of the Gardeners^ Chronicle, no iQiiiiediatc replies can be given

to Correspondents whose letters arrive after the MoRsrao
Post of Wednksdat. Those received later will rective

attention the week after,

Amsinckia spectabilis: C D. This is a native of Now Odi-

foruia. "We should raise it in heat and turn it outiatbe
Slimmer. If handsome pray let us sec it.

Annuals: T S P. Next week.
Books : A Yov.7ig Gardener should procure Kemp's *' How to

Lay Out a Garden.'* We have prom'aed nothing-.

Cucumbers : W F M. You must cover your tank more securely

than with Railway sleepers ; the steam passing up between

tbe latter into the soil, and keeping it in a continually,

unhealthy state, is the reason why your plants never root

beyond a few inches into the mould without rotting. Ia

winter especially the tank should be closely covered, «id

for that purpose slates are aagood as any material youL-ould

employ.}
Exotic Trees: H C. We fear that Cbamrecyparis thimfera

ia too tender to acquire much size iu this couutry. The

others are largo trees, perfectly hardy, and as tbey make

valuable timber in their own countries we see no reason to

doubt their doing so here. You are however aware that they

have been introduced for only a few ypars, and therefore we

can have no home evidence upon the last point.
Glass: G H P. We should certainly use Hartley's rough plate

for the roof. Good sheet is beat for the sides. All the thi^

glass dealers keep an equally good article.

Ice Houses.—Wq adviae the Colonel to " continue tlio old

plan."
Inseci-s: Horace. The leaf of Cienopteiis flexuosa is infested

with the females of a scale insect (Coccus sp.) of the ordinary

form. Are any other groups of plants iu your house in-

fested with the same insect? Is it confined to tbeFerDai

or has it travelled to them from otlier plants previously "i

your possession? Fumigation, at the period whea the

young are hatched, will be effectual. W.
Mealy Bug : Warley. Frequent washing with soap, warm

water, and a sponge, is -x safe and, if carefully done, effectuil

remedy. Gishurst Compound, at the strength of i lb. to a

gallon of water, is also reported to kill mealy bug. }'^^^^
ing the plants for a second or two in the solution is said W
be the beat way of applying it. To test its strength and

effect, however, you should first try it experimentally "P"^

some plant which you care but little about, and i^^*^^

nninjuredyou may then cautiously proceed with then**-,

Doubtless more than oue dressing will bo required to baniS"

this peat from your atove.t y-
Messf.nof.r's GI...V.S3 Houses. — We have received froni m-

Messenger the following note:—" Rather than allow s-i cur-

sory a notice of my answer to Mr. J. Pannall, of I^e*^^ ,

the ouo that appearedpn the Gardeners' Chronitle of Jan* '^

I will gladly shorten it to the greatest brevity as a "i^*"'
"i

having it brought before the public, inviting at tb^.^T
time any gentleman to correspond with me on the ^^'^i^^

when a more explicit and substantial reply shall be gi^^

1st. All I Bay of my buildings ia traQ—intriiwcal(^V'\
and I challenge any one to contradict one point. ^'^ '

patent was finally sealed Aug. 1, 1859. 3d. lalonpam"'
inventor of my patents, and will contest their origipa^ -

j

4th. 1 deny that anyone else has ever(unles3surreptitioiw/

built upon my principles." This is ronlly an advertiseoic

not an answer. vnnwfl
Names op Plants: WC. The name Sea Juniper is «okd«

to fame. Very likely it ia the common Tamarix g^^^^y^f.-
or possibly T. gallica, which is by far the handsomer o

two.—Jlf AT Lichen pyxidatus. — i='a&er ynariniis. M
myrtifolia.— Jf^P K. The well-known Acacia Riceana.

Old Medlars: X K. If in health we should root pruuotn--

Paris Fruits : Japhet. Fresh Grapes were selling «i
.f. m

the middle of January at from 1| to 4 francs the ^o*
the beginning of February tho supply was exhausted. .^

Vines: Waivjleet. If you mean to force your Vines yon s"

protect not only their stems but the border in wbica ^^^
grow, with haybanda for the first and long l»tt**^J.Hon is

second. If you don't forco them, then such protecuv

needleas. . ^^
WiREwoRMs : An Amateur. Yon aro surely mistaken i»

^^^
posing that those infest your pots. If they do, b^*,^
earth off the roots and repot, havinj,^ first plunged tjjo ^
worms" into boiling water. Neither aoot nor !!»''

do harm—but the other substance ia unsuitable.
Misc : Full price wiU be given for copies of June 8,

iSOi.
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Seeds of Crop 1861

HAKI.E3 SHARPE a^d CO., having completed

SStural'Seed

Sleaford.—February 15.

AVXBIUD, CALDECOTT, and BAWTREE,
Seed MEitCHA>*TS and Growers, Basingstoke, Audover.I^ „.., .... „,,_. .

.

Atfiries and Quotations of all kinds of AGRICULTURAL
aopsj^d SEED CORX, sent post free on application.

f^^ian Guano, Lawes' Turnip Manures, Linseed C^ke?,

flgtton Seed Cakes, ±c. , of best Quality at Market Prices.

To the Seed Trade.

TflO^rAS AYRES, Seedsman and Gijowee, Bi^-
gleswade, Beds., has to offer WniTfi SPANISH ONION'

CFED ALTRINGHAM and WHITE BELGIAN CARROT
SEED- VELLOW GLOBE, ORANGE GLOBE, RED GLOBE,
ijQXg' YELLOW, LONG RED MANGEL WURZEL SEED:
fioBeveral varieties of SWEDE and WHITE TURNIP SEED.

Prices forw^arded on application.

G"~ENUIS'E ITALIAN RYE-GRASS, produced from
the second cut of Foreign "Italian," weighing up to

SI lbs. per bushel, and " Pacey's " and "Evergreen " Perennial
Byfrfrass, weighing up to 2S lbs. per bushel, can be supplied
^t from the Grower either now or in March (at the option
If Uie vurchaser), and samples will bo fortvarded free on
ipplintion.

Address SmoN A. Daintreb. Fendrayton. St. Ives, Hunts.

To the Seed Trade.

TlREDKUrCK W, WENDEL, Seed Mehcuant,
J Erfurt. Priissi;i, begs to offer the following Seeds uf care-
fuJlj Mlected Stock of good growth :—

•

CARROT: Altrinybam, Long Red; Orange Red, Belgian:
Barly Ilnm ; Earliest ditto, for Forcing.

OMON: Straw Colour, true; Silver Skinned; Darkest Blood
Bed : Palo Red. or Ficsh Colour, excellent for general crops -

Pear-shaped Yellow; Yellow; Giant Madeira; James'sKeopinr^
l?IT: Parkest Blood Red. ^ "

TREE SEEDS: Silver Fir; Spruce ditto; Scotch ditto-
Lircli.

PiicM, i-c.fortho above, to be had on application to Geo.
Macistosh Seedsman, &c,, High Road. Hammersmith, W..
I«idon; and where also GENERAL PRICE LISTS can be
obttined free and post paid.

rjIHE EXGLEFIELD YELLOW GLOBE MANGEL
«:.S,^r"/^^/ '^fX^'^!'^^}° ^'?''' "'^^o ^^'g^ifc per acre than
inroUiervanety of Globe Mangel. The Raiser and Advertiser
Jr.

ASDREwHoRSBUKou (Steward to R. Beuyon, Esq.) Chalk

itS^f^^^f'^^:,^^"^.^^^".^^'
^^^•'^^' ^^^ 15 sacks^of hand

uTIm/ rf" ^'*^k'^ '^ ^"^^ °' ^" ^^^^ °f ^^' l-^s^ than
nln^! • , ^f P^L^*'- ^°°^^ ^^ t^i-^ superior varioty fre-^enUy weigh from 30 to 40 pounds each. Mr. HoRSpI^RmihM Uken upivards of 100 Prizes in Cups and Specie for

Soa^c' Ti;«
Birmingham Crystal ' Palacc/Readirg'AWn^oQ &c. The above is not 'grown from seedling root<

^^oo \?r' f'''''^
^\'^^'' ^^''^' materially affc^ctst ewagutperacreofageiieral crop.

^Z i;S.'^
'''' ^^^^^^^-'<^"' 0- by Mr. G. KKrcnrs.

pS-~\if <?5J^
reliable -source to obtain the stock in its

Sbvl£nf^'"*'"'nP^^''°''^ unknown must be accom-
g^ l>ya Post Office Order, or no norico will bo taken of

Permanent Grass Seeds for all

SoUs.

i^IJTTON AXD SONS have one
of the largest and most complete

Stocks of NATURAL GRASSES and
CLOVERS in Europe, from which they
prepare Mixtures o.-cprossly to suit the
Soils for which they are required.
Seeds sent Carriage Free to ail parts

of the Kingdom. Export orders deli-
livered free to the Sbip's side in any
English Port.
PRICED LIST gratis and Post Free

on application addressed to
Sutton & Soks, Royal Berkshire Seed

Establishment, Reading,

Improvement of Grass Lands
Bv Sowing Good Seeds of Tiih;MosT

Suitable Kinds.

SUTTON'S RENOVATING
GRASS SEEDS

SHOULD KOW BE SOWN.
These Seeds consist of PERENNIAL

CLOVERS and Fine GRASSES for im-
proving the bottom.
Price Od. per lb., or SOg. per cwt.

Eight or 12 lbs. per acre will be suffi-
cient, and will produce a great increase
in the produce.

SuTTox & Sons, Royal Berkshire Seed
Establishment, Reading.

WIlEKLEirS ORANGE
GLOBE MANGEL,

T\^nEELER'S IM PERIAL SWEDE,
GRASS SEEDS for PERMANENT

PASTURE,
GRASS SEEDS for LAWNS,

And all other Seeds of the same ex-
cellent quality which has reudcred
our Fiirm Seeds so celebrated.

We offer our Seeds at tbo lowest
price consistent with their being good
and pure, at the same time deliver
them carriage free by rail, and allow
5 per cent, discount for cash.

Our '* LITTLE BOOK " sent free
for lour stamps.

J, C, Wheeler & Son, Seed Growers,
Gloucester.
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To the NobiUty, Gentry, Agriculturists, and tlxe

T rv ' -n^
Public generally. •

iiC'aJy^'^'Pl'."*',^^'^
^"Sinal Pl^ymouth Nur-

Wy^VonLt'^ Establishmont, established upwards of

^^Zvllo^' A?! ^tr'' ^''"^'"u' 9"^ Fniit Garden,' and
Si^celebSSEriMAMl?Tr^?.'"3a^^ ^^^'''^ they are sent out.

ASTERS^Mch h^Jl^
bTOCKSand I'^ONY FLOWERED

T,-^-,'^^'"^" nave criven siifih oat ofo«t;„n +1, 1 i. ^t._

>i

tt

"rieUea mixed in fiT^ V"^^^''^-
separate, for 3s. ; or same

•f Rower Seeds fn^-l*!;'- J?^^H^^' ^^'^ ^^^^ other varieties

Complete CATALOpf^^ """ ^"^^ "P^'f*^-

'f'^TrililGrounK^^^ of TURNIPS, grown in

?if^!^£Streef-pl^.'^^^^^^^^ -t the Seed libop, 21,

M
.^^pf>- p

Royal South Hants Seed Establishment
•AGE AND TOOGOOD have the

MAVm?rJi, *? .""^f ,
*^® OSBORNE

f*^'^*'L the stock of wbicii was presented

ron«.'? X ^'^ .^^^^ R- H. the Prince
Consorts Steward, A. Toward, Esq., by^hom It IS considered the best Taricty ih
cultivation.^ In shape it is as perfect L anhe Turnip, with a similar tap root, the
fca ago small ami very compact, indicative
oflesa impovenshment of the soil than can^t said of moat other sorts. It has carried

fJZ^^ ^."^® for shape where exhibited.A great por ion of the seed has been orderedoy those who .saw it growing, and P. &, T.bemg anxious to get it into general cuitiva-

not ;r.? r ^''S!'*'^
-^n^plying it iu quantities

J-^^^'ii IVPirnr . . ^"^^^^'^^^S Ten Pounds.
"^'^ tuS^ 'en\?.^ANGE qlOBE MANGEL.-A large

^J^' it. IU ."S'^*^*'*^ ''.™^*''t tl»o demand that has

WIIKELER'S TOM THUMB LKTTUCK •'IM-
PERIAL COS."—The demand for the above has been

so great tliat we are now nearly sold out. We can spare a few
more packets at Is. each (free by post).

We have supplied the following leading firms, who can sell
packets at the same price :—

Messrs. Jacob Wrench Sl Sous, London.
Peter Lawson &, Son. Ediuburgh.
Hurst & McMullen, London.
Noble, Cooper, & Co., London.

Mr. J. G. Waite, London.
Messrs. Eraser, Ricbardson, & Goad, Loudon.

Nuttiug & Sons. London.
Sutton A Sous, Reading.
James Carter & Co., London.
James Dickson &; Son, Cheater.

Mr. John Bell, Norwich.
Messrs. Wm. Wood <fc Son, Maresfield.

Hugh Low &, Cc, Clapton.
Fisher, Holmes. &, Co., Sheffield.
A. Henderson & Co., Pine Apple Place.

Mr. Cooling, Derby.
Messrs. Maule & Sons, Bristol,

To secure a supply it will be necessary to send orders itcme-
diately.

Postage stamps taken in payment for small amounts.
J. 0. Wheeler & Son, Seed Merchants, Gloucester.

OYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY of
ENGLAND.

METROPOLITAN SHOW, 1862.

Last day of Eutry for Implements, March 31.

Last day of Entry for Stock, May 1.

STOCK PRIZE SHEETS, and particulars for EXHIBITION
of IMPLEMENTS, are now ready, and will be iorwarded on
application to H. Hall Dare, Secretary.

12, Hanover Square, London, "W.

It

ft

t»

STlve UQVimltuxul Saiette
SATURDAY, FEBIIUARY 15, 1862.

MEETING FOR THE ENSUING WEEK.
"Wednesday, Feb. 19—Agrl. Society of England.. Noon

&?d 8'x sneHnf^
cultivation. W. Dickiksoi.. E^q

"

fJoS^e.
'aimers Club, six prizes were awarded to

fe «l^&l^r^.e?^^^^ ^^^^ ™^^^>-« its

llg^^e at Botloy ^ ""''^^ cultivation. It carried the 10

5!.'tL^£ctton, f^al^^''^-:^^^ Ten Guinea Cup for

W"" brouehrtVw^'''*l^^*"^'^C«I> for Swedeslave

^^'"^f ^4^X^a^'^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ time i

Jidirjotonlyreflec^^^^^ Sir W. Ileathcote,
U^'^of his «.„_."^^ts great credit unnn f»,n m.r.^,«^«„;

T^OGooDBe^*^^"^ delivered Carriage Free
' ''^ ^^'^^l^anta and Growls, Southampton.

The owners of the clay lands of this country are
to be congratulated. Their turn lias come at
length ; and whereas the lighter soils by marling,
Bheepfeeding, and artificial manuring have hitherto
beea foremost in the march of agricultural im-
provement — thus contributing more than any
other to that increased produce of food which
English fields have of late years provided—we
may now expect by drainage and effective tillage
that the stiffer lauds will take their turn in front—making the most rapid progress, yielding larger
produce, more profit, and more rent.
A light soil is a machine—and as you must

provide the rags before you get the paper, or you
must feed in the wool beforo you get the cloth, so
here you must supply the food for plants before
you can expect a crop. All soils vary in thoir
quality according to the economy with which the
raw material thus fed in is dealt with in the land,
and also according to the quantity of supplementary

material needed in the manufacture, of which the
soil

_
naturally contains a store. Still it is tho

ability of the lighter soils as a machine rather
than as a storehouse which is the main feature
of their character, and so while by claying and
sheep treading you are able to improve it even as
a machine, yet it is by the cake and boues and
dung which you supply that you provide the raw
material of the produce you expect. Look at the
wonderful report of Mr, IIudsoD, of Castle Acre, to
Mr, Johnson last week at the London Farmers'
Club. He applies at least 10 tons of dung and
8^ cwt. of guano, superphosphate, and common salt
per acre to all his Mangels ; 10 tons of dung and
3 cwt. of superphosphate to all his Turnips and
Swedes ; 8 tons of dung, 4f cwt. of guano and
nitrate of soda and common salt to all his Wheat

;

4^ cwt. of guano and common salt to all his Barley;
10 tons of dung and 4 cwt. of guano, nitrate of
soda, and salt to all his Clover ; besides 3000/,
worth per annum of oilcake, &c., consumed on the
farm generally. "It is the custom on this farm
to manure for every crop." Is not this a feeding
in of rags at one end for the sake of the paper that
comes out from the other I It is a true manufac-
ture, and the soil is a true machine, depending for
its productiveness on the quantity of raw material
that can be passed through it in a given time.
Such is the character more or less of all ourlf'hfc

soils. They are fertile or infertile, according°to.
the capital of the farmer and his expenditure on

'

food for sheep and cattle, and on artificial manure.
The clay lands of the country, on the other

hand, are a strong bos already full of treasure.
What the owner of this box or the tenant who
hires the use of it from year to year requires, is
not so much a quantity of raw material to be con-
verted by its means, as a machine would, into
material of greater value and utility—but a clever
picklock, and skill to us3 it well, by which to get
at stores already there.

Such a picklock now exists—has, indeed, existed
always; but it is now applied with unusual
energy and skill. It is the clay farm that hence-
forth will be in greatest demand. In hiring it you
take not only the grouudwork of a manufactory,
as it were, but you have access to a mine. You
take not only a given surface whose natural
fertility is indicated by the Sedge and Rush and
Grass of untouched meadowland, and from which by
dint of air and frost and sunshine you mow or
reap a certain annual crop—but you have a depth
of soil beneath that surface which the chemist tells
you is full of valuable matter—much fuller than
the sand soil is—which only needs skill for its

extraction and utilization. The picklock to this
treasure house is land drainage. Once give rain
free passage through this soil, and let it take air
through and through it in its train, and an
immense quantity of the raw material will be at'
once provided from the natural supplies. No
guano, petre, or ammonia, at 13/. to IG/.
a ton, is needed. The material wliich for
light land you must bring from the ends of
the earth, is already hero beneath the sur-
face ; and it only needs for the attainment of
fertility that air and rain and light be brought to
bear upon it, and free passage of eoil-water be
provided as a vehicle of it all to the roots of
plants. They will then prove by rapid growth and
fruitfulness how rich the clay land treasure- house
naturally is in all that a light soil farm like Castle
Acre must artificially receive in order to the
maintenance of its fertility.

But the drainage of clay soils has rarely hitherto
been thoroughly effected. You dig trenches at
7 or 8 yards intervals some 3 or 4 feet deep, and
through pipes placed there you expect that all the
rain which falls upon the field will escape, after
gradual penetration of the whole, and filtration bv
every particle of all this 3 or 4 feet mass of earth'.

But after this you cultivate the upper layer of this >

mass in a manner which interposes between it

and the lower layers an impervious floor.

Three or four ploughiugs of grain stubbles before
the succeeding Peas and Beans—the passage of lon^^

teams of cattle on the floor over which the soil, and
under which the subsoil lies—is an effectual

induration, which spoils your attempts at drainage.
This floor is fatal to land drainage, and

therefore to fertility. It must be broken up, and
this can be only done effectually by steam-power.

Within the last few days we have walked over
several hundreds of acres of stiff clay land—land »

needing four horses to the plough—drained and
smashed up before winter—between whose surface
and the drains no such floor exists. It treads dry
and lies in as wholesome a condition as it is pos-
sible for land to exhibit at this season. The only
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taiage which it has had has been a one-way culti-

vation or grubbing by steam-power to a depth of

8 or 9 inches, and a subsequent cross-grubbing,

in some cases by steam-power, in others by the

horse-drawn cultivator. This was done during

the dry weather of October last ; and the land

is now a treasure-box whose lock is effectually

picked ; of whose stores made thus accessible it

only needs that use be raade by planting well-

selected living seed in order that the utmost fer-

tility may at harvest time be exhibited.

Steam ploughing or steam cultivation, after

drains have been dug and placed, is the way to

good drainage. Tillage by steam power

such circumstances is the true picklock, by

the exhaustless stores of food for plants in

all clay soils—lying now inaccessible as in a strong

box—may be laid open to the roots of plants.

The breaking up of the floor which horse cultiva-

tion hitherto has laid immediately below the sur-

face—and the breaking up of soil and subsoil, and

exposure of the whole to air and rain on its way

downwards to the drains, will yet exert a

marvellous influence on fertility.

ensure

nnder
which

Thk experiment in Pig Feeding described in

another column deserves the attention of those of

our readers whose judgment is likely to bo over-

borne by the perpetual advertisements of the onter-

prisinpT manufacturers of cattle food. Since Mr.

Lawi:s announced the result of his experiment he

hasiasucd so clear a atatemont of the circumstances

under which alone a manufactured cattle food can

be profitable, that we reproduce it here :

—

'* The possibilitv of mannfacturing ' a Cattle Food/
the solVing price of which should be sufQciontly low to

iDftke it a clieapcr food than oil-cakc^ or our common
unmanufactured foods, is worth a littlo consideration.

As every process of mauufacturo must necessarily add

to the cost^ofj the raw material, [it is evident that it

must be far cheaper to use the raw material as food,

without putting it through any process of manufacture,

unless this process gives rise to certain things which
may bo included imder one of tho two following

heads :

—

,
" Iftt. That a certain portion of the ingredients con-

tained in the food possess a value for com-
mercial purposes beyond that which they arc

worth merely aa food ; and consequently enable

the manufacturer to sell tho residue at a lower

price as cattle food.

,
" 2. That by a certain process of manufacture the
• elements of food can be arranged, so as to

produce a feeding value more than cc[uivalcnt

to tho cost of manufacture.
"la the niauufacturo of oilcakes, we have examples

of the cost of manufacture being recovered in the high
commercial value of certain ingredients contained in

the food. The seed cmsher produces oil for commer-
cial purposes. Tho residue, under the general term
*fcake/' is in much demand amongst agricuituriats,

cither fur cattle food, or as manure. If, however, this

residue was of no value, oil would still be produced.
The seed crusher, it is true, is enabled to sell his oil

at a lower price, on account of the price which the
farmer is willing to give for the cake ; but it is the
commercial demand for oil, and not the agricultural

demand for cake, which gives rise to this branch of
trade. Linseed oil is generally worth two or three
times as much as the seed containing it, while the cake
is, weight for weight, cheaper than the seed ; tho cost
of manufacture is therefore recovered in the price for
which the oil will sell as an article of commerce, and
Itence the manuGacturcd cake is a cheaper food than
the seed in lU natural state.

" If our common feeding substances, such as Beans,
Lentils. Barley, Locust I^oans, &c., contained some
ingredient of high commercial value similar to oil, we
should undoubtedly have a fair ba-^is for the manufac-
ture of a food for cattle ; in the absence of this, the
manufacture of these or similar substances into ' a
Cattle Food,* must depend for its success upon the
combination of the elements of the foods into Jmoro
.nutritious compounds. The maminicturer while ad-
mitting, as ho would be compelled to do, that the
several ingredients contained in his food, such as
Btarch, sugar, oil, &c, could be purchased by the
farmer at a much lower price in the ordinai7 foods,
must show, that it would be worth while for farmers
to give a higher price for these substances, as they
were combined in much better proportion, and pos-
sessed a greater nutritive effect iu the artificial than
in the natural food. The experiments on the feeding
of various animals, which have been conducted for so
many years at Kothanisted, do not hold out much
hope of success in this direction. They show that the
relation between the various elements of food as they
exist m the ordinary grains, arc perfectly suitable for
the requirements of the fattening animaU—that tho
elements which form fat and flesh, as they exist in
Barley-meal, are perfectly suitable -for the production
of pork; and that a food to be successfully substituted
for Barley-meal, should supply the same elements in a
cheaper form.

" From the above remarks it will be seen that the

manufacture of * Cattle Foods,' as a distinct branch of

trade, is not likely to prove of any service to agncul-

ture. The production of meat at a low cost wdl

depend upon the liberal supply of imported feedmg

substances, to be used in the unmanufactured state, and

not upon the preparation of them by any peculiar pro-

cess of manufacture."

The fine weather in the beginning of the month

was largely used in all our clay land districts for

getting in the Bean crop. Peas too, for the early

crop of Green Peas, on lighter lands near London

were largely sown,

Ar.TnuR YoiTNO says: ** The farmer ought to

sow his Beans the first month that his land is

dry." The land has been and is unusually dry

for tho time of year, and when drained clay land

was manured and tilled in autumn it has been of

late in first rate order for Bean sowing. The

land (1) harrowed down may be drilled with

the common Suffolk drill in rows 18 inches to

2 feet apart, with seed varying from 10 to 14 or

even 16 pecks per acre, according to the size of

grain ; or (2) it may be hand dibbled without any

disturbance of the land, and this is commonest on

stiff clay soils in England; or (3) on lighter soils

the land may be bouted up in ridgelets 30 inches

wide, manured in those drills either with dung

or guanoj and sown with a Beau barrow on

the top of the manure which is afterwards

covered over by splitting the intervening

ridgelets, thus forming new ones, to be partly

harrowed down before the plant comes through
;

or (4) the seed may be sown with a Bean barrow

following every second plough, and thus ploughed

in, this also being a practice adapted to light soils

;

and lastly (5), we may name the machine just

patented by Mr. Smith, of Woolston, referred to

in another column, by which steam power is for

the first time applied to a seed operation. The
land is then at once tilled and sown in rows and

covered in, and the work is done at the rate of

an acre per hour.

Of the sorts of seed, we may name the Horse,

the Tick, the Heligoland, the Long-pod, and the

Mazagan. The Horse Bean, larger than the Tick,

and needing more bushels to be sown per acre.

The Heligoland, a round plump seed, fsometimes

exceedingly prolific; we once reaped 7i quarters

per acre of a first-rate sample. The Long-pod and
the Mazagan, a large Bean, adapted for the garden

rather than for the ordinary field culture.

Of Peas we take the following account from the

lately-published edition of Arthur Yottng's
" Farmer^s Calendar." * ** In the neighbourhood
of London it is common to sow Peas so early as this

on light dry soils which have been ploughed out

of some corn stubble, cleaned and manured in

autumn. The land is ribbed at intervals of 15 to

18 inches with a small one-horse plough. The
seed, 2 to 2| bushels per acre, is sown in these rows
by hand and covered in by a broad hand-hoe, which
pulls down enough of the edge of each ridgelet

to cover the seed, leaving enough to be a protection

from frosty winds to the young plant on first

coming through, or enough to furnish a second
covering with earth if the weather become exces-
sively severe. The Early Charlton is a good sort

for this culture.

The more ordinary culture of the Pea is done
rather later in the season. The soils adapted for

this crop are of the lighter class. The preceding
crop may have been a grain crop, as Wheat after
Clover. And if the stubble was cleaned, manured
and tilled in autumn, all that is needed now is a
harrowing and drilling with tho Sufi^olk drill in
rows 18 to 24 inches apart. The common grey or
the grey Maple Pea may be chosen, and 10 to 12
pecks per acre may be sown.

Bletchley and "Woolston it is a country of small fiSl
pasture farming, crooked lanes, and hedgerow timb*
anything but suggestive of the agricultui-al energj2
intelligence which exists all round, and nowhere mn!

STEAM CULTIVATION
A BAY NEAR LITTLE WOOLSTON.

No one traversing the mterval between Bletchley
Station and the farm of Mr. Smith would suppose him-
self to be in the midst of some of the most striking
features of English agriculture. Not to speak of
that particular style of steam cultivation which
has originated here, wo have in its immediate
neighbourhood—Wobum and the splendid culti-
vation of the Bedford estates—Creslow and some
of the most remarkable illustrations of the success-
ful practice and experience of English graziers
-the vale of Aylesbury and the boat extensive
mstmce of butter daurying in the country—No rfch-
fltnptonshire and its grazing, its arable culture, its LoisWeedon tillage. And besides all this there are first-
cli^s herds of cattle and flocks of sheep not far off
-Shorthorns, 'Alderneys, Leiccstors, &c Between

* By J. C. Morton, Routledge & Co.

than on the small estate of Little Woolston SJ
where Mr. Smith resides—where many years^
he realised the faults of tho plough as an implen^
of tillage on all clay soils—where, accordingly, iJe?
vented and applied his gi'ubbers for smashing up j^
land, working them with great teams of 8 and 1?

horses—and where, driven by the awkwardness
aod

inefficiency of a power so cumbrous as this, he final],

yoked on the steam engine by a stationary wiadlia

and wire rope.

It is to instances all round Woolston of the succ8»

which has attended copyists of his example that

»

had our attention the other day directed, and to wbici

accordingly wo now direct tho attention of our readen

THE LITTLE WOOLSTON FAKM.

This farm has been already more than oaei

described in these columns. It is a small e8tate--<)M

large field of 40 acres, in Beans, Wheat, Oata or

Barley, and Swedes, of what is naturally a titit

of poor hillyclay—and several large fields of fin^

rich clayey loam more nearly on the level. Of t£e

former—one quarter now in Wheat sown broadcast on

a smashed up Bean stubble looks as well as aay one

could wish Wheat now to look, of a first-rate colour,

not too thick, but the plants individually strong anj

vigorous. The quarter for Beans was a Barley stubbla

manured and then smashed up one way with tW

cultivator. We saw it at work last autumn, and it wm

then tumbling the soil about in great masses, and ieav.

ing it in the roughest possible condition. This iiiii

bccu crossed by a horse-drawn grubber, and lay iM

week dry and thoroughly disintegrated, little

heaps of yellow mouldered clay here and there am
the surface, showing that the subsoil had been lifted

and to some extent mixed with the upper layer.

On Monday next it will be planted with Bsans. Aa

implement recently invented and patented by Mr,

Smith, which stirs the ground and deposits the seed

and covers it as it passes over the ground, ia draw

to and fro by the steam engine and wire rope gear,

And the report we have received, founded on the

experience of the last few days, is to the effect tliat

10 to 12 acres a day cau thus be accomplished in tlu

best possible style.

The third quarter lies now ready for Swedes. It

was a Wheat stubble cultivated one way by steam power,

cross cultivated by horse power—left for weeds to die

—then ridged up in 3 feofc *' bouts " by a double

mould board plough drawn by horses, and Eub»

quently subsoil ploughed in the furrows.. A dressb'

of rags and of guauo was scattered over the stubWi

before the steam cultivation, and the surface will

bo haud-ho?d wlierc necessary for the destrucdofl

of weeds before tlie seed is sown iu May.
The ifourth quarter was Swedes. They have Im

consumed upon the land by sheep and cattle, allowM

access to one quarter of the field at a time during tie

day and folded elsewhere at night. The tops m
roots were eaten down iu the first place, and the tap

root and shells have since been hoed out and are no*

being eaten. This will by and by be steam-cultivated

for Barley or Oats. The whole of this tract of 40acr«

now thrown together lay once in several separije

pieces, and was cultivated at great expense and mw

laboriously with horses. It is now a specimen oi

remarkably cheap and efficient cultivation by Bt«ffl

power,
STOKE GOLDINGTOX,

Mr. Smith, of Woolston, is not a prophet dl^

garded in hia own county. His neighbours ^
his disciples. On the clay lauds aU round m
the Woolston cultivator is at work, and bard-wo»

ing farmers declare they would rather give up tnff

occupation altogether than return to the lornj

manngemont of it. Mr. Whiting, of Stoke^oi(^

ington, near Newport PaguoU, is one of Mr. Smi

allies iu this way. Besides being largely engaged as

owner of steam-threshing machines, he ha^ tftkcn

farms, and in April 1857 became the purchaser^

Mr. Smith's steam tackle and cultivating apP^
which he works with one or other of his swif

engines, and docs a good deal of work with it on

own land, and still more for hire.
^ lorti Bi

Take, for instance, his experience during ^^^ * ^
has with this one apparatus one-way cultivated up

.

of 700 acres, of which 242 were on his own lantJ^

the rest for hire. The value of the work thus a^
plished is proved by the long prices which ^^^^Z^
given per acre for only one-way work. It ^^
proved by the promise of tlie crons upon tap ST" .

and the proved fertility of the land. The f^r"!^

Newport Pagnell is a small holding of good aofl

loam, about 30 acres in extent, and had
^^Y^\^]^

been taken at the high rent which accommodatio

commands. i,^
The Wheat after Beans smashed up by stea^ijo^

perfect—Clover after Wheat preceded by ^^^^
promised well—Clover after Barley not ^^^0
Wheat after roots and after Clover not f? »^
after Beans. About 112 acres of steam S^f^^^^' tU
of it on 56 acres of land, including thereto"'

double operation, had been accomplished.
(jifir?

On the Stoke farm—about IGO acres—u'^ '^^
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;houts are arable, chiefly on stiff clay, and often very

ttafio and hilly land. It has been drained, and most

"rSe land has been steam ploughed for several years.

An the heavy soils a sis-year course is adopted, viz.,

T^iips. Barley, Clover, Wheat, Beans, Wheat. The

tent to which steam tillage enters into the cultiva-

tion of the different crops depends upon the employ-

MMt for hire of the horses and steam engine which

uTvrhiting ^^^^ o^^ ^^ there be horses at home,

Serwise idle in the stable, it is not thought necessary

Id light the fire in the" engine.

The following cultivation and cropping of one

rf its fields may be taken as a sample of

tojatment which the land receives. Mr. Whiting had

rflnuaenced work with the steam cultivator iu the

autumn of 1S57. It was not however until the spring

of 1S5S that he began on the farm. The field in qucs-

^n had been Wheat in 1857— the stubble was not

broken up till April 1858. It was then cross cultivated by
(team-power, harrowed and cleaned as well as possible

^manured and ploughed, and sown, part with Mangels,

part with Tares, of which there was a good crop. The
^res were eaten off, the Mangels removed. The land

^lag steam-cultivated once in autumn, and horse-

cultivated in spring, and sown with Barley in 1859.

The Barley stubble was horse-ploughed aud cleaned, and

sown with Beans in the spring of 1860. The Peas

itubble was cultivated by steam-power once in autumn,
id again in spring, and sown with Oats for 1861, of

which there had been a heavy crop. Clover seeds,

Bown along with the Oats, had come well, and promise
gtroDgly and well for a good crop iu 1862. The land
generally is clean, and being in the hands of a man who
i3 otherwise taken up with business engagements its

condition speaks well for the cultivation adopted.
A good deal has been done upon the land

ia the way of removing old crooked fences and the
planting of new ones, and the condition of these is

capital Two parallel rows of Thorns about one foot
apart, and 8 or 10 inches from plant to plant, are
allowed to grow 3 or 4 years upon the ditch side of
the bank formed in the usual way. The upper row is

then cut off except here and there an upright, and
the lower row half cut through are bent up the bank
over the levelled row, being kept' down by a
"leathering" above them of twisted Briar stems
ftstened about a foot from the ground from one to
another of the uprights left, which are then cutoff,
immediately above the lino thus made. The shoots
from the plants cut down, and from the branches laid
over, must produce a thick and efficient fence. The
whole was kept well cleaned, and protected on either
side by a dead wood fence.
Mr. Whiting's activity and energy are shown in

™iougways besides his multifarious work for hire and
the steam tillage of his own lands. We saw a lot
of bacon hogs which had made rapid prog^ss on pulped
lurmpa aud Barley-meal. A young Shorthorn bull,
too, from Chfton Pastures, of pure pedigree blood, was

h*
j^"'^\^°^ in demand for the neighbouring dairy

aerds. Altogether the impression given was one of
great energy and practical good sense on the part of
tbe tenant of Stoke Goldington.

PARK FAKir, HANSLOPE, STOXY STRATFORD.
This, as much as any farm we ever saw, is an example

1^?^'^^^^*^°° ^°" ^^^ instruction ofany one still in
ooufat of the policy of steam tillage. It is some 490

fiTv.^^'^f''^'^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^'^ arable-a stiff clay
^--hitherto worked by 13 horses in three or four^ms, accordmg to the character of the work. It is

IvT. r'/""^/^" ^^^^^' ^^''' Thomason, an ener-

Ki ?i ? ' ^'^*^ laborious man, is no show farmer,
tieueverthe ess kindly permitted us to walk over his™, and through his capital, well arranged, and

^t useful and mstructive information.- The land has

at the f 'n :.
^^ '^ ^^^"g ^^^-^^^ed, for the most part

whoiJJi''^
Gxpense-the trustees for the owner,

floiaammor, bemg shy of any expenditure what-

8uch li. 't?°^
""^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^ "^^^t difficult one for

autumn ^P Ii
^^^^^ cultivator was obtained iu the

»eC ^f n
''^ ^'?' ^^*^ ^^^^ ^^t^'« ^^^'"g to the

cultiv\fJ f
.

^-eather. A Clover lea 22 acres was

Cko cniH ''f
^^^^Y^e^t- A Bean stubble 16 acres

luTsfii ^^oT
^° ^^llow~all for AYheat.

171 acrp. w ^T*:^
'"'^'"^ cultivated once, or rather

'^t nZhT f'^^'''^^^^*
«»ost of it twice, so as to give

^^'apWd ^. 1 T

•?cro3 worked in all. It was chiefly

*^ accomnl- v.^!"^,
^^"^'^^^^^ ^^'^ ^^^^^^^^ The work

S to 10 ewf ?^ ^J ^° ^-^"^'^^ *^"g^^o, burning

*^^^as8nnn r^v/'^f^
"" day, and requiring engineer,

H and7^'.^ "^l^^''"' 2 ^"^^0^ ^«"» 1 rope-porter

^^^ DerhVZ f^^orse, at a wage of 13^. a day,
**^ tL tTl ' ^'^- ^ ^^y ^01" a horse and water
'0^3 aciro /*'*^°'^P^^^^^^^'^r^^s from 4 or 5 to

^^thefirst ^n. 7* according to the tool employed.
^^ fuel thu«^.^^'°'!

°^ *^° «*^"^^'<^' *^^° ^ost of wage
?*^le in thP T''''''^^

^^ ^^°^* 4.. ed: to 5s. an acre ;

T^^^^ycoJA-'^ operation, crossing the first, the

^ *Wt 3, 67 .f""^ ^^*^^ o^e half more acres, comes
Hly any*. tW ^^ ^^"^^^ ^^"^ ^^P^i-^s l^ave been

r^^^" once ow^^' T*^^ t^® autumn of 1860, has
**« suffered 1 iff!

^^*^^' ^"^^ barring these accidents it

"^^•^er two yea^
'^^^'"' ^''^ ^^^ ^"^ expected to last

EXPERIMENTS MADE AT ROTHAMSTED
WITH THORLEY'S CONDIMENTAL FOOD,

Sixteen pigs -were carefully selected from a number
bought iu for the purpose, and divided as equally as

possible into four lots. One lot was supplied with good
fattening food ; the second with the same food and
Thorley's condimcutal food iu addition; the third with
food of a lower quality ; and the fourth with food of
the same description with Thorley's food in addition.

It is with the second lot receiving the good fattening
food, the one without and the other with Thorley's
condimental food, that I propose to deal on the present
occasion ; reserving the results with the inferior food
for a futuro opportunity.

Barley meal was the food selected. The foxir pigs

of Lot 1 were allowed to eat as much of this &a they

ward with his work, and it is more efficient than horse
tillage—his Wheat looks uncommonly promising, and
tlie general aspect of his farm is satisfactory. The best
testimony to the value of the steam cultivator is,

however, given by the emphatic way iu which he
declares that ho would rather give up his occu-
pation altogether than return to his former horse
tillage cf it; for "Mr. Smith's 8-horse power engine
and steam tackle are worth any 12 horses you could
find in place of them."

RECTORY FARM, LOUGHTON.
Here is another . example of a farm mostly of

stiff clay, needing four-horse teams for its cultivation,
which has derived great benefit from Mr. Smith's
steam cultivator; Of 220 acres arable besides 80 acres
pasture, of which the farm consists, at least 140 acres
are stiff clay, cultivated on tne plan of the district ua
Wheat, Beans, Wheat, fallow in succession. Ten
horses have been needed for its cultivation, and the
labour and place together havo been unusually fatal to
horec flesh.

_Mr. BigncH began steam cultivation in 185S, He
did last year upon his own farm only ICI acres of
work on about 102 acres of land, and by contract about
100 acres more, employing his own tackle and
hiring the necessary steam-power. Nothing more
clearly proves the laboriousness aud inefficiency
of horse cultivation of clays than the number of
horses which you displace by a comparatively
small extent of cultivation done by steam power.
The splendid condition in which a winter's weather
upon steam cultivation has left the fields over which
jve walked is a first-rate illustration of the superiority
of a mere stirring aud subsequent exposure to the
natural tilling agencies over repeated horse ploughings.
" I had once to attack one of my fallow fields," said
Mr. Bgnell, " in a dry summer. By immense force
and tear and

^
wear of horse flesh, implements, and

harness, I got it broken up in lumps as big as horses
heads. These a cross ploughing reduced one-half;
another ploughing got them down to cricket balls

;

Crosskill's clodcrusher brought them down to the size

of Walnuts ; and then to sugar knobs, to Beans, to
Peas ; but they were hard fragments still, as unlike
tilth ae'possible." Contrast this with the agency of
steam and frost.

"A single smashing up, and perhaps a crossing before
winter, will kill the weeds in a dry autumn, and so
place the land under the influence of the winter's frost
that the soil iu spring shall be as light and loose as
the freest loam in the country." We walked across
such fields before taking the morningtrain back to town,
and enjoyed, as we crossed the fallows, kicking the
masses which still retained the form of the clods they
once had been, and making them fly into the loosest
powder over the land. The stifl* adhesive clays trod
dry, aud barely soiled the boots which would in other
circumstances soon have gathered 10 to 20 lbs. of
earth apiece.

The following is Mr. BignelVs usual cultivation :

—

Wheat after Clover is generally put in after a horse-
ploughing; Beans, too, after Wheat, are put in after

the old-fashioned plan. Wheat after Beans is culti-

vated one way by steam, cross cultivated by horses,
drilled aud harrowed. Fallow afterWheat is cross culti-

vated by steam-power once in autumn, once in spring,

and afterwards cross scarified by horse-power.
The root crop, which on the lighter soils is taken in

place of fallow, is cross cultivated by steam-power and
then ridged up by horses, perhaps subsoil ploughed in

the furrows as at Woolston. Koot weeds are forked
out in spring, dung is led on and covered by the
ridges being split. Sheep are folded on them iu
early winter—not iu spring, or the land would never
be brought to tilth for Barley. The earlier fed off are
ploiighed, the rest scarified.

The llectory Farm lies in large fields with good fall

for drainage, and a good aspect. Mr. Bignell after

several years as unkindly for the management of a
stiff clay farm as could be, at length has got it well iu
hand. The Wheats promise admirably, and the land
ia in first-rate order for all other crops. He joins
most cordially in the confidence with which steam
cultivation is regarded by his neighbours. And the
experience of all those to whom we have thus referred
is a sufficient burlesque of the opinion we have since
eceu given by a man who has not personally tested the
affair, that the true way to ruin a farmer would bo to
give him one of these machines ou the condition that
he should use it.

chose, the quantity being accurately weighed. Lot 2
had also as much as they chose of the same Barley-
meal, with a daily allowance of Thorley's condimental
food mixed with it. In fixing upon the quantity to be
given the following statement prominently set forth m
Mr. Thorley's advertisements, was taken as the basis :—
*'A pig fattened m half the usual tune, and the bacon
upwards of 2d. per pound superior in quality, through,
the daily use of two pennyworth of Thorley's food for
cattle." And as the pigs were not large ones, so much
was given as to average about l^d. a day each.

Table L gives the weights of the pigs at the com-
mencement and at the conclxision of the experiment

;

their increase in weight, and the per cent, of carcass
(weighed cold) in the fasted live weight.

Table I.

Pigs.

Weights.

At
.coramcncG-

ment,
Nov. 1. 1861.

At
conclusion,
Jan.lO,liJ62.

Increase
in*

10 weeks.

Per cent.
carcass in

faated
weight.

1

2

3
4

«

* «

« fr

Lot. 1. BASLEr-MEAL aloxe.

lbs.

115
108
lOG
OS

Total ..

Average

1

2
3
4

Ibfi.

283
£34
238
238

427
1063

993

248i

lbs.

168
126
132
140

84
83

82i

566

83i
Lot 2. Baju.kv JIeal and Thorley's Food.

* «

1

1?S 250
« m 105 S42
* * 103 220
• • 95 217

* » 426 949
fe « lOOi 237i

127 S2
167 83i
117 8H
122 Sli

Totat . . .

.

426 949 1 523
Averago .. 100^ |

237^ 1303 I S2^

Table II. shows the total quantity of food consumed
by each of the two lots in 10 weeks; the average
amount consumed per head per week ; the averago
amount consumed per 100 lbs. live-weight per wet-k ;

and the avei-age amount required to produce 100 lbs.

increase in live-weight.

Table II.

Food Consumed.

Total

:

by 4 ri^s
in 10
weeks.

Per head
per week.

Tor
100 lbs.

Live-

weight
per week.

To
produce
100 Iba.

iocreaso.

• f

Lot 1. Baiiley-meal alone.

lbs.

2650
lbs, oz.

66 4

lbs.

37
oz.

5Barley raeal

Lot 2. Barley-meal and Thorley's food.

2575

Iba. ox.

463 3

Barley meal .

Thorley's food

Total .

.

64
2 3

87
1

7
4

492 r,

16 12

3662^ I
66 9

I
33 11 | __609_2

Table I. shows that the two lota of 4 pigs each
differed in total weight by only 1 lb. at the commence-
ment of the experiment. At the end of 10 weeks the

lot fed on Barley-meal alone had gained 43 lbs. more
than those having Earlcy-mcal and Thorley's condi-

mental food in addition. Eut a knowledge of the

amount of increase in live-weight ia not of itself

sufficient to enable us to judge of the comparative

feeding value of different foods. It is also necessary to

consider the quantity of food required to produce a

given amount of increase, the cost of the food, aud the

qualities of the increase obtained.

The results given in Table II. show that although the

total amount of food consumed by each of the two lots

was nearly the same, yet the amount of food consumed
by an equal weight of the animal within a given time,

was considerably more where the pigs had Thorley's

food than where they had Barley-meal alone. Thus,

where the Barley-meal was given alone, the averago

amount consumed per 100 lb. live-weight per week, waa
37 lb. 5 oz. ; and where it waa given with Thorloy'a

food, 37 lb. 7 oz. Barley-meal, and 1 lb. 4 oz.

Thorley's food iu addition.

Again, where :the Barley-meal was given alone,

4681 lbs. of it yielded 100 lbs. increase in live weight ;

but where it was given with Thorley's food it required

4924 lbs. of Barley-meal, and 16^ lbs, of Thorley's food

in addition, to produce 100 lbs. increase iu live weight.

That is to say, to produce 100 lbs. increase it required,

with Thorley's food, 24 lbs. Barley-meal and IGi lbs.

of the condimental food more than when the Barley-

meal was given alone.

Bat not only was there more food required to pro-

duce a given amount of gross increase, but Table IT.

further shows that there was a less proportion of saleable

carcass in a given live-weight where TJiorley's food waa

used than where Barley-meal was used alone. It should

also be remarked that the appearance of the carcassea

was very different in the two cases. The fat of those

fed on Barley-meal alone waa much the whiter ; that

of the pigs fed with Thorley's food being yellowish ;

and the former were pronounced to be preferable to

the latter.

It appears, therefore, that the addition of Thorley's

condimental food to good fattening food increases the
appetite of the pigs, and consequently the amount of

food they consumed. It at the same time rather

lessened their capability of convertiug their food into

meat.

It roma'ms to consider the debtor fmd creditor
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account of the two eiperimenti, whicli stands as i

folioW8 :

—

Lot 1. VTiTii BARtrr-MEAL alosr.

*|ilgibou(Ebtinit4lJ. 6e(.each .. ..£860
2Ma lbs. Barluy. at 37^. 0^/. i-cr quarter of

41G lbs , including grinding., .• •• *1 l» lUi

09 iitono 3 lU. p,>rk sold at 4i. id. per Btone,

slukirg theotTul

20 4 lOi

21 10 7J

£1

Lot 2. With BAittKY meal amd Thorlky d Food

4 j.JKB bought Ui at 4Ii. 6 '. each . . .

.

£S 6

2675 Ibe. Barky, at 37*. M. per quarter of

4in lbs,, ioclu«Uaj(^tiuJin;,' •- ••
^J

87* lbs. Thorley*8 food, at 40i. per cwt. .

.

1

12

11

14
3

21 9 4i

stone cn.^. p^rlc.aoUat U. 4(1. per stone,

siuk iiig the offal -^ 6 3

£1 3 1\

Thus, the pig^J fed upou Barley meal alone Bold for

1/. 5j. Od. more, and those fed upon Rarlcymoal nnd

Thorio/8 food 1^ Zs. l^cZ. less, than the cost of the

store aniiiiM-i and the food they consumed.

The results of the cxperUncnts may be briefly

Bnmmed up aa follows :—
1. The addition of TUorlcy'd condiaiontil food to

good liittcuiug food iucrcaacd the arpount of food con-

Bumedby a gWen weight of animal witliin a given time.

2. The pigs receiving Thorloy'a food required i-ather

more Barleymcpl than those fed on ?>arley inoal alone,

nn.l the condimental food in addition, to produce tho

Banie amount of increase in live weight.

8, Tho pigs receiving Thorley*:* food gave a less pro-

portion of saleaUo carcass for ft gWcn live-weight, and

of slightly inferior quality, than those having Barloy-

xncal nlonc.

4. In fattening for 10 weeks thero was a difToronco

of 2/. 8*. lOirf. on tho lot of four pigs in favour of

Carloy-mcal alone over Barley-meal with Thorley's food

ia addition. J. B. Lawes, ^othamHed, Jan. 28.

TtOYAL AGRICULTURAL OF EXCLAND.

TilK Crat of the quasi-puhlic meetings of the Society,

open to niciuliTrf and the representatives of the pi*o^~',

IrtMheld on "W-'dnosihiy l:»st, under the presidency of

Sir E, Kerrisnn. Hait. There were also present Lord

Wulain^'hnm, lion. Colonel Hoo<l, Hon. A. Vernon,

Mr. Ah'ock. M.R; Mr. Harrow. M.l\; Mr.Cainl. U.P.;

Mr. Cantrell, Xfr. H. Corbet, Mr, V. Uohhs, Mr. K T.

fiibhs, Mr. Gilfctt, lSh\ Goodwii), Mr. Jordun, Mr.

Kiunvlofl, Ac,

After some formal business, seven new members were
elected.

Specimens of the Clover Linten {MdUotus leucantJia

major) were contributed by Mr. Prior, of llulifax.

Nova Scotia, accompanied by a paper describing it as

not only an ornamental shrub, hut capable ot being

utilised in the manufacture of paper and certain textile

rubrics. It was stated that a patent is about to be

nfiplied for to secure the benefits of .the discovery.

Thanks were ordered for the communication,
A collection of seeds oF Chinese vegetables was pre-

sented by Captain Archer, in tlie hope that some of

them might be found suitable fur cultivation in

England, and on the suggestion of Mr. Caird, M.P.,
it was determined that a portion of them should be sent

to the Horticultural Society, unless already supplieJ, and
that the residno should be tried by Lord Walsingliam,
Sir K. Kerrison, Mr. Caird, and others.

A coramnuie>ation respecting the gold-fields on the
Ta!igitr river was also read.

Mr. C. Barnett, of Strattou Park, Uiggleswade,
Bedfordshire, reported the results of his experiments in

the growth of a specimen of Burmese Wlieat. On the
7th of December, 1859, he dibbled 38 poles of gravel
hind, after Tares sown and late Turnips ted off. The
quantity sown was three-quarters ofa peck ; it was in full

bloom on July 15, reaped August 27, and the produce
was 12 bushels, weighing 61 Ibg. per bushel, a result
which called forth several expressions of surprise, more
especially as the sample of Wheat exhibited was charac-
terised by the chairman as very nice indeed,
A commnnication on "chromatic tetanus in horses,"

by Mr.'Oiborn, of Dalkeith, was received with the propo-
sit ion of a vote of thanks.

Letters from Mr. Lees and from Mr. B. Sanderson,
of Woodford, Kssex, on tho cultivation of tlie

Potato, were also read. In the former a demand
of IOj. per acre was made from all persons who adopted
his plan ; but in the opinion of Mr. Caird, Mr. Hobbs,
and other members, there was nothing new or valuable
iu his soggestions, and a resolution was papscd with the
view of protecting the Society from the imputation of
in any way sanctioning the recommendations contained
In the paper.

As this was the whole of tho "buitiuess" before the
meeting, Mr. Hobbs took the opportunity of remark-
ing that he had understood that the papers read to the
members were in the first place to be examined and
selected by tlie Journal Committee, in the hope that
practicaland trustworthy information might he conveyed
to the agricultural world. Such, he regretted to say,
had not been the case in the present instance, and he
thought it highly important that it should be under-

stood that the Society was not iu any way responsible for

the views set foith by their correspondoTit on the cultiva-

tion of tlie Potato. In this view Mr. Caird fully agreed,

considering that several of the communications read were

little better than " puffing advertisements," and after a

discussion in which Lord Walsinghaui, Mr. Caird,

Mr. T. B. Gibbs, Mr. Corbet, and others took part, it

was resolved that the Journal Committee should be

requested henceforth not only to select and determine

the papers suitable to be read, but should cause an

anticipatory announcement to be made to the members

of the subjects likely to engage their attention at

the weekly meetings.

Farmers' Clubs.
Hexham : liean and I*ea Culture.—At the last

monthly meeting of the Hexliani Farmers' Club, Mr.

Wm. C. TiroMSON, of Dildton, read a paper " On the

Cultivation of Jicans and Peas":—
The great diniculty experienced in modern agri-

culture is, how judiciously to vary the crops cultivated,

80 that the same, or allied species shall follow with the

repeateu, inougn pernaps oesL auuuu to mu ua^in-. w.

the soil, and of the greatest immediate money value,

have yet, in spite of improved methods of cultivation,

and all tlie artificial aids to our greatly enlarged

manure heaps, become more ditlicult to grow to perfec-

tion in each succeeding rotation. To mitigate these

evils we shall do well to direct our attention to the

cultivation of that class of plants which has been

selected as tho subject of this day's discussion, namely,"

Beans. Peas, and Tare?.

As the crops can in no sense be looked upon as

cleaning or fallow crops, their successful cultivation

must depend on the previous good condition and

freedom from root weeds of the soil upon which they

arc sown : and wlien laud is either foul or poor, some

other crops should be substituted. When wc con-

sider how early Beans and Peas must be sown,

before tho proper season has arrived in moist

situations for working tlio land to any purpose,

and the early period at which horse and hand-hoeing

mudt be discontinued, it will be evident that to

leave the land in a sati-sfactory state at the removal of

tlie crop, wo should have a clean stubble to start with

or make it so by scarifyins^ and gathering of the weeds
in autumn, previous to the winter ploughing. Of all

manures or stimulants lime is most congenial to the

growth of these plants; and where this is awanting in

the soil, a dressing should, if possible, be applied, and
thorouglily intermixed with the soil by means of the

grubber and harrows, good opportunity for doing which
ia afforded after the conclusion of the autumn cultiva-

tion and before the winter furrow is given. The
cultivation of Beans has long been practised in regular

rotation in those districts where the soil is deep and
strong-bodied, though in late years the breadth under
the crop has decreased, owing to the substitution of
Potatoes, or the drier and more conveniently situated

Bean soils. The ordinary four or five-course has in this

case been lengthened by taking Beans after the corn
crop following seeds, then Wheat, followed by Turnips
or fallow, and tlms the Clover and Turnip crops
come round in six or seven, instead of four or five

years; but where tliore is comparatively little

dai>ger of Finger and Toe in the Turnip crop from
repeating it (varied by Swedes, Mangel, or Potatoes)
every fourth or fifth year, the more profitable
course will be to take Beans in place of seeds, then
a white crop, and fallo^v again, thus lengthening
the interval between tho Clover crops to eight or nine
years.^ Though the acreage under Grass is diminished
by this course, it may be safely maintained that during
the currency of a lease, at least an equal weight of
Grass may be produced on the fiirm, from the compara-
tive certainty of the Clover crop holding its ground on
those fields treated in the way I have mentioned.

It is unnecessary to enumerate the varieties of Beans,
and I shall consider them as spring and winter sown.
The land intended for spring Beans should, if quite
clean, be ploughed as early in autumn as possible, with
a deep furrow, and on damp soils too much attention
cannot be paid to having the open furrows in the best
form for keeping the ridges dry, adding cross surface
cuts where necessary, in order to secure an early seed
time. If convenient,, from 12 to 15 loadsof manure per
acre should be spread on tlie surface and ploughed in
with the aurnran furrow, as the labour of eartino- it on
the land is then much easlrr than in spring; aiuf. if so
as early in February as possible the land may be prepared
for drilhng by simply harrowing down the ridges. Should
spring manuring be preferred, the mode of doing so must
be determined by the way in which the Beans are to be
sown

;
if drdled on the flat, manure must after a

harrowing be spread on the surface and ploughed in
witli a moderate furrow, followed by sufficient harrow-
ing, m order that the drill machine may be able to
deposit t le seed at a sufficient depth; or tie land may
be ribbed U or 15 inches wide, the seed sown broadcast,
and covered by a double stroke of the harrows in the
direction of the ribs. These methods of sowing, how-
ever, are better adapted to autumn manured land,
from the risk of the drill coulters, or ribbing ploughs
dragging up the fresh manure; and the method of;
raising di-ilis about 28 inches wide, and spreading the

I

i

manure as if for Turnips, is to be preferred in gpriu-
the seed is either then sown broadcast, or by mpnus^*
"beau-harrow," over the manure, and the drills gpiij*

covering manure and seed. As soon as the land
'*

sufficiently dried on the surface, the drills sboaMv*
gone over with the drill-harrow or chain-Larr.iw

t!

assist the Bean plants in reaching the surface. Byti?
plan it will be found that the interval between the n»I
is quite sufficient to admit of horse-hoeing, and thl

plants are less crowded together than when sown?
narrow lines. After the Beans hve up, no time sbonld

be lost in setting the horse-hoe to work between ti»

rows, and tiiey must also be hand-hoed twice if ne^
sary, bearing in mind that every week's delay ma^j,
this operation more difficult and expensive.

The culture of winter Beans is siuiihir to that I liayJ

detailed: they should be sown in October if p^^
sible, but not later than the middle of Kovember

in

most seasons, as it is important that they should haTea

fair stait before the occurrence of severe frosts. Ondrj
warm soils, of moderate depth, though not what are

strictly termed Bean soils, the cultivation of thisvarlttj

might be extended with advantage, in preference
to

spring Beans ; the risk of harvesting ia diminished, n
they ripen from a month to six weeks earlier; the straw

is thus more valuable as fodder, and the produce of graia

will generally be much greater, while the land is earlier

cleared, and can, if necessary, be scarified and cloaoi

in good time for the Wheat crop, which is generally a
abundant one after a well-managed Bean crop. V\Tien

drilled iu tho flat, or sown in ribs harrowed down, the

reaping machine will be found the most economical

harvesting implement, but when grown on rAisedtt
the sickle must be employed to cut the crop; and to

secure good fodder without any loss of grain, this slionU

be done as soon as the leaf begins to fall, and the qe
of the Bean turns black and easily detached from the seed

vessel; for, if allowed to stand much longer, the stalks

become a mass of hard, woody fibre, and there ia so much

greater risk of the seed sliedding out during the

process of harvesting. If the cutting is performed by

the reaper, tho swatlic or sheaves may lie a few daji

before being bound up; if the sickle is used durlDg

damp weather, tho handfuls may he allowed to lie until

thoroughly dry ; but the safest course, when the stems

are cut dry, is to bind them up iii small sheaves it

once, setting four or six to a stook. The quantity of

seed" required per acre varies from 2^ to 3 bushels of

the small kinds, and winter Beans drilled, to 5 bualieli

of the larger varieties, sown broadcast over wide drills;

and, though many eminent farmers practise the sowing:

at narrow intervals, believing that thereby the crop

sooner covers the ground and keeps down weeds, lam

persuaded that the free use of the horse-hoe Jjetffeen

the wider intervals more than countcrbalauccs those

supposed advantages.

The greater proportion of the soil of this district,

however, is more suited to the. cultivation of Peas,

and though, unfortunately, this has acquired theclia-

racter of a " dirty " crop, there seems no reason wlij

this should be the case. Peas may profitably occnpy

the Slime place in a rotation as I have mentioned ia

speaking of Beans, and for the same reasons. Following

the corn crop after Turnips, the land should generally

be in a tolerably clean state, or, if r.ot, should be mads

so iu autumn; if this cannot be managed, a good deal

may be done on dry light soils in a favourable spnog

before the time arrives for sowing. The land slionw

then be ribbed about 12 inches wide, and the seed,at

the rate of 3 to 3^ bashels per acre, sown broadcast, or,

if preferred, it may be drilled on the flat at a siuiilitr

width. As farm-yard manure is seldom applied dii'ect'y

for this crop, a dressing of artificial manure mayW
given, either harrowed iu with the seed, or if a heavy

dressing is to be given, half at seed time, and the re-

mainder after the young plants have appeared. ^Vherc

the soil is deficient in lime, and this cannot be con-

veniently applied, from 3 to 5 cwt. of gj^psum, niiieJ

with 2 cwt. of salt for each acre, invariably produces a

good result. However clean tlie soil may appear

»

seed-time, it will be found requisite to hand-boetw

intervals between the rows twice, or at least once, »

early in the season as possible ; and this will be ^oam}

good opportunity for applying a top-dressing, '^dncb, jn

process of hoeing, will be intermixed with the soil-

Though the preceding method of cultivating Peas mar

be held the more perfect method, good results nrj

frequently obtained after a rich and clean stubble,^!

sowing the Peas in every second furrow, the seed W*

being attached to the stilts of one of two plo'igj;

following one another; by this method a full alloiviiu"^

of seed should be given. .

Tares are one of the most valuable green crops,
^n

where the soiling of farm horses, milk cows, and ot^f_

cattle, is pursued throui,'houC the season, almnst m
pen^able for filling up the interval between the cat m^^

of Clover. When sown for this purpose, a "Hi,
allowance of seed shouU be sown, from 2h to 3 hu^^
of clean Tares, mixed with half a bushel of some uii^t

variety of late Oats per acre, the land ribbed as narro

as possible, or drilled at 8 or 10 inches. When inton"'^.

for seed, a lighter seeding will be necessary, a"^

mixture of Beans should be added in place of Oats,

better to support the trailing stems, and al'o*
^f

flowers and seed vessels to enjoy the fi<^^''>"^%7^iis

sun and air, and the following season the t* -^

can readily be separated should the Tares berea«

pure. The quantity of land under Tares is
uso^'J
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goall that it is commonly selected more wltli

lOffn upon lea they tsike the place of the Oat crop,

jjy more profitahly occupy the same place in the

HSmoti as Beans or Peas, aud a comer of a field under

^'
(,f tiiese crops may he found convenient. In

&ioared situations, where the young plants can be

•otected throughout the winter from game and wood-

^geotOf a small extent of the winter variety may be

J^[in October for very early cutting, but unless the

Sis in high condition, and the season prove favour-

^ in our climate a cutting may be got as early from

Tj^n^in the beginning of March. The hay made

fcom Tares is -relished by all kinds of stock, and sheep

iMfer it to the best meadow hay, and when the second

2^|r of Clover proves abundant, and the Tares cannot

lecoosuiafid in time, it would be more profitable to cut

K for winter use than to allow it to lie rotting on the

Kooud till the end of the season, as we too often see it.

fta Chainnan, Mr. Gray, of Dilston, said it was perfectly

43n«twhat Mr. Thomson said witli regard to making more

^Unt the repetition of Clover, and that they would get quite

MBQch Grass in tho one way as the oliher. There was notlung

^ would yield a larger quantity of manure, and better in

•mlitf, than Bcnus and Peas. Thoy knew how horses throve

tiitHUi straw if well secured, and tho weight of corn from a
Bodcropof Beans was very great. With regard to making
Ely from Tares, that also was a thing very well worth their

(Biriderstion. When he had seen that attempted, people hid
lot eat them soon enough. Thoy ought to be cut when full of

w) ind succulent, which was when they had begun to pod.
Wheoweli got, they not only produced a great quantity, but
tfaiywerQ a nutritious food, and what all stock were very fond
«t 8he«p upon Turnips with that kind of food in racks did

nrj well indeed. They preferred it to Clover or' any other
kind of bay.

p Mr. DoD quite agreed with all that Mr. Thomson had said
with r^rd to the desirableness of having either Peaa,
Bens, or Tares brought more regularly into their course of
mppiog than tbey had been in the habit of doing. He
lifsrreatoafieldat Auick Bank Foot, which, four years ago,
miown—the west side with Peas, and the east side with
Oorer. This year the whole had been put under Clover, and
fftoatf the west side produced the best crop of Clover he had
MB this year, on the east side there was not a head of Clover
to be seeQ—the good Clover was ou the land where the Peas
Msfour years ago. The courso he himself was now adopting
Mtohave Turnips and Barley, or seeds followed by Oats.
Beiia,Pea8, Tares, or Rape, according to the kind of land,
UBwed by Wheat, and coming in again for Tiu-nips. He was
qoite Bure by doing so. and taking care to keep the land clean,
hi would have better seeds and more Turnips than if they
wen following each other every four years.

now close upon 4 years old, bred by Mr. Thorne, of
Duchess Co., Xew York. For bis sire Mr. Thorne paid
1000 guineas. He is from an own sister to the dam of
the celebrated prize cow Duchess 77, both being the
produce of Duchess 66, sold at Tortworth for 700
guineas. The sire and grandsire of these cows were
purchasedat the same sale for 650 and 500 guineas
each. This bull was recently imported from America
along with 5 other animals, which were sold at an
average of 300 gumeas each.

^t\)kb)S.

Vol. XIV. By H.

I

flwfci'* Serd SooJc, containing tie Pedigrees
Improved Short-horned Cattle. "' '

""

Strafford. (13, Euston Square.)

ThU, the latest volume of this'valuable series: issued

ro?S imt/?^ °^ ^^^^' contains the Bulls, Nos,
i(-by-lJl76 between AARoy, the property of Mr.
r*wke3, and Zeho, bred by Lord Braybrooke. There
»re also the pedigrees, the produce, and th5 names of
JP^rds of 5000 cows and heifers. We have returns
fr^iipwards of 800 herds recorded in this volume, so^ ifl the extent to which pure bred stock is now
^Uyated-and from some of these herds the
^erou3 returns indicate how large a stock is kept.

Si r 1° ^.'^^y ^ *'®^ 0^ t^ie most numerous inS ;
°''^''' ^'- ^^"'^^^^^ of Watkinsoii Hall,

^ ot Westknd on 34., Mr. Bowley, of Sid-

^: ,^° 34, Mr. Bruere of Braithwaite

Cmi.t.V 1

"* *^''^^ °f Stackhousc on 32 : Mr.

Kd? °f, Sittington on no less than 85

•22.*m7tt^^
of Panton on 39, Lord Fevcrsham on

oTpr^V^. a ' °^ Sevcnbampton on 32, Mr. Jefferson
re^ton Hows on 36, Col. Kingscote of Kiugscote on^- i^angston, M.P., on 41, Mr. Marjoribanks of

*^ thTu
*""

;^r
^^- ^%"^d of Marston-le-Moor

*^''martcn :S^}- Pennant on 57, Messrs. Bich of
""^r^on ou 47. Mr. Robinson of Clifton Pastures on

Farm Memoranda.
NoTiiNaHAMsniEE Faem.—The following is a short

report from a light land farm in this county, of which
occasional reports will be given in the Agricultural
Gazette during the ensuing year.
Jan, 31, 1862. Sorse Labour,—Daring the past

month we have had only four or five days of frost to
interfere with ploughing. In the early part of the
month the land intended for roots was finished
ploughing, nud since then the Clover-lea not considered
good enough for Wheat has been ploughed and pressed
for Oats. As the sheep clear the Turnip fields, the
ploughs and presser follow on the poorest land, and
prepare for Wheat, which will be sown in good time
this month (February) ; on the better land the cultivator
is ;kept close up to the sheep, slightly disturbing the
surface so aa to prevent heavy rain from washing the
manure from the smooth-trodden surface. We happen
this year to have a good deal of road making to do,
wliich keeps the horses unusually occupied, and has
caused delay in emptying the yards and boxes of an
unusual accumulation of manure. At this time of the
year the horses work from 7 till 3, and are consuming
6 pecks of Oats weekly.
^an^ iaioM?*.—Besides the men and boys in atten-

dance on the cattle and sheep, the roads above mentioned
have absorbed all that could be spared, with the ex-
ception of a little hedging, baru-work, and occasional
jobs.

Live Block,—Feeding heifers in stalls and boxes are
receiving 2 bushels (90 lbs.) of cut Swedes, 1 bushel of
chopped straw and pulped Mangel, and 8 lbs. of Linseed-
cake and corn daily. In tlie yards a lot of in-calf
heifers are doing well on 1 bushel of Swedes, and 4 lbs.
Rape-cake, with good straw ad lib. Some store
bullocks receive the same allowance, but having
manifested decided repugnance to Rape-cake, we have
substituted an equal weight of Linseed. Owing to some

o/" unexplained cause sheep have suffered severely from
lameness, which does not perceptibly yield to the
ordinary treatment. In-lamb ewes have as yet been
tolerably free from this complaint, which has chiefly
affected a lot of Lincolnshire ewes purchased for

fattening. The hogs are allowed 4 lb. of mixed
Linseed-cake and corn daily. Fatting ewes and
wethers have i lb. of cake and corn. The Turnips are
given three times a day, and the cake before the evening
meal of Turnips.

In this neighbourhood, owing to a pretty good crop
and the mildness of the winter, Turnips are abundant,
and the supply somewhat in excess of the demand,
which is quite an exception to the rule of the last

three or four years, sellers having frequently realised

very high prices, ^, J. W.

Did

? ilr.

Wlevon^9?r 1 ^'^^^^ ^^"t^^ °" 91. ^^ol-^ Webh .n fiS^^Vr^^''^
ofAylesby Manor on 49. Mr.

^^esWv ^^ !?;
^"- Woodward of Northway House,

•»«ribatinna f ^: '^^^^ ^"^^^ ^ot fully represent the

'^<»3eoftL .Jr'^^,^^''S»'^^^<>^'' ««' ^01* instance, in

*^«raloftl.P n.
^y^l Butterfly - of Colonel Towneley,

^'«meherV^^^'''^^"^« ^ ""'''^^'' ^^ animals from

SoTTTH Hants Faem: Meport to the end of January.—Horse Labour, — The weather having been very
changeable and for the most part wet, but little

ploughing has been done, and the work has been chiefly

carting manures to heap for the earliest root crops,

wliicb would be without any advantage, except that in

distant fields it accelerates the work of laying out,

when the heap is ready made in the field where it is

required for use, and saves labour at a more important
period; otherwise we prefer to allow the dung to remain
and accumulate in the boxes and pens, and lay it

see the flail used in some parts of the coiifity, more
particularly for threshing Barley intended for malting;
but it is a fact that in some parishes, in well farnoed
districts, the whole of the manual labour available
in the parish would be barely sufficient to thresh by
flail the whole growth of corn if continued during the
11 months between harvest and harvest, supposing that
the men performed no other work, such has been the in-
creased acreage andquantity ofcorn produced under high
farming, and the necessity or policy of cutting and
securing the whole of the straw.
Many threshing machines have lately attempted to

turn off the corn dressed sufficiently for sale without
winnowing, and for three years in successicm wc
adopted this plan ; but in some years, when the weeds
happen to predominate in the corn, it is quite uselesa

to attempt to clean the corn without winnowing, arwl

wo have found also when the grain has been rendered
clear of weeds, chaff, and everything objectionable, yet
when the corn is sacked and weighed off the machine,
that in many cases the quality of the grain will differ.

In some sacks the weight and condition may be good,
others inferior. For in markets wlicre selling by
sample prevails it is very difficult to exhibit a sample
which shall fairly represent tho bulk, because wlien one
sack of corn is measured and weighed, the remainder
being weighed off at a certain weight per sack, some
sacks will measure more, some less than 4 bushels,

according to the condition and quality of the corn,

which often varies much in the same stack ; these cir-

cumstances having caused so much dissatisfaction to the
purchasers, we now winnow and mix all our corn
after it comes from the thresher, and wo are in-

clined to think that the machine lately manu-
factured for the purpose of threshing and dressing

the corn fit for market will eventually go out of

use, because it involves a more costly and complicated

arrangement, I must not allow this opportunity io

pass without alluding to the great advantage of the
straw carrier, which supersedes the heaviest manual
labour lu connection with steam threshing, and it is

important, too, that tho straw being largely required
for feeding purposes sliould be properly stacked, and
this matter is greatly facilitated by the elevation of the
straw carrier.

Manual Labour.—This for the past fortnight has
consisted for the most part of attending the thresh-

ing machine and wumowlng the grain for market,
in which workwomen as well as men have assisted;

other work has consisted of cleaning roots for the stock
in readiness for the cutters, pulpcrs, &,c.

The Stock.—The sheep have fared badly; the land
being constantly saturated with water, has made it

very dirty, and many of the ewes as well as iambs have
much mud attached to their wool, aud the only

redeeming point in feeding sheep in our case upon such
cold land, ia that the land is hilly and sheds the water,

and that the animals are fed in troughs only, so that

they have plenty of clean well prepared food.

Our fatting pigs are fed according to our usual plan ;

tbey get Mangels pulped with BentalVs machine (which

we consider the best in use), and mixed with Barley

-

meal, in the proportion of two-thirds of Mangel pulp

and one-third meal, with a h^^ Grey Peas given once a
day, between the times of feeding with meal. As tho

pigs advance in fatness, the proportion of meal is

increased, and during the fortnight previous to their

disposal the Mangel is dispensed with entirely, and the

Peas likewise, and in this method of feeding we can

make pork cheaper by one-third of the cost than by
feeding with meal only ; it will, however, take more
time to fatten the animals; but when it is con-

sidered as a manure question, the extra time is an

advantage rather than otherwise, /. B,

Miscellaneous*
An Interesting JExperiinent.—Two hundred pounds of

out fresh, rather than draw it to heap, where fermenta- garth were dried in an oven and afterwards put into a
tion and consequent loss of ammonia is always going on i^j-ee earthenware vessel: the earth was then moistened

\

^' wonder that of
fPpl^'fpiementqrv "i V ^^^' '^^'g^st herds there are now
l^^'infact K J:^?"'^^

issued — subsidiary herd

S^^aalsW -f '""V*??
^^^^ ^^ its several families and

^^. TTioi
^^lationships and pedigrees laid open

*"'WHmitJ/F-7°^^'''® connecting allthese herds

S'"f tlie ZlV ^'^P*-'^ ^'^ »^ a ^^0^ of refer.^ if thu^.l
' ,*^/ verifying alleged descent and

t'W 8took 'T'""'^'
''°*^ "*e^ely to the owers of

2!^^ m^tlT !f''^'^^^^'
^^t to the owners of

^^* value of ,^^^
^"trinsic worth as well as

*?^e aud th..,r.f
^°^' "^^ °r sale hinges on theirf^ therefore on the accuracy with which it is

"^'^^'^t thp'l!!'-''^^f*^
'''''"^ lithographs of 13

^^'^^^^yfiZ T^V^^L""^ '^""^ descended

;^Ml-^vin'g^tJ^^:^^^ l^erd, and some
??.^"ustr^tion oT\f^^'^^^^^^J

^'^ *^»«"» giving mar-
'""

'« tl.e S1..7. x."".^

*^'*^ '"'-^i-ket value of certain

more or less. However, when the carts are allowed to

pass over the heap as the loads are added, the com-
pression caused thereby prevents any serious loss, when
the dung is required for use within a month or six

weeks. The horses have been engaged drawing out
corn during 8 or 9 days, the corn consisting of White
Wheat and White Oats. The Morton's White Wheat
yielding about 33 bushels per acre, weighing from
62^ to 64 lbs, per bushel. The condition and conse-

quently the weight has however been reduced by
the late close and damp weather ; the White Oats
yielding 68 bushels per acre of good quality.

This corn has been all threshed by steam-power
in the open air ; we are obliged, however, to choose the
weather, consequently some days are lost to tho parties

who let the machines out on hire. We have threshed
nil our corn by steam power, for the last six years, and
for many agricultural purposes the battle between
horse-power and steam is no longer doubtful, aud must
be taken as decided in favour of the latter, whether for

iiultivation under ordinary circumstances, or for thresh-
ing and various operations formerly effected by horses
only. The importance of steam threshing is not so
much derived from any reduction in cost of threshing per
<iuarter of corn, there being but a slight difference
in th^ cost of either process by horse or steam power.

**>e f f il
*^ '^"ort-hoi 11 K V "iT i

"Jt-ruim lu lu^ cusb oi euiier process oy norse or steam power.
' ^^e 2a DtjKE OP tT ^^^ example the The advantages, however, of steam, as compared with

J-HOENBALK, a rich roan bull I the flail are very creat and fiffpct.ivo. fllthoutrh we stillvery great and effective, although we still

with rain-water, and a Willow tree, weighing 5 lbs.,

was placed therein. During the space of five years,

the earth was carefully watered with rain-water, or

pure water; the Willow grew and fiourished ; ami to

prevent the earth being mixed with fresh earth, or dust

blown into it by the wind, it was covered \vith a metal

plate, perforated with a great number of small holes,

suitable for the free admission of air only. After

growing in the earth for five years, the Willow tree

was removed and found to weigh 109 pounds and about

3 ounces: the leaves which fell from the tree every

autumn were not included in this weight. The earth

was then removed from the vessel, again dried in the

oven, aud afterwards weighed : it was .
discovered to

have lost only about 2 ounces of its original weight;

thus, 164 pounds of lignum or woody fibre, bark, roots.

&c., were certainly produced, but from what source ?

QriJfUh's Chemistry of the Seasons,

Calendar of Operations.

FEBRUARY.
Wkster Ross : Feb. 8.—Upon the whole, a winter so mikl

lud ploaamt we have not had for many years, aud conBcqucatly

out-door labour is greatly more than usually advanced. A
lartro breadth of Wheat has beuu sown, and latterly in excellent

c'onditiou, aud should the fine weather we have had continue

throughout thin moiitb, additioual sowiDgs will yet be made,

BO tUat a breadth will be laid down considerably beyond an.

- *
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ftTcnure The earlier aowinge are now well advanced, -whilst

the Ser Bowtoffs are rapidly and promisingly appeariug above

irround. Our leas arc nearly aU aecd furrowed for Oats, ana

M the Turnips are cleared off the ground is turned over for

Wheat or Barley. For a few days we have had a keen Irost,

with a sprinkhng of snow ; but previously vegetation was so

advanced that the country had quite a apring-Uke anpearance.

Grass had made such proj^reis that sheep could have lived

comforUbly upon it ; Turnips still a-fleld were nininn^'

rapidly to seed The present froat was greatly needed to

enable us to cart our manure to its place iu the field. The

winter has been peculiarly favourable for stock of all kjuds-

Sheep folded in the fields have been eatuig their Turnips with the

greatestcomfort.and havethriven amazingly; andcattle.whether

housed or iu open courts, are fast preparing for the butcher s

knife. Sheep farmers expect to sell a heavy fleece of wool at a

good price, although from the unemployed condition ofaomany
«( our cotton spinnera, we fear that the demand for butiiher

meat may be sensibly affected. When growing Barley

ftl)nt:arod an average crop, and we would have readily esti-

mated it at from 8 to 12 bushels an acre more than it yields.

Tho steam plough is scarcely known in the north. In Easter

Bo9B, the only part of our county well suited for such an

implement, one belonging to tho Duke of Sutherland has been

ftt work. In Wester Itoas, and throughout the country gene-

rally, tho fields are so steep and hilly that wo much fear that

we will have to abi'io by our old friend, drawn in tho old way,
and as we have no immediate proapectof being able to dispense

with the common plough, wo liavo Bcrious objections to its

bidng unfairly and lujunously traduced. Wo hear it asserted

by the advocatefl of steam that, by the old method, the subsoil

bocomos crusted by tho hors*^ tread, and tho plough's sole.

True, this must bo the result when under unskilful direction,

but it Is an itupoesibiUty if ploughed thus : first ploughing lor

green crops from 10 to 1 5 inches deep ; for Barley after Turnips
trum 5 to G inches ; for Wheat or Oats after lc.i, 7 inches ; for a

second white crop, it' need be, S itiubes ; and thou we have tho
deep ftirrow nguin. If our father's Implement is to gp to the
wall, to wliich we have no ol^joction, lot its cpitiipli be fairly

and truthfully written.
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The Alsike Hybrid Clover,

Perennial Red Clover.

True Perennial WMte Clover.

THE ahove kinds of CLOVKRS
will take well on land which has

proved Clover-sick when sown with the

common kinds of Clover,

They are all included in Messrs.

Sutton's MIXTURE of GRASS SEEDS
for PERMANENT PASTURE, and they

may be purchased separately.

Sutton & Sons, Royal Berkshire Seed

Establishment, Reading.

P
Garden Seeds.

AGE ANP TOOGOOD'S SPECIAL
LIST will bo forwarded post free.

P. ^ T, being Ssed Growers, inter-

mediate profits are avoided, and con-

sequently their prices much lower than

19 generally charged. Seeds saved in tho

South being better matured possess greater

powers of germination, and are a desirable

change for tho Northern and Midland
Counties.

From Mr. B. McDonald, Gardenet' to the

Rt. Hon. Lord Willooghby p'Ehesby,

Drummoml CiuiU, ScuUand, Jan. Uh, ISlil.

•' The seeds sent hero by you for the last

•'S ycar.s here given the greatest satisfoction,

and co'Bldcring the large supply required, it is of the greatest

i.i,pt>rtance to have theni of buch first-rate quality and so true

to name. The collections for cottiigers have been VL-ry Tiseful

and have been tlio niciins of inducing many of them to grow a

KTcatcr variety of vegetables than chcy have hitherto done.

hrom Mu. DowLmo, Gardener- (o Lord Henry Choi^aiondley,

mily mil, Jan. Ut, 1861.
, ^ ,,

" Nothing gives mo so much pleasure as to speak of tlie

excellent quality and trueness of the seeds you sent me for

IStiO. It is impossible to sIdkIc oat anythingm particular, as

all succeeded so well, and although a diflicult season, I have

never si^rvcd a fiunily better, which I attribute to the good

quality of the sjcda, and having been supplied by you for 30

vearswith the greatest satisfaction, my opinion is expressed

With some confidence, and I also know jour extreme desne at

all times to meet the wishes of your customers.

'

From Mr. "Whale, Qardener tothe Rt. Hon. Lord Rivers,

Ruthmoi-e, Dorset, December 30th, 1800.
'* In enclosing you my 20th annual order, I am happy to say

tliat I have always found your articles to bo of the best quality,

and they have always given mo groat satLsfaction."

Royal South Hants Seed Esfablishment, Southampton.

UTTON'S LIST of SEED POTATOES.—
Prices per Bushel, Sack, Ton, or Cwt., may be had on

application. We have other sorts, but these are most worthy
of recommendation :—

THE SUBSCRIBERS have on SAL*E a u:
quantity of 2-year Seedling THORNS, 2-year fuS*

SCOTCH FIRS (Native), 3 and 4-year Seedli£(r norSI
SPRUCE, 1-year Seedling PEAR STOCKS, and i

^'

Seedling APPLE STOCKS, 2-year Transplanted SCOTCH i??
9 to 15 inches (Native); Transplanted NORWAY RPRnS
6, 9, 12, and IS inches. ''^^^

All at very moderate prices, to be had on appUcatum.
FuwLER & Soy, Glasgow.

To Nurserymen, Noblemen, Gentlemen, and^jg^
Contractors, Hanters, &c, '

FOR SALE, 100,000 first-rate QUICKWQOD
2 to 2^ feet high and well furnished and fit for fot^

first-rate Hedgerows, per 1000, 12a. ; 15,000 to 20,000 SpRrS
FIRS, 10 to 15 inches high, green and well funuaJui ifc

per 1000; about 1,000,000 of good OAKS, lA to 2 Sii;
per 1000; 5000 CHESNUTS (HORSE), 1 to U feet.lS*
1000; about 10,000 good OAKS, 3 feet full, ITs. per f.
about 10,000 ASH, 5 to 6 feet, clean and straight, IU. permi*
The above prices are for Cash on receipt of tho goodith.

Land being wanted for other purposes. .

Address, in first instance, W. M., Gardeners* ChronickOHat

41, Wellington Street, Strand, London, W. G. ^
ESSRS. BROWN and CO. offer the toUS^
Selection of CHOICE PLANTS, which they wmfonij

any part of the kingdom :—

25 AZALEAS, new hardy Belgian varieties, one of a n,
sort, on their own r cots, by name, well set for

bloom, fine for beds or pot culture for forcing

25 AZALEAS, hardy American varieties, do. do.

12 Hardy RUODODENDRONS, including "scarlet,

white, and rose colour

Fine Hardy Scarlet RHODODENDRONS, per daz .,

New Yellow RHODODKNDROXS, each .. 3s. U. to

Hardy HEATHS, LEDUIIS, and KALMIAS, pcrdoz.

liOSBS, best sorts, Standards and Half-standards

i

M

Jlanddworth Karly
Hudson's Nonsuch
Sutton's Early Racehorse
Dalmahoy
Webb's Imperial
Wellington
Rodcn'a Early Oxford
Hudson'b Early May
Fhikc Kidney
Early Frame
Early Afthleaf Kidney

Early Lemon Kidney
Flour Ball
Dawe'fi Matchless
York Regrent
Glory of England
Forty-fold
Early Shaw-
Prince of Wales
Arrowsmith Seedling
Goldfinder
British Queen

PRICED DESCRIPTIVE LISTS of POTATOES and SEEDS,
post free on application addressed

Sutton & Sons, Royal Berkshire Seed Establishment, Reading-

LUKE POTATOES, off the Xiancaslnre Moss andF

Notices to Correspondents.
hmAtnn

: Poverty, We can find no information on the
oomposition of leather clippings. But it is doubtless rich
in nitcogonoua matter. In the conversion of skin into
leather there is however such an insolubility and fixity of
charucter conferred upon it that it ia rendered useless as
nianure, except after such a tedious process of rotUnc and
disnitegration u will i.racticaUy render it v;auelesa.

io«T''^'tV\^^ f««^*«"a of the end of the game season of
I80I. It has been of an orrlinary character, ciUHng for no
particular remark. Partrideres were not bo plentiful as
they were expected to be. There has been throughout a good
supply of pheasants. Hares rather deficient in numbers than
otherwiae. Wo have not to do with it in a sporting sense
our business ia only as it affects poultry. Now there is no
game, and that the assombling of Parliament has brought
people to town, we may look for a slight increase and a
continuous demand for poultry. Those, however, who would
take advantage of it, must be careful to send the proper
Quality. Even in times of the areateat scarcity, there is

'^J' ^**^«*^'« poultry lying about the market, lacking
youth. To command a gale poultry must be positively not
comparatively young.

*-
-^

* J
"

Taklno a Fabm: A ir<wW-6e Farw^r, It is usual to esUmato
farm cawtal at lOi. per acre. But 100 acres of good land
cannot be stocked and managed for 1000?. You had better

Jv^M^A^t r ^^'i^^'ty ijapor of the neighbourhood where

?nU.?5*"^ p, ""^^ ^"* ^^*^° ^i^te as eerious as those of arabU

Sand; EARLY PINK EYE KEMPS, very fine; TRUE
ASHLEAF KIDNEY; OXHORN KIDNEY, a very prolific

variety, good quality ; WHITE BLOSSOil LEMON KIDNEY.
Prices moderate.
A PRICED DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE of Garden and

Flower Seeds is now ready.
Henry Buown, Seedsman, 4, Commutation Row, Liverpool.

P0TAT0f7s : Handsu-orth, Fortyfold, Dalmahoy,
Shaw, Regent, Wiiito Farmer, Blues and Ash-leaf

Kidney, true.

RASPBERRIES, Strong Canes.
Red and White GOOSEBERRIES: Crown Bob, Warrington,

and Whitesmith, bearing plants.

STRAWBERRIES: Admiral Dundas, British Queen, Black
Prince, Eleanor, Prince of Wales, Sir C. Napier, Wizard of the
iNorth, 2s. ; Alice Maude, Elton Pine. Eliza, Keens' Seedling,
Is. 6d. ; and Oscar, 3s. per 100.

Geo. Cornwrll, Bamet, Herts, N.

E\V, CHOICE, and GENUINE FLOWER SEKDS,
free by Post :— «

100 Packets, choico sorts, including all the best Hardy,
Half-hardy, and Greenhouse Annuals, left to D. B.'s s.

selection , 20
* 4 ¥ •

« V * • •r

• #

1 *

50 Packets ditto ditto
25 Packets ditto ditto
100 Packets very choice and showy Hardy Annuals
50 Packets ditto ditto
25 Packets ditto ditto
12 Packets ditto ditto
50 Packets Hiilf-hardy Annuals .. ., .'.' " i
25 Packets ditto ditto ., ,,

'

k
12 Packets ditto ditto [', [] 3

Smaller packets of above at half the prices quoted

«. ?°xT^^*J^' ^^^'^ Grower and Importer, 41, London
Street, Norwich.

'

10
5
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Hanover Nursery, Peckham, S.E.
Azalea. Indica.

WM. IVEUY beg.s to oflfer tine Plants of all sizes,

, A !J
^^^.*^°^ buds The Trade supplied by the dozen orhundred. Price on appUcation. Also a Quantity of Half

fj^^ptMpfAU^; \^^ leading-varieties.- A fine Stock of

B^7ft^ ^ bargain. Evergreen OAKS,
IviBYVNONSUCH LETTUCE, the best summer variety icultivation, li. per packet, post free ; and to be had of all tiprincipal Seedsmen in London.

500.000 Seedling Larch FirHE SUBSCRIBERS have a very fine' Stock of the
above and other Seedlings to dispose of. viz. :^

1 and 2 Years' Scoiling LAltCH FIU
2 Years' Seedling SCOTCH PIR.
2 Years' Seedling ASH.
1 Year's Seedling ELMS,
1 Year's Seedling APPLES
2 Years' Seedling TUOUNS".

Prices furnished on application

n.tr'udSeMKx!°
* '""'• Woodland, Nursery. MaresBoM,

4«

t t
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per doz, 12i. to 15 I

10 1

CLIMBING HOSES of best sorts, rapid grovvcra,

per doz. . . ' .

.

'

6 Fine Hardy MAGNOLIAS, one of a sort .

.

Choice CONIFERiE, cheap; PllICE LIST by Post

Greenhouse AZALEA^, fine varieties, per do^., m. to 13 I

CAMELLIAS, best double varieties, per doz. .. K|
Yellow PIC0TEE3 and CARNATIONS, per doz .. IM

FRUIT TREES.
Fino Standard and Dwarf-trainod Peaches, Nectiriu^

Apricots, Cherries, Apples, Plums, and Fears, 25. Cd. ead,

«

24-s. per doz.

Dwarf Plants of all the above kinds, grown espemllyforpflt

culture in orchard bouses, &c., per dozen, I85.

Filberts, Gooseberries, Currants, and Ra.spbcirie8,periloz,,3i

Evergreen Shrubs and Ornamental Trees of all kinds cbeiiL

American Nurseries, near Favnham. Surrey.—Feb. 15.

rnHE LONDON MANURK COMPANI
1. (Established 1840,)

Are now prepared to send out tho following MANUBES:-

CORN MANURE for AUTUMN SOWING.
SUPERPHOSPHATE of LIMB.
DISSOLVED BONES for PASTURES.
CONCENTRATED URATE.
BLOOD MANURE for CORN.

PERUVIAN GUANO, NITRATE of SODA, SULPHATE li

AMMONIA, and every other Manure of value.

116, Fenchurch Street, E.G. Edw. Pphser,
Secretary.^

URNARD, LACK, and CO.'S CONCENTRATED
SUPERPHOSPHATE of LIME ;

guaranteed to mntii

Phosphoric Acid soluble, equivalent to 40 per cent, of Tntiiii

Phosphate of Lime. , , , .

CONCENTRATED TURNIP MANURE, equal mvalufli

Of^these^fanures Dr. Voolcker says :—" These rcaulja maj

be very gratifying to you, and are the best proof of thm
high agricultural and commercial value wbich cliaracttnB

your concentrated superphosphate." >

Detailed analyses, with opinions of the lat^ a^^JPSf
Chemists to the Royal Agricultural Society, with TesUmMW

Prices, &c., may be had on application to Buksabd,lai*

& Co., Sutton Road, Plymouth. ^

Tenant Farmers' Manure Company.

ODAMS'S BLOOD MANURE for CORN.

ODAMS'S BLOOD MANURE for ROOTS.

ODAMS'S SUPERPHOSPHATE of LIME.
Maxufactured by

-nrnlWi

THE PATENT NITRO-PHOSPHATE or BUNV

MANURE COMPANY "Limited," confiisting of ifl»»

Farmers, occupying upwards of 30,000 acres of land.

Chairman—Jonas Webb, Esq., Babraham, Cambrid^esbw

Full particulars of these Standard Manures may be ot)Ui»'

at the Offices, or of the local Agents. ^ .„„

C. T. Macadam, Secretary,

Offices : 109, Fenchnrch Street, London, B.C.

Manufactory : Plaistow Marshes, Esscx^jj^

LA W E S ' S M A N U R ^
The Manures manufactured by J. B.

J^f.^J^ jt tf

present season of 1862 aro now ready for deuTt-r/

Factories, at tho following prices :

—

onVT!
LAWES'S PATENT TURNIP MANURE, and UU^d

SUPERPHOSPHATE of LIMB -. , •

LAWES'S SUPERPHOSPHATE of I^^^-.a""" ( i

BURNT BONE or MINERAL PHOSPUATfcS ••
^ ,

?ES'S BARLEY', GRASS, and MANGEL MANIK'^
These Manures can be obtained of Mr. l^-^^^FVinjnioiii,*

his appointed Agents, in all parts of the Unitea t^h

prices varying according to cost of carriage. ^.vvy,. W^
Genuine Peruvian Guan« direct from Messrs.

y^^'JJ' qt*
of Soda, Sulphate of Ammonia, and other Chemical m^
American and other Cakes at market prices. y^
Address John Bennet Lawes, 1, Adelaide '^^^%j^^

Bridge, E.G. ; and Liffey Buildings, Eden^j^gijll^li---

New Source of Ammonia.
To Manure Manufacturers and ^^J'^^r^^.A ye

ULMATE of AMM0X1A.-The undersigu^^

been appointed Solo Agent from the Ulmate 01 ^^
Company for the sale of this important Ani<aon^«»^^fift

This substance is produced from Wool, and t^^haa WT**^
contains more Nitrogen (yielding Ammonia) tna^jj^j

kind of animal matter proves the Ulmate %-^S^V«i«5
highly valuable manure, the Analyses by ^^^^ oHf^K
the Chemist of the Royal Agricultural Society, .^t^^m^
authoritieB,, showing a per centage of ^"^"J^pl^uviftn ^^
per cent., or equal to an average sample of t^er

^^
^f

while, from tho price at which it is offered, it w"^ ^^^'
seen that it is a highly advantageous and *^'"yr^jy ,^t^

ammonia. Being a fine dry powder, it is pec^^^!*^ieW J

I

es.

from

»

LAWES'

for use in the manufacture of manures, ,^^^.fJ^.Q of »^
ordinary salts in use, .sulphate of amraoma, nitr.* ^^^^rd»
Samples, prices, and all information will do ^_ Q^jt

application to Frederic J. Cornwell, Broser, j

Helena, E.C. „„-^ ('ki^M
UNSERD CAKES, RAPE CAKE6, COTTON^ ^l**

all Materials used iu the Manufacture of »»"'*'

lowest market prices.
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HORTICULTURAL BUILDING AND HEATING BY HOT WATER.
PATRONISED BY THE QUEEN.

»

I

\

IBKS'S CONSERVATORIES are peculiarly cliasfce in (letiigii, A choice variety uow in preparation at their Steain-Power Works,
WimS^ NEWLY-INVENTED PEACH HOUSES give the utmost satisfaction. They require no SrichfoumJafion, and arc specklly suited for covering Trees of loDg

fEEZS'S FORCING HOUSES and VINERIES combine some valuable improvements.
WEEKS^S IMPROVED VENTILATING APPARATUS gives universal satisfaction. - -

WmS'S HOT-WATER APPARATUS continues to eclipse all spurious imitations of their renowned "ONE-BOILER SYSTEM." It exposes four times the quantity

fL f 'If . ;''\'^^,V°,"
^^ ^^"^ ^''®» consequently must be four-fold as powerful, and economical in the same ratio. It is described by the hi-hcst authority asme very best extant for both large and smaU works, whicli the following references will serve to corroborate. It has been adopted by

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEX
maonv^r^-^^-

'^^^ i*RIN^CE CONSOnT
2rD*v?,\i^

HIGflNESS PRINCE DEMIDOFP
^?^nvfpv»lSi^^^^"^^^^^^^^^^ "^ WORKS, IRELANBfHE UOTEfiNMENT OF GREAT BRITAIN

THE TOWER OP LONDON
THE ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY", LONDON"
THE ROY-'AL BOTANIC SOCIETY, REGENT'S PARK.

LONDON
THE ROYAL BOTANIC SOCIETY, DUBLIN

THE ROYAL BOTANIC SOCIETY, LIVERPOOL
THE ROYAL ZOOLOGICAL SOCIETY, LONDON
THE CRYSTAL PALACE, SYDENHASI, and NUiMEROUS

PUBLIC COMPANIES. •

Catalogues free on application.

WEEKS
KING'S ROAD, CHELSEA, LONDON, S.W.

BY HER MAJESTY'S EOYAL LETTERS PATENT.

OEMSON'S PATENT JOINTLESS TUBULAR BOILER,

AN ORIGINAL INVENTION,
Brought out for the purpose, and is now fully acknowledged to surpass the OLD-FASHIOXED JOINTED
TUBULAR BOILERS, which have been made for the last 20 or 30 years by all other luanuTacturers. The
ADVANTAGES of this PATENT will be manifost to every person's understanding from the following FACTS.
For instance, one of the OLD-FASHIONED JOINTED BOILERS with 50 TUBES would have 100 JOINTS
made of rope yarn and,cement, exposed to the direct action of the FIRE, whereas in ray PATENT there ia

NO r (TNK JOINT so exposed. And it should be fully understood that as the OLD-FASHIONED JOINTED
TUBULAR BOILER increases in SIZE, number of TUBES and JOINTS, its liability to LEAKAGE also

increases, consequently
THE FOLLOWING 13 THE REASON TTHT »

ORMSON'S ONE-BOILER SYSTEM
AND PATENT JOINTLESS TUBULAR BOILERS

have become so universally adopted on account of their superior power, great safety, and economy,

C
ORJISON'S No. 1 BOILERS are heating upwards of 250 feet of Pipe.
ORMSON'S No. 2 BOILERS „ „ 600 ^
ORMSON'S No. 3 BOILERS „ 1300
ORMSON'S No. 4 BOILERS „ „ 3000
ORMSON'S No. 5 BOILERS „ ,w 5000

If_ Q _

Boilers of larger sizes if required to heat 12,000 or 15,000 feefc of Pipe.

OlOjr
^ ^^^% a most complete Set of Steam-power Machinery, ia in a position to execute orders with the greatest despatch, and at considerably reduced prices.

^
-^.CASE^S^fo^^vPTT^'^^^^^^'^^-^TORI^^ of the most chaste and elaborate design,- VINERIES, PINERIES, PEACH HOUSES, FORCING HOUSES,
"^

itment. ^ ^''•*^LL TREES, PITS, &c., designed and built, combining all the latest improvements, so as to answer their intended purposes without risk of
* F

PlanSi SpecificaiionSy and Estimates on application.

^ND nOT-WATER APPARATUS

HENRY ORMSON, Horticultural Builder to Her Majestt,

MANUFACTURER TO THE COMMISSIONERS OP HER MAJESTY'S ROYAL PALACES AND PUBLIC BUILDINGS, AND
TO THE ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY,

H t

STANLEY BRIDGE, KING'S ROAD, CHELSEA, LONDON, S.W,
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EOYAL HOETICULTURAL SOCIETY
ARRAMGEMENTS FOE THE EXmBITIOHS AND MEETINGS IN 1862

TO BE HELD AT

THE GARDEN, SOUTH KENSINGTON, W.

Fob.

»
March

»>

April

•I

It

«•

If

18, Tuesday. Fruit and Floral Committco, and May
Ballot for Seeds.

21, Friday. Meeting for Election of Fellows.

4. TuMday. Fruit and Floral Cummittoo.

19, Wki>nesday. Htacintii and Cametxia Suow, and

Fruit and Floral aub-Cummittee.

21, Friday. Meeting for Election of Fellows.

1, Tuesday. * Fruit and Floral Committco,

4. Friday. Mcetlncr for Election of Fellowa.

9, WEnNEai)A.v. Azalea Suow, and Ballot for Kceda

or Plant*.

22, TueHday. Fntit and Floral Committco.

25, Friday. Meeting for Election of Felluws.

At Bome period during the season It is expected liiat

the Memorial of liio Exhibition of 1S51 will bo

finished, and probably publicly uncovered.
|

Juuo

It

II

2. Friday. Meeting for Election of Fellowa.

e, Tuesday. Frnit and Floral Committee.

12, Monday. Meeting for Election of Fellows.

21, \Vkdnf„^dat. Fiiufi Great Show, and Frmt and

Floral Sub-Committee.
, „ ,i . r

23. Wednesday. Election of Fellows and Ballot for

Plants.

30. Friday. Opening Day of Amencan Sliow.

•»» During June there will be a Grand Show
of American Planta by Messrs. Waterer

and Godfrey, of KnapUill Nursery.

TVoking, Surrey.

C.Friday. Meeting for Election of Fellows.

11. Wednesday. Secokd Great Snow, and Fruit

and Floral Sub-Committco.
20, Friday. Meeting for Election of FcUowa.

26, Thursday, Robe Show, and Fruit and Floral

bub-Committeo,

July 2,

tf

August

Sept.

ft

4,

22,

1.

12,

26.

5,

10,

„ 23,

October 8,

Kov,
It

Deo,

Ti

11.

9i

WED\Esr>A.Y, Third Great Show, and Fruitm
Floral Sub-Committee.

Friday. Meeting for Election of Fellows.

Tuesday. Fruit and Floral Committee.

Friday. Meeting for Election of Fellows.

Tuesday. Fruit and Floral Coramitteo.

Tuesday. Fruit and Floral Committee.

Friday. Meeting for Election of Fellows.

Wednesday, Show of Autumn Fljjwes^ ^
Fruit and Floral Sub-Committee.

Tuesday. Fruit and Floral Committee.

Wednesday. Fruit and Fluriil Sub-CommiU«.

9, &, 10. Gkeat International Show or Fim,
Gourds, Roots, Veoktaulks, add Cauix
The Show of Gourds, Roots, and Curcabli

continue until the 18th.

Friday. Meeting for Election of FuUnwa,

Tuesday. Fruit and Floral Committco.

Tuesday. Fruit and Floral Committe.

ELECTION OF FELLOWS.
Gcutlenicn and Ladled wishing to become Fellowa have to be proposed by some one a r

Guineas Entrance Foe, and Two Guineas or Four Guiuoaa a year according to the privileges wished.

whom thoy aro poraonally known. Tho subscription i3 Tn

ADMISSION OF THE PUBLIC.
• *
» Tho Council, <

Comm ins!oners for the

a i-evHonal froo admission to both or cither. Tne pnco nxca on is rivo uuiuom.. xilu^..^^^, """"" "^" T,'
Ceremony of the Great ExiiiUUon, to visit it on every divy that it is open to tho public, and to be present di

ProviouB to April 30, paoVots of 25 tickets may be bought by Follows for 51 per pnctet. These tickets arc

the prices of the day; U., one on a 6*. day, 2 on a 25. 6ci. day, and 5 on a U, day.

XXL OBDINABY DATS.

From 1st January/ to 1st May.

Sundays ., No admission by payment
Admission by

I. HOnTICULTURAL EXU1BITI0N3.

March 19. TItacintub and Cameluas 2j. C<i. "S

April
May

2*. «d,

June
Bept
Oct.

6 a.
6d. )

2<. 6(i.

2i. td.

• •

« *

If.

It.

Od.

payment at

the door, or

by tickets

previously
purchased.

9. Azaleas
SO. OiKNiNO Day or the

Amertcan Show, con-
contiugont upon ueoson 1$.

S6. RoeK Sbow 2«.

10. Autumh Flowfr Show ..

8. Fruit andVkoetableSiiow
9. Ditto
10. Ditto

,, 11-18. Gourds, Roots, awd Qwrtkir 1j. Orf. }

II. GREAT MEETINGS.
/Admission by tickets,

May 21. First Great MrKTiNO I'"^° -^- «*^^^' y"''''

June 11. Second Ditto
|

July 2. Thibi> Ditto
(

Uncoterino ojt tub Memorial or
1851.

Mondays .

,

Tuesdays .

Wednesdays
Thursdays .

Fridays

Saturdays ..

ditto,

ditto,

ditto.

ditto.

ditto.

2s. 6(2.

From ZUt May to l?>t'h October,.

From 1st May to Slst May. Suhkct to small changes as .•oon as

tke actual arrangements of the Commissioners of 1803 arc knoicn.

Sun d.ay3
Mondays
Tuesdays
Wednesdays
Thursdays
Fridays
Saturdays

* «

« *

m «

(Band) \

(Band)

f

(Band) f
(Band)

J

(Band)
(Bands)

U
I *

1 I

No admission by payment

f Gardens alone ..

< Gardens and Exhibition

t Gardens from Exhibition I

*
.. S I

M

chased previously to

the day of the Show.
If payment is made
at the door, 7a. <>d.

will ho charged for

each admission.

Sundays
Mondays ..

Tuesdays ..

Wednesdays
Thursdays
Fridays ..

Saturdays

No admission by payment. s. d.

(Band) 10
(Band) 10
(Band) 2 6
(Band) 10
(Band) 10
(Bands) 5

Sundays
Mondays
Tuesdays
Wednesdays
Thursdays

Fridays

From IZth October to 31«£ Decemher.

No admission by payment.

No admission by payment

No admission bj payment.

ditto.

ei

H

nSaturdays

Tho Council have «ho pleasure to announce that Her Majesty's Commissioners for the Exhibition of 1851 have given their consent that from the 30th of April
^^^^^^^^

may bi permitted to ise a temporary roadway for admis^iiou from KeuHiugton Gore leading to the back of the Conservatory. The Couucd have sought this concession m order to aMW w

confusion which, without it, must be attendant on the number of carriages visiting the International Exhibition of 1S63.

SCHEDULES OF PRIZES,

HYACINTH AND CAMELLIA SHOW, MAECH 19.

Cla.'W

a. 18 Pots of Hyacinths, not le^s tlian 12 distinct kinds
2. 12 Fotfl of

f
Ist

..(Open) £2 0«.

8, 6 Tots of

4. 6 Pote of

5. 24 Pote of

e. IS Pote of

7. 12 Pote of

8. GPlante,

* * (Amateurt)Hyacinths. Distinct kinds
(Prizes offered by Mr. James Cutbush.)
Hyacinths. Distinct kinds .. .. {Amateurs)
Hyacinths. New distioet kinds (Open)\
Tulips, 3 bulbs In a Pot. 6 kinds ..(Kurserymen),
Tulips, 3 bulbs in a Pot. 4 kinds ,, (Amateurs)
Tulips, 3 bulbs in a Pot. 3 kinds ,. (Ainateurs):

Distinct kinds .. ,. (Amateursy

2 2

1
1

2

2
1

3

10
10

2d 3d 1

£1 105. £1 OS.

1 1
1

—
15 10

1 10
2 i

1

1 10 : I

15 ,
10

2 1

« 4

I 1st

(Amateurs)^ £2 0$.
Class
9. 4 Plants, Camellias. Distinct kinds

10. Single Plant of Camellia (Open):

11. 9 Pots of Lilies of the Valley (Open)

12. 6 Pots of stove Amarjllis. Not less than 3 kinds . . (Ojyen)'

13. 6 Pote of any kind of Primula (Open)

14. 12 Forced Geraniums (Open)\

15. 12 Pots of Spring Plante in flower, not forced, such as Epacns,|

Heaths, Acacias, «tc. (Open),

16. 12 Plants in flower, forced I

1

2

2
2

15
10
15

2d

£1 5$.

15

10

1

10

1 10

110
110

31

OH
di
OV
OS

Oli

Clasb
1. 12 Greenhouse Azaleas.

2. y Grceohouse Azaleas.

3. 6 Greenhouse Azaleas.

4. 6 Greenhouse Azaleas.

*C 3 Greenhouse Azaleas.

Distinct kinds
Distinct kinds
Distinct kinds
Now distinct kinds
New distinct kinds

ft m

AZALEA SHOW, APEIL 9.

6. Binglc 8fK2cinicn of Greenhouse A/-alca

NoTC^Azaleos must bo grown iu Fota not
inches in diameter,

7. 6 XlhodoUeudrons in bloomB. Distinct kinds

1st
(IfuTstrymen) £2 Os.

(AmaUurs)
, (AmcUeurs)]

, (Amateurs)
. (OpenX

exceeding 10

1

1

1

1

10
10

. . (Open): 2

( 2d 3d I

£1 10s. £0 15^.
I

1 10 15
1

1

10 ,

1 10
15 10
16 10

1 10 1 i

Class.
S. 3 Rhododendrons^n bloom. Distinct kinds " .. . . (Open)

9. Single Specimen of Rhododendron (Open)

10. 9 Cinerarias. Distinct kinds (Nurserymen)
11. C Cinerarias. Distinct kinds. . . ., .. .. (Amateurs)
12. 12 Spring Flowers, forced. Distinct kinds (Open)

13. 12 Greenhouse Plants in flower, not forced. Distinct kinds (Open)

14. 12 Hardy heibaceous Plants in flower (Open)

15. 9 Auriculas, distinct kinds (Nursii-yracn)

16. 6 Auriculas, distinct kinds (Amatt%i.rs)\

Ui
£1 Os.

1

2
1 10

2
2
1

1 10

1 10

2d

£015<
15

110
1

110
110

15

1

1

3i

£01*

1 t

013

ois

ois

111

riEST GREAT EXHIBITION, WEDNESDAY, MAY 21.
Clasa

I

1. 15 Stove and Greenhouse Plante (Open)
2. 12 Stove and Greenhouse Plante ,

.

(f^ursen/nien)
3. 9 Stove and Greenhouse Plante , . , . (Amateurs)
4. 6 Stove and Greenhouse Plante ,. .. (Amaicurs)

Note.—Two Plants of a Genus will be admitted in
Classes 1, 2, and 3. Exhibitors can only show in
one of tho Classes 1, 2, 3, and 4. Orchids and
Floriste' Flowers are excluded.

6. 20 Orchids, exotic species (Amateurs)
6. 12 Orchids, exotic -species ,. .. (Nurserymen)
V. 10 Orchids, exotic species .. ., ,, (Anw.t€urs)\
8. 6 Orchids, exotic species (Amatmrt)

Note.—Exhibitors can only compete iu one of the

l8t
£20 0«.

10
9
6

Classes 5, 6, 7, and 8.

9. Single specimen of any Exotic Orchid,
by the Lord Bishop of Winchester)

10. 9 Gre«nhousc Azaleaa. Distinct kinds
11. • Greenhouse Azaleas. Distinct kinds
12. 6 Greenhouse Azalea.s. Distinct kinds
13. 6 Rhododendrons. Distinct kinds
14. Bhododendron.
15. 6 Roses in Puts.
16. 12 Roses in Pote.

IT. 6 Cape Heaths.
18, 9 Pelargoniums,
19. 12 Pelargomums.

(Prizes offered

. . (Amateurs)
(Nurserymen)

. . (Ama(eurs)
.. (Open)

Single specimen of Sikklm or Bnotan
Distinct kinds ,. .. (Amateurs)
Distinct kinds .. (Nurserymen)
Distinct kinds (Oi}en)
Distinct kinds . . , . (Ajnatturs)
Distinct kinds ., (Nurseryjiien)

20
10
10
6

5
12
9
6
4

3
6
10
5
8

8

2d
£15 03.

7
7
4

15
7

7
4

3

9

7

4
3
2

7
3

6
6

5

3rd
£10 0«.

5
5
3

7
5
3
2

1

4
5
2

4
4

10
5
6

3

4 th
£5 Os.

3
3
2

5

3

3

5

3

2

3

4

2
2

Class,
20. 6 Pelargoniums. Fancies. Distinct kinds

Note.—Plante In Classes 17. 18, and 10, are
grown in Pote 8 inches in diameter.

21. 6 Cinenirias. Distinct kinds
22. NevB- or rare tender Plants in flower
23. New or rare tender Plants not in flower .

.

24. New or rai-e hardy Ornamental Plants

(Open)
to be

(Open)
(Open)
(Open^
(Open)

N.B.—Exhibitora may compete for all the prizes
in Classes;22, 23, and 24. Plants exhibited at
any Metropolitan Show in a previous season will

not be eligible.

25. Newly introduced Plants that have received special
recognition from the Floral Committee during
1859, 1860, and 1861 (Open)

Seedling Florists' Flowers and Garden Hybrids (Open)
Stands of 24 Tulips (Open)
Group of Plants, showing effective arrangement for

decorating a small Conservatory . , . . (Open)
N.B.—A space 15 feet by 10 feet will bo set apart

for each Exhibitor. Valuable Plante not re-
quired. Florists and growers for market are
invited to compete

29. Miscclkmeous (Oj^en)
N-B.—Nothing can bo admitted here which is

provided for by any other class.

26.

27
28.

1st

(£5 05,

3

S.K.
8.K.
S.K.

2d
£4 Os.

2
S.B.
S.B.

S.B.

3(1

£3 Oft

1

B.

B.

B.

A

fP^
SixCertificatcs.inorf^'-''

Certificates.^

2

10

2

1 10

6
4

'

1 10 1
r^
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SECOND GEEAT EXHIBITION, WEDNESDAY, JUNE II.

euff
risStOTe and Greenhouse Plants {Open)

: ifStoTe and Greenhouse Plants

f 1 Stove and Greenhouse Plants

f 6 Stove and
Greenhouse Plants

{Nurstrymeii)

iAmateurs)
{Amateurs)

KoTE.—Two Plants of a genus will be admitted in

Classes 1, 2, and 3. Exhibitors can only show
in one of the Classes 1, 2, 3, and 4. Orchids and
Florists Flowers are here excluded.

t W yine-foUaged and Variegated Plants .* . . (Open)

in Orchids, exotic species ., ... ,, {Amateurs)

J IJ Orchids,
exotic species . . ... {Nurseryiaen)

i tt Orchids,
exotic species .. .. ^ ,. {Amateurs)^

• j Orchids,
exotic species . . ... .. {Amateurs)

Kom—Exhibitors can only compete in one of the
Classes 0, 7, 8, and 9.

« jGreeohouse Azaleas. Distinct kinds ,. {Amateurs)
f ) Gtwnhouse Azaleas. Bistinct kinds {Nurterymen)

ft « Azaleas. New kinds, sent out since 1857 .. (Open)

U Boees in Pots. Distinct kinds .

.

{Nurserymen)

^ 6 Boees in Pots. Distinct kinds .. .. {Amateurs)

H jDracfflnasandCordylines {Open)

H «Capfl Heaths {Open)

a.
SPelargoniunis. Distinct kinds ., .. {Amateurs)

HlJPelargoniunis. Distinct kinds ., {Nurserymen)
4 (Pelargoniums, Fancies. Distinct kinds ..{Open)

Note.—Plants in Classes 17, 18, and 19 to be
grown in pots, 8 inches in diameter.

tJPelargoniums—Spotted or French. Distinct kinds((9pfli)

2. G Calceolarias in pots not more than 11 inches in
diameter {Open)

a 1-2 Eittic Ferns. Distinct kinds , . , , , . {Open)
% i Anajctochiles, or other variegated Orchids. Distinct

kinds {Open)
% !Tropa3olums, trained on trellises. Distinct . . {Open)
5, New orrare tender Plants in flower . , . . {Open)
% Nw or rare tender Plants not in flower , , . . {Open)
t New or rare hardy Ornamental Plants . . . . {Open)

Note.—Exhibitors in Classes 25, 26, and 27 may
compete for all the prizes. Plants exhibited at
any Metropolitan Show in a previous season will
not be eligible

iXewIy mtroduced Plants that have received special
recognition from the Floral Committee durincr 1859
1S60, and 1861 .. .AOpm)

3. Seedling Florists' Flowers and Garden Hj'brids .

t Wirdian Case, arranged for the Drawing Room ' {Open)
]L Itocelianeous i {Open)

N.B.—Nothing can be admitted here which is pro-
vided for by any other Class.

1st
£20 Os.

10
9

6

7
20
10
10

2d
£15 05.

7
7
4

3d
£10 Oa

5
5

3

9-
7*0
4
10
6
3

5
8
8
5

6
15

7

7
4

4th
£5 Qs.

3
3
2

5

3

7
5
2
3

6

4
10
5

5

3

4

6
4

5
4
2
5
3
1
2

4
4
8

3
5

3
3

3
5

3

2
S.K.
S.K.
SK.

3

2
4

2

1 10
8.B.
S.B.
S.B.

2

1

3

1

1
B.
B.
B.

2

2

2

Six Certificates in order of merit,
Certificates

4
2

3

1 10
2

1 10

it Class
32. Collection of cut Rhododendrons m t 4 I {Open-^

SPECIAL PEIZE3.
Prizes for the best three groups of Fruits and Flowers for

the decoration of the dinner table, are offered by
C. Wentworth DiLKE. Esq., V.P.R.H.S. First Prize,
Gold Knightian Medal, or lOi. ; Second Prize, Gold
Banksian Medal, or 7i. ; Third Prize. Society's Lari?e
Silver Medal, or 3?. .. ,, .. ., „ „

Note.—Beautiful arrangement will be the test of
merit in this Exhibition ; valuablcflowers or fruits
are therefore not demanded.—Each set must con-
sist of three groups, and may bo either one of
flowers and two of fruit, or two of flowers and
one of fruit, ,or fruit and flowers mixed in all
three.—They may be shown either in epergnes,
glass, or china dishes, wicker or wire work, or in
any other way most to the taste of the Exhibitor,
—Ladies are invited to join in the competition.—
The Prizes will be awarded by a jury of ladies.—
The groups will be received as late as 10 o'clock.
A.M., provided space shall have been securedfor them
the day b^ore.

FRUIT (Open).
Note.—All the Fruit exhibited at this Show must
be of home growth.

Pine Apple, the best Cayenne ,.
Pine Apple, any other variety ., ,, "

]]
Grapes, Black, 3 bunches
Grapes, "White Muscat, 3 bunches '.[

Grapes, White, any other class, 3 bunches ,. '.

Peaches, 6 fruit .

.

Nectarines, 6 fruit
Cherries, 50 fruit
Strawberries, single dish

Ditto three dishes
Melons, green-fleshed ,.
Melons, scarlet-fleshed .

.

Note.— Fruit shown In Classes K aiid L. must be
cut by tho Judges.

M, Vines in pots, 2 plants . . - , , ...
N- Miscellaneous " ,^ *] ]'

^Prizes will be given for Fruits of superior ex-
cellence, although not specified in the Schedule.

Exhibitors can only tiko one prize in any one
class, except in Miscellaneous.

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
P.
G.
H.
I.

J.
K.
L.

• 4

« t

• «

• 4

« »

1st
£2 Os.

10

3

3
3
3
3
3
3
2
1 10
2 10
1 10
1 10

4
2

2d
£1 Os.

7

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1

2
1

1

3 "

1 10
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3d
£0 10*.

4th

3

1

1

1

1

1
1

1
10
10

1

2
1 15

Qml

THIED GEEAT EXHIBITION, WEDNESDAY, JULY 2.

i

I IS stove and Greenhouse Plants , . . (Open)
• 1f1

Greenhouse Plants .

.

{Nurseiymen)
i S^ve and Greenhouso Plants . . . . (Amateurs)

JioTE.—Two plants of a genus will be admitted in
Classes 1. 2, and 3. Exhibitors can only show in

pw=f 'l^y
^^^'^^^ V ^' 3' *°^ 4- Orchids and

s i9w.:l?*^
Flowers are here excluded.

I ml I'^'^^A '"'J
Variegated Plants {Nurserymen)

t rSi!^^'?-
^°^ Variegated Plants .

.' (Amateurs)

I Sd« «S?' 'P''"-^^-
-S^."""^^

^'""^^ (Nurserymen)

I fi K-7' °^'^.V° ^P^°^®«- Distinct kinds (Amaleurs)

k a Qr^lr A
°."iches m diameter.

^ w^'^^p'?'^^- Distinct kinds ;; ;; ^4

^l-ioSoScFeSs nS-'^IH'^S' " (Nursei^ymen)

iQ Pote ^ ^"''^* ^*^® ^^ distinct kinds,

S'-'reSfrS^^^^'^^^--' •• -(OP^^

mm!oJ!h^t'^^^ f^'
^^^'^ts exhibited at

4 not beeSe *"" "" previous season will

'"''rt^S t^'V^^' ''^-' ^«^«^-^<l special

I859f?860rand?86?"
^'""'^ Committee d'uring

: ?eni Case* 3?y.W-_. •• •-. "(Open)

1st
£20 0*.

» h^i W^tSir^- *^« D^win™
- <0^''>

H-Vindi

The most effectively arranged

"^ ^^ ^ ^Z ZZ'S ^^^ ?«'d^" Hybrids .
. \open)

decoration
"^^^"^^red m stands for Drawing-room

* .(open)

10

9
5

7
7

10
10
5

7
7

7
4

e

3
5
3
3
5
5
4

4

3
S. K.
S.K.
S. K.

2d I 3d
£15 0«. £10 Os.

7
7
4

5
5
7
7
4
5

5
5
3

2
4
2
2

4
4
3
3

2
.S. B.
S.B.
S.B.

5
5
3

3
3
5
5
3
4
3

3
2

1

3
1
1

3
3

2
2

1

B.
B.
B.

4th
£5 Os.

3
3
2

2
2

3
3
2
2
2

2

Six Certificates in order of merit.
3 0)20
2
2

1
1

1

Certificates.

3 I 2

10
10

1 10

Class.
32. Three Hanging Baskets of Pendent Plants in flower,

the middle basket not to exceed 1 ft. 3 in., the
other two not to exceed 9 in. each in diameter.
The middle basket may contain, mixed sorts, the
smaller baskets one sort only
*#* Tho baskets will be suspended for Exhibition
with the large one in the centre.

(Prizes offered by Mr. Wilson Saunders, Treasurer.)
33. Miscellaneous {(^en)

N.B. Nothing can bo admitted here which is pro-
vided for by any other Class.

FRUIT. (Open.)
Note.—All the Fruit exhibited at this Show must
be of home growth.

A. Collection of Grapes ., ,, .. .. ,,
B. Collection of Fruit
C. Pine Apple. Queens .. .,
D. Pino Apple. Any other kind
E. Grapes. 6 bunches
F. Grapes, Black Hamburgh. 3 bunches
G. Grapes. Any other Black kind. 3 bunches
H Grapes. White Muscat. 3 bunches
I. Grapes, Chasselas Musqud. 3 bimches. Regularity of

bunch to be a test of merit
|J. Grapes. Any other white kind. 8 bunches
K. Peaches. 3 dishes of C fruit each .

,

L. Peaches, 6 fruit , ,, „ ,*

M. Nectarines. 3 dishes of 6 fruit each . . [[ [',

N. Nectarines. 6 fruit
O. Strawberries. 4 dishes, distinct kinds .. .'.' ..
P. Collection of Strawberries .. ,, ,,

Q. Melons. Green-fleshed m ., .'. .. !.'

B. Melons. Scarlet-fleshed .[
Note.-—Fruits shown in Classes Q and R must be
cut by tho Judges.

S. Vines in Pots. 4 plants
T. Miscellaneous. For Fruits not specially mentioned ..

ORCHARD-HOUSE FRUIT-TREES, IN POTS.
U. C Peach and Nectarine . . . .

v. 6 Plum ., ^ ,.
W. 6 Cherry.. „
X. 4 Apricot , ,,

N.B.—The Fruit on these trees is not required to
bo ripo.

1st

£5 0*.

2

7
6
2
2

3
2
2
2

2
2
3
2
8
2
1
4

5

1 10
1 10

5

5
4
4

3

2d

£2 05.

1 10

4
5
1
1

2

1

1

1

1

1

2
1

2
1
1
3
1

1

4
1 10

4
3

3
2

3d

£1 05.

2
4

10
10

1
10
10
10

10
1

10
1

10
15

2

3

1

3
2
2
1

4th

£0 10*.

S

10

10

Kinds.

Kinds.

3 trusses of each . ;
3 niasesofeach..

5
tmsaea of each .

.

Jtnisaofoach

t

« «

* 4

(Nurserymen)
(Nurserymen)
(Nu rscrymen)
(Nurserymen)

I

1 truss of eknh " *" (Nurserymen)

} truss of each
(Amateurs)

I truss of earh i''^
ma(eurs)

*«08eB. 10 1
:'*^o* each )a I <j^^^2khids ir, nl (Amateurs)

* 3i l&^'^^ ^^' exceeding 13 inches in

^ ^^e yeoTB to be accounted new.

EOSE SHOW. THTJESDAY, JUNE 26.

1st 2d 3d : 4th
£7 05. £5 05. £3 05. £2 05.

4 3 2 I
2 10 2 1 10 1
2 1 10

^F

6 4 3 2
4 2 1 10
3 1 10 1 V«B

1 10 1
,

10 —
C

1

4 3 —
6 4 3 ^^^

6 4 3
1

1

1

1

3
S

5.

Class. n jgt
12. New Roses of 1S61 and 1862, single trusses, distinct! £

kinds (Open)

13. 12 Trusses of Senator Yaisso ., .. (Open)
14. 12 Trusses of any other kind .. ,, (Optn)
15. 18 Tea scented Roses (single trusses) .. {(^en)
16. Decorated basket or vase of Roses .

.

(Open)
17. 6 Bouquets of Roses. 6 distinct kinds, 5 trusses to

each bouquet, each,bouquet to be shown separately,
in Hyacinth glasses, or soraewhat similar stands

IS. Single tniss of a Hybrid Porpetual Rose, with stem and
loaves, to be shown in a Hyacinth glass, or some-
what similar stand

(Prixes offered by Mr. Wilson Saunders, Treasurer.)

3

S

2di
£ $:

1 10

15
15

2
2

2

1

3d
£ r.

1

10
10

1

1

1

4tU
£ 5.

15
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snow OF ADID3IX FLOWIES, WEDNESDAT, SEPTEMBEE 10.

1. 48
3. 24

8. 24

4. «
ft. 12
«. 12
7.^4
8. 24

9. 24
10.12

11. 12

le. 94

Cut noM.. 8 truces, d s met kmd. .
. . (^«'-«X«

Cut Ruses. 3 trusses, distinct kmds .. .. (^"*«^"^

Cut noses. Smgle blooms Di.stmct kinds . .
.

. ^P^
Roses, in Pots, not more than two of one kind . . - {0^
HoUyhocks. in spikes. Distinct kinds . .. -

J^^{
Hollvhocka sinele flowors. Distinct kinds .. "\Y I

Ger^^Alurs "Quilled." Distinct kinds .. •(^"*>

^cTcrAlter^' "liUned.;' Distinct kinds .
Op^

Gladiolus, cut spikes. Distinct kmds .. •• "t^-'^S
GUdiohi, cut spikes. Brcnehlcyenaia colour. Distmct

Poifof Gladioiis. Diatinct kindk. Not more tli«i^3^in

rhl^ic8,*8ingic tides' * Distinct kinds (Oi>"0

Isfc

£4 0*.

4
2
3
3
2
2
2
2 10

2

3
3

I 2d
£3 03.

3
1

2
2
1

1

1
I 10

1 10

2
1

Sd
£2 Os.

2
10

1
1

15
15
15

1

1

1
15

S^ Dwarf Phloxes. Perennial npright growing kinds, in^Pots.
1st

£3 0«.

17. 24 Dahlia Blooms.
18. 18 Dahlia Blooms.

19. 24 Dahlia Blooms.

20. 12 Dahlia Blooms.

21. 12 Dahlia Blooms. _

22. 12 Bouquet Dahlias, in Pots ., --

23. MiaccUanoous. For flowers not specified

Plant. (Priz3 offered by Dr. Lmdley) _

15 24 Verbenas, 6 trusses of each. Distinct kinds

16 43 Dahlia Blooms. Distinct kinds .

.

~"
Distinct kinds .

.

Fancies. Distinct kinds ,,^--^ . ,

Distinct kinds {Amateurs)

Distinct kinds .. .. .. {Amattuv!^)

Fancies. Distinct kinds .. {Amateurs)

. . (Open)

. . (Open)

. .(Nursoymen)

. .(NurscrT/men)
(Nurseri/men)

t t * •

A M

4 t
'.

'. (Open)

1

1

5
3
3

5
3
3
3
2

10

2d

£2 Oi.

1

4
2

2

4
2
2

2

1

ttJl

3 I

1 I

1 I

1 a

1 «

1 I

oit

GREAT INTERNATIONAL SHOW

OF FRUIT, GOURDS, ROOTS, VEGETABLES, AND CEREALS.

OPEN TO ALL THE WORLD.

OCTOBER 8, 9, AND 10.

Np^t:.

Oourclsy "Roots, and Cereals will remain on J^:c7nhition iniHl Octoler 18.
.

-A di«li of Aprlcs, Pear., Oranges, Lemons, and the like. G fruits of each ;
but of Plums,. fruits.

A.
£.

• C.
D.
S.

o.
H.
I.

J.
K.
L.
M.
N.
0.
P.
Q.

mUITS.
collection of FniU« ^

(Fruiterers onhj)

Collection of Fruits. Nut more than 2 di.shcs of any one

\[„(1 (Prviiatt growers)

Pine Apple, QuecM . .

Pino Apple. Any other kind ?

Grapes, White Muscat. 6 bunches

OrapM, ^hlto MuHcat 8 bunches

Grai>eB. Any other white kind. S bunches

Grap««i Black Hambro' 6 bunches

Grapco, Black Hnmbro' 3 bunches

Gnipw. Any other black kind. 3 bunches

Fe»rs, d«»ert, 12 dishes, distinct kinds

Pean, dessert, 6 dishes, distinct kinds

Pears, dosaort, 3 dishes, rino fruit, distinct kind.s

Pears, doHsert. Sinffle dish, ripe fruit, any kind

Pears,' kitchen. MinRle dish, any kind . , , . '-

Pears. Heaviest 5 fruits, deasert • • • •

Apples, dessert, 12 dishes, distinct kinds

Apples, dessert, 6 dishoa, distinct kinds

lat

£5 (M.

6
2

2
4
2 10
2 10
4
2 10
2 10
4
3
1 10

2d

I

£3 Or
3d

£ -5,

1

1

1

4

3

4 3
1 10 1

1 10 1

3 2
2 1

2 1

3 2

2 1

2 1

3 2

2 1

1 10

15 10

15 10

15 10

3 2
2 1

Class
S.

T.
U.
V.
w.
X.
Y.
Z.

AA.
BB.
CO.
DD.
EK.
FF.

I

FRUITS— (^on^^^^«^'?'

Apples, dessert, 3 dishes, ripe fmit, distinct kinds

Api)le3, dessert. Single dish, ripe fruit, any kind

Apples, kitchen, 12 dishes, distinct kinds..

Apples, kitchen, 6 dishes, distinct kinds .

.

Apples, kitchen, 3 dishes, distinct kinds

Apples, kitchen. Single dish, . . ...

Apples, kitchen. Bcavicst5.. . .. _ •
Oranges, Lemons, &c., collection of 1 dish oi each

Four Orange-trees, bearing fruit. In Pots or boxes

Melons. Single iVuit, any kind
Plums. Single dish, auy kind
Strawberries. Single dish .

.

Currants. Single dish.

.

Raspberries. Single dish

Note.—Fruits spociried in the above Classes will

excluded from GG,

m f

m J

» »

p *

% *

bo

Isfc

£1 10«.

1

4
3
1 10
1
1
3
3
1 10
1

2
10
15

GG. Miscellaneous t t 2

h

GOUEDS.
§ I. Gounh eoiaW ichen ri-(>e. Ist

Ct,AS8

I* TliQ fmoat coUeclion ( Foreifm Growth)

n. The finest collection ('i,^^ 2"**^.^^,

in. The heaviest single specimen (Hom« T'.il
IV. The heuvieat single specimen (Foreign Qrowth)

(Prizes offered by Dr. Lindley.)

S II. GotirOis for Ornament, or merely cicHous, and never eatable.

V, The moat extensive coUecUon, without regard to cultivation

i IIL Mixed,

VI, 6 Ornamental Gourds, whether eatable or not

(Prizes offered by Mr. Wilson Saunders.)

VEGETABLES, GARDEN ROOTS, &c
T. Potatoes, collection of .. .. ,, .. ,.

II. Potatoes, 6 Kinds of Kidneys, 12 tubcra of ench ,.

IH. Potatoes, 6 kinds, •' Rounds," 12 tubers of each
IV, Potatoes, Kidneys, 12 tubers
V. Potatoes, auy otner kind, 12 tubers

Vr. Onions, 12
VIL Canota, 12 ., .
Vnr. Parsnips, 12 ^.
IX. Globe Artichokes, 12
X. Parsnip Chervil. 12
XI. Beet, 6 roots
XII. Turnips, 3 kinds, 6 of each
XHI. Turnips, 6 of one kind
XIV. Salaafy. 12 ro^^ta

XV. Scorzonera, 12 roots . . .. .. .. ..

XVI. Peaa, 1 dish
XVII. BruasoU Sprouts, 3 plants ..

XVII I. Borecoles. 6 kinds, 2 of each
XIX. BrocccU, 6 heads
XX. Cabbage, Savoys, 6 heads .

.

XXI. Cabbage, any other kind, C heads
XXII. Yams, Chinese, 6
XXni. Celery, red, 6 heads ..

XXIV. Celery, white, 6 heads
XXV. Endive, 6 heads
XXVI. Cardonns, 4 heads
XXVn. Mushrooms, dish
XXVIII. Miscellaneous ..

£3
3
3
3

0».

3

3

3
1

1

« * *

# * * *

N.B. Nothing can be admitted hero which is provided for by
any other Class.

AGRICULTURAL ROOTS.
Class
1. Mangel Wurzel, Long ned. 8 roots
2. Mangel Wurzel, Long Yellow. 3 roots
3. M.^ingel Wur-^ol, Yellow Globe. 3 roots
4. Mangel Wurzel, Bed Globe. 3 roots .

.

6. Beet, White Sugar. 3 roots
6. Carrots, Whltfi Belgian. 6 roots
7. Carrots, Altringhara. 6 roots

. 8. Cabbage, Cattle, The largest head of
9. Turnips, Swedes. 6 roots

10. Turnips, Yellow. 6 rooU
11. Turnips, White. 6 roots .

.

12. Kohl Babi. fl roots

15
15
15
15
15
15
15
1.J

1

15
15
16
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15

1

2d

£2 0«.

2
2
2

2

a

* W

* • >#

2
15
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
15

CEREALS.
In samples not less ihanajyinL

Note.—Both car and samplo are specially requested to bo
not imperative.

Class
1. General Collection of Wlieats from all qnarters

2, Collection of Wheats from auy one quarter
S.

4.

5.

6.

7,

8.

9,

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15,

16-

17.

18.

19.

20.

21,

22,

23.

24,

25.

26.

27.

23.

20.

30. ^-

31,

Z2.

33.

9d
£1 Oj.

15

3
2

1

15

15

2

2

1

15

1 10

10

1 10

Sd

£019
010

2

1

010

010

1

1

01'}

1 4

I

sent, but tliis ia

^^

Eronzo Medal.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Ditto.
Ditto.

Ditto.

mtto.

from the Baltic
from the Black Sea
from any part of Russia
grown in France .. #

grown in Holland
grown in Belgium
grown in Denmark
grown in Sweden or Norway
grown in Prussia ,.

grown in Austria ,

,

grown in Bavaria
grown in Wurtemberg ,.

grown in North Germany
grown in Italy .. *,

grown in Spain -.

grown in Portugal
grown in Turkey, Egypt* or Tunis .

.

grown in Algeria
grown in Southern Africa
grown in Lower Ciinada . •

gi'own in Upper Caiiada
grown in the Northern States of America ,

.

grown hi the Southern SStiitcs of America -.

grown in California .
.'^

grown in Victoria or Vancouver's Island
grown in Australia
grown in England . ^

grown in Scotland
grown in Ireland
sold in London Market .

,

sold in Liverpool Market
34. Sample of "White "Wheat of any kind ..

35. Sample of Red Wheat of any kind
36. Collection of Barley from any one quarter
37- General collection of Barley from all quarters
38. Malting Barley
39. Collection of Oats from any one quarter
40. General collection of Oats from all quarters .

.

41. BkckOata ..

42- WhiteOats
43. Ryo
44. Rice gi'own in North America
45. Rice grown in South America
46. Rice grown in the East Indies
47. Collection of Rice from all quarters
4S, Head of Maize, or Indian Com, of any kind
49, Collection of different kinds of Maize, in heads, best in quality .

.

50. Haize, most numerous in kinds
51, Newlv introduced or rare Cereals , . . . , , ,. ,.
52. Cereals of any kind, not included in the above !•

f*

!•

f»

II

J«

tt

It

*l

*B

fi

>>

r»

f>

9f

$f

>»

tf

tf

ff

If

>»

ft

$f

9»

f$

If

l>

9P

*f

It

f9

f>

f9

tf

»f

fP

$f

»
ft

99

99

99

ts

99

. * 4

* * V *

MISCELLANEOUS.
A. Collection of Fruits, modelled in Wax
B. Collection of Roots, modelled in "Wax
C. Collection of Vegetables, modelled in Wax '.

D. Collection of Ditto, in any other material
E. General Collection, embracing the whole or part of the subjects

in the above International Show . , . . > ^ • - ••

Bronze SleiJal

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.
• Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto,

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

. . Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto,

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Largo Bronre
**

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ht^

Silver Jfeda!.
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J'tvt ok astd sons*

, JIteVt
iron pump

J Winrible handle, for

^0 ffells, Hot-Houses,

Jjrioe 25*. W. each.

ibonyIrd

GARDeS PUMP3
,fciA6iiiohe3 uuder spout

'^ S H iich

JJ 53#. 60*. each.

T ttlob and Sox3 manu-
^iTpCMPS for DEEP
JgSlwbichdonotreqiiire

JTi^ below the level ol

^SPSofJ.TYLOR&W
^lAjture to be obtained

JnSbera in all parts of

^Uiitoi Kingdom.

I Ttloe & SoN'3, Manu-

^g^ Warwick Laue,
,gtreet,London,E.C.

Kotice.

THE INVENTOR of "SIGMA'S DJBBLERS," &c.,
IS in no way connected with, or interested iu their mauu-

actiire or sale.

Immediate Orders will prevent Disappointment.
QIGMA'S DIHBLERS for BEANS, WHEAT,
KJ MANGELS, &c. The Drawshave Steel Hoes and the
Mmtum in Parvo. En^avings sent post free on application
to C. Powell, Hurst Green, Sussex .

USGRAVE'S PATENT STABLE FITTINGS
and HARMLESS LOOSE BOXES, PATENT IRONCOW HOUSE FITTINGS, and IRON PIGGERIES.

These inventions are recom-
mended as possessing numerous
advantages not to l^ found in
anything hitherto made. At
the late Meeting of the Royal
Agricultural Society at Leeds,
MusoRAVE Brothers received a
Silver Modal, and two Awards
of "Highly Commended," being

the only Prizes confciTod on any competitor iu this class.
Particulars sent on application to the Inventors and Makers,

MusGRAVE Brothers, Ann Street Iron Works, Belfast.

THE CELEBRATED SUFFOLK CORN DRILLS,

MANUFACTURED WITH ALL THE LATEST IlirROVEMENTS BY

RICHARD GARRETT
LEISTON WORKS. SUFFC

SON,

Any size Lrill will he supplied hi one weekfrom receipt of order. Every ojyeration for which a

Hi^Ll f'^'^T ,
^^ performed in the most efficient and economical manner hi the Drills of».aAKBETT (5: boil's Maniifactiire.

THE WELL-KNOWN GARRETT^S PATENT HORSE HOE

Wfn Ho
^^°^^ ^f^tJFAciUEEES AND INTENT0E3. RICHARD GARRETT & SON),

v*!*8 U. ^^}y^^ of Drilled Root or Grain Crop at the rate of 10 to 12 acres per day, and at a cost not

^*^tiial. * ^^c »iode of steering and regulating the position of the Hoe Blades will bo found

*^^*TT & o„ ^oi^taming full description, with prices, sent postage free to any address on application to

^^^ or :^QQ ^^^^ «i-e respectfully solicited for the ensuing season's ttse^ and the delivery of
«y oe depended on in six clear daysfrom receipt of order.

Coloured Dorkings.

MISS WARNER has now to DISPOSE OP, at 12*.
per dozeu, EGGS from PRIZE BIRDS of the last

Crystal Palace Poultry Show. Boxes 1«. each.
Broomfield, near Chelmsford, Essex.

Crown Lands, Delamere, Cheshire.

TO BE LET by TENDER for a term of 21 years,
from April 5, 1862, with immediate possession, by direction

of the Honourable James Howard, the Commissiooer in charga
of Her Majesty's Woods and Royal Forests, a portion of the
late Forest of Delamere called LONGRIDGE and PLOVER'S
MOSS. Allotments (formerly Woodland) recently cleared, and
now being marled for cultivation, containing about 893 statute
Acres, in the pariah of Delamere, to be divided into con-
venient farms.
The land is Tithe Free, and is situate about 10 miles from

Chester, and 4 miles from Hartford Station, oq the London and
North Western Railway. There is also to he a station at
Delamere on the proposed West Cheshire lino of railway through
the Forest.

^
Particulars, with Forms of Tender, may be had on applica-

tion to the Honourable James Howard, Office of Woods, «fcc.,

London ; to Mr. John Glutton, 9, Whitehall Place, London ;

or to Mr. Georoe Moodie Harwood, Kelsall, Chester, who will
afford every facility for viewing the land.

Tenders must be deUvered not later than Saturday,
March 8, 18t}2.

galcg IJB ^luttoitt

Periodical Sale of Poultry and Pigeong.

MR. J. C. STEVENS will SELL by AUCTION,
.at his Great Room, 38, King Street, Covent Garden,

W.C., on TUESDAY, February 18, at 12 o'Clock precisely, a
choice Collection of Cochins, Dorkings, Polands, Spanish,
Game, Bantams, Hamburghs, Ducks, Pigoous, &c., from well-
kuown breeders and exhibitors.

On view the Morning of Sale, and Catalogues had.

Sale this Day at Half-past 12 o'Clock precisely.
Standard, Half-Stasdard and Climbing Roses, 1200 Bulbs

OF Gladiolus Brekchleyensis and Gandavensis,
Trained and Standard Fruit Trees. Ornamental
Evergreens and Deciduous Trees and Shrubs.

MR. J. C. STEVENS will SELL by AUCTION,
at his Great Room, 38, King Street, Covent Garden, W.C,

this day, SATURDAY, February 15, at Half-past 12 o*Clock
precisely, 1200 Gladiolus Brenchleyensia and Gandavensis,
100 Carnations ; Standard, Half-Standard and Climbing Rosea;
Apple, Plum, Cberry, Poach, and Currant Trees; Common
Laurels, Red Cedars, Cedrus Deodara, AniueuriiLs, Welling-
tonia gigautea. Yews, Vines, and 3 bushels of Euglish Acorns
ia good condition for planting, &c.

On view the Morning of Sale, and Catalogues had.

Imported Orchids,

MR. J. C. STEVENS will SELL by AUCTION at
his Great Room, 38, King Street, Covent Garden, W.C,

on THURSDAY, February 20, at half-past 12 o'Clock pre-
cisely, a valuable importation of ORCHIDS from India, con-
sisting of—

Aeridcs crispum
| Aerides Brookii

Lindleyana I „ maculosura
Fieidingii

| Saccolabium Rcedii, &c.
May be viewed the Morning of Sale, and Catalogues had.

Standard Roses, Trained and Standard Fruit Trees,

Eversreens &c

MR. J. C. STEVENS will SELL by AUCTION" at
his Great Room, 38, King Street, Covent Garden, W.C,

on SAT DRDAY, February 22, at half-past 12 o'Clock precisely,
a quantity of splendid Dwarf-trained Apricot, Plum, Peach,
and Nectarine trees. Standard Fruit Trees, Roses, Pinks,
Laurustinus, Cypress, Arbor-vitce, Laurels, Raspberry Canos
Rhubarb, 1200 Strawberry plants, Cru-rants, &c.

On view the Morning of Sale, and Catalogues had-

Consignment of Plants from Ghent.

MR. J. C. STEVENS will SELL by AUCTION at
his Great Room, 38, King Street, Covent Garden, W.C,

on WEDNESDAY, February 26, at half-past 12 o'Clock preeiselv,

a CONSIGNMENT of PLANTS from Ghent, consisting of 300
Rhododendrons, choice hardy varieties ; 300 Indian AzaUas,
with flower-buda ; 200 LiUum lancifolium rubrum ; 200 Lilium
venusturo, 1000 fine double Italian Tuberosa, 300 Delphinium
formosum, 200 Rosa Caroliniana, 100 mixed Chinese herbaceous
Paionias, and 300 roots of fi^ne mixed German Trig.

On view the Morning of Sole, and Catalogues had.

Annual Sale of English-grown Camellias, &c.

MESSRS. PROTHEIIOE and MORRIS will SELL
by AUCTION at the Mart, Bartholomew Lane, City,

E.C., on WEDNESDAY, Feb. 19, 1362, at 12 o'Clock, about
200 Choice Double CamelUas, beautiful Plants, from 1 bi 6 feet,

including the most 'approved kinds, abundantly furnished
with bloom buds ; fine Azalea indiea ; a superb assorS
ment of about 300 very haudsome Standard, Half Standard,
Dwarfand Climbing Roses ; a fine Collection ofxVmerican Plants,

Lilium lancifolium rubruui. Ericas, Epacris, Fucbsi;is, Verbenas,
Pnjonias, Dahlias in dry roots, (fee.

Slay be viewed the Slorning of Sale ; Catal*^gues had at tho
Mart; and of the Auctioneers, American Nursery, Leyton-
stone, Essex, N. E.

Pont-y-Pool Park, Monmouthshire.
iMroRTANT Sale of Short-horned Cattle, Flock of South-

down SuEEP, Valuable Horses, Farming liiFLCiiENTS,

Hay, Corn, &c.

MR. STRAFFORD begs to announce that he has
received instructions from the Executors of the late

Capel Hanbury Leigh, Esq., of Pont-y-pool Park, Monmouth-
shire, to offer for SALE by AUCTION, without reserve, on
WEDNESDAY, February 19, at the Typoth Farm, the entire
HERD of SHORT-HORNED CATTLE and FLOCK of SOUTH-
DOWN SHEEP. The Sbort-homs consist of about CO Head of
Bulls, Cows, Heifers, and Steers, that are directly descended
from two Cows bought at Mr. Berry's Sale, in 1S35, and
have since been crossed with Liberty (7141), from the

Herd at Apperley Court, followed by John (4108), bred at

Klrklevingtou, a son of the famous Duke of Northumberland
(1040), and Favourite, a winner at the Royal Society's

Meeting at Shrewsbury. Latterly have been used Hero of

the We3t (8150), bred by Earl Ducie, and The Red Duke (8694),

hired of Mr. Stratton, and the sire of several of his celebrated

prize animals. Great attention has beon paid to their milking
qualities. The Sheep are bred from Ewes bought of Messrs.

J. and T. Ellman, and S, Granthiim, which have since been
crossed by Rams bad of them, .and othei-a from tho Flocks of

Sir R. G. Throckmorton ; Mesmrs. Moore, of Littlecote ; and
Sainsbury, of T^avington. On the following day will be Sold
by Mr. Partridge, of Newport, the valuable Team of Horses,

Hay, Com, and Implements, the Farms being Let.
Catalogues, with Pedigrees of the Shorthorns, and other

Particulara, may be had on application to Mr. Strattord,
13, Euston Square, London, N.W. ; cr Mr. PARXRinaE, Newport^
Monmouthshire; and of Mr. Williams, Land Agent, at the
Pont-y-pool Park Office.
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JONES'S HOT-WATEE APPARATUS.

PRICE.

24-indi Wrought Iron

3G-inch Wrought Iron

48-inch Wronght Iron

• •«

«•#

• a*

**«

• ft*

• »4

tl*

>#•

*•*

£G 10

8 10

12

Larger sizes if required.

PLAN No,l,

SECTION •'

MONRO'S CANKON BOILER.

J. JONES,

C, EANKSIDE, SOUTTTWAKK,

LO^^^)ON, S.E.

'Bonr/f

These Boilers are now acknowledged by all whoW
used them to he the best Boilers at present inventii

They are both economical in their first cost, anj ^
in the consumption of fuel. They require but £(&

space to fix them in, and when set the total height rf

brickwork need not be more than 3^- feet, conseqoe^

they can be fixed in many places where it would k
impossible to set an Upright Boiler. These BoQn

are now made of various sizes, suitable to boat fm
500 feet to 3000 feet of 4-iuch pipe, and arc kept a

stock and sold only by - '

*«i
PLAN No. 3.

SECTION

ffonni

PLAN No. 4.

*'
f ^ §£CTIOM,

' • tt

ESTIMATES

FOK

HOT-WATRR APPAHATUS,

PLAN No. 5

SECTION

as shown in any of the annexed plans and with ripos of any size as required, delivered Free to any Railway Station, or erected complete

country, with CANNON, SADDLE, or CYLINDER BOILERS, will be sent, with an ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE, free on application to

in any p
ortofil*

^ !r?-i fionsfk
•

%

/A
7/

1*0 4* INCH-PIPES. J. JONES,
TVJ0:'1< INCH PIPES.

i -T -»^ - I *"-*:*^Srii.

TWO 4? INCH PIPES.

• w////j//M/////m 'r/0m////////////A

IWO 4^ INCH 'PIPES.

V. wmm//mmmw/m
SOUTIIWARK

their 09!«*' W^
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Seed Merchants and Ncrserymen
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c
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b

c
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New Garden Seeds.AMES CARTER and
237 and 23S. High Holborn, London, "W. C.

c o.,

fg" Notice to Ai>TETiTisi:iiS.—Advertisements in-
tended for Hie Current Number should he sent
w as to reaeh the Office not later than
TnrESDAT in each iveeh.

Now Ready.
T3UTLER AND MCCULLOCH'S SEED CATA-
^y .-^^^^ *'T

^^^'2 forwarded free and post paid uponapphcation. See large Advertisement.
Covent Garden Market, W.C.

W Seeds.
M. PAUL'S CATALOGUE of SELECT VEGE-

r.n=f .«
T^^.LE and FLOWER SEEDS is now ready. Free bypost on application. .

-^

Nurseries and Seed Warehouse, Waltham Cross, N
ti.

s U T
Good Seeds, Carriage Free.TON AND SONS.

Seed Growers and MERCHAyrs,
Royal Berkshire Seed Establishment. Readinsr.

Sr.r„J^^^^^^
^°^ '^^^^^ of ^arni Seeds-See

UTTON'S TRICED LIST, whicli will be sent free
to any address.

Sl-tto.x & So.N-s, Seed Growers, Reading.

a
Agricultural Seeds.EORGE GIBBS

26, Down Street, Piccadifly. London, W.

AND C O.,

SON

BAER AND SUGDEN. Seed Mekchants.
Price 2«. Qd., sent post paid,

THE ILLUSTRATED GUIDE TO THE FLOWER
AND KITCHEN GARDEN.

BiRRtSrcDK-v, 12, King Street, Covent Garden, W.C.
DARK & SUGDEN, Seed Mehchants.U See large Advertisement of
ILLUSTRATED GUIDE TO THE FLOWER AND

KITCHEN GARDEN.
^ Baer k ScGDEN, 12, King Street, Covent Garden, W.C.
DAEE a>:d SUGDEN, Seed Merchants.U EXHIBITION ORNAMENTAL GOURDS.

See large Advertisement.
_Jk?^ t SrGDEy. 12, King Street. CovgntGiir^m^jwrr

BrnrnvR'^^
SUGDEN, Seed Mercha^.

ikTlS.! 4i^^ u"*'?'^°™^'''^*^^ ^y *^e Fri"t Committee of

gjy Horticultural Society. See our January Adver-

_gj£^T:r.DEy, 12, Kmg Street. Covent Garden. W.C.

1^^ G. HENDERSON andJ—^« NrnSERYMEN AND SeeD MERCHANTS
Sm^nw^*^^o''?°°"^*^^ ^^""^ '^^^ SEED CATALOGUE andUUlDiii for 1862, Iree on application.

Wellington Nursery, ijt. John's Wood, London, N.W.

Seeds, Seeds, Seeds.
M. CUTBUSH AND SON'S CATALOGUE is

now ready, post free on application.
Seed Establishment, Hi^hgate, London, N.

H

W

Agricultural and Garden Seeds.
AND F. S H A R P E, Seed Growers,

Wisbeach.
PRICED LIST of SEEDS on application.

8

iL\

r-rvTA'^^"^*^'*^^ ^ *^e Year Eound.-See
,t™ys SEED LIST, which will be sent post

free on application.
Soya. Seed Growers, Reading.

Will SKED, AGRICULTURAL IMPLK-
^i-M, and MANURE COMPANr, ** Limited "

.
Union Road, Plymouth.

T\rT-ir ^®^ ^^^^^ on Sale by theP™TH SEED COMPANY, « Limited."

-

cWvT ^^4 Particulars see their GENERAL PRICE
^;i'

"Mch is now ready.
---^A^q^gi nymouth Seed Company, Plymouth.
* Kew Roses for 1862.

J.W;v?'^P^' ""^ *^« ^^"^ S»'^%e Road
**»on862 ' ^^ ^° °^^^ ^°°^ VXsLTiia. of the NEW
i^j^ggggiE UST will be forwarded on application.

^ for 1862.—36 varieties (the pick

^^LlSTofwht?.^^^^^,^^^ ^**"""^ plants, a DESCRIP
fic^JAXiv n n ^^^ ^ ^^^ 0^ application to

T^^-^r-^-^^ll::!
^ St. John's Street Nursery, Colchester.

P I ^^T~~A U V A R I
"

^"^^Srl^tn^^ "^^^^^^ splendid flower apply to '

1^^^^^^^ and^238. High HolbornfW.C.

^*efr«isti^?K'!!'\.^"'^ hardiest Redding Pansy.

"^^^Tu^^^S^'^^^^^^^^^ l^^o^^r^^ Price 5.. p^r

GEO. RAKER'S CATALOGUE of AMERICAN
PLANTS and GENERAL NURSERY STOCK is now

ready, and may be had on application.

,^__ American Nursery, Bagshot, Surrey.

New Seeds of the bestqualityl
T ROBERTS and SON'S CATALOGUE is now
^' • ^ ready. Post free on apphcation.

Seed Warehouse, Vale Street, Denbigh, N.W.
Vegetable and Flower Seeds.

PAUL AND SON'S CATALOGUE of the above
including ASTERS and STOCKS, with DESCRIPTIVE

LIST of the best 100 GLADIOLI, is now ready, post free
"Old" Cheshunt Nurseries. Herts.

Florist Flowers.
CARSTAIRS AND SONS DESCRIPTIVE CATA-LOGUE of the above is now ready, and may be had free on
application. Prices will be found extremely moderate.

Warriston NiuT?ery, Edinburgh.

AZALEAS, CAMELLIA^TEPTCRiS. and ERICAS.
—We respectiully invite an inspection of our Stock of the

above, which is large, in the finest health, and full of flower buds
Thobias Jacksok & Son. Nuraery, Kingston, S.W.

TRUE KENTISH COB NUTS.-Fine well-formed
plants, 4«., 6.?., and 9s. per dozen ; 205., 30s., 40«., and 50a.

per 100.—Effs' Nursery and Seed Establishment. Maidstone.

To the Trade.
\T77LLIAM EPPS, Jun.. bepfs to offer FINE
T V DWARF-TRAINED PLUMS, Us, per dozen.

The Nurseries, Ashford, Kent.

STRONG FRUITING VINES, 7^. Qd, and 10*. Qd.
LIST gratis and post free.

JAatEs Catiter & Co., 237 and 23S. High Holborn, W.C.

rilO RE SOLD, Half an Acre of 3 ^earold VICTORIA
-L RHUBARB, in Lots to suit purchasers
tor further part^ulars apply to Mr. Charles Brooks,Whitmoreans. near Wolverhainpton.

*

Bellamy's Early Green Marrow Peas.
CHARLES SHARPE and CO., Seed GiiowEiis,W Sleaford, have the above to offer to the Trade, of first-
rate quahty. Pnce on application.

Henry's Prize Hybrid Leek.
DOWNIE, LAIRD a.\d LAING are now sendino.

out Seed of the above in Packets at Is
*"

Foll^st^HmrLondotfE.^^"'"^^^- ^"' "^^"^^"^ ^^^^'^

Altringham Carrot Seed.
/^HARLES SHARPE and Co., Sleaford, have the\J above to offer to the Trade ; new Seed of their own grow-mg. Price on application. ^

Extra Large Sea Kail.

GEO. CLARKE has to offer a large quantity of very
fine roots, clean and sound, 1 to 2 inciios in diameter.

1 nccs on application. The Trade also supplied.
Nursery, Streatham Place. Brixton HilL S.

NEW TURNIP SEEDS from Selected Large Bulbs.
Carriage free.

William Mortojj, Turnip Seed Grower, Old Market Place
*"POD- Originally eetablishod 1800.

NUTPING'S selected DWARF RKD BEET, recom-
mended by the Horticultural Society as the best in

Cultivation. The Trade supplied.
NuTTiKQ & Sons, Seed Warehouaes, 60, Barbican. London, E.G.

Dalmahoy Early Potatoes from Scotlanl
PETER LAWSON and SON can supply the ahove,

and other varieties of SEED POTATOES
2T, Great George Street. Westminster, London, S.W.

SEED POTATOES from the GROWERS.-Early
Shaws, Manly'g and Regents may be had on application o'f

H. Cheverst, Salesman, Borough Market, S.E.

per 100.

^^^•^Tp^-^iJ^l^gE:g^Whitton, Ipswich.

w.W^i;ifi® ^f*
Show Flowers, and all the

^^^^ h. 6rf per packet
guaranteed. Seed, U.\

ruTvTr--—'^?-^^^tton.
(Bushy).

- .lif^3»^aenwick Nursery, Worcester.

'^0-tEAR
To the Trade.

iiS^Srn^^^^^^ NORWAY SPRUCE,

Agjj^Tj^^g-^^JIjgg^^ pear Hereford.

^J"' loJ or 10^0 ^' si^^'-T
^"-^^^Pi^^^^ed. 2 to 3 feet,

1^"^ co-respondent; ^^^^Pi^a of lOO will be forwarded to
rr^«taaips.

"^ "'^'its on receipt of lOs. post office order or

<^-'^^. iVom . i'l^^^^' **" Strong, hculthy ^nd
^^'^^puS^^.f ^^^^ ^^«^>^°<i iS excellent con-

S-^-._Appiy tn Vi J^^ moderate.

^^TRnTT^''-^^^^^ Wisbech.

iV.'^Oj^v^. ^"'^^^ *o John Carieh, Nur^ryman,

^ oiiiT Roots of:

Pine Plants for Sale.

Kfi SUCCESSION and FRUITING PINES.—
Oyj strong healthy Plants, free from scale. 2»., 3*., and
is. each.

Apply to S. RosUNO, Hemel Hempstead.

ORANGE TREES in New Tubs.—From 6 to 10
very handsome ORANGE TREES, about 10 feet high and

6 feet through, to be sold at moderate cost, having grown too
lai-ge for the Orangery.

Address CXX., Post Office, Kincrston-on-Thames.

ANTED t3 PURCHASE, Pour ORAiSGE
TREES, from 4 to 6 feet high, including the rot or tub.

Address, stating price and full particulaiB, to S. EL, care of
Mr. Anderson, 2, Easy Row, Birmingham

Strawberries for Forcing.

GEO. CLARKE has a large quantity of strong
established Plants in Pots with excellent crowns* the

sorts are KEEN'S SEEDLING, BRITISH QUEEN, SIRHARRY
and ALICE MAUDE. Price Gs. per dozen.

Nursery, Streatham Place. Brixton Hill, S.

Strong Vines from Eyes.

JIVERY AND SON beg most respectfully to
• inform their patrons that they have now ready for

planting out, strong Plants of all the best varieties.
A PRICED LIST will be forwarded on application.

Dorking Nursery.—Feb, 22.

EW MELONS., NEW CUCUMBERS, NEW and
CHOICE SEEDS of all the finest varieties for the FARM,

the KITCHEN GARDEN, and the FLOWER GARDEN.
See our "Little Book ", for 1S62 (illustrated) which will be sent

free on receipt of four stamps.
J. C. Wheeler & Sox, Seed Growers, Gloucester.

Good Clover Seed^

GENUINE NEW CLOVER SEED may be
obtained of the undersigned. Prices (according to market

and quantity required) will bo forwarded on application.
Sutton A Soys. Seed Growers. Reading. Berks.

Gynerium argentenm, or Pampas Grass.—See
SUTTON'S AMATEUR'S GUIDE (Illustrated)

which will be sent post free on receipt of 6 postage
stamps, or free to purchasers of Seeds.

(

Sutton & Sons, Royal Berkshire Seed Establishment, Reading.
'

SEED POTATOES.—EARLY DULWICH: a very
early prolific tound Potato of fine quality, 10«. per bushel.

Also, a fine Stock of SEED REGENTS, quite free from disease,
grown on poor soil, 4*. per bushel, bag included.

D. NicKiJK. 130, High Street, Guildford.

SEED POTATOES^PORTr-FOLDT^llie Underl
signed has a few Tons of the above at low rates. Prices

on application.

CintisTMAsIQuiNCEV, Peterborough.

FORTY-FOLDS. FLUKES, ASH-LEAK, MAICH-
LESS, and LAPSTONE KIDNEYS, to be obUined at

Messrs. Jonx & George Bell's, Covent Garden MiU-ket, W.C.
PRICE LIST sent on application.

ARLT OXFORD POTATO, an excellent Cropper.
and the best for eating all the year round, 6s. per bushel.

A reduction made if 1 Ton or more !« taken.
RuBARP Smith, Nursery m^ij-. and Seed Merchant, Worcester.

I.ESION kidney POTATOES.—K:u-lie8t and Uafr
J variety. See Article in Royal Agricultural Journal.

Supplied by Author's BaiUff, John Helm, Poulton Hall,
Morecarabe. Price 3*. 6d. per stone. Copy of Article, 3d
edition, 1*. on receipt of Post Office Order.

Seed Potatoes.

HAifD F. SHARPE are now preparetl to take
• orders at very moderate prices for all the leading sorto

of POTATOES, including Myatt*8 Prolific ASH-LEAVED
KIDNEY, the finest and most prolific in cultivation.

Prices may be had on application.

^

Seed Growing EstAbUsbment, Wisbeach.

]VrEW SEEDLING POTATO, " DAlNTREE'S
X\ EARLIEST."—The stoct of this Potato being so nearty
exhausted, after the Ist of March samples only can be for-
warded, orders tor which (enclosing 12 postage stamps)
a<M.re:<tfad to Mr. Slmon A. Daintree, of Fendraj ton, Samt
Svea, Hunfc^ will have immediate attention^

"EBR'S IMPERIAL KIDNEY POTATOESlbi^W, , ^Iuantity, quality, beau^t a*id ai*e, can hardly be
cqufillert, and Bot t^urpaswi hy any other Potato. Piice I2s.

per bushel.
Apply George Mace, Calcot Gardons, near Reading,

t^
.ij^a^

forSO*,; at Havant, 5 tons for 45$,

Apply to Mr. Bmra, 1X5, Straud, London, W.C, » wberfS'^
snraple may be seen. ^ ^

7m.
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BARR SUGDEN, Seed Merchants,
12, KING STREET, COVENT GARDEN, W.C. (OrrosiiE the Gaekick Club).

^ l^ ^ »T,n am interested in the Culture of Gourds, or who may contemplate entering the List of Competitors for the £30 offered hy the Koyal Horfi^i^. ,

f
°'

ouolc fr^ o^ " G^<ie to the Flower and Kitchen Garden " one of the finest CoUections of ORNAMENTAL GOURDS ever offered to the British ^mT^Society, we quote
«« Oh ' ereenly and fair in the lands of the sun,

ThoVines of the Gourd and the rich Melon run.

*' And the rock and the tree and the cottage enfold,

With broad leaves all greenness and blossoms all gold."

The GREAT EXHIBITION of GOURDS, 8th, 9th, 10th, to the 18th October.

The ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY offers PRIZES to the amount of £30 for ORNAMENTAL and EDIBLE GOURDS and MARRO\ys.

CUCTJMIS and CTJCTTHBITA, Nat. Ord. CucurhUacecs-

The most Picturesque, Curious, Interesting, Beautiful, and Varied CoUection of Ornamental Cucumbers and Gourds ever offered to the British Public.

ARRANGED AND CLASSIFIED BY OUR ''SARDINIAN CORRESrONDENT.

« The species and varieties in th

collection have been selected either

for the highly ornamental character

of their foliage, the singularity or

exquisite symmetry of their fruit, or

for tho richness, variety, and pecu-

liarity of their colouring ; some are

perfect monsters in size and oddity

of shape, while others arc miniatures

of most elegant formation. The

colours range from white to Crimaoii,

oranire and scjirlet, blending and

harmonising with olive - green,

bronze and the most beautiful bright

polished glossy green; these again

are striped, spotted, dappled, or

variegated in the most extraor-

dinary maniier, others being self-

coloured, arc distinct and beautiful.

The style of growth is as diveralfied

as the size of the fruit; some are of

the most gigantic structure, others

are slender and delicate and these

are invaluable forcoveringverandahs,

trellis-work, or fronts of villas and

cottages; where trained round the

windows they are^exceedingly orna-

mental, while in autumn their rich

and parti-coloured fruit Is exceed-

ingly picturesque. The strong

growers are invaluable for tr^ning

to trees, over summer retreats and

arbours, or trailing on rockeries and

rooteries,
' sloping banks, b; %

margins of woodland walks, amiik

ruina, &c. The fruit when^
make splendid hall and drawiw.

room ornaments. To havetlieinii

the highest perfection, sow in tat

in March or April, so as to We
good strong plants to put oat ik

end of May. For culture, see artick
*

on Tomato, Ridge, Cucumber, or

Gourd, in our " Guide to t!tt

Kitchen Garden."

CopyfromaPhotographinourpossessionof agroupofGoiu'ds,'as exhibited by our Sardinian Correspondent,

Since writing the article ob

Gourds, we observe from \h

Gardeners* Clironicle of Jantmrj \\\

and 11th instant, that the Rojil

Horticultural Society offers 30/. t»

be expended in prizes for tbo frait

of this class of highly onuineDtil,

curious, and useful plants.

The following collection is, at

believe, the largest in Europe, and

yet does not nearly embrace all tk

varieties at our command; we Uiere-

fore trust it may be of some servics

to intending Exhibitors, for wboM
r

convenience we have divide'! tlie

collection into five classes, aud bre

indicated with an * such sorts as are

Edible, and the points of wh«

shoots form an excellent substitob

for Asparagus."

fc_

irariATUKE GOUEDS.
This sectiOD comprisea the small growing varieties, averaging

in length from 2 to 6 inches, amongst which there is every
variety of shape and colour, some beautifully striped, spotted,
and variegated in the most fanciful manner ; all are extremely
elegant, und when dried very ornamental.

Qua Selfxtion, in Sealed Packets.
30 Packets beautiful varieties .. ,, ,, 7^. 6ci,

M » « >f -- -". ,,5 6
16 » n »t 3 6
W ». M M 2 G

Per packet—*, d.

2013 AURANTIACA VIRIDIS, darkgrecn striped ..

2014 BEAUTY, cream warted
2015 »ERGAMOTTRlC0L0R,yellow, green, and orange
2016 BIGARAIHA, pale 8ulphur,beaatiful .. „ o
2017 BIJOU, cream warted, pretty ,.0
2018 COULK D'OR, golden ball

2019 CIALDINI. diirkgreenrays
2020 DEWDKOP, cream warted, exquisite
2021 DIAMOND, beautiful

2022 EAR-HING, pretty, sulphur and green . . .

,

2023 ELEGANTISyiMA, exquisite, cream colour ,.

2024 FIG. Bpreen, striped with yellow
2025 FLORENCE, yellow and orange striped, very

beautiful . . ^

2026 FRENCH CAP. exceedingly curioua
2027 GOLDEN PIPPIN, rich orange yellow .. .. o
2028 GOOSEBERRY, hright green
2029 GRANDE DUCHESSB HfiLKNE, bright yeUow..
2030 JULIA HELEN", prettily striped
2031 KING of ITALY, cream and orange striped, beau-

tiful ^
.. .: ..

2033 MR. MALARD, orange, pret^.. ., ., ^. o
2033 MAUD LILIPUTIAN, lemon
2034 MELOPKPOAURANTIFORMia.^eenandyeUow
2035 , ,. VIRIDIS VARIEGATA, green and

' -' ycUow, variwated
2036 (EUF D'OR. golden, beautiful

S037 PUCK, striped, orange and yellow

2033 PEAK, MARIE LOUISE, green striped, yellow and
orango •• • •• • •• > ,.

2039 „ CHAUMONTEL, orange and yellow
2040 „ EUGENIE, primrose, exquisitely beautiful
2041 ,. JARGONELLE, bright yellow
2042 PENDANT D'OREILLE, pretty
2043 PIPPIN, handsome
2044 PETITE PELERINE DE CHINE, very beautiful
2046 PRINCESS ALICE, grecu and orange tf »

1

6
6
3
4
6
3
6
6
6
6
G
4

6
4
4
3
G
6

6
6
6
G

6
G

G

G
6
6
6
6
4

G

MINIATUEE GOUEDS.

204GPURITAN'S DAUGHTER, lemon coloured.. .. 6 (i

2047 PYRUS MACULATUS, fine pear shaped, spotted.

.

2048 PYRUS STRIATUM, fine striped
2049 QUEEN MAB, orange warted, extremely beautiful
2060 SIPHON ..0
20f.l SONNETTE, prettily variegated
2052 STRIATUM AURANTIACUM, beautifully striped
2053 STRIPED GEM. rich golden . . , , . . .

.

2054 „ APPLE
2055 „ HALF-MOON
2058 „ SUGAR BASIN, clear yellow . . .

.

2057 „ SUNBEAM, yellow
205S TOM THUMB, orange striped yellow, pretty .

.

2059^VICTORTA, with bcauUful map-like markiucs ., 1

G
6
6
3

6
6

6
4
3
4
G
G

MEDIUM SKED GOURDS.
Amongst these arc many iS^el and very beautiful varieties,

which we can highly recommrod ; some aro variegated, ^-c
Our Own- Sflectios, in Scaled Packets.

12 Packets beautiful varieties 85. Oc2.

6 Packet* beautiful varieties .. . . 1 G
*

20fiO AGATE, beautifully variegated , n
2061 BENINCASA CEUIFERA. waxy yellow, bcautifJl
2062 „ SINENSIS, beautiful pale green ..
2063 BISHOP'S HAT, red orange, very fine n
2064 GOBLKT, bright yellow . . .

.

*

" " q
2065 HEBE'S CUP, yellow, spotted white . . " " o
2066 L'(EUFBIGOLOR,one half cream, the other hdf

pale green .... n
2067 LUFFA ACUTANGULAR, new, very fine

"
* ' n

206S LADY EMILY STANLEY, clear-aulphur, pretty
'"

'o?0 Sn'^K?WaV^'^'^'^ ''^'?'^' ^^^" an'^d ySow 5

on-? osTF?rrRip'a^"7 'P^^'^^^- «^^,g° tipped, pretty o
20j 1 OSi RICH EGG, pale cream, very beautifiU
2072 SWAN'S EGG, crVim, transparent .. \\ \\ o

WARTED GOURDS.
Per pactet-* '

2075 CARBUNCLE, sulphur, curious
2 4

2076 FAIRY <jUEEN, cream colour .. -. - !,
2077 FLAGON d'OR, orange Jj
207S GOLDEN DROP, orange - .. •• ':

2079 GORILLA, black, very curiously marked ana
^ ^

shaded • " 4(
2080 GREAT EXPECTATIONS, green and gold .. ;

J |

20S1 MADLLE.PATTI, half-moon-shaped, very handsome ^

2082 MADAME MARIO, orange .. •- •\j:
2083 MONSIEUR FOULD, cream-coloured and egg-

^
-

shaped, very transparent .. ,. **j-„m
2084 NAPOLEON IIL. orange, tipped and rAdiaiw

^ ^

B »

I*
1«

G
3

3
3
4
G

C
4
6
4

3
6

WARTED GOURDS.
This section embraces the rustic and grotesque-looking

varieties, all of which are very interesting, beautiful in form,
vivid m colour, and most ornamental in appearance.

«A r. ,
Our Own Selkction, in Sealed i^ackets.

*

20 Packets beautiful vanoties .. 6s ^d
.
10 Packets beautiful varieties ., .'' W^s.Gd

2073 CARAFFE d'OR, bright yellow, very hau^c^^^^'.^~o %
'^*^'* »» »» bngbt yellow, striped brown ..0 6

green, magnificent
2085 NUGGET, golden yellow

"

2056 PRINCE IMPERIAL, pale suluhur .. ",.f.,i'*

2057 „ WILLIAM, yeUow and green, bcantiim-.

2088 PRINCESS CLOTHILDE, yellow and orange, oi^j
^ ,

rocky appearance " ' 1 •

2089 PRINCESS HELENA, sulphur • ," " H
2090 SWAN'S EGG cream coloured, transparent •• ^ *

209X TOPAZ, golden yellow
*"

ORNAMENTAL CUCUMBERS.
Varying in length from 2 inches to 3 feet ;

singi^ia"?

and highly ornamental. ,. ^njr Jj.*-

A Collection containing 1 Packet each of the louowu*.

Per Packet-^
,

2128 CUGUMIS ACUTANGULAR (angular) curious
/; , ,

"'"^ „ ARADAC. yellow, fruit small, growing in i«^

.; DIPSACEUS. sulphur - yellow. Teasel - Iik*^
,

decent •* • '' ^

2131 „ FLRXUOSUS,"*snakfiCucumber, SfeetloDg •
, J

2X32 ,. MEDULLTFERUS, scarlet, thorny • ^
2133 CUCUMIS MELOCHITO, variegated, Drowu

^ j 3

yellow, small oval fruit, very pretty--^j^
2134 „ 0D0RAT1SS1MU3, yellow, mottled, Jras j

pretty ••
. t"' .. { ,

2135 ,. PERENNIS, foliage highly omatnental ^^ j

2136 CUCURBITA LEUCANTHA DEPRLbSA •• ^^ j

2137 „ LONGISSIMA, 6 feet long .- •* ..
»

*

2138 „ MASSUE. curious ,.

2120
2130

An Assoktment of the above splendid CO ECTlO^i

120 varieties
100
50
25

4 *

• '•

FOR ANSWER TO ' CRITIC " ON OUR FLORAL GUIDE, SEE OUR ADVERTISEMExXT p 159
JVLIST o/GLVNT GOURDS ... our " GuiOe io tie Flo«,er and Kitchen Garden:" also next v,eelc'JAdvertisement.

w
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f SEED MERCHANTS AND FLORISTS,
12, KING STREET, COVENT GAKDEN, W.C.

Opposite the Gaeeick Cljtb.

of

-P^'cf 2^. 6c?., sent Post Paid,

I

THE ILLUSTRATED GUIDE TO THE FLOWER AND
KITCHEN

ARRANGED

THE CEITIC CRITICISED.'
ForEditoml Critic on the above Wort see page Ui of last week's Gar^leners' Ckronicle. We claUnfor

«ble the readers of the (?«^cfeB<rr/ rarowWe to form aa unbiased opinion.

COUITERIA SPECIES NOVA (578 of our Catalogue).

UmZ:^lllT^'r. r'r''''''
''°- ^-^-^ (-^ ^^^^ • » -J^d specimen wa. submitted to

« the s,™e specimen at ourEstabrme^^^'"^
'' "'"^ '°"- "^'"^^ '"'-ted in the .uesUon .ay -schiptivecatalouo^S

j^^^^^^^

— -, .^ «^ Waltliam.
M. PAUhemunEctfully announces that he h now

_
takmg orc^^H, Jr this superb NEW ROSE, which

received a First-cla^s Certificate from the Royal HorticiU-
tural Society m June last. For descripUon. see Rose Catalogue
-Section Hybnd Perpetual

: it ig also figured in the " ^sk^NUAL ' just pubUshed.
_
Plante in Aprilfs*. each! the v^£

discount to the Trade on sis or more plants.
Wm. Paci., Chcshunt Nurseries, Waltham Cross, N,

New Koses for 1862.
4000 Strong Plants m 51 New kinds.

TTTM. WOOD AND SON can supply real
T T robust, and healthy plants of all the NEW

1SG2, worth growing, at 5s. each.
A hberal Discount allowed to the Trade.

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUES on application.
woodlands Nursery, Maresficld. near Uckfield, Sussex.

Standard and Dwarf Koses.
JOHN CRANSTON has no hesitation in statins

^Jfiat he holds the largest stock of STANDARD ROSESm the kingdom, and plants of tho finest growth possible.These he is now offering at the following prices :—

pe^dtS"^^^^'
^^^'^^ Hybrid Perpetual and Bourbon, 30^.

?^IlF^7^S^^^^^' "^^-^ 245. to 30*. do.

so^l^^'e^t^LYo^
'^^^^^"' *^^ ^-' -^^ --^ ^-<^y

ufZ^o^Il^^^^^
PERPETUAL, strong on Manetti Stock,

s^ffp if^jSn^tITiW.^^^^^^^^ '"'- '^ ''^- '^-

24^^"^^ ROSES, extra strong on Manetti Stock, IS*, to

^^^c^,S?^^ ^f ^^^^ ''^^ 1861, Bs. 6d. to 5a. each.A DESCRIPTIVE LIST will be forwarded free on appHcation.
Nuj^enes, Kmg's Acre, near Hereford.

QTANDARD ROSES, with straight stenis^a^d^^^
KJ heads, the finest varieties

; 30s., 36*.. and i'^s ner dn%nGRAPE VINES for PLANTING OUT.-aS the lefdfnfS.with stout, short-jointed, well ripened caues ; 3*. 6rf.. 5s[aao. 75. ott- each. "'

"^tarin/Sf
''' FRUITING in POTS.-Estra fine, strong

GLAD10LUS.-Splendid hybrids of Gandavensis, 6s., !>».. 12*and 185. per dozen; 100 distinct vai-ieties, 84*.; 100 newer!

NEW BEGONIAS.-Twelvo of tho most distinct and beauU-
^ ^l/y/anegated Continental varieties, strong plants, for IS*CAMELLIAS with FLOWER-BUDS.-IncludingThe best neW

varieties, fine plants, 30s. to 42«. ; extra size, CO*, and 84*por dozen*

COSMOS ATROPUEPUREA and C. BIPINNATA
According to G W. Joh^^stoi^, Esq., " Cottage Gardener's Dictionary/' Cosmos U feminine,men learned Doctors and Schoolmasters disagree, to whom shall we anneal P

on application to
James Dickson- & Sons, The ' Newton " Nuraeries. Chester.

^
ZINNIA ELEGANS FIORE PEENO,

Cl"e'tS '^

r' ,*" '" "
"' "'"""'^^'^"^ e.a,,eration;> The learned Critic's knowledge

%aiTor^;r,t^:; stc e m" T.''
'" ' '"" "°'"^''' '''—' ^^°^" *° *^« ^^"-^ <^--«- of the

'»^^»y .ebad!Z °; T .
' " '™"" '" """ "'^^'^"'^'^ Correspondent" in the sunny South,

^*Ltic adjSl n T ;r; ' *' "°"" •" °'"'-P—*««-• ^he plants in bloom elicited

^*ra, eltltor L b T''"""^"'^''^'
''""^'^ '"^ ^"™^«'- ^"^ "-"^- "^- m^eu of by the

«*Kl86l!l
''•' """"^^ "''^^ ^'P^^ ^"'"«--." D- I-erdinand GirauJ. of the 13th

•^ '-l;;2^ "2^7!"^7f«;«
fl«- ^« ^'-ia elegans flore plono. II y a va:t 24 varlotds de cette

*^- AuUeTdeC 7 " '"'" ''™"''''"- ^^ ""^ ^"'^'l"^ -- I'ameUoratlon qui a etc

*^-t Pou L rivtu^^;::fT
" ^""^^^''"^ '^^ r^.rs-ae n.^. . coulenr's riches,

'•"eJhors
™ ™^ Anssi le Jury a-t-il accord^ nn Certificat d'honneur

^RonliP. If. . ° This basket of cut flowers of "*
'

^''» Minister of Agriculture.

"

;hinia was sent express to Paris by His E.xcellency,

^^itedbyth R
^^ ^^™^ ^^ ^^ FLOWER GARDEN

-^. Editor of tle^-n
^;^'™^'''^ ^'^" ^'"^^'^ '^ ^^' ^^^"^"^ Committee of tho Royal Horticultural

"^^'"^byaaeininentEorni f 7tT"'^^
''"'""^' "^'^^ ^""'''''^' '''''''''''''' '''' '"'^^^ -a« carefully

^^^^^^teGardening
-t

'^^"'"^-'^'^^ "^^° ^^ ^ Horticulturist well known to the reading

Mitchell's Unrivalled Collection of Roses.
The LARGEST Stock ahb the best Pt.^jrrs in Ehoi^'d

J''^^?irT^^''T?T^frS?,V,?^^
^^ English akd Foreign Grow^AMES MITCHELL has the honour of inforraW

... Jtt^J^^ patrons that he has succeeded in obtainini?
the FIRST PRIZES at the principal Shows throughout the
season, vi?;.:—

*'

July 10.—The Grand National Rose Show, Royal Horti-
cultural Society's Garden, Kensington Gore, 96 varieties
3 trusses of each, First Prize.

v^wiouea,

September 11.—Forty-eight varieties, 3 trusses of each
rirst Fnze.
July 3.—The Royal Botanic Society, Regent's Park, London.

50 varieties, 3 trusses of each. First Pri;;e
July 6 -The Great Rose Show, Cryafcil Palace, 96 varieties,

1 truss of each. First Prize.
June 19.—Brighton Horticultural Society, 50 varieties. 3

trusses of each. First Prize.
'

September 18,—Fifty varieties, 3 trusses of each, First Prize
August 28.—Lewes Horticultural Society, 36 varieties 3

trusses of each. First Prize.
J. M. respectfully informs the Nobility and Gentry he can

^i*'^?^*^? ^^^^ perpetual BLOOMING ROSES in Standards.
Half-Standards, and Dwarfs, healthy good rooted plants

Standards, 305. per dozen.
Half ditto, from 24s. to 305. per dozen.
Dwarfs, from ISs., 24*., to 30*. per dozen.
New Varieties of 1861, i2g. per dozen.

Pilt Down Nurseries, Maresfield, Sussex.N B. These Nurseries are 2^ miles from tho Uckfield Station
on the London, Brighton, and South Coast Railway.

Hardy Japanese Plants^ Kew Roses, &c.

JOHN STANDISH has great pleasure in submit-
ting the above to the consideration of his friends and the

public m general, far exceeding in interest any that he has
ever had the opportunity of sending out at any one time
For a DESCRIPTIVE LIST of NEW FERNS HARDY

JAPANESE PLANTS, NEW ROSES, &c.,see ffante««V Chrmiele
for the first Saturaay m every month.
Besides the above J. S. has a fine stock of CONIFEROUS

PLANTS, HARDY SHRUBS and TREES, and a verv lanre
stock of VINES, which ho can offer at ' reasonable prices
CATALOGUES of which will be shortly ready for distribution.

The Royal Nurserj', Bagshot, Surrey.

Floriata' Flowers and Seeds.

^ "aliii:

•* ^ited by a lit

^^^^^ ^° ^™ KITCHEN GARDEN

J^^=^yyear^^iS°"Zlt w^
"^^ cnltnral articles were written by "Alpha," whose

^ ^°'=^-al years wrtberr.^"*''"'^'"^"'
the (?«.<,.„.„• cw.,., the same gentle-was the writer of tb e weeWy Calendar of the Gardeners' Chronide.

GOURDS

barr ^D SUGDEN, SEED MERCHANTS, 12, KING STREET,
COVENT GARDEN, LONDON, W.C.

DOUBLE ANEMONES. 100 fine sorts, 1/. 1*. to 1? fis

^RANUNCULUSES, 100 ditto, \l. Is. to 2i.

^RANUNCULUSES, lOO ditto mixed, 5s. to U.
•IMPORTED GERMAN SEEDS, Asters, Stocks, Balsams
ImmorteUes, Larkspurs, Wallflowers, Zinnias, &c.. in named
assortments, from Is. to 5s, each.

All the popular ANNUALS,* 50 varieties, 1 packet each, lOj. r

Choice RANUNCULUS, PINK. SWEET WILLIAM, andANEMONE SEEDS.* 2«. M. and 5s. per packet
'

The articles marked * can bo sent by post.
PRICED CATALOGUE for one label for the pq3tagg^___

Hardy Scarlet Shododendrons and other American
Plants.

JOHN WATERER has tlie pleasure to announce that
his ANNUAL CATALOGUE of the above popularplantfl, as

exhibited in the Royal Botanic Gardens, Regent's Park, Loudon,
is now published, and will be forwarded on application. Intend-
ing planters and amateurs desirous of blending colours ara
invited to possess a copy, as feiithful descriptions of all the
RHODODENDRONS are given.
The Catalogue contains a selection of the best and really

Hardy CONIFERS, with heightsand prices, the whole ofwhich
having been removed the past spring are ia a capital state for
transplanting. Also EVERGREENS and ORNAlvrF'JTAT
SHRUBS and TREES of the leading kinds

^^^-^ iali

The Amwii^n Nu^ery, Bagshot, Surrey, near the Sunnlng-
dale Station, South Western Railway ; also to be had of iK
JohnKebsan,Seedsman. 4.GraatRusaAllHf.rA.»+ n^w«-t n„-j._'
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B S. WILLTAMSS LIST o^9(\ i VEGETABLE
and FLOWER SEKDS—Sec^JL/JTiaement in Gar^

rfWTj' ChnmieU. Feb. 8. -Descriptioi: , . further particulars

will be found in his TRICED CATALwOE, forwarded poat

free on application,
, ,

COLLECTIONS of KITCHEN GARDEN SEEDS, containms

Bono but the most useful and approved sorts, IJs., 20*., -iOs.,

aiid 60*., particulars of which if required will be forwarded.

Hardy Annuals, 11 Tarietiea. 1». (W. ; 25 varieties, 3*.

Biennials and Perennials, 12 varieties, 2*. ; 25 varieties, 4s.

Half Hardy Annuals. 12 varieties, '2«. Gd. ; 25 varieties, 5s.

Ornamental Grasses, 12 varieties, 2«. ; 25 varieties, 4s.

Par:idi.se Nursery. Seven Sisters and Homsey Roads, HoUo-

way, London, N. ^
Seeds for the Kitchen Gaiojen.

Seeds for the Flower Gardes.
roE THE Farm.

3
2
1

10 6

JOHN CATTELL'S CATALOGTXE of the above is

now ready, and will bo forwarded post paid on application.

It contoins select Usta only of all the best VEGETABLE
and FLOWER SEEDS, so that the Amateur with only a small

Garden cannot fail to make a proper selection.

His COLLECTIONS of KITCHEN GARDEN SEEDS, which
havealwayagivon thegreatest satisfaction, aresentas usual,viz.

:

A Collection for Largo Gardens, inchidiug every dcsir- £ s. d.

able kind of Vegetables, Balads. and Herbs .

.

Ditto, ditto, for a Medium-sized Garden
Ditto, ditto, for a Small Garden
Ditto, ditto, for a Cottage Garden
The Carriage of all parcels of Seeds amounting to 10«. Gd. and

upwards, paid to any Railway Station in Bngland or Wales.

Nurdery and Seed Eatablishmeut. Westcrham, Kent.

EGEIAHLE SEEDS for ONE ACRE. — The
COMPLETE COT.IiECTION recommended in nogg's

* Gardener's Tear Boole," and mentioned at p. 119 of Gardenerx'

Chrmikte, February 8, can bo supplied for 81 , Half and Quarter

Collection same rate. Carriage and package free. All tlio

articles of guaranteed quality and sorts of acknowledged merit.

B. J. EpwARPa. Seudamau, •,'J2, Strand, London, W.G-

Excellence and Economy Combined.

UTTOX'S COLLECTION of GARDEN SEEDS.
TTTE TIKST TKT OTTERED.

KITCHEN GARDEN SEEDS.
A COMPLETE COLLECTION forOno Year's £
Suppl V of a Large Garden 3

A COMPLETE COLLECTION, in smaller

quantities 2

Ditto ditto ditto .. 1

9. d.

S
No. 1.

No. 2.

Ko. S. Ditto ditto ditto .. 10
No. 4. Ditto ditto ditto .. 10 6

if some of the sorts are already poascssoil, increased quanti-

ties of olhora will be given in Hen of those to be omitted.

HARDY AND SHOWY FLOWER SEEDS (Post Fukk),

Which may bo sown where they are intended to bloom.

A Collection of the best 100 sorts known . . . . £1 1

A Collection of the best 50 sorts known . . ,. 10

A Collection of the best 36 sorts knewn . . . . 7

A Collection of the best 24 aorta known . . . . 5

BOKHARA CLOVER, BORAGE, and other Seeds for Bees.
Carriage Free by Rail to all parts of the Kintjdom.

Address Sutton & Soxa, Seed Growers, Beading. Berks.

New Vegetables—Post free.

WM. WOOD AND SON beg to offer GENUINE
SEEDS of the undermentioned CnOICE VEGE-

TAliLKS, via. :— Per packet—s. rf.

6
6

(
' u-tcr'a St. Osyth Boot

Nutting's selected ditto

Melrillo's Incomparable White Broccoli

Loo's New White Sprouting Broccoli

Snow's superb Winter Whito Broccoli
Kemp's Incomparable Cabbage
Wo-mI's Defiance Cauliflower. (See separate ad-
vertisement) 2

• •

1

1

1

1
1

ft

^

'
" vcrtlsemcnt) 2 6

.' Carter's Dwarf Mammoth Cauliflower .. .. 10
Cole's Wliito Perfection Celery 2 6
Hood's Imperial Dwarf Red Celery ,. .. 6
Ivery'a Nonsuch Celery 6

*' Turner's Incomparable Celery 6
Melville's Variegated Garnishing Kale ,. ,. 10

( , Carter's Giant White Cos Lettuce 1
Carter's Giant Brown Cos Lettuce 10
Dunnett's Black-seeded Brown Cos Lettuce . , 10
Wheeler''* Tmperial Cos Lettuce .. ., ,.10
Wheeler's Tom Thumb Lettuce .. .. ..10

^^ The Student Parsnip . . . . 1 o
Parsnip Chervil Gd. and 1
Tomato de Laye 06

e above are all described in Wm. W. & Son's CATALOGUE.
Woodlands Nursery, Mareafield, near Uckfiold, Sussex.

TTEGETABLE and FLOWER
' SEEDS of best quality.

Our "NEWTON HERO " CUCUM-
BER, 1^. Gd. per pckt. '* One of the

best of the IIS varieties gx-own by the

Horticultural Society, and so highly

spoken of in the report, which aee."

PRICED LISTS post free upon

application.

James Dickson A: Sons, 102, East-

gate Street; the "Newton" Nur-

series, Chester; and 23, Marketplace,

Manchester.

Vegetable and Flower Seeds, &c.

EGBERT I'ARKER begs to announce that Ins
Select Descriptive and Priced CATxVTOGUE of AGRI-

CULTURAL, KITCHEN GARDEN, Imported GERMAN and
other FLOWER SEEDS. Choice GLADIOLI, &c., ia now
ready, and will be forwarded post free on application.
The whole of the Seeds are warranted to be new and true to

name, and arc charged at the lowest remunerative prices.
An inspection and comparison with prices in other Cata-

logues is respectfully solicited.

The following, of which descriptions will bo found in Cata-
logue, are specially recommended ;

—

$. d.

BEAN, Haricot Flagolet Jauno, aix days earlier than
any variety in cultivation . . .. ,. per quart

BEET, Compact Topped or Pine Apple Short Top, peroz.
„ Selected Dwarf Red (Nutting's)

CAULIFLOWER, Early Dwai-f Erfurt
„ New B^ly Mammoth or Frogmore jorcing

CELERY, Imperial Dwarf Red fHood's) ..

CH^XUOPHYLLUM BULBOSUM .. .. .. „
CUCUMBER. TELEGRAPH per packet
LETTUCE. MOOR PARK i>er oz.
PEA, GENERAL WYNDHAM ., .. per quart

ExoUc Nuraery, TooUng, Surrey, S.

• •

• •

*

« *

Ifl

2
3
1

2
1

2
1

6
9

6

6

S

ESTABLISHED UPWARDS OF A CENTURY.
4

COVENT GAKDBN MARKET, LONDON, W.C.

BUTLER MCCULLOCH'S
COLLECTIONS OF VEGETABLE SEEDS,

CARRIAGE FREE,

Consisting of the best and most approved varieties.

No. 1. A Complete CoUection for One Year's Supply

No. 2. Ditto ditto smaller quantities ...

No. 3. Ditto ditto ditto

• t«

*

ft •

• « ft

99

••

It

ft V

£4
2
1

For full particulars, see CATALOGUE (page 91).

DESCRIPTIVE SEED CATALOGUE FOR 1862,

Containing all the new and most approved varieties of FLOWER SEEDS. To exhibitop we can fltroDglf

recommend our assortments of ASTERS, BALSAMS, STOCKS, and other CONTINENTAL SEEDS.

BUTLER AND Mcculloch, seedsmen, covent garden market, w.c.

SEEDS FOR THE KITCHEN GARDEN.

WILLIAM WOOD SON'S
COLLECTIONS OF VEGETABLE SEEDS

FOR ONE YEAR'S SUPPLY,

Containing only the most choice and approved kinds for f^iving a succession of Crops throughout the year.

Any varieties not required should be raentionecl, when an equivalent in others which may be preferred will

be substituted.

No. 1. Tor a Large Garden (about three-quarters of an acre)

No. 2. For a Medium-sized Garden (about balf an acre)

No. 3. For a Small Garden (about a quarter of an acre)

No. 4. For a Smaller Garden

The Collection of Seeds for One Acre, enumerated in Dr. Hogg's "Year Book for 1862" (omitting Potatoo)

will be supplied for 5?. 10s.

SEEDS for the FLOWER GARDEN.

« 4 «

• » t

« « #

« t

* « 4

£4
2 10

1 5

15

100 finest selected varieties, (post free) consisting of
Hardy, Half Hardy, and tender ANNUALS,
PERENNIALS, Ac 21s.

FREE BY POST, EXCEPT STVEET PEAS AND LUPINS.

50 finest varieties (post free)

SO ditto ditto
4 4

* f

20 ditto ditto .. 4 6

^^ PRICED CATALOGV^Sposifree on application.

WILLIAM WOOD ^ SON, NURSERYMEN AND SEEDSMEN, MARESFIELD,

NEAR UCKFIELD, SUSSEX.

PETER LAWSON
THE QUEEN^S SEEDSMEN,
EDINBURGH, LONDON, AND HULL,

27, GREAT GEORGE STREET, WESTMINSTER, S.W.,

Have harvested their NEW SEEDS in excellent condition, and will «»*

PRICED LISTS Free by Post on application.

27, GREAT GEORGE STREET, WESTMINSTER, S.W.

RICHARD SMITHS
LIST OF ALL THE BEST

VEGETABLE AND FLOWER SEEDS.

Combines simplicity of arrangement, with prices, descriptions of
^^J^J^*

colour, time of sowing, soil, duration, hardiness, &C., with nsevx

rearing and general management.

COLLECTIONS of SEEDS, of the Choicest Sorts, for One Year's Supply

of a larjje Garden, consisting of 10 quarts of Peas
Vegetables in proportion .. •

6 quarts Peas ditto ditto a»tto ..

5 pints ditto ditto ditto ditto
••q.^.j*n.

RctaU Seed Orders of 21*. and upwards free to any Railway »»

1

1

BOSES. v^
STANDARD HYBRID PERPETUAL and other FINEST kinds -, ,„ X „
HALF-STANDARDS ditto ditto ditto 245. to JW.

^^

DWARFS ditto ditto ditto ditto .. .. ^f'B to5*."^NEW ROSES of ISGl ,.
2s.Gd.io

FRUIT TREES. tfii

Thlrty-fivo Acres of these; consisting of PEACHES, NECTARINES, APRIC0T3, PEARS, PI^^JVIS,
CflE^^j. qt^

APPLES, in Trained and Pyramidal Trees, Standards, Half-SUndards, Bushes, Uwarls, or Potted ireea

House cTiUure.

EVERGREENS. | FLOWERING SHRUBS. |
CONIFER^-^j^^

"With all other Nursery and Seed Stock of the finest description and at Cheapest Prices—Lists of which nw

application to _

RICHARD SMITH, NURSERYMAN AND SEED MERCHANT, WORCESTB
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STRAWBERRY PLANTS.

*' ^im?B*?nd MELON SEEO/u'per packet. MUSH-

m

Oror

*^"^
lELOJN Sl^CiJJ, IS. per jjauiiet. jauoa-
per bushel. If Cuthill's five Pamphlets

'^'"j^'cvrmu^ F.R.H.S.. CamberwcU. London. S.

Plants.

J\MKS NICHOLSON ajrain offers strong

I f m plants of hi3 GRAND COLLECTION of more than

rtriSiwof Bogliflh, French, Belgian, American, and other

'-rTw^ERRIKS, including all the new and fine sorts, A
Jrcae sent on application. A now enlarged and improved

iSSuewill be published in Autumn, when many new sorts

Jfjited will be offered with confidence.

fiLLUii Jameb Nicholson, Bgglescliffe, Yarm, Yorkshire.

*rgW'1PPLE, " BARON WARD." -— The very

iN best late keeping Tariety in cultivation. Each—5.

iggg plaota, two years, unpruned, suitable for

pyramids or bushes .. ... .. ,. ..5
^Bigplants, dwarfs 1 (i

pjription, "fcc. forwarded post free ou application to

» tttiDLET & Son, Halam Nursery, near Southwell, Notts.

J=rRlPE"~™^ES.—Well-ripened Cmies of all the
It best sorts can be supplied.

nSi APPLE PLANTS.—The best, largest, cleanest, and
heidthy stock in this country, Au inspection is in-

SUTTON'S SEED CATALOGUE for 1862
IS now ready, and will be sent gratis and post free.

SuTTOJf fc Sons, Seed Growers and MercbautH, Reading.

d.

6

lisdtt

fnxiAM Bull's Establishment for New and Rare Plants,
'sRoad, Chelsea, London, S.W.

it

ft

Pine Vines from Eyes in Pots.

nm CUTBUSH, Juu-., Barnet Nurseries, Barnet,
It Herts, begs to invito an inspection of his fine STOCK

tl FRUITING and other VINES, consisting of all the best
nriitiei in cultivation. Also to his fine stock of Specimen,
Hhpecimen.andyoungPlantsofNEW HOLLAND PLANTS'
BDUN A2ALEAS, and STOVE PLANTS.

CATALOGUES on application.

Muscat Escholata Grape.

MESSRS. J. AND C. LEE Imve tlie pleasure to offer
strong well ripened Canes of this

THE FINEST OP ALL MUSCAT GRAPES,
rtidt, though little known to Grape growers in general
dwrres to be extensively cultivated. It combines the
Wnble quaMties of setting freely with a large well shouldered
Miome bunch, with berries of a rich amber colour almost
"?? "?*'^ ^ those of the Muscat of Alexandria, and of the
aMthuaoiis Muscat flavour.

Hanting Canes 15s. Orf. each
Fruiting: Caues 21
Extra strong Fruiting Canes , . 31 6
Vmcyard Nursery. Hammersmith. London. W.

The best Melon in Cultivation.
U, ILD'S ORION, unrivalled for beauty. M-eieht.M and flavour genuine old Seed free to all customers on

^n'S lm^m??L^^"Px^ ^'^- ^"^ ^^known correspondents.

iiSStiiM™^^^^;"?^''
"'"'•^ Wholesale orders can be

•nntfid till June. Retail, 2s. 6d. per packet as u.ual.
iHos. Wild, the Primulary, Ipswich.

Melons.
ESSRS. JOHN AND CHARLES LEE have seeds

BAILPrfpnT^Tou"^^*'^,?'f
"*'*°'^^'^ ^^P"^*"^ MELONS :-

offlS fl^^^^^^-~F^*^ ^^^^" ^^«^' ^'^It"^^ to the rind.

m1 S5"?"^^' ^^'^^^ ^ *« * ^^^- J handsome, very pro-

™iCAX RIDGE.-Scarlet flesh, melting, and highly
JJ^^-^Ripens m a COLD FRAME ; veryproUliS. Price if erf

^2!l!^S^'iJftabli^shment, Hammersmith, London, W.

1.S ^?? °*^''' ^^^^ ^^ ^^^« «^o^« ''^ sealed

%ly to^^HOM
?'^'' ^'^^'"^^ Of Dec. 14 and 21, 1861.

^!^!^Ii2ig;^!^lKEMgTER. 14, Dacre Place. Lee, Kent, 5.E.

T A ]\I K S
^^^^^ ^^^^'

^ARlXEs
^CHES

][

o.
"ism 2

Standard and
Dwarf-
trained

APPLES ^ Dwarf-trained,
CHERRIES (standard, and
PEARS f Dwarf-
PLUMS ) quarter.

Jt' STANDARD PP^^pI'^*^
^^*^ ^ ^^"^ eondition.

'^«avervIn^.„P>^^ ''T^
unusually fine, and wiwill be

^^GARTwAvi^p^^^'^n'i P"^es free by post.

p-jj-- tlzl̂ - D^^^dham Down Nuraeries, Bristol.

i- LlI-^-^^\^^^«^' N»i-^eries, Maidstone
iL"^eIeadincr*^i?.l'?'°^/^« Railway Station).

l^^^ozen!"^ ^^^^^ ^^^^S of every description,

5^^feREEs1nH^«?r^^^^*^' EVERGREEN and DE-
p;^^py-if!ffi^g^ moderate prices.

kf^Mci^?C0R^I;r;^^*^**= y^^ld most Sovereiirus

SiP^Hh and Sow^^^^S'^^' ^'^'^ ^^^^^e on the market

^!l^!;^S^es^o? Co\^^^ ^^"^^ ^^^^ FILBERTS.

^^TCHEN GARDm SEEDS,

If

1

1

»»

f>

*»

f>

M

Fine Conifers.
TAMES VEITCH, Jun., begs to intimate that he
r/ lias a largo and healthy stock of the following CONIFERS
TSa fii"" S"^^

injured by the severe frost of the winter of
1860-61 are hne and good.
ABIES DOUGLAS! TAXIFOLIA, fine formed plants, 2 1«3 ft.

*f^u- ' *u 1" i. -,
'• stronger plant.s, 3Lo4 fcut.

PR^nR\'lVnpnn A^'n f"^^^ f^ quickest growhig variety.CLDKUb DEODARA, handsome plants, 4 to 3 feet.
cxti-a do, 5 to 6 feet.

PTNim RPWTW V UTT A^T Py^^jdal-shajKd plants. 6 to 7 ft.PIN US BENTHAMIANA, very strong, 1l> to lo inches.
,

.

extra tine, 2 to 3 feet
EDGARIANA, U to 2 feet.

fine, IJ to 2i feet.
EXCELSA, Itolifeet.

„ fine, 1=^ to 2ifeet.
INSIGNIS, 2 to 3 feet.

„ extra fine, 3 to 4 feet.
Also a few larger and very handaomo specimens.
PYRENAICA. 24 to 3 feet.

fine, 3 to 4 feet.

With a large Stock of
WELLINGTONIA GIGANTEA, and
ARAUCARIA IMBRICATA,

of all sizes, and some remarkably handsome Specimen Plants
of both.
The above are gi-owiug, and can be seen at Mr. J Veitch'b

Jun., New Nursery, at Coombe Wood, Kingston Hill, S.W. on a
high exposed situation.

Retail prices, with a considerable reduction when taken by
the dozen or hundred, given on application.

Special quotations to the Trade.
Rpyal^xoti£Nuraory,_^hel8ea,_S.W.^^

Fruit Trees, Dwarf-trained and Pyraniid~Apples,
Pears, Plums^ and Cherries.

JOHN CRANSTON has to offer excellent plants of
the above, which cannot fail to give the greatest satis-

faction. Also strong VINES in pots.
A LIST of SORTS will be sent on appHcation.

Nurseries, King's Acre, near Hereford.

Ci U P E U B HOLLYHOCKS.—
k-7 12 Superior Show Flowers ,. .. J8s. Od.

12 Good ditto 9
The Trade supplied.

For CATALOGUES, address R. B. Bircham. Hedenham
Rosery, Bungay, Suifolk.

WEBB'S GIANT BOLYANTHUS and GIANT
COWSLIP.—These beautiful early spring flowers, very

large, and in all varieties of colour, in Seed ur Roots : also
FLORIST FLOWERS, POLYANTHUS in roots, and DOUBLE
WHITE PRIMROSE.

Apply George Mace, Calcot Gardens, near Reading.

DOWNIE, LAIRD, and LAING he^ to intimate
that their NEW CATALOGUE of FLORIST FLOWERSNEW FLOWER SEEDS, &c., is now ready, and may be had

free on application.

17, Frederick Street, Edinburgh, and Stanstcad Park, Forest
Hill London, S.E.

Excellence and Economy.
To Purchasers of Vegetable and Flower Seeds.—Send for
JAMES TYNAN'S CATALOGUE, select your own

Seeds, and save one-half the cost. No other bonso supplies
Seeds of equal quality on the same terms. Importer of German
and other Seeds,

Seed Warehouse, 6S. Great George Street, Liverpool.

XCELLENCE and ECONOM Y.—E
Botcherby Hybrid
Hamilton's Market Favourite
Hector

Kenyon
Telegraph
WiUiam Brown

And other CUCUMBERS (true).
ORNAMENTAI^ GOURDS, Imported Seed.

James Tynan begs to offer Seeds of the above, at 6d. and la.
per packet, free by post for 7 or 13 stamps.

CATALOGUES free by post on application.
Seed Warehouse, 68, Great George Street, Liverpool.

Polyanthus Seed.

JAMES WOODS is now sending out his POLY-
ANTHUS SEED, as in former years, saved from a forty

years' selection of Plants, of fine laced flowers, not to be
equalled in the kingdom. Price Is. per packet, or sent free on
receipt of thirteen postage stamps. Trade price on appli-
cation.

Jamks Woods, Florist, Harwich, Essex.

Superb Balsams.

FAND A. SMITH are now sending out Seed of their
• Superior BALSAMS in collections of
9 Colours, separate ., .. .. 2<, 6d, each.
The same, mixed 2
Half the quantity ,. .1

.'.' 1
The above are in 18 distinct and bright colours, oFcarefaUy

^ elected becd, from the most double varieties.
Dulwich, Surrey.

It

FLOWER SEEDS.
€ti

m^h
c^.

'^'P'^^ved kinds.

GIBBS

Corner

Q̂'

of

aCULTUSAL SE

GRASS SEEDS,

FARM SEEDS,

of all descriptions.

^. or sep.^rate to MOON
PICCADILLY

London. 'WAM
B
'"^" CATALOGUES post free.

I'J,

fTEpPg
COKNKK OK

HALF-MOOISr St.

PicCADiLiY. London, W

New Chrysanthemums, Hardy Variegated Plants, &c.
JOHN SALTER, F.R.H.S., begs to say tbat his

^ xtSS?,^.^^^^
V^ CATALOGUE for 18G2, of NEW CHRY-SANTHEMUMS and other PLANTS is now ready, and will bo

sent post free on receipt of two stamps.
Versailles Nursery, WilUam Street, near Hammersmith

Turnpike, W.

Chrysanthemxims, Chrysanthemiuns.

J H. BIRD, F.R.H.S., Nuesebyman, Stoke New-
« ington. N-, begs to inform his friends and the public that

he can now supply, from bis great collection of the above.
Plants m any quantity from a dozen to a thousand on very
hbural terms. He also offers 20 pairs of best large varieties
for 10s., and 25 paire of best Pompones for 10s. ; 20 pairs of beet
larige varieties, cuttings, 5«. ; and 25 pairs of best Foinpone
cuttings. 5s. To save trouble, all orders to be pre-paid.

NEW CATALOGUE now ready, for one stamp.

Rhododendrons for Under Cover.

JOHN ^YATEKER has au iuimeuse quantity of the
above in fine busby plants, of sizes suitable fur immediate

pLiutiug into Covei-s.

^^ It is worthy of remark that in the most severe weather
RhcKlodendrona are never injured by Hares or Rabbit*.
Samples, with prices, forwarded on application.

The American Nursery. Bagshot. Surrey.

LAOIOLUS, SEEDLINGS of GANDAVENSIS.—
50 in 50 well selected vai-s. . „ ,.£2 2
50 in 25 ditto ditto ,110
25 in 25 ditto ditto 15
12 in 12 ditto ditto .. 6«.. 9t.. and 12

Mixed, 3s. Gd. jier dozen ; 25s. per 100.
Butler & MuCulloch, Seedsmen. Covent Garden Market, W.C.

Gladioli and other Choice Bulbs for Spring and
Summer Plowering.

BS. WILLIAMS will be happv to forward, post
• free, to all applicants, his DESCRIPTIVE and PRICED

CATALOGUE of the above, containing select lists of all the
best varieties.

Pai-adise Nursery, Seven Sisters and Hornsey Roads, Hollo-
way, London , N.

Phalaenopsia amabilis and rosea.

R WARNER, Broomfield, Essex, has several fine
• Plants to dispose of; all healthy and good varieties.

Prices on application.
When three or more are taken by Nurserymen an allowance

will be made.

Aster Seed of Superior Quality.

JANi> J. ERASER, of the Lea Bridge Road
• Nurseries, Leyton, N.E., beg to announce that they are

now prepared to send out Collections of the finest FRENCH
ASTERS.

J. & J. Fraser feel much pleasure in stating that the first

Prizes for these Asters at the Royal Horticultural Society and
Crystal Palace Exhibitions were awarded to flowers produced
from Seed supplied by them.

A PRKJED LIST will be forwarded on appIicaUon.

Major's Half-shrubby Calceolaria Seed for 1862.

H MAJOR is prepared to supply the above, in
• packets at 2s. 6d. each, or three tor 5.?-, post free.

The Seed is unusually4aelect,'having been saved from varieties
surpassing all his previous productions.

Postage stamps are respectfully requested in payment.
Knosthorpe, near Leeds, Yorkshire.

Kew Azalea indica.

JIVERY AtTD SON feel much pleasure in offering
• their two beautiful Seedlings, CARNATION and

TRICOLOR, small plants at 10s. &d., and larger at 21s. each.
They are fully described in ovu- CATALOGUE, with aU other

Novelties of the Season, which will be forwarded post free
upon appUcation.

A fine lot of half Specimens and Standards for Sale.

Dorking Nursery.—Feb. 22.

Wholesale Catalogue.

GEORGE JACKMAN and SON'S PRICED and
DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE for 1861 and SPRING

1862, comprising Fruit Trees of all the leading kinds, now and
sslected Roses, tine varieties of American PUuts, Choice and
Rai-e Conifers. Evergreen and Deciduous Trees and Shrubs,
and a line Stock of Transplanted Forest Treus, &,c., can be had
free on apphcation.

Woking Nursery, Siurey,

OLD CHESHUNT NURSEUIESThERTs!
Gladiolus.

PAUL AND SON'S fine Collection of this superb
Flower, of which the Bulbs are now ready.

Hollyhocks.

PAUL AND SON'S fine Collection of this noble
Flower ; fine Plants of which are now ready. Also SEED

in packets of 12 fine distinct sorts at 5?. each, and mixed seed
in 2s. Qd. and Is. packets.

Roses.

PAUL AND SON'S splendid Collection of Dwarf
Plants in Pots, of all the finest new kinds, with extra

size plants for Forcing.

Vines.

T?INE PLANTS for Fruiting in Pots or planting out.

CATALOGUES of each may be had on application by post.

Hanover Nursery, Peckham, S.E.
Azalea Indica.

WM. IVERY begs to oflTer fine Plants of all sizes,

full of bloom buds. The Trade supplied by the dozen or

hundred. Price on application. Also a quantity of Half
Specimens of all the best leading varieties. A fine Stock of

large CAMELLIAS, to be sold a bargain. Evergreen OAKS,
5 to 7 feet.

IvBRY's NONSUCH LETTUCE, the best summer variety in

cultivation, Is. per packet, post free ; and to be iiad of all the
principal Seedsmen in London.

Saffron Walden Nursery.
SUPERB DOUBLE HOLLYHOCKS.
NOW 13 THE TlilE FOR PLANllXG 1

WLLIAM CHATKIi has ready some thousands
of SEEDLINGS suitable for planting in Borders,

Shrubberries, or other ornamental grounds.

W. C. baa also an immense Stock of fine healthy young
Plants,! named sorta. and invites attention to his newly
classified list for full information respecting prices, colours, and
desoriptinn.

N.B. The Trade liberally dealt with, and special prices on
application for quantities.

William Cuater, Saffron Walden, Essex.
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SUTTON'S

CHOICE FLOWEE SEEDS, Free by Post and Rail

iLLECTIONS FREE BY POST (THE SELECTION BEING

Ladies and gentlemen reqniring Showy kinds of FLOWER SEEDS, and who are not well acquainted with the

to us, and we will supply those which we know to be really worthy

ORNAMENTAL GRASSES.

of cultivation.
!lect«ii

ANNUALS.
1. The best 100 sorta (hardy, half-hardy, and tender),

with instructions £1 1

2. The
3. The
4. The
6. The

6. The
7. The
8. The
9. The

beet 50 aorta ditto ditto

beat 36 sorts ditto ditto

best -J4 sorts ditto ditto

beat 24 sorts (liardy sorts only)

ditto

ditto
ditto

ditto

10
7
5
5

6
6

PERENNIALS,
boat £0 sorts (hardy, half, hardy, and tender)

best 30 sorts ditto ditto
best 24 aorta ditto ditto

bust 13 sorts ditto ditto

10
7
6
S

n
6

14. Twenty-four fine selected sorta

15. Twelve fine selected sorts

16. Six ditto

£0 6
3
2

6

17.

18.

CLIMIJERS.
10. The bflgt 12 sorts (h^irrly, half-hanly, and tender)
11. Tho bo0t.0 sorts (hardy sorts only)

3 6
2

SUITABLE FOR ROCK WORK.
12. The best 12 aorta OS
18. The beflt 6 sort* ^ ^, ..0 2

6

1».

20.

HARDY, WITE ORNAMENTAL FOLIAGE.
Twelve fine varieties

Six fine varieties. . . ,

EVERLASTING FLOWERS.
Tho best 13 sorts

The best 6 sorta ,,

5
9 6

3 6

ANNUALS FOR FORMING LARGE BEDS.
21. Twelve largo packets 00
22. Six large packets 5

GREENHOUSE SEEDS.
23. Tho best 12 sorts C

24. Tho best 6 sorta . . .* 3 6

SWEET SCENTED FLOWERS.
25. The best 12 sorts £o
26. Tho best 6 sorta ;, q

DWARF FLOWERS SUITABLE FOR EDGINGS.
27. The best 12 sorts .; .. ,. o
28. Tho best 6 sorts . . . . . . , q

TREE AND SHRUB SEEDS.
Fifty Hardy Sorts 1

Twenty-five ditto .. .. - o

Twelve ditto

NATURAL GRASSES.
Twenty-five Hardy Sorta 15

Twclveditto 6
I

GOURDS—HIGHLY ORNAMENTAL AND USEFUL.
Fifty Choice Sorts 13

Thirty-six ditto -. .. 9

Twenty-four ditto * |

Twelve ditto .. , 1

Serpent Gourd, very handsome DO

t
9

3

2

5

13

6

I

«

«

i

(

I

8

9

•

e

ALYSSUM SAXATILE COMPACTUM.—A bright goklon
Alyasum, of tho habit of Sa[X)naria calabrica, admirably
adapted for rock-work. Price per packet, Is.

AQUILEGIA CARYOi'UYLLOIDES.—A splendid striped
variuty, very double, and of great beauty. Price per
packet, C)iL

CLARKIA PDLCHHLLA, NEW DOUBLE.—TMsis described
in the Gardenert* Chronicle &s "anew and desirable pUnt
for omaraontal purposes of all kinds, being very double,
asi'X t>io colour a rich magenta." Price per packet. Is.

CLAUKIA rULCUELLA. TOM THUMB.—A dwarf showy
variety, of compact growth and a most profuse bloomer.
Price jMjr packet, tid.

CLINTONIA PULCHELLA ATROCINERIA.-A beautiful
Trariety of Clintouin, with bright purple and yellowblossoms.
Price per packet. It.

CONVOLVULUa TRICOLOR M0NSTR0SU8.—Veiy large
rich purple blossoms. Price per packet, PxZ.

A few NEW and very CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS for the Coming Season.

JACOB^EA. NEW DOUBLE MAGENTA.—A beautiful variety PHLOX DRUMMONDII RADOWITZt. — This has to*

of double Jacolxea, with flowers of a bright rich magenta coloured flowers striped with white, forming a vary

colour, cnntraating admirably with tho foliaffe, and well striking and effective object for pot culture. Price per

adapted for bedding purposes. Price per packet, Gd. packet, 6d.

NBMESIA COMPACTA INSIGNIS.—A bright blue variety of

Nemesia elegans, with a graceful and compact habit.

Price per packet, Is.

NEMESIA COMPACTA, LA SUPERBB. —A delicate rose-

coloured variety, of similar habit to the above. Price per
packet. If.

NEMOPHILA ATOMARIA OCULATA.—A pale blue variety,

with a conspicuous blackish purple eye. Price per
packet, 6d,

NEMOPHILA MACULATA VARIEGATA.—This differs from
the well-known Nemophila maculata only in having its

leaves variegated before the plant comes into bloom.
Price per packet, 6d.

GILiA ACHILLEiEFOLTA ALBA.—A beautiful pure white CENOTHERA LAMARCKIANA.—This is a hardy perennial.

variety of Gillia, very useful for beds. Price per packet, Gd.
GRAMMANTHES GENTIANOIDES CINNABARINA. — A

handsome variety of Grammanthes with flowers of a
crirason scurlet colour. Price per packet. Is.

HUNNEMANNIA FUMARI^FOLIA. — A fine hardy
porenniiU, pn^ducing a profusion of yellow Tulip-shaped
bloesoraa. Price per packet, 6c(,

IPOMCEA LE.VRI,—A mfi«niflcent Ipomoea, with blossoms of a
rich mazarine blue. Price per packet, Is.

flowering the first year ; its blossoms are more than
3 inches in diameter, and of a bright golden yellow. Price
per packet. Is.

CENOTHERA CAMPYLOCARPA GRANDIFLORA. — This
is a large flowering variety, and the colour, which is

crimson orange, is a striking novelty among CEnotheras.
Price per packet, Cd.

PHLOX DRUMMONDII MAGENTA.—A handsome variety
of bright magenta colour. Price per packet, 6d.

SAPONARIA CALABRICA ALBA.—This is a pure wbiti

variety of the much-admired Saponaria calabrica. Pii»

per packet. Is.

TROP^OLUM, CRYSTAL PALACE GEM.—A very pratty

and effective bedding plant, of dwarf habit, with larga

sulphur-coloured flowers blotched with maroon. Frioi

per packet. Is.

TROP^OLUM BRILLIANT.—A very bright-flowered viriety,

of climbing habit, with blossoms of a rich orange scariat.

Price per packet, l5.

TRIFOLIUM ARVENSE.—This is an elegant ornamenU

Grass, of dwarf habit, and with silvery foliago. Price par

packet, 6d,

ZINNIA ELEGANS, NEW DOUBLE.—This is one of tlu

most valuable additions that have been made of late yaaa

to om: flower garden. It differs from the old variety ot

Zinnia with single blossoms by having the yellow ccntru or

disc transformed into petals, so as to form perfect rosett*

as seen in a fine double French Marigold. It has received

a first-chiss certificate from the Royal Horticultural Society

of London. Our Seed is of the finest possible quality,

having been saved from double flowers only. Price par

packet. Is.

The above 24 sorts of NEW FLOWER SEEDS post free for 15ff.

1. Twenty varietiea of fine qvdlled GER-
MAN' ASTER

2. Twelve ditto ditto
3. Six ditto ditto

The above choice aorta in mixture ,

.

4. Twelve varieties of NEW PYRAMIDAL
GERMAN ASTER

ASSORTMENTS of GEllMAN FLOWEK SEEDS,
which can be Warranted Genome, having been just imported direct from the Growers,

$. d.
separate.. 4
ditto ..2 6
ditto ..16
I>er packet 1

6. Six ditto ditto ditto
separate.. 2

Tho above choice sorts in mixture .

.

C. Twelve varieties NEW GLOBE GERMAN
ASTER

7. Six ditto ditto
The above choice sorts in rai.xture ,.

8. Twelve varieties NEW DWARF ASTER.

.

9. Six ditto ditto
The above choice sorts in mixture .

.

10. Twelve varieties TRUFFAUT'S FRENCH
P^ONT-FLOWERED ASTER

11. Six ditto ditto ditto .,

The above choice sorts in mixture .

.

12. Eight splendid varieties DWARF CHRY-
SANTHEMUM-FLOWERED .\STER .

Tho above choice sorta in mixture .

.

13. Four showy varieties NEW COCKADE or
CROWN-FLOWERED ASTER..
The above sorts in mixttire .

.

14. Six splendid varietiea HELICHRYSUM .

The above choice sorts in mixture .

.

15. Ten diff.^rcnt vara. PAPAVER P/EONY-
FLOWERED DOUBLE POl'PY

16. Six ditto ditto ditto .

.

The aljove choice aorta in mixture ..

• t 1
per packet 1

separate.. 2
ditto .. 1
per packet 1

separate.. 2
ditto .. 1
per packet 1

separate.. 2
ditto .. 1
per packet 1

separate . . 3
per packet 1

separate.. 2
per packet 1

separate.. 2

per packet 1

separate.. 2
ditto .. 1

per packet 1

6
6

6
6

6
6

6
6

6
6

17, Twelve finest colours S^SXPIGLOSSIS
VARIABILIS

IS. Six ditto ditto ditto .. .,
The above choice sorta in mixture .,

10. Ten diff"erent vars. SCABIOSA MAJOR..
The above choice aorta in mixture .

.

20. Twenty-four varieties fine dwarf GER-
MAN TEN-WEEK STOCK .,

21. Twelve ditto ditto ditto
22. Six ditto ditto ditto

Tlie above choice sorts in mixture .

,

23. Twelve varieties WALLFLOWER-LEAVED

s,

separate.. 2
ditto . , 1
per packet 1
separate.. 2
per packet 1

separate.. 4
ditto .. 2
ditto .. 1

per packet 1

24.

GERMAN TEN-WEEK STOCK .,

Six ditto ditto ditto
The atwve choice norts in mixture .

.

25. Twelve varieties new lat^e flowered G&It-
MAN TEN-WEEK STOCK

26. Six ditto ditto ditto .,

The above choice sorts In mixture .

.

27. Six varieties MINIATURE GERMAN
TEN-WEEK STOCK separate..

separate.. 3
ditto .. 1
perjpacket 1

separate,. 3
ditto .. 1
per packet 1

2
per packet 1

separate.

.

ditto

per packet

The above choice sorts in mixtuie
28. Twelve varieties AUTUMNAL FLOWER-

ING TEN-WEEK STOCK
29. Six ditto ditto ditto .

.

The above choice sorts in mixture .

.

30. Twelve varietiea BROMPTON (BIEN-
NIAL) STOCK »Q>arate..

31. Six ditto ditto ditto .. ditto .,

The above choice sorts in mixture'., per packet 1
32. Six varieties uewCAPE or GIANT STOCK separate.. 2

The above choice sorts in mixture . . per packet 1

3
1
1

3
2

d.

6

6

6

6
6

6

6

6

n -

6

ditto

ditto

separate

ditto

3

3

33. NewSULPHUR PALE YELLOW STOCK
34. New SCARLET BOUQUET STOCK ..

35. Twelve varieties extra finedoubleHOLLY-
HOCK, from named sorts .. .•

36. Six ditto ditto ditto

The above choice sorta in mixture .

.

37. Twelve varieties double dwarf ROCKET
LARKSPUR

38. Six ditto ditto ditto ..

The above choice sorts ia mixture .

.

39. Ten varieues dwarf double HYACINTH-
FLOWERED LARKSPUR

40. Six ditto ditto ditto
The above choice sorts in mixture .

.

41. Twelvevar3.R0SE-FLOWERED BALSAM
42. Six ditto ditto ditto . . -

The same varieties in mixture
43. Twelve varieties fine new CAMELLIA-

FLOWERED BALSAM
44. Six ditto ditto ditto .

.

The above choice sorts in mixture . -

45. Twelve vars. new MINIATURE BALSAM
46. Six ditto ditto ditto

The above choice sorta in mixture .

.

47. Twelve extra fine vaiieties GERMAN
ZINNIA separate

48. Six ditto ditto ditto

The above choice sorta in mixture ... per pw
49. Ten splendid varieties double WALL-

FLOWER from Erfurt separate

50. Six ditto ditto ditto

The above choice sorts in mixture ..
perpaci^"*

1

per packet 1

separate.. 2

ditto .. I

per packet 1

separate.. 2

ditto .. 1

per packet 1

separate.. 3

ditto .. 1

per packet 1

6

4

6

i

I

6

2

1

separate.

ditto .

per packet 1

separate.. '

ditto ••
J

per packet i

2

1

ketl

i t

<

I *

m «

s

I

I

I

*

I

I

*

t

I

I

fi«^I?« *S^'"*^t'\ ^^^^^ ^^^ produce finer Blooms, and more Double, than any English Seed, however carefully selected ; and the Assortments named in the foregoing List are ge^

Uermim Seeds just imported. We would especiallv recommend the Assortments Nos. 1, 6, 10. 12, 13, 15, 20, 27, 35, 37, SO, 43, 47, 49, which we would supply post free for U. lOs-

%» One of the above Collections of Choice Flower Seeds will prove an acceptable Present to a friend, and may be conveniently transmitted by post.

»»

»f

ANTIRRHINUM, in 12 varieUes .

,

„ in 6 varieties

AQUILEGIA. in 4 choice varieties .,

BALSAM (Webb's) in 10 colours
(Ward's) in 7 colours
(Smith's) in 9 colours

CANDYTUFT, 6 varieties, separate ..

(mRYSANTHEMUM, in 6 varieties..
CLARKIA, in 10 distinct varieties .

.

,. in 6 distinct varieties
C0LLIN8IA, in 8 sori;s

C^>NVOLVULUS MINOR, in 6 colours
COREOPSIS, in 10 choice varieties .

.

in 6 choice varieties»>

4«.0rf.

9 6

ASSORTMENTS of ENGLISH FLOWER SEEDS.

1

3
3
2
1
1

S
2
2
1
2
1

5
6
6
6
6
G

6
6
6

DELPHINIUM, in 5 sorts .

.

DIANTHUS, in 10 choice varieties .

.

„ in 6 choice varieties
ESCHSGHOLTZIA, in 5 sorts
GILI.\, in 4 sorts
GLOBE AMARANTHUS, in 4 colours
GODETIA, in 5 sorts
IPOMO: A. (Chmbers) in 6 varieties'.

.

JACOBiEA, double, 9 colours
.. „ in 6 colours

LAIiKSPDR, stock flowering, in 10
varieties

,, double branching, in 6 ^/arieties

„ Tall Rocket, in 12 vara

The Seeds fire all of last Summer's

1«. OcL
3 6
2
1
1

1
1
2
2
1 6

2 6
1 6
2 6

growth.

LEPTOSIPHON, in 6 choice varieties Is
LINARIA, in 8 sorts 1
LOBELIA (dwarO, in 12 varieties .

.

(. „ in 6 varieties
LUPINUS, m 12 distinct varieties ,

.

,> in 6 distinct varieties
MARIGOLD, double, in 6 sorta
MARVEL OF PERU, in 8 colours .

.

NASTURTIUM, dwarf, in 6 varieties

rt tall, in 4 sorts
NEMOPHILA, in 12 varieties..

«, in 6 varieties . . .

,

OiNOTHERA, in 12 distinct varieties

in 6 distinct varietiesfi

3
2
3
2
1
2
2
1
2
1
3
2

Od.

6
6

6

6

6
6
6

and many of them are quite New Soets.
N.B. Any of the above tiamed Seeds will be sent Free hy Post or Hail.

PETUNIA, in 8 choice varieties •*

PHLOX DRUMMONDII,! in 12 sorts

in 6 sorts ••

PORTULACCA, in 10 varieties

„ in 6 varieties..

SALPTGLOSSIS. in 6 sorts ..

SCHIZANTHUS, in 6 sorts -.

SILENE, in 10 varieties

„ in 6 varieties .-

SWEET PEAS, in 6 colours .
•

THUNBERGIA, in 4 distinct sorta •

TROP^OLUM, in 10 choice vaneues

in 6 choice varieties-

VISCARIA, in 8 sorts ..

« P

*

4 *

«

* •

ft *

SUTTON

CATALOGUE of KITCHEN, GARDEN, FARM, and FLOWER SEEDS
May be had gratis and post free on application, addressed

3 «

3 •

1 8

J
1

1

1

2

I

6

6

i 9
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SOCIETY.

«

I

t

r^nVAL HORTICULTURAL
R^ ARRANGEMENTS for 1S62.

-^«* 13 -HYACINTH and CAMELLIA SHOW. Ad-
^^"^^ ' mission 2?. 6d,

-1 a ^AZALEA SHOW. Admission 2s. 6d.^ n-FlRST GREAT SHOW. Admission 6s *

'nrriae the Season the Inauguration of the Memorial of
*•'

(h« Exhibition of 1851 is expected to take place.

. 11 -SECOND GREAT SHOW. Admission 55.

IT MavorJime, AMERICAN PLANTS. Admission 25. 6(?.

'•VIL « -ROSE SHOW. Admission 2». m.S 2.-TBIRD GREAT SHOW. Admission 5s,

S 10 —AUTUMN SHOW. Admission 2s. Gd.

!ShBrS.'9 and 10.—INTERNATIONAL FRUIT, VEGE-
J^ROOT. CEREAL, and GOURD SHOW. The Roots,
r^lT gud Gourds will remain on view until tho ISth.^^

CO October 8, 2s. 6d. ; 9th to 18th, Is.

days of the Great Shows the charges will be 7s. 6d.

p»sw of 25 Five Shilling Tickets, price 5t.^ available accord-

to the daily charges, on any day on -which money is taken,

1^01 Tickets of International Exhibition, price 31. 3s.,

^ Jant Season Tickets freeing also to the Horticultural

/^doB, price 51. 5s., can be had at the Offices.

1^^ will play every week day from May 1 to October IS.

fbe next Ballot for Fellows is on the 21st of March.
Iriadule^ of Prizes may be bad on application to Mr. Eyles.

jggli Kenfiington, W.

hiets

l|fa)thi

Andrew

SOCIETY,nOYAL HORTICULTURAL
li FLORAL COMMITTEE.

LIST OP AWARDS, February IS, 1862.

PiKST-CLASS CERTII'TCATE,

nitanopsis Schilleriana, from R. Warner, Esq,, Chelmsford;
E. McMorlaud, Esq., Haverstock Hill; and Mr. W. Bull,
Cbdaea.

dboliuoi princeps, from Mr. W. Bull.

Commendation,
Onoiiinai dactylifolium. from Mr. W. Bull,

Special Certificate.
Mam. Veitch & Son, Chelsea, for a collection of 12 distinct

nrietiea of Lycaste Skinueri.

lie next ^
Meeting of the Committee will take place on

Thomas Moore
, Secretary to the Comm ittee.

fiURTON-UPON-TRENT FLORAL and HORTI-
1) CULTURAL SOCIETY. —The FIRST EXHIBITION
tlii year will be held on JUNE 18.

First Class open to all Enj^land.
Miedules with prizes affixed to be obtained on appUcation

totte Secretary, Mr. Atterbury, 81, High Street, Burtou-on-
fint

SOCIETY,DOTAL BOTANIC
** Reoent's Park.

Sm??V^ Z^^^'^®' FLOWERS, and FKUIT,
'^SSfx?^*^*^ -^' J""® 18, and July 9.
AMERICAN PLANTS, MONDAY, June 9. ^-

nSf. ^? now being issued, and can be obtained at the^ only by Vouchers from Fellows or Members of the

S& ?"'' °'' Z ^T''^
SATURDAY, May 17. 4a. ; after^X "mmiSin^^ of Exhibition, 7s. 6d. each.

JSriS^onir '^'^ '" '^' ^''''"' '' '^^ ^'"^''^

WEDXESDAY8, March 26, April 2, 0, IC, 23, 30, and May 7.
J. De C. Sowerby, Secretary.

SATURDAY^ FEBRUARY 22, 1862.—

—

We are sometimes reproached for not admirinRnJAmu, the pride of cottage critics and rustic

Zn^' \t . P *° '^^^'^^ '^^ ™"st in truth pleadW. m that we undervalue it in its proper

MI Vf I- J ^^, "disregard the unsurpassable™ by which It has been transformed from the

Sw f1 7'"^y S^^^y '^e^^ tliat we wellK 'V;^™ and Kennedy's" in 1818

^mrfr. r.^".'''^*^ ^«^«^8 of remarkable
•^7'- ^^^I'e the contrary. What we com

-

Kt fL ^-
^'*''^'^'*^°'^^°g its lumpish

WZ f! u ^^^^^ ^° ^^* """^ «>ire, it has been

^7J„"^ *° *^^ *^^°^e of the autumn.

faillZV S""^ ^'^^''g^ ii their way, but totnem in the same rank as Koses, Camellias,

»e mutt f^;' i"'
^^^"^ Carnations and Pieotees is,

^ey must = ', "V extraordinary bad taste.

^'OUTT b,L Ix.^^
""^y regarded as ugly un-^ bushes with gaudy flower heads.

^

'^ «o Hf ?4?;>/«<i in favour of the plant on
^, aSdW V*

«olo°"Dg and symmetry of

'flaiZ ? I" beautiful as autumnal garden

'^iter-lut ^?Y
°f the better-habited and

.ie-and TJI'^ l^'-ge-flowered show varietiesmav
more

*^Mid thpir fl
'"'S^-uowereasnowvarieti

*iitifnHn+^ *7 heads are very much more
'' Wwm nahl!f'^™,™ ^^^ plant than as dotted

*«' decoJat;^
"'"'''' ^^^ ^« '^ "ut flower for

"*'te'l, es^Jil .i^'^'f• '* '^ f^o"i its size entirely

*; ^S -^^ decorations are on an unusual
.t„. ,?' Its unfitness fnr »„nl, „„ „„„ ,•„•W^*'M self o„,-j

-""..ucoa lor sucn an use is

^ "f »W Bon?I„ 1
*^ -^ "^ ^^^ '^^e referred to in

^l ''«oine ar«
^/'''' i'^ ^^'ch the tresses of

^^ ^'ad S;,*'<1,
to te "braided up with

Ilns .:„?T°<'^^ «o sweet."

indicating one of the uses to which the ** blooms
"

may be very properly and conveniently applied.
The Pompon Dahlias are, in fact, a new race

of the well-known florists' Dahlia cultivated in
this country for so many years with so much zest,
to which, as for many other novel races of popular
flowers, we are indebted to continental growers.
At the present time the chief differences consist
in the somewhat more slender character of the
plants, and in the smaller size of the "flowers"
or flower-heads, which latter may be taken as
about half that of the varieties usually grown for
show purposes, the average diameter of the
flower-heads being a couple of inches, very few
only reaching to 2\ inches. With this small
size is_ combined all the symmetry of form
which is so much prized in the large-flowered
varieties. They are many of them free-flowering
plants, so that branches of moderate size bearing
two or three flowers, and of dimensions quite
suitable for table bouquets, may be cut from them,
and the moderate size of the individual blooms
renders these materials well fitted for arrangement
in tasteful groups, either alone or intermixed with
other flowers. Their odour rather than their size

excludes them from hand bouquets, and from being
used in situations where the objectionable smell
would be detected. Some of the varieties, of
which a considerable number has been raised,

grow to the height of 4 feet, while others reach
5 or even 6 feet ; some form a fine spreading head
of long-stalked blooms, whUe others are stiffer

habited with the blooms closer to the foliage and
altogether less graceful; some have the florets

symmetrically ranged in concentric circles, while
others have the regular cupped or shell-like florets

of the best show flowers : in short, there are
repeated among them all the leading peculiarities

which run through the larger race.

When these Pompon Dahlias shall have been
thoroughly dwarfed (as, who can doubt, they will
be ?) and we have plants of 2 or 3 feet high only,
with the little balls of florets thrown out well
above the foliage in gracefully spreading heads,
we shall have one of the prettiest plants that can
be desired for the garden in the late summer and
autumnal months. Then, too, we may hope for
Dahlia shows to be something more than dabs of
varied colour ranged in long lines on flat tables,

for we should have among the Dahlias themselves
thoroughly manageable pot specimens- to relieve
the monotony. There is such a thing as fitness

and proportion of parts, and there can be no
doubt that plants such as those we have ventured
to imagine wiU be very much more pleasing and
appropriate in respect to their decorative efiect

than others with larger and more massive flowers,

even though the latter were equally dwarf. At
the present moment 4-feet plants are, as a rule,

the dwarfest of these Pompones which are avail-
able for the parterre, but these will be found to be
very pretty objects in situations to which this

stature is not inappropriate. Even some of the
very tallest of them—the Brobdignagians, with
their spreading heads of brilliant colours, would be
effective enough at the back of a wide border
of flowers or of shrubs ; and we have no doubt a
few examples of well selected habit and colour
would be telling objects, if judiciously disposed
in the form of single plants in the centre of mode-
rate-sized beds filled out with other dwarfer fiowers.

Some of the more desirable of the dwarfer
growing varieties we have met with are—Little

Helen, Annie, and Tom-tit, white or blush
tipped ; Star and Goldfinch, yellow tipped

;

Little Dorrit, purple rose ; Little Darling, bright
rose crimson ; Crimson Beauty, rich maroon
crimson ; Fairy Nymph, rosy lilac ; Canary Bird,
sulphur; and Child of Faith, white. These grow
from 3 to 4 feet high. The smallest of them is

Annie, in which the flower-heads are under
2 inches in diameter. Little Mary and Bijou,
maroon crimson ; Little Darling, bright rosy
crimson ; Little Jewess, bright pinkish rose ; and
Hebe, rosy purple, are some of the more showy and
eflective of the taller sorts growing 5 or 6 feet

high; available for the '* single plants " indicated
above.

to these '* grand
^^

'^f^ommend^^' ^® *"^^ °^^ to introduce

i!^^iature-Zl^T ""^^^ of them, the Pomnon

S^ '^ the ZTI ^^^^^^^^^ ^« ^'tich\ fore

sometii

Pompon
some at

k2^'^ dahlias if known as Lilliputian or

W". ^^^ Pla^.
'''*°'^'* ""^^^ objectionable

^^to laX u''^^ .""^ y^^ ^<>t sufficiently
"*^^e It applicable, and the latter

Which are best on the 1st of January—Grapes
newly ripened, or Grapes kept over from the
autumn-ripened crops ? Mr, Thomsos-, of Dal-
keith, and others think the former are the better
of tho two, and in a recent paper published in the
Florist^ to which a correspondent alludes last

week, he gives some reasons which'we transfer to

our columns.

It had been objected (1) that new Grapes in

January were unnecessary because old ones could

easily be had; and (2) that such early forcing
weakened the Vines by depriving them of their

winter's rest. The answers were—(1) that where
there are Vineries enough it is desirable to force

one so as not only to secure ripe Grapes on New
Year's Day, but to be able to garnish both old and
new Grapes with fresh Vine leaves, which give
to the old ones if well kept all the appearance of
new ones, and set off a dessert table as nothing
else can; and (2) that to have ripe Grapes in
January does not exhaust the Vines more than to

have them in March, if indeed so much, for Vines
cannot be rested in August and September so well
as in June and July, while to have the fruit ripe in
March the resting must take place in the former
months, as forcing must commence by the first of
October.

What Mr. Thomson has learned by experience
in reference to this question, he explains thus :

—

" In the year 1855 I cleared out and replanted all

the Vineries here, except one that I thought would
give some fruit till the young Vines came into

bearing. Of this one, I raised the roots and laid

them in new soil, and they bore fair crops of

Grapes which ripened in April and May, I deter-

mined to get rid of the Vines in 1860, on account
of their being unsightly, and pruned on the old
long-spur system. This being my intention I
filled the house in August with a lining of leaves

and dung so as to throw heat into the outside

border, where their roots were then exclusively.

They broke freely in September, and we cut the
first dish off them on January 1, 1860. As it was
still my intention to do away with them as

soon as their crop was cut, I made free with
their leaves for garnishing the dessert. In the
meantime my employers and others at their table

thought the flavour of the Grapes so much superior

to Lady Downes' and West's St, Peter's, and
admired them so much, that I resolved to have
another year's crop out of them. I pruned them
early in July ; they broke naturally on the 15th of

August, and we cut again on the first day of this

year : the crop being, however, double what it was
in 1861, the wood stronger, and by the middle of
January thoroughly hard and ripe.

It is quite evident, as Mr. Thomson points out,

that the natural climatal advantages are all on the
side of the earlier forced Vines. When started in

August they have before them three months of
comparatively fine weather, wliioh is of immense
importance to them, and suffices for all the more
critical periods of their development. When
started in October, to be ripe in March, the entire

period of growth belongs to the most dreary and
unpropitious part of the whole year, so that it

would seem, resting the Vines in the hot dry
months of summer—dryness being at that period

the maturing agent, and renewing the growth
in August so as to snatch as much as possible of
the ime weather of autumn for all the earlier

stages of growth, turns out in practice, as it does
in theory, to be the proper course for producing
new ripe Grapes by New Year's day ; and this with
better results than would be obtained a couple
of months later.

There is something, continues Mr. Thomson,
that appears to me very remarkable about the
Grapes we have ripened here in January. They
colour, he says, as black as sloes ; their skins are

thinner than the same sort of Grape (Black Ham-
burgh) ripened in August ; and the berries which
are green one day are black three days after-

wards without trace of acid, but perfectly sweet
and well flavoured, while in summer a Grape has
to hang a fortnight after it is black before its acid
is got rid of and its flavour developed. This is

puzzling. The influence of the sun has generally
been thought essential to produce flavour in fruits,

and yet after the period when these Dalkeith Grapes
received the customary thinning, we are told
they had not 50 hours' sun were it all put
together, so dark and foggy had the weather been.
A current of air previously warmed had indeed
been allowed to pass into the house night and day
from the time forcing commenced ; and one would
at first be inclined to attribute to this the perfect

colouring and flavouring of the berries ; but then
as Mr. Thomson properly states, the same thing
** takes place in the case of Grapes ripened in

August," though the air does not then require to

be artificially warmed. What then did impart
the colour and flavour so perfectly ? That we
cannot answer. But there can be no doubt that
such cases as this and the one alluded to last wtek
are masterly examples of Grape growing.

M. G, B, WoLLASTON in the Fhytologist
proposes or rather suggests a new solution of the Irish
Shameock problem. He thinks it possible that the
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true Shamrock may be the OxdlU corniculata^ plucked

by St. Patrick from the gardens of the rr.onastery or

elsewhere, to illustrate the doctrine of the Three in One.

"I hare two reasons" he remarks, "for suggesting

this :—1st, that most Irishmen on St. rutnck's D;iy

wear a piece of gold leaf miugled with the Trefoil,

which may represent the golden flower of 0. corniculata;

and secondly, that it is liardly likely that Trifolium

repens, Dutch Clover, was introduced into Ireland so

early as St, Patrick's time "—this Trefoil being one of

the two plants generally supposed to have been the

Shamrock, the other being Oxalis Acetosella.

i

GARDEN' TRACEKY.
(CwUinuid/rom p. 141.) f

" THE SEVENTH PRACTICE.

" To draw, mlh the Cord, a Line parallel to a JRlgld

Line traced out,

" Let the two parallel lines npon the plan ha ah
and c d, distant from one another 12 fathom, and let

the right line c D bo traced upon the ground. At each

of itii extremities c and D, raise a perpendicular.

according to the foregoing practice; set upon each of

them the length of 12 fathom, as here, from C to E, and

from D to r, and then draw, from the point E to P, the

line E F, which shall he parallel to the line c D.

" THE EIGHTH PRACTICE.
" To draw, mith the Semi-circle, a Line parallel to a

Might Line traced out,

" Let the two parallel lines upon the plan (as in the

foregoing practice) be a h, and c d, which suppose

distant from one another 50 fathom, and that the line

A B were traced upon the ground, to which a parallel

should be drawn at the like distance. From the point

C, taken at pleasure upon the line A B, raise with the

instrument a large perpendicular, by the fifth practice;

then moving the instrumeut to the point d, 50 fathom

distant from the point C, direct the base towards the stake

C, and the moveable index being upon 90 degrees, direct,

by the sights, a stake towards e, and another towards

y, and trace the Hue e F by the first or second practice,

according to the length it contains upon the plan.

" OBSEEVAXIOM".

"When there are several Ihies to be drawn parallel to

one given, there needs no more than to set oft' the
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distances from one to the other, either after the seventh
practice, by raising perpendiculars at the ends, or
according to this last, by returning the square with
the semi-circle, at each of the points measured oft' upon
the great perpendicular in the middle.

** THE NINTH PRACTICE.
" To desorile with the Line, an Angk equal to an

Angle given upon tite Paper.
" Take upon the plan, a length at pleasure, as here,

of 8 fathom. With tliis interval, upon the point
of the angle a, describe with the compasses anarch,
as h c, which joins the two sides of this angle, and
mea&ure the distance of the two points h and c, sup-

posed 4 fathom, which is call'd the cord of the arch h c.

Then measure upon the line traced upon the ground,
8 fathom, as from A to B, and taking a line of 4 fathom,
the loop of which is fixed to the stake A, and another
of 8 fathom fix'd in like manner f^ the stake B, join
tliem togetlicr at the point c, where drive a stake;
after which ^ou draw the lines o B and C a, which, with
the traced line a b, mAe the angle b a c equal to the
angle of the plan.

** THE TENTH PKACTICE.
To draw, u-ith the Instrument, an Angle equal to an

Angle given upon the Plan.
" Measure the angle marked upon the plan with the

protractor, by placing its corner upon the i>oiiit « aad
its base along the line a h, count how many deepi
there are from c to ^ ; as suppose 30, keep this n^be
carefully in mind, that it be set off" exactly upon til

ground, in supposing a b the traced line, and the point!
that from which is to be drawn an angle equal to that
of the plan. Set the center of the semi-circle m
perpendicularly as possible over the point b, and direct

ing the base to the stake A, place the index at the point

C, upon the same degree that you found upon your
paper with the protractor, and by the sights of thi

index cause a stake to be planted towards d, and dr*w
the line B D, by either of the two first practices, as be*
suits with the distance contained between b aud d.

" THE ELEVENTH PRACTICE.
" To dram, with the Line, a Triangle equal to a

Triangle given upon the Plan.

" Let the supposed triangle he at c; measure each

of its sides, found, for instance, to be respectively \n

9, and 12 fathoms, and note them upon the plan-

then drawing the base A b, take a line of 12 fathom'

lon^, and fix it by a loop to the stake A; and one of

9 fathom, which fix in like manner to the stake B, und

joining their extremities, as in c, drive a stake there-

then draw the two lines A c and b c, and the triangle

A C B shall be like that of the plan.

** The Fiest Obsehvatiojt.

" If the triangle had the three sides equal, which we

call equilateral, you need only take two lines of equal

length with the base, at the extremities of whidi,

having two stakes run through the loops, and joining

the ends of these lines together above, you plant &

stake, where they intersect, and trace the two lines, a
before.

"The Secoitd Obseetation.

" If the triangle should be so large that it could not

be conveniently drawn with the line, you must then

measure one of its angles, as that of a, with the pro-

tractor, which suppose 50 degrees, and the side a h

100 fathom, and a c 120 fathom. After having dr.twn

upon the ground the line a b 100 fathom, by the second

practice, place the semi-circle on the point A, directing

its base to the point B, and setting the index to 50

degrees, you direct the stake C to 120 fathom distant

from the stake A ; after which, from the stake c to that

of B, you draw the line CB, which, with the lines bC

and A B, form the triangle demanded.

(To be Coniinued.)

Indoor Gardening.
I DO not know if all indoor gardeners are apt or not

to find themselves now and then in the predicament iu

which I was once, that of having been so busy taking

care of the spring flowers in blossom as to have quite

forgotten to provide for summer and autumn gaiety.

There are several things which we ought to be doing

now, and amongst the most essential, I think, is the

potting the summer bulbs.

Liliums, for example, longifoUum and longiflorum,

ought now to be procured. Gladioli again make splen-

did masses of colour when grown in large groups m

pots, and Calla ethiopica and Vallota purpurea ought

also to be obtained. Begonia Evansiana, again, should

be started now, and Achimenes and Gloxinias should

be placed in a warm plant case, or in some kind of heat-

providing substitute ; while the climbing TropffiolunM

for window baskets want much of the same treat-

ment. As to the Japan Lilies particularly I do most

strongly advise all whom it may concern no longer to

delay getting in these plants. My favourite mode is to

have about five roots in one large pot, givmg ^^°^^^.

drainage; first an oyster shell, or better, a zinc cap (w

exclude worms), then a layer 2 inches deep of pounaea

charcoal, a handful of Moss, the pot filled up ^^jtbsooa

son—leaf-mould and sand—the bulbs planted aim(^

on the top, and a good thick layer of Coco-nut reiuw

covering them well over and packed in amongst the

The little surface roots perfectly fill the fibry sj^

which covers up the bulbs ; and my plants i

J. 4.„.T 1 1 1 4.iA,i Tiwiw mav Sift""
treated have been very beautiful. They m^y

anywhere clear of frost tiU they begin to cof^? .^

then a window is suitable till the end of May, keepu*

them nice and moist, and after the flower-steuia
rise

^

pan of water to stand in or a box of damp sana i»

proper treatment.
'

-^ j

Vallota purpurea I have not yet myself gro^^^^g

window. It requires, however, treatment very ^"^^^^.j

that of the Arum LUies, whose great points are pe

^

rest, i. e. keeping dry for some time after ^lo^^^^n.

unbroken leaves when they begin to grow, aua
. ^

stant supply of water not only given but sufle^e

remain standing in the saucer.
KndiflS

The prettiest Arums that I ever saw were ^^^^^
immersed in a small tank of water ; and w

^^^;^

gardeners, I think, might adopt this practice wr^ ^j

should rise above the surface. , , -^ to

The Begonias aud the Achimenes require "^^^^
start them. The difficulty for these wth

^^ ^^^

gardeners who have not means at coDQ'^^^^^jj„g

giving proper heat, is genet ally I thiuk m *^

^ ^u it,

moisture. A box of damp sand with pots ^^ .^yen

and bell-glasses placed over them, answers, *i
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- .. placed upoa a chimney-piece, or over some hot

M water-pipe. There are plenty of such contri-

'
for any one who will think of them ; indeed

heard of some arrangement for forcing bulb3

U^edfl 0^6^ * baker's oven, and when I hear of

beiiutiftil
hothouse plants appearing in cottage

Soffs, 1 always guess that some such clever plan is

rf work inside,

fae Gladioli, however, like the lovely Lilies, require

je
leai tiu 'u-^j """ -""J — — o"^ D

s of blossom, that any one with their aid may
These are also first-rate

I

heat at all, and they are so gay with their great

of blossom, that any •*'- *'^-~ -''

^ a bright window-garden.

teis for towns.

pie new varieties of the last two years in a list I

y^ just seen, published by Messrs. Hooper, include

ffeat number of beautiful and delicate shades of

,^ and white, and of white and purple—Empress,

Q^lk, Vesta, and Madame de Vatry are very pretty.

jgtiba Rabourdin is a well-known flower, with a crim-

soB blotch
on its clean white petals, and there is a new

uncalled Marie, which is said in the aforesaid list to

acel the last-named in beauty, but this I have not

g(B, Window gardeners ought, however, to be very

(B(fol in ordering these flowers to avoid having four

fffire" very distinct varieties," very much alike ! The
pltiplication of names is endless, and it has before

gor liappened to me to have new flowers sent in, of a

itrle so much resembling many I possessed as

to be quite vexatious. The best way is in

di things to put down always the names of

ippige after page with things too much alike, and the
vims are given with so much exactness that even
Aose who have never seen the flowers at all cannot
jOTe7 wrong in making their own selection from the
(oknis described. One caution I must give, however,
ittookrae so long to learn it—in ordering plants it is

fte rose in one may be brighter, or the white in
aotlier rosier, and thus we may find that our varia-
in require to be looked at closely ; as seen even
MW a room they produce a general rose effect \

Mi and white, I think, are always very beautiful ;
wse contrast well with the white and rose. The pale
itow colour, too, is pretty and peculiar, and the
smt scarlet most useful for lighting up. Ganda-
ww, scarlet and yellow ; floribimdus, white and pink
"puple; and ramosus, rose colour, are very cheap,
w^^anddistmctive kinds, even for cottage wmdows.
"Jen the Gladioli are chosen, they may be potted

wch in the same way as the Japan Lilies—three tow in a 5 or 6-inch pot. I am always inclined to smallR myself, knowing their great convenience where
^spaces must be filled up brilliantly, and after all,
«talb roots generally go downwards; thus we« Often give a httlehelp in need, by allowing the pots
wjtod upon abed of cocoa-nut stuff or soil.
*««f potting, the plants should be placed in a cold

:;^ or room-covered in the former case with some-

^ir-rp f « ^^^' ^^^^^ ^ ^^*^^ea deep. They
•- W ^* scarcely any water, but after a time, as

«Jl !, '?f^ ^P' '^^^^ °^^y be desirable. It is quite

ikZ *' ^^^ *^^ P^t'S *i^y later in the season, but

ftfti Jr.^f^u
*° ^^^e either balconies or windows

HAtS ! 1°^^^' *^^* *'^"^s very simple precaution

Sid ^'^ ^ *^^^°' ^'^e ^^ge of materials is at
e enough, and even where expense is no small

^S' ?® ^^™^ ^^ Pl^ta effected by this

^ta / ^°^*^ advisable.

PWtii haaon.
^ extremely any dryness after their

^ Ko^A ^? ^ ^ earnest. Even now, perhaps,

•fcgoutnf w^^ ^ distressed at Tuhps and Crocuses

^ml^iT *?^ ^"^*- ^f they examine the soil

(^^tv of^l. ^ .*^^* *^^y "^""J fi^d it <iry, for the

^Mne nnu ^j^^^r^ed and transpired by bulbs is

? often EiJ/ ,f
^°js^i^g> and then a good watering

1^
6^ve lue liowers as it were a new lease of

'^eraddw^
^ere "remarking one curious instance

*>»? cLwiP''^*^^^mentioned—Arums in summer
^ leaf. Th^

^ [""P ""^ ^^ear water at the point of

^gtowiTi,!^^^
observations are not merely inte-

^^-^oritiah?^
gardeners, but also of much import-

?°^ glass bv T ^ ^"^^' ^ ^^^ instance by the dew
*^

»iav hp in-
.^^^ that we learn to guard against

Nprovi.l''"°'i'' ^^^ stiU more to trust to the

^*^ce83';l°l°'^^^^^^' balancing what we might

SJ-^hen'^e f /® '^ ^^^^ ^^e^^l to the plant.

^' ^ettinrr ;f^ °^ Arums the too much water

5r^^ and «^^^^^ natural alternations between dry
^

very httle of the endless number of varieties of this
tree—there are no less than 50 in the Society Islands
alone—but this we do know, that by fiir the greater
number do not develope seeds, and hence cannot be
propagated by means of them. The method adopted
in the tropics is therefore exactlv that accidentally
discovered by your correspondent, and I have
often seen the South Sea Islanders chopping up a root
and setting the different pieces in order that young
trees might grow from them. If suckers could be
obtained they were of course preferred, and would have
he start of them by a few weeks. Tropical gardeners
are not always that thick-headed race they are generally
supposed to be. In the Kijis I heard once an
animated discussion on the best method of growing-
Yams, which gave me rather a high idea of the reason's
regulating: the field work of a people who produce
Yamp, a single root of wliich is often 10 feet long. Nor
are these people wanting in taste. Phylloinaum, as I
call the fashion for leaf plants—had taken possession
of the mind of the Polynesians, as well as that of the
Chinese and Japanese, ages previouslv to its infesting
the continent ofEurope or the British Islands; and many
other facts might be mentioned, to prove that tropical
gardeners could rather give than receive much instruc-
tion. Berthold Seemann.

Indoor Gardening.^l think "my friendly anta-
gonist " misconstrues my remark in your paper of the
8th inst. respecting the advantage of a small greenhouse

,- .
- ^^^ ^^ty, in order to afford a supply of plants where-

Ai plants one has, and to request the seedsman with to decorate our rooms. I do not wish it to be
ft iToid immediate repetitions. Many, besides, of

;
understood that I want to do away with room plants

tkebestnuiBerymen abstain very carefully from filling but I contend that a greenhouse has many advantages
over a plant case. When one cannot have either, then
window gardening is a great pleasure to many admirers
of flowers, and " E. A. M.'s *' remarks on the subject are
much to be commended as containing many useful
liints. Dr. Lindley*s observation of window plants

_
, ,. " - which he saw abroad no doubt gives a prestige to tiie

Kj dangerous to think that in all cases " white I subject ; but still, alas for the London and Dublin

H or blotched with rose, and rose streaked or
,
experimentalists, even Dr. Lindley must admit how

NNeiied witli white, wiU produce a brilliant variety.
|
very different the atmosphere is on the Continent from
that in any of our towns or cities. I should be sorry
to throw a "damper" upon the efforts of any lover of
the science, being myself an ardent admirer of horti-
culture ; and therefore I trust I may not be considered
uncourteous if I again diff*er from" my friend in my
experience, having also enjoyed the privilege "long ago"
of cultivating my taste, when (I can't but say) I did not
find it by any means so difficult to grow plants in
our conservatories as I do at present. JB. A. M., Duhlin,
Figs.—If your correspondent " S. Y. C." attends to

your suggestion and pinches the shoots of his Fig tree
instead of close pruning, then he will have abundance
of fruit; there is no tree with which I am acquainted
that dislikes close pruning so much as the Fig. I have
some large trees here literally covered with fruit, some
thousands appearing on each tree. They are planted
close to and trained up a stable wall, with a south-east
aspect. They are pruned just as you recommend, L e.

the ends of the shoots are pinched off* when about
6 inches in length. The trees are covered with well-
ripened spurs from top to bottom, and the fruit even
thus early appears to be swelling fast. O. A., Flnedon
Hallt Northampto'iisJdre.

Qishurst Compound.—Your Correspondent " Micro-
scope " has found that this does not destroy the vitality
of red spider's^ eggs. With other experienced autho-
rities, washed trees have contrasted so favourably with
those left unwashed as to convince them that the pest
was checked. I believe the action of Gishurst to be
threefold ; its composition gives it the detergent pro-
perty of soap, and at the same time it administers
sulphur in its most active form, and if applied with a
painter's brush it acts besides mechanically by dislodging
the clusters of eggs from the forks and rugged parts of
the bark where they have been deposited. Two years
ago I had an American Apple-tree in an orchard house
(a Northern Spy) ; on looking it over in winter, at every
fork there was the suspicious red appearance a mag-
nifying glass showed the enemy in great force. In this 1

case I used a much stronger application of Gishurst
than the strongest tried by •* Microscope," making a
strong lather by means of a wetted painter's brush on
the surface of the Gishurst cake. This I scrubbed into
the recesses of the bark, and did check the red spider.

The tree last year was perfectly healthy; one of its

beautiful fruit was figured in the Florist and Porno-
Ugist for last January. If " Microscope " be led by the
above to make a third trial, may I caution hitn that i

is only when the buds are quite at rest that they can be
exposed to so very strong an application with im-
punity. G* W.

Tortoise.— I bought of a 8ailor*3 wife in the city last

summer a small tortoise. On bringing it to the north

I placed it in a greenhouse ; but it soon found its way
to a small pool of water at the end of the garden, where
it swam about with gold fish, eating no vegetables, but

pieces of raw meat. In autumn it buried itself in the

mud, and was only seen 10 days ago crawling up a

piece of stone—but it eats nothing ! Can you say what
food should be given to it now ? From what part of

the world it comes? and if unusual to live over our

winters ? There is also in the same pool of water a
Lily making for flower, which has stood the winter;

it is named " Aponogeton distachyon," from the Cape

;

.wii.ii Hiiiiijij ue tiiii^- it appearsto be more hardy than is commonly imagined.
*^8tle, or owls to Athens. We know 1 may also add that Thujopsis dolahrata (not the varie-

1

Pfoviaion. ^ ?' T? ^^y ^® reassured by seeing

N^« "^^ Correspondence.

^ ^be JwKJil^f^'''^-^'''''^ Tree.—A method, or

^hf"^Paira;i^
'''''^ ^y ^^'l^i*=^ this tree may be

r-"^ revealP,! I "^rZ
*''^^*^"*' *^^^ ^vhich a fortunate

^t^B 5« well kn?r\^^^!?"t 'y^ .?f "C* ^;

^

^ . ^^^ruit i! 41
°^^ ^° t^^ose nations to whom

V "^«^ withV 1
'^*^ ""^ ^'^''- 'ri>«y ^*^^*^ ^«e"

^^*Qiinicati„! V
"'^*^less from time immemorial,

^to NeJ. A
*^° ^^^^^ would simply be carry-

gated variety), has stood the winter well here, in the
county of Durham. Norton, Stockton-on-Tees, [What
species of Tortoise was it ? Aponogeton is notoriously
hardy.]

Sougalnvillcea spectahilis.—I herewith send you a
spike of blossoms of this Bougainvillffi.i, whose flowering
win doubtless : soon become as much a matter of cer-
tainty as that of any other stove or greenhouse plant.
Our plant here is about two"years'ohl, and is blooming
most profusely, in an 8-inch pot standing on bricks over
the hot-water pipes that heat the house; it is trained
within 8 inches of the glass of the roof of a lean-to
stove. I am of opinion ^that the plant trained as the
one here is will do well in^ greenhouse temperature, hut
the young shoots must 'be thoroughly ripened before
dull winter weather sets in. It is indeed a beautiful
object when in full bloom, and is well deserving of
extensive cultivation. John Smithy St/on Gardens,
Srentford.

JDotille Zinnias.—Your critic (see p. 144) is wrong
in calling the illustration of Double Zinnia in Barr &
Sugden's Catalogue an exaggeration. I saw exhibited
at a flower show last August 12 blooms, each of which
was 3 inches in depth, and fully as double and regular
as the engraving. There is an inferior kind which
perhaps he alone saw. C.

Fat Catalogues.—Your remarks were much needed.
A friend suggests for a new kind of Celery with a
scarlet blotch on its stalk, looking as if the cook's,
finger had been cut, the following name—"Apium
graveolens cruentus digitus splendidum giganteus nova."
Surely Diabolus the Perverter must have edited those

,

atrocities. * * *

Soicle Bread.—Some weeks since inquiry was made
concerning this substance. As no satisfactory answer
has been given allow me to send you some extracts
from Halliwell's Dictionary of Archaic and Provincial
Words, &c., trom the 34th century, a work printed for

private circulation only :
—

* Sool.* Anything eaten
with bread (North). Anything used to fiiivour bread,
such as butter, cheese, &c., is called " Sowl" in Pem-
brokeshire. "Tytbor* (sooner) want ye sowUe then
sorrow " (Towneley, Myst. p. 87). Hence comes
* soul,' q. v. " EduUum, Anglice sowylle," nomiuale,
MS. XV. cent.

Kam he nevere hotn hand hare
That he ne broucte bred and sowel.—Havelock, 767,

' Soul/ (1) To satisfy with food, no doubt derived
from sowel or sool, q. r. (2) The black spongy part
adhering to the hack of a fowl. •* Soule of a capon or
gose, ame." Palsgrave, Subst. f. 65. (3) To soil or
dirty ; to stain. ' SoweI;.' Same as sool, q. v.

* SoTJLlNa.' To go a-souling is to go about, as boys do,
repeating certain rigmarole verses, and begging cakes,

or money in commutation for them, on the eve of All
Soul's Day. These cakes are called Soul-cakes (VVil-

braham). When the cakes were given, the person who
received them suld to the benefactor,

" God have your saul,

Bones and all."

Blount's Glossographia, ed. 1631, p. 602.
'* SoLMAS LOAE.' Bread given away to the poor on

AH SouVs Day (North). Mr. Hunter has "soma* cake,"
a sweet cake made on the 2d of N'ovember, and always
in a triangular form.-^ * Sottlmas Day/ All Soul's

Day. *'.L0 jour des mors'* (Palsgrave, 1530).
* SoFLDiE.' Pay, or wages (A. N.), " Solde," French.

* Soul Silveb.* The whole or a part of the wages
of a retainer or servant, originally paid in food, but
afterwards commuted into a money payment. F.

Serpentine Incubation. " Nora delectant^ —The
gorilla farce being ended, we are now treated to a novel
interlude of a serpent hatching its own eggs. An im-
possible process ! Dame Nature cannot sanction it.

There is nothing in the composition of a snake that can

j

produce it. The body of a snake is hard and cold and
:
scaly ; qualities quite useless in hatching eggs, which
require warmth and softness and pliability when birds

sit on them ; and heat of the sun and dryness, when
the atmosphere acts the part of a parent. Depend
upon it, the eggs of the Pythoness were hatched

by the warmth of the artificial atmosphere, quite

necessary for her own existence in these cold

and dreary regions. Likely enough too, the coils of

the snake might have added a trifle by condensing the
surrounding heat of the den. But even this is dublous.

The Pythoness herself would comprehend nothing of
what was going on at the time. Nature has ordered
all snakes to deposit their eggs where those eggs can
be assisted in their process of vivificatlon by the rays

of the sun, in the warm countries ; and by the dmig-hill,

or by a heated atmosphere, or even by the warmth
from our own bodies in these unpropitlous climates.

When I was a lad at school in the year 1792, I was
near hatching the e^^ of a barn-door fowl, having

secured it in the hollow of my arm-pit. But, a rascal

of a boy maliciously pushed me down, and the egg was
broken in the falh Charles Waferton, Walton Hall,

near Wdkejield,

* Halliwell gives the following meanings of the word
Titter:—(1) Sooner, earlier (Xorth). "Titter up "ka." i. e.,

the earliest riser call the rest. This example is taken from
Urry'a MS. Additions to Ray.

Ah ! fadir, he said, takes to none ill.

For with the ge:tnnt fighte I wills,

To luke if I dare byde;
And bot I iUter armede be,

I eaUe noghte lett. so mote I the,
That I ae salle to hyme ryde.

MS. Lincohi, A. 1. 17. f. 103.
(2) To tremble (Suffolt). (3) To seesaw (East).
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Societies!*

RoTAL HoRTTCTTLTrEAL : Feb, 18: {FloTol Com-

«wV/«).—This meeting and that of the Fruit Committee

reported below took place in the Society's new Con-

servatory. Among subjects produced were flowering

specimens of the beautiful Phalajnopsis Schilleriana, of

which a full account has been given by Mr. Williams

at p. IIG. These came from Mr. Robert Warner and

Mr, McMorland; Mr. Bull also exhibited a small plant

of this fine new Orchid, but not in Hower. From the

last named exhibitor also came some seedling plants of a

pretty semi-double fringed yliite Chinese Primula,

Cibotium princeps, Oreopanax dactylifolinra, with

deeply cut palmate leaves; Rhopala crenata and one

or ^wo other plants remarkable for the beauty of

their foliage. From Messrs. Veitch came a dgzen

beautiful varieties of Lycaste Skiuneri, all differing

from one another, both in size and colour. Of

Cattleya Warczewiczii various varieties were shown

by Messrs. Warner and McMorland. These differed in

intensity of colouring, especially of the Up, which in

some was tipped with rich crimson, the sepals and

petals being almost white. Mr. Standish showed a

small specimen of a Japanese Lily, pale yellow, richly

spotted with dark brown. The stem, which was fur-

ni-sbed with long narrow leaves, stood about li foot in

briRht, and the petals of the flower reflexed like those

of Lilium canadense. When well-grown and flowered

it will doubtless prove very ornamental. For awaids

made on this occasion see an advertisement in another

column.
Feb, 18 {Fruit CommiUee),—lAv. Newton, Enfleld

CbAse, showed a small collection of Apples in a state of

good preservation. From Mr. Butcher came a pro-

mising seedling Grape, a cross between Champion
Hamburgh and Barbarossa. New Black Hamburgh
Grapes, rather unripe, but well grown, came from ^Ir.

Ricluirds, Garnston Park, Tadcaster ; and fruit of Passi-

florit eduiis from Mr. Lamb, gardener, Oamaston Manor,

near Derby. The latter were stated to have been

grown in a cool conservatory.

Selecta Fangorwm Carpologia JuncfU sfucVh edldervnf

- L, F. Tulasne et C. Tulasne, Paris, 1861.

Fol, pp. xiviii. et 242, tab. ten. 5.

If beauty of paper and type, correctness of drawing,

and superior engraving, together with that taste in

arrangement which contributes so much to the general

effect of a volume, would alone couistitute a creditable

work, we liave all combined in the treatise before us in

a degree which has seldom been equalled. Happily

however these are not its only, nor its highest merits.

The learning, accurate observation, acute criticism, and
unwearied industry, which have been brought to bear

on the subject in hand, fully maintain the well-deserved

reputation of its excellent authors, and render it on the

Tvnole one of the most remarkable works which have

ever issued from the press. The reproach which is so

often brought agamst continental writers, that their

literature is confined within a very narrow circle, does not

apply here. Trojan and Tyrian have been equally

called in as helpers, and it would be difl^cult to

point out any good source of information, whatever

the views or country of the author may be, which has

not been carefully and conscientiously examined, and
more especially those of our own countrymen have met
with a candour and freedom from prejudice xvhich can
scarcely be too highly praised.

It is well known to most of our readers that the

study of Fungi has during the last 20 years made the

most surprising progress. Not only has the real

structure of the higher Fungi been ascertained beyond
doubt, but proof has been brought forward, which it is

scarcely possible to resist, that multitudes of the lower

Fungi which have been referred to distinct genera are

merely peculiar conditions of other Fungi, at first sight

altogether different in structure. Meanwhile, numbers
of anomalous productions, as Krgut, and the various

Sclerotia, have been traced to their true origin, infor-

mation has been accumulated tending to show that

sexual differences exist amongst Fungi ; light has been
thrown on the phases of their propagation ; their

influence in producing disease amongst plants or animals

has been more clearly demonstrated, and their mutual
relations established on a inore sure and per-

manent foundation. Facts moreover have within a

few mouths been elicited, opening an entirely new field

for research, which show that amongst Fungi no less

than amongst Alg«, reproductive bodies are produced

which exhibit phenomeua similar to those which occm*

amongst the Infusorial animalcules, and which when I

thoroughly investigated will probably have great Im-

portance both in a practical and theoretical point of

view. These more recent discoveries indeed were made
since the projection of the present work, but before its

publication some of them Lad been tested and appeiir

now as established truths.

The subject then of Mycology offers so many
subjects for investigation, and is of such high im-

portance, not merely to the systematist, but to the
Gardener, Farmer, and Physician,*^ the Brothers of Tours,

as they term themselves, have determined to bring out
from time to time dissertations on especial points of

interest, tending to a more complete and perfect

knowledge of the subject. For the present number the

eenus Brysiphe, taken in its widest point of view, has

Seen chosen, partly on account of the various modes of

fructification which it exhibits, and piu:tly from its

immense importance as producing fatal diseases m
Hops, Vmes, Peaches, and other valued objects of

culture.

Before, however, they proceed to the consideration ot

this particular group, a large part of the volume is

devoted to the discussion of various questions in the

history of Fungi relative to their true nature,^ their

propagation, and mode of growth. First, the origin and

nature of Fungi is considered ; secondly their abundance,

and purpose in the economy of nature ; thirdly, their

multifarious mode of propagation whether by gems or

seeds; fourthly, the seeds themselves; fifthly, their

germination and mode of dissemination; sixthly, the

various nature of the seeds in the same fungus;

seventhly, the structure of the seed; eighthly, the

evolution on the germinating spore, and the various

nature of the spawn or mycelium ; ninthly, the con-

troversies respectmg sexuality in Fungi; and lastly, the

present condition of the science of Mycology and what

ought to be the aim of the Mycologist. These disser-

tations extend through 183 pages, and are couched in

good classical Latin. Scarcely a sentence in them is

without interest, but we fear that they will not prove

very easy of comprehension to the ordinary reader,

as the views of the authors, which are sometimes

essentially metaphysical, cannot be grasped perfectly

without very attentive study. As a store-house of facts,

however, and indications of the quarter from whence

information is to be derived, they are easily available

to all.

One of the first to point out the identity of

many different types of Fungi, was the learued myco-

logist Fries. This he did rather by tact than minute

observation, and his predictions have in very many
instances been verified. He regarded the naked spores

and asci which occur in different types as mere modifi-

cations of one another, the spores being in fact reduced

or degenerated asci. There are indeed some facts

which tend to prove this, but our authors have taken a

more metaphysical point of view, and regard the

different forms of fruit which occur in different indivi-

duals of the same species, whether two or more, as

distinct organisms, constituting together a_ whole, and

by no means as degenerations of one original type.

The question does not appear to us of much importance,

but whether the Friesian notions of degeneration, or

the Tulasnes' notions of a unity composed of two or

more types be true, it still remains certain that to

Pries belongs the honour of anticipating more modern
views, while to the Tulaanes more especially, though

there are other labourers in the same field, must be

ascribed the merit of working out the problem an-

nounced by Fries, and extending its limits far beyond

the original conception.

We have already borne testimony to the general

correctness of our authors* conclusions. They are wrong,

however, in supposing Fries to indicate the probability

of there being 40,000 species of Agaric in the world.

Fries does not say Agarlci, but Agarichii; and even

taking the whole group, the estimate is undoubtedly

irrational. This however is but a trivial oversight, and
it would be strange indeed if the finger of criticism

could not point to one or two doubtful matters.

It remains to notice briefly the peculiar treatise

to which the long and important dissertation to which
we have been adverting serves only as a preface.

Though the peculiar group of Fungi on which it treats

has before had the advantage of our authors' investiga-

tions, there was still some comparatively new matter
left behind. One of the most interesting points is the

illustration of the globule which crowns the cysts in the

white mildew Frysiphe guttata^ which is so common on
the leaves of Ash, Beech, Hazle, and other trees and
shrubs. These globules consist of a delicate sac com-
posed of cells, at the base of which are seated parallel

to each other a pile of short cylindrical bodies, divitled

above like little cuttle fish into a number of arms, each
tipped with a little swelling. Tliey have been observed

by very few mycologists, and have been supposed to be
parasitical, but the more probable opinion is that these

are an indicat ion of a new form of fruit, though five

several forms have already been recorded in the genus.*

Our authors have shown the Peach Mildew to be
identical with that of the "Rose, while that of the Hop is

supposed not 'to be different from that of the Teazle.

They are moreover of opinion that the fatal Vine
mildew is merely a peculiar condition of Frysiphe
communis, but if so it is strange that it should not have
attacked the Vine before. The true fruit indeed of the
Vine mildew has not yet been discovered, and till that

light and shade and foreshortening being exquisite W
cannot leave the work moreover without noticintftk!
high tone of religious feeling which pervades it, a tal
which is too frequently wanting amongst ContineaS
Naturalists.

4

Garden Memoranda.
Heckfield Place, Hants, the Seat of the Eight

Hon. Viscount Everslet.—Of this delightful counttr

seat some account was given in our Volume for 1856

.

since then, however, many important alterations bav^
been effected. On two sides of the house is a raised

terrace garden, which in summer is a blaze of flonl

beauty, and in winter is rendered interesting by meai^
of different kmds of evergreens, with which the beda

are at present skilfully furnished. Beyond is a beauti-

fidly undulated park and pleasure ground, coq.

taining a piece of ornamental water '^with ialaai^

planted with Rhododendrons^ and other American

plants, which serve to beautify and vary the fore-

ground, and which when viewed from the ter-

race and windows of the mansion have %

striking and excellent effect^In the Park, which is

nearly 4O0 acres in extent, are some fine Oaks, Eliaa,

Beech, and other timber trees. Larch, too, seems to

succeed admirably, fine specimens of it being scattered

about everywhere throughout the pleasure grounds,

A Deodar 54 feet in height is beautifully feathered

with branches to the ground, and is altogether one rf

the moat unique examples of that tree we have seen;

Abies Webbiana succeeds well on a northern aspect

Of Wellingtonia we observed s-ome thriving young

trees, and of other rare Conifers there is also many

handsome single specimens. Two fine trees of Pinuj

insignis, one about 64 feet in height, were killed by the

severe frost in the winter of 1S60. It is, however, to

the kitchen garden and forcing grounds that we wish

more especiallynow to direct attention. The Strawberria

and other fruit exhibited at Reading and other plac«

last year from Heckfield astonished everybody. Some

account, therefore, of the way by which such resulh

are obtained may not be without interest.

Pine Apples and Grapes are fit for^ table liere

nearly all the year round ; but this season late Grap&^

owing to the border having been renewed laat year,

have not lasted so long as usual, and early ones will

not be in till April. The Vines expected to furnish

the latter are planted out in a pit heated inside by

hot water,^and outside by dung-linings. They promiw

to yield a good crop. These are succeeded by an

early Vinery in which the fruit will be ripe iu Hay-

In the latter the operation of summer pruning ia

conducted on a plan somewhat different from that

usually adopted. Instead of having only one ymuig

shoot from each spur, three or four are left, with

the view of having sufficient leaves to give eitn

strength to the wood. Vines treated thus are found

to produce excellent crops of well coloured Grapes.

Other Vineries to succeed these are being started,
j^

the exception of the latest house, which ia kept M«

as long as possible, and when the Vines in it dop^a

they are grown on slowly. After the fruit is ripe um

house is kept as dry inside as possible, and in ordff

that the outside border may not get wet it is cover^

with Croggon's asphalte fastened on shutters eacB

2i feet wide, and of a length corresponding with tbat

of the border. Under these the surface soil gets »

dry as dust, and Mr. Dwerrihouse, who is gardener w

Lord Eversley, is of opinion that for purposes ot t^

kmd nothing could answer better. Prom thisJio^

some fine bunches have been cut. The sorts an

Common and Mill Hill Black Hamburghs, the iorroff

of which have been found to keep sound lo^Sf ."^

the latter. The border of the house in which tnw

Vines are, although intended for the produc^ii
^

late fruit, is heated by means of hot ai^ led from

Pine stove as follows :—the stove runs paraUel^
the border and is close to it, but still s^'^'fT
below its level to allow the air of its atmosphere

^^ ^
conducted in 6-inch dram pipes through the border

the front of the Vineiy, where it descends mto a noi

^
chamber below the border, and passes back ^ k

the stove. It wUl thus be seen that a constant citv

. -,...1- „« uo »
tion of warm air is kept up at little or

ditional expense, and in this way the Boil m

rewards the researches of some observer, it is impossible
to settle the question. '

We conclude with recommending the volume to all

lovers of Botany who have not forgotten their Latin.
Our space precludes especial extracts, but some of the
more interesting points may afford matter for future
consideration. The drawing of the several objects is

quite a study for all designers of microscopic objects, the

* One of these, which consists in the germiuation of the
contents of the terminal cells of the threads of the plant when
in the Oidioid state, is probably dependent on the conversion

which the Vines grow, even;during ^vmter when

is on the ground, can be kept at a temperatur^

higher than that of other borders similarly ci^

Btanced, but not heated. For an early house,
^^

fore, an arrangement of this kind would be mvai ^
The most forward Peach house has i^

just set; the second is coming into o ^
standard trees for the upper portion of the r

planted inside the house ; but the roots ot tno^^^

the lower part are in a border outside, o^^, u^^

there is a gravel walk. Notwithstanding ^^'J^^^

ever, the trees produce excellent crops,
^'^^f^

^^
dozen of fine fruit being gathered from tnem

year. Strawberries occupy a shelf at top.
^^lasi

Agamst one of the garden walls is a kind or

house, which is, however, warmed by totwacer t^ .^

On the back wall of this house are Apncot^ "j^

front Peaches, while in the centre are ^^i^^^^^^i.
jg 1«

Gfiraninms for v-isps. Vrnm this house, Whit
.

ualiy
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iu+ on the open wall is given, and no more ; and

*L- to the house being thoroughly ventilated it is

I

i

i

I

f

2liDt in flavour, and hangs long on the trees.

gjaffberries are being forced gently in a pit in

tgjtom heat, furnished chiefly by leaves. "_: The sorts

vggen's Seedling, Oscar, Alice Maud, Bicton Pine,

fr Chas. Napier, British Queen, Crimson Queen,

ft(,^ Superb, and Hautbois. Out of doors Straw-

^oes succeed admirably ; the ground is very deeply

Mcbed ; the rows are nearly 3 feet apart, and the

^itB stand proportionately wide asunder in the row

;

{^B thus plenty of room for liberal culture, and

ifcj
plants produce large crops of fine fruit.

Potatoes are stored here in a pit under an arched

^ roof, and shelves put up in the same place afford

^mmotiation for other roots, ^^hich are wintered iu

ftriy Potatoes and Asparagus are forced in brick

MtB on beds of 2 feet deep of leaves put in dry ; for

^Ive heat 2-inch pipes are employed. Although no
linDg is miied with the leaves they soon generate suffi-

QBit warmth. French Beans and other early crops of

tW description are also grown in the same way and in

Tineriea and all other houses where there is enough of

h a ridge and furrow-roofed conservatory attached
to the mansion is a collection of large Orange trees,

j

H6t of which though very old have recently been
Btabbed. In summer they are set out along the terrace
pzto, where they produce a striking effect. In winter
iHk place out of doors is in some measure occupied
^ Standard Portugal Laurels.

The fruit room still contains some fine specimens of
ftoB, especially of Beurr^ Ranee, which are large and

from a wall. Among other sorts are Winter
Knight's Monarch, Easter Beurr^, Beurr^

Ne plus Meuris, Prince Albert, Josephine de
likes, and even Passe Colmar. Apples also keep well
alhis house, whose walls are built hollow, and it also
ta« double roof. In winter the walls are covered with
faw hurdles to keep out frost. In spring the latter
Oegood protections for bedding plants.
The border and walls of the kitchen garden arem stocked with healthy trees. The Peaches

fjaally are m excellent condition, and promise to
Jduce abundant crops. Their blossoms are protected
J^«msof a thm unbleached Hemp covering manufac-

Iktlw f '''^t/''
Cheshire, at about 5ld, a yard;

«^Ti^ 'f"'"n'
^' ^^ ^rogmore, and, bekig in

«fert lengths when let down, it forms a close tnd
Jtottit covenng, and one which is veiy durable. The

SSth ''"^
^f^""

^"^ lime; but instead of

ZkX.f ^°f^«'.^^i<^b <ioes the work suffi-& f T'^ *1.^'^^^ *^^° 5t could be done

^S^alfffT'' ' '^'^^'*^ ^ ^^Shter or darker tint^wiuig a httle more or less soot.

^^h fc^ Wroaches to the house have been

•f'P^ce nni;^ ^ ^' /'^^'^' convenience and

^r wl M K
t^^

T'-i^ ^""^^ ^^^ t*^ pay tte Water Company
;?,;nT . * ^u ^"PJ?!''?' ^^ "^^ although this water shouldturn out to be unfitted for gardening purposes, and it should

frnr^ o w ^^^^^^^^y to procure what was required for themn-om a Water Company, a large saving would still be effectedby getting the main supply from the Artesian well. The work
Tiff n^'' -^"^ completed, the well bored, and the decision of

Wn In J-fi •/! ^.f ^' ^^' confidence of the engineers, has
'

been justified by the result. Not only has the well been sunk

f.^fh I r^.^u^^ t""^^' 'i""^
^^^^"^ ^^^"^ ^^^i^d at the expecteddepth, but It has been found of the purest and softest quality

^?o n?n'T ??;?
nn?°'^''^that, instead of supplying merely trom

100,000 to 110,000 gallons in the 24 houfs (the quantity
stipulated for), it can readily supply a million gallons in thattime. If larger pumps and more powerful engines wereemployed. The total depth sunk and bored is 401 fcot-a weUhaving been sunk to the depth of 226 feet, and a bore there-
after carried down 175 feet farther.
The accompanyiug woodcut shows the nature and

depth of the geological formations through which the
well passed. For the sake of contrast, a similar cut of
the Artesian well which supplies the Trafalgar Square
fountains, the Palaces and Public Offices, is placed
alongside of it. The latter sketch, so far as the strata
and their depths are concerned, very well represents
the usual relations of these as found in numerous other
Artesian wells which have been sunk in the London
basin. It will be seen that the strata at the spot bored
by the Society differ somewhat from the others—the
London clay, especially, being found of much greater
depth than is usually the case. It would appear

aa if, in ancient days, the spot where Kensmgfcon
Gore now stands, had been one of the deep parts
of the basm iu which the London clay was being
deposited. The two wells, however (that of Ti'afalgar
Square and that of the Society'), correspond in one
point which is of excessively rare occurrence, wholly
beyond provision, and a pure matter of chance : out of
numerous wells bored by Messrs. Easton, Amos & Sons,
for instance, these two are the only instances in which
it has occurred. "Whilst boring through the chalk, in
both cases, the instrument came upon a fissure and
dropped^ down a space of several feet. To understand
the significance of this, it is necessary to remember that
the way in which the water in the chalk finds its way
to the surface, or into the sea, is through such fissures.
An example of its finding its way to the surface from
them may be seen in the river Wandle, which takes its
rise at Carshalton, near Croydon, pouring out of its

source through such fissures a river ready made. An
instance of Its falling into the sea out of such fissures
may be seen at low water near Brighton, where a
succession of vertical fissures from the narrowest chink to
6 inches wide, occurring at varying distances from each
other, pours out an immense quantity of fresh water.
Such fissures act as the main channels by which the
water in the chalk finds its way to the sea. When a
well sunk into the chalk does not fall upon one of these.

BOYAL HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY'S WELL.

TRAFALGAR-SQUARE "WATER-

WORKS' WELL.
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it IS dependent for water on wlmt may percolate through
the surrounding chalk into the well; hut if it hits upon
ahssure,it draws its supply from a stream itself, and
it will of course, depend upon its size how far it may
be exhaustible. The quantity of water percolatiuff
through the chalh, however, is so great, that for all
ordinary purposes, any well sunk for some depth iu it
18 sufficient. If a very large supply is not wanted, the
only drawback on such a well is that it may be lowered
by unusual or continuous pumping, so aa to require
some time^to be given to allow it to refill; and that in
course of time the stauding point of the water crradually
sinks. A well which lius droi>ped upon a fissure, on
the other hand, may apparently be pumped for ever
without lowering its standing point. It draws its
supphes from a running stream, as it were, and as fast
as it IS pumped out it flows in. This remark, however,
only applies to the standing point when it has once been
found; for after the well is opened imd first tried, there

' is always a falhng from the effects of pumping until the
proper level is reached. In the Trafalgar Square well,

which was sunk in 1844, the pumping of 100 gallons a
minute for 48 hours lowered its surface 4 feet, and it

has ever since maintained the same standing-level,

varying only with the season. The Society's well has
only been lowered 16 inches by the same amount of
pumping. Tlie supply of the Society^s well may,
therefore, be fairly reckoned to be many times larger
than that from the Trafalgar Square well, which pre-
viously was the largest in London. It will also be
observed tliat the standing level of the Society's well is

in point of fact actually considerably higher than that
of the Trafalgar Square. This may perhaps be
accounted ibr by the greater number of other Artesian
wells sunk to the eastward of the latter, and possibly
also by its being nearer to the outlet of the water
The Fellows may, therefore, congratulate themselves on
possessing the finest well in the Metropolis, To form
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some idea of wliiit such a plirase really implies, and oi

tlie importance of their possession, we must calculate

what the supply which could be furnished would bring

if it could be sold at the price charged by the Water

Companies, viz. 6d, per thousand gallons.

Assuming that the well at Kensington can furnish 1,000,000

galloDR per day, and that it could be utilised, it would, on the

ame rates, and allowing for larger engines to work it, yield a

yewly return of 7500f. in the gross to the Society, or above

5500/. net profit. Such speculations are not nnreasonable,

neither are they out of place. The Royal Horticultural Society

may not choose to add to its other duties and names, that ot

" Water Company (Uiuited)" ; but it is an important thing for

the Ftllows to know that tbey do possess a very valuable

property, which might be turned to good pmctical commercial

account, should occasion ever demand it.

Proceedingit of the Royal Horticultural Society,

Cement for 'Rooms—k recent invention by M.

Sorel is described to us. He states that the invention

consists in the discovery of a property possessed by

oxychloride of zinc, which renders it superior to the

plaster of Taris for coating the walla of rooms. It is

applied in the following manner:—"A coat of oxide

of zinc mixed with size, made up like a wash, is first

laid on the wall, ceiling, or wainscot, and over that a

coat of chloride of zinc applied, being prepared in the

same way as tbo first wash. The oxide and chloride

effect an immediate combination, and form a kind of

cement, smooth laml polished as glass, and possessing

the advantages of oil paint, without its disadvantages

of emell," Ac. Snilder.

Mexican Tlanls. — Proccedlug towards Tejulpico,

where the civil war riigud in all its fury, ^\. Ra/l made
an important discovery, upon which he congratulates

himself in these words:—On this danererous route I was

fortunate enough to meet with a new Melastoraad having

very large red flowers and brilliant leaves, which I

named Centradcnia graudiflora (an untenable name,

which has long since been otherwise applied). It lives

in the cold region, and the ground where I found it

was entirely covered with hard frost. Avoiding

Tejulpioo under the direction of a safe guide, we
continued our route in silence, having neither time nor

inclination to examine phints until beyond the reach of

the hordes (of ruffians who infest the country). Tlie

road was full of interest ; I saw a new species of

Gulpbimia wiiich unfortunately had no ripe seed upon
it; also a plant near Franciscea, which was entirely

covertid with white tiowers like suow, of which I was
able to collect some seeds. A Stannia Mexicuna was
entirely covered with ripe fruit; I also gathered fruit

from aevoral climbing Asclepiads, and from a magnifi-

cent Combretum, which had completely covered the

tree that supported ib with a mantle of scarlet flowers.

In the neighbourhood of Huetamo, a town situated in

a ralley, grew most luxuriantly a yellow-flowered

Stiguiaphyllum, also a magnificent leaved Cassia

grandis ; this plant grows three feet high, with
leaves as long as the^ whole plant. In this

locality M. Kcezl saw for the first time a wild
Pilocereus chrysomallus from G to 8 yards high. Its

columns, covered with black or yellow wigs, formed
a singular contrast with other species of Cereas
rivalling it in size. The next day M. Rcezl gathered
seeds of Echites melaleuca, from a specimen growing on
the banks of a river, and displaying its beautiful pointed
leaves. After having travelled for six days, our traveller

reached Spi rito-Santo, where he made^a fresh halt.

This hamlet consists of 150 miserable hats, inhabited
by miners who w^ork the rich veins that have been
discovered in the neighbourhood. Pilocereus chryso-
mallus or militaris appears to have established itself

there, for it is very common, as well as a species of
Thrinax, a Palm 60 feet high. Close by rises a tolerably

high mountain known by the name of Sierra de Spirito

Santo, towards which my fancy took me, although the
people of the country maintained that nothing could
grow there. In this place the sky is always clear, the

heat intense, so that the ascent is no little matter.

However, nothing daunted, I started at an early hour
in the morning, and reached the top by 11 a.m. I was
repaid for my exertion by finding a capital plant. The
king of all the Agaves, and all the Littaas, Wiis

enthroned in this solitude. At first I thought I saw
an AgJive before n;c, for its appearance was altogether
like that of Agave filifera ; its leaves grew cross

ways, covered with white threads, producing a fine

effect where from age they had tnmed red. Two
specimens were in full flower, from a third I was able

to gather seeds. However I convinced myself it was a

Litta}a, to which I gave the name of Littaa EcezUi, in

lionour of my aged father. The genera Agave and
Littrea are easily distinguishable by their inflorescence.

Tlie Agaves have the flowering stem branched like a

kind of lustre, the Litta^as on the contrary have the
stein straight without any kind of branching. In

Europe mistakes are often made with respect to the

nomenclature of these plants, to which wrong names are

generally assigned. Thus tbey say Bonapartea jnncea
instead of Littiea jnncea. The Bonapartea gracilis of
gardens does not even belong to the genus, but to that

of Diisylirium, as does Pincenectitia. Agave filifera on
the contrary is a true Agave. I collected with all

possible care the seeds of this precious plant. I also

found plants 6 feet high covered with seeds, which I

took for a new species of Zinnia, and a very beautiful
Inga, with very large heads of bright scarlet flowers.
Revue HoHicole, Jan. 16.

Calendar of Operations.
{For the ensuing week.)

PLANT DilPAKTMBNT.

CoxSEEVATOET, &C.—Youug Allamandas, Cleroden-

drons, Torenias, and other plants of that description, if

encouraged with a little bottom heat and other

favourable circumstances, will form nice-sized speci-

mens in a few months, and large masses of Statices, than

which few plants are more useful, will, under skilful

treatment, be obtained in a short time. The showy

Impatiens Jerdonia should also be encouraged by every

possible means to make wood, and let it be propagated

as quickly and freely as possible, for it is just the plant

that is wanted for autumn decoration. The pretty

dwarf Heliotropium Voltaireanum will likewise be found

useful for blooming under glass where sweet-scented

flowers are in request. In fact, where the stock in

hand is deficient not a day should now be lost in making

every possible effort to provide considerably more than

is likely to be wanted, so as to be prepared against any

accident or extra demand, should such occur. Push on

Camellias with gentle warmth and weak manure water.

Also get a portion of Epacrises into gentle heat. By
getting them to flower early, starting them into growth

in good time, and getting their wood well ripened, they

may he had in full blossom in November, at which

season their flowers retain their beauty much longer

than after the sun becomes powerful in spring. Pro-

ceed as diligently as possible with the repotting of such

of the hard-wooded greenhouse plants as require it, so

as to afford them every chance to make a vigorous

start. Be careful, however, before potting, to have the

ball in a nice moist state, and avoid giving large shifts

to weakly growers.

FORCING DEPARTMENT.

PiyEETES.—Attend carefully to the bottom heat»

where tan is used, see that the temperature is not

allowed to rise too high, which it is exceedingly apt to

do after fresh materials have been added, either during

bright weather, or where there are pipes under the bed.

Where much fire-heat is used it requires some practice

and attention to be able to keep the soil in a proper

state as regards moisture, but this must be efiected at

any expense of attention if success is to be insured.

Maintain a thoroughly moist atmosphere, but do not

push young stock too fast until we have more sun-

shine, when if all is right at the roots there will be no

danger of drawing the plants. Avoid allowing water

to lodge in the hearts of plants showing fruit, and do

not wet the flowers of those in bloom with *^he syringe.

Pot ofl'or plant out suckers as they can be obtained suf-

ficiently strong, and attend to keeping up a regular

succession, which is the surest way of providing the

necessary amount of fruit.

ViNEKTES.—See that the houses in which the Vines

have not yet started are properly cleaned, the Vines

painted with the usual composition of soft soap, sulphur,

&c., and everything put into proper working order

;

also get the rods bent in time to induce the buds to

push regularly. Attend to disbudding and stopping,

&c., as may be necessary in the succession houses, and
see that the inside borders are kept properly moist,

giving tepid manure-water as may be necessary to efi'ect

this, and do not be afraid of giving too much of this to

Vines in pots, except such as already have ripe fruit on

them.
Peaches and Nectaeixes.—Let it be remembered

that these will not admit of rapid forcing, especially in

the early stages of the process ; therefore fire-heat

should he applied with caution ; let not the night tem-
perature exceed 50", otherwise the blossoms will be
weak and liable to drop ; during the day the tempera-
ture may rise to 60°, admitting plenty of air on every

favourable opportunity. Syringe the trees and close

the house early after a bright day ; continue this until

the blossoms begin to expand.
CHEitEiEa.—If not already done, place trees in pots

in the early house. Top dress with fresh loam and
dung, and keep up a moist atmosphere with a night
temperature of 45*". Admit air freely during the day-
time.

CucuaiJJERS.—Stop and train the plants as they
progress, and do not allow the leaves to crovyd one
another; water occasionally with weak clear liquid
manure.
Mushroom: House.—Collect fresh droppings and put

them together in a dry place to heat, preparatory to
their being wanted.

FLOWER GARDEN AND BHRUBBERIES.
Attend carefully to the stock of bedding plants, and

get rooted cuttings potted ofif as soon as they are in a
fit state for that pnrposo, and encourage them with a
gentle bottom-heat and careful management to make
quick growth, for after this season there is no time to
be lost with young stock. Calceolarias, if well esta-
blished, may be planted out next month, should the
weather be favourable, in a turf pit on poor sandy soil

where they can he protected from cold winds, but they
must be prepared for this by previously inurinethcm to
full exposure to sun and air whenever the weather will
permit. Their place under glass can be profitably
occupied with recently potted-off stuff, and with
ordinary

^
care they will do better planted out than

stunted in small pots. Tfender annuals must now
receive attention. Heat is indispensable to the raising

of these, though not necessary to flowering them-
indeed, most of them would bloom more beautifully

if

planted out in June in a warm sheltered part of tb«

garden, thau if treated as greenhouse plants. Commenc*
sowing this month, and continue till the end of April,

in pans, placed close to the glass, in a temperature of

from eO"* to 65^ keeping the soil moist, and shading

from bright sunshine. Great care must he exercised to

prevent the plants from damping-off or getting "drawn"

from want of air. As soon as they can be handled,

prick off singly into small pots, or place three ronnd

the edje of a 4-inch pot, plunging them in a gentle

heat till they can be safely trusted in the open borders,

or they may be pricked out in rows in a spent hot-bed,

shading carefully, and giving plenty of air when the

weather will permit. To secure fine plants and a pro.

fusion of bloom it is of the greatest importance to sow

early.
HARDY FRUIT AND KITCHEN GARDEN.

Orchard houses and glass cases should have air daily

during sunshine, but close early if there is any appear.

ance of frost. Finish pruning and nailing as soon h
possible. Prepare stations for Cauliflowers and Lettuces

that have been wintered under glass, selecting i

sheltered deep rich piece of ground. It is a very good

practice in planting out things that are at all tender at

an uncertain season to throw up the ground in good

strong ridges running east and west, planting ou tlie

south side of the ridge. The plants are thus sheltered

from the north winds, and fully exposed to the ann.

Take advantage of dry days to stir the surface of the

ground among growing crops, and to prevent weeds

from making their appearance.

STATE OF THE WEATHER AT CHISWICK NEAlt LONDON,

For the Week ending Eeb. 19,1862, asobserved at the Horticultural Gartd

« 1

Temperatdeb [
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29.370
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29.419
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42
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M
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Average J 29.933 . 29.686 47.0 35.8 41.4 43.3 42.0
1 5

reb. 13—OTercast and cold tliroughout, ^ ^ , , ^

14—Hazy ; overcast ; eloudy ; overcast at nigUt
~ 15—Fopffy ; liazy ; overcast ; very slifjht frost-

— 16—Fiiie throughout the day ;
hazy, ram at night

— 17—Rain, with foe ; dark and fogfrj' at night

,

— 18—Hazy ; rain ; drizzly ;
overcast at night,

— 19—Fine; overcast ; rain at night-

Mean temperature of the week 3 deg. abovo the avcrage-

RECORD OF THE l^^ATHER AT CHISWICK
During the last 36 yeara* for the ensuing "Week, ending March 1,m

1 Prevailing "ffiafc

February.

Sunday 23 -

Mon- 24..

Tues- 25..

Wed, 2fi,,

Thurs- 27,.

Friday 28.,
Satur. 29.,

«= ^ S

47.0
45.2

47.6
47.5

48.2

49.0

47.6

. 9.

S c; 2
t- ^ £3

* C 1^

39.2
32.a

32.5

331
33.8
33.8

34.1

C a No. of
Years in

,

which it
^ h

Rained.

32.9 13
39.0 17
40 19
40.3 20
41.0 18
41.4 14

40.9 14

Greatest
Quantity
ofKain.

.44 in.

.60

.92

.48

.40

.84

.62

2
4

3

1

4

3

5

a

5

K

6

6

6

S

4

5

2

2

3

1

1

The highest tempe"?^ure during the above P':"«^\ «?,<^"^;SmI[
7lh, 1840-therm. 62 deg. ; and the lowest on flie 2Uh, lUftJ-tuenD.

2
18 deg.

Notices to Correspondents.
*»• In consequence of a change in the prmting an-angemente

of the Gardeners' Chronicle, no immediate replies can be pve^

to Con-espondents whose letters arrive after the Mo^»^

Post of Wednesday. Those received later will recaw

attention the week after.
rnnriatt

Aetocarpus tncisa. Ignwamus has adopted ^ ^P^ JlaT
name. The experiments mentioned by C W. C. were mw<^

in the Royal Botanic Garden, Kew. ,«MiA
Bees : / T. We have never been able to derive any pra™^

advantage fi-om Books. ** Milton's Practical Bee-Keeper

as good as any. ., i«w.nt
Books : MR. Paxton's Botanical Dictionary xs the mos.rewu

There is no likelihood of anything better being pu^i^J''^

So far as names go, you had better consult in addition •**-

supplements to Loudon's Hortus Britannicus. ^jb
Conifers : LC M. If you can manage it plant tnem "

August or September when the earth is warm, pw^J '

giving the hole a soaking with water. Plant Bhododenaw-

when coming into flower, ., , -^^^
Dwarf Annual-s : TSP. The following may P^^^^^'^

*biija»

your purpose, viz., Calandrinia umbellata, tenia t"/.^^^

and its yellow variety, Clintonia pulchella, tii^J '"
^i^,

Leptosiphon luteum. NoLma grandiflora, ^^i^^^vS^ophil*
Phlox Drummondi, Clarkia pulchella nana,

^fY^po-
insignis, and, though not perhaps strictly an annual ^^

nariacalabrica-t , , niilfacfi**
Fruit Room : A Constant Reader. Th c window snomu

North. , . ^A ^int be •«•

Glazing : E W. Tlie pitch of the roof should uot

than 45°.
^, , -u^ ort'**'

GoosEBKRRT BusHEs ! J C. They are smotherea lj'

^^^
trichum Moss and sundry yellow and grey Lichens. ^^
these off, and drain the ground 5 feet deep, louug

^ ^
will be attacked in tho same way if the land remuu.

same state. . -ou a^J

Lectures : F R H S. Wo are quite unable to gi^ ^ J

advice.
^ ^ Fad**"

Names of Plants: 0. Cyclamen Coum.—J J'- ^j£tfd

arborescens.—5 5 C. Tbo Cactus cultivated m ^^'^^^ i

for cattle is C. Opuntia.—^?/'Ao. 1. Lastrcii y*

Grammitis rupestria. , t? onswer i***^

Orchid Growing : Q H V. You shall have a /«" ."^

week. A curt one will avail you nothing. von**
The Gladiolus Corm : / Ckurd^jield. The '^I'^.^^^g

ofW
us some time ago was breaking up into a ^"^''

-fo^. *!

ones, each of which in skilful hands would ^^J^^Lmlt^
regret, however, to say that the gardener to w

.^^^
entrusted was not up to his work and let it ana iw.^j^b

perish. If you meet with another such case n u "

in hand ourselves. nndertatLS
VANCouvEa : An Inquirer. We really cannot ^ enii?^
answer inquines. The road being P^*'^*^®*^ vou nJ«y?J;
must address themselves to shipping agents. * ^j, ^ yoo

ceed by New York, or Panama, or Cape Horn, j
^ ^^

please. The last is cheapest. You should consul
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Seeds of Crop 1861.

CtTAFLES SHxVRPE and CO., having completed

fi« Harvesting of their Seeds, comprising Turnip, Mangel,

}r^-p^ Beans, and all other varieties of Culinary and

*r**u»rll Seeds, will be glad to forward post free on appli-

^ff'lSrWHOLESALE PRICED CATALOGUE for the

13 YAL

G

Sleaford.—February 22.

'

___ ITALIAN KYE-GRASS, produced from

thrsecond cub of Foreign " Italian," weighing up to

«ih.^er bushel, and "Pacey'a" and "Evergreen" Perenniftl

Jfrt^ weighing up to 2S lbs. per bushel, can be supplied

52fwm the Grower either now or in March (at the option

J^e purchaser), and samples will be forwarded free on

'Tjiff Simon A. Daistree. Fendrayton. St. Ives, Hunts.
'"' '^

To the Seed Trade.

FREDERICK W. WENDEL, Seeb Merchant,
Erfurt. Prussia, begs to ofifer the following Seeds of care-

li,jelected Stock of good growth :—

JtrrOT: AUriugham, Long Red; Orange Red, Belgian;

Inlv Horn ; EarUest ditto, for Forcing.

mO^: Straw Colour, true; Silver Skinned; Darkest Blood

M' Pa'e Ked, or Flesh Colour, excellent for general crops
;

pgn^sbaped Yellow ; Yellow; Giant Madeira; James'sKeeping

5Ht: Dartest Blood Red.

yUKE SEEDS: Silver Fir; Spruce ditto; Scotch ditto;

Urcb.

Prices, be, for the above, to be had on application to Geo.
IicivWfiH, Seedsman, &c.. High Road. Hammersmith, W.,
Inland where also GENERAL PRICE LISTS can be
Jmined free and post paid.

rpHEENGLEFlELD YELLOW GLOBE MANGEL
1 VHRZEL, warranted to grow more weight per acre than
Bj other variety of Globe Mangel. The Raiser and Advertiser,

Mr. ASDBEW HoRSBUKGH (Steward to R. Benyon, Esq.) Chalk
nt hnn, lEnglefield, Reading, Berks, has 15 sacks of hand
ttfflseei for sale either in bulk or in bags of not less than
Mlbi, atla. M. per lb. Roots of this superior variety fre-

^Uy weigh from 30 to 40 pounds each. Mr. Horsburoh
te taken upwards of 100 Prizes in Cups and Specie for
ftBpl Wurzel at Birmingham, Crystal Palace, Reading,
itagdon, &c. The above is not 'grown from seedling roots,
W from large selected bulbs, which materially aflfecta the
wiiitper acre of a general crop.

On^re received by Mi". Horsburoh, or by Mr. G. Knights,
IhittiHi, Ipawicb.

5.B,-The only reliable ' source to obtain the stock in its
ftnsj: Ail orders from persons unknown must be accom-
|iMd bya Post Office Order, or no notice will be taken of

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY of
ENGLAND, London, 1862

TENDERS for GREEN FODDER. HAY and STRAW
folf:^"nf:!z'"^

of Tendering for the fu;piy^"f^oi'the''r'oTthe

innSnv^i f r^^^^V^IT ^<^**»20 Acres of GREEN FOOD,
sHf h!V gff^ Jet^^^s. and of Green Clover or Trifolium

STRAW fl'^im??'^^^/^**/^*^^^ *^f t*^e best quality; 3d, of

TnNFtit^f9H^TTTTT^^^''' Battersea Park, from the 2l8t

tyr^n^nrn^a'^^v^^^^''^'' *^^^'''^° Particulars, and Forms
of Tender on apphcation to H. Hall Dare. Secretary.

10 TT««/'''^ e*^^
for receiving Tenders, 3d March.

12, Hanover Square, Loudon, W.

ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY of
ENGLAND.

METROPOLITAN SHOW, 18G2.
Last day of Entry for Implements, March 81.

Last day of Entry for Stock, May 1

nf^T^PT^P'M?^^^«
SHEETS, and particulars for EXHIBITION

of IMPLLMENTS, are now ready, and will be forwarded on
apphcation to h. Hall Dare, Secrctai-y.

12, Hanover Square, London, W.

TOt ^flrimltural iBmttt
SATURDAY, FEBBUARY 22, 1862.

MEETING FOR THE ENSUING WEEK.
Wedmesdat, Feb. 26—A^i. Society of England.. « P Xoon

M ANGEL WURZEL
AND

The weekly meetings of the English Agri-
cultural Society have not hitherto been of much
utility. At the first of the series this session very
little serviceable informatiou was forthcoming.
At the second (last Wednesday) none at all.

'

In its absence there arose a discussion (1) on the
unfitness of the day and liour, more particularly
with reference to members of Parliament, for whom
Wednesday is inconvenient : and (2) on the method
by which these weekly meetings are to be utilised.
On the former point it soon appeared that Wed-

nesday had been adopted after so long an expe-

TURNIP SEEDS
from Large Roots at low prices.

SUTTON'S PRICED LIST
will be sont gratis and post free.

cate with Professor Balfour, of Edinburgh, t
ascertain if he could undertake the duty of testin-
any seeds which might be sent to him : and it was
remitted to the Ordinary Committee to make the
necessary arrangements for getting the seeds which
will be used by the farmers during the current
year tested by him or some other competent person.
Ihe plan ot regulating the subscriptions for
members is also one worth noting. The subscrip-
tions payable by the members for the current year
are to be at the same rate as last year, viz., 85. per
100 acres of arable land occupied by each.

An elaborate series of reports of the harvest
of 1861, such as we gave in our cohimns last
August, appeared last Monday in the Mark Lane
Express,
Of the returns of the Wheat crop, V5 per cent,

were " under average," about 20 per cent, were
"average," and 5 per cent, were "over average."
In our own returns last Autumn, 57 per cent, were
under average, 37 per cent, were average, and
6 per cent, were over average. The result of the
harvest after threshing has proved worse than had
been anticipated.

Of the Barley crop, according to our contempo-
rary, 32 per cent, was "under average," 52 per
cent, was "average," 16 per cent, was "over
average." In the estimate of our own correspon-
dents at harvest time these figures were 15, 47,
and 38 respectively. Here too, therefore, if the
former figures are to be taken as describing actual
experience, the estimates were too favourable.
Of Oats the Mark Lane Express declares 12 per

cent, to have been under average, 46 per cent, to
have been average, and 42 per cent, to have been
over average. Our own figures were 13, 37, 50
respectively, which very nearly correspond with
those of our contemporary.
Of the Bean crop 39 per cent, of the returns torience of its superiority, and so fair a trial of other th. i>" H /.«. V ^ '''''' ""^

a
''^"'^' *^

davs. that the existing «rr;.T,..mpr,f. oZa Z )^^
^"'^ ^^'^'^^ ^""P"'''' ^ere under average,

Royal Berkshire Seed Establisliment,

Reading^.

T\7'HEEL ER'S~ORANGE
T V GLOBE MANGEL,

WHEELER'S IMPERIAL SWEDE,
GRASS SEEDS for PERMANENT

PASTURE.
GRASS SEEDS for LAWNS,

And all other Seeds of the same ex-
cellent quality which has rendered
our Farm Seeds so celebrated.
We offer our Seeds at the lowest

pnce consistent with their being good
and pure, at the same time deliver
them carriage free by rail, and allow
5 per cent, discount for cash.

Our "LITTLE BOOK" sent free
for four stamps.

J. C. Wheeleii tt Son, Seed Growers,
Gloucester.

^^yalSouthHants Seed Establishment
OAGE A]S-D TOOGOOD h^ve the

ilANrpr^Tu *? .°^^^ *^^^ OSBORNE
5iA:st,EL the stock ofwhich was preeentedto them by His late R. H. the Prince

whot^'
' ^^^^rj' ^- Toward, Esq.. by

iwhom It IS considered the best variety m
\

r ihlT'''''-- ^"^ ^^*P^ ^^ *« ^ perfect L a

of eSi'T^^ ^^t
^^"^y compact, indicative

'

ot less irapovensbment of the soil than can

off e^-it
"^.«^t other sorts. It has carried

A ^If^ ^^^^ ^°'' ^^"^PO ^^ere exhibited.A great portion of the seed has been ordered

bein^ -f-!
'^^^

f^"^ ^^ growing, and P. & T.
*

tinn ^*^!?"^ *° S:et it into general cuitiva-

not p7 i-
^^^^^ supplying it in quantities

GEL.—A large5*** this hj betn\^^^?E GLOBE MAN
mt' ^'- ^ts supP^"^^ ^^ ?««fc the demand that hHa

ff*fcy«ar beenTt;.J^5 ?"^.^ ^°^ *^he best 10 Acres h.xs

^J^^^r MACN^nnll^ ^^ '^ ^y ^^« ^°"ey Farmers'

5il'' >y ordmarv pntr' ^^^ ^^ ^^ t°°« 2 cwt. per^ «'^ ^^SL ll'^^'u'''''-
^- Dickinson, Esq.,

^f^«or rooTifl-^fh!*^^!"^.
^^^'' perfectly clean

C^eofAvonPam^^^^ which, 44 lbs

^G^-
^^'''"^^ Club, six prizes were awarded to

5?^ ehaS? ffr^^^^^^ stiU maintains its

HgfJ^t Botley
^^""^"^ cixltivation. It carried the 10

^'^^^^' ZZ.^^''^-:'^- Ten Guinea Cup for
' •*»«£',>"Eht to H,^;:,^^P'^^n^^^ for Swedes have
'^^^? ^^^lier hafhSr^'^^i'^^^S the third time in

' **4 n?l^°% reflects c^^.*"^^?^^ to Sir W. Heathcote,

j^of^ Steward ^'£'^^V7*^^"P''^ '^^ management
7^lJh ^istinctior. ;. ^•^'^''t'

^''^ t^'* County should
L^W^'^'^arm^n'^^^ "Ponit, by his energy

^ ttl?^- As Hamn^K- ^"o^^"
<^^''^^ fo^- Swedes agaiust

days, that the existing arrangement could not
easily now be set aside.

On the latter point a prolonged conversation, to
which Mr. Eisher Hobbs, Mr. Frere, and others
contributed, resulted in the announcement by Sir
C, Kerrison that he would, at the next monthly
meeting of the Council, move the appointment of
a Committee to confer with the Journal Committee
in order that means might be devised for ensuring
every Wednesday the reading of one or more
papers of agricultural interest. It appears that
hitherto no effort has been made for obtaining
such papers, or for rendering these meetings
useful. If any letters of agricultural interest
/ia;?/?ew during the week to have been addressed to
the Society they are read on AYednesday ; if none
have arrived, as was the case last week, then
there is nothing to be done ! It is plain that on
this plan the meetings themselves will remain, as
hitherto, utterly useless. That they may be made
an engine of great agricultural utility is, on the
other hand, equally manifest ; and the way to do
it was by one of the speakers clearly enough
announced. The provision of the agricultural
information and the literary ability, both of
which to some extent are needed for the purpose,
must be made a simple matter of business. The
labour which it is proposed to put on qualified men
must he purchased. It may indeed be urged that
sufficient sums are already disbursed by the
Journal Committee—but if these sums have not
been sufficient to produce what the members
need, more power still must be given them.
"We venture to say that there is not one of those
editors of weekly agricultural papers whose
experience and previous services to agriculture
were a disadvantage to them in the judgment of
the Journal Committee, when a Journal Editor was
wanted, who will not at once, and as a thing for
which all the habits of ordinary employment fit

him, readily undertake the weekly provision of
papers from practical men on topics of current
agricultural interest. There are but a dozen or
thereabouts of these weekly meetings available
for this purpose in the course of the year—and it

is a remarkable thing that Mr. Frere should
desire to shorten their number by postponing them
for the mostpart, as he proposed last Wednesdav,
tiU after Easter. •

-^

'

The Kelso Association for analysing and
testing manures presents an example worth copy-
ing. They have recently undertaken the task of
testing seeds and foods as well as fertilisers.
Hitherto the operations of the Association have
been confined to the analysing and testing of
manures and feeding stuffs; but at the last
meeting the Secretaries were directed to communi-

j

39 per cent, were average, and 22 per cent, were
over average. Our own returns in August were
50, 39, and 20 respectively, which are not mate-
rially different, though somewhat less favourable.
The Pea crop is now quoted—20 under average^
54 average, and 26 over average. In autumn the
returns were 12, 33, and 65 respectively, which
again was a rather more favourable account of
the crop.

A comparison of the two sets of figures leads to
the conclusion that a very fair estimate can be
formed of the yield at harvest-time, provided a
sufficient number of trustworthy men be con-
sulted. The conclusion at which qur contemporary
arrives, is that 10| millions of quarters of Wheat
must be imported to meet the deficiency of last
harvest. This is arrived at thus :—4,000,000
quarters are needed to meet the deficiency of
extent sown; 3,000,000 to meet the deficient crop;
add 5,000,000 the average import, and deduct
1^ million for excess of weight and quality of
grain.

In the House of Commons on Tuesday last
a committee was granted on the motion of Mr.
Beadt to inquire into the best means of utilising
the sewage ot cities and towns in England. The
matter, according to Mr. Brady, is worthy of con-
sideration both on social and sanitary grounds.
He did not introduce the subject with the view of
promoting the interests of individuals in this
metropolis, but for the general interests of the
nation

; for, if the metropolis once adopted the
system of utilising the sewage, the other towns of
the kingdom would follow. About the fertilising
qualities of sewage there ia no doubt.

Professor Liebig had alleged that, if England
iotonded to continue a great agricultural country
she should apply herself to the problem of utilising
the night soil of her large towns; and Lord
Palmerston at the Lewes meeting of the Eoyal
Agricultural Society of England had expressed the
opinion that the progress in chemical science, and
the application of that science to practical agricul-
ture, would lead to something which will render
us less anxious and solicitous about laud; so that,
instead of sending to the other end of the world
for manure, we shall find something nearer home
for the purpose. ** The dirt of our towns ou^ht
to be on our fields, and we ought not to allow
decomposed substances iu our towns to pollute the
atmosphere, corrupt health, promote disease and
pestilence, and destroy life. If a system could be
devised whereby substances which are noxious
could be utilised, not only the health of the towns'
population would be greatly improved, but the
agricultural interest would derive great pecuniary
advantages from the change."

Let us hope that the iinformation to be elicited
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by this committee \piU tend, by tlie information

and correction of public opinion, to facilitate the

attainment of the object so well described by Lord

Palmeeston and so long desired by both agricul-

turists and citizens.

Mr. Jackso>', a farmer at Garton-on-the-

Wolds, near Driffield, purchased three tons of

cake from manufacturers of Linseed cake at ^^^'

field, and fed some sheep and cattle with it. He

xras dissatisfied with the progress his stock was

making, and thinking that perhaps the neglect ot

hifl servants to feed them might have something to

do with it, resolved upon feeding them himself.

Things got from bad to worse, and seven of the

cattle died, besides seven ewes and 20 lambs; his

steers became of less value, and the cows fell oil m
the yield of milk,

,

Accordingly an action was brought against the

defendants for warranting that certain oilcake was

reasonably fit to be used for feeding certain sheep

and cattle ; yet it was not so, whereby the cake

became of no value to the plaintiff, and divers

cattle and sheep to which the plaintiff had given

it, became sick, diminished in value and died. .

Dr. Lethehy said that 10 samples of Linseed

cakes had been forwarded to him for examination.

He discovered no trace of mineral poison in thom.

He found that the great bulk of them was Linseed,

but they also contained Rape and Mustard seeds.

Charlock or Wild Mustard, and some black seed,

the nature of which he could not determine ; it

was extremely bard, and the millcrushers com-

plained that the seeds cut their millstones to

pieces. He attributed the inflammation dis-

covered in the stomachs and intestines to some

mechanical irritant. It might have been pro-

duced by the hard seeds, which were perfectly

insoluble and indestructible.

At the close of the plaintiff^s case, the Lord

Chief Baeon was of opinion that there was no

evidence of the warranty declared upon, and

accordingly the jury intimated that in their

opinion the plaintiff was not entitled to recover.

The ease is named hero in illustration of the

importance of obtaining in all cases a warranty of

the quality of the article purchased, whether it be

manure or cattle food.

THE ROYAL FARMS.
THH NOUFOLK AND FLEMISH FARMS, AND

WINDSOR PARK.
These, which as much as any of the scries are charac-

teristic specimens of English agricaltnre, lie at the

farther end of Windsor Park, three or four miles from

the Castle, on either side of the Long Walk, or rather

at either side and hei'oud it. For the lover of fine timher

the 3rive to these more distant farms is a very great

enjoyment. Nowhere are there older and finer planta-

tions or more glorious individual trees than Windsor
Park contains. Thanks to recent researches, and very

much to those of Mr. Menzies, the present Deputy
Surveyor, a definite history attaches now to almost

every portion of the whole. Records dating even from
Henry the Eighth's time—from Elizabeth's time—from
that of James (the first Scottish arboriculturist who
interfered in the management of the timber here)—
from that of the Commonwealth, from Charles the

Second's reign, and those of William and of Anne,
can now bo quoted in relation to one or other of all the

plantations in the Park and Forest. And besides the

love of accurate history which along with that of the

picturesque is now so pleasurably gratified, the visitor to

the Royal Farms, suppoaed of course to bo more
specially agricultural in his tastes, has these also grati-

fied as he drives along, .He learns that, thanks to

measures devised and carried out by the late Prince

Consort, the Park now for the most part so perfectly

grazed was but lately the poorest of Kushy bottoms,

or, in drier places. Ferny covers.

Step by step the greater portion has at length beon
drained. And the process of improvement is being still

continued at the rate of 80 to 100 acres annually.

Drains 4 feet deep, at 8 to 10 yards intervals, are dug,
care being latterly taken where near trees rather to

let them point at the plantation than taku them by
it, and thus the risk of stopptige by tree rooU
13 reduced to a mintraum. The Rushes are mown
repeatedly every year. They soon disappear nnder
this treatment; and from a lull head of shoots to every

tussock, graduall}'" dwindle until oue or two shoots only

from the outside of every plant make their appearance;

these last are spudded out by hand, and so that mischief

also disiippears. The Grass after drainage, and the

spreading of much of the enrth from the drains, became
foil of Thistles. These, however, were destroyed by
diligent mowings and spuddings. And in addition to

these means levelled at the destruction of weeds, the
growth of the true Grasses was encouraged by
manuring and oth(T vigorous treatment. As each plot

is drained, it receives a liberal dressing of farm-yard
dung and bonedust, and is fenced about with high deer-
hurdles, and for a couple of summers a treatment is

followed consisting of mowing the Grass one year, and

ill the second a herd of Scotch cattle is fed closely

over the ground, receiving 4 lbs. of oil-cake daily each

during the time.

It has resulted as the upshot of all these measures,

which we hope hcreiifter to describe more fully in

detail, that the greater part of Windsor Park, which

only lately was an nndrained, swampy or Rushy pasture,

is now as well grazed as any land in the country j

and the change is a striking illustration of those

me&ns oi cuUivatioji adapted to the Grasses to \vhich

the generally poor condition of our pastures is now

directing so much of our attention.

Let us, however, ere we reach the Flemish Farm, take

down some of the many interesting particulars which

Mr. Menzies is kindiv telline: ns with regard to the

timber in the Park. Our drive takes us in the first

place down the Long Walk from the Castle.

This imposing avenue of Elm trees was planted

about the year 1680—i.e., in the reign of Charles II.—

to whose officers and their immediate successors much

of the present beauty of the Park is due. It extends

in double rows on either side of the drive. 30 feet from

tree to tree, with an interval of about 100 feet between

the two double rows. It extends from the Castle gates

more than 2i miles in length towards Snow Hill» on a

poitit of which in the line of the avenue stands the

equestrian monument of George III. The avenue

originally contained about 1652 trees. Some years ago

the late Prince Consort, who was the Ranger of the

Park, called the attention of the office of the Woods

and Forests to the decaying state of many of the Elms,

and a detailed examination by Mr. Menzies in 1858,

showed that of 1652 trees, the original number, only

712 are now absolutely sound, while as many as 105

are " seriously " decayed and injured. In a recently

published correspondence* the plans arc described by

which it is proposed gradually to renovate and so pre-

serve this majT^nificent plantation.

In the portion next the Castle, individual trees, in

accordance with these plans, have been here and there

cut down—the old roots entirely removed—large holes

dug and filled with fresh loam, drainage being pro-

vided, and in these spots very fine young Elms already

carefully trained, and more than once transplanted so as

to fit them for at once taking to their new position,

have been placed. Beyond the double gates, where the

soil is more clayey and less congenial to the Elm, the

removal of trees of stunted growth, or of Chesnut and

other trees planted where the Elm had altogether

failed, is to be carried out upon a larger scale. One
plantation, including a double row, 23 such trees (i.e.,

230 yards in length), has been already formed. The
original stunted growth has been removed, the whole

has been deeply trenched over, according to the plan

recommended in the report to H.R.H. the late Prince

Consort by the late Duke of Bedford, Mr. Sneyd, Mr.

Gore, and Mr. Clutton. This includes " a gradual

system of replanting in masses" in this part of the

avenue, leaving undisturbed for the present all Elm
trees which are in health or have any ornamental

character, but removing all such of older date as are

dead, dying, or unsightly, and without exception all

those younger plants with which vacancies have from

time to time been supplied; since it is plain that they

have not thriven, and they give no promise of ever

making good trees,"

In these plantations accordingly, only one of which

has yet been finished, the trees are removed, the land

trenched up, as Mr. Menzies recommended, 3 feet deep,

and left, after drainage, for some time to mellow.

Immense quantities of loam from Snow Hill are

brought on to the land, and the whole is in admirable

condition for ensuring healthy growth when planted.

Larch and Scotch Fir have been planted in lines 4 feet

from tree to tree over all this space. Oaks, care-

fully trained by previous transplanting and otherwise,

being placed in the midst in the line of the former
avenue, and at the old intervals (10 yards) from tree to

tree—the actual position of each being however in the
space between those occupied by the former trees. The
Larch will act as " nurses" to the young Oaks, and the
whole are thus placed under the most favourable cir-

cumstances for healthy and vigorous growth.
As a protection from the deer and hares a careful

fencing was required; and one which with occasional

and renewal, it is not until you escape from it ali^

gether, and reach the further end of the Park, that yoa
are in the midst of the finest trees of which Windsor
boasts. The history of piany of the plantations here

situated is particularly interesting.

Mr. Menzies has done a great deal towards clearing

up this history, and his researches amidst parliamentary

records and elsewhere with this object in view hn%
beiJU singularly successful. Among other points tlioj

determined we learn that all the pollarded Oaks dat«

previously to James's time. The old law in

Henry VIII.'s reign provided that shrouding and

pollarding was to be (3one not oftener than once in

7 years, and then nothing was to be lopped or cai

larger than a deer could turn over with its horns.

James, " the first Scottish arboriculturist," put a stop

to this pollarding altogether, and thus we have one

great and easily recognisable date affecting the age of

much of the timber, clearly marlred out. Among the

oldest plantations to which another distinct date

attaches Is a 13 acre group in the midst of the Part-

probably the oldest and finest artificial plantation of

Oaks in the kingdom (now numbering 30 trees peracre^

concerning which there is a record dating from

Elizabeth*s reign.

Another date of interest as affecting the Park

more generally is that of much of the timber standing

frequently in rows, though in the midst of the Park at

its farther end. The land hereabout lies in ridge

and furrow, and the date of the trees and of the ridg«

is the same, being that of certain old leases in the time

of the Commonwealth, by which the land was let for

arable culture and a rent secured for public purposes.

Immediately on the Pvcstoration, under the guidance of

a less utilitarian spirit, the hedges were removed,

though hedgerow-planted trees were left, and the

land was relaid in Grass, though the ridged form

of surface remained.

It was at this period that the Long Walk was

planted. James the 2d has left no mark upon

the Pari:, but his successor William, and again

Queen Anne—especially the latter—did a great deal of

planting, and one of the most distinguished of the long

list of Rangers was Sarah Duchess of Marlborough, wlio

held the office 40 years—a period when much planting

was accomplished.

In the present century, especially since 1810, when tbe

importance of Oak for naval purposes and the scarcity (rf

it were beginning to claim attention, a large extent of

planting has been done. Some of the finest young

plantations, averagiug now about 40 years of age, he

beyond the Part. Any oue desirous of seeing hov

Nature, merely watched or on rare occasions helped,

carries on the pruning of her timber trees, can study it

advantageously here, as the office of the forester is con-

fined (as he sees the necessity of thinning to be

waiMra% asserting itself) to the selection f»f,thetreffl

which shall be removed and of those which sbaii

remain.

painting should last for 30 or 40 years, until indeed the
trees are out of danger, has been devised and erected
by Mr. Menzies. It is a 6-foot iron fence, 7 barred

;

tiie separate bars being received in tubular sockets
in the uprights, thus enabliug contraction or
expansion (without warpin;^) by heat; t,nd up
to 30 inches from the ground a wire netting is

placed; If fastened to the lower bars of this fence, it

would soon have been destroyed by the deer and cattle

by their trick of inserting their horns and scratching
them against anything of the kind. Accordingly
every npriglit at about 30 inches from the ground
is furnished with an arm projecting horizontally
about a foot or 18 inches inwards towards the plan-
tation, and it is at the end of these arms, protected
therefore by the lower bars of the fence, that the wire
netting against the bars is fixed. The whole is a very
complete specimen of good and careful management.

Fine, however, as is much of the avenue, and inter-

cstiugagare the plans in progress for its preservation

* lOtb Report of the Commisaioiiers of H.M. Woods and
Forests—lat July, 1861.

In and around the Forest, too, as well as here and

there within the Park, are some magnificent remuaii"

of olden time, individual trees carrying back we

eye and mind to periods probably before tue

date of the Conquest, and previous therefore w

the erection of any part of the Castle, was

magnificent Oak, about 30 feet in circumfereiiLe.

stands by the so-called Forest Gate, which, caicn-

lating at the rate of 12 to 14 annual rings perM
must be more than 800 years old. Of this, and sevOTi

other of the most noteworthy trees in the ™est,^-

nected with each of which there is some special luj.co^

photographs have been taken by the Earl of t-aitunw

and these will probablv soon be published in ^^^'^'

the history of the Forest under its successive Kang^

by Mr. Menzies. Materials for this work have o^

sedulously gathered by Mr. Menzies during tDep»j

12 years in which he has held the office *>* ^^P^

Surveyor of the Crown estates here. Among tne i»

^
matters which he was preparing to submit to u.

,^^

the late Prince Consort, were proposals to
f^^r'.^

pillars by each of the groups, plantations, and pn^^

solitary trees, intimating the date and li>story oi

which had been thus determined. On the Tuesday u
.

week previous to the death ot the Prince, Mr. di^-

^
waited by command at the Castle to lay t>ei"

j,

Royal Highness the materials thus
f^^^^^^ ^gt^bu*

description and historical account ^^ *,
*^

'L^^iaticn

the message was that owing to iHuess the exiini

^^^
must be postponed. The first iron pillar has sinw

been set up near the Eoyal Chapel. i yf

.
. Beyond Snow Hill, at the f;i^*^'*%.,^ai«<

Windsor Park, stand the buildings for the perw

of the work which falls within the office ot fy'^
and the Commissioners of Woods and I'O^'^J^^^g.-orto

—and that of the Surveyor and Deputy ^"^^^^gotof

carry out. There is here a complete ^''^^"^^
^^

^-orX

buildiugs for all manner of carpenter's ^"" ° jgheH

connected with the estate. Ho\v large a o^f^r° ,vaf*

carried ou may be gathered from the fact tliac p
^^^

of 14,000 acres of land, and 40 miles ot roaa a

included. . ^oiB •

There is a turbine driven by pond }'^''^^^^^-^,|„jaij

high level, and :i 14-horso-power engine.
|^^j,j^,

moveable, of Clayton & Shuttloworth's, tor^^^
^^^^

sawmills, boring, morticing, and other macUia
^^^^

is also stabling for a considerable
"^J^ Lirpen^^

employed by the Surveyor. A large staff ^\^^/^ei^oi

1 and other mechanics is here engaged. A g'
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ected with the conversion of timber, erection

J!^i &c, is done here.

Uif^ the late Prince Consort's wish that every

yLring man should be comfortably boused within

,-ileofhis^'ort-

Ho*^
different this spirit from that which had

^-ted previous exclusiveness may be gathered fi'om

-jiark made during one of the last interviews at

'incfa the Peputy Surveyor received the instructions of

li Royal master.—"You may depend upon any sng-

0aoaof that kmd having my best support when it
t>

Accordingly groups of cottages have been erected on

/

the outskirts of the Park, where provision for comfort
by good sized living rooms with an adequate number
of bedrooms has been united with extremely picturesque
elevations and exteriors under the designs of Mr.Teulon
the architect. All this expenditure and all arrange-
ments with the Treasury have come under the control
of Mr. Gore, who has given the greatest amount of per-
sonal interest to all these matters.

THE FLEMISH FARM.
The plan and elevation on this page represent the

very complete, compact and well-arranged farmery at
the Flemish Farm. It was designed and erected by

THE FLEMISH FARM.

Mr. TurnbuU, the Castle architect, and is a capital
specimen of the style of farmery, mcluding covered
yards with stable on one side and open yard on the
other, of which many examples have also been erected
in different parts of the country by Mr, Wilkinson,
architect of Oxford. The connection of the various
parts is most natural and obvious. The horses come
out of the stable, and are at once close by the cart and
implement shed. They are yoked in carts, and carry
the corn from the stack through the gangway between
a and b, where the sheaves are unloaded aiid threshed at
5, the straw falls awny into the straw barn at e, and the
grain goes upwards to the granary. From e the straw

K> O I 30

SCA LE

60
-J FT

I
Jheaf Bam

cMiilsjc'Cake;
c" Oat« and

d d'fe^ ^" Meal Mill
"hl^"'^ipCuttc

/Boiler House

EEFEUENCE TO INDEX LETTERS.

irs

h Saddlerv
i Cut Chaff,
it Pig Food and Cisterns
I Piggeries
Ml Shed
n Liquid Manure Tank
o Portable Engine
« Stable

gets trodden

S*- A.f^'^'?^ P^'^^^^e ^^'^tance to d b T and

£^''°fthe8evn''^f^^°^**^*^ ^^'^^^^ should rule the

r^^^^eiplehivp )
*^^^^"& places, then farmeries on

k?** places VovJ"^^"
^''^^^'^'^ bere and in hundreds

W ^ « thrn.f^7 ^ ^""^ y^^^- The soiled Utter

C*^"tMhev..'^\^^*^ y^^^ ^^ ^' ^»<1 tl'-^^t

^mtoasni;,? ^^l^ ''^ ^- It thus> the fi'^^'^^^'^terial which

^^ed^'^'chvl
^^''"'' ^^- ^» ^-ell arranged andO 'machine T ^^^ ^^»«fctleworth's engine and

>^ Smithes ;fV/°«^« ^^^^ crushers. Garrett's
Ci^ttetB fo '].7,

Stamford and Cornes' ofNantwich
^"^ ''as Koin^^f ''^,^ ^"^ fo^ider. The work of

Cl""'^ remoy! J*" ^^^i;en we were at the farmery

kTSthe ,v,:,i ^""iff the nnrfa na f].«.r «-..:. ,«;i a

q Fowls
r r Bulla' Houses
s Forge
t Cart Shed
u Implements
V aUible
M Loose Box
w Cottage

XXX Cow-yards open
y y Feeding Boxes
z z Calves' Pens
A Cow Stalls

B Covered Yards for young
Stock

C Loose Box
J) Stable

A B D are under one roof, as
shown in elevation at foot
of Plan

The Passage between Bams
and Covered Yards is also
under a Roof as shown in
elevation at cither side of
the Plan

suQers no waste on its

the

stood

building the rick for suspending the cradle taken from
the cart wheels which constitutes the harvest cart.
Pulleys are brought into use by which the inner cart
frame on which the load is brought in from the fields is

pulled by the horse up to a level with the rick and left
there, while the one just unloaded is placed upon the
empty wheels and taken back to the field for its load.

In the shed outside are Fowler's steam plough,
BentalPs broad-share, Hancock's pulverizer plough,
which met with more than its match on the stiff clay soil

of the Flemish Farm; Phillips & Gardner's Turnip-
cutter, Wood's mowing-machine, &c. A cottagfl contain-
ing several bed-rooms, a kitchen and a sitting-room for
the unmarried ploughmen is part of the farmery. Very
comfortable accommodation is thus provided, and the
establishment is in fact a model " bothy,"
The Flemish Farm is especially interesting for

its herd of Hereford cattle. Mr. Brebner, who has

and the Korfolk farms, was a purchaser of cows
for the late Prince Consort at Lord Hereford*^ sale
and from them and other purchases (as at Lord
Radnor's sales, and last year at the late Lord
Berwick's sale, where Garibaldi was purchased, a
yearliug bull of great promise, one of the highest priced
animals there sold) a large herd has now descended.
82 head of stock, pure bred Herefords. including
35 cows in calf and in milk, and a large number of all

ages, calves, yearlings, and two and three years old
heifers were turned out for our inspection, a most
beautiful sight on that smmy day in the paddocks
around the bulldiugs.

Among the cows was the Isfc priae yearling heifer
at Sali^ibury. now a thick well-made animal. Amono'
the bulls Maximits, who took the 1st prize in his
class at the Warwick show of the Royal Agri-

Maximus, calved August 16th, 1860.
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The Prince Consort limT for many years been a

successful exhibitor both of breeding and ofM stock of

Herefords, and utterly his herd has been maintained

chiefly from its own members, and will compare with any

Hereford herd in the country for purity ot descent and

the quality and uniformity of its character.

The Flemish Farm includes 400 acres of land, of

which about 200 are arable—12 or 13 horses have

hitherto been employed upon it, undertaking of course

tk good deal more than merely the farm work. Since,

however, the employment of Fowler's 12-horse power

l)lough, the number required has been much less, and

the work can easily be done by 8. The land is an

extremely stitf clay and was lying in perfectly dry and

well tilled condition—turned over by the steam plough

in the autumn. It is arranp^ed in large open fields, to

which there is ready access by good roads.

Mr. Krebner's account, kindly sent to us in Ifovember

last, showed that during last autumn 158 acres had been

ploughed from 8 to 10 inches deep in 30i days, includ-

ing ruinovnls. The wages paid during this time had

been 25?. 13.y. 6rf., and the coals and oil consumed had

cost 20/. 7s. 6rf., and the repairs incurred amounted to

4/. 10*. The cost of ploughing, not including the tear

nnd wear of rope or the interest of capital or the

niuintenaiice of value, was 6*. Id. for acre for the work

accomplished. The liquid manure from the stables

and cow-stalls in the tarmory are at these buildings

collected in a tank and used by hose and jet to irri-

gate Grass land upon a lower level, on which it produces

satisfactory results.

THE NORFOLK FARM.
The Norfolk farm, lying two or three miles off,

aod for the most p^rt beyond the limits of the Park, is

a tract of about 700 acres. 200 of which are arable.

It is generally a lighter soil than that of the Flemish

Farm, cultivated however like it for the most part on

the 4-coursc rotation of cropping: with occasional

*' stolen " crops, as of Trifoliura, Vetches, T^iipo, tl'c.

Probably one-fifth of the land at each farm may be in

Clover, Mangels and Swedes form one of the regular

"breaks" in the rotation; one-half in general are

carried off the land and the remainder fed on it with

sheep wherever the land will admit of it. Chandler's

liquid manure drill is used in putting in both Swedes

and Mangels on the lighter soils of this farm with good

effect. A considerable quantity of artificial manure,

guiino, and superphosphate, is thus applied; from 300Z.

to 400/. worth in all per annum is used on corn and

green crops. The cultivation has hitherto been done

with 12 or 13 horses; but, like the Flemish Farm,
it can be cultivated with about eight now that

a share is received in the work of the steam plough.

The buildings at the Norfolk Farm are of the old

fMhioued kind, wooden and thatched ; bams, stables,

sheds, and otlier liouses arranged around a large

quadrangle, of which Mr, Brebncr's comfortable resi-

dence and its offices occupy one side.

A large herd of the pure bred Devon breed is a prin-

cipal feature of the farm. It now numbers from 90 to

100, the last monthly list including 4 bulls, IG cows in

xnilk, 12 cows in calf, 13 calves, 23 young stores, and
30 fatting beasts. These, with about 20O sheep and
60 Berkshire pigs, a very well bred lot, are the stock of

the farm. Among the cows was Fancyy bought of Mr.
W, Farthing—the "mother *' of the herd. Her first calf,

after taking a first prize as a cow at one of the Eoyal
Agricultural Shows, was fattened and received the first

prize in the fat cow class at Birmingham. She was also

shown and highly commended at Baker Street. The
herd has grown out of materials collected by Mr. Brebner
during several years Irom the herds of Quartley,

Farthing, Turner, and is now of considerable standing

and of established reputation.

Mr, Brebner has both of these farms under his

management, and this includes the superintendence of

labour to tlie extent ot from 1400/. to 1800/. a year, the

use of a very large farm capital and the, direction of

two first -claas lierds. He adds to all this nevertheless

the guidance and superintendence of several agricultural

pupils—and gentlemen from Canada, Germany, and
France are with him now, making use of the unusual

opportunities for acquiring agricultural experience,

vhich so many varied circumstances under one vigorous

management afford.

assist them, farmers have been trusting to their recol-

lection, and, as always happens in so doing, have often

been behind in their preparations from the want of

thinking in time of the work before them. But this

may be so no longer, for Arthur Young's Calendar,

describing the business necessary to be performed in

various kinds of farms during every month in the year,

has just been rewritten and extended by Mr. John

Chalmers Morton. The 21st edition is now published,

with numerous illustrations and most useful tables and

statistics, giving the improved practice of the present

day, and information of the latest improvements, upon

the adopting of which the profit of farming so much

depends, Seivitt Darie^, Feb. 14.

Agricultural Seeds from China.—1 read in No. 7 of

the Agricultural Gazette an account of the distributing

of agricultural seeds from the north of China to the

members of the Council of the Eoyal Agricultural

Society. Perhaps it may be interesting to your readers

to learn that I had from the Museum of the India

Company, in the early spring of 1860, a quart of each

of the following seeds", with the memorandum : to plant

in the beginning of April in moderately rich soils, and

if successful and partially acclimatised the seeds would

succeed better the following year. The seeds were

planted in a rich sandy soil, a quarter of an acre ; they

grew pparingly, but the season being so very unsuitable

I found the young plants did not succeed. Accordingly

I transplanted a few into pots and removed them to

the conservatory; they then grew well, but did not

show for bloom. In the following year, 1861, 1 planted

a bed with seed under a south wall in the garden ; there

they succeeded well, and produced interesting shrubs,

similar to Gooseberry bushes, and in the autumn showed

for bloom. But again disappointment : the buds did

not open, their season was gone. 1 purpose again this

season to try, with some protection at night.

The difiiculty is want of wnrmtli after sunset.

The sorts were '*Soy Bean" (?oja hispida); Green

"Soy Beau," called also "Japan Pea," and a fodder

" Gram," excellent for animals, also compressed for its

oil; the cake can then be used for food for man and

animals. The quantity of " Gram " required in India

from 7 lbs. to 10 lbs. avoirdupois, with 14 lbs. to 20 lbs.

of hay, is found sufficient for an Arab. Sheep in India

receive 1 lb. to 1^ lb. daily. Gram fed mutton is un-

equalled in flavour. Soj a hispida, *'Soy Bean" in

nutritive power in India stands unrivalled, containing

40 to 46 per cent, of nitrogenous or " muscle forming
"

substance, and from 14 to 17 per cent, of oil with pro-

portionately large quantities of phosphorus, sulphur,

potash, kc. Amicus, Oah Eotise, Snehmore, Newhury,

Berks,

with some of the ingenious dealers of horse flesh in^
town. Exchange followed exchange, and it provj
very troublesome to trace the animal, when at last in

broad day-light, she falls by the auctioneer's hamm^
to the lot of a man from Glasgow-side. Many a ten.

pound note can be made out of a poor animal this

knocked from hand to hand, until, in the course of

nature, it drops dead in harness. The history of tl»»

case \i as interesting as would have been the f^
mortem to the students; and it will be found that one

of the most remarkable features in such cases is the

length of time that animals retain a selling appearance

though absolutely unfit for any exertion."

0C(rttt!5*

Agkicultueal Society op Ekglanb: Feb. 19.

—

Colonel Challoner in the chair. A very scanty attend-

Five new members elected. No other business.ance.

I^cbttb)^.

Home Correspondence.
Morion's Fdiiion of ArtTinr Young's Farmer's

Calendar^—Many old fanners will recall the usefulness

of Arthur Young's Calendar to them in teaching them
what to be doing, when farming 30 or 40 years ago. It

was not only a monthly remembrancer for farmers of

the work of each month, but it likewise gave them
general directions of how it was to be done, leading

them to reflect in season on the occupation immediately

before them, and the best way of doing it. Its useful-

ness may be judged of by the high appreciation that

was set upon it. No work on agriculture has had so

large a circulation, it ran through 20 editions in little

more than 30 years, but the time came when its practice

became obaolcto from the numerous improvements in

agriculture of the last 20 years, and farmers dared no
longer to trust to its directions, and they have been
long left without any such guidance as it aflbrded. This
was much to be regretted. Whilst the oldest gardeners

Edinburgh Veterinary Heview. Jan. 1862. T. C. Jack,

92, Princes Street.

The current number begins a series of articles on

Horse Warrautry, which promise to be useful. It

publishes Dr. Anderson's lecture on the use of accessory

feeding substances (condiments). And among other

things it reports a number of actions at law, chiefly

horse cases. It is a good number of the Journal, pos-

sessing as much general and agricultural as strictly

professional or technical interest. We quote a passage

on Horse Copers and the Heart Disease :

—

" If one of the busy fraternity who delight in a deal

on a dark Wednesday night in the Grassmarket were

asked what sort of horse he would wish to procure as a

safe investment for his ill-gotten coin, he would cer-

tainly prefer a good-looking Clydesdale, sound in limb,

not a roarer, but with a mysterious screw loose, which
few, including the horse-coper himself, can discover.

"Such an animal has been turned over many and
many a time within the last three weeks in or near

Edinburgh. Our readers will remember a recent article

on heart-disease in which three cases were specially

mentioned, and one amongst them * under observation.'

A full-sized, active looking, grey mare, apparently fit

for a goods van, having been treated for a cold by a
blacksmith, proved to be suffering from dilatation of

the right side of the heart. She was looked upon with
interest by a strong muster of students, who hoped to

see further into matters, and proposed to buy the mare
to be destroyed, as the only humane method of treating

1 her. But, as we are informed, a friend, seeing the
animal with swelled legs only, thought he could cure

the case, and urged that she should be sent to his farm,

where he would put her to the plough. In opposition to

professional advice, thiswas agreed upon,andthe students
disappointed of their legitimate prize. Not many days
elapsed before the farmer found that he had undertaken
a hard task in attempting to cure the swelled legs.

Thirty shillings were realised for this likely looking
animal, and we believe a smith near Edinburgh was the
lucky purchaser. Here the trickery commenced, and a
simple countryman greedily closed a bargain, which
enriched the smith by 8^. IOj. sterling. The animal's

wind was, however, wrong, and cart work would not

Farm Memoranda.
Isle of Ely.—Like most other Fen farmers our

occupation of 1100 acres is made up of some lialf

dozen different holdings, lying detached, and comptii.

ing several varieties of soil and requiring as many

different modes of cultivation. This is one of the

evils of Fen farming. It is difficult to get a large

occupation, all lying together, where supervision can

be efficient, and where labour can be economised, Tliii

renders Fen fanning, to a great extent, undesirablp:

For he must be a mere tyro, or a very unobservant

man indeed, who has not discovered that where the

master's eye can command, and the master's presence

regulate the operations upon the farm, work is both

better and more cheaply done. We sustain a hoftf;

annual loss in consequence of our inability, from the«

local peculiarities, to afford the superintendenw

required. We are compelled, noletis voUns, to entrust

much of this to other hands, and worst of all to other

heads. For we find it far easier to get a foreman who

can use his hands than one who can or will use hii

head. It is difficult to estimate with accuracy the

difference in the cost of cultivation under these diflereut

circumstances, but we should conceive that a compact

well arranged farm would cost less by 5s. per acre for

labour, than the same number of acres lying, like our

Fen lauds, in small detached farms would cost. There

must of necessity, under the very best management, he

a great increase of labour, and when you add to tliii

the unnecessary additional labour arising from defective

supervision, we believe it will be found that the sum

we have named is not at all excessive, but is n'Cm

under than over the mark. We will not pursue theae

remarks further, although we conceive a descnptioii of

fen farming would be imperfect without them.
^

As we have intimated, our own occupation consists of

a great variety of soil, and consequently of cultivation.

We have some strong tenacious clays, some more opm

soiled border lands, and some hot burning graveU.

These we technically call « high lands." We have

besides these gravelly lands with a light dusty soil;

also lands with hard black "clunch" as a BubsoMna

others with a peaty subsoil, but below these clay, bloe

and "buttery." These are our fen lauds. The cu tin-

tion is necessarily as varied as the soih The high lands

require to be trod and consolidated as li™e »

possible, whereas the fen lands require aU tbe

rolling and consolidation that can be obtained

Fen lands are more fickle, and suffer from a greaiCT

variety of evils than the high lands. Wireworni, fl^

wind, frost, bhght, mildew, all injure crops on ten so^

far more seriously than they do those upon stronger

lands.

We strive to manage both high and fen lands up(«»

five-course system, viz., fallow, Oats, " ^e^^' /^^
Beans or Peas, &c., and Wheat, On most of ourtarm^

indeed upon all those where Mangels can be success™ j

cultivated, we set apart three small fields near v^^

homestead, where we grow Mangels, Oats, ^*^ , ^
in succession. The remainder of the farm is wor^

upon the five-course system, as just intimated,
y ^^

fen lands we sow our fallows with Coleseed, ^^^>V

eat oft" with sheep during the winter months, v

^
cultivate these fallows deeply. Where the sud^

.^

gravelly we plough about 12 inches ^e^P' ^"^
f in^nng

is clunch or peat we plough about 18 ins. aeep, Dn"»^

the bottom to the top, completely invertmg ic.

latter lands we usually clay for Oats, *. e. ai« .^

trenches about 2\ feet wide and U y^^f .fP^;tbfl

take out two draws of the clay and spread it upon

intervening ground. This clay gives solidit.y^»>^
^^^

;her 1

We
by M

)iemenis. ***=
'"^"''"TierolW

Coleseeds and Oats on the fen lands with s^P /^

intervening ground. This clay gives soimuj, -
^_^^^

contains lime and other manurial^
^^T!' „!.tSly ^a^

df"

they are invaluable implements. We always

We have ploughs specia^
to enrich the soil. We have plougns ^V^"^" - . ^
for this deep work by Messrs. Howard of

^^^J'^;^^:

have felt the necessity of being continually reminded of
the work of the season, and have had their calendars to suit her, so that, in despair, an exchange was effected

phate of lime and the water-drill, reserving --^-^^

manure for Wheat lands. On the high lands
^^^^ ^^

usually sow any green crop upon the fallows, as
^^^ ^

is injured by treading and grows more corn >

naked than a green fallow. , . jptcres*"

Our operations just now are not particularly

ing, but are more of a routine character. .^^
i/or5e*._0ur horses are principally ®"P°\.in(r,«iii

paring the land for spring crops, in deep pJoUo
^^^^^i^

in delivering corn, whilst in the frost they^er
^^j

manure from the yards. Our land for
^^^l ^rfff^

27 acres) is all ploughed, except a few acres we ^^^t

last week. We have also ploughed about ^^ v^^ \k

of 58 for Peas. Besides these we li^ve pi^^fc^jj^re

acres for Barley, and about 100 for Oats. .^^j,

ploughed 40 acres of fallow land from lb
"^^ 74acr«*

deep, with 8 horses, doing 1 acre per day ;
^^
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Tslnches^deep, with 5 liorses, doing the same

*^L"'pei. day. This open weather enables ua to

S* eood progress with this deep work, and we hope

r^jSier week to have finished for the season.

*jSk--Oar labourers are principally engaged in

j^2ng to stock, threshing, claying, and cutting

^gTi"! those who are not engaged with horses,

^^^re^^^e are again employing sheep to a large

^«t in manufacturing our manure. Losses amongst

Sb, and the better profits from sheep, led us to the

JJ^ of this system ; and we certainly see no

2oB at present for abandoning it. We were successful

.

^gyiQg 400 hiuihs in North Lincolnshire, early, and
[W is the prospect of a good profit upon them for

i^ing. ^s ^^^^ about our average losses irom

Hrent diseases, &c. We believe we have lost or had

kkill 10 or 11 out of the 400 since they came into the

mjk early in November. Besides these we have

jji40 lambs we bred, and 66 shearling wethers we
yM in the autumn in yards. And it is a singular

lit tliat during the whole time these 600 sheep have

^b yards (11 weeks), we have not had a lame one

—

Kt I single case of foot disease. They came in sound,

gi they remain to this day sound. To the lambs

ft giye a measure of Peas and Beans to the

1^ of Sd. per head per week, and to the

iUbt sheep to the value of 6d., as we design to take
^ffool from these, and let them go from the yards to

Kkei Oar greatest difficulty with the Iambs is to

ieepthem from scouring. Being able to grow no other
iHtithaa Jfangel, and these of an inferior quality, we
K compelled to use very large quantities of dry food,
k'thisrespect we find the older sheep are preferable,

tiey can bear quite double the quantity of Mangels
fithoflt scouring that the lambs can; but when the
ner days come the lambs will hear more, and con-
qnently thrive much faster. It is very doubtful
ffek will aCFord the more profit for wintering in yards

Ihngels, lambs or older sheep. We forbear at
|MBt to express an opinion, although we are Inclining
atbe older sheep. By the middle of April, when we
aflijivaluer to place a price upon all, we shall be
ieto express our views with greater confidence.
Gming Wheats,—Oar growing Wheats look all

Ibtwald be desired. The late sown are up, and pre-
ti healthy and vigorous appearance. The last year's
jywaaanythmg but satisfactory. The quality is^^ood,
«tbe yield very deficient—from 1 to li qr. per 'acre!
^rontmue to thresh something every week, as we are
Ji*»

overnm with vermin. Last week we threshed
»jri of Wheat, and killed 50 rats in the stack,
wgti we pay a professed rat-catcher by the quarter
Wlmg them. The mice too are very numerous and

the most forward in condition of both sexes, from the
yards and hamels, which are intended to go off fat
during March and April. The fat stock are daily
receiving about 8 stone of cut Swedes. 4 lbs. Bean
meal, some of them a little hay, and straw ad lihitum,
J. lie store cattle receive twice a day a few yellow or
hybrid Turnips (Border Imperial) and straw, and are
also allowed an "out-rake" for a couple of hours when
fine, in a Grass field.

5Ae^._The sheep stock generally—both ewes and

Mangel and Carrots have been substituted for Turnips
on land out of chalk, yet we hold to the opinion, that
neither roots produced under these circumstances are
so nutritious and likely to preserve sound, nor would the
corn crops produce the same yield of grain, even under
the highest farming, as when chalk is present in the
land in sufficient quantities.

The odd horse of the farm is as important as any
horse employed, and there should always be one or

^B^mEHLA2;D ^XB.m—Sorse Zahour,— The

^rUf X\ '^'''''^y employed in ploughing

rim, /''. P.'^''
ploughing and subsoiling Oat

Z^r\ stubbles for Turnips and Beans, carting
wire and seaweed to the various fields intended for«^rtmg draining tiles. Turnips from the field to
J^fUng, and coals to the house, engine, and hinds'

^Zrii '^^^^i"^
""^"^^^ ^^ ^^'^ season of the

Ki ? 'l'^?.^'^
'^^^''"y ^^^^e» on to the heap

TpSf ttf^'*^^?'^^*^^
a view to consolidate it^^vm that rapid decomposition which would

Kr^ '^ ?^^"" ^^^ ^' ^^^" «^^^ed with
J«

mnnre carted from the tank and afterwards

^ ih^.Tf'^^ T""^^ ' ^^^ «°^1 w^i<=l^ invariably;jt^ foundation of the heap will then be spread

I W^urlL^ ^^"^P- advances, other manure will

''*^^thwf ^TI\? ^^^ ^^"^^^^*1 ^ thorough

Kor ^he^^^^^^^
'^^ ^^^°^^ "P ^^ °^ce> a quantity

^^ by ^?''^'^^"'^^"e The subsoiling is

^'^ CdThiTp °v\' r""^'*"
^"^« 0^ ^ strong

\ '^eat ht 1. '

""^^'^ "^^"^ '^' ^^°^1^ admirably!

2? ^ the auW ^.^'f'
^"^^*^^^ ^^^i»g been

^.J* tle'lt ;. "-, 'f\f^^ ^^-^P^> ^-«
t^^^^ of n t

^^ ^"^^^^ per aero about

^ Cbeen ? ''^^5'': ^ ^^^S^r breadth of

t'^^gthTtht"?^ ''' ^'^' '"^^^ "^^"^^«

^^^^MuxSt r ^^.^'^"y years, and is all

JS the er^^f' *^''*i"Sli lu many cases much too

Nerably fo, 1A
^ will consequentlv

W?-^ *'een^ 'fill be

latter have m addition half pint of Oats per day. and
occasionally a load of Turnip.tops or small Turnips, as
the process of Turnip-pulling proceeds. Previous to
lambing of course the ewes will be put on to better
lood, and in addition to hay-chaff will receive a few cut
yellow Turnips, which are superior to Swedes for their
milk-producing qualities,

Pi^s.—As they became fit for the butcher, small
porkers and bacon pigs are sold or killed for home con-
sumption

; the former have been sold at 8*. per stone
(14 lbs.), when about 4 stone weight; the latter of the
Cumberland herd— 14 months old—have varied in
weight from 18 to 26^ stone. Two fat sows have been
disposed of. the one (after a single litter of pigs) at
5j. 6d, per stone; and the other, an improved Yorkshire
of the small breed and a famous prize taker, three
years old. weighing 32^ stone, at 5*. per stone. The
pigs are fed on boiled Turnips mixed with light Bean
Barley and Wheat-meal and bran.
Corn.—The threshing and simultaneous selling of

Wheat has continued throughout the month, and
though the temporary settlement of the American
difficulty slightly checked the demands of speculators,
the price still contiaues good ; the average price from
this farm being 62*. per quarter of 63 and 64 lbs. per
bushel

; the yield is satisfactory, though the spring
Wheat is scarcely up to the mark in quality and
weight. The Oats are chiefly consumed on the farm,
with the exception of a fine sample of Potato Oats,
which are usually sold for seed. Beans are of a very
superior quality and an enormous yield; they are of
the Heligoland kind, and are being reserved for the
good prices usually given for seed Beans during the
ensuing month. On the 17th inst. an important agri-
cultural meeting took place, in the Northumberland
Ploughmg Match which is open to the United
Kingdom, and on this occasion mustered in strong
force. The entries for swing ploughs exceeded 60 in
number, exclusive of boys under 18 years of age, and
the palm was carried off by a Scotchman ; a meagre
entry characterised the wheel plough class, which is
not appreciated by farmers north of the Tyne. A
district ploughing match has also been originated at
Morpeth, to be confined within a radius of 10 miles
round that town; and it is contemplated that this will
have a more beneficial effect on the ploughmen of the
neighbourhood than the large open competitions; the
first meeting takes place at Netherton on Feb. 11.
Turnips are keeping well in this neighbourhood, but
we hear of complaints from the late frost on the banks
of the Tweed ; and owing to the unusually large crops,
a considerable quantity of fat cattle are being kept
back to consume them, which may however be expected
to come out in prime condition during April and the
beginning of May. /. TF.

5r^^^% forw.;/r"^.
""^''^ '"'^^ consequently

t:^'^ been fn
'^* "''^ '"" ^ ^"^^ ^"^^^ operations

^V'^^^ be imJl\ ^°^*^ advanced state. Next
jL'^thedrillinrnf .'" T'"'''^ ^^^ ^P^^^g seed

C?P«^ ^eek^;^^^'^'
of crushed Oatsaudi bushel

Jj^^dgincr difoK- ^^'i"^*
*^""^ «"d Turnip

*K < haU etl^"^' ^'^^S. repairing roads

S ^V cornea h^ V fy '"PP^^^^ ^o^'J^ for the men

;

^' P^lin. t'^ ^'^^'e been variously occupied in barn

South Hants Farm : JReport to the \Uh Felruary,—
Horse Labour.—The weather having been favourable
during the past fortnight, the horse-labour of the farm
has proceeded without any delay, carting manure has
been continued, some extent of land has been ploughed
intended for the Oat crop. The work of the farm'raay
be considered in a more forward state than usual at
this period. Wo have, too, availed ourselves of the
opportunity afforded by the late frosts, to draw chalk
on to the young Wheats, and other parts of the farm
which most required it. The application of chalk to
the soils of our district is attended with heavy labour
and considerable expense. Chalk costs from 3^. '^d. to 4s.
per ton delivered on the farm, after which, there is the
laying out and spreading, breaking, &c,; the quantity
we usually apply per acre is from 18 to 20 tons per
acre, and this is a greatly reduced quantity compared
with that which was formerly considered" necessary;
the total expenses per acre will therefore reach and
often exceed U. per acre. This is too heavy an outlay
for tenants to incur, unless at the outset of a 21 years'

of doing wort, which at the busy periods is best done
by power set apart to meet every contingency, and it
often happens that much is neglected, particularly that
which contributes to the ordinary decency and appear-
ance, as well as profitable work of the farm, rather than
break the pairs of horses. The odd horse has been
constantly employed cartmg Couch Gniss on to pasture
land, carting hay and roots to sheep in the field, carting
straw and roots to cattle in the boxes and yards, and
also various jobs on the farm requisite to keep up a
cleanly and decent state of the homestead.
Manual Zafiowr.—The labourers have been filling

and spreading chalk, the women assisting in breaking
after laying out, filling manure, hedging, banking, &c-
Shaping of farm roads has been going on ; the last
named work is found to be very Important, for in cases
where roads are private and for the use of the farm
only, the expense of gravelling to a great extent may
be saved by a proper application of manual labour,
taking care, once at least in the year, to have the cart
wheel tracks filled in, and the outer parts of the road
cast into the middle, in order that water may pass
off quickly, and in this way the outlay of Is. in mauuiil
labour will often save lOs. expenditure of horse labour
in the carting of gravel, &c,

Tlie ^^d?^.—The sheep have been doing remarkably
well, as the weather has proved dry ; some of our earhest
lambs have been sent to the London market during the
past fortnight, but the weather being cold, they have
not realised more than fo. %d, per stone, which is
certainly not enough for a well fed forward lamb, for
not only is the food they consume costly, but the ewes
were last autumn expensive to purchase. The breedmg
sows and store pigs have also constant attention paid
them, both in feeding as well as accommodation.
The breeding sows are kept in yards of small extent,
with a shed attached, and fed with wash, &c., receiving
also Mangel cast into the yard, which yard is fenced
round with iron cattle hurdles, the long horse dung
being spread over the surface as fast as it comes from
stables, and allowed to accumulate ; this is found to
make excellent and roomy accommodation for the pigs,
which are constantly treading down the dung, and
adding to its value by their own droppings, and con-
solidating the mass, which would deteriorate greatly by
overheating under ordinary circumstances. "When the
sows are about to farrow they are removed to a
comfortable pen, consisting of about 10 feet by 10 feet
under cover, and the like space in the open, fenced by
iron work, the manure heing allowed to accumulate in
the outside space ; here they remain until the young pigs
are weaned, when they return again to the yard, and
this seems to be especially desirable, as they are found
not to breed well, and bring but few pigs, when kept
in close pens without exercise, a certain amount of
which appears to be essential to the w oil-doing of all

breeding animals. J. H.

Miscellaneous.
The Clergyman and the Agricultural Society.—'The

following remarks were made i)y the llev. J. C. Clutter-
buck at the last meeting of the Abingdon Agricultural
Society :—He cordially approved of Societies like the
present, and considered that the clergy were not out of
their place at such meetings, when they looked upon
their moral or social aspect. He thought there was a
great moral benefit arising from them, because those
who employed iiud had labourers under their direction
would always find that the better they cultivated their
farms the more informed and the more intelligent their
labourers became, and their moral character became
better. It was impossible for breeders to bring their
animals to the perfection which they had witnessed
that day unless they were placed under very careful
men ; it was unnecessary for him to speak of the value
of careful labourers, and of men of good moral character,
for unless they were so they ought not to be trusted

lease, and in that case it is a matter in which the pro- with animals of great value and requiring great atten-
prietor ought certainly to assist, by bearing a portion of tion. There was not a single prize gained by animals

tn t^® ,
"°°*' ^2 bulloolis and

" **"•' BuUiher : the former would

• 'A Turnip, &e

IS«^ ffe sold

O Since V ,
,"" '''"''^'' ^^•«''« sol'l «t. R. .1-

^"'»'i'« w, "i,^'"t;:r"-'
occupied _i,

nave been le-fiUed with

3-V

-- -ere sold at av. 3t/.
tnne other 4 ht^ifers have been

sold.

the expense. Wc have often noticed that large doses
of chalk, say 35 and 40 tons per acre, which used to be
applied, have not been attended with so good results at
first as smaller quantities; hut the economy has
been chiefly produced by the excessive cost of'
the operation, and we have found too that
an application of 18 tons per acre will benefit the land
for at least 25 years, under a system of close and severe
cropping, but when the rotation of crops are longer,
such as two years in Grass, &c., the advantages of chalk
will extend to upwards of 30 years; the great benefit
derived from chalkUig is seen in various ways : first of
all, it is next to inipossiblo to keep the soils of this
district clean and free from weeds where deficient of
chulk ; again, Turnips cannot be grown repeatedly
without being subject to club root, and although

at this show which could not, to a great extent, be
traced to the moral, and, to a certain extent, to the in-

tellectual capabilities of those who had attended to

them. Although the labourer was not a learned man,
it was essential that he should possess a certain amount
of intelligence when it devolved upon him to take the
entire charge of animals requiring so much care
and attention. They had the social aspect exhibited in
this very gathering; the social aspect also had regard
especially to the supply of animal food, and consequently
to the breed of aninuils, :u)d if this country had
rciiiiiined in the condition in which it was some 30 years
ago. they would not have had food to eat. If he
wanted to point to one single instance further of what
good these Agricultural Societies did, he would point
to the case of Mr. Wm. Humphrey, of Oak Ash, in this
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ounty ; that gentlemen had stated tbat, in conscqnence

of what he saw at the first exhibition of the Royal

AKTicultura! Society, held at Oxford, he was led to

ponder over how he could best improve his sheep

stock ; he waa struck by what he saw there, the perfec-

tion to which sheep were brought, and he resolved to

profit by it and to endeavour to reach the same point.

He (Mr. C.) thought that every yonhgfarmer should go

to every good cattle show, if he desired to make him-

self acquainted with the best points of the best animals,

for if ihey trusted only to what they saw in their

neighbour's or their own fields, they would never know

what was a good animal.

The Worcestershire Magistrates A/emona?—which

states that there are 815 men. besides women, in that

county who live by poaching, fowl-stealing, and general

recognition of their property in game, as it is felt that

if such an inordinate amount of it were not reared (m

a very great measure at the expense of the tenants) to

furnish a few days of battue slaughter, the inducement

to adopt poaching as a profession would be gone.

Although Sir John Pakington has kindly intimated

that all snch ideas are "jargon," the public will still

continue to think that the owners of "aristocratic game

preser\'es" are the real cause of the "demoralisation'

which they profess to deplore and require the Legisla-

ture to cure. In proportion as game-preservers glory

in killing their thousand head per day the organisation

of the poachers increases. They have, in fact, become

so daring and reckless that it has transpired that, after

a recent bloody affray in which a gamekeeper was

killed, the gang in their retreat actually stopped and

held a consultation whether or not they should shoot

To the Seed Trade.

CARaoj
SEED ; YELLOW GLOBE, ORANGE GLOBE, RED Gl/>M(
LONG YELLOW, LONG RED :\[ANGEL WURZEL ^pfS
also several varieties of SWEDE and WHITE TURXiP >^*

Also about 60 bushels of English SCARLET RU\v»b
BEANS, aU the growth of 186L ' ''*

Prices forwarded on application.

plunder—has created some attention. The memorialists ^_

ulso state that "it is a comniou and frequent practice and bury one of their wounded companions w^^^^^

nersous referred to openly to exhibit ness from loss ofblood impeded then- flight. It is thought

by the police that he died a few days afterw iirds, and

that ho was carried out by two of the gang in a

dogcart at ni;;ht, and secretly buried. Landlords have

with the class of persons

hu'i^o quantities of game, with the instrument? used for

its destruction, on the common tumjiikc roads, high-

ways, and in the markets, yet no remedy exists by law

by which such game or instruments may be seized, or the

parties in possession of them compelled to account for

thuir possession." They tliurefore asked that the

police may he armed with additional powers in such

cases, :ind thuy suggested that the police slionld he

enipoworod to take into custody persons found in

possession ofpame, ortrapsorenginesfor the destruction

of it, which they cannot satisfactorily account for. On
this latter point some statutory enactment is sadly

needed, as wu have lately had the straiij^i- anomaly of a

Chief -Justice of the Queen's Bench ruling that poachers

had no sroiuid of action against the police

for seizing their nets, &c., on their return home; and a

connty court judge ruling in direct opposition to his

lordship. There is, however, not much sympathy with

tho landlords' appeal to the Legislature for a fuller

the remedy in a great measure in their own hands by

reducing their game within reasonable limits, and they

are not likely to get any other advice when they " put

themselves on the country." Seeing that their tenants

do not sympathise with them, but on the contrary,

groan most bitterly at the way in which they are eaten

up, and too often frowned at if they ask for compensa-

tion, the landlords cannot look to the public for sym-

pathy in this *' fur and feather" question. Still, what
** sets" them most, and prevents any permanent change

for the better, are the vulgar, sneering nicknames which

the anti-game advocates and pseudo " farmers' friends
"

attempt to fasten on them in their writings and

speeches. Englishmen may he led on this and other

points, but they will not submit to be driven or bullied

into anything. Illustrated News,

METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS—BERKSHIRE.

By Mr. J. B. SrKAiiOG, Moulsford, near "Wallingford, Berks, during the week ending Thursday, Feb. 20, 1862,

Day of
Week.

c
c

o

Friday .. 14

S;itiirday . . 16

Bunday ,. 16
IMouday
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,

Wo<iueadfiy.

Thursday .

.

At 9 A.M., Railway Time.

17
18
10

20

I

Roadiiifr of

Barometer
corrected to Dry Pulb

'

Wet Rulb
IVe^zing Point Ther- Ther-

at Mean Uea mometor. momoter.
Luvel.

Inches. ^
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SD.or i 35 34
20..

w

39 8S
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29.54 61 49

I

Wind.
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DiroC-iForce,
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0-6

N.E.
E.

S.E.
E.
S.
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S.

1
1
2
1
2
1

3

AmountiSIax.
of Cloud
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7
5
8
7
7
4

m

40
40
*2
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Air.
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33
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o
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D

35
35
31
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Riiiu
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previous
SJ-l hours
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Ground.

luchos.

Temperature
of the Earth.

1 foot

deep.

0.02
0.13
0.04

0.14

40i
40^
41
41
41

42i
41

2 feet

deep.

a

42
42
42
42
42
42
43

Calendar of Operations.
FEBRUARY,

Bgawicksuire Mersb Faul: Feb. 1, 1S62,—January has
been moist and remarkably mild, with, tho exception of a
sudden frost on the IStb that laid the ploughs for a week.
The 24th was very windy ; and on that day, a8 well as on the
lith, the barometer fell very low. Rain fell on 21 days, but
the depOi was under two inches. Owing to soft weather, lea-

ploughing i:^ well forwiird. Tiimip-land was seldom in better

order, yet at favourable intervals some proves? has been made
in "Wheat sowing- The principal part of it was sown at an
unusual seftflont and is just b^^uning to noiut through ; but,

with what is designed fear this month, the* entire breadth will

be pretty extensive- As we anticinatcd^the Root crop is foiuid

to have Buffered severely from the Christmas frost. We have a

IMirtion of a heavy crop in which there is not a Round 8wede;_
>ut, an a contrast, in a held of smaller bulbs thoi'e is no damage
but from vemnn. Turnips are still cheap, and even spoilt ones

will have the effect of keeping live stock out of market,
as wotild 5ecm to bo the case from the receut rise

of ^d. per lb. Ewes, 4>f course^ get a full share of what
is going in the moantimo. Stock in^ general is thriving.

Stackyjirda look small at tho time of year, and a deficiency of

straw (not to mention com) mav bo felt ere the month of

May, Barley is «tiU qiiite a drug, but some demand has arisen

for seed Oata, Tho weather is unsuitable for threshing Wheat,
but in that case delay may cause no loss ; though, out of a
smnll crop, rats and mice must have their living. Potatoes arc

difficult to sell just now ; nor is the price likely to mend during
sith open weather. /, r.

Mm LoTHTAW Farm : Feb, 17,—Field labour is now well ad-

vanced* the past fortnight has been employed in ploughing up
land cleared of Turnip for Barley, on part of which sheep have
been consuming the Turnip. "Where hoggs orll months old

sheep are being fed. the Turnips are cut with Gardner's cutter

and put into troughs about 1 foot deep and 14 inches broad at

top, lesfifcning downwards, with a bar along the top to prevent
the animals getting into the trough or interfering with one
another across it. Many of them have been lame, indeed this

past season their feet have been troublesome to maintain in a

healthy state—the horn not retaining its usual firm rigid

texture, but being soft and spongy and requiring the weekly
use of the paring-knife. Notwithstanding there has been a
fair advance in wool and mutton. Turnips arc very plentiful,

none having been destroyed by frost. Cattle are consuming
at present a large allowance of yellows. An affection of

the bronchial passages has prevailed this season, accompanied
with derangement of the stomach and bowels ; a h^^rd harsh
cough, sore throat, quickened breathing, want of appetite and
costiveneseare the symptoms. It does not prove fatal, hut is

tedious aud troublesome. Pleura does not exist Carting out
of manure to the heaps in the fields for Potatoes* and Turnips
has been followed \\b tho requirements of tho cattle necessi-

tated tt, while the usual pro]K>rtion of com has been threshed
for fodder and Beans preparatory to the need of seed. The
laud is now sufficiently dry for spring Wheat, and the most of it

has been sown on lands sliitablQ for it, but not on this farm

Bern drilling with a few more fine days will be begun. This
is the only crop which can safely be sown so early in the

season, as the crop of Barley has often as well as Oats been
injured where put into the soil before the soil became
sufficiently warm, and Potatoes have often been lost from too

early planting. Every locality has a season for sowing, which
when hit upon correctly proves the most satisfactory; and
although in an early fine climate with dry soil, that season is

of longer duration, it is only in such situations it is safe to

begin very early or continue very late. Preparations are now
making for lambing ewes by erecting shelters for them of

hurdles lined with straw, and separate divisions for the
recently lambed ones until they are fit to trust in the open
field i more lives l^eing saved by this means than when they
are exposed to the rigours of snowy frosty nights or cold windy
rain.

Notices to Correspondents.
Mast^res, Ltnsked Cake, Ac—Since our last report the Cake

tr:ide haa subtainod some cxtraordinaiy changes. The prices
have ranged as high as almost to stop the demand ; but since
tho pacific solution'of the American difficulty prices have
declined, and a large and brisk trade is being done at sub-
joined rates. Guano, Nitmte of Soda, and Sulphate of Am-
monia, are all selling very freely; the two latter at an
advance, which will, doubtless, be maintained. The price of
Bgnes and Bone-ash is still unusually high.

Peruvian Guano, direct from > „.„ ±.-„

Importers* Stores..
^^]-perion.

Bones „
Ditto, crushed - „
Animal Charcoal (70 per cent.
Phosphate) „

Coprolite, Cambridge (in Lon-
don) whole „

Ditto ditto ground ,

.

„
Ditto, Suff(>lk, whole. . ,

.

,,

Ditto ditto, groimd .. ,,
Nitrate of Soda • . .

.

,,

Sulphate of Ammonia ,

.

„
Sulphuric acid, concentrated) ,,

1.845 .. : I
P*''''b.

Ditto, brown, 1.712 . . . . „
Superphosphate of Lirao ,, per ton.
Blood Manures .. .. ^^

Pissolved Bones
Diaaolved CoproUtcs

,
Linseed Cakcy, best AmeriO
can (barrel) j "

Ditto ditto (bag)
Ditto EiigiL-sh .. .. ;;

Ditto Marseilles .. .. „
BapeCake

^

Ditto German Green ., „
Cotton-seed Cake . . . . „

Improvement of Grass Lands
By Sowing Good Seeds of theKw

Suitable Kin-ds.

SUTTON'S RENOVATI\G
GRASS SEEDS

SHOULD NOW BE SOWK.
These Seeds consist of PEREXXHr

CLOVERS and Fine GRASSES fw

"

proving the bottom.

Prico 9rf. per lb., or 80a. per nrt.

Eight or 12 lbs. per aero will be suffi-

cient, and will produce a great iuciwii

in the produce.

Sutton & Sons, Royal Berkshire 8b4
Establishment^ ReadiufSf.

Permanent Grass Seeds for all

Soils.

SUTTON AND SONS haveoih:

of the largest aud most Lnoiplili

Stocks of NATURAL GRASSES ud
CLOVERS iu Europe, from which tkr
prepare Mixtures expressly to suit Uh
Soils for which they are required.

Seeds sent Carriage Free to all puta

of tho Kingdom. Exijort orders M-
liverod free to the Ship's side in uj
English Port.
PRICP'D LIST grati3 and Poat Fw

on application ad(fi'cssed to

Sutton & Sons, Royal Berkshire Serf

Establishment, Reading.

The " Student'' Parsnip.

MESSRS. SUTTON and SONS have tlie honour rf

offering to the public the Sto'ik of SEED of this delidoM

and finely formed Parsnip, whicbwii

ennobled from the "WUd Parsnip by ?»
fessor Buckman, F.L.8., Ac, of IM

Royal Af^ricultural College, Cirence^,

who kindly entrusted to them the BaM»

orisinally produced by himself, fan

which the present stock has beenniji

by Messrs. Sutton & Sons, and ™
having sown it in their Trial Gromdi

have found it to be superior to any «

the other sorts sown by the Biaeofit._

This is exclusively in their po«"";
aud may bo had in Packets of Ij.-J
containing 1000 Seeds (post free), dfija

from Sutton & Sons, or througtw

undermentioned Firms who have onwa

a supply. Additional names wiU w

pubUshcd in future Adveriiaementa.-

Mcssrs. Wrench k Sons, ^^'^^^\^'^}^^^'f-^' T^^^nn.
Hurst & M'Mullen, Leadenhall street, London.

Bock, Henderson, & Co., Adelphi, London.

Noble. Cooper, & Co., Fleet Street, Loudon.

James Carter & Co., High Hoiborn, London.

"Wheeler & Son, Gloucester.

Barr &Sugden, King Street. London W^C-

Butler & Mcculloch, Covent ^f*^t%^^J^ SWS*
Charlwood & Cummins, Tavistock Row, CovcnciJ--

den, London, W.G.
^ uatifhesttf.

Dicksons & Brown, Corporation Street, M^^«"^
"W. Drummond & Sous, Dawsou Street, l^uUim.

Dickson, Hogg, & Robertson, I^uWin.

Wood & Son, Maresfield, near Uckfield ^^
Peter Lawson & Son, 27. Great George Street,

minster, London, W.C. , niat*
James Dickson & Son, 102, Eastgate Street, tu

James Garaway & Co., DurdhamP^^^^'Sd*
„ TooIe&Co.,Secdsmen,WestmorelaudBuilding^,^

Mr. John Bell, Exchange Street, Norwich.

Charles Turner, Royal Nursery, Slough.

H. Brown, 4, Commutation Row, Liverpool.

Jno. Perkins, 52, Market Square, Northampton.

John Cattell, Westerham, Kent.

James Veitcb, Jun., King's Road. Chelsea.

„ Robert Parker. Tooting, Surrey, S. , qx -.et. Li?crp"*

„ Robert P. Kcr, 4, Basnett Street, C^^^i^^H ^ .t Badi*
Sutton & Sons, Royal Berkshii-c Seed Estabhs^iea^

99

9f

If

9t

97

If

>9

t9

£ s. d. Ji s.d.

12 10
1

6 5
6 5

5 to 5 5

2 5
3 5
1 15 ri

2 13
14 to U 10
16 to 16 10

1

9 3
6 5
6 5 to 7 10
6 10

,
5

11 to 11 10

10 to 10 10
10 to 10 10
9 to 10

5

T
6 to 6 10

svtci^
Garden Seeds.

Jr LIST will bo forwarded
^f; iutr

P. & T. being Seed prow'^rBciV
mediate profits ^e a^''^

./^er t*
scauently their prices ^^^^^^Z i"

**

is generally charged. Seed^^^
South being better matured po««J»^
powers of germination and m^a-g^
change for the Northern ana

^T^rkr. R. MCDONA-. ^3^^^
Rt. Hon. LORD f^J;^^°5^J 4A 1*
Drummmd Castle, Scotla7^,f^^^,^ia^

The seeds sent here ^Y jo'V^tisftrt^

23 year^ heregiveu the f.^^^f^7grf0^
and co::sidermg the large supply required it is ^.^
importance to have them of S"ch first-rate quau^^ ^^^^
to name. The collections for cottagers ha^eo^^^

y, pt^

and have been the means of inducing many ""'^q done-

greater variety of vegetables than they have m ^^,
From Me. Dowlino, Gardeoier to Lohd Henb

Jlolly mil, Jan. \st, 18t>l. t rfJ
"Nothing gives me so much pleasure aa i ^^^rt*'

excellent quality and trueness of the
^^-^f^y„ particf^

1S60. It is impossible to single oat anyt^^^f. aeaBOD,J J
all succeeded bo well, and although a difficult ^ jje|pj

never served a famUy better, which I a^J^". ^ byy^".!^
quality of the seeds, and having been supi^^^^^ -^ ^j^
years with the greatest satisfaction, ^^3 g„treme i^
with some confidence, and I also know >our ^ „

all times to meet the wi^-hes of your c"^'^'^^
^^^j^, fO^^

Fr<ym Mr. Whale. Gardener to ike Rt. Hj^^-jg^o.

Ru^ifoore. Dor.tt, ^««»\''«'* ^^l^V ^m hspPyi^
" In enclosing yo\i my 20th annual o™^^'

Vfiie best«»^
that I have always found your articles t"^.

.^J
".,0^."

and they have always given me great ^^^
'%,,..thfvmpW*-

Royal South Hants Seed Establisliment, &«
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I

RTrVBlKD, CALDECOTT, and BAWTREE,
r.1. Merchants and Growers, Basingstoke, Audover ;

laLi Miu-ket, Mark Laue, London, E.G.
^•.^aQuotations of all kinds of AGRICULTURAL

aad SEED CORN, sent post free on application.

Guano, Lawes' Turnip Manures^ Linseed Cake?,
rt,!—= Jhn /-if hps*-. mialit.v at MarVnt, PripAa.

M
aggd Cakes, &c., of best quality at Market Prices.

rrfRXTPT'iSNGEL, and AGRlCULTUflAL
I KfiEDS of beat Selected Stocks.—First class sample crop,

i
it mowers' prices.

Ti Faiehead & Soy, Seed Growers and Merchants,

^ff^h Market, London, S.E.

"
To the Seed Trade.

HiXoF. SHARPE can offer on very advantageous

, tenoB the under-mentioned sorts of SEEDS of 1861

-gifc lad raised from selected stocks

:

Erork Cabbage

jTBed Siu-rey Carrot

''^S^'SS CAULIFLOWER (the

MELON SCARLET GEM, tnle iHOLLYHOCK (Wm. Padl's Collection of 12 superbnamed

Every description of VEGETABLE and 'fLOWER SEEDs''
principally grown by or under the supervision of the Subscriber!

w, T> XT
CATALOGUE free on application.

WM. FAPL, Nurseries and Seed -Warehouae, Waltham Cross, N.

W Cauliflower.

t-iTflrk Cabbage^D^ Surrey Cai

new Intennodiato do.

ibBed Ficbliag Cabbage

Kohl Rabi

Bellamy's ftreen Marrow Peas
Early LoDg-pod Beans
Mackie's Monarch do
Mangel Wurzel in sorts
Turnip in .sorts

Seed

II

nTHEELER'S TOM THUMB LETTUCE *' IM-
\) pERIAIi COS."—The demand for the above has been
Mflflittbat we are now nearly sold out. "We can spare a few
Jn packets at Is. each (free by post).

Fiwempphedthe following leading firms, who can sell

-itittkt tho same price :—
Tiw*. Jacob Wrench & Sonjj, London.

Peter Lawson & Son. Edinburgh.
Hnrst & McMulIen, London.

„ Noble, Cooper, & Co., London.
Mr. J. G. Waifce, London.

Fraaer, Richardson, & Goad, Loudou,
Nutting & Sons, London.
Sutton & Sons, Reading.
James Carter &, Co., London.

„ James Dickson & Son, Chester.
Mr. John Bell, Norwich.

iMn. Wm. Wood & Son, Maresficld.

^ Hugh Low & Co., Clapton.
„ Fiflher, Holmes. & Co., Sheffield.

„ A. Henderson & Co., Pine Apple Place.
Mr, Cooling, Derby.

Hms. iiaxde & Sons, Bristol,

fciwire a supply it will be necessary to send orders imme-
fcltljr. .
Mmatamps taken in payment for small amounts.

J. C. Wheeler & Son, Seed Merchants. Gloucester.

If

the notice of their friends and the public generally, and having
tested It for several years against Walcheren and other
approved varieties, thoy do uot hesitate to pronounce it the
best Cauhflower in cultivation. It is quite hardy, of dwarf
nabit, ana produces immense large heads, which are very
compact, and most deUciously flavoured.

Stock limited
; price per packet, 2?. Cc^.

Wm. Wood & Son, Nurserymen and Seedsmen, Maresfield.
near UckBeld, Sussex.

%^SEED CATALOGUE post free on application.

FLUKE POTATOES, off the Lancashire Moss and
Sand; EARLY PINK EVE KEMPS, very fine* TRUEASHLEAF KIDNEY; OXHORN KIDNEY, a very' prolific

variety, good quality; WHITE BLOSSOM LEMON KIDNEY
Prices moderate.
A PRICED DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE of Garden and

Flower Seeds is now ready.
HEFjRy Brown, Seedsman, 4. Commutation Row, Liverpool.

OTATOES
: Handswortli, Eortyfold, Dalmuhoy,

Shaw, Regent, White Farmer, Blues and Ash-leaf
Kidney, true.
RASPBERRIES, Strong Canes.
Red and White GOOSEBERRIES: Crown Bob, Warrington,

and Whitesmith, bearing plants.
STRAWBERRIES: Admiral Dnndas, British Queen, Black

Pnnco, Eleanor, Prince of Wales, Sir C. Napier. Wizard of the
(North, 2s.; AUce Maude, Elton Pine, Eliza, Keens' Seedling.
Is. 6d. ; and Oscar, 3s. per 100.

Geo. Cornwell. Barnet. Herts, N.

To Bean Growers.

RIVERS' IMPROVED PROLIFIC TICK BEAN.
The parent of this Beau was brought to me by a labourer

Brcn T-n/.T^m 4 t.t t. ,, "
t
\p-}^^^ employed m cutting a field of the common Tick Bean,

ISH VEGETABLE MARROW.—This valuable ^'^^^S °^ ^ singular height (upwards of 7 feet), and having 125
Tiriety differs from the ordinary varieties of Vegetable ^ ' \!^^^S branched like a herb. It wan saved, and has been

lnwirhPTTitThnfr M Q„K.^i;.^^K™ —j* ^_ _, _. . ^ .'
. , carefully selected since, and proved a distinct kind, bearing

5 or 6 bushels per acre more than any other sort.
It was shown at the late Baker Street Exhibition, and

excited much attention, many of the single stems having from
50 to 70 stems, the branching stems upwards ©f 100 pods upon
them, and from 4 to 5 Beans in each pod.

It may be had of Messrs. Lawson & Son, at 27, Great George
Street, Westminster, S. W. ; or of the Grower, John Rivers,
Sawbridgeworth, in quantities of not less than 4 bushels. For
cash only, price 10^. per bushel.

JOHN CATTELL'S COLLECTIONS of SELECTED
KITCHEN GARDEN SEEDS for 1S62.

COMPLETE COLLECTIONS for LARGE and SMALL
GARDENS.

COLLECTION No. 1. £3 | COLLECTIONNo. 3. £1
ditto No. 2. 2 | ditto No. 4. . . 10

Carriage Free to any Railway Station in the Kingdom.

Phalfienopsis SchiUenana.

BS. \\'TLLIAMS has much pleasure iu iuforming
.his friends and the public that this new and beautifiUVARIEGATED ORCHID is now in flower at the Nursery, and

he will behappy to showittoanyone favouring him with a visit.
Paradise Nursery, Seven Sisters and Hornsey Roads. Hollo-

way, London, N.
- ~>

V The "Favourite" Omnibuses, from the London Bridge
Railway Stations, by the Bank and Post Office; and from
Charing Cross, through the Strand and Holboru, pass tho
Nursery every 10 minutes.

New General Catalogue for 1862.

BS. WILLIAMS bogs to mform his friends, patrons,
• and the pubHc in general, that his NEW PRICED and

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE of Exotic Orchids, Ferns,
Lycopods, Miscellaneous Stove and Greenhouse Plants, Varie-
gated and Ornamental Foliaged Plauta, Azaleas, Rhodo-
dendrons, Roses, Fuchsias, Geraniums^ Hardy Variegated
Plants, Herbaceous and Alpine Plants, Conifers, Fruit Trees,
Shrubs, &c., is now published and will be forwiu^ed post free
jU application.

Paradise Nursery, Seven Sisters and Hornsey Roads,
HoUoway, London, N.

EW, CHOICE, and GENUINE FLOWER SEEDS,
free by Post :

—

100 Packets, choice sorts, inchiding all the best Hardy,
Half-hardy, and Greenhouse Anuuals, left to D. B-'s
selection

50 Packets ditto ditto \\ ]\
25 Packets ditto ditto " "

100 Packets very choice and showy Hardy Annuals .[
50 Packets ditto . ditto
25 Packets ditto ditto
1:2 Packets ditto ditto ]] »

50 Packets Half-hardy Annuals g
25 Packets ditto ditto 5
12 Packets ditto ditto ," 2

Smaller packets of above at half the prices quoted.
David Browne, Seed Grower and Importer, 41, London

Street, Norwich.

s.

20
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13
7
4
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6
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in being but a sub-cUmber, and from its short-jointed
«»rtff aiid abundant bearing its produce may be compared
Jilr-^J *! ^yeriaying each other. Tho Custard Marrow
iJttinfOTor to the present one in habit of growth. pr>aific
Jtand nch flavour. Its fruit is of the same oblong form
MJflid Vegetable Marrow. Seed, 1«^^N WATER MELON for Preserves (see Catalogue,^m and POLK SQUASH.-Two of the finest andJJBpowD, and estimated in America Is

SSib^^^^^? CUCUMBER-Pronounccd as

rSTSti".' HIDGE.lThc best Ridge Cucumber

jaCREAMandAPPLE-PIE MELON GOURDS Is each

kVuS?N.W.^ ''-^' ^^''^S^<^- Nursei^.'st'''John's 6

AND SONg 6. HENDERSON
"%0-flowerint h i" i.^"^-,"-^

^°^y handsome deciduous
•SS Sil^"^^ '^'"^^ ""^ Magnoha like habit, with
»*«P«ded ihS "'^' "^"^ numerous large, conspicuous,

'^STSh ^ri^^'^^^^
^^^'^^«' ^"-^^ 2 to 3 inches

^^whironW.^"? ^^^*^^, It^ "eat, bushy habit of

I*«y btiom^^^^^^ ^°^«' ^d profusion
ifeineZ^o^5^"iVf?.tb%l^te autumn months/ merits a

^flrien ?i?„"r\*^^, approach or front lawn of a

5j^Sk S^'^^^/l^^^J 3 feet high. 7.. 6d.

**tbehead R^n^^T?^^''^''*''^' ^ ^^^ ^ feet stems, ha-

S^AT HAMBURPKq^*'"^
strong BLACK, GOLDEN, and

*^G^p"StLe«" ^'^^^^^ SEEDLING, a

^^^^^ggtonNuige^St. John's Wood, London, N.

^*^' ^^^.?,E1^S0N AND SON

^^^r?h^tapSfnf^'^ 8UPERBA.-This beautiful

^,'^^^'^oU^rr^,T'^'',^T''^^^ by the Floral Com-
^^ ^Sia^}"^^^ ^^^^^*y' '^ "^^ respectfully

2:'*<«t^ *-• G. HENDER.S0N & SoN, who hold

t'*^ oi^Lt^.^ y-y/rom a cW bright lem

Coll.

No. 1.

20 qts.

6 „
5pt3.

2oz.
1 pa.

Coll.

No. 2.

gorgeous plant in

99

f9

10 qts.

5 ,,

2pU-

1 oz.

1 pa.

ColL
No. 3.

6 qts.

4pts.
2

6
1

4
6
1

99

S9

1 pa,

99

99

4
1 99

3
4
1
1

99

y9

99

99

CoU.
No. 4.

4pt3.
2
1

T>

Ipa.

2
2
1

1

10 oz.

3 pa.

2pt8.
2 pa.

^. won orange cenfrp
:"•,•' ""."^ **^^^«^ orignt lemun-

^^^U colour ri^l'ii'-'®
richest goiaen and bronie-

^. l«Ceont^nL^KlP*^'^.^"'^ «^^^^«^ ^ith dark
.*>det8 iMrfJ^I^V^^e^.^^'J^m, from Jime until Novem-

2K«r where ^fi'^" T^'''''
^^^^ *^^"^«^«^ flo^-ers are

il**l«»er border ^qi'^S"''^ f-^""
^°^^'b*^ ^^^ picturesque

l5*8U PYR A vf?; .
^^^ packets. U. and Is.

as ^Ss^Kt^^ ^V^^^* ^•'- ^^^- RUBRA. 1..-,
2?T. or Btove ninH

^}^^^^^^* '^rni greenhouse, con-

C^ rich ]S'
PJ°'^""°S numerous clusters of light

^OS*"*^?^^^^
^'^^'^'^ blossoms from

55? f^'J^^nS^^^l^'^.^^S^^^^^UmEUa very

^l^'^iDginnum^rJl*^ '^'"^'"^ ^'^^^'^ *f^^^^th, neat

^S.^'^^c^'mC A w^^'r ^^^«^hout the season;
i2?''^-'"=e tnw;,,« ^J"iature Dahlia-like flower, its

*S^i^R"'^"be Serif
''^1'^i^^ ^ «^il*^ care and

feSt'^ir''^'""^^^^-"^^ fi- pure white

ik*^ 0? auntSCTlt)N SWEET WILLIAM.-Thc
ftjjjg^

^' improved Auricula-eyed section. U.

'^l.t^^^^^a^St^^^ l^^rgest flowered

%^^^^
Ij^^^-'^iiRlCA' ALBA. - Beautiful bedding

The moBt dis-
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1 oz.
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2ptS.
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2 pa.
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?fifH?^^«iwtb^^t OCULATA.-The moB
>'l Pv'P^A^S Fr oR.^S^^i^'^^

tribe. 6rf. and U.

T^>3ftySANT
I n JJ? "' ^ colours.

i^^:^Ufm'r^,\TUi.^iu>i FLOWKRED ASTEI

Hl^ M. and Is. See

St. John's
I

PEAS, the early and later kinds .

.

BEANS, the best & most usefulsorts
FRENCH BEANS, dwarfs &rumiers
BEET, Cattell's Dwarf Purple-top,

the best dark Beet in cultivation
BEET, Silver or Seakale .

.

KALES,ofsorts, iucludingCottager's
Kale and Couve Tronchuda . . 5

BROCCOLI, hardiestandbest kinds 6
BRUSSELS SPROUTS, imported.. 1

CAULIFLOWER, early and late .. 2
CABBAGE, including Cattell's

Rehance, acknowledged to be
the best kind yet known ,

.

CAPSICUM
CARROT, early Horn and other

best kinds
CELERY, including Cattell's tall

-white Solid
CRESS, finest curled

American and Normandy
CUCUMBER, the best forcmg and

ridge kinds 2 „ 2
ENDIVE, moss curled and others. . 2 .. 2
ICE PLANT
LEEK, Musselburg, and large fi;ig

LETTUCE, tho best kinds for

Summer and Winter use
MELON, approved varieties
MUSTARD, white
ONION, good kinds
PARSLEY, Cattell's Exquisite and

other kinds
PARSNIP, Improved Guernsey and

Hollow Crown
RADISH, early frame

Turnii) and other useful kinds
RAMPION
SAVOY, Cattell's Dwarf Green

Curled and other useful sorts
SALSAFY
SCORZONERA
SPINACH. Round and Winter .

.

TURNIP, Early Dutch, and best
sorts for succession .

.

TOMATO
VEGETABLE MARROW . . . . 2 „ 2 '„ 1 "„ 1

HERBS, useful sorts 5 „ 4 „ 4 ,. 3

N.B. Collection No. 1 contains Seeds suQicient to Stock about
Half an Acre of Kitchen Garden. For more extensive Gardens,
requiring larger quantities. Extra large Collections are
supplied from 4/. to lOi. containing proportionate quantities
of the kinds enumerated above.

COLLECTIONS OP FLOWER SEEDS.
100 Packets of the best and most showy, hardy

and half-hardy Varieties £10
50 ditto ditto ditto 10
25 ditto ditto ditto 6
50 ditto of hardy annuals 7
25 ditto ditto 4

Any kinds not required should bo n^unod in the order, that
they may be omitted from th« Collection.

2oz.
2 ,.

Ipa.

1 »
1 oz.

2 „

The Eoyal Nurseries, Slough.

SEEDS for the FLOWER GARDEN.—
BETTERIDGB'S FINE QUILLED ASTERS. The Seed

saved from this splendid Collection—so successful iu main-
tainmg the leading position at the great exhibitions—is entirely
in Charles Tuknek's hands for distribution :—

18 Distinct Varieties (with Hints for their Culture) is. M
12 Ditto Ditto Ditto 3
Fine Mixed Seed, per packet 10NEW DOUBLE FRENCH, or TRUFFAUT'S P^ONY-FLOWERED AKTERS, hnported direct from that eminent

cultivator, may be had in collections of

—

22 Varieties. . .. 7«. Qd. I 10 Varieties .. .. 3s. 6d.
1<> » .. .. 6 6 I 8 ii 6
12 „ .. ..4 6
Charles Turner congratul _.

supply his Patrons with this lavourite flower direct^from'the
two first growers In Europe.
DOUBLE DWARF BALSAMS, CxVMELLIA-FLOWERED

BALSAMS, DWARF GERMAN TEN WEEK STOCKS
CRIMSON DWARF BOUQUET STOCKS, and all the NEW
ANNUALS worthy of cultivation.

Charles Turner, The Royal Nurseries. Slough.
His CATALOGUE of SEEDS for tho FAR^f is in the press,

and a copy thereof will be forwarded Gratis and Post Free to
any address.

AsparagTis.

YOUELL AND CO. Uuviug a large Stock of the
above growing on the Sea Coast, of the finest quality, beg

to offer it at the following prices :

—

ASPARAGUS, GIANT, two years . . . . 2s. 6c?. per 100.
If »» three years . . . . Ss. 6<£. „

BUCKLEY'S NEW CRIMSON RHUBARB.
Specimens have been sent to Dr. Lindley for his opinion.
See the following in the Gardener*' Chronicle of
February 26, 1859 :—
" John Buckley, yom- specimens are very handsome, rich

rose red quite through, and are evidently derived from Bucks,
the true Rheum undulatum. When cooked they were re-
markably free from stringiness."—'2s. each ; 20s. per dozen.
HAWKE'S CHAMPAGNE RHUBARB, new and fine, highly
recommended, 13s. per dozen,

YOUELL'S NORFOLK HERO CUCUMBER, Is. per packet.
LAING'S MAMMOTH RED CELERY, Is. per packet.

Royal Nursery, Great Yarmouth.

Yorkshire and Lincolnshire Nursery and Seed
Establishment.

ARTIN AND SONS rc-

„.__ spcctfuUy offer a very
superior Stock of TURNIP SEED,
as under, the produccof their Seed
beating all others at one of tho
pruicipal Shows in Yorkshire,

winning the " two Five Found
Silver Cups," the *'Second prin-

cipal Prize," and several of tho
minor prizes.

Catalogues with particulars on
appUcation,

M

2 pa.

^pt.

3 oz.

1 pa.

1 ,t

4 .,

* t

* 4

• '

Is. per lb.

pa

2oz.

2 pa.
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>"

Yorkshire Prize Swede Turnip
Golden Melon do. do.
Rouge et Blanc Stone do.
Improved White Globe do.
Russian Green-top White do,

Skirving's Green-top, Marshall's Purple-top, and all the
principal kinds of Swede and White Turnips, at 9d. per lb.; by
the bushel or cwt, cheaper,

KITCHEN GARDEN SEEDS,
Martin & Sons' No. 1 Collection contains 30 quarts Peas

and other sorts in proportion, for 31. ; No. 2 Collection, 21. ;

No. 3, 11. 10s. ; No. 4, 21s. ; No. 5. 15s.

FLOWER SEEDS.
The 30 varieties which caused so great attraction and wero

admired by the hundreds of persons passing the Park Nursery,
Hull, for 6s., free by post. *

GLADIOLUS.
40 choice varieties for 11. 5«., carriage paid,

NURSERY STOCK.

Our GENERAL NURSERY CATALOGUE may bo had on
application. Wo abound in Laurels, Yews, Arbor-vitae,
ThujofMiis, WeUingtoniaa. Cedars, Juniper. Chestnuts, Limes'
Maples, Mountiun Ash, Weeping Ash, Weeping Elm,
Privet, &c.
Nursery and Seed EstabliBhment, Cottingham (A.D 17881

Hull Nursery Spring Bank; Hull Heed EstabUahment,
Junction Street.
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To Planters of Conifers.

YOUELL AlO) CO. can supply 50 species of RAKE
and HARDY CONIFEUS in KO<><i plants for 5/., piickago

inclurlcd. and carria-^'O paid to Liverpool, Manchester. New-
castle-ou-T>Tie, Hull, Loudon, Peterborough, or to any Railway

Station within 150 miles of the Nursery.
*

A LIST of tho above can be had on application.

RoyEkl Nursery, Great Yarmouth.

Gladiolus SrenclUeyensifi.

YOUELL AiiD CO. continue to BUpplv the above in

Flowering? Bulbs at 4j. iicr doz, ; 30«. per 100. Trade

price ou application.

For a LIHT of their general collection, seo Gardeners

Clironkle of Vnh. 1.

Roy.il Nursery , Great Yarmouth. _^__
Quick.

HAND F. SHAKPE are prepared to offer of

• finest quality.

Strong 2-years' Transplanted QUICK, 3 feet high,

ytrong 2-yeara* Hcedling do., 2 feet high,

at very moderate prices, which may be had, with sampM
application.

Seed Growincr KHtablishruent, 'WiBbeach.

tUe

on

American Plants, &c.

MESSRS. WATEKER anb GODFREY'S CATA-
LOGUE for the present season is now ready, and may bo

had on application. It describes fully aU RHODOpLM>K0NS
worth growing:, and contains a List of AZALEAb, HAUUX
HEATH3, and other American Plants, as well as a summary

ofthe General Suwk of the most extensive Nurseries in England.

The Catalogue may also be had at Mr. May's, 1, WclUugton

Street, Strand, W,C. _
Knup Hill Nursery, near Wokmg, Surrey.

JUST AKRIVEn from Belgium, a large quautity of

CAMELLIAS and AZALEAS; handsome plants, bestst.rts

full of Flower Buds, 12.s. lo 30«. per dozen. Bntisti ana

Foreign FERNS ; an immense vLurioty. Zs. to 12s. per dozen.

U. Green, 1M, Kintislaua Road, 5i doors from Shorcditch

Church, N.E.

New Cinerarias, Gloxinias, and Pelargoniums.

FAND A. SMITH can still supply a few sets of

• their New GLOXINIAS, CINERARIAS, and PELAR-
GONIUMS. ^, , r^K^^rr^nnv

See Gardener!^ Chronicle of Oct. 5, ISM, and CATALOGUt.,

which may be had gratis.

Dulw!cli, Surrey, S.

CHARLES NOBLE would remind all those inu
rested that his Selection of RHODODENDfioxs l

unrivalled ; that hia Selection ot CONIFERS is worths 3
notice, and his Selection ofHARDY EVERGKEESS worths
inspection. The following handsome well-grown BpecaaC
can be obtained on very advantageous terms, and pureSJ
will consult their interests by visiting the SunzunSJu
Nursery, Sunnlngdale Station, South Western Railway.

Wellingtoniagigantca, 1 to 6 ft. Jimiperus Virgitiiana,lti)W
ft

Thujopsis borealis, I to 4 feet „ argentca, 1 to 4 feet

Thuja Warriana, 4 to 5 feet „ chinensis, 5 to 7 feet

Lobbii, 1 to 4 feet _ „ sphajrica. 2 to 4 feet

P»
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Four Millions of Transplanted Quicks.

GEORGE CHIVAS offera the above. Two MiU'ions

of which are suitable for Railways, and Two Millions

varying from strong to exceeding atrong—a portion having

been twice Transplanted. A bale containing 100 of each, five

sizes, forwarded on receipt of 15«. ; orders for 10,000 delivered

free at any railway station.

Also Half a MilUon of Transplanted SPRUCE, and one of the

largest general Nursery Stocks in the North-Western countie*.

Chester, Feb. 22.

STKIMIKN SMITH, NuiwkkvuaN, Macclesfield,

Cheshire, offers at very cheap rates, as the Ground on
wliich they stand is wanted, TrauHrilinted SPRUCE FIR,

li to 2 feet; SCOTCH FIRS, rRIVETS. COTONEASTEH,
LAURELS, AMERICAN PLANTS in variety. &c. &c.

LISTS, with prices, free on application.

RICHARD SMITH'S LIST of all the EVER-
GREEN FIR TRIBE suitable for Britain, giving size,

iddce, iwpular and botanicid names, derivations, description,

form, colour, foli;xgo, growth, timber, use in arts, native

country and size there, situation, soil, and other information,

with copious index of all their synonymes. Free by post for

12 posUi^e stamps.
Richard Smith. Nurseryman. Worcester.

W VIRGO AND SON liflve a large Stock of the

• following to offer at very low prices :—
BERUERI3 AQUIFOLIA, 12 to 15 inches, 2 years transplanted

DOLCIS, 2 feet

EVERGREEN PRIVET, of various sixes

PORTUGAL LAUREL, 12 to 18 inches

SIBERIAN ARBOR-VIT^, 2 to 2i feet

BPRUCE FIR, 2 to 5 feet

WKYMOUTH PINE, fine and buahy, 2 to 5 feet

They also beg to offer extra strong 2-yuaid transplanted
THORNS, in very large quantities.

Samples and prices to bo had on application at the Nursery,
Wouorsh, near Guildford, Surrey,

THE SUBSCRIBERS have on SALE a large
quantity of 2-year Seedling THORNS, 2-year Seedling

BCOTCH FIRS (Native), 3 and 4-year Seedling NORWAY
SPRUCE, 1-year Seedling PEAR STOCKS, and 1-year
SeedJiDg APPLE STOCKS, 2-year Transplanted SCOTCH FIRS,
fl to 15 inches (Native) ; Transplanted NORWAY SPRUCE,
6, 9, 12, and IS inches.

All at very moderate prices, to be had on application.

FowLKR & Son, Glasgow.

KBUIUS, 2 to 2.i teet, well rooted and good toi)s,

twice transplanted. SWEET BAYS, I to li, and li to

2 feet ; twice transolanted. GREEN HOLLIES, 6 to 9, 9 to

12, and 12 to 15 inches, well rooted, healthy and clean grown

;

tho two latter sizes very suitable for Grafting or Budding on.
EVERGKEEN OAKS, in pots, 2 feet ; repotted last spring.

Prices forwarded on application.
DiCKSONs &, Co., Waterloo Place, Edinburgh.

W'ANTt:D to PURCHASE, 100 ENGLISH
YEWS, young growing Plants, 6 or 7 feet high above

ground and well branched. The advertiser will not object to
have them got up by his own men if the quantity is not under
20, and to be sold^om a private garden. Price must be
moderate.

Address, F. G., GartUners' ChronieJe O^ca, London. W.C.

Forest Trees, Ornamental and Fruit Trees, &c.

THE SUBSCRIBERS call the attention of intend-
ing Planters to the undernotcd Stock at their Nursery,

Longuiddry Station. The plants are fine ; and as the grounds
have to be cleared, they otter theui at tho following low prices.

Terms cash, or throe months' acceptance :

—

TRANSPLANTED, the 1000.—Norway Spruce. 6 to 9 inches,

€*. ; English Oak, IS inches, 10«. ; Laburnum, IOj?. ; Service, Ss.

TRANSPLANTED, tho 100.—Irish Yews, 4 to 5 feet, €03.;
Red Cedars, 9 to 15 inches, 3«. ; 9 to 24. inches, 5*. ; Aucuba
japonica, 6^. ; Pinus Cephalonica, 10.?. ; Chinese Arborvitae,
18 to 24 inches, 12*. ; Spurge Laurel, 2 feet, S*. ; Common
Laurel, 3s. to 6s. ; China and Climbing Roses, 10.«. ; Weigela
rosea, 10s. ; Savin Ueo, 7s. Qd. ; laurustinua, 12 to IS inches, 25.

SEEDLINGS, two years old, per lOOO.—Norway Spruce,
1*. ; PiDus maritima, 2*. ; Balm of Gilead, 5*. ; Chinese
Arborvitse, 10«. ; Pears, 5«.

TRANSPLANTED FRUIT TREES, &c.—Pear Stocks, 155.
per 1000; Gooseberries and Currants, of sorts, GOs. per 1000;
Dwarf Apples, of sorts, 25«. per 100; Dwarf Pears, of sorts,

40j. per 100 ; Trained I'ears, of sorts, lOOx. per.lOO ; Raspberries,
of sorts, Ss. per 100 ; Quince Stoeka, 2«. tkf. per 100.

David Reid & Son, Nurserymen and Seedsmen, Edinburgh.

piN E SPECIMEN PLANTS.

1 Gardenia radicans

1 Stephanotis floribunda,

5 feet by 7

1 Pimelia spectabilis

1 Allamanda cathartica

1 Allamanda Bchottii

gigantea, 1 to 4 feet

americana, 6 to 10 feet

Tasus fastigiata, 3 to 7 feet

„ baccata, 3 to 5 feet

Taxodium disticlunn, 4 to G ft.

Spiraea Nobleaua, 3 to 5 feet

„ callosa, 3io b feet

Skiramia japonica, fine bloom-

iDg plants
Retmospora ei'icoidcs, 1 to 3 ft.

Finns austiiaca, 1 to 5 feet

Laricio, 3 to 5 feet

insignis, 2 to 5 feet

excelsa, 1 to 3 foefc

Cembra, 1 to 3 feet
t>

tj

Cupressus Law&ouii, I to4 fcn
„ Thyoides, 1 ty 4 feet

Cei>halotaxusFortumi,2 to4

1

Cedrus Deodara, 1 foottoMfc*
„ atlautica, 8 to lo feet

Berbcria japonica, 1 to4 feet

Beallii, 1 to 4 feet

Darwinii, 1 to 4 feet

Abies spec. Vancouver's Ukti
lasiocarpa
Pinsapo, 1 to 3 feet

orientalis, 1 to C feet

Douglasi, 2 to 3 feet

Nordmanniana, 2 to 51
Menzicsii, 3 to 10 fiset

It

»>

f I

If

n
*

Benthamiana, 2 to 6 feet
j
Araucaria imbricata, ItoSlt

Ten Minutes' walk from the Station.

The above to be sold a bargain, and wnuld make grand

Plants for Exhibition. For price apply to II. Brown, Seeds-

man, Liverpool.

A Priced Dcscriptivo SEED CATALOGUE on appUcatlon,

Cheap Plants.

WM. DILLISTONE can still supply strong Plants

of tho following :—
Per dozen.

—

s. d.

Tritoma Uvaria .. ..3
VerbeuEW, strong stock

plants 3 6

Gazunia aplendens ..3 6

Fuchsias .
.

' . . . • 5

Petunias 't

Dahlias (Old Roots) . . 6

Festuea glauca . . . . 3

Per dozen.— «. d.

Hepaticas of aorta . . 3

Auriculas . . . . 2

CEuothora Missouriensis 3

Pinks (aorta) . . . . 3

Cloves (sorts) .. --,2

Hollyhocks . . . . 3

Pansics (fine mixed sorts) 2

Pampas Grass, 1^. per 100 :

3

6

6

6

Herbaceous Plants, 50 plants in 25 varieties for 10».

Lobelia speciosa, " true," 1*. per packet.

Tho above all carefully named and packed upon receipt of

Post Office Order i)ayable at Castle Hedingham, to Wiluam
DILLISTONE, Muuro Nursery, Sible Hedingham, Halstead, Essex.

C
t)

6
6
6

6

1
1

JOHN CATTELL having proved for several years

the articles named below, recommends them with

confidence as deserving of cultivation in every garden.

Per packet—free by post—*, d.

CATTELL'S DWARF PURPLE-TOP BEET, the best

kind in cultivation .. .. "a
KALE, Buda or Asparagus (true)

Jerusalem, old kind ^

„ curled
^

Scotch dwarf curled . .

Variegated garnishing, as exhibited by him at

the Royal Horticultural Gardens at Kensing-

ton and the Crystal Palace

BROCCOLI, Conning's Reliance, withstood the severe

winter of 1S60 and 1S61, when every other

kind was destroyed, a late white, close

heading variety

„ Walcheren, a splendid stock, very fine aud true

CABBAGE, CattelVs Early Reliance, undoubtedly tho
best Cabbage in cultivation

Little Pixie, a fine summer Cabbage, similar

to Dwarf York, but much superior . . . .

Cattell's Green Colewort
Couve Tronchuda or Portugal Cabbage, a

delicious vegetablo
CUCUMBER, Holmesdale Frame, a very handsome and

prolific White Spine .. .. .. ..

„ General Wolfe, equally adapted for ridge or

frame, for general use, will be a great
favourite ..

LETTUCE, London White Cn.s (true)

SAVOY, CatteU's Dwarf Green Curled

„ ,, „ „ Drumhead
TOMATO De Layc. a very fine variety

For other first-class Vegetables, see CATALOGUE.
FLOWER SEEDS.

Per Packet, free by Post.

Imported GERMAN ASTER Is. to 3 6
STOCK Is. to 4
WALLFLOWER Is. to

From the same growers as usual, and which have always
been highly commended by all purchasers.

BALSAM, finest double, 9 varieties, in sealed packets,
saved by Messrs. F. & A. Smith

PRIMULA SINENSIS, finest fringed, saved hy Messrs.
F. &A. Smith

CALCEOLARIA, from very splendid spotted kinds. Is. and
CINERARIA, frnm choicest named flowers ,. Is. and

Verbena, **Lady Victoria Scott.'*

ROBERT PARKER haa much pleasure in offeriif

this beautiful VERBENA, which has proved to be tU

most effective and useful bedding variety known. UurinjAi

past season upwards of 3000 plants were grown in the gantcv

of Dalkeith Palace, Edinburgh, grouped with the leading todi

ofbedding plants,|and in effect and splendour they farsurpHad

tho -whole of the numerous plants by which they were mb-

rounded. Colour of flowers bright crimson ; truBses, medim

size, borne in the greatest profusion all summer andautnrai;

habit of plant very compact and vigorous, with good foliigi.

The following Testimonials are selected from a Urge uumba

received by Mr. Thomson from visitors to Dalkeith m the put

season :—
" I have much pleasure in saying that I have seen no Kttfc*

bedding Verbsua that can approach your ' Lady Victoria,' ui

saw it at Dalkeith, on August 21st, and it was well tested,

being extensively grown alongside of Verbena ' Miss Trott*,'

which it resemblas, but far'surpasses in general effect.

" October 4, ISiJl. Andrew Turnbull. Bothwell Castle.

** Tour bright crimson Verbena, ' Lady Victoria Scott,' whieh

I saw at Dalkeith, is decidedly superior to any other nnV
which I have ever seen for bedding purposes ; its compirt,

vigorous, and free blooming habit makes it quite a noveltyfcc

the flower garden. Andrew Howdls,
*• October 5, ISOl. Coltness, Wiahaw, tilasgow.

" ' Lady Victoria Scott,' as I saw it towards the eud of th(

season, was unquestionably superior in every respect tfi Mw

Trotter,' gi-owiug side by side, having a more robust liM

denser heads of bloom, and flowers of a ."^'^'e.
S^f^^g

cnma

scarlet hue. For bedding purposes, I believe it to be a vanrtj

of premier excellence. J. Anderson, Meadow Bank
,

*^October 6th, 1861.
Uddiagatooa

"Your seedHng Verbena, ' Lady Victoria Scott,' atandsj*

eminent for its unexampled effect in the parterre, it pw-
every desirable quaHty the fancy can conceive ;

as seen oy"

at Dalkeith this season, the display it
'2^!i^^^.iSr«uS/

conception. John Reid, Orton Hall, Petei borougU.

"October 7th, ISOl.

Scott
last, ic is a sucuim^ nuiu j-u-^oo **v. '

;"u„>,;*'r^fi)TOWtii.

it is a decided improvement It has a compact habit ot^o

and is a free bloomer. A desirable vai'iety
^1^^^^.

^3-
to give satisfaction. Geo. Westlakd, Kmgaton tUUi.

ft

n

6

6

6

1

the * Lady ITictiA

1
6
6
6
6

It

"October 8th, 1861,

"I had many opportunities of seeing

Scott ' Verbena. In all stages of growth, ^^^fJ^^J^
June to the end of September. I consider ^t the roost^^
bedding Verbena of the day. It was extensivel} J^eu^

Dalkeith this season, and planted side by s^^^ *' ^^la
Trotter/ offering a fair and impartial

^i"'^"^^. ^, ' tMt-

»

The moat ordinary ob.servcr could see at a
.f

^"'^^^
jEtiiirfr

Trotter 'is to be no longer inquired alter, itjs °
f^pnrf

surpassed in robustness of habit, earimess and Pjoi

bloom, and brilliancy of colour ; for the three Uttirpruy-

it cannot be approached by any existing \crOcux ^,
•'OctoberSth,i861. A. McLEOD,NewbattleAbDey,i' ^_^^

"I have great pleasure in bearing t^«
^jf?^^ioS bd^

to your valuable Verbena, * Lady Victoria beott U»i ^
crimson, an exceeding free bloomer, ^f^rfJT^iii^
vigorous habit), which I saw growing at ^*'''

ygrben*

3 6

2 C

Gardens, in August last, never havmg seen an> ^ ^

eflective), completely dazzling .at a distance ot ^"" J^i^,,

putting in the shade eve/y other Verbena "^*^^
',' tofraii

the good qualities of being able to resist any amouu .

"October 12th, 1861, yn

99

6
6
6

6

To the Nobility, Gentry, Agriculturists, and the
Public generally.

ALEX. PONTEY. of the Original TI^ mouth Nur-
sery and Seed Establishment, established upwards of

<S0 years, supplies every requisite for the F'U-m, tho Forest, tho
Vegetable Garden, the Flower Garden, the Fruit Garden, and
tho Con-^ervatory. All Seeds proved before they are sent out,
Hli celebrated GERMAN STOCKS and P^ONY FLOWERED
ASTERS, which have given such satisfaction throughout thu
West of England, arc now ready, and will bo sent (post free) in
packets of 12 splendid colours, separate, for 3s. ; or same
varieties mixed in 6'^. or Is. piickots ; and 1000 other varieties
of Flower Seeds, in packets, from *2(i. upwards.
Complete CATALOGUES are now ready, aud will be for-

warded free on application.
N.B.—Thirty tour distinct varieties of TURNIPS, grown iu

the Trial Grouuds last year, may be seen at t>ie Seed Sljop, 21,
Cornwall Street.—Plymouth, Feb. %1.

,, atropurpureus fl. pi. .

.

. . 1
IMPERIALIS HYBRIDUS, very beautiful ..

„ ,, flore nigro purpureo 1
CHINENSI3 NANUS, atrosanguiuea floro

pleno .. .. ..06
LOBELIA ERINUS SPECIOSA (true), saved from the

Crystal Palace variety, and will come true from seed ;

cannot be too highly recommended for its intense
blue colour and dwarf habit. All visitors to the
Crystal Palace must have admired the immense
length8»?)f edging of this kind, so artisticLilly pUmtcd
by Mr. Gordon .

.

6d. and 1
TROF^OijU.M, Crystal Palace Scarlet, saved from tho

true variety ; this is a well known bedding
plant, extensively used at the Crystal Palace 1

Crystal Palace Gem 6
Cattell's Dwai-f Scarlet 6

f, ,• Crimson ..06
Yellow Tom Thumb 6

(The last four are very dwarf free bloomiog kinds and
make beautiful bed;^ in i>oor soil ; if sown in rich soil
they grow too freely, aud do not show their true
character.)

ATRtPLEX H0RTENSI8 RUBRA (Orache), highly
recommended by mauy horticultural writers iu
pi-eloreiice to Pcrilla Nankiucnsis; as a decorative
plant it is highly ornamental , ..03

For other choice and select Annuals, Ornamental Grasses,
&c., see CATALOGUE, pages iij to o:i.

Nursery c^nd Setd Establishment, WesterUrtU], Kent.

50»-P**
1»

>9

If

•

"In reply to the inquiry as to my opinion of V ^^^
Victoria Scott,' let me say, that in common v^^itu a ^^
it bedded by the thousand at Dalkeith this so^son^J^f

^^J
the most eflective bedding plant I ever saw. us u ^^^
habit and dense mass of brilliant scarlet bloom ^^

to be desired either for beds or riband bordcis. ^^^
"October 16th, 1861. H. Rose, Fieurs ^^''''^^^^

"I have no hesitation in giving you my '^P^^^f'pftiteitiil"*

Verbena, * Lady Victoria Scott ;' when I saw it ai

August, it was the finest Verbena I have «een. gg^.

A. Williamson, Royal Garatu^,

"November 4th, ISOl.i

Plants in April, Is. Gd. each. 12s. per dozen. " .'
tn**

GERANIUM, PRINCE OF ^ALES.-Orangc s^ ^,u^
very large and globular, borne on strong loot si

.^
pjr

the foliage, very abundant bloomer, and '='^,^=. leaves m*?
tion during the whole season ; habit ^J^^^^Mj' iband-b^S
size, with dark zone. For large beds, li^l^s m

_^^^
^^sff"

and vases, this variety is one of the most usi-

yet offered for sale. t-55, p^^^
Plants in April, Is. G(?. each. 12s. per dozen-

^^ ^^^
CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS.-The f^^*^!'^7' aally

^^
scriptions will bo found ,in Catalogue, are i^f-

^

per psc'^'^

rnmuU sinensiB 6^^j
}

flora •• ., '.ihifi'^'

Primula sincnsi8^^^^^^_,

Lrmesina splcu-'^"- i *

Verbena vcuL-sa •' ^^
LOGUE o/^il

mended

:

Per packet

—

s, tZ-

Calceolaria, herbaceous,

.

2 6
Cincrriria cruenta -. 2

,, maritima ., . -

Eriunthus RavouniB .. 1

LobiiUa criiiiui £:^pccio3a 1

major ,

.

1» t9

6
6

6

A PKICKD aud DESURIPllVE CX'VA^^-
^

Afrricultural, aud }:"luwt;r beed^, for^artiea y-

appUcaute- . c.irr^v S.
Exotic Nui-sery, Tootmg, S^^^J- ^
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I

Superb Hollyhocks.

**-TTTT\M PEKUY ha? published a CATALOGUE
U of

HOLLVnOCKS for tlae Spring of 1862, containing

i*«2^J^^EDLINGS from best varieties, mixed, 4s. per
"*^

4S*. oer hundred.
j^ (Taw. i^ ga^bridgeworth, Hertg.

Double Dwarf Poppies.

tTOOPER ^^^ ^^'* Seedsmen, Covenfc Garden
rl u-rtPt London. W.C.. offer Seed of their superb stock

^nnCBLE DWARF FRENCH POPPIES, unrivalled for

izittreme doublcness, and variety, and brilliancy of colours.

•jjTj, pftrpacket. post free. To the Trade. 5^. per ounce.—"^^^Bower Nurseries, Maidstone.

fPHE WHOLE of the OUTDOOR STOCK is on

I i;ALE at reduced prices in order to [effect a clearance, the

i hutnff required for other purposes.
jd wPg "^ J H, ffooD^ Proprietor.

mgi^ONDOy MANURE COMPANY
I (Established 1840,)

i-imwDreparedtosend out the following MANURES:—
*7S^IVXURE for AUTUMN SOWING.
RnpERPHOSPHATB of LIME.
DISSOLVED BONES for PASTURES. .

'

CONCENTRATED URATE.
ILOOD MANURE for CORN.

PBtJVIAN GUANO, NITRATE of SODA, SULPHATE of

ittONIA, and every other Manure of value.

]lj.
Fenchurch Street, E.G. Edw. Purser, Secretary.

_

nrSXAED, LACK, AND CO.'S CONCENTRATE

D

D SUPERPHOSPHATE of LIMB
; guaranteed to contain

^o*phoric Acid soluble, equivalent to 40 per cent, of Tribasic

j^lut" of Lime.

CO&TRATED TURNIP MANURE, equal in value to

li preceding.

OfthflBe Manures Dr. Voelckcr says :—"These results must
ktwiy pTitifying to you, and are the best proof of the very
:^-|i agricultural and commercial value which characterises
rwwetitrated superphosphate."
JWiiied analyses, with opinions of the lato and present
i^uMt to the Royal Agricultural Society, with Testimonials,
KM,ic. may be had on application to Burnari>, Lack,
iCa.Sutton Road, Plymouth.

Tenant Fanners' Manure Company.
ODAMS'S BLOOD MANURE for CORN
ODAMS'S BLOOD MANURE for ROOTS.
ODAMS'S SUPERPHOSPHATE of LIME.

Manufactured by
rpHE PATENT NITRO-PHOSPHATE or BLOOD
i ilAXURE COMPANY "Limited," consisting of Tenant
hwn. occupying upwards of 30,000 acres of laud.
flmian-JosAS Webb, Esq., Babraham. Cambridgeshire.
Ml particulars of these Standard Manures may be obtiined

tfteOifices, or of the local Agents.
C. T'. Macadam, Secretary,

Offices: 109, Fenchurch Street, London, E.C.
Manufactory : Plaistow Marshes, Essex, N.E.

W

ST. PANCRAS IRON WORKS,
OLD ST. PANCRAS ROAD, N.W.

IRON HURDLES, FENCING, AND GATES.
THE PROPRIETORS OP THE ST. PANCRAS IRON WORKS, OLD ST. PANCRAS ROAD, LONDON,

WERE AWARDED THE

SILVER MEDAL of the ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY for their IRON HURDLES and GATES,
which, by their peculiar construction, are more than twice as strong and durable as those in ordinary use.

Lists per post on application. Gates from ZOs, to 500Z.

The Htirdles can le seen in process of Manufacture at the Wor^s»

GAME WIRE NETTING.

PROFESSOR VARNELL'S ENAMELLED AND WROUGHT-IRON STABLE FITTINGS.
These Patent Mangers and Stable Fittings obtained the Commendation and the Silver Medal of tlie

Koyal Acrricultural Society of England and the Royal Agricultural Society of Ireland, are adopted by the
Koyal Vetermary College, and Professor Spooner of that Institution states that they should be ascd by all who
value the health and comfort of their horses. They can be had plain, galvanised, or enamelled.

A Show Room is devoted entirely to every description of Stable Furniture, and fall-sizcd stalls and loosa
boxes are erected for inspection at St. Pancras Iron Works.

"

ADDRESS—THE MANAGERS,
ST. PANCRAS IRON WORKS, OLD ST. PANCRAS ROAD, LONDON, N^W.,

Opposite Old St. Pancbas CHUEcn.

I, A \V E S ' S MANURES.U The Manures manufactured by J. B. Lawes for the
Jimt season of 1862 are now ready for deUvery at his
naonea, at the following prices :—
'^"ES PATENT TURNIP MANURE, and BONE
^^SBJERPHOSPHATE ofLIME .. ^ £6 6
^;^-t1^.^x?J^^^0S^H^TE of LIME from
ti^a?.5^^^ ^'^ ^"NERAL PHOSPHATES ..5 5
"Jr^^ARLEY, GRASS, and MANGEL MANURES 8iwe Manures can be obtained of Mr. Lawes, or throufrh
Buppomted Agents, in all parts of the United Kingdom, atWjrarym^ according to cost of carriage.

<S.°^,i ff^ ?^^* '^^^^^*^ ^^°"^ Messrs. Gibbs; Nitrate
WiS^P^^^^.^-^"'"^*'^*' a^^ other Chemical Manm-es.«mcan and other Cakes at market prices.

ff?r Eesnet Lawes, l, Adelaide Place, London
^gig:C^^_and 22, Eden Quay, Dublin. ^^^

New Source of Ammonia.
TTTMtTn ^-?^ Manufacturers and Dealers.

IJw.J •^^^^'^^^^^•-Tl'e undersigned has

Wfo?Kf^^ Sole Agent from the Ulraatc of Ammonia
SiSwn ;«

7^ ^^^l
important Ammoniacal Manure.

^^Z '^P/°'^"=^J
f^«i Wool, and the fact that Wool

37aS^SS ^ f^^^°
(yielding Ammonia) than any other

WvSt r^l^^'
P'?^^^ ^^^ ^^°^^t« «f Ammonia to be a

SSSof tK'''"^^?^
Analyses by Professor Voelcker,

ttS sLif
^^y^ Agricultural Society, and other high

l»«ttto;pnnT?*P*^'" rentage of Ammonia exceeding U
•^ fern tSrl.J'' ^. ""I^"^^ ^°^P^« °f Peruvian GuJno,
"• tlS U isV^-'l?'^ ^^^""^ ^* *« ''^^^^^' it wiU at once be
*«W!iU. RHnJ I ^ advantageous and cheap source of

^'sinthemannf-?^
dry powder, it is peculiarly suitable

'*»7^^hiZ '^ft''/^'^^^^^' ^d preferable to the

^^Pn^r^.'^^Pfi'' ^°^*°'"^°°^*' ^it^te of soda, &c.

!*S Kvf^^ **l
information will be forwarded oni|^^to Frederic J. Cornweli, Broker. 7, Great St.

i>^^V,^^^?:^,F^CAKE3, COTTON CAKES, also

5!L=iarketSp« ^ Manufacture of Manures, at the

GREEN'S PATENT LAWN MOWERS.
HER MAJESTY'S ROYAL LETTERS PATENT hate been geawted to THOS. GREEN fob

IMPORTANT IMPROVEMENTS IN LAWN-MOWING MACHINES
which will be ready for the ensuing season.

The Improvements are of such an important character that all users should not fail to make themselves
acquainted with them,

ILLUSTRATED PRICE LISTS, with full particulars, will be ready shortly.

Address T. GREEN, SMITIIFIELD IRON WORKS, LEEDS, and

2, VICTORIA STREET, HOLBORN HILL, LONDON, E.G.

FOWLER'S
STEAM PLOUGHING AND CULTIVATING PATENTS.

RANSOMES SIMS, Orwell Works, Ipswich,
Have the pleasure to announce that they have arranged with JNO. FOWLER for the use of the above

PATENTS, and they will answer any inquiries respecting them, and execute any Orders promptly.

STEAM PLOUGHING AND CULTIVATING.

HIGHLY SATISFACTORY REPORTS
HAVE BEEN RECEIVED FROM THE PURCHASERS OF

HOWARD'S NEW PATENT STEAM CULTIVATORS,
AND WILI^E SENT FREE ON AFPUCATION TO

FLORAL SHADING.
^l»20yMSfl!!r^'?o'"-^^,''"^ Seedsmen, in pieces.

*'iDp»T^;..-^'-*™^iy and hicrh T^nVn. ni' p^ff/^n -.», r.A...

9

'^

JAMES FREDERICK HOWARD,

per piece
high pricG of Cotton, an advance

ii4 "iM^S T^^t^^'t'^^-- "^d-
is stamped tlius :

^^Sffi^ that all hissradin^

ii^^ that tS"ft " ^* ^' °'* ^' ^*= having come to his

^i^ture. *^ unstamped article being sold as

frY-^^?^:!!i5£^:2^^ Manchester.

h:WhetMS^3^RIGrD0M0."-P.Patronised
Ifc House hh rl ^'1^^°' ^h® ^"l*:e ofNorthumberland

PjS«^S I^fes,nr ?^ ^}? ^""^^ °f Devonshire for Chis-

H??^ PaxC S i'^^^y ^0^ the Horticultiu^l Society,

T!!?^iO\L ![^^^^® °f Ealinj? Park, &c.
»|ff?I DOMO « ^'r^°^°

^IN^9 & MORNING FROST.

BRITANNIA IRON WORKS, BEDFORD.
ALSO CATALOGUES WITH FULL PARTICULARS OF THEIR

CHAMPION PLOUGHS, HARROWS, HORSE RAKES, & HAYMAKERS.
F

The following are two of the Reports referred to :—

f

«?S^ and fl^^^ t^^P^^^ture. It is adapted fSr

H^S^^^^^rftro^^ for preserving

Si^ 'Stacks ofSof^ scorching rays of the sun, from

\^l ^^'ured leS^ ^""^ ^*^^ morning frosts. To bo

AMtT^^ wide * ' • ^^' ^^' per yard run.
,^qn improved maiTA o** , •• 3t- per yard.

,C^g^^ wide, 2.. Qd. per yard run.

'^^UT^^ aS^^^xT^""^^ ^*^^> !'• 4^^' Pe^ yard run.

^<2rtJ^ '^^noTsL %^^^^^ ^^^ Sole Manufacturer, 7,

u^f^ throug^^^^^^ of aU Nurserymen
^^ ^l^eaper than Mats as a covering."

BERKSHIRE.
Highway Farm, Maidenhead, November 7, 1861.

Gentlemen,—In justice to you as the manufacturers ,of my
Steam Cultivatiug Appaiutus, and without attempting to pay
you a compliment, I will endeavour to state plainly the reason
why I determined on adopting steam cultivation, and why I

obtained your appliances. With a view of satisfying myself, I
determined upon seeing all the systems of ateara cultivation,
which I did, and after giving the matter mature consideration,
I became a purchaser of yours, and have every reason to be
satisfied. I have no hesitation in saying that the cost of yours
in the first instance influenced me in some measure. I found I

had a number of horses to spare, that would realize a sum
approaching the cost of the apparatus, andexperienceconviuces
me I estimated correctly. Having worked it constantly
through perhaps one of the most favourable autumns that it is

probable I may ever experience, and performed an amount of
cultivating I was scarcely justified in expecting, I am now in a
position tojinform you the result. I obtained your apparatus
early in August, and set to wort cultivating the first piece of
Wheat stubble immediately it was cie.ir of the crop. I com-
menced working without the assistance of any of your staff,

depending upon myown experience from what I gleaned when
with you, and the performances I had witnessed elsewhere. I

have gone on and effectually cultivated 84 acres an average
depth of S inches, as the first process breaking up ; a portion of

it has been cultivated a second time, this I call 62 acres ; and 8
acres a third time, making a total of 144 acres on the Highway
Farm. I have a gon farming near here, on a farm called Lane
Farm ; I sent the apparatus there immediately i could spare it

for his use, and he informs me he has cultivated 7^ acres the

first time, and 38 the second, making a total of 100 acres and this I

without any breakages. I consider ray commencement a great
success. I am so satisfied now I have experienced its advantages,
that I wouldnot be without the apparatus if the cost were double
the amount. I have ^endeavoured to ascertain the exact cost
per acre and I find it to be 65, 6<f. ; this includes per centaga
on capital, wear and tear, estimated at 25 per cent,, and coat
of manual labour, coal- water, and oil. On this b;\sig, I find
the daily cost of working to be as near as possible 465. per day,
and the average of work performed it from 7 to 8 acres. This
estimate I am satisfied will cover all expenses.

Yours tnily,
Messrs. J. & F. Howard, Beiford. Josefh Gillett.

CAMBRIDGESHIRE.
Camois HaU» Newmarket, November 25, IS61.

Gentlemen,—I have g^eat pleasure in stating my experienco
in steam cultivating. Since I piircliaaed a set of your
Apparatus in Jnne last, I have cultivated (instead of ploughing,)

40 acres of land once over with the 3-tined implemeat, and sown
it with Tumipa. Since harvest I have cultivated upwards of 209
acres of Wheat stubble twice over, once with the 3-tined, and
once with the 5-tined implement I have done on the average
7 acres per day, about S inches in depth. The land this autumn,
has been unusually liard, having liad very little rain iu this
neighbourhood. I am happy to say we have not had a singrlo

breakiige, :Uthnugh, as before stated, we have done 450 acre*.

I hare now set it up till the spring, when I shall stir the
fallows over again. I calculate I ahall do 8 or 9 acres per day
very easily. My engine is lO-horse power, and we consume
8 c wt. of coal and 1 quart of oil per day.

I am. Gentlemen, yours faithfully.

Messrs. J. A F. Howard, Bedford. John L. Kino.
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HORTICULTURAL BUILDING AND HEATING BY HOT WATER
PATRONISED BY THE QUEEN.

WEEKS'S CONSERVATORIES arc peculiarly chaste in design. A choice variety now in preparation at their btcam-1 ower \\ orKS.

WEEKS'S NEWLY-INVENTED PEACH HOUSES give the utmost satisfaction. They require no JSricIcfoundation, and are specially suited for covering Trees of !;

standing.

WEEKS'S FORCING HOUSES and VINERIES combine some valuable Improvements.

WEEKS'S IMPROVED VENTILATING APPARATUS gives universal satisfaction.

WEEKS'S HOT-WATER APPARATUS continues to eclip-ie aU spurious imitations of their renowned ''ONE-BOILER SYSTEM.'' It exposes four times the qnaafty

of heatinir surface to the action of the fire, consequently must be four-fold as powerful, and economical in the same ratio. It is described by the highest authontyn

the very best extant for both large and small works, which the following references will serve to corroborate. It has been adopted by

THE ROYAL BOTANIC SOCIETY, LIVERPOOL

THE ROYAL ZOOLOGICAL SOCIETY. LOSDOJi

THE CRYSTAL PALACE, SYDENHAM, and XUJffiROW

PUBLIC COMPANIES.

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN
HIS LATE R.H. THE FRINGE CONSORT
HIS ROYAL HIGHNESM PRINCE DK>riDOFF
HRR MAJEaTV'S COMMISSIONERS or WORKS, IRELAND
THE GOVERNMENT 01' GREAT BRITAIN

THE TOWER OF LONDON
THE ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY. LONDON
THE ROYAL BOTANIC SOCIETY, REGENT'S PARK,

LONDON
.THE ROYAL BOTANIC SOCIETY, DUBLIN

Catalogues free on application.

Wateu

KING'S ROAD, CHELSEA, LONDON, S.W.

BY HER MAJESTY'S ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.

)ORMSON'S PATENT JOINTLESS TUBULAR BOILER

AN ORIGINAL INVENTION,
Erouo'hftout for the purpose, and is now fully acknowledged to surpass the OLD-FASHIONED JO

^^
'

TUBULAR BOILERS, which have been made for the lash 20 or 30 years by all other mauu acture^^^

ADVANTAGES of this PATENT will be manifest to every person's understanding from the *olw^''"S • .,,

For instance, one of the OLD-FASHIONED JOINTED BOILERS with 50 TUBES would l^J^^^^l^^^
) of ropfi yarn and cement, exposed to the direct action of the FIRE, whereas in my l^,,|'\(-)iw'[SJ

JNUl' ONE JOINT so exposed. And it should be fully understood that as the OLD-FASUIONEU J^^
^

TUBULAR BOILER increases iu SIZE, number of TUBES and JOINTS, its liability to hhM^^
increases, consequently

THE FOLLOWING IS THE REASON WHY

in

NO

ORMSON'S ONE-BOILER SYSTEM
AND PATENT JOINTLESS TUBULAR BOILERS

+
+

have become so universally adopted on account of their superior power, great safety, and econo ji

ORMSON'S No. 1 BOILERS are heating upwards of 250 feet of Pipe.

ORMSON'S No. 2 BOILERS „ „ GOO
ORMSON'S No. 3 BOILERS „ 1300
ORMSON'S No. 4 BOILERS „ „ 3000
ORilSON'S No. 5 BOILERS „ ,. 5000

»9

Boilers of larger sizes if required to heat 12,000 or 15,000 feet of Pipe,

H. Ormson having a most complct

IRON and WOOD CONSERV
GLASS CASES for WALL TREES, PITS, &c., designed and built, combining all the latest improvements, so as to answer their intended purposes

disappointment.

Plans, Specifications, and Estimates on application.

(Iuce<lP"*
nplcto Set of Steam-power Machinery, is in a position to execute orders with the greatest despatch, and at considerably redu

3RVAT0RIES of the most chaste and elaborate design; VINERIES, PINERIES, PEACH HOUSES, FORCING H -^
without

HENRY ORMSON, Horticultural Builder to Her Majesty,

AND HOT-WATER APPARATUS MAJSTJFACTURER TO THE COMMISSIONERS OF HER MAJESTY'S ROYAL PALACES AND PUBLIC BUILDINGS, A^

TO THE ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.

STANLEY BRIDGE. KING'S ROAD, CHELSEA, LONDON. S.W.
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^--rrTnAM HURD, HOETICTTLTTTEAX BfILDEE

VV^ d^T-wATER Apparatus Manufacturer.

*HoaBO, Kadnor Street, King's Road, ChRlsca, S.W.
^^^^^ wTTRnLAR BOILERS, from 3 guineas.

r'J^^TRAVES PATENT SLOW COMBUSTION
A I %TnvF —Thi3 Stove is the nearest approacli to Warm-
^U. alvJ*^- *

jjjg by Hot Water, and an efficient aid in

Ventilation.

, It will bum in Churches fi-om Saturday

till Sunday evening, without attention

during the hours of worship. In Halls will

bum day and night for weeks, with little

care. Capable of warming a large Apart-

ment for 24 hours, at a cost of 3d. ; and
deserving of special attention, because of

its safety, healthfulness, durability, and
extreme simplicity.

__ It ia also made for Small Conservatories,

jA 4mwur chamber, which maintains a moist atmosphere

jBT 12 boors
with once filling.

Pnticulars and prices post free on application to Musgrave
^jnuES, Ann Street Iron "Works, Belfast.

RIDDELL'S PATENT SLOW-COMBUSTION
COTTAGE BOILER for HEATING CONSERVATORIES,

ENTRANCE HALLS, BATHS, &c., by
the Circulation of Hot Water.
Requires no brictwork setting; will

keep in action from 12 to 18 hours with-
out attention, at an expense of about Bd,
per day. Is perfectly safe, requires no
additional building, and may be seen in
operation daily at the

Patentee's Warehouse, 155, Cheapside,
London, E.G.

Price complete from 3?. 10s.

Illustrated Prospectus free, and Esti-
mates prepared for Erecting Hot-Water
Apparatus of any magnitude.

WAKRANTED GARDEN TOOLS. — GARDEN
ENGINES, GARDEN ROLLERS, Pruning Knives.

Flower Scissors, Shears, WIRE NETTING, Syringes, Hoes,
Rakes, Spades, Porks, MOWING MACHINES, and every
Implement for Horticultural use at

Deaxe's (Opening to the Monument), London Bridge, E.G.
Illustrated Price Lists free on application.

and tlie Draught

CLARKE'S
NEW PATENT

CYLINDRICAL BOILER
. I

Is now announced to be the most economical and efficient

HEATING APPARATUS ihventecl 5

principle and Cylindrical Furnace surpasses everything

brought before the Public. These Boilers are also very

durable, the metal being half-inch thick and no joints

exposed to the direct action of the fire; and although they

possess such great power, the Heat can bo regulated to the

greatest nicety.

Estimates and Prices for all kinds of Heating, with first,

class references, sent Post Free, by applying to the Eagle
Ieon Foundey, 25, Seel Street, Liverpool.

WANTED to RENT, a SmaU NURSERY BUSI-
NESS, near London preferred.—Addi-ess, with parti-

culars, to g H , Post Office, St. John's Hill, Sevenoaks, Kent.

WANTED, a good FARM of not less than 400
acres in extent, conveniently and healthily situated in

the West or South of Eugland, near a Railway—must be suit-
able for Sheep, have some Grass Land, be in fair order, and
the Shooting must go with the Farm. Would suit executors,
or any gentleman giving up a Farm, or having one to let imex-
pectedly. ^^

Address, The Author of " Farm Life," care of Messrs. Saun-
dcrs & Otley, 66, Brook Street, Hanover Square, London, W.

WMtehill Farm, Frimley, Surrey.

TO BE LEr by TENDER for 15 Years, from the
5th ofJanuary, 1862, by order of the Hon. Charles Gore,

the Commissioner in charge of Her Majesty's Land Revenue in
England, n convenient FARM HOUSE and about 19 Acres of
Land (Land Tax redeemed), in the hamlet of Frimley, in the
county of Surrey.

Particulars and Forms of Tended mav be had on application
to the Hon. Charles Gore, 1, Whitehall J?lace ; to Mr. Menzies,
Parkside, Englefield Green, Staines ; and at Whitehill Farm.

Crown Lands, Delamere, Cheshire.

TO BE LET by TENDER for a term of 21 years,
from April 5, 1862, with immediate possession, by direction

of the Honnnrable Jjinies Howard, the Commissioner in charge
of Her Majesty's Woods and Koyal Forests, a portion of the
late Forest of Delamere called LONGUIDGE and Pr,OVER'S
MOSS. Allotments (formerly Woodland) recently cleared, and
now being marled for cultivation, containing about 89:1 Btatuto
Acres, in tlic parish of iJelauiere. to bo divided into con-
venient farms.
The land is Tithe Free, and is situate about 10 miles from

Chester, and 4 miles from Hartford Station, on tho London and
North Western Railway. There is also to bo a station at
Delamere ou tho proposed West Cheshire lino of rail way through
the Forest.

Particulars, with Forms of Tender, may bo had on applica-
tion to tho Honourable James Howard, Oifico of Woods, &c.,
London; to Mr, Jorix Glutton, i», Whitehall Place, London ;

or to Mr. Georqe Moodie Harwood, Kelsall, Chester, who will
afford every facility for viewing the land.

Tenders must bo delivered not later than Saturday,
March 8, 1862.

aU«i 5i) glucttott*

T. C. CLARKE,
CIVIL AND HYDRAULIC ENGINEER, PROPRIETOR

GARDEN ROLLERS

\T\VTA
^° ^^ ^^^^ °^ '^'^^'^^ Irouraouger in tho KlugJom

;
also of the Manufacturers,

• ^^TON, CHAMBERS, & CO., TIIORNCLIFFE IRON WORKS, near SHEFFIELD

NEW IMPROVED PREMIUM WIRE NETTING
GREAT IMPROVEMENT WITH REDUCED TRICE.

^'^

PRICES PEB LiNEAii Yard, 24 inches high :

Mostly used for

S
nich

Ijiach

fiwes, Dogs, Poultry

fe ^\l'oultry ^^etting

Light.

Japan-
ned.

2d,

Sid.

5d.

Galvan-
ized.

4d,

4id.

6d.

Medium. 1

Japan-
ned.

5M,

Galvan-
ized.

6d.

5d,

6d,

Id.

Strong.

Japan-
ned.

4.ld.

Hd,
7d.

Galvan-
ized.

Extra Strong.

ed.

6hd.
7d.

9d.

Japan-
ned.

Hd,
6^d,

Id.

Qd.

Galvan-
ized.

7d.

9d.

yards

•
B. BROWN i CO., 18, CANNON STREET, CITY, LONDON, E.G.

standard Roses, Trained and Standard Fruit Trees,
EvcrsTGfiiis &c

MR. J. C. STEVENS will SELL by AUCTION at
his Great Room, 38, King Street. Covont Garden, W.C.,

on SATURDAY, February 22, at half-past 12 o'clock precisely,
a quantity of splendid Dwarf-trained Apricot, Plum, Peach,
and Nectarine trees. Standard Fruit Trees, Roses, Pinks,
Lanrustinus, Cypress, Arbor-vitre, Lnurels, Raspberry Canes
Rhubarb, 1200 Strawberry plants, Currants, &o.

On view the Morning of Sale, and Catalogues liad.

Consignment of Plants from Ghent.

MR. J. C. STEVENS will SELL by AUCTION at
his Great Room, 38, King Street, Covent Garden, "W-C,

on WI-:DNESDAY, February 26, at half-past 12 o'Clock precisely,
a CONSIGNMENT of PLANTS from Ghent, consisting of 300
Rhododendrons, choice hardy varieties ; 300 Indian Azaleas,
vrith flower-buds ; 200 Lllium lancifolium rubrum ; 20O Liliuni
venustum, lOOu fine double Italian Tubcrosa, 300 Delphinium
formosum, 200 Rosa Caroliniana, 100 mixed Chinese herbaceous
Pajoniaa, and 300 roots of fine mixed German Iris.

On view the Morning of Sale, and Catalogues had.

Important Sale of Seeds from United States, Canada,
California, Caucasus, Greece, and Itlexico.

MR. J. C. STEVENS will SELL by AUCTION
at bis Great Room, 38, King Street, Covent Garden,

W.C, on WEDNESDAY, March 5, at half-past 12 o'clock pre-
cisely, a large quantity of CONIFEROUS SEEDS, comprising
Cupressus fuuebris, C. Uhdeana, Lawsoniana; Juniperus
excelsa ; Finns Coulteri, P. muricata ; Abies Pinsapo, Fraseri,
Nordmaiinlana, grandis, Ceph:ilonica, Regime, Amaliae ; Wel-
lingtouia gigantea ; Virgilia lutea, alba, ApoUinis, Ceanothus
thyrsiflorus, &c.

On view the Morning of Sale, and Catalogues had.
'

^— " '

iV ' '
' — ^

. m 1
—

Annual Sale of Handsome English-grown Camellias, &c.
To Gentlemen, Nuhserymen, Florists, and Others.

MESSRS. PROTHEKOK and MOUUIS will SELL
by AUCTION at the Mart, on FRIDAY, February 2S, at

12 o'clock, about 200 choice DOUBLE CAMELLIAS, beautiful
plants, from 1 to C feet, including the most approved kinda,
abundantly furnished with bloom buds; line AZALEA
INDICA in flower ; a superb assortment of about 300 very fine
STANDARD..HALF-STANDARD, DWARF and CLIMJilNG
ROSES; a fine collection of AMERICAN PLANTS ; LUium
lancifolium nibium. Ericas, Epacris, Fuchsias, Verbenas,
Pffloniaa ; Dahlias in dry roots, &c.

May be viewed the Morning of S:Uo ; Catalogues had at the
Mart ; and of thoj Auctioneers, American Nursery, Lcyton-
stono, Essex, N.E.

Clearance Sale for the British Land Company Limited.

MESSllS. PliOTUEUOE and MOKUIS aro
instructed to SELL by AUCTION, on the Premises,

Tilney Hall, George Lane, Wanstead, Essex. N.E., on
WEDNESDAY, March 5. at 11 o'clock, the whole of the
valuable FA'ERGREENS, DECIDUOUS SHRUBS, and
ORNAMENTAL TREES ; some very handsome Dwarf
Trained Peaches, Nectarines, Ai)rieots, and other Fruit Trees,
Box Edging, several hundred feet of capital Turf, Walnut,
Lime, and other Timber Trees ; Lean-to Greenhouse, 40 feet
by 17 feet; quantity of Rhubarb, Herbaceous Plants, and
other effects.

May be viewed 2 daj^ prior to the Sale. Catalogues may be
had on the Premises, the Geoi*ge Inn, Wanstead, N.E. ; the
Eagle, Snaresbroot, N.E. ; at the Offices of the British Land
Company Limited, U, Mcorgate Street, E.G. ; of the princip;il

Seedsmen in London, and of the Auctioneers, American
Nursery, Leytoustone, Essex, N E.

rno BE SOLD by AUCTION at Liverpool, onX WEDNESDAY, the 26th inst., at 1 o'clock, at the Broker's
Office, per "H.B. Emery," Perkins, from Buenos Ayres, now
on her voyage to Cork or F^ilmouth for orders, her cargo
deliverable at thelbuyer's option at any safe port in the United
Kingdom, 2t35Tons i-inch GROUND BONKS, 51 Tons BONE
DUST, in Bags, in One Ivot.

Apply to Messrs. Jas. Hosack & Co., MerchauU ; or to James
Gordon & Co., Brokers, 11, Orange Court, Castle Street,
Liverpool.
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SHANKS' NEW PATENT
LAWN MOWING, ROLLING, COLLECTING, and DEUVEEING MACHINE for 1862

WITH SILENT MOTION IF SPECULLY DESIRED.

HORSE MACHINE. PONY MACHINE. NEW HAND MACHINE. OLD HAND MACHINE.

T B. BROWN AND CO. m Introdaeln. Sh.nks' NEW PATENT L™ MO^^^^^^ or ms
X^'ntfu; th m to bave. The effect of the Improvements of^r^

J . fh« PmnH-ntU' successful rcBult of the Ion- and continued efforts of the Patentees to impj?ve may en
Machines sold has every year taken vA^. JZlutb

years have been so much appreciated

one of which, so far as known, has givenvin; ". .....—, - ~. ^ ^
, , ., 1 ^p +!,« Tn.flola Ic fi-ntirplv ohviatcd, IS tnis season umue blux juvio tuiv..^..«, ^..^x^. lo n<j metnoaf

The improvement whereby the noise occasioned fcy the working of the ™^^'^3^^ Motion derived from Wheels ; and the Patentees are gratified w
imparting Motion to the workinr, parts of almost any kmd f. ^|;;^^^;"^^«/^^^^^^^^ metlTd^ of imparting motion in introducing the silent movement into their Machia^

gtato that they have not found it necessary to provide a ^li^Jf^^tute^f^^^^^^^^
^n pnrh^ther but ^constructed and composed of Patent Material, as to be quite^

The Co-s of the Wheels are made in the ordinary way, with ample bearing on each other, but so consi-rut

ill workinf?. . _ ^ ,. r...y^^ ^„. ;„*.„ ix,^ \,^..A of a labourer, to work without any difficulty, is simplicity of constracU*

One of the most Important considerations in making a Machine fit tobe^^^^^^ . , , /_ =„ =.-.:™„.:„» .k„. .u„ .«..^._ ,.

The peeuliui advantages of Sh.nk.' celebrated HORSE MACHINE may be thudoscrbc^^^^^^^^
appearance of ribbing.

1. Tao Cutter is so constructed tbat in Mowing the closest and finest ^u^f there isjttbe^i^^ ^. .^ ^ ^^ j.^^_

I- ?ll^t-^'^o:[urort^.e%^rL\^^;:or Ltr ^^^ ^'^'^ - ^^^ ^'^ «-« =^—
INJURING THE X\:v.v.

M..T,;«o Thp twft Prnnt PuUevs swivel, and the Drums on the Shaft are loose, and yet kept in gearbr

Pato,t; ^i^trlnX" t"a\S^^^^
Garden, an.ongst Trees or Flower Beds, witb perfect e.,^

Scraper is introduced to keep the Rollers clear of small
«t°"«'J™^^'!^' '"

«^°^X°Catte «"<! '« "°^v made so very strong^that breatag.i

weight in front and back, and consequently is exceedingly STJADT IN W0TtKI^G
^*''^^^""^;^;j°^^^^^^^ and much more durable than the usual Cast-iron ones,

rardy heard of. Malleable Iron is always used for the Handles or Shafts, which =''•«

»f;^,f

«*"
.^"''^*^^^^^^^^ the Grass Box. The want of.

6. One of the most valuable of the Patent Improvements the ^''tcntees have effected m the rMad^^^^^^^ P J . .^ .^^
speedy aud elTicient method for this purpose has been much felt for many years past.

^
Ii* tl'« Sp™_g ™°«

«f
?<=,<;'_ y>^^, ,,.^^ ,,^^,,^ f^^ ^^,^ ^^^J^^ /f emptying the Qim

annoying in working a Mowing Machine than the stoppi

A great deal of time is thus lost,
—"

especially in the stooping posture

Patent Mowing. Rolling. Collecting, and Delivering jviacmne._ xne '™Pr''^erae.i.euu»i»o»^.u ..= ...
..^j.^..^™_^.^-^^-

^--
^^ ^^^.^ invention must be at onceappw*

without the mau being under thf

to the practical Gardener. It will enable the Machine to Uo at least a tmra more ^v"^'^* "[T^ ^"^ ;7rhelonrin"si7 hVurs with three-fo^^
Machines is three-fourths lessoned. If -^ I^'^wn, which formerly took a Machine m^^^

Th^Grass is d^^^^^^^^ on the Lawn in heaps mdy

Bwn who works the Machine, nothing further is necessary to estabhah the utility and worth of the invention, inc urass ut^pub

for removal.
, p^^^^^g^

"Wi.Uh of Cutter,

No. 1.—48-inch Alucltine

No. 2.—42-iuch Machine

SHANKS' NEW PATENT HORSE MACHINE for 1862.

Including Carriage to most of the principal Railway Stations and Shipping Ports in the Kingdom, and Directions for Use.

Width of Cutter.

No. 3,~36-inch Machine

No. 4.—30-iuch Machine
« t i t « « * B * £28

26 J? J-
Dratcn hy a Sorse,

• t

i « #

,..£22 Drawn ly a TTorse.

19 Drawn hy a Horse or Strong ro^

No. 5.

Patent Delivering Apparatus for Nos. 1 and 2 Machines, 40,, ; for Nos, 3 and 4 Machines, 30.. ; Box, with complete Set of Tools,m
;
Silent Movement, 20..

;

°
Boots for Horses* Feet, 24s. per set.

SHANKS' NEW PATENT PONY and DONKEY MACHINE for 1862.

Including Carriage to most of the principal Railway Stations and Shipping Ports in the Kingdom, and Directions for Use.

--sSXbino. 15/. 15,., Drawn ly a Pony. | No. 6.-2lfncVM^^^^^^^^^^ lU, 10., Drawn ly a Pony,
|
No. 7.-2^^^^^^^^^ 12/. 10., J)ramly a Ml,

Patent Delivering Apparatus for Nos. 5 and G Machines, 30,. ; for No. 7 Machine, 25,. ; Box. with complete Set of Tools, 7,. Gel ;
Silent Movement, U*.

-.

Boots for Pony, 21,.; Donkey, 16,. per set.

SHANKS* NEW PATENT HAND MACHINE for 1862, for Pushing or Drawing separately or together.

Messrs. S^A^-K3 have this year farther improved their Hand Machine by the introduction of atiffer Malleable Iron Slia^^s or Handles also b^^

Cutter11db™tr«cting the Axles so as to reduce the ^^^^^^^ the smallest possible amount, the effect «^,^^;^^' ^XTr/M ^^^

S lesVmnab^ be to confirm the high character the Machine has gained in previoi^ years, as the most complete, the cheapest^ and most
^^'fl^:!^^^^^^

«ne*

"iJl" / Tho Machines are fitted with the same care and precision as the Horse and Pony sizes, and like them possess the same advantages of ability to^J« ^
Wn^vUhlt ^^^^^ of having loose Rollers for ease in turning, of having Wheels properly guarded, and so placed as to give an equal balance to

side of the Macliine. A Scraper is introduced to keep the RoUers clear of small stones and rubbish m crossing Gravel Walks, &c,

PRICES-

SHANKS' NEW PATENT HAND MACHINE, for Pushing or Drawing Separately or Together.

Including Carnage to most of the principal Railway Stations and Shipping Forts in the Kingdom^ and Directionsfor Use

I Width of Cutter.
' No. 11.—16-inch Machine
No. 12.—13-inch Machine

No. a-

No. 9.-

No. lO.

TTidth f>f Cutter.

-24-inch Machine
-22-inch Machine
-19-inch Machine

V t fl

*«4

V P «

H •

» 4

£8 17 6
8 7 6
7 12 6

\ Easily WorTced "by Two Men,

Ditto hy a Man and Boy No. 16.—12-inch Macliine
i • «

» i *

*« <

I 4 i

...£6 17 6 :E:asilyJorM^'X

...6 2 6 Vim ^^^
5 ^^^^^ '^

s of His Majesty the Emperor of the French, His Royal Highness the Prince of Prussia, His Excellency tut "^y^^ prii*P

The Rio-ht Hon. Lord Palmerston, His Grace the Duke of Bedford, His Grace the Duke of Sutherland, His Grace the Duke of Buccleuch, aud «iost o^

^^^^
^,.^^^4*

Nobility and Gentry in the kingdom. These celebrated machines arc also in operation in many of the Botanic, and in many hundreds of other gardens >

as well as in almost every Country throughout the World, where their merits have heenfully proved, and their success estahllshed.

*»* The Machines are warranted to give ample satisfactioyiy and if not approved of they may he at once returned,

SOLE AGENTS FOR LONDON

:

J. B. BUOWN & CO., 18, CANNON STREET, CITY, LONDON, E

EUitori:il Communicntions *houl<l be addressed to "The
prijvteilfy William KaAUBURT. of 13, Upper Wnbiiml

Prcolnct of Wtitefriars, City of Luudou, aud PuWishedbj

ITinters, a* ''^^''

^'
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Good Seeds, Carriage Free.TON AND SONS.
Seed Growers and Merchants,

Royal Berkshire Seed Establishment, Readine:,

M E S CARTER and CO.,
Seed Mekchants and Nprserymen,

237 and 23S, High Ilolborn, London, W.G.

1^

Phalaenopsis amabilis and rosea.
T> WARNEII, rJroomfield, Essex, lias several fim.
XAjm Plants to aiapoac of; all healthy and ^ood -varieties
Prices on application.
When three or more are taken by Nurserymen an allowiinco

will be made.

T
New Garden Seeds.MES CARTER and

237 and 23S, High Holbom, London, ^.0.
C 0.,

t

jg" Notice to Adveetisees,—Ai^eriisemenis should
be sent so as to reach the Office hy i^AeTnuHSDAY
ill each loeeh ; and ihey should he written on
(me side of the paper only.

Choice New Flower Seeds, post free, See
SUTTOiS'S ADVERTISEMENT at page lG2oftlie

Gardeners' Chronicle of Feb. 23.

G-
Agricultural Seeds.EORGE GIBBS

Seedsmen,
26, Down Street, Piccadilly. LonJou, W.

AND CO,

H

New Roses of 1862.

P,\UL jiKD SON have now ready their usual fine
Plants of the finest iUovelties of the season. DESCRIP-

TI?I LUST on application.
" Old " Cbefifaimt Nurseries, Herts.

New Roses &c
nfM. PAUL'S CATALOGUE of NEW ROSES and

..^. \ \ SPRING PLANTS generally is now ready. Free by
pton application to

J

I

Paul, Nurseries and Seed "Warehouse, Waltham Cross, N.

New Roses for 1863.
AND J. ERASER, of the Lea Bridge Road

IJurseriea, N.E., beg to offer good Plants of the NEW
•OSES of 1862
_A DESCRIPTIVE LIST wiU be forwarded on application.

VEW ROSES for 1862.—36 varieties (the pick

ivp?«^^
year) offered in fine strong plants, a DESCRIP-

inc UST of which may be had on application to
BgsjAMiy R. Cakt, St. John's Street Nursery, Colchester.

Manetti Stocks.
WAXTED, 200 or 300 STOCKS.
'

*
offered.

. 1^- Whittle, Bjtton, Teignmouth, Devon.

P G. HENDERSON and SON.
*^^*^ Nurserymen and Seed Merchants,
"•fjttmlly announce their NEW SEED CATALOGUE and
irLiDE orl862, irco on apphcation.

'eliington Nursery. St. John's Wofvl T^nrlnn N- w

Now Ready.
BUTLER AND MCCULLOCH'S SEED CATA-

LOOUE for 1SG2 forwarded free and post paid upon
application. See large Advertisement.
._ Covent Garden Market, "W.C.

Vegetable and Flower Seeds.

PAUL AND SON'S CATALOGUE of the ahove,

. ,. J"^^"*^*°^ ASTERS and STOCKS, with DESCRIPTIVE
LIST of the best 100 GLADIOLI, is now ready, post free.

" Old " Cheshunt Nurseries. Herts. -

Seeds, Seeds, Seeds.
M. CUTBUSH AND SON'S CATALOGUE is

now ready, post free on application.
Seed Establishment, Highgate, London. N,

Agricultural and Garden Seeds.
AND F, S H A R P E, Seed Guowees,

PRICED LIST of Si:r-:OS on application.

Present low Prices of Farm Seeds—See
OUTTOX'S PRICED LIST, which will he sent free
y^ to any address.

SuTToy & Sons, Meed Growers, Reading.

w

Good price

GEO. BAKER'S CATALOGUE of AMKRICAN
PLANTS and GENERAL NURSERY STOCK is now

ready, and may be had ou application.

,
American Nuraery, Bagshot, Surrey.

New Seeds of the bestquality.

J ROBERTS AND SON'S CATALOGUE is now
• ready. Post free ou application.

Seed Warehouse, Vale Street, Denbigh, N.W.

DOWNIE, LAIRD, and LAING bej? to intimate
that their NKW CATALOGUE of FLORIST FLOWERS.NEW FLOWER SEEDS, &c., is now ready, and may be had

free on application.

17, Frederick Street, Edinburgh, and Stanstead Park, Forest
Hill. London, S.E.

Good Clover Seed.

GENUINE NEW CLOVER SEED may ho
obtained ofthe undersigned. PricGs(accordiiig to u-arkot

and quantity required) will be forwarded on application
Sutton & Sons. Seed Growers. Ucading. Perks

.

i^ALEAS, CAMELLIAS, EPACRlS.aud ERICAS.
—We respectfully invite an inspection of our Stock of the

above, which is largo, in the finest health, aud full of flower budA
Thomas JACKagN^& Son. Nursery, ^ngwton, 8,W.

Specimen Cacti to be disposed of
'

W YOUNG liaving too large a Stock of the above,
• is willing to treat on liberal terms with any ooe wiah-mg to possess really fine siiecimens of firat-chisa show varicticH.
The Gardeus, West Hill House, Higbgate, N.

Henry's Prize Hybrid Leek.

DOWNIE, LAIRD and LAING are now seiuUne
out Seed of the above in Packets at Is.

17, Frederick Street. Ediuburifh: and Stanstead Park
Forest Hill. London, S.E.

'

\

!t rnwPr.?^^^'^ POLYANTHUS and GIANTM WJWaLIP.-These beautiful early spring flowers, very

FSi??T p'?A^n7TS^*'^^^
of colour, in Seed or Roots ; also

ir^EmnS ' ^0^^^^^"U8 in roots, and DOUBLE
—^EEIzG^RGeMace. Calcot Gardens, nnjir Rr^Afl^no-.

OMM NC (Bushy).

I

LAURELS
t r* 5

feet, 20*. per 100 ; 170*. per 1000.
3 to 4 feet, 15j. per 100 ; 130*. per 1000.

__^:^nAYNEs, Henwick Nursery, Worcester.

-U"bv^h^.^inr^^°^
healthy t7ansplanted,l2 to 3 feet,

^Wa c^l.
'''

l^^l- ^-^"^P^^^ of 100 will be forwarded to

'WTtam^l *^ ^"^ ^"^^^^ ""^ ^0^- P03t office order or

--^^^llg^^lCollycroft Nursery, Ashbourne. Derbyshire.

TORQiT J^^® Tartarian Arborvitaes.

^ wenfomM^ ^^ ^"^^ ^^'^^^^ ^^^ strong, healthy and
*^S&p&.'*^^'''' 5*^^'^^ *^ excelle/t con-

In i\ ^- ^^^^ moderate.
^^mLi!lH,jmd F. Sharfe. Wisbech.

A «t Kii^^!^^^^^ NORWAY SPRUCE,
^y^\ 4Uoi ^r'S^AOA Plt""^' ^^" *° l^am. Price 2».

-—-^^f!I25.£ing^ Acre Nurseries, near Hereford.

Superb HoUyhocks.
WILLIAM PERRY has published a CATALOGUE

of HOLLYHOCKS for the Spring of 1862, containing
all the most popular kinds.
Also strong SEEDLINGS from best varieties, mixed, 45. per

do?!., or 255. per hundred.
Sawbridgeworth, Herts.

Florist Flowers]

CARSTAIRS AND SON'S DESCRIPTIVE CATA-
LOGUE of the above isnow ready, and may be had free on

application. Prices will be found extremely moderate.
Warriston Nursery, Edinburgh.

PANSY.—The best and hardiest Bedding Pansy,
the freest and boldest flowercr yet offered. Price 5«. per

score, or 1/. I*, per 100.

G. Knights, Whitton, Ipswich.

PANSJES.—The best Show Flowers, and all the
newest varieties, at very low prices by the dozen,

hundred or thousand. Strong plants guaranteed. Seed, 9d,,
Is. 6d., and 2a. 6d. per packet.

G. Knights. Whitton, Ipswich

.

SEEDLING HOLLYHOCKS, saved from the finest
named varieties in cultivation. Will bloom early this year,

10*. per 100. Trade price on application.
Robert Ward, The Rosery, Ipswich.

ZP^E ARDOR VTTv^?^^ ^^ UPRIGHT CYPRESS and
**« of large qiSutitll^

^'' ^^°°' "*' *^^^P'' ^ P^'

ANTP^?ff"^ °-^gL^^<=^figH, Susaex.

™ot?1^^™IATELY:60,000 transplanted

.»ert.n. » P"'^'^ to G. From, The Nurseries, Brushford,

i?,W~Bg ^''^^l
^vjiiKGREEN TREES ^^

^}^;?' ^^n^C^^mS^^rS^^''^'' f''^ transplanting;

IS? ^^^*ADE^^sI^ T ' ^^^» PORTUGAL LAURELS

^^
"""^^^gjdotljg^''^ "^^"^^^ '' ^"^-

T\rANTED
T,

,^eat!~P^SyT
"

*l^«Hj«r.d\rsun„w^y^??' good BLACK PEAT
^?^-^ lovvifc^^y^ Avenue Road, immo-
pSAfKltTf^^^^^^g^^ SAND.

ij,?^ Elms
Ssuti°on ""f.^"^"*

"^^^^^'^y delivered at theAt ^r^.^
"?^^^^^^^^ ''''

'
^' ''^^''^^' ' ^-

^^'"'^yh.'.^n^' "^' Strand. Loudon, W.C, where a

T RITOMA UVARI
For strong plants of this splendid flower apply to

James Carter & Co., 237 and 238, High Holborn, W.C.

A.

W To the Trade.

ILLTAM EPPS, Jan., beps to offer FINE
DWARF-TRAIXED plums, 245. per dozen.

Tlie Nurseric.", Asliford, Kent.

Altringham Carrot Seed,

CHARLES SHARPE and Co., Sleaford. liave the
above to offer to the Trade ; new Seed of their own grow-

mg. Price on application.

Extra Large Sea Kail.

GEO. CLARKE has to otfor a large quantity of very
fine roots, clean and sound, 1 to 2 inches in diameter;

Prices on application. The Trade alao supphed.
Nursery, Streatham Place, Brixton Hill, S.

NEW TURNIP SEEDS from Selected Luige Bulbs,
Carriage free.

William Morton, Turnip Seed Grower, Old Market Place
Ripon. Originally established 1300.

'

UTITNG'S selected DWARF RED BEET, recom-
mended by the Horticultural Society as the beat iu

Cultivation. The Trade supplied.
NuTTiNO & Sons, Seed Warehouses. GO, Barhicm, London, E.C.

Dalmahoy Early Potatoes from Scotland.

PETER LAWSON and SON cau supply the above,
and other varieties of SEED POTATOES.

27, Great George Street, Westminster, London, S.W.

sTRONG FRUITING VINES. 7*. 6c;. and 10^. 6d.
LIST gratis and post free.

James Carter & Co., 237 aud 23S. High Holborn, W.C.

Lady Downe's Vines.

JAMES BACKHOUSE and SON can offer fine
healthy young plants.

York Nurseries.

—

March 1.

Strong Vines from Eyes.

JIVERY AND SON beg most respectfully to
• inform their patrons that they have now ready for

planting out. strong Plants of all the best varieties.
A PRICED LIST will be forwarded on application.

Dorking Nursery .—March 1.

RAPE VINES.-VVell-ripei*l Canes of all the
best sorts Ciin be supplied.

PINE APPLE PLANTS.-The best, largest, cleanest, and
most healthy stock in this country. An inspection ia in-
vited at
WiLLTAJt Bull's Establishment for New and Rare Plants

Kuig's Road, Chelsea, London, S.W.

ESPALIER APPLES, about 60 or 70 of the best
varieties ; excellent pUints, 24*. to 30a. per dozen

A LIST of SORTS sent on application.
Also extra fine Dwarf-trained MORELLO and other

CHERRIES, PEARS, PLUMS, &c.
John Ckanston, Nuraeries. King's Acre, Hereford.

SEED POTATOES—forty-fold:—The nnder-
sijrned haa a few Tous of the above at low rates. Prices

on application.

Christmas QrixcEV, Secdsm-iu, Peterborough.

ARLY OXFORD POTATO, au excellent Cropper,
and the beat for eating all the year round, 6,<. jwr bushel.

A reduction made if 1 Ton or mor« be taken.
Richard Smith. Nurseryman and Seed Merchant, Worcester.

EED POTATOES.—EARLY DULWICH: a very
early prolific round Potato of fine qurUity, 10*. per bushel.

Also, a fine Stock of SEED REGENTS, quite free from disease,
grown on poor soil, 4*. per bushel, bag included.

P. NiCKLiy, 130, High Street, Gmldford .

EED POTATOES for SALE, at 6^. per Bushel.—
"MURTON'S SEEDLINGS" obtained Prizes at the

Crystal Pidace Agricultural Root Shows, Christraaii 1S60 and
IStil. as New Seedling Potatoes suited for Field culture.

Apply at EvegiUc Farm, Smeeth, Aehford. Kent.

Seed Potatoes.

HAND F. SHARPE arc now prepared to take
• orders at very moderate prices for all the leading sori*

of POTATOES, includiug Myait's Prolific ASH-LEAVED
KIDNEY, the finest and moat prolific in cultivation.

Prices may be had on application.
Seed Growing Establishment, Wisbe;\ch.

AsMeaf Kidney Potatoes.

JAMES BACKHOUSE and SON can siij.ply the
above, true, and of very fine quality. Also SODEN'S

EARLY OXFORD, LAPSTONE KIDNEY aud DALMAllOY,
Prices on appHcatinn.

York Nurseries.—March 1.

Restoration of the Old Irish Red Ppratoes. '. x
MR. THOMAS LEY, of Bideford, m^i, has**^

SALE a few Bags of the old sort of IRI3ff RffD 'ROUeK
POTATOES, which by patience and pers^ver.iDce he him^
restored after 12 years succasaion planting. PrJcoSi. f>cr Pefefc,

EBB'S IMPERIAL KIDA'EY Bgaa^fOEslbi-

l.i

W p

* '

equalled, f

per busheL '^:

m
'£W^
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New Koses for 1862.

4000 Strong Plants in 51 New kinds.

WM WOOD AlfD SON can supply rcaUy strong,

'robust, and healthy plants of aU the NEW ROSES of

1862 worth growing, at 6s. each.
'

A liberal Discount allowed to the Trade.

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUES on apnlication.

WoodlandB Nursery, Maresaeld. near Uckfield, Su9.sey.

New Boses.

JOHN CRANSTON has to offer a very large stock

of ail the NEW U0SE3 for 1802, numbering upwards of

60 varieties. The plants are grafted on the Manetti Stock, and

will be fit to plant out in April. .
, , ^ ^. .^ «

A LIST of SORTS, with the raiser's descriptions, sent on

application. „ ^ ^
Nur«)eries, King's Acre, near Hereford.

TANDARD roses, with strais»ht stems iind good

heads, the finest varieties ; 30a.. 36s., and 42s. per dozen.

GRAPEVINES for PLANTING OUT.—All the leading sorts,

with stout, short-jointed, well ripened canea; 3j. 6d., 5*.,

and 7s. M. each. ^„ „ . -
GRAPE VINES for FRUITING in POTS.—Extra fine, strong

bearinq^rods. , .«„,«'
GLAUIOLUS.—Splendid hybrids of Ganda-vcusis, 6«., 9f., 12i.,

and IS*, per dozen ; 100 diatiuct varieties, 84«. ; 100 newer,

NEW BEGONIAS.—Twelve of the most distinct and beiuti-

fullv varietrated Continental varieties, strong plants, for 18».

CAMELLIAS with FLOWER-BUDS.-Including the best new
Tarletiea, fine planU, 30». to 42#. ; extra size, 60«. and 81*.

per dozen.
DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUES, with all particulars, forwarded

on application to

JAUK DicgaoN & SoHB, The " Newton " Nuraeries, Chester.

Mitchell's Unrivalled Collection of Eoses.

Tmk i.\R'iKt^T Stock and thk bkst Plants iv T!Nni,ANT),

JD8TLY PRONOUNCED BOTH liV EnQLISII AND FoilKltJii GROWERS,

JAMES MITCHELL has the honour of informtnR

h!R kind patrons that he has sxicceoded in obtaining

the FIRST I'lilZES at the principal Shows throughout the

season, viz. :—
July 10.—Tlio Grand National Rose Show, Royal Horti-

cultural Society's Garden^ Kensington Ooro, 90 varieties,

8 tnisaes of each. First Priae.

September 11.—Forty- eight varieties, 3 trusses of each,

First Prize.

July S.—The Royal Botanic Society. Regent's Park, London,
60 varieties, 3 trusses of each. First Prize.

July 6.—The Gr«at Rose Show, Crystal Palace, 06 varieties,

1 truss of each. First Prize.

June 19.—Brighton Horticultural Society, 50 varieties, 3

trusaos of each. First Prize.

September 18.—Fifty varieties. 8 trusses of each, First Prize.

August 28.—Lewes Horticultural Society, 3i» varieties, 3

trusses of each, First Prize.

J. M. respectfully informa the Nobility and Gentry he can
supply the best perpetual liLOOMlNG ROSES in Standards,
Mail-Standards, and Dwarfs, healthy good rooted plants.

Standards, 30*. per dozen.
Half ditto, from 24*. to 30«. per dozen.
Dwarfs, from iS«., 24»., to 30^. per dozen.

New Varieties of 1861, 42*. per dozen.

Pilt Down Nurserie.s, Maresneld, Sussex.
N.B. Those Nurseries are 24 miles from the Uckficld Station

on the London, Brighton, and South Coast Railway.

Gladioli and otter Choice Bulbs for Spring and
Summer Plowering.

BS, WILLIAMS will be happy to forward, post

• free, to all applicants, his DESCRIPTIVE and PRICED
CATALOGUE of the above, containing select lists of all the
best varieties.

Paradise Nxirsery, Seven Sisters and Hornsey Roads, Hollo-

way, London, N.

Fha^^enopsis Schillenana.

BS, WILLIAMS has much pleasure in informing
• his friends and the public that this new and beautiful

VARIEGATED ORCHID ia now in flower at the Nursery, and
he will behappy to show it toany one favouring him with a visit.

Paradise Nursery, Seven Sisters and Uomsey Roads, HoUo-
way, London, N.

*»* The "Favourite" Omnibuses, from the London Bridge
Railway Stations, by the Bank and Post Office; and from
Charing Cross, throogh the Strand and Holborn, pass the
Nursery every 10 miautes.

New General Catalogue for 1862.
"

BS. WILLIAMS begs to inform his friends, patrons,

• and the public in general, that his NEW PRICED and
DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUB of Exotic Orchids, Ferns,

Lycopods, Miscellaneous Stove and Greenhouse Plants, Varie-

gated and Omflrmental FoUaged Plants, Azaleas, Rhodo-
dendrons, Roses, Fachsias, Goraniums, Hardy Variegated
Plants, Herbaceous and Alpine Plants, Conifers, Fruit Trees,

Shrubs, &c., is now published and will bo forwarded post fi-ee

on application.

Pandiso Norsory, Seven Sisters and Homscy Rnads, Hollo-

way, London, N.
_

Hardy Scarlet Rhododendrons and other American
Plants.

JOHX WATERER has the pleasure to announce that

his ANNUAL CATALOGUE of the above popular plants, as

exhibitc<l in the Royal Bouuiic Gardens, Regent's Park, London,
ii now published, and will be forwarded on application. Intend-
ing planters and amateurs desirous of bleuding colours are

jlnvited to possess a copy, as faithful descriptions of all the
BH0D0DENDR0N3 are given.
The Catalogue contaius a selection of the best and really

Hardy CONIFERS, with heights and prices, the whole of which
having been removed the past spring are ia a capital state for

transplanting. Also EVERGREENS and ORNAMENTAL
SHRUBS and TBttBS of the leading kinds.

The American Nursery, Bagshot, Surrey, near the Sunning-
dale Station, South Western Railway ; also to be had of Mr.
Joux Kernas, Seedsman, 4,Great Russell Street, CoveutGarden.

Verbena, '* Slieppard*s Ariosto Improved."

OSBORN AITD SONS will be prepared to send out
the abovc-n.amed NEW VERBENA on May 1 next It

is considered by all who have seen it one of tho greatest

acqxiisitions of the season either as a pot or bedding Verbena.

The colour is that of •'Ariosto," a beautiful rich mulberry, but

& Other respects it far outvies it—the truss and pip ia verj-

touch larger, and the habit robust, covering the ground well

and flowering freely and continuously. It was used last

summer moat snccw-sfully by Mr. Sheppard, the intelligent

Gardener at Woolverstone Piirk, the seat of John Bemera,
Esq., near Ipswich.
In order to make it available for bedding largely the ensuing

season, OaBORN & &<ysB have resolved to distribute it at the
following low rate :—
100 Plants .. .. £5 ( 12 Plants.. .. £0 13

50 Plants . . . . S 1 A Single Plant 2 6
Fulham Nursery, London, S.W.—March 1,

KITCHEN GARDEN SEEDS

FLOWER SEEDS.

In Collections including all the new

and approved kinds, or separate to

order.

Detail CATALOGUES post free.

AGRICULTTTRAl SEED

GRASS SEELS,

FARM SEEDS,

of all descriptiona.

COKNER OP

HALF-MOON St

Piccadilly, London,

EXHIBITION NEW ROSES, HYACINTHS,

THE COLLECTION OF HYACINTHS, NEW ROSES, .fee.

AT THE

WALTHAM CROSS NURSERIES,

Will this year be at its best tbc last 14 days of Marcb. Every new variety of merit has been addetl, and fc

Show ia expected to surpass that of last year.

Entrances : Platform, Waltham Station, E.G. Eailway (half an hour's ride from London)
;
and Turnpike M,

Waltham Cross, N. Admittance free.

Waltham Cross, N., March i.
.

William PirL.

N.B.-Strong Plants of all the NEW ROSES ready in April.

HARDY

JOHN

PLANTS, NEW

STANDISH

&c

HAS PT^at nleasure in submitting to the consideration of his friends and the public in general the follow^

^^i^f^^ii^t^To^t'in ^trrSr^Tt^^^h^ofr^^^
Bociet., and were ^.^

^n7J?.rw' ^O^El^re^e^S!^^^^^^^^^^ rh\^&ystai Palace and Royal Horticultural Sod.;,

^"^
AmWh??iwV^^^ -any of great interest and novelty.

HARDY JAPANESE PLAINTS.

THUJOPSIS DOLABRATA VARIEGATA.—It is impossible

to speak in too high terms of this variegated plant. Those

mho know T. dolabrata can form some idea or it when J. a.

states that every shoot is terminated by beautiful ailvery

leaves its hardiness is established from the fact that it stood

all las't winter at EUaston, when the Common Holly and

Portugal Laurels were killed to the ground. Plants 635. each

in tho spring.
, ^_ cl-u n -u

RETINOaPOHA OBTUSA.—An evergreen shrub of the Arbor-

vitse race, growing from 60 to 80 feet high, stiffer in its foliage

than anything known, having the character of Cedar of

Lebanon with Cypress leaves. The wood is used by the

Japanese in various ways, shines beautifully without any

polish when worked up. Plants now ready, 2Is. each.

RETINOSPORA OBTUSA VARIEGATA.—Same species, with

beautifully white variegation regularly occurring all over the

plant. 311. 6tf. in April.
. .. , , ^ i i

•

RETlNOSrORA PISIFERA.—A very beautiful slender looking

tree with sharp pinnated leaves. 21s. each.

RETINOSPORA P181PERA AURBA.—Same species, but

instead of the white variegation the terminal shoots are of a

beautiful golden hue. Nothing can be more exquisite than

this plant 31*. Gd. in April.

RETINOSPORA PISIFERA VARIEGATA.—The same species

with beautifully white variegated foliage. 31«. 6rf. in April.

SCIADOPITYS VERTIGILLATA.—This, the Umbrella Pine,

as it ia sometimea called, is one of the most rem'arkablc of

all the ConifersB, described (by Siebold) as a veiy singular

shrub or small tree, but in reality growing to the height of

100 to 150 feet, with its whorls arranged in the form of an

extended parasol. As J. S. has several imported plants, the

character of it can be well seen by any of his friends who
may favour him with a visit. Seedling plants in the seed

leaf, 42«. each ; or a few imported plants, about 1 foot high,

10 guineas each.
EURYA LATIFOLIA.—A most exquisitely variegated shrub,

the young shoots being of a brilliant rose colour, changing

to white ; when this becomes large and well established it

will bo one of the most beautiful plants known, 3U. Gd.

each in April,

OHMANTHUS VARIEGATUS NANUS.—A dwarf Holly-like

looking plant, perfectly hardy, and from the freeness of its

frnwth likely to supersede many of the variegated species of

lex now in our ganiens. Sis. Qd. each, in April.

AUCUDA JAPONtCA (true).—The shrub hitherto known
under this name is merely a variegated variety of the one
now introduced ; it is covered with beautiful red berries
about the size of the common Sorbus. 21«. each.

TAXUS FORTUNIL—An erect-growing species, somewbat
similar in habit to the Irish Yew, but with very long leaves.
Plants in spring. 21s. each in April.

BAMBUSA VARIEGATA.—A very beautiful dwarf gi'owing
plant, perfectly hardy. 21s. each, in April.

CAMPANUaiCEA LANCEOLATA-From N. Chma, probably
hardy, but at any rate most useful as a greenhouse creeper.
Peculiar bell-shaped flower, green and black, produced very
freely all over the plant. Plants iu Spring, 10«. 6d.

HEW FERNS.
LOMARIA FLUVIATILTS.—A very distinct species from New
Zealand. Fronds nearly 1 foot long. iia. each.

LOMARIA ELONGATA.—New Zealand. Pinnate leaves, 2 feet
long, stouter than other Lomarias; very striking and
beautiful. 42t. each.

NEW FERNS.
LOMARIA MAGELLANICA.—PerfecUy hardy; atood ifc

last winter, even in Yorkshire. 3s. 6d. to 10*. U
ff^-

CYATHEA DEALBATA.—Nice seedling plants, with froflft

from 15 to IS inches long, in 32-pots. Ts Gd. eacU.

CYATHEA SMITHII.-Seedling plants. J^ora 2 U. 5 gmo«

CYATHEA CUNNINGHAMII.-A beautiful tree Fern, o ^
very large growth, suitable for small greenhouse, bk"

LAST^EA ATRATA.-North China, very hardy, darkgW"

foliage. IDs. 6d. each.
, „ t n„ oti^ Vm*

WOODWARDIAJAPONIOA.—Hardy. From Japan ana->oiP

China. 21a. each. „ .. «, •

,

WOODWARDIA ORIENTALE.-Hardy. From N«rthL-mfli.

one of the finest of all hardy Ferns. 2ls. to 31s. Sd. ««"

TODEA PELLUGIDA.—A very beautiful tree *em. »

10 guineas each.

CAMELLIA RETICULATA FLORE f,^^NO.--The^
and finest of all CamelUas for efi-ect. 3U. Cd. to 3 g"^

each. '

NEW ROSES.
COMTE DE FALLOUX. H. P--A most free

^'^^JJ^g^ or Sf

oftheG^anb race, admirably adapted for a pot tto«

bedding, as it never at any time of t>s ye^^ jnr^^
shoot without a bloom. Colour, bright scarlet cnui-

10s. Gd. each.
, ^ ^_^ f-^e bloonA

REYNOLDS HOLE, H. P.-A very strong and iree ^^
variety, throwing its blooms up ^^l.V^^'iJ^^the flower (* J

very lively pink, increasing in
^f.^.Tfi'L^ed i?i tha^ '

age. For effect in gardens unrivalled ;
fagurea lu

Magazine for November, 1861. 10*-
^^^'.^^^S:.!!!!!? from *>

GREGOIRE BOURDILLON, H. ^--^
. ^Ster th» **

G6ant, very vigorous habit, larger ^d bngncer

parent : colour scarlet crimson. 10«. orf.
chading "*'

r*

MARGUERITE APPERT, H. P.-Darge blush.^JJ,j5rf.ei*

white, beautifully cupped shape, ^'^^^''''^^^^taTd Bag^
ANDRE DESPORTES, H. P.-A seedling fr^^^;^_ ^d*

very vigorous in habit, large rose-coloured no

rably adapted for a pillar Rose. ^^f-^^-^X^'n very**
JOHN STANDISH. H. P.-Decp violet cnmaon^ ^.^

perfectly imbricated, and blooramg m cluster:*.

habit, first-rate Rose. 10». Gd. each. ^\a^
Plants of Comte de FaUoux now ready^ atrout; r-

the others will be ready the first week of May. ^^ci^
Besides the above J. S. can supply all ^iie i>B

orgnS
and h*st year, fine strong P^^V^^s

on their own n) ^^^
from 2s. to 3«. Gd. each, or by the hunurea <*«'

reduction.

VINES. ,.^e^
MUSCAT TROVERON.-One of the finest

".HificaW^S
Grapes; as such it received a ^i'^?-;^\gWeas/f^
July Show of the Royal Botanic Society. A9^»

^^
Hamburgh, bunches 15 to 20 inches long,

^ ^^gt Qrt?»

acid and slight FronUgnan flavour ;
one oi .-

for Exhibition purposes. 10».
6^- J?

3U. Oj-^^
qj^v'/;

INGRAM'S HARDY PROLIFIC ^i^J^*^.^7,^j;^StsJ^i
fully sustained the character given to i*^ "y S:iunder3|Sw»
it has obtained the 51. Prize given by ^^.,^ rertur:;Qe ot. rii^t^ ^n^," -J

f;,.«t class ^"'jrff,

3rape of last year ;
a^"^[^^^

irom tne ji rmt v>ommittee of the Royal HortK^^ op<^

and an extra Prize from the Royal Horwoi"

Show. 21«. to 63s. each. ttoH^
In addiUon to the above a fine collection of all tho leading kinds either as Fruiting Canes or small plants for P

^^^^
^^^

J. S. begs to intimate that ho has a fine stock of all the leadmg HYBRID RHODODENDRONS, fwm ^'m ^
hundred: a fine collection of HARDY ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS and TREES, and the finest ^^*^i„rcs his ^125^
Also all theNEW PHLOXES of ISC.O and 1S61, raised bv Lierval and others, from ii. 6d. to 3». U. each, ^^'J'Jfl^ ^vc sati3»^

the public in general that everything sent out by him will be in the best possible condition, and will not lau tr*

JOHN STANDISH, THE ROYAL NURSERY, BAGSHOT, SURR^^-
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SEED MERCHANTS AND FLORISTS,
12, KING STREET, COVENT GARDEN, W.C.

Opposite the Gaeeick Clttb.

Frice 2*. 6i., sent JPost JPaid,

THE ILLUSTRATED GUIDE TO THE FLOWER AND
KITCHEN GARDEN,

AKRANGED AND CLASSIFIKD ON AN ENTIRELY NEW PRINCIPLE.

For Kditorial Critic on the above Work see Gardeners* CJironlcle of February 15, page 144; see also

onrreply iu last week's Advertisement.

The following article was forwarded for iHsertion in last week's isslie of the Gardeners' Chronicle; but not
UTiDg appeared in its columns, and being placed at our disposal, we give it space in our Advertisement:—

w

. BOTANICAL LATIN.
Iliave been not a little amused at the dogmatic style of criticism exhibited by your Reviewer in last

feek'8 Qardeners' Chronicle (see page 144). Into either the abstract question of whetlier scientific accuracy is

to be expected iu a Seed Catalogue (why not ?) or whether it has been attained or not in the one he reviews,
IWeno desire to enter; but the example that he has given shows how very little he really knows on the'

bject he speaks of in such an ex cathedra style.

Cosmos, as is the case with all nouns ending in os, is of Greek origin, and I used to learn that nouns of the
Wri declension ending in os were either masculine, feminine, or common. It may be altered now, particularly
ithe University in which your Reviewer has studied- unless it is. I see no reason whv Cosmos should be
wHine. The Botanical Editor of the « Cottage Gardeners' Dictionary » has so thought also, for he makes it

Ilmotv it is very hard to restrict Botanical Latin to rules, where we find words compounded of one Greek
aa one Latin word, and all queer sorts of native names Latinised, and such like vagaries ; but still when a learned
fehc talts about rules it may be well to let him see that, to use his own words, he is ill adapted for the task
k has undertaken.

Senatoe,

To he continued if necessary/.

or those who are interested in the Culture of Gourds, or who may contemplate entering the List of
P^titors for the £30 offered by the Eoyal Horticultural Society, we quote from our « Guide to the Flower

hbbe
^'"^"' "

""' °^ *^' ^°''*' Collections of ORNAMENTAL GOURDS ever offered to the British
^ +

The GREAT EXHIBITION of GOURDS, 8tli, 9tli. 10th, to the 18th October.

^ ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY offers PRIZES to the amount of £30 for ORNAMENTAL and
EDIBLE GOURDS and MARROWS.

Continued from last week's Advertisement of ORNAMENTAL GOURDS, which

GIANT GOURDS.

see:

'^fte frn tv
^hoae marlid with an * are edible.

**»?», are stHVi.T^f'^'^a-'^'^'**^'^^"^
colouring and picturesque

"^i^^owth im"f^' %^^^'/^ ""^^^^^^ '• l^W are extremely

Orl V^
^ *^^* frequently at tains to a great size.

..5
3D

1ft

it

3 6
n ft

J?JJ^ REN' ofWESTMTVQTX'D - - -Pel" packet—«. d.

aome *^^ -ZOUAVES, yellow, very hand-

Par packet.
2109»PANTHER, dappled, very curious
2110 PLATE BE CORSE, bell-shaped
2111 POPPIA FABtANA, beautiful Vinc-lcavcd..
2I12*P0RTMANTEAU de NAPLES, eatable Marrow.

for soups in winter, keeps six months .

.

!?113'^P0RTMANTEAU de ROI ..

-.f. d
3
6

c

^GENERAL fuRR'' ^^ ^^^'-^ge. splendid .. -. 1

Sl^j^P^^with^^'n^ 7' striped orange, and

*l m^"^^^^^^^
BOWL, bronze, 'spotted with

^^T^
^^^^'^^ (beil-shap*ed), light and da^k

'""•arm"""'-
^^^'^^' ruby, remarkably

green striped, and

3
3
6
3

3

3

^^PP-^d'^^n®' y'^^'' '^^d

G

2114*PRINCE IMPERIAL, orange, striped whJte, beau-
tiful ....

2115 QUEEN of NAPLES, sulphur, fine '.'. " !]

2116 RADIATUM, yellow, striped orange and green
2il7 RUBY and TOPAZ, golden ycUow and red-
2118 SIPHON, flat base. S iucbes round ; neck 3 feet in

leugtli, and 1 inch in diameter
2119»SUGAR LOAF, clear bright yellow .

2120 TRICH0SANTHE8ARABICA(new), distingtiished
novelty

; a handsome climbing plant, with snake-
like fruit of white glaucoi:i» green, with wliite
longitudmal markings of a very striking cha-
racter ^*

2121 TRIGHOSANTHES COLUBRINA, 'true 'serpent
Gourd, stnped and streaked Uke a serpent,
changing to brilliant carmine, an eleeant climber

2122 TBICH0SANTHE3 ANGUINA. ^^ud^l^eZ
and silver. 2 feet long, very handsome

2123 TURK'S CAP, carmine anri bronze, striped with
white and green, very splendid ..

3 2124 TURK'S CAP, splendid, vivid scariet. with mottled
flesh, extremely beautiful

2125 TURK'S CAP, black and white
*

[[ '/, '/.

212t5 .. ,t new carmine, superb variety*
2127 ZEBRINA SUPERBA, splendid green and gold

4

I
6
6
6

3
C

3
3

6
3

6

6
6

4

4

1

1

1

1

1

BARR AlTD SUGDEN, SEED MERCHANTS, 12, KING STREET,
COVENT GARDEN, LONDON, W.C.

CUTHILL'S STRAWBERRY PLANTS
For fruiting this year. Highland Mary. 10.". per lOfr;

Richard IL, 10a. ; Newton Seedling, 10«. ; Princess Royal^
75. 6rf. ; Prince of Wales, 7s. 6d, ; Black Prince, 5*. Best
CUCUMBER and MELON SEED, It. per packet. MUSH-
ROOM SPAWN, 53. per buaheh If Cuthill's five Pamphlets
are taken, 5$.

James Cuthill, F.R.H.S., Camberwell. London, S.

Strawherries for Forcing.

GEO. CLARKE has a large quantity of strong
established Plants in Pota with excellent crowns; the

sorts are KEEN'S SEEDLING, BRITISH QUEEN, SIRHARRY"
and ALICE MAUDE. Price 6s. per dozen.

Nurseiy, Streatham Place, Brixton Hill, S.

Strawberry Plants.

WU. JAMES NICHOLSON agahi offers strong
laid plants of his GRAND COLLECTION of more than

200 varieties of English, French, Belgian, American, and other
STRAWBERRIES, including all the new and fine sorts. A
Catalogue sent on apitlication. A new enlarged and improved
Catalogue will be published in Autumn, when many new sorts
well tested will be offered with confidence.

William James NionoLSON, Egglescliffe, Yarm. Yorkshire.

Tine Vines from B^es in Pots.

WM. CUTBUSH, JtiN., Barnot Nurseries, Barnct,
Herts, begs to invite an inspection of his fine STOCK

of FRUITING and other VINES, consisting of all the best
varieties in cultivation. Also to his fine stock of Specimen,
Half-specimen, and youngPIantsofNEW HOLLAND PLANTS,
INDIAN AZALEAS, and STOVE PLANTS.

CATALOGUES on application

,

TTINES.—The foUowing varieties are offered at 5i--

V each, good Plants with well ripened canes.
Chasselas AlusqutS
Grisly Frontignan
Black St. Peter's
Canon Hall Muscat
White Frontignan
White Sweet Water

Muscat of Alexandria
Tokay
Muscat Hambro'
Barbarossa
Esperon
Royal Muscadine

John Cranston, Nurseries, King's Acre, Hereford.

NEW MELONS, NEW CUCUMBERS, NEW and
CHOICE SEEDS of all the finest varieties for the FARM,

the KITCHEN GARDEN, and the FLOWER GARDEN.
See our "Little Book",forl862(illustrated) which will be sent

free on receipt of four stamps.
J. C. Wheeler &, Son, Seed Growers, Gloucester.

The best Melon in Cultivatiou.

WILWS ORION, unrivalled for beauty, neiglit,
and flavour, genuine old Seed free to all customers on

receipt of stamped envelope, Gd. to imknown correspondents.

WILD'S PRIMULAS.—No more Wholesale orders can be
executed till June. Retail, 2». Gd. per packet as usuaL

Thos. Wild, the Primulary, Ipswich.

Melons.

MESSRS. JOHN AND CHARLES LEE have seeds
to offer of the undermentioned superb MELONS :—

BAILEY'S ECLIPSE.-^Pale green flesh, melting to the rmd,
of exquisite flavour; weight 3 to 4 lbs. ; handsome, very pro-
lific, and has gained many prizes. Price 2s. 6d. per packet.

AMERICAN RIDGE.-Scai-Iet flesh, melting, and hi^'lily

flavoured. Ripens in a cold frame ; very prolific. Price 1*. 6rf.

per packet.

Ndrsery and Seed Establishment, Hammersmith, London, W.
^ I * '^ ^-7^ ^' '*^ — ' '

' ' "^
' * "^^ '

'

Muscat Escliolata Grape.

MESSRS. J. AND C. LEE have the pleasure to offer

fitrong^ well ripened Canes of this
THE FINEST OF ALL MUSCAT GRAPES,

which^ tliough little known to Grape growers in general^
deserves to be extensively cultivated. It combines the
desirable qualities of setting freely with a large well shouldered
handsome bunch, with berries of a rich amber colour almost
as large again as those of the Muscat of Alexandria, and of the
most luscious Muscat flavour.

Planting Canes l&j. 0<L each
Fruiting Canes 21
Extra strong Fruiting Canes . . SI 6

Vineyard Nursery, Hammersmith, London, "W,

Splendid Grape Vines.

WILLIAM BARNES has still to offer the following
varieties of VINES from Eyes ; the wood well ripened^

length averaging from fi to 9 feet ; many of them fruit-bearing.

Rojral Muscadine
"Wlute Dutch Sweetwater
Muscat of Alexandria
Cannon Hall Muscat
West's St Peter's
Black Frontignan
White do.
Grizzly do.

MiU HiU Hamburgh I

Golden Hamburgh
Muscat do.
Black do.
Bowood "Muscat
Muscat Muscadine
Lady Downc's Seedling
Barbarossa
Purple Constantino
White Tokay

Prices will be forwarded on application,

Camden Nursery^ Camberwell, S.

I

PEARS
1

PLUMS

•

FRUIT TREES in POTS.— Those who require
Fruit this summer from Trees in Pots are invited to

inspect the stock of W. Barnes, whose trees have been esta-

blished for two and three years ; wood well matured and
covered w ith bloom bud£.

APRICOTS
I

CHERRIES
APPLES

I
>' KCTARINES
PEACHES.

Prices on application to Wm. Parses, Camden Nursery
Camberwell, S,

J HOLMES WOOD, Bower Nurseries, Maidstone
• (adjoining the Railway Station).

All the leading varieties of AZALEAS, in 60's, at 50* per 100.

Standard and Ti-ained FRUIX TREES of every description,

30a. per dozen.
Every description of CONIFERS, EVERGREEN and DE-
CIDUOUS TREES and SHRUBS at moderate pricea.

COB FILBERTS. — What yield most Sovereiciis

per acre?—COB FILBERTS, now selling on the market
at ^f. per lb. and upwards. For Trees apply to Geokoe Mack,
Calcot Gardens, near Readinj?.

Also may be had RED SKIN and WHITE SKIN FILBERTS,
with, other varieties of Cob Nuta.

SPLENDID NE\r FUCHStAS. DICTATOR md
UNlVER^^ATi. Coloured Illustrations by ilr. ANoaiiws

of the two, in exchan(fe for 12 postasfe stamps.
G. S. assures Fuchsia Growers that Universal is the finest

Fachsia ever offered. For description see CATALOGUE
Gforoe Smith, ToUington Nursery, Homsey Road. laliuKton,

London, ^ •
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B S. WILLIAMS'S LIST of Choice VKGETARLE
jL^. and FLOWER 8EKDS—See Advertisement in Oar-

deners' Vhrmiele, Feb, 8. descriptions Rnd further particulars

wiUbe found in Ids PRICED CATALOGCE. forwarded post

froeon appHcation. . .

COLLECTIONS of KITCHEK GARDEN SEEDS, containmg

none but tho moat useful and approved sorts, 1^»-. 205., 40*.,

and 605., particulars of which if required will be forwrirded.

Hardy AnnnaU, 12 Tarietics. U. 6d. ; 25 varieties, 3s.

Biennials and Perennials. 12 varietiea, 2j. ; 25 varieties, 45.

Half IlL^rdy Annuals, 12 varieties, 2s. Gd. ; 25 varieties, 5f.

Ornamental Graaees, 12 varieties, 2». ; 25 varieties, 4s.

Paradise Nursery, Seven Sisters and Homsey Roads, HoUo-

wAy, Loudon, N.

s
No. 1.

No. 2.

No. 3.

No. 4.

Bxcellence and Economy Combined.

UTTON'S COLLKCTION of GARDEN SEEDS.
THK BEST TKT OrFERKD.

KITCHKN GARDEN SEEDS.
A COMPLETE COLLECTION for One Year s £ s. d.

Snpplvofa Largo Garden .. ,. .- 8

A COMPLETE COLLECTION, m smaller

quantities -^ - •• 2

Ditto ditto ditto ., 10
Ditto ditto ditto .. 10 6

If some of the sorts are already possessed, increased quanti-

tiea of Others will bo jfiven in lieu of those to be omitted.

HARDY AND SHOWY FLOWER SEEDS (Post Fiike),

Which may be sown where they dro iutcndud to bloom.

A Collection of tho best 100 sorta known .. ..£110
A Collection of tho best 50 aorta known .. .. 10 6

A Collection of tho best 36 aorta knewn . , . . 7 6

A Collection of the best 24 norts known . . . . 5

BOKHARA CLOVER, BORAGE, and other Seeds for Beea.

CarriaKc Free by Rail to all parts of tho Kingdom.

Address Suttow & Sons, Seed Growers, Readiiit;. Berks.

"TTEGETAULE and FLOWEK
' SEEDS of beat quality.

Our "NEWTON HERO " CUCUM-

BER, l5. ed. per pckt. " Ouo of tho

boat of the 118 varieties giuwn by the

Horticultural Society, and bo highly

spoken of in tho report, which see."

PRICED LISTS post free upon

application.

Jaus Dickson & Sons, 102, East-

gate Street; the "Newton" Nuf-

sories. Cheater ; and 23, Market Place,

Manchester.

G

(}

6

ESTABLISHED UPWARDS OF A CENTURY.

COVENT GARDEN MARKET, LONDON, W.C

BUTLER MCCULLOCH'S
COLLECTIONS OF VEGETABLE SEEDS,

CAKraAGE FREE,

Coiisistiui' of the best uud most approved varieties.

No. 1. A Complete Collection for One Year's Supply

No. 2.

No. 3.

Ditto

Ditto

ditto

ditto

smaller quantities

ditto

• #

• t«

••

»«

• •

«

« • •

« •

• « 4

« ft*

« « 4

>

£4
2
1

For full particulars, see CATALOGUE (page 91).

DESCRIPTIVE SEED CATALOGUE FOR 1862,

BUTLER AND Mcculloch, seedsmen, covent garden market, w.c.

CtABBAGE fcJEEDS, PLANTS, and SCOTCH isEEO
^ TARES.
Pine now EARLY YORK CABBAGE and CAPE SAVOY

8«ed, well saved, and true to their sorts; alio CABBAGE
PLANTS of soveral kinda, and fine sound Spring SCOTCH
SEED TARES. 65i Ibe. per bushel, for sale, at moderate prices,

by the Grower,
Mr. jr. B. Taylor, Seton Mains, Prestonpans, N.B.

Sheds for tur Kitchen Garden.
Seeds for the Flower Garden.
Skeds por the Farm.

JOHN CATTELL'S CATALOGUE of the above is

now ready, and will be forwarded post paid on application.
It contains select Lists only of all tlie best VEGETABLE

and FLOWER HEEDS, so that the Amateur with only a small
Garden cannot fail to make a proper selection.

His COLLECTIONS of KITCUKN GARDEN SEEDS, which
havealwayagiventhogreateet satisfaction, are sent aa usual, viz. :

A Collection for Large Gardens, iucludinK every desir- £, s. d.

able kind of Vegetablea, Salads, and Herba . . ..300
Ditto, ditto, for a Medium-sized Garden . . . . 2
Ditto, ditto, for a Small Garden 10
Ditto, ditto, for a Cottage Garden 10 6
The Carrii^e of all parcels of Seeds amounting to 10*. Cd. and

upwards, paid to any Railway Station in England or Wales.
Nursery and Seed Establishment. Weaterham, Kent.

New Vegetables—Post free.

WM. WOOD Aim SON beg to offer GENUINE
SEEDS of the undermentioned CHOICE VEGE-

TABLES, viz :— Per packet—,v. d.
Carter's St. Osyth Beet 10
Nutting's selected ditto 6
Melville's Incomparable White Broccoli .. ..1
Lee*B New White Sprouting Broccoli „ . . 1
Snow's superb Winter White Broccoli . . . . 1
Kemp's Incomparable Cabbage 1
Wood's Defiance Cauliflower. (See separate ad-
vertisement) .. .. ,.2

Carter's DwarfMammoth Cauliflower . . . . 1
Cole's White Perfection Celery ^ .. ..2
Hood's Imperial Dwarf Rod Celery .. ..0
Ivery's Nonsuch Celery , .,0
Turner's Incomparable Celery
Melville's Variegated Gamisliing Kale .. ..1
Carter's Giant White Cos Lettuce 1
Carter's Giant Brown Cos Lettuce 1
Dunuetf H Black-seeded Brown Cos Lettuce . . 1
Wbeeler'a Imperial Cos Lettuce 1
Wheeler's Tom Thumb Lettuce .. ,, ..1
The Student Parsnip 1
Parsnip Chervil Od, and 1
Tomato de Laye .. ..0

The above are all described in Wm. W.' & Son's CATALOGUE.
Woodlands Nursery, Marsafield, near Uckficld. Sussex.

Vegetable and Flower Seeds, &c.

r>OBERT PARKER be^s to announce that his
t Select Descriptive and Priced CATALOGUE of AGRI-

CULTURAL, KITCHEN GARDEN, Imported GERilAN and
other FLOWER SEEDS, Choice GLADIOLI, &c., is now
ready, and will be forwarded poet free on application.
The whole of tho Seeds are warranted to be new and true to

name, and are charged at the lowest remunerative prices.

An inspection and comparison with prices in other Cata-
logues is respectfully solicited.

The following, of which descriptions will be found in Cata-
io, are specially recommended :

.N, Haricot Flagolet Jaune, six days earlier than
any variety in cultivation per quart

BEET, Compact Topped or Pino Apple Short Top, peroz.
„ Selected Dwarf Red (Nutting'el

CAULIFLOWER. Early Dwarf Erfurt

^ 'V ™^ Early Mammoth or Frogmoro forcing . , ',[

CELERY, Imperial Dwarf Red (Hood's)
CHifiROPHYLLUM BULBOSUM .

CUCUMBER. TELEGRAPH .. .. '.'. pcrpa^ket
LETTUCE. MOOR PARK Seroz
PEA, GENERAL WYNDHAM 11 ][ pefqu^t

ExoUc Nursery, Tooting, Surrey 3.

SEEDS FOR THE KITCHEN GARDEN.

WILLIAM WOOD & SON'S

COLLECTIONS OF VEGETABLE SEEDS
FOR ONE YEAR'S SUPPLY.

CoutainiDg only the most clioice and approved kinds for giving a succession of Crops tlarougliout tlic year.

Any varieties not required should be mentioned, when an eqaivalent in others which may be preferred >vi

be substituted.

Ho. 1. For a Large Garden (about three-quarters of an acre)

No. 2. For a Medium-sized Garden (about lialf an acre)

No. 3. For a Small Garden (about a quarter of an acre) • •

«

* t •

• 1

1

«•

%m m

« t>

»*

• •«

• ••

• •'

£4
2 10

1 5

15
ITo. 4. For a Smaller Garden

The CoUection of Seeds for One Acre, enumerated in Dr. Hogg's " Year Book for 1862 " (omitting Potato,

will Ije supplied for 5?. IOj.

SEEDS for tbe FLOWER GABDEN.
FREE BY POST, EXCEPT SWEET PEAS AND LUPINS.

50 finest varieties (post free) IJ*-
J*

30 ditto ditto 'J
20 ditto ditto *

"

100 finest selected varieties, (post free) consiatiug of

Hardv, Half Hardy, and tender ANNUALS,
PERENNIALS. Ac Sis.

^ PRICED CXJXLOGV'RS 2?oslfree on apjylkation.

All Orders amounting to 10.. and upwards Free to London; and Extra Seeds presented for distant carriage.

WILLIAM WOOD k SON, NURSERYMEN AND SEEDSMEN, MARESFIELD,

NEAR UCKFIELD, SUSSEX.

PETER LAWSON SON,

THE QUEEN'S SEEDSMEN,
EDINBURGH, LONDON, AND HULL,

27, GREAT GEORGE STREET, WESTMINSTBE, S.ff,,

exceUent condition, and Will to*

Have harvested their NEW SEEDS in

PKICED LISTS Free by Post on application.

27, GREAT GEORGE STREET, WESTMINSTER S.W.

RICHARD SMITH'S
LIST OF ALL THE BESTLIST OF ALL iUiii i^i^^aj.

nri'nC

VEGETABLE AND FLOWER SEE1J&^

Combines simplicity of arrangement, with prices,
'^^f"P^^lT^f^f^^^^^

colour, time of sowing, soil, duration. Lardiness, &c., wniu

rearing and general management.

Sorts, for One Tear-a Supply
COLLECTIONS of SEEDS, of the Choicest Sorts, wr uno x^

otber

of a large Garden, consisting of 10 <iuarts of Peas ana
^^ £3

Vegetables in proportion .. .. »• •• ,t:. .. *

6 qlarts Peas
"^ "^

ditto d tto ditt^

6 pints ditto ditto ditto SJXay StatioJi-

Retail Seed Orders of 2U. and upwards free to any ivxi.iy<*J

5»

13
<

KOSES.

2

2
s
1
2
1
2

1

6
G
9

«

3

STANDARD HYBRID PERPETUAL and other FINEST kinds
HALF-STANDARDS ditto ditto ditto
DWARFS ditto ditto ditto ditto

NEW ROSES of 1861

24s. to 30* "

IX*»

I2s. to 24*. ^
2$. 6d. to &*^

rETTIT TREES. caERsr^
Thirty-five Acres of thew ; consisting of PEACHES. NECTARINES, APRICOTS. PEARS. PLUM^^ f^^

APPLES, in Trained and Pyramidal Trees, Standards, Half-Standards, Bushes, Dwarls, or roiic"

House culture.
rONlFEBS- '.-

EVERGREENS. | FLOWERING SHRUBS. I '^^
^^ raa7^^

With all other Nursery and Seed Stock of the finest deacription and at Cheapest Prices—Lists

application to
PPT'STEK'

RICHARD SMITH, NURSERYMAN AND SEED MERCHANT, WOR^^^
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Snow's Winter White Broccoli.

J.«rq
BACKHOUSE and SON can supply the

^fTnftmed excellent variety, which formed fine heads

*^n^e8 early in the winter of 1S60. Also DALMENY
^^JS)CCOU; this variety suffered less than any -*^"-

^
Adr cSti^'-ition during the intense frost of 1860.

'"'^
York Nurseries.—March 1.

other

^DELL'S NORFOLK HERO CUCUMBER.
I Without exception the best Ridge Cucumber known.

.'L.iia li IS Seeds 2s.

lAlSG'a MAMMOTH CELERY.—The very best, hardiest,

JriiLgt flavoured Red Celery in cultivation. Is. and 25.

^JnSet on receipt of postage stamps.
F*^ See former advertisement.

Yottell's Royal Nurseries, Great Yarmouth.

Wood's Defiance Cauliflower,

WM. WOOD AND SON have much pleasure in
mtroducing this new and superior CAULIFLOWER to

the notice of their friends and the public generally, and having
tested it for several years against Walcheren and other
approved varieties, they do not hesitite to pronounce it the
best Cauliflower in cultivation. It is quite hardy, of dwarf
habit, and produces immense large heads, which are very
compact, and most deliciously flavoured.

Stock limited ; price per packet, 2s. Gd.

Wm. Wood & Son, Nurserymen and Seedsmen, Maresfield.
near Uckfield, Sussex.

• # SEED CATALOGUE post free on application.

T^^OTMBER PLANTS, CUCUMBER PLANTS.—
( 7 CothiU's

Black Spine, Ayres' Black Spine,General Outram,

iLgaa, Manchester Prize, Kenyon's Favourite, Sutton's

Snpion. Lynch's Star of the West, Essex Hero, Highland

ter Telegraph, &c.

giJrBY Bbown begs to offer the above select varieties (true)

gji^jiper pot, or l&a. per dozen. The plants are healthy

M well rooted, 6 to 8 inches high ; two in a large 60-pot.

j^tigi for 1 dozen or under, 25. Delivered free to all the

rpiioa Itrminuaes. Terms, Cash.
Bounds Green, Colney Hatch, N.

iffONRO^S^ABLEY CUCUMBER, perpkt., 2s.ed,

JX (See fuller Advertisement in November and Dec. last.)

Per packet— .^. c?.

flLBGBAFn IMPnOVEDdo.,andotherfinestframesort3 1

ajKTFORDSHIRE dwarf hardy CAULIFLOWER (the

Vat Cmiliflower) \
«I/)S SCARLET GEM, true 1

HOLLYHOCK (Wm. Paul's Collection of 12 superb named
jortsj 5

Ptrj description of VEGETABLE and FLOWER SEEDS,
JM^y grown by or under the supervision of the Subscriber.

CATALOGUE free on application.

H Paul, Nurseries and Seed Warehouse, Waltham Cross, N.

"Yorkshire Hero" Cucumber.
FDMUND PHILIP DIXON and SONS beg fo
Ju offer Seed of the "YORKSHIRE HERO " CUCUMBER,
liich has been proved during the past season to be the most
thlud prolific Cucumber in cultivation. It is a very long
IhHe-spined variety, of a dark green colour, producing three
intnx fruit at a joint, and, as will be seen from the Testi-
(•kli following, possesses all the qualities the grower can
inibly desire.

fm Mr. Thomas Gibb, Gardener to the Might Honourable
the Earl of Yarhorovgh.

long Cacurabcrs are generally shy bearers, but the " York-
*ire Hero " produces abundantly, besides being a Cucumber of
ooellent quality.

ftocklesby Park Gardens, October 21st, 1861.
/romMr. George McGillavray, Gardener to Sir John

Nelthorpe, BarU
ni "Yorkshire Hero " Cucumber, I without hesitation
iju possessed of every qualification to be desired in ji
Wnber, being a most prolific bearer, at all times showing as7 as three and four fruit at a joint. It is a thick Cucumber
njiTeryehort neck, and grew with us from 20 to 24 inches,
Jplenty of them to satisfy any one : I could not get anywd from those I saved for that purpose, they being so soUd"Wwwno room for seed.

x
^ .,

o

SwwbyHall Gimiens, October 24, 1801.
, , ^ Price 2s. per packet.
UMon AgenU for the sale of the above : -Messrs. Hurst &

rSw??'-, %^ ^^denhall Street, E.G. ; Messrs. Cooper &
BoiTON 153, Fleet Street, E.C.

'Jv^^^^ * ®^^'^' DESCRIPTIVE PRICED CATALOGUE
^tus 13now ready, and may be had on receipt of one stamp

-J^^IlSeedEstablishment. 57. Queen Street, Hull.

TURNIP, MANGEL, and AGRICULTURAL
SEEDS of best Selected Stocks.—First class sample crop,

lSt>l, at growers' prices.

Jamks Fairhead & Son, Seed Growers and Merchants,
7, Borough Market, London, S.E.

—Fine
Ameri-

SEED POTATOES per Bushel of 4 stone.
Ashleaf Kidney, 10«. ; Fluke Kidney, 6s. ; Early

can, 6a. ; Early Malta, 6*. ; Prolific Kidney, Ss.

CABBAGE PLANTS per 1000 :—Imperial Fine, 6s. ; Savoys,
select, Os. ; Dwarf Scotch, fi.ne, Gs. ; Large Scotch, 5».

CAULIFLOWERS, 25*.

At Joseph Cobb's Seed Establishment, 150, High Street,
Sunderland.

J. C.'s FARM and GARDEN SEED LIST is now ready, aud
sent Post free on application.

FLUKE POTATOES, off the Lancashire Moss and
Sand; EARLY PINK EYE KEMPS, very fine; TRUE

ASHLEAF KIDNEY; OXHORN KIDNEY, a very prolific

variety, good qaality ; WHITE BLOSSOM LEMON KIDNEY.

A PRICED DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE of Garden and
Flower Seeds is now ready.

Henrt Brown, Seedsman, 4, Commutation Row, Liverpool.

POTATOES : Handsworth, Fortyfold, Dalmahoy,
Shaw, Regent, White Farmer, £lues and Ash-leaf

Kidney, true,

RASPBERRIES, Strong Cnnes.

Red and White GOOSEBERRIES : Crown Bob, Warrington,
and Whitesmith, bearing plants.

STRAWBERRIES: Admiral Dundas, British Queen, Black
Prince, Eleanor, Prince of Wales^ Sir C, Napier, Wizard of the
North, is. ; Alice Maude, Elton Pine, Eliza, Keens' Seedling,
l5. 6rf. ; and Oscar^ 35. per 100.

Geo, Cornwell, Bamct, Herts, N.

UTTON'S LIST of SEED POTATOES,—
Prices per Eusliel, Sack, Ton, or Cwt,, may be had on

application. We have other sorts, but these are most worthy
of recommendation :— ^

s

VOl^LL
Asparagus.

Handsworth Early
Hudson's Nonsuch,
Sutton's Early Racehorse
Dalmahoy
Webb's Imperial
Wellington
Soden'a Early Oxford
Hudson's Early May
Fluke Kidney
Early Frame
Early Ashleaf Kidney

Early Lemon Kidney
Flour Ball
Dawe's Matchless
York Regent
Glory of England
F(.rty-fold

Early Sl>aw
Prince of Wales
Arrowsmith Seedliog
Goldfinder
British Queen

PRICED DESCRIPTIVE LISTS of POTATOES and SEEDS,
post frue on application addressed

Sutton & Sows, Royal Berkshire Seed Establishment, Reading.

1 ah
^^^ ^^' ^'^ving a large Stock of the

toofo,7!*^/w°,? ^^ ^^° ^^^ Coast, of the finest quaUty, beg
upS11^^' following prices :~ 4 >.

b

^ARAGUS, GIANT, two years . , . . 2.. U, per 100.
»

,f three years.. ., 3s. 6d. „

!pedmPT,« >P^^?^'^ ^^^ CRIMSON RHUBARB.«i^e^ have been sent to Dr. Lindley for his opinion.

^br^26 IssT''^
'** *^^ 6'a,-rfenm' Chronicle of

"•iwiaiiH^ i?^' ^?^^ specimens are very handsome, rich
*e true Rhp, ™^.' ^"^ ^^ evidently derived from Bucks,

*A»bIvfm^^
undulatum. When cooked they were re-

aiWKP'qfS."^^^°^°6Ss."— 2.9. each; 20s. per dozen.

J!gZ!i^F^ery, Great Yarmouth.

P
Garden Seeds.

AGE AND TOOGOOD'S SPECIAL
LIST will be forwarded post free.

P.. & T. being Seed Growers, inter-
mediate profits are avoided, and con-
sequently their prices much lower than
;?

generally charged. Seeds saved in the
ESouthbemg better matarcd possess greater
powers of germinatiou, and are a desirable
Change for the Northern and Midland
Conutioa.

pf'"?i'
^^^- ^- McDonald, Ganlmerto the

Kt. Hon. Loud Willoughby d'Eresdy,

r.-j- i
^rummoTid Castle, Scotland, Jan, itk, ISOl.

^ >'
OQ ^ ^^°^^'^ ^^^^ liere by you for the last

^
'*°8i(JeriTirT n, 1

^^'^^^ lieregiven the grcatcstBatisfaction,

?**toce to h-fv fv""^^ ^"Pi^'y required, it is of the greatent

i!^ The 00^?.^^'"" ^i
'^"^^ tlrst-rat; quality and^o true

JlJave bc-en thP !, ?^ cottagers have been very useful

THE CHINESE POTATO, or YAM (Dioscorea
Batatas, or Dioscorea japonica).—This delicious Vegetable

becomes increasingly popular. We can now offer fine Roots,

25. 6rf- per doz. or 155- per 100- A few extra largo Specimens,

5s, per dozen- Each root will cut into several sets of

2 inches each*

Dioscorcas should be cooked as Potatoes, either boiled or

roasted ; the only point of importance is, that they should not

be boiled more or less than 10 minutes.
Instruction for cultivation^ which is very simple^ will be

supplied gratis*

SuTTOFT & Sons, Seed Growers, Reading'.'

Yorksbire and Lincolnsliire Nttrsery and Seed
Establishment

MAUTiy AXD SONS re.
spectfuUy offer a vory

superior Stock of TURNIP SEED,
as under, the produce of their Seed
beating all others at one of the
principal Shows in Yorkshire,
winning the " two Five Found
Silver Cups," the "Second priu-
cipal Prize," and several of the
minor prizes.

Catalogues with particulars on
applicatioD-

l5. per lb.

*^lta.

^ DCGn fVi^ -^ ^v^vi.*4^i^ia u<»vc uuuu vcr_y ii&uiui

DOWL]
vegetables than chey have hitherto done.

ING Gardener to Lord Henry Cholmondley,

£"*^t quaUtv alSf
.^" '"'^*^^ ple-x-^nre as to speak of the

«L''J«imD^5Sr ™?es8 of the seeds you sent me for

IS**"^ Swell »^^^'",^i®
°''*^ anything in particular, as

2*^^ a farn 1, ^?^, although a difficult season, I have
S?^^f theJSi l^iy°^^ ^^i<=^ ^ attribute to the good^^ the ni^'tr^^

having been supphed by you for 30

^fc^^x^fiS^'i fiausfaetion, my opinion is expressed
r**o toeet tlm L^ 1 ' '"^^ *^"'^w your extreme desire at

^»r wl ' °^^°^ customers."

*l Hu!^^.
Gardener to the Kt. Hon. Lord Rivers,

5te aiAs fon^f "' ''^""'^^ »'^d«»-. I am happy to say

bZ>« alwars Sl^^"" ^^"^'^^^ to bo'of the beit quality.
*WSn„.. Z^^ given me Kreatr-'--3outh n.Z ^^ ^^ Sreac satisfaction."

^ Hants Seed Establishment, Southampton.

Yorkshire Prize Swede Turnip
Golden Melon do. do.
Rouge et Blauc Stone do.
Improved Wliite Globe do.
Russian Green-top White do.

Skirvirig's Green-top, Marshall's Pnrplc-top. and all the
princii.al kinds of Swede aud White Turnips, at Od. per ib.; by
the bushel or cwt, cheaper.

KITCHEN GARDEN SEEDS.
Martin & Sons' No. 1 Colioction contains 20 quarts Fc;i.s

and other sorts in proportion, for 31. ; No. 2 Ctollcction. '21.

:

No. 3, II. 10s. ; No. 4, '2U. ; No. 5, 15s.

FLOWER SEEDS.
The 30 varieties which caused so great attraction and were

admired by the hundreds of persons passing the Park Nursery,
Hull, for 5s., free by post.

GLADIOLUS.
40 choice vai-ietiss for II. 5s., carriage paid.

NURSERY STOCK.
Our GENERAL NURSERY CATALOGUE may bo had on

application. We abound in Liiurels, Yews, Arbor- vitaj,

Thujopsis, Wehiugrtouiiis, Cedars, Juniper, Chestnuts, Limes,
Maples, Mountain Ash, Weeping Ash, Weeping Elm,
Privet, &c.

Nursery and Seed Establishment, Cottingham (A.D. 17S8).

j
Hull Nursery, Spring Bank ; Hull Seed Establishment,

' Junction Street.

Saffi*on "Walden Nursery.
SUPERB DOUBLE HOLLYHOCKS.
NOW 13 THE TIME FOB PLANTING !

WILLIAM CHATER has ready some thousands
of SEEDLINGS suitable for planting in Borders,

Shrubberries, or other ornamental grounds.
W. C. has also an immense Stock of fine healthy young

Plants, named sorts, and invites attention to his newly
classified list for full information respecting prices, colours, and
description.

N.B. The Trade liberally dealt with, and special prices on
application for quantities.

William Ghatek, Saffron "Walden, Essex.

ENUINE ITALIAN RTE-GRASS, produced from
the second cut of Foreign "Italian," weighing up to

21 lbs. per bushel, and *' Pacey's " and "Evergreen " Perennial
Rye-grass, weighing up to 28 lbs. per bushel, can be supplied
direct from the Grower cither now or in March (at the option
of the purchaser), and sajnples will bo forwiU"ded free on
application.

Address Simon A. Daintree, Fcndrayton. St. Ives, Hunts.

Seeds.
The Sudbury Collections are of the Finest Quality and

THE Cheapest offered.

STEPHEN BROWX, Seed Gkowee and Impoktee,
oflFers the following.

VEGETABLE SEEDS:—
FIRST CLASS COLLECTIONS (the List of the Collection
given in the Catalogue). G(i«,, 40s., 20s., aud I2s. 6d.

SECOND CLASS COLLECTIONS of best older cstocmi^
sorts, with less of those of new introduction. 50s., 32s. i5d.,

17s. 6d., and 10«. 6d.

FLOWER SEEDS.—Post free.

FIRST CLASS COLLECTIONS, including novelties of 1861
and I8G2. (The Collections are given in the Cr.talogue,)

HARDY ANNUALS. — 100 vars., 15*. ; 50 vars., Ss. Cd. ;

SO vars., 5s. 6d. ; 20 vars., 4s.

HALF HARDY ANNUALS.—100 vara,, 20s. ; 50 vars., 12s. 6rf.

.

SO vars., Sif. .* 20 vara., 68.

GREENHOUSE ANNUALS.—20 vars., 7s. Qd. ; 50 vars., 5*.

HARDY PERENNIALS.—100 vars., 20s. ; 50 vars, 12.^. Gd. ;

25 vars. , 7s. Gd.
GREENHOUSE PERENNIALS.—50 vars., 18*. ; 25 vars., 10s. ;

12 vars., 7s. Gd.

SECOND CLASS COLLECTIONS from the best popular older
varieties. For prices see Cntalotiue.

GLADIOLUS and ROOTS for SPRING PLANTING. — An
extensive Colleetion. See Catalogue,
Goods Carriage Free, to the amount of 20s. and upwards, to

London and all Stations on the two London and Norwich
lines.

The SEED CATALOGUE suppUed on application.

Seed Establishment, Sudbury, Suffolk.IMHIiliHi I-IIHI^^

JOHN CATTELL havings proved for several years
the articles named below, rocomTncnis thcra with,

confidence as deserving of cultivation in every gardea,

Per packet—free by post—^. rf.

CATTELUS DWARF PURPLK-TOP BEET, the best
kind in cultivation . , . . ,.

KALE, Buda or Asparat^us (true) ,.0
Jerusalem, old kind . . . , , . . .

,^ curled
Scotch dwarf curled
Variegated gamishinpf, as exhibited by hini at
the Royal Horticultural Gardens at Keuaing-
ton and the Crystal Palace 6

BROCCOLI, Conning's Reliance, withstood the severe

winter of 1860 and 1S61, when every other
kind was destroyed, a late white, close

heading variety . • . - , . . - .,10
„ "Walcheren, a splendid stocky very fine and true 1

CABBAGE, Ciittcirs Early Reliance, undoubtedly the
best Cabbie in cultivation G

Little Pixie, a fine summer Cabbage, similar

to Dwarf York, but much superior - - . •

Cattell's Green Colewort . , , . . , . .

Couve Tronchuda or Portugal Cabbage, a
delicious vegetable

CUCUMBER, Holmesdale Frame, a very handsome and
prolitic White Spine ,. ,. -. .*

,, General Wolfe, equLilly adapted for ridge or
frame, for general use, will be a great
favourite .. .. .. 10

LETTUCE, London White Cos (true) 6
SAVOY, CatteU's Dwarf Green Curled 6

„ ,, „ ,» Drumhead- . . . .,06
TOMATO De Laye. a very tine variety 6

For other first-class Vegetables, see CATALOGUE,

FLOWER SEEDS.
Per Packet, free by Post,

Imported GERMAN ASTER 1a. to 3 6

STOCK 15, to 4
WALLFLOWER l5. to

From the same growers as usual, and which have always
been highly commended by all purchasers.

BALSAM, finest double, 9 varieties, in sealed packets,

saved by Messrs. F. & A. Smith
PRIMULA SINENSIS, finest fringed, saved by Messrs.

F. &A, Smith 1

CALCEOLARIA, fromvcrysplendidspottedkind<>,l.<?. and 2
CINERARIA, from choicest named flowers , . Is, and 2

DIANTHUS HEDDEWIGII
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„ atropurpurouH fl. pi.

IMPER1ALI3 HYBFilDUS. very beautiful ..

„ „ llorc nigro purpiireo
CniNENSIS NANUS, atrosangiunea flore

pleiio

LOBELIA EUINUS SPECIOSA (true), saved from the
Crystal Palace variety, and will come true from seed ;

cannot be too highly recommended for its intense
blue colour and dwarf h:ibit. All visitors to the
Crystal Palace must have admired tho immcnae
lengths of edging of this kind, so artistically planted
by Mr. Cordon Gd. and

TROPiEOLUM. Crystal Palace Scarlet, saved from the

true variety ; this is a well knowa bedding

plant, extensively used at the Crystal Palace

Crystal Palace Gem
Cattell's Dwarf Scarlet

„ ., Crimson
Yellow Tom Thumb

(The last four are very dwarf free blooming kinds and
make beautiful beds in poor soil ; if sown in rich soil

they grow too freely, aud do not show their true

ATRIPLEX "nORTENSIS RUBRA (Orache), highly
recommended by many horticultura! writers in
preference to Perilla Nankincnsis; as a decorative
plant it is highly ornamental , . . , . . - * 3

For Dther choice and select Ann\ials, Ornamental Graagee,
&a, see CATALOGUE, pages 20 to 32.

Nursery and Seed Establishment, Westerham, Kent,

>t
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1

6
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6
G
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4 « t «

4 *

per dozen
9s. to ao*.

9s. to 30».

9*. to 80».

9s. to 12*.

9». to 20*.

Kew Azalea indica.

JIVERY AJTD SON feel much pleasure in offering

• their two beautiful Seedlings, CARNATION and

TBTCOLOR, small plants at 10«. Qd., and larger at 21«. each.

They are fully de&cribed in our CATALOGUE, with all other

Novelties of the Season, which -will ho forwarded post free

upon application.
A fine lot of half Specimens and Standards for Sale.

Dorking Nursery.—March 1.

Hanover Knrsery, Peckham, S.E.

AzAuu. Indica^

WM. IVKRY bes?s to offer fine Plants of all sizes,

full of bloom buds. The Trade suppUed by the dozen or

hundred. Prico on application. Also a quantity of Half

Specimena of all the beat leading .varietiea. A fine otock ot

lar^e CAMELLIAS, t*j l>e sold a bargain. Evergreen OAKS.

5 to 7 feet.

IvhbTs NONSUCH LETTUCK, the best summer variety in

cultivation, 1». perixacket, post free ; and to be had of aU the

principal Seedsmen in London.

Excellence and Economy,
To rnRCHASEItH OF VeOBTABLK and I'LOWKR SEJEDS.—SeNT) TOU

JAMES TYNAN'S CATALOGUE, select your owu
Seeds, aod save one-half the cost. No other house supplies

Seeds of equal quality on the same terms. Importer of German
and other Seeds.

Seed Warebonso, 68, Groat George Street, LiverpooL

T SCOTT'S SEED CATALOGUE, witli Descriptive

• and Cultural Notes, is now ready, and will be found

Very useful to intending purchasers. Sent gratia.

TUE BEDDING PLANT CATALOGUE is being printed.

and will bo ready in April. Parties who wish to embellish

thoir gardoufl, cheaply, should prncure a copy before purchasing

their plants, as the boolc is replete with information on thu

Subject, and all tlie novelties of the aeaaon are descrii>ed, and
most sorts may bo had at '2s. 6d. per doren. ilr. Beaton, in

the Jouma! of fftyrticuUun, says :—"It is the best Catalogue wo
h.iveseen."

Merriott Nurserir° Crowkome, Somerset,

MESSRS. KOLLER Aup CO., 27, LeadenliiiU

Street, E.G., beg to nform their cnatomors that their

Bclect FLOWEU and GAUUEN SEEDS have just arrived from

Hambiu^. ProBpectuaes are to be had on anpUcation. Their

pkudid publications about the art of Landscap© Gardonint;

always in stock.

Pelargoniums.

GEORGE SMITH begs to offer from a splendid

Stock of Choice and well grown Plants the follnwing,

viz. :—
SHOW GERANIUMS from
French and English Spotted
Fancy
Pink, Scarlet and White, Zonalo
Variegated Tjcaved

A DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE of the above, together with
Fuchsias, Verbenas, Dshlias, Petunias, Chrysauthemuma,
Bedding Plants, Ac, in exchange for one [wstage stamp.

Tolliugton Nursery, liomsey Road, Islington, London, N.

Calceolaria Canariensis.

G SMITH has great pleasure in recommending tins
• uiiMiir, -tid and beautiful vurioty; it has been shown

in the past season at all the leading exhibitions round London,
and ha« established itself as the best for all purposes, as it gives
two-thirds more bloom in a pot and one-third more in beds
than any other Calceolaria in cultivation ; colour brij^ht Canary
ToUow, the mouth ctoeed, so as to rohist the wet ; the habit is

all that could bo wished. Has taken a First-class Certificate at
the Royal Botanic Gardens. Regent's Park ; also a Firat-clana

Certihcate from the Floral Committee of the Horticultural
Society, for its tine qualities. Now ready, in strong plants, at
If. M. each, or 12^. per dozen. A remittance must accompany
the order of unknown correspondents.
ToUington Nursery, Ilomsey Road, IsUngton, London, N.

WLLIAM BARUOX, Elvaston Castle, Derby,
can supply strong and remarkably well-rooted plants

as under ;— Per 100—5. d.
ABI fiS D0UGLA8II, 3 years once transplanted. . . . 25

This tree attains a height of more than 200 feet,

highly ornamental, the same as the tall flagpole
at Kew.

PINUS LARICIO, 18 ins. to 2 feet .. .. per lOOO 70
This produces timber for railway alecners sooner
than the Larch, and is used as spars and masts
in the French navy.

BEBBERIS DARWINI, the moat beautiful of the tribe,
fit either for the flower garden or game cover,
with rich orange-coloured tlowers ; Pheasants aro
very fond of the berries, which are produced in
profusion. Strong plants, S years old . . ,

.

Ditto ditto, 2 yean old ..

Ditto ditto. 1 year old
PICEA NOBILIS, 3 to 4 years old, planU from seed,

each, 10a. to 15
This is the most lovel of all Fira.

WELLINGTONIAS from 2 to 9 feet. Also specimens of the
rare« t Conifers.

Remittances to accompany orders from unknown oor-
respondentB, Poit-office Order? pnyoble at Derby,

SELECT PRICED LISTS post free on application.

MESSRS. BROWN and CO. offer the tollowing
Selection of CHOICE PLANTS, which they will forward

to any part of the kingdom :

—

25 AZALEAS, new hardy Belgian varieties, one of a «.

sort, on their own r oots, by name, well set for
bloom, fine for beds or pot culture for forcing .

.

20
25AZALEAS, hardy American varieties, do. do. .

.

15
12 Hardy RHODODENDRONS, including scarlet,

white, and rose colour . . . . . . . . . jo

Fine Hardy Scartet RHODODENDRONS, per doz. . . 12
New Yellow RHODODENDRONS, each .. 3*. 6(i. to
Hardy HEATHS, LED UMS. and KALM I AS, per doz.
B0SE3, best sorts. Standards and Half-standards.

per dnz 12«. to 15
CLLMBING ROSES of best sorts, rapid growers,

per doz
6 Fine Hardy MAGNOLIAS, one of a sort .

.

Choice CONIFER.*, cheap; PRICE LIST by Post.
GreSmhouse AZALEAS, fine varieties, per doz., 10«. to 15
C.\MFr,LTAa, best double varieties, per doz. . . 28
YeUow PICOTEKS and CARNATIONS, per doz . . 10

FRUIT TREES.
Fine Standard and Dwarf-trained Poaches, Nectariues,

Apricots, Cherries, Apples, Plums, and Pears, 2a. 6d. each, or
24s. per doz.
Dwarf Plants of all the above kinds, grown cppeclany for pot

culture in orchard housea, Ac., per dozen, IS.*.

Filberts, Gooseberries, Currants, and Raspberries, per doz. , 3a.
Evergreen Shnibs and Ornamental Trees of all kinds cheap.
American Nurseries, near Faraham, Surrey.—March 1.

GLADIOLUS. SEEDLIKGS of GANDAVENSIS.
50 in 50 well selected vars £2 2

80 in 25 ditto ditto 1 10

23 in 25 ditto ditto 15

12 in 12 ditto ditto .. 6«.. 9«., and 12

Mixed, 3«. 6d. per dozen ; 25#. per 100. , . _ _

BuTLEK & McCuLLOCH, Seedsmen, Covcnt Garden Market, W.C .

'Wholesale Catalogue.

GEORGE JACKMAN and SON'S PRICED and

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE for 1861 and SPRING
1862, comprising Fruit Trees of all the leading kinds, new and

s-lected Roses, fine varieties of American Plants, Choice and

Rare Conifers, Evergreen and Deciduous Trees and Shrubs,

and a fine Stock of Transplanted Forest Trees, &c., can be had

free on appUcation,
Woking Kuraerv, Surrey.

«i:4j«»

ESTABUSHMENT, Hertford.

ALFRED E. MCMULLEN'S CATALOGUE of

VEGETABLE and FLOWER SEEDS for 1862. contaimng

Prices and Description of all Seeds, and Practical Hints on ttie

cultivation of every class, together with a Calendar of Opera-

tions for every month in the year, is now ready, and may De

had post free on apphcation. . ^, ...

Special columns are appropriated to treatises on the cultrva-

tion of Hardy, Half-hardy, and Tender Annuals ;
also the

Chinese Yam or Potato : Mushrooms, Cucumbers, Celery, ana

other choice Vegetables.
N.B. Flower Seeds free per post.—March 1.

NEW, CHOICE, and GENUINE FLOWER SEEDS,
free by Post :—

s.

20
10
5
13
r
4

by
100 Packets, choice sorts, including all the best Hard^,

Half-hardy, and Greenhouse Annuals, left to D. B. s

selection

50 Packets ditto ditto

26 Packets ditto ditto -

100 Packets very choice and showy Hardy Annuals ,

,

50 Packets ditto ditto .. .. - ••

25 Packets ditto ditto

12PackeUditto ditto ^

50 Packets Half-hardy Annuals «

26 Packets ditto ditto f
12 Packets ditto ditto • • ^

Smaller packets of above at half the pnccs quoted.

David Browne, Seed Grower and Importer, 41, Loudon
Street, Norwich.

Hardy Perns.

JAMES SMITH can supply the followiiisr for 35*.

cash, or half the collection for 175. ed., package included.

Post OEBce Orders payable at Matlock.

d.

6
6

6

6

Chrysanthemums, Chrysanthemums,

JH. BIRD. F.R.H.S., Ntteseetman. Stoke Kw
• ington, N. , begs to inform his friends and the pubuj Si

ho can now supply, from his great collection of the sbm?
Plants in any ouantity from a dozen to a thousand on^S
liberal terms. He also offers 20 pairs of best large vai^
for 10s., and 25 pairs of best Pompones for 10s. ; 20 painofS
large varieties, cuttings, 5s. ; and 25 pairs of beat PomiS
cuttings, 58. To save trouble, all orders to be pre-paid.

NEW CATALOGUE now ready, for one stamp.

New Chrysanthemums, Hardy Variegated Pl^tTfe

JOHN SALTER, F.R.H.S., begs to say that' hk
DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE for 1862, of NEW CHfiT

SANTHEMUMS and other PLANTS is now ready, aadwiUu
sent post free on receipt of two stamps.

Versailles Nursery, William Street, near Hammen^
Turnpike, W. „__^

Chrysanthemums.

W HOLMES, F.li.H.S., has a fine stock of kb
• above, including Little Harry, Lady Hardinga, Le^

Linda Rifleman, Florence, &c., Ac, all at 5». per dozen.

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUES of the above, also Dahlia

Fuchsias, Verbenas, Geraniums, Antirrhinums, PetuniaijteJ

free for one stamp. „ , ^^ „ ,

Frampton Park Nursery, Hackney, N.E.

HODODENDRON NOBLEANUM WANTEKI
Any person having good bushy plants of the aboTe, tm

12 to 18 inches high, to dispose of, may hear of a purcbuer by

sending full particulars respecting size, prices, &c., to

Mr. J. Veitch, Jupr., Royal Exotic Nursery, Chelaea,8. ir,

N AVENUE of PINUS BENTHAMlANi.^
Should any gentleman feel desirous of planting as abn«

this hardiest of all hardy long-leaved Pines, fine specimens

be supplied by Charles Noble, Sunningdale Nursery.

Severed hundred to select from, and warranted tonwfi

safely.

Quick.

HAND F. SHARPE are prepared to oflfer of Um

, finest quality.

Strong 2-years' Transplanted QUICK, 3 feet high,

Strong 2-ycars' Seedling do., 2 feet high,

at very moderate prices, which may be had, with samples, m
application. ^ -^r. i. i.

Seed Growing Establishment, Wisbeach.

6 Asplenium Adiantum nigrum
6 „ Trichomanea
4 „ viride

6 „ Ruta muraria
4 „ lanceolata

4 Allosorns crispus
2 Botrycbium lunaria

6 lilechnum boreale

6 Ceterach officinanim

4 Cystopteris frayilis

6 Lastrea recurva
6 .. Filix mas»•

t>

2 Lastrea cristata

2 ,, uliginosa

2 „ Thelypteris

6 „ dilatata

4 Osmund a regalis

2 Polystichum angularo
2 ., lobatum
2 Polypodium dryopteris

6 „ vulgare

4 „ calcareum
2 „ phegopteris

6 Scolopendrium vulgare

4 .. ramosum
f>

** rigida

Darley Dale Nimseries, near Matlock.

30
15
12

Verbena, **Lady Victoria Scott."

ROBERT PARKER has much pleasure in offering

this beautiful VERBENA, which has proved to be the

most effective and useful bedding variety known. During the
past season upwards of 5000 plants were grown in the gardens
at Dalkeith Palace. Edinburgh, grouped with the leading k^nds
of bedding' plants, and in effect and splendour they far surpassed
the whole of the numerous plants by which they were sur-

rounded. Colour of flowers bright crimson ; trusses, medium
size, borne in the greatest profusion all summer and autumn

;

labit of plant very compact and vigorous, with good foliage.
*»* For Testimonials and further particulars see Gardeners^

Chronicle of February 22. '

Plants in April. Is. 6d. each. l^s. per dozen. 50s. per 100.

GERANIUM, PKINCE OF WALES.—Orange scarlet, trusses
very large and globular, borne on strong foot stalks wCU above
the foliage, very abundant bloomer, and continues in perfec-

tion during the whole season ; habit vigorous ; leaves medium
size, with dark %one. For large beds, lines in riband-borders,
and vases, this variety is one of the most useful and effective

yet offered for sale.

Plants in April, Is. 6d. each. 12g. per dozen. 75s. per 100.
CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS.—The following, of which de-

scriptions will be found in Catalogue, are specially recom-
mended :

—

Per packet

—

s. d.
Calceolaria, herbaceous.. 2 6

« 4

5
6

d.

6

Cineraria cruenta
„ maritima

Eriantbus Ravennjc
Lobelia erinus speciosa

major

2

1

1
1

6
6

6

Per packet—«. d,
Primnla sinensis deuti-

flora 2
Primula sinensis albiflora 2

„ „ dentiflora
kermesina splendens . . 2

Verbena venosa . . . .

Four Millions of Transplanted Quicks.

GEORGE CHIVAS offers the above, Two MillioM

of which are suitable for RaUways, and Two MillioBi

varying from strong to exceeding strong—a portion harisj

been twice Transplanted. A bale containing 100 of ^Q, 6"

sizes, forwarded on receipt of 15«, ; orders for 10,000 deliveri*

free at any railway station. _ , ,^.

Also Half a Million of Transplanted SPRUCE, and one of tta

largest general Nursery Stocks in the North-Westemcountia

Chester, March 1.

ICHARD SMITH'S LIST of all the EVEti.

GREEN FIR TRIBE suitable for Britain, giving am

price, popular and botanical names, derivations, descnptim^

form, colour, foliage, growth, timber, use m
^f^J^

country and size there, situation, soil, and other 10/0™^^
with copious index of all their synonymes. Free hypostw

12 posti^e stamps.
Richard Smith. Nurseryman, Worcester.

ri^HE SUBSCRIBERS have on SALE a laig

± quantity of 2.year Seedling THORNS, 2:year S«^
SCOTCH FIRS (Natxve), 3 ^^^ 4^year Seedlmg ^ORffAl

SPRUCE, 1-year Seedlmg PEAR STOCKS ana iy«

Seedling APPLE STOCKS, 2;yearT^nspl^tedbOTCHHK^

9 to 15 inches (Native); Transplanted NOKWAX »f«UL»,

'' ''
All afvcry'm'^li^te prices, to be had on applicauoo.

Fowler & Soy, Glasgow.

WANTED to PURCHASE, 100 ENGLISB

YEWS young gi-owing Plants, 6 or 7 feet hig^.^

ground I^d^wefiraL^cd. fhe Advertiser wUl notJ^
have them got up by his own men if the ^uantitv w n^t^

20, and to be sold from a private garden. Pnce m

""'idd^ss, F. G.. Gardners' ClirordcJe Office^L^RdonJ^,

mREE PLANTS for SALE.-A large qoautitj;

± native SCOTCH FIR. twice t^^^^sP'^^'^'^^.J'^ „?Jard8.
Seed from Braemar Forest. 1 to Ij feet 2 feet and ^V^^^^
Transplanted EVERGREEN PRIVETS - 2

M
J|

Do. do. do. .. * 5 to4
Do. ASH

3 to<
Do. SYCAMORE .. - " ojtoS

II

APPLE STOCKS

6

6

6
10

A PRICED and DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE of Vegetable,
Agricultural, and Flower Seeds, forwarded post free to all
appUcants.

Exotic Nursery, Tooting, Sun-ey, S.

CHARLES NOBLK would remind all those itite-

rested that his Selection of RHODODENDRONS is
unrivalled; that his Selection of CONIFERS is worthy of
notice, and his Selection ofHARDY EVERGREENS worth an
inspection. The following handsome well-grown specimens
can be obtained on very advant^eous terms, and purchasers
will consult their interests by visiting the Sunningdale
Nursery, Sunningdale Station, South Western Railway.
Wellmgtonia gigantea, 1 to 6 ft. 1 Juniperus Virginiana, 1 to 10 ft
Thujopsis borealis, 1 to 4 feet
Thuja Warriana, 4 to 6 feet

„ Lobbii, 1 to 4 feet

„ gigantea, 1 to 4 feet

,, americana, 6 to 10 feet
Taxua fastigiata. 3 to 7 feet

„ baccata, 3 to 5 feet
Taxodium distichum, 4 to 6 ft.

Spinea Nobleana, 3 to 5 feet

,, callosa, 3 to ^'i feet
Skimmia japonica, fino bloom-
ing plants

Retinosporacricoides, 1 to 3 ft.

Piuus austiiaca, 1 to 5 feet
Laricio, 3 to 5 feet
insignis, 2 to S feet
excelsa, 1 to 3 feet
Cembra, 1 to 3 feet
Benthamiana, 2 to 6 feet

T O THE T
1 year Seedling HOLLIES, 3.-!. PfrlOOO

BT A \> t-

1 year Seedling BEBBERiAaQUIFOLU, 4^^^^^

8 year SeedUug _ do £"6, 2«. per^l?^^

10»

2 year Seedling SPRUCE FIR. 1^. &d. per

.
M^^^of 'I'?, f''?°^?°l°?.%PS'Sm^6r««»«<

Bentbamuiua
perua

f9

99

9f

ft

It

»t

argentea, 1 to 4 feet
chinensis. 5 to 7 feet
sphserica, 2 to 4 feet

Cupressus Lawsonii, 1 to 4 feet

fp Tbyoides. 1 to 4 feet

CephalotaxuaFortunii,2 to4 ft-

CedruH Deodara, 1 foot to S feet

t, atlantica, 8 to 10 feet
Berberis japonica, 1 to 4 feet

Beallu, 1 to 4 feot
Darwinii, 1 to 4 feet

Abiesepec- Vancouver's Island
lasiocarpa
Pmflapo, 1 to 3 feet

orientolis^ 1 to 6 feet

Douj/laai, 2 to 3 feet

Nordmanniana* 2 to 5 ft.

„ Menziesii, 3 to 10 feet
Amucaria imbiicata, 1 to 8 ft.

tt

*t

f>

9f

99

Ten Minutes' walk frona the Station.

t>

>t

^ :, titoyincnes, pow, ^""J"."-:;^'Rfcrben8>r
Jots: Yews, fromlto 3feet; GrcenHulliesandUfcr ^ft.

folia;U to 2 ft. ; Scotch Fir, 2 to 3 ^t- ;
Spruc^^^^^^^ }i^

William Boosey, the Nurseries, Macclesueia,

wich, Cheshire,
^ a n-n kJi STOCKS. _^

WANTED, TraD8planted_CRAb_aJA;;^:l^^U-^^

. the undermentioned fine CONIFERS, jbi^^^^^

annuaUy transplanted, and will move ^i'^'* P%
toQfi**

Arancaria imbricata (perfect specimen==A ^^^q^
Cedrus Deodara o "

j to 10 f^'

„ atlantlca ,, »»

Cupressus Lawsoniana, 1 to 3 feet
" macrocarpa. I to 15 feet

x to 8 '^

Nutkaen&s (Thujopsis boreahsj,

Picea'nobUis (fine), 1 to ti feet

Nordmanniana, 1 to 10 feet

„ Pinsapo, 1 to feet

Pinus Benthamiana, 1 to 5 feet

excelsa. 1 to 12 feet

Fremontiana, 1 to 4 feet

Jeffrcyi, 1 to 2 feet

Koraensis, 1 to 4 feet

monticola, 1 to 10 feet

„ tuberculata. 1 to 4 feet .^^--i 1 tod^i
Taxus baccata erect^i (splendid specl^lens^

^^^^^^
Also all the other leading kinds in fine weu g ^^^^
The above arc remarkably handsome P^^^Jf; of tb« ^

healthy, not having sutfered from the seven j

winters. Price on apphcation. ,

Chiswick Nursery—Marca i-

tt

tt
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y^ Cineranas, Gioxuu;

F.vn A SMITH oun still supply a few sets of

, ttdrXew
GLOXINIAS, CINDERARIAS, and PELAR-

^^fy^s' Chronicle of Oct. 5, ISGl, and CATALOGUE,

*S ^y t. had gratis

J^OYAL
March 19.-

HORTICtTLTURAL SOCIETY.

Snperb Balsams.

lyp A. SlTITH are now sending out Seed of their

Superior BALSAMS in collections of
*

fl Colours, separate . . . . , 25. 6d^ each.

The same, mixed

Half the quantity - -

he tbove are in 18 distinct and bright colours, of carefully

^udSeed. from the most double varieties.
*"^ Dulwich, Surrey.

* *

April
May

9.

21.

•HYACINTH and CAilELLIA SHOW.
mission 2s. 6d,

•A2ALEA SHOW. Admission 2s. 6d.
FIRST GREAT SHOW. Admission 5s.*

Ad-

During the Season the Inauguration of the Memorial of

June
the Exhibition of 1S51 is exiiected to take place.

3
1

O L li Y H O C K S.
ISs. Od.

9

n U P t^ ii i* H
3 jg Superior Show Flowers

12 Good ditto

The Trade supplied,

1^ CATALOGUES, address R. B. Bircham, Hedenbam
gaierT, Btiagay, Suffolk.

T\0IiSON'6 SPLENDID SKEDS.—
|y CALCEOLARIA, unequalled,, hybridised, per packet,

H (i. 2i. 6d., 3*. 6d., 5s.

CISBRARTA, very splendid, Ijt., 2.t. Gd., 3«,

paiMULA SINENSIS FIMBKIATA, ex. ex.. Is., 2s. 6d., 5s.

Post free.

J. DOBSON & Son, Woodlands Nursery, Isleworih.

Rhododendrons for Under Cover.

TOHN WATERER, has an immense quantity of the
f) ibove in fine bushy plants, of sizes suitable for immediate
plaotiiig into Covers.

^ it ia worthy of remark that in the most severe weather
Bwk)dendron3 are never injured by Hares or Rabbits.
kB^e^ with prices, forwarded on application.

The American Nursery, Bag-shot, Surrey.

American Plants, &c.

"IfESSRS. WATERER anb GODFREY'S CATA-
jllOGUEforthe present season is now ready, and may be
Won application. It describes fully all RHODODENDRONS
wrth (rrowiog, and contains a List of AZALEAS, HARDY
HEATHS, and other American Plants, as well as a summary
iftiM General Stock of the most extensive Nurseries in England.
The Catalogue may also be had at Mr. May's, 1. Wellington

teet, Strand, W.C.
* ^

Knap Hill Nursery, ne^Woking, Surrey.

Aster Seed of Superior Quality.

*^*In
June
July
Sept.

11 —SECOND GREAT SHOW. Admission 5s.
May or June, AMERICAN PLANTS. Admission 2s. 6t?.

26.—ROSE SHOW. Admission 2s. 6d.
2.—THIRD GREAT SHOW. Admission 5s.
10.—AUTUMN SHOW. Admission 2)». 6d.

October 8, 9, and 10.—INTERNATIONAL FRUIT, VEGE-
TABLE. ROOT. CEREAL, and GOURD SHOW. The Roots,
Cereals, and Gourds will remain on view until the ISth
Admission en October 8, 2s. Gd. ; 9th to ISth, Is.

* On the days of the Great Shows the charges will be 7s. Gd.

_
Packets of 25 Five Shilling Tickets, price 5/., available accord-

ing to the daily charges, on any day on which money is taken.
Season Tickets of Internatio>;al Exhibition, price 3^. 3s.,

and Joint Season Tickets freeing also to the Horticultural
Gardens, price 51. 6s., can be had at the Offices.
Bands will play every week day from May 1 to October IS.
The next Ballot for Fellows is on the 7th of March.
Schedules of Prizes may be bad on apphcatiou to Mr. Eyles,

South Kensington, W.
Andrew Murray. Assistant Secretarv.

SATURDAY, MARCH I, 1862.

Tuesday,

MEETING FOR THE ENSUING "WEEK.
Mnrcii J J ^I^yal Horticultural (Fruit and Flora
jiiitiLu 4< Committtcs^atS. KensiiiL'ton .. Xoori

T fVD J. FRASEK, of the Lea Hridpe Road
y • Nurseries, Leyton, N.E., beg to announce that they are
•prepared to send out Collections of the finest FRENCH
Ik J. Fraser feel much pleasure in stating that the first

fciafor these Asters at the Royal Horticultural Society and
toUl Palace Exhibitions were awarded to flowers produced
wo seed supplied by them.

A PRIUED LIST will be forwarded on application.

DOTAL BOTANIC SOCIETY,
r^-TTTT,

Regent's Park.

fS?rS2?^,,^^ PLANTS, FLOWERS, and FRUIT,
TSfxT^' ^^^^ -^' J^^^ 18, and July 9.
^MERICAN PLANTS, MONDAY, June 9.meu are now being issued, and can be obtained at the

Jrtens only by Vouchers from Fellows or Members of theK J^'^''"
or betore SATURDAY. May 17, 4*. ; after

^PmvP Vv*'^?^.^^^
'^^y^ of ExhibiUon, 7«. Od. each.

WHlNESDAYS, Mirch 26, April 2, 9, 16, 23, 30, and May 7.

J. De C. Sowerby, Secretary.

BSrpVf^^-™^^'J^ FLORAL and HORTI-
4«yShtVu®^^^^.F--'^^« ^^^^T EXHIBITION"jtarwiii be held on JUNE 18.

*> tS Sec?e^i? St'^T
^^^e<i ^o ^e obtained on application

hat "^^' ^^' Atterbdry, 81. High Street. BurLon-on

^^^lifl^iuA^Jn^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^S^S in
A^ eenerS ^^-^^P"^^^' ""^ ^^^ ENGLAND).

*^Sd W^''° ^-Y^"^ ^^^^ expressed, both by
*«»Jnd/ajidrnS^°if°*.*° ^^""^ out the suggestion made
•*»t>!iBhSo?'^'A vm';;"^'^

""^ *^* ISth of July last, for the

i"*>>tlS Town Ha^l P^"^^
EXHIBITION of ROSES, to be

*»bomayirdi"^i^'.?*""^°S*^*°^» the undersigned invite
^ ™eet i/ tV P^^"^-.^"

^*^« ^^^^ assist-ince to the project
^IRSdIy MaS-vf^^'H'^

Room of the Town Hall, on
'"'^^^t ^bo^rSit^

at 12 o'clock, when itwiU be proposed
^'^Mayornf R^.l?^S °^ ^^ ™^^® other arrangements.
'^Chair on this ocSu^""

courteously consented to take

*161Sen"^0RXamfn^^^^^ same time an Exhibiti(
T. B Wium,^^^^ ^"^ HORTICULTURAL TOOLS.

. Charles J Per^v i ^°^^V, ^- ^' Hallam,
i?^Qnicationa anH '

»enry Pope. E.W.Badoer.
rr^ previous ?? ,t"^f?e/tions are invited, and may be

L^ W. BadcII V*"^
Meeting, to Mr. B. A. Hallam or

--:-——-f!!!^flggce. Birmingham.-

M

arch 1.

Ul HOimCULTUUAL SOCIETV.

ion

SOCIETY.

S*'nJE8DAY^Ir^*'5^^'^° ^^ ^^'^ Committee will tako
.*5 persons whJi; ^n^ *' ^* 12 o'clock.

£*lew pfaS^n^^^^^^ «^;^^ Society or not, are invited

SlStiects for IH^ f«^ examination.
'^. not late??? f.'**"^

?^^ *^ ^^ delivered at South

MkT-^ respectinr^ ;i^^" V ^^^ock. a.m. ; and aU necessary^' to theSeU^^'" ^ *>e ^'^''^'^''^^^^ cummuuicated. in

(jyTt—^22?^!^22^?;^^ecr^^ the Committee.
^^ HORTICULTURAL

'iJ'««m-Q ^f
./^^IT COMMITTEE

fej;- MUh^fh^'^/^^P^^^'ITfEE win be held on
SJJgETables ^. A """^^^ Exa.niuatiou of such FRUIT
5IJ'j''o« Prizes :.f ^^ ^'^ submitted, and for Awarding

"l* n 'on>EsS?1>l^^"** ^^t Three Dishes

r.
GRl:pS^S*=<^o"dIie.tBuuch of Early

gitto ditto UtrGRAV.n'« 20*., 10*.

*^"l«nd .Wd R^ l^Tv 1 20*., 15*.

^*Ali SKRRiF^^"^,*5c«t »wh of STRAW-

^^^"^53, adOrea^
to

^^*°^' *^^ together with any
B2HI Hogg, Secretary to the Committee.

r.

A CERTAIN Count, well icnown from liis love of
good cheer to all the elite of Berlin, once expressed
to us the liveliest satisfaction at the refutation of
Ehrenberg's notion of the animal nature of the
flint-shelled Algse (Diatomaceaa) by our country-
man Mr. Thwaites. For conceiving that
Ehrenberg's views as to the possibility of these
productions multiplying in the air when carried
about by strong currents or trade winds, extended
to the peopling of every breath of air we inhale
with such organisms, he was infinitely disgusted
at the idea of imbibing a quantity of "nasty"
animals as he called them into his system. "What,
however, would have been his dismay could he
have read the letter of "Medicus" in the Times
of Feb. 21, in which it is asserted that a brown
powder called drei, and occasionally administered
with sinister purposes by gipsies, consists of an
infinity of the spores of some Fungus which
possesses the peculiar property of being developed
only by intimate contact with living animal matter
(as when swallowed, &c.), and that these spores

when in such contact throw out innumerable
greenish yellow fibres about 12 or 18 inches in

length. "When the drei is administered, says the
scribe, usually in some warm drink, these spores are

swallowed, attach themselves to the mucous mem-
brane, germinate, throw out millions of these

silky fibres, which grow with awful rapidity, first

producing symptoms of hectic fever, then cough,
eventually accompanied by incessant spitting of
blood, till death inevitably supervenes, usually in

about a fortnight or three weeks' time. A case of
this description is asserted to have come under his

notice in Italy. More is said to the same purpose,
which it is unnecessary to reproduce here.

The whole, at first sight, looks like a " canard ;
"

but it is possible that if such appearances really

have presented themselves on a. post mortem exami-
nation thev had nothinu: to do with the adminis-
tration of any drug, "We do not dispute the fact

that dangerous drugs are often administered by
gipsies, especially such as have a tendency to

produce abortion, a practice unhappily too preva-
lent in agricultural districts ; nor would we deny
that these may sometimes consist of the spores of
bunt or puffballs, or of some other Fungus of

which it is possible to collect them in any
quantity. We have evidence to show that
these are sometimes deleterious, as, for example,
the spores of such acrid milk-bearing Fungi as

LactariHs veUereus, a very small quantity of which
will occasionally produce nausea and other dan-
gerous symptoms. We however distinctly deny
that there are any spores of Fungi which will

vegetate only when in contact with a living

animal substance, and it is quite certain that if

drugs are^ frequently administered, consisting of

spores which germinate to such a frightful extent,

and induce such fatal symptoms, it would have been
matter of notoriety long before the present time.

How "Medicus" has obtained" his informa-
tion he dees not condescend to state, much less

does he assure us that he has followed up step by
step the germination of such spores. For analogous
cases we must go to the insect world, in which
something of the kind is not uncommon, as in the

case of animals of the genus lulus, reported

by Dr. Leidy and others, whose work we noticed

in our volume for 1854, at p. 218, Such productions

however do not arise from spores whicti could be I

collected in any quantity, so as to be administered
under the form of a brown powder. If the Italian
case of '* Medicus" be genuine, we can give a much
more rational solution of it. It is well known that
the mucous membrane of persons in an unhealthy
condition is liable to be attacked by Fungi. Many
instances are on record, and the fact is so well
known, that the occurrence of mould iu the human
subject after death is frequently passed over
without observation as a common occurrence.
These however, are mostly of small size and
extreme delicacy. There is indeed a mould
(Phjcomyces nitens), whose threads reach a length
of 12 or 18 inches, and are very conspicuous, which
when growing is very nearly of the colour

described in the letter above quoted, though
when dry it assumes a deep green tint. This
occurs on fatty substances of various kinds,
whether animal or vegetable, and we can
conceive it very possible that this might germinate
in the stomach, and attain considerable dimensions
there. But if so, its presence must be regarded
as purely accidental, and the mould is one whose
spores could not be collected in any quantity, and
if collected would not form a brown powder. If
it be alleged that such productions as Leptomitus
and Saprolegniay which often grow on living

substances, are cases opposed to the criticism given
above, we answer that, allowing them to be
Fungi (which we readily do), they are as often '

developed on dead as on living animals, and indeed
much more frequently, and that it would be
absolutely impracticable to collect their minute
hyaline spores. And these are the only Fungi of
which it could for a moment be contended
that they are especially of animal growth, with
the exception of the various caterpillar Fungi,
which do not answer the required conditions.

TTe have however, perhaps wasted too much
time on this communication. Such triflers as the
author deserve but little attention, except to guard
others against their follies. It requires however
some courage, says Goethe, for men to be what
Nature made them—even a fool complete weighs
for something in Nature's scales.

On Thursday a most important public meeting
was held in London on the subject of female labour
in Vancouver's Island and British Columbia, The
chair was taken by the Lord Mayoe, supported
by the Bishops of Oxford, LoNDOif, and Hoxo-
ltjltt, Sir J. K. Shtjttleworth, Mr, AjaTHUE
KiNifAiKD, M.P., and other influential persoos.

T'he great object was to promote the free emigra-
tion of young females from this country.

"We shall give a full account of the proceedings

in our next.

TVe trust that ere the season is too far advanced
some of the clever plant growers, to whose skill our
horticultural exhibitions are indebted for the major
part of their attractions, may be induced to try their

iiand upon the doublk Zinnia ele&ans as a pot plant
for the autumn flower shows. As we stated on a former
occasion, when we were the first to introduce
the phmt to English readers, there is reason

to believe that as much success would presently be
realised as in the case of Balsams, Cockscombs, and
similar subjects; and if the plant should prove to bo
really tractable, as we imagine it is, an adcUiional

feature of no small interest would be added to the
later exhibitions of the year, which stand much in need
of something to break Up their monotonous character,

Xntnrally continuing to grow on till a late period of the
autumn; as brilliant at the last as at the first, if not more
SO; branching freely, and no doubt yielding something
in tliis respect to judicious manipulation, it seems as

though every point would be favourable to the produc-
tion of neat bushy specimens of this double Zinnia; and
such specimens being obtained, and well furnished with
the fine showy flower-heads which the plant is known
to be capable of producing, the result could hardly fail

to be satisfactory, provided the better-coloured vai-ieties

were secured. The attempt at least is worth making
in good earnest.

While on this subject let us further recommend
for a similar experiment the magnificent new Incubved-
FLOWERED Helichrtsums, There is no reason why
they should not be grown as perfectly as a Pelargonium,
and being, not annuals as they are commonly called,

but subshrubby perennials, these might be kept over

from year to year if it were found that old plants were
more amenable than seedlings to the treatment-

required. These Helichrysums may, moreover, be pro

pagated by cuttings, so that the brilliant-coloured

varieties which occur here and there amongst them,
and which have not yet become fixed enough in

character to be reproduced from the seeds, can be per-

petuated. What a glorious appearance would be pre-
sented by half a dozen of these bright coloured, large-
flowered novel forma of Everlasting,' grown after the
model, say, of Turner's Fancy Pelargonium •

There abundimt time foi both these subjects to be
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fortlicoming at the September and October shows of the

present year, nnd we hope some one will set about pre-

paring them.

GAKnEX TRACERY.
(Continuedfrom p, 164).

*

"THE TWELFTH PRACTICE.
•' To draw an oblong Square or Faralleloffram,

"After having measured the length a J, and the

breadth 6 c of the parallelogram described npon the

piiper» and rpioted them, as suppose 8 and 15 fathom,

trace out the line A b of 15 fathom, and upon one of its

extremities, as A, raise a perpendicular of 8 fathom

long, as from a to C. by the sixth practice. Then fix a

line of 15 fathom long to the stake c, and one cf 8

fathom to tlie stake B; and where their extremities

meet, as in D, drive a stake, and trace the lines B D and

C D, wliich, with AH and A c, will form the parallelo-

gram A B C B.

"The Fiest OBSKitVATioN.

•* If the oblong Btiuare were much bigger than this.

you must then raise, with the instrument, two perpen-

diculars upon the extremities of the line A B, accordmg

to the observation on the sixth practice, and make each

of those perpendiculars equal to the breadth of the

parallelogram,

'• The Second Obsebtation.
<* To draw a perfect square, the practice is the same

with that above, saving that the two perpendiculars

must be drawn as long as the base of the square.

" THE THIRTEENTH PRACTICE.

" To describe, with the Line, an Irregular Fir/nre of

four Sides,

" Suppose the irregular fis"rc to ho ah c d^ from

the point a, with the interval a c, describe with the

compasses an arch, aa c e ; and from the point 5, with

the interval J d, make auother arch, as df; measure

the lengths a h, which suppose 25 fathom, ac9 fathom,

h d 11 fathom, and the cords of the arches or distances

from do e 10 fathom, and from f to d.l4> fathom.

Then trace upon the ground the line or base a b of 25

fathom long, and c-arry from A to E 9 fathom, and from

B to F 11 fathom ; plant two skikes in the points E and

F, and taking a cord of 9 fathom fixM to the stake A,

and one of 10 fathom long fix'd to the stake E, bring

their ends to meet in the point o, and drive a stake

there : do the like on the other side, as upon the stake B

fix a cord of 11 fathom, and one of 11 npon the stake F,

bringing their oxtreuiitios together in the point r, and

tracing the lines AC, CD, B B, you form, with the

base A B, the four-sided figure proposed.

"THE FOURTEENTH PRACTICE.

*' To draw an irregular Figure of four Sides icUh the

Instrument,
" The four-sided figure ah cd/\^ here supposed to be

considerably bigger than the foregoing; as the base

« 5 to be 100 fathom long, the side a c 20 fathom, and

that of & rf 30 fathom. Measure, with the protractor,

the openings of the two angles that fall upou the base

ah ; suppose here the angle a to be 60 degrees, and

that of h 100, quote all these measures exactly upon the

pinn, and trace out upon the ground the base line A B

100 fathom long, by the second practice ; then place

the semi-circle upon the stake A, and make an angle of

60 degrees, that is to say, equal to the angle lac upon

the paper, by the tenth practice; make the side a c

20 fathom, according to the plan, and drive a stake at

C: likewise from the stake b make an angle of 100

degrees, and set off 30 fathom on the side b d, plant a

stake at D, and trace the line B c from D to c, which,

with the lines c a and d b, and the base A B, form an

irregular four-sided figure like that of the plan.

*' Obseevatiox,
" Every figure of many side?, whether regular or

irregular, is called a polygon. Regular polygons take

their names from the number of their sides, from the

square to the figure of 12 sides.

The polygon of 5 sides is called a pentagon,
that of

and transfer cacli of those triangles one after another

upon the ground, In the same order as they he upon

the paper ; which is to be understood as well of irregular

polygons, as regular; the only difference being, that in

regutar polygons the triangles are equal, and in irregular

ones they are all unequal.

" THE SIXTEENTH rRACTICE.

" To describe any Polygon whatsoever with Hie

Instrument.

" Obsebtation.
" This may be performed two different ways; for it

may happen, either that the base of the polygon may
be determin'd upon the ground, or that a fixM point be

given where its center must necessarily be,

" TuE Fiest "Way op Wobkino-
"Suppose the line b c be drawn equal to one of the

sides of the octogon a, which admit to be 15 fathom

and 4 foot, measure upon the paper, with the protractor.

the octogon
one of the angles made by the meeting^FtwolidSTr

n, as c and i, which is what is called tk!
augiu ui the polygon ; set your semi-circle upou JJ
ground over the point B, and make an angle eqmuj
that of the octogon, which is 135 degrees, according t.

the following table ; make the side b i 15 fathom itj
4 foot, which is the length of the base 6 c in the pUn.
and do the same work from the points D e p g h, in ajj

which fix stakes, and trace the sides of the poljgoi

from one stake to another, which will make it x^^
and like that of a upon the paper.

'

"The Second ^YAY.

If the center of the octogon only be determin'i

a the ground, as the stake A, you must draw, upon

plan, lines from the center a. to all the angles of tin

polygon; take the length of one of these lines, called the

radius, as a », the others being equal to it, and all

supposed to be 20 fathoms ; then measure upon thi

plan, with the protractor, the angle made by the

tt

upon
the

(i

7
8
9

of
of
of
of 10
ofU

juid of 13

It

it

It

*t

It

»t

tt

11

t»

t»

an hexagon.
an hepUgou,
an octogon.
!Ui enneagon.
a decagon,
an endecagnn.
a dodecagon.

re

" THE FIFTEENTH FRACTICE.

To describe, tdth the Line, any Polygon tvJiaisoever.

" Suppose the regular polygon (a) to be of five sides,

called a pentagon ; draw from the upper angle (a)

two lines to the extremities of its base 6 and c, which

will form the' triangle ah c. Measure one of these

two linos only, and quote it upon the plan, the other

being equal to it. Then trace npon the ground the

trianf^le C D E, like that of a b c upon the paper, by

the eleventh practice; which done, take two cords

equal to the biise D E, and putting their loops over the

stakes c and D, bring their extremities together in the

point G. Again shift the cords to the stakes C and E,

and do the same in the point p, and plant stakes at

F and o. Then trace the lines D G, a c, C f, an<I p E,

which, with the base D E, form a regular pentagon, like

that of a in the plan.

" OBSE^BVATIOJr.
" For tracing any other polygon whatsoever, you

must reduce it into triangles, aa in the foregoing figure.

1

meeting of two of these lines or radiuses at the center

a, us a b and a c, which, according to the table, is 45

degrees, and is call'd the angle at the center. Set the

semi-circle upon the ground over the center-stake a,

and mark out, one after another, eight angles of 45

degrees, and upon each line or radius of these angles,

measure from the stake A 20 fathoms and drive stakes

there. Then draw the lines from stake to stake, and

they form a regular octogon, like that of the plan.

" Fiest Obsehtation.

" To make this sixteenth practice common to a'l

regular polygons, even from the triangle and square, to

the figure of 12 sides, or the dodecagon, you may have
recourse to the following table, where are contain'd the

angles of the polygon, and those of the center ; and it is

sufficient for the work, to measure either one of the

sides of the polygon, or the line drawn from its center to

one of its angles.

Kamesof the Po
Jygons.

Triangle .

.

Square
Pentagon .

.

Hexagon ..

Hoptigon .

,

Octogon .

.

Enneagon .

.

Deciigon .

,

Eadecagon
Dodocasron

Number of Degrees

of the Angle of the
Polygon.

90
08

1

120

128^
135
140
144

147^
150

Numberof^
of the Angle ol »•

Centre.

]20

90

72

45

40

36

30

" Second Observatiott. ^
1th respect to irregular poW^^^^^^^^

„.. ase of the methods tnught luthifltx
^^ ^^

dividing them into triangles, from a porn^^^
^^^ ^

taken in them at pleasure, measuring,

make use
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tT»ctor,

j-ffii to the angles of the polygon, setting off upon the

^nd the same openings of the angles, and the lengths

found upon the plan ; or else, measiirinsr each angle of the
polygon with the protractor, and afterwards its sides, as

was just now mentioa'd above. {To be continuedJ

THE DWARF COCO NUT AT SYON.

WANKS to the skilful pencil of Mr. Fitch we are able to produce the above portrait of the Dwarf
toco^Nut that lately flowered in the Stove of His Grace the Duke of Northumberland.

(See page 91).

brown is preferable to the black. Some editorial
remarks appeared in your Paper Jor May, 1852, which
made a strong impression on my mind; and I must
make that my excuse for referring to them here. The
occasion was that of a sale of imported plants by
Stevens, and persons even who were not buyers, were
recommended to go and see what they grew in, and on,
in their wild state—"what masses of entangled roots,
dead sticks and leaves, afford them sustenance ; what
swarms of Ferns and other plants crawl among them

;

what layers upon layers of the most humid but not wet,
most rich but not stimulating, most cool but not cold,
most rottable but not rotten, matters they delight in ; and
hovy, as they themselves decay, they furnish pabulum, on
which they also feed and flourish by devouring their own
substance. All these things the Orchid grower may see
and largely profit by, has he but skill to interpret the
universal language in which nature speaks to those who
can decipher the living characters in which her opera-
tions are emblazoned in woods and fields and on rocks
and mountain tops."

Keeping these principles in view, the supply of peat
in this neighbourhood having failed, I have been using
something very nearly approaching the material jnst
described. At first sight it looks like so much toi>acco,
but upon close inspection and liaudling it is found to
consist of minute portions of Oak and other leaves,
intimately bound together by masses of fibres from
Polypodiura vulgare and other plants. I find this
material beneath Fir and Oak trees, accompanied by
an undergrowth of Laurels, Vacciniums, Heaths, &c.,
immediately on the surface of the red sandstone; iu
some cases I peel it off iu flakes from the sandy rock
itself. With proper modifications, such as practice
points out to be necessary, most Orchids are quite at
home in this material.

Sphagnum is almost indispensable, and may he used
as it is found or chopped fine. I much prefer the
latter, either for mixing with peat or for neatly topping
up the surface after potting; the greenest, if kept
damp, will commence growing, and be much more
pleasing to the eye than bare peat. For potting
nothing else is required except charcoal and small crocks
or potsherds, a mixture of both being preferable. I
use a large quantity of the former for drainage; it is

light, and the roots frequently cling to it with avidity.
As regards baskets, I first line them with flakes of

Moss, and then proceed, as in potting, with a mixture
of peat, charcoal, and potsherds broken small, finishing
off with chopped Sphagnum,
For blocks any hard wood will do, such as White-

thorn or Acacia, but where they can be obtained there
is nothing like jSteces of the branches of the Cork tree
cut into different sizes. Having them here I always
uso them. X. W. J,

^•^TERIALS BEST SUITED TO THE GROWTH
OF ORCHIDS.

^^il^r'^
^^.^'''' ^^Perience I find that it would

*»eZTJ '"^..''J
"'^''''^ ^'^^'^^ «^iil not grow, for I

•^i^mnannr^ A
-"^ ^^^^"S ^^^ even thriving under

*1^08t\m. .?.''' ^°'^^ ^^l"ch would be tatal to

^ever L 1 1
-^"^^ ""^ P'^^^^i they can seldom,

"'^ Wianro n^ -P^'^*''=^^°'' without proper means
^ inlteri^lt V.

''^"'^y the first thing is to provide

*^t to a t n 1
''^^ '°°^' ^'11 luxuriate in, and I think

"ferine of ?^ T °** ^^^^^^^^ even the successful

^t'fication n ^ ^^^^^ themselves hardly yields more
f»t action IT ."^^f

^^^ng the progress of a healthy

^^Tincll '''\''^''' '^ ^' considered that it

It is, of c
'"*^*'^''*^^^ ^^sults.

^ ?^o;vn cS' ?^'^^''^^Iy understood that Orchids

•^•^PtioD of ft / *" P^^^ and Sphagnum, with the

^''^"ger soil . v.„/^ J^®"*^3trial species which require

"^^^^'lematpli "''^'; ^^^ "^^"^^ of Peat I have seen

y^^'eng conM .

^^^^ the destruction of valuable

^ ^"-e trer^l f

°"
^.J"

""^^ter of time. Sometimes

r^' tbaa Orrhi^
\^'^ "^^^^ suitable for American

fl^^H> a closn
'
J^f

coming, as it does, from constant

ri!^^«n of the rn.f ^"^*^ """^^^ causing certain des-

^.^d^ater 'n?^;
^"^ '''^^^^ *^-^Po«e^^ to ttie action of

'^'
Sometim.a ^.?PP^°^^^'°&^«tate of decompo-

^'^ rotten wood is freely used, hut I

consider it worse than useless; for charcoal, which is

much more wholesome, answers every purpose.

Hypnum Moss, mixed to any extent with peat, is not
conducive to the welfare of plants in pots, as I have
found it to decay very rapidly when it changes to a
dark mould. Sphagnum has not this disadvantage. I
however managed a collection for several years tole-
rably successfully, with nothing hut Hypnum for a
Moss, but the peat was most excellent, and the
Hypnum was only used for lining baskets, and for
covering the roots of plants on blocks. I used it in
flakes with the greenest side outwards, finishing by
clipping oft" the" loose ends. I should have continued
its use, but the peat commons became enclosed, and I
found Sphagnum to be a great assistance.
The kind of peat most suitable is that of a light,

fibrous, and porous character, which can generally be
found on heathy ground, where the common Ling
(Calluna vulgaris) and Vacciniums abound, more espe-
cially where the Heath and turf are not often cut and
pared. The material from such situations consists of
decayed leaves and roots of the plants just mentioned,
intimately mixed with a dead undergrowth of Moss and
roots of Grasses.

Should soil of that kind not be obtainable, the
next best substitute is the top spit of a heathy
common, with the earthy portion well shaken out,
retaining only the more fibrous part ; in any case the

Indoor Gardening.
There are several modes of managing plants in-

doors, each of which is iu fact adapted to some special
sort of plant which thrives under that system, though
not under others equally. The greatest number of
plants are to be found perhaps in common plant stands
and jardiniers ; it is of these therefore generally that
one has

^
to speak. Then there are the plant cases,

which give an exceptional atmosphere, and which
being indeed small hothouses, enable us to grow stove
plants, and to procure their flowers in winter.

' Hanging baskets come under the list of open plant
stands ; and are often worse off than these, inasmuch
as they are smaller, and hang more in a draught of air.

My present object however in naming plant stands,
is to remind any indoor gardeners who are now buying
new ones, to have such by all means as protect the
flower pots, and give room for a mass of Moss to
surround the stems.

The gilt and wire tables and all such like things for
plants are infinitely worse than useless ; the deepish
baskets filled with trays of zinc, the wooden stands
also made like boxes, and above all the beautiful
fountain-shaped vases of majolica and such like ware,
are the things really suitable for keeping plants in
health. It is, too, rather diflScult to suit the stands
sometimes both to the room and flowers, and for this
I think that the Snglifh majohca would answer every
want. The French ware of this sort is by me
dishked, because I do not see the appropriateness of
•'pretty pictures" on the flower vases, but some
English majolica shown me some weeks ago (from
Phillips's shop in Oxford Street), seemed to me quite
perfect in soft rich colour, such as would harmonise
with the flowers, and yet not be out of keeping in any
sort of drawing-room. I know that such things are
strictly beyond my "indoor garden" province; still

they keep plants so healthy and look so charming for

them, that I cannot help speaking a word here and
there in their favour. I have seen too so many things
intended for growing plants, and it is so seldom that
any of these are suitable.

I do not know if all window gardeners care as much
as I do for i-aising plants themselves. Bulbs and tubers
are certainly for all such tastes the pleasanteat,
because they grow up so fast and are reallv pretty
dm-iug all the time of growth ; then, when they die
down, they can be so easily stored away in dryness,
till the time for repotting and for starting comes—thus
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giving little trouble oa regardu the winter, wlion all

our space is precious-

Duriiig the last week I have been very busy thus

:

When tny Gloxinias and Actimenes and Begonia

T?^ariBi&lia died down last year I let the soil in the pots

gradually get quite dry, after which, obtaining a large

empty flower pot, I wrapped each tuber, or set of

tubers, up in blotting-paper, and put each parcel sepa-

rately into this said dry flower pot. The pot was then

filled tip With Bomfc dry silver sand and put to stand in

a warm fireside comer.
Last week, then, I unpacked these parcels, and there

was my Begonia with a tiny pink shoot appearing.

Gloxinias starting with little clotd of buds, Achimenes

Dazzle, looking fai and plump. Each was forthwith

placed ia a very smr^ll-sizbd flower pot, to be grown on

in a warm damp place till the roots touch the pot.

Charcoal drainage, plenty of Moss above it, and then

some good leaf mould, seems to suit them nicely. I do

not water mine at all when they are first J)lanted, the

80il, no doubt, being quite damp enough after the dry

land.

The Gloxinias ought to be planted nearly on the

Burface of the soil, and only one In a pot. The beau-

tiful Uttle Achimenes Dazzle may be in a 4-iuch pot,

but even -though they flower in that in which they

grow, they ought not to be planted less than three in a

poti to make a real good nhow, and even this should

bo dofen-ed till March, unless indeed we want to

force tlicra on, which, for window gardeners, would be

the worst sort of bad policy, ats they blossom natui-ully

jiifit about August and September, when flowers some-

times aro nithcv scarce indoors.

Begonia.«,aniong8t tubers, should aboutnow be planted.
Cocoa nut refuse suits them particularly well,and though

I do not know if always real gardeners would be so fond

of it, it really is to lady florists a very great help and

benefit, cleaner than most things (especially if we get

the husks and employ a Bmall child to tear them up,

sHaking the powder out for us) and certainly very good

for many kinds of plants. Begonia Evausiana is a

great iavourite of mine, though I believe that seeds-

men consider it to deserve contempt, being very old.

There is also a long leaved, pink flowered sort, which

is very ornamental from its dark green foliage just

touched with crimson on the stalks and edges, called

I^thiuk, Begouia iucarnata. These roots should bo
planted in -1 or 5-inch potb and put in a warm place,

either in a hotbed or in a heated plant case. They
come up very quickly if kept warm and moist, and
make most charming foliage. Wiiether or not old-

fashioned, an indoor gaidener provided with some
evergreens might be well content with nothing more
than what tube« and bulbs would give hei* from one
year's end to another. In summer, Ferns v/iih Begonias

make also most charming groups, and when blinds are

kept altvays closed, and Geraniums and Fuchsias keep
idling in the twilight of a London drawing-room, the

Ferns aud Begonias apparently enjoy the subdued light

and moistness as much as do their owners- I conftss

it is very pleasant too now and then, entirely to shut

up a glazed plant case filled with these, until dew has

formed all over it, and the plants are bathed; when it

is re-opened the freshness and the verdure is so truly

charming, and the scent besides if wc have one sweet
thing in it has gathered such THtensity, like summer
flowers after a fall of rain. This plan indeed is only
possible in that one way of growth, but by constant

sponging or frequently bedewing, the plants may be
very thriving in an uncovered stand ; or a muslin
curtain drawn over a bay window will often serve to

keep in the plants* more congenial atmosphere. Anything
to cause slight dewiness is the great thing for mdoor
tardeners. Their greatest difficulty is always from
ryneas aud want of hght. It is thus I think that

semi-aquatic plants thrive so well in rooms.—Lilies of
the kinds that bear much water ; Valloca purpurea,
which may stand in water; Callas also, which are never
too wet while growing fast and flowering ; Mimulus and
JBe^onias under the same regime ; with all the other

kinds of quickly gi'owing succident plants, like Balsams,

^he plants that grow so fiiat as these generally di*ink

much, and the water that they will stand havinjg in

thtir saucers just keeps the pots in a safe state of

dampness, and fills the air around with a shght and
refreshing dew.

Geraniums however are the reverse of all ibis, for

I never did know plants so difficult to keep right in

rooms. I believe the truth is, tha^ while they must
have air, they must have moisture also. My own best
success has been in regularly bedewing them every
night and moi-ning, whether or not in blossom, and in

always if possible letting them stand out of doors at
night in the hot summer time to benefit by the dew.
This way certainly gave fewest yellow leaves. JS. A, M.

Home Correspondence.
Gourds.—The continental style of gardening ia in

many points very different from that of this country;
in nothing is this more appart'nt than in the selection

of plants for the decoration of the open garden—the
flower-garden as we should call it ; but that nam© wohld
be a misnomer in Gennany, for there they depend more
upon foliage than flowers for the effect produced. Any
one who has walked along either of the new streets

recently made in the neiKhbuurhood of the Thier
Garten, Berlin, must have been forcibly struck with

this difference. Doubtless there are many other places

which could be pointfed out where this may be seen as

well, but I know of no place where it is better

exhibited than there. In the semi-detached vJUas or

mansions along these streets, the more wealthy mer-

chants and men of property reside; an3 as the bouses

stand back from the road on either side, there is

sufficient space for a garden in front of each. \t is not

my purpose now to speak of the Caladiums and other

Aroids, the Cahhas, or the many large foliaged plants

which are there planted, but simply to point out that

the idea alined at is to produce, as far as possible, a semi-

tropical kind oF appearance. Groups and masses of

fine luxuriant foliage are what they desire, flowers are

quite a secondary consideration. Berlin, in fact, lays

claim, and 1 believe with some reason, to having

originated the idea of growing plants ior i\ie sake of

their foliage, which is now fast spreading over all

Europe. Among other things Gourds are largely

employed in bringing about this much-desired semi-

tropical appearance, and some grand eftects are. pro-

duced by them. Coilini? their long shoots around and

among the branches of an old tree, from which in

autumn their large and brightly-coloured fruits liang,

they look very conspicuous. They are largely tised,

too, for clothing wooden trellis-work fences. In such a

position I have seen th^ fruit of the Club, the Pear,

the Orange, the Bottle, and many other kinds attain a

size quite equal to that we are accustomed to^ see

them when grown in-doors. In mtiny^ gardens they

are planted upon terraces, and llieir long shoots

trailing down tllc slopes have fi fine effect;

they suggest the idea of extreme iiixln-ianee.

It would require a veiy retentive liieniory to be able

to visit all the palaces in the neighbourhoud of Potsdam

and afterwards recollect the distinctive chariiclors of

each ; but I believe I am correct when I say thiit it is

in the grounds belbnjjlng to the Palace of Sans Soiici

that theire is a little villa biUlt in the Pompeiau style.

It was erected by tlie late King, before he came to the

throne ; and
to give, as

scenery. Oa the southern slop

is a little vineyard, the only one I have seen so far

north, and I believe it was planted more for efl"ect than

use. Nearer at hand were a field of Maize and a loijg

wall covered with trellis work, over which Gourds of

various kinds were trained. It was late in th,e suminer

when I visited the spot, and at that time there were
many fruit Of all sizes hanging ripe from the

Vines; it gave this cool and retired walk, what
to me appeared a very novel and pleasing effect.

Before the frosts of autumn commence, the Gourds in

many gardens are collected and arranged in groups in

the entrance halls or in some corridor. The great size

of some, the elegance of form or grotesque and curious

forms of others, and the brilliancy of colouring in nearly

all, render them very suitable for such a purpose. The
manner in which they are grouped and arranged gives

scope for the exhibition of much taste. Our summers
vary so much in tempehiture that we can hardly depend
upon being successful in the cultivation of some of the
more tender kinds in the open air, but in very fine

seasons there are few which might not be so treated. I

have seen fine Club and Bottle Gourds grown out of

doors in England. Everything depends upon their not
receiving a check wlicn planted out, and upon their

having plenty o( good food to live upon. C. W, C.

Opening of a Palm-spathe loith an audible Meport.
—Yesterday I received some information likely to

throw a new light upon the probable cause of the
audible report by which the opening of the Palm-spathe
at Kew was accompanied, or at least lead our inquiries

into a new direction. My friend Professor Goeppert of
Breslan writes to me that, wishing to show to his

botanical class the internal structure of a female cone of
Zamia iutegrifoUa, he made a transverse section ih the
presence of his pupils, when to their mutual surprise

an audible detonation was distinctly heard. All present
having agreed that this report could proceed from no
other source than the cone exhibited. Professor Goeppert
without loss of time made another transverse cut, when
again a report, though not so loud a9 the first, w^s heard.
This experiment was then tried on a second very much
smidlercbne, and again a report was heard, though this
time rather faint. Thinking that the cause might per-
haps be sought in heat accumulated inside the spadix,
a thermometer was inserted, biil found hot to be
afiected hy this process. Prof. Goeppert thinks that
compressed air may perhaps be the cause of this iiingu-
Inr phenomenon, but does not venture to pronounce an
opinion in the absence of further experiments. As
there are numerous large Cycads in England bearing
cones, he hopes that his accidental observation may
stand a fair chance of being corroborated \\\ this
country. Berihold Seemann.

aishurst Compound,^l\\ reference to " G. W.'a

"

experiences with this, I mast conclude that his red
spider eggs are less tenacious of life and locality than
mine are, as the painter's brush, loaded with Gishurst,
8 oz. to the gallon, had no more effect upon the eggs
than "Death's dart upon Dr. Hombook^s potion-
protected pAtients." It "just played dire on the bane,
and did nae mair." No more for their destruction or
removal, but I am by no means so assured of the inno-
cency of the composition as regards the buds, seeing
that ni Spring, 1861, my orchard house Pears and
Peaches, which early m February had been washed

with 8 oz. to the eallon, dropped almostevery^ST
bud before expansion; and that several heS^
Pears (it is yet too soon for the Peaches) wbii
in December last were washed with 12 oz, to t^
gallon, while quite at rest, arc now doing likewise in

most provoking and suspicious fashion; as witm:sa tl^
accompanying buds, black at the heart, which were iui
about to drop. In 1861 I was disposed to blame ri^

previous winter's intense frost ; but (though its effect.

are yet to te felt, 1 believe, upon various descriptions
of

trees) I how confess to harbouring considerable suspidom
that the Gishurst had at least been aiding and abetUne

In the mischief. Since the above was penned, t fij!

that the buds of
_
au Easter Beurr^ Pear on the opa

wall, washed on the 24th January last \vith 16oz.to
the gallon, have nearly all been destroyed. Microscope

[We do not see how Gishurst can produce the effS
desciribcd, although we have had a similar stutemeat

from another quarter. As to using 1 lb. to fhe gallon

we can hardly conceive any mischief even from thig-

but it may be like killing a man by gorging him inth

meat.] -
i

Rainfall at Melhiryj DorsetsTiire, in ISGl ;—
ins,

January .. .. .. 0.46

February
March
April

May
June ^

4.42

i.50

0.35

1.C2

3.93

* t

• *

• #

«

Brought forward
July
August
September
October ., .,, ,, j^jj

November .. .\ 5.9;

December ., .. 3.13

\- 5.(8

.. o.n

4.N

Total

• •

* t SS.S415.33

The Tortoise.—It would be difficult to uiforrii you

Correspondent at "Norton, Stockton-on-Tees," of what

part of the world his tortoise is a native, unletifi aa

inspection were procm-ed. Tortoises will survive the

rigoiir 6F our severest winters, provided they la

properly located. Turn y'our tortoise into the kitchen

gardbu (walled round of course), and the prisoner will

rerjnive nothing more. When the sun's diminiaheil

splendour, on its journey to the south, shall warn the

tortoise that frost and snow are not far off, it will form

ifc.s own apartment under the surface of a hed; and

there it will remain in safety and sdence, until the

cheering sun of early May shall have wanned it into

motion, and then it will leave its solitary hole to glean

a scanty fare amongst the surrounding vegetabla:

preferring Lettuces to all other plauts. Mr. Atkini,

the respepted steward to the two last Earls of West-

morland, kept an aged tortoise hi his garden for many

years. In his last sickness he wished that it should be

sent to Walton Hall. I prize it much. It has chosen

a Strawberry bed, under which to make its winter-

quarters. It invariably returns to the same place early

in October, aud it emerges from its dark dwellina; early

in May, when the returning sun offers it the comfort*

of approaching summer. It is welcome to the small

Support which nature demands for its unenviable

existence. Charles Waterton^ Walton Ilalk »«*

Wakefield,
Ciirons.—l shall feel obliged by your naming the

accompanying specimen from a tree trained on the

back wall of my conservatory, about 45 years old, which

fields annual crops varying from 35 to 70 j there were

36 on the tree this season, and the fruit has been fine.

a M. a, Itughy, [It is the true Citron. It bears

in Pevonshire on protected pales.]

Moving large Trees,—! wish to remove to another

position, about five yards distant, a favourite nn^

austi-iaca, between 9 and lO feet high, some ten a

eleven years old ; attd with that view 1 caused a trencfi

a yard distant from the bole to be dug round if, abont

three months ago, as deep as any roots could be ™^*'
^,

cutting them off clean with a sharp knife, and refiiWK

the trench with Ught soil in order to promote tw

formation of neiv fibres. No^, I should feel obligea to

you if you would have th6 goodness to inform ^

whether, in the first place, you think that the tree maj

be safely moved at all, with no fear, or very Uttle,

injury ; and if so, secondly, what would be the best tim

for doing it, ana whether any subsequent prec''^'^^'°j|

are necessary. An Eighteen' Years' Subscriber. L^^^

has been done properly thus far. You may sately

»

it next August or September.] , l
,

Fat Catalogues.—'yUs is a happy
»^"^^'ii the»

happier might be proposed. Suppose we call

Fudge Catalogues; and they really .leserve tue
^^

tinction. E. g., the Rev. H. H, I^ombrain is
f^^d-

Messrs. Barr & Sngdeu to be Editor of vihe ^^"^^
cal Magazine"!! O temvorat mores I W
standnrd shalt thou measure the rest. -^*''?^^V,^j.

In Messrs. Barr & Co.'s Catalogue and in tiieir a
^^^

tisement we are inioruied that their "Guide

Flower Garden" is edited by a Kev. H. H.^A^'^'^^^.o^k

A.B,, to ensure whose "literary accuracy' ^'^y^;
was carefully examined by au " eminent Latin sc

^^
I do not know who the reverend gentleman 1 J^p.

perhaps, living at Deal he may be a
"-^^f ^^^^ip^ot

»

but if he is an A.B. (by which I iniagiuo t^^^^^'Xiortl

modern pedautism lor Bachelor of Ai-ts) of eitber
^^.^

or Cambridge, I do protest against the \^r^ ^^
asserts that the Latinity of a raetober ol citue ^
great schools of learning requires to be ^^'^^"^ .„-^
agent of a London seed shop. J. Country P<i^'. \^
Since Messrs. Barr & Sugden have

"^^'tf^^^l^^
miprudently as it appears to me, soientinc ^
for their new Seed Catalogue, permit me

^ ^^
up the gauntlet they have thrown ^J**"' good"^
have justly remarked, the Catalogue itself is a» B
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^ "Sbers for practical purposes, especially that

T^ of it devoted to vegetable seeds. But since

JJ^ hallenffe criticism, I must tell them that

1—el is not from Chili but from central America,- that

JuJ^meriaVan Houttei and A. chilensis are mere
iU*'^ r ._ iu„ „„.„rt «^..T^^- . that Amhlyolepis

iianiM Warscewiczii (spelt Warszewiczii in the Cata-

-«vmi for the same plant;

^^Jrais a Mexican and not an East Indian plant;

StAnomatheca cruenta is not a rich orange but

^ile red; that Aquilegia canadensis is dull orange-

l^^d not purple; and that A. Skinneri is

[!Lq and orange-red instead of scarlet and yellow.

fTmucb far the letter A as a sample. If further

^rnples are needed, I beg to point out that the

gk^led Aquilegia Formosa of gardens is nothing but a

jBoUe variety of the A. vulgaris, and perfectly distinct

AgiQ the A. formosa of Fischer, from Kamtschatka,

fhkli 13 not in cultivation. Under the head Aubergine

igetrlet variety is given, which is a distinct species,

tfceSolanumpseudo-melongena, Teiiore; and Astragalus

goMpeliensis is said to be white, thoh£;1i dveirybody

fcqaainted with It knows it to be pni-ple. To go

tbrougli the list would take more time than I can spare,

iBd more space than you would perhaps aiford me, and

Iffill therefore only add to the above that Campanula

lUiiriiefolia. a common perennial in my own vicinity, is

prm as blue, though It is iii reality a creiiiny white.

%s 13 no doubt done on the ailthority of the " Cottage

Girfeners' Dictionary," a work which, however useful

ftr ordinary purposes, is worthless as a court of appeal,

li these samples of inaccuracy are not enough I will

iiDote others, but I fancy this will be sufficient to show
tte small claim the Catalogue has to the appellation of

jclentific. Delta, [These are Extracts from our

torre«pondence. The author of the remarks on

lite Catalogue of .Messrs. B. atid S. inforina us

ibit he had not observed the announceftient of Mr.
Dofflbrain's employment on that publication when he
ffrote his criticism, not one word of which, hosvever,

ctn he withdraw.]

treated the Vine, and tells in B^ronian measure how the
planter must select his ground, and clepr it, hut him-
self, set out his bushes, prune them, tend them till they
bear, provide a store, pick the fruit, rub down the
"cherries,^' wash away the "parchment," and then,

" Pack and despatch ; when in your agent's clutch,
The thorough drying it is his to do."

The advice is evidently that of a man well acquainted
with his subject, as those ^ho follow his instructions
will soon discover. Hear what he says of digging the
soil:—

pot-bound ;
'* a few remarks on the Fig by Mr. Barnes

of Bicton, and various et ceteras. This second number
is an improvement on ^e first.

<i

" There's one more subject I huve yet to mention—
The stirring up or digging of the soil

;

This is not certainly a new invention,
Uut old as is man's destiny to toil.

The question is, how beat to do this trenching.
Yet Tieithet roots nor spreading branches spoil
By pickaxe-handle nor wide-cutting spade

;

And so a fitting implement is made

—

A long, sharp-pointed, hfeavy iron bar,
Which, driven with force into the hardea'd ground.
Is then wrench'd down, and from a bursting star
tJphcave.s, in loosen'd clods, the earth all round.
Tbie, on the whole, is the best way by far,

From long experience, that I have found
To break and mix the stores of rotten wood
And ashes, arid supply the plants with food.

And then the broken, u]>-tuni'd clods of eai'tli

Absorb and sip in every bead of dew

;

And creeping mists, which would bo little worth
To baked-up soil, now yield their tribute too

;

And when of moisture tiiere has been a dearth,
There's nothing that will help your busbea through
So well as this, save frequent irrigation—
Which can't be done on any hill-plantation."

Teade Lists Received.—Adolphe Pele.RIs. Cato-
logne des Plaiites, &c. [List of Plants now on sale, &c.3
This Catrtloi^ue is rich in hardy herbaceous, as well as

other, plants.

^otittits^

of
On

I

\

RoYU HOUTICFLTITRAL : Feh. 21 '{JElection
hlhwi),-'\\\Q Earl of Ducie, V.P., ih the chair.
tbii occasion the following candidates were elected.
Til.:—

t Aildn. Esq. ; Mrs. J. Archer, Rev. G. Arkwright^ Mrs.
iillmore, C. E. Austin. Esq. ; C. H. Barnes, Esq. ; Mrs.
JBarry, Goimtcss Carohne Bellew, Mrs. Berrv, Mrs. R. M.
JH J. Boldero, Esq. ; Mrs. T. Borrett, J. Bowman, Esq. :

Mrt Burp:hley, M.P. ; Mrs. T. Cardwell, Mrs. T. B. Cart-
»n?bt Mrs. Chadwick, H. Churchill. Esq. ; Mrs. N. Clark.
J^ft,Esq.; Miss Collett, J. B. Cummins, Esq.; W. T.

jJJ^,
Esq.; Capt. J. Dowman, Lord Dunkellin. M.P.

;

M Durham, H. B. C. Ewing. Esq., M.P. ; A. Finch, Eeq. ;Brt tif2wilham, J. M. Frodshara, Esq,, M.D. ; Miss Franks,
1 I. Ulsworthy, Esq. ; R. Garrflrd, Esq. ; Mrs. Gilchrist,

S" ^ D -?;
^,- ^- Hammick, Esq. ; C. B. Harris, Esq.

;

m \ ^- S*^l"»8. 'P- Herrick, Esq. ; J. M. Hill, Esq. ; J.
a^Esq.; E. S. Hill, Esq.; J. Hodges, Esq.; W. S.^hnson, E.sq. ; Miss E. How, R. nSnt. Esq. ; General

^- T u "Ij^V ^"'l- J- ^' Leader, Esq.
; A. Mackintosh.

S- ir
Macleod. Esq. ; J. McMaster, Esq. ; G. Marley,

JJ-.
Uon. Mrs. WiUiam Maule. Rev. Charles Maxwell.

bS S'^i Jieyneil, James Mitchell. Esq. ; Mrs. Mus-
&«. u T,'' ?^''-' ^^^J'^*- R- S. O'Brien. Mrs. Penson,^Rne Mrs. Plunkett, D. Price, Esq.; T. Prothero, Ksq.

iU £ ""T' S- ^^^* ^''l- :
Mrs Reid. Miss A Ri^g.

Srfa sJ^- = ?'^ ^- ^"«se"- "^^rt.,C,B.. M.P. ; Mrs. C. Scott
^^x.lisbpwitb. Bart. ; W. H Smallpiece, Esq. ; H. Snaith!

"^m'tvi^^^^^' ^'^' = ^'^^« ^- Stiebel. Mrs. C. Stone. W.
ftr W H V*"^-

*^^'i'at^am. Lady Tiemey. G. H. Tonge.

£W\ n ^^'J'^^ ' Madame Van de Wever (Belgian

»lS^L ^v''
^estenra, A. W. White, Esq. ; W. H."^ i^q.

,
Mrs. Wodehouse, and Mi^. Wyatt.

The Botanical Magazine for February contains
figures of^Clerodendron calamitosmrit ^ modest un-
obtrusive Javaneise dwarf stove shrub, with abun-
dant pure white blossoms, iinder which it is

observed ;
—" Inquiries are often made why species

of Clerodendron have received the specific names of
fortunatum, infortunatum, and calamitosum. The
earlier known species were supposed to have medicinal
properties, atid of various qualities ; and hence the
generic name from Iclero-s- a lot, or anvthinj; used in

determininpc chances, diad. dendroii, a tree. The first of
the species just named being very goodTor the colic, was
called fortunatum ; two suspected of being injurious
or 'poisonous, were called infortunatum and calami-
tosum."

—

ArisfoJocJiia arhorea, a very curious tree-like

species of Birthwort, from Kew Grenada, having an
erect brarichcd trunk of 6 or S feet high, large elliptic-

oblong leaves, sometimes 2 feet lotig, and very oddly-
shaped purplish brown flowers of moderate size, in

small panicles issuing from the old wood at the base
of the trunk ; in the intexior of the hooded flower is a
very curious elevated cushion-like velvety disk,

clbsirig the orifice of the tkbe.

—

Maxillaria venusta,

a beautiful Orchid from New Grenada, having
large white flowers with long pointed sepals

and petals, and a pouched lip of which the middle lobe
is yellow and the two side lobes margined with
crimson.

—

-Crocus ocliroleucus, a small creamy white
flowered species stained with yellow at the base,

brought by Dr. Hooker from tbe Anti-Libanus.

—

Iris longipetala, a handsome large flowered Califomian
perennial, in which the sepaline divisions of the flowers

are marked over with bold streaks of bluish purple on
a white ground, the two colours in nearly equal pro-

portions.

—

Leea coccined, the Panax and Aralia escelsa

of gardens, supposed to be a native of Java, *' for some
years ^hst 'cultivated in the stoves of European garden?,

where it eminently deserves a place on account of its

neat graceful habit, and the thick flowered cymes of
scarlet flowers." The large leaves are elegantly tri-

pinnate, with oblong lanceolate leaflets. It is the
smallest spgcies known, commencing to flower when
less than a foot high.

The Florist and Fomotofjist, No. 2, is illustrated by
dlever drawings of Bovgainvillaa glabra and the Marly
York Peach, both by Fitch. The Number also con-

tains a plate of Pelargonium Sunset, which though
inserted in the copy sent to us, was not, it appears,

generally issued with the January Number, in conse-

quence of au insufficient supply. The papers are brief,

varied, and to the purpose. They comprise a capital

article on Winter-ripened Gmpes, by Mr. W. Thompson;

"^Lcer IS u ^ '' ^^ account by Mr. W. Bean of the pretty French or
^'e is cleat a iTf

^^^^'^^^^ ^['^1 \voll condensed; the
j

Fancy Pansies, now becoming popular in consequence
yUalloLj ^^"^ *.?^cible, and tlie volunie is completed of their having something like novelty of character,

much more than can be said for the fine show Pansies,

which are ditto ditto to the end of the chapter ; some
remarks on the Influence of Soil and Climate on Pear.-?,

by Mr. W, Ingram, who solicits co-operation in forming
a pomological map of the country, and urges that we
do not yet possess that precise and definite information
which would enable us to assign to particular districts

e*^
''f' plant

^^^^ appears that the three largest theirappropriate varieties of fruit, notwithstanding that
OThia »» l.^.^® ^^ present Solanum. Senecio ^nS the subject has engaged the attention of the Royal

Horticultural Society, as it did also that of the defunct
Pomological Society; observations of winter-flowering
plants, by Mr. Henderson of Trentham, who observes
in contrast to the common complaint that winter is a

dull time of the year for flowering plants, that " the
plant houses hete are more effective in December and
January than in any other two months in the whole
year," and then goes on to notice some of the materials

used, among which is the charming Eucharia amazo-

S^ ^^<^niinn rt
^^^^* " * perfect gem, and purity itself," which we are

W!iii7ti^.y ^'^ Oeylon CTavlor & Franris'i is n toM ''should never have a pot exceedmg 4 or 5 inches,

aa much of its succesa depends upon being thoroughly

B^m of asoob*

«n«l!v Zn^^ ,.^^
^^^^ '*"^ greater literary want than

*»»£ f"^^'^ ^''*^^^^ of France. That want is

ftm asToi ^i
^'® ""'"^ ^^^^''^^e us, printed in the same

•diiUnf
«^"dent's Hume and the Studont^s Gibbon,

"^^rU
»«od.^^'iair^Mr^^ *^^f

^'•?t8d hy capital engravingss

and•'^^rum \.^A-.' " begins with th'e dim «,.«

^^an Cnn r"^^ ^i
*^^'^ »fi^^ ^'lii^li preceded the

'''^^Hai Tlx.
^"*' terminates with the famous

^ ^i\^L- ,f
^^^*^^sion of the present Emperor.

^r IS well selected, and well condensed;

full an^
^,^^cible, and the volunie is compl

^ Paees k'^V' reached ua. It forms a volume of

?P''*>rbia.' ^•",? if
entirely occupied by the genus

f BoissL ^
,

**^^^e smtiU allies. The author is

^^ or '\Z S.
.^""™^»'=^tes 693 certain and 54

'
•ectioas t7^

,^'^"tly known species, sirrauged in

If*^ of nlflnt
appears that the three largest

ff'^'^^bia. M p''•''^^** P^e^ent Solanum, Senecio ^n^

S^t^esDuHn
^^^^^^^ judiciously refuses tb acknow-

SL^^^her emnln ' ^f^^""^ ^^^^^ farmed of late years,

^^^W S/^y^ ^^^"^ ^^ sect!
^

^"^ kk\v^ "-^ ^<''^' ^'» Science and Art
^^ that it ;

'° estalflished itself as a useful

employs them as sections or dismissesVhem
awn fancies.

Garden Memoranda.
, The Grove, Roeha^pton, the Residence op Mrs.
S. LTNfi Stephens.—This place, on the improvement
of which large surns have from time to time been ex-

pended, is still well kept up. Immediately in connec-
tion with the house is a tastefully laid out fiowor

garden, formed from designs furnished by Mr. Nes-
field. It is in sunken panels, and contains some pretty

tracery work in Box, the effect of wbifcTi is heightened
in summer by the Introduction of flowering plants,

both in beds and in vases, while dotted about here
and there on the Grass are many handsome specimens
of Thuja aurea, Irish Yews, and upright Cypi'esses.

Around the bases ofsome of these shrubs, as well as on a

l6ii<r border connecting the kitchen and flower gardens,

has oeen planted wild Thyme, which when in flower in

June is said to hate a pretty appearance. What may
be called the flower garden proper is cut off from the

awn by a grey stone kerb or dwarf wall, of gracefull

outline, whose angles and terminations are ornamented
with miniature pillars, which support stone ball.s about
18 inches in diameter ; beyond, immediately in front

of the house, is a lake of considerable extent with a

small island in it, which in addition to beautifying tho

foreground serves as a breeding place for water fowU
At the east end of the house is a Rosery surrounded
by upright wire trellis work enclosing a series of beds
covered over with iron trainers, upon which the plantn

are kept constantly tied down, and in that war
they always present a trim appearance. At the

other end of the mansion is a conservatory, the

centre of which is filled with Orange trees in orna-

mental tubs, with flowering plants in pots set all round
them. The walls are covered with climbers and
Camellias, the former occupying the top, and the

latter, some of which are finely in bloom, the bottom.

Standard and other Roses are grown largely for the

spring decoration of this house. Their treatment is as

follows : when they have done flowering they are

pruned, the soil is shaken from their roots, and the

plants are placed in smaller pots, moving them into

larger ones as they increase in growth. In short they

are annually treated just as Geraniums usually are.

Young plants for fresh stock are propagated from eyes,

like Vines, put in about a fortnight ago, and grown on
and flowered in small pots.

Out-door work, both in the flower and kitchen

garden, is in a very forward state. The surface soil of

shrubbery borders has been forked up, which gives

them a clean looking fresh appearance ; new walks

have been made, and old ones edged and otherwise

improved ; in the kitchen garden pruning and nailing

are finished, ground for Carrots and similar crops haa

been trenched 3 feet deep, and most of the borders

and breaks have been dug.

Trees on walls generally promise to yield good crops,

as do also standards. Several important illustrations

of the good effects of root pruning may be seen here ;

some espalier trees that were growing so strongly as to

produce nothing but rank wood and leaves were partly

root pruned in the autumn of 1860; t!ie operation

checked their over luxuriance, but not sufficiently; laSt

JiTovember they were again root pruned, taking care to

well undermine the trees, and to cut all tap or " carrot"

roots, which formed by far the greater proportion of what
feeders they possessed, and now their exuberant growth
ig effectually checked, and they are literally covered

with fruit-buds. On opening the soil, too, it is found

that wherever the roots had been cut large quantities

of healthy fibres have been thrown out, which being

encouraged with a little fresh soil will keep the trees

in a healthy fruit-bearing condition for years to come.

The appearance of forcing houses is likewise very

satisfactory. The early Vinery has broken well, and
has a bunch on every shoot even down to the bottom,

Ic is filled with Mill Hill and common Black Hamburgh,
Golden Hamburgh, Charlesworth Tokay, and C^non
Hall Muscat. The most forward are the Black Ham-
biu-ghs, the golden variety keeping pace with the

Muscats. In the early Peach house fruit is just setting

plentifully. The trees have had a liberal dressing with

soft soap, sulphur, lime, ahd clay, to which was added

a little Gishurst. With this the old wood was well

painted : but not the young shoots or buds.

^ Thp ^
?°^''' ^??^^^ for as regularly as au

2S^ and II- '^"^®.^°^ the past year Iims jnst

^^«Wcei^^S ""'' ^justify the favour which the

*""
"irTyt? '"rS^^"''^ (Taylor & Francis) is a

y^tes. rhe author tteats Coffee as Vh-gil

Miscellaneous.
Death of Dr, Mackay.—Another veteran botanist

has quitted us. It is our sad duty to announce the

decease, on the 25th ult, of James Townshcnd Muckay,

LL.D., M.R.I.A., imd curator of the Botanic Garden,

Trinity College, Dublin. He was a man of singularly

popular manners, and thoroughly versed in the Flora

of .Ireland, ns was shown by his Flom Hibernica,

pablished some years ago.

The RainfalL—Various theories have been advanced
as to the cause of the increase of raiu in hilly districts:

one (the niost commonly received) is, that a current of
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air saturated with vapour, on coming in contact with

the coia hills has its vapour condensed, which falls in

This cannot, however, be so; if it were, werain.

stripes along the back. The under parts are yellowish.

In size it is rather largjer than the common species.

Rmitledge^slllusirfrfed NaturalSistory, Part XXXVI.

should invariably have rain when in the winter months

a warm and saturated south-west wind succeeded a

frost, as long as the ground remained unthawed, instead

of a thin snrface-fng, aa usually obtains. In the autumn,

too, after clear nights the dew-point temperature is

often higher than that of the ground and pavement,

under which circumstances we find the vapour condensed

on the surface, which appears wet in consequence.

The true explanation may he thus illustrated. It

must first of all be mentioned, that it has been found

by observation and experiment that the temperature of

the air decreases 1^ of Fahr. for every 100 yards of

ascent, that of the dew-pohit \° ; if then a stratum of

air, in which the complement of the dew-point is

5° Fahr., be raised through a vertical space of 1200 feet,

the vapour which it contains will begin to condense into

cloud. Now, let us imngine a south westerly surface

wind to be setting in from the Atlantic, at a tempera-

ture of 52" and a dew point 48^ as is frequently the

case lu the autumn and early winter. On reaching the

land a ripple is produced, and in crossing the Dartmoor

hills the whole stratum of air is lifted up about 1700

feet. In rising through this extent, the air expands

and cools ; at a height of 975 feet the cold produecd by

expansion will begin to condense the vapour into cloud,

and all the hills above this elevation will be capped

with fog, the temperature at this point being 48° ; in a

further ascent, the latent heat evolved by the process

of condensation will prevent the air cooling as fast as it

did to the extent of nearly three-fourths the amount

;

80 that at 1700 feet the temperature will not be lower

than^V^.S; under favourable circumstances, however,

rain will ensue ; on passing the hills the mist sinks,

becomes warmed under greater pressure, and evaporates.

The author was himself involved in a drizzling

mist on the top of Great Links Tor, a hill nearly

3000 feet in height on the north-weat side of

the Moor, in August IRHl, under similar rircnm-

stancea. A strong R.S.W. wind was blowing, and

at noon the tops of the higher hills were capped with

cloud, Ou reaching the summit of the Tor shortly

after, an instructive sight was presented to the eye.

The particles of mist were swept up by the blast from

the plain of condensation, carried over the summit of

the Tor, and down on the other side, where they came
under greater pressure and evaporated. The mist

rapidly mcreased, the vapour plain descended, and the

descent from the hill became a matter ofgreat difficulty.

During the remainder of the cTay rain fell in a thick

drizzle. At Plymouth, which lay directed to wind-

ward, not a drop of rain fell, and tlxe day was fine with

much sunshine, and some cirrocumuli; and even at

Tavistock, not eight miles off, there was only a slight

shower. Often the Moor is enveloped in a thick fug

for days together, rendering travelling impracticable.

Eaton in Proceedinja of British Meteorological Sodety.

The datable Frog.—This handsome species is common
in all the warmer parts of the Continent, but in the

vicinity of large cities is seldom seen, except in the

ponds where it is preserved, and whence issues a horrid

nocturnal concert in the breeding time. The proprietors

of these froggeries supply the market regularly, and
draw out the Frogs with large wooden rakes as they

aie wanted- In Paris these creatures are sold at a

rather high price for the table, and as only the hind

legs are eaten, a dish of Frogs is rather an expensive

article of diet. It is needful to make a very early visit

to the market, 4 or 5 A.M. being about the best time,

to see the manner in which the Frogs are brought to

market. They are generally sold by women, each of

whom has by her side two tubs or barrels, one contain-

ing living Frogs, and the other having a leather band
nailed to the side, in which is stuck a sharp, broad-

bladed knife. When the purchaser has bargained for a

certain number, the seller plunges her left band into

the one barrel, brings out a Frog by its legs, lays it

across the edge of the second barrel, and with a single

cut of the knife, severs the hind legs just above the

pelvis, leaving the whole of the body and fore quarters

to fall into the tub. The bind legs are then carefully

skinned, and dressed in various ways, that with wliite

sauce seeming to be the best, at all events according to

my own taste. They require considerable cooking, out

when properly dressed have a most delicate and
peculiar flavour, which has been compared, but not

very happily, to the wing of a chicken. I would
suggest that a mixture of the smelt and the breast of

the spring chicken would convey a good idea of the

Edible Frog when cooked. Poachers are very apt to

invade the . froggeries, and without entering the

boundaries often contrive to kidnap a goodly number
of the inmates by a very curious mode of angling, some-

thing Uke "bobbing" for eels. They get a very long

fisbiug-rod, tie a line of sufficient length to the tip,

and at the end of the Vine they fasten, in place of a

hook and bait, a simple piece of scarlet cloth. Thus
prepared, they push the rod over the fence, let the

scarlet rag just touch the surface of the water, and

shake the rod so as to make the rag quiver

and jump about. The Frog, thinking that it has found

a very savoury morsel, leaps at the rag, closes its mouth
firmly upon it, and is neatly tossed out of the water

and over the hedge before it can make up its mind to

loosen its hold. The colour of this species is bright

green spotted with black, and bavins: three bold yellow

Calendar of Operations.

{For the ensuing weeJc.)

PLANT DEPARTMENT.
CONSEETATOET, &C.—Push On Azaleas with a warm

moist atmosnhere; for decorative purposes at this

season few plants are more useful. Epacrises started

now, so as to get their wood well ripened, may be had

in full blossom in November. Of Amaryllids and

Dielytra spectabilis there should likewise be a good

supp'ly ; both may be had in bloom early in the season,

and under good treatment they last long in beauty.

Continae to repot such hard-wooded greenhouse plants

as require it, so as to afibrd them every chance to make

vigorous growth. Be careful however, before potting

to have the ball in a nice moist state, and avoid giving

large shifts to weakly growers; keep newly-potted

specimens together as much as possible, and let

the house be rather closer, and the atmosphere

moister than usual. See that soft-wooded plants,

as Pelargoniums, Cinerarias, &c., are allowed

plenty of space, and that they are properly sup-

plied with clear, weak manure water, and kept

perfectly clear of insects. Give air freely to these on

every favourable opportunity, but do not allow cold

winds to blow over them and disfigure their foliage.

Many Cinerarias will now be in full blossom, and in

warm greenhouses will keep up a brilliant display for

some time to come ; seed may be saved from some of

the best kinds, which when out of flower may be set

aside for that purpose.

FORCING DEPARTMENT.

PiNEEiES.—Maintain a growing moist atmosphere,

but do not push young plants too rapidly until the days

get longer, when there will be no danger of inducing

weakly growth. Avoid allowing water to lodge in the

hearts of plants showing fruit.

ViNEBiES.—See that houses in which Vines are not

yet started are properly cleaned. Most people paint

the rods over with a composition of soft soap, sulphur,

lime, and soot ; but some, after scraping otf the old

bark, merely wash well with clean water, brushing it

thoroughly into all crevices with a hard plate brush

;

this is preferred to using the composition just named,

which sometimes injures the buds. Attend to disbud-

ding and stopping, as may be necessary in succession

houses, and see that inside borders are in a properly

moist state, giving tepid manure water when necessary,

and do not be afraid of giving too much of this to Vines

showing fruit in pots. Shut up early in the afternoon.

Where plants are grown under Vines look sharply for

thrips, and use every means to keep clear of this pest,

which if once allowed to get upon the Vines, will spread

with amazing rapidity, and soon ruin the foliage.

Azaleas are exceedingly subject to it, and should there-

fore never be grown in Vineries, when it is possible to

accommodate them in other houses.

Figs.—Attend to the directions given in last weeVs
paper, p. 166; preserve a proper degree of moisture

in borders or pots, and guard against red spider by
maintaining a moist healthy atmosphere and by a

liberal use of the syringe. It is not usual to thin this

fruit, but, in cases where the crop is very heavy, timely

thinning may prevent this being done by natural means

at a later period, and to too great an extent, and will

also be of much service to the general health of the

trees, and towards securing a good second crop.

Cheeeies.—In some places these will now be coming
into bloom. In their treatment aim at imitating nature

during a very favourable sprmg as nearly \s possible,

until the fruit is stoned, when they may be pushed on
by a warm moist atmosphere. Here, as elsewhere,

insects will have to be contended with, and must be
eradicated immediately they are perceived.

STSAWBEEEIE3.—Bring on succession plants very

gradually, and afford those in bloom a rather dry atmo-
sphere, with a free circulation of air, as they set their

fruit badly in a moist close atmosphere. Plants swelling

their fruit must be liberally supplied with clear, rather

strong, manure water, and if fine large fruit is expected
thinning must be resorted to immediately the fruit is

fairly set.
+

PLOWER GARDEN AND SHRUBBERIE8-

Sweep and thoroughly clean lawns, and give them a
double rolling with a heavy roller, to render the turf
smooth and solid. If any alterations still remain un-
finished every available hand should be concen-
trated on this work, so as to get it completed as

soon as possible, while the weather is favourable.

Look over beds planted with buibs, and where neces-
sary stir the surface so as to keep it open and
friable, and also to give it a clean, neat, fresh appearance.
Cuttings of Hollyhocks slipped oflF old plants with a
heel, planted in very sandy soil, and afibrded a gentle
bottom-heat, keeping the leaves as cool as possible,

should now be taken and will be found to root.

Carnations and Picotees must now have attention.
For growing purposes nothing is better than two parts
sound virgin loam, one part of rotten horse manure,
and one part sharp river sand ; in this, with occasional
doses of weak liquid manure during the growing season
they succeed most satisfactorily. Seedling Pansies in

beds should be gone over carefully, the surfacTia
stirred, and a dressing of manure put on.

HARDY FRUIT AND KITCHEN GARDEN.
As recommended last week, where the ground will

admit of it, it will be found good practice intr«».
planting Cauliflowers to throw out shallow trencha
placing the soil on the north side, and putting the pU^|
in the trenches, which will be thus sheltered from tU
north winds- Stir the soil among growing cropt m
Lettuce, Spinach, &c. Clear off Broccoli, BrusseU Sprooti

and things of that sort done with, and get the gronsj

duf* and otherwise prepared for other crops.

STATE OF THE WEATHER AT CHTSWICK NEAR LOMxnr,

For the Week ending Feb. 26, 1862. asobserved at the Hortlcultural Oirii
TEMfEKATUEB
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Friday 21

Satur. 22

Sunday 23
Mon. 24
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Wed. 26
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Peb 20—Rain with warm south wind ; fine ; slight frost.—

"

21—Fine ; very fine ; clear and fine at ni^ht.

— 22—FoeffT ; overcast ; drizzly and niild.

— 23—Fo^'sy; overcast; slight fopr^ ovei-cast; foggr atnlghl.

— 24—Uniform haze ; densely overcast,

— 25—Dry cold haze ; overcast ; very cold easterly wind,

— 26—Overcast throughout ; very cold N,E, wind.

Mean temperature of the week 2 4-lOth deg. above the averajfe.

RECORD OF THE WEATHER AT CHIKWICK

DuriniT the last 36 years, for the ensuing "Week, ending March 8,

March,

Sunday 2 ,

Mon. 3,.

Tues, 4,.

AVed. 6.,

Thurs, 6 .

.

Friday 7„
Satur. 8,.

4)4* J
rt '^ ^

491
49.4
49,2
48.5
48.5

W.l
49,4

tcto a
es [^ c^ ^ ^
a; 5 a>

36.1

33.8

31.8

316
32.2

32.1

31.7

42.6
41.1

40.5

40.1
40.3
40.8

40.6

No. of
Years in
whicli it

Rained.

14
15
11
9
13
13
13

Greatest
Uuantity
of Itain.

Prevailing TTiiuU.

.45 in.

.22

.48

.40

.26

.11

.17

3

3

2

4

4

7

y

7

B

6

H

4

5

2

3

4

4

2

1

3

3

2

1

2

9 1,1

BItit

3

3

3

4

4

4

7

10 1

4

i

I

» *

The highest temporatnre durinfr the above period occurred on th*

7th, 1859—therm. 63 deg. ; aud the lowest on the 4th, Issa-tlifnn.

15 deg. .

Notices to Correspondents.

, Correspondents are most earnestly requested to write n
one side only of their paper ; for their compliance with whid

petition we shall be ever grateful.
* In consequence of a change in the printing arrangetQffliB

"of the Gardenera' Chronicle, no immediate replies can be given

to Correspondents whose letters arrive after the Mob.s»o

Post of Wednesday. Those received later will recein

attention the week after.
_

Books : Darlingtm. We do not think Dr. Lmdley wil. dispoti

the statements in the book you mention, maamuch as t&ey

and far more have been stolen from him(=elf.

Cannas : ComuUa. The sorts which the French plant out a(

doors can now be had of any of tbe great nurserymen T&ey

are offered in all the principal French and l^eigian Oatalogu*

You must plant them where they are well sheltered mm

wind, in your exposed county, and not at all sbajied.

Dahuas: B. and a Florist. What say the Biglow Papers

.

•* Now don't go off half cock ; folks never gama

By using Pepper aarae instead of brains.

'

We respectfuUy submit this to your sober consideration.

Heating : W H M. We very much fear your proposed metfiM

will be unsatisfactory. It is doubtful indeed whether, iljw

can persuade the water to move, it will return any heat by t«

time it reaches the new house. . . ..

Hot-water Pipes : WC. On no account whatever paint wot

with any preparation of coal tar. If you do your P^ /̂T
surely die. As to coloiu-, black is tlie best and wh^te t«

worst. Nothing is better than paint prepared from d>k»

oxide of manganese. , t^^
iNSEc-ra : W M. The small active green insects you "^a^eiw-j

upon your Vines are the larv:e of one of the ™anysp«^

field bugs (Phytocoris sp.). They suck the lejif
^^f^f' hT

way as aphides, and may be easily destroyed by 13^.^,^^
We fear, however, as your leaves arc,ridd]cdiwith sm* ^
that you have got the Vine weevil in your house, owi ^
plants at midnight, placing a sheet under them

<^^J?^^
weevils will faU on being alarmed by the sudden ."g^V^l^

lanthom.—im-u;. The small grubs sent, as injunngu^^
^^

of young Larches, are the larvce of some kmd ot ^ ^.
do not think the mischief is done by them, it

^^^J^^Tyoo

water applied abundantly will destroy them, u ""^

have probably the Larch weevil at work. W. . ^
AMES OF Plants: J J). Canarina Campanula.^^^,
appears to be Morsea Northiana, crushed by the t

^^YtcM^*-
a J. Boston. No doubt seeds of the Braziletto tree-pj^ ^
Leucoium vernum, quite different from L. =«3"

., Jj^m.

and we think handsome, although white with a ui^

—Sir J L. Peziza coccinea. 1 ^ , .;,-« pltfM

Orchids: CD. The estimate of the number oi^nr^^
was in the year 1845, 394 genera and 30u0 species. ^ .^
years have since elapsed, during which y™% thjorfir.

additions have been made to our l^^^owledge 01 ^
A careful re-examination of the genera hxes^j^ r^^^

number at 433, which is probably near the trutu-j^jie

puting species, or what are called so, ^^'^^ ^r,,idenflr«*

highest degree uncertain. The 4 genera ^P i^tefT

Oncidium, Stelis, and Pleurothallis, T^l^f^^f'^J.^tedBP^**

- /iiir cn

^..^«^ ^„. ......... „ But then we
J»"j[ifutU

in our ignorance of the amount of variation jo^^ty tWj

plants may be subject, coupled with oxir
^^^^^g otw

Names

very carefully worked up, alone contain

or nearly one-third of all that, IT years ago, ^;^*? '"oof of»

exist. The quantity of unpublished spec es ^
Herbarium is so enormous that we shouia = j^^^^^

estimate not excessive at 6000.

ybrids exist and that changes ^*=^?^°.utiBCtJon»»!!
plants do occur, it may be that our epecinc a^

^ ^^ 0^
in very many cases erroneous. Such ^^^^^Jl-^^tioa ^
beUef, though in the absence of better lUiu' ^^
systematic Botanist cannot refuse to emp j ^
hitherto. ., ^ tinderstaO"* Sjf

Vines: WJ. We are not sure that we quite u^uc
fl^^ij

question. If you mean to force one ^f^^f'cU ^^^
retard another you must not put the roots ^ jj^toPj
same border ; for the earth-warmth that is ^"j^ to b* "S
the one forward wiU act equally on that wmcu ^^^j^ j^
back. As for Muscats you cannot give themtw
unless you go beyond what auy plants will d^ -.^ ^^_

^

Water Rats: J S. Ifyou put boluses of phospu^^ifl"^

into the holes of these pretty little creatures l/^ ^j^yuw*

disappear. Whether they die or are diag^«^

say ; but away they go. Experto crtde,^
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To the Trade.

wetv Seeds direct from the Growers.

CHARLES SHARPi^ and Co., Seed Ghowees,
ffl'Lfnrtl will have much pleasure in forwarding on appli-

^eir'wHOLESALE PRICED LIST of AGRICUL-
*'^ TWEEDS, which have been grown upon their own land

^^h "utmost care from the finest selected stocks. The^ rLgof procuring Seeds direct from the Growers are too
'''^

to require comment, and from the experience of

jfS^E & Co. in the growing and harvesting of Seeds, a

^Sctory result may be calculated on with certainty when

Jj^eda are used.

^HARPE'S IMPROVED LARGE SWEDE.—The largest and

iJtaDPPiDS Swede in cultivation ; it produces a finely-shaped

Smstldb without a coarse top. A Coloured Lithograph of

ffcjwede' will be sent to purchasers.

!wwj3 Sqarpe «fe Co., Seed Growers, Sleaford, Lincolnshire,

'

To the Seed Trade,

rTHOMAS AYRES, Seedsman uiid Geoweb. Bifj-

HMwade. Beds., has to offer WHITE SPANISH ONION
rPT> \LTRINGHAM and WHITE BELGIAN CARROT
!Sn'- YELLOW GLOBE, ORANGE GLOBE, RED GLOBE,
rnvii' YELLOW, LONG RED MANGEL WURZEL SEED:
^wreral varieties of SWEDE and WHITE TURNIP SEED.

il« about 60 bushels of EngHsh SCARLET RUNNER
sjaXS, all the growth of 1S61.

Prices forwarded on application.

R'^AVNT^If^D, CALDECOTT, and BAWTREE,
Sesd Merchants and Growers, Basingstoke, Andover

;

0iin, Seed Market, Mark Lane, London, E.G.

fcmples and Quotations of all kinds of AGRICULTURAL
jliDS, and SEED CORN, sent post free on application.

Peruvian Guano, Lawes' Turnip Manures, Linseed Cake?,

Ojttoii Seed Cakes. &c., of bast quaUty at Market Prices.

To the Seed Trade.

HA>rD F, SHARPE can offer on very advantageous
• terms the under-mentioned sorts of SEEDS of 1S61

nowth aad raised from selected stocks

:

Urge York Cabbage

Looj Red Surrey Carrot

joMs'snew Intermediate do.

fine Red Pickling Cabbage
SneQ Eohl Rabi

Bellamy's Green Marrow Peas
Early Long-pod Beans
Mackie'a Monarch do
Mangel Wurzel in sorts
Tu rnip in sorts

^

Seed Growing Establistment, Wisbech.

Agriculture.

J DRUMMOND and SONS, Stirling/claim special
' • attention to their ROOT SEEDS, which embrace

<rm\ Improved Stocks of SWEDES and other TURNIPS,
KaXGEL WURZEL, &c. : also to remarkably fine samples
(i(iU the Varieties of CLOVERS, PERENNIAL and ITALIAN
RYEGRASS and NATURAL] GRASSES,—priced Catalogues of
liich, together with every description of seed required for the
Ima, may be had, prepaid, on appUcation.
Sseda forwarded Carriage Free to all parts of the Kingdom.

Seed Warehouse, Stirling, N.B .

To the Seed Trade.

PREDERTCK W. WENDEL, Seed Merchant,
1 Mnt Prusaia, begs to offer the following Seeds of carc-
ftifly selected Stock of good growth :

—

CARROT: Altrinehara, Long Red; Orange Red. Belgian:
ittly Horn ; EarUest ditto, for Forcing.

OXION: Straw Colour, true; Silver Skinned; Pale Red, or
Flesh Colour, excellent for general crops ; Pear-shaped Yellow;
Yellow

; Giant Madeira : James's Keeping.
Em

: Darkest Blood Red.
Pricea, Ac., for the above, to be had on application to Geo.

MiasTosa. Seedsman, &c., Hi^h Road, Hammersmith, W.,
U»don; and where also GENERAL PRICE LISTS can be
;|Hained free and post jiaid.

HEELER'S ORANGE
GLOBE MANGEL,

WHEELER'S IMPERIAL SWEDE,
GRASS SEEDS for PERMANENT

PASTURE,
GRASS SEEDS for LAWNS,

And all other Seeds of the same ex-
cellent quality which has rendered
our Farm Seeds so celebrated.

We offer our Seeds at the lowest
price consistent with their being good
imd pure, at the same time deliver
them carriage free by rail, and allow
5 per cent, discount for cash.

Our "LITTLE BOOK" sent free
for lour stamps.

J. C. Wheeler & Son, Seed Growers,
Gloucester.

* nflS?^^''I^^LD YELLOW GLOBE MANGEL
Jy^rvarii'fJ^^^*^^ ^^ S™^ ™^^® weight per acre than
i ^^ul^ ^^^^^ Mangel. The Raiser and Advertiser,

5 ^ariTES^^^fF^^^ to R. Benyon. Esq.) Chalk

f^^^S ''^^^S^^^^^^^ ^^^^' ^"^ 15 sacks of hand
^K at l5 fi5^^ ^'Hl^^ ^^ ^^Ik f^- in bags of not less than
^>«lv ».;!"u^' P^'^ lb. Roots of this sunerior varietv fre-

Royal South Hants Seed Establishment

PAGE AITD TOOGOOD have the
honour to offer the OSBORNE

MANGEL* the stock ofwhich was presented
to them by His late R. H, the Prince
Consort's Steward, A. Towarb, Esq., by
whom it is considered the best variety in
cultivation. In shape it is as perfect as a
Globe Turnip, with a similar tap root, the
foliage small and very compact, indicative
of less impoverishment of the soil than can
be said of most other sorts. It has carried
off every prize for shape where exhibited.
A great portion of the seed has been ordered
by those who saw it growing, and P. & T.
being anxious to get it into general cultiva-
tion, would prefer supplying it in quantities' not exceeding Ten Pounds.

PAGE'S IMPERIAL ORANGE GLOBE MANGEL,—A large
stock of this has been provided to meet the demand that has
arisen for it. Its superior weight producing and keeping
qualities are well known. The prize for the best 10 Acres has
again this year been awarded to it by the Botley Farmers'
Club. Stewart Macnaohten, Esq., grew 61 tons 2 cwt. per
acre of it by ordinary cultivation. W. Dickinson, Esq.,
produced six specimens, weighing when perfectly clean,
without leaves or roots, 193 lbs-, the largest of which, 44 lbs.
At the Vale of Avon Farmers' Club, six prizes were awarded to
it for acreage.
PAGE'S IMPROVED HARDY SWEDE stiU maintains its

superior character for general cultivation. It carried the 10
Acre Prize at Botley.
BIRMINGHAM ROOT SHOW.—The Ten Guinea Cup for

the best collection, and the Five Guinea Cup for Swedes have
been again brought to Hampshire—being the third time in
fiuccession the former has been awarded to Sir W, Heathcote,
Bt,—This not only reflects great credit upon the management
and skill of his Steward, Mr, Charles, but the County should
be proud of the distinction conferred upon it, by his energy
and judgment, in carrying these Prizes (that for Swedes against
26 competitors). As Hampshire Seedsmen, we have great
reason to speak of his success.

Special Contracts made for the supply ot all AGRICUL-
TURAL SEEDS in large quantities.

S^ Our Goods are delivered Carriage Free,
Page A; Toogood, Seed Merchants and Growers, Southampton.

OYAL AGKIOULTURAL SOCIETY of
ENGLAND.

METROPOLITAN SHOW, 1862.

Last day of Entry for Implements, March 31.

Last day of Entry for Stock, May 1.

STOCK PRIZE SHEETS, and particulars for EXHIBITION
of IMPLEMENTS, are now ready, and will be forwarded on
application to H. Hall Dare, Secretary.

12, Hanover Square, London, W.

SATUBDAY, 3IARCH h 1862.

the means of their bein^ printed and circulated

he spent and was spent in this work, even to the
laying down of his life—and these, with the con-
sequences of his noble work, are the reasons given
for the memorial which is about to be erected in

his honour. It is proposed to erect a column to

his memory on Mbley Knoll, His name and
character and work will thus be told to all the
Vale of Severn. This man engaged that " if God
did spare his life he would cause a boy that
driveth the plough to know more of the Scriptures"
than any of his persecutors did. And he com-
pleted his engagement by issuing successive edi-

tions of his translation of the Bible—one of the
latest of them beiag printed in the vernacular or

vulgar tongue, t.e., in the dialect of his native

county, so as to be within the ready understand-
ing of the least intelligent. "And there is no
memorial for him—none save that which is written
where mortal eyes cannot read it yet."
Our national character—our agriculture as one

of its developments—is owing more to such teach-
ings as he first made generally known than to any
other agency whatever.—"Prove all things—hold
fast that which is good." ** To him that hath
shall be given, from him that hath not shall

be taken even that which he hath." — Apart
altogether from direct religious instruction and
revelation, and considering the effect only of such
maxims and directions as these, we owe more as

Englishmen and agriculturists to the open Bible
which Ttndale first put into the hands of our
common people, than to any other influence or

agency whatever. We therefore feel that there
is no impropriety in the Agricultural Gazette

giving currency to the appeal that has been made
ou behalf of a monument to the memory of
William Ttndale in the place of his birth.

The project has received the sanction and assist-

ance of the leading men in Gloucestershire, and
the list of its promoters includes, we are glad to see,

the names of several practical farmers.

If any of our readers desire to share ia the cost

and honour of this memorial, we shall be happy to

take charge of any sums for the purpose which may
be sent to us for transmission.

MEETINGS FOR THE ENSUING WEEK.
WnvTiiT Mnrrh -,) London Farmers- Club .. ' .. 6 p.m..-uo.NDAT, Marcn 6

j ^y^^^ Howard on Steam Cultivation)
Wedmesd-vt, — 5—Agri. Society of England ft • Noon

T

^ tien^L^^'' ^^^'^ ^^ P°"^^« each.^Mr. Horsburoh
fcp" ffS of^ D-^

^^** ^"^^« ^ Cups and Specie for
{?«doQ, 4c Th

^i^°^ii^gbam. Crystal Palace, Reading,
S^iQ larpft ;5^ r^^^ ^^ ^^^ (grown from seedling roots.

^' per rl^p ^J^^*^^^^
^^l^. which materially aflfects the

Men Ye .
^^^^^^^^ crop.

7^ Il^S ^^ ^'"" ^**^Bt^ROH. or by Mr. G. Knights,

S^- AU o?drj*>^^^^'^°'^^ce to obtain the stoclc in its

£?^^ya Pn:rn5"°^^P«^80Qa unknown must be accom-
wnn. "ac vmcQ Order, or no notice will be taken of

and the

jJ^ an-i Seed V«. K,- . ^''S^^^^ I'lymoutU Nav^

SJ ""ippUesev^r ^^- "^''^'^' established upwards ofK

^' ^^-^iiity, Gentry, Agriculturists,

\^^X. POVTT.V *^ generaUy.

^^ ^^dlL^^.?i}\^ Original Plymouth Nur
"" c*„i,i.-._

, ablished
j'arm, th
le Fi-uit

)re they

stiou th;

^iT "^ ^2 anlp«^"-;i" '?*^>» »»« wni bo sent (post free)

S?'*^^« Garden 7)!FJf*l^^^^*' *"oi' t^e Farm, the Forest, the

SSSr^^tory ' A?. si^rL?^^^,^^ t> F^-^it Garden, and
R?^brat9d Berm i

^^eds^^^ before they are sent out.

!?L^^0h STOCKS and P^ONY FLOWERED
(55 %Uad Tr^ *^^^" «"ch satisfaction throughout thi*

SS. Of 12 snii?^'^^^ ^?*<iy» and will bo sent (post free) in
or sumo

_j^" application. ^"'^' ^""^ ^' ™ ^°'''

^^^'^^Vt^''^ '''^''^^^^ of TURNIPS, grown in
^ ^^f^.-Plvm^ J,:

^"^y ^^ seen at the Seed Shop, 21,
juioutn, March 1.

A LOCAL effort is now being made to which
general interest attaches, and inwhich general inte-

rest ought thereforeto be taken. Although especially

a Gloucestershire concern, it is one to which every
English-reading man may, without impertinence,
ask leave to contribute, and towards which every
English-reading man may, therefore, without im-
pertinence, be asked to send his contribution.

There are great laws of Nature in the moral
world on which agricultural progress hinges even
more immediately than it does on the laws of
matter studied by the chemist, the geologist, and
botanist. It was doubtless as much in accordance
with the former as the latter that the Patriarch
Isaac once sowed, as we are told, in Gerar,
and "received in die same year a hundred fold."

It is the character of the population—of its

cultivators—more than the character of the soil or

of the climate, which makes the agriculture of a
locality prosperous or otherwise. A demoralised
community is certain to be one of paupers clothed
in rags, even though their land may Row with
milk and honey.

There are contrasts enough in our little island

arising out of local differences of geology or

climate—contrasts in the quality and quantity of
farm produce in even neighbouring parishes so

great as to be almost startling—but nowhere are

they 80 abrupt as where you see the results of

recklessness and prudence, of listlessness and
energy side by aide.

We thus owe more as agriculturists—directly as

the owners and the cultivators of the land—as

producers and consumers of farm produce—to the
great Teachers and Events by which our national

and individual character has been moulded, than
to an}^ discoveries in science or contrivances in

practice, though they may stand as landmarks in

the course^ ot" our agricultural history. These
latter are indeed to be attributed to qualities of

mind of which those teachers and events must
have the credit.

Such an event was the publication of the Bible

in the English tongue— and such a teacher
WiLLiAii Tyndale, by whom this was accom-
plished, Ttndale was a Gloucestershire man,
born at North Mbley, near VVottou-under-Edge,
in the year 1484—he was the first man who, having
translated the Scriptures into English, was also

Mk, ETrTCHiNso??', of Manthorpe Lodge, near
Grantham, well known as an able and energetic

agriculturist and land agent—also as the writer of

works on Land Drainage— has lately issued a
sixth edition of his pamphlet* on this subject, in

which practical instructions are given for the
drainage of land ** on hydraulic and pneumatic
principles." Of course it is well that all our
efforts to fertilise the soil by the process called

land drainage should be so conducted as to make
full use of the weight and lluidity of the water
and the air, and of the porosity of the soil, which
is all that is meant by ** hydraulic and pneumatic
principles." It is possible so to conduct the

process as that the weight of the water seek-

ing by its pressure an exit through the
subsoil may be either insufficient to overcome the
capillary attraction by which the water is retained
within the soil, or may be balanced to some extent
(and so rendered useless) by water at a higher
level at the outfall. The former case happens
sometimes in shallow drainage, notwithstanding
which the surface soil remains soaked and sodden

;

the latter case happens when due care is not taken

to obtain an outfall corresponding to the depth of

the drainage, as in a case brought some years ago
before the Iloyal Agricultural Society of England,
when it was recommended to give a syphon form
to the underground exit channel, thinking thereby

to draw from the deeper subsoil within the limits

of the field the water gathering there into the

surface ditch, though on a higher level outside

!

All efficient drainage necessarily acts on
*
' hydraulic principles." It^is the weight of the water
within the soil that is the only efficient agent in

the process, A thorough conviction of this one
fact would tend more than anything else to correct

error, ensure sound practice, and check all kinds

of whims which now land those who humour them
in useless expenditure. The soil and subsoil are

porous. The rain which falls upon the surface of

the former sinks downward until it reaches the

surface of the latter ; for ia the majority of cases

we must still consider the two as_ separate layers.

If the separating surface is an impervious noor,

made so by the trampling of draught auimals

along the lurrow made by the plough, there the

water lies : the soil becomes filled just as a cup
ia filled, and the sodden earth can neither

prepare food fit for plants, nor can it actively feed

* Practical Instructions on the Drainage of Land ou UydrauUc
and Pneumatic Principles. S. Rich, High Street, Grantham.
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^uch plants as may be rooted in it. If yoU make

a hole in that subsoil it will fill with water, whose

weight and fluidity together cause it to poui* ih

from the impervious subsoil surface wliicli has

held it. In like manner, if yoii dig a ditcli through

it, or a drain with a pipe at its tottom covered and

filled in with loojjened arid therefore pervious earth,

the water will pour into it and find its way but of

the drain's mouth. And a number of such drains

near enough to one another u'ouM effect a certiln

drainage of the laiid whose bfinelit would be more

obviously seen along the sides of tiosfe ditches or

drains than elsewhere. But, now, break up this

impervious flour on which your soil has bfeen turned

and stiired and otlierwise manipulated, year after

year. The water will then sink down into the

subsoil, pressing everywhere iti Virtue simply bf its

weight and its fluidity, and find kn exit wherever

an exit may bo opened fur it.
_ ^

'Whfcii the subsoil of a deep soil thua ihade

pervious, lies upon a tock or gravel for whose

watfT there h natural exit in some spriilg at a lower

level, then it is naturally drained, lind exhibits

haturally all those advantages which Htained soils

possess. If the subsoil be nbt nathrdlly drained,

then artiflcial exits must Be jlrovided. A
channel at every 20 feet or thereabouts will take

the water quickly enough away, ^ven in the stifier

Ihd less pervious oases. And if s6 deep as that

there shall be a sutHciGilt Weight of water pi-essing

downwards into them to oVercottlfe the capillary

attraction by which the sdil would otherwise

retain it, tfieh such exit channels will be real

draiLS. The water falling on the surface

will, on its ^Vay to these drains, perrrieate the

whole soil and subsoil, will carry atmospheric

Ifrarmth down in early spring, Will carry air and

all its fertilising ingredients int6 the great laho-

tatory -tvhich the soil provides, will mix the ingre-

dients of that laboratory, and make them act on

the earth, will carry the food thus madb to the

roots of plants, which are everywhere spreading

tWrough the whole, Jtnd so induce activity of

Tegetilble growth—will, in fact, fertilise the land.

That we believe to be the theory of land drain-

age—the explanation of its wonderful influence for

^nd on wet land : and the dne and only efficient

causo is thb weight of thfe fluid water. Let us have

iBUtliricnt body of water—a f^ufllcient depth of soil,

Orfinbsoil holding it

—

ahove ihedramy in order that

therb may be "tvcight ebbngh in this agent to force

its way, and thus bring all the advantages of its

ftibvement in its train. Let us have, moreover,

exit channels, not only deep enough but frequent

enoiigh, in order that the motion outwards and
downwards may be rapid enough to meet the case

of a larjre supply from above, which might other-

wise clog and soak and even flood the land, not-

withstanding the existence of the channels^

The details of the land draineFs practice—the

IriWde of marking out the lines of drain ; the

Ibftnation of ditches ; the direction, size, length,

frequency, and dtltfall of the "minor" and the
** main" drains—the time of year iti which to

dondiict the process ; in fact the practical rules by
which eiit channels for the water are to bd niade

fltld to be maintained, are all given ttnstworthily

and instructively in Mr. Htitchi:kson's pages

—

i.i they have been given also in publications by
the late JoHjr Giun"wooD, by Hewitt Davis,
ftlTLEr Denton, find many others. There is

however in Mr. HuTcniNSON*S pilblication a

recommendation originating with himself, the

argument for which is not, as we believe, con-

sistent with those "hydraulic and pneumatic
tJrincipleB" Oh which his position is professedly

baaed. The so called air-drainnge of land is a
device of thin author for increaaitig the eflaciency

of drains. He digs a drain ail round the upper
ends ot the system of drains which he has placed
under and ttiroughout the iield, and this upper
connecting drain is laid open to the air, and so the
streani of water through tlie drains is said to pull

in a current of air through the pipes, and this is

said to have a iertilising tflect upon the soil. We
do not belh rve that any such effect will follow, for

reasons which, oil ** hydraulic and pneumatic
principles," seem to us suflicient.

The Subject is, however, a lair one for experi-

ment; and very probably it will ho extensively

tried. It has, indeed, hcen tiled by Mr. Hutchin-
son himself, with results so extraordinarily in

favour of his idea that one I'eela a great deal too

much has been realised to admit of explanation by
this cause. The following is the history in Mr.
HtiTCiii:s&Gx's own language:

—

The field to which I shall refer is iti the occupation of
Mr. Stafford, of Marhham, near Newark on Trent, and
consists of 10 acres of strong loamy soil, upon a clay

sabsoil. Mr. Stafford underdrained it with old-

fashioned horse-shoe tiles %vithout soles in 1843, by 25

parallel drains, 2 feet deep, and 5 yards apart, each

discbargea inlo a covered out-fal!, at the bottom of the

field. In the autumn of 1846, it occurred to me that

this, being a shallow-drained field, presented a good

opportunity for experiment; I divided it into five

compartments; each containing five of the drains.

With the two outside and centre compartments I did

liot interfere ; into the other two compartments I

introduced what I call an air-drain across the upper

ends of the five drains in each case, to join them

together. I tUch connected both the air-drains so cut

with the adjacent open ditch at the bp of the .field, in

order to increase the liatuvai current or circulation of

air through the ordinary di-ains.

The following Diagram may serve to illustrate my
case:- .

^,jjAIEI

The black lines represmt the Femes ; the dotted lines the drains.

The field was afterwards cultivated in the usuliI

maimer for Turnips, and I did not again visit it until

Wednesday the 19th of May, 1847, the unusualVhST
rains of the winter and spring having concluded la*

^

previous evening, by a pouring rain of four hon!
dm*ation; Mr. Stafford and I on this day traversed tT
field in all directions, and the superior condition of tJ
soil, on the two air-drained pieces, was cverywW
distinctly apparent ; but what aflorded proof mofj
convincing and undeniable, was the circumstance tW
on ploughing the field in the ordinary course ^
husbandry across all the drains, on the folloflin^

morning (Thursday), wet bright marks were left by t^
plough on the land within the two outside and centre

compartments, but no indications of wetness appeared

on the two air-drained pieces.

We together again visited the field on the foUowiito

4th of August, when we found the Turnips, owingT

the intervening and uninterruptedly dry weather, bf
no means flourishing, yet it was peculiarly gratifying

to find the Turnips on the air-drained land, certainly

one-half superior to those on the remainder of the field.

Very soon after this latter date frequent and copioui

falls of ram ensiled, and, in consequence, the Turmpeon

the libh-air-drained land improved propcJrtionatelr

more than those on the air-drained, showing that tU

damp air at nights, &c. &c., had all aloug supplied

moisture to the latter to a considerable extent.

As Wheat seed time approached, the whole field of

Turnips was condemned as being too inferior to stand

through the winter; therefore it was at once deter,

mined to clear the ground and sow Wheat, which, in

each successive stage towards maturity, clearly appeared,

as in the case of the Turnips and numerous other expe-

riments under observation, most prosperous oh the

air-drained land.

In order to test the accuracy of our observations, the

produce of the Turnips and the Wheat, in portions of

nearly an acre in each of tlie several divisions, were

carefully weighed, the result being as follows: viz.—

PRODUCE PER STAtUTE ACRE.

DESCRIPTIONS.

Air-rlrfiihed land,—two sorts of Tnmipa
drawn off, succeeded by Wheat -

.

SToh-air-draihcd land,—ditto .

.

Difference per statute acre in favour of air-

draiucd laud
+

The result of another experiment proved as

, ,
follows, VIE.—

Air-draincd land,—Potatoes ploughed up,

Succeeded by Wheat .

,

Non-air-drained land,—ditto

TUKNIPS.

Skirvmg's

tons. cwt.

f

1(1

13
4
12

2 12

Pine-ap.

Wheat.

tons. cwt.

10
6

8
16

3 12

Weight.

St. lbs.

129
94:

4

4

^5

Measure.

bush. pks.

Wheat
S'rxtAW. '.

28
21

3

Difference per statute acre in favour of air-

drained land .

.

15S
ISi

8
4

24 4

cwt. qr. lbs

27
20

2

2

20

24

6 3 24

35
29 3

85
30

3 16

10

6

The quality of tbe Wlieat on tbe dtr-drained land

wfts, in addition, judged to be superior by 3d^. per

bushel, and the straw of a brighter and better descrip-

tion. The general produce, I nva very confident, would
have been much larger had the drains been deeper.

The differences observed in favour of the air-

drained land are falueh tiio great in btir opinion to

receive satisfactory explanation in this way. Some
othfer differencfe of treatment uniloted must have
existed to account for so great a difference of produce.

The fact i^ tbat all drainage is " air drain-

age ; " aiid that indeed so far as the opening

of a drain at its u^jfer end to tbe air is effectual

in facilitating tbe passage of water through it,

there is to that extent a diminished right to claim
on its behalf the results of air draina^^e. The air

will thetl dimply pour in at the upper end and potir

out at the lower end, dra^vn aloug by the current
of \vater through it, but not one particle of it will

be of any use to plants. A drain is receiving at

all its pores !\nd cracks throughout its contra.

Nothing that is in it has any chance of getting
upwards into the soil above it. Whatever enters
Will find its exit at the outfall : it has
already done its work so far as the soil is

concerned, and the sooner it is got rid of,

the betteJr. That is the reason whv drains
are made straight down the Kill. The air which
does good to plants is that which enters the
surface of the soil and permeates both it and sub-
soil—dissolved in the water which thus traverses
both, or drawn in after it as it sinks. If the drain
were full of water from top to bottom, then the
whole weight of that water r.s well as of what
existed in the soil would be helping to press
onwards out of the soil, and h^^lping to pull air
in. If in such a case you facilitated the passage
of water through the drainage tube by opening
its upper end you would destroy the intiuence,
whatever that thay be, which thb weight of
water in the tube would exert in pulling air

and water after it through the land. All that

the water in the pipe would do in such a case

would he t) pull air in at its upper end and set il

free at its lower end. We do not however belie"

that the weight of the water in the dramagetaw

has any effect whatever except in inducmg its oira

escape. The true agent in the drainage ot tne

land is the weight of water withm the
""soO.

Let tbat have a chance of making its escape bel^

the subsoil and it will draw air after it, and m^
duce an activity into the soil considered as a law

ratory, which will tend much to its powers u

feeding the plants growing within and upon

The circumstance of tbe exit pipe bein^ om
its upper end directly to the air, if intiaenuft'

all, must to the small extent of its power dim.m

the activitv of those passages witlun tbe soin

the air to 'that iiipe aloui? the whole course ^
length, wliieh alone (traversing the substance

__^

the soil and subsoil) are usefully empoyea^^

feeding the soil-laboratory with reagents or

soil-warehouse with food.

I

the

_ BARLEY CULTURE.
_^^^>

At a recent (18G1) meeting of the Winft'i^l^^^y
t^al

Club (Dorsetshire), it was the universal t^^^^^^y^ven

early sowing was good policy. lH^^.tratious
^^.^^^j^^

of some of the principal varieties of this gr-
j^^

following pi-\ge. and I give the ^"11°''';"^^ '-

ration of soinc of theih, as described on tut -

just referred to by Mr. Kandal, a member

Wiufrith Kirmers' Club. . t-^:".!)**

The common, or early English l^^^'^.^'^'j^jn'; »»^

most commonly cultivated through the *^^"^.
(^jgj b»»«

ftlthout^h from time to time many other var
j^ j,

been introduced, it still maintains >*^ P??^" f ifee^

snitable for light lands where the P^^^"''® of ^:
iulding prevails, and also for a greater i**"f ^ d

than many other varieties ^ it has the
?^'^''^,„ U^

coming to maturity earlier, requiring °^i^. . j^d« ^

16 weeks to perfect its growth. I'or Ug^"
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x-^rtT descriptions tUis Barley appears

f^^Japted than any other kind; and

nn cow clay soil its early maturity

^^ manner of growing give it a

&^

0^

superiority over those varieties

Ithough of finer quality, are of

Zjintheinalthouse.

«kp Chevalier Barley (5, Fig. 1) is a

^^te ffitb the maltster, and ou good

jT^swersthe farmer's purpose well;

StUnotiii every tlistribt that somaiiy

J^ per acre of it can bo grown as

j^coArser varieties. It must be sown

j^g earlier in the season, as it requires

jJJLr time to ripen than some of the

JJJJommon sorts. The Leghorn Barley

u I good sort, very fairly productive,

-itgood malting Barley, and it is often

gg^ gereral shillinjrs per quarter more
j^,nthecoar=er Barleys.

tieAnnat Barley {a, Fig. 1) is obtaining

jdavery wide reputation; but it has not;

j^ji^Iebrityof the Chevalier for maltiog

MMjttfi It is very productive on sandy
^t The Nottingham Barley makes

I fine sample, but it is also considered

ctat; it is c:enerally of a good colour,

nitorks well in the iftalthonse, and is

»« rather largely in the noi:th of Eng-

jaJ. The Pomeranian, or German
Birley, ia a sort introduced from the

Continent, and cultivated successfully in

ieSortli; it is hi\rdy, early, and gene^

nBy productive ; the straw is tail and
nng, the ear long and open, the grntn
rfjocd colour, and weighs well, generally
teuagagood sample, and is considered
iioodsort for cold soils and late districts.

iJere is a sort called the Norfolk
ftgrtoeclr, which is spoken of as being
wysnitable for high and exposed situa-

iauL It has a long and tough straw,
Wpptct ear, with long and strong awns
iiched, and generally produces a sample
iiin quantity as well as in quality,
liw is also a very useful Barley called
ft( Jaly Barley ; it can be sown later
tkn any other sorts ; it is suitable for
ilBjrley soils, yields well, and is a good
pie for the maltster. There are also
weral coarser varieties of Barley or

I Bm gown for feeditig purposes, hardier
' »n the better qualities of this graiu.
' hi the cultivation of Barley, one great
i iject to be attained before sowing it

i to have the land perfectly clean and
3y; and when Barley follows the Turnip
rP,it IS well immediately after the
^ips are fed off. either to put a
tt^er across the field or to plough it

, ^ Mow, for by so doing we get
« Uieep droppings more intimately^ with the soil, and also prevent the

I ^ being washed away by the rain
^.% m t^he liiliy dist^^^^^^^^^^^

t m^.°¥^^"^ ^°'' ^*^« E^^i-ley crop, is

^r^,^\"efi<^ial to the growth of

^SS.^^•'^^•^^^^l^^«t' thrive and
' \^tl r

v^'' ^"^^'^^ °^ * fi^"^ subsoil.

J»»^
rotations of crops, Barley follows

'liberal l^T'P.'^"*'^' ^^ whici

wT!^ amount of arilfidal manurP,bu; • .
^' artificial manures

«tt!£?^
^' ^" ^^'^ of^«" the land.

* r T ^ Z'"''^'^'' '^""<^l'«l V oil

^%. and be laul. a»d the conse-

}Z^\tl
"'^ Cloyet plant tilled!

^oftenlv'^P ""^'O" «f tl'e higher

^•»!''g& ""^ '""= '" '<^^ variety.

troadca f
"'^"/'^''oied plan of

^ Mcast. The drill is to liii

J* «« uniform^ ""i^ ^<'Vo^'^ts the

i? ^f Cw? •''§*• l^"t «l«o puts

I fc*l' wa^^idl,^
°^ "« birds, a„d

r">ed. ^'•"^'litwa to the quantity

^ijr-sown Barley ia always

Fig. 1.

Fig. 2.

the best. I think we ought, if possible
to get the greater part of it In in the
month of March, the earlier in the
month the better; even the last week in
February, if our hill land will work free,
I do not think too early to begin
sowing. °

And this opinion was expressed by

Mr. Header thought that whfere the
general practice was to nse large quun-
tities of artificial manures for the root
crop, and those roots fed off on the land
it was desirable the Barley should be
sown early—ih February if the land
would work well. He had always found
early sown produce a larger quantity of
corn, and of a very superior quality,
and the straw of late sown was generally
weak, consequor.tly was often laid down,
and injured very much the Clover plant,
which was a great consideration.

Mr. Meade stated, with regard to tlie
time of sowing Barley, that the sooner
it was done the better. He had once
sown some in January, 2^ bushels per
acre, and farther on in the season had
sown the remainder ofthe field. 3 bushels
per acre. At harvest he found the
earliest sown much thicker on the
ground, a larger quantitv of corn, and
a very ifauch better quality. The Chair-
iftan had never known late sowing of
Barley to produte a good crop ; the
quantity of Straw would be very great,
but the produce of grain was never
nearly so good as early-sown corn.

Barley on Fallow.~ln some districts
of heavy land it is the common practice
to sow Barley on a summer fallow; it
IS particularly so in Essex. There the
farmers have long been uccustomed to
plough theii- fallows in August or Sep-
tember, on two-bout ridges, i.e., of four
furrows each, of about 3 feet breadth;
if m August, some will reverse the
ridges immediately after Whbat sowing,
others before it. They water grip th^
fifld well, and in February plough and
BOW, still on the same ridge, but harrowed
nearly flat, by harrows made for the
purpose. If they have a dry season to
plough and sow, they get good crops,
but much ever depends on this ih spring
tillage of clay lands, especially if imper-
fectly drained. To lay their lands in
Buch form as to admit the scarifier and
drill, the horses walking only in the
furrows, and to avoid any spring plough-
lug, is necessary ott undrained soils, and
attended with success; but the better
plan is to thorough-drain the lartd, and
then treat it like the rest/

Drawings of the natural size are given
bf six of our principal sorts of Barley,

In Fig. 1 three fuU-sized ears are
represented :-«, Annat Barley; 6, Che-
valier Barley; c, common English Bar-
ley; all described above.

In Fig. 2 are shown d, Fan or Sprat
Battledore Barley; e, Victoria Bere;/,
six-rowed Barley.

Fan or Battledore Barley is a short-
strawed variety bf no particular agricul-
tural merit ; but note^frorthy for the
curious form and width of the ear.

Victoria Bere has a longer ear upon
longer straw, and yields grain of a better
quality than the common Bere or Big,
which is commonly cultivated in late
climates, in Ireland and the Highlands
of Scotland.

The six-rowed Barley has a much
shorter ear, and yields a coarser grain.
March is the proper month for getting

seed Barley into t he ground. Crops later
sown may be good, but if all circum-
stances be equal, the March-sown will
be superior to any at a later season, tt
is sown commonly after l^irnips. which
root will not last for feeding upon the
average of seasons longer than the
middle of this month, 1 am not here
asserting that April is improper for sow-
ing Barley ; I know the contrary from
experience ; but if soil and circumstances
ai'e equal, a March sowing will exceed
an April one, on an average of several
years, by 3 or 4 bushels in the crop.
March may, however, pass away with-
out a ploughing season for wet lauds
in the whole month, and advice to sow
;Barley in March must therefore always
be under the proviso that the land is dry
enough for ploughing.

On clay, or other heavy soils whlcb
wiU not bear sheep. Barley, if grown
at all, should be sown after a swify-
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ing, ia the first dry season, whether in February

or March, In some clay countries, the farmers still

biire-foUow their land, and!ay it up in narrow ridges,

well water-farrowed for the winter. In a hard frost

they carry on their dung, and leave it in heaps till

sowing time, when they spread before the ploughs.

The same practice is adopted after Beans, Peas,

Vetches, Potato, or Carrot land ; all which crops are

taken up in autumn, and the land is ploughed after

them into ridges and well water-furrowed, ready for

spring sowing. In such cases the great point is, to

have the soil, previous to the crop, in such good order,

that no other spring tillage than the seed earth, or

scarifying, may he necessarj-. Whatever rotation of crops

be adopted. Barley almost always follows an amelioratmg

and must generally be followed by Clover.

I'ff Edition ofArthur Young's Tarmer's Calendar,
crop,

Morton

THE LAMBING SEASON.

Let me first ask what is the meaning of the term

good or bad luck, so invariably applied to stock 1 Is

it eynonymoua with good or bad management? I

think not in all cases, though diligence is said to be

the mother of good luck. The mortality among Down

ewe flocks during the lambing time is fre^iueutly

fearful. I should say about 4 per cent, are lost on an

average, and the lambs reared nearly 15 per cent, less

than the number of owes put to the ram. The most

careful manager as well as the most indifferent suffer

in turn. We most of us know well enough what will

dr> mischief, and endeavour to guard against it ; we

know that if owes are kept on too much succulent

food—such as too much Turnip or Grass (the one con-

taining 90, the other 75 per cent, of water)—without

a liberal allowance of hay, or other dry fodder, to

countcmct the effects—dropsical, or better known as

" water-bellied," lambs may be expected, which most

likely would be cast before their time, and serious loss

ensue. Ovcr-filling, or allowing the ewes to be blown

up with gas, from eating greedily of Turnips or Turnip

green, would have the same effect, as well as ex-

posure in cold rough weather. The grand secret

in feeding sheep of any description un-

doubtedly is to keep them regularly and well ; if

you let them back at one time and force them at

another you must expect to auffer loss. But it requires

the most experienced eye to tell when they begin to

do badly ; and it is almost an impossibility to keep

sheep up to the mark in the open field dxiring a month

of wet weather. Some people may imagine that the

farmer's life is all sunshine ; they little know the care,

anxiety, and forethought requisite to conduct well the

single branch of our business now under consideration.

Unwearied attention in all weathers must be paid to

a breeding flock ; and, after all, we must confess that

" Tis not for mortals to command success."

It being November, we will suppose the draft

sheep are all disposed of, and we have only the hoggs

and flocks to provide for. They will now, on most

forms, bo living on Turnips and hay ; if the owes can

draw out and pick about for an hour or two by day

in a bare ewelease, so much the better; the hoggs,

being in a dry fuld before the ewes, would eat the

greater portion of the greens, and the latter would
clear up behind with less liability to get full. I have

never had good luck when hurdling ewes to Grass and
Turnips at the same time ; they will eat so much hay,

and with two changes are more likely to be overfed.

I like them to get their hay the first thing in the

morning, Turnips after breakfast if not frosty (hoar

frost, I am sure, is very injurious), then, if convenient

let them walk out for two or three hours and return

to finish their hay and Turnips, and have the cribs

replenished in the afternoon, if necessary ; this treat-

ment I continue through December and January. The
latter end of the month a few lambs may be expected.

The great objection to having the hoggs before the

ewes is, that in wet weather they make the food so

dirty, and after the frost has somewhat cut down the

Turnip green they are better away. It is also now
time lor them to begin eating Swedes, and, if the crop

be good, the expense of having their roots cut and put

in troughs will be more than saved. As the ewes'

time draws near, they should not be allowed to lie in

a cold exposed situation on the Turnip land ; much
harm may be done in one wet night. About this time

I like to commence giving them some wet Grass*; it

helps* to flush the milk. The forward ewes maybe
picked out, or all put in a fold by night, littered with

straw, and surrounded with thatched hurdles and
plenty of pens, to take the ewes, with their young as

soon as dropped. It is couvenient to have a

good fixed yard ; but an open fold, such as I

li»'o described, is more healthy. A yard, should,

however, be in readiness in case of snow or rough

weather, and roots stacked near for use when wanted.

For the first two or three days the young lambs

Nearly
should be taken away as soon as possible.

every shepherd has some favourite nostrum for this

deadly malady ; but to save a sheep is the exception

rather than the rule ; acute inflammation of the uterus

is rapidly followed by mortification, and death soon

ensues. This disease may be traced to various causes—

a close unhealthy atmosphere on the one hand, cold,

wet, and exposure on the other—too much condition

in the animal, as well as too little ; the state of the

blood is, no doubt, the predisposing cause ; a difficult

labour frequently is attended with no bad re-

sult, whilst sometimes after two or three days have

passed, a ewe which had gone off with her lamb

apparently all right, may be seized and soon dead.

Some persons consider Swede Turnips too inflamma-

tory for ewes before lambing ; but used moderately, I

do not think they are objectionable. For a week or

more the couples must be driven carefully to shelter

every night, and if wet, or snow on the groiind, some

straw scattered under the leaward hedges for the lambs

to lie on ; the dams cannot be kept too well at this

time, and liberal feeding will soon tell on the lambs.

As the spring advances, the winter Grass, late Turnips,

&c., will be consumed, and Ciover, Rye, winter Oats

and Barley, Trifolium and Vetches, of which a suc-

cession has of course been provided, supply their place.

I may hero observe that through March and April

Oats, Feas, or a small quantity of Rape or oil-cake, may

be given to the ewes with the greatest advantage,

especially to the mothers of the wether lambs. The

lambs learn to eat from the troughs with their dams,

and they bear weaning better, and can be kept very

much more healthy and thriving at a small extra

expense per head ; and not only your stock but your

land will be considerably benefited. Happily I have

suffered but little from that dread scourge, the scour,

which sometimes nearly decimates the fall of lambs on

some farms. Mr, Genge, lefore the Dorchester

Farmers' Club.

Home Correspondence.
Steam Cultivation.—\\\ your Leading Article some

few weeks ago jou expressed a hope that your readers

were not yet tired of steam cultivation, for it was really

the leading event of the year. For myself, I may say

ever since the time when your paper drew attention to

the subject my interest has increased, and I now look

weekly for information and details of what ia doing in

various parts of the country ; for it is evident that

steam cultivation is surely making its way, and will

to a great extent cut out the good old plough, an

implement useful enough I grant to turn over and move
the soil about 6 inches deep, but there its efficiency as an

implement of tillage ends ; this is done with two, three,

or four horses, according to the nature of the soil.

Your correspondent from Wester Ross speaks of plough-

ing stiff clay soil from 10 to 12 inches deep in the proper

rotation, and thereby preventing the formation of the

"pan" caused by the treading of the horses. I can

only say that I think the pan will still form ; and his

is a depth in clay I have never yet been able to reach

except by subsoiling ; this I have done to some extent,

but the wear and tear of the tackle, men, and horses is

too great compared to the small amount of work done.

How am I, then, to get at this precious subsoil ? Tour
Leading Article of last week has fully answered this

question; is so well and truthfully written that I could

wish every "clay farmer** in the country could read it.

We must expect to hear of great differences of opinion,

the same amount of obstinacy and prejudice that

attend all new methods and inventions; but it is not by
these that the course of steam cultivation will be im-
peded, any more than the introduction of the threshing
machine conld he stopped by a lawless mob of men who
could not understand the thing in days gone by. Those
farmers who already possess a portable engine need not
be at much expense to give the matter a trial. Look
at the immense sums they expend in artificial manures,
horse keep, labour, &c. I should not recommend
Fowler's engine and system; it is not so simple or
easily managed, less economical, and too heavy for

general adoption for all practical uses on the farm.
What is the use of a locomotive 12-horse power engine
for threshing, grinding, chaff'cutting, &c., when an eight-
horse power portable engine would do it equally well
and at much less expense, and cultivate the land also ?

You will assume, and rightly, from what I have written
that I am an advocate for steam cultivation, and I have
to thank your pages for much valuable information on
the subject, and for confirmujg the idea which
gradually forced itself upon me, when I have seen my
steam engine idle in the stackyard ; why should it not
assist me in cultivating my land, &c. ? Of all agricul-
tural items the cost of horse labour, &c., at the present
time, seems to me to be most expensive ; the carters are
the dullest and stable boys the most stupid labourers on
the farm. Introi?.uce the steam engine amongst this

or three (lays tue young iambs classof men and boys, it will quicken their step, improve
require every care and attention, and those short ot their appearance, expand their intellect thev will earn
milk must be assisted. A few Oats will not bo thrown ' • , . * J

away on weak ewes just now, and oatmeal gruel, and

meeting, introduced in both cases by a very able mj
instructive resume by Mr. Frere of the communicatul
respecting them which had been received.

^^
1, On OilcaJce adulteration.—It was alleged in

commmiication from Hull that more British m^
oilcake was annually sold tham could possibly^!

manufactured from the quantity of Linseed that «|1
annually imported, or used in oilmills in this cotmtn
The losses falling on the purchaser of the manufactinii

cake, thus of course adulterated with less valiuS
material, were shown by Mr. Frere to fall on landkrt

as well as cultivator, for a great part of the value of

the oilcake consumed reaches the land, and is in factii

many districts allowed to the outgoing tenant And
this adulteration affects the value of the cake not oqI,

as food but as manure. ^

Mr. Fisher Hohbs referred to a previous discoarin

of the subject which took place in that room aoae

years before, when it appeared that many qualities of

cake were made at the same mills, differing in tbi

quantity of bran and other adulterating material %{
had been used; and that so great was the inferiority

owing to this adulteration that Foreign cake commanded

a higher price than English in the market. The Socletj

ought to do what lay in its power to protect iu

members from the wholesale Injury thus intlicted.

Sir. Holland, M.P., said tha.t so far as publication of

the evil and facilities for analysis offered to its memben

were concerned, the Society already did its best tt

protect its members; that anything beyond this, which

should take the work of self-defence out of their Landi,

would be beyond its power, and would in fuct rather

do mischiet than good.

2. Mussian Agriculture.—The annual report of tte

Russian Agricultural Society had been presented by

the Russian minister—and the contents of this volome,

so far as interesting to the English agriculturist, wen

very ably described by Mr. Frere, who prefaced hit

lecture with the remark that the cessation of serfdoa

in that empire had placed its agriculture, like every

other social interest, in a critical position. As a speakff

reported in the volume had said
—

" How can we imprnrp

our forests when we hardly know if our woods a^

our own?—how can we carry out the details of in-

proved management iu our fields when we know not

how to obtain and enforce the paid services of our

labourers ?" The questions which had come before tie

Russian Society were economical or social, and practioL

Among the former were the proposal to establish i

mutual assurance society among farmers—the offer of

prizes for the best method of applying and employing

farm labour—the establishment of banks for tlie low

of capital to the proprietors of land—the difficulties ia

the way of the enforced adoption of free labour inthe

cultivation of the land. It appeared that the fern

capital needed for the efacient cultivation in different

parts of Russia varies from 50*. to 70^. per acre.

The relation between the labourer and his emplojff

is the great question of Russian agriculture at the

present day. It was proposed to issue pass boola w

labourers instead of passports, which they have biLherto

required. The former being more akin to the p»

which in this country the journeyman receives from^

trade, guaranteeing his recognition at a distance WB

home. . .

Among the practical points which had been mootw

before the Russian Society were questions of drai^

and irrigation, of horse management, of drying gra*

of the remission of the duty on salt for agrionltnm

pui-poaes (the salt to be mixed with tar to conn"f
^J"

its use for cattle food or as manure), of a model wn

instituted near Moscow, &c. „ i^

On some of these points Mr. Erere compared m'T

Elder wine as a stimulant, should be always at hand.

If a yard, as is sometimes the case, begins to smell

close and unhealthy, tho sheep should be at once
removed. That fetal disease ** heaving" is, I believe,

to a certmn extent infectious, and an affected ewe

* Does this meau Qrasa or a water meadow?—Ed.

more wages m less time, and, lastly, teach them to
think, and understand their position in life, a subject
upon which they now know httle and care less. W. S,

;roci£ttt5»
English AaEicrLxuRAL : Feh. 26.—Mr. Raymond

Barker in the chair. A very scanty attendance.
Two subjects of considerable interest came before the

and Russian experience. He lamented the
pi'^J?^' .

^

our own country of taking labourers on hire witn™

character, and he believed that the institution ot »^
thing like the pass-book system, by which a laooa^

man should take a previous employer's g^^^^^^V^ai
with him when he left his service, would ^ave a "^^

influence on character. The Russian suggestio'

salt mixed with tar for agricultural purposes m^
passed free of tax, was met by Mr. Tisher i^^J^.j^^

the remark, that some similar enfranchisement o

as food for cattle would be a great boon to tue r.isr-

farmer. ^ gpe

The details of the Moscow model farm P^^^y (of

interest. It consists of 712 acres, at an average
^^^

^^

\s. \\d. per acre—405 acres were ploughed, i
^j^

on the allotment system, nearly 100 m woou^
^^

roads, 100 in water, and 27 in an *^xpmrneo^ J;

The rotation adopted was-1. Rye,
\^%J,. 4,5,

2, Potatoes, half-manured; 3, English '^^'' J,^^^;

Clover depastured; 6, 7, Clover mown ; »> ^^^
9, Russian Oats; 10, Fallow, ^^tch^^'/^t'

^

broken op for No.l Rye, which is sown in Aug ^^
crops are—21 bushels of Rye, 288 bushels f .^^
35 bushels of Oats, 19 cwt. of hay, 30 1^"^*^^''

,

' . ni*

Oats per acre. The Clover is sown down J^y^iiit

sedgy Grasses, the Turnip crop had ^een triea -

^^^ ^
The whole gives but a poor idea of t"!^ P'

jjjstiiK*

dition of Russian agriculture in even its besi
^^ ^

Mr. Holland, M.P., complimented *"®
*^7to 'JS

tli»*

lecture-referred to the fact there l^^r^^l.ay^
competition with Russian agriculture is air^* i^^^)i^

the English farmer, and that it behoves Din» ^^^
utmost tomaintain the leadhe "owpossesses. ^^^^-^^^
in reference to discussions at forthcommg i»
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!!^-T^'^5^^]d move as an amciulmenfc on Sir C.

r^son's proposal at the next Council Meeting (to

LLoct the Journal Committee to provide subjects lor

J^ion at tlie Weekly Councils), that the resolution

j^ June 18 shoulci be reverted to, by which a

jLoal committee apart from that in charge of the

wnal should be appointed to select papers and take

l^that these meetings are turned to some useful

Xeit "Wednesday is the Monthly Council—the Wed-
-Bliiyfollowing,Marohl2,is set apart forDr.Voelcker*s

^Qj-e—and on Wednesday, March 19, there is some

-^pect of a discussion, led by Mr. Beale Brown, on

ESefulDess of cattle condiments.

Farmers' Clubs.

HiXHAM: Artificial Mamtre.—A full and elaborate

Mper on this subject was read by Mr. Wilson, M.R. A.C.,

rftt'oodhouse, in Morpeth, at the last meeting of this

Society. We give the following practical instructions

dken from this essay.

Theactionof artificial manures on the various kinds

rfwil varies according 'to the physical condition of the

Mter.

1.—Sandy Soils.

Aaarnle on such soils, manure should be applied in

iBftlt quantities, in a soluble form, and for each indi-

ridual crop ; so as to produce a maximum benefit, and
yrerent a loss.

dmal Crops.—For Wlieat in autumn, 2 cwt. rape calre, and
Jcwt aupcrphosphate will bo found a suitable application, but
ia^g-sown Wlieat 1 cwt eacii of guano (1 mean Peruvian),
idnte of Boda, and 2 cwt, of common salt, or 2 cwt sulphate
rfunmoma and 2 cwt salt would be an excellent dressing,
nd if this were divided and applied at three intervals til I May,
jtwooldbe stili better. Barley following Turnips eaten on by
ibeep needs no manure when sown, but might receive 2 cwt
firicre of nitrate of soda and salt, or a similar quantity of
iplnte of ammonia at a later stage of growth, with consider-
ibie benefit. Oats (after lea) are best manured at seed time,
tat ia thia case a second dressing may safely be applied with
jTOt; say 2 cwt. guano at seed time, and 1 cwt ofnitiate of
Mttuid 2 cwt. common salt as a top-dressing in April.
hot CVops.—Though nitrogen and phosphoric acid are the
•K important substances in a manure, still carbon is found
tobe «i importiiit element in the development of bulb ; hence
•tej It does not exist in the soil in the necessary quantities

m^ Tu I L ,.- .-
per cent ana upwards of

ma. ihe best application then for a Turnip crop, on a soil of
ttodesmption, would be 2 cwt of superphosphate and 1 cwt
Ittte of ammonia, in conjunction with a dressing of well-
TO«l farm-yard manure; or where the latter cannot be had.Jwt o( rape cake may bo substituted.

aST"" ^^^'--Pea^. Beans, Lentils. Sainfoin, Vetches,

Sp£^d'tV.'^?v r^^
benefited by the appUcation of lime

Edt^l!S\u^^'l^' ^^"^"^ gypsum, soot, sulphates offtMd pots^h, the ashes of hedge parings or youne twifrs«b«t suited for top dressing ; to these crops also suJphaTe^f
TmS^FS!""'' ^^'^^' ^^^ ^^'^I'i ^« found beneficial.

pS^m! CVop5.--Grasses, both in permanent and artificial

C'CpL'"'??^? ^ ''^^' ^^ ^"^"o a^d titrate of soda•"^s tbe end of February, and a similar quantity in April.
2.—Caxcakeous Soixs.

To this class belong that very extensive range of

^Zr,'""^ 0" the limestone formation, and all

XTc^"'"!^"'" ^^^^ ^^ P^^ *^eat. of lime.

*wiption orlnn ^^'?^ ^^^^'^^7 sown after clover on this

*«^Tlreonthel.^TlJ^''Tu^^^? application of farm-yard

*»«^telv nl^i ?°^ ^^? ^^^*^^^ P^''^ of summer, which ia

**able. I^d k^nn
'"•

I''
"P""^' ^ ^°P dressing is very

^««te of?odaln . ^"^^ ™ore general than formerl/
5««eIyorw?hi?'^°'-'' '^^^' 2 ^^*- ^f e^h, applied

r<3^Ss afon S 'k?^^^
mvariablv produced a good effect

t'^^^i^iha^h^.^^W^^''^ towards the end of March, and
**effecUofth?n. ° roiled, to consolidate it and coxmteract

''-whereVh^ST ^'"'^^- P^'-fessor Coleman, of Ciren-

*"«inethuthp&^ ^'TfS^^ ^0*^^ of the oolite prevail-
S^goiie. He sa^ . '^l*^'^ ^y^^^™ of top-dressing a very
*t and salt 3 (.17 T J^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ I "sed nitrate of soda 1

?^. and 3 cwt iirit^]
^''^''* ^ ^^'^t. nitrate of soda, i cwt.

£? together and i^,^ '^x^^T''
''^^^ ^ bushels of soot, weU

S?* »ere ve?v a^n^ ^i}^
^^^'^^^^ Patent distributor. The

Ii» sniall MrfirS^?^.!^^^^, ^ t^« ^y^' ^"^ on comparison

Distinguished

Though difficult

could tike place at two separate times instead of the entire
quantity at once.

3.—Clat Soils.

by their stiff and adhesive nature.
to cultivate, some of them are ex-

tremely fertile, containing inexhaustible stores of the
mineral food of plants. Consequently their productive
powers may be said to depend rather on a judicious
mechanical cultivation than on the application of
manures, which, as a rule, should be applied in a bulky
form.

S^?:in the*^oimpr^?f*'
undressed, the' difference v^as moat^ ^^ bold e^ra w^ti«f^^'

were stouter and more even.

Cereal CVops.—Wheat delights in strong lands. Being natu-
rally rich in mineral fertilizers, and possessing that mechanical
condition so essential to the successful growth of this im-
portiint crop, this class has received the name of " Wheat
soils. As a rule, manures rich in nitrogen, either in the
shape of ammonia or nitrate, are most applicable to cereals on
this land. This substance causes a rapid development of the
stem, and stimulates the plant in its search for mineral food,
besides acting to a considerable extent as a solvent of the in-
organics. If artificial manure is to be applied to autumn sown
Wheat after Clover, bare fallow or Beans, 4 cwt. of Rape-cake,
or 3 cwt guano, or even a mixture of these two substances, at
3 cwt per acre, would be found effective. For Wheat after
Turnips. I should not consider any artificial dressing necessary
in the autumn, but 2 to 3 cwt. of guano, or li cwt sulphate
of ammonia, with 2 cwt. salt, or 2 to 3 cwt. phospho-Peruvian
guano applied in March, would bo advisable. This would
equallyapply either to winter or spring Wheat, but for the latter
I recommend early ploughing, anda partial dressing at seed time,
and the remainderat a later period. I emphatically prefer guano
and sulphate ofammonia to nitrate ofsodaon strong land, and as
to salt, if not applied judiciously, it is in many cases actually
injurious. Many of the manufactured Wheat manures are, I
dare say, equally efficient as guano, but not having had any
experience with them, I am not prepared to give an opinion

;

their value, however, for this purpose, must depend almost
entirely on their nitrogenous constituents. Barley is ill suited
to this description of land, and except under very high culti-
vation should never be attempted ; when sown it should
receive a dressing similar to Wheat. Oats are especially bene-
fited by the use of 2 cwt. of guano at seed time, which is
preferable to a later application : in fact, the most fabulous
crops have sometimes resulted from this plan.
Hoot Crops are with difficulty grown on strong soils, unless

tho latter have received a deep and early ploughing in the
autumn, and a subsequent judicious system of spring cultiva-
tion, both tending to produce a finely-divided condition of the
soil. The liberal application of farm-yard manure in the
autumn has mechanically a beneficial effect, though it is a
common practice to apply it in a more concentrated form at
seed time. For Turnips on this land, I still cling to ammoniacal
applications, though undoubtedly they are benefited by a
small proportion of soluble phosphate, either as a mixture
with a special ammoniacal substance, or contained in combina-
tion with it in a general manure. I would suggest any one of
the following, viz., 3 cwt. giiano, or 2 cwt. superphosphate and
1 cwt. sulphate of ammonia, or even 2 cwt. guano and 1 cwt
of sulphate of ammonia per acre, of course with farm-yard
manure. For Mangel and Potatoes, I would simply increase
the carbonaceous matter by an extra supply of dung, and apply
4 cwt. guano.

leguminous Crops.—Clay soils contain all the necessary
fertilisers which those crops require, such as the alkalies, <fec.,

though they may not exist in a condition to be easily assimi-
lated by the plant ; a stimulant, therefore, in the shape of
2 to 3 cwt. of guano, applied as a top-dressiug early in April,
would add considerably to their productive powers ; or, should
there be a lack of lime in the soil, it may bo specially supplied
in the shape of gypsum, either alone or in conjunction with
guano. For very early application to Beans or Peas, say at
seed time, 3 to 4 cwt. of Rape cake may be used.
Gramineous Crops. — For artificial Grasses I would apply

3 cwt. guano, or 2 cwt. guano and 1 cwt. sulphate of ammonia,
either all at once, towards the end of March, or at two different
times previous to and after that period, as the season permits.
For permanent pasture, the general management during pre-
ceding years would in a great measure guide me ; if I knew it

to have been grazed by cattle for a number of years, and the
produce sold off the farm in the shape of beef, or more
especially as milk or butter, without an equivalent being
supplied by an allowance of cake. I would, without hesitation,
give it a dressing of bone-dust, as the most effectual means of
restoring the loss incurred ; 20 bushels per acre applied early in
winter would be enough. For land regularly mown, a compost
of lime, soil, and salt, applied during the winter, is an excellent
manure; or 2 cwt guano aud 1 cwt. superphosphate, given in
March, would produce a luxuriant crop. Except on Grass
land which has been thoroughly exhausted, the effects of bones
will not be so visible ; but on such land they produce a mar-
vellous effect, as the exhausted pastures of Cheshire have
demonstrated.

enclosed, and usually of a peaty nature, are familiar to most
of you.

5.—Loamy Soils.

Are composed of clay, lime, sand, and organic matter
in so finely-divided and equally-balanced a condition as
to cause them to represent the most fertile soils, and to
which the majority of our cultivated crops are suited.

Cereal Crops.—For winter Wheat, 4 cwt. Rape cake, or a
dressing of bone-dust, applied at seed time, would be enough,
if after Beans or bare fallow ; but for spring application 3 cwt.
guano used in March, or 2 cwt. each of oitrate of soda and salt,
or even 1^ cwt. sulphate of ammonia and 2 cwt. salt at tha
beginning of April, would be a satisfactory dressii^. If for
spring Wheat, I would recommend 3 cwt guano at seed time,
or 1^ each of guano and m'trate of soda at a later period. For
Barley, after Turnips, an artificial dressing will seldom be
necessary, unless it be subjected to some unfavourable climatio
influence ; in which case the usual quantities of nitrato of soda
and salt, or 2 cwt. each ofguano and salt, would have the com-
bined effect of producing a luxuriant growth, and at tbe samo
time a stronger stem, thus remedying a defect to which Barley
is especially liable. When grown after Wheat, a practice now
not uncommon on highly cultivated loams, a nitrogenous, ia
conjunction with a saline manure, may safely be used, without
fear of over luxuriance ; for instance, 14 cwt sulphate of
ammonia and 2 cwt salt, or 2 cwt. guano and 2 cwt. nitrate of
soda, might be suggested. A considerable increase iu the Oat
crop will bo found from 2 or 3 cwt. guano at seed time, aud
should a later dressing be necessary, 1 J cwt sulphate ammonia
and 2 cwt. salt may bo applied; but I am strongly in favour
of the guano at seed time.
Root Crops.—In tho event of farm-yard manure having boon

applied in the autumn, or is to bo applied at seed-time, for the
Turnip crop, I should look to a soluble mineral manure as an
artificial dressing, either in the shape of a superphosphate or a
phosphatic guano. In case no dung is used, I should then add
some nitrogenous substance, in a limited quantity. Tho
followiug mixture would suit the latter case, viz. :—4 cwt.
superphosphate and i cwt sulphate of ammonia, or a common
mixture used in Scotland, viz., 2 cwt. guano and 3 cwt. super-
phosphate ; but perhaps a more desirable dressing still would bo
3 to 4 cwt. of phospho-Peruvian guano, the result from which
on loamy soils being already such as to givo us every reason to
foresee its more general application, to the exclusion of many
of the manures at present in use, for it is my opinion that for
general purposes it is the best manure as yet introduced.
When farm-yard manure is used, 3 cwt. superphosphate vrill bo
found enough, though in some cases ^ cwt. sulphate of
ammonia may be added. For Potatoes I would use 2 cwt,
guano and 3 cwt. sulphate of potash, or 4 cwt. guano will bo
enough in conjunction with farm-yard manure. For Mangels
2 cwt each of guano, superphosphate, and salt, or 4 cwt.
phoapho-Puruvian guano will be an excellent dressing with
farm-yard manure.
Leguminous Crops are grown to great perfection on these

soils, inasmuch as they contain a fair proportion of lime and
the alkalies in an available condition, to which is due, I pre-
sume, the comparative inefficacy of alkaline substances when
applied as a manure to these crops. For Beans or Peas, 2 cwt.
guano or 2 cwt phospho-Peruvian guano, or even 2 cwt. super-
phosphate and i cwt. sulphate of ammonia, will have a good
effect if applied early in May, and grubbed in by the horse-boo ;

a similar dressing inay be used for Clover, &c., at an earUer
period.
Gramineous Crops.—For artificial Grasses, 2 to 3 cwt guano

or 2 cwt. nitrate of soda will bo enough if applied early in

April ; for permanent pasture, 2 cwt superphosphate, 1 cwt.
guano, and 1 cwt. nitrate of soda rcay be recommended.

I have thus briefly described a few of the most im-

portant substances which may be applied in the form of

artificial manures to our various cultivated crops grown
on different kinds of soil—and under a variety of

circumstances. I have mentioned only a few of the

most important and popular manures in use at the

present day, purposely avoiding a reference to many of

the manufactured manures—from a lack of space, as

well as the absence of that knowledge and experience of

their characteristics and utility which would qualify me
to offer an opinion. [A reference to the remainder of

the paper must be made hereafter.]
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Vegetable Moitld3.

Clay or marl produces a beneficial influence by in-

creasing the tenacity of the soil.

Cereal Crops.—Tho above-stated fact of tho orgAnic being in
excess of the mineral matter in the soil, must here guide us in
our application of artificial manures ; inasmuch as from the
large quantity of leaf-producing material, provided on tho
decay of this oi^fanic substance, the danger of flagging and
going down must be guarded against Salt is the most useful
sut«tanire that can bo applied for stiffening the straw ; and to
it might be added a soluble phosphatic manure, say
2 cwt of tho former, with 3 cwt super;)hosphatc sown
broadcast iu March. A similar dressing will be equally
beneficial to the rest of tbe cereals. Oats and Rye are best
suited to this class of soil, but as for Wheat it should never be
sown till thia excess of organic matter is partially removed, or
when there is a clay subsoil within a reasonable depth from the
surface.
Root Crops.—For the Turnip and Mangel crop, 4 cwt. super-

phosphate and 2 cwt of salt would be an excellent manuring,
m addition to which tho physical condition of the soil would
be materially improved by eating these crops on by sheep.
Potatoes answer well on these soils, and may receive 3 cwt.
superphosphate. 1 cwt guano, and 1 cwt sulphate of Potash.
I would suggest, in conjunction with the above, an additional
application of a few bushels of bone dust, so as to ensure a take
of the subsequent Clover crop.

Leguminous Crops.—An abundant dressing for these crops
would be 1 cwt. superphosphate, 1 cwt. sulphate of potash, aud
1 cwt. gypsum, applied towards the end of March ; or, if cir-

cumstances deem it more desirable, at two different periods.
Gramineous Crops.—Coarso grass is the natural and universal

protluce of such land, coasequcntlj-, in an arable state, Italian
Ryc-gra-ss grows moat luxuriantly, and often to the exclusion
of Clover and tho finer Grasses. 'Wiicre rcquU'ed, 2 cwt each
of nitrate of soda and common salt would produce a capital
bite. A bone manure, partially soluble, with a alight admix-
ture of a sahne substance, will invariably produce good effects

;

but perhaps the best results on permanent pasture on thesesoils
- ,-, , V. «a.iv vYjui. PIVU.UU0 have been obtained from a compound dressing of lime, soil,"uia be still better if this appncation I and salt, the wonderful effects of which on land recently
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Arthur Young's Farmer^s Calendar, descrihing the

business necessary to he performed on various kinds

of Farms during every Month in the Year. Entirely

re-written by J. Chalmera Morton. Routledge,

Warne, & Routledge, Farringdou Street.

At the season when spring time wakens up all kinds

of life, and the activity of the agriculturist as well as

the growth of the plants receives an impulse, it may bo

allowed us to call the attention of our readers to this

book, modelled on that of Arthur Young, whose 20th

Edition was published a quarter of a century ago. It

professes, like its original, to describe the business

necessary to be performed on various kinds of farms

during every month of the year. How much it differs

from its original may be gathered from the opening

sentences of its prefiice, which we here transcribe:

—

" So much of the orijrfnal work has been cancelled in this

edition of it, that the editor has to apologise for his title-page.

The serial publication of the book was begun before he had
realised liow much of the ' Farmer's C^endar,' written more
than half ft century ago, is obsolete. And the name of Arthur
Young has been thus unwittingly committed to an almost
entirely new book, not one twentieth part of which is his

authorship,
'• During the quarter of a century which has elapsed sinco

the last edition of his work, agriculture has benefited by
scientific research, by mechanical ingenuity, by extended re-

sources, and by increasing skill, vastly more than during any
similar period in our history. Fertihty has been increased by
the operation of new processes, and of new implements ; by tho

iraportition and the manufacture of new manures ; by ttio

cultivation of new plants ; and by the maintenauco of a larger

stock of improved animals. National Societies have stimu-

lated and directed improvements, by publishing both failures

and successes ; and there are now, from agriculturists and
from scientiric men, abundant records and satisfactory expla-

nations o: every branch and kind ot agricultural expenenoj.
No wonder that any attempt to describe tho practice and ex-
perience of the farmer uow-a-day should force one almost
entirely out of the track pursued by tho agricultural writer of

a previous generation.
'* Besides abandoning most of what Arthur Young had

written for the guidimce of the farmer 50 years ago, the plan
of his work, generally adhered to, has been so far altered as to
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admit one new feature of considerable importance. To.rm

practice depends on climate and the weather more than on any

other thing whatever. Great pains have been therefore taken

to present in as condensed and compendious a form as poB-

sible weather tables of the different months at many different

stations in the United Kingdom. Readers can thus determine

how far the practice of one locality may be advisable in

another
*

Besides a very full account of the climate of every

part of Great Britain, and a detailed description of all

those points in which our present agriculture, as stated

in the above quotation, ditfers from that oi' a quarter of

a century ago, the present edition differs from the

former in the completeness of its illustrations. Of tjiese

>ve take two iustances. in one of which (to he given

next week) the drainage of an estate is described :—

•

'< In the diagram, in which the position of the drains

on an estate of the oolitic formation, drained under Mr.

Bailey Denton's directions, is given in detail, the

uniform parallel drains on the more level fields upon

the Oxford clay ;are fully represented at

the foot of the map. The occasional drains,

intended for the removal of spring water,

and the lateral drains rendered necessary

by the contiguration of the laud, and in-

tended for the rcHJOval of water lodging in

slacksupontbesurface, are also recognisable

in some of the middle fields, 1'hero too,

and elsewhere, the less frequent generally

parallel drains needed for the tapping of

the more porous water-bearing strutu are

to be observed. Too great a stress cannot

he laid ou the necessity of such a plan of

execnted drainage being preserved. Tliero

are many instances in proof of this, where

large sums of money have been lost en-

tirely for want of a record of the opera-

tion. The tenants have changed, and the

outfalls have been ruined and have disap-

peared." TliC " outlets " referred to in the

map are open hinged gratings. The wells

arc points of junction enabling examina-

tion.

The following again, one of a large class

of illustrations given in these pages, is a

picture of the different Clovers grown in

English fields :—
" Heads and leaf of the natural size of—

1, Trifolium hybridum— AUike Clover;

2, Trifolium incarnatum, above described;

3, Trifolium repens—White Clover; 4,

Trifoliimi pratense pcrenne—Cow Grass;

5, Trifolium procumbens—Hop Trefoil

;

6, Medicugo lupulina—Black Medick, or

Yellow Clover; 7, Trifolium pratense

—

common Ked Clover."

Of the book thus illustrated it must

suffice here to say that it professes to deal

in detail with the whole field of farm

practice, describing under the different

mouths the operations which under every

section of it there lall to be done. And
this it attempts to do in a work costing

less than one-fifth or one-sixth the price

of previous systematic works on English

Agriculture,

The tillage land is rather more than one-fourth

of the farm, the mowing including Clover about

one-fifth, and the remainder pasture ; thus, tillage

70 acres, mowing 50 acres, pasture 130 acres; of the

above tillage about 45 acres are appropriated to the

growth of grain crops—"VVTieat, Oats, and Barley, and

25 acres to the cultivation of green crops, consisting of

Mangels, Swedes, and other Turnips ; early and winter

Potatoes, seeds for the farm, viz., Mangels, Swedes, &c.

The usual course of cropping is Oats on Grass

" ley ** furrow ; when the crop is removed the land

"pin fallowed," as described in the operations for

September, and sown with "Wheat, which is succeeded

by a green crop, Mangels, Turnips, or Potatoes, in

drills 27 inches wide, the land having been manured

with about 20 tons of good farm yard manure, or 14 or

15 tons and 3 or 4 cwt. of superphosphate of lime or

other portable manure. Barley follows, and the land

is laid down with Clover and Grass seeds, and con-

AGRICULTUUAL CLOVERS.

Farm Memoranda.
CnEsmRE Farm: Report of a Mixed

Dairy and Tillage Farm of 250 Acres.—
The general stock of the farm consists of

55 dairy cows, 12 two-year old heifers, 12

yearlings, and 2 bulla ; 6 cart horses, 1

hack and pony, 2 two-year old and 2

yearling colts ; 60 ewes, bought in Sep-

tember and sold after feeding their

lambs, in the months of July and August

following ; from 50 to 80 wethcra^ pur-

chased in June and sold off in October

and November ; 5 breeding sows, 2 brawns,

Hid about 30 pigs. The young cattle are

turned to Grass towards the end of March

or beginning of April, and the dairy cows

towards the first of May, aud are pas-

tured during the summer and autumnal months.

About the be^ning of November they are taken from

tfae fields to the homestead, where they arc tied upjat

nights, and if the weather is fine are allowed to range

the fields in the day time for about another month

;

but if the land ia wet they are confined at once to the

cow-houses aud cattle yard during the remainder of

the winter, being turned out twice a day to water

and for exercise. When first taken up they are

fed upon Mangel and Turnip-tops; when the tops

are all consumed the bulbs are commenctd

upon, beginning with the Turnips, which are cut daily

with Moody's machine, and mixed with chaff or cut

fodder and given twice a day at the rate of three halt-

pecks to each cow. The young cattle {e:^cepting the

calves) arc usually kept in the fields imtil winter fairly

sets ia. They are then taken to the homestead and
treated much the same as the dairy cows, and as

Any of the latter will be near their time of calving

towards the end of February, hay is substituted for

straw, excepting what is cut up and mixed with the

Turnips or Mangels. As the cows drop their calves

they are allowed a few cnished Oats daily, until they

so to Graae.

tinues in pasture for three or four years, when it ia

again broken up and undergoes the same course ; the
Clover crop ia, however, sometimes mown, and in that

case it is pastured with sheep or young cattle until

about the middle of May, when it is shut up for seven
or eight weeks, or until the crop is ready for the
scythe ; a second crop is seldom (if ever) taken, but
is again pastured with sheep, and Turnips are fre-

quently strewed over the field, for the sheep during the
autumnal and winter mouths, which greatly improves
the herbage.

Calendar of Operations.
/^HKa^.—Carting out manme to the land! intended

for green crops, ploughing when the weather will
admit of it, cutting Turnips or Mangels for the cattle
and pigs every morning ; this operation generally takes
about thrCe-qiaarters of an hour^with Moody's cutters,

two men, one boy, and the hack and pony, which
serves for exercise. This is continued until tiie cows
go to Grass. About the middle of the month we com-
mence ploughing "leys" for Oats. The hedges which
require cutting are commenced upon this month.

February.—Ploughing <' leys" continued, preparing
the land for green crops (if the weather will admit of

it) and occasionally carting out manure ; if the UW
sowing was not completed before Christmaa ]xt
resumed this month ; we find the early kinds of Whiu
Wheat, such as the "White Essex," "rough chaff,"^
answer the best for spring sowing. ^V

March.—Commence sowing Oats on "leys;'*80Bfc

times they are sown by hand when the ploughim.^

veiy well executed, but generally_ they are drillefiB

by which there is a saving of seed ; towards the mid^
of the month Barley sowing ig commenced, which it

usually performed by the drill ; early Potato plautin?

is also the business of this month if the weatherj
favourable, and as hoeing Wheat is not practised hen,

the Wheat crops receive a good harro^ving, and an
afterwards rolled with a heavy roller.

April.—Barley sowing is frequently continued to fin

middle of the month, when the final preparations for

the Mangel crop takes place, and the planting shonl^

if possible, be completed by the end of the month;

winter Potatoes are also planted earlv in

the month, if the land can be got r^
or them, and selected roots of Mangit

are planted for seeds.

May.—If the Turnip land is not quiti

clean it now receives another ploughii^

or scarifying, and is fully prepared for

sowing by the end of the month,

which is considered quite soon 'cnougl

for Swedes on an average of seasona;

ewes and lambs are taken off the Clo7»

roots, which are then shut up for mowiaL

Jtme.—Swede sowing, if not finishrf

last month, is continued, ; and if there b

any ground which has been cleared of its

crop of Bye or Vetches for stall feeding

the land is ploughed and prepared for

the " Green Melon " Turnip, or trang-

planted Swedes; about the third week ii

this month the crop of early Potatoee i

commenced upon, and the land, aa aooA

as cleared, ia either sown with Sweden

Green Melon Turnips, or planted with

strong Mangel plants raised fof thi

occasion ; mowing also commences about

the end of the month.

7«Zy.—Mowing and hay making in full

operation. Burgess & Key's mowinj

machine has been introduced on the fann,

a hay tedder and horse rake are regularly ij

work. Scarifving between the Mangi

drills and hoeing, taking out early Potatoei

to the railway station, grubbing between

Turnip drills and hoeing ;
carrying bay to

rick or buildings. The Clover crop baving

been pastured late, is ready to be mow*

towards the middle of the month, and

is pastured afterwards instead of MU*

mown a second time. . ,

Auaust.—The land being early tbeto^

sown" Oats are generally ready to be c«

about the beginning of the month, wM^

operation is performed by the comrn^

scythe. Wheat is usually the next crt^

on hand, and the old method of reap^

with the sickle is still ^^l^^red *°
J,
S

follows the Bariey cutting, an'i^^ff^"^

mown by hand, the reaping maclimeP^

having yet been introduced, m c^
quence of the crops general y bemgje^

Lavy, and often laid. Ifther^^S
Clover in the crop and ^tie Jf^
unsettled, the Bariey ia "^ty^^^^^Ji

is. it is raised from the ground byV^
three or four double hands^ ^t

form of a pyramid, and tymg it K^
just below the ears with a very fe^^^i^

to prevent; its falling. This openjj

although at first tedious, savesjT^

after trouble in turning the ^^^^^^^

preserves the colour of the grain, so

tial for malting purposes. ^r.^^G*
Sepfemler.—^oon after the "^^^^^

are cleared from the ground t^e
^^^^

is thinly pared by the plough and thorouguiy
. ^j.

in preparation for Wheat, and durmg ^^^r^, U'
ceives various stirrings by scarifying, ^f^^°^ Jj

pt»

the Wheat stubbles are also commenced upo

Ociober.~The working of the stubble ^^^ ^°^
nearly through the month, when such as is ^ ^
for Wheat receives its final ploughing: ^^"^jtfae

winter Potatoes is now taken up and stores,
^^ ^

Mangel crop is generally stored before the eu ^
month. Wheat sowing is commencea a^^^
third week, the "butts" are formed to suu, ^
of the drill after the land is ^^U harro ^
" reans " are cleaned out with the double mo|"^^_ ^
plough, so as to lay the whole as dry as pos^ ^^
Wheat crop is E-eldom hoed in the spring, ^^^^^^ei

instead a good harrowing in March as beior ^^^
Novemher.-AYiicixt sowing continue<^ ^^

stubble ground, pulling and storing -i ^^^^^ jgA

arc frequently thrown into heaps of ^°^^i:-^. t^
covered with straw, and carted home a

frosty mornings. . Turnip*J
December.—Winiev fallowing, .^*^°S^ip3 dail?

"*
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» for the cattle, planting out Turnips for seed in

2^1e weather. The threshing and winnowing of

JJ^ is all performed by steam-power.

Miscellaneous.

MgHro-pit^ft^onia.—There is exposed weekly in the

aiabareh market an average number of twenty cows

^eted ffith plenro-pneumonia, and these are placed at

^ Tgry entrance to the market, as if designed to

-pe the contamination of all animals admitted

^-^ The fatal effects produced upon the dairies in

tfaborgh are enormous ; upwards of a tjiousaud head

rfattle liave this year fallen victims to the malady in

ditown. There are two causes which are the main

gBCtf for its propagation and diffusion These are the

^BDination in our public mai'kets, and the unwhole-

gae character of the places in which we are compelled

iBkeep our cows in this city. It would be well for our

flif
generally if those in authority would bestir them-

fllw, and get proper cow-houses erected in the

gbvbfd All cows should be driven from the unwhole-

»« hovels they now inhabit, and there should be an
(tire separation in our public market of cattle exposed

If the butcher and those designed for feeding and
aling purposes. Scotsman,

PERMANENT GRASS SEEDS
FOR ALL SOILS.
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Jfi?'
be attended ht""'t- ^.^^ ^l^'**^ ^^'"^^^ of sl^ocP

SLS' «beep con.i«L^
shepherd and boy of 15 yeav« o'f

ff?ftheh^f?*f "'S^^f breeding floct to be folded on
IS^^ cleanS S.

I'^
."Z^'^^

alternate dayX the roots

mS?^ three tWe«H ?*^ ^^ Gardner's cutter and served
i^"*>eep, hay w/=^''y-,. Also what is a fair quantity

:^>I^T?adta?le?SH '^"^H- the roots being drawn
H^y. bavinpa Umit^^

'^^"^?^'" '^to heaps for them. And

^-) rather more than 3 tons of cleii roots

'"''^UtT^"^n hours L.\
^'^^ V- C"^ 1>. '^""1

1 (or 2)

^th^^^^i before.^/.- .* ^^ ^"^^J" time breakfast

^C{^^ *t 6 hfswi"^ to work
: i. c. until a man can

^C^^*iJl tw%\f°"\^. ^ork from 7 (or da«n) till 12,

SEED GROWERS^ READING^ BERKS,
Have a most extensive and complete stock of all the best kinds of GRASS
SEEDS for PERMANENT PASTURE, which they are now sending

out daily to all parts of the Kingdom, mixed expressly to suit the soil for

which they are intended and the purposes for which the Pasture is required.

It is believed tliat Messrs. Sutton's Stock of GRASS SEEDS is the largest in the country, and certainly the

quality cannot he surpassed. The sorts can be supplied separate or mixed to suit the soil, or the Light Large

Seeds may be had in one mixture, and the Clovers and other Small Heavy Seeds in another ; 2 bushels of

the former and 12 lbs. of the latter per acre are supplied.

No. 1. MIXTURES for PERMANENT I^IEADOW and PASTURE, adapted to suit the soil ,. , . 24*. to 32*. per acre

No. 2. MIXTURES for PERMANENT FIELD LAWNS, PARKS, ftnd CEMETERIES 16*. per bushel

No. 3. MIXTURES for IRRIGATION or CATCH MEADOWS 25«. per aero

No. 4. MIXTURES for RECLAIMED, MARSH, or HEATH LAND 1 8*. to 20*. per acre

No. 5 MIXTURES for LOOSE BLOWING SANDS, HEAVY CLAYS. CHALKY SOILS, and SHARP GRAVEL
No 6 MIXTURES of FINEST SHORT GRASSES for GARDEN LAWN la, per lb., or 185. per bushel

No. 7. RENOVATING MIXTURE of CLOVERS and FINE GRASSES for OLD PARKS and MEADOWS. 9d. per lb., or, by
the cwt., 805.

N.B.—Messrs. Sutton furnish complete instructions for sowing ani management with the Seed,

OTHER AGRICULTURAL SEEDiS,
ALL NEW AND UNADULTERATED.

CLOVERS.
English Red
White or Dutch
TrefoU
Alsike Hybrid
Cow Grass (true kiud)

RYE-GRASS.
Sutton's Improved Italian

Dickenson's do. dp.

Fine Imported Italian

Common
Pacey's Perennial

MANGEL WUR2EL.
Long Red
Elvethara do.

Orange or Yellow Globe
Red Globe
Long Yellow

SWEDES.
Sutton's Champion
Asheroft.—Skirving's
Hardy Piu-ple

Marshall's Purple-top
Improved White

CARROTS.
White Belgian
Yellow Belgian

Largo Altringham
James' Intermediate
Long Orange

SUNDRIES.
Holcos saccharatus
Lucerne
Drumhead Cabbage
Large Cattle Parsnip
Kohl Rabi, of sorta

Goods delivered Carriage Free. Priced Lists Post Free. Cash or reference requested with first orders.

Five per Cent. aUoivedfor Payment on receipt of Goods,

SUTTON & SONS, EOYAL EERKSIIIRE SEED ESTABLISIHIENT, READING,

MANGEL WURZEL SEED,
FROM LARGE BULBS.

«. iV

8

s

s

Cheaper by the Cwr. • Per lb.-

SUTTON'S LARGE YELLOW GLOBE, saved from large roots, selected for

their solidity and excellence of shape ; the best for general use, thrives

in all soils, and is the heaviest cropper known

SUTTON'S ORANGE GLOBE, beautiful shape, with smaller greens than

other sorts, and consequently may stand closer together

RED GLOBE, ELVETHAM LONG RED, and others

LONG YELLOW or YELLOW TANKARD
YELLOW GIANT OVAL SHAPED, q.uitc new, irom the Continent . . , .

Prices per cwt. on apnVication . Quantities of not less than \ cwt. of any oue kiud will be charged at the wholesale

price per cwt.' Havlii"" quoted very low prices for the commencement of the season, early orders are requested.

We take great palus iu selecting the hest kinds of Mangel Wurzel, and have much pleasure in receiving

continually from our customers great praise of the See^ds sent to them. The Letters received to that effect

v/ould fill a laro-e volume. We must not pablish many of them here; but we cannot refrain from presenting a

few, as it is hi^Hily gratifying, after such a trying season as the last, to know that our Seeds were so much

better than it would appear was generally the case last year.

^r. J. Bishop. Ha,riida}, liov^t^ ^niarder^ KenXj August 19, ISiil.

,
* The Mangel Wurzel are looking well from your eeed : I am

sorry I did not get all I used from you."

P. H. Frerk, Esq,, Cambridge, Editor of iUe Royal Ag^-icvXtwal

Societi/'s Jownal, September 22, IStil.

"I wi-ite to say how well satisfied I am with the Mangel seed

that youfurnished me with in the late trying season. It was

tried on one half of two fields, the one strong, the oth^r hght

land, the other portions being sown with seed bought of a

respectable local dealer. On the strong land your seed gave

me a decidedly better plant ; on the light land three or four

times as many plants as the other dealer's seed.'
r

The Rev. Hugh Bacon, Afkerstone, October 19, 1861.

" My plot of Mangels is far the best in the neighbourhood'

and as it was your seed, it is fair that you should know it.

"

Mr. Goodman, SailiffloSir Johi\Cothcari, Cooper's Hill, Englcjield

Green, October 15, 1S61.

**I received the silver cup for the beat 2 acres of Mangels

from your seed."

The Rev. Chas. Jackson, BentUy Panonage, Fai^ihamj

October 4, ISGl.

*' I have some superb Mangels from your seed this year—the
finest bulba and the smallest gi-ecna I have ever grown.

"

Mr. F. G. Crow, IVooUon Farm, Wi^igham, December 19, 1861.

"My Mangel Wurzel is excellent, and much better than an7
in this neiglibourhood. Two of my neighbours wish me t^

order theii's with mine next spring/'

Mr, Joseph Harwood, AlcesteVt January 7, 1802.

'* The seeds T had from you all came well^ the Mangels better

than any other which I planted."

Rev. T. Best, Red Rice, Andover, November 7, 1S61.

" I have a fine field of Mangel grown from your seed. I have
also a good crop of Swedes from the seed which I had from you
this year. The field is 12 acres, mid my neighbours say they
think it is the finest field of Swedes they ever saw- I beg you
to accept my best thanks for the very successful way in which
your care hati carried mt; through this season." i

Mr. Jas. Walker, Reghroole Hill Jlmise^ KidCmoton, Oxon,
Sept. 18, lS(il.

" I have taten eight First Cbiss, oue Second, and one Third

Class PrizuR, in the space of eight days, with roots all grown
from seed supplied by you."

C. H. Mallock, Esq., Cockington Coiirt^ near Torquay^
November 10, 1S61.

,
" You expressed a fear that the Mangel seed which you sent

might not all vegetate; on 20 acres planted with your seed
there was hardly a vacancy.''

The Rev. T. SANCxtrABY, PowerHock^ Bridport^ August 2, 1S61.
** My Mangels are probably the best in this neighbourhood,

and as good as they well could be, and the Swedes also."

Mr. B.HtJNT, Steward to W. Chute, Esq., The ViTie, Basingstohe^

July 30, 1861.

*' I am pleased to say we have a first-rate crop of Mangel*
Swedes, and forward Turnips, which I should have no objection

to show against any crops now growing in Hants or Berks,"

G. Bkvumont, Esq., Bridgford Hill, Nottingham, July 12, 1861

*'I have a nice full crop of Mangel this year. I think every
sead must have vegetatec^ and X bid fair to again get a prize at
our neighbouring Agricultural Show."

J. C, Adkins, ]Bsq., Milcote^ Strat/ord-on-Avon, June 12, 1S61-

**Tou will, I am sure, be glad to know that I have al perfect

plant of Mangel, not a gap worth notice on the entire area

(about 70 acres) : some ot my neighbours, I am sorry to say,

are not equally fortunate, for great complaints of thinness are

heard- My prospect was never so good for a crop of roots as

it is at present.*'

The Rev. J. G- Nelson, Aldborough Rector2/, Norwich,

June 11, ISOl-

'* I have a full plant of Mangels, a very rare thing this year

in this neighbourhood."

J. B. TiBBiTS, Esq., £a}-tO}i Seagrave, KiUceMy, March 20, 1S61

*'I had nearly 40 tous to the acre of your Orange Globe
Mangel last year, notwithstandioff the imfavourable season."

F. W. Oaklbt, Esq,, AUezley Park, Coventry, Feb. 13, 1861.

*'Th© Mangel seed I had from you last year, jiroduced the

only good crop iu the neighbourhood, I had for the season a
splendid lot of them."

SUTTON'S PEICED LIST of FARM SEEDS for FEBEUARY & MARCH
May be had post free on application, addressed

SUTTON & SONS, KOYAL BERKS SEED ESTABLISHMENT, READING.
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LATEST IMPEOVBMENTS IN

LAWN MOWING, ROLLING, and COLLECTING MACHINES
FOR THE PRESENT SEASON 1862,

FOR WHICH HER MAJE-STT'S UOYAh LETTERS PATENT HAVE BEEN OBTAINED.
. I

fr »

The improvements nre of such an important character that all users should not fall to make themselves acquainted with thorn.

For ILLUSTRATED TRICE LISTS, with full particulars, address

r. GREEN, SMITIIFIELD IRON WORKS, LEEDS; and' 2, VICTORIA STREET, HOLBORN HILL, E.G.

OR ANY OE THE PRINCIPAL IRONMONGERS AND SEEDSMEN, &c.. IN THE KINGDOM.

SHANKS' NEW PATENT
UWN UOWISre, BOIUNG, COLLKCTING, and DEUVESINO K&CHINE for 1862

WITH SILENT MOTION IF SPECIALLY DESIRED.

HORSE MACHINE. NEW HAND MACHINE. OLD HAND MACHINE.

J
PONY MACHINE.

J

B. BROWN AND CO. in introducing Shanks' NEW PATENT LAWN MOWERS for this season, do so with tliat confidence in their merits and superiority fftn*

• the eminently successful result of the long and continued efforts of the Patentees to improve fully entitle them to have. The effect of the improvements of prtnm

years have been so much appreciated by the practical Gardener that a very large and steady increase in the number of Machines sold has every year taken P^^"'^
one of wliicb, so far as known, has given the greatest satisfaction. Further important improvements have been introduced into the Machines for this season.

^J^^in which the work is executed cannot be surpassed—being very much neater than the Scythe, while at half the expense—and it is quite immaterial wheiMt m
Zavm he level or oth^rtoise, or whether the Grass he wet or dry,

PRICES.

SHANKS' NEW PATENT HORSE MACHINE for 1862.

Including Carriage to most of the principal Railway Stations and Shipping Ports in the Kingdom, and Directions for Use.

Width of Cutter.

No. 1.—48-inch Machine
No, 2.—42-inch Machine

* • ft « •

« t «

£28
2G

0*1

0/ Drawn hu a Horse.

Width of Cutter.

No. 3.—36-inch Machine
No. 4.—30-inch Machine

£22 Brawn hy a Horse.

19 Drawn hy a Horse or Strongm-

Patent Delivering Apparatus for Nos. 1 and 2 Machines, 40j.; for Nos. 3 and 4 Machines, 30^. ; Box, with complete Set of Tools, 10s. ; Silent Movement, SO^.i

Boots for Horses' Feet, 24*. per set.

PATENT PONY and DONKEY MACHINE for 1862.

Width of Cutter.

Including Carriage to most of the principal Railway Stations and Shipping Ports in the Kingdom, and Directions for Use,

Vrt f •>A • 1 i* il- If! -t^ •r^ -, -« .„ Width of Cutter. Width of Cutter. - „ nniiflm, a.—30-mch Machine, 15^. los., Draicn ly a Pony.
\ No. 6.—28inch Machine, 14/. lO*., Dratt^n hy a Pony. \ No. 7.—25-inch Machine, 12^. 10^., D'-^^^'^^ ^'J ^

^^
Patent Delivering Apparatus for Nos, 5 and 6 Machines. 30*.; for No. 7 Machine. 25.?.; Box, with complete Set of Tools, 7*. Gd.; Silent Movement, 12sM-->

Boots for Pony, 21;?. ; Donkey, IGs. per set.

SHANKS' NEW PATENT HAND MACHINE, for Pushing or Drawing Separately or Together
Including Carriage to most of the principal Railway Stations and SMppina Ports in the Kinodom, and Directionsfor Use.

Width of Cutter.
^

No. 8.—24-inch Machine
-22-incli MachineNo. 9,-

No. 10.—ID-inch Machine

i *

* * *

» « t

8 7 6 f^'^'^%
Worled ly Two Men.

• > « 7 12 6 Ditto hy a Man and Boy

Width of Cutter.
No. 11.—16-inch Machine
No. 12.—13-inch Machine
No. 16.—12-inch Machine

I*
t « t i « *

fl •

1 « t

* »*

t « «

.,.£6 17 6 J^adlyWfeihs^J^

5 JDltto m"^.f.

The Patent Delivering Apparatus, if attached to the Hand Machines, 23*.; Box, with complete Set of Tools, 5.9.; Silent Movement, 7*. Gel extra.

St^
M»Jn~

fi"'
P™<=''f

'
Ci'i'-''™"^ Of the day, vvljo have devoted their attention in examining all the different Lawn Mowers, do not hesitate in reconnncnaine

Machme as </« best Mower for general use. There is nothing in the Machine which is not of real praetical woHh.

Osbof!?rnn7n'?"'
Mowing and Rolling Machine is In successful operation in Her Majesty's Royal Gardens at Kew, Windsor, Buckingham Palace, ^^ff^^

^^^^M^I^^Tfh r.i'rffn'H-" r"*^ ^\l ri*?'^
the Emperor of the French. His Royal Highness the Prince of Prussia. His Excdlen.y the, Beg."" "l,^

NobiU f nn 1 ft l^^ ^f V °. ' ^".?"'=''
*^\°t'''l

"^ ^.''^^'''^' K'« «''"=« "'6 Duke of Sutherland, His Grace ' " " "
" ' '

""^ "' *^' ' •

'

al we Us ^n .bn^7
'" the kingdom Those cccbraed machmes are also iu operation in many of the Botanic, and in many nunas «ell as m al.nost every Country throughout the World, mine tleh- merit, have beenfullj, /roved, and their sncoess established.

3 of Prussia. His Excellency tue, '^"^•Z ^^
- the Puke of Rnccleucli, and most ol tn ^i.^^

in many hundreds of other gardens m tn"

%• The Machines arc warranted to give ample satisfaction, and if not approved of they may he at once returned.

AGENTS

J. B. BROWN & CO., 18, CANNON STREET, CITY, LONDON, E.G.
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HORTICULTURAL BUILDING AND HEATING BY HOT WATER
PATRON-ISED BI THE QUEKN.

I

I

landing.
'"^^^^^ ^^^''^ ^°^^^^ S-« t"^- «'-°^t -'-f-tioa. They require no Srichfoundation, and ore apecially suited for covering Trees of long

S.:^'4 1?P^i??s" ^,"^T' r^
""^^'''•'^''^^^

of heating surface to the action of th:fire,"c"n :qreX'^t?SrSs'^owerfufVnT
™'' " O^^E;?OILER SYSTEM." It exposes four times the quantity

the very .est e.tant for both large and s.all wo?.s. w^hiehthe'f/Zi'u^rrfe=/";^^^^^^^^^^^ ThSt^nI'di^t'"^'^
'' '""^ ''''-' ''"'^-'^ ^

BB MAJESTY THE QUEEN . r.^ "

'

'

ns LATE RH. THE PRINCE CONSORT S^^ TOWER OP LONDON
npu^^ri^ HIGHNESS. PRINCE dImIDOFF trp gRJ^^ HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY. LONDON

^'ml^^f,XT^^^ '^^^^^^ '^
LO^^?^^

^^^^^^^ «^^^^^^' «^<^^^^^'S PARK,
THE ROYAL BOTANIC SOCIETY, DUBLIN

THE ROYAL BOTANIC SOCIETY, LIVERPOOL
THE ROYAL ZOOLOGICAL SOCIETY, LONDON
THE CRYSTAL PALACE, SYDENHAST, and NUMEROUS

PUBLIC COMPANIES.

Catalogues free on application.

JOHN WEEKS
Water

KING'S ROAD, CHELSEA, LONDON, S.W.

I

BY HER MAJESTY'S llOYAL LETTERS PATENT.

ORMSON'S PATENT JOINTLESS TUBULAR BOILER,
AN ORIGINAL INVENTION,

TITRm AP VnTT^JiprT'l; l*"*
\"°''' *^¥ acknowledged to surpass the OLD-FASHIONED JOINTED

ISvANTiaSthis'ATFN^^^^^^^ "'^f f°f
*'"= '"' 20 or 30 years by aU other manufacturer TheAUVAJNlAUJih ot this TAIENI will be manifest to every person's understanding from thp fnllnarJno. paptc

For instance, one of the OLD-FASHIONED JOINTED BOILERS with 50 TuilV Xuld hat ToO^JOml
NOT ONP%mT"«n Tf'TT>',° ^Y.^lt '"=«°°<'f the FIRE, whereas in my PATENT there is

TCBin^R T?nnlR •
^ A°^ it should be fully understood that as the OLD-FASHIONED JOINTED

bereS^st cons?quenUy""'"'°'
'°

' "' °' ^^^^^ ""'^ "^°^^^^' '"^ ^'='^'"'7 '° LEAKAGE also

THE FOLLOWING IS THE REASON WHY

ORMSOFS ONE-BOILER SYSTEM
AND PATENT JOINTLESS TUBULAR BOILERS

liavc become so universally adopted on account of their superior pQ>ycr, great safety, and economy.

SoN'l No!^
BOILERS are heating np.ards'of 250 feet of Pipe.

ORMSON'S No. 3 BOILERS
" "

1300ORMSON'S No. 4 BOILERS
. 8555ORMSON'S No. 5 BOILERS

;.

"
g555

^ Oaascv Liv*
Boilers of larger sizes if required to heat 12,000 or 15,000 feet of Pipe.

^^l.^^^ WWD mV.T^™ Steam-power IMacUinery, is in a position to execute orders with the greatest despatch, and at considerably reduced prices

*^iii& ^^^ WALLtS P^^^^^
and elaborate design; VINERIES. PINERIES, PEACH HOXTSES, FORCING HOUSES-^mtment. ^ ^^^ES, PUS, &c., designed and built, combmxng all the latest improvements, so as to answer their intended Vposeswithou^^^^^

Tlans, SpecificationSt and Estimates on application.

I*

4j,jj

HENRY ORMSON, Hoeticultural Builder to Her Majesty,
-Water AtPARATUS MANUFACTDREB to the COMmSSIONEUS OF HER MAJESTY'S ROYAL PALACES AND PUBLIC BUILDINGS. ANDTO THE ROYAL HORTICDLTURAL SOCIETY

STANLEY
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HOTHOUSES FOR THE MILLION.
ON THE PRINCIPLE INVENTED AND PATENTED BY

SIR JOSEPH PAXTON. M,P.
t

COMBINING SIMrLICITY, CHEAPNESS, EXCELLENCE, AND DURABILITY,

BEING CAPABLT:: OF FULFILLING IN THE MOST PERFECT M.VXNEK ALL THE EEQUIREMENTS OF HOBTICULTURE.

L^£WK-CSV'

The Cash Prices of Lean-to Houses complete are as follows

:

Ft. In.

20 7
31 3
41 11
52 7
63 3
73 11
81 7
95 3

105 11

8 ft. Lights

in length £12
in length 16 10
in length

in length

in length

in length

iu length

in length

in length

20 18
25 12
30 6
34 12
39 6
43 19
48 17

6

6

6

lOft.Lights

£16
21 2 6
26 18 6
32 15
38 10
43 15
49 11 6
65 10
60 12 6

12ft. Lights

£21
26 10

lOft.Lights l6ft.Lights

£28 10 £34 5

33
AO
47
63
60
67
73

7
5
2
7
5

2
10

6

6
6

6

37 12
46 14
55 16
64 18
74
83 2

93 5

101 10

45 16
57 7
68 18
80 10
92
103 11

115 2

126 13

The Cash Prices of the Span-roofed Houses, with Water-troughs, Doors, andW
^ompicte, are as loiiows:

—

Fb.In. 8 ft. Lights lOft.Lighta 12ft.Light3

£3220 7 iu length £24
31 3 in length

41 11 in liHigth

52 7 iu length

63 3 in length

73 11 in length

81 7 in kngth
95 3 in length

105 11 in length

38
41 16
51 5

60 12
69 5

78 12
87 18
97 15

42 5

53 17
65 10
77
87 10
99 3

111
121 5

£42
53
66 15
80 10
94 5

106 15
120 10
134 5

147

14fb.Light8 16ftl'#i

£57 £68 12

75 4
93 8

IU 12

129 IG

148
166 4
184 10
203

9110 1

114 14 •

137 10 t

161 0«
184

207

230

253

0«
21

61

Tlie 14 and 16 feet Us'lits are made stronger than those of less dimensions.

The
London

If only one end is required a corresponding deduction will he made. _
c d

ahove prices do not inchide p^clcage, raih^ay freight, heating apparatus, or erection, but we have made arrangements with Mr. Jones, of 6, Bankside, South,;-.

. to heat these houses on economical principles under our direction.
t - _

circulars with Lists of Prices and Cards to view houses In operation in the neighbourhood of London, also Estimates for Heating and Erection complete, m W

had on application to

SAMUEL HBREMAN, 7, PALL MALL EAST, LONDON, S.W.

PHOSPHO GUANO.

PETER LAWSON & SON, General Contractors,

u. EDINBURGH, LONDON, and HULL,

Beg to intimate that the STOCKS in ^yarehouse for this Season's supply have just undergone careful Analysis hy the following emment Chemists, whose rej«»

are suhjoiHed:

—

year. In a Manure of achnowledged highly fertilising character, I need hardly say uniformity in composition and preparation speaks highly m its favour. „ ^j^^'
ATJGtraTUS

Opinion of Dr. Andeeson,

" This sample of Phospho-Peruv
(Sitrned) Thokas

ilianfi^

iKB8*

Opinion q/'Dr. STETE>'goTT Macadam, Lecturer on Chemistry, Scliool of Arts, and Surgeons* Hall, Hdinlurgh. ^
" In contrasting the analytical results of the examination of this season's samples with the guaranteed analysis, it will be observed that

t^^^f^^'^^^^^^^gp^JSf*

are much increased in the present lots, and I am confident that the ' Phospho' will continue to uphold its high position^as an excellent
^®JJ^'^^^'^^^^*jiiCA2i*'

the Koot Crops.
'^ '^ " ^.t^^hg-v.
(Signed)

Opinion ofDr, Hodges, Professor of Agriculture in Queen's College, Belfast, and Chemist to the Chemico-Agricultural Society of JJUter.
,«.«»

I can

to its grow fully purchases from you
(Signed)

eason. ,_ ^.-«'

.. John F- HoB"*

Opinion of Dr. Apjohn, Chemist to the Moyal Agricultural Society of Ireland, and Professor of Chemistry in the University of Bulltn. ^^ |

" It is scarcely necessary for me to say that the Phospho Guano is a Manure of superior quality. Its unusually hirge amount of Bi-phosphate of I'';'_^._^^
toMi'*?

of high value for the growth of Swedes, Mangels, &c., while, in consequence of its richness iirammonia, it may be applied with equal success as a ^^P '^|q' inff.it""^

or Pasture Land, and for the development of every variety of Cereal crops. I find that, calculating with the constants which I am in the habit ot
^J^^^g ApiOB*

value is 12^. 9j. Sd. per ton. (Signed)

Price, Free on Rail, £12 5s. per Ton, Bags included.

None hut authorised Agents are allowed to sell this Giia?w. WJiere no Agents have been appoiyitedy and should any dlfficitUtj
arise r

supplies^ orders may he sent direct to

PETER LAWSON & SON, 27, GREAT GEORGE STREET, WESTMINSTER, LONDON, S.^

oetr^
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Ttfp'LONDON MANURE COMPANY^^
(Established 1840,)

^ nrtoared to send out the foUowinff MANUHES;—
^^ISSv'E^URE for AUTUMN SOWING.
S??BFHOSPHATE of LIME.
n.ft<J)LVED BONES for PASTUKE3.
SsCEVTRATED URATE.
SoOD MANURE for CORN.
jSmlAN GUANO, NITRATE of SODA, SULPHATE of

iSo>'U and every other Manure of value.

l2 Fenchurcli Street, E.C. Edw. Purser. Secretary.

B
fjylm LACK, AND CO.'S CONCENTRATED
SCPERPHOSPHATE of LIME ; guaranteed to contain

f^i^itk Acid soluble, equivalent to 40 per cent, of Tribasic

"^O^jSnTRATED turnip manure, equal in value to

"^Se Manures Dr. Voelcker says :—"These resuUs must
— pacifying to you, and are the beat proof of the very
ificultural and coraraereial value which characterises
eoBcentrated superphosphate."

Aft. Sntton Road, Plymouth

(W*B
4c, may be had on application to Burnakd, Lack

Tenant Jarmers* Manure Company.
OOAMS'S BLOOD MANURE for CORN
ODAM^.:i BLOOD MANURE for ROOTS
ODAMb-S SUPERPHOSPHATE of LIME.

Manufactured by
rpHE PATENT NITRO-PHOSPHATE or BLOOD
i XA-NCRE COMPANY "Limited." consisting of Tenant
f^nA occupying upwards of 30,000 acres of land.

fltamw—Jonas Webb, Esq., Babraham, Cambridgeshire.
Mmrticularsof these Standard Manures maybe obtained

«tt« Offices, or of the local Agents.
C. T. Macadam, Secretary,

Offices: 109, Fenchurch Street, London, E.G.
Manufactory: Plaistow Marshes, Essex, NE.

f
AWE S * S MANURES

L The Manures manufactured by J. B, Lawes for the
Ct ttuon of 1862 are now ready for delivery at his

iea, at the following pnces :—
UWW8 PATEXT TURNIP MANURE, and BONE
SCPERPHOSPHATE of LIME %r «

Ikfm SUPERPHOSPHATE of LIMB* from
BUB-NT BONK or MINERAL PHOSPHATES *? *i

UTO8 BARLEY, GRASS, and MANGEL MANURES S

i?*Sf!r!' ''^J' V« obtained of Mr. Lawes. or through
byointed Agents, m all parts of the United Kmgdom at
iriM Taiyin^ according to cost of carriage. ^ '

rfSS-fw"^? f"""^^
'?''"^^* ?°"* ^^^'^s^- Gibbs

; NitraterfW^Sulphate of Ammonia, and other Chemical Manures
IjKi^ii and other Cakes at market prices

MbHr^'flnA^Z ^')^^^' ^' Adelaide Place, Londonm^S.C. ; and 22, Eden Quay, Dublin.

New Source of Ammonia.

rmurl'^^''^.^i^m^""^^^^ A?^D Dealers.

iThlw'^i^^^^^^^--'-^''^^ undersigned has

fciSffo^KS nM,""*^"'
'^""^ '^^ Ul^^^te of Ammonia"|tty lor the sale of this important Ammoniacal Manure

^^« NiCof? '^"if ^'f- ^^^ *^« fact that Wool
WrfanS m n^ (yielding Ammonia) than any otherwoTMimal matter proves the Ulmate of Ammonia to h^l

lE showfn?? ^^"^^^'''•^ ^^""^^^^^ ^^d other high

ISt o'reQuTfn^''
^^'^t-'^^e of Ammonia exceedingU

. ^ u*t it is a^hS,ti 5 l^
'^ ^^^^^'^' ^^ ^^li at once be

I P^ Mny l& .advantageous and cheap source of

K^thfmanufa^,Jn? T^^"'"* '^ '^ Peculiarly suitable

l*»ry.^te£uL8S preferable to the
fia^ pn^oran?'Si^l!rl!^^I?.'>°^^ "i^ate of soda, &c.

rion to FREDFmn T
"""^ '"^1^'^'^ Will DC lorwardcd on^^w FREDERIC J. CoRNWELi^ Broker, 7, Great St.

^y^^j^ji^s, vjuiiuis CAKES, also
Manufacture of Manures, at the

fe'^anf7;
'' 5"0"- C™i«rt?t;e;tXeg;XstitTT

-fUlM' tliJs'^m^J'^^' ^ARTHENwl'^-
-^ Manufactorv- s?^^ ^^^'^'"'**«sp™Pared.
T-y-^l^^gg^^g^jtokg^upon 2,

* i^.^'^^Ms cSl^tZV^^^ Duke ofNorthumberland
. !*Qttden8.Profesao??^.H. ^"^® °^ Devonshire for Chia-

I^SxZ fo^the Or^ f°^
the Horticultural Society,

;5«Gi'd0Mo"^'^S ^INDS & MORNING FROaT.
Sli^.. VPerfect noV^^Xf?."?? ?IPi^t^^t prepared HairP^VPerfect noa-^ndu%™^^? ?i

Patent prepared Hair
|r;*Jt 18 applied a fi?pd t« ^ P^^^ ^"^ ^^^d, keeping.

5 Wd Flowers from thJ«^\P'^''Po«e-^. for preserving
f>ai attacks ofin^ecSVnT/^''"^ "^^^ «^ the sun, from
V^y required lengths ' ^''''°' ^loming frosts. To be

TTJarda wide "" ' ' p- ^^- por yard run.
•improved

ffiakfi qV j *• 3^. per yard.

Cf »««»« ArcHV?^W,''f'^^ '''"^''- !'• ** por yard run
SS^ Ca»„,f8"Me aud Sole Mam,f.c^ui-o™?;

sText —
,
«^G. Glekny, Esq fw 1 , ^''*="P'^ ^^ *^« following

CS^^.--I havpt?" *^S
''^^ebrated Florist:-

^

aS^nfr- «^d beirio^;!^^^.-'^^^ aoles and Heels

S^^^ ^eatherCSd witT^^^^
as I neces-

1>^^ ^»S?'°"^t be withoS *?,« ^««°d in all states, I

SiJj.v'^e wornS ^.^'^^.^ners to use them, for they
if*S.L'fi^«-andpres3i„'L?^ times by war^ing the

^ aW^S'i'yaaif Hcfe i'^'^^^thid parts to the
" to^?^"-'' ^lio must '^ much dough. I think it

»Sr' that wSteirnr?^"^.^''^ ^^'^^^ f*^^t to

tH. ^^Pe colH«^'l'
A^^fie^.

.
damp.

Eeductiou in thr^ri^TiT^s:^, GaUon, equaTto
9d. per Gallon fit for use, of

PAGE'S COxMPOSITION for the
DESTRUCTION of BLTOTTT «in^

SnfV-'^^^^r"^'
Treet cScumbe^rs.Te"

SrI^ta'.f^T ^^ Greenhouse Plants.

^ako W If f-
P^""

*^H^^°'
s^eient tomake four fit for use. Jars and Barrels

frZ^^ "i^
'^'*^ P"'^^- Ten Gallons^d

upwards. Carriage Free to London.

,

This Composition, after Ten Years* exten-
i sive use, is admitted to be the besTfor
general purposes, and being reduced iupnceto 3.. per Gallon (or 9I. fit for Sse"

S L^^^nL'^'-'P''*^- T^ ^^^^i«^ testimo-niuiB IS unnecessary.

MaybeorderedofalltheprincipalNursery.

S. nf"5!^
Seedsmen in the United Kingdom,or of the Inventors and Manufacturera

S.utham'^pS.r"'"'
""^^^^ '°"'^ ^^"^^ S^^^ Establishment.

J
Wind Power.

. ?;^^i^^/ 17. New Park Street, Southwark, S.E.,

mcrea^ed^ f^nufrrV '''^^*^^. P^'^^^" ^^^^ he hi now
Pvr^PQ f i?^^ ^^^ Manufacturing the Patent WINDENGINES for Pumpmg, Grinding, ChaffcutUng, Pulping^ &c.
Prospectuses and all information may l« obtoined bvenriosmg one postage stamp, and a Wind KngSie^fSl workmay be mspected on the Premises daily.

O BE LET Two Acres ofGAKBEN GROUND, withCottage, and range of nearly 100 feet of Glass Houses onmodei^te terms, within 1* mile of Marble A^h.-lppfya?
3 o&k? '^'^''^' '*'' "^""^ '*'' Wednesday next, from 12 to

NEAL'S PATENT APHIS
PASTILS.

U. and 2.?. per packet
From^lhydS Weekbj, July 7th, 1S61.
"All we know is, that one of our

larger houses took half a povrnd of
tobacco, 2s.. and that three pastils, 1^.,
do thfl same with no trouble. We
have a score of letters on the same
subject, but all to the same purport."

NEAL'S PLANT SOAP,
Is. per packet.

Makes the cheapest and most
effectual Wash for destroying Mealy
Bug, Tbrljjs, §ed Spider, American
Blight, and all other Insect Pests.
Bach Packet contaias Four Cakes,

each Cake makes One Gallon of Wash.
Sold by all principal Seedsmen.

i

, - Patentee

:

Magnified Aphides. J. Neat., Edward Street. Birmingham

::* ISHURST COM-
„. POUND, whether used

against Insects and Mildew,
on Growing Plants, or as
Winter Dressirig on Trees at
rest, should be dissolved 4S
hours before use.

This gets rid of smell, and if

the solution be decanted, pre-
vents any staining of foliage.

A strength of from 1 to 2 oz.

to the gallon of water is re-

commended for growing
Plants ; one from 8 to 10 oz.

for Trees at rest.

Sold Retail by Nurserymen
and Seedsmen in boxes. Is.,

3s., and IOj*. 6d. each.

Wholesale by
Price's Patent Candle Co.,

Limited.

G

TTo Nurserymen Kitchen Gardeners, &c.
BE SOLD, the INTEREST in the LEASE ofthat old and weiJ-established Nurserv known <.=BARNES NURSERY, at Merrion, withiniS of thTcit^^of Dubim, with the entire STOCK-IN-TRADE, consisting o^fGreenhouse and Hothou.se plants in every variety. TimbSLd

L oi Jf^^^'o^^^^f« ^ P°t«' Slirubs, &c: The Nursery staadson 24 acres 2 roods and 36 perches statute measure, has ex-tensive Green and Hothouses thereon, with all the req^sitesfor the carrying on of the Nursery business ; and is held for^unexpired term of 44 years, at the rent of 202/. per anmuT
ntJni ^^^ ^"^° ^''^. substintial moderate sized two-stcry

V.^ S ?T''' r "J*'
^'"^""^' ^^ith Lodges for foremenS

cn^aice THs *j,^^^«>« Shop on the public road at ?heentrance. This is the largest Nursery in Ireland and itspatrons compn.o most of the nobility and gcntrv of thecountry. It stands on the direct road ft-om DuWin to Kin^.town, m the midst of all the fashionable Villas near dS-and a portion of the ground might be most profitably employedas a Vegetable Garden, there being no such accommodationnear Kingstown, or that side of Dublin. Other po, tions of theland wil presently acquire a high value lor building as itadjoins the exteiisive building ground of Lord Herbert of Leewhich IS becoming rapidly in denmnd. A Lea^e for a moreextended term can be obtained, if required. If necessan !
portiou of the purchase money would he allowed to remain hutas a charge upon the property.

StfeTt,TabUn*''
""^^^^ ^^ '^°^'' ^^^^^<^^» Solicitor, 3, Eustace

The Propi-ietor would have no objection to enter intoan-angements with an experienced Working Gardener with asmall capital for the canying on the business of the Nuiei^

o?aepa4^e^r'"^' " "^'' °"^ °' °^°" '^^ '""^ ^^^^^

aalts 5j) miction.

M
Periodical Sale of Poultry and Pigeons.

R, J. C STEVENS will SELL by AUCTION afc

on TU^^Cr.S'M?^^^
Sfxl^gfo^s^^^

^^' BiaEONS from^wlfr&^i.f.\^;eLr/

On view the Morning of Sale, and Catalogues had.

Red Spider Magnified.

JTYLOR AND SONS'
• PATENT IRON PUMP

with reversible handle, for

Shallow Wells, Hot-Houses,

&c. Price 23«. 6d, each.

IRON YARD
and

GARDEN PUMPS
3 feet 6 inches under spout

2J S Si inch
43*. 63*. 605. each.

J. Ttlor and Sons manu-
facture PUMPS for DEEP
WELLS which do not require
any fixing below the level of
the ground.

PUMPS ofJ.Ttlor & Sons'
manufacture to be obtained
of Plumbers in all parts of
the United Kingdom.

J, Tylor <fe Sons, Manu-
facturers, Warwick Lane,
Newgate Street, London, E.G.

Important Sale of Seeds from United States, Canada.

M
California, Caucasus, Greece, and Mexico.
R. J. 0. STEVENS will SELL by AUCTION

vy.U, on WEDNESDAY, March 5, at half-past 12 o'Clock pre-
cisely, a large quantity of CONIFEROUS SEEDS. coinpriW
Cupressus funebris C. Uhdean.^. Lawsoniana; Juuipe^f
excelsa; Pinus Coulteri. P. muricata; Abies Pinskpo, PrkseriNordmanmana. grand 8, Cephalonica, Regin^. AmaU*Twel--
thSru?,T '

^^"^^ ^""^ ^^"^^^ -^P*^^^^*^' Ceanothus

On view the Morning of Sala, and Catalogues had.

Important Sale of Dried^lantsT^^
IVrR. J. C. STEVENS will SELL by AUCTION
W r nn FR uffv A^",^ l^' ^4F ,

^^^^*^» ^^^^^^^ Garden,W C., on FRIDAY, March 7, at half-past 12 precisely, the
^"^^T^.^i^xl.

l°"PO*^°t COLLECTION of DRIED PLANTSand FUNGI formed by the late Comte Altred de LiimiNGHE
01 Jirussels. •

lo^'^st^ad
*^^ ^^^ ^"'''* ^^ ^o^oi^g of Sale, and Cata-

Paxton Works, Sheffield, EstabUshed 1738

qAYNOR AND COOKE'S warranted PRIZEO PRUNING and BUDDING KNIVES, SCISSORS, &c
Soldby allrespefctahle Nurserymen and Seed Merchanteinthe three Kmcrdoms.

?^l2'S.^^pe cold7'nT^,^^*ie« damp. Many a
^'^- Your obSw '""^"^^«°^ ^y the uso"^ of

?S 8h.„?'^ Percha article. «„.^ as MiU Bands

rirtct

Important to Gardeners.WE begr respectfully to inform you that we are now
Bupplvmg Nurserymen and Seed Merchants with an

article supenorm quality to an>-thing we have hitherto been

ivrvpy'' vVwS ^^FiSS; BUDDING, and GRAFTING
Q^^yS J^NE and PRUNING SCISSORS, GARDENSHEARS, &c., owhng tc» their being tempered under an
entirely new process, which renders the blade tough and
not liable to break, and also gives the edge a lastmg
keenness which we can warrant them to retain for at
least double the time they would under the old method of
tcmpermg, thus facihtatmg the work and saving the time
usually lost by having constintly to renew the edge by
sharpening, consequently miiking them more durable in wear
and better adapted for all kinds of work, every blade boinir
guaranteed of the same temper.

Caution. None are genuine except marked Satnor, or
Saynor, Maker. Other markalwould cause the purchaser
disappointment.

iwa^a, Homes, ±ruu iTees, Bulbs, LUies, Pinks. &c.
IVTK J. C. STEVENS will SELL by AUCTION
mi SXTTmrfAT^^^'^'S'o^^' ^^"« street, Covent Garden, W.C,on SATURDAY, March 8, at half-past 12 o'Clock nrpri<;X
2500 strong Bulbs of Gladioli--BreSley;nsis, GanrveS'ramosus flonbundua; Standard, Dwarf'and CHmbTnlRoSs;Pmks, L liuna giganteum, Polyanthiis. Yuccas. Strawberries
Raspberries, Saowberries, Hollies, Filberts, Ev4r-reeDs IVuit
Trees, Araucarias, Azaleas, Almonds, &c.

'

On view the MomjngofSale
. and Catalogues had.

Clearance Sale for the British Land Company, Limited
MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS are in-

structed to SELL by AUCTION, on the Premises, Tilney
Hall, George Lane. Wanstead, Essex, N.E., within 10 minutea
walk of the Snaresbrook Railway Station, on the Woodford
and Loughtou Branch, nn WEDNESDAY, March 5. at 11 o'clock
the whole of the EVERGREENS, DECIDUOUS SHRUBS andORNAMENTAL TREES; some handsome Dwarf-trained FmS
Trees, Box Edging, 2000 yards of l^irf, Rhubarb, and Herb-
aceous Plants; two Rustic Summer Houses Timber Tree«
including three large Walnuts, Elm, &c. ; a Lean-to Greenhous^;
24 feet 6 by U feet; a 3-Light Pit, Haymaking Machin^
nearly new; Rick Cloth, a newly-erected Span-roof Greenhousa
(Kent s Patent), put together with screws, 25 feet bv 14 feet.

Sh^?eff 't*
^ "^ ^°^' * *^°^*^^^'^ Spring Van, aPd

May be viewed two days prior to the Sale. Cataloguesmayb
had on the Premises; at the George Inn, Wanstead, N.E. ; the
Eagle, Snaresbrook, N.E. ; at the Offices of the liritish Land
Company Limited, 14, Moorgato Street, E.G. ; of the principal
Seedsmen in London; and of the Auctioneers and Viiluors,
American Nursery, Leytonstone, Essex. N E.

Handsome English-grown Camellias, Ste.

To GENTLE:vrEN-. NtrRSKRYMKh-. FlOKISTS, AND OTHERa.
MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS will SELL

by AUCTION at the Mart, on FRIDAY, March T, at
12 o'clock, about 200 choice DOUBLE CAMELLIAS, beautiful
plants, fh)m 1 to 6 feet, including the most approved kiuds
abundantly furnished with bloom buda; tine AZALEA
INDICA in flower; a superb jissortment of about 300 verv finn
STANDARD. HALF-STANDAKD. 'DWARF and CLIMBING
ROSES; a fine collection of AMERICAN PLANTS; Lilium
lancifolium rubrum, Ericas, Epacris, Fuchsias Verhpni«
PKonias ; Dahlias in dry roots, &c. '

*^'^°^"'^'

May be viewed the Morning of Sale ; Catalngggs had at theMari^;and of the, Auctioneers, American Nursery, Leyton°
atone, Essex, N.E. •'» "-j^"^^

,
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J JONES'S HOT-WATER APPARATUS.

HacE.

24-inch Wrought Iron •• •«• ... £6 10

30-inch » # • » • « ... 7 10

36.inch »l •# ••* .., 8 10

48.inch » *«• t V ... 12

60-inch « • ft t * ... 20

72-inch
! H • * • * t t ... 25

X

PLAN' No. 1.

MONRO'S CANNON BOILEU.

These Boilers are now acknowledged by all who ki»

used them to be the best Boilers at prescut inve^rf

They arc both economical in their first cost, and ^
in the consumption of fuel. They require but ^
space to fix them in, and when set tho total heig)it of

brickwork need not be more than 3^ feet, conseqi

they can be fixed in many places where it wonM W
impossible to set an Upright Boiler. These Doi]^

are now ma'de of various sizes, suitable to Letit (n^

500 feet to 3000 feet of 4-inch pipe, and arc kept k

stock and sold only hy

PLAN No. 3.

J. JONES,

G, BANKSIDE, SOUTHWAKK,

:SCCHPM
^<-^«^ SECTION

4. • *"»<
f^ fiKr-^

LONDON, S.E

bo/ic/f mm

l:

4* INCH PfPES,
Prices for

PUW? No. 4.

HOT-WATER PIPES, ELBOWS,

TEES, SYPHONS, VALVES,

TKOUGH PIPES.

ORNAMENTAL COIL CASES,

BECK'S PATENT VALVES, &c. ; or

PLAN No. 5

ESTIMATES

for

SECIION. r \ ' * *

HOT-WATER APPARATUS,
SECTION

113 showTi in any of the annexed plans, and with Pipes of any size as required, delivered Free to any Railway Station, or erected complete

-„^^ -.^^.r w-.„« .... . ~ . . ^ .
-« » !• __!.:

in any P
artfl***

CANNON

irt ' :y
MOriBfk

TWO 4? IMCH PtPEg^ ,, , i..^,.j../n

TW0 4< INCH PIPES.

J. Jones hag ntso made arrange- i

ments with Mr. Hebeman, of Pall

Mall, to Heat any Houses manu-

factured on Sir Joseph Paxton's

principle.

\
• x/////-

//////////////// ;

TWO 4? IMCH-PIPES^

v J

i

WATER LONDON S.B

Precinct
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INDEX

^S|^ Rngland

JUUU^
Joanial ...

k^'^itlccd

''•^t.ttJe of tl

>la OifortUhire

_, -8oc

KHter College
lewMam ...

* * « 4

^^
I

* *

I • «

Oft ,.

iUdeira,n?r
iffval

4 «*«it«^
ft 4 4 « t

aritting
fWuni ».

Finaen' CJub

*fl«ft«**44

*•*»**

* 4 * t » ' ^

217 a
220 6

212 b

222 a
215 c

216 ff

215 fl

213 fl

215 A
219 b

a22 6

217 fl

214 b
215 c

216 a
214 c

214 c

214 fl

212 b
215 6
221 a

Lycaste Skinneri
Sliin ure , Eureka
Manure-milking iiuisiince
Mushrooms
Oii-CHke ease
Orchards
Paris trees
Prophecies, liible
Python and her ogi^s
lliiiiif;ill in January
Koyal farms
— Hort. Society

Steam cultivation 317 c
Tithe commutation
Trade liats

,

Tracen-.frnrden
Trees of Paris
Tyndalp momnnent

,

Vancouver emigration
Watering can

,

Wool sales

212 fl

223 n
222 c

215 fl

218 b
214 b
212 c

222 n
214 c

214 e

219 b
215 fl

-221 ft

220 b
216 a
213 a
212 c

223 a
211 b
212 b
222 e

C Price rivepence.
/ Stamped Edition, 6d.

S
Good Seeds, Carriag-e Tree.UTTON AKD SONS,

Seed Gkowers aud Merchants,
Royal Berkshire Seed Establishment. Reading.

G AND CO.,

Choice New Flower Seeds, post free. See
SUTTO.N-S ADVERTISEMENT at page 162

Gardeners' Chronicle of Feb. 22

J
e

MES CARTER an
Seed Merchants and Nurserymen

237 and 238, High Holborn, Loudon, W.C.

C 0.,

H

Agricultural Seeds.EOEGE GIBBS
Skfdsmen,

26, Down Street, Ficcadii ly. London , W.
Agricultural and Garden SeedsT

AND F, S H A R P E, Seed GnowEES,
* Tfisbeiich.

PRICED LIST of SIlEDS on application.

ff Notice to Adveetisees.—Advertisements should
hetetUso as to reach the Office hy the Thttesdat
in each vjeeJc ; and they should he x^rUten on
o« tide of the pa/per only.

J
Kew Garden Seeds.AMES CARTER and

237 and 23S, High Holborn, London, W. C.

C O.,

Wow Ready.'

4

I

pOYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY\S
U HYACINTH and CAMELLIA SHOW, WEDNESDAY
IK^ W, at South Kensington. Open at 1 o'Clock. Band
MMMces at 2.30.

Ifcketa, it. M. each, can be had at the Gardens, and of the
jMil Librarians, Muaicsellcrs, &c. Also Packets of 25 Five
Mhg Ecketa, price 5/., available according to the daily
Bjadming the season.

pRrSTAIi PALACE—The GRAND FLOWER
JJSHOW will place on SATURDAY, May 24 : and the
fiJiATROSE SHOW on SATURDAY. July 5.

'

fc^hedulM of Prizes apply to Mr. W. Houohton, Secretary
fcie Flower Show. Crystal Palace, Sydenham.
pK TTNBIUDGE WELLS HORTICULTURAL
X HfTE for 1862 will be held on FRIDAY, July 4. in thegW idjoimng the Calverly Hotel, and close to the Railway

I^lSf^w**
of Prizes may be had upon application to Mr.

« r. IMF, Hon. Sec.,J^,_Parade, Tunbrid^e Wells.

(jm?mnn^J^''^^^^ °^ CAMELLIAS, now in

»i»^ti!.T??n ^} the Vauxhall Nursery, Wandsworth
"fl, new the ToU Gate. Admission free, from 10 till 6.—- Milne & Co .

rR«»/?.;,®9^ ^^""^ "^"^ ^^^^y tl»eir nsnal fine

^^t%t^&r""^''^^^ "' '^" ''^°- DE8CRIP.

• — " ^^^ " Chesfaunt Nurseries, Herts .

TT-nr T. . r^ ^^^ Roses, &c.

K^^pf.^^I^^^^^E «f ^'EW ROSES and
pt««on^''^^ ^""'"^^'^ '^ ^-^ ^^y- Free by

-^^J^H;il!i^g»jgl^d_Seedj^ Waltham Cross. N.

T .»T. T ^^^ -^^^^s for 1862. .

iJ^es N t^E^^* ""i
*^" ^^ ^''^^^^ ^^^'^

""RofS' "' ^ ^ **^^^ «°«i I'lants of the NEW
J^^YEUgTwiU be forwarded on application.

^J2fLl^/. 1S62.--36 varieties (the pick

"T3UTLER AND MCCULLOCH'S SEED CATA-
-M-f LOGTTE for 1862 forwarded frea and post paid upon
application. See large Advertisement.

* f f

Covent Garden Market, W.C.

quti'o:n
Present low Prices of Pann Seeds-See

any
SuTTOJfjE^S(HJa^8eedGrowers, Reading.

Vegetable and Flower Seeds.
T)AUL AND SON'S CATALOGUE of the above,

r^^J^^}^?'^^ ASTERS and STOCKS, with DESCRIPTIVE
LIST of the best 100 GLADIOLI, is now ready, post free

" Old "Cheshunt Nurseries. Herts.

New Seeds of the best quality.
T ROBERTS and SON'S CATALOGUE is now

ready. Post free on application.
Seed Warehouse, Vale Street, Denbigh, N.W.

How to Cultivate Asparagus.—See
BUTTON'S AMATEUR'S GUIDE, pages 6 and 27KJ post free for 6 Stamps, or gratis to customers
Sptton & Sons, Royal Berks Seed Establishment, Reading

n-^^^"^;^«^Ai<AGUS ROmVS 2.'. 6d, per 100.^V^ Ihis dehcious vegetable does not require half the ex-pense usually mcurred in planting it. For instructions seeRichard Smith's SEED LIST for 1862.
'•ucuons, see

Richard Smith, Nurseryman, Worcester.

Henry's Prize Hybrid Leek!
'

DOWNIE, LAIRD and LAING are now sending
out Seed of the above in Packets at Is,

T,
^^' /l.?l}^^°^ Street. Edinburgh; and SUm'stead

Forest Hill, Loudon. S.E.
Park,

Seeds, Seeds, Seeds.

WM. CUTBUSH AND SON'S CATALOGUE is
now ready, post free on application,

Seed Establishment, Highgate, London, N.

EO. BAKER'S CATALOGUE of AMERICAN
PLANTS and GENERAL NURSERY STOCK is now

ready, and may be had on application.
American Nursery, JBagshot, Surrey,

Phalaenopsis amabiHs and rosea.

R WARNER, Broomfield, Essex, has several fine
• Plants to dispose of; all healthy and good varieties.

Prices on application.
When three or more are taken by Nurserymen an allowance

will be made.

Nil ** the vAari^ J .
"•

—

"^^ vuriecies (trie piclc

^^ol^Whm^l''^^'? '^^^^8 plants, a DESCRIP-
^4«i\ R r-fl oJ ^° ^^'^ ^^ application to
^-~^^gJLg£g!:JWohn's Street Nursery. (

6. H eITde-kTs O N and
'yannouQce thpir vrm Qci^n /^.m.

DOWNIE, LAIRD, and LAING beg to intiu.ate
that their NEW CATALOGUE of FLORIST FLOWERS.NEW FLOWER SEEDS, &c., is now ready, aud may be had

free on application.

17, Frederick Street, Edinburgh, and Stanstead Park, Forest
HilK London, S.E.

Superb Hollyhocks.

WILLIAM TERRY has published a CATALOGUE
of HOLLYHOCKS for the Spring of 1862, containing

all the most popular kinds.
Also strong SEEDLINGS from best varieties, mixed, U. per

doz., or 26*. per hundred,

^___ Sawbridgeworth, Herts.

SEEDLING HOLLYHOCKS, saved from the finest
named varieties in cultivation. Will bloom early this year.

10«, per 100. Trade price on application.
Robert Ward, The Rosery, Ipswich.

Altringham Carrot Seed.
/^HARLES SHARPE and Co.. Sleaford, have the\J above to ofiFer to the Trade ; new Seed of theirown grow-
iDg. Price on application.

EW TURNIP SEEDS from Selected Large Bulbs.
Carriage free,

William Morton, Turnip Seed Grower, Old Market Place
RtpoP- Originally established 1800.

'

UTTING'S selected DWARF RED BEET, rec(
mended by the Horticultural Society as the best In

Cultivation. The Trade supplied.
NuTTiNQ & Sons, Seed WarehouseB. jO. Barbican, London, E.C

SUTTON'S YELLOW GLOBE MANGEL
WURZEL.—The heaviest and best sort known, price

8d. per lb., or 63«. per cwt. All other sorts Sd. per lb
PRICED LISTS of FARM l-EEDS, Fost-froe.

Royal Berkshire Seed EstabUshment, Reading.

ICKINSON'S ITALIAN RYE-GRASS SEED
may now be had by Agriculturists applying to hLs

Bailiff, Mr. W. Hunter, New Park Farm, near Lymington.
Hants. 48s. per quarter ; or 7«. per bushel, for present pay-
ment only.

Good Clover Seed.

GENUnSTE NEW CLOVER SEED may be
obtainedof the undersigned. Prices(according to market

and quantity required) will bo forwarded on application.
SuTTQW A Soys, Seed Growers, Reading, Berks.

lOSCOREA BATATAS (or CHINESE YaM),
2». 6d. per doz., 15s. per 100. Larger tubera, 3s. Qd. per doz.

John Cattell. Weefcerhatn. Kent.

E

•ffr

Colchester.

SON".

*«Jliiwtiin w " apphcation.

^«^«Lt3™mDramULA.-Seed of this

'"j^pSS^"' '"''* <='>™°t f^l to giro aatiafaction.

1 ^-*M^.VM^f^T^^-^^^^^^^"^' ^^^^^ Hill, s.

m of our Stock of the
ad full of flower buds.
Kingsti

A.

S L Y H So*
« «

UPERB HOL
12 Superior Show Flowers
13 Good ditto

The Trade supplied.
For CATALOGUES, address R. B. Bircham, Hedenham

Roaery, Bungay, Sufi"olk.

C K
18s. 0(f.

9

RASPBERRY CANES for SALE.—A lar^e quan-
tity of Raspberry Canes for Sale. Price on application to
William Baqley, Munster Farm, Fulham. S.W.

w To the Trade.

jTAM EPPS. Jnn., hcffs to offer FINE
DWARF-TRAINED PLUMS. 24s. per dozen.

The Nurseries, Ashford, Kent.

Dioscorea Batatas, or Chinese Potato.

JrVERY AND SON be^ to inrorm their Patron.q
• that this is the most favourable month for planting this

useful Vegetable. Strong sets are now ready, at Is. per dozen,
or 7». 6d. per 100 ; likewiso whole Tubers, from 2*. 6d. to 6a.
per dozen.

Dorking Nursery.

Dalmahoy Early Potatoes &om Scotland]

PETER LAWSON and SON can supply the above,
and other varieties of SEED POTATOES.

27, Great George Street. We.stm in.ster, London, S.W.

SEED~POTATOES—FORTY-KOLCL^^Le uuOer-
signed has a few Tous of the above at low rates. Pricai

on application.

CHRisniAa QutNCEv. Seedsm.an, Peterborough.

T R 1
Por

S
T

C«t4 4 ?o n^'^ ^P'radid flower apply to

^^%^d^|^gfV^lSA Ê, 12 feet high.

iS " ^e^qS^ HYBRIDISED CALCEO-
<ii'«*W.CS

T.^'"'
^;^?«ty. •form, distinct and^

"'? 5i. each. • ^ =^l«<i Packets, Is. 6,(., 2j. 6rf.,

TRONG FRUrriNG VINES, 7s. 6d. and 10*. 6d.
LIST gratw and post free.

James Cartek & Co,, 237 and 23S, High Holborn, W,a

I)

lady Downe's Vines,

JAMES BACKHOUSE and SON
healthy young plants.

York Nurseries.—March 8.

p« len, Isleworth. W.

i

J ^;i?%-^f.'^f/i
SEED.-Unsurpassed for

' Doisoir t Sov='
^•' aod 5«. per Packet.

RlM[n7~J7^-222L5!25?nim, Islewonh, W.

ex. ex.

WELLINGTOxVlA GIGANTEA-SeedUng Plants
of 1S61 in single pots, per dozen, 21*. Price to the

Trade per 100 on application.

J. IIenchman, Edmonton, near London, N.

O M M N LAURELS (Bushv).
4 to 5 feet, 20s. per 100 ; 170*. per 1000.
3 to 4 feet, 15s. per 100 ; ISO*, per 1000.
R. Haymm^ Henwick Nursery, Worcester.

C

Seedsmen, ^^

, ^**Se!t*^f^^/^^^^
^**tt> WooDrF^?.^g^ °f 13 Postage Stamps.""03» tloriat, Harwich, Essex.

To the Trade.

WILLIAM WOOD AiO) SON" be^ to offer fine
he;athy 1 year Seedlings of UPRIGHT CYPRESS and

CHINESE ARBOR VIT^ at 20i per 1000, or cheaper to pur-
chasers of large quantities.

Maresfield. near Uckfield, Susae.T.

Large Tartarian Arborvitses.

FOR SALE, 600 of the above, all strong, hcaltby and
well-formed, from 5 to 6 feet high, and in excellent con-

dition for transplanting. Price moderate.
Apply to H. and P. Sharpe, Wisbech,

Seed Potatoes.

HAND P. SHARPE are now prepared to talie
• orders at very moderate prices for all the leading «!orto

of POTATOES, including Hyatt's Prolific ASH-LEAVED
KIDNEY, the finest and most prolifio in cultivation.

Prices may be had on application,
Seed Growing Establishment, Wiabaach.

Ashleaf Kidney Potatoak
TAMES BACKHOUSE and SON can supply the
fj above, true, and of very fine quality. Also SODEVft
EARLY OXFORD, LAPSTONE KIDNEY and D.1LMAHOY
Prices on application.

York Nurseriea,—March S.

EARLY OXPOKI) POTATO, an exceHent Cropper,
aud the best for eating all the year round, 6*. per buahgj

^ imi _
rednction made if 1 Ton <» r- "^"o be taken. x*o N t>*V
MiTH, Norseryroan and Seed Merc" it;Wm^a^. ~—^-<€^RiCHAKD

IMPERIAL KIU^KX POTAXO
VV quantity, quality, beaaty, and size,

equalled, and not surpassed by any other Pc
per busheL

AudIt Gkobgb Hac£. Calcob Gardens, ne

TO POTATO GROWERS.—WALKEE55
REGENTS Is., DALJlAHOYS 1^. &d

Swaffham Station. The abofe grown from fet

Nnrth of Scotland. Also "WHITE TRAXSPAK'
SEED, of last year's growth, U. 6d. per lb. ^

Apply. Thos. M. Hudsos, Castleacre, Brandon.
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New Eoses for 1862.

4000 Strong Plants in 51 New kinds.

WM. WOOD AND SON can supply really strong.

rol.U8t, and healthy pUnta of all the NEW ROSES of

1862, worth growing, at ijs. each.

A liberal Discount allowed to the Trade.

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUES on application.

Woodlands Nursery, Mareafield. near Uckfield, Sussex.

QTiVNDAKl) ROSES, with straight Bteins and good
O heads, the finedt varietiea ; S0«.. 3C*., and 42j. per dozen.

GRAPE VINES for PLANTING OUT.—All the leading sorts,

with stput^ short-jointed, well ripened canes ; 3#. 6d., 5s.,

and 7s. 6t?. each.
GRAPE VINES for FRUITING in POTS.—Extra fine, strong

beArins: rods.

GLADIOLUS.—Splendid hybrids of Ganda\ensiB, 6«., 9*., 12*.,

and 18*. per dozen; 100 distinct varieties. Sis. ; 100 newer,

NEW BEGONIAS.—Twelve of the most distinct and beauti-

ftiUy variej?ated Continental varieties, strong plants, for IS*.

CAMELLIAS with FLOWER-BUDS.—Including the best new
varieties, fine plants, 30*. to 42*, ; extra size, 60*. and SI*.

per dozen.
DESCUIPTIVE CATALOGUES, with all particulars, forwardod

on application to

jAMn DiCKsov k Sons, The " Newton " Nurseries, Chester.

Hardy Japanese Plants^ New ^oaes, &c.

JOHN STANBISH has Kreut pleusuro in Buhmit-
tin^ the above to the crainiaeration of his friends and the

public in general^ far excecdinff in interest any that ho has
ever had the opnortn-nity of sending out at any one time.

For a DESCRIPTIVE LIST of NEW FERNS, HAKDY
JAPANESE PLAN la, NEW 110SB9, &c.,^ee Gardeners' ChrotiicU

for the firgt S:itiini;iy in every mr>nttu
BuhuUm the alxwo J. H. hiia a fino «t^>ck of CONIFEROUS

PLANTS, nARDY SIIUUU8 and TUKES, and a very largo

ftt'-ck of VLVKS, which he can ofTor at roaHonaUe prices,

CATAL00UK8 of which will bo fthortly ready for distribution.

The Royal Nursery, Ba(?shat, Snnoy,

Oladioll and other Choice Bulbs for Spring and
Summer Flowering.

BS. WILLIAMS will bo Imppv to forward, post
• free, tn all applicants. hi3 DESCRIPTIVE and PRICED

OATALOGUE of the abovo, containing Bokct lists of all the
be^ varieUofl-

Paradise Nursery, Seven Sisters and Hornsry Roads, HoUo-
wayp Loudon, N. ___________^^

Phalaenopsis Schillenana-

BS, WILLIAMS lias much pleasure in informinc
• his friends and the public that this new and beautiftu

VARIEGATED OKCUID is now in flower at the Nursery, and
he willbehappyto showittoanyone favouring him with a visit.

Faradiflo Nursery, Seveu Sisters and llomsey Koads, Hollo-
way, London, N.

*»* The ^'Favourite" Omnibuses, from the London Bridge
Railvvay Stations, by the Uank and Post Office; and from
Charing Cross, through tho titrand and Hotborn, pas3 the
Nursery every 10 minutes.

Kew General Catalogue for 1862.

BS. WILLIAMS begs to inform his friends, patrons,
• and the public in general, that his NEW PRICED and

DEaCRIPIIVE CATALOGUE of Exotic Orchids, Ferns,
Lycopode. Mi^crltaaoous fit-ovo and Orccnhouso Plants, Vario*
gated aud Oru-imontal Follaged Planted, Azaleas, Rhodo-
dendrons, Roses, Fudhaiaa, Geraniums, Hardy Variegated
Plants, IlarbaccoUH and Alpine Plants, Conifors, Fruit Trees,
Shrubs, &c., is now publibhed and will be forwarded post free
on application.

Paj^idise Nursery, Seven Sifiters and Ilornsey Roade), Hollo-
way, London, N,

Excellence and Economy.
To Purchasers ok Veoetable and Flower Seeds.—Sentj for

JAMES TYNAN'S CATALOGUE, select your own
Seeds, and save one-half the cost. No other house supplies

Seeds of equal quality on the same terms. Importer of German
and other Seeds,

Seed Warehouse, OS, Groat George Street, Liverpool,

LADIOLUS, SEEDLINGS of GANDAVENSIS.—
50 in 50 well selected vars. £2 2
50 in 25 ditto ditto 1 10
25 in 25 ditto ditto 15
12 in 12 ditto ditto .. 0^.. fii., and 12

Mixed, 3*- Qd, per dozen ; 25.-*. per 100-

BuTLRR & McCuLLocET, Scedsmcn, Covent Garden jfarket, W,C.

Superb Balsams.

FAND A. SMITH are now sendins; out Seed of their
• Superior BALSAMS in collections of
9 Colours, separate 2s, BijU each.
The same, mixed 2
Half the quantity 10

The above are in 13 distinct and bri^jht colours, of carefully
selected 8ec<l, from the most double varieties,

DuKvich, Surrey.
"^

—

^—^—'^ — ^" II ^ I ihh —^
I

I

New Cinerarias^ Gloxinias, and Pelargoniams.

EAND A. SillTH ran still supply a few sets of
• their New GL0XTNIA8, CINERARIAS, and PELAR-

GONIUMS.
Seo Gardeners' Chronicle of Oct, 5, ISOl, and CATALOGUE,

wliicli may bo had gi-atia.

Dxilwich, Surrey, S.

Pelargonixuna.

GEORGE SMITH begs to offer from a splendid
Stock of Choice and well grown Plants the followhig,

viz.:

—

per dozen
SHOW GERANIUMS from . . . , fl<. to 30*.

French and English Spotted . . . . 9s. to 30».

Fancy .. -. 9«. to aO«.
Pink, Scarlet and White, Zonale .. ., 9«. to 12».

Variegated Leaved 9s. to 20s.

A DEriCKIPTIVE CATALOGUE of the above, together with
Fuchsias, Verbenas, Dahlias, Petunias, Chrysanthemums,
Bedding Plants, &c.. in exchange for one postage stamp,

Tollington Nursery, Hornsey Roid, Islington, London, N .

Calceolaria Canariensis.

SMITH bas great pleasure in recommending this

uuBurpassed and beautiful variety ; it has been shown
in tho past Beason at all the leading exhibitions round London,
and has establi^ed itself as the best for all purposes, as it glTes
two-thirds more bloom in a pot and one- third more in beds
than any other CalcooLtri^ in cultivation; colour bright Canai^
Yellow, the mouth closed, so as to resist tho wet ; the habit is

all that could be wished. Has taken a First-cla.ss Certtficate at
the Royal Botanic Gardens. Regent's Park ; also a First-class
Certificate from the Floral Committee of tho Horticultural
Society, for its fine qualities. Now ready, in strong plants, at
lA 6d. each, or 12». i>er dozen. A remittance must accompany
the order of unknown correspondents.
ToUington Nursery, Hornaey Road, Islington, London N.

EXHIBITION of NEW ROSES, HYACINTHS, &c.

THE COLLECTION OF HYACINTHS, NEW ROSES, &c..

AT THE

WALTHAM CROSS NURSERIES,
Will this year he at its best the last 14 days of March. Every new variety of merit has been added, and tkt

Show ia expected to surpass that of last year. ' *
Entrances : Platform, Waltham Station, E.G. Railway (half an hour's ride from London) ; aud Turnpike l^

Waltham Cross, N. Admittance free.
^

WILLIAM PAUL, WALTHAM CROSS, N.—Marck 8.

N.B -Strong Plants of all the NEW ROSES ready in AprU,

WM. CUTBUSH SON'S
ANNUAL GRAND EXHIBITION OF HYACINTHS,

WM CUTBUSH AND SON respectfully announce that their GRAND EXHIBITION of HYACINTHS nk
other SPRING FLOWERS will he held at their

NURSERIES, HIGHGATE, LONDON,
From THURSDAY, March 20, till SATURDAY, March 29. Admission Free each day, from 10 a.m. till 6 ?.%,

This Collection is universally acknowledged to be unsurpassed in the Kingdom, and contains such varielia

as cannet be seen elsewhere in the country.

HIGHGATE NURSERIES, LONDON, N.

ESTABLISHED UPWARDS OF A CENTURY.

NOVELTIES AND CHOICE SEEDS
OFFEEED BY

BUT ER McCULLOCH,
SEED MERCHANTS,

COVENT GARDEN MARKET, W.C.

Per PacVct—s.

splendid blossoms aud
d.

i

1

ff

99

ACACIA ACANTHOCARPA,
very graceful foliage

ALYSSUM SAXATILE COJIPACTUlf. profusely covered

with rich golden blossoms, a suitable companion to

Arabis al[>ina and Saponaiia ocymoides . . •

.

AQUILEGIA CARYOPHYLLOIDES, fine hai'dy peren-

nial, blossoms richly striped

ARCT0TI3 GRANDIFLORA, splendid bedding plant

after the character of Gazanea splendens, but the

blooms remaining always open

CANNA GIGANTE A, the finest foliage of all the Cannas,
admirablyadapted for centres of bcda inwarm situations

CELOSIA AUREA PYRA^tlDALTS
„ KERME3INAPYRAMIDALIS. Theseplants

are among tho finest yet produced for conservatory,

greenhouse, or drawing-room decoration, their com-
pact habit and graceful feathery spikes of bloom have
a most elegant appearance ; colour, rich golden yellow
and bright crimson . . . . . , . , .

.

CLARKIA PULCHELLA FLORE PLENO, a new and
desirable plant for ornamental purposes ; colour a rich

magenta
CLIANTHUS DAMPIERI, one of the finest greenhouse
plants ever introduced, scarlet and black

CLINTONIA PULCHELLA ATROCINEREA ..

„ ^
, „ GRANDIFLOEA ..

CLITORIA GE9NATIA ATROCCERULEA, splendid

greenhouse or conservatory climber, rich cemlean blue

CONVOLVULUS CANTABRICUS STELLATU3
CUPHEA ZiaiPANI, one of the beat for bedding pur-

poses, colour violet purple . .

EUCHARIDIUM GR^VNDIFLORUM ALBUM ..

R03EUM..

1

1

6

6

6

1

1

2

1

• »

I)

1

1
1

6

6
6

C

Per packet.-! i

DELPHINIUM GRANDIFLORUM CCELESTlXUJf,

celestial blue, spikes of bloom long and compact

GYNERIUM ARGENTBUM, PAMPAS GRASS, Qd. and

HIBISCUS GIGANTEUS, splendid grcenhouao plant,

seed very scarce «
HUNNEMANNIA FUMARIiEFOLIA
IFOMCEA LEARII, superb greenhouse variety, rich blofi,

shading to red

IPOMCEA LIMBATA ELEGANTISSIMA, the finest out-

door variety ; an intense purple centre, m the torrn «

a star, with a broad pure white margin .

.

JACOB-ffiiV, new double magenta . . - - •• •

LINUM FLAVUM. rich golden yellow, the best in habit

of all the Linums, forms an admirable pot plant

LINUM LUTEUM CORYMBIFLORUM, straw-coloured

vaiiety, more diffuse in habit than the preceding ••

NEMESIA COMPACTA TNSTGNIS, bright W«e.. ••

„ „ LA 8UPERBE, deUcate rose-coloured

(ENOTHERA CAMPYLOCARPA GRANDTFLORA.

crimson orange, very striking .. • '*,,**

(ENOTHERA LAMARCKTANA. bright golden y«U«».

a profuse bloomer, with extraordinary large tlowem
.

•

SOLANUM JASMINOIDES. splendidhalf-harfy rfim^;

producing large bunches of white Jessamine uk^

blossoms., •> *m •» ** •* ""

TROP-a:OLUM CRYSTAL PALACE GEM

ZINNIA ELEGANS FLORE PLENO, the A^est no^^

that has been introduced for many ye^rs. ^ oomj^

from July until the frost. The seed wo oner w

from the finosl^ double varieties only, aud c^unoi^^
j ,

to give satisfaction

••

* *

DESCRIPTIVE SEED CATALOGUE
May be had free and post paid upon application, containinpf a List of all the Novelties and ram

varieties of FLOWER and VEGKTABLE SEEDS. ^^^^^ .

To Exhibitors we can strongly recommend our

G

BcTLEB & McCiTLXOCH confidently recommend the following, as on

^sortmcnts of ASTERS, BALSAMS, STOCKS, &^

ly such selections are maie a^
inH

insure general satiafactiou

:

4

12 extra fine Varieties •

«

COLLECTIONS OF FLOWER SEEDS,
Carriage Free,

New Annuals.

6 extra fine Varieties

100 finest selected varieties

50 » *»

«• t

* 4

^**

» *

,
105. Qd.

I

Half Hardy
30*. Of?.

15

A* • ••
4*t

u.^-

Annuals.

25 finest selected varieties

12

j^«

"»•

••

»"
4 *>

»> *>

100 finest selected varieties

50
i * « • ti

Hardy Annuals.

20s. Of?-
I

25 finest selected varieties

10 I 12

<

h i*

6«>
i 6

A*
*•

» M XV V I
•!" » >•

YEGETABLfi SEEDS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION OF THE VEUT BEST QttalitY.

BUTLER AND McCULLOCH, SEED MERCHANTS, COVENT GARDEN JIA^I^^'
w.f

f
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vCjAPvDFJV
SEED MERCHANTS AND FLORISTS

12, KING STREET, COVENT GARDEN, W.C.
'

Opposite the Gabbick Club.

rriee ^s. 6d., sent Post Paid,

THE ILLUSTRATED GUIDE TO THE FLOWER AND
KITCHEN GARDEN,

ARRANGED AND CLASSIFIED ON AN ENTmRLY NRw i^ptk^t^t,.

Aster Seed of Superior Quality.T Am> J. FKASER, of the Lea Brid-e Roadfj . Niir.sencs, Loyton, N.E.-, beg to announce that they are

ASTERS
*""' CoUecUons of the finest FRRNCH

J. & J. F^SER feel much pleasure in stating that the firstPnzes for these Asters at tbo Koyal HorUcultuFal siietv^d
Crystal Palace Exhibitions were awarded to flowe^T^^^from Seed supplied by them,

^ywcrs iiroaucea

A PRICED LIST will be fnrwflrlp,^ a« «^^««*.-„-.

.t^lf"tfsSr *^ ""^'^ ^''"^ ^' '''"^''^'•^ ^'"""'''^'^ of ^^«*>'-^y IS, page m; see also

.^ ,„,,,, „ „
^^' ^'°^ ^*"'^*' ^°^™* Garden, London, Marcli 6, 1862.

J^cfBank,from Messrs. Babb & Sugben i« iA. ienevolent and mioroscc^pic Critic oftUir Seed Catalogue
tn the Qa/rdeners* Chronicle. ^

We beg Wxpress in very strong terms our best acknowrledgments to tMg jjentlemau for the mauIfp.Mv

•mLthat this plant formerlv bLfaM in^ilv Pn^T'""
^ ^tT"'"

term nation. Possibly tl.e Critic

mm 1839, tl.e name of Cosmpi T , '= f 1 J^'^'''^".'^^
Jet bears, and in Loudon's " Ilortus Brit.."

ft.A^iL Cosmca to Cosmo; the r^nfi»°t"'T
^"^ ? ^ff""f

'^t'?'! of its adjective in « not us. In making
iS/ If the Cri ic wm r^v •

"^""''^ ^V'l^ge m the termination of the adjective was inadvertenUv

ttBrt."mSLr"839 SdTvV^f." b'^
WgMfanlt-finding) powir, and look intos3

.J .iieotives. ^h.tZTtj:.^^J?'t'}!^^'°^,^^'SI-:S\^°^'''.^^'' tolerably familiar with the fitt!

firmifolia, (

Rfflpecting
jj

ig nouns
and one

«c

we were at first disposed to ft rTvTw w V ^ \ ii
i^'^:^

.7"J*^^
?oes exist, and which produces plants ;

We had hoped that tS "lpn?lpZ.^ ^ •
^

^i""^ ^l^"^^^^
attributed it to the « Islnnd of Barataria/

-Hken. for be has ag^n fallen^^^^^^^^^^^^ IK ^°
T',^^ ^^ ^"^ ^^"^^ " ^^* ^^ ^"^ ^e are

f«eewiczii. whirl, if. ^.,fil''^„^^^^^^ deer»asthe spelling the name of Alonsoa
hall a dozen different ways m as many different Catalogues. We mustAndrew Aguecheek, "An I had thought he had been vahant, and so

TT,^ ,. ,.
- ere I d have chaUenged him/' for

'

He can distinguish and divide
I tz .. . .A hair 'twixt south and south-west side a « r^ '^'''''^ ?^ ?i"^^

""^ ^^ '^^

OMm this firnHIfo n.:K. „..-„, ; ''^''

; , . ,.
' As far as words and terms can go.

1 we are almost mchned to think must he himself—

aiWWfill thRt nl 1 + 1.

'^^ faultless monster whom the world ne'er aaw/'

5* «f GlasgoT achffoT vvUch'l*: T ^"'"'" "°^'^"- '"^^ "^^">l'^t<^ " Horace, printed by the

^. and a rov-ard offered for the d^P.Hnn ^T^ "'^'
.*f 'T" "' P""*"''' '" ^^^ ^"^^ ''^ the University of

" •" gfnmne Ekevir cJsar has one i? A? °^ ""^ mistake has six errors, most of them extremely minute

;

. ^efrom the spurious ThpTT^ WaI (PJ'g« 1*9, numbered 153, which serves to istinguish
'*i>ks which ev7 appealed l^Jtn'vTir ''^m " ^^-t^^f ^'- ^"'^^«^^'^' '"'^ "^ t^^^ most correctly

'.
ly which the prosodfof the l2 ,"»?•?/' Pir^^^',?.?^^:,?'^^- ^N^l^'^^- 1^- line 1, an omission of one

_orors! ^ ""^ °* *''« ''•'e is spoilt. How this critic would have gloated over the discovery of

'
«t tune he puts on his critical spectacles, we hope he will read, and remember these U«s from HoraceVerum ubi plura nitent in carmine, non ego paudaOffendar maculis, quas aut incuria fudit,

Uj
•

^
-fl-ut humana panim cavit natura.

'»^r4Sly Wd wSfu!
^"^ ^"' '^^Sideration, and sincerely hoping he may be guided by it in ftrture.

Wholesale Catalogue.

GEOKGE JACKMAN and SON'S PRICED and
lSfi9

^^SCRIPTIVB CATALOGUE for 1861 and SPRING1862 eompnsmg Fruit Trees of all the leading kinds, new andsheeted Roses, fine varieties of American Plants, Choice and
^S'''^^^'^^l^Ty^'',^^ Deciduous Trees and Shrub^a^d a fine Stock of Transplanted Forest Trees, &c., can be h^free on appbcation. ' '

^^
Woking Nareery. Surrey.

*

Genuine Garden Seeds, Carriage Free.

(T^?^?£y*^^^^^TrS PRICED CATALOGUE
^J^^ VEGETABLE and FLOWER SEEDS is now ready,and will be forwarded frea on application.

S^S^^lIj'r^^' Nurseryman and Seedsman. CaterhambiuTcy; and Cold Harbour Nursery, Bri:5tuu. S.

Catalogue of Cuttings.

J*^T??x..^^^^^'^ SEVENTH ANNUAL CATA-
r'^ r .

*^^ ^^^^ ^ ^®w ready, and will be for-

7f^^,T- n^^tP*"^^ ^1 '^"y address on receipt of one stamp.
It contains all the most choice and new varieties of Dablial

PMn "^T?^!"^^^^'
Chrysanthemums, Geraniums, Petunh^

^^^S'P ^'S^'
Pansies. Calceolarias, Cincrailas, and all kinS

ot Heddmgr Plants, which can bo sent h-ee by post at one-third
the pnco of plants.

The Nurseries, Dursley. Gloocestershh-o.BEDDING PLANTS
GERANIUM CLOin of GOLD, 6s. to 8.. per dozen.GOLDEN FLEECE, 6s. to 8*. per dozen.

JRINCESS of PRUSaiA. 6s. to 8s. per dozen.
BIJOU, 5s. to 6«. per dozen.

This is tho finest variegated-leaved scarlet-fiowei-ed Ge-riuuum. Bee Gardeners' Chronicle and Cottage Gardener
These will be sent out in April, and early orders will have

the precedencQ whilst the stock lasts. They wUl be strontr
well-rooted plants. ^

Apply to William Barrox, Elvaston Castle, Derby.

American Plants, &c.

MESSRS. WATERER and GODFREY'S CATA-
LOGUEforthe present season ig now ready, and mav be

had on application. It describes fully all RHODODENORONS
worth ffi-owmg, and contains a List of AZALEAS, HARDY
HEATHS, and other American Plants, as well as a summary
of the General Stock of the most extensive Nurseries in England
The Catalogue may also be had at Mr. May's. 1. Wellinffton

Street, Strand, W.C. "

Knap Hill Nursery, near Woking, Surrey.

it

ht

BARR & SUGDEN, Seeds^vten, 12, King Street, Covent Garden, W.C.
^il Orders amounting to 2ls. sent Carriage Paid to any Bailmay Station in the mngdom.

ISHEW HYBRID
ir SARDINIAN CORRESPONDENT the followinf?
(Tni'innr V\-,a. Inn* 4-...» • L .n 11 i

"

Ehododendrons for Under Cover.
TOHN WATERER has au immense quantity of theU above m fine bushy plants, of sizes suitable for immediate
planting into Covers.

TDi^}^ ^ worthy of remark that in the most severe weather
Rhododendrons are never injured by Hares or Babbits.
Samples, with prices, forwarded on application.

The American Nursery. Bagsfaot. Surrey.

Hardy Scarlet Ehododendrons and other American
Plants.'

JOHN WATERER has the pleasure to announce that
bis ANNUAL CATALOGUE of the above popular plants, as

exhibited in the Royal Botanic Gardens, Regent's Park, London,
IS now pubhshed, and will be forwai-ded ou application. Intend-mg planters and amateurs desirous of blending colours are

^^}^r^^-n^^K * *^*^Py' ^ faithful descriptions of aU theKHODUD t-N DRONS are given.
The Catalogue contains a selection of tho best and really

Hardy CONIFERS, with heights and prices, the whole of which
havmg been removed the past spring are iu a capital state for
transplanting. Also EVERGREENS and ORNAliENTAljSHRUBS and TREES of the leading kinds.

*-'*-'>^»^'»-i^^

The American Nursery, Bag^hot, Surrey, near the Sunning-
dalo Station, South Western Railway : also to be had of Mr.
JousKERNA^f.Seedsman, 4, GreatRusseliStreet, Covent Gax-den.

"^^i^ojNS, which haiTf. \^«„ VTi X , , ,
^«.AWA/Ai^ liii^ i..uititj^.?>i'UiNL»ii;JNT the following

of this class. B &lwL'f Tl"!^
tested during the last two seasons against all the knowS^ Seat by post, ea;h so;tt /2 ' ^"'^

^l' F'^^''^
conadence in recommending them to their numerous

^JI^PRESS EUGF^T^ .1,
^''' P^'^'^' ^'^ ' ^^''^^^ ^^*=^ °^ *^« ^ varieties for 7^. 6d,

w:*^°^;ithasallth« H ^^ff ?^'^> *^*^ Tumor's
*^' t«ving Tutl ^''^^b^« characteristics of the

r,^on-coloured rind beautiful netted
elthig m flavour, but the flesh ia of a^Wlet.

thick,

Turner's Scarlet ^em, but not so close in texture. It has
received a First-class Certificate. 20 other varieties beinff
shown." ®

MELONPRINCEIMPERIAL.-"Amagmficent scarlet-fleshed
Beechwood, from which variety it could not externally be
difljdngwishcd. A most remarkablo Melon; sugary and
melting." * ^ -^

MELON QUEEN VICTORIA.-" It needs no fui-ther descrip-
Uou of this Melon than to say that in appearance and
quality it is a perfect Ist-class Bi-omham Hall in every
reapecr, except the colour of the flesh, which is a fine deep

C tiP^^t '^
dehcious. It: has received a Firafclass

&^'C£sa ALICE -l^T^A^ ^
^K'^ ^^« Certificate."

Sf^q«e character feTo t "^"^^ exquisite variety, ofE "^y rounSd^t^n ^^^ ^"*^ ^mongjL thousand
S^^d 80 thm thS^t^^^^ pale but, beautifuJlv

meltinJ^
flavour is most delicious,lueltmg, and somewhat resembling

't ^-t.ent.^eS of^^i^iiliii- SEEDS for 1862.

C!" '^ '^^^ sC fh T ^"""^ '^' ^^'''''' '^^'^^^^ °' '"^ catalogue, and are suited

%!f^^^ Market, and th!?
^ 'T

'"^^ *^' "^''^ ^^P"'^'^ ^^^^*^^^' ^^^^ ^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ in
/^ber. ^^ose most suited to secure a succession of the beat VEGETABLES from January
* ^ Collection

NEW, CHOICE, and GENUINE J-LOWER SEEDS
free by Post :—

100 Packets, choice sorts, including all the best Hardy,
Half-hardy, and Greenhouse Annuals

50 Packets ditto ditto »

25 Packets ditto ditto
lOO Packets very choice and showy Hardv Ann iifila ..
fiO Packets ditto ditto .

.

25 Packets ditto ditto .

.

12 Packets ditto ditto „
50 Packets Half-hardy Annuals , , 8
25 Packets ditto ditto . . 5
12 Packets ditto ditto 2

Smaller packets of above at half the prices quoted.
David Browne, Seed Grower and Importer, 41, Lond

Street, Norwich.

• •

s.

20

10
5

13
7
4
2

d.

6
6

6

6

D O U B L E ZINNIAS

li , n "^^ar'JsS?" ^° ^°^''*'' °^ ^®*^ ^"^^ ot'^e^ S«^^« ^ proportion for One

ditto

ditto

ditto

#a*k

I

* • *

«««

• *

£3 3

2 2

110
1 1

contains

ditto
^**^ *^^^^°

ditto
^^^** ^*^°

ditto f^**^
^^^^ <^"^ 15 6* ^'^f Particukp, .c *T. X.

^**° ^**^ ^tto 10 6
iAHR

^ °' ^**® ^*^ovo C<^ection3. see oar Advertisementa of January 21 and 23.

GDEN,
12, KING STREET, COVENT GARDEN, LONDON, W.C.

(Opposite the Gaeeick Club).

ZINNIA ELEGANS FL. PLENO.—Very splendid mixed',
iveceived from a celebrated florLst in the South of France,
who describes tho, seed to be saved from magnificent double
flowers of unsurpassed beauty, not even semi-double flowers
being allowed to bloom. Per packed 1*.

ZINNIA ELEGANS FL. PLENO.—Di 24 varieties separate.
These ai-e received from the same eminent florist as the pre-
ceding, and are reported to have obtained a first-class certificate

V hors ligne," and were deemed worthy of being sent to Paris
by his Excellency M. Rouher, Minister ofAgriculture of France.

The collection of 24 varieties IS*.

The collection of 12 varieties 9».
The collection of 6 varieties , . . . . . 5s.

(Corrected fix)m the Catalofjuc, the price there incorrectly
printed).

ZINNIA, NEW MEXICAN SP.-This species is entirely
distinct in habit from the Zinnia elegans, dwarf and spreading,
and may be regarded among annuals as the finest novelty
introduced. It should be extensively grown by all growers of
first-class bedding plants, and no flower garden should be
without this interesting novelty. For description see Catalogue
The SEED CATAIjOGUE, Cultural and DescriptivCL auppHed

on application. r r r^t

SuflbU^'^
^^^' ^"^^ ^'''''^'^'' ^'^ Importer, Sudbury,
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Excellence
GAIIOEN SEEDS.

O
No. 1.

No. 2.

No. 3.

No. 4.

£
3

2
1

t. d.

10 6

THK BEST TIT OTTERED.

KITCHEN GARDEN SEEDS.

A COMPLETE COLLECTION for One Year's

Supplv of a Lar^e Garden . . . . ••

A COMPLETE COLLECTION, in smaUer

quantities • • •

Ditto ditto ditto

[> * Ditto ditto ditto ..

If 8i>me of the sorts are already possessed, increa-^ed quanti-

ties of others will be given in Ueu of those to bo omitted.

HARDY AND SHOWY FT.OWER SEEDS (Post Free),

Which may be sown where they are intended to bloom

A CoUecUon of the best 100 sorts known . .
• *'/; ,i

A Collection of the best 50 sorts known .
. - . " i"

A Collection of the best 36 sorts knewn . . . - " ^

A CoUecUon of the beat 'li sorts known .. . " ^
V)KnVRA CLOVER. BORAGE, and other Seeds for Bees.
*^

Carriace Free by Rail to all parte of the Kingdom.
»jj„™^,-r«« A RnxH. Seed Growers. Readimr. Berks.

KITCHEN GARDEN SEEDS

FLOWER SEEDS.

In Collections including all the new

6
6

Seeds for the Kitchf?? Garden.
Seeds for th£ Flowkr Garden.
Seeds for the Farm.

JOHN CATFELL'S CATALOGUE of the above is

now T«ady. and will be forwarded post paid on application

It cont^7selcct Lists only of all the Vst VEGETABLE
and FLOWER SEEDS, so that tho Amateur with only a small

Oarden cannot fail to make a proper selection.

iSi COLLECTIONS of KITCHEN GARDEN SEEDS, which

haveftlwaysgiventhegreatest satisfaction. are aentiw usual, VIZ :

A Collection for LarKO Gardens, including every desir- £ «. d.

able kind of VegeUbles, Salads, and Herbs .

.

Ditt/>, ditto, for a Medium-sized Garden

Ditto, ditto, for a Small Garden
Ditto, ditto, for a Cottajyo Garden .. .. -•

The Carriiige of all parcels of Seeds amountinfr to IOjt. 6((. and

upwards, paid to any Railway Station in England or Wales.

lerv and Seed EsUblishment. Westerham, Kent.

and approved

order.

kinds, or separate

3
2
1

10

Nursery

Not-Fear Not; a New Celery.

GLAWTIENCE, Gardener at the Countess fof

• Ashburnham's. haa much pleasure in offering to the

public this beautiful CELERY, the boat yet ever offered. It

iilof a beautiful pink hue, and most oxqmsite flavour, and

allowed by all the nobility who have tasted it to bo the finest

flavour ever sent out. Very hardy, and stood the seventy of

the winters of 1860 and IStJl better than any other.

Sent out at 1*. 6J. a packet by G. Lawrence, Agent

:

ilesars. Osboro *t Sons, Nurserymen, Fulham.

Wood's Defiance Cauliflower.

"\T7^- "WOOD AND SON have much pleasure in

VV introdncini? this new and superior CAULIFLOWER to

the notice ol' their friends and tho pubUc generally, and having

tested it for several years against Waleheren and other

approveil varieties, they do not hesitate to pronounce it the

best CauUflower in cultivation. It i-s quite hardy, of dwari

habit, and produces immense large heads, which are very

compact, and most delidousty flavoured.

Stock limited ; price per packet, 2i. dd.

Wm. Wood & Son. Nurserymen and Seedsmen, MaresQeld.

near Uckfiold, Sussex.

V SEED CATALOGUE postfreo -^n application.

Snow's Winter White Broccoli.

JAMES BACKHOUSE and SON can supply the

ab,->vG named excellent variety, which formed fine heads

in their Nurseries early in the winter of 1860. Also DAL.Mt.Ji I

PARK BROCCOLI; this variety suffered less than any other

in their cultivation during the intense frost of 1860.

York Nurseries.—March 8.

-\TEGETABLE and FLOWER
SEEDS of best quality.

Our "NEWTON HERO " CUCUM-

BER, 1». M. per pckt. ** One of the

best of the 118 varieties grown by the

Horticultural Society, and so highly

spoken of in the report, which see."

PRICED LISTS post free upon

application.

James Dickson k. Sons, 102, East-

gate Street; the "Newton" Nur-

series, Chester ; and 23, Market Place,

Manchester.

YOUELL'S NORFOLK HERO CUCUMBER.
Without exception tho best Ridge Cucumber known.

6 Seeds Is.. IS Seeds 2i. _ , . ^ j. ^

LAING'S MASLMOTH CELERY.—Tho verybost, hardiest,

and finest flavoured Red Celery in cultivation. Is. and 2s.

per packet on receipt of postage stamps.

See former advertisement.

Touell's Royal Nuraeriee, Great Yarmouth.

ORKSHIRE HERO CUCUMBER (See former

Advertisement), price la. per packet.

TRUE ORANGE GOURD, 6d. and U. per packet.

12 Varieties, Gourds, each separate, 2*. per packet.

PETURION GOURD, weight 240 lbs., 6d. and \t. per packet.

TRUE TURK'S CAP GOURD, la. per packet.

E. P. DrxON & Sons, 57, Queen Street, Hull. '

Stones or Sprotborough Cabbage Seed.

JOHN SCHOLEr, NmsEBTMAN and Seedsman,
Pontefnict. has the above to offer to the Trade, his own

growing of 1861.

The above CABBAGE is the earliest and beat that supplies

the Leeds and Manchester Markets.

Prico 3j. per lb., or IGi. per cwt.

Kew Seedling Pea.

COrrON'S LEVIATHAN PROLIFIC MARROW,
the beat for main crop, a large, wrinkled, nch Marrow

Pea. From one Pea 11,000 Peas were produced the second year

<see Dr. Lindlet, Gardeners' Chronicle, Aug. 7, 1853). The

flavour sugary, and the colour very green when boiled.

Height from 5 to 6 feet. May be sown from February till June
and July, in drills 5 to 6 feet apart, and 1 inch from Pea to Pea.

Retail price, 2s. per quart.

From Gilbert Knill Cotton's Seed Warerooms, High Cross,

Bamstople; or Huest & M'Mullen, 0, LeadenhaU Street,

London, E.C«

Detail CATALOGUES post free.

AGRICTJLTTJEAl

GRASS SEEDS,

FARM SEEDS,

of all descriptions.

SEEDS,

CORNEK OF

HALF-MOON St

Piccadilly. Londok

PETER LAWSON SON
THE QUEEN'S SEEDSMEN,
EDINBURGH, LONDON. AND HULL,

27, GREAT GEORGE STREET, WESTMINSTER, S.W,

ave harvested tlieir NEW SEEDS in excellent condition, and wiU mi

PRICED LISTS Free ty Post on application.

27 GREAT GEORGE STREET, WESTMINSTER. S.W.

RICHARD SMITH'S
LIST OF ALLTHE BEST

VEGETABLE AND FLOWER SEEDS

Combines simplicity of arrangement, with prices, descriptions of size hrig^

colonr, time of sowing, soil, duration, hardiness, &c., with useful hint*

•

rearing and general management.

POTTFrTTONS of SEEDS, of the CTioicest Sorts, for One Year's Supply

*^^^^?fTla?.e Garden consisting of 10 quarts of Peas and all otbcr^^
^^

Vegetables in proportion .. *.,.** ** /ili.„ " " i {I
6 quarts Peas ditto ditto ditto .. ..

J
^»

^

'
^S^t'aa'l S^ed Orders o/mand upwards free to any Railway Station.

EOSES.

STANDARD HYBRID PERPETUAL and otker FINEST kinds

HALF-STANDARDS ditto ditto ditto

DWARFS ditto ditto ditto ditto

NEW ROSES oflSGl

30i. perD*
24s. to 30«. n

12«. to 24s. „

2s. 6d. to 5*. eK»

FRUIT TREES. ^
TInrty-five Aeres of these ; consisting of PEACHES, NECTARINES, APRICOTS PEARS, PL^^^ ^

APPLES, in Trained and Pyramidal Trees, Standards, Half-btandards, Bushes, Dwarla, or roLt

House culture. r<Avri?FRS

EVERGREENS. '

I
FLOWERING SHRUBS. I

, ! rmaybeW-
With all other Nursery and Seed Stock of the finest description and at Cheapest Prices-Lists of ^hich m

application to

RICHARD SMITH, NURSERYMAN AND SEED MERCHANT, WORCESTER.

SEEDS FOR THE KITCHEN GARDEN. I'

WILLIAM WOOD SON^S

COLLECTIONS OF VEGETABLE SEEDS

FOR OXE YEAR'S SUPPLY.
^

Containing only the most cWice and approved kinds for giving a succegsion of Crops tlirougbou

J^^
Any varieties not required should be mentioned, when an equivalent in others which may

be substituted.

,.. £4

2 10

150
15

Ho. 4. For a Smaller Garden p„^)

The CoUectxon of Seeds for One Acre, enumerated in Dr. Hogg's "Tear Book lor iw^ v

will be supplied for 5^, 10*.

No. 1. Tor a Large Garden (about three-quarters of an acre)

liiedium

No. 3. Tor a Small Garden (about a quarter of an acre)

« »

•

#*«

*•

«»

• *fl

•

•

SEEDS

100 finest selected varieties, (post free) consisting of

Hardy, Half Hardy, and tender ANNUALS,
rf:RENNIALS, &c 21«.

EXCEPT SWEET PEAS AND LUPINS.

50 finest varieties (post free)

30 ditto ditto « *

20 ditto

I^ PRICED CATALOGUES ijosf/i

ditto

» *

* 4

••
4

All Orders amounting to 10^. and upwards Free to London; and Extra Seeds presented for
distant

c»rrW*

WILLIAM WOOD &, SON, NURSERYMEN AND SEEDSMEN, MAR3sn^^'^

NEAR UCKFIELD, SUSSEX.
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(;jyysantliemuins, Clirysanthemums.

JH RIKI) F.R.H.S., NiTESEETMAif, Stoke New-
zLtoD. X

'

^S^ ^'^ inform his friends aiid the public that
*^nw supply from his great collection of the above,

I*** "L- quantity from a dozen to a thousand on very
H*""^ He also offers 20 pairs of best large Tarieties
B"*^S 45 P^^ °^ ^^^ Pompones for 10*. ; 20 pairs of beet

"twieties, cuttings, 5s. ; and 25 pairs of best Pompone

TyiLLlAM BARRON, Elvastou Castle, Derby,

«J Vq
*^^" supply strong and remarkably weU-rooted plants

25

»
(L, To save trouble, all orders to be pre-paid.

VEW catalogue now ready, for one stamp.

fc- "SiTsSSennims,
Hardy Variegated Plants, &c.

TOHV 'SALTER, F.R.H.S., begs to say that his

nCSCRIPTlVE CATALOGUE for 1S6S, of NEW CHRY-
JIvTHEJIUMS and other PIiANTS, is now ready, and will be

^Mtfr^e on receipt of two stamps.

'^Qes Nursery, William Street, near Hammersmith

frtifl»i__ ^ - -

Chrysanthemums.

f HOLMES, F.R.H.S., has a fine stock of the

, abjve, including Little Harry, Lady Hardinge, Leda,

r^i. Riftinftn, Florence, <fec., &c., all at 55. per dozen.

IBC&PTIVE CATALOGUES of the above, also Dahlias,
Verbenas, Geraniums, Antirrhinums, Petunias, &c..

I-I^doestamp.
Fnmpton Park Nursery, Hackney, N.E.

. .7LENi)ID NEW FUCHSIAS, DICTATOR and
iJbMVERSAL. Coloured Illustrations by Mr. Andrews
^tk tTO, in exchange for 1 2 postage stamps.

G a assures Fuchsia Growers that Universal is the finest
j^Micvcr offered. For description see CATALOGUE.
^BOE Smith, Tolliugton Nursery, Homsey Koad, Islington,

ABIES DOUGLASII. 3 years once transplanted.
.^" ^^^

Ltna tree attains a height of more than 200 feet.
highly ornamental, the same as the taU flagpole
at Kew. °*^

PINUS LARICIO. IS ins. to 2 feet . . .per 1000 70

u
P^™"'=e'5 timber for railway sleenera sooner

than the Larch, and is used as spars and mastsm the French navy.
BERBERIS DARWINI, the most beautiful of the tribe,

nt either for the flower garden or game cover
with nch orange-coloured flowers ; Pheasants are
very fond of the berries, which are produced in
profusion. Strong pUnts, 3 years old per 100

Ditto ditto, 2 years old
Ditto ditto. 1 year old
PICEA NOBILIS, 3 to 4 years old, plants from seed,

mi - - ., ^ ,
each, 10*. to 15

This IS the most lovely of all Firs.
WELLINGTONIAS from 2 to 9 feet. Also specimens of the

rarest Conifers.

Remittances to accompany orders from unknown cor-
respondents. Post-office Orders payable at Derby.

SELECT PRICED LISTS post free on appUcaUon.

/^UTHILL'S STRAWBERRY PLANTS.

rnrTTW-RirD ^ ^.^r^^ir
^•'- *"^J ^^ack Prince, 6^. Beat

are^en t '
^^"^ ^""^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^'« ^^« Pamphlets

James Citthili, F.R.H.S.. Camberwell. London, S.

Strawherriea for Forcing.

20
15
12 6

SOWING

T HOLMES WOOD, Bower Nurseries, Maidstone
(I

,

(adjoining the Railway Station).

Illfcllwiingr varieties of AZALEAS, in GO's, at 50s. per 100
Itodinl and Trained FRUIT TREES of every description,
Nt per dozen.

IMT description of CONIFERS, EVERGREEN and DE-
gfiUOUS TltEES and SHRUBS at moderate prices.

C^AMELLIAS and AZALEAS, a splendid lot, well
rt with flower-buds, 15*.. ISs., 21*.. and 245. per doz.

An immenfie variety of British and Foreign FERNS. 3s. to
Hi per dozen.

GOLD and SILVER FISH, 4s. to 9$. per dozen, 21. per 100
W par 1000.

R Gazy, 154, Kingsland Road, N.Bi, 55 doors from Shore-
"^ Chim;h,

CHOICE SEEDS for PRESENT
(Post Free).

Asters, 12 Quilled German, Imported Collection .. „
IS Truflfaut's Pseony-flowered . . ,

.

6
12 „ „\. ., .. .: ;; 3
8 „ Chrysanthemum, . . . . .

.

3
Stock, 12 Germans, ex. fine * 3
Larkspur, 10 Superb Varieties .. [[ .) .'. S......

^
.. 1

o

Zinnia elegans, 6 Varieties
Balsam, ex. fine. Camellia-flowered, per Pkt.

Smith's 9 Varieties

DEIGATE SILVER SAND, 16*. per ton
11 per bufihel, delivered to any London Wharf

., or Xs. 6d.

_., ^j ^ , .
aoy i^ondon Wharf or Railway.

iKbli. 6d. each, or on hire 6d. each (five hold a ton)mr LOAM. LEAF-MOULD, and COCOA FIBRE
EFC5E.

im Kesnaed, Swan Place, Old Kent Road, London, S. E.

Calceolaria, from our unequalled Collection, very
superb .... .. ls.Gd.,2s.6d.,3s.6d.,

Cineraria, unequalled for quality .. is., -28. 6d
Cobcea scandens . . . . .

.

.

.

'

Humea elegans ,. ,, .. [[ " "
Lobelia speciosa ', \\

" "
Lophospermum . . ,

.

Maurandya Barclayana .. .]

Meserabryanthemum tricolorum
Perilla Nankinensis [\
Petunia, choice selected
Primula sinensis fimbriata, ex. ex.
Rbodantbe Manglcsii
Verbena, from Barker's Choice Collectiaii"
Zinnia elegans flore pleno, double
Doan's Auricula-eyed Sweet William
12 Choice Hardy Annuals ..

"2
12 , , Half Hardy Annuals . . . . ' .* '. ' 4

J. DoBSON & Sons, Seedsmen, Isleworth, and Hounslow

3«., 25. 6d„

5s. Od.

(5

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

w.

(x^'ki H^J-^ ^^^ ''"• ^^^Se^ quantity of strong
. '^^'^t^i'S^''

^^'''"^^ '" Pots with excellent crowns- the

'^Ttr^-^ni'^Kl^r?^^^^'^^^^ BRITISH QUEEN; SIRhIrRYand ALICE MAUDE. Price 69. per dozen.
Nursery, Streatham Place. Brixton Hill, S.

Strawberry Plants.
TXTM. JAS. NICHOLSON ao^ain offers strong laid
* ... *^^^"*? "*" ^^8 Grand Collection of more than '>00

ST'^WB?Rm#q'-' f'^"''"^'u^i^^°'
American, and other

irir?* T^%?S' ^'icludmg all the new and fine sorts.A CATALOGUE sent on appUcation.

T.,,'trf;f!J'-^''^^"^^'^*
^""^ improved CATALOGUE will be

Ee offered ^XcoTfiSe^e!"
""^^ "'" '^"^^^ "^" ''''^^' ""^

Wm. Ja3. NicH0i£0if, Egglescliflfe, Yarm, Yorkshire.

.W B E R R I E S.s T R A

2

2

5

5

1

1
1

1

6

1

1

1

Per 100-
Bicton Pine
Black Prince
Ci'imson Queen of Dr.
Rodin .. .. 3

Elton Pino .. .'."a
Goliath (Kitby) . . , . 2
Grove End Scarlet . . 2
Hendries Seedling . . 5
Jucunda 5
Keene's Seedling .' .* 2
May Queen . . . . 2
John Cattell can supply strong plants of the kinds' named

above
;
the present month is a good time to make new beds or

till up vacancies.

Nursery and Seed Establishment. Westerham. Kent.

d.

6
6

6
6
6

6

6
6

6

Per 100—«. d.
Oscar 2 g
Prince Arthur (Ingram) 2
Princess Frederick Wm.
(Niveu) 5

Princess Royal . . . . 2
ProUfic (Myatt) . . . . 2
Sir Charles Napier . . 3
Scarlet Pine .. ..3
Sir Walter Scott. . .. 2
Victoria (TroUopc) . . 2
Wonderful .. ..2

6
6
5
6
6
6
6

cOB PILBERTS.

NEW SCARLET VERBENA, FOX-HUNTER.

HUGH LOW CO.

WILD'S ORION MELON.
Fete. — **The heaviest 11

weighed 51bs. The varietv wn h«li

R^ll ?v'^"'^
'" intimating that the entire Stock of the above-named VERBENA is in their possession^ and they propose distributing it in April. Price 5.. per plant. Special ouotations . v«n TZ}ZZT^:per plant. Special quotations given to purchasers by

CLAPTON NURSERY, LONDON, N.E.

NEW AND CHOICE SEEDS.

BENJAMIN WILLIAMS
Begs to intimate that he wiU be happy to forward to all applicants his

NEW DESCRIPTIVE AND
•iXrTufm^fH'H^^^^l the best VEGETABLE and FLOWER SEEDS i

PRICED SEED CATALOGUE FOR 1862,

*ators.

^ folio

fnr «™- J o "' ~™ -^v,...^... K.^^x^^ m cultivation, GLADIOLI
lor fepring and Summer Flowering, with useful suggestions for the guidance of Amateur

""^^

v^ear!,^!J"^^^^^
SEEDS are recommended with the greatest confidence, having for several

GFlfAr AXT
""'''*^^^^^ satisfaction. Further particulars will be found in Catalogue.

^^ c-J. ^""^ ^"^^^^ FLOWER SEEDS in Collections. Sealed packets as imported.
^^gsanthemum-flowered. an assortment of ... d.

^C^Ti^'^SS^p^'^ assortment of 4 Varieties
[

'. 1

Q^^^ I^^ony-flowcred, an assortment of^S rn^-^^l^y2 quilled varieties
2 6
2

fe'^s^Smp^r ''I
.^2 ti^ll pyramidal vai-ietios 2

liS^tEmpemr a™l v.*"^
12 Globe flowered varieties 2

l^g^'fOvSeM^^"'*'''"^^^^ ^^^«™- Smith's coUcc-

'***^%l'T''^^^^'"^f^2Varieti^^ [l V,

l^^f^hT "^^""^ ^^ 12 splendid varieties, 20

2
3

G

**«m.

-imi^^^LUSMvTnS ^^ ^^^*^^^' ^^ ^^^^^'^f each
^,^^8 ChIn^eS ^^^°^*"^^nt of 9 varieties .

.

^.^^Heddewiga imr. •TT?^"'^^'^o^l2var. includ-

^S|5^ ^« assortment of 12 splendid and distinct

IjJ^etiea
,

°' « Hyacinth and Rocket-flowcrod

iP^^illlONnT ''"'^"^^"t of 8 fine varieUes
^'"rteti,, ^^01. an assortment nf .s «.i..

5
3

1 6

3

6
1 G

1

1

6

6

• «
assortment of S splendid

2

PELARGONIUMS—an assortment of 12 distinct fancys.d.
varieties, by name, in separate packets . . ..60

An assortment of 12 distinct spotted and shaded large
flowered French varieties, by name, in separate
packets o

An assortment of 12 distinct large flowered show
varieties, by name, in separate packets . . ..60

PICOTEES, au assortment of 12 splendid varieties 20
scedsofeach 50

An assortment of 12 splendid varieties, 10 seeds of each 3
PORTULACCAS, an assortment of 7 finest varieties ..16
SCABIOUS, Sweet, an assortment of 6 fine new dwarf vaV. 1
STOCKS. Autumnalflowering, an assortment of 12 splendid

varieties .. ,, ^^ .,30
BromptouorBiennial,aaas8ortmentofl2Bplendidva*r! 2 6
DwarfGermanlOWeok.anasKortmentoflSsplendidvar. 2 6
Dwarf German, new large flowering, an assortment of

8 splendid varieties., .. .. ,, ., ..16
KmperororPerpetual. anassortmentof Sspleu'did var'. 2
Hybrid Giant, or Cocardeau Biennial, anassortment of

4 splendid varieties ,, .,10
New Pyramidal 10 Week, an assortment of 8 splendid

varieties . . . . . . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 1
SWEET PEAS, an assortment of 7 finest varieties " ."" 1
ZINNIA ELEGANS, an assortment of 6 splendid varieties 1
ZINNIA ELEGANS FLORE PLENO, an assortment of

12 splendid varieties 5

What yield most Sovereigns
per acre ?-COB FILBERTS, now selling on the market

at 3s. per lb. and upwirds. For Trees apply to George Mace,
Calcot Gardens, near Reading.
Also may be had RED SKIN and WHITE SKIN FILBERTSwith other varieties of Cob Nuts.

NEW MELONS, NEW CUCUMBERS, NEW and
tv. r.'PrS,^SS ^^^^^ ''^^^ *^e fi^^st^ varieties for the FARM,the KITCHEN GARDEN, and the FLOWER GARDEN
Seeour "Little Book "for 1862 (illustrated) which wiU be sent

free on receipt of four stamps.
J. C. Wheeler & Sos, Seed Growers, Gloucester.^—"—^

— Crystal Palacb
. . , ^.^ rx,,

- - ^felou, FIRST PRIZE,
weighed 5Ibs. The variety we beKeve was named 'Orion.'

i^'S^ fleshed sort, which was also awarded the FIRSTrauh for good flavour."—(?ar(/««3V Chronicle. Free on
receipt of stamped envelope, unknown correspondents, Ccf.
per packet. PRIMULA SEED, 2^. 6d. per packet as usuaJ.

Thos. Wild, the Friroulary, Ipswich.

Melons. ^
MESSRS. JOHN AND CHARLES LEE have seeds

to offer of the undcrmeutloned superb MELONS :—
BAILEY'S ECLIPSE.-Pale green flesh, melting to the rind,

of exquisite flavour ; weight 3 to 4 lbs. ; handsome, veiy pro-
hfic, and has gained many prizes. Price 2s. 6d.. t>er packet
AMERICAN RIDGE.-Scarlet flesh, melting, and highly

flavoured. Ripens in a cold frame ; very prolific. Price la. 6rf.
per packet.
^^rsery and Seed Establishment, Hammersmith, London, W.

FRUIT TREES in POTS.— Those who re^iiii-e
Fruit this summer from Trees in Ifots are invited to

inspect the stock of W. Barnes, whose trees have been esta-
blished for two and three years; wood well matured and
covered with bloom buds.

APRICOTS
I

CHERRIES I PEARS
APPLES

I NKCTARINES PLUMS
PEACHES.

Prices on application to Wm. Barnes, Camden Nursery.
Camberwell, 8. '

Pine Vines from Eyes in Pots.

WM. CUTBUSH, Juif., Burnet Nurseries, Barnet,
Herts, begs to invite an inspection of his fine STOCK

of FRUITING and other VINES, consisting of all the best
varieties in cultivation. Also to bis fine stock of Specimen
Half-.specimen. andyoungPIantsofNEW HOLLAND PLANTS,
INDIAN AZALEAS, and STOVE PLANTS.

CATALOGUES on application.

6

Knscat Escholata Grape.

MESSRS. J. AND C. LEE have the pleasure to offer
strong well ripened Canes of this

THE FINEST OP ALL MUSCAT GRAPES,
which, though little known to Grape growers in general,
draerves to be extensively cultivated. It combines the
desirable qualities of setting freely with a large well shouldered
handsome bunch, with berries of a rich amber colour almost
as large again as those of the Jluseat of Alexandria, and of the
moat luscious Muscat flavour.

Planting Canes 15.s. Od. each
Fruiting Cauos 21
Extra strong Fruiting Canes , . 31 6
Vineyard Nursery. Hammersmith. London, W.

Splendid Grape Vines.

WILLIAM BARNES has still to offer the following
varieties of VINES from Eyes ; the wood well ripened,

length averaging from 5 to 9 feet ; many of them fruit-bearing.

Royal Muscadine
White Dutch Sweetwater

•>

»»

^'IMI-
'^K Red

fARAD
ISE

2s. and 3s. Gd. per packet.
m Catalojj'uc),

Muscat of Alexandria
Cannon Hall Muscat
West's St, Peter's
Black Prontignan
White do.
OrizAly do.

Mill liill H:imburi;li

Golden Hamburgh
Muscat do.

Bkiclc do.

Bowood Muscat
Muscat Muscadine
hady Dnwne s Seedling
BarbaroBsa
Purple Constantine
White Tokay

Friccti will bo forw^-irdod on application,
Canideu Nursery^ Camberwell, S.

NURSERY, SEVEN SISTERS AND HORNSEY ROADS, HOLLOWAY,
LONDON, N.

WEBB'S GIANT POLYANTHUS and GLVNT
COWSiLIP.—These beautiful early spring flowers, very

largo, and m all vnrieties of colour, in Seed or Roots also
FLORIST FLOWERS, POLYANTHUS in roots, and DODBLE
WHITE PRIMROSE. '

uujjuucl£,

Apply George Mace, Calcot Gardens, near Reading.

;
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6
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a

New Vegetables—Post free.

WM. \VO(_)U AND SON beg to offer GENUINE
SEEDS of Uie undwmouUonad CHOICK VEGE-

TABLES, viz. :- Per packet-5. d.

Carter's St. Osyth Boet
Nutting's selected ditto

Melvillo's Incomparable White Broccoli

Leo's New White Sprouting BroccoU

Snow'8 superb Winter White Broccoli

Kemp's Incomparable Cabbage . . -. • • l

Wood's Defiance Cauliflower. (See separate ad-

vertiiiemeut) ^
Carter's Dwarf Mammoth Cauliflower .. -. i

Cole's Wliito Perfection Celery .- . -

.

2

Hood's Imperial Dwarf liod Celery . . .

.

»

Ivcry'fl Nonauch Celery
^

Turner's Incomparable Celery
J

Melville's Variegated Gamiahing Kale . . .

.

i

Carter's Giant White Cos Lettuce 1

Carter's Giant Brown Cos Lettuce 1

Dunnott's Black-seeded Brown Cos Lettuce .. 1

Wheeler's Imperial Cos Lettvico l

Wheeler's Tom Thumb Lettuce 1

The Student Paranip ,. -, "jT
Parynip Chervil 6(1. and 1

The ftbove'art altdeacribed in Wsi. W. & Son's CATALOGUE.
Woodlands Nursery, Marcsfield, near Uckfield, Sussex.

Vegetable and Flower Seeds, &c.

KOBKRT I'AIIKER beRs to announce that his

Select Descriptive and Priced CATAI.OGUR of AGRI-

CULTURAL, KITCHEN GAKDKN. Imported GERMAN and

other FLOWER SEEDS, Choico GLADIOLI. &c.. is now

xeady, and will bo forwarded poet froo on application.

Tlio whole of the Seeds are warranted to l>c new and true to

Tiamo, and are charK«l »* the lowest romunoratlye pnfos- ^

An iusi»ectinn and coiuparisou with pnces in other Cata-

loffues is respectfully solicited. .„ , , j i r. *.

Tiio followinff, of which descriptions will bo found in Cata-

loifue, are speoaUy recommended :—
BEAN, Haricot Flapolet Jauno, six days earlier than

any variety in cultivation per quart

BEET Compact Topped or Fine Apple Short Top, per oz.

Selected Dwarf Red (Nuttintj's)

CAULIFLOWER, Early Dwarf Erfurt

V Early Mammoth or PK^fmoro
V, Imperial Dwarf Bed (IIo.xl'i

CH^ROPHYLLUM BULBOSUM , ^

CUCUMBER, TELEGRAPH per packet

LETTUCE, MOOR PARK .. .. .. peroz.

PEA, GENERAL WYNDHAM .. .. per quart

Exotic Nursery, Tooting, Surrey S.

TURNIP. MANGEL, and AGUICULTUKAL
SEEDS of beat Selected Stocks.—First cla» sample crop,

ISCl, at growers' prices.

Jakes PAmnEAD & Son, Seed Growers and Merchants,

7, Borough Market, London, S.E.

Kotice.

URCHASERS of LARGE
QUANTITIES of

FARM or GARDEN SEEDS

will be supplied liberally by

Sutton A Sons,

s. d.

%-

# ft

• *

• •

ft

ft

2

2
3
1
3
1
tf

1

6

9

G

6

3

M

P

A .VENUE of riNUS BENTILVMT\>
Id any gentleman feel desirous of planting "I

st of all hardy long-leaved Pines, fine sneriWH-
I by Charles Noble, Bunningdale Nurserr^*
hundred to select from, and TTOrr&ntM *

POTATOES

:

Garden Seeds.

PAGE AND TOOGOOD'S SPECIAL
LIST will bo forwarded post fh;e.

P. & T. being Seed Growers, inter-

mediate pro6ts are avoided, and con-

eequently thoir prices much lower than

is generaHy charged. Seeds saved in the

South being bettor matured possess greater

powers of gsrmination, and are a desirable

change for the Northern and Midland

Counties.
Prom Mr. R. McDonald, Gardener to the

Bt. Hon. LoaD WiLLoroHBv d'Eresby,

prumnnmd Castlf, Scotland, Jan. 4, 1861.
•*• The seeds sent hero by you for the last

23 years heregiventhegroatestsatisfaction,

and coQBiderftlff tho large supply required, it is of the greatest

importance to have them of such first-mte quality and so true

to name. The coUections for cottagers have been very nseftil

and have been the means of inducing many of thorn to grow a

greater variety of vegeUibles than they b^ive hitherto done.

Jtyow Mr. Dowltno, Gardener to Lord Henby CiiouiONULEY,

Jlollij Hill, Jan, 1, ISOl.

"Nothing gives me so much pleasure as to speak of tho

excellent quaUty and truenesa of the seeds you sent me for

1860 It is impossible to single out anything in particular, as

all succeeded so well, and although a difficult season, I havo

never served a famUy better, which I attribute to the good

quality of the seeds, and having been supplied by you for 30

years with the greatest satisfaction, ray opinion is expressed

with some confidence, and I also know your extreme desure at

all times to meet the wL^bes of your customoiB.

'

From Mr. Wualk. Gardetw totJu Rt. Hon. Lord Rivers,

SMJmore, Dorset, Deceinber 30, 1360.

" In enclosing von my 20th annual order, I am happy to say

that I have always found your articles to bo of the best quaUty,

and they have always given me greai satisfaction."

Royal South Hants Seed Establiahment, Southampton.

^Yorkshire and LincolnsMre Nursery and Seed

Establishment.

AUTIN" AND SONS re-
spectfully offer a very

superior Stock of TURNIP SEED.
as under, the produce of their Seed
beating all others at one of tho
principal Sliowa in Yorksldre,
winning the ** two Five Pound
Silver Cupa," the "Second pria-

cipal Prize," and several of the
minor prizes.

Catalogues with particulars on
application.

Is. per lb.

For prices apply {stating qwmtity re'

quired) to

Stjtton & Sons,

Royal Berkshire Seed Establishment,
Reading.

GOOSEBERRIES: Crown Bob, Warrington "Whii
STRAWBERRIES : Admiral Dundas, British Oq

Prince, Eleanor, Prince of Wales, Sir C. Napier WizlH'i**
North, 28. ; Alice Maude, Elton Pine, Eliza, KeenTsuiz?
1«. 6d. ; and Oscar, 3s. per 100. RASPBERRY CAJ(^^?t

Geo. Cornwell. Seedsman, &e., Bamet. HerttN

SlEED POTATOES, off the Lancashire M^ or

The Alsike Hybrid Clover.

Perennial Red Clover.

True Perennial White Clove

THE above kinds of CLOVERS
will take well on land which has

proved Clover-sick when sown with tho

common kinds of Clover.

Thoy are all included in Messrs.

Sutton's MIXTURE of GRASS SEEDS
for PERMANENT PASTURE, and they
may be purchased separately.

Sutton & Sons, Royal Berkshire Seed
Establishment, Reading.

recommendation. " ^
Apply to H. Brown, Seedsman, 4, Commutation B|.

Liverpool. ^
FLUKE POTATOES, off the Lancashire MMTi

Sand; EARLY PINK EYE KEMPS, very fine-TfiT!
ASHLEAF KIDNEY; OXHORN KIDNEY, a -vm'^i
variety, good quality ; WHITE BLOSSOM LEMOJJU^
Prices moderate.
A PRICED DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE of Oardm^

Flower Seeds is now ready.

Henry Brown, Seedsman, 4. Commutation Row, TiTiimi,

XTRAORDINARY POTATOES.— A GenU^
resident in the country, OFFERS fnr SALE a fcj

bushels of POTATOES of a most wonderful kind. For tte

table they are unsurpassed, and their yield is astooislilaiii

large, even on Indifferent soil ; and further, tho distue

For price, &c<, address "Z. Z."(No- 479), FkU Office, JH
Strand^ London, W,C-

PERMANENT GRASS SEEDS
FOR ALL SOILS.

SUTTON SONS

* #

Yorkshire "Prize Swedo Turnip
Golden Melon do. do.

Roug'e et Blanc Stone do.

Improved White Globe do.

Eusaian Green-top Whito do.

SkJrving's Green-top, Marshall's Purple-top, and all the

principal kinds of Swede and White Turnips, at 9d. 'per lb. ; by
the bushel or cwt, cheaper.

KITCHEN GARDEN SEEDS.
Martin ^ Sons' No. 1 Collection contains 20 quarts Peaa

and other sorts in proportion, for 3i. ; No. 2 Collection, 21.

;

No. 3, 11. 108. ; No. 4, 21s. ; No. 5, 15s.

FLOWER SEEDS.
The 30 varieties which caused so great attraction andwere

admired by tho hundreds of persons passing the Park Nursery,

HuU, for 65., free by post.

GLADIOLUS,
40 choice varieties for U. 5s., carriage paid,

NURSERY STOCK.
Our GENERAL NURSERY CATALOGUE may bo had on

application. W© abound in Laurels. Yews, Arbor-vitw,

Tluijopsis, WcUiugtonLu*, Cedars, Juniper, Chestnuts, Linaes,

Maples, Mountain Ash, Weeping Ash, Weeping Elm,
Privet, &c.
Nursery iind Seed Establishment, Cottingham (a.d. 1788).

Hull Nursery, Spring Bank; Hull Seed Establishment,
Junction Street.

SEED GROWERS, READING, BERKS,
Have a most extensive and complete stock of all the best kinds of GRASS

SEEDS for PERMANENT PASTURE, which they are now sending

.n£^ out daily to aU parts of the Kingdom, mixed expressly to suit the soil for

*^ which they are intended and the purposes for which the Pasture is required. If

the former and 12 lbs. of the latter per acre are supplied.

MIXTURES FOR PERMANENT PASTURE,

Specially prepared to suit any soU. 24^. to 32^. per acre.

MIXTURES FOR RECLAIMED MARSHES AND HEATH LANDS.

Many acres of Land of this description have been successfully laid down to Permanent Pasture by «.

«

Seeds which we have invariably found to thrive on such soil. 20^. per acre.

MIXTURES FOR LAYING DO\VN CHALKY OR GRAVELLY UPLANDS AND SHEEP DOWJ^

For this purpose Grass Seeds are annually collected from ^^y^^^^^iilly districts where the^^

gro^ng spontLeonsly ; and after many years' experience we can confidently ^?'^''^^^^^^^^^^

fermanenhw^vdi may be obtained on any Upland from this Mixture. Cost of Seeds, 30.. per acre.

MIXTURES FOR LAYING DOWN WATER MEADOWS.
^

In this department also we have been very successfal, many customers having expressed then: grea ^
fication at the effect of these Seeds. Price 35^. per acre.

MIXTURES TO LAY DOWN NEW PARK LAWNS. ^
For thiB purpose all coarse growing kinds are carefully excluded, and the Sward will at all s^^^^^ ^

a luxuriant verdure, so desirable in Parks contiguous to the Mansion. The cost of Seeds for this purp-

be IGs. per bushel.

MIXTURES FOR FINE GARDEN LAWNS.

Including only the finest or shortest growing kinds, 18.?. per bushel, or Is, per lb.

MIXTURES OF GRASSES, CLOVERS, &c., FOR THREE OR FOUR YEARS' P^

OR SOILING.
^ ^^^^

These we can supply of best quality at 22^. per acre, or if required to remain only for
*^?^J^^^ j^^^

will be only 18*. Gd, per acre. In ordering these Mixtures it is necessary to state whether lu y ^^
for Three or Four Years' Lay, and whether Clover or Meadow Grass Seeds are to preponderate m

PERMANENT EVERGREEN GRASSES FOR CHURCHYARDS AND C^^^'^^^^^^^^tk

We have had the honour of supplying Hie Grace the Archbishop of Canterbury a*i^
"^^^^^jcg d^

Clergy with Grass Seeds for Churchyards and Cemeteries, which have given great satistaction.

Is. per lb. or 16s. per busheL

MIXTURES FOR ORCHARDS AND PASTURES OVERSHADOWED WITH TRKES.

An excellent Mixture can be supplied suitable for this purpose at 165. per bushel.
^

ALSIKE CLOVER, PERENNIAL WHITE CLOVER, and PERENNIAL RED CLOVEK ^^

in the Mixtures for Permanent Pasture. iGxtiff'
*

N.B. Gentlemen possessing the True Perennial Clover Seeds, &c., can be supplied with a pTOp^

GRASSES to sow with them, as under:

—

-H'nff0^
MIXED FESCUES, COCKSFOOT, LOLIUMS, &c,, best sorts for Permanent Pasture (omi

and othex heavy Seeds), 9s. per bushel {ISs. per acre).
ntP***

Two bushels of the above and 12 lbs. ofMixed Clovers will be the proper quantities per acre for Perm^n

MIXED PERMANENT GRASS SEEDS of coarse kinds, for Cover, &c„ 5^. per ^^^^^^gj.

Ditto ditto for Railway Embankments, &c., 6s. per
"

^ ^^i^sf

N.B. Should Grass Seeds be offered at lower prices than our quotations, we would ''"'^^igQ^^ an<*
^

chasers to inquire the quantity supplied per acre of Natural Grasses, and also whether

Perennial Clovers are included. -^ ^
PRICED LISTS of separate GRASS SEEDS, CLOVEUS, TURNIPS, MANGEL WURZ

be had gratis and post free on application, addressed «

SUTTON & SONS, KOYAL BERKSHIRE SEED ESTAELISHMENT, BKAP -

>
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Seeds.

-Kl- COLlECnOVS ARE OF THB FINEST QUALITY AND
THF. Cheapest offered.

fTEPHEX

O VEGETABLE SEEBS

:

—«r rrJlSS COLLECTIONS (the List of the Collection

''EltetheCatalosrue). 6Vs., 40,^., 20.<r., and 12*. 6d.

jEvD CLASS COLLECTIONS of best older esteemed

'Si. with less of those of new mtroduction. 50«., 32s. Gd.,

JJj and 10«. W.
"^ FLOWER SEEDS.—Post free.

flMir CLiSS COLLECTIONS, including novelties of 1S61

^SlMS- (The Collections are {>iven in the Catalogue.)

SdT A^'^'UALS. — 100 vars.. 15s.; 50 vara.. 8s. 6d. ;

gf«n. 5iL 6(t ; 20vars.. 4*.^ HARDY ANNUALS.—100 vars., 20s. ; SOvars., 12s. 6d. ;

atui., 8(. : 20 vaiB., 6s.

-tfEfHOUSE ANNUALS.—20 vars., Ts. 6d(. ; 50 vars., 5*.

gJoT PERENNIALS.—100 vai-s., 20s. ; 50 vars., 12s. M.
;

AkHOUSE PERENNIALS.—50 vars., ISs. ; 25 vars., 10s. ;

Tpi^J f ' ^*"^*'^y ornamental and uscM.
50 choice sorts ^'^'^Ta 1i I lo >, • i^^*^

^^'^>—*• *^

36 ditto.. ••
g rtU^*'^°rn'^V •• 3

24 ditto "
fl A

^^yPent Gourd, vciy

very low ct"4'i"U^^X™r '""'''^ " '°"^™' ^"^ **

K°y^' Berkshire geod Establishment. Reading

H

MOND CLASS COLLECTIONS from the best popular older

f^^^ For prices eee Catalogue.

g^lOlVa and KOOTS for SPRING PLANTING. — An
UdMive Collection. See Catalogue.

fiooi Carriage Free, to the amount of 20s. and upwards, to

l0^ ind all Stations on the two London and Norwich

TbeBEED CATALOGUE supplied on auplication.
Seed Establishment. Sudbury, Suffolk.

Verbena, **Iady Victoria Scott."

EGBERT PARKER has much pleasure in ofFcring
this beautiful VERBENA, which has proved to be the

ailrfiBctiTe and useful bedding variety known. During the
|glMiOD upwards of 5000 plants were grown in the gardens
aOrikeith Palace, Edinburgh, grouped witli the leading kinds
tfWdiag plants, and in effect and splendour they far surpassed
fciWoof the numerous plants by which they were sur-M. Colour of flowers bright ci^maou ; trusses, medium
ril^boniein the greatest profusion all summer and autumn
Mftef plant very compact and vigorous, with good foliage

*

* • f>x Testimonials and further particulars see Gard''n€r&*
'"^'

cf February 22.

.
in April. U, U. each, 12s. per dozen. 50s. per 100.

fiffiANlUM, PRINCE OF WALES.-Orange scarleCtmsses
•Ttoe and globular, borne on strong foot stalks well above
iiWig^ Tery abundant bloomer, and continues in perfec-

Z^^ ,

"^^^^^ !?^^^ '
'^^^^^ vigorous

; leaves medium
ij«i^ dark zone. For large beds, lines in riband-borders.
aJythiavanoty is one of the most useful and effectivepmcu for sale.

«?rp i? nV^T?'^:^*?^ 12,9. per dozen. 75s, per 100.

JfeEi^! ?^^ SEEDS -The following, of which de-
JlMBwill be found m Catalogue, are specially recom-

.
Perpacket-5. d.

Primula sinensis dcnti-
flora 2

Primula sinensis .-Ubiflora 2
>i if dentiflora
kermesina splendens . . 2

•

,

„ finest quality.

gj?;°°^ 2-ycara Transplanted QUICK. 3 feet high.Strong 2-yoars' Seedhng do., 2 feet high
'

appSion.^^'"''
^'''''' "^^^ -^^ ^ ^^' -it^ -*«^Ple«, on

,
Seed Growing Establishment, Wisbeach.

RICHARD SMITH'S LIST of all the EVER-
.

GREEN FIR TRIBE suitable for Bri L Sving sizepnce, popular and botanical names, derisions SfptTonform colour, foliage, growth, timber, i^o in^Stl Svecountry and size there, situation, soU, and other infa^ation

mfost^rta^t^ '' ''' *^^^ «^-V-es. F^e b^Tc^t^^^

.
Richard Smith. Nurseryman. Worcester.
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Last summer 2000 men were at work there, andlSme present season at least 10,000 more are ex-
pected

; and still no females except the miserable
degraded Indian squaws.

«^.?f'^®f^lJ^^t>.'?H^°"^^"^^ ^^ ^^itish Columbia
writes to the Bishop's Commissary here, -there is
one thing which you may make public, nav, even
proclaim upon the house-tops. It is this -tli^ cure
for what, If let a one, wiU ultimately ruin Religion
and morals xn this iine country, I mean an emigra-
tion ot white women from Great Britain. Dozens
ot men have told me they would gladly marrv if
they could. I was speaking one evening on'the
subject of the dearth of females, and mentionedmy intention of writing to beg that a plan of
emigration may be set on foot; whereupon one
member of the company immediately exclaimed.
Then, sir, I preempt a wife;" another, and

SOCIETY.

^ . . ^Pf packet-s. d.
"ana, nerhaccoua.. 2 6

cruenta

^Mritima ..

ikas Rarennro
crinuB apeciosa

major

2

1

1

1

C
6

6
6

"D OYAL BOTANIC
-*-*^ Regent's Park.

wlSNFSDi?^V^ o?%^^^^' FLOWERS, and FRUIT,
* Hv^StJ? Ĵ%.?^^y -^' '^"^° 1S» and July 9.AMERICAN PLANTS, MONDAY, June 9.

cZ^A^ff T ^'^^^.^^eing issued, and can be obtained at the

S^^nff V ^-^ ^^ Vouehm-s from Fellows or Member of the
fu l^A^- l"""^

"""^ ^^ ^^^°^fi SATURDAY. May 17 4s afterthat day, 5s. ; or on the days of Exhibition. 7s oiz. each
'

anftSriS!fn!y™^" "^^^" '^ ^^^ ^^"^^ ^' '^^ ^-^^^
WEDNESDAYS, March 26, April 2, 0, 10, 23. SO, and May 7.

J. De C. Sowkrbt, Secretary.

ANNUAL EXHIBITION of HOSES iuBIRMINGHAM (Open to all Englato)A very general desire having been expressed, both bvAmateurs and Nurserj-men, to c^ny out the sugg^tion madem the Midland Counties Herald of the ISth of July last for theEstabhshment of an ANNUAL EXHIBITION of^OSEs' to be

iltiS.*^^
^IWn Hall Birmingham, the undersigned invite

all who may be disposed to give their assistance to the project

TM?TRtnAV«.?
*^?^?^^"ee Room of the Town nil, onTHURSDAY, March 13, at 13 o'Clock, when it^^-iU be proposedto appoint a Committee, and to make other arrangements

Ihe Mayor of Birmingham hiis courteously eont^entcd to fciketne Lnair on this occasion.
1

^^^ i'Uii™*^^'^ ^^^^ *^ include at the same time an Exhibition
of GARDEN ORNAMENTS and HORTICULTURAL TOOLST B. Wright, J. Cole. B. A. Hallam,"

Charles J. PERny, Hbkry Popb, E. W. Badqeh.Commumcations and suggestions are invited, and may be
AT. T'^w PI?^^^"« H,*^e Meeting, to Mr. B. A. Hallam or

frni^' ^^^;^R' Honorary Secretaries pro tern., at theUidland CovMies Herala Office, Birmingham.—March 8

_Exotic Nursery, Tooting. Surrey. S.

•^Av wciTZ'l''T'? ^<5^^«ty of nice, clean

»*F^and aU pan^cuUrs^tf '

'" ^^'^'^^ '' '"^^'^ specimens.

-^^^5!^:^?*j2^^iUpt^ Chester.THE

n
If

iJJ
n Thorns, fine

If*

T E

f*

per 10,000

i

,-<io- do
Norway Spruce

SifverPir^'-
''''^^^

p.^°- do. :; :;
Pmus austriaca
N Cembra

American Arborvitte
English Oak. only
maining

I^ihJL, v^weet Briar, do. do^^ Norway Spruce. 9 to 12 inehes

f'
do. 12 to 15 inches

Mr^± .^'^^- 15 to 20 inches
^)^^Vh^P"^iido.,9tol2iiis.

79

»>

ABE.
£ s.d.

) fi

7 10
10
5
7 10

10
17 10

tf

1|»
20, 000 re-

por 1000

10
15

> •

n

hWh

99

99

If

J»

1
5

per ICO

S^h'^^SS^ li^oUii^i,.,
f9

1

1

99

f »

7
3

5

10
12
10
15

2 10
7

15
16

2 10

6

6

6

ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY-
FLORAL COMMITTEE.

LIST OF AWARDS, March 4. 1S62.

^ ,^,
First-Cla38 Certificatb.

Gafcfcleya amethystoglussa, from Robert Warner. T. ... Chehiis- '

Tccomasp. Chili, from Messrs. Veitch & Son, Exeter and Chelsea.
Commendation.

Cypripedium barbatum var., from Mr. WilUams. Paradise
Nursery. Holloway.

Special Certificate.
To Mr. W. Paul, for a collection of Cut Blooms of 27 varieties

of Camellia.

A StjE-CoM3tiTTEE will meet on Wednesday, March 19 (Spring
Show), to examme such New Plants and Seedlings as mav be
exhibited on that occasion.

Thomas Moork, Secrotiry to the Committee.

SATURDAY, 3TARCH S, 1862.

^ of
^ worth an
specimens

2^ at the iTme IS^"''"""-
^""^ 'i^^ity abJve^«e oorPErc^S\^^^ a^per 1G0,00;>; for smaller

-^__Mo^isox bSthZ ""'^^wncorrcspondcnta.

paA^^J^;^?- i^^2Z!iggg!_Aberdeen.

27i ^^t hS svl;
.^''''' ""^ rhododendron;

^•^^te^^^ is WOHh

£2*^t ThSr -^ f^dvantage

-'unipems Virgmiana, 1 to lOft,
argentea, 1 to 4 feet
chineusis, 5 to 7 feet

„ sphferica. 2 to 4 feet
^upuBssus tiftwsonii, 1 to 4 feet

n 'V i^J'oidea. 1 to 4 feet
^ephalotaxusFortunu,2 to4 ft.
Gedrus Dcodara, 1 foot to 8 feet

», atlantica, 8 to 10 feet
-fierbens j^;pouica^ 1 to 4 feet

Baallii, 1 to 4 feet
Darwinii, 1 to 4 feet

-awesspcc. Vancouver's Island
iRsiocarpa

4 feet

,»lto4feVt-

'^fc^'jf.toiofeet

?^ (jQi*^ ^ feet

S<C?"3^4tofift.

99

Ji

99

^^2ri^ "* ^ 5 feet
99

99

W;^3feet

>»

If Pinsapu, 1 to 3 foet
onentalis, 1 to G feet
Doughtsi, 2 to 3 feet
Nordmanniana. 2 to 5 ft.

7^ ,7 " *** 6 feet
I A™,, ""^r^^.'^^sii. 3 to 10 feet

^"^ ^mutes' wLk t It^ >mbricata. 1 to S f

u

walk from the Station.

99

99

The Public Meeting to which we last week
alluded (p. 187) was indeed important. Its
object was nothing less than to save a nation from
perdition. On the north-west coast of the Pacific
Ocean we have planted two colonies, in comparison
with whose future the greatest of the United States
may sink into insignifieanee. Blessed with a
climate that invigorates, not enervates, abounding
in pastoral and agricultural land, rich in timber and
mineral wealth, and in some places teeming with
gold itself, tlie Colonies of Vancouver's Island
and British Columbia are, if we include their
vast political significance, two of the most valuable
possessions of the Crown, Tlxey have the good
fortune, moreover, to be governed by a man sin-
gularly sagacious and resolute, and so thoroughly
acquainted with every part of the country, that
his very name is a household word among the
Indians^ on both sides of the prodigious barrier of
mountains that shuts in his region from the East.

Nevertheless, these magnificent colonies are in
the utmost peril, not from war, plague, pestilence,
or famine, but from the greatest of aM curses—the
absence of female society. Some time ago it was,
we believe, ascertained that the proportion of
white women to men was 1 to 250. It'must now
be far less. At th^ great gold diggings, called
the Cariboo mines, eye-witnesses assure us that
it is no uncommon occurrence tor 200/. to be taken
out of a claim^ in a single day, and that quite
lately some miners brought down to Victoria
20,000/., '' tte result of a few months' toil." Such
pro^spects inevitably attract adventurers in shoals.

another, and all round the circle of those listeniusf
to me earnestly exclaimed the same. Fancy the
idea of preempting a wife! Yet, I assure vou,
this touches at the root of the greatest blessing
which can now be conferred upon this Colony from
home." "^

Well might the Bishop of Oxp^kd exclaim at
the meeting—"It is no use shrinking from this
subject mawkishly or morbidly"! But we must
quote his own eloquent words :

—

** There is another matter to which I would
refer—it relates to the due proportion of the sexes,
and unless there can be that there can be no
possession of a district as a homo for man ; for
deprive it of that, and you deprive it of the' first
conditions of home. This in itself is a fatal notion
for a colony, for vou turn it at once into a tran-
sitory dwelling for the most adventurous and
generally the most lawless of those who have left
home. There must be the dwelling-place of every
deep degrading moral abomiaation unless vou
provide lor an equality of the sexes. You first
make all true relations between the settlers and
the aborigines impossible. You have to deal with
a degraded people—with a people who, under
heathenism, have but a low squaw estimate of
women, and yet you do to the native race a most
deadly and irreparable wrong. In yount/ coloniec
the more you degrade the moral scnseSythc 7nore
deadly injury do you inflict. They are to be the
progenitors of nations, if Great Britain leaves on
her colonies the imprint of the moat hideous form,
what will be the aspect of the progenitors of the
coming people ? It is no use shrinking from the sub-
ject mawkishly or morbidly. It is no use saying *

'We
must hope for the best." That is the sayiug of the
desperate gambler on the verge of ruin. Wo must
not hope for the best with regard to our new
settlements; but, knowing the mode, we must
determine, with God's blessing, to do the best."
Thank God ! we live in a country where hmnanitv

never sleeps. Only bring before, the public a case
of suffering, and on the instant sympathy starts
forward to offer the helping hand. Can any cose
be more of suffering than this ? Is there anything
conceivable which more peremptorily demands
immediate relief from the kind hearted and
religious ? We are sure that only one answer is

possible—" there is nothing." Such practically
was the reply at the late meeting at the London
Tavern. It was instantly determined to form a

Columbian Emigration Society, for the purpose
in the first instance of facilitating the emigration
of industrious women to the colony.
The Hon. Arthur Kinnaikd earnestly recom-

mended the prosecution of the proposed plan.
The Bishop of London, Sir J. Kay Shuttle-
worth, the Rev, T. J. Howsrll, and Mr. Eden
Colvile, all expressed the wannest interest
in its success, ilr. Colvile spoke as a Director
of the West India Mail Packet Company, in con-
nection with the Panama Railway, and with the
noble liberality that has always characterised the
great companies which he represents, promised the
hearty co-operation of both the Hudson's Bay
Company and the Steam Packet Company in
carrying out the plans which may be adopted.

It gives us great pleasure to say that the Society
is already formed. The Bishops of London
and Oxford, with the Lord Mayor, are Patrons.
EDENCO- ^" ^ , , .. rr .. ,.

Arthitr „, , , _^.,
M.P. ; Samuel Gregson, Esq., M.P. ; Charles B.
Skinner, Esq. ; Henry M'Chlery, Esq. ; Henry
GiBBS, Esq. ; \V. C. Sargeaitnt, Esq. ; and the
Rev, John Garrett, M. A., forma Committee of
Management The Hon. Arthur Kinnaird is

Treasurer, Messrs. Ransoms, Drummonds, an^l
Masterman are the Bankers ; and the llev. John
Garrett, vicar of St, Paul, near Penzance with
W. C, Sargeahnt, Esq., of the Colonial Office,

Oxford, with the Lord Mayor, are Patrons.

ixCoLViLEjEsq., Hudson's Bay House; the Hon.
HtTR KiNNATRD, M.P, ; STEPHEN Cave, Esq.,
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IHT^ffii^S^^Secretaries at the office of the the severe weather we had-a fire ia the room only I
vas^^^^^^^^^

during the afternoons and evenings, and on some

days none at all. It never showed the least decay

is fixed of such length as may be required. The

Society, 54, Charing Cross.

Ladies' Committees are to "be immediately formed,

suhacriptiona collected, and every possible informa-

tion given as to the best means of proceeding. In

a circular already issued by the Secretaries, it is

most truly said that, between the extreme

distress existing in districts such as Coventry,

and the number of friendless girls to be found in

this country, a vast benefit may he done to Great

Britain, and a real blessing conferred upon the

colony, by prudentlif directing such a plan of

emii:;ration.

The Bishop of OsJOED had already treated the

matter in a thoroughly practical manner, in the

speech we have just referred to, and we cannot

do better than quote his Lordship's words—
" Consider," he said, ** the number of young ^irls

ia the various workhouses of this country. Look

at the misery of their present life, and the misery

of their future. The reports of all the inspectors

tell ns that young girls in workhouses, on verging

into womanhood and becoming acquainted with

others of their own sex who are older, and others

of the sex which has driven them there, but too

frequently become demoralized, to return again

as the wretched inmates of the asylum of their

youth, to hand over, as others did to them, the

taint of evil. Let any practical man in Parlia-

ment, assisted by other practical men, bring this

question before the House of Commons, that at the

time of girlhood these inmates of our workhouses

may be sent to our new colony, where they will be

cared for by a Christian bishop, and where, having

been first pa^s :d out to service, they will naturally,

by the takio^c up of society, become wives and

mothers in a Christian land."

In another place the Bishop skilfully touched

the only difficulty that lies in the way of female

emigration. ** I know," he said, " many women
in this land to whom have been denied the ties of

family life, who would at my request undertake to

provide a home for these friendless girls, and

would go forth to see that on their passage they

were secured from evil. As to the first, these

girls would be received by the Bishop ; and as to

the second, there are at this moment in this land

at home many ladies whose softening influences

have been wasted on lapdogs, and which they

would but too readily lend to the salvation of

their fellow-creatures. It is a subject I dare

hardly trust myself to speak upon when I think

that a Christian woman*s mind, filled with com-
passion, might, if drawn out, be made a blessing

to her fellow creatures ; to know that this mind,
so capable of the laws of nature, is by the laws ot

society compelled to waste its sympathies on worth-
less objects ; and to feel that we have not provided

noble spheres of action for the noblest works of

God. I know, I say, that on my own asking, and
they would be proud were they asked, many such

would go to British Columbia to guard these

young girls."

"We understand that a meeting of the Committee
will be again held on Tuesday next, to organise the

plans of the Society more completely.

during the afternoons and evenings, and on some represented in the foUowing figures
,Wer to ^^

davs none at all. It never showed the least decay it handy it only holds 3 or 4 quarts It ia supp^

Snin ThTieth of May, when it was for some par-
^J,\Z^f-^,^^'r2::^::rt:^:r'Z^

pose or other put into the greenhouse, ana our

gardener sprinkled water over it along with the

other plants. Next morning I was^

shocked to see the flowers all with brown"

spots and withering. On the 18th May
I took it back to Mr. Yeiich still in

is filled by a hole fitted with a funnel as at a a >ad

full bloom (7 spikes) to bear testimony

to its condition, and it lasted, though

then much injured, a week on the stand

by the seed room in their place. This

experiment induced me to try again.

On the 18th December, 1861, I brought

down to this place two fine plants of

the Lycaste, and two plants of Barkeria

Skinneri, both in full bloom. Having
been absent (with the exception of

three days in January) since, I have

had no control over them, but my
sister followed the same plan as at

Hillingdon, only with the Barkerias,

which are attached to blocks, dipping

the whole block into water for a

few minutes every four or five days,

according as we have much or little

and as the plants are now before

Ltcaste Skinneri seems about to have as great

a future as the Tulip. Already something like a

dozen varieties of colour are known among its

exquisitely beautiful flowers, and we can entertain

no doubt that it will break into plenty more, espe-

cially if recourse is had to hybridising. Prom deep

rose to a skin only less white than the Haw-
thorn we have a complete set of transitions, and
this in a plant conspicuous for its fine broad

foliage, and most glorious ia its ample floral

garments.
It is not, however, wholly on account of its

disposition to reward us by an endless variety of

colour, and perhaps form, that we wish to attract

attention to it, but because of all tropical Orchids

it is one of the hardiest and most easy to cultivate,

Tliis has been very decisively shown by some late

experiments by Mr. Ski>']N'er, to whose untiring

energy we English* owe this and many another
treasure. In a note received from him the other

day he writes as follows :

—

** On the 2d February, 1861, I received from
Mr. Veitch a fine specimen with seven flower

spikes all out, and took it to Hillingdon Cottage,

placed it on the drawing-room table in an orna-

mental pot, and gave it every three days or so

about four tablespooafuls of water, occasionally

wiping the loaves with a wet sponge when the dust

got on them. There this plant stood throughout

• It is. only right to say that its firit discoverer was Mr.
LiNDEM, who found it in the year 1840 (frowing in the forest of
San Bartolo, in the Mexican province of Chiapas ; one of his
plants was shown in 1841 in Belgium under the name of
^laxillana Yirginalis.

sun;
me, I give you their condition. One of the

Barkerias is as perfect as the day I brought it here.

The other has all gone off within the last few days.

One Lycaste is perfect, and as beautiful as the day
I brought it here ; the other has lost one flower, I

fear by some accident, the other flower still good,

but evidently a little ** shady ;
" this plant has two

flower stems coming on, and will bloom in a fort-

night if we pushed them by more moisture. I

expect frost has got on it after watering, for it

stands close to the window in the drawing room,

and this room, though smaller, is similarly treated

to the one at Hillingdon—fires in the afternoon and
evenings, with a southern aspect. What a treat

to me is this, and I think you should know it, for

people have said— * I love Orchids, but hate the

stew pans one has to view them in.'"

It is clear that for Lycastes and Earkerias

"stewpans" may be dispensed with. Plenty of

Orchids like these are to be found in our gardens,

brought from the ITubes or Highlands of Mexico
and from Central America. It is also probable that

mountain species of India, such as the delicious

Ccelogynes, will thrive under the same treatment,

and if so one more class of enjoyments is provided

for the lovers of flowers.

Surely this is news worth telegraphing through
the whole horticultural world ! What a charm
for a sick room ! What a pet for the poor invalid

who has nothing to love except her flowers!

Imagine the pleasure of watching the buds as they
form, visiblj' enlarging from day to day, and the
slow unfolding of the perfect blossom, and then the
delight at seeing it some morning, stimulated by
even a winter's sun, suddenly throwing back its

green cloak and displaying the wondrous beauty
of its richly tinted lining. It is almost worth
being ill to enjoy such a scene.

We recommend this matter to the attention of

Miss Maling, herself the Queen of indoor gar-
deners, and we hope she will some day tell us all

about it.

swings from the points b b, so that it is always uprigj^

the part C c being the heaviest. At D there is a i^
ring to which some string is fixed. To wateraplart

you have only to pull the string; the watering ca

swings over and the water escapes by the orifice i, oi

which a knob may be worked if it ia desired. A haudl*

F is added, so that the can may be used for watehog

little plants by merely removing the pin o. As for tin

length of the shaft it is better that it should be rate

long. Mine measures 4 yards.. Edmond Bouetf ?n-

prietaire a Lunel (JSerauU),'*

New Plants.
243. LlLITTM FOBTUNI.

At a recent meeting of the Floral Committee of the

Royal Horticultural Society, Mr. Staiidish, of Bagebot,

exhibited a Lily from Japan, sent home by Mr. Fortune.

Unfortunately we only saw its remains, which although

insufficient for definition, were quite enough to show
that it is undescribed ; wherefore we name it after

its zealous discoverer. The only published Japanese

species to which it approaches is Lilium callosum, but
as that is a racemose Martagon, it cannot be the

brother of this, which, on the contrary, is much nearer

L. tenuifoUnm, resembling it in foliage, and X. Cateshcei,

to which its flowers may be compared. As to i,
spectabile and sinicum, fcheir broad leaves and claw-

less petals are quite diflferent.

The plant grows 18 inches high, has narrow grassy

alternate leaves, and a solitary flower with long bila-

mellate uuguiculate floral leaves, orange yellow, richly

dotted with brown-purplo. If it were not for its

colour it might bo almost referred to L. tcnuifoiium.

It ia a very pretty acquisition.

WATKRING-CAN FOR HANGING PLANTS.
We find the following in the S,evue Sorticole. " In

order to make it more easy to wa|iev plants in hanging

THE TREES, &c., OF PARIS.

TJfon reference to your last year's volume 1

pleased to observe that the writer ol the ladaj

article which appeared on the 26th October, lad

myself, agree as to the causes of decay and eiiij

death amongst the trees of Paris, but I cannot witk

him allow the parties whose duty it was to seethil

they were properly planted, to take shelter behind the

backs of ** ignorant workmen," for if they rank amoigB

" the intelligent French planters who deprecate de^

planting as much as we do," and yet so far i^
their duty as to allow it to be practised to eucb u

immense extent as has been done in Paris, they Bhouj

be subjected to public censure for having wilnuU

frustrated the laudable efforts that are being madeW

such an extensive scale, to adorn one of the m*

beautiful cities in Europe. I trust, therefore, thatw

remarks that have appeared on this subject^ m w

Gardeners' Chronicle—vihich. I know is read in n»

—may meet the eye of some one whose duty it»
take cognisance of such matters, and who will inaat*

a new managemant.

I must still persist in asserting that both law

Tuileries and Luxembourg gardens httle tasted

played in any department. The arrangement oi

plants in the borders, and the ^^^^ei^^nt «^
Orange trees arc so exactly alike at both piaca

they must surely be under the management w

same individual, and your Correspondent iJ-
,

that about the latter there is '• an odour of senin^

"40 years ago " the IiJ"

or M^

borders "and dumps of the present day. ^ber
^.

not have them, for the very reason that tney
^

the materials with which to compose tbem ^
have. Withm a hundred yards of ^^^^^ -r

50,000 of the foUowing plants ^^^^ !^,\* Lrdeff*^

ducing an amoimt of bloom unknown to tne ^
the Tuileries Gardens, though the^ pos"' g^
occupy was 700 miles north of ^^"^'-^f^Blnfc

Pink, and other Geraniums, Verbenas oV^^^^bi^

yellow Calceolarias, blue Lobelias, Gazanm^^^^^
Centaureas,Alyssums,andahostofotherpi^ ^^
to modem British gardens now, but wu

existence in Europe 40 years back.
iT.gP^''

I now give a list taken on the spot of t V ^^
the best borders of the Tuileries GffffL^geOf*
they were without the least regai-d to ar ^
either as to height or colour, viz., ^^e

^^g^
Heliotrope, the old variety; fuchsias,

r^*^ ^^^
Geraniums, a very poor vai'iety of

fj^\li^rt,^
(the plants had been taken up the year u

^^^^ ^
and when put out last season

,"J^' ^the^
very leggy), Cannas. Gladioli, ^"^yj^^^
frutcsceus or grandiflorum. Ten y^"'^^ lot^^l
muddled together as these plants wc , , ^
exact counterpart of every other _tc 3^ ^w

beautifully green Grass, the fine bngQ
^^ f^yjrf^

walks, the Ivy borders, the statuary .»r ^^ tiS^J

were all that could be desired ;
and u P y^^^^ti ^

ekUl had been brought to bear on t"

I cannot conceive that

had anything worthy of being inamed in

with our^ splendid ribbon, paneled,
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the fardens of the 1 uuenes would attract 10

2tfB for every one tliey do now.

'^TjQ.tity what I formerly said about the Orange

J ifill describe them, and the treatment I saw

2b receiving in September last. The trees were

jSinff along the sides of broad walks, nearly a

^H^ar'of a mile long. They are said to be 200 years*^ grown in square boxes 4 feet by 4^ feet

SAm

i^theyare grown m square ooxes 4 leet oy 4^ leet

^ar stems from the surface of the soil to where
jL_ b^ to branch may be on an average about

fftrt high J
the diameter of the globular heads of

g^ed sticks with a thin crust of brown leaves on

1^ might be about 4^ feet. They were not exactly

Jof the same height, and presented wliat I may term

jirformed uniformity. So much for the trees, now
|r the treatment I saw them receiving. Two

en what are known here as painters
Tvere busily engaged with a pair of
each, clipping oS every morsel of new

fgod the trees had made during the summer
gjBths to within one leaf of the old wood. I took up
gBobeR of the sprigs so cut off and found them to be
|(b5 to 5 inches in length, with a few small embryo
Jifferbuds on them. Not an open blossom had been
« one of them during the season. I question if a
Plrisiaa ever saw an Orange on one of the said trees,

dvith their admirers—if they have any—their being
OfiDge trees at all must be a matter of faith and not of
i^ The effect of cutting off all the young and
MdTe foliage from such trees must by reaction lead to
til? death of the greater part of the young roots called
atoeiistence by the leaves just named ; and the poor
pints must reappear on the stage next year to make
other struggle for existence. All I have said here
t^ to the trees at Versailles as well as to those in
hrii The Orange trees at Herrenhausen I have not
MD, but the fact that they are fine only proves what
pnper treatment may effect.

loould say much that might not be complimentary
to what I may term the hillocky style of gardening

the Champs Elysdes. It is, however, far more
fiNsiDg than that of the Tuileries or Luxembourg
Umay seem imgracious so to criticise one's neigh-

Mn, but by that means, if our strictures are honest
teraay hope to benefit them, and if what I have
jntten seems offensive to any Frenchman, I shall be
tapy to send him my address, and if he honours me
frJTifflUnd I don't succeed in convincing him bv
jpra^ice that I am, right, I shall be most happy to

I do not insist upon the poorness of the vegetables

Ul n r '''°t'^
;/lthough they have often been

«Hdeflyfrom shallow culture. The same may be

Si Iw vT''^*?^l'
*^^^'' ^^"*1 ^<^^^d produce

Sontlr^.^^^ ^^-S^^<^ S inchL deep

GARDEN TRACERY.
(Concludedfrom p. 18£),)

^'^' THE SEVENTEENTH PRACTICE.
"To draw a Circle tij^on iU Ground.

^ou uou a describe, measure, upon the plan, the

"^^nZe «i?f h''
^ ^" ^}'' <^"--"""*erence as from

»™<las mt t^ f'*'™'^'^'^^^^^ ''' ^^'^ semi-diameter

•^'thesti^ke, r w"^^ •*" ^'"' ""^ six fathoms long

Sma e atV; ,
*^« P^^"^ of a tracing-pin through

""^S extremity B. Carry the line

^ ^^'We Vu" "T"^ ^^""^ ^^^ *^^"^«r ^> till

'^^ trae s von.^
'', "^'^''^ ^'^'^ ^^«t began, as B,

^»«lthat the tv o-
'^'^'' *^*^t "^^^^^"^^ interrupts

.•"^i^cliuauo, rr^-P'^,l>e constantly"held in the

^^^o^^t[Lt\ ""} '" ^^"^" ^" tl^e direction of

t^ HneT fo f ' f.^ ?^ *'' ^^'^ ^"^^'J^ "or «"tsMe

^mkvthl .
^'?^ °f *!*« traein^.pm be

S^^thenHcfTr ^^i'^"
^^'^ ^^°P* th! tracing

'?''«do bes'dp« ?!"f
^''''^ ^^^ '^^"tre than it

2?ff the line too mn 1 T ^*^ perpendicular, lest in

^ ^ger than wn T?^'
'^ ^'^^ ^^^^ ""'^^ ™^^1^-' ^^'«

^^k^nfro^tVif '""'""'P*'"^ '''^^' thedimen-

>^^h'rTrofT'^'-^^'V^^ application of this

^«''^^^%,anvcir.nr'''"^
^"'^ ^' quarter circles,

'• THE wpn. '' '"^'"'"^ ^vhatsoever.

^^

IHE EIGHTEENTH PRACTICE.

itp IIa ,t-
^-/""^ ^' ^^''' ^<>^^* «>"*t the

hinc ?n. ^fr^ t "P°" "^^ '^^^'^' d« ^^^ «a'"e

.rnh^TTfi^
'"'"? '^'^ Stakes T. and I, and trace the

arch I L ;
then jommg these tmcks with the two portions

If nF fh
""^ **'1 extremities a and b, you deface the

wTfhfnf^'''r'f.T"'^'*^'"'^^»PO^»ts, that you findwitbm the oval, which is all that will remain visible, and
will in every respect be like that of a in the plan.

" THE NINETEENTH PRACTICE.« To trace an Oval, the two Diameters of which are
determined u;pon the Paper.

U Ini ^u""
''''^^ ^!^ ? ^ ^ ^* ^^^ ^°"^«st diameter of which

1.Z t''"*
^"'^ "\°, '^^^'^"'t 12, as quoted upon the

paper. I race upon the ground the line A B 20 fathom
long, which termmate by two stakes and divide it into
^^;^0_equdj,art8. as in the point e, upon which raise a

perpendicular of 12 fathom long, by the IburtU practice,
take the half of this, which is 6 fathom, and measuring
a cord ofthat length, lay it upon the great diameter a Ifrom one of its extremities, as from point b towards p
divide .he space that remains between r, and the cente^

urZ,^ 'T^ ?^'^'' ?"^ ^«t off one of these partsupon the same Ime beyond the point F, as G : then'take
the distance from the point g to the center E, and set
It off upon the other opposite side, as from Eton,
planting two stakes there, to range with those of thetwo ends A and B; and from these stakes g and h, draw
the two equilateral triangles ii r G, and h l g, accord-mg to the first observation of the eleventh practice •

this done, prolong the sides of the triangles iudefinitplv'
and trace them lightly, as r n y, and i g m. &e. androm these four points G h i L. as centers, you trace
the oval in this mannt-r; putting the loop of the cord

THE GROUND.
PRACTICE THE SEVENTEENTH. PArER.

FIG. 17

PRACTICE THE EIGHTEENTH,

FIG. 18

12 FATHOM

PRACTICE THE NINETEENTH.

6

PRACTICE THE TWENTIETH, FIG. 20

B

the

or

^Vr^'^e lineAB of ipV;^ "V
^'•^^^«outu{

C.''«e equal mrl i
^^^^°"^ ^"»ff» «n*i t^'v

^1\ ^''ielMraoo r Vm'°'^*
of the length j> b, or

ilt^^^^^andB'4;^^^ c'^clos, from the

>\^' ^^'^ ^ble p
*^°"/' centers of the ovaL Fix

'*»I*tf*''^»-<^umerpn^' '} ^^ the stakes f and d.

' >%n^^''^ you IT'
°*^ °"« ^^ ^1^« two circles

^^^h^ther^«l^Z'^^"'^^^' «« -t <^; do the
%7t«renee. ;;n 1^^^"'V"^

t*>e stake n upon
" draw t'""

^^*" '^^"^^^- ^> ^^^thoat
*>v the arch /> h. till vou come

^^^ lim

over the stake G, extend it to the extremity b. and draw
the part of the circle to the indetinito lines ir and p,
where you are to stop. Then shift the cord of the
same length on the opposite aide, and fix the loop upon
H, from whence draw the other circular segment, with
the same caution, to stop the track when you come to
the indeanite lines N and o, and drive small spikes in
the intersections of these lines, as at the four points
M P N o. Then take a longer cord, and putting the
loop over the stake i, adjust its length to the point d.
and trace the arch n D M till you come to the track
and spikes of the circular segments, with which the
tracing-point ought to fall iu exactly. Finish the
circumference of the oval, by shifting the loop of the
cord to the other side upon the stake i, from which you
describe, in like manner, the arch o c p. These two
arches joining with the circuUr segments, entirely

close the oval; after which, you deface the lines that
served only to the construction of it, that nothing
remain but the bare track of tlie oval, wliich will be
found proportionable, and like that of the plan.

"THE TWENTIETH AND LAST PRACTICE.
" To draiOj upon the Ground, the Oval, commonly call'd

the Gardener^s OvaL
"If you would draw an oval at pleasure, without any

plan, or that you have one upon paper, such as the oval
(»), whose diameters are not determined by numbers •

trace upon the ground the line a b, which yon are to
terminate with stakes, and take thereon a length at
pleasure, about a third, as from A to o. Set off the
same length from the extremity b to d. and drive two
strong stakes in the points C and D, which are the two
centers of the oval. Then take a line without loops
brmg It about the stake D, and extend it double to thJ
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extremity h, where you join the two^ ends by u loop,

tbrougU which yuu thrust a tracing point. Lead about

this point from A to B, from E to P, from F to 0, &c.

takiujc care that the line be always equally strained,

and thut it slide and turn freely about the two stakes

C and p. Continue thus to carry the line and tracing-

pin till you come round again to the stake a from

whence you set out; and by the different triangles

which the line foruu successively, in lengthening and

shortening itself, it dosonbcs the oval without being

shifted, and this being the most usual method of gar-

deners, the oval thus formed is called the gardener's oval."

Hooper'% of Coveut Garden, but I do not know if they

have any especial strain. The scent eauictly resembles

that of a very delicate lemon-scented Grerauium. It is

not in the least like that of the more powerful perfume

of some other kinds of Cyclamens, E> A. M,

Indoor Gardening.
Window gardenera ougbt to be above ''green fly.''

Still it is a melancholy fact that these flies do come

sometimes, and that tiiey are great nuisances ; some-

times on spring bulbs, if not watered properly ; some-

times on Verbenas, if without sufficient air ; on Roses,

if too dry ;
perhaps I may say on everything, if not

closely cared for. Tliore is, however, one remedy so

useable by ladies, and so perfectly free from any sort

of annoyance, that my object to-day in writing of

green lly is to suggest tho use of Dumont's Insect

Powder, sold everywhere in little elastic balls by

chemists, and perfectly invaluable for the destruction

of these insects. So rapid and so sure is it in its work,

when onco it has been duHt«d on the branches infested

by the flies, that I am quite debarred from using a

popular Americanism, and saying that they "make
tracks," since in point of fact the creatures vanish

tracklessly, leaving no trace behind. Tho powder is

itself quite harmless, and should be dusted on as

slightly as possible when tho plants are dry.

To-day I name these things particularly because tlicy

aRord a means of really keeping the atmosphere of the

plants in some degree moister than the dry air of our

rooms. Tho Moss that fills tlieso stands sends up an

vmseen vapour—the roots are kept too well supplied

with moisture, and thus if shaded only from driest

rays of auushine, plants brought in in blossom will

stand for a long time.

At the present timoour stands are *' filled" with a

single plant ; one great white A7:alea, standing with

drooping houghs and its Lily-like blossoms, makes a

more lovely picture than a dozen colours. Low-growing

Mosses, little Ferns, Cyclamens, and blue Scillas ai-e, for

such, a ground work among the most approiu-iate.

How to keep these things healthy ought not to be

difficult Tho grand thing for this is to provide a

cover ! It is perfectly absurd the way in which people

think of what they see their plants suffer, wholly
- H. ^ *

Home Correspondence.
Notes upon I'erm.—ln looking over the dried

specimens of Ferns collected in their native habitats, I

have often been struck with the extreme elegance and

beauty of the nvxny species of Lindsaja, and wondered

why we have not got them in cultivation. I turned to

the genus Lindsaea in a catalogue of plants published

only 10 years ago, and found that there were no less

than 16 species enumerated there as being at that time

in our English gardens. Can these nil have been lost

again after being once fairly established ? If we turn

to the "Catalosrue of Ferns" published by the Curator

of the 15otanic Garden at Kew in 1857, we find only two

kinds mentioned ; many new Ferns have since that time

been introduced, but to those which were then in

cultivation, it is the most complete and trustworthy

guide. We are forced then to the belief that they were

all lost but the two enumerated—Lindsaja cultrata

and L. Guianensis. the one from the East Indies, the

other from the West. The latter I have too much

reason to believe has since been lost, and while L.

cultrata was i^uite common a little time since, it too is

now hcco'Yiing scarce. The last mentioned was raised

by hundreds from spores, upon the continent, about

the year 1^56, and soon afterwards was to be seen in

almost every good collection of Ferns in Europe, but

now it is hardly ever to be met with. Within the

last twelvemonths Mr. Low, the well known nursery-

man of Clapton, has introduced several East Indian

species, and some Australian kinds have found their

way into other nurseries; it is greatly to be hoped that

we shall manage to keep them. I may, perhaps, be per-

mitted to digress for a moment to say that the cnrious little

seini-pinnate, creeping Fern at first known as Lindsioa

Lowii lias been identified by Mr. J. Smith as being only

the young form of a plant which in its adult state is

extremely different, and belonging to a very different

division of the family. It has been named Arthrobotrya

articulata. It becomes eventually a strong climber,

belonging to the Acrost choid group, nearly allied to

Folybotrya, but it has not yet exhibited its adult form

in this country. To return to the true Lindsaia; I

cannot but think that there must be some good reason

why these are so difficult to keep. Can any one explain

what that reason is ? Is there any peculiarity, anything

spread over the radius. The scraping

be excellent for the purpose. I merely subrniTtS"
Bai-r & Sugden, availing myself of this opporSj-f*
of thanking them for their Catulc^ue, ami eautioiiS
them to beware in future of town and conntrw r-^^H
W. ^. Radelyffe, Rector of Ruahton.

WW
par«]^

fcuai' gaa tar appiiBu lu uui,-wiiLt;r pipes 18 miuriooiL m».
vided it is applied when the pipes arc hot and f^f»f!^

. , - - preparatio.
of gas tar called " mineral varnish," and gold by )|
Fisher, of Edmonton. I use this for all out-door pi^!
poses, hot-water pipes, frames inside and out, and W
shelves covered with slate it is invaluable, as it driak
a day or two and prevents rottingf. We apply it wiUii
tar brush, and only once a year. Thos, Taylor, iJtH^j--

[If Mr. Taylor had seen as much of the inist'JJf

caused by the use of gas tar in plant houses at we htn
done we think he would change his opinion,]

Gesnera Zehrina.—Finding, in Loudon's "Cyelopa^h
of Plants/* this given as an evergreen perenniwl, 1 %^
to ask whether it can be so grown ? To have a plm
of such beautiful foliage (ilways in leaf is very desimbU.
Having no stove appliances I find the dry tnbers vm
sluggish in starting. You would also oblige me bv
stating how Lilies of the Valley are retarded so u to

have them flower in autumn. 0. I*,

Rainfall in January, 1862 :

—

m
n
>
3

different from other Ferns, in the circumstances under

sufferings where"'grven up' to which they naturally grow ? ^ -„ ,.

jusemaidsand their brooms; making, for as every Fern [grower Iknows, from the
.. i. ..._..._. ,.__x beautiful figures published m Sn- William Hookers

**SpeciesFilicum,"they possessas much elegance of shape

andhabit as the Adiantums, and even a greater variety of

form ; could they therefore be safely introduced and suc-

cessftdly cultivated they would form a grand addition to

our Ferneries. A few years ago the same difficulfcies

seemed to surround the various tropical kinds of

Trichomanes and Hvmenophyllum ; they were imported
, , . 1 .•,__! I __ "

I :„ !>.,*.

^^ to *^tOOOt-'W«iOOOCJOOOOOcT-

OC5C>IC>OOcCOO*')f-t*-i-'Ci»*»H

—2-

»^K-tW fc-J to ts W CO w <t
•-T CO cj lO o -I to ti (o <:^ --I cr* tc CO rfi- O) < o

ED

I

forgetful of their acuter ?..*?*» >-int.a whAr^ frivpnun to wmcutney narurauy grow r The inquiry is well worth

the tender mercies of ho
good housemaids doubtless cover up the furniture, but

they arc the last gardeners to whom I would trust my
plants. Fancy the plants—groups of fragile flowers

at the point of every spray—and fancy the covering,

even though perhaps it is light, thrown over these and

resting against or knocking off the petals ! The very

first step taken towards making flowers last will I am
sure bo found in something like Chinese lanterns.

. r , ," ", -- r -
i *.

Great thin paper or transparent linen covers, made up and lost, and agam introduced over and over again hut

on slender frames, and put over the stands each night
i

they have at length succumbed to cultivation, and all

to o
fXJ to to Ci _'MWj-i*-ICOCOCogjo

o I

like a large bell glass. There is always some slight

change at night in the temperature of a room, and a

plan like tins equalises and confines that air which

surrounds the plants. It protects them from dust, and

more than all it shelters them from the draughts that

are prevalent in the early morning.

This being arranged, a regular morning's task should

be to see what plants require water, everything

being watered always with warm water. Azaleas in

blossom should be daily watered, and sometimes it is

the difliculty about their management seems to have

disappeared. It is quite likely that with a little care-

ful aiitention the same result may be attained with

Lindsaoa. Should this he the case we shall have em-

bellished our stoves with one of the most extensive and

varied as well as one of the most beautiful and elegant

genera of the whole family. C. W, G,

OreJiards.^lt is I believe a fact, that orchards,

except where the land is first-class, oiily bear a good

crop of Apples once in three years. Why is this ?

. . . - «
tS W CI "fc 5*
CC -^ O tJO g

i

i-jH-itOi-'03tOW»-*w-«' • to to ca
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?

o
"-I
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to TO »-J to k-J M I--O C^ O Cw 00 Ol OQ wi rf* •
bs toto lO
CZf CS LC O

1»<<1

I
o

a
p

practicable to bedew the foliage from tho side away
i

There are at least two reasons to be given. The trees

from the window, so as a little to refresh the foliage
j

are not pruned, and the ground wants manure. In the

of the undergrowth, without letting water fall on the

open blossoms. Sometimes, too, while a plant is

case of Espaliers. I find that they bear heavy crops

every year. This I attribute to the high manuring of

blos^ioming, there is a sort of'gap between two sets of' the beds in which the trees stand, and to hard pruning.

blossom ,

happens.

with Roses and Azaleas this very often

Tlien the foliage and buds can have a

Last year the blooms of my espaliers were greatly

damaged by frost; still, several of them bore heavy
Happens, j-neu lug iumu^c rtuvi ^<.t^^ v-uu. ^..*.« «, o-- -^ .----, ,

, ^ ,, ^ -.-, i i » v
thorou-h dewing. The Cyclamens, also, in which I ,

crops, as was observed by '' D. of Deal, when here I

appeal to his " Apple accuracy," and further hope, that
;

you will submit these few words to the more accurate '

scholar of Barr & Sugden ! seeing that I had only

the advantage of beiug at Ha^ow and Oxford

!

Barr «fc Sugden are the boys for Latin,

One tranaiatea it Satan, t'other Satin !

BO exceedingly delight, derive untold benefit from a

proper washing every few days or so. The foliage

looks charming when kept so fresh and clean, and a

plant I had last November beginning then to blossom,

has now got upwards of 30 buds and blossoms still;

the scent too becoming more au ' more delightful.

It is a heavy trial, these said Cyclamens; they ought

to be close to the light ; and who can retiist having

them on the table ! However, if anything, they are

prettiest by cuu-lle light, so it is possible to give them . . „ , . .

by day the full light they crave, and yet to enjoy them ' orchards, as usually treated, bear but once m three

perfectly in the evening. Mine are watered every I yeiirs. Cow stock or^ oxen are put into them to fill

Uemarks :—

Cahie.—^now 1^ in. deep on the 2lst.

Oundle.—Vfeath^r dull, but mild for the season. „

IlaRe!Uyd.-Snov^ on the 21st. thunder and hgbtniD^ on h»

23d from 10 to 11 p.m.

Oer&y.—Average (14 yeara) 2.28 inclies.

Mancluster.-AvGvagG (47 years) 2^26 inches.
^y^j^m

]hmfries.Snow on I7th. IStb. 19th, and 22J, >ct we
^

temperature of the mouth was nearly 4 degrees aDo^*- ^
last year. The Daisy aud Snow-drop were m now«

.

Blackbird and Thrush singing aa in April. . .^
J\rooUon.—Slight Sno^v storms on tho IStli, ^^^"'ij" ',ul,iv:

Sm(d1/•icfc.-Ave^age (20 years) 4.23 inches, ,^^^'ij fj«Bi,<

but mild temperature, never having been aowu w
point.

G. J. Simmons, Camden Road Villas. .^
The rj/thon and her Eggs.-K^ great

f^^fl^^
been manifested by the public in the Cfvf />*,

^''!,^J^j^
now incuhiiting her eggs in this Societ> 9 '

^^

perhaps you would kindly allow me. i»

J^^^
numerous inauiries on this subject, to stute^

in your coluums the result of expenments
j^ ^

morning regularly, but never are allowed to be in the

least sodden ; beiug lightly potted, the water runs

through quickly, and is instantly discontinued. Each

plaut receiver thus about a coffee cup full daily. Tho^e

plants, however, are standing out, contrary to rule, in

fiower pots. Violets I find do best treated in exactly

the aanie manner. Neither seem to bear being covered

up, or having a steamy atmo.sphere.

My Cyclamens I should mention are all C. persicum

;

the best has foliage a very little marbled, but the great

fragrance I attribute a good deal to the healthiness of

the plaut at present, since at firrit it certainly was not

sweet at all. My plants were obtained at Messrs.

themselves by day, and are travelled back to the home-
stead to drop their manure on straw by night. Sheep,

also, are dt^ptiatured in the orchard, and at night are

taken awny to fold. A heavy crop of Apples, no
pruning, and this mode of robbery, where the land is

not deep and strong, naturally stops the crop for one or

two years, till heaven does aomething for the tree

which man dtnies it. If orchards were properly pruned

and the trees supplied in a radius with mimure (oilcake

troughs, Turnips, and broken-mouthed ewes would do),

good crops would be obtained annu.iUy. Moreover, the
i

(jirass plot in the radius :^hould be occasionally turiied
^

upside down, and a little new maiden earth should be

Mide niffei^

tliree different occasions on the temperature o^^

body of this animal as compared with that ^^^r^^
impose.

Excuse an oasis, but ** Fat Catalogues," " Linager,"
]

which is in the same compartment in the rep .^^
and "A Country Parson" (you might as well kick ' and is subject to exactly the same

'^^Y^'^^ v^xo^'M

over a beehive as attack a Parson !) amused stances. The instruments used have °^^
J;^t|

juiJ

me greatly. However, to proceed, it is no wonder that
! expressly for the purpose by Messrs. ^

J= g^gcie**

Zambra, whose well-knwwn names are a

guarantee for their accuracy :

—
Date. Female

lSt)2. ou her eggs

Feb. 12. Surface of body 7it° l>^

Between the coils 81" 6

Feb. 23. Surface of body 75" 4
Jietweeu tho coils 83° "£

March 3. Surface of body S4°

Between the coils 96" 0' .. •- .^-,^
March 2.—Tho eggs with the bulb of the i"*?

serted, 94" 7'. . „„i„ hate "T
I should mention that these experiments

^^^^^^j^,

made by Mr. A, I>. Bartlett, the SuP^^l'^^T.^br*, ^
Society's Garduis, Mr. Negretti, Mr.

^-^ giviogj

* <

* »

74"

71'

74°

rr
re-

s'

8'

0'

6'

0'

i*r

-so-
0'

m^ self. It appears to me that these r^^'p^^ 30' (^

they do a dilierence varying Irom
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belt's scale) in temperature in favour of the

•^iSipg 'emale, prove conclusively the truth of M.

jSitfienne's views, as founded on the similar case

ISToccurred In the Jardin des Plantes of Paris in

iMl sn*^ s^°^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^'^^^^ ^^ *'^"^ cold-blooded

tebrate the heat of the female's hody is abuormally

t^g^tgA during the process of incubation. I may

JSi^one of the eggs, wliich was opened on the 15th

tJ ^ incubation, contained a living embryo python

jk0Bt fire inches in length, which is now before me.

/ X. Schter^ Secretary to the Zoological Society of

g^rooms.—It might be worth while inquiring

g^er or not the underground railway would he a

^ ptacd in which to grow Mushrooms. The porters

^liave many dull inactive hours when " Cuthill's

pinphlet" might lead them to be both usefully and

pjjiubly employed. We were told in Paris that all

l^jHipplies of Buttons in the markets were grown in

(b« Catacombs. It would be a much more pleasant

jl^ to know that ours came from the underground
nil*ay. /. -F-» d'Cveden, Match 4.

JW Mik ofthi Catalogues.—When sport is scarce, and cover
fii'tdraw, it sometimes happens that all at once the hounds
«(j tongue, they are laid on, away goes the well appointed
lilj, Mch "scarlet " anxious to get a peep of Reynard ; after a
|)ariotu rim, when they come in at the death, hoping each
IM to get the brush, great is the disgust of the field to find
Ai^ b»Te been only hunting a red herring. I am sorry to
hlirin your very eager correspondents, they have been doing
Ai Hme 8ort of thing. I had not intended noticing the
itter, but as my name has been brought prominently
ftrvird, I feel it due to myself to state the circumstances
omAj as they occurred. I was asked by Messrs. Barr &
SildaD to write a few cultural articles for their Catalogue, to
loonge or iiiSert any flowers I considered deserving of either
«d to correct such errors of grammar and dictiou as might
iblkeme. This I did, hnt I never icrote one line of the Botanical
fK^, for the simple reason that I have never pretended to
nr botanical knowledge. I have been a writer on gardening
MCMn for upwards of 20 years, and I never penned a line that
jMied that I had any. They informed mo, as they stated in
(Wndvertisetuent, that a friend of theirs in Loudon a good
hWst, would revise that portion. It was greatly to my
Nrpjwthat I found when the Catalogue was printed, that mv
mifl lud been printed as its editor, for even of those portions

- .\u ^^*^! ^ ^^"^*^ "^* ^^'^« been responsible, as
JBJ to their great press of business I never saw a revise, and
SSl n,^"7

any hmg of publishing are aware how liiany
tond^ra may be overlooked in a first proof; but what was I to
fc Aber to demand the suppression of an issue of 15 000
«piei. ffl-el3eadvert.se that I w;isnot responsible for it-neither
./.bch would have been pleasing to me. I had therefore only

JtiliL 'P T°^ ^^^^ ^^ '^''^'*^ «*'-'*^-*^ the fate of otheraU^ea. Perhaps my stating this may be sufficient -buttnnlj appears ou the face of it I would never iSve allowSS^me to appear as editor of the - \^ott,n^XU^Z&l7i^r
t^tZ Sifa^ 'r^f'5' ^^ *^? ^^**°^ ^f t\.l Garden^}
S^ ob^tion tJ:^ ^

Manuscript. I have moreover an"«™e omection to see my name in print I have hPPn
£L^ ^^^'..^*^' for 20 years a rather prolific wrUer on

^They did not kno^h ^ ^" ""^ ^^'^"^^ ^^"^ correspon-

^ strictures I XnM «}^^\''''*=T^**"=^« • ^"^ ^^^t for

*«a- ThertLuAttb?. ^^"? troubled anyone with
^ OQ y Jot thf- ti7 n7f£ ^"°5^"^ ^^^ ^°^

'
i*^ truth they

*^ PerhU rn^^ f^u*^?/^'^
herring" instead of the

"^ ^^^Tco^I l^SrL}'u^^'''''
^^^ "Country Parson,"

'»«yth?rhe 'Tfi-^f.^^i'^'i^^'^''"^^'^'^^^^' -"ill allow me
li«. when the umver^itvrowhlwt;'^^!^^? ^^^^"^ ^^^^^ to

fcunded that if «L fi
}'?^ ^ ^"^^^ the honour to belong

i^)Mr. ArcLr fiJSer in wh ^ °"^^T ^""^'^ ^y (amongst
.'•^ »e both belouTrnom^^^ ^^T*" ^'^'^^

^^^i*^
the Church to

I
^Pher. orafor a?d poeT' H ^T'T f'^^^^^^'•'wreiice to thr»r./.Afr^ ^ "• "• ^ombrain.

•think it onW tdr t^ th.%T'^
with regard to our Catalogue.

i^ewasiLerteda^F^^^^^^^ Mr Dornbrain to .state tha
*!« fais k"oSg1 !nd th.f

^^^^fi^.^'^r-^eed department^he impression •

that n- ^^
!- ""^ ">tcntiou of con-

SL* S«r^£n 19 V ^''^'S^ °^ '^"y other party.

f^mate ^pmeSir n.B^'^'^
Sugden did not so much

^mthei^^talogueor \d? ^'^ ""^ mentioning me in any
22S ^'i^eing tL ri« '"^'^''^^^ts. I walvery much
S*l«departr«e^„to?thetr r.?i "^ '"' ^' ^^^ ^^P^^ ^^^
^"^"^ent I felt toy o

'
^^^^^IJ^'

^^^ ^^^n I saw the
^Peatthfi nn.?!?..1"^^^«.*i' and wrote requesti

white kind shown without a name. Tliese were all
fine examples of their respective kinds,

T ^/ n* t ^^^^'^ Committee),—^v. Tillyard, gr. to
J. Kelk Esq., showed a bunch of Muscat Grapes,
extremely well grown and beautifully ripened.Mr Hill, gr to R. Sneyde, Esq., sent a bunch of
Lady Downe's Seedling, as a specimen of retarded
Cfrapes.

^
It was fresh as new fruit both in stalk

and berries the latter being quite plump and sonnd
and covered with bloom. Trebbiana Grapes were
contributed from Welbeck by Mr. Tillery ; though well
grown they were considerably past their best, many of
the berries being shrivelled and approaching the
condition of Raisins. Of Apples, Captain Tyrrell's
gardener showed a good collection, in which among
kitchen sorts were Royal Russet, Wellington, and Ford-
hook Bellefleur. The last was also shown among
dessert kinds, along with Golden Russet and Court
i^endu Plat. Tlie last was beginning to decav, while
the lordhook Bellefleur was apparently just in perfec-
tion, and looked as if it might keep sound for many
weeks to come. It resembles Bess Pool, but is some-
what angular, and more conical in shape than that
variety. The tree is said to blossom later than most
others, and on that account hasa better chanceofescaping
spring frosts. Mr. Cunningham, gr. to the Bishop of
London, showed as kitchen Apples, Northern Greening.
Norfolk Beefing, and Wellington ,• and as dessert sorts,
Kibston Pippin, Beechamwell, and Scarlet Nonpareil.
Ihese were all in a state of good preservation.
LiNNEAN

: Feb. a—G. Bentham, Esq., President, in
the chair. W. Ferguson, Esq. ; J. D. Moore, M.D.: H.
Scott, M.D.; C, Tyler, E?q.; and J. Veitch, jun., Esq.,
were elected Fellows. The following papers were
read:—1. *» On the Anatomy of the Smynthuridse,'* by
John Lubbock. Esq. 2. « On the Geographical Relations
of the Coleoptera of Old Calabar,'* by Andrew Murray,
Ksq The object of this paper was to illustrate some
ot tlie more remarkable affinities observed between the
Coleoptera of Old Calabar and those of other countries.
Ihe general result of the author's investigations was,
that while by far the greater proportion of the Old
Calabar species bear the West African faeies, a small
but perceptible proportion have the South American
tacies. The natural inference which would be deduced
from these facts, namely, that at some period or other
the two continents must have been contiguous or nciirly
so, was not, it was observed, a necessary sequence. '* For
example," Mr. Murray remarked, "no one will maintain
tbat^ the Kentucky caves have ever been united or
contiguous to the Carniolan caves, and yet the relation-
ship and resemblances of the eyeless Coleoptera foundm these, are greater than in any two species which
can be contrasted from Old Calabar and South America
1 assume as proved that Europe and North America
have been at some period united, and that the affinity
between Anophthalmus Bilimekii. and A. Tellkampfii
may be explained on Mr. Darwin's theory, by assuming
then* to be the product of the same or allied Trechi which
have wandered into the caves, and that the like condi-

address was delivered ou the state of the Society, and
on the progress of entomology, which was ordered to
be printed.

February 3.—F. Smith, Esq., in the chair. Messrs*
Pascoe. P.L.S,; Lubbock. F.R.S.; and Mr. W. Saunders,
Treas. R. Hort, Soc, &c., were nominated as Vice-
Presidents for the ensuing year. Mr. J. Lubbock
exhibited a drawing of a remarkable dipterous larva,
which ho had found under decaying logs of wood. Mr.
Staunton exhibited the pupa of the singular genus
Micropteryx, which, although in some respects re-
senjbling the pupaj of the Phryganeidre, was in its
essential characters a Lepidopterous insect. Mr. Tanson
exhibited seven new British species of minute
Coleoptera; a remarkable variety of Lycaena Phlteas
was also exhibited in which the hind wuigs were marked
with longitudinal pale streaks. Captain Russell gave
an account of the capture by himself of several very
rare British Lepidoptera, including Argynnis Lathoura,
Eulepia grammica, and Callimorpha Hera; of the last
very beautiful moth he had taken five specimens off a
B^-amble bush between Wrexham and Rhuabou, on the
2/th July, 1859; one of these had been presented to
the British Museum. A remarkable variety of Vanessa
Urtica) (resembling that figured in " British Butterflies/'
H. and W., pi, 13, fig. 13) had been taken in Suffolk.
Mr. Rye read the description of a species of Staphy-
linidse, not hitherto indicated as British, namely the
Lathrobinm geminum, heretofore confounded with the
common L. elongatum. Mr. Crotch described a species
of Dermestes, D. Prischii (allied to D. vulpinus) new to
the country, of which he had taken a specimen under a
dead horse in the New Forest.

iaotirtg

"* Vl>*^t thrpV;iS-anh w^f-'^i,^"'*'''^^^
requesting iurm

^^^t thQ Rev T'^^l^T*^^^*^ "I^^^.to me. Thlstate-

'>ve not been TT"?.?!?,'^ I ?«^ that many of my cor-

set

•Pwtra

^^ and ^rreeted m^a^,t H^ ''"^ ^^^^^" ''^ "»«' ^ ^^^

pot been retainprfl ti t
; ^ "* ^^^ ^u*-

PWtai„f;»,"^
^^« artir-l.^ T „-..5_^^?^« n'^t however so much

1 shall«*,
^elUr^e"^

^o/^and ff the ^^tTc^^

^- -eh as ae^i^Vw^feS;:?Sl?^^^ -^
ill be fuund with. Alpha.

Sori'ftitjS*

March 4 {Floral Com-Robert

, i^«ia a f

li!?f'^"l species 'with V^
^'""'^.'^ anictlijstogloss

5S^ 'potted whhn f '''"-'^^*' P"'k flowe..

^ '^'•'lensis

,pj*?^^l^^*^
^'"Pi'essed a like form on their ofTspring.

lliis latter assumption is of course not Mr. Darwin's, for
he repudiates the idea of physical condition makingmuch
It any impress upon life. I confess I am still a believer
in that exploded heresy. I can see no other way of
explaining the existence of these allied blind insects in
caves so widely separated ; and if it applies to the caves
It may equally apply to any district with well marked
physical conditions." Although the number of American
torms and alliances occurring in Calabar were regarded
as too distinct and decided and too great to allow the
attempt to explain them away by accidental intro-
duction—as by the longicorns being floated across the
Atlantic in the wood in which they may have been as
chrysahds—it was regarded as at the same time too
small in proportion to the general preponderance of
true West African forms, to allow it to be supposed that
the continuity er proximity if it ever existed was ex-
tensive or recent. After, however, making every allow-
ance, the impression which remained on the author'smmd was in favour ofsome sort of commmneation havino^
existed between West Africa and South America, south
of or nearly on the line of the equator, interrupted not
only by a long breach of time but probably also bywide spaces of discontinuity. Other affinities of the
Coleoptera ot Calabar were traced with those of theMstern coast of Africa-scarcely less interesting than
those with the South American forms; with Cane
species-more rarely

; with those of Mozambinue-more
frequently and very interesting ; and with those of India
in a considerable number of instances. Mr. Murray

1 »!=^?.5SHs^s-rsas^^'«' the flower nf ^r-/V"»«"^s, HoUoway,
^.'^^'^ty of Bel^^^^^^^ ^^^-^PP^d, and a

r«;rom V^^^. :^'<^^s, a handsome Bignoniaceous

t

>in

'• Alhuitf v -^ '"'H^taiu irevor

^be flo vLr"**^",.
^'""^^ '' ^'""^^ Scarlet

fauna, mainly impressed with the West African
character

:
possessing none or next to none of the

ep.geal spec.es either of Africa or any other country :with very httle connection with the South African*
fauna, and a surpnsmg want of the species common
at no great distance in point of latitude along tlu- Gold
Const, but separated by the .uighfy floods of the Ni-er •

having considerable affinity with the eastern coast of
cquatonal Africa and a few but distinct relations withboth South AnuTica and India
ENTo:^fOLoaiCAi

: January 27.-Tlii8 w.« the anni-
versary meeting, at which Mr. P. Smith was elected

ita t., '-^olsii, Dnnii „'^f«'»*iri, rrincess versary meeting, at which Mr V ^mlfi. «- « \ T\

utauutui red striped pleted the service of presidentship, and by whom an

At length we have a second part of Lowe's Manual
Flora of Madeira (Van Voorst), beginning with
Calyciflorae, and ending with Punica, under which we
are informed that the pretty P. nana, once so common
in gardens, bears fruit as large or sometimes larger
than that of the common Pomegranate. Independent
of its valuable information on technical Botany, this
little volume contains much interesting discussion upon
subjects of another khid. Of the latter we give a few
examples.

Geological Accuracy/.—" The fossil leaves figured and
described by Dr. Heer in his very valuable and
interesting Memoir on the Fossil Pi. of S. Jorge (4to,
Zurich, Nov. 1855), p. 28, t. ii. f. 1, 2, under the name
of Corylus australis, appear to be impressions of the
under surface of terminal Ifts. of R. discolor. On the
other hand fig. 3. by its freer coarser larger serrature and
absence of cancellaeing or reticulating cross-vein lets, is

rather an impression of the upper surface of a 1ft. of R.
grandifolius." And again,

«

' Ulmus snberosa, Munch,* of
Heer's Fossil PI. of S. Jorge, p. 28, t. i. f. 24, is the
impression of a side-lft. of this Rubus; and not only
t. ii. f. 3, of * Corylus australis,' but his '

' Psoralea
dentata, Dec.?' p. 33, t. ii. f. 28, are also, most
probably, impressions of the upper surface pf side-lfts. of
the same, the ** little points" or dots of the latter
exactly corresponding with impressions of the fine
granulations or ultimate reticulate compartments on the
npper surface of the Ifts. of either K. grandifolius or
R. discolor."

The Wild Parent of the Apple,—" Without personal
study and investigation it may' seem rash, in opposition
to the stream of most practical botanists, to endorse the
idea of De Candolle, that the original stock of the
garden Apple (P. Mains, DC.) is specifically distinct from
our common English wild Crab (P. acerba, D.C., P. Malus
a, Koch and Bab. 11. cc, P. Malus JE.B. t.l79). It may
serve however to confirm this view% that the former tr.
appears to extend much further south than the latter,
which certainly is totally wanting, either wild or
cultivated, iu both the Madeirau and Canarian
Archipelagos, as, from Brotero's Flora Lusit., it also
seems to be in Portugal. Whether the nearly sessile
fr. of the former, contrasted with the long-stalked fr. of
the wild Crab (P. acerba, DC.) and certain garden
Apples {e.g. the Golden Pippin) possibly derived from
it, might not also, in addition to the lanuginose young
leaves and germeus, indicate a specific difference in the
original stocks, is a further question. There is certainly
an appreciable difference in the mode of growth or
ramification, as well as in the habit of the two plants."
The Portugal Laurel,—'' Almost extinct now in a wild

state, but undoubtedly indigenous. Thirty years ago
I found a fine tr. iu full vigour iu the forests of the
Serra d'Agoa under Pico Grande, and on the path
leading down to the bottom of the valley from the
Caminho Central about a mile nearer the Jurdim; also
I have seen it in the Curral das Fieiras on the right
hand high above the road going down the Voltas;
Rib. de Sao Marfcinho, a branch of the Rib. de Jorio
Gome?, near Fuuchal, Sr. J. M. Moniz. This last
habitat precisely accords with that assigned by Massou
(in BIl.) lorn; ago, "ad ripas rivulorum Curral doa
Romeiros." The tr. at the Palhoiro are affirmed by
the old gardener to have been all brought thither
originally from the Santo da Serra; and tliose at the
iVIount. in the grounds of the Quintas do Bello Monte
and de Pra/er below the church, are doubtless, from
their size and age, of the native stock. Old stumps of
this tr. are met with occasionally in various other
places."

Madeira Wood Strawbernes,-^" The fr. is collected
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mostly by the children of the country people, espedally

those of the Porto tla Cruz dUtrict, and bronchi for

sale in Funchal early in the morning daily during the

sesBon in small baskets neatly covered witli Cheanut-

leaves, thuir contents being sold for from *half a bit'

(21^.) to twice as much each. The supply is most

abundant in May and June. The fr. though small and

acid is remarkably high-ilavoured, especiaUy late in the

season/' The last epithet leads us to wish, that some

one would send hither a packet of seed; it may turn

out permanently higher llavoured than the wood

Strawberries of England. The white variety does not

seem to be known in Madeira.

Trade Lists Received.—Thibaut & Iveteleee,

Kue de Charonue, 116, Paris, General Catalogue of

Plants for Sale in the Spring of 18fj2. This includes a

considerable number of Orchids, at prices ranging

between 3 francs and 500.

have been a welcome refuge. The luxury was prooaoiy

borrowed from the Italians, with whom these arcades

or colonnades had already Decome a favourite adjunct

to the villa. They also, in their turn, may claim a

classic origin. Tbobe v^o ha.e read Pliny's description

of hid Villa Laureutina will remember how he dwells

on the crypto porticug as one of the luxuries of his

favourite retreat—a luxury which, though preserved in

the cloisters of the Middle Ages, seemii to have been,

without good reason, overlooked and neglected in

modern gardening. In these French gardens I also

perceive indications of the pergola, or trellised walk.

which forms so elegant as web as so commodious a

part of almost every well-appointed Italian garden.

Prof. SmirJce in the Builder.

hardy annuals in the intermediate spaces. Many pU^
as for instance Phloxes, Asters, &c., throw up too nuJ

Garden Memoranda.
Messrs. Milne & Co.'s Nuk8eby, Vauxhall.—The

tine collection of Camellias, for which this nursery

has long been celebrated, is now in full blooiu :ind well

worth inspection. They form a beautiful bank,

160 feet in length, and 8 or 10 feet in depth, studded

with flowers which are this season uuusually largo

and fino. So glorious an exhibition in clobC

proximity to the very heart of our groat metro-

polis lias for many years, as a matter of course,

annually attracted great numbers of visitoi*a ; wo regret,

however, to state that this is the last season this rich

floral treat will be afforded them ; for the site occupied

by the nursery for nearly 100 years past has within

the last twelvemonths been wholly let for building

purposes. At certain distances apart all along the

centre of the house just alluded to, are planted out in

the border specimen Camellias which reach nearly

to the roof. These noble trees are loaded with

blossoms, which are also produced in profusion by

plants trained against the back wall. Double

whites are literally masses of flowers just sufficiently

relieved by crreen leaves to bo set off to advantage, and

among red varieties are magniticent examples of

Chandleri, this year more mottled than usual ; Doncke-

laari, in charming condition, even in the shape of small

plants ; elegana, coralliua, althajiflora, and Woodsi.

These are supported by multitudes of smaller plants,

each of which promises to flower satisfactorily, so that

a succession of bloom will be kept up for some time to

come. Of Fortune's Cup of Beauty wo noticed a iiuo

plant, but not in flower, and of all the newer kiuds

there is a largo collection.

Among seedlings recently raised in tlio nursery by
Messrs. Chandler, its former proprietors, Punicea and

Amo^na are well spoken of. The first has been figured

in the " Floral Magazine,** and the last is described as

being very double, and one of the best Carnation

varieties in cultivation.

Miscellaneous*
MedicBval Gardeits.—At the magnificent Chuteaux

of Bloia and Gaillou, the most remarkable features ai'e

their gardens. They are, of course, laid out in the

formal artificial manner usual in the gardens of the

early period to which these examples belong. In the

centre of both these gardens is a fountain of much
elegance of design, although the jets of water issue

from sources not altogether unobjectionable. The
practice of throwing the water from the mouths of

human masks cannot be defended, although it is a very '

common expedient. It was suggested probably by the

gargoyles of Medifeval times, when monsters, often of

the most preposterous design, were made to emit

water, both in fountains and at the eaves of roofs;

but these, also, may claim a far more ancient

origin. U^e know how commonly the rainwater

which fell on the roofs of Greek temples was

made to issue from the mouths of liona carved on

the cyma of the cornice : they,were, in fact, the true

gargoyles of the Greeks. The practice may perhaps

be partly due to ajsthetic causes'; for there are few sub-

jects more captivating to the sculptor than the lion's

head, so admirably sculpturesque in the breadth and

even in the grandeur of its details. But still another

and remoter origin may be assigned to the practice.

The overflowing of the Kile, which, as you know,

annually reanimates that arid country, and gives occa-

sion to so much periodical rejoicing, occurs when the

sun is in Leo,—a coincidence quite sufficient to lead

the Egyptians to adopt the lion's mouth as the source

from whence their liquid treasures were made to issue.

At the fountains of the Chateau d'Anet jets of water

are seen issuing from Diana's bow, and from the horns

of her accompanying stag. These devices are common
enough at the period of which we are speaking, and

can only be excused on the ground of the extreme

difficulty (which all must have felt who have tried

their hands at designing fountains) of devising any

perfectly unobjectionable, and yet ornamental mode
of emittmg the water. But perhaps, the most

notable feature in these early French gardens is

the arcade, or covered way, which incloses the whole
area. As a gallery oS'ering a sheltered walk at al!

seasons of the year, whether too hot or too wet for

out-ofdoor exercise, these covered walks must always

Calendar of Operations.
(Pot the ensuing week.)

PLANT DEPARTMENT.
C0N9EEVAT0BT, &c.—The cold dry winds which we

are now experiencing will soon, unless means are used

to counteract their e0*ects, impair the beauty of some of

tiie finest specimens in this house, particulariy if their

blooming has been forwarded in a close moist atmos-

phere. In admitting air therefore avoid allowing cold

currents to blow over the plants. Many conservatories

lire very unfit places for Heaths, being generally too

lofty and kept too warm for them ; sonic of the winter

flowering varieties arc however very ornamental, and

should be largely employed in their decoration during

the spring months. As soon as they have done flowering

let them be pruned back and give them a liberal shift

when they start into growth, using good fibry peat for

the purpose, and if tliey are well attended to during

the growing season they will overcome any injury they

may sustain through occupying an unsuitable position

while in bloom. Azaleas, Camellias, Hoses, early flower-

ing New Holland plants, and forced bulbs will keep

show houses gay for some time to come. Half hardy

annuals may now be raised in heat, a very moderate

degreo being sufficient. Sow in wide pots or shallow

pans in light soil, covering the seeds according to then-

size and placing them in a nearly speut hotbed. When
the young plants are large enough to handle, trans-

plant them into small pots, and still give them a little

warmth, gradually rcdmung it, however, as the season

advances, so as to harden them sufficiently to eventually

bear exposure in open borders.

FORCING DEPARTMENT.
PiNEEiES.— Look over young stock, occasionally

examining and repotting such as is found to be in

want of more pot room. The temperature may be

slightly advanced as the amount of light increases, but

this is a matter in which the state of the plants will be

the best guide. Aim at securing strong dwarf plants,

with a free habit of growth; and if this is obtained,

it is immaterial whether the night temperature is

60' or 70", and very much will depend upon circum-

stances as to which will be proper. Plants that may
be unhealthy and in an unkind state, if kept near

the glass, will be benefited by a considerably higher

temperature than would be suitable for others in a

free state of growth. These are circumstance?, how-

ever, which can be properly judged of only by those in

care of the plants, but they are easily uiiderstood by a

little careful observation. Use every means to induce

a vigorous root action, and if this is obtained free

strong growth will result with otherwise ordinary care

only.

ViNEEiES.—See that Vines starting into growth are

tied up in their places before the shoots get so long as

to be liable to be broken off in the operation. Syringe

frequently until the leaves begin to unfold ; but use

the syringe sparingly after tliat time. Where the

buds do not promise to break regularly bend the Vines

so as to place those that are backward in the most

likely position to catch the sap, and this should be done

diiectly any indications of their not breaking regularly

are observed. If any of the bunches in houses where
the berries are stoned look iis if they would he improved

by a few more hurries being cut out, let this be done

at once.

Fios.—Keep the shoots thin so as to expose the

foliage to light and air, and persevere in the use of

the syringe to prevent red spider. Give air freely on

bright days, shutting early in the afternoon after

syringing the house.

Peaches.—Proceed gradually with the disbudding
of the early house, and where the fruit is very thick a

portion should be removed as soon as fairly set; but
the Peach is liable to drop until after stoning, and this

must be borne in mind, and plenty lelt to allow for a
few failing.

Stkawbereies.—Continue to bring on succession

plants very gradually, and afford those in bloom a rather

dry atmosphere, with a free circulation of air, as they

set their fruit badly in a moist close atmosphere. Plants

swelling their fruit must be liberally supplied with clear,

rather strong, manure water, and if fine large fruit is

expected thinning must be resorted to immediately the

fruit is fairly set.

Ctjcumuees.—Maintain a steady heat for these of
65° or 70° at night. Give air on every favourable

opportunity.

FLOWER GARDEN AND SHRUBBERIES.
The herbaceous ground should now be well cleaned

and otherwise put in good order for the spring. As

soon as favourable weather shall have set in, fiU ^
vacancies either from the reserve garden or by aowiZ

nowuruig auwucoi .»iicit o«i,u ^o *,iiv *,uoc I.UU1 mem ^
SO as to obtain not only fine

^
heads of bloom bu

increased strength in the remaining shoots, to eiuUe
them to need less assistance from stakes. Hollvbocfa

for late blooming may be planted, as it is bcst'whMf

they are grown extensively to plant at two or thre*

times to ensure a succession of bloom. They are T«n
suitable for long lines, parallel with straight Wilki

fences, &c., where they produce a grand effect.

HARDY FRUIT AND KITCHEN GARDEN.

See that recently transplanted trees are secured

against wind-waving, and on very dry porous aoifa

the ground should be mulched to preserve it in a

uniformly moist state. Get materiuls in reaTmwa for

the preservation of blossoms of fruit trees. What
nothing better or more convenient can be obtained, Yfw

or Spruce branches will he of service, provided they v«

so fixed as not to be liable to be blown against the

blossoms ; old fishing nets are also sometimes employed

for the purpose. Where thicker coverings are* used,

they must be removed as frequently as may be conve.

nient on fine days, so as to fully expose the trees to bub

and air. Sow Broccoli in beds of rich light soil In ut

open situation for the main crop, and Cabbages, Cauli-

flowers, &c., in succession. Attend also to sowing Kiuall

breadths of Turnips about once a fortnight, so as to

secure having a regular supply in a fit state for use.

Plant French Beans in small pots to be raised in a cold

frame and planted out as soon as all danger of frost ii

over. A row of some early dwarf Pea put in close to tbe

front wall of a Pine stove or o+^^her warm house will

come into use at least a fortnight before Peas can V
obtained from the open ground. Use the hoe frwlv

amoii'^ growing crops to keep the surface soil loose find

friable.

STATE OF THE "WEATHER AT CHISWICK KEAK LOM>U.\. „
Forthe Week embngllarchS, 1862. as observed at tlio Horticnlturalflai*! ^

TEMPBRATlIEe

I'eUiuary
and

March.

M
Baeometer. Of the Air.

Max.

Thiirs. 27
Friday 28
Satur 1

I

Sunduy 2

Mon. 3
Tues. 4

Wed. 6

Avenige .

Feb.

28

2
3
4
5

;!0.205

2!l.05.5

2!).j!H

29.2M5
2».700
29.303

Min. Max. Min.

30.041
2(1.»27
29.777
29.500

29.221
29.554
29.415

29.822 I 29.491

37
44
43
37
4»
47
4S

43.3

32
34
29
13

14
14
33

24.4

Mean

34.5
3!).0

36
26.0
31,5

3U.5

39.5

33.8

Ofthe Earth ^-^^ i

I'foot 2feet i(t

deep,

43

43^
43
4S
41
411

39

41.8

deep.

43

n
42

42

41

40i

41.9

S.E.

N.B.

E.

N.T.
N.V.

."

m
m

27—Overcast and cold tlii-oujllunit.
.

— 28—Overcast ; low white clouds ; wmdy jit lufrht,

Marth 1—Overcast! cold and dry; a little suu occasionaUy; d*".

slicht frost. . „ ^ x i *_ • 2-Overcast and cold ; clear ; sharp f^os* *^ti"S'«- „^^ ^^^— 3-Fn)sty; cloudy and cold; dear; frosty; severe to***

- 4-Frosty'!"lS'w ^vliite clouda with very clear intmib;*"

- 6-Fm"t>'rf&itly overcast; hoLstcrous with sleet and n^

Mean tomp^eratSre of the week "3 deg- below the aTcragc.

KECORI^ OF THE "WEATHER AT CHISVr^ICK

During the last 36 years, for the ensuing Week, ending MarcfalJ^
Prevailing ^E^afc

March.

Sunday y »

Mon. 10..

Tuea. 11.,
AVed- 12.-

Thnrs, !3..

Fridai' 14.,

Satur. 15,. , -

The hiffhcst tempei-ature durmR the above period occurred

10th, \»k 12th, 1811, and 15th, 182S-thenn. 67 deg. ;
and ttie

on the 10th, 1817—Ihenii. 7 dog.

on**

Notices to Coxrespondentsf

SW Correspondents are most earnestly requested to

one side only of their paper ; fortheir compliance wita

petition we shall be ever grateful.
r«Ttieat'

%* In consequence of a change in the prhiting ^^^R.^
of the Gardeners' Chronicle, no immediate *'^P'^^J„p uottfrt*

to Correspondents whose letters arrive aftkR tub
^^_^

Post of Wednesday. Those received later wui

attention the week, after. , , nnA'^
Leafmould: W M. We are not aware that the moutat^ ^

exclusively by the decay of the leaves ot t^^ t^
jg,

other Evergreens, is less useful than that proUueea

decay of the leaves of deciduous trees. ,, ,„„ „« Mn
MELONa: Melo, As far as wo know Citron Melons a^r

like other Melons. , , „f , nlattt ca**

Names OF Plants. J E G. Wc never honrdot ap ^^
Astrolamium. Q H K " is not in our power to na

^^ ^^
of a leaf. The temperature of your P^PSrlr "li**
vary from 55° to 65° at night. If the ft^-^^.^.P^^K mo.-Di"?*'

at 10 o'clock P.M., it ought to keep "» ""Xutfrooat^.
6 o'clock. It would not be good economy to let i ^k^^^^ p,t-

PlTCAiRNiACiiiLENsis: Faber 7n(U-m«.^. mere "'.ja^ tiitsi**^

cairnias from CbiU, but we can hnd none ^ ^^^^
If you send us a specimen we may be abie i-u

^
your plant really is.

, ,, «t»w to L*?
Plans of a Lawn : IT M S. Kemp's *'How *<> ^
Garden."

, „ i-„„unrfllSocie*y ^w
The Gourd Show: T J. The Royal HorticulU^^ AsiorJ*
not offer prizes for Melons on «"« ^^en ^^M
Cassaba, we never yet saw a tolerable spein

^jg^ona-^/^

this country. The same is true ^'^ ,"^ ^ainp f^"
**^

summers are too short, too cold, ana iw
^^j^g.

thiiig.s. Of the Bread-fniit Melon, we kuow^^
^^ an^^^iS

ViN

llUJy Ui" iJ,W aiU IZUIll iH l-im^"-'
J-ffirMlltV 1' ""

describe. As to heating it we see no ditnou ^'^q
stand your plan ; any bricklayer would wc ^^
small Hue from your kitchen lire.^

1S61.—^l'*'I!«&
Misc. : P^Ul price will be given for ^^^'^^I'L^.^cnt '^V^
Your letter is sent to " C. W. C." ThesUteia-^y^^^^^

true, although some ignorant person ».o

may not have known anything about it.
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R'TVXCIRD. CALDECOTT, and BAWTREE,
^-^ Mekchants and Growers, Baaiiigstoke, Andover ;

^ttSMd iliirket. Mark Lane, London, EC.
"Tflli- tnd Quotations of all kinds of AGRICULTURAL
JmA^kI SEKD corn, sent post free on application.

^E^ian Guano, Lawes' Turnip Manures, Linseed Cake?,

flSi Seed Cakes. <fcc., of beat quality at Market Prices.

—- '^
To the Seed Trade.

THOMAS AYKES, Seedsman and Geower, Bi^-
j-gwade, Beds., has to offer WHITE SPANISH ONION

MID ALTKLVGHAM and WHITE BELGIAN CARROT
Sd'- YELLOW GLOBE, ORANGE GLOBE, RED GLOBE,
JSg' YELLOW, LONG RED MANGEL WURZEL SEED:
ii'^Tenil varieties of SWEDE and WHITE TURNIP SEED.
ji, about 60 bushels of English SCARLET RUNNER

yASR. all the growth of ISSl.

To the Seed Trade.

HaKdF. SHARPK can oiler on very advantageous
t terms the under-mentioned sorts of SEEDS of 1861

dpirtfa fiod raised from selected stocks :—

I«t York Cabbage Sangster's No. 1 Peas
Bellamy's Green Marrow Peas
Early Long-pod Beans
Mackie's Monarch do
Mangel Wurzel in sorts
Turnip in sorts

^ Bed Surrey Carrot

'8 new Intermediate do.

Iha Bed Pickling Cabhagc

6MD Cobl Rabi

Seed Growing Establishment, Wisbech.

TTrHKELER'S ORANGE
VV GLOBE MAJfGEL,
WHEELER'S IMPERIAL SWEDE,
GRASS SEEDS for PERMANENT

PASTURE,
GRASS SEEDS for LAWNS,

And all other Seeds of the same ex-
cellent quality which hag rendered
our Farm Seeds so celebrated.

We offer our Seeds afc the lowest
price consistent with their being good
and pure, at the same time deliver
them carriage free by rail, and allow
6 per cent, discount for cash.

Our " LITTLE BOOK " sent free
for four stamps.

J. C. Wheeler & Soy, Seed Growers,
Gloucester.

M'HE EXGLEKIELD YELLOW GLOBE MAXGEL
1 WURZEL, warranted to gi-ow more weight per acre than
yotbcTTariety of Globe Mangel. The Raisur and Advertiser
Jr. ASDREWHoRSBUKGH (Steward to R. Benyon. Esq.) Chalk
» Fann, Englefield, Reading, Berks, has 15 Sacks of hand
peri Seed tor Sale either iu bulk or in bags of not less than
i*iU8 at U. 6d. per lb. Roots of this superior variety fre-
gWly weigh from 30 to 40 pounds each. Mr. Horsburqh
r , Sr

^y"^'^^^^ of 100 Prizes in Cups and Specie for
Jgel Wurzel at Birmingham, Crystal Palace, Reading,
Jjoplon iic. The above is not ,'grown from seedling roots,
Wlrom large selected bulbs, which materially affects the
nigtit per acre of a general crop.

fc«*ir
wceived by Mr. Hobsbi:iigii, or by Mr. G. Knights,

•UttoD, Ipswich.

0.-The only reliable source to obtain the stock in its

r«S^^ kl
^'"'^^**^ ^'^"^ persons unknown must be accom-P"M Dva Post nm^o n,.,^.^,. ^v „;.; ^..-n i., ^_i___. ..

,r.»' Agricultural Seeds.
UANGEL WUU2EL SEED, 6d. to 8d. per lb.,

id fiS'" fZu^h ^'""''^ ^""^ '"^^ ^'^^lo^^' Yellow Orange.
;jj^

»^lobe (new bottle-shaped, grows an immeiTse

^ROTS White Yellow, Belgian, Is. per lb. Long

Sedttet/II^p^erlb^'""'^^"''''
''''''''' ''^^*""^' ^^^

^?felS^S!Sn.f^• ^^^ '"^^^'- ^^^-^"^'«'

TCrTviM* ^ P^^^llon. 32^. per bushel.

The above
1"°'^'*

^a
^^"^ ^='"^"' ^^*- P'^^ ^"sbel.

*gded nn.
^''^^ ^'°'^ selected stocks, and may be

if^^^^eS' s'^^A^'^i?^
^^^TS «^"t on application to-~-_ i:!^_faee^d_E8tablishment. -Maidstone

ppPnTi'T.Tr.T-
^° *^® ^^^^ Trade.

J^Wn£t b^'
,'''^\^^^^' Seed Merchant.

r-eSedSkof fL^°
offer the following Seeds of care-

CiRROT . AU • ,
^^'^^ growth :—

»^rHom Ta&'^v."''^. ^«^* 0^^"ff« Ked. Bcl^dan;
WlOii- Sh

' ^'^"^^st ditto, for Forcing. • = >

^feCoWresin'J'^"' Silver Skinned
; Pale Red, or

i*^: GiSt Sdoir^ •T S^"rt'^^-«P« ;
Pear-shaped Yellow;

•^^DarS Bbod R^d.'""^
^^^^^"^•

JS^SeS^m^^^^ u-^^
Ijad on application to Geo.

2«i:and whe^e"'li r^rS\^^,
^^*'^' Hammersmith, W..

^55l^!i[^st paU
^*^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^T« ^^" ^«

SOCIETY of

toe Council. H. Hall Dare, Secretarv.

^^^'^SrYTJ^'^'^^^^I- SOCIETY
^T^r. ENGLAND.

^^tday^^ATV'^^^ SHOW. 1S(J2.

•t^ LSt dav nf%^T lon^lements. March 31.

^KMEXTs, are not-
''"^^'''^^'"^'''' ^^r EXHIBITION

T^-onto '
"""^'^ ^"^' ready, and will be forwarded on

^^^2:f2ll!:!:J;«nd^ W ^""'^'^ ^''^''' Secretary.

'»n8D

*IEETL\
WKKK.

"^. March l2jApri S i
(•

^^^^^j^^^^^^
' i"r. \ ocK-ker on j\iiik.)

• « Xooa

1 V fi
— *

Z^^"^ ^^^^vtfTA *? .f
'^ ^^ AGRICtrLTUEAL^ '^^ eS T^ f"^^"ff ^3 ^ny which the

^^t>it, kt him take the North Kent

tram as far as Lewisham, and at two miles south
or thereabouts of Blaokheath, walk on to the
lands of Sir Francis Baeing, Bart., from those of
Earl St. Geemans. They adjoin—he will but
have to leap a ditch or crosa a fence.

Originally they were alike — the difference
between them, now so f^reat, is entirely artificial,
ihey are of course under the same climate—but
the field you leave treads firm and dry as if it were
the month of May or June ; the one you reach is
sott and wet as only February "fill dyke" can
have made it. They are the same soil and subsoU
naturally, but, from where the Wheat plant is
corniDg up in thin dark green lines just beginning
to natten out for tillering you can see across the
hedge Wheat fields looking like a water meadow or
a plot of early Rye. You walk across and find
the bushy rows a yellow green—the outside
blades already withering, and the intervals cram-
ful of Hariff, Speedwell, Couch and other Grass.
Your boots, which have been hardly soiled by your
walk across the fallow there, soon gather ten or a
dozen pounds of clay apiece in as many paces
here. As a tenant put the thing :—** I go out to
find a hare, and can walk all day without fatigue,
but on crossing over to my neighbour's land I am
beat at once; and if , mount 'tis— "ware
Wheat, 'ware Wheat,' on every hand. They
come over my fields andean do no mischief any-
where. I never have to warn them ofi^from any-
thing whatever."

What is the contrast owing to ? Essentially no
doubt to that difference of character alluded to
last^week, which you can read as plainly in a
man's fields as in his dress or his demeanour.
More directly it is owing probably to differences in
the management in these cases respectively of
*'the business of. land owning." If a man

'looks alter his lousiness it will prosper, and
\vtce versa. If in the one case a landowner
pays occasional visits to his farm, and
takes a personal interest in the prosperity of
hia tenants, while in the other the only interest
taken is exhibited at the audit twice a year in the
integrity of the rent roll—then it is probable that
some such contrast as we are alluding to, will very
soon arise between the two. If one landowner,
either personally or by his tenant (to whom it has
been made worth his while) shall direct and
execute works of permauont improvement, while
his neighbour, regardless of the land which yields
It, merely sends his agent twice a year for rent
and leaves the property otherwise from year to year
to take care of itself, then no doubt there will
soon be difference enough l)etween the neighbour-
ing estates. And this difference will arise as
much from tlie retrogression of the one as from the
progress of the other, for fences, buildings, roads
uncared for, will decay, and land itself, if
managed without capital or skill, deteriorates.
In the case before us the admirable condition of

the land on one side of the fence is owing directly
to its having been drained and deeply tilled and
properly manured. Its miserable condition on the
other side is because it has not been drained nor
cultivated properly. More remotely doubtless it
is owing, as already suggested, to differences iu
the relationship between landlord and tenant : the
favourable case being that of a man selected for
his energy and ability, and then armed with the
motives to exertion which a lease on reasonable
terms inspires.

Certainly nothing can be greater than the
difference now existing between the two estates.
On the one side you have crops of Wheat averag-
ing 40 bushels, of Mangels averaging 40 tons,* of
Clover selling at 15/. an acre, of Oats at
10 and 12 quarters per acre, aud of Potatoes
at 5 or 6 tons per acre—you have laud in
almost all its fields absolutely clean, and
in as wholesome and as fertile a condi-
tion as can be desired. On the other you have
really miserable crops clogged with rubbish, and
the land so water logged and impracticable, and in
altogether such a wretched plight, that looking at
the nearness of the first market in the world for
farm produce you are astonished at the contrast,
not so much because of the richness of the arrilicial
fertility which on one side it exhibits, as because
of the neglected and impoverished fields which are
also in the picture.

There are fields close by over which you walk
and the energetic tenant asks you: "Who can
estimate the value of what Providence has
been doing for this land all this winter?
Drained several years ago, and deeply laid open

* ''Averaglnrf"-thhlsiiot an csUmatc. but the statement
of a man who sella the whole of his crop every year by weight.

|

by the steam plough last autumn—not a hoof or
tread of any kind since then to harden the floor on
which it lies, or to clog the surface—every part of
it has been open to the air and rain and frost.
One wants now to dung it out of a balloon! a
thousand pities now to bring the dung-carton it.

Unless there is a certainty of a dry * spell' during
which to get the manure brought on, I shall put
10 cwt. of guano on by hand per acre, and get my
Mangels without any other fertiliser."

On the other side of the fe^ce, where land is
naturally the same, four horses iu a plough are
turning over a Wlieat stubble that was the
scene of a Kentish ploughing match two years ago,
and was thereafter sown with Wheat (3 bushels
per acre)—the first sowing was killed by the frost
of Christmas 1860 ; last spring it was sown with
another 3 bushels of spring Wheat, and a miserable
crop was reaped. It is now as full of Couch as it can
be. In adjoining fields, as we have said, the
growing Wheats are in a most unpromising con-
dition, and the land is full of filth and water.
Certainly there is a marvellous contrast between
the two cases ; and a capital lesson do thev teach
on the value of drainage and steam ploughing ou
clay land.

We shall hereafter give a fuller account of
the Korth Park Farm near Lewisham which fur-
nishes the favourable picture in the contrast thus
referred to.

An interesting Paper, given in another page, On
THE Rise and Peogekss op Steam Cultivation,
was on Monday evening read by Mr. James
Howard, of Bedford, before a very large meeting of
the Central Farmers' Club. Mr. Howaed ia and has
been one of the largest manufacturers of steam
cultivating apparatus in the kingdom. No fewer
than 200 sets of steam ''tackle" have left his
works, and he concluded therefore from hia
knowledge of what other firms had done, that at
least 400, perhaps 500, farmers in this country
have already successfully applied steam power to
the cultivation of the land, '^ Successfully^^
applied it, because it is a remarkable, and almost
unparalleled circumstance in the history of any
new invention, that in the case of steam cultiva-
tion there is an almost unanimous expression
of satisfaction with the implements which have
been sent out.

Mr. Howard, of Bedford, has long held the
opinion that the Woolston system, in which
a grubbing implement is drawn to and fro
by a stationary engine of the ordinary threshing
power, is the most efficient and economical method
of steam cultivation. And the machinery manu-
lactured at Bedford has thus been all of that
description. The lecturer last Monday has thus
long been committed to the preference and long
been interested in the success of one particular
form of steam cultivating apparatus. His lecture
nevertheless received and entirely merited the praise
of every speaker who referred to it, for its fair
and even-handed discussion and description of the
rival implement system. Nothing could be more
disinterested or more simply historical and truthful
than the record which it gave of attempts dating
from very long ago indeed and extending up till
the present day, which have at length resulted in
the various successful methods now employed.
The speakers who followed him with rare ex-

ceptions gave merely a record of their own personal
experience. They had, however, unfortunately
all employed the AVooIston grubber onlv—no repre-
sentative appeared of an experience with Fowlkk's
apparatus—and it thus resulted that the discussion
was a great deal more one-sided than the lecture
it succeeded.

Mr. Alderman Mechi referred to the extremely
shallow cultivation which clay lauds now receive
—to the superiority in point of depth and eiHcieucv
of a cultivation independent of horse-power— to
the impossibility for instance of working such a
tool as Cotgreave's subsoiler by horses—although
on his own farm that implement, drawn by steam,
had made its mark, which after the lapse of vears
could still be read in the superiority of the crops
grown where it had been used. He pointed out
that so far from a subversion of the soil being pos-
sible only in the slice-by-siiee fashion of the
plough—it was only necessary that the particles
of wiiioh the whole is made up, should be shifted
relatively to one another and to the air, and the
whole effect of tillage would be produced. He
recommended the attempt being made to use the
cheaperfixedenginesofourfarmeriesbypullevsand
sufficient length of wire rope in the cultivation of
the land around them. A re-arrangement of
iences in the immediate neighbourhood of the
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1»unding8 wuuld alone he necessary to make a

fixed engine applicable to the tillage of a very

considerable extent of land. Mr. Mechi also

praised Mr. Halzett's guidewoj method of steam

cultivation.

Mr. BradshA-'W' of Guildford stated in detail his

experience with S^riTH's Cultivator. He had had

it in the .autumn of 1860—and worked it since

with an 8 horse-power engine.
^ ^

In February of last year he had begun with it

upon hia very late and backward tillage for root

crops. Between February 15 and January 7 he had

worked it 67^ days, paying 521. 15«. 9d, for

labour, 24/. for coals, and 4/. for oil— 80/. 15s. 9d,

in all for cultivating one way 327 acres. This had

thus cost him 4.s. \U. per acre. The work had

been done 8 and 10 inches deep, and was a most

efficient tillage. His summer culture, including

the tillage of 30 acres of Clover for Wheat, had

occupied 9| days, costing 7/. Us. Aih for labour,

4/. for coal, and 12s. 6(/. for oil, or 12/. 6s. 6</. for

the cultivation one way of 60 acres, equal to 4s. \d,

per acre. His autumn culture amounted to the

cultivation both ways of lOO acres of AVlieat stubble.

200acreB of one-way culture had taken 36 days,cost-

ing 27 . 10s. for labour, 13/. 10s. for coals, and 2/.

for oil, or 4s. Z\d, per acre, and it was tinished by

Oct. 25. This was a very capital instance of good

management and success, and was received as such

by the meeting. Mr. Bkadsuaw had thus accom-

plished 687 acres of work for about 136/. in labour,

coals, and oil. To this of course must be added

the cost of repairs, tear and wear, maintenance, and

interest ; but there is an immense margin obviously

for the satisfaction of all these items before the

sum is reached for which by horse-power such an

extent and quality of work could have been

accomplished. In fact it could not have been

aecompiislied in that way at all. The labourers

too were interested in the success of the system.

His own had profited in every way by its intro-

duction.

Dr. Elus welcomed the advent of the steam-

engine ou our fallows, as thereby removing from

the agricultural labourer a burden of heavy work

which now resulted in his premature old age ; and

much of which, accomplished under the influence

of stimulants, only hastened that exhaustion of

which every village now shows instances in prema-

turely bent old men.
Mr. W. Speaking, of Marlborough, resenting

in an entirely uncalled for manner this reference

to the condition of the agricultural labourer,

*' threw back" upon the previous speaker, with

much needless heat» as it appeared to^ us,
^
the

iubinuation which his statement was imagined

to convey against agricultural employers, Br.

Ellis had uttered nothing that was not

founded on his own professional observation, and

nothing beyond what any benevolent and right

minded man must curdially endorse.

Air. Williams of Baydon, as one of the earliest

of those pioneers of steam cultivation who are

till extant, referred to his own calculation, read

many years ago before the Club, in which a 6 acre

piece was shown to be cultivable by steam power

for 6s. 6(/. an acre, and asked whether Mr. Bbad-
SHAw's experience had not fully borne out

his prediction. He referred to the fact that

Bennett's inspection, and declared that there wa.^

not a possibility ofany such mistakes as he imagined.

Mr. Thomas Scott recommended the "NYoolston

system and the use of Hancock's pulveriser plough

a "3-decker" implement, which as was after-

wards pointed out to Mr. Scott, would have the

eftect of cutting into three every bit of Couch it

met with in its way across the field,

Mr. Sidney did not think that the Club in

selecting the subject on the card had anticipated

a mere duel between Mr. Eowlek and ilessrs.

Smith and Howakd, or that a meeting of practical

farmers was capable of discussing questions of

mechanics. What was wanted was that prac-

tical farmers should relate their experience

of the cost and results of steam culture on

their own farms, as Mr. Bkadshaw had done. It

a circular had been issued to the members of this

Club asking them to state their results in this way,

a body of most valuable evidence would have been

collected capable of converting that large re-

mainder of England which still holds by the plough

and other horse-drawn tools,

Mr. Drtng, of Long Sutton, on the invitation of

the Chairman, immediately responded to Mr.

Sidney's challenge, a^d gave by far the most

interesting speech of tW evening. He has now in

use three sets of apparatus, and finds that the

whole cost of one-way eultivation, including ex-

penditure on labour, coals and oil, repairs, and

tear and wear, and maintenance and interest,

amounts to 8s. 6(i. per acre. The double steam

culture would cost 16s. an acre ; that by horse,

much less efficient, would cost 21s. 6c/. But the

value of a thing was with much force declared by

Mr. Bring to be not what it cost, but what it

was worth. And the value of steam cultivation

was shown by the better crops which followed it

—

by the power of tilling the laud which it gives us

immediately after harvest, when alone you may
say that Couch is mortal. Better pay your men
6s. a day than lose such a chance as fair weather

in August and September gives you.

Mr. Dring could speak, too, of the effect of

steam cultivation upon drainage. His neighbour's

field had been thoroughly drained 20 years ago

;

but the drains had ceased to run, the laud was

hide bound and wet. His steam cultivator had

gone through it first 4 inches and then 8 inches

deep—below the old horse cultivation—and

he had gone by in a fortnight's time, and

the drains were running vigorously. A Peas

stubble on his farm had been steam cultivated,

and that meant "ploughed and dragged and

harrowed all at a blow ;" and another had been

ploughed and cultivated by horse-power ; the

Wheat after the former was good, on the latter

" the land was cold and black, and there was not

half a plant, and what there was was blue."_

At Wheat seed time hia sieam cultivator

smashed up the land ; three horses worked the

drill, one pair harrowed before them, and one pair

harrowed behind them, and thus they got over 8

or 9 acres a day. To do this all by horses would
need at least 16 horses, and the work would not

be done so well.

But it was not his recommendation to buy a

steam plough iu order to get rid of horses; he

would keep his horses and use his steam power to

the annual cost, and not the first cost of any in-
[
improve rather than to cheapen the culture of

vention, is the great test of its expensiveness—that

in iact as the discovery of a good rope for the purpose

was the meansof making steam-cultivation possible

in any profitable manner—so still the annual wear

and tear and cost of rope was the great difficulty

in its way. He pointed out the much less

expenditure in rope in Fowler's method of trac-

tion than in the Woolston system, and on that

among other things founded his preference of the

former.

Mr. Coleman of Wobxirn urged various con-

siderations in preference of the latter, among
others, the alleged loss or expensive horse eultiva-

tion of the headland, which could be worked by

steam-power only by the Woolston apparatus,

Mr. Bennet of Cambridge warned the ener-

getic champions of a good cause against riding

their hohby too hard. He could not believe

that stiff land could be cultivated for 4s. Irf.

per acre, as Mr. Beabshaw had declared.

With every confidence in the truthfulness

of that gentleman, and in his desire to state his

experience fairly, he really had not ** gulp " enough

to swallow a statement of that kind. Ho said,

amid much laughter, that a learned counsel had

cnce told him that he was never less sure of win-

ning bis cause than when he had witnesses ready

to swear *' through a deal board."

Mr, Beadshaw offered his

his farm.

Mr. Howard replied very effectively to the

various addresses of the evening, recommending
Mr. Bennett, of Cambridge, to study the many
reports of experience in steam cultivation which
have been published, and in which the " in-

credible" cheapness of it is fully proved, and
stating his belief that immense improvements are

yet forthcoming in the machinery and processes

employed ; but that those gentlemen who are

waiting for a decided proof of superiority in the

methods now in use before they fix on one of them
for their own adoption, will be 10 times as inuch

puzzled 10 years hence as they are at present.

A meeting was held in the Corn Exchange

been unsuccessful in a legal proceeding were u.
volved. The question to be decided was, on ^\^
principles were the numerous transactions to be
conducted, which necessarily took place between
the farmer on the one hand, and the tradesman on
the other ? and without which the improved

prt>.

cesses of agriculture could not be carried on. Jr

these transactions ceased to be above sosuicioa

from what perhaps he might call the exigences of

the trade, which it was stated did not permit them
to be really bond Jide^ then he thought the timi

had now arrived when farmers should unite and
co-operate to protect themselves. A farmer couM
not be an analytical chemist, and examine all t'-

complicated articles he must necessarily purchase*

and was he to take those articles with his eyes

shut, or was he to ^q upou the good faith of ihg

party from whom he purchased them ?

The resolutions adopted by the meeting included

both the topics thus named. They were a
follows :

—

(1) '* That this meeting being of opinion that the latetrW
of Jackson v. Harrison has been productive of good to the
farmers genertiUy, by opening their oyca to the uecesaity of

their taking warranties in future as to the qiiiUitics (amifitDe«

for cattle food) of the Liuseed-iiake they purchase ; aad hmg
also desirous of testifying their approval of Mr. JackioS
spirited conduct in carrying on the late expensive sction,

hereby resolves to contribute towards reimbtirsiug Mr. Jaduoo
as far as possible the costs he has been put to in prosecuting

the said action."

(2) *' That this meeting, for the purpose of extending th«

contributions, think it desirable a committee should be fonnid

for the purpose of soliciting donations towards the propoeod

fund."

(3) " That this meeting cannot separate without recorUng

its protest against the statement voluntarily maiie by Br.

Letheby, at the late trial, to the fact that the farmers do n.it

like the pure Linseed-cake, such statement being wholly iocor

rect, and eutiroly opposed to the experience of all pencu
here assembled ; and this meeting will suggest the advisability

of the farmers protecting themselves for the future by takiiif

warranties from manufacturers that the cake they sell is un-

adulterated Linseed-cake^ and fit for the purpose of feedii^

cattle."

In connection with this subject we may reftrto

a correspondence, on a similar subject, published ia

the Cambridgeshire Chronicle betweeu Mr. Geoegj

A. Newton, of Croxton Park, and Mr. C. VEASzr,

of the Oil Mills, Huntingdon, The following are

passages :
—

1. From Mr. Nkwton lo the Cambndgeskire Chronklt

Before I purchased any cake, 1 was most particular in ask-

ing Mr. Veasey himself if the cake he cliarged me 101. per ton

for contained anything but Linseed. He replied moat porf-

tively that it was made only of the best Black Sea Linsed.

My feeding sheep improving very slowlv. It was suggaitedtn

me that the oilcake must be bad : I tlicrefure had it aualysei

Br. Voelcker states in his letter, dated Feb. lUh, thataoki

ood. or better, can be made by mixing half a ton of bia

half a ton of genuine Linseed-cake, and that Mr. Veufyi

cake is at least one-third adulterated. Mr. Veasey ia not

seUing this cake at 10^. U)s. a-ton. I understand, frooiDr.

Voelcker's letter, that its real value is about SI. 5i., aaoelj.

half a ton of beat geuuine Linsocd-cake, QL ; half a ton m

bran, 21. 5s.

2. From Da. VoELCKt: r to Mr. Nkwton.
Cirencester, Feb. C, lS6i

This cake contains an unusually small quantity of oj-

*

smaller proportion of albuminous compound, and more wwiy

fibre and mineral matters than is found in genuine LmMM-

cake. This is, indeed, quite an inferior cake ; and I find, M"

by my chemical analysis and by the microscope, that ^^^^
is largely adulterated with bran. As bran is worth no^J^f"

U. 10a. to 5^., it pays the maker well to mix a good eeu«

bran with oilcake.

3. Mr. Vea.=5ey to Mr. Newton.
Huntingdon, Feb. S, 1^

When Tou first spoke to me about Linseed cake, you»«
whether t used bran in the quality X quoted to JO"! f^
per ton, I replied that I made a common quality ot oran «j«

at SI. per ton, but that yours would bo made from avaj^

Black Sea Linseed ; to this I have scrupulously aaD'-r^°'J^
having this season orders for an untisuaily large 'l"^"^^
bran cake, I have had, when orders came '".^^"L.^.

immediate despatch, (as has always been the case ^'".^J^L,

to turn instantly from one quality to another.m w"'™^-i
trifling quantity will hangabout the Severs. This^^wouia^o^

ofthi

9

as
am

for the particles discovered by the micnycope; ii"

particles have been discovered in all the analyses ot uk

at Driffield the other day with reference to the

oilcake case, ** Jackson, farmer, of Gaston, v,

Harrisons, Linseed-cake manufacturers, of Drif-

field aud Hull," alluded to at page 170; and for

the purpose of adopting measures for the reim-
bursement of Mr. Jacksox the costs of his expeu-
sive and spirited action. Mr. George Legard, of

Easthorpe, the chairman, was accompanied by Sir

TATTOJf Sykes, Bart., ** who was no sooner seen
than the audience made the place ring again with
deafening cheers."

j
Mr.LKGARD said: Questions of far wider interest

diary to Mr, ! than mere sympathy for a gentleman who had

from this season's Black Sea Linseed, as. in cons»luencfl

high price and great demand, the Greeks have s^'tJR^^ih^
a very filthy state, so much so that m'»"y ^f my met^^^^^

requested rao to make an extra quality fioni tneniiesi
, ^^

Linseed. For this I have charged V2L per ton
;
l?"^^"^^

customers have taken the lOi. lOs. cake, fiudiag i"-*

stock did remarkably well upon them. ,^1 j*
Had 1 sent you lOi. 10*. cake, and charged jotti^^^'^j.

would have had strong reasons for complannng oiwy
^^

but I can assure you that I have been as fr^^^lC ^fo0f
and, instead of making the large profit to '^''V^^^ ^jid to *
alludes, cau safely say that your cake, carnage p

^ ^^
Neots, has not givena orofit of 10s. per ton.

jf^ jhattW
quantity of oil, my prcas'es are of such immense po^c

take out all it is possible to procure. writt*?^
Had it not been the market hour. I would

"^J^
. f^^,

your servant ; as it is, I write by first post fuiiy *"

having nothing to conceal and nothing to iear.

Huntinffdon, FehU'pj^^be

I never seek to avoid i-nblicity, and have thercw ^
lilishintr of Dr. \oelckers

least objection to the publishing

faction, putting price aud quality together.

Cirencester, FJJ^^^'^^

Mr. Veasey must know as well lus I do, that ni»
,^^ji,

tcrated with a considerable proportion of bran an
^^^^|sioB_2

It 18 not possible to deterniine with
f^^^^Jhego niat^

amount of bran and pollard in a cake, f^^^ ^^'"."/It ^^*St
are incorporated with a cako, mill-dnst, *J;^^'^'^ttl'l ^^,Z
aud similar refuse matters arc generally i"'^''Y, (JouM ^Jl
cake at the same time. I have not ,""^*r"*aing SOOT'S
addition to the bran and pollard, your cake

<^frzrttiig i***^
refuse, and I can positively say, that the ado-ten
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I

I

"^not be leas than oue-tMrd, and may be more, of

Tl" htie weLrbt of the cake.

il«f«l»5ate that if you well mix together lialf a ton of

^nd half a ton of genuine best Liuaeed-cake, you will get

^"^STit aot & better feeding material than in 1 ton of your

Jfllr YeaMoy ought al^io to have told you that genuine

^^g^tako oaniiot be made at 10^ 10s, It costs not less than

J^^ I3^_ per ton.

ina inferior and mixed cake costs as much as l\l. to

It lit. per ton.

Ihe above correspondence is sufficiently instrue-

ti^as to the policy of the 3d resolution quoted

DKAI.VAGE OF X^ OXFOKDSHIRK ESTATE.

Th following engraving, taken from "Morton's
leer's Calendar,"* and promised in our notice of

1^ book last week, represents the plan of drainao-e

i^j accomplished on an estate upon the oolitic for-

launder Mr. Bailey Denton's management. The
Hbviiig is an extract referring to it,

"On the arrangement of the drains upon the land, it

Mold seem plain that, as we have already provided for
4e«xitof spring water, and as our object now is merelv
to remove from below the soil tlic water which falfs

DO its surface, the channels for that purpose should be
jfcid as unilbnnly below as the water to he removed
tf gapplied above. And this, as a
pnai rule, does accordingly guide
tke practice of the drainer, Neverthe-
Im, the structure of the subsoil does
Hiome extent justify a departure from
tilt uniform arrangement of drijii.s

fkiA would at first seem to be justified

If the uniform abundance of the rain-
ntn- supplied, and by the uniform
hnriance of vegetation desired. There
» J propriety in placing drains at
Mrjing iutervals within the soil so
I to meet those variations in the
patity of water accumulated there
Wi have arisen from a varying
tietare, and even, I may add, a vary
yinrface, of tlie land, notwitlistandini?
Ifeuiuform supply of rain-water on its
ftw. Take a single field and you
totnd that it is not altogether of
.orin cousisfcency to any considerable
m- J«o doubt the portion acted on
Jblliige {the soil) is very different n
* consistancy from the subsoil, but
»» IS a uniform want of uniformity.
^deeper and you will find the subsoil,
*^bjso must be drained, varying ii

r^'l^'?7^?g\epth, lying on a floor

&tSi:i^^^!?^-wornan<l

KOYAL FARMS.
The BAasHOT and Rapley Fabms.

If « a great head of game" be considered fatal to
good agriculture, farms that are maintained chiefly for
the purpose of a covert and provision for their game
can hardly be expected to furnish agricultural lessons
except by way of warning. We have, however, here
lands mixed up with plantations and intersected every-
where with covers, where pheasants have fallen to a
single gun at the rate of one per minute for an hour
and a half together, and where a staif of keepers beins
maintaiued rabbits necessarily abound-on which there
13 nevertheless many a point of interest to the farmer.
Ihey are the last of the large number of farms of which
the late Prince Consort was the tenant, and to some of
the pmnts connected with them, in which both the
landowner and the tenant farmer may be interested,
we have now to direct attention,

Bagshot Park was the residence of the ]ixte Duke of
Oloster. Mr. Toward, now over the Osborne estate,
was manager here durinej the late Duchess of Gloster's
life, and the gardens, then maintained in perfect order
still bear testimony to his taste and skill. The land
sandy and peaty all over that district, is especially

PLAN OF DRAINAGE.

"Ids, so that, while in a soil and

i; ao.oibeut points on which wo

^tZT^ "'^ percolation of

*»Id

*^er; fell
''^.''^' .^!''^." where, art.,

represent them)
e

*iei,,i::r;.".™"' oe fouud. of

*• natuMlu "y, " greater do|,th

IS to

*b t^™
effected 1

'''''?" °"' "'"•

S^""- Sti in ..^^•. ""perfect
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"''' " '"" tl'e Ox'-o,dt

^..^^^'ZlfS'^.r-^

•e;C^;;Jodgingl
^ C^tf^^J ^" some of the middle

Outlcia

m slacks
tended for the
"pon the sur-

^^^^'"^1 drains „e dJd ?''
*< ^''' ''"1"'^'"

i^een lost

^.^"je raiZj • '[he tenants have ct'
'«ferrA,i 1 *"d have d;«„

C'^J'^ii'^u, mm tJie

^»«1!. Ir}. ^"^ m them *l''^PP'^^rod.» The " out-

entirely for want of a
niged, and the

Wl..--^ junction enabling examination^^S^' Warn,
<^utledge, Faningdon Street, 1SG2.

grouiuls near the house must be a perfect biaze of
beauty in the month of May. They are also interesting
for the large number of fine specimen trees and shrubs
which^ are here collected. One of the finest Plane
trees m the country stands close to the house on one
sue, and one of the finest clumps of Cedar trees on the
other. One of the few l^eodars originally brought into
this country stands in the shrubbery—now a noble
spccuuen. Here also are remarkably fine specimens of
the Chinese Juniper, an unusual example of the Scrub
Pine (Pinns Banksiana), the finest Araucariu Cuuniu'^-
hamia lanceolata m England, and a wonderfully fine
specimen of the Scotch Fir.

It is interesting to learn, as Mr. Stand ish informs U3
that the small leaved variety, which here presents a

straight bole 30,inches in tliameter and probably 40 or
60 feet in height, is of the Russkn—the true Riga-
variety of Pmus sylvestris, and much the finest of
the three known to foresters—the Swiss variety being
the least valuable; the Austrian next, and this Riga
variety being worth by much the most. Other sorts of
Pines have capital illustration here.

One or two remai-kably large and handsome Beech
occur. The Thorn, in individual trees here and there
withm the park, is no where larger or better grown.
The Oak is occasionally very fine; one in particular in
front of the mansion is a magnificent specimen. Of the
graceful quick-growing ivortJdess Turkey Oak, which
flourishes on the same sandy soil with the Bbch, there
are several good examples.

Like the Norfolk and Flemish, theae forms are
under the presidency of the Hon. CoL Hood.
And all this was pointed out to us by Mr. Graham,
the intelligent and energetic manager under him,
as we walked from his house towards the estate
under his superintendence. Mr. Graham was for
some tiino with the late Mr. Wilson upon the
Shaw and Home Farms, which have been already
described. Leaving these for Bagshot and for
Rapley, he came from an estate which had been

long under good management, and
was naturally of fair quidity, to one
which had long been almost entirely
neglected, and was naturally one
of the poorest; districts in the country.
He left farms furnished with buildings
which emulate and in some features
excel any others in the island, for land
wiiich is very poorly furnished with
buildings and very imperfectly equipped
in every way.
Of the Home Park and Shaw Farm

during the last year (1857) of his
management of it under the Trince,
Mr, Wilson could state the average
of their several crops as follows :—

Wheat, 421 bushels per acre; Beans,
53 bushels per acre ; Oats, 86 bushels
per acre; Mangels, 42 tons per acre;
Swedes. 14 tons per acre.

IMr. Graham left this first -class hold-
ing and occupation for one of the poorest
districts in the country, where the game-
keeper, not the farmer, had been for
many years in the ascendant, where
the natural circumstances were un-
favourable, and where for many years
no attempt had been made at their im-
provement. There was, howt-ver, even
here a good deal of agricultural interest
to excite his effort. The land had many
years before been under the management
of one of the best farmers in the county.
The late Mr. Burness, who was latterly
with the Duke of Bedford at Wohurn,
had been manager at Rapley. The build-
ings he had erected, though now in a
somewhat dilapidated state, possessed
many good points.

One of the best arrangements of pig-
geries, since copied in all parts of tht;

country, and now in full operation, was a
principalfeature. A water-power thre:sh-

ing machine, erected long ago, and then
guarded night and day fr'oin the lawless
hands of angry labourers—since how-
ever and for many years disused—w;i3
still found to be in working order. The
condition of the land and the quality
and quantity of the stock upon it wrro
at the lowest ebb, and all this, bad
enough in itself, was yet a good start-

ing point for an energetic young man,
wlio desired to carry out with vigour a
plan of improvement.
The Bagshot and Rapley Farm, al-

though paying a rent to H.M. Com-
missioners of Woods and Forests, and
worked with the capi tal of the late Prince,
i\'ere less immediately under his eve
than any of the others, both owing
to their distance from Windsor, and
because they were retained in occupation

^.
almost entirely for shooting purposi-;).

•• Nevertheless the expenditure year by
year needed to bring them into goodci,T ..ifo^l n-11. +!,« «.«^ ii f T*i T , , , J^^" neeueu to ormg rnem mco goou

T^^ult ,?.,. H ^1 °^ Rhododendrons, and the condition was not grudged, and in a few jears tin.egiouiuls near the bouse must ho n ^.^^c^^*- \^...,^ ^e *.\ „.->j _. . i ", . ^^
. » , t ,thty would no doubt soon have been as interesting

to the larnier as the sportsman.

The process is necessarily tedious. Over the principal
part of the land the soil is the poorest black peaty sand
and gravel. This, howevei-, is more especially the case at'

Rapley. The land attached to Bagshot Park is of bettei;
quality, and yields fair crops. The accounts of both are
kept together, and we learn from them that besides the
Barley and Oats grown on the farm (all consumed by
stock), there has been an expenditure annually of ncaily
200/. on catUe food, and ISO/, to 200^. a year have
been spent on guano and artificial manures. In this
way, then, besides attention to the driiinage of the
land, and its due cultivation on a restorative rotation of
crops, it is plain that no means have been left neglected
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by which a fjraduiU increase of fertility may be attaiiie<l.

Tlmt much of the increased produce is and ^vill be

deetroyed by game is inevitable ; the farms will never-

theless be serving the purpose for which they were

intended, wliich no doubt has been both to lurnish the

requisite amount of sport when required, and to supply

an example of poor and light land farming of 8ome

interest to agriculturists.

The BagshotPark, now occupied by Sir James Clark,

Bait., her Majesty's Physician, includes about 60 acres

of pasture and 100 acres of arable land. The adjoining

Rapley Farm includes about 120 acres of pasture and

3G0 acres of arable land. The plough land in the

former case is of fair quality. Very promising "Wheat

—a capital plant of Ked Clover and Italian Rye-grass

(geeded with 20 lbs. and 1 bushel per acre respectively)

and now under a heavy dressing of farm dung—fields

on which Turnips had been fed by sheep and lying now

scarified so as to mix up the soil and sheep dressing

and avoid the loss of the latter in case of rain—and a

ploughed Wheat stubble ready for the Mangel and

Turnip crop taken over one quarter of the farm—make

up the cropping. A good deal of this arable land is

sprinkled over with trees of Oak and Tlioru; aud» lying

near the mansion, would add greatly to the beauty of

the Park were it laid down in permanent pasture.

At Rapley the rotation includes two yeai-s in grass,

the other crops being (I) Wlicat or Oiits ; (2) Turnips,

Mangels, and Potatoes; (3) Barley. On comparatively

little of the land can a good Wheat crop be grown—it

is a light poor soil, whicli would probably be improved

by a dressing of the clay lying not very deep as a sub-

soil. It is being and will be greatly improved by

liberal sheep farming. Very poor Turnips, owing to a

bad seed time, and the subsequent attentions of rabbits

and hiires—comparatively poor Grass-fair crops of

Barley and Oats, also of Potatoes, were grown hero last

year.

Tl»e Lupine, too has been successfully tried. Two
bushels of seed were sown in May witliout a dressing in

rows 9 inches apart. They needed diligent hoeing while

very young, but as soon as the plants had fairly hold of

the ground they grew rapidly, flowered in July and

August, and by and by attained the condition of a half

ripe crop. A boy with basket and knife preceded the

sheep, which were then folded over the land. He cut

the seed into his basket and the sheep fed after him.

They ate readily the still succulent stems and leaves, and

the crop has this especial advantage in the eyes of Mr.

Graham, that it appears to be distasteful to all kinds of

game. A very valuable crop for poor light land is thus

available, especially where a "great head of game'*

exists—the principal points requiring attention during

its cultivation being that it must be sown late enough

and folded early enough to avoid frost, which at once

destroys it, and that tlie land be kept clean by hoeing

during its early growtli. Buckwheat, especially a (Top

for the use of the game, is also sown to the extent often

of 20 or 30 acres; li bushels are sown in May. and

the crop cut when most of the seed is formed, and

turned as carefully as possible until dry enough for

harvesting, when it is stacked in different parts of the

covers as the gamekeepers direct.

The coarse Irish Cup Potato is grown to a con-

Biderable extent at Rapley. The crop is wholly con-

sumed by pigs, being steamed and mixed with ground

Oats and Bailey, also the produce of the farm. The

buildings are supplied with water power for the various

purposes of threshing, cutting chaff, and grinding corn;

and the yards and sheds and stalls are filled with a good

stock of horses, cattle, and swine.

The farms are worked with 5 pairs of horses, some of

them good Clydesdale marcs, from which, by the Prince's

prize Clydesdale stallion at the Shaw Farm, colts are

bred. There are now 10 young Clydesdale horses in

boxes and in sheds opening cut upon a Grass field. The

other stock includes about 60 cattle, half of them stores

for fattening next summer and winter, and the remainder

fatting beasts, Galloways and Short-horns, receiving

4 lbs. of cake a-pieee, mixed hay and straw, chaff, and

Swedish Turnips ad, lib. daily. About 30O sheep have

been kept upon the farms-Hampshire Downs, and

Cheviots. The ewes and lambs are fattened together

during summer; the latter breeding flock being out

upon the pastures, and the former folded on the

Turnips. Seven or eight breeding sows of the Berk-

shire breed are kept, and there is generally a stock of

60 or 70 swine of various ages—fattening in the capital

X-shaped range of sties, with central gangway and

steaming-and-food house at the angle. ,

nie buildings planned by the late Mr. Burness include

a couple of square yards, with threshing and other barns

at either end, and divided by the central piggery, the

one side including byres and feeding houses, and the

other being open to the sun. Opposite one of these

yards on the open side stand stabling and cart sheds ; and

there are outlying house, granary, poultry house, &c.

Thev are of wood and tile and thatch, and in a some-

what dilapidated plight.

The main items of receipt upon these farms are for

cattle, sheep, pigs, and AVheat; tlu: expenditure is, as

we have said, large in |manure, cattle food, and labour.

In the last point especially the expenditure is large, as

it must be in all old establishments conducted on the

patriarchal system of keeping on old servants long after

they have lost their efficiency, and pensioning them off

when utterly unable to work. It is not to be wondered

at that land in these circumstances and naturally poor,

full of game* and being gradually brought into con-

dition in spite of all these drawbacks, should at present

be an annual tax upon the purse and capital of the

tenant. . ,,

The neighbourhood of the farm is interesting as the

Bite of the great nurseries of American plants. Rhodo-

dendrons find here the natural circumstances under

which they flourish. You take 40 strides to walk

round a single plant, which 20 or 30 years ago

was a mere bush; and everywhere there is evidence

of a vigorous growth.

But the Bagshot district is also useful, because oi the

poverty of its natural condition, for all such operations

as need mere standing ground. This, considering its

neighbourhood to London, they can find no where

cheaper in the country.
.

The manufacture of soldiers out of raw material

supplied from lanes and pot-houses all over the country,

has thus come to be conducted hereabout on a great

' And no less true an example of a manufacture out

of raw materialiB furnished by the growth of Grapes

under glass, which, under Mr. Standish and other

nurserymen, is here conducted also on a great

scale. Compost heaps, bones and ashes, and other

fertilising matters furnish the materials out of

which a living plant in au artificial climate manu-

factures produce for the Covent Garden Market—as is,

indeed, related weekly in the Gardeners' Chronicle. And

the very same means are in operation in Mr. Graham's

hands upon the Rapley and Bagshot farms under the

natural climate, aided, liowever, by the meagre natural

supplies which their poor soils afford, and resulting m
the manufacture of material for Smlthfield and Mark

Lane.

GodslOQL

Home Correspondence

The Tithe Commutation.—la not the answer to

"Tithe Owner" in the Agricultural Gazette o^ the

3d inst. likely to be misunderstood ? Whatever injus-

tice ab4ractedly may be involved in the mode of taking

the corn averages, surely, as regards tithe, this must be

compensated for ? In the process of commutation the

erroneous averages were in the first place taken to

convert the money value of the tithe into bushels before

they were used to determine the amount of subsequent

payments upon those bushels. Suppose then the objec-

tionable mode of taking the averages to give a result of

double the prices which the grower actually receives;

then manifestly when the tithe-owner's number of

bushels were fixed he could have had only half the

number he would have had if the averages had been

correct. Still, so long as the same excessive mode of

averaging should continue he would receive no injury,^

because the double price, on half the quantity, would of

course be the same as correct price on the entire quan-

tity, and so in proportion for any other supposed

amount of error arising from the way in which the

average? are taken. Tn short in the tithe commutation

process the method of averaging is made to tell first

against one party and then against the other, so that

the errors in the system are made to work their own

correction. The real injustice of the tithe commutation

seems rather to arise from the omission of any reference

to the quantity grown. The value of the ancient tithe

depended both on price and quantity of crop, the value

of tithe rent charge depends on price only, so that there

would probably be highest tithe to pay if ever un-

happily our corn crops should be a general

failure. A. S* C,

Browning, Frederick ; Le Patriuioiue. St. Lawrons, JetM*
Carter, Richard H. ; HuUaviiigton, Chippenham
Cathcart, Robert (of Carbiston) ; Petcairlie Houae, Anc^aw
muohty, Fifeshire

Chater, John Samuel ; Cappeuham, Slough

Cooper, Charles Benjauun ; The Manor, Micheldcver, Haati
Cooper, Rons John ; Blythbiirgh Lodge, Ilaleswonh
Carrie, 'WilUam Pitt ; Great Vaynor, Narberth, Pembfokate.
Danger, Thomas ; Huutstiie, Bri-igwater ^'

Downward, John ; Hampton Hall, Malpas
Duucombc, the Hon. Wilhain Ernest, M.P., The

Bedale , ,

Eardley, T\llliam ; Larkton Hall, Malpaa

Ellison, Francis Charles ; Low Lizcrgh, Milnthorpe

Furaies, John ; East Hill, Coxhne, Ferry Hill, Durham
Fishor, J-hn : Carrhcad Farm, Cross Hills, Leeds

Giles, Henry, jun. ; Bull Hall, Great Clactton, Essex

Giilett, Charles; Cote House, Bampton, Oxen
Gleed, Ellis L. ; Hoc Hall. Wickham Market
Goodwill, Ralph Willis, Burnham Abbey, Maidenhead
Hardataff, Dodson ; West Leake, Loughborough
Hardy, Richard ; Marchington, Uttoxeter, Staflfordahir*

Hortou, George ; Harley, Much Wenlock, Salop

Ive, Edward P. ; Langley, Slough

Ive, John G. ; The Trenches, Langley. Slough

Jackson, Joseph ; Ayuscomb House, Orpington, Kent
Josling, George Berners ;

Rossling Hall, Dunmow
Le Conui, Charles Philip ; Beaumont, Jersey

Lees. William ; Blacon Hall, Cheater

Leigh, John Gerard ; The Hoo, Luton. Bedfordshire

Lempriere. William; Rozel Manor, Jersey

Lowe, Joseph ; Stackton Hall, Malpas

Master, Charles Hoskyus ; Barrow Green House,

Mayuard. Robert; 'Wiiittlesford, Cambridge

Mourant, Edward ; Samare's Manor, Jersey

Mulkern, Edmund Cowell; Leigbfields, Ockiej-, 8urr,^y

Neve, Charles; Shepenay Court. Maidstone

Parker, Rowland ; Moss End, Burton, Westmoreland

Pennington, Richard ; Westfield Hoii'^e, Rugby

Perkins, Charles Frederick ; The Grange, Kingston, TAiintrn

Pinckard, George Henry ; Combe Court, Chiddingtbld, G^KUt

ming, Surrey
Piatt, James ; Newton, Malpas ^ , ^ . ^.,^
Poynder, F. H. A. ; Hartham Park, Corahaui, Wilts

Preyton, John Noi-cliffe ; Flashy Hall, Gargrave-in-Omren

Pronger, James ; Mill Farm, Beeding, Horsham
Puckle, Thos. Broadhurat ; Woodcoto Grove, Carstaltou

Pulliu, James; Wrayabury, Staines

Pullin Stephen; Mlldridge Farm, Hcrton, Slough

Raiuforth, Edward ; Monkhopton, Bridgnorth, Salop

Ransome, Frederick ; Ipswich „ ,, ^. , ,„,,,,„
Robiu^nn. John George ; Oakley Hall, Bishop a Stortford, Herti

Savory, Paul ; Staines, Gloucester
, , . , ^

Stiwell, Rov. Thomas ; The Cottage, Bolney, CuckfieM, buaiex

Shackle, Thomas ; Hayes, Uxbridge

Sharman, S. ; Home Farm, Little Crosby, Liverpool

Bimpkin, Benjamin ; Hoby, Leicestershire

Sladen, Douglas Brooke; 2, King's Arras Yard, E.C.

Smith, Henry ; The Grove, Cropwell Butler, Bingham

Solby, George Bushell ; Monkton Court, Ramsgato

Standing. Thomas ; Fishergate, Preston

Tapply, E. S. ; Bonniugton, Hythe, Kent

Walter, Caleb ; Chilleslbrd Lodge, Wickham Maiket»

Warwick, William Atkinson ; Colchester

Weail Benjamin, Jun. ; Woodhall, Pinner, Middlesex

Wheeler, A. C. ; Kiugsholm, Gloucester

Wolton, Samuel, Jun. ; Hesgrave, Woodbndgo
Wolton, Samuel ; Newbourn Hall, Woodbndgo

On the motion of Mr. Bramston, M.P., seconaed ly

Lord Feversham, Mr, Fisher Hobbs was mianiraoiBiy

elected a Vice-President in the room of the l:ite Karl of

Yarborough.

Finances.—Mr. Branston, M.P., presented tk

Report, which stated that the Secretary s rewipU

daring the past month luul been examined bv we

I

ROYAL AGRICULTURAL OF ENGLAND.

MONTHXT Council : Wednesday, March 5.—Present

—Lord Walsingham, Vice-President, in the chair; the

Earl of Powis, Lord Feversham, Lord Tredognr, The

Hon. W. G. Cavendish, ALP.; Sir J. V. B. Johnstone,

Bart., M.P.; Sir E. C. Kerrison, Bart., W.P. ; Mr.

Raymond Barker, Mr. Bartiiropp, Mr. Bramston, M.P.;

Mr. Cantrell, Colonel Challoner, Mr. J. D. Dent, M.P.;

Mr. Druce, Mr. Kxall, Mr. Frere, Mr. Brandrcth Gibbs,

Mr. Fisher Hobbs, Mr. Holland, M.P.; Mr. Jonas, Mr.

Lawrence, Mr. Pain, Mr. Rigden, Mr.B^nks Stanhope,

M.P.; Professor Simonds, Mr. Torr, Col. Towneley,

Mr. Thompson, M.P. ; Mr. Wells, and Mr. Jonas Webb.

The following Members were elected :^

Adams, Captain George Curtis ; Anstey Hall, Coventry

Anderton, J. ; Cleckheatou, Leeds
AKtlcy, F, D. R. ; Dukenfietd. Ashton-under-Lyne
Bacon, Samuel, Jun. ; Ratcliffe Culey, Atberstone

Barton, Richard ; Caldy Manor, Birkenhead

B irues, Thomas ; Westland, Moyiialty, Co. Meath, Ireland

Beadel. William James ; Chelmsford
Bird. Josiah ; ShouMbam Abbey, Downham Market
Blackbume, James Taddy; 17, Parliament Street, S.W.

Blake. Thomas ; Sycamore House, Dymchurch, Folkstone

Bonus, Schrceder ; Point House, Blaeklieath, 8.E.

Branwhito, Frederick; Chapel House, Lons Melford. Suffolk

Hrown, Thomas Fhillpotts ; The Wear End Roas
Brown, W. J. ; Hazlebury House, Chippenham
Brown, Robert Palmer; Greenwich

Committee, and by the Society's accounrai.is-Me«n.

Qnilter, B:ill, & Co.-and found correct, i he bulan^

in the hands of the bankers on the 28th February wii

2529/. 5s. 5rf. ,,„ , , (v.

J0TJENAL.-Mr. Thompson, M.P., presentedJW
Report of the Journal Committee, wh.cli vecommemw

-i, that it be referred to the Council to deoi*

whether the power no^ vested in the J^;;^'"^-!,^.

mittee,of selecting papers to be read at 11'?^^.^

Council., shall be extended to the selection ot ub^

to be discussed mx>a voce; and 2. whether l€C.^

delivered at a Weekly Council shall be v^^^^fJ*;;,
Journal, or whether the representatives o he P

shall he allowed to report them ior publication i" t«

^"^Thele recommendations were
«"«»y«^^"'^J "f!^

by the Council. The 3d portion of the repoH^^*^
mendinu^ that 50?. be given *o^,^,I^?P°'^,i"l gl^iet/.

Stock (British and foreign) exhibited nt the r.

^^^^

Sho^v in Battersea Park, was amended t*)

^^oIIo>d<

who was seconded by Mr. Jonas Webb, m the i

^^^ ^

terms :-Tbat the Report of Live ^^^'K,,
ti,e«sii*-

the Stewards and Judges of the Show, v th u
^.^^

ance of the Kditor and Journal Comunttee
J^ ^

,

paid assistance if it should l>e deemed neU^^
cost not exceeding 50?. The amendment .va^

by a large majority.
WaUinebaro rf^

Metkopolitin MEETING.-Lord mwnj-
^^^^ ^

the report of the London Show "'t
^^j^^^,^^^^

weekly meetings in order to co»^pl*^^^T,^;r^aVaiWig« *^

nrrangemeuts for the Show m June. ;*'. .^utun^f

the hmd in Battersea Park ^^^^.^ nermi'sioiioft^

the superintendent of the park ^j^.^^^^ P^^'^^.^ent**^

First Commissioner of Works. The anan^tm
^^ ^^

the railway companies <oi\ **^^
^^f,"^,,; :„ the f''^

were very liberal towiu-ds the exhibitors m

cliisses. it^a*

FOBEIGN SioCiC-Mr. Pl3l.er Hobbs prw^"^,*

k.uorc of this Committee, recom.ntmi F
^_^^„^con" ,

of*

• 'We understand that preat numbers of pied pheasants

abound in the woods and plantationa wliich everywhere inter-

sect the liapley Farm, the result probably of a cross with the

silver pheasant, which was permitted by the late Prince for

the sake of the appearance of the birds, but with considerable

loss of quality and value iu other respects.

Report 01 UUS (^umum-'-v—f ;— fnrpian
Secretary he directed to write to t^r

^^^^^^^

asking advice as to Judges, and "^^/'Ahe trU'S'^*

concessions which had been gi^^^^'^^.J^he ^^^'''
^

their stock and attendants to and trom

report was adopted, , s fj^at tlie ^^
\VooL.-Lord WalsinKbam fP^^^^^^bi i^ '^

^

Commissioners for the Great i^xm
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^^ til^fleGces to be in the building by the

J^catoextemi tlie time for sending up the fleeces

il«ltfpr Snuare to the 20th inst, in order to afford

I

i

•-^U^ and the Comujittec would recommend the

Hmovw ;x]uare

f,!- the necessary selection and arrangement. An
J^l^jnity would be afforded of exchanging the clip of

Kfjrthatof 1861 before the 20th May; in the first

ace the best fleeces would be selected, and when
exchange takes place, these will be exchanged

tiie best then obtainable without reference

ersbip, but fleeces of 1861 may be

i./i^s^^^'-h?^*^^''''^^!'^^
followed by Alexander Mac Rae, who

lllf o ''^.f
P^*^°*^ for "machinery for cultivating land

^Lnt h?«
^^'^''- ^}^ P""^^^ «^J«^t' it '^^^l^ appear, was toada^t his apparatus for use in British Guinea, where the fields

?r ^"^^^^"^ ^y ^'^^^ ditches or canals,

in h^^fo H* ^^*^°»f
b his engine and anchor are shown working

bv wSinffT^^^ ^'' apparatus as applicable to unlevel landS

>hrrm^l^ ?^V"fv^''^
^"^^°' ^•^^^ t^^ headlands,

the d?i^n. r?"* ""^-^^^^ inventor is worthy of notice, for asthe drawin-rs show, it is arranged with the ploughs wint topoint, as Messrs. T?isVi,i»c n..^ m« i? i„„. .5i "P, .rr"'^
^^

l^^^. to be the besr T^e l^Z..^ SS^^^- ^^^-^-^^^
•ffven will in all cases be specifled. The Earl of

' ^^,?,'^>^^.f
of ^aydon by having each plough indep"enVe'^^^^^

hrt'iitviDg brought forward the motion of which his \ ''^^gWn f«lo^ m^^S' t "" '^""•

JSip bail ffiveu notice-" That the Society contribute weiuiown aJculfcm:u?^^^^^
of Burcotc, near Abingdon, a

SfZofW to the Memorial to his^late Koyal Uxall, cLlS^^^^^^^^^^^
"

'

---
-

^e regarded a« the first attem^^

them. 2. Locomotive engines working on railways
and drawmg implements after them. 3. Engines
raovmg along the head-lands and working implements
by means of wire ropes. 4. Engines stationary whilst
at work, and working implements by means of wire
ropes. A number of schemes under each head have
been either brought before the public or patented, and
without using names more than absolutely necessary, I
will smiply allude to the alleged advantages and disad-
vantages of each system.

I^taies the Prince Consort," it was seconded by Sir

HgBd Kerrison and carried nnanimonsly. Tlie

g^ituy having announced that Dr. Voelcker would
iirer a lecture on Milk to the members on Wednes-

ir, the 12th inst., at half-past 12, the Council

giignied to that day at 12 o'clock.

Farmers' Clubs.
;,(I5D0N Centbal: March 3.— Mr. James Howard

m Steam CulUmtion : its Else and Progress,

llefollowiug paragraphs give the substance of this

iifcBdting lecture:

—

l^kence ofSteam Potver.~It may appear startling,

hi 111 no less true, that to the discovery of the steam
flpse, more than to any other cause, this country
#»a its great wealih, its manufacturing greatness, and
Aeaouis of supporting its abundant population.

Dstil the discovery of this mighty agent, the population
Jtta wealth of England were almost at a Ktandstill Bo
MjH irso we only numbered S millions; and 200 years
Wn, the population was 6i millions. No sooner, however
Mtbc steam engine fairly brought iuto use, than that won-
*« eipansinn of our trade and commerce commenced,
y* brought with it a corresponding increase in population,
Jwhich has made England the great mart of the world. The
pek processes and rapid results of the factory have of lato|m been imported into the threshing of our crops no
w^crtheo that the farmer has begun to regard the plough-5flfliis Liud by horse power as a slow and tedious operationMMb become desirous of introducing into his fields the
Mdespatch and the same powerful agency ho has found of•ich advantage in the preparation of his grain for market.
fi«/ory.--Although, until a recent period, public

Jtehon had scarcely been turned to the question,
•wnplonghing is by no means a new subject.
^Aa long ago as 1618, one Bavid Ramsey and a Thomas
2rSrJ?r./ P^^^"*^ ^''•^ "^^^^' «Pt«' or compendious

Kfl wfri f'"''
ormstrumentcs. and other p'fitable

XeSri^h i^ ^^''''^^ &ro^»»^e without horses or oxen,

Sfc E\?H •"'^ ^^^^^"^ ^"^ ^^^--^ ^^^tiU, as well barren
lErr^ir :.*^ ®^"'^^' ^« ^^lan-i '^nd upland grouuie

?tTf waiS-^Taw i^^*'^*°2 r'^ 'r'^A -^ o-^o:
•^ of bin-Sc A

* to make boates for the car-

^e to SSefL^ "^ passengers runn vpon the water as
= m caimes, and more saff n s+.nrni«<, n,«.. !,„-*.„„ f..ii

Ktj th'ri «>.,u.
"
V";';
—v.^^,1; vw ..wir. t'luuyiis or cultivators

to^i^Imi^h H f ^^tf^^^^
^"^^"^' ^"^ ^'««t« b« the firstattempt

s?dP th? fi nM ^^r ^/ «" ^"e="^ stationed at one corner or out-side tbe field. Wc have no evidence that wire ropes were ever

H^i^nJ 1, ?J
^^^^"^ ploughing until those supplied to Mr.Hannam by Messrs. Barrett & Exall. From Mr. ExaU I lean;

Pvl?ihfJL''?/'''-T7i!'"^^^^^7^^^^*"^*'^S*'*^' ^"^ from the drawing
exhibited It will be seen that they wore coiled and mvcoiled by a

mlnn'.';"Z x^'"^^^^ ^^"°g t^o winding barrels in the same
^ii?.T/.? lu

"^"^ '" "^^' ^^^ ^"OP^^ ^'^^^^ ^^^^ parsed round

Sow Jo weu'knowr' "' '"'" ^''^'' "' ''""" ^" ^^^^^°^^' "°*^

About 60 .ncres were ploughed or cultivated by this apparatus

fLr^ I i^ 3^°^^ ^ ^^^^^ per day, when it appear.s the rope,^om deficient strength, or probably frem bad handling^ gavewa>. LJoubtless, had more peraererance been shown, theparties would ftave been rewarded with greater success : but Ivery much question whether any system of rope tractionwomdhave become a permanent success but for the introduc-
tion of ropes made of steel wire, which has contributed very
greatly to their durability.

^
n-*?^ l^ ^?:^^' ^^ ^^^ ^^'^'^^ ExhibiUon, Lord R^illoughbv
1} Eresby showed a complete steam ploughintc apparatus,cousistmg of two engines, with a winding barrel on each^
i.e., an engme for each headland. These advanced as the work
proceeded. A number of ploughs on Lowcock's Turnwrest
principle were placed in a frame and wound or drawn from
engine to engine by a chain. I believe if a wire rope instead

a chain had been employed his lordship would have
succeeded. * ^<*y^

(10) Following up the course of invention we next come tothe scheme of Messrs. Fiskin, of Stockton-on Tees. A stationary
engine was employed, a main object of Mr. Fiskin being todispense with wire ropes and give oiF the power of the engineby means of a light endless hcmpeu cord, worked at a hitrh
velocity, which passed round pulleys on a self-moving anchor,and tbence to wmding-drums placed upon the implement, the
revolution of which imparted motion to the ploughs. The
Trii?^''!? self-propelling, their onward motion being
effected by the revolution of the pulley placed on the anchorand roimd which the rope was passed ; second, the plough wason the ba auce principle, and was steered in either direction bvmeans of locking the wheels. This apparatus was exhibited atthe Royal Agricultural Meeting in 1S55, and created omte a
sensation

; as well a-? making a very favourable impression

^*imp^atewyne8,"
' V iQ the

'0 saff in stormes, then boates full

««U William pj-nf ^^^A
^2^"'^y *^°«^ ^^t his last

*"^ certa^^ newJ nn^
and others had a patent gi-anted

^"Skh^ for Z •

'^ -."^^^^ ^°'' *^« good%f our
'^"evw wi?hoiAh

'"'^^ *"*^, plowinge of land of what
•^ ofS enlT hv ^^^^^ ^^'P« of horses or oxen, by
B» ^^ti0^fLL}''"k''''^^y mvented and framed."

"^S Darned Fr.if'
^^""'^^ '1"'^ Wildgosse, another

"* J*tenV h^^hi^ ^^Tk^''^'5
'"^^ ^^°*^ "^t no less than

'^ma in tuf.^^'^ ^^^'r *^^j*^^t "the dispensing with

•fe 'Cma hiue t^^'n
°

•.\^^^^''i"'''
^^-^ *« Mr. Moore

2^ of tbe dav tlS Af ^"'S^
^°''^"-" 'T'^ recorded in a

i?'^yofhLSL^i^y„^^^^ borses, but by his
*?wouii be affected hi ;^

example, fearing their^ auected by the general introduction of his

^C uV5?ewoSh' ^7*^' ^""^^^^ "^^e^t"^^ appeared, a

?£j!'W 'tS idl^'^ ^f'''}\^^ r engine with "an

^M'^'^'-^^^'h
that patented by the

J«Y*^'^i''«i\wh^^^ ^ ^^^j^^' ^^^*^ obtained letters
apparatus. One of his schemes

'Osite headlands, or
escribed by Major
inco plough," the

:;<Sirlt?i^b^«^^
t^l^^'-^

beeUo heel.^and workin-g
fcj^e the other sSw^fn''* ^T-^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^i«c<i o"t of
?«t»ecn 1810 and ^^t.^'^''''^'^

"^^o work.
and mf„„r;"? .^*'^2, numerous Rr>hAmn« «r«^^ ^«„

alue. until the latteroE/fHl?-^ «^,
year, when the

^JbUuied a mS ..f:^-' M^^^ manufacturer, of

h5l?v^^^^/i^^^^ ne^ and improved
Tf^hiaerya?dTDn«..f ""^'"^ ^^"^' and new or im-ij^e travelled alonffV,"^

appHeable thereto.

"

wr'»>oonflt«,^,r"& the head anrlc -.,.,1 ...i,

1 endless web, forming an endlessoy him "an auxiliarv carriacra."y carnage,t£!«d 5)S tS'' V^^^ by hi

«^??«^U^ '^P -orl^ proceeded:" M^.
'^^?'iP'*'^PeU^H(r TvP/*''^*=-''*'°°' ^ ^^^^ans of making
**^%^^'' ««e on each S§''''

^' P^°P°«^^ *** fi*^ ^*th
t ^^f^'aplementsatt tfl"^''' ^° ^^ to work either oneat a time.

mav

connect" •

—

•

5^v,?''«'fact"w,?f;-HMacoat's scheme, I „,„,« spiritX ';?r°"™b e to the foresight

ri°fScutla„d '""^ Highluncl and Asricultm-al

!i,«?^tu^f^CLlS^ ?^^'^^ ^ P^n^mm of 500?.

2**^le l^"'^- air. Hall Ai/^'^I^' P«^^^ ^° ^^^ <^^lti-

(11) In 1854 Mr. Fowler exhibited at the lloval
Society's Meeting held at Lincoln his steam drainino-
plough and apparatus.

°

In the report of this meeting, published ia the Journal, adiagram IS given of this machine. The judges, in speaking of
Its wonderful performances, wind up with the.?e remarks-
bureiy this power can be applied to more general purposes •

we earnestly commend the idea to our engineera and
medianists." ^

(12) Wliether those to whom the idea was com-
mended took much notice of it or not we do not know,
but we do know that the idea commended itself to a
farmer in tlie person of Mr. Smith, of Woolston^ who in
a published letter informed the public that he com-
menced his experiments after readmg this report.

Mr. Smith subsequently ordered an apparatus of Mr. Fowler.
with which he proposed to work, and subsequently did workms cultivator. An opinion has been prevalent that Mr. Smith
has a claim to the invention of the whole apparatus but in
1856 at a meeting of the Society of Arts, Mr. Smith admitted
that his first windlass was constructed by Messrs. Ransomcs.

under the direction of Mr. Fowler. " I do not mention this to
detract from the great merit due to Mr. Smith as a pioneer in
steam cultivation, but simply that the merit should be properly
divided or given to the right party ; and I will remark, in
passing, that I believe Mr. Smith has done as much or more
than any other man, in arousing the country to the importance
of steam culture, and to the fact that land can be economically
worked by steam power ; he has also proved that land can be
suceesstuUy and continuously farmed by simply "smashing"
or stirring, and that inversion of the soil is not so fabsolutely
necessary to successful cultivation, us it was generally beheved
to be.

Causes of delayed Success.—Vo\\t\c^\ economists tell
U3 that the "machinery of a country will naturally
correspond with its wants, and with the history and
state of its people." This is undoubtedly true, the
schemes we have described liaving been invented before
they were really wanted or before their need was folt.

There can be no douht that a renundant population and
the paralysing effect of the old poor-law had considerable
influence in retarding the use of machinery in fanning- also
the wide spread and deeply seated conviction that the employ-
ment of mechanical power diminished the demand far hand
labour, and this conviction, which was shared by all classes
led people to take very httle interest in labour-saving inven-
tions.

^ S*'»-7fE„ th?? 'r'
of this plough w,Jto

:>%, "'=" '" "Sw tho prize until tho

''"""^fc"-* ""9 Royal

'*'"v^/ ' 'i^ilar rl,?i'^: HieWand. Sociot/ by

Mes..3. Fiskin-s a,,d Mr. Fowlo.,, to which it bears a i would he™ take the opportunity of statin, that in endea-vourmg to bnng Steam cultivation into practice. I believe no
one has worked harder or spent iiis money more freely than
Air. Jobn Fowler, and so far as I ani concerned I hope he mav
be amply repaid for his great efforts.

(1) Engines which move over the land. Under these disad-
vantages, their weight is immense, and they have to propel
themselves over surfaces more or less uneven or more or lew
yielding

;
the consumption of fuel and water is at least four-

told that of a stationary engine, and the repairs, owing to the
irregularities of the surface of the land and greater friction-
would probably be tenfold. The weight of such a machine,
passing over the land, is also most objectionable. Mr Ro-
niamc, to whom much praise is due, has worked hard to carry
out the pniieiple of a rotatory cultivator moving over thesurface—a scheme so ably advocated by Mr. Wren Hoskyns. I
believe, however, Mr. Romaine has abandoned the plan in
favour of rope tracUou, for which he has obtained one or two
patents.

(2) As to the scheme of laying down rails all over a farmand working locomotive engines upon them, whateer may bo
the economy and dispatch of such a system when once carried

Sm '* OA?
^^ "'fflily improbable, considering the outlay to be

-0(. to ZOl. per acre, that it will ever come iuto use in this
country, at all events not until landlords generally are much
richer, and until a disposition to spend their money in the
improvement of theii' estates has obtained more Iiold throuffh-
out the country. ^

(3) Next in order arc tho engines which travel along the
headlands as the work, proceeds. Theie doubtless employ
their power more direct, and with a .smaller quantity of rope
than engines stationary at one point, but they have these
drawbacks: when tlie soil is at all wet the passing of a heavy
engine along the headlands and tho necessary coal and water
haulage afterit, destroy in great meaauro the fertility of the
headland, as well as leaving a good deal of hard work subso-
quently to be done by horse power in bringing the land to

Agam, in hilly countries the engine is at work sometimes
a steep ascent and sometimes on as steep a descent, at times
inclining to the right, and at others to the left ; this will
doubtless render the cost of keeping tho engine in repair much
greater than one that is stationaty and always working upon
the level. Another disadvantageous feature is that a headland
all round must be left unbroken if the field baa to be worked a
second time by steam.

(4) Lastly, we will take the engines stationary while at work.
Ihe main objections urged agauist these schemes are, the extra
length of rope required, and the loss of power by theemploy-
naent of pulleys round which the ropes are passed: tho
advantages claimed are, they are less costly to purchase and to
keep in repair, more simple of construction, consequently
better adapted for ordinary farm labourers, and irregular
shaped fields can he ploughed as well and almost as quickly as
square ones. By st;Uioning an engine at one point, fields of 30
or even 50 acres each can be cultivated without any remove of
engine or apparatus, and if the farm be well laid out, twice this
quantity can be done from one point. A pond or a well sunk
at convenient spots saves all water carting, and the coal is all
brought to one point instead of having to be carted after the
engine.
Some parties have greatly exaggerated the loss of power

entailed by the passing of ropes round pulleys. I hive heard
It stated in this room, that for every puliey used, a horse
power is sacrificed. Now, so far from this being the case, I
find by most careful experiments, that when working a cul-
tivator drawing 15 cwt.. and the ropes arranged in a square,
the loss of power from friction is 25 lbs. per pulley, just one-
sixth of a horse-power. Even this is not so great a disadvan-
tage as at first sight would appear, for if the pulleys were
reduced to two and the same strain put upon them, tho
friction would be increased one-third ; this arises from the fact
that the ropes would then have to pass half round the pulley
instead of one-fourth only. The experiments at the Leeds
meeting proved most conclusively that verv httle power was
lost in the traction of the wire ropes, when properly supoorted
upon pulleys.

x- «- .^ t-r

Mr. Pike, in my neighbourhood, has a field of 50 acres, in
which he stations an S-horse engine at the extreme corner,
where he has dug a pond. This S horse engine, wituout ever
moving, breaks up this field of heavy tenacious soil to a depth
of 7 or 8 inches, at the rate of 7 or 8 acres per day : so much
for loss of power from pulleys and extra length of ropea.

Achieveme^ifs. — Having now very imperfectly
sketched the rise and progress of steam cultivation, I
will in a few words sum up what I consider has already
been achieved.

Some 400 or 50O farmers have purchased steam cultivating
apparatus, of one kind or other. From the Britannia Iron
Works, Bedford, alone, about 200 steam cultivators have been
sent out.

The experience and the opinions of a large majority of the
purchasers have been published, and all, or nearlyjall, have
testified to their approvaland appreciation of steam cultivation.

As to the future of steam tillage T shall say bat
little. What effect the general adoption of steam
power on our farms will have upon the country no one
can foresee. To expect that steam will do as much for
agriculture as it has done for manufactures and com-
merce would be idle; but that it will enormously

Again, for want of r:ulways, coal waa at such a price and so
*"*^^^*^^6 *^^*G productiveness of the country no one who

distant from the farm, that in most districts half the horse ^^^ paid the least attention to the subject can for a
power that would have been saved by the introduction of steam moment doubt. Whether it will increase eorresnoud-power, would have been employed in hauling coal for the use ir.™i,r +v. m. ct.\, r i. *. x i .

of the engine.
f j ^ ^u. naL.uiig to.u lor me u^e jngiy the profits of the farmer we must wait to see ; but

The revolution which has taken place in farm practice by the ^^ ^^ worthy of remark that the most highly remunera-
substitution of ^tho steam threshing-machine, for the flail and |

tive amongst the manufacturing trades of this country
have been those which require a large plant in the shape
of steam-driven machinery. To the landlords of the
country the question of steam ploughing is of the
greatest importance, and a few noblemen and landed
proprietors have come forward and introduced steam
cultivators on their estates: bat it is mainly to the
enterprise of the tenant farmers that the systeui iias
made so much way in tho country. Landlords will
consult their own interests, as well as that of tlieir
tenants, by removing all hindrances to the adoption
of steam power. All unnecessary fences, to say

.......u...^j^ iiiu.v.iiim;, lu* tliC noil ttUU
the horse-gear, has, doubtless, been brought about veiT much
through the intersection of the country by railways.
This again has led tho farmer to appreciate the v^lue of imd

imbibe a taste for steam-driven machiuorv; it has, moreover
accustomed him to expend comparatively"largo suom of money
in tho purcliase of machinery. We are creatures of habit, and
'tis a.stoni.s!iing; when wu begin to tpeud money on machinery
or anythmg else, how easy it is to jump from 300L to 500/.. and
fri.in CiOOL to 800/.

'

Classificaiion of Inventions.—\ divide the invcn-

_ tions. which since 1855 have been brought before the

S^eard^^f'^;]'i^t. and it^wouFdhTve" done P^'^^'C' i"*" *^^® following classes:—!. Engines to
heart-burning" if jt had also ' travel over the surface drawing their im[;lements with
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nofhinf^ of trees in ploughed fields, must be ^t rid of;

the farms must be properly laid out ; aud above all,

j^reater liberty of aetion must be given to tlie tenant

in the course of cropping and otlier matters, before

the resources of our farms will be fully developed.

Tbat the new order of things will have a considerable

influence on the labourer, I have no doubt. The great

advances which have been made of late in agriculture

and the changes which are taking place, force on our

notice the fact that a more intelligent and a more care-

ful chiss of labourers are becoming indispensable to the

farmer; and by employing these in the use of a higher

order of machinerv they will doubtless progress in

intelligence accordingly. The dead lev^el of \yages will

break down under this altered state of things, and

there will be a field for the more intelligent and useful

farm servant. Under the old order of things—however

willing to enconrage the skilful the farmer might be—
this w'Jis difficult to be found. In conclusion, nothing

indicates more clearly the great advance which is being

made in the agriculture of this country than the intro-

duction and spread of a better clasB of farm machinery.^

Tlic machinery of a country has ever been a gauge of

the intelligence of its inhabitants ; iron-clad ships and

rifled guns are not the implements of wariiire of

barbarous or semi-barbarous nations; nor arc stoani-

drivcu threshing machines and steam ploughs the imple-

ments of u backward or bigoted agricnltnre^

Smith's on Grass-land Improvements generally, are

very instructive and useful contributions to agricul-

tural literature ; and we hope hereafter to give a full

account of both.

The volume is a very good illustration of scientific,

practical, aud official ability.

What the Prophets Foretold. A Compendium of

Scripture rrediction, ^'c. By John Algernon

Clarke. Nishet & Co., Berncrs Street.

W'c have not sufficient accjuaintiince with the

literature of the subjects here discussed to he able to

Bay in what degree the teachings of these pages give a

new or more probable version than has yet appeared, of

the predictions which are heiechissified and commented

on. But it ;a plain that Mr. Clarke has been a diligent

reader both of the Bible and of history ; and that

it is a reverent and truth-loving spirit which has

guided his mind and pen. The following is the expla-

nation which he od'iirs of his motive for adding one

more volume to the mass of recent Prophetic literature.

"Believing that the Bible, so far from limiting the

study of its Prophecies to the erudite theologian,

addresses them, like all other portions of its inspired

contents, to the intelligence of common people,—we

consider that the general scope and meaning of these

predictions ought to bo appreciable by any reader

capable of grusping the common sense of Scripture on

any other question. Intellectual ability and wealth of

Ic.'irning have not agreed upon a standard principle of

interpreting prophecy, nny more than they have

unanimously consented to one scheme of doctrinal

divinity, one view of the design aud manner of sacra-

ments, or one system of ecclesiastical polity ; and why,

therefore, may not the simple-minded, unscholarly

reader—exercising his "right of private judgment"
under the guidance of the enlightening Spirit—become

as clear in his understanding of the foreshadowed course

of Providence as he may be sound and evangelical in

his creed? One preparation, however, is indispensable

on the part of the reader. The subjects of prophecy

being mainly historical, the student must, of necessity,

possess such a knowledge of events and dates as will

enable him to perceive the correspondence of predic-

tions with the facts to which they relate. And accord-

ingly, a book may be of value, in which the prophetic

passages of the Bible, with others bearing npon them,

are presented in a connected form, side by side with

the historical information which furnishes the means of

comparison."
We add that there is a special fitness in our thus

bringing this volume under the notice of agricultural

readers, for Mr. Clarke has long been known as one of

the best and most intelligent of our agricultural

writers. A man of extraordinary versatility and ability,

with whose talents they have been long acciuaintcd,

here calls the attention to fiir more important^ subjects

than any which have hitherto occupied their minds

together.

Journal ofilieBath and West ofEngland Agricultural

Society. \o\. X. Part I. Ridgway.

The Editor of this Journal is, as usual, beforehand

with his work. Cau any oue explain why it is that the

latter part of the volume for 1861, of the Jonrual of

the Royal Agricultural Society of England, should not

be published till March, 1863, and should, in fact, be

preceded by the first part of the volume for 1862 of the

Journal of tie sister society ?

A number of useful papers are here presented to the

reader. Mr. Froude reports on the Implement Exhibi-

tion at Truro, and speaks especially of two classes of

implements—reapers and washing machines respec-

tively.

Mr. Smith, of South Molton, contributes a capital

paper on Grass Lands. Mr. Darby gives an account of

the Keclamation of Land in the Vale of Taunton Dean.

Mr. Woodbury writes upon the Bee, Mr. Spender on

Italian agriculture; and Br. Voclcker gives a capital

report on the Scouring lands of Central Somerset.

Besides these there are reprints of Dr. Voelcker's paper

on Cheese, and Dr. Anderson on Cattle Coudimtnt-s

already pubhshed elsewhere.

Dr. Yoeicker's paper on Scouring Lauds, and Mr.

Farm Memoranda.
College Fasm, Cieencksteb, Fehruary.—T{\c

weather during the past month has with the exception

of a few days been most favourable for field operations,

and work was never more forward.

Winter Wheat ("Free trade") was drilled after roots

fed offon the 7th and 8th, andwent in exceedingly well; it

ia a proofof the veryhealthystateof the land tltatthough

only recently fed ofi* audm uuh trodden in parts it required

very little exposure, and broke up beautifnlly under

the action of drags and harrows. We are in the habit of

seeding rather thickly when we plant so late, and in

this instance put 9| pecks per acre. Though very late

for real winter Wheat we do not despair of growing a

good crop ; last year we planted about the same time

after Beans, and got ten sacks ; the laud is in very good

condition. Our Nursery Wheat, 18 acres after roots,

planted the end of December, begins to look thick

and well, which is not the case with the later

sown Clover lea Wheats, which are suffering severely

from wireworm, and unless we could get them dry

enough to Crosskill, soon will require rcdrilling, or at

any rate Wheat mn-^t bo dibbled in the worst parts.

Wireworm is extremely prevalent on the light land in

onr district, and I expect to hear of loss of plant ; at

present, owing to the thick braird it may scarcely have

been noticed. The mildness of the winter is, I presume,

the cause of such a visitation. The rooks, of which we

have a plentiful stock, arc very busy where we can

permit them to work, but unfortunately we must admit

that they are graminiferous as well as insectivorous

birds, and rather preferring the former food one would

think, to see the quantity of Wheat pulled up and

eaten. An early application of nitrate of soda and salt

will probably check the wireworm, and also encourage

the growth of the Wlieat, but at present our manure

though purchased has not arrived. The Crosskill roller

is our best friend.

Peas.— Twelve acres of early grey Peas were

were drilled Feb. 14, in excellent condition. The land

after Barley was steam ploughed in October and lay

rough all the winter ; a few days before planting, the

Staffordshire harrow, a light cultivator, was used across

the furrow, and two harrows^prodnced a very fine tilth

—

3 bushels per acre, 17 inches apart. We are very fond

of a moderate average of pulse crops—generally, soil

permitting, about 10 acres of each (Peas and Beans) ; this

year wc have no suitable Bean land, and having a good

stock of Beans in the rick yard we shall have a supply

of straw, which is the principal object in growing these

crops. Pea straw cut green is especially valuable, and

we would not be without iit on any account for our

ewes at this season, believing it to be quite equal and

indeed often superior to badly made hay ; added to this

the occasional growth of pulse crops, say once in eight or

12 years, results in a large yield without exhausting

the soil for cereal crops. Of course every now and then

we must expect a very deficient yield ; but the cost of

the crop is light, no artificial manure seems required,

and by good hoeing they are really cleaning crops.

Vetches,—A sowing of winter Vetches, about 5 acres,

was made on the 4th inst.—1:^ bushels of seeds without

winter Oats, which had been added in the two previous

sowings at the rate of half a bushel per acre to increase

the forage and to hold up the Vetch. As soon as these are

well up we shall have our first sowing of spring Vetches

;

for this purpose we shall try the French, which bear a

very good character, and are very much cheaper than

English seed.

Steam Ploughing,—^Q are at present drilling white

Talavera Wheat on our Bean and Pea land of

last year, which has been steam ploughed, lightly

cultivated and well worked, as it had patches of

Couch-grass which have thus been brought to the

aurfiice and picked off; the land works well, though

full soft for Wiieat, but at this season this is not so

objectionable. The steam plough has been working

since the 14th on a neighbour's farm, and although at

this moment stopped on account of an accident, it has

been doing satisfactory work, and will as we become

more accustomed to its management, succeed well aud

prove of very great value ; already we find the differ-

ence in working after it, the cultivation is reduced to

the minimum, and it seems to us not to be a question

as to the comparative cost of any one operation by
steam or horses, but the total cost of preparing for a

crop (as roots) for instance, that ought to be a com-

parison. We firmly believe that land like ours, of

moderate character, when kept fairly clean, will only

require one steam operation—either a stubble ploughing

or smashing up in the autumn, and the spring cultiva-

tion will be accomplished by a light horse cultivation

and by drags and harrows, &c. Now compare this with

the three furrows so generally necessary with horse

cultivation, and we gain an idea of comparative cost.

Then again the quality of the work is so superior

—

even on our lighter land the improvement is very

manifest.

Live Stoclc.—To turn from the land to tlie stock.

I Sheep have progressed satisfactorily, the weather being

very favourable for out-door feeding.

60 tegs have been washed, and are now
shorn ; they will average from 18 to 20 lbs. a qitodk
at about 11 to 12 months old, aud cut y lbs. ofiliJ
weights that are more selling than hirger Bb«#p.^Ji*
withstanding the reduced price, such sheep wUl m
make a bad return—wool and carcass about an aTctm
of 5is, to 565. a head. Lambing has commenced. TW
ewes being on Swedes with a mixture of middlino^
aud excellent Pea straw (long in racks) till after^
have lambed, and then Sainfoin, hay, and PeiBtnw
with a little Mangel as well as Swede. On such ftoj

we nave a gooa suppiy or muK, anu tne ewes, althgwh
having had nothing but straw in the way of dry i^
until about a fortnight back, ai-e looking remftrbhb

well, with a good colour to their coats, and in fair coa.

dition. We are convinced that with care in harvesting

and cutting the corn where it is possible rather greea,

straw may be to a very great extent substituted fe
hay, and thus a valuable farm product bo ceaM>

mised, the necessity for so large a piodoce W
removed, and consequently an increased amount ^
summer's keep (so very valuable) be obtained. TU
lambs drop healthy and vigorous, though at pmaft
mostly singles. If the ewes with doubles appear to

want extra food, wc are disposed to try a small quantitj,

say i to ^ lb. a day, of nut meal by way of experimeiiU

Being a regular sheep iarm, we build an cwc pen neu

our food every season^ aud much prefer this plan, uwe
get a good stock of manure left behind fortbclnrf.

The pen is roomy, and sheltered from N.W., N. ami E,

but open to S. ; and, weather permitting, the lamUg*

out into the field during the day when they are 8 or 4

days old. Keeping them too long in the pen only tendi

to make them delicate, and when turned out to sti;ft

for themselves they go back.

Cattle.—yVe find little of importance to notice in tUi

branch of our live stock. The cows mostly lying Uck

rather bite, we are very short of milk ; occasional iiw*

venience of this sort is unavoidable. Oat straw hv

been substituted for Barley straw as fodder, and te

animals look all the better for the change. As we bov

by analysis that this contahis 10 per cent, of wy^
gum, &c., as well as a considerable quantity o^f ^^^^^
fiesh-forming ingredients (about 2^ per cent.}; w

the Barley straw has only about 2^ per centa^re of si^,

and rather over a half per cent, of soluble pro«n

compounds, we are at no loss to uude; i

the cause of improvement. The dry cows are -etU^

a moderate allowiiuce of roots ; 25 to 30 lbs., wia

straw chaff and abundance of Oat straw in tlie nc^

and look remarkably well. Although the Oats, being

Wlnta Poland, a sort liable to shed, were cut qoi^^c gn

the sample is in no way injured, weiglnAg -loi 1". Ijr

bushel, and yielding from 6 to 7 lbs. per acre, tw

fatting animals are now getting 2 qrs. per day ol M.

meal and 3 lbs. of Barley meal mixed with
P'^jpf

«*

and chaff, and are gaining weight v&^\d\y. JohnVOf

man, Mogal Agricultural College, Pel, 26.

*

Miscellaneous*

minlurgh Wool >5a?.^.-Thc attendance of bu«n

was very numcroas, and the competition for goo^

spirited, considering the dull state of t^ado at prt^

existing. Tlie white wools, as was to ^efpecteO^

generally of an inferior character to
f^^^.^^^

previous sales, and the quantity limited; b^tjor to»

an advance on last sale's rates for similar ffW^

obtamed, and all good parcels were keenly co r

for. A few good lots of half bred wools re^lsaUr^^

ranging from 38^. to 405. for
'^^^^^*^'^t^^\Z.^^^^

for ewes. In Cheviots, Haystoune f^ ^ m
and others, including a large lot ^i^'^^ u
wool, beautifully managed, tetched 36^. per sw

^^^_

White Highlands there were some
|f^SyXd 17<^ 6^

lent quality. The Rannoch Lodge Chp i^J-^ ^^
for salved iwcs, 19.. for Weddcrs, ^^^^fA^a of^*

all unwashed; and for white
<^^^^^»X, clb*'"^

same clip, 19^. waS realised. Several
^^^^^^''^t^aa^**

from I7i 6d. to 19.. for unwashed, and .0 •
U> ^

washed. In Laid Highlands, the
^'^fl^^

^^M
and quality inferior; but all was cl^^^'/Vci.evioU,"'

fully up to the extreme rates going-
.^^'„,t chi^ ^^

which there was a splendid display
""{J;

. ^^t\t.^

were well cleared out, at prices raBg^i^
^^^ ^^

to 27.?. for ewes and wedders, ana ^* •

JUohertQirdtoood^PIdlnhurglh-^^f^-'^^- a^i0»
Nuisance nemovaL-^At the Ast^on Potty ^^

the 14th nit. Mr. John Carter
^^ ^^

^yi^

to answer an information laid "g^"^^!^
"^^^^ who <f^

the Birmingham Water Works Compan)^^^^^^,^^

plained that on the banks of the Birm^j^^
^^

Fazeley Canal, opposite the works ot
V^j^^ealth^

. Company, anuisancc injurious to the P^f ; , | pnrl^

from thVmakingof manure for '^S^/
"f^the ^1^

The summons had not been taken out
^^^^^^^^^^ ^^ ,^

proct^ be abated. It was

be adjourned for a month,

^

"iVrigiitson should be appoimf^i --
.^ ^^-^

tate of the works, with power, U
^^ l^^\Ae.^*^

ippoint another medical gentleman
^^^^^ fS^

idioumed hearing Drs. Hill
»"',\V f the work«**jf

heir report, in which they stated tUai ^,^fiS^

be carried on so that they would not v

toideS that the ^Uje

-J
,, and that Pr. HU^ ^^
ni>ited to reportJ^L*
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I

»

named in the report were adopted. The

^—t ms as follows :

—

i!w heg to report that on the 19th of November we together
V.^k^ manure works ot Mr. Carter, situated at Aston.

**fJSi At the time appeared in full operation, but the

^.n Sf^e from the process of mauufacture was exceedingly

SitWetested for the vapours of ammonia, and found
jjL^jBut in the air of the works, generally diffused, but

2ftn^in amount. It was suggested by Dr. Hill that for

^jLon'Son of ammoniacal and other fumes, acids should

ta idSd to the contents of the grinding troughs during the
|v^|l[ilfi reduction of the night soil, and that a layer of bone

jSi should be strewed over the surface of the manure
^^. forth^ that for the destruction of any vapours that

U['«a^» absorption, vessels for the generation of chlorine,

Sjoojuctly in slight action, be placed near the roof round

Si prtarflMl »hed. we carefully examined the ovens where

m ftod refnse was drying, but did not detect any objcction-

jorarisinf? from it. We are of opinion that if the mea-
pnq)06ed be adopted and properly carried out no con-
tkfflofthesuiTounding atmosphere need in the slightest

be »pprelieiided." As the course recommended in the

iBirt bad been adopted by 3Ir. Carter, the information was

Ki. MoTTERAM said it was satisftxctory to the town at large,

pM ihat this manufacture of Mr. Carter's—the application
i/Aawstrj- to the production of agricultural manures—was
Ml DUJsaoce, and that there was no necessity to stop t])e

HMi^turu of this article, which was now becoming so valua-
Ifcmnmiiure, and was so much sought after by agricultu-

They could not be immindful of the serious difficulty
tion felt as to what they sliould do with the sewage of
On the north side of the town they had complaints

pnons that the Corporation had extracted the sewage
Mr from the brooks, and had made them so pure that
ilBthey wanted them for flooding their meadows they werehMm md on iho south they had complaints that the run-
tt^ u the sewage into the streams made them so impure that
fe idderlcy could not residec in his place, and proceedings
we taken against the Corporation by Mr. Adderlcy, and also
^ Ir. Bollason, with respect to the matter. These actions
«R BBtored to get rid of the sewage maUer.

ssr'

GENUINE ITALIAN RYE-GRASS, produced from
the second cut of Foreign " Italian," weighinfl Tip to

21 lbs. per bushel, and ''Pacey's" and "Evergreen" Perennial
Rye-grass, weighing up to 2S lbs. per bushel, can be supplied
direct from the Grower either now or in March (at the optJon
of the purchaser), and samples will be forwarded rfree on
application.

Address Simon A. Daintree. Fendrayton. St. Ives, Hunts.

Royal South Hants Seed Establishment

PAGE A2fi> TOOGOOD have the
honour to offer the OSBORNE

MANGEL, the stock ofwhich was presented
to them by His late R. H. the Prince
Consort's Steward, A. Toward, Esq., by
whom it is considered the best variety in
cultivation. In shape it in as perfect as a
Globe Turnip, with a similar tap root, the
foliage small and very compact, indicative
of leas impoverisliracut of the soil than can
be said of niost other sorts. It has carried
off every prize for shape where exhibited.

A great portion of the seed has been ordered
by those who saw it growing, and P. & T,
being anxious to get it into general cultiva-

tion, would prefer supplying it in quantities*
not exceeding Ten Founds.

PAGE'S ISIPERIAL ORANGE GLOBE MANGEL.—A lai^Q
atocV: of this has been provided to meet the demand that has
arisen for it. Its superior weight producing and keeping
qualities are well known. The prize for the best 10 Acres has
again this year been awarded to it by the Botley Farmers'
Club. Stewart Macnaghten, Esq., grew 61 tons 2 cwt. per
acre of it by ordinary cultivation. W. Dickinson, Esq., fv,io ft«r^^.. ^ni u^ „™k ». i'
produced six speoimens, weighing when perfectly clean ^„^p,T?^ir/" ^^r^^^'^J'T^^^^^
Without loaves or roots. 193 Ibs-f the largest of which; 44 lbs.

^"^''-^'=3 Shaepe & Co., heed Growe:

Asparagus.

YOUELL AND CO. having a largo Stock of the
above growing on the Sea Coast, of the finest quality, beg

to offer it at the following prices :---

ASPARAG US. GIANT, two year* . . . . 2s. Gd. per 100.
BUCKLEY'S NEW CRIMSON RHUBARB.

Specimens have been sent to Dr. Lindley for his opinion.
See the following in the Hardenert" V/a-onicle of
February 26, 1859 :—
"John Buckley, your si>ecimens are vei^ handsome, rich

rose red quite through, and are evidently derived from Buck^
the true Rheum undulatum. When cooked they were re-
markably free from stringincss."—25. each : 20s. per dozen
HAWKE'S CHAMPAGNE RHUBARB, new and fine, highly
recommended, 12,1, per dozen.

TOUELL'8 NORFOLK HERO CUCUMBER, l9. per packet
LIVING'S 3LV5IMOTH RED CELERY 1*. per packefc

Royal Nursery, Great Yarmouth.

To the Trade.
"

New Seeds direct from the Growers.

cjuion tneir wtiUJjhiSAi^ii tlUCED LIST of AGRICUL-
TURAL SEEDS, which have been grown upon their own land
with the utmost care from the finest selected stocks. The
advantages ot procuring Seeds direct from the Growers are too
obvious to require comment, and from the experience of
C. Sharpe & Co. in the growing and bai-vesting of Seeds, a
satisfactory result may be calculated on with certainty when
their Seeds are used.
SHARPES IMPROVED LARGE SWEDE.-The laT^st and

best cropping Swede in cultivation ; it produces a fmely-shapcd
large bulb, without a coarse top. A Coloured Lithograph of
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§;uano SI

Peruvia
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more strongly
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r^tn-e an.-UyaiT'"^'^
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Her m the cow-house and stable"
"1 a dung-heap. About poultry
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•«04U
apply the mixture late in the
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.. ..^3 , „

^ "Ca'S"^ " ^"'^
1 tt»n,^>rt, rotttag
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At the Vale of Avon Farmers' Club, six prizes were awarded to
it for acroasre.

PAGE'S IMPROVED HARDY SWEDE still maintains its

superior character for general ciUtivutiou. It curried tho 10
Acre Prize at Botley.

BIRMINGHAM ROOT SHOW.—The Ten Guinea Cup for
the best eoUectioUp and the Five Guinea Cup for Swedes have
been again brought to Hampshire—being the third time in
succession the former has been awarded to Sir W, Heathcote^
Bt.—This not only reflects great credit upon the manayemeut
Hnd skill of his Steward, Mr, Charles, but the County should
be proud of the distinction conferred upon it, by his energy
and judgment, in carrying these Prizes (that for Swedes against
26 competitors). As Hampshire Seedsmen, we have great
reason to speak of his success-

Special Contracts mado for the supply of all AGRICUL-
TURAL SEEDS in large quantities.

SW Our Goods are delivered Carriage FreCi

Pagh & TooGooD, Seed Merchants and Growers, Southampton,

JOHN CATTELL having proved for several years
the articles named below, recommends them with

confidence as dcscrvlug of cultivation in every gardea,

Per packet—free by post

—

s. d.

CATTBLL'S DWARF PURPLE-TOP BEET, the best
kind in cultivattoa 6

KALE, Buda or Asparagus (true) .06
Jerusalem, old bind 6

., curled 6
Scotch dwarf curled . . . , • . .-06
Variegated garnishing, as exhibited by him at
the Boyal Horticultural Gardens at Keusing*
ton and the Crystal Palace 6

BROCCOLI, Conning's Reliance, withstood the severe
winter of 1860 and 1861^ when every other
kind was destroyed, a late white, close
heading variety ., .. ; 10

,, Walcheren, a splendid stock, very fine and true 1
CABBAGE, Cattcll's Early Reliance, undoubtedly the

best Cabbage in cultivation 6
Little Pixie, a fine summer Cabbage, similar

to Dwarf York, but much superior . , . .

CattelPs Green Colewort , • . . , . , .

Couve Tronchudii or Portugal Cabbage, a
delicious vegetable 6

CUCUMBER^ Holmcsdale Frame, a very handsome and
prolific White Spiuo ., ,. ., •. 1

„ General Wolfe, equally adapted for ridge or
frame, for geueral use, will be a great
favourite 1

LETTUCE, London White Cos (true)

SAVOY, Cattell's D ^arf Green Curled

#, ,, ,, ,, JDinimhead
TOSIATO Be Laye, a very tine variety

For other first class Vegetables, see CATALOGUE.
FLOWER Seeds,

Per Packet, free by Post.
Imported GERMAN ASTER Is. to 3

j;. STOCK * .. Is. to 4

», WALLFLOWER If, to 3
From the same growers as usual, and which have always

been highly commended by all purchasers-
BALSAM, finest double, 9 varieties, in sealed packets,

Baved by Messrs, F. & A. Smith • .. 2 6
PRIMULA SINENSIS, finest fringed, saved by Messrs.

F- <fe A. Smith 1
CALCEOLARLV, from verysplendidspottedkinds,!^, and 2
CINERARIA, from choicest named flowers .. 1*, and 2
DIANTHUS HEDDEWIGII ,. .. ,

ii

ff

I f

Growers, 81caford> Lineolnehiro.

Agriculture. .

WDRUMMOND AKJ> yONtl. Stirling-, claim apecial
• attention to their ROOT SEEDS, which embrace

several Improved Btocka of (SWEDES and other TURNIPS
MANGEL WURZBIi, &c. : niso to i-emarkably fiuu samples
of all the Varieties of CLOVEKti, PEiiENNIAL and ITALIAN
RYEGRASS and NATURAL^ GKAStiES,—priced Catalogues of
which, together with every description of seed required for the
Farm, may be had, prepaid. On application.
Seeda forwarded Carriage Free to all parts of the Kingdom.

Seed Warehouse, Stirling, N.B .

Four Jliliions of Transplanted Quicks.

GEORGE CHIVAS ofFerft the above. Two Millions
of which are suitable for Railvrays, and Two Millions

varying from strong to esceeding stroug—a portion having
been twice Transplanted. A bale containing 100 6f each, five
sizes, forwarded on receipt of 15s. ; orders for iO,000 delivered
free at any railway sUition.
Also Half a MiUion of Transplanted SPRUCE, and one of the

largest general Nursery Stocks in the North-Weatem counties.
Chester, March 8 .

RGLENDINNING has great pleasure in oiiering
• the tmdermcntioned fine CONIFERS, which have been

annually transplanted, and will move with pcifect safety :

Araucaria imbriuata (perfect specimens), 2 to 9 feet
'

Cedrus Doodara „ „ i to 10 feet
„ atlantica „ „ i to 10 feet

Cupressus Lawaonlano^ 1 to 3 feet

„ macrocarpa, I to 15 feet

„ Nutkaensis (Thujopsis boK!alL=;, 1 to S feet
Picea nobilis (fine), 1 to 6 feet

„ Nordmanniana, 1 to 10 feet

,i Pinsapo, 1 to 6 feet
Pinus Benthamiana, 1 to 5 feet

t, excelsa, 1 to 12 feet

,i Fremontiana, 1 to 4 feet

„ JeSVeyi, 1 to 2 feet

i, Koi-aensis, 1 to 4 feet

,, montieola, 1 to 10 feet

i, tubereulata, 1 to 4 feefc

Taxus baccata erecta (splendid spccimousX 1 to 9 feet
Also all the other leading kinds in line well grown plants.S
The above are remarkably handsome plants, and pcrfecfly

healthy, not having suffered from the severity of the pv%s6
winters. Price on application.

Chisuick Nursery—March 8.

OAA CUCUMBER and MELONS' BOXES and
<J\J\J ' LIGHTS, and from

400 to SCO LIGHTS for PITS of all SIZES kept in STOCK.
Glazed and Painted complete, ready for immediate use.

Packed and sent to all parts of the kingdom.
James Watts & Co., Hothouse Builders and Hot-"Watcr

Apparatus Manufacturers, near the Green Man, Old Kent
Boad. London. S.E.
Beferences to the Nobility, Gentry, and Trade in most of the

5 I
countio* in England.

,

Parkes' Steel Digging Forks.

6
6

6
6
6
6

6

II

* 4

* «

1

1

6
6
6

6
„ atropurpureua fl. pi.

IMFERIALIS HYBRIOUS. very beautiful

,f ,1 flore nigro purpureo
CHINENSI3 NANUS, atrosanguinca ^ floro

pleno i 6
LOBELIA ElllNUS SPECIOSA i:trae), saved from the

Crystal Palace variety, and will come true from seed

;

cannot be too highly recommended for its intense
blue colour and dwarf habit. All visitors to the
Crystal Palace must have admired the immense
lengths of edging of this kind, so artistically planted
by Mr. Gordon ^rf. and 1

TROP^EOLUM, Crystal Palace Scarlet, eaved from the
true variety ; thi« is a well known bedding

.
plant, extensively used at the Crystal Palace 1

Crystal Palace Gem o 6
Cattell's D wai-f Scarlet ..06

„ t* Crimson 6
Yellow Tom Thumb 6

(The last four are very dwarf free blooming kinds and
make beautiftil beds in poor soil ; if sown in rich soil
they grow too freely, and do not show their true

ATItlPLEX HORTENSIS RUBRA (OwrohcX highly
reeoiamcnded by^ many horticultural writers m I

prelerenco to Porillu ^ankiueuais; as a decorative
plant it ia highly ornamental 3

For other choice aud select Annuals, OmaroenfcU Grasses^
&C-, see CATALOGUE, pages 2D to 32.

Nursery and Seed Establishment, Westerham, Kent.

ff
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BURGESS AND KEY, 95, Newgate Street, E.G.,
London, being the Wholesale and Eetail Agents for theso

celebrated Tools, have always a large Stoct on hand from
which their Cnstomers may select what they may require.

ANTHONY'S PATENT AMERICAN CHURN has obtained
the FIRST PRIZE given by the Boyal Agricaltural Society at
every Meeting since 1850, It ia strongly recommended as tho
most perfect Churn now ia use. Full particulars sent on
apphcation.

Agricultural Machinery.
CHAFF CUTTERS, TURNIP CUTTERS. PULPERS, BULLS,

PLOUGHS, HARROWS, CARTS, &C-, Delivered Carriage Free.
Burgess & Key, Manufacturers, 95, Newgate Street, London.

PRICE LISTS free per Po3t>

PATENT GUTTA PERCHA SOLE*.—
iMPORTAin TO Gahden'ers,—TheGutta Percha Company

have the pleasure to acknowledge the receipt of the following
letter from G, Glenny, Esq., the celebrated Florist:—

*• Gentlemen,—I have worn Gutta Pereha Soles and HoeU
these two years, and being so much in a garden as I neces-
sarily am in all weathers, and with the ground in all stcites, I
would on no account be without them. As a matter of
economy I would recoratuend Gardeners to use them, for they
may repair the worn part at all times by warming the
material at the fire, and pressing it from the thick parts to the
worn parts, aa easily as if it were so much dough. 1 think it

the duty of all persons who must occasionally wet their feet to

adopt a material that completely defies damp. Many a
gardener would escape colds and rheumatism by the use of
Gutta Percha Soles, Your obedient servant, G. GLE^'NY,"

Every variety of Gutti Percha articles, such as Mill Bands,
Tubing, Soles, Sheet, Pump Buckets, Fire Buckets, Boa^ca,
Union Joints, Flasks, Bottles, bowls, Chamber Vessels; Toilet
Trays. Spon;-'o Bags, Curtim Rings, Galvanic Batteries, Calbo-
type Trays, ifcc., manufactured by the Gutta Percha Company,
and sold by their wholesale dealers in to^n or country.
The Gutta Percha Company, Patentees, 18, Wharf RoaA,

City Road, London, E.G.
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THE LONDON MANURE COMPANY
(BSTABLISHKD 1S40,)

Are now prepared to Bend out the followinpf MANURES:—
CORN MANUUE for AUTUMN SOWING.
SUPERPHOSPHATE of LIME.
DISSOLVED B0NE3 for PASTURES.
CONCENTRATED URATE.
BLOOD MANURE for CORN.

PERUVIAN GUANO, NITRATE of SODA, SULPHATE of

AMMONIA, and every other Manure ofvahie.

116. Fenchurch Street, E.C. Edw. Pcrseb. Secretary.

Tenant Farmers' Manure Company.
ODAMS'S BLOOD MANURE for CORN.
ODAMS'S BLOOD MANURE for ROOTS.
ODAMS'S SUPERPHOSPHATE of LIMB.

Manufactured by

THE PATENT NITRO-PHOSPHATE or BLOOD
MANURE COMPANY "Limited.'* consisting of Tenant

Farmers, occupying upwards of 30,000 acres of land.

CAairman—Jonas Wkbb, Esq., Babraham, Cambridgeshire.

Full particulars of these Standard Manures may be obtained

at the Offices, or of the local Agent*.
C. T. Macadam, Secretary,

Offices : 109, Fencburch Street, London, E.C.

Manufactory: Plaistow Marshes, Essex, N.E.

AWE S • S MANURES.
The Manures manufactured by J. B, Lawes for the

present aea.'^on of 1862 are now ready for delivery at hia

Factories, at the following prices :— « .,«

LAWES'S PATENT TURNIP MANURE, and BONE
SUPERPHOSPHATE of LIME £3 o

LAWEH'S SUPERPHOSPHATE of LIME from

BURNT BONE or MINERAL PHOSPHATES ..5 6

LAWES'S BARLEY, GRASS, and MANGEL MANURES 8

These Maniu^a can be obtained of Mr. Lawks, or through

his apiK>inted Agants, in all parts of the United Kingdom, at

prices varying according to cost of carriage.

Genuine Peruvian Guau» direct from Messra. Gibbs ;
Nitrate

of Soda, Sulphate of Ammonia, and other Chemical Manures.

American and other Cakes at market prices.

Address John Bennet Lawes, 1, Adelaide Place, London
Bridge, E.C. ; and 22, Eden Quay, Dublin.
~ ~ New Source of Ammonia.

To Manure MANrrAcruRERS and Dealers.

ULMATE of AMMONIA.—The undersigned has

been appointed Sole Agent from the Ulmate of Ammonia
Company for the sale of this important Ammoniacal Manure.

This substance is produced from Wool, and the fact that Wool

contains more Nitrogen (yielding Ammonia) than any other

kind of animal matter, proves the Ulmate of Ammonia to be a

highly valuable manure, the Analvses by Professor Voelckcr,

the Chemist of the Royal Agricultural Society, and other high

authorities, showing a per centage of Ammonia exceeding 14

per cent., or equal to an average sample of Peruvi;m Guauo,

while, from the price at which it is offered, it will at once bo

Been that it is a highly advantageous and cheap source of

ammonia. Being a fine dry powder, it is peculiarly suitable

for use in the manufacture of manures, and preferable to the

ordinary salts in use, sulphate of ammonia, nitrate of soda, &c.

Samples, prices, and all information will be forwarded on
•pplication to Frederic J. Cornwell, Broker, 7, Great St.

Helens, RC.
LINSEED CAKES, RAPE CAKES. COTTON CAKES, also

all Materials used in the Manufacture of Maniu-es, at the

lowest market prices.

Patent Eureka Iffanure.

JOHN PRICE, Roundhill Farm, Mottram, near

Manchester, informs Agriculturists and Horticulturists

that he is appointed Agent for this MANURE, which for all

Farm and Garden crops is equal to the best Peruvian Guano,
at about half the cost. Analyses by eminent chemists show
that the Manure contains a large amount of the two most
prolific fertilisers known, viz.. Phosphoric Acid and Ammo-
niacal Salts.

The EUREKA MANUREiscomposedof the strongest fsecal

and urinary matter, highly concentrated and chemically pre-

pared, and is different in its components and action from night

Boil.

Price per ton, including bags, 7Z. cash ; less than half a ton,

8r. per cwt., delivered Carriage free to any Railway or CauiU
Station nearest to the purchaser's residence.

Particulars and directions for use, with Testimonials, for-

warded post free on application to the above address.

P

BURNARD, LACK, Ajn> CO.'S CONCENTKATi!;!^
SUPERPHOSPHATE of LIME ;

guaranteed to contain

Phosphoric Acid soluble, equivalent to 40 per cent, of Tribasic

Phosphate of Lime.
CONCENTRATED TURNIP MANURE, equal in value to

the preceding.

Of these Manures Dr. Voelcker says :—"These results must

bo very gratifying to you, and are the best proof of the very

high agricultunil and commercial value which characterises

your concentrated superphosphate."

Detailed analyses, With opinions of the late and present

Chemists to the Royal Agricultural Society, with Testimonials,

Prices, Ac, may be had on application to Burnard, Lack,

& Co., Sutton Road, Plymouth. __^^
Reduction in the price to 3s. per Gallon, equal to

9d. per Gallon fit for use, of

AGE'S COMPOSITION for the

DESTRUCTION of BLIGHT upon
Roses. Wall-Fruit Trees, Cucumbers, Me-
lons, Vines, Stove and Greenhouse Plants.

Extra Strong. 3«. per Gallon, sufficient to

make four fit for use. Jars and Barrels

charged at cost price. Ten GiUlons and
upwards. Carriage Free to London.

This Composition, after Ten Years' exten-

sive use, is admitted to bo the best for

general purposes, and being reduced in

price to 3s. per Gallon (or 9tZ. fit for use),

will be the cheapest. To publish testimo-

nials is unnecessary.

Maybe ordered ofall the prin cipal Nursery-
men and Seedsmen in the United Kingdom,
or of the Inventors and Manufacturers,

Page & Toooood, Royal South Hants Seed Establishment,

Southampton.

EAL'S PATENT APHIS
PASTILS.

Is. and 23. per packet.

From Lloyd's Weekly, July 7th, 1861.

"All we know is, that one of our

larger houses took half a pound of

tobacco, 2s., and that three pastils. Is.,

do the same with no trouble. We
have a score of letters on the samfe

subject, but all to the same purjiort."

NEAL'S PLANT SOAP,
Is. per packet,

M.lTcch the cheapest and most
effectual Wash for destroying Mealy
Bug, Thrips, Red Spider, American
Blight, and all other Insect Pests.

Each Packet contains Four Cakes,

each Cake makes One Gallon of Wash.

Bold by all principal Seedsmen.

Genuine Tobacco Paper or Cloth for Pumigatiaf

GEORGE DARLINGTON'S IMPROVKh
TOBACCO PAPER retains its strength longer thtasM

other, is more convenient for packing, and ready for ow ij j?
minute. Used by nearly all the principal Nurserymen
Florists, Is. per lb. Allowance to the Trade on 28 lb*,

upwards.

Road.LoQ(kK.
All Orders to be accompanied with a Post OflB.ce Order, p«S
Bcthnal Green Road, N.E, '^

JOSEPH HAT\VOOD
AND CO.,

Manufactukxrs or

PRUNING and BUDLLNG

KNIVES,

SPORTSMAN'S, and aU Uai

of POCKET CUTLEBT.

Dealers 'in Gambia Gard^

Shears, Scissors, SyrmgM, At

Patentee

:

Magnified Aphides. J. Nkal, Edward Street, Birmingham .

ISHURST COM-
POUND, whether used

against Insects and Mildew,

on Growing Plants, or as

Winter Dressing on Trees at

rest, should be dissolved 4S

hours before use.

This gets rid of smell, and if

the solution be decanted, pre-

vents any staining of foliage.

A strength of from 1 to 2 oz.

to the gallon of water is

recoramended for growing
Plants ; one from 8 to 16 oz.

for Trees at rest.

Sold Retail by Nurserymen
and Seedsmen in boxes, Is.,

8»., and lOif. 6d. each.

Wholesale by
Price's Patent Candle Co.,

Limited.

Glamorgan Works, SlicffiiU.

JTYLOR AND SONS*
• PATENT IRON PUMP

with reversible handle, ftii

Shallow Wells, Hot-HooM^

&c. Price 25*. 6d. each.

IRON YARD
and

GARDEN PUMPS
3 feet 6 inches under spoil

2^ S 3^ inch

43s. 5Ss. 60V eacli

J, Ttlor and Soss miDQ-

factuve PUMPS for DBKP

WELLS which do not reqnin

any fixing below the IflTeirf

the grouud. I

PUMPS of J.Tylob k iaij
manufacture to bo obt»aiM

of Plumbers in all parti o(
'

the United Kingdom.

.. ..- - ^*»
facturers, Warwick Uat,

Newgate Street, London, E.C.

Red Spider Magnified.

ET. ARCHER^S "PRIGI DOMO."-PatroM^

. by her Majesty the Queen, the »^,\^^f NorthumbaJ»d

for Syon House7his Grace the Duke of Devonshire for^

wick Gardens, Professor Lindley for t^e Hort.cultunlS^

Su- Joseph Paxton for the Crystal Palace, Royal Zootog-w

Society, late Mrs. Lawrence of Ealing Park, &c.

PROTECTION from the COLD WINDS & MORNING BO^
*«FRIGI DOMO," a Canvas made of Patent preparea»«

and Wool, a perfect non-conductor of p^tandWl»^
wherever it is applied, a fixed temperature. It is a^^
all horticultural and floricultural V^^'^P^^f'^j^JJl^
Fruits and Flowers from the

^T.*'^^"^
"^^

in^fnfsriol*
wind, from attacks of insects, and from morning frosta.

had in any rcq_mred lengths.

Two yards wide .. . - p- 6^' P^^f^
"^

FourVar^B wide .. .. ?»• P^'^ Sr vard mo.
An improved make, 3 yards wide, 2s. Gd. per yara m

Also " Frigi Domo " Netting, 2 yards wide, U. 4rf. pej J^J^-

Elisha Thomas Archkr, Whole and Sole Manuf^tu«^

Trinity Lane. Cannon Sc, City, E.G.. and of all Norsery—

and Seedsmen throughout the kingdom.
_ ^

« It is much cheaper than Mats as a covering-

GEEEN'S
r

LATEST IMPEOVEMENTS IN

LAWN MOWING, ROLLING, and COLLECTING MACHINES
FOR THE PRESENT SEASON 1862,

FOR WHICH HER MAJESTY'S ROYAL LETTERS PATENT HAVE BEEN OBTAINED.

The Improvements arc of such au important character iliab all users slioulil not fiiil to mivkc themselves acquaintea witU tlicu:

T. GREEN, SMITHFIELD

For ILLUSTRATED PRICE LISTS, with full particulars, address

WORKS m^^ )

li.C

OR ANY OF THE PRINCIPAL IRONMONGERS AND SEEDSMEN, &c., IN THE KINGDOM.
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HORTICULTURAL BUILDING AND HEATING BY HOT WATER
PATRONISED BY THE QUEEN.

9

f
-A-1

flEKS'S CONSERVATORIES are peculiarly chaste in design. A choice variety now in preparation at their Steara-Power Works.

^din™^"^^^^^^^
^^^™ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^' "^""^'^ satisfaction. They reauire no Srickfoundation, and are specially suited for covering Trees of long

WEEKS-S FOHCING HOUSES and VINERIES combine some valuable improvements.
fraS'S IMPROVED VENTILATING APPARATUS gives universal satisfaction.

ThLfn^/s'™fo tlir.^oliTthTt'r.1^' ''^Tr
^" ffT T^f'^'"'

"^ *^^ ^^^^^^*^ '* ONE-BOILER SYSTEM." It exposes four times the quantity

theveS eX^^^
consequently must be four-fold as powerful, and economical in the same ratio. It is described by tl)e highest authority asvery Dest extant for both large and small works, which the following references will serve to corroborate. It has been adopted by

^

m MAJESTY THE QUEEN THE TOWER OP LONDON
THE ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY, LONDONTHE ROYAL BOTANIC SOCIETY, REGENT'S PARK.LONDON
THE ROYAL BOTANIC SOCIETY, DUBLIN

THE ROYAL BOTANIC SOCIETY, LIVERPOOL
THE ROYAL ZOOLOGICAL SOCIETY, LONDON
THE CRYSTAL PALACE. SYDENHAM, and NUMEROUS

PUBLIC COMPANIES.
Lx

Catalogues free on application.

JOHN WEEKS & COMPANY, Horticultural Builders and Hot-Water Apparatus Engineers,

KING'S ROAD, CHELSEA, LONDON, S.W.

MAJESTY

OEMSON'S PATENT JOINTLESS TUBULAR BOILER,
AN ORIGINAL INVENTION,

Brought out for the purpose, and is now fully acknowledged to surpass the OLD-FASHIONED JOINTED
TUBULAR BOILERS, whicli have been made for the last 20 or 30 years by all other manufacturers. The
ADVANTAGES of this PATENT will be manifest to every person's understanding from the following FACTS
For instance, one of the OLD-FASHIONED JOINTED BOILERS with 50 TUBES would have lOO JOINTS
made of rope yarn and cement, exposed to the direct action of the FIRE, whereas in my PATENT there is

NOT ONE JOINT so exposed. And it should be fully understood that as the OLD-FASHIONED JOINTED
TUBULAR BOILER increases in SIZE, number of TUBES and JOINTS, its liabUity to LEAKAGE also
increases, consequently

THE FOLLOWING IS THE REASON WHY

ORMSON'S ONE-BOILER SYSTEM
AND PATENT JOINTLESS TUBULAR BOILERS

have become so universally adopted on account of their superior power, great safety, and economy.

ORMSON'S No. 1 BOILERS are heating upwards of 250 feet of Pipe.
ORMSON'S No. 2 BOILERS „ „ 600
ORMSONS No. 3 BOILERS „ 1300
ORMSON'S No. 4, BOILERS „ „ 3000
ORMSON'S No. 5 BOILERS „ ..5000

»
ft

9*

^' Orhsoj*'• uRMSojT ha
'

—^-- -' — b-' — M -- "-"- ^w,v.w UL i.ti,000 feet of Pipe.

^OX fln 1 xjy ^ ^^^^ complete Set of Steam-power Machinery, 13 in a posltiou to execute orders with the greatest despatch, and at considerably reduced prices
las n.^^_^ WOOD rn-NrepoxTAfri^T^^^^ r. .. . v__i_. .„j _i_, - , . —, .__ /^___ _^

Jz^ CASES for WAT t' TP^*^^^^'^^^*^^ ^^ *^^ ™°^*^ ^^"^^^^ "^"^^ elaborate design; VINERIES, PINERIES, PEACH HOUSES, EORC
^^^tmeut. IKEES, PITS, &c., designed and built, combining all the latest improvements, so as to answer their intended purposes of

Flans, Specifications, and Estimates on application.

L

HENRY ORMSON, Horticultural Builder to Her Majesty,
ATER APPARATUS MANUFACTURER TO THE COMMISSIONERS OF HER MAJESTTS ROYAL PALACES AND PUBLIC BUILDINGS, AND

TO THE ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY,

STANLEY BRIDGE, KING'S ROAD, CHELSEA, LONDON, S.W.
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HOT-WATER APPARATUS.

J. JONES
BEGS TO OFPEE A COJCPLETB

Hot-Water Apparatus for Houses

according to the following Plans, delivered Free to any

EaiUvay Station in England-

i

p*

1
1

§1

s
i

SECTION

Size of House,
I0feotby 8 fo«t ..

20 feet by 10 feet ..

25 feet by 12 feec

SO feet by 12 feet

40 feot^by 15 foet

60 feet by 15 feet

Price

# «

* *

It

t>

11

With Cylinder Uoilcr.^00
8 10

10
11 10
10 10

18 10

Saddle Boiler,

£8 12 6

10 10
1*2

17
20

in

P4

SEClJGfl

Size of Uonse.

IS feet by 8 feet ..

'20 feet by 10 feet ..

25 feet by 12 feet .

.

30 feet by 12 feet ..

40 feet by 15 feet .

.

60 feet by 15 fuct ..

Price

)*

t»

rWitiiCylinder Boiler.
Ml 10
12 10
U 10
16 10
22
24 10

Saddle Boiler.

£12
13
15
17

23
26

m

a

3
O
a:

"3,**

i

SECIIOH,

Size of House
16 feet by 8 feet

20 feet by 10 feec .

25 feet by 12 feet ,

30 feet by 12 feet .

40feetby ISfoft .

50 feet by 15 feet .

Price

tt

ft

Witli Cylinder Boiler.

£12 10
13 10
16 10
10

U 10
27

o

Saddle Boiler'
£13
14
17
20
?5 10
28 10

>- a
oto

S3 2

a

'SCCIiCiJ

Card.

SAMUEL N. McaSEROW,
Gkneral Horticultural Builder,

Knotty Ash, near IJverpool.

Reference permitted to the Nobility and Gentry throughout

Great Britain and Ireland.
^

ORTABLE Hot-water apparatus,
for HeatiDR Conservatoi-ies, Hothouses, &c.

T. S. Truss, C.K., Sole Manufacturer. Offices: S3, Gracc-

ehurch Street, London, E^
MUSGRAVE'S PATENT SLOW COMBUSTION

STOVE.—This Stove is the nearest approach to Warm-
ing by Hot Water, and an efficient aid in

Ventilation.
It will burn in Churches from Saturday

till Sunday evening, without attention

during the hours of worship. In Halls will

bum day and night for weeks, with little

care. Capable of warming a large Apart-

ment for 24 hoxnrs, at a cost oS Sd. ; and
deserving of special attention, because of

its safety, healthlulness, durability, and
extreme simplicity.

It is also made for Small Conservatories,

with a vapom: chamber, which maintains a moist atmosphere
for 1'2 hours with once filling.

Particulars and prices {wat free on application to Mosgrave
Brothers, Ann Street Iron Works, Belfast.

_^

HorticSturaPWorks, Danvers Street, Chelsea. S.W.

BECK'S PATENT

R"
TDDELVS PATENT 'sLOW-COMBTTstt.
COTTAGH BOILER for HEATING CONSERVt-^^

ENTRAN-CB HALLS. b\th1^?^
the Cn-culation of Hot Water ^ *

Requires no brickwork siittito.-,
keep m actiou from 12 to 18 hoSIJout attention, at an expense oflELrS"
per day. Is perfectly safe rR.r^*''
additional building, and li^lJ^J
operation daily sit the "•••ii

Patentee's Warehouse,
155,Chetirf*.London, E.G. ' -uwpaj^

Price complete from 3Z. 10.
Illustrated Prospectus free and »«

roatea prepared for Erecting Bot-lC
Apparatus of any magnitude.

Hothouses for the Million.

P^T WATER VALVE.

Horizontal Valvk. Angle Valve.
8" 18.?. Qd. ;

3" 25a. ; 4" SOa. 2" 17«. ; 3" 23s. ; 4" 28s.

JAMES GRAY, Sole Agent, begs to call attention
to this most simple and perfect Valve ever invented. Tt is

perfectly water-tight, and is never liable to get out of order, or
to get fixed by standing.

To Architects. Enoin'fers, Gardenebs, & Others.—Bfck's
Patent Valve has been submitted to several of the most scientific

men of the day, and has invariably met with unqualified
approval. A liberal Diacoixnt to the Trade.
Conservatories, Greenhouses, Vineries, and every des-

cription of Hothouse erected on the most improved principles,

and of best materials, at the lowest possible price consistent
with good workmanship.
Heating by Hot Water in all ita branehes. Boilers of every

approved description. Tubular Saddle. Conical, A:c.

James Gray, Hoi-ticultural Works, Danvers Sti-eet, Paultoq's
Square, King's Road Chelsea, S.W.

""'^'"'''"^^W'Hfri'jfrriftt^^ii^^P.^^FV^"^^^^-''

HOTHOUSES for the MILLION.-Ou tin

principle invented and patented by Sir Joseph Paitoi^

M.P., combinmg simplicity, cheapness, excellence, and ch»
bllity, being capable of fultilling, in the most perfect mmm,
all the requirements of Horticulture. LEAN-TO-HOnSE^
30 feet in length, can bo had for leas tlian 17i. SPAN ROOP!^

30 feet in length, for33i. ; and all other dimeusionflateqaiUy

low prices. Delivered free to any Railway Station nnd
London.

Illustrated Circulars, with Lists of Prices, can be W li

prepaid application to Samuel Hereman, 7, Pall Mali M;
London. ^___^

J"
OSEPH SMITH, HoiiTicirLTtriiAL Ruildeu, Kti

Road, Hammersmith, W., has for Sale FIVE GRBE5.

HOUSES, viz :—
A Span roof, 27 feet by 16 feet, for

A Lean-to, S6 „ by 12 ,, „
Ditto, 24 „ by 12 „6m,„
Ditto, 20 „ by 11

Ditto, 12 „ by 7

Also One Hundred 6 feet by 4 feet PIT LIGHTS for
7J;

or separate. Fifty of them glazed with 21 oz. glass, 17t fm\

and the other Fifty 16 oz. glass, 16s. each.
r- ATJTiPlW S-RAMV.W niiH TTA'MD OLASSE3 at rNMM

it

tt

* 4

#4

* t

4 »

£47
58

U
S8

16

•

i

prices,
iikfUs

at Is per foot. Foot Lights 8d- per foot, glazed and weUpainw

CLARKE'S
NEW PATENT

CYLINDRICAL BOILER
Is now announced to be the most economical and effit

HEATING APPARATUS invented; and the iW^

principle and Cylinarical Tui-nace surpasses everjtluDj

brought before the Piiblic. These Boilers are alflo^^

durable, the metal being balf-incb tbick and po J^

exposed to the direct action of the fire; and although

^
possess such great power, the Heat can ha rcgula

greatest nicety. _ ,^

Estimates and Prices for «H ki"*-^ o^ Heating, ^vitU

^^
class references, sent Tost Free, by applying to the U

IPON FouNOKr, 25, Seel Street, Liverpool.

T. C. CLARKE,
CIVIL AND HYDRAULIC KOPRIE'^^^

Slxe of House.
16 feet by 8 feet .

.

20 feet by 10 feet ..

25 feet by 12 feet
SO feet by 12 feet
40 feet by 15 foet
50 feet by 15 ieet

* ^

Price

tt

tt

tt

tf

WithCylinderBoiler.
£16
17 10
21 10
25
31
33 ZO

o

'3'-:; 3

H S

Saddle Boikr.
£17
18 10
22 10
26
32
85

FOWLER'S
STEAM PLOUGHING AND CULTIVATING PATENTS

RANSOxMES & SIMS, Orwell Works, Ipswich ?

Have the pleasure to announce that they have arranged witb J^O. FOWLER for the use oi ^

PATENTS, and tbey will answer any inqniries respecting them, and execute any Orders prompj

NEARLY TWO HUNDRED SETS

STEAM PLOUGHING and CULTIVATING APPARATUS
HAVE NOW BEEH SENT OUT BV

Tho above prices include Boiler, strong Purnace-doors, Bars,
Plate, Soot-doora, Damper, and Supply Cistern-pipes of 4-inch
diameter. Elbows. &c. ; all of the best quality.
Delivered free to any Railway Station in England. Terras :

Nett Cash.
Estimaces will be sent for the work fixed complete, or fur-

ther particulars on appHcation to
J. JoNxs, Hot-Water Apparatus Manufacturer, 6, Bankaide,

London, S.E.

JAMES FREDERICK HOWARD,

and J3

BRITANNIA IRON WORKS. BEDFORD.

Tlieir NEW PATENT APPARATUS, price £200, bas been greatly improved tbis season,

,
SIMPLEST AND MOST PERFECT YET PRODUCED.

rrG, [t^^
Reports from jmrcbaeers, and full particulars, sent free on application. Also CATALOGUE

CHAMPIOJ^ PLOUGHS, HARROWS, HORSE RAKES, and HAYMAKERS.

tM
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NEW IMPROVED PREMIUM WIRE NETTING
GKEAT IMIT,OVEMEKT mTII REDUCKD PPJCH

PRICES PER Lineal Yabd, 24 inches high :

«r Mostly used for

L i^tefa Hares, Dogs, Poultry

r J aeh Game or Poultry Netting
' yiach Small Rabbits, Hares, &c.

Utacb Smallest Ilabbits

Liglit.

Japan-
ned.

Sid.

4>d.

5d,

Galvan'
ized.

Aid,

4id.
6d.

Medium.

Japan-
ned.

Strong. Extra Strong.

QMtities of 100 yards or upwards delivered free at nearly all the principal Kailway Stations aiMk England
;
and 200 yards or upwip:ds delivered free to most parts of Scotland and Ireland.

J.B.BROWN & CO., 18, CANNON STREET, CITY, LONDON, E.C.

ST. PANCRAS IRON WORK COMPANY
OLD ST. PANCRAS ROAD, LONDON, N.W.

BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.

Horticultural Works and Hot-Water Apparatus
Manufactory,

JKcnsal Greea, Harrow Road. London WOHN TAYLOR ajto SON beg to LlUhTattention

Chapels, Schools. EnSnce nallsfS^Blto'S ic'^^oa'ted

m^n^?^'^^^''
Apparatus in a moat economlcataideSnt

*),'^" ^". ^f°'' ¥™ S'^^^ pleasure in referring to number ofthe nobikty and gentry_bTwhom they are extensi^efy e^ajedf

F
Garden Border Edging Tiles,

~^

AKO G. KOSHER, Cement, Beick. and Tile
Hfn.;^ nf^n '"^^'•'^f', ^« *° '"^"« attention to their variedStock of Omamontal GARDEN BORDER-EDQING TILES in

r\^„^r/nX>fe&o'e^ '-'^^ --• -^'ot%"
They may be had of various patterns at F. & G R 's PrA

Hoad Wharf, near the ainul Bridge, Won." N E
^""^^"""^

G^l »Ajfl^1SLr-^O^rLSt^FlXS-m various coloured designs for Windows and Balconierto it^k
QRNAM^AL PAVING TILES for Conserva-v.' tones. Halls, Corridors, Balconies. &c . as cheap and

^^^in'la't^^St^^i^l'
^"^ bufl^co,oi.?'.r,y,f„

£|.^S=er?"Sel!^!tes:-.^"^^^^metalhc and other Stable Pavmg Bricks of ^-eat d^irabfm

^

Chukers. Red and White WaU-GopinffS. Glazed D i dii Pk^, S'To be obtained of F. & Q. Rosulk. ft their Preini^X^^

SCOTT'S GLASS WALLS
^Hnedto meet the suggestions of JA:tfE3 Scott, Esq., of Hornsey, as being tlie desiderata of sucb struc-

»»B«,J/r r°"^
of shadow, durable, portable, and a tenant's fixture, with the strength and durability of

OO^f^KRVATORIES

HOUSES
PINE and MELON FITS
VASES
VERANDAHS

BALCONIES
IRON SASHES
IRON HURDLES

GATES
TANKS
HOT-WATER WORK

Tio JVurserymen Kitchen Gardeners, &c.

^.w^ ^?^^?^^^' INTEREST in the LEASE of

BARNElNURS*ERv'!;t'M'^>^'''^^...^"'^^^'' ^^"^'^^ ^
r tV ,T^

iNUR&iiiKi^, at Mcn-ion, within U raile of tho rit^of Dublin, with the entire STOCK-IN-TRaDK consis^^^^^

Fruit Trees, Flowers lu pota, Shrubs, &c. The Nurserv ataS^^on 24 acres 2 roods and 36 perch^ statute mea^ure^hascStensive Green and Hothouses thereon, with all the requiites

tnVxreS'S?^"nfl'^"
Nursery business

;
and ishe'dT''^unexpired term of 44 years, at the rent of 202 f. per annum

DwJnint'R
^"^^

^^*^i
substantial moderate skertw^^Dwelhng Houses on the ground, with Lodges for foremenSlabourers

; also a handsome Ship on the pubUc road^ ^eentrance. This is the largest Nursery in Ireland a^d itspatrons comprise most of the nobihty and Ren^V^f thecountry. It stands on the direct road from DubUn to Kin^ltown, m the m dst of all the fashionable Villas n^r DubUn •

??1 v^^^'V"?, *''^^*'f.^^n'*
"^'^^^ be most profitably employ^

IW ^SF^^""' .7 ^^^ ^^^ ^*" ^"^^^- Other portions of theland will present y acquire a high value for imldin^ L it

wl^l'ch'i. L?*"-'^^"
biiiliing ground of Lord Herbert^of Leo,

Lf^n^p^
becoming rapidly in demand. A Lea^c for a moreextended term can be obtained, if required. If necessarv aportion of the purchase money wiuld b2 allowed to rfm^Ju?

as a charge upon the property.
"i^.iui .^m,

Stfee't,^DuS''
^^^'^^' '° ^""^ RiunicH, Solicitor, 3, Eustace

.JJiflj^''^"^*^^!
'^''^^'^•^''^^ ^« objection to enter intoarrangements with an experienced Working Gardener with asmall capital for the carrj-ing on the busufess of the Nuz^er?

oF'ealSl^S^r'^"^' '' '-'''' ^^^ °^ --^ ^- ^^« --^^

N
N.

: WROUGHT-IEON;STABLE FITTINGS AND
Every description of lEONWOKK. lAsts ree*

X

q;alt^ fia ^uctiom

IRON

GRAS IRON WORKS,
OLD ST. PANCRAS ROAD, N.W.

^
IRON HURDLESrPENCING, AND GATES.

PRIETORS OF THE ST. PANCRAS inO>f WORKS. OLD ST. PANCRAS ROAD. LONDON.
WERE AWAKDED TflB

**.ty their

'^'^^ ^^^^^ AGRICULT[JR.VL SOCIETY for their IRON HURDLES and GATES,
'^ peculiar construction, arc more than twice as strong and durable a. those in ordinary use.

Liists per post oa application. Gates from 30^. to 500Z.
^Jie Hurdles can he seen in process of Manufacture at tlte Works.

NETTING,

^AKJ^LL'

ly^tttral s'o^^,
' ^nd Stable Fittings obtained the Commendation and the Silver Medal of the

C^VI tJo'lege and P ^° " o*""^
*"> ^"^^^ Agricultural Society of Ireland ire adopted bv the

fc? ^"•a M devot»,i 4- , ^ ^" ''° '""^ P'"'"' galvanised, or enameUed.

ST.
ADDRESS—THE MANAGERS,

' ^^S IKON WORKS, OLD ST. PANCRAS ROAD, LONDON, N.W.
Panceas

200 Standard and Half-Standard Eoses,
MALSo A LARGE Quantity of Fruit Trees, Cob Nuts &c

K. J. C. STEVENS will SELL by AUCTIOV
W C on SATURniv^ M™' >??'. ^T^rx^treet. Movent Garde;.

pL'pIv ?no ^ f^r 1^'t?^^''''^
^^' ^^ Half-past 12 o'clock pre^c^sely 800 beautiful Dwarf-trained and Standard Peacher

robnZ sl^wf ^^.^^^i^^d^r^ Ro^es
; a quantity of Filberts;

Goosebe^y"^ Snowberries, Cununts, Raspberry and

On view the Morning of Sale and Catalogues bad.

HoUies. Boses, Arbor Vitae, Yews. Gladioli, Fruit
Trees, Pinks, &c.

TI/TR. J C. STEVENS wUl SELL by AITCTION, atXTJ_ his Great Room, 38, King Street. Covent Girdcn w f
on WEDNESDAY Ma;-eh'l9.THaT?;:4t 12 ?^^^^^^^^
a fine lot of Standara and Dwarf Rosea, Hollies, Arbor Vitte
Cypress, Yews, Ghidiolus Breuchleyensis ; Gooseberry. Rhsd'beny, and Currant Trees; Trained and Standard Chen^.
Nectanne, Plum, and Apple Trees; Asparagus Phloxes

^^fllt'^^'f' f^n- ^=i?^^ ^^^a^^ splendens. Polyanthus;
and other plauta, aU weU grown, and first-rate sorts.

On view the Morning of Sale and Cataloguea had.

To Gentlemen, Tlorists, and Others.
MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS are in-

structed by Mr. HaUy to SELL by AUCTION at the
Mart, on WEDNESDAY, March 12. at 12^o'Cloik a^t iw
Fuie Double CAMELLIAS from 1 to 6 feet, well set with bloom
cS'^lr'n^^^^'.?® ^?-\^,S^

INDICA in flower, about 200 handsome

ITn?5i??«^5^ CWARF ROSES, a fin^ collection of AME-RICAN PLANTS, Eneas, Epacris, Verbenas, Fuchsias, Pao-
nias, and Dahlias in dry roots ; Lilium lancifolium, Ac.
.
May be viewed the Morning of Sale ; Catalogues had at the

SFai-t, and of the Auctioneers, American Nursery, Leytonstone
Essex, N.E, _

'

Sale of English-grown Camellias, Fruit Trees, &c
' ^ESSRS. PROTHEROE a-xd MORRIS will SELL^— by AUOTTON, at the Mart, Bartholomon- Lanp

City. E.C., on FRIDAY, March 14, at 12 o'clock, about 1^0
Choice Double CAMELLIAS, beautiful plants, from 1 to feet
includhig the most approved kinds, abundantly furnished with
bloom buds; fine AZALEA INDICA, in flower: about ?00^noSTANDARD ROSES; selected FRUIT TREES- a fieiolW
tion of AMERICAN PLANTS, LiUum lancifolfum rubfum"and album, Encaa, Epacns ; Fuchsias, Verbenas pSoni^f
Dahlias in dry roots, <tc. &c. ' ^^^» i-^onias,

Jf^^^ J^'^f }^t ^°"^,^fe' 0^ Sale
; Catalogues may be had

M
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SHANKS' NEW PATENT
lAWN MOWING, ROILINQ, COLLEGIING, and DELIVEEING MACHINE for 18e2

wrr

E0B9E MACHINE. PONT MACHINE, NEW HAND MACHINE. OLD HAND MACHIXE,

J

alM

OM

B BROVVN AND CO. in introducmg Shanks' NEW PATENT LAWN MOWERS for this season, do so with that confadence m tbeir merits and supenority .^i
^ . the eminently successful result of the long and continued efforts of the Patentees to improve fully entitle them to have. The effect of the improvements of preri,,

years have been so much appreciated by the practical Gardener that a very large and steady increase in the number of Machines sdd has every year taken pW, o,m

on^of which, so far as known, has given the ^eatest satisfaction. Farther important improvements have been introduced into the Machines for this season.

The improvement whereby th! noise oco*ksioned by the working of the Wheels is entirely obviated is this season made still more efficient There ,s no meth^i rf

imrarting Motion to the working parts of almost any kind of Machinery at all to be compared to the Motion derived from Wheels; and the Patentees are gratified b

Zte that they have not found itVecessary to provide a substitute for this perfect method of imparting motion in introducing the silent movement mto their AJriii

The Cogs of the Wheels are made in the ordinary way, with ample bearing on each other, hut so constructed and composed of Patent Material, as to be qml

m wo^k^-'g^
important considerations in making a Machine fit to he put into the hand of a labourer, to work without any difficulty, is simplicity of constmfa

and arrangement, combined with strength and durability of the whole working parts, and J B. Bbo^ & Co. have much pleasure >'>J"t™»t.ng that the effort, of.*.

Patentees^to atta n this end have been completely successful. The Improved Machines for Horse and Pony Power, combining with these advantages the addition^

of Dehvering the Grass without stopping the Machine, make it peculiarly fit for all the purposes of Mowing whether for Grass VValks, the 1 lower Garden or the ,

Lawn. The style in which the work is executed cannot be surpassed-being very much neater than the Scythe, whde at half the expen3e-a«a! tt « qmU mmL

whether the Laton he level ar othenvise, or whether the Great be wet or dry.

The peculiar advantages of Shanks' celebrated HORSE MACHINE may be thus described :—

1. The Cutter is so constructed that in Mowing the closest and finest Turf there is not the smallest appearance o! ribbing. ..,,,.
2 The Drums are loose on the Shaft, and are made S£M-AcTnf&, so that in turning the Machine will Mow as well as when going in a straight Ime.

3. From the position of the Front Pulleys or Hollers the Machine will Mow on the most uneven Lawn, and the Plate at the same time is peetsnied noi

Tiff TTT"PTWfi TffE I TTTIT*

4. No Machine can turn qnlcTvCr or more easily than this Mfichine. The two Front TuUeys swivel, and the Drums on the Shaft are loose, and yet Vopt in gear hj

Patent Spiral Springs, so that the Machine will turn into the most intricate wimUngs of the Flower Garden, amongst Trees or Flower Beds, with perfect ease, .d

WITHOUT THE SlTAXtEST CHANCE OF INJUEINO THE SHRUBS OB FLOWEfiS.
^ „ . ^ ^, , ^ n t.L- - l l . „-j.u ii * a T

5 The Wheels are all protected by Guards, which entirely prevent any particles of Cut Grass, Shrubs, or Flowers from gethng into contact with the teeh. A

Scraper is introduced to Iceep the Rollers clear of small stones or rubbish in crossing Gravel Walks, &c. The whole Machine is nicely balanced aa regards eqnalttj rf

weicht in front and back, and consequently is exceedingly steady in working. The Cutter works in Brass Bearings, and is now made so very strong that breakage h

rarely hoard of. Malleable Iron is always used for the Handles or Shafts, which are necessarily neater and much more durable than the usual Cast-iroa ones.

6 One of the most valuable of the Patent Improvements the Patentees have effected in their Machine is in the metbo<3 of emptying the Grass Box. The want oft

speedy and efficient method for this purpose has been much felt for many years past. In the Spring more especially, when the Grass springs up rapidly, nothing isMC

annoying in workin- a Mowing Machine than the stopping and almost constant travel from the handles to the box, and mce versa, for the purpose ot emptying the Un»

A crcat deal of time is thus lost, independent of the hard work to the man, not only in walking some hundreds of times the length of the Machine iii a ^ay, l)ut bdti

especially in the stooping posture which he has so often to endure. This great want in all Mowing Machines, whether past or present, is completely obviated m ShaBto

Patent Mowing, Rollins. Collecting, and Delivering Machine. The improvement consists in the introduction of a simple and efficient Apparatus for emptying the Hm

witbont the man being under the necessity of either leaving the handles or stopping the Machine. The immense advantages of this invention must be at once appan*

to the practical Gardener. It will enable the Machine to do at least a third more work, while the labour and annoyance m working it. as compared with o.^^..^

Machines, is three-fourths lessened. If a Lawn, which formerly took a Machine nine hours to Mow, can now be done in six hours, with three-fourths less l^^fo^WT

man who works the Machine, nothing further is necessary to establish the utility and worth of the invention. The Grass is deposited on the Lawn m heaps iwj

for removal,
PRICES.

"Width of Cutter.

No. 1.—48-inch Machine
No. 2,—42-inch Machine

. SHAireS' NEW PATENT HORSE MACHINE for 1862.

Including Carriage to most of the principal Railway Stations and Shipping Ports in the Kingdom, and Directions for Use.

"Width of Cutter,

No, 3.—36-inch Machine ...

No. 4,—30-inch Machine ...
"*^26 } ^''^^^ ^- ^ ^°^*^"

No. 5.

£22 DrawnlyaHoTse,
19 Drawn hi/ a fforse or Strong i^

Patent Delivering Apparatus for Nos. 1 and 2 Machines, 40*.; for Nos. 3 and 4 Machines, 30*.; Box, with complete Set of Tools, 10^.; Silent Movement, 20i.>

Boots for Horses* Feet, 24^. per set.

SHANKS' NEW PATENT PONY and DONKEY MACHINE for 1862.

Including Carriage to most of the principal Railway Stations and Shipping Ports in the Kingdom, and Directions for Use.

Width of Cutter. Width of Cutter. Width of Cutter.
nr'^mn hi a Do*^

30-inch Machine, 15/. 15j., Drawn hy a Tony, \ No. 6.—28-inch Machine, 14/. 10.?., Drawn ly a Pony. \ Ko. 7.—25-inch Machine, 12/. \Os...-^rmvn vy

Patent Delivering Apparatus for Nos. 5 and 6 Machines, 305. ; for No. 7 Machine. 25^. ; Box, with complete Set of Tools, 7j. 6c/. ; Silenfc Movement, 12*. -

Boots for Pony, 21s. ; Donkey, 16-y. per set.

SHANKS' NEW PATENT HAND MACHINE for 1862, for Pushing or Drawing: separately or together,
(^,,

Messrs. Shanks have this year further improved their Hand Machine by the introduction of stiffer MaUeable Iron Shafts or Handles also by stre^^^^^^^

Cutter and by constructing the Axles so as to reduce the friction, and thus lessen the draught to the smallest possible amount, the effect ot wlucn ^"^ jftdH*

onqueationably be to confirm the high character the Machine has gained in previous years, as the most complete, the cheapest, and most durable j'?''^y^^. ' ^m
extant The Machines are fitted with the same care and precision as the Horse and Pony sizes, and like them possess the same advantages ot ability fo

^ ^^
Lawns without injuring the Turf, also of having loose Rollers for ease in turning, of having Wheels properly guarded, and so placed as to give an c^uai u '

side of the Machine. A Scraper is introduced to keep the Rollers clear of small stones and rubbish in crossing Gravel Walks, &c.

PRICES.

SHANKS' NEW PATENT HAND MACHINE, for Pushing or Drawing Separately or Together.

Including Carriage to Tiwst of the principal Mailway Stations and Shipping Ports in the Kingdom, and Directionsfor Xlse.

"Width of Cutter.Width of Cutter.

No. 8.—24-inch Machine ... ,.. £8 17 6

No. 9.—22-inch Machine .„ ... 8 7 6
No. 10.—19-inch Machine ... ... 7 12 6

V I^asily Worhed hy Tico Men,
I

Ditto hy a Man and Boy
» *

t f *

» « ft

4 • «

t ft

« »

£6 17 6
6 2 6
5

Ditto

Ditto

No. 11.—16-inch Machine
No, 12.—13-inch Machine
No. 16.—12-inch Machine

The Patent Delivering Apparatus, if attached to the Hand Machines, 25*.; Box, with complete Set of Tools, 5s. ; Silent Movement, 7^. 6d- ex rfl.

The first practical Gardeners of the day, who have devoted their attention in examining aU the different Lawn Mowers, do not hesitate m recbmme

Machine as the lest Motcer for general use. There is nothing in the Machine which is not of real practical worth, oton^
Shanks' Patent Mowing and Rolling Machine is in successful operation in Her Majesty's Royal Gardens at Kew, Windsor, Buckingham

^^^j^f^Jj^igjan Mi^jJ

Osborne and Balmoral ; in the Gardens of His Majesty the Emperor of the French, HU Royal Highness the Prince of Prussia, His Excellency t»t -e^^^
^^^

The Right Hon. Lord Palmerston, His Grace the Duke of Bedford, His Grace the Duke of Sutherland, His Grace the Duke of Buccleuch, and mcwv
_^ ^^^ j^j^

Nobility and Gentry in the kingdom. These celebrated machines are also in operation in many of the Botanic, and in many hundreds of other garae

as well as iu almost every Country throughout the World, luhere their merits have beenfully proved, and their success established.

The Machines are warranted to give ample satisfaction, and if not approved of they may he at once returned.

SOLE AGENTS FOR LONDON

:

J. B. BROWN & CO., 18, CANNON STREET, CITY, LONDON, E.C
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J AMES CARTER an
Seed Merchants and Nurserymen

237 and 238, High Holborn, London, W.C.

D C 0.,

J
New Garden Seeds.MES CARTER and

237 and 238, High Holborn, London, W.C.
c o

J
Genuine Farm Seeds.AMES CARTER and

237 and 233, High Holbom, W.C.

s U T
Good Seeds, Carriage Free.TON AND S« r.

-ON
Seed Grou-kiw and Werchants,

>Royal Berkshire Seed Establishment, Reading-.

S,

c o.,

G
Agricultural Seeds.EORGE GIBBS

53 Tj TjiT\Q irr Tj*1^

26, Down Street, Piccadilly. London, W.

AND CO.,

j^ Notice to Adveetisees.—Advertisements should
hetent so as to reach the Office hy the Thuesday
w tach week; and they should he written on
one side ofthepajper only»

ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY'S
HTACINTH and CAMELLIA SHOW, WEDNESDAY,

teh ]&, at South Kensin^ou. Open at 1 o'clock. Band
il«Ufe6uardsat2.30.

Ihkit^ 2*. 6d each, can be had at the Gardens, and of thek^ Dbrarians, Musicsellers, &c. Also Packets of 25 Five
Ifcg Tickets, price 5^., available according to the daily
kpc during the season.

Next Election of Fellows March 21.

DOYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY^
11 FLORAL COMMITTEE.
He next Mektiso of this Committee for the Exhibition of
OT PLANTS and SEEDLINGS will be held in conjunction
illtheSbow of Spring Flowers, which will take place in the
ftrianof the Society on March 19.
Afetwomniittee will be appointed to adjudicate upon the
Jw Pbmts and Flowers exhibited, which, on this occasion,
rtbem the Gardens by a.m., in accordance with the regu-I for the Show.
JJewbjects which come within the province of the Com-
ttB my be entered on the morning of the IDth, without
PWKa notice.

AO peraoDii are at liberty to exhibit.
Thomas Mooee, Secretary to the Floral Com mitlee.

SOCIETY,

I

I

POYAL BOTANIC
CT,T>T^^^

Regent's Park.

TK.r ?B}^ EXHiBITIONa ENLARGED.
^^\M^^^^l^^ «f ^^^ING FLOWERS this season

• foS^n^^^^P^^Y- ^^^ 2Gthof this month, in the

Sl£thln^'*''""'^-.T-^^'"^^^^"" ™ly to Fellows and
iSTp vlP''*^'^' ^°"^ ^™^y Tickets.

'Sjggl^^^i.^e!"'^""" ""^^ Wednesday from

POYAL BOTANIC SOCIETY.

Now Ready.
T3UTLER AND MCCULLOCH'S SEED CATA-
-L» LOGUE for 1862 forwarded free and post paid upon
apphcation. See large Advertisement.

Covent Garden Market, W. C.

"OARR AND SUGDEN, Seed Meechants.—For
-L^ important notice see large Advertisement, page 230.
Bahk & Sugden, Seed Merchanta, 12, King Street. Covent

Garden, W.C.

ARR AND SUGDEN'S ILLUSTRATED FLORAL
GUIDE. Price 25. 6d., sent Post paid.

Barr & SuGDEN, Seed Merchants, 12, King Street, Covcut
Garden, W.C .

Xj^^ Gi HENDERSON Ind sTTn;
J-J» Nurserymen and Seed Merchants,
Respectfully announce their NEW SEED CATALOGUE and
GUIDE for 1862, free on application.

Wellington Nursery, St. John's Wood, London, N.W.

Vegetable and Flower Seeds.

PAUL AND SON'S CATALOGUE of the above,
including ASTERS and STOCKS, with DESCRIPTIVE

LIST of the best 100 GLADIOLI, is now ready, post free.
"Old" Cbeshunt Nurseries, Herts,

EG. BAKER'S CATALOGUE of AMERICAN
PLANTS and GENERAL NURSERY STOCK is now

ready, and may be had on application.
American Nursery , Bagshot, Surrey.

SEEDLING HOLLYHOCKSrsav^l^rom the finest
named varieties in cultivation. Will bloom early this year

10«. per 100. Trade price on application.
Robert Ward, The Rosery, Ipswich.

Srr^^?5®^®^*^
^°^ ^^*^®s 0^ ^arm Seeds-See

UTTON'S PRICED LIST, which will be sent free
to any address.

OPTTON & Sons, Seed Growers, Reading.

Good Clover Seed.

(T^^.^^^^..u^^^r
CLOVER SEED may he

VJ( obt-imod ofthe undersigned. PricesCaccordiug to marketand quantity reqmred; will be forwarded on anplication
_ .

StrrrON & Sons, Seed Growers. Rcadin^^ Burks.

Agricultural and Garden Seeds,
AND F. S H A R P E, Seed Geowers,

Wisbeach.
PRICED LIST of SEEDS on application.

H
Altrlngham Carrot Seed.

CHARLES SHARPE and Co., Sleaford, liave the
above to offer to the Trade ; new Seed of theirown rvow-mg. Pnce on application.

M

S L Y H O C K
18i. M,
9

S.

and FRUIT,

BOTANIC
mrrnmnvt. Regent's Park.OHlRmONS of PLANTS, FLOWERS,
UgRiptv {.?^fy

-•^' -^^^oe 18, and July 9.

*»?eOows nt ??. "S^"^ ^\ ^^'^ Gardens only by vouchers

*'^RDAT v.! f?^"""^
^*^ *^^ Society. Price on or before

^^bitioo,7s.6i each*
^^*^^ *^^*^ ^^y* S*-

;
or on the days

te^^n ^i^^?E.-The GRAND FLOWER
'''EATRoSE^Hr?^^ on SATURDAY. May 24; and

- ^Cr Show P?^ f^^i^.*''
^^- ^- Houghton, Secretary

"VW^^^^^^l^?-^^^^^ Sydenham.

^^E^Z^^?,\WELLS HORTICULTURAL
^WSnXro 1^' ,^^S ^^ FRIDAY, July 4. in the
-^ J"«ung the Calverly Hotel, and close to the Railway

^^ Hon°^£^f ^^'^}''^^'^^ "l^on application to Mr.
^--^i^ec^^AZHado, Tunhridge Wells.

V^CP^u^i?^r.^*'"^°^°S^^^l Society.

^^ Won?h^?F.l^ *^^^^N' ^»1 P^^ties havlnjr

g ju th"S.mVwitW^/i^"?^S^^*^^^^ SOCIETY mus^t
^%IePUce Fd? ^*^«''^y *** ^r- Arthur Hendkrhon,
-~--~-r£!:jgggware Road, London. W. '

L^tgof thefi? ,
"^"^ ^««<^y their usual fine

^"^To^aph^^^^^^^ ^^ the season. DESCRIP-
" 0& " Oeshunmiraeries, Herts.

"^r PATTT.O ^^^ RosesTft^;

\ ^ING PL vntI^^^^^E of NEW ROSES and

'

J^Phcation to
*=f«^«^raUy is now ready. Free by

^^^^r-j^:giand^^ Waltham Cross. N.

il?>V^rToffi^,^S?2.-36 varieties (the pick

^:^R Ca?t Kf^ Tu^^ °^ application to

iPr-7p--^:°H2^ Street Nursery. Colchester.

J*i^ ^t^o4
Plani.^f K-^

U V A R I A.
**^Ti^T2^ %S^^^ splendid flower apply to

UPERB HOL
12 Superior Show Flowers
12 Good ditto

The Ti-ade supplied.
For CATALOGUES, address R. B, Bircham, Hedenham

Rosery. Bungay, Suffolk.

PELARGONIUMS.—Intending purchasers should
send for our DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE, post free.

J. DoBsoN & Sons, Woodlands Nursery, Isleworth. W.

DOBSON^S SPLENDID HYBRIDISED CALCEO-
LARIA is unequalled for variety, form, distinct and

strikmg colours and habit. In sealed Packets, 1«. 6ri., 2s. 6d.,
35. 6(?., and 5*. each.

J. DpBSON & Sons, Seedsmen, Isleworth, W.

PRIZE CINERARIA SEED.—Unsurpassed
quality. Is., 2j. 6d., and 5«. per Packet.

J. DOBSON & Sons, Seedsmen, lalewoith, W.

for

PRIMULA SINENSIS FIMBRIATA, ex. ex.
Sealed Packets, 1«., 2«. ^d.^ and 5*.

J. DoBSON & Sons, Seedsmen, Isleworth, W.

TO THE TRADE.—The Undersigned has^a few
cwt. of ALTRINGHAM CARROT (Red) to dispose of.

the net growth of 1S61. Prices and samples if required on
artDUcation.

CHEisTiLvs QuiNCEY, Peterborough.

NEW TURNIP SEEDSlV(^m*S^i^d Large Bulbs^
Carriage free.

William Morton, Turnip Seed Grower. Old Market Place
^ipon. Originally established 18QQ.

«. HUDSON, of Castle Acre, can supply his
GOLDEN MELON SEED BARLEY, in quantities of

5 qrs. and upwards, at 45«. per qr. New sacks included.
Also his prolific BEANS at 53s. per qr. with new sacks. These
produced 6 qrs. per acre last harvest.

DICKINSON'S ITALIAN RYE-GRASS SEED
may now be had by Agriculturists applying to his

Railiff, Mr. W. Hltiter. New Park Farm, near Lymington.
Hants. 4Sj. per quarter ; or 7*. per bushel, for present pay-
ment only.

ENUINE COW GRASS, an excellent .-ample, new
seed, remarkably clean, lOrf. per lb., or S4*. per cwt.

Carriage free.

J. C. Wheeler & Son. Seed Growers. Gloucester.

TRUE DRUMHEADS Ibr^^le, 3s. Zd. per 1000;
Fine EARLY PLANTS for the Gardens, 3s. U. ; Prime

RED PICKLERS, 43. per 1000. Crates included.
IBy Thomas Wellakd, Surrey Gardens, Godalming. Surrey.

RUSSELL'S PYRAMID PRIMULA.—Seed of~thS
magnificent strain, which cannot fail to give satisfaction.

In packets, price 2«. 6(f.

Geo. Clarke, Nursery, Streatham Place, Brixton Hill, S.

WELLTNGTONIA GIGANTEA—Seedling Plants
of 1S61 in single pots, per dozen, 21."f. Price to the

Trade per 100 on application.

J. Henchman, Edmonton, near London, N.

To the Trade.

TRANSPLANTED SCOTCH FIRS, 12 to IS inches,
6s. pf r 1000. 20,000 for U.

Morrison Broteers, Aberdeen.

FINE DWARF - TRAINED FRUIT TREES.
GREENGAGE and other PLUMS.

COXE'S ORANGE PIPPIN and other APPLES. Also fine
PEARS.

Prices very moderate upon application to George Gray,
Nurseryman, Chcrtaey, Surrey

.

To the Trade.

WILLIAM EPPS. Jun., bcffs to offer FINE
DWARF-TRAINED PLUMS, 24s. per dozen.

The Nurseries, Ashford, Kent.

TRONG FRUmNCrVINES;~77. 6(/. and lOs. %d,
LIST gratis and post free.

James Carter & Co., 237 and 283. High Holborn, W.C.
s

p

i

t^TER * f._-
";""'» np'enaia newer app y to

'" Jackets.
Sent f

^^ ^'^'''° ^^^^ ^^^"^ I^a*^t^d Flowers,

V--i«?s WooDs'^p'?'' ^T'^jP*^ 0^ ^3 Post^ige Stamps.

;?\^ttiS?^^' EPACRIS, and ERICAS.

,

'is? *«^l tblfi
"^ ^"^ ^^spection of our Stock of the

!^^ JAcsi^v ^^^^'lest health, and full of flower buds. I
well grown'^^ & Son, Nursery. Kingston, S.W.

'

GRAPE VINES.
WcU-ripencd Canes of all the best sorts can be supplied.

PINE APPLE PLANTS.
The best, largest, cleanest, and most healthy stock in this

country. An inspection is Invited at
William Bull's Establishment for New and Rai-c Plants,

King's Road, Chelsea, London, S. W,

O BE DISPOSED OF, upwards of 300 remarkably
healthy and thriving PINE PLANTS, consisting of

Fniitcrs, Successions, Suckers, and Crowns.
For particulars and terms apply at once to Messrs. J. C.

Wheeler & Son, Nurserymen, Gloucester.

WARF-TRAINED FRUIT TREES for SALE.—
About 40 fine young Trees, consisting of PEACHES,

NECTARINES, APRICOTS, and CHERRIES, of choice sorts.
Apply for particulars at Mr. Watson's Office, 24, Langham

Street, Portland Place, W.

J J. FOSTER. Anraer Nnrsery, Ed^ware, N.W.,
• has a fine slock of EVERGREENS, Trained FRUIT

Co the Trade.

WILLIAM W0< >D AND SON hee to offer lino
healthy 1 year ^' ^edlings of UPRIGHT CYPRESS and

CHINESE ARBOR ' '^ at 20* per 1000, or cheaper to pur-
chasers of large quantities,

Maresfield, neajUckfield, Susbcs^

large Tartarian Arborvitass.

FOR SALE, 600 of the above, ali stron^:, healthy and
well-fomied, from 5 to feet high, and in exctlleut con-

dition for transplanting. Price moderate.
Apply to H. and F. Shari'E, Wisbech.

lOSCOREA BATATAS (or CHINESE YA5I),
25. 6rf. per doz., 15s. per 100. Larger tubers, %%, 6rf. per do?..

John Cattell, Westorham, Kent,

To Potato Growers.

JAMES CARTER and CO. have a surplus stock of
MTATrS PROLIFIC and ASHLEAP KIDNEY POTA-

TOES to dispose of in large quantities at a very cheap rate.

237 and 238, High Holborn, W.C.

Dalmahoy Early Potatoes &om Scotland.

PETER LAWSON and SON can supply the alove,

and other varieties of SEED P0TATi:)E3.

27. Great GeorgeStreat, Westminster, Ixmdoa, 3.W.

EARLY'^OXFORD POTATO, an excellent Cropper,
and the best for eating all the year round, 6s. per bushel.

A reduction made if 1 Ton or more be taken.

Richard Smith, Nurseryman and Seed Merchant. Worcester.

WEBBS IMPERIAL KIDNEY POTATOES for
quantity, quality, beauty, and size, can hardly be

equalled, and not surpassed by any other Potr*- '^=-- '"-

per bushel.
Apply George Mace. Calcot Gardens, near Hea

Restoration

MR. THOMAS LEY, of Bideford, De^rh^'rt
^

u
-EgiU&H^

Prices on application. restored after 12 years succession planting.
:w

peuk

u
_»

U /»>*#. >
^x If-','-.

l,f.
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New General Catalogue for 1862.

BS. WILLIAMS beffs to inform his friemls, patrons,

• and the public in general, that hi^ NEW PRICED aiid

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE of Exotic Orchidd. Ferns,

Ly'copoda Misocllaneoiis Stove and Greenhouse Plants, Varie-

ffitod and Ornamental Foliaged Plants, Azaleas, Rhodo-

dendrons. Rosea, Fuchsias. Geraniums, Hardy Variep^ated

Plants, Herbaceous and Alpine Plants, Conifers, Fruit Treerf,

Shrubs, <tc., is now published and will be forwarded post free

an application. xx ii

Paradise Nursery, Seven Sisters and Homsey Roads, HoUo-

way, London, N. _^ -

Double Dwarf Poppies.

HOOPER ANT» CO. offer Seed of tlieir nnciiualletl

stock of the above. Colours brilliant and varied ; and

flowers double as a fine Hollyhock. Price Is. per packet,

post free. _ ,. .

.

GENER\L SEED CATALOGUE Post free on application.

Hooper & Co., Seedsmen, Covent Garden Market, London,W.C.

Choice Calceolarias and Select Geraniums.

J COLE begs to inform the admirers of the above

• that ho can supply very stronp unbloomed Seedling

CALCEOLAKIAS, from his matchless strain, without pots,

4?. per dozen, 20«. per 100 ; in pots Ss. per dozen. Also choice

Show FRENCH SPOTTED and FANCY GERANIUMS,
strong established plants, fit. per dozen ; extra strong. 9s. and

12*. per dozen. List of sorts sent upon application.

Keyficld Nursery, 8b. Alban's, Herts.

LADIOLUS, SEEDLINGS of OANDAVENSIS.—
.50 in 50 well selected vars. . .. ..£2 2"
50 in '25 ditto ditto ,, .. .. 1 10

25 In 25 ditto ditto 15

12 in 12 ditto ditto .. ftt., 9<.. and 12

Mixed, S«. fid. per dozen ; 253. per 100.

Bi'TT.ER t, McCcu.orn, Seedsmen, Covent Garden Market, W.C .

Superb Balsams.

FAND A. SMITH arc now sending out Seed of thoir

• Sui)erior BALSAMS in collections of

9 Colours, separate 2/i. Gd, each.

The same, mixed 2 „
Half the quantity 10 „

The above are in 18 distinct and bright cAours, of carefully

selected Seed, from the most double varieties,

Dulwich, Surrey.
^

Hew Cinerarias, GloxiniaSf and Pelai'goolams.

171 AND A. SMITH can still supply a lew seta of
'

• their New GLOXINIAS, CINERARIAS, and PELAR-
GONIUMS.
Bee Gardener^ CkronicU o( Oct. 5, 1861, and CATALOGUE,

which may bo had gratis.

Dulwich, Surrey, S.

Wholesale Catalogue.

GEOPvOE JACKMAN and SON'S PRICED and

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE for 18G1 and SPRING
1862, comprising Fruit Trees of all the leading kinds, new and

e3lccted Roses, fine varieties of Amerieau Plants, Choice and
Rare Conifers. Ever^rreon and Deciduous Trees and Shrubs,

and a flue Stock of Trauaplauted Forest Trees, &c., can be had
free on application.

Woking Nursery. Surrey.

Catalogue of Cuttings.

JOHN MORSE'S SEVENTH ANNUAL CATA-
LOGUE of the above Is now ready, and will be for-

warded, free by ^mst, to any address on receipt of one stamp.

It contains all the most choice and new varieties of Dahlias,

l''uchsLi3, Verben;i3. Chrysanthemums, Gerimiuras, Petunias,

Phloxes, Pinks, Pansies, Calceolarias, Cinerarias, and all kinds
of Bedding Plants, which can be sent free by post at one-third

the price of plants.

. The Nurseries, Durslcy, Glouccstorahire.

American Plants, &c.

MESSRS. WATERER and GODFREY'S CATA-
LOGUE for the present scivson is now ready, and may bo

had on applicaUon. It describes fully all RHODODENDKOXS
worth pTowing, and contains a List of AZALEAS, HARDY
HEATHS, and other American Plants, as well as a summary
of the General Stock of the most extensive Nurseries in England.
The Catalogue may also be bad at Mr. May's, I.Wellington

Street, Strand, W.C.
Knap Hill Nursery, near Woking, Surrey.

Rhododendrons for Under Cover.

JOHN WATERER Ikis an immense quantity of the
above in fine bushy X}lant3, of sizes suitable for immediate

planting into Covers.

OS" It w worthy of remark that in the most scvero weather
Rhododendrons are never injured by Hares, or Rabbits.

Samples, with prices, forwarded on application.

The American Nursery. Bagshot. Surrey.

Hardy Scarlet Rhododendrons and other American
Plants.

JOHN WATERER has the pleasure to announce that

his ANNUAL CATALOGUE of the above popularplants, as

exhibited in the Royal Botanic Gardens, Regent's Park, London,
is now published, and will bo forwarded on ajijilication. Intend-

ing planters and amateurs desirous of blending coloui*3 are
invited to possess a copy, as faithful descriptions of all tho
IIHODODENDRONS arc given.
The Catalogue eontuns a selection of tho best and really

Hardy CONIFERS, with heights and prices, the whole ofwhich
having been removed tho pa.st spring are in a capital state for

transplanting. Also EVERGREENS and ORNAMENTAL
SHRUBS and TREES of the leading kinds.

The American Nursery, Bag-ihot, Surrey, near the Svmning-
dale Station, South Western Railway ; also to bo had of >lr.

JoiinKernan", Seedsman, 4, Great Russell Street, Covent Garden,

HE ENGLEFIELD YELLOW GLOBE MANGEL
WURZEL, warranted to grow more weight per acre than

any other variety of Globe Mangel. The Raiser and Advertiser,

Mr. Andrew Hor^bukoh (Steward to R. Benyon, Esq.) Chalk
Pit Farm, Englefield, Reading, Berks, has 13 Sacks of hand
picked Seed for Sale cither in bulk or in bags of not less than
14 lbs., at U. Gd. i>er lb. Roots of thia superior variety fre-

quently weigh from 30 to 40 pounds each. Mr. Horsbdroh
has taken upwards of llK> Prizes in Cups and Specie for

Mangel Wnrzel at Birmingham, Crystal Palace, Reading,

Abingdon, &c. Tho above is not igrown from seedling roots,

but from largo selected bulbs, which, materially affects the
weight per acre of a general crop.

Orders received by Mr. Horstsorgh, or by Mr. G. Knights,
Whitton, Ipswich.

N.B.—The only reliable source to obtain the stock in its

ptirity. Ail orders from persons unknown must be accom-
panied by a Post Office Order, or no notice will be taken of
them.

Z? •

SEED MERCHANTS AND FLORISTS
12, KING STREET, COVENT GARDEN, AV.C.

Opposite the Gaueick Club.

Price 2s. Gd., sent Post Paid,

THE ILLUSTRATED GUIDE TO THE FLOWER AND
KITCHEN GARDEN,

ARRANGED AND CLASSIFIED ON AN ENTIRELY NEW PRINCIPLE.

Notice.—In consequence of private circulars issued by Messrs. Butler & McCuUoch stating that Mr. Bin
(of the Firm of Barr & Sttgden, Seed Merchants, 12. King Street, Covent Garden, W.C.) is no longer m tlieir

employment (a s^a^Mew^ owe MJOtt^f^ have thought uiinecessarif\ Mr. Babb, in publicly confirming the feet, hw
moreover much pleasure in announcing that the celebrated " Sardinian Correspondent," who for some yem
furnished Messrs. Butler & McCuUoch with their Choicest Seeds, now no longer does so, but supplies iastcad

the Firm of Baeb & Sttgden with his far-famed CARNATIONS, PICOTEES, PELARGONIUMS, and othe

Choice Seeds, which require for their maturation a warm climate ; also his unrivalled collection of ORXA.
MENTAL GOURDS, surpassing in variety and beauty any collection ever offered to the British public. For

the names and descriptions see our Advertisement in Gardeners'* ChroiiicU of February 22 and March 1.

SEEDS FOR PRESENT SOWING.

COLLECTIONS of CARNATIONS and PICOTEES,
Saved by our Special " Sardinian Correspondent," and distinguished by his Crest, thus

initials G. E. S.

and

As usual, these seeds arc warranted to yield 80 per cent, of splendid Double Flowers, surpassing iu fionl

beauty and rich and brilliant colours those saved by any German, French, or Belgian cultivators.

For 27 years our "Sabdinian Coeresponbent " has devoted his especial attention to improving thai

favourite ** Domestic Flowers," and, for the last 10 years, they have held a first class position in this coontTj;

they are also celebrated on the Continent of Earope, in America, India, Australia, New Zealand; and indeti

wherever the lovers of these flowers are located, these collections have found their way.

For many years fchey have been made a leading feature in advertisements. In floral committees they hare

been subjects of discussion. For Dr. Lindley*s opinion of the high character of these flowers, see Garde^ri

Chronicle, July 2nd, 1859, p. 563. Since that time considerable advancement has been made, so that we haw

no hesitation in affirming, that the high reputation these collections have attained will be more than realised be

the seeds we have now the pleasure of offering.

For the colours contained in the following Collections see our "Guide to the Flower Garden," oroo

Advertisement of these on back page of Gardeners' Chronicle, January 11th.

CARNATIONS, Section I. amongst our most attractive burder plants. ' This Sectiia

.„.„,. .. ,rt /-tut- -^ c ' consists of four Collections.
This Section eonsista of Foiu- Collections, each, forming a

distinct feature-
COLLECTION A

Contains 12 superb varieties of 10 seeds each, 3s.

Double CollecLions, do. do., 20 seeds eacb, os.

I. SELF3.—Cue-coloured, possessing the delightful pcrftime

of the, old and highly prized Clove, with tho smooth edged
petals and exquisite symmetry of a florist's flower.

COLLECTION B
Contains 12 superb varieties of 10 seeds each, 3s.

Double Collections, do. do. 20 seeds eacb, Gs.

II. FLAKES.—The flowers of these are white, or some other
delicate shade, beautituUy striped or flaked, with a distinct

and brilliant colour,
COLLECTION C

Contains 12 superb varieties of 10 seeds each, Bs.

Double Collections, do. do., 20 seeds each, 55.

III. BIZARRES.—These are striped with two distinct and
brilliant colours on a white or light gi'ound.

COLLECTION D
Contains 12 superb varieties of 10 seeds each, 3^.

Double Collections, do. do. 20 seeds each, 5».

IV. FANCY.—To the amateur this clabs will bo specially

interesting ; the flowers are bea\itifuUy formed, and are either

sliaded, spotted, or mottled with rich and varied colours, thus
impaa-ting to tho flower an extremely novel and beautiful
appearance.

PERPETUAL or TREE CARNATION,
Section IIL

These are called "Tree '* on account of their upright growth
and branehing habit, and "Perpetual" because they flower
several times during the season. In winter and spring they
may be had in bloom under glass, while in autumn they are

COLLECTION H
Contains 12 fine varieties of 10 seed.'; eacb, Bs.

Double Collections, do. do., '20 seeds each, 5j?. »

Perpetual or Tree Self, or one-coloured.

COLLECTION I

Contains 12 fine varieties of 10 seeds each, 3.«.

Double Collections, do. do. 20 seeds each, 5s.

Perpetual Flake, or two-coloured striped.

COLLECTION K
Contains 12 flue varieties of 10 seeds each, S*.

Doable Collections, do. do., 20 seeds each, 5i.

Perpetual Fancy, spotted, shaded, or moUloii.

PICOTEE, Section IV.
The Picotee is distinguished from the Carnation by t^°.^**^

being margined instead of striped. This Section inciiw

Three Collections.
COLLECTION L ^ ,

Contains 12 superb varieties of 10 seeds each, S».

Double i^oUections, do, do., 20 seeds each, £».

Picotces, white ground, margined.

COLLECTION M
Contams 12 superb varieties of 10 seeds oich, 3t

Double Collections, do. do.. 20 seeds each, U W.

Yellow Picotces, margined.

Absortments from tuk above Collections:

CARNATIONS.—An assortment of 100 vancUes, eici

sisting of 10 seeds • ,..."

CARNATIONS. ditto of 50 ditto

PICOTEES. ditto of 100 ' ditto

ditto of 50 ditto

Mixed Packets of Carnation, Is. w.

Do. do. of Picotee, 1*.

• >

»t

* 4

1^

L- claffl^

PELARGONIUM SEED
Received from our " Sardinian Correspondent."

VARIEGATED LARGE-FLOWERED PELARGONIUMS. ^^
Our " SArjDiNiAN Correspondent " having succcedod in obtahiiug from seed an entirely "^^

|^j.j[iiant

variegated phints, viz., "Large-flowered" Pelargoniums of the diadematum tints, of fine form ^ . ^^^

colours, with the remarkable distinction of variegated foliage, we shall have the pleasure of onen o*

season. Seed saved from these unique and beautiful silver-edged plants,
^ p i

• ^ rewa'"'^*^

The interest that attaches to the raising of seedlings is mucli increased by the certainty of .""^'"o™
gj^jare

with new and improved varieties, especially in a flower so popular and beautiful as the Pelargonium.
^^^^ q^

the amateur against disappointment while in the pursuit of his interesting and favourite ^^^i-^j (^ndnow^
" Sardinian Correspondent," who is distinguished for his eminent success in raising many splendi

^^^^j^sive

varieties,* remarkable alike in habit and substance, has saved for us seed from the very choicest or
^gjiro*

and magnificent collection, so that we feel the greatest confidence in recommending it to those who

of raising real novelties.

SEALED COLLECTIONS of PELARGONIUM SEED.
COLLECTION O COLLECTION Q ^^^ of***

Contains 12 splendid varieties. 10 seeda each, 5s. Gd., of largo- Contains 12 splendid varieties, 10 seeds cacn,

flowered Pelargoniums. Pelargoniums. p^j^^

Assortment of 3G splendid varieties of l^JS^-flo^

COLLECTION P niuras, 10 seeds of each, 12s. oa.
^^^^^^^jgjfifit,

Contains 12 splendid varieties, 10 seeds each, 5«. Gd., of spotted Assortment of 36 splendid varieties of *ancy

Pelargoniums. 10 seeds of each, 125, 6rf.

• Pried Specimens of many magnificent Seedlings, flowered in 1S61, may bo seen at our Estahhs im

BARR AND SUGDEN, SEED MERCHANTS,
ING STREET, COVENT GARDEN. LONDON
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EXHIBITION of NEW BOSES, HYACINTHS. &c.

THE COLLECTION OF HYACINTHS. NEW EOSES, &c..

AT THE

WALTHAM CROSS NURSERIES^
^^^"-'-''''''''''''^^^^^^ ,as been a.cloa, and the

•

''''''''-' ""^^'^^ ''''wiL^a|^^ S^l
^-- ^-<^-)^ -^ '^"-Pil- Head,

WILLIAM PAUL, WALTHAM CROSS, N.-March 15.

N.B -Strong Plants of all the NEW EOSES ready in April

Hew Koses for 1862

W,.*^^^^°^
^^^^*« i^ 51 New kinds.

^'yT^P^^.^J^^ ^^ «^PPly ^eallv strong.

Ififi-^ wnS.'".;.^?^^'^^?'^^^^^ ^^ ^ the NE\V ROSES SfibbJ, worth growing, at 5jj. each.
A liberal Discount allowed to the TrartpBESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUES on apnHcationWoodlands Nursery. Maresfield. doL uSm r?";..

IfrmMs

ESTABLISHED UPWARDS OF A CENTURY.

NOVELTIES AND CHOICE SEEDS
OFFEEED BY

BUTLER Mcculloch,

ILTBSL'M SAXATILE COMPAGTUM:, profusely covered

itt rich golden bloasoras, a suitable companion to

Uto »li>iii;i and Saponaiia ocymoides

^nOGlA CARYOPnYLLOIDES, fine liardy peren-
I, bloMHns richly striped with reddish crimson

irrOTlS GRANDIFLORA, splendid bedding plant
the character of Gazania splendens, but the
mnainiag always opea , , . , , . . , 1

OSIi AUREA PYRi:\riDAl;ia 1

„ KER5IESINA PYRAMIDALIS. These plants
•I among the finest yet produced for conservatory,
pMitooi^ or drawing? roomTdecoration. Their coiu-
jKtbabit and graceful feathery spikes of bloom have
iwUlegant appearance ; colour, rich golden yellow
ifctight crimson

UDA PULCHELLA FLORE PLENO, a new and
Wnble plant for ornamental purposes; colour a rich

SEED MERCHANTS,
COVENT GARDEN MARKET, W.C.

NOVELTIES.
Per Packet—*, d. I

1

6

1

'TIOTHIJ3 DAMPIERI, one of the finest gi-cenhouse
)Wi ever introduced, scarlet and black
MfTOyiA PULCHELLA ATROCINEREA ..

,'.

GRANDIFLORA ..

IW)BIA GESNATIA ATROCCEHULEA, splendid
PWflonae or conservatory climber, rich cemlean blue
VOLVULUS CANTABRICUS STELLATUS
iraKA ZlilPANI, one of the best for bedding pur-m odour violet purple

, ...
•WURIDIUM GRAifDIFLORUM ALBUM ..

" » ROSEUM..

I

2

1

1

1
1

6

6
C

c

r-TTT. *,-.TrTTT r,^«,r Perpacket.—s. d.GILIA ACHILLiEFOLTA ALRA, pure white ,. ..10
GRAMMANTHES GENTIANOIDES CINNABARINA.
crimson scarlet .10

GRAMMANTHES GENTIANOIDES LILACINA,' lilac" 1
HUNNEMANNIA FUMARI^FOLIA '.

C
JAC0B2EA, new double magenta 10
LEPT0SIPH0N,new dwarf hybrids, yellow, rose, lilac,
brovm, purple and crimson, mixed

^^^^.?lf^^^^*^' "^^ ^'^'^^n yellow, the best in habit
ot all the Lmums, forms an admirable pot plant

LINUM LUTEUM CORYMBIFLORUM, straw-coloured
variety, more diffuse in habit than the preceding

NEME3IA COMPACTA INSTGNIS, bright blue . . .V
»» »» LA SUPERBE, delicate rose-coloured

CENOTHERA CAMPYLOCARPA GRANDIFLORA.
cnmson orange, very striking ;

(ENOTHERA LAMARCKIANA. bright golden yellow
a profuse bloomer, with extraordinary large flowers

1

1

€

1
I

1

1

S^iii^H^?
liOSES with stiii^htlt^i^r^^d-^^

KJ heads, the finest varieties : 30« S6s and io- ««„ ^ fa"^-^

GRAPE VINES for PLANTING OUz!tAS"tVe'le^Lg's^^
rndV'aTeach'^^"'^^'' ^^" ripened canes lin^^rS?:

""^^^Jr^^
'^^ FRUITING m POTS.-Extru fine, strong

and 18.. per dozen; 100 distinct varieties, 8U ; 100 newer!

^f5lv^v^.*^-^^i^V^^^^'^ °^ ^^'^ ^««^ <ii«t^cfc and beauti-

n A M^T T ^f^^^^^A
Continental varieties, strong plants, for 18»

^tS-^^^^ "^"^H
F£^WER-BUDS.-Wu<gnTthe beJt new

pe^do'en
^^""^'^^'^ to 42..; extra sizef 00.. ^d 84^

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUES, with all particulara. forwai-ded
T ^ Oil application to
James Dickson fc Sons, ^he " Newton " Nurseries, Chester.

^t^\^^^^F^ ^ ¥'^^ Pleasure in submit-

--ceding m interest any that he has
31 sending out at any one time

lor the first Saturday m every month.
"'""^

PLANTS H^R^J^AnpnTlif *.^°^^'^^^ "^ CONIFEROUSiijAiNia, HAKUY SHRUBS and TREES and a vpttt l-iwr«

CAT^LOG^UEl^f w^'">? ^t1 ^'\4 ^'' ^onable^^'^CATALOGUES of which wiU be shortly ready for distribution
Ihe Royal Nursery, Bagshot, Surrey.

Saifron Walden Nursery.
SUPERB DOUBLE HOLLYHOCKS

^---T-,^ ,. ^ . Ji^^^J^ THE TIME FOR PI.ANTING !

W. C. has also an immense Stock of fine healthy youne

di^mklLTforfn-uAfr^^"''^^ ^"'^"^^^^ t« his'^Tewf

description
"^formation respecting prices, colours, and

arlli^t'on^T^^^^^^^^^^^^^
^^^^* -^«^- -^ «P^-1 P-es ou

^iLLLui Chater. Safiron Walden, E.?sex.

Escellence and Economy.
D FOU
own

1

1

1

2

1

1

4

C

6

CHOICE
*jaA ACANTHOCARPA. pale red, spl^ndfd tbsl""*

^
*«*iid very graceful foliage .. 10
^^COCCINEA, rose, beautiful foliage .V :.'

^UBU. splendid mixed 1,. and
?S1S CARDAMINIFOLTA HYBRID \

\
^^ JJ^^^MANNIA, magnifi cent variety .'.

' ini^tf^^' ^^' ^''^^^ ^^l^^g« «^ ^" the Cannas

^Bt'M il^^
TRICOLOR BURRIDGEANUM

^•citSiig
^"^ beautiful Annual for beds, bor-

\ to^ Mendid mixed

|^^^?^0^^-THE FLORE PLENO ..

^.GOLDEN Gd. and

1

1

1

1

6

6

C

SOLANUM JASMINOIDES, splendidhalf-hardyclimber.
producing large bunches of white Jessamine-like

. blossoms.. ., ,^ ,^ ^
TROP^OLTJM CRYSTAL PALACE GEM "."

\\

ZINNIA ELEGANS FLORE PLENO, the finest novelty
that has been mtroduced for many years, blooming
fi-om July untU the frost. The seed we offer is saved
from the finest double varieties only, and cannot fail
to give satisfaction 6d. and

SEEDS.

LARKSPUR, Stock-flowered. 10 splendid varieS'^^'.^i's %XiiQ iirst season this beautiful variety has been offeredm separate colours

LINUM, Scarlet 25. Ct?. per oz, d 3
PELARGONIUM, splendid mixed 2
PHLOX DXUJMMONDI RADOWITZKI, rose purple]
striped with white .. -.3

POLYANTHUS, splendid mixed !' 1

^.^o ^f' ,

"'^^^ "^e-nait me cost. No other house supplies

Sd otherTid'L? "^
''' '"'"' *''"''• ^"^^'^'^ ^^ ^''"^^^

Seed Warehouse. 68. Great George Street, Liverpool.QEEDS for the FhOWYk GTrDEW.
'^^ Free by Post.
100 finest selected varieties, consisting of Hardv Half
rj^ %', ^""^ ^'''2^.^'' ANNUALS, PERENNIALS, &c.50
30
20

ditto

ditto
ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto
^ «

s. d
21

10 C
7 «
4 6

fielS nruTkfiglt I'^sex!"^'^^"^"
and^eeimer^" Ma..s-

A ^ ?o^
ALS~TO BE DEPENDED OK-XX. 12 Best Annuals for 1«. 6(L

I*
'» " '.

.! 3 "

/t^^w!f
^ARLY "dwarf MAMMOTH"cauliflower

(true) 6^. and 1.^. per packet. The above free by post onreceipt of postage stamps or Poat-offiuc Order.
JonN HoADE & SoK. Addlestonc Nursery^urmy

GENUINE SEEDS, WAKKANTED;
r« , ,

Sent Free. * d
50 packets most showy HARDY ANNUALS ..6

do.

PRIMULA SINENSIS, extra choice
SOLANUM PYRACANTHUM, purple berries, scarlet
Rpmed ' ...

SPRAGUA UMBELLATA, white shaded and'mwtted
with purple

1

SWEET WILLIAM, magnificent Auricub-floweroa
GYNERIUM ARGENTEUM, PAMPAS GRASS
ERLANTHUS RAVENNiE ..

1

1

1

1

••Iwmtiful varieties 105. Cd.

ORNAMENTAL GOURDS.
I 25 beautiful varieties . , 5^. Gd \ 12 beautiful variotica 2s. U.

SvM free and post

i Exhibitor

DESCRIPTIVE SEED CATALOGUE
paid upon application, containing a List of all tbe Novolt

varieties of FLOWER and VEGETABLE SEEDS.
ies nnd most approved

'*^PlCOTEEs!&c?^^^°""^^^^*^°^""'^"'^*'^^ assortments of ASTERS, BALSAMS, STOCKS, CARNA-

t'***^iiati^n''.^^^°^^ confidently recommend the following Collections, assorted with the greatest care

COLLECTIONS

^tra £ae

OF FLOWER SEEDS. (Carriage Free.)

variotiea
t

#• «

New Annuals.
10^. Od.

M
aest

%
"^' *fccted

varieties
31

* t 4

4 « i

I

Half Hardy

. 15

6 extra fine varieties
• 44 • t « « • C.?. Of?.

Annuals.

25 finest selected varieties

13
* • # • « 4

>*
r

7s. Gd.

4
k

^^t select

H
"^^ varieties

^EI AJi)

Hardy Annuals,
20?. Of?. I 25 finest selected vfirietie^

VFCPT
10 j 12

-'^LTABLE SEEDS ofevcr^ descripilon of the very lest qudjiltf.

1 • »

ft t 4

t t «

« b

« •

^ f »

ts.Od,
2 6

Mcculloch, seed merchants, covent garuen market, w.c.

25 packets «„. ao a
12 packets do. do

"
1 9

AWmiTrl*'"''^*
containing IS varieties of the finest HARDY

T \RT F RFPnl?
""'S^^^-^^nehos of the most approved VEGE-lABLE SELDh.SGat free on receipt of 4S stamps.

J. Carter, 6. Charles Sti-eet, Middlesex Hospital. Loudon , W.

J
Bedding Plants at 2s. 6d. per Dozen.

SCOTT'S well-known CATALOGUE of the above
• IS now ready, and will l>e sent to all appUcants onreceipt of six postage stamps, which will be returned to aUpurchasers .ibove 10*.

ctumtu to an

Iteontuiiisa mass of Cultural and other Information aboutFlowers and Flower Planting, Ribbons. TesselLited and MoaUc

^den'l'lanta''"^
'"'' ^^ ""^"^ '^^'"^'^ omame^Unowlr

Mr JJeaton, in the Jou.-nal of HonicuUure April "3 1S61
p. 58, says: --But the best work on makScr Ribbon
rS*''^- \l ^- *' *^^ ^^^^.'"^ ^'^^t Catalogue of Mr ScottofMernott Nursen^; and besides, the Catolo^o ^ the bestarranged for young beginners of all that I have seen "

J- Scott, MgmotVCrewkeme.̂ Somorset.'

Pelargoniums.
~

GEORGE SMITH begs to offer from a solondid
_

Stock of Choice and w^cll grown riautsthe foCg^
per dozen

»«. to 30*.

Qs. to Z0$.

9s. to 30i^
©5. to ] 2*.

A DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE of'the above, to^h^'with
S^S^'^'t,, ^f^.°^* ^^"^ Petunias, ChrWShemiX
Bedding Plants. &c.. in exchange for one postage stamp! ^

TollmgtQu ^uracry, Homsey Road, IsUngton, London, N.

Calceolaria CanariensST"^ '

G SMITH has great pleasure in recommending this
• unsurpassed and beautiful variety ; it has been shownm the past season at all the leading exhibitions round Londonand has estabhshed itself as tbe best for all piu-poses as it cnVoa

two-thirdfl more bloom in a pot and one-third moi-e in bedsthan any other Calceolaria in cultivation; colour brirrht- Cnrif™
Yellow, the mouth closed, so as to resist the wet - the ba?^?'^
aU that could bo wished. Has Uken a First-clll^ cl^v i*^ *f
tho Royal Botanic Gardens. ^<^^<^nV^ vSi-^o^^^}f^
Oertifiaito from tiie Floral Committee of the Hnrf^ u ^"^i
Society, for its fine qualities. Now ready in strom. ^ I 3
I.. 6.?. each, or 12... per dozen. A remittance SnT. '^ ''^'' ^^

the order ofunknot corresi)ondcnts ^^ accompany
Toliingtou Nursery, Homsey Road,' TsUngton. London N.

viz.

:

SHOW GERANIUMS from
French and Engliah Spotted
^ancy _ ;;
Pink, Scarlet and White, Zonale
Variegated Leaved
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Fine Vines from Eyes in Pots.

Wtf. CUTBUSH. JCN., Barnet Niirsenes, Barnet

Herts, begs to invite an inspection of his fi"o^P*i^*^

of FRUITING and other VINES, consisUng of all tho best

varieSes ia cultivation. Also to Mb fi°« ^^^^^^ iSn^P^r^NTSHaIf-Bpecimen.andyoungPlaatsofSEW HOLLAND PLANTS,

INDIAN AZxVLEAS. and STOVE PLANTS.
CATALOGUES on appucation.

Splendid Grape "Vines.

WILLIAM BARNES has still to offer the following

varieties of VINES from Eyes; the wood j^ell npened,

length averaging from & to 9 feet ; many of them fruit-bearmg.

i^UTHILL'S STRAWBERRY PI^^NTS.

Vj For fruiting this year. Highland Mary 1«». Per 100 ,

Rkhard IlT^lO* ; Newton Seedling 10.. ; Princess Royal

^Sd : Prince of Wales, 7s. 6d. ; Black Pnnce, 6»- Best

rijrUMBER and MELON SEED, U per packet MUSH-

ROOM SPAWN, 5, per bushel, if CuthiU'8 five Pamphlets

are taken. 55.
-, ^ „ „ P^rr^bprwell. London. R.

Chrysanthemums, Chrysanthemums
IRIX F.R.H.S., NUKSEETMAN. Sby H. BIRD, KR.H.S., NuKSEETMANj stoke X

t) • ingtoD. N., begs to inform his friends and the pnbtic Zl
he can now supply, from his great eollection of tha rfi.

thousand «, y^
eat large - ^

Royal Muscadine
White Dutch Sweetwater
Muscat of Alexandria
Cannon Hall Muscat
West's St. Peter's

Black Froutignan
White do.

Griz/.!y do.

Mill Hill Hamburgh

Golden Hamburgh
JIuscat do.

Black do.

Bowood Muscat
Muscat Muscadine
Lady Downe s Seedling

Barbarossa
Purple Constantino

White Tokay

Prices will bo forwarded on application.

Camden Nursery. Cambcrwull, S.

»»

I'

Muscat Escholata Grape.

MESSRS. J. AND C. LEE have the pleasure to offer

strong well ripened Canes of this

THE FINEST OF ALL MUSCAT GRAPES,

which, though little known to Grape growers in general

deserves to bo extensively cultivated It cnmbmea the

dS"bTc rpialitics of settingWly with a l«rg° ''"•I
f^';;"]?^^^^^^^

handsome bunch, with berries of a rich amber e^lo^^l^f/"^

as large again as those of tho Muscat of Alexandria, and of the

moat luscious Muscat flavour.

PUnting Canea 15*. Od, each

Fruiting Canes -• •• " Sj ^
Extra strong Fnutiug Canea . .

»i o

Vineyard Nursery. Hammersroith. London. W.

Melons.

MESSRS. JOim AND CHARLES LEE have seeds

to offer of tho undoriueutioued .suijcrb MELONS :—

BAILEY'S ECLIPSE.—Pale green ilesh, melung to the rinti.

of exquisite flavour ; weight 3 to 4 lbs. ; handsome, very pro-

lific, and has gained many nrizes. Price 2.. Gd, per l>ack<:t.

AMERICAN R[DGE.-Scarlot flesh, melting, and highly

flavoured. Ripens in a cold frame ; very prohfic. Price Is. Qd.

^Snrter/ixnd Seed EataUiahincub, Hammersmith, London^

WlliD'S ORION MELON. — CfiXSTAL Paiace
Fete. - "Tho heaviest Melon, FIRST PRIZE.

weighed 5lbs. The variety we believe was named Orion

a Kie«n fleshed sort, which was also awarded the FIRS

r

PRIZE for good flavour. "-Ga<i/«Wi-«' Chronicle. Free on

receipt of sUmped envelope ; unknown correspondents 6d.

per packet. PRIM ULA SEED. 28. 6d. per packet as usual.

Thos. Wild, the Friroulary, Ipswich.

XfRr^tRONO~™'ACH TREES in Pots, well

Strawberry Plants.

WM. JAS. NICHOLSOxN again offers strong laid

Plants of his Grand Collection of more than 200

varieties of English, French Belgian, American, and other

STRi\.WBERRIES, iucluding all tho new and tine sorts.

A CATALOGUE sent on application.

A new. enlarged, and improved CATALOGUE wiU DC

published in autumn, when many new sorts, well tested, will

be offered with confldence. ..„ „ -o- i v «
Wm. Ja.s. Nicholsos. Egglesclifl-e, Yarm, Yorkshire.

Strawberries for Forcing.

GEO. CLARKE has a large quantity of strong

*>.»fabliHhed Plants in Pots with excellent crowns
;

tlic

sorts are KEEN'SS^SlNa
and ALICE MAUDE. Price 68. per dozen.

Nursery'. Streatham Place. Bnxton Hill, S.

STRAWBERRIES in G-inch pots for Forcing or

Orchard-house culture.

Tho following varieties, very flue plants, capable of bearing a

full crop, are ofl"cred, price per dozen or per 100 given on

application

;

British Queen
Sir Harry
Princess Frederick William

Ingram's Prince of Wales
May Queen

Omar Pacha

'

Oscar
Carolina Supcrba
Stirling Castle Pine
Keen's Seedling

October Yellow Raspberries, a fine dessert kind. 3jt. per doz.

Thos. Rivkrs, Nurseries, Sawbridgeworth.

S T R A W B E R K 1 K S-

It
Per 100— .s. d.

Bicton Pine - . ..26
Bkck Prince . . • - 2

Crimson Queen of Dr.

Rodin 8

Elton Pine .. -.2
Goliath (Kitby)., .. 2

Grove End Scarlet . . 2

Hendrics Seedling . . 5

Jucunda . . • - . . 5

Keene's Seedling - . 2

May Queen -- --2

6

6
6
6
6

6

Per 100-s. d.

Oscar . • - • .,26
Prince Arthur (Ingram) 2

Princess Frederick Wm.
(Niven) 5

6

Princess Royal
Proliflc (Myatt) ..

Sir Charles Napier
Scarlet Pine
Sir Walter Scott..

Victoria (Trollope)

« «

2
2
3
3
2
3
2

6
6
6
6
6
6
6

E_,_^ set with Fruit Buds, grown under glass tho last two

veara, well estabhshed in No. 8 Pots ; extra strong CUCUM-
BER PLANTS in 48 Pots, first-rate sorts ; and a few thousand

Plauts EARLY CAULIFLOWER (true).
,, . „ t,

John Bailey, Hope Nursery, George Street, Deptford, S.E. _

RUfr TREES in POTS. — Those who require

Fruit this summer from Trees in Pots are invited to

inspect tho stock of W. Barnks, whose trees have been esta-

blished for two aud three years; wood well matured and

covered with bloom buds.

APRICOTS I
CHERRIES |

PEARS
APPLES NECTARINES | PLUMS

PEACHES.
Prices on application to Wm. Barnes, Camden Nursery.

(^Amber well S#

N'
EW MELONS, NEW CUCUMBERS, NEW and

CHOICE SEEDS of all tho finest varieties for the FARM,
the KITCHEN GARDEN, and the FLOWER GARDEN
See our *' Little Book ",forlS62(illustrated) which will be sent

free on receipt of four stamps.

J. C. Wheeler & Son, Seed Growers. Gloucester.

COB FILBERTS. — What yield most Sovereigns

per acre?—COB FILBERTS, now selling on the market

at 3*. per lb. and upwards. For Trees apply to George Mace,

Calcot Gardens, near Reading.

Also may be had RED SKIN and WHITE SKIN FILBERTS.
with other varieties of Cob Nuta^

.

TSaMELLIAS, AZALEAS, and ORANGE TREES.—
\^ CAMELLIAS, full of Flower Buds, 1S5., 21s., and 24s.

per dozen AZALEAS, ditto. 12s. to SO.t. per dozen. ORANGE
TREES with fruit and bloom. 25. to 3s. 6d. each. British and
Foreign FERNS, immense variety, 3s. to 12s. per dozen.

Robert Green, 154, Kingsland Road, 55 doors from

Shoreditch Church.

TpICHARD SMITH'S LTST of all tho EVER-
JtV GREEN FIR TRIBE suitable for Britain, giving size.

price, popular and botanical names, derivations, description,

form, colour, foliage, growth, timber, use in arts, native

country and size there, situation, soil, and other information,

with copious index of all their synonymes. Free by post for

12 postage starapa.

Richard Smith. Nurseryman. Worcester.

C1HARLES NOBLE would remind all those iiitc-

J rested that his Selection of RHODODENDRONS is

unrivalled; that his Selection of CONIFERS is worthy of

notice, and his Selection ofHARDY EVERGREENS worth an

inspection. Tbe following handsome well-grown specimens

can be obtained on very advantageous terms, and purchasers

will consult their interesta by visiting the Sunningdale

Nursery, Sunningdale Station, South Western Railway.

Wellingtonia gigantea, 1 to C ft. Juniperus Virginiana, 1 to 10 ft.

Thujopsis borealis, 1 to 4 feet „ argentea, 1 to 4 feet

Thuja Warriana, 4 to 5 feet „ chinensis, 5 to 7 feet

Lobbii, 1 to 4 feet ,, sphserica, 2 to 4 feet

avwiieeu •• - 6 Woudcrful

John Cattell can supply strong plants of the kinds named

above ; the present mouth is a good time to make new beds or

fill up vacancies. ,„ . . t^ i.Nursery and Seed Establishment, Westerham, Kent.

Splendid New Strawberry Eclipse (JEleeve).

MESSRS. VEITCH and SON have much pleasure

in calling attention to this really fine new variety, to

which was awarded a First-class Certificate by the Iruit

Committee of the Royal Horticultural Society, and which has

gained several other pri/.es, both forced and from the open air

It is an eariy variety, very large, aud with a rich fine flavour,

of a beautiful crimson colour, and a most abundant bearer.

Full particulars will be found in advertisements which appeared

in the Oardeneri^' Chronicle and Journal of Horticulture in August

and September, 1861. It is also noticed in Hogg's '» Gardeners

Year Book for 1862.'*
. . ^ ^, m i

Price 4L per 100 ; 12s. per dozen. Special pnces to the iraae

"^
l£yal Exotic Nurseries. Exeter and Chelsea.—March 15.

Quick.

HA5D F. SHARPE are prepared to offer of the

, finest quality.

Strong 2-years' Transplanted QUICK. 3 feet high.

Strong 2-ycars' Seedling do., 2 feet high,

at very moderate prices, which may be had. with samples, on

application. _,. , ,

Seed Growing Establishment, Wisbeach.

RGLENDINNING has great pleasure in offering

• the undermentioned fine CONIFERS, which have been

annu'illy transplanted, and will move with perfect safety :—

Araucaria imbricata (perfect specimens), 2 to 9 feet

Cedrua Deodara „ „ 1 to 10 feet

„ atlantica ,^ „ 1 to 10 feet

Cupressus Lawsoniana, 1 to 3 feet

„ macrocarpa, I to 15 feet

„ Nutkaensis (Thujopsis borealis), 1 to 8 feet

Picca Dobilis (fine), 1 to 6 feet

„ Nordmauniana, 1 to 10 feet

,. Pinsapo, 1 to 6 feet

Piuus Benthamiana, 1 to 5 feet

excelsa, 1 to 12 feet

Freraontiana, 1 to 4 feet

Jefi'reyi, 1 to 2 feet

Koraensis, 1 to 4 feet

monticola, 1 to 10 feet

„ tuberculata, 1 to 4 feet

Taxus baccata erecfca (splendid specimens), 1 to 9 feet

Also all the other leadmg kimis in fine well grown plants.

The above are remarkably handsome plants, and perfectly

healthy, not having suffered from the severity of the past

winters . Price on application.
Chiswick Nursery—March 15.

tor lUS., ana 20 paira ui lwbi- jruiupuiiea lur iuj. ; zu painofi^
large varieties, cuttings, 5.?. ; and 25 pairs of best P(

cuttings, 5s. To save trouble, all orders to be pre-paid.

NEW CATALOGUE now ready, for one stamp.

New Chrysanthemums, Hardy Variegated PUati, fe.

JOHN SALTER. F.R.H.S., begs to say thtt W
DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE for 1862, of NEW CH«T

SANTHEMUMS and other PLANTS, is now ready, and willw
sent post free on receipt of two stamps. *

Versailles Nursery, WiUiam Street, near HamnMn^
Turnpike. W.

Chrysanthemums.

W HOLMES, F.R.H.S., has a fine stoclc of Ut
• above, including Little Harry, Lady Hardinge, Uk

Linda Rifleman, Florence, Ac, &c., all at 5s. perdozeo.

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUES of the above, alsoDili;^

Fuchsias, Verbenas, Geraniums, Antirrhinums, Petunia^fc,

free for one stamp. „
, ^- „ ,

Frampbon Park Nursery, Hackney, N.E.

Choice Dahlia Seed.

GEO. RAWLINGS has a small quantity cm-
fuUy saved, which he begs to otTer in packets of Mfci

2s Gd. Also a number of mixed pot roots at 10s. pcrlOfl^ a

rare.chance to decorate a Park or PubHc Garden. Ainh
May will be ready QUEEN of SUMMER, white, hearily ti|ipaA

with carmine, a most lovely flower, 7.<t. Gd. per plant.

21, Globe Road, Bcthnal Green.

Seeds,

The Sudbury Collections are of the Finest QoALiry u»
THE Cheapest offered.

STEPHEN BROWN, Seed Geoweu and liii-ottm,

offers the following.

VEGETABLE SEEDS:—
FIRST CLASS COLLECTIONS (tho List of the Collsctiai

ffiven in tho Catalogue). 6ns., 40s., 20s., and 12s. 6i

SECOND CLASS COLLECTIONS of best older est«aii

sorts, with less of those of new introduction. 60j.,«t6i,

17s. 6d., aud 10s. Gd.

FLOWER SEEDS.—Post free.

FIRST CLASS COLLECTIONS, including novcltiea of

and 1862 (The Collections are given in the Catalogue.)

HARDY ANNUALS. —100 vars., 15s.; 50 vars., 81. fii;

30 vars,, 5s. Gd. ; 20 vars.. 4s.

HALF HARDY ANNUALS.—100 vars., 208. ; 50vars.,12i.«.;

30 vars., 8s. : 20 vars.. 6s.
^ ^ , ^a t.

GUEEN'nOUSE ANNUALS.—20 vars., 7s. Gd.; 50 vars.,

k

HARDY PERENNIALS.—100 vars., 20s.; 50 vara, lit. tt;

25 vars., 7s. Gd. _, ,.

GREENHOUSE PERENNIALS.—50 vars., ISs. ; 25 vara., Ht;

SECOND CLASS COLLECTIONS from the best popularolte

varieties. For prices see Catalogue.

gZIdIOLUS and ROOTS for SPRING PLANTING. -Ai

extensive Collection. See Catalogue.

Goods Carriage Free, to the amount of 20s. and up'^»
London and all Stations on the two London and Morwtt

1 in PS
*

The SEED CATALOGUE supplied on application.

Seed Establishment, Sudbury, Sv"*-"'

9t

Verbena, ** lady Victoria Scott."

ROBERT PARKER has much pleasure in ofttij

this beautiful VERBENA, which has P^^ed tobett|

most eff*ective and useful bedding variety known. Diirmgt»

past season upwards of 5000 plants were grown >" t*ie puwj

at Dalkeith Palace, Edinburgh, grouped with the Ifd^«2
ofbedding plants, and in effect a^^ ^P^^'^^r^f.^'^li^ST
the whole of the numerous plauts by which tUey werMj

rounded. Colour of flowers bright crimson : ^["^"S
size, borne in the greatest profusion all

^^^^.^^f^^^^f*^'
habit of plant very compact and vigorous, ^il^soodiouag^

%* For Testimonials and further particulars seewww
aronicic of February 22.

rjij msrlOO.

Plants in April. 1.^. Gd. each. 12s per dozen.
^J:

P^j^
GERANIUM, PRINCE OF WALES.-Orange sgrK tJJJ

very large and globular, borne on strong foot
f
.ta^^^/J^^J^;;

the'^oliage, ver? abundant bloomer and conUnu^^^

tion during the whole scison ; l^t^^J^ ^^K^^^Mf/Sd-borf**
size, with dark zone. For large beds, l^^i^^^XS eSS
and vases, this variety is one of the most useful ana

yet offered for sale.
, ^„ k-, tmM

^
Plants in April, Is. Gd. each. 12s per dozen ^^s-^ ^
CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS.-The foUowmg, of ^^^

scriptions will be found in Catalogue, arc BpecuiiJ

Perpaclffl*;^'

Primula sinensis denti-^
^

flora • Vc-fl^M* •

Primula sinensis^albiflo^.^

kermesinasplenden8..j,

Verbena venosa .
. ,,JL0,

A PRICED and DESCRirxiVE <^;.VTaL0GUE of ;|7S
Agricultural, and Flower Seeds, forwarded post

applicants.
^^^^.^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^^.^^^ 3^^,,^, g.

meiided

:

Per packet—.^, d.

Calceolaria, herbaceous-. 2 6

Cineraria cruenta

^, maritima .

.

Erianth\is Ravemise
Lobelia erinus speciosa

2

1
1

6
6

T o THE T K

1 year SeedUng Alder per 100,000

»•

tj

gigantea* 1 to 4 feet

americana, G to 10 feet

Taxua fastigiata, 3 to 7 feet

,, baccata, 3 to 5 feet

TaxoJiurn distichum^ 4 to 6 ft.

SpiTsea Nobieaoa* 3 to 5 feet

„ callosa, 3 to Tj feet

Skimmia japonica» fine bloom-
ing plants

Betiuospora ericoides, 1 to 3 ft-

Pinus austiiaca, 1 to 5 feet

Laricio, 3 to 5 feet

insignis, 2 to 5 feet

excelsa, 1 to 3 feet

Cembi'a^ 1 to 3 feet

Bentbaniiana, 2 to 6 feet

99

$9

Cupressus LawBonii, 1 to 4 feet

„ Thyoides. 1 to 4 feet

Cepbalotaxus Fortunii, 2 to 4 ft-

Cedrua Deodara, 1 foot to S feet

,, atlantica, 8 to 10 feet

Berberis japonica, 1 to 4 feet

BoallU, 1 to 4 feet

Darwiniif 1 to 4 feet

Abies spec. Vancouver's Island
lasiocarpa
Pinaapo, 1 to 3 feet

orientalis, 1 to 6 feet

Douglasi, 2 to 3 feet

Nordmanniana, 2 to 5 ft.

Menziesii, 3 to 10 feet

Araucaria imbricat^^ 1 to S ft.

1 year
2 year
2 year
3 year
1 year
3 year
1 year
1 year
3 year
2 year

9*

»»

99

99

>V

f»

It

t»

Vt

99

Thorns, fine

do> do. . . .

.

Norway Sin'uco
do. do. strong

Silver Fir
do. do.

Pinus austriaca

i» Cerabra
American Arborvitse
English Oak, only

>9

9f

99

99

99

t9

per 10,000

tf

A D E.
& s.d.

6
7 10

10
5
7 10
10
17 10
7 10
3 15

^

!!l

5

1 year

20,000 re-

per 1000

«>

•»

I*

it

»•

• »

,>

,»

>>

tt

3
1
5

Ten Minutes' walk from the Station.

mammg
i jv«. ,, Sweet Briar, do. do.

Transplanted Norway Spnice, 9 to 13 inches
do. do. 12 to 15 inches
do. do. 15 to 20 inches

White American do,, 9 to 12 ins.

Elm, 3 to 5 feet

Berberis Darwiuii, 1 foot, busby .. per 100
„ dulcis, Ifoot „

Cotoneaster microphylla, 12 to 18 inches .

.

Hiudy Heaths, 15 named varieties, bushy
Juniperus tamarisci folia, 18 inches, bushy „ - "- -

Sample thousands sent on application. Any quantity above
20,000 supplied at the same rate as per 100,000; for smaller
quantities see our PRICED LIST, which may be had free on
application. Reference or cash from unknown correspondents.

Morrison Brothers, Aberdeen,

10
12

10
15

2 10
7

15
15

2 10

6

6

6

MESSRS. BROWN
SelecUon of CHOICE

to any part of the kmgdom :— ^f

,

25 A15ALEA3, new hardy Belgian
^'^^^f'^In get for

sort, on their own r oots, by "a°',^ T"ing -

bloom, tine for beds or pot culture forJorci^.

AZALEAS,_hardyJ^merican^varieties.^^rto. .

12 Hardy
white.

New YeLw RHODODENDRONS,
f=?^-"j'(g"perdax.

Hardy HEATHS, LEDUMS. a^<i
*^^ Hi* "iVstanda^ li

ROSES, best aori^. Standards and Hail sw
^^^ ^ u

per doz , * «niti croff*^ 1

1

CLIMBING ROSES of best sorts, rapia t,
_.

i^

per doz * ' *

C Fine Hardy MAGNOLIAS, «"? of a son
_^ p^ ^

Choice CONIFER.E. cheap; PRICE J^lS^^^/io,. to ^ ,

Greenhouse AZALEAS, fine vai-ieties, per
_ p

^

CAMELLIAS, best double vancties per a ,.
if

YeUow PICOTEES and CARNATIONS, pe

FRUIT TREES. ^eO^.
Fine Standard and Dwarf-trained^^

Apricots, Chen-ies .Apples, Plums, and rcox ,

24s. per doz. , . , -rr.wn C-

Dwarf Plants of all the above lands, gro^
^

culture in orchard houses, &c., per ^^^^j^^"'
^berries-I^t%fr

Filberts, Gooseberries, Currants, and tt.u.1^ ^^ kinf.f^
Evergreen Shrubs and Omameutal lree» ^^j^u P-

American Nurseries, near Fai-nbam, »urr j

1
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1' ^aELEGAXS FL. PLENO.-Very splendid mixed.
^'^2 ftim a celebrated florist in the South of France,

"•IS.^ the seed to be saved from magnificent double
•** TTunsurpassed beauty, not even semi-double flowers

•SSJLd to bloom. Per packet, la.

?n?ITvELEGAXS FL. PLENO.—In 24 varieties separate.

irtieceiTed from the same eminent florist as the prc-
'*'* m1 are reported to have obtained a first-class certificate

" and were deemed worthy of being sent to Paris

**Sft^eiicy M. Rouher, Minister ofAgriculture of Franco.

*
fls collection of 24 varieties 18*,

Tte collection of 12 varieties 9a.

The collection of 6 varieties .. .. .. 5g.

g^gtOed from the Catalogue, the price there incorrectly

XPfyiA. XEW MEXICAN SP.—This species is entirely

*^^ in habit from the Zinnia clcgrins, dwarf and spreading-,

f^U be re^rded among annuals as the finest novelty

S^oed- It should be extensively grown by all growers of^^
Bbedding plants, and no flower garden should be
this interesting novelty. For description see Catalogue.

ftiSKED CATALOGUE, Cultural and Descriptive, supplied

tirtPew Brown, Seed Grower and Importer, Sudbury,

WM. WOOD AND SO^r have much pleasure in
offering theh superb collection of

PHIjOXFS '

All the newest and most approved Continental varieties,
i2g. to 18s. per dozen.

91^^,' ,^"* approved kinds. 6«. to 9s. per dozen.
100 Phloxes, m 50 sorts, for 40s. I 25 Phloxes, in 25 sorts 12s. 6d
^** " 26 „ 215.

I
12 „ 12 „ QsM

PENTSTEMOXS.
Isew and hrst-rate varieties is^. per dozen.
Older, but approved kinds .. Gs to 9a
50 Pentstemons, in 25 sorts
25
12

If 25
12

tt

If

21a. Od.

12 6

9

Per dozen

VTKff, CHOICE, and GENUINE FLOWER SEEDS,
|\ free by Post :

—

pftAeti, choice sorts, including all the best Hardy, s.

HilHiArdy, and Greenhouse Annuals. , . . .

,

20
.. Ifr

.. 5

.. 13

.. 7
4

.. 2

ditto ditto

SPMkets ditto ditto

WPid^eta very choice and showy Hai*dy Annuals
» heketa ditto ditto

3 Fbckets ditto ditto

UFukets ditto ditto

Hhdcets Half-hardy Annuals 8
a Pickets ditto aitto 5
MPtekrtB ditto ditto 2

Smaller packets of above at half the prices quoted.
rinD_ Browne, Seed Grower and Importer, 41, London

\, K^rwich.

d.

6
6

6

6

^ ^ ANTIRRHINUMS.
^^^'^^^c^

6*., 93., andm
HERBACEOUS PiEONIAS.

^<^^^ozon 12«.,18«.,and24s.
HERBACEOUS PLA^'TS.

65., 9«., and 125.

Plants presented to compensate for carriage.
Woodlands Nursery, Marosfield, near Uckfield , Sussex.

SPLENDID NEW FUCHSIAS, DICTATOR and
* ,

UNIVERSAL. Coloured Illustrations by Mr. Andrews
of the two, m exchange for 12 postage stamps
G. S. assures Fuchsia Growers that " Universal " is the finest

FuchKa ever offered. For description see CATALOGUE.
George Smith, Tollington Nursery, Hornsey Road, Islington.

London, N.
" » h

.

To the Trade.

year

nriLLlAM BAKRON, Elvaston Castle, Derby,
\ ) can supply strong and remarkably well-rooted plants
«wkr :—

Pcj- 200 s. d.
USB DOUGLASn, 3 years once transplanted. . . . 25 6

lUs tree attains a height of more tban 200 feet,
highly ornamental, the same as the tall flagpole
tt Kew.

?rfrS LARICIO, 18 ins. to 2 feefc .. ..per 1000 70
ThM produces timber for railway sleepers sooner
ihaa the Larch, and is used as spars and masts
m the French navy.

UTERIS DARWINI. the most beautiful of the tribe,
K Cither for the flower parden or game cover
with nch orange-coloured flowers ; Pheasants are
Teiy roQd of the berries, which are produced in
profusion. Strong plants, 3 years old per 100

"to ditto, 2 years old
gto ditto. 1 year ola

• .

KIA NOBILIS, 3 to 4 years ol^ plants from seed,

ftJii.R« 11 , « each, lOs. to 15
wfi i}h ^^^^ lovely of all Firs.

IS™''^^^ ^'°'" ' ^° ^ ^'^*=- ^^'^ specimens of the

«^^"%^°, -iccompany orders from unknown cor-

Snp;^^^o';^S^^ ^^^^^^ Pi^yable at Derby.^JggCT_PRTCED LISTS post free on application.

J]
G. HENDERSON

20
15
12 6

»9

AND SON

ke habit, with
^-flo^cnDg hai-dy shrub, o

iSr^lJ"'"^*^ saucer-shape.

*^ blZ?3/''^''^'''.\S^^?^ ordinary soils, and profusi<

itttTer.^^^ ^^^f,"^?.
tl^e >fce ^^tumn months,* merits

«"M-floHr(>rinTi"irr^'^V"-'r~^ "^^^y handsome deciduous
CnyaJivTM^ ^f^y «^^"^' of Mafrnolia-li

L '^'^^K lexves, and]
led wliite saucer-shap

*^ blol?^7^3''''''f.S^^?^ ordinary soils, and profusion

•^HDandW ~^iT^
"'"•^^^' ^"^ numerous large, conspicuous,

» wirir^^lJ'M'^ saucer-shaped flowers, from 2 to 3 inches II

If

1»

1
2

1
1
1
1

6

6
6

6
4
6
3
6

6
6

6

"^«ardeD £ r . ? \ *^^, approach or frout lawn of a

**oetbeheaH S^T^*^"*^^^^' ^ '^^^ ^* feet stem,

MimG^4iiS^^ U«?fc- 3«- 6^^. each.
s, in-

!?^AT HAMEIIRP w?''^'"'i
^^''''"^ IJI^ACK. GOLDEN, and

^^i%™pe^and^otLe?^
^^^^^"^^^^^ SEEDLING, a

E

J^^^^^^^s^ry^. John's Wood, London, N.

^- H E N I) E AND SONU S O N
2;^TflDS Spf^JJf "^^4^ SEEDS of

^Z^M OfFICINALIS5? for which

"*""tion, Fi.

) OFFICINALIS
pa premium waj
oyal Horticultur
^- E. G. Hend]
Lhe colours varj
inge centre, to tl

ITS' Its boSnJl^l^lj^ i'.PPed and "shaded with "dark

iS^'^ra it Kw,?i'*'^,^l««™' from June until Novem-

SUPERBA.—This beautiful— awarded by the Floral Com-
-^ "J JIessra'"p*7i"ii*''"™^ Society, is now resnectfiilly

I£'**t. The cJilm,;
''°''^^^'' ^ ^"^' ^-t^o hold the

Ifct.Bifi. .^."^ c^'l^rs vary from a clear bright lemon-

*ldby "- ^^ -'^"^ticultural Sopmftr ior,«™^«r,. *r..ii..

Ifc"to<

SlP^^&X^V^^''}^^ richest golden and brouze-

arctiS^.'^ ^CcTy'lj''''' 1-te summer flo^e.; ...
T^fl^^er hor^efs^ ^f.T'^^ .^? ^^'"S^^t for pictTiresfiuo

2^' o«- stove nJnH
^."^^"*'*'' ^varm gi-ccuhouae, con-

Sl^'^^ rich Marf/nf. t"^^
numerous clusters of light

C^^^toFebrua^*'''^* «^^^ed crimson blossoms fit.n

^ ^olS'lu^t""^^^^^^ very

5f P^^cii^innumUM^^ ^^varf bushy growth, neat

SJS.'^'^crimsoT S'^ ^P'^T tl^»-o«giiout the season
;

SiS?^-like tubernn.
™'"^'^t'no Dalilia-like flower, its

TSSl^^h^t tribe Teen? ''^^''" '" '^™^^=^^ '^^^^ ^"^

MU^ Of Hunf'ffi;f
T^O? S^'EET WILLIAM.-The

Mother
^'^'^^'^ ^"^^^i^-«y<^^ ^^otion. tici

^O^Hli?
^'-

'^^^^^^-^
^^^-'^- - Beautiful bedding

'«N?l?^Pr!^«l& OCULATA._The mos,

*»W ^^&VS\NthS'5?,'" -<* colours.

i„^?*ment.S' S^^^ GLAUCA, DIPSACUS

The most dis-

«
**^on.jf_^_& Son, WelUngton Nursery. St. John's

planted PEAR, APPLE, and MAHALEB CHERRY STOCKS
HAZELS. GRAFTED ELMS, and GREEN HOLLIES. Sizes
and Prices on application.

Four Millioas of Transplanted Quicks.

GEORGE CHIVAS offers the above. Two Millions
of which are suitable for Railways, and Two Millions

varying from strong to exceeding strong—a portion having
been twice Transplanted. A bale containing 100 of each, five
sizes, forwarded on receipt of 15s. ; orders for 10,000 delivered
free at any railway station.

Also Half a Million of Transplanted SPRUCE, and one of the
largest general Nursery Stocks in the North-Western counties.

Chester. March 15.

New and Choice Seeds oifered by

BS. WILLIAMS, Paradise Nursery, Holloway, N.
• *»* The following are specially recommeuded for their

beauty and superior qualities as worthy of cultivation ia the
most select collections- Descriptions vdll be found in CATA-
LOGUE, forwarded post-free to applicants,

GERMAN' and other FLOWER SEEDS in COLLECTIONS.
See Gardeners'' Chronicle^ March 8.

Per Packet—*, d-
Aster, Cocardeau or Crown, finest mixed o fl

French^ finest mixed q 6
German, finest mixed q
Giant Emperor

Alyssum saxatilc compactum \ \
Amaranthus tricolor splendidissiraus q
Antirrhinum maj us .. .. ..

Aquilegia vulgaris caryophy11 oides q
Atriplex hortenae purpurea q
Balsam, Camellia-flowered, finest mixed
Bidens atrosanguinea (Cosmos divcrsifoUa).

,

Calceolaria, herbaceous, finest mixed ,, .. 1$. Cti, to
Calliopsis cardamincfolia hybrida atrosaiiguiuca .,

Celosia aurea
cristata (coccinea)

dwarf Cockscomb
]

spicata rosea . •

Cineraria cruenta, mixed seed from named flowers]

Is- Qd. to
„ mantima . - ,. , ,

Clarkia pulchella flore plcno , . , Ij, to
Clianthus Dampieri ., ^

Convolvulus cantabricus utellatus novus , - , . "
Delphinium fonnosum []

Diauthus chincusis Hcddcwigii
J.'

flore pleno .. [] 1
imperialis hybridus . .

hybridusflore-plenoatro-
purpurca ., ..0

laciniatus , , ., ,, •,

nanus atrosanguineus
Gazauia splendeus - . . , . . . . . . , .

Gladiolus Gan(lavensis'(hybrids) _ .

,

- • Is, to 2
Hollyhocks, choice seed from named flowers . , . . ,

Linum grandiflorura
Lobelia eriuus speciosa ,. ,, q

,, trigonicaulis . . * . . . . . . . . .

Lychnis Haaseaua
M arigolds, African and French
(Enothera Lamarckiana .. ,,1
Pcrilla Nankinensis
Petunia, mixed seed from named flowers ,, ., ,,0
Phlox Drummoudii, finest mixed

]

,# „ Radowitzi kcrmesina striata
Plantago imrpinca \\
Portulacca TncUusonii, finest mixed
Prinmli, Red and White-frinifed. Very choice seed (See

testimonials on Catalogue), mixed or separate 2j, to
Primula fimbriata kermcsina splendena ^ .

,

Saponaria calabrica alba and rosea \ . , . \\
Sonccio elegans flare pleno (Magenta) , . \\ \\
Solauum capsieastnim

pseudo-capsicum \\
species ,, .. .. . , , ^ ^

*

Stocks, Bromptou or Biennial, finest mixed \\ \\
Dwarf German Ten-week ^^ ^ , \\
Intermediate, red and white

Tropieolum Crystal Palace Gem
Tom Thumb, Scarlet and Yellow \\

Verbena venosa q
,, finest mixed .. ., ., ,, \\

*,'

Viola tricolor hybrida, saved from a selection of the best
named viirieties of Garden Pantiy ^ ..0

Zinnia elegans "
*

*

u f3
ilOTC pleao

;;

It

Seeds for the Kitchen Garden.
Seeds for the Flower Garden.
Seeds for the Fabm.

TOHN CATTELL'S CATALOGUE of the above is
fJ now ready, and will be forwarded post paid on application.

It contaiDS select Lists only of all the best VEGETABLE
and FLOWER SEEDS, so tbat tlie Amateur with only a small
Garden cannot fail to make a proper selection
His COLLECTIONS of KITCHEN GARDEN SEEDS, which

havealwaysgiventhegreatest satisfaction, are sent as usual, viz.

:

A Collection for Large Gardens, including every dciiir- £ s d
able kind of Vegetables, Salads, and Herbs . . ..300

Ditto, ditto, for a Medium-sized Garden . . ..200
Ditto, ditto, for a Small Garden 10
Ditto, ditto, for a Cottage Garden 10 6
The Carriage of all parcels of Seeds amounting to 10». 6d. and

upwards, paid to any Railway Station in England or Wales.
Ntirsery and Seed Establishment. Wcstcrbam, Ksnt.

Collection of Vegetable and Flower Seeds.

DOWNIE, LAIKD ani> LALNG beg to call the
attention of Clergymen, Farmers, Aiiiattiurs, and othei-s

having; small Gardens, to the undermentioned Collection of
VEGETABLE and FLOAVER SEEDS, comprising the most
useful and approved varieties at present in cultivation, and
which they warrant true to name and of the finest quality :—

PEAS for succession fi quarts
BEANS, two sorts 2 „

,» Frcncli and Runners . , .,2 pints
BEET, finest Dwarf Red i packet
BORECOLE, Cottager's Kale, &c 3
BROCCOLI, three sorts 3
BRUSSELS SPROUTS 1 „
CABBAGE, four sorts for succcaaiou .. 2 ounces
CARROT, three sorts 3 ,

CAULIFLOWER Vpackets
CELERY. Red and White 2 „
CRESS .. ,, ,, ,, ,, •,6 ounces
CUCUMBER 1 packet
LEEK, Musselbui-gh » ,,

LETTUCE, Cos and Cabbage .. ..2 „
MUSTARD bounces
ONION, two sorts 2
PARSLEY, extra curled .. ' .. ..1
EADISH, finest sorts 4
SAVOY, green curled 1 packet
SPINACH, Summer and Winter . . . . i> ounces
TURNIPS, best Succession 3 „
VEGETABLE MARROW 1 packet
SWEET HERBS 4 „

FLOWER SEEDS.
ASTER, finest mixed German . . . . 1 packet
STOCK „ „ .... 1
ANNUALS, hardy, finest sorts . . . . 15

The above for 20s. (Carriage paid) ; or half the Collection
for 10 s.

Stanstead Park. Forest Hill, London, S. E. ; and at Edinburgh.

JOHN CATTELL having proved for several years
the articles named below, recommends them with

confidence as deserving of cultivation in every garden.

Per packet—free by post—,', d.

CATTELUS DWARF PURPLF.-TOP BEET, the best
kind in cultivation

KALE, Buda or Asparagus (true)

»»
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Hardy Annuals, 12 varieties, 1*. Oi?. : 25 varieties
Half Haniy Annuals, 12 do., 2«. 6d,; 25
Biennials and Perennials, 12 do., 2s. ; 25
Ornamental Grasses, 12 do., 2*. ; 25

»*
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VEGETABLE SEEDS of every description of the best quality.

Paradise Nursery, Seven Sisters and Horu^jey Roads, HoHo-
Vfay, London, N.

Jerusalem, old kind
„ curled

Scotch dwarf umled
Variegated garnishing, as exhibited by him at
the Royal Horticultural Gardens at Keasing-

^^ ton and the Crystal Palace fi

BROCCOLI, Conning's Reliance, withstood the severe
winter of 1860 and 1861, when every other
kind was destroyed, a late white, close
heading variety 10

,, Walcheren, a splendid stock, very fine and true 1
CABBAGE, Cattell's Early Reliance, unduubtedly the

best Cabbi^e in cultivation
Little Pixie, a fine summer Cabb:ige, similar

to Dwarf York, but much superior .. ..0 6
Cattell's Green Colewort
Couvo Tronchuda or Portugal Cabbage, a

delicious vegetable
CUCUMBER, Holmesdale Fnimc, a very handsome and

prolific White Spine
„ General Wolfe, equally adapted for ridge or

frame, for general use, will bo a great
favourite 10

LETTUCE, London White Cos (true) 6
SAVOY, Cattell's Dwarf Green Curled 6

r$ »» ** ,, Drumhead 6
TOMATO De Laye. a very tin© variety 6

For other first-class Vegetables, see CATALOGUE.
FLOWER SEEDS.

Per Packet, free by Post.
Imported GERMAN ASTER I5. to 3 6

STOCK 1«. to 4
WALLFLOWER Is. to 3 6

From the same growers as usual, and which have alwaj's
been highly commended by all purcliasei-s.

BALSAM, finest double, 9 varieties, in sealed packets,
saved by Messrs. F. & A. Smith 2 6

PRIJIULA SINENSIS, finest fringed, saved by Messrs.
F. &A. Smith 1

CALCEOLARIA, from vcr\-splendids(>ottcdkinds,l.s. and 2
CINERARIA, from choicest named flowers .. Is. and 2
DIANTHUS HEDDEWIGII

f. ,» atropurpurous fl. pi. .. ..1
IMPERIALIS HYBH1UU8. veiy beautifia ..

»t »i flore nigro purpuruo 1
CHINENSIS NANUS, atrosangiunea flore

pleno ..06
LOBELIA ERINUS SPECIOSA (true), saved from the

Crystal Palace variety, and will come true from seed

;

cannot be too highly recommended for its intense
blue colour and dwarf habit. All visitors to the
Crystal Palace must have admired the immense
lengths of edging of this kind, so artistically planted
by Mr. Gordon 6d. and 1

TROPiEOLUM, Crystal Palace Scarlet, saved from the
tnic variety ; this is a well known bedding
plant, extensively used at the Crystal Palace 1

Crystal Palace Gem 6
Cattell's Dwaif Scarlet 6

„ „ Crimson 6
Yellow Tom Thumb 6

(The last four are very dwarf free blooming kiuda and
make beautifiil beds in poor soil ; if sown iii rich suil

they grow too freely, and do not show their truo
character.)

ATRIPLEX HORTENSTS RUBRA (Orache), highly
rocomoiended by many horticultural writers in
prelerence t;o Perilla Nankinensis ; as a decorative
plant it ia highly ornamental q 3

For other choice and select Annuals, Ornamental Gr.isaes
&c., see CATALOGUE, pages 20 to 32.

Nursery and Seed Establishment, Westerham, Kent.

99

»

6
6

6

6

I*

»»
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YUUKLL'S NOKFOLK HERO CUCUMBER.
Without exception the best UiJifo Cucumber known.

6 Seeds If., IS Seeds 2».
, x ^ ^i ^

LAJNtiS MAMMOTH CEI.FTRT.—The Tcry Ixjst, hardiest,

and finest flavoured Rod Celery in cultivntiou. Is. and -29.

per pacicet on receipt of poBtago atamj*.
Wee former adverttscmcut.

^Tottell's Royal Xurseries, Great Yarmouth.^

YORKSHIRE HERO CUCUMBER (See former

Advertisement), price 3«. per i>acket-

TRUB ORANGE GOURD, tid. and U. per packet.

V2 Varieties. Gourds, each separate, '2s. per packet.

TKTURION GOUUU, weif,'ht 2401bB.. Od. and 1*. per packet.

TRUE TURK'S CAP GOUKD, Is. per packet.

E. P. Dixon & Sons. 57, Queen Street, Hull.

inUCrillJER TLANTS, CUCUMBER PLANTS.
KJ Price 1». 9d, per pot; 13*. per dozen. For sorts sco

Advertisement u( starch 1. _ ,», ,

PANSIE3, PAN8IES, PANSIES. Extra strong Plants,

best show vjirieties, 5*. per dozen.

VAItlEGATED GERANIUM "BIJOU." Autumn .struck

plants, in small OO's, 5s. per dozen.

To save trouble all orders to bo prepaid.

Henry Brown, Bonnds Green, Colney Hatch, N.

Fear Not—Fear ITot ; a New Celery.

G LAWRENCE, Gardener at the Conntess 'of

• Aahbumham's, has much pleasure in offering to the

public tlii-s beautiful CELERY, the best yet ever offered. It

IS of a beautifiU pink hue, and most exuuisito flavour, luid

allowed by all the nobility who have tasted it to be the finest

flavour ever sent out. Very liardy, and stood the severity of

the winters of 1860 and 1861 better than any other.

Sent out at U. 6d. a packet by G. Lawrence. Agent

:

Messrs. Osbom & Sons, Nurserymen, Fulbam.

Wood's Defiance Cauliflower.

WM. WOOD AND SON have much pleasure in

introducing this new and superior CAULIFLOWER to

the notice of their friends and the public (generally, and having

tested it for several years against Walchoren and other

approved varieties, they do not hesitate to pronounce it the

best Cauliflower in cultivation. It is quito hardy, of dwarf

habit, and producea immense largo heads, which are very

compact, and most doliciously flavoured.

Stock limited ; price per packet, Ss. &il.

Wm. Wood & Son, Nurserymen and Seedsmen, Mareafield.

near Uckflold, Sussex.

_%• SEED CATALOGUE post free on application^

OLLECTIONS of VEGETARLE SEEDS.
I. ». d.c

99

"
4. 6 pints

$9 5- 4 ty
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No 1. 20 quarts of TEAS, and other Seeds in proportion (10

2. 12 „ „ .> 40

3. 6 ., » ft 25
15
10

Alfwarranted of 'the finest quality, and emliracing every

kind desirable in the largest or smallest garden.

HoopRR ft Co., Seedsmen, Covent Garden Market, Lon-

don, W.O.
CATALOGUES poet free.

New Cabbage for Present Sowing-.

FEARNOUGHT CABBAGE (Melville).— For
description see " The Gardeners' Year Book " by Dr.

Hogg, and advertisements In^Iast month's Gardeners' Chronicle.

Miiy bo had fit for use from November till Sprinff Cabba^^cs are

ready. Sow from 20th Maich to Stb April. Awarded First

Cla.sM Certificate by the Royal Horticultural Society, Ilth March,

aSfil. Price Is. per packet.

Stdabt & Mein, Seedsmen, Kelso, N.B-.bcg to Intimate that

they can still supply a few packets of the above valuable

acquisition ; it can also bo had from the following, who have
received supplies ;

—

Messrs. Dicksons & Brown, Manchester.
Sutton & Sons, Reading.
NuttiBg & Sons, 60, Barbican, London, E.C.
Ivery & Son, Dorking, Surrey.

A. Henderson &, Co., Pine Apple Place, Edgewarc
Bead, London, W.

Charlwood & Cummins, Tavistock Row, Covent
Garden, London, W.C.

Eraser, Richardson, & Good, Bishopsgato] Street,

London, E.G.
Stewart <fe Sons, Dundee.
Downie. Laird, & Laing, Forest Hill, Loudon, N.E.

Tiimer, Royal Nursery, Slough.

Deau, Bradford Nursery, Shipley, Yorksliiro,

Parker. Exotic Niu^ery, Tooting, Surrey, S.

„ Stark, Edinburgh.

Yorkshire and Lincolnshire Nursery and Seed

Establishment.

MARTIN AND SONS re-
spcctfully offer a very

superior Stock of TURN IP SEED.
as under, the produce of their Seed
beating all others at one of the
principal Shows in Yorkshire,
winning the ** two Five Pound
Silver Cups," the "Second x>rin-

cipal Prize," and yyvcral of the
minor prizes.

Catalogues with particulars on
application.

Yorkshire Prize Swede Turnip
Golden Melon do. do.
Rouge et Bhmc Stone do.
Imi)roved White Globe do.
Russian Green-top White do.

SkJrving'.s Green-top, Marshall's Purple-top, and all the
principal kinds of Swede and White Turmpa, at 9d. per lb.; by
the bushel or cwt, cheaper.

KITCHEN GARDEN SEEDS.
Martin & Sons* No. 1 Collection contains 20 quarts PeaH

and other sorts in proportion, for 31. ; No. 2 Collection, 2i.

;

No. 3, It. 10s. ; No. 4, '2U. ; No, 6, 16«.

FLOWER SEEDS.
Tlie30 varictica which c;iused so great attraction and were

admired by th« hundreds of persons passing the Park Nursery,
Hull, fur Oa., free by potA.

GLADIOLUS.
40 choice varieties fur ll. 5s., carriage paid.

NURSERY STOCK.
Our GENERAL NUUtiERY CATALOGUE may be had on

application. We abound in Laurels, Yews, Arbor-vitie,
Thujopsis, Wtilliugtoni:ia, Cedars, Juniper, Chestnuts, Limes,
Maples, Mountain Ash, Weeping Ash, Weeping Elm,
Privet, Ac.
Nuraery and Seed Establishment, Cottingham (a.d. 178S).

Hull Nursery, Spring Bank; Hull Seed Establishment,
Junction Street.

Is. per lb.

Garden Seeds.

PAGE AND TOOGOOD'SSPECUL
LIST will be forwarded post free.

P. A T. being Seed Growers, inter-

mediate profits are avoided, and con-

sequently their prices much lower than

is generally charged. Seeds saved in the

South being better matured possess greater

powers of germination, and are a desirable

change for the Northern and Midland
Counties.

Prorii Mr. R. McDonald, Gardener to ike

Bt. Hon. Lord Willooghby d'Eresby,
3r<Aiiihiond CastU, Scotland, JoJi. 4, 18)>1.

*' The seeds sent here by you for the last

23 years have given the greatest satisfaction,

and considering the largo supply required, it is of the greatest

importance to have them of such first-rate quality and so true

to name. The collections for cottagers have t>een very useful

and have been the means of inducing many of them to grow a

greater variety of vegetables than they have hithei ^ "

From Mr. Dowung, Gardener to Loed Henry Cholmondley,
Holly Hill^ Jan. 1, 1861.

'* Nothing gives me so much pleasure as to speak of the

excellent quality and truenesa of the seeds you sent me for

I860. It is impossible to single out anything in particular, as

all succeeded so well, and although a difficult season, I have

never served a family better, which I attribute to the good

quality of the seeds, and having been suppUcd by you for ;J0

yciuB with the greatest satisfaction, my opinion is expressed

with some confidence, and I also know your extreme desh-o at

all times to meet tho wishes of your customers."

Fr<ym, Mr. Whalk, Gardener to the Rt. Hon. Lord Rivers,

Xushmcnre, Dorset, December 30, 1800.

" In enclosing you my 00th annual order, I am happy to say

that I have always found your articles to be of the^ best quahty,

luid they have always given mo great satisfaction."

Royal South Hants Seed Establishment. Southampton.

V
best

U);vKi

Our **NEWTON HERO - CUCCI
BEB, Is. 6i7. per pckt " One^^
best of tho 118 varieties grownbv^
Horticultural Society, and so higUt
spoken of in the report, whicl

PRICED LISTS post fr« ttp,^

application.

James Dickson ASos^ 102,

gate Street; the "Newtoa" Sib.

Bcrica, Chester ; and 23, Market?^
Manchester.

WHEELER^SOHlSaE
GLOBE MANGEL,

WHEELER'S IMPERIAL SWEM
GRASS SEEDS for PERM LVENT

PASTURE,
GRASS SEEDS for LAWNS,

And all other Seeds of the auna n.
cellent quality wliich has nndnt
our Farm Seeds so celebrated.

We offer our Seeds at tha Ivwat
price consistent with their being «o»4
and pure, at the same tlmodettw
them carriage free by rail, lukd ftSo*

5 per cent, discount for cash.

Our "LITTLE BOOK" sent bis
for four stamps.

J. C. WnEELEiv& Son, Scod Growm^
Gloucester.

NEW SCARLET VERBENA, FOX-HUNTER.

HUGH LOW CO.
HAVE ple:isure in intimating that tlio entire Stock of the above-named VERBENA is m their possess.(^

and they propose distributing it in April, Price 5^. per plant. Special quotations siveu to f^^^^
the dozen. The merits of FOX-HUNTER liave been so universally and extensively admitted, that H. L 4 (X

tliinlc it needless to do more than add that a First-Class Certificate was accorded by ^J^^l^oral Conim.t-^^^^

the Royal Horticultural Society, wben Cut Flowers were exhibited by the raiser, John Millek. Esq. of Upwcj.

CLAPTON NURSERY, LONDON, N.E.

PETER LAWSON & SON,

THE QUEEN'S SEEDSMEN,
EDINBURGH, LONDON, AND HULL,

27, GREAT GEORGE STREET, WESTMINSTER, S.W„

Have harvested their NEW SEEDS in excellent condition, and wiU send

PRICED LISTS Free by Post on application.

27, GREAT GEORGE STREET, WESTMINSTER. S.W.

PLYMOUTH SEED COMPANY,
PLYMOUTH,

AEE NOW EXECUTING OEDEES FOK ALL KINDS OF

FARM SEEDS,
Which have been selected with the utmost care from the best sources in this country and abroad, there ore

can strongly recommend all Seeds as being of the first quality.

GRASSES for LAYING DOWN LAND to PERMANENT
GRASSES for PERMANENT LAWNS

MIXED GRASSES for HEATHY or MOORY LANDS
MIXED GRASSES for UPLANDS or SHEEP WALKS
MIXED GRASSES for WATER MEADOWS
MIXED GRASSES for RENOVATING OLD PASTURES ...

MIXED GRASSES for CEMETERIES, CHURCHYARDS, «&c.

» * »
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WHITE DUTCH CLOVER
RED
COW GRASS
TREFOIL ...

ALSIKE, strongly recommended . .

.

PLYMOUTH IMPROVED PURPLE-TOP
SWEDE TURNIP 1

SKIRVING'S PURPLE-TOP Ditto 10

Per lb.

—

s, d.

lOd. to 1

. Qd. to 10

. d,d. to 1

. Qd. to 8
... 2

« »• « * 4

« t b *«

SCOTCH TURNIPS
GLOBE, in varieties

MANGEL WURZEL, common varieties

FISHER HOBBS'. ORANGE GLOBE-
MORTON'S YELLOW GLOBE...

LARGE WHITE BELGIAN CARROT
DRUMHEAD CABBAGE

... 20*. pei* acre.

... 24*. to 32*. per acre.

... 25*. per acre.

;;; x'^.^pAheu.P^'^

Per lb.-;
J

.0 8

.0«
•

2 6

1'
»6

* «

And all other Farm Seeds at moderate prices-

~*

.^ /m, 100».

KITCHEN GARDEN SEEDS, in Collections, which have givcngreutsatisfaction,10*.6(Z.,l5*.,20*-,4^'^'' "

FLOWER SEEDS, 100 pacTcets, free by post ... 20*.

« 50 packets
>» ... 12*.

FLOWER SEEDS, 25 packets, free by post .-

^

i> 12 packets ft

CATALOGUES AND PRICE CURRENTS
Can be had on application, and every information given by applying to the Company^

UNION ROAD, PLYMOUTH, DEVON.
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,--^=^^2 of PINUS BENTHAMIANA.—

A^
u .nv gentleman feel desirous of planting as above

. •••? ^Ji^irdv long-leaved Pines, fine specimens can

•i-^bfcf.K^s^oefE. Sunniogdate Nursery.

hSre^ to select from, and warranted to move

^^-rr^^jTT^^^EEDLTNG LARCH, BIRCH.
\l-^TnrR and MOUNTAIN ASH. 1-year SPANISHU .^LPE^'.^irirK THOBNS or SLOES. Also trans-

_ Willows, 6 to 8 feet,

i^.^^fc'soNs''Thc "Newton "Nurseries, Chester.
^f^_

Box Edging,

,iT J\MES VEITCH, Jtjk., is in want of a

\1 «D«ititT of BOX EDGING. It must be dwarf and good,

i-JEMted to plant at least three yards for one.

'ilZ^vinz any to offer may send one yard as sample

JftarmT can-iago paid to Loudon, to be forwarded by

JJih^livery. The price to include free delivery into a

JSlaRaUway Station. ,^1,1^"^-
ti Exotic Nursery, Chelsea^ London, March 15.

lojal

Arabia lucida variegata.

TaB Best Hardy Variegated Edging Plant.

JOHN
HOADE and SON beg to offer strong

flantsof the above at 35. per dozen. Extra strong, 4^.

tftew* package included.

G^-fvF. ASPARAGUS ROOTS, 2s. 6d. per x^.-
Ibis debcious vegetable does not require half the ex-

pense usually incurred in planting it. For instructions, see
Richard Smith's SEED LIST for 1SG2.

Richard Smith, Nurseryman , Worcester.

Vegetable and Flower Seeds, &c.
T30BERT PARKER begs to announce tbat bis

;^TfTnnfT^I-^'ii;!^i^^®xT^'^ ^"^^'^ CATALOGUE of AGRI-
^.?^^ w^A«;,.^^^£H?^ GARDEN. Imported GERMAN and
other FLOWER SEEDS. Choice GLADIOLI. &c., is now
ready, and will be forwai-dcd post free on application.
The wbolo of the Seeds are warranted to be new and true toname, and aro chai-ged at the lowest remunerative prices.An inspection and comparison with prices in other Cata-

logues IS respectfully solicited.
Tho following, of which descriptions will bo found in Cata-

logue, are specially recommended :—
BEAN, Haricot Flagolet Jaune, six days earlier than

T.T^T^'i^^;
variety in cultivation per quart

bEET, Compact Topped or Pine Apple Short Top, peroz
„ Selected Dwarf Red (Nutting's) .

.

CAULIFLOWER. Early Dwarf Erfurt .

.

,, New Early Mammoth or Prograore Forcing
CELERY, Imperial Dwarf Red (Hood's) ..
CHiEROPHYLLUM BULBOSUM .. „
CUCUMBER, TELEGRAPH per 'packet
LETTUCE, MOOR PARK per oz
PEA. GENERAL WYNDHAM . . . . per quart

Exotic Nursery, Tooting, Surrey 8.

P
Notice.

URCHASERS of LARGE

9. d.
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Grand Exhibition of Unforced Hyacinths, Narcissus
and Tulips.

'

MESSRS. ARTHUR HENDERSON and GO'SANNUAL DISPLAY of the above "Galaxy of Flow^;-
will be held m the Lapagcria House, begmning on M^h og
and cndmg on AprU 10.

/at, ^oiuu -o.

Pine Apple Place, Edgwaro Roid, London, W.
Admittance Free.

T>OTAL HORTICULTURAL SOcTetyH
r i" 'S^ CouncU>ith the view ofpromoting the ira provement

COm'mit™^^^^ have^ppointelan IM^LEMeStCU-MMITTEE. consisting of Col. Challoner, Chairman 3Ir

nLENNrS IMPROVED BALSAM, in sealed

EAR ,-
DuDgannon House, Fulham, S.W.

TT7EBB'S GIAXT POLYANTHUS and GIANT
]\ COWSLIP.—These beautiful early spring flowers, very
hn wd in all varieties of colour, in Seed or Roots ; also
SSffiT FLOWERS, POLYANTHUS in roots, and DOUBLE
IHTB PRIMROSE.

Apply Georoe Mace, Calcot Gardens, near Reading.

DEDDING PLANTS.—Parties requiring the above
D for delivery, now or in May, are invited to communicate
41 tovK CoouN-o, Derby, stating kinds and quantity
Mbed, £. C. having one of the largest and best stocks of
M^food plants in the kingdom.

Edwis Coolixp, Mile Ash Nurseries, Derby.

T HOLMES WOOD, Bower Nurseries, Maidstone
V I (adjoining the Railway Station),
ilfta hading varieties of AZALEAS, in eo's, at 50s. per 100
Wild and Trained FRUIT TREES of every description
fc per dozen. ^

'

^rj!:^^*'''" °f CONIFERS, EVERGREEN and DE-mCQUS TREES and SHRUBS at moderate prices.

Genuine Garden Seeds, Carriage Free.

r/^v?£52^^^ETrS PRICED CATALOGUEUm VEGETABLE and FLOWER SEEDS ia now ready^mbe forwarded free on application
^'

sS?^«niS'^S'
J^urseryman and Seedsman, Caterham.»ty^ Cold Hai-bour Nursery, Brixton, S.

?S^?^^^^^'^ DESCRIPTIVE CATA-
i^ ^f%LLv^^^l^JL ^V^"^^^^^ ^^^ German
Si!tiaofthP2S^^.^^^^^' *''•> containing all the

StoD ^l?f1°' ^ ^"V^ady and may bo Ld free on

^ D S:

£!^ Nurscries, Musselburgh, near Edinburgh
•ISE N>Tw CLOVER SEE

Bifiss
JpiiTKD ITALIAN RYE-GRASS-

<* they ew. h« ^ r^'^'^i''!^
^^^^ lowest Cash Prices at

'>«feS?o?l8C2"noS'f '^^.'^?^^ ^"^^' ^^ Wheeler's
J n Wr, ' P^^*- ^""ce for four stamos

^^^^lElE^iiLS^^x. Seed Growers^Glbucester.

b^tai^^^ ^""^ PER^'ranentIpasture

Z

?&"r seasS?^'^"^
^'^^^"^ '^"-^ L^d to Perm7

i*littte& oT&RTl^SP°'^^^^"y^«'l"^^^^ to send^* ^dZtu\^^,^^^u^ jt""^
CLOVERS, profusely

4 ^EDs 'of b^fS^'«. ^""^ AGRICULTURAL
^l^^'^^'pSo^

Stocks.-First class sample crop.

BUSH VEGETABLE MARROW.—This valuable
variety differs from the ordinary varieties of Vegetable

Marrow in being but a sub-climber, and from its short-jointed
character and abundant bearing its produce may be compared
to a nest of fruits overLaying each other. Tho Custard Marrow
is much inferior to tho present one in habit of growth proHfic
bearing, and rich flavour. Its fruit is of the samo oblong form
as the old Vegetable Marrow, Seed, Is.

CITRON WATER MELON for Preserves (see Catalogue,

HUBBARD and POLK SQUASH—Two of tho finest and
largest grown, and estimated in America. Ijr.

HENDERSON'S A 1 HOUSE CUCUMBER—Pronounced as
the second best Black Spine out of 118 trials by. the Royal Hor-
ticultural Society. Is. and 2«. Gd.
HENDERSON'S A 1 RIDGE.-The best Ridge Cucumber

grown. Is. and 2s. Gcf.

ICE CREAM and APPLE-PIE MELON GOURDS. Is. each.
E. G. Henderson & Son, WelUngton Nursery, St. John's

Wood, London, N.W.

To the Seed Trade.

FREDERICK \V, WENDEL, Seed Merchant,
Erfurt, Prussia, begs to offer the following Seeds of care-

fully selected Stock of good growth :

—

CARROT: Altriuebam, Lung Red; Orange Red. Belgian;
Early Horn ; Earliest ditto, for Forcing.

ONION: Straw Colour, true; Silver Skinned; Palo Red, or
Flesh Colour, excellent for generalcrbps; Pear-shaped Yellow:
Yellow; Giant Madeira: James's Eeeping.

BEET : Darkest Blood Red.
Prices, &.C., for the above, to be had on application to Geo

Macintosh. Seedsman, &c.. High Iload, Hammersmith, W.,
liondon ; and where also GENERAL PRICE LISTS can be
obtained free and post paid.

Agriculture.

WDRUMMOND and sons, Stirling, claim special
• attention to their ROOT SEEDS, which embrace

several Improved Stocks of SWEDES and other TUIiNlPSMANGEL WURZEL, &e. : also to remarkably fine samples
of all the Varieties of CLOVERS, PERENNIAL and ITALI \NRYEGRASS and NATURAL GRASSES,—priced Catalogues of
which, together with every description of seed required for the
Farm, may be bad, prepaid, on appUcation.
Seeda forwarded Carriage Free to all parts of the Kingdom.

Seed Warehouse, Stiriing. N. D.

To the Seed Trade.

HANdF. SHAEPE can offer on very advantajreoua
• terms the under-mentioned sorts of SEEDS of 1861

growth and raised from selected stocks :

—

Large York Cabbage
Long Red Siirrcy Carrot

James's new Intermediate do.

June 11, and July 2, viz.

:

Heating Apparatus, Improvements in Ventilation &c

FumTXg,t;?"'''
'"''' "" '''''''^' ''°"^"^' T-^^^rl-ting.

Improvements in Garden Tools and Cutlery, Garden Scata &c

BSr&c^'"^'"'''^ ^ ^*'° ^^"^' ^^'^"^«^^> Suspended

TnK^!'^'''?-i^'^^*^J^
^'^"S'^^at^iT Tubs, Garden Tallies andLabels Tiles and Omaracnts for Garden Edgings &o

Implements fVir Watering, &c. Protecting' and Shadino-contnvances. Plant Guards and Supports. Decorations fo?ConservatoriGs. Oruameutal Flooring, Ac.
^'J^^uous lor

Philosophical Instruments
: Hygrometers, Therm<.mcters &cBulky articles can only be shown in Model, and no MoSlmay exceed 4 feet by S feet.

Jaoaei

., ^gP^^^*^^""^^f,'' ^P^^cc must be sent in at least 10 days before

S^ ^I'^^'^TLfi'^ ^i""
^^"^^^'^^ themselves must bo sent not later

Show
^^

'
"""^ ^^''"'' ^^"^ ^" ^^'^ Friday after the

The Committee ^11 examine the Articles exhibited beforethe opening of the Show, and Labels of Commendation .^Ib^placed on those articles which they consider deserving ofMt

V^^vf!^!!'^r''''^^^''l^'*'''\'''''/
^"^ ^^^ byappUcatioutoMi-,E\LES, the Oardeu Supenutendent.

<^^'^i.

AKDitKw MuiULir, Assist Sec.

•*J^fced Market Mark T^^V^h Basingstoke. Andover
is*" and Ouo4;- .^' ^"»don, E.G.

^dSElS'coRN%:nt'l^^^/'' ""' AGRICULTURAL
fcSllW.G.uno. rl^J^'r^^

post free on applicaUon.

Fine Red Pickling Cabbago
Green Kohl Eabi I

Sangster's No. 1 Peas
Bellamy's Green Marrow Peas
Early Long-pod Beana
Mackie*s Monarch do
Mangel Wurzel in sorts
Turnip in sorts

SATUBDAY, 31ARCH 15, 1862.

MEETINGS FOE THE ENSUINO WEEK.
rRoy.-U Hortii-uIturiU {Fruit and Elonil

Wedsesdat, March 19-*^ Cntnmitteesifit S. Kcnsini;ton .. Saon
^Boyal Hortjcmtiiiiii (Exhiliition of J-larly
L .^prmj: noivcrs at S. Kensington) 1 r m

fl^^

^4^ Oscar. 3.. peiMoo t>V2^'J^'^^'^' Keens' Seedli:

^r^^-^^W fLll^- RASPBERRY CANES, &c.

AlOES, off 1 ^mcashire Alos,s or Sand
--«;u jjowii. Wh;h,r n "'/^ Kemp. Oxboni, Lemon

^<S''5y°i^eiii^^,?.^^^^' Portyfold. Many early
JJf^on.

"^^^'^ Pnces. One trial will be tho host

Seed Growing Establishment, Wisbech.

Farm Seeda.

P'
AGE and TOOGOOD beiuff Seed
Growers, intermediate profits are

avoided, and consequently their prices much
lower than is generally charged. Seeds
saved in the South being better matured,
possess [greater powers of fgcrminatiou,
and arc a desirable change for the northern
and midland counties.
To publish tho numerous testimonials

P. & T.'are favoured with is impossible, but
the fact of their having had tiic honour for
tho Ir.Ht S or 10 yejirs to supply tho ROYAL
FARMS at OSBORNE, will be a sufficient
guarantee that their Seeds aro of superior
quality, and their prices are as low or lower
than any respectable houso in the
Kingdom.
Present prices, Carriage fl*ee to all parts

of England :

—

SSi
T»

^P-o^'^\
Seedsman,

4, CommutaUon Row,

<i^,:5ARLY'?}M?.';tl,^^e_ Lancashire Moss and

^^S '^- BLOSSOM LEMON KIDNEY.

—..V.J.
of Garden and

^eedanijin* a «
rj^^ii-^?!!!^!!}^^^^^ Liverpool.

^^ i^lATOEs
of'a Sf' f^^^^'^ for SALE a ibw

^*^«^in%^^ed ^T fr^"^"^^!*f ^*"^- For the
^ti^indilTerettt 8^[^,f.,tlie»r yield is a.stonishingly-^ 8oi(

,
and further, tho disease never

Per lb.—s. d.
Skirving's Swedo .,0 S
Page's Improved Hardy 1
Fielder's Improved White 9
Sutton's Champion ..1
Ashcroffc 9
Greentop . . . . .,08
Sussex or Jeffrey's . .

T;inkard 9
Red Round Turnip . . 8
Page's Impvd. Red Globe
Scotch or Bullock . . S
Ponicranian White Globe S
Early Green Globel . . 8
Early AVhito Tankard ..OS
Page's Imp. Purple ditto. 1
Green ditto .. ..0 8

Per lb.—s.

Yellow Tankard . . . .

Fielder's Hardy Green
Round . . . . . .

Early Six Weeks . . . .

KohlRabi 3
New Osboruo 5fangeL

Yellow Globe ,. ,. o
Page's Imp. OrangeGlobe*
Red Globe
Elvetham Long Red ..

Long Red o
Long Yellow ., .. o
White Belgian Carrot . . 1
Cattle Cabbago , . , , 2
Cattle Parsnip . . . . i
Dvrarf Essex Rapo .. o

d.

9

6
,6

6

G
8

7
8

3
6

4
* Bulbs of this variety have acquired the enormous weight

of 44 lbs., as shown .at Smithiield Club.

^ U.j'^-'^dreas "z 7»/at .^ , Clover, &c., at
W.C. *'' ^- (No. 4(9). Field Office, 346, large quantities.

wc

Buckwheat, Mustard, Linseed, Tares, and Sainfoin T^ne
Permanent Pasture anil Lawn Grasses, as sown at tho Roval
farms, Osborue, for tho last eight years, 1». Srf. per lb.
Genuine Hampshire-grown Alsikc Clover, It^an Rye-grass

Clover, &c., at lowest market prices. Special contracts for
re quantities.

Royal South Hants Seed Establishment, Southampton. |

There seems to be a prevalent notion that the
accommodation of plants to new climates, eras it is
called the Acclimatisation of Plants, is far
more easy than is borne out by recorded facts or
general experience. The limits within which such
an accommodation as regards cultivation is practi-
cable, for time must enter as an important element
into^ the question, are extremelv narrow, and
confined mostly to mere annuals, which under the
most unfavourable circumstances, except in the
ease of transportation to a country of excessive
drought, are not exposed to such extreme changes
as^ must necessarily prove fatal. lu these the
principle of natural selection mav gradually pro-
duce a race more adapted to its new climate, and
the skill of the cultivator, availing himself of this
principle, will obtain in a few years varieties more
suited to his peculiar ends, to produce whicli in a state
of nature might have required centuries. It will for
example scarcely be questioned that our hardy
and tender varieties of "VYheat proceed from one
and the same stock, and that proper attention lo
the seedlings arising from any especial variety
and a j udicious choice amongst them may
materially modify the produce. Wheat trans-
ported at once from a warm country to a cold
one, or the contrary, will in general not prove
fuvourable in the first instance to the cultivator.
We have ourselves got the most meagre ears from
Indian Wheat seed, where it is quite certain that
English seed would have given a good result ; and
Laeat, who wrote at the beginning of the last
century, tells us that Wheat imported directly from
France into the West Indian isles produced either
wholly barren spikes or furnished with only two
or three miserable seeds, while West Indian seed
by its side yielded an enormous harvest.

It is very possible that in such a case as this a
variety which at first could scarcely tolerate the
change of circumstances might become productive.
As a case in point the same author states that Peas
introduced from France yielded but littie the first

year ; that the produce increased the second year
and was satisfactory the third year. We Lave
ourselves tried the small variety of field Pea culti-
vated generally in India, whose seed is scarcely
larger than that of the common Tare, and though
the plants were healthy, the produce was so small
the first year as to make it matter of surprise
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that it could be worth cultivation at all. We
have had however only a year's experience, and

^e shall look with interest to the result of this and

one or two following seasons.

So far then we believe acclimatisation to be

possible in the case of annual plants, especially

where many varieties have been produced from

species long and widely cultivated, whether by

natural selection, by the skill of the cultivator, or

by gradual use. In most cases, however, and in

few more certainly than in our cereals, where

there is no guiding hand the continuance of the

stock in its new climate would bo absolutely

impossible; and much more would this be the

case with perennial plants, which must be exposed

to unwonted degrees of heat or cold which would

at once prove fatal. We do not know that there

is a sinsle instance of a truly tropical plant

establiahing itself in a country exposed to severe

frost. Nor do we think that any principle of

selection within a limited time coTild so change

the nature of such a plant as to give it sulUcient

powers of endurance. The Potato, as cultivated

with us, is essentially an annual, but notwith-

standing the numerous varieties which have been

raised from seed, and the skill which has been

exercised in the selection of every form possessed

of valuable qualities, there is scarcely any ten-

dency in a single variety to resist a very slight

degree of frost. "Where a plant, indeed, has a

very wide geographical range, there may be some

one variety more hardy than another, but the

limits within which any great change of climate

could bo sustained are very narrow indeed, and

except after a very long series of years no seedling

of a really tropical species coiild ever adapt itself

to northern latitudes of the temperate zone. Give

time enough, a;nd we know not what might be

effected in the slow process of travelling from one

zone to another, though in all probability under

such circumstances the change would have been so

great when it arrived at the end of its journey as

to present the original plant under the form of

another species.

If anything, however, is practicable in the way

of acclimatisation amongst perennials, whether

herbs, shrubs, or trees, it must be by gradual

intermediate steps. Our Aj-ples and other common
fruits, when transported into countries which have

no winter, cannot endure the excitement of

constant growth in the absence of their usual

winter inactivity. "We would not, however,

assert that by cultivation at short intervals in

intermediate climates something might not be

effected. To return to our authority whom we

have before quoted, we learn that something like

this has been effected in the cultivation of the

Vine. Imported directly from France to the West
Indies, it succeeded only with extreme difficulty,

while the iluscat 'derived at once from Madeira

and the Canaries thrives admirably. The principle

seems to us of much importance, and at present to

have received little attention.

As regards plants in a state of nature, it does

not follow that the place in which they occur

naturally is always that in which they succeed best.

Experience has taught us that some of our common
weeds when imported into new climates floiirish

to a degree perfectly surprising to those who have

only witnessed their growth at home. Several of

the native plants of Tristan d'Acunha were

entirely driven out by some of our weeds, and the

same process is taking place in Australia. A thou-

sand causes influence the distribution of plants,

and their complete success is the result of a

victorious struggle between themselves and other

individual species, whether of the animal or

vegetable kingdom, as well as of the most perfect

adaptation of climatic conditions to their perfect

development and maximum of increase.

A consideration of the changes which have taken

place in races of domestic animals restored to per-

fect freedom within the memory of man, will render

us more alive to the results which may arise from

the principle of natural selection, whether left to

itself or judiciously improved in the vegetable

world ; and the more so when we consider that as

animals are locomotive they have far more oppor-

tunity of adapting themselves to circumstances

than plants, which are necessarily more limited in

point of space, and can only move from place to

place so far as the diffusion of tiieir seeds or the

extension of their roots and runners is possible.

Let us remind those who have not become ex-

perienced in the culture of Phloxes, that now is

the time to make preparation for the bloom of the

next summer and autumn. Though these Phloxes

are hardy perennials, and as such come within the

means of all ranks of cultivators, yet the highest

results of cultivation are not to be secured, by

subjecting them to the negative treatment which is

the common lot of hardy herbaceous plants. They

must be specially cared for, if their full beauty is

to be brought out; and this care they richly

deserve, for there are few flowers which put on a

gayer appearance in a garden than these do in

their season, which extends through the months

of July, August and September. Let it however

be understood, that it is the vigorous varieties

bred from Phlox decussata which 1[ are those

specially worthy of this careful culture. Some-

thing may be done towards extending the blooming

season by a careful selection of sorts, and some-

thing more by peculiarities of cultivation, the

established one year old plants being rather

earlier than young ones obtained from cuttings.

The first point to be observed in the treatment

of these plants is that young plants obtained in

the way to be indicated below, bear much finer

flowers than old ones of the same kind, and are

also dwarfer. Hence they may possibly be the

best adapted for pot culture. Now, it is well

known that the common mode of obtaining young

plants of perennials such as Phloxes, is to take up

and divide the old ones into small separate por-

tions, each with a proportion of the old roots, and

these divisions as they are called are then planted

with more or less care. This is not however the

plan to be recommended for obtaining young

plants of choice Phloxes. A much more satisfac-

tory one is to rear the voung stock from cuttings,

and the morhis operandi is this :— ' About the end

of February or earlv in March the old plants to be

propagated are to "be removed to a close^ frame

or greenhouse, where they may be excited to

produce strong young shoots. These are as

soon as possible to be taken off as cuttings, and

rooted quickly in a hot bed, such as is used

for propagating Dahlias, Yerbenas, and other

bedding plants. When rooted the cuttings are to

be potted and repotted as required, so as to keep

them gently progressing, and about May they are

to be planted out in prepared beds of well

enriched soil, having previously been gradually

and thoroughly hardened to bear full exposure.

It is necessary to excite the plants thus early in

the season, to get the cuttings rooted and well

established before the time comes for planting out,

otherwise they will not flower, or will not flower

satisfactorily. If this, however, is done, they will

blossom vigorously about the beginning of Sep-

tember or late in August, the flowers will be large

and bold in character, and the colours will be well

brought out. Such plants are to be allowed to

remain after flowering until the following spring,

and then, having been transplanted into fresh rich

soil, they will be at their best : that is to say,

in their second .season of flowering. After

this they should be replaced by another generation

of young cutting plants.

Those who are thinking of preparing pot plants

for exhibition next autumn will do well to consult

the practical hints given by Mr. Heale in our

columns last autumn (p. 866, 1861), where they

will find many'usefulsuggestions for their guidance.

It seems probable that the one-year-old plants will

be found on the whole the most suitable to start

with for this object, on account chiefly of their

being already furnished with several stems to form

the bases of bushy well-furnished specimens.

Nevertheless, as the young plants from spring

cuttings are found to yield in the open beds the

dwarfest plants as well as the finest flowers, the

hint should not be lost upon the growers of pot

specimens. It is not unlikely that after all, even

for pots, these young cutting-plants would furnish

the neatest and most eft'ective flowering examples.

We should certainly recommend trying the effect of

such cutting-plants propagated at different periods

of the spring, so as to ascertain experimentally the

latest period at which, under the peculiar circum-

stances of pot culture, the cuttings could be

planted so as to secure the development of a

vigorous flower-panicle in the autumn.

Now that the growth and exhibition of pot

specimens has been fairly set going, and that the

ingenuity of cultivators will have been brought to

bear on the question, a variety of plans will no

doubt suggest themselves, and we may soon expect

to see the most successful method of management
determined. In the mean time there are two or

three special points which it will be wise to keep

constantly in view in any attempts to produce

handsome well-furnished specimens of Phloxes

in pots. (1) The dwarfer habited varieties

are much more appropriate and effective

than such as are of taller growth. A height i
2 feet should not be exceeded, and a maxima^
height of 1^ foot should be aimed at, to bi
obtained of course by judicious manipulatifli.

(2) The terminal paniculate inflorescence aiat
not be sacrificed ever to dwarfness, for the dis-

play of blossoms on the lateral twigs is meta-

looking by comparison with them. (3) The plaau

must be very assiduously supplied with wattr ifl

through their growth, without anything Ij^g

excess ; and they must as they come into floinr

be shaded from hot sunshine, and sheltered in^
rough winds and from rain, but this protectim

must be afforded them without involving anythiaj

like close confinement.

We understand that the Council of the Roru
HoRTicuLTTJEAL SOCIETY, with the view of pro-

moting the improvement of gardening impltimeati,

has appointed an Implement Cosimittde, con-

sisting of Col. Challonee, Chairman
i ilr.

Edwaed Easton, Mr, John FLEiiiuG, Mr.

Beandretii Gibes, Sir Joseph Paxton, and ilr.

James Yeitch, jun. ; and that this committee hu

decided upon holding exhibitions of the foUowiaj

articles on the days of the Society's great shorn,

on "Wednesday, May 2 1 , "Wednesday, June 11, and

Wednesday, July 2, viz :—

Boilers, hot-water apparatus, improvements ia

ventilation, &c. ;
garden engines, hose, ayringw,

fittings, watering pots, fumigators, &c. ; mowing

machines, garden rollers, &c. ; hand implemeatfl,

garden cutlery, &c. ;
garden pottery, conservatory

tubs, garden tallies and labels, tiles andornam*;QU

for garden edgings ; ornamental wire woA,

trellises, suspended baskets; netting or other

covering for plants, fruit trees, and walls, plant

guards and supports, hand and bell glaaaei;^

garden seats, tables, &c. **

As the space in the Garden is very Hmited, bulky

articles can only be exhibited in model, andiw

model may exceed 4 feet by 3 feet.

Applications for space, &c., must be made om

week before the show. The articles to be exhibited

must be sent in not later than the Monday befow

the show, and must be taken away on the Fnday

after. The committee will examine them before the

show, and labels of commendation will be placed

upon such as they think sufficiently meritonotis.

Schedules may be had on application to Mr.

EvLES, Garden Superintendent.

Indoor Gardening.
There is something extremely charming to tie

mind of a window gardener in being able to pomt

»

some special plant, and to declare she grew it. ^e"

beginners sometimes are, indeed, so tenacioi^ t»

they quite look down upon buyiug even seecu^

which are ready raised. Still this, by Londoa peojw

who have not got a hotbed or a heated seed-bea,«

any sort of greenhouse, may fairly be Pooled

^

quite as an advantage, in the case of tender annuaia,*

other seeds of this kind. ,r j,

T confess, notwithstanding, that my sj^^Pf^'L,

with the former class—it is so pleasant to i^^^*!*

work oneself. Kor shall I soon forget a box a ^a

spring, in which it seemed to me that every se^^

up, and which stored my windows aftervvaroa

many delightful flowers. , ^.^ «
The great thing of course is to bow such ^fT^

will bear pot culture, and to sow F^^f°^fJ^^ln*
do well in the place we live in. In l^^^^^^Vy ^
to me that plants which grow up most

Q^y^j^
those that answer best ; and then wc have lo

us of the sweet smelling things and also ot i^^

remain long in blossom. l „^^
lu towns it is a blessing that people '^^c^^?4^^

fresh and gay. The seed sowing has iw
^ ^^

There are the hardy annuals, ^lii*=°^^"^
p^nvolviJi*

directly ; Sweet Peas, Mignonette, Mmor ^"
phU^

Wliite Alyssura, Tropreolums,
^f®'*\,, ^f

«***

Indian Pinks, Larkspurs, and Stocks, ai^^^^w

require pots of soil, not quite bnm luu ^^^^^i

be scattered thinly, and to be covered aoo ^
depth with some soil or cocoa etutt. ^^^^ «

but not watered overhead, these
f'-'if on ^

well in a light and airy place. A "_^boxio*

leads, if there is no other spot for cue, " jthrf

window, will bring them on very weU, tu«e
^^^^

to rejoice m being a short aud stumpy sw^.
^^^^j.

whicii advantage we must thin or V^^^^ ^^q jnte^

Thomore tender annuals aro '^^^
„jthtUeir**^

of this reason. The exquisite Ipomu^a., ^^^^^ ^ffi

of white and blue and rose and pmpiw
reader"^

quickly and blossom so profusely as w
^^^^

got

selves amongst the most general tavourites,
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indooTd. Last year I had quantities of I should be of vigoro"^ T^d^^i^T^^;:^;^ . ,. , . .

—
r=:

flowers ti-ained over wire stands and up full grown single line
^"^^"^^ description. A Asters, when perfect were very beautiful; they were talprttty

H^Mpect they still require to have a great deal of

Shiodwater. The pleasantest plan of any is to

lUIi wire frame or trellis filled up low down with

lushier plants, \v^:ch screen, but do not very

with, the climbing things behind.

Perspective of a Scroll—Top Jtat
and sides perpendiadar.

\

ftelpomoeasdobest, if in 5 inch pots, when they are

jljout five or six all round ; but for the earliest

fr!^ I have always found that a single seed sown
Jglfcree-incli flower-pot and left undiaturted will be

1, to give a bright little wreath of blossoms.

Ig,ybe, rose-coloured ; Bona Xox, white; and rubra

l||2i^ a purplish blue, are very pretty kinds. It is

igtl think, in sowing to leave a hole in the middle

jj^ pot, or to scoop out a little ditch round the

i^L in which to pour the water. It never does with
jBiy and amateurs to set the seed pots floating.

He object is simply not to wet, but to keep the soil

llBictually dryiug up.

pjMag the surface is also a great thing. Fault of a
^^6pade a steel pen answers well for this purpose

;

^ idrface roots with seedlings ought to be much
fpiinged by little earthings-up when we see tiny

lili points appearing.

mBms again are most amusing things to grow,
haon Uicy contrive to get over the ground so fast.

Ipod plan is that of sowing first in small 60-pots,
"--

tiiem make their way up through successive

_
, watermg well, and giving them a warm and

_^ ind yery well sheltered place. I say well shel-

fcnJ, because no one knows how easily the stems of
Uuns snap. This reminds me of flower sticks.
lilies are frightfully apt to bury just one inch of the
AkiDBoil, and then to wonder that the support is

iikf. TVhere a pot is being prepared for even a
idwhich is destined to grow up in it, the future
IpWBtick should be fixed in with the soil going down
Mntely to the very hole, and being surrounded by
(bdfainage. A shaky stick is always hurting not
If the stems but roots, not to speak of its unpleasant
|i% of making the whole untidy.
CtlooiB are very pretty plants to grow in pots, and
BW some of the Amaranths, treated like Balsams,
Ijtith less water. Canary-flower ought always to be
"fa the pots in which it may remain, and a largely hole in these cases is a great advantage.
ftBp^antmg or pricking out climbing plants is always
ywras, as It checks their growth. Then, there is
ttediarmmg Phlox Brummondi, and Mimulus, Indian
Rikjftimulas, Lobehas, Petunias ; even most part of
-e tardy annuals, which are none the worse for a
-*« heat The only thing is to mind they do not get«W up too tap, for it is not always gratifying to be™ our p ants have been growing beautifully—
«r Mfr-oh so long I

"

Ob J

Aje^ great point, indeed, ia to guard against

VmT'r f^ ,^S^^"'*= *^^«ting winds. A little
^'^ht benefit the young plants; but if they are^ m boxes or plant-cases, closing up the front

full grown single Ime
should not exceed 3
inches thick; in fact
should be about 3 inches
square. Eat as it would
not be advisable to adopt
this at first, much time
will be saved in acquiring.
these dimensions by
using plants as described
above, say 2 inches high
iu^ foliage, and 1 inch
thick at the collar of
the stems. Hence the
usual mode of sub-
dividing Box as for edg-
ings in kitchen gardens
should be particularly avoided; consequently the forma-
tion of embroidery will require about three times the
quantity of Box necessary for common garden edgings.
With reference to the surfaces of flower beds, they
should in effect be flat, but in reality may be veiy

SINGLE LI NE

Alley

BROAD LINE FLAT

^i^-
liL

ALLEY "?*.?

slightly convex, say 1 inch in 5 or 6 feet. The surface
next the edging must be on a level with the alleys. In
forming the latter a layer of finely sifted coal ash should
be placed between the rough and fine gravels.

JJithesunia shining provides'^ 1ns"t^rvapour^m an immediate shade from what would be

*
^^fi?fV^ ^°'' ^^^^ ^^^^'^ «^^^ pot i« ^aid to be

^^%nf.?^ *^^ «^^^ ^^0^ ^'Ting, and so it

•ir U if\
^!" *^'^ '^ *^^ awkwardness of sepa-

Tto fidlof
P^f^l"""'* ^^ P^^^^^*^ out, and one is

^^ Sort i^^
'"'"" *^^°^ Setting choked.

^eioept to coyer the drainage. Sweet Peas ?nd

l^LtZ^. '^1''' wonderfully. I even mean

.S»g D^It -^ n '^*- ^t saves a vast deal of

--«bett?. T ^^^'^^P °^ t^« «a«o is open then

'^P^assonn./ "?y^ ™ S^*'^ to give a quite

Astofor - f^
^^ ^° seedlinga Many too, as

J^» H^t nn ln'^°.'^' ^^^l^^*"^ *o be where they

^ tod thk ? T '.'^^^ *^ ^^«P ^P the pyramidal
"^ £.1m ""'^ *^ ^^^ ^'^^^o we have a

ON ^^^^FORMATION OF BOX^ EMBROIDERY.

^»«il*l
perfectly levelled and well rolled,

•ccuratel

^^ some T\lnl '
^^^^°g secured these by

S.'^'i ^hentlf.fi ''P^'^' Proceed ^o fill in the

r**^y«>ii8tructl/ fl""^^ °^ t^o figures have been

X f'^
^.th^^* ^^^'°'^ ^^^li to apply the

ALLEy
r

I ^Wonf^^^^g to single rows, but as regards

' .
stance be i

^^ ^^^ should in the first
,

'i-JPacea fill-.
Planted, and the intermediate

./'\^^ ahow t^ 1
^^^"^^ thus; (the dotted

y^^oU i^JZ S^^°t*"g lines.) Vhen the

'^•u"tK,?^bei2h/n^'^.'*^ ^^ould be clipped of
*^^^«8. tLT^ ^^t at the top, no matter

•^^9 requisiteJor these purposes
1

REPORT ON ANNUALS GROWN AT CHISWICK
IN 1861.

(From ilie Proceeilings of fhe Itoijal JlortkuUnral
Soeiety),

The foIlowiDg: brief descriptive notices will explain the
characteristics and the merits of the Annual flowers grown for
trial last summer at- Chiswick, so far as these were developedm that locality, and in such a season as that oflSSl.
AoRocLiNiuM ATROROSEUM CE. G. Hcnderson & Son).—This

variety did not prove to be either so large in the flower-heads
or so rich in colour as the older form, A. roseum, from Mr

• Wrench and Mr. Veitch. The latter is one of the most desirable
annuals m cnltiration, its gay rose pink everlasting flower-
heada being produced for a long period in succession.
Antirrhihummajus.—Of this well known plant there were

received, under the names of Papilionacea, Agathea. Delila,
BnllMit, and Firefly, from Messrs. Benary, Hendersou, and
Veitch, a series of light tubed forms having the lips rosy purple
or crimson of various shades—very gay and showy Snapdragons
for the decoration of flower borders, but not having any pecu-
liar merits or characteristics.
ARCTOTisBREviscAPA(Haage).—This formed dwarf hassocky

tufts, furnished with long ragged pinnatifid leaves, and large
orange-coloured Gazania-likeflower-h( ads; the disk was black
and the base of the ray florets, which were orange above, was
yellow. The plant was pretty as a single object, but did not
appear likely to be effective in masses.
Calandrinja Burridgii.—a dwarf trailing plant, apparently

a sort of G. speciosa, but very much inferior to it, the flowers
being of a dull pale brick-dusty rose colour.
Calliopsis bicolor muscosa.—Syk. : Calllov^s elegant muscosa

(Haage); CuUinpsis bicolor *' Mousseaux" (Carter & Co) —A
very small proportion of thi» proved true ; but when in its
proper character, the branchea were studded over thickly with
little l^fy points, giving them a shaggy or " mossy " cha-
racter. This was however uo improvement, but a mere curlositv
of growth. '

CALLIOP3I3 CARDAMINJEFOLIA (Van Houttc).—Like thc well-
known C. bicolor (tinctoria) this proved to be a very orna-
mental plant, and distinet in character from its broad leaf-
segments, and yellower capitulre. Its ront-loaves proved to be
distinct from those of the stem, and enduring, not perishing
like those of C. bicolor ; they were bipinnate, with pinnatitid
leaflets, the ultimate divisions being lanceolate. The stems
grew 2 feet high, and bore a profusion of large flower heads
with orange-yeilow florets, dark crimson at the base, similar
to those of C. bicolor, to which it is about equal in merit
Calltopsjs cardamtn^efolia hybhida (Thompson, Haage

Turner).—This was sent by Mr. Thompson as a variety
of C. Atkinsoniana, and proved more like C. bicolor
than the precedine. It grew 2 feet high, of erect
habit, and compactly branched, the flower heads
probably owing to dry weather, rather small; they were
yellow, more or less heavily stained at the base with dark
crimson. The plants from Mr. Haage's seed, were still more
remarkable for their dense compact close- branched erect habit,
thc individual plants forming little upright formal-looking
bushes li feet high, and from 1 foot to li through, clothed
with the flowers.
Calliopsis CORONATA.—A fine annual, not new, but deserving

of more extended cultivation. The plants grew about 2 feet
hisfh, and bore broad ovate blunt-stalked leaves, which some-
times had and sometimes wanted one or two small basal
leaflets. The flower heads were large, thrown well up alwve
the leaves, their florets broad, toothed at the end, orange-
yellow, marked near the'baso with small dark spots forming a
ring around the disk. This is one of the better cla^ss of annuals,
and along with C. Drummondii, C. bicolor, and Cosmidium
Burridgii, all having a certain amount of similarity, may b©
generally recommended.

Calliopsis lonoipes (Carter & Co.>—A handsome late flower-
ing sort, with something the habit and character of C.
coronata. The stems grew li feet high ; the leaves were pin-
nate with few distinct lanceolate leaflets ; and the flower heads
were large clear orange yellow, elevated on long stalks
Callirrhoe digitata (Carter & Co.).—Syn : Calhrrkoe pedaia

na /i a (Carter & Co.).—This grow 3 feet high; the stout glau-
cous stems furnished with twiggy branches and long-stalked
flowers. The leaves were tuaed or pedately-parted, the upper
ones simple. The mallow like flowers were of a deep purple
rose, with a white base. The flowers were very rich in colour,
and beautiful in themselves, but the plants were too tall and
openly branched to be eS'ectlve. It is only suitable for mixed
and shrubbery borders.
Callistephds chinensis.—a large number of varieties of

China Aster was sent for trial, by McBsrs. Carter & Co., E. Q.
Henderson & .Son, and Haage, Of these but few proved
to .be thoroughly true, and as a whole the collection was
thought inferior to some of the better selected •* strains" of
Aster, both quilled and taaaelled, which are known amongst
cultivators. The best of those brought together on this
occasion were those called Giant Emperor, sent from Messrs.
Henderson <fe Son, which were dwari habited, with very fine
flower-heads formed of flat Imbricated florets; some of the
heads measured 4 Inches across. The (3ocardeau or Crown

taU

and H J^
°^ '^'^ "" ^"''^^f ^ different shades

; the dark blueand deep rose-carmme with white centres were particularivhandsome. The Dwarf Chrysanthemum-flowlr^ wS anothervery charming race of dwarf habit. 6 inches h'^,^nd throw'

K^T^^rw^nL^T'^^'if™? ^^nf.^^^*^'
each te?m'ina5ng iaalarge imbricated flower-head. The Large-flowered Bououetwas a fine raae of dwarf varieties, with large fl^we^-hei^sseated so as to form a close mass enveloping tKerbJe Th^called Pyramidal German Asters grew abSufa foot high ere^and completely branched, and bore small flower-heads TheImbricated Pompon was also a race of dwarf varieti'es withnumerous irregular branches, and small compact weUmiedflower-heads formed of shortish closely-packed flordts TheHedgehog proved to be a race of loosely quilled varieties whilethe Slobe and Globe Perfection were those with compact a^rldsymmetrical quilled centres. Thc colours in each of th"sagroups were numerous and varied. •

Campanula striqosa (Thompson).-A good free floweringand distinct border annual, without being verv brilliant Ttgrew about 9 inches high, with dense dichotomously-branched
sterna cothed with ovate hairy leaves, and bearing ^ the

nnrwS*fl^^^ ^°'^'n?.^ *?", «**^'' "*« good-sizod rccurved vTolet-purpiB flowers. The lobes of the calyx were acuminate, andtheu-^smuses produced at the base into five blunt spurs or

q.n?^°^'A
^««entea.^Syn : Celoiia rosea (B. G, Henderson &Son)

;
Oeh^sta spicata rosea (Parkeri Will lams).-An ornamental

ng towards the top. and furnished with narrow laueeolato
leaves, the larger of which were 6 or 7 inche. long. The flower^

fhl^klv nfe'^^YJ^'^^^'f ^'T^^^^ «*"^«^- ' ^ ^ inches long

.7 nhv ^^
''''''i

imbricating lanceolate bracts, which areat *irst rose-coloured, and gradually change beiow to a silverv

?n.^/f'.K Q-^P^^^*^ 'o^'^"^^ Z^^"' ^^«'^«' presented to the

SniyX^'""- ^'"?^", Gumming, proved to be quite Hkc thisexcept m having the leaves ovate.
Celosia coccinea.-S^-n: Celoiia crimson fmtkered (PcLtkor& W.Ihams); Scarlet Cockscomb (Veitch).- There was uoappreciable difl-erence in the plants produced from these twosources, both yielding plants v^iying ^somewhatTthe colo^?ofthe leaves and flowers, but forming tall pyramidal branch-ing bushes 4 to 5 feet high, furnished with Vroadly lanceolateor ovate-lanceolate leaves, which were sometimes red sometimes green, and repaud or wavy at the edge. The inflor-

escence, terminal on the branches and branchlets, was various-spicate, panicnlately spicate, or more or less dilated andcock s-combed, and the colour varied from a deep magenta toa deep crimson. Some of the plants, in which the inflc^escencewas most decidedly paniculate-spiked, gave promise of bee "m!iDg the parents of a race of pyramidal red-flowerod foathervsorts equal to the yellow variety now again finding its way
into culUvation. Those having this pecuHaritv wore much
superior to the cock's-combed forms, though they were all verv
desirable as conservatory plants for the autumnal mouths
Celosia coccijtea pyramidalis (Wrench).-Thij was dw'arferand less symmetrically branched than the foregoing- and hadbroader leaves, and more irregular purple-rose or magenta

tlower-heads, which were either spicate, or paniculately-sptcatt
or_ cock s-combed, but with a greater tendency to become
spicate tjjau otherwise.
Chrysanthemum acaule (Van Houtte).—A bright-coloured

plant, but rather wcedy-lookmg, reminding one. in the flower-
leads, of our native C. segetum, though the habit was very
Oiflerent. The plants formed close compactly snreadme tufta
freely branched, but with a tendency to become bare in the
centre. They grew about 6 inches high, the lower leaves
oblong-cnncate, 2 or 3 inches long, and notched with a few
coarse lobe-like teeth, the upper ones smaller and less toothed.
1 he flower-heads, which were freely and continuously produced
had a ray of short flat yellow florets, spreading in a circle
rather over an inch across, the disk or cautro being aldo
yellow. Its dwarfncss and bright colour may render ic useful
as a front-row plant in annual borders.
CUETSANTHEilUM CARINATUU BURRIDOEANDM —CHRYSANTHE-

MUM CARiNATUM VENDSTDM.—Thesc, fts reported hist year
]jroved to be very sportive, but when true, very beautiful'
Ihey were again tried this season, and with the same result
Clarkia pulchella Tom Thdmb (Carter & Co.).—The plants

so named were not dwarf and compact like those origin-\llv
exhibited, but were undistinguishable from the common form
of the species.

Clintoxia polchell.\ azurea orandiplop.a (Haage) —
Clintonlapulchella atropurpurea (Haage).—Under ordinary
out-door culture, the tirst of these did not present any-
appreciable difiereuce from the common form of the species
which is one of the prettiest of dwarf annuals yet introiucod
to our gardens. Tiie second was a very desirable and novel
variety, quite distinct in colour, the usual light blue of the
corolla bemg in this replaced by a deep reddish-violet. It was
adjudged to be a meritorious plant of its class.
CoLLiNSiA marqinata lutea (E. Q. Hendcrsou & Son) —

This was not different from C. bicolor.
'Convolvulus tricolor albo-plena.—Syn : Convolvulus alba

Jlore-pUno (Turner).—A white variety of Convolvulus minor
with a few small petaloid developments in the throat of the
corolla tube. Of no merit as a decorative plant.
Convolvulus tricolor monstrosus (Carter & Co.)-A largo-

flowered dark blue variety, very rich in colour.
CosMiDiUM filifouum Burridgii.—Syn : Coreopsis Burri(I(/U

(Carter & Co.) Coreopsis Burridgii atropnrpuream (Carter'&
Co). Cosmidium Bunn^igeanum (Van Houtte).—A very hand-
some annual, very slightly difiering in the two forms indicated
by the names above quoted, under which the seeds were
received. The plants grew about 2 feet high, with loosely
branching stems, these being furnished with distantly pin-
natifid leaves, having filiform leaflets. The flower-heads were
large and elevated on leng stalks above the foliage ; the florets
were deep orange, stained more than half-way up from the
base with rich brownish-red. The plant is quite distinct from
thc old annual Coreopsis, now Calliopsis bicolor. and is equally
desirable for the flower borders.

Cynoqlo^um Hayxu (\-an Houtte).—A taU erect much-
branched plant, with hairy lance-shaped leaves, and erect
spikes of small insignificant violet-blue boraginaceous flowers.
Worthless as an ornamental plant.

DELPHumjM Ajacis var.—Syn: Mauve-coloured larkspur
(Carter & Go).—A good light purple double-flowered Rocket
Larkspur.

Delphinium CoNsoLtDOM tricolor (Carter* Co.)—A hand-
some double striped-flowered brauchiug larkspur, of various
colours, the prevalent form being a pale rose, variously striped
with blue and white.

Dimorphotheca Fongei flore-pleno. — S^'N : Calendula
Pongd. Jiore-pleno (E. G. Henderson <Je Son; Turner.)—This,
when in the simple state, very much resembled the old Capo
Marigold. It formed a branching mass about a foot high, the
stems furnished below with -spathulate-oblong leavea 'four
inches^long, and coarsely inciso-dentate, and above with
smaller ones, having four or five coarse lobe-lika teeth. The
flower-h«ads consisted of a ray of florets, white in front,
brownish-purple behind, with a central mass of smaller florets
occupying the disc ; many of which latter showed a portion of
their dark-coloured surface, and thus gave the flower heads
a dingy appearance. In some of the plants, the capitula
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what is called ** single/' and these were the more effective

of the two forms. _ . , .

KscHscHOLTZiA TESUIFOLIA (Wrench).—Tn the present warm
dry season this little auaual flowered frooly, and forme t a neat

dwarf pUiut suitable for marpfinal lines iu Bower borders. The
colour of tbe flowers was sulphur yellow.

GiLiA ACHiLLEJtrouA ALBA NOVA (Carter & Co.)—A variety

witb wliitc flowers ; not effective.

GoDETiA ttcHAMiNii (Van Houtto).—Apparently distinct, of

dwart lijibit, the flowers roae-coloared with crimson spots, but

very inferior to many others already in cultivatiou, and having

no quality to recommeud it.

HELICHKVHU3I APicuLATUM. — Syk. : ndickriiswix stfictum

Haago.)---A neat little plant, somewhat resembhng Morna.

It grew about a foot high, erectly branched, with linear-oblong

acute leaves, which, as well as the Ptems, wore cottony. Tbo
flower-heads were small, bright yellow, and grew in compact

corymbose masses.
Hklichrtsum bracteactum i.vcPRvtiM,—Under the names of

H. raaenuithum compoaitum-coccineum, fuscutn, atroroseam'

ferrugiueum, violaceum.'and stramineum, both Messrs. E. G,

Henderson Sz Sou and Mr. Hange communicated a fine series

of the new large incurved Everlabtiugs. Those promise to

become exceedingly ornamental, and already afford a consider-

able variety of colour ; but though sent in distinct colours, as

above indicated, the varieties do not appear to have yet be-

come 6xed. This form of Everlasting is one which may be
especially recommended. It not only forms a good outdoor
late uc iMon annual, but is a capital pot plant. Some plants

proaervud Iroin lust year's stock by moans of cuttings produced
proliferous or hen-aud-uhicken heads.
Hklichrtsum bracteatum mintmi-m.— Syn : neHchrymim

mhiiatu-n white (E. G. Henderson & Son).—Tiiis belonged to a
small-flowered race*of varieties, evidently sported from the
same Houroe as tbe H. macranthain compo^^ituin, or large iu-

curved flowered sorts. It formed a curious rather tlmn a
duslrablo variation, the individual flower-lieads beingabout the

si/u ul those of Ammobium alatnm. The plants were dwarfed
and bushy in habit, and bore a profusion of these small
capitulve, some being white and some yellow.
HuNNfMANNiA F uMA Ri.«:poLiA (Carter iSe Co,)—a very good

late-tloweiirjg ro[ipy-likn nlinit, when trciited as an animal-
It was of erect branching habit, a foot and a half high, fur-

nished with glanenus tri[»inuiiHfid leafes, with long linear seg-

ments. The flowers woio of a bright yellow, about as largo as
those of Eschscholtzia, but not so freely produced.

iBERis UMBbLLATA ATEOi'URPUREA. — SvN". : Extra dark
C'andi/tuft (Caiter & Co.) -A very fine and really beautiful deep
rich warm rosy-purple selected form of Candytuft, showing but
little variation lu respect to colour. A tine variety for beds
and ribbons.
iMPATtESa CAL3.VM1NA (Carter ife Co).—Tliis donation con-

sisted of a collection of 12 varieties, which were of varied
col'>ur.H, and generally good in character, but were not specially

cultivated.
LiN'AKiA BiPARTiTA SPLENDIDA (Carter A Co.).—A fine selected

form of L. bipartita, with the flowers of a very rich, purple,
but not quite uniform !n respect to colour.

LiKUM ORANDIFUJRUM.—Syn : LinuM grandiHoritm rubnim
Wrench); Xinwm ffninUijiorum purpureum (Carter & Co.);
Linum g^randiftoruvi verum (Of some).—One of the finest of
annuals, and now getting pretty well known. Its branching
stems grew a foot and a half high, and bore in profusion the
large rich crimson flowers iu succesaion for a coiftidcrablo
period.
LisuM LUTEUM CORTMBIFLORCM (Cartor & Co).—A latc-flowcr-

ing plant, curious, but not showy. The stems wer^2 to 3 feet
high, thickly leafy, the loaves lancoolite ; the flowers in a
corymbose head, each about an inch in diameter, opening of a
palo buff-yellow and changing to straw colour.
Lobelia Erinus marmorata.—The variety called raarmorata

oortahdy belongs to L. Erinus, and is nearly related to L.
Eriii'i-s Hpsciosa. It proved to bo of vigorous habit, sportive as
to its fl .(wers, the best forms having a largo broad lower lip, of
a fine blue, with a large white central blotch. In some plants
the whi>U flower was, howov«r, of a greyish-white. This may
be useful lor its distinctness, and those forms in which white
and blue are well contrasted are cortainly pretty ; but It is far
leas effective than the be^t old kinds, such as spcciosa, above
rolcrreJ to.

LoBEUA RAAIOS0ID&3.—Tho phiut grown under this name
proved to be nothing more than the common L. bicolor, the
gracilis of most gardeus.
Mattuiula ANNUA.—A large number of varieties of Annual

. Btock was presented by Messrs. Beuary, Ilaagc, Carter, and
Turner, The collection contained some very fine sorts, which,
however, not having any special names serving for their
ideiitiflcaLion, it wuuld generally be tiseleas to specify. A few
of the most noticeable wene tine Early White, Rose. Crimsori,
aiid Isabella coloured varietie.-*, from Mr. Benary ; Yellow and
Wiiite Wullflowerleuved, White, Kose, Carmine, and Light
Blue, from Mr. EUage; and Crimson Dwarf Bouquet and Rise
Dwarf Bouquet, from ilr. Turner.
Nemebia VERSICOLOR COMPACTA (Carter & Co.)

—

Syn :

Neuusia compacla ro^^ea (Haage ; E. G. Henderson & Son).—This
variety was remarkably dwarfand compact iu habit. It formed
a pretty tuftSd annual, with a profusion of it:! white and rosy
lilac flowers, which, though scarcely showy, were remarkably
elegant. It is a good annual for mixed boi-ders.

Nkmophila atouaula oculata (Thompaun).—This new form
of Nemotitiila did not thrive in either of the situations in which
it wi.a planted, and only a moiety of the plants wore true.

When in character, its flo-vers are of the greyish blue seen in
N. atomaria ccelestis, with a black ring around the centre
lormed by a large block spot at the b:ue of each petal ; and in
this state it is a very eleg-aut dwarf annual, with the flowers,

however, smaller than in N. insigiiis and maculata.
Obeliscaria AtTRANTiACA (Thompsou).—A neat and rather

desirable late-flowering plant for the borders. It grew 2 feet
high, and the flower heads, which were supported above the
herbage on stalks a foot long, were remarkable for the thick
oblong dark-coloiu:ed disk upwai'da of an inch long, with the
florets hanginc: as it were in a single row around its base.
These droopmg florets were concave, or boat-shaped, yellow
with a dark chocolate-brown base, and when flattened out
were ne^irly orbicuUr. The leaves were elegantly bipinnatifid
with narruw segments.
CEsoxnERA BiSTOKTA Veitchtana (Carter& Go.).—This showy

and bright-looking annual manifested similar ijualities to those
reported on in the damp season of 1860 ; the flowers were
bright-coloured and abundant, but the plant was ratuer
straggling in habit. It is a pretty border flower, and suited
for situations where symmetry of growth is not required.

OENOTHERA Lamarckiana.—Stn: CE.grandidoratamarckiana
Carter & Co.) ; 0?. graridif.ora, of Lamarck, not of Aiton.—Thia
proved to be a very showy large-growing border plant, and one
of the best certainly of the large-growing Evening Primroses.
It gr^ew about 8 feet high, and had long ap.ithutate-lanceolate
finely downy root leaves, which were wavy on the margins
and somewhat toothed; the stem leaves wore sessile, broadly
lauce'ilate, or ovate-lanceolate. Tho flowers were large and
numerous, those which were undeveloped at the ondaof the
stem, forming a kind of corymb, which ultimately lengthens
into a raceme; the petals, which wore of a bright clear
palish yellr>w, were broad, obcordatc. and ovcr-lapphig. In
tbe bud state the long-pninted Calyx, which wis tinged with
tawny red, had Its lobes separated at the tips.

* CBnothera Jamb8Ii" (Thompaon}.—Under thts name, which

is that used by the German seedsmen, was received a plant

very diff'erent from the species so called by botanists. This

was a tall plant, 4 to 3 feet high, with rrx>t leaves similar to

those of (E. Lflmarckiana, but those of the stem much more

numerous, and of a narrowish lanceolate form. The flowers

wore produced only at the tips of the stems, and with their

buds formed a kind of corymb there; they were also quite

late, the plants being only very partially in bloom by the

beginning of October. Though large and of a good yellow,

they were not at all attractive, the obcordate petals not being

broad enough to meet at their edges. The calyx-tube, as in

tE. Lamarckiaua, was very much elongated. Both this and

the preceding are closely allied to (E. biennis, and perhaps

mere forms of it.
, , e

Pb:rilla ocymoides (Carter t Co.).—A useless plant so ^r as

regards ornamental gardening. It grew about 3 feet high,

orect, and erectly branched, the steins clothed with coarse

green ovfiteSalvia-like foliage.
v ^ r i.i.

Phlox Dkummokdii IIaqesta (Carter & Co.).—One of the

bright rose-coloured varieties, selected from this spr.rtiye

species, the flowers in this case not being striped as in

Radowitskii, but having the eye darker coloured. It was a rich

coloured highly decorative plant.

Phlox DituMiioNDii Radowitskii (Carter & Co.).—aTU :

Phlox Dt-ummondii striata nana (Haage).—A very pleasing

and desirable variety of annual Phlox, having bright rose-

coloured flowers with a streaked or radiating white eye. It is

reproduced from seed with tolerable constancy, the variation

in colour and marking of the flowers in tho different plants

being very slight. This may be strongly recommended for any

of tho purposes to wliich Phlox Drummondii is applicable.

Salpiolossis coccinea (Wrench).—The season proved iavour-

able to this plant, which bloomed finely, affbrding a consider-

able variety of reddish tinted flowers for a long period. This

and the allied forms of Salpiglossls are not seen so much in cul-

tivation fis they deserve to be.
^ a

Sksecio kleoans cnpREATA plena (Haage). — Senecio

eleoans nana ccerulea (Thr>mpson); Svn: Senecio eleganx

nanaearulea plma (Haage).—Dull coloured and very inf^^nor

varieties ofthe annual .Tacobcea; the first having dull reddish,

the second dull lilac flower heads.

Tn(ip.i:oLUM siajus, Tom Thumb Scarlet (Carter & Co.)—

Trop.-eolum majus, Tom Thumb yellow (Carter «fe Co.)—

These ])roved to be true and very desirable annuals of dwarf

compact, freo-flnwering habit, suitable cither for bods or for

ribbons, or for patches in the borders ; and being also equally

well suited for pot-culture as window plants, or for the green-

house. Various other Tropaiolums were sown, but they were

not constant like the foregoing. Solferino and Magenti from

M. Vilmoriii, tho former a yellow with deep crimson spots, and

the latter a bright scarlet, both runners, were among the

best. Brilliant also yielded one or two fine scarlets, but of

coarse habit.

Viola tricolor haxima nigra (Van Houttc).—An annual

form of Pansy, with small dark maroon-purple flowers, totally

eclipsed by the varieties of this flower in common cultivation

iu this country.
Zinnia aurea.—Svn : Zinnia nova (Thompson) ; SanviUdia

sp. Mexico (Haage).-Though but a few plants of this were

reared, it promised to become a pretty, and was certfiinly a

distinct, annual for border cultivation. Tho plants formed a

spreading branching tuft about a font hi(,'h ; the opposite

hairy leaves were sessile, ovate -lanceolate, or ovate, with tho

points lengthened out. The flower-heads wore terminal on

the branches, the ray spreading out so as to measure about

an inch and a half across, and formed of a single row of short

broad crowded obovate florets of a rich orange yellow, the

dark orange-coloured disk being moderately prominent. It did

not come into flower till late hi the season.

ZiNNTA ELEGAN3 FLORE-PLENO (Carter A Co.)—The plants of

this desirable novelty, grown at Chiawick, proved to have for

the most jiart rosy-violet coloured fiower-heads, comparatively

few of which were double, the biilk of the plants yielding only
semi-double hei^ds. When in its best state it was in every

way deserving of recommendation.

least, may learn a lesaon as to the treatment of ADrift*.
in Orchard honaea. A cold dry wind (if notaSl
frost) may he suffered to blow through a house dnS.
the day where Apricots are in bloom with muchU^
to the setting of the fruit. It la humid fltaguj^nt-
which i3 so fatal to the crop, for after blooa*
apparently in great perfection in such au atuiosphftj
every blossom will often* drop witliont^^^^

Home Correspondence*
JHushrooms,-—! am of opinion that amateurs, not-

withstiiudiiig the good advice which from time to time
appears in your columns, often lose thfeir crops from
over-watering. The state ot the materials forming the

bed should be their guide. When beds are made in

October, November, aud December, water is seldom
required. I liave a bed still in good bearing which was
spa^vned on the l-lth of last Oefcoberj and which did not
receive any water till December 21. Other bods,

spawned December 5 and January 20, have never

received any watering, although they are both bearing

heavy crops of fine Mushrooms, With the aid of hot-

water pipes I always secure a congenial moisture in the
house, being guided in that respect by the condition of

the external atmosphere. By this treatment I find

that my crops are heavier and tbe flavour better tlian

if more water was given; the beds also bear a much
longer time. /. R. T., Crowliurst Park, Sussex,

Good Seeds badly treated^—An illustration that
occurred to mo of your remark that gardeners are more
frequently to blame than seedsmen for the unproduc-
tiveness of seeds may amuse the Rector of Rushton,
aud will not appear incredible to you. A few weeks
ago I procured a packet of six Cucumber seeds from
Mr. Turner, which my man sowed iu a pot, and, as I

afterwards found, watered well and placed on the
kitchen mantelpiece with a hatul-glass over tliem while
the bed was preparing for them. There was much
warmth and little light; ami so no one bnt my man
could wouder that on my seeing the apparatus and
lifting up tho glass I found one seed had germiuated,
with a transparent stem some 3 inches long, and
the cotyledons, not yet separated, crowning it. Tiie other
seeds had already perished. Yet the appearance of my
garden generally does not indicate that it is tended by
one of so much ignorance. George Jeans, Alford.

Apricots iti Orchard iToii^e^.—Failures in the crop
of Apricots under glass often take place from two causes.
The first and most general is from the confined air
which glues the pollen to the anthers, and prevents? its

proper action. Those who have travelled in the South
of France iu March, whcti the Almond and Apricot
trees are in full bloom, and have felt that bitter north
wind, the "bise," sharp enougli apparently to cut the
blossoms to pioC{5^, but which, judging from Ljie

a fruit. Another* cause of ' want of ^^2
in Apricot culture under glass, is sufferiugHlJ
young shoots made in summer to grow their Z!
length without being pinched, so that the fev
blossom huHs formed are at the tips of the shoota. U
the winter pruning these are shortened, to make tk
trees compact in shape, and thus tbe blossom biidBv.
cut off. Every shoot should have its pomt pinched of
as soon as it has made seven or eight leaves, andtii
all through the growing season ; the trees treated t^
become fruitful in the extreme, being full of short

covered with blossom buds. T. R,
Lindscea Loioii.—In his "Notes on Ferns" laToer

last week's Paper your correspondent *' C. W. C.*' kv
inadvertently stated that I have "ideutided" tbe

Lindssoa Lowii of the gardens with the Fern to whlck \

have, in my herbarium, given the MS. name Arthr*.

botrya articulata. As this may lead to the plaot^

question acquiring a name which is very probably erpj.

ueous, I must ask you to allow me to state that I mertlj

surmised that tbe plant in the garden here might pof

sibly be the young imperfectly developed state of the

Fern alluded to, and in this I was supported by the

opinion of an eminent botanical traveller ; but the plut

was then, and still is, too young to permit of identifia.

tioD, I may also add that the name Arthrobotrj* ii

untenable from its too close resemblance to Artkrobotiyi

of Corda, a genus of Fungi. J. Smithy Kew.

Coniferous Queries.—How does Pinus Cephakwia

comport itself when cut down? I have lately reeeind

the cone and seeds of Plcea Regime Amalia;, of whkfc

Dr. Seemanu's account appeared m your pages im
months ago, and among the seeds I have found a leaf or

two. Judging from these materials I am unable to

discover any specific difference between tbe so-callid

P. Reginse Araaliffi and P, Cephalonica. Tbe onlj

peculiarity In habit noted by Dr. Seemann iu his iCWMl

is its readiness to throw out yonng shoots from iti

stump or amputated branches. Is this a peculiarity

confined to P, Reginae Amalise ? It strikes me as wt

improbable that it may also belong to P. Cephalonia-

at any rate the bushy growth and numerous rep!..^

ments of leaders which are often to be seen in tUi

tree as it grows in oui* northern climate seem t»

indicate a tendency that way, and perhap3 some of

your readers may be able to throw liglit ^
it. What is the height, &c. of the lai|*

P. Cephalonica in this country? Can anjf i

your readers point to a taller one than 16 feitf

What is the height of the tallest Pinsapo? What Ux

height of the tallest Pmus Lambertiana in Bntaa?

Mr, Wells, at Redleaf, has one (inarched on aM;
mouth) which is now 35 feet high.- The Earl of»»
non has a younger one at Castle Martyr, near CorM

the same height ; it was planted subsequently to IMfc

while that at the Royal Horticultural Society 8G«n»

at Chiswick, which is a product of the first importu.^

of seed (received in 1826 or shortly after) is only2«M

5 inches high, although it must be nearly SOyearsoidavj

know of none higher. Perhaps some of your com-

spondents may be able to point out one. ^xcelmr.

Sotheds.—klxwQBi every body who has a garden"

now be thinking about putting up a hotbed »»*?{?*

raise seeds, strike cuttings, and do lots of ot^^'"p""J

but the nice point to ascertain is the kmd ot^
sphere the frame should have.. Xlie pla»/''|J;i,

adopted years ago. and which I have "ever kuonj

fail, is to put my garden lamp inside and shut dom

sash; if the lamp burns the frame is right, it tlieug

goes oat the' atmosphere is not sweet, and wi
^

everything put into it. This hint I liope mayno*

useful to many, X Rust, Fulham, ,.||f

Parasi'^ej.—Were I called upon to name t^^ *^,
plants for which I have more partiality thanau)

^^

I should at once give the preference to P^^'^'^^j^

often pride ourselves, and with good >*e'^"",^jjfi^

nnon the Drofrress which horticulture has m^''^ .^upon pro

^years, but among the parasitic plants ^^'^^ "^^ ^
roos

«r

untried field of action; here wc ]'^?, ^-^^
originality. The Royal Horticultural ^^f\^^^
every year to introduce some novelties i"*^"

.

^ tt^r

bitions, and I look forward to the day
^ ^^

schedules will offer prizes for half a dozen
«J^j

parasites in bloom. The epipbytes ^^J*e
^ «g^.

managed, the turn of the parasites will sur ; ^^
There are men still living who, in their J"" 'j^rf

upon Dr. Lindley and others who startc^i
^^^^

growing Orchids as mere visionaries, as me
^^j_

f(

whose ideas co uld never be practically cart ^^
can afford to laugh at such a ^lot^^'^ "°T: mK**''
w\\\ o,^m« wl.on wo ahflll flnck iu thousanus -Jwill come when w"e shall flock in ^^^"^'"'"Vffhicl'f

see the Rafilesia Arnold! expand its olos^o'i^-j^ ^.jje

4 feet in diameter. If it can be f''^ »

a greater attraction than the ""^
to
^^

the Victoria regla. And really ^fche^Sl'^^'houg^ ^

enormouacropsthe trees bear,doe8not injure them in the greatest difficulties would be the getting

insuperable obstacles to its "»ti*of^^i^\7"vL yfiar"^

doubtless would be to the kccpmg it a"
JpeofJ

year. It has, I believe, been flowered ^ ^^
Dutch East Indian Botanic Gardens.

j^^
jrfF
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. t of me Rafflesia, for it grows m the denae

^^\f the interior of Sumatra. It has been seen at

fifzebbar, which is two days' journey up the river

Mtnna according to Sir Stamford Itaffles ; but it

momihlv be some day discovered in ii still more

*J«bIe position, and then the taking up the root of

Jfrt^nj upon which it may be found growing in a^ rtate, and the sending it to England by the

jSid route, would not be so difficult. A good old

frJJ cissus would not be easily killed in tlie time

Ji rould be occupied on the journey; and then if

22 in a moist stove some of the buds of the

52^ might, perhaps, be induced to open. There

^jiecond species of this genus, with smaller flowers,

^j by Dr. Blume in one of the little islands near

jlJJ. thu was also growing upon a kind of Cissus. A
fc-iil species of Cuscuta (or some allied genus) with

^flowers, very sweet scented, and not unlike the

I^V the Lily of tlie Valley, was so successfully

^^tjnc^ iuto the stoves of the Botanic Garden at

I^IiDthat a few years ago it was necessary to destroy

^ qoantities of it, in order to keep it within bounds.

IJ0 this plant has since been lost. Should any of
Ihtwpical parasites be introduced, it may found that

)gft
plants are required for them to feed upon, but

tlec is room to doubt that until it is proved, for some
tf the Australian Loranths are I see attached to very

mO brtinches of Gum trees. Jn fact, nothing but
4Ht tnd repeated experiments can prove either

iMtbey are incapable of cultivation, or tlie best means
ifwmaging them. . We see so many things accom-
|i^ aoff-a*days that our fathers looked upon as mere
Artems, that we dare not say it is impossible to
Mbwtbat oar exhibition stages will never be adorned
lith the magnificent clusters of brilliantly coloured, red
«^Ilow, Ixora-like, or Fuchsia-like flowers of some of
tte Lorantlis, or the delicate little waxy bells of
fWvtha or Cuscuta. Our failures sometimes teach us
vneh asour successes. I am therefore induced to men-
Itatbe following circumstance. Afewyearsago Iraised
fcaieedafen-plantsofone of themostinteresting species
WoBgiog to the Natural Order of which the Mistletoe
jitteonly British representative—it was Nuytsia flori-Wk The Australian colonists have called this the
fe-tree, from the great number of scarlet flowers it
pthm. Unlike most of the plants of the order, it isJ not to be a parasite, but to lead an independent
ftiit shrub. Relying, as I now think, but too im-
IL^ upon this report, I believe I allowed those
jtabto starve to death. 'Seven seeds germinated-^M three cotyledons each, except one of them,
•teA from some reason had only two. They soon

«?J
to damp off, and naturally enough I thought

l*id them in too moist a house. They were then tried
"dnedplace Three'of themUved for about four or

^ months, and had grown to about 2 inches in height,
J^J.^ were yellow and sickly. As a last resource
a^wMe tried in a pot in which a Melaleuca was2^,m the hope that they would attach them-

II w'w-M "^,^^f
^Pl^^t. Possibly they had been

W\nf?'^;i'^''',^
^"^^'"^ ^^'^'^^ f«^ they refused&J m^i^'*!, \^"^^'''"S

*^^«t^- There can, I

JS butS ^r^'^M^^'^-S from the aflinity'of

^7her niLr u li'^y^^^^V^PPort from the root of

S 1ai « f?'"*
^
T""^^^'

opportunity of trying

pfTh m .^.if
''

P''^"^'
believing that that wouldW t^^'" ?^"""^ *^f succeeding, a W. C.

*iCaK ^"^"^
""'f

°^" "^^ *^^^^"& features

'uLTlt^Jl ^'T
g^^^'i^ouses and conservatories

*^»^^Cv n^h ' ?^ ^t^general cultivation in

**?««, oS ^^ '^' native climate a

*Sdhim froJ?hT'' ^' Protection of a great coat

?**N in a dnr^ /^l^; ^^ '^ ^^^'^y imported if

*^rtY.te"t„f^te, and well dried before

f*'Sh

l^t. and some of them are likely to continue untilMay next
; occasionally we have counted two hundred

blossoms expanded at one time. The following are afew Orchids which may be grown in an ordinary green-
house, VIZ., all species of Odontoglossum, and some ofthem are amongst the finest Orchids in cultivation,
i^pidendrum yitellinum, Ccelogyne cristata and several
others; Biukeria Skinneri, Aerides Warneri and
rubrum. Many others might be added, but these are
mentioned as being amongst the best. i?. Bullen,
Moyal Exotic Nursery, King's Road, Chelsea.

thit Chat respecting VariegaUon.-^The observations
1 made some time ago in your columns about the cause
of variegation in plants seem to digest badly with some
of the good folks m the parish of St. Dunstan, First
ouQ has a go at them and then another; but aU to no
purpose I wonder how it is they cannot agreeamong themselves ? Why they are with variegation as
thp would-be knowing men were with the colour of the
Chameleon. Anything I have seen in the way of oppo-
sition to my views on variegation appears to me as if
the parties concerned in the matter had received their
information second-hand. Therefore before any oth^r
opponent writes on the subject I would advise him to
consult your last year's volume, p. 385, where he will
hnd recorded the pith of the matter at issue. There
IS a wide diff'erence between primary and secondary
causes; 1 like to see a soldier who can recognise his
own colours amidst the smoke of the enemy. A
friend of mine once said, "do you believe 'that
variegation is a disease, and that pollen has nothing
to do with its origin?"—"To be sure I do," said
I, "and if you think otherwise you are as bad
as a member on the opposite bench, who, begin-
ning to feel his weakness, said to his colleagues,
'Is not disease a step towards death?' as if there
possibly could be two sides to that question. According
to the general acceptation of the term, I am at this
moment in perfect health ; yet every pulse that beats
lu my veins is a step towards death. Disease ! Who can
catalogue its different phases, or who can deny its trans-
mission from generation to generation, even under the
garb of health ? In some forms of disease, indeed,
we can speak with more certainty as to their
primary cause than we can as to their nature
afterwards ; and variegation may be taken as

instance of the truth of this statement."

•Moiuaii pots (bv all niPiiTia «««:J i„ V

41
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it is inconvenient

That may be," said my friend; "but you stated
that you had never been able to get a variegated seed-
hug, although you believed Flower of the Day Pelar-
gonium to be one. Now, you know that is wrong; for
you have had lots of them"—" Hold hard, friend,"
said I; "you mean one thing, and I meant another.
The seedlings you allude to were the result of a diseased
parent—the transmission of disease—in fact, secondary
causes. Now, I repeat that I never have been able to
get a variegated plant from seed; I mean from green
parents, and since I last wrote on this subject, facts
have come to my knowledge that proclaim Flower of
the Day not to be the offspring of green parents, as
many have been led to believe; but, like my seedlings,
the result of using pollen from a diseased plant. Yes
and I may yet be able to say positively that Lee's A^aiie-
gated, the male parent of Flower of the Day. was
nothing but a chance sport, which many of tJie varie-
gated plants we possess really are. It is possible for a
seed partially destroyed by accident to produce a
variegated plant, although such cases are of rare
occurrence. Speaking of chance sports, to use a
common phrase, I could let you see in a corner of our
shrubbery, a low damp spot, a common Laurel
as beautifully variegated as any plant you ever
saw. Again, a large tree of the Scarlet-flowered Ches-
nut after being transplanted, some six years ago, pushed
a variegated shoot, which has remained true ever since.
Moreover, I hesitate not to say that ifwe were favoured"
with Mr. Fortune's or Mr. Yeitch's statements on this
subject, it would be found that the Japanese gardeners
know perfectly well that these freaks of Nature art-
capable of being propagated, and that such things may
have been in vogue in that country for hundreds of
years past, whereas in Britain the day has only just
dawned, so to speak, on their very existence. 1 may
add, in conclusion, that in all cases which have come
under my notice, accidental sports may be traced to
some defective or decayed portion of the parent stem,
thus furnishing strong proof that the primary cause is
water absorbed by the plants while in a state of partial
decomposition." An Old Showman.
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RoxAi Society op AGaicuLiintR and Botany of
Ghent.—This Society held its 5th Quinquennial Exhi-
bition of Flowering Plants, &c., on Sunday, Mondav,
and Tuesday, the 2d, 3d, and 4th of March, at the
Casino, a large building belonging to the Society, and
conveniently situated in the town of Ghent. The
Casino cannot be less than 4O0 or 500 feet in leuf-th and
from 30 to 40 feet in breadth, with a noble dome^'so feet
in diameter.

In the principal room, which is approached byarstoue
staircase, the most imposing portion of the Exhibition
was held. This room is so arranged that it can easily
be divided into three compartments. The first

contains the staircase, which occupies a considerable
portion of it; then comes a recess of about

T ,'^P^'
^^^'•o^gii wtiich the grand room is enUxcu.

in ttiis the plants were arranged on each side on a
stage of three shelves and on a flat table in the centre.
Another recess is passed and we reach another room
similar m extent to the first; in this, which is heated
by hot-water pipes, the Orchids and stove plants were
arranged. Other portions of the buildmg are heated
by large stoves, by means of which a proper tempera-
ture is maintained. •

^

In addition to what has just been described, a large
space on the ground in front of the Casino, extending
nearly its entire length, was covered partly with
canvas and partly with glass. In this were exhibited
all the hardy and half-hardy plants; it also contained
a few Cinerarias. A table on which were 100 dishes of
Apples and Pears occupied a recess at -the north end.
On the walls of the staircase leading to the exhibition
room drawings of plants^ for which prizes were offered
were displayed.

On the first day the plants arc arranged as much as
possible to suit the convenience of the judges. After
the awai-ds are made they are then rearranged with a
view to effect, taking care however to keep together asmany of the collections as possible. Judging and re-
arrangmg occupied the whole of Satui'day, even to a
late hour.

As regards judges they consUted of 100 of the most
celebrated horticulturists from all parts of Europe-
then- names having been called over by the president'
they are then divided into two sections, which are again
subdivided, making four seta of 25 men, each set elect-
ing a president and secretary to collect and declare the
votes, and every juror is provided with a number of
small strips of paper in addition to his schedule, &<;.
Business is then proceeded with, each judge noting
down on one of the small strips of paper the number of
the plants he considers worthy of a prize. These papers
are collected by the secretary and handed to the presi-
dent,',who calls out the number, and the prizes are
awarded by a majority of votes. This process
occupies a very considerable amount of time, but
as one day is wholly devoted to judging it
IS not a matter of much importance. Au excellent
breakfast is provided for the jury, and during the day
every possible attention is paid to their comforts by
the officers of the Society.
On this occasion the jury re-assembled on Sunday

to meet the Comte de Flandres, who arrived at the
Casino about noon, and was conducted over the
exhibition by the presidents and the principal officers
of the Society; the jury also joined in the procession.
The show was now opened to members and their
friends, and while the Prince was there, and during the
greater part of the day the room was crowded with
visitors. At 2 o'clock a grand banquet was given, at
which the Prince presided; it took place in a magni-
ficent room adjoining the theatre, where about 400
gentlemen sat down to dinner, consisting of members of
the Society, their friends, and the jury. The dinner
was of the most recherche description, and was served
up in excellent style. The jury occupied the centre
table, and received the greatest possible attention.

After the prizes were awarded, the re-arrangement of
the plants very much improved the general effect. At
the^ top of the staircase a collection of 75 Hyacinths,
Tulips, Narcissus, and Crocuses was exhibited by m!
Vanderlinden of Antwerp, and obtained a first prize.
The same exhibitor also showed a collection of 50 Tulips,
and obtained a similar award. Two collections of 8
bouquets of cut flowers, large, and cleverly arranged, for
which a prize was assigned, were placed in this room by
Mad. J. B. de Saegher. 50 Hyacinths, grown in very
small pots, and remarkably finely flowered, were exhibited
by Mad. Van Schertzer of Haarlem. Othei Hyacintlis
and Tulips, together with some splendid examples
of Tree Mignonette and 2 collections of Primroses, made
up the^ exhibitions in this room. In the deep re-
cesses on the left side of the next compartment was
a collection of 50 Camellias, which, both as
i-cgards regularity of form and abundance ol
blooms, were matchless. The plants, which were cone-
shaped, averaged from 4 to 10 feet in height; atid not
a leaf or a flower appeared out of place. This was
indisputably the finest collection present, and justly
deserved a 1st prize, which was awarded it. It
was shown by M. Van den Bosche. A second collec-
tion of small plants was exhibited by M. Christ Van
Loo.

At the entrance of the large room a beautiful speci-
men of Camellia Valtevaredo was exhibited by M.
Van den Bosche, who obtained a 1st prize for it oa
account of its fine cultivation. It was conical in form,
and being covered with hundreds of beautiful flowers it
was considered the gem of the show. On a stage on
the right hand side of the room a collection of 15
Camellias, little inferior in point of cultivation to those
of M. Van den Bosche, wm exhibited by M. Delimon
Papeleu, and obtained a 1st prize. These were supported
hy groups of 30 Amaryllises, beautifully grown and
flowered. For these a 1st prize was awarded to Mad.
Van Schertzer of Haarlem. A collection of 25 Hybrid
Bhododendrons, consisting of many fine varieties, was
furnished by M. Ambroise Verschafteit, and wa«
awarded a 1st prize. Fucing them was a collection of
25 ludian Azaleas exhibited by M. Van den Hecke de
Lerabeke, tlie president of the snciety, to whom a similar
award was made, and on either side were placed
collections of Ferns and Lyeopods, while a large
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circular recess contained a collection of 30 Palms,

coatributed by M. VcrscTiaffelt. A collection of 25

Azaleas from M. Delimon Papeleu was most showy and

effective, scarcely a leaf being seen, so profuse were the

flowers. For tiiis a 2d prize was awarded.

On the centre table FJiododeudrons and Azaleas, Sic,

were associated with collections of 12 new Camellias, the

1st prize for which was awarded to M. Van Houtte; a

2d prize was voted to M. D. Vervaene. who also

obtained a similar award for a single specimen Camellia,

a noble plant of Jubilee, which v.as placedm the middle

of the room. CoUcctions of 30 varieties of Amaryl is

(amateurs) tilled up the remainder of the centre table.

For these a Ist prize was awarded to M. Cam. \ an den

Bosche. M. Vervaenc obtained 1st and 2d prizes^ for

collections of 10 new Azaleas, and liIs son received

similar awards for the best cultivated Azaleas. M.

Vervaene also obtained 1st and 2d prizes for new

Azaleas, aU exceedingly fine, and sorts which when

better known will doubtless become favourites.

On the left side of the rooms were arranged the

nuTserymcn's collection of 25 Azaleas, for which tbo

lirst prize was awarded to M. J. Vervaene & Co.. ;
and

the 2(1 to 31. Verschaffelt.

In the centre of the left side of the dome was a

pyramidal stngc, 30 feet high, covered with Camellias,

flanked with Azaleas and fine foliaged plants. The

Ist prize for the latter was awarded 10 M. Verschaffelt.

There were also several grnn)>s of Begonias, for which a

Ist prize was awarded to M. Charles de Buck. Nursery-

men's collections of 50 Camellias filled up the stage;* lor

these 1st and 2d prizes were awarded to M. Vervaene;

and a 3d to M. Boddaert.

The recess at the end of the room was wholly hlled

with flowering plants, consisting of Camellias, Azaleas,

Ehododendrons, Sec. For tree Ferns, which were

placed at certain distances apart down the centre, a

Ist prize was awarded to M. Verschaffelt..

New plants and Orchids in the dome were rewarded

in the following manner. Six new "Begonias, 1st prize,

W. Verschaffelt, who also received similar awards for

new Palms and Orchids, M. A. Van Geert being

second. At.the end of tliis room was placed a collection

of 30 Ferns, amongst which were some fine tree kinds

nnd many other well grown specimens of other sorts.

These were contributed by W. Ch. de Kerchove-Deli-

mon. President' of the Society and Burgomaster of

Ghent.
Six collections of new plants were exhibited, for

which first and third prizes were awarded to M. L.

Van Iloutte, and tbe second to M. Verschaffelt, who

also obtained a prize for 25 Cakdiums. As a new

plant, not in flower, presentfng most merit, a first prize

was awarded to Messrs. A'eitch & Son for Cidadium

Veitcbii; Mr. Linden, of Brussels, exhibited a collection

of new plants not for competition. For collections of

variegated plants a first prize was awarded to the Presi-

dent of the Society, and a similar award was made to

M. le Baron Osy of Antwerp.

Garden Memoranda.
Mr. Staxdish's NrnsEiiT, IUoshot.—The Bagshot

Nursery of Mr. Standiah is already famous as the

quarter from which many of the new Chinese phuiis

introduced by filr. Fortune have been distributed. At

the present time Mr. Standish is engaged in rearing

the very interesting series of plants recently introduced

by Mr. Fortune from Japan, of which a portion was

seen in public last summer, almost immediately on their

arrival in this country. Some which we particularly

noticed on the occasion of a recent visit, as having

already been extensively propngated by cuttings, were

the handsomely variegated forms of Oamanthus aqui-

folliis ; a finely marked broad-leaved variegated variety

ofKurya japonica; and Thujopsis dolabrata variegata,

the latter a beautiful hardy Conifer, having, in this

form, the twigs *freely blotched with white, aJW thus

acquiring an additional feature of beauty. Sciadopitys

verticillata, the grand Parasol Fir or Umbrella Pine of

Jiipan, has been extensively raised from seeds. AVe

also ncyticed some strong plants coming on of Lilium

Fortuni. the ^howy yellow-flowered species alluded to

at p. 166, and some other Lihuins, among which was

one related .o L. spcciosum, and said to produce immense

spotted hlossoma, A beautiful little variegated Saxifraga

related to sarmentosa. In which the leaves were

charmingly marked with irregular sections ofa clear soft

flesh-colour, Mr. Fortune had brought over " by hand/'

so precious was it esteemed to he ; and although as yet

only in a very juvenile state, it appears as though

it would he really an exquisite addition to the now

popular group of variegated plants. Mr. Standish has

also from the same source upwards of a dozen Japanese

varieties of Chrysanthemum, among which are some

belonging to the odd-loo]iing groups which wo figured

last year and one is said to have the florets hand-

somely striped. The plants at'e in a healthy and vigorous

condition, so that in the ensuing autumn we shall see

them in a flowering state.

Mr. Standish is growing and fruiting a large collec-

tiou of the more select sorts of Grape Vine, partly with

the view of hybridising for the purpose of obtaining

new races, and we believe some little progress has

already been made in carrying out this scheme. ' The

Vines are grown in shallow borders, in small spau-

i-oofed pits, and are pictures of health and vigour.

O ther frmta are being got together- for bybridizntion,

and the experience which Mr. Standiah has had in this

way, from the time when Fuchsia Standishii appeared,

down to the present day, would lead ns to expect

striking results.

We saw here some remarkable specimens of the

choicer Ferns. JIagnificent tufts of Todea hymeno-

phylloides, alias pellucida, with thick sLems one to two

feet high, terminated by splendid heads of fronds;

Lomaria discolor, with a clear stem nearly a couple of

feet high, and with a dozen at least of its curious

fertile fronds forming an erect group within the circle

of broader sterile ones; Woodwardia orientalis, one of

the most elegant of the larger growers of this elegant

race; Cyathea Smithii, the handsomest of the dwarfer

Cyatheas; Gleichenia alpina, a great rarity, like a pigmy

dicarpa; and several of the choicer Hymenophyllums

ot New Zealand. We must not forget to mention one

of the grandest of hardy evergreens, now flowering

freely under what i? scarcely a shelter of tiffany, the

yellow flowers of which have a delicious rose scent,

and the foliage of which is of itself a picture.
_
We

moan Perberisjaponica, and its near ally li. Bcalii, the

latter of which' seems to grow up more rapidly than the

former.

Mr. Standiah has commenced the formation of a new

nursery of upwards of 80 acres at Ascot, on a site

affording a variety of soils admirably suited for

nursery purpose?. Here it is intended to carry on

fruit culture to a large extent, and the first of a series

of houses specially designed for the purpose is in

process of construction. Mr. Standish very wisely lays

great stress on having a thorough command of bottom-

heat, and ample provision is being made to supply this

necessnry ad libitum to the roots. A very ingenious

boiler, manufactured for the purpose of burning the turf

fuel of the district, has been made up with

2-inch pipes and siphon elbows. Some idea of the

power which this boiler may be expected to possess,

can be formed when it is stated that it presents

25,000 inches of heating surface, and that in reality it

forms the furnace to contain the fuel. A considerable

amount of power was necessary, inasmuch as the boiler

is to lieat some half dozen other large houses, which

are to branch off from this central one now in process

of construction.

Calendar of Operations.

{For the ensid'ig weelc.)

PLANT DEPARTSIENT.
Conservatory, &c.—CUmbers beginning to push

should after this time be frequently e>;amined to pre-

vent confused growth. Kenned3'as, if crowded, should

have their shoots thinned. Ipomoeas and Thunbcrgias

being subject to red spider should be well syringed to

prevent that pest gaining ground. Where a large

quantity of hardy shrubs is annually forced, either to

decorute the drawing-room or the conservatory, it is

not desirable to pot a fresh stock each season, as a

nuinber of deciduous things, such as Koses, Lilacs,

Thorns Honeysuckles, &c., may, by proper treatment,

be made to bloom for several successive seasons. Select

therefore the most suitable plants when removed from

the houses, and give them some kind of temporary

shelter to gradually, harden their folinge ; those

cramped for pot room shift into a size larger pot in

rich turfy loam, and towards the middle of next month

plunge them in an open situation in order that the wood

may get ripe early.

FORCING DEPARTMENT.

Pineries.—Beware of a sudden rise in the bottom

heat; when much new tan has been added, in conse-

quence of recent shiftings or removals, this may readily

take place. Constant attention to the trial sticlcs will

therefore now be necessary in order to ensure success.

For general purposes 80° to 85° will be amply suflicient.

Increase atmospheric moisture with increase of heat

and light, and give air freely in the early part of the

day; shutting up a good amount of sun heat whenever

a chance of doing so occurs.

Vineries.— Give air as freely as the state of the

weather will permit, using a little extra fire-heat, and

leaving a little air on at night so as to prevent the

bloom being injured by damp settling on the berries, as

is apt to he the case where tlie house is closely shut up.

Figs.—Where the early crop is approaching maturity

the borders should be well watered, so as to avoid the

necessity of having to water the soil after the fruit

begins to ripen, which is injurious to the flavour, and is

also apt to cause the fruit to burst prematurely, par-

ticularly if the trees have been rather dry at the root

previously. So far as the present crop is concerned the

trees can, perhaps, hardly be too dry at the root while

the fruit is ripening, hut where a second crop is expected

care must be exercised to keep the trees in health, and

to prevent the foliage becoming a prey to red spider,

otherwise the second crop can hardly be expected to be

good for much,
STRA'WB'EEBiEg,—Early plants ripening their fruit

should be placed by themselves and kept moderately

dry. Those in later stages of growth should however

be well supplied with moisture both over head and at

the root.

Frames.—All crops in these, such as Carrots, Pota-

toes, Radishes, and Peas, should have as much air as

the state of the weather will permit, and be regularly

supplied with water.

Do not allow anything to "suffer either from

case

FLOWER GARDEN AND BHRUBBEUIE8.
Looli well to recently transplanted trees and Mituk.

»ini

^^^
plants which require securhig against wind use uS
strong tarred cords for each specimen ; fix them to thi
plant by means of a collar niatle of strong metallic «w!
and thickly wrapped round with canvas to prevent iu
injuring the bark, and then tie them to strong piecarf
Oak driven into the ground at proper distances fron
the stem of tbe tree. For specimens in prominent
situations strong galvanised wires should be empUii
instead of cords, being neater in appearance; althoort

somewhat expensive in the first instance tliey willS
a lifetime. Take advantage of the present state of tl*

ground to stir and rake the surface soil of sliruliW,

HARDY FRUIT AND KITCHEN GARDEN.-

Seedling plants of Cauliflowers, Cabbages, &e., nii«d

this spring should be pricked off when large enonglito

get stocky for final transplanting. As tlio futon

growth of the Cabbage tribe depends much on ut
being drawn when young, some attention should be

paid to this point when they are in a seedling state, fit

the lu?st after culture barely compensates for the fint

neglect. A crop of Globe Artichokes may soon fae
•

planted for producing a late supply of hcacU; thi

young side shoots taken from the old stools miybe

placed in lines 4 feet apart and 18 inches between thi

plants, or trenches may be dug 18 inches wide, and

the same in depth, in which some well-rotted mantitt

should be dug and the plants put out as abort

Potato planting should now be finished as eoon is

possible. Potatoes and Onions should on no account be

intermixed or shaded by other crops; there are hot.

ever many things, such as Carrots, Parsnips, Tnmip%

and all the Cabbage family, which wUl not only b^
being slightly shaded, but in- warm summers enjoy it

Where kitchen gardens are small, therefore, miied

cropping is a point to which especial atteutiou %\m\i

be paid. The mixture must however be arranged soi^

not to interfere with earthing up or gathering.

STATE OF THE AVEATHEU AT CHISWICK KEAK T/lXDOir,

the Week cndingMarch 12, 1862. as olMcrred at the Horticultural C^H*

r~T7,
March,

Thura. 6

Barometer.
l^MPERATL'RB

Of the Air.

Max*

Friday 7
Satiir 8
Sunday 9

MoiK 10

Tues. II

Wed- 12

;f

Avcra^** .

10
u
12
13

29.505
2;).391

29.(i3l

29.547
29.959
29.828
29.697

29.651

Min. ^lax. Min.

29.448

29.5.^7

29.541
29.394

29.876
29.648
29.612

58
60
61
64
59
55
5S

43
45
41
36
51
37
35

29,5'.S 57.8 I 41.4

Mean

51.5

52.5

500
45.0

65.0

46.0

46.5

49.6

Of the Earth

I 'foot; 2 feet

deep. deep.

40

43J
45
47
47
46

47

43

44

45.1 42.9

sw.
8S.
8.

S.W,
8.W.I

i

M
M
M
a

M
at

March G—Densely overcast ; ratherlwisterons at night,

— 7—Boisterous with rain ; cloudy ; overcast.
.

— 8-rine ; exceed in ^rly fins ; U/;htning in the evening; rail.

— 9—Cloudy ; milil and tine ; rain at night ;
miia.

_ 10—Cloudy ; mild and tine ; rain at night.

— 11—Rain ; overcast ; fine at nifiht.

— 12—Densely andunifonnlv oveirast; cloudy; rain: nnt.

Mean temperature of the iveek 83 deg. al)Ove the average.

IIECOUD OF THE AVEATTTER AT CHTSWICK

During the last 38 years, for the ensuing -\VcPk, ending Marcli --^

March.

SunilavlG .

Mon. "17..

Tues. 18..

Wed. 19..
Tlmrs. 20..
Friday 21..
Satur. 22..

Hi

51.7

50.1

50.5

51.^

51.9
61.3
50.6

.!»
tf7 a

34,7
33.5

33.8
310
31.3
33.2

34.7

43.2

41.8
421
42.6
48.1

42 8
42.6

No. of
Years in
which it

Rained.

11
11

11
«1
15
16
17

Greatest
Quantity
of Kaiu.

Prerailin; 'WiBt

The highest temperature during the above Periwjo^''"^}

llh tmd'iflth, 1836-therm. 67 deg. ; and the lo^veston tnc
19lh
29th, 1845—therm. 17 deg.

,ontV
7th ui

Notices to Correspondents.

S^ Correspondents are most earnestly requ-istea tn

^^
one aide only of their paper ; for their compliance

wu

petition we shall bo ever grateful.
, arranmm*"

* * In consequence of a change in the prmtuiff
^^J^*

» ^^
of the Qardmera' Chronicle, no immediate 'eP'*®! ^ypB^i*
to Con-cspondents whose letters arrive Arri.iiJ»^y ^^
rosT OF Wednesday. Those received later

attention the week after. „a Af oiircor^
Ankmones: Flowti-dale will be obliged by some oi

^^^^^
pendents instructing him as to the best pun v

Anemones flower in autumn in.stcad of spnng.
^^^

-

Books: M White. There are no general works on uj
^^ p^.

Flora. All you ca7i do is to prociire ^ut^ri ^^
Thouars' works on the plants of the

^^'^"^^^i.win W*"
Africa, if they can be had. They were pubUsQcu

many years ago.
_. ^ unknown ^^

Conifers: We have received from some ^I'^^^.^^os*

spondent a pai-cel of twigs, without the leasi

the pun)oae for which they have been sent.
^^ ^^

Deodara : T H. You had better move it at *li*; eu
^^^

or beginning of September. There is greater r«
^ ^ »

Fruit-tree Bros and Gishtrst Compound. j^^jj*

obliged by "Microscope" saying whether "i
g^jQeio^S

trees are planted out or in pots._
-J* >l'^„,eiiou3e.p"5

dropping their buds, while others m t^^^ same
Jj^ ^

^^A
out and trained in the old way, are «11 ^i^,^*,^? Qtber^
and neither of them have bad any Gis^^'^^n buds »<

.

vatora are complaining of the dropping oi

their pot plants this season. . , -nj of ^IZA
Names of Plants: Tlios. Manton. °°°"L,^^eiit.'^*!!;

Galanthus ^Wc^iM^.-Dolgdhj. The male ci^tlcUj, ^^^-
- - - "um grandiflorum. « ^tij«2

Sarmentosa. -^"^—^ ^" -"'^ ^''' ^ 1^»^^< P-rrf^elliptica.—r. Sisyrincl

soon indicate the proper managomeDC ^ j^fj.
iocr»^

not be closed right up. Some space must u

^^
draught, or the fire will go out. „«Tf weeli- '^^jL

Potatoes : EB.Wo will do what we '^^^"^JuicftUoii^^S
you are not aware of the spaceyonrcommnu

^^^^vj^

Misc. : Dawlish. Surely ignorance and presu K^^pjete.

sufficiently exjwsed. The bu°»"^^^i\^,«ri«.
victis ia not our motto ; we prefer parceit s^^J
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KITCHEN-

FLOWER SEEDS

la
CoHfictioi^s including all the new

J tpproved tlncU, or separate to

a^'

DeUU

AGRICULTTrRAL SE

GRASS SEEDS,

PAEM SEEDS,

of all descriptions.

i/uriM/OU

COUNKR OF

HALF-MOON St.

Piccadilly. Tx)NDON, W.

SUTTON'S •

YELLOW GLOBE MANGEL WURZEL

The heaviest and best sort known, price Sd. per lb., or 63^, per cwt.

All other sorts Sd. per lb,

PRICED LISTS of FARM SEEDS Post Free.

ROYAL BERKSHIRE SEED ESTABLISHMENT, READING.

PERMANENT GRASS SEEDS
FOR ALL SOILS.

SUTTON & SONS
SEED ROWE READING, BERKS,

.Have a most extensive and complete stoclc of all the best Idmls of GRASS
SEEDS for PERMANENT PASTURE, which they are now sending
out daily to all parts of the Kingdom, mixed expressly to suit the soil for
which they are intended and the pnrposcs for which the Pasture is required. ^

It is believed that Messrs. Sutton's Stock of GRASS SEEDS is the largest in the country, and certainly the
(litj cannot be surpassed. The sorts can be supplied separate or mixed to suit the soil, or tiio Light Large
8«eimaybe had in one mixture, and the Clovers and other Small Heavy Seeds in another; 2 bushels of
ii former and 12 lbs. of the latter per acre are supplied.

MIXTURES FOR PERMANENT PASTURE,
Specially prepared to suit any soil. 24^. to 32^. per acre.

MIXTURES FOR RECLAIMED MARSHES AND HEATH LANDS.
Kany acres of Land of this description have been snccessfully laid down to Permanent Pasture by us. with

«eag which we have invariably found to thrive on such soil. 20*. per acre.

MIXTURES rOR LAYING DOWN CHALKY OR GRAVELLY UPLANDS AND SHEEP DOWNS.
for this purpose Grass Seeds are annually collected from dry and hilly districts, where they are found

P^t'g spontaneously; and after many years' experience we can confidently assure our friends that a good andr^nmt Sward may be obtained on anj/ Upland from this Mixture. Cost of Seeds, 30*. per acre.

MIXTURES FOR LAYING DOAVN WATER MEADOWS.

ton!rfi*^^^ff ^T'^r*.?^^° ^i'^ ^i^^^
^'^^'^ '^^''^ successful, many customers having expressed their great grati^"00 at the effect of tlip'o" S''«'i'= T>r.;,in ox.^ v,^—

—

or- o s

To the Seed Trade.

THOMAS AYRES. Seedsman and Geowee, Big-
g-leswade, Beds., lias to offer WHITE SPANISH OXION'

SEED, ALTRLVGHAM and WHITE BELGIA?? CARROT
LONG YELLOW, LONG RED MANGEL WURZEL SEED-
also several varieties of SWEDE and WHITE TURNIP SEED
T?piK'a''^?wi

^^ bushels of Euglish SCARLET RUNNERBEANS, all the growth of 1861.

._ Prices forwarded on application.

To the Trade.
New Seeds direct from the Growers

/^HARLES SHARPE ani> Co., Seed Geowebs,V^ Sleaford, will have much pleasure in forwardiii;r on aunli-
cation their W^fOLESALE PRICED LIST of AGRICUL-TURAL SEEDS, which have been firown upon their own laud
with the utmost care from the finest selected stocks. The
advantages of procuring Seeds direct fv6m the Growers are too
obvious to require comment, and from tlie experience of
C. Srarpe & Co. in the growing and harvesting of Seeds, a
satisfactory result may be calculated on with certainty when
their Seeds are used.
SHARPB'S IMPROVED LARGE SWEDE.—The largest and

best cropping Swede in cultivation ; it produces a finoly-shauea
large biilb, without a coarse top. A Coloured Lithograph of
tbis Swede will be sent to purcliasers.
CiiAP.LEs SnARPE & Co., Seed Growers, Sleaford, Lincolnshire.

WANTED, a few respectable DISTRICT AGENTS
_

for a MANURE which is highly recotnmoudcJ and sold
carnage free. Liberal terms given.
Address, with occupation and references, B. C„ No. 10. Pall

Mall East, London, S.W.

Agricoltui-al Education,
IGIILAND and AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY of

SCOTLAND.
The EXAMINATION of CANDIDATES for the SOCIBTVS

AGRICULTURAL DIPLOMA will take place in the Museum
Hall, George IV. Bridge, Edinbifrgh, ou WEDNESDAY, April 2.
Candidates must lodge intimatiun with the Secretary on' or

before March 2(i. Jn, Halo Maxwell, Seeretarv.
Edinburgh, March 15

r>OYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY of
t ENGLAND.

METROPOLITAN SHOW, 1862.
Last day of Entry for Implements, Mai-ch 31.

Last day of Entry for Stock, May 1.

STOCK PRIZE SHEETS, and particulars for EXHIBITION
of IMPLEMENTS, are now ready, and will be forwarded oii
application to II. Hall Dare, Secretary.

12, Hanover Square, London, \V.

H

S:iie ^flrtcultural (Bajette
SATUItDAY, MAIICII15, ise2.

MEETING FOR THE ENSUING WEEK.

Wednesdxt, March lo\^ff^,- ^^^'^^^'^^ England . Noo
*

\ (itr. Beale Brown on Condiments.

For this

.ese Seeds, Price 2os. per acre.

MIXTURES TO LAY DOWN NEW PARK LAWNS.

»lnIriaoWpir'^
all coarse grovving lands are carefnlly excluded, and the Sward will at all seasons present

^Ifif- per bushd
^^ '^^''^^"^^'*^ ^" ^'»^^^s contiguous to the Mansion. The cost of Seeds for tbis purpose ^m

MIXTURES FOR FIXE GARDEN LAWNS.
Including only tlie finest or sbortest growing kinds, 18.?. per bushel, or Is. per lb.

ftXTURES OF GRASSES, CLOVERS, &o., FOR THREE OR FOUR YEARS' PASTURE, HAY
These

^^ SOILING.

^^NnsfftJ"^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ quality at 22-?. per acre, or if required to remain only for two years, tbe price
t Three or FonrV^^VT®'

-^'i ordering these Mixtures it is necessary to state whether they are required
lears Lay, and whether Clover or Meadow Grass Seeds are to preponderate in the Mixture.

^e h^avT^^'^^^
EVERGREEN GRASSES FOR CHURCHYARDS AND CEMETERIES.

.*?ywith Gr^f^^J'^ l'^"""^?^ supplying His Grace the Archbishop of Canterbury and many others of the

*Perlb.or 16^ per bu I

^1
"^^^^^^''^^^^^ ^"^^ Cemeteries, which have given great satisfaction. Price of Seed,

nXTURES FOR ORCHARDS AND PASTURES OVERSHADOWED WITH TREES.
An excellent Mixture can be supplied suitable for tbis purpose at 16*. per bushel,

''^^Mixfares^i:?^^
PERENNIAL WHITE CLOVER, and PERENNIAL RED CLOVER are included

Xi c
"^^"^"*^ Pasture.

^^ES trsow''wfn^?i'^'''"^
^^'"^ '^^"^ Perennial Clover Seeds, &c., can be supplied with a proper Mixture of

*IXET1
them, as under:—

• ^«^othen!Iv!'Q^*^f^^J^^^» LOLIUMS, &c., best sorts for Permanent Pasture (omitting Clovers

MiXFn
^°^'^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^' ^^^^'^^^ Clovers will be the proper quantities per acre for Permanent Pasture

m?^^^^^'^ GRASS SEEDS of coarse liinds, for Cover, &e., 5^. per bushel.
"^^ ditto for Railway Embankments, &c., 6j. per bushel.^•B. Sh

--- in^:;s

^S^ti8audt)n.t? '^P^*"^^*" ^^^SS SEEDS. CLOVERS. TURNIPS, MANGEL WURZEL, &c., may

St'TTa
""" application, addressed '

' ^

^ ^ SONS, EOYAL BERKSHIRE SEED ESTABLISHMENT, EEADING.

We have at length accomplished the plan,
originally proposed under happier circumstances,
of describing the farms of which his Royal High-
ness the late Prince Consort was tenant; and in
which during the year of .his Presidency oTer the
Royal Agricultural Society, both English and
foreign Agriculturists would naturally have taken
especial interest. Even the comparatively imperfect
details -whicb alone can be given in tlie columns of
a Newspaper must have enabled our readers in some
measure to realise what energy and intelligence
have been lost to us both as agriculturists and as
members of the Royal Agricultural Society of
England by his untimely death.

It is satisfactory to learn that, hereafter and for
the future to bear the name of " the Pcince Cox-
soRT*s " Farms, they will continue under the same
immediate managers to illustrate the public spirit,

enterprise, and perseyerance of their former Tenant

;

andtofurnish the sameexamplesto landlord, tenant,
and labourer, as when in the late Pkixce Consort's
hands. For owners of land the examples will be
still maintained which he had given of the perma-
nent improvement and efficient equipment of
states—in all the particulars of buildings, "drainage^
roads, and fences. Tenant farmers will see in con-
tinued operation, year by year, both the systems
of steam cultivation he had adopted ; and they
will witness the progress of herds of Shorthorns,
Devons, and Herefords which the Prince had
established with such ability and maintained with so

much perseverance. On the la^t occasion of his visit

to the Flemish Farm he was hoard explaining the
great expenditure which had been incurred by him
as tenant, and the need and reasonableness of it

in order to the attainment of high character for

the valuable herd of Herefords which has on that
farm been at length established. The reasonable-
ness of this expenditure will year by year con-
tinue to appear, as, under the same system of

management which he had laid down, these farms
and their respective herds shall maintain in their

career the reputation he had obtained for them.
It is a touching illustration of the pious care

with which His agricultural reputation will be
guarded, and with which the many useful agencies
will bemaintainedwhich this one small section of his
labours includes, that all the Prince's intentions
regarding farming matters where known will be
literally carried out, and where they can be
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set

imagined they will T^e carefully obseryed. Thue,

we itarii that all the stoclc which had been

intended by him for exhibition at the Battersea

Great Show, will, by Hee Majesty's direc-

tion, still be prepared and sent —- the

Royal Farms will be open to public

spection during the eummef—and fields

Colonel HoOD*s suggestion h ave been

apart, in which, during the week of the great

Show, steam cultivation will be shown in operation

on one of them.

The management of the Home and Shaw

Farms remaining as heretofore under the imme-

diate superintendence of Sir C. B. PniPPS,

K.C.B.—that of the Norfolk and Flemish Farms

under the direction of the Hon. Colonel A. N. Hood

—and the management of Windsor Park remaining

in the hands of Major General Seymour and the

Deputy Surveyor, Mr. Menzies—-there is all the

guarantee which devotion to the Memory of their

Chief, knowledge of his intentions, and personal

ability and zeal can give, that the public value

and utility of these farms and the public interest

in them will be maintained.

We may add that the accounts which have been

given of these estates will be re-written and pub-

lished by Permission, along with other particulars

of the agricultural career which has made them

interesting, so as to form a more formal and per-

manent record of the .late PiiixVCE Consoet*s

relations to English Agriculture than can he pro-

vided for tliera in the columns of an agricultural

periodical.

Tillage is an important subject at any season

of the year; and the present eeason used to see

the chief of the yearns work with the plough.

Old Thomas Ttjsseb says of February

—

" Who alacketh bis tillago, a carter to be.

For groat got abroad at home shall lose three."

We now, however, aim at getting most of our work

of this kind done in autumn, thus putting our land

into such trim before winter as ensures for it that

perfect tilth which a winter's frost alone can give

to their chemical officer for hia researches into top-

dreaaings, and into the value of straw ai^ food. Some

of us know all about tins already hercahonts. I cut up

many straw ricks into chaff durhig 1860-61, and fed

lots of stock on that and otber food; top-dressed Wheiit

and uiauy other things, all I knew—or where should I

have been now ? But information such as this your

Society values at 200/. Your paper will be worth more

than Gd. on the 22d of March, if you can get some of

our first-clasa farmers to fill up your columns nicely.

It is just such knowledge as this in medicine that

makes one man rich aud great—just the absence of

such as this which makes another poor."

Of course the rejoinder is that to any one who

has kindly contributed his experience on the

points here mooted, we offer that which will in the

great majority of instances be worth much more—
namely, the combined experience of a hundred

others over in the aggregate a hundred times his

extent of land. Even in the instances in which gen-

tlemen farming no less than 2000 acres of land

have filled up our enquiry sheet, we shall next

week have to offer them in return for their most

valuable contribution, the still more valuable report

of an experience gathered off 70,000 or 80,000 acres

in 20 or 30 counties of England and Scotland.

To the many who have enabled us to promise

this we owe our hearty thanks ; and even to our

tried and valued correspondent who has for once

administered an undeserved rebuke, our gratitude

is due—both thanks for the information which on

many past occasions he has kindly given us, and

that sort of gratitude as well which has been

described as " a lively sense of favours yet

to come."

That was a very comprehensive and able

how
aa

eitr

subject until after the meeting of th^ ^

Agricultural Society in 1863. This ^«r*^
failed, and the meeting was adjourned till

day, when the whole subject will be again d^L^^
—and wlien the proposal to secure the aid ofii^
SiBSON of the Royal Agricultural College^ ii*
chemist of the amalgamated Society %rill
considered. k

It. The chief subjects now-a-day, therefore, for

spring time, are seed and manure, and to both we
shall from time to time direct the attention of

our readers.

Artificial manures have been discussed during

the past few weeks before many of our principal

fartners' clubs. To the address of Mr, Johnson
before the Central Farmers' Club, and to that of

Mr. Jacob Wilson before that of Hexham, we
have already alluded. , The one gave general

statistics of the subject with great fulness—the

other the practical details of application, together

with the special iitnesa of particular manures

to particular crops and soils. There is, however,

yet room lor a fuller record of practice and ex
perience than has yet appeared, and accordingly

we have during the past tew weeks sent out many
inquiries into different parts of the country,

asking for the usual practice on the farms in the

neijjhbourhood, as to the quantity and time of the

application of farm-yard dung, and of the various

artificial manures, and as to the crops to which
they are severally applied ; also as to the enrich-

ment of the farm-yard manure by the use of oil-

cake and other artificial foods ; also as to the use

of lime. A great deal of very valuable informa-

tion has been thus collected, which it will be our

duty to collate, condense, and publish next week.
Among so large a number of agriculturists to

whom these inquiries have been addressed, a con-

siderable number, at this season especially, cannot

spare the time for giving an elaborate and detailed

reply, and we have not therefore answers from
every one ; but the list of thoae who have been
good enough to give us this valuable information
includes, it will be admitted, the principal men
and largest farmers at both ends of the island,

besides a large number of men of experience
known as first-rate agriculturists in their respective

localities. For the cordial acquiescence of such
men in our attempt to ascertain for publication the

general experience on this important subject oiir

best thanks are due.

One or two of those whom we have addressed

have declined in a good natured way to answer our

questions.

One correspondent will we hope pardon the

publication of a hearty and vigorous letter which
puts the argument against such inquiries both as

strongly and fairly as poasible :

—

" We are always glad to oblige the Editor of the

Agricultural Gaselfe, but this is going rather too far.

I look lit your circular and the accompan} iug blank

form and am astonished at your modesty I—I see the

address given the other day at a meeting of the

"Worcestershire Agricultural Society by Mr.

CuKTLER. His object was to eftect an amalgatfia-

tion with the Evesham Agricultural Society—

a

body belonging for the most part to the same

county, and having the same objects in view—and

thus not only increase their mutual ability for the

more effectual attainment of those objects by the

increased momentum of a larger association, but

also economise the administration of those funds

which they can now respectively depend on.

"What those objects are was also well defined

;

and in particular the necessity ofbringing chemistry

to the aid of agriculture, not so much lor the light

by which its theory and explanation is to be dis-

covered, as for that by which roguery and fraud in

many of our dealings as men of business are to

be exposed and warned off. It is not so long ago

that guano and superphosphate were altogether

unknown, and the use of cake in cattle feed-

ing was comparatively rare. Cattle condiments,

too, are an entirely modern device. The aid of

chemical analysis, by which the character and real

value of all these substances is ascertained, was
then of comparatively little use. Now, however,

every one uses artificial manure, the majority buy
artificial foods, and not a few buy condiments.

All these things are " artificial "—some of them
are combinations of waste substances of uncertain

quality. Both fraud and carelessness may be com-
bined in their preparation. And whatever the

intention, or the want of it, which may guide

their manufacture, the quality of the manufac-
tured substance, and its power to carry out the

declaration of its salesman, is a thing of which we
want some better and more trustworthy guarantee
than his. Such a guarantee is offered by the

analyst. The efficiency of certain ingredients in

manure and in foods is known, and he tells us
the quantity of these ingredients in samples of

each respectively. Together with the stricter

method of dealing which, as shown by recent trials,

is needed between the farmer and his tradesmen,
the declaration of composition given by chemical
analysis will be his perfect safeguard against
roguery and even against misadventure.
The manufacturer or broker must now—not on

exceptional or suspicious demand, but as the rule
of ordinary trade—warrant the character of the
article he sells. Samples must be retained, and
should experience not bear out the character
warranted, these samples in the hands of the
chemist will ascertain whether or not a just claim
for damage lies against the tradesman.
The need of all this and the necessity of more

light being thrown by chemistry on the subject of
cattle condiments too—the worthlessness of which,
as our columns show, is again exposed by Mr.
Lawes— was well illustrated by Mr. Cxjktler,
and his argument for the amalgamation of the two
Societies on account of the greater strength thus to
be acquired was felt to be so strong, that the only

It is not for the sake of AYorcestershire al
that we thus call attention to this discussion hH^
the Worcestershire Agricultural Society r*many other counties there are neighbouring Ju
necessarily to some extent rival institutillr
whose respective fields would be not only enlanS
but better cultivated were their separate an?S
some extent opposing forces joined. And t^
speeches of Mr. Ctjbtler and of Mr. HesiJ*
Hudson, both given in an adjoining pau-e de

^

to be read all over the country. ° ' **^'**

"We have not yet alluded to the latter, but itii
as deserving the attention of those in fhe maoto-
ment of these societies and desirous of their dS
perity as the former. Mr. Hudson's object is u
secure for them the patronage of the ladiM.
Securing such interest iu these societies they will

maintain and increase their popularity whick
otherwise seem fated to wane. Even should tW
action be confined as now to the annual show and
meeting, such popularity would then certainly in-

crease. For the two hours' listless visit ODoeRyeir
to the show, we should .then have substituted i
hearty holiday. This is no mere expectation—it

is what has been experienced. At several of the

provincial gatherings in Staffordshire, where ladiei

nave consented to grace the annual meeting asd

sit down at the yearly feast, a new life and heart

have inspired the whole proceedings, which hw
carried the Society as on the crest of a wave right

through the year. Hear an enthusiastic Correspon-

dent on this subject :—
" Stratford tried it last year. The.effectwas magicd;

every seat was taken, and the large tent erected for tbe

dinner was literally crammed. And apart from this

effect on the mere proceedings of the day, this bu
been and again will be the best possible way of intra,

dacing our young people—far better than at a^col-

tural balls. Let your pen be used and your voia

raised to accomplish this.' In many a glen and on

many a mountain side bluah unseen the fairest floffera

of England's beauty ! Let these anniversarlea offer

attractions to bring out these secluded ones. Ik
Gardeners' Chronicle and a host of colleagaes irj

doing their best to create a taste for flowers and fruit.

An annual display of these at our agricultural gather-

ings would interest all classes, refine the taste, and do

much good. Let us have your help."

Unquestionably tlie social advantages and re-

sults of the movement advocated by Mr. Hosot,

and the refining influences which he would tbiu

bring to bear upon our agricultural gatheriugs mu^t

commend the proposal to everyone. And thoMii

the immediate guidance of these Societie3, who«

power and usefulness depend on the income ffhick

these Societies and their office bearers have to

administer, must join in the advocacy of what,

more than any other thing, would ensure their

popularity and therefore their efEcieney.
^ I .

A LECTURE on Milk, which as reported m

another page v/ill be read with very great interest,

was given at the rooms of the Royal Agricultani

Society by Professor Voelckek last WedDCsday.

The subject of Cattle Condiments, onvim

Mr. Lawes* further report is given m anotjtf

coliimn, is to be discussed next Wednesday, w^b

we hope that ample evidence may be forthcoming,

whether for or against these condiments, ironi Uiw

who have any experience of their use to recow.— It is a thing on which the "^embers oiaj

Society are to be congratulated that ^''
J^ yjjj

HoBBS has been placed upon the list of "i8

Presidents of their Society. Mr. Fisheu _iio»»^

has been a most public spirited and

member of the Council for many years -_
^^.

distinction thus conferred upon him ^^ ryi

marks the sense entertained by the CouncR

personal services, but is at the same

acknowledgment of the value of the

element in its composition.

Agricultural Society have awarded the sum of 200^ attempt to meet it was by proposing to postpone the

laborioB*

_andth«

time

prac

as

cJP«^

EXPERIMENTS WITH •

THORLEY'S CONDIMENTAL VOOV

MADE AT ROTHAMSTED.-T^o- 2.

A few weeks ago I gave the le^ult of some
^^

meuts on the feeding of Pigs, iu which ^J,^
alone was compared with Barley-mea ^j
with Tiiorley'a condimental food. ^^ ^iooA

was, that the addition of Thorle/a <i°^f'^^^e^
increased the appetite of the ammais, ^^(j^
dimmished their capability of convertng^^^^
into increase ; did not improve the quality
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a quality was given, as it la frequently stated

^^-j^tiou of condiment converts a food of

into one of supecior quality. As in the experi-

^^ p^viously described, two Lots, of four pigs

STirere selected. To Lot 1 a mixtm-^ of Barley-

HJj ud bran was given ; and to Lot 2 a similar mis-

Jr^tha certain quantity of Thorley's condimental

y^isadJition.

ftWe U gi^c3 *^^ weights of the pigs at the com-

t and at the conclusion of the experiment
;

increase in' weight ; and the per cent, of carcass

faHhed cold) iu the fasted live-weight.^ Table I.

Weigb ts.

f^ At
commence-

ment,

Soy. 1,1361.

At
conclusion,
Jan.24,lS62.

Increase
in

12 weeks.

Per cent,
carcass in
fasted

weight.

Larl, Four Pigs Fed on Barley-meal and Bran.

I

S

s

4

Iba.

115

108m
96

lbs.

272
247
19S
211

lbs.

137
139
92
US

81i
81i
T5|
80

425 931 50t>

1061 232|
I 126^ 79J

Lot 2. Four Pigs Fed on Barley-meal, Bran, and
Thoru:y's Food.

ftblell. shows the total quantity of food consumed
Ifttch of the two lots iu 12 weeks; the average
want consumed per head per week ; the average
oont consumed per 100 lbs. live-weight per week;
d the average amount required to produce 100 lbs!
ianwBg in live weight.

Table II.

Total :

by 4 Pigs
in 13

weeks.

Per head
per week.

Per
100 lbs.

live-

weight
per week,

j

To
produce
100 lbs.

increase.

I/>Tl. Four Pigs fed on Barley-meal and Bran.

teey-meal

Tool

« »

Iba.

1024J
1860|

lbs.

21
38

oz.

6
12

lbs.

12

22

oz.

10
14

lbs. oz-

: 202 8

1

387 13

2 35 8 570 460
I*T 2. Four Pigs fed on Barley-mkal, Bran, and

Thorley's food.

i*y-ajeal . [

wrley'8 food

1020^
lS62i
105

21
33
2

4
13
a

62
»b el Shows tbatat the commeucemcut of the expe-

f^lelhlT.o^.'^u^^
^^^'^ on Barley-meal and bran

7Ctlf ^J*''-^^"*^^^^^^ ^^ Barley-mea>, bran,S L ?t^,if '^^^V°°'
^^^ ^^''

^ ^^ ^ lbs! more

*«meZ'l "^^.^
^*f ;

^0^^ ^^^^ the others; the lot

^d 5oTr ''!,'^ ^.™ ^'^'^^ ^^^^e ^^ 12 weeks

^504 t"
^""^

l^f
^°*= ^^^^ Thorley's food in

'^'^sfooa '-iu'^.^
^^'- 1*^^^- Yet those having

^^ley m^Tnl V^^'-
"^ ^^^^ ^^''' consumed 2 Ibs^

"^^^^^^-^ -^ 10. lbs. of

•*' P^°/weeV ^?l°'^
consumed per 100 lbs. live

WeV.,!? _*" 35 lbs. 8oz.; and those with
of bran, 22 lbs.

Thorley's food,
ihat ia, the piga which had

i ^fcy-re^TTn^„^ °°^y 3 oz. of bran, and 2oz.

^ ae oTher' \Z "° ^^^ ^'^^ ^^s'^* V^^ ^'eek loss

"of'heconrff^
"gainst this they consumed 1 lb.

'f
" I've wdgU '

'" tlierefore more food for

Ws fooH""
"" ^°' ^^'- 8 oz.

;
an,

-^rfBal '"°'r''^^21bs.7oz.,

»

« food 2n9rn .
^^^ ^^^^ ^'^^-

'
^-^

^"^-b aU 599Vi?'\ ? °^- ^f the condiment in
'^ lOOlbs I

'^^^'°^- I^ ^ther words, to

ii'*^ilb.l3nr'''^'°T.''^^^ Thorley's food, it

7?^^ealand w'^''^® Barley-me^d than when the

"t '''»'iimenS^?7f-^ ^^^^ ^^o^e, and 20 lbs. 13 oz.
^^^ t»^e fore^l

^°^^ »^i addition.

;vj^^!t obtained rf
^^*,^^ents, it will be seen that

ib^'^fWerirn^^" ^^^'"g the condimenUl food to

iJ^'iousUreir' ^^ accordance with
^- That T^^^ ^^^ fattening food of a higher-

proportion

ouU T i^/a^O"r of the Barley-mealo^a doubtless have been greater had

It not been that one pig on that food (No. 3) fed badly
throughout the experiment, and finally gave a very low
proportion of carcass to live-weight, brhiging the aver-
age per cent, of carcass ofthat lot about f ib. beloW tliat
of the other The average per cent, of carcass of
the three other pigs on Barley.meal and bran 'alone
waa, J^owever about ilb. higher than that of the four
pigs having Thorley's food.
There is nothing therefore in the above results torecommend the use of Thorley's condiment with

Tn fT ll^^T\^^ ^°°^ ^^ *^°'^ ^^*^ f^e^ P'gs for profit,
in tact, the following balance sheet of the experiment
^hows that in fattening for 12 weeks there was a
balance of 1^ 10.. llrf.ia favour of the lot fed wHhout
Thorley s food notwithstanding that one of the. pigs in
that lot did badly throughout the experiment as above
stated.

^ TD- „ T, Jl^y ^- "^^^^ Barley-Meal and Bran.
4 Piga bought m at 415. 6rf. each
1860| lbs. Barley, at 37s. 6d. per quarter of 416 lb-'"

including grinding ....
1024^ lbs. Bran, at 5j!. 6d. per cwt.

£ 5. d'

•8 G

8 7
2 10

83
3i

8Sstone51bs.Pork, sold at 45. 4rf. per stone, sinkin-"^^^ ^ ^^
^^"^^^^1

.. .: 19 4 Oi

. £0

Lot 2. With Bahley-meal, Bran, and Thorley'T Food.
4 p:gs bought m, 41^. 6d. each .... £s 60
ISS-iJlbs Barley, at 37a 6(f. per quarter of 41G Ihs.

including grmding .... '
Q •? mi

10201 lbs. bran, at 5^6^. per cwt. [[ '^ ij- iJ
105 lbs. Thorley's food, at iOs. per cwt. .. .'.' l 17 6

90 stone 1 lb. pork, sold at 4«. id. per stone, sinking
^ ^^

**^<=^ff^*
.. . 11)10 6i

The results of these experiments with pigs, in which
Ihorieys condunent wua used with inferior fattening
food, may be summed up as follows :

—

^
1. The addition of Thorley's condimcntal food

mcreased the amount of food consumed by a given
weight of animal within a given time.

2. When Thorley's condiment was given it required
more total food to produce a given amount of increasem live-weight.

3. In fattening for 12 weeks there was a difference
of IZ. 10*. lid on the lot of four pigs, in favour of
Barley-meal and bran alone, over Barley meel, bran,
andThorley's food iu addition. J. S.Zazces.Ilothamsfed,
March 1.

Home Correspondence.
Air Drainage.—I have read with much interost

your article on Mr. Hutchinson's system of drainage,
but I am inclined to think there is probably more in
iiis pneumatic view than ^ou seem willing to give him
credit for. It is well known that raiu water has uiuch
air (erases, &c.) mixed with it. which it does not
readily disgorge. Chemical action also takes place
duruig the piissage of the water through the soil,
gases are tlius disengaged, and in very wet weather are
probably in large quantities carried into the drains by
the water. How does the air so carried into the drain
ordinarily get away ? Its tendency is to accumuhite
and to rise towards the upper part of the draii>s and to
settle in badly laid and irregular portions. If the
drains are open to the atmosphere it may in the well
laid drains e>cape. If not (supposing the lower part of
the drain to be filled with water) it must find its way
through the soil, which being barely possible in very
wet weather, it must necessarily check the heneficiid
action of the pipes by acting the part of the dog in the
inauger. We experience occasionally great inconvenience
from the collection of air in the (cast-iron close-jointed)
pipes leading to the water wheel, the power of which is

sensibly diminished until the air is set free. The flow
of water in the branch pipes to the water trough, and
for the supply of the house, being sometimes stopped by
it altogether. From these considerations I think there
may be, and probably is, much in Mr. Hutchinson's
views.^ After long continued dry weather the pores of
the soil are filled with air. How does this air escape
when a heavy rain comes—no doubt much at the sur-
face, as you may frequently observe—but much is
confined by the water, as is noticed by its disengage-
ment, as step by step you walk leisurely along fU-
drained 'ground. Driven into the drain how does this
get away ?— (supposing the lower part of the pipes to
be running full bow). I throw out these for your con-
sideration, as I know that truth is your object. JoJui
Thornhill Harrisor}, Frocester Court.

7 canons diagrams, showing the constituent elements
ot milk in different animals, and also by a number of
hictometers for the purpose of testing the purity ofmdk and cream. ^ -^

sio^nf^flHl'l''"' ?-^f
'^^'^

^i^*!^
°*^^ ^^ essentially an emul.

ThP ?1hI ^ particles in solution, of caseine, and milk sugar.The fatty matter was not contained in it iA a free conditionbut was enclosed in little globules, which when the^k gotsour were precipitated. In other words, the butter ™dfattvportions were encased in curd or caseine. Tho^ eelirwei e S
fhJ!^ H •

^^O'^Oth of an inch in diameter, some ofthem being round, and others egg-shaped In ad-dition to the substances just mentioned, nffik inv^ablvcontained a certam proportion'of mineral matter, which con-sisted of the same material as the incombustible part of bonethe ash of which was rich in phosphate of lime and phosph-ite
of magnesia Thus bone earth, butter, curd, milk-sugar, andmineral substances were th^ normal constituents of milk. In
di^ea^ed milk there were a number of accidental substanceswhich could not be Identified by any chemical tests, but onlv
bj- the microscope. Pus generally manifested itself under the
mig-oecope mdi.sea.scd milk, but even the microscope was notBumcieut ni all cases to prove whether milk was wholesome or

^^I'A-rl *l^°F^
^^^"^^ possessed- a medicinal effect were

speediry absorbed into mUk and rendered often as medicinal aa

as tbP?S nf"'^^^'^^''''
\\'' f^®

^"^^ ^''^ colouring matter suchas the red of n.adder the blue of iudigo or the common weeds
^IZJf'^^""^ Polygonum passeS into the milk aiidUnged It He need not remind the meeting also that the

of the cow^
^^'^ sometimes materially affected by the food

Milk was white on account of the suspended opaque globulesand generally speaking the bluer it w-a.. the less cream therewas m It, because the globuks separated and rose to the

r^ln^.V-t^'"'^^^^''''''^^^'
"* *!'*^"^ "^"^ »^y the eye. the moreopaque It was the more curd and butter it cont^uned, and tho

richer it was. From September to November, generallyspeakmg, the quahty of milk became better, but it de-creased m quantity, and if animals were stinted in food,not only would they yield very little, but what little they didyield would be very poor.

There was a great deal of ditference indeed in the
comparative richness of the milk oi various animals.
He had analysed the milk of the cow, the ass, the goat.ewes, and also the milk of a carnivorous animal the dog and

It was a most singular fact that in all the various constituents
of milk, and more especially in curd and butter, the milk ofthe dog was by far the richest. No kind of food could at allcompare with It. and solid butcher's meat contained less nutri-
tive qualities by far than did this description of milk Thiswould explain the difficulty of bringing up puppy-dogs byhand, and indeed if any one wished to preserve a rare Sr ex-pensive puppy that had lost its mother, the only food that
could be given at all approaching in nutiitioii the natural food
of thejmppy was a very concentrated aud strong effusion of beef
tea. It was also singular that naturally there was no sugar in
the milk of a bitch

; but after it had been domesticated and fedupon bread and starchy food it made its appearance. Thatshowed the intimate connection between food and tho compo-
sition of milk Asses milk was extremely poor, containing
as much as 91.G5 parts of water out of 100 compared with 87 02
parts, which was the proportion in the milk of cows, and
It was for that reason that it was good for invalids, because
containing as It did less butter and curd it was far more easily
digested. He might mention that milk sugar, or lactine as it
was called m chemical language, was the best of all curatives
for indigestion, and if a little child was suffering from it a tea-
spoonful or two of milk sugar was the safest and best of all
apenenta. He attributed the poverty of tho milk of donkeys
I"

the food upon which they fed, aud expressed an opinion
that If their diet was changed their milk would become much
ncher. Pa-.siug from one of the poorest to one of the richest,
ewes milk, he expressed great surprise at the variations he
Had found in tho quality of th^it description of milk, and
mentioned that the Duke of Richmond having had many
losses among his lambs had employed him to analyse
the milk of the ewes. He did so and did not find it
unhealthy, but he was struck with the difference iu quality
to that of the milk of the ewes iu the pen at College
Farm, belonging to tho Society. It was quite possible that
from external circumstances the milk of the Duke of Rich-

™°J^ ^^if^^l ^^ P^°^'' although he could detect no disease,
either by the microscopic or any other tests. Generally
speaking the milk of a cow was richest iu quality after she had
bad her fourth calf, but a year or two after that period it
degenerated and became quite poor, as he had proved by
analysing the milk of a cow that had had ten calves, which was
good for little or nothing. This showed the impoUcy of dairy-men keeping their cows too long.

EOYAL AGUICULTUBAL OF ENGLAND.
A ineetiug of this Association was held on Wednes-

day last at the Societ^-'s rooms, Hanover Square, Mr.
Raymond Barker iu the chair. Among the gentlemen
present were Lord Fevfirsham, Sir E. Kerrison. M.I*.;
Sir J. Johnstone, M.P.; Mr. Brandreth Gibbg, Mr.
Cantrell, Professor Miiller, Mr. Adams (the American
Minister), Mr. Frere, Mr. Hall Dare, Mr. Blackburn,
Professor Voelcker, Mr. Moore, Mr. Beale Brown, &c.

Eight new members having been nominated, ami the
ordinary business of the Society transacted. Professor
VoBiCKEE proceeded to eive a lecture upon the nature
and composition of MUk. The lecture was illustrated

Of course climate had a good deal to do with the
quality of milk.

In moist and temperate climates the milk obtained was
larger in quantity, though poorer iu quality than in dry andwarm countries. No doubt also the amount of moisture (n the
food, and the general state of health and condition of the
animal, had a very marked influence on the quality of tho
milk. There was one popular error which he had seen pro-
duced in most agricultural treatises, and that was that the
morning milk as a rule was richer th:ui the evening milk. The
result of actual experiment with 16 samples of milk, was
that ia eight cases the morning milk was poorer than tho
evening ; iu foiur cases it was richer, and in four cases there
was no perceptible difference. On the whole bo had come to
the conclusion that it depended very much upon the nature of
the food which tue animals had consumed some four or five
hours previously. At one time ho found the milk of a dairy
stock ijoorer in tho evening, the cows being out in Grass during
the day, and probably not getting a sutfcient supply, but
having received in the evening oil cake (R.ipe) they produced
iu themoniing richer milk, and when in the day time they
were given Barley-meal and Rape cake they produced a richer
description of milk iu tho evening than they did in the
morning.

Lord Fetersham: inquired whether there was much
difference in the quantity given by the cows in the
morning and the evening.

^
Professor Voelcker said that the ditlerence in the

vield was not much. It wn.s generally believed that
thorough-bred stock did not produce so much or so ricli

a quality of niilk_as the ordinary dairy stock, and he
hud found on testing this that such was tho fact.

In September. 1S60, he selected three common dairy cows
and three pedigree Short-honis. and placed them iu good
pasturage on a farm near Bristol occupied now by Mr. Stratton
and at that time by Mr. Proctor. After he had kept them some
timeinp;iaturohe gave them each lib. of excellent Linseed
cake for a week aud afterwards increased it to 2 lbs. Tho result
wa.'' this. On Grass alone tlio three pedigree cows produced 28
pints of morning and 21 pints of evening milk, making 40 for the
day, the common dairy stock 31 pints in the morning aud 21 fn
the evening, making for the day 52 pints. Afte? the co^

'•
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had each had 1 lb. of oil-cako per day per wcok^ the produce

was, for the i>ediKree animals, 26i pints in the mominjr, and

22 pinta in the evening—makinff together 4Si pints; that of

the common fttock. 28i pints in the mornlnff. and 38 pints in

the eTening—making together 4^;i pints. When 2 lbs. of oil-

cake had been given, the pedigree cows produced 26^ pints in

the morning and 21 in the eveniug—together 47i pintfl ; whUe
the common dairy stock produced in the morning 30 pints,

and in the evening ID pints—making together 49 pinta- It

followed, therefore, that -while the quality of the milk was not

increased by the oil-cake, the quantity was slightly diminished.

The a'iditional foorl, therefore, had a tendency to fatten the

animals- The quality of the food consequently did not always

prove its adaptibility to the production of a good and abundant

supply of milk ; for besides the tendency which cows had to

fatten in consequence of the con-^^umption of rich food, there

were other considtirations to be tikcn into account before they

could properly 4ecide upon the quality of lood which

ought to be given to milch cows. It was well

known that oily matters passed rapidly into the mi^k, and if

Linscei'Cake were supplied too abundantly it would not make
butter; and this fact was brought forcibly to his attcn-.

tion some time ago, on analysing some milk for Mr. Barthrop.

which could not bo got to churn at all, but woxild do nothing

but froth. It turned out that ho gavojiis cnw.s Linseed oil

cake In vciy considoniblc quantities, the result of which was
that a large quantity of* liquid fat was formed, which pviscd

into the milk and could not bo churned into butter, but
rcmaineil in ali<iiud state, notwithstandhij; that it was very

cold weather when the analysis was made. Ho had never

become acquainted witli a more striking case showing the

effect of oily fat in preventing the clotting cf cream or butter.

Bad oil cake, especially bad Linseed cake, did a great deal

more harm than w;is generally supposed by dairymen, and the
]

Inferior taste ofthe milk ofstall fed cows was well known, b\it he
believed that it was not so well known that the wholesome'

ness of milk was more effected by the abomuiable impurities

which were put into Linseed cake than by anything else. Oil-

cake crushers at the present time seemed to have the privilege

of incorporating every kind of oily refuse which they choso
into the cake f<^r cattle—no matter whnt it was; and since

that practice had been adopted they board far more frequently

of diseased milk than before. Ho would suggest to dairy

farmers that it was by far the most ccnnomicil mode of pro-

ceeding to buy the very best Linseed cake they could get

rather than to take the infcnor kinds offered at a lower fi^jnre.

The use of watery food was also general, and indeed answered
the exact purpose of mixing the milk with water afterwards ;

for in point of fact water was not so frequently added after-

wards as it was incorporated with milk while it was being
secreted. Wuter yrhicU contained lactic acid had a tendency
to produce au abundance of milk ; and when animals were fed

upon a highly concentrated dcsciiption of fond such as Bean-
meal or cake it might be very advantageous to give them
brewers' grains or distillery refuse, two substances which
contained lactic add ; or to generate it by steeping I!;U'ley-

'meal some time in water and allowing it slightly to ferment.

By giving a portion of that with Bean-meal or Rape those sub-

stances were much more valuable for the formation of milk of

a good quality.

The learned Professor then proeeeJcd to explain at

some length the character of the various htctometers

which he had before hhn-

He observed that the ordinary modo of testing milk by
the specific gravity was not always the most correct, because
it happened that if a certain quantity of cream was removed
and water substituted, the specific gravity, as shown by the

float, would be precisely the same. The best test wns that

obtained by gravitation after the separation of tho milk from
the cream. When tho tempenituro was about 50' that sepa-

ration took place in about 24 hours, and a very ^raall quan-
tity only remained in tho milk. It was impossible, however
long milk waa kept, to separate tho cream completely, and
although it might stand :jii or 48 hours there would still be

8ome portion o! the fatty matter in milk. The longer however
It Rt3od the more dense would the cream become, and it was
always as well to maintaiii as equal a temperature as possible

when testinof milk. When the cream was removed and the milk
was watered, the lactometer indicated a lower specific gravity

than it would in its natural condition. They could thus easily

ascertain whether milk v as w^atered, whether it was other-

wise good ; and it was very desirable to have a ready mode of

testing it, "He proposed to make analyses of various descrip-

tions of railk purposely mixed wuth water and tested by a
lactometer of the description before the meeting in order to

assist at tho soUition of this difficult pr.*cticai question. In
conclusion he observed that the best lactometer he had yet
seen was one similar to an alkalimetcr now extensively used
in the laboratories of analytic;il chemists, which consisted of a
glass tube into wliich milk might be nut, and which was
furnished with an app^iratus for letting nff the skim milk when
the cream was separated without allowing the latter to pass

;

after which the usual gravitation and microscopic tests could
be npplied. He thought that at no very remote period Mr.
Griffin, the manufacturer of chemical apparatuses, by whom
he had been great ]y assisted in his investigation of all kinds of

.lactometers, would succeed in producing one which would be
j>racticany useful for the general testing of milk,

Mr- Be-ile BrowNj in moving a cordial vote of thanks for the
able lecture given by the Professor, took the opportunity of
inquiring whether Gorsc, which was plcutifully used in Ireland,

would not be a good ahd nutritive food for cows.
Professor Voelcker replied that he thought it would, being

Tery healthy indeed forhoraeg,

Lord Feversham seconded the motion. ob<ierving that he had
listened with great attention to the lecture, and had been
Btruck with the able manner in which the subject had been
handled by the learned Professor, Of course in a matter so

naturally discursive as the feeding of cattle, many points had
necessarily been slightly touched upon or omitted altogether,
and he could not help thinking that the quality of milk
depended very much upon the breed of the cows. Unless
therefore experiments were made with respect to the
produce of all or most of the varieties, no sound general
conclusion could be drawn. They had not heard anything with
respeet to the Herefords, Devons, and Aldemeys. No doubt
Grass-fed cows generally yielded an abundance of milk, and if

the pasture was good there would be plenty of butter in it.

With regard to winter keep he could not help thinking that

Mangel Wurzel were an excellent substitute for Gniss,

The Chairman observed that the question of separating the

cream from the milk without skimming had come before the
Society some years ago, and it was generally thought that it

might be done by means of a syphon.

In reply to Mr, Mooro, Professor Voef-cker said that he con-

sidered shallow milk pans the best for throwing up cream. He
did not disapprove of dairies being open to a free current of air,

but the worst thing that could happen to milt was to have
damp air hanging over it, and a gentleman who had recently
published a little work hi Sweden on the best mode of keeping
milk had stated that on the appearance of a thunder-storm in

sumraerweatber he had found great advantage from lighting

a fire in the dairy and keeping the air dry.

An animated conversation followed In which Mr Blackburn,
Mr, Moore, Mr. Cantrell, and other frentlemeu took part, and
in which the nutritive qualities of Bean-meal were attributed
ncainly to theuresence of an abundance of phosphate of lime.

It was also stated that the reason why Linseed oH was likely

to give butter a jjeculiar flavour as compared with Rape-cake

was that the latter was more unctnoua and resembled more
nearly tho constitueuts of butter.

Mr. Blackburjt, who supplies a large quantity of milk for the

London market, and which is brought a distance of 25 miles

by ray, mentioned that it was necessary to take care that the

milk should not be placed in the caiia in a warm state. When
he first began to supply it he had it put into the cans just as it

came from the cow, but he had frequently complaints that it

arrived in so coagulated a state that it was nearly iiseless.

The matter caused him a great deal of trouble, but at length

he hit upon the plan of using a refrigerator and reducing the

temperature to that of cold water, since which he had not had
a single complaint.

A cordial vote of tlianks wiis given to the learned

Professor, nnd the Chairman having announced -that i t

the next meeting a paper would be read by Mr. B.

Brown on the subject of Condiments for Cattle, the

proceedings were hrouf^ht to a close.

On Wednesday the 26th inst. Mr. Ilollancl, M.P,, will

read some "Notes on Steam BoiUn* Explosions."

analysi^ be able to tell whether the manure thar k^
been using was appliciible for the land, and if no? u!

manure was most suitable. Notwiths^—*other

"WoECESTEnsHiKB Ageicttlttteal : At thc nnnnnl

meeting of this Society, hold last wecl;,the Committee's

report was read :

—

It stated that the total amount of premiums for 18G1

was—Offered by the Society, 175/. 5*.; hy private

members, 155Z. 2s. ; total, 330Z. 7^. These premiums,

together with every outstanding a^conpt, have been

pai.l, and the result is ns follows :—Received of the

Society during tho year to December last, 588/. 10*.;

expended, 59G/. 16s. Hd.; arrears of subscriptions since

received, 2^1; balance in favour of the Society,

14/. 135. Old,

Jlr. CuETXER said :—When they liad annual subscrip-

tions, independent of private premiums, to the amount

of 356/. 55., and that of that amount the Sum they

distributed in premiums was only 175/. 5.?., leaving a

balance of 181/., he thought that at all events they

should keep clear of getting into debt. He must say

that 150Z. expenses, as compared with 300/. total

subscriptions, was an outlay that deserved attention.

For several j'cars he had been of the notion that an

extension of the Society by a jniiction>ith the Evesham
Association would be productive of satisfactory results.

To some extent he believed that the rivalry which bad

existed between the two societies had been prejudicial

to both. With respect to their meetings he did n^t

think t^at the members assembling once a year for a

couple of hours was sufficient to ensure the success of

the Society. The subjects they should discuss were too

comprehensive, and the time too short to allow them
to do more than the usual regular routine of business.

They ought, therefore, to have meetings on otlier days,

where the ins and outs, the pros and cons o'f the whole

matter might be discussed, and all difficulties solved.

He was satisfied that if a committee was formed so as

to procure a meeting of land-owners and tenant farmers,

it would be attended with very groat success to the

Society, and lead to the advancement of agriculture in

this county.

One most vital matter connected with their business

was the iudificrence, and, as he thought, short-sighted-

ness of agriculturists, who, being repeatedly applied to

to subscribe towards having an agricultural chemist ap-

pointed in connection with the Society, declined to do

so. It was, he contended, a matter almost of impossi-

bility to over-rate the importance of chemistry to agri-

cultural pursuits. Kvidence liad been recently given

that oil-cake was adulterated so as to become poisonous,

cattle having died of it within a few days of its being

administered to them. No doubt farmers in this

neighbourhood would consider, and justly, that they

were dealing with honest tradesmen, who would not
sell adulterated articles if they knew it But it sliould

be remembered that those tradesmen were not chemists,

that they were simply carrying on their trade on the

faith of other persons* assurance, and that they, any
more than the farmer himself, could not go beyond the
best of their belief. The result might be that tlie oil-

cake sold was either good for nothing, or that it would
he poisonous and destructive to the animals, Mr,
Lawe3, who was a great authority on these matters,
had, as many present were doubtless aware, published
that very week a statement showing the utter in-

efficiency and the worthlessness of Thorley*s food, which
at one time was sold at 50/. a ton, and still fetched 40/.

a ton, and a great deal of wliich was consumed in this

county, Mr, Lawes showed thc utter worthlessness of
that food as regarded pig feeding—whereas any one
who had read Thorley's publications must have seen
that he stated the food was efficacious for piga. Mr.
Lawes had tried the food on the Duke of Bedford's
estate, and found it not worth a snap of the finger.

Nu^nbers of proofs had also been afforded of the
adulteration of guano, and the same might be said of
every artificial manure. He had been told by a dealer
in manures living in this city that a very large {Quantity

of guano was sold annually in this county. Few, very
few of those who purchased that manure and applied it

to their land were able to judge of its real quality or
value, and hence the necessity for chemical analysis.

They had now a company established in London to
provide all sorts of manures, blood manures and others,

at large prices, but very few of the farmers knew
exactly what they got or how it should be applied.

Hence it was not unfrequent that they heard farmers
complaining of their land that they could not get a
good crop; that they must give up, and so forth;

whereas they might, by spending 2/. or 3/. for aca-jy

however, the large amount of capital tbut was JnvSS
in such matters in tins county, it was still a fjctu!!*
hitherto they had been unable to raise 100/. for UU
employment of an analytical chemist to onable' then il
solve their difficulties. Mr. Curtler then spoke of lU
cheapness at which lime could be procured from Mw?
Wenlock and Derbyshire—the latter being delivftS
at any station along the railway for 10.?. 6(/. per t<^
almost the very farms of those who used it, iusteid tf
their having to fetch it from a distance of 13 or u
miles as formerly. Lime might also be easily iw-

curable from Earl Dudley's kilns at Martley, and froB
Earl Shrewsbary's kilns at Huddiiigtou, but u m
respect to guano so also as to lihie, great differeoee

existed in the comparative valne of the article to

ascertain which the services of an agricultural chemM
were needed. In fact all these were matters of mtim
importance, and ought to be well oousidcred. lu m^
of the value of a knowledge what manure was necemn
and suited for land, he migFifc notice the case oflj/
Lett, who paid 5/rfor an analysis of soil, and at a cot
of about 30^. per acre, effected, under the advice of i

chemist, more good to his farm than he would W«
done by blindly laying out 3/, 10s. per acre. How
much longer, then, he asked, would the Societj

go on without the assistance of chemistry? It

seemed to him important for the interests of agricnl.

ture in the country that landlords and tenants Bhonld

be brought together more by the Society, and tlut

landlords should assist jn the gradual progre« of

fanning improvement, by giving prizes out of their owi

pockets for the best cultivated farms on their attto.

If those premiums were given through the Society no

man need fear incurring the odium of interference with

his neighbours; they would have many a well cultirated

farm, and the slovenly farmer would be iinlucoJ to

prick up his ears and discontinue his slovenly haWta.

Then if the land was over-run with game, overstocW

with timber, or in other respects required improvemeDt,

mutual arrangements might be made aUke advantageoa

to both landlord and tenant. It was all very trell for

certain lan.llords to talk about granting leases, or for

tenants to discuss tenant right, but many difficnltiei

would have to be settled before a satisfactory syatenof

leases could be brought about, and those matters he

considered might best be discussed by a combined

central society. He proposed "That the meeting bi

adjourned for the purpose of a conference between tl»

Worcestershire and Evesham societies, with a view to

form an amalgamation, and to extend the operationi

and usefulness of the societies." The result he belieyed

would be not only to make the Society more interestiog

in itself, but of more usefulness to the agricnltiire of

the county at large.

Mr. Woodward seconded the 'motion proposed bj

Mr. Curtler for the adjournment of the meeting, expies-

sing his approval of the observations made by tlul

gentleman and the necessity for constituting the Society

into, in many respects, a Farmers' Club, the membm

of which should meet often and discuss sabjectsrf

practical importance. Mr. Woodward remarked on tbe

many and varied productions of the county, and tbt

necessity for improviijg their cultivation as much H

possible,
, . J vM

The Chairman said that whilst he felt much indebW

to Mr. Curtler for^tho very valuable rcmarKS he htf

made, it was but justice to thc committee that «

should say that every topic mentioned by Mr. Curtler

had been most anxiously discussed by them, and tus

repeatedly. But it must be remembered that W
Society had fallen into great pecuniary difficulties,^

the committee had used their best endeavours torn

them of those difficulties. ^^
The Chairman then read, as bearing on the prop^

apoointment of a chemist, a letter from Mr. biosj^

of' the Royal Agricultural College, Cirencester. «

fully concurred in the remarks that had been w

on the subject by Mr. Curtler, and considered tw^

was impossible to over-rate the value of cbem'^;^^

applied to agriculture. He recommended boffc"^

postponement ot the discussion and of the proj

amalgamation with the Evesham Society ."^^"
j^

the meeting of thc Koyal Agricultural S'^ciety,

would in all probability be held at Worcester ]^^^
Mr, Pakinoton said:—It was most imP?

^
that the farmers of this county should oota

^
much scientific knowledge as possible. i*ro ^
discoveries of the present day, all must re^^

^^
there was a great power latent in

*^^,.^^i„riy of

it required scientidc knowledge, P''^'*"? ^^t y^.

chemistry, to develop that power. He hopea ^
Curtler's observations, in nearly all of wlncn ^
curred, would go forth to those i"^;^^^.^''

.iti# i»

Evesham Society, and that all technical "jP*^ gg tfs

the way of amalgamation might be removed.
^ ^^^

no use in waiting till after the »»ee^'"^, ° i.Lctltli^

Agricultural Society. On the contrary, he n v^.^^^

all friends of agriculture in the county woui" j^

the concentration of the Society instead gi "*

separate associations.
Itteed^^Mr. H. HunaoN, a member of the commi

^ ^^^

Evesham Society, said that that Society W88^^^^^^
b«

good position a3*'regarded their funds, *"* [ '

jjj
^b»t

^

was not deputed by them to say so, yet, if^
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;>';heopimOQ'"orth7Evesham committee, they

!lt desirous to become more closely connected
-- ^ Worcestershire Society at present. He

S-Tthere was a prospect of an amalgamation being

!*E,le hereafter, but he thought it would be better

^'to'jJtenjpfc ^^^^ *^^^ ^^^^^ *^^^ ^oyal Agricultural

,.1. «,«itinp- next Tear. He felt satisfied not
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S Worcester, hut he looked upon it almost as a

}Jl^ He had heard it stated that it would be

Sffflipossible to take the stock and goods of various

SSftio^hat would be supplied to the exhibition to

f^d with one line [of railway, and, besides, there

JJSit prejudice in Herefordshire for Hereford cattle,

Icoffs, and calves, that nothing else would have a

Ej, A man must give up all claim to being a

2£^ire man if he ventured to prefer anything

jj^ntbe Hereford stock, the Hereford red cow

Jitbflwbite face; so strong was the prejudice exist-

%

I

io tliat county for their own pai-ticular stock.

^ Evesham Society had discussed the matter

w tint of interest in agricultural societies, and the

0^ttee of that Society had lately determined that it

i^j^ra.jlfi in every way to have some attraction for

^^ sex. He thought that agricultural societies

Mrid prosper and do much better if they had the

l^oQige and smiles of the fair ladies of the district.

^I^K he was of opinion that some attraction should

)iMd oot to the ladies to attend the meetings of such

fiitiai, not simply to go through the show yard and
^ the superiority of different animals pointed out to

bat that other attractions should be afforded,

ibering the success that had attended the
^jealtiiral meeting at Stratford last year, the Evesham
puifit proposed to carry oxit the same arrangements
• I gmail scale, that there should be a flower show
Won the same day as the agricultural meeting. By
ik means it was hoped the ladies would be induced
bkke an interest in the proceedings, and that they
Md be more successful. The flower show would not
ieWd in connection with the agricultural society, but
faits in Evesham had promised their assistance, and
likped the result would be a good one. He had
IW with great attention and interest to the
iawnsthat day, and he agreed almost entirely with
fcaurinan. He believed that if they postponed the
deration of -amalgamating the two societies till

*r the Royal Agricultural Meeting had been held
at yetr, they would be more likely than at present
iiiiduce the Evesham Society to join them. The
ijiwtttershire Society would in his opinion do much
W«r if the citizens v/ould have a flower show on the
•ledaytheexhibitionwasheld. Atanyrate hewould
« recommend a conference with the Evesham com-
we at present.

, ^J[v^^^^fi considered that no good could be gained
^fcfcmn^ the questions he had susgested till after
•weting of the Royal Agricultural Society, and
."»re they might as well take steps for obtaining awite conference with the Evesham Society at
tJVith respect to Mr. Sibson's letter, it was one
•pert importance, but unless the meeting was^ he aid notkuow how the committee could reply
"VAS to the means for employing a chemist in

JJ«»nwi h the Society;they might easily be raised.
Jtt member, instead of subscribing 1^., would^ the sum to 21. or 31. the difficulty would be

*^J f ^T™^®*^^°^ ^^^ adjourned the committee

^thpn K ^^' ^'^^^^^^ ^"^ °^*^a^" ^lis terms, and

Voelcker on the composition and nutritive value of
straw—an interesting account by M. Trehonnais of the
water economy of France—the report of the Implement
trials at Leeds—aud shorter papers on Pedigree in
Wheat by Mr. HaUett, on the statistics of the meat
market by Mr. Herbert, on laying land down to Grass
by Mr. Sutton, and on the management of Clover
layers and other particulars by Mr. Lawrence.

It must suffice for the present if we thus simply
enumerate the contents of the publication, leaving a
fuller account of them till another day. Meanwhile, as
lUustratuig the need which is felt of a ereater variety
and more immediate utility in its pap^ers than it hag
for many years exhibited, we quote a passage of the
article contributed by Mr. Lawrence :

*' It has been matter of common observation amongst
the members of our Society that our Journal has of late
years been wanting in variety of information, coveted
more than ever by a very large proportion of the sub-
scribers ; and that it has been too much occupied by
long scientific papers, to the exclusion of practical com-
munications of experiments, and observations of the
results of special modes of treatment in the culture of
crops, and the management and feeding of animals, &c.

" I have been led by such remarks to compare the
contents of some of the last volumes with those of the
early volumes, and I find those remarks confirmed to
an extent I had not looked for.- The first six volumes
of the Journal contain 326 articles, comprising an
infinite variety of useful information, chiefly from
members of the Society ; the last six volumes, 16 to 21
inclusive, contain 157 articles only, less than half the
number contained in the first six volumes,
"If agriculturists have not increased numerically,

the number of the intelligent, the inquiring, and of the
observing has greatly increased during the age of our
Journal. It therefore may be desirable to consider how
it has chanced that there should have been a contem-
poraneous diminution of communications, and whether
there may not be some means of correcting this
anomalous state of things. Is it not desirable to invite'
and encourage brief reports from members of the
Society and others to the Journal, of facts observed in
their own practice, and the results of any experiments
or observations arising on any novel practice in their
respective neighbourhoods ?

"So long as our Journal is considered to be mainly
designed for the promulgation of strictly scientific
papers—valuable as undoubtedly they are—and for
prize essays, many intelligent and observing farmers
hesitate as to communicating results of their observa-
tions, under an impression they would not be valued or
considered worthy of notice, or that they might be as an
old story to their more advanced agricultural brethren.
No doubt similar observations suggest like modifications
of practice to many persons engaged in the same occu-
pation; but when it is borne in mind that our Journal
gets into the hands, directly, of several thousand
members, and, indirectly, of many non-subscribers, the
probability is that any special practice out of the
ordinary routine of his county, which an individual has
been led to a^opt from his own observation and
reasoning, will afford useful hints to many readers of
the Journal."

ir.,™. w " Jr^b'^ "liiii/iici Liicv were uetter

^ »btW 1.^^'J*^ ^y ^>'- Trachsel some time ago,

*"oL .ft^^t *^f
^*^"ce and difficulty in pressing

I ^STt^^ ^\' observations of the Chairman, who
"Chf^f'''^^ ^'^^*^ influence in the Society, but

» J^QCitwasamotionthqftrnnlH i\r^ y.r.^...:L\..A

Midland Counties Almanac and Rural Mandhoolc.
Fifth year ofpublication. A very cheap and well arranged
almanac—loaded with agricultural and other advertise-
ments, and otherwise justifying its title as a Kural
Handbook.

«f
fijrther

considerable further discussion, in which Mr.
"^-rt te™.. Mr. Woodward, and Mr. Lett

iv^ fmm f ?
.''''^^''^"'g the pecuniary good 1

iXw ?^"& ^^.« advice ot Mr. Trachsel, r

,^J^> the WtpV"* r^-.^^cjuwaru, ana lUr. i^ctt

**fev^fmmf ?.''''^*''^"'g the pecuniary good he

^tmi7 n^^"^
^^.' ^^^^^^^ «* ^^- Trachsel, an^ W wSk V'^^^"*^ '^ ^^^^ f«»- the growth of

^^Curtwl
^'^^a^^^d 2/. an acre, the Chairman

r ^"Danlmn K]
'"

t?""
*^ ^^^'^ meeting, and it was

"^ «^onM be i.nUi Tf^'^y^'*^ ^^'^^ ^^'"^ adjourned

;>! m °" Saturday, the 12th of AprU.%^ ^'^^ ^f^e Worcester Chroftici^

w

^W X^K^S^S"^ ^!?rieuHural Society ofVol. XXII. Part II. J.-

Such dplntr
•"" • "'""^c lur J.OOX nas jusi^

^^lay 18 not for the interest of the

i5! Second P
' ^^^^^' J.Murray,

WS^ Such'dekf -^^ \°^^°^^ ^^^' 1861 has jus
?9 0Tfif ;. "^'^y 18 not for the intprpst-. c^? fli.

S

\

>*bs for th!
'^^- ^^^ ^^^« t^en all waitin^

ttL^I'eeda in t!/'?°'*^
°^ ^^"^ «team cultivation

C^ Ana thi« ^ ^^^ '''**^c^ ^as only now been

^*OQldiiowt;«ff "°^ °^d
= neither Fowler nor

"••^af T_,''iethemsolvp« .!..,..»+». I, i.:

would

^at L
* ^.•^fitionTo'^.!: ^':^'^ ^}'^^ ^vhich would hav7beeu a

i

I, ."''^uoonr l-« r r ""*^" wuuiu nave oeeu a

\f'' ^"^proTem? ^'"1*^^"^' appearing as it does

^T^**SricuUi,r. ^^^ '^"'^ elaborate account of
^ ^'^tructive

' '^'!i'P>'"»S 140 out of 240 pages
aud complete report by Dr.

Farm Memoranda.
Berwickshire Meese Faem.-—Berwickshire may

be said to be divided into three parts. The
Lammermulr range of hills extends along the north
side of the county, at an altitude of 600 to 1200 feet,

and is intersected by several streams and narrow strips

of fertile land. Towards the west a series of flat and
bleak moors leads to Lauderdale. The farms contain
some portion (more or less) of arable land in haughs
and on the lower hill-sides; but the distinguishing
features of these districts are round-backed hills of
Grass and heather, occupied by flocks of Cheviot jind
blackfaccd sheep. The climate is somewhat late and
precarious for corn growing, and it is largely for the
sake of the Turnip crop that cultivation is carried on.
The principal district, and the one we have to do

with, occupies the centre, south, and east of the county;
and is called tho Merse, from tlie extensive luiirshes

which occupied all the low grounds a century ago or less.

The eastern part rises towards a rocky sea-coast ; but
the general surface exhibits a series of undulating
ridges, from 200 to 300 feet above sea-level ; and it,

with some exceptions, well drained by ihe AVhite and
Black Waters, and minor tributaries of the Tweed.
The soil is perfectly various ; clay, loam, gravel, sand.

Moss, and moor lying often in close proximity. If any
classification can be made, we may designate the south
as the clay district ; it is there that bare fallows may
be frequently seen. The staple of the Merse, however,
is a Turnip soil, more or less tractable; and the course
of cropping is a combination of the four and five-fiold

systems.

Tho farm, from which occasional reports appear in
your *' Calendar of Operations,'* lies near tlic cen^e or
" howe of the Merse," at an altitude of2S!l*o 300 feet

;

and rests on the sandstone of the coal measures, tho
coal being au absent member. The 600 acres are all

arable; but some portions of alluvial flats are subject
to danger from unusual floods; and, where not
embanked, these haughs are allowed to lie in Grass for
a time, to the extent of some 30 acres.

It may be mentioned by the way that old Grass land
is seldom attached to a Merse farm, but is found in
''policy grounds,'* the grazing of which is let by
auction every spring. The soil agrees with the
chequered character of the district ; one half being
good loam of varying strength, and the rest lighter
and shallower, such as gravelly sand and moor, Tho
subsoil was much of it naturally wet ; but during half
a century many deep stone drains were put in to
intercept special springs or spouts, and about one half
of the farm has been more recently drained with
Government money. The fields are from 20 to 45
acres in extent, are bounded by straight single fences,
and are accessible by private roads, maintained from
the produce of a soil rich in whinstone boulders, large
aud small. The rotation of crops is—1st, Oats; 2d,
Turnips, and a few acres of Potatoes; 3d, Wheat and
Barley; and 4th, mixed Grasses and Clovers, about
one-third part of which is allowed to lie a second year.
A piece of Beans for home use is occasionally taken on
part of the hay field ; but the growth of pulse forms no
part of the regular system. Topdrossing of corn is

practised only when a poor crop may be apprehended.
The dung is applied to the drilled roots along with
portable manures, and the succeeding grain crop is

provided for by eating a portion of the Turnips with
folded sheep. In sheltered yards and boxes we have aa
many cattle as will dispose of the straw, getting full
Turnips, with a little cake and meal. These will be
all off to Newcastle or Wakefield by the month of May,
and perhaps a few lean ones brought in for the Grass.
Of the flock of large-framed Leicester ewes, one half
produce twins, and these lambs, along with a few more
purchased, get sliced Swedes from the new year, and
are fat at 14 months, leaving a good fleece of long-
stapled wool. A iQ\y selected Tup hogs are retained
till harvest time, and sold annually at the neighbour-
ing market town.

Breeders from both sides of the Border take their
rams to Kelso on the second Friday of September, and
near 2000 each year are sold by auction to buyers from
all parts of the kingdom.
The working strength of this farm includes six pairs

of horses, each pair groomed and fed by its driver;
besides a cattle-man, some 10 young people, and a
steward for general superintendence. The shepherd is

immediately responsible to his master. The men are
paid chiefly in kind as follows: 60 bushels of Oats,
18 of Barley, and six of Peas, 1800 yards of Potato drill
(with manure aud horse-labour), the keep of a cow, a
good cottage with pigsty, and coal at pit prices.
Besides this the steward has 16^ each ploughman 5Z.,

and the shepherd the keep of 10 ewes and three hogs.
Each householder is bound to furnish a woman or boy
at 1*. in summer and 10c?. in winter; the Potatoes
being looked upon as supplementing the money wage.
All our workers are resident with their parents, but
where the hind has to hire a stranger there is perhaps
some justification of the popular term " bondage." In
harvest time all hands get porridge and milk, bread and
beer, and the "bondagers" being full reapers have some
3*. a day.

Burgess and Key*s self-delivering machine is used
where the corn is standing, but its weight is a great
drawback, and a really heavy crop is more conveniently
taken up by the hook. We have a good water-power
for threshing, dressing, bruising, grinding, and chaff-
cutting, but it fails much sooner in dry weather since
the general extension of drainage. The high-speed or
bolting drum is good for straw, but the tear and wear
is much heavier than with our old beater. Our imple-
ments of tillage are few aud simple; swing ploughs,
harrows, a grubber or two, scufflers, and pairing ploughs,
besides drill and broadcast machines, and chain harrow.
Last spring Fowler's tackle paid a short visit to a neigh-
bouring farm, where it did its work most efliciently,

and this is all that we have seen of steam-cultivation
here at home. With fields so suitable for steam-work,
this must be owing to the comparative facility with
which our soils are managed with pair-horse imple-
ments. «/, T*

South Hajtts Farm : Report to the end of Fehrv.arif,
Home Labour.—With scarcely any exception the horse-
labour of the farm has been continuous during the past
iortnight, the weather having been propitious for all

kinds of field work, and the cultivation for all spring
crops is in a more forward state than usual, :md cer-
tainly a great contrast compared with last year. The
past winter having been so dry, the land requires but
little more than half the labour to bring it into a
good tilth which it needed last spring; in fact,

we should say that the temperature of the
subsoil is as high as ever known at this season.
therefore giving promise of an early spring.
Ploughing for Oats, laying out chalk, carting manures
harrowing and cross ploughing for Potatoes have been
going on most effectively without hindrance. The odd
horse has also been constantly at work drawing
Mangels, Carrots, &c. for the sheep and cattle, also
carting Coucli on to Grass land, working the chain
harrow on the seeds to break down the stubble, which
it does most effectually, and we have never seen 'it done
so well by any other means. As we sow our Clover and
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Grass on the Wheat in preference to sowing on the

Barley or Oats (which is the usual plan), we have

generally al good deal of stwhble left, except on some

parts of tlie broad Clover, which is mown in the autumn

for cattle. We would here remark that Cambridge's

chain harrow hits been invaluable to us for

many purposes for some years past, particularly for

dressing down pasture land, for which purpose bushed

harrows were formerly used; indeed for all uses where

a fine tilth on the surface is needed, especially for

seeding Clover in Wheat in spring, this implement is

unequalled.

Ilorse Feeding, and Stable Management—Wo never

drive more than two horses in ploughing, and as our

land is hilly and rather heavy tillage, it is necessary

tbey should be well fed. and particularly as we use

large up-stauding horses ; our allowance of com has

been 80 lbs. of white Oats, with 2 cwt. of Clover hay

per horse per week, although through the winter, from

tho termination of Wheat sowing to the commencement

of spring tillasre, we give, instead of hay, Oat-straw

ad libitum, with the same allowance of Oats. We
limit them as to quantity of water, and never allow a

horse to drink from a pond or a trough, but offer them

water in a bucket three times a day. In this way they

never get more than from 2 to 2 i gallons at a time,

which is an ample quantity for the largest size farm

horses. It is qiiite impossible to regulate the quantity

of water the horses drink when led to a pond or trough

;

and in the summer season, when tbey arc excited by

hard work, their thirst induces them to drink too large

a quantity of water, which in our opinion produces what

is termed broken wind; and we belie f^e, too, that it

arises much oftener from this cause than any other, as

we have never had a broken-winded horse since we left

ofl* the practice of leading them to a pond for drink.

The health of the horse must of course depend

greatly upon the accommodation afforded, and the

general manaseraent of the stable, and wo must say

that the ordinary stable management is a fruitful

source of disease. This induced us some 12 or 13 years ago

to take up the oldstoue floor of the stalls of our stable

and excavate the earth about 18 inches; we then refill

this space with dry loamy soil, upon which tho horses

arc allowed to stand, the dung being removed daily as

usual ; after a few days this earth becomes quite hard

and firm for the horses to stand iipon, but still absorbs

all the urine, which is our object, and by this means we

obtain a perfectly pure and healthy atmosphere at all

times, until the earth becomes saturated to excess, and

begins to give off tlie fumes so offensive and detrimental

in ordinary stables ; the earth should then be removed

and replaced with dry mould as before. The change will

be required about twice a year, at about four months in

the summer when tho horses eat green food, and at

eight months in the winter and spring. Since we have

adopted this plan we have generally good health amongst

our horses, not a single case of blindness, broken wmd,

grease, or any of those complaints incidental to ordinary

stables, where the urine is too often allowed to sodden

the floor of the stalls and render the air so foul that it

most of necessity produce disease; and we venture

to sav and estimate, that horses will live from

two to three years longer when accommodated

with earth-floored stalls in this manner—the great

advantage being apparent, when we estimate, under

ordinary circumstances, the average depreciation m
value per horse at 3/. per annum. The feeding racks

are also important. Instead of the old kind of rack over-

head with manger below in which the animals feed—the

stronger one getting the lion's share of the food, we

place the horses in pairs, in stalls divided with a boarded

partition; the horses being tethered at either corner

they are not liable to accidents by crossing ties, &c., nor

can they interfere with each other at feeding time, as

the box in which they are fed, being 3 feet by 2 feet, is

placed at each corner of the stalls, with the rack for

hay or straw between the two feeding boxes, wherein

they can cat in common. Horses placed in pairs in

this way should stand in the stable as they work in the

field, those which are found to agree best together

being paired out, and it will ho found that the

numerous losses which occur to farm horses; may often

be traced to promiscuous intercourse in the stables or

yards, which it is the especial object of this system of

management to avoid. •

Manual Labour.—This calls for no special remark,

having been of the routine character described in our

last report, both for men and women.

The ^iocit.—Another fortnight of uninterrupted fine

weather has greatly improved and advanced the value

of the sheep stock; we have continued to feed the

London market with a few forward lambs weekly, which

now fetch 7^. 4t^. per stone, a satisfactory price to the

graziers. The store pigs are best cared for when fed

pn white Carrots at this period of the year, receiving

once a day a small quantity of grey Peas. It is the

common practice to feed store pigs on Mangel ad libitum

in the vards, but this is very detrimental to young pigs

under six months old, although they may get Beans or

Peas in addition; we have found that young pigs taken

from the mother and fed in this way_ will die

off gradually, and pine away into low condition first;

when, however, examined after death, the lunijs are

found to be decayed and quite black. This has proved

the case in our experience, and we have heard of it

also as matter of complaint from various parties ; we,

therefore, do not hesitate to pronounce Mangel as a

dangerous food for store pigs under six months old, but

for fatting it may always form a profitable addition to

meal, &c., in proper quantities at any age, for a state-

ment of which we refer to our last report. /. B.

T HE LONDON MANURK COMpT^
(Established 1S40,) * -^a I

METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS—BERKSHIRE,

By Mr. J. B. SPEAEINO, Moulsford, near AVallingford, Berts, during the week ending Thursday, March 13, 18G2.

Day of
Week.

Friday
paturday
Sunday
Monday
ruesday

* «

» «

a
o

o

7
8
G

10
U

At 9 A.M., Bailway Time.

Reading of

Werluesday. 12
Thuratlay . . 13

Barometer
corrected to Dry Bulb

FreezingPoint !
Ther-

1 .

at Mean Sea mometer.
Level.

Inches. Q
29.39 53
29.64 51
20.47 48
29.92 4S
29.82 49
29.69 49
29.98 44

Wet Bulb
Ther-

mometer.

Wind.

Direc-l Force,

tion

51
49
46
46
48
47
43

S.W.
S.

S.

W.
s.
w.
N.

0-6

Amount
of Cloud

0-10.

Reading of Self-Begister'

ing Thermcmetera.

4
2
3
2
2
2
1

6
2
3
6

6
5

7

Max
in

Air.

57
67
61
ao
58
55
55

Min,
in

Air.

47
48
44
40
41
45
36

Max.
in

Rays
of

Sun.

61
68
81
58
83
61
75

Min.
on

Grasa.

45
45
41

36
36
42
32

Ruiu
Fallen in
previous
24 hours
on the
Ground.

Inches.
0.20
0.01

0.09

0.50

0.25

0.01

Temporaturo
of the Earth.

1 foot

deep.

o

42
44
45^
45^
46

2 feet

deep.

414

42i
43i
44

44i
45
454

Notices to Correspondents.

Liquid Manure: G P. MacDougall's disinfectant will, wo
believe, removn the amell.

rouLTRY : W. Halten. All you name :s caused by vertigo, which
probably arises from an injury to the back. It will, unless

it yields to remedy, end in paralysis and death. It may have
been caused by a blow with a switch or stick, or by a small

stone. The only treatment is free purging with castor oil, a

table spoon full every other day for eight days, and stimu-

lating food such as bread and ale. If the bird is not impor-
tant to you, we advise you to kill it. The recovery will be

long. The gradual disappearance of the feathered tribes from
market as spring approaches gives it a naked and clear

appearance to which we have been unused of late. Tho wild

birds that lately served to decorate the poulterers' shops arc

assuming summer plumage and preparing for the breeding

Roaann. Our acanty quotation is therefore confined to the

inhabitants of the poultry yard.
Large Fowls .. .. Each 4«. Od. to is. 6d.

Smaller ditto .. .. « 3 „ 3 6

Chickens ,. 2 „ 2 6

Goslings „ 6 „ 6 6

Ducklings „ 4 „ 4 6

Guinea Fowl .. -. „ 2 6 „ 3

llabbita „ 1 4 ,. 1 »
Wild ditto , 8 » 9

Figeons „ 8 .» 9

Phospho-Peruvian Guano : Snl>. Itschamcterandcompositiou
arc described in our last year's volume. It w derivoa, as

there described, from a giiano occurring on Monk's lalanJ,

oflF Venezuela, which is procured in largo lumps, reduced

under a millstono with some difficulty into a brownish gray
powder, contiiining organic matter which yields a small

proportion of ammonia. It cDntains no less than 41.3 per

28.53
11.51
SS.67
0.00
0.06

csnt. of phosphoric acid, 6 or 7 per cent, more than com"
mercial bono ash usuallyi contains ; and it is therefore "a
pecuharly valuable and excellent material for preparing
artificial manures that are rich in soluble phosphate of lime."
It contains, in fact, both less lime and more phosphoric
acid than ordinary bone phosphate. Superphosphate,
or rather soluble phosphato of lime, ia made by taking
away by means of sulphuric acid . two-thirds of the lime
with which the phosphoric acid in combined in bone
phosphate ; the remaining lime then forms, with the phos-
phoric acid, soluble phosphato, and at the same time a great
deal of sulphate of lime ia produced. Tho greater part of
Monk's Island guano is composed of a phosphate which, con-
taining less lime, requires leas sulphuric acid for producing
soluble phosphate, and the commercial product, which is a
superphosphate, contains less sulphate of lime than when
the ordinary phnsphatic materials are employed. It is tho
resultant superphosphate thus produced which is advertised
and sold as " Pho,spho-Peravian Guano." The following
figures represent its composition :

—

Macadam. Anderson.
Soluble biphoaphato of lime, 20.15,
equal to ordinary bono phosphate
rendered soluble 31.44

Insoluble pbosphates io.87
Hydratcd sulphate of lime .. ., 38.t)2

Bydrated sulphuric acid .. ,, o.53
Alkaline salts , 4.35
8*nd 2,35 .. 2.41
Ammonia o.OO .. S.^:i

Subsoil Plouohino: Chiddingstone. It is, or was, common in
Gloucestersh.'re to do the so-called mole draining by means
of a windlass on tho headland, and the same plan might no
doubt be adopted for your subsoiling. But you should
inquire for a steam plough or steam cultivator.

Are now prepared to send out the following Manitppo
CORN MANURE for AUTUMN 80Wi:{G. "**«=-
SUPERPHOSPHATE of LIME.
DISSOLVED BONES for PASTURES.
CONCENTRATED URATE.
BLOOD MANURE for CORN.

PERUVIAN GUANO, NITRATE of SODA, SULPHATr *

AM5I0NIA, and every other Manure of value. ** «
116. Fenchurch Street, E.C. Epw. Pubseb. Sa*«Ttar.

Tenant Farmers* Kanuie Company~^^~^^
ODAMS'S BLOOD MANURE for CORx'
ODAMS'S BLOOD MANURE for ROOTS
ODAMS'S SUPERPHOSPHATE of Lllia '

Man'Ofactured by

THE PATENT NITRO-PHOSPHATE or BLOOn
MANUPvE COMPANY "Limited." consisting of Twii

Farmers, occupying upwards of 30,000 acres of LidJ.
."""

CAairman—Jonas Webb, Esq., Babraham, Cambridgoshin.
Full narticxilars of these Standard Manures may be obtaii^

at tho Of&ces, or of the local Agents.
^^

C. T. Macadam, Secrctarr
OflBces: 109, Fenchurch Street, London, E.C,
Manufactory : Plaistow Marshes, Essex, N.E.

" A W E S ' S M A N U~R £ 5.
Tho Manures manufactured by J. B, Lawcb foe tk«

present season of 1862 are now ready for delivery at Ui
Factories, at the following prices :

—

LAWES'S PATENT TURNIP MANURE, and BONE
SUPERPHOSPHATE of LIME .. « ..« i

LAWES'S SUPERPHOSPHATE of LIME from
BURNT BONE or MINERAL PHOSPHATES ..55

LAWES'S BARLEY, GRASS, and MANGEL MANURES 8 |

These Manm^s can bo obtained of Mr. Lawes, or thni%|
his appointed Agents, in all parts of the United Kingdom, K
prices varying according to cost of carriage.

Genuine Peruvian Guani^) direct from Messrs. Gibba; Nitnt*

of Soda, Sulphate of Ammonia, and other Chemical Manum
American and other Cakes at market prices.

Address John Benwet Lawes, 1, Adelaide Place, Loodoa

Bridge, E.C. ; and 22, Eden Quay, Dublin.

Kew Source of Ammonia.
To Manure Manufactdrers and Dealers.

ULMATE of AMMONIA.—The undersigned \m
boon appointed Snle Agent from the Ulmato of Ammonli

Company for the sale of this important Ammoniacal Manure.

This substance is produced from Wool, and the fact that Wool

contains more Nitrogen (yielding Ammonia) tbatt«ayottii

kind of animal matter, proves the Ulmate of Ammonia to bet

highly valuable manure, the Analyses by Professor Voelekef,

the Chemist of the Royal Agricultural Society, and other hi^

authorities, showing a per contiigo of Ammonia exccedingH

por cent., or equal to an average sample of Penivhin Goiim^

while, from the price at "which it ia offered, it will at once bi

seen that it is a highly advantageous and cheap source tt

ammonia. Being a fine dry powder, it is peculiarly eoitiUi

for use in the manufacture of manures, and preferable to tta

ordinary salts in use, sulphate of ammonia, nitrate of 8od», fc

Samples, prices, and all information will be forwarded ob

application to Frederic J. Cornwei-l, Broker, 7, Great X
Helens, E.C.

LINSEED CAKES, RAPE CAKES, COTTON CAKES, ate

all Materials used in the Manufacture of Manures, at the

lowo&t market prices. ,

Patent Eureka Manure.

JOHX PRICE, Kouadhlll Karm, Mottrani, nm
Manchester, infoi-ms Agriculturists and Hortiealturto

that he is appointed Agent for this MANURE, which fottf

Farm and Garden crops is equal to the best Perumn UWBJ

at about half the cost. Analyses by eminent chemista esrt

that the Manure contains a large amount of the twomw

prolific fertilisers known, viz., PhoBphoric Acid and Amnw

niacal Salts. ^^-- '

Tho EUREKA MANURE is composed of the strongest--^

and urinary matter, highly concentrated and chemicaiiy^
pared, and is different in its components and action irom .t,^-

^''pricc per ton, including bags, 71. cash; less than h^^faW.

S.3. per cwt., delivered Carriage free to any Railway or i«-

Station nearest to the purchaser's residence. ^
Particulars and directions for use, with Testimonials, w

warded post free on application to the above addresB.

BUHNARD, LACK, and CO/S CONCENTR^
SUPERPHOSPHATE of LIME ;

guaranteed to cro^

Phosphoric Acid soluble, equivalent to 40 per cent. 01 iti

Phosphate of Lime. , ;_ -«]n» to

CONCENTRATED TURNIP MANURE, equal m m™

^'Sf^Se Sfanures Br. Voelcker says :-'' T1--
«^,?,^

be very gratifying to you, and are the ^^t prooi oi

high agriculturaf and commercial value wbich cbaracwni-

your concentrated superphosphate." , ^^
Detailed analyses, with opinions of

*^«Jf^ T^tim«>lA
Chemists to the Royal Agricultural Society, wita xt^<^^

^^^
Prices, Ac, may be had on appUcatio;

& Co., Sutton Road, Plymouth.
7^1^11

rriHK PULP or REFUSE from t^
^.^l;?! ML HUSK has been found an excellent suDstituM i ^

for growing Ferns, striking delicate ^^"^Z.in&enc^iSl^
covering Strawberry beds, &c. It is

^^'"^^^J^aTp-*!
for opening and draining heavy land. "..^P^V^,^ burnt

*»*

land it produces fine herbage and prevents
«
JJeu * ^^^

parched in dry summers. It is also an oxceut;

for mixing with artificial manures.
for this 0*5

In consequence of numerous apP'^*^^^^°" 'staining
""^^

Fibre Pulp, it is now packed in caavaaS bags cou ^^
3 bushels at 1.9. 6d. per bag, and delivered attue ^^^
Station free, or in London at a small extra charge. ^^^
quantity be taken the bags could be returned ana a

made for them.
. , . ^ niRsflAJi *ii

Letters with Post Of&ce orders P^y^^^^ ^^^l.pntCocosf**
Kingston Post Office, to be address^ to the r.ac ^^^
Company, Kingston-on-Thames, 8.W. ____ T^C^^
Upwards of 2000 Cases have heen reported ^^

j^^

foHN BELL'S COMPOSITION ^^J%i'^
Mildew on Vines. Peaches. Nectarmes, ^^ ^^ ^^»

other plant subject to this pest. Bold in s^^ ^ fltfW"

1«. 6ci., 2», 6cf., and 5s. each, A Is. Qd, boice

(Tiillriiis fit fi^r nafl. «. . ViirW**

Genuine Tobacco

r^ EORGE
F^S?%

\J TOBACCO PAPER retains its strejigth io h__ ^^j
other, is more convenient for packing. O'^ ..A.] nuJ*'^'SW
inhiute. UHCd by nearly all tho pn^^&e oa ^^ '

Florists, Is. per lb. AUowauce to the ir.iu

upwards.
To be had at 2, Orange atre

All Orders to be accompanied
Cethnal Green Road, N.E.

Road-
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, .^^ in the price to 3s. per Gallon, equal to
""^

Q^ per Gallon fit for use, of

PAGE'S COMPOSITION for the
DESTRUCTION of BLIGHT upon

Roses, Wall-Fruit Trees, Cucumbers, Me-
lons, Vines, Stove and Greculiouso' Plants.

Extra Strong, '<is. per Gallon, Muflicieut to

mate four fit for use. Jars iind Barrels
charged at cost price. Ten Gallons and
upwards, Carriago Free to London.

iThis
Compcsition, after Ten Years' exten-

sive use, is admitted to bo the best for

general puq^oses, and being reduced in

, price to 3s. per Gallon (or 9rf. fit for use),

will be the cheapest. To publish testimo-
uials is unnecessary.

Maybeordered ofallthe prin cipal Nursery-
men and Seedsmen in the United Kingdom,
or of the Inventors and Manufacturers,

KB ft
TooGOOD, Royal South Hants Sefed Establishment,

ipton.

FOWLER'S
STEAM PLOUGHING AND CULTIVATING PATENTS.^ ^

RANSOMES & SIMS, Orwell Works, Ipswich,
^''^PATfS™ ^^^''''''''T

^^^^ ^^'^ ^^^^^ arranged with JNO. FOWLER for the use of the aboveLA1J1.1M&, and they will answer any luqulriea respecthag them, and execute any Orders promptly.

HANSOMES SIMS. Ipswich,
MANUFACTURERS OF

NEAL'S PATENT
PASTILS.

APHIS

Is. and 25. per packet.

From Lloyd's WeeUi/, July 7th, 1S61.

•'All we know is, that one of our
larger houses took half a pound of
tobacco, 25., and that three pastils, I5.,

do the same with no trouble. Wo
have S, score of letters on tho same
subject, but all to the same purport."

NBAL'S PLANT SOAP,
Is. per packet.

Makes the cheapest and most
effectual Wash for destroying Slealy
Bug, Thrips, Red Spider, American
Blight, and all other Insect Pests.
Each Packet contains Foui- Cakes,

each Cake makes One Gallon of Wash.
Sold by all principal Seedsmen.

er-o
IMPROVED LAWN MOWERS.

Patentee

:

ipified Aphides. J. Neal, Edward Street, Bkmiugham.

I

I

Bad Spider Magnified

GTSHURST COM^
POUND, whether used

against Insects and Mildew,
on Growing Plants, or as
"Winter Dressing on Trees at
rest, should be dissolved 48
hours before use,

This gets rid of smell, and if

the solution be decanted, pre-
vents any staining of foliage.

A strength of from 1 to 2 oz.
to the gallon of water is

recommended for growing
Plants ; one from 8 to 16 oz.
for Trees at rest.

'

Sold Retail by Nurserymen
and Seedsmen in boxes. Is.,

8«., and lO^r- 6rf. each,

"Wholesale hy
Price's Pati-^t Candle Co,,

Limited.

rpHP]SK LAWN" MOWERS contain important improvements, rendering tbem efficient and perfect. They
J- are made from new patterns designed so as to combine strength and lightness with simplicity of arrange-
ment. They are a light handy Machine, almost noiseless in work, and so easy to manage that persons unaccus-
tomed to Mo^vilig can cut Grass without any difficulty-

r

1?rice:-14-inch, £6 10s.; 16-inch, £7; 18-inch, £7 10s. ; 20-inch, £8.

Packing Cases 8*. Qd. eacli, which will be allowed if refcumetl in good condition. Carriage paid.

Carriagepaid to any Station within 100 miles of London or fyswich.

PHOSPHO GUANO.

PETER LAWSON & SON, General Contractors,
EDINBURGH, LONDON, and HULL,

"Slaed^--!!"^^*'^
*^^ *^® STOCKS in Warehouse for this Season's supply have just undergone careful Analysis by tho following eminent Chemists, whose reports

1

•
fif

•

'° * ^^^^CKEE, Consulting Chemist to the Royal Agricultural Society of :England, and Professor of Chemistry in the Royal AgriciiUural College, Cirencester,

^^n^m^lT^^T^
on former occasions a very fiivourable opinion on the intrinsic value of this fertiliser, and its uses in Agriculture, I can refer you for particulars

^
InaAr^^r,?? _?' ,

^^'piild only observe that the sample analysed for you this year is as concentrated and finely prepared as that which I analysed for you lastSlinu^'^^^r
' T^

^^'°"1^^ only observe that the sample analysed for you this year is as concentrated and finely prepared as that which I analysed for you
re ot acknowledged highly fertilising character, I need hardly say uniformity in composition and preparation speaks highly in its favour.

(Signed) " AUGrSTUS VOELCKEE."

^ mon of -Dr. Andeeson", Cliemi^-t to the Highland and Agricultural Society of Scotland, and Professor of Chemistry in the University of Glasgow.
rliospho-Peruvian Guano is of excellent quality, and the favourable opiuioa I have expressed regarding it on former ocCiisions remains unchanged.

(Signed) " Thomas Andeeson.^'

,"|j;?ntrasiiiig the
^^increased
*' Crops.

Opinion of Dr. Stevenson Macaham, Lecturer on Chemistry, School of Arts, and Surgeons* Rail, Edinburgh.

g the analytical results of the examiuatiou of this season's samples with the guaranteed analysis, it will be observed that the fertilising ingredients
in the present lots, and I am confident that the ' Phospho' will continue to uphold its high position iis an excellent General Manure, especially for

(Signed) Stevenson Macadam."

H
^We mn "f

HoDaES, Professor of Agriculture m Queen's College, Belfast, and Chemist to the Chemico-Agricultural Society of Ulster,
* »itl. « ^. satisfact' *

purcu:ises irom you
(Signed) "John V. Hodges.

On" *

'^^ « scarcely
''"^'^ ^'^^^' ^^*^^"^* Chemist to the Royal AgricuUural Society of Ireland, and Professor of CUmUtry in the Vniversify ofDuhVuu

^^^Inefop
thi' rrw^!!^^

*?'' ^^ ^^ ^'^y ^'^'^^^ ^^^ Phospho Guano is a Manure of superior quality. Its unusually large amount of Bi-phosphatc of Limo must make it'^"10 for thy o-ro H i
^'^^ ^ Phospho Guano is a Maauro ot superior quality. Its unusually large amount of Bi-phosphatc of Limo must make it

^[^ ^iiud,
auil^fn H A ^'''^^^^^f Mangels, &c., while, in conseciuence of its richness in ammonia, it may be applied with equal success as a top-dressing to Meadows

'^-
^'. &/. no,. I ^development of every variety of Cereal crops. I find that, calculating with the constants which I am in the habit of ei^iploying, its money

per ton.
(Signed)

money
•' James ArjoHN."

V .V0^ hut

Price, Free on Kail, £12 5s. per Ton, Bags included.

^fised Agents are allowed to sell this Guano. Where no Agents have been appointed^ and should any diJicuUy arise in procuring
pv,^ sitpplieSj orders may he sent dii-ect to

ER LAWSON & SON, 27, GREAT GEORGE STREET, WESTMLNSTER, LONDON, S.W,
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GREEN'S
LATEST IMPEOYEMENTS IN

LAWN MOWING, ROLLING, and COLLECTING MACHINES
FOR THE TKESENT SEASON 18G2,

FOR WHICH HER MAJESTY'S ROYAL LETTERS PATENT HAVE BEE^' OBTAINED.

HMfl^

Tho Impi-ovcmcuLs are of sucli au importaat cliamcter that all users should not fail to make themselves acquainted with tliem,

h^

T. GREEN, SMTTllFIELD

For ILLUSTRATED TRICE LISTS, witli full parfioulars, address

3N WORKS, LEEDS ; and 3, VICTORIA ST HILL, E.C.

OR ANY OF THE PRINCIPAL IRONMOKGERS AND SEEDSMEN, &c., IN THE KINGDOM,

SHANKS' NEW PATENT
LAWK MOWING, ROLLING, COLLECTING, and DELIVERING MACHINE for 1862

r

WITH SILENT MOTION IF SPECIALLY BESIKED.

HORSE MACHINE. rONY MACHINE. NEW HAND MACHINE. OLD HAND MACHISE.

JE. BROWN AND CO. iu iutroduclng Shanks' NEW PATENT LAWN MOWERS for this season, do so with that confidence in
wlttk

• the eminently successiul result of the long anil continued efforts of the Patentees to improve fully entitle them to have. The -t^--^ ^^^ ^^^ minrovemeuw i^

irs have heen so much appreciated by the practical Gardener that a very large and steady increase in the number of Machines
> rtf ieV>inli sr\ fur *:io Vr»/Nti-*> IiAo n-iirn» flifi .^w^-vni-ncf c<« fic Tn /.f f nti Piiffliiii- ^ i-ni-»r^»*f 11^ f Tvn inLvmTom HTl fQ l^nVP l>PPn nitmnnrf^Pd into the

years have been so much appreciated by the practical Gardener that a very large and steady increase in tde nuraoer ot iuacnines sold has every year taken p
ace,

.

one of whicb, so far as knowii, has given the greatest satisfaction. Further important improvements have been introduced into the Machines for this season.

PRICES.

SHANKS* NEW PATENT HORSE MACHINE for 1862.

Including Carriage to mosfof the principal Railway Stations and Shipping Ports in the Kingdom, and Directions for Use.

Width of Cutter.

No, 1.—48-iiich Machine
No. 2.—42-inch Machine 4 r a

« » 4

* «

... £28
26»4 * Oj^' awn ho a Horse,

Width of Cutter.

No. 3.—36-inch Macluuo

No. 4.—30-iuch Machine
t V

• 4 B

...£23 Drawn hy a Horse, ^
10 Braivn hy a Horse or Stro%5^

Patent Delivering Apparatus for Nos. 1 acd 2 Machines, 405. ; for Nos. 3 and 4 Machines, 30^. ; Box, with complete Set of Tools, 10*. ; Silent Movement, 20^.,

Roots for Horses' Feet, 24s. per sot.
'

SHANKS' NEW PATENT PONY and DONKEY MACHINE for 1862.

Including Carriage to most of the principal Railway Stations and Shipping Ports in the Kingdom, and Directions for Use.

No. 5.

Width of Cutter. Widtii of Cutter. Width of Cutter. J^fliJoW

No. 8.

No. 9..

No. 10.-

30-iuch Machine, 15/. 15*., Draicn ly a Pony,
\
No. 6.—28-inch Machine, 14/. 10*., Brawn hy a Pony. \

No. 7.—25-inch Machine, 12/. 10*., Dram

Patent Delivering Apparatus for Nos. 5 and 6 Machines, 30*.; for No. 7 Machine, 25*.; Box, with complete Set of Tools, 7*. 6(7.; Silent Movement, 12^.
»

Boots for Pony, 21*.; Donkey, 16*. per set. • >

PRICES.

SHANKS* NEW PATENT HAND MACHINE, for Pushing or Drawing Separately or Togetlier.

Including Carriage to most of the principal Railway Stations and Shipping Ports in the Kingdom, and Directionsfor Use,

Width of Cutter.

-24-inch Machine
-22-inch Machine 8 7 6,
-ID-inch Machine 7 12 6 Ditto ly a Man and Boy

»« * ... £8 17 6
> Easily Worked hy Two Men,

I

Width of Cutter.

No. 11.—16-inch Machine
No. 12.—13-inch :\Iachine

No. 16.—12-inch Machine

> « «

ft # ft

...£6 17 6 E<^^^!^Jlf''%M

...6 2 6
5'.$f^ Z,S^-

...5 Ditto

The Patent Delivering Apparatus, if attached to the Hand Machines, 25v. ; Box, with complete Set of Tools, 5*. ; Silent Movement, 7*. 6^?- ^^^"* ^^
The first practical Gardeners of the day, who have devoted their attention in examining all the different Lawn Mowers, do not hesitate in rccoiun

Machine as the best Mower for general use. Tliere is nothing in tlie Machine which is not of real practical icorth, q^
Shanks' Patent Mowing and Rolling Machine is in successful operation hi Her Majesty's Koyal Gardens at Kew, Windsor, Bucldngham ^'"^^^^^

i^ign Mi^'^f

Osborne, and Balmoral ; in the Gardens of His ^fajesty the Emperor of the French, His Royal Highness the Prince of Prussia, His Excellency the -^^Aj^g ^totf^

The Right Hon. Lord Palmerston, His Grace the Duke of BedforJ, His Grace the Duke of Sutherland, His Grace the Duke of Buccleuch, and most or

^^^ ^^^
Nobility and Gentry in the kingdom. These celebrated machines are alao in operation in many of tho Botanic, and in maiiy hundreds of other gardens u

as well as in almost every Country throughout the World, where their merits have heenfully proved^ and their srtccess eatahlished.

• * The 3Iachines are xcarranted to give ample satisfaction, and if not approved of they may he at once returned*

SOLK AGENTS FOR LONDON:

J, B. BROWN & CO., 18, CANNON STREET, CITY, LONDON, E.G.
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BY HER MAJESTY'S ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.
i

ORMSON'S PATENT JOINTLESS TUBULAR BOILER,
AN ORIGINAL INVENTION,

Sj?S??}\??*'T,!^r™E"^P°'^'^'^^ '^ now fully acknowledged to surpass the OLD-FASHIONED JOINTED
aKS XT ^ ^'^^'^^*^^ *^*^® ^^^^ ™^^® ^^^ ^^® ^^^^ 20 or 30 years by aU other mauufacturera TheADVANTAGES of this PATENT will be manifest to every person's understanding from the foUowinff FACTSFor instance, one of the OLD-FASHIONED JOINTED BOILERS with 50 TUliES would have 100 JOINTS
'^jr^^ ^J^^tZ'^SV'^'^

^^'^'''^^' exposed to the direct action of the FIRE, whereas in my PATENT there is

mrVoTTT A o i^tJtt^??
exposed. And it should be fully understood that as the OLD-FASHIONED JOINTEDlUBULAR BOILER increases in SIZE, number of TU13ES and JOINTS, its liability to LEAKAGE also

increases, consequently
THE FOLLOWING 13 THE REASON WHY

ORMSON'S GNE-BOILER SYSTEM
AND PATENT JOINTLESS TUBULAR BOILERS

have become so universally adopted on account of their superior power, great safety, and economy.

ORMSON'S No. 1 BOILERS are heating upwards of 250 feet of PineORMSON'S No. 2 BOILERS „ 600
^

ORMSON'S No. 3 BOILERS „
"

1300
ORMSON'S No. 4 BOILERS „ 3000
ORMSON'S No. 5 BOILERS „

"
KOOO

ft

Boilers of larger sizes if required to heat 12,000 or 15^000 feet of Pipe.

E OrmSON having a most complete Set of Steam-power Machinery, is in a position to execute orders with the greatest despatcli, and at considerably reduced prices.
IRON and WOOD CONSERVATORIES of the most chaste and elaborate deMgn; VINERIES, PINERIES, PEACH HOUSES FORCING HOUSFs'

ftiSS CASES for WALL TREES, PITS, &c., designed and built, combining all the latest improvements, so as to answer their intended purposes without risk'of

Plans, Specifications, and Estimates on application.

HENRY ORMSON, Horticultural Builder to Her Majesty,
AND nOT-WATER APPARATUS MANUFACTURER TO THE COMMISSIONERS OP HER MAJESTY'S ROYAL PxVLACES AND PUBLIC BUILDINGS AND

TO THE ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY,
:

STANLEY BRIDGE, KING'S ROAD, CHELSEA, LONDON, S.W.

HORTICULTURAL BUILDING AND HEATING BY HOT WATER
PATRONISED BY THE QUEEN.

^S.]^WLY.INVENTED

^^ QtPROV^
HOUSES and VINERIES combine some valuable improvements.

'^'S HOT-WATE
^^^^^N® APPARATUS gives universal satisfaction.

Jl^^tine surface to f^^^^'^^^
continues to eclipse all spurioua imitations of tbeir renowned "ONE-BOlLER SYSTEM"." It exposes four times the quantity

^^^y best extant- fn i m °^ *
consequently must be four-fold as powerful, and economical in the same ratio. It is described by the highest authority as

ior Doth large and small works, which the following references will serve to corroborate. It has bet - -
-

ftfc^ THE QUEEN

teijlGHNEls'i^*^^? CONSORT
THE TOWER OP LONDON
THE ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY, LONDONTHE ROYAL BOTANIC SOCIETY, REGENT'S PARK,LONDON
THE ROYAL BOTANIC SOCIETY, DUBLIN

been adopted by

THE ROYAL BOTANIC SOCIETY, LIVERPOOL
THE ROYAL ZOOLOGICAL SOCIETY, LONDON
THE CRYSTAL PALACE. SYDENHAM, and NUMEROUS

PUBLIC COMPANIES.

Catalogues free on apjJlication,

•^OHN WEEKS & COMPANY, IIorti
O

Water

KING'S ROAD, CHELSEA, LONDON, S.W.
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PORTABLE HOT-WATER APPARATUS,
for Heating Conaervatories, Hothouses, &c.

T.' S. Truss, C.E., Sole Manufacturer. Offices: 53, Grace-

churcli Street, London, E.G.

o w.

Y

Card.

SAMUEL N. MoGERR
General Horticultural Builder,

Knotty Ash, near Liverpool. *

Reference permitted to the Nobility and Gentry throughout

Great Britain and Ireland.
^

West of England, Lreland, and "Wales.
- "^INCKNT SKINNER ^

(late Partnerwith 3. Weeks
& Co.), erects CONSERVA-
TORIES, HOTHOUSES, and
HOT-WATEU ArPARATUS.
His improved Pipe Boilers,

ra - ."-^v(i«iB which give such universal —_

fiati-sfactTon for Warming Churches and Hothouses, wiU heat

from 100 to 2000 feet of Pipe.

Plans and Estimates on appUcation to V. Skinner, Bridewell

Street, Bristoh

EIDDELL'S PATENT SLOW-COMBUSTION
COTTAGE BOILER for HEATING CONSERVATORIES.

ENTRANCE HALLS, BATHS, Ac, by

the Circulation of Hot Water.

Requires no brickwork setting; will

keep in action from 12 to IS hours with-

out attention, at an expense of about Zd.

per day. Is perfectly safe, requires no

additional building, and may bo seen in

operation daily at tho

Patentee's Warehouse, 155, Chcapsido,

London, E. C.

Price complcto from 3/. 10*.

Illustrated Prospectus free, and Esti-

mates prepared for Erectinfc Hot-Water

Apparatus of any roagnitudo.

:>nRftg for tlie Million.

HOTHOUSES for the M ILL ION.—On the

principle invented and patented by Sir Josepb Paxton,

M. P., combining simplicity, cheapnoss, cxcelleiico, and dura-

bliitv. being capable of fulfilling, m the most perfect manner,

all the requirements of Horticulture. LEAN-TO-HOUSES,
SO feet in length, can be had for less than VIL SPAN ROOFS,
30 feet in length, for 33i. ; and all other diuiensinns at equally

low prices. Delivered free to any Railway Station round

Londun.
Illustrated Circulars, with Lists of Prices, can be had on

prepaid application to Samuel Heeema.n-, 7, Fall Mall East,

London.
'

___^__

VMES WATTS Aia> CO., Hothouse Buildeks
and HoTWATER Apparatus Manufacturers, near the

Green Man, Old Kent Road, London, S.E. -
J

International Exhibition, 1862.

BENJAMIN EDGINGTON has peculiar ADVAN-
TAGES to offer to Noblemen or Gentlemen requiring

TENTS, RICK CLOTHS, FLAGS, DRESSED CLOTHS,
SACKS, MATS, NETTING, ROPES, &c.

N.B. Early application must be made.
•,* The Charing-Cross business having been REMOVED, the

ONLY ESTABLISHMENT js at 2, Dukc Street, London Bridge^^S^.

JOSEPH HAYWOOD
^

AN-D CO.,

fft'^-.

SCnUBBING
'^^~ .-

NUFACTURER3 OF

@

PRUNING and BUDDING

KNIVES,

SPORTSMAN'S, and all kinds

of POCKET CUTLERY.

onA CUCUMBER and MELON BOXES and

4'\)\) LIGHTS, and from

400 to 500 LIGHTS for PITS of all SIZES kept in STOCK.

Glazed and Painted complete, ready for immediate use.

Packed and sent to all parts of the kingdom.

References to the Nobility, Gentry, and Trade in most of the

CQuntica in England.

Horticultural Works and Hot-Water Apparatus

Manufactory,
Konsal Green, Harrow Road, London, W.

JOHN TAYLOR and SON bog^o call the attention

of the nobility and gentry to the very superior manner in

which they ER^ECT all kinds of CONSERVATORIES,
VINERIES, GREENHOUSES, &c., combining every improve-

ment with elegance of design and durability of materials and

"^S^ VENTILATING APPARATUS for the Fronts and

Roofs of Houses has given the highest satisfaction. Cliiirches

Chapels, Schools, Entrance Halls, PubUc Biulding-s, &c., heated

with Hot-Water Apparatus in a most economical and efficient

"j't^^A; Son have great pleasure in referring to numbers of

the'nobiUty and gentry by whom they are extensively engaged.

BRUSHES of every
description for the
House, Stable, Dairy,

and Ships are made of

iJARSHAM'S PATENT
COCOA FIBRE. Their

durability and very moderate prices have caused them to be

preferred to Bristle Brushes. To prevent imposition by

Brusnes being sold as "Barsham's" every Patent Fibre Brush

is stamped "J. Barsham's Patent, Kingston-on-Thames."

MATS are also made of Barsham's Patent Cocoa Fibre, and

are in great repute.

Sold retail in every town in the United Kingdom, and by
Dkan & Co., London Bridge, E.G.

r-/ Dealers in Gambia Garden

Shears, Scissors^ Syringes, &c.

MUSGKAVE'S PATENT ^iA«LE Finand HARMLESS LOOSE BOXEH PATr\?JCOW HOUSE FITTINGS, and IRON PIGGERlf^^ ""Q*
' "^^^ invenUons aremended as poMesainKj^

advLintages not to U fn.^anything hitherto^^the late Meeting of^» *«
Agricultural So?ie?y^^MUSQHAVE BeotHEM^LtS
Silver Medal, and^^^^Sj;

the only Prizes conferred on any competitor iu this cui ^^
Particulars sent on application to the Inventors and lUb^

Musobave Brothers, Ann Street Iron Works, Belfast
^^^

'

Important to Seedsmen and KnrserymST
Sackm—Baqs—Mats.

JAMES T. ANDERSON, Sack and Bag Mm.
34, Lime Street, Fenchurch Street, E.G., London *sai2

SEED BAGS of a superior description at th? fuUowimr
lOK

^_
.
^

' - "_ -^

Glamorgan Works, Sheffield.

2 Bushel Bags.. 8a. OcJ.perdoz.
( J Bushel Baga..4j u tw<u.

1 Bushel Bags. .65. Zd. „ | Peck Bag8 ....Si. Cd.

Coarser Bags much cheaper. 4 Bushel Sacks, 1« ei«h.**
Petersburg Dunnage Mats, 2Z. 10«., 2^ 35s., and 3Z nerm
Archangel Mats (new), 8i. 10a. ; (best), U. per 100.

Orders, enclosing remittance, promptly executed.

CLARKE'S
NEW PATENT

CYLINDRICAL BOILER
Is now announced to bo the most economical andeftcipnt

HEATING APPARATUS invented; and the Draogtt

principle and Cylindrical Furnace surpasses everjlhiiar

brought before the Public. These Boilers are also terr

durable, the metal being half-inch thick and no joinU

exposed to the direct action of the fire; and although thej

possess such great power, the Heat can be regulated to tk

greatest nicety.

Estimates and Prices for all kinds of Heiiting, with firit-

class references, sent Post Pree, "hy applying to the Eagli

IiiON FouNDEY, 25, Seel Street, Liverpool.

T. C. CLARKE,
CIVIL AND HYDUATJLIC ENGINEER, PROPRIETOR

NEARLY TWO HUNDRED SETS
OP

STEAM PLOUGHING and CULTIVATING APPABATUS
HAVE NOW BEEN SENT OtTT BT

JAMES FREDERICK HOWARD,
BRITANNIA IRON WORKS, BEDFORD.

Their NKW PATENT APPARATUS, price £200, has been greatly improved this season, and is the

SIMPLEST AND MOST PERFECTT YET PRODUCED.
Reports from purchasers, and full particulars, sent free on application. Also CATALOGUES of theh*

CHAMPION PLOUGHS, HARROWS, HORSE RAKES, and HAYMAKERS.

ST. PANCRAS IRON WORK COMPANY,
OLD ST. PANCRAS ROAD, LONDON, N.W.

BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.

SCOTT'S GLASS WALLS,
Designed to meet the suggestions of James Scott, Esq., of Hornsey, as being the desiderata of sue s

tures. They are devoid of shadow, durable, portable, and a tenant's fixture, with the strength and dura^i tj

a permanent structure. Further particulars and prices hy post or on application.

CONSERVATORIES
GREENHOUSES
uoxnousEs

PINE and MELON PITS
VASES
VERANDAHS

BALCONIES
IRON SASHES
IRON HURDLES

GATES

' wrought-iron;stable fittings and enamelled mangebs,

Every description of IRONWORK. Lists

ST. PANCRAS IRON WORK COMPANY, OLD ST. PANCRAS ROAD, LONDON, JJ.W.
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Wind Power,

R PEILL, I7i ^"^ew Park Street, Southwark, S.E.,

T ill M inform intending purchasers that he hag now
V'^ftcilities for Manufacturing the Patent WIND

postage

:ted

nnt.^i GUTTA PERCHA SOLES.—
r liMTiST TO G-UtDENERS.—The Gutta Percha Company
iSasure to acknowledge the receijjt of the following

'^Glf-n-n'y, Esq., the celebrated Floriat:

—

^ii—*u«Mm.—I Iiave worn Gutta Percha Soles and Heela

tUoyS^ sad being so much in a garden as I noces-

inill weathers, and with the ground in all states, I

on no account be without them. As a matter of

I would recommend Gardeners to use them, for they
_.-„ iU^ «>.im nfivt. at -ill t.imns llv wnvmiTify +liii

a*: account be without them. As a matter of

^ald recommend Gardeners to use them, for they

r "the worn part at all times by warming the

rt the fire, and pressing it from tho thick parts to the

fgxtt, M easily as if it were so much dough. I think it

^JJr jf ill persons who must occasionally wet their feet to

£1 material that completely defies damp. Many a

igr would escape colda and rheumatism by the use of

l^cha Soles. Your obedient servant,, G. Glenny."

Bwnrietyof Guttapercha articles, such as Mill Bands,

Jk Wm» Sheet, Pump Buckets, Fire Buckets, Bosses,

STloiDtB, Flasks, Bottles, Bowls, Chamber Vessels, Toilet
{gTlMi^o Bags, Curtain Rings, Galvanic Batteries, Calbo-

JJJ^ra, Ac., manufactured by the Gutta Percha Company,
ffioid oy their wholesale dealers in town or country.

Hi GcTTA PERCUA COMPANY, Patcutccs, IS. Wharf Road,
l^gnd. London, E.G.

Putou Works, Sheffieldi Established 1738.

The Celebrated Suffolk Corn DriUs

RICHARD GARRETT Am> SON. Leiston AVorks,

nri^^^^^^^'^^'^'^l?'''
supplied in one week from receipt oforder. Every operation for which a drill can be employed Sperformed in the most efficient and economical manner by th^Drills of R. Garrett & Son's Manufacture.

^
The well known GARRETT'S PATENT HORSE-nOE Csole

tioe any bmd of Drilled Root or Grain Crop at the rate of 10 to

MT^n^r^^^^' -^"^ ^\^ ^°^t ^«fc exceeding 6<^ per acre

?llt'^^.S'i^tT}S''±? '3 deserlption. .with prices, sent

ryiO BE LET, a FIRST-RATE NURSERY of

vS;.>:;= iT^' *'°°J?^"''"'' .'**c,
^^'^ ^^ Canahwith extensive

rJi^rt;
.!^'"°P^t"^g «nd Show-houses. an<i a good Stock,

fh^ fi^o^?
consequence of the sudden and total prostration of

v^Uur' G-U'^S'Sle ,iTd"^r^
^^'^^ ^^^ ''

G. Glknkt, Fidham, S.W.

depended on m six clear days from receipt of order,

JTYLOU AXD SONS'
• PATENT IRON PUMP

with reversible handle, for
Shallow Wells, Hot-Houses,
&c. Price 25s. 6d. each.

^EriTXOR AND COOKE'S warrfinted PRI^
PRUyiXG and BUDDING KNIVES, SCISSORS. &c.

Bl^^respectahle Nurserymen and Seed Merchants in

IRON YARD
and

GARDEN PUMPS
3 feet 6 inches under spout

2J 8 Si inch
4:38. 53s. 605. each.

Important to Gardeners.
tit: be? respectfully to inform you that we are now
Tpipplvuiff Nurserymen and Seed Merchants with an

.VINE and PRUNING SCISSORS, GARDEN
-. &c.. owing to their being tempered under a^'-5«w process, which renders the bS tou^linnd

iif'^:?
^'•''^'* '^"d also gives the edge a Tasting

ftShl!^h^*^^ ^^° ^^"^^t them to rltain for a?

SSiJ tinS i™-?./'^^y
^^"Id "^der the old method ffJ*ft thus facilitating the work and saving theV

K^coLit,3 <^""f
:^^tly to renew^hl edge

>!!?'Maker mhff:j!''l^^'"P?.'^^^^^^^ Satxor, or

irat
°*'''^ "^^"^^ ^"se tiie purchaser

B .-
ttdtttt.

Norwich.

Sf'^r^''/" *" P«ICB of WIEEJ^fi-lliMi,—April, 1S61.

J". Tylor and Sons manu-
facture PUMPS for DEEP
WELLS which do not require
any fixing below the level of
the ground.
PUMPS of J.Tylor & Sons'

manufacture to be obtained
pf Plumbera in all parts of
the United Kingdom.

J. Tylor & Sons, Manu-
facturers, Warwick Lane,
Newgate Street, London, E.G.

To Nurserymen Kitchen Gardeners, &c.rpO BE SOLD, the INTEREST in the LEASE of
-t. that old and well-established Nurserv knnTOn -.=BARNES NURSERY, at Merrion. within ifS o^thrcity
of Dublin, with the entire STOCK-IN-TRADE, consistmg ofGieenhouse and Hothouse plants in every variety, TimberIndFruit Trees. Flowers in pots. Shrubs. &c. The Nursery st^dson 24 acres 2 roods and 36 perches statute measure, has ex-tensive Green and Hothouses thereon, with all tho requisites
for the carrying on of the Nursery business ; and is held for anunexpired term of 44 years, at the rent of 202?. per annum
Ihere are two good substantial moderate sized two-story'
Dwelling Houses on the ground, with Lodges for foremen an!
labourers; also a handsome Shop on the public road at tho
entrance. This is the largest Nursery in Ireland, and its
pati-ons comprise most of the nobility and gentry of tho
country. It stands on the direct road from Dublin to Kings-
town, in the midst of all the fashionable ViUas near Dublin

:

aud a portion of the ground might be most profitably employed
as a Vegetable Garden, there being no such accommodation
u^S

^^"e^stown, or that side of DubUn. Other j.ortions of tho

S?niJVi. P''^r^tl>' ^'''i]]'P a high value for fcuilding. as itadjomsthe extensive buildmg ground of Lord Horbcrt of Lee,

rSi?^ ^
becommg rapidly in demand. A Lease for a mor^extended term can be obtained, if required. If necessary aportiou ofthe purchase money would be allowed to remain outas a charge upon the property.

StJX^lHi^blhl^^
^^^'^^ *"* '^°"^ RiiJDicn, Solicitor, 3, Eustace

The Proprietor would have no objection to enter intoan^ngements with an experienced Working Gardener, witli a

^^^v^^''.'^?'*^^''^'!''^''"^'*"^ "» ^^^ business of the Nursery

H N WARNER AND SO
I>ELL and Brass Foitneers to Her Majesty

Hydraulic Enqineers. Braziers, &c..
8, Crescent, Cripplegate, London, E C

N S,

No. 35.

T>T^,4^? ^
^

' ? PATENT CAST-IRONPUMP for raismg Water from Wells not
exceeding 25 feet in depth.
Diameter
of Barrel. Height.

£, s d
2^iu short 1ft. r in. /Fittcdforlead,W 1 6
Q* " i^Jl^ o '* ? " ^^^^^ percha 1 10

or " ^^l. « " S " 1 ^^ cast iron l2 43i„ditto3„6„ flanged pipe [2 9
* »» '""o ^i> ^7f [ as required, j 2 18
2i„ short, with 15 feet of Lead Pipe

attached, ready for fixing .... 2 00
2J '' long ditto ditto ditto 2 U
pj ! ^^"^J"" ^^^""^ ^'^^^ ^- "^^- ^ Sons'
Patent Vibrating Standard, Improved Re-
volving Cap, Metal Bucket, and Brass Suc-
tion Valve. By means of the Revolving Cap
the handle can be shifted to tho right or left
hand, or opposite the nose, as desu-ed.

on!^®
*^^ ^^y ^^ Half-past 12 o'Clock precisely,

B200 Standard and Half Standard R„srs. also a large

M Quantity of Fruit Trees, Gob Nuts, &c.
R. J C. STEVENS will SELL by AUCTION at

«n RATimn'"!V R^T'^'V^^' ^*°^ S^"'^*^' Movent Garden, W.C.,

??fthT H^- /\?' ^^^^'^'}15- at Half-past 12 o'clock preci-sely;

PhP^-i^^'^P
Dwarf-trained and Standard Peaches. Nectarine

Sf.tT.v^ ^^T^'^r^J"^^^!' f^^'^' ^"^ Apricot Trees; 200Standard mid Half-Standard Roses, a quantity of FilberJCob Nuts, Strawberries. Snowberries Cun^nts, RaspberrfaSGooseberry Trees, Pinks, Gladiolus BrenchleyensS Ganda-

Rvnnn'
^^^^«^'

^""f-
Aoribundns, Pampas G?ass, StandardBrooms, Honeysuckles, Syringas, &c.

On %'iew the Morning of Sale, and Catalogues had.

M
Periodical Sale of Poultry and Pigeons.

3 4

iib

^^fteSfctlfatthprt'™' \^^ *« ^f«^°^ their

MiS^'^^^ohSerntil^J^^'i^^ a further reduction
?S«tffl««.„ ^ aSttJ^^^^}^'^S,,tind also that all

rhich
i£r^ are now GtI^.,.- ? ^\ei:tmg, and also that

i**^ to their appla?^Ssfri^^l'^ ^V""^
made, whi

1 Ptdrance, strength, and durability.

n

;««k. « i„eh.3 wide.

.

S^^fl-
» • » 18
»» •• .f 17
' 36
»» • »f 19
»» •• „ 13
" •- ., 17

u
»»

>

Japarmed
Galvanised, Iron,
per yard, per yard.
• 4irf. .. sid.

- ^1

»^^.Sparroi

m «

n «

5

oi
8

6
7

4
5

4
41
5i

^. -F*rrow-proofNettW i^«
5^^- pcryara, 3 feet wide.

'*''lb]l^*=- ^UNettinlnf *" ^^^^^^•'^"trics. Helper
ilficbes. ^etUng of every mesh from half an

WARNER'S IMPROVED LIQUID MANURE
or GE^TT^HAL PORTABLE PUMP.

Tliis Pump is fitted -with
WARNER'S Patent Bucket aud Valve,
and cannot clog m action. The Barrel
IS made of Galvanised Iron, not likely
to corrode, and can be raised or lowered
atpleasureonthestand,thelegsofwhich
fold together, and it may be carried
with ease by one man.
Stand and Pump, with screwed £. s. d

Tail Pipe, fitted with strong
Brass Union for Suction
Tipe 2 15

If fitted with Eanel of
Planished Copper .

.

Stand and Pump, with plain
Tail Pipe, for tying on Suc-
tion Pipe

2-meli India Rubber and Can-
vas Flexible Suction Pipe,
on wires, in either 10, 12, or
15 feet leugths .. per foot ^ «
No. 43 is a similar Pump to the above

without stand, but with strong
^. ^ , ,

wrought-ii-on straps, for fixing towater cart or plank, price 21. ds.
^

^F^wf^i*°^^"^*^'°" of Miichhiery for Raising Water, by meansof -ft heels. Rams, Deep Well Pumps, &c. ; also Fire and Gar-den JtLngmes. &c.

^\y^-J^ ^^'S' Illustrated Catalogue forwarded post free on

The above may be obtained of any Ironmonger or Plumber
^on^'^}ZP''Tt^' ''^''n

*^^ Patentees and Manufacturers,John Warner & Sons. 8, Crescent, Cripplegate. London E C

2o0 PENS of choice Game, Hambur^hs, CochiAs. TurkeysGame Bantams, Brahmas, Spanish, Camera, Pouters, &c. '

On View the Morning of Sale, and Catalogues had.

HoUies, Roses, Arbor Vita9, Yews. GladioU, Fruit
Trees, Pinks, &c.M

2 9

2 5

Xo. 42.

on WEDNESDAY March 19. at half-pa^t7rc?CloTkT^rse^^^^
a fine lot of Standiu-a and Dwarf Roses, Hollies, Arbor Vit^u,
Cypress, Yews, Gladiolus Brenchleycusis ; Gooseberry. Rasp-
berry, and Currant Trees ; Trained and Standard Cherry.
Nectarme, Pliini and Apple Trees; Asparagus. Phloxes

f.J .^°'°'f• ?'"^,^' Pansies, Gazania splendens. Polyanthus-
and other plants, all well grown, and first-rate so-tsOn view the Morning of Sale and Catalogues had.

Fruit Trees, Roses, Specimen Conifers, &c,
TlfR. J. C. STEVENS will SELL bv AUCTION at

on SATURDAi, March 22. at half-past 12 o'clock precisely, aChoice Assortment of FRUIT aud other TREES, cnnsisting of
Standard. Half Stand;ird, Dwarf and Trained Pear TreesPlums Apples, Cherries, Peach, Nectarine, and Apricot, alstisome Currant Raspberry, and Gooseberry Trees. Strawberry
Plants, &c. Standard and Dwarf Roses, Golden Brooms.Pampas Grass, Red Cedars, White Spruec, Laurels, Box-
leaved Privet, Arbor - vitses. Lord Weymouth Pines. Pine
Specimen Plants of Red Cedars, Cedars of Lebanon. Abies
Donglasu A. excelsa, A. 'alba, A. nigra, Pinus cscelsa P
??"?.? "podmm sempervirens, Ilex Madcrensis, from 5 to
10 feet high.

On View the Morning of Sale, and Catalogues had.

Important Sale of Coniferous Seeds
From Caxifornia, Greece, Asia Minor, Mexico, Spain
aorth America and Russia, mostly in good Condition
AND lotted to SUIT PRIVATE BUYERS AND THE TraDE.

]\/rK. J. C. STEVENS will SELL by AUCflON. at
I.IM his Great Room, 38, King Street, Covent Garden W C
on WEDNESDAY, March 26, at half-past 12 precisely. 'a lar<^e
quantity of valuable CONIFEROUS SEEDS, comprising

^§&blt?^^^^^^ GALVANISED WIRE
SliWJ ^ inches hii^

^"""^^ ^^^'^ "I- the colonies.

vJjXt^^on Bbi^f^
pronged standards. 8 feet

''Si^?*^ ana x;t«rT*'^
^^-^^^ «^ appiieation.

^^y 94 0^^ -i^livered Carriage Free at all

Hucclecote Gardens, 2^^ Miles from Gloucester.

'ir^ -^.^.ii^J'
^''*'^ immediate possession, ILe aboveX capital WALLED-IN GARDENS conUiming about 4 acres,with House, Farm Yards, Buildings, Orchard and Landadjoining contaimng m the whole about IG acres, with Green

Gta 5770 feet
""^ ^'^^' "^^*^"'^^' ^'^^' ^''- ^-^tent of

^J««i

Wire

Desirable Sheep and Corn Farm
nnO BE DISPOSED OF, the residue of a LKASE of

^j>i^ATxf ^^^L^^'^'^J:^''^^^'^'''^^ ""^ a good SHEEP andCORN FARM m the north of Devon, situated about 4i milesfrom Great Tomngton and 8 and 9 miles from the^South
^^oleton and i^ggesiord Stations. The Farm is about 320 acres :

one-third Orcliard Meadow and Pasture, and two-third^
Arable, is beautifully situated, and very healthy
A comfortable and convenicnt DWELLING HOUSE, and good

Outbuildings with Labourer's Cottage. There is also WaterPower for Threshing and feneral purpo.ses. The tenant has
thenghtofShooting over the Farm, aud over about 80 acres
of Cover attached to the Farm; also the right of Fishincon
about 4 miles of river. A good Salmon aud Trout stream -
A* B., Post Office, Beaford, Devon.

Pinus Benthamiana
Lambertiana
Sabiniana
Coulteri
insignis

Abies Pinsapo
Nordmanniana
grandisj
Menziesii
Canadensis
Cephalouica
Pichta

tf

&C- &c.

Cupreasus Lawsoniana
f, Comeyana

Jimipcria excelsa
drupncea
nifesccus

Cryptomeria j aponica
Cedrus atlautica
Wellingtonia gigantea
Liriodendrou ttiHpifera
Acer saccharimim
Oredaphne Callfoniica
Chamasrops humilis

On view the Utoruing of Sale, and Catalogues had.

To Gentlemen, Florists, and Others.

MESSRS. PKOTHEUOE akb MORKIS wiU SELL
by AUCTION at the Mart, Bartholomew Lane, City

B.C., on FRIDAY. March 21, at 12 o'Olock, a first-class Collec-
tion ofCARNATIONS. PlCOTEES.and PINKS, of remarkably
fine growth, tho 8uri)lus stock of a celebrated grower* 200
Standard, Dwarf and Climbing Roses, fine Camclli.'w, Azalea
indica, Ericas, Epacris. and other phuits in bloom • selected
Fruit Trees, Choice American Plants. Fuchsiae, Verbenas
Ffeonias, Dahlias in dry roots, Ac. ' '

On view the Morning of Sale ; Catalogues had at the Mart
and of the Auctioneers, Araericin Nursery, Leytonstoue'.

; Essex, N. B.
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J JONES'S HOT-WATER APPARATUS.

PRICE.

24.inch Wrought Iron •• •** ... £6 10

30-inch II • «* • • ... 7 10

36*Inch 11 * « »

•

..• 8 10

^-inch »> ••# ti* ... 12

60-inch n • • » ... 20

72-inch >» fe V 1

1

PLAN No. 1.

... 25

MONRO'S CANNON BOILER,

J. JONES,

6, BANKSIDE, SOUTHWARK.

SLCTION
LONDON, S.E

b/Jfit/f

t

4.TW^ ^INCH PIPES Prices for

PLAN No. 4.

..I

nOT-WATER PIPES, ELBOWS
I

TEES, SYPHONS, VALVES,

TROUGH PIPES,

ORNAMENTAL COIL CASES,

4

BECK'S PATENT VALVES, &c. ; or

ESTIMATES

for

SECTIort HOT-WATER APPARATUS,

These Boilers are now acKnowledged by all whoW
iised them to he the hest Boilers at present inT«j|*

They are both economical in their first cott, ^ai |W

in the consumption of fuel. They reiiuire but liuL

spfvce to fix thera in, and when set the total beiriit if

brickwork need not be more than 3^ foet,

they can be fixed in many places where it nodi ||

impossible to set an Upright Boiler, These Ikwai

arc now made of various sizes, suitable to he^ tm
500 feet to 3000 feet of 4-inch pipe, and are kept k

stock and sold only by

PLAN Ho. 3.

•> \' SECTION -. i

tm

PLAN No. 5.

SECTION

^ • a.v Of the annexed plans and with Pipes of any size a. required, deUvered Free to any Railway Station, or erected complete

as shown in any of the annexed plans, ana wa i i ^ j
i

^ttto-tt, .rnpn PATAT.nnTn.1 frP^ on annlication.

in any P
artol*'

CANNON.

J L

w: fiofiEirk

J. Jones has also made arrange-

ments with Mr. Heheman, of Pall

Mall, to Heat any Houses manu-

factured on Sir Joseph Paxtou's

principle.

J. JONES,

WATER APPARATUS MAKUPACTORY, 6, BANKSIDE, S OUTIIWARK, LONPON S.B.

nts anJ Ru.4n«, Letter, to " The PuWisher," at tl.e Offlce 41
.
^y?!""^™ ^'"j^^' Trtre'^'ofMiSretS; »""" »'

"""

Editortol Communications snooia "enuur™™ »------- 4 Frederick. Mcll.tt Ev»n», of No. 19. Quopn's Uoad West, both in the P»™lJ,"' »'•
s.",,?;;, »^„h is 1882.

Pre?£c?a'^teS^f<at?TlLna»!'a;Jf"luWrS^^ Office, No. 41, Wellington St., rarish ot St. Paul's. Corent OaMen, in the =«iid Co. -S.TV.n«, Mareh 15, 18

01**i
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Good Seeds, Carriage Free.TON AND S
Seed Growers and Merchants,

Roysi! Berkshire Seed Estoblisbment, Readine.

M

N S. G
i<:S CAKTEK AN
Seed Merchants and Nurserymen

237 and 23 S, High Holborn, Loudon, W.C.

D C O.,

J
New Garden Seeds.MES CARTEK and

237 and 238, High Holborn, London, W.C.
C 0.,

Agricultural Seeds.EORGE GIBBS
Seedsmen,

26> Down Street, Piccadilly. London , W.
TjlARM SEEDS of the best
-*- supplied by the '

AND CO

quality cim bo

PLYMOTrre Seed Comi-any, Plymouth.
Purchasers of largo quantitiea treated liberally.

lyNoTiCB TO Adyeetiseks.—Advertisements should
betentso as to reach the Office hy Vie Thuesday
u tach iceeh ; and tfiey should he written on
one side of the paper only.

pRAXD EXHIBITION of CAMELLIAS.
\J 10.000 Blooms now open. The largest collection known
A Priced and Descriptive CATALOGUE free upon appli-

->» "luvE & Co., Vauxhall Nui-sery, Wandsworth Road,
Si w>

Wow Ready.
T3UTLER AND MCCULLOCH'S SEED CATA-
-L» LOGUE for 1862 forwarded free and post paid upon
apphcation. See large Advertisement.

.

Covent Garden Market, W.C.

T>ARR AND SUGDEN, Seed MEECnANxs.—For
-L^ important notice see large Advertisement, page 230.Barr & fauoDEN. Seed Merchants, 12, King Street, Covent
Garden, W.C. .

- o »

nPHE PLYMOUTH SEED COMPANY,
-*- _ , Plymouth.

For Advertisement of FARM SEEDS, soo page 234.

E

\

I

New Eoses of 1862.
j^'ttlakd son have now ready their usual fine
1 ^>^ . "le finest [novelties of the season. DESCRIP-
HuUfj'f oiiiippi;_ "on.

;^01d^Cheahunt Nurseries. Herts.

New Roses, &c.m PAUL'S CATALOGUE of NEW ROSES andU SPRING PLANTS generally 13 now ready. Free by
Wt on application to

^ j-

HPacl, Nurseries and Seed Warehouse, WaUham Cross, N.

V^l^' PTOSES for 1862.—36 varieties (the pick
^Xf.j5,\5^^)5ei-edin fine strong plants, a DESCRIP-
..tLlsi ot which may be had on application to
JgJAMt R Cast, St. John's Street Nursery, Colchester.

C^^^^fiiStY^-^^^ ^^^^' '^^'^ fr«^ «"« of the
j.«fS^*^^"^'^*^°°s in Europe. Is. per packet

I^SIS^'h"? PRIMULA-iZIS^'d^f-...
fcjS^pSS,^' '^'^''^ ^^^ ^"^ ^^^ aatisfaction.

*\ '^ MAlBfer^^^^^^™^^^^^^ 2 years^ plit Sf^t^hl y."^^^ "1^ PONTICUM,
JwCwFom^^ w ^^* ^^^ P"*''^- P^^ 1000. for cash

W.^.^^^AWFQRD^urBerymaii, High Beech. Essex.

fr^ 12 to'?''^\^i ^^"S^ SPRUCE FIR Tree.,

'^toS Rihfml^^^^-"\^^^^««' with price, &c, to
»-^y "jJ!55Hampton^_ne^J^ondon, S.W.

\\
-^^TED, mo Transplanted BLACK THORN.
THOifi« v:.^ loviG^t cash price to
^^'^'^jWER^urseryman. Leicester Abbey.

We Tartarian Arborvitses.

BARR AND SUGDEN'S ILLUSTRATED ELORAL
GUIDE. Price 2s. U., sent Post paid.

Barr & Sugden, Seed Merchants, 12, Kmg Street, Covent
Garden, W.C.

G: HENDERSON InB sTJN,
Nurserymen and Seed Merchants,

Respectfully announce then- NEW" SEED CATALOGUE andGUIDE for 1862, free on application.
Wellington Nursery, St. John's Wood, Loudon, N.W.

Vegetable and Flower Seeds.

PAUL AND SON'S CATALOGUE of the above,
including ASTERS and STOCKS, with DESCRIPTIVE

LIST of the best 100 GLADIOLI, is now ready, post free
" Old " Cheshunt Nurseries, Herts.

EO. BAKER'S CATALOGUE of AMERICAN
PLANTS and GENERAL NURSERY STOCK is now

ready, and may be had on application.
American Nursery, Bagshot, Surrey.

Dahlias, &c.

C E.ALLEN'S ANNUAL CATALOGUE is now
• ready, and can be had on application.^ Sbacklewell, near London, N.E.

PELARGONIUMS.—Intending purchasers should
send for our DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE, post free.

J. DoBsoN & Sons, Woodlands Nursery, Isleworth, W.

H
Agricultural and Garden Seeds.

AND E. S H A R P E, Seed
Wisbench

.

PRICED LIST of SEEDS on application.

Growers,

Present low Prices of Farm Seeds—See
BUTTON'S PRICED LIST, which will be sent free
f^ to any address.

SurTQN & Sons. Seed Growers, Reading.

Notice.

PURCHASERS of LARGE QUANTITIES ofFARM or GARDEN SEEDS will be supplied liberally by
Sutton & Sons.

^' ^ ^

For prices apply (stating quantity required) to Sutton &
Sons, Royal Berkahu-e Seed Establishment, Reading.

Altringham Carrot Seed.

CHARLES SHARPE and Co., Sleaford. have the
above to offer to the Trade ; new Seed of their own grow-

ing. Pnce on application. '

G

N Tl.lgC
William Morton, Turnip Seed Grower, Old Market Plice

RipoQ- Originally established ISOO.

OR SALE, a qutiutity of SKIRVING'S SWEDE
TURNIP SEED, from a selected stock which can be

strongly recommended. Apply to the Grower,
air. William Cant» Myland Lodge, Colchester, Essex.

M

DORSON'S SPLENDID HYBRIDISED CAL-
CEOLARIA is unequalled for variety, form, distinct and

striking colours and habit. In sealed Packets. Is. 6rf.. 25. 6d..
3*. 6(i., and 5s. each.

'

J. DoBsoN & Sons, Seedsmen, Isleworth. W.

» PRIZE CINERARIA SEED.—Unsurpassed
quality. Is., 2s. 6d, and 5«. per Packet.

J. DoBSON & Sons, Seedsmen, Isleworth, W.

for

PRIMULA SINENSIS FIMBRIATA, ex. ex.
Sealed Packets. !«., 2*. 6d, and 5*.

J. DoBSON & Sons, Seedsmen, Isleworth, W.

U^x

* ""formed frnTY^^W/"""^'**" "''^""^' i»faithyand

r ^
^^^^ a large quantity of BOX EDGING

|^^!?^^«-^^ Middlesex. W.

POLYANTHUS SEED from the best Laced Flowers,
in packets. Sent free on receipt of 13 Postage Stamps.

James Woods, Florist, Harwich, Essex.

AZALEAS, CAMELLIAS. EPACRIS,and ERICAS.
—We respectfully invite an inspection of our Stock of the

above, which is large, in the finest health, and full of flower buds.
Thomas Jackson & Son, Nursery, Kingston, S.W.

W, "ISOlin s^nrif^T*'*^™^—Seedlmg Plants

O SCAR STRAWBERRY
25. per 100 at

Warren's Gardens. Isleworth, W.

RUNNERS,

r

I

A'^lnctionwnibemfdt^f^n^^^' 40.. per 1000.

^N>LANj£sa^^^^^^^^
FIRS. 12 to 18 inches,

*Pcrl^2-ye^rsG0R.^ ^^^ have a quantity of
^'^' ThisaM&il t^??? PLANTS to foffei at

The Nurs.SS-T^..^*'*^, '^^.t season for planting.ii'senea.

To the Trade.

WILLIAM EPPS, Jun.. bcRs to offer FINE
DWARF-TRAINED.PLUMS, 24ji. per dozen.

The Nurseries, Ashford, Kent.

5 qrs. and upwards, at 45s. per qr. New sacks included.
Also his prolific BEANS at 53i. per qr. with new sacks. These
produced 6 qrs. per acre last harvest.

ICKINSON'S ITALIAN RYE-GRASS SEED
may now bo had by Agriculturists applyint? to his

Baihff, Mr. W. Hunter, New Park Farm, near Lymington,
Hants. 48j. per quarter ; or 7s. per bushel, for present pay-
ment only.

/:^ENUINE COW GRASS, an excellent sample, new
VJ seed, remarkably clean, lOd. per lb., or 84«. per cwt
Carriage free.

J. C. Wheeler & Son, Seed Growers. Gloucester.

TC^'SCOREA BATATAS (or CHINESE YAM),
:, 6d. perdoz.,15s. perlOO. Lai-ger tubers, 3s. 61/. per doz.

John Cattell, Westerhara, Kent.

To Potato Growers.
ES CARTER and CO. have a sni-plus stocV of
'ATrS PROLIFIC and ASHLEAF KIDNEY POTA-
j dispose of in large quantities at a very cheap rate.

237 and 238, High Holborn, W.C.

:)alniahoy Early Potatoes from Scotland.
ER LAWSON AND SON can supply the above,

and other varieties of SEED POTATOES.
7. Great George Street, Westmii>ster, London, S.W.

EI RLY OXFORD POTATO, an exMI^it^t^J^
'id the best for eating all the year round, 6s. per bushel.
A reduction made if 1 Ton or more be taken.

Rici RD Smith, Nurseiyman and Seed Merchant, Worcester.

TA

TOE.^

P

sTRONG FRUITING VINES, 7*. Qd. aud 10^. Gd.
LIST gratis and post free.

James Carter & Co., 237 and 23S. High Holborn, W.C.

\

-feKSON^^^
Offer 1

5li?f£Lrz?*arch 22.

Jo the Trade.

Qc

LAi;^^"«ri year r?p??^«^\ ^^^^ton" Nurseries,

Kpp??' 2 y^rSmpS^^ STOCKS, 2 year HOLLIES
S^«^.^PPLE^and MAW^'^T^S^^UCE. Also Trans^
'Mf^GRAPTED ELMsV^iy^^ CHERRY STOCKS,
iV^^-^Pplicatin.,^"^

and GReen HOLLIES. Sizes

%, ^ ^'^dreti tr8ew'^V^''''"^"Sdale Nursery,
«ciect from, and warranted to move

can

TAMES CRAWFORD, High Reecb, Essex, has still
tJ on hand a quantity of strong healthy GRAPE VINES
nearly all the leading sorts, which be begs to oflfer at low prices!

R A P E V I N B s!
Well-ripened Canes of all the best sorts can be supplied.

PINE APPLE PLANTS,
The best, largest, cleanest, and most healthy stock in this

country. An inspection is invited at
WiiiiAM Bull's Establishment for New and Rare Plants

King's Road, Chelsea, London, S.W.

BE DISPOSED OF, upwards of 300 remarkably
healthy and thriving PINE PLANTS, cousisUng of

Fruiters, Successions, Suckers, and Crowns.
For particulars and terms apply at once to Messrs. J. C.

Wheeler & Son, Nurserymen, Gloucester.

1ANT ASPARAGUS ROOTS. 2s. U, per lOO^
This delicious vegetable does not require half the ex-

pense usually incurred in planting it. For instructions, see
Richard Smith's SEED LIST for 1862.

Richard Smith, Nurseryman, Worcester.

Good Clover Seed.

i^ENULNE NEW CLOVER SEED may be

WEBB'S IJIPERIAL KIDNEY POTATOES for
quantity, quality, beauty, and size, can hardly be

equalled, and not surpassed by any other Potato. Price 12s.

per busheL
Apply Georoe Mace, Calcol Gardens, near Reading.

ORTY.FOLD and DALMAHOY POTATOES,
ALTRINGHAM CARROT SEED. Prices on application.

CiiRiaT-UAS QumcEY. Seedsman, Peterborough.

To the Trade.

HAND R. STIRZAKER c^iu still supply about 100
• Bushels of the EARLY IMPROVED LEMON KID-

NEY POTATOES, and a qu.antity of the EARLY OXFORD.
Price on application at the Nurseries, near Lancaster.

Seed Potatoes,

fTTTTkL PAL'L has to offer the following kinds of
VV POTATOES of his own growth, warranto i true .and

free from disease—EARLY SHAW, DALMAHOY, REGENT,
and FLUKE. Put free on the Railway at Market prices.

Nuraeriea and Seed Warehouse, Waltham Cross, N.

SEED POTATOES off Sandy Land.—-Flukes, 5*. 6(f.,

Early Pink EyedaudWhite Kemps, 5*. 6ti. ;Seedliiig34i. 6rf.

per bushel. Downs, Rocks, and other sorts in propoitiou.
Remittance or reference with orders.

Robert Stephenson. Pheasant Yard, Queen's Square, Liver-

p lol, (late 26, St. John's Laue).

SEKD POTATOES, off the Lancashire Moss or
viz.. Fluke, Pink Eye. and White Kemp, Oxhorn;!

Kidney, Scotch Down, White Rock» Portyfold. MaiT
varieties at very moderate prices. One trial will be '

4 A *

Reading,
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Pelargoslams.

WILLTAII HUSSKV bcrjs to offer the undernamed
ooIlMtion, fino healthy plants, for 2U., basket, &c., in-

cluded, viz. :—King of Purples, Lord Clyde, Othello, Rifleman,

Lady Craven, Muajid, Leviathan, Peacock, Euphemia, Acme,

Mrs. Turuor, Lady Canning, Douglas, Cynthia Monarch, Prince

of Prussi'i, King of Sc^rluts. Evening Star, Queen of May,

Agnes, Bracelet, Rose Celestaal, Competitor, Richard Benyon,

Sernii Mazeppa, Etna, Viola, Zeno, Fire Queen, Beadsman,
Unique, Negro, Beauty, Autocrat, Marchioness of Tweeddale,

Czar, Eastern Beauty, Ivanhoe, Omoga.
Horticultural Gardons, Norwich.

Pelargoniums.

GEORGE SMITH begs to offer from a splendid

Stock of Choice and well grown PLints tho following,

Tiz. •

—

per dozen
SHOW GERANIUMS from .. .. 9». to 30«.

- French and Engliab S^wttcd .. .. 9s. to 30».

Fancy 9s. to 30s.

Pink, Scarlet and "White, Zonalo . . . . 95. to 12».

Variegated Leaved 9s. to 20«.

A DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE of tho above, together with

Fuchsias, Verbenas, Dahlias, Petunias, Chrysanthemums,
Bedding Plants, ifcc. in exchange for one postage stamp.

Toliington Nursery, Hornsey Road, Islington, London, N.

Calceolaria Caiiariensis.

G SMITH has great pleasure in recommending this

• un.'lurpassed and beautiful variety ; it has been shown
In the past season at all the loading exhibitions round London,
and ha.«? established itself as the best for all purposes, as it gives

two-thirda more bloom in a pot and one- third more in beds

than any other Calceolaria in cultivation ; colour bright Canary
Yellow, the mouth cloeod, so as to resist tho wet ; the habit is

all that could be wished. Has taken a Fii-st-class Certificate at

the Royal Botanic Gardcn.'i, Regent's Park ; also a First-class

Ccrtiflcato from tho Floral Committee of tho Horticultiu-al

Society, for Ita fine qualities. Now ready, in strong plants, at

1*. 6d. each, or 12*. per dozen. A remittance must accompany
the order to unlcnown correspondents.

Toliington NurRory, Homsey Road, Islington, London, N.

WM. WOOD AKD SON have much pleasuro in

offering their superb collection of

PHLOXES.
AU tho newest and moat approved Continental varieties,

12«. to 18«. por dozen.
Older, but approved kinds, ««. to 9.s. per dozen.
100 Phloxes, in r^O sorts, for 40,*. I 'J5 Phloxes, in 25 sorts 12s. fnl^

60 .. 25 „ 21».
I 12 „ 18 „ OJt. Od

PENTSTEMONS.

Saffron "Waldea Nursery.
SUPERB DOUBLE HOLLYHOCKS.

NOW IS THE TIME FOR PLANTINQ !

WILLIAM CHATEU has ready some thousands

of SEEDLINGS suitable for planting in Borders,

Shrubbcrrios, or other ornamental grounds.

W. C. has also an immense Stock of fine healthy young
Plants, named sorts, and invites attention to his newly
classified list for fu^l information respecting prices, colours, and
description.

N.B. The Trade liberally dealt with, and special prices on
application for quantities.

William; Chatek, SaSron Waldcn, Essex.

Hardy Scarlet Rliododeiidrons and other American
Plants.

JOHN WATERER has the pleasure to announce that

his ANNUAL CATALOGUE of the above popularplants, as

exhibited in the Royal Botanic Gardens, Regent's Park, London,

is now published, and will be forwarded on applicatiou. Intend-

ing planters and amateurs desirous of blending colours are

invited to possess a copy, as faithful descriptions of all the

RHODODENDRONS are given.

The Catalogiie contains a selection of the best and really

Hardy CONIFERS, with heights and prices, the whole of which

having been removed the past spring are in a capital state for

transplanting. Also EVERGREENS and ORNAMENTAL
SHRUBS and TREES of the leading kinds.

The American Nursery, Bagshot, Surrey, near the Sunning-

dale Station, South Western Railway : also to be had of Mr.

JoiiNKERNAN.Socdsman, 4, Great RussellStreet,Covent Garden.

American Plants, &c
MESSRS. WATERER and GODFREYS Pi,LOGUE for the present season is now raadv ^4 '-*TA.

had on application. It describes fully all RHODOrSvSMi
worth growing, and contains a List of AZAT F \ - t?'**'!
HEATHS, and other American Plants, as well«» ^^^
of the General Stock of the most extensive Nurseriasta
The Catalogue may also be had at Mr. iLvv's i w

Street, Strand, W.C. ^ ^» "'

Knap Hill Nursery, near "Woklngjnvr^^j

WILLIAM BARRON, Elvaston Castle" TUl:
can supply strong and well-rooted plants m niwi--^»

ABIES DOUGLASII, 3 years once transplanted, per iSftt"
This tree attains a height of more than 200 feet, hiirh^ *^

ornamental, the same as the tall flagpole at Kevir
riNUS LARICIO, IS ina. to 2 feet .. . perlOfl* *

Tills produces timber for railway sleepers boom *

than the Larch, and is used as spars and masta
in the French uavy.

BERBERIS DARWINI, the most beautiful of the tnTw.
fit either for the flower garden or game com
with rich orange-coloured flowers ; Pheasants an
very fond of the berries, which are produced in
profusion. Strong plants, 3 years old per 106 « «

Ditto ditto, 2 years old
• 7. S I

Ditto ditto, 1 year old U|PICBA NOBILIS, 3 to 4 years old, plants from aeei
(This is the most lovely of all Firs.) each, lOiTto M a

WBLUNGTONIAS from 2 to 9 feet. Also BpecimwH 0?«:
rarest Conifers.

Remittances to accompany orders from onkaovQ
rcsv>ondont9. Post-office Orders payable at Derby

SELECT PRICED LISTS post ii-ce on appUcatlofc

»f

tt

. . 18s. per dozen.
6s. to i)s, „

21«. Orf.

12 6
9

• 9

New and first-rato varieties

Older, but approved kinds
50 Pcntstemons, in 25 sorts

25 « 25
12 „ 12

ANTIRRHINUMS.
Per dozen 6^., 9^., and 12?-

HERBACEOUS PiEONIAS,
per dozen •- ,.12^., IS*., and 24s.

HERBACEOUS PLANTS,
Per dozen (tt., 9i.f and 123.

Plants presented to compensate for carriag"6.

Woodlands Nursery^ Maresfield, near Uckfield, Sussex*
ftVerbena, "Lady Tictoria Scott;

RORERT PARKER has ranch pleasure in offering

this beautiful VEHBENA^ whieh has proved to be tho
most effective and useful bedding variety known, Durinj^ the
past season upwards of 5000 plants were grown In the gardens
ftt Dalkeith Palace, Edinburgh/grouped with the leading kinds
ofbedding pliuits, and in effect and splendour they far surpassed
the whole of the numerous plants by which they were sur-
rounded. Colour of flowers bright crimson ; trusses, medium
fiize» borne in the greatest profusion all summer and autumn

;

habit of plant very compact and vigopoiis, with good foliafre.

%* For Testimonials and further pai'ticulars see Gardener^
Chronicle of February 22.

Plants after April 20. It. Gd, each. 12?. per doz- 50s, per 100-

QERANlUlIp PRINCE OF "WALES,—Orange scarlet, tmsses
very largo and globular, borne on strong foot stalks well above
the foliage, very abundant bloomer, and continues in perfec-
tion during the whole season ; habit vigorous; leaves medium
size, with dark zone. For large beds, lines in riband-borders,
and vases, this variety is one of the most useful and effective
yet offered for sale.

Plants after April 20, 1*- €d. each- 125. per doz. 755. per 100.
CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS,—The foUowing, of which de-

scriptions will be found in Catalogue, are specially recom-
mended :^

NEW VARIEGATED FOLIAGED FUCHSIA,
4

CARTER'S METEOR.
Tins striking novelty, ft double corolla'd variety, with crimson and yellow foliage, will be sent out on May L

JAMES CARTER & CO.'S GENERAL CATALOGUE of PLANTS,

Containing many desirable Novelties, will be published on May 1, and forwarded gratis and Post fne

application.

JAMES CARTER &. CO., 237, 238, &. 261, HIGH IIOLBORN, W.C.

SEED FARMS.
EAST HOUSE FAHil, DEDHAM, ESSES ; and

THE SEED FARM, ST. OSYTH, ESSEX.

NURSERY.
CRYSTAL PALACE NURSERY,

Perry Hill, Sydenham, S.e!

ESTABLISHED UPWARDS OF A CENTURY. g:*-'

UTLER McCULLOC
SEED MERCHANTS^

COVENT GARDEN MARKET, W.C.

Per packet—«. d.
Calceolaria, herbaceous. . 2 6
Cineraria cruentft

,, maritima .

.

ErLanthus Ravennpo
Lobelia ciinus spcciosa

major

2

1
1
1

c
6

6

Per packet—5. cZ.

Prira\ila sinensis dcnti-
flora 2

Primula sinensis albiflora 2

J, 99 dentifiora
kermcsina aplendens . * 2 G

Verbena venosa . . ,.06

CARNATIONS and PICOTEES,
Saved on the Continent with the greatest care from one of the largest Collections in Europe, consistlug of tf

the leading English and Continental kinds. For these our Establishment has for years been famous, and lU

with great satisfaction that we are enabled to state that our Collections of these favourite Flowers are m
season a great improvement en those of former years, while our prices for the same remain unalter&l. *

would especiiJly direct the attention of Amateurs to the Seeds we now offer, as Flowers of the greatest ment,

novelty, and beauty, may be expected from them.

Perpetual or Tree Oarnations.^^
Carnations,

Per packet.—5. d.

A. 12 Superb varieties Self . . ,. ... ..5
B. 12 ditto

C. 12 ditto

D. 12 ditto

ditto Flake
ditto Bizarre
ditto Faucy

Half packets of the above, Ss. each.

5

A PRICED and DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE of Vegetable,
Afrricultural, and Flower Seeds, forwarded post free to all

applicants.
Exotic Nursery, Tooting, Surrey, S.

JEAN y^RSCHAFFELrs NURSERY, Ghent,
Belgium.

J. V. begs respectfully to announce that he intends sending
out for the firdt time, on and after the 1st of September next,
the foUowing striking Novelties, viz. :

—

1. CAMELLIA QUERCIFOLIA (J. VEK9<;n.).-Tho most
curious and interesting Camellia known, as regards ita leaves,
which are Oak like ; tho flower being much tho Bame as the
universal favourite C. fimbriata alba. The plant is very showy,
a good setter and very free bloomer. Prices are fixed as
follows :

—

Nice plants, 1 to IJ feet high, 21«. each.
Do. do. with buds, 31«. „

A few extra sized plants at 42*.

2. EHODODENDRON SOUVENIR DE JEAN EYL3
(J. Veesch.)—I'^is is the last and also the finest seedling raised
by Messrs, Byls, Ghent, from whom J. V. purchased the
entire stock. It is perfectly hardy, having stood out the
winterof 1860—1361, without losing a bud. It has very fine
foliage, and the flowers are in large close bouqiiets, of a fine
rose colour, with a fine blotch of bright yellow on the upper
lobe. Altogether one of tho best known kinds, very free and
very late bloomer.

Good plants . . . , 2U,
Stronger plants . . . . 3U,
A few extra sized plants 42s.

The plants will be sent out, as Ikr as possible, with buds.
A carefully coloured plato will be sent to each subscriber.
One plant over to the Trade for every three taken.
Tho Subscription List is now open, and early orders are

solicited, as they will be sent in strict rotation.
All letters to be addressed to Jean Vkhschattelt, Nursery-

man. 43, Rue de la Caveme, Ghent, Belgium.
4^ A reference required from unknown correspondents.

Yellow Carnations.
E. 12 Superb varieties Flake
I*. 12 ditto ditto Bizarre and Self

G. 12 ditto ditto Fancy

Half packets of the above, 2s. Gd. each.

t •

5 6
'5 6
5 6

CARNATIONS, Choicest Mixed .." ,. .,2 6
PICOTEES, Choicest MLxcd 2 6 I

H. 12 superb varieties Self * -

I. 12 ditto ditto Flako ? !

J. 12 ditto ditto Bizarre
J J

K. 12 ditto ditto Fancy .. •• • '
'

Half packets of the above, Zs. each.

Ficotees.
L. 12 superb varieties, White Ground ..

M. 12 ditto ditto Yellow Ground .. ••

Half packets of the above, 33. eacii-

Perpetual or Tree Picotees.

N. 12 Superb varieties

Half packets, Ss.

CARNATIONS, Perpetual Mixed.. . " \^
PICOTEES, Perpetual Mixed

5 t

5 fi

5

50 beautiful varictloa . . IOj;. 6d.

ORNAMENTAL aOURDS.
I

25 beautiful varieties . . 5«. 6d \ 12 beautiful varieties A t S>.61

DESCRIPTIVE SEED CATALOGUE ^
May be had free and post paid upon application, containing a Tjist of all the Novelties and most app

varieties of FLOWER aud VEGETABLE SEEDS. ^^
To Exhibitors we can strongly recommend our assortments of ASTERS, BALSAMS, STOCKS, an

choice imported Flower Seeds,
- .......

(Wtfl*

BuTLEE & McCuLLOCH confidently recommend the following Collections, assorted with the gi

aud discrimination :

—

COLLECTIONS OF FLOWER SEEDS. {Carriage Free.)

12 extra fine varieties . .

,

f« *« *

100 finest selected varieties

50 H >»

*«

« t

«

««
« «

New Annuals.
106'. Od»

I
6 extra fine varieties , .

.

Half Hardy Annuals.
305. Od.

I
25 finest selected varieties

15 12

4B*
«•«

U-^-

100 finest selected varieties

50 M »
• t >

\,t

Hardy Annuals.

».. 20<'i.0d,
I

25 finest selected varieties

10 13

• I

t «< •r
4

k * • #» n
3 6

VEOETABLE SEEDS ofevcri/ description of tlie very lest guality.

ir.f.

ASTB
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SEED MERCHANTS AND
VE)\r^j\p DEN

SEEDS for the i
Free bv Tost.

100 finest selected varieties, consisting of Hardy. Half

50 "^^tto^ ^^^l
^^U-^LS, PERENNIALS. &c

30 ditto ditto
."

[

20 ditto ditto .

.

*4
J

21
10 6

7
4 6

FLORISTS,
12, KING STREET, COVENT GARDEN, W.C.

Opposite the Gaeeick Club.

I'rke 2s. 6d., sent Post Paid,

THE ILLUSTRATED GUIDE TO THE FLOWER AND
KITCHEN GARDEN,

AREAIfGED AND CLASSIFIED OK AN ENTIRELY NEW PEINCIPLE.

NOTICE.

t^ymmt (a statement one ioould have </*o;^;i/ „„,J«,S' Mr Rap^ • ' n^f'^
is no longer in their

Sorer much pleasure in announcing that the ceSated " S.rdJn^nTr ^""^^'P
confirming the fact, has

SldMe^rs: Butler AMcCulloch with their Sices SeedrnoT1 ,
""'P""/'"'' 7^° ^'^'' =°'"'' J^^'"

4.r™ of Babb & SUGDEN with his far.femod CARnItiONS MCOTEES^pVt^p n^,iV™^^^ i"^'f
'^'^

(Wee Seeds, which require for their maturation a warm cUmate- 1^ )/«
' P?'^,tT'^?^?^^' """^ °"'''"

HKTAL GOURDS, sm-passiug in variety and heautv anv cmTJ^L
''^

""""i^'lf
collection of OENA-

».«nes and description^ seeL AaU^.^Jl^t^^n^^tZiTo^tlf^Z^aSlff- "°'

D U B L E ZINNIAS
ZINNIA ELEGANS FL. PLENO.-Verj' splendid mixedReceived fn)m a celebrated florist m the South oF S^'

?nw.^^
'?*'''^ the. seed to be saved from ma^Bcent doubleflowers of unsurpassed beauty, not cvea semi-double flowers

being: aUowed to bloom. Per packet, 15.
"owers

ZINNIA ELEGANS FL PLENO.-In 24 varieties separate.These are received from the same cmmeut florist as the pre!ceding and are reported to have obtained a first-class certificate
bors hgne PJid were deemed worthy of being sent to Parisby his Excellency M. Rouhcr, Jliuiater ofAgricultiU'C of France

The collection of 24 varieties is,.
The collection of 12 varieties .

.

q-
The coUection of 6 varieties .. JJ "ST

pSdr*"^^
*"'*^°' '^® Catalogue, the price there 'incorrectly

I Hi5w?!^i ?^V *^??^SAN SP.-This sj«cies is entirely

a,?rf^^^i^^^'' ^^^'^i^"
^^°^ *^^°fi^"^' ^^'^^f ^^^ spreading^

fntrXZ^ r?^''^^i f"'"*"^
'"'"'^^^^ ^'^ tl>« fi"cst novelty

f^T^f^W i,Jl ^^"""^i^ \^ extensively grown by all growers r.f
first-class beddmg plants, and no flower garden should bowithout this intcrcstmg novelty. For description see Catalogue

on^PpSn^^'^^^^^^'^
^^^^^'"^ ^^ DescripUvc, suppUci

Suffolk''^'''''
^^°^''' ^^^ ^^^^''^^' ^^ Importer, Sudbury,

SEEDS FOR PRESENT SOWING
COILECTIONS of CARNATIONS and PICOTEES,
--' "Sardinian Correspondent," and distinguished by Ms Crest, tbus and

w^' Saved by our Special

«tiil*G.E.S. _ ^
Ai usual, these seeds are warranted to yield 80 ner cpnf nf o.1o«.t i -n i.i r,,

^"^1*^
\mtj and rich and brilliant colours those saved by aufGernL Z nl i?""!^

'
^^T?'"' ^"''^^^^^"S: in floral

For 27 years our "Saedinian Coeeespondent" hrr^nt^ ?^^ ' ^^
^^f

^.^^It^vators.

k^dte "Domestic Flowers/' and, for the last K)v^^^
to improving these

ley are also celebrated on the Continentof EuroDe in A^.^- "^t
\'^^ f

^''^'^^'' P"^^^^"^^ ^" "^^^^^ ^°^^try

;

Sever the lovers of these flowers are ?oca4d^^^^^^^^^^
Zealand; and indeed

For many years they have been made a ieadin
'
f.atn.P ' i^^^^

found their way.

i« objects of discussion. For Dr. LindleyT^^^^^ J"
^"^^^ committees tbey have

Ckmh July 2nd. 1859, p. 563. Since that tfme .onL n^^
/^^^racter of these flowers, see Gardeners*

Royal
South

Royal
South

CARNATIONS,

^!St^S.'°"^^^
'' ^'^ CoUections. ea^h forming a

UnUuns 12 superb varieties of 10 seeds each 3*

L i'!^^"^^''=^^°°^^<^<>-
^«- 20 seeds each, 5s.

"-

-*^-d."4t^|SiVo^frfl^^^^^^^er^^'^ ^''^'

r^n, ,o
COLLECTION B

untams 12 superb varieties of 10 seeds each ^s

--fctllour ^ ^'^ ^'^ ^^^^^' "^^^^^ a distinct

COLLECTION

amongst our most attracUvo border plants,
consists of four Collections.

pi*"w. This Section

pAn^ • , COLLECTION B
^ SSte leXn' dfflo^'''*/^^^ ^-^ 2-

.
•' ?ANCr ^Tn fill X

^'^' 2^ ^^eds each, 55.

Hotted, or mottles »^u - . ^ formed, and are eithci

,^^^ nower an extremely novel and beautiful

PEaPETFAI or TREE CARNATION,

«^,^cbiDg habit ^^ on account of their upright growth
Ji?«e3 dS^the JJ^^^^^ because SeyTwer
'^'•'«d in h'^m^?J ^^'^' ^^ ^^^ter and spr^g theyDioom under glass, while in autumn they a^e

COLLECTION H
Contains 12 fine vaiieties of 10 seeds each, 3*.
Double Collections, do. do., 20 seeds each, Ss

Perpetual or Tree Self, or one-coloured.

COLLECTION I
Contains 13 fine varieties of 10 seeds each, 3s.
Uouble Collections, do. do. 20 seeds each, 5«.
Perpetual Flako, or two-coloured striped.

COLLECTION K
Contams 13 fine varieties of 10 seeds each, 3s.
l^ouble Collections, do. do., 20 seeds each, 5*.
Peri>etual Fancy, spotted, shaded, ormottied.

PICOTEE, Section IV.
e Picotce 13 distinguished from the Carnation by the flowers

COLLECTION L
Contains 12 superb varieties of 10 seeds each, 3s.
liouble Collections, do. do., 20 seeds each, Os.

Picotees, white ground, margined.
COLLECTION M

Contams 13 superb varieties of 10 seeds each, 3s.
Double Collections, do. do.. 30 seeds each, Ss. Qd.

Yellow Picotees, margined.

1 ^'lPMAa^^T^'^^'^^'^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^'^^^^ Collections:

ncoi'^i^""^- ^ " <"^o"^itto' ;; III:PltOlJiiES. ditto of 100 ditto is»

Mixed Packets of Carnation, Is, Gd.
Do. do. of Picotee, Is,

n

;^:^^m^i.

PELARGONIUM SEED
Received from our "Sardinian Correspondent."

VARIEGATED LARGE-PLOWERED PELARGONIUMS.

Pkize Phloxes. | Prize Gladiolus.
Prize Ciiuyban'tuemum«.

JOHN CATTELL'S CoUcctioiuof the above obtained
rJ the following Prizes at the London Exhibitions during the

„. , „ .
PHLOXES.

First Prize, for the best 12 gi-ow-n in pots, at the
Horticultural Society's September Exhibition at
Kensington Gardens,

^. , „ .
GLADIOLUS.

First Prize for the best 12 grown in pots, at the
Horticultural Society's September Exhibition at
Kensington Gardens.

_. ^. ^ CHRYSANTnEilUMS.
Fu-st Prize, for the best 24 Cut Blooms, at the Royal Horti-

^'^i ^^l^l^°*^'°*^y ^ ^^^^1*^ ^*'^t, and Chrysanthemum Show,
held at South Kensington Gardens.

First Prize, for the best 24 Gut Blooms, at the Stoke
^cwmgton Chrysanthemum Exhibition.

FurstPrize, for the best 24 Cut Blooms, at the Crystal Palace
Chrysanthemum Exhibition.

J. C/s collections mcludc every variety of uoto. and he now

left to himself^
^"^^^ ^°^®^ ^^^^' ^^ selection being

JSJ;*^-^'^^- ^"^' ^^- =ind 12s. per dozen.
CHRYSANTHEMUMS, 6s. per dozen.
GLADIOLUS, 6s., 95., 12s., and 18s. per dozen bulbs

CATALOGUES wiU be ready shortly, and forwarded post
paid on apphcation. ^

Strong plants of the Chrysanthemums and Phloxes will be
ready early m April.

Nursery and Seed Establishment, Westerham, Kent.

EG. HENDERSON and SON respectfully oflfer

* I ^^*^l^l^.^-
COMET, FUCHSIA MINNIE BANKS, the

two finest Exhibition varieties out, 55., 7s. 6d., and 10s. 6d,

sfUARTIA PENTAGYNIA.-A very handsome deciduous
autumn-flowermg hardy shrub. : For description see Gardener^

xJ^^^l^i^
^^ March 15, and E. G. H. & Son's SEED CATA-LOGUE, page 05.

Strong bushy Plants. 3 feet high. 7s. 6d.
FRUITING VINES.-Extra strong; Golden, and Muscat

Hamburghs; also, BidweU Seedling, a late-hanging Grape,
and others. .

o & i .

SEEDS OF
Clianthus Dampieri.—The most goi^ous plant in cultivation

Five seeds. 2s. Gd,

Calendula officinalis superba. 6d. and Is. per packet.
Celosia pyramidalis aurea. Is. 6d. ; Rubra, Is. per packet.
Cosmos diversifolius atrosanguineus, Is. per packet,
Lmura pereime candidissimum, Is. per packet
Perfection Sweet William. Gd. and Is. per packet.
(Enothera Lamarckiana, 6rf. and Is. per packet.
Saponaria calabrica alba. Gd. and Is. per packet.
Nemophila atomariaocuhita, Gd. and Is. per packet.
Zinnia elogans flore pleno, Gd. and Is. per packet.
Giant Emperor Asters in 20 colours.
Dwarf Chrysantheraum-flowcred Asters.—The most beau-

tiful for bedding and margins.
Salvia argentea. Ferula glanca, Dipsacus Gmelini.—Orna-

mental garden plants, 6(/. and Is. per packet.
Bush Vegetable Marrow.—Tho most prolific and richly

flavoured of any. Is. per packet.
Wellington Nursery, St. John's Wood, London, N.W.

.J^ interest thatVf i T^*"^
^""^ beautiful silver-edged plants.

^ ontrmg, next

* ^( ««! improved
varieties" l^nJJ^^"^-

°^
T^^"'^'

'' "'^"'' '°Tf'"^ ^^ ^^^ ^«^t^"i'y °^ being rewarded

CitV^«^t disappoSe^f"*J^, ',•„•'fC '"
-fT^^'

•'•"

^
^"""^"^"^ "^^^^ Pelargonium. To ensure

' novelties. ' ^^ ^^^ ^^° greatest conBdence in recommending it to tl

^^..en.,SS o^O^^^CTIO^S Of PELARGOlTIirM SEED.

'^'2'<^diavf^„^,^ECTI0XP

COLLECTION O
Contains 12 splondid varieties. 10 seedl each, 6s. Gd., of fancy

Pelargoniums.
Assortment of 36 splendid varieties of largo-flowered Pelanro-niums, 10 seeds of each, 12s. 6d.

* r. ^e^gonium«,°^**^'
^'' ^'^'* °^ spottcd Assortment o. „- .^. ^ ..w.^uus or x^anuy re

^ed Speeim
^"°°^* I 10 seeds of each, 12*. Gd.

ona of many magnificout SeeOliofis, flowered in 1S61, may be seen at our Establishment.

BARR AND SUGDEN, SEED MERCHANTS,
i2, KINQ STREET, COVENT GARDEN, LONDON. W.C,

To the Trade.
PELARGONIUMS I PELARGONIUMS I

TI7:M. POLLARD has to off'er a large Sfcoct of
t ? the above, in nice plants, at 50s. per 100, consisting of

siich as thefollowmg fine varieties, viz., Aj ax. Czar. Douglas,
Echpse, Lord Clyde, Princess Beatrice, Monarch, Leviathan,
Prince of Wales, Ringleader, Sir C, Campbell, Ariel, (tc. <fcc.
Also the following English and Continental Spotted

varieties :—Beadsman, Bracelet, Favourite, King of Pun^
Mammoth. Rifleman, Sweep, Cleopatra, Octave Deiuay, Grand
Duchess Stephanie, Guido, Osiris, Madame Rendatlcrii, Mra.
Ellis, &;c. &c
W. P. begs also to oflfer the following superb FLOWER

SEEDS, the quality of which is giuiranteed first class :—
P^ packet—s. d.

Double rose-flowered BALSAM, mixed, hi S colours, •

from flowers 8 inches in circumference 1
VERBENA, very fine mixed
ANTIRRHINUM, do. do. .. „ o
POLYANTHUS, do. do o
CINERARIA, from finest new named varieties . . ., '

Do. from older do.
PANSY, very fine.

PETUNIA (hybridised) ft:^BB beet named varieties ; will
contain many double and single flowers, striped
blotched, and self-coloured Is' and 2 G
The above eight varieties will bo supplied, consistinff of

upwardsof 3000 seeds, for 6«. post free.
^^a**"**

Wm. p. can also supply 100 varieties of choice ANNUALS
aTefp^ie^

^^'"^^^'-^^ 'or 10., or °A ^^^"J^
Ferrybridge Nursory, Yorkshire.

2
1

1
T
7
7
C

7
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M

W

Iv varieffftti' C.>iittnnnt:U varieties, nvryuK i""""V„\ «««
felUATwith FLO\V|.UHlUUS.-Includin(f tbo best nowS nno i^anU. ..... to «*.; oxtm aizo. 60*. and Sis.

Grand Exlubition of Unforced Hyacinths. Narcissus,

and Tulips.

FSSRS ARTllUK HKNDEKSON" ANi> CO.'S

ANNuiLDISPL-VV of tUo aboTo" Galaxy of Flowei.
''

wUl be held iu the l-ipageria House. bcKumiug ou March i6,

and endmp^- ^PS'jJ^ee. Ed^ware Road, Loudoa, W.
Admittance Tree.

.

• "
Hew BoMt for 1 862.

4000 SUong Plants in 51 New kinds.

M WOOD AND SOW can supply reallv stron-

ribuitV aadhealtby plants of aU the NEW ROSES of

18«2, -Hh^-^-^^,*,raliowed to the T.^0
DFSCRIPTIVE CATALOGUES on ap^ihcation.

w^W. Nu^. MaresBcld. near UckJ^eld. Sa.sox.

OTANDARD ROSES, witii straight stems and good

S h«d« the finSt varietlos; 30*.. 3«*.. and 42a per dozen

QR^BViN^ for PLANTING OUT.-AU the leadinf? sort..

^1 Jtoa^ short-jolnted, well ripened canes; Si. tid., 5*.,

C^vVr vYnES for FRUITING in POTS.-Extra Hue, strong

O^A DIOLi;rt''-8plondia hybrids of Oandai- onsls, 6*.. 9»., 12^...

^l:^d I?, per do^cu ; 100 distinct varieUc., 84a ; 100 newer,

Niw''BEGONIAS.-TwcWo of the nxoat distinct aud boauti-

CAM
varictioH,

DSScmPTIVECATALOGUKS, with all imrticnlurs, forwarded

on flpplioition to
^ m i.

Javto DtCKSoif & BOH8, Tfbe " Newton " Nnrscriea. C1iei.t^.

Hardy Japanese PlanU, Kew Eoses, &c.

JOHN STANUISU Inid great ploasiire m Rnbrnit-

J VTAtJ^En \^a, N EW roses, atcaoe Qardewn' Chronicle

for the' first kitnnliy in every mnnth.
r, „* mVTFFROUS

BMldM the abovu J. S. has a fane stock of COMFEKUUa
pSfvTO H \KI>Y SHRUBS and TREES, and a very large

r^TTir if V \FS which he can olTer at rcaeonable prices,

C^JAlUuES of whiih will bo shortly ready for distribution.
^

The Royal Nnrsery. Bagshot, Surrey.

Kew and Choice Seeds oflfered ty

S. WILLIAMS, Paradise Nursery, HoUoway, N.

• • The following are siiecially recommended for their

beauty and sxxporior aualities as worthy of cultivation in the

most Hokct collectiona. Descriptions will bo found m CATA-

'^l^^^^i^lir^To.Cr-^^^^^^ in COLLECTIONS.

See Oardaifrs' Chronicle, March 8.
^^^ Packet-., d.

Aster, Cocardcau or Crown, finest mixed ^

French, finest mixed "

German, finest mixed X

Giant Emperor ..

Alyssum aixatilo compactura .

.

Amanuithus tricolor splendidissimus

EXHIBITION of^EW^SES, HYACINTHS,

THE COLLECTION OF HYACINTHS, NEW KOSES, &c..

AT THE

WALTHAM CROSS NURSERIES,

Entrances = Pl.tfo.., Waltha. ^^^^^•^^XZ'friZ^^^ll ^.
''""^ "^""^'"^

'
""' '""^"' ^-

WILLIAM PAUL, WALTHAM CROSS, N.-March 15.

N.B.-Strong Plants of all the NEW ROSES ready in AprH.

WM. CUTBUSH SON'S

ANNUAL GRAND EJCHIBITION OF HYACINTHS.

cnw „.ffnllv announce that tlieir GRAND EXHIBITION of HYACIXTUS iiiil

WM. CUTBUSH A.™ SONj|prfuny wnonn^c^^tha^
^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^

NURSERIES, HIGHGATE, LONDON,

Until tlie end of the Month. Admission Free, from 9 A.M. till dusk.

This superb Collection U unsurp>«scd in the Kingdon.. and contains many new varieties that cann.t U

Ti:rf"rrrizes were awarded us at the Royal Horticultural Society's Grand Exhibition on Wednesday ta.

irir»f Pri7P I
Miscellaneous.

Class I. IS Hyacinths . . - . - • *™
£JJ^^ ^q Hyacinths, distinct kinds

III. 6 Hyacinths, now distinct kinds
Jj^j ^fj^e i y . '

V. 24 pots Tuhps

* #

>9
* *

First Prize 36 Narcissiis •

First Prize

Secoud Prize

HiaHGATB NURSERIES, LONDON, N.

B

ft

»•

1

6

6
6
6
6
4

Antirrhinum mams ••, „ " o «
Aqnilepia vulgaris cftryophylloides "

o !

Atriplex hortonse purpurea .

.

- - -
• "

Balsam. CamelUa-flowered, finest

PETER LAWSON SON,

THE QUEEN'S SEEDSMEN,

EDINBURGH, LONDON, AND HULL,

27, GREAT GEORGE STREET, WESTMINSTER, S.W„

Have harvested their NEW SEEDS in excellent condition, and will Kud

PRICED LISTS Free by Post on application.

27, GREAT GEORGE STREET, WESTMINSTER, S.W.

mixed
^

2i«. ed. to

6

6Bidens atrosanguinoa (Cosmos diversifolia).

.

Calceolaria, herbaceous, finest mixed .- ,-•

Calliopsis cardaminofoUa hybrida atrosaiiijuinea . . .

.

« o

Celosia aurea ., •• , «

cristata (coccinea)
^

"

dwarf Cockscomb -- •- i "tt

I*

,, spicata rosea --

Cineraria craenta, mixed seed from named ^^flowers^

1

la. to 2

tp tf

fl 99

»#
^

t»

It 9P

>• .
9f

t*

*r

2

2
2
1

1

6
4
6
6

3
4

6

6
4
6
6
6

1

„ maritima
Clarkia pnlchella flore pleno

Clianthus Dampieri
Convolvulus cantabricos atelUtus novus

Delphinium formosum •

Dianthus chinensis Heddcwii?ii
flore pleno
imuerialis bybridus .

.

bybridus flore-piono atro-

purpurea
laciniatus
nanus atrosanguincus

Oazania Splendens •,*•', i. JA
Gladiolus Gandavensia (hybrids) .. .. " ^

n a
Hollyhocks, choice seed from named flowers . . "03
liinum grandiflorum
Lobelia erinus apociosa -

-•"
„ trigonicaulia . .

Lychnis Haji^eana ..

Marigolds, African and French
(Ennthera Lamarckiana ••

Perilli Naukinensia .. .. . " •• «
Petunia, mixed seed from named flowers "

Phlox Drummondii, finest mixed . . • •
, ^

'
' " V

,^ Eadowitzi kcrmesina striata .- *

Plantago purpurea . . - • J
Portulacca Thellusonii, finest mixed

, ,c.*

'

Primula, Red and VThite-fringed. Very choice seed (bee

testimonials on Catalogue), mixed or separate 2t. to d

Primula fimbriata kermesina splendeua 2

Saponaria calabrica alba and rosea

Senccio elegans flore pleno (Magenta)

Bolanum capsicastmni
pseudo-capsicum . - • • • • " K

stocks, Brompton or Biennial, finest mixed
Dwarf (Jerman Ten-week „
Intermediate, red and white

Tropaeolum Crj-stal Palace Gem .. ..

Tom Thumb, Scarlet and lellow

Verbena venosa .. .-. •-

finest mixed .-• - 1,' i
' *.

Viola tricolor hybrida, saved from a selection of the best

named varieties of Garden Pansy
Zinnia elegans .- • •*

flore pleno

SUTTON'S

YELLOW GLOBE MANGEL WURZEL

Tlie heaviest and best sort known, price 8cZ. per lb., or 63ff. per cwt,

All other sorts 8^. per lb.

PRICED LISTS of EARM SEEDS Post Pree.

ROYAL BERKSHIRE SEED ESTABLISHMENT, READING

6
C
3

3
6
4

G
3

KITCHEN GARDEN SEEDS,

PLOWER SEEDS.

In Collections including all the new

1

ft

II

tl 1

6
6
6

4
4
4
6
6
6
6
3
4
6

and approved

order.

kinds, or separate to

Detail CATALOGUES post free.

AGRICULTDRAl SEEDS,

GRASS SEEDS,

PARM SEEDS,

of all descriptions-

CORNKR 0?

HALP-MOON St.

PlCCA3>ILI.Y>
LONDON ^'

NEW SCARLET VERBENA, FOX-HUNTER

6
3

6
II

Hardy AnnnaTs, 12 varieties, U. Gd. ; 25 vaneUes

Half Hardy Annuals. 12 do., 2t. 6d, ; 25

Biennials and Perennials, 12 do., 2s. ; 25

Ornamental Grasses, 12 do., 2f. ; 25 „
VEGETABLE SEEDS of every description of tbo best quality

Paradise Nursery, Seven Sisters and Homsey RoadS;

HoUoway, London, N.

»

tt

8
5
4
4

CO. .^
ed VERBENA is ia

*f„5^«»
HUGH LOW

HAVE pleasure in intimating that the entire Stock of «'e ''^o^^""'^™?'^, Xf^S'^eWen to r««''^

and they propose distributins it in April. Price 5». per plant. Special f^'fXiitted.
that U-^ .

the dozen. The merits of FOX-HUNTEE have been so nniversally and
«^t'^"f,;«XfJ^e Flor^ComV'

think it needless to do more than add that a First-Class Certificate was awarded^ MniBB. Esq-
"'

the Eoyal Horticultural Society, when Cut Flowers were exhibited by the raiser, J om»

CLAPTON NURSERY, LONDON, N.E.
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PLYMOUTH SEED COMPANY,
PLYMOUTH,

Knn)s

FARM f SEEDS,
*ycli have been selected with the utmost care from the best sources in this country and ahroad, therefore they' can strongly recommend ail Seeds as being of the first quality.

mXED GKASSES for LAYING DOWN LAND to PERMANENT PASTURE ... 24*. to 32*. per acre.

SOED GRASSES for PERMANENT LA^TOS
^
^^^. 16*. per bushel, 1*. per lb.

20*. per acre.

24s. to 32*. ^er acre.

25*. per acre.

Qd, per lb.

16*. per bushel, 1*. per lb.

m^^.....^
LANDS

SvED GRASSES for UPLANDS or SHEEP WALKS
SxED GKASSES for WATER MEADOWS...
Shed grasses for renovating old pastures ..

^D GRASSES for CEMETERIES, CHURCHYARDS, &

t 4

« V

4 «

• 4 t

4*4

• 4 4

4 t *

4 1*

4 ft «

* 4 »

ft t

4 4 4

4 * •

Per lb.—*. d.

lOd. to 1

6d, to 10
Sd. to 1

6d, to 8
... 2

PLV.MOUTH " IMPROVED PURPLE-TOP
SIVEDE TURNIP 10

WHITE DUTCH CLOVER

COW GRASS
TKEFOlIi ...

AIjSIKE, strongly recommended .

.

4 4 4

r 4

< 4 •

i ft ft

• 4ft

4

4 4 4

* t A

4 * i

4*4

4 4*

?£IRVING'S PURPLE-TOP Ditto i

4 ft 4 4 4*4

4 4*

SCOTCH TURNIPS
GLOBE, in varieties

MANGEL WURZEL, common varieties

FISHER HOBBS' ORANGE GLOBS. .

MORTON'S YELLOW GLOBE
LARGE WHITE BELGIAN CARROT

Per lb.

—

s. d,

10

... 10 I DRUMHEAD CABBAGE 4 ft 4 4 4*

4 4 4

* «

* 4 ft

* *

4*4

ft * 4

* i 4

8

8
2

1

1

2

6
6

3

6

And all other Farm Seeds at moderate prices.

KITCHEN GARDEN SEEDS, in CoUections, which have givcngreatsatisfaction,10*.6£Z.,15*.,20*.,40*.,60*., 100*

nOWEE SEEDS, 100 packets, free by post ... 20*.

, „ 50 packets „ ... 12*.

FLOWEE SEEDS, 25 packets, free by post ... C*.

M 12 packets „ ... 3*.

CATALOGUES AND PRICE CURRENTS
Can be had on application, and every information given by applying to the Company,

UNION EOAD, PLYMOUTH, DEVON.

J. C. WHEELER & SON, Seed Growers,
GLOUCESTER.

NOWLEDGE of all matters connected with Grasses can hardly be
too highly prized by the Farmer, as it gives him a practici\l insight
into the nature of his land, which can hardly be otherwise attained.
The importance of this will be most clearly made out by a study of
the Foxtails,

The example before us is called Meadow Foxtail, as it is a constant
denizen of rich and especially Lowland Pastures. The generic name
is merely a translation of its common English name of Foxtail,
which, from the form of its spike, it is supposed to resemble.

There is a species, common to poor Arable, known as the Slender
Field Foxtail (A. agrestis). This, in the cultivated field, is an
evidence of want of condition in the land, which can usually be
remedied by drainage and liberal treatment.
A smaller form of Foxtail occurs in ditches and wet places; it is

called the Procumbent Foxtail (A. gcniculatus). Its presence in any
situation, however dry at the time, shows that water was there for
a great part of the year.
Meadow Foxtail, the only species employed by the Farmer, has a

soft hairy seed, which should be distinguished 'from the compara-
tively smooth seed of the Field Foxtail, as the latter is a weed of a
very pernicious Mnd. We always recommend some of this Grass in
laying down Permanent Pasture in rich lowland positions, leaving it
out where onr seed is for dry uplands.

Grass and Clover Seeds for Permanent Pasture
at 30s. per acre.

To this part of our business we have devoted some degree of
attention, and we are pleased to say with some succcps. We are
animated by this success to renewed efforts, and it will be our study
to send such a mixture of the most nutritious and suitable Grasses,
and such a mixture of Clover, as to create, in as short a time as
possible, a rich Permanent Pasture, arranged and mixed to suit any
particular soil, situation, or locality, which may be described to us.
The different soils and situations may be roughly classed under

the following heads :

—

1. Medium loamy soil.
J

3. Light brashy or gravelly.
2. Heavy stiff clay.

| 4. Under trees, as in orcliards, parks, &c,

'*P^^for3nr'"'""^
^^ ^'**^ '"^'^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ supply a proper and suitable mixture, properly arranged, every sort

'•^ and we uri f^'"*^'!^^
*^'*^*^ "^^ ^^^^ purchaser would liave to do would be to write and tell us the number

'**^f^ it to hlR .. 1 1 ' ^".^*^"*^ »"y further trouble on his part, prescribe and arrange the proper mixture and"^ •I'-itliess without delay.

?orO^^^^^^^
^^^ Clovers for One or Two Years' Lay, usually caUed ''Seeds."

The

^^ ^^^''^ ^^^' ^^ ^*®* ^^' P^^ ^^^^
'
^°^ "^^^ Ye3.Ts' lay, at 17s. 6d. per acre.

^^' to C^\^'^^ ^f
^^ii'ed per acre will be about 15 lb?, of mixed Clover Seed, and from 1 to 2 pecks of Grass

^"tIienf.K„? ^^^ "*® end of March or besrimiinjr of April, with cither Wheat, Oats or Darley. "The

w
tf

"^iientobph "^uu ui aiarcn or oegimnng or April, wjcn cicncr wneat, Uats or
^'e are extrem r^^^^*^

^^' .^"3*i-^»f**"rowed across the drills of corn, if these are up, and rolled."

^P^esofCloversfn+i*''^^*^^^^"^ '***•' ^*^^^*^'^^'^" of the finest and heaviest Grasses, and the cleanest and purest

J' C. WHEELER AND SON, SEED GROWERS, GLOUCESTER.

Fine Vines from Eyes in Pots.
"VyM. CUTliCSH, JuN., Bamet Nurseries, Barnet,

/ JnT^S,r>T'^'^'^^^*** invite an inspection of his fine STOCK
of illUITING and other VINES, consistiug of all the best
vanetics in cultivation. Alec to his fine stock of Specimen.
f?FTi"T^Fxf^?^^^r^^^7°"°^^l*"*8*^fNEW HOLLAND PLANTS,INDIAN AZALEAS, and STOVE PLANTS

CATALOGUES on appUca t'ion.

Muscat Escholata Grape.

MESSRS. J. AND C. LEE have the pleasure to offer
strong well ripened Canes of this

THE FINEST OP ALL MUSCAT GRAPES
which, though little known to Grape growers in 'general,
deserves to be extensively cultivated. It combines the
desirable quaUties of setting freely with a large well shouldered
handsome bunch, with berries of a rich amber colour almost
as large again as those of the Sfuscat of Alexandria, and of the
most luscious Muscat flavour.

Planting Canes 15^. Oi each
Fruiting Canes 21
Extra strong Fruiting Canes '

. . 31 8
Vineyard Nursery, Hammersmith. London, W,

Melons.

MESSRS. JOHN AND CHARLES LEE have seeds
to offer of the undermentioned superb MELONS :—

BAILEY'S ECLIPSE.—Pale green flesh, melting to the rind,
of exquisite flavour ; weight 3 to 4 lbs. ; handsome, very pro-
lific, and has gained many prizes. Price 2s. Gd. per packet.
AMERICAN RIDGE.-Scariet flesh, melting, and highly

flavoured. Ripens in a cold frame; very prolific. Price l«.6f/.
per packet.
Nursery and Seed Establ ishment. Hammersmith, London, W.

NEW MELONS, NEW CUCUMBERS, NEW .ind
CHOICE SEEDS of all the finest varieties for the FARM.

the KITCHEN GARDEN, and the FLOWER GARDEN.
See our "Little Book ",forl8GL' (illustrated) which will be sent

free on receipt of four stamps.
J. C. Wheeler & Son, Seed Growers, Gloucester.

Pine Plants.

FOR SALE, a large quantity of RIPLEY QUEEN
PINE PLANTS (both Succession and Fruiting) at much

reduced prices. They are very strong and healthy, and
warranted clean
For price and particuUrs apply to John Wilmot, Isleworth,

Middlesex. W.

ESPALIER APPLES and PEARS.—About 40 to
50 of the best varieties, extra strong uud healthy, from

24^. to 30*. per dozen. A LIST of SORTS on application.
Also extra strong CLIMBING ROSES, own roots, 3 to 4,

feet, 6s. per dozen ; less per 100. Usual discount to the Trade
Wm. Knight, Floral Nursery, Hailsbam, Hurst Green, Sussex

Splendid Grape Vines.

WILLIAM BARNES lias still to offer the following
varieties of VINES from Eyes ; the wood well ripened

length averaging from 5 to 9 feet ; many of them fruit-bearing*

Royal Muscadine
White Dutch Sweetwater
Muscat of Alexandria
Cannon Hall Muscat
West's St. Peter's
Black Frontignan
White do.
Grizzly do.

MUl HUl Hamburgh

Golden Hamburgh
Muscat do.
Black do,
Bowood Muscat
Muscat Muscadine
Lady Downe s Seedling
liarbarossa
Purple Constantine
White Tokay

Prices will be forwarded on application.
Camden Nursery, Camberwell, S.

FRUIT TREES in POTS. — Those who require
Fruit this summer from Trees in Pots are invited to

inspect the stock of W. Barnes, whose trees have been esta-
blished for two and three years; wood well matured and
covered with bloom buds.

APRICOTS
I

CHERRIES I PEARS
APPLES

I
NECTARINES PLUMS
PEACHES.

Prices on application to Wm. Barnes, Camden Nursery,
Camberwell, S.

Strawberries for Forcing.

GEO. CLARKE has a large quantity of strong
estabhshed Plants in Pots with excellent crowns; the

sorts are KEEN'S SEEDLING. BRITISH QUEEN, SIRHARRY
and ALICE MAUDE. Price Gs. per dozen.

Nursery, Streatham Place. Brixton Hill, S.

Strawberry Plants.

WM. JAS. NICHOLSON again offers .strong laid
Plants of his Grand Collection of more than 200

varieties of English, French, Belgian, American, and other
STRAWBERRIES, including all the new and fine aorta.

A CATALOGUE sent on application,

A new, enlarged, and improved CATALOGUE will be
published in autumn, when many new sorts, well tested, will
be offered with conSdence,

Wm. Jas. Nicholson, Egglescliffe, Yarm, Yorkshire.

T it A \V B E K K I E S.s
Per 100—.fl. d.

BictoiiPinc .. ..2 6
Black Prince . . ..26
Crimson Queen of Dr.
Rodin 3

Eltuu Pine .. ..2
Goliath (Kitby) .. .. 2
Grove End Scarlet . . 2
Hendries Seedling . . 5
Jucimda 5
Kcenc's SeedUng .. 2
May Queen .. ..2

6
6
6
6

6
6

2 6

Per 100—s. d.
Oscar 2 6
Prince Arthur (Ingram)
Princess Frederick Wm.
(Niven)

Princess Royal ..

ProUtic (Myatt) ..

Sir Charles Napior
Scarlet Pine
Sir Walter Scott..
Victoria (Trolloi>e)

Wonderful

5

a
3
3
o
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« «
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6
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6
6
6
6

Jons Cattei-l can supply strong plants of the kinds named
above ; the present month is a good Urae to make new beds or
fill up vacancies.

Nursery and Seed Establishment, Wcsterham, Kent.

COB FILBERTS. — What yield most Sovcreisrns

per acre?—COB FILBERTS, now selUng on the market
at "!.?. per lb. and uj^wards. For Trees apply to George Mace,
Calcot Gardens, near Beading.

Also may be had RED SKIN and WHITE SKIN FILBERTS,
with other varieties of Cob Nuf-^.

in r\C\f\ PANSIES.— Stronc^ Plants in fiuesfc

JLvJ.W VyV-/ varieties, 4«., Cs.f and 9g. per dozen.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, lino ahow varieties, -1*. and 6f.

per dozen.
PRiOED CATALOGUE of FLORISTS' FLOWERS on appli-

cation to Holland & Bayley, Bradshaw Gardens, Chadderton,
Manchester.
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Excellence and Economy.
f

To PotCHABOw or Veoctabl*: axd Fu-weh 3EH)S.-8ir?fT) for

TAM^XVNiVX'S CATALOGUE, select your own

1 1 SBsdi. and SOTO ooo-hair tho cost No other hoa« roppUes

Satt^ofemxal quality ou the same tenni. Importer of German

and other Seeds. . *

.

i

Sood Warohoiiso, 68, Groat George Street, Liverpool.

New Seed Catalogue for 1862.

WnS. JACKSOX AJn> CO., Sbed Growehs and

VV NtTRscBY and Sekd Mkrchasts. Cedalo. ^"^'irka^ii-.*;;

beg to inform Land AKenUand A Kricaltunsts that they will

S^ard the above CATALOGUE free on ai'pl'jati^.

All eitcnslTO and improving Fanners should have thia

^^ED, ALDER and BLACK ITALIAN TOrL-VR, 3 feet.

Stale x»ric«s. , -

Wholesale Catalogne.

GEOr.GE JACKMAN AiO) SO.N'S PRICED and

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE for 1S61 and SPRING
1862. comprising Fruit Tree, of aU tho leading kinds, new and

Mle<^ted Ifoscs. Ino varieUes of American Plants. Choice and

Rare Conifers Evergreen and Deciduooe Trees and Shrubs.

and a fine Stock of Transplanted Forest Trees, &c., can be had

free on application.
WotiniT JTarBOTT. Surrey.

New Cinerarias. Gloxiniaa, and Pelargoniums.

FAKD A. SMITH can still supply a few acts of

• their New GLOXINIAS, ClNEliARIAS, and PELAR-

&wi Gardener^ ChroiicUot Oct. 5, 1S«1, and CATALOGUE,
which may bo liad jfratls.

Uulwich, SuiToy. 5. ^_^_

SPLENDID NKwTlCHSUS, DICTATOP. and

UNIVEllSAL. Coloured Illaetrations by Mr. Asi>rfws

of tho two, in exchange for 12 portage atamps.

Q a ftMorw Fuchsia Grower, that " Universal " ifl the finest

Puchiria over ofTowd. For deecription BoeCATALO(.UB.
GFOROKSMiTH.ToUington Nursery, nomsoy Uoail, IsUngton,

London. N;__ —
Superb HoUyhocts.

RB. LlIlCnAM begs to state that he bas several

• thnoMnda of fine eirtabMsbod planU of the leading

varioUeBof SUOW UDLLYIIOCKS, whkh boahonld bo happy

to offer upon advantageow terms to [any nursorynian or florist

who nuiy roqmro them. n^T\Tr\nJV
Price per hundred upon application, and (,AlAH>oui^

forwarded by R. B. Bircham. Ilcdcnham Kosery. Buugay,

BulTolit. Carriage paid to London and Pcterboroiigh.

C^
LADIULUS, SEEDLINGS of GANDAV E NSIS.-

T 50 ill '>0 woU selected vara. . -. ..£2 2

50 ill 35 ditto ditto ^^"^2
2'. in26 lUtto ditto , * }J ?
12 in 12 ditto ditto . . 6*.. 9s., and 12

Mixed, S». M. per dozen ; 25». per 100. ^ ^ „ ^
5rrt,BR k M C LLOCH, Seedsmen, Covent Garden Market, W.C .

"annuals to bk depended ok—
J\. 1 2 Best Annuals for 1*. ^d.

3

fiO .. ° ^

Carter's KARI.Y DWARF ^fAMMOTH CAULIFLOWER
(true), 6.;. and It. per |>acket. The abovo freo by post on

receipt of postage .stamps or Post-ofBco Order.

JoHM HoADg& Son, Addlestono Nursery. Surrey.

GENUINE SEEDS, WARBANTED,
Sent Free. «. d.

60 packeta most showy HAltUYANNTIALS ..5
25 packets do. do. ..3
12 packeta do. do. .

. , l_5lx'
One collection, containing 18 varieties of tho finest HARD\

ANNUALS, and eight varieties of the most approved VKGE-
TABLE SEEDS, aent free on receipt of 4S stamps.
.r Tabtir C. Charles street. Middi«««x Hospital. London, W.

)»

»i

BEDDING PLANTS.—Parties requiriuja^ tlie above

for delivery, now or in llTay, are invited to communicate

with Edwin Cwlino, Derby, stating kinds and quantity

required, E. C. having one of the largest and best stocks of

really good plants in the kingdom.
Edwin Cooling, MUe Ash Nurseries, Derby.

E D B I N G PLANTS.
GERANIUM CLOTH of GOLD, Gs. to Ss. per dozen,

GOLDEN FLEECE, ft?, to Ss. per dozen.

PRINCESS of PRUSSIA, Qs. to 8j. per dozen.

„ BIJOU, 5*. to 6.», per dozen.

This is the fmest vi\riegated-leaved scarlet-flowered Ge-
ranium. See Ganltiiers' CM-omcle and Cottage Gardener.

These will be sent out in April, and early orders will have

the precedence whilst the stock lasU. They will be strong

well-rooted plants.

Apply to William Baeron, Elvaatou Cattle, Derby.

JEAN VERSCHAFPELT, GUeut, Belgium, begs to

recommend the following :—
EHODODENDRON JKAN VERSCnAFFELT, strong planU,

12^. each.

CAMELLIA LEOPOLD I., 21.». each.

AZALKA INDICAPHOF. LEMAIRE. 3*. each.

BHODOOENDRON BARON DE CRCT:sER, (is.

All orders to be directed to Jkan Verscuafff.lt, The
Nursery, Rue do la Caverne. Ghent, Belgium.

LANE ±iiD SON have to offer a lar^'e stock

• of fine blooming plants of AZALEAS and RHODO-
DENDRONS, Ixpth common and mined sorts.

Also a large collection of VINES from Eyes, very fine, with

well ripened wood, and consists of all the best Korts.

Their well known ARAUCARIAS are allowed to be the

finest stock in the world, and are from 1 to 10 feet.

Orders will receive prompt attentinn.

H. Lane & Son, The Nurseries, Great Berkbamsted, Herts.

Double Dwarf Poppiet.

HOOPER AND CO. offer Seed of tlioir niicfinalled

stock of tho above. Colours brilliant and varied ; and
flowers double as a fine Hollyhock. Price Is. per packet,

post free.

GENERAL SEED CATALOGUE Post free on application.

HooPKR A Co., Seedsmen, Covcnt Uai-den Miirket, LQndon,W.G

New General Catalogue for 1862.

BS. WILLIAAIS begs to inform his friends, patrons,

• and the public in general, that his NEW PRICED and

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE of Exotic Orchids, Ferns,

Lycopods, Miscellaneous Stove and Greenhouse Plants, Varie-

gated and Om-^mental FoUaged Plants, Azaleas, Rhodo-
dendrons, Rosea, Fuchsiaa, Ger;ininms. Hardy Variegated

Plants, Herbaceous and Alpine Plants, Conifers, Fruit Trees,

Shrubs, &c., is now published and will bo forwarded post free

an application.

Paradise Nursery, Seven Sisters and Homsey RoLids, HoUo-
way, London, N.

Chrysanthemums, Chrysanthemums.
[

JH. BIRD, P.R.H.S., NrESXBYMAN, Stoko Kew-

• ington. N., begs to inform his friends and tho public that

ho ^ now supply, from his great coUection of the above,

pLntsin any quantity from a dozen to a thoiisand on very

hS terms. He alsJ offers 20 pairs of best large vanities

for loi and 25 pairs of best Pompooes for IOj. ; 20 paira of be*t

We varieties, \ruttings, 5,. ; and 25 pairs of best
.
Pompone

cuttings. 58. To save trouble, all orders to be pre-paid.

NEW CATALOGUE now ready, for one stamp.

New ChrysanthemumaTHardy Variegated Plants, *c.

JOHN SALTER, F.B.H.S., begs to fy l^J,^ J"^J DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE for 1S62. of ^EW CHRY-

SANTHEMUMS and other PLANTS, is now ready, and will be

sent poet fir^e on receipt of two stamps.

Vers^llcH Nursery, William Street, near Hammersmith

Turnpike, W. „^ —
~~'

Chrysanthemums.

W HOLMES, P.R.H.S., has a fine stoclc of the

, above, including Little Harrv, Lady Hardinge, Leda,

Linda Rifleman. Florence, &c., &c., all at 5s per dozen.

DFSrilirTIVE CATALOGUES of the above, also Dahlias,

Pochsias, Verbenas, Geraniums. Antirrhinums. Petumas, &c.,

free for one stamp. tt^^i™™ vp
Frampton Park Nursery. Hackney, N.tJA.

rriHOMAS HANDASYDE'S DESCRIPTIVE CATA-

X LOGUE of FLORISTS' FLOWERS, New German

ami other FLOWER ^EEDS, Ac oontaining aU the

Novelties of the season, is now roftdy and may be had free on

application. Also a lai-go and healthy stock of all sorts of

EVERGHCENSatthe ,

Glen Nurseries, Musselburgh, near Edinburgh.

WEHirS GIANT POLYANTHUS and GIANT
COWSLIP —Those beautiful early spring flowers, very

largo and in all varieties of colour, in Seed or Koota
;
tOso

FLORIST FLOWERS, POLYANTHUS in roots, and DOUBLE
WHITE PRIMROSE. ^ ,.

Apply GmROF. Macb. Caleot Gardens, near Reading.

GLENN Y'S IMPROVED BALSAM, in sealed

packete only. 6 CTasses, 37 Stamps; Mixed Packets.

13 Stamps: NEW KVERLASTING FLOWER, Largc-flowenng

TEN WEEK STOCK. LOBELIA SPKCIOSA, 7 Stamps each;

12 of tho best HARDY ANNUALS, 30 Stamps.
Dungannon^House, Fulham . S^ „

EW^CHOICE, and GENUINE FLOWER SEEDS,
'

free by Post :—

100 Packets, choice sorts, including all tho best Hardy, s.

Half-hardy, and Greenhouse Annuals ^»

50 Packets ditto ditto -^^

25 Packets ditto ditto .-. .. .. •- •• *

100 Packets very choice and showy Hardy Annuals .

.

1

J

50 Packets ditto ditto
J

25 Packets ditto ditto *

12 Packets ditto ditto J
50 Packets Ilalf-hardy Annuals .. • •• -• »

25 Packets ditto ditto J
12 Packets ditto ditto • , • ^, . " .*; ^

Smaller packets of above at half tho prices quoted.

David Browne, Seed Grower and Importer, 41, London

Street,^orwich^

The Koyal Horticultural Society's Exhibition.

EEDS that will be required to obtain the Prizes

. _ offered at the Autumn Show, Sept. 10. See advertisement

in Gardeners' Chronicle, March 15.

ASTER Truffaufs Fseony-flowered, 24 vai'icties ..

Giant Emperor, 13 varieties

Dw;u-f Chri-santhcmum-flowcred, 10 varieties..

TaU „ » ^^ " " n
Double Crown, 4 varieties

Dwarf Pyramidnl Buuquct, 12 varieties 2

Quilled, 12 varieties 2

Hedgehog, 6 varieties .. ..1
Reid's extra fine per packet

„ „ Globe Pfeony-flowered, new ,,

Mixed packets of each of the above kinds

J
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STOCK, dwarf German Ten-week, 24 varieties.

.

large flowering ,, 20

Autumnal or Intermediate, S

Kfuperor, 6
Brompton, 6

For other cboicc varieties see Cat^ilogiie-

Slixed packets of each of the above German Stocks

PHLOX DRUMMONDII, 13 new varieties, each p. pkt.

ORNAMENTAL GRASSES, EVERLASTINGS, and Im^
perted GOURDS perpacket

Free by post.

For tho character of the above, see report of the Annnals

grown at Chiswick, ISGl, in Gardeners* Chronicle^ March 15thj

patfc 237.

James Tynax, Importer of Continental Seeds, Seed Ware-
hou80» 68, Great George Street, Liverpool.

Garden Seeds.

PAGE AND TOOGOOD'S SPECIAL
LIST will be forwarded post free-

P, & T. being Seed Growers, inter-

mediate profits aro avoided, and con-

se*iuently their prices mnch lower than
is generally charged. Seeds saved in the
riouth bcin^ better matured possess greater
powers of germination, and are a desirable

change for the Northern and Midland
Counties,

Froin Mr. R. McDo>rALD, Gardener to the

Rb. Hon. LORi> Willoughbv d'Eresby,
DTVMtnonil Castle, Scotland^ Jan, 4, 18tU-
" The seeds sent here by you for the last

23yearahavegiven the greatest satisfaction,
and CO sidcrintc tlie Ltrge supply required, it is of the gi'catest

importance to have them of such first-rate quality and so true
to name. The collections for cottagers have been very uscfnl

and have been the means of inducing mauy of them to grow a
greater variety of vegetables than they have hitherto done.**

From Mr, Dowlino, Gardener to Loan Hentiy Cholmondley,
BolhjHUU */an/l, 1S61.

"Nothing gives mo so much pleasure as to speak of the
excellent quality and trueness of the seeds you sent mc for

1860. It is impossible to single out anything in particular, as
all succeeded so well, and although a difficult season, X have
never served a family better, which I attribute to the good
quality of the seeds, and having been supplied by you for 30
years with tho greatest siUi-sfaction, my opinion is expressed
with aom& confidence, and I also know your extreme desire at
all times to meet tho wishes of your customers."

From Mn Wtialf, Gardmer to the Rt. Hon, Lord Rivfrs,
RtisUmore^ Doviiet, December 'M^ 1S60,

" In enclosing yon my 20th annual order. I am happy to say
that 1 have always found your articles to bo of the best quality,
and they have always given me great satisfaction,"

Royal South Hants Seed Establishment, Southampton.

Arabis lucida variegata.

The Best Hardy Varikuated Ksonfo Plavt

JOHN IIOADE Aim SON beg to offer 'ttwa.
Plants of the above at 3#. per dozen. Extra 8troi» S

per dozen, package included. ^
Addlestone Nursery, Surrey.

Choice Calceolarias and Select Geraniums,

COLE begs to inform the admirers of the abort
^ - that lie can supply very strong imbloomed SeedHiw
CALCEOLARIAS, from liis matcliless strain, withontpg
4s. per dozen, 20a. per 100 ; in pots, 5». per do^^cn. Also cboT.
Bhow FKKSCH SPOTTED and FANCY GERANlUiS
strong established plants, 68. per dozen ; extra strong, 9i. ^ad
125. per dozen. List of sorts sent upsn application.

Keyficld Nnrsery, St. Alban's, Herta.

Phloxes for Exliibitioa,

DOWXIE, LAIRD, Ain> LAIXG have mad
pleasure in announcing that they can supply tntendar

Exhibitors with strong autumn and spring struck plantt,fa]^

their first-class Collection of the above.

See Leader in Gardeners' Chronicle, March 15, 1862, p. 2%
CATALOGUES post free on application.

Stanstead Park. Forest Hill, London, S.E., and Edinbargh.

OYAL HORTICULTUKAL SOClKxY
FLORAL COMMITTEE.

List of Awards of Sub-committee, March 19.

First- CL.'\J53 Certificate.

Phyllagathis rotundifolia, from Messrs. Veitch^ Son, Ilntep

and Chelsea
Camellia Comtesse Lavinia Maggi, from Messrs. Vcitcb & Son

Rhododendron Sesterianum, from Messrs. Veitch & Son

Rhododendron Princess Alice, from MeBsrs. Veitch t Son

Rhododendron Countess of Haddington, from Mr. Parku-,

Dendrobium cucullatum, broad-lii>pcd var., from Messrs. Low

& Co., Clapton
Amaryllis Unique, from Mr. B. S. "Williams, Holloway

The next MEETn^o of the Committee will take place «
April 1. Thomas Moore, Secretary to the Comiuittoe.

OYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.-
GRAND HYACINTH and CAMELLIA SHOW. March 13.

THer R H The Duchess of Cambridge and Princess Mrur,

attended by His Grace the Duke of Buckingham, Sir Went-

worth C. Bilke, Mr. Fairbairn, and others, visited the Gardem

early in the day. ]

LIST OF AWARDS.
Class 1.—IS Pots of HYACINTHS, 12 distinct kinds. (Open

)

1st Prize, W. Cutbuah & Son, Highgato Nurseries, 2i.

2d W. Paul, Cheshunt Nurseries, W.atiiam Cross, 11. m.
3d, C. Grimbly, Albion Nursery. Stoke Newingtou, IL

Class 2.-12 Pots of HYACINTHS, distinct kin^ii. (Prin

offered by Mr. James Ciitbush.) (Amateurs).

1st, TT. Young. Gr. to R. Barclay, Esq., West Hill House

Highgato, 2?. 2,'?.

Class 3.-6 Pots of HYACINTHS, distinct k^ds (An«t<ra*

1st, W. Y'oung. Gr. to R. Barclay. Esq., West Hil! Earn,

2d. A.?ST,^'-'to'B. Noakcs. Esq., North Hill Highgat^l^

3d; Thomas Todman, Gr. to R.Hudson, Esq., Ckiphara Coo-

mon, 10s. .

Class 4.-6 Pots of HYACINTHS, new distinct kinds. (Op«.)

Ist, W. Cutbush & Son, Highgate Nurseries, 11. 10s

2d, W. Young, Gr. to R. Barclay, Esq., Highgate, U.

3d, Wm. Paul, Cheshunt Nurseries, Waltham Cross, 10s.

Class 5.-24 Pota of TULIPS. 3 Bulbs in a Pot, kinda.

(Nurserymen.)

1st, W. Cutbush & Son, Highgate Nurseries, 21. 10s.

Class 6.-IS Pots of TULIPS, 3 Bulbs in a Pot, i kin^s-

(Aniatours.)

1st, Wm. Young, Gr. to R. Barclay, Esq., Highgate, 2(.

Class 7.—12 Pots of TULIPS, 3 Bulbs in a Pot, 3 kir.as.

(Amateurs.)

Ist, W. Young. Gr. to R. Bartlay. Esq., Highgate, U
Class 8.-G Plants, CAMELLIAS, distinct kinds. (AmateunJ

No competition. .

Class 9.-4 Plants, CAMELLIAS, distinct kinds. (Amat.uiiJ

No competition.

Class lO.-Singlc Plant of CAMELLIA (Oixjnj.

lat. John Standish, Royal Nursery, Bagshot, II.

2d, John Salter, Versailles Nursery, Hammersmitb, i»

3d A. Henderson & Co., Pine Apple ^I^ce Edgeware K^^^^^

Cla^s ll.-a Pots of LILIES OP THE VALLEY{Opjra.

Ist, Mrs. Mary Conway. Earle's Court Nursery, BromptoD,

CLASS 12.-6 Pots of STOVE AMARYLLIS, 3 kinds at

least (Open). ,r m.
1st, William Parker, Exotic Nursery, Tooting, \i.iV8-

2d. William Lakeman, Grove Gardens, Hendon, i-

Class 13.-6 Pots of any kind of ^RniULA (Op^n

1st, Thomas Todnian, Gr. to R. Hudson, l>sq., ^ i

Common, 15s. , ,^ T^TA-rovtl). l^
2d, Messrs. Dobson & Son, Woodlands Nursery, isic^y

3d, W. Cutbush & Sou, Highgate Nurseries, us.

Class 14 -12 FORCED GERANIUMS (OpeuJ.

No Competition. ^
CiASS 15.-12 Pols. SPRING PLANTS IN FLOWED. »»

Forced. (Open)
v.^ter't^

1st, J. Veifch & Son, Royal Exotic Nursery, t-^ew

Chelsea, 21. , -n. ^ M.iva.^rv LeyW'

2d. J. & J. Fraser, Lea Bridge Road Nms<-r7.

E.SSCX, 1/. 10s.
, PHirware B«"li 15*

3d, A. Henderson & Co., Pineapple Place, K^g^'^'^;

CLASS 16.-12 PLANTS IN SLOWER Fo^^V^.
l5t,J. &J. Fraser, Lea Bridge Road ^urseries,

2d. W^YJin^. Gr. to R. Barclay, Esq.,, Highg>^te, U W^-

3d, W. Cutbush & Son, Highgate Nurseries, lo«.
^,gj^.

Prizes were awarded as under to the f^"^^^^^

LANEOUS PLANTS .nd FLOWER^ ^^^,^ rf

1st, W. Cutbush & Son, for Collection oi

ntb»"^
Eqnal.^rArdei4'on^l-Co., for Collection of Hya.

Equan^w;^Paut fo/colleetion of 100 Hyacint^^

2d, W. Cutbush & Sou, for Collection of 35 v^i

cissus, 1^ . - n„vrtpnias, 1^ ,i

Equal, John Standish, for Collection of 5 ^^"V^ p^tM, H
Equal Wm. Bull, for Collection of Nc^ and Rare

Equal, Thos. Todman. for Collection of 6 Roses,

3d, Wm. Paul, for 2 Boxes of Cat Hoses, 10«-
j,^,

Equal, B. 8. Williams, lor Collection or

Plants, 15s. _ - - . r-ameni:^^*^
Equal. Rev. F. Bcadon, for 3 Boxes of Cut cam

the open air, 1.5.?. ^ _ „, . ,^rt

4th, Paul & Son, for Box of Cut ^osf«!/"?:„ „? New A«**
'^

Eqial, F. & A. Smith, Dulwich, for Collection
or

,«T1J"

Plant:^, 10.«.

Extra, John Salter, for 2
Valley, 7s. M.

Pots of Variegated I^^^
of*»
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* ""

Begest's Park.

SPBI\G EXHIBITIONS, ENLARGED.
^^T o' the SEVEN SPRING EXHIBITIONS of

•tlSs^OB, WEDNESDAY, March 26.

lW2»r~j
^jojy to Fellows and BTcmbers, their Orders, and

W^^^^ibitlons to continue every Wednesday from

**|| to UaJ '
inclusi7e.

^'^^^PLANTS, MOJ^DAY, June 0.

Mjl. to be obtiined at the Gardens only by vonchers

^ffiiffg or Members of the Society. Price on or before

JSf^^r May 17, 4«. ; after that day, 5a. ; or on the daya

pT^XOnaORTICULTURAL FETE aud KOSE
iTanoW in connection wich the Exhibition of the
iifflAVPTONSHmE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY in

SgHLEY PARK, STAMFORD, on THURSDAY, July 17.

fti premiunis
offered amount to 2002., and are open to all

ftaSchediJe, with Rules, &c., may be had upon application

Laiton & Hewitt, Hon. Sees,, Stamford.

SATURDAY, MARCH 22, 1862.

ScKZ ^eeks since we offered a few remarks on

1 subject of no small interest in this country

;

andy, the tkesehyation of trees from the

^InkB of bakk-boring beetles, especially the

is^ known Scolvtus. It has long been known
jit ttperiments have been made in France to

(W that object by means of scarification, or the

;«ml of strips of bark ; a process for which M.
kHR EoBEKT claims a patent ! Such observa-
jasas tbe writer of these remarks had been able
mke npon the results of the method having

|

sea as unsatisfactory as the theory on which it

m (see Gardener^ Chronicle for 1859, p. 403),
:kame his public duty to do so ; especially
Tien tbe Times newspaper pronounced a eulogy
-^ it. Under such auspices it was to be
and that similar operations might be intro-
:£^ into this country, and that money might be
mt^ here upon spoiling our noble English trees
jidopting foreign quackery.

Dr. EoBEET has now replied to our remarks,
fusing the columns of the Times,'*'

He denies that his method is unsuccessful,

admitting however that the cases referred to in
the Gardeners' Chronicle are failures. Aa for the
trees on the road to Yincennes, " the death of
which was imminent," the patentee says he could
do no more than stop the progress of the mischief,
because he had been called in too late. And the
.same remark applies to those in the A116e de
Marigny. But then he says, look at the healthy
state of the trees under my management in the
Bois de Boulogne, the Bois de Yincennes, and
elsewhere. "We may admit that the trees in these
places look pretty well and are fairly tended ; but
such cases are not in point. We know of no old
worm eaten trees in the first of these places, all the
plantations being young ; we did not know that
the unlucky detached forts that ruined Louis
Philippe contained any old beetle-eaten trees,
nor did we remark any at Yincennes when
we last Tisited the wood. The patentee
may be a good forester ; but the question before
the public is not the management of young
trees; what requires to be shown is that his
scarification will restore the health of old worm-
eaten trees. Of that we have seen in France no
evidence ; nor in the letter to the Times does any
appear.

the distinguished merits to which he lays claim;
but which we are hardy enough to dispute.

I •-?^.?^*^^^^*^*^°'' ^^ order that our readers may have
. KOBERi 3 own words before them

Inin
Au Directenr du Times.

«r le Directeur.-Vous avez bien voulu, dans votro

Tfc»«f ^
'^^^^ler dernier, discuter ma mtithodo do

'Stis^/^'f-L^T^' P^^ ^^« ^^«^ctes xylophages.

aSi^iT*' l^^t^-'itivequevous avez prise dans une

«>rSe a dnmff r ^V-'^'^^so ^e Jcur con.er%-atiou.

•wi r^ter .'^r..
^''"

? ""^ controversy a laquelle

wfdoHttt?^ ^^-'"^v
^^ merites, quels qu'il.s sSient,

^« av^m« ±r -^^'^'"^^ ^^^^ d'entame? ici une
-i'^cS?.^ adversaircs sur une question jugL'o et mi

*ii"reWl«rt'ff
^^^ a"^ -writes locales; mai. je rae

'»1*KS' r/^f'w°J''^
tcmOraire i mon avis, que me

*«^aS latr^'f^"^ '°" "^^"^"^^^ ^^^ S Fdvrier. 11

'^•I'orEaned, A-
Sciences et approuvt? par clle.

S^^jrCpn^aS ''^r^J.'P'^^^^*^^ *^^ donnersatis-

''^'i^V^ZJrLt^'''^^^^^^^'^^^'^^''^ textual de cette
-

' "LmnZASf^ ^^ '^=^"°« 'i" =^7 Mars, 1S4S :-

^' • NoQs ^^^'1'' etjnentent uno s6-icuse attention.

^."^poirnousau^i?.- '^"""^ ''''"^ paraissnnt suffisam-

ii^'P^erons ™^ ^'^
'-
^° conseiller Pemploi.

M*"^ le ^«Sf^ ^^ d ordouner I'imprcssion do son

?^oborer B'ii .n A ^F°J**^
^''^ ^^^ adoptdes."

J^ paaT 'i'.^^l^^^.^^^•'i^, lo tc^moi^age cLmoignago ci- dessus,

^^_ -M. uLi i:->i^i«^i. j__ ,,. . .

'f*"t d'une rc'cente
«fc^^ } P^od,™ I'oxt^^ -irS^r^^

;s*
dfinT.^

i^-^uu mmistro do ]«es Travaux Publics en Prance

:

** Paris, le 28 Fevrier, 1862.

S*^ obtenu dt^? I. Y^ ^ reconuftitre dSs tl pn^sent
»i7«.prccedl 111' ^f'^l^'^^ satisfaisants par I'apnlica-par i^ipi

Pas de Calais,

fi^prccedff dana lli^T*''
jatisfaisant.

^.^ la Sommn .
^epartoments du „

^bi^itefKia^fe. ""^ I'A^n^inistration voos avaS
^M^^ylnpl^S ' ^*^'^^^"^ P^ i*^ scolyte-iet

OhicIj> ^1^7 '^^.aes exeraplcs founiis n^ir In

^
-^>cenneg/oUlamor^i^--w^^^ lea arbrea de

iJf^^^mtm temoi^. i^^^y- ^^c.^ critique de la
?a method*. rT?. V'''''^^

^« ^oir les resultats

pi

-^1 L ^^ PhiUnnp T^"^i
aux.tuds prcnait un vif

U**^"^^»tadeli p' ,^^' T. avait.ordounc's; cnfin,

>i?«S?^.^"i siiSliP^'l"=\Wentut le faire dans

^S^^^""""' ^Soa "?* ™ appellent au .ccour.s
^J^^maUaie-^^^^^s P^^^ la contagion, toiyoura

.
«ir c est ici que s'applique mirtout la

^ii*ecteur, une nouveUo obligation

We are told that the Minister of Agriculture
recognises from this time forward that the methods
of the patentee have been satisfactory in certain
departments where he was authorised to employ
them in consequence of the plantations being
attacked by wood-eating insects. But before
attaching any importance to this oflicial certificate
we must demand more legitimate testimony, and
many particulars that are .not furnished. It may
be that trees have been doctored which ailed
nothing ; there may be Malades imaginaires
among trees as well as among men. That such
are to be found at Yincennes will be evident to any
one with the eye of a forester. Trees there have
been nicely scraped, and neatly scarified, and
duly plaistered, which we ignorant English should
have left alone. There is no sign of their ever
having been sick. That such trees thrive under
the application of the patent we can testify : but
we must also add that they would have thriven
equally well without it. We observe too that the
term threatened is used by the patentee in speaking
of plantations to the rescue of which he has been
called. It is not clear to us that the threats of
the beetles are always dangerous ; even if they can
be discovered.

As for the scrap of Latin with which the learned
patentee adorns cis letter, we own that it looks
very like what we take the liberty of suspecting to
be the case. We have heard in this country of
people^ being frightened about diseases that have
no existence, and which sharp-witted men claim
credit for averting.

Then we are presented hy Dr. Bobert with a
report of the Academy of Sciences, dated 14 years
ago, in which the said Academy thinks that
the methods laid before it 7nai/ be very
useful ; that by their means he tcill arrest
mischief, and so on. But what we want is

a judgment, not a prediction. Has the work of
the patentee produced the results spoken of ? and
at what cost ? not will it. Let us have a favour-
able report from men of known scientific eminence,
skilful, quick-sighted, and beyond the reach of
influence ; not chemists ; not mere woodmen ; not
even dilettanti ; but vegetable physiologists. We
shall then have something on which to form a
judgment; and if the facts prove to be in favour
of the patentee, we shall be among the first to give
them publicity.

In conclusion. Dr. Robert announces himself
to be a Doctor of Medicine, a Knight of the Legion
of Honour, a Knight Commander of the Hoyal
Order of Gustavus'Wasa, a Uegnicolar Meorber
(whatever that may bo) of the Imperial and Cen-
tral Agricultural Society of France, and member
of many more learned societies iu Trance and
foreign countries. In relation to so important a
subject we beg to offer him our congratulations

;

maybe long live to enjoy such honours, and may
he some day be able to convince the Institute that
the portals of that great body should also be
thrown open for his reception, in consideration of

si vous vouHez bien publier cette rt-ponse sommaire a des
objections qui reposent sur des faita mat^riellement faux, et jo
vous prie d'afrr^er I'exiiression de la gi-atituda do votru tit'.s

humble et trfes ol>£'is8aut serviteur. Edoeke Robebt.
Docteur en Medicine, Chevalier de la L<:-gion d'Honueur,

Chevalier-Commandeur de I'Ordre Royal de Gustave Waaa,
Membre R€^icoIe de la SocitStt? Impt'riale et Centralo d'Agri-
culture de Franco, et de plusieura socitit^ savantes de France
et dtnuigferes.

34, Portland Terrace, Regent's Park, 10 Mars.

The first flower show of the season, which took
place on Wednesday at South Kensington, was
most successful

; one ofthe brightest and pleasantest
of March days, one of the best displays of
Hyacinths which the metropolis has ever witnessed,
and a continuous throng of gay and eager visitors,
being its most noticeable features, except the very
extraordinary mismanagement of the officials.

In a floricultural point of view the specialty of
the show was unquestionably the exhibition of
Hyacinths* The leading collections of these
flowers shown by Mr. Cuxbush and Mr, W. Pattl
were superb. The former set was pre-eminently
so —bold dense even spikes of flowers, not over-
crowded, symmetrically finished off at the top,
bright and varied in colour, and with the foliage
just enough developed to set off the spike. Those
from

_
Mr. Paul were close upon them, but, we

imagine, had had just a trifle too much forcing to
get them ready to the day.

Those who are acquainted with the fiyacinth only
in the form in which it now appears will have but
a faint idea of the improvement which has been
wrought amongst them within but a very few
years. Their loose spikes, small bells, and narrow
segments were till recently the prevalent features
of the single-flowered varieties, and double-
flowered sorts were largely grown, Now the
doubles are almost entirely gone out, and the
singles have been doubled in size, until they have
become what we have just described them. The
fine show varieties are all but exclusively single,
a fact which affords complete evidence of their
superior effectiveness. The singles form close, well
furnished spikes, while the doubles, however beau-
tiful in regard to the individual pips, are almost

' Without exception thin, loose, and straggling in
the spike. This is the secret of the one having
risen in favour, while the other has fallen into the
background. So that, excepting Laurens Koster,
a really good double blue, and Lord Wellington, a
tolerably good double blush, we now rarely see
any of the double varieties in choice collections.

Of the single-flowered sorts the improvement is

most evident amongst the whites in respect to the
form of the individual flower or pip, and amongst
the reds in respect to colour. It was but a very
short time since that Lina was regarded as a great
advance in the class of the bright reds, and so it

was ; even now it is a really lively-looking flower
of crimson lake, well deserving extensive cultiva-
tion as a decorative sort ; but in point of merit it

is this season entirely eclipsed by three new kinds,
all somewhat resembling it, but yet different. Ooe
of these is E-eine des Jacinthes, which has bolder
spikes and larger bells, and is altogether brighter
and richer-looking. Another is Pelissier, equally
meritorious and rather fuller and deeper in tint.

A third, which we did not notice in the exhibition,
is Yictoria Alexandrina, a deep lake red with bells
above the average size, and so remarkable for
their smoothness that we regard it as the best of
this group. Turning to the whites, we have,
quite new, Paix de I'Europe, shown in several
of the collections, and a really fine sort,

pure in colour, bold in the spike, and above
average size in the pips. Another, called Miss
Burdett Coutts, a nearly pure white having tbe
slightest possible streak of pink, is remarkable for

its gigantic bells, and for the smooth fleshy texture
of its broad rounded recurved segments. Alba
maxima again is a fine piu:e white, with broad
segments. The finest of all, however, as regards
form, that we have met with is Snowball, which
however we did not observe in the Show on
Wednesday,
Now that it is attracting the notice which, as

par excellence the flower for spring decoration, it

so richly deserves, we shall see that the Hyacinth
will not be confined, as it has so long, to the
shades of the three colours, red, white, aud
blue. Already we have a class of pucy
mauve tinted sons, some of which indeed, as
Eegina Yictoria and Honneur d^Overween, are

dull and heavy-looking, but among which such as
Prince of Wales and Haydn, the latter shown in.

two or three stands, are really distinct and telling

sorts, efiective when seen amongst others : the
first is a puoy mauve with a deeper stripe down
each segment ; the latter is a lighter and more
decided mauve, with a reddish purple stripe on
each segment, and is a smooth well-formed flower.
Another decided novelty, opening up quite a new
feature araoDgst Hyacinths, is Due de Malakoff,
which has a bold truss aud broad segments, and is
very efiective in contrast, the flowers beinf*- straw-
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coloured with a stripe of rosy lake on each segment.

Aurora though less telling is very pretty and entirely

no"T it hSs pale straw-coloured tubes splashed

wUh pi..k, ana the face of the flower is pink.sh

^ith somewhat deeper stripes. Macau ay, a bright

rose pink, moderately large, remarkaUy smooth

and a decided improvement on Milton, as that 13

^La Dame du Lac, is one of the telling novelties

of the exhibition. We generally =««>;.«
^^.J"^°"t

this occasion, a solitary specimen of the shy but

brilliant Solfaterre, whose faery orange red

flowers stand out above all the ''««';
^^^^^f^.^'^

glad to notice among the 0°/'="'^^,°X much
lloward, nearly as bright, and apparently much

more free, so tLt we may tope tLe a^r wiU^b

obtainable by growers generally, if the lormer

is not. . , .- i.1.

Year bv year we notice with satisfaction the

filling out of a class of Hyacinths distinguishable

a a^l2e from the ordinary forms by the large

size of their bells and the more rotund

form of their parts. It is ta thiB group

haT Snowball anS Miss Burdett Coutts already

mentioned belong, and another excellent one of a

very pure white is Madame Van der Hoop. Here

ILo come in Grand Mas and Grand ViJ'^tte two

remarkably striking pale blues and Grandeur a

MrrvIuie.^Elfrlcla,'' and T''b'«<l°'^'/'.11,''°
f„„^»l

blushing. We have not seen any high-ooloured

reds or deep Wucs of this group, but tley may be

expected ere long to reward the perseverance of

some enterprising florist.

The more noticeable things in the remaining

T,art of the Exhibition were a model Camellia of

[h oximia family, ^from Mr.. Standish caUed

Sarah Frost, a really «^»™^"^. ^^ "!' £rs
floral symmetry; another Camellia from Messrs.

Veitc/ & Son, called Comtesse Lav.nia Maggi,

tilUa?charming in colour as the other in form

the flower being double, and the colour b ush

white, boldly m^ked with very bright carmine

;

Tfo m of Dendrobium cncullatum, rom Moulmein,

in which the lip was reniarkable or 1^ breadth

shown by Messrs. Low & Co. ; a brilliant Amaryll^

called Unique, from Mr. Williams; and two new

iihododond!rons obtained by crossing the Himalayan

.pccies, wonderful things, with pale flowers ,
one

was a dwarf habited plant bred between 11

Edgworthii ard ciliatum and retaining aU the

fragrance of the former, shown by Messrs VMrCTi

& Son, and named Princess Alice. The other,

called the Countess of Haddington. Irom Mr.

PAiKER, was evidently some cross with it.
|

Lalhousiso. .

LzTTEKS received by the last mail from Fer-

nando Po report that Captain Burton, in company

with the Spanish Jud^e Senor Calyo and Mr.

GusTAF Mann, had scaled the unknown Cameroon

mountain. At 7000 feet above the sea the climate

was delightful, *' birds singing as in Europe. 45

at night, and a sun which one may bask m. A
real African-English I'orget-me-Not (either a

Myosotis or Cynoglossum) was found at the place

called the half-way house, where we regret to add

that the Captain was laid up by a severe cut on

his foot.

Wb may add a few \^'ords to the memoranda

concerning ^Vnnuals which occur at p. 237, this hemg

the season for making selections preparatory to sowmg.

And first, let ns remrTrk, in respect to the position which

these plants occupy as garden flowers, that there is at

the present day, when the Verbena and relargonium

and a very few other similar subjects monopolise as it

were almost all tlie parterre, too great a disposition to

reject altogether, not only annuals, but also the good

old-fashioned race of border perennials. Granted, that

in geometrical gardens, which depend as much for their

beauty on even patches of well-assorted colours as upon

the gracefulness of the lines by which these colours are

bounded, such plants as those just alluded to are essen-

tial, yet we presume to think that the interest and

beauty of a garden, using the term in a wider and

general sense, may be very much increased by

making room somewhere or other for a good assortment

both of annuals and of lierbaceous perennials. They

are many of them most beautiful in themselves. They

afford an immense variety, and herein lies one of their

greatest attractions, fora garden having these, is not and

cannot be a stereotyped design, aa they are ever

changing with the progressing seasons. And then to this

charm of variety, they add the additional good quality

of carrying on the floweiing season from the earliest

moments of spring to the latest hntus of autumn. The

flowers of the parterre arc no doubt beauteous too, but

in a different way, and all we urge is that they should

not be suffered to banish altogether the more varied

characters afforded by the chisses we have referred to.

But besides all this, annuals are everybody's flowers.

It is not every one who has or can have a geometrical

parterre with its half dozen gaudy but often flaunting

colours disposed in intricate tracery; but every one

who has a garden may have a border of choice annuals

and perennials, which he may contrive to keep gay and

cheerful nearly all the year round. At present, we must

limit our remarks to the annuals.

Let our readers take with us a hurried glance at some

of the choicer materials which this class of plants affords

for garden decoration. There is so much variety, and

tastes vary so much as to what is thought most pleasing,

that we may not attempt to place them in order ot

precedence; we shall therefore merely mention a few

of the more prominent, or we may look in another

direction. Probably the first place among them belongs

to Linum arandi/lorum ; certainly it is very rich and

effective when sown out as a hardy annual on good

ground, which, by the bye, most annuals delight m
although they don't need the fussing necessary for most

florists' flowers. Few cultivated flowers are more gay

and cheerful than our old friend Nemophila tTisignis,

the best variety of which is still pre-eminent amongst

Nemophilas, and holds a very high rank amongst

annuls. Then amongst Silenes we have several hand-

some kinds: there are 5. Atocion, very dwarf and

very pretty; S. pseudo-Aiocion or integnpetala, large-

flowered, and very bright-looking; the old S^pendula

of traiUng habit, and S, Anneria, quite erect—all these ot

ornamental character. Malope grandijlora is a noble

flower of large growth. Clarkia furnishes the deep

coloured C. pulchella pukJierrima, a.iiA the double-

flowered C. p. Jlar€-ple}w, both very showy and telling

plants. Larkspurs yield almost all colours, both in the

Rocket and branching form, and some double striped-

flowered varieties of the last are particularly handsome.

Some of the Viscarias, especiaUy K oculata splendens,

are exceedingly brilliant. Cosmidiunifilifohwm Burndgi-

anum (generally miscalled Calliopsis in the seedshops),

and most of the forms of Calliopsis Ucolor (except the

quilled one, which is ugly), are hardly surpassed during

a considerable period of the late summer months by any

flower that we cultivate. There are the pure white and

the rich purple forms of Iberis umbellata, which arc

excellent for massing; there ViTQErysimumTeroffsJciamim

and JE^schsehoUzia croceUy the former erect,the latter trail-

ing, invaluable for theirdeeprich orange colour; there are

the graceful Gilias—tricolor, achille^oHa, and capitata,

and their near relatives the Lepiosiphons--androsaceus,

densijlorus, and aureus ; there is CoUinsia hicolor, and

its varieties multicolor and candtdissima ; there are the

dwarf crimson and scarlet and yellow Nasturtiums,

plants of glowing brilliancy; there are Acroclinium

roseum and Rkodantfie Manglesil, with their lovely

pink everlasting flower-heads, and soon there will be

the still finer Rhodanthe maculata; there are of the

Lupines, i. Dunnettii superhus and Z. Ttghridtcs in-

signis, both charmingly beautiful ; and there are

besides multitudes of others which space forbids our

mentioning. We have as yet said nothing of the

fine dwarf Chrysanthemum-flowered; A&ters, of the

Crown Asters, of the Giant Emperor Asters; of the

large-flowered German Stocks of various colours (two-

thirds of which by the bye would be better got rid of)

;

or of Zinnia elegans, both in its old "single" and the new
" double" form. We claim, too,amongst the annuals, since

they are cultivated as such, though we must own they

don't strictly belong to the grou;>, the magnificent

Dianthus Heddeimgiij the grand HelkTirysum hractea-

tum inctirvum (Composiinm maximum of the shops)

with its many glowing colours ; and though last—for

we must stop—not least as regards its beauty and
utility, the deep azure Lobelia Erinus speciosa. Are

not these enough to bring a flush to the cheeks of those

who speak slightingly of annual flowers, and yet revel

over a Scarlet Pelargonium or a Dahlia ?

Not that all Annuals, any more than all Pelargo-

niums or all Dahlias, are worth being held in esteem.

There are weeds among each ; such, for example, in our

up every cottage window. talkofflooe

painted zbac, but these I have never seen ; and qiqi^

window boxes have the wretched failing of being "

with holes, which though indeed desirable for

Annual class, are most of the Eutocas, many Silenes,

many Lupines, most of the Mallows, some Linarias,

some Clarkias, all the Nigellas, which however are

curious; Hawkweeds, Nolanas, and many more besides.

Indoor Gardening'.'
When the east wind has gone and the sharp frosts

are over, the pleasantest time of the whole gardening

year begins, and we can fill our window-boxes with

very' gay spring flowers to last us till the warm summer
days enable us to bring out our treasured room plants

for a little air. How sincerely do 1 wish that all town
windows were made with glass recesses such as they

have abroad, so that small winter gardens of some
hardy things might not be impossible to those whose

rooms are already filled with the more tender plants.

This however is not my present'business. My present

affair is strictly with spring flowers.

It ia exceedingly odd how seldom ouo does see a

really pretty window. Very often the pots are not

placed in anything, and then it cannot be pretty, but

even when there are boxes that might be nice they are

not good patterns or not right colours, or else the

flowers are evidently put in one by one, aud not as a

pretty group.

Really pretty and inexpensive window boxes seem
still a desideratum; the blue and white tiles aro

perhaps the prettiest of those made ; but they are

sadly wanted of some still cheaper kind suited to fill

flower pot standing m a saucer, is very miserablew^
it comes to dripping from an upstairs window.

My own boxes never have holes, or if they existtW
are fastened up tight with corks, and thus it is that iS
boxes are so useful always throughout the year, holdi»

the pots and sheltering them while acting as welTJ
saucers (though not meant to be filled with mM
The boxes, I think, should always have a layer of Bud
at the bottom, or else a lining of Cocoa-nut fibre or

Moss. The sand answers much the best, only it ia >,

heavy that if weight is undesirable it should not bt

used. I have had deep boxes filled nearly up intH

cinders, or ashes, or hay, or almost anything thit

came first, but the hay is only of temporary use, w it

gets black and disagreeable, and might be unwholewnn

to heap up in a window.

The first thing generally that one adopts ia sawdaiL

One also ia apt to renounce it first !
It gets mto neb

a horrible cloggy mass, fills up the holes in the pota, faUt

about on everything if we move a pot, half decays

grows Fungi, and is, in short, a very bad thmgmdeed;

and though it might do well just for a few hoar?, it

would never answer for our summer boxes. Hay and

Moss, on the contrary, suit the plants most perfectly

;

they root down into these and grow quite deUghtfiilly.

We must, however, take a box for granted, and now

only think of the flowers for it. People in London

may venture on double Daisies, and fill up with doobla

dark brown Wallflowers, which are so very sweet and

early Others may have pots of Tuhps; especially

the dwarf double kinds ; and Hyacinths and quantitiBi

of Anemones. Of the latter, the single kinds are very

far the prettiest, and the brilliant scarlet sort, pale

pink and white, and blue, make most delightful box*

They should be grown in pots in a perfectly hght

place—never covered up except m heavy rains or at

night from frost ; and if under this treatment they

blossom very early it will be found well when arranged

in the window-boxes to take them in and place thm

in a sheltered place on a frosty mght. A_ bell-g^

otherwise can be then put over them to give a Uttle

shelter and prevent the early blossoms from bfimg

nipped by cold or battered by wind and rain.

There are, however, two kmds of wmdow plaota

which seem to be almost forgotten, namely, Tai^

and Aui'icttlas, aud yet there are few flowers that seem

to me more charming. The ^^^^^^^^^
^^^^^^/,^J;

lasts so short a time, but in pots I have had it ta

Christmas till after Easter in constant blossom, hough

that was not indeed in London. Pansies are also Ui^

very things for windows, easily grown by cut^

planted in sand under a shaded glass-fond of w^
but also fond of sunshine, and Saving such a gn^

abundance of their lovely flowei;s. Wher« w^^ to

to fill a set of three windows lookmg any
^ayj^^^/JJ

north or south, the various coloured Pansi^^
make quite by themselves two very pret^ Do»j

and we might then have for the centre a b^

of Hyacinths, Tulips, or Anemones. ^JZ
latter require a close sort of green ground, buttue

Pansy generally has green enough itself.

Lilies of the YaUey agam are the n^ost esqu^

of flowera to blossom late ^^ ^^"^T'-^ lifcSe Blue

window, where they may be mixed
^'^J^

!^^"^\j^

Lobelias, My way of having these >^. ^, ,^^.*^^^^^^

the roots at the proper time, which is about ^o^^.

and then, instead of bringing them on g^d^J^^

keep them aa dry as POBSible-whde retaim^
^

vitality-tUl, later in the year they are Pla^

box, iid watered, and allowed to flower My

two years ago, were beautiful from ^^^'^^^^^^^
only name this now because those

^^^o;^f^oisti«^

must beware at present both of warmth ^^/^/^^^
The origin of my flowers coming at tna^^quiti

season was the simple fact that they had ^^H ^
forgotten, and left in their wmter quarters nu

end of June. i.^ strike ""J

Window gardeners now, if they
^J^^"

'
-^ ,vnrni

cuttings, should be putting a few old pia^
^^^^^

sunny windows and watering them a ^^^^
' ^ tod

may shoot out. Fuchsias, ^eg^'^**^^^^a it will**

Lobelias are some of the easiest grown. ^ ^jf.

time next week to talk of striking cuttmgs.

THE TYPE OF PERFECTION. ^
THK Rev. W. F. Radclyffe, *>f ^*^

published in a country paper a J^ttei re^*^
. j^gd »

»

De Jonghe, of Brussels, of which the suuj

corrected translation :
—

^ ..^nien. -
Nursery, 9, Chaussee ^,«J,^",T«SV l^J^

Sir.-In Saturday's ^^umber of the Gajdj^

read with interest your
f
^^icle rdative to ^^^ ^e^

this which induces mo to «end to your a
^ d"J^

by po8t, an article written on the LtU ot
^ ^

j ^\\^
latter part of the strawberry season, and wn^

^^%ti^
to bo iinco printed. You wiU

"^^^'^.'^'tbey areaU^
tmcU Loucerning the varieties of y^ear^^,^

nuiubcr ofj;^^
to bo sent out belore 1

in my gardens there

variation, which I have ^•^f"^'^.'/ ;"7il^e me ^nno^
observations as a whole ^^s^ould^^^^^^^^ ^^

my longer. ^/ ^y corresP^f^

act Id this way for the satistaction ot m>^
j ^^ vj

La Constante wiU afford you an idea oi

iie varieties of ^'^^X'enln^bcr oi ^,

re long. Amongst the u%. .

^
ere is produced a

<J^«""j . aud »

I have^ carefully studied, ^ J2

my attciitiou further,
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y nn in the race of strawberries. Amongst other

?. r reckon-l. A superb Cherry, belonging to the
- ^^^ZlrenU. 2. A Large Apricot. 3. A fine Prune,
"^ ""IlS^ke La Reine Claude Dor^e. 4. Several Pears

"'^i^^aiid. Gooseboiries without end. In my opinion

iffJ^^fpUow in the suite of the Strawberry La Con-

'^Wwmrh I am sure of it myself, yet it is necessary to
*• c!ft^ this ODinion can be participated and adopted

1 I hop? that in the course of the. year I shall be

hidt many of these products to the appreciation of

- k^^tteurs. At the eud of my article on Strawberries,

•I*" *nff of certain collateral improvements which have

**SS«Ld in my series. I pray you to observe that that

^^SriMdoea not apply to tlie varieties which have been

^3ed to you by your friend Mr. Gloede. These last

'^^^too old for any of them to be comparable to La

JjT^Ttie others Mr. Gloede does not yet possess. I

concede t^at occasionally some plants have not

^ the requisite results in my experimental beds.

iiiBenrr^ CUirgeau, you will find the authentic notice of

drtfltanfeW'-s" Chronicle, p. 805, of the year 1854. Theoriginal

SSitrwwaa planted in my garden during the month of

J^Lr 1S51. For the fertility of the tree, the beauty of

^Lr'and the intrinsic qualities obtained from a tree

U^ a suitable soil, whether on a wild Pear stock or on a
ff!. I iiave nothing to retract of what I had written in

Ju^'opposition to what hadbeen inserted in the Transactions

?Bi pjQiological Society. At the end of the winters of

MjBiod 1860-61, 1 have found, in a manner the most certain,

JJ^Tarietyof Pear, obtained at Nantes, if planted in an
5^red situation, will not support in our country the^^

of the rigorous winters any more than any other

SO dense a circuit, that the escape of the drupes appears
impossible. The explosive faculty of the mature cone
may overcome this difficulty. I may add that, if you
examine the axis of the female cone of an Encephalartos,
you will see that the scars, showing the attachment of
tlie scales are smooth, because the vessels in the
bundles of woody fibres liave closed. According
to the preceding explanation, tlie phenomenon is

Mil nriety, however hardy, on the Loire and thereabout,

^^ without any exception, [The variety of Pear hero

hMport of this assertion I pray you to read the notice at the
^rfSe monograph of Pear Trince Camille. That note had
HBfritten the 20th of January, 1861 I can now confirm it.

^^intioQS made at the close of the winter of 1860-61 have
oointedmuch to my studies upon many pointa relative to

.--'. tree culture. Assocnasmy engagemfints pprmit I shall

^BBsmcate the quintessence to the public, both by means of
teftrrfoKry Chronicl and by monographic notices.

. J. De Jonghe.

Ur.Radclyffe rephed to the following effect :

—

Rushton, January 27.
h dear Sir,—I thank you very much for your interest-

l^kttflr, which will be read with great interest by
«n aa well as by myself. I thank you for raising
lOgutaate. which I consider inferior to noue. Mr.
Im and myself are both agreed as to its excellence. I
teed in a letter to him my good opinion of it some time
R to which he responded in terms highly complimentary to
nr Strawberry, and of course to you its raiser. I have also
,wL» Reine, which is a musky, high flavoured Strawberry.
Id not quite sure about its capacity to boar such rigorous

B IS we have lately had ; the plants, however, at present.
Mang well. La Chalonaise (Nuaise), tender here, and
ijM EUza Vilmorin (Gloede), hardy and vigorous, are two

gUTonred Strawberries. Your two and these two and Belle
litose* and more especiallj- the old French Black Hautbois
"•Piae Apple of Strawberries—are all fine flavoured Straw -m La Constante and Belle Bordelaise aro both mastor-
^MBd do credit to their raisers. The best Strawberriesw fir my soil and aspect, are Rivers' Eliza, La Constante.
P"9P«°' Wonderful, TroUope's Victoria. Scarlet Pine
ajJjBugenie, and Oscar. Since I have had the last, there

f*I!!«?° m?"l.°^ ^"" ^^ thoroughly ripen it, and eUminate
J2!?*u ^J®

Frogmore late Pines are under trial, and I
Jiaeloofc of them as plants. I anticipate the pleasure of
«j my esteemedand valued friend. Mr. Gloede, in June, and
-S-Uj .

^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ some of the noblest plants
-aewOTld, and with the heaviest crops. The crops here last» wen enormous

; but we wanted more sun to produce
l^'rii ^r ??ly

^^^^*^ ^^"'^^ of ^ears here, Marie Louise,
*?»Mi^ and d brown Beurr^. Beurr^ Clairgoau came to«S«n Cornwall, a mUd cUmate.

,. ,
" " f—7 y^ t^jjaiLmm scuparmm, i nave

hstened with much interest to the crackling of the
npe pods. A circumstance occurred here two or three
years ago, which may throw some light on the subject.
Certain members of the family were seated one
summer s day at an open window looking into the
garden, when they were startled by a noise. It
appeared to have proceeded from the sudden expansion
ot the leaves of a large aad fine Fourcroya gigantea,
which were till then closely wrapt round one another.
James Yates.

Conifers.—In answer to your Correspondent, " Ex-
ec sior '' (sQo p. 238), I send the heights of the four
tallest Pinus cephulonica at this place. They are orow-
ing on the calcareous beds of the lower green °sand,
about 500 feet above the sea-

^n 9 ' II f^f^ • ^
I

No. 3. 23 feet 4 inchesNo. 2. 23 feet 6 inches | No. 4. 10 feet

No. 4 was movedwhen aboutS feet high, and was cheeked
accordingly. No. 1 has never been injured in any way
by Irost, but once lost its leader by a bird. It was
planted 18 years ago. The other three all had their
eaders checked last year, hut did not lose them, nor
have they ever lost any important laterals; but are
symmetrical to the ground. These have been planted
16 years. I do not doubt that there are finer plants
elsewhere, but as far as my observation goes there are
few which have escaped injury from frost so well.
Ihey are remarkably beautiful when forming then-
young wood, which has a red hue in its earWstages.
Ihis however is the time of greatest danger to the tree
as the young shoots are extremely brittle, and a heavy
gale of wind will break off or distort them. They are
all purposely planted in exposed situations, as most
corresponding with their native habitat. I need hardly
add that all the plants are seedlings, which were 10 or
12 years old when planted. /. M. S. O., MarcJi 17.

Parisian Gardening.~ki page 212, your Corres-
pondent " W. T.," has given our neighbours the French
some hard hits; if however, as he says, he is 700 miles
further north than Paris, I hope he is not 700 times

,000

give

Home Correspondence.
.V«? of a :Palm-spat]ie with an audible Report.—

nSfrf AfTl^^"^ ^^^ following letter on this^fromMr Yates. 5e/-ao^^^aema«»:-Lauderdale

'^^^t^t ' ^t^""^ ^' ^^^2. Although I have

'-'Mr toll
*^' fplosion of which you speak

•Cen ^-n
' ^T^^r^^ Chronicle, I remember^encem my collection of Cycads, which may

*y^ sTtr^i'^^'-T^'^^^^^ your question. In

'Cu^ L5^ ^^'«^ Kncephalartos horrida in my
^-aSar^r^,^, «o»« of enormous dimensions.

'"Aomboidn r^ u i
^ *^^ ^one was quite mature.

S wTf^^^^ terminations of the scales had

•^beneYtrii
'° ^^ ^ '^°^ the orange-coloured

'^•^at the rln^f'V
"" *'"® occasion, when I went

*^liadfalL f
• 7^ surprised to find that the

"* ^ Vvid n^^^^^
'^ ^*^^?^ two-thirds of the axis,

'^ ^Dce bS K
''' Projected from it with some

^^^w^e pl!i
''",^ scattered on every side, some

^^'Warift^'^^
"?,*^ ^^^"^ among the leaves.

> "^ Cal/- '"' ^Y ^^^^ ^°"*^ ^'-^^ exploded.

^^mZT' '.''"^'^ *o be the following:-

^.««eiactJv nf''? f'^''®'' the scale separates from
'^'^'t grows V -J[

^'^P^rates from the branch on
' ^ effected V i^^"

^^ompsou, of Liverpool, thinks

if^'^enfc. hLI. ^'i?^''''
°^ "^^^'c** ^^ the place of

^"ithebi^f
f,

t^'« «iay be, there is a natural

^>mW 1
™ «^^? of a female Cycad, just as

?*^°t Mhe st.r" 'I
^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^''^ points of

^>^ made forV' ^'^"'^- ^^"«*^ ^ P^^P^^^"
^^ axis th^ H ® .separation of all the scales

O *liich \.r^J^ increase so that their extre-

tt I
^'tli ffiorJ

^r^cted towards the axis,

^^^themn^^\^ ""?"^ ^o^^e against it.

5r *^e ^xf^^T ,^^^^es when the pressure

y stalks
to

'° '^'*'"^' «"^ t^e attachment^ ^ ««fficLnt f Tt^' '^^^ ^ ^ot gleam of

Cv- ^'^ ^on d r,!? *^,f
^^^ ^1^« sc^l^'s wi?h sudden

Ci!^y presented fK^ .^ appearances at the time

i£^ niiffht . ^^''l^'^'
'^^ «««"^ed to me that^ ^^comnast

1'" *^^ dispersion of the seed.

j^gVS^TS^ ^^^""^ ^'*^^ ''"^^ ^orm

^'^^^eofttl'JlVf-^"''^ F^ific or Conical"B very best of tho Hautbois.

price for fuel which French gardeners pay. His remarks
on the Versailles Orange trees I look upon as a matter
of importance both to French and English gardeners
who have large trees under their charge, and bad
places in which to keep them. I remember some years
a^o a translation appearing in yonr paper which stated
that the Versailles trees were dying from old a^e It
was convenient to let that pass, but I was inclined to
attribute the failure to another cause. Those who had
charge of them were not content with one crop of
flowers

; no, they must have two in one year. The
trees were kept close before turning out and liberally
watered, even in the dark places in which they werekept
the stem had to supply new shoots at the expense of the
roots,m time exhausting thetreesandnearlykillingthem.
I see, however, no difficulty in recovering such as are
not quite dead, and very little expense would attend
the experiment. Perliaps I cannot do better, to illus-
trate my meaning, than explain my own case. Four
years ago we had a fresh roof put upon our houses,
which in every way resembled those at Versailles; the
asphalte was bad and soon cracked. All temporary care
could not prevent the trees from getting a good share
of rain and snow water, with cold and damp, as there is
no heating apparatus In the place; when turned out at
the usual time the trees were pronounced dead, but
with coaxing we got them round by putting them
inside in time in autumn, except one of the finest,
which was equal to many of the Versailles trees in stem!
Little doubt would have existed as to how to treat this
tree had we been fortunate enough to liave a glass roof
of sufficient height, hut that we Iiad not, and therefore
we trusted to the good effects of another season. Every
year up to the present time this tree has got worse,
and last autumn, when we put it under cover, there
were only 13 old leaves on it, and half way up the
branches the appearance of an attempt at growth,
which had become by autumn a little piece of green
without a leaf. This winter I got some old lights and
made a sort of shed over a pit, and in the middle con-
structed a square brick tub-like place, less than the old
tub, pigeon-holed as far as the rubble, and filled the
other part with heating material. The first week in
February we put the tree inside, sawing the branches
off to within 1 foot of the stem, and covered the latter
with cow-dung and Moss. It has been in this situation
about a month, and I can see little green eyes peepinn-
out of the old wood in all directions. I suppose that
this tree is 200 years old. If the French would therefore
put up a glass shed against the most suitableof their many
walls, and add bottom-heat, they would soon renovate
their trees. I however saw little the matter with the
Paris trees; it is a part of tlieir style to keep them in
the plight they are in. One of the finest ribbons I saw
last season was at a place near the village of Boulogne,

a few miles from Paris; it contained not only all the
plants your correspondent named, but manv others, and
more m number; the Orange trees there also were
completely covered with fruit, and I observed plenty of
examples of successful tree lifting. There are several
other places near Paris equally well managed, as for
instance General Jacqueminot's Chateau at Meudon.
It is only, however, of late years, if we except K^w,
that our own public gardens could bear comparison with
many ofeven our second-rate private gardening establish-
ments. J. F., Cliveden.

_
The Nardoo (see p. 70).—You doubted a short time

smce if JJarsilea quadrifoha could be cultivated in this
country. I have half a dozen plants of it now growing
nicely in water heated to about 70°. I enclose a leaf.
Wm. S,. [We are agreeably corrected,]

Wiododendron harlatum.—l am requested by Mrs.
Vivian to forward for your inspection a specimen of
Rhododendron barbatum, raised from seed sent her
from the Himalaya Mountains by Mr. Pakenham Edg-
worth. It is the first time of its flowering at Single-
ton, or that we have heard of elsewhere in England.
The plant is in splendid health, and has stood the
winter without the slightest protection of any kind.
i2. W., Singleton Gardens, Swansea. [It is the true
R. barbatum in beautiful condition. We have seen it
in flower before, but long ago, and we forget where.
The crimson of the flowers is magnificent.]

Gishurst Compound.^'My orchard bouse Peaches are
now all in pots, but part of them were planted in the
border last season. All are to he equally unfruitful.
In a short time I will report fully upon my Gislmrst-
treated trees (Pears, Peaches, Plums, and Apricots),
but at present I may say that the state of the nume-
rous fruit buds is not to be mistaken for a natural one.
May not the failure of " T. C.'s" Peaches arise from the
earth in the pots being too dry ? Microscope.
Fat Catalogues. — Dear brother amateurs, keep the ball

a-rolhngr. The Plethoric have returned our fire. They have
despised reproof, spariDglv and not nnkindly given ; go in at
them. Imprimis, I entirely object to the structure of thoir
deacriptioDs as calculated to mislead us, and juggle us into
buying what we don't want and nobody wants. There is both
a suppreRsio veH and a perversion of the same with a very re-
prehensible spirit of exaggemtion pervading the whole. Let us
pluck one, fat and therefore ready for the spit. Let it be roasted.
Under the following heads many of the items may be classified.
Agapanthns :—Description, true ; suppression, the time
elapsing before seedlings are likely to flower of this common,
easily propagated, and universallycultivated plant. Anomatheca
cmenta is not a splendid Cape bulb, though a very pretty little
thmg m its way; applied to Disa grandiflora, Vallota or
Brunsvigia the epithet might pass. Dear Katalugopoioi,
Apple pie is good, so is Quince, appUed in cautious and
fractional proportion. Splendid I magnificent ! gorgeous !

These words are Qaiuce. Make not your Apple-pie all Quince,
Katalognpoioi. Antholyza : season of growth, winter and early

spring
; will not bear a slight frost, eveu iu Naples ; no raUonal

mode of cultivation given—cold frame not even suggested ;
flowering bulbs cheap and plentiful. To offer seeds of Cape
Irideffi, unless very rare ones, la an absurdity, and tends to pro-
duce Fat. Aquilegia Skinneri is not a great novelty, and oh my !

fancy a gigautic bright scarlet Columbine ! Argemone : ex-
ceedingly showy, free-flowering plants, with large Poppy-Uke
flowers

; A. Ilunuemanni, carmine and yellow ; I appeal to
you, my brother amateurs, whether the picture produced in
your mind's eye is not that of a very handsome plant with
large carmine flowers, yellow appearing somewhere, but not
prominently. Arum italicum, Dracunculus; who would raise
such things from seed? Asclepiaa curafisavica: hardy! well,
perhaps an inadvertence ; let us hope so and pass on.
Astragalus : description far too " showy and beautiful."
Beaufortia, Metrosideroa : dear old bottle-brushes and bores,
with all your New Hoilaniiish cousins and friends,
1 confess your merits — in your proper places and at
an age to flower, but I protest against having your seeds
crammed down my throat with ostentatious descriptions to
gild the pill. Benthamia : description all right for the South
of Devon; dear Corpulence, you shall have fruit of Ben-
thamia and Anona squamata for dessert—when I ask you to
dinner. Erowallia: very handsome, profuse flowering, rich,
strikingly beautiful! pretty BrowalUa ! would yonr ovra
mother know you by the description 1 Brugmansia, Buddleia,
Cactus, Calycanthus : long fat descriptions of common plants,
and—in the name of the Propiiet, seeds ! Spicy is the descrip-
tion of Calycanthus ; it is all spice and no mistake. Even
supposing me to invest hi a fourpenny packet of Calla ^thio-
Eica, would not every old woman in the parish peep from
er window through its foliage and laugh me to scorn?

Canna : confusion and error, but not your fault, Fatties ; if
Indica rubra is a new tptcies it ceases to bo Indica ; iridiflora
seed is not in the trade, and they know it, any more than
Allium azureum and several other uncommoft things, which
nevertheless appear yearly in stereotyped falsehood. Celsia Ls

a Scrophularian. Who wants seeds of the Judas tree^ I will
not buy Orange pips, nor Shaddock pips either, nt the price or
at any price, without first eating the Orange, even though my
grandson should hve to see the seedlings flower. Surely no
careful editor would overlook the two items Colutea and
Sutherlandia. Hemerocallis fiava is not a bulb, but a very
common herbaceous plant ; I indignantly refuse to give
sixpence a packet for seed thereof. Magnolia: I confess the
description ; but if a nurseryman sells me a seedling instead
of a grafted plant I decline to deal with him again,
knowing that 1 may wait half a lifetime to see it flower.
Melianthus appears as a new and interesting bee plant.
Quousque tandem ! I doubt if any English bee ever saw it in
flower. Morsea Iridioides : neither a bulb nor "very beautiful."
Muscari : hero you are, starch and feather Hyacinth seed, six-
pence a packet ! Who'll buy ? Nymphiea cyanea, a ** hardy "

aquatic—I don't think. Opuutia : here I am deliberatel
asked to grow Indian figs for dessert, and from seed .' But of
all the curious speculations, that of buying Date-stones i

shilling packets is the most remarkable. The fattening proper-
ties of their luscious pericarp are suggestive. Physostegia:
omit "splendid." Faidium; description deceptive, leading mo
to expect a crop of rich-coloured, delicious fruit, with a little

protection out of doors. Punica : deceptive by omission of
English name. Rhamnus ; who on earth would bow Alatemus
seed with a view to make highly ornamental furniture? Worse
speculation than the Date st^^nes. Salvia: given, a ribbon
border of Salvia splendens as a hardy annual ; required, the
result. Yucca, CUtoria. Ipomoea, I pass ye; mine eyes are
dimmed with the •* dazzling scarlet" image of Phaseolua
coccineus, and I feel weary and almost lenient, but—powers
above!—what is this? Scilla Empress Eugenie: oh' ve Fat
ones I—oh I ye Fat ones 1 %* » -

j^ "
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Royal HoETicnxTEAL : March 7 {'Election of

TeUowt.)—'T\n: F;irl of Ducie, V. P., in the Chair. The

following Candidates wcfe elected Fellows, viz. :

—

E. H. BaldocV. E«q.; O. B«anfoy. Esq. ; II. W. Birch Esq.

;

Colonel E. Ulake, S.C.B. ; H. Boodle, I-:aq. ; Mr^. Bow«n.

Sir V. Brooke, Bart. ; W. Brown, Eaq. ; 'J, Browne, Etq. ; T.

Burnand. K^
i. ; A. Campbell. Esq.; J. W. Clutterbuck, Esq.

;

Colonel C Crutchley. C. F. Cundy. Eimj. ; Mrs. H. A. Darbi-

Bhire, J. Day, Esq. ; M. P. Dayrell, Esq. : W. Edney, Eaq.

;

Hon. A. Egerton, M.P. ; W. Emanuel, taq. ; Bear Admiral J.

E. ErBkino, Mrs. D. P. Erana, John N. Fazakcrley, Esq.: His

J. Oroalorox. Esq. ; Mrs. UubmU Ourney, Mth. E. Hackette.

Gmptain H. B. Hunkey, H. H, Hardin?, E*u. ; Mrs. Jto'ett,

O. F. HcWcr, Esq. ; MtM Enun;i UllI, Miw ^l. nnbc, *• Jbbot-

•on,E»q. ; Rot. O. Kemp, Mrs. Leo, R. Lemon, Laq FS.A ;

The Lord Ct. C. Gordon Lcmiox, MP. ; Mrs. Lewis. Mis.-* B. J.

Lyall. W. J. Lysloy,

Esq.; A. HUliketi.

F. J. Purtridge, Mtq. ; Mrs. VV. i-niHin, u. j. rcmiy, -^"^l- >
"•

rorrlm. Esq. ; Mrs. C. Plummor, Mrs. E. Potter, Mih.'j I ul-

tcney, Vlce-AdminU G. F. Rich, A. RichardRnn, Esq. ; Captain

H. W. KobortH, Mw. W. B. Bobinsou, U. Boos, Ewi.J W. H.

P.iniH, Esq. ; 11. T.

W. aiioil. Rh'i.; Ml» - '„ ^
ThniTipHon, Eaq. ; Hon. E. Trefusls. J. Walker, Esq. ; W.
Walker, E«.i. ; 0. Wetter, Esq. ; Mra. Wis.

n. it. IVOUiUHOU, U. iWJoa, K.i»i. , " ••

Sanderson. Ksq., M.D. ; Mrs. Smedley,

» Sulivan, J. C. Swuil. Esq. I I. C.

-Of TTyaclnths

the best canio

of Hiffhpite,

reds, llownrd,

March li) {flmt Spring SJiow).

there WM aa BxcelU-nt display ;

from MeisT*. Cntbuih ftna Son

who f^miahod of yetloiog^ Ida ;

Von Hchiller, Lina, MacanUy, Koh-i-n«)or, Princosse

Clothildo ; salmon, Aurora ; mauve, Hiiydii ; dark

bluet. General Havclock, ArgOB ^ft fine liind with

white centre and beautiful tnotnllic lustre); wkifcf,

Mont'Blnnc.Mirandoline; cream, Orondatcfl, Orandonr A

Merveille j paU A/rw*, Grand Lilas ; and of Hacks, or

nearly bo, Vrkuce Albert. The same Urm coutrihutcd

in addition tc theae a large group uf Miscelloneous

Hyacinths, among which were many very finely

bloomed plants ; of vnriettca, of which Prince

Albert may bo taken aa the type, we noticed

Im Niiit, Haron von Hmnholdt, IJandy, and ISIackbird;

of blH(:j<, Chailca Dickens, Laurens Koatcr, Argu?,

Nimrod; reds. Queen Victoria (which is prettily striped

with white), Mrs. Becchor Stowo, "Raron von Schiller,

Tiina (one of the most vivid of all rods), Amy, Lady

Sale, and Kobert Steiger; yellows^ Victor Hugo and

Ida ; whites, Madame Van dcr Hoop, Oi-ondates, Voltaire,

Mout Blanc, alba maxima. Quceu Victoria, and Faix

de TEurope ; pale blaee, Couronno dc Cello, Grand
Lllas, Orondates, Vanspeyk (douhlc) ; hrlght blues,

Argus, Baron von Thnyll. Another nearly eiiiially fine

coiioction of Hyaclutbi was exhibited by Mr. Wm. Paul,

who sent, among dark varieties, Buron von Thuyll,

Qenuxal Uavelocki Argus, and Cliarles Dickens; pale
hlueSt OrondatdS and Grand Lilas; wJiifes, Madame
Vnn der Hoop, alba maxima, Mont Blanc ; delicate

pink, tubffitlora (a tine kind), Lord Wellington (doable),

and Grandeur k Merveille ; redSf Macaulay. From Mr.
W'm. Paul likewise cainu a lar^e miseellaneous collec-

tion of H^'iicinths, among which were Aurora rutUans,

r*d, as were also Baron von Rothschild, Madame
Kachel, Milton, L'Etineellante, and Mam. Among jja/c

blues were KoguluS, Grand Vainqueur, Bloksberg ;' and
among dark blues, Prince of Saxe Weimar, Alimoaa,

Blue JIuuraat, and "William the First. Of xvhites not

already mentioned we noticed Grand Vidette and
Queen of the Netherlands ; of double yellows, Janne
Supreme and AUda Jacoba ; and of cream striped mith

red. Sultan's Favourite. From Messrs. Bobson came
18 dwarf phmts, among which were Kiiig of Holland, a

Jtt^sort; Heroine, yeWow; and among reds. Bouquet
trmmphant; other varieties differed but little if any
from kinds already enumerated. Mr. Grimbley, Albion
Nursery, Stoke Newington, likewise sent a group of 18
Hyacinths, which although tolerably well Howered, were
not near so compact or well cultivated as those from
ellbcr Messrs. Cutbosh or Paul.

A prize offered by Mr. James Cutbush, for 12
Hyacinths from amateurs, waa won by Sir. Young, gr.

to E. Barclay, Esq., West Hill House, Highgate.
Among the sorts were fine examples of Lina, Gigantoa,
Madam Uutigson, Grand Lilas, B. von Schiller, Argus.
Mont Blanc, Prince Albert, Duke of Wellington,
Susannah Maria, Graudour u JVIerveiUe, and Gen,
Havelock. Mr. Taylor of Belmont, East Barnet, also
competed for this prize.

Groups of six pots of Hyacinths were contributed by
Mr. Young, ISfr. Toduian of Clapham, and Mr. Carr, of
Highgate. Among these were Aurora, Lina, Princesa
Charlotte, Charles DJckea?, Mrs. B. Stowe, and other
well known kinds. Groups of six sorts were also

contributed by nurserymen, who showed by far the best
collections on thia occasion.

Of new Hyacinths, some of the best are mentioned in

another column. The following are a few of the beat of
older kinds picked out of the different collections, viz.

:

—yellow, Ida ; red, Lina, Cosmos, Lady Sale, Madam
Hodgson, Airs. Beecher Stowe, and Von Schiller

;

maute, Haydn, L'Unique; ivkite. Grand Vainqueur,
Grandeur ^ Merveille, Voltaire, Orondates, and Madame
Van dcr Hoop j Hue, Argus, Baron Van Thuj'll, Charles
Dickens, Grand Lila.s, Orondates, Ximrod and Grand
Vidette; black. Prince Albert, La Nuit, General
Havelock and Blackbird.

Sets of Hyacinths placed closely togetber in china
basins and wide Orchid pots with perforated sides,

were contributed by Messrs. Henderson, of Fine-npple

Place, and being arranged so as to produce striking

contrasts of colour, they had a fine effect. Small

circular flower stands made of wood, and consisting of

three tiers of stages supported by little twisted wooden

pillars, were exhibited by Messrs. Johnstone & Jeaiies,

cabinet makers. New Bond Street. In each stage are

holes intended for holding water-glasses for cut flowers;

but on this occasion they were filled with Hyacinths

blooming in glasses. For this latter pui-pose they are

perhaps however scarcely suitable ; but skilfully filled

with cut flowers ihey will doubtless make extremely

pretty ornaments for indoor decoration.

Groups of 24 pots of Tulips, three bulbs in a pot,

were furnished by Messrs, Cutbush and ilr. William

Paul, Among the kinds were vermilion brilliant

yellow, and white Pottehakker, Canary-bird, Carnation

striped. Due Van Thol, Tournesol, and Bruid Van

Haarlem, These varieties were also shown in excellent

condition by Mr, Young, ofWest Hill House, Highgate.

Of Narcissus one or two groups were shown, the

most conspicuous sorts in which were Bazelman major,

Crichton, Cleopatra, Belle Priucesse, Pcrle Blanche,

Glorioaa, and Grand Primo.

Amarylliaea camo from 5Ir. Parker, of Tooting, and

Mr. Lakeman, of Hendon, The varieties were Sultan,

Johnsoni psittarina, formosa, and delicata.

Of Chinese l*rimulas one or two extremely well

grown collections were shown, consisting of double

pink and white sorts, and also of single pink and white

varieties. Mr, Bull again showed his scmi-donblo

' white kind true from seed, an(f we observed examples

of both the pink and white Fern-leaved sorts, which,

when better known, may become favourites.

Koses in a cut state, good for the season, came from

Mr. Wra. Paul; and one or two plants in pots, tolerably

well bloomed, wore shown by Mr, Todman, of Clapham.

Lilies of the Valley were shown by Mrs. Conway, of

Earle's Court, Brompton ; but though well grown they

were not so finely in bloom as might have been wished.

Another collection, much better flowered, was shown

;

but we could not learn by whom. Froin Mr, Salter

came a variety with leaves striped with white.

Camellias though not plentiful were good. From
North Stoneham boxes of cut flowers from the open air

were contributed by the llev. F, Bcadon. Mr. Salter

showed one or two good specimens, and a good group

was exhibited by Mr. Staudish ; the latter contained

two fine kinds, viz., Sarah Frost, a compactly formed

red flower, occasionally striped with white, and a white-

blossomed variety called Duchesse de Berii, with

beautiful deep green foliage.

A capital collection of Miseellaneous Stove and Green-

house plants was shown by Messrs. Veitch, c®nsisting of

A large crimson Rhododendron placed as a centre

piece, around which were arranged Camellia

Countess of Orkney, a white red-striped sort; C.

Vftltevaredo, Storeyi, and others; various Eriostcmons,

Boronia piniiala, and two white-flowered Epaciises.

Prom Mr. Williams, of HolloWAy, also came a group

of miscellaneous plants, among which were Vanda
suavis, Dendrobium Heyneanum, Dendrochilum gluma-

ceum, lonopsis paniculata, Cyanophyllum magnificum,

Sphserostema marmoratum, Clavija latifolia, and plants

remarkable for the beauty of their foliage, together

with a large old specimen of the purple Side-saddle

plant. Other collections of miscellaneous plants were
contributed by Mr. Bull and Messrs. Praser and
Henderson ; from the first came difierent kinds of

Palms, most of which have been noticed in former
reports, Oreopanax dactylifolium, Rbopalas, Anthurlum
acaule, and a handsome specimen of the variegated

Cyperus alternifolins, a plant which also appeared once
or twice in other collections- The same exhi-

bitor also had small specimens of Eurya latiiblia

was dwarf and sturdy habited, with large bluk
white handsome flowers. Mr. Veitch had in ^
dition to the plantsjuitnamed,PhyUagathi8 rotnndifoS'
a handsome leaved Melastomad; a very bcaalM
Camellia called Comtesse Lavlnia Maggi, blushirS*
boldly striped with bright carmine, and full douhlBT*
Pancratium-like plant, probably a Hymenocallit fc^
the Philippine Islands; Acacia eriocarpa, tolerably i3
known and one of the best of the species for pot cultw*
two pretty Azaleas; and three varieties of H»m_.*
bergia ovata with red, white and purple flowers. Fron
Messrs. Low & Co., Clapton, was one of the varietia of
Dendrobium cucuUatum, from Moulmein. Mr. Stan<lia
had a new Japanese Skimmia. Messrs. Smith, of DuliridL
showed several yearling Cinerarias, among which Ca^
a deep crimson. Princess Alice, a large white with cartBiM
margin, and The Emperor, maroon passing to crinnot
next a small white basal ringi were very promising nrti^
Jlr. Salter, of Hammersmith, showed the cario«
Mexican Bird plant, Heterotoma lobelioiUcs, wl^
oddly shaped red and yellow flowers. There «» |

poor specimen of La?lia superbiens from Mr. R Wsnttr,
A glowing Amaryllis, a seedling from AclermaniJ
pulcherrima, and named Unitiue, with very rich criiwaB

scarlet flowers of fine shape, came from Mr, B. g,

Williams, of Holloway. Mr. Hofland, of Sprim
Grove, sent a Cyclamen, said to have been in blwa
for the last 2^ yeari ; a basket of Cyclamens also caine

from Messrs. Paul & Son ; and Messrs. Carter k Chb

sent a Fuchsia metallica, a continental variety bBviw

the leaves tinted with reddish brown. Finally there

were two new Koses, Fran(;ois Lachai-me and Madaan
Furtado, contributed by Mr, Turner of Slough,

i^otfctis of a^oofeg.

Die Kranklieilen der KuUurgewdchse ikre Pri«JS«

ttnd ihre VerJi'dtung, von Dr. Julius Kulm. BctUd,

1858. 8vo, Pp. xxii. and 312. Tab. Lith. 7.*

Some five and forty years ago, when King**

messengers were often charged with Perigord

pies. Turkeys stuffed with Provencal Truffles ud
other delicacies for the Regent, a boar's had

was consigned from Hanover to one of our Cabinet

Ministers, with the intention of Its heiug forwanlad

with the despatch box. By some accident how.

ever, it got into the hands of the Post OflSw

authorities, and the charge for this most detestable of

all rarities somewhat exceeded 40?, sterling. Wl

have a distinct remembrance of partaking of thii

head, and the notion we then formed of its merih

has not been improved by later experience. Iti

merits however, such as they were, were^ cerUinl/

not enhanced to the Minister, who in vain appW

to the Post Office for relief, and his dismay w« I

source of much amusement to his coUeflgna

The work before us came into our hands in tta

first instance under somewhat similar clrciunstanca

A kind friend on the Continent intended to frank it to

us, but his intentions were quite frustrated, and we

had to pay twice as much for it as the publifibedpnce.

We will not however say that the charge, though mort

persons in the present day are sensitive about heavy

post office fines, detracted much from our appreciation

of the merits of the hook, for we were glad to avails-

selves of the information it Contained, and it has b«fl

only from press of other matter that we havenot broogUi

it at an earlier period before the attention ot onr

The work does not profess to be a general treatise oa

the diseases of plants, but is confined principally to tw

variegata, and of the variegated variety of
Osmnnthus a^iuifollus. In Messrs. Eraser's group,
which consisted chiefly of Eriostemons, Eoronias,

Heaths, and Epacrlses, was Acacia longifoUa magnlfica,

certainly one of the handsomest kinds in cultivation, its

long spikes of bright yellow blossoms produced hi great
abundance having a very pretty effect. From Messrs.
Henderson came Acacia Drummondi, also a pretty
kind; Boronias, Eriostemons, Epacrlses, and winter
flowering Heaths, and a similar collection, in which
was a pretty rosy salmon flowered Epacris, called
Copelandiana. One or two little bushes of Azalea
anflccna came from Messrs. Lee of Hammersmith.
Among vegetables wer^ariegated Kale from Messrs.

Veitch, and extremely fine examples of Chinese Y'am
from Messrs. Ivery of Dorking, who for years past have
been most successful in their attempts to make this a
valuable garden esculent. None of the roots shown
could ha^e weighed less than from 5 lbs. to 6 lbs. each.
Most of the miscellaneous novelties shown came

within the province of thti Floral Committee, and there
were some very fine things among them. One of the
most promising was Rhododendron Princess Alice, a
cross between R. Edgworthii and ciliatum, dwarf
habited, with clean-looking foliage, and good-sized
white blush tinted flowers, as sweet as those of the
former parent. This was from Messrs, Veitch & Son, of
Exeter and Chelsea, as was also another more nearly
resembling Edgworthii, a cross between it and Gibsoni;
this last, called R. Sesterianum, had very large white
flowers. Another handsome hybrid Rhododendron,
evidently bred from Dalhousi®, and called Countess of

physical causes, though
merely difierent conditions

common diseases, independent of parasites, it ^°""
i,

principally to those maladies which are due to the atww

of insects or parasitic Fungi, There is a great wani.

classification, the Botany is not "-reproachable, ana

literature of the author is extremely co»fi"®**7.LT

important diseases, as clubbing in Cabbages, are enuir^

omitted—yet there is much in the work .which aew*^^

attention, and there are matters scattered "P?°y^
in the book which are highly suggestive. We

indeed always agree with the views o^ ^he autnor

the nature of disease. He distinguishes, lor ii^-

the destruction of the haulm in Potatoes fro^^^f.^p-^

tubers, attributing the former entirely to parasitic ^
lititisquiteclearthatthe^

uuicuu cuuuitionsof one malady, tue^^.

Fungus which destroys the haulm being visiuuj
^^^

in almost every tuber attacked by the espec
^^^ jj

murrain. It is legitimate enough, though "^!^^„rT*B

to be uttcrlv erroneous, to attribute the ^^^f]i^ tahe^

to physical "causes, but that the disease ot in
^ ^y^

and haulm belong to the same category, ^ .^ j]j,{

beyond dispute. The strong part "^ **}?
pals. »»^ *"

which relates to the parasitic Fungi ot V^Vrobserrt-

this the author has made a series of
a-J^'^J^.l^nes •»>

tlons, following in the steps of the i^'^ jj^^e

De Bary, and at once confirming what j^^
published, and giving additional Jiiformation^.j^ ^ ^
of his own patient investigations. The ^^jg^e*
course not suited for our journal- Such in

^^j ^
general interest have already been repo^^_^

* On the Diseases of Farm and Garden Flantfl,

Haddington, was sent by Mr. Parker, of Tooting ; it I and aeirTemeXs; By Dr Ju^us J-'«^-
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V be referred to the book itself, where lie

•**j2T'larffe quantity of excellent illustrations,

•?LSdiu the best style of German lithography. As

^Sman of the contents of the book we shall give

»*'*T^g j(^unt of a curious disease to which the

l2£wTp^7le is subject, and of which we have seen no
''^

notice.
'^-''

Among the papers, those on Bottom Heat, the Fancy
Pelargonium, and Renovating Old Vines, are tbe most
prominent. Referrina: to ants. Mr. Pt-arson, of Chilwell,
remarks :—" I have oiteu seen it stated that ants do no
harm to plants, being merely in seach of insects or
honeydew, excepting where they attack ripe fruit or
injure the plants by throwing out the soil. Knowing
that many species of foreign ants live on vegetables, and
observing many plants infested by them looking ill, and

It will be remembered that Wheat is

Sntioyed by a minute worm which is generated

H «ed -the roots of Cucumbers become gouty, to
•*

t detriment of the plant, from a similar cause, recovering when'moved to another place, I have 'lonq

or two other cases^of like affections are recorded, had iny doubts about the harmless nature of these insects.
Within the last few days I have had positive proof
they can do mischief. At the end of a large house full

tefcoireTer appears to be quite new, and is certainly

JJ^BB of the least interesting.

ths Teazle (Dipsacus fullonum, L.) suffers some-

^t from a malady which is known under the name

Jftre-rot (Kerufaule), though there is no peculiar

l^,i„ lJ^t simply a discoloration and withering of

JJia of blossoms. The flowers dry off at an early

^ ofgrowtb, the cellular tissue of the interior of the

becomes brown, which at length is hollow from

iieaBtraction of the cellular substance. The dis-

nlontion commences at the base of the blossoms, and
—jntlly extends inward, till the whole pith is

^Bted. The bundles of vessels which form a net-

igA tt the base of tha blossoms retain their vitality

hMT than the surrounding tissues, and are still fresh

AiBiltered when the pith has become brown. Hence
BKNhment is capable of being conveyed to the pistils,

wBwben the upper part of the blossoms is withered.

Qt DitB which arise from them attain oiily half their

al size, and are more rounded than those which

fplinlthy. The malady is more frequent in wet years

te in dry, and is therefore popularly attributed to

IBoa
of moisture, and in case this explanation is in-

^^ble, it is supposed to arise from excess of

itnme&t.

The diseased nuts when closely examined exhibit

wiiite masses either beneath the crown of hairs,

t tlieir base, or even in the cellular substance from
Aich they spring, which look like little patches of
Si mould. When examined even under a low
piijing power, it is clear that they are not due to
A* threads of a mould, but to myriads of minute
•TOs entangled together, resembling somewhat the
t'i in vinegar or decaying Potatoes. They seem at
bt destitute of life, but after a short time they
mm active, and if the water is dried up, the same
Attomena may he repeated almost indefinitely. If,

Jwwer, they are kept too long in water, they
iftoertherjose their vitality. There is no doubt that
wlltle Vibrios are the cause of the disease."

One main object of Dr. Kuhn's book is to combat an
'«rtioa of Schleiden's, that cultivation is the main
«» of disease. As regards parasites, this is un-
itedly false, as plants in the wildest state are quite
•abject to be attacked as under the most forcing and
™al manures. Dr. Kiihn, however, in our opinion,

2^ ^^aggerates the matter, and seems to ignore the

I

**t|iat most of the objects of culture in the garden
I WwUy themselves in a diseased condition, their very
j^^'^ich render them useful being abnormal
*||*^ents, which are dependent on a state of the

J« which renders them peculiarly liable to be
*«Mbypliysicalajrents.

I

of forced Roses a Grosse Mignonne Peach is trained on
a wall ; it is now in full bloom, and the ants are eating
out the anthers, pistils, and embryo fruits, leaving
nothing but the petals surrounding a hollow empty cup.
I presume they are in search of honey; but if they
adopt such a means of obtaining it, may they not
wound the foliage of a plant when its juices are in a
saccharine condition for the same purpose, and thus
cause honeydew ?

"

We have also before us a few arrears in the notice
of other works.—The March Number of Rouiledge^s
Illusfrafed Wafural History is chiefly occupied by
the history of fishes.

—

Coolers Manned of Structural
Botany costs only a shilling, and is copiously illustrated

with small woodcuts ; its great fault is its pretending
to teach far more than such a trifle can possibly
explain, including chemical matters which belong
properly to another branch of science. We must add
that Mn Cooke's definitions of terms are not always to

be trusted. For instance, " glomerulus" is by no means
what it is said to be,—Our eye rests upon the March
Number of the Floral MagazinCy containing varieties

of Verbena Calceolaiia, and Double Zinnia, the former
of which arc surely over-colourad.—Far more unpre-
tending, but not less useful, is Miss Maling's penny
tract called Gourds for the Many (E. FaithfuU & Co.),

which contains pretty nearly all that people need to
know, skilfully culled from our own and other pages.
It should be circulated among the peasants who love
their gardens.

Trade Lists Received.—Linden's Catalogue, No-
17, of New and Rare Exotics (Brussels, 1862); Van
Houtte'a Price List of Hothouse and Hardy Plants
(Ghent, 1862). Both these are rich in good novelties,

and are well arranged. The descriptions of new things
are modest, intelligent, and honest, as everything in

gardening should be. Some of our audacious home
catalogues cut a woful figure by the side of those from
Belgium. The former remind one of modern crinolines,

the vaster their dimensions the less value do they
cover.

Bowling
places are

e shall close our remarks by recommending the« to the especial notice of the microacopist. who
^^ in it matter to lead him into many

g hnes of research that can scarcely end in
^.*^^',f'°ent or pastime, with which his observa-
^toooftea begin and end.

I

^o'timcaZ Magazine for March contains figures
T^flopea oculata, one of the pale-coloured forms.

^^ S'^^^diflorum, a purple tubular - flowered

4^^? stove shrub, with coarse foliage, synony.

^^^^ y Warscewiczii. Ligularia K^mpferi

-^^^v I
^^"^^ "^^^ Sir W. Hooker adopts for

'Viifw
'^""^'^"* grande, of which it is remarked :

^Mnat=""^j°^^^^ ^ ^'^^ snecies or a new genus;

^to II
1^^^ '^^P''^"*^^'^ seems to have been

r au botanical visitors there from the days of

i wTl 1' I
present time." Another Japanese

'

*?.witi;?i!^lT ?* produces leaves "from 5 to 18 feet

I **H a tnfr f n^ ^ ^^^*^ ^" diameter." According to

'^ium7 ^^^^^^ species, which he introduced

'^•ofthp T
^ 30 years ago, is represented in the

^*»dtJm^P'^"^^® ^«^*'t artist, Hoksai, as shelter-

*^tre Z^"^' "^"^"^ *^^^ ^'^'^^ with its ample leaves,

^'^'fQl vehf^^fl
^^^^^^^' Dendrohium Lowii, the

> wloinJ r ^""^^^^^ Bornean species, noticed in

'^iczii IT ^I'f (^^^1' P- 10^6). Anguria
^*^cliinber n J ^^^"* °*' ^^^^ Cucumber family, a

"''^W.r. "^ ^*^s "brilliant scarlet flowers

?^**^latLl I'^'S^*''"
^^^ ^^^^*^s are trifoliate,^ the m ]^^ semi-hastate, and the flowers,

i^'P'tesat iK
^^^^' ^^'° known, grow in short

•^n aesmpnf
^^^ °^ ^ ^°"g axillary petiole. The

^ W ^:T ""^l
thickened into £rlaud-like knobs.

w'^fpsent n n*^^
^^^ -^0"^^ contains & folding

W^'JyH St ni
"^^ vaiifttiesof Chrysanthe-

J?8^B; tiirfi .
^' *^^^eral Slade, and Duchess of

^t of the T r
''^ magnificent white, the second

Ofest
desir hi

^ ^^^^ ^**'*^ ^^^^^^ *^P^' ""'^ ^^^

«t**NebTTC{*^^
ros^ tinted flower, overpowered

" "
tlie fi r ^''''^ ^^ '^^^ companions. Tliese

•laest of the varieties of last season.

«»»eof

Garden Memoranda.
Green House, Putney Heath.—At few
Cinerarias, Pelargoniums, or Chrysanthe-

mums better growfi than they are here by Mr.
Shrimpton, and in the culture of Neapolitan Violets

he is also equally successful. Of the latter he has at

present framefula of healthy plants beautifully in

bloom that have never ceased to produce abundance of

flowers ever since Christmas last. The treatment
required to have them in this condition during the

winter and spring months is as follows :—A compost
of half turfy loam that hag been turned over two or

three times during the summer, and one-half rotten

dung, should be well mixed together and ready for use

by the end of September. At that time the Violet

plants must be raised from the beds in which they have
been growing during the summer, with as much earth

at their roots as possible. They should then be
divested of all their side shoots or runners. The
proper sized pots for them are 7-inch ones. One
strong plant should be put into each pot ; but when
they are weak, two or three, according to their size,

may be put together so aa to look like a single plant.

The pots should bo well drained, and if this is done
with broken bones instead of potsherds so much the

better
J
for the roots lay hold of the bones, which give

vigour to the plants and make them bloom more
profusely.

Having potted as many as are necessary for the
seas'On, a good supply of water should be given to

settle the soil well about the roots. A sufficient

number of old Melon boxes with the lights belonging

to them should be arranged in a southern asjpect,
|

placing the boxes in such a manner that the lights

will throw ofF rain quickly and thereby prevent drip,

which in winter not only has a tendency to rot the

plants, but also causes the flowers to be produced
sparingly. The frames being placed in position, a

layer of old tan should bo put into them 4 inches

thick ; in this the pots should be plunged up to their

rims, beginning at the back of the frame and arranging

them in rows in succession till the frame is filled. . It

will be necessary to leave 3 inches space between the

pots when the plants are large that air may be per-

mitted to pass freely between them, and thus keep off

damp, which, when it prevails, is apt to destroy the

plants. If however they are so small as not to cover

the tops of the pots, then the latter may be placed

close together. When all has been completed let the

lights be put on. When the temperature is above 5**,

the lights may be removed entirely during the day,
time, and at night they should be tilted up at the
back for the admission of air. When the temperature
of the air outside is below 50^ the lights should
be left on ; but even then air should be admitted
behind in the day-time. When the temperature is

below 40° the admission of air should be very
partial if it be admitted at all. At no time
after the plants begin to bloom should the sashes

be entirely removed, except lor the purpose of
watering and cleaning the plants, and of gathering

the flowers. When the weather is cold and likely to

be frosty coverings of mats should be applied at nights,

making the thickness of the covering in proportion
to the severity of the weather. In hard frost two mats
should be put on as well as litter. The earth in the
pots mxiat never be allowed to freeze if it is possible to

prevent it. The coverings must be removed on fine

days. In March and April a^ much air as possible

should be given if the weather is fine. The pots
should be examined frequently at all times when the
weather will permit. Weeds and decayed leaves must
be cleared away, and a little water given when the soil

is dry. Care must, however, be taken to wet the
leaves as little as possible during the winter,

moisture being injurious to them at that season.
In March and April if the plants have be6n properly
managed, they will then produce abundance of

flowers, and consequently will require more moisture
than during winter.

When the plants have done flowering they may be
timied out of their pots and divided, some mto five

or six, others into two or three, and some not at all

;

for if made too small they will not be sufficiently

strong by the time they are wanted for potting in

autumn. When divided they should be planted out
like Strawberry runners, a foot apart, in rich ground
under a north wall. The plants should be kept clear

of weeds during summer and watered only in dry
weather. It is necessary that more than double the
number of plants which may be wanted in autumn
should be planted in spring to allow of a selection of

the best for potting. By following this system of cul-

ture, Violets may be had from Christmas till April.

One thing which the plants seem to be very fond of,

is broken bones and bone-bust. By a liberal use of

these Mr, Shrimpton has found his crops of flowers

to be more abundant than when no such assistance was
given.

Miscellaneous.
Ihe Birmingham Rose Show.—A meeting ofgentlemen desirous

of establishing an annual Exhibition of Roses in Birmingham,
open to all Enf^L^nd, was held in the Town Hall on the
13th inst. Mr. Badger, one of the Honorary Secretaries, read
Intters from the Rev. S. Reynolds Hole, the founder of the
National Rose Show, In which that gentleman intimated that
he would gladly afford to tho Committee the experience he
had gained from the superintendence of the great Metropolitan
Shows. He also stated, in reference to an advertisement he
had published in the Gardener^ Chronich inviting communica-
tions from persons interested in the estabUshment of a Mid-
land or Northern Counties Rose Show, that at that time he
was unawai"e of the projected Birmingham Show ; but now,
being quite convinced that two Midland Shows were un-
necessary, he should propose to all his Midland friends to join

him in co-operating with the promoters of the Show at

Birmingham. He, however, addtd that he should take steps

to establish a Northern Rose Show, and then all Rose growers
in England would have ample opportunities afforded tliem
of showing or seeing tho Queen of Flowers in her beauty.
The Rev. P. M. Smythe moved the following resolntion :—
" That this meeting cordially approves of the proposal which
has been made to establish in Birmingham an annual Exhi
bition of Roses and Garden Ornaments, and of Horticultura
Tools, open to all England, and is prepared to afford ite co-

operation in whatever may be necessary to promote the success

of such Exhibition.'' After which a large committee of manage-
ment was appointed to carry out the resolution, Mr. John
Lowe was glad that horticultural tools had been included as

part ol the Exhibition ; but he hoped tho words would not be
so construed as to make the Exhibition a display of Birmingham
manufactures generally. The Rev. P. M. Smythe suggested

that glass ornaments, which formed such an attractive feature

in the metropoUtan exhibitions, should also be included in the

decorative department at Birmingham. A vote of thanks to

the Chairman terminated the proceedings, which appear to

have met with universal approval.

JVkat are Species among Plants?—Upon morphology

of necessity depend the various systems of classification

in plants, whether they be professedly artificial, or

when a higher end is aimed at, as in the so-called

natural system. In the one, the object is to detect

with facility the species of any given plant; in the

other, to learn as much as can be learned of its nature

and its relationship to other plants; thus, the increased

difficulty of the natural system is amply compensated

for by the amount and value of the information gained

in its prosecution. In both plans the object is the

same—to throw together individual plants into groups

called species, these again into higher groups, such as

genera, orders, &c. The true nature and limits of

species, naj', even the fact of their very existence or the

reverse, have furnished a constant bone of contention.

With one writer, the twist of a petal, the notching of a

loaf, if tolerably constant, constitutes a species, while

another overlooks slight variations, and masses into one

readily definable group a host of plants presenting con-

siderable diversity in form and appearance. Another
sajs species are merely arbitrnry creations of the
botaniafc and have no real existence in nature. In
questions of this kind the opinions and evidence of
those naturalists, who devote their whole attention to

this subject, who have the opportunity of examining
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npnring large suites of pecimcns rrom ovcry

^ble lociility. and grown too under every pos^jiWe

Variety of exttrual conditions, whose mmds are trained

to the careful nhilosophical itivestigation of what features

are of importiiufo, and what not, of facts which in one

irroup are of the highest value for clas^ificatory purposes,

fn another of no value at all. U of greater weight

than that of other naturalists, whose views arc less

phibsopbic, and whose studies range over fewer plants.

confined to more limited areas and subjected to fewer

variations in external conditions. If t»'«
'VP*"'^"?

""]

the latter he nearest to the truth, we shall he obliged

almost to assume that there is little or no variation in

species : these are the observers, to use Hudibrastic

^ ^^
"WhocandUtinfiruisbanddivMo

^^

A hair, 'twixt south and south-weat aide,

and thus, what their opponents would consider as

trifling variations, are considered by the hair-splitters

to form distinct species. But if the views and practice

of the former class of observers he most consistent w-ith

the facts of the case, then we must assnmn, as moat of

OS have done, until the advent of Mr. Darwin s wonder-

ful book, that each species is liable to vary within

certain limits as yet not deBned, and probably very

difl'erent in degree in different species. But whether

or not Mr. D;vrwiu'8 conclusions he just, there cannot

bo the slightest douht that ho has done good service in

lesienini; thehrrnch hetwocn the two classes of observers

before referred to, and by showing how truly valuable

and mutually important are their observations, con-

ducted though they may be on somcwliat opposite

principles. It ia iinuecoMary hero to enter at any

length into Mr. "Darwin's views, as they have been

already commented on in this journal, and his notions

ns to the origin of, and relationship of existing species

are generally known. For a clear exposition, however,

of the rules and methods employed by systemutists m
framing their modes of classification, the thirteenth

chapter of Mr. Darwin's book may be with great

profit consulted. In his eyes, *'thG iintiiral system is

genealogiciil in its arrangement, with the grades of

ditl'erencc between the descendants from a common

parent expr- d by the terms genera, families, orders,

&c." MHTtrell Masters U ihe British and Foreign

Medico- Chirurgical Review.

size, and their fixity la aeecnoea
^^.

B^^m^ .-^ -

friehtful aspect. The mouth, resemblmg the beak ot

a parrot, mi^ht be nearly 18 inches [in diameter]. The

body wi filiform, much thickened in the centre, and

its weight was estimated at 2000 kilogrammes (above

4000 Iba.). The dns formed two large, rounded, flesby

lobes. Comptes Eendus, in Annals of Js^atural History,

Calendar of Operations.

(For the ensuing week.)

PLANT DEPARTMENT.
CoXSEEVATOBT, &C.—A thorough revision of plants

in the different houses where plant growing and torcing

are carried on in a mixed way is necessary some time

during spring, and the present is as good a time as

any for the operation, the shutting up of ate Vineries

or Peach houses generally offering facihties for this

arrangement, and of course for relieving the other

struct" res. Exhausted forcing stock should by all

means have a pit or frame fitted up especially for it.

It should by no means be allowed to mix with tbe

general stock. The amateur may carry out this

principle with a small frame. A bed of fermenting

material of a mild character covered 6 or 8 inches deep

with tan, and well topped up with linings/^^^^^^i^^lf,*^

nin-ht.is the thing required. A bottom-heat of 80 .with

frequent syringing and the plants plunged, of course,

will restore them to perfect health and prepare them

for another campaign. Orchids should now be allowed

a slight advance in temperature, especially by shutting

up early. Fuchsias will be benefited by the applica-

tion of clear liquid manure. Very liberal shifts will be

necessary at this period, more especially with those

intended for very large specimens. Cinerarias for late

blooming should, if pot bound, be shifted; hkewise let

plants in need of water have immediate attention—

nothinn- conduces more to the encouragement of insects

than suflering plants to become checked through

drought. By starting Camellias into growth about this

time, and getting their wood ripened early, they wdl be

in full blossom in November, at which season their

flowers retain their beauty much longer than after the

sun becomes powerful in spring. Proceed as diligently

decrease the quantity and cease syringing; give %

ance of air on all favourable opportunities.

PLOTVER GARDEN AND SHRUBBERIES.

As soon as the weather shall have become allttle tdom

favourable, a good collection of annuals, whether htrdr

or tender, should he sown. For the latter a slight hoj
bed is requisite. The more choice hardy kinds ihi^

'

be sown in patches and covered with a garden pot

taking care to remove it when they are ct^J
up in the day time, covering them at uightTu
any rough or unimportant shrubbery borders reqnin

a little gaiety and business presses, a mixture of n^
of the hardier sorts might be made, such as ColUwiM

Clarkias, Mallows, Larkspurs, and Caud}'tuft8, 4,

and strewed at random over the open parts of Uie

border after a thorough cleaning. Dahlias should be

increased without delay. Lobelias should he potted mk
put into a dung hed, German and Ten Week Stocki

should be sown iu fresh soil in a cold frame or one Umi

will soon cool down, and a few early German ABtenoi

a slight heat. Let walks out of order he turned fo(tk<

with, and fresh coated with gravel. ^ Follow up matUn
of propagation, and see that cuttings of young fitak

are carefully shaded when necessary.

HARDY FRUIT AND ftlTCHEN GARDEN.

Attend carefully to the protection of blossomi rf

Apricots, Peaches and Nectarines; but remove the

covering as frequently as may be convenient on fine

days, so as to fully expose the trees to sun and tir.

Get ft supply of tobacco water in readiness to atlad

aphides immediately they make their appearance. Sow

Broccoli on beds of light dry rich soil in an open

situation for the main crop, and Cabbages, Cauliflowen,

Lettuces, &c., in succession.

of the occurrence of enormous Cephalopods, which

almost seem to warrant the belief, formerly prevalent

in Scandinavia, in tho existence of the Kraken.

M. Milne-Edwards quote:* Aristotle aa speaking of a

great Cuttlo-fish five fathoms in length, and rcfeni to

other observers, such as Peron, who found, in the

wutcra aurrounding Tasmania, a Squid, of which the

•rms measured 7 or 8 inches in diameter, and 6 or

7 feet in length ; Quoy and Oaimard, who collected in

the Atlantic, near the equator, the fragments of an

enormous moUusk of tho bame kind, the weight of

enico-K^mrurgicuv j^cv^i.. as possible with the repotting pf such of the hard-

A Uu-ge Cuiile-fish.—Several instances are on record wooded greenhouse plants as require it, so as to atlord

..__ .* >,c rt^^i.^i^^^^ic «tT,;/.1v them every chance of making a vigorous growth.^ lie

careful, however, before potting, to have the ball in a

nice moist state, and avoid giving large shifts to weakly

growers.
roRCING DEPARTMENT.

Pineries.—Attend carefully to the bottom-heat, par-

ticularly where this is produced by fermenting

materials, as tan, &c., and see that it is not allowed to

rise too high, which it is exceedingly apt to do after

fresh materials have been added, either during bright

weather which we hope to have soon, or where there

which they estimated at 100 kilogrammes ; and "Rang, ' are pipes under the hed. Where

who saw, in tho same waters, a Cephalopod of a red

colour, with a body the size of a largo cask. A specimen

of one of those monstrous Cuttle-fishes was thrown

upon the shores of Jutland iu 1853: its body, which

waa cut up by the fishermen for bait, furnished loads

for several wheel-barrows ; and the pharynx, which wa«

prcKcrvod, is as large as a child's head. This animal

was described by M. Steenstrup under the name of

Architouthis dux; and M. iloquin-Taudon mentions

that M. Steenstrup showed M. Auguste Dumcril a por-

tion of one of the arms, as thick, as a man's thigh.

Fragmentary specimens of a similar nature are con-

tained in the Museum of the Royal College of Surgeons

in London, and in that of Utrecht ; those in the

latter have recently been described and figured by
M. Harting. A specimen of one of theao enormous
molluaca hag just been seen by the crew of a French

man-of-war, and escaped capture only by leaving a part
painted with the usual" compositi

of his tail behind him. On the 30th November last,
!

^^^^p^,uI.. &c., and everything put in1

at 2 in the afternoon, the French steamer "Alccton,

being then about 40 leagues N.E. of Tenoriffe, fell in

with a gigantic Cuttlefish, of a brick-red colour, which

appears to have been disporting itself at the surface of

the sea. The captain gave immediate orders to attempt

its capture ; but a stroug gale which was then blowing

caused the ship to roll much, and rendered its hand-

ling difficult, whilst the monster, apparently foreseeing

the fate that was preparing for him, displayed great

intelligence in avoiding tho vessel. He was, however,

hit with several bullets, and at last struck with a

harpoon, and seized by a cord with a slip-knot. At
this moment, when every preparation was being made
to secure it, the animal, by a sudden violent move-

ment, drew the harpoon out of its soft flesh, and at

the same time the noose slipped over its skin down to

the caudal extremity, where it held, but in hoisting

the animal out of the water the part thus seized broke

off, and only a fragment, weighing about 20 kilo-

grammes, was brought on board. Both sailors and officers

were anxious to have a boat lowered in order to go in

pursuit of the creature ; but the captain, fearing lest

some harm should happen to the boaVs crew in their

struggle with so novel an opponent, declined this step,

and left the mutilated molluak to its fotc. The ship

was brought sufficiently near the Cuttle-fish to enable

one of the officers to make a drawing of it. Its length

was 15 or 18 feet ; and its eight arms, covered with

suckers, were estimated at 5 or 6 feet long. Its eyes,

it requires some practice and attention to he able to

keep the soil in a proper state as regards moisture, hut

this must be effected at any expense of attention if

success is to be insured. Maintain a thoroughly moist

atmosphere, but do not push young stock too fast until

we may be favoured with more sunshine, when if all is

right at the roots there will be no danger of drawing

the plants, as would be the case in the present state of

the weather. Avoid allowing water to lodge in the

hearts of plants showing fruit, and spare the flowers of

those in bloom with the syringe. Pot off or plant out

suckers as they can be obtained sufficiently strong, and

attend to keeping up a regular succession of plants,

which is the surest way of providing for a succession of

fruit.

ViNXErES.—See that the houses in which the Vines

are not yet started are properly cleansed, the Vines
'tion of soft soap,

nto proper working

order; also get the rods bent in time to induce the

buds to push regularly. Attend to disbudding and

stopping, &c., as may he necessary in the succession

houses, and see that the inside borders are kept

properly moist, giving tepid manure-water as may be

necessary to effect this, and do not be afraid of giving

too much of it to Vines in pots.

IVIelons.—Encourage those newly planted out with

a moist warm atmosphere, so as to get them into full

growth as quickly as possible; hut plants that are

fairly established should be kept cooler, admitting air

on every favourable opportunity, in order to secure

short-jointed fruitful wood. Keep the shoots thin and
regular, pinching out any not wanted, but avoid stop-

ping the main shoots until they reach the sides of the

pit, when by pinching out the points the laterals will

start into growth and show fruit abundantly; and by
this time the plants will have gained suflScient strength

to set and carry a fair crop. Do not exceed 65" at

night, and admit air when the glass rises to 75°, but

do this very oarcfuUy on cold days. Endeavour to

maintain a steady bottom-heat of about 80° or 85^, and
keep the soil in a healthy state as to moisture. See to

providing plenty of young plants for succession crops.

Cherry House.—Syringe the trees daily with water
at the same temperature as that of the house. Loosen
the surface soil in the pots or borders with a hand fork,

and supply the plants liberally with water until the

STATE OF THE WEATHER AT CHISWICK NEAR LONTXHC.

•t.ho Wp('k<'ndini'Mai'ChlO,1862. asobscncd at the HorticultunlOirie"

March.
So
2 M

Temperatu
Barometer. Of the Air.

Max.

Thnrs. 13 13

Yi-vAay 14 H
Satur 15| 15

Sunday 16 O
Moil. 17 17

Tugs. 18 18
Wed. 19 19

Avprapp .

29.990
30.112
30.093
29.950
29.746
20.763

29.608

29.895

Min.

29.914
30.084
30.013
2i).8I3

29.730
20.671

29.496

29.817

Ttlax. Min.

54
49
49
46
45
49
53

49.3

38
38
39
38
35
25
35

35.4

Mean

46.0

43.5

44
42.0

40.0

37.0

44.0

42.3

COftheEarthL-i^jj

ITiMit 2 fe.'t I H
deep.

%
4G

4

47

4fl

41

46
46

46.3

ilpep.

45

45

4$

45

4li

41i
44

44.7

IN.

N.E.

N.E.

N.E.

S. I

S.W.'

N.E.

M

»

March 13—Drizzly ; overcast and cold.

— 14—Hazy and cold throughout.
.— 15—Fogiry ;

overcast ; cloudy, with cold Hind.

— 16—Fo^KV ; overcast ; hea^-y rain at night.

— 17—Fo{:^y ; hazv and cold ;
rain at nisrht.

— IS-Hazv and cold ; fine ; frosty at night.

— 19-F()"iI'T li"ht hazy clouds ; cold wmd ;
sh(rht ram at niptt-

Mean temperature of the week \ deg. helow the average.

ItECORB OF THE WEATHER AT CHISWICK

During the last 35 years, for the ensuing Week, ending March a
, 1«^

Prrvailin^Vifldi

March.

Sundav23 .

Mon. 24..

Tues. 25..

Wed. 26..

Thui-s. 27..
Friday 28..

Satur. 29..

« 2 s « ^

507
50,4

60.3

51.8

53.8

53,2

^ > c
flj 5 Q
53^

33.8

32.1
32.6

32 3
31.4

34.0

33.5

ia

42.2

41.4

415
41.3
43.1

43 9
43.4

No. Of Greatest

^f?'?'." Quantity
which it

'

Rained.

15
12
12
13
12
15
12

of Rain.

0.60 in.

0.13

0.50

0.17
0.37
0.68
0.33

~The highest temperature during the ahove ^"oJX'lSSJ-Sei
27th. 183a-therm. 73 deg. ; and the lowest on the 2oth, 185(>-iMm-
2
14 deg.

Notices to Correspondents.

S:W Correspondents are most earnestly requea^d

one side oulyof their paper ; for their cornpiiance

petition we shall be ever grateful.
.

» In consequence of a change m the printing ar

of the Gardeners' Chronicle, no immediate repn

igenrtBt"

to Correspondents whose Jotters arrive aftuith^

Post of Wednesday. Those received later, wia

attention the week after. ^uniintr treatiw «
Books: Alpha. We should thmk tbe shiUm|

trea

Paxton'a patent hothouses, by Hereman, "'^"'^^ ^^e^m,
information you seek. It is published by Uiadbury a

Whitefriars.
, , ^^nfrmtedafl""*

Cattletas : R C^say. thatlast Augusthe i^^PjS iittio««
of C. crispa with pollen from C. amethyst n^ ana

J
the plant a fine fruit the size of a

^f"^'^^VVnv of ourrt^
He asks. 1, whether this is unusual ; ^>}[^^Yfor say V^
have succeeded in obtaining seedhugs ,

and J. i ^
tical advice as to germinating the seed and trea ^

seedlings. „, r a fl^^wpred Helicbry**'
Hflichrysums: WIT. Tho Incnrved-flov^erea i ^^^
(H. bractcatum incurvum) are those c^^ll^^^^fSnct orfo^

mum in the seed shops. Tbereare several^ d'S^n^
..^^

flush with the surface of the head, were of enormous I fruit begins to change colour, after which gradually

You will find a figure m tti<Lnr8i._vu.u-^ ^^ j.

Magazine," No. 11, Plate 41. Therein a dwarf sn^a^^

race which is probably meant by "^V""?^nf erowu l«>
***

ones, however, may be kept dwarf, if not gro

and fleshy, as they break freely.
emitted to P^*!'

JAauat^tas: An Old Reader has probably
'>XnW^t«"?,i

M. Warczewitzii sufficient bottom heat, wne ^^^rf,.^

Such things are impatient "^ fl^ f*^°S *« ^l?S
he has not rested it properly. It la imP^^l^^g, The**»
thing further, and the above are mere guesses.

which it is planted is proper. , nnnctataijWJ!
Medical Plakts : W R. Doubtless Monar^_P^

j^ t^ a*

found in some of our pubHc botanical garden

other name. . ^ q;r Joseph ^'^^'^

Pinery: Q H. Tliere is no reason ^^ŷ }^^ Theyn'*^;
roofs should not be applied to Fine-giowing^ ^ roof

Jj
had of various sizes. We should use either a^^t"

^^^^j^
lean-to, according to the cost. Either wu reftro* *2

capital and cheap, building of tbiiso^t ^V
Conservatory in the Garden of t^^.*:SortnaU<ni«*^

Scarlet
fnjm ]

Tenore
'^«2

xenore, aa --jjeiEa saye. *"« i-- • g as t^^" ^ril*

known to us. is reported to be the saj ^jTenort^J ^j

tomatiforme of some continental gf?^° ,'
^er the d»° ^t

is cultivated here and there in
l^f-^'^i" doscript^of^^

MelenzanedelBrasile. We translate his a -^ 6^
fruit :-Berries large, fleshy, 4-celled, ^V

variegated with red and green, eataDie.
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URE.

*-,vr XEW CLOVER SEEDS;
V^^ IMPORTED ITALIAN RYE-GRASS;

*f^EJ can be deliverea (Jariiaye i^ree, lu

•*5u^k for 1S62," post free for four stamps.

•UBJ TTwheeler tb SoJf. fcjeed Growers, Gloucester.

tt^Ss^^ds^Tpermanent PAsru:
(t f-^men contemplating laying down Land to Terma-
^ »^m» this season, are respectfully requested to send

*-*Se Book on GRASSES and CLOVERS, profusely

iiadTand pirtiy written by Professor Buckman, F.L.S.,

ffktc Post ftee for 4 sti»mpg.

J C. WHE8LER & SoN^ Seed Growers, Gloucester.

^^TPT^IANGEL; and AGRICULTURAL
I SEEDS of best Selected Stocka.—First class sample crop,

m. It ernwers'
prices.

j^ Faikhkad & Son, Seed Growers and Merchants,

jjJJ^h Market, London, S.E. ^__
•— ^Imported Italian Rye-grass,

^jillr lelected and recleaned, weighs 18 lbs. per bushel,

^Jpyes a growth more than double that of the usual

MiolUtiODS.

tTrDRr:\K^rOXD aiH) sons have mucli satisfac-

W « tinn in calling attention to this article, which will be

tari wy auperior to the general run of foreign Italian,

jBci Ti. per bushel.

(^^ paid to the principal Railway Stations, in quantities

tflbwtls and upwards,

W. Drummond & Sons, Seedsmen, Stirling, N. B.

To tte Seed Trade.

THOMAS AYRES, Seedsman and Geo-^ver, Riq;-

1 riBwado, Beds., has to offer WHITE SPANISH ONION
joTaLTRLVGHAM and WHITE BELGIAN CARROT
fflD;TELLOW GLOBE, ORANGE GLOBE, RED GLOBE,
asre YELLOW, LONG RED MANGEL WURZBL SEED:
^MKral varieUes of SWEDE and WHITE TURNIP SEED.
Alio about 60 bushels of English SCARLET RUNNER
Um, all the growth of 1S6I.

Prices forwarded on application,
"

To the Trade.
New Sfeds direct from the Ghowers,

flHARLES SHARPE and Co., Seed Growees,
' Seftford, will have much pleasure in forwarding on appli-
B tbeir WHOLESALE PRICED LIST of AGRICIJL-

RiL SEEDS, which have been grown upon their own land
<k the utmost care from the finest selected stocks. The
AntagMof procuring Seeds direct from the Growers are tooMn to require comment, and from tlie experience of
^feiRPE & Co. in the growing and harvesting of Seeds, a
i«ory result may be calculated on with certainty when
fSeeds are used.

aBARPR'S IMPROVED LARGE SWEDE.-The largest and
•mpping Swede in cultivation ; it produces a finely-shaped

Sill' ^'^^j'^^^ a coarse top. A Coloured Lithograph ofimde will be sent to purchasers.

RAYNBIRD, CALDECOTT. and bawtree,
Seed Merchants and Growers. Basingstoke. Andover

:

and 89. Seed Market, Mark Lane, London. B.C.

c^^^S^^^ ^1^ Quotations of all kinds of AGRICULTURAL
SEEDS, and SEED CORN, sent post free on application.
Penu-ian Guano, Lawes' Turnip Manures, Linseed Gikep,

Cotton Seed Cakes, &c., of best quality at Market Prices.

The Alsike Hybrid Clover.

Perennial Red Clover.

True Perennial WMte Clover.

W

THE above kinds of CLOVERS
will take well on land which has

proved Clover-sick when sown with the
common kinds of Clover.
They are all included in Messrs.

SuTTON'a MIXTURE of GRASS SEEDS
for PERMANENT PASTURE, and they
may be purchased separately.

SuTTON' &. Sons, Royal Berkshire Seed
Establishment, Reading.

HEELEK'S ORANGE
GLOBE MANGEL,

"SVHEELER^a IMPERIAL SWEDE,
GRASS SEEDS for PERMANENT

PASTURE,
GRASS SEEDS for LAAVNS,

And all other Seeds of the same ex-
cellent quality which has rendered
our Farm Seeds so celebrated.

We offer our Seeds at the lowest
price consistent with their being good
and i>ure, at the same time deliver
them carriage free by rail, and allow
5 per cent, discount for cash.

Our "LITTLE BOOK" sent free
for lour stamps.

J. C- "Wheeler & Son, Seed Grower?,
Gloucester-

EI;

oyal agricultural society of
ENGLAND.

METROPOLITAN SHOW, 1862.
Last day of Entry for Implements, March 31.

Last day of Entry for Stock, May 1.

STOCK PRIZE SHEETS, and particulars for EXHIBITION
of IMPLEMENTS, are now ready, and will be forwarded on
application to it. Hall Dare. Secretary.

12, Hanover Square, London, W.

FKew Cahbage for Present Sowinff.
EAMOUGHT cabbage (Melville).- For

fc- 4^.^^°^.^^® "'^^^ Gardeners' Tear Book" by Dr
i!lw flr/^'^'^'^J'*^

'"'^^^^ month's Gard^n^rs' ChronicU.woe Lad tit for use from November till Sprint Cabbages are

taG^lfrr.?''^'''ri*^ SthAprif. Awarders
f^t^'jrSl Horticultural Society, llthMarch,

wSttm'Snnl'^'"'^' ^"^T*
N.B., beg to intimate that

5Stf it o^r^^^
* ?T ^^'^^'^^^ °f *^« a^ove valuable

SlpiLs !^
^'^ ^" ^^^ ^'^"^ t^° following, who have

fiicksons & Brown, Manchester.
Sutton & Sons. Reading.

Ive^l^tnT' f '

^•^^^^<^^^. London, E.G.
'

T^ &. feon, Dorkmg. Surrey.

RS,toudon W •
^"^^ ^^^'' '''^''' ^^^^^--^'-^

UndofTa"''''' * ^°^' Ei^l^^'P^S^ta; Street,

SATURDAY, 31ARCH 22, 1862,

MEETING FOR THE EXSVING 'WEEE.

Wednesday, March 26
Apri. Society of England „ Noon
(Mr. Holland, M.P., on Steam Holier
Explosious.)

our Transatlantic couaina are seldom too nice
about their cake.

1. As evidence upon the subject of carelessness
in the selection of Linseed for crushing, we would
direct attention to the following results of an
analysis of six different samples of seed which
has been handed to us by Prof. Yoelckee.
These were from bulk as imported, and of course if
a first-rate cake was to be manufactured it could
only be by a careful separation of the dirt itself
and the weeds, which are worse, as they are seldom
merely innocuous, but many of them have active
poisonous principles; such, for example, are the
Mustard and probably also the Darnel, of which
Sir J. E. Smith remarks— ** The seeds are of very
evil report for causing intoxications in men,
beasts, and birds, and bringing on fatal convul-
sions. Hallek speaks of them as communicating
these properties to beer." English Flora, vi.,

p, 175.

The authority just quoted gives as habitats for
the Lolium temulentum ("drunken Darnel" of
old authors)—" in fields among Wheat, Barley, and
Flax." It was formerly abundant in our corn crops,
and Sir W, J. Hooker says, ** The seeds mixed
with Wheat, and made into bread, have proved
highly injurious to those who have eaten it."

If then these reports be true, it is fortunate that
for many years our corn crops have been re-
markably free from this Grass, but the student of
Grasses will seldom fail to find it growing in the
Flax crop. In one of the samples of Flax seed
now before us, we have estimated as mucb as
5 per cent, by weight of Lolium seed—quite suf-
ficient, if the report of its eflects be true, to give a
pernicious quality to cake. Upon the presence of
this seed in Flax we may give our experience of
its rapid increase. In a crop of Flax from im-
ported seed we obtained some tine specimens of the
Grass in question for our herbarium ; however, it

was not in great quantity, but as the seed of this
crop was again sown on the same farm nncleaned,
we are in the condition to show from good practical
evidence that the resulting Flax was much in
the minority, the bulk being principally made
up of Sinapis nigra (Black Afustard) ; Ciisctda
epilinum (Flax Dodder) ; and Lolium tetnulenfum
(the Bearded Darnel).

Table of AN'alyses of some Flax Seed or Linseed.

l>

II

>l

n

fc^ & Sons, Dundee.

-i!?r:!^ Hardy ?
'

PFarm Seeds.
AGE and TOOGOOD being Seed

iivr.iA^r'^^r'
intermediate profiU areW I'v,''"^

consequently their prices much
eavpH i}f^ 'I

generally charged. Seeds

SI«^=1
.*^®

P"''**' ^^^"^ better matured.

an?f.l ^^S"^?^""., l"''^^^'^ of 'germination,

anS ^^/? *^f
arable change for the northernand midland counties.

P .t%^"^*'!**
**^® numerous testimonials

the fit n7/^Tu '^'^ '"'^^'^ '^ impossible, but

theW ^^^^n""
^""''"^ ^''^^^^ honour for

FARMq^ ?''riS^^'-''^
*« ^"PP^y the ROYAL

i^lf ^t OSBORNE, will bo a sufficient

quauty, and their prices are as low or lower

Kingdom^
respectable house in the

of Engfand^'i''''
*^^^^^« ^''''' *^ *^^ ''^^ts

EvERVBODY knows that Linseed cake consists of
the ground-down tissue of the Flax seed, from
which as much of the oil as can be expressed has
been taken. The process of extracting it has been
facilitated by the application of heat to the ground-
down mass before subjecting it to pressure.
When cake so prepared has been made from a
good sample of seed—that is. Flax seed which has
been freed from the dirt which more or less always
adheres to the roots of the plants when pulled

—

when again it has either been grown clean or all

weed seeds have been carefully separated from it,

it will be sweet to the taste and not biting on the
tongue ; it may be masticated without a cracking
between the teeth, which when it occurs results
from the presence of some harder more shell-like
seed skin than that of the Flax seed, which is soft,

pliable, and mucilaginous; it will, too, be free
from grittiness, which is due to the presence of
bits of stones and dirt.

Now this is the condition in which Linseed cake
used to be got, and it was upon such good and fair
samples that its fame was justly established, and
as a result it would appear that a large manu-

Name.
MOD

1. Tilset Linseed..

2. Odessa Unseed

3. Riga Linseed .

.

40

4. Black Sea
Linseed ,

.

5. Noishanski \
Linseed . . /

6. Bombay Lin-
seed

1

}

}

72

80

S2.5

95

Weeds. Dirt.

44 16

20 4

2S

19 1
1

7.5

s
o Remarks on Weeds.

100

100

2 100

J
Mustards, Buckwheat

1 (wild), Creas.
Wild Buckwheat, In-
dian Rape,' Mus-
tards, Lychnis, and
Com Cockle.

{Darnel, Jack by the
Hedge, Purging
Flax, Thistles.

,.„M Mustards, Wild Buck-
^^"j i wheats, &c.

100 Cress, Darnel, &c.

/Mustards and Biud-

100

i weed.

4is^^J
>Pion

••
* *

««

• •

1

;5» Jeffrey's

^^^ '''^
I

*'C"i^'^kard ::o.W-^le ditto!?

^ftfii. ** ..

'^Tankard

9

9
8
9
9
8
9
8

8
8

8

8

-_ „ Per lb.

—

s. d.
lellow Tankard .. ..0 9
Fielder's Hardy Green
Kound 6

Early Six Weeks.. ..0 6
Kohl Rabi 3 6

New Osborne Mangel,
iellow Globe .. ..0 6
Page's Imp. OraugeGlobe* 8
Red Globe 7
Elvetham Long Red ..' 8
Long Red ... ., .. o 6
Long Yellow .. ., o 8
Wliitc Belgian Carrot ..13
Cattle Cabbage .. ,.2 6
Cattle Parsnip .. ..10

r^'^^^^^v^.ivZ "* ^«^arf Essex Rape ..0 4

^ltaf/^'b8-.aaEhJir,'"'5'J^'"'r^J^^ enormous weightW^ ilustaV? T?^^ ^.* Smithfield Club.

S^^^^^^A ^"~- "*
^''''*''' *^^ Sainfoin. Fine

j^juoei. ^ "laricet prices. Special contracts for

<*
'Pahire- pcr

«
^^ts Seed Establishment, Southampton.

facturing interest had gradually sprung up, the
members of which had at their ** crushing mills"
two articles to dispose of, namely. Linseed oil and
cake, us makers of those articles from Linseed or
Flax seed. At some there were in addition Rape
oil and cake, made in like manner from Rape seed.
That cakes made in the straightforward way

here mentioned should be valued at a good price
is only what might have been expected, and this
soon brought about a competition, based, amon"-
others, on the following practices :

—

1. The oil crushers gradually came to be less
and less particular about clean seeds.

2. Some went a little bit further and bought
all kinds of inferior and cheaper oleaginous and
even other seeds for crushing.

3. Others reground the cake with refuse of all
kinds, and so made a cake for the market by a
second process.

4. And there are still others who do not crush
seed for oil at all, but make a cake out of a mixture
of the cheapest materials that they can get.

^ These then may be considered as so many phases
of dishonesty, practised on the Continent as well as
at home, and not even confined to the old world, as

These results show us that while some samples
may be more than half weeds and dirt, vet that
next to pure examples are possible.

^
The seeds of the Indian Flax are nearly twice the

size and weight of the northern samples. Whether
the plant is larger, and what influence it may have
upon its oil producing powers, we do not know,
but of course the larger the seed the easier to
clean.

The difl^erence in size and weight will be seen
from the following estimation :

—
100 seeds of Riga Linseed weighed
100 seeds of Bombay Linseed weighed.

.

• <

• •

0.1 grains
12.5 >f

2. Our second position admits of easy proof.
Farmers well know that they have a ready market
at the crushing mill for as much Charlock and
Wild Mustard seed as they may have on hand,
and these are, as stated, no doubt "crushed for
their oil." But what becomes of the cake ? Is it
thrown away? "We can only say that we have
never known of an instance of this ; we have on
the contrary reason to think that it is thoroughly
utilised, and the utmost stretch of honesty we
should expect would be that it might be sold at a
cheaper rate, or indeed at ** what it might fetch."
But more, we happen to know that our home

supply in this way (though we are aware of one
farmer supplying many bushels of Charlocks, &c,
in one year), is by no means sufficient for the
market, for foreign dirt of this kind is imported in
large quantities, and dirty as are some of the
Linseeds as taken to the mill, yet mixings are
occasionally added in no stinted allowance,

3. The practice of regrindingor rather remixing
by a second process, is becoming much too common.
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Tlic mixing of all sorts of seeds with tlie oil-

producing Beed» renders Iho expresaion of the oil

by no means bo easy. Linseed then h ground and

crushed for the oil, and aftervs-ards mixed and

reground with all kinds of sophisticating matenal,

and then manufactured into cake.

4. That the manufacture of sophisticated cake

is carried on as a separate business, is a fact

beyond dispute. There are those who procure

oake, sometimes of inferior sort, as a wine maker

may use poor claret as a basis for port, and mix it

with any other materials that can be got.

Thus every seed that is pressed for oi
,

whether poisonous, merely medicinal or inert, will

yield a cake after the expression of the oil, which

cake finds a market for mixing. But oleaginous

seeds are not enough for this business, and so

mill refuse and sweeping, bran, &c., are used in

immense quantities as mixings for cake,

TIio following are amongst some of the foreign

matters which wc hate seen as forming part of

Linsctd-cake; and though our remarks liavo beuu

)wnin confined to Linseed cake, yet it is but right

to say that they will equally apply to the manu-

facture and sopnifltication ot Rape cake :

—

Lmt or FoiiKifis Mattki'.h vnrqtjar in Linwud Cakb.

l>|rt.. •, .. .. I*robiibly Ucrivud from puUiuK

glceVliist ) From tlio j.roparfltlou of theao

ftrleyclipi.tngs.. .. S- kinds uf Kroin f^r i»artic;ular

BnuD.
Kn\tc.

White MuHtard ..

JJlack MufftArd ..

Ciutor-uil BuaoB ..

CrutoQ oil BuaJiS .

.

Cotton .. ..

Hvmp .

.

BunflnWOT,, ».

Poppy
Beuch M.idt .<

Almond .. •<

Nuta

At the Universal aud Int.Tnatioual Agricultural Kxhi-

bition held iu Paris in 1855, his RoYiX HiGHNXSS wU.

was an exhibitor of stock, was awarded several prizes

the aeirreffatc amount of which came to about iol. n e

Pbii^I immediately expressed his intention to apply

this sum to the presentation of a cup, to be competed

for at some future Exhibition held under similar cir-

cumstances. The forthcoming Poissy show has ap-

peared to the French Govemment-to whom a magiu-

ficent cup was dulv forwarded from London—an appro-

ptiatc occasion to 'fulHl the generous intentions of the

Roy»l donor, and the Minister of Agriculture has lately

decided that it should be competed for hy the two

exhibitors to whom the two prizes of honour-the one

for native and the other for foreign breeds—should be

awarded." , , , .*., r^^

There cannot be a doubt that the competition lor

this prize will excite very great interest.

NOTES 0^ STEAM CULTIVATION.

Seedtf nu
i>aratio]

These remarks, then, it is hoped will be suf-

ficient to enlighten the farmer upon a matter of

great importance. Good calce honestly made from

pure seed is a valuable article, and there can

be no doubt upon the' matter that the purer

it is the better. The notion that " our

mixture is preferred to the genuine" could never

have been entertained for a moment were it not

that even what is called genuine is sometimes less

than half Linseed ; as thus—there are not wanting

mnnufacturers who haVe got to call and perhaps

believe cake to be genuine when made irom the

Tilset Seed which we analysed, notwithstanding

this seed contained 44 per cent, of weeds and 16

per ctnt. of dirt.

Cake then, like manures and seeds, is cheaper

in proportion to purity and quality ; and to ascer-

tain this analysis should be made of the bulk. It

Ia then purely a buyer's question to see to

genuineness, for habits of trade become at last so

strong and conventional that straightforward men
in other respects get to praise wares that a little

consideration would show are not so good as they

oujjht to be.

The publican round the corner puts up " Barclay

and Perkins's Entire," when he knows that he has

made three barrels from two. You may see
** Genuine Coffee " on a paper, half of the contents

of which was Chicory, and though in this case

some people pretend to like it better for the ad-

mixture, yet the statement is equally untrue.

The fact is, we have mental toppers as well as

actual ones, for as old IIuMrnKEy said, the biggest

Strawberries are put at the_ top of the pottle, and

so when genuine is mentioned there is reason to

think that the mind sees the genuine at the top of

the sample, and thinks not of anything else.

Baeelt half of the returns we have
received on the subject of artificial and other

manures can appear in this week's paper. The
remainder will be given next week, and a number
of exceedingly interesting reports accompany-

ing these returns will be given in future

numbers of the Agricultural Gazette, Any
attempt to gather the lessons which this immense

mass of experience teaches must for the present

be postponed.

M. TKEHONlfATS wiites by authority of

the French Minister of Agriculture to announce

that, besides the prizes alrtjady announced in the

olhcial programme of the Show at Poissy next

month, there will be a cup, value 100^ guineas,

given to the best animal in the exhibition, irre-

spective of country or breed, in addition to the two
great prizes of honour already offered by the

French Government.
" This prize is the gift of the late lamented Peince

CcrKSOT.T, and owes its existence to the following inte-

resting occurrence, which is another instance of the

generosity of that good and great patron of agriculture

:

SUGGESTED BY THE DTSOUSSION AT THE CENTRAL FARMEES

CLUB, MARCH 3, 18C2.

We think with yourself it is a matter of regret the

discussion was fio mnch moro " one sided " than the

opening paper, and will therefore venture to offer the

results of our own experience, obtained from^ working

both systems on the same occupancy ; and m contra-

diction to Mr. Sidney's kindly offered advice, wo

would maintain that the first and chief consideration

is to ascertain which is the best system, i.e., the one

best adapted to our particular circumstaucea.
^

We were Rupphed with a set of Fowlers tackle in

the spring of 1860, and have been working it ever

since without the advantage of his recent improve-

ments ; and with a set of Howard's in July last year.

It will bo granted, at starting, that the principle of

^tho '* direct traction" system is a simpler and less

wasteful application of the power of the engine than

the "roundabout" system; and that it is equally

availabio and cheapeV is the conclusion we have

arrived at. Much stress is laid on the larger outlay

required ; but regarding it on commercial principles,

it is plain that if an outlay of 900/. returns a larger

per centage than one of 500/., it is tho better invest-

ment. That such is the case in this instance we con-

sider

—

I. From the cheaper rate at which the tackle is kept

in repair and its value maintained.

II. From the cheaper rate at which the required re-

sults are also obtained ; taking into account the various

working expenses, interest on capital, horse and manual

labour. &c.

We have also found the direct traction tackle by far

the more readily and easily managed. This of course

presupposes that its capabilities have been testod in an

open tract of land, or in large fields, where it had fair

play. Indeed we may regard among its advantages

this collateral one—that it does not simply adapt itself

to existing circumstances, but that it claims to be a

system of itself, and enforces the levelling and removal

of fences, hedge-row timber, tho relaying out farms,

straightening and making good roadways, and last,

but most important, perfect underdrainage—all which

operations are necessary to the full development of the

resources of our soils.

The main objections urged to the application of this

system, besides that of first cost, are ; The injury done

to the land on which the engine travels ; the loss of

power required in self propulsion ; and expense of

carting water, &c.

Roadways, to some extent, must be left for the

general haulage of the crops, manure, &c. ; and when
we consider that the engine only requires one of the

ordinary width, and only then at a distance of 150 to

200 rods apart, but little can be put to its Dr. side on

this account ; indeed, as previously urged, the enforc-

ing of the making of such hard roadways will be a

positive benefit to the occupation ; and if well metalled,

or with rails laid on sleepers on the same principle

as railways are formed, tlie propelling power required

will be reduced to a minimum ; and it mtist

also be borne in mind that the self-moving

anchor requires no headland nor way prepared for it,

but cuts its own track, along any curve, at a distance

from the engine, as above stated, of 80 to 100 rods.

But the main advantage in the direct traction prin-

ciple is, that it gives the most power on tho hauling

rope, at the cheapest rate. Without going into calcu-

lations as to how much power ia lost at each pulley,

it is apparent that this system ia the only one which
has yet produced the magnificent work exhibited by
the " Balance Plough." The stirring or smashing of

the surface soil, 6 to 9 inches deep, effected by all the
" Cultivators " out, whether 2 or 4 wheeled, is as far

from approaching such work as they themselves
distance, in their results, tho applications of horse
power. Wc effect hy it, as a rule, the thorough dis-

placement and admixture of from 10 to 12 inches of

soil in the driest weather, breaking through tho pan
underlying the previously cultivated portion ; and by
retainmg the wedge cutting share and part of the
breast, we are enabled to do this without rendering
inversion necessary, and yet without leaving a ston^
unmoved or root-weed unsevered.
We again explain that we confine ourselves to a

report of our own experience. Our " roundabout "

'

tacElCj uuring lue urougub ui last autumn, Qoeded
have its work selected, and was found moat ot^
cro!?s-cultivating where the direct traction and ploivk
share had previously broken up the soil.

^^^

We feel also justified in laying much strew on Um
facilities to get a quantity of work done at the ribl
time (and m no cases is the proverb " time is monS*
more applicable than iu autumn cultivation) br^
more easily managed and less costly machinery of^
direct traction system. It is those persons only ^)^
have opportunities of daily contrasting the two systeau

who can form a correct idea of the power conamajj

(m practice) in winding ropes on and off drums, rotad

snatch-blocks, and in dragging double the neoea

length of rope backwards and forwards, sometinw

the porters, but more frequently along the ground; or

of the vexatious loss of valuable time in the repaid ^
the breakages of '* cheap" machinery, and in tb
packing up and laying out at each removal, both of

men and horses ; besides the extra acreage eipenditan

for manual labour, which alone goes far towardspi^
interest on the extra capital employed at starting.

Not having had any experience of Mr. Fowled

system of adapting his plough and tackle to a atttioi-

ary engine, nor of his plan of mounting the ordinarj

portable engine on a self-propelling windlaaa, m
forbear to speak of them ; but judging from the rewk

of recent trials, and the subsequent advertiseiuenta <&

our leading agricultural machinists, we may infer tlat

other systems, besides the two commented on, irill

soon be brought out for approval or otherwise of tht

practical agriculturist.

If the principle of a stationary power is found aviii.

able, we should presume that tho hmt thrown oufe by

Mr. Alderman Mechi, that it should be derived fin»

an engine fixed at the homestead, will obtfiin furths

consideration.

We do not however wish it to be inferred thatm
have lost sight of, or have not experienced, the adva-

tages of a low-priced set of tackle, adapted for uai

under our present circumstances, and as an amiliMy

to our ordinary cultivating power ; as was bo ireU

expressed by Mr. Bring. But, as it is quite evident

the steam engine must supply our chief motiTe

power, and as so much depends on the encourageia«t

our inventors receive at tlie starting of the seTenI

systems for adapting it to our purpose, wc should bl

sorry to have it go forth without protest that wr

motto need be other than " Practice with Science ;"»

that the make-shiffc system which we take the "round-

about" to be should be considered as the only om

which has yet commended itself, by actual expenenoe

and contrast, to the favour of the British fanmr.

" South :Essex;* March 10.

NOTES OP CROPPING AND MANtTRI^G OF

LIGHT SOILS.
No. 1, Aeeiideensiiire.—Xtmfi before a Turnip crop. »

bushels to light land, 120 bushels to heavy land. Farm nwM
limed between 1S51 and 1857. Manure enriched by conson^

tion of m. to m. worth of oilcake. Gumio, tPerujanw

Koorya l\Ionrya,* applied over 22 or 30 acres. Seeds jam»
^d years. Clover and Rye-grass. Thomas Turnbidl, AftWW".

No.'t". FouFAKsn iRE.-Lime generally on Grass, 50 to SObu^

per acre, once in a rotation of seven years >i\V""^l"?^pJTL
eniiched by 100/. a year in oilcake and diseased ^^ou^

Dung for Wheat when sown. Barley m ^^P'''"S. " .

applied to Oats on about 40 acres, t 2.cwt of ''ulpt^ "

ammonia over a few acres for early cuttins- i*- o"'*''

Drum, Brechin.
^ * laH

3. FoRFAKSH[RE.-Zim€ little used "^ *^i3,^^^r*^^„„«.i«

of sulphate of ammonia used along with 1 cwt. oi ^^
Clover. H. Bell, Ferrydm Farm, Montrose.

„„rifhed J*

4. FiFEseiRE.—iime not much used. Bung ennc^
^^

eonaumptiou of 10 tons of Linseed and l^H^ecaKJ- ^^^
applied to Potatoes, part on stubble and part }" ^"''Vt f«
2 cwt. of guano is given to the land when P''^""?».^«ly

dunged on stubble, f TIio guano is given to iWiej^
^

when tho Turnips are all fctken off tbe land.
j

nitrate of soda is given along with 2 cwt. of guano w

J. Morton, Lambie Utliam, hy St. Andretcs. ^^^
[5. EDiN-EUROH.-Zime. applied 6 '^"S perS ^^

^^ji,

rtngor-and-Toe in Turnips. _
* 1 cwt. of n^P«„?JlJ>„'f«.

Wheat, 2 to 4 acres of Mangels are grown with
-^

loi^ ^^
2 cwt. of Peruvian guano. 1 cwt. of s^perphospliaw,jj^^
common salt, 1 Bolivian guano. Dung en?rS"b7»o..2^uauo. Dung e""''"'^'*"^

'gr m
cake and Rape cake everj P^r^^^

>f artificial manure. / ^^-'^ vifl»:/

age

tinu of CO tons of Unseod
9001. to lOOOI. per annum of artiticiai nianuru. •'^"';„g i,io»

6. AYUSinRK.-Grcater part light and S'*W' ^j^^ it bi*

drift sand. Lime, 3 tons per acre to green crtps ^^
never been limed before. Dung enriched ^y/,'.'

t pr Bf«-

meal and cake consumed yearly. *35.icre3 oi "
iiea»lf

- - ' ^ — of nitiate of 80%^ f^p,
Mr. McJannet, Bogt^

Irvine. . „^;ia foOatsaft^f''*!
7. AYR.-lime, 8 tons per acre on clay/^y;P,^..teof«)*<i

intervals. Besides 1 cwt. ofguano, 1 cwt. ot
J^YloveT and ^J*"

1 cwt, of sulphate of ammonia arc appuea w^
grass. A. Longmuir^ Moseholme, Irvine.

g^jj ye*
*J

8. WiaTOWN.-iim.. U ton per ^^^l/^t^ns^^^
Htubble before green crop. Dung ennchea uy

^^^ ^^ gj^

10 to 12 tons of Linseed and Rape cake, * ui
^^ p^^

meal and 3 or 4 tons of crushed Oata. T
- ^j ^n Si^^it

guano to Wheat " sometimes." The dun^r "f-^ ^^ppUed. *_2;
Turnips as far as it goes, and when no ^""^/jj 'par Pff^J
instead of 2 of guano are added; i! cwt. "*„„rs(ceM"r
guano applied to Potatoes and to ^^^»^P^^^"ro ba>Wf?
2 cwt. of Proctor & Ryland's Turmp nu^ r^

^ jui^
above; 3 cwt. of Upper Peruvian guauo appi

A. IT. M'Clmn, Amhneal, Strr^nraer. avP^ie^^^Z^
9. fioxEunaii.-iime, 4 tons <>f gas lira^ .W

^ ^^ b^
bushels of wood ashes applied with RO;'"

^

six weeks before they are sold. -the

to7:itU05*S

of diw|g^

only to a2 acres of Swedes, 40 acres oi
i"* V'^-T^^leWpSJ^S

per acre of bonedust instead, f 1 i cwt.
or i» ..^ tfi P***^

to 12 acres of Clover. J cwt. Rapc-cake apP

with the dung. „„_.„ ori G^Jt^<ii
10. BERWTCKSHtRE.-Izm.. C i<>''^}fl.^i% ui^^e o!^^

12 to 15 years intervals. Mixed ^i^JJ^f7, ^f superpo^*"^
Peruvian guano, 4 tons of Bolivian, 7 tons u
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LIGHT SOIL FAKMS: CROPPING IN ACKES: MANUKING PER ACRK

yo-, tc.

ACBE8.

Perma-
nent

Pasture.

rumdoBg

f

«

*

Arable,

"Wheat,

Barley Beans
fBa) (i-'e)

Oats Peas
(0) (p)

6

latdost i 4

• ICRES .*

HuBfian guano ^
iMnihosphato •

.

< •

*•

825

»

W 4

* •

* «

hradung
ywBmn guano

iPBtS ..

MndoBg
ptfU'iMi guano
lipqihospbate

«*

* 9

317

4 IP

• «

« «

4 «

»4

« 4

» ri

« «

«

200

ft 4

130 (O)

hmduDfir

BoUrian guano ..

BqierpliOiphatc

4 4 4

815
« 4

C50

hmdung
PHumn guano

• *

4«

« 4

100

:iCBE8 ..

hnn rluDg

giiano

* ft

'.ACRES -.

hrmdong
firumu guano
GmuDon salt

* ft

ft ft

4 ft

4 ft

200

r^^^^A^ fft

i 4

ft ft

* 4

« ft

ft *

hrm dung
hnitiaii guauo .

.

Jbtnte of soda, £c. * •

*

«

> *

liCBXS «

hmiduDf;
Ixed !,

ft ft 4 ft

liCHES

64

• ir

300

« »

412

20
10 tona
2cwt.

fr 1

33

45

2cwt.
4 4

80
4 ft

li cwt.
1 cwt.
1 cwt.

« 4

30 (Ba)
10 tons

33 (Ba)

45 (Bal
ft 4

10
i «

26
4 ft

2 cwtt

20

2 cwt*

110 (Ba)
• 4

1 cwt.
1 cwt,
1 cwt,

35 (O)
#

li cwt.

IC (O)
25 tons
2 cwt.

rO (0)

2 cwt.

SO (0)

2 cwt. *

33(0)

69(0)

24 (T)
14 tons
1 ton &
1 cwt.

4 bushels

25 (T)
12 tons
2 cwt.
2 cwt.

ft ft

45 (T)

ft ft

110 (O)
« *

1 cwt,
1 cwt-
1 cwt-

ft 4

3 cwt.
3 cw^t.

30 (Be)
If) tons

p ft

p *

^ +

4 4

SO (Ba)

51
« «

112

I

hm dung
P*man guano .

.

*?*rphosphate

.

,

433

«

»

788

#4

ft 4

4 4

no (0)

iCES

4 *
•

hnn dung

Jpcrphosphate .

.

Mtnt^ofsoda .*

« 4

m ft

iCBES ..

hnn dung

JfnTkn guano .

.

ftikeineal..

4 ft

4 ft

4 4

100

4 *

4 ft

130*
70 (Ba)

f
fcnndung

j;

win dang

Pmirian gnano .

.

^Wtaphata
.

.

« t

4 ft

« •

350

60
4 4

310

* 4

i «

500

1':ee8

iCRES

'mduag

' I*n>Iiosphate
.

.

iCRES
..

f,
^"^^^s ;:

140

(10 to
15 tons)f

(2 or
3 cwt.)

t*

100
ft 4

4 4

£0

ft 4

iC528

44

4*

4*

50
Some
1 cwt.

100

300

4

« 4

60

* 4

1 cwt
1 cwt

so

• 4

4 4

4 4

1C5 (0)
10 (Be)

«

li cwtt

50 (Ba)

10 (T)
20 tons*
2 cwt
2 cwt

100 (0)
« 4

4 4

60 (Ba)

• «

(SE)

* 4

4 cwt.

4 CM)
35 tons
3 cwt,

1(M)
10 tons
4 cwt.

40(3)
20 tons*
2 cwt.
2 cwt

12 (Be)
12 tons

4 4

4

4

so

ft 4

^ i

200

210

* «

50

«

50

30

10 (Bu)

m 4

10 (Ba)
4

50(Ba&O)

50(0)

« >

1 cwt-

54 (S)

14 tons
5 cwt

75 (T)

12 tons

3 cwt

30 (S)

12 tf.ns

Stoficwt."

40 (S)
IG tons
li ton
1 cwt.

C bushels

10(3)
14 tons
2 cwt
2 cwt.

33 (T & S)
15 tons
3 cwt.

25 (S)

20 tons
3 cwt

100 (S&T)
15 tons
1^ cwt
1 cwt.
1 cwt

IG (T)
30 tons
2^ cwt

6(S)
40 tons
5 cwt.

4 (M)
30 tons
3 cwt
6 cwt.

II

72 (3 & T)
20 tons*

3 & 4 cwt
8 bushels

1(P)
28 tons

12 (P)
15 tons

2 cwt.

33 (P)
15 tons

130 (S)

li cwt*

140 (S)

4 ft

• t

33(C)

35 (P)
25 tons*
2 cwt

45 (P)
22 tons
3 cwt
3 cwt.
2 cwt

15 (P)
30 tons

3i cwt

10 (P)
40 tons
4 cwt.

3(P)
25 tons
2 cwt.

* 4

Icwt*

51 (S)

2 cwt.
1 cwt.

II

1C0(C&S)
ft 4

* ft

3 cwt

35 (C)
• ft

1 cwtt

16 (3)

ir.

• ft

25 (T)
12 tons
5 cwt

90(3)

14 tons

3 cwt.

20 (T)

10 tons
2 cwt*

16 (P)
12 tons

CcwtJ

6(P)
14 tons
5 cwt,

10 (P)

1 5 tons
3 cwt.

ft 4

1 cwt.*

148 (S)

* 4

1 cwtU
ft ft

112 (C Sl S)

ft ft

100 (0)

2 cwt

A 4

ft 4

*4

4 ft

^^f«phate

.

• ft

4 ft

guano
4

ft 4

;^T

^^K

ft •

k«

4 4

• «

4

f ft

__iso

(To touK
per acre)*

U cwtt

t 4

24

4 4

4 ft

400 CO (Ba)

50 (Ba)

30 (Ba)

20 (O)

35 (Be)
15 tons*

4 4

15 (0)

w •

144
* «

*

• •

tf i

900

S owt.

100 (0)

lOO(T)
15 tons
2 cwt.

S bushels

5(T)
15 tons

25 (R t T)
•

«

1 cwt.

2i cwt [|

45 (T)

15 (Be)

10 (S & M)
20 tons
2 owt.

S bushels t

5(3)
I4bushels*

35(3)
10 to 15 ts.

(2^ cwt)

(5J cwt.)

50 (Bq &
P)&c.
10 tons

3 or 4 cwt.

licwtt

S5 (C)

230 (C)

4 4

4 4

10 (P>

1 cwt*

3'

* «

*

4

> •

N*

100
8 tonsm

•

k 4

«

-i\
*i ' ^fc

'Phate!;

•

• t

^*^hate:;

ft ft

* A

ft 4

40

162

97

90

k 9

114

170

4 4

240

3 cwt

200

6 tons

% cwt.
* ft

J cwt.

3 cwt.

18(0&Ba)
4

4 ft

2 cwt

20 (T)

10 tons

2 cwt

18(0)
12 tons

10 cwt.

ft ft

10(3)
10 tons

2 cwt

10(8)
20 tons

100 (Ba & 38 (R <fe Tl
0)*

ft

4 4

5 cwt.
2 cwt

16

30
4 *

223

114

140
4 4

* 4

1(J4

4 n

57

30
IS tons

2 cwt

A cwt.
i

4 ft

2 cwt-

70(Bi&O}

4 B

40 (Ba)

4 ft

70

*

57 CO & B)

20 (Ba)

1 cwt.
1 cwt.

i cwt,
ft *

m

1 cwt

50 (T)

« >

5 cwt
3 cwt.

40 (Be)
12 tons

4(0)
12 tons

26
12 tons

£6(Ba)
*

20 (T & SJ
15 tons
3 cwt.

11 (T)
12 tuns
2 cwt

8(T>

15 cwt.

20 01)

8 tons
1 cwt.
1 cwt

«

8 bushels

li cwt
2 cwt

20(3)
12 tons
2 cwt
4 cwt

10 (T)
10 tons
2 cwt.

23 (3 & T)
20 tons t

2cwtt

10 (51)

12 tons

2 cwt

24 (U)
20 tons

2i cwt
30 cwt
4 cwt.

160 (3 &T)

6 Kons
1 cwt.
1 cwt.

10 (P)
10 tonst

15 (M)
15 tons

2^ cwt

2i cwt.

5(P)

8(P)
20 tons
2 cwt

40 (P)
10 tons

2 cwt.

2 (Cab)
20 tons

*

50 (C & S)

2 cwt
1 cwt.

10(C&S)
• 9

ft 4
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90 (C & S)

9(P)

50 (C)

00 (S)

15 tons *

1 cwt.

ICO (S)

(On 80
acr.4cwt)

1S(C)
10 tons
(less)

ft ft

* 4

4 4

4 4

6 cwt.

10 (3)
15 tons
3cwtt

20 (S)

16 tons
2 cwt

U (S)

16 tons
8 cwt.

,

10i)ushels
1 cwt.
1 cwt.

6(M)
15 tons
2 cwt
6 cwt.

10 (M)
12 toua
2 cwt*

57(T,S.M)

2(M)
15 tons
7 cwt*

4(M)
20 tons
2 cwtt

3 (M)
20 tons
4 cwt*

Gcwt

2(P)
10 tons

3 cwt.*

20 (S)
12 tms
2 cwt

342 (3)

3 cwt.
ft «

4 cwt

2 cwt

45 (S)

40 (C)

2(P)
20 tons

9 9

57 (C)

30 (C)

49

ftS (C)

1(P)
20 toua

**

94

99

20 (C)
» 4

320 bushels of bonedust 30 cwt. of common salt. The bones

05 iS Vf^? '",*'?
i'^'""^

manure, and 5 cwt. of sulphuric acid
added, left for 14 days, and then mixed altogether, another
6 cwt of acid being sprinkled over the heap. Salt is sown over
the Oat crop early m spring on lea, 10 days before ploughing,
to destroy slugs, Ac. J. Jii,bef^ Bumbleton, Greenlaw.

11. ^ ORTHUMBERLAND.-* Lime, 6 to 7 tous an acre on Turnip
land once in 15 or 20 years. Dung enriched by consumption
of cake. Ac. to a moderate extent. * The Wheat and Barley
after Turn p half eaten on land, f The Oats after Grassreceinng IJ cwt of guauo when required ; 30 acres of Clover
cut for horses and hay. The manure for Turnip land pai-tlvm autumn, partly in drill in spring. J. Laino, CornhUL Cold-
stream. '

12. Northumberland.—Zimc, 6 to S tons per acre on lea for
Oats, <fr on fallow at various intervals. Jhtriff enriched with20or30 tons consumed of cake and Beans. * Bone meal
added to the extent of 4 cwt, with 2 or 3 cwt of super-
phosphate for Swedes and Turnips; a few acres ofMangel tn*own
and manured as for Swedes, Ac. T. P. Dod, Ankk Grange,
Hexham.. ^ *

13. CuJiBERLAND.—Zime, ISO bushels per acre on Oat stubble
every lo years. Dung enriched by 200Z. worth of cake and
cattle food. * Potatoes out of lea receive 5 cwt. of common
salt. T 5 acres of Mangels receive 2 cwt more of Peruvianguauo and 6 cwt of common salt. The bonedust is applied toSwedes and Turnips. Compo.st of earth and lime appUed toGrass land. TF. E. Janus, Lotlrian Gill. Carlisle.

14. 1>URHAM.— Xi?n?, 1 chalder to Potatoes. * 14 bushels ofbonedust per acre co Swedes, t 5 cwt. of common salt toPoUtooa. G. Bell, Hallgarth Strut, Durham
15. YoiiKsinnE._£im«, 405 tons ou fallow. Dmg enrichedby from 10 to 20 tons of cake, and some Oats, Barley, and

T"--Jl^'I°^
applied to Beans in autumn if possible. Oats

after Wheat receive a dressing of 2 cwt of guano and 1 cwt
nitrate ofsoda. + These dressin gs for pasture laud are occasional—and one or other of those named are applied. !| Instead of
i ^^- ^r superphosphate, 4 or 5 cwt. are sometimes aj)pliea
for Turnips. /. Dent Dmt, Ribston Hall, Weiherby.

16. loRKSHiKE.—Xijftc, very little, on seed land for WheatDung enriched by about 15 tons of Linseed cake coneumed.
Ihe maiRu-c of the form includes 300 tons of dung, 5 tons
of Peruvian guano and 5 of superphosphate, 40O bushels of
bonedust 5 tons of Ilape cake, 3 tons of salt T. Taylor, Dar-
ringlon. Pom/ret. ^ '

17. Lancashire.—Z£me, 4 to 5 tons per acre applied to tfreen

*^P*^^L?^S'^ ^^ ^^"'^^ °^ *^^^*^ y^^^- -^""ff enriched bv 2m.
of cattle food consumed. * Dung applied to mown seeds, "also tosome of the permanent Grass after mowing, along with some
boiled bones, j 20 tons of dung applied to 4 acres of Mangels,
the Swedes and Turnips getting only guano and superphos-
phate. P. Tmmng. Parbold Hall, Wigan.

IS. Lancashire.—No lime. Dung enriched by consuming
10 tons Rapecake, 6000 bushels grains, 100 sacks of Pea flour

^S Ihiens
^°^™ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^' ^' ^^^^* ^osbro' Hall,

19. Nottinghamshire.—ZiwK, 1 ton per acre over Wheat on
Clover lea to kill slugs, every eight years. Dang enriched by
30 tons of cake and 200 quarters of corn. * 70 toua of dunJapphed oyer the pasture annually, with tank water. -fUcwt of mtmte of soda applied per acre to mown ground.
C. Paget, MuddingCon Granqe. Nottingham.

20. Nottingham.-Zim«, 1 ton per acre to Turnips, Swedes.

by 700L or 800i. of cake and corn, exclusive of home com.ihe figures of dung relate to only 30 acres of Wheat and
20 acres of Tm-nips, all Swedes and 3r;uigel Wurzel: of guano
to 6 acres of Wheat, 10 of Bariey and Oats, 25 acres of Clover.aU of the rest

; about nitrate of soda to 6 acres of Wheat and
10 acres of liariey and Oats ; about Rapecake to 16 acres ofWheat, all of the rest ; about salt to GO acres of Wheat 10 acres
of Barley and Oats, 25 acres of Clover. H. J. Wilsoji, Mansfield

zi. DERBYSHIRE.—Zim*, 1 tou per acre on seeds once in citrht
years. Dung enricliei by consumption of G to 8 tons of cake
b to 8 quarters of Linseed, 100 quarters of Barley and Oats'
Peruvian guano used occasionally on Wheat and Turnips ; salt
used occasionally on Wheat ; 4 cwt. ofUme duginover Potatoes
as they are coming through.

22. Warwick.—Zime, 12 quarters per acre on fallow once in
12.year8. Dung enriched by 801. worth of extra cattle food

2 cwt of guano and 11 cwt of common salt per acre toMangels. W. Gibbs, Alvestun Hill, Stratford.
23. Lime, 12 bushels per acre to Barley after Turnips once iu

10 to 15 years. * The dung apphed to the Turnip and JUaueel
greater along with 2 to 14 cwt. of Lawes's superphosphate per
acre. E. Dowen, Crofton, DromJUld.

f *- r ±'^

24. Herefordshire.—Z»«?. 2^ tons per acre on Turnips andfoUow every four years. Duiig enriched by cake consumed.
, cwt of common salt to the Mangel Wurzel

; f 20 bushet ofbonedust to the Swedes. JT. Price, Benhall, Ross
20. HEREFORnsHiRE.-iim«, 1 ton, with 20 tons of soil, onClover once in four years. Dung enriched by 250Z. worth of

cattle food yearly. * 20 acres of pasture manured with compost
of 10 tons of salt, 30 tons of Ume, 100 tons of farm dung, and
200 tons of road scrapings, Ac; i cwt of nitrate of sodaapphed to any corn crop injured by wireworm. T. Duckham,
BaysKam Court, Ross. *

26. Monmouthshire.— Z)it7ifif enriched by a few tons of
Linseed cake. * 5 cwt of common salt used per acre on
Mangel Wurzel. , Raglan.

27. Northampton.—* 4 to 6 cwt of common salt used on
Jlarley and Wneat. t 4 cwt of common salt and 4 cwt. of
blood manure for Mangel Wurzel. .

25. Lingo [jjsHiRE.—Z>unff enriched by 50 acres of Oats, 13 of
Biirley, 35 of Peas and Beans ; and COOL or 600/. of cattle food
being^consumed. * 4 cv.-t. ofRapecake on 20 or 30 acres of Wheat-
{The iS4 acres of Barley and Oats included only 15 acres of
Barley, which receive about 7 tons of farm dune- per acre
Superphosphatcsown with water drill. A. S. Ruston, Chaitens.'

29. Norfolk.—No lime. Dung enriched by large consump-
tion of Linseed cake and corn meal. * 2^ cwt of guano on the
100 acres of Barley and Oats after Wheat My farm Ls now
with the consent of my excclUnt landlordput into five ahifcs or

SL""'f' JIf" ^^^ ^""^^ ^^'*^^^*> ^60 acres Bariey, Oats after
Wheat 160 acres Bariey. Whcit after roots, 160 acres roots,
160 acres Clover. This year I have sown the whole of my land
with VVheat after roots, as the foreigners are sending ua so
much Barley as compared with what used to be imported.
/. Hudson, Castle Acre.

30. Norfolk.—Besides the crop stated there are 20 acres of
White Beans receiving 12 loads of dung per acre, .and 30 acres
of Peas unmanured, and 10 tons of Potatoes dunged, lime,
3 tons per acre of refute gas lime on Wheat stubble once
in 8 years. i?«n7 enriched by cattle o^eceiving 4 to 7 lbs. of
Linseed cake, and i to * ,>eck of meal daily. » 1 cwt. of
nitrate of soda for Oats, and 2 cwt of Rape cake, and 2 cwt. of
salt when grown after Wlieat Wheat receives J cwt of
nitrate of soda, and 1 cwt of salt when grown after Turnips
Mangels receive 2 cwt. of Rape cake and 5 cwt. of fishery salt iii
addition to dung and guano. Charles Seteell Read, Plumstead
House, Nomndu

31. SvFyOLK.—Dung enriched by 100 to 150 tons of oilcake
consumed. * Besides 100 acres of Peas there are 30 acres of
Tares, t 2 cwt ofguanoon Bariey "if required." Occaaionallv
3 cwt of nitrate of soda ou Wheat and 6 or 7 cwt of Rane cake
in lieu of dung. J, C. Qoodwyn, Covekithc. Wanoford

32. nERTs.-25 acres ofBeans not included in these figtires •

.^?f^AT/yl7'^^ ^^''*°? °^*^""^ *" t^<^ autumn. *0lthe Oats, only 11 acres receive dung, the remainder receive
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1 cwt. uf Peruvian guano, and 1 cwt. of nitrate of soda H
appUed; 1 cwt of guano is »!», (?»t«» J^^® .^"f.^^^
aS to 40 biuhela of soot appHod en 15 acres of Wheat. Uung

onrichoJ by 15 tons of Llnaced cake and 10 tona of Cotton and

Rape cake (tteamed food). J. Pollard. Hvjh.Uywn, Hitchnu

83. BedroBDa II IRE— Proctor and RyUnd's Barl«y manure,

3 cwt. per aero, used on 50 to 25 acrrn ; 3 to 4 cwt. of their

Turnip manure uaed on somo of the roots. Ihtng enriched oy

moro than lOOOr. worth of cake aod com. C. Howard, Hui-

«. Oxford.—Besides the cropping stated there are 10 acres

of Bape receiving 2 cwt. of superphosphate and 1 cwt. of salt

per acre ; und 20 acrea of OaU receiving 2 cwt of "1°^?^^^

icr*. Ihino enriched by cake consumed. • Nitrate of soda,

l^t per acre on Wheat. F. J. VaaJucood, Korthbrohe Farm

85. BiTrk 3.-Oun/7 enriched by pigs being fed on 200 quarters

of meal and Beans. Pitf manure and aahea. and a few tons oi

supprphnsphate are drilled before Turnips. J, B. Spearing,

36 BKRKB.—Ihtug enriched 30 per cent, by cake and corn con-

Bumed. * 4 cwt of salt used per acre. 1 cwt. of nitrate of sorli*

used with good effect on Wheat. A. Uoriburgh, for R. Benyon,

M.P., EngldUldy Rtading. , .. ,

37. GLODCBBTERsuiiiE.-i>uni7 enriched by 10 tons of oUcake

43. K£NT.—i>unf; enriched by fatteningr SOtolOOhntw
dung applied to Uape. Turnips on half the ground

*^
4 cwt. of superphosphate without dung. * Swedes and

'

4 cwt. of superphosphate without dung. * Swedes and
receive 12 cwt. of guano and 2 cwt. of superphomfci»r
acre, , Dover.

*•-M«|w»it ^^
44. Kent.—Chalk applied at the rate of 33 load* per
iBture occasionally. Dimg, enriched by catt'-* ^

cake. * 5 or 6 cwt. of salt per acre in addition.

pasture occasionally. Dimg, enriched by cattle bein»'
cake. * 5 or 6 cwt. of salt per acre in addition,

t Tunii
Swedes receive also 8 to 12 bushels ot boiieilust, 10 to is^^''*

ANTTRING Continued*

parchasei

^
Ab

Va.&c.

87. ACRKS
Farm dunjf
RiiperphO0ph.ito .

KilraCoof 9oda

S8. ACR£S

Fann dunff
tiuporpUosptiuto

AGKK3
Farm duTi{(

IVniviiin Kiiano
Huporphuriphuto ..

Common Bill

# «

80.

U.

ACKIS ..

Farm tlmij:

Peruvian k"*"o
ttaporpboAphato

ACRKS ..

Peruviiui |{uano

Uapccftkc ..

« «

* t

• «

60

« «

t

* »

340

000

• •

«

160
10 tons
l^cwt

2 cwt

SOD
8 tons

15GO

« *

S2. ACRKS ..

V-.Krut dung
Supcrplitwphate

* *

4 »

83. ACRE^l .

F.'irm dung

34. ACRES .

.

PeruvLui k'*'^>^^

Common salt

• *

34

120

100

440
« *

320

4 *

35. ACBE3 .

Farm dung

96, ACRE3

Farm dung
Peruviiin K'l^no
Supcrphudpiiato

* *

87. ACRES ..

Farm dung
Superphosphate

88. ACRES .

.

Farm dung
8ui>orphosphato .

.

319

140

t i

V *

Gi

66

30. ACRES .

.

Farm dung
Superphosphatc

600

4 ft

160

3G0

•

200

256
« «

40. ACRES

41. m mACRF3
Farm dung
FcTOvian guano
Superphosphato

• *

* m

41 ACRES , .

Farm Jung
Peruvian guano
Kuperphosphate
Common salt

9 *

626

• t

425
* «

S90
10 tons

* •

(6 or 7 cwt)

65
* fe

90
4 »

100
12 tons

2 cwt.

130
l2tol5tons

120 (W
B and O)

m

- %

06(W<fc Ba)

• ft

135

* *

56

170

80

* *

* *

m *

43. # *

44.

ACRES
Farm dung

ACRES .. ••
Fann dung
Buperphoapbato .

.

• •

45. ACRES .,

Farm dung

46.

47.

ACRES ..

Farm dung
Bouedust

ACRES .

.

Farm dung
Peruvian guano

* *

18

90

110

600

ft 4

225

SO
12 tons

* »

50
ft

90

IS

85

330

700

1400

400

4S. ACRES ..

Peruvian guano .

.

Kuperphosphato .

.

Nitrate of soda »

.

60
* 4

* *

t

49. ACRES

50. ACRES .

.

Farm dung
Peruvian guano

*

240

150
• *

2 cwt,

2 cwt.

50
12 tons

80

250
82 tons

200
12 tons

60
* ft

Barley
(Ba)
Oats
(O)

80 ( tia)

Beans
(Be)
Peaa

4 4

3 cwt
3 cwt

184 (Ba)

&0)
* *

2 cwt

SCO (Ba)

2i cwt*

10 (T)

16 tons
2 cwt

Rape
(R)

Vetches
(V)

« ft

2 cwt

100 (Ba)
4 ft

1 cwt
1 cwt

8j(Bc&P)

7 tons

60 (0)

2i'cwt
4 4

2 cwt

60(0)

30 (S)

16 tons
3 cwt

120 (R)

4

2 or 3 cwt

20 (T)

10 tons

Turnip
(T)

Swedes
(S)

Mangels
(M)

Potatoes
(P)

10 (M)
20 tons

Clover

Mixed
Heeds

* 4

3 cwt
* •

*

300 (Ba) 100 Peas

60 (S)

8 tous

6 (Car)

7 tons
2 cwt

100 (S)

10 tons

3 cwt

4 4

30 (T)

4 4

4 *

58 (M W)

7 tons
2 cwt

40 (M)
10 tons

4 W

2i cwt
S cwt

50 (M)
12 tons
1 cwt

50 (C)

4 *

enriched by purchase of about 50 tons of cake. BntAt
46. Hants.—* besides 250 acres of Sainfoiu. _!>„„« IJriliL

by purchased cattle food. Turnips and Swedes rBoriTsTS
1 cwt. of guano per acre, and the latter get 20 bushels of JS
and 10 bushels of pig manure, Ac. W. Pothtcnry «aiS
Manor, Stockbridge. ' *"*

47. Devok.—^Besides li cwt. of superphosphate suvimI
about 20 tons per acre on 60 acres of Barley.

^ Wvnoit*
48. BEVO^.—Lvne, 4 tons per acre to Barley'whenlJik*

down for seeds, once in 5 or 6 years, * besides 1 cwt of Si
dust per acre and 1 cwt. of common salt, f besides 2 cw?rf
common salt. Soot is applied to Wheat and Potatoat ^Z

106 (C)

4 *

IGO (C)

»

to Swedes and Mangel Wurzel ; 601. or 80i. of catUe"fo3
bought yearly. Dun^/ applied to pasture, Poutoes, and 00^;
a H., Dartmouth.

^"^^

49. HEK'o^.—Linic 120 bushels per acre to com crop «»,
7 or 8 years. Duivj enriched slightly by oilcake appljidto
{p-con crop, with 1 or 2 cwt. of superphosphate. Lime mrtS
raise the Wheat crop ; 2 cwt. of Peruvian guauo when lime k
not applied. S, Cornish, Kingsbridge.

50. Cornwall,—iinw, 90 bushels per acre'for Wheat aiui old
pasture once in 7 years. Duiig enriched by consumption rf

Barley and Oats. * 2 cwt. of superphosphate in additkm t»
Swedes, and 4 cwt. to Wurzel. f 3 quarters of bonedartfcr
Rape, one-third of the pasture land manured each nv
/. Wills, Lauiieeston.

50(C)
8 tons

2 cwt 4 cwt

Scwtf

104 (Ba)

4 4

110 (T) 160(3)

12 or 3 cwt
7 cwt

«

70 (Ba)

100 (Ba)

4 4

* 4

100 (Ba)
« ft

30 (Ba)

4 (Car)

* i

3 cwt.

.16 (0)
15 tons*

15(B&Pe)
12 tou!4

80 (B & Pc)

30 (0)
m 4

25 (T)

10 tons
1 cwt.

2i cwt.*

4 (Cab)
10 tons
3 cwt.

85 (Ba) 15 (0)
4 4

ri 4

120(Ba<tO)

4 4

4(Ba)

20 (Ba)
4 4

90 (Ba)
4 *

2 cwt.
li CWC.

li cwt.

70(Ba<fcO)

60 (Ba)

5 (Pe)

4 4

lOOCO&Ba)

25(0)

12 (T)

4 #

1 cwt.
3 cwt.

70(0)

2 cwt.
li cwt.

li cwt.

12 (Pc)

60(0)

20 (R)
4 «

2 cwt.

10 (T)
12tol4tons

10 (T)

10 tuns
1 cwt.
1 cwt.

40 (B)

15 (S)

15 tons
1 cwt.

2i cwt.*

25 (3 & T)
10 tons
3 cwt.

50 (T)

2t

30 (T)

10 tons
2 cwt.

15 (T)

15 (S)

ft

1 cwt.
4 cwt.

30 (S)
14 tons

4 4

3 cwt.

70 (S & T)
10 tons
2 cwt.

44 (S)

12tol4tons

60 (S)

16 tons

li cwt.
2 cwt.

120(TSN)

20 (M)

15 tons
1 cwt.

2J cwt.*

12 (M)
10 tons
3 cwt.

50 (S)

20 tons

12t

30 (S)

10 tons
2 cwt.

12 (S)

8(M)
18 tons
1 cvrt.

4 cwt.*

48 (M)
14 tons

• «

3 cwt.

120 (M)
10 tons
3 cwt
7 cwt

10 (M)
15 tons
2 cwt.

20 (.^r)

12tol4tons

30 (JI)

20 tons
2 cwt.

2i cwt.

260
* 4

4 •

56(C)

60 (C)

7 to 8 tons

0^ (C & S)

top dres3

120 (C)'

5{P)

15 tons
4 ft

3(P)

ft 4

« 4

60 (C)

30 tous

4S (C)
8 tons

10 (M)
20 tons*

4 ft

ft

* «

45

80 120

li cwt.

40 (W & O)
1 cwt.

* 4

4 4

25

20

800(0&Ba)

60(Ba & 0)

li cwt.

30 (Ba)

20 (Pe)

20 tons

10 (Pc)

cwt.

35 (Ba)

40 (Ba &0)

5(R)

li cwt*

12(T)

i cwt,
3 cwt*
14 lbs.

20 J (T)

5(R)

(3 qr3.)t

30 (R & T)
12 tous*

33 (S)

17 tons

3it

95 (S T R)
32 tous

30 (R)
12 tons

S bushels

60 (T)

2 cwt.*

4(M)
12 tons

3i cwt.

2(M)

220(C&S)

1S0(C&S)
S tous *

28(C)

25(C)
28 tons

24 (S & M)
.. t

33 (il)

17 tons

Si*

40 (M)
40 tons

150 (T)

S huabeld

15 (S & M)

3 cwt. *

90 (P)
18 tons
li cwt.
l| cwt.
2 cwt.

4(P)
12 tons

10 (S)

1 cwt.
3 cwt.*
14 lbs.

10(3)

35 (3 & T)
17 tons
2 cwt.*

8(M)
1 cwt.
4 cwt.f

40 (Pot)
40 tous

105(S&M
4

S bushels

7(P)

120(C)
10 tons^

15(C)

66(C)
17 tons

NOTES OF CROPPING AND MANURING OF
STIFF SOILS.

51. Perthshire.—No lime. Dung enriched by con8unjp*k»

of cake, also of diseased Potatoes (this year 70 tons). Wiw
Wheat and Turnips receive farm-yard dung generally onfrWf
the quantities of artificial stated are applied. Purehmd
manures cost us 22». 6d. to 25«. an acre all over the fimn.

, Slrathearn.

53. Stirlingshire.—Ziwi€, 7 or S tons per acre on &Uow
break. Turnips, &c., once in from 6 to 12 years. DungeToiAti

by a few tons of oilcake and grain. * Also 2 cwt. of supw-

phosphate, t Also 1 cwt. of nitrate of soda. Street miimr*

applied when dimg is deficient. Blaydon's corn Di:inuro lomi-

times applied to Oats, and tlieir Turnip manure sometiiMi

substituted for guano, &c. Alex. Buchanan, li'hitekomi Farm,

Stirling.

54. Lawcasutre.—iimc, 10 cwt. per acre mixed withultii

autumn applied to all crops. * 20 tons of fanu Jungperiwf

applied to root crops in autumn ; manure for all cropa. Roi>ai

^eiUon, Ikdewood, Livtrpool.

55. Lincolnshire.—Xime, sometimes on Wheat, 6 chalinu

per acre every 8th year. Dung enriched with cake. • kuL

5 cwt. of common salt per aero. Ji. Dudding, Wragby, i*
cobuliire.

56. CtLESSiRE.—Bonedlist on all Pasture at the rate of 3 tM
per acre, and 20 acres annually liquid manure. Lime does Dot

act well -with bones. Dung enriched with 5 tons of oilctb

and meal, and 400 or 500 bushels of Oats, 4 or 5 cwt. ofbm
sawings per acre for Oats, and Knight's Potato manure

3 or 4 cwt. per acre for Potatoes, Griffin & Morris's Bean manmi

occssionally ; 10 cwt. of bonedust on Clover when no duugii

applied there; it is generally applied to Grass mowing. —

,

jfliddtewich. .._

57. Warwickshire.—Zim^, 12 quartersperacreonfallowwiT

12 or 18 years. Dun^ enriched by four-tons of cake consami

Bonedust, 10 cwt. per aero to old turf has done good. /. W.

Burbf^ry, The Chase, Ktnihcorth.

68. Warwickshire.—Zim«, 10 quarters per acre on m*
eveiy eight years ; five quarters per acre on Grass land ewy

five years. Dung enriched by purchased cattle food, t
cwtii

bonedust appUed to pasture land; * 6 acres of Carrot* iw

grown, with 2 cwt of guano, 4 of superphosphate. and4«

common salt. T. Bowick, Bailiff to Lord Leigh, Stomle^^h Am>

59. Warwickshire.—Zinie. 3 tons per acre, say 12 to 16 qn-

on Wheat after Beans. Dimg enriched by coasumptioaji

6 tons cake, 10 quarters of Beans, 10 tons of bran, lOW qi^nw

of home produce.—* And 16 bushels of bone dust f^^^T'
t And 3 cwt. of superphosphate to Turnips, 4 cwt. to =«•«»

60. Bucks.—No lime. J?wn^ enriched by a few tojs "PJ
chased food for cattle, and meal. * 30 acres, ^z- ^"*"
Trefoil and Tares (15 acres each) consumed on land Dyw^
and then put to Rape, manured with 10 tons of dung in aunw-

and again 10 tons in spring, f
Occasionaily perhaps if so-

yearly, 11 and 2 cwt. salt. in.>»inta

61. Berkshire.—Zmw, 100 bushels per acre on newly »»-

up land. Dung enriched by large consumption of cake w

yards and fields. * li cwt. ot nitrate of soda « Vfm^
1 cwt. to permanent Grass, iu addition to the manure MjjTi

TA further most interesting report will be published tier»«^

W. J. Moscrop, on the Farm of B. CaniiMl, m- BMseotf*'

200 (C & S)
20 tons

) 300 (Cits*

62. WiLT3HiRE.-Clay on the chalk. Dung f^^X^^v^
consumption of a few tons of cake. *H cwt. oi ^
guano also applied, t 30 acres of Swedes man^w ^
described, and 35 acres of Turnip.? i-eceive^uo^dung,^^^^

4 4

4 cwt

3(P)

1 60 (0, ^tc.

)

10 tons

?

« «

5(M)

2(M)
25 tons
2 cwt.*

>ildie-
li cwt. of superphosphate. T. IL Redman, Overtown

63. Suffolk.—Dung enriched by large
J"Q

of ^ ^
• Lawes' manure applied to Mangels, and -i *- ^^^
applied to Wheat. The 20 acres of Turmps a^e a""

^ud Trefoil, fed off early with sheep. >
Pramiing''^^ ^

64. Essex.-Zi*H^, 40 bushels an acre, appUe^ ones ^
. i. n t^u^A \^wr i-jvfvr. niiautitiea 01 I'-'l _^

« •

1(P)

6 cwt

20(C)

20(C)

and 60 quarters of meal consumed bv cattle, and sheep fed with 'partly on Turnips and Swedes. Field ashea to Turnips aud
oaVo tir. ^TKnaf AS afroa T-oi^pivA .<to hiifihels of aootand2cwt. iSwedcs. S. Kick. Didmartoji.cake. &c. Wheat, 48 acres, receive 30 bushels of aoot and 2 cwt.

of salb. C. Lawrence, Cirenceiter.

88. GLOucEaTKRSHiRK.—!>«»£; enriched by 40O?. or 500?. worth
of cake and Com per annum. * 2 cwt. of guano and 5 of soot,

and 4 cwt of Mangel Wurzel in addition, t 14 bushol.<ii, and 8

bushels of bonedust respectively, in addition to Turnips and
Swedes. 30 bushels of aoot applied to weak parts of Wheat.
£. DriUf, Calcot.

89. GlotjCcstershire.—Dung enriched by considerable con-
sumption of cake. • Dung on only part of Clover. Bonedust

bwedes. 5. Kick, Didmartoji.
40. SOMER.SET.—ZiTM, 70 bushols per aero to Wheat, and 50

bushels to Turnips, every 2 or 3 or 4 years. Superphosphate
on Swedes and Mangels, , Dulverton.

41. Somerset.—Lime, 20 hhds. mixed with soil per acre on
Grass every five or six years. Dung enriched with large con-
sumption of cake and com. *M cwt. of salt por acre in addi-
tion. B. Comer, Hnl/ord, Botoater.

42. Surrey.-2?un(7 enriched by large consumption of pre-
pared cattle food. Large quantities of manure bought.
tons of dung on 90 acres of Clover. Croydon,

to pasture. Dung enriched by large
^l^'-^^'/Vtriiaa B«-p*

cotton cake. Beau meal, &c. * 12 acres of Itahaa^^ 5^
irrigated. 3 cwt. of Prentice's manure to aaric/

/. J. Mechi, Tiptree. (Fuller report hereatter.)
^ ^j^

65. Essex.—Zinie. 160 bushels per acre o°'=^,i?^t)erfwi«*'

Dung enriched by 5S0i. of grain aud cake consum*^^^
* Of the 50 acres here named, 14 are Italian Kye^ ,ulpl»^
ing 18 tons of dung, 2 cwt. of guano, and i cwt. ^^ j^
ammonia per acre. CotUnson Mall, Sen., /rmcc.

Farm, Rowford,inn, tiowjora,
pre-rtT*'^

66. SuRREY.-Zim*, 20 bushels per acre on Clove
^^^ ^^

or eight years. Dang enriched by ^0?^^ ^^ ?*^ure»Pl**
purchased manure ; * 2 cwt. of Lawes iiariey "

t and 2 cwt. of guano. Sirt*«

67. Kent.—Z>i:n^ enriched by 200i. o^f-^l'^S of t<o^!S.

dunged, and 2 cwt. of superphosphate, '^/ ^ c^t- of «?S
1 cwt. of salt; 8 acres Mangel Wurzel duuge^a.* saltjJS
2 cwt. superphosphate, 6 cwt. bonedust. ij^^j^pioi^^

40 acres of Sainfoin receiving a dressing ot oimB ^^j^
up at the end uf tho year. Basil Hodges V^^*^"^ ^^ u>^

68. Hants.—CTiaa- 30 tons per acre once |^A..a1*i2««*

-p. crops. i>Mnjf enriched by consumption ot case-

jQ uitro-phosphate. /. Charles, Borne Farm, ^^^^''^
eV^T**

' 69. Herefordshire.—Xim« 50 bushels per a
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i^
iZTT^the S btishels of bonedust applied to 10 acres

'SSi'ftceive nothing, t ^0 acres of Turnips receive
4 cwt. of superphosphate. 25 acres of Swedes receive 8 bushels
of bonedust,

||
20 acres of Oats receive 4 cwt. of

'
' Oat manure.

"

STIFF SOIL JARMS: CROPPING IN ACRES: MAmiRING PER ACRE.

Ko., Ac-

acres.

Pasture.

a iCBKS .

BBBodUst ..

f * tons

.. cwt.

bushels
. cwt.

Arable.

* *

8.ACRK ..

linn dung
IVQTtan guano

fBOTian guano

giprphospbflte

fljBimnn salt

tons
cwt.

cwt.

m %

P *

19
w t

300

Wheat.

Barley
CBa)
Oats
(O)

20

116

•

280

fknodoog
g^erpbosphnte

t tons
m •

liCRK

300
6

tACBKS
IMmdaiig
fnctor & Byland's

innre . . cwt.

1 ACRES ..

PirmduDg
AniTian guano
Iqierpbosphate

ConuuoQ &i.ilt

*

* •

tons

cwt.

135

100

* •

90
12 to 16

2*
4*
2*

19

300
* »

* «

« t

liiCRES ..

FinnduDg
fmiTlin guano
OoBamoD salt

m «

# *

liCRES ..

hnndnng
PcruTian guano

* * tons

cwt.

700
12
1
2
8

100
10*

100

200

100
* «

100

no
1
3

100

20

42

25 (Ba)
• *

6

«

19 (Ba)

Beans
(Be)
Peas
(F)

50(0)

2
1

19(0)

Bape
(R)

Vetches
(V)

«

15 (Ba)

55(0)
1

3
2

36 (Po)
12 to 16

li
2

19 (Be)
25

60(0)

• J

20(0)

30 (Ba)

50 (Be)

14(0)

Swedes

Bare
Fallow
(F)

27 (F)

Mangels
(M)

Potatoes
(Po)

Clever

{^)
Seeds
(S)

*

2(Po)
10

{ACRES ..

ftmdUDg
Pinvian giiano

B^erphosphate

Btnedust ..

OoDmon salt

* *

> W

Ions

cwt.
cwt.

bush

KACBES ..

Fmn dun^
>^)erpho8phate

tons
cwt.

340

1400

ii
8
15

1

170

600

20
* ft

1
3
2

40
* «

2
2

130

25 (Ba)

10 (Ba)

4 «

W

lit

200

9 iCRES .

hnn duDg tons

iCRBS ..

hm dung
ftruviau ^[uano

tonf-

60

6

410

240

40(Ba<feO)

* ft

150 (0)

10(0)
« *

1
2
8

5(0)

2
2

40 (Be)
15

4(Po)

6 (Be)
10

10 (Be)
12

10 (Ba)
20

« *

160
12

90

170

SCRES ..

^{i'lng v. tons
nraTian guano cwt.
g^iiat«ofammonia cwt

\

fcpidmig

t ACRES
'inn dung

ACRES

^fffldung

wubo

Bwriust"

196

tons

tons

• •

»

> I

* 4

».

tons
cwt.

bushels

• cwt.

170

280

fiO

2

40(0)

30 (R)'
20*

30(Ba&O)

24 (Ba&O)

50 (T)
• *

1
4
15

1

30(Be&P)50(a&V)

* *

* «

170
* «

280

560

iCRES

?*ttduiiff

ilonedustl

• 4

tons

ACSffi

* ^pBstl

*•

4 «

213

SO

I
2

60

70
• 4

35

300

•

112

350

15 (Ba)
10

34

8

20 (Ba)*

30 ( Be)
20

18 (Be)
12

20 (V & T)

S(Pu)

50

70(Ba&O)

115
15
t «

220

50(0)
* *

1
34
3

20(0)
..+

16 (O)
25

35 (Be)
20

10 (R)

15 (T)

30 tons
1*

55 (S & M)
1*

3
3

30 (R & T)
6
3

6(S)

6(Pe)
* *

SfS)
12
2
5
4

13 (S & T)
15 to 20

..+

2 or 3

30 (S & T)
10
2

lUO (S)

10
2
4
15
1

05 (T & S)

lot

20 (S)

20

8 (V & S)
12

36 (S & T)

si
4

4(S)
30 tons

1*

36 (C)
* a

lit

8 (Ma)
8
4*

4 (Ma)

30 (S & T)

19

w m

It

55 (C & S)

k

2

30(C)

* *

* ri

65(Ba&;0)||

90 (Be)

24(B&Pf)

8

50 (Pe)

40 (Be & P)
20

15(Be&P)
25

,20 (S)

20

4
2*

14 (R & V)
12

10 (T)

14
3

* *

2

6(S)
25

4 (Po)
25

2(P)

2

4(Po)
12
2
4
4

7 (Ma)
25
3
4

10 (Ma)
15

2||

50 (M)
10
3
4
16
5

5 (Ma)
15*

3

20 (Ma)
20*

15 (M)
16
4

35 (M)
20
3

15(C)

30(C)
10

t #

16 (Ma)»
16
3
4
4

14 (C)
15

*

60 (C)
10

150

45(C)

m #

30(C)
* t

30 (C & S)

* *

6

12 (M)
25

40 (S & M)
25*

16(M&Ca)
20

« m

2

65(SttTjt
18
8

50(C)
14*

2

U (C)

«

40 (C)*
25

35 (C)

*

4
3

5 (ftfa)

18
S

• *

C0(C)

30 (C & S)

I

J^Mtuo" cWr(^*^
consumption of oilcake. F. Norman I Bimg occasionally for "VTheat and Beans. Apply dung to Clover.

^ mx.^Li-n^, occa^niiflii,. wt,« i. t, ^ -^ „ , ,
-^ trifling consumption of cake and meal. Essex Farmer of'*=, otca^onaUy Wheat, Pea, and Fallow land. 40 year$.

^STf po'-respondence.
^alwavB . -^^^f

"^•—Iiicentives to induce auimals

*^ or fmn .^ *° ^^P^y sickness, or previous

^Sa.n"'i' ^^^^ ^^ «^y *^f '^ m^" that is a

k'^'^fclwavrn t.^^^'
^^ is "a complete animal."

^''^^'W tw ^^M
"*^*^ tlieman who will invent

'^^
<tf mar, 71^^ ^*°P^^ ^^ttle the feeding pro-

L '^efacto/f ^^^- ^^^^ ^i" ™ake his fortune, and
^- I usM I

^^""try, and especially to large

^*»fem rT'
^^^^^^n, curate of Mapowder 27 years

''»Wthv «n- "'i'^
stall feed, and I never found

"^^^^
to fppd T T

P^°P«'"ly fed ever wanted an
^ *» an anal

"^^"^ t^^t ^^1 through Nature
.^ different llnP"-

^^^^^tables, animals, human
.^% ttrprl i .

''^ creation) have analogies, that

>4te of K. .f™'^^^"& <>f o'^e that you may
;-*i'«ves«

aren
°

i
" ^^"^e, those who advocate

Z^^ 8oon LtV ^^^ human beings use sauces?

S^^oiUanH * ^octor). Do not aldermen

l^l'^«neSr'''"'"gs? (W and soon want a

2 ^^« Wen i

^ °'' "incentives" only proves that
^ed 1,;

^^Properly fed, and that having^ theip*^ :.^ *'d of stimulus and dis-
»nij stomacl

stimul
IS, they want more ex-

ThisC?^«ofwW u'
^^ ** horsc-whip!

^^Po^hisTi- "*^^^*y said to one fed by
asking him what would cure the

gout: "Why," said he, "live on sixpence a day and
earn it

! " I have no doubt that animals fed highly
should occasionally be let out to take a little exercise,

and breathe fresh air; and I think that when off their

feed, which generally proceeds from over-heating or
improper feeding, a drench of Epsom salts is the best
restorative of appetite. Remove the fever, and the
appetite will return immediately. Incentives to feed
I suppose mean tonics, and tonics imply previous
disease, or weakening of the digestive organs, and for

strengthening those organs tonic incentives may be very
useful ; but, as I am arguing for a principle that I never
saw upset, I must deny that a healthy animal, properly
fed with proper food, wants any incentives whatever
to make it feed. I am not confounding incentives to

feeding with things that contain fattening properties.

I have in ray parish a friend and tenant (also tenant of
Mr. Sturt), Mr. John Ford, who I believe to be second
to none in this kingdom for "judgment " in feeding
fat cattle, and maintaining their appetite in the last

and critical stage of fattening. I have frequently

seen his fat cattle, with heavy ilanks and tremendous
backs and sides, stoop down and eat the straw (jiven

them for food, the day before being sent to the Baker
Street Show, That feeding of straw shows the main-
tenance of appetite to the last, and is the test of a pro-

fessor in the art of stall-feeding. He has won a first

and second prize at Baker Street, besides a "Com-

mendam ; " in the former case running superior to

one whom the nation deeply mourns. I was curate of

Mapowder] 27 years ago, and well know the excellent

family of James, from whom I received the greatest

kindness during my three years residence. The two
sons, James and Charles, the successful exhibitors of
Herefords, were then little children, I remember well

the first Hereford sire, introduced by the late Mr.
James (I think) from the celebrated herd of Mr.
Turner, of Noake, Herefordshire. 1 attended my
friend's funeral. Long may his exemplary family prosper,

and accept this heartfelt tribute from one whose
memory and affections are not impaired by time

!

W. F. Radclyffe, IRttshton, Blandford, Dorset,

Chaff Cutters.—As we are all gradually believing

that it is far more profitable to consume our straw
rather than tread it under foot, let us inquire in what
condition it is most available to the animal. Many
years ago a money-making and very extensive Essex
farmer recommended that 1 should cut it into very short

chaff, say something less than ^ inch, and to do this I

purchased from Gardner, of Banbury, his chaff-cutter

with fixed mouths to the chaff box. After some years
and wearing out many of his knives and the machine
itself, I found that its manufacture in its original form
was given up, so I had a very strong one constructed
with fixed mouths ; and after trying several others with
rising mouths and a hanging weight, I have come to

the conclusion that to cut strong Wheat straw so fine

as I have described, and to do it clean and well, the

mouths of the boxes must be rigid, so that the straw
is closely compressed and that the knives may work
close to the front of the box. Our people find practi-

cally that horses, cattle, and most particularly sheep,

prefer it short cut. XL mixes more readily with meal,
or with pulped roots. It is more readily acted upon
by hot water or steam, the short cut splitting as well as

cutting it. A little more power is required, and some
care in feeding, but it pays to cut short. J. J, MecTii,

March 17.

Air Drainage,—Surely Mr. Harrison must have
overlooked that " after long continued dry weather **

drains cannot commence " running full bow " until

water by its grcatpr weight has driven all the air out
either at the drain's mouth, or bv bubbles at the earth's

surface ; and if he will reflect a little he will find him-
self in error in his comparison of a cast iron pipe to a
tile drain in the earth ; the former is impervious froiu

end to end, whereas the latter is porous from end to

end. I have for many years been a practical observer
of the matter, and certainly agree with you. A. Z,
Fnzes given hy AgHcultnral Societies.—Now that

Agricultural Societies are being established throughout
the country, I suggest, witli a view to extend their

usefulness, that the prizes given should not be confined
to the exhibition of the best breed and fat stock, but
that prizes should also be given for the best managed
farms, more especially for the best management and
care of young growing stock, for however much care
may have been taken in obtaining the best breed of
stock, very great losses arc sustained throughout the
country from the want of proper care and manage-
ment, more especially during the autumn and early
winter, for at that season the nights get longer and
colder, and their food at the same time gets weaker.
It is the exposure of the stock upon the wet cold

ground at this season, without shelter and proper food,

that is the chief cause of the rot iu sheep and the lung
disease in bullocks, which is sure ultimately to end in
serious losses. The great importance of increasing the
quantity of stock is generally acknowledged, more espe-
cially sheep, as the high price of mutton and wool is a
great inducement to extendsheep farming throughout the
country, and there is no reason why it should not be
extended, and profitably, providing proper means are
taken to protect the sheep from disease. But it must
be borne in mind that the more sheep farming is

extended, the more care and attention is required in

their management. For we do not hear of rot in

sheep that are bred and kept upon dry sound land, but

it is when sheep are fed and kept upon cold wet
uudrained land, that thousands rot every wet season;

therefore the remedy is obvious—that to extend sheep

farming, and increase the breeding and rearing of stock

with satisfaction Md profit, land must be drained,

shelter and proper food provided at the proper time,

and let it he remembered that thoroughly draining the

wet land has the effect of increasing the quantity

and improving the quality of the pasture land, and
thereby increiising also the quantity and improving

the quality of beef, mutton, and dairy produce, and
promoting at the same time a more healthy atmosphere

for man and beast ; and as all are liable to suffer loss by

purchasing stock in a diseased state, let us all render

what assistance we can to prevent its occurrence by
ofiering prizes for the best management in the different

departments of farming practice. Such reports by

competent men, showing the cause of success or failure,

must be valuable to both landlord and tenant. Benjamin

Ramhy, Ferrysjield Farniy Oxted, Surrey, March 15,

Town Sewage.— Wq must rejoice that Parliament

is at length about to take up this question. It is a

corollary to and consequence of our new sanitary

arrangements. T presume that this parliamentary

committee will exhaust the subject by enquiry into the
agricultural as well as sanitary view of the case. My
ten years' experience practically convinces me that the
application of sewage to the soil is as simple and as easy
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oar common water supply to our hoiisca. But then

it must not ha left to indivulnal caprice or ignorance,

but treated, like our railways, with enprineering and well

proTcd »kill. In Italy, where irrigation is extensively

practised, a competent governmental board of scientific

encineere regiilate the affair by fixed and well tested

ru^. Unfortunately in this country, neither our land-

lords nor tenants yet believe in the utility or prac-

ticability of applying manure mixed with water to the

soil. At this moment I sec ray men applying to my
pasture in the form of ruin 100 gallons per minnte of

excrement and water, and T see passing through the

drains this same water, minns the good things which

the clay has the especial power to obstruct and fix for

the use of plants. I know that without this licinid

application my Gram's would be poor in quality and

email in quantity, and I know too, that the opposite

of all this results from this precious liquid application.

What does it cost to put on this 100 gallons per

minute anywhere on my farm ? 'Working nine hours

cleiir, at 100 gallons per minute, we put on 54,000

Sftllons, or about 250 tons, eoual to a rainfall of 2^

iches on 1 aero ; we generally prefer putting this

quantity on 2 acre*. Being now from long experience

masters of the position, the cost is as follows :

—

XhiETtne Driver 2$. 6(2.

2 [,ulM^iircrn 40
8 Cwt. of Dust Coal, lOi. per ton 4

Cartage, 2«. Mpor ton .. - ..10
11 6

on, wcnr and te.ir, Tntorcst '^n Capital Invpst-

mont, A:c., would be most amply covered by a
cbar^u of 8 6

£10

is its power to maintain in condition a d^ry of cows.

Such land would grow grain and roots superabundantly.

Very lean cows indicate unmistakeably poor soil and

poor feeding, with small profit. Poor Grass lands un-

fortunately abound in this kingdom—much to the

iniury of its population. In my next I shall refer to

town sewage and its value on poor pasture. *r, J*

Mechi, March 18. •

as to come within the reach, of all, which h© considered
be a very great boon. ^
Mr. Cantrell said ho was somewhat ia the iMtfti«»

Mr. Bcale Browne. He had heea at first prejudic^^ ^
Mr. Thorley's food, but in March last year, in conaeqt_
the weather, his cart horses were feeding upon hsJinH -k^
and were doing very badly. He obtained some of Mr TtuM^
food and gave a httle every day until the green food cMaeTil
he was bound to admit that the horses improved ^i
Indeed they had improved so much that about a ft

Dseqae^^

he was bound to admit that the horses improved »wy miiA'
Indeed they had improved so much that about a fooS
since he thought he would try the same thing affainC

BO that the whole cost would be less than one penny
nor ton, and with the best pumping engines It would

1)0 l€«9, probably only ^d, per ton. As there arc

Sffifi dry days in the year, 00 days almost dry (say less

than 1-lOth of au inch rainfall), it is evident that

irrigation from the London sewers might be exten-

sively used. Beyond this on 21 days wo have only

1-lOth to l-5th of an inch rainfall. The days of great

rainfall are only 28. Before we can estimate the area

to which our Metropolitan sewage sliould be employed,

let us ask how many acres are annually exhausted of

their crops to feed the people of London and to give

them drink. Taking into account the weekly con-

sumption by our panpers, prisoners, and lunatics (a low

scale of consumption) and taking the gross available

produce per acre of the United Kingdom, the popula-

tion of London would require the produce of at least

6,000,000 of acres, and yet it is proposed to put nil

this produce, when excremcntized, on to some 10,000
or 20.000 acres of land ! A corn merchant assures me
that the horses of London alone consume 30,000 quarters

of Oats weekly, or 1,560,000 quarters annually. These
at an average of 6 quarters per acre would clear

2(50,000 acres, and the hay they consume would clear

probably another 150,000 acres. Of course some large

portion of the food of London is of foreign import.

Indeed the excremental residuum of the consumable
articles we import from abroad should greatly enrich

our soil. Last year we paid foreigners for those con-

sumable imports about 75,000,000/. sterling ! I may in

a future paper say something about the detailed

manipulation of the system ; in the meantime I would
fefcr to the copious piipcr (in ray book) on the sewage
of towns as it a (Tccts British agriculture. J. J. Mechit
March 19.

Coivs on Poor Stiff" Clays.t—We must all admit that
it is desirable to breed or rear a portion of our stock,

and that the good people of this country must have
milk, butter, and cheese, as well as bread and meat;
but I wonld warn cow, ewe, and colt farmers on poor
soils that unless they use much purchased food and
manures their production of grain will be small and
unrcmuncrative. A very striking Illustration of this

took place on my pasture opposite my drawing-room
last season. The field is a poor plastic yellow clay, and
was laid down to Grass about 12 years ago, after

draining and clay burning. Sewage irrigation makes it

produce rich and abundant Grasses, which are fed up to

the 12th of May, mowed for hay in June, irrigated

with guano immediately afterwards, and the aftermath
fed until October. Last year one-half of the pasture
was depastured by milch cows, highly fed with cake,

&c., on Mr. Horsfall's principle; the other half with 25
young calves, weaned and growing. Tho contrast of

the two portions was remarkable in the autumn, and
equally so this spring. Tlie cow-fed side showed a
drab-colonred, poverty-stricken appearance, as if they
haa the heart out of the soil; whilst on the

calf-fed side all was green and thritty looking.

The field has been since irrigated all over it, and the

call-fed side shows us wealth against 2)overty, I have
therefore sown 3 cwt. of Prentice's manure (containing

much soluble phosphate, with nitrogen and other

matters) on the poor looking sule, and am also giving ft

an ample supply of farm sewage irri;;ation, but I doubt
whether it will be able to rival tho calt'-fcd side this

sc;ison. Tliis proves beyond a doubt that cows in milk
abstract from the soil and impoverish it, much more
than very young growing animals. The calves

were Short-horns. Chemists have proved to us by
analysis, how iuferlor is the manure, both liquid and
sqUd, from milch cows and ewes as compared with
iattening animals. The very best test of a fertile soil

otittit&*

EoyaIj AGElcrLxriiAL.—a discussion upon "Condi-

ments" took place at the meeting of the Royal

Agricultural Society on Wednesday last, Col. Challouer

in the Chair.

Mr. Beale BeOW^te, in introducing the subject,

said :

—

It was one which for some time "he had desired to bring

under the notice of the Society. He should however confine

himself to a few remarks of a practical nature, his object being

to raise a discussion upon a matterwhich he considered fraught

with the utmost interest to agriculturists at large. Of course,

when he first inthnated hi.s intention of bringing the question

forward, he naturally expected that his motives would be

impugned. Several gentlemen had asked him if he had become

a shareholder in Thorley's concern. Now he had never spoken

to or even seen Mr. Thorley, and if that gentleman were in the

room, ho should not know him. His only inducement for

introducing the question was his strong belief that this condi-

ment was a valuable thing for the feeding of cattle generally,

and especially of those which were in a declining condition.

As regarded the different kinds of condiments in use, of course

a great many more were now advertised to the world, but that

which had received the greatest attention was Thorley's, and

as Thorley's was alone the one on whicli he had had any expe-

rience, upon that alone he was competent to speak. Scientific

men had united in crying it down. Now ho would bo the

last man to speak against science; on the contrary he

revered science, and if he were prepared to bow before

any men in the world it would be men of science. But
he called no man on oarth 'master/ and he could soc

that scientific men, so far as their yiews upon condiments

were concerned, were clearly and decidedly in error. lie

was sorry that this should be so because he liked to

see science and practice go together, and that had hithei-to

been tho case in reference to agriculture. To illustrate this ho

need only refer to the researches of Liebig. When he (Mr.

B. Browne) first engaged in agricultural pursuits, now 40

years ago—if ho had calves or young animals to bring up, he

always found his labourers say, * We don't care if you will

only give us some bran.' Well, they blindly gave the animals

bran ; but Liobig was tho first to inform them that bran formed

bone, and was, therefore, absolutely necessary for the stamina

of young animals. Upon that point, consequently, science

and practice went band in hand, and he regretted that the

same course had not been taken with regard to condiments.

Though ho spoke of Ulr. Thorley's condiment only, he should

be sorry to be understood as crying down all others.

Many of them might be equally valuable, but it was
with Thorley's alone he intended to deal. He had used pre-

viously and with advantage many of the ingredients contained

in that condiment, but it would bo rather unfair towards a

man who had taken great pains to get a prescription well

combined to take certain things out of it and then say " I have
given these a trial ab-eady." !lf this were done universally,

what would become of medical science? Dr. Dickson, the

man who first set his face against bleeding, was a pioneer of

tho medical profession, and introduced a tonic treatment for

the purpose of raising the constitution and enabling it to resist

disease. Many leading men got hold of the prescription and said

it contained cortain ingredients which were well known before ;

butsurely thatwasnot afair mode of dealing with it. In the same
manner Mr. Thorley had combined certain ingredients together

and had composed a food, which so far as he (Mr. B.IErowno) had
tested it was an excellent tonic for a-nimals, while it possessed

great feeding qualities also. He freely admitted that at first

he was prejudiced against Thorley's food, but he had previously

used some of its ingredients with great advantage. Some
years ago, owing to illness in his family, he thought he would
give up agriculture for a short time and go abroad. He there-

fore sold oflf his stock of sheep, reserving only a few valuable

favourites. He then went away for a certain time, during
which these sheep got reduced to a very low ebb, and several

of them died. The ewes were broken mouthed, and some of

them had lost their teeth. They were living in a fine piece of

Clover when he saw them in the spring of the year, and every
one of them was like a bag of bones. They were then eating

oil-cake and corn, and did not seem improved in the least. He
was greatly distressed at it, and asked what he was to do. He
was told it could not do much harm if he were t« try Thorley's

food. He accordingly wrote for a cask, with directions for use.

He received it and gave it to the sheep, although he confessed
he was not very sanguine as to tho result. It was given with
the oil-cake and corn, and the animals improved in such an ex-
traordinary manner, that after they had been taking it for

three or four weeks he hardly knew them again. When one
cask was exhausted he left off giving it, and they left off com
and cake and did well. Their whole constitution seemed to

have been renovated, and when ho saw them a fortnight ago
they were in a very fme condition for lambing. Some of them
had double lambs, and he did not desire to see ewes
in a finernr better condition. When he found this to be tho
case, being fond of agricultural pursuits and wishing to impart

instead of giving them Thorley's food he gave them *
ment manufactured by Griffin & Co. of WolverhamptfltT «|j
he was astonished to see tho difference which had baa^
duced in the horses in so short a time. His carters, who vn
fond of anything that improved the horses, wore conthuJ}*
begging him to increase the quantity.

"»wwi7

Mr. Raymond Barker asked how much was given to thm.
Mr. Cantrell said he gave not quite half a plot, a^dta

neither warmed nor damped it. The carters wetted tbeo^
and made it \'ery damp. They then took a pinch or twojf a,
condiment, sprinkled it through a sieve, and mixe<l it |!
together. It was astonishing how much the cattle liked it i^
how well they throve upon it. He owned that he had Mt
much prejudiced against it at first, but those prejudicwM
altogettier evaporated, and he should eontmue to two it.

Mr. H. Cotton said be had tried Mr. Thorley's condiment f*
two vears, and the results had been in the higheit d»T«
satistactory. An Irish mare, which was sent from Ireland it i

gale of wind, and was in consequence very much out of e«il|.

tion, was so restored by it that he was enabled to hunt w^
her last year—a result which he attributed entirely to thi

rapid action of the condiment. He had also tried its affect

upon dogs, and was convinced that if given to them after aIm
wet day in the fields, they would greatly benefit by it. t3
regard to cows it produced considerable improvement, botiiia

flesh and in milk, and the same results had been prodaeed h
the case of pigs. He was himself the man who first iDtrodoeai

steam for agricultural purposes into the county of Kent ; uii

although told at the time that he must be insane, he cooidnow

look out of his windows and see 7 or 8 engines going at omo.

Mr. Cantrell observed that the price of Thorley's food wu
2?. a cwt. That which he had been using this year wi» Sk
and answered the same purpose.

Mr. Beale Bbownk naid the price of Mr. Thorley's foodmoH
be greatly reduced if it were adopted generally.

The Chairman asked if there would be any security thtt it

would then be made of the same good materials as at present,

Mr. B. Browne replied in the affirmative, but did not tMnk

it could be materially reduced in price unless it cane «t>
mously into use : Mr, Thorley must already have spent a Toy

large sum in advertisements.

Mr. SiMrsoN, of Birmingham, said he was himself a nuni>

facturer of these condiments, and would be happy, if n«»
sary, to give any information to tho merchant. A gentlecn

named Henri, and not Mr. Thorley, was the first mauiif>«.-.^_-

of these condiments, and tho whole and sole value he attri-

buted to them was not their feeding but the healthghw

properties which they possessed, which of course must depenJ

upon the proper mixture of the ingredients of which ihsy—
composed. Speaking from experience he had found them

profitable when applied to young than to old stock.

Mr. Cavendish, M.P., asked if Mr. Simpson thoughtm-
ley's food better for the rearing of calves than Linseed meal

Mr. Simpson would not recommend Mr. Thorley's or m
other man's. If a man wanted to rear a calf on skimmid

milk instead of new. ho would say use Linseed meal bylQ

means; but ho would put the condiment with it. Ak»
would give increased health and improved tone to the «™y'
stomach, and thus enable the calf to make more out^
food. He had tried Wheat flour mixed with the (»
ment for calves and it did very well. One calf haW
for four months in that way cost 17s. 8d. fci wwj

nour and condiment exclusively of milk. At 15 montw

old he sold her for lOi. to a butcher, who WM
her for beef. He would guarantee, as far as pra

was concemed, to deliver an article equal to Thorley^s mi*

per ton. He found that he could produce an article thatpj"

satisfaction to the consumers for 25s. a cwt., hut a "n^™ *

drawn between a good and an inferior article, inasamcoa"

could make a condiment at Ui. a ton or almost any pnap

which it might be required.

Mr. Thompson, M.P,,
wroi^

tbotight Mr. Browne was wn«*-

3 any prejudice against Mr. Th(W>assuming that there was any prej..v..v,^ "6------ mu^^wHa-
food. If there was. which he did not admit, Mr Thorj^MJ

self must have created it. There was however a ffelinRa™

Uiying the food at its present price. It Mr. -^

l^^,;'
,.„« rf

reduce his expenses in advertising and take anequjaj

the price of his food, he would bt; more likely to s^jccw^

own experience of the value of these cop'^^'^l"^^^!!.*

slight. He had tried them on a smaU scale and Yf^"™J3
not satisfied with the results, but the question was one ^
could only be settled by extensive trial. He trusieu i^

discussion might lead to such a result. ^^^^^ had wrf
Mr. Barker said that his neighbour Lord p'^^J^^T^

Thorley's condiment on a large scale both for n/>'^J'
^ty vtfT

and found that it brought his cows and calves «
"^^J^jftg.

well. In point of fact his lordship found so ™f^ T3d>ot
its use that he would continue to persevere in u, ^"^^ the«"»
look to see whether he could buy any such a"f^^^, "li, ^ge «fe«

name at a less price. He thought however that '
^^a,

were paying 455. per cwt, would soon sawsiy

whether that at 258. was as good.
_ o^vprs as to *•

I Major MUNN concurred with the previous «Pfj^' jjich 1*

value of the condiment, and stated mstances ui

stock had greatly benefited by it. . i^ pitnW
: A long and animated discussion followed, ^^ '^^'^Lin* ••

Symonds and Mr. Lawes expressed themseljes^'^^^^
any little information he had upon the subject, ho put a letter adoption generally of Thorley ^5 food for cattle, °°:?lQ^f««
in the newspaper, and was told that tho question was one that the analysis showed that its chemical ^^J^r^^ggit^
which ought to be brought under the notice of the Royal
Agricultural Society. Hitherto ho had been singularly unfor-
tunate in bringing matters before the Society. Some time ago
he brought forward the subject of the high feeding of catflo
and the clipping of sheep, but ho found it was something like i

speaking to the deaf adder which
** Stoppeth her ears to the voice of the charmer,

- Charm he never so wisely."

still he thought it right to come forward again without looking
to the issue, believing that tho subject of condiments was well
worth consideration at the present time. The Council of the
Royal Agricultural Society ought to be regarded as the pioneers
of agricultural improvements generally, and the exponents of
the view* and wishes of society at large. If they were not, it

was clear to him that they had mistaken their mission. They
were not to act as dictators, but were to collect the ™ws of
the members and of tho Society generally, and give them forth
to tho agricultural world, lie sincerely trusted that the
subject ot condiments would receive the consideration to which
it was fairly entitled. The opposition which Mr. Thorley had
encountered was greater than was ever experienced by anycino
who had had the misfortune to propound anything now. New
things generally had to contend.with much opposition, but in
this case he hoped that Mr. Thorley would bo rewarded with
success, and that at;riculturist3 at large would benefit by his
invention. If these condiments obtained the approval rf tho
Itoyal Agricultural Socittv. iu all itrnhuhilUw tl.f.if ii«« mm.ifl

(cratcd
incompatible, although, undoitbtedly, it opc^'J,, the

tonic stomachic. The learned professor thouga<'

produced might be obtained in a cheaper w,iy-

atatcd that his experiments were not satistacioi^- a^^

The Chaiemait, in bringing the discussiou lu ^
observed that in his opinion it would »«^^rbe
beneficial, inasmuch as farmers would ^f'J^^^ bok

ia.the dark in regard to the effect ot cue ^
having had the question argued pro ana

would naturally draw their own conclusions. ^^^^

A vote of thanks to the Chairman hrougli

cusslon to a close.

IXebittog
mnc^'^^^'^^

Th-e Journal of Vroceedings of t^^^
^^ ^

Liverpool AoHcuUural Society '-•'^"*^'°.
\^?p^

mstructivo and satistactory reports _
liy g^j

of crops and farms witbin the district ?^^^^i(0^
and as illustrating the detailqd manner »"

^.jt^ m
Society, in all probability their use would O"^ ^^^^ efficient provincial ^socieue^^.^^^

.^
^^ggm

intvHi ngricuuurai .-^ocitxy, in ai! probability their use would I
'^"' "'^"^" ^...vn^u.. ^,^.^,...- .... -

i ^ity,
become more general, and then the price would be reduced bo 1 enconrages the agriculture 01 iW lui- J

!
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^J^^al beyond the limits of the counties

"t is
especially confined.

noolt of Agricultural
Facts, 1861. Blackwood

\{. 4citt Burn's annual volume, just issued.

'^ a verv instructive and interesting year to

'Jrcteam' cultivation made great progress in it

;

?k««)rdingly fills a good many of the pages of this

"jj twriodic-al. The hook is far from hemg a mere

•JjE. much of it is of the Editor's own author-

^And we shall from time to time lay before our

^^ aMMres taken from the liats of memoranda

'venas prepared by Mr. Scott Burn on the several

]2aii under
which the whole agricultural subject is

yifOiiiJcred.

To the Seed Trade.
short one, varying from one month to a year, and an
average of about five months. A large proportion of I XT and F. SHARPE can offer on very advantageous
our mat. cows take disease from six weeks to two|XIL« terms the under-mentioned sorts of SEEDS of 1861
months after they are confined in the town byres, and
the majority are killed at once or die. Some may
suffer severely for a week or two. overcome the disease,
and gradually regain their original health and strength ;

but of these there are unfortunately too few. Scotsman,

growth aud. raised from selected stocks

:

Large York Cabbage
Long Bed Surrey Carrot

James's new Intermediate do.

Fine Eed Pickling Cabbago

Green Kohl Eabi

S S s. Q- g- 5 P

Miscellaneous*

ptioji of }toots,—Very few farmers take the

^B of weighing the quantity of roots consumed by

J^ecUng bullocks. On a recent trial it was ascer-

^that a large three-year old ox ate as much as

M ftt. of yellow Turnips per day, and when this

^itf of good Swedes, or even 100 lbs. less, was

Mto bim, he disregarded entirely his more natural

J^iraw—although it was constantly set before him,

hNflied to prefer glutting down Swedes, and in

Jifwtlier he had more or less of diarrhoea after-

s' If the same animal have the roots manufac-

ilwpulped down into very minute pieces, and if

Jiimiied with finely chopped straw or chaff from

J( ftwahing-mil], and given fresh, one-half of the

taH quantity will fill him quite as well and feed

to neh better, and his loose state of bowels will

>iie bim no loDger. After careful experiments, we
Utbt a large-sized ox can be fed offupon 6 or 8 stones

tfpolped Turnips, with the addition of a few pounds
Mike. Ten tons of pulped proved equal in feeding
flbetol5 tons given whole and sliced, so three beasts
bekept in place of two, or in other words, 20 acres

^Inrnipa are Siwed upon a 400-acrc farm. The best

% in our opiuion, is to have the pulping and
dhg machinery driven by power, as it is

fiJUworkby manual labour, on a large scale espe-
ilr, We should recommend Bentall's pulper,
'^Sm^ it may be still subject to improvement. We

tried various pulpers, and we found the Perth prize
e worst of all; it may, however, be improved

iiMhen. As to chaff-cutters, there are so many in
aiiBketthat it is difficult to hazard an opinion; but
**m!d not hesitate in taking a prize-machine from
» of tbe Royal English shows, from the great care

I

M which their trials of machinery are conducted.
» my youn^ cattle or beasts of any age, when just
'm from Grass, the value of a pulper is most apparent,

ptteymllthen go on feeding at once; and at that^it ifl an excellent plan to put the Swede leaves

JJk
the pulper along with the bulbs. The quantity

L AV consumed varies from 10 to 20 lbs. per
^imltheTThole theory of the success of this process

1^ appears to us to consist in the animal
^g a much larger quantity of saliva tlmn when*^We or aliL-ed roots. Kvery one must have
"«athe sahva running from the mouths of 'their
^ewenchewuigooia roots. The entire immunity

cbokino. or worrying is also a most pleasant

^

Sangster's No. 1 Peas
Bellamy's Green Marrow Peas
Early Long-pod Eeans
Mackie's Monarch do
Manuel Wurzel in sorts
Turnip in sorU

Si

Seed Growing Establishment, "Wisbech.
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To the Seed Trade.

FREDERICK W. WENDEL, Seed Meechant,
Erfurt, Prussia, begs to oflFer the following Seeds of care-

fully selected Stock of good growth ;

—

CARROT : AltrinKbam, Long i Eed ; Orango Red, Belgian ;
Early Horn ; Earliest ditto, for Forcing.

ONION: Straw Colour, true; Silver Skinned; Pale Red, or
Flesh Colour, excellent for general crops ; Pear-shaped Yellow;
Yellow; Giant Madeira; James's Keeping.

BEET : Darkest Blood Red.
Prices, &c., for the above, to bo had on application to Geo.

Macintosh, Seedsoaan, &c.. High Road. Hammersmith, W.,
London ; and where also GENJKRAL PRICE LISTS can be
obtained free and post paid.

AgricmltTire.

WDRUMMOND and SONS, Stirling, claim special
• attention to their ROOT SEEDS, which embrace

several Improved Stocks of SWEDES and other TURNIPS,
MANGEL "WURZEL, &c. : also to remarkably fine Bamplos
of all the Varieties of CLOVERS, PERENNIAL and ITALL\N
RYEGRASS and NATURAL GRASSES,—priced Catalogues of
which, together with every description of seed required for tho
Farm, may be had, prepaid, on application.
Seeds forwarded Carriage Free to all parts of the Kingdom.

Seed Warehouse, SUrliug, N.B.

Stones or Sprotborough Cabbage Seed.

JOHN SCHOLEY, Ntjksertman and Seedsman",
Fontefract, has the above to offer to tho Trade, his own

growing of 1861.
The above CABBAGE is the earliest and best that supplies

the Leeds and Manchester Markets.
Price 33. per lb., or 16?. per cwt.

Tulips.

FOR UNRESERVED SALE iu tlie forthcoming
season, by Order of the Executrix, tho valuable

COLLECTION' of tho late Mr. S. Gogay, of Walworth, con-
taining all tho chief varictiea in cultivation ; also Tulip
Cabinets, Stage, Cloths. Irons, &c.
Catalogues will shortly bo ready. All communications to be

,
forwarded to H. Wolfe, 57, Elizabeth Street, Ilackuey Road,

i

London, N.E.

OLLECTIONS ot VKUETaBLK SEEDS.
*. d.

;
No. 1. 20 quarts of PEAS, and other Seeds iu proportion GO

2. 12 „ ,, „ 40
3- « ^ » " " 25
4. 6 pints „ „ „ 15
5. 4 .. „ .. _. 10

c
n
if

All warranted of tho finest quality, and embracing every
kind desirable in the largest or smallest garden.
Hooper & Co., Seedsmen, Coveut Garden Market, Lon-

don, W.O.
CATALOGUES post free.

Wood's Defiance Cauliflower.

"r\7"M. WOOD AND SO^ have mach pleasure in

Reconnected witli tho systeia, the conducting of

^St !? -i^''^^^^'
Bomethiug beyond the usualj-wr attetidance and labour; but ^vhen two men

MHt\^li T\i. ^^^'' P^^ ^^^y) ^^" prepare and

^I^Ia n
*° ^^ "=""'<'' ^« '^^^ider ourselves

kT J p,?r'^PO^^lent of Scottish Farmer.

Calendar of Operations.
MARCH,

Midlothian: Marchl^.—A continuation of cold backward
weather has x^revcnted further progress being made with seed
operations ; and, indeed, comparatively little advance has been
attained since IMarcli began. The Spring Wheat was nearly
all sown in February, part of the Beans, and some few early
Potatoes planted. Since, the cartage of manure to beapa in
the fields; ploughing of land from which Turuip had been
removed and intended for Barley, completing the ploughing of

'

introducing this new and superior CAULIFLOWER to
I the noticeof their frieucte and the public generally, and having
tested it for several years against Walchcren and other
approved varieties, they do not hesitate to pronounce it tho
best Cauliflower in cultivation. It is quite hardy, of dwarf
habit, and produces immense large heads, which are very
compact, and most deliciously flavoured.

Stock limited ; price per packet, 2s. 6<i,

Wm. Wood & Son, Nurserymen and Seedsmen, Maresfield,
near Uckfield, Sussex:V SEED CATALOGUE post free on application^_^_

Dioscorea Batatas, or Chinese Potato.
land for Oats after Pasture, Gniss or hay stubble, cartage of T lA'JiRY AND iSON beg to inform their Patrons

of soda, fj ^ tbat this is the most favourable month for plautinir tliis

^, of meat, ^0.

4

**

• f

Vt

H folio

mported :

Imperial qra.

5.^06,175

4.023, 54r
4,:^r5,4yo

3,465,313

4,083,075

The following is the quantity

* \

•

% «

* »

Total in
1S55
1854
1S53
1S52
iSil
18&0

Imperial qrs.

. li, 791,247

. 3,6;*5,437

, 4,858,699
, 3,004,201

3.930,750

•

• •

•^.Oats ifvo p H"' ^i^i=^»tity of Foreign WJieat,

' ^'"ported into the United Kingdom :-
Imperial

^d computed
imperial qra
16,717,968*

14.977,504

10,526.742

11,738.031
Oi445,334

»•

• t

In.

:855
1854
18,')3

1852
1851

1S5J

* #

* *

fc «

* *

Imperial
and computed
imperial qis.

6,884, 5U1

9,382,700

guano, superphosphate, dissolved bones and nitrate
laying in a stock of steana coals, besides supplying the wants
of the ploughmen and labourers with this commodity* The
disposal of the remaining portion of the Potato crop, partly
for seed ; the Dalmahoy early variety at 6^. 105. per ton, aold

in Edinburgh Market, and the Recent, for table use, at 5L 5s. at
the farm. The turning over of those retained for longer keeping
in pits, the removal of the earth from all of them, and the
slackingof the covering of earth on the Mangel, has formed
the employment of the men and women, during the past fort-

night, aa well as the pounding, riddHng, and mixing of the
guanoes, bones, &:c. Sowed a mixture of | cwt. nitrate of
soda, 1 cwt. bone aud superphospliate, and ^ cwt, bone meal
per acre oa Grass laud for pasture. For hay sowed 1 cwt.

Peruvian guano and li cwt, superphosphate per acre on the
6th March, to be followed up with 1 J cwt. nitrate soda alone
on the 1st April or thereabouts for early cutting Grass- Ready
with mixtures of nitrate of soda and bones for Wheat top-

dressing, so soon as the air becomes more genial. Seed
Barley and Oats ready so soon as the weather fits. Tares also

awaiting to be put in. One fifth of the ewes have lambed,
The season not very auspicious, yet twins plentiful, but
several deaths.

is a native of hills and
green meadows aud feast
then gives freely a rich

,>the„in. t7
'"™<^«—•efreshing, iioarishing,

>"er of nn iIm. ^

^^^^"'^'^ ^^'^^^^o- It is, there-

.w,--/ "ewarnpH ^w ^V""»"» Ji*Jt sure uul

C^'^^-^t to alJ ^"^
^^'l

«l^°^test notice, has

^ tSforll;^;^^^^^^^ the proper adap.

^^^^^^tThlZ I
^'"^ "^turo soon puta

"'^* A cow's life iu this city is a

Notices to Correspondents.
BoKEa: G Jl A. Mix the bones with an equal quantity of wet
Baud, and soak the whole with about one-third their weight
of sulphuric iwid. This will answer very well if the sand ia

pure siliceous sand, but ifi tj be calcareous it will not do. In
that case you must put the bones into a vessel along wicb,
bones and acid half and half, and have an arrang-ement for
drawing off the liquid after an hour or two, and then mix up
the bones with sand in a heap under cover.

Cirencester : H C S. We must make inquiiy.
Cottages : Skolasticus. The plaus referred to were quoted from
the " Quarterly Review " for 1860, in a volume for that year,

p. SCS.

Turnips and Potatoes : A Sussex Clodhopper, Tho growth of
the two crops together has already been described by Sir.

Itandall in these columns. Perhaps ho will, at yoiu: request,
kindly state his practice and experience once more In one of
his occasional reports.

Grass: J C S. We do not know it, and the fragments arc in-
sufficient to identify it. We would pare and bum the field
now, and get a cmp of Swedes and thoroughly cultivjite

the land durinj? its growth.
Manure : FairpUxy, It seems to us that the agreement with

the tenant tics the mauure to the land; and that the pur-
chaser buying the land with thatnnderstonding can insist on
its being observed. If tho tenant lelt half a year before his
annual term was up, ho did .so wo presume by a epecial
agreement, ia which this manure question was considered.

E

plaiith)^^

useful Vegetable. Strong sets are now ready, at Is. per dozen,
or 7^. M. per 100 ; likewise whole Tubers, from 25, QiL to 05.

per dozen.
Dorking Nursery,

LUKE POTATOES, off the Lancashire Mow mul
Sand; EARLY PINK EYE KEMPS, very fine; TRUE

ASHLEAF KIDNEY; OXHORN KIDNEY, a very prolific
variety, good quality ; WHITE BLOSSOM LEMON KIDNEY.
Prices moderate.
A PRICED DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE of Garden and

Flower Seeds is now ready.
IlExnr Drown', Seedsman, 4, Commutation Row, Liverpool.

POTATOKS: llandsworth, Fortyfold, Didmahuy,
Shaw> Regent, Blues, Ash-leaf Kidney, &c.

GOOSEBERRIES; Crown Bob, Warrington, Whitesmith.
STRAWDERRIKS: Admiral Dundas, British Queen, Black

Prince, Eleanor, Prince of Wales, Sir C. Napier, Wizard of tho
North, 2^. ; Alice Maude, Elton Pine, Eliza, Keens' Seedling,
15, U. ; and Oscar, 35. per 100. RASPBERRY CANES, &c.

Geo- CoRNWELLp Seedsman, &c,, Barnet Herts, N.

XTKAOKDINAKY POTATOES.— A Gentleman,
resident in tho country, OFFERS for SALE a few

biu^hels of POTATOES of a most wonderfal kind. For the
table they are unsurpassed, aud their yield is astouishiiigly
ar^e, even on indifferent soil ; and further, the disease never
attacks them.
For price, &c., address *'Z. Z/' (No. 479), Fiell Oflice, 346,

Strand, Loudon, W.C,

CELL'S NOiliOLK HERO CUCUMBfiH*
Without exception the best Ridge Cucumber known.

C Seeds 1^., IS Seeds 2j,

liAING'S MAMMOTH CELERY.—Tho very best, hardiest,

and finest flavoured Red Celery in cultivation, 1^. and 2s.

per packet on receipt of postage stamps*
See former arlvertiscment-

Yottell's Royal Nurseries, Great Yarmouth

Kew Seedling Pea.

COTTON'S LKViATHAN J^ROLIFIC MARROW,
tho best for raHm crop, a larp-c, wrinkled, rich Mr^rmw

Pcii. From one Pea 11,000 Vena were produced the second ytar
(see Dr. Lindlet, Gardetxere' Chronide, Aii^. 7, 1853). The
flavour sugary, and tho colour very greoii when boiled.

Height from 6 to fi feet. May be sown from February til! June
and July» in Jrills 5 to 6 feet apart, and 1 inch from Pea to Pea.
Retail price, 2s. per quart.

From GnjiKRT Knill Cotton's 8eed 'Warerooms, ni;,'b Cross
lJarast*ii>lo ; or Hi'est & M'Mullew, 6. Leadeuhall ytrwt*
London, E.C
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Vegetable and Flower Seeds, &c.

ROBEKT PARKER bcKS to announce that his

Select Descriptive and Priced CATALOGUE of AGRI-
CULTURAL, KITCHEN GARDP:N, Imported GEBMAN and

other FLOWEU SEKD3. Choice GLADIOLI. &c., is now

wady, and will bo forwarded post free on application.

The whole of the Seeda are warranted to be new and true to

name, and are charged at the lowest remunerative priced.

An inapection and compnri.son with prices In other Cata-

'"tpiw ^* roBpectfuUy aolicited.

The foUowinp;, of which descriptions will be found in Cata-

le, are apediUly recotDmended ;—
AN» Haricot Flagolct Jaune, six days ewrlier than

any variety in cultivation per quart

BEET, Compact Topped or Pine Apple Short Top, peroz.

„ Selected Dwarf Red (Nuttini?'fl) ..

CAULIFLOWER, Karly Dwarf Erfurt .. ..

„ New Early Mammoth or Frogmore Forcmg ..

CELERY. Imperial Dwarf Red (Hood's) .. .. „
CH^.ROPHYLLUM BULBOaUM » ^

CUCUMBEIt, TELEGRAPH per packet

liETTUCB, MOOR PARK peroz.

FEA, GB?TERAL WYNDIIAM .. .. per liuart

Exotic Nursery, Tooting, Surrey 8.

RICHAKP SMITH'S LIST of all the K\tR-
_mv GREEN FIR TRIBE suitable for Britain, giving swe.

price, popular and botanical names, derivations, description,

form cofour foliage, growth, timber, use in arts, native

StStr^ a^Bize^e;e,^tuation. soU. and other inforHjation

vrith copious index of all their Bynonymea. Free by post for

12 postage stamps-
Richard Smith, Nurseryman, Worcester.

rpHE
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Genuine Garden Seeds, Carriage Free.

GEORGE WOOLLETT'S PRICED CATALOGUE
of VEGETABLE and FLOWER SEEDS is now ready,

and will be forwarded freo on application.
f^,>,„^

George WooLLprr. Nurseryman and Seedsman, Caternam,

Surrey ; and Cold Harbour Nursery, Brixton, 8.

LONDON MANURE COMPav»
(ESTABUSHED 1840,

)

'^ *

Are now prepared to send out the following MANITRVb
CORN MANURE for AUTUMN SOWING. "*«•-
SUPERPHOSPHATE of LIME.
DISSOLVED BONES for PASTURES.
CONCENTRATED URATE.
BLOOD MANURE for CORN.

PERUVIAN GUANO, NITRATE of SODA, SULPHATi ^
AMMONIA, and every other Manure ofvalue.

116, Fenchurch Street, E.G. Eow.

Quick.

HATTO F. SHARPE are prepared to offer of the

• finest quality,

atrong 2-yeaTs' Transplanted QUICK. 3 feet high.

Strong 2-ycara' Seedling do., 2 feet high,

at very moderate prices, which may be had, with samples, on

•ppUcation.
Seed Growing Fstabliflhrnent, WJsbeach.

LARCH FIR, twice Transplanted. 25j. per 1000; a

few 6 to 6 fcot Transplanted ENGLISH OAK, and

BKKCII, 2 to 8 feet, all good stuff, i

Apply to Gio. Fkost, Nurbcrymaaand Seed Grower, Brush-

ford, Tiverton.

Atjto Now English COW GRASS, 7i<?. per lb. orG3». pcrcwt.

;

TREFOIL, •^08. per cwt. Carriage paid. Samples on

application .

RGLENDINNING lias great pVnsnrc in offering

• Iho undermentioned fine CONIFERS, which have been

annually traubplanted, and will move with perfect safety :—

Arancaria Imbricata (perloct specimens). 2 to 9 feet

Codrua Deodara „ » J'"???°J
„ atlantica „ ,* 1 to 10 feet

Cuprossua Lawsoniana, 1 to 3 feet

„ macrocarpa, I to 15 feet

„ Nutkaonais (Thujopsis borcalis), 1 to 8 feet

Plcea nobilia (fme), 1 to 6 feet

Nordmanniana, 1 to 10 feet

Pinsapo, 1 to 6 feet

Pinus Tk;nttiamiana, 1 to 5 feet

oxcelaa, 1 to 12 feet

Fremontiana, 1 to 4 feet

Jeffreyi, 1 to 2 feet

Koraensis. 1 to 4 feet

monticola. 1 to 10 feet

„ tuberculata. 1 to 4 feet

Taxus baccataorcct;i (si-lendid specimens), 1 to feet

Also all the other leading kinds in fine well grown plants.

The above are remarkably handsome plants, and perfectly

healthy, not h;iTlnfr suflcrcd from the severity of the past

winturij. Pricu on application.

Chi.swick Nur.scry—March 22.

CHARLES NOBLE would remind all those inte-

rested that his Selection of RUOUODENDRONS is

unrivalled; that his Selection of CONIFERS is worthy of

notice, and his SelocUou of HARDY EVERGREENS worth an

inspection. The fnllowinfr handsome well-grown specimens

can be obtained on very advantageous terms, and purchasers

will consult their interests by visiting the Sunuingdalo
Nursery, Sunningdale Station, South Western Railway.

"Wellingtonia gigantea. 1 to 6 ft.

WM. SIATILE AND
ofCEDRUSDEOI

tf

ft

•»

ft

»l

99

M

cither fmm the open ground or in large Pots- at lOs. 6d- each.

Noblemen or Gentlemen planting Avenues or beautifying

their Parka or Grounds will find this and the foUo\%'ing month

the most favour:iblo for transplanting this tree.

The Nurseries Bristol,—March 22,

Torksbire and Lincolnshire Nxiraery and Seed

Estahlishment.

ARTIN AND SONS re-

spectfully offer a very

superior Stock of TURNIP SEED,
as under, the produce of their Seed

beating all others at one of the

principal Shows iu Yorkshire,

winning the *' two Five Pound
Silver Cups," the *' Second prin-

cipal Prize/' and several of the

minor prizes,

CATALOGUES with particulars

on application.

Thiyopsis borcalis, 1 to 4 feet

Thuja Warriana, 4 to 5 feet

„ Lobbii, 1 to 4 feet

„ gigantea^ 1 to 4 feet

,, americana, 6 to 10 feet

Taxua fastigiata, 3 to T feet

^> baccata, 3 to 5 feet

Taxodium distichum, 4 to 6 ft,

Spiraa Nobleana, 3 to 5 feet -

,, callosa, 3 to 5 feet

Bkimmia japonica, fine bloom-
ing plants

Retinospora ericoidea, 1 to 3 ft-

us austriaca, 1 to 6 feet

Laricio, 3 to 5 feet

Insignis, 2 to 5 feet

excelsa» 1 to 3 feet

Cembra, I to 3 feet

Bentbamiana, 2 to 6 feet

ft

•>

99

Junipcnis Virginiana, 1 to 10 ft-

,^ argentea, 1 to 4 feet

,, chinensis, 5 to 7 feet

J, sphierica, 2 to 4 feet

Cupressua Lawsonii, 1 to 4 feet

„ Thyoides, 1 to 4 feet

Cephalotaxu3Fortunii,2 to4 ft-

Cednis Deodara, 1 foot to 8 feet

„ atlantica, 8 to 10 feet

Berberis japonica, 1 to 4 feet

„ Beallii, 1 to 4 feet

», Darwinii, 1 to 4 feet

Abies spec. Vancouver's Island
lasiocarpa
Pinsapo, 1 to 3 feet
orientalis, 1 to 6 feet

BouglaaU 2 to 3 feet

Nordmanniana, 2 to 5 ft.

Manziesii, 3 to 10 feet

Arauearia imbricata^ 1 to 8 ft.

* *

• Is. per Ib-

fi

>v

tf

>»

tr

Ten Minutes* walk from the Station.

Forest Trees, Ornamental and Fruit Trees, &c.

THE SUBSCRIBEKS cullthe attention of intend-
ing Planters to the iiudernoted Stock at their Nursery,

Longniddry Station. The plants are fine ; and as the grounds
have to be cleared, they offer them at the following low prices,

term^ cash ;—
TRANSPLANTED, the 1000.—Norway Spruce, 6 to 9 inches,

5jt. ; English Oak, 18 iachos, IDs* ; Laburnum, 105, ; Service, 7^-

4 lo o leet, ova. ; morn veuicK, d«. ; Kea ucanrs, y to lams., 6s. ;

9 to 24 inchcB, 6t. ; Aucuba jnponica, lis. ; Pinua Ccphalonica,
10s. ; Tartarian ArborTitee. ft inches, 258. per lOO ; Common
Laurel, '3s. to ds. ; China and Climbing Uc»es. 10s.

tJEEDLINGS, 2 years old. per 1000.—Norway Spruce, Is.
;

Native Scots Fir, 1». ; Austrian Fine, 2». 6rf. ; Pinua niuritima,
2«. ; Balm of Gilead, 5«. ; Chines© Arborvitse, 10*. ; Pears, 5a.

TRANSPLAXTED FRUIT TREES, &c.—Peai- Stocks, 15s.
per 1000; Gooseberries and Currants, of sorts, 50». per 1000;
Apple Stocks, 5s. ; Trained Pears, of aorta, 100s. per 100 ; Dwarf
Cherries, of sorts, 25s. per 100; Trained do. do., 75s. per 100;
BaapbeiTJes, of sorts, Ss. per 100; Quince Stoeks, 2*. Od. per 100.

If large quantities are taken, a considerable reduction will

be made.
David Retd & Son, Nurseryrtien and Seedsmen, Edinbuj^jh.

GOLD and SILVER FISH,, immense quantity,
4». to <3s. per dozen, 2U per 100, IS;. per 1000 ; Water

Tortoise, 10s. per dozen ; Orango Trees, with fi-uit and bloom,
2«. to 3s. 6(2. each; Camellias, ISs. andSl?. pcrdoz. ; Azalea indica,
12s. to 30». per doaen ; Brittali and Foreign Ferns, 3«. to 12m.
per dozen.

Robert Green, 154, Kingsiand Road, I^.B., 65 doors from
Shoreditcn Church. ^

Yorkshire Prize Swedo Turnip
Golden Melon do. do.

Rou^c et Blanc Stone do.

Improved White Gkibo do.

Russian Green-top White do.

Skjrving's Green-top, Marshall's Purple-tnp, and all the

principal kinds of Swede and White Turnips, at 9d. per lb.; by
the bushel or cwt, cheaper.

KITCHEN GARDEN SEEDS.
Martin &, Son^' No. 1 Cullection contains 20 quarts Peas

and other sorts in pr.-«portion, for 31. ; No. 2 Collection, 21.

;

No. 3, U. 10s. ; No. 4, 21s. ; No. 5, 15s.

FLOWER SEEDS.
The a varieties which caused so great attraction and were

admired by the hundreds of persons passing the Park Nursery,

Hull, for 5s., freo by post.

GLADIOLUS.
40 choice varieties for U. 53., carriage paid.

NURSERY STOCK.
Our GENERAL NURSERY CATALOGUE may be had on

application. We abound in Laurels, Yews, Arbor- vitfe,

Thujopsis, Wellingtonias, Cedars, Juniper, Chestnuts, Limes,

Maples, Mountain Ash, Weeping Ash, Weeping Elm,
Privet, <tc.

Nursery and Seed Establishment. Cottingham (a.d. 17SS).

Hull Nursery, Spring Bank; Hull Seed Establishment,

Junction Street. _^_
I>P:IGATE silver sand, 16.v. per ton, or l*. e^?.

\> per bushel, delivered to any Ix)iidon Wharf or Railway.

Sacks Is. GJ. each, or on hire 6cf. each (five hold a ton).

PEAT, LOAM, LEAF-MOULD, and COCOA FIBRE
REFUSE.
Jons Kesnard, Swan Place, Old Kent Road, London, S.E.

REIGATE SILVEIU SAND, first quality, 12a-.

per ton ; Is. per bushel. Delivered free in 2 bushel Bags

to the Reigato Junction Railway. Bags, Is. each; on hire,

id. each,

A large quantity of superior BOG MOULD and PEAT at a
modenite price.

W. Short, Agent, Ladbroke Road, Red Hill, Surrey.

A W E S ' S M A N"U res.
The Slanures manufactured by J. B. Lawes for the

present season of 1362 are now ready for delivery at his

Factories, at the following prices :

—

LAWES'S PATRNT TURNIP MANURE, and BONE
SUPERPHOSPHATE of LIME £6 6

LAWES'S SUPliRFHOSPHATE of LIME from
BURNT BONK or MINERAL PHOSPHATES ..5 5

LAWES'S BARLEY, G RASS, and M.\NGErj M A.NURES 8

These Manures can be obtained of Mr. Lawes, or through

his appointed Agents, in all parts of the United Kingdom, at

prices varying according to cost of carriage.

Genuine Peruvian Guan» direct from Mes-sra. Oibbs ; Nitrate

of Soda, Sulphate of Ammonia, and other Chemical Jlauuroa.

American and other Cakes at market prices.

iVddress John Besnet Lawes. 1, Adelaide place, London
: Bridge, E.C. ; and 32, Eden Quay, Dublii},

Tenant Fanners' Manure Company.
ODAMS'S BLOOD MANURE for CORN
ODAMS'S BLOOD MANURE for ROOTS
ODAMS'S SUPERPHOSPHATE of LIME. '

Manufactured by

THE PATENT NITRO-PHOSPHATE or BLOOD
MANURE COMPANY "Limited." consiating of Tm^

Farmers, occupying upwards of 30,000 acres of land.

CAainnrtu—Jonas Webb, Esq., Babraham, CambridgeAin.

Full particulars of these Standard Manures may be obt^Mi
at the Offices, or of the local Agents.

C. T. Macadam, Secretan-

Offices : 100, Fenchurch Street, London, E.C.

Manufactory: Plaistow Marshes, Esses, N.E

New Source of Ammoni ..

To Manure Manufacturers and Dealebl

ULMATE of AMMONIA.—Tlie undersigned ]»
been appointed Sole Agent from the Ulmate of Amooifc

Company for the sale of this important Ammoniacal Umm
This substance is produced from Wool, and the fact that Woi
contains more Nitrogen (yielding Ammonia) than anyotte

kind of animal matter, proves the Ulmate of Ammoni* to bii

iiighly valuable manure, the Analyses by Professor VoelcW,

the Chemist of the Royal Agricultural Society, and other Ujk

authorities, showing a per centago of Ammonia excee^U
per cent., or equal to an average ^^ample of Peruviaa oSn
while, from the price at which it is offered, it will at oiwfci

seen that it is a highly advantageous and cheap sonm M
ammonia. Being a fine dry powder, it is i>eculiarly suiuUi

for use in the manufacture of manures, and preferable to tin

ordinary salts in use, sulphate of amraouia, nitrate of Boda, At

Samples, prices, and all information will be forwarded at

application to Frederic J. Corxwkll, Broker, 7, Grait 8b

Helens. E.C.
LINSEED CAKES, RAPE CAKES, COTTON CAKEB^Ai

all Materials used in the Manufactm-e of Manures, at tin

lowest market prices.

GTSHURST COM-
POUND, whether mi

against Insects and lUUiv,

on Growing Plants, or

Winter Dressing on Treei it

rest, should be dissolTed tf

lioTirs before use.

This gets rid of sme!!, lodX

the solution bo decant«d, pn-

vents any staining of foliigt

A strength of from ItoSot

to the gallon of w»l«r k

recomracudcd for growi^

Plants ; one from S to 18«t

for Trees at rest.

Sold RctaU by Mmtj^m
and Seedsmen in boia, U,

3*.. andl0». 6ti. each.

Wholesale by

Price's Patent Casdix (a,

Limit ed.

EAL'S PATENFIPHB
PASTILS.

Is. and 2s. per packet

From Lloijd'g WeeU'j, July Tth. Mft

'*A11 we know is, that one ol w
larger houses took haU a m^*
tobacco, 25., and that three pwg<.

J;
do the saiJie with no trouble.

J|
have a score of letters on tuejj-

subject, but all to the same purpot

NEAL'S PLANT SOAF,

Is. per packet,

Mates the cheapest ^d

effectual Wash for destroymg^
Bug. Thrips, Red Spider A^
Bhlht, and all other ^^^P«^
Bkch Packet conUuns Foot '^

each Cake makes One Gallon of W»^

Sold bv aU principal Seedsmen.

Red Spider Magnified.

N

L

Patentee: ^
MagnifiedA^hide8^_£^^

R^uction in the price to 3s. per GaUon, eq

9d. per Gallon fit for ^se, ol

l^DESTRUCTION of ^^^^Te
Roses. Wall-Fruit Trc«^' £^C« P^
Ions, Vines. Stove and

^Jf,^^'' grifi«**»I

Extra Strong. 3... per Gail^»
^JJJj*

make four lit for use. J^ q^^ wi

charged at cost r"<^^- .^LoDdoa
upwKrds. Carriage Free to 1^°° ^

This Composition nfccr Ten i

^^
sive use, i. admitted to ^ ^^
general purposes and ^ei

| ^^
price to -ds. per G^\l""±VubUsh «*^
Will ho the cheapest, -lo I'"

ni^ls is unnecessary. , ,^nalS*^
MaybenrderedofaUtjopn^a^^

men and Seedsmen ^>^^ °S,aaufact«««* .

^^ or of the Inventors -M^d ^^^ ^^^^^^^^i^

PAGE & TooGOOD. Royal South Hants Seea

Southampton. _^ —^ iCvq ^r
P^rki^^teeT^^g ^'fStreet. ^

-DURGESS A^i> KEY, 95, ^f^g fAg.n^^;*;

JD London, being the ^^^l^^f^Ji^c^ '""^Z
celebrated Tools, have =^1^1^^^,,*, wJa? tl^«yK'S*^
which their Customers may solcct^^^ CHaK>M<
ANTHONY'S PATENT AMERICA.^ ^.icnM^r^J^m'

the FIRST PRIZE given by the ^^ly reconitn^^ #

every Meeting since 1850. It i9 ^t^'^fj particul^^
"^

most perfect Churn now m use. *ui f

application.
^Agricultural Mactoeiy. ^^^^^

CHAFF CUTTERS/rURNIP CUTXL^^^^^^^^^^

PLOUGHS, HARROWS, CAUTS, ^^-'i"' gate Street.
^

BuRGKsa &, Kev. Manufacturers. 9^ WM »

PRICE LISTS free per Post.
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PATENT.

ORMSON'S PATENT JOINTLESS TUBULAR BOILER,
AN ORIGINAL INVENTION,

^J^p^r^A^'^'^TinrT^^^r^Pu'^/ ^,"*^ ia now fully acknowledged to surpass the OLD-FASHIONED JOINTED
InvYA4ArFS ^^^^^^^ "^^^.^ h *''' ^^'^ 20 or 30 years by all other mauufaefcurers. TheADVANTAGES of this PATENT will be mainfest to every person's understanding from the foUowine FACTSPer instance, one of the OLD-FASHIONED JOINTED BOILERS with 50 TUBES would har 100 JOINTS
^OT nAr'^''^Tr7T''^T^'''^ ^''"'''i^' '^i^'?'^ ^? *^/? ,*^^'*''*^ ^^^^^^^^ °^ ^^^ ^^^^' ^^^^^^« 5" "'X PATENT there is

aJrVmrr A o i>!ff^??
exposed. And it should be fully understood that as the OLD-FASHIONED JOINTEDTUBULAR BOILER increases in SIZE, number of TUBES and JOINTS, its liabUity to LEAKAGE also

increases, consequently ' ^^^^vmu uiay

THE FOLLOWING IS THE REASON WHY

ORMSON'S ONE-BOILER SYSTEM
AND PATENT JOINTLESS TUBULAR BOILERS

have become so universally adopts on account of their superior power, great safety, and economy.

ORMSOIi'S No. 1 BOILERS are heating upwards of 250 feet of Ph)eORMSON'S No. 2 BOILERS „ ^ ^ ^

ORMSON'S No. 3 BOILERS
'

lono
ORMSON'S No. 4 BOILERS !

"
3000

ORMSON'S No. 5 BOILERS
' "

5O0O

If

Boilers of larger sizes if required to heat 12,000 or 15,000 feet of Pipe,

aOnMSON having a most complete Set of Steam-power Machinery, is in a position to execute orders with the greatest despatch, and at considerably reduced prices.

BON and WOOD CONSERVATORIES of the most chaste and elaborate design; VINERIES, PINERIES. PEACH HOUSES FOROUSra wnrT«v«*
liS8 CASES for WALL TREES, PITS, &c., designed and built, combining all the latest improvements; so as to answer fhek iSdm~ «^^^^
ggpciiitiDent.

If
Plans, Specifications, and Estimates on application^

HENRY ORMSON, Horticultural Builder to Her Majesty,
AND HOT-WATEK APPARATUS MANUFACTURER TO THE COMMISSIONERS OP HER MAJESTY'S ROYAL PALACES AND PUBLIC BUILDINGS AND

TO THE ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY, '

'

STANLEY BRIDGE, KING'S ROAD, CHELSEA, LONDON, S.W,

iM

HORTICULTURAL BUILDING AND HEATING BY HOT WATER
,patronised by the queen.

i

^s cokservatoeies
^fEWLY INVP

^^ peculiarly chaste in design. A choice variety now in preparation at then- Steam-Power Works.

•^StoS ^^^^^^ ^'^ ^x.x-.x.o como

^ S ui^i^ VENTILATING APPARATUS
VINERIES

i)^tinc surface to
^^^^'^^ continues to eclipse all spurious imitations of their renowned ''ONE-BOILER SYSTEM.'* It exposes four times the quantity

^^fy best extant fm.\ fi^T
^^^ ^^^' consequently must be four-fold as powerful, and economical in the same ratio. It is described by the highest authority as

h lOr Doth larffe and small works, which the following referenCPS will SPrvn to mrrnlinrnfo Tf. haa hcan a^n^i^aA T.W

.*f4JEST\

'^TER^T^P QUEEN& «ESs''i>^*^;^ CONSORT
^fe^'^CoS^^^ DEMIDOFP
'^^NMENT 0F?^^O^KRS OF WORKS, IRELAND

^* GREAT BRITAIN

THE TOWER OF LONDON
THE ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY. LONDON
THE ROYAL BOTANIC SOCIETY, REGENT'S PARK.LONDON '

THE ROYAL BOTANIC SOCIETY, DUBLIN

THE ROYAL BOTANIC SOCIETY, LIVERPOOL
THE ROYAL ZOOLOGICAL SOCIETY, LONDON
THE CRYSTAL PALACE, SYDENHAM, and NUMEROUS

PUBLIC COMPANIES.

Catalogues free on application.

WEEKS & COMPANY, Horticultural Builders and Hot-Water Apparatus Engineers,

KING'S ROAD, CHELSEA, LONDON, S.W.
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Card. ^ „^SAMUEL N. M c G K R K \\,

Gkneral HoBTiCTTLTimAL BqnJiEi^

Knotty Aah, near livarpool.

Reference permitted to the Nobility and Gentry throughout

Great Britain and Ireland. ^ -

ORTABLE ITOT-WATKR APPARATUS,
for Heating Conservatories, Hotbousea, &c

T. S. Thuhb, C.E., Sole Manufacturer. Offices: 53, Gracc-

church atrcet, Loadon, E.C.

USGRAVE'S PATENT SLOW COiUUTSTION
STOVE —ThiB Stove is the nearest approach toWartn-

ing bv Hot Water, and an efficient aid in

Ventilation.
, , c i j „

, It will bom in Churches frota Saturday

till Sunday evening, without attention

during the hours of wurbhip. In Hi^--^, wi"l

bum day and night for weeks, with little

care. Capable of warming' a largo Apart-

ment for 24 hours, at a cost of 3d. ; and

deaervini? of special attention, because of

its safety. htwUthfulncaa, durabUity. and

extrcmo ininpncity.

It is also made for Small Conscrvatorlofl,

with ft vaponr chamber, which maintains a molat atmosphere

for 12 hours with once filling.

Particulars and prices post free on npplicatioa to MOTOBAVE
ri'-nTrtgR-s Ann Street Iron Worka, Belfast.

RII)I)ETJ/S PATENT SLOW-COMllUSTION
COTTAGE BOILEU for HKATINO CONSEnVATORIES.

ENTKAXCB IUU.H, BATHS. &c., by

the Circulation of Hot Water.

Keuuircs uu brickwork sotting; will

keep in action from 12 to 18 hours with-

out attention, at an expense of about 3a.

per day. Is perfectly safe, requires no

jiflilitinnal building, and may be seen in

opcrutiuii "laily at the
_

Patentee's Warehouse, 155, Cbcapsidc,

London. K.C.
Fiico complete from 3/. lO».

Illustrated Prospectus free, and Esti-

mates prepared fur Erecting Hot-Water

ApparatuB of any magnitude.

G. MESSENGER. Hokticulturax
BoiLDEa ASD Hot-Water Aitaratus MANUFAcroRiiR,

Loughlwrougli.

APPAKATUS

J. JONES
BEG3 TO OPFEK A COMrLETB

Hot-Water Apparatus for Houses

according to the foUowing mans, delivered Free to any

Railway Station in England.

HOUTICULTURAL BUTLDIXgs
RENTS PATENT WEATHERPROOP GL^jrn****

Street, Chichester.

E . Road 55*1

3

1.

s o

m <=>

o

or every ''irTiiiiT^
ther in Wood orW
Putty or without^
S Manufacturer

Million,

S£CTiON

Size of Honno,

16 feet by 8 feet ..

20 feet by 10 feot .

.

25 feet by 12 feet ..

30 feet by 12 feet ..

40 feet by 15 feet ..

50 feet by 15 feet ..

Price
With Cylinder Boiler.

£3
8 10
10
11 10
16 10
18 10

Saddle Boiler,

£8 12 6
9
10 10
12
17
20

^^'^^

-^^^M

T

T. G. M.'s Patented DIVISI0NLES3 HOKTICULTUKAL
BUILDINGS are cheaper, more durable, and lighter in

appearance than any other made. The

Ventilation is effected by a simple and

much admired mechanicalarrangement.

T. 0. M.'s Patented TRIANGULAR
TUBULAR BOILER for Heating

Buildings with Hot Water has been ex-

tensively adopted by gentlemen who
are willlnjc to testify to its great

etSciency and economy of fuel. Plans,

Estimates, Testimonials, and every in-

formation sent free upon application.

*

Ot

-SECIiOH

Size of House.

16 feet by 8 feet

20 feet by 10 feet

25 feet by 12 feet

SOfeetby 12feet

40 feet by 15 feet

50 feet by 15 feet

* •

ft 4

Price

ft

rr

I*

WithCylinder Boiler.

£11 10
12 10
14 10
16 10
22
24 10

Horticultural "Works, Danvers Street, Cbelsea, S.W.

BECK'S PATENT

HOT WATER VALVE, P4

Saddle Boiler.
£12 e
18
15
17
23
2a

fcrS

a-"r ©

HOTHOUSES for tbe MILLION.-On
tfci

principle invented and patented by Sir Joseph nah»
M. P., combining simplicity, cheapness, excellence, uiddB^
bllity, being capable of fulfilling, in the most perfect nmnift

all the requirements of Horticulture. LEAN-TO-HOL'ia

SO feet in length, can bo had for less than ITi. 8PAX ROOR,
30 feet in length, for33^ ; and all other dimensionB at ©qiuDy

low prices. Delivered free to any Railway StetioB md
London.

Illustrated Circulars, with Lists of Prices, can bo hid «
prepaid appUciition to Samuel Hereslvn, 7, Pall UaU
LondoD.

Greenhouse Wanted.

WANTED to PURCHASE, a good Second-btnd

Span-roofed GREENHOUSE, with Hot Water i^
ratus and Stand complete. No obj ectiou to take Plantau wdL

—Address, with particulars, to L. L.. Messrs. Carter 4 Bn*
ley. Stationers, Royal Exchange, E.C.

OR SALE, TWO well-built GREENHOUSES.
Size, one 21 feet by 11 feet, and one 15 feet by 9 fed;

Lean-to roof. Several GARDEN FRAMES, single and dnU^

8 feet by 6 feet and 5 feet by 6 fset 6 ins., and ott«r mM
sizes, cheap. „ , , r.. ^ ^
3AS. Smith, Carpenter, near the Creek, Jury Street, Hi»-

meramith. W.
^

^

,

Garden Engines and Syringes.

JTYLOR AifD SONS, Warwick Lane, Newgite

• Street, London, E.G., beg to call attention to thorw

superior manufacture ofGARDEN ENGINES and b\ BLNGH.

SECTICNt

Size of House.

H0Rizo;?TAL Valvi, Anglk Valve.
2" I85. 6rf. ; S" 25*. ;

4" 30s. 2" 17<. ; 8" 23«. ; 4" 28*.

JAWES GRAY, Sole Agent, begs to call attention
to this most simple and perfect Valve ever invented. It is

perfectly water-tight, and is never liable to get outof order, or
to get fixed by standing.
To Architects. Esoikebrs, Gardkntrs, & Others.—Beck's

Patent Valve has been submitted to several of the most scientific
men of the day, and has invariably met with unqualified
approval. A liberal Discount to the Trade.
Conservatories, GREENaouaEs, Vineries, and every des-

cription of Hothouse erected on the most improved principles,
and of best materials, at the lowest possible price consistent
with good workmanship.
Heating by Hot Water in all its branches. Boilers of every

approved description. Tubular Saddle, Conical, &c.
Jamks Gr\t, Horticultural Works, Danvers Street, PauUon's

Square, King's Road Chelsea. S.W.

Horticultural Works and Hot-Water Apparatui
Manufactory,

Kcnsal Green, Han-ow Road, London, W-
JOIIN TAYLOR and SON beg to call tbc attention

of the nobility and gentry to the very superior manner in
which they ERECT all kinds of CONSERVATORIES,
VINERIES, GREENHOUSES, Ac, combining every improve-
ment with elegance of design and durability of materials and
workmanship.
Their VENTILATING APPARATUS for the Fronts and

Roofs of Houses has given the highest satisfaction. Churches,
Chapels, Schools, Entrance Halls, Public Buildings, &c., heated
with Hot-W«t«r Apparatus in a moat economieal and efficient
manner.

J« T. A;^ So>- have great pleasure in referring to numbers of
the nobihty and gentry bywhom they are extensively engaged.

16 feet by 8 feet

20 feet by 10 feet
25 feet by 12 feet
30 feci by 12 feet
40 feet by 15 feet

60 feet by 15 feet

• 4 Price

*

« «

it

ft

WithCylinder Boiler.

£12 10
13 10
16 10
19
24 10

27

'tZCTlQH

Size of Ilouse-
16 feet by 8 feet ..

20 feet by 10 feet „
25 feet by 12 feet .

.

80 feet by 12 feet „
40 feet by 15 feot ..

60 feet by 15 feet

Price

71

WithCylinderBoiler.
£16
17 10
21 10
25
31
S3 10

o

Saddle Boiler.
£13
14
17
20
25 10
28 10

c« «
5.2"

g Op

Saddle Boiler.

£17
18 10
22 10
86
82
35

Fig. rm. J. TVLOR & Sons' BARROW GARDEN E>G^^^

best well painted Oak tub, fitted with J. Tvlor 4 s«^
proved Brass Pump, Universal Joint, and Beff^'^t^,^^ ^TaT
which answers the purpose of the separate rose, '^'JTa

15 gallons . . £5 12 6 \ 28 ga"«^V- ,fJ
^

Fig. 599. Ditto GALVANIZED IRON TUa.

8 gaUons 12 gallons 16 gallons 24 gaUom -*"^
£2 15 £3 6 £3 15 £^ ^ ^

, No- L REGISTERED SYRINGE. with,hidiaT«W

suction tube, one rose and jet ..

No. 2. Ditto .

ditto

Telescope Branch Pipe for ditto .

.

£1 S

^ * 5
010

r

Fig. 019. Large IGARDEN SYRINGE, with one
^^^ ei«»

i-oseandjeb •• ••,...** ' 10 3 "

620. Middle Ditto ditto ^ $ „
»

The above prices include Boiler, strong Fumacc-doora, Bars,
Plate, Soot-doors, Darai>er, and Supply Cistern-pipes of 4-inch
diameter. Elbows, &c. ; all of the best quality.

Delivered free to any Railway Station in England. Terms

:

Nett Cash.
Estimates will be Mnt for the work fixed complete, or fur-

ther particulars on application to
J. Jones, Hot-Water Apparatus Manufacturer, 6, Bankside,

Fig. 623. READ'S SYRINGE, ^'it^tworoses^do J^ ^

,. C24. READ'S SYRINGE, witrh onorose^ju j ^
„ 625. Improved ditto tvtor& SO^*^ ?frf<f
Garden Engines and Syrmges of J. T^j-o^ *- ^ ^ i/i^i

ture kept in stock by Ironmongers and at-t,

part of the United Kingdom. .^ j^me,
^**^

J. Tylor & Sons, Manufacturers, ^ar^^^

Street, London, E.C. , ^,

Important to Seedsmen and Nursei?*^

Sacks-Baqs-Mats. ^^q jUS^

TAMES T. ANDKKSON, Sack a"^
„doa.!

O 34, Lime Street, Fenchurch Sti:e°'*
^^t (he foUo*

SEED BAGS of a superior description at

prices:—
, , n^fftt .H*^^

LondoOj^P^

Feck Bags •

',
; *

j ,. cs*-^
Coarser Bags much cheaper. ^ U"^")'

Petersburg Dunnage Mats, 21.
10/-»

J-':
g^^

pgr iw^.

Archangel MaU (^w), &L lOs. ; (^^'^1^^; ^s^^
Orders, enclosing remittance, promP^J'
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CLARKE'S
NEW PATENT

CYIiINDRICAL BOILER
Is uo^v announced to be the most economical and efficient

HEATING APPARATUS invented; and the Draught
principle and Cylindrical Furnace surpasses everything
brought before the Public. These Boilers are also very
durable, the metal being half-inch thick and no joints
exposed to the direct action of the fire; and although they
possess such great power, the Heat can be regulated to the
greatest nicety.

Estimates and Prices for all kinds of Heating, with first-

class references, sent Post Free, by applying to the Eagle
Ieon Fotjndky, 25, Seel Street, Liverpool.

T. C. CLARKE,
.
CIVIL AND HYDRAULIC ENGIISTEER, PROPRIETOR

NEW IMPROVED PREMIUM WIRE NETTING.

GREAT

iPBOVTMEXT,
WITH

REDUCED riUCE,

PRICES FEB Lineal Yard, 24 inches high :

Cottage.
TT7AXTED, to RENT, with the option of Purchase,

•fK- S? """^^^ •?
T^^

roomed COTTAGE, with good Garden.
withiB 30 railea of London. With two or tln-ee Acres of Laud
preferred.—Address particulars to X. X., caroofMr Williams
32, Bouverie Street, Fleet Street, E^. '

WiUiams,

Herts, Kent, Surrey, or Sussex

WmT'i^.^V *° i^URCHASE. a pflEEHOLD
T A fOUTAGE or moderate-Sized HOUSE, with or withoutLand from two to 100 Acres. If out of repair, at a propor-
tionate price no objection.-Apply by letter, stating situation

Itr'eeTFIee? J^'re^.Tg"-
^^" '' ^'" ^^"""^^ ''' ^^^^^"^

To Nurserymen, Kitchen Gardeners, &c

TO BE SOLD, the INTEREST in the LEASE of
that old and well -cstablisbed Nursery known i«BARNES NURSERY, at Merrion, within Um^e of thlcity

of DubUn, with the entire STOCK-IN-TRADE, consistrng of
Orreenhouse and Hothouse plants in every variety. Timberand
fruit Trees, Flowers in pots, Shrubs, &c. The Nursery stands
on 24 acres 2 roods and 36 perches statute measure, has ex-
tensive Green and Hothouses thereon, with aU the requisites
tor the crying on of the Nursery business ; and is held for anunexpired term of 44 years, at the rent of 202/. per annum.
Uiere are two good substantial moderate sized two-story
Dwelling Houses on the ground, with Lodges for foremen and
labourers

; also a handsome Shop on the pubHc road at the
entrance. This is the largest Nursery iu Ireland, and its
patrons comprise most of the nobiUty and gentnr of tha
country. Ic stands on the direct road from Dublin to Kings-
town, in the midst of all the fashionable Villas near DubUn •

and a portion of the ground might be most profiUibly emploved
as a Vegetable Garden, there being no such accommodation
near Kingstown, or that side of Dublin. Other portions of the
ia.ud will presently acquire a high vahie for building, as it
adjoins the extensive building ground of Lord Herbert of Lee,
which is becoming rapidly in demand. A Lease for a moro
extended terai can be obtained, if required. If necessary a
portion of the purchase money would be allowed to remain out
as a charge upon the property.
For particuUrs apply to Johs Riddich, Solicitor, 3, Eustace

btrcet, Dublin.

The Proprietor would havo no objection to enter into
an-angemcnts with an exi)eriQnccd Working Gardener, with asmall capital, for the carrying on the business of the Nvirseryand Vegetable Gardens, or with one or more for the working
oi each separately.

Salts
Light.

liA Hares, Bogs, Poultry
IU Game or Poultry Netting

Small Rabhits, Hares, &c.
Smallest Rahbits

GaJvan
ized.

Medium.

6d,

Japan-
ned.

4/?.

4K
6M.

Galvan
izcd.

5d.

5d.

6d.

7d,

Strong.

Japan-
ned,

4^1 d.

6d,

7d.

Galran
ized.

Extra Strong.

J- B.BROWN & CO.. 18. CAOON STREET. CITY, LONDON, B.C.

FOWLER'S
STEAM PLOUGHING AND CULTIVATING PATENTS.

mOMES & SIMS, Oewell Works, Ipswich.
-ER for the use of the above
ute any Orders promptly.

Important Sale of Couiferous Seeds
From California. Greece, Asia Minor, Mexico, SPAi'f^ORTH AHERICA and RuSSIA, MOSTLY IN GOOD CONDITIONMAND LOTTED TO SUIT PRIVATE BUYERS AND THE TrkBE

R.X a STEVENS will SELL by AUCTION, at

on WPD Vr?n A ^'^^f' ^bP""^ ?^^^*^^' *^^^^^^* Garden, W.C,on WEDNESDAY March 26, at half-past 12 predsely7a large
quantity Of valuable CONIFEROUS SEEDS, comprising
Pinus Beuthamiana

liambertiana
Sabiniana
Coulteri

, , insiguis
Abies Pinsapo

Nordmanniana
grandis"
Menziesii
Canadeosia
Cephalonica
Pielita

n

9$

9f

>>

Cuprassus Lawaoniana
9f Corneyaaa

Juniperus excelsa

ft di'iipacea

fp rufescens
Cryptomeria jaix>iiica
Oedrus atlantica
Wellington ia gigantea
LiriodendroD tulipifera
Acer saccharinum
Oredapbue Califoniica

^t milia
A©»' &c.

On view the Morning of Sale, and Catalofntes bad-

JNO,

NEARLY TWO HUNDRED SETS

STEAM PLOUGHING and CULTIVATING APPARATUS

JAMES
HAVE NOW BEEN SENT OUT BY

*<

FREDERICK HOWARD,
XEW

BRITANNIA IRON WORKS, BEDFORD.
PATENT API^VRATUS, j^ice £200, has beon7reatly unproved thU reason, and is the

^^s from purcha.
^"^^"^^T AND MOST PERPECT TEr PRODUCED.

CHAMPION prmr^^ll^"'"'''™'""'
''"' ^"'' °° "PPlication. Also CATALOGUES of their^^^^WVLOUGUS. HAEROVVS, HORSE RAKES, and HAYMAKERS

'^^^i. Z^^?J DOMO "-Patrouised

'•^^\for tCcTJ^^^^^^ Society,

itC^S^'^^-condrct^r^? ^ patent prepared Hair'^&H a fiKeatlZ P^^ ^^'^ ^"^i^' keeping,
^^S/^d floricuituS

'^^''"^- ^t *« adapted for

.-^aCj'^ from theSnP^**""''-'' ^«' preserving

^r>2^ leiigth^'
^""^ ^**^ morning frosts. To bs

-i^Si\ ': '
J^-

«'^- per yard run.

^'^^^P^r than Mats a. , covering,"

Fruit Trees, Conifers, Ornamental Shrubs, Roses,
Azaleas, &c.

IVTR. J. C. STEVENS will SELL by AUCTION, at

;T^ TifP*?f^'i? ^^'''^t^^'
^^"^' ^'^^^^^'^ Movent Garden, W.C,on SATURDAY, March 29, at Half-past 12 o'clock preeiselv

a choice assortment of Plants, consisting of Dwarf-trained and
Standard FRUIT TREES. SPECIMEN CONIFERS, including
Pinus Benthamiana, Weinn^onia gigantea. Cednis Dooiara
and atlantica. Red Cediirs, Portugal Laurels, Rhododendrons,
Azaleas, Standard and Dwarf Roses, Ornamental Flowering
Shrubs Pampas Grass, Raspberry, Gooseberry, and Currant
Trees, Brooms, Arbor Vit^e, Gladiolus Brenchleycnsis, HoUy,
Phloses, Pentstemons, Chrysanthemums. Pinks, Fuchsias, &c.On view the Morning of Sale and Catalogues had.

To Gentlemen, Florists, and Others.
MESSRS. PKOTHEROE AifD MORRIS will SELL
1. n ^rnPn ?i^S ''^J'^^

^^^^^' Bartholomew Lane, City,
E.C., ?^FRIDAY March 28, at 12 o'clock, a first-class Coll^-
tion of CARNATION S. PICOTEES. and PII^KS. of remaikably
line growtb, the surplus stock of a celebrated grower: 200
Standard, Dwarf and Chmbing Rosea, fine CameUias, Azalea
Indica Ericas, Epacns. and other plants in bloom ; selected
truit Trees Choice American Plants. Fuchsias, Verbenas,
Pteonias, Dahhas in dry roots, Ac.

'

On view the Morning of Sale ; Catalogues had at the Mart,
and of the Auctioneers, American Xursory, Leytonatoue,

•ymen

Seed and Corn Trade.

ctpitS'^Om^TsSo^'^
"^""^^^^ "^'^ ^--*^^-^° 1^^^^^^^'on.

Address, W., 64, KingTOIiam_Street. City E G

T^on P^ ^K^' * ^^Ri^i'-RATE^NURSERY ofJ_ 20 Acres, contiguous to Rail and Canal with extensionVmcnes Propagating and Show-houses and TgoodSto ITo be let in consequence of the sudden a^d total prostration ofthe tenant by paralysis Immediate possessioS. S ock atvaluation. Ghiss not to be paid for.
*j^^^>^ at

G. Glekny
, Fulh'am, R W

Hucclecote Gardens, 2^ MUes from Gloucester

T*^ ^f^w^T^Vn'Tl'^TiT^^''^** possession, tbe aboveX capital WALLED-IN GARDENS, containing about 4 acres,^th House, Farm Yards. Buildings, Orchard and LaSadjoining containing in the whole about 16 acres, with Green

Gl^°5770feit^'''
"*^' Vineries, Pits, Ac. Extent of

S^^^S'l^S'i?^^^^^^^
*' ^' ^""'^^^^ Auctioneer. 5, Barton

Dane End, near Ware, Herts.
iMPORriNT Sale of Shorthorni^p Cattle, Valuable Horses,

Pigs, Dorking Fowls, &c.

JY/TE. STRAFFORD has received Instructions to

WFHKF^TlY ' f^' ^onM^
by AUCTION, without reserve, onWEDNESDAi' the 30th of AprU next, at Dane End, near

Ware, Hertfordshire, the Entire Herd of SHORTHORMS
belonging to HE. Surtecs. Esq.; consisting of 50 Head of
exceodmgly well-bred Bulls, Cows, and Heifers. The foun-
dation of tins Herd was laid with three choice Heifers,
Anna Slana, "Jenny Lind," and " MarchioneS3,"purchased

of that deservedly eminent breeder, Mr. Wiley, of Braudsby,
and directly descended from Stock bought by him at the
Sales of Messrs. Colling and Mason. Since then some choice
specimens luwe been added, bred from the Herds of Mr. Bates
and others of celebrity. The young Stock are chiefly by the
Puke of Argyll (11375) and Lumley (16478;. Tlie Cowa and
Heifers arc principally in-calf to the latter Bull and Grand
Vizier, a son of Mr. R. Booth's War Eagle (154S3). The whole
are in perfect health and r^ular breeders, and their dispersion
affords an excellent opportunity to purchasers of firat-cljisa
animals. Also, will bo Sold, the very celebrated STALLION
Cleveland Dnke, and other young Horaea^ with a Van suitable
either for the conveyance of horses or cattle ;aspleDdid collection
of YORKSHIRE PIGS, bred from the famous Brandsby and
Bushey sorts; and some choice DORKING POULTRY from
Captain Horosby's prize birds.

'

(!!at«logues, with
_
Pedigrees and other particulars, may

be had on apphcauon to Mr. Strafford, 13. EustonlSauirc

nSi'wi-KsS' ^- *^- ^™^^' *^^ ^*^^' ut Da!^End:
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HOTHOUSES FOR THE MILLION.

SAMUEL HEREMAN

THE PORTABLE AND ECONOMICAL HOTHOUbiii&,
IN-VESTED AND PATENTED BY

SIR JOSEPH PAXTON. M.P.

\

Thew Baildinffi are of unparallekd cheapness, and being composed of simple

partJc^ bo eulaJged, removed, or adapted to any Horticultural purpose by

ordinary labourers.

Tliev arc calculated for Gardens of tbe bigbesfc order, or Gentlemeu s Gari»

rreneranv;for Market Gardens, where they may be made to cover any eit«t if

surface/and also for Suburban, Villa, and Cottage Gardens.

J*

The Ciiau Pricea of Lean-to Houses complete are as follows

:

Ft. In, 8 ft. Lights

20 7 in length £12 £16
31 3 in length

41 11 in length

52 7 in length

63 3 in length

73 11 in length

84 7 in length

95 3 in lenrrth

16 10
20 18
25 12 6
30 6
34 12 6
39 6
43 19
43 17 6

lOft.LIphts

21 2 6
26 18 6
32 15
38 10
43 15
49 XI 6
55 10
60 12 6

12ft. Lights

£21
26 10

lift. Lights 16ft.Lights

£28 10 £34 5

33
40
47
53
GO
67

7
5
2
7
5
2

73 10

6

6
6

6

37 12
46 14
55 16
64 18
74
83 2
92 5

101 10

45 16
57 7
68 18
80 10
92
103 11
115 2
126 13

The Cash Prices of the Span-roofed Houses, with Water-troughs, Doors

complete, are as loilows :—
8 ft. Lights lOft.Lights 12ft.L!srht3

£32
Ft. In.

20 7 in length £24
31 3 in length 33
41 11 in length
52 7 in length
63 3 in length
73 11 in length

84 7 in length

95 3 in length

105 11 in length

41 16
51 5
60 12
69 5
78 12
87 18
97 15

£32
42 5
53 17
65 10
77

0- 87 10
99 3
111
121 5

£42
53
66 15
80 10
94 5
106 15
120 10
134 5
147

tdi^

14ft.Ligbts 16^0
£57
75 4

93 8

11112
129 16

lis
166 4

184 10

203
105 11 in length

If only one end is required a corresponding deduction will be made. The 14 and 16 feet lights are made stronger than those of less dimens^

Tlie above prices do not include package, railway freight, heating apparatus, or erection, but we have made arrangements with Mr. Jones, of 6, l^a^

London, to heat these houses on economical principles under our direction.

Circulars with Lists of Prices and Cards to view houses in operation in the neighbourhood of London, also Estimates for Heating and Erection

had on application to

SAMUEL HEREMAN, 7, PALL MALL

91 1
I

18*
I

itf

precinct
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J AMES CARTER and
Seed Merchants and Nurserymen,

237 and 238, High Holborn, London, W.C.

CO..

J
New Garden Seeds.AMES CARTER and

237 and 238, High Holboru, London, W.C.

s
C 0.,

J
•Genuine Farm Seeds,AMES CARTER and

237 and 238, High Holborn, W.C.
C 0.,

Good Seeds, Carriage Free.UTTON AND SONS.
Sehd Growers and Merchants,

Royal Berkshire Seed EsUblishment. Readinir.

S
Present low Prices of Farm Seeds—See

[JTrON'S PRICED LIST, uhicli will be sei
to any address.

•

StTTTON & Sons, Seed Growers, Reading.

grXonCE TO Adteetisehs.—Advertisemenis should
hesentso as to reach the Office hy the Thuksday
M each iceeki and they should he written on
ow side of the paper only.

pOYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.—
A FLORAL COMMITTEE,
i Hjstisg of this COMMITTEE will take place oh
MDaT. April 1st, at 12 o'clock. The subjects for exarai-
«SaBmB8t M at South Kensington, for entry, by 11 a.m.

Thomas Moore, Secretary to the Committee.

Exhibition of XTnforced Hyacinths, Narcissus,
and Tulips.

ipSRS. AKTHUR HENDERSON and CO.'S
Ji A.N'NUAL DISPLAY of the above " Galaxy of Flowers "
iwin peat perfection, and can be seen gratis.

Pine Apple Place. Edgware Road, London, W.

New Koses of 1862^
DATL aud son have now ready their usual fine
^flmUof the finest novelties of the season. DESCRIP-

UoT on application.

" Old " Cheahunt Nurseries. Herts.

V^j;, PTOSES for 1862,-36 varieties (the pick

^n?AJ'T?f''^'^i° ^^® st>*°^g Pl*^°t8, a IDESCRIP-
-'t UiT ot which may be had on application to
.gj^R- Cast, St. John's Street Niirsery, Colchester.

^rAXrED, from 1 to 2 dozen SPECIMEN ROSES

CHOICE CAiMELLU SEED, saved from one of the
finest Collections in Europe. \s. per packet.

James Carter & Co.. 237 and 238. High Holborn, W.C.

Now Ready.
BUTLER AND MCCULLOCH'S SEED CATA-

LOGUE for 1862 forwarded free and post paid upon
application. See large Advertisement.

Covent Garden Marke t, W.C.

LADIOLUS, SKKDLINGS of UANDAVENSIS.—
50 in 50 well selected Tars £2 2
60 in 25 ditto ditto 1 10
25 in 25 ditto ditto 15
12 in 12 ditto ditto .. 6?., 9a.. and 12

-T Mixed, 2«. 6d. per dozen ; 178. 6(Z. per 100.
Butler & McCulloch, Seedsmen, Covent Garden Market, W.C.

E." «•

G
Agricultural Seeds.EORGE GIBBS and C O.,

Bsedsmen,
26, Down Street, Piccadilly, London, W.

FARM SEEDS of the best quality can be
supplied by the

Plymouth' Seed Companv, Plymouth.
Purchasers of large quantities treated libcKilly.

HE PLYMOUTH SEED COMPANY,
Plymouth.

For Advertisement of FARM: dEEDS. see page 234.

Agricultural and Garden Seeds.
'

AND P. SHARP E, Seed Geowebs,
o Wisbeach.

PRICED LIST of SKEDS on application.

H
SON,HENDERSON and

Nurserymen and Sefd Merchants.
Respectfully announce their NEW SEED CATALOGUE and
GUIDE for 1862, free on application.

Wellingtoa Nursery, St. John's Wood, London, N.W.
• Vegetable and Flower Seeds.

PAUL AND SONS CATALOGUE of the above,
including ASTERS and STOCKS, with DESCRIPTIVE

LIST of the best 100 GLADIOLI, is now ready, post free.
" Old '* Cheshunt Nurseries, Herts.

GEO. BAKER'S CATALOGUE of AMEIUCAN
PLANTS and GENERAL NURSERY STOCK is now

ready, and may be had on application.
American Nui'sery, Bagshot, Surrey.

Dahlias, &c.

E. ALLEN'S ANNUAL CATALOGUE ia now
ready, and can be had on application.

Shackiewell, near London, N. E.

A

C

grown in Pots, extra strong,
i^^ J. B., Gardeners' Chronicle (Office.

.\

:«ff
To the Trade.

CbW<S^^ .^^'^^*^ ^''^"^ ^^^ Growers,

DaKif«^'''d°?
^^^ N^series, N.W.UUMES m Pota—Fine plants of all th

\

iMkiL T» . r
^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ tJie best Show

^HiMbitioS.''^^-
''^'^ ^"''^^ ^°'' ^^'- ^^^^ts fit for this

Edward Shexton.

:&BSofS^dE
* *

^

^^^^^or^RDFUp^^i^^ QUANTITIES of^aC ^^^^^N seeds will be suppUed liberally by

POLYANTHUS SEED from the best Laced Flowers,
in packets. Sent free on receipt of 13 Postage Stamps.

James Woods, Florist, Harwich, Essex.

RUSSELL'S PYRAMID PRIMULA.—Seed of this
magnificent strain, which cannot fail to give satisfaction.

In packets, price 2s. 6d.

Geo. Clarke, Nursery, Streatham Place, Brixton Hill, S.

CHOICE MANGEL WUKZEL SEED at low prices.
Carriage Frke, accordmg to quantity required.

Sutton & Sons, Seed Growers, Reading.

Dwarf-trained Peaches and Nectarines.

E COOLING has a few very fine handsome trees
• still left. Price on application.

Mile Ash Nurseries, Derby.

sTRONG FRUITING VINES, 7^. Gd. and 10^. 6d.
LIST gratis and post free.

James Carter & Co., 237 and 238. High Holborn, W.C.

Pricai

^'""ure^eedEstabh8hmVnt7R^^^^^^

Tartarian

S pX?'*^ 5'^^» ^^*i *^ exccllout con-

31^0^ ^PP"&n. • ^^"^ ^^^^'^^ 2U. Pri?o to the

T^Pbsm^'7^^^-' nearLondon.^^

i^^ fine s^U °? m.?'"'"'^'*^'
Ed-warc, N.W.,

**" «i adhesive soil ^' """^^ FOREST TREES,
Priceion application.

*dacti
^'«»' 8eed&i^„^«UTUS, 30^- ^» WOO.
"ctiunwiii k, ^ »,^"*^UiuS. 40s. npr inon-SlbeTadt^f^f?^^' 40..'per liod

si^ «.,._ 5 " * ^^^£e quantity be t.«KBA»n ^i:Z'^^ " * ^^^eo quantity be taken.
•yraan, Worcester.y — ::::^;L^waeryraf

ATJLE ent Planting-.

&*1?*^ OORse"^ t^^S have a qnantity of

aT;:^^"^^erie8 RH«f>^t^^^^" ^^"^ planting.

.,
-^iJ'^^^^^igqwe.Northampton.

^^^^^ MQoL^l^^^'
~

^••rC^J'^ SEEDLING Ino^ ^^^"^ ^00.000 very^^ ^ ^LlNG NORWAY SPRUCE FIRS /t

^ ^^^rfoik N^-ir^^*^^
to Barter.^ Nursery, E^t Dereham.

^

JAMES CRAWFORD, High Beech, E-sex, has still

on hand a quantity of strong healthy C PE VINES,
nearly all the leading sorts, which he begs to offoi at low prices.

Notice to Exhibitors.

BUCKLAND SWEETWATER GRAPE (Iteet's).
—Prizes of 3?. and 21. will be given for the best and

second beat 3 bunches of this GRAPE, to be exhibited at the
Royal Botanic Society's Exhibition, July 0th, 1862, by Jame3
IvERT & Son, Dorking.

Pine Plants.

FOR SALE, a quantii.y of very strong, healthy, nod
clean PINE PLANTS, various sizes, from Fruiting

downwards.
Apply to M. RocHFORD, Market Gardener, Page Green,

Tottenham, N.

Pine Plants.

FOR SALE, a large quautity of RIPLEY QUEEN
PINE PLANTS (both Succession and PruiUng) at much

reduced prices. They are very strong and healthy, and
warranted clean.

For price and particulars apply to John Wilmot, Isleworth,
Middlesex. W.

AUTBOIS STRAWBERRY.-A few hundreds
of the BLACK or PROLIFIC HAUTB0I8 STRAW-

BERRY,- warranted true, 5y._perl00. The plants are really
good.

All the best kinds of STRAWBERRIES, Ss. 6d. to 5s. per 100.
Dillistose & Co., Nurseries, Sturmer, Halstead.

GIANT ASPARAGUS ROOTS, 2*. 6d. per 100.-
This dehcions vegetable does not require half the ex-

pense usually incurred in planting it. For instructions, see
Richard Smith's SEED LIST for 1862.

Richard Smith, Nurseryman
, Worcester.

OUELL'S NORFOLK HERO CUCUMBER.
Without exception the best liiJgc Cucumber known

6 Seeds 1.1., 18 Seeds 2*.

LAING'3 MAMMOTH CELERY.-The very best, hardiest,
and finest flavoured Red Celery ja cultivation. Is. and 2s.

per packet on receipt of postage stamps.
See former advertisement.

Yottkll's Royal Nurseries, Great Yarmouth.

To the Seed Trade.
LTRINGHAM EAliLY HORN and other kinds

of CARROT SEED from Genuine Stock.
Apply to G. Macintosh, High Road , Hammersmjtb. W.

Altriag-ham Carrot Seed.

CHARLES SHARPE and Co., Sleaford, liave tlie
above to offer to the Trade ; new Seed of theirown grow-

ing. Price on application.

E\V TURNIP SEEDS*trom Selected Large Rulbs,
Carriage free.

William Morton, Turnip Seed Grower, Old Market Place,
RipoD. Originally established 1 800.

H. HUDSON, of Castle Acre, can supply his
GOLDEN MELON SEED BARLEY, in quantities of

5 qr3. and upwards, at 45s. per qr. New sacks included.
Also his prohfic BEANS at 53«. per qr. with new sacks. These
produced 6 qrs. per acre last harvest. . .

DICKINSON'S ITALIAN RYE-GRASS SEED
may now bo had by Agriculturists applying to his

Bailiff, Mr. W. Hunter, New Park Farm, near Lymington.
Hants. 485. per quarter ; or 7s. per bushel, for present pay-
ment only.

Good Clover Seed.

GENUINE NEW CLOVER SEED may be
obtained of the undersigned. Prices (according to market

and quantity required) will be forwarded on application.
Sutton & Sons, Seed Growers. Reading, Berks.

ENUINE COW GRASS, an excdlent sample, new
seed, remarkably clean, lOd per lb., or 84^. per cwt

Carriage free.

J. C. Wheeler & Son, Seed Growers. Gloucester.

FOR SALE, a quantity of SKIRVING^SWEi3E
TURNIP SEED, from a selected stock which can ba

strongly recommended. Apply to the Grower,
Mr. William Cant, Myland Lodge, Colchester, Essex.

lOSCOREA BAiATAS (or CHINESE YaM),
2s. 6d. per doz. , 15s. per 100. Larger tubci-s, 3s. Gd. per doa.

John Cattkll, Westerhaiu, Kent.
D
TRUE LAPSTONE KIDNEY.—The Advertiser begs

to offer a fine Stock of this unrivalled kind. Price, 8s.

per bushel, or 21*. per sack. AH other kinds worth cultivating
Joseph Mav, 15,_ Wellington Stieet, Straud, W.C.

To Potato Growers.

JAMES CARTER axd CO. have a surplus stock of
MYATFS PROLIFIC and ASHLEAF KIDNEY POTA-

TOES to dispose of in large quantities at a very cheap rate.

237 and 238, High Holborn, W.C.

Dalmahoy Early Potatoes ftom Scotland.

ETER LAWSON and SON can supply the above
and other varieties of SEED POTATOES.

27, Great George Street, Westminster, London, S.W.
P
POTATOES, Cash Price.—Dalmahoy, 16*. per sack,

4 bushels ; Early Shaws, IG^ or 71. per ton ; Blues, 12*.

or.')?, per ton; Ashleaf, Fortyfold, Regents, &c. Saek«, Is. each.
STRAWBERRY PLANTS.—For price, &c., see March 22,

Geo. Cornwell, Seedsman, tc, H:\met, Herts, N.

EARLY OXFORD POTATOVan excellent Cropper,
and the best for eatiii; all the year round, ts. per bushel.

A reduction made if 1 Ton or more be taken.
Richard Smith, Nurseryman and Seed Merchant, Worcester.

rA:p0I:5^fo^^w quantity, quality, beauty, and 3i«*,C:

equalled, and not surpassed by any otheriuT

per busheL , , r

AT>nlv George Macz, Calcot Gardensr*i«*r

V

SEED POTATOES off Sandy Lani^^*^t^
Early Pink Eyedand White K:emps,oi-.^^^

per bushel. Downs, Rocks; and other tfOrtfc"'*
-

Remittance or reference with orders, ^j r-y

Robert Stephenson. Pheasant Yard,

rool, (late 26, St. John's Laue^.
^

Kestoration of the Old Irish

MR. THOMAS LEY, of Bideford, Devc?
SALE a few BttffS of the old sort of IRISH RE

POTATOES, which by patience and perseverance he haa
iMtored after 12 years succession plmtiug. Price 55. per peck.

A
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Chry>aixthemum«, ChtysanthemTunt.

JH. HIHI). t\U.H<., NrKSEKTMAN. Stoke Kew.
• ingtoo, N., bcgi t<i iuform hU fheiidd and tlio public that

ho fan liow supi'lj, from hit great collectinn of tbe above,

Flanttln any quantity from a doaen to a thousand on very

liberal terma. lie alao offers 20 pairs of best large varieties

fur lOn, and 25 paira (.f best Pomponea for IOj. ; 20 pairs of be»t

large Tarietiea, cuttings, 5i. ; and 25 pairs of best Pompone

cuttiDgs, 6*. To save trouble, all orders to bo pre-paid.

NEW CATALOGUE now i*«dy^ fw "n« atam p.

ITew ChrysanttienmmsrHardy Variegated Plants, &c.

JOHN SALTKR. P.R.H S., bfga to siy that ^l. is

DKSOUIPTIVE CATALOGUE for IS62, of NEW CURY-
BAN niKMUMS and other PLANTS, Unow ready, and will be

IBDt post fr e on rvcvipt of tvro Mampa-
Verwiilles Nur«Ty, William Street, near nammcrsmith

Turnpiko, W.
,

Chrysanthemams.W HOLMES, F.U.1J.S., has u fine* stocT< of the

• above, iiu-hidliig Little Harry, Lady Uardinge, Leda,

Lin^'i Rittcman, Flortuca, Ac. *c., all --it 5s. i>tT dnzun.

Di'.MMtlPnVE CATALOOUKS of the above, also DiLh!i.is,

Fucli..--, Vcrbeiiiw, Otraiiiums, Antirrhinums, Petunias, &c.,

free for one stamp. _
, „ _ , ^ _

Frampton Part Nursery. Hfickney, N.B.

Double Dwarf Poppies.

HOOrKK AND CO. oiler Seeti ot tlielr unequalled

BtocW of the aboTO, Colours brilliant and varied
;
and

flowera double aa a flue Hollyhock. Price 1«. per packet,

^KN ERAli bEEU CATALOGUE Post free on unplicition

TIooptK & Co., 8eedsrpt:n. Covent Garden Market, London. W.L

New Gloxinias.

MESSUS. F. AND A. SMITH bepr to offer flue

yonng healthy PlaiiU of Iheir NKW GLOXINIAS,

which wcr>^ uxhiLit.^ l ;it th« Rr.yal Hotaido Gardens last year,

when they received an ' Extra i'iu.ii ilodal " fur tlicir eupcrior

™
Our Miectton, 80#. per dozen.

N«w and henntiiulvariegaU'd plant, CVPKUU3 ALTEUNI-
rOLlU'iVAHIKOATIs. -JU. each.

^,. , ^ , . .»

-

. F. & A. 8. can offer the above In well estabUbhed plauts ; it is

the fiucst vari'-ki'^t' ' '~'-ra«» over offered.

Dulwich Nursuriea, near London, 8.
^

Phloxes for Eibibition.

DOWN'IE. LAlUU, AND LAlNGr Imve much
pl.Msure in announcing that they can supply intending

Exhibitors with strong autumn and spring atruclt plants, tiom

their first-class Collection of tlio ah'.ve.

See Loader in Gardenem' CtiTonid-^ March 15, 1S62, p. 23C.

CATALOGUES i>oet free on applicarion.

atanetaad Park. Forest Hill. Lcniou, 8.K.. and Edin1>nrgb.

WM. WOOD AND SON have much pleasuro in

olfering their Bujiorb cuUcctiou of

PHLOXES.
All tho newest and modt approved Continental varictioa,

Ito. 1 1 ISj. per dozen.

Older, but approved kinds, fl». to 9i. per dozeo.

300 I'uloxea, in SOeorts, for40ji. I 25 Phloxes, in 25 sorts 12». dd.

60 M 25 „ 21;*. ! 12 „ 12 „ 9«.0ti.

PKNT3Tr:.M0N3.
Newand fiwt-rate vnrietiea IS*, per dozen.

Older, but approved kinds .. .. 6j. to Da. »,

60 Pontatomoua, in 25 aorta .. 2l8. Oi.

25 „ 25 12 6

12 ,.
12 „
ANTiaRHINUMS.

Per dozen 6s., 98., and 12j.

HERBACEOUS PjXOXIAS.
Perdozen 12«., ISs., and24s.

HERBACEOUS PLANTS.
Per dozen 6«., 9^., and 12«.

Plants preaented to compensate for carriage.

Woodlands Nursery, JL-ucjifieM, near Uckfield, Sussex.

ESTABLISHED UPWARDS OF A CENTURY.

BUTLER Mcculloch,
SEED MERCHANTS,

COVENT GARDEN MARKET, W.C.

CARNATIONS and PICOTEES,
Saved on the Continent with the greatest care from one of the largest Collections in Europe, consisting of 4
the leading Eii-lish and Continental kinds. For these our Establishment has for years been famous, and it it

with ffreut satisfaction that we are enabled to state that our Collections of these favourite Flower* are tkh

season a ere^jt improvement on those of former years, while our prices for the same reraam aualtereO. %>
would especially direct the attention of Amateurs to the Seeds we now offer, as t lowers of the greatest acnL

novelty, and beauty, may be expected from them.

Carnations.
Per packet.'

A. 12 Superb varieties Self ..

B. lii ditto ditto Fl.iko

C. I'i ditto ditto lii/Aurre

D. VZ ditto ditto F:incy .. ^.

Half packets of the above, 3«. each.

-». d.

b
5
6
6

5
b
6

Tellow Carnations.

E. 12 Superb varieties Flake .. ' ..

F. 12 ditto ditto Bizarre and Self ..

G. 12 ditto ditto Fancy

Half packets of tho above, 3s. 6d. each.

CAKXATTO\S, Choicest Mixed 2

PlCOTBEa, Choicest ilixed 2

G
6

Perpetual or Tree Carnations.
Per packet. -I, 4

H. 12 superb varieties Self .'

I. 12 ditto dirto Flako '.

^ %
J. 12 ditto ditto Rizarro

j ^
.. 5 •K. 12 ditto ditto Fancy

Half packets of the above, 3.t. each.

Picotees.
L. 12 superb varieties, White Ground ,.

M. 12 ditto ditto Yellow Ground ..

Half packets of the above, 3s. each.

Perpetual or Tree Picotees.
N. 12 Superb varieties

Half packets, 85.

6

CARNATIONS. Perpetual Mixed..
PICOTEES, Perpetual Mixed

44

5

i 9

3 i

ORNAMENTAL GOURDS.

50 beautiful varieties IOj. Gd,
I

25 beautiful varieties 58. Gd. I 12 beautiful variotiea .. 2i. (U.

DESCRIPTIVE SEED CATALOGUE
Mav he had free and post paid upon application, containing a List of all the Novelties and most approTiJMay DC naa tree ana p p

varieties of FLOWER and VEGETABLE SEEDS.

To Kxh'bitors we can strongly recommend our assortments of ASIERS, BALSAMS, STOCKS, andotlm

choice imi)orted Flower Seeds.
r

BuTLEE <Sc McCuLLOCU Confidently recommend the following Collections, assorted with the greutegt ore

and diticrimiuatiou :

—

COLLECTIONS OF FLOWER SEEDS. (Carriage Free.)

New Annuals.

13 e.\tra fine varieties ... > « t t » 10*. Od.
I

6 extra fine varieties ... • i» ... U.Od.

100 finest selected varieties

50
* «

» t « # t

Half Hardy Annuals.

30s, Od.
I

25 finest selected varieties

IB 12
»A*

*•«

t ff •

tt*

7*.6rf.

4

Hardy Annuals.

20s.0d,
I

25 finest selected varieties

10 12

... 5*.0i

... 2 6
100 finest selected varieties ...

oU fj )f . • • • •

VEGETABLE SEEDS of every description of the very lest quality,

GLADIOLUS, splendid mixed Seedlings of Gandavensis, 2*. 6(?. per dozen 5 17*. Qd, per order.

BUTLER AND McCULLOCH, SEED MERCHANTS, COVENT GARDEN MARKET, W.C

SPLENDID NEW PLANTS.

MESSRS. VEITCH SON
l^esire to offer the following choice and very desirable NOVELTIES, which they feel confident will give general satisfaction, and prove mosb valuable acquisitionfl

Collections of Plants.

tod

RHODODENDBON PRINCESS ALICE
(Veitch).

Thii exquisite variety is a hybrid raised by ourselves between
BhododendruQ9 Edgworthi and cihatum. The flowers are
large, of a delicate rosy blush shading off to white, and pes-
8estiiug the pEUCiora puktume of R. Edgworthi, with the neat
foliage^ dwarf habit, and freedom of blooming of R. cihatum.
At the late Exhibition of tho Royal Horticultural Society on

the 19th inst, it received a Fiaar Class Certifioate, and wat
the admiration ot all who saw it,

l3t size, strong Plants 42-v. each.

2d size do. do. 2U. ^^

RHODODENDRON SESTERIANTJM.
This is another beiixitiful greenhouse hybrid, r^iiscd between

Rhododendrons Edgworthi atid Gibsoni- It has immense
flowers ot a beaatilul clear white, with yellow spots on the
upper petals^ of great subalance and fine form. Tho flowers

are iargyr, and like tho Princess Alice (if possible) more
delighttully scented than those of B. Edgworthi,

It has already received two FirsT'CLass Certificates vIk., at
the late meeting of the R<»yal Ilorticnltural Society on the liJth,

and 'it that ol the Royal Botanic Society o» the 2tith inst.

This variety is of German origin, and we have purchased the
stock of it tor the Eaglkk demiuid.

We believe these two fine Rhododendrons will be but the
beginnings of a race of sweet-scented kinds, which will hereafter
be extended to the hardy ones.

Large Plants, 31.^. 6rf. each.
Smaller do., 2l5, each,

CAMELLIA aUEEN of BEAITTIES (Reine
des Beautes).

This is a most lovely variety, with flowerg of a beaittifully
delic:»t,e blush, veined with deep pink, of good texture, and
perfect imbricated form. It is of excellent habit and foliage.
We exhibited a small plant of it at tho mee-ins of the Koyal

Botanic Society on the 26th inst., when it received a First-
Clapb Certificate.
We can confidently recomraead it aa a most distinct and

really desirable variety,

Nice young plants, 'lu. each.

CA^^ELTIA LAVINIA MAGGT.
This is another very beautiful Camellia, with large flowers,

of fine form and s'lbstance. The ground colnnr is pure white,
striped with rose and deep crimson. It received a First-Class
Cektiticate at the Royal Horticultural Society's Spring Show
on the 19th mst. "' ^

^

Price 10;i. M. to 21«. each.

FLABELLTTLATUM

One of the prettiest and most graceful S*f^" ^^S^ tru*

ffcnus. Tt has tripinnate fronds, with small cuoeiro ^ ^
parent pinnules, much serrated. The "°°'^^:

Jr-nated*f»
ranged almost in the form of a basket, are t^™

bW^
long slender filament. The stalks are of a deep ^';''\^„^^^

It received a First Prize at the Royfil ^^'^^^^'p " i^aff *

Exhibition in June, 1861, and a First )^}'^>'.

that of the Royal Botanic Society on the Jbth in:>'-

Price 42«. each.

asplenittm: rachirhin^e^^^j^

^. very elegant species, distinguished ^^^i^^JM^
its much larger fronds, which are more

%^"i„^ tran?P**r

nated bv louger filaments, tho pinnules not oe b ^^^
and less serrated. Tho rachis.is green and mrtv

dering it quite distinct. oro*'"'^

It is a most graceful and beautiful ^'^^^
' turVof » ^W*

we exmoitea it ai cne late nf)riiiK """"
rERTif'o** »

Society, when it received a First
f^*^!, IheContifle"^

these Ferns have been lately received irom >"

Price 42«. eacli.

ROYAL EXOTIC NURSERIES, EXETER AND CHELSEA.—Maicli 29.
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SEED MERCHANTS AND FLORISTS,
12, KING STREET, COVENT GARDEN, W.C.

Opposite the GAEErcK Cxttb.,

FHce Is. Gd.^ sent Fosi Faid,

fHE ILLUSTRATED GUIDE TO THE FLOWER AND
KITCHEN GARDEN,

AKEANGED AND CLASSIFIED ON AN ENTIRELY NEW PEINCIPLE.
" ' .

I
I II

KOTICE.

lu consequence of private circulars issued by Messrs. Butler & McCullocli stating tliat Mr. Babe (of the
rnof Babb & Sugden, Seed Merchants, 12, King^ Street, Covent G:Arden, W.C.) is no longer m their
^yment {a statement one would have thougJit perfectly unnecessary), Mr. Baer, in puhUdy confirming the
fc^te moreover much pleasure m aiinouncmg that the celebrated "Sardinian Correspondent," who for some

instead

and
and

and

I

SEEDS FOR PUBSENT SOWING.
COLLECTIONS of CAEHATIONS and PICOTEES,

Saved by our Special "Sardinian Correspondent," and distinguished by liia Crest, thus

Aioraal, these seeds are warranted to jield 80 per ceufc. of splendid Double Flowers, surpassing in floral
..iyaiidnch and brilliant colours those saved by any German, French, or Belgian cultivators.
fep years our «Saei^inianCoreesponi)eNT'' has devoted his especial attention to improving these

Smte Domestic Flowers - and, for the last 10 years they have held a first class position in this country ;«i«aUo celebrated on the Continent of Europe, in America, India, Australia, New Zealand; and ind/edfww the lovers of these tlowers are located, these collections have f(nnid their way
F:. the colours contained in the follovying Collections see our "Guide to the Flower Garden" or our

.Tat:3ement of these on back page ot Gardeners' Chronicle, January 11th.

CARNATIONS, Section I.

& Section consists of Four Collections, each formini? a
act feature.

COLLECTION "A"~SELFS.
Qatalns 12 superb varieties oflO seed* each, 3s.

COLLECTION "B"—FLAKE.
Containa 12 superb varieties of 10 seeds each. 3s.

COLLECTION "C"-BIZARRKS.
Oontuns 12 superb varieties of 10 seeds each, 35.

COLLECTION "B"—FANCY
ContaiDfl 12 superb varieties of 10 seeds each, 3s.

"

niPETUAL or TREE CARNATION,
Section III.

fcijm wHed " Tree " on account of their upright growth
"Jjchmg habit, and »' Perpetual" becans? they flower

TwJS^ v?"^ ^^^ season. In winter and sprinir they
.^Tl ^T^ ""'^^'" glass, while in autumn they »re

r«nf
-^^^.^y^^I^^ "H^-SELFS.

wntains 12 fiue varieties of 10 seeds each, Zs.

COLLECTION Vi"-^FLiKES.
Contains 12 Hne varieties of 10 seeds each, 3s.

COLLECTION "K"—FANCY.
Contains 12 fiue varieties of 10 seecjs each, ?5,

PICOTEE, Section IV.
The Picotee is distinguished from the Carnation by the flowers

being margined instead of striped. This Section includes
Three Collections.

COLLECTION "L"—WHITE GROUND.
Contains 12 ^uperb varieties of 10 seeds each, 35.

COLLECTION "M"—YELLOW.
Contains 12 superb varieties of 10 seeds each, 3«.

A.SSOKTilENTS FKOH THE ABOVE COLLECTIONS :

CARNATIONS.—An assortment of 100 varieties, each con-
eistiutt: of 10 seeds ISi

CARNATIONS. ditto of 60 ditto .. 10«.

PICOTEES. ditto of 100 ditto .. 18».

ditto of 50 ditto .. 105.

Mixed Packets of Carnation, 1$. Qd,.

Do- do. of Ficotee, Is.

f>

PELARGONilTM SEED, in Sealed Packets.

Eeceived from our '* Sardinian Correspondent.

COLLECTION "0" COLLECTION "Q"
12 splendid varieties, 10 seeds each, 5s, U., of largG-

nowered Pelargoniums.

COLLECTION* "P»
i^ splendid varieties, 10 seeds each, 5s. 6(£., of spotted

Pelargoniums.

Contains 12 splendid varieties, 10 seeds each, 5s. Qd., of Fancy
Pelargoniums,

Assortment of 30 splendid varieties of large-flov^ered Pelargo-
niums, 10 seeds of each, ISs. M.

Assortment of 36 splendid varieties of Fancy Pelargoniums,
10 seeds of each, 123, Qd.

ned Specimens of many magnificent Seedlings, flowered in 1861, may be seen at our Establishment.

ORNAMENTAL FOLIAGED PLANTS,

flowers pro-
in the mixed

eflect beautiful

^fl Roots of the fallowi

^^""^aWe-nam
i

^ ^^ *^ '^^^ strikiuglj beautiful sorts, we feel the greatest confideuco in recommending them for

iug splendid varieties have heen forwarded to us by our *' Sardinian Correspondent " from his

lJ!J'*^o^ selection
ditto

CANNA BOOTS.
£5 6^
2 12

25 Hoots, our ovvn selection

12 Ditto ditto

'''^^^^t^J-^ ..... .. ..*^*-^a'e

£1 6 6
.. 9s., 12»., to 18

fc^r from
S

'r!?^^«\
*i^^ly green, s'feet

G^heinia ..
^^ >^ed and yellow, 3 foot..

* »

* •

S^!?- ^. 2 feT ^'^^*^' '^^"y ^^^ee, 5 feet ..

^^^T''^.< ^ ^^^^ :: •'
:; J 6^fti carmine^ 3 f^gt \\ \\ \\\ ^

1

2

1
1

1
2

6

6

Canua lutea picta, shaded yellow, 4 feet .

.

Mulerii flowers, scarlet, very fine, 8 feet ..

Nepalensia, clear yellow, beautiful, 3 feet.,
patens superba, deep red, sploudid, 5 feefc

pedunculata, scarlet, 5 feet ..

Keveaii, shakd yellow, 5 feet
Schubertii, ruby magnificent, 4 f. et
Sellowii, scarlet, profuse bloomer ..

Speciosa, red, 4 feet

VTarscewiczii, brilliant red, striped foliage

»»

tf

•:. 1

2« •

1

£
2
2
1

X
1

I

6

t)

12

BARK AND SUGDEN, SEED MERCHANTS,
KING STREET, COVENT GARDEN, LONDON, W.C

(Opposite the Gaerick Cixtb.)

New Eoses for 1862.
4000 Strong Plants in 51 Kew kmds.

WM. WOOD AND SON can supply reallv strong,
robust, and healthy plants of all the NEW''R0SES of

1862, worth growing, at 5s. each.
A liberal Discount allowed to the Trade

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUES on apnlication
Woodlands Nursery. Mai-csfield. near Uck&eld, Sussex.

EW TEA-8CENTED ROSE for 1862, GLOIRE
DE BORDEAUX.-The above, a SeedUng from the weH

known favourite Tea Rose, Gloire de Dijon, was raised at
Lyons, and is represented as being unquestionably the finest
Tea-scented Rose of the season.
Wm. Wood & Sos beg to intimate that they possess a very

large Stock of the above in extra strong plants, which they
are now sending out at 5s. each.

Wuodlands Nursery, Maresfield, near Uckfield, Sussex.

New Koses for 1863.—4000 Strong Plants.
~

WM. WOOD AND SON are now executing orders
for all the NEW ROSES of the season in strong healthy

plants. Dwarfs, at 5s. each,
A Uber^l discount allowed to the Trade,

40,000 Dwarf Roses in Pots for Bedding.
The months of April and May are considered the most

eligible for bedding-out Roses from pots.
W. W. & S. beg to ofibr a very lai-gc and healthy Stock on the

followmg terms (viz ):— pei- doz.—jr. d.
Dwarf Hybrid Perpetual, Boiu-bon, Noisette, and Tea-
scented Rosea jg

Chmbing Roses of sorts "l2i. to IS
Dwarf China Roses

^ ^ 1,12
Tea-scented Roses in 6inch pots for Greenhouse' culture 30

Extra plants presented for distant carriaije.
CATALOGUES free on application.

Woodlands Nursery, Maresfield. near Uckfield, Sussex.

Hardy Japanese Plants, New Koses, &c.

JOHN STANDISH has great pleasure in submit-
ting the above to the consideration of his friends and the

pubhc in general, far exceeding in interest any that he has
ever had the opportunity of sending out at any one time
For a DESCRIPTIVE LIST of NEW FERNS, HARDT

JAPANESE PLANTS, NEW ROSES, &c„6ee Gardeners' Chronicle
for the first Saturday in every month.
Besides the above J. S. has a fiue stock of CONIFEROUS

PLANTS, HARDY SHRUBS and TREES, and a very large
stock of VINES, which he can ofier at reasonable prices,
CATALOGUES of which will be shortly ready for distribution.

The Royal Nursery, Bagshot, Surrey.

ELARGONItJMS.—Intending purchasers should
send for our DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE, post free.

J. DOBSON & Sons, Woodlands Nursery, Isleworth, W.

i

p
DOBSON'S SPLENDID HyBKlDlsEU GAL-

CEOLARIA is uneQualled for variety, form, distinct and
striking colours and habit. In sealed Packets, Is, diL, 2s. €tf.,

35. Qd,, and 5s. each.
J. DoBSQN & Sons Seedsmen, Isleworth. W.

PRIZE CINERARIA SEED.—Unsurpassed for
quality. Is., 2s. 6d, and 5a. ner Packet. »

J. DoBSOs &, Sons, Scederoeu, Isleworth, W.

PRIMULA SINENSIS FlilBHIATA. ex. ex.
Sealed Packets, I5., 2s. 6rf., and 5«.

J. DoBSON & Sons, Seedsmen. IsJeworth, W.

New Plant Catalogue.

WM. RUMLKY AND SONS' NEW DESCRIP-
TIVE CATALOGUE of Fuchsias, Verbenas, Geraniums,

Cinerarias, Petuuias, Dahlias, Chrysanthemums, Stove, Green-
housH, Bedding Plants, &c., is now ready, and may be had on
application.

Gilling, near Richmond, Yorkshire.

Superb Hollyhocks.

WILLIAM PERRY has a fiue stock of plants in
pots that will flower well this season, a CATALOGUE

ol which may be had on application, postage free.
Also very strong SEEDLINGS of mixed colom-s, price of

which will be found in ihe Catalogue.
Sawbridge worth, Herts.

Superl) HoUyhocks.

RB. BIRCHAM begs to state that he has several
• thousands of fine established plants of the leadinsr

varieties of SHOW HOLLYHOCKS, which he should be happy
to offer upon advantageous terms to any nurseryman or florist

who may require them.
Price per hundred upon application, and CATALOGUE

forwarded by R, B. Bircuam, Hedeubam Rosery, Bungay^
Suffolk. Carriage paid to London and Peterborough.

Saffron Walden Nursery.
SUPERB DOUBLE HOLLYHOCKS-

NOW IS THE TIME FOR TLAKTIKa !

TTTILLIAM CRATER has ready some thousands
VV of SEEDLINGS suitable for planting in Borders,

Shrubberrioa, or other ornamental grouudi.
W- C, has also an immense Stock of fine healthy young

Plants, named sorts, and invites attention to hia newly
classified list for full information respecting prices, colours^ and
description,

N,B, The Trade liberally deaJt with, and special prices on
application for quantities,

Wixxiam Chates, Saflron M^alden, Esses.
1

1 P~i—I
1—

r

American Plants, &c.

MESSRS. WATERtR ani> GODFREY'S CATA-
LOGUE for the present season ia now ready, and may ba

had on application. It describes fully all RHODODENDRONS
worth growing, and contains a List of AZALEAS, HARDT
HEATHS, and other American Plants, as well as a aummtu-y
of the General Stock of the most exLen&ive Nurseries in England.

The Catalogue may also be had at Mr. May's, 1 , WeUuiffton

Street, Strand, W.C.
^itap Hill Nursery, near Vokir^, Surrey.

Hardy Scarlet Bhododendrons ajid other American
Plants.

JOHN WATERER has the pleasure to announce that

bis ANNUAL CATALOGUE of the above popular pUnts, as

exhibited in the Royal Botanic Giirdens, liegeot's Park, Lundon,
is now published, and will be forwarded on application. Intend-

ing planters and amateurs desirous of blending colours are

invited to possess a copy, as faithful dascriptiona of all the
RHODODENDRONS are given.

The Catalogue contains a selection of the best and really

Hardy CONIFERS, with heightsand prices, the whole of which
having been removed the past spring are ia a capital stiito for

transplanting. Also EVERGREENS and ORNAMENTAL
iHBUBS iiud TREES of the leading kinds.

The American Nursery, Bagshot, Surrey, near the Sunning-
dftle Station, South Western R;iilway; also to be had of Mx.
JohnKeenan, Seedsman, 4, Great Russell Street, Coveat Garde
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Kow Hardy Variegated Plant.

8CR0PUULAK1A NODOSA VAlUEGATA.

BS. WILLIAMS has much pleasure in stating

• that he has purchased the Stock of the above, which

has proved to be the best plant for Edf?lntf Ribbon Borders

or large beds yet introduced. (See Mr. Beaton's remarks in

the JouT-fAl of HoHieulture, August 27, 1861.)

B a W. can confidently recommeud it for the above pur-

DOTOS, ' havinff seen it used largely at the Palace Gardens,

E^agh, Ireland, for the last two years. It is of very easy

culture and perfectly hardy, with ovaU-oblong obtuse leaves

broadly edged with white, formiug a distinct and effective

Tarieg^ion^
^^^ the Gardener, states in a letter to the Floral

Committee of the Royal Horticultural Society :-*' I have used

it for the above-named purposes for the last three years, aud

find it to be the most effective plant with which I am ac-

quainted. Its leaves match those of the Goianmm for size,

2nd set off the scarlet flowers so well that the effect is pleasing

in the extreme. It luoka well in all weathers, and neither

extreme wet nor extreme dryness affect it m the least aa was

•Ssfactorily proved in the years 1850 and 1860. It holds on iU

good appearance far into the winter, looking well from the

^dle or end of April to December. It will be found very

OMfUl to those who have but little time to propagate, and little

room to winter bedding plants, as it can bo kept without either

labour, protection, or care."

Strong planU in May. 1*. 6d. each ; 12.i. per doz. : 80«. per 100.

Paradise Nuraery, Seven Slaters and Homsey Roads, HoUo-

way, Londou, N.
,

Choice DaMla Seed.

HLKGGE liud more than he requires, saved from

• his UnrfvMled Collection, 60 Seeds for2j, 6d. per packet.

H L also iatcuda sending out on the Ist of May his superb

NEW DAHLIA " Prince ot Wales," bright yellow, tipped with

pure white, extra fine and constant Those who do not grow

this Fancy will lose the best of thi«t yoi*r. 10». tid. per plant.

CATALOGUES can bo had by inclosing One Stamp as

above. Marsh Side, Edmonton, X.

Kew DaUias.

JOHN KEYXES, F.U.H.S., Castle Street Nurseries,

Salisbury, will be prepared to send out the following firat-

cUws Now and approved DAHLIAS the first week of May,

J. Kkyxes considers them quite equal to any ho has had

the honour to ofter :— *• ''•

Blact Prince (Keynes"), dark mulberry 7
* Countess Portsmouth (RawUng's), cream-tipped cherry 10

Donali Beaton (Dodd's). dark maroon 10

Empress of India (itawling's), very dark 10

Ooldfinier (Keynes*), yellow tipped deep orange . . 10

Imperial (Keyues'), deep bright i>him 10

John Harrison (Harrison's), light scarlet, red . . . , 10

Lady Elcho ( Dodd'e), light salmon 7

Mam Carter (Keynes'), white edged deep carmiuo .. 10

Minnie Dodds (Dodd's), dove colour 10

Oscar (Adde'a), light sciirlet .. .. 10

Sir J. Oatmm(Rawling*s), dark velvet 7

ilaidof Bath (Hooper's), white tipped purple .. ..10

FANCY FLOWERS.
Blondiu (Dodd*s), crimson tipped white 10

Goldfinch (Keynes'), cream striped pink .. ..10
Mrs. Crisp (Keynes"), purple tipped white . . . . 10

Reliance (Rawling'sX maroon striped white and purplo 10

These flowers have been exhibited, and taken many First

Class Certificates, and shown in the winning Stands which
took 19 First Prizes at the Groat Exhibitions of the Royal
Horticultural Society, Crystal Palace, &&
CATALOGUES, with instructions for their growth, will be

sent on application.
Salisbury, March 29.

NKVVEST SORTS of DAHLIAS.—The followiiii^

Novelties are the quintessence of the sorts of this

beautiful autumnal flower, which were brouj^ht into the

markets this year at very high prices—ISa., ii4s., and 273. a

bulb. Without exaggeration it may be said that the whole
are paragons, each presenting in colour and form either a

novelty or an improvement. These new sorts have been
obtained by the moat celebrated Dahlia cultivators of Ger-

many, Messrs. Sieckniann and Mardner, from whom the under-

signed has acquired a selection of the choicest sorts which
gained Prizes at the Datdia Show at Erfurt last autumn.

1. GRANDIFLORA.
GERMAN PINK.—Delicate pale rose on white ground, with

light purple violet ; pink-like striped and sprinkled.

HONOUR of GERMANY.—Beautiful salmon red, pale leather-

yellow towards the edges, also alternating with pale rose

tips on charming cherry-red ground and back. Incomparable
Novelty.

A. HENDERSON.—Dark cherry brown, with amaranthine and
light violet border.

GARDENER'S SWEETHEART.— Light gold yellow, with
brownish crimson tips, delicate colouring.

GARDENER'S FAVOORITE.—Dark rose peach blossoms,
graceful tabular form.

AUTUMN yUEEN.—Pale pea green, with soft rose tint.

KOH-I-NOOR.—Light lemon yellow, large leaves.

LUDWIG STORCH.—Brilliant light Isabel colour on chamois
ground, rare and beautiful colouring.

BEAUTIFUL PINK.—White, with light and dark purple
violet, light blue stripes and sprinkles, beautiful rose form.

PATHERIiAND'S ROaE.—Beautiful salmon rose, lighter to-

wards the edges, rose form.
DELICATE PINK. -White, with delicate lilac and black

purple, finely striped and sprinkled, charming.

2. LILLIPUTIANS (Small Flowered),
For small beds and pot cuUivation.

GERMAN BELLIS.—Peach rose, with white tips.

„ SNOW ROSE.—Pure white, a bcauUful Lilliputian
in every sense.

ELIZABETH VON BETHMANN-HOLLiyEG.—White, with
light carmine ground and edges, very sharply and regularly
marked.

MARGARET.—Shining gold yellow, with purple crimson tip.

MY LITTLE DEAR.—White, with purple violet tips; rose
form.

* LITTLE ROSA.-Pale liiac rose, with white centre.

,GERMAN BOY.—Rose orange ground, deepening into crim-
'' son, with dark purple tips.

PRINCESS of LILLIPUTIANS.—White ground, with purple-
violet tips, flowers abundantly.

PEARL.—This Dahlia is recommended as a Lilliputian of the
first order. The flowers are pure white, well formed, of
middle size, and upright ; when only 1 foot high it already
flowers abundantly. WelJ adapted for grownig in pota.

Of the Novelties given above we furnish young, healthy, and
TlgorouB plants at the choice of the purchaser, each sort, 6s.

;

and according to oiu" own selection six sorts for 305. ; 12 sorts
for 64«. ; the whole collection for 80s. A liberal discount
allowed to the Trade.
Our CATALOGUES of PLANTS for this year, Nos. 21 and 22,

are forwarded post free on application.
N.B. Remittances to accompany orders from unknown

correspondents. Letters prepaid, 6d,
H. Laubcntics, Horticultural Establishment, Leipsic, Saxony.

NEW PERNS.
ASPLENIUM FLABELLULATUM,

„ RACHIRHIN^.
The above are two gems, and are now offered for the first

time. An inspection is invited at , -„ th *

WiLUAM Bull's Establishment for New and Rare Plants,

King's Road, CheUea, London, S.W.

I N D I C A.NK W AZALEA
BELLE GANTOISE,
HORTENSE VERVAENB.

Two very fine varieties, now offered for the first time. An
inspection is invited at

, „ -m ..

WiLUAM Boll's EsUbhshment for New and Rare Plants,

King's Road, Chelsea, London, S.W.

Clioice Vegetable and Flower Seeds.

BS. WILLIAMS will be bappy to forward post

• free to all applicants his PRICED and DESCRIPTIVE

SEED CATALOGUE for 1862, containing Select Lists of all

the best seeds in culUvation, with useful suggestions for the

imidance of Amateur cultivators.

Paradise Nursery, Seven Sisters and Hornsey Roads,

Holloway, London, N.
.

Verbena, *' Lady Victoria Scott"

r>OnERT PARKER has much pleasure in offering

\} this beautiful VERBENA, which has proved to be the

mcst effective and useful bedding variety known. During the

past season upwards of oOOO plants were gro^-n in the gardens

at Dalkeith Palace. Edinburgh, grouped with the leading kinds

of bedding plants, and in oi:Tet;t and splendour they far surpassed

the whole of the numerous plants by which they were sur-

rounded. Colour of flowers bright crimson ; trusses, medium

size borne in the greatest profusion uU Hummer and autumn;

habit of plnnt very compact and vigorous, with good foliage.

*»* For Testimonials and further particulars see Gardeners

arofticie of February 22.

Plants after April 20, U. 6d. each. 12«. per doz. 505. per 100.

GERANIUM, PRINCE OF WALES.—Orange scarlet, trusses

very large and globular, borne on strong foot stalks well above

the foliage, very abvnidant bloomer, and continues in perfec-

tion during the whole season ; habit vigorous ; leaves medium

size with dark zone. For large beds, lines in riband-borders,

and'vases, this variety is one of the most useful and effective

yet offered for sale.

Plantsafter April 20, Is. 6d. each. 12*. per doz. Jos. per 100.

CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS.—The following, of which de-

scriptions wiU be found in Catalogue, are specially recom-

mended :—
Per packet

—

s. d.

Calceolaria, herbaceous.. 2 6

Cineraria cruenta

„ maritima ..

Erianthus Ravenna
Lobelia erinus speciosa

major

« ^

• «

2

1

1

1

6
6

6

Per packet—5.

Primula sinensis deuti-
flora 2

Primula sinensis albiflora 2

„ „ dentiflora
kermesina spleudens . . 2

Verbena venosa , , . .

d.

6
6

A PRICED and DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE of Vegetable,

Agricultural, and Flower Seeds, forwarded post free to all

applicants.
Exotic Nursery, Tooting, Surrey, S.

—j^ ! - -__ , U—^M^^T^f"

Pelargoniums ! Pelargoniums !

WM. POLLARD has to offer a large Stock of

the above, in nice plants, at 40^. per 100, consisting of

such as the following One varieties, viz., Ajax, Czar, Douglas,

Eclipse, Lord Clyde, Princess Beatrice, Monarch, Leviatlian,

Prince of Wales, Ringleader, Sir C. Campbell, Ariel, &c. &c.

Also the following English and Contineuoal Spotted

varieties :—Beadsman, Bracelet, Favourite, King of Purples,

Mammoth, Rifleman, Sweep, Cleopatra, Octave Demay, Grand
Duchess Stephanie, Guido, Osiris, Madame Rendatlerii, Mrs.

Ellis, &c. (fee.

Very good older varieties . . .,- . . 25a. per 100

„ „ without name . , 18*. „
W. P. begs also to offer the following superb FLOWER

SEEDS, the quality of which is guaranteed first class :—
Per packet—5. d.

Double rose- flowered BALSAM, mixed, in 8 colours,

from flowers 8 inches in circumference 1

VERBENA, very fine mixed
1

7
7

7
6

7

SEEDS for the FLOWER GARnF?
Free by Post. ' ^ t :»,

50
30
20

ditto
ditto
ditto

i varieties, consisting of Hardv W.u
jnder ANNUALS, PERENNIALS^ t
ditto '"-s-ai
ditto
ditto

• •

William Wood & Son, Nurserymen and SeedameiL*
field, near Uckfield, Sussex. ^

«

•

I

^tte

Royal
South

a
Calceolaria Canarienais.

Royal
South

70 •

ANTIRRHINUM, do. do.

POLYANTHUS, do. do. .. ..

CINERARIA, from finest new named varieties . . . . 2

Do. from older do. 1

PANSr. very fine

PETUNIA (hybridised) from best named varieties ; will

contain many double and single flowers, striped,

blotched, and self-coloured la. and 2 6
The above eight varieties will be supplied, consisting of

upwards of 3000 seeds, for 6s. post free.

Wm. p. can also supply 100 varieties of choice ANNUALS,
BIENNIALS, and PERENNIALS for Ss. 6d,, or 50 varieties for

is. 6(i., post free.

Ferrybridge Nursery, Yorkshire.

Prize Phloxbs. | Prize Glatiolus.
Prize Chrysanthemums. '

JOHN CATTKLL'S Collectionsof the above obtained
the following Frizes at the London Exhibitions during the

past season :—
PHLOXES.

First Prize, for the best 1*2 grown in pots, at the
Horticultural Society's September Exhibition at
Kensington Gardens.

GLADIOLUS.
First Prize, for the best 12 grown in pots, at the

Horticultural Society's September Exliibition at
Kensington (Jardens.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
First Prize, for the best 24 Cut Blooms, at the Royal Horti-

cultural Society's Grand Fruit and Chrysanthemum Show,
held at South Kensington Gardens.

First Prize, for the best 24 Cut Blooms, at the Stoke
Newington Chrysanthemum Exhibition.

First Prize, for the best 24 Cut Blooms, at tho Crystal Palace
Chrysanthemum Exhibition.

J. C.'s collections include every variety of note, and he now
offers them at tho low pricas named below, the selection being
left to himself.

PHLOXES. 68., 9s., and 12^. per dozen.
CHRYSANTHEMUMS, 6«. i>er dozen.
GLADIOLUS, 6*., 93., 12a., and 1S«. per dozen bulbs,

CATALOGUES wiU be ready shortly, and forwarded post
paid on apphcation.
Strong plants of the Chrysanthemums and Phloxes will be

ready early in ApriL

[
Nursery and Seed Establishment, Westerham, Kent.

21

IS

12

•

I

in the past season at all the leading extubi'tions round Lafc!?
and has established itself as the best for all purposes, aaitSr'
two-thirds more bloom in a pot and one- third more in\S
than any other Calceolaria iu c\iltivation

; colour bright CawS
Yellow, the mouth closed, so as to resist the wet ; the hStu
all that could be wished. Has taken a First-class Certffiolul
the Royal Botanic Gardens, Regent's Park ; also a FimSZ
Certificate from the Floral Compaittee of the HorticaS
Society, for its fine qualities. Now ready, in strong pUnt^
Is. 6rf. each, or 12s. per dozen. A remittance muataccomiM
the order to unknown correspondents. '^»

ToUington Nursery, Homsey Roai, Islington, London, K

WILLIAM BARUOX, Elvaaton CasO^^DSi
can supply strong and well-rooted plants aa under -^

ABIES DOUGLASII, 3 years once transplanted, per 100 Ssiu
This tree attains a height of more than 200 feet, highly
ornamental, the same as the tali flagpole at Kew.

PINUS LARICIO, 18 ins. to 2 feet . . .per 1000

This produces timber for railway sleepers sooner

than the Larch, and is used as spars and masts
in the French navy.

BER13BRIS DARWINI, the most beautiful of the tribe,

fit either for the flower garden or game cover,

with rich orange-coloured flowers ; Pheasants ara

very fond of the berries, which are produced in

profusion. Strong plants, 3 years old per ItiO

Ditto ditto, 2 years old

Ditto ditto, 1 year old

PICEA NOBILIS, 3 to 4 years old, plants from aeed,

(Thisisthemost lovely of all Firs.) each, 10j. to 15 |

WELLINGTONIAS from 2 to 9 feet. Also specimenaoftla

rarest Conifers.

Remittances to accompany orders from unknown cor-

respondents. Poat-of&ce Orders payable at Derby.

SELECT PRICED LISTS post free on application.

EG. HENDERSON and SON respectfully offer

• FUCHSIA COMET, FUCHSIA MINNIE BASK3,th«

two finest Exhibition varieties out, 5a., 78. 6d., and IOlW.

sfUARTIA PENTAGYNIA.—A very handsome deciduow

autumn-flowering hardy shrub. For description see Gardenei

Chronicle of March 15, and B. G. H. & Son's SEED CATA-

LOGUE, page 95.

Strong bushy Plants, 3 feet high, 7«. 6d.

FRUITING VINES.—Extra strong ; Golden, and Mnscat

Hamburghs ; also, Bidwell Seedling, a late-hanging Orape,

and others.
SEEDS OF

Clianthus Dampieri.—The most gorgeous plant in eultiratioQ.

Five seeds, 23. 6''.

Calendula officinalis superba. 6d. and Is. per packet

Celosia pyramidalis aurea, Is. Gd. ; Rubra, Is. per packet.

Cosmos diversifolius atrosanguineua. Is. per packet,

Linum perennc candidissimum. Is. per packet.

Perfection Sweet William. Gd. and Is. per packet.'

(Enothera Lamarckiana, 6d. and la. per packet.

Sapouaria calabrica alba, 6d. and Is. per packet.

Nemopbila atomariaoculata, 6d. and is. per packet.

Zinnia elegans flore pleno. Gd. and Is. per packet.

Giant Emperor Asters in 20 colours.

Dwarf Chrysanthemum-flowered Asters.—The most bew-

tiful for bedding and margins.
.

Salvia argentea. Ferula glauca, Dipsacus Gmelim.-Om-

mental garden plants, 6(/.. and Is. per packet.
,

Bush Vegetable Marrow. -The most proUac and ncMy

flavoured of any, Is. per packet.

Wellington Nursery, St. John's Wood, London, N.W.

MESSRS. E. G. HENDERSON and SOX, of the

Wellington Nursery, St. John's Wood, have grot

pleasure in oflering the following VERBENAS, select^ «
tj

finest kinds yet seen by them, surpassing others for ou-

liancy and eff"ect m the primary object of massing in nowr

beds, being distinguished by the possession of those propw-

ties in habit, and long continuance in bloom wh;cttOT

essential in efiectiug the richest designs. In Laay uj^

Egerton" wUl be found the finest Magenta Unt yet seen, ww^

a corresponding habit; in " Sir Philip" the most bnuw*

carmine; in "Red Gauntlet" the most ^^"^f^^^J'S
season, with habit, size, outline, and colour m its favour,^
in "Desdemona," a very splendid mid^b *=^^°^5 i^^S
rehef-contrast with lighter shades. The ^rst nam d vajew.

are.from a splendid collection raised ,by,^^;,/Vrfound i

Oulton Park Gardens, Cheshire; in which will »« "j^
magnificent strain in advance of other seasons, lor s'»-^

effect and brilliant featui-es. Ay^ not (ifti

ffM the pure^cariet and white self sections do noijj^

off-er any decided advance upon the well "^o^iiuefogrf
irinds, it is certain that the highest improvemen^ ^ntiai »

gat

Taluabio actiuiaitions.
NEW VERBENAS.

,,„,edcriiD»«W

DESDEMONA.—Rich dark magenta or Pi"™" t';'*^^- . ^i^
with large bold truss, free growth, ^o'^P^'^^^^d^^^^ A

fuse bloom. Blossoms large, even.
f"*t .^Tq. nmgin*

splendid variety for massing with a l^g^^ter belt or^^
pure lilac or white ;

produciog a larger truss ^
King, with a richer colour tint, and the same

regular growth. „ , _ ^a/TPnta-cri'2*'^

LADY GREY EGERTON.-Beautiful new ^^g%%e br«i

displaying a large well-expanded tru^, w""
coaip^,"

flower-lobes of chaste and even outline, ^jee »» ^
,

growth, and brUUantly effective for broad riDDou ^ j,

: or pari^eires; unequalled by any
^^"^^f. i^ brilUint t*^

decoraUve art in flower garden designs. Y^^^^itiful by '-^

the following variety, it is more intensely oe^

comparatively rare and unique petal-tmts. ^ ^^^6^S
SIR PHILIP.-An exceedmgly brilii^t a"d ene^e floo**;

with a free compact style of growth, and p ^^v^
habit; a vivid carmine scarlet m -^^lour, wu ^^^y^
and close, broad, even flower-lobes, w«*l"^^^up9. 1*!*^

of tint a^d effect in beds, belts, or massive gou^^ ^^
pre-eminent as one in a thousand, ana

variety yet off-ered by E. G. H. & Son.
f aa^

RED GAUNTLET.-An exceedingly fine variety ^-.^iP^

and beautiful orangc-tiutcd flame-scarlet coio , gt^

free style of growth, and profuse blo«°img j^^
truss large and compact, bi09«»°\

^"'^."itably a'^^P'^

A brilliant and etlecUve kind, admii» j
even.
bedding and large belts. „ i<!* • per

I Plants Ist of May, each, 2s. ;
per dozen, l^s.

,
t-

lOD,
751.
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own
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Excellence and Economy.

.MM or Vegetable and Flower Seeds.—Send for

^njwn'NAN'S CATALOGUE, select your

T-**! T^(\ save one-half the cost. No other house sUt^^.^^o

' '^ Si quality on the same terms. Importer of German

W^'gS^l^Luse^jg^^Gmt George Street Liverpool.

Spring Catalogue,

rnnv CRANSTOxN'S SPRING CATALOGUE of

I I' VEW ROSES" and PLANTS is now ready, and he wil

w.J«» in forward it on appHcat
* *^Jdn3 a descriptive list of the New Roses for 1862;

**»« of Stove and Greenhouse Plants, Ferns, Azaleas,

Geraniums, Verbenas, Gladioli, and Miscellaneous

'^Mma Plants, (fee. .„ „ ,•^
Nurseries, King's Acre, near Hereford.

lev Vertenas, Fuchsias, Petunias, &c., of 1861.

T^_ KNIGHT begs to announce that lie can

'supply good atruck plants of the above in healthy

li from 5j!. to 7s. per dozen.

iSoratra strong CLIMBING ROSES, from 4s. to 6s. per

J\. S

^

CATALOGUE post free on application.

Ilotsl Nursery, Hailsham, near Hurst Green. Sussex.

/Tenctn^ seeITs; wahranTted,
If Sent Free. «. d.

^iMckets most showy HAEDT ANNUALS ... 6

^rackets do. do. ..3
llptclcets do. do. ..19
Oie collection, containing 18 varieties of the finest HARDY
1.VNTALS. and eight varieties of the most approved VEGE-
IlBLE SEEDS, sent free on receipt of 48 stamps.

J. Carter, 6. Charles Street, Middlesex Hospital. London, W.

New Seed Catalogue for 1862.

nor. JACKSON AND CO., seed Geowers and
l) .VtESERY and Seed Merchants, Bedale, Yorkshire,

i^to Infonn Land Agents and Agriculturists that they will

itnrd the above CATALOGUE free on application.

All eileosive and improving Farmers should have this

Colore.

The Flower Garden.

fOOD AND INGRAM beg to announce that their
PRICED DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE is now pub-

likdfUid will be sent free on prepaid application.
Rcoutiins a choice selection of Show, Fancy, Zonale, Varie-

ptei, aud Hybrid Bedding Geraniums, Fuciisias, Dahlias,
Wtaiu, Hoilyhocks, Calceolarias, Chrysanthemums, Pansies,
Itaiu. British and Exotic Ferns, Phloxes ; Stove and Greeu-
mt, Herbaceous and Rockwork Plants; Hardy Bulbs,
lidtogPlantsof every description, &c.^ Nurseries, Huntingdon. ,

New General Catalogue for 1862.

BS. WILLIAMS begs to inform his friends, patrons,
I and the public in general, that his NEW PRICED and

AVENUE of PINUS BENTHAMIANA.—
^.^ T-^^i'"^^

^"^ gentleman feel desirous of planting as above
this hardiest of all hardy long-leaved Pines, fine specimens can
be supphed by Charles Noble, Sunningdale Nursery.

Several hundred to select from, and warranted to move
safely.

To the Trade.

JAMES DICKSON AND SONS. "Newton" Nurseries,
Chester offer 1 year APPLE STOCKS, 2 year HOLLIES,

lyear LARCH, 2year QUICKS, 2yearSPRUCE. Also Trans-
planted PEAR, APPLE, and MAHALEB CHERRY STOCKS
HAZELS. GRAFTED ELMS, and GREEN HOLLIES sSes
and Prices on apphcatiop.

RICHARD SMITH'S LIST of all the EVER-
_
GREEN FIR TRIBE suitable for Britaia, giving size,

price, popular ana botanical names, derivations, description
form, colour, foliage, growth, timber, use in arts, native
country and size there, situation, soil, and other information,
with copious mdex of all their synonymes.' Free by post for
12 postage stamps.

Richard Smith. Nurseryman, Worcester.

RIPTIVE CATALOGUE of Exotic Orchids. Ferns,
i^poda, Miscellaneous Stove and Greenhouse Plants, Varie-
pWand Ornamental Folinged Plants, Azaleas, Rhodo-
iniB, Roses, Fuchsias, Geraniums, Hardy Variegated
ants, Herbaceous and Alpine Plants, Conifers, Fruit Trees,
'"'OS. 4c

, is now published and will be forwarded post free
-. application.

Fuadise Nursery, Seven Sisters and Hornsey Roads, Hollo-
y.LoDdoD. N.

"^

THOMAS HANDASYDE'S DESCRIPTIVE CATA-
A WGUE of FLORISTS* FLOWERS, New German* other FLOWER SEEDS, &c., containing all the
»TOneiof the season, is now ready and may be had free on

-7rKrT./J^° ^ ^^^^^ ""d healthy stock of all sorts of
-'UiGREE^Satthe

gj
gP Nurseries. Musselburgh, near Edinburgh.

Beddmg Plants at 2s. 6d. per Dozen.

,|

^^.OIT'S well known CATALOGUE of the above

'ntV^r
'*^^.^^' *"^ ^^11 ^« «e^fc **> all applicants on

imaJvelof '^'^' ^^""^ ^'^^ ^^ returned toaU,

'^^rf^i'^^'S^*^"^^"'"^^ ^"-^ '^"'er information about
^ r>{ wifh £^^^^^ Ribbons. Tessellated and Mosaic

^inPknt^
"^^'"^'^

'^^
'**'^^ the most ornamental Flower

'^^^^^".^^^•^''"'""^o/^or^Vu^^wrc, April 23, 1S61,

'^. Tsti, i> i5^
best work on making Ribbon

'l"«^ot{ ^JJh ?''^^'"^^
?i^°^

Catalogue of Mr. Scott.

Wor vZ'k' ^""^ ^''^'^^^' *^« Catalogue is the besi--«" lor young begmners of all that I have seen "

ijg^;3>_MerriQtt, Crewkerne, Somerae t.

B LJ?,,.? I NG PLANTS.
"

ffi,?^?8 of PRUSSIA, 6^

^ is ^,¥J^3 ^J:
to 6.^ per dozen.

to Si? per dozen.
'
pSKvUi'^^^^^' e^toirper cCon

» £'U^CES8ofPRTISRTA R. +^fi, >.^r.APRUSSIA, 65. to 8s. per dozen.

finest

i

V"^- See earZl.J^?''^^^^,'^-^^*^^^ scarlet-flowered Ge-

,*.I«^et.« Xst h!f fP^^',^"^ early orders will have
^^«t«i plaitT.

^ ^^""^^ ^^^^- They wiU bo strong

^^^^^^^5^^^^^ Derby^

i Cowlu^^^^T POLYANTHUS at^GU^^
\'««1 in an TarieH^ r^'["^ ^^^^^ ^I'""^ ^'^^^^^^ '^^^y
^^'T FLOWERS Pnr^^lx?^''''''' '^ Seed or Roots; also

^'RIMROSE ^*^^^^NTHUS in roots, and DOUBLE

^^^^^•^^g^giZ^EElCalcot Gardens, near Reading.

fi^WTARK^rv, ^^""^^^ ^^'^'^ *^-

\^lect Descrinn; r^^ *'^ announce that his

'?^^^,Kf?^Bl%''^^^''''^^ CATALOGUE of AGRI-
-:^^OWER smf^^^^^ Imported GERMAN and
^'^'^'rtllbefor;^?^ P^o'^^e GLADIOLI. &c.. is now
?*''oleof th.sZ^!:^.^^ post free on applickiou.

naw and true to
^?«P«ction and .!;

^^ lovreat remunerative prices.

!!\-''lsAyrS'o^^^l'^es^^^ will be found in Cata-
d.

"^^cS^'^y ^^ SivatSr^' "^"^ ^'^^' ^^^'^^^" than
. a^f'Pact Topped n^P " i ,

'
" • • P^r quart

-J^'Earl.M'i^^Bwarf Erfurt ^ " "

^.

TMam
I*

»•

^ ^Uer^t^ I*ARk per packet

^KAL^YXDHAM P^'"''==-

'^^otic Nm*«I^ iL •* • per quartc -Nursery. Tooting, Sun-ey S.
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WM. MAULE AND SONS can supply splendid plants
of CEDRUS DEODARA from to 7 and 8 feet or more,

either from the open ground or in large Pots, at IO5. ed. each.
JNoblemen or Gentlemen planting Avenues or beautifying
their Parks or Grounds will find this and the following month
the most favourable for transplanting this tree.

The Nurseries, Bristol.—March 20.

AZALEA INDICAo—Beautiful bushy Plants from
1 to 2 feet high, worked and iull of Flower Buds, ISs ,

21s., and 245. per dozen; CAMELLIAS, 155. to 24«. per dozen :ORANGE TREES, with fruit and bloom, 2.'*. to 3... 6d. each.
The largest Collection in the Trade of British and Foreign
FERNS, 3s. to 125. per dozen.
R. Grekn, 154, Kingslund Road, 55 Doors from Shoreditch

Church. N.E.

Pelargoniums.

GEORGE SMITH begs to offer from a splendid

^

Stock of Choice and well grown Plants the following,
'"^

V*OY dozenSHOW GERANIUMS from .. .. 9s. to 30s.
French and English Slotted .. .. 9,. to 30s.
J*ancy .. ., .. .. ^^ _^ gg to 30*
Pink, Scarlet and White, Zonale ."."

V. 9«.' to I2/
Variegated Leaved 9,. to 203.

A DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE of the above, together with
Fuchsias. Verbenas, Dahli;ia. Petunias, Chrysanthemums,
Bedding Plants, &c., in exchange for one postage stamp.

Tollington Nursery, Hornsey Rotd, IsUngton, London. N.

HLANE AM) SON have to otfer a larf?e stock
• of fine blooming plants of AZALEAS and RHODO-

DENDRONS, both common and named sorts.
Also a large collection of VINES from Eyes, very fine, with

well ripened wood, and consists of all the best sorts.
Their well known ARAUCARIAS are allowed to be the

finest stock in the world, and are from 1 to 10 feet.
Orders will receive prompt attention.
H. Lake & Son, The Nuri=crios, Great Berkhamsted, Herts.

Garden Seeds.

PAGE Asjy TOOGOOD'S SPECIAL
LIST will be forwarded post free.

P. & T. being Seed Growers, inter-
mediate profits are avoided, and con-
sequently their prices much lower tbau
is generally charged. Seed.s saved in the
South being better matured possess greater
powers of germiuatiun, and are a desirable
change for the Northern and Midland
Counties.

From Mr. R, McDonald, Gardener to the
Rt. Hon. Lord Willodghby d'Ere-sby,
I>rumm07id Castle, Scotland, Jan. 4, ISOl.
" The seeds sent here by you for the last

23 years Lavegiven the greatestsatisfaction,
and coi.sidtriDgthe large supply required, it is of the greatest
importance to have them of auch first-rate quality and so true
to name. The collections for cottagers have been very useful
and have been the means of inducing many of them to grow a
greater variety of vegetables than they have hitherto done."

From Mr. Dowling, Gardener to Lord Henrt Cholmondlet,
Bolhj Hi'l. Jan. 1, 186L

"Nothing gives me so much pleasure as to apeak of the
excellent quality and trueness of the seeds you sent me for
1860. It is impossible to single out anything in particular, as
all succeeded so well, and although a difficult season, I have |*

never served a family better, which I attribute to the good
quality of the seeds, and having been supplied by you for 80
years with the greatest satisfaction, my opinion is exprcysed
with some confidence, and I also know your extreme desire at
all times to meet the wishes of your customers."

From Mr. Whale. Gardener to the Rt. Hon. Lord River;;,
"

Rusitmore, Dorttet, December 30. 1860.
"In enclosing you my 20th annual order. I am happy to say

that I have always found your articles to be of the best quality,
and they have always given me great satisfaction."

Royal South Hants Seed Estj^blishment, Southampton.

Fine Vines from Eyes in Pots.
TXpi. CUTBUSH. JuN., Barnet Nurseries, Bamet,
t V Herts, begs to invite an inspection of his fine STOCK

Df FRUITING and other VINES, consisting of all the best
varieties in cultivation. Also to Jiis fine stock of Specimen.
Half-specimen, and young PlantsofNEW HOLLAND PLANTS,
INDIAN AZALEAS, and STOVE PLANTS.

CATALOGUES on application.

RUIT TREES in POTS.— Those who require
Fruit this summer from Trees in Pota are invited to

inspect the stock of W. Barnes, whose trees have been esta-
blished for two and three years; wood well matured and
covered with bloom buds.
APRICOTS CHERRIES I PEARS
APPLES I NECTARINES PLUMS

PEACHES.
Prices on application to Wm. Barnes, Camden Nuraary,

Camberwell, 8.

Splendid Grape Vines.

WILLIAM BARXES has still to offer the following
varieties of VINES from Eyes ; the wood well ripened,

length averaging from 5 to 9 feet ; many of tbem fruit-bearing.

Royal Muscadine
White Dutch Sweetwater
Muscat of Alexandria
Cannon Hall Muscat
West's St. Peter's
Black Frontignan
White do.
Grizzly do.

MiU Hiil Hamburgh

Golden Hamburgh
]\Iu6cat do.
Black do.

Bowood Muscat
Muscat Muscadine
Lady Downe s Seedling
Barbarossa
Purple Constantino
White Tokay

Prices will be forwarded on application.
Camden Nursery, Camberwell, S.

NEW MELONS, NEW CUCUMBERS, NEW and
CHOICE SEEDS of all the finest varieties for the FARM,

the KITCHEN GARDEN, and the FLOWER GARDEN.
See our " Little Book ".forlS62 (illustrated) which will be sent

free on receipt of four stamps.
J. C. Wheeler & Son, Seed Growers, Gloucester.

A Few Choice Seeds.

WILD'S ORION MELON, Gratis.—
PRIMULA. 1$. 6d. per pkt. I PANSY, 1*. per pkt.

POLYANTHUS. Is. per pkt,
Gilson's GLORY PEA, Pryor's COTTAGER'S KALE, Cole's

CRYSTAL WHITE CELERY, Is. per pound.
First-rate CALCEOLARIAS, nice plants, 2s. 6d. per dozen.

Thomas Wild, The Primulary, Ipswich,

Strawberries for Forcing.

GEO, CLARKE has a large quantity of strong
established Plants in Pots with excellent crowns; the

sorts are KEEN'S SEEDLING, BRITISH QUEEN, SIRHARRY
and ALICE MAUDE. Price 6s. per dozen.

Nursery, Streatham Place. Brixton Hill, 8.

Strawberry Plants.

WM. JAS. NICHOLSON again offers strong laid

Plants of his Grand Collection of more than 200
varieties of English, French, Belgian, American, and other
STRAWBERRIES, including all the new and fine sorts.

A CATALOGUE sent on application.

A new, enlarged, and improved CATALOGUE will h«
published in autumn, when many new sorts, well tested, will

be offered with confidence.
Wm. Jas. Nicholson, Eggl esclifFe, Yarm, Yorkshire.

COB PILBERTS. — What yield most Sovereiens
per acre?—COB FILBERTS, now selling on the market

at 35. per lb. and upwards. For Trees apply to George Mace,
Caleot Gardens, near Reading.

Also may be had RED SKIN and WHITE SKIN FILBEBTB,
with other varieties of Cob Nuta. ^

verbena FirebaU.

MESSRS. J. AND C. LEE having thoroughly
proved VERBENA FIREBALL last summer, can

recommend it as one of the best, if not the best, and most
useful for bedding purposes, combining, as it does, the intense

scarlet and compact truss of Firefly with the robust and free-

flowering habit of Purple King.
To be sent out in May, price 12s. per dozen.

Nursery and Seed Establishment, Hammersmith. London, W.

ITHOSPERMUM FRTuTICOSUM
Is the nofitest and prettiest little

HARDY EVERGREEN HERBACEOUS PLAXT
That can bR desired. Its slender branches are thickly covered
with small dark ferccn leaves, forming a perfect carpet which
is studded with

The Loveliest Blite Flowers,
nearly half an inch in diameter, from May tiil September* If

wintered in a cold greenhouse it flowers abtmdantly in February
and March.

Messrs- J. C. Lee will be prepared to offer this " Lhtle
Gem" in May^ at 2s. 6rf. each ; larger plants^ 5s. each.

Nurseryand Seed Establishment, Hammersmith, London, W^

SPLENDID NEW FUCHSIAS. DICTATOR and
UNIVERSAL- Coloured Illustrations by Mr. Andrews

of the two, iu exchanfje for 12 poatas;e stamps.

G. 8- assures Fuchsia Growers that " Universal " is the finest

Fuchsia ever offered. For description see CATALOGUE.
George Smith, Tollin^n Nursery, Hornsey Road. Isliugton,

Lon don, N. ^___ .

The Royal Horticultural Society's Exhibition

SEEDS that will be required to obtain the Prizes

offered at the Autumn Show, Sept, 10. See advertisement

I*
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in Gardeners' Chronicle, March 15.

ASTER, Truffaut's Paiony-flowered, 2-t varieties ..

Giant Emperor, 13 varieties

Dwarf Chrysanthemum-flowered, 10 varieties..

Tall „ „ 12 „ ..

Double Crown, 4 varieties

Dwarf Pyramidal Bouquet, 12 varieties 2
Quilled, 12 varieties

„ Hedgehog, 6 varieties ..

„ Reid's extra fine per packet

Globe Patony-fiowered, new ,,

Mixed packets of each of the'above kinds

STOCK, dwarf German Ten-week, £4 varieties.. .. 4

large flowering „ 20 „
Autumnal or Intermediate, 8

Eixiperor, 5

Brompton, 6

For other choice varieties see Catalogue.

Mixed packets of each of the above German iStocka ..06
PHLOX PRUMMONDII, 13 new varieties, each p. pkt. (f 6

OKX\MF.XTAL GRASSES, EVERLASTINGS, and Im-
perted GOURDS perpacket 6

Free by poet.

For the character of the above, see report of the Annuals
grown at Chiswick, IS61, ia Gardeners' Chronicle, March 15t.h,

page -237.

James Tynax, Importer of Continental Seed?.
Seed Vi'arehouEe, 6S, Great George Street, Liverpool.
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NEW SCARLET VERBENA, FOX-HUNTER.

HUGH LOW & CO.

MliLEB, Esq. of Upwej.

CLAPTON NURSERY, LONDON, N.E.

S C I E ft

m

ROYAL BOTANIC
Regent's Pakk.

GKXERAL EXHIBITIONS of PLANTS, FLOWPtei
FRUIT- WEDNESDAYS. May 28, June 18. and July 9^
AMERICAN PLANTS—ilONDAY. June 9.

"

Ticki:ts to be obtained at the Gardens only, by *r^
from Fellows or Members of the Society. Price on orl25
Satiuday, May 17, 4». ; after that day, 5<. ; or on the d»l!^
Exhibition. 78. 6d. each.

SPRING EXHIBITIONS every Wednesday to

at 2 o'clock.

GRAND HORTICULTURAL FETE and Hibic

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE AGRICULTURAL SOCim?
BURGHLEY PARK, STAMFORD, oa THURSDAY, July 1?
The Premiums offered amotint to 20ol., and are open to ii

England,
"

he Schedule, with Rules, &c., may be had upon ap^ai&M
to

NEW VARIEGATED FOLIAGED FUCHSIA,

CARTER'S METEOR.
Ttia striking uovclty, a donble coroUa'd variety, with crimsoa and ycllo-.v foliage, will be sent out on May 1

ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIW.
Juno 26.—Rose Show
July 2.—Third Great Show
September 10.—Autumn Mimi

JAMES CARTER & CO.'S GENERAL CATALOGUE of

Containing many desirable Novelties, wiU be published on May 1, and forwarded
^

application.

PLANTS,
gratia and Post free on

JAMES CARTER &^ CO., 237. 238, *fc 261, HIGH IIOLBORN, W.C.

SEED FARMS.
EAST nOUSE FARM, DEDHAM. t: EX : and

THE SEED FARM, ST. OSYT IT, ESSEX,

NURSERY.
CRYSTAL PALACE NURSERY,

Perry Hill, Sydenham, S.B.

ROYAL BOTANIC SOCIETY OF LONDOiN,
REGENT'S PARK, N.W.

SPRING SHOW, March 26, 1862,

ISCONIFEROUS or other HARDY BVEROREENS in POTS.

tar^jfe Silver-Gilt Medal to Mr. Standish, Bagshot.

SiWer-Gilt MMal to Mr. Lainrf, Twickt:nbaiu.

aUver Mediii to Messrs. W. Cutbush A Sons, Highgate.

SmuU Silver Mtdal to Messrs. Jackf^ou & Son, Kingston.

•
6 CAMELLIAS IN POTS,

Silver Medal to Mr. Croas, Gr. to Sir F. H. Goldsmid. Eart, St.

John's Lodge, Refjent's Park.
iKUer Medal to Mr. Staiulish, Biigshot.

Small Silver Medal to Mysars. A. Henderson db Co., Fine Apple
Piaco, Edgware Road.

12 CAMELLIAS, CUT BLOOMS.
Small Silver Modal to Mr. Bum, Gr. to Sir G. Tsham, Bart,,

Lamport Hall. Nortiiampton.
Bronze Med;il to Meaars. Veitch & Son, EKOter and Chelsea.

Sni'ill Bronze Medal to Mr. William Paul, tjheshuut Nurseries,

Waltham Cross.

12 CHINESE PRIMROSES.
Silver Medal to Mr. Todman, Qr. to R. Hudson, Esq.,

Clapham.
Bronze Medal to Messrs. W. Cutbush & Sons, High{?ate.

Small Bronze Jfedal to Mr. Howard, Gr. to — Edgington,
Esq., Battersea.

NEW PLANTS, Ac.

"hit Class Certificate to Messrs. Veitch & Son, Exeter and
Chelsea, for CamellLa Reinc des Beaut^s, a lovely variety

with remarkably symmetrical flowers, of moderate size, aud
of a delicate flesh colour, quite a gem.

Ist Class CertiScate to Messrs. Veitch &, Son, for Rhododen-
dron Hesterianura, a fine hybrid raisetl between R. Eduf-

worthii aii-i R. Gibsoni, the'flowers large, very handsome,
and pure white.

Ist Class Certificate to Messrs. Veitch &, Son for Asplenium
flal>ctlulatum, a very cle;;rant dwarf bipinnate Feru with
small lobu'i piuuules. the fronds rooting at the apex.

1st Cl;i88 Certificate to Messrs. Veitch & Son for Asplenium
racbirhizon, a handsome larger bipinnate Fern, also having
a prolonged proliferous rachia.

l8tCla«H Certificate to Messrs. Veitch *; Son, for Phyllaj^athis

rotundifiilia, a very flnedwarf-lnbited Me'aatoHiaccous pUint,

with handsome broad-ribbed leaves of a dark metaUic green.

Ist Class Certificate to Mr. Hutt, Gr. to Utsa Butdett Coutts,

Holly Lodge, Highgate, for Cyperus aUernifolius fol. vario-

gatis, a very elegant dwarf Grass-like plant, with the leaves

aud stems freely striped svith white.

1st Ciass Certificate to Mr. B. S. Williams, Holloway, for

Cyperus altemifolius fol. variegatis, the same as the fore-

going.

1st Class Certificate to Mr. B. 3. Williams, Holloway, for

Cihotium princeps, a rare and handsome large-growing tri-

pinnate Feru, introduced by Mr. Lindeu from Mexico.

1st Class Certificate to Mr. B, 8. Williams, HoUoway, for

Cypnpedium barhatum var., a very fine form, in which the
lip is large, and of a deep purplish red, the tips of the petals

somewhat rosy, p^tasing off to white, and the upper sepal

very bnjad, and finely marked with whito, purple, andgreen.

1st Class Certificate to Mr. William Paul, Waltham Cross, for

H.P. Rose Beauty of Waltham, an Kuglish Seedling, of which
several plants were shown ; it was of vignrotis habit, with
laiTje, full, aud very handsome deep crimson fli'wers; an
acquisition.

Ist Class Certificate to Messrs. F. & A. Smith, Pulwich, for

Cineraria C'idet. a dwarf habited rich deep crimaoUj uf fine

form and properties, with a brownish disk.

Ist Chws Certificate to Mcarirs. F. 4 A. Smith, Dulwieh, for

Ciuemria Emily, a variety with moderate rosy-crimson tips,

and dark diHtv, the haw of the fl'/rets pure white; the tips
are veiy iibraptlyand evenly marked, aud pass down the
sides of the floret*.

NEW PLANTS, &c.

1st Class Certificate to Messrs. F. & A. Smith, for Primula

sinensis deHcata flore-pleno. a fine handsome_ double large

flowered fimbriated variety, the flowers openmg white and

- changing to a delicate flesh colour. Of this six plants raised

from seed were shown.

Ist Class Certificate to Mr. Standiah, for a large collection of

new Japanese and Chinese ornamental shruDs, for the most

I^irt recently introduced to this country by Mr. R. Fortune.

The collection contained several interesting Conifers, aud

some very remarkable variegated plants, mostly hardy.

2d Class Certificate to Messrs. F. <fc A Smith, Dulwich, for

Cineraria Defiance, a large variety with the florets of a deep

reddish puce colour sui'iounding a dark disk.

2d Class Certificate to Measrs. F. & A. Smith, Dulwich, for

Cineraria The Emperor, rewarded for its rich and novel

colour only ; this colour is a deep maroon crimson, very

distinct from that of all other varieties ; the florets become

somewhat crimson at the base, where there is a very narrow

white ring, around the grey disk.

The other subjects of this class shown were the following :—

Acacia eriocarpa, one of the best Acacias for pot-culture, but

DOW pretty widely distributed; Tradt;scantia odoratissima, a

purple-flowered stove perennial ; Camelha Leopold Premier, a

showy crimson-flowered variety ; and Oreopanax peltiUum,

all from Messrs. Veitch & Son. Amaryllis Unique, a

fine seedhng from A. Akermanni pulcherrima, partially

faded, with several other much inferior Amaryllises, from

Mr. B. S. Williams. Coboea scandens variegata, a yellow-

margined variety of the well-known Cobcea, from Messrs.

E. G. Henderson & Son. Cinerarias— Attraction, rosy

crimson tipped; British Sailor, reddish violet; Beauty of

the Bower, large purplish crimson ; aud Rising Suu, bright

rosy crimson — all showy sorts without any special

merit, from Mr. Todman. Cinerarias from Messrs. F. & A.

Smith as follows :—True Blue, violet purple, with reddish base

and small white ring; Princess Alice, very large, grey disk,

broad uneven white zone, and bright rosy-crimson tips ; Prince

of Hesse, large, purple reddish at the base, with white ring

and dark disk ; Ganntlct, large rose crimson self, with grey

disk; Sir R. Peel, deep Magenta, with narrow white zone, and
gray disk; Mrs. Boucic lult, white florets, tipped slightly with
rosy crimson, and with a grey disk; Rose of England, Magenta
colour, with white zone and grey disk ; Prince Alfred, large

and showy, a ilageuta sc^f with grey disk ; aud The Premier,

bright lake crimson, with small white zone, and grey disk.

Tliey were all showy sorts, but were not considered to ])0sscss

special merit.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Silver Medal to Mr. William Paul, Waltham Cross, for a large

collectinn of Hyacinth.?, consisting of most of the finer sorts
now grown, shown in excellout condition.

Silver Medal to Messrs W. Cutbush & Son, Highgate, for a
collection of .tOO Hyacinths, forming a remarkably attractive
bank of flowers.

Silver Medal to Mr. B. S. Williams, Hollo way, for a handsome
group of Flowering aud Ornamental-leaved plants.

Small Silver Medal to Mr. Hutt, Gr. tq MJss Burdett Coutts,
for a group of well-grown Ornamental-leaved plants.

Bronze Medal to Mr. William Paul, Waltham Cross, for three'
boxes of very beautiful Cut Rosea.

Small Bronze Medal to Messrs. E. G. Henderson db Son, Wel-
lington Road, St. John's Witod, for a collection of varieties of
Cyclameu persicum, with flowers of various colours.

Small Bionzo Medal to Messrs. E. G. Henderson Si Son, St.

John's Wood, for two well-bloomed specimens of Imato-
phyllum miiiiatum.

9m»ll Bronze Med.M to Messrs. Veitch & Son, Exeter and
Chelsea, for a neatly grown plant of the beautiful striped-
leaved Eriocnema marmoratura.

Small Bronze Medal to Mr. Hutt, Gr. to Miss Burdett Coutts,
for a good example of moderite size, of the curious Aloca.sia
metallicri, the leaves of which resemble "oronae shields.

Small lirynze Medal to Mr. Young, Gr. to Captain Barclay,
Highgate.

April 9.—Azalea Show
May 21.—First Great Show
June 11.—Second Great Show

American Plants in May or June.

During the Season the Itaugui-ation of the Memorial of Q^
Exhibition of 1851 is expected to take place.

October, 8, 9, and 10—International Fruit, VegoUble, Root,

Cereal, and Gourd Show.
Bands will play Daily, from May to October.

Next Election of Fellows, April 4.

Prior to April 30, Packets of 25 Five-shillingTickets.priwW,

avail;\ble according to the Daily charges, can be had tt tbi

Garden.

P>OYAL HOKTICULTURAL SOCIETY.-
\} A BALLOT for the undermentioned Plants will beUd

in the Council Room at the Garden, South Kensington, ff., oo

FRIDAY, April 11, at 2 o'Clock.

Note.—The numoer of Plants for distribution is small in Iht

first 10 Lots—more numerous in the remaiudet.

Lot
/Agave sp. Species of American Aloe, Mexico

I

Sempervivumc.alycifoeme. Succulent greenhouaoplai^

1, 4 Canary Islands

I
Sempervivum tabul^forme. Succulent greenknM

^ plant, Canary Islands

fLm^A. xALAPENSia. Succulent greenhouse plant, Ciduj

1 Islands

J
EcHKVERiA aiBBiFix)RA. BeautifuI var- with m«Tt>

j coloured leaves, Mexico

{
STKPHANoTia FLORiBUNDA. One of thebcst stovecreepcw,

^ bearing white tragraut flowers

rBoNAPARTEA GLAUCA. Ornametital grecnhouge plm;

J Mexico
, L If -(

j Agave coccinf.a. Ornamental greenhouse plant, Mexwo

(.ECHEVERXA SECUKDA,

2.

3.

tf

It

4.
Greenhouse creeper iMtfini

5.

6.

tt

»»

i«

>i

tt

tt

n

n
tt

7.

8.

9.

/ GBEENOVIA RUPirRAGA

J TACaONIA TUBIFLORA.

J
flowers resembling a Passion-flower

Iacacia Latrobei. Ornamental greenhouse plant

rALOE FFROX. Succulent greenhoupo plant

J PiNcmtCTiTiA GLADCA. Ornamental groenhouac pum

1 BONAPARTEA GRACILIS.

{^ „ ROBU3TA.

( BeSCIIORNERIA YUCCA0IDE5
-< Yucca filifera.
iCissua HETEBupHYLLA. Stove cUmber

/'Rhododendron Nutalli. One of the roost oeauUrn

m

the Bhotaii fthod .dendrons ; flowers creamy w&it*

and 4 inches in diameter
, i * i;.

Acacia pycnantita. Greenhouse shrub, Australia

Dyckia rariflora. Succulent oruamcuUl greenMo-

plant
Berberis Fortxjni.

techeveria pciiila.

I
plant

J Thunbergia laurifolia.
i with large lilac flowei-s .

Anthurium violacecm. Very pretty aracimis

t^ bearing white flowers and violet-coloured bomea

f
Dasylirion longifolium. OmamenUl greenhouse pi»«.

^^"^^"^
Greenhouse shrub, Aii5tn6

\0^

Half-hardy Berberis, China

Succulent ornamental gieenhw*

Handsome stove climlwi

pliBt.

»'.

10.

IL
12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

Casuarina quadrivalvis.
Acacia myrtifolia.

• Jasmindm rbvolutcm. Half-hardy evergreen,

yellow flowers „ , ^ -unih. A*
Acacia saligna. Ornamental Greenhouse shruo,

I tralia
rmber ^^

('Cissus DISCOLOR. Very ornamental stove cum ,

I
variegated leaves ^„on shrub, A*

.| Acacia LONGiFOLiA. Greenhouse evergreen snru ,

I^Begonia Palatantia. Tall growing ^^K**"".
^^^

Hibiscus rosa sinensis. Ornamental atflve s
^

ACACIA abmata. Very ornamental greenhonse^,^^

CupRESsua Goveniana. Goweu's Cypress,^^^
( C0T0NEA3TER FRTOiuA. Hardy evcrgreeu ihruh

tt
Boss\ ^ »

TShanohae Rose.
-i Shani'haa
1 SoLAKUii CR];iPUM. Hardy evergreen ^^"^^^^yritfA
LoNiCERA FRAGKANTissiMA. Very fragrant haroj

Calceolaria vtolaCKA. Calceolaria with pre

and violet flowers
, „„ j^^

MUMMUliARIA.

Early flowering Spnng

Hardy evergreen f«>m Chili

A pretty little hardy P

f Acacia dealbata. Oraament^ greenhouse^

iKENNEDYA RiTBicCNDA. Greeuhouso creoper

Polyoonom complexum
rock-work

PiNud iNsiGsis. From Califorma

Abies Nordmanniana.
Abies, ilingrelia

Seedling Camellias.

,lantfi»

One of the hardiest
sndUe*^

Raised from Italian seeds

22. Seedling Camellias. Raised Irom it.*''
y

of tffj

Fellows of tho Society desirous of
^'^J^"!"*!

&ibacrib«^

plants, if Life Members of 40 guineas, or Annii.^
lots;^^

4 guineas, are requested to "'^™®
,^i^,ii,ers of 2 K^'Sft

Members of 20 guineas, or Annual ^»i'?^*^'\^*l' n,an one 1»«

name three of the lota. When there is
"J*'^^

'
.,i. _^

the lot, the successful balloter gets a plant oM^-^g^^^eritJ^

The anangemeuta for conducting the ^''
^^^ M^J*"^*

s.-iry that the numbers of the lots «^^«li^\!*,S«>u. *- fm
at the Offices of tho Society, South ^«"''"fppiic»tioi>«

-^

before Monday, April 7, after which date 110 pr
^

^^^
be attended to. , . „^t- months Jjjj

The result will bo communicated ij^ ^^ may <''>**;i
«•

ocediug8."andthephmts which the f^l'^B. ac** *Sw*
be kept at Chiswick until the end oS thf f^g^jftit Hi^ "^

warded, unless instructions to the coutriujr

given.
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' r-urn^ and SUSSEX FLORICULTURAL

R^ lErr3 GRAND EXHIBITIONS for ISijS will be

£-SB'^H?ff-WEDNlsblY, June 25, and THURS-

UT. '.'^-•!:ffEDVESDAT, Sept. 17, and THURSDAY,
*. -

**^
.T,_ «me irrand scale as in former years. Extr;i

W-^^Itate^nad^^ed in the Jet Division for the best ten

n

SS^re'aDd Gieenliouse Plants. Also for Ornamental

Fffl^liMed Plants ; and prizes given for trays of six

raes s•JilJt^^'^'obtained of the SecrWabt, 96. St. Ja
*^

K. S?AHY Queen's Graperies, Superintendent of the

fl^l^L^
'

Edward CAHPtsx^R, Secretary.

•jPrMarch 29-

COTTAGEfrn;BV HOKTICULTURAL and
R'' GARDENERS' SOCIETY.
* »«*iAnf—The Riffht Hon, the Earl of Dcnbicrh.

«. SStAL exhibition will be held at Rugby on

ct-rSjaV ^^^ '^^^ August, when, in addition to the usual

SITtwo Silver Cups and upwards of SO Prizes, open to all
"""^

i will he ofFered for competition.

,i» of Frizes can be obtained by sending Two Postage

IS Mr Savaob, 49, Church Street, Rugby, the Hon. Sec.

Rugby—March 29.

B'^DING PLAiNTS.— I'iirtiea requiring the above

for delivery, now or in May, are invited to communicate

r± aiffW CooLiKQ. Derby, stating kinds and quantity

Jjjrtd, E. C. having one of the largest and best stocks of

Srgood plants in the kitigdora.
• Edwin Coolino, Mile Ash Nui'series, Derby.

%di

SATURDAY, MAECM 29, 1862.

MEETINGS FOR THE ENSUING ^VEEK.

mmT. April

_„., „ i Royal Horticultural (General Mcetiutt)«»"' - M at S. Kcmington .. ., 1 f.m

, i Royal Horticultural (Fruit and Floral
^t Committers) at S. Kensington .. Nntm

^ day, preparations

Nje may be taking
rfthe Atlantic. The
wged with invisible

Thire have been periods of 7 or 10 years, in

#h SPKING3 trXFATOTJRABLE EOR THE BLOSSOMS
iBHT TREES formed exceptions ; but of late the
irtrary has been the case. Even although the
Mtlier in some of these seasons was such as to

«ud vegetation till a late period, yet killing
iirtiocciirred later still. Indeed, our climate is

precarious that in face of the most alluring
fb^fl it is wise to prepare for the worst. A com-
mti?ely high temperature, with warm breezes
knthe south-west, will induce a full flow of sap
jconsequently arapid development of blossom
m; and vegetation is susceptible of injury from
tataceordinfj to the degree of excitement which
^ailsia the sap. But whilst every thing is
JMcmg in such fine, mild weather, both night

for a great and sudden
place over a vast portion
atmosphere may become

^"., — - aqueous vapour, raised
jwtbe ocean by the power of the sun's rays. In
"* ftate It IS well known that a little \vater
Jiesa very large space; and it follows that
"w Ills vapour is again condensed into wafer itK eave a corresponding extent of vacuum,
"^ Botthat air moves gently or rushes
^^Ij to restore the equilibrium, according as
^^e n easauon of the vapour takes place slowly
«?%. Sometimes a heavy fall of rain will

%2J ^^^^?^t'°^ of the weight of the

2.H K T^l ^' ^^ i^^^ «^ mercury, as^ted by the barometer. This is more than a

'W *?u'V^'''^ square yard.
r^tore the balance to the average density

'mltil IZT r^^ ^^'^^^^ require an influx

bic inT 'i'V«
feet of air, assuming that

^2in°^' '^ '} ""''^^ ^'«^t 305 g^rains.

''^jlZl
''""^ ^'^'^ somewhere is certain.

^tKI'"'^^^"'''" quarters; but we often

^C^ndk T''''.^''^'''^ ^^« north-east,

^thau7«.f .^''f.
^^^^^ to blow in spring

*Ct^K'' ^Z^^''''
^^^^^' sometimes with

Hav^ol»''' n^"^
2^ ™^1^« ^^ hour during

^ft«foW?n V'^'"' ^^^^^^ resuming its course
Sot

- i ^"? clay.

^*ffi'f^'^l°^ P^^*^^^ interruptions it is easy

"^«uho„. r^^.^t le^s than a rate of 20

?«rfromf'}, r ^""^^ '^'*^^^ suffice to brin^

^P^v's inin
f'°==^^ ?^«ion8 of Siberia, and it

'^'^ness'fnrK
-""^ to vegetatiou on account of

'it;J ' ^^^ nemo- /»ni /I iv u - _ 1 .• . . 1 -
. «

l^"^' The,

^"^Hm it^^i-^
^-^ ^^^^^"^ base,' and we should

heing cold it has little capacitv fo
A*i« dense nnlrl oi„ .f *i-.. r.

adopted; now their efficacy

incinles which it mav hs well

3e cold air of the north-east of

^««of thpl!'^
^^-'^^^ ^^* ^^ motion in con-

'^^' Wra nfT"'!''?
e^e^t« of the solar ravs

-ethia
"/\t^e Atlantic;

sfircb
^^tensive and

ravs
the atmosphere

to us oontig-unus ocean

^.*^»tW. Th,
j'^ ^" ^'^ en oying perhaps very

.
* ''P the void I ^-^^^^

^'"""^ the north-east to

-""^^h-C T-'^^ting from condensation in

.^R^.:."", ,^1^ IS therefore advisable to be

of protecting the blossoms of

wall trees have been
depends wholly on principles which it may be well
to point out, and then persons can emjdoy such
means as they can mot^t readily command in accord-
ance with those principles.

In general the most injury is done by sudden
fr( St occurring after a period of warm days and
mild nights, when the sap is in full flow, for the
more this is the case by far more susceptible is
vegetation of the effects of cold, and frosty nights
requiretjbemoreespeciallyprepared against. Some-
times, when vegetation is in that state, irreparable
injury to the season's crop is done in one' night,
though generally these late frosts occur on three
successive nights. In applying protection, the two
following principles should be kept in view :—1 . To
prevent the escape of heat hy radiation^ or other-
wise, 2. To prevent frozeyx particles of moisture
from coming in co7itact ivith the sJwots ajjd blossoms.

Heat has a tendency to become equalised. All
bodies in consequence of this law continually
radiate heat to the adjoining colder bodies. The
earth and walls absorb heat during the day, and
give it out during the night to the then colder air
resting on their surfaces ; and the air thus warmed
protects the blossoms from freezing so long as it

surrounds them. But it is a property of heated air

to be specifically lighter, and consequently to ascend
till its temperature becomes equalised with that of
the general mass with which it mixes. Hence the
beneficial effect of any such substance as coping
boards which prevents its free escape from the
surface of the wall.

Ice or frozen particles of moisture have a very
different effect on vegetation as compared with dry
air of the same temperature. Their power of

extracting heat from vegetation is much greater.

According to experiments carefully made, it was
found that a pound of water at 32° on being mixed
with a pound of water at 172°, gave a temperature
equal to that of the mean of the^e, or 102°; but
when a pound of icater at 1T2" was added to a

pound of ice at 32°, the latter was dissolved by
the former, but the temperature of the solution

was not 102% but only 32°.

Until the shoots of trees are cooled down to the
freezing point, blossoms in connexion with them
take a part of their heat and are thus enabled to

withstand a few degrees of frost in the air; but
when the branches and in short all the parts of the
tree above ground are covered with icy particles,

the heat previously existing in the tree is much
more rapidly extracted than would be the case by
dry air, which is a comparatively slow conductor
of heat.

The roots largely contribute heat to the
branches, especially if the soil is warm. "When
the roots of greenhouse plants are in bottom-
heat, their tops withstand a degree of cold that

would otherwise prove fatal to them. This shows
that heat is conducted from the warmer to the

colder parts of the same plant, and thus main-
tains their temperature above the freezing point,

although the air may be several degrees below it.

But all the heat that could be conducted in this

way would be of little avail to the blossoms or

other parts of a plant if these were in contact

with ice, or frozen particles of moisture, for

the latter are capable of reducing a quantity of

water equal to their own weight from the high
temperature of 172° down to the freezing point.

It is therefore evident that these frozen bodies

should be prevented from coming in contact with
fruit blossoms.

Prom what has been stated, we think it may be
fairly concluded that the principles by which pro-

tecting operations should be guided, are those we
have laid down. The means to be used, however
varied they may be, should all bear reference to

these two points—prevention of the free ascent of

warm air; and of ihQ descent oi frozen panicles.

Coping boards will do both to a considerable ex-
tent, especially if made to fi.t as closely as possible

under the coping of the wall. If only 9 inches

wide, they afford a considerable ainount of protec-

tion ; but if made a foot in width or more, their

eff- ct would be still better.

With regard to the prevention of frozen particles

from coming in contact with the trees, almost any
textile fabric that admits light enough answers the

purpose : the best is that which on being exposed
shows the greatest coating of hoar-frost on its

upper surface. Thin canvas or even Tiffany will

do. "Where coping boards are not at command, it

is advisable to have the thin textile snbRtance

that extends in front joined to about 18 inches of

rather thick material at top, in order to prevent

the escape of the warmer air.

contrivances can be devised to secure, at small
expense, valuable crops of fruit which would
otherwise be lost. What those contrivances
should be depends upon the means at a gardener's
command, and his own ingenuity.

SiK Joseph Paxtox has formally signified his
approval of Orchard Houses. His adhesion has
been given in through Mr. Hereiian, who is well
k^iown to speak his sentiments.* We therefore
suppose that nobody will in future question the
sterling value of these buildings. Their opponents
have been signally defeated by common sense and
skilful perseverance ; and Mr. RrvEKS may wear
his laurels without further challenge. It was
time for the question to be settled ; and it now
only remains to discover how these structures can
be improved. Mr. Here:uan has put this well.

** Orchard-house cultivation maybe considered
however only yet in its infancy ; the wonders which
have already been achieved merely suggest how
much more may he accomplished, and it is not
unlikely that England, with all its disadvantages
of climate, will at no distant day be better
supplied with the choicest fruit, and at a more
moderate cost, than any other nation in the world :

the cheapness of glass, wood, and iron, and the
increasing interest at present taken in the cultiva-
tion of fruits, naturally lead to the conclusion that
improvement will succeed improvement, until every
working man will find it easy to obtain a portion
of glass, and thus literally sit under his own Vine
and Fig tree,"

In order to assist the gardener ia his reflections

on this subject, the pamphlet from which the
above is an extract has been published. It'gives
in great detail, with excellent engravings, between
30 and 40 patterns, variations, adaptations, and
modifications of the manner in which the Paxtox
roofs arc or may be put together. In this way we
have designs for propagating houses, shelter

houses, Vineries, Pineries, ornamental conferva-
tories, down to pet greenhouses for the inhabitants

of little suburban cottages the boundary walls of

whose gardens are not above 6 feet high, Nor is

this all.

•*Sir Joseph Paxton's patent houses may be
lengthened and enlarged so as to form theboundaries
of gardens ; they cost less than brick walls, and
the crops of fruit furnished are certain, no matter
how unpropitious may be the seasons. A garden
of this description on a lar^e scale we have lately

erected, and with judicious management an
immense annual produce is certain,

"A large connected winter gardent we have
erected at Summerfield House, Birmingham, the

seat of R, L. Chaxce, Esq. ; it conaists of span-
roofs of 14 feet sashes, so arranged with lean-

tos against the walls as to form an extensive

promenade of several hundred feet in length.

Groves of fruit trees are planted near the side of

the walks of the span roof, Grapes hang over head,

and Vines and various other fruit trees in pots

occupy different parts; vegetables, late and
early, fill up all the available space, and furm an
important feature during the whole of the winter

and early spring. The walks are formed of neat

paving tiles manufactured at the Tile Work,
Himley, near Dudley, Staffordshire ; they are

cheap and form a beautiful tesselated pavement

:

the whole garden, when in fruit, presents one of

the most enchanting effects that can be imagined."

lis is very like the realization of a hurticul-

l dream in which the Gardeners^ Chronicle

indulged some 17 or 18 years ago; and if such

ranges were, as they often might be, heated by the

wa.-te water of a steam engine, the suggestion then

made would be completely carried out.

It ia the heating such buildings and all the

expensive accessories of hot-water apparatus that

stand most in the way of conservatories of s^)me

sort being placed in every garden. We are there-

fore glad to see that Mr. Herehan has fully illus-

trated the method of using common drain pipes

for heating; for we know that they perfectly

answer the purpose in small structures. How*
that simple work is to be executed can now be

ascertained for a shilling.

Tl

tural

These remarks wiiJ, we trust, explain how many ; the last woodcut in the page.

The Verben-A called Purple King is admif^feed

on all hands to be a model variety as to habit for

flower-garden beds. This habit may be briefly descrii)ed

as dwartisii but erect, couipactly brancht-d, iuul pon-

tiiiuoufily blooming, its growth moreover being siich ms

* Pee A 'IJandbooic of Vine aaid Fraif-trte OtUlivation^ ag

adaptfii to Sir Jnaejih Poxtou's paient f'ot kou-ffs. Hy Samuel
Heukmaw. Bmdbury * Kran*. (A shilliDg pampblet,, t'nll of
engrjivings on wr-id.)

t A view of tbia was published last woek at p 276 ; it is
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to yield wliat is of some importance in the parterre, an

even snrfac© of flowers. In conseqnenceof its possessing

tTiP*(e characteristics, it is found that when beds are

planted witli this Purple King, they always appear

well furnished. Another model sort as to liabit is

TttLxHliuana. hut the habit is different from the former;

it is sensibly dwarfcr, and the branches, wliicli are

slender and so numerous as to cover the surface of the

ground, are prostrate, and spread closely over a con-

siderable area. Now. if the habit of these two well-

known kinds, vhich, he it remembered, represent the

only forms of the Verbena as to growth wliich are

reaTly suitable for flower-garden uses, be compared with

that of nine-tenths, we might almost say ninety-nine

hundredths of the varieties which annually pour in upon

us, we shall find that very few indeed come at all

near to the standard. If prostrate, they are too

coarse, or straggling, or not evenly productive of flower

trusses; if not prostrate they are stiff-habited, or

openly-branched, and consequently their flower trusses,

even thoufjh fine individually, do not mass well, and are

therefore ineffective.

What we wish to impress upon the growers and

raisers of new Verbenas is this : that as, in respect to

their uses, the varieties must fall into one of two

classes, either (1) bedding or (2) exhibition varieties,

the fact should be accepted and recognised to the fall.

This would do something to relieve our fat catalogues,

and our eTperimcntal gardens too, of a vast amount of

Tubbisli which occupies useful space in both, to the

exclusicm probably of better things. We may expect

attcr so tine a season as the last that new Verbenas will

appear this year in swarmi, nnd it would be well there-

fore, if, before the blooming period arrives, the subject

could bn thoroughly considered, and discussed if need

be, BO that an undertitanding may be arrived at as to

what is really wanted.

Our view of the matter is thii. The flower-gardener

reqtiircs for his bedding purposes, varieties with the

habit of Purple King, and with flowers of pure distinct

colours, or else varieties, also of decided colours, with

the habit of Tweedieana, He does not want one single

Variety to which these definitions do not closely apply.

He does not want large flower-trusses, if so be that the

plants flower Abundantly ; indeed, a vast multitude of

moderate sized or even smallish flower-trusses are more

likely to yield him what is to him a sine qud non, a

continuous sheet of bloom. He does not care in the

least whether the flowers themselves arc individually of

•' fine form " or not, though they are none the worse

for his purpose if they happen to possess tiiis pecu-

liarity, and perhaps not much the better; but

it is in every way desirable that they should be

of "good substance" as the phrase is, to bear up
against nnjcnial weather ; and a pure colour

which will not be injured by rain or by hot sunshine, is

essential to the notion of perfection m a Verbena taken

from this point of view. It is this class of varieties, in

which habit is the first requisite, that seems to stand

most in need of reformation and replenishment, and we
recommend it especially to the notice of the raisers of

seedlings, who are probably rather too much given to

select andtowork upon flowers which approach the florist's

standard, irrespective of habit, at least irrespective of

these special features of habit which render the plants

what they ought to be in the flower garden. Perhaps

Censors and Floral Committees are not altogether

hlameless in the matter, as they would naturally reward

those varieties which approach nearest to ideal per-

fection in form ; but then on the other lunid, the merit

of bedding varieties can only be judged on the ground
with the plants in situ ; and until our leading tribunals

are ao organised as to be able to send out a staff of

travelling censors to visit and report on plants that

cannot be brought in true character to any meeting
or exhibition—such a staff as we believe exists amongst

our neighbours across the Channel—we must be content

to overcome the difficulty as we best may.
The florist requires for exhibition purposes, including

exhibition in the form of pot specimen plants (here and

there successfully carried out), and exhibition in the

form of cut fliower-trnsses, a set of varieties altogether

distinct from those we have been speaking of; and it is

these florist's varieties which in the very nature of

things come to be most generally exhibited and certi-

ficated, to the neglect of " mere decorative sorts."

For both the exhibition objects just indicated it is ne-

cessary to have varieties with large well-furnished

trusses in which the individual pips are as large in

size and a-s near perfection in form as may be attainable.

In regard to habit of growth, the more essential

features in this exhibition class are vigour and robust-

ness of character, such as has been infused into the race

of cultivated varieties by the blood of V, teucrloides—
the curse, so to speak, of the bedding race, and the one

obstacle which more than any other has stood in the

way of the production of a series of varieties having

the proper bedding habit. The varieties for pot

culture require to be of compactly branched growth,

combined with this vigoiir of constitution; but
if the object is merely the production of flower-

trusses to be exhibited in a cut state, habit becomes of

little consequence, so that the requisite perfection of

truss and pip is obtained, and hence it is little cared

for. In this exhibition class there is much more scope

in the way of colours than in the bedding class. Not
only are all sorts of colours, of all describable and in-

describable tints, admissible, but they may be self-

coloured, that is of one uniform tint, or their hues may

be variously blended or shaded, or they may have

white or yellowish "eyes" more or less conspicuous, or

a darlc-coloured beauty spot may be planted just

beneath the "eye." Some of the crimsons spotted in

this way with maroon, and of the whites and pinks

spotted with crimson, arc very handsome, and the

oculate or light-eyed varieties are aUo generally very

beautiful. It is the breeding for this class of flowers,

in which so many features totally incompatible with

adaptation to flower-garden uses are legitimate, and

more or less desirable, which has made the Verbena

what it is as regards variety and perfection of form,

and at the same time has rendered so large a

proportion of the new varieties utterly useless for the

parterre. Viewed as a florist's flower indeed the

Verbena has reached to a very high position, such

varieties as General Simpson and Nemesis hein;c models

of perfection in form, both as regards the individual

flowers and the truss, and they are Bcarcely less

meritorious in a decorative point of view, in consequence

of their free-flowering habit. This habit however is

not for bedding purposes equal to that of Purple King

or Twcedieann, wanting the regularity and compactness

of the former, and the close dwarf density of the latter.

For the flower garden therefore these latter remain

the highest models in respect to habit.

To sum up : These two groups of varieties of Verbena

should at once be recognised everywhere and on all

hands as being thoroughly distinct, for the absence of

such general recognition can only lead, as it has led, to

disappointment and dissatisfaction. All new varieties

should be rigorously classified under one or the other of

the groups, no ambiguity, no uncertainty being suffered

to exist as to what they are respectively adapted for,

that is whether for bedding out or exhibition. The

group of flower-garden varieties is that which stands

most in need of being augmented with varieties of

proper habit and useful colours, for which purpose the

varieties indicated as models of habit or those which

approach near to them should be taken as points of

departure. Evidently, therefore, the raisers of seedling

Verbenas should start from two v.idely distant termini,

inasmuch as there are two very distinct objects to be

kept in view, leading to widely different results, We
cannot thinlc this has been sufficiently borne in mind

or acted on, or we should have been supplied ere this

with a better series of bedding sorts.

are long and blotched with purple, the greeB~bei
pale, lip purplish green and shining. ^'ildspecimeM^
8 to 10 flowers on a spike. ^

C. villosnm is another fine species ; it com« fn^
India. Its foliage is longer and more erect than thttrf
most others, forming a fine mass of vegetation- tlw
flowers are large, yellowish brown ; stems hairy,

'it -
very striking in appearance, owing to the insidtsof

Ifc.

flowers shining as if French polished.

C. caudatum, one of the most extraordinary pl^^u
known, is a native of mountainous parts of Peru. It 1^
sepals and lip of yellowish green ; the petals are (hg
brownish purple, and are extended to a length of Igor
20 inches. The growth of these tail-like appendaga
very rapid after the flower opens, giving the plant i

singular appearance. There is a variety of this gpeon
named roseum, brighter-coloured, and more showy,

j

give it more water than any of the others.

C. Fairieanum, from Assam, flowers in autumn. It>
one of the most beautifully marked of the genua; its

green and white, with purple veins on the dorsal sejuL

C. venustum has very handsome foliage, metlM
with dark green above and reddish purple beneatlij it

flowers here in the winter ; it is a native of theKhasiji

hills and mountains of Sylhet in India.

C. barbatum and C. purpuratum are much alike, tlw

flowers of both being brownish purple, with the top of

the dorsal sepal white with purple veins
j purpnnikam,

however, has more white. Both are found on ilwat

Ophir.

Of C. barbatum there are several fine varieties, tin

best being superbum, which is much finer than the

original species.

C. insigne, also from Sylhet, is a pod old kind, and

very accommodating in habit ; it will grow in almost

anything, and anywhere, but it dislikes too mncli heatj

it enjoys a mixture cf loam, peat, sand, and potslierfi,

and will do well with the treatment usually given to a

moderately early Vinery.

I pot all, after flowering, in rather large pots, as tlie

sorts require plenty of room, in about two-thinJi

potsherds and charcoal for drainage; the plants Aonld

be only slightly elevated above the rim of the pot, the

temperature need not be so excessive as that which

Indian Orchids generally receive. L, W. J,

THE GENUS CYPRIPEDIUM.

Of all Orchids I must confess that I have a strong

partiality for this genus—at least for the tropical

species, which have many good qualities to render

them desirable. They are very easily cultivated, are

always objects of interest when in bloom, and when not

in flower their compact habit, and in some species orna-

mental foliage, amply repay the cultivator for the

little room and attention which they require.

To grow Cypripediums in perfection, it is necesary

to know under what conditions they are found in their

native habitats—such as soil, climate, and temperature;

in fact, to go back to first principles. Nearly all the

species are found in a wild state in elevated regions

within the tropics, and in those hilly parts where
the moisture which is evaporated on the lower and

hotter levels is condensed, consequently dew is copiously

deposited at night, and by day the atmosphere is nearly

saturated with moisture. There also the change of

seasons is almost imperceptible. The plants are with a

few exceptions found in mossy crevices on the mountains

of India,

I believe that the whole of the tropical species inhabit

situations of that kind, with the exception of C. Lowii,

which is found wild in thick jungles in Borneo and
Sarawak; and C. insignis in colder situations in Sylhet.

We are thus furnished with sufficient data to guide us

in their cultivation as regards soil, temperature,
and moisture. In practice I find them to luxuriate

in Sphagnum, chopped fine and well drained; they

will even reject peat if Sphagnum is within reach.

They do not require so much heat and shade as the
majority of Indian Orchids, but they like plenty of

water at all seasons—both overhead and at the root.

I always use it rather above the temperature of the
house. I do not consider that they require any rest

beyond what the dulness of our winter gives them, as

they are not provided with the pseudo-bulbs so common
to other Orchids, their supplies being drawn from the
thick, fleshy roots imbedded in constantly damp Moss,
which suits them well. Several of the species come
almost under the head of variegated Orchids—such as
venustum, barbatum, purpuratum, and javanicum, the
leaves of all of which are beautifully mottled with
dilferent shades of green.

Of this genus, all we have in cultivation are well
worthy of attention, and within the last ten years some
real gems have been imported in considerable quantities.
First must be mentioned C. hirsutissimum, a noble
species from the E:ist Indies, flowering about April.
It occupies an intermediate position between C. Lowii
and C. villosum, but it is more beautiful than either,
the lamina of the petals being large and rich purple,
the sepals and lip deep green tinged with purple, and
the whole flower and spike very hairy,

C. Lowii is another remarkably showy species found
wild on trees in thick jungles in Borneo and Sarawak;
like the last it is chiefly remarkable for the petals, which

Indoor Gardening.

The time of year for striking cuttings has at last

arrived, and few are the windows which do not

witness sooner or later in this busy season Bom*

attempts of this kind.
-, , i v

The Geranium cuttings generally do best T^hm

taken so as to include three joints, through thelovfWt

of which the cut passes. The leaves if large should be

C'lt ofi near the stalk, and the cuttings should be

either planted singly in small pots or pressed rather

firmly ae:ainst the edge of a larger flower pot. m
centre of the pot, slightly hollowed, should be left

quite empty to facilitate watering. Fuchsias also, U

woody cuttings, do admirably thus treated. Heliotrope^

Verbenas, Fuchsias, if young shoots, Lobelias, ana

Begonias, do most beautifully when pl^Qted in paiw «

silver sand, soaked and overflowed with aj^ttle sbeK

of water. The cuttings, as short as po^^^^^le, mayM

stuck in all over, and if put into a warm and shelte^

place they will grow most rapidly, and make mmm
charming bunches of little fibry roots. These ^m?

will even often strike in small bottles of rain ^W^

the convenience of which is that they take so ub«

room.

to

The cuttings grown in sand will g^^^^^^yrf
.. plant out in pots by when the water b^s fr

ea

previously to drawing out the little plants it is weu

soak the sand again most thoroughly. ^
Very small pots do best for planting out t^® ^^^

-a little charcoal and then a little Moss should be u.

^

for drainage—then some leaf-mould and oa ,

little half charred.soil from sonie t^^^y.P^^^fAt op»
being moistened slightly a bole

«^;>^^^J;S .oil«

into which to drop the cutting, filling up^ ^
the plant was struck in soil, or with silver sana

plant grew in sand or water. , i^stlt

The newly potted plants want a htt e hadej^ ^
first, and must he accustomed '^^^^'^^^^^Z pxvo?^^
more of air. They should not boweyer

^J^^]^^^
in

hot sunshine or to heavy rains. ^^®,
'LainP""^

the flower pots will be found very g"^^^*'
^"Tthe roott

a larger pot it need never be rem°^^':'i.!?,tiiiit.

grow down into it and seem greatly to aeug
^^^^

Begonias are of all things delighttal lo
^^^ ^^

gardens if they are kept moist enougo , ^ ^

ought very seldom to be exposed to ^
The little Begonia ^'^^^'^^eV^.

.1 . J • « «i^omime li'''^,.*^—

J

cuttings most easily, i and is a charming ^ ,rea

in most constant beauty. This does remar
^^^

in Cocoa-nut refuse, and with cb^f' /"nieBor^f^

drainage. But for these kind of Pl^»/*
;, j^oles.

"^

case-pots are wanted terribly, made ^^^^^^ g. Sq***

of some stufi" like china so asnot to °epo ^^ftr

pots I think would do best, as affording n-^^^.^^
jj^,,

filling with sand or fibre, or even tor p ^^^jji

but something between expensive chma ^^^ ^
red pottery is certainly wanted g^^'^'^V' ,^. W^

lUiB*

they

and simpler the colours can be, *^® P »: ^nd tat«"
"^

with flowers. Terracotta is rather tbics-
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mODL or its appeai-ance is far better than

"^hla^B^rns, wbich are apt to be too stariug.

*lTrt]tf and
Sweet Verbenas are plants that every

rvl i^ rrow ; but it is very odd how seldom it is

either
i people succ

^L- 1^ way - -

—

^^eneii shoots, and plant them in soil as usual,

^^ little points of very young shoots indeed,

J*^ them in the before mentioned sand and water,

^"'^ch. I ba^e struck great numbers. For the Ver-

il (Aloyeia citriodora; taking a woody stem just

*S to bud out is the most certain method, though

*JJbi jouug shoot in sand makes perhaps a prettier

^rSnt, and grows much the quickest. The dif-

ELi^tbat it must be.kept moist and warm, and

-liilher too damp over head, or too closely shaded,

th Sweet Verbena perfectly delights in Cocoa-nut

b| refuae. And it certainly is one of the most

^i^g window plants. This is a plant, too, wbich

Hitftit to keep on for years. Those I used to have

ifcal^as a child grew in the border all summer,

^ itood ill the winter in the nursery window sill

^ their leaves in autumn, and the too tall branches

^rtened. After Ciiristmas they were put on the

jy piece at night, which brought them on quite

jt These plants do best with a little water regularly

ftij day, and indeed^for window gardeners I am begin-

g{t<} have great suspicions that this is the safer

3BBJ for most things; if a day's neglect does come,
ita we water rarely, it is so very likely to be just
f^ it is most acutely felt. For growing plants,

at endangered by cold, planted in well drained pots
i;] rather lightly potted, I quite believe this daily
naring will prevent many dropping Verbena leaves,

id many falling Fuchsia buds—results of a sudden
i^ or of over dryness.

ftis method too, to lady gardeners, lias the great
mij of simplicity ; nothing is so peiplexing as to
ovr when to water. If one says daily—till the water
X begins to run through, the saucers being emptied
attly, I do not think that very much harm can happen
:trowiDg plants in summer. Forpot plants however,
ading m unprotected red porous flower pots, no one
a hope to legislate—a couple of hours in a hot
aijiig sun or in a windy place may produce a dry
:ak of soil-or standing in a moist damp place, upon
^3e perhaps, it may so happen that they keep moist
r^ys. The Verbena, however, at any rate should

^iiily watered, except in the late autumns, when
W! tbe sand surrounding the pot should provide it

l^
i^it moisture, and the Myrtles should be well
.
.roia one year's end to the other, and above

-«U washed. U. A. M,

that being the case the decomposition of~the fertilising
substance is more rapid and uniform.

In short, the inventor ofthis system states that double
and even triple the produce may be obtained from land so
treated. This increase soon repays the expense of
laymg the air pipes. He also states that in the culture
ot the Vine the ripening of the fruit is greatly accele-
rated, and the quality improved. Such assertions could
not fail to be received with doubt by many. Careful
experiments were therefore made to test their truth by
Messrs. Fichtner & Son.
Tbe field in which these experiments were conducted

consists of a bed of loam or saiidy clay {argito-sahleuse)
from 13 to 16 inches deep, resting on a subsoil of
rounded pebble-stones, like those in an adjommg brook.
Ou the other side of the field is another brook, about
6^ feet lower. This diiference of level, taken in connec-
tion with the stony subsoil, made it doubtful at first
whether the beneficial action of the air pipes would not

to

ON THE AERATION OF SOIL.
By M. J^-QER.

*^^-iiL HooiBEENE, gardener at Heitzing, neai-

K«r'^^ in 1859, a new system of culture,

Wh J ^'' '"?'^'- '^^'^ «^"«i«ts in placing

^^^T' '\'^' '^^^^"^^^ P^«»'*^«^ ^vith holes

X.l A ^!f
t° penetrate throughout the massC of m:;

^{ *^'. "°"^«- According to the

^mmJt \'^ '"".' '^' advantages are numerous
iT ,' ^^ P°'"*^8 out the following :—
'^ 2^^^%!""^'' r^'' the^inflnence of

'iiedhrM.
*^^"3mitted through tbe pipes are

SSS' '^ ^"•'^" fissurefand thus^^enderJd

•^"twMchth. •''" T^^ penetrate them. The

^^k ThT V i^'^*^'"^^^
of grain crops and

1 roots finding the soil in a " '

be owing to their acting as drains in carrying oft' surplus
water. The field contained rather more than 1^ acre,
and had been in cultivation since 1852, but yielded
only indifferent returns, at most about six for one
of seed. Messrs. Fichtner placed four air pipes at the
depth of 3 feet across the field. Tiieir internal diameter
was nearly 2^ inches. The field thus ;prepared was
divided into a number of beds, at right angles to the
direction ofthe air pipes, and extending to the portion of
ground not furnished with the apparatus. Of the four
pipes first laid down, two were joined by a communica-
tion pipe, aud the mouth of one of them opened into the
ash pit of a furnace, whilst the other extremity ter-
minated in an air tank, the sides of which were of
masonry.
The surface of ground furnished with air drainage

was 1 acre and 22 poles. The furnace at the end of the
pipe was intended to show that the atmospheric air
could reach the fire by passing through the soil. To
prove this the opening at the fm-ther extremity ot the
pipe was completely closed, and also the furnace and
ash-pit doors, in such a way that no air could reach
the fire to support combustion excepL by passing
through the soil luider which the pipe leading to
the furnatjc was buried. The fire however burned
perfectly well throughout the day. To burn
10 lbs. of wood in 2^ hours would require
8000 cubic feet of air, and this would have to traverse
108,000 lbs. of soil before it could reach the furnace.
A similar circulation, though less active, must take
place whenever there is a difference in the temperature
of the air in the drains and that of the atmosphere,
and from observations that have been made it has been
found that a difference of this kind takes place at least
once in 24.- hours. M". Ja?ger remarks that wherever
a furnace exists, its fire may be usefully employed in
fertihzing, by means of air tubes, the adjoining ground

;

and that gardeners might thus make good use of their
hothouse furnaces for improving borders and other
parts of their gardens.

Tlie advantageous action of the atmospheric air in
passing through the soil is due to the fact of its
losing a portion of its oxygen, and thus giving rise to

a pot plant, and as under these circumstances it looks
only like a poor starved specimen of Rhubarb, this may
have created a prejudice against the plant among some
of those who saw it; few seeing it grown in such a way
could form an idea of what a noble object it forms when
planted in the open ground. A better idea of it might
have been obtained from a single leaf cut from a good
strong plant. Tbe great, cordate, sinuated leaves" arc
not, in fact, much unlike those of a luxuriant plant of
Rhubarb, but they are much more rigid, and, being
covered with asperities, they are harsh to tlie touch. The
blades of the leaves on a fine plant in the Rojal Botanic
Gardens at Kew, last year were more than 4 feet
in length and nearly as much in diameter. The
inflorescence is inconspicuous and arranged in a dense
cone-shaped mass, which is almost hidden amnnff the
leaves. The plant is a native of Chili, aud llr. Darwin,
in " The Natural History of the Voyage of the Hengle,"
says that he has seen it theie with leaves 8 feec in
diameter. It will probably attain a size as great in
this country, for every year adds to tlie strength of the
plants, and consequently the size of the foliage. From
the same authors we find that the inhabitants eat the
stalks as we do those of Rhubarb, that they obtain a
black dye from the plant, and use the roots in tamiiiig
leather. Whether it will ever become an economic
plant in this country is a question which cannot yet be
answered, it probably grows too slowly and would
occupy too much room for such a purpose. It needs
only a sliglit protection during winter, which is a fact
very much in its favour. C. W. C.
Med River Fruit Tree.—In the first volume of Mr.

Hinds* exploring expedition beyond the Red River, he
speaks frequently of the Me-sas-ka-tu-mi-na tree
(Amcianchier canadensis), and says it bears a quantity
of very well flavoured fruit about the size of a Black
Currant. He adds that in some parts the tree itself
was 20 feet high. Is this tree known in England, and
has the fruit the good qualities Mr. Hinds ascribes to it ?
If it has, it might make a useful addition to onr
desserts, and from the clnnate of which it is a native, at
must be hardy. A. S. C. [Am. canadensis is scarcelv more
than a variety of A. florida, the common Snowy Medlar,
which may he had of any of the nurservmcn who sell
hardy trees and shrubs. As for the fruit, which we
have often tasted, we can say nothing in its fiivonr,
although, had wc been as hungry as Air. Hinds, it is

probable that we should have been of his opinion.]
Comfers.—Xn answer to the queries of "Excelsior*

(p. 238), I beg to say that the largest of the groun of
" Picea Cephalonica " here, is—height 22 feet, wi^dth
through branches 17 feet, girth of stem 2 feet 8 inches.
They are all very good specimens, though very young-,
having been planted out, suiall seedlings, in 1848, No
doubt many finer are in Britain, where they ai'e of
greater size. Shannon, Castle Martyr,

The late Floicer Show at Ghent.— T\\h exhibition,
occurring, as it does, only once in five years, is naturally
looked forward to with intense interest by the people
of Belgium, more especially by amateurs and nursery-
men in the tovvn of Ghent and its neighbourhood, all of
whom make strenuous efforts to be well represented at

the formation of a larger portion of carbonic acid. To ^"'^ great gathering. It enjoys the especial patronage

imperature
W^a^f m'?,,^^^^^

"^ual. and are

« »ilZet7;:5r1 ^^ *'•« circulation of air> '=atbrof ?r •"'^f
1-"°° of rain-water and

?'»°?-continnpi/ '"/:"«• On "le other hand

,'*t'»
the dr W }P}^''? Ps^netratcd. are not

'**led tn Z{'1^ ''«<^<='s of the external air. and

??MisS//"f'"^
^i-ougl' sour soil causes the

J*' ?«w, the flnl n
'"'"-''''' "-^'y ^^^ ^'^^'^^S^

^0^ effects f,," ^'''^^'^^ <=''" bo produced.

y,^ marshy CunT'", Pf"cularly observed in
^'-Ic soil ''^'"^' "'"cli may thus be changed

*'w°^'oot8,andV.m
^"^^ improved produce a

\(?^**'% ^L..} .
'^ therefore no need

^^l'^ i« eCted '
*'"""" a considerable

determme the changes effected in these respects,
Messrs- Tichtner have analysed the air contained in the
tubes comparatively with that of the atmosphere. Thev
found, after several days' uninterrupted heating by the
furnace, during which tijne the circulation through
the soil had been rapid, the air in the tubes had
exactly the same composition as that of the atmosphere
(21 per cent, of oxygen, and 79 of nitrogen) and con-
tained in 10,000 parts 1280 of carbonic acid. Two
days after the fire was not kept up tlie air in the tubes
had only 20-85 per cent, of oxygen, and contained
20*99 of carbonic acid in 1000 parts; and from four to
six days after the fire was let out, they found 20.71
of oxygen and 35.72 of carbonic acid ; six or eight
days after, 20.08 per cent, of oxygen, and 35.73 per
1000 of carbonic acid. During these experiments they
only found 4 parts of carbonic acid in 1000 of tiie air
in the atmosphere.
The produce of the aerated soil, even taking Into

account the effect due to the working of the soil in
laying the pipes, was considerably increased durJnn- the
first and only year in which the results are knowm A
particular increase was observed in the yield of Sugar
Beet. On the estate of Totis in Hungary, where
similar experiments have been made, very encoura'>iug
results have been obtained. It is, however, impossible
as yet to state anything precisely respecting them, and
before we can draw conclusions we must wait till the
experiments which are being made shall ha\'e been
carried on for a sulficient length of time. Gartenjlora,
1860, alridged in the Journal de la Societe d'Jlorti-
culture, TariSj 1862.

Home Correspondence.
Gunnera scalra.—On account of the great size of its

foHageHEhis is^one of the most effective plants that can
be used as a siugle specimen on lawns. Although it has
been for some httle time in cultivation, yet until it
flowered it could not be quickly propagated, and it is

of the King ; atid everything that can be done to render
it worthy of such distinction, and to give it. a national
and European importance, is done by the President
and officers of the society. This being tbe case one
naturally expects great results—in fact, this display
might be considered the great floral exhibition of the
continent. As you have already given a full report of
the show, I purpose now to make only a few remarks
upon such plants as showed superior cultivation, and
upon the general effect of the exhibition. First, then, as
regards the plants. On entering the exliibition room,
my attention was directed to some beautiful specimens
of Tree Mignonette of the large flowering kind; one
plant only was placed in a 32-sized pot, it was about
1 foot 6 inches high, and about 1 foot through, well
grown, and blooming as freely as though it was in the
open borders at midsummer. Hyacinths, too, were
fine, and were grown in very small pots— a size between
60's and 48*s; some ofthe bulbs had thrown up several
spikes of flowers, which were tied together so cleverly as
to give the appearance of one tine spike. But the grand
feature of the exhibition was undoubtedly the
Camellias, which are favom-ites with the Belgians, and
they arrive at a degree of perfection in its culture
peculiar to themselves. Noble examples, fine in shape,
excellent in health, met the eye at every turn. They
were for the most part trained in the form of a cone,
and wore covered with flowers, and so much care is

bestowed upon them that not a leaf or flower is out of
place. A large half conical stage of great height was
placed on the left hand side of the dome in the centre
of the exhibition building. This was filled principally
With Camellias, and was one of the most imposing
features of the show. Some large specimens however
had been placed at the top of this cone, which destroyed
its symmetry and considerably marred the harmony of
the arrangement. Next in point of effect were the
Azaleas; two stages reaching nearly the whole Icn-^th
of the show room were filled with these plants, and
although individually they would not bear comparison
with the fine specimens brought to our summer exhi-
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iu«T "1=1 c 1". the inOBt part traiued upou stenM abottt

2 or 3 feet high, with Hat or uinbrella-.sbuped lipad»>

At the cihl of the room, m a deep roces3, was a luiscel-

laiicoud ^roup of lowering fine-foIiji;^eil plants, which

were very happily arrauged, showing conclusively that

folia^fe as well aa* llowerB ia necessary for the effective

grouping of pkuts. Amarylliairs were contributed in fine

condition ami iu great variety, much more so than I

have ever seen them in Engknd. They were exhibited

both by amateurs and nuraerynien, and well repaid

any care that might have been bestowed upou their

culture. A noble group of Palmb wad placed in a

cTiuractGnst!C3, the same ditference from what is usual and

in the same particulars will distinguish more or less the

ensuing summer from an ordinary one, and afford an

opportunity thereby for nsefully divining its probable

nature beforehand. The winter of 1861-62, and the

autumn and snramer preceding, have not been untavour-

able. but much the reverse; and all things iu the

field and parden in the south of England look well.

But, guided alone by the nature of the week

just elapaed, and to which I wish to call renewed atten-

tion, I wish to publish my fears, that those things now

so promising are destined to pass through a summer

deficient in its usual kindliness, and may not probably

o^::.™ aei;i^s^ 'f;;; "^jz.:^ ^^rr^^ -^^ at ^u P-^cti^j^—^lt;^;f?a

old

ou

cceded by Rhododendrons and Azaleas, an arrangement

which, viewed as a whole, had a very pleasing effect.

New plants were produced iu abundance by several of

the uurdtirymeu of Ghent; but I saw nothing there

that I liud not previously seen in England, and it is not

a little gr:itifying to ua to know that the premier

prize for new plants not in tlower was borne away by

a London nurseryman. The arrangement altogether

was very creditable* The side stages were well filled

aud i,liiced; not so, however, the centre table; on it

ihigh and low plants fitood indiscriminately. Tree Ferns

were also arranged at intervals down the centre; fin©

specimens, but wrongly placed, for they (juite inter-

cepted the geuerul view of the exiilbition. The foot-

way alio waa narrow, not buiug more than 5 or feet

wide, and there were no barnciides to protect the

[pliwits ; hnt although the large room was very much

•crofwied 1 did not observe that the least injury was

»doneitt the plumfts,. or heard a complaint of inconvenience

Jm cxantiiing t-htiuu It would bo unfair to compare

Miw exiii'iiUion, held so- early in the spring, with our

summer sl^ows ;. but it must be obvious to even casual

ohserverg tVini.**»t^ the exception of a low Bpecialliea

a much lay^i^f degree of cultivation is attained in

Engb rtd than ou the continent, and our summer showa

**^® ''

ioubtlew very far superior to imy similar exhibitions

he*
.d across the Channel. Continental gardeners donbt-

^ M excel us in certain modes of propagation, but it is

quite obvious that wo greatly excel in matters of

general cultivation, E.

Jiirds and JUossom JBmJj.—Birds eat the blossom

hudsofmy Pear trees. My gardener Sixyg they do so

•; sLrlh of un insect in tlte bud If so, dees the bird

smell the insect or see .t ? Irather inchne to the

opinion of the finches eat.ns the bud ^\l.l >

enlighten ns? In either case whut is the icniedy?

Al^o how can we destroy the Gooseberry caterpillar ?

Wofflon, [Various remedies for Gooseberry caterpillar

inav be found in our volume for 1861, p. 5561.

A-/ Catalogues,—'novf thnt such a sharp contest is

ffoinj? on re-firding the Catalogue queetion, may I he

pernnttpd to cull attention to the vagaries ot plant

Catalogue mnkers, some of whom really seem to labour

under the impreaaion thut tho great point is to render
'

descriptions unintoniglble. I have a catalogue now

before me of a \Vell-known London nursery. In it i

ftntt a Pelargonlnm described as a "charming souvenir

for the drawing room," an Allamanda as *' obscurely

hispid " and a Convolvulus for a hanging basket afr

"picturesnuo." Pray what do you consider this word

to mean. To me it gonnds somewhat out of place when

applied to the spots on a Geranium petal, the flower of

tt Fuchsia, or the leaf of a Cahidium, indiscriminately.

Then I wonder what that unfortunate plant Epigyuium

leucobotrys hjis done tiiat it should be compared to

ostrouomical objects, and what does "the vagrant hand

of soma lawless artist " mean. I should consider it to

rcffcr to art itinerant rustic painter of public-house

signs who had walked away from his employment,

taking with him the landlord'^ ciush-box, or perhaps

eloping with his wife. Can you inform me what a

"star-tipt pearl" is? the connection between the two

ohjectg seeming father distant, and iu fact producing

" a bold aud striking contrast." I am so bewildered in

the flowery maze of words that I cannot find time to

point out the many other effusions before me, but I

Bhould think the writer would be an invaluable assistant

to Messrs. Moses, or the other promoters of puffy

poetical adverti'^eraents. I do wish the horticultural

world would make up its mind to put down these

senseless effusions, and encourage the publication of

^arly ff/u^e*.—Along with this I send you a bunch

of Grapes; I think you will agree with me when I say

that the Vine is a good tempered plant, aud easily

forced at any time with a little care aud attention.

You will remember that 1 sent you Grapes in January

from a house which I began to force on the 10th of

August last; the present bunch is from a house begun

on the 21st of last October; It ia cut off a Vine at

Irast 40 years old ; it became necessary to remove the

honse to another part of the garden to make room for a

new flower garden; the Vines wore dug up carefully

and laid in by the heels while the house was pulled

down and rebuilt. They were then planted in

the new border, which was well made on the 1st

of March 1858, and were allowed to bear a small

crop, which coloured beautifully, and took a first prize

at a neighbouring show, beating some larger bunches

and berries which were not so well coloured. Last

year we had Grapes ripe on the Ist of May, on the same

Vines from which we cut this year on the 14th of

March. The house is a large one, ODft. by 15ft. and is

heated with old fashioned flues. J. £!. F,, March 25^A.

[The bunch sent is a beauty and wonderfully well

coloured.]
.

octettes*

Royal Horticultttbal, March 21.—Sir Went-

worth Dilke, Bart., V.P., in the ChaU'. The following

candidates were elected Fellows, viz. :

—

B. Albors, Esq. ; Miss M. Atkinson ; Mrs. Barclay ; Mrs,

Barlow; G. C. T. Bartley, Esq.; Major T. Bourne; Mrs.

Boyle; Sir C. J. F. Banbury, Bart.; Mrs. Butler; "Viscount

Castlerosae, SF.P. ; Lord Alan Speneer ChurcLill ; Mrs. Clarke ;

Capmin ii. E. Coffin, R.N. ; Tho Countess of Cork; Bk A;.

Cosier, Esq. ; Rev. A. Cruikshank, D.D. ; Mra. A. Camming;
8. A. Daintree. Esq. ; Rov. W. H. Dickinson; Mrs. Diliwyn ;

W. E. Dixon, Esq. ; W. M. Dolben, E,sq. ; Lady de Buiistan-

ville; Miss L-aura Elera ; Mrs. Fleming; Lieut.-General Gas-

coij/ne ; J. Glides, Esq. ; Mrs. B. Green ; Miss Anne L.

Guthrie; Lord Claud Haoiiltou, M.P. ; R. Hampton, Esq.;

R. Iliiyes, Esq. ; 8. H. Head, Esq. ; C. Hellraan, Esq. ; J. HoU,
Esq. ; Mr. C Lldgard ; Lord George Loftus ; Miss C. Man-
sell; W. Marshall, Esq, M.P. ; F. O. Mayne, C.B. ; Mrs.

M:iycr ; Mrs. Morison ; Tho Countess of Morton ; Mr. J.

Poareou ; Mra. Pbillipa ; .Captain Pixley, R.N. ; Mrs. p£>le ;

Mrs. Ratastlcn; Gintain Sir C. Ricketts, Bart, R.N. ; Mrs.

R-oberts; A. T. RobeVts, Esq. ; C. Robiusoa, Esq. ; H. Ruding,

Esq. ; Sir Francis E. Scott, Bart. ; Mrs. D. Stern ; The
I>uchess of Sutlierland ; E. Thoruton. Esq. ; Prof. Tenuant

;

8ir Humphrey do TmflFord, Bart. ; O. Viveash, Esq. ; Mrs.

Wilkinson; aud Mr. Richard Wood.

on a weak plant, was rather small, but of peH^
form, and of a lovely flesh colour. Two haSioBL*
Ferns, shown as Asplenium flabellulatum and rar-K^Jt^?'

also came from Messrs. Veitcb. The variegated farm
of Cyperus alternifolius was shown by Mr. ^
liams and Jlr. Hutt j and Mr. Williams also hid a
flnelv-coloured and broad-sepaled variety of CTpriM.
dium barbatum ; aud a good plant of the rare CibotioJl

princeps. Mr. W. Paul showed several plants of }^
beautiful new Rose Beauty of Waltham, in tiueconditkn.

Numerous Seedlinj^ Cinerarias were sent by iCe^.
F. and A. Smith, the best of which were:—Cadet

i

dwarf grower, deep rich crimson, of fine form i^
properties; Emily, one of the tipped class, with

^* H I 1. 1. ^i _ r>. 1« flub ^^ ^-mJ^ ^^ >> I. -.. Mm. J ^ r
white base and dark disk,* remarkable for the yen
abrupt and even tcfmination pi""^'*-- -" " - '

which consists of a moderate tip ot rosy crimson eoi>

floretL

tinned down both sides like a margmal strip; Ddunet
a second class large showy reddish puce; and the'

Emperor, new iu colour, which is a deep maroon «
mulberry crimson, lighter just at the base, wbere it

joins the small white zone which surronnds tlte guy
disk; the colour however is ita only merit, la

addition to these we may meution Prince Alfred,

a large Magenta self ; Princess Alice, a very large gnj\

eyed flower, with bright rosy crimson tips; aud Piiod

of Hesse, a large purple, with white zone and dirk

disk, as three showy decorative varieties.

KOYAL BoTAKTC : Mar^h 26.—This was the first of a

series of seven spring shows intended to be holden by
this Society previous to the great snmmev fetes. As an

exhibition it was successful, but the duy was wot, and

few visitors attended. Of hardy evergreens, which

were imnounced to include Conifers, the best group

cam© from Mr. Standish, who showed neat speci-

mens of the new Retinosporas, Seiadopitys, Thujopsis

dolabrata and its variegated variety ; the Holly-like

Oamanthus acjuifolins and the green-leaved Aucuba. Mr.

Laing of Twickenham showed a larger group of ordi-

nary nursery Conifers; and oMiers came from Messrs.

W. Cutbush & Son, and Messrs. Jackson & Son, the

latter ot" whom included Charaasrops excelsa. The pot ^i..^^..^^. „„^ .„.f,
-- . , -,

Camelliiis were contributed by Mr. Cross, gardener to of leafy or petal-like scales, within which was ^
. Sir F. H. Goldsniid, St. John's Lodge, who represented sepalouscalyxenclosingrudiinentary pet')^^^^^™^^^

LiNNEAN: Feb. 20.—G. Beutham, Esq., President, k
the chair. T, G. Pvylaud, Esq., was elected a Ftllow.

The following papers were read:—1. "On Prolifiatiia

in Flowers, and especially on that kind termed

Axillary Proliiication." By Maxwell T. Masters, I^,

Axillary proUfication was defined to be that conditiog

of the flower in which one or more advoutitious Mi
spring from the axils of one or more of the parts of ihi

flower. The accessory bud may take the form of a W'
bud, a branch, a flower bud, or a miniature inflorescence;

it may be sessile, but is more frequently stalked, and ia

more than half the number of cases recorded and

observed, is a flower bud or an inflorescence. Tlii*

kind of adventitious growth is found to occar mot

frequently in the groups of Cruciferse. CaryophyllMMB,

Resedacea?, Legumiuosae, Rosaceas, Umbelliferse, ui

Campanulacesc. and is therefore far more freinwt

among polypetalous than among monopetaious pkiU;

it is indeed rarely met with amongst irregular mono.

pelalous flowers.' The new bud in most instuM

arises from within the axil of a sepal; next iu freqafflCf

from that of the pistil in cases where the carpeU ire

disunited and leaf-like, then from that of a petal,

and least frequeutly from that of a stamei.

It has been found that three-fourths of the entm

number of genera recorded as having been affected by

this ivregufar development possess in their normal

state some peculiarity of the thalamus :
thus, i" a^

one-third the thalamus is more or less jftohm^

between some or other of the floral whoiU; in about <)••

fourth the stamens or carpels, or both, are nuinerooj

and spring naturally from the thalamus; andiaaw*

one-sixth the thalamus is either enlarged uitoadiskor

presents glandular swellings. As far as the aathcj^

own observation had gone, the flowers which are ffW-

ated at the outside or lower portion of a many-flowew

inflorescence are those most frequently aflecMO.

Various examples were then discussed. A IJian^

from the Chelsea garden bad the stamens entireijf^

pressed, and adventitious buds supplied their piiw-

this case, it was observed, having the moio ^^}^f^
its similarity to one described by Goethe (>1<^^'^

pa. c. 16, sect. 105) in which latter, hoj^ever, iBftW*

proUfication also existed. The adventitious groffu.

this example occtivred in the form of a ^irde (.t
^wr

stalks bearing alternate strap-shaped, Vf'^^'^'^';^

and one or two im perfect flower-buds, made up en«

__ ^ Aftf^^

,

amateurs ; and by Mr. Standisli, Jlessrs. A. Hendi?rson carpels. Iiri\ufoUuurrepeiis theadventitio^^ .

;
& Co,, aud Mr. CatT)nsh, who represented nurseryinGii. times arises from the axil of a monocarpellary p

- # ^4 ml

Among Mr. Cross's plants was one called Due de Bre-

tagrte, a very handsome and well formed red flower of

the eximia class. Mr. Standish had Duchosse de Berri

and Sarah Frost, which were shown at South Keusing-

Bciiauicss euuaiuua, iiwu cuw«x..j^^ v..« i— -- —
,

tou. Stauds of cut Camellias were numerous. The

plain, common sense, uuexaggerated Catalogues, giving '' best came from 'Mr. Burn, gardener to Sir C. Isham,

the required information in a simple straightforward Bart.; Messrs. Veitch and Mr. W. Paul. In tlie

stand shown by the latter were Mathotiana, deep
crimson ; and Elatior, bright red ; two of the
finest blooms in the exhibition. Lucretia Gazzavini in

Mr. CutbuiVs stand, a red flower, with a broadish dis-

manner, aud enabling one to form some idea as to what

a plant is like, instead of by their verbosity confusing

A Puzzhd Amateur,
Glass T^erandahs.—Can any one suggest a simple,... , ,

and conveui'uit arrangement for sun bhiids to a rather tinct white stripe down the centre of each petal, was

extensive verauJah ? Probably it would be better to very attractive. Chinese Primroses were shown by

have them underneath than over the glass. If upon

rollers like those used for conservatories, how long

rai'-'lit each roller be to be juanageable ? What material
4*^ . &*. «^« *^-^ % ^ M %. ^ ^

Mr. Todman, of Clapham, Mr. Cutbush, and Mr.
Howard, the plants from the former exhibitor bein^

much the best. The miscellaneous exhibitions con

very frequent malformation in Fears is one wne ^
second Pear proceeds from the centre oij-

^ ^
and even a tliiid irom the centre of ^^\^.^'

tki

Pears are also occasionally observed arising ^
axils of tlie sepals of the primary ^^'^' ^
the axils of leaves originating on tne u

face of the " fruits." The fruits of ^f'^'^ '
n f^it

and 0. fragilis have been observed to l^/^; ^bH
like branches around the top of their trmrs,

^^ ^
springing from the axil of a little tJtt o

IT

would answer best for the blind? The width of glass tributod very much to the display. And foremost

spines, a'nd growing out i^t^ ? l^^],^_'r;;bibil

fiowers the

same pecul

mentioned as

> loUowiug y'-'ar, which flower *^

iaritv. The fruits of l;
^^'-'^';;^^^^^^^^

Or

ity. The fruits or » ^^."'r'" ,„>. in

producing buds from their sarnm.^,

\he Opu^tia, In I'^^'^t^^^^

mtfct

roof is about 13 feet. AVould iron rods do for the

rollers to run upon ? and if so, what should be their

thickness? A Constant Reader.

Weather Prognostics: The Summer of 1SG2.—The

Vernal Kqulnoctial week from the ISth to 25th March

is now past, iind as it has deviated greatly from what is

usual, in its weather characteristics, it affords me the

opportunity of testing again, as in 1860, the merits of

the principle 1 advocate, viz. that where that week, in

any given portion, or in the whole of the British Isles,

differs decidedly from what is usual in some of its weather

should be mentioned two very' fine collections

of Hyacinths from Messrs. Cutbush and Mr. W. Paul.
A collection of 12 Hyacinths, finely grown, was also

sent by Mr. Young of Highgate. Groups of Stove and
Greenhouse Flowering and i'oliage Plants were sent by
Mr. Williams, Mr. HuU, and Messrs. F. aud A.
Smith; Cyclamens by Messrs. E. G. Henderson and
Messrs. Smith ; and variegated Begonias by Mr. Hutt.
There were some interesting novelties shown, the most
remarkable of which were the following :—Camellia
Keine des Beauts, »from Messrs. Veitch ; the flower,

same way as the Upuntuu xu '""T'riredffitU '^
the so-called calyx tube had been o\^^^^

^^
small bracts, from the axil of one oi w ^^ «(

flower bud proceeded. A very f-l'%^^ttH0»t
DaucusCarota had been gathered ^^ ; .

^i^f,
aDd *

Switzerland. In this, the calyx was tu
^^^^

limb divided into five short teeth; tne
^^^^

leaf-like, disjoined, and not providett ^^\^^i^^
between them arose a central P^"'''.^^ iwob»**i
which almost immediately divided ^"!^"

f^t^
each terminated by a small umbel oi y ^^^
surrounded by minute bracts. -^"f^^iificatw^S
remarks comparing the two forms ot F^^^^table**'

lary and median, the author coucludea
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-r-r^j^haiiiiaiy prolification had been observed,

.__^^ from what particular organ the development

Tffwn clace and also the form it assumed. 2. « On
^

Is
'* by G. Beutham, Esq. Mr. Bentham having

'!*^nf nreasiouto examine, with Dr. Hooker, the

000re oriuocdrpiis, had found that the received

- T the nature of the ovary is in some important

"!1L erroneous, and that the genus is in fact, as in

HSffMice closely allied to Etaballia, a beautiful tree of

SSiGuiana, discovered by Schoniburgk, next to which

fS be placed in the Leguminosa), notwithstanding

Ifmouopetalous corolla. The union, indeed, of all

Si netaU at their base, or rather by theu: claws, is, it

iVemarfced, hut little more than that which occurs

iq(m(
TrifoUums, in several Mimosea?, &c.; the

£»ooidelphoas stamens 'are such as are frequent in

SpuniDOS^; and the ovary is characteristic of that

ijf "this being perhaps the only organ by which

r-uininosiE can be always recognised through all their

Mid modifications." The doubts and contradictions of

-((ceding writers as to the position of Inocarpus in the

^(nril systems, may now therefore be removed by refer-

(^ it to theLeguminosffi. The so-called nut, but rather

Se kernel or seed of I. edulis, appears to be extensively

^teo in it« native country, and more especially in some

rfthe eastern islands of the Indian Archipelago, where

itbsaidto be very abundant. Rumphius states that

fheo boiled or roasted in ashes it is sweet like the

fatHJih eatable acorns, and much prized by the natives

i leyeral of the islands. According to Forster it

ttpktf Chestnuts in the Society and Friendly Islands,

lit is less agreeable, although sweetish. Koxburgh,

rho raised the tree in the Calcutta garden, says that

tk kernel is eatable, but not palatable. Mr. Bentham
vladed with the technical characters of tliree

tfisd genera referred to in his paper, namely Inocarpus,

lUiaIHa, and the Bocco of Aublet, 3. " Xote on Hama-
elis and Loropetalum, with a description of a new
Anioeophyllea,'* by Prof. Oliver. An examination some
Ik since of some of the Hamamelidece for other pur-
pose, bad led Prof. Oliver to compare the American

different processes and modes of grafting, budding and
inarching described in the letter-press can be readily

nnderstood. Most of them are to be found in

Thoum's Monograph des Greffcs, and in Bubreuil's
Cours d'Arboriculture, and the greater part of
them may be set dovirii as of little utility.

The principle on which grafting depends is simple and
may be explained in few worda. This we may be per-
mitted to do in the first place, especially as many of the
kinds of grafting recorded in modern works had been
invented by persons who must have had a very im-
perfect knowledge of vegetable physiology.
Let us then premise :

—

1. That no vital union takes place between the
respective woods of stock and scion.

2. Nor between wood and bark.

3. Neither will the edges of outer barks unite.

4. Solid parts have no power to unite of themselves,
and can only be kept in contact by mechanical
means, or by the formation of new woody layers

around them. This any one can prove to his

own satisfaction by taking a grafted tree, and
removing all the wood made subsequently to

the grafting ; this being done it will be seen
that tlie cut surfaces of the stock and scion

applied to each other at the time of grafting

have never united ; there will be no adhesion to

prevent the scion being easily litted clean away
from the stock.

If it is thus proved that solid parts will not unite,

the junction or vital union must evidently be effected

by means of fluids. Of these. two kinds are found in

trees, distinguished as the ascending and descending
saps. The former, drawn from the soil by the roots,

ascends through the vessels of the wood to the buds and
leaves. Till it reach the latter it is an unorganised
liquid. But after passing through the leaves, in which
it has been exposed to the action of light, it is then
capable of forming organised tissue, which it does as it

returns between the wood and inner bark. It is there

that the vital union between stock and scion takes

budding contained in the work, but those of cleft

grafting may be included in one comprehenssve sweep
of condemnation. The modes of cleft grafting

are illustrated by engravinirs, figs 36, 37, 38, 39,
40, 43, 47, 58, 64, 65, 66, 67, 69, 70, 82, 83, all on
a bad principle. To show that it is so we shall take
the simplest of the group, cleft grafting with a single

scion {Greffe en Feute a tin seul scion). The bead of

the stock is cut off horizontally ; the stock is then split

down the middle, so as to admit of the end of a scion,

cut wedge shaped, to be ins<.'rted, and so as the respec-

tive inner b:irks of stock and scion may come in contact

;

in that case thegraft will likely take, but at the same time
the scion acts as a wedge and keeps the cleft open, and so

it must remain except that it may become filled up
with dead matter. The chasm may be closed up with
grafting was or some resinous substance to keep out
the rain, but even this effectually prevents the sides of
the cleft from ever coming together; and if they did

they would not unite, for as we have already stated

perfectly formed woods do not grow together.

But seeing that by taking a slice of biu'k and a very
thin slice of wood along with it from the outside, we
can expose as much section of inner bark as we require,

why meddle with the sound heart wood of the stock at

all ? The only answer is that the cleft holds the scion

securely, and tightly, like a vice; but it should be
recollected that mere squeezing will not make the
graft and scion unite, for their union depends entirely

on the coalition of the cellular tissues in a Huid state.

In addition to these facts others might be adduced to

prove that cleft grafting is a barbarous mode. It is

equalled however by the Greffe en Vrille, gimlet or

bore grafting. In this a hole is bored obliquely down-
wards in the stock ; the end of the scion is formed like

2. cone and driven into the hole till the barks join. lu
this way, perchance, the inner biu-ks will meet, and if

so the graft will probably take, - -

Crown grafting is less objectionable than clei^

grafting, and should always be used in preference to

tiified they were not congeneric, and that they had
hn rightly separated by the Chinese plant under the
ne of Loropetalum, suggested by Mr. Brown. The
p^ contained a synopsis of the genera of Hama-
didea. The Aniosophyllea was a new species from
Mttca, gathered by Griffith, and named A. Griffithii.
fte author considers this genus was more correctly
ih^ by Mr. Bentham in the order Rhizophoracei

^ it has since been by Drs. Hooker and Thomson in
Hamaraelideffi, or by Mr, Thwaites in Barringtoniaccffi.
l: aw, he thinks, no very close affinity with any
^ibed genus, but excepting in its alternate leaves
jnttta much in common with some Rhizophoraceous
Ntfl, though considerably removed from the true
^eroves. 4. "Notice of a collection of Alga3 made
^ttie N.W. coast of North America, chiefly at Van-Wa Island, by Dr. Lyall, in 1859-61," by Prof.
J^^ey The whole number of ascertained species in

^ collectioa was stated to be 107, of which

(? ^^^^
^^""^'^^ ^"^ ^^^ ^est freshwater species,

^yiw former 11 were either new species orjmrked new forms, to which Prof. Harvey> givea specific names. The number of the species^ to the N.W. coast of America was 32. of«« seven were Melanosperms and 25 Rhodosperms

;

Scril. r ^^-"^'^^ ''^*^^^ common to the Atlantic coasts of

Qr.ptfT^^^^™^''^''^^^^^sof the British Islands,

•i«C rJ
^ ;?f^ the Atlantic coasts of Europe : two

;^tive8 of the Mediterranean Sea, but not of the

»»«^fm!!i
^^?^t^^« Atlantic coasts of Europe;^i^Iouud on the West Coast of South America; of

Wli! T I
'^^'^'^^

; and 20 were common to

«ViU pVr iT^'^^' 1^ ^^e^e also British. On the

R^eT^pn T^^ thought tlie collection did not

^rof a
^^.^."^^'y extensive marine Flora, but

**«>ar8er Irf .t
" ^^bounding in species of larger

'^S snS-
^^' .""^ *^^^^^«"^ ^^ those delicately^ spec.es which frequent shallow bavs and

*ti»vinp^„7 V.^^
remarkable and characteristic

^riarl ^'^^""'^ -^^8'^ ^^'*^re stated to be the

^ the xvV."^^"!. ""{ '''^''^^' ^^-c °f g'g^«tic size.

** the l!, M^''^^/
Liitheana has a stipes said to

It is the insitio inter corticem et lignum of Pliny. It

has some objectionable points, but on the whole it

answers very well for large limbs.

A considerable portion of the work is devoted to

grafting with fruit buds, which L'Abb^ Dupuy states

is now being extensively practised. He dates the
history of it from 1838, seemingly not aware that long
before that period it was successfully practised in this

country by the late Mr. Knight. We think it might
be performed with great advantage in many cases. For
instance, in most gardens there are generally some
trees that have more blossom buds than are necessary

for a crop, whilst others growing too strongly to wood
have none, and cannot naturally become in a bearing
state for many years. But such vigorous trees are

those best adopted for nourishing inserted fruit buds,

and there is no reason why such trees should not by
the mode in question be as heavily laden with fruit as

they can well bear, and that in the course of one or at

most two years. It is done in the same way as ordinary

grafting, excepting that scions furnished with fruit

buds are selected instead of those with wood buds.

As the Abbe Dupuy intended his work for those who
have small gardens, we think he might have omitted
taking notice of very many fanciful modes of grafting

which he details, and confined himself to those that are

the best and most useful. Those who are curious as

regards the former will find moat of them well described

and illustrated m our Volume for 1851.

!lZ, ., !! . L?i. !Il'°„„J!.^ .„f

"

t^^. Pi^^^es coming in contact. The principle of grafting
\
shaped and introduced between the wood and the ba?k.

then is reduced simply to the placing sections of the

stocTc and scion, so that tJieir inner harks shall coincide

and admit of the organising cellular tissue existing

immediately under these harks coming in contact with
each other. The tissues in their thus liquid state

coalesce, but they soon begin to form layers of young
wood, and thus effect a substantial union. Frequently
by the end of the same season, the wound caused by
the operation of grafting becomes completely over-

grown, and the original sections of stock and scion are

encased in sound young wood, but as already observed

their surfaces never unite—to suppose so is the greatest

error into which authors on grafting have fallen. Even
great physiologists have recommended saddle grafting,

because by this mode a double surface of wood is brought
in contact. We ought to explain that by this

plan the stock is pared off on both sides till it is like a

wedge; the scion is split and thinned to fit the prepared
stock on which it is placed astride, and when tied it

rests very securely. When the young wood however
formed after grafting, was removed from one of

these that had taken and grown well, the stock was
easily freed of its rider, for the latter could be gently
lifted off. no adhesion of the wood on the sides having
taken place.

According to the principle we have laid down, the

most perfect mode of grafting would be to select a

scion and stock of equal diameter; make a certain

length of sloping cut in the one, and a corresponding
cut in the other; then, presuming that the barks of both

^re also British ; and 20 were c'ommon to
^^^ °^ equal thickness, the two slopes will be counter-
parts of each other, and when joined the inner barks
will everywhere coincide. It is however but seldom
the case that both stock and scion are thus equal. On
the contrary the former is often much thicker than the
latter. Hou-ever by taking off a thin slice from a
thick stock or limb of a tree, it is possible to expose no
more section of inner bark than can be covered by a
section of the thinnest scion that it may be necessary
to use. In the case of good scions and strong stocks
the length of slope, presuming whip gralting is the
mode employed, may be from 2^ to 3 inches, then
when the inner barki join on both sides this gives 5 or

6 inches of coincidence. It often happens that the
graft wiU take if all other circumstances are favourable,
although it may be so badly fitted that the inner barks
meet in little more than a single point; but then
growth and consequently the healing over is delayed,
and the union is loug very unsound.

—u uyen fi
" — — ^^ ^^^^^ extended these preliminary remark* to

OT-cwn. i",
^^J^f

% ^Ir. Wilson in a pool near greater length than we intended on taking up the work
(J^^^tinKc J^^, ™*^^^"*US paper was read:— under notice ;

but they may be useful to some at this
the usual grafting season. Besides if the principle
just laid down be correct, and we believe it will be
fully borne out by experience as well as by theory,
reference to it will enable us to make short work of
much that is in the volume before us. We have said
that it is plainly written and may be easily understood.
A sign-post may have these properties, but if it directs
by a bad path when a much better would lead to the
desired destination, all that can be said of it is that it

plainly indicates the way to error.

Our limits will not admit of pointing out the merits
and demerits of the uumeroua modes of grafting aud

of 20 fnVfi"
/\''^'^ ^^^^'' ^"^ ^^^ Alaria) have

. .

.

"-w du tcet in length, an enormous size for

bn;:. T'''l
°^ *^elUilar tissue.

L«i« Ch.1r A?;""^-
l^eutham, Esq, President,

r**'an Esn A^""^ Hancock, Esq. ; Kobert

J^echintZ;., ^^1?^^°" presented specimens of

r '^ated S 0^^ Durieu, gathered near Llauberis,

L?^ ^ad heen .r.f1 ^? , 'P'*=^^^"^ «f tl^e same
!!^-<^. '^f^^Tn ^y ^^'- "^^'^^^^^ "^ ^ pool near

VI M I
structure of the Retina and5«

of tl.^ n 1 .
"^ ^i^ructure ot

«'o Coci.>' by Dr. Cobbold.

i>«..§1""^ of 23oofeg.

Z'^'ifs Soufn ^''^'^'"^. et specialemcnt de la

• PP- 220 A r *^ ^y tl'e Ahh^ Dupuy.
• A. ijoin, Quai des Grands Augustins.

^0

^^ph^e^"j^ .'''^t^ten and illustrated with
^"gravmgs, by means of which the

Lady Dorothy NevlU has done a public service in

translating Gucriu-JIeueville's account of the Aila:^'-

THrs Sil£woi::m {'Bomhyx Cynthia), This sort of

caterpillar holds out a x>''ospect of silk^rearing being

profitably iutroduced among our peasantry. The
success that attended the trials at Paris induced Lady
Dorothy to undertake the management under her own
eye at Dangstein, where the attempt has proved
successful. The great advantnge of employing the
Cynthia in this northern climate consists in the tree

upon which the silkworms feed being perfectly hardy,

and willing to grow anywhere. It is also important to

state that any quantity of the cocoons will be pur-

chased by M. Auare, Marchand, No. 50, Eue des petites

ficuries, Paris. Plants and eggs can be had of Mr.
M'Ghee, Tyne Hall, Ilford, Kssex. Upon the subject

of plants M. Guerin makes the following remarks :

—

•'Quantities of Ailanthus trees have been planted on
the Apennines because they resist the bite of animals,

and no ground game will touch them on account of the

smell they exude when a leaf is gathered, or a branch

broken off. Those trees destined for the reception of

the worms ought to be planted about a yard from each

other; the chief stem cut down every year, so that the

young shoots spring up and afford young tender leaves

for the worms; and by planting them not too great a

distance one from another the shoots join each other,

and thus enable the worms to go from one plant to

another. As I mentioned before, this tree may be multi-
plied by its roots, which can be cut off and planted as

we tlo Potatoes."

The pamphlet costs a bhilling, aud is sold at 162,
rieet Street, London.
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Garden Memoranda.
Messbs. CuTBUsn'a Exhibition of Hyacinths at

HiGUGATE.—This liu't ^ecn thrown open to the public

durine the past weelt, and. judging by the ireahnws

and beauty of the flowers, it may, doubtless, yet be

injected for some days to couie. Never have the

plants been finer than they are this year, or the bloom

more perfect. Many hundreds of varieties of all

shades of colour—reds, blues, blacks, whites, and

ycllowa. are effectively arranged in a lean-to show-house,

which at present may be said to be literally a Waze of

flower. On a flat table in front are placed all the finer

Tarieties. whose pota are covered with Moss, from ainong

which the flower stalks issue with excellent eff-ect.

Among these, which are neatly eJged with Migno-

nette, we noticed beautiful examples of the now kinds

mentioned at p. 259. Among others not recorded m
the list luat referred to, are Noble par Merite, delicate

pink. coDspicuously striped with crimson; Solfaterre.

orange scarlet, large and showy ; Prince of Wales, deep

purplish lilac; and Miss Burdett Coutts; the last

though not altogether new, is one of the best

whites, its bells being Urge, of great sub-

tance. and nicely arranged on the spike.

I^iiskets full of Cinerarias. Cytisus, Tulips, uud Hya-

cinths are suspended from the roof, and here and there

are vases filled with the same charming mixtures, all ot

which serve to vary and heighten the general appear-

ance of the exhibition, which is well supported at the

Lack by a stage full of Karly Tulips and other plants ni

Messbs. a. Hbndkrson^s Exeibition or HrA-

CINTHS AT PlNE-APl'LE PLACE. EUOWATIE KOAD.—

Another display very similar to that just described

may now bo seen here. Tn a span-roofed house

Hv^icinths are tastefully arranged in rows round a flat

table whn?e centre is occupied by Orange trees and

other kinds ot* plants; the side shelves are f«U of

Hyacinths, Early Tulips and Narc-issi, and round the

whole has been put an edging of Lycopod. whose

neat bright green leaves, just rising an nich or so

above the Moss in which the Hyacinths are plunged,

have a very pretty appearance. Among the Hyaoinths

are fine specimens of most of the sorts mentioned in

last week** report at p. 2G2. Of Tulips. Queen Victoria

is a fine kind, white delicately feathered with pink,

and White Eagle is also good in its class. Of glowing

scarlet sorts Brilliant is the most showy.

Miscellaneous.
Croion of Thorns {(JTt<pavos il aKav9u>u, Matt, xxvii.

29). Our Lord was crowned with Thorns in mockery

by the Roman soldiers. The object seems to have been

insult, and not the iniliction of pain as has generally

been supposed. TheRhamnusor Spina Christi, although

abuudant in the neighbourhood of .Terusalem, cannot be

the plant intended, because its thorns are so strong and

large that it could not have been woven (-rrKf^avTes) into

a wreath. The large-leaved Acanthus (Bear's-foot) is

totally nnsuited for the purpose. Had the Acacia been

intended, as some suppose, the phrase would have been

i^ oKavBris. Obviously some small flexile thorny shrub

is meant ;
perhaps Capparcs spinosae (Reland'a Palestin.

ii. 523). Hasselquist (Travels, p. 260) says that the

Thorn used was the Arabian Nallc, "It was very

suitable for their purpose, as it has many sharp thorns

which inflict painful wounds; and its flexible, pliant,

and round branches might easily be plaited in the form

of a crown/* It also resembles the rich dark green of

the triumphal Ivy wreath, which would give additional

pungency to its ironical purpose (Rosenmiiller, Botany

of Script., p. 202, Eng. ed.) On the Empress Helena's

supposed discovery ot the crown of thorns, and its sub-

sequent fate, see Gibbon, ii. 306, vi. 66, ed. Milman.

Jiev. F, TF. Farrar in Smith's Dictionary of tite Bible.

[Whatever truth there may be in these speculations, we
certainly object to the statement that the " Rhamnus,"

by which Paliurus aculeatus is meant, could not have

been woven into a wreath. Quite tlie contrary.]

Calendar of Operations.

(For the ensuing toeeJc,')

PLANT DEPARTMENT.
CoNSEBVATOfiT, &c,—Attend to the potting of Heaths

and other hard wooded plants as they require it ; this

operation may be performed with propriety at any

season when the roots are making progress without

unnatural excitement, but especially when the plants

are commencing new growth, which, as regards the

generality of hard wooded plants, takes place imme-

diately after their season of flowering. Before potting

take care that the old balls are sufficiently moist, for if

potted in a dry state, it will be impossible afterwards to

moisten them without souring iuid saturating the new
soil. As soon as any plant has done flowering, its

future shape should be adjusted by removing a

portion of the old flowering sterna, and unless

seeds are an object they should never be allowed to

ripen on any plant. Let climbers of diflerent kinds,

both in pots and borders, have due attention

with regard to training, and allow no more
shoots to remain than the space allotted to them will

permit. Plants in conservatory borders—whether
climbers or otherwise—which have beea planted for

some time, should have as much of the old exhmsted

soil removed as can be done without materially injuring

the roots, and the space refilled wiih fresh compost,

and. at the same time, any desirable alterations in

arrann-eraent should be made. By closely exammmg

the stock many plants will be found which will succeed

better nlanted out than confined in pots; in making a

selection for this purpose, those sorts should be chosen

which are remarkable either for the beauty of their

flowers, or for continuing in bloom for a considerably

period, or are particularly attractive and ornamental m
their habit or foliage. Let the main portion of the

soil for these plants consist of roughly-chopped turves

of loam or peat, with an admixture of richer materials,

according to their special requirements; but, for the

sake of neatness, the surface should be covered with

finer soil.

FORCING DEPARTJIENT.

PlNEET. — Look over growing stock, occasionally

examining and repotting such as is found to be in want

of more pot room. The temperature may be slightly

advanced as the amount of light increases ; but this is

a matter iu which the state of the plants will be the

best guide. Aim at securing strong dwarf growth, and,

if this is obtained, it is immaterial whether the night

temperature is 60" or 70". Plants that may be

unhealthy or in an unkind state if kept near the glass

will be benefited by a considerably higher temperature

than would be suitable for others in a free state of

growth. These are circumstances however, which can

be properly judged of only by those in charge ot the

plants ; but they are easily understood by a little care-

ful observation. Use every means to induce a vigorous

root action, and if this is obtained strong free top

growth will be the result,

ViNEEr.—As thrips have of late years become

troublesome upon Vines, a few hints as to the method of

destroying them may not be out of place now, as the

season is at hand iu which they may cause great injury

and annoyance, if not eff'ectually kept under or de-

stroyed. Fumigation with tobacco, after the plan

here laid down, has been found by some most

effectual. If the infested plants are growing in

pots, and of a moderate size, place them together in

a common plant pit ; but when the Vines on the rafters

are attacked, any other plants which are infested are

removed to the same house. A quiet evening is selected

for the operation, when the leaves of the plants are

quite dry; the house is covered, if convenient, and

fumiirated with pure tobacco; during the whole of the

next day it is kept close, and shaded if the sun comes

out, to prevent the necessity of giving air; by 'thus

retaining the fumes of the tobacco within the house, the

insects, which were merely sickened by the previous

evening's smoking, are prevented from reviving, which

they would certainly do if fresh air was admitted into

thc'^house ; but to make sure of destroying them the

house is again fumigated on the second evening. On
the second morning the plants are syringed and receive

air as usual, but if the weather is v6ry hot they must

be attentively watched ; this will destroy all the insects

in existence at the time, but it will be necessary to

repeat the process three times with an interval of eight

or 10 days between each fumigation to destroy any

whith may happen to succeed them. ' A board should

be fixed over the top of the smoking pot, about 6 inches

above the rim, in order to diffiuse the smoke, as it is

liable to injure the leaves, if it comes directly in

contact with them in a hot volume from the pot.

Gishursfc compound, applied according to directions

given at p. 76, is also stated to kill thrips.

Peaches and Nectabines.—Persist in stopping at

all times every gross shoot on all the upper parts of

the trees, allowing vigorous growth, however, to ramble

when they push towards the extremities of the lower

parts. This is the best way of equalising the sap.

Syringe trees not in bloom freely, especially in the

afternoon, and at that time endeavour to create

sufficient atmospheric moisture for the night.

Chekeies,—In the treatment of these aim at

imitatmg nature during a very favourable spring as

nearly as possible, until the fruit is stoned, when they

may be pushed on by a warm moist atmosphere.

Figs.— Stop frequently, and feed liberally with
manure water,

Stkawbeeeies.—Keep up successions, and do not

on any account allow those swelling fruit to suff'er

from want of water. Clear weak manure water given
occasionally will also be found useful.

the soil. Perhaps no kind of flower gardea ig

generally interesting than one of mixed herbaceote
plants, if they are tastefully arranged as renfT
height and habit of growth, colour, and sett^Tflr
flowering ; and it is owing to a want of attention

i!
these particulars that flower gardening of this decrit>.

tion is so little in repute ; the beds are too genennr
planted with little regard to system at first, and nL
which occur afterwards are supplied with fittle beU«
taste. As the arrangement of the plants cannot W
rectified during the season of growth, the beat method

of proceeding is to name them carefully as they coaw

into flower, and to make memoranda of their L. „

colour, season, and other peculiarities of habit; wuj
the assistance of this information, any cultivator m«
make a collection of herbaceous plants both beuutifij

and interesting,

HAHDY FRUIT AND KITCHEN GARDEN.

While favourable weather continues, push forward ill

operations requiring attention here with the least poi.

sible delay. If not already done, get nailing finished,

borders dug, and paths formed so as to give an app«r.

ance of neatness, and notwithstanding the prtji^

mild weather, be prepared with covering for the proW.

tion of fruit tree blossoms, which may yet be kiljpd if

we are caught napping. See to keeping up a succei.

sion of Peas and Beans; also plant out winter Lettuce

on a rich, warm piece of ground, and provide a succtt-

sion of Radishes and other small salad plants. Mannr*

and dress Asparagus beds. Get Cauliflowers raised under

glass hardened off', and pay every attention to thw

under hand glasses, iu order to forward them iis moeh

as possible. Spinach, Early Horn Carrots, and SUine

Turnips should be sown on a warm rich border; ilio

Leeks, Brussels Sprouts, Savoys, German Greens, Snow'i

and early Sprouting Broccoli, and the main crop of

Potatoes should bo planted without delay.

STATE OF THE WEATHER AT CHTSWaCK NEAR LONDON.

Forthe Weekending March26, 1862. as observed at the Horticultural Girfti

March. 15
Barometeb.

Max. I
Mill.

Temvdratcbe

Of tiie Air.

Thura. 20! 20
Fi-iday til^ 21

Satur 22 (T

Sunday 23 2I

Mod. il; 24
Tues. 25 25
Wed. 26

Average

20

2t).416 29.316

29.678
1

29.."*72

29.979 29,921

29.817 20.517

29,542 29.454

29,47^2 29.13G

29.300 29.369

29.G29 29.483

Max.

39
43
41
44
fi5

C3
56

Min.

30
32
31
34
39
4G
40

Mean rfobt
deop.

34.5

37.5

375
39.0

52.0

35.5

48.0

50.6 I 36.0
I

43.3

0(theEarth;^yi^j5

451
44

44

44
45

47

43.3

2 feet

deep.

41

41

43

43

43

41

45

I3J

X E. 1 11

N. OtI

N. Oil

8.E. \U:

N.E. O.I»

IJI

March 20-Overeast ; cold rain ; sleet, snow, cold m ind an J ram.

— 21-Cold rain and sleet ; overcast ;
ram.

_ 22-Ov(.rcast ; hazy and cold ; uniformly overcMt nim.

'>i_ron«t.int liPAVT rain : rather boisterous at nisht.

:: 2LV mfonnlv overk^t ; line ; hot sua and .hoover.
; m.

— '»5-0vercast and mild ; rain ; hne ; ram at night.

— 26—Hiizy wit*" rain through luvt.

Mean temperature of the week H deg. above the avcragp.

HECOBD OF THE "WEATUER AT CHIS-(\-ICK

During the last 3G years, for the ensuing Week, endi^gAgnlSJW^

Prevailing Wi*

March
and April.

Sunday 30

Mon.
Tues.
Med.
Thurs.
Friday
Satur.

31..
1..

2..
3..

4..
5.

a)+3 .

=1 S a

53.5

51.6
53.2

55.3

56.5

56.4

57.0

P*j
es ty c
u. > C

53^

31.4

34.3

34.6

36 2

35.3
36.2

35.4

rt P. GreatestNo. of
Years in Quantity
which It „* i)..i.i

llaincd.

43.9

44.5
43 9
45.7
45.9
46 3
46.2

15
15
20
19
13
14
16

of Itaiii.

0.50 in.

0.30

0.76

1.19
0.30

0.4S
0.30

3

3

3

4

5

4

2

f4

I

B

4

3

H

6

2

3

4

3

- 15 s

1

3

3

3

1

3

^; 5.: 57.0 35.4 46.2 16 ^-^^^^jU^U-^

The highest temperature durinR the «^^^, P^^fiS'leW-
i, 1848-therm. 78 deg. ; and .the lowest on the 1st, w«

6! 9' 1 1

e> $ s 1

111 J»
3 11 M
3i 5 Hi

»

ontV
tkttB-

3d
16 dei;.

FLOWER GARDEN AND SHRUBBERlEa
If the soil of any beds or clumps for masses requires

renewing or enriching by the addition of animal or

vegetable manure, it should be immediately done in

order that they may be ready to receive plants or seeds.

Where the same or nearly the same plants are grown
for a number of years successively on any of the beds,

it is advisable once in 4 or 5 years to remove a large

portion of the old mould, and to fill up again witli

treah material; this practice, however, for some plants,

as scarlet Pelargoniums for instance, would be ratlior

injurious, for the latter generally grow more luxuriantly
than IB desirable, even in the poorest soil. Many
bedding plants however, particularly Annuals, take
more from the soil than can be supplied to it in a
moderate top dressing, and where we find a certain

kind of plant exactly suited to a particular situation,

we do not change it every year, but prefer changing

Notices to Correspondents. ^^^^^ CoRRESPOSDENTS are most earnestly requostea n

one side only of their paper ; for their compliance
sMia

petition we shall be ever grateful. ^jiKineoti

V la consequence of a changein tb«.
P"".^'XsSm ^

of the Gard47iers' Chronicle, no immediate I^P'^^^^mob-vis"

to Conespoiidouts whose letters arrive Am-ui ^^^
Post of Wednesday. Those received later "*"

attention the week after. ,, pTamine^J^
DisicASED Geraniums: MS. We have carefully exam ^^
Gerauium leaves, and believe that they aieaftect^^^^^i^

disease called spotting, which " S^^fJ^^. ^ fi,S^iu3Un«_^
condition of the roots, arising often in t"c n" ^^^
being left too dry, and then ^^ampea witu w

^^^^^^

the Imaller pale spots, there are
^.^^^^^J^^, but ««

which we thought some Fungus might i:e lou

have failed to find any. M J B. ^ote, ^f'"*

French Gardening : IK T. We have
^^^^'lfJ^^\,o reply t-

you must excuse us for saying is n«\,Y' Jg ^
-J, F./' but not fit for insertion m ourcolunms^ ^^^

Glass : Exeter. On no account use yellow, i
^^ ^^jte. b«

blue if you like, or gi-een. or what is best

yellow ! no—no. TJ.ro off about*^^
Gooseberry Caterpill.*-rs : St. Neols. i

ffj" gurn it^
of the soil all round the Gooseberry busies.

^^^_

and then restore it. But you bave not a aay
^^^t,i^

Insects: K C, Bodmin. The grubs ^^^^'iy^'i^d other pl«»J

so destructive at the roots of Strawberry ^^ Otiorby^^

are the larv« of the striped l^''^;?^^^^;^,,
wl'«^' ^*^^^

sulcatus, one of the greatest garden pests ^ .^^^t^aj

allowed to get ahead. As soon as the pi ^ csflftW

;ily visible, being ^fi'.Vplai't^'T.W

should be set later in the year to look over f
^
^ttUW

the i-oots for the beetles lurlung there by ^
J ^^^

will be found (with a lanthorn) on the
^^ ^^ g«^

gnawing the plants. They strongly J

water. W, - - - --^'^r Beurr^,

Names OF Fruits : G T. Tour Pear is the Enst^""
bariii?

>**

has not become melting: in consequence

gathered too soon.!] ^ ^„- gcopoHs* a "^p jfci

Names of Plants : E B F. Hyoscyamus a
^^^^of---V^rf

herbaceous plant inhabiting the ^^J^i^ieh fil'f'^/Srf*
,iange nosers, « ^^ ^^^i^a'^

„ _- Crystal ^^1??,^ "^1 A^^^'/SS^
Terrace, last year, and which was still ^V dens-"'^
severe frost in November, is Gapnia spien

Coriius mascula.—J?hca. Erica Vernu.

plant
plant, bearing bright

beds in front of the
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.v^SG of tbe BRKEDEES of COTSVYOLD
K
MEhn>^^2oLLED SHEEP will be held at the

\^ I'0^?:lHi;r on MONDAY. April 7. at 3 o'clock.

I Pi*H**^ «Sd3 had best betaken to counteract the
what steps

ROYAL SOCIETY of

t

I

r^o^itf ^wone to the Breeders of these Sheep, by the

iS^y'^^^y^ IgriciUtural Society, in lowering the

0^ ''/'>US^ the-Gold Medal this great Exhibition
^^liwitbhoimDg -^ previously they have been on

jS>^^y.^S^^jtoi^ and Southdowp3.
.

f!^—rr^^r;^^ HOME. ~ A
A ^'ofp^nf FIFTY GUINEAS is oflfered by H. Tucker,
-''^ vSes dent of the Faringdon Agricultural Library,

I*' ^^^ vSaY uDon the following subjects, relative to the
^,hflbe8tEt>&AX£^F^^^g^ ^^ tl^Q Agricultural districts of

^^'7^ and explaining the cause of their present

llK^iDd defective condition, with any authentic informa-

^nSlt—Hve of that condition,

iP^JJ^ta, moral and physical, which such condition have

'*(£j^Sons^as to tbe best practical means of ameliorating

1 irSthor by compulsory legislation or otherwise,

•^'-competing for this Prize are requested to aeud their

^tnUr E W JfooRE, Coleshill, Highworth, on or before

PSJ^ntamber iiext, endorsed witli a motto corresponding

J^inwi enclosed envelope, which shall contain their name

^iditm. .

VroNEY ADVANCED to FARMERS, and others

\l of responsibility, upon Personal Securities, Farming

ilt J-/- far Ions or short periods, from 5 per cent, interest

Sinnm. in sui^s from 100/. to 3000/.

imjlications in the first instance, to be addressed to Mr.

C-Sll, 12, B^fort Buildings. Strand, London, W.C.

D^l-VIXAGE of LANDS (by Contract, op laid out

md superintended at 5s. per acre) and tbe ERECTION
'AGRICULTURAL BUILDINGS and all other permanent

' vements to Landed Estates, are undertaken by Mr.

a ^ERT, Land Agent and Surveyor, Watford, Herts, and

-^ Works can, if desired, be entirely executed under powers

anftrred by special Acts of Parliament, by Money raised by

^ and paid off (both principal aud interest) by small annual
sments jSpread over a number of years in tbe form of a rent

Zip, without immediate payment by the Land Owner.

I^d Drainage, Farm Buildings, and land
Improvements generally.

MR.
BAILEl'"DENTON, Agkicuxtural Engineer.

maintains a lai-ga Staff for the execiition of all works of

l«d ImpTOvement (including Outfall and River-works) by
Oitntct or Coiomission. He also reports on Improvements
MOiemplated by Landowners, and prepares Plans and Specifi-

ations of Drainage, Farm Buildings with and without
Mchinery, Road making, &c., for execution by Landowners
imseWes through their own agents.

For terms apply to Mr. Bailey Denton, at No. 59, Parlia-
Btnt Street, Westminster, S.W.

land Drainage.

TTTORKS of DRAINAGE of any extent are
U EXECUTED by the GENERAL LAND DRAINAGE
Bd IMPROVEMENT COJIPANY on all descriptions of pro-
pty, whether freehold, entailed, mortgaged, trust, ecclesias-
Ual corporate, or collegiate.

Bspayment maybe made by the Landowner as successive
juam of the works are completed ; or the actual expenditure,
»tt« commission thereon, maybe charged on the property
ii^iroved, by way ofrentcharge on the estate created for various
rasofyears so as to adapt the rate percent, of annual charge

- :he circumstances of the tenants.
N'o investigation of title being required, or notices given to
Mfiners or Mortgagees, no legal expenses are incurred.
Works of Irrigation, Enclosing, Wood Grubbing, Road

Iwng, and Farm Buildings are executed in a similar manner.
Undowners desirous to execute any of tbe Improvements by
jarownAgents, and charge tbe outlay and expenses on the
«M^may_ obtain Loans for the purpose.
%Mona"to be made to William Clifford, the Secretary,

;:
^fflce8ofthe Company. 52, Parliament Street. S.W.

THE LANDS IMPROVEMENT COMPANY.—
A Incorporated by Special Act of ParUament in 1853.
... 2. Old Palace Yard, Westminster, S.W.
'0 usiKiWNnis, THE Clergy, Estate Aoest.s, Sl-rveyors, &c.

_

IS England and Wales and in Scotland.

i^^??,''n ^*^" ^^=*^^ ^° anuounce that the Company's
S tI

'
^n^'

^^^^' ^^« received the sanction of the Legis-

m!Li f *i. T.P^^y ^""^ advance money, unlimited in

Sil J^ following works of Agricultural Improvement.

*^??ha?S2?yearr''^ ^ ^^ cases being liquidated by

' ^S^' ^^^,^^^™ ^^^ "harping, Embanking, Inclosing,^nng, Beclamation. Planting, for any beneficial pur-

UaJ^p.^^^r^ ^^ Machinery for Drainage or Irrigation.^ Koads, Tramways and Raib-oads for agricultural or
I Jetr

^ purposes.

oKL^f^°^ P^''^?^ **" *^6 «e^ co^t or on tbe banksomvigable nvers or lakes.

ottierBHM-^'
Farm Houses, Labourers' Cottages, and

PwverZf "^^^ required for Farm purposes, and the im-

CSf *r
^""^ additions to Farm bouses :

I^od^S^
^"^ *^^'*? purposes.

""C Rn^Pi^,""^^^ the provisions of any Act of

AGRICULTURAL
ENGLAND,

METROPOLITAN SHOW, 1SC2.
Laud being required for the purpose of exhibiting STEAM

CULTIVATORS, during the first week in July, within an easy
distance of London, and near a Station, OwuerB and Occupiers
of Laud are requested to communicate as to extent and locality
"'^th H. Hall Dare, Secretary.

12. Hanover Square, London, W.

13 OYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY ofXt ENGLAND.
METROPOLITAN SHOW, 1S62.

Last day of Entry for Implements, March 31.

Last day of Entry for Stock, May 1.

STOCK PRIZE SHEETS, and particulars for EXHIBITION
of IMPLEMENTS, are now ready, and will be forwarded on
application to H. Hall Dare, Secretary.

12, Hanover Square, London, W.

HENRY J. MORTON and
2, Basinghall Buildings, Leeds.

CO.,

Galvanised Iron "Water Cistern
for Cottage Houses, Ac., to contaui 50 gallons, 26s. ; 80 gallons,
3l5. each ; and 140 gallons, 37s., and fitted witti tap, keeping
the water perfectly sweet and clean ; will not rust or corrode.
Cisterns of all sizes.

Galvanised Iron Pumps
for Liquid Manure or Domestic Use, 3 inches diameter, 30s.
and 32«. 6d. each ; Tail Pipe for same at from IQd. per foot.

Galvanised Iron Swing "Water Barrows
for Garden or Farm use, containing about 20 gallons, entirely

formed of iron, 35s. Oiil. each.

FOWLER'S STEAM PLOUGHING, &c.. APPA-
RATUS.—Catalogues, with full details of Cost of Working,

and Descriptions of TWO NEW Systems of Utilising the
ORDINARY PORTABLE ENGINE, will be sent on appU-
cation to

John Fowler, 28, CornhiU, London, E.C. ; or Steam Plough
Works, Leeds.

€iu ^gricttltural Sajem*
SATURDAY, MARCH 2^, 1862.

MEETING POIt THE EXSUING "WEEK.

.ir_;. Wednesday, April 2—Agrl. Society of England 4 » Noon

We have again to call attention to the
immense mass of information given in other pages
on the subject of lime, dun^, and artificial

manures. 8ome attempt will be made next week
to give the main results to which the details thus
collected appear to lead. The publication of the
further reports with which this tabular matter was
accompanied must be accomplished gradually.

and other

^IcormS '^^'f^^^'i
'^'^ Commission, in respect of any

^^l^fr^^I^^Jl^''^^^^^^ o^o^^^or imiirovement^'

'^ecntlnn^ri, ^".uaufcer uo not intertere witu the plans

^''^mnentlPn^i ^^^^^^'^'^^ch a^e coutrolled only by the

^*e Honoi,^l?'^l'?°' *^^ for forms of application, apply

'-S^UcS "w^?"-'^^^
Napier, Manning Director.

^^---^^^^iZfstminste^
^KSHIRE AGRICULTURAL SOCIEIT, 1862.

Tr,J^^ ^"^ ^^^ United Kingdom.ermmU-K.
S. Thompson, Esq., M.P.

(jeorge Lane Fox, Esq.

The subject of cattle condiments was fully dis-
cussed last week. A number of gentlemen, in
every respect good witnesses, came before the
English Agricultural Society to bear their testi-

mony to the value of Thorley's condiment under
the circumstances in which their stock had been
placed.

Mr, Beale Browne had had a lot of old ewes
out of condition, which in spite of Clover and
oilcake did not appear to improve in the least
—he gave them Thoiiley's food in addition and
they recovered almost at once* Mr, Cantrell's
horses had been doing very badly on hay and
chaff—they improved very much on Griffin*s
oondimental food in addition, Mr. Cottox had
tiad a mare sent from Ireland ** in a gale of wind "

which was in consequence very ill indeed, but on
supplying her with this food she was rapidly
restored. Major Munn had had a lot of lambs
suffering from the "hash" and dying rapidly

—

Thoeley's food set them on their feet again. An
old Brougham horse, too, more than once had
failed in health, and was similarly restored.

Lastly, we had Mr. Frere, the Editor of the

Journal, whose railk cows had been falling off and
doing badly, and whose yield of milk increased

under the infiuence of Thorley's food, and fell

off again when that was taken away.
In all these cases we have a diseased or unhealthy

condition of the animal removed by the use of

condiment. Theyare all perfectly parallel cases with
the genuine ilhistratione which we occasionally

meet of the value of Parr's pills and Hollo-
way's ointment. Some men are content to take a

I'5i?the"6tw\f^^^-^NNUAL MEETING will be held at

&*=^inlM7^'.?fxc"'.*'f^'^g"s'^» 1S62, when 900?. will

•^ttpn..:. ' ine Soc ptv «« :t^M^i 'ociety

'^^^^. Wetherby.

remedy without medical advice, because theirneigh-

bour has found it beneficial. If any one concludes

when his stock are ailing to try these condiments

Th«m^^^^^*'?-^^'*^^^^'''"i°''^ 'because of the evidence thus brought before himIheRt.Hon. Lord Feveraham
;
, -n i ^ n * ^i • i° i ^
he will be lollowmg their example. Are we to

trust the advice of professional and educated men
in the administration of remedies when our live

stock are diseased ? or, are we to use as universal

remedy some ** condimental" substance, of whose
composition we know nothing ?

Of Henri's Patent Cattle Food we have indeed

a published and guaranteed composition ; but it is

plain that in order to secure the right treat-

ment of ailing stock we must not only

WC"^" 'ind exhihT^^Qf^'^? ^? ^"'^^^ ^^ subscription may
?& ^^" W renuiri^?^' ^^^ f'-'^^ of charge

;
but non-

SS,*? l^e Wfnv^^^ °/ ^"*^^y "^^y ^^ obtained on appli-

^5'^etherb? n?' ^l
*^« Ofi^^^ of the Society, Kirk-

Jj. S*^iOsI.Th.^°'" ^^^''^e July 2151.

^*^agbt^« «> ,
*'^*'7 closes on the 21at of July.

John HA^^'AM, Secretary.

know the composition and properties of the medi-
cines, but we must be able to read the symptoms.
Certainly we shall continue to advise our readers
to seek the best professional advice when their
stock are out of order, and not to trust as medicine
remedies of whose uniform composition no guaran-
tee is possible, of whose actual composition they
can know hardly anything, and of whose fitness to
the case, even if they did, the professional man
alone can judge.

There were one or two pieces of evidence
adduced in favour of these condiments eLsfood^ i.e.,

when administered to animals in health.

Mr, Cotton, for instance, had tried Thorley's
food on cows and pigs, which had improved by
means of it; he did not however refer to the
quantity of ordinary food consumed along with it

in order to obtain this result.

Mr. Lawes, on the other hand, had also tried it

on sheep as well as on pigs, and his remarks seem
to us to bear most fairly on the question :

—

" The experience of Mr. BealeBrowne Is, that certain

old sheep of his which would not get fat on oil-cake,

corn, and Grass, thro\'e well upon the condiment.
Well, that appears to he a question of medicine ; but
the question that affects us as agriculturists is,

whether these things are of any benefit to the animal
in health, or in any way a substitute for, or assistant

to, their usual natural food. The medicinal part of the
question, as to sick or diseased animals, is a very
confined and limited one, indeed. I admit that there

are tonic properties in these foods. In the course
of my experiments ^nothing was so striking as the

greatly increased consumption of food which the
condiment gave. The pigs consumed a larger

amount of food ; but there is no benefit ju
that, unless they assimilate it as flesh. In those

cases we get the consumption of food, but not the

increase in the flesh. In other words, if J had hseu
given the condiment, I had rather not have used it,

because my animals ate more Barley-meal to produce the

same amount of meat. At the same time that I made
these experiments on pigs I also made some experiments
on sheep, and although these are not quite concluded, I

give you the outline of them at the end of 16 weeks.

I got 20 sheep picked out of a very large flock, and
they were all as nearly as possible of the same weight.

Five of them were then put upon Linsced-cake, hay, and
Swedes. They liad a pound of hay per day, a half-

pound of Linseedcake, and as much Swedes as they
liked to eat. The corresponding five received the same
amount of hay, but only 6 instead of 8 o/. of Linseed-

cake, and 2oz. of Thorley's condiment, with Swedes
ad lihifum. To the remaining 10 we gave cotton

seedcake instead of Linseed-cake. But I do not
find that the sheep ate a bit more food when they
received Thoeley's condiment than when they did not.

The consumption in each case was exactly alike, so

that we had not the same effects in the ruminant
animal as in the pigs. The question is, how much food

docs it take to produce 100 lbs. increase of flesh in an
animal? I found that without Thorley's food it

required 274 lbs. of Clover chaff, 137 lbs. of Linseed
cake, and 3824 lbs. of Swedes ; and with Thorley'3
food. 285 lbs. of Clover chafl", 107 lbs. of Linseed cake,

3980 lbs. of Swedes, and 35 lbs. of Thoeley's food ; the
one being 4236 lbs. without Thorley's food, and the

other 4109 lbs. with Thorley's food. That is to say,

200 lbs. more with the condiment. The sheep have not

yet been killed. Still 16 weeks* experiments are sufficient

to give a tolerable idea of what will be the result.

Taking a gross amount of food to produce an increase

of 100 lbs. of meat, I find it amount to 4536 lbs. with-

out Thoeley*S food, aud 4576 lbs. with that food. T!ie

difference, you perceive, is not much; nevertheless, in

both cases a larger quantity of food is required to give

the same increase of fi'-'sh when Thorley's food is

added. And thia is the result which science would

predict. There is nothing in science to predicate that

an article which has gi'cat tonic and stimulating pro-

perties is likely to increase the assimilation of food.

You may make a large quantity of food pass throngh

the stomach of an animal, but you cannot make him
assimilate those foods, It^ therefore, jou regard these

thhigs as food for animals which are in good health,

they are not to be recommended at all. Call them
medicines, if you like. I have no doubt they have
considerable medicinal properties, and do enable animals

to digest their food where otherwise they would not

do so."

It is perhaps fair to add to this, for what it may
be worth, that Mr. Beale Browxe doubted if Mr.

Lawes had entered on these experiments with an
^

unprejudiced mind. We, nevertheless, entirely

agree with Mr. Browne in saying that the discus-

sion has been of great value and must do good.

The character of these substances as food, and
apart from their medicinal properties, was brought

under notice, and Mr. Thostpson-'s remarks on the

point may he quoted as a statement of the case

under that head,

"The gentleman who opened the discussion had laid

great stress on the prejudice which Mr. Thoelkt had
encountered in bringing out his condiment. Mr.

there existed anyTHOMPSo:f did not believe that

/
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^^^^U^dJ^T^^tever against Mr. TuOELET, but merely

i co-viction that the money laid out in the purchase ot

Lis food for stock did not produce a remunerating

return. He gave Mr. Tuorley great credit for the

intrtnulty of his placards and advertisements. There

wu scarcely a Eailway station in the kingdom which

did not exhibit a lively picture of the exhilarating

effects of his condiment, but if he were to retrench a

fevs- of the thousands per annam expended m h»s

pamphlets and placards, and were to reduce the selling

price of his commodities accordingly, be would b'ld the

so called prejudice against him much lessened. Ihe

agricultural public were highly indebted to Mr. Lawes

for the valuable article he had written on the value of

Thouley's food as food. He bad conclusively disposed

of the question of its value as a feedmg stuff, and shown

that it would not pay to give it to an animiil in perfect

health. That however did not settle the xi^lioU question

of condiments. There was an antecedent probability

that well selected condiments might prove ot use to an

animal that was even slightly out of health. la the case of

human beings nothing was more common than to derive

great benefit from the judicious use of tonics to restore

the tone to the digestion, and thus improve the health,

and the advantageous use of condiments could only be

Mcertained by numerous and careful trials by the

owners of stock. The resulte of such trials would

show the conditions under which these medicated foods

could be profitably used, and the doses which were most

advisable, :is well as the relative merits of the produc-

tioud of different manuracturors.

The Sbort-born herd of Mr. Jolly, of

Warlaby. a neighbour of Mr. Booth, and using

Booth bulls freely and constantly for many past

generations of his stock, took place last week by

the Messrs. WETnERXLL. 16 cows and heifera

fetched 948 guineas, or rather more than 59 guineas

each—the highest prices being British Empress,

pun-based by Lord CAXnCAUT for 120 guineas ;

Sidcr 3Iaryy bought by Lord Kinnaird for

220 guineas ; Vestal Queen, bought by Mr.

Feegxtson for 105 guineas ; and Lady Leonora,

by Lord Cathcaet for 90 guineas. Tea bulls

and bull calves sold for 420 tjuineas, 32 guineas

«acb, the highest price being 66 guineas for a roan

Tcurling, Empeeor of Hindostan, bought by

Mr. Barclay, Still higher prices were realised

for cows and heifers afterwards sold from the herd

of Mr. "WETnERELL, of Aldborougb; 11 cows and

hfifers realised no less than 77 guineas apiece

—

Golden Duchess, bought by Mr. Logan, fetching

195 guineas. She had been sold for loO guineas

when 5 weeks old. Carjiation and Lenjwx

Beauty, both bought by Sir A, Rothschild,

realising 110 and 115 guineas each. Breeders in

1662 have thus shown as high a sense of the value

of good blood as their predecessors in preyioua

years, for these are {^uite first-class prices, and

deserve a record in the history of the herd.

THE HISTORY OF STEAM CULTIVATION
AT WOOLSTOX.

Permit me to thank Mr. James Howard for his

paper on steam cultivatioo, but I must beg epace to

clear away the mist in which my windlass appears

enshielded. To do it completely and for ever I must
strip truth naked, show all, and look to a just and
generous public for a decision.

In 1845 I devoted the whole of llonday, Tuesday,

Wednesday, Thursday, aud Friday at the Eoyal Agri-

cultural Society's show at >rortbampton, to see and
examine for myself the wonders that were to be seen

there. The Monday and Tuesday were spent entirely

in the trial fields ; the point most interesting to me
was the heavy land trial field, where I saw deep

ploughing, Bubsoiling, and other operations. The other

three days were mainly spent in the show yard. I

made some purchases and returned home. Not
having seen a subsoil ploufjh that I liked, I set-to

with my blacksmith to make one (my No. 1 imple-

ment), with which I commenced deep cultivation.

The first trial proved it to bo right ; for my Beans,

on a portion of a field ploughed and subsoiled,

were very much better than they were on another

portion of the same field ploughed in the ordinary way.

The land had all been treated alike, and was of the same
quality. Thus encouraged I worked on, had other

implements made to be worked by a powerful team of

horses upon the cultivating principle, havhig found the

Biddle cultivator not up to the mark for the heavy
work that I had to do. I worked on, trying experiments

down to March, 1855, by which time I had worked out

a new system for many purposes very much better

than the old one, but it had its drawbacks, aud one a

very bad one, that of a heavy team of 8 or 10 horses

treading over damp land in the spring, increasing the

work to be done, and which proved bad in quality

when done. On the 12th of March, 1855, I received a
letter from the Secretary of the Royal Agricultural

Society informing me that as I had been an exhibitor
at the Society's meeting at Lincoln iu 1854, I might if

I sent 4d. have a copy of the Society's report on the
trials at Lincoln, My id, was sent off by that night's

post, and on the Utb (Saturday) I received my 4i.

worth. In the afternoon of that day I looked carefully

through it, and was particularly struck with the report

on the trial of Mr. Fowlers draming plough. *>^ell,

thought 1, if a six-horse power engine can work that,

that same power engine properly speeded can work a

properly constructed cultivator, with which I should

be able to get rid of the damagmg effect of a heavy

team of horses on damp land. I went to work

at once, arid before 13 o'clock on that night

my whole plan was matured. I considered the

matter until Thursday the 19th of March, 1855, on

which day I went to London with a sketch of my

implemeut, and took out my patent for it. This done I

set my blacksmith to work to make my implement,

got it ready for trial in time, tried it on a piece of dry

hard Clover lea, with eight horses, a timber, chain

being placed between them aud the implement to repre-

sent as nearly as 1 could rope traction. The implement

stood well through the trial and made good work, but

the timber chain and horses' tackle went to rack sadly.

Well, thought I, this will do, but how about the

engine aud windlass? My poor old blacksmith could

not help me, so off I go to the Royal Agricultural

Society's meeting at Carlisle with a determination to

find one who could. On the Monday I left Bletchley

station at about 7 a.m., travelled 250 maes,and arrived

at Carlisle about 5 p.m., went at once into the trial

yard, where I met with Mr. R. Ransome, who inquired

what I wautcd there. I told him that I wanted a

steam-engine. " Let us make it for you," was his reply.

"Yea, but then I want a windlass for ploughing by

steam power," and I explained to him the kiud of

thing I wanted, viz. two drams, to be framed upon a

shaft to be worked alternately by a pinion somewhat

similar to Fowler's draining one. He then said, " Let

us see Fowler." "VVe did; aud I explained to

him what I wanted, as well as tellmg them

both that I meant to find some one to make it

for me before I left Carlisle, and that I meant to

pay ready money, so that if the experiment turned

out to be a failure that it should be my loss. Upon
this Mr. Fowler offered to contract to make the wind-

lass for me. I then asked them both for their prices.

They told me, and I accepted them at once. The next

day I saw them again as well as Mr. A. Raneome, and

reminded them all that I was in earnest. They

agreed that I should have the engine and windlass by

October 11. Having done all I had to do at Carlisle,

and having seen all I could on the Tuesday, I returned

home on "Wednesday.

Mr. Howard can tell you, as he has told me, that he

heard Mr. Fowler at the show laugh at my notion of

ploughing by steam-power, saying that he bad spent

enough at draining to warn him against experi-

menting upon ploughing, I did not tell him or any

other man at the show my mode of arrangement or

of operations.

On the 8tb of October, in reply to my inquiry, Mr.

Fowler told me by letter that he had just put the

windlass in the hands of the Messrs. Ransome. On the

1 3th of October I received the engine, and on the 23d

the receipt for the money. December 15 (Saturday)

I received the windlass; Becember 17 tried it, and

pronounced that Mr. Fowler had fairly fulfilled his

contract; I therefore sent him the money by that

night's post I must here tell you that before I could

do more thau just try I had to rearrange the wind-

lass, put new pulleys on both it and the engine, and

bad to make new anchors to* replace those received,

which were good for nothing. These things done I

started again, but found myself at fault in turning the

implement After making some experiments I invented

the turning principle, which I patented Jan. 11, 1856

(Mr, Fowler patented his first windlass Jan. 3, and his

plough Jan. 16, 1856) ; after getting a turning bow made
and some other matters put right, I started again and
finished two fields. On Jan. 30, 1856, on the invitation

of Mr. Ransome and Mr. Fowler, I visited the Society

of Arts, when I did state " that my windlass was
made by the Messrs. Ransome under ttie direction of

Mr. Fowler," but what of that ^—since if Mr. Fowler did

not make it himself, he was bound, as an honourable
man, to instruct either them or some others to make it,

to enable him to fulfil his contract What, is he to

have a slice of honour off the great lump that

I have worked and fought hard for, aud have honour-
ably won, because, after he had been instracted by me
and agreed to make a thing for me according to those
instructions, he instructs the Messrs. Ransome to do
it for him instead of doing it himself? Why, surely,

if it is not my windlass it must be the Messrs. Ran-
soine's ; for if the honour (if there is any in it) does
not belong to the original instructor, it must belong
to them, for it cannot stop with a middle
man. If the Messrs. Ransome are to have a slice

my old blacksmith must have another, and So and So
must liavc another, so that I, because I am only a fiirmer

and an original instructor, must submit to be swallowed
by all whom I employ. Kow just compare my case
with that of my Lord Willoughby D'Ercsby ; thero does
not appear to be any attempt made to swallow his

inventions, yet I cannot think that his lordship threw
off his coat, turned up his shirt-sleeves, and did all his

blacksmithing himself any more than I did. Happily
the matter does not rest upon the question as to who
made the different parts of my apparatus, but the
question is, who waa it who oricrinated and was the first

to efficiently apply a complete set of aDparatniL
thus solved the problem of practical steam cuitU^
I claim the honour of having done all thi^ an!*?"
my start was March 19, 1855, the date of mT fi

patent. The Royal Agricultural Societv I aJ ^
will be too generous to ask for a slice, altUou'^h Ui-.
did through their report call my attenUon" to t?
subject, and they have a far better claim to it tlT*
Mr. Fowler, who perhaps would like to ckim a i^
because it was his draining tackle that waa reDo'r!
upon that induced me to try my hand at expei^J^
ing by steam-power ; but that will never do f )
right is to run backwards his draming tackle °'-li

fall into the lap of Mr. Hannam. °The W •

Mr. Fowler had a chance, bnt he played with the mrm"'
until he lost it. It was his tackle that was repoS
upon, then how was it that he did nothing' to a^Jld
Carlisle when the Society offered 200Z. 1 Wiiy^ becaow
he never took a bit of notice of the report, or thouS
of doing anything until after I had started and got iSi
off. Then he tried to trip my heels up, but this he
has not done, and his only chance is to prove that mine
is not an efficient application. Let us see how thii

matter stands. The implement that I tried iaJun*
1855, is the one with which I have cultivated my fam
ever since; it is in good working order, aud will lut
longer than I shall. I have farmed my farm (which

has been open to the inspection of all) with it regulariy

and successfully ever since Christmas, 1855. You and
others of the press have inspected and reported upon
it I have proved that I can prepare six seed beds it

less cost than dead fallows have each cost making oa

heavy clay lauds with horses, (Let me call ilr.

the autumn of last year I had received more than 100

letters from gentlemen who had purchased my tackle,

testifying their approval of my system, which I

was about to have printed when you, sir, appUed

to me for the names and addresses of my customen

proposing to apply to them yourself. I appreciated thii

much, feeling that it j[Was vastly more honourable far

you to procure and publish reports than myself. Yoa

have some time since procured and publislied them,

with others from the customers of Mr. Fowler and the

Messrs. Howard. I have the reports before me, let

ua see what they prove. From reports from 68 of mj

customers, that is 67 in the table, and Mr. Hubbard,

who has a set of Messrs. Howard's as well as mine, and

has done 136 acres with the latter, and 100 acres with

the former. Of the 68 there are five who have worked

a plough, and have ploughed 386 acres ; the rest of

my customers, with all those of the Messrs. Howard

who have adopted my system, not ploughing at all,

have cultivated 15,156 acres. Of Mr. Fowler's 27 cus-

tomers two do not plough at all. The whole of them

have ploughed 3941 acres, and have cultivated

1989 acres; these make a total of 4327 acres plougheJ,

and 17,145 acres cultivated. All these gentlemen i^ow

that their work had been done cheaply, and it la

admitted on all hands that work done hy stcara-

power is better in quality than that donebyhoRfi-

power. Surely, then, my case is proved—that I did in

my mind's eye see on the 19th of March, 1855, a prac-

tical scheme for applying steam-power to the cultivation

of the soil ; that I did on that day put my hand

to the plough, with a determiuation to solre

the problem. That I never halted or looked back la

well known ; then Mr. Fowler has no chance, let his

scheme be ever so good, but the returns prove m-
fold in favour of my system. The fact is, he is not

an antiquated follower ofmine with 25 of his autiqudwa

friends and two converts to my system.
^ ,

In conclusion, I beg to thank the Royal Agricul Jir^

Society for what I saw at Kortbampton, aud for tb^

4d report; all those who have assisted in matans

apparatus for myself and customers ; my 156 ctJ^to^

whose aid has spread my system throughout the

especially my Lord Hathortou, who was wy

customer, therefore stands godfather to
'^J^fj'

the Messrs. Howard's customers who have ^dop e^ ^J

system, although they have gone astray for their m»^

those gentlemen who volunteered to give thei V

tice in discussion at the Central Farmers ^'^
especially Mr, Bradshaw and Mr. Dring; ^^ll-jl^jt^

aud his antiquated friends for their determined ae

of the common plough against that terrihle luuo
^^

the Woolston grubber ; aud you, sir, for repor^^tj^j,

spreading all that has been done throughout t"

William Smith, Woolston, Bletchley Station, ssu^'

NOTES OF CROPPING AND MAKUKIi^^

VARIOUS SOILS.

(Continuedfrom last week.)

71. ELc;iNSHiRE.-Zu.t€, from 20 to 40 bolls per
^JJ J^oap:

iag to soil, onco in a lease of 1 9 years.
-^^'-" Ĵf?! „f tUeW

sumption of cake (vaUied at one-fifth the co^c " ^^
* Half the Barley mauurcd witU farm dung *"

guano. J. Collie, Ardriay.
, ^^^ after TjitJ^

7:;. BAXFFrfaiRE; Lme, 13 to U holU per acre a. ^^^e

15 to 20 years ago. Dang enriched with C'ln^^n^^g^ ,«r a**

and Oats. * Also from 5 to 8 bushels ot booemi^ ^^^^
t The pasture is moorland. /. £arcLa>/. IlraesoJ ^^ • ^ta ^"^

73. b-oRrAR.~Li.n.e, a smiiU qU'^^^ity m cj k
y^J

manure for Barley to bo sown with seeds ^v^^/^^
^^^^

Dung enriched by consumption of a^^o^^^'^, Lano V^^j
cake per anaura. * Also U cvrt- of F^-^^^*^'. ffW^^s *^
for Turnips, and 2 cwt, per acre for 20 ^^J^y.^i,^^^
5 acres of MaugeU, and 74 bushels of bone <xn^h -2

acTe,i^
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MANURING

s;o., SoU, Ac.

Acres
tons
cwt.hno dttog -

pjpirian guano

jnperpbospiiate .-

a BUCK Loxy, CLAV

iSD LIGBT ..ACRES

juierpbosphate .

.

nliJlMONCLAVEYGBAVEL:

*uSligut soil.. acres

hroid-ang.. •• tons

•I TjGHT Soil-Fart Deep

Loam .. ..Acres

l^mduDg.. •• tons

p^viaii guano .

1 Loah axd Clay. Acres

'hnnduQg.. .. tons

pmtTian guano .. cwt-

% Cur, Saxd, Loam.—* Acres

I

Furni dung*

.

PeruHim guano
,* tons
, . cwt.
bushels

- BTiFf Clat, ai£o vert
LIGHT Soils- .-Acres

Firm dung .

,

Peruvian guano
8aperpho3pIiatG

Sitrute of soda

¥

tons
cwfc-

cwt,
cwt.

r?, Light Loak, Clay,—
Acres

Farm dung

PttTiTian guano
SBperphoaphate

:5 LOAifASBCLAV.

FttinduDg

PffuvLin guano
Superphosphate

tons
cwL

« •

—Acres
. . tons

. , cwt.

-. cwt.

t \ LiGUT, i Heavv.
ACRKS

Firm flung - ,, ton.'^

PffUTiaL guano . . cwt.

a. Cuy, Loam, Sand.
UEATEL, &C. • , ACRFS

hmj dung., .

,

tons
Peruvian guano .^ cwt
Superphosphate ,. cwt,
Cwnoiou salt .

,

cwt.

' iLoAii, I Clay.—Acres

I

Firm dung * t tons

a Sasd, Gravel, Clay,
4c. . , . . Aches

Fsnndling „ tons
->itrate of soda .. cwt.

^VASIOUajLOAlIToCLAY
ACRte

Firm dung

I Pffuviati ^lano
%erphosphate

'• HOSTLY

* *

tons
cwt.
cwt.

Allutial

^yarddung .. tons
rauTion giiauo .. cwt.

^- Strom Clay & Light

f r^T*'^-- ..Acres
*«mdQiig

.. tons

t^^Av, Loam and Light
Acres

p2?""S - tons

^"ipwphosfphate
.. cwt.

^' ^'^^ Loamy Roil.-

^^»ER.vLLY Loamy Soil

'^^^Cl«, HALF LOAM

Peruriih * tons^^^ guano .. cwt

^ • . . tons

Vho4b„to
: : r^^

Acres
•• tons

ACRES.

Pasture- Arable.

"Wlieat

* «

200f

S40

« *

382

10
• t

35

30
20

Barley
(Ba)
Oats
(O)

Beans
(Be)
Peaa

60 (Ba)
20*

15

290

180

SO

50
IS

40 (Be)

30

830

9

4 «

4 •

* m

^70

m fc

304

* *

65

•24

lOG

80(Ba&O)
15

60 (0)

4

90(0)

60 (Ba)

• «

*

*

90 (Ba^ O)

10 (Be)
10

30(0)

63

62*

* «

160

32
* «

230

120

« b

« a

ft

403

* *

ft «

* 4

300

954

490

14

136 (Ba
& W)

2—3

160(Bai:O)

« 4

55 (Ba)
* *

H

* 4

lit
« ft

60
* *

ft »

80

2*

50

4 ft

360

. TOO

360

1200

70

70

lOJ

600

110 (W&
Bc)J

30
12

..I

65(0)

20 (Be)
14

Rape
(tt)

Vetches
(V)

7 (Be)
20 (Po)

15

Swedes
(S)

Bare
Fallow
(F)

46 (T)
10-15

* I

2*

207

30 (Be)
10

« a

29(0)

26 (T)

7
12*

25 (T)
10

3:

60 (T)
15
4— 5
8—10

60 (S & T)
* ft

S
s

Mangels
(M)

Potatoes
(Po)

26 (S)
20—25

Ij*

3 (Ma)
20

li
li

2-3 (Po)
20

Clover
(G)
Seeds
(S)

4 ft

25 (S & U) 35 (Po)
12

14(3)
8
2*

40 (S)

10
4

46(S & M*)
20
4— 5

S—10

30 (T)
• «

3
3

40(Ba&0)
4 «

ft

120 (Ba)

55 (Ba)

Few (R){ G5 (S & T)

t ft

t «

12 (Be)

4 *

20O (0)

3

100fI3a&
O)*

70 (Ba)
ft ft

..t

iS(Vr&. S5(Ba&0)
Pe)*

100 (0)
ft ft

2t

10 (R)

15

4 •

ft ft

ft ft

1 63

ft 4

4 *

120
* ri

76

1

S40

C-S

55S

*

*

S5

300

179

Coo

* «

900

15

lot

220 (W ^

40

6
10—20

4*

2t
'

40(0)
ft ft

Ik

7(R)

2i

35
2
2

55 (S & T)
20
li
4—5

24 (S)*

18
3

4

* ft

16 (Po)
8
8

40 (Po)
10

8t

70 (Po)
16
4—5
8—10

145 (T)
10

lit

45 (T)
10
1

3:
3

3 (Ma)
35
S
5

50 (S)

10

40(3)
12—16

2

4t
8

43 (Po)
20
3—4

It

C5 (Po)

18
2
2

8—10 (Po)
25

100 (C & S)

152 (C)

4 ft

05

35 (C)I1

> *

50(C)

2-311

34(0)
* 4

It
**

63 (C & S)

li

65 (C & S)

* i

« 4

40 (T1) 25f(S&Ma)

20

105 (0)

30 (T)

12
It

30 (T)

30

U
3

(5 Po)
10

lit

10 (P)
16
1

2

&c. (C)

354 (C ii S)

20—25

30 (0)

2i

40 (Ba)

10 ( Ma)
15'

3*

30(S.fc:^rii*)

18

23 (S A:

Mat)
13-14

150 (T&S)
15
3

5(Po)

20

145 (C & S)

ft P

111

60 (C)

10 (Po)
12

00 (C)

(Po)

14

160 (C & S)

ft

IS (Be &V)

10

5(Pe)
10

35 (Ba) 20(0)

60

20

3(Ba)
20
4»

60(0)

ft •

35 (Ba)

..t

10(0)

110 (ST
& Rf)

lOf

n
2—2i

8 (3 &. T)

70 (S & T)
12*

25 (S)

25
2

1;^ (O)

15t

(Be)
15

8 (3 <k T)
15—20

13 (>Ia)

10

24

2-2iI|

1 (Ma)

13t

SAT
15
3

25 (Ma)
25
2

5 (Ma)
2U*

I80(Vr&O) 20(Ba) 40(Fe&Be) 50(S&T& 20 (R)
Ma)

r-stft ft .-t

ISO

C50 160

120(Ba&O)

« *

,

05 (T)
S
2

15-20
2

65(8)
30

8

75 (Be &V)
12

1

10—12

20 (Ma)
10
3"^

15 (Po)
lot

3 (Po)

7 (Po)

10
24

1 (Po)

151

Po
25

0(Po)

G(Po)
15

25 (Po)

8—lOf

100 (C)

350(C)

lO:

12(C)
*

(CI)

4

6t

60 (C)

15(C)

25(C)

70 (Ma)
10—20

2(Po)
34
9 •

(CI)

1

w^cal) to Turnips, Swedes, and Mangels per acre. Also 2 to 4
cwt of home made artificial manure per acre* (Farther
report hereafter.) A, Bowie, Mains of Kelly, Forfar.
74—FiFESHiRE,—*Al30 U cwt of superphosphatc to Tur-

nips, and 2 cwt. of superphosphate to fiwedes per acre.
tAlfto 4 cwt. of bone meal to the "Wheat after Potatoes,
[[ 5 cwt. of nitrate of soda are appUed to 4 acres of the Clover
to secure an early cutting:. J, Pitcaim, KinnaUxt.

75- FiFEsuiRK —Lime, 5 tons per acre once in 25 years.
Dung enriched by consumption of 25 tons of cake, &.c. per
annum. * Or 5 cwt of Rape cake per acre, f Or G cwt of
Rape cake per acre, t Or 3 cwt. of superpbosphat^j per acre.
II Or 1^ cwt of liiUatc of soda per acre. R, ILassell, PiUauir,
Ltven*

76. East Lothiak.—Xi«^€, 50?. worth of lime applied in
30 carts of compost per acre over 15 or 20 acres of Turnip land
annually. Dwag enricbed by consumpcionof 50 or 60 tons of
cake or grain. • Only 6 acres of Mangels annually, f 1 cwt
of Peruvian guano and 1 cwt of nitrate of soda over about
40 acres of the Clover for cutting- 500 tons of •* police" manure
applied to Turnips in aid of farm-yard dung- G. Hope, Fmion
Barns, Drem,

77. E^sT Lothian.—Farm has been all limed. Dung
enriched by 6 tons of oilcake yearly consumed. * 3 or 4 acres
of MaugeU and of Carrots also grown, receiving 20 tons of
dung, 3 cwt, of superphosphate, and 3 cwt, of guano. Half
the young Clover top-dressed with nitrate of soda, f Also 4 cwt.
of bonedufit and 2 cwt of Rapecake, .

78. East LoTmAN.—iijae, 56 or60 bushels per acre oa Grass
once in 19 or 20 years. Dung enriched by 300i. or 400^. worth of
cake, &c., yearly- * The Pasture is Links and Bent Grasses,

t Also IJ cwt of nitrate of soda. Sometimes guano alone,
3 cwt. per acre. } A few acres of Rape grown after the early
Potatoes, Very few Mangels grown, and 5 cwt of guano and
15 loads of dung, 3 cwt. of nitrate of soda applied to Clover to
be mown. .

79. Ayrshire,—ZiHi€, SO to 100 bushels before Oats on
pasture at various intervals, to keep Grass free of Moss. Dung
enriched by consumption of oilcake and meal. Artificial

manure applied to Wheat (l^ cwt of nitrate of soda per acre)
only if it looks weakly, Tbe Beans are after Italian Rye-gras?;,
which has been richly manured with liquid dressings. And, }K
Ralston, Lagg by Ayr.

80. Berwickshire.—Itttte, 6 tons per acre ou light land and
S tons on heavy land applied to Grass once in a lease of 19
years. B^ing enriched by consumption of 30 tons of caKe, &c.
* Occasionally and when needed—Also 1 cwt. of nitrate of soda
to Wheat, but this not generally, t Also li cwt. of superphos-
phate per acre, on heavy land. The Swedes receiving 4 cwt.
of superphosphate per acre, but no guano ou light land.
Potatoes receive 2 cwt of superphosphate in addition. Q.
Logan, HwnieiialL

SI, BERWICK8HIRE,

—

Lwiey 4 to 7 tons per acre on Grass once
in 21 years. Dung enriched by 5 to 15 tons of cake and all

light com, &c. * The Wheat receives 1 cwt. of nitrate of soda or

5 cwt of Rape cake, t Oats receive 2 cwt of guano or 1^ cwt.
of superphosphate and A cwt of nitrate of soda per acre. J The
Turnips and Swedes receive their superphosphate or 8 cwt of
bonedust besides the other dressing,

tl
Clover and Gi'asses

receive i cwt. of Peruvian guano or 1 cwt- of nitrate of soda.
^—, Dunse.

82. NoRTHUiiBERLAND,

—

Lim€, 7 or S tons per acre, applied to

green cro[r3. Dung enriched by 50?. worth of cake and 50 qrs.

of Bean and otlier meal, J 30 acres of Beaus, * 10 acres of
Barley, t And 3 cwt. of mised guano compost and Seaweed
applied to permanent Grass, Jacob iVihson^ it'ooaiu)aS€j jyorjolL\

S3. NoRTHUMBERt^yD,—Zim^j sometimes 6 or 7 tons per
acre on old Grass, or on land to be laid down to Grass. Dung
enriched by consumption of lOOL of c:ike, Ac. per annum,
^ 4 acres of Mangels receiving 4 cwt, of common B^lt^ besides

the dung, t receiving 2 cwt ol Peruvian guano also for lea land
only, J Receiving also 1 cwt of nitrate of soda, or 2 c^vt of
sulphate of ammonia if the crop is not likely to prosper.^
Also 12 to 15 bushels of bonedust per acre.—Also receiving

common salt. The Wheat receives 3 cwt of dissolved bones
at seed time per acre. J^ Atkinson, Bywttl Hally Stoch^Jitld.

84. KoRTHUMBKtiLASD.

—

Lime, 5 tons every 10 or 15 years on
fallow crop. Dung enriched by 17 tons of cake and corn.
* S acres of Peas, t ^ acres of Mangels receiving rather more
dung, also 2 cwt, of salt J 2 cwt of guano to Barley when
sov\n alter Peas ; and to Oats ou x>oor soil and clay.

85- CuMRERLAMn,—inft^ 6 tons per acre every 10 years on
green crops. Dung enriched by 20 tons of cake. * Also
S cwt- of blood manure per aero, t Also 1 cwt, of common
salt.

86, Durham.—Xo Hm^ Dung not enriched by consumption
of bought cattle food. * And 4 cwt, per acre of guaiK). t To
summer fallow,

87. Yorkshire.-Zme, 3 to 4 tons an acre» occasionally.

Dung enriched by consumption of 4 or 5 lbs. of cako daily

a bead. * lOU acres of Barley, t 10 acres of Gra^s, 40 acres of

Turnips, and 60 acres of tiv\udes» dunged as far as it will go.

I 10 to 'JO ac^es of pasture, and l'5th of the Clover dunged
occasionally', U Also 5 cwt of common &Ut P. Slevcnaon^

Thirsk.

83, Yorkshire,—I*nw, 8 tons per acre, every 5 years for

Wheat J after Clover aud Fallow, Dung euriuhed by 5 tons of

cake, *2cwt of nitrate of soda and 2 cwt. of sulphate of
ammonia applied to Clover and meadow l:md, t Also 1 ton

of shoddy per aero; aud for Swede Turnips and ilan^fels 10 cwt.

of bonedust per acre. H. Brigg$y Wakejield.

89. liANCAsnTRn.

—

L^me^ S tons per acre for Wheat. Dung
not enriched by cattle food. * The guano used or the dung,

t A c«4)ital crop Irora 6 cwt. per acre of guano \^not applied
overall). , Uar^tung,

90. Cheshire,—Xiww, 3 tons per acre to green crop every

10 years, -Zhitt^ enriched one-twentieth by cake, JJarold Litllt-

liult, LiM^rd Hull,

91. Cheshirk-— iim??, 3 or 4 tons per acre for Wheat orCIover
Lea* uccahionaily. Dung not generally enricbed by purchased

food. * Also 6 cwt. ol common s:Ut per acre, t Al»o 2 cwt, of

guano and 2 cwt of salt mixed. J 4U to 60 bushels of bonedust
per acre to Grass land, U\ PaJin, Tarvif^

92. LrecoLKSHiRE.—Ko Lvnt. Dung enriched by 30 to 40

tons of cake consumed yeai'ly, * 6 to 8 t(»ns of dung occasion-

ally on meadows, t-cwt of guano per acre tnud on a tew

iicres of Pt;as, Barley, and Potatoes this year. J, Clark, Long

Sution,

93. LiscoLNsniRE.—icji*^, 5 tons per aci^; on Wheat and

Turnips occasionally after 12 or 16 years. * Also 4 cwt of

common salt. Dung enriched by 40 tons of cake consixraed

yearly. -P. Sewerby, Ayk^burg.

9i Warwickshire,—iim^ all limed 20 to £5 quarters per

iicre." Only a Uttle raeadow. Dung enriched by SOOf. t(v

400i- worth of food, chicfiy oilcake. * About 2o acres of

mowing grovmd dresaed annually with soil, Ac, previously

soaked with liquid drainage, J, C. Adkiiit^Htratford.

fi5. Warwickshire,-Itm^ 24 tons per acre every eight years

for Swedes. Dung enriched by 5 or 6 tons of cake yearly.
* Also 4 cwt. of Pro::tor's manure, + 10 loads of dung on part of
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per iiham,

rinff ffTOuii'l cai h year. ; aino i cwi. oinii inr w;ro. u ** ««».

i»*robo«>luit«onl0acrcflof8wedo«. If »bf.rt of ^liuiLrfor

_j5i«cwt. of Proctor's Bean and Pea numwro ar« ai-i>ited.

J. r^rd, Buirford.

S6, Hm^'ORDflniftK.—No lime. Dvnp enriched by lanfc

Gonmniption of Benna and Oatii, cake and com—In stable,

fwdlBfT aUll and aheep fold. * Alao 6 cwt of ooomioa salt.

4 An'l 45 Iba. of aulphalo of ammonia per acre, t Aluo \ cwt.

of aulphate of ammonia per aero. I O^ 7 cwt of Proctors

manure with the farm dung. , ntar JtoM.

97 A fiirthar report to appear. Jf^)&>* £, Herbert, near

Alergavenny.

M. Oii-ORDSHia*.— Zi'wi?, ?5 quarters peracre, for Barley and

Turnipa, after 10 yeara. ]hmg enriched by uae of cake and

meal, t Arable and pasture, t 4 busheN per acre In addition

of boned"at for TiirTii()s and Swedes. || Atoo 8 bushcU of bono-

duit and 4 cwt. ofcommon salt • Alao 3 cwt. of oomroon salt

per acrt. M. Savidge, CAip;."w Norton.

W. OxrnnmuiRr. — Lime, 15 qn^rtera per aero on Oats after

Wheat or Oat atubble for Hwadsa not limed before. Dung

enriched by 20 tona of cake and 10 tons of meal conmmed by

cattle and sheep. • Ifl ton^ of dunir. or 3 cwt of ^lano thrown

occftirtonally on abont one-tenth part of the pasture, f 2 cwt. of

Ipnano only wh^n Uarley or Oit» follow Wheat t f>T 3 cwt of

anpen>ho«phate for the Turnip crop. Alao 4 LusIicI.h of Ixinea

per aero for Twniips. About 4 tons per acre of cool ashes

snplled an manure for PoUtoML /. li'tUion, AuetU to Earl of

AlaccItJiJtetd^ AtrKm CaMU.

100. OxroMwrnitr.—No tim*. T>tmQ enriched by80ton«iof
TJDseod cake, and all the Beans grown on farm. aii'I 'O .(rM of

Barley. • lOacrea of Rape, Tumtp. and Man^loa. each—roit
Bwe<1os. Ths MangcU receWe 5 ewt. of rnmnmn salt per acre.

101 ITniTH.—No lim^. Dvnp enriehed by about 10 tons of

ei^ssBd consumption of all the.Oata and Peas an<l Inferior

Barley. " 10 tons of Dung about otiru in three ysara, when the

land U mown. ( U>o sores of Wtiuat nocivlng 40 bu.<i]iclB of

loot. a. U'tbb, Htdboumt,

102. NuRjrout.— N'u I'lrf. Jhmp enricliod by 20 tons of

eaks and ROO bnahela of Henna and
* And f rwt, of guano with i c wt. sal

IPymoNcUttm.

109. SoR¥OUi.^Dung enriched by 3& tona of Linaoed Oileo.

A0.» and the name qnnnllty of R/vpo caVe. anporphoaphate, and
yUMMV : but the greater part of It atipernlmsphate. Tb roe parts

of the Turnip fed off with cake. W. L. Slebtnng, Stoke Fernf.

1<H Norfolk.—No Lime. Puna rnriohed by 30 to 40 tona
of oake. • 1^ cwt. of ruano spiilipd to Ofits. accordlnir to con-
nlMnti t Xnd & ewt. of salt to OO auroa of Miuigels. W. HtUt,
Stott Ferry.

108. HrrroLX.—No Lime. J)um, enHchod with plenty of
«>ili'ikf' IK I com fonminied. • And 3 cwt. of (fu.ino per .acre.

t If not duHK enough 7 ewt of Kape-caUe i}er aero, and 1 cwt.
of nitrate of soda, t f>n 20 acres of permanent Gnus. I. 0.

CMinghnm, Snxmundham.

10*1. Oloi rKMTKRaHiait—PloTitv of Lim^ in the soil. Ptinft

•nriched by consumption nf nil Peas and Beans. Ac, and
IS to 50 t<<ni of eake. * And SO bushels of anhes jwracrc, sheep
baTlncr l>v;i,n fed on them in the house, t And 1 cwt. of nitrate
of sodilp with I cwt. of common mU. One aero of Potatoes
also frrowu without mauuru. J. £ubl), H'Ucombe OBurt.

107. OijiCCEsrnwBnUfc—Zi'm^ SO bushels par aero onoe In

elKbt years. Ptmg enrichcfl >>y SOOL or 400^ worth of cako and
meal nrmsumod yearly. *And 3cwt. of comnionsalt. /. Co66an,
IVhiOUlii.

lOfl. Ot/tvOKtrTEasiiittK.—Durttr enriched by consumption of
80 tons o fcake and 2 or .t hundred qtmrters of Barley yearly.
• Compost nn about 10 ncrv* a year, f On about one-fifth of the
land. 6. SdmontU, SaUUach.

109. GL0ur*3TriwHiRK.—i>u;«;enriehedby2ii0;. to ;iOOi. worth
of Barley. Baa&s, cake, and cattle f<K>d ycnrly. A few acres of
Rape after Vetches also growu.—

110. CTxircTflTERaHiRP.— 7>«7i(; rnriched by lOn tons of cake
consumed yearly. * Over 20 or ;iO acres a year, t The Vetches
pwccde the Turnips; 2 cwt- of nitrato of (u>dri per acre on
Whnat ocriwinn.illy. t 5 cwt of wilt on M.inarols per acre, and
2 cwt on ;ii> nr+OarreaofroufthGrrja. H And 2J cwt. of guano.
J, T. Harrison, FroceHer Qmrt.

111. GtOTTOErraitsnTRF.— Z>Mn(7 enriched by SOOf. w^rth'of food
purch.ised yearly. • Over 50 acres of Clover, f Also 5 acres
of Potatoes, r^celvincr 10 tons of dnnar, 3 cwt ofjjunnn. 2 of
suprrphosphate. and 2 of conimou 3.ilt. t Also li to 1^ cwt.
of nitrate of soda. /. Coleman, (Hrencester, Agri. College.

112. OLOCCEaTKBjiiHiRC.—." Sainfoin. T. B. Browne, Salperton
Pari:

lis. WtiTS.—No Lime. Dung enriched by consumption of
all t.ul com. * If anythioK a little nitrate of soda on Oats.

t Burnt ashes with Turnip drill. •

J14. Brrks.—thing enrirhed one-third more bv ni^e of
artificial foixl. ' And .1 cwt. of wilt. Ashes, 10 to 20 bushels
per aero, on all Turnips and Mangels. Superph'vuphato for
Kiiano sometimes on Turnip and puano. 7*. (hcen, Ihir.ger/ord.

115, Kfvt.—Dunffcnrichcd byconsnmptlon of all (frain prrown.
except Wheat, maltinjr Barley, and a few white Peas. * And
4 cwt. of common salt on about 10 or 12 acres of illansrol

WurzeU also 2 cwt. of fpwno. t Also li cwt. of puann or
3 owt' of superphosphate on 10 acres of Rape, and 4 cwt of
siiporphosphato on 30 acres of Turnips. Some Rape crrown
after Peas with guano or aupcrphoapbato. C. Uaitiian, Deal.

llfi. Kekt.—Dwtif; enriched by eonauuiptiou of 2S tons of
Rape cake and 2 of Linfieo'l cake applied to Beans, Potatoes,
Swedes, ManRels, and Clover; Swedes rpccivinp in addition
2 owt of superphosphato per acre. J, Ilendtrwn, Sandicich.

117. Sdsbex.—i)un{7 enriched by about 5 tons of cako annually
consumed. The dressintr to Wheat and other grain is j^ven
either by cart or sheenfold. SO to 40 bushels of night soil and
a.shes al>H> applied to itape. Turnip, and Mangels. -.

US, Sussex.—Lime. 160 bushels per acre on Turnips and
fallow tnr Wheat; not limed for 25 ycirs. Dung much enriched.
* Applied to Wheat on green crnpa as they require it. t Four
bushels of bonedust per acre to Turnips ; 1 or 2 cwt. of common
Bait on. Barley and Oats^ and 2 to 4 on pcrinaucnt Grass.
/. FaTruf, Midhurgt.

119. Ha.h'Ts.—Dung enriched by fattenincf 30 bullocks and
200 sheep yearly. If. Dickenson, NeutPark, Lymington.

120. Han'ts.—Chalk, 18 tons per acre oii follow after 25 years.

J>ung enriclied by consumption of 200f. worth of food bought
yearly, * Dunged over 25 acres, t Dressed over 10 acres.

II
15 acres after com and 1.5 acres with Potatoes. J 5 acres of the

Mangels aRer Clover. J. BlunUell, JBursledon.

121. DoHsETSiitRE.— Dung enriched by COO^ worth of caku
consumed yearly. * To part of crop, f The dung and super-
phosphate to K:ipc (30 acres). •

122. DOHHKT.—Zim« 60 sacks per acre when necessary cvei7
6 to 10 years. Dimp doubled in value by consumption of bought
food. • Also ^ ricrt'S of Rape, receiving 2^ cwt. of superphos-
phate per acre ; and 4 acres of Potatoes limed, t 2 cwt of
guano when necessary. [ Also 4 cwt of common salt. Ashes
and gravel compost to green cropa, IV. J. Pope, Bridpori,

123. Devon.—Xinw, 4 tons per acre every 6 years for Barley.

VARIOUS SOILS: CROPMMi IN ACRES: MANURING PER ACIiK.— Conffiiwrf.

Ko., soil, 4c.

95. Smoso, WITH LoofjE Sub-

soil .. ..Acres
Farm dun^ .. tcais

Peruvian guano .. cwt.

96. Clay and Sandy Loam
AcHca

F;irmdunj,-.. .. tons

Ptruviiin guano . . cwt
Superphosphate . . cwt

. . AdUES

.. tons

.. cwt.
cwt

ACRLS.

Pasture i Arable.

97. Varibs much
Farm dung
Peruvian guano
Superphosphate

0fl. Cr,AT, Loam,
(jItAVEL ..

Farm dung..
Penivijin jiunno

Buper phosphate

90. UoTM Stroso
AND Gravel

F.irni dung
Foraviar4 guano

« «

h ft

Sand,
ACRU
tons
cwt-

cwt.

LOVMS
,Acta^
. tnnfl

. cwt

100. LlOHTGrnAVfiLANDCr-AY
Loams * . . - Aorss

Farm dung - • • • to^*

101. llixKD Sorts ..Amrs

ruruviaa guau;> *. cwt

102- Variovs ..

Farm dung
Bonedust * 4

.. ArR>:s

,. bush.

103. Clay, Clalk, Grateu
Acres

Farm dunff .- toua
8up«rpb05pbatc , . cwt.

X04. Stiff Chalky Farm on
CUAUt -• .. ACRF^

FariD dunor * * tons

Superphosphate - • cwt.

105- Light i'nEAvT—ArRKH
Farm duiif^f .. tons

Bojierpho^phato . . cvrt.

lOtf. Gravel, Sand, and
Clay ., ., Acrf-s

Fanu dun^ .. tons
Peruvian guano .. cwt.

107, Clay, Loam,
Sand .,

Farm dung
Proctor's manure.

AND
Acres

lOS, Clay, Lime akd Sand.
Acres

Farm dung
Superphosphate .

.

109, Corn BrX^sh, &c. Acres

110 VARiors ., ..Acres
Farm dunz- - . - tons
Superphosphate , . cw t-

111, Varies from Brash to
Marl .. ..Acres

Farm dnnjj-. ,, tous
Superphosphato .

.

Common suit

112. Various -- •, Acres

113- Red Soil or Stone-
hrahh . . . .acrks

Furm dung. . , . tons

114. Various .,

Farm dung.,
Poiuvian giumo

..ACRKS'

. * tons
.• cut.

115. Clayloam, Calcarfot's
Acres

Fjirm dimff*. .. tons
Superphosphate • • cwt.

IIG. KichLoam ,.Acrf-s

117. Chalk AND Clay. Acres
Farm dung .. cwL

lis. Various ..

Farm dung *

Peruvian guano
Superphosphate

119, Clay, Sand,

Farm dung
Peruvian truano
Nitnite of soda
Common salt

.. Acres
,» tons
. - cwt.
.• cwt.

Gravel
ACRCF*

. - tons

.. cwt
. - cwt,
,

,

cwt.

120. Clay, Loam, and Sand.
AcRn

Farm dung ., tons
Peruviao iiruann . . cwt.
Superphosphate -- cwt.

121, Various on

Farm dung
Su[)erpho^phate
Nitrate of soda
Common salt

Chalk,
Acres

. tons

. cwt.

. cwt.

cwt

118

13"

m *

* 4

230

8»

200
IS"

10"

160

« «

14S

160
• #

* «

70
16:

CO

« «

33S

« •

<20
10*

90

350
10*

* *

40

200

* *

200
m ^

100

500

SCO
* ri

li-2

120

2
1

S

25

S

400

•

« • * •

220
« #

250

185
* «

1050t
• 4

* #

• 4

SC5
* «

300

450

410

550
* «

640

350
* «

126

« t

200

fr *

2010

175 .

110

400

t *

170

150

600

360

200

300
* «

270

ISO

100

4 •

coo

Wheat.

e5{W&Ba)4C(BeitPe)
1:>—15

04
IS

60

• •

W
12

6fi

» «

80

190 (\V &
Ba)t

110
10

• •

140
10

160
12

100
20

..t

63

n\

60

* «

450
lot

43

65

100

• *

150

30
10

140
14
«

90
15

66

100
20

SO—100
15

li-2

80(0)
m 4

2i
1

10 (T)

0(Ba)
* •

+ t

Bi&O

S»
«

SO
* •

3

40*
20

* •

150
15"

1
o

90 (Ba&O)

2t

75 (Bu kO)
Lv

70(0)

« *

S

110 (Ua)

• •

15 (T)

41

IS (Be)

* *

Ma
16

411

2(Bo.l': Pe)
16
ri »

140 (Ba)
B 4

120 (Be)

* 4

100 (Ba)

« *

12 (Be)

40(Ba&O)

* *

30 (Be)

15

20 (Pe)

* «

20 (Be)
8

20 (Ba)
10
• «

30 (O)

4

30 (T)

t •

8

13 (Pe)

4 »

10 (Pe)

20 (S)

411

15(3)
10
* #

«
5 (T)

2
4- 6

Be
16

45 (S & T)
12

2-2it

20 (R <t T)
20*

20 (T)

10

10 (Ma)
15

4J

15 (Ma)
14
a»
* «

35 (S)

10
2—3

5

SO* i

R&T

n

10 (Ma)
18
3

14 (Po)

13
4

9|

10 (Ma)
IS

2-3
6

8
12

4 4

4

5 (Po)

» t

40 (T)
•

10

108 (T)

10 (Be)
14

40 (S)

7(T)*

4 *

4 •

36 (S & T)
15
3

41I(BatO)]ll4(Bc&P)!408 (S & T)

* 4

42(Ba L 0)

16(BeifePo)

2^11

# *

4 t

4(Pe)

7(T)
14

24

80(Ba&O)20(Be&Pe)

170(Ba&O)

60 (Ba& O)

100 (Bii)

16 (T)

ors)
14

2i

8—10 (R)

4 4

20(Be&R)170(S&Tj

110(Ba&0)
* ¥

60(Ba&O)

90(Ba&O)

iO(Ba.S;0)
4 4

li-2
1

10 (T)

.-t -

40(0)
• 4

25 (Be)
25

• V

22 (Be)

30(Be.tPe)

12(3)
20

100 (T)

«

2t

30 (Pe)
* B

3(S)

(40 R)
20

10 (Bii)

4 4

25t
*

3

H \

20(Pe&Be) 45 (S t T)

15

20(0)
B

2
1
8

15

li-3t
2-4

2 (Oil)

120 (Ba)
15
4 «

li

30 (O)
15

25 (Bo)
15

15 (T)|l

* 4

4 4

50 (R & V)
15t
21

*)0(S&Ma) l(Po)
20*

60 (S)

15

40 (S)

10

(Ma)
10
1

15 (Mii)

\->

2

30 (Ma)
10'

4 4

• 4

90 (T & R) 'JG (StMu;
10-12t

3-4

:jo (Jla)

10
»

16(9}*
26

4 t

4 4

10 (Ma)
15
3*

24 (Ma)
14

15 (S)

17 (M)
14

nx

9J(S<tT)^
m *

2—3
3

10 (M>

10 (M)
20

40(3)
* 4

sr

7 (Mfl)'

30

2*

4 (Pu k Ca)

15

25 (R)
10

li

10 (Ma)

7(V)

.-t

15 (M)
12

3

3

100 (Sh)'

30 (M)
12
2*

30(R»5:T)t30(3&Mr

2—

t

3 (Po)

15 (S)

20

10 (Ma)
15
2—3

2

16 (M.u)

G (Ha)
20*

*

4«
1

• *

ffl

•«

•

*

n^
««

<C)

44

7»(C)

4 4

44

W(Q

lU
#4

4*

lai

4 4

#4

K
#4

4>

«

576 (C)

44

• 4

43(C£S

44

44

S«(0
8'

'

150(C)

»
4 *

70(C)

•

45(0

»(n
•*

»(0

20(MaA:Ca)
SO
3

4 4

G

11 (Ma)

* 4

2"^*

2

4 W

70 (T)

• 4

8

4 4

15 (Po)

20
2

4 '

4*

%

I«(C)

• *

• *

fl<

100(S±M*) IW**^'

15-35
i

••

»
1 i::«

W 4

li
t>
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VARIOUS SOILS: CROPPITO IX ACHES: MANtJRING PER ACUE.^ Continued.

^,SolI.*c

ACRES.

Pasture.

- WlMtr. 8A5DT, *c.
» ^ •Acre*

tons
cwt

Arable.

T

Wheat.

400
* *

180

Barley
(Ba)
Oat«

(0)

m *

IfODTIRATE.

..Acres!

.. tons
guano , . cwt

«

5 l*T»EK Heavy . Acres

•ST
* «

tOUfi

cwt-

% cur Bute

tpbate

« *

I

. • Acres
• . tons

cwt-

bushels

1 Oat AXi>GRiV£L Acres

KliA I^^V* AND
Our ,. ..AcKK

hradojig.. ,. tons
ftuMr^i iDAnttre, . cwt.

'bate . . cwt

400

26
30

30
15

« t

230

124

Beans
(Be)
Peas
(P)

.32(Bai:0)6(Be&Pe)

20
fe «

60 (Ba & 0)

Rape
CK)

Vetches

Swedes
(8)
Bnro

Fallow
(F)

Mangels
(M)

Pot^ttoes

(P)

# *

U
48

* «

14 (Ba)

sm

80 (S)
12-15
3—4

lo(T)
4 *

• *

730 138
* *

162

S Unr, 1L80 RETKN'TrvE

ACKEH
fn dug . . toDA
S^npluipbato .. cwt

86

2—3

88

ri >

20

* f

# 4

64 (Ba& 0)
» 4

10

94
« •

V •

30

4 *

2

6(0)

8

10 (R)

28 (Sj
12
3*

14 (S)

4—5t
* *

14 (Ma)
2(J

6t

6 (lla)

8 (Ma)
15—20

4:

l(Po)

Clover
(C)

Seeds
(S)

30 fC)

* +

fe *

6

fR)

U9(C&S)

* «

i *

4!)5 375 140

X fv AND Loam . . Aches!
hmdijiig.. ., tons

.* .. bush.

rs

• #

t

220

* *

45(Ca&0)

41CBa.!;;0)'

2

5 (IJc)

S(Be)
7*

• t

75
6—8

63 (Ba)t

ft

50 (Ba &0)

20 (O)

10 (T)
25
2

2
20

(S&T)

10 (S)

10
2

15 (S)

25

20

7 (Ma)

6 (Ma)
10
2

3

15 (Ma)
2fi

8
8
20

1

4 (Po)

(Po)

7

(C)

8

24(C)
m i

« *

10(C)

• f

* *

20 (Be)
6-8

12 (Be)
12

A

* «

30 (R & 8)
10
4

0 (S & T)
10-12

4

10 (Ma)
12

4t

7 (Ma)
20

4

7(Po)

* •

63 (C)
8

30 (C)

* *

t

l^aiiehed by consumption of all the Barley and Oats
nd ill the Wlieat if that is under 5s. a bushel ; and by
T«ooof25 tons of cake and 20 tons of bran yearly
I cwt of superphosphate, f Also 6 cwt. of common

• -. BmtttU, North Milton.
^OonwALL.—D'inff enriched by consumptinn of oilcake.• tcwt, of superphosphate, f With 3 quarters of bone*

, Ftock.

-: Ons^KLL—iirM, 100 to 120 bushels per acre every 7 or
Jin i>iW(? ennched by consumption of 150?. to 200^
jancwii and artificial food, f And 4 t > 5 cwt. of common^KTC. ir. Trethew'/, Grampound.
(«.^!!".^^^:~^""*' * cfirtlnads per acre once in 5 or

mIL D i^"*^
pasture. Ihing enriched jiOl per annum.

wiiSr^^r^''"*' ^ <*** 3 tons per acre for Wheat.

i**8«rfM -ii-!'°''»''.°'^ '=*!5^.' *<=• eons'imed yearly.

*n2l ![!»?!
'?^'™ ^^ tons of dung per acre. + Barley

,J«JW"e 2 or 3 cwt. of salt per acre. Owen Wami.

^Z^^-^T '=""='>'='» ^y 15 to 20 tons of«e yearly.
^ f Common salt, 1 cwt. to Mangels

^rVtii^H T,° ,°"™''' 1 '="' t" Potatoes oSca-

Home Correspondence.

L 4«o w',f''''"f^'"'^'-^i'«'-*—Steam cultivation

^*li*»^. 1
'"^ "° S'"''''' encouragement from

i^'7tot^'.„t'
progress wliich it,has made is chiefly

**«?Gr^r. ?"'' "^ ^^^ te»«°t farmers. The
'fc'. and w\

°"'''"' "^° ^'""-^^ '"gl' ^itl> I'is

^ ^ St ptt-vr^v''"^
^°^''«' Stony Stratford,^""ght exhibit the powers of a new windlass

'^iidonril Tv .'"''' """= f°'' smashing

^•Prine Z,r breakmg up of the stubbles for

"* •« bLST„
"'

""'"t^-
^^« '^"I'e these remarks

"^(•nons «L "r^i-'ence) because we know that

*%. «honld ?f T''"''^^'''!
tlie work done here the

^f* lent L 2 °°' »* ftilare (which is possible

* ^ ''i^S t„1
'^.""tinuance of wet weather)

^ ""od'rk tr^J'"^"'' "™"^''* ^^^ ^'t J™";

^ ^en aT ™;t^.".f«'- the wheels, shafts, and

2^ *»* consLf. , \
'^ P'*«ed crosswise to the I

^ *" the wir!
""" •''""s 'or coiling and

I**""!'! at the J!, r i?^
''''""^' «nd the central

i^-Pi^l in t»rl^ 1*''^ ^""°^. ^n-J d"'ing the

*?!
°f My kind T!.I "nplement, or in case of

•ti!"^''he itin -I*''!
^"°" °f * ™a" «on-

4 i? Pollevs on f^^u^"""^ '^ lifted off either of
^•^ effect

is ,t . 'r f^entral or neutral puUev,

^« rtntting ii\ °j '"^'^ >« to prevent the

%*"r? in mof ;„„
.*""* °? the neutral pulley

^^'«'^t''anf ?;*' '^''''t it requrreTbut on^man
i»i2r"''ttle .H^^.^"^'"" "» "-ell, the latter

^iJL"' iwfore rpf
°"' ""'' *''''" ^^ connecting

I

enables the implement to be worked in foggy weather
or by moonlight. The implement used was the old
TVoolatone three - tine grubber. There was how-
ever on the ground another implement invented by
a gentleman named Fisher, of Northumptonsh ire, the
great merit of which appeared to consist in its cleaning
itself and not clogging or driving. It was tried
on a piece of land on which were some large patches of
Twitch Grass. Although the soil was sticky from the
late rains, the grubber (for so ib is called) passed on its
way with hardly a particle of Twitch adhering to the
tines. This advantage seems to arise from the tines
being faced with wood, with a rounded surface which
allows the weeds more easily to pass off. It was at first
drawn by eight powerful horses belonging to the Duke,
and had there been no treading the work done might
have been pronounced effective. So *' pugged," however,
had the land become from that cause that it was torn
up in large slices or lumps, which unless the weather
prove kindly will be difficult to reduce ; when kicked
the toe of the boot only left its impression, while when
the same process was repeated on that portion of the
field which had been steamed up, the clods readily flew
to pieces. The work seemed to be heavv for the horses,
but the wetness of the land, in Mr. Fisher's opinion,
made the extra draught equal at least to that of two
horses. It was afterwards hooked on to the engine, but
having no turning bow and the steering lever having
got broken the trial was not very successfuf.
The day brought together a number of earnest
men, anxious to give and receive information, but as a
test of the capabilities of the steam cultivator it was of
little nse. The field was a very small one, and very
narrow, with a roadway running up the middle, so that
the implements took nearly as much time in turning as
in working, and the wet state of the land told seriously
against the quality of the work. We hope that when
Mr. Hayes has another field day he will be more
fortunate. Among the visitors who honoured the field
with their presence were his Grace the Duke of Grafton,
and also the Duchess, Lord liiuston, the Hon. Col.
Douglas Pennant, and a good number of the farmers in
the neighbourhood assembled and evidently watched
the proceedings with great interest. F. B.

^otittxt%.

of the Royal
Wedueaday, at

'*«

Ifce L?n '? ""y °«""- portion of the
"'" advantages which Mr. Hayes

'°* stiin™ ;
\?;'*^"o*' wen, they are enabled

*^ as a rvi^r^"^ *^^« implement out of

' »na\,lf^ "P°^ tl^e <iriver in case of
.

P'^'^^ts a run in, and it also

EoTAL Agbicultcral.—A meeting
AgricuHural Association took place on
the Society's Rooms, Hanover Square, Mr. Fisher
Hobbs in the Chair. The ordinary business of the
Society having been transacted, and several new
members elected, Mr. Holland, M.P., stated that he
had brought some feeding stuff to exhibit which was of
a different character from that discussed at their last
meeting,and which consisted ofa quantity ofchopped hay
and straw. He had always been in the habit of cutting
up almost everything for feeding purposes in order to
mix it up with pulpy food. Last year he was fattening
an animal and got it to a certain degree of fatness, but
to his surprise there it stopped. It was sufBciently fat,

however, to be remunerative when he sold it. When
it was slaughtered and opened, it was discovered thsfc

a piece of stick, about 3 inches in length,
had been swallowed by the animal and had
lodged within the stomach. The piece of stick
had penetrated the side, but had not aflfected the

vitality, although it had evidently prevented the
animal getting so fat as it would have otherwise done.
His attention having been called to the fact, and all his
food cutting being done by steam, he had adopted a
new contrivance, by which thechaff instead of falling on
the floor fell through a kind of sieve, and then by
means of a small steam-fan a current of air was created,
which carried the cut-chafi'into a proper receptacle and
left the whole of the impurities behind.
Mr. Feeee also stated that he had recently pur-

chased a steam chaff-cutting locomotive machine, which
would cut a ton an hour, and that the farmers in his
neighbourhood had frequently had it out on hire with
the most complete success.
Steam Boilers as applied to Agriculture—Mr.

Holland, M.P,, then proceeded to call the attention
of the Society to the question of agricultural steam
boilers and their proper mode of treatment :

—

He observed that steam was most extensively used now In
aernculture in all parts of the country, in consequence of which
It was thuir boundeu duty to giiard aa much as possible against
those accidents ro which all steam machinery was liable. Ho
did not mean to say that there were more explosions in agri-
cultural steam boilers than in other descriptions of steam
boilers, and one thing he could say, which was that our agricul-
turallabourers made very efficient enprine tenders after bein^
well looked after for the first 12 months. Mr. J. C. Morton, in
a very useful httle book entitled the "Handbook of
the Farm Labourer." published last year, stated that the
steam power now in use in the agricultural districU was equal
to 40,000 horao-power. It was necessary that for the efficient
working of steam-engines the farmers, and thoae who had the
care of engines, should know a little of the nature and pro-
perties of steam, and the manner in which it was generated.
Mr. W. Crooke, a gentleman j who had had a great deal
to do with the analysis of metals through the medium
of light, had stated in a letter to Mm that there wee
cu-cumstances connected with the ebullition of water

"?V p^^'^l'y l^nown which would throw a great deal
of light upon the causes of boiler explosions. For instance
the exposure of boiling: water to the air was always accom-
panica by great ebullition. One of the principal objecU in
steam boilers was to obtain sufficient steam while the boiling
took place with perfect tranquiUity. He attributed a great
deal of the ebullition in boilers to the presence of Impuritiee
la the water; and he had observed that the infusion
of alkalies had a great effect in preventing it. Th«
<i"estion of the incrustation of boilers had always
attracted great attention in consequence of the great danger
as well aa loss of steam power which occurred from it. That
incrustation was occasioned by the deposition of particles of
sandy impurities which were separated from the water in the
process ot boiling, and adhered to the sides and bottom of the
boiler

;
the consequence of which was, that unless the Iwilers

were kept cleared out, the iron of the boiler, not being
protected by water above it, became eiiwsed to the action
of the fire until it was so weakened that in consequence
01 tlie pressure above the boiler collapsed and an explosion
took place. There were two kinds of ajrricultural
boilers — that which was part of a fixed machine, and
that which was attached to the porUble agricultural sf^am
machine. The latter of these was far more liable to injury
irom mcriistation, and for this reason. In respect to the fixed
machine the water and fuel by which it was fed was always of
one kind, whereas in respect to the locomotive machine, the
water was taken from every ditch on the farms to which it
went

;
it was constantly in the hands of different persons,

subjected to different kinds of treatment, and filled with
impuntiea, besides which it was often very imperfectly
cleaned. It was not surprising then that boilers so neglected
snould become dangerous, the only wonder was that more
explosions did not take place. They had heard from the
evidence of Mr. Crook that the quality and impurity of the waterwim which a steam boiler was fed exercised a very considerable
influence upon the aggregation of the deposit Therefore
anvttung should be put into the water that would tend
to_ dissolve the impurities and enable them either to pass off
with the steam or to be deposited at the bottom of the boUer
in such a way that they might be easily removed. It was a
mistake to suppose that the ordinary boiling point of water
was 212 . Water boiled at various temperatures, accor iing to
Ur. Carpenter, which were very much dependent upon the
amount of solid matter which it coiitamed. Tlie consequence
ot this was, that steam was often being generated at a time
wtien the fires were low, and inasmuch as the pereons having
cbarge of the engine very often imagined that when the fire«
were put low, at their dinner hour for instance, no evaporation
took place, they were apt to heap on fire when they returned
with a view of getting the steam up rapidly, when of course, if
tne engine was in any way unsound, th j additional prebsura
would cause it to burst. The ordinary remedy for that was,
tnat something was made to giv.. way very easily, and that
probably was the reason why thev heard more of accidents
trom agncultural steam boilers than of explosions.
Mr. Ransom E recommended that the safety valve of a boiler

should, on the return of the men, always be opened by hand
and carefully examined to make sure that it was not obstructed
in any way. The spring balance might then be screwed down
to about 10 lbs., and when the steam blew off at that pressure
it might be gradually screwed down to 45 or 50 lbs. The
spring balance should not on any account be screwed down
while the engine was not at work aad the steam supposed
to be not up. He was afraid that the spring balance of engines
was often left screwed down while the men were at dinner,
and on one occasion he had himself to interfere and to point
out to the men the danger of such a proceeding. It was
done under the impression that when the fires were low
evaporisation did not take place, and as the men were
anxious to get through their work aa rapidly aa they
could, they imagined that keeping the spring balance
screwed down would help them to get the steam up quicker
when they returned to their work. That was a practice which
was fraught with the greatest danger. In regard to olvents
a discovery was lately made with reference to the good effect
of mixing carbonate of soda in impure water, the chemical
change resulting from which was that leas ebullition was
caused in consequence of the abstraction of the air from the
solid particles, and it being blown off with the steam in the
shape of gas. The result to be obtained if possible was the
generation of steam at toe lowest possible heat, and he might
mention here that the expansion of pure soft water in thesh^ie
of steam was as 1 part of water to ltJ94 parte of steam . That
was, that one pint of water would produce 1694 pints of steam.
Water as they knew would boil at a much less heat when the
pressure of air was removed, whereas under the highest degree
of pressure it required the iron to be nearly red hot in order to
generate steam, whereas if that pressure were removed the
steam, from its greater elasticity, would have burst the
vessel to pieces. This, too, showed the evil which must
result from a boiler being burnt in consequence of incrusta-
tion, therefore it was a prime object to remove all impuritie*
For this purpo*^ Mr. Spiller. a gentleman connected with the
chemical establishment of the War Department at Wo»iJwich
bad used caustic soda with groat success, and he had statoAit
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to be an exceHent prevration of Incriwtatioa He thou«ht it

MM»iM\ to jMfriculturwtfl that such Ticts aa these should be

known, beciiise at all ovenU it wouH lead to an increase of

care in the m«n«ffement of steam boilers. He could not help

J»tnmeutin(f up.>n the faot that the iraproToraent m boilers

hi-l by no mean^ kept paca with the improvement mother

d«Kripfinn3 of steam machinery, and in fact aa far as mere

construction of boilers was concerned!, they h^id m;vie bat very

little advance since the time of Watt. There was one irn-

oortaBt point on which he thought a lewoD might be taken

from the manufacturer. Id lar<e towns such as London,

Manchester, and Sheffield, Associations were formed for

the purpose of preventing steam boiler explosions, ami tDe

Brincipal mode in which they accomplished their object was

br sending duly qualified persons round for the purpose of

inspecting the boilers and engines of the members of the

assooiation. and pointing out their defects m time ;
by that

method there could not be a doubt that a large amount of Me

and property had been saved, and ho thojight that if the

wrriculturists took a leaf out of the b*.ob of tho manufacturers

they would find that much good would result. Ho understood

that Mr. Fowlor was about to adopt at Swmdon the plan of

sending round en Inspector to the various steam ploughs be

had working in that dUtrict, and there would be no great

difficulty in the farmers forming an association, in consequence

ol which all their steam machinery would come periodically

under the inspection of some well analifiod person. It was

Impoasiblo to say how much time, trouble, and expense would

bo saved to the farmer by the adoption of such a system, while

all danger in working by means of agricultural steam engines

would be obviated, except such as arose from the mauifeat

carelessness of the enginemen and stokers. As ho had said,

tbcre wore more injuries than explosions in agricnUural steam

machines and he believed that the greatest number of such

accidents'arose from tampering with the safety valve-s or el«o

ia consequence of the ganges beincf defoctivo. In both these

caseii he thought the remedy would bo simple, effective, and

Mi^B''rtuowNK cxproesed his •atl?=racttnn at seeing so im-

portant a subject brought before the Society. WiLli rereronce

to the removal of tbo impurities which were contained in the

water and which tuerusted the boiler, no had found the

Kreatosb advantage from putting a sack ol Potatoes 3 or 4 times

ayear into his boiler*. He had also found that a decoction of

carbonate of lime had had the effect of precipitating tlie im-

^^Mr 'amoh s^d that, having had a good deal of experience

with' reference lo the examination of steam boilers after

explosioua had Uken phuc, he had invarably found that the

boiUrs to which BUth things hapocned were badly constructed

from the first, ami he explained that In the case of a badly

constructed boiler the preisuio on certain y.ivU was far more

injurious than In the case of well constructed articles. Too

much attention could not possibly be dovot«d to safety-valves,

and in every instance care should be taken that they were free.

He mentioned one description of boiler in which every time

the door was opened the safety-valve moved, so that it was

alwavs in order or the door could not be opened. In respect

to eolveuta ho mentioutd peat water and bark tannin a«

excellent ingredients for the soKitlon of impurities. IIo

concurred in the statement made that the peasantry of

this country marlo exccll-'Ut ensine tenders, becanso

although tliey might not be scientific, they invanably

abided by the ln^t^uction3 which they had received. Two
afely valves, one of whicl should be beyond the control of the

engine tender, would be undoubtedly an advant^ige.

Alter doiuo furtlier di^^cussion n vote of thaYilcs was

unanimously accorded to Mr. Holland, and the Cliair-

mnn atnionnced tbat at tbe next meeting Mr. Frere

would brin^ forward the questioii of feeding cattle on

Mangel Wurzel iii combination witli artificial fooil.

The proceeJingi then tenuiiuited.

seed Potatoes, breaking and screening guano in readi-

lies'! for use to be applied for Potatoes and Oat crop.

The Stock.—The <iamp close weather has latel> been

unfavourable for the sheep stock ; however, as the

season is now somewhat advanced, our lambsand ewes

also are rapidly proceeding towards maturity. We

still continue to send lambs "to London, and they realise

a satisfactory price. We are now feeding our ewes for

the last stage previous to going to market, and m
addition to the Mangel, hay. and cake, as described in

a former report, they now get a half pint of Beans each,

which will soon render them fit for the butcher,

particularly those which brought the earliest lambs.

Our cow cattle are all kept under cover during the

winter months,and the yearhng8,both heifers and steers,

continue iu first-rate condition, being uninfluenced

by the changes of weather ; they have been fed during

the past winter with Mangel, straw, and 1 lb. of

oil cake each per day. The heifers and steers

are each kept in pairs, in a building which was

formerly used aa a barn, but now being divided and

partitioned with rails, makes excellent accommodation

for youn<' cattle, the space allotted to each pair being

about 12° feet by 18 feet, the manure being allowed to

accumnlate under them, htter being added as clean-

liness requires. In this way they are fed in the inost

simple and inexpensive manner, the Mangels, of which

they get about 3G lbs. each daily, are cast into the pens

just as they are taken from the heap, without cleaning

or any preparation, tlio cattle eating the roots off the

floor of the pens, and having the bt^st Oat straw sup-

plied In racks ad libitum ; by this method of feeding

the heifers, whether required for fatting, or for the

dairy, are found to be in excellent health and condition.

Young stock Kept in open vards upon the same food as

here described would not turn out in such good con-

dition, and, from our experience in former years, we

generally lost some animals by the disease called

Quarter-evil i since, however, we have fed them under

cover we have never lost an animal from disease during

the past 12 or 13 years. The heifers and steers

intended for fatting and selling off at 24 months old,

will be allowed 2 lbs. of cake each after the middle of

April and until they are put on root feeding again in

the autumn. The heifers intended for tlie dairy will

receive no cake when the Trifoliura and Clover is cut

and supplied to them; in the month of August they are

sent to the bull, and therefore calve in the month of

May following, but will continue to be kept under cover

until after they have calved. In this way we have

raised for years in succession much finer cows than we

could by pasture grazing. /. S.

thjse are drawn into the lambing fold^vh^i~the^ »' '

is up ; the remainder are kept on the Turnip foldm
another 10 days ewes come up ; by that meana w«!2
not so crowded when lambing. They are all "e-tS
Swede and other Turnips with a liberal supply o*f Oiltf
Lambs are coming very strong, about two conpl«, u
thrt e singles. Our first lot of fat ewes were clipped f

Manchesfer market last Tuesday, where tbcy !»«
'

bad market, only bringing some 50s. each for 29 Ik
per quarter ; they were old ewes. We fear both beef

*

mutton will drop in price, in consequence of so many rf

our manufacturers being out of employuient. Both Lqb
and fat sheep are doing well upon cut Swedes, iS
^ lb. of best Linseed cake. We hope to show 400 rf

the former at our ensuing Caiator Fair on the Hth tf
J i 1 ^T^ .^.vH^ ^^4^^^ ^r^l j~l W^ ^ l-\ y-^« m« -WW* jf^ ^^ k 1- — A 1

next month ; these are sold in their wool to the ^nmt
in the Lincolnshire market and other places. CjtUi

X^^O&A4 AMI-* T J LJC^ B-r^ii'*^ — — ___- --_ ^ . -^ ^

with about 3 lbs. of Oil-cake. S,
togfftat

Farm Memoranda.
Sorxn Hants Fahm.— iJe^or^ to the 15/^ March,

Morse Labour.— In our last report we stated the work

of the farm to be in a more forward state than usual,

since which so much time has been lost to the tillage

of the land, owing to the succession of rainy weather,

that the horse labour will soon be in arrear unless we

get a more drying state of the atmosphere. It has been

difficult to employ the horses with profit during the

past fortnight; however some ploughing for Oats hiis

been done, at other times caiting manure, earth, &c.,

has been going on. We have also had one day sowing

Oats on the 15th and in excellent season. The land

having been ploughed for some time previous had

become in a mellow friable state from the effect of a

succession of frost and rain in alternation. We
sow broadcast 4 bushels per acre of the White Cana-

dian Oats; some sow more than 4 bushels of seed per

acre, and some drill a leas quantity, but we often find

that a saving of a bushel of seed per acre realises no

more than the extra cost of the drilling and labour

attendant thereon ; we prefer the second or third week

in March for sowing this kind of Oat, if sown earl'er

they sometimes get a severe check and turn blue in the

blade soon after coming up, in wliich case they seldom

flourish afterwards; whereas if not sown too early they

,. come up quickly and proceed towards maturity without

a cheek, and as it is the peculiarity of this variety to

ripen very early, it is highly desirable they should do

so. This kind of Oat should only be sown on land in a

hi'^h state of cultivation and in a forward climate,

and under these circumstances they are the best variety

to sow both for produce and value, for although they do

not yield a larger crop than some other sorts of Black

Oats, yet they fetch bs. or (?s. per quarter move money,

and the straw is more valuable than most other sorts for

the feeding of cattle, &c, Tlie early period of the harvest-

ing too is important, as they are always fit to cut a

week or 10 days before the Wheat ; this is a great

advantage in a wet harvest, and in ordinary seasons it

enhances the value of the straw for fodder, it being cut

and carted whilst the days are longer.

JTand Lahour.—AW out-door work has been mnch

imn^^ded, and the labour both of women and men has

been comparatively profitless, owing to the coniinuation

of wet wtrather; however at intervals the ordinary

routine of farm work has been continued, such as

hedging, trenching, filling manure, preparing and

cutting tools for cattle and sheep, sorting and preparing

NOETH Lincolnshire, March 17,— T\iq weather

since this month came in has been quite unfavourable

for spring sowing. On the 4tU and 5thinst. wehadhnrd

frost ; since that time damp, hazy weather, though not

much rain has fallen. We seldom think of sowing

spring corn in FeLrnary, and as the weather has proved

80 unfavourable tins "last fortnight we have hardly

made a start. Upon the drier soils a little has been

done, likewise a few Beans here and there. This

morning we have made a start with Poland Oats upon

Turnip land, but it does not go very well; a dry wind

or a few hours' sun would be of good service. We
are sowing 4 bushels per acre. We have nothing but

Turnip land to sow; should the weather be line from

this time, we could soon sow up to the sheep, gaining

at the rate of 13 acres per day. All is sown with the

drill in consequence of growing a moderate quality of

Barley, we are thinking of sowing a leas breadth of

that grain, and more Oats, Oat straw being so much

more valuable as fodder,

Morses.—ThesQ have been employed in ploughing

Turnip land, carting manure out of the yards, delivering

corn and other odd jobs of the farm.

Steam Ctdtivation.—We are anxious to get started

this wee^, indeed the middle of last week we got

our tackle out, and hardly got started before it came

on rain, since which time we have not made another

attempt; we shall find the great benefit of steam, as

when our horses are sowing, tlie steam engine will be

working the fallows for root crops. We are just starting

with our second rope 1400 yards long, which we have

got from Messrs. Howard, of Bedford ; our first rope

has done upwards of 1300 acres of land, and part of it

is not near worn out; we have spliced about 500 yar(Ts

of it to the new rope, the end farthest from the

implement, that when we have an extra length wanted
we may be able to use it, I attach great importance

to having aa few "settings down" as possible. The
rope I have got from Messrs. Howard is much stronger

than my first rope, and has cost no more money, so that

I hope it will do more land. One great benefit of steam

culture (among many others), is as an auxiliary force

—

not 80 much the savhig of expense as the value of the

work done, being able to work land wlien it ought to

be worked, and when other forces are at other work, for

instance, in smashing up W^lieat stubbles iimnediately

after harvest when hor»e» couhl not do it, or are at

other work, and going through fallow land early in the
spring when horses are engaged sprincr needing.

Slieep,—Wi! are in the midst of our lambing season
;

we put the rams to the ewes on the lltji of October,
consequently began lambing on the 7th of March, a
good number of lambs are falling undt^r favourable
circumstances, having plenty of keeping, Our plan is to

mark off the ewes that take the ram the first 10 days,

Miscellaneous*
Possibility and Importance of Cheap Goods Tra^-

on Baihmys.—I will show you the importance i,

regards this traffic of a level line. To passenger tnit

directness is essential. Every mile saved is two

minutes saved, because passenger trams are so modi

below the power of the engines; although theyarei

little retarded in ascending, they make it up very

nearlv in descending. But the train never approacha

the point at which the engine is brought up— I men

an ordinary train, with the engine in good order; mj,

therefore, as regards passenger traffic, providing tbi

(gradients are within reasonable limits they are Dot

material to the speed, or even to the load; but when

you coine to have a coal traffic and a mineral trafic,

which must be at a low cost, because it will not bar

the charges which a railway is compelled to inake-it

is a totally diflerent thing. Gradient, as regards coal

traffic, has the same effect that distance bas wilt

regard to paesenger traffic. Now I should olisem

that the promoters stated th ey would work the line,

putting the rolling stock on, at half a farthing pertai^

per mile, and T applied my mind to see upon whit

('round that was established. I find that the loads they

calculated upon taking at the rate of 15 miles an hour,

are loads which engines are taking when measured by

the gradients over which they pass, and therefore tb«

engines may do it. Then I know that at 15 raile«U

hour the wear and tear are reduced to the minimrai,

and the rolling stock will last as long as it would lire,

except from the efl'ects of decay. Tlie engines tind tbi

permanent way itself are subject to the most moderate

action, and the cost of their maintenance reduced to

the smallest possible amount. Then I investigated be

elements of charge, because thej are free romaUbe

heavy expenses of passenger establishments sta.m

and attendance ; the liberty to pass roads anywhere iiey

please, because the trains are not to pass at the rate

«

50 miles an hour. The trains are ii^^er control, Wdl

am perfectly satisfied they can do it for l^^^ ^f^nc

per ton per mile, and even with a profit. If th«

be so, looking at the enormous expansion ol mffl^

that must attend a railway of that 1<1"*\^^ "
^[^

agricultural interest, it will be of mcalculab^^
irpOBW

;ept'which we have no coucepuon. ,^'^"""*^''
-^ -.-j-a

carried tor 100 miles where now they
<?^J^^.^^

only 10 or 13. Grain can be brought from Lin«^

shire to London for 6i. a quarter, and br'cks, ana

timber, will be diffused at a cost which will be a

.

of valuable revenue to the ^'^^'""^^^If^^d^^
benefit to the district. Mr. Bidder. Chairman «

Jheting of the Norfolk Hallway
<^''!«f'^"^' ^^g^her*

yUlagi Readms.-\ have met w,th 1"^,^^^^;/^^

Miss Nightingale's " Notes on pursing h^^^^^

read with much interest to classes of a^"'7A,yebe«

to advanced classes of girls in schools;
«f^ /;^^ ^

assured that the information t'»"^,
P^'J^'

f, .aniWJ

been early attended with instances of hene^ci
^^^^^^

The discussions on
reforms at their homes. The ^f"f""^la valD«W«

have elicited interesting local ill^^t^'^^I^'^jincipkW

directions of ^^-^^^-^^^^ll'^^^^

g classes. I venture to
^f^^^^^

highly important, that at each M^^,^J^'^,apartic«!»

Institution, some one should be
^^'^^^^^''Zl^r^^^

chapters of the work, as papers, totneu^
^^^^

«

Institution, and then take ^,^«<^"^^\°"
. Scoutrib-t^isticution, ana tnt:ii i..i.vc ».--—

_ i,*Kecoutr"'Tj

which the observations of members mif?'''
^j. medijj

(It were most desirable if «ome Phy^ cm ,
^^^^^v

orhcaUh officer, could be got to niKlem
^^^.^^^

The chapter in the new edition on
^^^ ^^^^

Warming" would form a good P^P^J^'V^ of fl*^^

discussion. The chapter on the
"';,„„t chap*^

would also serve as another most unpor_^^^
^^^^

another evening's reading
*jr*^J',f,"ooldsuprly*i^

" Personal Cleanliness
'^J" .^„,,ion.^

prevcntible. the chapter on "Mmd "n^^^
atten*^'!^

couunenburate importance, on ^''f ' ^^^ers a"** jA
the femnle« of the families ofj^f^^^^ tbe^
friends might be specially »"/'

, Ihould b«**^

practitioners of the neighboarhood eau
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^«at

the resoItB ot their observations. Amongst corn-

medical professors of sanitary science, in

i rica W '^fi'^ ^ ^" England, I have met with but

i°* pinion, coinciding with my own, on the practical

1--^ wid threat value of the expositions in the

' of syuitary principles, made from the

'g own longr and varied observation. By the

•mdity of Mr. Harrison, I am enabled to propose to

Jrcounci] to forward to the managing committee of

a^ Institntion a copy of the new edition of the

•Stafc" with the view to their consideration of tlie

^aility of their use for the purpose I Imve suggested.

T K

Ihitefl,

hmy he almost unnecessary to add, that much of the

Mcticil suggestions of the "Notes'* would be most
'

il to female classes. iEdwin CkadwicJc, Hichmond,

', i» the Journal of the Society of Arts*
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MARCH.

*^ ^""h^iulT^ ".r°^/ ^f ^^^ f^harpest frosts that

-«itwil?h.?. :'ll"ie°.gf^ .

Every kind

wo
been

and now we mnst
. - will harril^'K« '""^.tV .

^"^^^y '^'ntl of feed is abiindfint,
'^ «<»*i« tII^^ P^^^'^^l^ t« clearoff in tirae for Biirley after

I '

"

I

1

"Market S^^J^^FfL^^Ev"^^^ .^^'^^ usuU, and with Wheat

? MWdM Th« ,. ,

uitiaron m tirae tor liarley after

Jterhafibeeaelslon'^hT'*' ^™'' P^m^s^n^, and as the

C?*'P»^Uywell\T^ J''''^'
^^ may expect to be able to

ffwrne ofTf V„ r"''''^
^^''^™- "^lieat looks well, per-

^>^ouilzJ?^. forward. The quantity of corn not

fe^s^eat owernH? *^^w= ?"* ^^^'"^^y ^'^^ ^--^^^b- been a

ft^^as aZ it ^'I'?-
^^ "'^^^^ ^^ fretting in the

•J MantelTnd r ''^l^' l"^ *''«" ^'o must get ready
?***d with ^lann V>.*^ ^^^- ^1'^=^* ^-^^ l^^^« t« he
1^ fiDd "n oufK; '^^','^' '^ the best manure that

i^andlamCh«v./ *="^^ ^^^ for almost any crop.

25*- There havp k! ^ ^J'^
°^®- '^ome have had very

Ilfc'^t they have ^?1?^ ^'^
'^f,

*^^ "^^"^^ ^'^'^ l'^^^^^ i»
1^ t*io quality Lnpr.T/'^ f ''^"- ^*^«* ^^« t'^^en H^n«-
!5?P«t that 8ome "?;> LS^ "°^ ^^*^" ^'^P^""^' ^"^^ we
SiL* plentiful manvwfn^' "'"'l''

°"* ^^^e and well
: as

fcS^y ?nd tCurr^ L^^Pthemonto a late period.

S/^otn iroricin^f'^^"''J''""^'^"^^^»"'^c«-'s Calendar"

»fc? ?f its prSc. ™Y.\« gathered from the opening

2t^ the origQ w^^^^
we here transcribe :- "80

SLlf^l^gi«e fS? hTsJm
^^ beeu cancelled that the editor

.^kwwj, °^»«tm^^^ The aerial public.tinn ot

Cj!^- And tl en»^ *-'""''® '^^^^ *'*^f a cfentnry ngo,

.^Xv V"^" almost en ?r^f
^""'7 ^^""*^' *^*« '^'^^'" tlfu.;^ A^ " *'*^^^-" "^'"^

'
''*"' °"® twentieth

i^if4aU^*diH*n churivctoristic and efficient

V* t.EsTtL3
; CcL ^ ? ^'!''

'
*" ^^"^'"^ it m quantity

^^^""'- ^^PPly to Messrs. Booker, Muik

LONDON MANtJKE COMPANY
rEsTABLISHED 1S40,)

Are now prepared to send out the following MANURES:—
CORN MANURR for AUTUMN SOWING.
SUPERPHOSPHATE of UMR
DISSOLVED BONRS for PASTURES.
CONCENTRATED URATE
BLOOD MANURE for CORN,

PERUVIAN aUAXO, NITRATE of SODA, SULPHATE ofAMMONIA, and every other Manure ofvalue.
]16, Fenchurch Street. E.G. Edw. Purser, Secretary.

Tenant Farmers' Manure Company.
ODAMS'S BLOOD MANUEIE for CORN.
ODAMS'S BLOOD MANURE for ROOTS.

-

ODAMS'S SUPERPHOSPHATE of LIME.

^^ Manufactured by
rriHE PATENT NITKO-PHOSPHATE or BLOOD
-1- MANURE COMPANY *' Limited," consisting of Tenant
larmers, occupying upwards oi 30,000 acres of land.
Chairman—Jonas Webb, Esq., Babraham. Cambridgeshire.
Full particulars of these Standard Manures may be obtained

at tho Offices, or of the local Agents. »

C. T. MACADAsr, Secretary,

Offices: 109, Fenchurch Street, London, E.G.
Manufactory: Plaistow Marshes, Essex, N.E

L AWES'S MANURES.
The Manures manufactured by J. B. Lawep for the

present season of 1802 are now ready for delivery at his
Factories, at the following prices :

—

LAWES'B PATENT TURNIP MANURE, and BONE
SUPERPHOSPHATE of LIME .. « ..£,Q €

LAWES'S SUPERPHOSPHATE of LTME from
BURNT BONK or MINERAL PHOSPHATES ..5 5

LAWES'SBARLEY, GRASS, and MANGEL MANURES 8
These Manures can be obtained of Mr. Lawer. or through

his appointed Agents, in all parts of the United Kingdom, at
prices varying according to cost of carriage.
Genuine Peruvian Guan© direct from Messrs. Gibbs ; Nitrate

of Soda, Sulphate of Ammonia, and other Chemical Manures.
American and other Cakes at market prices.

Address John Rennet Lawes, 1, Adelaide Place, London
Bridge, E.C. ; and 22, Eden Quay, Dublin.

For Spring Corn. Also Top Dressing to Wheat
and Grass.

SOMBRKEO ISLAND AM.MOXIATED GUANO,
or NITRATE of SODA, direct from the Docks.

Genuine as imported.
This Guano has been extensively used slucc 1S58, and has

given great satisfaction (as can be seen by the testimonials
received). It is cheap, and in many respects very superior to
Peruvian Guano.
Orders received by any of tho appointed Agents in tho

country; and W. Pickford, 148, Fenchurch Street, E.C, sole
Agent in London to the Importers.

A parcel of fine thm LINSEED CAKE ou Sale, 91 9^ 6d. per
ton at the wharf.

'Kew Source of Ammonia.
To Manure Manufacturers and Dealers.

ULiVlATE of AMMONIA.—The undersigned lins

been appointed Sole Agent from the Ulmato of Ammonia
Company for the sale of this important Ammuniacal Manure.
Tl*? substance Is proiuced from Wool, and the fact that Wool
conhiing more Nitrogen {yielding Ammonia) than any other
kind of animal matter, proves the Ulmate of Ammonia to be a
higlijy valuable manure, the Analyses by Professor Voelcker,
the Chemist of the Royal Agricultural Society, and other high
authorities, showing a por centa>^e of xVinmoiiia exceeding 14
percent., orequid to an average sample of Peruvian Guano,
while, from the price at which it is offered, it will at once be
seen that it is a highly advantageous and cheap source of
ammonia. Being a fine dry powder, it is peculiarly suitable
for use in the manufacture of manures, and preferable to the
ordinary salts in use, sulphate of ammonia, nitrate Of soda, &c.

Samples, prices, and all information will be forwarded on
application to Frederic J. Cornwell, Broker, 7, Great St.

Helens, E.C.

LINSEED CAKES, RAPE CAKE3, COTTON CAKES, also

all Materials used in the Manufacture of Manures, at the
low6>t market prices.

REIGATE SILVER SAND, first quality, 125.
per ton ; Is. per bushel. Delivered free in 2 bushel Bags

to the lleigate Junction Rsulway. Bags, U. each; on hire,
Ad. each.

A large quantity of superior BOG MOULD and PEAT at a
moderate price.

"William Short, Ladbroke Road, Red Hill, Surrey.

JEAN VERSCHAFFELT, Ghent, Belgium, begs to
recommend the following :—

RHODODENDRON JEAN VERSCHAFFELT, strong planU,
V2s. each.

CAMELLIA LEOPOLD L, ^U. each.

AZALEA INDICAPUOP. LEMAIRE, 8x. each.

RHODODENDRON BARON DE CRtESER, 6a.

All orders to be directed to Jean Verschaffelt, The
Nursery, Rue da la Cavernc, Ghent, Belgium.

Imported Italian Rye-grass,

Specially selected and recleaned, weighs 18 lbs, per bushel,
and gives a growth more than double that of the usual
impcrtations.

WDHUMMOND and SOXS have much satisfac-
• tion in calling attention to this article, nvltich will bo

found very superior to tho general run of foreign Italian.
Price 7s. per bushel.

Carriiigo paid to the principal Railway Stations, in quantities
of 6 bushels and upwards.

W. Dkummond & Sons, Seedsmen, Stirling, N. B.

Agncultnre.

WDUUJLMOND ani> .SONS, Stirling, claim special
• attention to their ROOT SEEDS, which enibnice

several Improved Stocks of SWEDES and other TURNIPS,
MANGEL WCRZEI-, .tc. : also to remarkably fine samples
of at! the Varieties of CLOVERH, PERKNNIAL and ITALIAN
RVEOKASS and NATURAL liUASSES,—priced Catalogues of
which, together with every description of sued required for the
Farm, may be bad, prepaid, on aj'plicatiou.

Seeds forwarded Carriage Free to all parta of the Kiuidom.
Seed Warehouse, atirling, N.JJ.

DRUMHEADS for CATTLE, true and 'extra fine,
3«. 3d. per inoo ; RED PlCIvLB PLANTS at 4». per

1000; LETTUCE PLANTS, 4,?. per 1000 ; EARLY CABBAGE,
3s, ed. per innn, packincr included.

Thomas Welland. Surrey Gardens. Godilraing. Surrey.

Dioscorea Batatas, or Chinese Potato.

JIVKRY AND SON" he^ to inform their Patrons
• that this is the most favourable month for planting thia

useful Vegetable. Strong sets are now ready, at U. per dosren,
or 75 6d. per 100 ; likewise whole Tubers, from 2«. Qd. to 6j^
per dozen.

Dorking Nunnery.

Stones or Sprotborongli Cabbage Seed,

JOHN SCHOLEY, Nfesertman. and Seedsman,
PoDtefract, has the above to cffer to the Trade, hia own

growing of 1861.

The above CABBAGE is the earliest and beat that supplies
the Leeds and Jfanchester Markets.

'

Price Ss. per lb., or 16/. per cwt

Wood's Defiance Cauliflower.

Tt7"M» WOOD AND SON have much pleasure in

Is. per lb.

introducing this new and superior CAULIFLOWER to
the notice of their friends and the public j^enerally, and having
tested it for several years against Walcheren and other
approved varieties, thoy do not hesitate to pronoxmce it tho
best Cauliflower in cultivation. It is quite hardy, of dwarf
habit^ and produces immense largo heads, which are very
compact, and most deliciously flavoured.

Stock limited
; price per packet, 2«. Gd.

"Wii. "Wood & Son, Nurserymen and Seedsmen, Maresfield.
near Uckfield, Sussex

*»* SEED CATALOGUE post free on application.

Yorkshire and Lincolnshire Nursery and Seed
Establishment.

MARTIN" AND SONS re-
spect fully offer A ^ery

superior Stock ofTURNIP SBErL
as under, the produceof their Seeq
beating all others at one of ih4
priiicipal Shows in Yorkshire^
wiuuiog the " two Five Fouod
Silver Cups," the "Second prin-
cipal Prize," and several of the
minor prizes,

CATALOGUES with particulars

on application,

Yorkshire Prize Swede Turnip
Golden Melon do. do.
Rougo et Bianc Stono do.
Improved White Globe do.
Russian Green-top White do,

Skirvini/'s Green-top, Jlarshnirs Purple^top, and all the
principil kinds of Swede aud White Turuipe, at Od^ por lb-; by
the bushel or cwt, cheaper.

KITCHEN GARDEN SEEDS.
Martin ft Soits* No. 1 CuIIection contnins 50 quartg Peas

and other sorts in proportion, ftir 3i, ; No. 2 Collection, 2Lt
No. 3, U. 10s. ; N&. 4, 2U. ; No. 5. 15$.

FLOWER SEEDS.
Tho 30 v-"irieties which caused so great attraction and wera

admired by the hundreds of persons passing the Park Nursery
Hull, for 5s., free by poat-

GLADTOLUS.
40 choice varieties for U. 5«., carriage paid,

NURSERY STOCK.
Our GENERAL NURSERY CATALOGUE may be had on

application. Wo iibound in Laurels, Y'ows, Arbor- vifc^^

Thujopsis, WelUnt^onias, Cedars, Juniper, Cheatnuts, LimBa,
Mai>]es, Mountain Ash, Wet^plng Ash, \Vcepiug Elm,
Privet, &c.

Nursery and Seed Establishment, Cottingbam (a.d. 178S),

Hull Nursery, Spring Bank ; Hull Seed E&tabliafament,
Junction, Street*

CHARLKS NODLE~wourd~remind all those m^e-
rested that his Selection of RHODODENDRON'S is

unrivalled; tiiat bis Selection of CONIFERS is worthy of
notice, and hia Selection of HARDY EVERGREENS worth an
inspectioiL fhe following handsome well-grown specimens
can be obtained on very advantageous terms, and purchasers
will consult their interests by visiting the Sunningdalo
Nursery, Sunningdale Station, South Western Railway,

Juniperus Virginiana, 1 to 10 ft-

it

tf

Wellingtoniagigantea, 1 to 6 ft.

Thujopsis borcalis, I to 4 feet
Thuja Warriana^ 4 to 5 feet

Lobbii, 1 to 4 feet

gigantea, 1 to 4 feet

americana, 6 to 10 feet
Tasus fastigiata, 3 to 7 feet

„ baccatii, 3 to 5 feet

Taxodium distichunij 4 to 6 ft.

Spirtea Nobleaua, 3 to 5 feet

,, callosa, 3 to 5 feet

Skirninia japonica, fine bloom-
ing plants

Retinoppora ericoides, 1 to 3 Ft.

Pinus austiiaca, 1 to 5 feet

Laricio, 3 to 5 feet

insignis, 2 to 5 feet

excelsa, 1 to 3 feet

Ceinbra, 1 to 3 feot

Benthaojiana, 2 to 6 feet

99

ft

If

99

99

ariTcntea, 1 to 4 feet

chiuKUsis, 5 to 7 feat

,
, sphjpricA, 2 to 4 feet

Cupre3??U3 L twsonii^ I to 4 feet

,, Thyoidea^ 1 to 4 feet

CephaloriixusFortunii,2 to 4 ft.

Cedrui* Deodara, 1 foot to S feet

„ atlantica. 8 to 10 feet

Berberis japonica, I to 4 foet

Bcallii, 1 to 4 feet

,, Darwinii, 1 to 4 feet

Abies spec. Vancouver's Island
Ir.sincarpa

Pinsapo, 1 to 3 feet

orientalis, 1 to 6 feet

Douglasi, 2 to 3 feet
Nordmanniana, 2 to 5 ft-

„ Menziesii, 3 to 10 feet

Araucaria imbricate, 1 to 8 ft.

>»

•>

99

99

Ten jUinutes' walk from the Statlon.

GLENDINNING has ^reat pleasure in offerinsf

• the undermentioned fine CONIFERS, which have been
annually transplanted, and will move with perfect safety:-"

Araucaria imbrieata (perfect specimens), 2 to 9 feet

Cedrus Deodara „ „ 1 to 10 feet

„ atlantica ,, „ 1 to 10 feet

Cupressua Lawaoniana, 1 to 8 foet

„ macrocarpa, I to 15 feet

„ Nutkaensis (Thnjopsia borealis), 1 to S feet

Picea nobilis (fine), 1 to 6 feet

,, Nordmanniana, i to 10 feet

„ Pinsapo, 1 to 6 feet

Pinus Bentbamiaua, 1 to 5 feet

excelsa* 1 to 12 feet

Fremontiana, 1 to 4 feet

Jeffrey!, 1 to 2 foot

Koraen^is. 1 to 4 feet

monticola, 1 to 10 feet

^, tubercnlata, 1 to 4 feet

TaxuabaL-tiitaerec^a (splendid specmicua), 1 to J) feet

Also all the other Icidinff kinds in Htiu well grown plants.

The above are remarkably handsome plants, and perfectly

healthy, not having suffer^ from the severity of the past
wiuters^ price on appUoation,

Chiswick Nursery—March 29.

f V

99

79
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FI«E NKW CLOVER SEEDS-
IMPORTEn ITALIAN- KYE-GBASS;

GRASS SEEDS for PERMANENT TASTURE and for LAWNS.
The above are fully described, with lowest Cash Prices at

which they can be delivei-ed Carriage Free, in Wheelers
" Little Book for 1862," post free for four stamps.

J. C. Wheeler <t Son, Seed Growers, Gloucester.

f-^ RASS SEEDS for PERMANENT PASTURE.—
\JC Gentlemen contemplating laying down Land to Perma-

nent Pasture this season, are respectfully requestsd to send

for our little Book on GRASSES and CLOVERS, profusely

illustrited, and pirtly written by Professor Buckman, F.L.b.,

F.G.8., Ac. Post free for 4 sti»mp8.

J. C. Wheileb & Sos, Seed Growers, Gloucester.

RAYNBIRD, CALDECOTT. Am> BAWTREE.
Seed Merchants and Growers, Basingstoke, Andover

;

and 89. Seed Market, Mark Lane, London, EC.
Samples and QuoUtiona of all kinds of AGRICULTURAL

SEEDS, and SEED CORN, sent post free on application.

Peruvian Guano, Lawes' Turnip Manures, Linseed Cake?,

Cotton Seed Cakes, &c., of beat quality at Market Prices.

TURNIP, MANGEL, and AGRiaXTUftu^
SEEDS of best Selected Stocks.—First clasB tam

^^
1861, at growers' prices. 'PKcttf

-ercbub

To the Seed Trade.

HANTdP. sharps can offer on very advantageous

• terms the under-mentioned sorts of SEEDS of 1861

growth and raised from selected stocks :—

Grass Seeds for all Soila.

SUTTON AND SONS having one

of the largest and most complete

Stocks of GRASS SEEDS in Europe, are

able to supply every kind in cultivation,

either separate or mixed, and at low

prices in large quantities.

For prices apply, stating quantities

required, to

TTON & Sons, Royal Berkshire Seed

Establishment, Riding.

Large York Cabbage

Long Red Surrey Carrot

James's new Intermediate do.

Fine Red Pickling Cabbage

Green Kohl Rabi

6anq;ster s no. 1 Peas
Bellanay's Green Marrow Peaa
Early Lnng-pod Beans
Mackie's Monarch do
Mangel Wurzel in sorts

Turnip in sorts

U WURZEL SEED, ed. per lb. Raised from UiL
planted bulbs and selected under his own sunerinwiZ^
PRICED LIST of other Farm Seeds post free.

"•
John Perkins, Seed Merchant, 52, Market 8<«».

Northampton.
"4»«^

Seed Growing Establishment, Wistiech.

HOOPER'S INCOMPARABLE PEA.-The fiw
and richest flavoured Pea in cultivation, yieldingnJS

by successive sowings from the end of June to the Srf
October, Price 2». per quart.

Hooper & Co., Seedsmen, Covent Garden Market, Lb.
don, W.C.

The Alsike Hybrid Clover.

Fereimial Bed Clover.

True Perennial White Clover.

THE above kinds of CLOVER.S
will take well on land which has

proved Clover-sick when sown with the
common kinds of Clover.
They are all included in Wessrs.

Sutton's MIXTURE of (;UASS SEEDS
for PERMANENT PASTURE, and they
may be purchased separately.

% S0N8» Rnyal Berkshire Seed
Establiahment^ Readiug,

WHEELER^S ORANGE
GLOBE MANGEL,

WHEELER'S IMPERIAL SWEDE,
GRASS SEEDS for PERMANENT

.
PASTURE,

GRASS SEEDS for LAWN3,
And all other Seeds of the same ex-

cellent quality which has rendered
our Farm Seedfl so celebrated.

We offer our Seeda at ,the lowest
price consistent with their being good
and pure, at the same time deliver

them carriage free by rail, and allow

5 per cent, discount for cash.

Our '• LITTLE BOOK " sent free

for four stamps,

J. C. Wheeler it Son, Seed Growers,
Gloucester,

PAGE and TOOGOOD bein^ Seed
Growers, intermediate profits are

avoided, and consequently their prices much
lower than is generally cbarged- Seeds
taved in the South being better matured,
posi?efl3 (TT^ftter powers of germination,
and are a desirable change for the northern
and midland counties.

To publish the numerous testimonials

P, & T, are favoured with is impossible, but
the fact of their having bad the honour for

the laat 8 or 10 years to supply the ROYAL
FARMS at OSBORNE, will be a sufficient

guarantee that their Seeda are of superior
quality, and their prices are as low or lower
than any respectable house in the
Kingdom.

Present prices, Carriage free to all parts
of England ;—

Per lb.—s- d.

Skirving's Swede .,0 8

Page's Improved Hardy 1

Fielder's Improved White 9
Sutton's Champion -- 1

Asbcroft 9
Greentop .• . ,,0 8

Sussex or Jeffrey's • , S

Tankard 9
Red Round Turnip . . 8
Page's Impvd, Red Globe 9
Scotch or Bullock ,-0 8
Pomeranian White Globe 8
Early Green Globe , . 8
Early White Tankard ..0 8
Page's Imp, Purple ditto, 1

Green ditto .. .. '8

Per lb.—.^.

Yellow Tankard ., ..

Fielder's Hardy Green
Round

Early Six Weeks •- .

Kohl Rabi 3
New Osborne Mangel-

Yellow Globe ,. „
Page's Imp.OrangeGlobe*
Red Globe
Elvetham Long Red .,

Long Red . . . . .*

1
2
1

• •

* +

d.

9

6
6
6

6
8
7
8
6
S

3
6

4

HEN GARDEN SI

FLOWER SEEDS.

In Collections including all the new

and approved kinds, or separate to

order.

Long Yellow
White Belgian Carrot
Cattle Cabbage ..

Cattle Parsnip
Dwarf Easex Kape

* Bulbs of this variety have acquired the enormous weight
of 44 lbB.» as shown at Bmlthheld Club.

Buckwheat, Mustard, Linseed, Tares, and Sainfoin. Fine
Permanent Pasture and Lawn Grasses, as sown at the Royal
farms, Osborne, for the last eight years, U, M. per lb.

Genuine Hampshire-grown Alsike Clover, Italian Rye-grass,
Clover, Ac, at lowest market prices. Special contracts for

large quantities.

Royal South Hants Seed Establiahraent, Southampton.

TRUE SKERRY BLUE POTATO.—I will deliver
In Liverpool or Glasgow this truly valuable Potato at 7s.

percwt. (of 112 lbs.)

It was raised inJSkerry, Co. Antrim, about 3 or 4 years ago,

where I this year imported it from. It possesses a fine flavour,

very strong habit, and is one of the largest producing Potatoes
ever planted. It will yet be the only Potato for extensive field

culture.
Anprew G. Dalt, Hill Street, Newry, Nursery and Seeds-

man, Ireland,

EXTRAORDINARY POTATOES.— A Gentlcnifin,
resident in the country, OFFEIiS for SALK a few

tushela of POTATOES of a most wonderful kind. For the
table they are unsurpassed, and their yield is astouiahingly
large, even on indifferent soil ; and further, the disease never
attticks them.
For price, <tc,, address *' Z. Z." (No. 479), Fieli Office, 346.

Strand, London, V-C,

Detail CATALOGUES post free.

AGRICDLTTJRAL SEEDS,

GRASS SEEDS,

FARM SEEDS,

of all descriptions.

CORNER OF

HALF-MOON St,

Piccadilly. London.

PETER LAWSON & SON,
THE QUEEN^S SEEDSMEN,
EDINBUKGH, LONDON, AND HULL,

r

27, GREAT GEORGE STREET, WESTMINSTER, S.W,

ave harvested their NEW SEEDS in excellent condition, and will m

PRICED LISTS Free by Post on application.

27, GREAT GEORGE STREET, WESTMINSTER, S.W.

. SUTTON'S
YELLOW GLOBE •MANGEL WURZEL

The heaviest and best sort known, price 8d. per lb., or 63^. per cwt,

All other sorts Sd. per lb,

PRICED LISTS of FARM 'SEEDS Post Free.

ROYAL BERKSHIRE SEED ESTABLISHMENT, READING

SUTTON'S
GRASS and CLOVER SEEDS for PERMANENT PASTURE.

The Seeds of each sort may be seen in large quantities in Messrs, Sutton's "Warehouses, ^'^*^.?1^ -^

Specimens of most of them in their Sample Grounds. The best and most suitable of them are con
^^

Messrs. Sutton's Mixtures for Permanent Pasture. They may all be purchased separately at moderate p

according to quantity required.

Botanical Names,
Achillea millefolium
Alonecurus pratensis
Anthoxantlmm odoratura

*Agroatis stolonifera
•Cynosums cristatus
Daetylie glomerata

•Festuca dnri lacula
•Festuca elatior

*Festuca gigantea
'Festuca heterophylla
* Festxica pratensis
•Festuca ovina
*Festuca rubra
•Festuca tenuifolia

*Festuca loliacea

Glyceria fluitana
Glyceria aquatica

*Holcu3 avenaceus
•Loliuin Italicum
*Lolium perenue

English Names.
Yarrow
Meadow Foxtail Grass
Sweet Vernal Grnss
Creeping Bent Grass
Crested Dogstail Grass
Round Cocksfiiot Grass
Hard Fescue Grass
Tall Fescue Grass
Giant Fescue
Various-leaved Fescue Grass
Meadow Fescue Grass
Sheep's Fescue Grass
Reddish Fescue Grass
Fine-leaved Fescue Grass
Darnel-leaved Fescue
Floating Sweet Grass
Water Sweet Grass
Tall Oak-like Soft Grass
Italian Rye Grass
Perennial Rye Grass

Botanical Names.
*Lolium pereune Stickney-

anum
•Lolium perenne Paceyannm
*Lolium perenne sempervirenB
•Lolium perenne tenue
Phleum pratense
Poa pratensis
Poa trivialis

Poa nemoralis
Poa angustifolia
Poa fertilis

Poa sempcrvirens
Plantago lanceolata

Trifdlium repena
Trifolium repens perenne
Tri folium pratense perenne
Trifolium minus
Medicngo lupulina
Lotus corniculatus

English :^A«^, ^
Stickney'r.

Perennial ».

Grass
. p Qn«

Pacey'a Perennial Kye"

Evergreen Rye Ga^
Qrt,

Slender PereTiDialKye.g^

Timothy Grass ^^
Smooth - «talM J*^
Rough-stalked Mea^J^''

WooSside Me.doj. G^^g^

JJarrow-leaved Me^^

FerUle Meadow Gra-J

Evergreen Meado^G^ ,
Narrow-leaved

I'la"

RibGra.? ^
Coiomon ^^,^Ff,Vlover
Perennial WMte C

f/
Perennial Red Clover

Yellow Suckling ^.^^

Yellow Trefoi orm
Tlirdsfoot Trefoil *

itei'.
t?

As some Agriculturists prefer making their own Pelection of Grass Seeds, the above I^^^J;.'^
P ' gnci^

the greatest economy and certainty of success will be obtained by procuring our Mixtures, which ar

adopted for various soils, at 2is. to Z2s. per acre.

Stitton & Sons have had the hononr of supplying their GRASS SEEDS to the several

ROYAL FARMS,
and to the

ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY of LONDON,

THE CRYSTAL PALACE COMPA>

THE PEOPLE'S PARK (HALIFAA/.

TUE ALDERSHOT CAMP.

And to most of the Public Gardens, Asylums. &c., in the Kingdom.
^^^

PKICED LISTS of thn above, and of CLOVER, RYE-GRASS, TURNIP, MANGEL ^^
other FARM SEEDS may be had post free on application, addressed

SUTTON & SONS, EGYAL BERKSHIRE SEED ESTABLISHMENT, BKAPI>

^
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PLYMOUTH SEED COMPANY,
PLYMOUTH,

AEB NOW EXECUTIITG OEDEES FOE AiL KINDS OP

FARM SEEDS,
-yd, have been selected with the utmost care from the best sources in this country and abroad, therefore they" can strongly recommend all Seeds as bemg of the first quality.

uirrn GRASSES for LAYING DOWN LAND to PERMANENT PASTURE ... 24^. to 32*. per acre.

... l&y. per bushel, 1^. per lb.

20*. per acre.

24s. to 32^. per acre.

25s, per acre.

9d. per lb,

165, per bushel, Is. per lb.

Per lb.— s, d.

lOd. to 1

MIXED
MiTED GRASSES for HEATHY or MOORY LANDS
WXED GRASSES for UPLANDS or SHEEP WALKS
MIXED GRASSES for WATER MEADOWS
MIXED GRASSES for RENOVATING OLD PASTURES .

JIxED GRASSES for CEMETERIES. CHURCHYARDS, &c

• • 1

A V 4

* * »

4 « 1

» 4

* *

- 4

• 4 4 B t

» • 4

IP

TTHITi: DITTCH CLOVER
BED >*

COff GRASS
TREFOIL ...

ALsIKK, strongly recommended . .

.

4 4*

4 4 4

« 4 4

* 4 4

* 4 4

44

4 « 4

4 4 4

4 4 «

4 * t

6d. to 10
8d. to 1
6d. to 8

... 2

4*4 4*4

4*4

4 14

4 4 4

PLTMOCTH IMPROVED PURPLE-TOP
SWEDE TURNIP 1

MURVliiG'S PURPLE-TOP Ditto 10

SCOTCH TURNIPS
GLOBE, In varieties

MANGEL WURZEL, common varieties
FISHER HOBBS' ORANGE GLOBE
MORTON^S YELLOW GLOBE.
LARGE WHITE BELGIAN CARROT

"

DRUMHEAD CABBAGE

Per lb.

—

s. d.

... 10

i

4 4 4

i

8

8

4 A

• 4 • • I 4

2
1

1

2

6

6

3

6

And all other Farm Seeds at moderate prices.

KITCHEN GARDEN SEEDS, in

nOWEE SEEDS, 100 packets,

„ 50 packets

P

31

* 4

4 4 4

20s.

12s.

FLOWER SEEDS, 25 packets, free by post ...6s.

,y 12 packets „ ... 3*.

CATALOGUES AND PRICE CURRENTS
Can be had on application, and every information given by applying to the Company,

UNION HOAD, PLYMOUTH, DEVON.

J. C. WHEELER SON Seed Growers
GLOUCESTER.

NOWLEDGE of all matters connected with Grasses can hardly be
too highly prized by the Farmer, as it gives him a practical insight
into the nature of his land, which can hardly be otherwise attained.
Ihe importance of this will be most clearly made out bv a studv of
the Foxtails.

j j

The example before us is called Meadow Foxtail, as it is a constant
denizen of rich and especially Lowhmd Pastures. The generic name
IS merely a translation of its common English name of Foxtail,
which, from the form of its spike, it is supposed to resemble.
There is a species, common to poor Arable, known as the Slender

Field Foxtail (A. agrestis). This, in the cultivated field, is an
evidence of want of condition in the land, which can usually be
remedied by drainage and liberal treatment. .

A smaller form of Foxtail occurs in ditches and wet places; it is
called the Procumbent Foxtail (A. geniculatns). Its presence in any
situation, however dry at the time, shows that water was there for
a great part of the year.
Meadow Foxtail, the only species employed by the Farmer, has a

soft hairy seed, which should be distinguished from the compara-
tively smooth seed of the Field Foxtail, as the latter is a weed of a
very pernicioua kind. We always recommend some of this Grass in
laying down Permanent Pasture in rich lowland positions, leaving it
out where our seed is for dry uplands.

Upwards of 2000 Cases have been reported as Cured by

J^M^i? ^^^^'^ COMPOSITION for destroying

n^h.fitl '*''J"l^:
Peaches, Nectarines, Roses, and every

other plant subject to this pest. Sold in sealed bottles atU 6d.,28 ed., and 5s. each. A U. Qd. botUe will make 13-
gallons fit for use.

Seed Warehouse, 10 and II, Exchange Street, Norwich.

A
To Nurserymen, Gardeners, and Seedsmen.

LDERSON'S TOBACCO PAPER, of surpassing
quahty. being prepared by a superior process, in which

*^M^ °^f^f
«^^y strength is concentrated. It possesses the essentialoU of Tobacco, and can be warranted the most effectual remedy

for the extirpation of the Green Fly. References to the mosteminent gardeners can be given. Goods to the Trade at whole-
sale prices, carnage free.

Address James Alderson, 30. Nelson Street, Leeds.

Reduction in the price to 3s. per Gallon, equal to
9d. per Gallon fit for use, of-

AGE'S COMPOSITION for the
DESTRUCTION of BLIGHT upon

Roses. Wall-Fruit Trees, Cucumbera, Me-
lons, Vines, Stove and Greenhouse Plants.
Extra Strong. 3«. per Gallon, sufficient to
make four lit for use. Jars and Barrels'
charged at cost price. Ten Gallons and
upwards. Carriage Free to, London.

This Composition, afcerTen Years* exten-
sive use, is admitted to be the best for
general purposes, and being reduced in
pnce to 35. per Gallon (or 9d. fit for use),
will be the cheapest. To publish testimo-
ni&la is unnecessary.

May be ordered ofall the principal Nursery-
men and Seedsmen in the United Kingdom
or of the Inventors and Alauufacturers, '

PAQE&TooaosD, Hoyal South Hants Seed Establishment
Southampton. *

ISHURST COM.
POUND, whether used

against Insects aud Mildew,
on Growing Plants, or as
"Winter Dressing on Treea at
rest, should be dissolved 48
hours before use.

This fjets rid of smell, and if

the solution be decanted, jire-

vents any staining^ of foliage.

A strength of from 1 to 2 oz.
to the g^allon of water is

recommended for growing
Plants ; one from 8 to 16 oz.
for Trees at rest.

Sold Retail by Nurserymen
and Seedsmen in boxes, 1*.,

3*., and 10*. 6d. each.

Wholesale by
PiacE'3 Patext Candle Co.,

Limited.Red Spider Magnified.

APHIS

?*each

Grass and Clover Seeds for Permaneat Pasture
at 30s. per acre.

To this part of our business we have devoted some degree of
attention, and we are pleased to say with some succeps. We are
animated by this success to renewed efforts, and it will be our study
to send such a mixture of the most nutritious and suitable Grasses
and such a mixture of Clover, as to create, in as short a time as
possible, a rich Permanent Pasture, arranged and mixed to suit anv
particular soil, situation, or locality, which may be described to us

i.i.'^^^i.^*?*^^^?^
^'^'^^ ^^^ situations maybe roughly classed under

the foUowinsr heads :

—

NEAL'S PATENT
PASTZLS.

Is. aud 2f. per packet.

From Uct/d^s Tf'ecU)/, July 7th, 1861.

•'All we know is, that one of our
larger houses took h;ilf a pound of
tobacco, 2s., and that three pastila, la.,,

do thR same with no trouble. We
have a score of letters on the eame
subject, but all to the same purport."

NEAL'S PLANT SOAP,
1«. per packet.

Makes the cheapest and most
effectual Wash for destroying Mealy
Bug-, Thrips, Red Spider, Araerican
Blight, and all other Insect Pasta.
Each Packet contains Four Cake.",

each Cake makes One Gallon of Wash.

iSold by all principal Seedsmen.

Patentee

:

Magnified Aphides. J.Neal, Edward Street, Birmingham.

Wind Power.

JR. PEILL, 17, New Park Street, Southwark, S.E„
• begs to inform intending purchasers that he has now

increiised facilities for Manufacturing the Patent WIXD
ENGINES for Pumping, Grinding, Chaffcutting, Pulping. &c.
Prospectuses and £dl information may be obtained by

enclosing one postage stamp, and a Wind Engine in full work
may be inspected on the Premises daily.

Paxtou Works, Sheffield, Established 1738.

1. Medium loamy soil.

2. Heavy stiff clay.

3. Light brashy or gravelly.
4. Under trees, as in orchards, parts, &c.

it

Seeds."

5^^ f«^ 30.. per acre sot^mt nr,r'^^
'''^?^^ ^ proper and suitable mixture, properly arranged, every sort

^ ^t to his address without delay
'"

°'' ' ^^^' P''''"^' ^^^ ^"^"^^ ^^^ P^°P^^ ^"^^^ure and

W^^^^utity'l!, f'

^^ ^^'- ^^' P'^ ^'^^ ^^^ Two Years' lay, at 17s. 6d. per acre.

^i. tW^v^ ^^ourtL^'Jurof tl \ ^^'^T^
^? ^^^ '^ r^'^ ^^'^'' ^''"^^ ""^ fr«^ 1 ^o 2 pecks of GrassW ^ ^« *^a"owed or bi^f 1.

^"^ ^' l>egmmng of April, with either Wheat. Oats or Barley. « The
H;^y« extremely

ca'eful in th". rfT** ""r!? ^H ^^"^' ^^ ^°^^' '^ ^^''' ^'^ ^P' ^"^ ^^"^d." ^

^h th^'^ for these "See(^» t^ ^^"^ ""^ *^' ^""''^ '"^ '^""^^^'^ ^""^^^^' «"^ "'« <^^^^^^^ «"^ Purest

Welf ^''**^«t success w; o.n V ff*''''"
'''' '"^?^^ *'"" customers with « Seeds " for hundreds of acres,

"^8 '' '^- terms Pubhld ^^our « Litt^e'ffi^ ^ ^"'' '"^ ""°^ ^ ^'' *^^"'- ^'*^^^""* ^°^ ^^^^

•C.WHEELER AND SON, SEED GROWERS, GLOUCESTER.

SAYNOR AND COOKE'S warranted PRIZE
PRUNING and BUDDING KNIVES, SCISSORS. &c.

Sold by all respectable Nurserymen and Seed Merchants in
the three Kinednm».

Important to Gardeners.WE beg: respectfully to inform you that we are now
supplying Nurserymen and Seed Merchants with an

article superior in quality to anything we have hitherto been
able to offer, in PRUNING, BUDDING, and GRAFTING
KNIVES, VINE and PRUNING SCISSORS, GARDEN
SHEARS, &c.. owing to their being tempered under an
entirely new process, which renders the blade tough and
not liable to break, and also gives the edge a lasting
keenness which we can warrant them to retain for at
least double the time they would under the old method of
tempering, thus facilitating the work and saving the time
usually lost by having constantly to renew the edge by
sharpening, consequently making them more durable in wear
and better adapted for all kinds of work, every blade being
guaranteed of the same temper. *

Cactiow. None are genuine except marked Satnob. or
Saynor, Maker, Other marks would cause the Darchaaer
disappointment. ^ '-"«i«
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SHANKS' NEW PATENT

UWN MOWING, aOLlIKG, COLLECTimj, and DELIYEMITG MACHINE for 1862,

WITtt SILENT MOTION" IF SPECIALLY DESIRED,

H0B3E MACHINE. PONY MACHINE. NEW HAND MACHINE. OLB HAND MACHINE.

J B. BROWN AND CO. in introdacin

the eminently anccessful result of

. c. 1 . x'TTVV P\TrVT LAWN MOWERS for this season, do so with that confidence in their merits and superiority whi*
•tnp: Shanks' >.EW l^^^J^'^^

LAWiN
^^^^ |*^^^^^ .

(-^n entitle them to have. The effect of the improvements of prem.
f t\>e long and contmued efforts of the Patentees ^^ imPJ^v^ .> ^^^^^^ ^^ Machines sold has every year taken place, etm"snce^^sfulresult of the long and continued efforts of the

^f^^'^^l^^^^^^^ in' le number of Machines sold has every year taken pla/e;^

-"/:^^!^^tr:K:^^^SZt%^^^ -I^^ents have heen introduced into the Machine, .r tM. seaso.

Width or Cutter.

No. 1.—48-inch Machine

No. 2.—42-inch Machine

PRICES.

qWAN-KS' NEW PATENT HORSE MACHINE for 1862.

Inelua-., Ca„ia.e to Jsfof tUe pHnerpal HaUwa, Sta.ons a.a ^^^^^^^^^ ^^^'^^ ^^ ^^-""^ '^ ^^

No. 3.—36-inch Machine

No. 4.—30-inch Machine• *P kt • • • ^28 01 j)j,^j^ ly a Eorse.
t I B

b 4 4

£22 Drawn hy a Horse,

19 Drawn hj/ a Horse or Strongfw
,.
2.-42.mcli Machuio

...
-"

.

Machine, 30.. ; Box, with complete Set of Tools, 10.. ; Silent Movement, 20,.;

ratcut Delivering Apparatus for Nos. 1 a.d 2 Machines, ^0.. i^for^N^.
f^^l^f^^f |^/,;;^"^7pe, ,'e.t.

SHANKS' NEW PATENT PONY and DONKEY MACHINE for 1862.

ineluam.Cam™ ost of tUe principal Ballway Stations and Shipping Ports in the Engdo., and Dir^^^^^^^^^^^^ for Use.

Ko r Zf^-^'^:^. Ul Vos Urau,n ly a Fony. |
No. e.-aSISne, 14^. 10., I>ra.n ly a Pony.

|

No. 7.-25-inch Machine, 12^. 10.., Bra., ly a B^nh,

PRICES.

SHANKS' NEW PATE^^T HAND MACHINE, for PusHng or Drawing Separately or Together.

/iT^i^/camt* to ,nost of tie principal SaiUoay Station, and SMppin, Ports in tU K^ngdor>^. an^ B^reot^onsfor Use.

^ Width of Cutter.

No. 11.—IG-inch Machine

No. 12.—13-iiich :\Iachine

Width of Cutter.

No. 8.—24-inch Machine
-22-inch Machine
-19-iuch Machine

No. 9.

No. 10.

« t 4

...£8 17 6

... S 7 6

7 12 6

Worlced ly Ttco Men.

Ditto hy ff Man and Boy

4 • • « 4

4*4

No. 16.—12-inch Machine w m

... £6 17 6 i:asily WorMhy a Tfm.

6 2 6 Ditto ly a Bon,

5 Ditto ItjaBon,
4 * *

Thtp" Delivering App".; if atta^ed to the Hand Machines, 25.. ; Bo. with complete Set of Tools, 5..
;

Silent Movenient. 7.. 6.. extra

The first practical Gardeners of the day,' ,vho have devoted their attention in examining all the different La.n Mowers, do not hesitate m recom.eading ShanW

Machine ns tl le,t Mou>er for ger^eral use. There is nothing in the Machine which is not of real practical worth.

Shanl.. Patent Mowing and Kollin, Machine is-in snccessfal operation in Her M^est.'s

f^^^^'^l^l^^^-"^'^^Z^'^^,
Oshorne. and Bal.oral. in the Gardens of HI^ M.esty the^™p.or o t^ej.nch H

^^^^^^^^^^^~ ^lH'J, most of^t.e ...^

^llSfanra^ntrrfnt;Str^^^
^

operation In .an. of the Botanic, and in man, hnndreds of other gardens in the ....

as weU « in almost every Country thronghont the World, ^here their merits have leen fully proved, and their success esfalUshed.

••* The 2Iachmes are warranted to give ample satisfaction, and if not approved of they may he at once returned.

SOLE AGENTS FOR LONDON

:

BROWN

GEEEN'S
LATEST IMPEOYEMENTS IN

LAWN MOWING, ROLLING, and COLLECTING MACHINES
FOR THE PRESENT SEASON 1862,

HER

T.

The Improvements are of such an Important character that all ijsers should not; fail to make themaelvc3 acquainted with them.

For ILLUSTRATED PRICE LISTS, with full particulars, address

GREEN, SMITHFIELD IRON WORKS, LEEDS ; and 2, VICTORIA STREET, HOLBORN H^ E.C.

ANY
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H N VV A SONS,„«RNER AND
and Brass Founders to Her Majesttt,

Hydraulic Enoineebs. Braziers, &c.,

8, Crescent, Cripplegate, London, £.0.

WARNER'S PATENT CAST-IRON
PUMP, for raising Water from Wells uot
exceeding 25 feet in depth.
Diameter
of BarreL Height, £ s, d.

110-35.

2iin.shortlft.7iD. /Fittedforlead, \ 110
^ „ long 3 „ 3 ,,

I
gutta percha 1 10

3 „ ditto 3 ,, 6 „ J or cast iron [2 4

3i,^ ditto 3 „ 6 „ I flanged pipe 2 9
4 „ ditto 3>» 6,^ ( as required. ) 2 18

2i»» short, with 15 feet of Lead Pipe
attached, ready for fixing .... 2 00

^,,\on^ ditto ditto ditto 2 14
This Pump is fitted with J. W. & Sons'

patent Vibrating Standard, Imj)roved Re-
volving Cap, Metal Bucket, and Brass Suc-
tion Valve. By means of the Revolving Cap
the handle c<'in be shifted to the right or left
hand, or opposite the nose, as desired.

nrARXKirS IMPROVKD LIQUm MANURE
)) or GENERAL PORTABLE PUMP.

This Pump is fitted with
Warner's Piitent Bucket aud Valve,
and canunt clo^ in action. The Barrel
is made of Galvauised Iron, not hkely
to corrode, and ran be raised or lowered
atpleasnreonthe stand, the legsofwhich
jfold together, and it may be carried
with ease by one man.
Stand and Pump, withscrewed £. s. d.

Tail Pipe, fitted with strong
Brass Union for Suction
Pipe 2

If fitted with Barrel of
Planished Copper .. .. S

Stand and Pump, with plain
Tail Pipe, lor tying on Suc-
tion Pipe . . , , _ 2

2-inch India Rubber and Can-
vas Flexible Suctiou Pipe,
on wires, in either 10, 12, or
15 feet leugths . . per foot ^ u
No. 43 is a similar Pump to the above

So. 42.
without stind, but with strong*
wrouglit-ii-ou straps, for flxiuj? to

cart or plank, price 21. 5«.
""

heydescripUon of Machinery for Raising TTatcr by Tneans

il^ines r ^'^ ^'^ ^^^P'' '^"'
'
^^^° ^^^ ^^^^^^-

JjW^OKB' Illustrated Catalogue forwarded post free oe

jSSoTemay be obtained of any Ironmonger or Plumber
fciT^^Tl^^r.^'fv'^' ^f^.^*^^^ and Manufacturers!WBttABSER & boNS, S. Orescent, Cripplegate, London, E.G.

Important to Seedsmen and Nurserymen,
Sacks—Bags—Mats.TAMES T. ANDKRSON, Sack and Bag Maeee,U 15, Sherborne Lane, King William Street. City, London,

E.C. (removed from 34, Lime Street), supplies SEED BAGS of
a superior description at the following low prices •—
2 Bushel Bags. .8s. 9d perdoz. I J Bushel Bags. .4i. 9d. per doz,
1 Bushel Bags. .6s. 3d. „ | Peck Bags f. . .3,. 6d. .,Coarser Bags much cheaper. 4 Bust^el Sacks, U. each.Petersburg Dunnage Mats, 2?. 10^., 21. 15s., and 31. per 100.Archangel Mats (new), 8^. 10^. ; (best). 91. per 100.

TOSEPH HAYWOOD
AND CO.,

Manufacturers of

PBUNING and BUDDING

KNIVES,

SPORTSMAN'S, and all kinds

of POCKET CUTLERY.

Dealers in Gambia Garden

Shears, Scissors, Syringes, die.

Glamorgan "Works, Sheffield

15

4

9

2 5

J TYLOR AND SONS'
PATENT IRON PUMP

with reversible handle, for

Shallow Wells, Hot-Housea.
&c. Price 25s. 6d. each.

H
OU Paint no longer Necessary.

ILL AND SMITH'S PATENT BLACK VARNISH
for preserving Iron Work, Wood, or Stone. This Vamist

IS an excellent substitute for oil paint on aU out:doir work^and
s fully two-thirds cheaper. It may be applied by an ordiiiarv

u^«T'' 11"^"^'^ ""^ mixing or thinning,'^lnd is used coM^ itl8 used in the grounds at Windsor Castli Kew Gardens and atthe seats of many hundreds of the nobUity^a S^ fr^^^whom the nnost flattering testimonials havrbefn Seived^which Hill & Smith will forward on application:
'^^''"^^^'

+>,! M '° ?^. °^ ^^"^ ^^ ^^'^^"^ ^ '^*»' ^^ 1^- «''- per gallon, at

Mngdom
"" '^'

*''* ^'' ^'^' P'' ^^^^" P^^^ any statSn la the

Apply to Hill & SirrrH, Brierley Hill Iron Works near

be"obt^lned^
''' ^"°°"^ Street, E.d, from whom oal?it"'<^

UStiKAVE'S PAI^NT STABLE FITTINGS
and HARMLESS LOOSE BOXES PATENT TRrtwCOW HOUSE FXTTI.NGS. and IRON PIGGERIES

These inventions are recom-
mended as possessing nimieroua
advantages uot to be found in
anything hitherto made. Ac
the late Meeting of the Royal
Agricultural Society at Leeds,
MusoRAVE Brothkbs received a
Siivur iMedal, and two Awards

.,,,,. , ,
of "Higlily Commended," being

tne only Prizes confeiTed on any competitor iu tliis class.
Particulars sent on application to the Inventors and Makers.

Mi^oraveBrothers. Ann Street Iron Works, Belfast.

IRON YARD
aud

GARDEN PUMPS
S feet (> inches under spout
H 8 Sh inch

43^. 535. 603. each.

J. Tylor and Sons manu-
facture PUMPS for DEEP
WELLS which do not recpiire
any fixing below the level of
the ground.

PUMPS of J.Tylor & Sons'
manufacture to be obtained
of Plumbers in all parts of
the United Kingdom.

J. Tylor & Sons, Manu-
facturers, Warwick Lauo,
Newgate Street, London, E.C

t

NEARLY TWO HUNDRED SETS
OP

PLOUGHING and CULTIVATING APPARATUS

ANTHONY'S PATENT AMERICAN CHURN-XX Butter is produced by this Churn in 12 minutes fr^jmcream; and so perfect is the operation, that more butter andbetter quality is obtained from the same quantity of creamthan by any other method ever yet tried
^^"'^'^^ ^l cream

on?p;uSuon.
'''''' ^^^^ "^'^^ ^^^^ ^"^^ ^"^s forwarded

BunGESS& Key, 95, Newgate Street, London, E.C.

JAMES

HAVE KOW BEEN SENT OUT BY

FREDERIGK HOWARD,
BRITANNIA IRON WORKS, BEDFORD.

Sports from r.n. 1

^^^PLEST AND MOST PERFECT YET PRODUCED.

_^^ilON PLOUGHS. HARROWS, HORSE RAKES, and HAYMAKERS.

is the

Farms to Let and for Sale
l\/rESSRS. JOHNSON akd CO.^s KEGISTER for
+ K ri^^^^

contains particulars nf upwards of 400 FARMSto be LET, througliout the United Kingdom
J-AKMS

T
Hucclecote Gardens, aj Miles from GlSi^iSij;

RANSOMES & SIMS
MANUFACTURERS OP

IMPROVED

Ipswich

LAWN MOWERS,

i

with House, Farm Yards Bui dk.^O^f.r''''^/
adjoining containing iu the Whole aSt U^r^ ^?h^n^^^

S^::^^!^^^''' '^ ^''^^—
'
^-tioneer, 5, Barton

Xo Kurserymen, Kitchen Gardeners &cBE SOLD, the INTEREST in tl " LEASP nf
that old and well established Nurser^ i. ^ °^

BARNES NURSERY, at Merrion wfthin U m^l, a/fZ\^
of Dublin, with the entire STOCK-IN TRadI^^^ • »^ ^'^l
Greenhouse and Hothouse plants in every vtrietVT^^hl^ ""I
Fruit Trees. Flowers in poti, Shrubs.Vc ^ ihe nTIJ^^A'^^dson 24 acres 2 roods and 36 perches statute me^ure h^ettensive Green and Hotliouses thereon with all fh^ !' !
for the carrying on of the Nursery busing *^ ad isle'd*"or'^unexpired terra of 44 years, at the rent of 202/ per Innu^
l^In-J^%

'"^^
«^^u

^"^tantial moderate sized tw^-^^Dwelling Houses on the ground, with Lodges for foremenSlabourers
;
also a handsome Shop on the public road^f S«en ranco. This is the Urgest Nursery irfr^da^'d itepatrons cnmpnse most of the nobihty and eentrv of tb«counu-y. It stands on the direct road f^om DubHnTo Km^s-town. m the midst of all the fashionable Villas near dS ^

aud a portion of the ground might be most profitably emnlov^as a Vegetable Garden, there boin-r „o such a^cnmn^S.f^
near Kingstown, or that side of Dublin Other^oSslj h^land will presently acquire a high value for bn Idin! •!
adjoins the extensive building gro^d of Lrd Her^.^^'f t^

"*

which is becoming rapidly in demand ^"^^ 'J^'^Of
^
^ of Leo,

extended term can be^btained7i7 rcquirtd K^nf * "^^'^

portion of the purchase money wiuld S^lowed fn^"^^"^^^ ?
as a charge upon the property

-"Jo^ed to remum out

Stf^'t,^£lun"'
'^^^^ "^ ^^^^ ^^°^^^°' Solicitor, 3, Eustace

-11^^ MOWERS
r?*^e fro contain important improvements, reuderin-; tuum L-mcienc ami nprfppf Thax,

^^^nXelt'Z^ f \^''' ^^-^°*'^' ^'^' 18-^ci. £7 10s.
; 20-incli, £8.

^'"riagT«a^t
wlncU ,yill be allowed if returned iu good conditio,. Carriage paid."Sepaid to any StaUon within 100 miles of London or fyswich.

^alfsf Jiu ^uctfort.

MTo Gentlemen, Florists, and Others
ESSRS. PKOIHEUOE a>'d MORRIS will SFTT

standard, Dwarf and OUmbin- Roa^ pi™?n »^,"^er;
indica, Eric.^,. Kpaeris. and other pSS in hTon

^^- ^^^^

^^^Ta'hSt^a^y-r^r^^^^^^
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HOT-WATER PIPES

DELIVERED TO ANY STATION IN ENGLAND

JONES

-DEGS to state that he can no. supply HOT-WATER PIPES and FITTINGS deliver^

^™^''fj^^-D advantageous arrangements for delivery at the following Stations; and partie. avaHing themselves of this

Station at a less price than would be charged in London.

Railway Station in England, and that Lehas madcTerj

offer will in many cases get their Pipts at a Coanu
J

Alfreton

Accrington

Ashhoume

Adlington

Ashby-de-la-ZoucU

Atherstone

Bradford (Yorks.)

Burton

Bnmley

Bolton

Bingham

Bulwell

Beverley

Bury

Bedale

Barnsley

Barton

Birkenhead

Chesterfield

(Chester

Chorley

Chelford

Crewe

Cbeadle

Congleton

Colwich

Derby

Dewsbury

Doncaster

Driffield

Droitwlch

Dudley

Edgebaston

Eckington

Farnworth

Gainsborough

Grantham

Macclesfield

Malton

Manchester

Halifax Mansfield

Harrogate Market Ilurboro'

Marten

Ilkeston

Nottingham

Kirkham Norraauton

Knaptou Northallerton

Knaresborough Northampton

Lancaster Oakham

Leeds Oldbury

Liverpool Oldham

Loughborough Ormskirk

Leek Oswestry

Lichfield Oundle

Leamington

Leicester

T.STi/irtlrt

Preston

Fontefract

Peterborough

Penkridge

Retford

Richmond (Yorks.)

Rotherham

Rochdale

Bugeley

Rugby

Redditch

Shrewsbury

Stafford

Stourbridge

Salford

St. Helen's

Settle

Skipton

Stamford

Sleaford

Scarborough

Selby

Sheffield

Tamworth

thirsk

Tipton

Trenthara

Tilrapston

Uttoxeter

Ullesthorpe

Worcester

Wolverhamptcn

WeUiugtoii (Salop)

Wrexham

Warrington

Wigan

WakefieM

Worksop

Welliiigboro*

York

Also to any Station in Derbyshire, Shropshire. War^vlckshlre, Cheshire, Laneashire, Yorkshire. Leicestershire, Worcestershire, Lincolnshire, and Stafford^Llre,

# f

.. .o».s Win he happ. to forward his ILLUSTK.TKU CTALOOUK of HOX-WAXEK PIPES, BOILKH, a.. nTrl.GS. and PKICKS for the ..e

Free to any Station : but parties requiring prices naust state the quantities of Pipes, .c. required, and the Station to which they are to he deUvered.

deliwrei

J. JONES, IRON MERCHANT AND HORTICULTURAL ENGINEER, 0, BANKSIDE, LONDON, S.E.

J. JONES'S HOT-WATER APPARATUS.

PRICE.

24-mcli Wrought Iron

30-incli »

36-inch

48-inch

60-inch

72-inch

*»

»

»»

-;/

a * •

t «

* •

< *

... £6 10

7 10

8 10

12

20

25

k • •

ftb J

«•

t • *

1 1 « 5

MONRO'S CANNON BOILER.

These Boilers are not^r acknowledged by aU w

nsed them to be the best Boilers at
PJ^^^^"Yld*

They are both economical in their first cost,

^^
in the consumption of fuel. They ^^l^'f ^rf
.space to fix them in, and when set the ^'^^^
brickwork need not be more than 3^ feet,

^^^^ ^

they can be fixed in many places ^^^'^' g^
Impossible to set an Upright Boiler. ^

^^j ^^

are now made of various sizes, smtable
^^^.^

500 feet to 3000 feet of 4.inch PP^* ^'^
.j^ Soift'

stock and sold only by J. Jones, 6,
IJan

wark, London, S.E.

Prices for HOT-WATER PIPES," ELBOWS, TEES. SYPHONS, VALVES, TEOUGH PIPES, ORNAMENTAL COIL CASES. BECK'S PATENT Vii^

.try.
^tb CO*-^*

APPARATUS,

SADDLE, or CYLINDER BOILERS, will be sent, with an ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE, free on application.

J. 30,,-BS has also made arrangements with Mr. Heeemak, of Pall Mall, to Heat any Houses manufactured on Sir Joseph Paxtos'B pnncP «•

WATER APPARATUS MANUFACTORY, 6. BANKSIDE, SOUTHWARD

th«U

rr»cixiet I
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j^ Notice to Adtertisees.—Advertisements slionld

le sent so as to reach the Office hy the Thttesday
t» each week; and they should be written on
one side of the paper only.

* pBYSTAL PALACE.—The GRAND FLOWER
\j SHOW will take jilace on SATURDAY, May 24, and the
GREAT ROSE SHOW on SATURDAY, July 5.

For Schedules of Prizes apply to Mr. W. HorOHXON, Secre-
ury to the Flower Show, Crystal Palace, Sydenham.

il£ PLYMOUTH SEED COMPANY,
Plymouth.

For Advertiaement ofFARM SEEDS, see page 234.

T

Kew Boses of 1862.

PAUL AND SON have now ready their usual fine
Plants of the finest Novelties of tlio season. DESCRIP-

HYELM on application.

" Old " Cheshimt Nurseries, Herts.

po

NEW ROSES for 1862.—36 varieties (the pick

mrfjt^ year) offered in fine strong plants, a DESCRIP-
intLIhTot which may be had on application to
Besjamin' R. Cast. St. John's Street Nursery, Colchester.

New Roses for 1863.
TOHX HARRISON has now ready fine plants of the
y bestof the NEW ROSES, the ceeam of the year, at 5a.m. Alao a great Stock of all the best varieties of Roses ofw^d other favourite varieties in pots. DAHLIAS, HOLLY-WL^ and other plants, CATALOGUES of which may be
«ftee on application.

- Darlington Nursery.

•nivc^rr.
^^^^^^ ParkN^series, N.W.

'

UA.NMES in Pota.—Fine plants of all the best Show

^rSSbiti^onB.'''^
'"^

'"'H
'"' ^^'' ^^^'^ ^' '''' *^

Edward Shenton.
large Tartarian Artorvitaes.

L T.»n ,
'E' 600 of the above, all strong, healthy and

t»Tf™™^f ^f?"' ^ *^ ^ f««*^ ^'S^> ^^ ^ excellent con-«Mi for transp anting. Price moderate.
rr— g£Bl^ H. and F. Sharfe, Wiabenh.

WiF,^J.^? SAVIN-JUNIPERUS SABINI
«iiiwW«Jf;t '^-'^^^ ^"« having the above to offer, will

SumS!!^J"^^^. ^^ q^iantity they can furnish to
r^-,^!gg^^^ningdale Nursery. South-Western Railway.

>V on.^.??'^'^^^^ OIGANTEA—Seedling Plains

**PeriaOon%Sio^n''' ^'' ^'''°' ^''' ^""'^ '' '^°

j^-r^ilH^CHKAIJ^Edmo
(^OKSE or FUHZE for COVERTS, &c.-

i^stra fine 2 years' plants at 5,?. per 1000.
^. 1 year do., at 2s. 6d. per 1000.

"*
T- -, bample if required.

I
^^;!^ggKiNs^2. Market Square. Northampton.

Alotll™ °f ^^^'US BENTHAMIANA.-
JilaWiest oT^ii^r^^^"^^''

^^^^ desirous of planting as above
^"'PPliedbvpt.S^^^^J^^^-^^^^ed Pines, fine specimens can
^eraThunS^ ^'^^^^^^^^ SunniDgdale Nursery.
^fel^ hundred to select from, and warranted to move

,

,

To the Trade.

fine^^ H2^^^ ^egs to offer 200,000 very
^ per 1000 ^^'"Jr^^^^LING NORWAY SPRUCE FIRS at

'

ThP \v r
?f\?bJPCtion to Barter.

i^ie ^oriolkNurscry. East Dereham.

J Hto'>fr^^/'o*f^'
*^-—fransplanted, 1 to 1^ ft.,

2?^ion." Alsn SvE^^S^;^ ^^ ^^^ to he cleared. Prices on

5S ITiistotntht^^^^^^^NS of all aorta and of various
'wwioa. ^ ^^ ^°3t suitable for Planting. Prices on

~~--2lS5soK&SoN^_^^Newton " Nurseries, Chester.

VlRrn
^^^^y Cabbage Plants.

^RLY YORK ^^^"^ ^^^^ ^* 33. 6d. per 1000, viz.

" BA^ES ' CATTs:t,t.'S rptCATTELL'S RELIANCE.
a * mr.^ '

NONPAREIL and
g.- ___BATTERSEA^

P^ SCHOJ ,?r^^'°^^ ^^^^^g« Seed.

&J"°*«*Hct h^Tu' Ntteseeymak and Skedskan,

^•'^d^j^i^^.J'^ the earliest and beat that supplies
v-uescer Markets.

^ee3s.perlb.,orl6;.percwt.

MES CARTER and
Seed Merchants and Nurserymen,

237and23S, Hif;h Holborn. London, W.C.

C 0.,

J
New Garden Seeds.AMES CARTER and

237 and 238, High Holborn, London, W.C.
C 0.,

J
Genuine Farm Seeds.AMES CARTER and

237 and 238, High Holborn, W.C.
C

CHOICE CAiMELLIA SEED, saved from one of the
finest Collections in Europe. Is. per packet.

James Carter .fe Co.. 237 and 238. High Holborn. W.C.

BUTLER AND MCCULLOCH'S SEED CATA-
LOGUE for 1S62 forwarded free and post paid upon

application. See large Advertisement.
Covent Garden Market, W.C.

G. HENDERSON and STTn,
• NrRSERYMEX AND SeEO MERCHANTS,

Resiiectfully announce their NEW SEED CATALOGUE and
GUIDE for 1S62, free on application.

Wellington Nursery, St. John's Wood, London, N.W.

BARR AND SUGDEN, Seed JMerchants.—For
important notice see large Advertisement, page 230.

Barr & SuGDEN. Seed Merchants, 12, King Street, Covent
Garden, W. C.

BARR AND SUGDEN'S ILLUSTRATED FLORAL
: GUIDE. Price 2s. 6d, sent Post paid.

Baer & SuGDEN, Seed Merchants, 12, King Street, Covent
Garden, W.C.

USSELL'S PYRAMID PRIMULA.—The First
Prize at the recent Exhibition of the Royal Horticultural

Society was obtained by Mr. Todmau, with plants of this
variety. Packets of seed, price 2s. 6rf., will be supplied by

Geo. Clarke, Nursery, Streatham Place, Brixton Hill, S.

German Flower Seeds, Fresh Imported,

SUTTON AND SONS have imported a superior
assortment of New GERMAN FLOWER SEEDS, a

PRICED LIST of which may be had post free.

Vegetable and Flower Seeds.

PAUL AND SON'S CATALOGUE of the above,
including ASTERS and STOCKS, with DESCRIPTIVE

LIST of the best 100 GLADIOLI, is now ready, post free.

"Old" Cheshunt Nurseries, Herts.

EO. BAKER'S CATALOGUE of AMERICAN
PLANTS and GENERAL NURSERY STOCK is now

ready, and may be had on application.

American Nursery, Bagshot, Surrey.

Dahlias, &g.

E. ALLEN'S ANNUAL CATALOGUE Is now
ready, and can be had on application.

Shacklewell, near London, N.E,

Dwarf-trained Peaches and Nectarines.

COOLING hag a few very fine handsome trees
» still left. Price on application.

Mile Ash Nurseries, Derby.

c

E
STRONG FRUITING VINES, 7s. 6d. and 10s. 6d.

LIST gratis and post free. .

Jaaies Carter & Co., 237 and 238. High Holborn, W.C.

Notice to Exhibitors.

BUCKLAND SWEETWATER GRAPE (Iveby's).
—Prizes of 3?. and 21. will be given for the best and

second beat 3 bunches of this GRAPE, to be exhibited at the
Royal Botanic Society's Exhibition, July 9th, 1862, by Jahks
IvERT & Son, Dorking.

AUTBOIS STRAWBERRY.—A few hundreds
of the BLACK or PROLIFIC HAUTBOIS STRAW-

BERRY, warranted true, 5s. per 100. The plants are really

good.
All the best kinds of STRAWBERRIES, 3s. 6d. to 55. per 100.

DiLLiSTONE & Co., Nurseries, Sturmer, Halstead.

Double Dwarf Poppies.

HOOPER AND CO. offer Seed ot their unequalled
stock of the above. Colours brilliant and varied ; and

flowers double as a fine Hollyhock. Price 1^. per packet,
pOBt free.

GENERAL SEED CATALOGUE Post free on application.

Hooper & Co., Seedsmen, Covent Garden Market, London,W.C.

EDDING PLANTS.— Piirties requiring the above
for delivery, now or in May, are invited to communicate

with Edwin Cooling. Derby, stating kinds and quantity
required, E. C. having one of the lai-gest and best stocks of

really good plants in the kingdom.
Edwin Cooling, Mile Ash Nurseries, Derby.

ELARGONIUMS.—Inteudinf^ purchasers should
send for our DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE, post free.

J. DOBSON & Sons, Woodlands Nursery, Isleworth, W.
P
DOBSON'S SPLENDID HYBRIDISED CAL-

CEOLARIA is unequalled for variety, form, distinct and
striking colours and habit. In sealed Packets, la. Qd., 2s. 6rf.,

3*. 6f?., and 5s. each. •

J. DoBSON & Sons, Seedsmen, Isleworth, W.

PRIZE CINERARIA SEED.—Unsurpassed
quality. Is., 2s. 6(t, and 5s. per Packet.

J. DoEBOS_&_SoNS> Seedtmen,jslgworth. W.

for

PRIMULA SINENSIS FIMBRIATA, ex. ex.
Sealed Packets, Is., 2s. 6(^, and 5«.

J. DoBSON & Sons, Seedsmen, Isleworth, W,

S
Good Seeds, Carriage Free.UTTON AND SONS,

Seed Growers and Merchants,
Royal Berkshire Seed Establishment, Readini?-

G
Agricultural Seeds.EORGE GIBBS

Seedsmen,
26, Down Street, Piccadilly, London, W.

AND C O,

FARM SEEDS of the best quality can be
supplied by the

Plymouth Seed Cosu-any, Plymouth.
Purchasers of large quantities treated liberally.

Agricultural and Garden Seeds.

AND F. S H A R P E, Seed Growers,

PRICED LIST of SEEDS on application.

H
To the Trade.

SPECIAL SPRING CATALOGUE of AGRI-
CULTURAL and GARDEN SEEDS (gratiB)on application.

James Fairhead & Son, Seed Growers and Merchant«,
7, Borough Market, London, S.E.

To the Seed Trade.

ALTRINGHA:\r EARLY HOR^ and other kinds
of CARROT SEED from Genuine Stock.

Apiily to G. MAriNTOSH. High Road. Hammersmith, W.

Altringham Carrot Seed.

CHARLES SHARPE and Co., Sleaford, have the
above to offer to the Trade ; new Seed of their own grow-

ing. Price on application.

NEW TURNIP SEEDS from Selected Large Bulbs,
Caniage free.

William Morton, Turnip Seed Grower, Old Market Place,
Ripon. Originally esbiblisTiod 1800.

MR. HUDSON, of Castle Acre, can supply his
GOLDEN MELON SEED BARLEY, in quantities of

5 qrs. and upwards, at 45s. per qr. New sacks included.
Also his proUfic BEANS at 538. per qr. with new sacks. These
produced 6 qrs. per acre last harvest.

Good Clover Seed.

GE^^UINE NEW CLOVER SEED may be
obtained of the undersigned. Prices (according to market

and quantity required) will be forwarded on appUcation.
Sutton & Sons. Seed Growers. Reading. Berks.

DICKINSON'S ITALIAN RYE-GRASS SEED
may now be had by Agriculturists applying to his

Bailiflf, Mr. W. Hunter, New Park Farm, near Lymington,
Hants. 48a. per quarter ; or 7s. per bushel, for present pay-
ment only.

ENUINE COW GRASS, an excellent sample, new
seed, remarkably clean, lOci. per lb,, or Sla. per cwt

Carriage free.

J. C. Wheeler & Son. Seed Growers, Gloucester.

Yellow Globe Mangel Wurzel.

JOS. MAY begs to offer a pure Stock of the above,
warranted English growth. Price per lb. or cwt. on appli-

cation. 'Samples sent per post.

15, Wellington Street, Strand, W.C.

TURNIP, MANGEL, and AGRICULTURAL
SEEDS of best Selected Stocka.~First class samples, crop

18fil, at growers' prices.

James Fairhead <fe Sox, Seed Growers and Merchants,
7, Borough Market, London, S.E.

EWISHAM SWEDE.—This Turnip, grown from
large sized transplanted bulbs, and which has given

such universal satisfaction, can be supplied in quantity to the

trade by the Growers,
James Fairhead & Son, 7, Borough Market, London, S.E. _

OR SALE, a quantity of SKIRTING'S SWEDE '

TURNIP SEED, from a selected stock which can bd
strongly recommended. Apply to the Grower,

Mr. William Cast, Myland Lodge, Colchester, Essex
. ^'

To Potato Growers

.

JAMES CARTER and CO. have a surplus stock of
MYAXrS PROLIFIC and ASHLEAF KIDNEY POTA-

TOES to dispose of in large quantities at a very cheap rate.

237 and 238, High Holborn, W.C.

Dalmahoy Early Potatoes from Scotland.

ETER LAWSON and SON can supply the above
and other varieties of SEED POTATOES.

27, Great Qeoi^ Street, Westminster, London, S.W.
P
POTATOES, Cash Price.—Dalmahoy, 16,?. ^f«M(?fc;'

4 bushels ; Early Shaws, 16a. or 7Z. per ton ; m^ 1^.
or 5!. per ton; Asldeaf, F 'rtyfold, Regents, &c. Sackia*. ««<».
STRAWBERRY PLANTS.—For prioe, Ac., see Mfflfc'^S./'

Geo. Cornwall, Seedsman. &c., Bamet, He:

TTIARLY OXFORD POTATO, au excellen

JDj and the best for eating all the year round, Qs.^ bushel.

A reduction made if 1 Ton or more be takew- ' ^ (

RiCHAKD Smith, Nurseryman and Seed Merchant,

^

*-

DlOSCOREA BATATAS (or CHINES
2*. 6d. per doz., 16s. per 100. Larger tubers, Zs.

John Cattell, Westerham. Kent.

Dioscorea Batatas, or Chinese Potato.

J IVERT AND SON beg to inform their Patrons

• that this is the most favourable month for planting this

useful Vegetable. Strong sots are now ready, at \s. per dozen,

or 78. Gff. per 100 ; Ukewise whole Tubers, from 2a, Gd. to &s.

per dozen. f-
Dorking Nursery.
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NEW TEA-SCEXTED HOSE for 1862, GLOIRK I

DE, BORDEAUX.—The above, a Seedling from the well

known favourite Tea Rose, Gloire de Dijon, wa« raised at

Lyons, and la represented as being unquestionably the finest

Tea-scented Rose of the season.
Wi£. Wood &, Son beg to Intimate that they possess a very

large Stock of tho above in extra strong plants, which they

are uow sending out at 5». each.
Woodlands Nursery, Maresfield. near Uckficld, Sussex.

Chrysauthemtims, Chrysanthemunis.

JH. BIRD, E.R.H.S.. Nuhsebtmak, Stoke New-
• ington, N., begs to inform his friends and tlio public tliat

he can now supply, from his great collection of tho above.

Plants in any quantity from a dozen to a thousand on very

liberal terms. Ho also offers 20 pairs of best large varieties

for 10-?., and 25 pairs of best Fompones for 105. ; 20 pairs of best

large varieties, cuttings, 5». ; and 25 pairs of best Pompone
cuttings, 5». To save trouble^ all orders to be pre-paid.

CATALOGUE now ready, for one stamp.

M

Chrysantliemxuns.W HOLMES, F.K.H.S., baa a fine stock of the
• above, including Little Harrj-, Lady Hardinge, Leda,

l^nda. Rifleman. Florence, &c., Ac, jul at 6s. per dozen.

DESCKIFTIVE CATAL0aUI':3 of tho iibovo, also Dahlias,

Fiich.«ias, Vcrbenajs Geraniums, Antirrhinums, Petunias, Ac.,

free for one stamp. •

Frampton Park Ntirsery. Hackney, N.E.^
Kew Chrysanthenmms, Hardy Variegated Plants, &c.

JOHN SALTER, F,R.ILS., beps to say that he is

now sending out his NEW CHRYSANTHEMUMS. Full

partlcnlars will bo found in the DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUG,
which will bo sent post fr e on receipt of two stamps.

Versaille-s Nursery, 'William Street, near Haramersniith
Turnpike. W.

New Gloxinias.

ESSRS. E. AND A. SMmi beg to ofTor fine

young healthv Plants of their NEW GLOXINIAS,
which were exhibitea at the Royal Botaiilo Gardens last year,

when they received an " Extra Prize Medal" for their superior

merit.
Our selection, 'iOt, per dozen.

New and beautiful variegated plant, CVPKRU3 ALTERNI-
FOLIUS VARIEGATIS, 2U. cacli.

F. & A. B. ean offer the above In well established plants ; it la

the finest variegated Qnkm ever offered.

Dulwich Nurseries, near London, 8. ^___
Phloxes for Exhibition.

DOWNIE, LAIRD, and LAIAG have much
pleasure in announcing that they can supply intending

Exhibitors with strong autumn and spring struck plants, from
tbeir first-class Collection of the above.

See Leader in GanfenTs' Chronicle^ March 15, 1882, p. 236.

CATALOGUES post free on appUoation.

Stanstead Park. Forest HiU. London, S.E., and Edinburgh.

Superb HoUyhocks.

"ITTILLIAM PERRY has a fine stock of plants in

VV pots that will flower well this season, a CATALOGUE
oi which may be had on .application, postage free.

Aleo very strong SEEDLINGS of mixed colours, price of

which will be found fn tho Catalogue.
Sawbridgoworth, Herts.

Superb Hollyhocks.

RB. BIRCHAM begs to state that he has several
• thousands of fine established plants of the leading

varieties of SHOW HOLLYHOCKS, which he should be happy
to offer upon advantageous terms to any nurseryman or flonst
who may require them.

Price per hundred upon application, and CATALOGUE
forwarded by R. B. Bibohak, Hedenbam Rosery, Bui^ray,
Suffolk. Carriage paid to Loudon and Peterborough.

Saffron Walden Nursery,
SUPERB DOUBLE HOLLYHOCKS.

NOW 18 THE TIME FOR PI-^-NTINQ \

'\~\nLLTAM CHATER has ready some thouaancTs
VV of SEEDLINGS suitable for planting in Borders^

Shrubberries, or other ornamental grounds.
W. 0. has alBo an immense Stock of fine healthy young

Plants, named sorts, and invites attention to his newly
cLissified list for fuil information respecting prices, colours, and
description.
N.B. The Trade liberally dealt with, and special prices on

application for quantities.
William Chatee, Saffron Walden, Eases.

New Fuchsias and Verbenas of 1861.

BW. KNIGHT, FXOEIST, 67, High Street, Battle,
• Sussex, is now sending out tho New FUCHSIAS of

18G1, at 68. per dozen ; the New VERBENAS of 18tjl, at 4».

per dozen, securely packed in tin box, post free.

CATALOGUES sent on application.

New Verbenas, Fuchsias, Petunias, &e., of 1861,

WM. KNIGHT be^s to announce that he can
supply good struck plants of the above in healthy

stuff, from 5j. to 7*. por dozen.
Also extra atrong CLIMBING ROSES, from 4#. to 6*. per

dozen.
CATALOGUE post free on application.

Floral Nuraery, Hailaham, near Hurst Green. SuBses.

GENUINE SEEDS, WARRANTED,
Sent Free. ». d.

50 packets most showy HARDY ANNUALS .,6
25 packets do. da .,3
12 packets do. do. ..19
One collection, containhig 18 Tarieties of the finest HARDY

ANNUALS, and eight varieties of the roost approved VEGE-
TABLE SEEDS, sent free on receipt of 4S stamps.
J. CARTgR, 6. Charles Street, Middlesex Hospital, London, W.

Verbena^ "Sheppard^s Aiiosto Imiuroved."

OSBORN AITD SOXS will |>e prepared to send out
the aboTC-named NEW VERBENA on May 1 next It

ia considered by all who havo seen it one of the greatest
acquisitions of the season cither as a pot or beddinjj Verbeiw.
The colour ia that of '* Ariosto," a beautiful rich mulberry, but
in other respects it far outvies it—the truss and pip is rery
much larger^ and the habit robust, covering? the ground weU
and flowering freely and continuotxsly. It was used last
summer most successfully by Mr, Sheppard^ the intelligent
Gwdener at Woolverstone Park, the seat of John Berners,
Esq., near Ipftwkh,
In order to lo^e it aTailable for bedding largely the ensuing

season, Omoen & Sons have resolved to distribute it at tho
following low rate :^-

^^S!^? •• - £5 01 12Planta.. ., £0 18
50 Plants .. •* 3 1 A Single Plant 3 &

Fulham Hursery, London, S.W.-AprU 6,

NEW ROSES for 1862.-4000 STRONG PLANTS.

WILLIAM WOOD & SON
Arc now executing orders for all the NEW ROSES of the season, in strong healthy plants, Dwarfs, at 5«.

A liberal discount allowed to the Trade.

40,000 DWARF ROSES in POTS for BEDDING.

The months of April and May are considered the most elii^ible for Bedding-out Koses from pot^

W. "W. & S. beg to offer a very large and healthy Stocli on the following terms, viz.:^

Dwarf Hybrid Perpetual, Bourbon, Noisette, and Tea-Scente

Climbing Roses, of sorts •_

Dwarf China Roses

ttcL

Tea-Scented Roses, in 6-inch pots, for Greenhouse culture

Extra Plants ^presented for distant carriage.

CATALOGUES free on application.

its

ft « t

12s. to 18i

12s.

30i.

WOODLANDS NURSERY, MARESFIELD, NEAR UCKFIELD, SUSSEX.
>M^

LITHOSPERMUM FRUTICOSUM
la THE NEATEST AKD* PBETTIEST XITTLE

nARDY EVERGREEN HERBACEOUS PLANT
that can be desirefl. Its slender branches are thickly covered with small dark green leaves, forming a perfect

carpet, which is studded with

THE LOVELIEST BLUE FLOWERS,

nearly half an inch in diameter, from May till September. If wintered in a cold greenhouse it flowerg aboa-

dantly in February and Mju:ch.

Messrs. J. & C. Lee will be prepared to offer this " Little Gem " in May, at 25- 6tZ. each ; larger plants, U. eacb.

m _--—_-- -

NURSERY AND SEED ESTABLISHMENT, HAMMERSMITH, LONDON, \V.

NEW VARIEGATED FOLIAGED FUCHSIA,

CARTER'S METEOR.
This striking novelty, a double corolla'd variety, with crimson and yellow foliage, will be sent out on May 1.

JAMES CARTER & CO.'S GENERAL CATALOGUE of PLANTS,

Containing many desirable Novelties, will he published on May 1, and forwarded gratis and Post free oi

application.

JAMES CARTER & CO., 237, 238, & 261, HIGH HOLBORN, W.C.

SEED FARMS.
EAST HOUSE FARM, DEDHAM, ESSEX ; and

THE SEED FARM, ST. OSYTH, ESSEX.

NURSERY.
CRYSTAL PALACE NURSERY,

Perry Hill, Sydenham, S. E,

KITCHEN GARDEN SEEDS,

FLOWER SEEDS.

In Collections including fiH the new

and approved kinds, or separate to

order.

DetaU CATALOGUES post free.

AGRICULTURAL SEEDS,

GRASS SEEDS,

FARM SEEDS,

of all descriptions.

yiwww
coRNKR or f y:^r^

HALF-MOON St. "^^J

ESTABLISHED UPWARDS OF A CENTURY.

BUTLER Mcculloch,
SEED MERCHANTS,

COVENT GARDEN MARKET, W.C.

Gladiolus, Seedlings of Gandavensis.
100 in 20 ^ era Choice Varieties ,^ .. ., ,.£2 2
60 in 20 ,, „ 11
20m 20 ,. „ „ 10
12 in 12 „ .. .. .* ,. e?., 9«., and 13V*

Cheap Gladioli for Massing,

Gladiolus* Seedlings of Ramosns.
100 ia 50 ve?.-y Choice VftTietia* ., „ „ ,.2 2
60iQ50 „ „ „ 10
25in26 „ „ ., 10
12 ia 12 .. .. _ _. .. 6*., 9*., and 12• «

BliENCHLETENSXa, vermilion

GANDAVENSI3, scarlet and yellow .*

OOURANTI FULGENS, briUiant C"^^ ,, i;^

TRIOMPHE D'ENGHIEN, ^^^^^'^""^'^^ll^is
2 Splendid Mixed Seedlings of GANDAVEIN&i^^

QUEEN VICTORIA, scarlet and wUte
RAM0SU3. bright rose and white *

^^

Splendid Mixed Seedlitigs of RAMOSUS
FLORIBUNDUS, white and pink

Cimnpin?'*J

01

BUTLER AM McCULI^OCH, SEED MERCHANTS, COVENT GARDEN MABK^ .

W.C'

i
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SEED MERCHANTS AND FLORISTS,
12. KING STREET, COVENT GARDEN, W,C.

"

Opposite the Gasbick Club.

->'*

FHce 2s, Gd., sent Tost Faid,

THE ILLUSTRATED GUIDE TO THE FLOWER AND
KITCHEN GARDEN,

ARRANGED AND CLASSIFIED ON AN ENTIRELY NEW PRINCIPLE.

NOTICE.

In consequence of fHvate circulars issued by Messrs. Butler & McCuUoch statins that Mr. Bare (of the
r^m of Baeb & SuaDEN, Seed Merchants, 12. Kin^ Street, Covent Garden. W.C.) is no longer in their
a^loyment (a statement one looutd have tJiougU perfectly unnecessanj), Mr. Babe, in puhUdu confirming the
ict, has moreover much pleasure m announcing that the cc^eSra^et? "Sardinian Correspondent," who for some
jori famished Mess^. Butler & McCulloch with their Choicest Seeds, noto no longer does so, but instead
H^es the Firm of Baeb & Sugden with these, and with his far-famed CARNATIONS PICOTEES and
PELABGONIUMS.: This gentleman's Collections of the three latter ai-e the most cxtens'ive in Europe, and
ki is one of the most successful Amateurs in raising new and valuable varieties,

SEEDS FOR PRESENT SOWING.
COILECIIONS of CARNATIONS and PICOTEES,

Saved by our Special "Sardinian Correspondent," and distinguished by his Crest, thus
iaitjals G. K. S. *

As usual, these seeds are warranted to yield 80 per cent, of splendid Double Flowers, surpassing in floral
beiQty and neb and brilliant colours those saved by any German, French, or Belgian cultivators.

^ *^?f
?/,y*'^^t*^"l,"^^^^.piAN,CoEE£SPONDENT"has devoted his especial attention to improving these

&Tonnte 'Domestic Flowers/' and for the last 10 years they have held a first class position in this country

:

Afy are also celebrated on the Contment of Europe, in America, India, Australia, New Zealand; and indeed
wherever the lovers of these flowers are located, these collections have found their way

For the colours contained in the following Collections see our "Guide to the Flower Garden." or our
Advertisement of these on back page of Gardeners' C/iromcle, January 11th

and

CARNATIONS, Section I.
This Section consists of Four CoUectious, each forming a

mtinct feature.

COLLECTION "A"—SELFS.
Contama 12 superb varieties oflO seeds each, 5s

COLLECTION- "B"—FLAKE.
Contains 12 superb varieties of 10 seeds each. 3s.

COLLECTION "C"-BIZARRES.
Contains 12 superb varieties of 10 seeds each, Ss.

COLLECTION "D"—FANCY.
Contains 12 superb varieties of 10 seeds each, 3s,

PERPETUAL or TREE CARNATION,
Section III.

i^hL^l'^^^Y^l'^''^^" ™ account of their upright growth«branchmg habit, and -Perpetual" because they flower

i«S.^S^ ^"^^ ^^^ ^^^^'^'^- ^^ winter and spring they-Twnaa in bloom under glass, while in autumn they are

COLLECrioN *'H"—SELFS.
tontams 12 fine varieties of 10 seeds each, Ss.

COLLECTION "I"—FI/AKE3.
Contains 12 fine varieties of 10 seeds cacli, Cs.

COLLECTION "K"—FANCY.
Contains 12 fine vai'ieties of 10 seeds each, 3.?.

PICOTEE, Section IV.
The Picotce is distinguished from the Carnation by the flowers

being margined instead of striped. This Section includes
Three Collections.

COLLECTION " L "—WHITE GROUND.
Contains 12 superb varieties of 10 seeds each, 3s.

COLLECTION "M"—YELLOW.
Contains 12 superb varieties of 10 seeds each, 3«.

Assortments from the above Collections:
CARNATIONS.—An assortment of 100 varieties, each con-

sisting of 10 seeds .. ,- ..18.5
CARNATIONS. ditto of 50 ditto . . lOs.

PICOTEES. ditto of 100 ditto .. 18*.

ditto of 50 ditto .. 10s.

Mixed Packets of Carnation, 1*. 6(?.

Bo. do. of Picotee, Is.

i>

PELARGONIUM SEED, in Sealed Packets.

Received from our " Sardinian Correspondent."

COLLECTION "O" COLLECTION "Q"
^**«» 12 splendid varieties, 10 seeds each, 5s. 6d., of large

flowered Pelargoniums.

COLLECTION C( T3 ff

^'"'^M L splendid varieties, 10 seeds each, 5^. Gd., of spotted
Pelargoniums*

Contains 12 splendid varieties, 10 seeds each, 5s, Cd,, of Fancy
Pelargoniums.

Assortment of 3G splendid varieties of largc-fiowerod Pelargo-

niums, 10 seeds of each, 12s. 6d^

Assortment of 36 splendid varieties of Fancy Pelargoniums,
10 seeds of each, 12s, 6d.

Dried Specimens of many magnificent Seedlings, flowered in 1S61, may be seen at our Establishment*

ORNAMENTAL FOLIAOED PLANTS.
'"*5fgarden^tfi ^ ^'^^*» F*^ ^^^^ *s are of stately growth, have of late years been much sought after for the adornment of the

^eatlvtn'hl'^f™' ^^^^"^^"K^'^^^'^s* l3.wn8, select shrubberies, carriage-drives, &c. ; besides relieving the monotony too

The c
^^^^' ^^*^^*^ *** ^^^ ^^*^^ impart a somewhat Oriental aspect,

i** a truly mSn^fi*^^
P*^*^^^^ stands unrivalled ; its large picturesque foliage and spikes of vivid-coloured flowers pro-

*»tt border itf^^ ^^°* effect when planted in groups, whether on the lawn, in the centre of large beds, or in the naixed

^*d (i«§cription.^^
Planted in groups and edged with scarlet Geraniums, Verbenas, &c., they prwiuce an eflect beautiful

!!'^'*ii«l coUecdon^ ^*!? following splendid varieties have been forwarded to ub by our " Sardinian Correspondent " from his

P^poacB abnvo^'
^

\ ^ *^®y ^^^ 3.11 stiikiugly beautiful aorta, wo feol the greatest confidence in recommending them for"uu ve-named,

i^Roos,. CANNA ROOTS.

^^^ 2 12

"^.& ^^ ^^^. 3 feet . . .
'

. ^^^-^i %
" ^'^olorlroVJ^f *T^^ I'^^^y ^^'^^"' 3 feet

CubenaU ^' '^'"^ "^^ yeUow, 3 feet|..

discolor "

'

^^ed.Bpl«Adid.3feet :: 16
Wca, red, 2 f^^r

^^^^^^' ^^^'^ ^^^g°' 5 feet .
. 2

^S^.Sd'-utifui. 3 feii :: :: - \ I
*
"iiaaed carnnno, 2 feet *, ,. w 2

25 Boots, our own selection
12 Ditto ditto 9s.

w£l 6 €
12^,, to 18

Canna

H

n

«

• «

m 4

• *

1

s
1

1

6

II

it

9f

if

11

If

Each—5.

lutea picta, shaded yellow, 4 feet , . ., . . 1
Mulerii, flowers scarlet, very fine, 3 feet . . •• 2
Nepcilcnsis, clear yellow, beautiful, 3 feet. . • . 1
patens superba, deep red, aplendirj, 5 feet . . 2
pedunculata, scarlet^ 5 feet , ..2
Keevesii, shaded yellow, 5 feet
Schubertii, ruby magnificent, 4 ftet
Bellowii, scarlet, profuse bloomer .

,

apeciosa, red, 4 feet
,

Wai-scewiczii, brilliunt red, striped foliage V •

2
1

1
1

1

d-

6

6

12.

ME
COVENT W.C

American Plants, Sec.

MESSRS. WATERER anb GODFREY'S CATA-
LOGUE for the present season is now ready, and may be

had on apphcation. Itdescribes fully aU RHODODENDRONS
worth growing, and contains a List of AZALEAS, HARDY"
HEATHS, and other American Plants, as well as a summary
of the General Stock of the most extonisive Nurseries in England.
The Catalogue may also be had at Mr. May's, 1, Wellington

Street, Strand, W.C.
Kaap Hill Nursery, near Woking, Surrey.

Hardy Scarlet Bbododendrous and other American
Plants.

JOHN WATERER lias the pleasure to announce that
his ANNUAL CATALOGUE of the above popularplants, aa

exhibited in the Royal Botanic Gardens, Regent's Park, London,
is now published, and will be forwarded on application. Intend-
ing plaiiters and amateurs desirous of blending colours are
invited to possess a copy, as faithful descriptions of all the
RHODODENDRONS are given.
The Catalogue contains a selection of the best and really

Hardy CONIFERS, with heights and prices, the whole ofwhich
haviug been removed the past spring are in a capital state for

transplanting. Also EVERGREENS and ORNAMENTAL
SHRUBS and TREES of the leading kinds.
The American Nursery, Bagsliot, Surrey, near the Sunning-

dale Station, South Western Railway : also to be had <* Mr.
John Kernan, Seedsman, 4, Great Russell Street, Covent Garden-

WM, WOOD AND SON have much pleasure in
offering their superb coUttction. of

PHLOXES.
All the newest and moat approved Continental varieties,

12t. to 18«. per dozen.
Older, but approved kinds, 6s. to 9«. per dozen.
100 Phloxes, in 60 sorts, for 40*. I 25 Phloxes, in 25 sorts 12«. 6d.
50 „ 25 „ 214.

I
12 „ 12 „ 9s. Od.

PENTSTEMONS.

« #

.. ISs. per dozen*
0t. to 9«. „

New and first-rate varieties
Older, but,approved kinds
50 Pentfitemons, in 25 sorts
25 „ 25 „ 12 6
12 » 12 9

ANTIRRHINUMS.
Per dozen 6«,, 9«., and 1&-

HERBACEOUS P^ONIAB.
Per dozen .^ 12e., 18«., and 24s.

HERBACEOUS PLANTS.
Per dozen 6#., 9«., and 12i

Plants presented to compensate for carriage.
Woodlands Nursery, Maresfield, near Uckfield^ Sussex.

HLANE AND SOK have to otFer a large stook
# of fine blooming plants of AZALEAS and RHODO-

DENDRONS, both common and named sorts.

Also a large collection of VINES from Eyes, very fine, with
well ripened wood, and consists of all the beat sorts.

Their well known ARAUCARIA8 arc allowed to be the
iinest stock in the world, and are from 1 to 10 feet-

Orders*will receive prompt attention.
H. Lane & Son, The Nurseries, Great Eerkhampstead, HertJi-

Calceolaria Canariensis.

G SMITH has great pleasm'e in recommending this

• unsurpassed and beautiful variety ; it has been shown
in the past season at all the leading exhibitions round London,
and has established itself aa the best for all purposes^ as it gives
two-thirds more bloom in a pot and one-third moi'e in beds
than any other Calceolaria iu cultivation ; colour bright Canary
Yellow, the mouth closed^ so as to resist the wet ; the habit is

all that could be wished, Has taken a First-class Certificate at

the Royal Botanic Gardens, Regent's Park ; also a First-class

Certificate from the Floral Committee of the Horticultural
Society, for its fine qualities- Now ready, in strong plants, at

1«. Qd. each, or 12^. per dozen. A remittance must accompany
the order to unknown correspondents.

Tollington Nursery, Homse^ Road, Islington, London, N,'

Verbena^ ** lady Victoria Scott."

ROBERT PARKER has much pleasure in offering
this beautiful VERBENA, which has proved to be the

most effective and useful bedding variety known. During the
past season upwai'ds of 6000 plants were grown in the gardens
at Dalkeith Palace, Edinburgh, grouped with the leading kinds
ofbedding plants, and iu effect and splendour they far sui'passed

the whole of the numerous plants by which they were sur-

rounded. Colour of flowers bright crimson ; trusses, medium
size, borne in the greatest profusion all summer and autumn

;

habit of plant very compact and vigorous, with good foliage.
*»* For Testimonials and further particulars see Gatdewri^

Chronicle of February 22.

Plants after April 20, Is, 6d, each. 12^, per doz. 50s. per 100,

GERANIUM, PRINCE OF WALES.—Orange scariet, trusses
very large and globular, borne on strong foot stalks well above
the foliage, very abundant bloomer, and continues in perfec-

tion during the whole season ; habit vigorous ; leaves medium
size, with dark zone. For largo beds, hnes in riband-borders,
and vases, this variety is one of the most useful and effective

yet offered for sale.

Plants after April 20, Is. 6d. each. 12^- per doz, 75^- per 100-

CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS.—The foUowing, of which de-

scriptions will be found in Catalogue, are specially recom-
mended:^-

Per packet—*- d.

Calceolaria, herbaceous.. 2 6
Cineraria cruenta

„ maritima ..

Eriauthus RavenuES
Lobelia erinus speciosa

major
vr »> 4 4

2

1
1
1

6
6

6

Per packet—B. d.
Primula sinensis dentl-

flora 2
Primula sinensis albiflora 2

„ „ dentiflora

kermesina splendens . . 2 6
Verbena venosa . . ..06

(Opposite the Gabrick Clvb.)

A PRICED and DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE of Vegetable,
Agricultural, and Flower Seeds, forwarded post free to all

applicants.

Exotic Nursery, Tooting, Sun-oy, S^^

WILLIAM BARR02^. Elvaatou Castle, Derby,
can supply strong and well-rooted plants as under :—

ABIES DOUGLASII. 3 years once transplanted, per 100 253. (W.

This tree attains a height of more than 200 feet, highly

ornamental, the same iis the tall fl^polc at Kcw.
PINUS LARICIO, 18 ins. to 2 feet . . - per 1000

This produces timber for railway sleepers sooner

than the Larch, and is used as spars and masts

in the French navy,
BEBBERXS DAUWINI, the moat beautiful of the tribe,

fit either for the flower garden or game cover,

with rich orange-coloured flowers ; Pheasants are

very fond of the berries, which are produced in

profusion. Strong plants, 3 years old .par 100

Ditto ditto, 2 years old

Ditto ditto, 1 year old

PiCEA NOBILTS, 3 to 4 years old, plants from seed,
(This is the mo3t lovely of all Firs.) each, 10s. to 15

WELLlNGTO:-TIAS from 2 to 9 feet. Also specimens of the
rarest Conifers.

Remittances to accompany orders from , unknown cor-
respondents. Poat-office Orders payable at Derby.

SELECT PRICED LI3TS post free on appUcation.

20
15
12 6

*•

f
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Grape Vines from Eyes.

JAMES yrEVICH, JuN., r.oyal Exotic Xursery, King*s

Road. Chelsea, S.W., has still to offer a few nice Canes of

sorts
which will bo furnish^ on application :-

Hambxirgb, Golden
Frankenthal
Muscat

Muscat of Alexandria

,, White Romair
Muscadine, Royal
Tokay, Cbarlesworth

„ White
Hamburgh, Black

1 ft

99

Victoria

Trentham, Black

April 5,

N E W FERN
ASPLENIUM FLABELLULATTJM, 42?, each.

ftACHIBHIN^, 42s. each.

s.

H
Vines from Eyes.

LANE A?rD SON have to offer strong FRUIT
TNG CANES of the following aorts of VIXES, viz. :—

Buekland Sweetwater
Black Hambro'
Charlesworth Tokay
Chasselaa Musqu^
Dutch Hambro'

Golden Hambro'
Grizzly Frontignan
Muscat Hambro'
Trentham Black
West's St. Peter

The above are two gems, aud are now offered for the first

time. Also CIBOTIUM fRINCEPS, the most majestic of

Ferns, 63ji. each. An inspection is invited at

WiLUAM Btji-l's Esteblisbment for New and Rare Plants,

King's Road, Chelsea, London, S.W.

The Nurseries, Great Eerkhampsted. Herts.

Fine Vines from Eyes in Pots.

WM. CUTBUSH, JXTN., Barnet Nurseries, Bamet,
Herts, begs to invite an inspection of his fine STOCK

of FRUITING and other VINES, consisting of all tho best

varieties in cultivation. Also to his fine stock of Specimen.

Half-Bpocimen. and young PlantsofNEW HOLLAND PLANTS,
INDIAN A2ALEA3, and STOVE PLANTS.

CATALOGUES on application. ^^
FRUIT TUKES in POTS. —Those who require

Fruit this summer from Treos in Pots are invited to

inspect the stock of W. Barnes, whoso trees have been esta-

blished for two and three years; wood well matured and

covered with bloom buds.

CHERRIES I
PLUMS

NECTAR IXES I
PEACHES

Pricefl on application to Wm. Baknes» Camden Nursery,

Camberwell, S.
^

Splendid Grape Vines.

WILLTAM BARNES has still to offer the following

varieties of VINES from Eyes ; the wood well ripened,

length averaging from 5 to 9 feet ; many of them fruit-bearing.

Royal Muscadine
White Dutch Sweetwater
Muscat of Alexantlria
Cannon Hall Muscat
West's St Peter's

Black Frontignan
White do.

Grizzly do.

Mill Hill Hamburgh

Golden Hamburgh
Muscat do.

Black do.
Bownod Muscat
Muscat Muscadine
Lady Dovrae s Seedling
Barbarossa
Purple Constantine
White Tokay

Prices will be forwarded on application.

Camden Nursery, Camberwell, S.

Strawberry Plants.

Wi^. JAS. NICHOLSON again offers strong laid

Plants of his Grand Collection of more than 20O

varieties of English, French, Belgian, American, and other

STRAWBERRIES, including all the new and fine sorts. A
Catalogue scut on application.

A New. Enlarged and Improved CATALOGUE will be

published in Autumn, when many now sorts well tested will

be offered with confidence.

WiLUAM .Tas. Nichot^sov. Frrglescli flTe. Yarm, Yorkshire.

Verbena Fireball.

MESSRS. J. AND C. LEE having thoroughly

proved VERBENA FIREBALL last summer, can

recommend it as one of tho best, if not the best, and most
uaeful for bedding purposes, combining, as it does, the intense

scarlet and compact truss of Firefly with the robust and free-

fiowerlng habit of Purple King.

To be sent out in May, price 12s. per dozen.

Nursery and Seed Establishment, Hammersmith, London, W.

New General Catalogue for 1862.

BS. WILLIAMS begs to inform his friends, patrons.

• and the public in general, that his NEW PRICED and
DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE of Exotic Otcbids, Ferns,

Lycopods, Miscellaneous Stove and Greenhouse Plants, Varie-

gated and Ornamental Foliaged Plants, Azaleas, Rhodo-
dendrons, Roses, Fuchsias, Geraniums, Hardy Variegated

Plants, Herbaceous and Alpine Plants, Conifers, Fruit Trees,

Shrubs, Ac, is now published and will be forwarded post free

an application.

Paradise Nursery, Seven Sisters and Homaey Roads, Hollo-

way, London^N^^
Bedding Plants! Bedding PlantFl

DILLISTONE AUD CO. beg to offer strong healthy

Plants of the above for the approaching Summer, of all

the most approved kinds, and guarantee to give every satis-

faction to all parties who may be pleased to favour them with

their orders.

100 Plants of the finest varieties, selected from the following,

will be sent for 25s. ; 50 ditto, 14*. ; Hamper, &c., included.

Geraniums
Calceolarias

Heliotropes
Lobelias

Petunias
Dahlias
Ageratuma
&c., Ac,

Verbenas
Fuchsias
Phlox
Salvias

CLIMBERS of the' following kinds will be included whcro it

is desired^ viz. :—
Cobteas

|
Eccremocarpus | Lophosphermums

Maurandyas 1 Troppeoluma | &c., &c,

A great reduction where 500 or more plants are taken. All

the New Roses and Plants of the season. A remittance or

reference from unknown coiTespondents is requisite. Post-
Office Orders payable at HalsteaA

Sturmer and Woodlands Nurseries, Halstead» Essex.

N SALE, Large SFKCIMEN PLANTS of AZALfc:A
refulgens, Iveryana, Perryana, Prffistantisaima, and

Glory of Sunning Hill ; EPACRISES, I ERIOSTEMON, and a

verylarae DENDROBIUM SPECIOSUM ; also fine handsome
Double White CAMELLIAS, fimbriata and Chandleri ; DEN-
DROBIUM nobile, Paxtoni, Dalhousianum, and densiflorum.

For particulars, apply to Mn Watkinson, Seedsman^

Manchester-

OR SALE, 100 fine GREENHOUSE AZALEAS,
from 2 to 5 feet in height, healthy and well-grown

;

200 NEW HOLLAND PLANTS, fine healthy specimens,

IncUvling the best varieties of Ericas, Epacris, Acacias,

Boronias, Pimeleafl, Chorozemas, Polygalas, &c. ; 20,000

BEDDING PLANTS, of all sorts, fine strong stock; and
50 beautiful specimens of THUJA OKIENTALIS, from 4 to

6 feet high.
AIro several WROUGHT-IRON BOILERS, Saddles, Conicals,

aud Retort, each capable of heating from 300 to 600 feet of 44nch-
pzpes- Most of_them having not l^n long in use, are nearly as
good as new.
For particulars apply to Mr. DtJNN, Eardlston, Tenbury,

Worcestershire,

N EW AZALEA INDICA.
BKLLE GANTOISE, 21«. each.

HORTENSE VERVAENE, 21*. each.

Two very fine varieUes, now offered for tho first time. Also

AZALEA DIEUDONNE SPAE.

DUG D'AREMBERG,
MADAME AMBROISE VERSCHAFFE LT.

IV

1>

An inspection is invited at

William Bull's Establishment for New and Rare Plants,

King's Road, Chelsea, London, S.W.

CAM ELLIA QUEEN of BEAUTIES,
Sent out for the first time last autumn, has fully main-

tained the high character I then gave it. Vide report of the

Royal Botanic Society's Spring Exhibition ot the 26th ult.

2l3. each. Also
4

CAMELLIA LAVINIA MAGGI, 10a. 6d.

BICOLOR DE LA REINE, 105. Gd.

COMTE DE GOMER, 15*.

„ MONSIEUR D'OFFOY, 10*. Gd.

WiLUAM Bull's Establishment for Xew and Rare Plants,

King's Road, Chelsea, London, S.W.

*y

I*

CALCEOLAUIA SPARKLER (Shrubby)-

A really good thing, fine for bedding; colour bright

crimson, with clear yellow cap, 53, each ; stock plants for pro-

pagating from, 105. Gd. each,

WiLUAM Bull's Establishment for New and Rare Plants
King's Eoad, Chelsea, London, S.W.

CYPERUS ALTERNTFOLIUS VARIEGATUS-
An exquisite variegated stove plant, 21*. each.

William Bull's Establishment for New and Rare Plants*
King's Road, Chelsea, London, S.W.

SPLENDID NEW FUCHSIAS. DICTATOR
UNIVERSAL. Coloured Illustrations by Mr Ast.

^'
of the two, in exchange for 12 postage stamps. '

^^*»«
G. S. assures Fuchsia Growers that " Universal "is the fi»^

Fuchsia ever offered. For description see GATaLOGDR^**
George Smith, Tollington Nursery, Horasey Road, UUm*

Lond^. N.
___

^***'W»,

New Hardy Variegated Plant.
SCROPHULARIA NODOSA VARIEGATA,

BS. WILLIAMS has much pleasure in statin.
• that he has purchased the Stock of the above, vul

has proved to be the best plant for Edging Ribbon B«22
or large beds yet introduced. (See Mr. Beaton's remarSw
the Jourrual of Horticulture, August 27. 1861.) " «

B. S. W. can confidently recommend it for the above our
poses, having seen it used largely at the Palace GirC'
Armagh, Ireland, for the last two years. It is of vervmS
culture and perfectly hardy, v,ith ovate-oblong obtuse 'imS
broadly edged with white, forming a distinct and effectij

variegation.
Mr. G. Cooper, the Gardener, states in a letter to the PWJ

GERANIUM QUEEN of QUEENS.
The best flowering vaiiegated-foliaged variety ever

offeired, each flower considerably larger than a five-shilling

piece. Price 10s. Gd,

"•ffiLLiAM Bull's Establishment for New and Rare Plants,
lag's Road, Chelsea, fjondon, S.W.

rmi
yean,

quainted. Its leaves match those of the Geianium for

G RAPE VINES.
Well- ripened Canes of all the best sorts can be supplied.

am|^
ir tilt,

pleansff

in the extreme, ic iooks weu m aii weataers, and neithw

extreme wet nor extreme dryness affect it in the least, aa w«
satisfactorily proved in the years 1859 and 1860. It holdi«i

tti

good appearance far into the winter, looking well from thi

middle or end of April to December. It will be found Ten

useful to those who have but little time to propagate, and littla

room to winter bedding plants, as it can be kept 't\ithout eitLs

labour, protection, or care."

Testimonial Received

From Mr. D. Ferguson, Curator, Royal Botanic Gardeiu, Bflpi^,

<(!i5ir^_I have much pleasure in forwarding my testimony d
the new Bedding Plant, Serophularia nodosa variegaU. I kw
the plant on the 2Sth June last for the first time in the Filiet

Gardens. Armagh, and for a ribbon border I have no hesitauoa

in saying it is the best plant I have yet seen. I called in the

evening, after a heavy day's rain, which did not seem to aiect

the plant in the least. The leaf is large, with a pure white

margin. I am glad you have the stock, as you cannot too

highly recommend it as a bedding plant."

To Mr. B. S. Williams, Paradise Nursery, March 2S.

Strong plants in May, Is. Gd. each; 12s. per doz. : 80*. per 100.

Paradise Nursery, Seven Sisters and Homsey Roads, Hollfr

way, Loudon, N.

EG. HENDERSON and SON respecttullv offer

. FUCHSIA COMET, FUCHSIA MINNIE B.^NKS.the

two finest Exhibition varieties out, 5s,, 7s. Gd., and lOi. ei.

STUARTIA PENTAGTNIA.—A very handsome deciduom

autumn-flowering hardy shrub. For description see GardeMri

Chronicle of March 15, and B. G. H. & Son's SEED CATA-

LOGUE, page 95.
. , . ^ ., ^

,

Strong bushy Plants, 3 feet high, Is. M.
FRUITING VINES.—Extra strong ; Golden and Musot

Hamburghg; also. Bidwell Seedling, a late-hanging Gape,

and others. ^SEEDS OF
Clianthus Dampieri.—The most gorgeous plant in cultinaoo.

Five seeds. 2«. Gd.

Calendula officinalis superba. Gd. and Is. per packet.

Celosia pyramidalis aurea, Is. Gd. ; Rubra, Is. per packet

Cosmos diversifolias atrosanguineus, \s. per packet.

Linum perenno candidisaimuui. Is. per packet.

Perfection Swoet William. Gd. and Is. per packet.

CEnothera Lamarckiana, 6^;. and Is. per packet,

Sapouaria calabrica alba, Gd. and Is. per packet.

Nemophila atomariaoculata, Gd. and Is. per packet.

Zinnia elegans fiore pleno. Gd. and Is. per packet.

Giant Emperor Asters in 20 colours.

Dwarf Chrysanthemum-flowered Asters.-The most t«M-

tiful for bedding and margins. „

Salvia argentea, Ferula glauca, Dipsacus Graehni.-onu

mental garden plants, 6t;. and Is. per packet.

Bush Vegetable Marrow.-The most prohfic and ncwy

flavoured of any, Is. per packet.

Wellington Nursery, St. John'sjffood^^j^onjggiii:^!:

ESSRS. E. G. HENDERSON and SON. ot^

WelUngton Niu-sery, St. J^^m's ^^J^tiS afS
pleasure in oflering the following VERBENAS, selected asw
finest kinds yet seen by_ them. ^.^r^^^jL^^^^^^
liancy and efl-ect in the primary object o^.^'^'^lL^ proper-

beds,'' being distinguished by the P<'«se«.^^'>^,,,^^ wh&
ties in habit, and long contmuance m ^{o^^.j^y

Grey

essentialln efi-ecting the "chest designs, jn/^^
^(t

Egerton" will be found the finest Hagent^ tmt T^^ sy^^
a corresponding habit; in "Sir Philip"

^^^^^Tself ol the

carmine; in "Red Gauntlet" the most
M^^J^^^^^ar, and

season, with habit, size, outUne, ^.^ colour m iM i^
^^

in "Desdemona," a very splendid roiddle cow.^
^.^

relief-contrast with lighter shades. P^^^^^ ^^^s, of tl*

are 'from a splendid collection raised by Jan
^^^^

Oulton Park Gardens, Cheshire; in which ma ^
magnificent strain in advance of other seasons. s

effect and brilliant features.
„^„finns do not (J^

As the pure scarlet and white self sec^°°!^^^ij farount-

offer any decided advance upon the ^e^^^"
will be fooDd

idnds, it^is certain that the highest i^^Pf.^^^^^f'S ^ati«! for

PINE APPLE PLANTS,

The best^ largest, cleanest, and most healthy stock in this

country. An inspection is invited at

WiLLiAsr: Bull's Establishment for New and Rare Plants,

King's Ro nd, Chelsea, London, S.W.

suable acciuisitions.^^^
VERBENAS ,,^acri^-

DESDEMONA.-Rich dark "^^entaor plum^coi ^^p^
with large bold truss, free Sro^^\<^''fSlro^6.-\o^.^
fuse bloSm. Blossoms ^^rge even and oro^^^^
splendid variety for massing with » l^^fJ^s than P«2
p^e lilac or white ;

producing a larger tnis
^^^ ^

King, with a richer colour tint, and ui«

LrinikT'^GEETON.-Beautiful n- r^^^^

growth, and brillhmtly effective for br^^^
"gTit^ co«

S parterres; unequalled by J^J/JT'Tf iSsbriUi^f !^
decorative art in flower garden designs, ¥ t,iui by

the following variety, it is mo^^.^f^^-X ^ety,
comparativefy rare and ^^^^a^e P^i^f^i^^^'d effectiveS

SIR PHILIP.-An exceedingly "^"^^^^^^^roim^"^^
with a free compact style of gr?wch. ana ^ lar?e tj^

habit ; a vivid carmine, scarlet ^ii>^ '^^^^J^ed for^^
and close, broad, even flower-lobes V^^g^^groupB. ^^
of tint and effect in beds, belts, or mass^v«

g^^ ^^ wu^^

pre-eminent as one in a thousand, ana

variety yet offered by B. G. H.
^,f.^^^ variety"^^^

RED GAUNTLET.-An exceedingly fi^ft colour, ^\^
and beautiful orange-tinted ^^^f'^uoo^ninWJ ^
Itee style of growth, a"d profuse blooin^^»^^io«^^^

truss largo and compact, blossom lo^^^j^i^ adapW"

even. A brilliant and eSectivo kind, aai
^^

bedding and Large belts. jgy. ;
per i^v

Plants! a*-, of Jlay. each, 2«. ;
per dozen,



^L-Y^v.s COLLECTIONS of choice NEW
S^^^rp =:rEDS fPost free)-—Ladies and gentlemen

^^^hnwv kinds of FLOWER SEEDS are respectfully

lHoirio£j^^ leave the selection of sorts wholly or partly

i*oB^y^ will supply those which we know to be really

Sy of cultivation.

TtPPTiOVS of FLOWER SEEDS to be sent free by post.

<^^0 sorts of Flower Seeds, hardy, half-hardy. £ s. d.

'I^JTLaer with instructions 11
J^fto%Z ditto, with instructions . . . . 10

'^Sih-^rts ditto .. ..0 7

Svnos & Sons, Seed Growers, Reading. Berks.

-r^^5^fI^lilNDASYDE'S DESCRIPTIVE CATA-
I rnrUE of FLORISTS' FLOWERS. New German

i-niher FLOWER SEEDS, &c., containing all the

SLlHMof the season, is now ready and may be had free on

JjS^^n Also a large and healthy stock of all sorts of

J^BEENS at tho

Glen Nurseries, Musselburgh, near Edinburgh.
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Extra Sized and Youiig Specimen^Hard-wooded Plants-

HUGH LOW AND CO. have to offer a large stock
of the above, fine healthy well-grown Plants, well set

with bloom, many of whicb are fit for exhibiting this season.

The undernamed are included—
Erica Albertua

ampullacea
aristata major
candidisslma
Candolleana
Cavendish!
eximia
intermedia
jubata
tortulaiflora

tricolors (sorts)

tr03sula

P*

If

9J

Erica Vemoni
„ Victoria Regina

Aphelexia (sorts)

Azaleaa (sorts)

Boroniaa (sorts)

Chorozemaa (sorts)

Dracophyllum gracile
Dillwyniaa (sorts)

Epacris (sorts)

Leschenaultiaa (sorts)

Pimeleas (sorts)

Folygalas (aorta)

are very moderate, may be had on apj

Clapton Nurseries, London, N,E,

NEW SCARLET VERBENA, POX-HUNTER.

HUGH LOW CO.
HAVE pleasure in intimating that the entire Stock of the ahove-named VERBENA is in their possession,

and plants will he ready the last week in April. Price 55. per plant. Special quotations given

to porthasers
by the dozen. The merits of FOX-HUNTER have been so universally and extensively admitted,

that H. L. & Co. think it needless to do more than add that a First-Class Certificate was awarded by the

Horal Committee of the Royal Horticultural Society, when Cut Flowers were exhibited by the raiser, John

Meleb, Esq. of Upwey.

CLAPTON NURSERY, LONDON, N,E.

HARDY JAPANESE PLANTS, NEW ROSES, &c.

JOHN STANDISH
HAS great pleasure in submitting to the consideration of his friends and the public in general the following

List of NEW PLANTS, BOSES, &c.^ far exceeding in interest any that he has ever before had tlie opportunity of sending
nftfttany one time; he would particularly direct attention to the Variegated and other JAPANESE PLANTS, which he believes
will effect quite a revolution in Gardening, a3 their complete hardiness has in many instances been quite established,
Obteined by that indefatigable and successful collector, Mr, Robert Fortune, they were sent home ia such excellent condition
ttto excite the wonder of all who saw them at tho opening fBte of the Royal Horticultural Society, and were universally
linowledged to bo the most remarkable collection ever imported into England.

The NEW ROSES have been exhibited in the winning stands both at^the Crystal Palace and Boyal Horticultural Society,
lod the entire stock is in the bauds of J, S.

Amongst the NEW EERNS will be found many of great interest and novelty.

HARDY JAPANESE PLANTS.
THOJOFSIS DOLABRATA VARIEGATA.—It is impossible
to speak in too high terms of this variegated plant. Those
who know T. dolabrata can form somo idea of it when J. S.
Mes that every shoot is terminated by beautiful silvery
leavw; its hardiness is established from tho fact that it stood
all last whiter at Elvaston, when the Common Holly and
Portugal Laurels were killed to the ground. Plants 63s. each
m the spring'.

F;ETIX0SP0BA OETUSA.—An evergreen shrub of the Arbor-
ite race, Rowing from 60 to SO feet high, stiffer in its foliage
Uito anything known, having the character of Cedar of
i£banon with Cj^press leaves, Tho wood is used by the
^neae in various ways, shiuca beautifully without any
sSLv.^i^^^^'"'^^'^ "P- ^^^"ts now ready, 21s. each.

S .^.^^^^^ OBTUSA VARIEGATA.-8ame species, with
wwuiuiiy white variegation regularly occurring all over the

ols. 6a. in April.Mt.
RmN0SPORAPISIFERA.-A very beautiful slender looking

sJm^on^^i'^ pinnated loaves. 21s. each.

^^^^^.?^ PISIPERA AUREA.-Same species, but

wrp, 1
^T^^^te variegation the terminal shoots arc of a

"SS-^n^^l^?^^^^ VARIEGATA.-The same species

WpiTY^'fc^^n.^ ^7r^""^t<^*i f^^i^^- 3L'. 6d, in April.

i^itS i,n^5.^^^^^?^^^^'^^--'riii^' t^^« Umbrella Pine,

StheP^S?
"'''\''^'^'''^' ^^ «"« of tli« most remarkable of

CborZ^iw' '^^l^^bed (by Sicbold) as a very singularK f 5 wfa ^-?' in reality growing to the height of

atendfrlS 1 .
-''^^^^^ arranged in the form of an

Scter ^of^°^- i^ ^- ^- ^^^ «^™'^*1 imported plants, the

t^avoMr V ''^''•^^ ^^^^ ^een by any of his friends who
Hi^ZiZr'^'L^-"''''-- Seedling plants in the seed

^eyountSnf=^'^'^'^ T^^*^ exquisitely variegated shrub,

towC^wh^^^^ °^ ^ brilliant rose coloSr. changing
*3I be onp nf *i^

becomes largo and well estabUahed it

^** in April
^°^^ beautiful plants known. 31?. 6d.

i^J?kn.^fB_^!^^TUS NANUS.-A dwarf Holly-liko
a the freoness of its

j^ario^'-aled species of

.^ /. .
,'^^ April.

^thisnamo^^ (tnio)._Tbo shrub hitherto known

-
2*. each

;
or a few imported plant^ about 1 foot Mgh7

•^-Wplant n«.f ^^^F^ NANUS.-A dwarf He
f^bSv tf^^f«<=tly hardy, and from the freone.
nei now i^J^ auporscdc many of the variegated sn

8S of its
many of the vario^'-aled species of

NEW FERNS.
LOMARIA MAGELLANTCA.—Perfectly hardy: stood ah

last winter, even in Yorkshire. 3s. 6d. to 10s. 6d. each.

CYATHEA DEALBATA.—Nice seedUng plants, with fronds
from 15 to 18 inches long, in 32-pots. 7s. 6d. each.

CYATHEA SMITHIL—Seedling plants. From 2 to 5 guineas.
CYATHEA CUNNINGHAMII.—A beautiful tree Fern, of not
very large growth, suitable for small greenhouse. 2 to 5
guineas.

LASTREA ATRATA.—North China, very hardy, dark green
foliage. 10.?. 6d. each.

WOODWARDIA JAPONICA.—Hardy. From Japan and North
China. 2l8. each.

WOODWARDIA ORIENTALE.—Hardy. From North China,
one of the finest of all hardy Ferns. 21s. to 31s. firf. each.

TODEA PELLUCIDA.—A very beautiful tree Fern. bs. to
10 guineas each.

CAMELLIA RETICULATA FLORE PLENO.—The largest
and finest of all Camellias for effect. Sis. 6d. to 3 guineas
each.

NEW ROSES.
COMTE DE FALLO0X, H. P-—A most free blooming variety
of the G&infc race, admirably adapted for a pot Rose or for

bedding, as it never at any time of the year throws up a
shoot without a bloom. Colour, bright scarlet crimson.
105, Gd. each,

REYNOLDS HOLE, H. P.—A very strong and free blooming
variety, throwing its blooms up well and very erect. Colour
very lively pink, increasing in brilliancy as the flower gets
age. For effect in gardens unrivalled ; figured in the Moral
Magazine for November, 1861. lO^. 6d. each,

GREGOIRE BOURDILLON, H. P.—A seedling from the
G^ant, very vigorous habit, larger and brighter than its

parent ; colour scarlet crimson, 10s, Gd^

MARGUERITE APPERT, H. P,—Largo blush, shading off to
white, beautifully cupped shape, vigorous habit. 10«. 6d. each,

ANDRE DESPORTES, H. P.—A seedling from Lord Raglan,
very vigorous in habit, largo rose-coloured flower. Admi-
rably adapted for a pillar Rose. lO.-?. 6d, each,

JOHN STANDISH. H, P.—Deep violet crimson, very dark,
perfectly imbricated^ and blooming in clusters, vigorous
habit, first-rate Roso- 10."?, Gd. each,

Plante of Comte de Falloux now ready. Strong plants of
the others will be ready the first week of May.
Besides tho above J. S. axn supply all the New Roses of this

and last year, fine strong plnnts on their own roots, or grafted,

from 2s. to 3s. Gd, each, or by the hundred at a considerable
reduction,

VINES.
MUSCAT TROVERON.—One of the 6nest of all the Wliite
Grapes ; as stich it received a First-class Certificate at the
July Show of the Royal Botanic Society. As larjsre as a Black
Hamburgh, bunches 15 to 20 inches lonir, vrith a fine rich

acid and slight Frontignan flavour ; one of the finest Grapes
for Exhibition purposes. lOs. M. to 31s. 6d,

INGRAM'S HABOr PROLIFIC itUSCAT.—This Grape has
fully sustained the character given to it by John Stanoish, as
it has obtained the 5L Prize given by Mr. Saunders for tho
finest Seedling Grape of last year; a First-class Certificate

from the Fruit Committee of the Royal riorticuUural Society,

and an extra Prize from the Royal Horticultural Opening

'^CUDA jlJ^of^i;^/^f-
31«. 6d. each, in April.

'^this^m. f^ (tnic)._Tbo shrub hithe

^ introduced,•4."^-^^^^^ ^ varicpratcd varietv of tho one
.fNthep!- „^'.v-- « covered with beautiful' red berries

S^S fORTUvit ^^^°^°^ Sorbus. 2U. each.

S^ in hahit ti *4.T , .
f'^ect-growinp wpocies, eomcwbat

hS^^^ inspS 91 ^'"^i"
Xc^> t5"t with very long loaves.

^^*fBUSA VAmPn\%^^'=*^ ia April.

-S^'t.perfepfwvr r"^-~-^ "^ery beautiful dwarf gi'owing
^^PASUMffit T rfe, ^'*- ^=^'^^' i"^ April-

!S?.CaTivt^*^^^^^^T^-F^-*^^ N. China, probably
Ir^liar bell-sh^L^ a

^^^^ useful as a greenhouse creeper.

'**«'yaUovertK T^'i^^^^=^^^ black, produced verythe pUut. Plants in Spring, IQs. 6d.

liJ?.^^- FronH.^J^^?^-""''^ ^^'"^ distinct species from New
^^lA ELO\G vtY^^

y'^^t long. 42.. e(&h.

ff , stouter' fhrr-^-r-^ew Zealand. Pinnate leaves, 2 feet
^^tifui, 42, 'S °^^^'' Lomarias ; very striking and
la

addition
to'

^^"'^' ^^*' *" ^^'- ^^*'^'

wj- 8. bega to
^ ^^^^ ^ ^'"° colleiitioa of all the leading kinds either a^ Fruiting Canes or small plants for plantmg out.

Awl^i a fine Jn??^*° ^^^^ >i" hj^s a fine stock of all the leading HYBRID RITODODKXDROXS. from 12?. to 20Z. per

'^BfiSr^^^'^'EWriimvl^"^ HARDY ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS and TREES, and the finest GLADIOLI in the world.
t^ouc in geutjralfh T"

*^f ^860 and 1S61, raised bv Lierval and others, from Is. 6d. to 3s. 6d. each, and assures his friends and
i^nat everything sent out by him will be in the best possible condition, and will not fail to give satisfaction.

• ^'HK STANDISH, THE ROYAL NURSERY, BAGSHOT, SURREY.

S
The Royal Horticultxiral Society*s ExMbition.
EEDS that will be required to obtain the Prizes
offered at the Autumn Show, Sept, 10, See advertisement

If

in. Gardeiiers" Chronicle, March 15.

ASTEK, Truffaut's Pseony-fiowered, 24 varieties ..

Giant Emperor, 13 varietiea

Dwarf Chrysanthemum-flowered, 10 varieties.-
Tall „ ,, 12
Double Crown, 4 varietiea ,.

Dwarf Pyramidal Bouquet, 12 varieties

Quilled, 12 varieties

,p Hedgehog, 6 varieties „
,^ Reid's extra fine per packet

Globe Paiony-flowered, new

4
6
1

2

2
2
1

Mixed packets of each of the above kinds
4
3
1

1

9f

fl

»
•f

99

It

It

99

11

a.

6
8

s

6
6
6

4
4
10

STOCK, dwarf German Ten-week, 24 varieties..

large flowering „ 20
Autumnal or Intermediate, 3
Emperor, 5
Brompton, 6
For other choice varieties see Catalogue-

Mixed packets of each of the above German Stocks ,. 6
PHLOX DHUMMONDIi, 13 new varieties, each p. pkt, o
ORNAMENTAL GRASSES, EVERLASTINGS, and Ira-

ported GOURDS per packet 6

Free by post.
For the character of the above, see report of tho Annuals

grown at Chiswick, 1861, in Gardeners' Chronicle, March 15,p.237,
James Tynan, Importer of Continental Seed?-

Seed Warehouse, 6S, Great George Street, Liverpool,

PitizE Phloxes, [ Prize Gladiolus,
Prize Chrysanthemums.

JOHN CATTELL'S Collections of the above obtained
the following Prizes at the London Exhibitions during the

past season :—
PHLOXES.

First Prize, for the best 12 grown in pots, at the Royal
Horticultural Society's September Exhibition at South
Kensington Gardens,

GLADIOLUS.
First Prize, for the best 12 grown in pots, at the Royal

Horticultural Society's September Exhibition at South
Kensington Gardens.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
First Prize, for the best 24 Cut Blooms, at the Royal Horti-

cultural Society's Grand Fruit and Chrysanthemum Show,
held at South Kensington Gardens,

First Prize, for the best 24 Cut Blooms, at tho Stoke
Newington Chrysanthemum Exhibition.

First Prize, for the best 24 Cut Blooms, at the Crystal Palace
Chrysanthemum Exhibition.

J, C/s collections include every variety of note, and he now
offers them at the low prices named below, the selection being
left to himself-

PHLOXES. 65,, 95., and 125. per dozen.
CHRYSANTHEMUMS, Gs, per dozen.
GLADIOLUS, 6s.. 95., 12^., aud 18v«. per dozen bulbs.

CATALOGUES will be ready shortly, and forwarded post
paid on application.
Strong plants of the Chrysanthemums and Phloxes will bo

ready early in Aprih
Nursery and Seed Establishment* Westerham. Kent,

- -
_ _ _ _ J

Choice Dahlia Seed.

HLEGGE has more than he requires, saved from
• his Unrivalled CollectioD, 50 Seeds for 2s. 6d. per packet.

H. L. also iatenda sending out on the lat of May his superb
NEW DAHLIA *' Prince of Wales," bright yellow, tipped with
pure white, extra fine and constant. Those who do not grow
this Fancy will lose the best of thin year. lOs. Gd. per plant.

CATALOGUES can be had by iuclosing Due Stainp as
above. Marsh Side, Edmonton, N.

NEWEST SORTS of DAHLIAS.—The foUowin|^
Novelties are the quintessence of tho sorts of this

beautiful autumnal flower, which were brought into tho
markets this year at very high prices—ISs., 24;;., and 27^. a

bulb. Without exaggeration it may be said that the whole
are paragons, each presenting iu colour and form either a

novelty or an improvement. These new sorts have been
obtained by the moat celebrated Dahlia cultivators of Gler-

many, Messrs. Sieckmann and Mardner, from whom tho under-

signed has acquired a selection of the choicest sorts which
gained Prizes at the Dahlia Show at Erfurt last autumn.

^ 1. GRANDIFLORA.
GERMANT*INK.—Delicate pale rose on white ground, with
hght purple violet ;

pink-like striped and sprinkled.

HONOUR of GERMANY.—Beautiful salmon red, pale leather-

yellow towards the edges, also alternating with pale rose

tips on charming cherry-red ground and back. Incomparable
Novelty.

A. HENDERSOX.—Dark cherry brown, with amaranthine and
light violet boi'der.

GARDENER'S SWEETHEART.- Light gold yellow, with
brownish crimson tips, delicate colouring.

GARDENER'S FAVOURITE.—Dark roso peach blossoms,

graceful tubular form.
AUTUMN yUEBN.—Pale pea green, with soft rose tint.

KOU-I-NGDR —Light lemon yeilow, large leaves.

LUDWIG yTORCH.—BnUiant light Isabel colour on chamois
ground, rare and beautiful colouring.

BEAUTIFUL PINK..—White, with light and dark pxirplo

violet, light blue stripes and sprinkles, beautiful rose form.

FATHERLAND'S ROSE.—Beautiful salmon rose, lighter to-

wards tho edges, rose form.
DELICATE PINK.—White, with delicate hlac and black

purple, finely striped aud sprinkled, charming.

2. LILLIPUTIANS (Small Flowered),
For small beds and pot cultivation.

GERMAN BELLIS.—Peach rose, with white tips.

„ SNOW ROSE.—Pure white, a beauUful Lilliputian

in every sense.

ELIZABETH VON BETHMANN-HOLLWEG.—White, with
light carmine ground and edges, very sharply and regularly

marked

.

MARGARET.—Shining gold yellow, with purple crimson tip.

MY LITTLE DEAR.—White, with purple violet tips; roso

form.
LITTLE ROSA.—Pale lilac rose, with white centre.

GERMAN BOr.—Rose orange ground, deepening into crim-

son, with dark purple tips.

PRINCESS of LILLIPUTIANS.—White ground, with purple-

violet tips, flowers abundantly.
,

PEARL.—This Dahlia is recommended as a Lilliputian of the

first order. The flowers are pure white, well formed, of

middle size, and upright ; when only 1 foot high it already

flowers abundantly. WeiJ adapted for growing in pots.

Of the Novelties given above we fiu-niah young, healthy, aud
vigorous plants at tho choice of the purchaser, each sort, 65. ;

and according to our own selection six sorts for 30s. ; 12 sorts

for 5is. ; the whole collection for SOs. A liberal discount

allowed to the Trade.

Our CATALOGUES of PLANTS for this year, N08. 21 and 22.

are forwarded post free on application.

N.B. Remittances to accompany orders from uaknowu
correspondents. Letters prepiiid, 6d.

H. Ladrentiitb, Horticultural Estahliahment, Leipsic, Saxony-
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MESSIiS. BR(;\VN AKB CO. ofTer the following

Selection of CHOICE PLANTS, which they will formed

te SD7 pvt of the kingdoni :«

^yjAT.igAH^ new hardy BelRiau Tarletios, one of a #.

aort, on their own roobi, by name, wefl set fur

bloom, fine for beds or pot culture for forcing .. 20

AZALEAS, hardy American varieticB, do. do. . . 15

12 Hardy RH0DODEXDRON8, including scarlet,

whitfc and roao colour . . ., *. .. .. 12

Choice named Scarlet RHODODENDRONS, per doz. 21

New Yellow RHODODKXURON'S, each .. 3*. M. to

Hardy HEATHS, LEDUiia, and KALMIAS, iKjr doz.

CLIMniNG ROSES of best sorts, per doz.

6 Fine Hardy MAGNOLIAS, one of a sort

Choice CONIFERiB, cheap; PRICE LIl

Greenhouse AZALEAd, Sue varieties, per doz., 10a. to 15

CAMELLIAS, best double varieties, pur doz.

TsUow PrCOTEES and CARNATIONS, per doz. ..

Chfflce PINKS and CLOVES, per doz. . . .,

12 Best PHLOX PERENNIALS, one of a aort ..

13 Beat Tars, of CHRYSANTHEMUMS, ouo of a sort

Fine New GERMAN IRIS, per dozen

A LIST of ORKF.XIIOUSE PLANTS, Ac, by poet.

American Nurseries, near Famham, Surrey.—April H.

« •

* 4

• •

5
6
6

10

23
10
6
6
6
6

6

Yorkshire and Lincolnshire Nursery and Seed

Establishment.

MARTIN AWD SONS ro-

speotfully offer a very

Buporior Stock of TURNIP SEED,
as under, the produce of their Seed
beating all others ut one of the

principal Shows in Yi>ik.shire,

winning the " two Five Pound
Silver Oiiiw," the "Second prin-

cipal Pri^" and ouvoral of tho
minor priis«l.

with particular;*

on application.

«

« •

•

« 4

Ij. porlbr

p

YorksTiiro PrI/o Swodo Turnip
Goldou Melon do. do.
Rouge ot Btanc Stono do.
Iniprovc'l White Olnbo do.
Russian Oreen-top Whito do,

BVirvinjf'ii Qreon-top, MuM^irilVs Purplo-lop, and all tho
principal kinds of tiwodo and Whito Turni[>ii, at SU. per lb.; by
tho htiahel or cwt. choapor.

FLOWER SEEDS-
Tbe30Tariotic8 which cau«od uo great attraction oud were

admired by tho hundrods of persons passing tho Park Nursery,
Hull^ for 5j,, Irce by poet.

BEDDING PLANTS.
Our Stock is immense, and strong healthy plants, from

2i. M- to 4r per dozen ; by the hundred, 20*. to 25*. ; by the
thousand, SL Ss,, including tho choicest of Verbenas, &c.

Nursery and Seed Establishment, Cottiogham and Hull.

Garden Seeds.

AGE AND TOOGOOD'S SPECIAL
'LIST will be forwarded post free.

P, ft T. being Seed Growers, inter-

mediate profits are avoided, and con-
sequently their jirices much lower than
IS generally chaiTored. Seeds saved in the
South being better matured possess greater
powers of germinatiun^ and are a desirable
change for the Northern and Midland
Counties.

Fro^n Mr. R. McDonald, Gardener to the

Rt- Hon. Lord WiLLOuaHBV d'EkesdYi
Drummand Castls, Scotland^ Jan, 4, 1861.

*' The seeds Bent here by you for the last

23 years have given the groateatsatisfaction,
and coi.siderinj? the large supply required, it is of the greatest
importance to have them of such first-rate quality and bo true
to name. The collections for cottagers have been very useful
and have been the means of inducing many of them to grow a
greater variety of vegetables than they have hitherto done/'

From Mr> Dowli^g, Gardener to Loed Henry CnmjtfoxnLEY,
BoUy ma, Jan, 1, 1861. ^

** Nothing gives me so much pleasure as to speak of tho
excellent quality and truenesa of tho seeds you sent me for
1860. It is impossible to single out anything iu particular, as
all succeeded so well, and although a difficult season, I have
never served a family better, which I attribute to the good
quality of the seeds, and having been supplied by you for 30
years with the greatest satisfaction, my opinion is expressed
with some confidence, and I also know your extreme desire at
all times to meet the wishes of your customers,"

From Mr, "Whale, Gardener to V^e Rt. Hon, Lord Rivers,
RMhmore, Dorset, December 30, 1860,

" In enclosing you my I'Oth annual order, I am happy to aay
that I have always found your articles to be of the best quaUty,
and they have always given mo great fiatisfaction."

Royal South Hants Seed Establiahmont, Southampton,

JEAN VERSCUAFFELrS NURSERT, Ghent,
Bel^num,

J* V. bega respectfully to announce that he intends sending
out for the first time, on and after tho 1st of September next,
the following striking Novelties, viz. ;

—

1- CAMELLIA QUERCIFOLIA {3, Vi^cH.)-—The most
curious and interesting Camellia known, as regards its leaves,
which are Oak like; the flower being much tho same as the
universal favourite G. fimbriata alba- The plant la very showy,
a good setter and very froe bloomer. Prices are fixed as
follows ;

—

Nice plants, 1 to IJ feet high, 1\$, each.
Do. do. with buds, 3l8.

A few extra sized plants at 4&,

2. RHODODENDRON SOUVENIR DE JEAN BYLS
(J. Versch.)—This is the lasi and also the finest seedling raised
by Messrs. Byls. Ghent, from whom J. V. purchased the
entire stock. It is perfectly hardy, havincr stood out the
winterof 1860—1861, without losing a bud. It has very fine
foliage, and the flowers are in largo close bouquets, of a fine
rose colour, with a tine blotch of bright yellow on the upper
lobe. Altogether one of the bwt known kinds, very free and
very l^te bloomer.

Good plants . . . . 21«.

Stronger plants . . , . 3U*
A few extra sized plants A2b,

The plants will be sent out, a« far as possible, with buds.
A carefully coloured plate will be sent to each subscriber
One plant over to the Trade for every three Uiken.
The Subscription List is now open, and early orders are

solicited, as they will bo sent in strict rotation.
Al! letters to b« addressed to Jeaji' Vehschaffelt, Nursery-

man^3. Rue de hi Caveme. Ghent, Belgium.
A refftr«ic« required from unknown correspondent*.

»>

>9

DRIGHTON and SUSSEX FLOKICL'LTTJKAL
XJ SOCIETY'S GRAND EXHIBITIONS for 1863 will be

held on the following days, viz. :—

SUMMER SHOW—WEDNESDAY. June 25, and THURS-
DAY, June 26.

AUTUMN —WEDNESDAY, Sep^. 17, and TnURSDAY,
Soot. 18, on the same (^nd scale as in former yeara. bxti-a

am'ounts have been added in the 1st Division for the best t«n

plants of Stove and Greenhouse Plants. Also for OmamentfU

and Fine-foliaged Planta ; and prizes given for trays ot sis

sorts of Vegetablet.

Schedules can be obtained of the Secretary, 96, St. James's

Street ; or E. Spart, Queen's Graperies, Superintendent ot the

Exhibitions. Edward Cakpexter, Secretary.

Brighton, April 5.
^

,

BISHOP AUCKLAND FLOKAL and

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY,

The ANNUAL EXHIBITION of this Society will be held in

Auckland Park (by kind ponuission of the Lord Bishop of

Durham) about the usual time.

The following splendid Prizes arc offered :—

For the best 8 Stove and Greenhouse Plants . . . . . .
*20

„ 24Diailias ';'

,, 12 Fancy Dahlias » ^
„ 11 spikes Hollyhocks .. .. .. " ^l

„ 24 bloon^ „ 3

With many otbura of great value.

Schedules of Prizes will shortly bo issued, and further par-

ticulars will bo duly advertised.

Rev. E. Healy) Hon. Secretariat.
8. J. CHERnUTT S

OYAL BOTANIC SOCIKTY.
Recent'b Park.

GENERAL EXHIBITIONS of PLANTS, FLOWERS, and

FKUIT—WEDNESDAYS, May 2S. June 18, and July 9.

AMERICAN PLANTS—MONDAY, June 9.

Turkets to bo obtained at the Gardens only, by vouchers

from Fellows or Members of the Society. Price on or before

Saturday, May 17, 4*. ; after that day, G«. ; or on tho days of

EiUibitiou, 7a. *W. each.

SPUING EXHIBITIONS every Wednesday to May 7,

at 2 o'clock.

ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCreTTS atit-'
SHOW, WEDNESDAY April 0, at South lU^-^

Open at 1 o'clock. Band commences at 3 o'Cloct
2». 6d, each, can be had at the Garden, and of ti T»**-t:-
Librarians, Music-sellers, Ac. Also packets of 26 >t-i-I^^
Tickets, price 5i., available according to the dall»-I!'^
during the season. '

A BALLOT for PLANTS on FRIDAY/April 11 at 3
For List and particulars see Wrapper of " Procettiw—"T"**
April.

™«««nip ^
The IMPLEMITN'T COMMITTEE appointed bvth^ w

have decided upon holding Exhibitions during the RnS?
Great Shows, on WEDNESDAYS. May 21, June u. andJiK
Schedules for space, particirlars, &c., can be had by

tion to Mr. Eyles, Garden Superintendent. .

pOYAL H )RTICULTURAL
FRUIT COMMITTEE.

The next Meeting of this Committee will be held on TCfc*
DAY, April 22, for the examination of such Fruits and vS^
tables as may then be submitted for judgment, and when j^
following arc offered :

—
jL Best find second beat Three Diabes of

APPLES, distinct sorts, 20s., 10*.

B. Ditto KITCHEN APPLES, 20*.. 10s.

C. Best and second best Dish of STRAWBERIU BS, m
less than 50 fmits, 20»., 10s.

D. Best three heads of BROCCOLI, 10s.

All Fruit and Vcfrctablcs for exhibition roust be deliTeridtt

tho Rooms at South Kensington by ]1 o'Clock on the dajif

Meeting.

Communications and nackagcs to be addressed to

RouERT Hogg, Secretary to the Comm''

NOTICE.

It is the intention of the Fruit Committee to growtMi

seison in the Garden :it Chiswick a collection of all the wrtRff

MELONS that can be obtained. Persons who are in posMHiaa

nf varieties of that fruit are therefore requested to send i

packet of the Seed addressed to Mr. Eyles, Chrswick GBti«^

Tumham Green. W.. as early as possible It would gi«Jr

fiWjUiUtethe experiment if it were stated on theiwckrtth.

shape and colour of the flesh of the several vanctiea.

ROYAL BOTANIC SOCIETY OF LONDON
REGENT'S PARK, N.W.

SPRING SHOW, April 2, 1862.

6 CINERARIAS.
Silver Medal to Mr. Lamb, Gr. to Miss Thackcrwaite,

Southwell.
Silver Medal to Messrs. Dobaon it Sou, Isleworth.

Small Silver Medal to Mr. Wiggins, Gr., Worton Cottage,

Isleworth. In this collection Duko of Cambridge, a rich

deep crimson self, was very conspicuous.

Bronze Medal to Mr. James, Gr. to W. F. Watson, Esq.,

Isleworth.

6 AMARYLLIS.
SUver Medal to Mr. Parker, Tooting. The varietios named
Ackermanni with large dark crimson flowers, and vittata

rubra, with lighter crimson flowers gracefully deflexed, were

particularly handsome.-

6 DOUBLE ALPINE PRIMROSES.
Bronze Medal to Messrs. Cutbush & Son, Higbgate.

Small Bronze Medal to Messrs. Ivery & Son, Dorking.

6 CYCLAMENS.
Bronze Medal to Mr. Cross, Gr, to Sir F. H. Goldsmid, Bart.,

St. John's Lodge, Regent's Park.

Small Bronze Medal to Mr. C. Hutt, Gr. to Miss Burdett
Coutts, Higbgata

NEW PLANTS, &c.
1st Class Certificate to Messrs. Veitch & Son, Exeter and

Chelsea, for Rhododendron Priuccss Alice, a beautiful hybrid

J raised between R, Edgworthii and R. ciliatum, dwarf
habited, plane neat foliage, and moderate- sized bGll-shaped,

and remarkably sweet-scented white flowers ; well adapted
for decoration.

1st Class Certificate to Messrs. Veitch A Son, for " Pancratium
sp. Manilla," probably a Hymenocallis, a dwarf habited
Amaryliidaceous plant, producing numerous scapes about
a foot high each, bearing a solitary large white flower, of

which the perianth segments are narrow and recurved at

the point, aud the coronet forms a broad flat 12-toothed cup
from the edges of which rise six long erect stamens.

lat Class Certificate to Messrs. Veitch & Son, for Musa vittata, a
handsomely striped form of Banana, the leaves of which are
transversely marked with broad flakes of greyish green and
white, the rest of the surface being dark green,

Ist Class Certificate to Messrs. Veitch & Son, for Grevillea
Ilillii, nn ornamental-leaved greenhouse shrub fiuitable for

conservatories. The leaves are large, pinnatifid, with a few
long lanceolate acute segments about an inch in width,
decurrent along the rachis, aud very much resembling the
fronds of some pinnatificd Plenpeltis or Phlcbodium, or other
polypodioid Fern.

1st Class Certificate to Mr. R Parker, Tooting, for Rhodo-
dendron Coxmtess of Haddington, a very fine variety bred
from R. Dalhousia^ of stifl" bushy habit, with elliptic Lanceo-
late ciliated leaves, and large long-tubed white flowers deeply
stained with pink, and produced from four to six in a trass.

Ist Class Certificate to Mr. W. Bull. Chelsea, for Agave ame-
ricanavar. medio-picta, a very handsome form of American
Aloe, in which the leaves are distinctly bordered with dark
green, and have a broad golden yellow atripc down the
centre ; a very effective plant of its class,

1st Class Cei-tific:itB to Mr. Bull, for Cyrtomium laryotideum, a
bold-habited pinnate North Indian Fern, having curious
thiee-lobed terminal piim» resembling the leaflets of Caryota
nrens. A good distinct Pern.

1st Class Certificate to Mr. Williams, HoUoway, for Poly-
stichura ordinatum, a handsome large-growing South
American Feru, adapted for greenhouao conservatories. The
fi-onds are 2 feet long or more, exclusive of the scaly stipes,
springing from a stout erect caudex, broadly lanceolate,
bipinnate. with rhomboidal pinnules lobed on the anterior
margin. A bold habited elegant Fern.

2d Class Certificate to Messrs. Veitch & Son, for Lycaste
Skinneri var., a handsome and distinct form, with broad
pale rose sepals, deep rose-coloured petals, aud a pale Up
liavmg a yellow appendage in the throat, and marked witli
rosy blotches on tho front lobe.

NEW PLANTS, &c.

2d Class Certificate to Mr. Early, Gr. to ^. Prjw Oq.,

Welwyn, for Cineraria Victoria, a clear white of tol«^

good foi-m, with broad florets and purple disk, but Ml

shown in very good condition.

2d Class Certificate to Messrs. F. & A a^ith. Bul^™^
Cineraria carminata variegata ; a variety m

^'^J'^^jj^'i^^
are marked by a broad Irregular creamy border, and nm *

pmkish tinge whae young.

In this class there were also shown ^-^tenogaster concim

a charming dwarf Gesneraceous herb, with ^^ ^e r^'^

flowers, rewarded last year ; Rhododendron Sesemun^^^^

haudsome fragrant hybrid, between
^^'^'l^'^i^'^^^^piX

sonii, awarded a 1st Class Certificate, on }^fLf.^'Sr^
"flabellulatum" andAspl. " rachirhma).' ^wo beau^;i

'^.
also rewarded on March 26 ; Azalea Hortense Vervaune i»b

coloured variety flaked with ^'^^to and ied-^1 siio^

Messrs. Veitch & Son Azaleas : Lord Canmng^a^
deep rose of considerable Promise ; Lady CanninffMv^

of Roses, rose coloiu-; Duchess of Sutherland, pale ™«^
Rifleman, salmon red-all from Mr. Todman, Gr to^^
Esq., Clapham. Calamus micrauthus, a

g:^^f,^/^,^"JJrd7&»
pinnate Palm, with spiny stems and ^a^^^g^Jd pU
erythrorachis, a tolerably well known New ^eaiau^^

with long drooping ^^-ed-striped leaves ;Bamb^i^^^^^^^

stiff-habited shon>leaved .triped Grass ; and a sumU lea
^_

gated Begonia named Helena Uhde -all
^"^,,J^f^w 14"-

petual Moss Hose Hortonse Vernet a P^^^^^f^J^'^Jt^
flowered free blooming mossy vanety, 1"^°.^';;^^^^^^ maffent* r*.
Cheshunt. Cineraria I^rd Elgin a Pl^^«^°« "f^Ster, to-
certificated last year, aud "«w shown m good en.

j,^

Mr. James, Gr. to W. F. Watson, Esq., Isle^^^Jj-^^^ ,,^ fro-

Sowerby and Sunbeam, shades of 'i^^P
!^^|fMiss Elcrt*

Messrs. Dobson & Son, Isleworth. ,9"?^„^^' . and Ro9», i*^

and Lizzie, creamy white with P^^P^^^^?/^^
'e Oat« "^•'

crimson tipped,__ft;om Mr. M^<^,^f-,
Gr. ^to

.^^^^ ^
and Defiance, large magenta f,f*l?—*^^ /„ ^ „i

'

varisgat* "J
ton Cottage. Hemerocallis " ^wanso fL P^^^^

^rta. ^
H. elegaus aureo-vanegata, t^Op^tnpea lea

j^, ,|p

enough developed, Irom Messrs. F. A. a
^^riepati* »

showed a good plant of CyP^^^^.^l^r^'oO - Bbodea j»P«^
beautiful variety, certificated »" ^a^f

2b, n
^^^^^^^ si^

aureo-marginata; Aralia P«l^^?l\*.° ^S ^^
with digitStely-lobed leaves. Cmerarias Roya.

^^^
shovvv violetf Cadet, already rewardtd./^ ^ ^,^^
Gauntlet, and Rose of i^^.^^^^^: J^'^^^^oi March 26: -^

pleno, awarded a First Class Ccrti&cate on

some others.

MISCELLANEOUS ;^--MISCELUa:. «*"y "-,. _^ far & m
Bmall Silver Medal to Mr. WiUiams, Uollo^ay,

lancous collection of plants. ^^^ botf

Uronzc Medal to Mr. W. Paul, Waltbam Cross,

of excellent cut Roses.
TTicliffatc.

fc**

Bronze Medal to Messrs. Cu) bush A Sou, ;°;'^^uditi<?o.

lection of 50 finely-grown Hyacmtbs, m „o^
^ ,vcll g»^

Sm^U Bronze Medal to Messrs. F. & A. Smitn,

plant of Pavetta borbonica^
Wdthim Cross, f^^f*^

Small Bronze Medal to Mr. W. P.uil, W^Utham

of very fine cut Camellias. yudd'^°»^'

Small Bronze Medal to Mr. Todman. Gr. to
•

for weU-growu Chinese primroses.
(--h^uBt.

^
SmaU Bronze Meflal to Messrs. Paul &faf°' '

three boxes of cut Roses of good quaut).
^^^^, JM-

Small Bronze Medal to Mr. Young, Gr. to
• ^.

Highgate, for a miscellaneous
<='^"f^^''''///p.ogies

; H-J
Dioscorci B^

Tulips » hi

Mes^'rs. Cutbush &"Son a coUectiou /;* jy^h o'aeJ^C,

Williams a stand of cut C^^'^^^lt^'.^^t^" apF«»'***
coloured striped variety marked ' be«dunfc

flower of promise.

Ivery & Son, Dorking, some fine sampi«" XuUps; ^r^^
Messrs. Cutbush & Son a coUectiou _oi __^.^^ ^„« aigw.
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First Class Certificate.

u flabellulatum," from Messrs. VeitcU & Son,

•—hn-and Chelsea ; and Mr. W. Bull, Chelsea.

^r^u rachirhinav" from Messrs. Veitch & Son ; and Mr,

liSL fiom Messrs. Ydtch & Son.

{jr^SSisis (fimbriata) delicata fl. pi., from Messrs. F. & A.

gaith. Dulwich

Second Class Certificate.

j-inatinrn >«yhatum. var.. from Mr. Williams, Holloway.

-SK
'Ivatica var. aureo-vittata, from Mr. Salter, Hammcr-

Mxt Kketikci
Thomas Mooee, Secretary to the Comuiittce.

aRAXD HORTICULTURAL FETE and ROSE
snow in connection with the Exhibition of the

**mAMPTONSHmE AGRICULTURAL SOCIFTY in

iSlBLET PARK, STAMFORD, on THURSDAY, July 17.

n» Premiums offered amount to 2001., and arc open to jUl

Spring Catalogue.

JOH?r CRANSTON'S SPRING CATALOGUE of
" NEW ROSES " and PLANTS is now ready, and he will

be happy to forward it on application.
It contains a descriptive list of the New Roses for 1862:

select lists of Stove and Greenhouse Plants. Ferns, Azaleas.
Fuchsias Geraniums, Verbouas, Gladioh, and Miscellaneous
Bedding Plants, &c.

J^urserlcs, King's Acre, near Hcreford-

The Flower Garden.WOOD AND INGRAM beg to announce tliafc their
FRICEB DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE is now pub-

lished, and will be sent free on prepaid application.
It contains a choice selection of Show, Fancy. Zonale, Varie-

gated, and Hybrid Bedding Geraniums, FuclisLas, Dahlias
\ erbenae Hollyliocks. Calceolai-ias, Chrysanthomums, Pansies.
Petunias. Bntish and Exotic Ferns. Phloxes ; Stove and Green-
house, Herbaceous and Rockwork Plants; Hardy Bulbs.
Bedding Plants of every description. Ac.

Nurseries, Huntingdon.

A S

k

lie Schedule, with Rules, &c., may bo had upon application
Laiton'& Hewitt, Hon. Sees., Stamford,

Choice Vegetable and Flower Seeds.

Bg.
WILLLV.MS will be happy to forward post

, tree to all applicants his PRICED and DESCRIPTIVEp CATALOGUE for 1S62, containing Select Lists of all

At h«t seeds in cultivation, with useful suggestions for the
i^jiasa of Amateur cultivators.

fiflhi Nursery, Seven Sisters and Homsey Roads,
g^^fay, London, N.

Vegetable and Flower Seeds, &c.

ROBEET PARKER beprs to amiounce that his
Meet Descriptive and Priced CATALOGUE of AGRI-

CCLTURAL, KITCnKN GARDEN, Imported GERMAN and
ite FLOWER SEEDS, Choice GLADIOLI, Ac, is now
mif, and will be forwarded post free on application,

Bb whole of the Seeds are wananted to be new and true to
IM% mi are charged at the lowest remunerative prices.

ii ioqnction and comparison with prices in other Cata-
jMH ie respeccfully solicited.

Be following, of which descriptions will be found in Cata-

teare specially recommended':

—

a. <;,

, Haricot Plagolet Jaune, six days earlier than
my variety in cultivation per quart

BBT, Compact Topped or Pine Apple Short Top, per oz.
, Selected Dwarf Rod (Nutting's) .

.

aaiFLOWER, Early Dwarf Erfurt
„ New Early Mammoth or Frogmore Forcing .

,

COIBT, Imperial Dwarf Red (Hood's) . . .

.

-EIROPHTLLUM BULBOSUM ..

TIMBER. TELEGRAPH per packet
-nrUCE. MOOR PARK| per oz
m, GENERAL WYNDHAM . . . . per quart

Exotic Nursery, Tooting, Surrey, S.

NEW FUCHSI
" MINNIE BANKS," and " COMET."

The above Fuchsias possess first-clais properties, and thow
a stnkmg advance on ail others hitherto sent out. 3s. 6d. each
a few extra sized plants at 5s., 7s. (id., and 10s. (Jrf.

Bougainvill;«a speciosa (spectabile), true, Ss. M.
„ glabra, 5«.

Fuchsia "True Blue " (double), 3,^ 6d.
E. G. Henderson & Son, "Welliugton Nursery, St. John's

Wood, London, W.

SUTTON'S COLLECTION of GOURDS and
PUMPKINS, highly ornamental and useful.

plants amongst the leaves, and frequently there ia
no superficial^ vegetation at all. If leaf mould
then is used it cannot be too thoroughly reduced
to what the chemists call humus, or vegetable
mould in its most perfect condition, which
affords the base of ulmates and humates,
before the gardener admits it into his potting
shed. The peat which he uses has been subjected
to half a century or more of decomposition, and far
more rarely gives rise to fangous aoawn

; yet
that like all other vegetable matter affords occa-
sionally a fit place for the development of the
spores of I'ungi, though of species which are rarely
troublesome.

r

Half the complftiuts which arise in cultivation,
apart from those which owe their origin to para-
sitic growths upon the leaves, are due to the bad
condition of the roots, and though this arises often
from bad draining or poisonous matter in the soil,

it is more frequently due than cultivators are apt to
imagine, to the spawn of Fungi. 3/, J. B»

(Post free)— 5. d.
50 choice sorts . . . . 12 6
36 ditto ., ..9
24 ditto . . . , 6

(Post free)—a. d.
12 choice sorts . . . . 3
Serpent Gourd, very
handsome .. .. 6

« •

t *

i»

»»

2

2
3
1
2
1

2
1

6
G
9

G

6

3

Sdttow & Sons having imported Seeds of all the most orna-
mental and useful GOURDS, can supply a collection at very
low charges (as see above).

Royal Berkshire Seed Establishment, Reading.

Two Hundred and Fifty Guineas in Ten Prizes.

Foe Five Years Successively His Late Rotal Highness
the Pkince Cohsoet's Peize Cups have been Awarded to
SUTTON'S CHAMPION SWEDES at the Royal

East Berks and South Bucks Agi-icultural Societies. New
Seed now ready. Is. per lb., or cheaper by the bushel, carriage

Royal Berkshire Seed Establishment, Reading.

Wood's Defiance Cauliflower,
nnr. wood and son have much pleasure in

fc.L? ..1."!^^.'^.^^^ ^^^ ^^^ superior CAULIFLOWER to
aiMtiw of then- fnends and the public generallj', and having
Wrtit for several years against Waleheren and other
JJw^Taneties, they do not hesitate to pronounce it the^^a^flower m cultivation. It is quite hardy, of dwarf
J^aad produc^ immense large heads, which are very
"pKt, aad most deliciously flavoured.

T^ v^^^\ ^^^i.^"^ > P«-ice per packet, 2^. 6d.

»n.M u o^""'
^urscrymen and Seedsmen,

WUckfield. Sussex '

VSjED^CATALOGUE post free on application.

HS?t^^'^^^^"^^l^^^^^E PEA.-The finest

i^vr *^.^^°'"-e<i Pea in cultivation, yielding a supply
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rtfmrrxxT.^
'^^'^ Seedling Pea.

t^S I-EVIATHAN PROLIFIC MARROW,
* ^)m one P,a nVr^' "" ^^'^^' wrinkled, rich Marrow
^ Dr Svn.X^P''^** ^^^ ^^"^ produced the second ye:ir

"WTB^S^''^^' ?^:^^"^", <^^ronide, Aug. 7, 1S53). The

^1 Hnp;^ r'^f,? "^^"^ Warerooras, High Cross,HUEST & M'MULLE.^^, 0. Leadcuhali Street

^ l^ear SpJ- ^ ^ TRADE.-

^UotZt''t^Ul'''% ^''''^'' 2i to 4 feet;

^^ laburnums 1 .ft^"^ f'^^i"^^'
^^°^^ ^^"^^«' Acacias

^Ifcitiojj^
leet, and strong Quicks Low prices on

•p^^^!g!^llgg;^^ Nurseries. Chester.

i^lBslE^ziiir T. ? ^ ^^ ^ ONLY.

*&^-'^to3^L3 I'n^^ to 24 ins.. 24,. per doz., 140...

^cb'^v
'"'"' ^"*' ^^"^ *^^^-

'
^''-' ^^ *^ ^^ ^'-

'rijt^^^^^^^^'
^ ^"^ ^ ^''''^' ^^' P^ *^«^-

'
^*'- 5 to 6 feet,

'^^^l^pcr^^oz.
^^ ^ -* ^°^-' ISs. per doz. ; do.. 24 to

^^^tl^-'^SV^Vn^J'''''^ «'^t=^» 3 to fi ills,, rCs-. per

^^S^^E^oSn^m] V^V/S^ 24 ins.. 120«. per 100. ^

^^^ttvl'T'' '^^ per ff'""''^
''"'^' '* ^^ *^ ^^'^* ^^'^

&^''^^OGXjI^^^^^ 2^- P^- 1^0. or 400 for sr.

^^^ ^^^^ *^^ GENERAL NURSERY STOCK

^^P^^^
^ith either a remitt^ce or reference

^^ ^ '-' 'w' -r

bushy stuff,

Cultivators do not yet seem, notwithstanding
the strong instances which have from time to time
been brought forward of the deleterious eftfects of

FUNGOUS SPAWN UPON THE ROOTS OF PLANTS, to

be sufficiently alive to the danger which arises

from the use of compost into which imperfectly

decomposed leaves or small twigs enter a^ an in-

gredient. In small establishments the gardener
has frequently recourse to the decayed rubbish at

the base of old faggot ricks, as well as to the heap
of leaves, which is a still more fatal cause of mis-
chief, because more likely to generate mycelium.
This was pointed out to us at least 35 years ago by
Mr. J, Henderson, the scientific gardener at

Earl Fitzwilliam's, and we have had his evil

report so strongly confirmed in every direction, that

we should no more think of putting plants in such
perilous soil than of watering them with a solution

of arsenic.

In our Notices to Correspondents on Jan. 18th
of the present year, in speaking of some diseased

Geraniums submitted to us for examination, we
suggested the probability of their being grown
in compost consisting partly of half decomposed
leaf-mould, and requested further information.

Accordingly some of the mould was forwarded, and
as we suspected it was full not only of bits of half
decayed leaves but also of little pieces of stick,

each of which was quite enough to infect any plant
whose roots might come into its neighbourhood.
If fungous matter should once be developed on
them, no matter what might ba the cultiva-

tion in other respects, the plants would
be sure to be unhealthy if they did not
altogether fail. We are not surprised then
that the Geraniums, both in the hot and cold

frame, sufi'ered almost equally, and that other
plants also failed ; the disease appearing first in

the stem, especially at the base, and the leaves in
consequence soon showing unequivocal symptoms
of the complete destruction which must soon
follow. A glance, indeed, at what takes place in

many of our woods might convince us of the per-

nicious nature of imperfectly decayed leaves.

Where those white byssoid strata which are the

first stages of many of our most common wood-
land Fungi abound, we scarcely ever see healthy

^A PEW years since almost every disease to which
plants are subject was attributed to a mysterious
agent called bliCtHT, of which no one could give any
intelligible account, but which like the cognate
word Neuralgia, so common in the mouths of those
who can give no more precise diagnosis, serve well
enough to quiet those who neither look nor wish to
look very deeply into the relations of cause and
effect. It has moreover, like many other indefinite
words, a show of wisdom, though it only serves to
hide complete ignorance. It belongs in fact to the
same school as that of many naturalists of the last
century, and w^bich is not yet quite extinct, who
told wonderful tales of the storing up of corn by
ants, of the care they took to supply it with mould
in which it would not easily germinate, of their
bringing it out to dry in the sun, and above all, to
prevent the possibility of its sprouting, biting off

the young germ—all of which depended mainly on
their not taking pains to ascertain what it was
that the ants so carefully tended, when a moment's
observation, in spite of ancient reports on which
they carelessly relied, would have shown that it

was not corn, but ant eggs.*

In the present day no intelligent cultivator is

contented with referring any mischief that may
occur in his fields or gardens to such a questionable
agent as blight, but at once strives to ascertain the
cause, and in many cases if he cannot at once find

any certain remedy, he has at least the satisfac-

tion of knowing what his enemy really is, and has
at least some chance, however faint, of contending
against it more or less successfully.

A curious case in point has lately been brought
before our notice by an eminent nurseryman in

the neighbourhood of London and an extensive

Rose grower. A quantity of potted Rose plants

in a cool house, perhaps suffered to get too cold for

healthy winter growth, suddenly began to fail, and
in a very short time after the attack every in-

fected individual either perished or was past hope
of speedy recovery. There was no white meal
upon the leaves as in the common Rose mildew,
but irregular pale brownish discoloured spots

appeared upon the upper surface, which ex-

tended rapidly, so that in a short time the

leaves withered and shrivelled up, and ulti-

mately the whole plant was sacrificed. The
disease was in fact in its progress and symptoms
extremely like the Potato disease, and a minute

examination of the under surface with the help of

a lens exhibited a very delicate greyish mould
scattered here and there, but not forming dense

patches. More powerful magnifiers showed that

not only was the disease closely allied to the

Potato murrain, but that like that it was due to

a minute species of Peronospora, quite distinct

however from that which is so fatal to Potatoes,

and certainly not hitherto described. The disease

itself has never occurred to us before, and w©
should be glad to hear from those of our Corres-

pondents who arc cultivators of Roses for early

flowering, whether they have ever met with a

similar disease, distinguishitig it carefully from the

common white mildew, which is often very

injurious, but never with such intensity or rapi-

dity as the disease before us.

This new Rose mould is one of those in which,

besides the usual propagation by spores, the con-

tents of the spores themselvea become organised,
k - - -'- _ - - _

* See for example tbe papers on ants ao much admired in
their day in the Guardian for Sffpteraber, 1713, The observa-
tions of course apply to common Europ<ian ants ; whether anT
ants in the East really lay up com, is still a matter of
controversy.

i
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and if sufficient moisture is present, the resulting

zoospores, after they have burst their common

envelope, move about in every direction with almost

inconceivable rapidity, like little infusorial animals,

by means of lash-like threads. The spores will

not germinate readily without a moist atmosphere,

but the active zoospores require more than this,

and must have some liquid matter in which to

perform their evolutions. The way then to meet

the evil, for there is little hope Irom^ the use of

sulphur as in the case of common mildew, from

the spawn of the Fungus running amongst the

inmust tissues of the leaves, is to take care

first that the house in which the plants are

stored shall be well ventilatud, that no syring-

ing be used, and that no more water shall

be given than is absolutely necessary, while care is

taken that this shall go as little upon the leaves as

possible. This is at all events a rational way of

meeting the evil; though in the case of Fungi,

which produce such a multiplicity of spores^ or

other reproductive bodies, and those germinating

so readily and propagating the species in so short a

apace of time, there is always much fear of failure,

we need scarcely add that every withered or

withering leaf should be carefully removed, and at

onoe burnt.

"We add a figure of this little parasite, which

may be thus characterised :—

Peronospora sparsa : floccis sparsis nequaquara

torulosis, ramulis ultiinis vii uncinatis pallide

griseis dichotomis, sporis subellipticis {^ko ^'^^*

long.).

On the under side of Kose leaves in conserva-

tories. 3/. /. i?.

The Paris Society of Acclimatatiox have
published the rewards they last year conferred

for merit in carrying out the purposes of their

association. One gentleman receives a first class

medal for sending seeds from China ; another for

his report upon new vegetables ; another for

introducing new plants to Bourdeaux. Second
class medals are assigned to two gentlemen for

introducing Chinese plants to Russia ; another for

introducing 0.11.^ propagating aLoa8a(!) This seems

to English eyes an inexplicable line of action. It

also appears, however, that first class medals have
been given to a per&on for acclimating various

plants in liussia, to two others for acclimating

exotics {des vigitaux exotiques) somewhere ; and a

second class medal for acclimatiDg the silk worm
that feeds on the Ailanthus, It is not a little

surprising that our French friends, usually so

exact in the use of words aud clear in their

definitions, should envelope this acclimatation

question in so dense a fog.

One useful line they certainly have taken.

They oflfer a prize of 20/. for the ** creation of

Chinese Tarns, better than what we now possess,

and especially more easy to grow." This is sensible

and intelligible ; but we are unequal to the task

of explaining what this has to do with acclimating

the plant, which requires nothing of the sort ; its

hardy climatic qualities having been long ago

fully demonstrated.

The CAinCLLrA occupies a position so pre-

eminent that when really superior varieties of it are

obtained, they assume a degree of importance which
does not attach to novelties, even though they are
highly meritorious, belonging to plants of a less per-
manent character. The present flowering season has
introduced to our notice two novelties of the chai-aeter
above indicated—really striking and distinct varieties,

possessing at the same time the very highest elements

of beauty. We do not hesitate for a moment thus to

speak of the Reetb "des Beatttes and of the Comtesse

Lavinia Maggi, two new Continental Camellias which

have been eihibited in flower at the recent metropo-

Utan spring shows. The first is of Belgian origin, and

most perfect as regards the regular form of its petals,

their smoothness of margin, and their substance, the

colour of the flowers being a most lovely tint of blush-

ing flesh-colour, somewhat like that which one occa-

sionallv sees amongst Balsams. The second, which we

presume ia Italian, is one of the most efl*ective stripeU

varieties yet obtained with flowers, moderate in size,

double and regular in form, and in colour resembling

the well-known tricolor, only brighter in the mark-

ings, the ground colour being a blush white, and the

broad well defined stripes of a deep bright carmine.

They are both charming acquisitions amongst the

most noble of conservatory shrubs.

While on this subject, we may mention two_ other

little known varieties which have been also exhibited,

and which are so highly meritorious that we are sure

those who may not have become acquainted with them,

will thauk us for thus spec-ally directing their atten-

tion to them. One of these, called OucnESSB de

Beeei, has the flowers very pure white, fully equal to

those of the old double white variety, and accompanied

by much better foliage, the leaves being very broad,

dark green, and glossy, and the flowers large, full,

double, and abundant. The other is called Sabau

Frobt, and is a model of symmetry in respect to form,

the flowers of moderate size, and the colour rosy

crimson, with a faint central white stripe to the petals.

They mi^ht well replace some of the loose ragged sorts

we sometimes still see cherished in country conserva-

1 Like the "show" Pelargoniums, the "show"

Pansies seem to have nearly run their length, owing to

the want of variety to be found amongst them ; for

though so-called novelties are still annually introduced

in considerable numbers, and make their way perhaps

from the dying out of many of the older kinds, yet as

far as the public generally can nppreciate, they present

year after year little more than repetitions of a few

stereotyped forms. Doubtless there are some distinc-

tions ; and there are also improvements as regards the

properties of individual varieties, but we are sure no

one who has observed the stands of Pansies which have

of late years appeared at the' exhibitions, will dissent

from the statement that there is a great lack of variety,

and still more, of novelty, amongst them. In fact, we
have not unfrequently seen stands of 24 blooms, in

which some eight or'lO of them were virtually alike.

This state of things is to be regretted, as the Pansy

certainly has a large share of the qualities adapted for a

popular flower, and has long held its ground as such.

What is wanted is variety. And this seems likely^ to

be supplied by the race of Fancy Pansies now coming

into fashion. As yet they arc deficient in reppect to

certain properties, such as form, substauce, and smooth-

ness, but they have a charm of colouring which will

win for them at once the favour of ilower-lovers, and in

the hands of the florists they will no doubt be
gradually moulded into more perfect forms, as the

French or spotted race of Pelargoniums already has

been, or what will be equivalent thereto, their varied

charactfiristics will be imparted to the better shaped

class of florists* varieties : either way we shall get a

combination of lively and varied colours, with smooth-

ness of outline and surface, and density of substance.

It is to our French and Belgian neighbours that we
are indebted for the position this group of Pansies has

taken. Within the last three or four years consider-

able attention has been paid to the subject, and the

results have been on the whole satisfactory, showing a'

decided advance ; but since the death of M. Miellez,

who was one of the principal growers of them, less

advance has. been made by the continental florists. The
flower has now however been taken in hand by some of
our English growers, and the Dean of Bradford has
already exhibited in London some English raised sorts

of superior merit, such as Princess Alice and Etoile du
Nord, the former of which has now a commendation
from the leading metropolitan floral tribunal.

Those who are not acquainted with the appearance
of this group of Fancy Pansies will find a plate full of
them in a recent number of Van Houtte's More des
Serres. They difi*er from the ordinary Pansies
in several features, such as the frequent absence
of borders, the presence of blotches or fantastic
markings on the petals, the frequent presence of very
large dark central blotches, and the great variety of
colours they present, the colours being not unfrequently
variously shaded in the same flower. It will thus be
seen that they have just that charm of variety which
adds so much to the zest with which the fancy for a
particular flower is taken up, and we look forward to a
large increase of popularity in the Pansy, through their
agency, *

NOTES ON THE CONIFEROUS PLANTS OF
JAPAN.

BY JOHN G. VETTCn.

There is probably no country in the world of the
same area which produces so great a variety of Conifers
as the group of inlands composing the empire of Japan.
From Nagasaki in the south to Hakodadi in the north,
Conifers are everywhere abundant, and m great

variety. Travellers have hitherto been eaafau?*.
explore but an exceedingly small portion oflw-Z
islands, and it seems more than probable that^U
numerous mountain ridges of the interior prodiJ?*
great number of entirely new and as yet undiacorowJ
species.

The Japanese are great admirers of all evergreeni.
and much trouble is taken to cultivate tt^
The greater portion of the timber used for bu^J
and for all ordinary purposes is that of ConiWi
trees. The annual demand is enormous throu^hflZ
all parts of the empire, and it is said that landowM
are compelled to plant a certain number of forest^
yearly, in order to replenish the stock of the coimtrr
Conifers are employed very largely for garden decoi
tion. Clipped hedges of the Cryptomeria, Retino.

sporas. Biotas, &c., arc very general, and scartely

a garden can be met with that does not contain

specimens trained and cut into grotesque fona.

The main roads which intersect this country m
very generally planted on either side with rows q(

Conifers. Pinus densiflora and Massouiaua, Crypto-

meria japonica, and Thujopsis dolabrata, are the moit

common kinds employed for this purpose. Trcesthta

planted are very seldom cut down, and consequentlj

they attain a great size, and form specimens of^
utmost beauty.

Altogether Conifers forni the most usefid and thi

most generally employed trees in Japan. Most of the

kinds which have been discov6red by travellers Iim

now been introduced to European gardens, and then

being every prospect of the greater portion proving

sufficiently hardy to withstand our severest winters, ii

is confidently hoped that ere long many of the beautifiil

species which are at present found in Japan only, will

be distributed throughout our pleasure grounda, lad

flourish as luxuriantly as they do in their natin

country. Subjoined ia a list of the principal specia

which have come under my notice, either in a vild

state or cultivated in gardens. The Japanese nanwi

for the several species are given as far as can U
correctly ascertained.

Abies Alcocqiiiana : Torao-momi.—A noble tree, dis-

covered in September, 1860, during Mr. Alcock's tnp

to the sacred mountain of Fusiyama, and named in

honour of that gentleman. It grows from 90 to

100 feet in height, at an elevation of 6000 to 7000 feet

The timber is good, and numbers of trees are beiog

constantly felled and sold in the neighbouring towDB.

AbiesJirma: Momi.—One of the finest species found

in" Japan, and one which will, doubtless, prove haHr

in Europe. It is a handsome and remarkably straighi

growing tree, found at an elevation of 3000 to 4001

feet. It grows from 80 to 100 feet in height,

Abies Itsuga: Itsuga,—PQmi& growing on Jloont

Fusiyama at an elevation of 6500 feet. It grows

from 80 to 100 feet m height, and its timber is higt^y

valued by the Japanese.

A bies Jezoensis .- Jesso-MafstL—A tree growing Bome

CO feet in height on the Island of Jesso.

Abies leptolepis : Fusi'matsu.—i''onnd at an clevt

tion of 8000 to 8500 feet on Mount Fusiyama, It is

nearly allied to the common Larch, but differs from it

in being a more slender tree, and having slig^^^W"

ferent cones. It is remai-kable as being the tree wiuco

grows at the greatest elevation on Mount Fasijaint

Its greatest height is 40 feet, but on reaching an eleva-

tion of 8500 feet it becomes a stunted bush ot li w

2 feet. , 1-

Abies microsperma.—K species hitherto founa^

in the vicinity of Hakodadi, on tho island ot J«»

Very little is known about this tree, as ^^^/P^S
only were seen, which were some 20 or 30 feet m n«6

It promises, however, to be one of the handsomeai ^

its genus, .

,

, 3„.

AUes polita : Tora-moml—A large tree ^^^^ P'V
lous green cones, found on the mountams o* ^'i^

^
of

^
Nippon, whore it grows from 80 to lou i^

height. , -ntioDof

Abies VeifcM.—X species found at aa dea^

6000 to 7000 feet on Mount Fusiyama. it

J .^

beautiful tree from 120 to 150 ^^et m heigb^
^^

small and very glaucous cones. The Jap^

that the species is pecuUar to this ™o"^*^^j°;,„^rf

Abies bifida: Saga-momi.—A '^^^^'^ r'^w^
from others growing in this country, oy i

jj

being divided at the point into two sharp P?"^
does not grow wild in the districts to :^'^^°^,^^_ ^H^
have access, but is largely cultivated in gar ^^ i

trunk of this tree is remarkably strJUgtit, ai

height of 80 to 100 feet. As a timber tret;

valuable to the Japanese.
^ .

. ^Kot **
Cunninghamia sinensis :

Ziu-Iciu-jnoini. ^g^
in a wild state, but is commonly P^^^^^^^brtDchA
where it forms a graceful tree with droopu^o

from 20 to 25 feet in height - ^^^
pleoti'

Juniperus Japonica.—A dwarf shruD,

fully in most parts of Japan. , gro^^

Juniperus rigida.—A handsome 1?^
-^;^„J%

ti«

from 20 to 30 feet in height. It
f./^J^t coast.

^

Hakone mountains, and at Abame on tne e»=
^^ ^^

Nageia cnspidafa.—A small tree saia w^^^^^

in a wild state on the inland of Jesso- 16 is
culti

in the gardens of Yeddo. trce,g^
wii*

Nagelajaponica : ^^^^••Tf,^^^tt found o^
^J

from 30 to 40 feet in height. ^V^^-d in
g»^*^

mountains of the interior, and is cultivaie

Pinus densiflora : A-fca-matsu, One of ^^ COBI"
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Both resin and

jniTmosFusefiil Pines of the country. It

to a height of 40 to 50 feet, and is found in

Jjjjndance throughout the empire,

ireoared from this and the fou-uwiug opcvjico.

^ ^ Wo-Mahu.—A Pine somewhiit

toThe latter, but attaining a greater size. It
pimt Mossomatia:

b planted to form aver

g tho favourite species

mguJMr

scarcely any soil to nourish it. There are numerous
garden varieties, some of which have variegated foliage.

'6»

po«

vluch the Japanese are luuiuus. ^s a iiuiuer tree ic is

«f Rttt value.

pinti Koraieasis : Wuml-malsu.—A tree extensively

—Itiwted in gardens, but not found in a %v:Id state in

1^ localities to which foreigners have access. Its

__ < '": and very glaucous, forming a very pretty

^ distinct tree.

jttfi* pan'lflora : Goyo-malsu.—A species nearly

iHjfti to the former. It ia found on the Hakone
gtonntamSi and is largely cultivated in gardens. It

from 30 to 40 feet in height. There are aeveral

and varieties of Pines in Japan not yet deter-

^gutA by botanists. One of the most striking of these

ii the She-ro-y-matsu of the Japanese, the foliage of

which is variegated.

podocarpus Mail : MaJci.—A small growing tree

^ted in gardens for ornamental purposes.
podocarpusjaponica.—A species discovered by Dr.

Sebold. I have not met with it wild, but it is found
ingirdens.

hiocarpus macropkylla : Fou-malcl. — Aa orna-
' Bental tree, growing from 20 to 30 feet high.

Setinospora ohtusa : HinoTciy or Tree ^ the Sun,
This is one of the finest Conifers found in Japan, It
fcnns a beautiful evergreen with dark green folia'-'o,

II is highly valued by the Japanese both for its timberd for ornamental purposes. It grows plentifully
the mountain ridges of the island of Nippon, and

inches a height of 50 to 60 feet. This will doubtless
ITOTC hardy in England, and will be a great acquisition
to our gardens.

liefinospora pislfera : Sa-iva-ra A tree growing
fiwn 20 to 30 feet in height. Its foliage is of a lighter
peen than that of R. obtusa, and glaucous ou the
«der Bide. Its habit is also more pendulous. It
fcmifi au elegant tree, but does not grow of sufficient
Jize to be valuable for timber.
Itefino^pora squarrosa: Siiiohu hiha.~-~ X small-

pomngtree with glaucous foliage. Commonly planted
fcr garden ornament. There are several species and
ijneUes of Retmospora which assume very distinct
oj^to^ but which are as yet undetermmed by

^adopltys verncmata.~r}ie Umbrella Pine, or

lu^rff'~T^' remarkable tree, which derives

Of the shoots, IS the only species of the genus known inZJ i' n Py^P^idal tree with dense foliage,

Srn'i'^/l?-°''-'^'?°y^ ''^^^ of n.ountains in

BW^X\/- '''''^.?^^^ «^^^^ mountains. Its

^TwiS ""^'^^ "" ?^'^^'^ pyramid, clothed to the

Sen In v!''^''' ^f'^^ °^^ °^ *^« handsomestS ^!
^'

}'^''^'T'^'
This and its varieties, oneWLretl-tf:-^.^---^- ,-th the

7*02X1

Indoor Gardening.
There are so many people who are fond of Ferns,

that I think to-day perhaps I may venture to name
a few of those that I have found to do very well in
rooms, and to look very pretty in the cases there. I
ought to promise, however, that my Fern oases are

I heated, or capable of being so, for till this was done the
fronds were often too apt to damp off, and to those who
have already got unheated plant cases I would advise
some means, by the use of tin or stone bottles of hot
water, of giving a little warmth to change and circulate
the air when it gets too damp,

I have found the various kinds of Pteris and
Davallia to be almost the easiest grown and most
pretty Ferns when they are not wanted to be very large.

Pteris argyraia, P. tricolor, P. cretica albo lineata, P.

AraK^ful^^T
"*• -"^^^-ra-gii. ~~ A dense-Krowmc

J^Fusiyama, on the Hakone mountains, and onrS i;T' .
^^ ^'°'^" ^'^"^ 15 *o 20 feet high.

^^emZf^^ ^'T^ J^P^^- It is found on

"^on^ri '^'''^''^ other ridges in the north
» -^ eW f° °? '^^ ''^^^ «f Jesso. It forms

^tflVrr^^ pendulous, and loaded with

'^idhiS '''''• "^5 cultivated for ornamental

^al^f ^ P?^^^ ^y *^e Japanese.

*«^4bttl'r^ 'i''
Showing from 23 to 30

?i the kenielTol H o
^"^ """'^ glossy green colour,

Viese.
^^ '^^ ''^^^ ^^e <lried and eaten by the

•^'^'i' 'fc^^^ '' ""^'^^S ^' ^^°-^ of

^^mctm2 Is ,T^\^'^f'' ^y the Japanese are^g.as to make it imnossibln tn r^U^ostance impossible to place

^ Cyttftt-^ ^-^^ 18 to 20 feet in

S;? i^ a wM st.f
"'^-^'-^ ^"^ g^°wiug bush,

•*««. ^ ''^' ^^° Pl'^t it largely in their

A low, compact

^ '""^o'leetl^T-
• 5"y-«-^ tree growing

^»f Japan. VeW''°? the hill sides in the

fcl«/il'l.Ct"cuul,L'?'<=^^^^<'^«^ °ot found
^tonuria ,Vjv,»;„ ^ '° gardens.

I*?//*^bV ^^IlTt \ *«-J'--The Cedar of Japan,

tremula, and P. serrulata are amongst those at present
most thriving in my own room. The P. argyraa and P.
tremula grow extremely quickly and will very speedily
mountupto2feethigh, putting up quantities of beautiful
green fronds; contrasting very well in their dark divided
leaves and their wide white-striped fronds. P. tricolor
is far more hard to grow ; it requires a warm and very
light position, and is much injured by wet standing
on tlie leaves, which arc always discoloured bv it—indeed
I fancy it does best when the leaves are seldom wet at
all. All these plants seem however to thrive exceed-
ingly well in those cases which by being closed at
night give a little dew ; this dew however must on no
account whatever be allowed to condense and fall upon
the leaves. I do not find frequent watering answer.
The fibre or sand that fills the box being damp, we may
trust a good deal to the dew for refreshing foliage, and
to the sand for parting with moisture slowly; I seldom
therefore water till the surface begins to be rather
dry, except just over the heating apparatus
when it is in frequent use, so as to dry up the sand that
covers it.

The Davallias, asrain, are most charming plants, I
find D. disseeta or D. decora to answer about the best,
and there need be no heat at the roots at all. All mv
Pteris, therefore, I keep at the warmer, and all my
Davallias at the cooler end of my case.
The Adiantums do best at the warmer end, where A.

formosum, A. cuneatum, and A. Capillus-veneris" grow
extremely well. The Maiden's Hair grows marvellously
in Cocoa-nut stuff, but though it likes at times a moist
dewy atmosphere for a time, or a little of the softest
syringing, it does not like anything like a continued
close atmosphere, and damps off at once if we persist in
giving it. It should be remembered how constantly it

grows in perfectly airy places, though under the spray
of waterfalls or in the splash of fountains, or on the
sides of cliffs looking over the ocean.
The AUosorus crispus is another charming little Fern

that grows quite delightfully in a warm sbady Qorner,
kept in a small pot, planted in sand and Cocoa stuff.
I should be almost afraid to say how manv new plants
I made of mine last year, the little offshoots coming up
incessantly.

The Dennsta^tia adinutoides is also a first-rate Fern
to grow, one set of new fronds appearing as the first
turn brown and are cut away.
With Ferns I think that cutting off damaged fronds

is a very important point, and not the least advantage
is the appearance of health maintained by this pre-
caution. I have found charcoal drainage covered with
moss, and then a soil composed of peat, sand, and Cocoa-
dust, to be the most generally suitable for all the Ferns
above mentioned. They can be either left in sunk pots
or planted out in a Fern case.

A
^
means was explained to me the other day of

forming a charming moveable border of green Moss
by planting Lycopodium dentlculatum in squares or
long strips of peat, so that they can be raised
and laid down at pleasure, A very pretty plan is

also described at length in the useful little "Book of
Ferns" just pubUshed by Messrs. Hooper—that of
lining a Fern house with gtdvanised wire netting, and
forming by this means a regular wall of verdure.
I have been told by persons who have adopted this
mossy lining that frequent strong synnging full upon
the walls with a syringe so fine as to be quite a dust of
water, is the most effectual means of keeping the peat
moist. Great care must be taken to prevent it from
ever drying up entirely. When Ferns are kept in potsm a sitting room, their only hope of thriving is in damp
double pots, with very frequent gentle springing or
bedewing. These hints are, however, meant quite for
those who are beginning to grow Ferns, as (with the
sole exception of the beautiful Pteris tricolor) all that I
have named are of the very easiest and simplest kinds
to manage. ^. A. M.

seems to me
open wall, is

of the heat
permitted to

hoar frost, I
doctrine, and

sistency of paint or paste—not too thin; lay it on the
outside of your glass with a paint brush in dry
weather, when it will harden and not wash off
during the summer; it is easily removed with
washing when the autumn makes the protection from
heat unnecessary. When there is no sun its strong and
equal light prevents any shade from injuring the plants,
as it does not in any degree darken the houses. Thus
the constant worry of blinds and their being trenerally
out of repair is obviated, and by this plan, requiring
only to be once done during the summer, unless
unusually heavy rains should wash it off, a good deal
of watching and labour is dispensed with. The cost is
trifling and no risk incurred; it might be tried on a
small scale with any inferior glass house to test its
efficacy. I was some time inducing my gardener
unwillingly to adopt it, but after one trial he w;is glad
to dispense with every other protection with his fruits
as well as flowers. *

Protecting Blossoms on Wall 2'rees.^l have read
with attention, and, I hope, not without benefit, your
remarks upon this subject. It is agreed ou all himds
that the evil to be guarded against is frost; and it

that the only remedy, in the case of aji

to prevent as far as possible tlie PKcapi'
which it may contain. If I may be
express an opinion with respect to
would venture to dissent from your
maintain that it is one of the pro-

visions of nature lor the protection of plants.
Hoar-frost is not the cause, but the effect of cold. It
does not descend from the atmosphere in the frozen
state, but is condensed and frozen upon the most
exposed and insulated, and consequontly the coldest
points of the refrigerated leaves and branches. So far
from increasing their cold, it surrenders to them a vast
proportion of latent heat, on being first converted from
vapour into water, and then into ice. Nor does the
benefit end here ; for wheu the ice melts the latent
heat is re-absorbed, and the destructive effects of sudden
thawing are averted. When branches get frozen, hoar-
frost will follow, and blossoms will be destroyed ; not by
the hoar-frost, but by the cold which preceded it.

I do not know whether I shall succeed, but I have lately
covered up a number of Puach trees, by rearing up
over «iem, against the -wall, the lights which formed
the roof of an old greenhouse. These lights, I expect,
will shelter the blossoms, and will, to some extent'
intercept, and return to the wall, the heat which would
otherwise be radiated into space. /. Cocoes, Gardener,
ClapJiam Tarlc, April \. [It is evident that our remarks
have been misunderstood.]

Gis?iurst Compound, — Previous to your corre-
spondent's communication (see p. 261) I had given all
my wall trees a stiff dose of Gishurst, mixed with
black sulphur; it was applied when the buds were
dormant, and without injury to them. Since then 1
mixed 1 lb. of Gishurst with 1 gallon of water, and
made a second application on an Easter Eeurre Pear
tree infested with American blight. I was looking at
the tree to-day. I perceive that the buds are all sound
and bursting into flower, so lam quite convinced that

AH

f-^uaoiy
the mm^* ^'^iJ'—^^^ Cedar of Japan,

***niaiuw,^ r^ P^rts, from V«,,^=,«i,; *. ^r^-,.% -,.

Home Correspondence.
Glass Verandahs (see p. 286).—For some years I

have found my flowers, fruits, Pmes, and Grapes much
protected, and kept in a healthy state, their colours
improved and preserved in greenhouses and consorva-

6000 feet itdini^f^^T'"'''i"^^'"^;*^^"' ^'°^" ^^^ '""'^ °^>s ^^ithout withdrawing its
, « Clings to the rocka with I necessary warmth and light; being always equal iu its

Gishurst will never injure fruit-buds if applied at the
right time. W. F.
Birds and Blossom Buds.—I can vouch for the fact

that bullfinches will destroy the blossom-buds of Pear
trees; they eat the heart of the bud, and unless de-
stroyed they will soon clear the trees. They serve
Gooseberry bushes in the same manner; their prin-
cipal feeding time is early in the morning, and the only
eftectual way of getting rid of them is to shoot every
one you can get near. They do not care lor traps,
baits, or scarecrows. W, F.
Pinus cephalonica.—The largest Cephalonian Fir iu

the grounds here is more than 29 feet high ; the width
through the branches is 23 feet ; and the girth of stem,
1 foot from the ground, 3 feet 8^ inches. I have no
means of knowing correctly when this tree waspl.nted,
but I am informed that it is between 18 and 20 years
old. It stands 400 feet above sea level Charles
M'Donald, Woodstock Park,

Oishurst Compound.—I send the enclosed on tlie

chance of your thinking the adventures of Glshur&t in
the colonies worthy of notice. I wish I could believe it
possible that an improperly compounded brew had been
sent out, as this would account for " Mieroseope*s

'*

experience, and one other I have heard of, but the care
taken would seem to have guarded against auy having
passed out unnoticed. I was looking at some of my
Peaches and Nectarines last night, crowded with
healthy l)lossoms. These trees were drenched with
8 ounces to the gallon of Gishurst, far more thoroughly
than was likely to be the case in other hands, iny
object being to test to the bottom the strength
I was recommending ; on other trees some buds
had been touched. George Wilson, Belmont, Vaux-
hall. [The following are extracts from a letter

from Mr. Carson, 39, Collins Street East, Melbourne :

—

The writer, having been resident in Melbourne since

184s2, has devoted his leisure to gardening as a hobby,
and avails himself of his agents to get anything new
sent out with his goods. So seeing early notices of
Gishurst compound in the Gardeners^ Chronicle he
had a few boxes for trial, then a trunk full, then a case
of 200 Ibrf. from his London house. While he wa
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^^uiriTfiuaiiig 80 much benefit in the case of scale on

Se Orange. American blight on the Apple, red spider

on the Pbms, green fly and mealy bug in the green-

house as a member of the Committee of the Victormr

Horticultural and FloriouUural Society the use of the

compound was urged on the members and publicly ni

the Argwi newspaper, so that the writer, who was

known to so many, became in a manner responsible tor

the compound, aud having impressed on some^ of tho

seedsmen that they were neglecting their own interest

in not applyin^ to be appointed agents ana forwari-

iiie satisfactory references, they at last got a supply.

Hence the cause of his troublin£? you with the presint

communication. Either the stuff they got was spurious

or it was so old as to have lost its virtues. At all events

he was met on all sides with the statement that the

Gishurst was "no good;" it was tried and condemneci

at Toorat, the Governor Sir H. Barkly's garden, and

many of our principal places, being found -^uite harui-

lesB to insects. It was no use his pointing to his

ffarden, with about 500 trees of various sorts now clean

that had been as bad as bad could be. In n few

instances he bad to endorse his opinion by giving a box

or two of his own importing to test against

what they had used, when the difference was

at once acknowledged. In some cases the Pf^r*^^^

thinking it would prove as harmle.-:* as that they hm!

previously used destroyed their phmts as well as the

insects, but added that they were pleased to find thid

they had been wrong in forming so hasty a conclusion.]

7?(i/w.—The amount of rain here during the ptist

month has been so large that I thinl; it is worth

recording. No le«s than 4.41 inches fell, which is

2 77 inches above the average of the 12 preceding

years. The rain fell on 20 days, which exceeds the

avrrage by five. Tlie nearest in moisture to the March

jutt passed was that of lb5l, when 4.33 inches were

rt;corded. TT, IT. Sjpicer, Itchen Alias,

Sutherland, and Uitteman. ail promising ^j^.e-. -.».

from Mr. Todmnn, of Claplmm. From Messrs. Faul

& Son came a pretty Perpetual Moss Kose named

Hortense Vernet. In addition to Cinerarias and

Primulas, Meesrs. F. k A. Smith had a group of

fiue-fuliaged plants, among which were two stripeU-

leaved varieties of Hemerocallis, Pavetta borbonica.ai.d

the pretty variegated Cyperus alternifolius. \anous

well grown plants also came from Mr. Williams, and

Mr. Young had a small collection; Mr. Wm. Paul

showed cut Koses and Cauiellias in excellent condition;

d cut P.osGS lihewisc came from Messrs. Paul & bon.

Among other Miscellaneous objects were a box ot

12 Pansies, and some very fine examples ot C.hiiicse

Yam from Messrs. Ivery, of Dorking.

au

Alter a curtJiui suiiua ui c-^pcuuiuuLs, aowever whipk
.leiailed in the "Madras Journal of Science," 51. PerS,"'
an able Frencli botanist of Pondicherry, pronounced -^^
the feasibihty of the suggestion. The remaini^T*
grains and pulses wore enumerated ^ith their ayncl»i?
in the vernacular tongues, and their value u SES
of food, which had been determined after careful aoaltiSS
Mr. Mayer, Prolessor of Chemistry in the MuJraa UniT«l?
was shown not to be inferior to the cereals of Europe. rS
(Eleusino vulgare) contains of nitrogenous matter IS lo^
cent; Cholm (Sorchum vulgare), 15.53; Bajira (Penicilli?

ExTOiiOLOGiCAL : March 3. F. Smith, Esq., Presi-

dent, in the Chair.-The late President's anmvepary

address, together with that delivered by Jlr. Staniton

At the February meeting, having been printed, were

distributed among the members. It was announced

that the CouTicil hnd resolved to discontinue tiie

experiment of distributing the Transactions gratuitously,

and had resolved that in future menibars resident

within 15 miles of London should pay for the same

at half the publication price, litowise that the ensuing

Part of the Transactions woidd form the commeivceinent

of a new series. Mr. Newman exhibited a series ot bred

specimens of the genus Cabera, showing that the

transverse bars on the wings of these moths do not

indicate distinct species, of which he believed there were

only two found in this country. The President

exhibited a large and interesting series of specimens

of insect architecture, chiefiy produced by exotic species

KoYAL HOETICULTTTEAL : April \ iTlorol Coumittee),

A few interesting plants were shown on this occa-

sion. The moafc remarkable were—Musa vittata, a

handsome striped-leaved Banana, which must form a

very ornamental plant as it gains size and strength

;

tliis t^lant was shown by Messrs. Veitch & Son, who

also had two very beautiful Ferns, distributed bv Mr.

Linden under tlie names of Asplenium flubellulatum

and rachirhina}(!); both have the petiole prolonged and

proliferous at the point. These were also sent by Mr.

Bulb Messrs. F. & A. Smith, of Dulwich, sent a very

handsome Chinese Primrose of the fringed race, called

delicata 11. pleno, seedling plants; the flowers of this

were large, full, double, prettily fringed, white, chang-

ing to delicate flesh colour. A fine broad-sepaled

variety of Cvpripedium barbatuni was shown by Mr,

Williams of Holloway ; and a striped-leaved variety of

Lnzula sylvatica, the stripes of which were golden

yellow and well defined, came from Mr. Salter, of Ham-
mersmith ; this variety was shown under the name of

anreo-vittata. Some seedling Azaleas were furnished

by Mr. Todraan, gr. to R. Hudson, Esq., Clapbam;

Among them one named Lord Canning, of a bright rose

colour, was a promising sort, but rather small. Messrs.

V^eitch & Son had a flowering plant of Wigandia cara-

cRsana; and also a distinct looking variety of Lycaste

Skinneri with deep rose coloured petals, and a paUsh

lip marked with rosy blotches, and having a yellow

fleshy tongue-hke appendage instead of the purple one

more usually present.

of bees and wasps. Mr. Nathaniel Plaut exhibited the

ecTo-s of a species of butterfly from Paraguay, attached

afd'e by side in long strings to twigs. Dr. Wallace

described a plan of mounting specimens of minute

Lepidoptera upon thin slabs of wax, for facility of

moving them without danger of injuring them. Mr.

W. W. Saunders exhibited a portion of the stem of a

Passiflora which had been attacked by the mealy bug,

and which had produced wart-like swellings, above

which the plants had died oft\ Also the larvae and

pupae of Endomychus coccineus, the former of which

feed upon a fine kind of Fungus growing beneath the

bark of Elm trees. Also a piece of a twig containing

the nests of Xylocopa divisa, and a remarkable species

of Phasnia from the Island of Aneitenm. Mr. Stainton

exhibited specimens of Tosocampa Craccse, one of the

Noctuidfe, new to this country, of which several bad

been taken on the north coast of Devonshire by the

Rev. Edward Horton. Mr. Kirby gave an account of

Dr. Hagen's Bibliographia Entomologica now printing.

Mr. Knaggs exhibited a case of insects from Australia.

Dr.Powtr sent for exhibition a specimen of EndopblKUS

spinosulns, a genus of beetles new to this country,

captured in the New Forest by C. Turner. Anotice

by Mr. George Wailes was read on Bembidium nigricorne,

and a description of a new genus of North American

moth* by Mr. F. Walker. Mr. Kirby read a notice of

the species of hnttcrflies occurring in Sussex, and

Captain Cox made some comments on the letters which

have recently appeared in the Times in favour of M.
Eugene Robert's plan of operating upon Elm

^
trees

against the ravages of Scolytus, Captain Cox claiming

the merit of the invention of the system of debarking

the trees, and pointing out the successful result of his

experiment on trees in the Regent's Park many years

ago, and which are still in good health. He also com-

mented on the ravages of the ^geria cynapiforme on

the Oaks, and of Tinea Linueella on the Limes in our

public parks.

best spccimcn:>, 11.92. The deficiency oJ the nutriUre elemS
in Rice is compensated by the general practice of the i^J
who always mix a proportion of Pulse, generally of Cajton.

indicus, uuder the name of '* dal witn it. The proportL»rf
nutritions matter in the Pulses is from 28 to 30 per centinJ
thus without any knowledge of science the Indian haa'iMfc

tically arrived at the same conclusion fia the c1mi£
At the concUision of the paper Mr. DalzST^
Bombay, stated that he concurred in Mr. mJ,
view of the different species of Sorghum being ret-v

able to one species, originally from Afiicu He »
marked that the saccharine variety had bocomM
better in Western India than it appeared to have done at

Madras, aud that it was extensively cultivated by the people c;

Scindia. He added a curious fact regarding another of thein
grains—Paspalum acrobiculatum—used as an article of food W
some of the poorer classes, which has a tendency to prodoi
violent spasms, iind even temporary insanity. The PresideBt

observed that sugar produced from Sorghum wa^ an article 4
export from Algeria.— II. ** On the Homologm of the Spmifyrm

AppeTKiices of Anemia." By Mr. J. Kcott,—111. '* Utltr frvm

Mr. )V, ShiresSy Sandhurst, relative to the late expedition to^
Gulf of Carpentaria, with a ttoike of the Nardoo Plant {MarOti

QvaOrifoHaV This Nardoo is the sporocarp of Marsilea ^y^^
folia. The spores of the plant germinate in water aud root h
the soil at the bottom. When the water dries up, the epon-

carps are left, and are gathered for food. On the return of iuoil>

ture, the sporocarps absorb water and grow. The ieavea ol thi

plant are uotunlike those ofTrefoil. The sporocarps arepouaW
and used as flour. They aie not very nutritious, coodate

chiefly of starchy matter, as is the case with the rhizotnea tf

Ferns, and other plants of that nature, and the bark of trett-

IV *' On Cotton, transmitted by the Agri-Horticultmal Soaij

of' Madras." By Professor Balfour. The following ii

extract from a minute by Bir W. Denison :—I am in-

duced to bring under the consideration of the Coand

questions connected with the improvement and estension

of the growth of Cotton in the Presidency of Madraa, by

the publication of a resolution of the Governor- General

Council, to the effect that prizes of 10,000 rupees will be gin

during the years 1S61-62. 1802-63 in each of the Presidennesof

Fort William, Madras, and Bombay, under certain coDditioia

made known in the proclamation. The subject of the eitai-

sion of the cultivation of Cotton in the British colonies has bw
under my consideration for many years past. In AusttiBl

various attempts were made to intruduce the finer spewirf

American Cotton, and, so far as the quanUty and qudity of tjl

Cotton was concerned, these attempts succeeded ; but tbetajl

price of labour was a complete bar w the introduction of CoU«

as a paying crop. Since my arrival in Madras the same^Ig

has been brought before me in various ways, at one timeffl

the shape of suggestions for the in^Pi^^*^^^"'^ ^^ *;\' P'J?
of conveyance by water or railways, for the purpose ol brium

moro cheaply to market the surplus produce suPpwedM

exist in the interior ; at another, as in the present inA*^

by proposals to stimulate the cultivation by the offtt

J_l:_^, *^T i,„„« i «ofl«,i,:.i.Pft bftfinledto make a vanetT*

Oottn,
inquiries irom persons eu^^a-t^ou n. v^^ ^ iT *« «**
and from others and the following are the^^^^>^, .^;™
these inquiries have led :-(10 .Th_-Uhe^^^^\f^^^^^^^^^^^^

supposed to exist inla to exist in tne iut«ii^^^ ^^ >— .'"', ."•'.', .^..^w
only awaits cheaper means of conveyance to

J'^^^S \J.^;,^if5
is the product of the imagination of those whose objectUjsw

BoTiNTC: April 2 {Second Spring Show).—
Collections of Cinerarias were contributed by Messrs.

Lamb, Wiggins, James, and Dobson ; aud of seedling

Cinerarias one or two good sorts were produced.

Among the latter Victoriflj from Mr. JIarly, was a clear

yfh'de, of tolerably good form, with broad florets and

purple disk ; Carminata variegata (Smitb) had leaves

edged with creamy white ; Lord Elgin, purplish rose,

was shown in good condition by Mr. James j Mr.

Sowerby and Sunbeam came from Mt^ssrs.
^
Dobson j

and Eleanor and Lizzy, both good Cinerarias, were

contributed by Mr. Marchain. Other Cinerarias

worthy of especial notice were Dark Beauty, Beautiful

Star, Decorator, Defiance, and Cadet ; descriptions of

these have been given in former reports. Amaryllises

w:oro shown by Mr. Parker, and Double Primroses by
Messrs. Ivery & Son, of Dorking, and ilr. Cutbush,

who also showed Hyacinths and Tulips. Mr. Cross and
Mr. Hutt bad each a collection of Cy-clamens. From -own"atVhreedifferent pen^o~ds"of the"season,"which
Messrs. Veitch & aon came a variety ot Lycaste l june to October, when harvest begins. The different varieties

Skinneri, the new Hybrid Bhododendron Princess exhibited were enumerated under their several heads as bclong-

AUce, the white-flowered Pancratium-like plant shown i°? ^o.^he early or late crops But mimerous as tho specimens

IiT ii 3 *. o« n, tr .«..-«^*-«« M^c.™ ,f;t-^.+o r«^« wdre they did not comprehend all the varieties recognised by
the other day at South Kensington, JVIusa \ittata, (rre- the Indian farmers, one of whom sent as many as 190 named
villeaHilli, an ornamental-leaved shrub, and other plants sorts from the provmco of Tanj

fully noticed in former reports. Mr. Parker again contri-

buted lihododendron Countess of Haddington; Mr. Bull

various fiue-foliaged plants, among which a handsome
form of Auiericun Aloe and Cyrtonuum caiyotideum, a

rather striking North Indian Fern, were conspicuous;

Polysticbum ordinatum, a handsome large South

American Fern, came from Mr. Williams; Azalea

Hortense Vecvaene, a flesh-coloured variety flaked with
white and red, was shown by Messrs. Veitch, and Lord
Canning, X^ady Canning, Queen of Roses, Duchess of

Botanical oi" Edikbttegh : Fe5. 13.—T. C. Archer,

Esq., President, in the Chair. The following communi-
cations were read :

—

I. '* Oil the Farinaceous Grains, and tJie various hinds of Pulse

u»ed in Southern India." By Walter Elliot, Esq., 'W<iire]ec.

Mr. EUiot commenced by sbowintj an extensive series of

lui uLiaii ius>t3,
specimens. The greater portion of these—107 in number—

T
''^

•^t ' represented varieties ot" Oryza sativa, the plant which yi' Ids
James ; i>jr. ^^^^^ .^hf- dry grains were Tess fully represented. Mr. Elliot

explained the tern-s " wet '" and " dry " grains as emi)lnycd in

India, and described the great works of irrigation by which
water is obtained fur the cultivation of the Rice-yielding grains,

which cannot be raised without continued and ample supplies
of water. The great reservoirs, atime of whicli are from
30 to 60 miles in circumference, and the extensive system of

canal irrigation, depend for their supplies of water on the
south-westein and north-eastern monsoons, which blow at
stated periods, bringiug with them enormous masses of clouds
surcharged with rain, which, following the directions of the
mountain system of India, discharge their contents on the
different conntneg over which they pass. The Rice crops are

provmco of Tanjore to the Madras Exhibi-
tion of 1S57. The principal dry grain is the Sorghum
vulgare, or greater Millet, the Indian names of which
are "Cbnlam" and **Jowari." It is the staple grain of the
Dast, and is extensively cultivated in all the southern coun-
tries of Asia, and throughout the whole of Africa, where it is

called in Arabic '*durra." It is also found in Europe in the
countricB bordering the Mediterranean, and in North and
Bouth America, and has probably a wider range than any other
cereal except Wheat. Botanists enumerate seven species,
which, for reasons given, Mr. Eiliot considered could only be
considered as varieties of Soighum vulgare. A variety under
the Kaffir name of " Tlr«.^!.i " «„t.^,— ;,.« ?*, » ..T.iT.j^nV.ia

IS tne proaucE oime imagxu^Liuii ^. ^---^
:v^ ^m^ nf tm*

show that there is traffic sufficient to defray tj^^ c*^^^.,"^

port, as weU as the interest of money P^^8Jf.^^l^"3^
canals, as the case may be. Cotton is ^^^l^ijated ^J^
largei;, in various districts; but this is

g^^^^^f^^^'K
Ryots under the sUmulus of an advance "^ ^P^j^F*
merchant or speculator, and on the security of a ^J^^P^
pound for the'^crop. There is therefore little or no^
beyond that already, so to say, ^f^g^f

^ o the
^^^^^

a price low enotigh to enable him to pay all
cojji^tricli of

to the port of shipment. (2.) That the
.^^^^^^^^^^'^S***

what ii emphatically caUed - Cotton soil,'' t^tough weU«»^
to produce native Cotton, which is short m

^^ ^
and strong, not to say coarse, m the nore, ^^^
genial to the growth' of the fine species of ^ ^^
Cotton. This kind of Cotton .1 ^^ht «Siy ^^1
ments in Australia, to flourish in a »5°^. ob^
and I am told that simUar results

"fX^^ive black i^;

here. The "Cotton soil," which is an adhesive^^
almost of the consistence of birdlime v^ ten thorcuj^

dries into the consistency of a brick, but trum ^^
action of the sun and slight showers into a 1^°^ .^'^ by t»

In the dry season this soil c^'^c^s deeply, stio «^^.^^

amount of shrinkage when the y^ter evaporates
^^^^ „j^

tains a very large proportion of clay,
^^i^^.^^P^ic^^Q CotW" *

have been made on the cultivr.tion of the
^\^^J^*Jbere

»«
-^

this soil have hitherto been imsuccessful. i^^
^^ ,0^

in which tiiese Cottons can be fTrown is ver^ P
j, je bbJ

red soil of Coimbatore Bourbon
*-'^"if

'.' ^efoun-i^
extent, aud it is possible that other s^*^^^-

""^.^.n witb a^^
the Upland or New Orleans Cotton may be ^o^ftheO*^
tage. Vth a view, then, to the

'^^f
^^^f^h tb^^

producing powers of India generally,
^^,^r pi^^^fS

manufacturers might be relieved ^^r^, ,niiSe8apP««**i^
dence upon the supply from America, twoj-ouj ^^^
sent themselves :-(I.) The encouragement by

^^.^ q^
the introduction of the better ^?''<^'%l.?l^\inCi:^Z
(2) The improvement of the native Cotton, i fjnet^

length of the staple, and lessening the coarse^ ^jdbet^

Attlntion paid to the last of these ^^^"'Sor. ^'^'^S^
to yield results more profitable to the cumvat^^ ^^^^
vantageous to the manufacturer, than any fifft^^
fromthecultivationof American Cotton.

J ^^^ fortj^

know there is a large extent of s^V; Jl uttle encooiysi

tivation of this particular species ;
taai-

^tilUvatt ."Jn.
will be required to induce the ^Sf^ ^^ upon the ?^*i
the soil; that any rise of P^^?, ^^'^^.Soni^ni^ (^J*
ment of^tbe^quaiit^ojjhe Cot^Cc^of eu%^^^^

Ik*

direct advantage of the ryot, ^"'i^^'",,H„.tion of t^e*^
duction ; on the other 4nd, the .c^tivat ^ ^^^ »

Cotton must beat first ^'^ ^^VT'^^^^t^^^ ^^l^^'^
precarious crop, and the better the quamj'^j^

j^
^
ejj

,po*»f Hi*'

the Kaffir name of " Imphi." possessing in a remarkable proceed to describe, ^^t, the proce ^^ jqid,

degree the saccharine property common to all varieties, had that the native Cotton can 00 imi

price the smal
inclined to advocate — ., Tneaii" — ' a i »«•-»!.

the most profitable crop, I am by "°, "^^ptions, '^fc.ji^
attempts to acclimatise the better descnp

j^ ^t^
proceed to describe, first the orocess DJ, _^_ jecon*-
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which it would be desirable that the Government should^^^
series of experimeuts in vjirious parts of

m <-MintrT partly with a view to the introduction of new

^ of Cottou partly with a view to the iraprovement of

^diffouous species. I must premise that the mode of

l-oTOTii the native Cotton has been suggested by J;,he MarquisZ^'

of Coimbatore, in a letter gentl

«Md

iMth

SAieO. to me. J-UU jjiui^i^oa x^ «.3 jv»hjv.d. lium
pods of this year's crop take out those seeds to

largest

^icat«d to me. The process^ is as follows :—From

t

icl

^^
In this way in the course of a few years it ih probable

^hich does not reach this standard ; these selected seeds

ill hfl used for the next crop, and a similar process will be

with this, the minimum lengtb being increased every

a living out of botany; he accordingly entered into an
arrangement with Lamarck to superintend a neu
editiouofhis *' Flore Fran9aise." This became nearly
a new work in bis hands j he entirely remodelled it, and
obtained from diflerent quarters great additions to the
original Flora. 'He was largely and gratuitously
assisted in his labours by a young botanist of the name
ofLdman, who gave up two or three mornings every
week to aid in arranging the collections which arrived
from different quarters; a task in which he persevered

M. pe Candolle was of course present at the various
•scientific meetings which occurred during bis stay in
London; and we give his account of the Royal Society,
both as interesting in itself, and as showing the im-
pression made upon a stranger, " Marcet took me two
or three times to the meetings of the Royal Society.
They take place in the evening, and are so conducted
as to be entirely devoid of interest. The memoirs are
read by the Secretaries in the monotonous tone of per-
sons who take no interest in them ; no discussion takes

"^1 perinanent addition will be made to the length and
- . *^. *t>^ fi«c-nogg of tho fibrc, and it will then be easy to

bo improved kind over the whole of the
elds of India. V. "licmarkft on the Polar

ipati nam." By Wm. Gorrie, Esq. VI. Br. Alexander

Smd^thQ fieedof the improved .__ ,_ __^

Sbnous Cotton fields of India. V, '' liemarh'i on the Polar

^^Cmpcoi riant" By Wm. Gorrie, Esq. VI. Br, Alexander
exhibited a series of microscopical preparations show-

,.-_ .^.„... vi«».».^.^, „ i-uan. A« «iiiuu lie (jerbtJverKu suns wnu caKe no mteresL m tnem; no aiscussion takes
during the whole time that M. De Candolle was place upon any of them, nor is the attention aroused bv

liffthd ceutrifugrai development of the ovules on the placenta

^ffigiMlu im4r«ri5. Also, a portion of a Poppy capsule mace-

nttd «> as to ahow the arrangement of the vascular bundles—
tbt strong ribs iu the wall of the seed vessel corresponding to

^^a of junction of contiguous carpels and not to midribs

m might have been imagined. From these ribs are ^nven off

ill the smaller vessels of the wall, as well as those ramifying

to the placenta to supply the ovules.

^otim of isooSs*
Mmoires et Sonvenirs de A. P^De Candolle. Merits

par lui-metne, Geneva, J. Cherbuliez.

Tivenfcy years have elapsed since the author and
nbjoct of this memoir died, and we confess that we
IN not certain that the public is a gainer by this lono'

deliy. Itis true that in its publication A. De Candolle ha^
Iktf been enabled to give his father's autobiography to the
wrld iu a more complete form, hut we doubt whether
tbis compensates for the vivid interest with which it
wcmld have been read while the name of the author
wiiyet fresh iu the minds of his contemporaries. Tliat
interest must now be necessarily diminished; and
although the name of De Candolle can never fail to
irrest the attention of botanists, this is very different
from that loving, living interest which reads
with eagerness the minutest incidents of a friend's
life; and we cannot, therefore, but think that a
nailer volume than the very bulky 8vo we have
Miv before us would have satisfied the curiosity
a itfl readers. Scientific men have not generally
mnch leisure to bestow on reading for mere amusement
aaaverylarereportionof this volume must certainly
tome under this head. To those who have time for
«li reading, however, and especially to those who likeW watch how an author gradually and unconsciously

^ ds Ins own character, this book will be interesting,

S^lLtn:;\r' "'' '^''^"^^ '^^^^^' ^^^^^"P

fipiT^'''
Pyramus De Candolle, the ^reat botanist of

r V*i ^''" "' ^^'^^ c'*y ^^^- 4> 1778.

riilv .ru'''^i!';'"
^'^^''' °^^^" ^'^^ ^« ^*^ ^ precocious,

S '"^"^^ ^ complete change. He was

Ke nnn
'^'\\ '''^' ^^' ^^^«" *^« ^"tered college.

SustrPnn''' ^\^^'-' ^'^^ ^^^tremely painstaking

2wi^r^^"^",^^^^^ '^""^y steadily when, at

STat 1 . f*;^' ^'^"^ ^^^'g«^ to retire from the

'

e lo. f
P

']i
"^^y ^° "^^^^^ ^'^ love of that

^manner T^ ^ ""' ^'^^ amusement, and in a desuL
'""tto P7ri;

'*^^ y^^''^ afterwards he paid his first

•^Iv ardent v^^rP^^"? ^'^^ ^^"^^ fellow-students,

^^ nnTf'^'^.T \""'''^^' ""' ^'^^ evidenced by

*«»^reslSii' '^'^^ *^" '^^^'^^^"t courses of

^^n.pS J^.!r^ i^T'^'^' communicating to

«»4 ri '!^1 ^? ^f'^
thus acquired. DuHng

^ Br nlV^^^^^J^^
h^s first acquaintance with tlm

':^^-^iththeintPnt-^'''%*''
'^-'^^ ^^^^*«^ I'^»-^^> this

:?H and disc 'd!'" ""^rT"'''''^
^^"^^^- ^^^^ ^v^«

«««-vah.i; :!,?^** '^'Sned throughout the continent;
cu united to France.M " I then felt

!^i=ine a „" /'f"^''•«• J ''ocided on studying

2?*' to dcvol?^' ?/''" S'^« "'J-^'^l'' '^ 'double

• KHural
Histoi-v .?

^'"^'''""' ^^0"W I find no opening

?*^i»e,mJXj°f \ '^j^S"^t to the study of

L'i' of botanv
'^•*'*^°'^"^ lumselfmore and more

2»"« EucvclS- ^ ¥• ^^ Lamarck in his •' Dic-

Z^'^^^^ooZtT"' ^"'l-™'3» the auspices of

tt^ "Wch. Wv " f^ "". -"P^og^pl' of succulent

Jt^frel with hTs nnMn'""^'^
unfinished on account

?.%' of a oJ.„:l?-"''^'''^"- Henceforward his life^^--vujag . - --—... iieui;uior>vara ins iile

C*^"' ^^I'Cs WP .\' T^ l^^rd-working botanist.

C'^^ly afforded him ^J^'^T'"''^ excursions, which

^df" "^% ntetZ'f'^^'^''^''^ f«^ it was not

^M^S^^^^J^^-vS ^ '"^'^^ ^^/^^ -^ <^' the

Jtl"^^. ^>^ ^r^^^^^^^^
/step Which but^^ ^ ^oabtinj^^^^^^^^^^^ th^t he might

s ^leuos that It was possible to make

occupied with the Flora.
In 1803 he delivered a course of lectures in the place

of Cuvier, to which he calls attention as being the first

on vegetable physiology ever delivered in France.
On the completion of the Flora, it became evident

that many districts of France yet remained unexplored,
and he had sufficient interest to induce the Government
to pay his expenses during a series of annual excursions
into some hitherto unexamined localitv, with a view to
supply the missing links. What with these expeditions
and many others undertaken on his own account, De
Candolle seems seldom to have passed a year without
making one,—sometimes alone, but more generally with
some congenial companions. On one of these occasions,
when on the Jura with Biot and Bonpland, the party
got into a position of considerable danger; when he
records of the latter that " he expressed but one regret,
namely, that he should have come to die on this mole-
hill the Jura, after having safely ascended Chimborazo !"

At the age of 30 he was appointed professor at
aiontpellier, and quitted Paris, a little disgusted at
having for the fourth time failed of being admitted
as a member of the Institute.

In 1813 appeared the first edition of his ^'Theorie
EMmentaire de la Botanique : " a work which he had
long meditated, and at which he had in fact been work-
ing by degrees. In connection with this book he makes
the following remarks, which are very just, and well
worthy of being recorded :—" Although I had been con-
sidering the subject for a long time, I was surprised at the
number of new ideas which arose, the moment I began
to co-ordinate and revise m^f thoughts. This is

frequently the result of revision, and explains why
amateurs, who are never obliged to arrange their ideas,
so seldom make discoveries, although often capable of
doing so."

De Candolle seems to have mixed freely in the Tro-
testant portion of the society of Montpellier; nearly
every evening appears to have been given up to it

:

sociable, quiet evenings alternating with balls, pic-
nics, and theatricals; all very plainly showing that
botany did not absorb the whole of his time; in fact, he
confesses that such amusements were a necessity to
him. On the whole, De CandoUe's life at Montpellier
seems to have been precisely suited to his taste ; he had
a botanic garden to supervise, with an excellent
assistant, and sufficient money to carry out his plans

;

and a large class of pupils, with whom he was ex-
tremely popular, and of many of whom be records the
names, as having afterwards done good service to
science; a proof that his method of instruction was
good.

In 1813, however, an element of discord arose in the
contest for the Rectorship of the University, and this
was shortly followed by the overthrow of the Emperor
Napoleon, and all the confusion which ensued there-
upon. The immediate result at Montpellier was the
sudden cessation of funds, on which De Candolle im-
mediately took on himself the charge of supporting: the
garden from his own purse. Fresh discords arose when
Louis XVIII. was made king; and to assist in sup-
pressing them De Candolle came forward, and by
voluntarily enrolling himselfamongst the guard, induced
many of the students to follow his example. His
political opinions are not anywhere brought promi-
nently forward, but being on the whole opposed to the
Bonapartist rule, he availed himself of the privilege of
his position to quit the guard on the return
of Napoleon from Elba, At this time, the
still vacant rectorship was offered to him, and accepted,
after some shrewd calculations for and against the
advantages to be derived from taking office in such
uncertain times. As was to be expected, when the
Bourbons returned to power, all those who had held
posts during the hundred days were expelled from them

;

and this, combined with other reasons, determined De
Candolle finally to quit Montpellier, provided he could
obtain at Geneva the professorship of Natural History,
which he had once before refused. "While negotiations
to this end were pending, he undertook a journey to
England, early in the year 1816. Here he was most
hospitably received, and made the acquaintance of all
the botanists, and many other persons of note. Sir
Joseph Banks of course occupies the first place ; although,
as he knew no French, and De Candolle could speak no
English, their intercourse was necessarily limited. Next
in importance cornea Robert Brown, and iu connection
with him the vanity of M. De Candolle peeps out in
rather an amusing manner : " As we are considered by
our contemporaries as rivals for the sceptre of botany,
I have done all I could to make this rivalry an honour-
able one. I have always thought, written, and spoken
of Brown in terms of the highest approbation ; I have
received him in my house when he has visited Geneva

;

and, if I may not flatter myself with havhig gained his
triendship, I have at least placed myself m a position
very nearly resembling it."

any specimens of the objects described. The members
are seated liice scholars on benches facing the president,
who wears a large three-cornered hat, and bows solemnly
from time to time, when the name of a new member is

announced, or the thanks of the Society given for
the present of some book. During the reading the
attendants pass along the benches to ofler to the
members the closed urn in which they vote for or
against the candidates for admission, and whose names
have been conspicuously hung up during the regulated
time. Nothing can be more monotonous or lifeless

than these meetings, but they strongly attracted me on
account of the many celebrated persons to be met there,
the brilliant series of works of which the Society can
boast, and the prominent part which it plays in the
scientific world,"

An excursion into Norfolk was next undertaken, to
visit Sir William (then Mr.) Hooker, and Sir James
Smith, or rather the herbarium of Linnaeus in his
possession. A short visit to Cambridge followed, and
after remaining two months in England, De Candolle
returned to France. He then learnt that the desired
post at Geneva had been bestowed on him, and he
accordingly only returned to Montpellier to deliver a
final course of lectures, and to take leave of his pupils
and brother professors before entering on his new
sphere of action at Geneva.

It was in 1816 that M, de Candolle returned to his
native city, Geneva, to take the professorship of
Natural History ; a chair which had been created
expressly for him, and which, with the mistake usually
made in those days, involved lecturing on Zoology as
well as on Botany, only not including Mineralogy
because there was already a professor of that subject.
The zoological and botanical courses were given in

alternate years, and were each comprised in 108 lectures;
for this the stipend was 1500 fr., or rather more than
60?. a year. De Candolle, being anxious to add to this

very moderate income, usually gave in addition an
annual paid course of about 'iO lectures, which were
very popular, and the attendance on which averaged
about 100 persons, or double the number of the students
who attended the regular courses. By a calculation in

the appendix, it appears that he dehvered altogether, in

Paris, Montpellier, and Geneva, nearly 3000 lectures, to

about 6000 pupils; yet of this enormous number, not
10 are known to the world as botanists ! a significant

commentary on the system of teaching science by
lectures, and not by making the pupil examine Nature,
and work out his results for himself. It should be
added, that De Candolle laboured under the disadvan-
tage of having to lecture in the winter, when of course
no living specimens of plants were procurable ; but he
does not seem to have felt the evil of this, for he naively

confesses

—

" I am convinced that an examination of specimens
during the lecture is rather a hindrauce than an
assistance. The students make such objects a pretext
for fun and disorder. Organised beings are complex in

their structure, and young men are always tempted to

examine the organs which are not under discussion. If

the specimens are simply exhibited, they are scarcely

seen ; if they are passed round, they reach most of the

stude^ftts when the professor is speaking of something
else, and only serve to distract their attention.*'

Nevertheless, he was very conscious of the meagre
results of his lectures, especially when compared with

the effect produced by his books; and he concludes the

subject with the following very just remarks :
—

" Courses of lectures are useful, as serving to spread a

general knowledge of the subject, .and as affording an
opportunity of ascertaining tliose who, for their zeal

or talent, are worthy of being distinguished ; but true

disciples are rarely made save by familiar intercourse.

This is especially true of the ph^vsical and natural

sciences, in which it is necessary for the learner to

make experiments, and to observe for himself. The
influence of a teacher over his pupils depends less on his

superior knowledge, than on the friendly interest which
he takes in them ; and this is why we so often meet
with men of mediocre taleufc who have yet formed dis-

tinguished pupils."

De Candolle joined to an active and energetic dis-

position, order and nietho'd carried to a very high

degree ; and it was no doubt mainly owing to this that

he was enabled to undertake such a variety of occu-

pations. Besides taking a share in all the scientific

movements of the city, he served on all sorts of com-

missions, many of them in no way connected with

natural history; as, for instance, the first erection

of suspension bridges in Switzerland, in which he bore

a conspicuous part. It is impossible iiere to enumerate

the many institutions he assisted in founding, or the

many schemes he devised for bettering the condition of

hU countrymen; little marvel is it that with so many
irons in the fire we should find him regretting the
failure of some; the only wonder h that so many were
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8"iI^ceMful. An almost yearly attendance at the

meetings of the Swiss Natural History Society, genera ly

prolon|ed by an excursion of greater or lesa leng h

and an annual visit to Paris, occupied a portion oi bis

time: md when at home his public duties and the

many interruptions of foreign visitors eft him but

small leisure for purely botanical work ;
especially

when it is remembered that here, as at Mont pellier,

ev^ evening was devoted to society. What time he

had for study may well he questioned, and we are

bewUdered when we learn that he pubhshed no tewer

than 19 books, and 120 short memoirs or articles; and

these not effusions which could he thrown ottm

a short time, but each representing a considerable

amount of labour and research. One mdeed. the

work by wiiich he is best known, namely, bis

Prodromus, remains unfinished to this day. beveu

volumes of this appeared during his hfetime, the pre-

paration of which extended over a period of 23 years,

and embraced not only his own labours hut also those

of some other botanists,
,

Whether the Genevese were proud of their Uistin-

guished countryman, or that his agreeable maimers

made him popular, certain it is that he seems to have

been peculiarly fortunate in fuuVing assistance^ m Ins

works whenever he needed it. The most striking in-

itauce of this occurred during the first year ot his

restaence at Geneva, when a number of valuable hgures

of Mexican plants being unexpectedly redemanded by

their owner, nearly 120 artists and amateurs sponta-

neously set to work to copy them for him; Ifthouring

so diligently that in teu days they completed 1200

drawings! ^ ^ , ,

About 100 Societies in all parts of Europe rauked

De Candolle among their members ; on which he re-

marks, "These marks ofencouragement or ofapprobation

have been liberally bestowed on me, although I have

strictly avoided soliciting them." A piece of modesty

which we presume to have been unusual, since he deems

it necessary to inform us of the fact among foreigners.

lu 1835 he gave up his professorship, in which he was

succeeded by his son,.Alplioiiso De Candolle; and he

was shortly afterwards seized with a severe illness.

He recovered from this sufficiently to work occaaioniiljy

at his favourite study, and to visit Paris, and join in

fetes given by Louis Philippe; hut his health was never

again strong, and in 1811 he died, at the age of 67.

There is no donbt that the elder De Candolle was a

verv remarkable man ; but the general impression left

by a perusal of his Memoirs is that he was rather a

ready writer and a clever systematist, than a man of

profound attainments or of original mind. The com-

paratively slight notices of botany further tend to pro-

duce this impression : his botanical journeys are scarcely

touched on, and his botanical labours only adverted to

in the briefest possible manner; whilst his amusements

and nonscientific pursuits are dwelt on in detail, and

seem from their variety and number quite incompatible

with the habits of a philosopher or laborious naturalist.

He was skilful in turning to the best account the

energies of others ; and by this means, no less than by

his own well directed labours and undoubted talents,

he advanced his favourite science in his day to a very

remarkable degree; though neither as a reformer or

discoverer. It therefore appears to us singular that he

should place himself in the same rank as Robert

Brown, and that his son should compare him with

Linnteus, both men of a totally different stamp, and

whose works are of as different a character.

to have

Miscellaneous.
A Nexo Kmmostatic.—The various remedies now in

use for stopping a copious flow of blood, though

generally active enough, as, for instance, lunar eaustic,

are not equally applicable to all cases, and any addition

to the list of such remedies is always acceptable to the

profession. Latterly a plant called pengawar jamba

(Palea Cibotii),has been brought over from Java, which

possesses extraordinary hsemostatic qualities. It is a

kind of Fern, yielding, a mass of delicate filaments so

light and flexible as to be capable of floating a long time

in the air. Their colour varies, according to their

thickness, from a brownish gold hue to a greyish black.

Six grains of these filaments form a sufficient quantity

to stop the bleeding of an artery a twelfth of an inch

in diameter. This substance displays such avidity for

water that it is soaked through and sinks to the bottom

of the vessel containing it in less than half a minute.

If exposed to heat it exhales an empyreumatic perfume,

and if it be burnt it explodes. Its styptic properties

are naturally attributable to the rapidity with which

its filaments, acting by capillary attraction, absorb the

aqueous parts of the blood, and thus cause its immediate

coagulation. Moreover, the elasticity of these filaments,

swollen by the absorption of the liquid, causes them to

form a kind of impenetrable pledget which, adhering

to the wound, keeps it well closed. The advantages of

this styptic over those already known, are : the prompt-

ness of the effect, and the possibility of producing the

coagulum where other agents fail, as, for instance, in

carcinomatous and scorbutic ulcers. Before using it, it

must be triturated ; a certain quantity is then applied

to the wound, and a compress adapted over it. The
styptic thus penetrates into the narrowest fissures, and
instantly produces the desired effect, Galignani, [This is

a well known styptic. Thirty years ago we had a box full

of it, used however by us while shaving, and as amadou.]

Calendar of Operations.
{For the ensuing week.)

PLANT DEPARTMENT.
CoirsiRTATOEY, &c.— Those who wish

Camellias in blossom from October till May must take

care to force their plants into wood successively. It a

given stock is divided into three portions, one to be

subjected to this process in February, a second in March,

and a third in April, this objectWd be fectuaUy

accomplished, provided the subsequent treatment

was what it ought t^ be. Some force their

Camellias in a house by themselves, where under

good management they should now be growing

satisfactorii;. They .
should be

-^^^^^^]l^ f^^^
in bright weather and syringed three or four times a

day-Tu fact kept constantly moist. A tempcratare of

about 60^ with a circulation of air day and night will

suit them perfectly. Abundance of weak and tepid

liquid manure should be given them aU the sprmg, but

the moment they cease to make wood they s^o^ld be

subjected to a considerable amount of drought at the

root ; still, however, syringing and
^h^l^^^Jf '

^^^^^'^^H^^

liquid manure be resumed as soon as the bio sora-bu^^^^

ai4fairlyforined. Underthis treatment they wilbefonnd

to succeed remarkably well. In stoves both heat and

moisture mayno^vbeincreased.andhaveshadlngmread^^^

ness to ward off bright sunshine, should it occur, for an

houror two in the day. Use liquid manure *=onstaut y to

stove plants in general. In greenhouses a shell oi two

should be devoted to some of the free blooming hybrid

Roses, Cuttings of these struck last ^^ummer andLept

through the winter in store pots, 7>"^^f
P.°^'tvZ

and put under high cultivation, make nice bushes for

next autumn and the ensuing spring. They shou d be got

forward indoors for a month, and when established m
5.inch pots receive their final shift at once. All blossom

buds should be kept pinched off through the summer if

intended for winter or early spring bloom. ^"J^^ngs

of young wood struck now will flower nicely late m the

autumn, provided they are duly attended to. Encou-

rage afternoon or evening warmth ; but give air free y

all the early part of the day. Take care to fumigate

little and often in all plant houses or pits whenever

green-fly makes its appearance,

FORCING DEPARTMENT.

PiNEEiES.—Look over young growing stock, occa-

sionally examining and repotting such as is found to be

in want of more pot room. The temperature may be

sliirhtlv advanced, as the amount of sunlight increases,

but this is a matter in which the state of the plants

will be the best guide. Aim at securing strong dwart

plants, with a free habit of growth ; and if this is

obtained, it is immaterial whether the night tempera-

ture is eO'' or 70^ and very much will depend upon

circumstances as to which will be proper. llantstUat

may be unhealthv and in an unkind state, if kept near

the glass, will be benefited by a considerably higher

temperature than would be suitable for others in a

free state of growth. These are circumstances, hovv-

ever, which can be properly judged of only by those in

care of the plants, but they are easily understood by a

little careful observation. Use every means to induce

a vigorous root action, and if this is obtained free strong

growth will result with otherwise ordinary care only.

ViNEEiES.—See that Vines starting into growth are

tied up in their places before the shoots get so long as

to be liable to be broken off in the operation. Syringe

frequently until the leaves begin to unfold; but use

the syringe sparingly after that is the case, and only on

the afternoons of bright days. Where the buds do not

promise to break regularly, bend the Vines so as to

place those that are backward in the most hkely

position to catch the sap, and this should be done

directly any indications of their not breaking regularly

are observed. If any of the bunches in houses where

the berries are stoned look as if they would be improved

by a few more berries being cut out, let this be done

at once.

Figs,—Keep the shoots thin, so as to expose the

foliage to light and air, and persevere in the use of the

syringe to prevent red spider. Give air freely on

bright days, shutting early in the afternoon after

syringing the bouse.

Pbaches.—Proceed gradually with disbudding, and

where the fruit is very thick a portion should be re-

moved as soon as fairly set; but the I^each is liable to

drop until after stoning, and this mnst be borne in

mind, and plenty left to allow for a few tailing.

CucUMBEES.—Maintain a steady heat to these at

night, and allow it to rise a little with suii heat during

the day. Give air on every favourable opportunity,

FLOWER GARDEN AND SHRUBBERIES.

Those who force Neapolitan Violets should for the

next three weeks or a month propagate stock either by

several hours previously to sowing. Let the herba^ii
ground and borders now be well cleaned and neatlr

raked. Fill up vacancies either from the re»»T.reserre

garden or by sowing annuals in the intermediate
_J„^^

Many plants, as for instance Phloxes, Asters, &c., throw

up too many flowering shoots; where such is thec»e

thin them out at once, so as to obtain not only i^
heads of bloom but increased strength in the remairiiog

shoots, to enable them to need less assistance fi^
stakes. Hollyhocks for late blooming may still be

planted, as it is best where they are grown extensivelv

to plant at two or three times to ensure a successioD.

Shrubberies should now be gone over, prunioi; in

encroaching branches, and removing all dead and dying

limbs. Dead shrubs, if any, should be removed at once,

and replaced by others from the nursery or reserre

ffarden.

HARDY FRUIT AND KITCHEN GARDEN.

Growth is slow this spring; but the disbudding of

Peaches and Nectarines will soon require attention.

First remove a portion of the superiiuous shoots, and in

a week or 10 days go over them and regulate tlieu

finally. The superfluous shoots of Apricots mastaho

soon be removed and the remaining ones carefoUy

examined in search of a green caterpillar which luA

only injures them but also eats holes in the youn^

fruit, thereby causing it to gum, grow deformed,

or fall off before it is stoned. As regards vegetallei,

continue to make periodical sowings of Spinach onccj

fortnight, and Peas, Beans, and Turnips once in

three weeks. Successional sowings of all saladi

should be made with strict regularity, and proper

attention should be paid to preserving them from

the rava^^es of birds and insects. If the crops of

Onions, Leeks, Parsnips, Beets, Salsify, Scorzonera, and

Skirret are not yet sown no time should be lost, ant!

the latest period for sowing the main crop of Carrots ii

near at hand. A sowing of tall Kidney Ceaiis may now

he made in early localities; the early sowing of thii

useful vegetable not unfrequently gets cut off bylat?

sprinn- frolts, but when this happens the ground shouU

be left undisturbed, as shoots will be produced trom

beneath the surface.

STATB OP THE WEATHER AT CHISWICK NEAR LO.MWX,

For the Week ending April 2, 1862. as observed atthe Horticultural Giririi.

March
and

April.

do- Barometer.

Thurs. 27 27

Friday 2S| 28

Satur 29 29

Sunday 30

Mon. 31

Tues. 1

AVcd. 2

Average^

Mareli

2

29.394
29.183
29.243
29.321
29.623
29.844
29.639

"Temi-braiure

Of tlie Air.

Max.
1

29.243
29.115
29.192
29.288
29.479
29.769
29.497

60
51

51

59
60
58

57

Min.

43
39
38
41
34
48
56

Mean

51.»
45.0

4i.5

50.0

47.0

53.0

56.5

Ofthe Earth!

1 foot

deep.

48

48i
48

48
49
49
49

2 feet

deep.

Winil <

451

46

46

46

46

464

47

4G.1

E. )

N.B.

N-E-i

W.
s.w.

S.W.

Jl

m
»
J]

Jl

27-FoEinr ; hazy ; wann south-west wind ;
raifl at night.

_ 2LHalfwithValn ; densely overcast ;
eloudy.

— 29-Overcast ; uniformly overcast ;
fine ;

orercaBt.

= lt8vS?^ i
cloud^Sue ; .sho.-ery ;

cool at.^
April 1-FlrUal?- 'overcaJt ; cloudy ;

boUterous ;
.U,ht r^-

^ ^—H lin cloudv ; showery ; ram at niffht.

Mean t^.mp 'i J^uro of the week 4 des- above the average^

RECORD OF THE WEATHER AT CHISWICK

During the last 36 years, for the ensuingWeek^^eiu^^
Prevailing "WTnis^

April,

Sunday 6 .

Mon. 7..
Tuc3. 8..

Wed. 9 .

.

Thurs. 10,.

Friday 11..
Satur. 12..

No. of
Years in
which it

Bained.

Greatest
Quantity
of Kain.

0.30 in

0.50

0.46

0.30

0.27

0.51

0.56

N
>

X

4.111 1 1

2 W « 1

S, 8' * »

4! t *

aiilM

curred on**

The highest temperature during \h« ^^'^^-P^e^K 18«-ti«*

7th, 1859-therm. 79 deg. ; and the lowest on tiie
7th
ao dc{;.

Notices to Correspondents

iflSH

means of cuttings or runners. A full description of the

kind of treatment they should receive was given the

other day at p. 263. Young stock of choice Pansies of

last autumn's striking should soon be got out in the

flower garden beds or on borders. If the soil is in any

way exhausted, a little fresh material should be put in

every hole, viz., such as old rotten loamy turf mixed

with well decayed leaf soil, a little soot, and a little

coarse sand. Too much manure may induce larger

blooms for a time, but it soon renders the plants

unruly. Sow Sweet Peas and Mignonette. If the

former are required early, soak them in warm water for

^ CoRUESPON'DENTS aro most earnestly req^^^^^

one side only of their paper ; for theu compliant-

petitioa we shall be ever grateful.
. .j^„ arningemV In consequence of a changein tl\^.P^'lgSs can 1» P;^

of the Gardeners' Chronicle, no immediate repnes^^ ^^^
to Correspondents whose letters arrive a^^ ^ j^a/n

Post of Wednesday. Those received later

-attention the week after.
, ^, _ „^ nent for tlie^

To Correspondents. So many lette^ sxejeni ^^^^
to the Royal Horticultural Society that we

^ ^ ,„t tfj

declare this publicly that the GanUnm^o^^^^^,^
never was, an organ of that most

»^f
"^ "T^^' it

purt«» *

its admirers and sincere f>^'<^"^^«^. SS. ,
«-.

course of good sense, and not <>ne mcl further.
^g

Bees and Peach Blossoms: WN.
^^^^^r-irv ' they ««* ^

soma from setting. Quite the contrary

.

B^KsfCo^kam. Lindley's School Botany. ^.^to*^

Chinese Yam : J R T. This ^^^^f'^'l'^'v^l^ for 1^ ^

columns, especially at p. 168 of our Voium

which we must beg to refer you J
^^^ g^cceed o^

doors. You must keep itin your green j^H^

Names OF PiJ^NTs : B B. It is some common

Mnium cinclidioides not in f™it^
blossoms fall b^^^^

Orchard Houses -P S. Your F^ach U^^^^^^^
^^, ,,,s^

plants are very ill managed The na^,"
^t on. ^

menfc we do not feel able to form
l^^^^^gir discuj^*

Paris: Scotland. Our pages are «Pf, J^ng aB«l
i'^'^iTof rf

courteous language ; but not to wranffW unaw^^J "S
Rosemary: A Comlant Subsa-iber- \^jj^^ ^^ thisP^V***

preparation bearing the name of
^f^^^'the t^V^.^'S^

of Rosemary is obtained by 8"bmittmg^^ ^^ ^^ frt«B

shoots to distillation with water. A po
^^^oBi^

yields about a drachm of the oil. cannot ^^
Tobacco Paper : Constant Reader. \>e

, ,^ i*l

dealers : most nurserymen sell it. r^g^f ]ti^^
Water Plants: ^. Nymph«a alba, ^Uj^^^trifo^

advena, Aponogeton distachyon, Me«y^ .^^ ^a P^
drocharto Morsus Ranse ;

R^^hard^a^^^
|^i,e.

OM y
liye through the winter i^i

P^mbrokes
^^^^^^

ba«

'

common Ferns. Struthiopteris is one y«

t Cyrtomium falcatum.
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r^";7v"TrONJDON MANURE COMPANY
fy°-^ (ESTABUSIIED 1840.)

-7- „rtip orepared to send out the foilowinf? MANURES

:

^oS-M^A>'lLRJ.!^r AUTUMN SOWING.
inPEBPHOSPHATE of LIMB.
?.l4oLVED BONES for PASTUKES.
mNCENTRATED URATE
nlhoT) MANURE for CORN.

PHIDVIAN GUANO, NITRATE of SODA, SULPHATE
.yVQNlA, and every other Manure of value.

llj,
gwichuroh Street, E.G. Edw. Pcrseb, Secretary.

of

Tenant Farmers' Manure Company.
ODAMS'S BLOOD MANURE for CORN.
ODAMS'S BLOOD MANURE for ROOTS.
ODAMS'S SUPERPHOSPHATE of LHrE.

Manufactured by

rpHE PATENT NITRO-PHOSPIIATE or BLOOD
I 3IANURE COMPANY "Limited," consisting of Tenant

firmera, occupying upwards oi 30,000 acres of laud.

j^Bifman—Jonas Webb, Esq., Babraham, Cambridgeshire,

/oil particulars of these Standard Manures may bo obtained

It the Offices, or of the local Agents.
C. T. Macadam, Secretary,

Offices: 109, Fenchurch Street, London, E.G.
Manufactory: Plaistow Marshes, Essex, N-E

f^^ W E S * S M A N if R E "S-

J i The Manures manufactured by J. B. Lawes for the
Mient season of 1S62 are now ready for delivery at his
Factories, at the following prices :—
UWES'S PATENT TURNIP MANURE, and BONE
SUPERPHOSPHATE of LIME £q q

lAWES'S SUPERPHOSPHATE of LIME from
RURNT BONE or MINERAL PHOSPHATES ..5 5

L.\ffES'S BARLEY, GRASS, and MANGEL MANURES 8
These Manures can be obtained of Mr. Lawes, or throuc'h

to appointed Agents, in all parts of the United Kingdom, "at
pcices varying according to cost of carriage.

Genuine Peruvian Guano direct from Messrs. Gibbs ; Nitrate
fifSodft, Sulphate of Ammonia, and other Chemical Manures.
ABMrican and other Cakes at market prices.
Address John Rennet Lawes, 1, Adelaide Place, London

Bridge, B.C. ; and 22, Eden Quay, Dnblin.

New Source of Ammonia.
To Manuke Man0factober3 and Dealers

jyLMATE of AMMONIA.-The undersigned hasU been appointed Sole Agent from the Ulmate of Ammonia
Company for tbe sale of this important Ammoniacal Manure
This substance is produced from Wool, and the fact that Wool
oontiins more Nitrogen (yielding Ammonia) than any other
kind of animal matter, proves the Ulmate of Ammonia to bo a
highly valuable manure, the Analyses by Professor Voelcker
tlio Cbemiat of the Royal Agricultural Society, and other high
mthorities, showing a per centage of Ammouia exceodino- 14
wrcent., or equal to an average sample of Peruvian Guano
hile, from the price at which it is offered, it will at once be
Been that it is a highly advantageous and cheap source of
immoma. Cemg a fine dry powder, it is peculiarly suitable
for use m the manufacture of manures, and preferable to the
Mdmary salts m use. sulphate of am monia, nitrate of soda, &c.
Samples,, prices, and all information will be forwarded ou

ETc ^^^^^'''''' '^- Cornwall, Broker, 7, Great St.

UN3EED CAKES, RAPE CAKE3, COTTON CAKES also

fwfrStXs" '"^ ^--f-^-- of ^-ures, at the

DRAINAGE of LANDS (bv Contract, or laid out
and superintended at 5s. per acre) and the ERECTION

of AGRICULTURAL BUILDINGS and all other permanent
Improvements to Landed Estates, are undertaken by Mr.
Humbert Land Agent and Surveyor, Watford, Herts, and
such Works can, if desired, be entirely executed under powers
conferred by special Acts of Parliament, by Money raised by
loan, and paid off (both principal and interest) by small annual
payments spread over a number of years in the form of a rent
charge, without immediate payment by the Land Owner
MONEY ADVANCED to FARMEHS. and others

of responsibility, upon Personal Securities. Farming
Stock, &c., for long or short periods, from 5 per cent, interest
per annum, in sums from 100/. to 3000/.

Applications, in the first instance to be addressed to Mr
Goodall. 12, Beaufort Buildings, Strand. Loudon, W.C.

YORKSHIRE AGPJCULTtrUAL SOCIETY, 1862.
Open to the United Kingdom.

PresldenC.~IL S. Thompson, Esq., M.P.
Vice-Presidents.

The Right Hon. Lord Bolton
The Right Hon. Earl Cathcart
The Right Hon. Lord Berries

George Lauo Fox, Esq.
The Right Hon. LordWenlock
The Rt. Hon. Lord Fevershara

The TWENTY-FIFTH ANNUAL MEETING will be held at
York on the 6th, 7th, and Sth of August, 1SG2, when OOOL will
be awarded in Prizes and Jledals.
Members of the Society not in arrear of subscription may

make Entries and exhibit Stock, ttc, free oft^harge; but non-
members will be required to pay 10s. on each Certificate
of Cattle, Horses, Sheep, and Pigs. This payment must be
made to the Secretary at the time of Entry.
N.B. Blank Certificates of Entry may be obtained on appli-

cation to the Secretary, at the Office of the Society, Kirk-
Deightou, Wetherby, on or before July 21si.

Caution.—The Entry closes on the 21st of July.
Kirk-Deigbton, Wetherby. John Hannam, Secretary.

OYAL AGKICULTURAL SOCIETY of
ENGLAND.

METROPOLITAN SHOW, 18G3.
Last day of Entry for Stock, May 1.

STOCK PRIZE SHEETS and CERTI PICATES can be had on
application to H, Hall Dare, Secretary.

12, Hanover Square, London, W.

Eti^ ^gricttlttttal (Bujtti
SATURBAYy APRIL 5, 1862.

+

MEETINGS FOR THE ENSUING WEEK.

MONDAT, April r-!"^?"''^"^"™'^!?*^!?'*. : •• « P'«-
^ ' i (Mr. Dumbrell on Dairying.)

'
•'X (Mr. Frere on Artiflcial Manures.)

soon

Prize

J Bnrnt^
PATENT LIQUID MAOTRE DISTRI-

ShSiwf "^^TER-CART, warranted not to choke up or«^e get out of order. It is thoroughly adapted for Drill

M??^^ ™\^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ '^^^^^^^ "'^^ ^^^^

^ntee w\'!«'''^^-''^^^^^ ^^3^ be obtained of
-

'S'Til^rli^T-^'r^^l^^ ^^^^'>^ Works, Cheltenham,
"portab

?^^ '^ LIQUID MANURE PUMPS, either fi:fixed

Legis-
in

Jp PPTT T ^^^ Power.

• £^ to i^fn^-^.^"^/*^"^
^^^^«*' Southward, S.E.,

'^:Gi-^'E3 for Pumtiin^ r^^"']'^^'^*'^?''?. *^« I^^tent WIND

OcbgiQgoneno5-n^« f
"information may bo obtained by

tco^grWoVEME^^
2 oKf Special Act of Parliament in 1S53.

^UimowNpS Tutr^^^''^' We«t"iinster. S.W.

i
^« Director wif^^ T*^^^ ^^'^ ^^ Scotland.

f^endment Bili is^o ^^® *^° announce that the Compar-'-
^- The Comm^ ^^ ^^<^^i^eA the sanction of the Le
S'^t.forthefolwS.^''^,^^^'^"^^ money, unlimited ._
^»Me outLy andT^ "^^"^^^ °^ Agricultural Improvement,

*J««
charge for 26 yeS ^^ ^^^ cases being liquidated by

'

^Sg,^R2£Sf'''^ ^a^P^^g. Embanking, Inclosing,

,
,Pose, Engffeso?& ^^^^^ing, for any beneficial puJl

^ ^f^ RoS Tmmw ^^'"^^7 S^ Drainage or Irrigation.

!.
jj^'^^gpSS. ^' "^^ Railroads for agriculture or

tiFSprS^^^^ «e^ «oast or ou the banks

^tiier VS^Lf^^.^Jf^% Labourers' Cottages, and
Movement of an^.^^*"-?-

*^°' ^^'«» purposes, and the im-

-UttidownerB a<,^^ ^ purposes.

S^*^^^ Roylf S-t^*^^' ^t*^« provisions of any Act of

Syl^' *f^°«^^works „? S"*
Co^iuiiasion, in respect of anygr borrow their Z^^^ or other improvements,

•^•^ttewiththeST,. ^^\^^^*''*e of the coat, and charge
"te^^'^^on ofSr? '''' ^^^ ^^"^^ improved.

^

•^e^ ? ti^«ial chari^^r^,*^^'^* ^^ ^h^ Company being

^'^S^.^^ the Works wv^'''"^
^"*^^«^^ with the planl

A LARGE number of entries upon the Batter-
sea lists of the English Agricultural Society's
Show will be made of Short-horns, Herefords,
and Devon Cattle, and of Windsor Pigs from the
Prince Consort's ** Home," " IVTorfolk," and
*'Elemi3h" Earms. They will be made in the
name of the Hon. Colonel A. IS'elson Hood, in
whose hands the management of the Norfolk and
Flemish Farms is vested. It is understood that
the 'now established herds at all these farms will
continue to compete as heretofore, but in the name
of Colonel Hood, at not only the English Agri-
cultural Society's meeting, but at the Smith-
field and Midland Counties Association's shows,
which had for so many years been patronised by
the late Prince Consort,

"VYe are also further permitted to state that the
Prince Consort's Farms will be open to the
inspection of agriculturists during the period of
the Batteraea Show, and that orders giving
admittance will be obtainable by application to the
Hon. Col. Hood, Cumberland Lodge, Windsor;
or to him at the office of the Secretary of the Royal
Agricultural Society of Battersea during the show.

The discussion at the last weekly meetin^^ of
the English Agricultural Society would, if fully
reported, have occupied nearly 10 columns of our
Paper. Although, however, a very condensed, and
therefore necessarily imperfect report was alone
possible, our readers have gathered the principal
facts and suggestions that were brought under the
notice of the meeting. Mr. Holland, M.P., to
whom the credit is due of having originated one of
the most instructive discussions which have yet
been held in the Society's rooms, spoke of the
explosive force of ebullition and its moditications by
the infusion of various substances in the boiliu'-
water—of the behaviour of boiling water which hal
been deprived of tbe air naturally existing within
it under ordinary circumstances—of the advantages
of adding carbonate of soda to impure water—of
the alleged merits of caustic soda (3 lb. per week
for a boiler of 20-hor3e power) as inducing the
immediate deposit of impurities in place of their
slow crystallization as an incrustation on the
inner surface of the boiler, and of the
advantages of periodical inspection of steam
engines in order to reduce liability to accident to

only relatively more numerous but absolutely
more numerous than in its manufacturing parishes,
although the population is not one-liith agri-
cultural.

The valuable remarks of Mr. Amos, who followed
Mr. Beale Browne in the discussion, were last
week reported. He agreed with Mr. Holland on
the value of periodical inspections of agricultural
engines, and also on 'the value of the agricultural
labourer as capital **ra\v material" out of which
to educate a patient, painstaking, and attentive
engine driver.

Mr. Ai^poLD made an instructive remark bearinf'
on one frequent cause of explosions.

^

He believed that the freer the water was from air,
the more likely was tlie boiler to explode. He had
takeu water, got rid of the air, and heated the water
up to 210° instead of 212^ One day he left it in his
room with a thermometer in it, and soon afterwards it
exploded, the steam blowing the tliormometer out of
the flask, so that there must have been a considerably
greater pressure than at 240". up to which point lie had
watched it; and from that he arrived at the conclusion
that the purer the water, or freer from air, the more
danger was there of accidents. Now with agricultural
engines, if they shut off the water altogether, aud
allowed a small jet of steam to escape from the bollor,
they would get rid of the whole of the air. For a time,
if the valve closed, the water thus exhausted of air
might lie still, but the moment the pressure was
removed, however little, it boiled again, and an explosion
might follow. If they kept the pump always goiug
when the engine was at work, pumping tlie air in,
there would be no chance of the water getting beyond
boiling point.

Professor Wilson explained the action of lime
water in throwing down the lime from water wheu
it was held in solution by an excess of carbonic
acid—that being the case generally in calcareous
districts, where boilers were extremely liable to
be encrusted.

Mr. Dent, M.P., urged the importance of the
suggestion that agriculturists like manufacturers
should unite for the periodical iuspectioa of steam
engines. If this could be done, and if, moreover,
they could depend upon the manufacturers turning
out good and efficient implements; and if agricul-
turists themselves vrould exercise some judgment
in the choice of men to undertake the duty of
engine driver—(they did not want men of great
ability so much as clean, steady, painstaking men
for the purpose)—they need no longer trouble
themselves with scientific matters, such as the
chemical qualities of the water, and so forth, but
might hope to escape accidents by a moderate
amount of care and prudence.
The discussion was closed by a sensible address

from Mr. Fisher Hobes, the Chairman:
"In steam agriculturists had a most useful but

dangerous agent to deal with ; and if it were not kept
under proper control, no doubt even more serious coiise-

queuces would ensue than had hitherto been experienced.
It was gratifying to find that the views which Mr.
Holland had enunciated, so much coincided with the
opinions of men like Mr. Amos, Mr. Appold, and others.
Some hints had been thrown out iu the course of the
discussion, which he was sure agriculturists would feel it

a duty to act upon. The recommendation of Mr.
Holland, withregard to the establishment of a system
of inspection at different periods of the year, was one
which those who employed steam power would be glad
to adopt. Then, as to the properties of the water used
for steam engines, he had no doubt that that too would
receive a larger share of attention than it had hitherto
done; and the suggestion of Mr. Fkeee, that, where it

was convenient, iron rain-water tanks should be used,
was also a good one. He was satisfied the discussion
would not rest there, and felt assured that the
meeting would unanimously vote their thanks to Mr.
Holland for having introduced the subject.

2

'^tuiuiater, S, W.
Managing

ammimum.' Mr. Holland also referred to the
great liability to accident from machinery in agri-
cultural districts, quoting on the subject the expe-
rience of a Gloucestershire Union, in whose a^ri-
cultural parishes accidents of this kind are °not

* Mr. Holland quoted Mr. Ransome's rules for the manage-ment of the ateam engine, and the quotation has been unfor-
tunately printed m our report as if it had been a personal
address by that gentleman, who was not present at the meeting.

In the last two Numbers of this Paper we have
described by tabulated figures the actual practice
of manuring on 2292 acres of light pasture land,
and 11,760 acres of light arable land ; 4305 acres
of heavy pasture land, and 4523 acres of heavy
arable land ; 8384 acres of medium pasture laud,
and 23,357 acres of medium and various arable
land—or in all about 55,000 acres of arable and
pasture land on 129 farms in the principal counties
of England and Scotland.* In addition to this

* Tlie publication of so large a mass of details, including two
or three thousand items, could hardly have been accomplished
with an entire freedom from eiror, either of the original
reporter or of the subsequent tranacrihera ; and we have accord-
ingly to request any of our readers who wish to retain a perfect
report to make the following corrections on their copies : Iu
No. 7, pp. 266 and 2G7, all the entries aro for tbe Scotch acre
the quantities for the Imperial acre will be one-fifth less, Iu
No. bT, p. 2t>S, the quantity of bone dust applied should have
been stated 6 bushels, not 6 cwt. In No. 73, p 291 instead of
207 in the 6th col. read 20 (T). The " further report " referred
to will be given along with the others alluded to above No
32. p. 291, ahould have been signed J. H'U<on, IFoo'dhom'
Morpeth. In No. 110, for "Dung enriched by 100 tousTcak?'
read - 100/. worth of cake, &,/ The arabJlaad is 130 a^es
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fenomoS'mass of information, which gives an

extraordinary picture nf the intelligence capitQl,

and tuer'-y now brouphtto bear on arable farmmjr

in this country, we have reports from niarly aJ

our correspondents of the ordinary management ol

this department of agriculture in the neighbour-

hoods Irom which they respectively write.
^
inese

reports we shall publish in succession during the

next few weeks, and endeavour at intervals so to

collate the facts thus collected as to elicit tne

lessons which they teach.

One point is illustrated already by the mere

fi-ures iust quoted. All the farms from which

returns 'have been taken, with the exception

perhaps of the large extent quoted in No. 61, are

essentially arable farms.
^ ,. . . , . . „.,.„

Of the 14,000 acres of light land only ^JUO,

or less than one-fifth^ are pasture. Of the

32,000 acres of medium and various soils,

«iib4 or rather more than one-fourth, are

pasture. Of the 9000 acres of stiff land, 4300,

nearly one half, are pasture. The character of tlie

soil, and its consequent greater or less labonous-

ness of cultivation, thus determine whether the

Grasses or arable crops are to be the produce ot

th'j farm. As to the treatment of these crops

respectively as aflected by the character of the soil

or of the climate, that is a matter on which, as we

shall hereaRor sec, the tables throw a great deal of

light. Meanwhile look at the information which

Ihey give on the application of lime.

Mr. Thomas, speaking of the paper read by

Mr. Ctithbkkx Johnson on artificial manuring at

the FarmeTtt' Club two months ago, blamed it

because it was silent on the subject of lime; and

both lie and Mr. Trktuewy urged the applica-

tion of lime in ordinary arable culture as if it were

an nnaccustomed or novel practice. These tables

show perfectly, what indeed was already known

to almost every one, that excepting the chalk and

limestone districts of the country, liming, at

intervals varving irom six to 20 years, is almost

universal, irom 10 cwt. up to 10 tons per acre

applied at intervals of four years up to four or five

times as long is the rule of English agriculture.

Wticn a large dressing is applied, as of 200 to

300 bushels per acre, a Jong period elapses beft>re it

is applied again, and tLorcafter a smaller applica-

tion, as of 30 or 40 bushels applied in compost over

the Clovers before breaking them up for Wheat

once in a rotation, as in every other rotation, is a

common application. It has the effect of render-

ing farm -yard manure more effective—of making

clay lands work more kindly and produce more

abundantly—and of diminishing, if not entirely

removinjj on light soils, the liabilitj; to Finger-

and-toe disease in Turnips, The instances in

which the report declares no lime to be used are

confined to those cases where either the subsoil or

the farmer has already once for all filled the soil

with an excessive dose.

dT^iiiage and outfalls, in which the
^f^^^^^^^^^^

ereat Sumber of instances of successful tn^nage

Si^ given in detail; and the difficulies both

those natural cues which ^ij^^f
^<^^«

^J^^f,^^,^^^^^^

character of soil present, and those
Y^'^-'^^^Juf

presented by the existinur interests m mills,

ravfgation, &c., were described. AtWareham rn

Ireland, on the Bedford Level and the Great Lin-

colnshire feu district, on the Ancholme Levol, n

Yorkshire, the Hainault Porest enclosure, and on

the Indian and Italian Rivers, Mr Grantham

found the examples which he then urged, of the very

..reat success which had attended the construction

Ind improvement of arterial channels.

To this paper, after a long discussion before the

first engineers of the country, a Telford medal was

awarded ; and the pamphfet recently prm ed *

containing both Mr. Grantham^s valuable paper

and the addresses of subsequent speakers well

deserves the attention of the agriculturist. Imme-

*'The chief seed month is closing and nothiDg

sown as yet," writes a Berwickshire correspondent

;

and he does but relate the general experience. So

Wet a March—one so entirely without the pro-

verbial dust, has not been known for many years.

The Thames valley is now fuller of water than it

has been at this season within the memory of '* the

oldest inhabitant." The waters have stood deeper

over the Thameside meadows during the past week

than they did in the wetttst time of the wet year

1860. The thing is not of such importance on the

dry chalk and limestone soils which cover great

part of southern and eastern England, and which

require a wet season to produce a maximum jiro-

duce ; and perhaps it may not prove so serious

a matter even for the stiff clays, if these are

drained ; lor their Wheat, Beans, and Yetches are

already up, and when suitable weather once more
arrives the tallows may be attacked, with some
prospect during the long summer months of their

successful reduction. It is the loamy, perhaps ad-

hesive loamy arable lands on the sandstone and

marl formations of the country, not too stiff for

Turnip and Barley culture, on which a great

deal of spring cultivation has to he accomplished,

that will chiefiy suffer.

The immense interests at stake more imme-

diately obvious, and perhaps eveu more per-

manently endangered during spring floods than

during autumn, will once more bring before us as

a first-class subject the question of arterial drain-

age, on which meetings of agriculturists and
engineers have often enough, been held during the

past few years.

In 1859-60 Mr. GraKxham, a member of the

Institute of Civil Engineers, read before the lusti-

tute an extremely instructive paper on arterial

diately after Mr. Gkaxtham's paper fuUowed the

wet season of 1860. by which the necessity of

improved arterial drainage was of course pUin y

proved. And during the week of the Smithlield

^lub in that year%n influential meeting ^w^^^

held in London, at which the Earl of KoMNEr

presided, to consider the necessity of a

general Outfall Bill. A committee was then

Appointed to confer with the
^^^^^^^'^^^

and a deputation waited upon Sir G. Cornwall

Lewis, then at the Home Office, and he directed

the preparation of the Bill, which was subsequently

passed by Parliament. Messrs. Bailey Denton

and GRANTHA5I and others assisted m drawing up

'its provisions were necessarily of a somewhat

novel character, and required special care both m
its composition and powers. It is divided into

three- parts-the first extends the powers of tbe

ComraissionersofSewers,inaveryoldAct,institute_d

under 23 Henrt VUL, but such as it was it

has answered the purposes of a Drainage Act. its

jurisdiction was confined to the seaboard or the

shores bordering on tidal rivers and the sea, and

not farther inland than the level of the tide. Ihe

new Act extends the powers to the uplands under

the control of the Inclosure Commissioners, who

can direct inquiries to be made as to the necessities

of forming Commissions for the sanction of the

Crown, and they can give the power to borrow

money and make rates. The second part enacts

that drainage districts may be formed by^ a com-

bination of the owners of the property withm an

area of country by the sanction of the Inclosure

Commissioners, and generally by the same mode ot

proceeding as for granting Commissions of Sewers,

except that the Inclosure Commissioners can grant

a provisional order to be confirmed by Parliament.

The third part provides a machinery to enable a

private owner to obtain anoutfallthrough an adjoin-

ing property. As far as the provisions of this Act

have hitherto been considered and have been had

recourse to, they are certainly found to afford great

facilities for draining large areas that have lain

for years in a worse than useless condition, and

for cases where tho expense and trouble of procur-

ing a private Act of Parliament would have totally

defeated any steps being taken to treat with them.

Some applications for the use of the provisions of

the new Act have been made, and have been

sanctioned.

In all probability recent weather will have

shown in many places the immense value of the

powers thus conferred, and will induce a more

rapid use of them than has hitherto been made.

It was a fortunate thing that Mr. Grai?tiiam's

paper just preceded a period of extreme rainfall,

and called attention opportunely to the reii:edies

whose necessity was thus po clearly proved.

The wet spring of 1SG2 has in like manner
been preceded by another timely discussion of a

similar subject before the Institute of Civil

Engineers. A paper lately read by Mr. Bailet
DejS'TOK on the effects of underdraining on the

arterial channels and outfalls of the countrj-,

has once more drawn the very ablest niinds

in the country, including that of the Prime

Minister, to the consideration of what is at any

time an interesting question, and has this season

again acquired a serious and even threatening

importance.

To these papers and the discussion on them we
shall again direct attention.

the late Mr. BLAirrRE, of Thackwood, the Uu
Chief Commissiui.er of Tithes. At a meetin*

recently held at Carlisle in promotion of thu
object, Mr. P. H. Howard, of Corhy Caatle

referred at some length to the agricultural and
public career of the late Mr. Elahieb. He wa*

the nephew of Mr. Cuewek, of Workington HalL

well known as a leading agriculturist. At thou

interesting agricultural meetin^rs at Workington

Hall, Mr. Blamihe first went through his ap-,ren-

ticeship in agriculture, and_ became known as aa

agriculturist himself. But it was in the formatioa,

passing, and administration of the Tithe Comma*

tation Act that his public services were rendered,

Mr. BLA:\rTK:E*s speech in the session of 1836, whea

the Bill was brought in by Lord John Rrssui,

so satisfied the Government of his ability and

intelligence that they immediately adopted tia

suggestions ; and Earl IIu^sell, unsolicited, asked

him to take charge of the Bill wheu it should

have passed the legislature. Having beei ap-

pointed to the office of Chief Tithe Commissioner,

many other kindred occupations or branchea of

local improvement were naturally in time attached

to that office. There was enclosure, and every-

thing connected with drainage, and there were

other local improvements which were all naturally

connected with the Tithe Commission. As Mr.

HoAVARD justly said :— In many parta of the

country, in England at large, where these measureB,

originating in this way, are known to haye pro-

duced immense material and social^ benefits—this

project will be taken up, and receive an earneat

support.

A College and Educational Institution h

It is intended to institute in the county of

Cumberland some lasting tribute to the memory of

* On Arterial Drainage and Outfalls. Printed by W. Clowes
& Son, Stamford Street, Charing Cross. 1862.

about to be established in the county of Suffolk, at

once as a noble memorial to the late pRir

CoNSOKT, and a much wanted agricultural and

middle class school. The county fund collected

for this purpose already amounts to 8000/. The

leading county gentlemen and the great mina-

facturing firms equally contribute to it ; and Mr.

G-ARKETT, of Sarmundham, who acts as Honorary

Secretary, writes as follows :—
" This memorial will hand down to future genei-atiom

ahigh testimony to the character of thePiiiyCECoKSOW,

who was so energetic a promoter of progress in all th»t

was scientific and beneficial amongst us. Thismstitution

will also unmistakably testify to the capability of the

people of Snffolt to appreciate true worth, and evidence

a laudable desire to imitate so noble an exainpie,and by

the founding and erecting such a scientific college find

school as this now contemplated, to ensure a more

enlightened race of men from the middle classes, cal-

cuhited to keep time with manufacturing and mercan-

tile districts." __

CULTIVATION BY STEAM.

As a recently elected member of the Faimcrs' Club,

as a landed proprietor, and as an amateur lanns,

I wish to express my thanks to Mr.
^^f-J^^^^^ZZ

the able manner in which he has brought to tbe BOtia

of the Club and agricultural world the subjeU oi

steam cultivation.
^ j „ f„rfhtf

But at the same time I am desirous ^ draw t^?^

attention to this important question, with a flope

more accurate results may be arrived at, ana g

pmctical information be elicited by diseu^ion a»

agitation, than appear at present to be P^^s^^
iSidlord^ and farmers. Although Mr. Howard ente^

very fully into the investigation of the rise anfiP^"=>^
^

of Bteam cultivation, as a manufacturer ana

becoming delicacy of feeling he left ^^*o^*^^f^,l,aal

points interesting to the practical
^'^"' f , „-,cticiI

in the application of steam to succesetui pi

agriculture. r jogteril

The points I allude to appear to me oi

^^^
importance to the euccen^fal progress

^^

cultivation, and require further P^'^^^^'^^^^optfA

prove the efficiency of the various systems now
^^^ ^

before the groat body of British
*^^^f"-^tioQ *•)

satisfied to substitute for horse-power cuiu

steam as ecoiiomiciil or advantageous. ,
^^^^^^

I may state, mi>n7nj>, that from reason au

from reading and hearing the opinions o\ ^^ . ^
a warm advocate in favour of steam cuitiva

all my wishes are to aid in its developmentv ^^^^.
But to arrive at the practical result, now

^^^^^^

power is applicable to the cultivation oi

must ascertain

—

'

,
_„„l andt^®^

1st. Which is the best kind of i^P^^^f''
^f ^^

fore the most economical, for the appJica^-^"

power to land 1 ., „„v {x^pl^-

2d. On what characters of sod can suca

be advantaceously employed^ * as^^,*
It appears W Mr. Howard's stoe^^^^^^^^^

from the discussion which followed ^'^^ poffer"*

paper, that cultivation of the soil byj^^f^^^ gdopt^

been adopted by several farmers, and v^e^ ^^^
^V

has given general satisfaction, i^^f^^,? ' ^Sict^ ^J

have been superior in all respects to n^^^

horse-power. M-ived at &P^
We now appear, however, to have arriv
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Wicultural world, or ratner agricuuurai

*^^ri«^ should take upou themselves to decide, by

'^^Za impai-tial, and most searching experiments,

''tveh w cue beBt methud of applyiug steam culti-

• 1" By this question I mean that it should be

*^^ed which implements, plougha or cultivators,

**""'.
economical in cost while most efficacious in

"^rT which ai-e most readily moved by the lowest

^^\ which undergo the least amount of expendi-

P'"'*^' ^g^ and tear of rope : which are followed by

Almost profitable crop; and which secure the

Slneet condition for the land after the removal of the
'^

The contest, or the doubt, as to which

^m is the best, appears to lie entirely be-

2*Mi the merits of the steam plough and the

2m cultlTator. .
No more time should he

i«t in testing the real practical and relative

!!!!tt8of each and both. Agricultural societies would

cifer the greatest boon to the farmers of England,

measures at,once adopted to decide these. And a

leiT Bimplo method suggests itself by which the

KBults could be decided.

laige prizes have been offered for the best imple-

Mfits for the cultivation of the soil, in some instances

n much as 500?. Awards have been made simply

for implements, which were seen to effect nothing

PM>i« tUwi the ploughing of the land. No subsequent

couditiou of such land has been considered as any

dement in the perfection of the implement, or of its

pTMpective utility and value. In this omission I

believe the real error has occurred. But the true

tiBto of the advantages—the economy and the profit

—

of every system of steam cultivation, compared with

feone-power, can only be arrived at by a series of

experiments, widely differing in character and merit

from the system of competition heretofore advocated and
encouraged by the agricultural societies of this country.

Ifo true test of the I'elative advantages of cultivating

the soil by plough or grubber moved by steam can be
arrived at, unless the original cost of each implement
be taken into consideration together with that of cost

of wear and tear, expenditure of time, condition of the

land, and the value of the crop produced ; and this

not only for one year but for a succession of some
three or four years. The experiments suggested could
be Batisfactorily carried out on two fields. Oue should
be selected in a heavy land district, the other of a light

soil A portion of each field should be allotted to
horse-plough tillage, another to the steam plough,
ether portions to Mr. Smith's and Mr. Howard's
cultivators. The results of cost of cultivation and
produce should be most stringently estimated by
impartial and disinterested judges, and an analysis
of the results of two, three, or four years then
jivea to the public. If the application of steam
be proved unsatisfactory or unprofitable compared
with horse cultivation, the question would be settled

;

and we should, at any i-ate, know that we had
Dot yet arrived at an economical method of apply-
ing Bteam to the cultivation of land. If, on the
other hand, the results prove satisfactory and profit-
able, nothing could more conduce to the progress of
iteam cultiration. Each system of cultivation, whether
oy plough or cultivator, could be judged of by its
fthtive results. The practical farmer would bo satisfied
to adopt the best whenever he had the means to db so.

1 need not enter into the details of these proposed
competitive trials. The Royal Agricultural Society
«^d meet with no insurmountable difficulty did they

I!r"Sn°^
to cai'i'y out the experiment. Two fields of

wme 20 to 40 acres each might readily be secured for

n,.i

^°^^ long period for such a purpose. I can
«^y say, that if it would be any inducement to the^cU to entertain this proposal, I shall be ready to
(«:« at their service 20 or 30 acres of light land,
"»ject to any reasonable arrangement as to rent thoyMy coneider etiuitable. I should hope many pos-^g large properties, and therefore being more^ted personally in the advance o± steam cultiva-^tUau myself, would be found equally ready to

J«t
in the undertaking to solve this problem.

IxiZ t^^^ f-^"^^^
appears to me to carry with it

miK"'"'
objections. It is a heavy implement ; it

itln!i!; i^'^'"'''''^''^
^"^'""^

' '^ requires a heavy rope
;

Frici^n P ^'^"^ ""^ "'^"^y
' t^e share offers a large^tion surface to the land in passing through theS .

^'^! ^}^ *°P ^^^1' ^-oot and seed weeds ; it

Pt)4h ia
^ ^°^ ^^® ^^^^'-^^" to take fresh

of ftes^'^?
cultivator appears to be free from many

^auirl\7t'.
^^^'- ^^ '^ ^ l^^s ^^^^7 implement ;

t^pert. "^""^ ^^^^ costly engine, thinner and
t«the l^lt '*"*?! ' ^^° teeth offer less fiiction surface

•^ there if.^ \^- ^^"^^t. In dragging through the

*0the8urf^.t -^ i.'''^?'^
tendency to carry root Aveeds

^^inchesdppif -.
"^'^^ '^y^ '"^ ^'^ l^^^fc hotter his goes

These aS^ ' ^
?'''^^ ^'^^ entrance to air and water,

^'fo varieti^^? • 7
^^® relative properties of the

*^m cnltW n^^ rf
^"^^'^ ""^ ^* P^^^^^t adapted to

^^Periraenfc tn T* / remains however for farther

Pftfitahle resuU«
"" '^^'''^ ^'^^ produce the most

On

.?*Dypartqnf''v"'"i'*"";'"'""^ ^''^^'^ ^^^ agriculture

«> ^r. Sui;th's farm at Woolston : and

^e results.

^'"'^

mI!^ ^^^°^est days of last October, a

j

although we were perfect strangers to that gentleman,
we were received by him on our arrival with the
greatest kindness and the pleasantesb welcome. "VVe
walked, first over a portion of a large field of very
heavy land, which had been recently merely once
cultivated by Mr. Smith's apparatus, after bearing an
excellent crop of Beans. This land was as clean and
free from weeds as my dining table. Our walking
sticks could be pushed readily up to their middle
with the slightest pressure into the ground. It was ready
for AVheat after this one cultivation as soon as rain
fell. We walked over another portion of the same
large field, part of which had lately been a bank and
ditch, now thrown into the field. This division had
also recently been once under the action of the
cultivator. Correspondiug to the part where the bank
and ditch formerly stood, we observed some long
straggling pieces of Couch lymg on the surface of the
ground. The roots had been dragged out by the
cultivator as it travelled through the earth,
and were nott^ drying under the rays of a rather
warm autumnal sun. Here and there were seen a few
pieces of Couch peeping up between the clods of
earth. We had the curiosity to pull at thepe roots;
they came up like pieces of string, without difficulty

and without breaking, so perfectly loosened was the
soil, so totally free and entire the root. On the
surface and in the ground these pieces of Couch were
in many instances half a yard in length. Would the
plough have eradicated or left whole such Couch roots
as these ?

We walked to the end of this large field lo a part
carrying Swede Turnips. No light or heavy land ever
produced a finer crop. This on land not heavily
manured, but in a field consisting of heavy clay soil

!

Under Mr. Smith's system of cultivation he told us
he dare not manure heavily, otherwise lua crops would
be laid by rain or wind ; his straw becomes a drug to
him; he has greatly reduced his horse labour aud cost
of horse keep.

If so highly satisfactory on heavy land, what would
be the efiects of steam cultivation on light soils? and
here I may put my second question—" On what
characters of soil can steam cultivation be advanta-
geously employed ? "'

If I might hazard a conjecture without much
practical experience to guide me, 1 would assume that
in all probability it will be ultimately proved that the
only soils on which steam cultivation will not answer,
are those shallow surface soils which lie immediately on
pure chalk or gravel. But, I believe, on almost all light

soils, especially those lying on clay, the steam cultiva-

tor or plough will be found advantageous and profitable.

We have however to ascertain what are the essential

conditions of the land requisite for the profitable

adaptation of steam cultivation, before we can ensure
the greatest advantages.

When I first commenced my amateur pilgrimage
through the mysterious paths of agriculture, I started

my man ^' Thunder " with the four following maxims,
as the basis of all future operations :—

1. Deep drainage ; 2, deep cultivation ; 3, few fences
and ditches; 4, plenty of manure.
Thunder approved, and added, ^' You see, sir, tliem

* maximums,' as you is pleased lo call that way of

farming, is about right : for, says they down our part,
' if good farming won't pay, bad can't.'

'*

To apply these maxims to Bteam cultivation is not
irreconcilable with sound practice ; or perhaps 1 should
rather say, to apply steam cuitivafciou accor(mig to the
above principles constitutes good farming.

Without the 1st (deep drainage), the 2nd (deep culti-

vation) is almost useless labour. The 2nd without the
3rd (few fences) is not only troublesome, but tedious
and expensive. And lastly, by the 1st (deep drainage)

wTth the 2nd (deep cultivation, by steam especially),

the 4th (manure) can be very economically applied.

It has often been urged that the British farmer is

one of a class surrounded with prejudices, and imbued
with bigotry as to his system of farming being the best

;

that he is averse to economising his manure, draining
his land, or subsoiling his fields. If his Forefathers did
vvfeU without these measures, why should not he suc-

ceed in a similarly safe path 1 It is just that word
**safe" which explains the whole subject. The
British farmer, as a rule, haa not the advantages of

high education, nor is he much conversant with the
principles of natural philosophy, chemistry, geology,
&c. Tie has been practically educated how to culti-

vate the land, and to judge of the value of stock, so

that he may secure his rent thereby, and bring up his

family respectably. He is a keen man of business-
nones more shrewd in his own sphere of life. Try a
bargain with him, and probably you will not get the
best of it. He cannot, however, afford to speculate
in new implements, untested, unexplained, or incom-
prehensible to him as to their merits or powers.
Death and quarter day he may be prepared for. As a

rule, it is to be hoped he fears the latter no more than
he shoidd dread the former. But his rent must be
forthcoming as the inevitable quarter day draws nigh.
He knows he can be ready by following carefully in
the beaten track of his ancestors ; but he has yet to
learu that he can as readily, if not more certainly and
with greater advantages to himself, have the rent in

hand bv the employment of "these modern inno-

vations.

Convince him by practical, impartial, honest and

complete experiments that the steam plough or
cultivator, or both, will do this, and within ten years
every village, if not every farm, will see the steam
engine moving the soil by means of the most approved
implements* Agricultural societies can alone efliciently
carry out experiments such as would satisfy the agri-
cultural world. They alone can arrive at the impartial
verdict, which implement can be most economically
and therefore most profitably worked by steam. A
prize of 500Z. or 1000/. offered by the Royal Agricul-
tural Society for such a purpose, vFould be worthy the
position and the true objects of such a society; and
would also be worthy the contest of those anxious to
advance the interests of steam cultivation. The results
of such a contest would entail lasting benefits on the
tenant farmer, and on the landed proprietor—benefits
which no other prize heretofore offered or awarded haa
ever been able to secure. The result would convince
the farmers of England whether or not steam cultiva-
tion was a safe investment, and would satisfy landlords
that some aid might with security be given to tenants
to procure requisite implements.

In justice it may be said, that, if the farmer has as
yet been slow in adopting steam cultivation, there is
an equal amount of prejudice amongst the landtord
tribe on this question : a prejudice based on an entue
ignorance, in many instances, of all the principles of
steam-power as applicable to agricultural operations.

Mr. Howard expressed a belief that steam cultivation
was at present only in its infancy : need I say that a
prize such as I have suggested would aid materially
tov^'ards its growth, and perfect its maturity, especially
if the prize were advertised, a year at least previous to
the first trial.

Steam cultivation is not alone to be restricted to
land already under tillage. In every instance
(only perhaps excepting woodland recently cleared),
I believe that the steam cultivator will prove
the very best and the only instrument adapted to the
breaking up of waste lauds in a manner at all econo-
mical. England abounds in extensive waste heaths
and commons. If any one wishes to satisfy himself of
the extent of a portion only of the neglected lands of
Great Britain, let him start from the neighbourhood of
Bagshot in a south-westerly direction for the coast of
the English Channel, and ride as far as Poole. He
may pass bver miles of heath road without paying a
turnpike, and over hundreds, tbousaucls of acres,

without crossing a patch of very profitable cultivation.

There are many large portions of this immense waste
which, properly cultivated, would grow good crops.
Much of it is a sandy surface with underlying clay.

Steam cultivation would convert the greater portion of
wiiat is now, to a very considerable extent, a neglected,
barren, profitless surface, into one capable of pro-
ducing abundant green crops, excellent sheep feed
and creditable cereals.

To bring the best of any of this land into cultivation
under the ordinary method, costs from 6?. to S/. an
acre to t'reiich ; 6?. an acre to drain; lOZ. an acre to
manure and seed ; three years to wait for a paying
crop, without anything put down for loss of interest on
purchase and improvement.

I believe all this land, at any rate the greater
portion, may be brought economically into rapid and
deep cultivation under the use of the steam cultivator.

Thousands of acres might thus be rendered useful aud
productive, and hundreds of labourers employed and
benefited, where now barren heaths and swampy
surfaces leave the country dreary and cold, often
unhealthy, and the scattered inhabitants uneducated
and demoralised.
But still fui-ther I am inclined to go ; and to

desigfl&le the steam cultivator *' par excellence " an
implement of health ; one capable of carrying out a
sanitary reform of great national importance.
The deep cultivation of the soil renders the land

dry in winter, less liable to parch in hot summer; it

cuts through the water-holding substratum and
permits the rain of heaven to percolate and carry

downwards the reviving moisture to the growing crop.

It cracks the soil so deeply that surface water no longer

lies stagnant, to await evaporation, and thereby chill the

surface as the malarious vapours fly upwards; it

materially diminishes the consumption of food in

horses, and lightens the labour of man. The land is

rendered by -deep cultivation, more salubrious and
more productive. Ague disappears as the stagnant

water departs from the vicinity of the homestead and
the labourers cottage ; aud the various evil influences,

the root of fever, consumption, and other'* ills that flesh

is heir to," are modified in character and severity, or

removed to other less highly cultivated districts.

The farmer sees, under this system of cultivation,

his crops sprouting up a wholesome green in spring

and yielding abundantly at harvest; his stock browse
in healthful pasture and bring forth healthly kine

;

his family grow up strong and vigorous ; his labourers

become more active, will be better paid, more intelli-

gent, aud not so borne down by fatigue as at present.

He is himself prosperous ; thankful that quarter day
brings with it no feelings of anxiety. He is on good
terms with his landlord ; and last, not least, grateful

to his Creator for the many blessings which surround
him.

Steam cultivation can, and will, do all this. It is

already doing Bomething towards it in some few
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portioas of England. How soon ifc wiU do bo all over

KnEland depenJs much on our agncultiu-al societies—

mott on the Uoyal Agricultural Society, and upon the

measures adopted by it to promote the progress of

Bteam cultivation. QeovQe Pollock, 27, Grosvenor Street,

W., March 20.

"o'l^Oats, * in Beans and Peas, 4^' in Turnips, IJ
|

comuionly cultivated The ears are dra

JJAT CULTURE.
(From MoRTOii'a Farmers' CAu:^'DAIi.•)

January.—Early in this month, if the weather he

open it i3 well to examine such fields as are intended

for this crop, and consider, if there he any apprehension

of bein'> full of huainess in Eebmary and V[arch, whether

it wonld not be well to lessen the work of those more busy

seasons by sowing some Oats now. The temper of the

soil must govern this, but it is nccea-

sary to know that Oats sown so early

succeed \vell. This has been proved

by ample experience. And in the

earlier editions of this work, expe-

riments made so long ago as 17S5,

iu proof of the advantages of early

sowing, were recordecl. Of these

the account of that by the late Kurl

of Winchelsea may be still read with

advantage. The Earl remarks:—
*' 1 waa induced to maku the fullow"

ing trial, from having seen upon two
very capital funns in Kent and Esaex,

(Treat crops of Oat» sown as cuily aa

Cliriatma-s week, and from buinj^Mnformcd

by the gentlemen who occupied thnao

furiiis, that they always sowed their Oats

as early aa that, if tho season admitted

of it ; and that they thought it the best

lime for BOwing tliat grain. T wi&hed

to ascertain whether this phiu would
answer in a more northern county.

Tho general ticno of sowing Oats here is

from the beginning of March to tho end
of April ; and it is tho opinion of most

people here, that Oats sown much earlier

wonld be liable to bo destroyed by spring

froKtH. Last winter was very favourable

for tho experiment, as the weather was
open at Christmas for sowing, and the

froat in the spring not severe. 1 divided

a Held of eight acres equally: one half

was sown the day after Christmas day ;

the other half the middle of March.

Five bushels per aero wero sown broad-

cast on each part, and the same Oats;

the sort a small white Oat, here called

short smalls. The early sown were ripo

and cut one week before the others;

they were harvested equally well, with-

out being exposed to any bad weather.

I had a rood of each get out very care-

fully iu the middle of the field, reaped

and threshed as soon as carried. The
produce and weight were as follows :

—

Winchester Bushels.

Early sown . . per rood, 22 bahls.

or per acre 11 irs.

Late sown. 19 bshla. or per aero 9i „
Weight per Winchester bushel as

soon as threshed :—
Early sown 441 lbs.

Latesown 42* lbs.

•* The crop was, as ynu see, very good.

The land yielded Potatoes the preceding
year, 450 bushels per acre, and was not
manured for that or the Oat crop ; it

bad before that been in Grass for six or

seven yeara. The soil a red loam. I

am Inclined to think that the early sow-

ing will answer here, as this field is very
high, and much exposed,"

Though five bushels per acre are

still a common, they are an unneces-

sary quantity of seed. Four bushels

are amply sufficient, and when the

land is in good tilth and in good con-

dition, three bushels will be seed

enough,

FiiBEirAKT.—Oats may now be

gown, the later sorts at once, on any
land which has grown a manured
fallowed or restorative crop during

the previous year, and has since been

ploughed. In Scotland, the common
place iu the rotation for the Oat
crop is after a Grass or Clover layer.

In England, such a place is always

kept for the Wheat crop ; and
Oats follow either Mangel Wurzel
and other green crops, pulled and
carried from the land, or Turnips

sometimes which have been fed on the land, or a corn

crop—as in the Ootteswold district, where it sometimes
follows "Wheat,

In the fen districts it sometimes comes after Rape or

Clover, and is followed by Wheat. The Oat crop is

more largely cultivated :n the north than in England.

It is a hardier grain, and will ripen under circumstances

where ^V^ieat would hardly attain maturity. According

to the most recent agricultural statistics of the island,

it appears that of the 152 plots of 100,000 acres each,

of which English arable land consists, 38 are in Wheat,
26 are in Barley, 13 are in Oats, 7 are in Beans or Peas,

23 are in Turnips, 28 are in Clover and Grass, 9 are in

bare fallow, and the remainder Potatoes, A^'etches,

Mangel Wurzel, &c.

In Scotland, again, of 35 such plots of 100,000 acres

each, 2i were in Wheat, 1\ in Barley, no fewer than

* Koutledge, Wame, and Routledge,

in Potatoes, 14J in Grass, and the rest in other crops

of loss importance.

It is from Scotland accordingly, where the relative

importance of the crop is so much greater, that we

learn almost all we know of the relative merits of the

different sorts of Oat in cultivation.

The cultivation of the Oat consists in harrowing

down the lea furrow or the ploughed land, whatever

may have been the previous crop, and drilling in rows

9 to 12 inches apart, about 3 to 4 bushels per acre,

according to the kind that is chosen. Where Clover

has been ploughed with the skim-coulter, and followed

by the drill-presser, and left for some weeks until

thoroughly consolidated, OaU may be very well sown

broadciist over the land without any previous harrow-

commonly cuiuivaLcu. xiic cars are arawn of h \9

the natural size, and there is a floret beside each &
of the full natural size :—A, White Tartarian Oat ?
Black do. ; C. Naked Oat ; D, Hopetouu Oat E sij

'

Oat; F. Poland Black O.it ; G, Potato ci^J
Barbachlaw Oat. These, and other specimens of dI-^
drawn in this book, have been obtained from tkl
museum of Messrs. Lawson and Son, of Edmbttn*
The specimen of Hopetouu Oat which has been dra

'

hardly does justice to the ordinary more '
*"*

growth of the variety.

The Tartarian White Oat is a coarse thiu pm*
rarely reaching 40 lbs. a bushel, bat yieldin? ""

bulky crop of both straw and grain. It
'

av

district

(A, B) White and Black Tartarian Oat. (C, D) Naked and Hopetown Oats.

good" deal in the southern counties, and in the cblk
It is very late of ripening, and thereS

unfitted for late climates and tm^
soils. The Black Tartarian is aborts
strawed than the white varietr
much earlier in ripening, and fittwi
therefore^ for later districts uj
poorer soils.

The Naked Oat is a very proUfi-
sort, more liable, however, to t^i
by wind at harvest time tban otLer
kinds; and therefore not comiu^
into favoui-, though it has loner beeS
known to English agriculm-e.^

The Hopetouu Oat is one of many
agricultural plants which are due to

the energy and patient perseverance

of Mr. Patrick ShirrefF, of Eart
Lothian. It is a tolerably early Oat

with a large panicle, and hardly

therefore properly represented in

our drawing (0). It yields a hea\7

grain and very long straw—iti

seed is distinguished by a small

ruddy mark on its front, and its straw-

acquires a reddish hue as it ripens.

It is well adapted to lately reclaimpd

land and the lighter class of m^
and has come largely iiitocultivatioii.

The Sandy Oat (E), of Aber-

dccnshire origin, has been in cuK

tivation for the last 25 or 30

years. It has a smaller grain than

some other kinds, but yields well,

and possessing a remarkably stiff

litraw is especially adapted to soft

and peaty soils.

The Poland Oat is a very short

strawed and very early variety, and

as such better able than other sorts

to meet the difficulties of late db*

trlcts and rich soils. The black

variety of this Oat is represented at

F, next page.

The Potato Oat (G) has loEg

been in cultivation. It is rather

a short-strawed sort, and ylelda the

very best quality known to EiigUsli

agriculture. Its grain is short, and

round, and white; theea^i3Som^

what compact. It is less adapted

than some other sorts to the more

clayey soils, and it is more liable on

such soils to a disease called tlie

tulip root, which is sufficiently des-

cribed by its name. Potato Oats are

liable to shed at harvest time, aail

should be cut before the straff has

entirely lost its green colom\

The Barbachlaw Oat is a harJy

and prolific sort, adapted for lj«

climates and moorish soils. ItT^
a coarse thin grain, but is very pro-

ductive both of straw and seed.

Besides the Oats thus named and

illustrated, many others are kna"

to Scotch and English far^^

Among them we may enumerate^

the Angus Oats, the common
j^

Oat. the Berlie and the Ca a

^
Oat. The last-named ^\}rjrt

(1861) being largely cultijatefl

some of the southern counties, W]f

ing. It falls between the ribs left by the pressor, and
being well harrowed down, it comes up in rows.

The sorts of Oat in cultivation are exceedingly

numerous. An enumeration of these, with illustrations,

IS given in these pages; and the cultivation |is

still further described below. Meanwhile, as especially

adapted for sowing this month, the Tartarian and late

Angus Oats may be named ; the former, whether black

or white, are recognisable by the one-sided head and
thin awny grain, weighing 38 to 40 lbs, per bushel,

and needing at least one-third more seed per acre

thanmany stouter smaller kinds; yielding also a bulky
straw, and a great quantity of grain: the latter yield-

ing a better quality of grain, and a tall up-

standing straw, and valuable for resisting wind at

harvest time better than most other sorts, and well

adapted for early sowing, especially on clay soils In early

districts.

ing acquired a high ff"''^^
^ijth-

1860 for the quality and quantity of its V^^^^^^^^i

standing the difficulties of an unusually
f
^t seas

^^^ ^

harvest time. Forty-six pounds per busuei

common weight for the Canadian Oat last ye^
' ^^^^^

White Oats should be sown now,
^'^f^l^lfu,^^^ tbe

other season; and, in the general conduct oi
^^^^

farmer should, as a general rule, avom so
^^& ^^^

after other corn crops, by which they exnau
^^^^^_

They should receive the same P^e^K^''^^'^." ^Qsving'O*^

What good reasons are to be o^ed^f j';^ t to ^
1 ^ , v_.i „„,i^« fi.rtf. Barley i^ "" „* k

land in such bad order that uienti*on land in sucu oau uiuui v»^«w - - ortruoiei"'
""

ventured in, I know not. The common ai.
^^^

their hardiness, which will give a mi
trifiii*

about sufficient to pay expenses, ana '«

profit, when no other crop will do t*^/

[^^ ends, ^^,

The question between Barley and Oats aep^
^^

y^^id

on the relative price. Oats may be expc^
^^^j^y .

it_rf

«. two quarters or more per acre .^^^® ? ga ^vUicb^
Mabch,—We give illustrations of the sorts of Oats therefore easy to calculate, at giveu prices,
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-^-j P^fthelSrmer best; but it is not to be forgotten, that Barley generally leaves

K» Si in ™"*^^ better heart than Oats leave it, the latter being a more exhaust-
. .— It is very common husban-

Stopntln Oats^on one ploughing

v^ Grass, and on layers of shorter

InHon- The method is, to plough

i^ land as early as possible, drill-

-(•s if necessary, sow Oats broad-

^LAud harrow them under. And

a Scotland the almost universal

-rtrtice is thus to take Oats after

^10 or Clover. In England Wheat

^ the more common succession.

•^ jn very many f^cs it is better

to pat Peas in on light land, and

^ftai on stiff soils, and to follow

th^ with Oats or A^Tieat, accord-

j^tocu-cumstances. I have known

Oiti which had produced inferior

ff^ followed by Oats again the

mtyear, and produce largely, which

pitmd that they wanted tilth. Peas

or Beans will rather improve than

eihaost land, when put in thns on

hycn; whereas two crops of Oats

will scourge the land too much.
Let it, however, be well remem-

teed, that these observations are

ide (so far as they relate to old

Gnu) on the supposition that the
fcrmer will not, or is not allowed,

to pare and burn, a method much
wperior, and which ought ta be
pniQed in all cases where it is

practicable.

A reference to the ordinary cul-

tiration of the Oat crop has been
ifavady made. As to the quantity of
md required, two bushek per acre
rfthe better kinds, as Potato and
Poknd Oats, will be as large a seed-
ing as four bushels or even more of
the lighter awny sorts—the Tarta-
rian Tarieties, for instance.
Apeii.—Barley and Oats are both

«wn this month to a considerable
"tent, especially in the southern
oonties; and heavy crops arc oftenm off late sown fields. It is. how-
wer, never to be recommended to
JeUythe seed time of these crops
^ond March whan it can bo
wow«i A better produce boLli

•^ qoaUty and quantity is obtained
WW the earher sown crops. (E) Sandy O^t. (F) Black roland Oat.

THE POTATO CROP.
It is now admitted on all hands

*^the PoUto crop in Ireland (wo^t
3^y) for 1861 is a complete
^; and, notwithstanding the

Sr;^ ^^«P^tlr years, pre-^m, for planting on the very™^nou8 principles are now in
J^as extensively as ever. To^P pie m_ this apparently ruin^

tZ IB impossible, but they

&}\ ^'^?'^ ^^^^^ question

cJauns the crop as its own?

i: Cin ^ 7V" '"^'^'- question is

^•Pow^^-n/'^ ""^P of Potatoes

**"/and I^ rT\\^ preserved

WS. *'*'' ^^^"^
• I will en.

^Ccounl""^ ^^ ^^« b^«^ <ione.

koyLg 3 ^^e^ several small

Vto A
' "" occupiers emigra-

**mBtnKM t^^'ee-acre field.

'^«VtMs*^!:^^^<>^««ofill
?^Wtoall^'*'°^^^^°t^e'^
^^^nymarl .^PP/^^^c© ceased

** *^e LZ?i^°"^^*^ '^ a pity to

2^8osW vT' worse than

^ f°^
that ,

"' ^. *^ °"« (Irish)

Ns.W '^°S^^ «^op of

2?^nter^^^sg^venupon
^to the ?\f°^nd was to be
?J°b)/tdP^,^of i8ins.(no

S'^^^CL ^ weeds picked

C r ^^^^ to th?iTJTr' ^^'^
fi^ to th« *.i ^^i*^^ of May. I

^>t. ZTtt T^^ ^^^^ I

nZ? P^^ n^Jlt ^ 'i?^'^
^^'^^ somewhat spewy, and abounded with the

^^7 other interp.H«
^"^^'^^^o Farfar, Kquisetum arvense, Tritlcum repens,eresting plants which deUght to honour such soils with their

(G) Potato Oat.

presence. I also requested the Editor's advice as tolthe description of manui-e
1 should employ, so as to force on a crop in such a soil, and at such an

advanced period in the season.
I have now before me the Editor's

reply in the issue of Saturday, April
29, 1848, page 294, and it is as
follows : — *' Potatoes. "W. Jones.
Is the land full of vegetable matter ?

if so, 3 cwt. of guano and 1 cwt. of
sulphate of soda mixed together
and sown broadcast in wet \yeather
just as the Potatoes are coming
through will be a good manure ; if

not, the above mixed with 10 or
20 cubic yards of manure." The
soil was unusually deficient in vege-
table matter, therefore the tiller

bought 20 loads of bog mould, which
had lain for some time in front
of cabins. Three cwt, of guuuo
was ground, sifted, and mixed with
six loads of the mould ; this was
laid ou a layer of 6 inches of the
manure, and a coat of 6 inches of
the same covered the pie and
beaten closely with the spade, so
as to turn off rain. The heap re-

ceived three turns in seven days,
and the same process of covering,
beating, &c., was repeated each time
same aa at the first. This brought
the time up to the 20th of May.
Drills were then opened rather
shallow, the " seed *'

set, and lightly
covered with common manure, and
over this was sown the heap in
question, and drills covered aa
usual. The buds showed very strong
over-ground in an unusual short
space of time. Taking advantage
of a very rainy day, the tiller em-
ployed a man to sow one cwt. of
sulphate of soda; after this the
growth was so amazingly rapid, that
before the 20th of July, no vestige
of row or drill could be seen, all

being closed over. Blight set in

towards the end of the month, the
tubers being then large. About 4
tons were sold at market, and there
could not be less than 4 other tons
betwixt diseased tubers and tubers
used as food. Many people now
living can bear witness to the effects

of that manure; for there wcro
circumstances connected with the
sowing of the mysterious looking
stuff in a tempest, joined with the
failuroj of all the neighbouring
crops, that made an impressiou
upon their minds not easily to be
eradicated. Being engaged at work
of a different kind from that of til-

lage I had not a fair opportunity
of testing manures on growing crops
until the summer of 1860-61. lu the
summer of 1860 I top-dressed
Potato drills (planted with common
manure) with nitrate of soda, at the
rate of If cwt. per acre Irish. The
result was equally satisfactory aud
as decisive as that with the sulphate
of soda ; so much so that I wrote
to Mr. Moore, of Glasnevin, at that
time, saying that a full crop of Po-
tatoes could be grown even in cold

soils before the 1st of August.
I tried a lengthened scries of ex-

periments during last summer and
autumn to test the best mode of

guarding against blight extending

to tubers, such as great earthing

up and reversing of tops, cutting of

tops, and using caustic lime on the
bleeding stems, &c., but I found that
none of these modes had much
merit, except where moisture could
be turned almost quite off; to effect

this the tops must be pulled up
the moment the plague spot makes
its appearance, and a double breasted
plough run deeply through the drills

and rolled with an iron concave or

series of concave rollers, so as to

make the drill high, round, and
firm. By this means all moisture

is turned into the plough track,

which lies below the level of the
grown ttibers, I find that anything
left in the shape of haulm acts as
a conductor for falling rains and
should be removed. No one need
hesitate to pull up the stalks when
the plague sets in. For, once the
spores of Botrytis infestana begin to

circulate with the gap all growth is paralysed. I proved this last autumn by
biiuging a beam and scales on the ground, and weighing 20 yards of seven drills
(all alongside each other), some of which were deprived of their foliage and stalks

(H) Barbachlaw Oat.
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and some wero xiot, and T could find no difference m
the weight of each drill worth speaking of.

T:Z i^ed drillB could be planted with many Ti^ful

tHngs in«te«i of, a. ia the cuBtom to ^^ve the field

covered with seed and other weeds the height of the

aurroimding fence, so that when a puff of wind cornea

the winged seeds fly off in clouds on errands of

trouble to all who arc so unfortunate as to lie beneath

^I 'dJ^^not pretend to Bay but what there are other

hand manures equally as efficacious in their effects as

those t have menUoned. I have tried aU that have as

yet found their way to' this country, and caa tesU^

tiiat none gives Buch an immediate start to tbe Potatoes

u nitrate of soda. The period of the growth of the

Potato in Ireland is so very brief (only from April to

end ofJuly at farthest) that a quick start, a rapid but

bhort race, is of the last importance. In order to start

Buc.e..fully in this quick race, manure ^e^choji^ or

others should now arrange for tho cbtahlishm^t of

manure stores at convenient distancesapart, from Kerry

to Londonderry, and let them act upon the prmciple

which I aee meal merchants act upon, namely, take a

biU for four or six months, and industrious well disposed

people will always find some one to enter as their

sureties. At any rate if bomething is not done

another year such as last may throw half of Ireland

out of tUlago altogether, and I regret to say that there

is notat present theleast appearance of anything that

one could safely ground a hope tliat this jear will

prove more satisfactory to tho small farmer than last

or year previous. WUUaui Jones.

Home Correspondence.
Thr Mode of jproperly appltfinff lime involves the

mode of preparing it for application.
^
It reaches tbc

farmer's land and is depoaitcd thereon m the shnpe of

stones or shells hot from the kiln, and in due time is

spread, a drv powder ; but in the interval between

depositing and aprcadinr^ it is not permitted to become

wotTtbough rain should fall daily. Ljmo a lowed to

absorb water until it is wet, or " slobbed," m local

phrusc. is worthless. Tliis however is easily avoided.

Suppose a field in preparation for Potatoes and ready

to receive its quota of lime. The ground is marked off

into points, 2 poles apart, and thus there are 40 points

per acre. The carts laden with shells are drawn on, and

i a bushel is deposited on each point, the shells are then

covered up with some of the surrounding earth,

and an array of conical heaps—of soil apparently—soon

present themselves all over the field. In a few days

the lime begins to protrude, and shows itself bursting

through its earthy covering; the farmer thrusts his

stick into the heap, and if be can easily penetrate the

lime he knows that it is sufficiently slacked or

"slichted" to admit of mixing; the heap is then

broken down, and the lime and earth forming it are

mixed and again made up into a conical heap; the lime

is then considered safe, and its virtues secured ;
in a

day or two it may be spread, after which no tall ot

rain can injure it, no matter how long it may so remain

before being ploughed or scuffled in. .P. C

KOYAL AGRICULTURAL OF ENGLAND.

Wednesdat/, April 2.—At the Council Meeting on

this day, Lord Portman, President, in the Chair, Col.

tho Hon. A. N. Hood was elected a Governor of the

Society, and 57 new members were elected. The

report of the proceedings has unfortunately (under the

new jirrangements by which we go to press at 2 p.m.

on Friday) not reached us in time for appearance

this week.

Farm Zffe ; or SJcetches from the Country. Saunders,

Otley & Co., 66, Brook Street, Hanover Square.

This work contains 21 clever agricultural essays.

« introductory," "retrospective," "prospective," and

"resultant." They are written in a lively buoyant

style, and will be read without labour. At the same

time that they will attrnct to, and confirm the choice

of, an agricultural life, they are full of useful and sub-

stantial information, and may be read with advantage,

as they will with pleasure, by the agricultural student

and practical man as well as by tho country gentleman

whose difficulties and duties are so well described inthem.

The book may be cordially recommended as a racy

description, by a clever and intelligent writer, of country

life, as regards all classes—including therefore land-

lords, tenants, and kbourers, with their " go-betweens,"

agents and bailiffs. We hope it will receive a Isrge

circulation.

Poland Oats on the high land. The«e last were sown

on the 21st and 22d February. We usually sow ()ats

early in March, but the weather being so f^ivonrable,

and the soil in such fine working order, we could
,

not resist the temptation of puttmg
:^J^^

15 acres, fearing a change of weather might soon

occur, and we might be many weeks
^
ere we could

deposit the seed so satisfactorily again. The land

in this instance was ploughed m the f^^*"™^, J;^

inches deep, and the Oats are now up. and look

promising. We commenced sowing Poland Oats on the

Fen lands on the 6th of March and have put in 90

acres, 3.^ bushels per acre. We have also so^" ^^

acres of Friezlands on Fen lands, and 30 acres of Black

Tartarians, at the rate of 4 bushels per acre in both

instances. The 90 acres of Polands and 10 acres of the

Friezlands have been put in with the water
'^f)^^^

2 cwt. per acre of Lawes*s superphosphate of Lime.

The Polands arc sown upon Coleseed land, i.e.

where Coleseed had been eaten off during the

carlv part of the winter. Tlie laud is hot and gravelly;

Sished sowing Oats on the 24th Mar^^^:
J^^^^^^^

vet 15 acres of Barley to sow on high land, but the rain

C prevented us prV-g these lan^-
r/C'tlv

Wlicat last year, and were cultivated and partly

cS iu th^e autumn, and half
^V.^^^n pT^n^it

They require a ploughing now to complete the cleaning

ere they are sown. Wc have had very heavy rains

during the last fortnight, and ^^\<'^\
f'^'^'^'lfZ!

have been at work pumping the water into the rivers

that it may be conveyed away to sea. primage is very

essential to the successful cultivation of our Fen lands j

and although they are porous, and the water percolates

freely through them, yet, lying at so low a level.

unless artificial means are used to pump^ the

water from them, they would soon
_
bo

^
inun-

dated, and all crops must then sustam serious injury.

Large sums of money have been expended during the

last half century in cutting arterial drains and

improving outfalls for conveying these waters more

promptly to sea. Very few of our fen lands however

drain naturally, but the waters have to be lifted by

steam or wind power mto these arterial drains. It is

only some 15 or 16 years since the Middle Level, one of

the divisions of the great Bedford Level, spent above

half a million of money in improving its drainage by

cutting new rivers and deepening old ones, and securing

an improved outfall, and the result has proved that it

was money well expended. But to return from this

digression. The heavy rains have retarded all held

operations, and the lands designed for Mangels cannot

now he touched; and although work was in a state ot

great forwardness, should this weather continue much

longer we shall be in sad contusion. We have planted

9 acres of Potatoes and have 5 more to plant when the

weather will permit. Some of our horses are now id e,

and others are only cutting the fallows across on light

Fen sods. The high lands cannot be touched.

We never remember to have had so much good Grass

keeping on the 1st of April as wc have to-day. We
are fully one month in advance of ordinary years. Last.

Saturday we put 76 shearling sheep fromthe yards

upon some of our best Grass lands, purposing to take

their wool, and send them away as mutton the early

part of May. We are also waiting for a little finer weather

to turn out 30 two-year old steers. The Grass needs

them, and will be benefited by being eaten, ere it becomes

old and sour. We contemplate putting upwards of

400 Iamb-hogs from the yards upon the pastures towards

the end of another week. We have had 500 sheep in

yards all the winter, i. e., since the middle of Novem-

ber, and have had but one solitary lame one,

clearly showing that yard-keeping is not necessarily

promotive of lameness. We have given our young

sheep cut Mangels, hay-chaff, and a mixture of Oats

and Peas, to the value of dd. per head per week, and

our old sheep Peas to the value of 6cZ. per head per

week, with Mangels and chaff as the others. We prefer

old sheep for Mangels, as they can bear them to so

much greater an extent without being made to scour.

We consider, after another -winter's trial, the yarding

of sheep a decided success. Mangels hold out well ; but

we shall have between 100 and 200 pigs eating them

after the sheep and bullocks have goue to Grass. We
must not conclude without a word upon the appearance

of our Wheat crop. We have rolled all our fen Wheats

with the heavy, uneven surfaced iron rollers, and they

are now looking strong and well. They have retained

their plant during the winter, and the rolling has

tended to keep them on the ground, otherwise the ten-

dency of the Wheats in this district is to run up into

spindle, and to get away from the ground. But having

a good plant they will probably be thick enough. Pre-

sent appearances point to an early harvest. JR*

of April. Owing to the weather being so wet,boii
labour can hardly be said to have been profitable,^
the work done has been carting gravel to roada, cvt^
earth to heap, in order to be prepared for fiUbg hot^
and cattle pens at a future time. In our sandy loam n^
the accumulating earth in ditches and sides of rotdtthe accumulating earm lu uibuueu auu&mcsui rotdt^te

be used to good account after mellowing in heap^
12 months, and turned occasionally. Carting Maag^
too, has been going on, taking them from heaps m^
in the field in autumn, and making heaps on vario«

parts of the farm where they may be required for mt
during the next seven or eight weeks, and hetpiM

them near the feeding houses; in this way Maug^,

found to keep longer through the summer than vh«
they are allowed to remain in heaps where first node,

and we have found it best always to open the heq^

reform, and rethatch them, if required for feedioglgii

into the summer.
Sand Labour.—This has bccu for men and wovn

almost holidays, but a few days they have heenhedgiag,

banking, filling earth, gravel, &c., the women be^
employed in weeding chiefly. This is a good tioMti

take up Docks and such weeds as require to be rooM

up and carried away ; we prefer sending the wmbm

to take up these weeds as soon as they show tbife

first leaves, which is done with a smnll light pickup

and as soon as the corn and Grass have grown for i

month, then a weed hook is used for cutting the mmi
weeds which die on the surface. We know that it ii

usual to make no distinction between tbe rooM

perennial weeds and the annuals, this is however a gral

mistake,and fills the land withDocks and such likeweedt

The Stoch.—A\l sorts of devices have been adopUi

on different farms to give the sheep a comfortableW
whilst feeding roots in the open fields ; there are Mvari

points however to be considered in connection litk

this question, viz., the benefit of the stock, ui

equalisation of their droppings as manure,

well as the saving and efficient conEumption of

the root crop. Stock are often removed from fieldjj

field in wet weather, but for sheep feedmg on rooUfl*

of troughs we hold it bad policy to remove them. Et«

when the land is dirty they do better to remain m tki

same field with a shifting fold, ^ their food is al«ji

clean and they have a more settled habit. The w»wri

of ewes with lambs at side unsettles them all day, ai

the lambs do not go forward to feed ^ndusetheW

gate as they should do. Spreading straw thickly ottjta

land makes a clean bed for the sheep for a fewhoot^

but they resort to it so much that too large aporti^^

the manure is left where the straw is laid, and to«a

to a great extent and continue it for a ^10^^*^;^'^^°^.?^,

makes it costly in many ways, and damages the landb

so much carting. Our sheep have donehadly and we«^

tinue to losemanylambs ^0^1 inflammation of tbe^^^^

andstoppageofurine; thiswefind happen onjto*^^^

lambs, and'although they only ge ^^-"?t^,>"^^^^

^i^
troughs vet they often get Mangels by* ^i^^J

ewes^ We have never known an "^stance of a c««

this kind whilst feeding entirely on Swede.. Ti^^^

or Carrots J
this disease is certamly a dra^vback toW

general advantages to be derived f''^
^*^7J^

Mangels for sheep feeding;^ some say he d; ea^^^

from the deposit of sugar mternally, hut ^^c inc
^

the opinion that it arises more
^

'^°'-^;^'
^'"TBOt

moisture contained in the Mangel, the ewe \m\^^^^
^

suffer from the same cause, nor ^\*i;^y';,ig^
case until wc commenced fee'^i^g ^vi^^^'Jl^f.^ttf

six years ago, since which time we i^^v ^f;,^tUr

or ieven ^er cent, of om: >vf%^ ^^^^^^^^^ ari^::

obliged to kill them prematurely. f^^^^^^L^ «b«

from the use of Mangels m^^'^jX^^Aoi^
it is considered that male calves a^\';

.^ ft,
auuj

suffer in like manner, for although ;veU^^^^^

years fed our young
-^f/ ^^S^^^^^

we have never seen a case ot the K.m ^^
nor have we heard of it elsewhere ;

^e hav
^^^^

found wether sheep suffer from the same
^ ^^

eating Mangel, but not ^o the same e.te
i^d«j^

from two to three months old. We have ^
to call attention to this complaint, m^^^^^

^^^
remedy may be sought ^^^^^

/J^^ ..v.ted eurlj eW
symptoms of the disease are not exmui

^^ ^
t^ b^e treated successfully by nic» ^^ij, theJJ
anotbcr way of viewing the

q^^^^Jivving5^
occasioned sufiicient to deter us ^fo^J^^ as r^
for stock feeding ? we think not beca

^^^ ^
proof, for feeding ewe« or wether l^^^^^^^

crop in value per acre, we know nothmg
eq

CalendaT^TSerations.
MARCH. 3i^Thecl»^<(

Berwickshire Mersk P>^ =Jf"X es«P* ' iuV^S
month is closing, and no hmg sr^Jf^uy of a ^^eVg
Beans. We arc now ^^^^'^^B^iTJo^^^^^^^^
x.oT-^n^(.iw Arv February. During "V" .„„ ^ny, W"*!**"

Farm Memoranda.
CiULlTSme.—Tsle of my, April 1.—Since our last

report was written we have had considerable changes

in the weather. February was a very favourable montli

for field operations, and we made the most of it. We

never remember to have had tho laud in such excellent

working order. The ground was suRiciently moist ior

all practical purposes, but not too wet; we were, there-

fore enabled to haiTow and clean, or to sow, as we

wished. We availed ourselves of this fine weather for

seedin<' purposes as far as was practicable, and put in

21 acres of Beans, 58 acres of Peas, and 15 acres ot

South Hants VABM-.—Eeport to the end of March.

Sorse i«&ojfr.— Since our last report no -work has

been done with advantage on the land by horses, the

past montli of March must therefore be considered one

of the worst ever known for the tillage of the land.

We Imve only done two days of horse-labour on the

land during the month. The work of the farm, how-

ever, at the end of February being in an unusually

forward state, we may yet get weather to enable us

to reap an average crop of Lent grain. It will

however be against the obtaining Barley of malting

quality, unless the seed can be put in before the middl"

paraUvely dry February, l^'^""^^^
drying ^l\ *Sl^*S

six dav8 Vithout rain, and
^fl^^'^^^o^, ^^^"

d b*^'«
of the month. Oa thu 2d there w^

^ snow^^f^,**
days of keen frost, and then 6 inches o feU^ •*•

«

on the 7th, with low barometci. _^ ^^tinued n*-^^
22d, and generally the w^^thev hw

J0J_ Tb^^^ia tb^-
East, ^vith the sky constant yob^J^J ^'^''f^J^^
melted snow is about 4i ^"^^^^ ne.'u^y

^^1-= ^""'S^^^
cumsuncea our horses ^'^^ve^en nea.

y^ o^'f^U^'^i^
and we had some difficulty m fmdinj

^^^f^^^l
them in exercise. G^^^.l^fCew^ oVf^^ST^
if food were all they n«^?,^.^%*^°„rt of tbe fl«=^

t ^Z
is lucky that only ^ ^bml part « ^rou.. g^>jotf

yet; the twins arc 8«ffl"®"^^Ltv of ff^^ K»*:5
Lff4ring from wet. ^ejiavo pj^^ty ,ot of ^^^
yet, but the hoggs cannot do "^^^^^^^.^ ro.^

**'

However, it is plain thafe tue wo



Artxi B. 1862.]

"rTTri^wrwill be right. Stackyards are nearly

B^ci toSquirt for Sfw that it is all done ; Gate,

' ^^«nty- and ^Tieat is quite a drug, though by
'
!SrSv Fat Cattle have been difficult to dispose of.

•Tli-BdhM BUghtly revived. There is an impression
j^thedMBMu ntimerous for the wants of the country.

THE GAEDENERS' CHEOOTCLE AND AGEIGULTTJEAL GAZETTE. 819

TJn«« not too numerous lor ine wauui m uuo ,_uiiui,.j.

r:£j2.bade. which has long been very dull, shows signs

**?SS The last sown Wheat is pointing through, and

•i'JiTw^weU enough; but there are complaints current

' '^iS wireworm. A sort of epidemic influenza has been

B

—Ant Mnonff horses this winter. Few places have escaped

CSEff and eorae farmers have lost one horso out of four

^P^timulante seem to afford the only allopathic remedy.

Mni cwty borse was seized, and homreopathy has earned ua

throngh, /. T.

„. March 24,—The counry lias a far less spring"

ttia waomnnce now than it had amonth ago, the pasture and

STSviDg had to take a retrograde step. Very little has

WMMim dnce February, nearly the whole breadth for Barley

jy tanre proportion for Oats remaining yet to be sown.

iJJ^iiQj for seed however is well advanced, a few days

^^Updii and the whole will be completed. A continuation of

2^^ier to admit of sowing has become exceedingly

Sf-gble. Tarnip eating with sheep is nearly completed, and

Im^tUO^^ hoggfi have returned to their hill pastures^ and all

7)^il.rate condition. Cattle have thriven well, but are

^iflilt to sellj and fetch a considerablyreduced price from that

rfMlMT. Many of our winter stock were bought in at

tforUtant prices, and after careful and costly feeding will

tate little beyond the purchase price. On the whole, this

^I?which has been so advantageous to the English farmer, has

bBn'ftvervunprofitablc one to us in the far north. Not only did

iwWhiitwi<i Barley thresh out very unsatisfactorily, but the

dity
was so inferior as to affect the price materially.

IT, which was scarcely more than half a full crop, fetches

wiooly26#. per qr. Wheat and Oats fetch 'As. and 245.

wpectlTely- Our workpeople have had abundant employment
g iMioalfy high wajares, and the winter has been tuch as to

, ,. well ni^h unbroken labour.

EDDING PLANTS.
GERANIUM CLOTH of GOLD, 6«. to 8.9. per dozen.]

„ GOLDEN FLEECE. 6*. to 8^. per dozen.
„ PRINCESS of PRUSSIA, Gi. to 8^. per dozen.
„ BIJOU, 5*, to 6s. per dozen.

This is the finest Tariegatea-leared scariet-fiowered Ge-
ranium. See Gardeners' Chronicle and Collage Gardener.
These will be sent out in April, and early orders will have

the precedence whilst the stock lasts. They will be strong
well-rooted plants.

Apply to William Baheon, Elvaston Castle, Derby.

ICHAKD SMITH'S LIST of all the EVEU-
GREEN FIR TRIBE suitable for BritaiD. giving size,

price, popular and botanical names, derivations, description
form, colour, foliage, growth, timber, use in arts, native
country and size there, situation, soil, and other information,
with copious index of all their synonymes. Free by post for
12 postitge stamps.

Richard Smith, Nurseryman, Worcester.
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Notices to Correspondeuts.

"**^C Aci
^""^"^ Out

*<t: };^T L-^'".*
'^^"^'^^^ hfis not given us his address.

^^«: sji''is^«- (£ F^^^.::i s«s:;^o!j;;^Out students 40 guineas.

?* good ^, J; nrov d^*^?.''^"'^
^""^ que.stion. Old Hay

\^^ by^r 1?,^^^*^ ^^ ^^'^I^l ricl^ed and thatched^

^Fanner-s CaleS" /R^.^f,
^^^^J^^^^ »« you can desire.

•laSBt ^^^^^ (Routledge) also is fiUl on this

^^

SS^/'omi: ^Sl'^-^-o *° ™- »»i'f>I food con-
s' "'6 latter to bel^td^n '"^'^ ^ "f =* "«• "f Rape-cake
C^Jj^ffand feget!""^^"'^ "" toEogreat a quantity,

l5"^ Of'ute'^SDlA'^f.P'??!_ should be harrow.d and

WM. MAULE AifD SONS cau sappl v spleiiaia plants
of CEDRUS DEODARA from 6 to 7 aud S feet or more,

either from the open ground or in large Pots, at 10^. Gt£, each.
Noblemen or Gentlemen planting Avenues or beautifyintr
then: Parks or Grounds wiU find this and the following month
the most favourable for transplanting this tree.

The Nurseries, BrigtoL—April 5.

RGLENDINNING has great pleasure in offering
• the undermentioned fine CONIFERS, which have been

annually transplanted, and will move with perfect safety ;—
Araucaria imbricata (perfect specimens), 2 to 9 feet
Cedrus Deodara

,, ,^ i to 10 feet
». atlantica

,, „ 1 to 10 feet
Cupressus Lawsoniana^ 1 to 3 feet

macrocai'pa, I to 15 feet
Nutkaensis (Thnjopsis borealis), 1 to S feet

Picea nobilis (fine), 1 to 6 feet
Nordmanniana, 1 to 10 feet
Pinsapo, 1 to 6 feet

Pinus Beutbaraiana, 1 to 5 feet
excelsa, 1 to 12 feet
Fremontiaua, 1 to 4 foet
Jeffrey!, 1 to 2 feet
Koraensis, 1 to 4 feet
monticola, 1 to 10 feet

,, tuberculata, 1 to 4 feet
Taxua baccata erecta (splendid specimens), 1 to 9 foot

Also all the other leading kinds in fine well grovni plants.
TiiQ above are remarkably handsome plants, and perfectly

healthy, not having sofiered from the severity of the past
winters. Price on application.

iCtuawick Nursery—April 5,

CHARLES NOBLE would remind all those inte-
rested that his Selection of RHODODENDRONS is

unrivalled; that his Selection of CONIFERS is worthy of
notice, and his Selection ofHARDY EVERGREENS worth an
inspection. The following handsome well-growri specimens
can be obtained on very advantageous terms, and purchasers
will consult their interests by visiting the Sunuingdale
Nursery, Sunningdale Station, South Western Railway.

»
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Wellingtoniagigantea, lto6|ft,
Thujopsis borealis, 1 to 4 feet

Thuja Warriana, 4 to 5 feet
Lobbii, 1 to 4 feet

gigantea» 1 to 4 feet
americana, fl to 10 feet

Taxua fastigiata, 3 to 7 feet

„ baccata, 3 to 5 feet

Taxodium distichum, 4 to ft.

Spimea Nobieana. 3 to 5 feet

», callosa, 3 CO 5 feet

Skimmia japoniea, fine bloom-
ing plants

Retinospora cricoidcs, 1 to " ft,

Pinus austriaca, 1 to 5 feet

Laricio, 3 to 5 feet

insignis, 2 to 5 feet

excelsa, 1 to 3 feet

Cembra, 1 to 3 feet

Benthamiana, 2 to 6 feet

!
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99
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Jnniperus Virginiana, 1 to 10 ft.

argenteu, 1 to 4 feet
cbinensis, 5 to 7 feet
sphajrica, 2 to 4 feet

Cupressus Lawsonii, 1 to 4 feet

,, Thyoides, 1 to 4 foet
Cephalotasu3Fortunii,2 to 4 ft,

Cedrus Deodara, 1 foot to 8 feet

„ atlantica, 8 to 10 feet
Berberisjaponica, 1 to 4 feet

Beailii, 1 to 4 feet
Darwinii, 1 to 4 feet

Abies spec- Vancouver's Island
lasiocarpa
Pinsapo, 1 to 3 feet
orientalis, 1 to G feet
Douglasi, 2 to 3 feet
Nordmanniana, 2 to 5 ft.

Menzieaii, 3 to 10 feet
Araucaria imbricata, 1 to S ft.

>»
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Ten Minutes' walk from the Station.

. ^ iny ammonS r^.'^'*^^
^'^" ^'^^P to destroy the

^Xk !^^^i«^ sarn^nendency by iuceasiug

te*^ *hich fa
^^^''^^ ^««^^'' aakfl if anv adopt this

^ iCr,"^ ^^^ySo tf«ri P'^^P^'- ^^^ tl-e growth of

*>«r«» **a^e anv l\^^Z ^- " " "ot ncce^sarv for

.^t? coti^e
it if i'i^^I^r^ ^agricultural kuowiedgo.

•"^W^A^ter CM« 5of . K \
**tudents. The fee U, we J

HAND R. STIXIZAKER have to offer in very
• large quantities the foUowinf? surplus KUI18ERY

STOCK :—
Holly, Common, 1 to I4 and 2 feet.

Brooms, 2 to 3 feet.

Laurel, Common, I^ to 3 and 2 to 3 feel.

Laurel, Portugal, 1 to li, and lA to 2 and 2^ feet.

Lanrustinus, young iu pots, 6 to 9 inches.
Yews, Eni^lish. li to 2, and 2 to 3 feet.

Yews, Irish, iu sizes from 2 to 6 feet.

Arbor-vitEe. American, in sizes, from 4 to 6 feet.

Arbor-vitBB, Chinese, in sizes, from 3 to 6 feet.

Oedrus Deodara, in sizes, from 2 to 5 feet.

Sweet Briar, strong, 2 to 3 feet.

Thsy fire woU rnotcd, and the larger sized plants well
furnished.
Purchasers of large quantities will be liberally dealt with.
Also fine autumn, aown C.ibbago Plants of Early Red for

^e College, Ch-enc^f-i/fii-.-°.^f^-5^^^^
''^'^^^

I
pic^fing. Curled Savoy and Scotch Drumhead.

^estar, Gloucestershire. The Nurseries, near Lancaster. I

WEBB^S GIANT POLYANTHUS and GIANT
COWSLIP.—These beautiful early spring flowers, very

large, and in all varieties of colour, in Seed ur Roots ; also
FLORIST'S FLOWERS, POLYANTHUS in roots, and
DOUBLE WHITE PRIMROSE.

Apply George Mace, Calcot Gardens, near Reading.

New Ornamental Plant.

A VAN GEEKT, Ghent, Belgium, begs to offer

• good healthy young plants of the new AGAVE SCHIE-
DIGEilA, the finest and most showy of this tribe. The fol-

lowing is the discoverer's description of the plant :—
" Habit and dimension of Agave filifera, which it far sur-

passes in beauty, with leaves a Uttle larger, changing nearly
in every plant from green to red ; the smaller loaves on sepa-
rating from the centre leave enowy white lines, and hear on
the sides white ribbon-like filaments, which have a very
showy appearance on the green or reddish flesh of the leaves."

Price 10*. 6d. each, or S4s. j>or dozen,
A SUPPLEMENT to my CATALOGUE No. 50 is now ready.

which may be had on application to my Agents, Messrs.
R. SiLBERitAD & Son, 5, Harp Lane, London, E.C.

Stotfold, near Baldock, Herts,

SAMUEL COCKIXG and SON" liave on liand a
superior Stock of AGRICULTURAL SEEDS of unrivalled

qtiaJity, grown by themselves with the greatest care. Every
atteution is constantly given to ensure the very betst kiiida.

Early orders are particularly desired, as the business done by
this firm is very great during the fleed soasoti*

The Stock consists of the various kinds of Mangel Wurael,
Swede and other Turnip *Saod8» K.ohl Rabi^ Mxistard, Carrot, &c.

I
S. C, & Son attend Hertford, Hitchin, and lierael Hemp-

stead markets. Agents arc appointed as under :

—

Hertford.—Messrs, B, D, Rayment & Co., Grocers, &c
Tring.—Sfr. J. Dawc, Farmer.
Luton,—Mr, H, C. Brown, Corn Factor,
Hemel Hempstead,—Mr, J. Cross, Grocer, Ac,
Hitchin,—Mr. W. Fcll.s, Nunscryuian, Marketplace.
Bedford,—Mr, Graves, Grocer, opposite the Corn Exchange-

SUTTON'S GRASS SEEDS for ALL SOILS,—
A copy of Mr. M, H- Sutton's Essay on Pentaancnt

Pitstures, from the Journal of the Royal Agricultural Society,

Vol, 22, Part 2, 1861, will bo sent with every i)arcel of
Grass Seeds,
Sutton £l Sons have one of the largest and most complete

Stocks of NATURAL GRASSES and CLOVERS in Euror«,
from which, they prepare Blixtures expressly to suit the Soils

for which they are required-
Seeds sent carriage free to all parts of the kingdom. Export

orders delivered iree to the ship's side iu any English port,

PRICED LISTS gratia and Post free on application to

Sutton & Sons, Royal Berks Seed Eestablisbment, Reading.

SUTTON'S PERMANENT GRASS SEEDS,—
Gentlemen intending to lay down land to permanent

pasture, or for one or two years' lay, are recommended to

communicate with us, stating the nature of the soil and
situation, that wo may advise as to sorts of Grass seeds most
suitable. Tbe ALSIKE. the PERENNIAL WHITE, aud
PERENNIAL RED CLOVER are included in all our mixtures,

together with such of the under-mentioned as are best adapted
to the laud to be laid down. Prices, according to sorts and
quantities required, 2is,j 26^-, 305,, and 32«. per acre.

N.B-—^ copy of Mr. M. H. Button's Essay on Lajfing Doitm

Land to PerrfMfi^it Pasture^ from the Journal of the Royal AgH-
cidtural Society, will be sefU with every parcel of Gnus Sctds^

Achillea millefolium (YaiTow)
Agrostis stolonifera (Creeping Bent)
Authoxanthum odoratum (Sweet Vernal) ^

Alopecuiois pratensis (Meadow Foxtail)

Avcna fiaveaceua (Yellow Oat Gra^s)
Agrostis vulgaris (Common Bent Grass)
Cynosurus criaUitus (Crested Dogstail)

Dactylis glomerata (llound-headcd Cocksfoot)

Festuca duriuacula (Hard Fescue)
Festuca loliacea (Darnel Fescue)
Festuca ovina (Sheep's Fescue)
Festuca rubra (Rod Fescue)
Festuca pratensis (Aleadow Fescue)
Festuca elatior (Tall Fescue)
Festuca heteropliylla (Various-leaved)

Festuca teuuifolia (Fine-leaved Fescue)
Glyceria aqiiatica (Water Sweet Grass)
Holcus avenaceus (Tali Cat-like Gi^ass)

Lolium perenne (Perennial Rye-grass)
Lolium perenne sempervirens
Lolium perenne Paceyanum
Lolium perenne Stickueyauum
Lolium perenne tenne
Lolium italicum (Italian Ryegr^tss)

Lotits comiculatus (Birdsfoot Trefoil)

Medicago iupulina (Black Medick Grass)

Phleum pratense (Timothy)
Poa nemoralis (Wood Meadow Grass)

Poa pratensis (Smooth Meadow Gras^)

poa tri^ialis (Rough Meadow Grass)
Poa fertiliri (Fertile Meadow Grass)
Poa sempervirens (Evergreen)
Trifolium minus (Red Suckling)
Trifolium pratense perenne (Perennial Red Clever)

Trifolium repens (White Clover)

Trifolium hybridum (Alsike Clover)

The above may be purchased separately at moderate ])rices.

The best of them are included iu .Modsrs. Slxton's Mixtures,

34^,, 20«., 30^. and 32^, per acre.

N,B.—The Alsike Clover is included in all Messrs, Sutton a

Mixtures-
Goods delivered Carnage Free to all parts.

Sutton & Sons, Seed Growers, Reading, Berks,

EIGATE SILVER SAND, 16-^. per ton, or !.«?. 6d.
per bushel, delivered to any London Wliarf or Railway-

Sacks 15. Gd, each, or on hire Gd. each (five bold a ton).

PEAT, LOAM, LEAF-MOULD, and COCOA FIBRE
REFUSE,
John Kennard, Swan Place, Old Kent Road, London, S,E.

EIGATE SILVER SAND, first quality, 12^.

per ton ; U. per busheL Delivered free in 2 bushel Bags

to the Reigate Junction Railway, Bagn, 1^, each ; on hire,

id. each. ^ ,

A large quantity of superior BOG MOULD and PiiAT at a

moderate price,

William Shokt, Ladbroke Road^ Red Hill, Surrey.

P.VINTED WOOD TALLIES, 3 inch, Bd.; 4^ inch,

9d. ; 6 inch, Is. ; 9 inch, I5- 9d, ; 19 inch, 3.*. 6d. per 100,

cheaper by the 1000.

GREEN FLOWER STICKS. 1 foot, 2.'.; U feet, &i.; 2 feet,

4<t ' 3 feet, 6rf- per dozen ; unpainted ditto, sa:ne sizes and
prices*
GENUINE PERUVIAN GUANO, 3 ^ per IK, 7 lbs, I.^ 6^^,

2Slbs. 5s., 18*. percwt.
KLOWER SEEDS for PRESENT SOWING, post free, 24

varieties, 2*. 6d. ; iO varieties, 5s. ; 100 varieties, 10^. Culture
and description on each packet-

B. J- Edwards, 222, Strand, London, W.C,
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EAVNBIUD, CALBECOTT. and BAWTREE.
Seed Merchants and Growers, BasinBsloke, Andover

,

and 89, Seed Market, Mark Lane, London, E.G.

Samples and QuoUtiona of aU kinds of AGRICULTURAL
SEEDS, and SEED CORN, sent post free on appUcation.

Peruvian Guano, Lawea' Turnip Manures, Linseed Cake?,

Cotton Seed Cakes. &c., of best quaUty at Market Prices.

To the Seed Trade.

HAND F. SHAliPE can offer on very advantageous

• terms the under-mentioned sorts of SEEDS of ISbl

rowth and raised from selected stocks :—

arge York Cabbage

ong Red Surrey Carrot

ames's new Intermediate do.

Fine Red Pickling Cabbage

Green Kohl Habi

Sangstcr's No. 1 Peas

Bellamy's Green Marrow Peas

Early Long-pod Beans

Mackie's Monarcli do

Manfrol Wurzel in sorts

Turnip in sorts

Seed Growing Eatablishrocnt, Wisbocli

JOHN PERKINS'S TELLOW GLOBE MANGEL
WUKZEL HEED, Cd. per lb. Raised from \argo ,t^^°^-

planted bulbs and selected under his own supenntendonco.

PRICED LIST of other Farm Seeds post free.

John Perkins, Seed Merchant, 03, Market Square,

Northampton. '.

Imported Italian Rye-grass,

Specially selected and reclcanod, weighs IS lbs. Pol"
^"fj^fj'.

and gives a growth more than double that of the usual

importations.

WDnV^r:\rOXn and sons have much satisfac

• tion !n calling attention to this article, which wi 1 bo

found very superior to the general run of foreign itauan.

price 7s. per bushel.

Carriugo paid to the principal Railway Stations, in quantities

of 6 bushels and upwards.

W. Dkum -mond fc Bows, Seedsmen. Stirling, N. B.

Agriculture.

WDRUMMOND and SONS. Stirling, claim special

. attention to their ROOT SEEDS, f^ich,,''™^:^^*^

several Improved Stocks of SWEDES and other TURNIPS,
M.VNOEL WURZEI-, iic. : also to remarkably fine sa™?!^^

of all the Varieties of CLOVERS, PERENNIAL and ITALIAN
RYEGKASS and NATURAL GRASSES,-priced Catalogues of

which, together with every description of Seed required for tbe

Farm, may bo had, prepaid, on application.

Heeds forwarded Carriage Free to all parts of the Kingdom.

Seed Warehouse, Stirling, N.B.
_

|T1NE NEW CLOVER SEEDS.
^1 IMPORTED ITALIAN RYE-GRASS;
GRASS SEEDS for PERMANENT PASTURE and lor LAAV ^ S.

The above are fully described, with lowest Cash Prices at

which they can be delivered Can-iage Free, iu Wheeler s

•• Little Book for 1862," post free for four stamps.

J. C. WiiKELER & Son, Seed Growers. Gloucester.

RASS SEEDS for PERMANENFtASTURE.—
Gentlemen contemplating laying down Land to Perma-

nent Pasture this season, arc respectfully rcquostsd to send

for our Little Book on GRASSES and CLOVEltS, profusely

illu.stritcd, and partly written by Professor Buckman, F.L.S.,

F.G.8., &c. Post free for 4 stamps.

J. C. Wheeler & Son. Seed Growers, Gloucester.
~~"

iie^iTer's orange
GLOBE MANGEL,

WHEELER'S IMPERIAL SWEDE,
GRASS SEEDS for PERMANENT

PASTURE,
GRASS SEEDS for LAWNS,

And all other Seeds of the same ex-

cellent quiility which has rendered

our Farm Seeds so celebrated.

We offer our Seeds at the lowest

price consistent with their being good
luid pure, at the same time deliver

them carriage free by rail, and allow

5 per cent, discount for cash.

Our " LITTLE BOOK " sent free

for four stamps.

. J. C. Wheeler &, Sos, Seed Growers,
Gloucester.

PETER LAWSON &
THE QUEEN'S SEEDSMEN,
EDINBURGH, LONDON, AND HULL,

27, GREAT GEORGE STREET, WESTMINSTER, S.W,

Have harvested their NEW SEEDS in excellent condition, and will MM

PRICED LISTS Free by Post on appUcation.

27 GREAT GEORGE STREET, WESTMINSTER, S.W.

iH

SELECT MANGEL SEEDS, &c,
from large ROOTS.

Orange Globe, Long Had, long Yellow,

Yellow Oval, and Red Oval.

TV,. TTnHPT'.Inned hes to offer the above, all first -class, select Sioch, nni

from^L%/S^^^^ -- Seed., of strong growth, at Srf.perlK.

^^''mVSoN^rSELECT PURPLE-TOP SWEDE.-A very choice M.
growSmmen^ weight, W. per lb. or 80.. per cwt.

All other farm: SEEDS of superior character and quality at eqnaUy

""^

DESC^^^^^^^ PRICED CATALOGUE of EARM SEEDS,

which wiU be fovvfaxde^^ostfree on application.

Goods £2 in value delivered Free to any Railway Station,

FRAKCS ARTHUE MCKSON '^^^^^^^^f^i^^
"" '""""'™'

106, EASTGATB STREET, CHESTER.

MANGEL WURZEL SEED,
FROil LARGE BULBS.

8d. per lb., or cheaper by the cwt. Per lb ..

SUTTON'S LA.BGE YELLOW GLOBE, saved from large roots,

Ikcted for their solidity and excellence of shape; the best for

General use thrives in all soils, and is the heaviest cropper known

SUTTON'S OEANGE GLOBE, beautiful shape, with smaller gree„s

would fill a large volume. We must not publish many ui ^'-- "^^^
'
to know that our Seeds were

few, as it is highly gratifying, after such a trying season as the Ust, to know

better than it would apoear was generally the case la&t year.
^ ^

tt

SkirviDg's Swede ..

Page's Improved Hardy 1

Fielder's Improved White
Sutton's Champion .. 1

Ashcroft
Grecntop
Sussex or Jeffrey's . .

Tiinkard
Red Round Turnip . .

Page's Impvd. Red Globe
Scotch or Bullock --

Pomeranian White Globe
Early Grppn Globe ..

Early \Vuite Tankard ..

Page's Imp. Purjile ditto. 1

Green ditto - - - -

Farm Seeds.

PAGE and TOOGOOD being Seed
Growers, intermediate profits are

avoided, and consequently their prices much
lower than is generally charged. Seeds

saved in the South being better matured,
possess greater powers of germination,

and are a desirable change for the northern

and midland counties.

To publish the numerous testimonials

1', (fc T. are favoured with is impossible, but

the fiict of their having had the honour for

the last S or 10 years to supply the ROYAL
FARMS at OSBORNE, will be a suf&ciont

guarantee that their Seeds arc of superior

quality, and their prices are as low or lower

than any respectable house in the

Kingdom.
Present prices, Carriage free to all parts

of England :

—

Per lb.

—

8. d.

Yellow Tankard .. ..0 9
Fielder's Hardy Green

9
i

Round 6
Early Six Weeks . . . . G

9 KohlRabi 3 6
8 New Osborne llangel.
9 Yellow Globe . . . .

9 Page's Imp. OrangeGlobe*
8 Red Globe
9 ElveUiam Long Red . .

8 Long Red
8 Long Yellow .. ..0
S White Belgian Carrot .. 1
8 Cattle Cabbage . . , , 2

Cattle Parsnip . . . . 1
8 Dwarf Essex Race ,.0

(I

Per lb.—8. d.

8

6
S

7
8
6
8
8
6

4

'society's Journal, September 22, 1861.

I write to say how well satisfied I am with the Mangel seed

that you furnished me with i^i the late trying season It was

tried on one half of two fields, the one strong, the othpr light

land, the other portions being sown with seed bought ot a

respectable local dealer. On the strong land your seed gave

me a decidedly better plant ; on the light land three or four

times as many plants as the other dealer's seed.

The Rev. Hugh Bacon, Athentone, October 19, 1S61.

"My plot of Mangels is far the best in the neighbourhood,

and as it was your seed, it is fair that you should know it

Mr. Goodman, BaiUff to Sir John Cathcart, Cooper's Hill, EnglefieU

Green, October 15, 1861.

I received the silver cup for the best 2 acres of Mangels

rem your seed."

The Rev. Chas. Jackson, Be7Ule>/ Parsonage, Farnham,
October 4, 1861,

" I have some miperb Mangels from your seed this year—the
finest bulbs and the smallest greens 1 have ever grown."

Mr. F. G. Cuow. WooUon Farm, Wingltam, December 19, 1361.

*• My Mangel Wur/.cl is e.\.ccllent, and much bettor than any

in this neighbom-hood. Two of my neighbours wish nic to

order theirs with mine next spring."

Mr. Joseph Harwood, Alcester, January 7, 1802.

" The seeds I bad from you all came well, the Mangels better

than any other which I planted."

Rev. T. BrsT, Red Rice, Andover, November 7, 1861.

" I have a fine field of Mangel grown from your seed. I have
also a good crop of Swedes from the seed which I had from you
this year. The field is 12 acres, and my neighbours say they

Long Yellow
White Belgian Carrot
Cattle Cabbage .

.

Cattle Parsnip .

.

Dwarf Essex Rape
* Bulbs of this variety have acquired the enormous weight

__ _ _ of 44 lbs., aa shown at Smithtield Club.

^Buckwheat, Mustard, Linseed, Tares, and Sainfttin. Fine

Permanent Pasture and Lawn GraMes, as sown at the Royal
farms, Osborne, for the last eight years, 1$. 3d. per lb.

Genuine Hampshire-grown Alsike Clover, Italian Rye-grass,
Clover, &c., at lowest market prices. Special contracts for

large quantities.

Royal South, Hants Seed Establishment, Southampton.

sorry I did not get all I used from you

0. H. MALLOCK, Esq., CocUruftonCourU n"!** 2''"^'

November 10, l^bi-
t i, Toa**

" You expressed a fear that the Mangel seed^^^^^
might not all vegetate ; on 20 acres planted wim

there was hardly a vacancy."

The Rev. T. SANCTUAnY, Pomr^tock, BridpoH, ^^^"j;^
"My Mangels are P^^^^^^/T

thebest jn tb«^^^

and as good as they well could be, and tne ow ^^
Mr. B.Hunt, Steward to W. Chute Esq., TJi^ ^^^^

July 30, 1861.
.ropofMans''-

" I am pleased ifl say we ^^J^A^^^^^db^^enoo^
Swedes, and forward Turmps. ^^ich I shou^^^

^^^^
to show against any crops now growmg m ^^
G. Beaumont, Esq., Bndgford mil, ^oUingham'

^^^^

"I have a nice full crop of Manuel this y^:^g^t,pn*»

seed must have vegetated, and I >^id fair to^
our neighbouring Agricultural Show.

^^^^^

J. C. Adkins, fisq., Milcote, «^^«^^''^'^-'"^^,!^\Tv's » 1^
"You will, I am sure, be glad ^ know ^bi^

^^^ ,^ J^
plant of Mangel, not a fc'^P ^^^^ ^ ^""^^iS. I am sorJ»"
put 70 acres) : some of !"? °^f̂ Snts of i^
are not equally fortunate, for gr^t conn

^^^ ^
^„po£>^

heard. My prospect was never so gov

it is at present."
jf^i*0i

The Rev. J. G. Ne.^on, AUiorm" **«'
'

June 11, lo"^-
tbioS*^

"
I have a full plant of Mangels, a vej?™^

this year. The field is 12 acres, and my neighoours say luey ?^ t is neig our
.

jr-ib^nni/ M^f*^*^^dA
think it is the finest field of Swedes they ever saw. I beg you

Ttrbtts Esq Barton Seagrave, iE:t««"' "' ^^ V^
to accept my best thanks for the very successful way in which ^- '^- ^'"^'

» .^''^ t„ ^t,^ acre of yo"^Jij* j(**

your care has carried me through this season."

Mr. Jas. Walker, BeohrooH Hill UmiH, Kidlington, Oxon,

Sept. IS, 1861.

"I have taken eight First Class, one Second, and one Third
Class Prizes, in the space of eight days, with roots all grown
from seed supplied by you."

It*

*

11

-I had nearly 40 tons to the acre «fy^^bl.

Mangel last year, notwithstanding the u
^^^^^

F. W. OAKLET, Esq.. Amuy ParJ. Co^'^^^ .^^^

-The Mangel Beed I ^^^^^^^^f, I hi ^^^
'^'

only good crop in the neighbourhooa.

splendid lot of them."

SUTTON^S PRICED LIST of FARM SEEDS

May he had post free on appUcation, adilressed

SUTTON k SONS, ROYAL BERKS SEED ESTABLISHMENT
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PLYMOUTH SEED COMPANY
PLYMOUTH,

AT.T.

FARM SEEDS,
f^ have been selected with the utmost care from the T^est sources in this country ai

can strongly recommend all Seeds as being of the first quality.

mXED GRASSES for LAYING DOWN LAND to PERMANENT
JlXED GRASSES for PERMANENT LAWNS
JJnED GRASSES for HEATHY or MOORY LANDS
MIXED GRASSES for UPLANDS or SHEEP WALKS
MIXED GRASSES for WATER MEADOWS
MIXED GRASSES for RENOVATING OLD PASTURED
MIXED GRASSES for CEMETERIES, CHURCHYARDS,

t t

* «

4 « «

« 4 *

• * »

• * •

t • •

* t I

V • i

« fr «

4 « «

* <

« #

ft I

» A

4 * «

245- to 32^. per acre-

16^. per bushel, 1^- per lb.

20^. per acre.

24>9. to 32,v. per acre*

25s. per acre.

dd, per lb.

16*. per bushel, 1*. per lb.

99

99

99

l> •

Per lb.— 5. d.

lOd, to 1

. 6d, to 10
WHITE DUTCH CLOVER
RED
COW GRASS
TREFOIL ...

ALSIKE, strongly recommended
PLYMOUTH IMPROVED PURPLE-TOP
SVTEDE TURNIP 1

• 4 *

i « 4 • « « » • •

8d, to 1
6d. to

... 2

SKIBVING'S PURPLE-TOP Ditto « • • t f «

8

i •

f * •

fit

4 t t

10

SCOTCH TURNIPS
GLOBE, in varieties

MANGEL WURZEL, common varieties

nSHER HOBBS' ORANGE GLOBE ..

MORTON'S YELLOW GLOBE...
LARGE WHITE BELGIAN CARROT
DRUMHEAD CABBAGE

Per lb.—*. d.

... 10

« * 4

*

4 * t

t • « 4 t «

I * •

* t

2
1

1

2

8

8

6

6
3

6

And all other Farm Seeds at moderate prices.

EITCHEIf GABDEN SEEDS, in Collections, v

IXOWEE SEEDS, 100 packets, free by post

» 50 packets „
» « 4

« * *

205.

12*.

FLOWER SEEDS, 25 packets, free by post

» 12 packets „

V *

• 4 * 3j,

Upwards of 2000 Cases have been reported as Cured by
JOHN BELL'S COMPOSITION for destroying

Mildew on Vines. Peaches, Nectarines, Roses, and every
other plant subject to this pest. Sold in sealed bottles at
1«. 6d., 2g. 6d., and 5a. each. A Is. 6d. bottle will make 12
gallons fit for nse.

Agents ;—
Messrs. Wood & Ingram, Huntingdon

Wood & Sons, Maresfield, near Uckfield
J. & J. Fraser, Lea Bridge Road, London, N.E.
Grayson & Co. Bury St. fidmunds
Wm, Urquhart & Son, Dundee
Dicksons & Co., Waterloo Place, Edinburgh
Minier, Nash & Nash, 60, Strand, London
Fisher & Holmes, Handsworth, Sheffield
Finney & Co., Gateshead
Stuart & Mein, Kelso

Mr. Richard Smith, Worcester
Seed Warehouse, IQ and 11, Exchange Street, Norwich.

Keduction in tlie price to Ss. per Gallon, equal to

9d. per Gallon fit for use, of

PAGE'S COMPOSITION for the
DESTRUCTION of BLIGHT upon

Roses, Wall-Fruit Trees, Cucumbers, Me-
lons, Vines, Stove and Greenhouse Planta.
Kxtru Strong. St. per Gallon, sumcient to
make four fit for use. Jars and Barrels
chixr^'cd at cost price. Ten Gallons and
upwards, Carriage Free to London.

This Composition, after Ten Years' exten-
sive use, is admitted to be the best for
general purposes, and being reduced in
price to Ss. per Gallon (or 9d. fit for use),
will be the cheapest To publish testimo-
nials is unnecessary.

May be ordered ofall the principal Nursery-
men and Seedsmen in the United Kingdom,
or of the Inventors and Manufacturers,

Page & Toogood, Royal South Hants Seed EstabUshment,
Southam pton.

CATALOGUES AND PRICE CURRENTS
Can be had on application, and every information given by applying to tlie Company,

UNION EOAD, PLYMOUTH, DEVON.

J. C. WHEELER & SON, Seed Growers
GLOUCESTER.

NOWLEDGE of all matters connected with Grasses can hardly be
too highly prized by the Farmer, as it gives him a practical insight
mto the nature of his land, which can hardly be otherwise attained.
The nnportance of this will be most clearly made out by a study of
the Foxtails.

J J

The example before us is called Meadow Foxtail, as it is a constant
denizen of rich and especially Lowland Pastures. The generic name
13 merely a translation of its common English name of Foxtail,
which, from the form of its spike, it is supposed to resemble.
There is a species, common to poor Arable, known as the Slender

Field Foxtail (A. agrestis). This, in the cultivated field, is an
evidence of want of condition in the land, which can usually be
remedied by drainage and liberal treatment.
A smaller form of Foxtail occurs in ditches and wet places; it is

called the Procumbent Foxtail (A. geniculatns). Its presence in any
situation, however dry at the time, shows that water was there for
a great part of the year.
Meadow Foxtail, the only species employed by the Farmer, has a

soft hairy seed, which should be distinguished from the compara-
tively smooth seed of the Field Foxtail, as the latter is a weed of a
very pernicious kind. We always recommend some of this Grass in
laying down Permanent Pasture in rich lowland positions, leaving it
out where our seed is for dry uplands.

/^ ISHURST

Red Spider Magnified.

COM-
POUND, whether used

against Insects and Mildew,
on Growing Plants, or as
Winter Dressing on Trees at
rest, should be dissolved 48
hours before use.

This gets rid of smell, and if

the solution be decanted, pre-
vents auy staining of foliage.

A strength of from 1 to 2 oz,
to the gallon of water is

reconimended for growing
Plants; one from S to 16 oz.
for Trees at rest.

Sold Retail by Nurserymen
and Seedsmen in boxes, 1*,,

3s.f and 10^. &d. each.

Wholesale by
Price's Pate.vt Candle Co.,

Limited.

N

%e

Grass and Clover Seeds for Permanent Pasture
at 30s. per acre.

To this part of our business we have devoted some degree of
attention, and we are pleased to say with some success. We are
animated by this success to renewed efforts, and it will be our study
to send such a mixture of the most nutritious and suitable Grasses,
and such a mixture of Clover, as to create, in as short a time as
possible, a rich Permanent Pasture, arranged and mixed to suit any
particular soil, situation, or locality, which may be described to us.
The different soils and situations may be roughly classed under

the following heads :

—

1- Medium loamy soil. I 3. Light brashy or gravelly.
2, Heavy stiff clay,

|
4. Under trees, as in orchards, parks, &c.

EAL'S PATENT APHIS
PASTILS.

la. and 2s. per packet

From Uoyd'g Weehl}/, July 7th, 1861.

"AH we know is, that one of our
larger houses took half a pound of
tobacco, 2s., and that three pastils, Is.,

do the same with no trouble. We
have a score of letters on the same
subject, but all to the same purport."

NEAL'S PLANT SOAP,
Is. per packet.

Makes the cheapest and most
effectual Wash for destroying Mealy
Bug, Thrips, Red Spider, ijuerican
Blight, and all other Insect Pests.
Each Packet contains Four Cakes,

each Cake makes One Gallon of Wash.

Sold by all principal Seedsmen.

Patentee

:

Magnified Aphides. J. Neal, Edward Street, Birmingham.

J«ff each or either nf +i. i,

^^
. "'

—
'"'' """ "^""^'

'
"*' ''""*''' "^^^' ^ ^^ orcnards, parks, &c.

^\t!''- P- aefe?srtw\rtri3Fl!Sf„''"!^^^^^^^^T^^ arranged.every sort

--'"> wiinouc any tur
address without delay.

Crrai

Year

auu v^iovers tor One or Two Years' lay, usually called "Seeds."

JJ-^ quautity ,1 f'

^* ^*'- ^^- P^'^ *"" '
^°'' T^" Years' lay, at 17s. 6d. per acre.

^i. tw"?"? "bou^ the^'ld nf "li" ^l '^°"v
^? ^^?- °^ '^'^'^ ^'°^'=^ ^^^^- '^^'^ f'°" 1 to 2 peeks of Grass

Var.'".'* ''^"owed or tust ,
"'^ 7 beginning of April, with either Wheat, Oats or Barley. <• The

Me, „f'^**''emely careful P^'^'^^f^l^^
a"oss the drills of corn, if these are up, and rolled."

"^h tS"''" for'these " Seeck"" ''v ""
"^ *''" ^""''^ ""^ ^"^''^^ ^'••''^'^^' ^"'i ">« -^l^a^^^t and purest

V,-. /.,' 8Teatest aup.o.= .^:
-^^^ry season we supply oiu- customers with « Seeds " for hundreds of acres*> e dpli," ''''''' success Wt. -»« v ii -"rj^j "lu tusLumen. «ii,u oeeus lor nunareds o

^"""K to ffT ^'^^^ and CW S„'§
'^'^'°'"'°^°''T °'^'"'^ ^ *'*'°^ °^t^« ^«T best quality.

« '- th" terms puhCheiZ'J''uHuTf»^''^ ^^ ^''' ""'^ """^ ^ P^^ "«»*• di^'-oi'nt fo.for Cash

•
C. WHEELER AND SON, SEED GROWERS, GLOUCESTER.

gne of Intematloiial Exhibition
1862, for

BRUSHES and every
other description of
Brush usedin the House,
Stable, Dairy, andSbips,
made of BARSHAM'S
PATENT COCOA

FIBRE. Their durability and very moderate prices have
caused them to bo preferred to Bristle Brushes. There are
some Fibre Brushes called "Barsham's," but none are genuine
unless stamped "J. Barsham's Patent, Kingston-on-Thames."
MATS are also made of Barsham's Patent Cocoa Fibre, and

are in great repute.

Sold retail in every town in the United Kingdom, and by
Dean A: Co., London Bridge, E.C.

COCOA NUT PULP or REFUSE has been found
an excellent substitute for Peat for growing Ferns,

striking delicate flower cuttings, covering Strawberry beds,
piantiug Potatoes, Biilbs, &c., and is valuable for opening and
draining heavy land. If spread on pasture land it produces
fine herbage and prevents it being burnt and parched in dry
summers. It is also an excellent medium for mixing with
artificial manures.

Delivered at any of the Railway Booking Offices, London,
at Is. 6d. per bag, bag included, containing 3 bushels. Large
quantities supplied at lower prices on application to the
Patent Cocoa Fibre Company, Kingstonnan-Tfaamcs, S.W.
Postage Stamps, or Post Office Ortlers, payable to J,

BARSHiVM A; Co.

Important to Seedsmen and Nurserymen,
Sacks and Bags.

JAMES T. ANDERSON, Sack and Bag SUkeb,
15, Sherborne Lane, King William Street. City, London,

E.G. (removed from 34, Lime Street), continues to supply
SEED BAGS at the following low prices :^
2 Bushel Bags. .Ss. 9d. perdoz.

[
* Uushel Bags. .4*. 9t£ per doz

1 Bushel Bags.. 6«. 3c£. „ | Peck Bags Sa. 6rf.
Coarser Bags much cheaper.

8 Bushel Grass Bags at Is. each
| 4 Bushel Sacks at 1*, each.

All orders promptly executed.
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JTYLOK AKD feUiNO

• PATENT IRON PUMP
•with reversible handle, for

Shallow Wells, Hot-Hoases,

Ao. Price 25a. 6rf. each.

IRON YABD
and

GAKDEN PUMPS
S feet 6 inches under spout

21 8 34 inch

43«. 53*. 60s. each.

J Tylor and Kons manu-
fecture PUMPS for DEEP
WELLS which do not require

any fixing below the level of

the ground.

PUMPS ofJ.Tylor & SoN&'

manufacture to be obtained

of Plumbers in all parts of

the United Kingdom.

J. TYtOR & SoNfl, Manu-
facturers, "Warwick Lane,

Newgate Street, London, E.G.

Patronized hy H^B.H. the late Prince Consort DUNN'S

Prices Seduced.

HJ. MORTON JlS-d CO., Galvanised Iron Works

, 2, Basinghall Buildmgs, Leeds.

GALVANISED IKON HOOFING
Jor Fami nuUdinns and other Roofs ; the cheapest, moflt dur-

nWe, and neatest UooUng in use; also SpoutingatlOitZ. per yard.

WIRE STRAND CABLE FENCING

PTrEENING and CO.'S iron WIRE FENCES,

G manufactured by Patent Machinery, possess the foUow-

ing advantages :—

Ist Are easUy fixed by unskilled l^bourei^.

2nd Keqmre few and inexpensive supports,

Srd. Are ornamental in appearance.
T^nrnliar con-

4th. Have increased strength from their pccuuar coi

''^fZo but half the price of simihu- haud-mado ^^nccs

Upwards of 40 varieUes arc made, the prmcip.l ones

^No.rA varlety.-Cattlo and Sheep Fence, 3ft. 9in. Ingh, 1..

-She^ep foM^g l^ence, 3fV high, 9d. per yard.

Hare and Rabbit-proof Fence.

-Poultry and Chicben-proof Fence.

-Italian pattern Garden Fence

— An admirable substitute for the old

fashioned wire netting.

GARDEN E^Ts PEnFtT?^ Price Is., will refill for 6rf.
*^ ^ * 1^ 5,

DUNN'S MARKING INK PENCILS will permauenUy
everything, from plant labels of wood, zinc, &c., to tht
linen. Say for which purpose required.

Retail at all Seedsmen, Stationers. &c., by Post for 13 P
stamps to the Manufactory, 1, Dalaton Terrace Ewt, Ixm^
These pencils may be procured at the Office of the Jow^i

HoHiculture, 162, Fleet Street, E.G.
"'^

'

iN.B .—A liberal allowapee'to the Trade.

Garden Engines and Syringes

J TYLOR AEn> SONS, Warwick Lane, Ne»nu
• street, London, B.C., beg to call attention to thdr *!I

superior manufacture of GARDEN ENGINES and SYrSoJ

No. 7 B variety.

-

No. 4. variety.-

No. 11- variety.-

No. 16. variety.-

No. 20. variety.

a & Co. will be happy to ff^^'^wtthout charge an

explanatory Circular of t^e P"ncipal vanetie^- T^^'^ ^f^^S^,
Catalogue of Fences and Gates post tree on receipi-

'' Addr'css GBEENiHO 4. COMPAKT. Victoria Works, OxfordStreet,

Manches ter.

(formetl of Twisted Wires like a ropo or cable), the strongest.

cheapest, and neatest fence In use, wiU resist the largest cattle,

tod will not bend or get out of form by trespassing upon or

over Price with five lines of the Galvanised Strand, iron mam
posts, and pronged Standards, from Is. per yard.

This fence is far cheaper than posts and rails, or any kind of

iron fencing; and possesses four times the strength of solid

S^ WiU not nist nor corrode. Upwards of 1200 miles of

this Fencing gupphed.

GALVANISED GAME AND POULTRY NETTING.
Galvanliiod, 24 ma. wide,

2-inch tuesh, 4(1., 4jd.,

and W. per yard.
Galvanised, 24 ins. wjde,

3-inch mesh. 2f;., 3|d.,and

C^jd. per yard. The Netting

made any width, and with

openings of any size.

OALVWISED IRON CHAIN CAMP STOOLS & CHAIRS,

POULTRY FOUNTAIN PRONGED DAHLIA
RODS and ROSE STAKES, &c.

Strong CATTLE HURDLES from ?.s. per yard.

PATENT IMPROVED GAS WORKS
'

of all sizes, for the use of Private Houses, Mansions, Railway

Stations, Mills. Collieries. Mhies. Villages, &c Works from

10 to 500 lights estimated for. The works can be entrusted to

au ordinary labourer.—Ajiply to

TTrnhy J. MoBTOs & Co., 2. Basinghall Buildings, Leeds.

Fig. .'598. J. Tylor & Sons' BARROW GARDEN ENGLN"Eia

best well painted Oak tub, fitted with J. Tyu)h & Sotq* I»
proved Brass Pump, Universal Joint, and Registered Spraita,

which answers the purpose of the separate rose, fan, am JiL

ISgaUons .. £5 12 6 | 28 gallons .. £7 2

Fig. 59t). Ditto GALVANIZED IRON TUB.

8 eallons 12 gallons 16 gallons 24 gallons 30|!ltai

£2 15 £3 5 £3 15 £5 £5ia(

Fig. 018. No. I. REGISTERED SYRINGE, with India-niMw

suction tube, one rose and jet .. £1 8 Oeid.

No. 2. Ditto ditto 12 6,,

Telescope Branch Pipe for ditto .

.

10 „

Fig. C19. Large iGARDEN SYRINGE, with one

i-oseandjet .. • .^
-• ]flt

020. Middle Ditto ditto W
J

621 Small Ditto ditto » ^

622. LADIES GARDEN SYRINGE, with do. T t^

rt

n

m
t»

ANTHONY'S PATENT AMERICAN CHURN.—
Butter is produce* by this Churn in 12 minutes from

cream : and so perfect is the operation, that more butter and

better quality is obtained from the same quantity of cream

than by any other method ever yet tried.

Upwards of 10,000 have been sold. Price Lists forwarded

on apphoation.

BuROKSS & Key, 95, Newgate Street, London, E.G.

Fig. 623. READ'SSYRINGE, withtworosesandoiiejet,17i«

„ 624. READ'S SYRINGE, with one rose and jet, ij «

625. Improved ditto ^'^^""J^ JL
Garden Engines and Syringes of J. Tylor & Sostf mjm^

ture kept in stock by Ironmongers and Seedsmen m erar

part of the United Kingdom. ^^^
J, TYtx)R & Sons. Manufacturers, Warwick Lane, a«wp"

Street, London, E.G.

PHOSPHO GUANO

PETER LAWSON SON, General Contractors

EDINBURGH, LONDON, and HULL,

Beg to intimate that the STOCKS in Warehouse for this Season's supply have just undergone careful Analysis hy the following

are suhjolfied :

—

Oriinion of Prof. Voelcker, Conmlilnff Chemist to the Uoyal Agricultural Society ofTlngland, and Professor of GhemUtry in the Hoyal

eminent Chemists, whose Kporti

Cirfl*^'

year

" Having expressed on former occasions a very favourahle opiuion on the
- . ^^

-.

' ---^ ^~- juu LUia j^ear IS i»a tui.^cwv.««. .- j r~~^ ,..,., ..i,,„ ;^ !f„ fn«nnr.
,

(Signed) AuarsTUS

Opinion ofDv. AiTDEESON, Chemist to the Higltand and Agricidtural Society of Scotland, and Professor of Chemistru in the
^'"^"T f ';,^ains uncbn:-^^

« This sample of Phospho-Peruvian Guano is of excellent quaUty, and the favourable opinion I have expressed ^^S^^^*"^,^^.^^^^^'^'^''''
occasions^

_
^_,^,,j.

« Thomas Ayi'SES^^*

Ojpinion o/Dr. SteYEJISON Macadam, Zecturej* 07i Chemistry, School of Arts, and Surgeons' Hall, Sdinhurgh,
^^^^^^^^^^

ingrrfif*

« In contrasting the analytical results of the examination of this season^s samples with the ff"^/,^^t''^ "^^^''^•^!.l''!l^^^^ I

are much increased in the present lots, and I am confident that the < Phospho ' will continue to uphold its high position as an excellent W^ne^^^^^^,^^^ jj^eAPA*
|

the Root Crops.
(Signed)

Opinion o/Dr. HodgeS, Professor of Agriculture in Queen's College, Belfast, and Chemist to the Chemico-Agricultural Society
"^.^^^^^ p^^Hc

« I have much satisfaction in reporting that your Manure continues to exhibit those excellent ctualities to which I have
^"/^''^^^J^*/]^^^^^^

additional

I can with confidence recommend it to the farmers of this country as a really valuable fertiliser During the past_ year 1
^^^J'^®^^';^^^ season. ^ ^^,,-'

toIts successful employment ; an'd I am aware that some of our most extensive Root growers are fully satisfied with their P^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^'
.< JoH^r F. Hodg»

Opinion of Dr." Apjouk, Chemist to the ^Royal Agricultural Society of Ireland, and Professor of Chemistry in the
^^^''f^^^^^^^^ ^^^e ^^^f^

" It i« scarcely necessary for me to say that the Phospho Guano is a Manure of superior quality.
^
Its unusually large amount o^^^

f^'^^'as a top-dressing
to

^^
of high value for the growth of Swedes. Mangels, &c., while, in consequence of its richness in ammonia it may be appbed ^^^

^Z^^;^! ^ ^^^bit of emploji'^^^^^^^^^

or Pasture Land, and for the development of every variety of Cereal crops. I find that, calculating with the constants which I
^^,^^'J^^

^^^'^^
.' JaMES

^^''

value is 12?. 9s. Hd. per ton. ^^ °

ft «
*

Price, Tree on Eail, £12 6s. per Ton, Bags included.

None hut amorised Agents are allowed to sett this Guano. Where no Agents have heen appointed, and should any difficulty
ari

supplies, orders may he sent direct to

PETER LAWSON & SON, 27, GREAT GEORGE STREET, WESTMINSTER, LONDON,

In pro"*
rii

i
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C A M
^

H

Card.

C E L N. M c G E R R W,
Gkweihl Horticultural Builder,

Knotty Ash, near Liverpool,

^ce permitted to the Nobility and Gentry throughout

Britti" aP*^ Ireland.

PQRXABLE HOT-WATER APPARATUS,
for Heating Conservatories, Hothouses, Ac.

_
S. TBtTSS, C.E., Sole Manufacturer. Offices : 53, Grace-

(fcBt* Sirect, London, E^O

J^TICULTURAL BUILDINGS, with
KENTS PATENT WEATHERPROOF GLAJ2ING.

A. Kent, 62, South Street, Chichester.

R'fnDEhVS' PATENT SLOW-COMBUSTION
rryTTAGE BOILER for HEATING CONSERVATORIES,

ENTRANCE HALLS. BATHS, &c., by
the Circulation of Hot Water.
Requires no brickwork setting; will

keep in action from 12 to 18 hours with-
out attention, at an expense of about 3d.
per day. Is perfectly safe, requires no
additional building, and may be seen in
operation daily at the
Patentee's Warehouse, 155, Cheapsidc,

London, E.G.
Price complete from 31. 10s.

Illustrated Prospectus free, and Esti-
mates prepared for Erecting Hot-Water
Apparatus of any maguitudo.

MCSGRAVES PATE:^T SLOW COMBUSTION
STOVE.—This Stove is the nearest approach to Warm-

ing by Hot Water, and an efficient aid in
Ventilation.

It will bum in Churches from Saturday
till Sunday evening, without attention
during the hours of worship. In Halls will
bum day and night for weeks, with little

care. Capable of warming a large Apart-
ment for 24 hours, at a cost of 3d, ; and
deserving of special attention, because of
its safety, healthfulness, durability, and
extreme simplicity.

It is also made for Small Conservatories,
ffiA % vapour chamber, which maintains a moist atmosphere
if I! hoara with once filling.

hiticnlars and prices post free on application to Musgbave
hoTHDU, Ann Street Iron Works, Belfast.

HorticTiltural Works and Hot-Water Apparatus
Manufactory,

Kensal Green, Harrow Road, London, W.
JOHN TAYLOR and SON beg to call the attention
U of the nobility and gentry to the very superior manner in
itiA tbey ERECT all kinds of CONSERVATORIES.
THIRIEa, GKEENHOUSES, &c., combining every improve-
Bt with elegance of deaign aiid durability of materials and
wkauBiship. ~~--^-—_ ^
TWr VENTILATING APPARATUS for "the FronfT^and
In* of Houses has given the highest satisfaction. Churches
Oip^ Schools, Entrance Halls, Public Buildings, Ac, heated^ Hot-Water Apparatus in a most economical and efficien

HOT-WATEK APPARATUS.

J. JONES •

BEGS TO OFPEE A COMPLETE

Hot-Water Apparatus for Houses
accoi-aiiig to the following Pkns, delivered Free to any

Railway Station in England.

I

F^

I

I

I.

n O

JOSEPH HATWOO0
AKn CO.,

llANtTPACTUEEES Of

PRUNING and BUDDING

KNIVES,

SPORTSMAN'S, and all kinds

of POCKET CUTLERT.

Dealers in Gambia Ganien

Shears, Scissors, Syringes, &c.

Glamorgan Works, Sheffield.

SECJiOM

Size of House.
16 feet by 8 feet .. Price
20feetby lOfeefc

25 feet by 12 feet

30 feet by 12 feet

40 feet by 15 feet

50 feet by 15 feet
f9

With Cylinder Boiler. I Saddle Boiler.
£S £8 12 6
8 10 fi

10 10 10
11 10 12
16 10 17
IS 10 20

&<

J.T. tSoNhave great pleasure in referring to numbers of
xt tnbility apd gentry by whom they are extensively engaged.

Irtculturai Works, Danvers Street, Chelsea, S.W.

BECK'S PATENT

SECKOW

H^OT WATERJ VALVE.

Size of House
16 feet by 8 feet

,

20 feet by 10 feet ,

25 feet by 12 feet
,

SOfeetby 12feet .

40 feet by 15 feet
.

50feetby 15 feet .

Price,
WithCylincfer Boiler,

99

ff

t9

99

£11 10
12 10
14 10
16 10
22
24 10

Saddle Boiler.
£12
13
15

17
23
26

CO

o

•,,?°^^f>^TAL Valve.
(k

9Ko . Mfton Akgle Valve.
^&s.

- 4 305. 2" 175. ; 3" 23s. ; 4" 2Ss.
gent, begs to call attentionJ if^ GRAY, Sole A

i'^Cr-tiff^^^^^^^
perfect Val% ever inTenteT"it is

'^ S*ed by sSng. "^'* ^^^^^ *^ ^^^ o^t of order, or

^^^^h^lZ^^^^:Jt^^^ & 0thers.-Beck'8
•^.^^ dTy Z t«^'^-^^

^'^ ^.^^eral of tba most scientific

^J*4 workmansWp
^^""^^^^ possible price consistent

5!1K5?;{^|^^|^ Danvers Street, Paulton's

!l£'^^^^^^ "^^^ Wood-worT.

i^S^ff GreeoSSsf'o.??8^^^ fi^^hed complete, a
S^J^^^d sashes to;iif '\^°''^ ^y ^- ft- C in. wide,

^i/?^ %hff on !,,^^ two doors to

4^^ Conservatorv^^^^'''"T^f"' *^« Oreenliouse, and
JJ^^rdsofSOEnL,,- Illustrated Catalogue, con-
.^^-J-erya^I^Tl?^ I*;i«t-(r^e. ^^^E NOTING,
liwSL^- Ho^EY jfnn^r *.^^^ SYRINGES, Gs. each.
^^y^!!l^u^ W.

^'^t^^e^. 2G3, Regent Street, near

'SECirON,

Size of House
16 feet by 8 feet

20 feet by 10 feec ,

25 feet by 12 feet ,

30 feet by 12 feet ,

40 feet by 15 feet .

50 feet by 15 feet .

Price

t*

»

WithCylindcr Boiler.
;ei2 10 £13
13 10 14
16 10 17
19 20
24 10 25 10
27 ' 28 10

an

^^te^^ BLACK VARNISH
2«S5t?>tituto far^^'1,^1 ^^ Stone.

_ This Vamieh

Saddle Boile:

<i> o o

a

siicrior!

iLT- 5 m^'^'^ at \finZJ:^n^'?-,^' S?^ ^« "^^-^ cold. It

Sizo of House.
16 feet by 8 feet ,.

20 feot by 10 feet ..

25 feet by Infect ..

SO feet by lt> feet ..

40 foet by 15 feet ..

50 feet by 1J feet ..

Price

ft

ft

With Cylinder Boiler.
£16
17 10
21 10
2&
81

* el

Saddle Boiler.

£17
18 10
22 10
S6
32
35

near
can

S3 10
The above prices include Boiler, strong Furnace-doors. Bars,

Plate, Soot-doors, Damper, and Supply Cistcm-pipes of 4-iuch
diameter. Elbows, &c. ; all of the best quality.
Delivered free to any Railway Station in England. Terms •

Nott Caah.
**

Estimates will be sent for the work fixed complete, or fur-
ther particulars on application to

J. Jones, Hot-Water Apparatus Manufacturer. 6, Bankside,
London, S,E,

To Gardeners or Nurserymen.

TO BE LET on LEASE, with Immediate Possession,

..u?,^^?^^^^ ^ t^*^ "^•'^*^" ^'^d. Brixton, Surrey, S.,
with GreenhouacR well stocked with Plants. The place is well
situated for Jobbing Work, and the Rent is moderate.—Apply,
D. T., as above.

To Nurserymen, Kitchen Gardeners, &c.

TO BE SOLD, the INTEREST in the LEASE of

T,.T,JS?S'„?J**«*°** wef]-established Nursery, known asBARNES NURSERY, at Merrion. within IJ mile of the City
of Dublin, with the entire STOCK-IN-TRADE, consisting of
Greenhouse and Hothouse plants in every variety. Timber and
Fruit Trees, Flowers in pots, Shrubs, Ac. The Nursery standa
on 24 acres S roods and 36 perches statute measure, has ex-
tensive Green and Hothouses thereon, with all the requisites
for the carrying on of the Nursery businesa ; aud is held for an
unexpired term of 44 years, at the rent of 202f. per annum.
There are two good substantial moderate sized two-story
Dwelling Houses on the ground, with Lodges for foremen and
labourers ; also a handsome Shop on the public road at the
entrance. This is the largest Nursery in Ireland, and its
patrons comprise most of the nobility and gentry of the
country. It stands on the direct road from Dublin to Kings-
town, iu the midst, of all tbfl fashionable Villas near Dublin;
and a portion of the ground might be most profitably employed
as a Vegetable Garden, there being no such accommodation
near Kingstown, or that side of Dublin. Other portions of the
land will presently acquire a high value for building, as it
adjoins the extensive building groimd of Lord Herbert of Leo,
which is becoming rapidly in demand. A Lease for a more
extended term can be obtained, if required. If necessary a
portion of the purchoBc money would be allowed to remain out
as a charge upon the property.
For particulars apply to John Riddich, Solicitor, 3. Eustace

Street, DubUn.
The Proprietor would have no objection to enter into

arrangements with an experienced Working Gardener, with a
small capital, for the carrying on the business of the Nuraery
and Vegetable Gardens, or with one or more for the working
of each senaratcly.

^nUs in Auction*

To Gentlemen, Florists, and Others.

MESSRS- PROTHEROE Ai?D MORRIS will SELL
by AUCTION al tbe Mart, Bartholomew I«De, City,

E.G., on FRIDAY. April H, at 12 o'clock, a firat-rat<5 Collec-
tion of CARNATIONS, PICOTEES, and PINKS, of remarkably
fine growth, the surplus stock o^a celebrated grower. A f^o
collection of American Plants, Choice Azalea indica, Ericas,
Cinerarias, Geraniums, and other plants in bloom ; a superb
assortment of Choice Hardy Anniials, including Tmffaut'9
celebrated imported Asters, Stocks, &c., with Fuchsias, Ver-
benas, Dahlias in dry roots, Ac,
On view the Morning of Sale ; Catalogues had at the Mart,

and of the Auctioneers and Valuers, American Nursery, Leyton-
stone, Eascx, N.E.

Swiss Cottage, Chesliuut.
Excellent Household Forniture, anj> Choice Greekhouse

MESSRS. CRAWTER and DEATH will SELL by
AUCTION on THURSDAY, April 10, at 12 o'CTock, on

the Premises, " The Swiss Cottage," Hammond Street, Ches-
hunt, by direction of the Proprietor, the Estate being ISold,
the' small but choice COLLECTION of GREENHOUSE
PLANTS, comprising two fine specimens of Variegated Yuccas,
American Aloes, a fine Guava, a few fine Standard Heliotropes
aud Fuchsias, Azaleas of various sorts. Oleanders, Hydrangeas,
Pelargoniums, Cinerarias, Calceolarias ; , large specimens of
Greenhouse Ferns, &c. A variety of Garden Vases in Stone
and China, Marble-top Garden Table, Iron and other Garden
Seats, Frames, &c. A capit.il Mould Cart, a Light Spring Cart,
and numerous other Effects.

k May be viewed the day previous to and Morning of Sale, and
Oatalogues obtained at the usual Inns in the neighbourhood

;

and of Messrs. Ckawter A Death, Auctioneers, Estate Agents,
&c., Chcshunt, Herts.

Dane End, near Ware, Herts.
IitPORTAKr Sale of Shorthorned Cattle, ValuablkHoksks,

Pica. Dorking Fowls, &c.

MR. STRAFFORD has received Instructions to
announce for SALE by AUCTION, without reserve, on

WEDNESDAY, the 30th of April next, at Dane End, near
Ware. Hertfordshire, the Entire Herd of SHORTHORNS
belonging to H. E. Surtees, Esq. ; consisting of 50 Head of
exceedingly well-bred Bulls, Cows, and Heifers. The foun-
dation of this Herd was laid with three choice Heifers.
"Anna Maria," "Jenny Lind," and "Marchioness," purchased
of that deservedly eminent Breeder, Mr. Wiley, of Bransby,
and directly descended from Stock bought by him at the
Sales of Messrs. Colling and Mason. Since then some choice
specimens have ibeen added, bred from the Herds of Mr. Bates
and others of celebrity. The young stock are chiefly by the
Duke of Argyll (11375) and Lumley (1647S). The Cows and
Heifers are principally in calf to the hitter iBiiU and Grand
Vizier, a son of Mr. B. Booth's War Eagle (15483). The whole
are in perfect health and rsgular breeders, and their disperaion

affords an excellent opportunity to purchasers of first-claas

animals. Also, will be Sold, the very celebrated STALLION,
Cleveland Duke, and other young Horses, with a Van suitable
either for the conveyance of horses or cattle ; a splendid collec-

tion of YORKSHIRE PIGS, bred from the famous Brandsby
and Bushey sorts; and some choice DORKING POULTRY,
from Captain Hornsby'i prize birds.

Catalogues, with Pedigrees and other particulars, may be
had on application to Mr. Strafford, 13, Euston Square-
London, W. ; or of Mr. 0. Bennett, the Beulifif, at Dane End
near Ware, Herts.
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SHANKS' NEW PATENT

lAWH MOWIKG, EOUJNG, COUECTHTG, and DEUVEMNG MACHINE for 1862,

WITH SILENT MOTION IF SPECIALLY DESIRED.

nORSE MACHINE. PONY MACHINE, NEW HAND MACHINE. OLD HAND MACHl^-B,

J EKO^VN prerite

""'
°;:e^tp™vIi:t'rr:byThf::rsetiioned by the

-'l'-,?„f^f,^ :^^^-'^:%X:-U; from Wheels; and the Patentee, are ^^Ztine irapi^y^^";^
^,

J
^ ^.^ . ,„.., „«„ kmd of Machinery at all to oe comyd,L^

^nfinn in introducinsr the silent movement into their Ma/^km*

jn me gruin-t-M- b.»i;.=>i«^v.«— .
„?i,„ i_ ;„ „„f;rplv obviated, is tnia seasuu uuiw^ «»-"- — "";— -- *"^-*v. .o uu luetnoa ci

>i9e oco'^asioned by the working of ^^^^
^T.'' ^'^f^^^/to the M°*'°" ^'"^"'^ ^™'° ^l"^*'^

'-f*! '^^^ Patentees are gntmi
V-';;'Mn;!n;in the worklns narts of almoBt any kind of Machinery at all to be fo^P^f, '"

^m'' motion in introducing the silent movement mto their MaduK..mparting Motion to the workmg_part^o^
^^ ^_^^^.^y ^ ^^^ Pfllh^Sbnt s?const?u?ted and composed of Patent Materia], as to be quiteZZrS?S:?^::r=^=^Pv;d^^s«U^^ Sf Patent Materials to bT^^

The Coffft of the Wheels are made in the ordinary way, with ample oearmg u .,...«. i. •> r u r
,
ine ^oRH uie

, . . XI. i.„„^ nf « labourer to work without any difficulty, is simphcity of constraclki
""

One ff the moBt important considerations in making a Machine fit to he put into t^^
^/bI^^^^^^ ninch pleasure in intimating that the efforts oftOne ot

^^^f^'^l'V^^^^^^ j^nd durability of the whole working parts, and J-
;^;j^ p p^^^r. combining with these advantages the additioiul one

Jln^::ra in'tSs^^^^WSom letely snccefsful. The I-FO^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ :fXZ!::^:h.er for gL. Walks, the Flower Garde, or the^
of Mvering the Grass without stopping the Machine,

ff^
J,^,^^;,^^^^^^^^

than the Scythe, while at half the expense-an^ ^f ^s ^uUe ^Mm^
Lawn. The style in which the work is executed cannot he ^^^-P^^s^ °^^°S ^^^^

toheiher the Lawn he level or otherwise or Mher
^J^f

Grass ^''''^^^^'
^, thus described :- , ., ,

.

r^rC^nttefir^^^^^^^^^^^ weU?s w^en going in a straight Vine.

I- ^^t^iUrr The^r^^^Ss^ Sl^^^^^^^^ — ^^--^ ''' ^'''' " ''' '''^' '-''' ''
™^^"''°'

IKJUBINO THE TrBF.
., ^, ,, . ^,. The two Front Pulleys swivel, and the Drums on the Shaft are loose and yet kept in gar^

pateitt s^piSfng^^^ZtS^r;:^^^^^^^^^^
"^ ^^« ^-- «-^-' ^--^^^ ^''' °'

^'°'''' ""'''' ^''' '"'^' "-• "*

Scrap;r is introduced to keep the Rollers clear of small stones or ^"bbishm crossing Gravel W^^
^^^ .^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^. ^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^

.

wTght - front and back, and consequently is exceedingly steady »[
woBK^a Jl'e Cutters;

^^^^^ ^ f„^i ^,„h ^o^,e' durable than the usual Cast-iron ono.

rarely heard of. MaUeable Iron is always used for the Handles
"^^f™f *

Ihave effecte™^^ Machine is in the method of emptying the Grass Box. Thewant of.

i One of the most valuable of the Patent I"P™^''='°':'^ts the Patentees Imveefiectedm
especially, wb™ thp Oxm^s aprings up rapidly, notkag ,.™,

speedy and efficient method for this purpose has been much felt for i°any jeara past-
|"^"«j^/j^^^-^i.^ ^ the box, and vice verm, for the purpose of emptying the Grui

arnoving in working a Mowing Machine than the stopping and almost constant travel ^^"^
f"f

""
hundreds of times the length of the Machme in a day bat am

r^^fd al of timS is thus loft, independent of the hard work to the .°^^"; ""^j^^VSg^^^^^^^^^ whether past or present, is completely obviated in Sh.^

Kipecially in the stooping posture which he has so often to endure. This great ^''°*„^?/H *?^^^^ of ^ simple and efficient Apparatus for emptying the Bo.

Patent Mowing, RoUing! Collecting, and Delivering Machine. The
''^P'''^«^«'^V°°'^*'Xchine Thrimmense advantages of this invention must be at once app««

wUhont Ibe mfn heing^under the necessity of either leaving the handles -^'oP/^S^^fJ^f̂ e ?he Ubour and annoyLce in working it. as compare^ wit or^,^

to the practical Gardener. It wiU enable the Machine to do at least a *»'™
^^/t^^, to Mow can now be done in six hours, with three-fourths les lata to tk

Machin^es, is three-fourths lessened. If -^ Lawn, which formerly took a Machine nin^^^^^
^^^ ^^^ .^ ^^,p„3;tea on the Lawn m heap. r»a,

man who works the Machine, nothing further is necessary to establish the utility and woitn

for removal.
. PRICES.

SHANKS' NEW PATENT HORSE MACHINE for 1862.

lAluding Carriage to mosTol the principal Railway Stations and Shipping Ports in the Kingdom, and Directions for Use.

£22 Drawn ly a Morse,

..! ... 19 Drawn hj/ a Morse or strongM"Width of Cutter,

.—18 -inch Ma

.—42-inch Ma
* t *

t * *

» B

4 • 4

t * •

IV*
^o« n n 1 -^'*«*^ ^^ ^ Uorse»

width of Cutter.

Ko. 3.—36-inch Machine

No. 4.—30-inch Machine

bines, 40s. ; for Nos. 3 and 4 Machines, 6^s. ;
±

Boots for Horses' Feet, 24s. per set.

SHANKS' NEW PATENT PONY and DONKJfiy maunia Ji lor xou*.

Including Carriage to most of the principal RaUway Stations and Shipping Ports in the Kingdom,
^^^^^^'^^^^^^

^^ ^^

.0. 5.-3a°Sne. 15. ^.., .r.^ ^ . ^.. 1 No.a-S^e. U. 10. ...» ^ . .o.y
,
Ko.^^^^^^^"^

^

Patent Delivering Apparatus for Nos. 5 and B Machines. ^^^-^^^^^^^^^^^ a^^V^i^r
^"^ ' '

SHANKS' NEW PATENT HAND MACHINE for 1862, for Pushing or Drawing separately or tog^Jhe^
^^.^^

Messrs. SHi^lleLsyrfurther improved their Hand Machine by thejtrod-« of ^tiffer M^^^^^^^^^

^;:^^:t!ZA "--rCetol-rea^^etS^^^ P^ ^^ '' ^'' '' ''

side of the Machine. A Scraper is introduced to keep the Rollers clear of small stones and rubbish in crossmg Gravel Walks, &c.

PRICES.

SHANKS' NEW PATENT HAND MACHINE, for Pushing or Drawing Separately or Together.

Inc^dins Carriage to most of tie frind^al Mail.ay Stations and Skipping ToHs in tie Kingdom, and J)^rect^on.fo, Vse.

Widtb of Cutter. ^^ _ « VnMh Worlefi »?
g^_

No. ll.-16-inch Machine £6 l7 6 ^^'^'^.^^^ Jy^^

No. 12.—13-inch Machine
k n n ^'^^'^

^

No. 16.—12-lnch Machine ^ r r7 extra. .

ipfp s^f-. nf Tools. S.?. : Silent Movement, 7s. o«- ^
1

No, 8.-

No. 9.

No. lO..

Width of Cutter.

-24-inch Machine £8 17 6"! _jt ^y Worled hy Two Men.
-22-inch Machine 8 7 6J

^
/ ,^

-19.inch Machine 7 12 6 Ditto ly a Man and Boy

The Patent Delivering Apparatus, if attached to the Hand Machines, 25^.; Box, with com
The Patent Delivering Apparatus, it attacnea lo tne xxuuu .uuuuin«, ^.o., ^.., >. -t- - -

i,,«:Kte in rccomni

The first practical Gardeners of the day, who have devoted their attention in examining all the different Lawn Mowers, do not hesita

Machine as the hest Mower for general use. There is nothing in the Machme which is not of real practical toorth.
^ ^^^^ p^^^^^^ ]

usDorne, ana l5aimorai ; in tue uarueus ui ma .i^iiij^-^i^j ''" "t;^ ; tt- /T 1, fi T r o t-u™u«/1 ttio a..Q^o fbp Dnlce of Buccleucu, ^"" ',

"

The Right Hon. Lord Palmerston. His Grace the Duke of Bedford. His Grace the Duke of S^^theriand^ ^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^

Nobilitv and Gentry in the kingdom. These celebrated machines are also in operation in many of the Botanic, and in many noncireu!.

a.we& aw7ever7co^^^^^^^ the World, cohere their merits lave leen fullg proved, and the.r success establ<.m.

*
*

mntry throughout lUe wonu, tcnere lat^n /»cr/ ..^ »«... «cc«/<*..^^'-^-"^, —-
pfurn^^'

The Machines are warranted to give ample satisfaction, and if not approved of they may le at once r^t
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Printed by Willie Br^dbcrt, of 13, Upper WoDuni Place.and FaEOEaicK ^Iy,^\«",fri^^'S' %" V-
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BUTLER Arm McCULLOCH'S SEED CATA-
LOGUE for 1862 forwarded free and post paid upon

application. See large* Advertisement.
Coyent Garden Market, W.C.

BARR Ain> SUGDEN, Seed MERCHANxa.—For
important notice see large Advertisement, page 230.

Barr & SuGDEN, Seed Merchants, 12. King Street. Covent
Garden, W.C.

ARR AND SUGDEN^S ILLUSTRATED FLORAL
GUIDE. Price 2$. Qd., sent Po.st paid.

Barr & SuGDEN, Seed Merchants, 12, King Street, Corcnt
Garden, W.C.

S
Good Seeds, Carriage Free.UTTOJT AND SONS,

Seed Growers and Merchants,
Royal Berkshire Seed Eatablishment, Reading.

THE PLYMOUTH SEED COMPANY,
Plvmnuth,

For Advertiaement of FARM SEEDS, see pa^o 234,

J A M

pRYST^a PALACE.—The GEAND FLOWER
\J SHOW will take place on SATURDAY, May 24, and the
GREAT HOSE SHOW on SATURDAY, July 5.

For Schedules of Prizes apply to Mr. W. Houohtost, Secre-

tiry to the Flower Show, Crystal Palace, Sydenham.

New Roses of 1862. .

~

PAUL Aim SON have now ready their usiuil fine
Hints of the finest Novelties of the season, DESCRIP-

IIYE LIST on application.

" Old " Cheshunt Nurseries, Herts.

TWELVE of the Finest NEW PERPETUAL
ROSES (sorta that have not yet flowered in JEnglish

tedeu) for Two Guineas.

^
Richard Smith, Nurseryman, Worcester.

Vegetable and Flower Seeds.

DAUL ATO SON^S CATALOGUE of the ahove,
X including ASTERS and STOCKS, with DESCRIPTIVE
1131 of the best 100 GLADIOLI, is now ready, post free.

"Old" Cheshunt Nurseries, Herts.

GEO. BAKER'S CATALOGUE of AMERICAN
PLANTS and GENERAL NURSERY STOCK is now

nidj, and may be had on application.

„ AmericanNursery, Bagshot, Siurev.

OTROM FRUrrING VINES, 7s, 6d.\nd 10s, 6d.
*^ LIST gratis and post free.
^Jameb Carter & Co., 237 and 238. High Holborn, W.C.

WELLINGTONS GIGANTEA.-SeedUrig Plants

TWenfirinnL"*
^''^^'^^.Vota, per dozen, 21s. Prico to the"we per 100 on apphcatiou.

JiHenchman, Edmonton, near London, N.

ES CARTER an
Seed Mercitan'ts and Norserymen,

237 and 23S, High Holborn, London, W.C.

D C

J
New Garden Seeds.

AMES C A R T.E li and
237 and 23S, High Holboru, London, W.C.

c o.,

J
Genuine Farm Seeds.

AMES CARTER and
237 and 238, High Holborn, W.C.

C 0..

G or FURZE for COY E RT S, *!cc.
i!Stra fine 2 years' plants at 5s. per 1000.

-Uo. 1 year do., at 2s. 6d. per 1000,

T „ Sample if required.
j^LggKiKS, 52, Market Square. Northampton.

Large Tartarian Arborvitses.

F^wi?£:S^ °^ the above. allVtroni. licalthy and
ii«S S^l'i?"' ^ ^ ? ^^^^ ^'SK and iS excellent con-">r tTMisplantmg. Price moderate.
"TT ^££jy to H. and F. Sharpk, Wisbech.

A 8hotiI!n^^ n°^
^^NUS BENTHAMIANA.-

«"l*dSo?ril^?^i^°l^¥ ^^^''°''^ °^ planting as above
k«i^^b? O^.rfJ^^Kf'*"^'^^^^^^

^^"«^' fi°e specimens can
8^ hn^Hr^ ."-^ ^?^^^' Sunningdale Nursery.•%™ hundred to select from, and wa^anteS to move

G"^lUo^i?^^.H^P' &c.-Transplanted, 1 to U ft,

*«^ inon?h^>^"*^?^^^^ °f ^^' «^»-ts and of various
WfcWio^

month the most suitable for 'Planting. Prices on

Y^^^-S^Sgggl&gONS. " Newton " Nurseries. Chester.

"•hi^a^fil^™' ^^^^I Nursery, Edgware, N.W.,

Vehns;
*-. Border

-^frORNTMfe\T''^SY.?^*^»EENS. Trained FRUIT

5l!2£l£^Pplication.

- -'raerorT?ii?^\'"*^*^
species, adapted for North

,^^ deUvered Jn r
^^<^^^* collected from theirnatural habitats

il^feach for si^T^
or suburbs, or despatched per Rail.

^j*»25i.
°*-

'
-^^0 of each, S«. ; Four of each, 15s. ; or

"•-~--^^IglAj^gtham_^ Wandsworth Common, S.

1) \V Kvip'JjJi^^!^^ ^^^ Verbenas of 1861.

^•S-i^^ nL^"^?''^'^^' ^'^^ Street, Battle,

fc^Ae^r dozen - fTf'^v^
out the New FUCHSIAS of

***«.. B^t^^^^l^theW of 18*31. at 4*.

hSi,,*"'^ in all TarL.^
beautiful early spring flowers, very

A'pL^^XETSosr^^^^^^^ iu roots,' and

m^r^^^ near Reading.

« LOQUE r^p?^f™E'S DESCRIPTIVE CATA-
^^% .FLOWER^'Ss ^i^^ERS. New German
^c2^^^«Masonian„^^' .,**'' .*=°"tainiDg all the
i^Sfe- AlsoTwl Vl^'^^^ ^"^^ ^^y be had free on
'*^RGK£E.Vg^ » lar^e ^nd healthy stock of all sorts of

CHOICE CAMELLIA SEED, saved from one of the
finest Collections in Europe. Is. per packet.

James Carter <fe Co., 237 and S3S, High Holborn, W.C.

German Flower Seeds, Fresli Imported.

SUTTON AND SONS liave imported a superior
assortment of New GERMAN FLOWER SEEDS, a

PRICED LIST of which may be had post free.

ALL the best DAHLIAS in cultivation can be bad
in good plants, from 6s. to 4s. per dozen, at

George Edward, Seedsman and Florist. 1, King Street, York .

EDWARD TAYLOR, Florist, Malton, Yorkshire,
begs to announce his new CATALOGUE of FLORISTS*

FLOWERS and BEDDING PLANTS, and to recommend it to
the notice of large purchasers and the Trade. It will be for-
warded gratis and post free on application.

Xotice to Exhibitors.

BUCKLAND SWEETWATER GRAPE (Iveet's).
—Prizes of Bl. and 2/. will be given for the best and

second best 3 bunches of this GRAPE, to be exhibited at the
Royal Botanic Society's Exhibition, July 9th, 1862, by James
Itery fc Soy, Dorking.

Fruit Trees in Pots.

YOUELL AND CO. can supply PEACHES,
APRICOTS, CHERRIES, and PLUMS, good Trees

covered with bloom, for fruiting this season, at 428. per doz.
Royal Nursery, Great Yarmouth.

PINE APPLE SUCKERS:—200 fine strong
healthy QUEEN SUCKERS for SALE, warranted clean

and healthy. Some of them have been potted and have roots.
Apply to Mr. M'Gregor, Seedsman, Merthyr Tydvil.

ELARGONIUMS.—Intending purchasers should
send for our DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE, post free.

J. DoBsoN & Soyg, Woodlands Nursery, Isleworth, W.

DOBSON'S SPLENDID HYBRIDISED CAL-
CEOLARIA is unequalled for variety, form, distinct and

striking colours and habit. In sealed Packets, Is. 6d., 2s. ed.,
3s. 6d., and 5s. each.

J. DoBSQs & SoN's, Seedsmen, Isleworth, W-

PRIZE CINERARIA SEED.—Unsurpassed for
quality. Is., 2s. 6d., and 5s. per Packet.

.T. DoBsos & Sons, Seedsmen, Islewoith, W.

RIMULA SINENSIS EIMBRIATA. ex. ex.—
Sealed Packets, Is., 2s. Gd., and 5s.

J. DoBSON & Sons, Seedsmen, Isleworth, W.

FARM SEEDS of the best quality can bo
supplied by the

Pltmottth Seed Comi-any, Plymouth.
Purchiisers of large quantities treated liberally.

Agricultural and Garden Seeds.

AND h\ S H A R P E, Seed Growers,
Wisbeach.

PRICED LIST of SEEDS on application.

H.

°^ Nureeri
X

es, Husselburgb, near Edinburgh.

Hendon Park Nurseries, N.W.
PANSIES. — Fine plants of all the best Show

varieties. Twenty four sorts for lOs. Plants fit for this
Spring's Exliibitions.

Edward Shentos.

Double Dwarf Poppies.

HOOPER AIH) CO. offer Seed of their unequalled
stock of the above. Colours brilliant and varied ; and

flowers double as a fine Hollyhock. Price Is. per packet,
post free.

GENERAL SEED CATALOGUE post free on application.
Hooper fc Co.. Seedsmen. Covent Garden Market, London ,W. C.

HOOPER'S INCOMPARABLE PEA.—The finest
and richest flavoiu-ed Pea in cultivation, yielding a supply

by successive sowings from the end of June to the end cf
October. Price 2s. per quart.
Hooper & Co., Seedsmen, Covent Garden Market, London.

PWoxes for Exhibition.

DOWNIE, LAIRD, and LAING have much
pleasure in announcing that they can supply intending

Exhibitors with strong autumn and spring struck plants, from
their first-class Collection of the above.

See leader in Gardeners' Chronicle, March 15, 1862, p. 236.
CATALOGUES post free on application.

Stanstead Park. Forest Hill. London, S.E., and Edinburgh

.

Superb Hollyhocks.

WILLIAM PERRY has a fine stock of plants in
poU that will flower well this season, a CATALOGUE

ot which may be had on application, postage free.

Also very strong SEEDLINGS of mixed colours, price of
which will be found in the Catalogue.

Sawbridgeworth, Herta.

To the Trade.

SPECIAL SPRING CATALOGUE of AGRI-
CULTURAL andGARDEN SEEDS (gratis) on application.

James Fairhead & Son, S-sed Growers and Merchants,
7, Borough Market, London, S.E.

ICKINSON'S ITALIAN KYE-GRASS SEED
may now be had by Agriculturists applying lo bis

Bailiff, Mr. W. Hunter. New Park Farm, near Lyniington,
Hauts. 43s. per quarter ; or 7s. per buahel, for present pay-
ment only.

TURNIP, MANGEL, '^ AGRICULTURAL
SEEDS of best Selected Stocks.—First class sami)le3, crop

1801, at growers' prices.

James Fairhead & Son, Seed Growers and Merchants,
7, Borough Market, London, S.E.

OR SALE, a quantity of SKIRVING'S SWEDE
TURNIP SEED, from a selected stock which can be

strongly recommended. Apply to the Grower,
Mr. William Cant, Myland Lodge, Colchester, Essex.

EW TURNIP SEEDS from Selected Large Bulba.
Carriaffo free.

William Morton, Turnip Seed Grower, Old Market Place,
Bipon. Originally established 180Q.

LEWISHAM SWEDE.--This Turnip, grown from
large sized transplanted bulbs, and which htm given

such universal satisfaction, can be supplied iu quantity to the
tr ade by the Growers,
James Fajrhead & Son, 7, Borough Market, London, S.E.

Altringham Carrot Seed.

CHARLES SHARPE A^'D Co., Sleaford, have the
above to offer to the Trade ; new Seed of their own grow-

ing. Price on application-

To the Trade.

CHRISTMAS QUINCEY, Seedsman, Peterborough,
has to offer, of his own growing, in lirge or small

quantities. YELLOW GLOBE and RED GLOBE MANGELS.
ALTRINGHAJf CARROT ; aJao DALMAHOY and FORTY-
FOLD POTATOES.—April 12.

To Potato Growers.

TAMES CARTER AKD CO. have a surplus stock of
MYATT'S PROLIFIC and ASHLEAF KIDNEY POTA-

TOES to dispose of in large quantities at a very cheap rate.

237 and 23S, High Holborn, W.C.

Dalmahoy Early Potatoes from Scotland.

PETER LAWSON and SON can supply the above
and other varieties of SEED POTATOES.

27, Great George Street, Westminster, London, S.W.

OTATOESTDALiiAHOY^a'n'd^ SHAWTTe*. per
sack : Ashleaf, Fortvfold, Regents, &c. Sacks, Is. each.

STRAWBERRIES.—Admiral Dundas, British Queen, Black
Prince, Eleanor. Prince of Wales, Sir C. Napier, Wizard of the
North, Oscar, Due de Malakoff, 2s ; Alice Maude, Elton Pine,

Eliza, and Keen's Seedling, Is. fid. per 100.

Geo. Cornwell, Seedsman, &c., Bamet, Herts, N.

lOSCOREA BATATAS (or CHINESE YaM),
2s. 6d. per doz., 15s. per 100. Larger tubers, 3i. Gd. per doz.

John Cattell, Westerham, Kent.

Dioscorea Batatas, or Chinese Potato.

J ITERY A\D SON beg to inform their Patrons
• that this is the most favourable month for planting this

useful Vegetable. Strontr sets are now ready, at Is. per dozen,

or 7s. 6d. per 100 ; likewise whole Tubers, from 2s. 6rf. to 5*.

per dozen.
Dorking Nursery.

- - ^^^ , ^^ ^^ 1 -— - - - -

Early Cabbage Plants.

W VIRGO ATTD SON, Wonersh Nursery, Guildford,

• have a large quantity of strong, healthy plants of the

following sorts to offer for Sale at 3s. 6rf. per 1000, vie.

EAitLY YORK. I CATTELUS RELIANCE.
BARNES. I

NONPAREIL and
BATTERSEA.

^^ ,,, -

Stones or Sprotborough Cabbage Seed.

JOHN SCHOLEY, NraaEBTMAK and Seedsma^t,

Pontefract, has the above to offer to the Trade, his o

growing of 18CB. ,. , ,,>.. .^^
The above CABBAGE is the earhest and best «batsupph«9

the Leeds and Manchester Markets. ^ H5\*;;-'i
Price 3s. per lb., or 16/. per cwt T! - - ^»>^

G
Agricultural Seeds.

EOBGE GIBBS
r:

AND' (Tv.f
Seedsmen, fTJ ^

26, Down Street, Piccadilly, London, "W? -„*

U
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SPLENDID NEW PLANTS.

MESSRS. VEITCH SON
Desire to offer the followingcW and very dcsh-able NOVELTIES,

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ Xutf
"'' ^"" ^'""'^'^ ^-tisfaction, and prove most T.laaHe acquisitions to*

RHODODENDRON PRINCESS ALICE
CVeitcW.

This cxqmaito variety is a hybrid raised by ourselves Ijotween

Bhndodendrons Edgworthi and cUiatum. The fiowera aro

large, of a delicate I'osy blush shading oEF to while, and poa-

Mssing the Dzucioua perfume of B. Kdgworthi, with the neat

foliage, dwarf habit, and froedoin of blooming of R. ciliatum.

At the late ExhibiUou of tho Royal Horticultural Society on

tbclQth ult. it received a First Clam Certifioate, aud was

the udmiratioii of oU who saw it.

Ist size, strong PlaMs 4* . . •• 4'2j. each.

2d size do. do. . . . • • ^l'- n

RHODODENDRON SESTERIANTJM.
This is another beautiful greenhouse hybrid, raised between

Khododendrona Edgworthi and Gibsoni. It has lUiinenso

flowers of a beauti^il clear white, with yellow spots on the

upper petals, of great substauce and fine form. The flowers

are larger, and like the Princess Alice (if possible) more

delightfully s<»ntod than those of R Edgworthi.
^

It has already received two First-class Certificates viz., at

the late meeting of the Royal Horticultural Society on the 19th,

fud at that of the Royal Botanic Society on the 26th ult.

This variety is of German origin, and we haTO purchased the

sU>c1l uf ib for Uie EugliAU demuud.

ROYAL EXOTK

We believe tbeae two fine Rhododendrons will be but the

begioning of a race of sweet-scented kinds, which will hereafter

be extended to the hardy ones.

Large Plants, Sl«. Sd. each.

Smaller do., Sis. each.

CAMELLIA QUEEN of BEAUTIES (Reine

des Beautes).

Thia is a most loTely variety, with flowers of a beautifully

delicate blush, veined with deep pmk, o good texture, and

perfect imbricated form. It is of excellout habit and fohage
' We exhibited a small plant of it at the meeting of the Royal

Botanic Society on the 26th ult., when it received a First-

Class Certificate. , ,

We can confidently recommend it as a most distmct and

really desirable variety.
, . „. .

Nice young plants, 21s. each.

CAMELLIA LAVINIA MAGGI.
This is another very beautiful Camellia, with large flowers,

of fme form and substance. The ground colour is Pure white,

striped with roso and deep crimson. It received a FiRsr-CtASS

Certificate at the Royal Horticultui-al bociety a Spring Show

on the 19th ult, . , , „, ,

Price 10«. 6i. to 21i. each-

ASPLENIUM FLABELLULATUa.
One of the prettiest and most graceful Stove species of thi*

genus. It has tripinnate fronds, with small cuneiform, tri^
parent pinnules, much serrated. Tlie fronds, which tr» »
ranged almost in the form of a basket, are terminated fc» •

long slender filatnent. The stalks are of a deep ebony blaet

It received a First Prize at the Royal Horticultural Sodttyi
Esbibition in June, 1861, and a First Class CsKTmcAtia
that of the Royal Botanic Society on the 26th ult.

Prico 42*. each.

ASPLENirM RACHIRHm^.
A very elegant species, distinguished from the precedingh

its much larger fronds, which are more recurved andlcn^
nated by longer filaments, the pinnules not being tranflptnot,

and less serrated. The rachisia green and furrowed, thurn.
dering it quite distinct.

It is a most graceful and beautiful Fern, very omaoMtU
and of easy culture. It requires the temperature of a stort

We exhibited it at the late Spring Show of the Royal Botliiie

Society, when it received a First Class Cektificate. BoU

these Ferns have been lately received from the Continent

Prico 42s. each.

•April 12

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL RANTS.

WILLIAM BULL, F.E.H.S., F.E.B.S.,

NURSERYMAN AND NEW KlNG^S ROAD, CHELSEA, LONDON, S.W.,

WILL COMMENCE SENDING OUT THE FOLLOWING NOVELTIES IN MAX NEXT.

Tlie stock of some being Umited, orders icill he executed in strict rotation as received.

DROSERA WHITTAKERII (Planchon),

A ctiarming little Australian Sundew, associating with the

renitf's Fli/ Trap, the iVcw Holland PitcJier Plant, and similar

vegetable curiosities. The flesby tubes produce a rosette-like

tuft of invereely ovate leaves narrowed into a wedge-shaped

base, slightly toothed around the broad bluut apex, and fringed

ofi the upper surface and at the margin with transparent hairs,

each of which is tipped by a red gland, secreting a little globxdar

glistening dew drop;l from the centre of the tuft spring up in

mCfiolslon several white flowers, which (on the young and
probably nob fully developed plants) are as large as a shilling,

and grow sep;irately on little stalks about as long as the leavoa

themselves. My eorre?!pondent, from whom tho tubers were

received, calls the plant the Blood-red Brosera, and states tliat

the colonists designate it tho Beef-steak Plant ; he describes it

as " resembling a large Daisy, but with larger leaves, and these

of a deep blood red, and with flowers twice the size, of the

purest white." Tlie young plants are as yet Only partially

tinged with red, but even in this state the numerous red-tipped

hairs give Uiem a very interesting appearance. 21x each.

GESNERA SEFULGEirS.
4

In this magnificeat hybrid aro cnrabincd some of the best

qualities which 'a plant can possess, for Ifc is not only of good
habit aud free floworintf, but extrcrocly showy, and al30 one of

the most beautiful foliaged plant* extant ; the leaves are broadly
rardate, 6 to 9 Inches in diameter, and covered with innumer-
able crimson hairs, which give the foliage the appearance of

rich crimson velvet ; the flowera are produced in fine pyramids
throughout the winter ; tubeand lobes rieli orange scarlet, with
yellow throat. When exhibited before tho Floral Committee
of the Royal

t
Horticultural Society it was awarded a label of

commendation for its ornamental character, los, each.

GESSTERA VELUIINA.
This hybrid, though distinct from the preceding, erabratJPs

its main cbaracteriRtles, the foliage very ornamental and
similar in size, with a mottled green and brown surface,

velvety with purplish red hairs ; the flowera of a scarlet ver-

milion colour, IQs, Gd. eaoh.

NEW TYDiEAS*
Pumila. Pygmsea. Tenella,

The above are offered as being pretty little neat dwarf-

growing varieties, and hence much superior to many others pi

this family ; their blossoms are tubular funnel-ahaped, as m
other kinds ; the colours of each sort are varied, and embrace

rose, rosy lake, rich carmine rose, and all are more or less

spotted with rich crimson. 6s. each.

ANTHTIRIITM LEUCONEIIRUM.
A handsome variegated species from South America, with

thick waxy cordate leaves, of a rich dark olive green colour,

distinctly veined and spotted with grey. 60i. each.

BEGONIAS. ISfew Species, or imported kinds.

Numerous as this handsome tribe has now become, thes^

thoroughly distinct beautiful new species from Moxico will b^

great favounces, and their introduction hailed with much
plea.?ure ; themselves handsome decorative plants, they will be

invaluable for hybridising purposes, and doubtless the pro-

genitors of a new race.

fiselalea.

Smooth upper surface to the leaves, which nfe bright grccm

peculiarly reticulated all over with brown ; flowers rosy white-

IBs. each.

Imperialis.
Very novel and exceedingly handsome, the leaves having a

rugoae surface, thickly set with short stiff hairs, which is not
uniflte, and reminds one of. the surface of a Brussels carpet

;

deep olive colour, variegated with radiating bright green lines,

which follow the course of the ribs and veins ; small white
flowers. 21s. each.

Imperialis smaragdina
Has the same remarkable and curious characteristics as the

preceding, but the foliage of a bright emerald green. IBs, each.

longipila.
The most beautiful flowering kind of this family, peduncules

of blossom from 1 to 2 feet in length, of a bright but deep pink
colour ; the leaves olive green, with greyish green riba, ISs, each.

Prico of the set of four New Begonias. 21. 8j.

NEW CALADITJMS,
These are all imported kinds from Brazil, ^nd

Y^^£^*
distinct and desirable additions to this ornamental iaamy.

Devosianum.
^

Bright green leaves, blotched with pink and white. 21»- **

KocM.
Very dark Rreen leaves, almost black, spotted witb P0«

white. 15*. each.

lemaireanuDi.
, ^^

Bright green leaves, the central and principal nbi

21*. each.

Regale.
^^^^

Broad cordate-ovate, mottled green leaver, «"^

white blotches. 2U. each.

15*. w*Rubro Nervia.

Bright green leaves. libbed and veined with red

Splendidissima.

Verv handsome, with bro.ad hright cnmson i ^^
superior to Baraquine, Bicolor spleudena, er aui-

mow
•le-

pbot bK

tion. 2l3. each.

HEBECLINIUM ATROKUBEf

,

TUis easy cultivated, free fiowonug.
'jjf

y/Ghiesbfl*":

been discovered and sent from Mexico by ^^ ,y,u
«J

and now that nearly all the ^o'^'y .^ll vSicg^ited f;;g£

merely remarkable for their ornaraental or
^ ^ a(xpibrt»^

a bealitiful flowering plant 1 k^J^ f^^^j ^o ^V^' ^.
Its usual Ume of flowering is from /^^"/^roduced ^^
bright lilac featheiy-like flowers ^r^^/.^f'j jark red, w^J
menge corymbs, the'footstalks "^ ^f^^it^tbeflov^enii^f^
with crimson hairs, which in

<i°'^^^^^^i^gvo^.^'Z
a pleasing feature ; the plant can eas^^? «^^
stove or warm greenhouse, ^ddea to tu

^5, gacfl.

being handsome, they are very sweet scentea

NEW BEAUTIFUL, NEW PLANTS
is in the Press and will shortly be issued, anil will be forwarded on application by enclosing two stamps.

ESTABLISHMENT EOR NEW )

S.t
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NEW ROSES for 1862.-4000 STRONG PLANTS.

WILLIAM WOOD & SON
^ jjQ^ executing orders for all the NEW ROSES of the season, in strong healthy plants, Dwarfs, at 5^. each.

A liberal discount allowed to the Trade.

40,000 DWARF ROSES in POTS for BEDDING.

xbe months of April and May are considered the most eligible for Bedding-out Roses from pots,

W. W. tSt S. beg to offer a very large and healthy Stock on the following terms, viz. :

—

Dwarf Hybrid Perpetual. Bourbon, Noisette, and Tea-Scented Roses, per dozen 18s,

Climbing Roses, of sorts ^ ,,» „ 12s. to 18s.

12s.\yfll119i ^0S6S - <•• ••« *•« «< > «
mted Roses, in 6-incli pots, for Greenlionse culture

lExtra Plants presented for distant carriage,

CATALOGUES free on application.

»4 ft

t fl

i • V

t 4

9*

30s.

WOODLANDS NURSERY, MARESFIELD, NEAR UCKFIELD, SUSSEX.

NEW VARIEGATED FOLIAGED FUCHSIA,

CARTER'S METEOR.
This striking novelty, a double corolla'd variety, with crimson and yellow foliage, will be sent out on May 1,

JAMES CARTER & CO.'S GENERAL CATALOGUE of PLANTS,
Contuning many desirable Novelties, will be published on May 1, and forwarded gratia and Post free on

appUcation.

JAMES CARTER & CO., 237, 238, & 261, HIGH HOLBORN, W.C.

SEED FARMS.
EAST HOUSE FARM. DEDHAM, ESSEX ; and

THE SEED FARM, ST. OSYTH, ESSEX.

NURSERY.
CRYSTAL PALACE NURSERY,

Perry HiU, Sydenham, S.E.

NEW SCARLET VERBENA, FOX-HUNTER.

HUGH LOW CO.
HA\E pleasure in intimating that the entire Stock of the above-named VERBENA is in then: possession,

and plants will be ready the last weet in April. Price 5*. per plant. Special quotations ^iven
j«
purchasers by the dozen. The merits of FOX-HUNTER have been so universally and extensively admitted.

jWi H. L. « Co. thmk it needless to do more than add that a Furst-Class Certificate was awarded by the
noTaitommit.ee of the Royal Horticultural Society, when Cut Flowers were exhibited by the raiser, John
JliUEE, Esq, of Upwey.

j >

CLAPTON NURSERY, LONDON, N.E.

GARDEN SEEDS

FLOWER

^ Collections including all the new

11^
approved kinds, or separate to

D^t^n CATALOGUES post free.

AGRICULTURAL SEEDS.

GRASS SEEDS,

FARM SEEDS,

of all descriptions^

mM^
coaxEK or

HAIiF-MOON St.

Piccadilly, Londom. W

GLADIOLUS, The finest Varieties for Exhibition. &c

YOUELL CO
**^o^t cbSS^' ^\\f

."'^''^ ^^'""^ ^^^ ^^^ ^'"^^ ^^' P^^^^'^S the above,, that they arE In a position to supply
las ot this beautiful tribe, in strong flowermg Bulbs as fo Hows

:

*••
1 C 11

t)eautitm tribe, m strong flowermg Bulbs as fo Hows :—

r
' Sd^Sw^' ^^^ ^^^'' '^ ^^ °^ ^^ "'^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ handsome

;» 2 CoUe
It, 3

ction contains 100 Bulbs, in 30 ditto
" M 100 Bulbs, in 25 ditto

••* * *

«

«*

ditto

ditto

• * •

•

«

*-

.;v

• «*

•v^

Or from 6s. to 18s. per dozen.

GLADIOLUS BRENCHIEYENSIS (True).
The most brilliant scarlet Gladiolus known, 4^. per dozen, 30^. per 100^

ROYAL NURSERIES, GREAT YARMOUTH.

£5
8 15

2 10

New Boses. &c.

WT. PAUL'S CATALOGUE of NEW ROSES and
SPRING PLANTS generally i3 now ready. Free by

post on application.

BEAUTY OF WALTHAM, H.P.
This Englisii raised seedling Rose haa now received the

highest awards ever given by the Royal Horticultural and
RoyAl Botanic Societies. The flowers are large and full, colour
brilliant cetlse, the petals exquisitely ciurved in the way of
Madame Charles Crapelct ; the growth is vigorous, the foliage
maguiacent, and the plaut as hardy as the Dog Rose. Plants
5s. each, and orders executed iu strict rotation as received.

HOLLYHOCKS.
A fine stock of all the best named sorts, Os. to 245. the dozen.

All ai-e raised from cuttings. None grafted.

Waltham Cross, N.

EW TEA-SCENTED EOSE for 1862, GLOIRE
DE BORDEAUX.—Tlie above, a Seedling from the well

known favourite Tea Rose, Gloire de Dijon, was raised at
Lyons, and is represented as bciug unquestionably the finest
Tea-scented Rose of the season.
Wm. Wood & Sok beg to intimate that they possess a very

large Stock of the above in extra strong plants which they
are now sending out at 5<. each-

Woodlands Nursery, Maresfield, near Uckfield, Sussex.

Hardy Japanese Plants, New Eoses, &c.

JOHN STANDISH bas great pleasure in submit-
ting the above to the consideration of his friends and the

public in general, far exceeding in interest any that ho has
ever had the opportunity of sending out at any one time.
For a DESCRIPTIVE LIST of NEW FERNS, HARDY

JAPANESE PLANTS, NEW ROSHS, &c.,6oe Gardeners' ChronieU
for the first Saturday in every month.
Besides the above J. S. haa a fine stock of CONIFEROUS

PLANTS, HARDY SHRUBS and TRElilS. and a very largo
fttock of VINES, which he can offer at reasonable prices,
CATALOGUES of which will bo shortly ready for distribution.

The Royal Nursery, Bagshot, Surrey.

American flants, &c.

MESSRS. WATERER and GODFREFS CATA-
LOGUE for the present season 18 now ready, and may be

had on application. It describes fully all RHODODENDRONS
worth growing, and contains a List of AZALEAS, HARDY
HEATHS, and other Aracricau Plants, as well as a summary
of the General Stock of the most extensive Nurseries in Euglaid.
The Catalogue may also be had at Mr. Mat's. l.WclUugton

Street, Strand, W.C.
Knap Hill Nursery, near Woking, Surrey. ^

Hardy Scarlet Bhododendrons and otber American
Plants.

JOHN WATERER baa the pleasure to announce that
his ANNUAL CATALOGUE of the above popolarplants, as

exhibited in the Royal Botanic Gardens, Regent's Park, London,
is now published, and will be forwarded on application. Intend-
ing planters and amateurs desirous of bleudiog colours are
mvited to possess a copy, as faithful descriptions of a^ the
RHODODENDRONS are given.

The Catalogue contains a selection of the best and really
Hardy CONIFERS, with heights and prices, the whole of which
having been removed the past spring are iu a capital state for
transplanting. Also EVERGREENS and ORNAMENTAL
SHRUBS and TREES of the leading kinds.

The American Nursery, Bagshot, Surrey, near the Sunning-
dale Station, South Western Railway : also to bo had of Mr.
JoHs Kern-aw, Seedsman, 4, GreatRussallStroet, Corent Garden.

New General Catalogue for 1862.

BS. WILLIAMS begs to inform his friends, patrons,
• and the public in general, that his NEW PRICED and

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE of Exotic Orchids, Ferns,
Lycopods. Miscellaneous Stove and Greenhouse Plants, Varie-
:ated and Ornamental Foliaged Plants, Azaleas, Rhodo-
lendrona, Roses, Fuchsias, Geraniuras, Hardy Variegated
Plants, Herbaceous and Alpine Plants, Conifers, Fruit Trees,
Shrubs, &c., is now published and will be forwaided post free

an application.

Paradise Nursery, Seren Sisters and Homsey Roads, Hollo-
way, London, N.

Tom Thumb Scarlet Geranium and Aurea~£orib'uZdk

Calceolaria.

ALEX.VNDER LAING begs to inform nursery-
men, gentlemen, and the public in general, that he is

in a position to offer good, healthy, well established Plants of
the above, by the dozen, 100, and 1000, having an immense
stock of both, all being autumn-struck Plants.

Prices on application, to A. Laino, Nuraeryman, Beverley,
Yorkshire.—April 12.

ITHOSPERMUM ERUTICOSUM
Is the neatest and prettiest little

HARDY EVERGREEN HERBACEOUS PLANT
That can bo desired. Its slender branches are thickly covered
with small dark green leaves, forming a perfect carpet, which
is studded with

The Loveliest Blue Flowers,
ncarlyhalf auinch in diameter, from May till September. If

wintered in a cold greenhouse it flowersabundantly in February
and March.

Messrs. J". & C. Lee will be prepared to offer this *' Little
Gem" in May, at 2s. dd. each ; larger plants, 5*. each.
Nurseryand Seed Establishment, Hammersmith, London, W.

CLEMATIS AZUREA GRANDIFLORA, 3 to 4 ft.,

fine flowering plants, all on their own roots, 9«. per doz. ;

per 100, 605.

CLEMATIS HELENA, 9s. per doz. ; per 100, 60?.

„ SOPHIA, 9s. „ „ 60f.

„ MONSTROSA, V2s. per doz.
Very showy large flowers.

BEDDING PLANTS.
GERANIUM BIJOU, 6». to Bs, per doz. ; per 100, S3j. This

is the finest of variegated- leaved scarlet-flowered Geraniums.
Bee Gardener^ Chronicle and Cottage Gardener.

Apply to WiLLUAM Babron. Elvaston. Castle, Derby.

Bedding Plants at 2s. 6d. per Dozen.

J SCOTT'S weU-known CATALOGUE of the above
• is now ready, and will bo sent to all applicants on

receipt of six poatage stamps, which will bo returned to all

purchasers above 10*.

It contains a mass of Cultural and other information about
Flowers and Flower Planting, Ribbons, Tessellated and Mosaic
work, with Descriptive Lists of all the most ornamental Flower
Garden Plants.

Mr. Beaton, in the Joui-nal tff Horticulture^ April 23, 1861,
p. 58, says;— "But the best work on making Ribbon
borders .... is the Bedding Plant Catalogue of Mr. Scott
of Merriott Nurseries ; and besides, the Catalogue is lie beet
arranged for young beginners of all that I have seen."

J, flcoxT, Merriott, Crewkeme, Somerset
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Ehododendron Campanulatum.

TH"TM. JACKSON anb CO., Nuesert and Seed

W 3IniCHANTS, B«dale. Yorkshire, offer very strong

pUnte of the above hardy RHODODENDRON, H to 2 f^e^

from seed, at 71. 10*. per 100, usually ^oW at 5» each.

RHODODENDRON JACKSONI, and vars., 1 t-i 2 feet, ^i-

rir lOO EVERGREEN PRIVET, 3 to 4 feet, strong, for tences

,

ind UNDERWOOD, IL 15». per IQOO. -

.

CYPRIPEDIUM INSIGNIS MATTLII.-In the

first week of JUNE next wUl bo diatribated to a fu^l

List of Subscribers of 3 Guineas, ^^is fine variety of Cj^n^

ifdium. After that time the P"<^^^ "^^^ThT .*°CSl

scribera on appUcation.
. „..

Wsi. Macle & Sons, The Nuraencg. Bnatol.

ESTABLISHED UPWARDS OF A CENTURY.

BUTLER Mcculloch
SEED MERCHANTS,

COVENT GARDEN MARKET, W.C.

SPTFNniD PKIZE CTNERAnrA SEED.—Our

St";"ha™ .JTen awarded as fonowB(the only times

"S' w'o'ZTviZu Hoyal Botanic bocioty, Kogenfs

^F^lit^Prlio to '°9' Plants. Boyal Horticultural Society, Ken-

slnffton on Wednesday last, April 9, 1S62.
-ui i. „«

P^ketS of Seed from our unequalled collection, which con-

taint^n^ly a hundred varieties. l5.,^2*. Gd.,3s. m., and 5i. per

^Plants of the leading sorts may bo had.
.. w

T^nv TtnnanN Jk SoNs. Woodlands Nursery, Islewortli,W^

Gladiolus, Seedlings of Gandavensis.

100 in 20 -very Choice Varieties ^^ 2

60 in 20 „ „ >
f. ,f,

20^^20 „ „ „ " " ^ 9/ and 12
12inl2 „ „ » •• 6«., ya., ana ii

Clumping

Gladiolus, Seedlings of Kamosus.
100 in 50 very Choice Varieties . . • • • • ' " ?
50 in 50 „ „ M Q jQ
25in25 „ „ „ •• •• " o,"'andl2
12 ia 12 -- -• • "'*' "^ »

I* »*

BRENCHLEYENSIS, vermiUon

GANDAVENSIS, scarlet and yellow .

.

COURANTI FULGEN3, brilliant crimson ,.

TRIOMPHE D'ENGHIEN, carmine and yellow

2 Splendid Mixed Seedlinp:s of GANDAVENSIS
QUEEN VICTORIA, scarlet and wl ito

RAMOSUS, bright rose and white

Splendid Mixed Seedlings of RAMOSUS
FLORIBUNDUS, white and pink

£1 5 I

OlS

1 1

1 1

ou
ou
OlS
1

I

I

I

I

I

I

(

BUTLER A1.D Mcculloch, seed merchants, covent garden market, w.c.

Petunia Inimitahilis EUza matnieu.

GEO SMITH has mnch plcjisure in offering thi3

most extraordinary and beautiful l^^^UNIA ms t^^
the size of that well kuo^vn and fine variety, ImmitabUis

flo?o Dleno It is most distinct and constimt, with mauve

crur^edTonnd. edged with one third pure white. ^mdcquaUy

u double also, and aa fine shape as a good Camellte. Thia

^lenmd variety hi figured in the Florist
^^^I ^^° PTf/^f,^^"^^-

Now ready iu strong plants at 2s. each, or I8s. per dozen.

A^othef very beautiful variety of the same fTO^P.i^ t^at

n^Jd MAIITE RENDATLER, with REX and other fine

""rhe'cATALOGUE of Choice Geraniums. Fuchsias. Verbenas.

Petunias, and general Bedding Plants, now ready m exchange

traar?^' 'ToTlfn^n Nursery. Homsey Road. I.lin.ton .

To the Trade.

JOHN NUXN" bas u surplus of the following Phints

to dispose ofi":—

5000 YELLOW CALCEOLARIAS, aurea floribunda, autumn-

5000 SCrRLET GERA^NIUMS, autumn-struck, 12«. 6t£. per 100.

6000 VERBENAS, apring-struck, 103. Gci.i)er 100.

6000 Single and Double PETUNIAS, spnng-struck, 12a. 6d.

per 100. ^, _..

6000 FUCHSIAS, spring-struck, 12«. 6(£. per 100.

6000 DAHLIAS, spring-struck. \6s. per 100.

The best sent out in 1861, weU rooted, shook out ^d packed.

N.B.—All orders to be accompanied with a Post-office Order.

Florist and Seedsman, St. Augustine's Street. Norwich.

Calceolaria Canarienais.

G SMITH has great pleasure in recommending thia

• unsurpassed and beautiful variety ; it has been shown

in the past season at all the leading exhibitions round London,

and has established itself as the best for all purposes, aa it gives

two-thirds more bloom in a pot and one-third more m beds

than any other Calceolaria in cultivation ; colour bnght Canary

Yellow, the mouth closed, so as to resist the wet ; the habit is

all tlvat could be wished. Has teken a First-class Certifi<^te at

the Royal Botanic Gardens, Regent's Park ; also a Fir8t-<:lass

Certificate from the Floral Committee of the Horticultural

Society, for iU fine qualities. Now ready, in strong plants, at

Is. 6d. each, or 12«. per dozen. A remittance must accompany

the order to unknown correspondents.

Tollington Nursery, Homsey Road. IsUngton, London, N.

Pbize Phloxes, 1 Pbize Gladiolus.

Prize Chbysanthemums.

JOHX CATTELL'S CoUections of the above obtained

the following Prizes at the London Exhibitions during the

past season :-
pHLOXES.

First Prize, for the best 12 grown in pots, at the Royal

Horticultural Society's September Exhibition at South

Kensington Gardens.
GLADIOLUS.

First Prize, for the beat 12 grown in pots, at the Royal

Horticultural Society's September Exhibition at South

Kensington Gardens.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Firat Prize, for the best 24 Cut Blooms, at the Royal Horti-

cultural Society's Grand Fruit and Chrysanthemum Show,

held at South Kensington Gardens.
^ ..._„.. 1

First Prize, for the best 24 Cut Blooms, at the Stoke

Newington Chrysanthemum Exhibition.

First Prize, for the beat 24 Cut Blooms, at the Crystal Palace

Chrysanthemum Exhibition.

J. C.'s collections include every variety of note, and he now
offers them at the low prices named below, the selection bemg
left to himself.

PHLOXES. 68., 9*.. and 12«. per dozen.
CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 6s. per dozen.

GLADIOLUS, 63.. 98,, 12«., and 18*. per dozen bulbs

CATALOGUES will be ready shortly, and forwarded post

paid on appUcation.
Strong plants of the Chrysanthemums and Phloxes will he

ready early in April.

Nursery and Seed Establishment, Westerham. Kent.

WILLIAM BARRON, Elviiston Castle, Derby,

can supply strong and well-rooted plants aa under :—

ABIES DOUGLASII, 3 years once transplanted, per 100 253. Orf.

This tree attains a height of more than 200 feet, highly

ornamental, the same as the tall flagpole at Kew.

PINUS LARICIO, 18 ins. to 2 feet . . . per 1000

This produces timber for railway sleepers sooner

than the Larch, and is used as spars and masts

in the French navy. ,„.,., .^ .,

BERBERIS DARWINI, the mostheautifhl of the tnbe,

fit either for the flower garden or game cover,

•with rich orange-coloured flowers ; Phea-sants are

very fond of the berries, which are produced in

profusion. Strong plants, 3 years old per 100

Ditto ditto, 2 years old
Ditto ditto, 1 year old
PICEA N0B1LI3, 3 to 4 years old, plants from seed,

(This is the most lovely of all Firs.) each. 10s. to — -

WELLINGT0NIA3 from 2 to 9 feet. Also specimens of the
rarest Conifers

Remittances to accompany orders from unknown cor-

respondents. Post-office Orders payable at Derby.
SELECT PRICED LISTS post free on application.

70

SEED MERCHANTS AND FLORISTS,

12, KING STREET, COVENT GAEDEN, W.C.

Opposite the Gaeeick Club.

£nce 2y. 6i., sent Tost Taid,

THE ILLUSTRATED GUIDE TO THE FLOWER AND

KITCHEN GARDEN,
AEEANGED AND CLASSIFIED OU AN ENTIEELY NEW PRINCIPLE.

CONVOLVULUS CANTABEICUS STELLATUS NOVUS (THE TRUE),

Raised by our Sardinian Coekespondekt," and brought oj'* ^J >^/^f
Spnng- ^t

|^
»"« 1*

"'a^d'^^'in'S
NoveltiJof the Season. The plant is illustrated in our "Guide to tl^*!

^J^^.f^, '^^jf™' f
<=; ."^^^

" Floral Ma!ra?ine " In erowth and habit resembling C. eantabricns, but with flowers and Joliage periecuj

dS^areVs are\?a beautiful pink, with a pufe white do^^le star in the centre, -^ -
^^^^^^^^

the greatest profusion ; it forma a splendid bedding plant, and is exceedingly elegant in hanging basKets

Seed 1*. per packet. Coloured Plates by Andrews, ^d. each.j

SEEDS FOR PRESENT SOWING.

COLLECTIONS of CARNATIONS and PICOTEES,
and

Saved by our Special " Sardinian Correspondent," and distinguished by his Crest, thus

^""^"tor^he ^c'olours contained in the following Collections see our "Guide to the Plower Garden." or oar

Advertisement of these on back page of Gardeners* Chronicle, January 11th.

CARNATIONS, Section I.

This Section consists of Four Collections, each lorminj

distinct feature. _
COLLECTION "A"—SELFS.

Contains 12 superb varieties of 10 seeds each, 33.

COLLECTION " B "—FLAKE.
Contains 12 superb varieties of 10 seeds each, Zs.

COLLECTION "C"—BIZARRES.
Contains 12 superb varieties of 10 seeds each, Z$.

COLLECTION "D"—FANCY.
Contains 12 superb varieties of 10 seeds each, 3s.

PERPETUAL or TREE CARNATION,
Section III-

COLLECTION "H"—SELF3.
Contains 12 fine varieties of 10 seeds each, 3a.

COLLECTION " I "—FLAKE3.
Contains 12 fine varieties of 10 seeds each, 3«.

COLLECTION »K "-FANCY.
Contains 12 hue varieties of 10 seeds eacU, w.

PICOTEE, Section IV.

The Picotee is disUnguished from t>e Carnation by the^
being margined instead of stnped. This becuou

Three CoUections. „„TTx^n
COLLECTION '«L"-WHITE GROUND.

Contains 12 superb varieties of IQ seeds each, 3J.

COLLECTION "M "-YELLOW.

Contains 12 superb varieties of 10 seeds eacli, a.

Assortments from the above Coixections: ^_

CARNATIONS.-An assori^ment of 100 varieUes,
^^ ^^

c^if^S^i'-'^' mto of 50
•

ditto- ..|
PICOTEES. ditto of 100 1^ .. *

Mixed Packets of Carnation, Is- W.

Do. do. of Picotee, is.

*f

PELARGONIUM SEED, in Sealed Packets.

Eeceived from our " Sardinian Correspondent."

COLLECTION -O" •
COLLECTION "Q»_._,.„,.„rh«r

Contains 12 splendid varieties, 10 seeds each, 55. 6(L, of large-

flowered Pelargoniums.

COLLECTION "P"
Contains 12 splendid varieties, 10 seeds each, 5«. 6d,. of spotted

Pelaxgoniums.

Contains 12 splendid
Pelargoniums. p^,^

Assortment of 36 splendid varieties of larg^^^^^

niums, 10 seeds o^^^^f^-J^i Febrjon''^

36 splendid varieties of Fancy r

10 seeds of each, 125. 6c«.
Assortment of

Dried Specimens of many magnificent Seedlings, flowered m 1361, may be seen at our Establishment.

20
15
12 6

15

ORNAMENTAL FOLIAGED PLANTS.
^^rtbeador^t^entrfg;

Fine foUaged plants, and such as are of stately growth, have of late years been muc^i nought aft^^^^^^g
the

monotonJ

flower-garden, terraces, pleasure-grounds, lawns, select shrubberies, carnage-drives, fflc. x>

frequently to be met with, plants o( this class impart a somewhat Oriental aspect.
vivid-coloured_ ^*^^gM

rposes stands unrivalled ; its large picturesque foliage and
^PJ^/^ ^ j^^gc beds,

^l^^{\0^
, , .„^ e-ect when planted in groups, whether on the lawn, m the centre oi m

^^ ^^ ^flect

flower border. When planted in groups and edged with scarlet Geraniums. Verbenas, fflc, j
lagnificent

beyond descriptioiL, _ _ «««
CANNA ROOTS.

100 strong Roots, our own selection £5 5 «
I

25 Strong Roots, our own Hclection

50 Ditto ditto ditto 2 12 1 12 Ditto ditto ditto..
»

9i.; 12'-

£1»|

BARR AND SUGDEN, SEED MERCHANTS,

12, KING STREET, COVENT GARDEN, LONDON,

(Opposite the Gabrick Club.)

W.C.
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The Boyal Horticultural Society's Exhibition.

SvrnS that will bu jequired to obtain the Prizes

*--,i at the Autumn Show, Sept. 10. See advertisement

^a^!^ Chronicle JABSch 15.

7«TRTruff4ut's Pseony-flowered, 24 varieties . . ,.4
*^

Giant Emperor, 13 varieties .. -. .. 6

Dwarf Chrysanthemum-flowered, 10 varieties..

Tall .»
. . ^. » ^2 "

Double Crown, 4 varieties
^ _

.

.

Dwarf Pyramidal Bouquet, 12 varieties

Quilled, 12 varieties

,,
' Hedgehog, 6 varieties .,

„ Reid's extra fine per packet
Globe Faeony-flowered, new „

Vhod pftckets of each of the above kinds

StrKdwarf German Tea-week, 24 varieties.. .. 4^^ '
large flowering „ 20

Autumnal or Intermediate, 8

Emperor, fi

Ijrompton, 6 » •• •-

For other choice varieties see Catalogue.

jU^ packets of each of the above Grermfm Stocks

PHrOXI>RUMMOXDII, 13 new varieties, each p. pkt.

ORNVIIEXTAL GRASSES, EVERLASTINGS, and Im-
ported GOURDS .. .. .. ..perpacket 6

Free by post,

for the character of the above, see report of the Annuals
HOiraatChiawick, 1S61, in Garden&rs' Chronicle, M^rch 15,p.237.

James Tynan, Importer of Continental Seeds.

gwd Warehouse, 6S, Great George Street, Liverpool.
'

Choice Dahlia Seed.

HLEGGE L:is more tb:m he requires, saved from
• his Unrivalled Collection, 50 Seeds for 2s. 6d. per packet.

H. L al» intends sending out on the Ist of May his superb
SEV DAHLIA " Prince of Waloa," bright yellow, tipped with
pm white, extra fine and constant. Those who do not grow
(h» Fancy will lose the best of tbi«j year. 10«. 6d. per plant.
CATALOGUES can be had by inclosing One Stamp as

iboTc, Miirah Side, Edmonton, N.

Kew Dahlias.

JOHN KEYXES, F.R.H.S., Castle Street Nurseries,
y Salisbury, will be prepared to send out the following first-

cbfls New and approved DAHLIAS the first week of May.
J. Ketnes considers them quite equal to any he has had

Ihi honour to ofler:— s. d.
Black Prince (Keynes'), dark mulberry . . . . . . 7
CouQtess Portsmouth (Rawling'a), cream-tipped cherry 10
Donald Beaton (Dodd's), dark maroon . . . , . . 10
mprassof India (Rawling's), very dai-k 10
GtMfinder fKeynes'), yellow tipped deep orange . . 10
Imperial (Keynes'), deep brit^ht plum 10
John Harrison (Harrison's), light scarlet, red .. ,.10
Lady Elcho (Dodd's), light salmon 7
Muia Carter (Keynes'), white edged deep carmine . . 10
Minnie Dodds (Dodd's)^ dove colour .. .. lo
0icar(Adde'8), light scarlet " 10
Sir J. Outram fRawling's), dark velvet . . . . .*

! 7
Maid of Bath (Hooper's), white tipped purple ,. ..10

FANCY FLOWERS.
Blondm (Dodd's), crimson tipped white 10
Goldfinch (Keynes'), cream striped pink . . .

."

10
Mn. Crisp (Keynes'), purple tipped white . . . . lo
Reaance (Rawling'a), maroon striped white and purple 10
Tbm flowerg have been exhibited, and taken many First» Certificates, and shown in the winning Stands which^ 19 Firet Prizes at the Great Exhibitions of the Roval

Horticultural Society, Crystal Palace, &c.
CATALOGUES, with instrucUona for their growth, will be

illit on aoDhration.

WM. WOOD AND SON have much pleasure in
offering their superb collection of

PHLOXES.
All the newest and most approved Continental varieties,

12«. to 18s. per dozen.
Older, but approved kinds. 6s. to 9s. per dozen.
100 Phloxes, in 50 sorts, for 40s.
50 .. 25 .. 21s.ff it

25 Phloxes, in 25 sorts 12«. 6d.
12 .. 12 „ 9s.0d.ft

21«. Od.

12 6
9

and 129.

and 24 i.

6
6
ti

6
6

6
6

6
6
6
6
6
6

6
6
6
6

PBNTSTEMONS.
New and first-rate varieties ig^. per dozen
Older, but approved kinds .. . . 6j. to Qg.
50 Pentstemons, in 25 sorts
25 „ 25
12 „ 12 „

ANTIRRHINUMS.
Per dozen 6s. 9s

HERBACEOUS P^ONIAS.
Per dozen 12s., ISs.

HERBACEOUS PLANTS.
Per dozen 6s. 98. and 12s.

Plants presented to compensate for carriage.'
woodlands Nursery, Maresfield, near Uckfield. Sussex.

ELLOW and other PIOOTEKS, the largest
Stock in the world.

The Trade liberally euppUed.
_ Star Nursery, Slough.

PANSIES, the largest Collection in England.
The Trade liberally treated.

Star Nursery, Slough.

Hollyhocks;^ hollyhocks, holly-
hocks.—Fine plant? and good collections of the above

CATAIiOGUES on application.
Any one will bo well used both as to quaUty and quantity.

Star Nursery, Slough.

Star Nursery, Slough.

WM. BRAGG begs to inform the Public generally
that he Jean supply any quantity of DAHLIAS and

BEDDING and other PLANTS of various sorts on cheap
terms.
About 40 FRUITING VINES m pots. Prices various, and

may be bad on application.

ICHAHD'SiMITH'S LIST of all the EVEH-
GREEN FIR TRIBE suitable for Britain, giving size,

price, popular and botanical names, derivations, description,
form, colour, foliage, growth, timber, use in arts, native
country and size there, situation, soil, and other information, >

with copious index of all their synonymes. Free by post for
12 postage stamps.

Richard SsnTH. Nurseryman, Worcester.

Bedding Geraniums.

EDWARD T. ATHERTOX, Nfrseey:ma>-, Cliat-
teris, begs to offer good strong Plants of the following

GERAN IUMS for cash :— ^

10
7
5

6
6

ZoNAiE OR Horse.
Per doz.—s. d.

• •

ippliration.

Salisbury, April 12.

M^^^fT SORTS of DAHLIAS.-L'he following

i-ntift?^!®^ ^^^ *^^ quintessence of the sorts of this

Zrvlt i^^"^'"^^
*lo^er, which were brought into the

!S Witw.r^''
^^ ''^'^ ^'^^ prices-lSs., 24s., and 27s. a

« «,«
^"^ exaggeration it may be said that the whole"puagoDS, each presenting in colour and form either a

EL L^?^,'°'P^°''°"''^"^- ^^^^^ ne^ "-^i-ts have been

S?MpSL ^- T!^ celebrated Dahlia cultivators of Ger-S h2?;
^?c^a»n and Mardner. from whom the under-

SpS.«T/vf^n A^^'^^^*^''
^^t^« ^^'"^'^^^^ «o»-ts which«»« fnzes at the Dahlia Show at Erfurt last autumn.

CEFMAV PTvir
1-,.GRANDIFL0RA.

light mtrrS;vfcif''-'''t'vP^^''
''^^^ "^ ^^^^^e ground, ^vith

HO?offi ORRM \ S'^^'^'^^ "^"P^^ ^^^ sprinkled.

yellow tol?rH?^>,^^^-~^^r^^^"^ ^'^^'^''" ^^^' V^'^'' ^eather-

KcWmt K
""^S^^^lso alternating with pale rose^oo^charmmg cherry-red ground and back. Incomparable

^%buSS^^'^^ cherry brown, with amaranthine and

"^SSLs^o^fP^/f^^^F-f^^^^^ ^^^^ y-^1-^. ^th
6ARDEXER^r^^Xvg^aRnp'V"l°^""^^

, .,
Ac'^^'^lt'^^^Iavform

'^'^ P^^^^ blossoms,

^'^H-ro^onR^^T^'T;^'^^^ P°^ ^'^^^- ^'^th soft rose tint.

,,^nlnu^S.7w"f^''''^^'^*^^ ^"*^^^ colour on chamois
'i^m?^ S^^^^^^^^J^ .^olourmg

Lady of Lorett^
Countess of Bective
Fothergilli

Model Nosegay .

.

Little David
Pitt's Superb .

.

Imperial Crimson
Scarlet Perfection
Bishopstowe Scarlet
Blackheath Beauty
Beauts de Meldoise
Tom Thumb

"Warranted true to name.
Variegated Leaved.

Bijou 4
Perfection . . . . 3

4
3
3
3
3
3
3
4
4
6
6
3

6

6

6

6

6

Vabieqated Leaved.
Per doz.—s. d.

Mrs. Lennox . . ..40
Hendersoni , . ..40
Beauty 4
Shottisham Pet ..4
Alma 4
Countess of Warwick ..40
Golden Chain .. ..4
St. Clair .. .. ..4
Silver Queen .. ..4
Bridal >Vrcath . . ..40
Culford Beauty .. .. 4
Burning Bush . . , , 6 6
Golden Tom Thumb ..66
Golden Cerise Unique . . 6 6
Jane 6 6
Julia 6 6

SUTTON'S COLLECTIONS of choice NEW
FLOWER SEEDS (Post free).—Ladies and gentlemen

requiring showy kinds of FLOWER SEEDS arc respectfully
recommended to leave the selection of sorts wholly or partly
to us, and we will supply those which we know to be really
worthy of cultivation.

COLLECTIONS of FLOWER SEEDS to be sent free by post.
The best 100 sorts of Flower Seeds, hardy, half-hardy, £ *. rf.

and tender^ with instructions i i
The best 50 sorts ditto, with instructions ,. .,0
The best 36 sorts ditto o
The best 24 sori^ ditto . .

.'.

SpTTQN & Soxs, Seed Growers, Reading. Berks.

Best Early Broccolies in Cultivation.

MITCHINSON'S EARLY WHITE CORNISH
BROCCOLI.

PENZANCE DWARF EARLY WHITE BROCCOLI.
Good Seeds of the above Choice Eaily Broccolies can be had

at Is. per packet at

MiTCHrNsON's Seed Warehouse, Truro, Cornwall.

Choice Vegetable and Flower Seeds.

BS. WILLIAMS will be happy to forward poflfc

• free to all applicante his PRICED and DESCRIPTIVR
SEED CATALOGUE for 1862, .containing Select Lists of all

the best seeds in cultivation, with useful suggestions for the
guidance of Amateur cultivators.

Paradise Nursery, Seven Sisters and Horuscy Roads,
HoUoway, London, N,

Vegetable and Flower Seeds, &c.

ROBERT PARKER begs to announce that his
Select Descriptive and Priced CATALOGUE of AGRI-

CULTURAL, KITCHEN GARDEN, Imported GERMAN and
other FLOWER SEEDS, Choice GLADIOLI, Ac. is now
ready, and will be forwarded jiost free on application.
The whole of the Seeds are warranted to be new and true to

name, and are charged at the lowest remunerative prices.
An inspection and comparison with prices in other Cata-

logues is respectfully solicited.

The following, of whicli descriptions will bo found in Cata-
logue, are specially recommended :—
BEAN, Haricot Flagolet Jaune, six days earlier than

any variety in cultivation per quart
BEET, Compact Topped or Pine Apple Short Top, per oz.

Selected Dwarf Red (Nutting's) .

.

CAULIFLOWER, Eariy Dwarf Erfurt
„ New Early Mammoth or Frogmore Forcing

CELERY, Imperial Dwarf Red (Hood's) .

.

CH.a;ROPHYLLUM BULBOSUM ..

CUCUMBER, TELEGRAPH perpacket
LETTUCE, MOOR PARK| per oz.

PEA, GENERAL Wi'NDHAM .. .. per quait

Exotic Nursery, Tooting, Suitcv, S.

s. d.

• •

Vf

9*

2

2
3
1
2
1

2

1

6
6
9

6

6

3

Bedding Plants! Bedding Plants!

DTLLTSTONE akd CO. beg to offer strong healthy
Plants of the above ior the approaching Summer, of all

the most approved kinds, and guarantee to give every satis-
faction to all parties who may be pleased to favour them with
their orders.

I
100 Plants of the finest varieties, selected from the following,

will bo sent for 25s. ; 50 ditto, 14s. ; Hamper, &c.. included.
Geraniums
Calceolarias
Heliotropes
Lobelias

Petunias
DahUas
Ageratums
ic, <tc.

and black

rfLiclp^p^"'*''^''®'""^"^-

»«pie,fineli?f?~f'''^^' "^'^^ delicate lilac

^"/^y
ftnped and sprinkled, charming.

2. LILLIPUTIANS (Smaix Flowered),
'^AN RFT T T«"''S

^'^'^ ""^^ PO^ cultivation.

n^'P^.Vftl^''''
-'^ite, a beautuul Lilliputian

Sl^S.e^o'lndS^p''/''''-^^^^^'^^--^'"^^' -^"^

^^m^'
^^^^^^^SQS' "^ery sharply and regularly

'lilTlU dIar''^^?'v ^^""'^' ^^^ P"n>le crimson tip.

r|^ i>*-AR.-White, with purple violet tips; rose

^^^^IIyZFi?^^ ^''^" ^"^^' ^ith white centre.

^SS ^'"^ P^'-Ple t' ps"^^"
^""°^' deepening into crim-

^^^^&'S^^^^^« ^--<^' -ith purple-

^^;>rder, -Rit^ w.?'''^"'^''"^^^^
as a Lilliputian of the

J^ size, and uSif ^''l
P^™ ^^i^e. well formed, oE

5^ ••^buijdantlT ??H 7^? ^"j5^ 1 »"^t ^ig^^ it ^Irekdy
.£?!«Novelti(« if*

^^^' '"^''^'^^^ fo*- growing in pota.

?£^f^mgto our own «S5r'^^ purchaser, each sort. 6s.
;

^int^ 'SeS'C s^'^ -S,-, ^.'^

' ^°«'»"'ta™l Estahlishmeut, Leipsic, Saxony.

Verbenas
Fuchsias
Phlox
Salvias

CLIMBERS of the following kinds will be included where it

is desired, viz. ;—
Coboeas I Eccremocarpus I Lophosphcrmums
Maurandyas ) Tropreolums

|
Ac., &c.

A great reduction where 500 or moro plants are taken. All
the New Roses and Plants of the season. A remittance or
reference from unknown coi-respondents is requisite. Post-
Office Orders payable at Halstead.

Sturmer and Woodlands Nurseries. Halstead, Essex.

Verbena, **Lady Victoria Scott."

ROBERT PARKER lias much pleasure in offering
this beautiful VERBENA, which has proved to be the

moat effective and useful bedding variety known. During the
past season upwards of 5000 plants were grown in the gardens
at Dalkeith Palace, Edinburgh, grouped with the leading kinds
ofbedding plants, and in effect and splendour they far surpassed
the whole of the numerous plants by which they were sur-
rounded. Colour of flowers bright crimson ; trusses, medium
size, borne in the greatest profueiou all summer and autumn

;
habit of plant very compact and vigorous, with good foliage.
*»* For Testimonials and further particulars see Gardmers'

Chronicle of February 22.

Plants after April 20, Is. 6d. each. 12«. per doz. 50.?. per 100.

GERAMUJt, PRINCE OF WALES.—Orange scarlet, tni^s
very large and globular, borne on strong foot stalks well above
the foliage, very abundant bloomer, and continues in perfec-
tion during the whole season ; habit visrorous ; leaves medium
size, with dark zone. For large beds. Hues in riband-borders,
and vases, this variety is one of the most useful and effective
yet offered for sale.

Plants after April 20, Is. 6d. each. 12*. per doz. 75«. per 100.
CHOICE FLOWER HEEDS—The following, of which de-

scrii)tions will be found in Catalogue, are apeciallv recom-
mended :

—

Per picket

—

ft. d.
Calceolaria, herbaceous.. 2 6
Cineraria omenta
„ maritima .

.

Erianthns Ravennre
Lobelia erinus speciosa

„ „ major .

Per packet—*, d.
Primula sinensis denti-

flora 2
Primula sinensis albiflora 2

t* tj deutillora
kermesina splcndens . . 2 6

Verbena venosa .. ..0 6
A PRICED and DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE of Vogotabln

Agricultural, and Flower Seeds, forwarded post free to all
applicants.

Exotic Nursery, Tooting, Surrey, S.

1

1

1

6
6

6

REIGATE SILVER SAND.—Best quality. 10#.
per ton, cash. Delivered to the Reigate Junction

Railway. Truck of 4 or more tons loose, '.is. per ton, cash

;

2 bushel bags, 9s. per dozen ; lOtf. per bushel.

William Short, Ladbroke Road. Red Hill, Surrey.

Herbaceous and Alpine Plants.

STEPHEN BKOWN, Sudbury, Suffolk, offers the
following excellent selection. CATALOGUES supplied.

200 Showy and fine sorts, including many scarce . . 3^ 12*.

100 ditto . ditto ditto .. ..2
100 Showy and good kinds ditto .. ..1 5

Selections per dozen, 4s., 6s., 9s., 12?., and IS'*.

50 fine dwarf variekles suitable for Rock, 26«., or per dozen,
5s. to 9s.

PHLOX—50 fine varieties, 25.^., or 6s. to 9s. per dozen.
GERMAN DAISIES—12 fine varieties, 4«. per dozen.
ANTIRRHINUM—12 fine varieties, «s. ; 12 splendid, new,

extra, Os. per dozen.
FOTENTILLA—King of Crimsons, the finest crimson grown,

of dwarf compact growth, flowers 2 to 2^ inches across, each
1«. 6d. ; 15s. per dozen.

POTENTILLA—Sudbury Gem, rich orange flower, deeply
spotted bright red, each la., or 10». per dozen.

POTENTILLA—12 splendid vars., including the two above-
named, 9s. ; 12 fine, 68.

GYNERIUM ARQENTEUM (Pampas Grass), strong plants.

Is. to 2«. ed. each.

PENTSTEMON—12 choice vara., 9*.

P^ON'Y—12 very fine Double Chinese vars., I5«.

POLYANTHUS—First-rate laced vars., mixed, 4«. per dozen;
25s. per 100. Seed of the same per packet. Is.

GERMAN DAISIES—12 fine vara., 4s.

IRIS GERMANICA—40 splendid vars., ISs. ; 20 for 95.

ALYSSUM SAXATILE, 4s. per dozen.
AQUILEGIA CALIFOBNICA— Improvement of Skinnerii,
larger and much brighter. Is. 6d. each.

CHELONE BARBATA COGCINEA— Very bright scarlet,

showy continuous flowering plant, 5s. per dozen.
DIANTHUS LACINIATUS—Fine strong plants, 5«. per dozen.
LINUM FLAVUM—Strong planrs. 6s. per dozen.
LISUM LEWISII—Very fine large flowering blue, profuse and
continuous, 5^. per dozen.

MATRICARIA EXIMIA—Flowers profu.sely and continuous,

pure white, very close and double Pyrethrum-Uke flowers.

MIMULUS CARDINALIS, in four distinct vars., Aurantiaca,

Kermesina, Lahmonii, and Prince Imperial.—Very showy,
hardy, profuse, and continuous flowering-. The four for 2s. 6d,

PYRETHRUM DUCHESS E DE BRAB.\NT—Fine large bright

rose, free, continuous flowering and attractive, 9s. per dozen.
SAXIFRAGE—12 vars.. excellent for rock, 5s.

SEDUMFABIANUMRUBRUM—A very fine piuky lilac, with
large heads of flowers, very showy either fir pots or ground.
each Is. ; 9«. per dozen.

SEDUM—10 fine vars.. extra for rock, 5«.

STIPAPINNATA(FeatherGra3s)—Fine plants, 5s. perdozen;
30s. per 100.

TRITOMA GLAUCA—Fine plants, 2s. 6^. ; per dozen 24s.

;

small plants, 12?. per dozen.
TRITOMA UVARIA—Fine plants. Is. 6d. ; 'per dozen, 15*,;

small, 9s. per dozen.
SPERGULA PILIFERA—Turfs each 15 inches in circum-

ference for dividing into numerous tufcs, 3s. Qd. per dozen

;

25s. per 100 ; lOi. per 1000.
ROSES in POTS, Dwarf Hybrid Perpetual, China, Tea,

Bonrbon, and Noisettes, 9s. to 15». per dozen.

ROSES, CLIMBING, in pot?', in var.«., 9s. per dozen.

CLIMBING PLANTS, hardy, in pots, 20 fine vars., ISs.;

12 fine vars., 10s.

CONIFERS, 25 choice hardy vara, 50s.

BEDDING PLANTS.
The General Stock is very fine and strong, and x-eady for

immediate dehvery. Prices low.
OAfALOGUES free on application.

For Goods 20a. and upwards, carriage free to London, and all

stations on the two Norwich lines; and with orders of 40s.
and upwards, extra plants gratis for further carriaj^.

Remittances required from unknown correspondents.
Stephek Brows, Seed and Nurserv Establishment Sudbury

Suffolk. "^ •
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ROTAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.-
PRTZKS. ,

Ludy Dorothy NevUl offen* Two Prizes,
«f«ff/„^"^„^S

*».7f?W of4 tmineas, for tho threo roost tastefully arranged

QROufs otTl^mkBB for the DECOR^ION of tha

DUaWIN'G BO<)ir, to bo awarded at tho Krst Great ExUi-

^
The* S'if showing thc«e is left to the taste of the

Exhibitor. , ^ x j

The Prizes will bo awarded by a Jnry of Ladtea.

SPECIAL PRIZES for tho beet Three GROUPS of

FRUIT and FLOWERS tor tho DECORATION of the

DINNER r\lJLE are oflered by Sir C. Wentwobtu Dilke^

Bart virrc^Jeut of the Royal Horticultural Society to

Sb award^ Ttbe Second Groat. E:^bibit;on Wedn^s^^^^^^

"^
n'o^e -^itfful 'al^ngement will be the test of merit in

U^s^xhifitoT-val^le^ Flowers or Fruits are therefore not

demanded. , , ... ^^

F^hMt must consist of Three Groups, and may be either

on^f l?owXn?'two of Fruit, or two cf Flowers and one of

Fruit, or Fruit and Flowers mixed in all three.

They may be ahown either in (^pergnes, glass or cWna^hes.

wicker or wire work, or in any oth» way most to tho taato of

the Exhibitor. .
, ^...

lAdics are invited to ioln in tho competition.

The Prizos will be awarded by a Jury of LadJea.

PRIZE of 5^ is offerud by one of the XVnious

of tho Royal Horticultural Society for the 12 l»8t

STAVDAKD PLANTS for the DECORATION of theDI>NER

XAULETto be awarded at tho Show of Autumn Flowers, on

September 10.
. , i. . r i-

Tho i'Unta must bo omflincntal, euhor for their foUage,

flower*, or fruit, and must bo grown in pots "^^ excecdmg

e inched in diameter; tho foliage, flowers ^d f™*™^?^^
bo less than 20 inched nor more than 24 inches clear from tho

bottom of tho pot. ; . . r i

Elegance of form, slendomess ofstem, and variety of colour.

will bo tho tests of excellence.

Thegroaps will bo received as Ute as 10 o'clock, a.m., puo-

VIUED Si-ACE SUALI. HAVK BEKN MODiaD FOR THEM THE DaY

BEFORE. Letters tobe addressed to Mr. G. Eyl^. Royal Hor-

ticultural Society's Garden, South Kensington. W.

I^lOYAlTuOKTlCULTURAii SOCIETY,
i AUTUMN SHOW. Sepiesiber 10, 1862.—An Additional

Prize of lOi. will bo given for the Beat Specimen ol a

CONSERVATORY TUB. There is no restnction as to

material, size, form, or design. It may be of wood, slato,

stone, pottery ware. Terra Ck)tta, or any other substauce.

It may be in one piece or in many, f;iatened or boimd together,

BO as to take to pieces. Fitness for its pur}>oae, cleganca of

design, superiority of workmanship, and cheapness, wiU be

the test of merit.

OYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.
Special PRIZES for tho March Show in 1503.

lOl. for the Three Best CAMELLIAS.
3L for tho Three Best TREE MIGNONETTES.

ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY

AZALEA SHOwTApril 9, 1862.

AWARDS OF THE JUDGES.

E

EOYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY-
FLORAL COMMITTEE.

The Committee proposes to undertake, during the present

season, an examination of the varieties of the following groups

of Flowers • namely :—Variegated Pelargonidms, Fuchsias,

Gloxinias, and Bedding and Pompon Dahlias. Novelties in

the classes which have been already reported on, especially

Bedding Pelargoniums, Verbenas, Pentstemons, and Annuals,

will also be received and grown for trial.

Contributions towards completing the collections of the

above-mentioned Bowers, are invited to bo sent as early as

possible to " Mr. Eylks, Royal Horticultural Society's Garden,

Chiswict, W." , „
Thohak Moore. Secretary to the Committee.

OYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.—
FLORAL COMMITTEE.

LIST OF AWARDS, APRIL 0, 18G2.

First Class Ceriificate.

Rhododendron Denisonii, from Mr. Bousie, Stoke.

Azalea Due d'Aremberg, from Messrs. F. & A. Smith, Dulwicli.

Aralia leptophylla, Grevillea Hillii. from Messrs. Veitx^ &
Son, Exeter and Chelsea.

Second Class Certificate.

Cineraria Lord Elgin, from Mr. James, Islcworth.

Cojoiesdation,

Rhododendron McNabii, from Mr. Bousie, Stoke.

Cineraria cartuinata variegata, from Messrs. F. &.A. Smith.

Auricula Mrs. Eylee, from Jas. Holland, Gr. to R. W. Peak,

Bsq., Isleworth.

Primula sinensis (fimb. fl. pi.). The Fairy, from Messrs. F. &
A. Smith.

Thomas Moore, Secretary to tho Committee.

OYAL BOTANIC SOCIETY,
Reottnt's Park.

GENERAL EXHIBITIONS of PLANTS, FLOWERS, and
fRUIT—WEDNESDAYS, May 28, June 18, and July 9.

AMERICAN PLANTS—MONDAY. June 9.

Tickets to be obtained at the Gardens only, by vouchers

from Fellows or Members of tho Society. Price on or before

Satmday, May 17. 4i. ; after that day, 55. ; or cm the days of

Exhibition, 7x. 6d. each.

SPRING EXHIBITIONS every Wednesday to May 7,

at 2 o'clock.

GRAND HORTICULTURAL FETE and ROSE
SHOW in connection -with the Exhibition of the

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE AGRICULTUR.VL SOCIETY in

BURGHLBY PARK, STAMFORD, on THURSDAY. July 17.

The Premiums oflfered amount to 20Oi,, and are open to all

England.
The Schedule, with Rules, &c., may bo had upon application

to Messrs. Laston & Hewitt, Hon. Sees., Stamford.

RIOHTON and SUSSEX FLORICULTURAL
SOCIETY'S GRAND EXUIBITIONS for 1S62 wUl be

held on the following days, viz. :— „,„,r«r,
SUMMER SHOW—WEDNESDAY, June 25, and THURS-

DAY, June 26.

AUTUMN —WEDNESDAY, Sept 17. and THURSDAY,
Sept. 18. on ITio same grand scale as in former years. Extra

amoimtshavo been added in tho 1st Diyision for the best ten

plants of Stove and Greenhouse Plants. Also for Ornamcotal
and Fine-foliaged Plants ; and prizes given for trays of six

sorts of Vegetables.

Schedules can be obtained of tho Secretary, 96, St. James's
Stieel ; orE. Spary, Queen's Graperies, Superintendent of the
Exhibitions. Edward Carpenter, Secretary.
Brighton, April 12,

Class 1 -12 GREENHOUSE AZALEAS, dUtinct kinds.

(Nurser>-mcn.)

3d. J. iT^^m^The Kuraeries, Lea Bridge Road. Leyton,

Essex, 155,

Class 2.-9 GREENHOUSE AZALEAS, distinct kiads,

(Amateurs,

)

ist. Thomas Todmam Gr. to R. Hudson, Esq., Clapham

2d MrXr Gr^'io S. Ga^slot. Esq., Clapham Common li- 10..

^d Matthew Higgs, Gr. to Mrs. Barchard, Putney Heath iSa.

4?h, JamesTcgg^^'r. to Baron Hambro, Roohampton, 10s.

Class 3.-« GREENHOUSE AZALEAS, distinct kinds.

(Amateurs.)

Ut, Thomas Todman, Gr. to R. Hudson, Esq., aapham

Common, li. 10s. „ , t* \, ^-^t^^,-, m
2d, James Tegg, Gr. to Bar^n Hambro, Roehainpton. l^

Class 4 -6 GREENHOUSE AZALEAS, new distuicfc kinds.

(Open.)

i«t Charles Turner, Royal Nurseries, Slough, 1M0\
2d; James Ive^ & Sou, Dorking and Boigate Nurseries,

Surrey, li.

CLAffl 5 -3 GREENHOUSE AZALEAS, new distinct khads.

(Amateurs.)

1st. Thomas Todman, Gr. to R. Hudson, Esq., Clapham

GommoQ, lU

Class 6 -Single specimen of GREENHOUSE AZALEA.
(Open.)

i«f r>T\r1 eft Turner. Royal Nurseries, Slough, U.

^2$'jam» Ive" & Son, DorkiBg and Keigate Nui-senea,

3d, TUo™B ' T?dman. Gr. to R. Hudaon, Esq.. Qapliam

Common, IDs.

CLAi-3 7 —6 RHODODENDRONS in bloom, distinct kinds.

(Open.)

1st, J. Voitch & Son, Royal Exotic Nursery, Chelsea and

Exeter, 2f.

Cr^j^ss S.-3 RHODODENDRONS in bloom, distinct kinds.

(Open.)

lat, W. Young, Gr. to R. Barclay, Esq., West Hill, High-

gate, N., 11.

Class 9.-Single Specimen of RHODODENDRON. (Open.)

lat, J. Veitch & Son, Royal Exotic Nursery. Chelsea and

2d, W.^ou^g, Gr. to B. Bai'clay, Esq., West HUl, Highgate, 15s.

Class 10.-9 CINERARIAS, distinct kinds. (Nurserymen.)

1st. J. DobBon & Sons, Woodlands Nursery, Isleworth, 21

2d, Charles Turner, Royal Nurseries, Slough, U. lOs.

Class U.-6 CINERARIAS, distinct kinds. (Amateurs.)

1st, P. Lamb, Gr. to Miss Thackthwaite. Norwood Green,

Southall, \l im.
, ^ T^r 1. r. ^^n^^

2d, John Wiggins, Gr. to Walter Beck. Esq., Norton Cottage,

Isleworth, II. „ ^ ,_.,,, c

3d, James Gray, Gr. to W. F. Watson, Esq.. Isleworth, 153^

Class. 12 )ajA

Ist, J. & J". Trnser, The Nurseries, Lea Bridge Road, Uttm
Essex, 2i.

'^
2d. Veituh& Son, Royal Exotic Nursery, Chelsea and Ex*»

IL 105.
^^'

3d, W. Cutbush & Son, Highgate Nurseries, N., 15i.

Class 13.-12 GREENHOUSE PLANTS ia Flower, not Ion*!
distinct. (Open.)

^^
1st, J. Veitch &, Son, Royal Exotic Nursery. CheUe* |^

Exeter, 21.

2d. J. & J. Eraser, The Nurseries, Lea Bridge Road, Ujim,
Essex, li. 10«.

3d, J. & C. Lee, Yinoyard ^^ursery, Hammersmith, 15i,

Class 14.-12 HARDY HERBACEOUS PLANTS iuFtowcr
• (Open.)

1st, B. S. Williams, Paradise Nm-sery, Holloway, IL

2d, W. Young, Gr. to R. Barclay, Esq., WestHih, Highgit«,l5t

Class 16.—9 AURICULAS, distinct kinds. (Nuraerymea.)

1st Charles Turner. Royal Nurseries, Slough, 1/. lOi.

2d 'j. Dobsou & Son, Woodlands Nursery, Isleworth, IL

Class 16.—6 AURICULAS, distinct kinds. (Amateun)

1st, Rev. H. H. Dombrain, Deal, 1?. 10.'.

2d J. James, Gr. to W. F, Watson, Esq.. Isleworth. K.

3d, James Holland, Gr. to R. W. Peak, Esq., Spring Groi^

Isleworth, lOff.

Prizes were awarded as under for tho following MISCEI^

LANEOUS PLANTS and FLOWERS :—

1st, W. Bull, King's Road, Chelsea, for Group of New a<

Rare and other Plants, 11. 10s.

Equal 2d, W. W. Cutbush & Son, Highgate Nurseries, N., (or

Collection of 50 Hyacmths, 11.

Equal 2d, W. Paul, Cheshunt Nurseries, Waltham Ctm, te

4 Boxes of Cub Roses, II.

Equal 2d, Paul & Son. The Old Nurseries, C^heahunt, Hert^

5 Boxes of Cut Roses. 11.

Equal 2d, Paul & Son, The Old Nurseries, Cheshunt, Hwta, fcr

12 Roses in Pots, 11.

Equal 2d. W. Young, Gr. to R. Barclay, Esq., West HiH.

Highgate, for 4 Tall Cacti, IL

Equal 2d, J. Luscombe, Combe Royal. pS«^^^8^'.*!^^
Devon, for Cut Blooms of Rhododendrons (hjbndafr«

arborcum and cinnamomeum), grown m the opeu air, If.

Equal 2d, J. Veitch & Son, Royal Exotic Nursery, Chelw, for

Collection of Azaleas, 11.

Equal 2d, B. S. Williams, Paradise Nursery, nollomj,h

Collection of Amaryihs, 1/.

3d, John Salter, Versailles Nursery. Uammer«mth, te

Collection of hardy variegated plants, us.

4th W Paul, Cheshunt Nurseries, Waltham Cross, forW
' Rose Beauty ofWaltham, IDs.

Equal 4th. Jas. Tegg, Gr. to Baron Hambro. Roehampta,

for Erica Sindryaua. 10s. .

Equal 4th, W. Bragg, Star Nursery, Slough, for Boi oi

Equal 4th, B. S. William., Paradise Nursery. HoOo^.I^*

Collection of Plants, lOff. ti^iu«c

Equal 4th. B. S. WiUian.s, Paradise Nursery, Hollany.

Alsophila species, 10s. ^-^
Extra. Charies Turner. Royal Nursery, Sloiigh, for Se-nn

Cineraria Artisto, 7s. &d.

ROYAL BOTANIC SOCIETY OF LONDON
REGENT'S PARK, N.W.

SPRING SHOW, April 9, 1862.

12 HYACINTHS. |

Silver Medal to Mr. Young, Gr. to R. Barclay, Esq., Highgate.

Silver Medal to Messrs. W. Cutbush & Son, Highgate.

Small Silver Medal lo Mr. Turner, Slough.

6 VARIEGATED BEGONIAS.

Small Silver Medal to Mr. Lakeman, Gr. to J. Campbell, Esq.,

Hendon.
'

., -n i.

I
Bronze Medal to Mr. Cross, Gr. to Sir F. H. Goldsmid. Bart.,

St, John's Lodge. Regent's Park.
Bronze Medal to Mr. Young, Highgate.
Soiall Bronze Medal to Messrs. Cutbush & Son, Highgate.

6 EPACRIS.

Small SUver Medal to Mr. Cross, Gr., St. John's Lodge.

NEW PLANTS, &c.

1st Class Certificate to Mr. Standish, Bagshot, for Camellia

CoBitesse Lavinia Maggi, a very beautiful and perfect

variety, with the flowers white^ distinctly and freely striped

with bright carmine.

1st Class Certificate to R. Warner, Esq., Broomfield, for

Phalffinopsis Schilleriana, a beautiful Manilla epiphyte, with
prettily varie^ted leaves, and fragrant flowers nearly as

lai^ as those of P, amabilis, and of a delicate rose colour,

Ist Class Certificate to Mr. R. Parker, Tooting, for "Yucca
comuta var.," a fine hardy evergreen, remarkable for its

broad stiff concave or channelled leaves, of a deep green
edged with red.

2d Class Certificate to Mr, W, Bull, Chelsea, for Colea Com*
mersonii (floribunda), a small Ppecimen of a stately stove

1>lant, with immense whorls of about six imparlpiunated
oaves, consisting of six or eight pairs of elliptic oblong
acuminate leaflets, and having large erect heart-shaped
stipules in their axils.

2d Class Certificate to Mr. W. Bull, for Oreopanax dactylifolium*

a Hexican shrub, with palraately lobed leaves clothed with
rusty down, the segments themselves more or lees lobed.

2d Class Certificate to Mr, Partcr, for Centaurea argentea, a

herbaceous plant with white cottony bipinuatifid leaves,

having the crowded runcinate lobes cut into many divisions.

I' .

»

In this class were also shown tlie/ono-?«;Dg t-Ca^^^^^
hicsbreghtii, a tall-growing species with tour ^^^^^
vmnoeramma pulchella crispa, a d^vaif-hawct^j-^^^^^

Qpanftne tips oi tno ironas uuiicv* """ ,V "7 TTfjUnway. -• .^
cream-coloured-both from \r. WaUams HoUoway ^^
gramma Laucheana. a stiff-habited ^^^tf^^^^^^.^^^
be more hardy than otners; ixuyu.^^^^-^^- --

, lojuf t»ran<^

can creeper with white blotched l«»;f
'ii?"^^^

flo«^

racemes of smaU brownish purple paP^^^J, sUvci«d>
Beffonia Keramis. the leaves of which ar^^^^^^^ji cjnertg;

narVwhitennganddajkd.k;Ch^ub.^^^^^

PriffloK

with a fen

Sensation

cl«**'
witnaarKQisK; moucoLuu*, «--*,— •^^r.n rose; a""

disk; Roi de Feu. large deep crimson «»e^
^ ^^^

sinensis (fimb. fl.pl.) deUcata,
^^^^^J^ ^S Diil^vich. ^

tificate-all from Messrs. F. and A Smith, i^ ^^,^
Meteor, a red-leaved variety described ^^ ^ b ».

flowers, but not yet in bloom-a-om Messrs

Hoiborn.

MISCELLANEOUS.
^ ^^^^jj^

Small Silver Medal to Mr. ^ilHams. Hdb^y-

of well-grown Ornamental-leaved Plants-
^ ^^^^p^

Small Silver Medal to Mr. I'f^«^|J.^^""^' ^
of showy flowering and other plants.

^
^^^ ^j^

Bronze Medal to Mr. Cross, Gr., St. JoMs

group of plants. fcr» l»group Ol piauLs.
Hiebga**-

Bronze Medal to Messrs. Cutbush & So",

collection of Tulips, islewt**

Small Bronze Medal to Messrs. D^bXuoD'<)f Tuiip«-

6 Cinerarias ; and the same for a coUocu
^ ^^^^^

Small Bronze Medal to Mr. James, Gr- *o
"g p*n«»*^

Isleworth, for 6 Auriculas ; the same ^^^^

and the same for a stand of 12 ^^^'^'^^^^^^, tJ^J
Small Bronze Medal to Messrs. E- ^_ coUectio^J^
John's Wood, for a small ™i«^*'\^Sowere<i il^«°°'^

some shrubby examples of the large-u
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(jjjjysantliemums, Cfhrysanthemums.

Ju T^IRP F.R.H.S., NTrESEKY]u:AN, Stoke New-
Zl£t S

'

begs to inform his friends and the public that
• *'*^* sii'pply fr<"^ *^ S^^^^ collection of the above,

* *" ^^v omintaty from a dozen to a thonsand on very

*iSrmZ He also oflFers 20 pairs of best large varieties

**r^d 25 pairs of beat Pompones for 105. ; 20 pairs of beet

•''^^faties. cuttings, 5s.; and 25 pairs of best Pompone

TkT To save trouble, all orders to be pre-paid,

VeW catalogue pow ready, for one stamp.

Chrysanthemums.

rf' HOIM"ES, F.B,H.S., has a fine stock of the

\V • above, including Little Harry, Lady Hardinge, Leda,

iLik. Rifleman, Florence, &c.. &c-, all at 5*. per dozen.

••SngjpjivE CATALOGUES of the above, also Dahlias,

^SSis Verbenas, Geraniums, Ajitirrhinums, Petunias, &c..

Ill jbr one stamp.

frampton Park Nursery, Hackney, N.E.

Jew Chrysanthemums, Hardy Variegat^d Plants, &c.

JOHN SALTEK, F.R.H.S., begrs to say that he is

now lendinjr out his NEW CHRYSANTHEMUMS. Full

..-Juiare will be found in the DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE,
•M^ wiU be sent post free on receipt of two stamps.

foiMfUes Nursery, William Street, near Hammersmith

"
Fine Vines from Eyes in Pots.

Tl/X CUTBUSH, JuN,, Barnet Nuraeries, Barnet,

\\ Heits. begs to invite an inspection of his fine STOCK
jf FRtJiTlNG and other VINES, consisting of all the best

,^iiiia iu cultivation. Also to his fine stock of Specimen,
Bilf-«pecimea.andyoungPlantROfNEW HOLLAND PLANTS,
nroUN AZALEAS, and STOVE PLANTS.

CATALOGUES on application.

Strawberry Plants.

WM. JAS. NICHOLSON again oflfers strong laid

Plants of his Grand Collection of more than 200
nrieties of Eng:lish, French, Belgian, American, and other
ffRAWBEKRIES, including all the new and fine sorts. A
(UilogfiMseBt on application.

A Kew, Enlarged and Improved CATALOGUE will be
ib&hedin Autumn, when many new sorts well tested will
H offered with confidence.

TTiLLiAM Jas. Nicholson, Egglescliffe, Yarm, Yorkshire.

Snperb HoUyho&ks.

RB. BIRCHAM begs to state that he has several
» thousands of fine established plants of the leading

nrietifis of SHOW HOLLYHOCKS, which he should be happy
tBoflbrnpon advantageous terms to any nurseryman or fioiist
who may require them.
Price per hundred upon npplication , and CATALOGUE

Inwded by_R. B. Bircham, Hedenbam Kosery, Bungay,
ftrifoUc. Carriage paid to London and Peterborough.

Saffron Walden Nursery.
SUPERB DOUBLE HOLLYHOCKS,

NOW IS THE TIME FOR PLANTING !

TinLljIA:\r CHATKR has ready some thousands
J_T of SEEDLINGS suitable for planting in Borders,
rabbemes, or other ornamental grounds.
W. 0. has also an immense Stock of fine healthy young
A^'JV^"^ aorta, and invites attention to his newly
M^ed bat for fuUmformation respecting prices, colours, and

JU The Trade liberally dealt with, and special prices on
Wicrtlon for quantities.

WiLLUM Chater, Saflron Waldon, Essex.

CHARLES XaRNER'S GENERAL SPRING
CATALOGUE of Achimenes, Azaleas, Cinerarias, Calceo-

larias, Chrysanthemums, both Large Flowering aud Pompones;
Dahlias, Fancy Dahlias, and Bedding Dahlias; Gloxuiias;
Pelargoniums, Show, Spotted, French, and Fancy ; Variegated.
Scarlet, and Hybrid Geraniums, and various other Bedding
Plants; Hollyhocks, Hehotropiums. Petunias, Verbenas, as
well as Florists' Flowers and Plants generally. The Eighteenth
annual Edition of which is just published, and will be forwarded
gratis and Post Free to any address.

Chaiiles Turner, The Roysd Nurseries. Slough.

ONE-YEAR SEEDLING AMERICAN ARBOR-
VIT^ per 1000 20«. Od.

One-Year Seedling PICEA PINBAPO .. „ 60
„ „ ITALIAN UPRIGHT CYPRESS „ 20

Two-Year Seedling EVERGREEN OAKS .. „ 60
„ Transplanted CYPRESS, 6 to 9 in. „ ^0

Richard Smith, Nurseryman, Worcester.

/COLLECTIONS of FLOWER SEEDS.

The best 100 sorts, including hardy, half hardy, and s. d.
tender .. „ ., .. ,, ., .. 20
The best 50 ditto ditto ditto .. ,, ,. 10
The best 36 ditto ditto ditto 7 6
The best 24 ditto ditto ditto 5

Richard Smith, Seed Merchant, Worcester.

SPLENDID NEW FUCHSIAS, DICTATOR and
UNIVERSAL. Coloured Illustrations by Mr. Andrews

of the two, in exchange for 12 postage stamps.

G. S. assures Fuchsia Growers that " Universal " Is the finest
Fuchsia ever oflfcred. For description see CATALOGUE.
George Smith, Tollington Niirscry, Hornsey Road, Islington,

London, N.

GEORGE SMITH, Floeist and Seedsman, Common
Side, Macclesfield, has now i-eady in good plants, package

included :—
12 finest Show PANSIES ,. . . 6*. Qd.
24 „ „ .... 10
24 DAHLIAS, fine sorts to namo G
24 VERBENAS of 1801 .. ..6
12 FUCHSIAS „ .. .. 6

With a general assortment of BEDDING and GREEN-
HOUSE PLANTS.

CATALOGUE on application.

Wlfew Verbenas, Fuchsias, Petunias, &c., of 1861.
ii. KNIGHT begs to announce that he can

«;,!«
/^Pi;'y ,&*lpd struck plants of the above in healthy

*wE. frum 5». to 75. per dozen.^ extra strong CLIMBING ROSES, from 43. to 6s. per

PLv-i
t/'A'''AI^C>GUE post free on application

I^£ur8eiy,_Hailsham, near Hurst Grecu, 1Sussex.

Spnng Catalogue.

J -^Tw^n^nil^J^^'^ SPRING CATALOGUE of

Wkm)vVo?n? ^^ i""'^
PLAN'TS is now ready, and ho will

•Ppy to forward it on apphcation.

•irt Itoi"^^?''''"'!'^^^^
^^^ «f tb« ^^^ Roses for 1862:

hiiilro^L?^™ ^^^ Greenhouse Plants, Ferns, Azaleas!

^^pSIT' ^^^^^^^' Gladioli, and Miscellaneous

^HH^^es^^ingVAcre, near Hereford.

HrPs!«DQ T.
^®^ Gloxinias.

•«diCee,fS^.^3?''^^ "^ "^^^^ NEW GLOXINIAS,
*«> theTreSi^'^^^ ^i &^ K-^yal Botanic Gardens last year
•nt ^ received an « Extra Prize Medal " for their superior

" -
an<l 1«, P^'l selection, 30». per dozen.

^''UUBVARivriTT^^^^ CYPEUUS ALTERNZ-
^*AK^, ^^^"^^^ 2^*- each.

^^^^x'Srf^Ir^^ ^^°™ "1 ^ell ostabli.shcd plants j it isvanegatcd Grass ever offered.
^ '

Jd!£!!^gh Nur3erie3, noar London, S.

P mcv^^^.°r{ ^^"^^ ^^^^^s now Ready.
^ ff'w^^^^^^'^^^S'^^^AN. 1, Kinff Street,

i*^'EBA\inM-? n-'xr'^
**'^ P^^^li« that his CATALOGUE

^CaSlAS vpR'p5,^P,f^IA8, CARNATIONS, PICOTKRS,
•?,^^adon;^^PJ^^^^^* ^'i otlier Soft-wooded PLANTS,

?**^ wff /;°"ta»Da a Treatise on the CulUvation of the
4fct^ " ^^ especially recommends to tho notica of

AfESSRs T
^^^^^^ FirebaU.

ilipwved'vFRntxr'i ^' ^^^^ *^^^»"g thoroughly
2S>«>end it al o^?^?* FIREBALL last summer, can
S^forbeddiL^n^^*"® ^^** if '^ofc the best, and most
£S*^<i comnt?^^°"^'^^> ??n^ twining, as it does, the intense
^**^

tifibit of P,;!^?^
^f. ^^^efly with the robust and free-

«u , *^«'ple King.

BATUEDAY, APRIL 12, 1862.

^OOD
lij^lighment, Hammersmith, London, W.

"Jii AVT. T?® ^^°^^^ Garden.

PRICED niQpJJ^5 ^^^ ^"^ announce that their

>!M
««Wn, a choic?' fer,° Pri.™'^ application.

ana

fti*?^ *ill be sT,^^!™^^ CATALOGUE is now pub-

SSS. ^.*^^>»^n^^,^5"^i,^ ^e"i8. Phloxes
; Stove aAd G

^^Pl4aUof^,*°''^, Ro-rkwork Plante; Hardy B

'«btttM ^y^T&^'^'^i^ Show,VaDcy. Znnale
ollvWu.^ll*"^, Geraniums. Fuchsi:i<.. I\toS^' Bollyi ock«

'^'^^ng Geranium;
Varie-

Dahliaa,
santhemums, Pansies,

reen-

«r«^ydescripUo"nr&cr""' ""'"^ ^^^*
Nurseries, Huntingdon.

Many years ago a writer on what is called prac-

tical Gardening addressed himself to tho subject

of American plants, in doing which he undertook

to inform his readers how peat could be cheaply

formed artificially. He expatiated on the beauty
of such plants, the wonderful improvement made
in their flowers, and the ease with which any body
could grow them who had access to good peat.

But as many persons are unable to procure the

article, he ventured to enlighten them on the art

of making it for themselves. Take, he said, leaves,

the decaying refuse at the bottom of a woodstack,

or of ditches and hedgerows, old tan, any garden
rubbish ; lay it in a heap to undergo further

decomposition ; after a time work it well with sand

and loam, and then you have a mixture as good as

peat from Bagshot or Wimbledon, or "Woking,

With these recommendations let us request our

readers to contrast the statements in a leading

article of last week's <?ar^eners' Chronicle {^, »507),

full of the wise counsels of long experience and
sound scientific knowledge. Speaking of such a com-
post as that just described, the writer tells us tbat he
should as soon think of potting plants in arsenic.

And he is undoubtedly right. Anybody, in turn-

ing over such a heap after a few weeks of mild
damp weather, will see here and there tiny streaks

resembling bits of cotton wool, or films of cobweb.

What are they but the insidious enemy from which
death or incurable disease is about to spring ?

Every one of those tender threads carries mischief,

and is a breeder of destruction among the crops

to which it is applied. Even if the dangerous
cobweb is not visible be sure it is there, only in a
form too fine for human vision. You will know it

by the fatal consequences it entails.

Some 20 years ago a zealous amateur, whose
ambition soared higher than his purse, unluckily,

for cheapness sake, took to growing Rhododendrons
in the mischievous material described by " M. J. B,"
He obtained one spring some nice young plants

from several nurseries, treated them with the

greatest care, and was delighted at their healthy
growth. But in the second spring something was
the matter with his bushes. They flowered well,

but made weak after-shoots ; very few blossom-

buds formed ; by degrees a leaf or two here and
there turned yellow and withered ; and by the

second autumn the plants were for the most part

out of health.
_
In the succeeding spring matters

were worse ; mischief made progress but growth
not; small twigs now shrivelled, a branch or two
here and there died and turned red ; by another
spring the case was hopeless. Upon taking the

plants up it was found that the roots were dead at

the point, and had made no growth; when
broken they were brown, and the smallest possible

|

white specks were found on the broken surface.

This was an expensive experiment, and would have
been still more unlucky had not our amateur
convinced himself that he could not grow
American plants in his land, and so discontinued
his attempts.

There are only two ways in which leaves, bits

of stick or rotten wood, twigs and similar refuse

can be safely used. One way is to leave them in

a heap till they are thoroughly rotted down, then
to silt them through a fine sieve, rejecting the

undecayed fragments, and again rotting down the

aiftings. The other is to char them ; we do not

mean to burn them ; but to reduce them by heat

and the exclusion of air to the state of charcoal

dust : a process by no means bo easy as may be
supposed, but to be carried out by any experienced
gardener after a few faihires, wl ich are sure to

occur at first. And this is, in our opinion, by far

the better method of the two ; it is speedy, at

once effectual, and destroys the eggs of every sort

of insect. The former, on the other hand, is very
slow, often the reverse of effectual, as we all know
is more likely to invite the deposit of eggs than to

destroy them, and does not possess one single

advantage over charring except that any booby
can do it.

' ' p —

The Council of the Horticultural Society have
given notice that in September next they will

award a prize of 10/. to ttte best ornamental
Tub for trees in pots. This is a decision which
we believe would have been taken some time since

had not the melancholy death of their Royal Pre- ,

sident caused such considerations to be postponed,

Kow that the announcement is made we trust that

designers and workers in the materials required

for garden " tubs," as they are called, will be

alive to the importance of the subject. Nothing
indeed can be more notorious than the absence

from the shops of anything of the kind in the

least resembling what is required for ornamental

gardening. If any one thinks this a strong

assertion, we invite him to inspect the hideous

things which contain the beautiful trees now
placed in Captain Fowke's graceful conserva-

tory in the Garden of the Society itself at South

Kensington, Here and elsewhere stand pieces of

hogsheads, clumsy rectangular cases of wood or

slate, huge heavy brittle inverted and truncated

cones (the ugliest of all forms) of pottery, or majolica

abominations that make beauty herself repul-

sive. And this too in an age when the art of

design is said to be making mighty progress under

the influence, real or imaginary, of museums of

science and art-

We have no intention of saying one word more

upon the artistic part of the question. That must

be left to the competitors for the prize. But it is

desirable in the interest of gardeners that certain

points—indispensible to the good health of trees or

to the extensive employment of the article which

shall be placed first by the Judges—should^ be

clearly understood. In the first place the article

must be reasonably low-priced ; it must also be

strong and durable ; moreover if large it must be

made so as to take to pieces, or if small so con-

trived that the ball of the plant can be easily with-

drawn ; and finally it must be made of materials

that plants will thrive in» Every one of those

conditions must be provided in addition to beauty

of design.

Such being the case no metallic castings are

admissible, partly because of their unmanageable

temperature, and' partly because of their oxidation.

The material to be employed should be a fair non-

conductor, and moderately porous. Tossibly if

unglazed pottery of any kind were proposed, some
slight lining might be employed in addition to the

earthenware ; or a contrivance might be hit upon
of interposing: a layer of charcoal-fragments

between the tub and the earth it contains. Skilful

draina^^e and easy watering would also have to be

provided.

Last of all comes the method of taking the tubs

to pieces for removal, or when the roots require

examination, or when exhausted earth has to be

changed. It has been suggested that this might be

effected by "staves" moveable like those in a

wooden cask, all fitting together by a certain

amount of bevelling at the edges. Such staves, or

long pieces, might be richly ornamented, and
securely bound together by copper or brass hoops

made to open at some part of their length ; tightened

by a screw and nut, in the same way as a common
French earthenware poele or fire-place. It is

obvious that such hoops might be made to add
much to the ornamentation of the "tub," The
bottom of this would of course be moveable, misht7 o
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U of wood/ anrcould be so grooved at the cir-

cumference' as to receive and secure the lower

edge of the stares,
. v ,.«

Could such, or any such, an apparatus be con-

trived, and the desijfner were to secure his right

bv patent, there can be no doubt that so large ana

steady a sale would be secured as to reward hm
noblv for his skill and taste.

It will be gratifying to our gardening friends to

learn that the late Mr. Geohge HAECOirKT of

Nuneham has bequeathed to Mr. Henry Bailey,

his t^kilful and excellent gardener, an annuity ot

100/. a year for life, and a further sum of lOOMor

the first year. Mr. Baixey has been at ^unehaoi

&r 26 years ; and we trust he will long live to

enjoy the well-deserved reward of his valuable

services.

Pbobablt there is no popular flower so 111 repre-

•ented in our public exhibitions as the Fuchsia, not-

withstanding that it is naturally a plant of extreme

elegance and beauty, and a great favonntc with all

amongst cultivators of every class. What we see exhw

bited in the majority of cases, consist of long sfcragghng

ffawky bushes, half trees, mis-shapen, and lop-sided.

with a very unequal distribution of flowers, the latter,

especially when at all abundant, being altogether

dcticient in size and in quality. As usually produced

Fuchsia* are a blemish rather than otherwise in our

exhibitions, and a never failing source of trouble uud

annoyance to judges as well as to exhibitors, as witness

the discussion on the subject which took place during

the past year. We now and then, indeed, hear of a

few well-managed plants appearing at some country

show, but such esses are rare ; and certainly the metro-

polis has hitherto had nothing to boast of in this

respect. We trust, however, the case is not hopeless.

The mistake which is made consists in showing old

plants instead of young ones. Fuchsias 6 feet high, if

well managed, may be all very well—a few of them-— in

a home conservatory, but brought out to an exhibition

and staged half a dozen together to form a " collec-

tion," they are anything but calculated to excite

admiration, and the greater the number of such collec-

tions brought together in competition, the further

removed from admiration are the feelings they give

rise to. When there is added to this large unwieldy

size, as often happens, a total want of symmetry or pro-

portion in the plants, the case is so much the worse

;

for when wanting in symmetry, whether it he a large

specimen or a small one. a Fuchsia is wanting in one of

its greatest beauties. In a plant so easily managed as

this is, the exhibition of specimens which have not this

quality of symmetry is moreover anything but credit-

able to the professional skill of the exhibitor.

Even when well cultivated and not objectionable

otherwise, the grenadier specimens we have been

referring to are so ill-adapted for removal from place

to place, that the sooner they are banished from flower

shows tbe better. No doubt it is this growing and too

common practice of exhibiting Fuchsia trees instead of

dwarf neat well-grown bushes, which keeps away from

our shows the many interesting novelties year after

year produced, until their novelty has passed away, and

with it half their charm.

Except when admissible as single specimens, or

for some other special reason, no Fuchsia should be

tolerated at a flower show after it is a year old. In

other words, exhibition plants should always he grown
from cuttings of the current year. It is quite within

the bounds of possibility to produce from such plants

handsome and thoroughly furnished specimens which

would put to shame the majority of the plants which

one generally meets with. Those who cannot do it

may depend on it they have a lesson still to learn.

There is even now time, though the season is far

advanced, to produce good flowering plants by the late

autumn months ; but for our summer shows it would

of course be necessary to commence some time earlier

in the year. •

Let US see what would be some of the advantages

of following this plan, beyond the by no means incon-

siderable ones of furnishing far handsomer subjects of

exhibition, and avoiding most of the difficulties of

transit from the garden to the show-ground. First,

then, the flowers would be infinitely superior in quality.

Every cultivator must know that he would obtain much
finer blossoms from a young freely-grown plant than

he could get out of a woody stem three, or four, or five

vears old,'and it is the quality of the individual flowers,

their size and substance, and the bright flush of colour

incidental to youthful vigour, wliich makes all the

difference between a first-class and au inferior specimen.

Second : the ucw and superior varieties would have an

earlier opportunity of appearing in public. Even the

novelties of the current year, if " let out " in good

time, and in a satisfactory state as to health and

strength, might many of them make their dehut in the

course of the season ; but varieties of the previous year

would have no obstacle whatever but want of merit,

to prevent them from winning public approviil. Third :

the number of exhibitors, and consequently of persons
taking interest in the maintenanfTc of exhibitions, would
probably be increased, for but little accommodation

would be required to grow the plants, and littledifBculty

would be experienced in transporting and staging tuem.

We repeat then, that no Fuchsia plant should be

tolerated at a flower show after it is a year old, except

it be admissible as a specialty, or as a single specimen

of hich cultivation. For the ordinary purposes ot

home"decoration too, young plants like those referred

to are far superior to older ones; though a lew

symmetrically grown pyramids, and here and there a

well balanced standard, may also be found uselul.

especially when large conservatories have to be kept

furnished with flowers.
, , - e

If the managers of exhibitions and the framers ot

prize schedules, both metropolitan and provincial,

would keep this desirable object, namely, the reforma-

tion of Exhibition Fuchsias, in view, and would

uniformly work together to effect it, the reform would

soon be accomplished ; for if the awarding of prizes

to the ill-conditioned samples now so often produced

were rendered impossible by the conditions of the prize

list they would no longer continue to ofl"end the public

eve. but would be consigned to the rubbish heap and

their place supplied by others from which the cultiva-

tor might, with ordinary skill, hope to derive some

credit. The classes we suggest for general adoption

lu-e these:

—

, „ ... c n ^
Groups of 6, 9, or 12 varieties, from cuttings of the

current year, in 8 or 10-inch pots.

Groups of 3 standard plants, the stems not less than

2 feet high.
. , , o i.

Single specimens of standard plants, with stems 2 to

3 feet high.
. - e r j.

Single specimens of pyramidal plants, 4 to b teet

high, and not less than 3 feet in diameter at

the pot.

but of course the figure will give the outUn^^^j,^
number of others equally good. Owen W. Dacit^ 2fll
Builder ofJan. 18. Corrected. * ^

[Or, divide the diameter A D into nine equal narU- om
of these laid off from A to U, B to T, &c.. will giyitj:
centres from which the six outer circles can be reidil»

described. The centres T. T, T. XJ. U, U. being ^2
determined, lines connecting will form the two bte-
secting triangles ; and where their lines cross, with tW
same radius, describe the six inner circles, and tW
centre one ; the figure is then completed.]

GEOMETRICAL TRACERY.

Some time smoe I was required to execute certain

details of tracery ; and being anxious to draw them

upon some precise method (for I wished to centre the

compasses at once, and not " feel" for it, as is too often

the practice), I consulted several works on the subject,

hut found nothing very satisfactory; and this induced

me to try for myself. I send you the result, being

desirous that others may have any advantage that may

be found in it. Whilst I am confident of its originality

as regards myself, I cannot but feel that I may only be

rediscovering after all.

Indoor Gardening.
In writing of window-gardening in the Gardener^

Chronicle, I have always been hitherto rather afraid of

referring too particularly to the " indoor plant casei,*

because, though I am myself so fond of them, I tboogljt

that they were not at present sufficiently well knomi

to be of at all general interest. So many inquirietut

however addressed to me about them, that I hopemm
account of their management and arrangement sm^

not be uninteresting.

These cases are so arranged that a strong root bok

can be maintained at one end of the case, while at tbe

other there is none at all. The different temperatnit

of the two ends keeps up a constant circulation of tbt

air and effectually prevents the plants suffering bj

dampness or stagnation, except in cases of very gn*

neglect, or in instances where delicate leaves have bpm

suffered to touch the glass and so to be injured by tk

condensation of vapour on it. Their great charm of

course is the facility afforded by the plan for heatiaj,

for bringing into flower and keeping in good beiith

many tender stove plants as well as delicate flowen,

which would suffer from a dry atmosphere if kept oq u
open plant stand.

My own pet case, I confess, enjoys imraenie

advantages—most lovely plants being continualljr

provided for it by the kindness of Mr. Veitch, who

thus affords me the opportunity of trying the succw

in it of many of the most likely plants to thrive that.

This advantage indeed should be by rights to other*

«

helpful as to myself—in affording the knowledge of the

plants that have been actually tried and proved to

answer welL

I now propose then to describe exactly the cmMti

at present of my gayest plant case—the planta»
posing the group being all well suited as to the colour

and habit, and nearly all being well proved to n^

ceed in it, as I believe that all will. The variegated

Hydrangea, the Orchid, and the Climbing Feru to

be named hereafter, are however, as will be seen,

experiments. „ .. , ,. .

I will proceed, however, to give a few practical hmK

and details as to the process of ^"3"^ these <^
And it may be well to begin by remarking that tho!igt>,

the first time of filling it, it is infinitely better to mike

the mossy surface the very last touch given, yet alter

wards in altering the case it ought not ever to neea »

be disturbed, as even when the long tresses ot Mo»

seem to wander over adjacent flower pots they may «

raised, and returned again to their Pj^ce jon tM

surface. In preparing the box itself for t^e pia«»

reception, there are two or three things worth) «

remark.

r

In a given Circle to inscrile 13 Circles.—With the

radius of the given circle prick off the points A, B, C,

D, E, F, and draw the radiating lines. Bisect B C in

G ; and, through the points C E, half the radius D in

H. Take H G in the compasses, and with centre H
describe the arc intersecting at T on line O B. and
with the radius T B turn In the six outer ciicles. The
intersection of two equilateral triangles drawn from
the points T. T, T, U. U, U, will give the S centres.

Describe with the same radius, T B, the remaining
circles, and the figure is completed.

Or, with the radius D F describe arcs cutting at L,

which take for a centre, and with the same radius

describe an arc at P, through which draw a line, with

your 30** intersecting at V V ; then V D and V F are

two diameters of the 13 circles, by which the others

may be found.

I send a sketch of tracery founded on the diagram;

Liie water lu lun uw»»li «^.*w ~ -
l „,„t-DrT\nTt.

plants, but also in order to preserve that water
p^^

charcoal being for this particularly ^aluabe.

smaller the pieces of charcoal are, the easier it wiu

to move and rearrange the plants in their box.

2. When heat is required, there is

"f^""^ Tft,

have ever tried to be compared to snver

keeping the plants in health fi"^ /^^^^"^"C „u,y

Sawdust, Moss, pure Cocoa fibre, Sphagnuni. ^«_^^ ^^

other things, have each proved ^^ji^^^ '^^ver, witk

this use. A mixture of Cocoa nut refuse, howeje^ ^
the sand makes a very excellent soil tor J>iu

Ferns to root into.
,

. ^ i flnwer-pfl'

3, If in any place a rather ^^f'^^Zer^
has to rest directly on the ««rff5,^/i^t vp v weli>
a piece of thick drugget or of lelt does verj ^^

as a mat, to protect the roots fro^^/^^^orcliing. ^^^ ^

So much for the box filling. It " ^^V gtandiug

keep the places vacant for the larger poj^ "J^^g ,^
empty ones where they are to be---attei . ^^
.. i^:.-?.. „ „„4. :« +%,„.« ;f 1 kelv to he ^erj

iukin

Pry
the proper pot into the space

JJ^

^^""^
'

t js scuJ**

should be poured in all round if ^^''^
"'^^fio aUo^ •

than that withdrawn, as it is much better

vacant spaces. . fiinfiii Jifi^^-

I have come to the full conclusion, mai ^^ êoft-

such things it is best to aim at forming on«
^^^^

nected group. As flowers are thus m"
^

^^goltf

rounded well by leaves. I endeavour to
^^^ ^^

frame of green at each end of the ^'''^'
ij the ^ng^

Moss carpet for the flowers to rest on.
,,^^, uef*"^

ness then is collected into the smgie ^^ ,utf

forms just the centre, and »
°J'If,^„re only «*[•?*

beyond-'it. it is always evident that they ^re o^

By this moans one can fnUy,^^)^ ^^^^ ' tW"!^,
and grace and colour of the lovelv greeu

^ ^^^ ^ »

lightly line each end. or creep along
the^^^

I festooning wreath. To do this effectively,



7^^—^^beof a kind that match. A most popular
"

''is formed of the Draicena terininalis, which

*?J^ in these cases the hesfc of all pUnts I know

—

2bto"i ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ roots—and well repaying the

JfSJ^ occasional sponginj^s of the foliage by

ICfcrilliant colour whicb it then assumes. The

! difficulty it presents is that of interfering a

S(e in tint with very bright 8C:irIet flowers; it does

I^^Qre best amongst pink and crimson flowers more

J^own nature. For this colour-reason alone then is

prasjena banished—a cerise Azalea presents such

^njtionfi for a centre flower that it fairly possessed

b^ of that special place, and some beautiful spread-

'mm Orcliid leaves look very well iijdeeJ, sweeping out

liai forry to say indeed that in the matter of that

l]^id I underwent a failure. Killed with kindness

m near being the verdict. For in the cold weather

yilyffhen I crept near to the fii-e I carried the Orchid

^ihine standing upon my work table, and no Orchid

ii iU senses will endure being fried. I have since

^told that it would have borne cold fiir better, and

tnlvthe very texture of its marvellously lovely flowers

^it to have warned me nob to dry it up. The
liven then shrivelled, and were all cut off"; only the

Ivrci look as lovely as ever still, and in my plant case

Iiotrving bard to coax it into a fresh growth of flower

y^wliicii with the Lycaste SUinnerl is by no means
nkoonrn.

The sides of my case, however, to return to

i; have chie6y evergreens. They clothe the glass

nib so well and make so good a background.
A Bliodotlendrou and a Jlyrtle have been there all

IW winter. At the other end a climbing Cissus, a
Wfiora kermeaiiia and theLygodium scandens—most
oquisite of little graceful climbing Ferns, with its

:.TMparent delicate fronds. These little creepers are
tonoed up sticks at present, but Hues of black silk cord
fkl be a better support when it comes to their wreath-
If iloug and around the top. A covering of Brasiltanw is preparing to overrun the whole of the warmer
4 with little sprays of the pretty Caasium here and
Am assorting itself by its motallic lustre. At the
oiicr (cooler) end the Lycopodiumdonticulatum always
pOffB most luxuriantly when it is allowed to belong
«ogh undisturbed. Pteris tricolor, P. argyrtea, P.
mtica albo liueata, grow at the warmer side close to
»ig!a3nu front, as they all like light and warmth.
iiw.tDm cuneiituni thrives delightfidly always on the
Wierside, jiud in tlie cooler part Pteris tremula, P.
«mlata, aud Davallia dissecta spread their green
cods about.

A beautifully Viulegated Hydrangea Japonica is at
ixwtrmer end, and there still are a few Tulips, and
wot two pink Hyacinths, as well as a Gardenia, which
•pofficg mcely near to a red Begon.a, but the colour«« group IS certainly all gathered to the centre,

Tr ,.'^^.,^^*ea9 entirely seem to furnish it. One
^Keddingi) IS a brilliant, thick petalled, rosy sort of
««. fluaaing into crimson, or re<ldening again into a

•J^^
and darker scarlet, while its graceful, half-

^ Duas and Its waving branches fill up the place

SJv^'7?^ ^^'^^^'^ ^«ff"'fic-0. ^vith great white,
J^eak.d flowers,_and one on the other side (a!

S. r\?^'"^)
"'^^^ perfectly white blossoms.

?Sttily '
^"""^ ^''^^"^^ ^'^^ ^°'"^ "^^'^ trans-

'f^*^..^^'^'''^^'''^'^"^'' '^"^ Camellias are, in fact,

Ss lookl T^ ^V'^''^
''"^' t''^^^^ ^^^'^^- The;

7» look 80 utterly fresh and dewy, and so un-

^eXrback'nf''''^'-''^'^^"^''*
-<^ thus wo have

•fei th' f 'f"'° '^ ^^''-^'' withering. And
S^nZ 7' '"* 1^*'^'^^

• ^^'^ ^^''"^^^^ Alice Hhodo-
I* J^L''^^"!*^''

^^t^» the most delightful tinge of
lii»s a delicious sceut, aud such
and foliage as to be from year's

^ hiwev^; 'n ^'-^^jr^^'^^'^l to grow on. This
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Barometers, having a tube 0.45 inch in diameter,
aud is placed in a room with a north aspect. The
cistern is situated about 14 feet above the mean level
of the Thames at Chiswjck. The readings are made at
8 a.m., 1 P.M., and between 9 and 10 r..M., and are
corrected for capillarity, capacity of cistern, and
temperature. They consequently exhibit the height
of a column of mercury at 32^
The thermometers for ascertaining the temperature

of the air are of Rutherford's construction, as improved
by Newman. They are placed facing the north on a
plot of Grass, the maximum one at 3 ft. from the
ground, the minimum one at 1 ft. The former is

merely protected from the sun's raya, the latter is

freely exposed. The readings are made about 10 a.m.,
or so as to make sure that the temperature at the time
does not exceed the maximum of the previous day.
The ground thermometers are merely ordinary

thermometers, having very long tubes, which are
carefully protected from contact with the soil. They
are plunged near the others, aud the temperature
which they indicate is read at the same time.
The rain gauge has a circular receiving surface,

a foot in diameter, which is situated 2 feet 9 inches
from the ground. It is placed in an open space, aud
its indications are observed at 8 a.m.

In the accompanying table the meau pressure, tem-
perature, and amount of ruin are deduced from
36 years' observations, the ground temperature from
18 only.
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alvvays be turned out for awhile

'-'Havenov.: f •
?!*^^^'' "''"' ^'''^ ^« essential; at

**«^ thinlL •. ""^''*' finy grow entirely in

^made H^^;'""^^ ^' "«^I^«^- When the

L^^t deal innro l.J'^^ ^"^ sunniest window sill is

^. ''^^^^« suitable to mahe the wood hard and

'•"ied of fi^!
™^ ^I'^^e are two questions to

*«dmf..V^^^ ;vater-tank tiller:

From the above it appears that the

—

Mean pressure is 29. 910 iuchea.
Mean maximum temperature .. . . .^8°.61

Mean minimum ditto 40*.O2
Mean range of ditto 18".59
JFean temperature .. .. ,, . , 49° ai
Meau ground temperature at ] foot deep 50'. 91
Me;\n do. do. at 2 feet do... 60'. 5G
Mean annual amount of rain .. .. 23.645 inckes.

It may be remarked that on the averape of 23 ye;irs
previous to 1849, the mean temperature of the air was 49.83
That of the S6 years previous to 1863, as will be seen

from the above table, is .. 49.31

Difference, colder .. ., 0.52

S. Thompson.

J* - -"t-u rn*! tn 1 .
^"^^ t^ic water

^ann) "^^"^ ^^^te boil ? (1 have known it used

Sf'''^^ it is itfh 1 i^r"'?, X
previously emptied ?

^ of. a new '^^^ ^""-^ E^^y ^ they are to

it ISKYO
J?« properIv h ''^ P°'^*^^ ^'^^^"i? important.

I'^^orSi \k« T*'"'
at 8 or 9 in the mornin-,

J? ^fi^i should nnrlm'"''''"'
^^ ''^^ Saes ou like clock-

^^^tainetlZr?.«"" ^^ "^^^^^^ even, the heat ia
"rqu;te24houis. K A, M,

LONDON.

*^**^ob4v^ ;i^'
^^°'" ^^s embodying the results

S*?^ t7pl!^^n"' 'u
^^is^i<^5., will afford reliable

KL?^ climit^^^^ "^^y^^ desirous of com-

n!^t^^rho(^ nf T^^^'^i^^lar localities with that of

.» one of Newmau*a Standard

Home Correspondence.
Madeira Trees.—lu reading Capt. Cook'a account of

the Island of Madeira, I found the following statement

:

~" The hills in this country are very high, the highest,
Pico Ruivo, rises 5068 feet, near an English mile,
perpendicularly from its base, which is much higher
than any land that has been measured in Great Britain.
The sides of these hills are covered with Vines to a
certain height, above which there are woods of Chesnut
and Pine of immense extent, and above them forests of
wild timber of various kinds not known in Europe,
particularly two called by the Portuguese Miromlano
and Paobranco, The leaves of both, particularly
the Paobranco, are so beautiful that these trees would
be a great ornament to the gardens of Europe."—
Vol. 2, page 10. As these forest trees seem to be
hardy and capable of being grown in this country, any
information ou this subject 1 think would be beneticia!
to the public. Thomas Tkurlow, Ba^nards Park,
BorsJiam. [Whatever these trees may be, our
correspondent may rest assured that they cannot be
hardy in this country.]

Hoot FuTiffi.—'l'he article by your able correspondent
" ai. J. B." to some extent I think elucidates the cause of
potted Roses from seed going off during the fir»t>

second and even third years of their existe^ce. Although
I do not cultivate Rosl-s for early flowering, T have
during the past six years regularly raised many from
seed, and during the winter have stored them in a
growing or rather stationary unripe state in both n
cool shady greenhouse, and also in a cold frame, but I
have invariably lost more than half and sometimes
nearly all my plants from what I now believe to he the
ravages of *' Peronospora sparsa," having been previousl

v

wholly unable to account for their disappearance. I
have noticed parLiculirly this season the rapid decline
of a seedling of 1659, wliich had been wintered
in a cold frame, aud was at the commencement
of the winter in an apparently healthy condition.
The leaves first became spotted ou their upper
surface; I removed them; but the disease seemed to
have taken firm liold of the stem, which ultimately
bec^imo brown and covered with the greyish mould
referred to by your correspondent. This plaut had
been the subject of my especial personal care, being
misled from Lord Raglan and having withstood the
winter of 1859 in the open air, unscathed, although
nearly all the other seedlings of that year perished; in
the case to which I allude a sucker, however, is now
showing from the root, which has not yet bi?eu worked.
I mention this as I have never noticed it in any other
case, the disease usually woiking its way right down to
tlic roots. I am persuaded that the absence of sunshine
considerably lends to the spreailiiig of the disease, and
that where the plants have boon previously weakened
by a'.tacks of mildew they have been more liable to

perish by the Peronospora. I have no microscope
sufficiently powerful to identify the parasite, but 1 have
a specimen or two left, which I shall be happy to send
your correspondent. TJiomas Laxton, Stamford,
MagnoVas, — Mr. Loudoii in his " Gardeners'

Magazine," Vol. 2, speaks in rapture of the beauty'
of the Magnolia conspicua with its *' Tulip-like blossoms
as white as snow aud highly odoriferous." Having
in view his admiration I planted one in front of my
house, a southern aspect, in 1845 ; it is now 21^ feet
high and covered with nearly 1000 blosrisonis in full

bloom. Justly did Mr, Loudon further observe, "no
person who has the slightest pretension to a love of
plants and a garden ought to be without it." Tliis

beautiful tree has the additional recomuieudatiou of
being perfectly hardy. HicJiard JVard, Salhoitse Sail,
Norwich.
Long Walk, Windsor.—What is being done to the

fine old Ehn trees which in summer afford such an
agreeable shade to this favourite promenade ? Is Dr.
Robert at work with his patent scarifier, or what else

is the matter? On the right hand side near the
"cross gates," four trees partly decayed have been
operated upon in the following singular manner. Their
stems have been completely divested of their time
honoured hark, from the ground all round up to a
height varying from 10 to 15 feet, the decortication
being carried quite in to the inner bark, which
has received a thick coat of coal tar mixed apparently
with a little ochre. Another tree nearer the
statue at the end of the Walk has also been
subjected to the same bai-haious treatment. What good
purpose can such a wild experiment, which cannot bo
effected without considerable labour, serve ? A
labourer I fell in with saw no traces of insects during
the process of removing the bark, which was done
with an adze, and I myself could see no indi-

cations of their presence. My informant stated that
it w;xs thought the operation would arrest decay; he
however, added " that if the trees were not dying
before, he had no doubt they would soon die now."
We shall see ; one would have thought that after what
has been said in your columns respecting the inutility

of the skinning system, no one would have attempted
its introduction into this country.- I shall, however,
watcli the result and report hereafter. Etonian.

Birds and Sirawherries.—As the destructiveness of
small birds has been lately mooted in your pages,

perhaps the testimony of a country clergyman, who
works his garden chie% with his own bauds, may he
acceptable to some of your readers, I can speak
feelingly of the havoc which the bullfinch and tit race

make among the Gooseberry anl Apple buds. Later iu

the year our energies are taxed to the utmost to
protect the Strawberries from the blackbird and thrush.

I proceed as follows : I run a galvanized iron lattice,

one inch mesli and one foot high, round the bed, setting

it up by means of iron pegs 18 inclie.s long, with the
head of the peg, a half T, turned outwards ; the peg so

run in and out through the lattice, and to the iialf T
head the covering net is looped. The pegs are about
the thickness of a lady's little finger, and set from 3
to 4- feet apart, I use iron round half hoops to support
the net, 6 feet span, 3 feet rise in the centre, same
thickness of iron as the pegs. When the net is

spread, the fruit is secure, and the current of air as

perfect as if the beds were not protected, and in damp
cloudy weather this is no trifling gain. Some will say

this is a very expensive plan. True; but the lattice and
iron pegs and hoops, once bought, will last a life time.

And the comfort of having the materials always at hand,

and when in use not subject to tlie delays occasioned by
the net catching upon roughly trimmed asheu hoops, ia

very great. Aud the nets (they should be bought new
and previously tanned, and really well dried before
Inying them by), will last many years longer than i(

simply laid over the plants upon the ground. As for
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soil

sorts ill themselves excellent, are not suited to tlie sou,

and the unskilful treatment of the buyer. I must,

however, shortly express ray gratitude to Mr. CuthiU,

of Camberwell, both for his excellent pamphlet

upon the Strasvberry, and also for two sorts

of Strawberries with which he supplied m&— tbe

Prince of Wales," a good bearer, large, hardy,

and, with me, succeeding " Keen's Seedling
;

" and " Ihe

Princess Alice," medium size, good bearer, Hautbois

ftavour, hardy. Both I consider excellent ;
the

Prince of ^Yales the most useful, titchen and table.

The Princess Alice second to none, save the old Queen,

for dessert. I conclude with one piece of advice (not

unneeded both by the gardener andamateur)—"Let your

Strawberries be really ripe before you gather them.

G. E. Maunsell, Thorpe Malsow Rectory, Kettering,

Crott-no/nornff.-Sofarisit it from heinj? impos-

sible to weave the Puliarus aculeatus into a wreath,

thai the prettiest head diess we ever saw was made ot

this plant when just perfecting its fruit, and on this

account we recommend it to the especial notice of the

manufacturers of artiactal flowers. It may, however,

be remarked that Gleditschia triacantha is now com-

monty Itnown in Italy by the name of Spina Christi,

though of American origin, partly on acccount of its

Of specimen Azaleas, Mr. Turner had Rosy Circle, a

fine plant well bloomed ; Messrs. Ivery sent Gem, and

King of the Doubles; and Mr.Todman Princess Royal.

Oi Stove and Greenhouse plants collections came

from Messrs. Veitch, Fraser, and Lee. They consisted

of Acacias, of which the best were Druramondi and

longifolla magnifica, Boronias and Eriostemons of dif-

ferent sorts, Erica elegans, Hartnelli and others ;
an

unusually well bloomed plant of Hederoma tulipiferum

;

various Camellias, Rhododendron Sesterianum, Epa-

crises, Pimelea Neipergiana, and Leschenaultia formosa.

Rhododendrons came from Messrs. Veitch and Mr.

Young, gr. to R. Barclay, Esq. The former had a fine

specimen of Gibsoni. Mr. Young sent Evcrestianum,

Gulnare, white and pint, and « Nereus." a violet black

blotched small flowered sort of considerable beauty.

Mr. Parker showed a fine specimen of Countess ot

Haddington. Mr. Bousie, Stoke Park, had a sort with

flowers like those of Edgeworthi, called Denuisom,

and another in the way of clliatum, but much larger,

called McNabianum. From Messrs. A. Henderson came

R. Falconeri, bearing a beautiful truss of creamy white

blossoms; and cut flowers of difl'erent varieties of R.

though of American ongm. paniy on acccuuu. .. ..- .rboreum and .^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^E^^of
stiff thorns partly because the compound thorns present , ^-J^i.^^ZXL^""""'

'

'

something like the appearance of a cross. Our Corres-

pondent, therefore, when he speaks of the thorns of

Paliurus being solargeandstron^, whichis by no means

their character, perhaps had the Gleditschia in his eye,

being deceived possibly by its popular name. It would

indeed be difficult to twine that, though it would be

easy enough to make a crown of Paliurus. M. J. B,

Alocana )ne/a?«ca.—Has this flowered yet in this

country? With me it produced an Arnm-looking

flower about three weeks ago, and is seeding freely,

William Tillery, Wtlheck.

RoTAL HoETiCXTLTUEAL : A:pril 9. — {Second

BpriTig 5Aow.)—The exhibition of Azaleas on this

occasion was all that could possibly be desired; they

were shown in that portion of the Arcade which is

faced with glnss close to the entrance, and, together

with one or two collections of miscellaneous plants,

formed a bank several plants deep and 150 feet in length.

Looked upon en masse the display was most effective,

and the plants individually were finely grown and

extremely well flowered. The Arcade was tastefully

prepared for their reception, the roof and hack wall

beinjf lined inside with broadly striped drab and white

canvas, put up so as to somewhat resemble an ordinary

tent. Other portions of the exhibition were accommo-

dated in the Society's Board-room, whose walls were

lined all round with masses of gay flowering plants.

The day, though dry, was cold and sunless.

Combe Royal, Kingsbridge, Devon.
mu i *

Of Cinerarias there was a nice display. Ihe best

came from Messrs, Dobson & Son, who contributed well-

grown plants of Captain Schrieber, Master F. Watson,

Louisa Pyne, Brilliant, Perfection, Hyperion, Mrs.

Hoyle, Lady Seymour, and Mr. Maruock. From

Mr. Turner came Queen Victoria, Adam Bede, Mrs.

Hovle, Eton Boy, Miss FrankUn, Brilliant, Perfection,

Reynolds Hole, and Regulator. Mr. Lamb, gr. to Miss

Thackthwaite, Norwood Green, Southall. sent well-

flowered plants of Mr. P. Watson, Perfection. Prince of

Wales, Mrs. Hoyle, Beauty and Modesta. Mr. James,

er. to W. F. Watson, Esq., Isleworth, contributed

Sarah, Lord Raglan, Lord Elgin, Perfection, Constancy,

and Conqueror. From Mr. Wiggins, gr. to W. Beck,

Esq., Worton Cottage, Isleworth, came Amy, Queen

Victoria, Baroness RothschUd, Duke of Cambridge,

Mrs. Coleman, and Perfection. Of seedlings one or two

were shown. Mr. Turner furnished James Andrews, a

bright purplish self; Vicar of Caunton, dark disk with

a white ring round it and broadly edged with crimson

;

Prairie Bird, blue with small white ring round the

disk ; Mrs. Harvey, dark disk set in a broad belt of

white and tipped with crimson ; Great AA''estern, some-

thing like James Andrews but with more crimson in it;

Artist, crimson with pale centre; Queen of the May,

dark disk encompassed by a white ring and tipped with

crimson, and Eton Boy, crimson.

From Mr. Ivery came Distinction, a profuse blooming

purplish crimson, with dark centre, having a small ring

of white round it. Other sorts consisted of Dark

Beauty (Wiggins'), a large crimson self; Lord Elgin,

PrlmroseSjDaisies, and Violets. Mr. SaltCTWdm-
variegated varieties of Hemerocallis flava. LUy ^ ^
Valley, Daisies, Farfugium, Symphytum, Arum iUBctoT
White Lily (L. candidum), Oroutium japooicumSl
Luzula sylvestris.

Of Roses in pots Messrs. Paul & Sen sent a ntaS
collection in which were good examples of By-_
Gonilla, Souvenir de Leveson Gower, Nipheto*, Aim
Alexieff", and Vainqueur de Solferino, The game fii«

also showed charming boxfuls of cut Roses, as did »k
Mr. Wm. Paul. From the latter came beaaUfnl
examples of the new Rose Beauty of Waltham, a varietj

with a colour as brilliant as that of Gen. Jacqueminot,

Among Miscellaneous plants were collections from

Mr. Williams, Mr. Bull, and Messrs. F. & A. Smith. la

the first group were Tree Ferns, Vanda suavis, Colaai

Verschaffelti, a very fine variety of Cypripedium bir.

batum, Dendrohium densiflorum, Cibotium princetn,

the variegated variety of Cyperus alternifoliua, and

Chamserops humilis. Mr. Bull had variegated Begotiai,

Campylobotrys regalis and refulgens, Azaleas, HeaUi^

and plants remarkable for the beauty of their laTd
To the latter class belonged Messrs, Smith's pUah,

Ffom Messrs. Veitch came Posoqueria undulata, the

ever-blooming Stenogaster concinna, Aralia leptophjIU,

GreviUea Hilli, and one or two Azaleas. Meaers. A.

Henderson showed the singular Arlsema ringena, and

a well-bloomed plant of Camellia Valteverardo.

Some well-flowered Amaryllises came from Sir.

Williams, who also showed a handsome Alsopbila; umI

Messrs. Ivery again furnished remarkable specimens of

Chinese Yam.

In the class of 12 Azaleas,' Mr. Turn'er of Slough (James'), like it, but shaded with purple, a fine flovyer

owed a beautiful group consisting of The Bride, of good substance; Beautiful Star, dark disk with
eho .- w *

Duchesse and Due de Nassau, Variegata, Mane,

(Jledstanesi, Constantia rosea, Eulalie, Gem, Adolphe,

and Grand Monarque. From Messrs. Ivery of Dorking

came Flower of the Day, white, occasionally striped

with red; Criterion, Lord Raglan, Ardens, Vittata,

Glory of Sunning Hill, Alba lUustrata, Marie, Bouquet

de Flore, Amoena, General Williams, and Alba cincta.

broad ring of white and ciimson tip ; Miss Eleanor,

creamy white with dark centre ; and Artiste.

Of forced spring flowers, two or three collections were

exhibited. Messrs. Veitch showed Pheasant-eyed Pink,

Roses and Orange trees in bloom, Deutzia gracilis, Lily

of the Valley, Dielytra spectabilis, Queen Victoria

Azalea and others. Lilacs, Rhododendron Catawbiense

Messrs. Fraser of*Lea Bridge had small plants of Roi pnrpureum and Xobleanum mutabile, and a hardv pale

Leopold, Magnifica, a semi-double sort ; Rosy Circle,

Aurora, Criterion, Amoena, Louise Margottin, Trot-

teriana. Double White, Mrs. Trip, Barclayana, and Flora.

Of groups of 9 Azaleas, the best came from Mr,

Todm:Mi, gr.to R. Hudson. Esq., Clapham. It contained

LiNNEAN, March 20.—G. Bentham, Lsq., President,

in the chair. The Right Hon. LordLilford, St, Georgi

Jackson Mivart, Esq., W. J. Flower, Esq., aad B. Lead-

beater, Esq., were elected Fellows. The following pap»

was read:—" Observations on some Skulls from Ceylon,

said to be those of Veddahs;" by G. Busk, Esq,

April 3.—G. Bentham, Esq., President, in the chair.

Percival Foster, Esq. ; S. Holmes Godson, Esq.; ud

J. Thomson, Esq.. were elected Fellows. Dr. Cogswell

exhibited a fine specimen of gold-hearing quartz, froa

the neighbourhood of Halifax, Nova Scotia; andProt

Tennant, on the part of the Government of Nova Scotia,

exhibited a valuable series of ores and specimen of goM

from that province. It was staled on the autbontj

of Mr. P. S. Hamilton, of Halifax, that Nova Sa)U»

" very rich in gold." The following papers were read:-

1 *' On the three remarkable sexual forms of C»ta.

setum tridentatum, an Orchid in tbe possession of the

Society," by C. Darwin, Esq. '^^^^s^^^.^^^'^'^Sl*

a remarkable specimen gathered by Sir R. _bcbo»

burek, and now in the museum of tbe bociety, m

which three distinct forms, representing respectively

the plants known as Catasetnm tridentatum, Monactaii-

thus viridis, and Myanthus barbatus, are associated^

the same spike of flowers. Sir R. Schomhurgk h*

slated that he had seen hundreds of plants of C. tiiden-

tatum in Essequibo. without ever findi"^^°°« ^^S
with seeds, but that he was surprised

f f^fl^^
seed vessels of the Monachauthus. He had Mer

«

marked that here we have traces oijf^^fj^''''^

in Orchideous flowers; and it was this idea that^

Darwin followed out in the paper now read, i^

structure of tbe flowers in C. t^^^?"t,^t"™',ttta^
various stages, was found to mdicate that it »sam«

form, the points chiefly relied o^^^^^^g ^^.^^7^^
and smoothness of the ovary, the shortness o the v^

bearing cords, the semi-atrophied condi^^^^^^^^^

ovules themselves, and the "on-viscid condition oi^

^
yellow Azalea. Messrs. Fraser, Cutbush, and Young,

also showed in this class. Their plants consisted of Rhodo-

dendron pontium, and Catawbiense, Dielytra spectabilis.

Guelder Rose, Azaleas both hardy and tender, Den-

drohium nobile, Kalmia latifolia. Pelargonium Reine

Coronation,' Eulaiie, Princess Royal, Concinna, Optima,
i

Hortense, crimson flaked with white, Calla sethiopica.

Iveryana, Amcena, Dr. Livingstone and Bride. From
Mr. Blog, gr. to S. Gassiot, Esq., Clapham, came Glory

of Sunnitig Hill, Iveryana, Rosea, Magnifica, Brough-

toni. Semi-double Purple, Coronata, and Magnificent.

Mr. Higgs, gr. to Mrs. Barchard, Putney Heath, sent

Duke of Devonshire, Louise Margottin, Duke of

Wellington, Magnificent, Trottcriana, and Bride. Mr.

Tegg, gr. to Baron Hambro, Roehampton, sent among
others wUl-flowcred plants of Leeana, Amoena, Eulalie,

Admiration, and Gem,
Collections of 6 Azaleas were furnished by Messrs.

Todraan, Tegg, and Higgs. Among these were good

plants of Coronata, Admiration, Marie, Criterion, Roi

Leopold, Empress Eugenie, Stanleyana, Delicata,

Striata formosissima, Gem, and Glory of Sunning Hill.

In the class of new kinds, Mr. Turner showed well

bloomed nlauts of Duchesse de Nassau, a showy variety

with large and striking salmon flowers, tinged in the

upper petals with violet ; Gem, a tolerably well known
rosy salmon sort; Virgin Queen, a good white; Model,

large rosy pink; Roi Leopold, salmon, with crimson

spots on the upper petals; and Due de Nassau, large

showy crimson. Messrs.Ivery and Fraser alsoshowedinthis

class, as did likewise Messrs. Todman and Tegg. Among
these Distinction, pale salmon, edged with white;

Princess Bathilda, purple, and Dr. Livingstone,^ finely

shaped rosy pink, appeared to be the most distinct.

In a group of small standard Azaleas shown by Messrs.

Veitch the following appeared most worth attention,

viz. :—Etendard de Flandres, white, occasionally striped

Tulips, Cytisus Attleana, Amaryllises, a light coloured

Pelargonium called Albion, and one or two early

flowering greenhouse plants.

A collection of Hyacinths, still in tolerably good

condition, came from Messrs. Cutbush ; the same firm

also contributed a group of early Tulips, as did also

Mr. Young of Highgate.

Auriculas were exhibited in good condition. The

Rev. H. H. Dombrain, of Deal, had well bloomed plants

of Maclean's Unique, Othello, Ne Plus Ultra, Page's

Champion, Oliver's Lovely Ann, and Hudson's Apollo.

From Mr. James came bright Phoebus, Morning Star,

Royal Purple, Duke of Wellington, Mary Gray, and

Waterloo. Mr. Holland, Hounslow, sent Mrs. Curren,

Orion, May Queen, Negro, Viola and Circle. From Mr.

Turner were good examples of Page's Champion, Ann
Smith, Mrs. Smith, Fletcher's Mary Ann, Taylor's

Glory, Netherwood's Othello, Dickson's Duke of Wel-

lington, Spalding's Mary Gray, and Turner's Ensign.

Messrs. Dobson showed Glory, Prince of Wales, Uncle

Tom, Brutns, Privateer, Lovely Ann, Fair Maid, Apollo,

and Waterloo. Mr, Holland showed a dove-coloured

seedling, with a white eye, called Mrs. Eyles.

Of Hardy Herbaceous plants one or two collections

were shown; the best came from Mr. Williams,

Paradise Nursery, Holloway; it consisted of Draba
aiznides, Arnbis montana and albida variegata,

Polemontum cseruleum variegatum, Orobus elogans,

Statice macrophylla, Aubrietia deltoidea granditlora.

Periwinkle, Iberis Jamesiana, and Variegated Daisy.

stigmatic surface, so different from ^^^t^^etu".
other Orchids except Cypripedium In tbeU^^
owing to a twist in the ovary, the lip is «FF ^
This latter feature also occurs in Monachanthu«.^

the column was stated to be m^^^^J^^'^^'y ',C at**
or horn-like prolongations of the rosteuum

though very prominent i". Cat^^etum t^^^^

masses rudimentary; the stigmatic chaiub ^
in the form of a deep t^ansvei^e fle";^^

ovary much longer, thicker, and ^"^rmvea, ^^
bearing cords longer, and the ovules more puipy^_ ^
Mr. Darwin concluded it to be a lemait ^ ^^
flowers of Myanthus barbatus, the tiiiru

^.^.^^^otiB

times borne by this one plant, are very
^^^^^ j,

«vfprnul nnnpurance: thev are gene/aiij -

not so long as in the Catasetnm ; the stigm-^
^^ ^

nearly intermediate in
^^^^|''^J' the sti*^ "C

Catasetnm and the Monachauthus; tUe^
J-^ ^

with crimson ; Etoile de Gand, salmon, broadly edged From Mr. Young came double yellow, lilac, and crimson

functfonaily perfect: The male ^'i? I^^conclaj

being thus apparently perfect, Mr. ^' -je^ed «;
that Mycanthus barbatus may be con ^ ^^
hermaphrodite form of the same ^P^^^^^^^

Catasetnm tridentatum is the male. «"^ Dar«iQ ^J
the female. The genus Catasetum, m-^^

.^^
tinued, "is interesting in an unusual ae,_^

^^^^^
respects. The separation o^**!^/'.^

the all'?!21
other Orchids, excepting Pjo^ahlyJ^ ^ ^^^V^
Cycnoches, and in one other

^'"l^h^ve thr«^
namely Acropera. In Catasetum we h^

^^^^^
forms, generally borne on separate pM"^^ ^,^
mingled together, and these tl^^^e for^^^^ di^
fully different from each other, muc ^^ j^

than for instance a peacock trom
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I

Verestinff is this genus ia its mecliamsm for

a^Ljdoa. We see a flower patiently waiting with
'*" ' .t_^t«>,n/^ forth in a well adapted

'tioo ready to give notice whenever an insect puts

t^k^' into the cavity of the labellum. The female

"^L^f^Mfl not having pollinia to eject, is destitute

In the male and hermaphrodite forms,
lOitffllBD

^ inteDne stretched

* J- Catasetum and Myanthus, the pollinia lie

JJJSd up lite a spring ready to be instantaneously shot

fcJS^when the antennse are touched. The disc end is

J^- projected foremost and is coated with viscid

2tor which quickly sets hard, and firmly affixes the

L^«d pedicel to the insect's body. The insect flies

Sflower to flower till at last it visits a female or

wmaphrodite plant; it then inserts one of the balls

J pollen into the stigmatic cavity. When the insect

iJswfly, the elastic caudicle, made weak enough to

M to the viscidity of the stigmatic surface, breaks

j^l»Tes behind the pollen mass; then the pollen

tgta slowly protrude, penetrate the stigmatic

and the act of fertilization is completed.

f^ would have been bold enough to have

arinised tliat the propagation of a species

Aoold have depended on so complex, so apparently

tificial, and yet so admirable an arrangement ?

J,
" Oa the Discovery of Gladiolus illyricus, Koch, in the

Ub of Wight,'* by A. G. More, Esq. This was the

Be species which had been found a few years since in

ijtt New Forest, and which has been generally named G.
ur.is. Dr. Macdonald communicated the sub-

of a paper " On the Classification oP the Warm-
Mpodotl Vertebrata and their parallelism."

Moticts of 3Soo!{g*

\,PaM and Present. By E. M. Roose. T2ino*
A. & C. Black: Edinburgh.

It is long since we have been doomed to read such
utterly uninteresting book as this. ^Ve presume it

Uj possess some attractions to the author's compag-
m» de voyage, since it is stated to have been written
rt fteir requeac, but we cannot imagine any one else

onag to waste their time over it. The greater part
ofit may be read, and far more pleasantly, in Murray's
fliodbooks, and the remainder is not worth readin^-.
Tie style is confused and inelegant, and the topics
JBoherently jumbled together. What, for instance, is

»t by saying that "De Candolle was the first
••etorofthe Botanical Gardens in this city, which he
Mfidered eminently subservient to his theory of the
or^ization of plants ?

'*

As an example of the author's inaccuracy, we noticem he states that " De Saussure was the first, we
Jte?^ who ascended Mont Blanc" We certainly
Jwgbt that tho fame of " Jacques Balmat, dit Mont
wc, was sufficiently established to have reached
na Kdmburgh, which, from various intimations, we
oyctare to be the author's residence.
loreoyer Mr Roose is bigoted and intolerant, and

jmipidity of his book being only relieved by thew wtiicti he heaps indiscriminately en all who have
««niufortune to differ from him in their theological
fjaons. we lay the volume down with a feelin| of
^, tae only definite idea on coming to the end
«g, Why was it written ?"

^nltf ^*o«*«»^ of Murray's HandlooTc of
-mic, the best travelling conversation book inynges that was ever published, has just

i»wL A
^^^^'^'^ ^ vocabulary of Flowers,

iSTo!^'^"
'^'^™'^°" gardening words forms quite

C.?.. ''^^'^^P^^^^le feature. The Editor will,

•fte Pin«Vf^"^! "f
^'^'* ^^'"^I'l^'ng that Pin sauvage

ZTi^V?^^^^ Scotch Fir; that the ordinary

"^nicalnr^ p? if
'^'" ^o'""*""; and that the^<^ name of the Walnut tree is Juglam regia,

^^^iJ^'^'f ^"^ MmSum.—Vre continue the

'. by L,n7l '' ^'^.^^^ ""^ ^* P- 1*^32 Of our last

^^y^y some observations on the Chili Strawherrtf.

*8«fce7et
^"^ "'^^"^^ '^ ''''^ i^-^^^f ^e^l ««'ted for oir

*« bien Z^ ^1^°^ ^^ ^^^ ^t^^y best Strawberriea

"«*n? an^ ^''^^ ^^' "^O'^e or less directly, by

"^CTT^ "^^^^'^ the British Quecn/somi
* *t will ^.Y?i

^'' ^t^caisne's excellent account
'*^

cultilr"^'^. P^'°^e interesting and useful

^ «^ed rM I • J^
conical, pale rosy yellow on

^W^lr^A **"e>*^ 'ose next the sun; seeds

^'W siitK;!^''''^i''^''*^ '
^^^^ soft, tolerably juicy,

L^hX P?F^^^^- Fiowers large, petals 7 o^

!^'- of stamenstr"^ -T^ J^'^^'
^^^^ ^"^"^^^^

?*eat8. su.:. ^®L® ^^isb only some short thick^ above the leaves,

iL'^erous^^Lf^^J'
hairs. Runners vigorous, but

!?^ a ioinf T^ extending 20 inches without

Jr*»rfaoo on^u^u?.^^^'*' ^f seeing part of the

Zl^ ^^l^t''\^^^ ^^^^y l^airs are so numerouB

kL^^^^ connT' . P'^^^^s are very vigorous in

ir?t we haTi^' ^?^ generally eo near the sea

^ ^^ y^ olH ,
1^^'"^°^ °^ t^^« Strawberry which

^^ ^ths^^rVn '^ ^'" abundantly every

k?" "^ ^^Tz.A^f^ ^^« vicissitudes of the^^ "^^ and almost invariably dies after

As its nam© denotes, this magnificent species came
to us from CMi ; but it ia not confined to that part of
South America, for several authors state that it is also
found on the western side of North America, in Cali-
fornia and Oregon,
The Chili Strawberry was first brought into Europe

in 1712, by the French traveller Frezier, an officer of
Marine Artillery.

" I have seen it," he writes to Duchesne, " cultivated
in small valleys where a stream could be brought in for
watering it, as it only rains in Chili in two months of
the year. Under these circumstances it bears so
abundantly that it is sold in the markets by the bushel,
or in large measures like common fruits."

^

At the present day, as at the time when Frezier
v'sited Chili, the Strawberry fields cf Conception and
those of the environs of Valparaiso are much resorted
to by pleasure parties. The name of the Chili Straw-
berry in Spanish is Frufilla, and the excursion is

termed Andar a la FrutUla ; great numbers join in it,

and after a long journey on horseback they gather and
eat the Strawberries ripe and fresh in the fields where
they grow.
Of the plants brought by Frezier, in 1712, only five

survived the six months' voyage. Four of these were
given to his friends at Marseilles, Valbonne, and Souzy

;

the fifth he planted in the neighbourhood of Brest,
where it gave rise to thousands of plants which were
cultivated in the communes of Piougastel, Loperhet,
Dirinon, &c.

Professor Decaisue says that at hia request M.
Guiastrennec of Brest ascertained from good authority
that upwards of 444 acres were occupied in the
vicinity of that place with the Chili Strawberry, which
did not appear to require on the coast of Brittany so
much care in cultivation as the common market sorts
do at Paris. The cultivators take the precaution to
plant between the rows of Chili Strawberries other
sorts furnished with good stamens. The Old Scarlet and
male plants of the Hautbois were formerly employed
for this purpose, but for these a very vigorous sort,
of which the origin is unknown, has been substituted.
It is called the Fmisier de Barlarie, and appears to
be a cross between the Old Scarlet and the Chili.
Every year gives rise to accidental seedling varielies
in the Strawberry fields of Brittany; five or six
decidedly good have been preserved. In the neigh-
bourhood of Paris and elsewhere, except on the coast,
the culture of the Chili Strawberry is very diflacult,
and if attempted, can only be continued by obtaining
fresh plants every three or four years from Piougastel.
At Verrieres, where the Chili perished in unsheltered
ground, I have succeeded in preserving it for 12 years
by planting it in strong soil under the shade of a large
Cork tree [Chene Liege, Quercus suher], and by not
removing the runners, these being allowed to replace
naturally the old plants, the latter soon becoming
exhausted. I planted near to the above the Old
Scarlel*, and successfully ail the sorts in the collection

;

but it seemed to me that the excellent English variety,
the pept/onl Pine, was the best for planting near the
Chili in order to set its fruits. I thus obtained some
Chili Strawberries which on account of their great
beauty and late period of ripening proved very
interesting.

*' The Chili Strawberry is very juicy, and much richer
in soluble than in insoluble substances. Malic acid,
nitrogenized substance, fatty matter, and parenchyma
non-nitrogenized is found in medium proportion. The
total amount of sugar in the fixed and more especially
in the insoluble matters is greater than in most other
varieties. Cane sugar is met with in notable quantitv."
Chemical Examination of the Strawherry, by M.
Buignet.

[The Chili Strawberry crosses very readily with
;
other sorts. We have seen it made the common
female parent of more than 20 sorts, consisting of both
Scarlets and Piues, and in the crossed pro:^eny,
characteristics of the respective male parents could be
plainly recognised. For instance, the Grove End
Scarlet has very widely serrated leaves ; and those of
its cross with the Chili were also remarkably so.

Wilmot's Superb was a direct cross with the Chili. It
was large, but had too much of the tender nature of
the Chili. It was, however, much employed by the
late Mr. Myatt in liis crossing operations, and by
perseverance he succeeded in raising the British
Queen, Myatt's Eliza, &c. We believe that all the first
crossings of the Chili will still prove too tender for our
climate, but by again crossing these with hardier sorts
any number of excellent varieties may be obtained.
As already observed the Chili will cross readily with
the Scariet and Pine varieties, but not so with the
Hautbois; and we doubt whether the Strawberry
cultivators at Brest can derive any benefit from intro-
ducing the male Hautbois into their Chili plantations.
Mr. Knight did once, it is true, efifect a cross between
the Hautbois and a Scarlet ; but it had a very decrepid
appearance, with a crumpled foliage, and was, more-
over, almost a mule.]

Bishop's Thumb Pear.-^This well-known variety,
formeriy much cultivated near London as a standard,
is not referred to any French synonyme in the work
before us. It is probably of Dutch origin. It appears
from the drawing that it takes a high colour in France
compared with the dark bronzy hue it assumes in this
country. The description given in the " Guide to the
Orchard " ia appended to that of the fruit as produced

m France, a very good plan, for what may be stated
correctly of certam fruits grown in one country will not
be so when these are grown m another; nor even in
places not far apart in the same country.

^,r^?^^^
^-P^ttt- Oin. -^ Sjn. Amadonte, Merveille

d Hiver, Merveille Bouvart, PeUte Oie. [This variety
proved only second rate when grown in this countir.j

Poire Cornemuse.—Sjn. Chair de Fille, Parabelle
Petit Muzette, Poire en vis, Tetine. Season, end of
July or beginning of August. This must not be con-
fused with the Poire Musette, which has nearly the
same form. The Comemuse was described bv Dom.
CI. Saint-:6tienne in 1670.
Poire Moire\—Byn. Beurr^ Moire. Fruit middle-

sized or rather large, pyriform or turbinate; stalk
short and thick; eye placed in a slight depression, the
segments of the calyx cottony, their points approaching
each other [like those of the Doyenne, to which type of
Pears this variety appears to belong] ; skin yellow or
olive-yellow, somewhat rough, sprinkled and marbled
with ferruginous russet, generally marked with brown
round the ttalk. Flesh white, firm, granular, juicy
but not buttery, sugary with slight perfume. A very
good Pear. Season, October. The seedlmg tree was
found in a hedge in the garden of M. de Bellefond^
Commune de Saint-Aubin de Luigne, near Angers, by
a gardener named Moire, and it was sent out in the
trade under his name at the recommendation of the"
Society of Agriculture, Sciences, and Arts of Angers.
Nouveau Poiteau.—Syn. Tombe de I'Amateur. Fruit

large, or very large, oblong. Stalk short, thick,
obliquely inserted; eye in a slight depression, occa-
sionally surrounded with slight protuberauces ; skiu
rough, green or olive-green, but almost entirely covered
with large brown russet specks. Flesh white, or
greenish white, exceedingly fine, juicy and melting,
with a slightly acidulated sugary flavour. Season,
November. The maturity of this fruit requires to bo
watched, as it is not indicated by any change in tho
colour, for this remains unaltered ; but when fully
ripe the skin becomes a little wrinkled near the stalk,
and yields to slight pressure. When over ripe the
fruit does not rot, but melts into a eaccharine jelly.

Orange Iiouge.-~[ThQ tree cankers in this climate,
and the fruit proved of inferior quality.]

Poire GouhaulL—Syu, Beurre Goubault. Fruit
middle-sized, roundish, or apple-shaped. Stalk slender;
eye open in a slight depression ; skin smooth, pale
yellowish green, sprinkled with very small brown dots.
Flesh white, buttery, very melting and juicy, rich with
slight perfume. Season, end of August or be^ ioning of
September. [This is a new variety, worthy of cultiva-
tion in England. It was raised, according to U. Liron
d'Airoles, by M. Goubault, nurseryman, at Mille-Pieds,
near Augers (Maine-et-Loire), and bore for the first
time in 1842.]

Poire Six.Sjn. Beurre Six. Fruit irregularly oval
tapering to the stalk, which is rather long and slender,
marked with brown at its junction with the fruit; eye
close in a small depression ; skin green not only ou
the shaded side but likewise on that next the sun, and
this uniform green colour it retains even when the
fruity is ripe. Flesh greenish, remarkably fine and
melting, very juicy, sugary, and rich. Season, October,
November, and the fruit will sometimes keep till the
end of December. Named after M. Six, a gardener at
Courtray,^in Belgium.

Poire Epine d'£te.~^yii. Bonne Poire de Louis XIV.,
Figue Musquee, Fondante Musquee, Grande Epine
d'Ete, Heathcol de Gore, Satin vert (of some). [Among
the above synonyms, that of Heathcol appears to be a
misprint for Heathcot; Gore's Heathcot ia a name
given by the Americans to a Pear which they say was
originated by Mr. Heathcot on the farm of the late
Governor Gore, and they accordingly rank it among
their native Pears ; but it appears from the work before
us that it is the fame as the fipino d'fite, an old French
sort.] Season, end of August or beginning of Sep-
tember. An excellent early fruit, though not of
larjie size-

Poire Louis Philippe.—Sjn. Grand Salomon. Flesh
white, tender hut not melting, and inferior in quality
to many others ripening at' the same period, October,
when ripe it quickly decays.

Miscellaneous.
Gold Fields in British Colmnhia.—lhe despatches

from British Colutsibia, which are published this week,
confirm the rumoui-s which reached this country some
ti_me_ ngo, about the new gold-fields in the Cariboo
district. This district is inclosed between the great
curve of the Fraser River and the River Quesnella.
Though generally called "Cariboo," and occasionally
printed on maps " Cjiribou,"—it is propeHy " Caribceuf "

or the rein-deer country. Its auriferous character wa^
discovered by a young man of tlic name of
M'Donnell, a native of the island of Cape Breton,
of mixed French and Scotch descent, and who is

described by Governor Douglas as combining in his
personal appearance and character the courage, activity
and remarkable powers of endurance of both races.
His report to the Governor is interesting, and give*
the idea of an almost exhaustless gold-field, extending
through the qnartz and slate formations, in a northerly
direction from Cariboo Lake. The following instances
of successful mining will probably convey a more pre-
cise notion of the value of this gold-field than any
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general reports. Joliii M'Arthur and Thomas Phillips

arrived at Victoria, from Cariboo, on tlie 17th of Aupust,

with 9000 dollars' worth of gold-dust in their po3sesaion»

being the fruits of three raonllw' resilience at the alines.

They arrived tliere on the 1st day ofMay, and left again

on the 1st day of August, having previously sold their

mining claim at ahigh price to other persons. Their largest

earnings for one day amounted to 525 dollars ; and no

single day's work yielded less than 25 dollars. Both

those persons have been mining in California, and are

acquainted with its resources, yet they give it as their

opinion that Cariboo, as a " generally paying " country,

•urpa-HbCd the best dnya of CHlifornia. Mr. Patterson

and his brother arrived at New Westminster by the

.000 dolhirs*

worth of gold dust, the produce ot nve weeks' work at

iboo. Mr. Piitterson'3 mining claim was on the

liowhee, a tributary of Swift River, and about 16 miles

distant from Antler Creek. The ground was composed

of gravel and many quartz boulders, and the depth to

the bed-rock was from 4 to 6 feet, beyond which

he did not attempt to penetrate, though the

richest deposit of gold was immediately over the

bed-rock. The gold is in rough jagj^ed pieces; the

T or the 14tti or Beptemoer, wuu xu.uw

of gold dust, the produce of five weeks'

10. Mr. Piitterson'3 mining claim wn?

largest found by Mr. Patterson was over 6 ounces; but

on the next claim to his, a piece of 10 ounces wad

picked up. An extract from a letter, diitcd 27th Auj^uat.

1861, from the managing partner of a New Westminster

tU-in at Cariboo, is characteristic:—" Hamburger went

to Abbott, who used to be at Langley, and borrowed

2000 dollars. I must let you know that Abbott and

Jordon have one of the richest claims iu the country.

The least they take out a-day, three of them, is

120 ounces. They have a flour-sack of gold 11 inches

high. They will make, till fall, 100.000 dollars a piece.

Out of one little crevice, while Hrmhurger was up

there, he, Abbott, took 60 ounces out of it, and gold

makes your eves wuter, and j ou will never see a greater

excitement as there will be next season. If you can

•end up such goods as we wnnt, do so : aa

I win explain to you it is only five or six weeits

more that pack trains can come in here, and then we

can get any price lor them ; besides which, spring, when

there is a lot of people rushing in, and we the only ones

which have goods. You bet I would soak into them.

The country is all right, there is more gold in it as there

was in California ; don't say nothing to nobody."^ But,

ns we know from the experiences of California and

Australia, perhaps the best proof that these new gold-

fields are really yielding a hirge crop is to be found in

the highly embarrassing state of the local currency.

Throughout the whole colony the scarcity of coin has

been so great, and gold dust not being received for

duties, that importers of goods have found it difficult to

make their Custom House paymonts, and, it seems,

they are frequently compelled to borrow money

for that purpose at exorbitant rates ofj interest,

varying ^from two per cent, per month and

upwards.* Indeed, almost all the business of the

country is now transacted in gold-dust of uncertain

value. In one of his last despatches, the Governor

states that there is an amount of gold-dust in the

hands of miners from Cariboo, residing at Victoria,

exceeding one-quarter of a million sterling ; and so

great is the dearth of coin that it brings a premiuui of

5 per cent, and over when it can be procured, which,

he says, is not very often, as men may be seen hawking

bars of gold about the streets of Victoria, who cannot

raise coin enough, even at high rates of discount, to

defray their current expenses. Athenceum.

Tish Culture.—The salmon of Britain and the salmon

of the Danube are undoubtedly of such value as to be

worth cultivating iu quantity; and it is certain that

public attention is now being awakened to the breeding

of fishes on a large scale; and we have snmo hopes ot

operations being speedily commenced on one or other

of our large English rivers. Mr. Thomas A&hworth,

who was one of the earliest in this country to foresee the

Importance of pisciculture, and who takes a warm
interest in the breeding and preservation of salmon, is

about to extend his operations in Ireland. Prepara-

tions, he tells us in a recent communication, have been

made upon the estates of Lord Plunket, at Tour-

makeady, on Lough Mask, and various other suitable

situations, on the streams all round Loughs Mask and

Coriib, and on the river Rabe. All the great district

above the lough will be supplied with fish, and it is a

fuct that hitherto no salmon have been known to exist

iu that district, in consequence of the passage from

Corrib to Mask having been through cavern and rocks,

and therefore inaccessible to fish. An opening having

lately been made for the fish to pass up, it is certain

to be naed by the salmon after they have been intro-

duced into the upper streams ; and by this plan waste

rivers and waters that are now unproductive will be

cultivated. Tliis artificial fish passage is a capital

example of engineering skill; it is about two miles in

length, cut about five yards wide, and has nearly

30 feet of fall in ic. This new district, if properly

worked, will undoubtedly turn out a profitable snpply

of Irish salmon ; and now-a-days, with railway and

steamboat careering through the country, there is a

ready market within an hour or two's distance for any

quantity of this fine fish. Does fish-breeding pay ? is of

course, an important question. But the answer is

entirely favourable; the financial rostilts of pisciculture

are highly encouraging. At the Stormontfield ponds,

on the river Tay, the only expense beyond the con-

struction of the breeding-beds, and the necessary

reservoli-s and runlets, is the small annual charge for

wages to " Peter of the Pools," the faithful nurse of the

young salmon, there being scarcely any other money

cost. In fact, per individual fish, the annual money

charge is not appreciable. The ponds at Stormontfield

have had a marked eflect on the produce of the Tay,

having increased the rental, and consequently the

annual profit, ty at least ten per cent., affording good

interest for the capital expended. The charges incurred

in the construction of the French oyster-beds are not at

all extravagant ; the materiiil used being of the simplest

and most inexpensive description, much of it mere

rubbish, helps to lessen the sum total. The full cost of

an oyster-bed is less than ten pounds. As an example

of the figures, we may cite the debtor and creditor

account of the bank which has been constructed off the

coast of Brittany at St. Brieux ; and we shall adopt the

official figures of M. Laviciare. commissary of the

maritime inscription. These inform us that three

fascines, selected by chance from an oyster bank laid

down in the year 1859, contained 20,000 oysters each !

"The expense of laying down the bank in question was

01. 4*. 2d., and if each of the fascines [300] laid down

be multiplied by 20,000, 6,000.000 oysters will be

obtained, and these at 16s. Sd. per thousand will yield

a revenue of 5,000/. 1"— an immense piotit to obtain

with so small an outlay. CornluU Magazine.

flower-pots laid on their sides, placing in the
of them a Mushroom, a cut Potato, or a little dnr )l
Watering occasionally round the sides of the beirlS
boiling water will also effectually thin their numbtt*^

SlRA-^VBEElirES.— Wrtter regularly and o'w^^
dance of air. Those which have ripened their hm*
may be planted on a rich border to make ruuucn- ^!L
may possibly also produce some late fruit if the antM?
proves favourable.

autoaa

FLOWER GARDEN AND SHRUBBERIEa.

The cold winds which we are experiendng *xnki
the management of bedding plants somewhat d'iSaS!.
it is yet dangerous without great caution to risk (»

becQ«a

the hardier kinds from under the protection of

ing

Calendar of Operations.
{For the ensuing week.)

PLANT DEPARTMENT.
CoNSETivATOET, &c.—Attention will now be neces*

sary to maintain a healthy atmosphere in this house?

and no effort necessary to secure this should be spared*

for it is needless to expect flowers to last in an un-

healthy atmosphere. In giving air every care should be

taken to avoid cold currents, opening the top ventilators

only as long as these will suffice to prevent too high a

temperature, and every available surface of bed or bonier

should be kept constantly moist, in order to secure

plenty of evaporation. Give frequent attention to

climbers in free growth, regulating the young wood

before it gets entangled, and see that Hardenbergias, &c.,

are properly supplied with water at the root. At this

busy season there is great danger of neglecting winter-

blooming plants, such as Epacrises, Daphnes, &c., but

if these are to be had in anything like perfection next

season they must be properly cared for now. Show
houses are generally kept too close and warm for

Epacrises and Heaths, and in that case they should be

removed to the greenhouse as soon as they are out of

bloom, affbrdiug them a rather damp and shady situa-

tion for a few weeks. Attend to repotting such as have

started after being cut back, and keep them moist and

rather close until the roots get hold of the fresh soil^

FORCING DEPARTMENT.

PiNEKiEa.—In Ciises where a regular supply of fruit

is re<iuired at all seasons, it will be necessary to

examine the stock of plants frequently, marking those

considered the most likely for fruiting, so as to be able

to keep them rather dry at the root for a month or

so, which will in most instances have the desired effect

of checking growth and throwing the plants into fruit,

Tlie only effectual method, however, of securing a

supply of frnit at any particular time is foresight iu the

management of the stock, taking care to get the growth

well ripened in sufficient time to allow of atFording the

plants a short period of comparative rest, which is the

only certain means of inducing them to fruit at any

desired season. With plenty of convenience this is

easily enough managed, bub where the accommodation

is limited, it is by'far the most difficult part of the

culture of tlie Pine. Llack Jamaicas and Cayennes are

the best varieties for winter fruiting, and the stock of

these should receive every attention at this season so

as to induce them to make free growth, and a portion

of them should be shifted into their fruiting pots as

soon as possible. Use every means to afford growing
stock a moist atmosphere.

ViNEHiES.—In cases where Muscats are grown in the

same house with Hamburghs and other free setting

varieties the temperature must be kept sufficiently high

during bloom, and until the berries are fairly set, to

suit the Muscats; for a crop of these cannot be de-

pended upon from the most healthy Vines, unless they

can be afforded a brisk temperature while in bloom and
setting their fruit. It will be better, however, to risk

having the Muscat bunches somewhat thin than to

^ stock preparatorj (.

its being planted out, is to give as much air as drtoa.
stances will admit without injuring the plants, aj^k
place Calceolarias and the strongest Verlenas in torf

pits, where they can be protected. Such things, vha
removed to cold pits, should be planted out I'aligk

soil, which will save trouble in wateriui,^ audbemoA
better for the plants than keeping them coafined U
small pots.

HARDY FRXTIT AND KITCHKN GAIIDE.V.

Be prep;ired with a supply of Tobacco water wift

which to attack Aphides the moment they are ptrciini

upon Peach trees. Go over Strawberry plantatiaM

made late last autumn, and replant places where t^
plants have failed. Get manure wheeled upon qotrtMi

where it may be wanted, and see that theie isagog^

supply being prepared for the Celery crop, for witboit

plenty of old rich manure large crisp Celery t-an hardlj

be obtained. As soon as the weather shall havebeeOM

warm, get spring-raised Cauliflowers and Lettoas

planted out, selecting for them a sheltered aituationaai

light rich soil. A iew branches of evergreens stodt

amongst such things after planting so iis to scnsi

them from the sun is a great protection, anil preveuU

their being dried up until the roots get hold of tbe

ground. Attend to Vegetable Marrows, Tomatoes, At,

and endeavour to get strong plants, keeping tLeuivrhm

tiiey tan he placed near the glass, and freely exposed ll

air on fine days; avoid getting them leggy and teate

by too close treatment.

STATE OF THE -WEATHER AT CHISWICK NEAH LO.VDOy.

Fortlie Week ending April 9, 1862. as ol)served atthe HorticultiinilGM**

April.

Tliure. 3

Fi'iday 4
Satur fi

Sunday 6

Mon. 1

Tues. 8

Wed. 9

4
o
6

7

D
9
10

Baromster

Average .

April
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3—O-vercast ; warm ; cloudy and tino throujfiiout.

— 4—Overcast ; cloudy, fine; overcast.

— S—Overcast ; cloudy ; rather boisterous with rain.

— 6—Overcast throughout ; rain at night.
— 7—Drizzly ; overcast ; cloudy. _

— 8—Overcast; rain; heavy ram at m?ht.
_— 9—Rain ; dcnsnlv overcast ; constant lieavy ram at n^M-

Mean tcmpciatmc of the week 2 deg. ahove the avenge.

ItECOllD OF THE "WEATHER AT CHISWICK

During the last 33 years, for the ensuing AVeek, ending April 19,
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urrtdottti
Tlichitrhest trmppratuio during the above pe"«J,^^^jj;. W

19th. Ift,-r4-thrnn. 77 deg. ; and the lowest on tlie Wm. »«

19th, 18J2—therm. 20 de^'.

Notices to Correspondents. ^^
Books : B. Thero are Viviani. Voyage

.^i^'^£. '^,^^*'Rlifc*(

Tenore, Race .Ita di viaggi fisico-botanici >
Tenoi^'^ ^

del viaggio in alcune luoghi di ,^bruzzo c^nj^^

Gussone, Tre articoli rifguardante le Pf'f"^^eTtf
ftlcnni luoghi del regno di iNapoU. Pultenoy Has n

continued in any shape worth mentiouiug. ^
Glkichenias: Ignoramus .saya— *

^''''^^ ° L the culiu»«

apondents publish his experience couceming t"

Gleicheuiaa r*
, „«cQihlv answer .^

Guano: A Lady. The following ^^^y i;^/'J^L rtirU»^^^
purpose; use a good handfulin a pad of w. ^^ ^^
let it stand for 24 hours and use the clear ?^"' ^edin»**
at the bottom of the pail may afterwards be wo

soil sparingly. {

I

.... ^ or

quite sufficient. Get the borders

prepared for planting out young Vines, and if these

lire stiirteJ into growtli before planting do not keep
them too warm, or it will be difficult to prevent their

sustaining a check after planting out.

Melons.—Encourage tliose newly planted out with
a moist warm atmosphere, so as to get them into full

growth as quickly :is possible; but plants that are

lairly established should be kept cooler, admitting air

on every favounible opportunity, in order to secure

short-jointed fruitful wood.

Fig Hotjse.—Maintain steady treatment, as any
check is apt to make the trees cast tlieir fruit. Aim at

preserving uniform growth.
MusHEOOii House.—Trap woodlice by means of

Insects: G C C. The caterpillars which are g^,
young Ash plants by eating the

^f*'/,^,era ^aculi,* ^.,
those of the Wood Leopard Moth,

^^"f^,* tate in JolJ^:

tiful moth which will appear in t^o P^I,^;^ -teel blw^

b^

ri^

tneir ourrowy, wiuuu i»io ooo-.j
,„rtn

quickly back out and must be trod upon,

troyed. The aperies is Sli?evilly
rare- ":

Names of
- - - .

. -
-.«

oroi

tiful moth which will appear in ^"" F-— ^ blu«

is then very conspicuous, being white wicu
^^^

The best way to dislodge the ^aj^^K^^J^li^
four sent waa full grown) is to puif tho sow

^^^ ^^
thai*'*

F Plants: Dido. PittosporuinTobira^j^p^^

garganica.-5 F. 1, Fteris treraula , ^ ^e^
^gar&rSi

3, Asplenium bulbifcrum ; 4, Scolopeuduum ^.^»^^ j^j^
ztoke. 1, Elieagnua fusca; '2. ftPP»7""5Le HipP<y55,£
Sabina 3. llthrcea Squamaria;

^'J^^l,, \,^^
bablyrhamnoides.—4 (Hhb The f*;"K without J^^;,
anatralis; woolly leaved i"tletornnnabIe w ^ ^^^^^
some Dodon»a; 4, a Casimiiua ; 5. PJ^^i^uig indaP"'^

things cannot bo named further, flowers oe ^^
to their identification. jgaves <^°*ld^

Pklaeooniums : T A. The state of y.o«f
'^„ damP "^

takeably that the plants are 8^«'="^^% ventilation'

or from damp m the absence of proper
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of

tJ Mildew on Vines. PeachesrNcctr.rlnes. Ro'sesraQd everyother plant subject to this pest. Sold iu sealed U^iL It

g^on^ fit fo'f'usr^
''• '^'^' "" ''• '^- ^^"1« ^'^ ^--^^ 12

„ ,
Agen-ts:—

Messrs. Wood A Ingram, Huutiaffdoa
Wood i: Sous, Maresfield. near Uck field
J. & J. Fra^r, Lea Bridge Koad, Loudon. N.B.
Graysnii ^ Co. Bury St. Edmunds
Wm. Urquhart & 8on, Dundeo
Bickson.s & Co.. Waterloo Place. Ediuburfrh
Minier Nash -fe Nash. 60. Strand. Londou
l^isher & Holmes, HandswDrth, Sheffield
Fiiiney <& Co., Gateshead
Stuart & Meiii, Kelso

Mr. Richard Smith, Worcester
Seed Warehouse, 10 and 11, Exchange Street, Norwich.

It

f9

ti

ft

99

9f

99

tt

I

New Source of Ammonia.
To Manure MANUFAcri'RERs and Dealers.

LMATE of AMMONIA.—The undersigned has
,* been appointed Sole Agent from the Ulmate of Ammonia

Cgnptny for the siile of this important Ammoniacal Manure,
ftiiubatance is produced from Wool, and the fact thxit Wool
mtMitt more Nitrogen (yielding Ammonia) than any other
ud of animal matter, proves the Ulmate of Ammonia to be a
iijhly valuable manure, the Analyses by Professor Voelcker,
*(Cbemi3t of the Royal Agricultural Society, and other high

rhnriHw .
abowing a per centage of Ammonia exceedingly

f^eot, or equal to au average sample of Peruvian Guano,^ from the price at wluch it is oiTercid, it will at once be
that it is a highly advantageous and cheap source of
niL Being a fine dry powder, it is peculiarly suitable

IB in the manufacture of manures, and preferable to the
«h»ry»lta in use, sulphate of ammonia, nitrate of soda, &c.
Bunpla^ prices, and all information will bu forwarded on

JjfcfcUon to Predeuic J. Coknwell, Broker, 7, Great St.
MWDi^ E.G.

LINSEED CAKES, RAPE CAKES. COTTON CAKES, also
iMIilenaiB used in the Manufacture of Manures, at the
"tttlt market nrifPR

NEAUS PATENT APHIS
PASTILS ajti now acknow-

ledged by all disinterested persous to
be the only cheap and effectual way of
smoking a Greenhouse; they destroy
all insects, and cannot injure the
foliage unless they aro damp. Testi-
monialH from Florists and Scientific
men of fthe highest standing may be
had on application.

NEAL'S PLANT SOAP
is ft pcrfcLtly new preparation, free
from all smell, little more than half
the price of the ordinary comj>ound8.
is not injurious, but on the contrary
useful 10 the health of the Plant;
destroys Red Spider, Mciily Bug,
American Blighr, Mildew, Scale,
Thrip, Green Fly, and all other Insect
Pests, and is only Is. a packet of four
cakes.

rtlHB LOXDOK MANURE C OM P AN Y i Upwards of 2000 C^ses have been r^Borted as Cu^ed by ' T^
T**" (Established 1S40,) TOHN BELL'S (^OMPfwrrrnv .

" ""^ ^"^**=^."J
. I 1

i _— prepM«i to send outthe following MANURES:- .1 ^".\„ _ ,,r_*
t;^U^U U^liiON tor de-stroyitiff I -!->'

*'lI!oV V WCRE for AUTUMN SOWING.
??PERPHbSPHATE of LIME.
nSu'ED BONNES for PASTURES.
Srt^jEVTRATED URATE.
SgoD M^URE for CORN.

•TRCVIAN GUANO, NITRATE of SODA, SULPHATE
•wSuNIA and every other Manure of value.

*}lf feDcburch Street, E.G. Edw. Purser, Secretary.

'enant Farmers' Manure Company.
nDAVS'S BLOOD MANURE for CORN.
0DAMS':S blood MANURE for ROOTS.
ODAMS'S SUPERPHOSPHATE of LIME.

Manufactured by

rpHE PATENT NITItO-PHOSPHATE or BLOOD
I JUStj'RB COMPANY "Limited," consisting of Tenant
jT^-j occupying upwards of 30,000 acres of laud,

^gT^^a—JoyAS Webb, Esq., Babrahara, Cambridgeshire.

Srjarticulars of these Standard Manures may be obtained

-3i6SoM,or of the local Agents.
C. T. Macadam, Secretary,

Offices: 109, Fenchurch Street, Londou, E.G.
Mauufictory : Plaistow Marshes, Essex. NE

f^ W E S ' S MANURES.
Ij The Manures manufactured by J. B. Lawes for the

iMHit Maaon of 18fi2 are now ready for delivery at his

PKtoiiBa, at the following prices :—

Uf»8 PATENT TURNIP MANURE, and BONE
8UPKRPH0SPIIATE of LIME £0 6

UWffS SUPERPHOSPHATE of LIMB from
BURNT BONE or MINERAL PHOSPHATES ..55

UfWBBAKLEV.GKASS, and MANGEL MANURES 8
Muiures can be obtained of Mr. Lawes, or through

pointed Agents, in all parts of the United ILingdom, at
rarying according to cost of carriage.

mine Peruvian Guan^^ direct from Messrs. Gibbs ; Nitrate
tfSods. Sulphate of Ammonia, and other Chemical Manures.
iBwrictn and other Cakes at market prices,

Addnn John Ben-net Lawes, 1, Adelaide Place, London
kid^, E.C. ; and 22, Eden Quay, Dublin.

Magnified Aphides.
Pateut lie :

J. Neal, Edward Street. Birmingham

Seduction in tlie price to Ss. per Gallon, eijual to
9d, per Gallon fit for use, of

PAGE'S COMPOSiriON for Uie
DESTRUCTION of BLIGHT upon

If

of AGRICULTUR.il BUILDINGS and an other permanent
Hn^r.^'r"''

to Landed Esuaes. are underukin by Mr
if,chWnrI..^."'^-;'S""-'^''l^^^^'*y°'-'

^Vatlord, Hert^ andBuch Works can. if desired, be entirely executed under powers
confcrrL-.l by specuil Acts of Pariument. by Money raised by
luan. and paid off (both prmcipalaud interest) by .mall annualpayments spread over a number of year.s m the form of a rentcharge, witliout immediate payment by the Land Owner.

Land Drainage.

WORKS of DRAINAGE of anv extent areEXECUTED by the GENERAL LAND DRAINAQE
and IMPROVESIENT COMPANY on all dtcrTptTonT of p^o-
perty. whether free!iod,_ entailed, mortgaged, trust, ecclesias-
tical, corporate, or collegiate.

<= o
. ,

vi,i^bu»

Repayfoent may be made by the Landowner as successive
portions of the works aro completed ; or the actual expenditure
with a commission thereon, maybe charged on the property
improved, by way ofreutchargc on the estate created for variovis
termsofyears so as to adapt the rate percuut. of annual chaivo
to the circunjstanees of the tenants
Noiuvestigation of title being required, or notices given toReversioncis or Mortgagees, no legalexpenses are incurred.
Works of Irrigation. Enclosing, Wood Grubbing, RoadMaking, and Farm Buildings arc executed iu a simibr manner.LandQwneib desirous to execute any of the Improvements by

their own Agents, and charge the outlay and expenses on theEstate, may obtain Loans for the purpose

«f'tPnm*'''*"^r^.**®^^'*^
to William Clifford, the Socrotiiry,

at the Offices of the Company, 6-2, Parliament Street. S.W.

Agricultural and Commercial Analyses.
pROFESSOU TUSON, F.C.S., Lecxuri^h ou
ATTjfnmSTfo.V^

the Royal Veterinary College, undertakesAGRICULTURAL, COMMERCIAL, TOXICOLoblCAL. and
other ANALYSES. *

A List of Fees and every infonnati.)n respecting aualytica
and all other kmds of chemical investigations may be obtained
by applying to Professor Tusos, Itoyal Vetehuary College,

B
1862.

Mract

tf ftS^hi Du
^^"'^i^a »Q round numbers 44 per cent. (44 p.c)

• Mable Phosphate of Lime, and is tho richest ia this2^1 fertilising agent that I cau remember to have met"«mmr exoenence ofthe composition of Artificial JL-inures."

-yjf^fi'^'''-'''t^i"""^
^"*"* ^^' Voelcker, January 1862.

Mi»StS"°A' •
^l^'-^^e- fir«t introduced this Manure to the

SSL^^h'^-^^^^^^A^^ ^^'^ t^^ composition, dry and finely

rSv^ft,*^!'T ^^ ^.^' y^^^^'« '"^^^^' Pl^^"'ly show that you

J^S^wu/ ^^ "^^l?^^
its superior character. I am not

SiJ^JiM il "f"""'^
'^^'^^ contains so large a perSaw r

^^o«P^'^te and proportionate small quantitySS L f
^ ^^""^ Concentrated Superph^^sphate."

«lieS^fwT^^^°^ Concentration to the consumer. Uea

^toLvl^ ****^ ^^^ manufacturer; nor is be called

•BA^nni^'^i^a^ ^y *^^° ^^^ ''^"^ present Chemists to
" ^^^IZ^^ ^.""""'^^y' ^'^^ ^'^^^ trials. Prices, i:c.,

^^^PPhcation toBuRKAHP. Lack &, Co., Plymouth.

Roses. Wall-Fruit Trees, Cucumbers. Me-
lons, Vines, Stove and Greenhouse Plants.
Extra Strung. 3^. per Gallon, eufficient to
make four fit for use. Jars and Barrels
charged at cost price. Ten Gallons and
upwai-da. Cai-riage Free to London.

This Composition, after Ten Years' exten-
sive use, is admitted to be the best for
general purposes, and being reduced in
price to 3s. per Gallon (or *id. fit for use),
will be the cheapest. To publish testimo-
iiia,ls is unnecessary.

May be ordered ofall the principal Nursery-
men and Seedsmen in the United Kingdom,
or of the Inventors and Manufacturers,

Page & Toogo^d. Royal South Hants Seed Establishmout
Southampton.

J
T} p„,T _ ^ Wind Power.

•^ to i.f
^^•^.^'^ ^^^^ S*^^^«t, Soutlmarlc, S.E.,

*«*««l feSimfpi^/''^^"/*''^ purchasers that he has now
**eLVE3 for£^-*^°''

^^lanufacturing the Patent WIND
^»»Wi^« .yT;

^"^dmg, ChafFcQtting, Pulping. &c.

^oTjSi il^
i^fo^T^ion may be obtainfd by

IT

ri ISHUPvST

Red Spider Ma^titfied.

POUND, whether used
against Insects and Mildew,
on Growing Plants, or as
Winter Dressing on Trees at
rest, should be dissolved 48
hours before use.

This gets rid of smell, and if

the solution be decanted, pre-
vents any staining of foliage,
A strength of from 1 to 2 oz.
to the pallou of water is

recomraeuded for growing
Flints; one from S to IGoz,
for Trees at rest.

Sold KetaLl byNm-serymen
and Seedsmen in boxes. Is.,

Bf., and 10s. &d, each.

Wholesale by
Price's Patent Candle Co.,

Limited.

FKEE STUDENTS II I
„ IN THE
EDINBURGH NEW VETKIUNARY COLLEGE.

SUMMER SESSION. lS6-2.-Gcntlemen entering the New
Veterinary College not later than the 7th M;iy will bo entitled
to Compete for a FREE STUDEXTSiUP at the close of thehummyr Seasiuu.

For 'further particulars and j)rospectus aiiply to Professor
John Gamgee. New Veterinary Colletfe, Kdinbir^/h.

TjISSEX AGRtCULTUilAL ASSOCIATION. ~

}iiiJ.^^^^?^^t^ ^^^^^ ^"^ ^^ ^'^^^ ^t Halstead. oaTUE&DAY, June 3. Amoimt of Prizes offered, 6Gi)i.

Special Prizes open to all England.
For the best Entire HORSE, for Agricultural Purposes, tho

Proprietor bcmg a Member or paying an entrance fee of One
Guinea—25^
For the best Thoroughbred Entire HORSE, the Propriefor

being a Member, or paying an entr^nca fee of One Guinea—251.
For the best BULL, of any age. of a pure breed, the

Proi>nctor being a Member, or paying an outrance foe of OneGumea—16i.

For the best RAM, of any age, of a pure breed, the Proprietor
being a Member, or paying an eatranue fey of One Guinea— lOi.

POULTRY (iuCiasse..) £38 IOj.STEAM CULTIVATION .. .. fiO
IMPLEMENTS .... 50
SHEEP SHEARING .. .. *.; 10

Conditions may be had on application to the Secretary. Mr
Robert Emson, Halstead. Essex.

ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY of
ENGLAND.

METROPOLITAN SHOW, 1362.

BATTERSEA PARK. LONDON
stock: PRIZE SHEETS and CERTIFICATES wiU be for-

warded on application.

CAUTION-LAST DAY of ENTRY, 1st MAT.
All Certificates received after that date will be returned to

tae Senders. H. Hall Darc, Secretary.
12, Hanover Square, London, W,

i'^^'Ia^pLu.^J?^ AMERICAN CHURN.-
55'J?^*' mS;"'??..^^ this Churn in 12 minutes from

more butter and
same quantity of cream

^ave beeu sold. Price Lists forwarded

95. Newgate Street, Loudon. E.C.

MONEY ADVANCED to FARMERS, and others
of responsibility, upon Personal Securities, Farming

Stock:, &c.. for long or short periods, from 5 per cent, interest
per annum, in sums from lOOi. to 3000/.

Applications, in tho first instance, to be addressed to Mr.
GooDALL, 12, Beaufort Buildings, Strand, London, W.C.

HE LANDS IMPROVEMENT COMPANY.—
Incorporated by Special Act of Parliament in 1853.

2, Old Palace Yard, Westminster, S.W.
To Landowners, the Clerot. Estate Agents. Surveyors, &c.

IN England and Wales and in Scotland,
The THrectora beg leave to announce that the Company's

Amendment Bill, 1839, has received the sanction of the Legis-
lature. The Company now advance money, unlimited in
amount, for the following works of Agricultural Improvement
the whole outlay and expenses in ail cases being Uqnidated bv
a rent charge for 25 years.

1. Drainage, Irrigation and Warping, EmbanTdng, Inclosing,
Clearing, Reclamation, Planting, for any beneficial pur-
pose. Engines or Machinery for Drainage or Irrigation.

2. Farm Roads, Tramways and Riiilroada for agricultural or
farming purposes,

3. Jetties or Landing places on the sea coast or on the banks
of navigable nvors or lakes.

i. The erection of Farm Houses, Labourers' Cottages ami
other Buildings required for Farm purposes, and the im-
provement of and additions to Farm houses and other
buildings for farm purposes.

Landowners assessed under the provisions of any Act of
Parliament, Royal Charter, or Commission, in respect of any
public or general works of dramage or other improvements
may borrow their proportionate share of tho cost, and charge
the same with the expenses on the lands improvei
No investigation of title Is required, and the Company being

of a strictly financial character do nob interfere with the plana
and execution of the Works, which are controlled ouly by the
Goverumeut Enclosure Commissioiierd.

For further information, and for forin.s of applicaUon apply
to the Honourable William Napier, Managing Director
2, Old Palace Yard, Westminster. 3. W. * ^ "

A^ireowr,

^He EgrtcttUural iSajette
SATURDAY, APRIL 12, 1862.

MEETING FOR THE EXSUIXG WEEK.

An exceedin;<Iy interesting paper, proressedly
on Dairy Husbandry, but really confiued to the
subject of BuTXER-MAKiNG, was on Monday last
read by Mr. Dumbkell of Ditching, near Brighton,
before the London Farmers' Club. Leaving it to
others to seek the honour due to him who makes
two blades of Grass to grow where only one had
grown, Mr. Dumbeell sought; the subordinate
merit of making the most of the one blade, pro-
viding he could get it. And this in the circum-
stances in which he was placed was to be done
by converting it into butter. For this purpose
he had provided a herd of Channel Island cows.
These, during the early summer months he tethered
on natural pasture, giving them other fot>d in
addition at difficult seasons iu the summer time
and throughout the autumn, spring, and winter
months. And arranging so that an equal number
should come to the pail month hj month, he cua-
trived by cleanly management iu the dairy, and
by frequent churning, for on that he mainly
depended for the quality of his prjcluce, to provide
a constant supply of good butter fur hia numerous
customers—the residents in Brighton, wliom Jio
described as ** the West End out of Town."
The key to hia economical use of the Grass lay in
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tetherfrs his cows and letting them have only

18 inches at a time (but 10 to 15 times a day it

necessary) of fresh pasture. The key to his suc-

cessful dairy management consisted in churning

every dav—" Do this and you may feed your cows

on Turnips. Mangels, even Onions if you please,

and you will not be troubled with thtir taste m the

butter."

Mr. DuMBKELL speaks of 18 years experi-

ence on a herd of Channel Island cattle, varying

from 130 to 150 of aU ages, and his statements are

to be received with respect. His paper will be

found in another column. Though every speaker

who foUowcd him paid it the deserved tribute ol

admiration of its practical tone, yet many disputed

its conclusions, and disapproved of the plans it

recommended. ,

Mr. LiXTLE, of Chippenham, did not understand

from the announcement of the subject that

the diacui-sion was to bo confined to butter

making. In his county dairy management means

checsemaking. The tethering of the large Short-

horn cow, and the constant and detailed

attention needed in the field under that

system, would be impossible and undesirable,

even were it practicable, in the case of the large

herds which depasture the Grass fields in his

county. Mr. Little recommended Keevil s cheese-

making macVinc, which rendered the farmer

independent of the dairymaid, whom it was more

and more difficult to meet with.

Mr. WooT> of Sussex could bear the witness of a

neighbour to the practical utility and success of

Mr. DvMiiREix*s plan, and esiiecially oi )\\s

tethering. Many a novelty appeared almost childish

at first which on trial proved of substantial

merit, and this was an illustration of it. He,

like others, had at firat thought the detailed

Buporintcndence of the tethering system a little

and petty matter, but he had adi^ited it and found

it beneficial not merely for the docile Channel

Ibland cattle, but for the obstinate Sussex breed.

He believed that Mr. Dumbrell's plan, in which

the profit was obtained without expensive outlay,

was after all the safest and the best.

Mr. Ellis, as a Short-horn breeder, but not

posses-ing any special experience of the plans

recommtuded by Mr. Lumbrell, recom-

mended the Ayrshire Cow as more profitable

than the so-called Alderney, on account especially

of the greater value of the cow for fattening in

case of her failing for the dairy. The Alderney

crossed by the Short-horn was also useful both for

the dairy and for grazing.

Mr. Ellis could not believe the tethering to be

advisable for the lar;ie Short-horn cow. He agreed

with all that Mr. Dumbbell had said about the

need of ventilation in cow-houses and cleanliness

in dairies. He did not believe that Turnips were

to be recommended for the dairy cow, as they

certainly afiected the taste of milk and butter.

The most eSectual remedy he had found in the

practice of pulping instead of slicing roots, and

giving them thoroughly mixed with chafi* of hay

and straw. Cabbages he had found a capital food for

dairy cows in winter time. Oilcake and meal

given as adjuncts to other food for milch cows he

had on the whole found profitable, taking into

account the superior fertilising character of the

manure thus made*
Mr. Middleton, of Buckinghamshire, spoke of

his experience of a pure bred Short-horn herd for

the dairy. He had obtained 5 or 6 cows of

Collikg's blood, and had nuw a considerable herd

ot pure bred Short-horns, and taking into account

the greater value of the calves, he was satisfii d

that the annual income from the cows was, on the

whole, increased. He could not agree with Mr.

DuMBKELt in his feeding. Butter made from

cows when fed on Turnips and Mangel "Wurzels is

sure to be returned unsaleable, whatever the care

taken in making it, Mr, Middleton's conclusion,

founded on personal exptrience and on what he

sees wherever he travels, is that the Short-horn

breed is the characteristic and best dairy breed in

England.
Mr. COLEiCAK, of Wobum, recommended the

Polled Sufi'olk breed as combining yield of milk

with aptitude to fatten. He also said that the

first cross of either Hereford or Ayrshire with the

Short-horn improved its value as a grazing and

also as a dairy breed, but that the cross, if again put

to a pure bred Short-horn, was a worthless mon^el.

On the subject of food he recommended the Red
Carrot as the best winter food for the dairy cow,

maintaining quantity, quality, and colour of Dutter

in the winter months the best of any,

Mr. CoussiiAKEfi, of Guildford, made neither

butter nor cheese from his dairy of cows, nor did

he sell milk. He manufactured veal. The Jersey

breed he believed to be the best dairy breed, but the

Guernsey , on account of its greater size, &o., to be

the best farmer's cow,

Mr. Lloyd, as the material of the milk pans,

recommended slate, but spoke of a French porcelain

as superior for the purpose to anything made m
England, and exprLSsed the hope that we should

see specimens of it in the Great Exhibition.

The Chaikkan, in summing up a very interest-

ing discussion, vindicated remarks he had made

when introducing the lecturer, on the need of a

superintendence of the dairy being exercised by

the mistress of the house in order to a successful

result, ,, _.

Mr, Dumbbell replied upon the discussion

generally. He farms 200 acres of pasture and

100 acres of arable land within eight miles ol

Brighton. He feeds on that land loO head of the

Channel Island breed, and winters 150 sheep,

and this he does without any purchase of artificial

food. The practice he had described suited Jus

circumstances, and he believes it is calculated

to succeed elsewheie, but of that every one must

judge for himself.

OUTF.VLLS AND LAND DRAINAGE.

YOTT observe truly in your last impression,
^

the

question of securing bctttir outfalls is one of serious,

and even threatening importance. I grieve to say

that for any benefit the country generally can receive

from the Act of last session, it is as far Irom an

economical or thorough system of drainage as ever,

the ground in which the Laud Drainage Act would be

most beneficial, being preoccupied by local or private

Acts over \s\\\ch a public Act has not any control. Ibe

question whether owners of land within these fastnesses

can derive nny advantage from Jlr. Clive's Act

depends upon the construction ot the 5Gth clause, which

appears to give local trustees the power of mating use

of some of the provisions of the Act; but it is much to

be feared very little benefit will result from this, as a

clause to the same effect forms part of Lord Lincoln's

Act That local Acts attemptiufr to combine navigation

with drainage (nearly 900 of which have, if I am cor-

rectly informed, been passed) are illegal, i.e., are

directly contrary to the spirit of the law of England, I

have not the least doubt. You are aware the

Roman law is the basis of the law of England,

M. De la Trehonnais iuforms us in his interesting

article upon the water economy of France in the

last Number of the T?oyal Agricultural Society 8

Journal— "Wherever the power of Imperial Rouie

was extended the Roman laws were implanted. This

explains how much of that old legislation is found in

the codes of modern nations."

You are also aware that Britain formed a portion of

Bel^^ic Gaul, and was therefore subject to the Roman

lawT which " distinctly enforces the cleansing of the

beds of rivers, with the object of cither removing oh-

structions from their channels and so preventing their

overflow, or secondly, of insuring the supply of whole-

some and pure water to those who have a right

to make use of thera; or thirdly, guarding against

the infection produced by stagnant water. In France,

the State, as owner of all navigable rivers, is bound to

clear them of all obstructions, as are likewise the pro-

prietors of private streams over the whole extent of

their oossessions."

The* free course of rivers appears to have been con-

sidered of so much importance in England, that we

find the Barons demanded of King John the abolition

of all weirs throughout the kingdom, which demand

was granted, and in the subsequent reign it was

enacted by the 23d chapter of Magna Charta (9th

Henry III.) that every weir, not baing near the sea

coast, should be pulled down. The law, however,

appears to have been neglected or evaded, as the

Ist & 4th Chapters of llcuiy the TVth enact, that

penalties be levied against persons " straitening." i.e,

reducing the width of a weir. To divert the channel

of a river and obstruct its course by placing a car.al

directly across it, as the practice has been for the last

century and a quarter in England, appears to be there-

fore contrary to the laws of this country ; and properly

so, the object of them being "the common weal,"

for, wherever a combined system of drainage and

navigation is attempted, it will he rbnnd that

for every shilling gained by the carriage of

goods along a canal, at least 20 are lost by

the owners and eccupiers of the adjoining lands,

and consequently lost by the state. That a remedy

would be found for tliis gigantic evil if the question

were fully discussed there cannot be a doubt. I trust,

therefore, the summer of 1862 will not be allowed to

pass away without a complete and thorough investiga-

tion of the subject; for this purpose I would beg to

propose a meeting should he held in London in May,

and a second during the week in which the Royal

Agricultun^ Society meet, Chis,

roannre is exhaustless and the depth and tho

int

ot tiuage cannoL ue exceiieu you gee oi course tae ««.
greatest growth of which our climate is capftbltTS
that is what our market gardens show. t£
energetic man whose agricultural education aad einj?
ence have been acquired under circumstances orS
kind, and place him within reach of ahundance rf
manure on laud which needs good tillage in order to ki
fertility, and even though it be beyond the hmit* of the
London Market Garden system, yon will in all pn)Jj.

bility soon see the best field cultivation and the bat
field crops of which ordinary agriculture can bo«t.

This is what Earl St. Germans did when, 17 yeanuMi
he accepted Mr. Edward Sheppard as the tenant of ha
North Park Farm near Lewisham.

We called attention to the vigorous management
(rf

the North Park Farm some weeks ago (p. 217). Atj
time when other land close by was still soft, and b
fact puddled, it was treading firm and dry m gqm^
quence of efficient laud drainage. When the for«r,

sown earlier, was already covered with the biijibj grc^

of an over-seeded Wheat plant, now yellow enoogl^

the latter showed the uniform dark green of thinly

seeded Wheat fields, each plant separate (roa

its neighbour, and all still retaining a healthy o^,
notwithstanding a month of rain. It is not, Lowerer,

to the difference between the North Park Farm groiiin;^

out of market gardening, and the neighbouring l&ml

under agricultural management of the olden styli^

but to the merits of the former by itself that we Iutc

now to speak.

There never was a more capital illustration of !!

way in which the land exhibits the tenant. At tb*

commencement of the tenancy worse than tbt

which now acts as foil to it, for the latter may be

supposed to have made some progress during tlie in-

terval; undrained, in many fields, a flhallow, nnlsind

clay and clayey gravel, in managing which the tenant

was the mere slave of the weather, it now lies in tun

fields, one of nearly 200 acres, drained and dwply

tilled and full of dung. Formerly a disgrace to the tifri.

culture of the day and of the place, for it is witla

sight of the Great Market, it is now a first class sped-

men of good raanaarement and large produce. The land

has been all drained by the tenant (protected bf

a lease of 21 years), the material only beinj

provided by the landlord. This has been done aboit

3f b. 6 inches bo 4 ft. deep at intervals of 16 feet A

double interval was at first adopted in obedience to the

prevalent Government system, but the drainage beiw

imperfect it wasinterlined and so made what it is, as good

as possible. In many of the fields a layer of concrete

or ferruginous pan was found just under the slialloffWi;

the product, in all probability, ofstagnant water and slab

low cultivation. This was removed by subsoil ploi^

crowbar, pickaxe, and the cart. Deep cultivation loU

lowed drainage, and liberal dressings of manuie woo

broncht the land to its present good condition, flew

buildings and a capital residence for thetenan *•«

since been built, and the latter has at length allowed

his energetic temperament to devclope, as all agnnu-

tural energies ultimately will, into steam cultivation.

mw consider the particulars of this case: here »i

farm of only 250 acres using 10 horses (for th.

work of carriage under the style of
^^"^'ff^

adopted is enormous) and the tenant, * shrewd o.a

intelligent man, believes it to be his interest to pa^h^

Fowler's 10-horse engine, and his three or four-fiur^

plough. Its immediate result is that ^se^en h««a

suffice for the work of the farm in place o: !" ^V
is plain tbat the profit of the transaction willm^
out of any savins of costs already ino"'-'^-^^'

^

any savmg
fact ini

deeper

arise

STEAM CULTIVATION.
NoBTH Paee Farm, Lewishax.—The student of

agricultural maxima should examine the market

gardening around London, Where the supply of

md better cuitivaumi tui*- -^-
^^ ^^

in fact we'have in operation a raaiim ^mcn u ^
very antipodes of what was quoted

^^'^J/V^+Lt it ^

Monday at the London Farmers UnD i;n

safest and best to get the profit ":ithoufc tbe^^^^

This is true most likely in the "^«3or»ty ot -^^
it is to the minority, of more vigorous

•^"'^J'^of
temperament, that the hopes of our cous'imei^.^^

the well wi'.hers to our agriculture ";^^^ ";^ i,^
During last autumn when Fowler s^^^a^

^ ^
was brought upon the farm, about IbU ac.

^^^
were ploughed and worked with the <i'fS ^^ ^^btfi

II little of it on a neighbour's laud. A i

^^^^^j

deep tillage of stubbles was thus ^-'fiected, ai ^
has lain all the winter i" » P«^ '^"^^^^fLoff bjtbe

healthy state, undamaged either above or
.^^^^

tread of draught animals. The cost of the v>

^ ^^^.

considerable. It includes wages equal ^". ^ffe*

the engineer and ploughman receivuigagu ^,
and the anchorman 15s. The coals cou=>uui

ton daily, are costly too in Kent. ^^...p^ witb its

But the expense of the work, con^pareu
^ ^ ^^

quality, is a profit-making ^"^f
^

', f" the i"^"
produce of the land has hitherto been tu

^^^ ^
more throuffh tillage still. ^l^^^'^V'l%arve***':

ditionofthe soil, are fully ^^V^'TJ\re ver^
Of Mr. Shcppard's 250 acres about 2" f^^r^t^
pasture. Where ample manuring is ^1 UgriiateSFf*

of crops need not be "maintained, but (ui. ^j^rve^-

of grain and green crops is for the most p^ ^^ ^^^
70 to 90 acres of Wheat and 30 to 40 acr

^,^3 pj
._ ^ i„m. nf 5 and l" H_„i, (W

Essex White Wheat, a very '^»"\r ;" _

fine quality, and the Scotch Sandy Uat
dthe

tari*
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^ week in our colunms, are the sorts chosen.

TUgt 30 acres

JJJ
.^ jjij tbe Potatoes (Regents) are dibbled in at

Ul^ of 18 inches, in rows 2 feet apart; two

"^Si cfft. ofgoano are sown broadcast per acre as the

6'iTiM coming through and covered by the first

II From 15 to 20 acres of Mangels are generally

*"*,uaiu cultivation and a very heavy dressing

cfuano, sometimes as much as half a ton

^tare the key to successful cultivation here. The

JjiioB-n in drills on the fiat, 24 inches apart, and

Swt to 15 or 16-inch intervals.

grown
Some of these are

I

to Sheppard grows his own seed, an Orange Globe

^'lelected, and tbe palest coloured roots being chosen

r"Jgj^ in order to obtain a heavy produce. This crop

h frerr other—Wheat, straw, roots, hay, forage—is

2 off the farm. About 30 acres of Vetches are crown

gjeot as forage and sold per acr

Igpvfd by Broccoli if the weather suits, and this

j/ik lold in the proper season. Twenty or 30 acres

i CJover after Oats make up the farm, and

if Ifak too (iirst and second

loM. Besides all this, 5
and an acre or two
The latter — one-year

the cutters, hke the old reel, and removes it at intervals '

after it is cut, like the rakes of the various self-rakers
previously spoken of. Besides the well-known consti-
tuents of the ordinary reaping-machlue, it has a vertical

,

shatt, whose base is in a line with the knives, but, of
course, beyond and clear of them. This shaft, which

'

revolves, carries a number of rakes or sweepers, so

guided by a stationary cam aui-rounding it, that they
enter the grain sideways, bring it buck towards the
knives, traverse the platform on a level, sweep off a
sheaf, then rise so as to clear themselves from it, and
drop into the standing grain at the next revolution.

According to the reports of the AgricuUurul
Gazette, BelVs JfesscH^er, and other farming authori-

ttibtrb,

cut) a portion
or 6 acres oi

of Seakale are

old seedlings

„ dibbled about 15 inches square on the well

^ ironnd, and removed in November and December
Hfcot-water beds, sprouted in 6 weeks, and sold in

CiRDt Garden. This, however, is only a fragmentary

iMunder of market gardening practice. The rest is

Jgenuine agriculture—the cultivation of field crops

k *i& It is plain that excepting the stable no
Bare whatever is made on the farm. Immense quan-
ikiire bought at brewers' stables and livery stables

g the neighbom'hood. That from cowhouses, the

nduce of purer food, is not worth nearly so much.
Mf-»-crown per horse of the team drawing it away
ii uid for dung at the stable door. A two-horse
m^m costs &?.; add to this the expense of the man
1 horse, taking generally only two journeys a day,
md adding this 15s. to the purchase money paid,
it tin be understood that large produce is needed to
ke the system profitable.

Ibee i* indeed many a farm within 30 miles of
I«don near a railway station where town dung is

tfiwed more cheaply, and whicli is as well suited as
tht pwrish of Lewisham for this vigorous style of
lyment, and that is one principal reason for this
ffiption of it in our columns. Twenty loads per acre

J»
the Potatoes and for Vetches and occasionally for

JMgeta, though these are generally grown by guano* represents the quantity purchased and applied.
?ot the Potato land some of the manure had been

I?/ 01°."^^**' ^^ "^'^^ ^^® ^^^^ walked over the
«ji

(p. 21/), a large remainder had to be accomplished,
"It was for this with doubtful weather before him

J
the tenant prayed for a balloon by which it might

MOe. Ever active tn rpi^p nnH mnVa fiin v«^c.f /^f

•yport'

wee occurred which answered quite as well, and
2^boarer and horse about the place, or to be hired,
*«tto work, and the dung brought on in safetv^a rat being left upon the surface of the field.

2^nw 1°''^ ^""^ * >"°"t^ of ^ain has supervened

toLl!! V
°^- ^^f^^i'ced idleness is worse to bear

uDour, but this man can wait as well as work. And^ti Qnquestionably 400 tons of water fallen per
JJJive compressed the soil somewhat, and it will-^ up hrmer than it would have done; yet, urn n-

fc*» r^ °^ cultivation, thrown together in

•ifcTnH ^^J".^"*^^^ ^^^' ^"^^ unworked since, with

»SX°^ fl'*'
^^ainage all through the season, it^ ue doubted that on the whole tliis constant

*^fL .''' ^f^^
through the land has been filling

•^ it^i
P "^^ ^"^ '^^^^ "gain <lry enough for

SfoTfV^/r*^ ^^ ^^^ a seed bed and feeding

^^ Z^l .."" *'''^P ^« ««^ be imagined.

•^in iRf^ '^i;,^^ ^" interesting matter of detail

Zm ^°'Ti^'^
^' ^ consequence of wet and

"ea.ber the drains in a Mangel field became
-"^ of tl^'%v-.

^^^ >-oots, and so hindered the

*^Ce^n?K °"^^^^^ Mangels, and a new cross

^C thpH'^
^"^.^^^" ^^^ii'^at, so as to take all the

H .«?;^'.^^a»"S of the Wheat fif-hls f.hns«Pn„rin.

tics, it worked efficiently during the last harvest in

various parts of the United Kingdom, hut more
especially in the border comities of Scotland and the
Lothians, where reaping-machines are better under-
stood and more generally used than in any other part
of these islands.

We saw it do good service in Oxfordshire, aud the
]

opportunity which we had at the annual Birmingham
cattle show, of again examining its mechanical con-
struction, has by no means diminished the favourable

impression which it made upon us on the former
occasion.

the

e

the

S^i'^f the r^ ^^j^^ered and disappeared"" and the

** a fact wK^f .
'^ ^^'^ ^s good as ever again.

****« when I i^*^^^^
^*'^ efficiency of patience

**^appUed. °^^y ^ o^^t-en hurriedly and expen-

^ top

^^ ^J^^^^'^^'^^^^ REAPING MACHINE
s new

'entor

it: ^•*^.
Rtni!!""*^°^ ^^^ ^^^ impiement'w^"sent

C!! '^W fZ^^* ^ * correspondent in Australia,

tlZS^tohaye rt

"^^^ ^^^^ America, aud where

W^'*JlechanL^'^.^ ''''•*^- ^" ^^'^ machine,
»T^»W

deliv-rp
' ^^a^7->ne," the reel and the

^^
"^Patatua. t^v^^^' ^ '^^ ^^^^' concentrated in^ wnicU at ouce bringa the grain to

Home Correspondence.
Steam CaUure.'—" South. Essex" tells us that his

(Powler*s) direct traction tackle "claims to be a system
of itself, and enforces the levelling and removal of
fences hedge-row timber, the relaying out farms,
straightening and making good roadways." This may
be all very well, but there is a limit beyond wliich it

cannot he carried. Public roads and water courses
must remain and will to a great extent prevent our
farms being put upon the level or square. I only ask
that all needless filthy hedges be got rid of, the roads
on farms made good and the buildings placed con-
veniently to the laud. This done I will undertake that
my tackle shall accommodate itself to the rest. Now
permit me to explain to " South Ess x " that his

(Fowler's) tackle is not only direct traction, but also the
"roundabout system," for what is his rope at when
at work, but at play at one catch all. Now a system
that is not " round-about " is a direct pull without a

back rope. Let '* South Essex " send liis order at

once, I will supply them with some direct traction

tackle that will work their implements without any
hack rope at all. I have one customer who
is working direct without any back rope at all. My
arrangement is to place a self-moving engine on the
headland, with two drums combined, with 500 yards of
rope upon each drum, to be led from the side of the
tackle across the fieM. On the opposite headland I do
not want an anchor at all, but another engine aud
drums with ropes similarly combined. With these
two engines I work two implements passing and re-

passing in the middle of the field, the engines always
windii:ig the implements towards themselves, which are
always both at work. After this I hope I shall not
hear any more in disparagement of the "round-about
system," especially as these two engines complete can
be had at about the cost of one set of Fowler's tackle.

Mark you, I am not recommending these combined
engines, but I do recommend large occupiers to bay two
sets of my tackle to effect this same object, for I can
supply them at the same price as the cost of oue set of
Fowler's, and they have one vast advantage—that of
workii g together for the first month or so after harvest,
when one may go home to thresh, grind, &c., leaving the
other to finish the autumn cultivation. The plan of
working then is the same as the explanation given
fur the working of the two combined engines, except
that the engines and windlasses are set down in the

ordinary way, one on each headland, to do, say from 16
to 20 acres, with the ropes led round snatchblocks
anchored at starting in the corners of the field, and
brought along the headbands until the 15 or 20 acres are
done, then the engines and windlasses are shifted on to
do another 15 or 20 acres, and so on, until the wliole
field is done. I quite agree with Mr. Sidney that,
having got apparatus, we want to know the best way of
applying them. That this is no after thought I am
able to prove, for on the 30fch of December Uat I
addressed a letter to the Council of the Royal Agricul-
tural Society upon the very suhjecfc, and from a commu-
nication I have recently received from the editor of the
Society's Journal I have every reason to believe that
you will hear soraethintr more upon the pohit. William
Smith, Woolston, Bletchley Station, March 24,

ROYAL AGRICULTURAL OF ENGLAND.
LordMonthly Cou>'CIL: Wednesdat/, April 2.-

Portman, Presi(!ent, in the Chair.
Colonel the Hon. A. N. Hood was elected a governor

of the Society,

The following New Jfeinbers were elected:-*
AUcroa, John Derby. 9*, "Wood Street, E.G.
Allen, Stephen H., Abbott's vinn, Southampton
Barter, George, Sarsdeu, Oxford
Bameby, John Habington, Brockhamptou, Hereford
Beaiichamp, T. W. B. Proctor, Langley Park, Norfolk
Brebuer, James, Norfolk Farm. Windaor
Brownintj, James, Oxford
Boards, B., Edmonton, Middlesex
Hlnndell, Wm. Henry. Kidderminster
Capper, R. Uarconrt, The North Gate, St. Weoaarda, Here-

fordshire
Clarke, Tl. B., Ilaynes Hill, BarbAdoes
Glutton, Wm., 1, Portland VilUi, South Norwood, S.
Cotton, Mfyor-Generat T. C, CiJhendre, Ruabon
Crewe, Sir J. H. Culke Abbey, Darby
Dalton, James, Fillinghara Manor, Lincfthi
Destor, Wm., Secklugton, Warwick
Doblto, Geo., Lidg^ite, Sn^'nlk
DunniclifT. Wm. Trowoll. Nottiiigliam
Emery. Edward Croswtiller, Huraton Place, Stomupton, Sussex
Emery, Richard Coleman, Huraton Place, Storrint;tou, Sussex
Forbes, John M., Dropmore, Maidenhead
Fountain, B. T., Stoke House, Biickiaghara
George, Thomas, Bytborn. Huntingdon
Godsal, P. Wra., Iscoyd Piirk, Flint
Goodey. Golden, Chapel, Essex
Grenfell, Arthur Riversdale, Travellers* Club, S.W.
Hawkins, T., Jun., Sugnas Fiirm. Hereford
Hewitt. James, Posbrooke, Hampshire
Hilliard, George Bridge, Springfield, Kssex
Hole, James, Muakham Woodhouse. Nottingham
HolUnjfs, John Albsrt, How Caple, Hereford
Kinloch. John. Logie, Forfar
Knapping, Dale, South Shoebury, Essex
Little, Edward, LanhiTl, Chippenhain
Lyell. Thomas, Shielhill, iForfar

Moukhouse, F. IV, Domey, Bucks
Moore, Henry, Elmley Ciwtle, Worcester
Mott, Charles John, Lichfield, Stifford

Naper, James Lonox, Loughcrew, Meath, Ireland
Tarson, Williim, Rivers Hall, Boxted, Ks.sex

Parson, W. N. F., Rivers Hill, Boxted, Essex
Precoe, John. Cressage, Salop
Pillias, Alexander, Buraledon Hampshire
Roberts, Bennett. Stokes, Chester
Rusaell, Charles, Swallowfield, Berks
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B^pson. Henry, Atkitia. Kowney Abbey near Ware, Herefora

atolUrt William, Brockharapton, Hereford

atone John Jefferie.. A«htSn Villa, Wick Lancham, Upper

Lewisbftm R'lad, 8.E.

Tait, Ileiirv. Shiiw Farm. Berks
Tattersall, *Wqi., Kirkstall Bridge. Leed.-!

Toward, Alexander, Osborne. Southampton
Walker. MaruialuUe, Addingtou Lodge, Surrey

noatsworth, John, Groat Grimsby
Webb, Frederick Pace, Kffcsham, Worcester

Wigffins, Walter John. Walliugton. Oxfordshire

Wtuterton, Thomas, ATzewas, Hays, Stafford

Woodburuo, Tliomaa, UlveratoD, Lancaster

Before the commencement of business, the Presideut in-

formod the Council that her Jfiuesty had been trn^ciouslv

pleased to present the Society with a print of his late Royai

HiabnesB their Presideut, for which the humb o and grateful

IhJnks of the Cotincil were moved by the Earl of Pi^^;« ^^
seconded by Mr. Jonas ; and it was resolved that the President

he requested to eonvey to her Majesty, thmugh tho proper

channel, the humble and dutiful acknowledgments of the

Council for her Majesty's tiracious condescension

FiSANCKS.-The Hon. Colonel Hood presented the Report,

frooj which it appeared that the Secretary s receipts during the

«««.f rr^^Mth harl hft«n examined by the Committee, and found

CTOWth in the month of October in weight on the piece manured

with guano, and also on that on which there was a mixture oi

imano and farm-yard manure, than upon the acre manured

nresoiiii year, sim iv^wto u«^ w^.v» —— -•--, -

already collected. The balance in tholianda of the bankers on

tho 3l8t MaTfh wft« 3192i. 2>.. Id. The balance-sheet for the

quarter ended 31st ^farch, and the statement of subscriptions

and arrears, were laid ou the Ublc, the amouut of arreai s then

duo being 579i.
. . -.. a i. i e -i^j

The cows in Class IV. of Bhnrthorns at Leeds having failed

to (lualUvfor the prizes which were awarded to them, viz..

No. llfi," Duchess 77th, the property of Captam Ouster, of

Wethcrby, and No. 123, Queen Mab, the property of Richard

Booth, of Wailaby. tho Council directed that the prizes should

l»a givoa to tho owners of tho aniuuils considered next in

merit by the iudgos. viz., lat pri/.e to No. VJS 2d Duchesaof

Gloucester, tho property of La-ly Pi(?ot, of Branches Park,

Newmarket: 2d prize to No. V24 Queen of the \ ale, the

property of Richard Booth, of Warlaby, Northallerton. And

the heifer in Clas-sV. of blinrthorus. viz, . No. 137. The boldiers

Bride the property of Richard Booth, of Warlahy. having

likewiao lailod to qualify, the prize was directed to be siven to

tho owners of tho animals considered next iument ; 2d prize

to No 13rf, Claret, tho property of Joseph Robmson, of ClUton

Pastures. Now.rf>rt Paifnell ; Sd prize to No. 1^3, Duchess (9th,

the property of Captain Gunler, of Wetherby.

Journal—Mr. Thnmpflon, M. P., presented tho report, the

first raragmph of whjch stated that there a.ems no lunger any

ndeuuate motive for publishing Professor Simouds' lecture ou

Rot in ft separate form. A diviaioa took place on this para-

gr.iph, it being resolved that tho pamphlet ought to be pub-

li-il.ed at once. 18 votes were [riven for immediate publication

(the Pr«fesi<or having sUted that the pamphlet would ue ready

in ten days), to 4 Noes. The report further intimated that the

essay competing for the prize in Class L (Agriculture of

Staffordshire) is not considered deserving of the pnze. It was

determined that tho offer of this pri;:o should bo deterred for

another year.
, . « . l ^ j.x. t.

London Sucw.—The Earl of Powis presented the report,

stating that manv offers had been made of land for the

purpose of an exhibition of steam cultivators in the neighbour-

hood of tho metropolis during tho period of the Show, and

recommending that a Sub-Committee be authorised to make
the necossarv arranarementa for the lease of 150 acres offered.

The programme of the prices of admission on the several days

of tha Show was prepared for publication. Mr. Milward

accepted the office of Steward of five Stock, Sir Edward
Kerrison that of Steward elect of Implements, and Mr, Bamett
and Mr. Wells of Stewards of Refreshments.

Memorials were presented, signed by the Mayors and Town
Clerks of Caniiff, Hereford, and Worcester, soliciting the

Council to hold the Society's Country Meeting at those places

in tho year 1863, and a Committee was appointed to inspect

the various sites offered for Show-yard aud trial fields, and

report to tbe Council on the 7lh of May.

^th Lawson's guano. When the cropd were taken up. three

drills on Piich piece were selected by himself with the iitmost

impartiality, and they measured 17 poles. The weight per

acre was, under.Lawson's guano, only U tons 18 cwt.
;
under

tho Peruvian guano, 22 tons 2 cwt. ; under the farm yara

manure, 16 tons 14 cwt ; under the mixture of manure and

guano 21 tons 15 cwt. The land manured with the Pemvian

guano therefore produced a considerably larger crop, not only

than the land manured with Laweon's guano, but also than the

land to which the farm-yard manure had been apphed.
^
ims

was no
were
of the
When — „ „ -^ ,

ago. on nearly tho same ground, the farm-yard

the guano gave the same weight of bulb, but the ftimi yard

manure gave a greater amount of leaf than the guano. In a

very dry season the plant derived as much growth through

the medium of its leaves as of its roots. At all even's, in a dry

season, the proportion of the increase due to tlie leaf rather

than to tho root was much larger than m the rainy

season It was always ofimportance with respect to any experi-

ment not to look merely to one year's growth, but to look

Imek iu a certain degree to previous crops m the same

ground, and also to tho condition in "^^iich the ground

had been loft. In 1859 that land was m faaiufoiu, which had

been sown as a layer with Barioy. It was mown once, and

fed off twice, part with ram lambs eating corn and cake and

afterward.s with a flock of ewes. When the Sainfoin was being

mown green he ascertained tho amount grown on 22 poles to

be 1 ton 84 lbs. The quantity mown in a day was for feeding

15 cart horses, and at that rate a cart horse was eating

] cwt 3 stone daily. Atthesamstime]^ tons were being mown
daily for cows and bullocks, and that fed 21. At the rate there

were neariy 8 tons of the Sainfoin iu its green state, which

was probably equivalent to about 2 tons of hay. What was

worthy of remark waf>, that sheep feeding was considered a

sufficient preparation for tho land wUhout farm-yard manure

for the Wheat grown in 1S60. On those parts where the

Mano-ols were grown with Peruvian guano, there had been no

straw manure th« year before, and probably for some

4 or 5 vears. Ho wished to call particular attention to tliis

poinS because Mr. Lawes was of opinion that Mangels to be

grown successfully must either have farm-yard manure applied

St the time or just before they were sown, or at all events thi.t

the land must have been well dressed for the previous crop. It

was desirable to look forward us well as backward ;
where the

farm yard manure t>eing put iu at the same time's^i **•

Experience showed that that was not the right wsTtn"'**
work. If farm yard manure was mixed witt theitfiiiy'
autumn it was out of tbe way of the Mangel seed aad^L y
gel root, when that root came into anythirtg laTiS^
A great quantity of Mangels iu this country hthSf^'
doubt, were destroyed in shape and value from haS*"
they bulbed out to press against the long portions of stiS* *J
impediments of that kind connected with long firtT
manure. In addition to that great feature the seed bS^"*
got into nice order by having been worked in the autu^2
in a state in which little more cultivation was required. t2
might put in the seed in the spring, break it up, and pSZ

A Meeting or the Socit:ty was beld on Wt-dnesdny

in the Society's rooms, Hanover Square, Sir E. Kerri-

son, M.P., iu the chair. The subject for discussion was

WunzEL.—Mr. Frere said hisThe Growth or
object was to report to the Society an experiment which he had
undertaken with the view of instituting a comparison between

the merits of Lawson's artificial guano and the ordinary

Peruvian guano on the growth of Mangel Wurzels. There were
two point'j in which Mangel Wurzel was a valuable crop ; first,

it would bear forcing, and next it would bear strong. Prac-

tical farmers knew extremely well that if they endeavoured to

force their com crops to a considerable strength there was ^_

danger from the increase of the straw, or from that straw going i point to which Mangels might be forced, to mention a French
"

"

n being in some
1 experiment on the liquid manure farm of Voijeur. It appeared

the Peruvian guano wuro applied last year, he should thmk it

desirable to add a further dressing of 2 cwt. of guano for this

year's Bariev. His proximate estimate for the Bariey crop v^as,

that on adjacent land where he used Swedes, he expected to

grow 46 bushels of Barley per acre. Where the land had had

adouble dressing of Peruvian guano, he expected to grow 40,

but of somewhat inferior sample : when the farmyard manure

was applied last year, he expected to grow 36 bushels of

superior quality to that to which Peruvian guano was applied.

If he drilled in Barley after guano this year without any

further addition, and if he sowed Bariey on that part of the

land to which guano was applied last year without any further

dressing he only expected to reap 36 bushels. After all he

should rather anticipate that the layer would be quite as good

where tho farmyard manure was applied three years ago

without further dressing, as when the double dressing of

guano was applied ; therefore from first to last if he were to

give a dressin^^ of g:ano directly to tbe Mangel Wurzel, and

afterwards to the Barley, the cost would be nearly identical

with the single application of farmyard manure, for the first

dressing of guano cost 50*., and the next 25*., and he estimated

a single dressing of farmyard manure at SOs., or a crown more

than the other. ^ „^ ,

Mr. Castrell.—Then, tho balance was m favour of farmyjird

manure.
, . , -, v, j c

Mr. Frere.—No: he reckoned with a double dressing of

guano, that he was gohig to grow a sack more Barley, although

perhaps of inferior quality.

Mr. Cantrell understood that Mr. Frere had given the land

dressed with guano a dressing of farm-yard manure for tho

Barley crop of next year.

Mr. Frkre said he had not used any farm-yard manure for

the Barley. He thought he had now nearly gone through the

points to which he had desired to draw the attention of the

meeting. These experiments applied only to a dry part of

England in a very dry and scorching season—to a light land

farm, to the stronger land of a light land farm. The weights

were much under what might be obtained in much more
favourable circumstances of climate and staple. Before con-

cluding, he perhaps might be allowed, iu illustration of the

^vnrds—" The inference arrived at from this experimeat ii t^
it is more profitable to use some artificial manures incort
tion witb dung than to use them singly. Thus gatS
woollen i-ags used singly added to my crop only 5 tooit*
acre. The single dressing of dung adied only 11 totuS
double that amount of dung did no good. But ga^
combined with the same amount of dung, and rags cooihto^
with the same amount of dung, each gave an addition, aoitf
IG tons of roots, according to their efforts wheuuaedriiirfj

but of 20 tons, yielding each 36 tons—a produce TerfKl
indeed for land which four years ago when I took it in hS
was said to be incapable of growing a Turnip."* fii^
rcferenco to putting long farm dung exactly under tki

seeds of the Mangels ho might refer to a paper wMci, ^^
read before the Council in 1852, and reported in the Gar^^
Chronicle und Agricultitral Gazette. Mr. Gaddesden bad piida

visit to Mr. Reeves, who resided at Leatherhead. ta Surrey

and he said, "The land on which the best was grown app«M«i
to bo of a good useful character, having at the tltno ofUr

Gaddesden's visit a very promising plant of Wheat, and ww
ctated to have had no manure upon it for fonr years. Ifr.

Reeves attributed bis success in growing the White Sil^
Beet to his thus not applying manure directly to the crop.^
stated that when he had dunged for it the bulh prowl ni^
and a large mass of fuzzy fibres, and gave but a small wei/V.

per acre, namely 15 to 18 tons ; but that since he hadpiu _,

manuring matter farther off the Beet crop be had raised £m
large roots, of a great weight per acre, and he regarded tUi

circumstance as a discovery in the culture of this plant, urf

Mr. Gaddesden considered that if Mr. Beeves' calculuiooi

were realised it wonld be so, and a very iiaportaut oue. 3ir.

Gaidcsden was also shown the field which Mr. ReevesiuteiMW

to sow with Bilesian Beet in that week. The soil waa & hetry

clay, and not very promising." Thus it would appear frna

experience that the manure ought to be apyhed in tilt

autumn and not in the spring.

Mr. Frere observed that the mode of application depended i

great deal u^jon tlie nature of the soil. On a reprulir cUyioa

no doubt an autumn application of manure waa desir*bJe.if

convenient, or consistent with the general economy of tlw

farm. On a lighter loam he did not think it would boa gw«t

advantage, and when ho grew Mangels on a light sandy soil im

always used long farm manure direct from the farm yard, tid

strewed it in ridges, and ploughed it iu at once ; on that kin*

of land long fresh manure out of the farm yard was superiorto

the old weak rotted dung for Mangels.

Mr. Cantrell inquired if Mr. Frere hal ever grown JUBg*

more than one year iu succession.

Mr. Frere.— No, every other year.
^ , ,w.

Mr. Caktrell said that soon after the establishment oMJj

East Be-ks Agricultural Association, he had a piece oj^

£J"J
on which he was trying to grow Mangels. He ™g~

*J
ground in the wmter aud dunged it, and in the spring pUnW

out and grew Mangels on that ground for four yean B

succession.
, j •

Mr. Frere asked if the leaves were ploughed in.

Mr. Cantrell.-No : the leaves were givea tothe coffs. «

a curious fact that the crop increased every year, m
was
ground had not been in cultivation for a considerable t^
he gave it a sUght dressing of manure every year. He exoiww

the roots at the East Berks Agricultural Sli"/.
^i^^jj^

Mr. Palmer, then member for Berk^ ^^dmired the roots

«J
much, and offered a prize for tbe beat culti^^^"'''{,H!S

and for four years afterwards was a competitor, ana wey'^

the first and second prizes alternately ^f''^^^^J"'^*
artificial manure was used, nothing but the f^^y^.^f^d
The ground was ridged in winter, dunged in thespnng,*-

turned back again. . , ^:ii mwitf

Mr. Jo:^ath1n Peel inquired if that land was stUl uwW

^^Mr"Vantrell could hardly say. It formed part of tto Wj

Prince Consort's farm, and had been very "^^i*^

^^^^^t

V

believed it was now planted with ornamental tree.^
^

year when he (Mr. Cantrell) gave it up, he ktt 03 im*

Mangel on the adjoining field.
- smaller piece rf

Mr. Peel said ho had grown Mangel ^" y^Scropd
downand being lodged, and the vield of corn being in some

! experiment on the liquid manure /arm of Voijeur. Itappeared l^"<i .^^^ J^^ ^^ ^"^^f^V^°' ^"^.^lW v^^^^^

cases decreased instead of increased, and also a falling off in the that with 35 tons per acre of farm-yard manure they grew only the time. His part of the ^0""^'^^
f*^' f ^^ with

quality. There seemed hardly any bound to the power of 25 tons of Mangels. With S tons of what they called vidange growmg ^^^i^Sels. \t was as muui opi
^^^^ ^^^

- -- (theemptyingof cesspools), they grew 2S tons. They diluted i
another portion which had been me^^^^^

the Paris night-soil vTith four times its weight of water, and with sunshine. _A friend V^ ^^^^J^\'4.&;'^J^;'^^l^ing30«u«J
when they applied a double dressing of that night-soil and ground 17 years in succession. ^Jirt it was now

5^^ ^^^
water, in all amounting to 11 tons of night soil, they grew Mangel again It was of great ^^^P^f.^"^^ „ear the ho*;
- ' - —" ' ...-^«-- 1. c f J which required much care and attention, tw

^.^vnonw*
„*.„„j „„ ,..,..,iKi^ Tf ti.ia voinnh e root could be gto^vu

forcing a crop of Mangel Wurzel, unless it was intended for tho

manufacture of sugar. Again it was a most valuable plant in

respect of storing. He had been asked how it was possible to

insure a suecesi^ion of green food. But for Mangel Wurzel it

would be difficult to say how a series of green crops could be

80 arranged as to provide for all the gaps in the season. A
str.re of ^langel was a bank on which tho farmer could

draw at anv season of the year, and so long as he hfid a good

bank of tha't article in his fold he need not bo under tho fejvr

of iojurv from a gap occurring between any other two green
crops, ilia object had been to test the value of Lawson's

artificial guano as against the Peruvian guano, and to ascertain

which WHS the most valuable. He applied 4 ewt. of Lawson's
guano and 4 cwt. of the Peruvian mixed with 4 cwt of common
salt. The mixture was strewed on the ridges before the ridgea

were split in the spring; 1.^ cwt. of superphosphate, with
15 buabeLs of burnt ashes, were diilled in with the plants, and
alongside of these were tried 10 tons of farm-yard manure,
also with the addition of 4 cwt. of salt, and the mixture of

6 tons of farm-yard manure and 2 cwt. of Peruvian guano. Tlio

cost, both of lawson's and of the Peruvian guano, might be
taken at 2i. 10a. per acre. He thought he could hardly put a
lower value than 8j. per ton oa the farm-yard manure spread

on the ground.
Mr. Holland inquired if all the articles were put on in the

s.ime way.
Mr. Frere replied that they were put on the ndges before

the ridges were split. Before slating the result, he wished to

mention the nature of tho season, because a great deal de-

pended upon that. In Cambridgeshire the seed waa good and
tho plants so even that it was hardly necessary to tran.^^plant

one plant in a hundred. The season was showery until the

9th of June. From that time there was a scorching burning
summer almost without rain until the 1st of October. This
wa9 so peculiarly the case in his neighb^nirhood that bis fields

of White Turnips drilled iu with artiUcial manure came up well

and wore singled out well ; bnt in August they iwere to be
seen burnt up almost lii:e cinders and ashes. When the rain

camein October, thepieco of land manured with Lawson's guano
was somewhat exhausted, and the leaves began to turn. That

oppff**

Oi. tons of MangeU. When thev applied 35 tons of farm-yard

mnnure and 11 tons of night-soil they grew 4o tong of Mangels
per acre. The manure alone gave "25 tons per acre. The farm-

yard manure with the mixture of night-soil and water gave
45 tons.

Mr. Holland inquired the quantities which had been pro-

duced by Mr, Lawson's guano, by the Peruvian guano, and by
the mixture of guano and farm-yard manure*

Mr. FfiERE repeated the statement which ho had previously
given.
Mr. Holland understood they had all been put in at the

same time.
Mr. Frere; They werealldrilled on the2'jth April, Perhaps

it might not be unseasonable to mention the way n\ which the
land was prepared. Atone time, directly after harvest, they
used to be anxious to get some stolen crops if they were able

to do flo, but our cold springs and dry summers prevented
these stolen crops being of such use in the east as in the Fouth
and weat. Directly after harvest they proceeded -with all

possible rapidity to prepiire the land for Mangels It waa
ploushed first, twice dragged, and then worked with three
horses and the harrow iu September, After Wheat sowing in

November it was all ridged up, and the plough was worked
between the ridges. It lay in ridges until the spring, and then
tho ridges* were only just picked over to tako out the weeds,
aud the manure was then put in and the ridges only required
to be split. He had all his Mangel and Swede land lying iu

that state at this moment. With a continuous downfall of rain

it seemed oxceedinsly doubtful when he mi;?hfc be able to go
on to that land ; hut if that laud had not been prepared to the
utmost in the autumn he believed that in his own neighbour-
hood very few Mangula would have been put in this spring in

due season.

Mr Holland did not know the nature of the land or tho
climate in that part of the countiy. Ho supposed the land was
not first rate, because the crops under each of these experi-

stead as possible. If this valuable root
c^l^^IP^^Lferiorttioii*'

same laud year after year without ^f"'^^/^^^^^^^^^^

the land or of the crop itself it would be of^^ ^ ^^
many farmers who, like himself, lived m a paswu

where very little land was turned oven ^^,_-j .yery P^*
Mr. Holland inquired if the land was manured ere >

Mr. Peel.—Yes. a^'

Mr. CANTnELL,-You do not <^™«i?^^^^f.J^^L^
Mr. Peel-No. It was poor land

;^'^^"^^,'^'hv&^
tho first two or three years tho roots

f^f ^^^^
size. Perhaps they had now reached ttieir m g^^jdo^

could not put any corn in, it had Bi'owQ so riCD_^ ^^^
know what to da with it, and was obtigea w w

over and over again. ., -.

Mr. Frere asked if it was a strong soiL ^^x^ baJJ*

Mr, PEEL.-It waa a light soilon ^.^^^^^^^

took the precaution to trench it with ^
**>'^!f

. ^^.^ been ^^
attempting to grow Mangels upon ?f-". curious tl*«l^'I

twice-once a dozen years ago ;
and it ^f^ ^ not wiTr

far as the drainage was concerned, that ne lu
^tberj^

that part of the ground but f\V^'^\,'^r^^^
when the custom was when he first began to^n^^^ ^^^
sod over the tiles in ordoi- to prevent

loose earth, which seemed a prion to bo a ^^oagsoflj^

that very field, when he first P^'^il^^f.,f tho sy3tt'«''iLi

rooU

they had been :i or 4 leet deep in the
g'U^-'^jt vi

aod were positively growing: into^ ^^^ "„o w^fJ^ed

system, showed him the disadvantage oi/-" On^
found it getting wetter aud ^^'^"^«,^;,*;SU"t.tbft«-^'^
xamination ho found, to his groat astonishm

^^^^ rooU«^
the grou''^^^

''••Pvitir

choked up with shooTa, 80 that it 7^ """be bftda^of^
could not pass through. Since that U" ^i^gsatfle^*^

syntotu. He had found in other instances
tua

had taken place. . , i.^ put '^ ^^^

In reply to questions, Mr. P£i:l said he p



he could, and ploughed as deep as he could. It

=i—H last season, on account of the wet weather, to work

•^!5v\nv advantage. He went from 8 to 10 inches deep.

•ttnaTtoqaired what was the infiuence of salt?

*
«!raK fcftid that his farm was on a chalky stratum,

£. IlfMnerallv recognised as a marine stratum. Mauy
*"* lirVfls induced to strew a largo dressing of salt on
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-ifc«r ridKe, and had it worked in, but he could never
^^

"^^liffbteflt difference between the ridges dressed with

5^,^th«B that were undressed.

tnd could' see no difference in the crop, except that the
**.— the land dressed with salt were of a paler colour than

'iw'iyrRK.i' said that last year he dressed his Mangels

-A«1U with the exception of one drift in the middle of the

IJSieh were dressed with farm-yard manure. He found

^tfc-nce in the size of the roots.

iS^CHAiBMAN wished to take the opportumtjr of mention-

W) experiments which had been made by his baiUff, Mr.

.4jDeo[ them on a gravel soil in 1856, and the other on

Bifxed soil in 1S60. In the first experiment 20 loads of

—pared stable dung and 4 cwt. of guano produced

m^ 16 cwt. of Mangels ; 20 loads of farm-yard manure.ar,

Tflf guano, and 5 cwt. of salt, produced 30 tons 12 cwt, of

1|^^- 20 loads of farm-yard manure, 1 cwt. of guano,

lirtoffupeiphosphate, 1 cwt. of blood manure, and 1 cwt. of

^iroduced 25 tons 10 cwt. ; 40 loads of ftirm-yard manure
«taid 21 tons 3 cwt. as aguinst 30 tons 12 cwt. produced by
kwdiof farm-yard manure and 4 cwt. of guano ; 2 cwt. of

iMik 2 cwt of superphosphate, 2 cwt. of blood manure and

jjlt o't ialt produced 20 tons 6 cwt. ; 7i cwt. of giiauo pro-

lietintoiiB 17 cwt; 12 cwt. of superphosphate produced

jllHH 19 cwt. ; 13 cwt. of blood manure produced 15 tons

1 art.; U cwt. of guano, IJ cwt. of superi)hospbate,

u «wt of blood manure, and IJ cwt. of salt produced

JIIBBI 11 cwt. ; 5 cvrt of guano produced 12 tons 15 cwt. ;

iflrtrf Biiperphosphate produced 11 tons 18 cwt. ; 8 cwt. of

Uipd iDinure produced 12 tons 11 cwt. ; showing most
jiBtwtly that the combination of farm-yard manure with
Mt ipecies of artificial manure has been generally most pro-
(tfn^aod the best way of obtaining the greatest amount of

J^lilfc In 1860, the experiment over which he himself
Milt WM tried on fairly light land, the seed was drilled

f Mies, ridged and put in the first week in May, the
Im| bi^g applied not in the manner suggested by
fc. Hdland, but at the time of sowing on the
iim. That depended very much on the quality of the
m. In heavy soils, where it was difficult to get upon them,
< «rtiin seasous an early application of manure was
atdnt. But he questioned very much whether this was
ifplalilfl to lighter soils, and whether it was not better in these
Mitoput on the manure at the time of sowing on the ridge.
Bi nnlt of the second experiment was this : 20 loads of
|Nd dung, without artificial manure, produced 16 tons 4 cwt. ;

IIbkIi of dung, 2 cwt. of guano, 4 cwt. of salt produced
Itul4 cwt. ; 20 loads of dung, 4 cwt. of blood and bone
mm, and 4 cwt. of salt produced 24 tons 9 cwt. ; 20 loads
•Dg, and 2 cwt. of guano produced 21 tons 15 cwt. ; 20

Ml of dang, 4 cwt. of superphosphate, and 4 cwt. of salt
MM*d 22 tons 10 cwt. ; 20 loads of dung and 4 cwt. ofI wodueed 20 tons 4 cwt. ; 20 loads of dung and 4 cwt. of
fc UwBon'8 superphosphate produced 18 tons 10 cwt. ; 20
11* of dung, 4 cwt. of superphosphate, and 4 cwt. of salt
POlDced 21 tons 10 cwt. ; showing distinctly the advantage of
jeombujation

; and tating the value of each ton at 12s. 6ti.,

IJ™«"»to consideration the cost of application, it gave

the choice of animal ; aud here of course some diversity
of opinion will exist.

For butter-making there is no breed producing the quantity
aud quality of cream equal to that of the Channel Islands or
so-called Aldemey cow. It may perhaps not be generally
known that the term Alderney cow is a misnomer, as there
are but few Alderney cows proper. There are the Jersey and
the Guernsey breeds ; the former is the smaller animal, and is
in fact what we know by the name of the Aldemey; the
Guernsey is larger and coarser. They are equally good as
regards quantity and quahty of produce : but as in Jersey the
laws for the preservation of the purity of the breed are more
stringent than in Guernsey, greater dependence may be placed
in having a pure-bred animal from the former than the latter
island. Although a strong advocate for this breed, I feel bound
to state that there are some objections to them. As imported,
they are delicate, require great care to acclimatise, and from
their comparative scarcity are expensive; and if by any acci-
dent they are lost to the dairy, they are almost worthless for
fattening purposes. But as our object this evening is to con-
sider the best mode of making butter, it is useless to endea-
vour to combine in one anima! an aptitude to produce milk,
and to fatten readily. I would however recommend the rearing
of the ptu-e-ored Jersey in this country, which, without losing
its characteristics for the dairy, gains more strength, size, and
constitution, and is better suited to our climate. There are
other breeds producing a greater quantity of milk, but of an
inferior quality. Next to the Channel Island breed in the
production of butter, may rank the Ayrshire; and a cross
between these two produces a very valuable animal, although
no cross can improve the quality of the produce of the Jersey
cow. There are of course many other breeds and cross-breeds
which have their fair share of admirers, but it would be taxing
your patience too severely to notice them in this paper.

Having now considered the situation and animal
most desirable for a dairy-farm, we arrive at the most
important part of our subject, as to the host mode of
feed and general management, so as to obtain the
largest quantity and best quality of produce.

or
several

tS^.?^'" between 2 cwt. of guauo and 4 cwt. of salt
nipmi^the application of artificial manure was 6/. Is. 6d.
W»m. Ihenext highest was on the application of artificial

tl?^ ". J''^ ^ ^''*- "^^ bloo^ and bone manure, and
i2L .L™^ •

showmg in both cases the advantages of salt as^thwe cases m which salt was not tried, either in con-

Jg»
*iUi guano or artificial manure. The exact result at

mn«lr!^J^J^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ experiments was to apply

S.Tnf^.^^T*'^^/ ^^'"'^^ 2 cwt. of guano with 4 cwt.

SSli .S ^^ ^^«*^^- That was also the result of sevu«.

SfcL f !l5 ^^^ ^«* artificial manure to bo appUed
fcStnffJT. Increase in the produce was found fromnment of the combmed application.

Wbemii^^^/i!'^"^.^*'** be was afraid his remarks had
sSoTa v^l^if^P^"^. H^ ^^d ^P^^^^ «nly on growing
3Sv«JriI '^^''^^^ ^^'^' ***« o^^y soil on which he had
I^Sffrrri- ^.^ ^"?^*^ toha/emade the distinction

^was tm iff^^^'J f^''"-
T^^ «°^ o° ^^'^^ *^e grew

*VffiSe u ^n •
^°^ ^^^ ''''^^ ''^y in which he had been

* » mechaniS?V ^°'''' *='*°P ^^ ^^ burning it, so as to

ScKeTl ^"^^."^ *^° ^""^ *°d also a chemical
Sit^'^^^^'f^« portion of the vegetable matter was
•"iS^^ f??l^„!^t'

^°d the superphosphates and salts

'^gtityofaalt.

S*«»i2e\7MS^!!l*T^^i?''® P^^"*^ ^^^^^7 of consideration

it»«infMtuS^«; ^"^ ^^''''^' ^^^^« th«y ^ere employed
i^»hethenKrS^'i^^^f ^^^ preferred. He felt some

^» in the auium^ J'l '*''^^*^- ^^^ choicest Peas when

Jfc'^t.
^
He 8ho„M r*^?S,"^ the spring they were exceed*

C? the same effPP^H-^/^'^?
'^ '^^^^'^^ ^^^"I'l i°'o»-°i themW ^^^ effect did not take place from the storing of

J'S!^, «aid

5:

VSL

it
55»l»fin «an3« .? J!f!

exceedingly difficult to know^ tiwe f^ ivl'l^S^'^ to be taken up, and what was the

fS^ &ardefer,'53 f^^""^'
That was a matter that

^ *^ cJuverS^?>?^*^ "'"'^ t^i^^ anything else.aversation then took pHce on the subject of

^S^d^tS^Mv ^''''\^ had been given to Mr. Frere. it

Sr*W be the nrln *-^* meeting the subject for discus-

^'^"heepintheK^^''^' "fixing, and cooking food for
^ wmter season.

farmers' Clubs.

importance of the subject.

5?Per waf^^e^.iT-^^f^^«««^e»^e«if.—The follow-V '^^^ *>y ^Ir. BuMBEULL, of Ditchbury,

•iidJ^" remarks on the

Aw^^^^^t'^hTc^h'.Tf^^ ^^'^ evening to that part of
^g^ction of SiTit ^uTl ''° ^^^ manufacture of butter,
J^W^oi"- Mul lo

^^^^^ "^o^d form subjects for
J^»r. Bud I know nf o^*^^

Irequently sent i!0 or 30 miles

ST ^P^ mileTtwl. *'^° ?^^y °f ^»itter being sent in

^^^ ^tMn rtl^'V'^l*^ ^'^^ l^^tter, that it is con-

i^S?^'^^ld ako i"^
a railway station or a town.

S«o(?2*^ly car^'^ ^ P^^d to the kind of farm desir-

^«^Pi6K^P''°Port?i^?^ * *^airy business. It should

3*1;^ to the gro^h /f
P^^?^^°°iit pasture, with some

' ^^^
next^consM^^

situation and class of farm

Many gcntlemeu in this room have doubtless with myself
derived much pleasure and instruction from the perusal of
Professor Voelcker's lecture on milk, delivered before the
Boyal Agricultural Society a few weeks since, in which he has
admirably combined science and practice. To those who hiive
not had the good fortune to see it, I would observe that the
Professor clearly points to the judicious feeding of dairy stock
as the principal requirement to obtain a profitable amount of
produce. In ordinary dairy management this is too frequently
lost sight of and neglected- The ponreat pastures in summer
and the worst hay in the winter are generally appropriated for
the use of the dairy stock on a farm. There is a Sussex pro-
verb whichcalls the inferior hay the "cow hay ; " and a tale
is told of a fanner, who, upon being congratulated on the
fineness of the hay season, expressed his anxiety at having
no bad hay for his cows. Plentiful and judicious
feed is as necessary to the production of milk and butter
as it is to that of beef and mutton ; and it is as un-
reasonable to expect an abundant yield of daii-y produce
without a continuous supply of proper food, as it would be to
expect to fatten a bullock without necessaiy nourishment-
With your permission we will consider the besc means of
feeding dairy stock throughout the year, and we will, if you
please, begin at the time when they first go out to Grass ; and
I must ask you to forgive me if I, at this part of my subject,
mount a hobby. There are men in the world who think they
have earned that reward which is due to him who succeeds in
making two blades of Grass grow where but one grew before,
"We have steam ploughs, sewage of towns. Mammoth Wheat,
and a whole host of schemes whereby this desirable end is

to be attained. Now, although I cannot claim this distinction,
I merely wish to explain how the most can be made of the
one blade after it is grown. T mean by adopting the system
of tethering stock during the early summer months, and
which I will endeavour to explain as concisely as possible.
Each cow is provided with an iron stump 18 inches in length,
with a tolerably stout chain attached 12 feet long, at tbe end of
which is a ring ; also a leather-headed halter with chain lead
4 feet in length, at the end of which is a T, so that it can be
readily fastened to the 12 feet of chain before mentioned ; each
animal, therefore, has a range of 16 feet. The cows are staked
down at equal distances^ so that they do not touch each other.
While the Grass is very short, it is necessary they should be
moved twelve or fourteen times a day. As the feed becomes
more abundant, they require moving less frequently. It is
essentially necessary that only a small portion be given them
at a time, 12 or 18 inches being quite sufficient. In fact, the
cows should not be allowed at any time to place their feet on
the Grass they are about to eat ; hence arises one of the advan-
tages of tethering, no Grass, under proper management being
wasted, A plan for tethering is recommended in a French
treatise on dairy management which states, *' If the pasture is

short, the cowd may be left at liberty; but if abundant,
and consisting of artificial Grasses, such as Lucerne, Vetches,
Clover, &C-, the cows should be confined by a rope to a picket
or post in the field, where they are kept till they have
eatcu the grass, and for some time after, or untU they
have ruminated ; they are then fixed in another spot

;

this change should take place five or six times a
day." Now the objection to this plan is, that the
animal would trample down and soil a great portion of the
feed almost as much as though she were turned loose ; whereas,
in the system I have endeavoured to explain, this is obviatedl
The Grass should be eaten so close as to have the appearance
of being mown. The cows must be led or have water brought
to them twice a day. The Jersey breed are so docile that a
man can lead five or six at one time. By the time that a dairy
of say 20 or 25 cows have been staked over eight acres of
meadow land, it will usuallyibe found that the Grass upon that
part of the field where they first began will be suflBciently
grown to be gone over again ; indeed, the same ground may l?e
pastured three times in one season, particularly on a farm
where the liquid manure is utilized, and which can be used
nowhere with so much advantage as following the cows
when tethered. Eight ^to ten acres of fair meadow land will be
found sufficient, in an average of years, for 25 cows, from the
time they leave the stall until after haymaking, A great
assistance to this system is the addition of some artificial
green crops, as Rye, TrifoUum, Tares, &c- ; for, during very
hot weather, and when fly is tronbleRome, milch cows are
much better under cover in their stalls than out of doors ; they
should then be tethered during the night and the cooler part of
the day. Having I tmst, explained this system with sufficient
clearness, I will endeavour to point out the advantages of
it: ist, the stock can be taken out of their stalls earlier
in the year; 2nd, no Grass is wasted; 3rd, a fgreater
quantity of produce is realised, as the feed is uniform in quan-
tity and quality- and the butter U better; and lastly aud
chiefly, because by economising the Grass a greater quantity
of hay can be saved for winter use. I make no claim to
having originated a i^ew system of feeding, I merely wish to
speak, with the authority of 18 years' experience, to the com-
plete success of the plan, strengthened by the fact that it was
received in my neighbourhood with quite the fair share of
ridicule that is tisually attached to new schemes, and is now

To proceed ; we may suppose that our tethering carries us to
quite the end of June or middle of July, and now is the time,
just before the growth of the after-Grass, when some care is
required, and for which time some artificial provision is needed.
Backward-sown Tares is the best food to meet the difiiculty ;
with this assistance the after-Grass may be allowed to get a
good head before it is begun. This brings us to the end of
July, and the after-Grass will carry us well through August,
and this is the best month of the whole year for butter-making.
Through the month of September Mangel leaves will be
found serviceable. For the end of September or beginning of
October white Turnips should be provided. Towards the end
of October a little hay morning and night is indispensable ;
aud as the weather becomes cold and wet, cows muat be taken
into stalls at night ; lying out in wet weather is detrimental
in every way to dairy stock ; but no weather is so injurious to
the produce of milk, besides being likely to cause abortion or
slinking, as white frosts, and the greatest care should be taken
that cows in calf should not feed out at taat time- White
Turnips, with the remainder of the autumn Grass, will carry
us on to the end of November, after which time Drum-head Cab-
bage must be provided for at least two months. On dry pas-
ture land cows may leave the stalls in fine weather thft whole
winter, and the exercise and air will be found benefici;U. to
them. On wet cold land, unless in very exceptional fyears,
they cannot go out after the end of December. Cabbage is a
very valuable winter feed, as it assists the colour of the butter,
and is highly nutritious- Through February and March Sw^es
may be used, aud will be found to produce more butter
than any other root. During all this winter season a liberal
supply of good hay, not heated, is requisite. At the beginning
of April Mangels come in, aud if the weather is fine, some old
Grass, reserved from the autumn, is very useful, with the
addition of spring Rape or late-sown white Turnips; this^
with Rye, which must be used sparingly, brings us to our
starting point. You will observe in these remarks no calcula-
tion is made for the use of artificial feed, such as oilcake,
meal, grains, &c. As speaking from ray own experience, I

have never found it profitable ; for although the animal may
give an increased yield of produce for the additional feed, it is

not sufficient to repay the outlay. There are times, of course,
when adverse seasons must necessitate the use of artificial

food, but as a rule it cannot be rccommenaed.

COnsiderafiAM
*/*"^ ^^'^^^ ui iHrm frequently adopted, particularly by small occupiers, who are^^«uon naturally points to ' perhaps more anxious to economise feed than larger holdersarger

The next point to be considered is the stalls, and
upon whatever plan they may be constructed, there are

four desiderata that must not be lost sight of—warmth,
light, cleanliness^ and perfect ventilation.

For Aldemey cows, pens 6 feet 6 inches square will be found
suflScient room for two. This includes the manger, which is

on the ground. The water trough should be 2 feet from the
ground. Behind the cows should be a drain 18 inches wide, to
convey the liquid portion of the manure into an adjacent tank

;

also a path 4 feet wide, A frequent application of whitewash
conduces materially to health. The cows should be combed
and brushed daily, not only for the sake of cleanliness, but
because also it promotes circulation.

Having now exhausted the out-door part of my
subject, our next consideration will be the indoor

department ; and, in the first place, it is strongly to

be recommended, where it is practicable, that the dairy

be a distinct establishment, away from the residence of

the proprietor.

A dairymaid's duties are too onerous to allow of any dis-

traction, and we all know that domestic events will happen at

times which require the whole strength of the company. The
marriage of a daughteror the birtli ofa son might be tolerated,

but there are the more frequently-occurring dinner parties,

great washes, brewing days, &c , when even the important

duties of the dairy become secondary. Therefore it is desirable

to place the dairy under the care of responsible servants

who have no other duties. A man and his wife and
a boy are a sufficient staff to manage a dairy of 25 cows.

The dairy room should be used for nothing but its legiti-

mate purpose, the reception of milk. The floor should be

a few feet under ground, dry, and airy, and shaded from the
sun. Benches should bo of open wood work. It should be
heated in winter with hot-water pipes, so as to maintain a tern-

perature of about 56\ This is the easiest mode of applying

artificial heat, and as efi&cacious as any. From experiments
which I have madeupou the appUcation of heat to milk, 1 have
found that a sustained temperature of Se"* raises as much of the

cream as can be raised, and that although by increasing the

temperature by direct application of heat, either by applying
boiling water, or by placing the pans of milk on a hot plate,

the cream may be drier, and appear thicker, yet there is in

reality no increase of butter. A dry, warm temperature, and
a current of air through the room, are the best conditions for

raising cream : a heavy, damp atmosphere the worst. The
milk pans should be of tin, oblong, with rounded corners.

With round pans too much bench room is wasted. With
earthenware pans, the lactic acid will, after a time, destroy

the glazing ; and glass pans chip too easily. A great

many new inventions, in the way of chums, have enjoyed a
brief existence, but the old-fashioned box and barrel churas
still hold their own against all comers, and are not likely to be

superseded. Now comes the great secmt of successful butter*

making, namely, churning frequently. Butter, to be perfect,

muat be churned every day, or, at any rate, every other day.

The cream must not be in a state of decomposition, or you
cannot possibly have good butter. Great attention must be

paid to this point, and the most scrupulous cleanliness is re-

quired in every part of the management ; and then, no matter

upon what the cows are fed, whether white Turnips or Swedes,

or whatever it may be, there will be no disagreeable taste

found. Another thing that conduces very much to the pro-

duction of a good quality of butter, is a succession of fresh

calving cows, ina largedairj', care should be taken to have,

as nearly as possible, an equal number of cows calve every

month throughout the year. Cows should be dry for six

weeks before calving, and during that time should be removed
to more roomy stalls, with a large loose box to calve in. At
this time the treatment must depend much upon circum-

stances ; but in a general way the less done for the animal the

better, and the more she is left to nature the better. Another
point remains to be considered, the appUcation of skim milk,

This mav either be used for cheese-making, or for rearing and
fattening pigs. The quaUty of cheese made from skim milk is

of course very inferior, particularly from Alderney cows ; for

although their produce Is richer in cream than any other breed,

the milk after the separation of the cream is the poorest- The

fattening of pigs to a small weight is far more profitable, and

forms rather an important item in *' dairy management'
They will require very httle corn, as nothing fattens young

pigs faster than milk. Great attention shoidd be paid to the

construction of the pigtreries, warmth, deanlmess. and venti-

Utionbeiu^as requi.site here as In the stalls; and it will be

found to promote cleanliness if the feeding troughs are placed

in the stye r.ither than outside. Care should also be taken in

feeding young pigs frequently : six or eight times a-day is not

too often, and they will well repay the trouble. Liquid manure
tanks should be attached to the piggeries, I may here remark
that It is desirable on a dairy farm to carry, as much as
possible, ail the liquid manure, with all the dung made by the
pigs and horses, ou to the pasture land, and the manure made
by the cows on the arable, as this change will be found to
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Bweetcn the herbage of tho meadow, ana tne cows wm ic^^

bettor A frequent application of lime u manuro to the

niSowB is to bo rftcommonded as sweotcninpr and improving

thJ^ierbaire. In conchioon, I have to thank you for tbe kind

atUntion with which you have listened to my remarks. I have

^d^voored to treat the subject from an entirely practica

^U^of view, and to apply to it that one great fundamenUl

Srin<-iple of practical farming, viz.. to ol>tum tho largest

poflfiiblc return at the smallest cost.

Farm Memoranda.
NonTnuiiBEHLAiTD Faeh: To the end of March.

—Horse Labour.—The almost unlnterruptetl snccession

of rainy duys, and an absence of sunshine or a drying

breeze to produce the March dust which usually

accomranies a favourable seed time» hag caused the

motive power of tbe atrong land farm to come almost

to a standstill. The long cberisbed hope of sowmg

spring Wheat baa been blighted, and we must now

turn our attention to Barley sowing on tbe land which

bat] been intended for Wheat. Tbe horses have been

chiefly employed in carting manure, materials for

repairing hedges and roads. Turnips and such like.

On the 22d inst. we certainly did manage to sow 16

acres of Heligoland Beans on a sharp dry bill, but with

that exception we have never had another opportunity.

Tlie Beans were drilled with Garrett's Drill at tbe rate

of 2 busliels per acre, and IG inches apart, being tbe

width suggested by Mr. Hope, of Fenton Barns, and

which wo find to be most suitable.

JIand Zahour.—A great sameness baa cboracterised

the wort of our labourers during tbe past two months,

owing to the saturated condition of the land. Turning

and carting manure, cutting old hedges, scouring

ditches, preparing food for stoct, and the usual barn

work have cbiefiy engaged both tbe men and women.

On the first Wednesday in March the annual hiring of

tbo binds took place at Morpeth j fewer changes than

usual were made, and I think tbe prevailing wages would

be about 14s. 6d. per week with bouse and garden tree,

coals carted and a few yards of Potatoes; in some cases

an equivalent is given in corn and tbe keep of a cow,

but this system is gradually drying out. Although

engaged in March, the men do not change their places

till 12th May. I may also remark that each man is

bound to find a woman worker at lOd, per day for

ordinai-y work and I*. 6ff. 5n harvest.

Cattle.—ViTe are now fast clearing out our fat cattle

as they beccme fit for tbe butcher, although tbe prices

are by no means so tempting as at Christmas ; the last

lot of bullocks was disposed of at 7^. per stone of 14 lbs.

The remaining fat stock are receiving from 7 to 9 stone

per day of cut Swedes, 4 lbs. Bean meal and straw

ad lihitum, some a little hay. We bave just filled tiyo

yards with 16 bullocks brought in, most of which will

go off on Grass; these and the other store cattle are

receiving a few yellow Turnips and straw, next month

we expect some cows and heifers to calve.

^eep.—Never have we bad so quick a lambing tim^

as during the present year, and despite the unfavour-

able season we have seldom been more fortunate. We
have about two-thirds of doubles, and our loss does not

amount to more than 1 in 20. A somewhat unusual

occurrence happened in one day, (tlie 23d,) in the case

of 3 ewes producing 9 lambs. The unlambed ewes are

brought into a fold every evening, where they receive

cut hay, chaff, and a few Oats, and during the day they

run over an old pasture and liave Turnips given every

morning. The ewes with lambs are drawn away to

different old pasture fields, in each of which a tempo-

rary homo is built for protection from the bad weather

;

there they receive bay, chaff, Oats, and split Beans and

cut Turnips. Owing to the excessively wet season wc

preferred keeping them on old pastures to putting them

on to seeds, J". W*

M AKoSf^V «#j.

autumn-flowering hardy ahrub. For description see 0»t£^
Chronicle of March 15, and E. G. H. & Sos'a BEF^^^
LOGUE, page 95
FRUITING

35. a( Strong bushy Plants, S feet hih 1i ^
VINES—Extra strong; Golden aid wt

Wellington Nursery, St. John's Wood. ha»
pleasure in oflering the following VERBENAS,lel«33 ^a-
tinest kinds yet seen by them. -^-^M^mim fht

SIR PHILIP.—Esceedhigly brilliant, vivid carmine
LADY GREY EGEETON.—Beautiful new maMnLrriT"
RED GAUNTLET.—Beautiful orange-tiuted fiame-alS?**-
DESDEMONA.—Rich dark plum-coloured crimsfin.^^
Plants 1^^ of May, each, 2«. 6d. ; per dozeu, 18» •'im>im ••

H
ii»iuuixi(5uo, «-«-, *-* " —ifiling, a late-^ging qS*

and others. „^^,^„ ^„
^^

SEEDS OF
ClianthusBampieri.—Seeds, 2s. Q4. per packet.

Calendula officinalis superba. Gd. and Is. per packet
Celosia pyramidalis aurea, la. Gd. ; Eubra, U. perpoL-V '

Cosmos diveraifolitis jitrosfinguineas, !>. per packet.

Linum perenne candidissimuin. Is. per packet.

Perfection Sweet William. 6^. and la, per packet
(Enothera Lamarckiana, 6d. and Is. per packet,

Sapouaria calabrica alba,6d. and Is. per packet.

Nemopbila atoraaria oculata, Gd. and is. per packfit

Zinnia elegans flore pleno. Gd. and Is. per packet.

Giant Emperor Asters in 20 colours.

Dwarf Chrysanthemum-flowered Asters.—Tho most Hur
tiful for bedding and raargms.

.

Salvia argentea. Ferula glauca, Dipsacus GraeUm.-On».
mental garden plants, Gd. and Is. per packet

Bush Vegetable Marrow.—The most prolific aud ndb
flavoured of any. Is. per packet
NEW FUCHSIAS.—" MINNIE BANKS " and "COMET"
The above Fuchsias possess fii-st-claas propertlea, and riui

a striking advance on all others hitherto sent out 8i. fid, ai4
a few extra sized, 6s., 7s. Gd., and 10s. 6d. each.

Bougainvillaea speciosa (spectabile), true, a«. Gi,

,,
gliihra, 5s,

Fuchsia " True Blue " (double flowered), 3j. Cd,

E. G. nENDERSON & SoN, Wellington Nursery, SL Johi^

Wood, London, N.W.
_^

Extra Sized and Young Specimen Hard-wooded JlaaS

HUGH LOW AND CO. have to offer a large stock

of the above, fine healthy well-grown Planta, well nt

with bloom, many of which arc fit for exhibiting this muoa.

The undernamed are included

—

METEOBOLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS—BERKSHIRE.

By :!irr. J. B. Speaeing, Jloulsford, near Wallingford, Berks, during tho week ending Thursday, April 10, 1862
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Miscellaneons*
Anonymo'us Writing in Agricultural Fapers.—

Though a remote antiquity may be claimed for agricul-

tural literature, it must be admitted that its periodical

l>rc.-is Is coinj.);iratively new, and it is only recently that,

if I may so speak, the pen has become a generally used

agricnltural implement. It is from this want of prac-

tice, 1 apprehend, that we constantly find in agricul-

tural journals, as in local papers, denunciations of

" anonymous scibblers," pompous demands for " the

writer's name," remarts on persons being ** ashamed
of " or " afraid to give their names." Now it is because

this seems to me to be very mischievous nonsense that

I have addressed you on the subject. France may
submit to the imperial demand that newspaper articles

must be signed, but I trust that England will ever

cherish its manly freedom from such a thraldom. If a

man wishes to announce a fact, if he wishes to tell that

something extraordinary has happened, it is fit and

proper that he should give his name, in order that those

who know him may judge how far the statement is

supported by respectability and common sense, but

when matters of opinion are discussed, when politics, or

polemics, or political economy is in (question, I cannot

imagine what the writer's name has to do with the

matter. I will, indeed, give several very sub-

stantial reasons why it is expedient that news-
paper discuadions should be conducted anonymously.
In the first place it secures an equal hearing to each

disputant, and leaves the matter at issue to bo con-

sidered purely on its merits. Suppose some one who
like myself lias not the most remote pretension to a

handle to his name, one of the Brown, Jones, and
Robinson fraternity, goes into controversy with some
noble or right hon. exhibitor at the Leeds show, he

would at once be placed at a great disadvantage. Crowds

reverence coronets. Then, again, a man from no reason

but awkwardness (called by his friends bashfulness)

shrinks from seeing his name in print. Is he to bear

wrong in silence, or to bury his knowledge on some

subject, or to suppress his evidence, if he docs not

choose to gratify un idle curiosity as to his name?
Suppose a question of railway mismanagement become
subject of public inquiry. The very men most capable

of giving inform tion to the press, and through the

press to the public, would have their hands tied. If their

names must needs be published their situations might

be forfeited. The most cogent reason, however,

remains. Anonymous writing effectually prevents all

personalities, all angry feeling between individuals.

Let but the worthy people wlio discuss local subjects in

provincial journals give their names on all occasions,

and there will be a score of quarrels before the year is

out, and the paper will become a curse to the little

community in place of a benefit. The man who dis-

cusses matter of opinion in a ncw.^paper should be pre-

pared to take up his pen as a knight of old did his lance

when he entered the jousts., who was ready to meet

whoever came, though bis vizor was down. He might

look at his crest or his motto, but recked not bow he

spelt his name. S., in tJte North British AgricvMurist.

Notices to Correspondents*
The Land DnArxAOE Act, 1861 : J WT. That is the title. Any

bookseller will obtain it for you through his London
corrcBpondent.

Cesspool : Suffolk Clergyman. Throw in a lot of charcoal powder
or black ashes, and mix it well up before removiue: the

contiints ; and that will be done without a nuisance. Wheel
it on to the garden and dig it in. Any crop will feed on it.

Onions or Cabbages are perhaps the best to receive the

application.
Grassbs OP ArsmiALiA : JO. Mr. J. IK- Archer havinjj had

six 'years' experience in Australia, says he found Uye-grass
seed mixed with White Dutch Clover the) very best for

pasture. This is almost universally used throughout the
whole of the colonies. The yield is aboiit 20 bushels (20 lbs.

per bushel) per acre, for a fair cro p, but of course much
depends upon housing it salely, as tho hot scornhing sun
often renders it difhcult to secure. The price usually ranges
from 8». to 12s.;

Irish Peat Charcoal : 2t A. li may be considered a-s a
strong box for manure, not a manure in itself. If well
charged with manure it will keep it with little waste, and
if then applied to the soil it will gradually give up its stores

for the use of plants. But the soil itself is a strong box
for manure, and improves in this respect according as it is

well cultivated. The liev. H. Moule, of Fordington, near
Dorchester, who has published a pamphlet on the Bubject,

will tell you that there is no better strong box for manure
thanja heap of pulverised clay, which will over and over
again absorb and render inodorous large qiian titles of ordnre,

until it shall become as good as guano for the land to which
it is applied. So long as ii\ a well cultivated soil we have the
best security against the waste of the manure applied, wo
do not recommend tho purchase of charcoal. If you half
char a lot of vegetable refuse it will form a valuable
ingredient In a compost—but that may arise in part from
your thus rendering available as manure the mineral sub-
stances locked up in their substance. Hfti^

Rats : J R. Wo do not see the advertisement you refer to, but
fc this notice may bring you a repetition of it.

trossula
etc., etc.

which arc very moderate, may be had on applunUa
'

Clapton Nurseries, London, N.E.

Garden Seeds.

PAGE AiiD TOOG00D»8 SPECUL

LIST will be forwarded poet &»

P. & T. being Seed Qvovtn, n»
mediate profits are avoi*if'

"^ S
yequeutly then* prices mucb ww w
is generally charged. Seed.^ mtij

Bouth being hotter matured P06M"8»
powers of germmatioxi. aud £^ a djWJ
change for the Northern wd Mi"*

Counties. _j—k*
From Mr. R. McDonald, Garda^^

Rt. Hon. LORD WiLLOCQHBV dM^
Pnmimond Castle, Scotland, '""^ \»;]^
'•The seeds sent here byywifor^

23 years have given the
gjeatestiaUfflJJ

and considering tne large ^IJ^^^ ^^;!^f
^.^j* l^tyffiW

importance to have them of such firbt-a.ite qua^ y ^
to name. Tho collections for cottagers l^J^^-^Cm top»»'

and h^?e been the means of i-^^ucing m^^y of ^^ ^J
greater variety of vegetables than they

^^'J^' ,^,
From Me. Dowliso, Garc^er to Lo^„^E^^.v Csolm

BoUy nut, Jan. 1, 1S61. ^ ^fl,

"Nothing gives me so ^^^\f'^Z£sou^^^r1,
excellent quaUty and trueness ^^

*^^^,^^^C„in partic^^^

I860. It is impossible to sing o out ^^J^t BMSoa, 1 ^
all succeeded so well, and although a^difficult^^^

^^
JS:;rwrth \\Vir7a\c7t--saUsfac^^^^^

with some confidence, and I also l^^w iour «
_,

Til times to meet the wishes of your eustomerB_ ^^^
From Mr. Whalk. S^*"^'^'^^;'' *^,,^L^^

t,-,

^y^Sihire and Lincolnshire Nursery ^
Establishment. .jjg

«.

MARTIN A^.rr«^

«"^^r.TeprdWt^^.*i
as under, fbe

prc G^t^
beating all othe" ^ ^^
principal

^
Sli<jrU Fite P^

never served a family

lod*Winning theJ' two ,^

Silver Cups, t^^^rtraiof

minor prizes-

CATAL0GUB3 with

on appUcation.

(-**•

# 4

U P«r
lb.

4 r

Yorkshire Trize Swede Turnip

Golden Melon do. Jo-

Rouge ct Blanc Stoue cjo-

Improved White Globe do. - i
-i
^

RussLmGreeu-top White do.
p^rpie-top. •^jifr;**

Skirving's Green-top ^^^^^^.t ^^nn^^^
prmcipal kmds of Swede and ^ Uite t ur y

the buabel or cwt. cheaper. „„«ti^ ^- «4^
l-'LOWBB SEEDS.

^
tm-'rf*^^S>J.

The 30 varieties which caused so gr^t
^ ^« P.r.

^«

admired hy th.: luindrcds of porsous p»^

Hull, for Tiv., free by post. .^-g ^, tK*

BEDDING
^,^;^,f

heaUhy P^fw
Our Stock is immense, ami strong ^^^

2.. Gd. to is. per dozen
;

l'?. J^'.^st ^^ ^'''
"S^tfl-^

thousand, HL S«., includmg he
^^^'f

^^^^i^gh^ra
^'^

Nuraery and Seed Establishment,
coi
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& * •*KJ'VhT Journal of the Royal Agricultural Society,

'^** £rt 'J, 1S6^» ^^^ ^ ^^"^ "^^^^ ^"^^^ ^^^^^ °*"

•*^^Jqnva have ono of the largest and most complete

»^'f viTDRAL GRASSES and CLOVERS m Europe,

•'^'uch they prepare Jlistures expressly to suit the Soils

Z^/iSiS fr'ee'to all parts of the kingdom. Export

^.^.S^e to the ship's side in any English port.

SlCED LISTS gratis and post free on application to

iSoss. Royal Berks Seed Establishment, Reading.

^q;f5;^^^''pERMANENT GRASS SEEDS.—
iLa^m intending to lay down land to pmnanent

"Tfor One or Two Years' Lay, are recommeuaod to

Sate with us, stating the nature of the soil and

tZt we inav ad vise as to sorts of Grass seeds most

^e ALSIKE. the PERENNIAL WHITE, and

s

2Sr5vTAL RED CLOVER are included in all our miKtures.

Swwith such of the under-mentioned as are best adapted

?SrLnd to be laid down. Prices, according to sorts and

1!S£b required, 24*., 26^., 30j!., and 32*. per acre.

VRJ eovy of Mr. M. IT. SiUton*s Essay on laying Down

ild^Permnerd Pasture, from, the Journal of the Hoyal Agri-

aSsrSsocUti/, mil be sent icith every pared of Grass Sefds.

i-hjlleamaiefolium (Yarrow)

l-ro6tis stolonifora (Creeping Bent)

Sthoxanthum odoratum (Sweet Vernal)

ilopecums pratensis (Meadow Foxtail)

Artoaflavescens (Yellow Oat Grass)

i*ro8tto vulgaris (Common Bent Grass)

cSoBurus cristatus (Crested Dogstail)

I)Mtyli3 glomerata (Round-headed Cocksfoot)

festua dwiuscula (Hard Fescue)

Festaca loliacea (Darnel Fescue)

Pwtuea ovina (Sheep's Fescue)

Fflfltoca rubra (Red Fescue)

Taituca pratensis (Meadow Fescue)

?»tucaelatior(Tall Fescue)

Fwtwa heterophylla (Various-leaved)

ItetoCfttenuifolia (Fine-leaved Fescue)

fflyceria aqoatiea {Water Sweet Grass)

Holcus avenaceus (Tall Oat-like Grass)

Lolium perenne (Perennial Rye-grass)

Lolium perenne sempervirens
Lolium perenne Paceyanum
Lolium perenne Stickneyanum
Lolium perenne tenue
Lolium italicum (Italian Ryegrass)
Lotus coraiculatus (Birdsfoot Trefoil)

Xcdicago lupulina (Black Medick Grass)
Phlram pratense (Timothy)
Poinemoralis (Wood Meadow Grass)
Pm pTatensia (Smooth Meadow Grass)
Poa trivialis (Rough Meadow Grass)
Poa fertilis (Fertile Meadow Grass)
Poa sempervirens (Evergreen)
Trifolium minus (Red Suckling)
Trifolium pratense perenne (Perennial Red Clover)
Trifolium repens (White Clover)
Trifolium hybridum (Alsike Clover)

BuiboTemaybe purchased separately at moderate prices,w bert of them are included in Messrs, Sutton's Jlixtures,
K iU, 30a. and 325. per acre.

J.B.-rAe Alsike Clover is included in all Messrs. Sidton*s
Jmmi.
6«»dB delivered Carriage Free to all parts.

SgThiN fc Sons, Seed Growers, Reading, Berks.

r,.ir»
S^t^M, near Baldock, Herti.

C-VinjEL COCKING and SON bavc on hand aU superior stock of AGRICULTURAL SEEDS of unrivalled
jw^^grnwn by themselvcb with the greatest care. Every
wttwn IS couBtantly given to ensure the very best kinds,wf oraerg are particularly desired, as the business done bymnrm ig verj- great during the seed season.
n« Stock consists of the various kinds of Mangel "VTurzel,W^ tod other Turnip Seeds, Kohl Rabi, Mustard, Carrot. &c.

«ii m! 1 . **i®^^
Hertford, Hitchin, and Hemel Ilemp-

«marl£et8. Agents arc appointed as under :—

rlil'^^u"^!^^**®- ^- ^- Raymeut & Co., Grocera, &c.
fmig.-Mr. J. Dawe, Parmer.
&'^^'"' ^- ^- Brown, Cora Factor,
aemelHempstead.-Mr. J. Cross, Grocer, Ac.

&rif^S'~«'- y- ^®"«' Nurseryman, Market Place.
^^^l^rq^Mr. Graves, Grocer, opposite the Corn iiixchange.

Farm Seeds.

PAGE and TOOGOOD being Seed
Growers, intermediate profits are

avoided, and consequently their prices much
lower than is generally ciiarged. Seeds
saved in the South being better matured,
possess greater powers of germination,
and are a desirable change for the northern
and midland counties.
To publish the numerous tcstimonLals

P. & T. are favoured with is impossible, but
the fact of their having had the honour for
the last 8 or 10 years to supply the ROYAL
i?ARMS at OSBORNE, will be a sufficient
guarimtec that their Seeds arc of superior
quaUty, and their prices are as low or lower
than any respectable house in the
kingdom.
Present prices. Carriage free to all parts

of England;—

^'8 Swed
Per lh.~s.

.-^proved Hardy 1
;«
Improved White

• f

* #

•

1

fe^ «^oh;

^ dTc£" ^T'le ditto.

ft«,
of4^]T*f'etyhave acquired the er

?aJJ»heat, Mn^ .^'
^^""^ ^^ Smithtield C

1

d.

8

9

9

8

9
9

8
9

8

8
8
8

8

Per lb.. d.

9iS^'ItoDrovn^ TT ;• " ** Tellow Tankard . . ..0
!*cr'a T^^I^J^ Si^rdy 1 Fielder's Hardy Green

Hound 6
Eariy Six Weeks . . ..06
Kohl Rabi 8 6

Now Osborne Mangel.
Tellow Globe .. ..0 6
Pago*sImp.OrangeGlobe* 8
Red Globe 7
Elvetham Long Red ..0 8
Long Red » 6
Long Yellow ., ..0 8
White Belgian Carrot . . 1 3
Cattle Cabbage .. ..2 6
Cattle Parsnip .. ..10
Dwarf Essex Rape ,,0 4

enormous weJght

'w^^"*-» Musw 7 """"" **- oinunneia Club.

WSrS' f^fiture aS ^'^^^ed, Tares, and Sainfoin. Fine
Qjr"orne. for tho tbtf^^ Grasses, as sown at the Royal

%S^ a»mi)8hirl ^^^^^ y®-'^-"' 1^- ^^- per lb.

W,,**- at Wll^"^ -Alsike Ctover, Italian Rye-grass,
^^Uti«. ^^^^«t market prices. Special contnicts for

""^^ Hants Seed Establishment, Southampton.

PETER LAWSON SON,
THE QUEEN'S SEEDSMEN,
EDINBURGH, LONDON, AND HULL,

27, GREAT GEORGE STREET, WESTMINSTEE, S.W.,
J

Have harvested their NEW SEEDS in excellent condition, and will seni

PRICED LISTS Free Tjy Post on application,

27, GREAT GEORGE STREET, WESTMINSTER, S.W,

SUTTON'S
YELLOW GLOBE MANGEL WURZEL

The heaviest and best sort known, price 8d. per lb., or 63*. per cwt,

GRANGE GLOBE and aU otlier sorts Sd. p^n- lb.

PEICED LISTS of FARM: SEEDS Post Tree.

ROYAL BERKSHIRE SEED ESTABLISHMENT, READING.
mm

CHINESE YAM, DIOSCOREA BATATAS.

SUTTON & SONS
Having a largo stock of strong Roots for present planting, can supply them at the reduced price, 2s» Gd, per

dozen or 155, per 100, with Instructions on Cultivation.

N.B. ^ac/t roof will make several good sets.

ROYAL BERKSHIRE SEED ESTABLISHMENT, READING.—April 12.

WHEELER & SON, Seed Growers,
GLOUCESTER.

NOWLEDGE of all matters connected with Grasses can hardly be

too bighly prized by the Farmer, as it gives him a practical insight

into the nature of his land, which can hardly be otherwise attained.

The importance of this will be most clearly made out by a study of

the Foxtails,

Tlie example before us is called Meadow Foxtail, as it is a constant

denizen of rich and especially Lowland Pastures. The generic name
is merely a translation of its common English name of Foxtail,

which, from the form of its spike, it is supposed to resemble.

Tliere is a species, common to poor Arable, known as the Slender

Field Foxtail (A. agrestis). Tliis, in the cultivated field, is an
evidence of want of condition in the land, which can nsually bo
remedied by drainage and liberal treatment.

A smaller form of Foxtail occurs in ditches and wet places ; it is

called the Procumbent Foxtail (A, geuiculatus). Its presence in any
situation, however dry at the time, shows that water was there for

a great part of tbe year.

Meadow Foxtail, the only species employed by the Farmer, has a

sofl bairy seed, which should be distinguished from the compara-

tively smooth seed of the Field Foxtail, as the latter is a weed of a

very pernicioug kind. We always recommend some of this Grass in

laying down Permanent Pasture in rich lowland positions, leaving it

out where our seed is for dry uplands.

of

are

Grass and Clover Seeds for Permanent Pasture

at 30s. per acre.

To this part of our business we ha\'e devoted some dofireo

attention, and we are pleased to say with some success. We
animated by this success to renewed efforts, and it will be our study

to send such a mixture of the most nutritious and suitable Grasses,

and such a mixture of Clover, as to create, in as short a time as

possible, a rich Permanent Pasture, arranged and mixed to suit any

particular soil, situation, or locality, which may be described to us.

The different soils and situations may be roughly classed under

the following heads :

—

Alopecurus pratensis (Meadow Foxtail).
3. Light brashy or gravelly.

4. Under trees, as in orchards, parks, &.c.

1. Medium loamy soil.

2. Heavy stiff clay.

For each or either of the above we will supply a proper and suitable mixture, properly arranged, every sort

complete, for 30s. per acre ; so that all the purchaser would have to do would be to write and tell us the number
of acres, and we would, without any further trouble on his part, prescribe and arrange the proper mixture and

forward it to liis address without delay.

Grasses and Clovers for One or Two Years' lay, usually called ''Seeds."

For One Year's Lay, at 14s. 6d. per acre I Eor Two Years' Lay, at 17s. G± per acre.

The quantity required per acre will be about 15 lbs, of mixed Clover Seed, and from 1 to 2 pecks of Grass

Seed, to be sown about the end of March or beginning of April, with eitber Wheat, Oats or Barley. " The

land is then to be barrowed or bush-harrowed across the drills of corn, if these are up, and rolled."

We are extremely careful in tlic selection of the finest and heaviest Grasses, and tbe cleanest and purest

samples of Clovers for these " Seeds/' Every season we supply our customers with •* Seeds " for hundreds of acres,

and with the greatest success. We cau highly recommend our mixture as being of the very best quality.

We deliver our Grass and Clover Seeds Carriage Free by Hail, and allow 5 per cent, discount for Cash

aecordiug to the terms pubhshed in our "Little Book."

J. C. WHEELER AND SON, SEED GROWERS, GLOUCESTER.
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Rav:;bird, caldecott, and bawtkee.
Seed Merchants and Growers, Basingstoke, Andover ;

and 89. Seed Market, Mark Lane, London, EC.
Samplea and Quotations of aU kinds of AGRICULTURAL

SJBEDa. and SEED CORN, sent post free on application.

Peruvian Guano, Lawes' Turnip Manures, Linseed Cakep,

Cotton Seed Cakes, fcc , of beat quality at Market Prices.

To the Seed Trade.

HAilDr. SHAEPK can offer on very advantaf^eons

• terms tfee under-mentioned sorts of SEEDS of 1861

« iT.Tirtii a.i\A raised from selected stocks:

—

I^arge York Cabbaga

Long Bed Surrey Carrot

James*0 new Tntermediato do.

Fine Red Pickling Cabbage

Green Kohl Rabi

I
gangster's No. 1 Peas

I
Bellamy's Green Marrow Peas

Early Long-pod Beans
Mackie's Monarch do
Mangel Wurzel in sorts

Turnip in sorts

Seed Growing Establishment, Wisbech.

JOTTN PERKINS'S YELLOW GLOBE MANGEL
WURZEL SEED, 6d. per lb. Raised from large trans-

plantc'l bulbs and selected under his own supcrmtendeuco.

PRICED LIST of other Farm Seeds post free.

John Perkins, Seed Merchant. 52, Market Square,

Northampton.W"~ HEELER'S ORANGE
GLOBE MANGKL,

WHEELER'S IMPERIAL SWEDE,
GRASS SEEDS for PERMANENT

PASTURE,
GRASS SEEDS for LAWNS,

And all other Seeds of the same ex-

cellent quality "which has rendered

our Farm SeetlH so celebrated.

We offer our Seeds at the lowest

price consistent with their being pood

and pure, at the same time deliver

them carriage free by rail, and allow

6 per cent, discount for cash.

Our "LITTLE BOOK" sent free

for lour stamps,

J. C. WiiKELER t Son, Seed Growers,

Gloucester.

Evergreen Eye Grass or Perennial Devon Eaver.

/^ l-'ROST begs to offer the above from 18 to 28 lbs.

\y* per Bushel, New Seed grown in the noted d^tncts of

iWth Devon. Also COW and RIB GRASS. TREtOIL,

and WHITE DUTCH. Carriage paid.

Trices, which are very reasonable, may be had with samples

on application to G. Frost, Nurseryman and Seed Grower.

Brushford, Tiverton.

SMITH'S WORCESTERSHIRE SWEDE, the

handsomest, most profitable, and best in cultivation,

Ik. per lb.
, i j

SKIRVING'S IMPROVED SWEDE, saved from selected

roots, 8d. per lb.

ORANGE GLOBE MANGEL WURZEL, the best for all kinds

of soil, a very superior stock, 8d, per lb.

All other kinds of .SWEDE and MANGEL, Sd. per lb. Cheaper

by the bushel or cwt.
BiCHARD Smith. Seed Merchant, Worcester.

Swede Turnips, &c.

HENRY BROWN'S DWARF -TOP BRONZE
SWEDE is the best in cultivation. May be grown

20 to 26 lbs., is very solid and hardy, per lb. Is. ; also MANGELS,
6(;. to 8rf. per lb. ,

, j
His PRICED DESCRIPTIVE LISTS of Farm, Garden, and

Flower Seeds, can be had post free on application.

Henry Brown, Seedsman, 4, Commutation Row, Liverpool.

in

New Hardy Variegated Plant.

SCROPHULARIA NODOSA VARIEGATA.

B8. WILLIAMS has ranch pleasure in statinj3r

• that he has purchased the Stock of the above, which

has proved to be the beat plant for Edging Ribbon Borders

or largo beds yet introduced. (See Mr. Beaton's remarks m
the Jourr^l of Ilorticulture, August 27, 18G1.)

B. 8. W. can confidently recommend it for the above piu--

poees, having seen it used largely at the Palace Gardens,

Armagh, Ireland, for the last two years. It is of very easy

cnlture and perfectly hardy, with ovate-oblong obtuse leaves

broadly edged with white, forming a distinct and cfTectivo

variegation.

Mr. G. Cooper, the Gardener, states in a letter to the Floral

Committee of the RoyiU Horticultural Society :—" I have used

it for the above-named purposes for the last three years, and

find it to be the most effective plant with which I am ac-

qujiinted. Its leaves match those of the Geianiuni for size,

and set off the scarlet flowers so well that the effect is pleasing

in the extremOi It looks well in all weathers, and neither

extreme wet nor extreme dryness affect it in the least, as was
satiHfactorily proved in the years 1859 and 1860, It holds on its

good appearance far into the winter, looking well from the

middle or end of April to December. It will be found very

useful to those who have but little time to propagate, and little

room to winter bedding plants, as it can be kept without either

labour, protection, or care."

The following Tkstixiosials are selected from a large number
received :

—

J'romMr. D. Febouson, CurcUoi\ Royal Botanic Gardens, Jiel/ast.

I have much pleasure in forwarding my testimony of

the new Bedding Plant, Scrophularia nodosa vari^ata. I saw
the plant on the 28th June last for the first time in the Palace

Gardens. Armagh, and for a ribbon border I have no hesitation

in saying it is the best plant I have yet seen. I called in the
evening, after a heavy day's ralo, which did not seem to affect

the plant in the least. The leaf is large, with a pure white
margin. I am glad you have the stock, as you cannot too

highly recommend it as a bedding plant."

Froiii Mr. James Maclean, Gardener to Colonel leslie, M.P.,
GloMlough.

" I have much pleasure in bearing testimony to the beautiful

effect produced by your variegated plant, Scrophularia nodosa
variegata. I was at Kew, Chiswick, South Kensington, and
many other places in July last, and I saw nothing like it or to

be compared with it, as grown in the Palace Gardens, Armagh,
last season. I consider it one of the best variegated bedding

plants of its class."

From Mr. G. Anderson, Gardener to the Right Hon. Earl of
Gofford, Gofford Cas^tle.

*' I have much pleasure in saying I saw tho Scrophularia

nodosa variegata in great jirofnsion at tho Palace Gardens,

Armagh, last season, and consider it one of tho best of that

class for bedding-out purposes, and more particularly for

ribbon borders, as we have nothing to equal it for beauty of

foliage and habit of growth."

From Mr. Rew, Gardener to the Countens of Calcdon, Caledon HiU.

"I can, with the greatest of confidence, highly recommend
the plant, Scrophularia nodosa variegata, and believe it to be
one of the best variegated pbints for a ribbon border or edging
yet introduced. We enter largely into variegated plants at

CaJedon Hill ; but this new plant I must confess gave me a
roost agreeable surprise, when I saw it in the borders of the
gardens of the Lord" Primate. I feel quite certain it has only
to become known to become a universal favourite, without the
slightest chance of any jtarty who may become possessed of it

feeling disappointed—too often the case, I regret to say, with
many of the new plants that of late have been issued."

From Mr. John Smittt, Gardener to the Most Hon. Marquis of
Dovmfhire, JiagUiampslead Pari; Wokenham, Berks.

" I am glad to seo by the QardeneriC Chronicle you have
become tho possessor of that most valuable plant Sorophularit

nodosa variegata ; too much cannot be siid in praise of tha
plant, as an acquisition to the Flower Garduu. I saw it in the
Palace Gardens, Armagh, in a ribbon border in fine condiiion,
backed with Scarlet Geraniums and fronted with Lobelia
epeclosa ; it was also used in many other ways, and in all

cases had a fine and charming effect.

Strong plants in Mav, Is. 6d. each ; 12<. per doz. ; 80s. par 100.

Paradise Nursery, Seven Sis^ters and Homsey Rnads, Hollo-
way, London, N.

SHlM'iJS.—A gentleman having 18 Acres ot* Shrub-

beries (which the severity of last winter did not affect

from their sheltered position), has a quantity of SHRUBS
to DISPOSE OF, from .S to 12 years old, very choice and

healthy, consisting of Worked Chesnuts, Ashes, and Mays of

all sorts; Cedars, Cypress, Boxes, of all kinds; Launistinuses,

all sorts : Bays, Double Blossom Cherry, Weopuig Ashes, iilms,

Sycamores, Lilacs, Rhododendrons, and Laurels, at moderate

prices, and will bo packed and sent by Railway free.

Apply to Mr. Cattltn, 22, Ely Place, Holborn, London, W.C.

RGLENDINNING has pjreat pleasure in offering

, the undermentioned fine CONIFERS, which have been

annually transplanted, and will move with perfect safety :—

Araucaria irabricata (perfect specimens), 2 to 9 feet

Ccdrus Beodara „ » 1 to 10 feet

.. atlantica „ » 1 to 10 feet

Cupressua Lawsoniana, 1 to 3 feet

niacrocarpa, T to 15 feet

Nutkaensis (Thnjopsis borcalis). 1 to 8 feet

Picea'nobilis (fine), 1 to 6 feet

Nordmauniana, 1 to 10 feet

Pinsapo, 1 to 6 feet

Pinus Benthamiana, 1 to 5 feet

excelsa, 1 to 12 feet

Froraontiana, 1 to 4 (eet

Jeffrey!, 1 to 2 feet

Koraensis, 1 to 4 feet

monticola, 1 to 10 feet

„ tuberculata, 1 to 4 feet

TaxuB baccata crecta (splendid specimens), 1 to 9 feet

Also all the other leading kinds in fine well grown plants.

The above arc remarkably handsome plants, and perfectly

healthy, not having suffered from the severity of the past

winters. Price on application.

Chiswick Nursery—April 12.

it

I)

II

i»

II

It

CHARLKS NOBLE would remind all those inte-

rested that his Selection of RHODODENDRONS is

unrivalled; that his Selection of CONIFERS is worthy of

notice, and his Selection of HARDY EVERGREENS worth an

inspection- The following handsomo well-grown specimens

can be obtained on very advantageous terms» and purchasers

will consult their interests by visiting the Sunningdale

Nursery, Sunningdale Station, South Western Railway,

W(^llingtonia giftantea, 1 to G/t. ', Juniperus Virginiana, 1 to 10 ft-

if

p>

i»

Thiyopsis boreulia, 1 to 4 feet

Thuja Warriana, 4 to 5 feet

Lobbii, 1 to 4 feet

gigantea, 1 to 4 feet

fimericanaj C to 10 feet

Taxus fastigiata, 3 to 7 feet

„ baccata, 3 to 5 feet

Taxodium distichum, 4 to 6 ft.

Spirrea Nobieana. 3 to 5 feet

,, callosa, 3 to 5 feet

Skiramia japonica, fine bloom-
ing plants

Retinosporaericoides, 1 to 3 ft»

Pinus austriaca, 1 to 5 feet

Laricio, 3 to 5 feet

insignis, 2 to 5 feet

excelsa, 1 to 3 feet

Cembi-a, 1 to 3 feet

Benthamiana^ 2 to 6 feet

ft argentea, 1 to 4 feet

,j chinensis, 5 to 7 feet

,, sphiurica, 2 to 4 feet

CupresauB Lawsonii, 1 to 4 feet

„ Thyoidea, 1 to 4 feet

Cephalo tuxus Fortunii, 2 to 4 ft.

Cednis Deodara, 1 foot to 8 feet

„ atlantica, 8 to 10 feet

Berberis japonica, 1 to 4 feet

Beallii, 1 to 4 feet

Darwinii, 1 to 4 feet

Abies spec. Vancouver's Island
lasiocarpa
Pinsapo, 1 to 3 feet

orientalis, 1 to 6 feet

Douglasi, 2 to 3 feet

Nordmanniana, 2 to 5 ft,

Menziesii, 3 to 10 feet

9t

>9

%*

if

»>
Araucaria imbricata, 1 to 8 ft.

Ten Minutes' walk from the Station.

JIJl» largo quantities the following 6urDliifi\'rmo22
STOCK:- ^ *^uaa«Bt

Holly, Common, 1 to I4 and 2 feet-

Brooms, 2 to 3 feet.

Laurel, Common, 14 to 2 and 2 to 3 feet
Laurel, Portugal, 1 to li, and \\ to 2 and 21 1—

*

Laurustinus, young in pots, 6 to 9 inches."
^^

Tews, English, li to 2, and 2 to 3 feet.

Yews, Irish, in sizes from 2 to C feet,

Arbor-vitffi, American, in sizes, from 4 to (Jfart
Arbor- vit^e, ChiHese, in sizes, from 3 to 6 feet
Oedrua Deodara, in sizes, from 2 to 5 feet.

Sweet Briar, strong, 2 to 3 feet.

They are well rooted, and the larger sized pUnU v^
furnished. ^
Purchasers of large quantities will be liberally dealt with.

Also fine autumn, sown Cabbage Plants of Early E&^/
pickling. Curled Savoy and Scotch Drumhead. * '**

The Nurseries^ near Li^ncaster,

FOR SALE, 100 fine GREENHOUsFiZALEn'
from 2 to 5 feet in hei^-ht, healthy and weli-ffm^-

200 NEW HOLLAND PLANTS, fine healthy r— '

including the best varieties of Ericas, Epacris,

Boronias, Pimelea-, Chorozemas, Polygalas, Ac;
,

BEDDING PLANTS, of all aorta, fine strong stock' ^
50 beautiful specimens of THUJA ORIENTALIS, from 4^
6 feet high.

Alflo several WROITGHT-IRON BOILERS, Saddles, Cotek
and Retort, each capable of heating from 300 to COO feet oTMi
pipes- Most of them having not been long in use, are nculy
good as new.

For particulars apply to Mr. Dunn, Eardiston, Tcabqif,
Worcestershire^ ^_^^

AINTED WOOD TALLIES. 3 inch, 6rf-; \\\^
9d, ; 6 iQch, l5, ; 9 inch, 1*. 9c(. ; 12 inch, &. M. perm

cheaper by the 1000.

GREEN FLOWER STICKS, 1 foot, 2tf, ; ^ foct, Si;1 1^
Ad. ; 3 feet, 6rf, per dozen ; unpainted ditto, same dzee tid

prices,

GENUINE PERUVIAN GUANO, Zd, per lb., 71Uili,«l,

28 lbs* 55,, 18*?, per cwt.

FLOWER SEEDS for PRESENT SOWING, post free. %
varieties, 25. 6d, ; 50 varieties, 5«- ; 100 varieties, lOi, Coltm

and description on each packet-

B. J, Edwards, 22 2, Strand, Londop, W.C.

To Architects, Landscape Gardeners, &tf.

rpHE BURIAL BOARD for the BOltOUGR d
X. CHELTENHAM are desirous of receiving PL.VKS, ESTI-

MATES, and GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS for the Lajiaf

Out, Constructing Roads and Footpaths, Erecting BuildiiiKi

on. Fencing in and Planting certiin lands purchased by Umi

for a Cemetery, the superficial area of which is 18 acres.

The designs must include a Ground Plan, showmg thcShi

of the different buildings required, the courses of the canta

roads and walks, the courses also of the drains, the oiTMoorf

the laud into the several sectional burial places, and ttoirt-

division of such places into plots for burial.

The plan also should show the manner proposed for the on*-

mental planting of the land,
, v , • ^

Sliould the intentions of the designers as to the layingw"

the land render itnecessary, sections of the esirthworkrequirej

and formation of the ground surface as proposed to Iw naOj

should be provided, and such other details and suggeetiiiDiM

the competitors may think necessary to iUuatrate and ow
clear their designs. ., , , i_

Plans, Elevations, and Sections must be provided forw
chapels, dead-house, lodge, gates, and walls at entranoa, •&

Specifications must accoc^^pauy the plans, d'f^^'J'JjJ
manner of construction, the class and substance otmawnaii.

the several buildings, and estimates of t^l"" «"®^tJf!7u^
Plaiis. Specifications, and EsUmutes of t^e manner oftapjj

out and planting the site, of forming and ™*^",J
'"^^ "^^^

ootpaths, and of tho character and cost of fencing the ate,

»

^ ^;LTt':'may bo either for forming^and .^^^^^
roads and footpaths, laying out and Pl^^"/.^f ^^^^^^^wS
fencing the site, or for tho chapels and other "^^^^jj^
mentioned, and the entrance walls and gates, or the^J«^

the works may be combined in the pUus &c-,«y
petitor; but the Board reserve tho n^^.^ *''^.

*^i!*="™
discretion from the plans, &c.. submitted to t^«™-,

. ^gjigM.

A premium of 40 |uincas will be given fo-^tfj^^^jHS
Specifications, and estimates for the whole ofJf " ^^-^
in ; and a premium of 20 guineas for the secoDd best^oe^

specifications, and estimates for tho 7^7,^. "io-tg obIt."

Should designs, &c.. be selected for part of the wo^
^

fair arrangement as to the premium wUl be maae vy

with the successful competitors. nmnertv of *•

The plans, &c., selected to become the propen,;'

Board. , , , , „ „ „«rk or nioB*

Tho plans, &c., arc to be distinguished by aJ sirs

^^

„nd accompanying thera a scaled envelope, im^b

mark or motto outside, and within the name ano.^^^^^

TO THE TRADE.—
1 year Seedling Larch, Pinus austriaca, Birch, Syca-

more, Apple Stocks, Pinaster.

2 yeani' Seedling Scotch and Spruce Fir, Quicks, Pear
Stocks, Silver Fir, Beech.

Transplanted Pear Stocks, Strong Hazels, 2^ to 4 feet;

Hornbeam. 2 to 4 feet, worked English Elms, Limes, Acacias,

Poplars, Laburnums, 4, 5, 6, and 7 feet; Green Hollies, 1 to IJ,

IJ to 2, 2 to 3 feet, and stroug Quicks Low prices on

application

.

James Dickson & Sons, ''Newton" Nurseries, Chester.

O THE T R A D E ONLY.
AEIBS MENZIESII. 18 to 24 inches. G«. jier doz., 40s.

per 100 ; do., 24 to 30 ins., 9s. per do/,., 60s. per 100.

CUPRESSUS LAWSONI, 18 to 24 ins., 24«. per doz., 140.?.

per 100 ; do.. 24 to 3(5 ins., 30s. per doz., 2O0«. per 100.

PICEA GRANDIS, 6to9ins., 42s.perdoz. ; do., 12 to 18 Ins.,

S4«. per doz.

PINUS INSIGNIS, 4 to 5 feet, 36s. per doz. ; do., 5 to 6 feet,

42^. per doz.

THUJA LOBBI, 18 to 24 ins., ISs. per doz. ; do., 24 to
36 iiii^., 24s. per doz.

BERBEHIS DARWINII, from seed, 3 to 6 ins., TOji. per
1000 ; 6 to 9 ins., 85«. per 100 ; IS to 24 ins., ISOs. per 100.

RHODODENDRON MAXIMUM ALBUM, fine bushy stuff,

18 to 30 ins. high, 60*. per 100.

RHODODENDRON PONTICTTM, healthy and well set with
bloom-buds, all sizes from 18 to 36 ina.

RHODODENDRONS, choice named and unnamed vars.

Ghent and Americau AZALEAS, by the doz., 100, or 1000.
SPRUCE FIR, handsome quartered stuff, 3^ to 4j feet, O0.».

per 100 ; 4i to 6 feet, bl per 100.

DOUBLE YELLOW PRIMROSES, 20«. per TOO. or 400 for 3i.

TRADE CATALOGUES of GENERAL NUKtiEUY STOCK
on application.

Orders unaccompanied with either a remittance or reference
will not be noticed.

^^iMOVED fro- A"^

and accompanying ttera a scaled ^^J^^^^^I'Va
™..^v «•. ^..^^X ^,,fcM^ anil withiQ the nume <^"^_,^^jj^

WHO uc^oj^uui, (L1JV4 i^ixo u^^i txjc> V** -
J

. TD<r ^'^'^

supply his professional services in executmu " p^rth

Plans and particulars of the land may be had on ^
£9th March iustant. of Mr. Henry Dangerfield. oo

^^The plans and other documents to be sent to me on

the 29th day of May next.
^ ^^^^^^^^^ aerk to the B«rd.

_ Public Offices, Cheltenham;_A}>rUl2

MINTON antT'cO. have REMOVfcu ^'-j;^w

Place, Blackfriars. to 50 Condmt Street R^^J^

ENCAUSTIC and other PAVEMENTS.JiA^^^
and PLAIN TILES. Designs and Estimates pr^i^

^

Manufactory: Stoke^upogz^ggH^::^—

'

Garden Border Edging Wes.
^^^^

FAND G. ItOSHER. Cement, BBTC^'t^^^^

Stock of Ornamental GARDEN BORDER wii
ihaypj*

Terra Cotta, Terro-MetalUc ware, and Red ^a
^^^y ^mZ

advantages over Box or Grass-edging in ^u ^^^ v^

harbou?for slugs, &c., take up less room,

require no further attention. « ^ q. I^V/jj^

\0

Thos. Cripps, Nurseryman, &c., Tonbridge Welli, Kent. j

in various coloured deaignstorwmu^^^-^^

rkUNAMEN'rAL-TAVlNG^ES *°^ c^fV^U tories, Halls, Corridors Balconies. *Cj^ ^^^^
durable as Stone, in blue, red, and Duu ^^
of forming a variety of designs. . - ffaH* "L.-tjlW

Also WHITE GLAZED TILES,
^"I' "^Jj^fed

Terro^
Dairies, Larders, Kitchen Range". ««• dnrabihty-

"-

and other Stable Paving P^'^^^^^/nrftinF'P^ i^jW*
Red and White Wall Copings, *5Ia?:ed Lirum

^^^^^^ ^
j

Xo be obtained of F. & G. Roshkr. at tnei
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PHOSPHO GUANO.

B«

PETER LAWSON & SON, General Contractors,
EDINBURGH, LONDON, and HULL,

to intimate that the STOCKS in Warehouse for this Season's supply have just undergone careful Analysis hy the following eminent Chemists, whose reports

^^ o/Prof. VOELCKEE, Consulting Chemist to the Uoyal Agricultural Society of IJngland, and Professor of Chemistry in the Uoyal Agricultural ColUge, Cirencester.

^fljTing expressed on former occasions a very favourable opinion on the intrinsic value of this fertiliser, and its uses in Agriculture, I can refer you for particulars

—yious reports; and would only observe that the sample analysed for you this year is as concentrated and finely prepared as that which I analysed for you last

Jg; In a Manure of acknowledged highly fertilising character, I need hardly say uniformity in composition and preparation speaks highly in its favour.
'

'

(Signed) "Atjgfstds Voelcker."

Opnion of Dr. Andeeson, Chemist to the Highland and Agrieuliural Society of Scotland, and Professor of Chemistry in the University of Glasgow,

• This sample of Phospho-Peruvian Guano ia of excellent quality, and the favourable opmion I have expressed regarding it on former occasions remains unchanged.
(Signed) " THOMAS AyuEESON."

Opinion o/Dr. Stevenson Macadam, Lecturer on Cliemistry, School of Arts, and Surgeons* Hall, minlurgh,

•In contrasting the analytical results of the examiuatlou of this season's samples with the guaranteed analysis, it will be observed that the fertilising ingredients

Mcb increased in the present lots, and I am confident that the * Phospho ' will continue to uphold its high position as an excellent General Manure, especially for

^ Boot Crops. (Signed) " Stevenson Macadam."

Opinion o/Dr. Hodges, Professor of Agriculture in Queen's College, Belfast, and Chemist to the Chemico-AgricuUural Society of Tlhter,

Iluive much satisfaction in reporting that your Manure continues to exhibit those excellent qualities to which I have on former occasions directed public attention,

IM with confidence recommend it to the farmers of this country as a really valuable fertiliser. During the past year I have received several additional reports as

kjB foecGssful employment; and I am aware that some of our most extensive Root growers are fully satisfied with their purchases from you last season.

(Signed) " John F. Hodges."

Opinion ©/"Dr. Apjohn, Chemist to the Royal Agricultural Society of Ireland, and Professor of Chemistry in the University of Ditblin.

"It Isstarcely necessary for me to say that the Phospho Guano is a Manure of superior quality. Its unusually large amount of Bi-phosphate of Lime must make it

i)i^ value for the growth of Swedes, Mangels, &c., while, in consequence of its richness in ammonia, it may be applied with equal success as a top-dressing to Meadows
f pMture Land, and for the development of every variety of Cereal crops. I find that, calculating with the constants which I am in the habit of employing, its money
dKisl2/. 9*. 8rf. per ton. (Signed) •* James Apjohn."

Price, Free on Rail, £12 5s. per Ton, Bags included.

•,* None hut authorised Agents are allowed to sell this Guano* Where no Agents have hsen appointed^ and should a}ty difficulty arise in procuring
supplies, orders 7nay he sent direct to

PETER LAWSON & SON, 27, GREAT GEORGE STREET, WESTMINSTER, LONDON, S.W.

SHANKS' NEW PATENT
MN MOWING, ROLLING, COLLECTING, and DELIVERING MACHINE for 1862

WITH SILENT MOTION IF SPECIALLY DESIRED.

HORSE MACHINE. PONY MACHINE. NEW HAND MACHINE. OLD HAND MACHINE.

j,^^^^)^'^ AND CO. in introducing Shanks' NEW PATENT LA'WN MOWERS for this season, do so with that confidenceJn their merits and superiority which

J«Te been so much appreciated hy the practical Gardener that a very large and steady increase in the numher of Machines sold has every year taken place, every
wnicb» so far as known, has given the greatest satisfaction. Further important improvements have been introduced into the Machines for this season.

^ eminently successful result of the long and continued efforts of the Patentees to improve fully entitle them to have. The effects of the improvements of previous
J^ttte been so mnnli onnfortTofrt/i t^„ tv^ „ 4.;«„i n A *u„i. „ „n-„ 1—™« rt«ii afa»^ir InPT-niao \n flip nnmlipr nf Maphinps Rold has everv vear taken nlflce. everv

V,L^"?«f Cutter.

*^2.-42.inch Machine

•inch Machine

PRICES.

SHANKS' NEW PATENT HORSE MACHINE for 1862.

Including Carriage to most of the principal Railway Stations and Shipping Ports in the Kingdom, and Directions for Use.

Width of Cutter.

f»teat Del

* •

« » •

• «

« t
'""^ofi n Vr ^ravm Iv a Morse,
... io OJ

No. 3.—36-inch Machine

No. 4.—30-inch Machine * 4 #

... £22 Brawn ly a Horse,

... 19 Drawn by a Horse or Strong Pony

ivermg Apparatus for Nog. 1 and 2 Machines, 40*.; for Nos. 3 and 4 Machines, 30*.; Box, with complete Set of Tools, 10*. ; Silent Movement, 20s.;

Boots for Horses* Feet, 24*. per set.

SHANKS' NEW PATENT PONY and DONKEY MACHINE for 1862.

Including Carriage to most of the principal Railway Stations and Shipping Forts in the Kingdom, and Directions for Use.

^S-So'**^^ °S"Cutter. Width of Cutter Width of Cutter.
-inch Machme, 15Z. 15*., Drawn hy a Pony. \ No. 6.-28-inch Machine, 14/. 10*-, Drawn hy a Pony. | No. 7.—25-inch Machine, 12^ 10*., Drawn hy a Donkey

nt Delivering Apparatus for Nos. 5 and 6 Machines. 30*. ; for No. 7 Machine, 25*. ; Box, with complete Set of Tool^, 7*. 6d. ; Silent Movement. 12*. Gd.

;

Boots for Pony, 21*. ; Donkey, 16*. per set.

PRICES.

SHANKS' NEW PATENT HAND MACHINE, for Pushing or Drawing Separately or Together.

* \rA
including Carriage to 'most of the principal Railway Stations and Shipping Ports in the Kingdom, and Directionsfor Use.

t S.-Sll^'i^??^^^- 1
Width of Cutter.

^9-'nchMach
• •• 8 7 6

WorJced hy Two Men.

line

No. 11.—16-inch Machine
No. 12.—13-iuch Machine
No. 16.—12-inch Machine

*

>

»»

• •«

... £6 17 Easily WorXed hy a 3fan,

...6 2 6 Ditto by a Boy.

.500 Ditto lyaBoy.^ 7 12 6' Ditto ly a Man and Boy
Qe Patent Delivering Apparatus, if attached to the Hand Machines, 25*.; Box, with complete Set of Tools, 5*. ; SUent Movement, 7*. U. extra.

^efiraf
I'ehvering Apparatus, if attached to the Hand Machmes, 25*.; Box, with complete Set of Tools, 5*. ; SUent Movement:, /*. km. cxim.

Se aa ^^^
j^^jf

^^ Gardeners of the day, who have devoted their attention in examining all the different Lawn Mowers, do not hesitate in recommending Shanks'

_ ^^^^
^" Mower for general use. There is nothing in the Machine which is not of real practical worth.

' '" sue kmgdom. These celebrated machines are also in operation m many ot the Kotanic, and in many nuu

^^6*5-,Country throughout the World, where their merits have been fully proved, and their success established.

**'^The Machines are warranted to give ample satisfaction, and if not approved of they may he at once returned.

SOLE AGENTS FOR LONDON:

J. B. BROWN & CO., 18, CANNON STREET, CITY, LONDON, E.C,
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CO.,HENBT J. MORTON akd
2, Basinghall Buildings, Leeds.

Galvanised Iron Water Cistern

for Cottage Houses, Ac. to contain 50 gallons^ 26#; 80 g^Uon^s

SU each; and Uo' gallons 3T.., and fitted with tap, teeptag

the water perfectly sweet and clean ; wiU not mat or corrode.

Cisterns of all sizes.

Galvanised Iron Pumps

for Liquid Manure or Domestic Use, 3 inches diameter, 303.

and 328. 6d. each ; TaU Pipe for same at from lOd. per foot.

Galvanised Iron Sv/big Water Barrows

for Garden or Farm use, containing about 20 gaUons, entirely

formedof iron, 35s. 0(i. each.

FOWLER'S

STEAM PLOUGHING AND CULTIVATING PATENTS

RANSOMES SIMS, Orwell Works, Ipswich
J

Have the pleasure to announce tlat they have arranged with JNO. FOWLER for the use of the Am
PATENTS, and they will answer any inquiries respecting them, and execute any Orders promptly.

GAEDEN HOLLERS.

Tlie principal advantages of

BOYD'S PATKNT SHAFT KOLLER

are, that while it saves labonr and

UnnecesFary fatigue, by its construction

it can be pushed before you (thereby

enabling yon to see what you are

doing), and it is guided when used in

this way with the most perfect case.

Besides this you have quite as much

power for drawing it behind you as in

Rollers of the old Mnd; and It is com-

puted to rer|uirc one-fourth less power

than any other Eoller without Shafts.

16XlCin.
18
20
22
24
2G
28
SO

42/0 ea,
iGxlCin.
18x18,,

37/0 ea.

0/0 „

I

4 ^

NEWTON,
TO BE HAD OF EVERY IKONMONGER IN THE KINGDOM ; ALSO OF THE MANUFACTURERS,

lAMBERS, & CO., THORNCLIEFE IRON WORKS, NEAR

AND OF J. JONES, C, BANKSIDE, LONDON, S.E.

SAMUELSON'S SILENT, SELF-CLEANING, LAWN MOWERS
WITH MANWARING'S PATENT NOISELESS GEAR, AND BOYD'S PATENT SELF-CLEANING BRUSH.

THESE STANDARD MACHINES ARE CONSTRUCTED WITH A SIMPLE AND DURABLE SILENT DRIVING GEAR

PRICES, including Packing Case, and Carnage paid to any Enilway Station in the Kingdom

:

MANUAL
POWER

12 inches wide

16
19
22

9$

• 4 t

i i

4 » 1

« » i

m4 t

* « *

p t fl

« i *

Boyd's & Manwafing's
Patent.

£3
7
7 10
8 10

V i

P 1

P »

4 1 i

^ # f

m 4 4

• • t

Manwaring's
Silent Gear only.

...i24 12
6 10
7
8

* P

« P «

P * t

PONY
POWER

22 inches wide

25

30

P 4

t P P

P « 4

fr 4 *

* t 4

A * i

Boyd'3 &. Ifanwaring's

Patent.

... £9 5 • • •

» * a

i<>

13

15 15

« <

ft 4 «

SilentG^f
£8 13

^
4 ft ft *™

... u i»

"

... X4 li
»

Testimoniax;_„ Bonnington, Chichester^ M^^^jti^

to your letter of the 25th ult. respecting tlie Lawn Mower I had from you last year, I am pleased to give it my most <^^^^^^^/PSg° '

i conei^^

X «ur^ y.^^ ....- Jc for the last 15 years, I have never had one that did its work as well as this, or which was so little liable to get out oi
?.jjjg for thr-^^i-^

cleaning and sharpening apparatus a very great improvement. I have a piece of lawn which in the days of the Scythe always took up two men a

^^^^ ^^^^ jit^

roll, mow, and sweep, they can now with ease go over this gronnd with your Machine in a little over two hours, and leave it well finished, so tna& nx^ ^ ^jr^^U. •

soon pay for themselves in labour only, to say nothing of the many other advantages derived from them.—Yours faithfully,

Sir,—In reply

I have had one in use

s,^iso.'s ff'^""**

parliament Street. Essex

SAMUELSON'S WAREHOUSE, 76, CANNON STREET WEST
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CLARKE'S
NEW PATENT

CYLINDRICAL BOILER
Is now announced to be the most economical and efficient

HEATING APPAKATUS invented; and the Drau-ht
principle and Cylindrical Furnace surpasses everything

brought before the Public. These Boilers are also very

durable, the metal being half-inch thick and no joints

exposed to the direct action of the fire; and although they

possess such great power, the Heat can be regulated to the

greatest nicety.

Estimates and Prices for all kinds of Heating, with first-

class references, sent Post Free, by applying to the Eagub
Ikon Foundby, 25, Seel Street, Liverpool.

T. C. CLARKE,
AND

f

DEANE COMPANY^S
HORTICULTURAL TOOLS.

I

I
TXrANTED TO PURCHASE, from 2 to 5 Acres of
t V GARDEN GROUND, with or without a Cottage, close

to the high road and near a Town within 30 miles of Ix)ndoii,
North side preferred.

Address W. C, Post Office, Broadstaira, Kent.

To Nurserymen, Kitchen Gardeners, &c.

TO BE SOLD, the INTEREST in the LEASE of
that old and well-established Nursery, known as

BARNES NURSERY, at Merrion, within Z* mile of the City
of Dublin, with the entiro STOCK-IN-TRADE, consisting of
Greenhouse and Hothouse plants in every variety. Timber and
Fruit Trees, Flowers in pots, Shrubs, &c. This Nursery stands
on 24 acres 2 roods and 3G perches statute measure, has ex-
tensive Green and Hothouses thereon, with all the requisites
for the carrying on of the Nursery business ; and is held for an
unexpired term of 44 years, at the rent of 202?. per annum.
There are two good substantial moderate sized two-story
Dwelling Houses on the ground, with Lodges for foremen and
labourers ; also a handsome Shop on the public road at the
entrance. This is the largest Nursery iu Ireland, and its

patrons comprise most of the nobility and gentry of the
countiy. It stands on the direct road from Dublin to Kings-
town, in the midst of all the fashionable Villas near Dublin

;

and a portion of the gi'ouud might be most profitably employed
as a Vegetable Garden, there being no such accommodation
near Kingstown, or that side of Dublin. Other portions of the
land will presently acquire a high value for building, as it

adjoins the extensive building groimd of Lord Herbert of Lee,
which is becoming rapidly in demand. A Lease for a more
extended term can be obtained, if required. If necessary a
portion of the purchase money would be allowed to remain out
as a charge upon the property.
The Proprietor would have no objection to enter iuto

arrangements with an experienced Working Gardener, with a
small capital, for the carrying on the business of Niursery
and Vegetable Gardens, or with one or more for the working
of each separately.

For particulars apply to Joh» Riddick, Solicitor, 3, Eustace
Street, Dublin.

^alts! 5b tuition*

DEANE'S MOWING MACHINES, with Boyd'a
Patented Improvements, 5?., 7^., 71. 10s., SI 10s.

GARDEN ENGINES. Galvanised Iron. Prices 555.,

65*., 78s., 90s., 100s., 110s.

GARDEN ENGINES, Wood, 90s., 110s,, 138s.
FLOWER STANDS, 4s. 6d. each.

';ast-iron ornamental flower stands,
to hold Seven Vases, 27s.

GREEN'S PATENT MOWING MACHINES.
GREENHOUSE SYRINGES, 8s„ 10s., IBs. 6tZ.

GARDEN ROLLERS, 11. 14^. 6d„ 21., 2L 12s., 3/. 3s.,

3^. 18s., U. 13s., 5/. 12s., 11. 10s.
GARDEN STOOLS, 4s. Qd.
GARDEN SEATS, from 25s.

BOYD'S SELF-ADJUSTING SCYTHE, 10s. M.
WIRE WORK, 18 in., M. per yard rnn.

^i^ery Tin^lemeiUfor Garden use on ilie lowest terms.

DEANE'S NEW ILLUSTRATED HORTICtTLTURAL LIST
Post Free on application.

DEANE'g, OWNING TO THE MONUMENT, LONDON BRIDGE, E.C-

"'^

RANSOMES & SIMS, Ipswich,

I

MANUFACTUBERS OF

IMPROVED LAWN MOWERS.
I

I

I

^•"tt^lefron ^^^^RS contain important improvements, reuctering tiiem efficient and perfect. Tlioj

^ Tbev,.. ,1
"^"^ patterns designed so as to combine strength and lightness with simplicity of aiarrange-

^^Mowin. ' ^'^^^y Maclnues, almost noiseless in work, and so easy to manage that persons tinaccus-
« can cut Grass without any difficulty.

j,^j^®*^^^'inch, £6 10s.; 16-incli, £7; 18-inch, £7 10s. ; 20-incli, £8.

^ ^es a?. (U, ^.^^^ ^yjjjglj ^m ^g aUowed if returned iu good condition. Carriage paid.

^^rriagepaid to amj Station within 100 miles of London or Ipswich,

Periodical Sale of Poultry and Pigeons.

MR. J. C. STEVENS will SELL by AUCTION at
his Great Room, 38, King Street, Covent Garden, W-C,

on TUESDAY, April 15. at 12 o'Clock precisely, 200 Pens of
choice POULTRY and PIGEONS, including many Prize Birds
from well known breeders and exhibitors.

On view the Morning of Sale, and Catalogues had-^ -^ —

^

—^- p_
, 1

Eoses, Carnations, Pinks, Hollies, Conifers, &c.

MR. J. C. STEVENS will SELL by AUCTION at
his Great Room. 38, King Street, Covent Garden, W.C.,

on WEDNESDAY, April 10, at half-past 12 precisely, a choice
COLLECTION of ORNAMENTAL PLANTS, consisting of
30,000 Hollies, 3500 Conifers, comprising Wellingtonia gigantea,
Cedrus atlantica and Deodara, Pinus cxcelsa, Mexicana,
insignis and patiUa, Cupressus Lawsoniaua and Cashmeriana,
Thuja aurea, Abiea Menziesil, &c. ; 1000 choice Carnations,
Pinks and Picotees, 150 Double "White Tree Violets, lOO Delphi-
nium mesoleucum, 100 Pentstemons, 200 Dwarf Roses, &c.

On view the Morning of Sale, and Catnlofrnes had.

To Gentlemen, Plorists, and Others.

MESSES. PROTHEKOE and MORRIS are
instructed by Mr. Geor^ Smith, Nurseryman, Hnrnsey

Road, to SELL by AUCTION, at the Mart, on TUESDAY,
April 15, at 12 o'clock, a portion of his eurplus Stock of Show,
Spotted, Fancy, Scarlot and Variegated GERANIUMS, in-
cluding mostly the novelties of his costly collection. New
Fuchsias, Petunias, Calceolaria Canadensis, &c. ; some very
handsome Azalea Indica, Ericas, Cinerarias, and other plants
in bloom, with a choice assortment of American Plants, Her-
baceous Plants, Dahlias in dry roots, &c.

On view the Morning of Sale. Catalogues had at the Mart,
and of the Auctioneers, American Nursery, Leytonstone,
Essex,

To Gentlemen, Florists, and Others.

1\./rESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS will SELL
k.Yi_ by AUCTION at the Mart. Bartholomew Lane, City,

E.C., on THURSDAY, April 17, at 12 o'Clock, a first-rate Collec-
tion of CARNATIONS, PICOTEES, and PINKS, of remarkaUy
fine growth, the surplus stock of a celebrated grower. Hand-
some Azalea indica, Ericas. Cinerarias, and other plants in
bloor^i ; Choice American Plants. Dahlias in dry roots. Herb-
aceous Plants, together with the second portion of Mr. Smith's
new Pelai^oniums, Fuchsias, Verbenas, Petunias, Calceolarias,

On view the Morning of Sale, Catalogues had at the Mart,
and of the Aitctioneers, American Nursery, Leytonstone. Es^ex
f - ^ — -" ^ ^ '

Her Majesty's Royal Forests.—Oak Bark.
FOR S\LE. about 2300 tons of TIMBER and FLITTERN
CARK, situate atWliideor Park and at Bagshot, Alice Holt
Forest, Woolmer BwB, Parkhurst, and the Now Forest,

^Hampshire ; Dean Forest fcnd High Meadow Woods, Glouces-
tershire; Salcey and Hftsteborou^rh Wood, Nortnampton-
shire ; and Delamero ]fore9t, Cheshire.

MESSRS. DRIVER liave boon honoured witli

instructions from the Hon. J. K. Howard^ ttie Com-
missioner in charge of her Majesty's Woods and Royal Forests,

to SELL by AUCTION, ftt the Mart, London, E.C., on
FRIDAY, April 25, at 1 o'Clock pTMlady. the BARK iu th©
above Forests, and which will be sold as standing at th« pole
with the exception of a portion thereof^' which \a •ome of the
produce of last year and the year before, and is stacked. The
i3ark is now being stripped, and will bo divided Into Icrtu, and
will contain in the whole about 176 tons !n Windsor Forest
and at Bagshot, 25 tons in Alice Holt Forest, 6 tonii in Woolmer
Forest, 100 tons in Bere Forest, 10 tons in Parkhurat Forest,

lOGO tons iu the New Forest, 730 tons in Dean Forest, 470 t«ns
in High Meadow Woods, 102 tons in Salcey Forest, 50 tons in
Hazleborough Wood, and 220 tons la Delamero Forest.

Samples will be on view at the Offices of tbe Auctioneers,

ftnd at the Auction Mait, London. The Bark at Windsor Park
and Bagshot may be inspected, and Catalogiies obtained on
application to Mr. W. Uskzies. Park Side, Englefleld Green,

Staines ; that at Alice Holt, Woolmer. Bore, and Parkhurst, on
application to Mr. N. Higinbotham, Holt Lodge, Famham

;

that in the New Forest, on application to Mr. L. H. Cumber-
batch, Queen's House, Ljrndhurst; that at Dean Forest and
High Meadow Woods, on application to Sir James Campbell,

Whitemead Park, Coleford ; and tiiat at Salcey, Hazleborough

Wood, and Delamere. on application to Mr. Thomas Linneli,
Eddisbury Lodge. Delamero Forast.

Catalogues may also be had at the Office of Woods and
Royal Forests, 2, Whitehall Place, S.W. ; at the Auction Mart,
London. B,C. ; of Messrs. Cluttos, 9, Whitehall Place, S,W.

;

and of Messrs. Dritkh. Surveyors, Land Agents, and
Auctioneers, 5, Whitehall, Loudoo, B. W.
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GEEEN'S
LATEST IMPEOVEMENTS IN

LAWN MOWING, ROLLING, and COLLECTING MACHINES
FOU THE PRESENT SEASON 1862,

MAJESTTS

mnOM \S r.RFFN can with conmience state that he has succeeded in bringing forward for the ensuing season a Machine which is so novel in its character ilat mj

T^^^r^n h^weve^^^^ ««« it with confidence and ease; and by its thoroughly raechanical construction is pronounced by practical men to be tU
J- person, nonever

"V^'^'"*^"'/'' _«"
, .,. .^ ^„„„,^t^A Usplf from nrist exnerienee has been put to m^ «„^ in ir^r^^a^ xSr,Ua^^^a fnr n Torlv

S of^erfect'on wWoh can/ot be quailed by any other meanc. They are adapted both m s>ze and price to

the verv smallest plots, aa well as Lawns acres in extent.
i i „

Sin7e their intiodukion the sale of these Machines has more than doubled each succeeding year, and has

now attained ttWaro../ sale of any Machine "extant;" have proved to be the be< having carried off erer^

ivlftht has been given in all cafes of competition. They are made from the best materials, and of superior

wo kmanship are del vered Carriage Free to all the principal Railway Stations and Shipping Ports >n Engla^.d

;

a-TZr^aJd to give satisfaction, and if not approved can be at once returned, if sent carriage free to Leeds.

To Cut 10 inches. Suitable for a lady,

give

Suitable for One Person

To Cut 12 inches

To Cut 14 inches

it*

i • «

« t •

1 1 r

« • «

4 *

V *

4 4

£3
5 10

Suitable for

To Cut 16 inches

One Man or Two
4 #« » « B

Boys.

£6 10

Suitable for One Man and Boy.

To Cut 18 inches £7 10

To Cut 20 inches ... 8t # t i « 4

This Machine will be securely packed and forwarded Oir-

riage paid to any principal Railway Station or Shipping Port b

England, on receipt of Post OflSce Order or Cheque for 3^ Ik

If not approved of, and sent back at once, the money wiK »

returned.

To Cut 30 inches

To Cut 36 inches

To Cut 42 inches

To Cut 48 inches

Suitable for Two Men,

To Cut 22 Inches ^S 10

_ To Cut 24 inches 9

A U Hand Machines have the Patent Self- Cleaning and Self-Sharpening arrangements, and require no Box of Requisites.

— - "ncluding Bos of Requisites & Tracei

With Collecting Box. With Ffltent DeliTery Box.

£11 10 ^12 10

12 10 - 13 12
I fe * • » • • «

Prices of Horse Machines, including" Box of RecLuisites and Traces.

With Collecting Box. With Patent DeUvery Box.

£20 £21 10

23 24 16

26 28 2 .

29 31 8

Leatlier Boots for Horse, per set, £1 4*.

* » *

* t «

« 4 *

ft*

* # •

4*1

» * 4

« f 4

To Cut 24 inches

To Cut 26 inches

• 44 4 4 4 P 4

To Cut 30 inches

t t •

»« *

1 4

« 4 «

» 4 4

t • 4 16 14
4 4*

4 4

4 4 4

4 4 >
18

Leather Boots for Dontey, 16s.; for Pony, 205.

T. GREEN, SMITHFIELD IRON WORKS, LEEDS ; and 2, VICTORIA STREET, HOLBORN HILL, E.C

GREEN'S IMPROVED NEW PATENT GARDEN ROLLERS

£315'-

y«*.
be*

Diameter 20 inches, length, 22 inches....Price £3 0^. | Diameter 16 inches, length, 17 inches... .Price £2 5j?. I Diameter 2i inches, length, 26 inches...
."^'^

T.GREEN in introducing the above is well aware that the extremely simple character of this Implement cannot admit of any very radical cg^ ^^l|^
confident that the Improvement just eflFected (and secured by Letters Patent) is a real one, and is striJcingly apparent when compared with any other w

^^ ^^
^^foP

Irought out They are made in two parts, and are free to revolve on the axis, affording greater facility for turning, and the outer ed^es are ro*?^?^
^^ prods'^

inwards, thus avoiding the unsigUly marlcs Mt by all others hitherto in use. They can be used by the most unskilful with the greatest certainty ^ ^^
(lie

Di»

beautifully even surface, either on Laions or Gravel Paths, and for the Bowling Green or Criclcet Field are really indisvensaUe. They are maDUtact

E.G.

beautifully

materials, and got up in a manner surpassing any ever yet brought out.

T. GREEN, SMITHFIELD IRON WORKS, LEEDS ; and 2, VICTORIA STREET, HOLBORN ^^
EditorialCommunlcationsshouiabeaddreswii to ''The TWitor," Advertisement at their OfB^i

Pnnwdby WiLLtoiKaADBCBT.of 13, Upper Wobum Place, and FaEOBarcK Mullitt EvANP.of No 19, Queen's Hoad Wert, both in the Parish of Bt. Pancraa, inthe Co. of Mlddlewx,
or WluteMars, City of London, and Published by them at the Office, fto. 41, WeUington St.,P^h of St, Paul's, CoTent Garden, In the said.Co. -Satcrdat, AprU 12, 1&62.Frecmct
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J AMES CARTER an
Shed Merchants and Ndeserymf.n,

237 and 238, High Holborn, London, W.C.

D C O.,

s

J
New Garden Seeds.

MES CARTER and
237 and 23S, High Holborn, London, W-C.

C 0.,

»po
itetSteam culture 365 6
Strawl>erries and birds 358 a
Thermometer, new 359 c
Tomato, stift'-stemmcd 357 b
Teterinariau ,. 3^2 a
Vilraorin (MO death of 355 c
Volcanoes 359 c
"Well, deep, at Brighton 357 e

J
Genuine Farm Seeds.

AMES CARTER and
237 and 238, High Holborn, "W.C.

C 0.,

ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.
FLORAL COMMITTEE.

AMJKTiNOof this Committee will take place at 12 o'Clock
nFESDAY, April 22d, at South Kenaiugton. Subjects for

ouiaation must be at the meeting room by 11 a.m.
Thomas Moore, Secretary to the Com niittoo.

pOYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.—
W AhOhdisart General Meeting for the ELECTFON" of
FULOWS will be held at South Kensington on FRIDAY
St -•-, AiTil So. The Chair to be taken at 2 o'Clock. Fellows
to elected (being also Season Ticket-holders), will by payino-
ttAmbsmptions before April 30, be able to enter the ^^htwa Bmlding from the Garden on May 1.

p Y A L R T A N I C SOCIETY,
^}„, Regent's Park.

FRC?T UTHw^m^lI^^f^^ ^^
PLANTS, FLOWERS, and

1JtmP^vT^^T^Px^i.^'
^^^^ 2S. June IS, and July 9.OERICAN PLANTS-MONDAY, June 9.

Tfckets to be obtained at the Gardens only, by vouchors
tomFeUowa or Members of the Society. Price on or before
Jto^, May 17, 4«. ; after that day, 5a. ; or ou the days of
uiwuoii, 7*. 6a. each. ''

™^^^^^^^'^^^^^ ^^^^y Wednesday to May 7,

PR^mTj^ALACE.^^^ GRAND FLOWER

(jmoTlORflCmTrUUAL fete and ROSE
^^\V^^\il'\t^''\ :^^^'^ ^^'"^ Exhibition of the
Sm-PA^i^y^^ AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY in

iwffiumt^S'
STAMFORD, on TflURSDAY.July 17«2^>ums offered amount to 200;.. and are open to all

•'•faSSov'S'^''^*'^' ^""^ ^'^y ^« ^^ ^P«^ application
-^^^lJ:^HgJ!^HEwiTT , Hon. Sees., Stamford.

^'P^/?^.h!fi ??7® "0^^ ^eady their usual fine
n^USTjIJp^l^^^^fJ^^o^'clties of the season. DESCRIP-

ferW^^ ^fegg^lE^^^ge'^es. Herts.

iflOSES (.ort3 tl^t T,^'''*'''*^ ^^^ PERPETUAL
^*«»)for'IVoG„Ss^*^" ""^^ y^t ^^^^^^^ m English

Rl^KD SMiTH^urseryman, Worcester.
vegetable and Fl^weTSeeds.

CHOICE CAMELLIA SEEI>, saved from one of the
finest Collections in Europe, Is. per packet.

James Carter & Co., 237 and 238, High Holborn, W.C.

German Flower Seeds, Fresh Imported.

SUTTON AND SONS have imported a superior
assortment of New GERMAN FLOWER SEEDS, a

PRICED LIST of which may be had post free.

BUTLER AND MCCULLOCH'S SEED CATA-
LOGUE for 1S62 forwarded free and post paid upon

application. See large Advertisement.
Covent Garden Market, W.C.

ALL the best DAHLIAS iu cultivation can be had
in good plants, from 6?. 'to 45. per dozen' of

George Edward, Seedsman and Florist 1, King Street, York.

Dahlias in any Quantity.

CE. ALLEN" having an unusually large and strono:
• Stock of the above, can supply large qiiantities at low

prices.

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUES forwarded on application.
Shacklewell, near London, N.E.

Good Seeds, Carriage Free.UTTON AKD SON
Seed Growers and JIerciiants,

Royal Berkshire Seed Establishment, Reading.

s.

50

Sitf^AsS^ CATALOGUE of the aLovo,

**ofth"LtKLADIOLri^^' ^'\ DESCRIPTIVE
"OM •» n,!^ r^^^^* ^^ ^°^ "'^^y. post free.
J^!l_^eshunt Nurseries. Herts.

niHOMAS BARNES will commence sending out onX the 27th April his two NEW SEEDLING DAHLIAS, viz.,
Royal Purple and Blondiff.
Descriptions and prices in T. B.'s CATALOGUE, which mav

bo had on application.
Dane CroftNursery, Stowmarket

Catalogue of Plants.

THOMAS BARNES begs to intimate that his
CATALOGUE of DAHLIAS, FUCHSIAS, CHRYSANTHE-

MUMS, VERBENAS, PETUNIAS, PANSIES, &c., with
Miscellaneous Bedding Plants, &c., is ready and may be had
on application.

Dane Croft Nursery, Stowmarket.

New Fuchsias and Verbenas of 1861.

BW. KNIGHT, FiOEiST, 67, High Street, Battle,
• Sussex, is now sending out the NEW FUCHSIAS of

1S61, at 6s. per dozen ; the NEW VERBENAS of 1861, at 4y.

per dozen, securely packed in tin box, post free.

CATALOGUES sent on appIicaUon.

STRONG FRUITING VINES. 7*. 6^;. and 10*. 6rf.

LIST gratis and post free.

James Carter & Co., 237 and 23S. High Holborn, W.C.

Fruit Trees in Pots.

YOUELL AND CO. can supply PEACHES,
APRICOTS. CHERRIES, and PLUMS, good Trees

covered with bloom, for fruiting this season, at 42j. per doz.
Royal Nursery, Great Yarmouth.

PINE APPLE SUCKERS.—200"fine strong
healthy QUEEN SUCKERS for SAI-E, warranted clean

and healthy, ijome of them hjve been potted and have roots.
Apply to Mr. M'Gregor, Seedsman, Merthyr Tydvil.

Plants or Cuttings,

ACATALOGUE of FLORIST FLOWERS, embrac-
ing fine Continental varieties, at low prices, sent free by
A. Gibb, Panmure Nursery, Bron^hty Ferry. N.B.

Cuttings one-fourth the price of Plants,

AKlEGATyO SAVIN—JUNIPERUS SABINl
VARIEGATA.—Any one having the above to offer, will

oblige by stating price and quantity they can furnish to
Charles Noble. Sunningdale Nursery, Sonth-WeBtern Railway.

CHOICE SHOW PaNSIKS. one of a sort to
name (from Pots), for lOi. Oil.

25 Choice Show Pansies. one of ,a sort to name (from Pots),
S*. 6ti- Hamper, &c , included.

A remittance or reference from xinknown CoiTespondenta

.

William Field, Florist, Flookersbrook, Chester.

To the Trade.

SPECIAL SPRING CATALOGUE of AGRI-
CULTURAL and GARDEN SEEDS (gi-atis)on applioatinn.

James Fairhead & Sox, Seed Growers and Merchants,
7, Borough Market, London , S.E.

WANTED, ASPARAGUS ROOTS, strong 2 and
3-year old.—Apply, with price and quantity to offer, to

Jajies Veitch & Son, Nursery, Exeter.

.

ICKINSON'S ITALIAN RYE-GRASS SKED
may now be had by Agriculturists applying to his

Bailiff, Mr. W. Hunter, New Park Farm, near Lymingtou.
Hants. 485. per quarter ; or 7*. per bushel, for present i)ay-
meut only.

rnURNiP, MANGEL, ^^ AGUICULI'URALX SEEDS of best Selected Stocks.—First class samples, crop
1S(J1, at growers' prices.

James Fairhead & Son, Seed Growers and Merchants,
7, Borough Market, London, S.E.

FOR SALE, a quantity of SKIRVING'S SWEDE
TURNIP SEED, from a selected stock which can be

stroUEly recommended. Apply to the Grower,
Mr. William Cant, Myland Lodge, Colchester, Essex.

CUpton Nursery, London, H.i;.THE SPR I xTr.^ "^'7, x-onaon, IT.i;.

(Hntion. ^^ANTS wiU be forwarded post free on

^^^unii Low & Co.

"The NFw?f^^l^*e^°^^ISSS^
^ JOSHUA CT a'pJ'''?'.'^'^

hollyhocks

^<fl FLOWERS ?.n?J??[' '" ^^<^ <"• Root'
;
al™

fe'B!/r^O^E°."^^'^™^« '» -U, and

Th«c. ^ T. -— - and GIANT
iliese beautiful early spring flowers, very

near Reading.

^PwiOOon
'^ Snlirn./^^'^^^^—Seedling Plants

lappUcatlon ' ^^^ ^''^^'^> ^U Price to the

^^^HCH«AN, Edm
li\^-BAIl Qpp^^—?^^n. near London , N.

^^^I^EDLING AMERICAN ARBOR-
!^-Y'^'*!^^?fJ9?AHNSAP6-

• * per 1000

V^ 8jid4 wlff w'right cypress ;:

CTPEESS,6to9ii:

'203. Oil.

20
50
50

^ TV!.

«rm - and 2 tfl <n— /^^"^piauteu, i to 1^ It.

-.TV* Also EvrRPDij:,??^''^"*!*" bo cleared. Prices on
^>iaonththemS?5^li"^-^^l sorts and of various

Jxip T^
'^''^'' ^""^ Planting. Prices on

»0Hs, " Newton " Nurseries, Chester.

Plants,

WANTED, about a dozen op 20 PLANTS, to be
ready to cut in two or three months, with price, sort,

and size pot.
Address, Mr. Maxton, Gardener, Knighton's, Finchlev,

Middlesex.

EO. BAKER'S CATALOGUE of AMERICAN
PLANTS and GENERAL NURSERY STOCK is how

ready, and may be had on application.

American Nursery, Bagshot. Surrey.

PELAKGONIUMS.— Intending piircliasers should
send for our DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE, post free

J. DoBsoy & SoKs, Woodlands Nursery, Tsleworth, W.
OBSON^S SPLENDID HYBRIWSED *

CAL-
CEOLARIA is xmequalled for variety, form, distinct and

striking colours and habit. In sealed PackeU, 1«. 6rf., 2s. Gd
3ft. 6rf., and 5s. each.

J. DoBsos & Sons, Seedsmen, Isleworth, W.

PRIZE CINERARIA SEED.—Unsurpassed"
quality. Is., 2s. 6d., and 5^. per Packet.

J. DOESON & Sons, Seedsmen. Islewonh, W.

for

PRIMULA SINENSIS PIMBRIATA, ex
Sealed Packets, Is., 25. €d., and 5«.

J. DoBSON & Soys. Seedsmen, Islewori;h, W.

ex.

a AND

c

Agricultural Seeds.EORGE GIBBS
Seedsmen,

Street, Piccadil ly. London, W.

OLLECTIONS of

C 0..

2t>p-»

PLOAVER SEEDS.

* *

The best 100 sorts, including hardy, half hardy, and
tender
The best 50
The best 36
The beet U4

Richard SMiTn, Seed Merchant, Worcester.

ditto ditto ditto
ditto ditto ditto
ditto ditto ditto

9.

20
10
7
5

a.

6

NEW TURNIP SEEDS from Selected Large Bulbs,
Carriage free.

William Morton, Tl^^nip Seed Grower, Old Market Place,
Ripon. Originally established 1800,

LEWISHaM SWKDE.—This Turnip, grown from
large sized transplanted bulbs, and which has given

such universal satisfaction, fcan be supplied in quantity to the
trade by the Growers,
Jambs Fairhead & Soy, 7, Borough Market, London, S.E.

To the Seed Trade.
'

WILLIAM EPPS, Jttn., lias to oflfer a few r.wt. of
WHITE BELGIAN, ALTRIXGHAM. and EARLY

HORN CARROT, also DRUMHEAD CABBAGE, at a very
low price.

The Nurseries. Ashford.

10 the Trade.

RED ALTRINGHAM CARROT SEED, YELLOW
and RED GLOBE MANGEL, net growth of 1861.

DALMAHOY and FORTYFOLD POTATOES. Prices on
application.

Christmas Qgincet, Seedsman, Peterboroneb.^ A H r-i r-^ bH ^ ^ B^ ^^

To Potato Growers.
TAJIKS CARTER and CO. bave a snrplus stock of
U MYATrS PROLIFIC and ASHLEAF KIDNEY POTA-
TOES to dispose of in large quantities at a very cheap rate.

237 and 338, High Holboni, W.C.

Dalmahoy Early Potatoes from Scotland.

PETER LAWSON and SON can snpplv the above
and other varieties of SEED POTATOES.

27, Great George Street. Westminster, London, S^W.

rOSCOREA BATATAS (or CHINESE~YAM);
2s. 6d. per doz. , 15». per 100. Larger tubers, 3s. 6rf. per do^.

John Cattell^ Westerham, Kent.

Sioscorea Batatas, or Chinese Potato.

JIVERY AXD SON beg to inform their Patrons
• that this is the most favourable month for planting this

useful Vegetable. Stroatr sets are now ready, at Is. per dozen,
or 7#. 6(i. per 100 ; likewise whole Tubers, fh)m 2.'. 6d. to 6s.

per dozen.
Dorking Nursery.

Large York Cabbage.

HAND F. SIIARPE can supply Seed of the alwve
• of 1861 growth, and raised from their carefully selected

stocks. Price very moderate.
Seed Growing Establishment, Wisbech.

Early Cabbage Plants.W VIRGO AND SON, Wonersh Nnrsery, Guildford,

• have a large quantity of stronio:. healthy plants of the

foil owinff ports to offer for Sale at 3#. 6*^ per 1000. viz.

EARLY YORK. | CATTRLL'3 RELIANCE.
BARNES. I

NONPAREIL and
BATTERSEA.

Stones or Sprotborough Cabbage Seed.

JOHN SCHOLEY, Nurseryman and Skedsman,
Pontefract, has the above to offer to the Trade, hie own

growing of ISOl.

The above CABBAGE is the earliest and best that sopplies

the Leeds and Manchester Market"?,

Price 3». per lb., or W. per cwt.
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NEW AND BEAUTIFUL PLANTS.

WILLIAM BULL, F.R.H.S., F.E.B.S.,

NURSERYMAN AND NEW PLANT MERCHANT, KING'S ROAD, CHELSEA, LONDON, S.W,,

13 NOW SKNDTXG OUT THE FOLLOWING NOVELTIES FOR THE FIRST TIME.

NEW FUCHSIAS.
Unquestionably the bust and most distinct collection ever

nffered at anyone time, each poaaeaaing sterling merit* good
habit, and a free bloomiiig chiiiacter.

BTIAVO.—The corolla of this flower is bo comi>lex, full, and
double, as to appear like a plum-colourod ball set beneath
abort crimBOn aepala ; peculiarly novel.

BRIGHTNESS.—A massive and noble flower, sepaifl unusually
long, moderately reflexed, of the richest crimson; largo and
rich purple double corolla; an attractive kind,

GEM OF THE SEASON.—Deep crimson aepals, elegantly re-

fleied, very shorty showinaf the corolla to great advantage

;

double, bright pvirplo corulla ; an immensely free blaotner,

io much so Ofl to make the plant one mass of flower ; very
short jointed, ixixd compact in growth,

HER MAJESTY-—This, the Queen of white scpaVd Fuchf^ias,

in stylo is somewhat after the well-known Duchess of Lan-
caster, but totally eclipses that variety, its ponderous
flowura being individually twice tho si/.o and aubstancc of
that favourite kind,

i:^TERNATlONAL-—Light red tube and sepals ; extraordi-
nary large, doulAc. nocuii&r barrel-shaped corolla of tte most
beautiful purple culour, striped and blotched with red at
the base.

SENSATION.—A complete novelty and new shape, inasniuob
as the corolla e%p;uWs almost horizontally, of a rich purple
colour; sepals bright crimson aul beautiiuUy reSlexed; a
peculiarly attractive variety,

THE BESr.-Good^ stiff, large and shapely white corolla,

much tho finest of this class ever offered ; sepals very bright
Scarlett broad and elegantly retlexed.

TURBAN.—Very broad bright crimson sepals elegantly re-

flexed ; an immensely large, beautifully formed, smooth,
rich purple corolla.

Price of the above NEW FUCHSIAS, 10*. Od.each; or the
collection of eight for Q3i.

NEW ANTIRRHINUMS.
The annexed have been selected from, several thousaud

Seedlings ; they are all distinct and good, and such as will give
.satisfaction.

ALBION".—Purple tube, mouth and lower lips cream colour,
upper Xipa rouy ptirple.

ATTRACTION.—White tube, purple crimson with bright
yellow mouth.

OANARX".—Clear yellow, orange mouth.
CHERUB.—Bright pink, lemon mouth.
DECLARATION.—Beautiful bright amaranth, yellow mouth
and white tube.

FAIRY.-Deep rose with light mouth and orange centre, blush
centre to lower lip.

GLOWWORM.—Vivid crimson, bright' orange mouth.
HEBE.~TeUow, freckled and strined with crimson, bright
ytUnw mouth,

HEROINE.—Very bright rose, with orange mouth, white tube.

LIVELINESS.—Rich velvet crimson, white tube and xnouyj.

METEOR.—Fiery crimson, very attractive and fine.

NEMESIS.—\\'hito tube, bright red with light mouth.
Price of the above NEW ANTIRRHINUMS, 33. 6d. each, or

31.?. 6d. the collection of 12.

NEW VERBENAS.
In announcing which, Willia.v Bull has the pleasure to say

that they are allthe seedling productions of C. J. Ferry, Esq.
The following prixies have been awarded to Mr. Perry duriug

the past 8e:i3on, and the seedling v aritiea here offered formed
the chief feature in every collection.

Roviil Botanic Society, June 12.
Collection of 24 Certificate of Merit.

Ijeaniingtou Horticultural Society, June 18.
Collection of 18 lafc Prize.* * *

\

Handsworth Horticultural Society, June 25.
Cnltcctinn of 2* 1st Prize.
Collectiou of 12 1st Prize.
Collection of 13 . . . . . , . , . . Rxtra Prize.
Collection of 12 Saedlings Certificate of Merit.

Royal Botanic Society, July 3.

^
Collection ofM Bronze Medal.

^ Birmingham Botanic Society, July 4.
v(;o!Iectionof24 1st Prize.

Handsworth Horticultural Society, " Open to all

\ Eoglarirl," July 2:i.

Collection of 2-1 let Prize (a Silver Cup, value 7 giiineasl
Col!eeHonofl2 1st Prize.

'*

Collection of li in pots 1 st Prize.
Collection of 6 in pots . . . . . , . . Extra Prize.

Reading Horticultural Society, August 2S.
Collection (if IS . 1st Prize.

Rngby Horticultural Society, August 30.
Coli-efionof24 Ist Prize.

NEW VERBENAS.
Crystal Palace, September 4.

NEW PETUNIAS.

* 4Collection of 24

Royal Horticultural, September 11.

Collection of 24

1st Prize.

1st Prize.

Collection of 12
Brackley Horticultural Society, September 17,

lat Fiizo.

Hagley Horticultural Society, August 7.

Collection of IS 1st Prize.

Collection of 13 Iht Prize.

Collection of 12 in pots 1st Prize.

Collection of 6 in pots 1st Prize,

Collection of 6 new in pots 1st Prize

Birmingham Botanic Society, August 15.

Collectiou of 24 l:st Prize

Handsworth Horticultural Society, August 20.

Collection of 13 - •• 1st Prize.

Collection of 12 1st Prize.

Collection of 6 In pots Ist Prize.

Banbury Horticulture Society, August 27.

CollccUon of 12 1st Prize.

OriNIONS OF THE PRESS.

The Cfardeners* Chronicle^ Juno 15, 1S61.

Report of the Royal Botanic Show, June 12.

"Verbenas were sent by several growers, the best being
from Mr, Perry."

The Gardeners' Chronicle, Sept. 14, ISGl.

Beport of the Royal Horticultural Society's Sho^r, Sept. IL
"Of Verbenas, the best stand was contributed by Mr. Perry,

of Castle Bromwich, near Biroiingham. The sorts were chiefly

seedlings, all large and handsome."

Tho Florist and Fruitut, Oct. 1861-
F

jBtfiportof the Crystal Palace Show, Sept- 4-

"Mr. Perry's Verbenas were superb, and fully maintained
his position as a grower and raiser of these 'everybody's
flowers,' as we heard them called-"

Gouip of the Gardm, Oct. 1861.

Report of the Crystal Palace Show, Sept. 4
"Verbenas in bunches of five trusses were well shown. The

best collecLion. consisting for the most part of seedlings, was
contributed by Mr, C. J. Perry."

Report of the Royal Horticultural Society's Show, Sept. 11,
•'Among Verbenas, Mr. Perry's Seedlings were conspicuous.

Of these fine sorts we hope to give detailed descriptions in a
future number,*'

ANNIHILA.TOR.—An extra fine variety, colour brilliant
shaded crimson, the pips closely set, very fine truss, pins
circular with large pure white eye ; the bci^t shaped Verbena
ever raiaed,

BLUE BEAUTY,—Deep blue with large pure white eye ; very
beautiful, quite agem-

CHEERFUL-—Pink with crimson centre, fine in form and
large truss ; an excellent variety for all purposes.

COUNTESS OF ATLESFORD,—Deep rose with darker centre
and large white eye ; an abundant bloomer and very fine,

COUNTESS OF BRADFORD.—Mauve or pale lavender, of
large size and perfect shape, both in pips and truss ; an
eztra fine variety.

DECORATOR.—Brilliant crimson with white eye ; a free
hloomer, and fine in every way.

LIVELINESS.—Bright crimson^ of a peculiar and pleasing
shade, fine form, large white eye ; very attractive.

QUEEN OF PRUSSLl.—Shaded purple, with large white eye
and dark ring round the eye ; a fine variety-

RAPHAEL.—Deep plum colour with large white eye; attrac-
tive and noveL

SPARK,—Fiery scarlet with yellow eye ; the plant is a dwarf
shrubby grower, and is the best scarlet bedder ever sent out,

THAGElERAY,—Shaded rosy purple, with large white eye and
conspicuous purple ring round the eye ; pips of fine form and
large ; very distinct.

THE PALACE.—Flesh colour with crimson centre and white
eye ; a distinct and singular variety, quite a new style,

UNIQQE,—Puce with maroon centre and white eye; very
distinct and striking.

Price of tho above VERBE^^AS 5s. each, or the collection
of 13 for 603.

'

As a farther proof of the excellence of C. J, Perry's Verbenas,
he offers the following Challenge. Open to all England, to
Exhibit m June, July, or ATigust. 24 bunches of Verbenas, all
the sorts raised by himself, five trusses of each sort in a bunch,
in London or within 100 miles of Birmiughara, for IQL or 20i.,
against all the other sorts in cultivation, both new and old,
English and French, and including all the new kinds to be sent
out this spring.

Any person accepting this Challenge must communicata with
J. C. Perry, care of William Bvll, to fix date and make
arrangements before the 1st May.

The following are confidently offered as superint to mf
previously in cultivation ; they have been raised at w
EsUbliahmont by the moat careful hybridisation, &«! J^\
small selection made from many thousand seedliog^

ACME.—White, striped and veined with brigLt Uoil
shell-like flower of good form,

DAZ2LE.—Beautiful rich crimson with intensely Haffc
excellent form and of good substance,

EXCELLENT,—Deep pink shaded with violet, and very _
veined with crimson over the entire surface of the floiw,

GUIDO.—Broadly margined with French white, atripidvM
red and dark crimson centre,

MONARCH.—An extremely large and full, fine double flotir

rich crimson, free flowerer,
'

NONESUCH.—Bright rose mottled with white, pui^ «Uli
throut-

PALATIAL.—French white, each petal strikingly rayed wlft

bright violet crimson-

REVIEW.—Bright crimson, broadly margined with rco^ Tulit

throat.

RUBY,T-.Crimson, intensely veined and striped wiUi bbck,

dark violet throat, stifi* flower and excellent form.

SPECIAL.—Fine bold flower of excellent form, Quuniaid

with rose and beautifully marbled, also striped and y^ad
with violet crimson,

SUFFUSION.-Double, delicate pink, veined with purplish ni

SULTANA.—Blush, striped with purple, good form, novel uri

distinct.

Price of the above NEW PETUNIAS, 3s, 6rf. each.

TROP^OLTJM BOUQUET.
A gem for bedding 'purposes, compact habit, heigiit iboit

6 inches, fiowcring so profusely as to bo literally onemmrf
blossom; colour chrome yellow, the three under petals clMriy

and distinctly spotted with bright red ; calyx and probotoi or

tube also bright red, a very showy and attractive niwr,

St. 6d. each.

The entire stock h^is been purchased from Mr. Barlier,

«

Godalming, the raiser of so many good Tropieolums.

GESNERA EEPULGENS,
In this magnj6cent hybrid are combined some of tt*^

qualities which a plant can possess, for it is not onlv o. go«

habit and free flowering, but extremely showy, and also om[«

the most beautiful foUagedplantsexUut; the leaves are br«j«f

cordate, 6 to 9 inches in diameter, and covered with imiuoa*

able crimson hairs, which give the foliage the appearanM «

rich crimson velvet ; the flowers are produced in fine pyf*^
throughout the winter ; tube and lobes rich orange s<arlet.™

yellow throat. When exhibited before the ^lo"?! *^°;rj3
of the Royal Horticultural Society it was awarded a a»«
commendation for its ornamental character. Price 15s. »«-

GESNERA VELIFTINA.
This hybrid, although distinct from the precc^'^^ ^

its main characteristics, the foliage v^V^nSn soA*
similar in size, with a mottled S^e^^^ f^''^^^.
velvety with purplish red hairsj^^ lowers of a scans ™
milion colour. Price 105. O^'*^*^*

TYD-ffiAS.

. I
Pygmsea. I

TeneUa.
^

The above are offered as being pretty ^^.^"^.^^Ihenoi
growing varieties, and hence much superior to m^^^^ „ k
this family; their blossoms are tubular f^^^e^e

-^^^ToibflO
other kinds ; the colours of each sort are v*"^'^^"

or I*
rose, rosy lake, rich carmine rose, and all are my*

spotted with rich crimson. Price os. each.

CHRYSANTHEMUM I'lJ^BElATUj^^

An interesting and pretty novelty, all the petj^^^coto«r-

fringed ; flower medium size and ^ery double pn ^
The entire stock has been purchafied from Messrs. ^f-

Campbell, of Brighton. Trice 7«. Gd. each.

PHLOX ADMIRATIOS.
lord**

The entire stock of this exquisite ^a^^ty hasbe
^^
P^^ »

from that eminent Phlox cultivator, M.
^^f'! g^drai*^^

only grows about a foot high, and has i^^^^re larg«i '^
heads^ of blossom ; the flowers i^^^Y? W^fcai& j£
the most perfect form, colour bright red or u^^^ ^
glowing crimson centre. The best Phlox ever

7^, 6cL each.

GERANI

KONrnT.f
A NEW CATALOGUE OF

A vivid scarlet,^- , -- vrine
flowers o"" rrcM«i'gub3tinco and form, irncs

SPARKLER.
'variety of excellent

compact ^

l^!\rI:Z Price 5s. each.

RARE PLANTS
IS now ready, whicli will be forwarded on application by enclosing two stamps.

^^ ESTABLISHMENT VOU NEW AND RARE PLANTS, KING'S ROAD, CHELSEA, LONDON, S.^v-

T1^SM..;{K
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NEW ROSES for 1862—4000 STRONG PLANTS.

WILLIAM WOOD SON
executing orders for all the NEW* ROSES of the season, ia strong healthy plants, Dwarfs, at 5^. each.

A liberal discoimt allowed to the Trade.

40,000 DWARF ROSES in POTS for BEDDING.
I

jhe mouths of April and May are considered the most eliejible for Bedding-out Koses from pots.

W. W. & S. beg to offer a very large and healthy Stock on the following terms, viz, :—

j^ Hybrid Perpetual^ Bourbon, Noisette, and Tea-Scented Roses, per dozen 18s.

Climbing Boses. of sorts ;., ... ....
,, 12s. tolSs.

Dwarf China Roses •-• ••• •• •« *.. ... ... ... ... ,, 12s.

Tea-Scented Roses, in 6-inch pots, for Greenhouse culture

-^xtra Flants j^resented for distant carriage.

CATALOGUES free on application.

4 » 4 *1 4
99 30s.

WOODLANDS NURSERY, MARESFIELD, NEAR UCKFIELD, SUSSEX.

Kew Uoses. &c.

War. PAUL'S CATALOGUE of NEW ROSES and
SPRING PLANTS generally is now ready. Free by

post on application,

BEAUTY OF WALTHAM, H.P.
This English raised seedling Rose has now received the

highest awards ever given by the Royal Horticultural and
Royal Botanic Societies. The flowers are large and full, colour
brilliant cerise, the petals exquisitely ciured in the way of
Madame Charles Crapelet ; the growth is vigorous, the foliage
magnificent, and the plant as hardy as the Dog Rose. Plants
5s. each, and orders executed in strict rotation as received,

HOLLYHOCKS.
A fine stock of all the best named sorts, 94. to 2i3. the dozen.

A-H are raised from cuttings. None grafted.
Waltham Cross, N,

NEW'TE'A-SCEN'TE^^OSE for 1862, GLOIRE
DE BORDEAUX.—The above, a S«edling from the well

known favourite Tea Rose, Gloire de Dijon, was raised at
Lyons, and is represented as being unquestionably the finest
Tea-scented Rose of the season.
Wm. Wood & ISox beg to intimate that they possess a very

lai:ge Stock of the above in extra strong plants, which they
are now seudiug out at 5H. each.

Woodlands Nursery, Maresfield. near Uckfield, Sussex.

New Eoses for 1862^
"^

JOHN HAIUUSON has now readv fine plants of the'
best of the NEW ROSES, the ckeam of the year, at 5*.

each. Also a great Stock of aJl the best varieties of Roses of
1861 and other favourite varieties in pots, DAHLIAS, HOLLY-
HOCKS, and other plants, CATALOGUES of which may by
had free on application.—Darlington Nursery.

SUTTON'S

CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS, Free bv Post and BaU

Ladies and gentlemen requiring Showy kinds of i'LOWER SEEDS, and who are not well acquainted with the sorts, are respect

fally recommended to leave the selection to us, and we will supply those which we know to be really worthy of cultivation.

ANNUALS.
I th beat 100 soits (hardy, half-hardy, and tender),

• *.k *Kn L ,.
with instructions £1

I fte b^t 50 sorts ditto ditto ditto

iSfwo^"!? i'^^°
*litto ditto

1t£w?1'°1^/, ?^"^ ^>tto ditto
i Re beat 24 sorts (bardy sorts only) ditto

1

10
7
5
5

C
6

14.

15.

16.

ORNAMENTAL GRASSES.
Twenty-four fine selected sorts
Twelve fine selected sorts
Six ditto

* # ¥ * £0 6
3
2

6

PERENNIALS.

best 36 sorts ditto
lttebeBt2tsoris ditto
t The beat 12 sorts ditto

ditto
ditto

ditto

10
r
5
s

6
6

CLIMBERS.

a tta bS filf^^U^^^^^'
half-hardy, and tender)

" "e best 6 sorts (hardy sorts only) .. ., .

_^, S^'ITABLE FOR ROCK-WORK.
J Jb» best li! sorts

4 The best 6 sorts ..

3 6
2

S 6
2

HARDY, WITH ORNAMENTAL FOLIAGE.
17. Twelve fine varieties
18. Sis fine varieties .. ..

EVERLASTING FLOWERS.
19. The best 12 sorts
20. The best G aorta ..

ANNUALS FOR FORMING LARGE BEDS.
21. Twelve large packets ..

22. Six larjje packets . , . .

GREENHOUSE SEEDS.
23. The beat 15 sorts
24. The best 6 sorts

5
2 6

SWEET SCENTED FLOWERS.
25. The best 12 sorts £0 8 6

26. The best 6 sorts I.. 2

3

2
6

9
5

G

3 6

DWARF FLOWERS SUITABLE FOR EDGINGS.
27. The best 12 sorts - 3

28. The best six sorts . , . . <* 2

TREE AND SHRUB SEEDS.
Fifty Hardy Sorts . , . . *.. . ^ . . • • 1

Twenty-five ditto .. ..0 12

Twelveditto <>

r>

NATURAL GRASSES.
Twenty-five Hardy sorts .

.

Twelve ditto . . .

.

• •

12

« G

GOURDS-HI QHLY ORNAMENTAL AND USEFUL.
Fifty Choice Sorts <> 1-

Thirty-six ditto 9

Twenty-four ditto * ^ ^
Twelveditto * 3

Serpent Gourd, very handsome .00

r,

G

G

6

6

^'Ta^vSter ""^ ^""^ "^'""^'^ ^^^

ASSORTMENTS of GERMAN FLOWER SEEDS,

which can be AYai-ranted Genuine, having been just imported direct from the Growers.

i£"'« ditto ditto

•u ditto ditto

9. d,
separate.. 4

« mditto

ditto
perpacket

2
1

1

separate .

.

ditto

per packet

2
1

1

* ^«ive tm:„«
c5ioice sorts in mixture .

.

. QErVSII^t^^r^^^ PYRAMIDAL
'^^^«o ditto

"•
•• ••

^^^^dneueSNBWGLOBE^GERMAN
^ ditto * ditto " separate . . 2

'^^^^^'^^^^ ^h^A 1
* ^'»o ditto

^^^ ASTERS separate.. 2

<J^UmLi3^^°'^ SALPIGLOSSis
^^to

ditto"

ditto .. 1
per packet 1

separate., 2
ditto .. 1
perpacket 1

separate. . 2
perp^ket 1

ditto

*^Sfc±'!.«^l« sorts in mixture
* «

erent

V"^^^^^ts^^^^-^sorts in mixture

^C'^lf,?^f^n r^eds

separate . . 2
perpacket 1
separate.. 2
per packet 1

separate.. 2
ditto .. I
per packet 1

separate.. 2
ditto .. 1
per packet 1
separate . . 2
per packet 1

6
6
Q

G
G

6
6

G
G

6
6

6
6

6
6

6

20. Twenty-four varieties fine dwarf GER-
MAN TEN-WEEK STOCK

21. Twelve ditto ditto ditto
22. Six ditto ditto ditto

The above choice sorts in mixture
23. Twelve varieties WALLFLOWER-LEAVED

* *

separate., 4
ditto ,. 2
ditto .. 1
per packet 1

« 4

GERMAN TEN-WEEK STOCK
24. Six ditto ditto ditto .. .»

The above choice sorts in mixture .

.

25. Twelve varieties new lar^e flowered GER-
MAN TEN-WEEK STOCK

26. Six ditto ditto ditto .. '..

The above choice sorts in mixture .

.

27. Six varieties MINIATURE GERMAN
TEN-WEEK STOCK
The above choice sorts in mixture .

.

38. Twelve varieties AUTUAINAL FLOWER-
ING TEN-WEEK STOCK

20. Six ditto ditto ditto
The above choice sorts in mixture

30. Twelve varieties BROMPTON (BIEN-
NIAL) STOCK

81. Six ditto ditto ditto
The above choice sorts in mixture

32. Six varieties new CAPE orGIANTSTOCK
The above choice sort«i in mixture .

.

33. ZINNIA ELEGANS, NEW DOUBLE.—
This is one of the most valuable additions that
have been made of late years to our flower garden.
It differs from the old variety of Zinnia with
single blossoms by having the yellow centre or
disc transformed into petals, so as to fcmm perfect
rosettes, as seen in a fine double French Marigold.
It has received a first-class certificate from the
Royal Horticultural Society of London. Our Seed
is of the finest possible quality, having been saved
from double flowers only.

«

fr A

*

m #

« #

separate.. 3

ditto .. 1

per packet 1

separate.. 3
ditto .. 1

per packet 1

separate. . 2
per packet 1

separate . . 3

dittx) . 1
per packet 1

separate . . 3

ditto .. 2
per packet 1

separate.. 2
per packet 1

G

6

6

G

6

6

«

4 «

* 4

91 varieties, separate .

.

12 ,.

G „ »»>•••
, ,

Mixed per packet

34. New SCARLET BOUQUET STOCK . . ditto

35. Twelve varieties extra fine double HOLLY-
HOCK, ft'om named sorts v. .. separata

36. Sis ditto ditto ditto .. .. ditto

The above choice sorts in mixture .. per packet

37. Twelve varieties double dwarf ROCKET
LARKSPUR separate .

3S. Six ditto ditto ditto .. .. ditto

The above choice sorts in mixture . . per packet

39. Ten varieties dwarf double HYACINTH*
FLOWERED LARKSPUR .. .. separate .,

40. Six ditto ditto ditto . . . . ditto

The above choice sorts in mixture . . per packet

41. Twelve vars. ROSE-FLOWEREDBALSAM separate .

.

42. Six ditto ditto ditto -- -- ditto

s. d.

10

*

ditto .. 1
per packet 1

separate.. 3

ditto .. 1
per packet 1

44. Six ditto ditto ditto

The above choice sort* in mixture .

.

45. Twelve vars. new MINIATURE BALSA:M

46. Six ditto ditto ditto

The above choice sorts in mixture .

.

47. Twelve extra fine varieties GERMAN
ZINNIA .. -. separate.. 2

45. Six ditto ditto

The above choice sorts in mixture .

.

46. Ten splendid varieties double WALL- .

.

FLOWER from Erfurt

50. Six ditto ditto

The above choice sorts in mixture ..

ditto .. I

per packet 1

separate . . 3

ditto .. 2
per packet I

6

6
«

6

6

6

6

6

6

6
6

imported t2^
produce finer Blooms, and more Double than any English Seed, however carefully selected ; and the Assortments named in the foregoing List are gonume

^
- *VR -WOULD ESPECIALLY RKCOMMEND TttE AssoRT.MENTs Nos. 1, 6, 10, 12, 18, 15, 20, 27, 35, 37, 39, 43, 47, 49, wiuch we would sui^ply post free for 1(. 10*.

tho ahovo Collectioua nf Choice Flower Seeds will prove an acceptahle Present to a friend, and may be oouveniently transmitted by post.

N.B, An^ of ihe alove named SeeiU mil he sent Free hy Vost of Sail.

SITTTON^S CATALOGUE of KITCHEN GARDEN, FAEM, and PLOWER SEEDS

May be bad gratis and post free on application, addressed

SUTTON & SONS, ROYAL BERKSHIRE SEED ESTAJBLISHMENT, READING.
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Hardy Japanese Plants, New Soses, &c.

JOHN STANDISU hiia great pU-asui-e m submit-

t"ff the abovQ to the consideration of his friends and the

publii fnTeneral, far exceediDg in interest any tliat ho has

Iver had the opportunity of sending out at any one time

For a DESCmPTIVE LIST nf NEW FERNS, HARDY

J VPANESE PLANTS,NEW ROSES, &c., see Gardeners ChronicU

for the first Saturday in every month.
„„^tc,

B«ide3 the above J. S. has a fine stock of CONIFEROUS

PLANTS HARDY SHRUBS and TREES, and a very largo

stock of VINES, tvhich he can ofTer at reaaonablo prices,

CATALOGtJES of which will bo shortly ready for distribution.

The Royal Nursery, Bagahot, Surrey.

Hardy Scarlet miododendrons and other American

Plants.

JOHN "WATEREU has the pleasure to announce that

his ANNUAL CATALOGUE of the above popuLir plants, as

exhibited in thfRoyal Botanic Gardens, Regent s Park, London,

U now pubUshed. and will be forwarded on application Intend-

U.° ilK and amateurs desirouB of blending colours are

in^ted to P09WM a copy, as faithful descriptions of aU the

^'^^%l^.^:'ll^r^T^^<^^^Xo. of the best and re^W

Hardy CONIFERS, with heights and prices, the whole of which

Lavirig been removed the past spring are lu a capital state for

ti;7n"planting. Also EVERGREENS and ORNAMENTAL
SHRUBS and TRKES of the leading kinds.

The American Nursery, Bag^hot. Surrey, near the Sunning-

dale Station, South Western Railway; also to be had of Mr.

JohnK krnan, Boedsman, 4, Great RussellStreet, Covent Garden.

New General Catalogue for 1862.

BS WILLIAMS begs to inturm his friends, patrons.

• and the public in general, that his NEW PRICED and

DESCRUTIVE CATALOGUE of Exotic Oichids. Ferns,

Lycopodfl. Miscellaneous Stove and Greenhouse FlanU, Vane-

ffatc.l and '>rnimontal Foliaged Plants, Azaleas Rhodo-

dendrons, Rosea, Fuchsias. Geraniums, Harrly Variegated

Plants Herbaceous and Alpine Plants, Comfers, Fruit Trees,

Shrubs. Ac, is now published and will be forwarded post free

on application. , _ -r. j tt n
Puntdiso Nursery, Seven Sisters and Homsey Roads, HoUo-

way, Ijondon, N. __^ —
Hardy Ferns.

JOSKPn WOOD, Florist, liowness, Windermere,

bcKs to offer the following FKRNS. at 25jt. per 100 plants :—

Polypodiura Phegopteris, P. Dryopteris, P. calcareum, A Uosorus

crispiis, CyHtoptcris fragilis. Laatrea Oreopteris, L. Pilix-mas

var. Borreri, L. rigida, L. rUliitata, L. spinulosa, Athynnm Bilix-

foemlna, Asplenium Adiaiitum nigrum, A. marinum, A.

Trich.imanes, A. viride, A. Rata-muraria, Scolopendnnm

vnlgare, Hymenophyllum WilBoni,

CLEMATIS AZUREAGRANDIFLOUA, 3 to 4 ft.,

tine aowering plants, all uu their own roots, ^s. per doz.

;

per 100, 60».

CLEMATIS HELENA. 9s. per doz. ; per 100, CO?.

SOPHIA, 9s. „ „ 60^
5I0NSTR0SA, 12j. per doz.

Verj- showy large flowers.

BEDDING PLANTS.
GERANIUM BIJOU, 5*. to 6?. per doz. ; per 100, 33«. This

Is the finest of varicgatcd-leaved scarlet-flowered Geraniums.

See Gardeners' Chronicle aud Cottage Gardener.

Apply to William Barron, ETvaston Castle, Derby.

ILLLUI BARRON, Elvuston Castle, Derby,
can supply strong and well-rooted plants as under :—

ABIES DOUGLASll, 3 years once transplanted, per 100 25j. M.
This tree attains a height of more than 200 feet, highly

ornamental, the same as the tall flagpole at Kew.
riNUS LARICIO, 18 ins. to 2 feet . . .per 1000

This pn>duce8 timber for railway sleepers sooner

than the Larch, and is used as spars and masts
in the French navy.

BERBERI8 DARW INI. the moat 'beautiful of the tribe,

fit either for the flower garden or game cover,

with rich orange-coloured flowers ; Pheasants are

very fond of the berries, which are produced in

profusion. Strong plants, 3 years old per 100

Ditto ditto, 2 years old . . .

.

Ditto ditto, 1 year old
PICEA NOBILIS, 3 to 4 years old, plants from seed,

(This is the most lovely of all Firs.) each, lOa. to 15

WELLINGTONIAS from 2 to 9 feet. Also specimens of the
rarest Conifers.

Remittances to accompany orders from unknown cor-
respondents. Post-office Orders payable at Derby.

SELECT PRICED LISTS post free on application.

HAKLES TURNER'S GENERAL SPRING
CATALOGUE of Achimcncs, Azaleas, Cinerarias, Calceo-

larias, Chrysanthemums, both Large Flowering and Pompones;
]>:iblia9. Fancy Dahlias, and Bedding Dahlias ; Gloxinias

;

Pelargoniums, Show, Spotted, French, and Fancy ; Variegated.
Sftirlet, and Hybrid Geraniums, and various other Bedding
Plants ; Hollyhocks, Heliotropiums, Petunias, Verbenas, as
well as Florists* Flowers and PUnts generally.

The EIGHTEENTH ANNUAL EDITION of the above is

just published, and wiU bo forwarded gratis and Post Free to
any address.

Charles Tprser, The Royal Narseriefi. Slough.

'

Bedding Plants at 2s. 6d. per Dozen.

J SCOTT'S well-known CATALOGUE of the above
• is now ready, aud will be sent to all applicants on

receipt of six postage stamps, which will be returned to all
purcViasers above 10a.

It contains a mass of Cultural and other information about
Flowers and Flower Planting, Ribbons, Tessellated and Mosaic
work, with Descriptive Lists of all the moat ornamental Flower
Garden Plants.
Mr. Beaton, in the Journal of Horticulture, April 23, 1861,

p. 68, says :
— " But the best work on making Ribbon

borders .... is the Bedding Plant Catalc^ue of Mr. Scott,
ofllerriott Nurseries; and besides, the Catalogue is the best
arranged for young beginners of all that I have seen."

J. Scorr, Merriott, Crewkeme, Somerset.

Calceolaria Canariensis.

G SMITH has great pleasure in recommending this
• unsurpassed and beautiful variety ; it has been shown

in the past season at all the loading exhibitions round London,
and has established itself as the best for all purposes, as it gives
two-thirds more bloom in a pot and one-third more in beds
than any other Calceolaria in cultivation ; colour bright Canai^
Yellow, the mouth closed, so aa to resist the wet ; the habit is
all that could be wished. Has taken a First-class Certificate at
the Royal Botanic Gardens, Regent's Park ; also a First-clasa
Certificate from the Floral Committee of the Horticultural
Society, for its fine qualities. Now ready, in strong plants, at
X$. Crf. each, or 12*. per dozen. A remittance must accompany
the order to unknown correspondents.

ToUingtoa Nursery, Hom.sey Road, Islington, London, N.

Exhibition

YOUELL & CO.
Beg to intimate, the present being the best time for planting the above, that they are iu a position to aapph

the most choice kinds of this beautiful tribe, in strong flowering Bulbs as follows :—

No. 1 Collection contains 100 Bulbs, in 50 of the most choice and handsome

kinds with Names

No. 2 Collection contains lOD Bulbs, in 30 ditto ditto

100 Bulbs, in 25 ditto ditto

4 V 4

• «

No. 3

£5

315

210

Or from 6s. to 18s. per dozen.

GLADIOLUS BRENCHLEYENSIS (True).

The most brilliant scarlet Gladiolus known, 4*. per dozen, 30-9. per 100,

ROYAL NURSERIES, GREAT YARMOUTH.

SEED MERCHANTS AND FLORISTS
12, KING STREET, COVENT GARDEN, W.C.

Opposite the Gareick Clttb.

Price 2s, 6d., sent Post Paid,

THE ILLUSTRATED GUIDE TO THE FLOWER AND

KITCHEN GARDEN,
ARRANGED AND CLASSIFIED ON AN ENTIRELY NEW PRINCIPLE

70

20
15
12 6

SEEDS FOR PRESENT SOWING.

CONVOLVULUS CANTABRICUS STELLATUS NOVUS (THE TRUE),

Raised by our " Sardinian" Coerespoitdent/* and brought out by us this Spring. It is one of the most beaatiW

Novelties of the Season. The plant is illustrated in our "Guide to the Flower Garden, &e," and also iu tfce

"Floral Magazine." Ingrowth and habit resembling C. cantabricus, but with flowers and foliage perfectly

distinct; the flowers are of a beautiful pink, with a pure white double star in the centre, and are protmcedm

the greatest profusion; it forms a splendid bedding plant, and is exceedingly, elegant in hanffing DMseU.

Seed Is, per packet. Coloured Plates by Andrews, ^d. each.

ZINNIA ELEGANS FLORE PLENO (Barr & Sugden's variety).

Flowers very double, large, and extremely handsome.

An assortment of 18 splendid varieties...

3} j» « • >

10*. Qd,

3 6

An assortment of 12 splendid varietiea

Splendid mixed, per packet

»*«

a « •

... ^

... H

ftfij
COLLECTIONS of CARNATIONS and PICOTEES,

Saved by our Special "Sardinian Correspondent/' and distinguished by his Crest, thus

Initials G. E. S. ^
For the colours contained in the following Collections see our "Guide to *i'«-f^er Garden," or our

Advertisement of these on back page of Gardeners' Chronicle, January 11th,

thi

CARNATIONS, Section I.
This Section consists of Four Collections, each forming a

distinct feature.

COLLECTION "A"—SBLFS.
Containg 12 superb varieties of 10 seeds each, Zs.-

COLLECTION "B"—FLAKE.
Contiing 12 superb varieties of 10 seeds cacb, 3s.

COLLECTION '* C "—BIZARRES.
Containg 12 superb varieties of 10 seeds eacb, Zs.

COLLECTION "D'*—FANCY.
Contains 12 superb varieties of 10 seeds each, 3s.

PERPETUAL or TREE CARNATION,
Section III-

COLLECTION "H"—SELFS.
Contains 12 fine varieties of 10 seeds each, 3j.

COLLECTION "I "—FLAKES.
Contains 12 fine varieties of 10 seeds each, 3*.

ECTION "K"—FAN'CT.
nf^uns^l2 flue varieties of 10 seeds each, 3.^

PICOTEE, Section IV. ^^„,

The Picotee is distinguished from the Carnationby t

being margined instead of striped. This seciw

Three Collections.

COLLECTION «L "-WHITE GROUND.

Contains 12 superb varieties of 10 seeds eacli, ^

COLLECTION "M "-YELLOW.
Contains 12 superb varieties of 10 seeds eacD,

Assortments from tfte above Cou-Ec^^gaeli ^'

CARNATIONS.—An assortment of 101) vanew -.
^^ jj,.

sistinp oflO seeds .. .. .-
*' Hitto •• !?

CARNATIONS. ditto of 50 ^ Jo
_ ^

PICOTEES. ditto of 100 d to ^
ditto of 50 iwco

Mixed Packets of Carnation, is. w-

Do. do. of Ficotee, is.

PELARGONIUM SEED, in Sealed Packets.

Eeceived from our " Sardinian Correspondent."

COLLECTION ''0"
"""'

Contains 12 splendid varieties, 10 seeds each, 5a. 6(?., of large-

flowered Pelargoniums.

COLLECTION "P"
Contains 12 splendid varieties, 10 seeds each, 5s. GiZ., of spotted

Pelaxgoniums.
'

.^^LECTIOK'O^^ 5,_a.ofW»^

tains 12 splendid varieties, 10 .^^eds each,

Fe;..-gomum. pei*r

Assortment of 36 9^rfnlid

^^ _.Um9, 10 seeds of each, 12s. ua.
j^j^ni«**

entof 36 splendid varieties of Fancy

10 seeds of each, 12«. ^^

Sriod .Spccimfi: cent Seedlings, flowered in 1361, may be seen at our EstabUshmen*

BARR AND SUGDEN, SEED MERCHANTS,

12, KING STREET, COVENT GARDEN, LONDON, W.C.
*

(Opposite the Gaerick Club.)
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ESTABLISHED UPWARDS OP A CENTURY.

BUTLER Mcculloch,
SEED MERCHANTS,

COVENT GARDEN MARKET, W.C,

Gladiolus, Seedlings of Gandavensis.

I^M^cry Choice Vai-ieticti £2 2

-«^ " " ;; ;; :: :: :: Ul
6^., 9s-, and 12

VI

* •

Gladiolus, Seedlings of Ramosus.
jKioWtery Choice Varieties 2 2

jiioss „ .. •• <^ 10

jjnii „ M »» •' •• o«., 9«., and 12

Cheap Gladioli for Massing, Clumping, &c.

BRENCHLEYENSIS, vermilion .. .. .. ^""^^i
GANDAVENSIS. scarlet and yellow 15
COURANTI FULGENS, brilliant crimson
TRIOMPHE D'ENGHIEN, carmine and yellow
Splendid Mixed Seedlings of GANDAVENSIS
QUEEN VICTORIA, scarlet and wlite
RAMOSUS, bright rose and white
Splendid Mixed Seedlings of RAMOSUS*
FLORIUUNDUS, white and pink

1 1

110
17 6
15 6
15 6

10
15 6

£:tler and Mcculloch, seed merchants, covent garden market, w.c.

NEW variegated EOLIAGED FUCHSIA,

CARTER'S METEOR.
nisstillving novelty, a double corolLVd variety, with crimson and yellow follugc, will be sent out on May 1.

JAMES CARTER & CO.'S GENERAL CATALOGUE of PLANTS,
CoBUining many desirable Novelties, will be published on May 1, and forwarded gratia and Post fr

application.
CO on

JAMES CARTER & CO., 237, 238, & 261, HIGH HOLRORN, W.C.
SEED FARMS.

EAST HOUSE EARM, DEDHAM. ESSEX; and
THE SEED FARM, ST. OSYTH, ESSEX.

NURSERY.
CRYSTAL PALACE NURSERY,

Perry Hill, Sydenham, S. E.

PETER LAWSON & SON,
THE QUEEN'S SEEDSMEN,
EDINBURGH, LONDON, AND HULL,

27, GREAT GEORGE STREET, WESTMINSTER, S.W.,

Have harvested their NEW SEI^DS in excellent condition, and will send

TRICED LISTS Free by Post on application.

27, GREAT GEORGE STREET, WESTMINSTER, S.W.

KITCHEN GARDEN SEEDS,

FLOWER SEEDS.

1"
^'^''^^'«»« ^"eluding uU the
approved kinds,

o "*i k-wu new
^^ separate to

D^Uil CATALOGUES post free.

AGRICULTURAL SEEDS.

GRASS SEEDS,

FARM SEEDS,

of all descriptions.

WAMU
CORNliK Oy

HALF-MOON St
FiCCAmi.LY. IX)NDON

SUTTON'S
YELLOW GLOBE MANGEL WURZEL.

The heaviest and best sort Icnown, price Sd. per lb., or 63^. per cwt.

ORANGK GLOBE and all other sorts Sd. per lb.

PRICED LISTS of FARM SEEDS Post Free.

I^OYAL BERKSHIRE SEED ESTABLISHMENT, READING.

CHINESE YAM, DIOSCOREA BATATAS.

Ik
'H a lar

SUTTON SONS
ge stock of strong lioots for present plantini?, can supply them afc the reduced price, 2*. 6f?. per

dozen or 15a-, per 100, with Instructions on Cultivation.

N.B. ^ach root will make several good sets,

'^YAL BERKSHIRE SEED ESTABLISHMENT, READING—April 19.

Chrysanthemums, Chrysanthemums.

JH. BIRD, F.R.H.S., Nuesebyman. Stoke New-
• ington, N., begs to inform Ma friends and the public that

be can now tsupply, from his groat collection of the above.
Plants in any quantity from a dozen to a thousand on very
liberal terms. He also offers 20 pairs of best large varieties
for 10s., and 25 pairs of best Pompones for lOi. ; 20 pairs of beet
large varieties, cuttings, 5v. ; and 25 pairs of best Pompono
cuttings. 5*. To save trouble, all orders to be pre-paid.

NEW CATALOGUE now ready, for one stamp.

Chrysanthemums.W HOLMES, F.B.H.S., has a fine stocV of the
• above, including Little Harry, Lady Hardinge, Leda,

Linda, Rifleman, Florence, Ac, &c., all at 5«. per dozen.
DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUES of the above, also Dahlias,

Fuchsias, Verben;\fl, Geraniums, Antirrhinums, Petunias, &c.,

free for one stamp.

Frampton Park Kujscry. Hackney, N.E-

New Chrysanthemums, Hardy Variegated Plants, &c.

JOHN SALTER, F.R.H.S., bcf^s to sav tlmt he is

now sending out his NEW CHRYSANTHEMUMS. Full

particulars will be found in the DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE,
which will be sent post free on receipt of two stamps.
Versailles Nursery, William Street, near HammcrsmiLU

Turnpike, W.

Superb Hollyhocks.

RB. BIRCHAM begs to state that lie has several
• thousands of fine established pUints of the leadinj?

varieties of SHOW HOLLYHOCKS, what h bo should be lKi|.>py

to offer upon advantageous terms to any nurseryman or florist

who may require them.
Price per hundred upon application, ;uul CATALOGUE

forwarded by R, B, Birciiam, Hedcubam Rosery, Bungay,
Suffolk. Carriage paid to London and Pctcrburough.

New Verbenas, Fuchsias, Petunias, &c., of 1861.

WM. KNIGHT hesfs to announce that he can
supply good struck plants of the above in healthy

stuff, from bs. to Is. per dozen.
Also extra strong CLIMBING ROSES, from is. to Gi. per*

dozen.
'

CATALOGUE post free on application.

Floral Nursery, Hailsham , near Hurst Green. Sussex.

Spring Catalogue.

JOHN CRANSTON'S SPRING CATALOGUE of

"NEW ROSES" and PLANTS is now rc;idy, and ho will

be happy to forward it on application.

It contains a descriptive list of the New Boses for lSd2

;

select lists of Stove and Greenhouse Plants, Ferns, Azaleas,

Fuchsias, Geraniums, Verbenas, Gladioli, and MisceUaneuus

Bedding Plants, &e.

Nurseries, King's Acre, near Hereford.

New Gloxinias.

MESSRS. P. AJfD A. SMI'lll befr to offor fine

young healthy Plants of their NEW GLOXINIAS,
which were exhibited at the Royal Botanic Gardens last yesr,

when they received an " Extra Prize Medal " for their superior

merit.
Our selection, 30«. per dozen.

New and beautitul variegated pUiut, CYPERUS ALTEKM-
FOLIUS VARIEGATUS, 21s. each.

F. & A. S. can offer the above in well established plants ; it is

the finest variegated Grass ever offered.

Dulwich Nurseries, near London, S.
.

Rhododendron Campanulatum.

WM. JACKSON AND CO., NriiSERY and Seed
Mebchakts, Bedale. Yorkshire, oflfer very ^strong

plants of the above hardy RHODODENDRON, \\ to 2 feet,

from seed, at VI. 10s. per 100, usiiuUy sold at 5»- each.

RHODODENDRON JAOKSONI, and vars., 1 to 2 feet, 10!.

per 100. EVERGREEN PRIV ET, 3 to 4 feet, strong, for tences

;

and UNDERWOOD, If. 15 ?. per 1000.

r ITHOSPERIXUM FKUTICOSUM
I A is the neatest and prettiest little

HARDY EVERGREEN HERBACEOUS PLANT
that can bo desired. Its slender branches are thickly covered

with small dark green leaves, forming a perfect eaipet, which

is studded with
THE LOVEUEST BlUE FlOWERS,

nearly half an inch in diameter, from May tiil September. If

wintered in acold greenhouse it flowersabundantly in February

and March. , . „ ,
Messrs. J. & C- Lee will be prepared to offer this LrrrLK

Geu" in May, at 2s. 6d. each ; larger plants, 55. each.

Nurseryand Seed Establishment. Hanimersmitb, Loodou.'W.

WM. WOOD AJfD SON have much pleasure in

offering their superb collection of

PHLOXES.
All the newest and modt approved Coutincutal vaiictio^,

12«. to IS*, per dozen.

Older, but approved kinds. 6«. to Oif. per dozen.
, ,„ ^,

1 00 Pliloxes. in 50 sorts, for 40^. I 25 Phloxes, lu 2o sorts 12s. 6iJ.

50 „ 25 » 215.
I
12 „ 12 ., Os.Cf.

PENTSTE5I0NS.
New and first-rate ysrictiea 18«. per dozen.

Older, but approved kinds . . - . 6s. to 9«. ,,

50 Fentstemons, in 25 sorts -!«•
J"-

25 „ 25 12 b

13 „ 12 „ »

ANTIRRHINUMS.
Per dozen 6«., 95., andl2j.

HERBACEOUS P^ONIAS.
Per dozen .. - -IS*.. 18»-, and 21=..

HERBACEOUS PLANTS.
Per dozen 6*., 05., and 13.'.

Plants presented to compensate for carriage.

•Woodlands Nursery, Mareafield, near Uckfield. Sussex.

New Ornamental Plant.

A VAN GEEKT, Ghent, Belgium, |l^fs
^o ofTer

. good healthy young plants of the new AGA\ E ^'^
"J

1^"

DIGERA the finest and most showy of this tnbe. Ihe loi-

lowing is the discoverer's description of the plant :—
" Habit and dimension of Agave fihfera, which it lar sur-

passes in beauty, with leaves a Uttle Lirgor, changmg nearly

in every plant from green to red; the smaller leaves on sepa-

rating frum the centre leave snowy white line-s, and bear on

the sides white ribbon-like filaments, which have a very

showy apiiearance un the green or reddish flesh of the leaves.'*

Price 10s. (irf. eaoh. or S4)f. per dozen.

A SUPPLEMENT to my CATALOGUE No. 50 is now ready,

which may be had on application to my Agents, Messrs.

R. »sii,FERUAD & Son, 5, Hfirp Lane, London. E.C.
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Double 1>warf Poppiei.

HOOPER AND CO. offer Seed of their nncqnftUed

atoclc of the aboro. Colours brilliant and raried ;
and

flowers double as « fine Hollyhock. Frtoe 1«. per packet,

'general SBED CATALOGtnc post fVee on appTication.

HoorER & Co., Seedsmen. CoTcnt Garden Marke^ LopdoD.W.o.

iiOMAS HaSDASYDE'S OESCRIFriVE CATA-
LOGUE of FLOBISTS- FLOWERS. New German

and other FLOWER SEEDS, *<»•• ,*^"'**°^°?
^ r L'?^

Koveltiea of the seasoB, ia now ready aad may be had free on

application. Also a largo and h«Uhy stock ot all «orts of

BVERGKEENSatthe ^ _,. , _,
r.len Nurseries. Muaaelburgh. near Edinburga.

piiKNDin NEW FUCHSIAS. LUCTATUK and

UNIVERSAL. Coloured Illustrationa by Mr. Andrews

of the two, in exchnnire for 12 postaife starapa.

G. a. aMaur«fl Fuchsia Growers that " Unirersal isthe finest

Fuchsia ever offered. For descnptmn see C'^TALOGUB
Qsorof: 8MrrH, TolKngton Nursery. Homsey Road. Ishogton,

^ndon. N. _-^—_ —
Verbena Fireball.

MESSRS. J. AND C. hKi: having thomiighly

proved VERBENA FIREBALL last auramer, can

»commend it as one of the best, if not the host, and most

tiseful for bcdiinff purposes, combining, as ifc does, the intense

scarlet and compact truss of Firefly with tho robust and free-

flowering habit of Purple King.

To bo sent out in May, price 12s. per dozen.

Uursery and Seed Katablishment,
Hammersmith, London. W.

Verbena, ** Lady^ictoria Scott."

r>OBETlT PARKER has much pleasure in ofifering

\i this beautiful VERBENA, which lias proved to be the

most effectiTO and useful boddinsf variety known. During the

put seiwon upwards of 5000 plants were fpown in the fr^mlens

itbalkeith Palace, Edinburgh, grouped with the leading kinds

of bedding plants, and in eefoct and splendour they far surpassed

the whole of the numerous planU by which they were sur-

roundod. Colour of flowers bright crimson ;
trusses, medium

iae, borne in the greatest profusion alt summer and autumn ;

habit of plant very compact and vigorous, with good foliage.

•»• For Testimonials and further particulars see Gordmnf
ChronicU of February 22.

Plant.-*, l». 6rf. each. 12*. per doz. 50s. per 100.

GERANIUM, PRINCE OF WALES.—Orange scarlet, trusses

Tory large and glubular, borne on strong foot stalks wall above

tho foliage, very abundant bloomer, and continues in perfec-

tion during tho whole se.Lson ; habit vigorous ; leaves medium
ize. with dark zone. For large bods, lines in riband-borders,

«nd vues, this variety is one of tho most \iseful and effective

jbt o£rercd for sale.

Plants, U. 6d. each. 12f. per doa. 75s. per lOO.

CHOICE FLOWnR SKKDS.—The following, of which de-

•criptiona will bo found in Catalogue, are specially recom-

xaeuded :

—

Per packet—jr. d.

CUceoIarIa, herbaceous .. 2 $

T> YAL

CinoTaria omenta
„ maritima .

.

Erianthus Ravennse
Lobelia erinus speclosa

, . major

* «

M

a

1
1

1

6
6
a

Per packet—3. d.

Primula sinensis denti-

flora 2
Primula sinensis albiflora 2

„ „ dentiflora

kermesina spleudens . . 2
..

6
6

Royal
South

Royal
South

• I Verbena vonosa

A PRICED and DESCRimVE CATALOGUE of Vegetable,

Agric-ltaral, and Flower Seeds, forwarded post free to all

apijlic';ints.

Exotic Nursery, Tooting, Sun-ey. S.

Prtze Phloxes. | Prize Gladiolus.
PrIZR CtntYSANTMEMUHS.

JOHN CATTELL'S Collections of the above obtained

the following Prizes at the London EihibitioiL^ daring the

oast season :—
PHLOXES.

First Prize, for tho beat 12 grown in pots, at the
Hirti'Miltunvl Society's September Exhibition at
Kensington Gardens.

GLADIOLUS,
tixai Prize, for tho best 12 grown in pots, at the

Horticultunil aociety'a September Exhibitiou at

Keneingtou Gardens.

CHRTSANTHEMUirS.
First Prize, for Ibo best 21 Cut Blooms, at the Royal Horti-

cultural Society's Grand Fruit and Chrysanthemum Show,
held at South Kensington Gardens.

First Prize, for the best 24 Cut Blooms, at the Stoke
Newington Chrysanthemum Exhibitiou.

First Prize, for the best 24 Cut Blooms, at the Crystal Palace
Chrysanthemum Exhibition.

J. C.'s collections include every variety of note, and ho now
offers them at the low prices named below, tho selection being
left to himself.

PHLOXES. 6s., 9x., and 19«. per dozen.
CHRYSANTHEMUMS, 6«. per dozen.
GLADIOLUS, ti*.. 9*., 12«., and 18«. per dozen bulba

CATALOGUES will bo ready shortly, and forwarded post
paid on application.
Strong iiLmts of the Chrysanthemums and Phloxes will be

ready early in April.

Nursery and Seed Establishment, Westerham. Kent.

i"EAN VERSCUAFEELTS NUKcJERY, Ghent,
tj Belgium.

J. V. bogs respectfully to announce that lie intends sending
out for the first time, on and after the 1st of September next,
the following striking Novelties, viz. :—

1. CAMELLIA QUERCIFOHA (J. Versch.).—Tho most
curious and interesting Camellia known, as regards its leaves,
which are Oak like ; the flower being much the same as the
universal favourite C. fimbriata alba. The plant is very showy,
a good setter and very free bloomer. Prices are fixed as
follows :

—

Nice plants, 1 to H feet high, 21«. each.
Do. do. with buds, 31s.

A few extra sized plants at 42«.

2. RHODODENDRON SOUVENIR DE JEAN BYLS
(J. Verscu-)—This is the last and also the finest seedling raised
by Messrs. Byls, Ghent, fVom whom J. V. purcha.sod the
entire stock. It is perfectly hardy, having stood out the
winter of 1860—1861, without losing a bud. It has very fine

foliage, and the flowers are in large close bouquets, of a fine
rose colour, with a fine blotch of bright yellow on the upper
lobe. Altogether one of the best known kinds, very free and
very late bloomer.

Good plants .. .. 21*.

Stronger plants . . , . 3 U.
A few extra sized plants 42s.

The plants will be sent out, as far as possible, with buds.
A carefully coloured plate will bo sent to each subscriber.
Oiw plwttt over to the Trade for every threo taken.
The aubscription List is now open, and early orders are

*°»ii 1
** ^^*'^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^ *" ^"^ rotation.

Ieu«r3 to be addremed to Jea.s Vkrschaffelt, Nursery-
jDon. 43, Rn« de la Cinwao, Ghent, Belgium.^ A reforeiwe required from unknown correspondents.

»
H

BOTANIC SOCIETY of LOXDON.
Regcst's Park, N.YT.

SPRING SHOW, APRIL 16, 1862.

6 AZALEAS.

Silver Medal to Mr. Cross, Gr. to Sir F. H. Goldsmid, Bart.>

St. John's Lodge, Regent's Park.

Silver Medal to Mr. Turner. Slough.
. r* tr ^ ™ p^n

Sm^ Silver Medal to Mr. Todman, Gr. to R. Hudson, Esq.,

Clapham.
^^ AURICULAS.

Small Silver Medal to the Rev. H. H. Dombrain. DeaL

Small Silver Medal to Mr. Turner, Slough. _,

BKmze Medal to Mr. James, Gr. to W. F. Watson, Eaq.,

Isleworth. „ „ _ , ,,

Bronzo Medal to Messrs. Dobson &. Son, IslewortK

6 VARIEGATED PLANTS.

Small Silver Medal to Mr. Lakeman, Gr. to J. Campbell, Esq.,

Hendon. _ „
Small Silver Medal to Mr. WUliams HoUoway.

_

Bronze Medal to Mr. Cross, Gr. to Sir F. H. Goldsmid, BarL

Bronze Medal to Mr. W. Bull, Chelsea. ^ „ „ , ^^^
Small Bronze Medal to Mr. Young, Gr. to R. Barclay, Esq.,

StSS Bronze Medal to Messrs. Cutbush & Bon, Highgate.

NEW PLiVNTS» &C.

1st Class Certificate to Messrs. low & Co., Clapton, for Den-

drobium cncullatum majus, a fine Epiphyte from Moulmein.

having long pendent stems clothed with large eho^ flowers,

remarkable for their large concave Up, which is pubescent, a

couple of inches across, cream-coloured, and slightly veined

with r<»e.

Ist Class Certificate to Messrs. Low & Co., fhr DendTobiura

Lowii, a very fine and distinct bright yellow-flowered ;.pecies

from Borneo ; it has a Tropaeolum-like spur, and a hp marked

with crimson lines and fringes,

Ist Class Certificate to Messrs. Low & Co., for Dendrohium sp.,

a pretty plant with black-haired stems, short oblong leaves,

and terminal flowers of moderate size, white with an orange

spot near the base of the lip, the sepals oblong apiculatc. and

the petals and lip nearly equal roundish ovate and sUghtly

notcned.

Ist Class Certificate to Mr. W. Bull, Chelsea, for Dracaena

feiToa variegata, a handsome stove plant, with the broad deep

rust-blood-coloured loaves freely variegated with red in the

way of terminalis, to which it is much superior.

1st Class Certificate to Mr. Williams, Holloway, for a very

handsome Fern, named * Alsophila sp.," in which the leaf-

lets were elegantly undulated or frilled.

1st Class Certificate to Messrs. P. & A. Smith, Dulwich, for

Primula sinensis (fimb. fl. pi.) rubra grandiflora, a fine full

double red Chinese Primrose, and seed bearing like delicata.

1st Class CertiBcate to Mr. Turner, Slough, for Rose Catherine

Guillot, a charming bright rose-pink new French Hybrid
Perpetual, with full, cupped, and very fragrant blossoms.

1st Class Certificate to Mr. Turner. Slough, for Cineraria The
Artist, a bright rose crimson with narrow white ring at the

base of the florets surrounding the greyish disk; a showy
variety, of good form.

2d Class Certificate to Mr Bull. Chelsea, for Dracrena Ghics-

breghtii, an elegant Mexican species, with long narrow green

leaves, which are nearly erect at the base, and arch out

gracefully at top.

2d Class Certificate to Mr, Bull, for Hippomane longifolia, a
foliage plant with the leaves narrowish, upwards of a foot

long, and undulately-spiny on tho margin, like those of the
Holly.

The remaining exhibitions of this class were—Azalea Clap-

ham Hero, from Mr. Todman, Clapham : a rather pleasing

variety of a purplish-rose colour, and almost self-coloured ;

pretty, but less effective than the spotted sorts. Azalea Belle

Gantoiae : a light or lilac rose with a narrow indistinct white
edge, moderately spotted, and occasionally flaked, but deficient

in form ; and Cattleya intermedia rosea, blush with violet rose
lip—both from Mr. Bull, Chelsea. Auricula Mrs. Eyles, from
Mr. Holland, Gr. to R. W. Peake, Esq., Isleworth : a light dove
colour or mauve purple, tolerable as to form and paste, and
distinct-looking in a collection. xVuricula Moloch, from the
Rev. G. Jeans, Alford, Lincolnshire : a large crimson-maroon
self, very uneven. Cineraria Conqueror, a bright magenta
rose with gray disk, from Mr. Lee, Gr. to F. Farnoli,
Esq., Isleworth. Cinerarias from Messrs. F. & A. Smith,
Dulwich, as follows : — Fairy Ring, crimson rose with
narrow white ring and dark disk ; Amulet, a pleasing Magenta
ro.se, with remarkably pure white ring and dark disk

;

Sensation, a large showy deep rose crimson, with white ring
and dai'k disk ; Modestum, light rose with white ring and grey
disk ; Flambeau, deep rose crimson with dark disk ; Cherub,
a brif:;ht purjjlish rose-crimson self with piirple eye ; and Roi
de [Feu, similar in colour to tho last. Cinerarias from Mr.
Turner as follows .-—James Andrews, a fine and distinct dark
rosy violet with dark disk ; Great Western, a very dark pur-
plish rose with small black disk ; Vicar of Caunton, a bright
heavy edged rose with moderate sized clear white ring and
dark eyo ; Tho Winner, white with heavy tip of deep rose and
purplish disk

;
Queen o' tho May, bright Magenta rose, with

purple eye and modemtc white zone ; Royalty, white with
medium tip of Magenta rose, and very pale grey disk ; Sports-
man, .bright Magenta rose. Tea Rose Coratcsse OuvLinofF, a
new blush variety, from Mr. Turner. Tulip Lac van Rheims, a
red and white variety with white-edged leaves, from Messrs.
Cutbush & Son. Primula sinen.sis (fl. pi.) delicata, already
awarded a First-cUss Certificate, from Messrs. F. & A. Smith.
An evergreen coutmuous-blooming Cyclamen, probably C,
earopsBum, from Mr. Holland, Isleworth.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Small Silver Medal to Messrs. Dobson & Son, Isleworth, for a

large collection of Cinerarias.

Small Silver Medal to Messrs. Cutbuah '& Son, for a mixed
collection of Plants.

Bronze Medal to Messrs. Cutbush & Son, for a collection of 100
TuUps

; and also for 18 fine fresh samples of Hyacinths.
Bronze Medal to Messrs. Paul and Son, Cheshunt, for 3 boxes

of good cut Roses.

Bronze Medal to Mr. Williams, Holloway, for a collection of
Variegated and other Hardy Herbaceous Plants.

Small Bronze Medal to lilr. Bragg, Slough, for 2
Blooms. '

Small Bronze Medal to Mr, a
Pansy Bboras.

Amongst some plants from Mcsani. A. Henderson & Co.,
Pine Apple Place, were 3 plants of tho curious Arad, called
Arisaema ringens. Mr. Wiggins. Gr. to W. Beck, Esq., sent a
collection of Cinerarias and some other pUnts ; Mr. Young
sent a group of Rhododendrons; Mr. Todman, a group of
Azaleas ; Mr. BuU, a group of Now Begonias ; and Wt. Noble,
some fine Rhododendrons, unfortunately damaged by the
mormng's trout.

-pOYAL HORTICULTURAL SOcTttTXV FRUIT COMMITTEE. ^^*'T\^
The next Meeting of this Committee will be beW

DAY, April 22, for tho exsiraination of such FniiufSiF*-
tables as may then be submitted for judgment, aad ilLI*"following are offered :

—
A. Best and second best Three Dishes nr n

APPLES, distinct sorts, 20a., 10*

B. Ditto KITCHEN APPLES, 20«.. 10*.

C. Best and second best Dish of 8TR VWlFUnrito
less than 50 fruits, 20s., 10s.

' -"^""lES^m

D. Best three heads of BROCCOLI, IOj.

All Fruit and Vegetables for exhibition musbbeddinwj
the Rooms at South Kensington by 11 o'clock on 311^1*
Meeting. ^•^
Communications and packages to be addressed to

Robert Hogq, Secretary to the Committn^
f

NOTICE.
It is the intention of the Fruit Committee to ermr ilk

season in the Garden at Chiswick a collection of all tb loiteSMELONS that can be obtained. Persons who are in PomZb
of varieties of that fruit are therefore requested t^IT
packet of the Seed addressed to Mr. Eyles, ChLwick Gti^Tumham Green, W., as early as possible. It wooldnSb
facilitate the experiment if it were stated on thepwfi^
shape and colour of the flesh of the several varieties.

PRIZE of 5?. is offered by one of the Mm
of the Royal Horticultural Society for the I'W

STANDARD PLANTS for the DECORATION of the DIXXU
TABLE, to be awarded at the Show of Autumn Flow«^«
September 10.

The Plants must he ornamental, either for their <M%
flowers, or fruit, and must be grown in pots not exoMiS
6 inches in diameter; the foliage, flowers, and fruit muitK
bo less than 20 inches nor more than 24 Inches clear fromth

bottom of the pot.

Elegance of form, slenderuess of stem, and variety of

will loe the tests of excellence.

The groups will be received as late as 10 o'clock, A.st, rv-

viDED Space shall hate been secured for them tbkDit

BEFORE. Letters to be addressed to Mr. G. Eyles, Royal B»
ticultural Society's Garden, South Kensington, W.

KOYAL HORTICULTURAL SOITEIY,
PRIZES.

Lady Dorothy Nevill offers Two Prizes, one of 6 gninwiad

the other of 4 guineas, for the three most tastefully umfi
GROUPS of FLOWERS for the DECORATION of thi

DRAWING-ROOM, to be awarded at tho First Great Eihi

bition. May 21,

The mode of showing these is left to the tast* « m
Exhibitor.

The Prizes will be awarded by a Jury of Ladies.
^

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETT.

AUTUMN SHOW. September 10, 1S62.—An Addftii«il

Prize of lOl. will he given for the Best Specimen rfi

CONSERVATORY TUB. There is no restnctioD uU
material, size, form, or design. It may be of wood, iWt

stono, pottery ware, Terra Cotta, or any other sannM

It may be in one piece or in many, listened or wmui'J^JP"*

so as to take to pieces. Fitness for its purpose, ekgafj

design, superiority of workmanship, and cheapness, wU H

the test of merit.
.

—

•

KOYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.

Special PRIZES for the March Show m 1863.

lOl. for the Three Best CAMELLIAS
SI. for the Three Best TREE MIGNOyETm__

MESSRS. BROWN and CO. otter the foltofj

Selection of CHOICE PLANTS, which they wiH lam

to any part of the kingdom :—
. . „„ „f , . i

25 AZALEAS, new hardy Belgian vaneties, oncoi^^^ * *

HI

pOYAL

sort, on their own roots, by name, well set lor

bloom, fine for beds or pot culture lor foreing ..

AZALEAS, hardy American varieties, do- <w. •
-w-r _.ji__ xiTT/-vrAXnT.'xTriDnvcj including scariei,

12 Hardy RHODODENDRONS
white, and rose colovir . . . . ,„-•,..(, ;' j«

Choice nkmed Scariet RHODODENDRONS, perdcffl.

New Yellow RHODODENDRONS, ff^.v^^Jv,?*.
"

Hardy HEATHS, LEDUMS, and KALMIAS, per doz.

CLIMBING ROSES of best sorts, per doz. •

6 Fine Hardy MAGNOLIAS, one of a sort ..

Choice CONIFER/E, cheap; PRICE LIST byio^^j;
,

Greenhouse AZALEAS, fine "varieties, per do^
_ jj |

* *

i •

!!•
5<
M
6'

CAMELLIAS, best double varieties, per

Y'ellow PICOTEES and CARNAT1Q>
Choice PINKS and CLOVES, pe'*'^^.

per

«l

12 Best PHLOX PERENNIAX^^";^^ "^ ^^^""^ sod

12 Best vars. of CHRYSA^^^EMUMS one of a
_

Fine New GERM-*^ IRJ?. P^^4 fvTS &c byP«t
A LIST^f GREENHOUSE P^A^l'^'i'^-ii^

American Nurscrics. near Faruham. ^^1"-^?^-^-;^^,

jvTessrs. e. g. henderso^ Xd ^^«W
iVl Wellington Nursery. St.

J^'^^^gNAS^ '^l^^^**
pleasure in ofiering the following VERBENAa,

finest kinds yet seen by them.
^jvid carmine ^cm]*

SIR PHILIP.-Exceediugly l>"^l'^nSvivia e^r .^
LADY GREY ^GERTON.-Beautiful new ma?e

RED GAUNTLET.--Beautifulorangc-tm^^^^
DESDEMONA.-Rich dark Pl^^^-c^^^^']^;'

iS-'. ; V«^^^
Plants iny of May, each, 2s 6d. ^ P«^ *^°'S'udsot^e^e^
STUARTIA PENTAGYNIA.-A ^^}'y ^^^^Z ..e O^r^

Isleworth, for a box of

^^VJ.:-. page '.(.'>.» OtrUDg UUOUjr . ^ 1 Jgj^ „__

FRUIXlNG VINES.-Extm ^.
,ron^

', ^eW^ ^"^

Hamburgbs; also, BidweU Seeding, a ia^

and others.
^^^^g ^^

Clianthus Dampieri.-Seeds, 2*- 6^-
Pf f^/er '^^.^

Calendula of&cinalis aupcrba. Gd. ana i r^ ^^ packet

Celosia pyramidalis aurea. Is. 6d. ,
"uui

, . ^^^

Cosmos diversifoUus atrosanguincus, 18. F^^^^_

Linum perenne candidissimuni, 1«- P*''il packet

Perfection Sweet William. Qd. ^^^^'-J^l^Ut.
(Enothera Lamarckiaua, Gd and is. P^

^^,^,.uet. .

Sapouaria calabrica ^ba,6d ^^f;^/:. i^er packet-

Neraopbila atomaria oculata, Grf. an" «E?pacfcet.

Zinnia elegans flore P^cno. ^- ^^^
^^- P *^ ^

Giant Eratwror A^t^rs m 20
'^^.^^'^\st,erfl.-Tl»^

^^
Dwarf Chrj«^«tithemum-floweied

Astern

tifal f^trodding and margins.
-n;n<<icus

Qnie"'"'

-''Slvia argen&a. Ferula gl^^'^'^'J'S .A lictt

mental garden plants, Gd. and Is. pe^P^,? prolific
a^d

"^

Bush Vegetable Marrow. -The roos. pr

flavoured of any, 1.'. per packet. „ j *' COMf-^

IJEW FUCHSIAS.-" MINNIE BANKS
a^^.^

^JJ
The above Fuchsias possess fi^X'-'T^gint out. St. '^

a striking advance on all others n^^^^""^
gach.

-.()«*

a few extra sized, 5»., 7s. 6<i., and 10*.
St. ^i-

BougainvilLea bijecLosa (apectabile;, w^^ j

Fuchsia " True Blue " (douhlo fl^^XV*^'
B. G. HEN-DEasos & Sos, Wellington Pn

' Wood, London, N.W.

St }^
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^-.Hundred and Fifty Gmneas in Ten Prizes.
^

wrtx Tkies Successively His Late Rotal Highness
**

PfJcce Consort's Prize Clts have been Awarded to

r^-nOX'S CHAllPION SWEDES at the Royal

S^«t Berfes and South Bucks Agricultural Societies, New
^BCWrtiidT, U. per lb., or cheaper by the bushel, carnage

**
Boyal Barkriiire Seed Establiahmeut, Reading.

X^nA^yf^^^ ot'^er PICOTEES, the largest

Y .
stock in the world.

Tbo ITrade liberally Buppli«d.

Star Ntirsery, Slough.

ANSIES, the largest Collection in England.

P Tfe« Trade liberally treated.

Star Nursery^ Slough.

HOLLYHOCKS, HOLLYHOCKS, HOLLY-
HOCKS.—Fine plants and good collections of the above.

CATAI-OGUES on application.

lof oiM will be well used both as to qualTty and quantity.

Star Nursery, Slough.

Star Nursery, Slough.

TTTM, BRAGG begs to inform the T*ahlic i^enerally

VV that he can supply any quantity of DAHLIAS and
|H>D1SG and other PLANTS of varioua sorts on cheap

Iboat 40 FRUITING VINES in pots. Prices various, :ind

BirbebAd on application. •

tB Thumb Scarlet Geranium and Anrea floribunda
Calceolaria.

4 LEXANDER LAINO begs to inform nnrsery-

ji men, gentlemen, and the public in general. th;it he is

ill pOiitioD to offer good, healthy, well established Plants of
il ihoTfl, by the dozen, 100, and 1000, having au immense
tkAofboth, all being autumn-struck Plants.

rrioK on application to A. Laing, Nurseryman, Eeverley,
I«faUn.-April 19.

Strawberry Plants.

T\^M. JAS. NICHOLSON again offers strong kid
M Plants of his Grand Collection of more than 200
nrisdei of English, French, Belgian, American, and other
ITRAWBERRIES, including all tho new and fme sorts. A
Ottilogfoe seut on application.

i New, Enlarged and Improved CATALOGUE will be
llsbed in Autumn, when many new sorts well tested will
bfllind with confidence.

tiuiiM Jas. Nicholson, EggleseUffe, Yarm, Torkshire.

SATURDAY, APRIL 19. 1862.

MEETINGS rOE THE ENSUING WEEK.
TrisDiY AprU 22 '^^''J'''^ Hortitnltiiral {Fniit and Floni

I Committpes) at S. Kensington .. Noon
PwDiT, _ 25P^°>'^' Horticultural ^General Meotinfj)

I at S. Kensington . . . . 2 r.M

Ii
^
of great importance to all of us, whatever

«7 be our especial calling, to have just notions

ItfVu
® connection of Cause and Effect.

wttthe folly and more than lialf of the bad
^mng and consequent defective action which
"aeet with m the world arises from inadequate
^tionsoa this point. Table turning, spirit
^yi'^g, clairvoyance, and a liost of cognate'fancies,

i^r- ^P'^^ the same hinge, and we might add
w^nere are other more widely spread infatuationsw™^y cherished by persons who ought to know
-ner wriich arise from no other source.
i^ongst other wrong notions, which have

ttdSl. r?f^
universal assent io times past,

S^Sotnf P'.'™^ ^^ " Sreat extent amongst

WiteS '""^
.
^^thinkiDg, few have, been

g«rMndrances m the way of just investigation

ikJw« P''?^^'''^''' generation, and perhaps

•Bithan? ?f
^^^ mischievous to the practical

4« fa^pt ' f""^ '^^^^^*- ^^e gardener and

•ftrer Q ^y^^ ""^^ amongst the severest

HnieL + .?^ ^' ^^'"^ ^"^^^^ parasites, whether^ "f
^° tjie animal or vegetable kingdom,

*• offsni-i-n •
^^^^ creatures of circumstance,^^rmg simply of peculiar combinations of

"^
teffiTi...!

^"^^'^ assisted by especial conditions

**^pET!' T^^""^^^
ligl^t, electricity, or

^bvwr%^''^'^'*= seems quite useless to do

!^ eisv s?ni +
P',^^«?tio^

;
and it is so much

** "^ itb u
^}^^^^^ binder sucli a theory,

*'^l ein<!.
^?°^?, ^<ii\YQ energies, to ascertain

^iitiwillin.
^^''' *^^* ^^»J a cultivator is

^''^st Mrhi?>, i! V^^ *^ t^^^ ^^^^ t^e diseases

''^hich ip I
^^ contend, are due to causes

H and wlu ^ greater or less degree of eon-

*«*»Bce a!^ J,^^^^''
^^ap himself up in hib

y^^oflS*
^^'^^ ^^k of a blight or blaster

**»«mietii^
^^°^» "^^ ^^^eed of any thing rather

^* Cl evo^lPP'^^'^^°« to the truth.

Nee to Tn ^^'^^^fo'e that we are doin^ good^ some n^^^
^"^^ readers in laying^ before

!?^^nienu!!v^u^'^^^ respecting the convincing

r ^^siiti I-fu
"^^^ ^^*% ^een conducted by

^''at cftfll
^ ^®^ *o ascertain, if possible,

^s« we may attribute the sudden

appearance of moulds and animalculce in situations
where at first sight it is very difficult to conceive
the presence of eggs or reproductive cells.

The time is past when the advocate for spon-
taneous generation could appeal to the development
of mtestmal worms in animals apoarently without
any previotis parent in favour 'of spontaneous
generation. The real history of some of those which
formerly presented the greatest difficulties, as of

flukes, tapeworms and other of these parasites, is

now^ ascertained beyond a shadow of doubt, and
it will soon be as strong a proof of ignorance to
adduce their appearance as an argument in support
of the theory, as it would be to suppose that bees,
like ^those of Aristseus, could be generated from a
putrid carcase, or that fly blows are the product
of fermentation. Bat the truth is that the presence
of mould and animalcultc in infusions is no
stronger proof than the cases just mentioned.

The difficulty is this, that if such substances as
are peculiarly subject to the attack of mould or
infusoria, are boiled so as to destroy all eggs or
spores which they may contain, unless all accsss to

the outward air be cut off, or at least to living
germs which it may contain, these productions will

still be developed.

I

The first question which arises then, is whether
such germs are really present in the air. That
they do exist appears plainly from the iact that if

single fiakes of snow be suffered to melt upon a
slip of glass and the drop of fluid at once secured
and insulated, in many cases a variety of bodies
will be observed which perfectly resemble the
spores of moulds or the lowest Infusoria. This plan
has not been tried by M. Pasteur, but specimens
collected at Eighgate were submitted to us a few
years back which were perfectly convincing. M.
Pasteuu adopted instead a very ingenious plan
which had the same effect. He caused a strong

current of air to pass through a minute pellet of

gun cotton, confined in a narrow tube, which was
then dissolved in a mixture of alcohol and ether,

and in almost every case after the subsident

matter had been properly washed with distilled

water, there was an abundant supply of organised

particles.

The next question was, whether after sugared
water or other fluids had been boiled, and the
access to living germs from without completely cut

off', either moulds or infusoria would make their

appearance in them. Tor this purpose, after they

were boiled, air was admitted only through a red-

hot tube, so that whatever germs it might contain

would be sure to perish, and the orifice then sealed

up ; and in the case of sugar-water and yeast-

water sweetened, which are peculiarly liable to the

{growth of moulds and infusoria when exposed to

the free air, not a single trace of organised matter
ever made its appearance in tliem when so treated.

li. however, the tube were broken and free air

admitted after the lapse of many months, living

organisms were developed within the course of a

few hours, clearly from germs derived from the

atmosphere. If, however, a little pellet of Cotton,

through which air had been filtered, were intro-

duced, though no other source of pre-existent germs
were present, organised beings equally appeared in

the fluid. The most convincing proof, however,
that these beings are due to the admission of such
germs, and that their absence was not due to any
alteration that might have taken place in the air

itself in consequence of being calcined, is deduced

from the fact that if the neck of the flask in which
the fluid was boiled wa^ drawn out to a fine point

and bent two or three times, so as to make the

access of any germs from without difficult, though
the air itself was freely admitted, the fluid

remained as free from organised beings as if the

tube were hermetically sealed.

If the fluid employed were neutral or alkaline,

as milk, or yeast water neutralised by chalk, a
temperature of a few degrees higher was necessary

to destroy completely the germs which it might
contain.

These experioients, which were repeated in every

possible form, are quite conclusive; and it was
found in corroboration of them that if air in the

catacombs, where it was nearly stagnant, and
therefore in comparison little liable to be mixed
with extraneous matter, was admitted to the
boiled fluid, tb^^tube being sealed immediately
after the admission, either no organised beings
appeared at all, or only in a greatly diminished
ratio, and that in proportion as air was taken from
different heights on lofty mountains, the quantity

of organiftTTiS which appeared was iu an inverse

ratio with the increased height, or iu other words,

the higher the flask was taken up, the fewer
organisms appeared, till the effect was in many

cases aa completely null as if no atmospheric air

at all had been admitted.

In these experiments, so far as could be seen,

there was no source of error, as is especially to be
noted in experiments made with a bath of mercury,
in which germs are frequently admitted with the

dust which is always more or less mixed up with
the quicksilver itself.

One curious matter still remains to be noticed

which appeared in the course of the experiments.

It has been generally thought by the advocates of

the doctrine of spontaneous creneration that the

presence of something derived immediately from
organised matter, without any process positively

destructive to life, was indispensable for the pro-

duction of moulds and infusoria, as though the

principle of life were a necessary element. Albu-
minous matters might preserve, they thought, in

some mysterious way, some relics of vitality, which
would permit them to become organised on tho

admission of oxygen, under favourable conditions

of temperature and moisture. M. Pasteur accord-

ingly made a mixture consisting of distilled water,

crystallised sugar, tartrate of ammonia, the ashes

of yeast to supply phosphates, and pure carbonate

of lime, and in the presence of calcined air spores

were admitted, and the moulds flourished just as

freely as if they had been developed in sugar

water, or yeast water sweetened with sugar.

The whole question was revived a short tima
since by M. Pouchet, and M. Pasteur's experi-

ments were directed in consequence towards the

refutation of the new advocate of the theorv* We
have however, from the nature of our Journal,

been obliged to avoid every thing except the plain

matter of fact as proved by M. Pasteur. The
presence of oxygen, it appears, is absolutely neces-

sary for the production of moulds, and so much is

this the case, that where Bacteria and other minute

infusoria first make their appearance, they mul-
tiply so fast and consume so much oxygen that no
moulds can establish themselves, and when at last

the whole of the oxygen present in the sealed

flask is replaced by carbonic acid gas, the infusoria

themselves vanish.

On the whole, then, it is quite clear that the

sooner we divest ourselves of the notion of spon-

taneous generation in the garden and fields the

better. It may be difficult, indeed, for the farmer

to account for the appearance of a mass of Tibrios

in the midst of his Wheat, producing the disease

called earcockle, or for the gardener to explain

the generation of hosts of these minute animals in

the roots of his Cucumbers, making them gouty

and unfit to perform their proper functions ; but

thoughthe access of suchminute creatures from with-

out may be past his comprehension, both farmer and

gardener will be quite sure that they did not arise

without pre-existent germs, and their business

therefore is, if possible, to prevent their access.

In the same way we must, if possible, attack the

microscopic vegetable parasites which do us so

much mischief. To be forewarned is in some
measure to be forearmed, aud the better know-
ledge we have of the real nature of our enemies,

the more likely it ia that we shall be able to con-

tend against them successfully. M, J". B.

The inlc of the remarks we made last week on

the importance of ckakrtng refuse was scarcely

dry when a friend put into our hands some very

valuable practical observations on the same subject,

which are printed on the Agricultural side of

to-day's issue, and to which we invite most par-

ticular attention. The writer, than whom there

is no man living more thoroughly conversant with

country affairs, is not a visionary ; he proposes no

difficult or expensive process, nor does he speak

merely of what he hopes or expects ; on the con-

trary, all he suggests he does himself, and anybody

in a &rm, however small, can do the same. It

will be seen that he to a great extent employs the

deodorising plans of the Rev. Mr. Moule, to the

complete efficacy of which we too can bear witness;

and it will surely be a reproach to the agricultu-

rists of this kingdom if they do not thus economize

materials, the annual value of which is to be

calculated by hundreds of thousands of pounds

sterling.

We learn from the Revue Horticole that Pierre
Phixippe Axdre YixiifORiN - Andrieux, the

Nestor of French Horticulturists, died on the 21st

of last month, on his estate at Barres, in the 86th
year of his age. He was a man of singular intel-

ligence, and, in the days of his active life, of equal
energy ; to which he added a love for Scrupulous
accuracy in the conduct of experimental gardening,
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which long since procured him the honour of a chair

in the luttitute. We weU remember him m the

year 1817, when in the end of November he was

iaily observing whatever was noticeable in hia

experimental ground near Paris ; how carefiUly

he watched his fruit room; how he studied the

respective Qualities of the varieties it contained

;

how he tested and tasted and tried and tried again

the merits of the vegetables then in season, aided

by the still of a capital cook. Never since have

we found Aubergines, or Cardoons, or Tomatos

like his. In addition to the other services M.

ViLMOMN rendered to France was the formation

of the valuable collections of corn and fodder

plants and esculent vegetables, from which we

have here derived so much advantage.

TuE acquisition of a race of Boublb Chinese

Pbimeoses cap^ible of being propagated by seed, is a

fact of no small interest in ornamental gardening.

Every one Ivuovv s how valuable a plant for luaoor deco-

ration is the Chinese Primrose in any of the forms now

BO freely cultivated—especially valuable, becanse so

easily obtained from seeds. The white, the llesh-

coloured, the deep rose, and the more recent salinon-

roae fringe-edged varieties with single tlowers, are all m
their way, desirable for the purpose indicated, whether

employed in a greenhouse or conservatory, in a drawing

room or hall, or even on an inner window sdl.^

It is curious to observe, however, that in this Chinese

Primrose the usual order of "improvement" is reversed

»nd it is in the fringe-edged and not the smooth-edged

forms tbat we find the modern improvements embodied.

The doublo.flowered varieties indicate another form in

which improvement has taken place ; and these double

Primulas not being spoiled by the duplication of then-

parts aa some flowers are, and having the advantage of

greater endurance which generally accompanies such

duplication, have always stood high in favour. They

were not however flowers of the many, because being

only capable of multiplication by cuttings, they were

always rare and comparatively high-priced, and more-

over rather delicate of constitution.

Two or three years ago an accidental double-

flowered deep rose-coloured seedling, called atro-bosea.

was shown by INIr. Turner and others, and in this a

more vigorous constitution seemed to have been secured,

but we arc not aware that it was at all capable of bear-

ing seed. Subsequently, in the course of last year, Mr.

BiriL introduced to notice two continental forms called

KITEA TLENA and BTiBELLA PLENA, having indeed only

Bcmi-double flowers, bnt having, it was stated, the very

important capacity of fceU'-reproduction in this semi-

duplicated state. That such is the fact has been proved

by seedling plunts, the progeny of those exhibited last

year, which have been shown with the same kind of

flcmi-double flowers, during the present spring. A still

more beautiful variety, however, also reproducible from

eed, because numerous seedling plants exactly alike

have been shown, hiis quite recently been brought before

the public by Messrs. T. & A. Smith. This newest

variety is called DELICATA : it is large-flowered, fringe-

flowered, and fully double, and the colour, which is white

at first, becomes a delicate flesh-colour when fully

matured. The seed-bearing capacity of this new

variety seems to be confirmed by the structure of the

flowers; for in some of these which we have closely

examined, we find that in the centre of the central

tuft are some petaloid bodies, like small corollas, with a

pin- eyed stigma evident in the tube. The same

growers have a double red which they call rubra
€HiAKi)iFLORA, but whether this is self-productive we

arc not aware.

From the sportive character of this Chinese Primula,

which it will thus appear has already yielded some-

thing like a dozen well-marked forms and colours, there

14 great probability that we shall soon obtain self-

productive full double forms of all the various colours,

including the striped or red-flaked. That a most

valuable addition to our greenhouse spring-tlowers has

been already obtained in this variety delicata, there is

no doubt whatever; and as an earnest of the sportive

tendency to which we allude, we may mention that a

dwarfer and more compact-growing plant, witli flowers

of the same colour as delicata, but even still more
closely filled out with a petaloid centre, has been

obtained by the Messrs. Smith. This little beauty

tbey have called The Faiet.

One of the most beautiful of ornamentai-

foliaged plants which has yet been introduced to our

gardens, is that called MusA yittata, if we may trust

the representation given of it in VAN IIorxTE's Flore

des Serres ; and that this m;iy be trusted, we think a

very young plant shown the other day to the Floral

Committee by Messrs. Veitch & Son afibrds suflicient

evidence. This striped-leaved Banana was, it appears,

met with in dense shady forests in the Island of

St, Thomas, situated in the Gulf of Guinea, by Mr.

"W. AcKEBMAWN, a former pupil of the School of H .r-

ticulture over which Mr. Van Houtte presides, and
who is now occupied in collecting plants for Mi. Van
HoriTB'3 estabhshment. M. RoDiGAS, by whom the

account of the plane in the book referred to has been
drawn up, seems disposed to think it may be a striped-

lerved variety ot Musa chinensis (Cavendishii), but this

cannot be ascertained until it produces flowers, and the

figure scarcely bears out this opinion so far as the

foliage and habit are concerned. It is, however, said to

be dwarf-growing.

This question of nomenclature does not in the least

affect its beauty, or its value as an ornament to our

plant stoves. The comparatively dwarf habit wiu

moreover add considerably to its adaptation for general

cultivation. The plant is of course free-growing, hbe

Mnsas in general, having an erect stem, formed hy the

sheathine bases of its leaf-stalks, and at the t<>p ot tbis

stem a crown of oblong bluntish leaves. The leaves are

freely marked in the direction of the veins, with hands

or stripes of white, and grayish and yellowish green ot

two or three shades, on a dark green ground. Ihe

stripes being bold and well defined, as well as distributed

over the whole surface of the leaf, and the broad

surface of the leaves themselves being well adapted to

display them, a very striking and effective form ot

variegation is the result. Altogether this Mu^a stands

in the foremost rank amongst what are called orna-

mental-foliaged plants, a group which has of late years

taken so prominent a position in our gardens and hot-

houses.

We recommend to the serious attention ot

Orchid growers the following return by Mr. Skinner of

the Statk oj the Orchids at Malvern Link, brought

from Messrs. Veitch's, December 18, 1861 :
and left m

the drawing room ever since.

March 25, 1862. ^ ^
1. Lycade Skinnen,—0\<X flowers now off. Twp new

flowers, one opened this morning exquisitely

marked, the other flower will open in about a week

hence. Two more flower shoots coming forward,

one 2 inches high, the other 4 inches, all from

one pseudo-bulb, making seven flowers already this

season,

2. Lycade, another Specimen.—1 have to-day cut ofl

the two old flowers ; the petals of both still full

of colour, but the sepals withered at the extremi-

ties. Two new flowers, one opened to-day deep

rose colour, the other will require 14 days yet.

One more flower stem half an inch high, making

five flowers during the season.

BarJceria SUnnen.—ln exactly the same condition as

when brought from Chelsea three months ago,

every flower extant and in its pristine beauty.

The weather for the last mouth lias been variable,

but for eight days very severe, snow and frost. Fires as

usual after 2 o'clock only.

to
mther

They were as follows : — Ehododeudron 'Hiti^Tj
fulgens, caliculatum, lanatum, Hodpsoni, all apipimJS
perfectly hardy. R. Falconcri, Shepberdi, '^^
Wightii, nearly but not quite hardy. Alpine

R. lepidotum, setosum, glaucum, eUiatum.

planted in the most exposed situations, have flowS
repeatedly, though frequently interfered with by tal
frosts. K. anthopogon perished in the winter I860?
a cbcumstancc I could scarcely regret, as the puttMi
disagreeable odour of its young leaves rendered itniti

an annoyance even fifty yards off. If one small p^
could make itself so powerfully felt, no wonder %
natives of the Himalayas complain of headaches «^
they traverse large tracts covered by the species.

If any of your readers have succeeded better thnl
have done in their attempts to cultivate out of dm
this beautiful section of a beautiful family, I ^|
they will communicate their experiences through tki

pages of the Ga/rdeners^ Chronicle, to which I ab
propose next week to contribute an article on the culti.

vation of Sikkim and Bhotan Rhododendrons under

glass. /. B., Biddulph Orange, April 14.

SIKKIH AND BHOTAN RHODODENDKA OUT
OF BOOKS.

YouB readers will not have forgotten the interest

that was excited—some 8 or 10 years ago—by Dr.

Hooker's discovery in the Sikkim Himalaya of a large

number of entirely new Hhododendra, some of them

far surpassing in the amplitude of their foliage and the

beauty of their flowers, all the species previously

described. These were speedily followed by other

novelties from the ricli vaUeys of Bhutan, whither

Mr. Booth had been despatched on a botanical mission

at the instance of his uncle the late lamented^ Dr.

Nuttall. And since many of the finest species—

whether from Sikkim or Bhotan—were found at

great elevations, it seemed reasonable to expect

that they would succeed perfectly in this country,

with the same treatment that is given to what

are usually styled " American plants." Impressed

with this idea, and having, as I thought, carefully

studied their habits in the admirable " Journals" of

Dr. Hooker, I fitted up for their reception a dark

rocky glen, through which there ran a stream of

water, thus insuring shade and constant moisture. And
as the peat in which they were planted was of the very

best quality, water freely given in dry weather, and the

drainiigc carefully attended to, everything seemed to

be done that could be done to insure success. Never-
theless (except among some of the small Alpine species),

not one single kind of flower has ever been produced,

and tbis notwithstanding that the plants grew vigorously

and have many of them attained a large size

!

I confess myself at a loss to account for so complete
a failure. It was not the general unsuitableness of the
climate to the growth of Khododendra, for the tribe,

as a whole, flourish admirably here. Neither was it

the severity of our wmters, for these seemed to do the
strangers no harm. True, their leaf-buds being pre-
maturely excited by the first mild days of spring were
usually cut off by late frosts, but then they speedily
pushed forth new shoots, and there is no reason why
these should not have yielded flower-buds ; at all events
many of the tender hybrids now so plentiful in
our gardens, manage to develope flowers upon their
second growth when the first has been destroyed.
Even R. campanulatum, a former introduction from the
same country, never tails to flower with me. oaintJeea

it did most beautifully last week^ though, as happened
also on Friday night, its first shoots !U"o almost in-

variably destroyed.*

THE ORCHARD HOUSE AT HALLINGBCRY
PLACE, NEAR BISHOPS STORTFOKD.

This house illustrates so well what may be dflu

with old garden walls in old gardens that a short

notice and description of it may not be unacceptaUa to

lovers of orchai-d-house culture, and perhaps more •) it

this moment from its having a new convert in Sir

Joseph Paxton, who if I mistake not was a few yem

ago rather strong in his opposition to it, Itisnot

some three or four years since the proprietor of tki

above demesne, a great lover of fruit cullm-e, resolved to

build a lean-to house in front of a very old wall vithi

south-west aspect, on which were trained Peach ud

Nectarine trees in various stages of growth and beallh,

as usual with such trees trained to old walls, ni

accordingly a house 200 feet long, 15 feet wide, 12 ft|t

high at back/and 4i feet in front, was erected. In front

it is ventilated by sashes on pivots 5 feet by 3, ma%

shutters in the old wall at back, and alternate sqajw

of glass framed and on hinges at top. The rfRm

U inches by U, and fixed 20 inches apart. It is divtW

by glass partitions into four compartments, each of

which has its peculiar climate.
, j wu

On entering the door, at the south-east end, 'jw"

opens from the lawn, I found the nsua orchard.ho«

temperature, as no heat is employed; the tr'JC-sOBW

walls, both old and young, were in Ml bloom,^
apparently in the most perfect health-htera Ij m^^

with blossoms. On each side of .the central wjU»

row of espalier Peaches and Nectarines trained tjn^

zontally. Those trees were also covered with hh^^nj.

behind and in front Plum and Cherry trees in potsW
set their fruit abundantly ; and the co^artmen^^

morning being bright, had a most cheerful and boao^

aspect.^ On opening the door to the next co^npartmert

one passed from April to July, for here the tr «
J«^^

full foliage, and Peaches and Nectarmes about t «

«

of small Walnuts. In this compartment a " ;»f^^
named, are two rows of espaliers !'or.zoii ally tn

^^

everv branch and shoot covered with Iruit, _^every urauuu nnu oi.wwu ^^ j f^ fhin, iObsen*
Spivey the gardener had commenced to iimi^

particularly^n espalier J^^'^ly Y^^^^^™
andM

Nectarine, two or^hree
^^'^^fS" of b altb «i

Grosse Mignonne Peaches, per^ct pictu e or

fertility, \hese rows -^^P^^f^/'^f;,Ration of

under some doubts and fears at tbe vecomuie.ui ^^

Mr. Rivers, for it was thought ^^^ ^^'^^^^^^^^^ i

even that the extreme vigour otieac^^^ ^
favourable climate could scarcely be res

^^
that the sap, as usual with Peach tr .

J^^^l^^^^^i
^

of summer pinching and root
1| ;"^;-;^,„i„g

iirf

rapidly to the upper tier of branche ,
weaK

^^^^^

rendering the lower tiers ^»*'"^^^^?^^^^^

hi^hlv trratifvinff to observe the perfect «t

a

^^

* A plaut that was sent out by the imrBeryrnen sevei'al years
Biiice aa R. robustum, with leaves roaembliilg thoae of R. cam-
panulatum» only that they are twice as large, has lately
flowered here, and proves to be an inferior variety of the latter
species. The flowers fall as much short of the orijfinal type as
the leaves exceed it.

trees, every tier of branches tcng « "P^P^gtogi^f

Mr. Spivey'8 Bkill and rigid "tt'^»f" ^ Tth»» **
Buccess. for every young shoot as so".i

j^„^
five or six leaves, is pinched dowu to t

^^^^
leaves, and biennially in ''"'""^P- „;

°
uned, an^ *

week in October, the trees are all rooi v ^
the same time abundantly

^'^'f^^^J/'j^' filled i».
*

given to their roots before all *!•<=

«>
fA^^.

.^

house is then thrown open for the »'i'»f° ad ^'^
This systematic, and I thml^ 1 ™«y

^„^^
culture, has made the trees what t^y

^__ ^^

specimens of health and P™^"^*
^^"e larg^ "'MS

wall of this compartment "^e so^"^^
„f

,.,e^

trained to it, and owing to tl.« chmat
^^^^^^

all the signs of decrepitude which thy ^ „b^

were covtred^with glass They do i o
g^

,„„^o

„„tly ^ the espaliers, ""^""^j^Jf f^^^ t ; bat tl.
^^

Peach, is very shy in setting ^'^"
size.

«*"

thev give is generally of an '=".'', ""^'^^partme"'^
the-es-paliers and wall trees in this co P

^^_
numerous trees in 15 and 18-incu p ._^ ^^ea i^

bushes, and they are really 1"''?.,?'
'" o f»r f^^t

,

riant growth and abundance of trww
persons ''

j^,

potted^trees giving small fruit.
«f ^Tffl^' ''"ilt^

peculiar turn of mind P««»f« *°'-^e of th= .fT i.

necessary sequence of pot culture, som^^ ^j ,„c»»

Peaches' are produced, measuring i"
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=7^^ - and some Peaches of the St. Catherine,

*S ninestoue variety from trees in pots, have

•-l!fr«l 14 inches in circumference.

Tjj.j compartment from the south-east entrance

Slipd to Figs, forced. These are for the most part

L «1^e Marseilles and the Brown Turkey, grown in

5. the fruit is a little more than half grown, and

U'ripen early in May. So abundantly are they

Eiae that the hranches are even now weighed down

U^e weight of fruit. Trees of the same kinds

•^-d to the back wall are inclined to grow too luxu-

2Tin spite of root pruning, and being young they

taTbat a thin crop on them. Some trees of the White

yL (called the Singleton Kig by some) grown in

STjeldom or never set their first crop; but the

•[Jjj which ripens in July, is always most abundant.

S^a most delicious summer Fig, almost unequalled

He foorth compartment is devoted to some Vines

^^ed to the roof, gently forced, and to Stanwick Nec-

^pggi in pots. These are upright trees, their shoots

^(ked in. They are literally masses of fruit,

5 owing to their having with gentle lieat

Jl^juce of air by day and some at night, the fruit

to be swelling kindly. I may observe that in the

MUtment devoted to the forcing of Peaches, the

mei are covered with the largest and most luxuriant

glae I ever saw; not an aphis or spider, or the marks

im, ran he seen. There is perhaps no fruit tree

iff beautiful in its leaves than a Peach or Nectarine

iMwhea they are in perfect health, and their graceful

iKfiolate shape fully developed.

I lave thoiiffht it almost a duty to describe this

fAttd-hotise, because it so forcibly shows what may
Wdooein a very old garden with old walla. T. JR.

wherewith they ought to be removed, so as to prevent
all danger of fine dust-like particles conveying seeds of
mould to other plants standing near. It is curious, too,
that while healthy plants may seem quite uninjured bv
such attacks, if one cutting or seedling of a rather
yellow and unhealthy pot full begins at all to suffer,
the chances are that the others will be hurt also.
Dusting with sulphur, I may mention by the way, is a
good remedy to be tried in such cases. This may be
dusted on sometimes very easily with a dry paint-brush.
When air however is given, when there is not too

mucli moisture, and when the flowers and leaves are
prevented (except thick leaves of evergreens) from
touching the glass sides, very little "damping" is
likely to take place, supposing heat to he given,
least now and then. JE, A, M.

at

Indoor Gardening^.
I Fill now go on to say a few words on the

Mtgement of the plants in the indoor plant cases

—

rfflwree referring solely to the patent heated ones.

Tliere are four things [particularly that I find it

Monry to avoid.

1. Closeness.

2. Wetness.

3. Faded flowers or fallen leaves.

i Flowers and delicate foliage belncr too near the
jiw.

For the first, I find, judging by many carefully tried
ojwiraents, that it is much better to sacrifice a little

rftlieheat for the sake of a better ventilation, and at
tfce aine time, the warmth at the roots of the more
•i* plants enables them to bear the lowered
>Bpcratare_without the slightest check." The glass
«« on their part prevent any drying current, and
*«P in a great measure the warm and moist air
'"Mned.

^

In very cold weather of course it would be extremely
JBgeroM to expose the plants often to a total changew At such times then I only raise the upper glass
»™«i or two. At the present time my plants do
™eiy well with the case quite closed at night, and^oa altogether at about 10 o'clock each morning,
'"Jtiieperiume of the flowers comes out into the

Jj^etness,! Wthat water is much more easily* ilam dried ' ^

Ferent

-«uKirable. Myown plants certainly 'are never

«i «.;,! i-
^*^ ^}?'"'^ ^^«" I f^^>i see to them ; but

atftmck va— "P' "^'^ ^ thick heavy steam is

W»dL- hf
^^'"'^^'^ a soft dewy vapour, and not

Sing
«me time they are seldom made'very wet, as

% require
^^^^^^^^^ appears to me to be all that

^tering the case it must he remembered that

^^*^T1 ^/^'^
A?^^^*^^- ^y tl^« s"i-f«<^e seeming to

*««mrr/J^ underneath, just where damp-
iri^lr^^Sthe sand is found to be all quite

*»PotivJAT u ..^ °^*'^" "^ sucli <^ases taken

*>tfchorH '^^^^ *^"^ ^"*^ poured water slowly

*W2mro. f T'*'* '° ^' ^"^ *'^1 it up somewhere

S the wkflT- ""'f
^^^^ ""^^''^^^'^ sometimes more

ii**»«« th^wtirof^'^^^ "P' ""^ repeating this-

a

•^^rtdrenol^n !i .
^'*^ lower surface is moistened

^•«chsS ^ *^''^ ^^^^« top, which might causesteam.

%iv«i^:.. :
"^'^^t this IS contrary to all rule, I prefer

^**^
to^nJp ll^T.V^^ «^en ^y Ferns and Mosses.

^Womp^ ,1 r?. ^\t *levvy vapc
"*^«iesiiafM It c

—
-^

^^poui' with which the

^^^^Bembenn") ^
.

^^^ at night is amply suflicient,

5m weeks m *" ^^"^^^ America, for example,

5'^Jar soS ^"^'^ ,^ithout a drop of rain, but
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THE STIFF-STEMMED TOMATO.
{Tomate a Ttge Jloide.)

[Extracted from the Kevue ITortkoU for April, 1862.J

The common Tomato and all its varieties succeed
very well in the west and centre of France. It is culti-

vated on a large scale in certain parts of the Charente-
Inferieure, the Deux-Sevres, and La Vendee. Two
years ago, M. Mervault, mayor of Saint-Giles (Vendue)
did an extensive business in supplying Tomatos for

preserves. He planted thcni in tlic open field, and
could furnish a considerable quantity, notwithstanding
the remarkably wet summer. From the middle of

July our markets are crowded with Tomatos. The
restaurateurs and hotel keepers form a numerous class

of purchasers, which the gardeners adopt means to

supply, but it must be admitted that they are

neglectful of some points of good cultivation. They
sow in April on a hotbed, and if they have not sashes

tliey content themselves with covering the seedlings

with some bell glasses ;
pots they cannot afford ; some

of the more careful sow occasionally in pans, the greater

number sow in decayed hotbed soil; then about the

middle of May, when the plants are sufficiently strong,

they plant them out where they are to remain in a soil

well dug and manured : that is all. With regard to

pinching and training, although it would be advan-

tageous to follow good directioiis that have been given

with respect to these operations, yet nnfortiiiiately

they do nothing of the SDrt ; consequently the Tomatos
overcrowd each other, the branches fall on the ground,

and many of the fruits rot before maturity.

These bad consequences may however be avoided in

future by cultivating the new stiff'-stemmed sort of

Tomato. It was exhibited last season at Toulouse. M.
Boncenne states that he has grown it, and can there-

fore speak from experience as to its excellent qualities.

It requires no more care than the common sort, and is

even believed to be hardier. Its stem is thick and

strong, and grows to the height of 18 or 20 inches;

its branches are short and support well the fruit. It

has the appearance of a small shrub, which requires

no stake to keep it upright. The head hears a number
of fine red fruits, of a regular form, and of which the

flesh is succulent, with fewer seeds than that of the

common Tomato. It is doubtless not so productive as

the latter if we compare individual plants, but as double

the number of plants can be grown in a certain space

the amount of produce is equal.

This new kind of Tomato affords another important

advantage. It can be readily propagated by cuttings,

so that good strong plants can be obtained in spring

before the common sort is sown ; and moreover degene-

ration, so apt to occur in the Solanaceaj, is by this

means prevented.

M. Boncenne details his mode of cultivation as

follows: "In April, 1861, I sowed some of the stiff-

stemmed Tomato ; the seed came up well, and when
the plants were strong enough they were planted out

in the open border about 16 inches apart. They pushed

astonishingly ; but as I wished to show this interesting

novelty at the horticultural exhibition of Fontenay-le-

adopted midwifery. Success would have been at utter
variance with theinfallibleeconomy of old Dame Nature
herself.

Should some future Py!'. .., be coaxed to circum-
vent her egtjs with the .intention of rendering them
fruitful, I will ask permission (not having the fear of
snakes before my eyes) to enter the lying-in apartment.
There I would introduce my hand amongst the folds
of her hard, and cold, and scaly body ; and if I found
warmth and softness in it, analogous to what exists in
regular incubators, then indeed I will frankly own
that I have been in error,

I am quite of opinion, that, had any infant serpent
popped its head out of an c^^, placed uuiler the
maternal care of our captive Pythoufss, it would have
owed its existence to warm air and warm blankets, and
to nothing else. Charles Waferion, Walton ffaU, near
WaTceJield,

Comte. I planted six or eiglit in small pots, and after- ^-^nd rdSXt that^thoTe
; 1 gave plenty of trustworthy grounds (altlionjjh they were purely theoretical),

DEEP WELL AT BRIGHTON.
Well digging ia a subject sometimes treated upon in the

pages of the Garihner^' Chronicle, and it may not be altogether
uuinteresting, or without its use to othera who may be engaged
on similarly extensive works, to reeord the success wIulIi hjia
recently boon accomplished in this way at Brighton. Thcra
was a scarcity of good water in that town, and it had become
al>solutely necessary to obt;iiri a supply which fihould be
copious in quantity and good in quality. After the lapse of a
long time, and with considerable expense and trouble, this
result has been attained; the water came gushing into the
well at the Warren Farm on the 23d of March, when it had
been dug to a €lepth of 1285 feet. The boUa pealed forth in
testimony of the public rejoicing; the rate-payers, who had
begun to think that there was unusual wiiidom in the old
maxim—** 'Tis better to let the well alone." now went about
congratulating each other ; and of course there have been the
usual amount of complimentary speech making at public
dinners, Mr. Henry Catt, a gentleman of Brighton, who is

well-known for his geological attainments, and who has
naturally watched the operations with great interest*
gave a diimer to the workmen, and they were after-

wards presented with a silver medal each, struck
to commemorate the event. Mn Huggett. the Superintendent,
received one of the same struck in ;rold, as a testimony to the
euergy and perseverance he has all along displayed.
The well at the Warren Farm was commeneei iu March,

1S58, by Mr. Samuel North, who had contracted to sink it

400 feet, which, as it would have been some 3U feet below the
level of the sea, was about the depth at which it was expected
that water would he found. This shaft was G feet in diameter ;

after sinking it nearly :;s ft. deeper than was specified in the
contract without obtaining water, Mr. North gave up the
affair. Two horizontal borings, eacli 30 feet in length, were
then made, one at a depth of 418 feet, and the other a little

lower in the opposite direction, but still without success- It

was then determined to carry the shaft downwards again,
but thi« time only 4 feet in dianieter. Operations were
continued night and day, and at length, when a depth of
1285 feet was attained, the water came gushing in most
plentifully. The men who were hist engaged at the bottom
of the well said they had been digging ful day, and although
they had sent as much stufT as usual to the surface

yet they seemed to get no deeper. There can be no doubt that
their statement was correct, the extreme pressure of the water
was forcing up the green sand in which they were working as
fast as they coald remove it. The water burst through with a
loud report and most fortunately when no one was at the
bottom ; it was just at the time when the men were shifted-

This was a most providential occurrence, for doubtless had it

been at any other time several lives would have been lost, as

the water came iu bo rapidly that three-quarters of an hour
after it burst through, there was a column of water 400 feet

high, the workmen who saw it say that the surface appeared as
if boiling from the force with which it came in. Platforms had
been erected about 100 feet apaix in the lower well, and several

of these were under water before the tools, &c., could be
removed ; in 36 hours it had risen above 800 feet. Mr, Georga
Maynard, the surveyor, reports that the water is very pure,

and that its specific gravity is scarcely greater than that of
distilled water.
So far all is satisfiictory ; with regard to the cost of the well,

now that water has been obtained, the rate-payers seem to con
eider that it was at a very moderate price. The total cost, the

official report tells us, was 65S3L 4^- ; so that every person
residing in a house of the annual rent of 20/, will have had to

pay about 105, and others in a similar proportion.

Looking at the well simply in a geological point of view it is

very instructive. Even at the present day there are still

people who look upon the speculations of science as of little

practical utility ; they sneer at the suggestions which they call

theoretical- Such men should learn a lesson from an iuaumce
hke that of which we are speaking; perhaps they will, but

they are not the men to learn, though facts as clear as possible

be placed before them- In this case, as in many others,

science had predicted the result, and the circumstances prove
predictions were founded upon

wards shifted them into large ones

water thronirhout the summer, and by the end of Sep- i
for they were'iiterally fulfilled. Scientific men had said that if

, , ^ , , , , c\f^ ' ^ 1 ' 1 • S ' *-.rt*f*». x^trto iir»f frtiiM^ 11t^^n ihp: tni^ nf thfi hen of rlav known om
tember I had a handsome shrub 20 niches high in each

pot, loaded with flowers, green frnlt and ripe. After

the exhibition tbe wcatlier became bad, and I placed

the Tomato plants in a greenhouse near the light ; they

made fresh shoots, and the fruits, still green when intro-

duced, became of a tine red. When the weather became

severe, growth was arrested; I kept the plants clear of

dead leaves, and removed some small brunches that

had begun to decay. After the middle of January

vegetation recommenced, and about the 1st of February t great thickness of some of the strata ; but tha^ of course,

I took off and struck cuttings separately in small pots !

could not be foreseen as th«^e was
^^«^^fJ^^^^^J^^^^^^^ ^f^^^^[

. V i ji 1 11 1 ii *. J • / 4. the immediate neighbourhood- The well was sunL at lirst.

injieat under a bell glass ; they were rooted in a tort-
[ through the upper chalk, and then came the lower chalk, dis-

water was not found upon the top ofthe bed of clay known aa

the Gault, there would surely be a plentiful sup()ly in the

lower green sand- The stratum last named had not been

penetrated more than 2\ feet when the long-desired

water came gushing in as we have seen. Ic is tliis same
fitratnm which is said to feed some of the large ponds
found in the county. Sir Roderick Murchison and the

officers at the Museum of Practical Geology gave many valuable

suggestions during the progress of the works, and probably

the well might have been abandoned long a^o had it not been

for the confidence with which they predicted ultimate success.

The only thing which was not anticipated by them was the

night, repotted, and placed in a Melon frame. I intend

to plant them out as soon as danger of frost is over.

If cuttings were struck towards the end of autumn,

instead of January, I believe the young plants would

grow throughout the winter, and would flower, on being

planted out, as soon as the weather would permit. In

that case ripe Tomatos could be obtained much earlier

than they could by cultivating the common sort in the

usual way."
|| _^^^

THK PYTHONESS. ^
Thu public bave been informed by tbe "London

Review*^ that **all hopes of hatching are now at an

end/' I never had any hopes at all of the lately

tinguished from the upper stratum by the absence of the

bands of nodular flint which form so striking and character-

istic a feature of the upper ciialk. The lower chalk was found

to be 168 feet in thickness. Then came a stratum of grey with

patches of blue marl 1 7i; feet thick, followed byablue marl with

occasional veins of grey for 150 feet further. This m its turn

was succeeded by a stratum of sand and clay, which from ita

looseness rendered it necessary to "stein" the sides of the well

as the men proceeded. At ftO-i feet from the surface the upper

ffreen sand made its appearance: it was pierced, as was also

the gault, without success ; tbe gault was developed to a much
ffreater thickness than had been anticipated; it was, however,

finished at 1228 feet from the top of the well Then came a
few green and brown sandy layers, and at last [the true lower

green sand beds were reached, and the result has already

l^eon stated.

The heat and tbe pressure of the air upon their bodies ren-

dered it extremely difficult for the men to work at such a
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depth ; eix hours was quite as much work as they could get

throa^ in tbe day. Stiil tbc work was carried on coutinuously

by conatant relays of workmen, and no one rejoiced more in

the success which has crowned their exertions than those men
by whose labour it has been brought about. Many wells have

been bored to a depth as great, or even greater, than this ; but

I dn not know of one which has. been dug to such a depth.

c. n: c.

[Suppose this well had beeu bored, not dug, how much would
the ratepayers have saved? Two thirds?]

Home Correspondence.
J^ird^ and Sfrawherrie-f.—Tn answer to several letters

addressefl to me relative to my plan of protecting Straw-

berries, I beg to say that the galvanised lattice may be

procured of any ironmonger at Sd. the running yard,

and the iron pegs and haU hoops also at 2d.0TZd.

per lb. The additional length, 18 inches, of the pegs is

to allow them a firm hold in the earth, into which they

should be thrust until the head of the peg is flush with

the top wire of the lattice. I see that by a slip of the

pen I wrote "Princess Alice" for "Princess Koyul,";

inspeaking of Mr. Cuthill's Strawberries, The "Princess

:

Royal" u the one vrith the Hautbois, or Pine-apple;

flrtvour, and for dessert is far superior to " Princess

Alice." As to my method of cultivation, I must
plagiarise from Mr. Cuthill's pamphlet, for I am in-

debted to Lim for it. I trench the ground to

the cule or subsoil, be it as deep as it may. I then

tread it as hnrd as possible, give a heavy dressing

of rotten manure, fork it in, and tread again as hard as

possible. \J\i(>n clay soils this must be moditied ; and
the runners planted in rows 2 feet asuuder,'and 18 inches

from plant to plant in the row, I never fork or dig

the beds, bat top dress—with soot In February, with
long litter about April, leaving it on through the
bearing setiBOn. i water plentifully with guano water
(two gurdtu trowels full to 36 gallons of water), from
the end of April until the fruit is set, then • plentifully

with clear water until the fruit begins to turn colour.

Then I ccase from giving moisture and put on the nets.

When the crop is off 1 clean the beds, and about the
end of October or beginning of November cover them
well with half-rotten manure, allowing the crown of

each plant to just peep through. All weeding is done
by liand, or with the hoe when possible. This last

dressing is never removed, bnt by degrees melts into

the soil. Itakeoff the long litter when I clean the beds.
NVith my soil, red loam, this treatment answers well.

<?. jE, Maumelly Tltarpe Malsor Rectory^ Kettering.
Madeira Trees. — Although you doubt the two

ITadeira trees mentioned by Capt. Cook being hardy
in England, yet one, the Paobrnnco (Olea excelsa), cer-
tainly is so in the southern counties; as is also a Laurus,
which piisses for Laurus canariensis (not ApolUnaria
cauarieusis), and may be his other tree, unknown to me
by the name he gives it—Mirmolano. This Laurus is

not patens, nor indica, nor barbusana—something nearer
to nobilis than any of these—but is very hardy. There
should be in ]\{adeira an Ardiaia, a Juniper, a tree
Heath, a Mi'rlca, and a Pinus worth trying as possibly
hardy in England. /.

Salmon.—What are Banublan salmon alluded to in
the last Number of your Paper? I thought no^true
salmon was found in any river running into" the
Mediterranean, Sulmon trout, salmon peel, seem
etjually deficient in South European waters;* excepting
those outside the Straits of Gibraltar. Hiver and lake
trout of various species abound in countries on the
Mediterranean—but I never heard of any of our
norLhern seagoing species there. /.

Vine Borders and Guano,—Is guano a fit manure to
sow upon Vine borders ? I have to-day been examining
the roots of my Vines, which are showing very weakly,
and I find that the fibres near the surface are all dead.
Last year ray predecessor I hear had the borders strewn
with guano, which of course caused the Grapes to be
filler, but they did not colour well, and I am afraid that
the guano has burnt the roots. As I have not before
beard of guano being used in a " rasv " state for such a
purpose, perhaps some of your correspondents will
favour me with their opinion on the subject. TT. Lee,
Gardener^ Cambermere Abbey, Salop.

Ailanthus glaiidulosa.—I am anxious to preserve the
name of this beautiful tree, which bids fair to become
a "household word" among us, from a mis-spelling
which would destroy the poetry of its origin, Loudon
(Arboretum efc Fruticetum, vol i., p. 490), spells it as
above, and states that in its pro^ er habitat, the Moluccas,
it 13 called the "Ailauto," the word signifying the
"Tree of Heaven," from its luxuriant and stately
growth. The Germans have paraphrased this word,
and christened the tree "Gotterbaum" (God's tree).
Tlie spelUng "Ailanthus" has, doubtless, arisen from'
a mistaken notion that the name was compounded with
the Greek anthoSt which is the termination of so many
botanical names, the supposition being confirmed by
the insertion of the h by the French botauista to
preserve the hardness of the f. If the very pretty
name " Ailanto'* were generally used instead of the
Latin form, all liability to commit the common error
referred to would be removed. Charles J. George,
-Bwrv St. Edmunds.

^ruit shedding m OrcliarA JZou^ei-.—'About thre*^
weeks ;igomy Peach, Nectarine, and Plum trees In pots
la luy Orchard house were beautirullv set witli fruit,
promismg an abundant crop, but sinc'e that time the
Jrmt has rapidly tailen off, and on many trees none is
mx. Having never faUed before, and the tree being

under the same care, I am at a loss to account for the

cause of failure, F. H. S. [Trees drop their fruit or

fail in setting it from various causes, such as badly

ripened wood ; weakness from overbearing, the quantity

of blossom buds being much in excess of the due propor-

tion which they ought to bear to wood buds, and the

consequent limited flow of sap. In this case vigour

should be restored by encouraging shoots and foliage

in the ensuing summer. Trees in pots are sometimes

injured by too much dryness at the root in autumn.]

Fuchsias for lExJulition.—Your remarks relative to

the necessity of adopting a uniform standard of growth

and age as regards Fuchsias for show are worthy of

being well considered. The perplexing subject still is,

however, the novelty or otherwise of the plants

exhibited, but this in my opinion should not influence

the decision of the judges, who should chiefly if not

altogether reward good growth. Many will not pay

105. 6d. or 55. for a small plant, if even a good new

variety, so easily propagated as the Fuchsia is, especially

at a time when so many varieties are being thrust

before the public annually, whose merits in many
cases have not beeu proved by any but the raiser.

Besides, if amateurs and gentlemen's gardeners are to

compete wit'h nurserymen, the chance of obtaining the

awards would be in favour of the latter, owing to the

opportunities they have of making choice of tbe best

plants of novelties introduced every year into the

floral market. AVby not have separate classes assigned

to them, as in the case of most other productions for

competition. You justly observe that the sized plants

recommended by you would induce many with less

accommodation than the present exhibitors, to grow

for floral shows. As regards myself, however, I have

not observed that exhibitors of Fuchsias as a rule are

fewer than those in other classes of florists' flowers.

John F. M'SIroy, Stamford Mill, N.
Gooseberry Caterpillar,—Allow me to mention asiinple

precaution which we adopt here every spring in reference

to this pest. Just as the buds begin to look green we
procure a quantity of lime from the kiln, break it into

pieces about the size of a goose egg, and then put about

four lumps under each bush. In the course of a day or

two, according to the weather, it becomes slacked

snfiiciently to spread, which is done with the back of a

rake evenly all round the stem of each tree. In this

state it is allowed to remain until the following winter,

when it is spread and the ground dug over. I may
mention that my Gooseberry trees are all trained to a

single stem varying in height from 6 inches to 2 feet.

I have now been here 13 seasons, and I can assure your
readers that the plan just described answers the purpose
better than any other I ever tried, I frequently see

my neighbours' Gooseberry trees swarming with cater-

pillars when my own are as near free as possible, for if

I see the fly I kill it if I can, or when I perceive any
signs of the other pests I pick them off before they
have time to increase. Between the caterpillars last

summer and the bullfinches this spring one of my
neighbours last week was obliged to destroy his trees,

through not having adopted the simple precaution just

recorded. John Marshall, Gr. to Archibald Worthing-
ton, Esq,, The Mount, Whitchurch, Salop.

EoTAL Botanic: April 16. (Fourth Spring Meet-
ing).—Collections of A/aleas, Auriculas, and Variegated
Plants were shown in good condition on this occasion,
the varieties being chiefly those produced at South
Kensington on the 9th iiist. Messrs, Low sent Dendro-
bium cucuUatum majus, from Moulmein ; D. Lowii,
a fine distinct bright yellow-flowered species from
Borneo; and another Dendrobium, with black-haired
stems, short oblong leaves, and terminal flowers of
moderate size, white with an orange spot near the base
of the lip, Mr, Bull contributed Dracaena ferrea varie-
gata, a handsome stove plant, with the broad rich brown-
coloured leaves freely variegated with red in the
way of terminalis, to which it is superior; also D.
Ghlesbreghtii, a pretty Mexican species, with long
narrow green leaves, which are nearly erect at the base,
and arch out gracefully at top ; Hippomane longifolia,
a stately plant with the leaves narrowisb, upwards of a
foot long, and undulatelv- spiny on the margin, like
those of a Holly. Mr. Williams, HoUoway, had a very
handsome Alaophik, in which the leaflets were
elegantly undulated or frilled. Messrs. F. & A. Smith
sent a fine double red Chinese Primrose. Mr. Turner,
Rose Catherine Guillot, a charming bright rose-pink-
new French Hybrid Perpetual, with full, cupped, and
very fragrant blossoms. The same exhibitor also sent
Cineraria Tlie Artist, a bright rose crimson with narrow
white ring at the base of the florets surrounding a
greyish disk; a showy variety, o( good form. Other
exhibitions consisted of Azalea Clapham Hero, from
Mr. lodman, a promising variety of a purplish-rose
colour

;
A. Belle Gantoise, a light or lilac rose with a

nairow ludistiuct white edge, moderatelv spotted, and
occasionally flaked, but deficient in form T and Cattleya
intermedia rosea, blush with violet rose lip—both from
Mr. l^ull. Auricula Mrs. Eyles came again from Mr. Hol-
land. A. Moloch was shown by the Rev. G. Juaiia. Cine-
raria Conqueror, a bright Magenta rose with gray disk,
came fcm Mr. Lee, Gr. to F. F:uniell, K^ru, Isleworth, and
Uie foT^wing Cinerarias from Messrs. F. & A, Smith :—
fairy King, crimson roae with narrow white ring and
dark disk Amulet, a pleasing Magenta rose, with

remarkably pure white ring and dark didT
a large showy deep rose crimson, with white
dark disk ; Modesta, light rose with white T^

"**

grey disk; Flambeau, deep rose crimson wi^^
disk; Cherub, a bright purplish rose-crimannTi
with purple eye ; and Roi de Feu, suuikr in^l
the last. Of other Cinerarias Mr. Tura^^*
the following :—James Andrews, a fine distill 5
rosy violet with dark disk ; Great Western, a verr^
purplish rose with small black disk; Vicarof Ca i^
a bright heavy edged rose with moderate sized ill
white ring and dark eye; The Winner, white wS
heavy tip of deep rose and purplish disk

; Queen 0*2
May, bright^ Magenta rose, with purphsh en ^
moderate white zone; Royalty, v^"'- —-•^ •- ^
of Magenta rose, and very pale

bright Magenta rose. Tea RoS'

new blush variety, also came fro

Lac van Rheims, a red and white variety wJI

of Magenta rose, and very pale grey disk; Rr^f^J?
bright Magenta rose. Tea Rose Comtesse Ouvaa^

white-edged leaves, came from Messrs. CutbiiL
Among other subjects of exhibition were Tulirj m^
Hyacinths from Messrs. Cutbush ; Cut Roses 6«a
Messrs. Paul & Son ; Hardy Herbaceous Plants tnm
Mr. Williams; Pansies from Messrs. Bragfj A, Jan^.
Rhododendrons from Mr. Young and Mr, Noble- td
various Cinerarias from Mr. Wiggins.

Moticts of 3SooEs.
Volcanos, By G. P. Scrope, M.P. Second Editki

Longman & Co. 8vo.

Most of us can remember tbe time when we believgi

a volcano to be *' a burning mountain;" and though, m
we grew older, this definition gave way to oae taah

what more resembling the truth, still to the luge

majority of Englishmen we imagine that the 'Am
connected with volcanos are not only somewhat vigm^

but, even among intelligent and educated peisons, fill

far short of the terrible reality. Indeed, we suppat

that it would be impossible for any description, bo«>

ever vivid, to convey to the mind the full conccptioi

of a volcano in eruption. Here we have happDy bo

experience of such a phenomenon, and it is difficult £ar

us to reahze alike the entire horror of the scene, or

the comparative indifi'erence with which thendtiyarf

volcanic countries look upon their alarming neighbor.

We can scarcely understand how the iuhabitanta rf

Stromboli, according to Mr. Scrope, even make uMof

their volcano as a weather glass.

Volcanos appear, at all periods of the world's lyrtoi^

to have played a conspicuous part in the alteratiw

that have beeu and are still taking place upon tk

surface of the globe ; nor is this diSicult to undentai

when we read such accounts as the following.

" The description given by Dr. Lauder Lmdaayof til

chief features of an eruption which took place in ^
of last year (1860) from the volcano of Kotlngja a

Ireland may assist us to form some faint conceptifliOi

the vast changes occasionally brought about in ttj

physical configuration of a large tract of countrv bf

such occurrences within the course of a very ^'"^^
The eruption was preceded, as usual, by k)cal en*

quakes. Then a dark columnar cloud of
^PJ"^JS

seen to rise by day from the mountain, and by nig"

balls of fire (volcanic bombs) and red hot scons, to»
height (it would seem) of 24,000 feet-being aeeaft*

a distance of 180 miles. Deluges of wat^,'™^

from the heights, bearing along whole ^elda "-^ *S
!J!

rocky fragments of every size, some, vomited dt

volcano, but in great part torn from the ^^^^^^^
mountain itself, and carried to the sea. tbere w

considerably to the coast line, after ^e^^^^l^ftj
intervening country. In truth, no ^^\\{^^
causes of superficud change on the face ol tfte

^^
can be conceived than such paroxysmal erup"o^^

^^^

snow-covered volcanoes. F'ortunately tuey
^

'few and far between,' as well in time as m sj^'

the surface of the globe would be iini""f".^'""^

The following extracts give a
"^""''^VharB«ifcf

enormous amount of matter sometimes
^J'*^"g «

volcanos, and of the length of time during

remains heated. , . , priiptiA

"The quantity of lava emitted by %s^"«f L/^
and the extent of surface covered ^y^^^^ .^^ tgH

great. The volcano of Skaptar JoUl m
^^^j,

forth two prodigious streams—one about
^^^^^o*

length, with a breadth in places of 15 ;
^^^

^^^j^
lengtli, and seven miles wide m parts, .,^],ti»

was more than 500 feet in some places, an
^^^^

calculated that the entire mass exceeds Wj^^.
Mont Blanc. This is perhaps the "'^^'^ /ngte**
stream known to have been produced by

^^^ ^

tion.
I
But it is not improbable that

^^^^
paralleled by some which have P^oceedea ir

^^

South American or Kamtschatkan ^^^^^"^Joflart'"
" Under favourable circumstances, a »^"-

.^tr '«
'^'

certainly retain an intense heat and uq^^ -^^j^

interior during a very long pej^^^'
, i,. ijoei^

Hamilton lio-hted small strips ot "^^'^etifi^

them into the fissures of a lava-current^"^^^^ of^J

iS

iii

nearly four years after its emission. ^
^

^^.y ^am
are mentioned by Ferrara and I^ol^'"'*-'"

!!!ri ai^^ ^
,1,....,. +1... ^:j^^ r.p n.rt iTiniintain l^ J^ i.^thff*'dowu the sides of the mountam ivj ; g^,iother«

eruption by which they arc product"*^^^^^ froOT

emitting vapour 2G years a^'^-f ,^%.xico).
»'^

volcano. In tlic case of JoruUo (lu JJ^ ^^ gittfj

bed of lava appears to have '^^'^ "^^^^^

iuterual heat, attested by the eshftlatwu
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*

*

hie
quantity

numerous fissures in almost

_ nrits surface till within a very few years,

i*y P^/eraption by which it was emitted dates

- nreferred "-iving these more popular descrip.

^'j'lnlLnic action, rather than endeavour to lay

••• rrpaders any account of Mr. Scrope's iu-gu-^ ""^
views in the first place, it would be

*"'
-Wptodo this properly iu the limited space at

**£?aLi. and in the second place we doubt whether

^Ste hiteresting. except to those who have some

IS Toovledge of geology. To such we heartily

l^^ena the book, assuring them that it will repay

"Sj Mr Scrope is well known in the geological

5?fromthe attention which he has long paid to this

•Etand it is almost superfluous to say that the

22 and fullest account of volcanic action is to be

1^ in his pagesj

fL, }lord Magazinefor April—VixQ plates in this

r m^ are less conventional than usual. Those oF

"^= Verschaffelti, some new varieties of Pent-

^a and a Convolvulus are praiseworthy ; but we

iT exclude a Camellia bearing the extraordinary

of Master Rosea. As to the Convolvulus, the

^^ of which is graceful and well drawn by Mr.

u^«8, what can we say of the letter-press accom-

iTiDjjit? Tli6 Editor calls it Convolvulus canta-

{J^ sidlatus novus, a ridiculous mouthful of bad

litin fit only to appear in some fat catalogue. In the

M place there is no such plant as Convolvulus canta-

jfMif
• what is meant must be C- Cantabricaf the old

Cutakrica quorundam of Clusius, with whose writings

iflitloverBof garden flowers are acquainted, altliough

Mt botanists. In the next place the thing figured is

nt that Cantabrica ; it is no more like it than a hat

j like a handsaw. What is more, we venture to assert

tM it is merely a pretty variety of the common Con-

wlmki' arceiisis or Lesser Bindweed of the fields, a

teming wild flower no doubt, but not in urgent need

tfi grand new blundering Latin name. Really Mr.

Ml Reeve, the publisher of this periodical, himself a

a of science, is very ill served.

The April Xumber of the botanical Magazine
atiios figures of the following plants :

—

Fhj/surus
bfus,A species sent by Mr. Cross from Tropical

lierica to Messrs. Oaborn & Sons of Fulham; it has
kk green lanceolate leaves marked by one or two
iJiies of oblong white blotches near the midrib. Cera-
fipa Gardneri, a curious Ceylon stove climber, of the
Jiepiadaceous family, with the oddly-shaped flowers
rtitiih and thickly blotched over with dark reddish
Intn

;
the flowers have a curved tube inflated below

d narrowed upwards, the lobes of the limb segments
ii the bad state folded in a remarkable manner " so as to
jaent five spreading lobes like the lobes of a star-
^"and when fully developed (not expanded, for the
•• adhere by their apices) of a broadly heart-shaped

Jw. Begonia prismatocarpa, a dwarf repent species
«B lemando Po, whose only recommendation to
TOtors is the brightness of the yellow of its small
"petaled flowers. Scilla Berthelotii, sent from th
WOODS River, in tropical Africa, and identified wit..
I^awy Island plant; it has three lanceolate leaves,

Ja raceme of insignificant pale pinkish flowers.
^klluni Rhizophor<B, "a lovely little plant, if
«^ly exammed as the structure of the flowers
?««_it to be;" found growing on Mangroves in the
'^ wver; it is a small Pninl.vfo «nfK r^«T,,^..„f

seen, which is easily managed by placing four trusses
together to form a square, and then one truss on the
tup. "By this method the centre truss is as com-
pletely seen as if it were shown sepai-ately, and the
other four are each seen to the extent of three-fom*ths
of their whole surface." They shouldn't be shown as
single trusses, being too fragile, the heat of the room
and other causes making them drop or shrivel; but
these inconveniences are not so much felt when the
trusses are shown in bunches. There are some critical

remarks on Dr. Horner's paper on the properties of the
Tulip, in which the first importance is assigned to
" form " in preference to " marking." In an article on
" the Dahlias of 1861," in which his experience of their
relative merits is given, Mr. Keynes remarks that
northern growers " are evidently making rapid strides I

?»* l1<.^ li? /_* _/• Ji'* Ti rt /T *»f

so strongly in colour, that it is almost invisible even
when its situation is pointed out. When kept in a
Fern-case, it is fond of ascending the perpendicular*,

glass sides, and there sticking firmly and motionless^

its legs drawn closely to the body, and its abdomen
flattened against the glass. The food of the Tree-Frog
consists almost entirely of insects, worms, and similar

creatures, which are captured as they pass near the

leaf whereto their green foe is adhering. It is seldom
seen on the ground except during the breeding season,

when it seeks the water, and there deposits its eggs
much in the same manner as the common Frog. The
tadpole is batched rather late in the season, and does

not attain its perfect form until two full months
have elapsed. Like the Toad, the Tree-Frog swallows

its skin after the change. The common Tree-Frog is

in the cultivation of this noble flower
^
(^MWi^iiVi I wonderfully tenacious of life, suffering the severest

although it be), and if they continue to improve in the ' '" '
*

' ' '
'''^ ^ '"^

same proportion, they wiU soon prove a match for the
southerns." Andrew Dodds, a very dark maroou, is

the sort which Mr. Keynes sets down as the " finest

dark variety in cultivation; and without doubt the
leading flower of the season." " Reminiscences of an
Old Florist," by Mr. J. Slater, relate chiefly to

Auriculas. Among other curious records of this flower,

Mr. Slater states that the oldest varieties known are
Rule, Arbiter, Hortaine, and Pott's Eclipse, the first

and second of which can be traced back as far as 1757,
nearly 105 years ago, and the third to 1767, nearly

95 years since. About 1785 the following sorts, namely,
Grime's Privateer, Fopplewell's Conqueror, Walker's

Goldfinch, and Gorton's Champion, with some others,

were introduced.

e

ith

MiscellaueouSf
The Arrangement of Colov/rs.—What Mr. Grace said

the other night at the Society of Arts concerning the

colours employed in the International Exhibition,

applies so well to flower gardening that we quote his

words:—"Avoid [blazing contrasts of colour, such as

bright red next bright green; or bright blue next
bright yellow ; such contrasts are not harmonious : let

one of the two colours alwavs be subservient to the
other. It is not so much what colour a material is, but
how that colour is made to appear. It is necessary to

bear iu mind that all colours have their complemen-
taries, which add to or detract from the beauty of the

adjoining colours, according to what they may be.

Thus, the complenientaries of red are green, of blue
are orange ; of yellow are violet. If you cut out pieces

of grey paper in an ornamental form, and stick a piece

on each of the three colours I have named, you will find,

in a shaded light, the grey will be fully tinted by the

complementaries of these colours. But you cannot lay

down precise rules. An experienced artist can bring
any two colours together by properly modulating them.
Nothing is so charming and so refreshing to the eye as

an harmonious arrangement of colours. They are
' like a sweet chord of music to the sense.' The hand
of Nature never errs, whether it brings together scarlet

and crimson, as in the Cactus; scarlet and purple, in

the Fuchsia; yellow and orange, as in the Calceolaria
;

or the colours iu the varied plumage of exotic birds

—

the harmony is ahvays beautiful, ever perfect. I will

suggest a few contrasts :

—

2«ly branched almost subshrubby plant, native of
JJ^maia and remarkable for its Zinnia-like composite

tS I ' V^^ ^^'^g^t orange-coloured rav florets.
«^^cm-rent Number of the Florist and 'Fomologist

JJ^
tignres of munia Miza MatUeti, the largest^t ot the double Petunias of the " Inimitable »

^eK and regularly filled out to the centrl, the

War^r^ p
''''^ blotched with white; and of the

WTnk ^^^^' " ^ *^^'^^^t Plum of the greatest

WhpL^ M?f^
exquisite flavour, ripe in the« ri'^^'^^i'
°^ September." It is one of

V Amnn^^/.^*^"''^^^^"^ ^^^ well-known Green
•titled « iiPi ^^ ™^'® important papers is one

^ fflio nt
^^^ Grapes," by Mr. TiUery, of Wei-

•^FeWrirjV:^^^^^^ ^P^^*^^ fn January

^ in flJ.; . !
^^'"^^'^ ^^^^^"^ y^^* could ^e com-

J^«. BW T -''^v
'^^^^ ^'^^ '^^'^ts, West's St.

^•^m Z\ Th^"^'^ ^^^*y Downe's Seedling."

"^ted al 'Hh'^^^''^
(^^^^^« "^™e ^y the bye was

" Vr pic,
'^ ^^^^^ of Bradford," in some remarks

Paasvorn! '' ^-^^^^ contributes instructions

Zr ^"ities Innr^!^^
^ descriptive list of the best

^Wted V. J^*''^
correspondent has some very

^^^^rtwl «1°^*^^« ^ew Fuchsias one never

T^gplanto '\ ^f
o^t" in which the exhibition

2S lorer TA '^ '^? '''"^' ^ ^^^°"S^^ '''^'"^ '

^eofthp,1.r h^^'^^ics has drawn such a pleasant

*?*• that thn«5 u
*^^ g'^owing this fruit in Orchard

.^^ ^nthl o"^*"?
"^^^ ^"«^ to- the plan.

r^^ article
''^^^ ^/^^^ <^<^rden has amongst its

p!^ consid' S""^ ^^7 apposite remarks ou " the

S- As r(l. 1
"^

^ *^^"^t's flower." by Mr. C. J.^ ^^ mi^li exhibiting Verbenas. Mr. Perry

ST?' ^^^^WJ^""^'^^ P^^^ '^ i"^ l>^°ches of five

^^^ PlacedT i together
: not crushed into a

so that each truss can be separately

7. Maroon and warm green
8. Beep blue and pink
9. Chocolate and pea green

10. Maroon and deep blue
11. Claret and buff
12. Black and warm green."

Two I^urser-ymen,—At the
last week (before Judge

1. Black aud warm brown
2. Violet and pale green
3. Violet and light rose colour
4. Deep blueandgoldeubrown
5. Chocolate and bright blue
6. Deep red aad grey

Curious Dispute ietween

Trowbridge County Court

Caillard and a jury), a case was heard which excited

considerable interest amongst nurserymen and florists.

Mr. Samuel Walters, nurseryman, of Hilperton, sued

Mr. Thomas Almey. nurseryman, of Oakham, Rutland-
shire, to recover 11^. 4*. for Apricot, Peach, and Rose
trees, sold to the defendant and delivered iu December,
1859. Mr. Bartram, who appeared for the phuntifl",

said the trees were ordered by a written order, were
packed witii due care and delivered to the Great
Western Railway Company at Trowbridge, who
forwarded them per the Midland Lino to defendant's

residence. The account had been sent in, but never
paid, defeudaut refusing to do so for reasons stated in

his defence. Tn reply the defendant pleaded a set-off"

of 4?., and alleged that the trees were so carelessly

packed that when they reached him they were all

killed by the frost. The parties it seems are brothers-

in-law, and a sou of the plaintiff is iu dofeudaut's em-
ploy. The order was written by this son, but without,

it was contended, defendant's authority, though he
admitted in cross-examination speaking to plaintiff on
the subject before the order was sent. Defendant also

alleged that one of plaintiff'^s sons had 21. IQs. worth

of plants of him, and that the other borrosveJ 30*.,

saying that their father would bo responsible. His
Honour submitted the following as most important

points for the consideration of the jury. Were the

plants packed with due care and properly delivered,

and was the plaintiff* responsible for the actions of his

sons? The jm*y gave a verdict for the full amount
with costs.

The Green Tree Frog.—This pretty creature is

raostlyfound upon trees, clinging either to their branches

or leaves, and being generally in the habit of attaching

itself to the under side of the leaves, which it rcaemblea ' ia full of mercury. When this instrumentia properly set.

wounds without seeming to be much distressed, and
having even been frozen quite stiff in a mass of ice

without perishing. The following interesting account

of a young Tree-Frog is by Mr. G. S. Ullathorne ;

—

" My acquaintance with this interesting reptile (which

had already passed through all the stages of the tadpole

state) began in the follo^ving manner :—I was at

school in Hanover at the time, and used frequently to

take walks in the neighbouring woods, with a com-
panion. During one of these walks we came across

three Green Frogs (or rather they came across our path).

Guessing at once they were Tree-Frogs, and thinking

that they were jnst the things to keep, we were 'down
upon them,* and tied them up in our handkerchiefs. I

contented myself with one, and let my companion have
the others. When I arrived gafely at my journey's end
with my Frog, I procured for h^m a good-sized glass

jar, put a little water iu the bottom, a brauched stick

for him to climb up (though he generally preferred the

sides of the glass), covered the top of the jar with a

piece of muslin, and installed him on a shelf with a
salamander {Salamandra maculosa)^ a ring snake

{Natrix torquata), and various other 'pets.* My great

amusement was to watch the little creature eat. When
I put a fly into his jar, as long as the fly remained quiet

the Frog took no notice of it, but dbectly the fly began
buzzing about, the Frog would wake up from hia

lethargic state, and on a suitable opportunity would
make a leap at the poor fly, adroitly catch it in his

mouth (though he sometimes missed his mark), and I

need hardly add, swallow it. On one occasion, I gave

my little favourite a very large * bluebottle,' almost as

large as himself, but nothing daunted, he caught it in his

mouth and endeavoured to swallow it, though iu vain,

for had I not been there I verily believe he would have

been choked. Before he changed his skin, which he

did now and then, his colour became much darker and
looked more dirty, and he went into quite a torpid

state, but when the event was over, he appeared

greener and livelier than ever. One day, after I had
had him for some time, I was playing upon the

pianoforte, when I was astonishod by an extraordinary

sound, but on looking round I discovered the cause of

the great noise, for there was my Frog gwoUen to an
immense extent under the chin, and croaking in a very

excited manner, making quite a loud noise. I mention

this circumstance because it has been imagined that

a solitary Tree-Frog will not croak, but mine certainly

proved to the contrary, for though the first croaking

was evidently the effect of the piano, yet he would

frequently croak after that time without being excited

by any apparent noise whatever. I may here mention

that the noise of a quantity of Frogs croaking and
nightingales singing has frequently kept me awake for

a considerable time during a spring night. And now
comes the most melancholy part of my story. Leaving

my Frog carelessly on the window-sill, I went to school

;

when I came back there was the glass certainly, and

the Frog also, but oh ! distressingly raelanclioly to

relate, the water was quite hot from the inteiiiie heat

of the sun, and the poor Frog was scorched, or rather

boiled to death—he was quite discoloured, being: instead

of green a sort of yellow. And thus ends my tale."

Houfledgers Blttstrated Natural History, PartXXXVL
New Mercurial Minimum Tlhermonieter,—At a recent

meeting of the British Meteorological Scciety, Dr.

Thompson directed the attention of memTjers to this

instrument, and exhibited one. He spoke favourably

of the behaviour of the thermometer, as far as his

observations had extended, aud gave a general de-

scription of its arrangement. In the conversation

which followed, Mr. Casella described it more fully.

The annexed drawing, with a detailed account, approved

by Mr. Casella, appears in the Journal of the Society,

The object of this instrument is to enable meteorolo-

gists to employ mercury in the registration of cold, as

they have heretofore done in the registration of heat,

and without having recourse to bulky instruments.

At each indication the mercury returns to its normal

state, no portion being separated to form an index;

neither are detached or foreign indices employed. The

thermometer, which is of an ordinary size, is shown ia

next page It has a small glass brimch tube attached

near th°e bulb, which is also shown on a larger

scale above it. The internal arrangement of

this supplementary or branch tube is a pyriform

chamber (a), with a diaphragm at J, having a small

aperture intervening between the chamber and the rest

of the branch. The stem is graduated, when all the

lowerpartof the instrument, except the little chamber a.
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it shows the temppraturo of the place at the time of

Bcttinp. If the temperature tlien rises, the bulk of

ihercury expauLls as usual ; but the resistance offered at

the aperture b is less thau that presented hy the

capillary bore of the long tube; and therefore the

column in the stem remains stationary, the increased

hulk of mercury passing through the small aperture into

the pyriform cavity a; and the minimum temperature

is retained. When the temperature /a/^* alter the

instrument has been set, the mercury of course con-

tracts; but there is a greater amount of adhesion nt

the larger surface at 5

than in the capillary

bore. The mercury re-

mains stationary in the

limb df and as the con-

tractiou continues, it

rei-edes along the stem;

and the minimum tem-

peratnre is registered

ibr the reason (given

above) that any subsc-

(picnt expansion sends

the mercury into the

cell in chamber a, and
not along the capillary

bore. To set the inslruuient, place it in a

horizontal position, with the back plate suspended

on a nail, and the lower part supported on a hook.

The bidh end may now be gently raised or loweretl,

cansmg the mercury to flow until the bent part (d) is

full and the cliamber (a b) quite empty; at thisiiuint

the llow of mercury in the bore of the tube is suddenly

arreatcd, and indicates the exact temperature of the

bnlb or air at the time. On an increase of temperature

the mercury will expand (as above explained) into the

small chamber (a h) ; whilst a return of cold will cause

its recesaiou from this chamber only, m.til it reaches the

diaphragm (&). Any further diminution of heat with-

draws the mercury ^lown the bore to whatever degree

the cold may attain, where it remains until

iurther withdrawn by increased culil, or till reset

for future observation. IJy this means cold may
j

be registered to any fraction of a degree oh- i

servahle on the must delicate !»tanchtrd thermometer.

.

No vicissitudes of climate or transit can in any way dis-

arrange the instrument. Whatever temperature the

instrument may iudicatc when set, or may recede to

afterwards, or may rise to after this, it must resume
the same conditiuus at every return to a similar degree

of cold; that is to say, whatever degree of cold it may
indicate at any observation, its condition, and conse-

quently its precision^ must ahoays he frccisely t)ie same
oi\ every return to the same degree; and this whatever

heat may have jntervsnoJ. Again, wlien, after being

set, any mercury is observed in the small chamber, the

column only represents the extreme of cold that has

been registered. On causing this to How out of the

chamber, present temperature will be shown; but of

course this indication cannot he obtained while any
mercury is within the chamber {a b). i. J/". Casella^ Jun.

Calendar of Operations.
(For the ensuing iceek.)

PLANT DEPART If EN T.

CoXSeb^'atort, itc.—Proceed with staking and
tying up of plants which require assistance of that
kind, but if former directions, relative to growing
plants with short jointed wood, have been carried out
a good deal in the way of stakes may be dispensed with,

although some will be necessary to give the plant its

desired shape ; on no account, however, use more than
will effect that purpose. Turn all plants frequently
round in order that they may not become one-sided.

The greatest care will be necessary to prevent soft-

wooded stove-plants from drawing; as tliese will now
be making rapid progress they should have a large
sharp of light shailing only during the middle of the

day. Some of tliosc potted early may now require

a second shift; in this, however, be guided by the
purpose for which the plant is grown. Take every
favourable opportunity of fumigating to keep down
insects, and syringe frequently, but in doing this take
care not to injure the young foliage of large-leaved
plants. Should twiners or specimens planted out in

beds get infested with insects these should be cleaned
with Gishurst Compound, or they should be syringed
with the following mixture, viz. :—^ lb. of soft soap,

1 gallon of tobacco water, and 6 gallons rain water,
properly dissolving the soft soap in a portion of the
water. But as there is some uncertainty about the
strength of this mixture, and about its action on
diderent plants, it should not be used without first

making sure that it will not injure the foliage or young
shoots, and also that it is sufficiently strong to destroy
the insects. The drainage of young hard-wooded
plants should often be examined, in order to see that it

is effective. At this season several of the New Holland
plants ere either as a matter of course in bloom, or
approaching that condition; they will, therefore,

requite to be well supplied with water, more especially
large specimens not shifted since last season. Cuttings
struck for a stock of winter-flowering plants will now
require potting otf. As it is not desirable that these
should be grown to a large size, keep them rather short
of pot-room

; a hot-water pit will answer best for
growing these and slmihu: things in. The plants can

then be brought close up to the glass, and by a little

attention will become by the autumn stout and bushy,

with well ripened wood; they may then be brought

into bloom at pleasure.

FORCING DEPARTMENT.

Pi>'EiiiE3.—In cases where a regular supply of fruit

is required, we may repeat that it will be necessary to

examine the stock of plants frequently, marking those

considered the most likely for fruiting, so as to be able

to keep them rather dry at the root for a month or so

which will, in most instances, have the desired effect o^

checking

inar state.

growth and throwing the plants into a bear-

. The only effectual method, however, of

securing a supply of fruit at any particular time is, as

we have formerly stated, foresight in the management

of the stock, taking care to get tlic growth well

ripened in sufficient time to allow of affording the

plants a short period of comparative rest. In cases

where a regular supply of fruit has to be famished

from limited accommodation, it is perhaps safest to

grow the plants in pots, so as to secure perfect com-

mand over the roots, and also to he able to move them
to a cooler pit or otherwise, as may he necessary. The
planting out system is now, however, the one followed

in most places. Continue to use every means to afford

growing stock a moist atmosphere. Give air when
favourable, but avoid cold draughts, and use shading to

assist in keeping down the temperature without being

under the necessity of admitting cold drying air too

freely.

VlNEElES.—Afford a sharp heat for Muscats while in

bloom and setting their fruit. Get borders prepared

for planting out young Vines, and if these are started

before planting do not keep them too warm, or it will

be difficult to prevent their sustaining a check after

planting out.

CucUMBEES.—Encourage newly put out plants with

a moist warm atmosphere, so as to get them into active

growth quickly; but plants that are fairly established

should be kept cooler, admitting air on every favour-

able opportunity, in order to secure short-jointed

fruitful wood ; all draughts must, however, be avoided,

more especially while the wind is as cold as it is at

present.

Fig-house,—Give air and v/atcr as before, but do
not syringe trees over head whose first crop is ripening

off, or use cold water.

Strawbekeies.—Give abundance of air on every
favourable opportunity, and let late crops be carefully

attended to with water,

FLOWER GARDEN AND SHRUBBERIES.
Look over all recently transplanted shrubs and trees

for the purpose of ascertaining whether or not they are

securely staked, for if allowed to roll about with wind
the tender roots are often broken off and the plants
are consequently deprived of their only means of obtain-
ing nourishment. Mowing will soon require attention

;

therefore have the turf swept, well rolled, and made
thoroughly firm without loss of time, and remember
that if the first is deferred till the Grass has got
long it will require much time and labour to get
the turf again into proper order. Get also walks edged
and otherwise put into proper repair. Attend carefully
to the stock of bedding plants; get rooted cuttings
potted off as soon as they are fit, and encourage them
with a gentle bottom-heat and careful management to
make quick growth, for after this there is no time to
be lost. Some of tiie less tender things if well
established may be planted out in a turf pit on poor
sandy soil where they can be protected from frost or
cold winds; but they must be prepared for this by
previously inuring them to full exposure to sun and air
whenever the weather will permit. Tlieir place under
glass can be profitably occupied with reccntlv potted off
tuff, and with ordinary care most plants will do better
out than stunted in small pots.

HAEDY FRUIT AND KITCHEN GARDEN.
A.S soon as the weather shall have become more

genial to the opening bloom, protecting material might
be gradually removed from Peach, Nectarine, and
Apricot trees; this must, however, be done in a way
that will not subject the bloom to injury from too
sudden exposure. AVliere canvas screens on rollers are
employed they will of course be rolled up by day and
let down at night; if the night, however, should
become warm they need not be lowered quite down,
as^ a httle extra air will be more beneficial than other-
wise, for blossoms of Peach and Apricot trees are not
unfrequently injured by too much covering. Where
Peach and Nectarine trees are sufficiently advanced
proceed gradually with disbudding, but remove only a

some little

this is easi

portion of the buds at^"ceTselecting^^tS^—

*

first and going over the trees two or thrw. r ^'*'

intervals of about a week. This will avoid iS* *
the trees to the same extent as when disl,n??^*^
done all at once. Look carefully over Aor' f* *
and destroy caterpillar wherever it is 'found tn?^
sometimes very destructive to the foliaffp an^ r*
fruit when neglected but for a few dS,."^>
must soon have their winter protection tak

'*'

and have the necessary thinning and tyin? tp^A'S'
the bloom of the choicest kinds of Pew's sljo^Sl'""'"^ '"*"" ^* " ' -^5 are againrt wiH

the difficulty is greater; for the latter *rAS
frame shaped like an umbrella, and covered wS
canvas, might be fixed over each tree; of courw «
frame should exceed in diameter that of thetr^P
espaliers a width or two of canvas should be fixjj

«*
frame over the line of trees. If these kinds of pr^
tion are placed 2 feet above the trees they wiliu^
them safe from any frost that may nowbeexpeSS
provided it is not accompanied by wind. Asi^f^
the principal kitchen crops are in the ground awl tk
main quarters have got their supply ot '^""r irfaaLl
on to serve for the season, proceed to make good ut
part of Box edgings not ju order, either by taking t!»
wholft up and replanting or by filling up blanks. Tib
advantage of showery weather when it occurs to plui
out Lettuce, Cauliflower, &c., and see to eettar
Tomatos, Cucumbers, Vegetable Marrows, Ac. ^
j)ared for planting out. Make a sowing of 'swcit

liasii. Marjoram, Savory, &c., on a light, rich, wim
border; also get early Celery prepared for planti»
out. Attend to plants for succession crops, keep*
thein at all times well supplied witli water.

STATE OP THE -WEATHEK, AT CHISWICK NEAH I^NDON.

Tor the Week ending April 16, 1862. as observed atthc HorticulturalOm*».

TEHI-ERATtlRg ";
.

April,

Thnrs. 10 11

Friday Hi 12

siitiir n
Sunday 13
Moil. 14
Tups. 15

Wud. Id

Ayeragp .

April

13
14

O
16
17

Uaboubter.

Max.

SU.fMXI

30.1H6

30.21S
:i0.139

TO, 177
30.08!»

30.U1

30.137

Min.

29.n04

S().077

30.138
29.8.52

29.872
29.91 Kl

29.H20

Of the Air.

Max.

5G
45
iG
Hi
48
m
52

29.937 I 49.0

Min.

39

27
21

20
25
20

42

27.7

Mean

42.5

3G.0

33.5

33.0

3(J.S

3.^.0

47.0

37.6

Of the Earth ^jjj
?

decj>.

~49~

49
48

47

4(i

4G

46

47J

iloep.

47

47

4S

4G.4

y.E.

X.

N.

Nff
.VB.

g.W.

II

m

10—Hazy ; overcast ; cloudy.
— 11—Densely clouded ; cold noilli cast wind; densely onmri

slight frost.— 12—Clear; fine; cold dry air; frosty at ni^bt.
— 13—Clear and cold ; fine ; clear and frosty,

— 14—Fine ; densely overcast ; slifjht frost.

— 15—Cloudy and cold ; sun&liinc at intt,rvalB
;
partially OTfitut:

sharp frost.
— 16—Clear; overcast; cold S. ^Y. wind; overcast ; sli^t ni

at ni^ht.
Slean tempei-atui-e of the week 8i deg. below the aTem^.

UBCORD OF THE "WEATIIER AT CmSTVICK

During the last 33 yeai-s, for the ensuing Week, endin? .IprilM, !«

ApiiL

Sunday 20 ,

Moil. 21 „
Tuos. 22..

Thurs, 2L.
Friday 25..

Satur- 2(i,,

c
Q.

59.5
58.3

58.2
57.9

58.6

69.2

57.7

tclop.
s o cW L. =
41 F^ i)

34.8
37.1

37.5
36 9
35.9
37.4

36.0

a p.

4fi.fi

47.7

47 9
47.4
47.2
48 3
46.9

No. of
Years in
M-hich it

Rained,

14
14
19
19
14
16
16

Greatest
Quantity
of RaiB,

0.39 in.

0.28

0.32

0.52

0.60

1.40

0.53

5

4

5

2

5

5

4

p4

I

6

8

8

6

7

5

6

5

5

5

b

3

2

3

3

1

S

i

- SK
I 4|U

*r, -*

|l )l J i

The highest temperature durins the above P«^"*"\.''""'^ij
5th. 1840—therm. 80 deg. ; and the lowest oa Ute 21Ui,iB'»-'^25th

18 dcs-

Notices to Correspondents.

Bulbs : JV. E. L. L. If you must take your bnlbMip whiletffl

in active growth you caunofc do better than f"llo^^'^„^,

ment recommended by your Gardener, viz.. «' ^
replant them in a somewhat shady situaUon, aua » ^^
leaves shall have become ripe and dead ^^^^L,, ibe

up and store them in some dry place free ™J'^ .p,^
great secret with rerjard to successful mana^era^nti. ^^^
the leaves healthy and free from i»J'»y """'..I^'Jpeclol *•

naturally ; if that is not done they canuot Do e.^i

bloom well next season. J ^
Convolvulus MAOKiTANicus: WT. ^« ^'"^ "^^,^t^own t.'

tunity of examining this plant. Jbe namej un^^^^

us except as that of aomo garden thmfr. aena iw

when in flower and we will pass judgment on " ^
CoRiiESPONDENCE.—We cau offer no opinion on the m-

indeed, do we quite sec what it is you mean
^ ^

DATTLii Cuttings: qilF. Your failure is doiiOff^^^

attributed to too much beat and moisture ,
uj

cooler treatment and a drier attnospaero.
^^^^

Fdngi : Clara. Wo arc unable to refer to fCny
c^^^Jl^j^jiy oj

of Fungi to bo depended on. They
'J^^,

'^'^^^ A»^
highly azotisod than any other ^''3S:etable wu.

^^ cit*

collecting their " seeds " you m*y as well attcn i

the motes in a sunbeam. npours ta *•

Names of Fruits : 3 hDIL 1, discoloured, 'Sf^^f.^'f^
M&re de Manage ; 3, Scarlet Crofton;

^' ^^^j,. j

Cat's Head ; 2 and 5 are worthless and ""^ (^ «**

Namks of Plants: Stoht. We cannot undena^
p,^

Mosses which have no relation to garden
.^f^

_^ ^_ ^
rantbes rosea. -Za«firt. IlUcium ^'^"'.^'"'^uchffithertd*'

Bromeliad, and perhaps a Vriesia ;
but toy

be positively identified. {\x^^*^
Ornamental Tubs : P<ml Fatter. We caa ofler ^^n^
on this important subject, which "'X^^^^^f^f^-^fy«rtf;rrrn^tp.T.fi/ln Wh.'if.ever form is_<^"yi"^„^ not £
attracting kttention. Whatever form is -^dopt^a

^^^^^
is indispensible : that the sides

«^=^^/thcy
«»'

",1h
They must also be heavy at the *iasC' or tn^J.^

"^^'V^-*
the top-weight of the plants. You may ,...«, «
tau top-weigut ui mc I'l^m-f. _";"".„ *),« mliseu''*'

from the study of ancient models in inl-

and other countries. „ .

Paint : i' R. Use the black oxide of S^^^K^^^^';
jt ^^f^

Ribbon Borders : Inuuirt^'- We ^^ not cone ^^^^gj^ds.

form a good ribbon by any possible com

Hhould bo formed by bedding plants aiou
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urToNDON MANURE COMPANY
»* (Established 1S40,)

^,^1^ to send out the following MANURES:—
*^-%MAURE for AUTUMN SOWING.
JSotRPHOSFHATE of LIME.

^>n-ED BONES for PASTUHES.
-• Vevtkated urate.

SiwP MANURE for CORN.
jSffnANGUANO, NITRATE of SODA, SULPHATE of

SivtiA. and every other Manure of value.

ft^-arch Strejit^E.C. Edw. Purser, Secretary.
11^

I

I

I

I

I

snant Farmers' jUanure Company,
fiTlVMS'S BLOOD MANURE for CORN.
nnAJIS'S BLOOD MANURE for ROOTS.
ODAMS-S SUPERPHOSPHATE of LIME,

Manofacturbd by

fffi
PATEXT NITKO-PHOSPHATE or BLOOD

MASURE COMPANY "Limited," consisting of Tenant

^bbi occuiiying upwards of 30,000 acres of laud.

^^iBi-JosAS Webb, Esq., Babraham, Cambridgeshire.

ftfrnrtJcuUrsof these Standard Manures maybe obtained

AitoCAees, or of the local Agents.
• G. T. Macad.am, Secretary,

Offices: 109, Fenchurch Street, London, E.G.

lUnufictory : Plaistow Marshes, Essex, N.E

jTTw E S ' S MANURES.
Ij The Manures manufactured by J. B. Lawes for the

MMBt season of 1SG2 are now ready for delivery at his

SriM. at the following prices :—
iSm PATENT TURNIP MANURE, and BONE
SUPERPHOSPHATE of LIME £6 6

liflffS SUPERPHOSPHATE of LIME from
BURNT BONE or MINERAL PHOSPHATES ..5 5

UIH^ BARLEY, GRASS, and MANGEL MANURES S

jfc»B Manures can be obtained of Mr. Lawes, or through
toippiiiBtad Agents, in all parts of the United Kingdom, at
rioanryinfj according to cost of carriage.

tetUM Peruvian Guanw direct from Messrs. Gibbs ; Nitrate
4Mi, Siil])li.ite of Ammonia, and other Chemical Manures.
luricaD and other Cakes at market prices.

AMmb John Bennet Lawes, 1, Adelaide Place, Loudon
W^lC,;and I'li, Eden Quay, Dublin.

New Source of Ammonia,
To Masore Manufacturers axd Dealers.

T^^MATE of AJIMONIA.—Tlie undersigned has
\j bDen appointed Solo Agent from the Ulmate of Anitnonia
ftapmy fur the sale of this iuijiortant Ammouiacal Manure.
w«"ih8tanceisproduced from Wool, and the fact that Wool
:-.v:is more Nitroprcn (yielding Ammonia) than Huy other
lJ '-••: animal mutter, proves the Ulmate of Ammonia to be a
li^jTaluable manure, the Analyses by Professor Voelcker,
ftemist of the Royal Agncultural Society, and other higli
lAorities. showing a per centage of Ammouia exceeding 14
ItMOt, or equal to an average sample of Peruvian Guano,

; from the price at which it is offered, it will at once be
U»l it is a higlily advantageous and cheap source ofwnn Bfiii-,' a (iiiL- dry powder, it ia peculiarly suitable

jrwm the manufticture of manures, and preferable to the
JBTBaltfi muse, sulphate of ammonia, nitrate of soda, &c.
ptes prices, and all information will be forwarded on

jjJtotiOQ to Fr.EDERic J. CoRNWELL, Broker, 7, Great St.

IISSEED CAKES, RAPE CAKES, COTTON CAKES, also
««enai3 used in the Manufacture of Manures, at the
<*Mt mark et pncea.

40 to 45 per Cent, of Soluble guaranteed.
1862.

B rpS£\H^^ ^^^^ CO.'S PATENT CON-^ OENXRAT^D SUPERPHOSPHATES OF LIMB.
tororto/Opinio/i from Mr. Way, January 23, 1862.

rfffwT^h r^'"^.''*'**''^"*^
numbers 44 percent.(44 p.c)

J8^e Phosphate of Lime, and is the richest in thisjnnt feuihsing agent that I can remember to have met^torny espenenceofthe composition of ArtiUciul Manures."

"X^r'^i^^fTT ^™"' ^''- VOELCKF.R, Jauaavi/ 1S62.

"fao tRJi. u'"""^"; ^""'i
introduced this Manure to the

JSredL^^^'"'^^",'^' ^^^ t^'^ composition, dry and finely

"Wld wT ^n "^J"*^
'^^ superior character. I am ^ot

'^eofSoTihl. ?f
^^^^^re which contains ao large a per

«^-.a eTh '
P n^ proportionate small quantity

«»P«t advanH?
your Concentrated Superphosphate." -

»a«&^th^Mfi^^ ""^ Concentration to the consumer lies

«»»aeh IeeTco8tT.r?^^^ ^^^^ ^'^^ ^'y «^^th or ashes,

''•topay for^nn^^J^
^^^ ^lanufacturer

; nor is he called

•^-SCtemSs"^ ^'^^^^''' ^' ^"^ *^' bauling.of

*«^'l^t&°f ^-y.*^^ ^^t« '-^"^ present Chemists to

~^PE!^£^^llJ^^BuRSARD, Lack & Co., Plymouth.

*^«3«.i2fo^nHi5^^?^^ ^^y Contract, or bud out
liGKlCuSSRU ^mr^*;,T^?'^*'^^^> ^""^ ^^'^ ERECTION
i^^ementa to T.J^^i^^^^^^ '^"d all other permanent

^'i^^A^^^^^fT'''' ^^^J^dertakin by Mr.

^ by special li?..' }'V''^''^''^y
executed under powers

^pidofffbotW- ^-^^'^''^"'^^^' by Money raiSed by

^*5ifaout immP^ift
'^'' °^ y^^" i'l the form of a rent

^^^^P^^^immediatc_paymcnt by the Land Owner.

i£ibi;GS^ IMNI) SOCIETY.
^&"^^"atL^"''''^ Building Land, and

fcL^Uot^'^?'^o ^rS ^^""^"^^ (Surrey. East), Tliird and
5t?r%bton)'PouWh An'^°™° *'^°'^^ (Round H.ll Park
2?* »Dd Rom J^n nJ^''"^?"^"* ;

No. 3. Ground Rents, on
2?*^RoundHni i^*^

^^'^'^'^ ^°^); No. 4. FrerholdC ^ Camberwei] T'^n^J
Brighton; No. 5. Freehold

Jjy-

"veu, infield, and Leasehold Houses at

W ;OA\^*S?Jfi*fif""^ ^'^^1 *^^e place on and after

^e^''^' London w'^' ^V*^^
Offices. No. 33. Norfolk

,J»«tment, either il^ tt"
' o^^rmg an excellent occasion

C/the tt^tes wi^v^'r- ^^°""d K«"t«' o*^ Laud.
?(.^I» for each „i..^

forwarded by post, on receipt of

C^ ^^^ l>e wS^if^ P^'*^- P""''«d ParticulaS-s of

SL'il^dM the co.f
^?^^^~~'^*'** P"^*^ of each Plot or

hSLl^-wghths nf ti? S°°^®y^^<-'«- -A- member ma'

V1^ l^^ le^l chaS^
Purchase-money. In the case 6

^t.^-.^L^'^'^ll ^/« i'- V-. exclusive of Stam,

rpHE LANDS IMPROVEMEXT COMPANY.-J. I^corpoi^ted by Special Act of Parliament in 1S53.
2. Old Palace Yard, Westmmster. S.W.

To Landowners THE Clergt, Estath: Agents, Survetors, &c.
'^ England AND Wales AKD IN Scotland.

+>,„ fii
^P^^^y advances money, unlimited in amount 'for

outlay anTe^Z?'^^ AgricultunU Improvement the whole

1. Drainage, Irrigation and Warping, Embanking, Inclosing

pose, Engmes or Machinery for Drainage or Irrigation
'• f^u^STmr^'^ "^^ ^^^^^^^ ''' agricultural or

*'

^nn.Pr'S'T^-*'^
Farm Houses, Labourers' Cottages, andother Bm dings required for Farm purposes, and the im-

Cldir^'^f.*''^
^"^ ^^^'^^^^ ^"^ ^^^^"^ ^^-^^^^^ ^°d oth^rbmidmgs for farm purposes.

Pa^^mP^'^'^'f^Af^.''''^^^^^^ provisions of any Act of

m^?^^if.T • ^^^ Charter, or Commissiou, in rcsi)ect of any
f^^^L^ ^^^^"-^ works of drainage or other improvements,may borrow their proportionate share of the cost and chargethe same with the expenses on the lauds improved

of^^'^'fTff
?"''° *'

,
*!"^ '^ required, and the Company beingof a strict y financial character do not interfere with the planaand execution of the Works, which are controlled only by theUovernmeut Enclosure Commissioners. j j " ^

For further information, and for forms of application, apply
« ^t.^T,

Honourable William Napier. Mauacriug Director
g. Old Palace Yard, Westminster, S.W.

°^ director
.

Blight.

A PORTABLE INSTUUAIENT for FUMIGATING
^F?nu^'^5^-^'l^i^'

STOVES, and FRAMES, or SHRUBSand ILO^ERS in the open air, without injuring the most
delicate plant; delivering the smoke cold, in a dense mass,and effecting a great saving of Tobacco. Price Im. and unwards!
Manunictured and supplied to the Trade by Messrs. Barber

& OROOM, London ; and may be had of all Ironmongers. Seeds-men, and Florists. ^ *

NEAL'S PATENT APHIS
PASTILS, One Shilhng and Two

Shillings per packet, are now acknow-
ledf^ed by all disinterested persons to
be the only cheap and effectual way of
smoking a Greenhouse : they destroy
all insects, and cannot injure the
foliage unless they are damp. Testi-
mouials from Florists and Scientific
men of the highest standing may be
had on application.

NEAL'S PLANT SOAP
is a perfectly new preparati-)n, free
from all smell, little more than halj
the price of the ordinary compounds,
is not injurious, but on the contrary
useful to tho health of the Plant;
destroys Red Spider, Mealy Bug,
American Blight, Mildew, Scale,
Thrip. Green Fly, and all other Insect
Pests, and is only In. a packet of four
cakes. May be obtained of all prin-
cipal Seedsmen.

Patentee

:

J. Neal, Edwarrl Street, Birmingbam.

Magnified Aphides.

P
Reduction in the price to Ss. per GaUon, equal to

9d. per Gallon fit for use, of

AGE'S COMPOSITION for the
DESTRUCTION of BLIGHT upon

Roses. Wall-Fruit Trees, Cucumbers, Me-
lons, Vines. Stove and Greenhouse Plants.
Extra Strong, 3s. per Gallon, sufficient to
make four fit for use. Jars and Barrels
charged at cost price. Ten Gallons and
upwards. Carriage Free to London.

This Composition, after Ten Years' exten-
sive use, is admitted to be the best for
general purposes, and being reduced in
price to Ss. per Gallon (or Od. fit for usei
will be the cheapest. To publish testimo-
nials is unnecessary.

Maybeordered ofall the principal Nursery-
men and Seedsmen in the United Kingdom,
or of the Inventors and Manufacturers,

pAGE&TooGOOD, Royal South Hants Seed Establishment,
Southampton.

ISHUKST COM"-
POUND, whether used

against Insects and Mildew,
on Growing Plants, or aa
Winter Dressing on Trees at
rest, should be dissolved 48
hours before use.

This gets rid of smell, and if

the solution be decanted, pre-
vents any staining of foliage.

A strength of from 1 to 2 oz.
to the gallon of water is
recomtnended for growing
Plants ; one from 8 to 16 oz.
for Trees at rest.

Sold Retail by Nurserymen
mid Seedsmen in boxes, Is.,

Sj., and lOx. 6d. each.

Wholesale by
Price's Patent Candle Co.,

Limited.

SUTT0N*S GRASS SEEDS for ALL SOILS.—
A copy of Mr. M. H. StJTiON'a R-^say on Pmnanent

Pastures, from the Journal of the Royal Agricultural Society,
Vol. 22, Part 2, 1S61, will be sent with every parcel of
Grass Seeds. ' *

Sutton &, Sons have one of the largest and most complete
Stocks of NATURAL GRASSES and CLOVERS in Eurojw,
from which they prepare Mixtures expressly to suit the Soila
for which they are required.
Seeds sent carriage free to all parts of the kingdom. Export

orders delivered tree to the ship's side in any English port.
PRICED LISTS gratis and post free on application to

8 SuTTuN & Sons, Royal Berks Seed EstabUshment, Reading.

SUTTON'S PERMANENT GRASS"~Tek:DS.=
Gentlemen intending to LAY DOWN LAND to PER-

MANENT PASTURE, or for One or Two Yeare* Lay, are
recommended to communicate with us, stating the n;ituru of
the soil and situation, that we may advise as to sorts of Grass
seeds most suitable. The ALSIKB, the PERENNIAL WHITE,
and PERENNIAL RED CLOVER are included in all our
mixtures, together with such of the under-meutiuned as are
best adajited to the land to be laid down. Prices, according to
sorts and quantities required, 24«., 26s., 30s., and 32«.'per acre.
N.B.—.(< copy of Mr. M. H. Sutton's Es.iay on Uunng Down

Land to Pemancut Past itrc, from the Journal of tlic iioyai Ayri-
cidtural Society, will he tent with every parcel of GrasK Seeds.

Achillea millefolium (Yai-row)
Agrostis stolonifera (Creeping Bent)
Anthoxanthum odoratum (Sweet Vernal)
Alopecurus pratensis (Meadow Foxtail)
Avena flavescens (Yellow Oat Grass)
Agrostis vulgaris (Common Bent Grass)
Cynosurus cristatus (Crested Dogstail)
Dactylis glomerata (Round-headed Cocksfoot)
Festucaduriuscula(Hard Fescue)
Festuca loliacea (Darnel Fesfuc)
Festuca ovina (Sheep's Fescue)
Festuca rubra (Red Fescue)
Festuca pratensis (.Meadow Fescue)
Festuca oIatior(Tall Fescue)
Festuca heterophylla (V^u-iuiis-loavod)
Festuca teuuifoiia (Fine-leaved Fescue)
Glyceria aquatica (Water Sweet Gr.ass)
Holcus avcnacous (Tall Oat-Iiko Grass)
Lolium perenne (Perennial Hye-grasji)
Loliiim percuno semporvirens
Lolium perenne Paceyanum
Lolium perenne Stickneyanum
Lolium perenne tenue
Lolium italicura (Italian Ryogra<>K)'
Loins corniculatus (Birdsfoot Trefoil) ' '

Medicago lupulina (Black Mcdick Grass)
Phleum pratense (Timothj')
Poa nemoralis (Wood Meadow Grass)
Poa pratensis (Smooth Meadow Grass)
Poa trivialia (Rough Meadow Gi-a-ss)
Poa fertilis (Fertile Meadow Grass)
Poa sompcrvirens (Evergreen)
Trifolium minus (Rod Suckling)
Trifolium pratense i)crennc (Perennial Red Clover)
Trifolium ropens (White Clover)
Trifolium hyhridum (Alsike Clover)

The above may be purchased separately at moderate prices.
The best of them are included in Messrs. Si'tton'.s Mixtun-s
24«., 26»., 30^. and 325. per acre.

*

N.B.— r/ifi Aisike Clover is included in all Me-tsrs. Sutton's
Mixtures.
Goods delivered Carriage Free to all parts.

Sptton & Sons. Seed Growers. Reading, Berks.FREE STUD E N T S H I P
IN THE

EDINBURGH NEW VETERINARY COLLEGB
SUMMER SESSION. 13li2.—Gentlemen entering the Now

Veterinary College not later than the 7th May will be entitled
to Compete for a FREE STUDENTSHIP at the close of tho
Bummer Session.
For :further particulars and prospectus apply to Professor

John Gamgee, New Veterinary College, Kdinburgh.

ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY of
ENGLAND.

METROPOLITAN SHOW, 18G2.

BATTERSEA PARK, LONDON.
STOCK PRIZE SHEETS and CERTIFICATES will bo for-

warded on application.

CAUTION-LAST DAY of ENTRY, 1st MAY.
All Certificates received after that date will be returned to

the Senders. H. Hall Dare, Secretary.
12, Hanover Square, London, W.

€ixt ^grtcttUural iBmttt
SATURDAY, APRIL 19, 1SG2,

Red Spider Mag-nified,

*il^.^nd JftS*:, J^ Borrowing Powera*4lilnf^'* system of fi^L' n
^^^^""^^ ^''^ Borrowing Powers

?««>l'**''=*tore^"f*IieConservaUve Land Society, one-

^C^ ^•'"talmeSS ^M?"""* ^^ ^"^'^ ^«^" > ^I'e balance

' ^«&u '^elj^tirp'?''''^^''"''*' ^°^ ^^^e'y c«t is included

^•MiifSr 20th Mav i?«?'^^;"'°"*^y "^"«t be paid up on
•^^teofcoSr^^-. ^^"^ I'urchasers will receive

ChI o
°" ^/ purchase.CHARLES Lewis Gkuneisln, Secretary.

Upwards of 2000 Cases have been reported as Cured by
JOHN BELL'S COMPOSITION for destroying

Mildew on Vines, Peaches, Nectarines, Roses, and eVery
other plant subject to this pest. Sold in scaled bottles at
Is Qd., 2s. 6d., and 5*. each. A Is. 6d. bottle will make 12
gallons fit for use.

Agents :—
Messrs. Wood & Ingram, Huntingdon

Wood & Sons, Maresfield, near Uckfield
J. & J. Frairer, Lea Bridge Road, London, N.E.
Grayson & Co. Bury St. Edmunds
Wm. Urquhart & Son, Dundee
Dicksons & Co.. Waterloo Place. Edinburgh
Minier, Nash & Na.sh, GO, Stnuid. I;ondon
Hurst &. McMullen, 6, Loadenhall Street, London
Fisher & Holmes, Handsworth, Sheffield
i'inney & Co., Gateshead

„ Stuart & Mein, Kelso
Mr. Richard Smith, Worcester

Seed Warehouse, 10 and 11, Exchange Street, Norwich.

I*

It

It is quite certain that the Great Internatiunal
E.xhil>ition of 1862, truly representing the perioil

of its occurrence, will far outstrip its predecessor
by whatever scale it may be measured.
In ISjI we had extraordinary evidence of human

sovereignty over the material world. That sove-
reignty is, however, completer every 5^ear that,
passes, and the contents of the present Exhibition
building already show that a wonderful advance lias

been achieved since then. Take, for instance, the
creation and direction of Power as one great exhibi-
tion of this sovereignty ; it is marvellously illus-

trated here. The masses of machinery, nothing less

than stupendous, gathered in the western annexe at
Kensington—marine engines, locomotive engines,
beam engines; the collection of tools by which
such Power is utilised and applied in the manu-
facture of machinery—lathes, planing, slotting,

boring tools ; the machinery made by means of
tools like these, illustrative of everj- kind of homo
and colonial manufacture :—In all this there wilt

be such proof as the world has never hitherto seen
gathered in one spot of Material Power, under
Human guidance,

Put it is not for a grand display of Power only
under man's control, that this Exhibition has been
planned. The multifarious xiseful products of that
Power are more especially the objects of the Show
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and everything connected with Uie House, ^the

Clothing, or the Food—the Recreation, Education,

and, indeed, tlte Mind of man, is represented

here.

In almost every one of these departments agri-

culturists are actively engaged—in all of them,^ of

course, equally with other people, they are in-

terested. They are in almost every case the pro-

ducers of the material used; in ye ry many, and

especially in the most important of them all, they

are the manufacturers of the product for which

the material is provided,

But another grand distinction between the two

Exhibitions lies in the illustration which will

be given now not merely of the Useful but the

Beautiful, Worts of art arc remembered as the

occasional gems of the Crystal Palace 11 years

ago. On this occasion one of the best depart-

ments of the Exhibition is set apart expressly

for the illustration of the Foreign and British

Schools of Art, and the noblest Picture Galleries

in the world will be covered with the finest paint-

ings of all countries.

Let us add of the Building in which all this is

being gathered, that no one need deprecate or fear

the adverse criticism to which it has proved ob-

noxious. It is admirably adapted to its intended

purpose, and the eye as well as the judgment of

the spectator is gratified as soon as he is within its

walls. There is the beauty of both form and

colour everywhere displayed within the building,

and whatever be the judgment of the man outside,

the spectator of its contents will pronounce it

worthy of them. It is these which will attract

the crowds of visitors which will throng its flours

and galleries ; and it is the rei>ort which the

earlier spectators make of them that will

decide the question of Profit or Loss attending

the Exhibition in a financial point of view. Know-
ing what this report must be, we may be sure

that the man who guarantees 10,000/. upon its

failure does not incur one shilling's worth of risk,

British agriculture will in the department

of its machinery be better illustrated in this

Exhibition than it was last time. The advance

made since 1851 is great enough to make the

difference striking. The eastern annexe is already

nearly full of the implements familiar to the

attendant at the annual meetings of the English

Agricultural Society, and the agricultural ex-

hibitors are far in advance of all others in the

stage of completeness which their arrangements

have already attained. The great fi.rm3 have all

come vigorously into competition here. RAXsoiiES,

Gakeetts, HoK^•bBy, Bareett & Exall, Clay-
TOJf & Shutxlewoktii, and other well known
names, are already emblazoned on galleries erected

and stored with noble specimens of first-class

manufacture. The Uowaeds are busily at work
on the equipment of a stand which shall eq^ual

any of them. And towering over its neigh-

bours stands the name of JonN FowLEii upon
a pedestal or trophy surmounted by his

balance plough and surrounded by his steam-
cultivating apparatus, occupying tlius the pro-

minent position which it deserves, and in itself a

great landmark of the progress which agriculture

has achieved since 1851.

A VERY curious and important paper appeared

in the Veterinarian for February, 1862, which is

highly worthy the attention of our readers, not

only as a record of some very interesting facts, hut

as holding out a serious warning against the false

economy of using bad corn as food. Mr. Mitchell,
of Leeds, the gentleman who first called attention

to the matter, has kindly promised to supply us

•with specimens of the corn in question, but in con-

sequence of severe illness he has not at present

been able to fulfil his promise. As the subject is

of such immediate interest, however, we have
determined to reserve for future remark anythini.'

that may be presented by the specimens on their

arrival, and to present the facta as they are pre-

sented to us in Professor Vaknell^s paper.

In a letter dated August 27, 1861, Mr. Mitchell
states that a gentleman in his neighbourhood has

lost six horses in a very sudden manner. A post

mortem examination convinced some of the most
eminent veterinary surgeons in the surrounding

district, that their death was due to poison, but an
analysis of the intestines or their contents as well

as of the food which they had eateu failed to show
the presence of any mineral poison, or of any
appreciable deleterious organic substance. Three
feeds however of the Oats which formed the prin
cipal part of their food were administered to a
horse by way of experiment, and death rapidly
ensued.

At the same time an old though healthy mare

fed
1

was purchased and placed in the same box, but

upon food obtained from a different source, an'

after a week as she was still in good health she was

removed. A second experiment however was

made with a pony, which was placed in a stable,

at several hundred yards distance, and after three

feeds with the suspected Oats he was fuund dead,

having eaten only a part of the third feed.

It was pretty clear therefore that the Oats were

the cause of mischief, but whether the evil pro-

ceeded from the Oats themselves or from any

vegetable poison mixed with the Oats was doubtful.

It was determined therefore to consult the best

authorities in London, and an ample supply of the

Oats was forwarded for the sake of experiment as

well as of analysis.

Accordingly ou the 10th of September, 1861,

a brown mare was procured by the College for

the purpose of testing the Oats. She did not

fail quite so soon as in the two preceding experi-

ments, but on the third day her hinder extremi-

ties became partiallv paralysed, and on the fifth

she died. The Oa'ta were again analysed in

London, and showed no traces of any known

mineral or vegetable poison, but from the whole

history of the case it seemed certain that the evil,

whatever it was, was intimately connected with

the Oats themselves.

On a closer examination of the corn, apart from

any chemical investigation, it was observed, first,

that it was musty and of a bad quality. It is^not

stated whether it was the produce of the previous

rainy season, but in all probability such was the

case. Many of the grains were then found to be

matted together in lumps by a thready cobweb-

like substance.* The greater part were covered

with a black smutty matter, and the grain

decomposed, the fecula being replaced by a

blackish grey substance which often projected

beyond the surface. On examination this was
found to consist of one or more species of mould.

The examiner referred what he saw to the genus

Asj)er<jillns^ but it is clear from the figures that

there was certainly some species of ^sco^^oro as

well, and probably the common PenicilUmyi was

also present.

"Without the opportunity of personal examination

we are unable to say whether any species of

Ustilayo had a part in the matter, but it is not

probable that this was the case, as the spores of the

Ustilayo of the Oat are easily blown away by the

wind. The effects therefore produced by Ustilayo

hypodytes as reported by Mr. Edwin Sidkex, or

of the large TJstilago of the Heed, whose evil

properties were first madeknown by Mr. Marshall
of Ely, are not so much to the point as those which
relate to the occasional eficcts produced by moiildy

provitiions strongly resembling those which pre-

sented themselves in the cases before us.

Professor BuENETT, in his "Outlines of Botany,"

gives an account of the supposed deleterious effects

of bread and animal provision when extensively

covered with mould. A substance c:=.lled Italian

cheese, made of fragments of pork, strongly

seasoned and converted into a sort of pie, is much
used in some parts of the continent. This sub

stance when mouldy has in many cases proved
fatal. Dr. Paulas, of Saltz, records three deaths

out of seven persons who were attacked with
dangerous symptoms after partaking of such food,

and many other cases are reported by other

observers.

Mouldy bread and flour are also sometimes pro-
ductive of similar evils. A case occurred at Ham-
mersmith, about 1831, in which a family suffered

from the use of some bread which was ccvered
with a yellow mould. The bread however was
itself of bad quality, the mould having appeared
the very day the bread was baked. On analysis
no poison was found, but the same bread when
administered to a cat and dog was equally
deleterious.

A question, however, arose whether the poison
was in the food itself, or in the mould. Five
grains of the mould, carefully separated from the
bread, th(?refore were administered and produced no
bad effect, though a small piece of the bread from
which the mould had been scraped produced
colicky pains and a tendency to diarrhoea. To test
the matter more closely, a quantity of dough was
allowed to become mouldy in a damp place, and

• Wheat of 1860. which waa in gcnerul in a very bad con-
dition, exhibited frequently a curious uppearauce when stored
up in large quautities. If the surface Wheat waa removed
gentiy, the subjacent ffrain waa found to form more or less
8ohd pyramids of different heights, which were found on
examination to arise from the grains hem^ bound together by
threads spun by a little mite. The Whc^t from these pyra-
mids was extremely clammy when handled, and had a i>ecaliir
smell. In this case no mould was present, but it is possible
that the Oata ia question might have been mity as weU as
mouidy.

when the mould was carefully removed -f

made into a small loaf and baked and tK
**

thus formed had precisely the same no
^

properties as the Hammersmith bread wvT***
mould itself wag eaten by a cat and rS

^
perfect impunity, o *itli

The subject attracted great notice in ?.„•
years ago, from the barrack bread becumin*

baked, due to a species of Penicilhum "}>"^*»

philuuij but we are cot aware that if i'.^ 1
*^

with a bright red mould almost as soon as i*

I

positive results as to the deleterioils' effect ^fti:
Fungus.* "^ ^
On the whole, then, it may perhaps a

doubtful whether tbe mould in tbe cas^ n^
above was the real cause of mischief so mS
as the decomposition which the several subat^
had undergone, though it mu&t be remeiSl
that in such cases it is absolutely imposaiblT^
separate the parasite completely from the njatr?
on which it grows, the spawn or mycelium nene!
trating in every direction, and perhaps bein- eo,ui
in quantity to the threads which appear atw-
nally.

It is not necessary for us to enter into tki
peculiar synaptoms presented by the several horta
It is sufficient to state that they were upon tW
whole such as would be caused by the administn.
tion of a narcotic-irritant poison, like that o(
Fungi. Whether, however, the ill effects pr&.

duced were due to decomposition of the 0.it3 them-
selves, or to the mould which grew upon them tb
lesson is precisely the same, namely to give t

caution against the use generally of bad &oi
Mouldy hay and mouldy grain alike, are sure ii

the end to be the dearest.f
Should we be fortunate enough tj obtain s

sample, attention shall be paid to this and other

matters arising from the question, which even in

its present imperfect form can scarcely fail to be

interesting. M. J, B»

Another marvellous illustration has just beat

given of the value of good breeding in the Short-

horn world. Mr. Thorne, of Thorndale, Dac'^"

County, New York, is well known in this couuhy

as a principal purchaser of the high priced cattli

at the Tortworth sale, and since then as the pw-

chaser of the herd of Messrs. Becar & MoEUis

his great rivals at that sale. He sent over several

young bulls and heifers of the Duchess and Oiforf

tribes last year, which were eagerly bought op »!

300 guineas each. Another shipment has jiat

arrived, and been at once disposed of. Amoo?

them is the Duke oe Geneva, a two-year oM

bull of pure Duchess blood, as will be learned

from the following pedigree. His graDd-ikm

was the 700 guinea cow at the Tortworth sale.

Duke op Geneva.

Red, calved February 16, ISGO; bred by Mr. J.O.

Sheldon, Geneva, New Yoik; got by Second Orun

Duke (12961).

Dam (Dachess rist) by DuUe of Gloster (USStl).

Gd (Duchess 66th) by 4th Duke of York (lOIoV-

Ggd (Duchesa 55th) by 4th Duke of KortbuiaberUaa i-'->

Gggd (Duchess 3Sth) by Norfolk (2377)

Ggggd (Duchess 33d) bv Belvedere (ITOG).

Gggggd (Duchess 19th) by Second nubback(U_o;.

Gf'ggggd (Duchess l-2th) by The Earl (646).

Gggggggd (Duchess 4t,h) by Ketton 2d (710).

Ggggggggd (Duchess 1st) by Comet (155).

Gggggggggd by Favourite {Ib'T).

Gggffggggggd by Daisy Bull(lS6).

Gggggggggggd by Favourite (iiV2)

Ggggggggggggd by Hubback (319).

Gggggggggggggd by J. Brown's ited BnUty.;.

He has been sold to the Hoa. Col.
J^^'^'l*^'

M.P., Penrhyn Castle, Bangor, for 60^ ^S
and is own brother to 2d Duke of ThorndAi^*

laRt year, sold at 400 guineas to Messrs. H"

& Robinson", , rvr-rEOi

A four-vear old bull, Lorb OxroEr, 0/ i^V,
^

Gloster '11382 (calved Sept. 16, ^^'''kT^
Kirkleavington breeding, has been sow

^^^

Duke of Devonshire for 400 guineas, ni
.

,

Oxford 13 was sold a calf at the KirKiea r
^

sale. Lord Oxford 2d by 4th Duke ^^ \^^.
DALE, one of the bulls imported kst year u i^

chased by :Mr. Hales for 400
S'^^f^^^l jg a i^

same cow as the last-named bull. ^
* The mould it should be observed was "^L^^^i tbe

^l^

bread in tbia instance, but waa found
^f^"^^^

^Uch ^
and flour of which it was made. ^'^^^^ ofbu^ti"?,??*
Fungus spores are exposed in the p°J*ralmost 1«**Ja*
fatal to their vegetation, and a^corduiyy. jujiie fl*r

bread waa cold, tlio Fungus began to grow lu
^^^^ co^,

loaves, which soon bocame of a ^"K}**\P"vt been F^^*^
Tbe particular species of mould had no''

^^
observed by Mycologists. , iv, C^01i^^J!^

t nea<iaches are sometimes produced by tut
j„,,,uAJ5

which sprinir up from mouldv hay ^htn ta^j^^^
^i^t^

the ar\nio cfTect has been observed to_ arw« ^(nwn*''^^rt

such moulds aa the common species ^ ^ ^jj^

A!>pergHlus in other situations, wlieu pr^

abundance.
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!

old (jai£ He is bought by Mr. T.

,p or OxFOED, a yearling bull, own brother

AiOiford heifer imported last year, and bought

wMr MacI>'TOSH. He is bought cheap, being

1^' condition._ Mr. Slye, of Lancaster, pays

-inineAs for him.

f^ figures sufficiently illustrate the enormous

^-of auimals of the Duchess and Oxford tribes

JS^-homs, and deserve a record in the histary

jf^ breed,

Onr readers will have noticed in our

j-rtisiiiff columns the announcement of the sale

^yttleMunden, near "Ware, Herts, of the exceed-

y* well-bred herd of Mr. Stjetees, which is to

2 place on Wednesday, April 30. The herd is

^iMded fot the most part from the stock of

Ir. WiiETj of Brandsby, and through him from

^well known stock of Messrs. Collikg and

limf. Since then some choice specimens have

IM idded, bred from the herds of Mr. Bates and

ilfcirs of celebrity. The young Stock are chiefly

ir tie Dtike of Argyll (11375) and Lumley
f1M78). The Cows and Heifers are principally

ii^il to the latter Bull and Grand Yizier, a son

rfMr. R. Booth's War Eagle (15483). The
iMcare in perfect health and regular breeders,

m1 tkeir dispersion affords an excellent oppor-
iBity to purchasers of first-class animals.

factory tol^TtTh^^dSTfrom which the cost may
be calculated :— •'

1. The clearing of the hedges and ditches is a neces-
sary work upon aU weU managed farms, whether the
rubbish is burnt or not.

2. The carting into heaps for burning, and the sub-
sequent removal to the shed, is done with the odd
horse or a pony and an old man.

3. The collection of the refuse and waste of the
house &c., 13 easily done. The household servants
place their portion of the refuse in a vessel provided for
the purpose, and tlie cowman or odd man removes it
to the heap ouce or twice daily.

4 The distribution over the land is done by means

A ? A ^^ ^"^ °^*'^'* manure of a like kind is
spread. J^. C

I

•

t

I

f

KONOMY IN" THE PRESERVATION AND
STORING OP iVTANURE UPON" A FARM OR
GARDEN.

tss following statement will, it is hoped, be found
ilcmting to your readers. It is based entirely upon
spence gained dui-injj the last 10 years, in which

''lowing practice has been observed, viz. :

—

In tbe autumn in each year, immediately after
toiert, all the hedges and ditches upon a farm of about
•mtai& of mixed gravel and clay land are trimmed and
4»ed,andthe whole consumed in one or more laroe
Iwflbj charring or smother-burning, great care being
tiatbaUhe wood, rough Grass, and weeds, of which
ikap is composed, is sufficiently covered from time
tetmewith earth, to prevent the escape of any flamemu the heaps are consumed, daily additions of a
fcnher quantity are made, as much earth being charred
janbe. The whole having been thus converted

w« well-burnt mass, by which means the weeds and
«te are cleared up and the farm made neat, a mosc
*«We heap of material for the preservation and
jwucal stormg of manure applicable to root andff crops IS ohtained at a very trifling cost.
«hen the heap is cold it is carted and placed under

SSTVH^ T'^^*'^ ^^^y ^""Sh materials, viz.,

J
the pktmg and rafters. The covering is composeda« chips ohtained from the hoop-maker, hut the

JP^ obtauied.
_
The advantage of chips or strL is.««U.e covering is ..arm for the fou-ls, which are made^fflosf m 41. ° o ,

*^"*^ luwis, wnicn are rani

TS», > '"'nl"'
^°'' preserved for use.

m

that

are com-
iiuces thrown

iirs,

an

* ikt l,o,„ i
" "uenaive substances tlin»e bej bcoouie, m the course of a few ho

i Ws eomf t'T^"^
^'"^ "°^ <=°'t more th

»«*edXrr'™\*^^ ° ^ f^^ Volo,. with a roof of

'*»">eutiotl ?„ 1

"P
.V "" '"^^S" carpenter. This

^••As^ WL^ "1" by reason of expense. When
"^ of t e Li'r ^}'""^ ""'l^'- tl>e shed, all the

i'*«ly 'vasw
""*"? premises, which in most cases

^ wine from t^„
," -°''" "P"" o^" amongst them.

••PTpose A 1 n^"*;?
'"e^oved in a vessel kept for

"*« coarse of „') *" ?''" ""> »°'l fr"'" Pr'vos, and

H^J aestroved Ti,
°"" ""^ ''^'^"sive smell is

'•oXhs has C;;
.^°e Manure thus made during

2«k««P drlhw T'} "'«='-'"^"' t° provide a good

?««lle„t rSu ^ ''''1'"' ''' ^"'^ '''« root efops.V in one Tear i> t ^"™ ohtained-as many as

J^8 by exnPvL
''' ^'^" "'"^ manured.

i*««' ofuu ir"^ ascertained the con.plete dco-

S"*"-! earth
.,"'""1 ^^rAstances bv bein- mixed

^'"K all"„' '': '"f'erial has since been used for

ff? o^wwise sm„li
" '"'''^''''- l^"i'"!ngi which

SL^ow offensive?!
''"^ ^tr-O'igl.y, are rendered as

S "rth is DlarT
u"'' "' «»>' 'Iwelling room. Tbe

>^^* ^ 2 inctf .""' ""« """rs to the depth of

r''?dtool. AH,-'" •." °<='^asional!y moved np with

K* Portionr of Ji'"^
are absorbed and deodr^rised,

SL^ »^Joi»!.>"
yard ""wT^^'ll '"" ''^'^^ ""'"'"

•i?''*»W it u J ,^'""1 the burnt earth is

2^ « subst^tHf ^"''t'J
*" *''" «'"=''. a"J another^ '''»'sec3 '',^°t °°'y " all the liquid

»»tl?'"« « beul ^^. ,'''^»«»»>i«e'l. but the health

^ einplr ,
«^Pense of the above opera-^ ^^Q^edmgly s^aU, yet it may be satis.

THE ORWELL WORKS.
NoTHnrG would more tend to the liberal, hearty, and

efficient guidance of the Royal Agricultural Society of
England than a visit by the members of the Council to
all the great manufactories of agricultural machinery in
succession. And they might very well begin with that
of Messrs. Ransomes & Sims, who ranked first and
earliest in their patronage of the Society, for that
originally was the true relationship between them. The
Society's char^er does indeed specify, as one of the objects
of its institution (4th) "the encouragement of men of
science in their attention to the Improvement of agri-
cultural implements, the construction of iiirm buildings
and cottages, the application of chemistry to the
general purposes of agriculture, the destruction of
insects injurious to vegetable life, and the eradication of
weeds,"—thus lumping together a great number of dis-
tinct and separate subjects ; but any one who looks at
the early history of the body will learn that their
greatness as the improver of our agricultural machinery
was forced upon them. It was unawares that they
met the want which was already felt by the Ransomes
and by the public generally, of some means by which
local needs and local knowledge might be made to inter-
penetrate each other. This was effected by the travelling
annual show, whose value not only as a" mart but as a
great means of instruction was taught both to the
public and to the Society itself by the enterprise of
the leading manufacturers, and among the first by
Messrs, Ransome. Thus at the Oxford show we read
that the Gold Medal of the Society was awarded to
Messrs. Ransome, of Ipswich, "who contributed largely
to the exhibition, having sent up their waggons laden
with more than 6 tons of machinery and implements,
the superior manufacture and variety of which com-
manded universal approbation."
At Cambridge again, the second of the Society's shows,

Messrs. Ransome of Ipswich "appeared to the judges
to merit the commendation of the Society as well for
their unrivalled collection of machinery of all descrip-
tions as for the superiority which their machines
exhibited as regards skill in execution. A bauk of
their ploughs was arranged and elevated on planks to
the height of at least 20 feet, and struck the eye of the
beholder as he entered the yard, nor did a nearer
inspection of them diminish his admiration.
At the third meeting, that of Liverpool, in one of

the earliest paragraphs ofthe judges' report, they say ;—
'* To Messrs. Ransome of Ipswich, the Society is

indebted for what may be termed the ^reat novelty of
the meeting, viz, the exhibition of a portable steam engine
for the

^
purpose of threshing corn, as applied by this

enterprising and well known firm, to whom agriculturists
are already indebted for their improvements in ploughs,
and particularly for the introduction of the cast iron
case hardened shares, &c."

All this then is proof of that public spirited enter-
prise which, located at Ipswich, had long before sought
a field at the meetings of the Bath and Wtst of
England Agricultural Society, though the whole
breadth of the island lay between them; and
now led the van of that wonderful progress and im-
provement which, under the influence of a great
annual show travelling from one locality to another
all over tlie kingdom, the machinery of English agri-
culture soon exhibited.

Let us repeat, it would enlighten many of the
Council of the Agricultural Society if they would visit
the great establishments at Ipswich, Bedford, Sas-
mundham, Grantham, Lincoln, Banbury, and elsewhere,
and learn the magnitude of that Interest which has
grown up along with themselves. Meeting as we met,
at 1 o'clock one day last week, a thousand men and
boys pouring out of the gates within which the Orwell
AVorks are situated, and learning that in wages alone
many times the whole annual income of the Society are
yearly spent by but one of the many firms employed in
rhc agricultural machine manufacture, they would come
to estimate aright the claims of s«;;h a body to con-
sideration, and come to feel that suggestions or ob-
jections urged, though by a single firm (much more by
a number of the most important of them), cannot be
founded on caprice or temper, bub necessarily rest on
real and essential grounds of justice, or of necessity.

Tiie Orwell Works have grown to tlieir present nol^le
dimensions through a long series of years. The visitor
who stands upon tlie tower overlooking them, sees the
work not only of 1100 men scattered in foundry,
yards, and workshops over 11 aa-ea of ground—he sees

the work .of three generations of men, and looks back
over 70 or 80 years of patient industry and shill.
The grandfather of the younger members of the

present firm—the son of a schoolmiifiter at Wells, in
Norfolk—was apprenticed to an Ironmonger 80 years
ago. He there acquired considerable skill as a
self-taught engraver—opened an ironmonger's shop
in Norwich— started a small brass foundry there—and
was then induced by Mr. Gurney, an ancestor of the
present well-known family, to commence the work of
an iron founder as well. He took out his first patent
(1785) for tempering plough shares. His second patent
for chilled cast iron shares is dated 1805. Before then
he had parted from Mr. Gurney and migrated to
Ipswicli—and the present Works thus originated with
one gifted with great natural ability and resolu-
tion, who had when still a young man already
successfully directed his attention to the improvement
of the leading agricultural implement the plough, and
acquired experience in the difficulties of business and
in the mode of meeting them. He hired a malthouse
as his place of work—opened his fouudry—took out
various patents for improvements In ploughs, and rode
about the country selling them. He was a man of
great ingenuity, of active mind, and great skill as a
workman—all of which was shown during his early
experience — for he occupied himself not merely
with ploughs and agricnltund implements, but we
learn that he ground the specula of reflecting telescopes
and in various ways showed his scientific tastea.
He and Mr. Simpson, of Crettingham, and old Mr,

Poppy,of Witneshani, were constantly engaged in experi-
ments having for their object the imurovement of the
plough. The old plough of the Eastern Counties had a
wooden frame, the sole plate being shod with iron, and a
hammered ploughshare being fitted on to the wooden
core. A cast-iron share with a chilled and hardened under
surface fitting on to a cast-iron sole plate or sled upoa
an Iron "plough ground" was the great improvement
due to Mr. Robert Ransome, with whom the present
firm originated. This was a great stcji towards the
present state of things—the weight of the plough was
thus at the bottom, the wearing of the working parts
tended to keep them sharp and efficient, there was no
loitering and lounging about the village smithy on the
plea of mending or new metal needed. Even agricul-
tural prejudices were bound ultimately to give wav,
and so thev did.

For this, however, a great deal of the credit is due
to the younger son, the present senior member of the
firm. His elder brother was early apprenticed to the
business. A tnan both of great bodily power and great
mental ability, he soon acquired great skill as a
mechanic, and on the retirement of the foreman lie

proved of great assistance to the prosperity of the firm.
The whole framework of the plough was next made of
Iron, and there was an especial advantage in this as
regards that portion of it m contact with the soil,

which had formerly been of wood, and therefore liable

to rot. Pushed into all quarters of Suffolk, Norfolk,
and Essex with varying fortune but ultimate success by
the younger brother, who as a young man became sole
traveller for ihe firm, it soon acquired a reputation and
a standing. The first object was to take the ploughs of
different localities and adapt the patented parts
made at Ipswich to them, and thus to acquire
a demand for castings all over tiie neighbouring
countries. And this plan had been carried right
across the island, for while the young men still

were boys the father had attended meetings of the
Bath and West of England Agricultural Society, and
pushed his ideas, single-handed and a stranger, amontr
the country gentlemen and aariculturists of the
Western counties. Nothing can be named which illus-

trates better the strong character and public spirit of
the man. It is, however, also an illustration of his

quality that all his chosen associates, tbe men with
whom he associated himself either in his business or as
friends, have risen to eminence in their respective

walks. Those who patronised his ploughs the earliest, in-

chided the names nou' best known ;i3 agricultm-hsts in
the Eastern Counties.

All this while the character of the firm—that of all

Its members—was becoming known, not merely for
sterling moral worth, but for those traits of punc-
tuality, perseverance, industry, and kindliness towards
rivals and opponents, which have been all along main-
tained, and In which let us add that the Ransomes are
no exception to the general body of English agricultural
machine makers. Nothing astonished the German and
Austrian manufacturers at the great agricultural show
at Vienna a few years ago more than the way in which
the obvious rivalry and keen competition prevalent
among the English exhihitors was combined with terms
of the most perfect friendliness and good fellowship.

A career of very great success, resulting now, may
we not say, in preeminence among those English maim-
facturers who make all chisses of agiicuUural imple-

ments, has shown how compa,tihle this demeanour is

with the personal interests of those who adopt It.

Some eighty medals have been received for success in
competition witli other makers. The gold medals of
the English and Irhih agricultural societies— those
awarded »t the French n^rlcullural shows by the
government of Prance—and other prizes and distinc-
tions without number, show how constant and how
successful has been the attention of the firm not
merely to the improyemeut of the plough, but of tbe
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thresliing machine, the inovable steam engine, tlie

scarifier, cUaiT-cutter, corn bruiser, &c.

We have referred in some detail to that progress in

the improvoment of the plough by which the firm

originally acquired its reputation, but a tale of equal

interest could be told of the moveable horse-power

threshing machine, which dates from dO or 45 years

ago, when in conjunction with Jlr. ShepherJ, a mill-

wright, the Scotch machine was modified so as to

make it portable.

The history of the locomotive engine is connected

with that of the threshing machine. The engine

shown at Liverpool was one in which Davies' rotary or

disc engine was employed. Another shown at the South-

nmpton meeting arid still at work in the Orwell factory

shows essentially the same arrangement of parts as that

which is now generally adopted.

It was not until the date of the Gloucester meeting

that the present form of the engine was decided on,

and perfect success was attained. Since then a

large share of business in this department has fallen to

the firm—and a very large number of men are now
engaged in meeting a very unusual demand from abroad,

and in preparing for the Exhibition and the Battersea

Show,
The present Orwell Works cover a space of about

11 acres, with a frontage of several hundred yards to

the dock. Centrally in the midst of them stand lines

of building, including the series of counting houses

and clerks* offices necessary for the niancgement

of so large a business. Beyond this, and south of it, lie

flmiths' shops and fonudrios, and between them and the

water various stores and warehouses, the latter being

arranged along the edge of the water, so as to enable

easy loading and despatch. Every appliance for

dealing with large masses of metal, or for turning out

details, from the Nasmy th steam hammer to the
common anvil—from the heaviest casting totheplough-
8harc of many different patterns—is here provided.

Oil the northern side of the ground lie the buildings

where the moveable steam-engines and thrcshing-

machlues arc erected, where mill work is being turned
out, where chuff-cuttprs and grinding and crushing

machines for stable and other use are being made, and
where a considerable steam and hand power is engaged
on the wedge and trenail manufacture. This last is a

wonderful illustration ot the rapidity achieved by
systematic arrangement and division of labour. Deals
arc cut np into short pieces, divided, put in lathes

nnd turned into short cylinders of perhaps 2 inches in

diameter, steamed, forced through a narrower cylin-

drical collar, and thus condensed, again put on lathes

and turned at either end, at tl^e rate of 10 or 12 for

every lathe per minute. Thus made, they are used as

wedges for holding rails to their chairs, and for other
purposes where security is needed that no shrinkage
shall ensue on lapse of time. <

On the eastern side of the ground, further from the
docks, lie the timber-yards and the saws, and planing
nnd slotting and morticing tools, by which economy and
perfection of work is obtained in all woodwork framing,
as, for instance, that of threshing machines.

Soveial steam-engines—one of GO-horse power, are
used in various parts of the buildings, and about 1100
hands arc employed.

In a central position stands a building sot apart as an
eating liouse, where the mechanics and others employed
who may live at a distance take their meals. There is

here also a library having about 300 subscribers at Id.
a week each, which is managed by the workmen, and
contains a good collection of works, showing signs (the
most of them) of constant use.

This short occount of the Orwell Works must not be
concluded without reference to the show-room and
warehouse nearer the market place in the town, where
specimens of all the agricultural machines stand con-
veniently for inspection, and where those which can bo
worked by steam-power are shown at work. It is this

kind of illustration thatourlcadingagricultural machine-
makers urge upon the Agricultural Society should be
given at their annual shows : and which will indeed be
given more systematically at the Hattersea meeting
than has hitherto been attempted. Chaff-cutters, corn-
crushers, Turnip-pulpers, threshing machines, &c., &c.,

are thus shown in actual work before intending pur-
chasers, and there is ample opportunity given for
leisurely examination.

No one paying a visit to the OrwcU Works can leave
without a very deep impression of the magnitude of
that Interest which can require for its constant supply
many such Works as are here in operation—of the value
of that persistent industry which within the memory of
a present member of the tinn has created such a manu-
factory—of the great skill of both invention and
organisation which is now applied to the cheapening"

and improvement of agricultural machines.

AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS.

NuKEnors and varied Lave been the schemes drawn
out for the collection of statistics ; among the most
odious of which may bo mentioned that of appointing
the police to the office of enumerators, a plan in itself

both ridicidous and mischievous, as well as opposed to
the feelings of the people of this country. The plan
suggested in the AjrlcuHural Gazette of January 25
ia not without its faults and failings. The writer there
makes no mention of the time when these statistics

should be taken, which is an item of considerable

importance if it be intended to benefit the farmer by

its publicity, for it requires no very able pen to prove

that the position of the stock fai'mer is not identical

with that of the corn farmer, and therefore that the

nature of, and period for requiring, statistical informa-

tion is quite different. The former requires to know
the crop of lambs, &c. of the preceding spring so as

to regulate his autumn sales or purchases, whilst the

latter is more interested in the yield of the grain crops

of his country ; information concerning the one can

be supplied during the summer, whilst the other can

only be made known at a later period. A mention is

made, however, of a very unnecessary clause, which

would be most obnoxious to the farmer, and for a

certainty strike the very foundation from the entire

scheme, and result in its signal failure, viz. to append

the estimated value to each article on the farm. This

will never do on English soil, nor is it needed ; all

that is really required is an account of the acreage and

produce in bulk, which the intelligent British farmer

will not hesitate to supply ; but if a too prying investi-

gation into his pocket be made, John Bull imme-

diately rebels with the exclamation—" I won't have

it." The writer tumbles irretrievably into the

mire when he completes his scheme by asserting

that the moderate sum of 40,000/. per annum would

cover the expenses to the country ; why it is well

enough knowu that the collection of agricultural

statistics in Scotland, under the able management of

Mr. Hall Jtaxwell,did not cost more than one-seventh of

that amount, and that this country would never

sanction such an expenditure for the development of a

scheme at present so unpopular.

Without further adverting to the above report

(Jan. 25), the following rough though pi-actical sketch

may be offered ; the great matter being to secure an
independent machinery, for public opluion would
soon right any system into the most useful and prac-

tical shape. It must be remembered that

Englfind contains
Wales
Scotland

40 cnnntics.
12
32

t7

Total 84

* •England contains

Scotland, about •-

Total

Comprising about 56 millions

for which would require ;—

•

11,577 Honorary valuers
84 Superintendents, atSO^
1 Commissioner
6 Clerks, at lOOi, ,, „

Stationery, printing, &c.

9854 parishes
844
879

•t

tt

11,5 1

1

of acres, the machinery

. . £4200

.. 500

.. 600
.. 300

J65C00 total expenses.

Causes of neglect, kc, would cause other contingent
costs, but not to swell the total to 10,OOOZ,

The appointment of officers to be as follows :

—

1. Tlio whole to be under the Board of Trade, who
would appoint the commissioner.

2. Valuers to bo elected by every parish at the same
time that other parochial officers are elected. Office

to be honorary and annual.

3. Superintendents to be elected by valuers for not
less than three years.

The Duties of Officers :

—

1. The commissioner to provide forms which the
superintendent or vahiers should send by post to
every occupier of laud to the annual value of 10/. and
upwards, requiring a return of the number of horses,
cattle, sheep and pigs kept by him on 1st of July, and of
the acreage of crops on 1st of August; and supei-in-

tendents to send forms to valuers for an estimate of
the acreage yield of corn. Turnips, and Potatoes, at
some time fixed in each county by the superintendent,
but 80 as to enable tho returns to bo published bv
October 1.

2. Valuers to complete any returns not made by
occupant, and any valuer neglecting duty may be
superseded by the Commissioner, and a paid valuer
appointed by the superintendent in his place. Super-
intendent may likewise be removed for neglect of duty
and successor appointed by Commissioner.

3. Valuer to have power to examme crops, &c., in
the event of an occupier refusing to give the necessary
returns, or the valuer doubting their correctness ; any
damage done thereby to be fixed by arbitration and
paid for.

4. Return of stock to be made to superintendent or
valuer by the occupant on July Ist, the return of
acreage of crops to ditto on the Ist of August.

6. Return of estimated yield of com, Turnips, and
Potatoes, at such time as superintendent shall direct,
but so as to enable returns to be published by Oct. 1.

^
6. Gross amount of stock, acreage and yield of cropsm the parish to be furnished to the supei-inteudent.

and the gross amount of the same for the county to be
furnished to tho Commissioner.

7. Publication of the above as follows :-vi^.,
One of stock by August 1
One of ricreage of crops by Sep 1
Ouo of estimated yield by OctVl."

1. Norfolk
THK PRACTICE OF MAXrRlVn
FOLK, near h'orth WaUha-ui.^-lhf^ « ZI
, me are such as T c•slT>r,r,^ o„i.:_^ Rae«forwarded me are such as I cannot satisfacb rii

'^

system of farming being upon no settled n/Ji^c —
The soil is a good loam. I almostinvarilblv ^^'''^ -^
the arable with roots ; one sixth or a seventh S^?™'*"*^
other artificial Grasses; the remainder wifiT™.- *^**^i«
Wheat predominating. The Grasses comin^ S°f'^'* "5there is not so much risk of failure. I am subi^t ^*'"""Smy Corn laid, especially Barley, to avoid which i i* '^
a lield or two of Wheat, nnd occasionally Data aft-

^ *^
lowed by Barley to be sown agam with Beans orhft?*^'*
as circumstances may require. My land will n« *••
admit of sheep feeding. The greater portion 2 ^S?%crop IS brought to the yards and consumed bv J^l- "? **<

with 7 or 8 cwt. of Linseed cake to each acre ofiS^ **^
straw of the farm being required for beddine m^^ ***•
quantity of dung, which is applied to Wheat Bean« TV *^
I have no means of proving to what extent tff

"**
improved by cake feeding. 1 uae artificial mauure r.^^ ^
crop, and once applied 3 cwt. of Peruvian Guano b%v2Z?*Wheat (being short of dung) and spoiled the cronli,*'*''
straw and mildewed—produced only 3 qrs. per acreftf *2!i!*
quality; whereas a small portion of t^e aam^femanured with dung produced 5 qrs. of superiorouS
(probably I applied too much guano.) I sow 3 «ir^
guano, and 3 or 4 cwt. of salt per acre for Man(7.vraLi
with 10 or 12 tons of farm yai-d Sl^"^Swedes (I selaom grow the common Tnminl i

about 4 cwt. per acre of superphosphate (alwava iwJU
by myself), with 7 or S tons of farm-yard manure l^?2
fully satistied with the results of this jtraetice; indeed k!II
sufficient dung can be spared I should scarcely recora--^
(upon good Turnip soils) the use of any artificial 111.111011^
have repeatedly proved that if 12 or 15 tons jivr acrartfmi
dung is applied for Swedes, artificial manures donotJir!
corresponding increase for the outlay, but injure tlioonSr
of the roots and induce a tendency to decay. 1 am do^S
of opinion that wher^ Swedes are to be grown upon wSTB
in' fair condition, a liberal quantity ot dung: slinuld le iZi
without artificial, or but a limited quantity with it. a bMv
practice is, where dung is scarce and leqnirai for otw
purposes, to use artificial manures only fur Swedw w
4 cwt. per acre of home prepared superphosjihate witlisdj
of guano per acre—a little more or less according to the qoiUi*
and condition of the soil.

^^
Lime is only u^ed in this noiglibourbood to furm acoaitx*

with the borders of the fields and other refuse—as a bottaajr
receptacle in the dung heaps. My own praetictj i.s to 1; _^
30 bushels per acre for such bottoms for all the diiug bein
required for the root crop. After they are well saturated wi4
the drainiugs Irom the dung the heaps are twico ctreAiBj'

turned an'l thoroughly intermixed. IJy such applicalioo «(

lime—we keep up a small supply in the soil—probably« moi
as the various crops require.
Where marl or clay is applied liming is unncces-nry. It b

gocd practice to marl or clay these lands occasiouaiiy bot it

many parishes it is not to be found within carting distUK.

In the neighbourhood of rivers orcanalsitisfrcquciitljbrog^
by craft.

With regard to artificial food and manure, this sceraatobei

fitting opportunity to say a few words on the subject of kW-
teration. Every one knows how prevalent is thepmcttotf

adulterating manure, but I fear the adultemtion of so^aUd

Linseed-cake is now carried to a more serious extent Vo

matter how great the demand for cake tlie .supply is ew
in advance of it. I have lately examined a few pflwh

purchased by my neighbours (small farmers), at about III. p*

ton. I couM discover but few traces cf Linseed ; the bwk

being composed of bran and other cheap substance*, wortk

about 5/. or U. per ton.
Too great publicity cannot be given to this matter, as I feel

convinced that many hundreds of thousands of pouaiis in

annually wasted by the farmers in the United Kiagdom inl«

purchase of adulterated cattle food aud artificial maiiura. U

is time that decisive steps should be taken by the moraiDW*

ligcnt agriculturists of England to arrest the progressof tw

increasing evil. I cannot at the moment conaive a owre

simple plan thau by appointing analysing chemists in erwy

central town in each county. All suspected srt^iclesWM

then without much trouble or difficulty bo submitted »

a test. The cost ol such appointments and the prosecutiona

frauds would not probably exceed id. per acre upon aU«»
vated land. W, Cv.bilt, Bacton Abbey. .i

2. GLODCESTEitSHiKE, ncav Telbur7/.—Yard d"^*.\*,"*u
applied to the root crops, mostly to the Swedes and ilangw-

Lime is but little used. Artificial manure is also
™<f^^^

fined to the root crops. Soot, nitrate of soda, sulpn^

ammonia, guano, bones, and special manures are
'J'=*^"3

applied to the several com crops and pasture land. var.

has a tendency to produce straw, and we thfuk tbe apP"^
of manures to our cereals causes an excess of flag to trie su^ >

producing blight and mildew,
f-.mi lb

The following are tbe results of an experiment ijot^

"J
application of artificial manures to Wheat TO"^. ^^Jj
ISGO). following a two years lea ; the soil a dead sano. »"

more than half a plant trom the effects of the severe ^ii»«-

^
Lot 1.—Without manure gave 16 bushels and 20 lis-

^^J ^

Straw,'lton"lcwt.*l qr. 24 lbs., at Is. ••
]

£5 19 t

Total "Z-^
Lot 2.—Wheat manuro, at a cost of 32^. per acre,

^ ^ ,

(special), 20 bushels at C.?. . . • • "
i $ 9

. Straw, 1 ton G cwt. 3 qrs. 4 lbs., at l.<r. • _
£7 6 •

Total

Lot 3.—Guano, at 32?., 24 bushels, 28 lbs., at G-^-

Straw, 1 ton 9 cwt. 2 qrs. 4 lbs., at U * r

Total
fSl6 I

Lot! •Nitrate of soda, at 32.*. per acre, 30 bu.h
^ ^ ^ |

24 lbs., at 6s ,
-"

. 1 13 »

Straw, 1 ton 13 cwt. 3 qrs. S lbs., at is-
• __--

Total .. - ,. 'here tbe *5?
The straw and corn was kindest and oe^c \vi ^^

manure was appUed, tho next where no "
'^^

t
doubte ?!

then the guanu, and lastly tho nitrate, ai." ^,-

quantity of tail from Lot 3 as from Lots 1
»

•

^ i"*-"

. The whole was weighed up 00^t«.^^^^

f«.u «uiu a. tae price given, viz. 6*. ;
the P^'^f • • ^ ou tiie i*^

20s. per ton, I tbink quite enough for con^;"";;"''^cre (r^ Z
Tho result would leave a loss of 4S; P'^ifl^^ audJi**

double Lot 3

alsosf**
Wheat mnnure. a profit of U. 4s. Oil. for guanu,

for the nitrate ofsoda. , . tphcat,

The same experiment repeated in l^o' '"

two years' lea, but to a full plant,
vii«,iils. j

No 4 -Without manure, gave 31 imperial
beU^

^ ,.
/

and lbs. of head Wheat, and 00 lbs. -f t^ii,
^ jg «

sold at 6«. 4 '(Z. per bushel .- • ..<>;«
60 lbs. tail ,\\ ,. ^ ^
1 ton G cwt. 2 quarters 24 lUs. straw, at is. --j

Total - *•
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-^parial bushels a

of soda, at a cost of 21. per acre.

**
iJelrt. I'quarter and 26 lbs. straw, at Is.

ianurt. 21. : loss, 4s. 2id.

jjo 2.—Guano, at a cost of 2L

1

3
5

16

4
9
6

£13 5 7

ZrLlZ^^L \^M'^}?I.7^'^ ^~^-^P wS^t^l^hl^for-

V « 11 4
4

1 11

03
Is

£12 19 Si

per acre.

.. 10 7 4
..053
.. 1 10 9

MllB. till

] Ita II cwt S lbs. straw, at Is

ainore, 21. ; loss, 10s. 7id.

Ka I.—Wheat Manure (Special) at 21.

•liMbels Si Ibfi. head Wheat, at Gs. 4^d.

StiJOLTaH

I itn 10 cwt 3 qr. 6 lbs. straw, at 1*. .

.

Manure, 2i. ; loss li. 6s. 5ici. .. ..'£12 3 4

b the course of eight or nine days after application

irt 1hT)thcre was a decided change iu the appearance of the

2^«d portions, the guano and nitrate beinff much on a par,

itffbMt manure approaching them; in the course of a

yetb the nitrate took the lead, the guano and Wheat manure

Mr »*'°**t equal. A fortnight after this, the nitrate stole

^ml, ud the guano now beating the "Wheat manure; the
,l)ifu afJuly tho nitrate portion weut down with every storm
albipntoshow unmistakable signs of blight and mildew,

h ibo did the guano portion, but not to such an extent,

ilM the Wheat manured was quite clear and bright. The
hI^ of the respective lots per Imperial bushel was as
MfH^ and accounts for the difference in price on Lot 3 :

—

Lot 4, just <;i lbs.

Lot 3, just 60 lbs. )
1

i

per Imperial busheL
Lot 2, bare 6 1 lbs.

Lot 1, good 61 lbs.

[will now give you a little experiment or two with root*'
J^ gwBdea planted June 7th, 1854, taken up Dec. 14, and free

netieti and top.

1st.

Deioiptioi

3bmuro.
.

iSm t « * t

f

!N bmhela of

' -,4'tcwtl
pjino

*&i£to, 2 cwt.

cuano, and
I &i bushels uf

booes

^o\Uo, and 10
: buhelfl of

l»oei

t|ttUo,&5cwt.

' WMiphos-

•t^
^un(r,4bshL

^OM, and
.Ji«t;gurao

ftelast

Tns.

7

cwt.
11

qrs.

1

lbs.

Cost per
acre.

12 9

ID 14 1 7

IS 1" 3 19

2 6

2 15 6

2 15

20 10 2 4

21 IT 2

It was a season
in which a
great many
roots de-
cayed, 5 per
cent, rotten.

H ditto.

30 ditto.

22 ditto.

2 15 17 ditto.

2 5

28 9

Almost 50 do.

4 5 S ditto.

^. croj of which was very yood, but a laige portion
* Swedes

iKj ^tityand Di^iiriJ^Uon"!;?
Manure.

}»ta8hel3 bones.. .

J i J!!' ^"^P inanure

,« bushels bones
VJcwt.gTiano

».;"Lt.guano *
*

Coat per
Acre Weight pr acre.

3
3
o

4
4
4

*.

2

4
17
16
13
5

d.

ti

9

6

Tna.cwt.qrs.lb.
17 16 3 11

3 2 3

2 IS 9

3 6

4 15

19
17
19
20
18

8

4

12
16
2

3

3
3
3
3

20
9

21

27
13

20 3 10

17 10 3 10

15 16 3

24 15 25

5?P"ithelast th^^^^^ely repetition. As regards the
5L^t; if, howeve/ tW^ but few rotten T-revious to the

We
^**»»» after the Tu^jn ^ ^^^ '-^ diirerence. the greatest

iniio^ f""/""*'? manure and nnxt fli.. rr.,.r»«

Th? f .-'^^'*'A^-''"^^
otherwL«e infest the future cropping^,

nn f>f.^o^5 k" °^^^'^ modific^ition as a system much depends

?n^n f ?^^^'°^""'l'^'^^^^"^*^' but even then what with our
impeifect drainage and misapplied motive power, a succession
of wet seasons compels a return to the summer fallowing,

wJi^J
chief manurial agents in this extension of croppings,which from being extraneous to the same supply of the farn^may be deemed "artificial," are lime and guano.

Ihe former has long been used, and without its direct
application no progress can be made, as tlie soil ia itself deacient
of calcareous matter.
For convenience of transport and rapidity of action, it is

usually applied as lime, fresh drawn from the kilns, but where
water ^mage m available the chalk as dug is employed at the
rate of 20 to 30 cart loads per aero.

h J •*"
!-"«

^u'^^^i^^"*^ ^^J^ ^^*^ application is generally put on during
the fa low—and practical experience maintains that it matters
not whether apphed in ite caustic or hydrato stAte (appearing
therein somewhat at variance with scientific deduction).
P^-haps after being powdered by the action of the air it has

the advantige of being increased in bulk, and so more easily
and perfectly incorporated with the soil.
After this first application the lime is administered In amaller

doses, and most beneficially when incorporated with ditch
parings, hedge rows, &c. The mixing should be done before
the lime is "slaked," as thereby it cleanses and prepares tho
raw material " for immediate service as manure, and it forms

also a vehicle of conveying this smaller dressing of 4 to 5 hun-
dreds per acre equally over the land.
A supply of this material will be abundant for some short

period, as tho gradual progress of the rope system of tillage
must necessitate the removal of the artificial earthen mounds
(and the equally artificial Pollards, trees, (tc, with which our
landscape is so disfigured).
Lime is also applied as a top-dressing to the old layer, and

poor or coarse pasture lands with excellent effect. And in
wet seasons is very generally so applied to the Clover lea
before ploughing to destroy the slugs, wbicb would otherwise
weaken if not destroy the Wheat plant.
While the liming and tillage operations supply the mineral

constituents for tho croppings, farm-yard manure and guano
are the chief sources of the nitrogenous ingredients.
Notwithstanding its apparent high price, guano maintains

from its character as a " general" manure, and its resemblance
to farm-yard dung, its position as the safest artificial. The
recent researches of Prof. Voelcker, showing the avidity and
tenacity with which clays store up for future use food for
plants, both when applied to them in dressings, or as it becomes
developed out of themselves, have testified to the correctness
of our ordinary prac'.ices, however long their raiioiiale may
remain unexplained

; for it has long been recognised and acted
upon that it mattered not when or how we applied our dung,
as sooner or later it would come into use, and so it is with this
artificial ; whether buried by the plough iu the deep winter
furrow or used as a top dressing, if only properly incorporated
it always does its work, and can generally be " seen " in the
subsequent cropping also. To cereals, its chief value seems to
be as a support .\nd stimulant in the early spring, when the
wet state of the soil and atmosphere prevents the elaboration
of natural supplies of food.
Too little is at present known of the first principles of our

agricultural practices to insure confidence in tho apiilication of
special manures, and as therefore the prejudice against their
direct application to the cereAl croj) is nob yet overcome, the
guano is more generally used for a Mangel crop as an addition
to the ordinary supply of farm yard manure ; its use also is
much extending to the intermediate Clover and Pulse crop,
and as a top dressing to pastures. Two to 3 cwt. per acre is
the ordinary dressing, for Mangels the same quantity of s;ilt is
mixed with it, but this substance, so valuable on lighter soils,

acts very dangerously on the clays. Nitrate of soda would
probably be much in favour as a top dressing, could its too rapid
action be safely held in check by tho same admixture.

It is also generally an acknowledged principle that tho soil
should itself provide these "artificials," that is that a sufficient
portion of the hay and straw should be sold to pay the Hme or
guano bill.

Turnips and other autumn crops arc practically excluded
from our rotation, not only from the risk in securing them
when grown, but because they occupy the hind in the eight or
10 weeks immediately subsequent to the harvest, which is
already looked upon as the most important period of the year
for tillage operations, and on the use or neglect of which the
subsequent year's crop will mainly depend.
Indeed, as has recently and fully been shown in the Agri-

cultural Gazette, but to winch the attention of our brother agri-
culturists cannot be too frequently directed, tho clay land
farmer has now reserves at his bidding—in the inexhaustible
supply of mauurial power in his soil, and the unlimited and
available mechanical power of setting it free through the
agency of his steam-engine, which is now prepared both to
drain and cultivate at an economical rate, which (reserves) if

skilfully handled will enable him in ordinary seasons to supply
the bread market at as cheap a rate as his light land brother
can perform the same task tor the meat market.

table. I have done pretty well all I now know how to
do on my little tarm, for I feel completely master of
my system. As well iis bavins: explained it to gentle-
men who have visited me, I should be pleased to work
any number of acres for any number of years under
the supervision of the Royal Agricultural Societv, not
for a prize but to prove under the Society's scrutinising
eye that my system requires no operations other than
those shown above to prepare and keep land clean for
six crops, and thus enable that noble Society to teach
England's sons a simple wiiy of applying the power of
steam to agriculture. William Smith, WooUton.BJetcltr
ley Station, Bucks, April 7.

Pleuro-pneumonia.—l saw a e;reat number of cattle
had died near or in Edinburgh of pleuropneumonia.
This disease is easily cured by homoeopathic treatment;
it has been done in my own case very recently, and tho
process is easy and quick. The only obstacle to tho
health being contiimed is that the cows in and around
Edinburgh are stalled in very sad, unhealthy, ill-

arranged, ill-ventilated places ; such a continuance of
foul air to whicli [they are exposed will certainly leave
them open to every contagious and local affection. Can
any of your readers say why feeding cows living on
Turnips or other roots should nob have water.? /. IL
[The Turnips contain 90 per cent, of water, and when
given in abundance are \vatery enough to satisfy thirst
as well as hunger].

Cows and Calves,—Mr. Mechi, in a late article,

speaks of the much greater luxuriance of tiie pasture
in front of his house where calves had been pastured as
compared with another part fed with cows, which Im
contends is due to the large proportion of phosphate
taken away by the latter. Surely growing animals
such as calves will use up very nearly as much phosphate
in proportion to the food consumed as milch cows, but iu
either case the phosphate will have been more than
returned by his liberal dressing of liquid manure. Is
not the effect to be attributed rather to the mechanical
injury done to the soil and the Grasses by the injurious
effect of the tread of the larger animal ? W. C. S,

Manuel Wurzel.—The time of sowing the seed of
this most excellent root is near at hand, and it is of
great importance that the seed should be deposited by
the end of April, for it frequently happens when it is

deferred beyond that time dry weather sets in, and
the seed lies dormant so long that it has scarcely time
to produce a heavy crop. Mangel Wurzel will hear
more forcing tlian Swedes, but if over forced there ia

some danger of their becoming lioilow at the crown,
and in that case thG\' do not keep sound so long as

when they are close at the top. Probably it is not
generally known that Mangel Wurzel is excellent food
lor horses in moderation, say 30 to 40 lbs. per day, along
with corn and chaff, for, a working cart horse, llorses
not accustomed to them when young may not like

them at first, but they are easily taught to eat them,
and soon become very fond of them. Horses thus
treated have seldom anything the matter with them,
and scarcely if ever require medicine. There is no
crop grown where the quality varies so much, and this
arises from the purity or impurity of the seed, very
much of which in consequence of ignorance in the
cultivation of it is entirely worthless, and lead to
serious losses and disappointments ; whereas well
selected genume seed is invaluable, lor if cultivation

and all other things are right, there can be very little

fear of a good crop, the value per acre of which is

double that.of either Wheat, Barley, or Oats, and the
cost of the best seed which can be procured docs not
amount to more than one-half the cost of the above
grain. W, P,

\
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Home Correspondence*
Steam Culture, Woolston Sj/ston.—Permit me to

thank Mr. Pollock for his paper on cultivation by
steam, and to state that since reatling on March 14,

1855, the K. A. Society's Lincoln report, I have
persevered to procure for myself the most simple and
durable apparatus and also to find out the best way of
applying it. Xowupon this seven years* practice I find

that it may be laid down as a rule that for a six jears*

course of cropping on lieavy land the seed beds may be
prepared at the following operations, no matter what
the weather may be. I will begin upon the Wheat
stubble for roots. One steam smashing, one cross

cultivating with horses, one ridging and one subsoiling

with horses; for Barley after roots one steam smashing
and one cross cultivating with horses ; Clover will

follow the Barley and the Cloverdea may be ploughed
with horses for Wheat, then smasli up by steam the
Wheat stubble, and cross cultivate it with horses for

Beans, and then' smash up by steam the Bean stubble

and cross cultivate it with horses for Wheat, and you
will have done. With these operations and good
management your land may be kept as clean

as a garden, and will have been worked 16 inches

deep for roots, yet you will have smashed it

over only four times for the six crops, which
shows that the wear and tear, as well as cost,

must be light. Now I do imt know of any other

system that can, as a rule, go through a six years*

cropping with so few operations, yet keep the land

free from weeds, and as clean as Mr, Pollock's dining

octettes

Pat Cattle Show at Poissy.—We have a short
report to present of the meeting which has been held
here during the past week. It was not till Wednesday
that the public were admitted, and we shall give
further details next week. The exhibition did not
however create such interest as such a meeting would
have done in England. Tlie press of people was nob
great, and the company seemed to consist mainly
of small farmers from the immediate neighbourhood
and large landed-proprietors from all parts of France.
The Paris people are on fish diet this week, and take
no interest in such carnal things as beef and mutton.
The English contributions to the show are not so

numerous as we expected to find them—they are
referred to below.

Of the French cattle shown, somevvherc about 500
head, of sheep 300, aud of pigs 130, we slmll have
further remarks to make next week.

In order to form some opinion of the value of a
sentence it is necessary to know something of tlie con-

•stitution of the jury from which it emanates. There
have been two juries engaged in this case, one for tlie

cattle classes, and one for sheep and pigs. As it is a fat

stock show a butcher is on each jury, and a distinguislicd

member of tbe veterinary profession. For the rest we find

landed proprietors, inspectors of agriculture, a member
ofthe Fi-ench Zoological Society, iiudMr. Fisher Hobbs,
our only English representative, except Captain Ball
from Dublin. So far as we could see the judging was
careful, although the breeders will say the butchers had
it a little too much their own- way. Many of the men
who professed to judge evidently did not know
much about the matter, and had the good
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*cnse to leave the decision to , those who did.

AJto^ether great satisfaction is expressed with

regard to the nwards, and we learn that the rnle that

was uiude with regard to the slaughter of the pri^^c

animals will not be insisted on in the case of such

stoclc as is reqnired for the Smithfield Show.

On Wednesday the public was admitted to the Show,

and at 12 o'clock the Minister of Agriculture went down

by special train to Poissy, attended by a number of

Senators, made a formal circuit of the Show, and finally

distributed the prizes to the succesefiil competitors in a

very tastefully decoi-ated pavilion. Of course the pro-

cession was guarded by soldiery, and bright colours

flaunted in the breeze, and music gave forth its

strains, and eloquence from Galliclips all conspired to

impart effect and point to the affiiir. The French

public had nothing to pay, and seemed well pleased

with the arrangement. Let us tirst turn our atten-

tion to the English classes. In the Ist class, for

steers not exceeding 3 years, there ia but one

animal, bred and exhibited by Ed. Holland, Esc[.,

M.P. This received the prize. In the ox cbss,

above 3 years, the only animal (bought by Mr.
Crisp, of Butley Abbey, Suffolk, of Earl Spencer, and

Ist prize ox at Smithfield) is disqualified, because it

wants but a few days of the four months during which,

before entry, the exhibitor should have had it in his

possession. It is a pity so fine an animal should have

been disqualified upon such slight gronnds.

In the 3d class, for heifers under three years, a beauti-

ful roan, bred and exhibited by Mr. Thomas Ball,

receives the 1st ; a very fat roan heifer, bred by Mr.
Tcnuant of Yorkshire, the 2d; and Mr. Joseph Pain's

pretty Avhite heifer the 3d prize. There are six entries

in all. Lady Pigot carries off the 1st prize and the

Gold Medal of Honour awarded to the best animal in

the female Enj^Ush classes, in the 4th class of cows;
Mr, Jonas Webb stands next, and ilr. Richard East-

wood follows with a red and white cow related to the
I^utterfly herd. Tlicrc are five animals in the class

wliich well support the reputation of the breed, and
go far to redeem the apparent slur under which the
steer and oxen classes rest.

Of the Devons there are but six. and these six arc
all prize animals. Mr. Heath, of Ludham, takes a
let prize in the steer and ox classes respectively,

and Mr. Pain of Crayford, Kent, for a fine specimen of
an ox, the 3d prize. There are no heifers; and Messrs.
Hambro of Milton Abbey, Dorset; Mr. C. Smyth of
Somerset ; and Mr. Edward Pope of Great Toller,

Dorset, stand respectively 1st, 2d and 3d.

The Herefords are well represente<I. Mr. Heath stands
1st, with the Ist prize ox at Birmingham and Smith-
field (last show); Mr. Monkhouse is 2d, and Mr. Williams
of St. Mary's, Kingsland, Hereford, 3d. There are but
four iu all, Mr. Monkhouse, of Stow, . Hereford, having
two. The only Hereford ox, belonging to Mr. Heath,
receives the 1st prize. Of the two heifers, one belonging
to Mr, Williams receives the 2d prize, and of three cows
Mr. Turner's is Ist, with the 2d prize at Leeds, and Mr.
Morris, of Sherrow, Breconshire, with the 1st prize
at Breconshire, is 2d. Of the five polled steers, Mr.
MacCombie took 1st prize, and Mr. James Stewart the
2d prize, both animals being Abcrdeens. And in the

but three animals, Mr. Mac-
reaped such honours that
and a fresh dip of ink to

first place the 1st prize is

the second, he would have
[received the Silver Cup, worth 120/. had the exhibitor
been the breeder also, which he is not, that being the
prize of honour for the best male animal in any of the
classes not Erench. Losing this, a Gold Medal of
Honour was awarded instead. The Gold Medal given
with each 1st prize also goes to decorate the sable front
of this great hoeuf, and beyond this the exhibitor re-
ceives the 100 Guinea Silver Cup, presented for
competition by the late Prince Consort, as being
the owner of the best animal in any class,

•whether British or French. We understand the Jury
was perfectly unanimous on this point. It will be
remembered that this Aberdeen ox won the 1st prize
at Smithfield and Birmingham, and excited at both
meetings much remark. It may interest some of our
readers to know that in girth he'measures 9 ft. 8 inches,
in length from tail to chine, 5 ft. 6 inches, from tail to
horns, 7 ft. 9 inches, in height 5 ft. 1 inch, and that
the measure below the knee is 9 inches. The Aber-
deen heifers are three in number; all belong to
Mr, MacCombie, and one receives a 2d prize. °The
polled cows ntimber three. Mr. MacCombie again wins
the 1st prize, but this time with a Galloway, which we
thought handled rath er loose. Of theHighland oxen there
are two, one exhibited by Mr. O. Wallis, of Overstone
Grange, Northampton, 1st, and one by Mr. J. Stewart,
2d. One cow of the same breed exhibited by Mr,
Stewart takes 2d prize. There is one representative of
the great Irish ox, which has been worked for 9 years
out of 12, and one Kerry cow 3 feet 6 inches in height,
as a contrast to him.

In the Sheep classes we must for the present merely
name as receiving the leading prizes Mr. West, of
Bletchingtou (1st); Mr. Taylor, of Kingham (2d);
Mr. Tombs, of Gloucesteishire (3d), in the Long-woolled

T J.^'^
T. Barrett Lennard, of Essex (Ist), and

Lord Walsmgham (2d), in the Southdowns; Mr. Hol-
land, M.P (1st), Mr. Baldwyn, of Luddiugton (2d),
and Mr. Kmg Tombs (3d), in the Shortwools not

Southdown*. Mr. Crisp, of Butley Abbey, Mr. T.

Waters, of Moscombe, Sussex, and SirR, Throckmorton,

have taken the leading prizes in the pig classes.

oxen class, containing

Combie of Lillyfour

we must take breath
relate them. In the
awarded to him ; in

Farm Meinoi*anda.
COLIEGE Faem : Cirencester.—The record of opera-

tions for the past month is of an extraordinary nature.

We are accustomed to wind and dust and plenty of cold,

but with these disagreeables, and greatly dependent

upon them, we generally have a splendid season for

perhaps some of the most important tillage operations

of the year, viz,, the preparing sheep trod land for

Barley, planting spring corn, and crossing fallows

either with cultivator or plough, and thus checking the

growth of weeds until a more leisure time allows of

eradicating 6t more properly attempts at eradication.

How different is the story this time ! The months Seem

to have changed places, and the usual fill-ditch

February passed over wiuh a rainfall of about .50,

whilst from the 7th to the 31st of March nearly

5.5 inches are recorded ; and the country in all direc-

tions appears to bo in a wetter state than has been

known at the same period for many years past. With
the most favourable weather to follow, it is impossible

but that many of the early root crops will be planted

much after the usual season, and Barley, of which very

little indeed was pknted before the rains, must be late,

and in many cases find a very uncongenial seed bed. The
remains of the present crop, wherever the quality is

fair, may pay well for keeping. It will, we think, be
shown by the returns that there ia a small breadth to

be planted compared with last year. When our last

report was written, we were congratulating ourselves

on the forwardness of wort ; now we can foresee abun-

dance to do and very little time to do it in. We were
very fortunate in drilling the strongest field on the

farm, 14 acres after Mangel, with white Poland Oats,

fiulaaing the very day that rain commenced, viz., the
6th March; had we missed the opportunity* it must have
been unsown now, instead of loolung exceedingly pro-

mising. We drilled 3^ bushels 8 inches apart.

During the three weeks of wet weather, it was
often difficult to find employment for the teams. When-
ever the weather permitted out-door work something
was done—either carting manure from the yards into

long, moderately wide and rather high heaps, carting

road scrapings to cover over the same, and thus pre-

serve the manure from being washed, A large quan-
tity of Grass parings and road dirt have been collected

to form the nucleus, so to speak, of a compost heap for

the Grass land next year. Such dressing seems to do
much good on our poor cold pastures. Lastly, carting

road metal, which requires frequent renewing.
On naturally dry land, or where the soil is well

drained, the Wheat looks healthy, though perhaps
rather too vigorous. On wet land it has spindled a
good deal, and in some cases looks yellow; dry east

wind would afford a beneficial check. With the excep-
tion of two small pieces, late sown and badly got in,

which have suffered severely from wireworm, the Wheat
on the College Farm looks very well indeed, quite
forward enough for the time of year.

A portion of the top dressings have been sown, prin-
cipally broadcast, as it was often too wet to allow of the
distributor working. I cwt. nitrate of soda, i cwt,
guano, and 2| cwt. salt have been principally used, at
a cost, including labour of mixing and sowing, of 25*.

per acre. In each field a narrow strip has been left

undressed by way of experiment.
Sheep. — Lambing is over, and considering the

weather we have been tolerably fortunate, losing 4
ewes out of 200, and a few lambs. We have now living
one-fifth more lambs than there were ewes put to the
ram. Being so constantly on the manure both ewes and
lambs have suffered from foot rot, and lately symptoms
of rheumatism have appeared—the lambs being stiff

in their limbs. Salt, chalk, and corn (bruised Oats) for
the lambs is the treatment recommended. Should cold
wot weather continue we must expect severe losses. Fat
sheep have been sold 18 to 20 lbs. a quarter, at G^d.,
all shorn. ^Kccp of all kinds is abundant. The Swedes,
where left in the ground, have made top very fast, and
will soon, if not checked, be in flower. As the roots are
very true we purpose leaving an acre for seed.

Grass is very forward, and in many places stock are
already tm-ued out, but whilst roots are so plentiful it
seems wiser to keep the cows up. JoJm Coleman, Moyal
Agrictdtvral College Farm, A_pril 10.

Miscellaneous.
:Bread from Germinating JFTieat—Vrofessov Nickels

has^recently directed the attention of the Agricultural
Society of Nancy, France, to a very simple process of
treating germinating Wheat, so as to make it fit for use in
bread. On account of the heavy rains- in many parts
ot France last autumn, the harvest was gathered in a
damp state, and much of the Wheat germinated, so as
to be unht for food. This serious evil attracted the
attention of Mr. Nickels, who immediately made ex-
periments to ascertain some cheap and efficient method
of removing it

:
and he succeeded in obtaining very

satisfactory results, simply by the use of salt. Tlic two
principal ingredients of Wheat are starch and gluten,
[both of which are insoluble in water, but become
soluble after germination. Thus the starch becomes
dextrine; the gluten loses that elasticity necessary to
make good dough; and the bread made from it is

[Apeil 10, 185^

heavy, Indigestible, and inju"rIoiSl^healtir^—

^

addition of salt, however, the gluten is r«it^( *»
natural state of insolubility, and is rJnt^^b
making good bread. Mr, Nickels ascertahL jL!
about 4 oz. of salt, mixed with 131bs of flouTf
minated Wheat, yield about 17 lbs of exceHenThiE'
About 2 lbs of salt, worth li(^., will be suffic'ent*^
110 lbs. of flour, producing about 1 13 lbs. of h»Li
Builder, ' *"*-

An Act to amend the Laics regarding the Semnn^
the Poor, and the Contrihntion of Pari^^^Jf
Common Fund in JInions.—Whereas it ig (U* u*
that the laws for the removal of the poor «l>oJaL
amended: Be it therefore enacted by the Qn^
most excellent Majesty, by and with the adviwS
consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal ui
Commons, in this present parliament assembled, and W
the authority of the same, as follows ;—1, Th*t ^L
the 25th day of March next the period of MirooiiZ
shall be substituted for that of five years spanfiedT
the first section of the statute 9tli and 10th Victom.
chapter QQ, and the residence of a person in any WHirf
a Union shall have the same effect in reference to fc
provisions of the said section as a residence in m
parish. 2. Where a child under the age of 16 jmi
residing with its surviving parent, shall be left «
orphan, and such parent shall at the time of dati
have acquired an exemption from removal by reasotrf

a continued residence, such orphan shall, if not otW
irremovable, be exempt from remoTal in li||

manner and to the same extent as if it had tha
acquired for itself an exemption from removal bt

residence. 3. Where a married woman shiiU h:iYeb((i

or shall be deserted by her husband, and shall after hi

desertion reside for three years in such a manner u
would, if she were a widow, render her exempt frou

removal, she shall not be liable to be removed from thi

parish wherein she shall be resident, unless her hnsbud

return to cohabit with her. 4. Where any <^ * it

wayfarer, wanderer, or foundling shall he or beeoM

chargeable upon the common fund of any Union, tii

cost of the relief of such wayfarer, wanderer, or

foundling shall continue to be charged to such comntOB

fund until the relief shall be discontinued. 5, Wlai

any person shall be or become chargeable tipon tk

common fund of a Union, by reason of someacddat

or sickness which will not produce permanent debilitr,

the chargeability upon such fund shall cease when tie

person shall be cured, and thenceforth, if the reliefc*

tinue, the cost thereof shall be charged to the pal

where the poor person shall be then residing unleaW

shall be in the workhouse of the Union, and innA

case it shall be charged to the parish wherein be

was residing when he was removed to sacb wOTk-

house, and the overseers of the parish so charged

may apply for and obtain an order of remonl

6. The cost of the examination of any lunatic pMpff,

present or fnture, of his removal to and from, and to

maintenance in any asylum, licensed house, on-egistwj

hospital, who would under anv provision of the 16Ui

and 17th Victoria, chapter 97, be chargeable to

a parish in a union, shall from and after ^
25th day of March next be borne by the cofflWf

fund of the union comprising such pansii. i.

The guardians of any union may obtain orders^

the guardians of any other union, or npon the?•«•
or overseers of any parish not comprised m a imion,

upon the treasurer of the county, and may »PPP^^^
or defend any orders in respect of any lunatic p"!"'

hereby made chargeable upon the common iuuaoi

union, n like manner and subject to the sauie mna^

and provisions as are contained in tli^^^^^^^ '

'iii

in respect of Innatic paupers chargeable to «'V F^
in such union : Provided that every appeal "O'^PT^

maybe continued and determined ^*"°"^
.^--rf

had not been passed. 8. The temporary P^^JT^
the several statutes whereby the costs ot in ^
burial, and maintenance of certain paupers

»^ ^
made ohar-eabte upon the common fund ot urn ^
the end of this session of Parhameut

^-^^f^l^.
-

perpetual. 9. .And whereas it is also ejpedief^^ ^
the mode in which the contributions of P^^^ppjed

common fund of the union in which they are t^
are now calculated; Be it therefore ^^^^}''Z\,{»<fi»-

the 25th day of March next the
sf'^^iJ^'fterte**

prised in any union already formed, o^^^\
^^ ^ oi

formed, under the provisions of the 4i» • ^
William the 4th, chapter 76, shuH con uDuW^
common fund thereof, in proportion lo ^^^.
rateable value of the lands, t^^^-^menos, au^^^

^^ ^
ments in such parishes resp'ectively ^y.^i)^it^^
laws in force for the tfme being t^^^^^^/;'^,

teneise*^

and in no other manner, whether the ^«/;
,

'^,, not. ^
and hereditaments shall be actually rate

^^^ ^

whether the rate levied shall be coUectea^^
^^^^

upon anv composition: Provided ^^^^.^i,.„|,iHtTof"^

herein contained shall alter or affect tnc n
: ^^

jbt

parish comprised in any such xniion
.„ andse<^

charge lawfully created in the ^^^"V' ^ariab^**^

upon the poor rates of all or any ot
^^'^[^^^ at »«?

prised therein, which shall have
^^f 'r' hj»>^r

time previous to the said 25fch day ^^^.-^ble &> »^
eame shall continue to be charged «na i

j^^^^^
manner as it would by law l^ave

"J. provide^^T

payable if Uiia act had not been P*f^" ^ly to ^^IT
that nothing herein contained ^li^'i,^^^

^„y ptfW

tnbution which shall be in ar^ea^Xch biittb«*^

such union on the said 25th day of Marc ,

It
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t

jecovemblc and shall be applicable in the same

if this act had not been passed. 10. The
- __au„t nf every such union, in computing the amount

?—^latioD to the common fund from the several

shall take the annnal rateable value of such^ in every parish therein from the valuation

2rwhich snch parish was assessed to the county rate,

»here tfa^^*^ ^^ "° county rate, to the borough or

^drate, or other rate in the nature of a county rate,

^^0 last assessment made not less than one month
".

preceding the day when the order for such

l^-hntion is made. 11. 'No order of guardians for

JJfribntion purporting to be made in accordance with

this Act shall be deemed to be void by reason of any
error in the estimate of the rateable value of the pro-
perty in any parish in the union upon which the
contributK>n sh^U have been calculated; but every
parish affected^ ly such error shall be mtitled to have
the same set nght in the making out and closing of
the accounts of the union or at the audit thereof.
12. The words used in this Act shall be construed in thehke manner as m the said Act of King WiUiam the
i<ourth; antl the provisions contained therein and in the
subsequent Acts explaining and extending the same, and I

not repealed, shall, so far as they Bball be con si tent
herewith, be extended to this Act,

ft

METEOROLOGICAL OBSEUVATIONS-BERKSHIEE.

^Ur. J. B. SfeariitG, Moulsford, near Wallingford, Berks, during the week ending Thursday, April 17, 18G2.

Wot
ffiak.

a
o

At 9 A.M., Railway Time.

\s

Reading- of

Barometer
corrected to

g»[Freezuig Point

p atJIean Sea
n LevoL

Dry Bulb
Ther-

mometer.

Reading of Self- Regis ter
ing Thermometers.

Wet Bulb
Ther-

mometer,

Wind.

V«ilDeida;

Ikndur

.. U

..Il2

.. 13

..!l4

..'15

n

Inches.

30.19

30.33

30.22

30.23

30.12

SO. IS
29.88

43
39
40
42
40
42
50

41
35
37
3S
S9
41
44

Direc- Force,
tion. 0-6

Amount' Jfas.

of Cloud iu,

0-10. Air.

Min.
in

Air.

N.E.
N.

N.W.
N.W.
N.
aw.
N.W.

2
2

1

1

2
2

a

6
2
5

5
7
6
2

4S
45
47
47
49
50
51

Max.
in

Rays
of

Sun.

Min.
on

Grass.
| ciouud.

Riiiii

Fallen in
previous
24 hours
on tlie

Temperature
Wthe Earth.

O
40
27
27
30
31
27
45

1 foot

deep.

50
53
69
70
70
78
61

O

40
25
23

27
29
24

43

Inches.
2S

# P

o!62

t *

4Si
47
47

46i
46j
46
46

2 feet

deep.

^

48
48

47J
47i
47
47

.w^^ -
^®^ Baldock, Herts.

AMUEL COCKING a>T) SON" have on hand a
kJJ superior Stock of AGRICULTURAL SEEDS of unrivalled
quality, grown by themselves with the greatest care. Every
attention is constantly given to ensure the very best kinds.
Larly orders are particularly desired, as the business done by
this firm is very great during the seed season.
The Stock consists of the various kinds of Manget TfnrzcL

Swede and other Turmp Seeds, Kohl Ribi. Mustard, Carrot. Arc.
S. C. <fc Son attend Hertford. Hitchin, and Hemel Hemp-

stead markets. Agents are appointed as nnder :^
Hertford.—Messrs. E. D. Raymcht & Co., Grocers. Ac.
Tring.—Mr. J. Dswe, Farmer.
Luton.— Mr. H. C. Brown, Com Factor,
Hemel Hempstead.—llr. J. Cross, Grocer, Ac.
Hitchin.—Mr. W. Fells, Nurseryman, Market Place.
Bedford.—:Mr. Graves, Grocer, oppoaitc the Corn Exchange

WHEELER'S ORANGE
GLOBE MANGEL,

WHEELER'S IMPERIAL SWEDE.
GRASS SEEDS for PERMANKNT

PASTURE,
GRASS SEEDS for LAWXS,

And all other Seeds of the same ex-
cellent quality which has rendered
our Farm Seeds so celebrated.

We offer our Seeds at the lowest
price consistent with their being- pood
:nid pure, at the same time deliver
them carriage free by rail, (uid allow
5 per cent, discount for cash.

Our "LITTLE BOOK" sent free
for tour stamps.

J. C. Wheexkr &Son, Seed Growers,
Gloucester.

Calendar of Operations.
APRIL.

IWriCKaaiRE Mehse Farm : ApHl 12, 18G2.—Two days of
Itodnj dry north wind have brought fro.st enough to prevent
iBwrtag. The sun however let us work after noon, but theMwmd still prevails, and trampled Turnip-land is as hard
12-?^" P B ,

^^'^ """^^ *^f ^^^ '^at seed is safe, but the

SS?lf"ii '''i^^^l''*^™* *°^ softening showers, and•jnwMe fallow for Potatoes will get a preparatory stirring.
Jfcw nevo- were so green at the season, a bad result 5fft^B^tajd open weather. The Wheat plant is Deing much
5Scr.&h, wt' "^^f^ '^''^ overstocked, has lost little

ImSllX' f !^^ ''^^^'' ^^"'^^ ^^« dropping off rather

r5tt«\ w^'^^ P°^^^°^ «f Hoggs are still getting
*;J8^e^ but those who have them on Grass cannot hop!

•JSS, « i^'
-^""^

^T^- ^^^ ^='-^"16 are waiting for a

S^IJ SP''^'
^""^ *^^^^ ^a^ly stored roots are per-

maSrt Jf;o ?i,^ ^^^ ^^^^' ^"d the expected rise in

pafcd of .

,«£ Jli^^^P^^Ky^% ^e have been enabled to
since which ;we have

7«ir V * ^'i"'c«—irtr.^exa60itr dr.—After i

Wm66Aw^£h^, r,^ H^*^"^ ^^ tbo land has been

*<"Kvfin ^^^^'^.l^^'^^^^^ ^""^ been wet during
ri Ik- r.r ^^ '" ^^^ month, yet t"- ^— ^^ _-vi„j .?*W«C overs and pasture lands.

sold on the same day, the lambs realising a! satisfactory price,
and the ewes averaging 153. each over cost price in October
last

; the homed ewes and lambs were sold in like proportion,
and at the same time. The remaining stock of ewes and lambs
havejust finished feeding the Swedish Turnips, and are yow
put to feed on stubble Turnips, sown late for the particular
purpose of feeding in the month of AprK ; this being our usual
practice. We sow the Aberdeen variety of Turnips for this pur-
pose, because they stand the winker well, and are later to seed
flower, and the roots more nutritiou3[than the common Turnip •

and as we require them for feed just about the period they
begin to flower, this variety answers well. The mode of feed-
ing is to fold off with the ewes, the lambs going forward and
taking off the flowers, which are certainly first-rate food for
them

; after the ewes have eaten off the ^eens, the roots being
rather hard, they do not readily consume them ; it is our prac-
tice, therefore, to take all the roots that are large eaough
(as fast as the greens are eaten) and prepare them and cut with
Gardner's cutter, and in this way, a little cake-meal being
mixed with the cut roots, the sheep eat them readily and do
remarkably well; they ai-e, however, now getting a few
Mangels cut and mixed with them, whicli is a good addition

•WmoedsowTn^^r \.-
^^'^'^^- ^'"^^ ^^ch ;we have

•tabein^int^^? ,•

'^^'^'^"^^^^ ^° ^^^^ sow any Barley,

.T^Z ^fl^'?\ condition to produce a good malting

.feuierl' gi-ow the Barley ao good in sample-icny, even on kinH o^jT
""" -^^^jicj nu gooa m sample

2^ probabW from fw'
""^^^ '"^^^I'^^^^ ^"^* '^^ ^"^'-'^^'^

'

f"^ will nnfk„"/.^°"^.two or more cause*: first of all

»*» « rant Lh ?"* "> P'*** «^««<^°« tl^^t the crop has
"fcl'CMeThe^"^.

'^''"'''"^' "^ ^"^ ^^»° ^fore harvest, in

*;«»7oytev ^V"^^^^<^be thin and light. The last time

'^^CkS'n f^'';^
'^ "^"' '^^""'^ four years since, we

S/whuTSnadin'J.'^^''''' °^ *^^ advantage of growing tlie

ffW cmp^rwSh^^^ toWley, pare of a

iKbo Ke^^^^^^^^ ^ith white Oats.

5». was sownS IT^^^ ^""^ prepared in the same

^ lie 0.ts were 5n. ti
*^''^

""^T *^"^*^' ^^ ^he harvest
!» t^tteshiiie thfi 17

tl^ree weeks earlier than the Barley,

!!*;S^ lbs Z?y'^t P^^^.r^'ded IS sacks per acre
'•fapflracrcoffh^ •

p""^^^^' "^^'^^^ the Barley only gave

« ?rwter t4i ti« " ^' ""^"^ ^^ fodder was also

'^^ emTadd«d f^'^ '^'^^^- T^« ^^«»t of this

t. q^iite deS ,?«
''^ ^^'"^'^^ experience iu the

'fnoticedfor i.m" *" * ^'f'^ ^^^^^ of cultivation,

• that they cannot ™-^''~-?-*'"^''^ ^^^'"'^ many parties

J"?,

even on kind

U-''^£S^^'°"^.^^«o^^ore

i^ « «°nsunt renolmnf'?T/"^ "" ^^^ ««'^- "^^'^ ^^'-

SS^J^ do with tL "^ ^^^ "°P every four years

rf^e work ierfnL !, f'^'R^^-^
complained of. Jiaml

JJ^Nrepart-dS^^'l'?^^'"*^"* character as stated
2?"^i4 guano and ^^ ^^^'' ^^° ""'^'^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^''eak-
2"ttanurin| for PokI."il"^ ^'^^ ^"^^P ashes ready for

&«> lo^defer^S^H^'/.t' '""'"^ ^"^ Pl'-^^ting of whicli

Sl'Jfwet day,'n^,J^^^ *^S
^?°^e^ l^ave been employed

^^'VgrnJwoiif f^^*'*' ^^°^P3 of seed Potatoes! to
fate l;„I,"e out, for we find when they are allowed

-m. —R .*u<w-nnv j-f^
^'^oy grow very weak when

i1?r*^^- T^So^ T^°
work has been continued

niJoemost reniarSfi;'" *^ present season is certainly

Sllfood^'Sn .nn'' ""fT^- «« ^^Sards a plentiful

W^andtheSs" H
^'i^eniot crops are still

i5«y forward state -aWn?"^?" ?''°P^ °f ^^'^^7 ^"^ ^^ ^°

^tf^g at very hi^^?.?*^ ^^^^ animals are iu conse-

^^^^' ^^odTo^^'^Jf^^^J^^^^ lameness amongst th^
^^^'lo not W.lf'^J'^'^ by the succession of wet

f|«:»ee2;

^ff^V^o riot howp^.r f ^ ^y ^^^ succession of wel

*i^?l^- We view fJ ^^^ lameness, our remedj
Cl' y- ^cause i7'ZJ^^, matter now as a question ol^S'^^^«seif ;;^^''l^^Her now as a question of

» Vl'>'''^S lameSeLV^^^P '^ attended to the second

%t£2'?* health and 'cnn*?^-
'' ejected without injury

*ll5^'i"'^Tigthen?S ^°°^^tion of the animal; and we
»»^.^^- each 1

P^l !^^«^ o'- eigl't years that we havo

^>^ny^^}^^ of treatm^f IP or lambs during any one
Sl2^PS"*>disveryS^^^^ ^hen judiciously Snd cou-

3^ wh
"'**• ^tvinTmilV T"='^^ ourshort-horned calves

?*.«;j*j'^!tthemil?rSn^^ ^lien we have sufficient;

b^fa^^Ve fiarW or
",^2^. hay-tea is mixed with the

a«5m'S*'*^'1iU^nf,t,»n^\"*''^'*^ ''*'^'^«<i; tbis sustains

fete^Ut ^»ey orSk« rf'^
'}'^^ ^'^Srin to look for food.

"SC i'^Iybytho H^^'''iJ''
troughs, which teaches

a^^w^'^^equi^e morl^^ to have milk
; at

a*^e^ S*'«»ii'1ition ;,t,?i
,."*'^^'*^ added; this sustains

fete^Ut ^»ey orSk« rf'^
'}'^^ ^'^Srin to look for food.

2* tiff
'^.'^adii:^^..^'=«..Ti^e''il in trouirhs wh^nh tPR^h««

^^^^^theZkoTr ^-^^^^^onlS:e 7m ^f^April
°' ^own ewes and their lamba, both

Notices to Correspondents.
Aldernet Cows : i2 J>. says : A great many of our cows which
are Aldemeys have died; they gradually get thinner, and
towards the last rapidly weaker : their coats stare and the
evacuations are very loose, and of a disagreeable smell and
their pulse is slow and weak ; we had the farrier to them he
says It arises from a disordered digestion and gave them
tonics and oilcake, but it did not do them any good. One or
two I have had opened, but have not had an opportunity of
seeing them, but have been told their livers were rotten and
tbeir lungs were atfccted, but they had no cough. iThis ia, we
believe, a disease of the liver (not of the luuga), and arises
probably from some error in feeding. Calomel half a drachmopmm powdered half a drachm, suspended in gruel may be
given twice a day, for two or three days, and a blister rubbed
into the right side. The animals should be allowed to eat
salt, and Linseed cake is a proper diet. JK O. s]

Baerex Field; Fifteen Y^mrs' Subscriber. If not poisoned you
should be able to fertilise it by adding vegetable and mineml
manures, and probably the best plan will be to try
Buckwheat and plough it in. If you can get a compost
made of lime and any vegetable refuse as a dressing, apply
it liberally. We don't suppose the laud will be fit for Sainfoin
for a year or two.

BicKFOKD's System OF Irrigatiok: EK. It is discussed in the
Journal of the Bath and West of England Society. Wliether
that article has been sei)arately published we do not know
It is also discussed iu the Farmer's Calendar (Routledge )

Cabbolic Acid : Falcon says : An interesting statement of the
etlect of carbolic aoid on the drainage of Exeter appeared some
time ago in a periodical. It was uot, however, sufficiently
explicit to enable the reader to derive any practical advan-
tage from the account. Perhaps those who experimented on
the occasion will be kind enough to give a detailed notice of
the quantity used, from wliom the acid is to be procured,
and any other information necessary, for the benefit of those
who have farm yard mauure tanks, the contents of which are
at present useless, from the annoyance to the neighbourhood
during distribution. i

Grasses: W U. For permanent Pasture on heavy soils to be ^

sown without a crop, put in about 50 lbs. of seeds per acre
including 2 or 3 lbs. of each of the usual Fescues except
F. rubra, a large quantity of F. loliacea, 3 lbs. each of
Timothy, Cocksfoot and Foitail grass, 5 lbs each of
Perennial and Italian Ryegraae, 31bs each of Poa trivaHs and
P. nemorahs. and 5 lbs each of red and white Clovers. Sow
them without a crop. Read Mr. Thompson in the Journal
of the EngUsh Agricultural Society on their further manage-
ment. ^

Leather: G Coombes. We can find no information on the
composition of leather clippings. But it is doubtless rich
in nitrogenous matter. In the conversion of skin into
leather there is however such an insolubility and fixitv of
character conferred upon it that it is rendered useless as
manure, except after such a tedious process of rotting and
disintegratLon as will practically render it valueless

MAiiGELs: TO. If rotten they may be itsefulU/ added to the
dung-heap. But they should keep on thrmig-h the summer

Tolls: C. Panter. \Ve are not learned in tlie law: but it is
phiin that the spirit of the Act, and of decisions under it is
against the charges you uame, viz., for carting the top'^'of
ti-ees (not timber) from one part of a fiirm to the other and
for the farmer ridmg his pony from one part of the farm to
the other.

Transmutation : Chester. It is possible only within verv narrow

To the Trade.
New Seeds Direct frox the Growebs.

pHARLRS SHAKPE and CO., Seej> Geowxrs,
\J Sleaford, will have much pieasure in fbrwarding on appli-
cation their WHOLESALE PRICED LIST of AGRICUL-TURAL SEEDS, which have been grown upon their own land
with the utmost care from the fiuost selected stocks. Tlio
advantages of procuring Seeds direct from the Growers are too
obvious to require comment, and from the experience of
C. Sharff & Co. in the growing and harvesting of Seeds, a
satisfactory result may be calculated on with certainty when
their Seeds are used.
SHARPE'S IMPROVED LARGE SWEDE.-The largest and

best cropping Swede in cultivation ; it produces a finely-shaped
large bulb, without a coarse top. A Coloured Lithograph of
the Swede will be sent to purchasers.
Chahle^j Sharpe & Co., Seed Growers, Sleaford, Lincolnshire

Yorkshire and Lincolnshire Nnrsery and Seed
Establishment.

MARTIN" AND SONS re.
spectfully oflfer a very

superior Stock of TURNIP SEED,
as under, the produce of their Seed
beating alt others at one of the
principal Shows in Yorkshire,
winning the *' two Five Pound
Silver Cups," the "Second i>rin-

c^I Prize," and several of the
mmor prizes,

CATALOGUES with particulars

on applieatiot&

Yorkshire Prize Swede Turnip
Golden Melon do. do.
Rouge et Blanc Stone do.
Improved White Globe do.
Russian Green-top White do.

Skirving's Green-top, Marshall's Purple-top, and all the
principal kinds of Swede and White Turnips, at 8d. per lb.; by
the bushel or cwt. cheaper.

FLOWER SEEDS.
The 30 varieties which caused so great attraction audwcTa

admm;d by the hundreds of persons passlug the Park Nuriierv.
Hull, for Ji., free by post.

* *» j*

BEDDING PLAXTS.
*^"r stock is immense, and strong healthy plants, fmm

2s. 6d. to 4«. per dozen ; by the hundred, 20^. to 25-^. : by the
thousand, S?. 8«., including the choicest of Verbenas, &c.

Nursery and Seed Est^iblishnicnt, Cottingham and HulL

Farm Seeds.

PAGE and TOOGOUD being Socd
Growers, intermediate profits arc

avoided, and consequently their prices much
lower than is generally cUarged. Seeds
saved iu the South being better matured,
possess greater powei-s of germinarion,
and are a desirable ctiange for the nortiieni
and midland counties.
To jmblish the luiniemus tcstimonialg

P. (k T. are favoured with is impossible, hut
the fact of tbeir having had the honour for
the last S or 10 years to supply the ROYAL
FARMS at OSBORNE, will be a sufficient
guarantee that their Seeds are of superior
quality, and theii- prices ai-e as low or lower
than any respectable house in the
Kingdom.
Present prices, Carriage free to all parts

of Enghuid:—

I«. per lb.

Perlb.—«. d.

8Skirving's Swede
Page's Improved Hardy 1
Fielder's Improved White
Sutton's Champion ». 1
Ashcroft .„ „ ,.

Greentop ,. ,. ^. o
Sussex or Jeffrey's , ,

Tankard
Red Round Turnip . .

Page's Impvd. Red Globe
Scotch or Bullock -.

Pomeranian White Globe
Early Green Globe ..

Early White Tiinkard ..

Page's Imp. Purple ditto. I
Green ditto -- ..0

9

9
a

8
9
8

S
s
s

8

Per lb.

Yellow Tankard .. ..

Fielder's Hardy Green
Round

Early Six Weeks .- . . a
KohlRabi 3

New Osborne MangeL
Yellow Globe .. ,,0
Page's Imp. OrangeGlobe*
Red Globe
Elveth:vm LongRed ,.

Long Red . . . , ; .

Long Yellow .. ., Q
White Belgian Carrot .. 1
Cattle Cabbs^e ., .. 2
CattJe Parsnip

•o

9

6
G
6

6
8

r
s
c
8
3
6

4D warf Essex Rape ,. „ .,

* Bulbs of this variety have acquired the enormous weight
of 44 lbs., ae shown at Smitkhoid CluU

Buckwheat, Mustard, Linseed, Tares, and Saiiifmn Fine
Permanent Pasture and Lawn Grasses, as sown at the Roval
farms, Osborne, for the Uwt eight years, 1*. M. per lb.

GeBuiue Hampshire-grown Alsike Clover, Italian Rye-crisQ
„^..^, ™-^ -™— -- - "--" w.-.a,^L«n5 aa uu uot aeter- 1 Clover. Ac, at lowest market prices. Special contr^t^'ftTJimme botanical identity. Things bring forth of their kind •

I lai^e quantities.
^^^ contracts for

Oats cannot be made to produos Wheat t Royal South Hants Seed Establishment. K..fi,«
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EAYiVmUD. CALDECOTT, and liAWTREE,
£j£KD Mkrchasts and Growkh3, Basinjfstoke, Andover;

and SO, Seed Market, Mark Lane» London, EC.
Samples and QuoUUona of all kinds of AGRICULTTTBAL

SEEDS, and SEED CORN, sent poet free on application.

Peruvian Guano, Lawea' Turnip Manures, Linseed Cakep,

Cotton Seed Cakes, Ac, of boat quality at Market Prices.

MmrS WORCESTERSHIRE S^VEDE, the
handsomest, most profitable, and best in cultivation,

]ji. per lb.

SKIRVING'S IMPROVED SWEDE, Raved ftom selected

roots, 8'i. per lb.

ORANGE GLOBE MANGEL WUR7RL, the best for all kind
of soil, a very superior stock, 84. per lb.

All other kinds of SWEDE and MANGEL, Sd. per lb. Cheaper
by the bushel or cwt.

RiCHAHD Smith, Seed 3Tcrc1 iant, Worcester.

Farm Seeds, Carriage Free.

HOGG ANJJ WOOD, Coldstream. Seedsmex by
appointment to the Northumberland Agricultural

Soeiotv. can supply all Seeds requisite fnr the Farm : iucludint;

CrX)VEltS, ITALIAN and PERENNIAL RVE-GRASS,
GRASH SEEDS for laying down to permanent pasture,

TURNIPS, and MANGEL WUKZEL, &a, the whole of
which are either grown by themselves or carefully selected

from the best »amplcs in the market.
Early Orders are respectfully solicited.

Coldstream, N.B.—April lf>. -

NEW ANTIRRHINUMS.
Very splendid, rich and striking.

GE.M OF aUDBUUY.—Bright red, white throat, yellow s. d.

mr)uth and lips rnarkod with a Iiorizontal band t'f

Urtod colour, large, novel, and rich fluwur, each . . 3 C
JRW^RIi. — Rich magenta colour, white throat and
mouth, very beautiful luid ftttnit-tivc 2 G

TIUUMPH— Extra rich crim, white throat and yellow
lip, a brilliant and bold flower .. .. .. ..3 6

VARIEGATA.—Upper part of the flower very richly
h!i:wled purple with edging of yellow, oxceediiiKly
bright yellow mouth, witli clear primroue lip crossed
botizontally with a band of red, throat pure white,
vei-y attractive .. .. .. .. ,. .. ..3 6
TiiO pliuits are flno and strong. Tho 4 varieties together

for lOji. 6d. Usual allowance to the Trade.
Fiuo Hclectiuna of other new and very choice Taneties, Gf.

and 9f. per dozen.
KEW MIMULUS.

CAKUINALIH BRILLIANTE, extra bright scariot, very
striking and rich. The form of this flower is good,
and being a very free and continuous flowering plant,
it is particularly desirable an an effective bedder. Very
Btrong plants, each . . 8 6

The usual allowance to the Trade.
CARDINALIS LAnMON'ir, KERMESINA. and PRINCE

liirKUIAL, three flno distinct colours, each 9'i, or G*. per doz.

HERBACEOUS and AU^INE PLANTS.
A very superior collection. For PRICED LIST of a few

dosirablo snrta see Gardeners' Chr&nicU of April 14, \w'G ;i2t>.

The NEW SPRING CATALOGUE of Bedding, Stove, and
Greenhouse Plants supplied on application.
STEniKN Browx, Seed and Nurucry Establishment, Sudbury,

SutToIk.

New Plants for 1862.
AirriiutHiNUMa and Pentstemons,

STUART AND MEIN, Nubseeymen. Kelso. N. E.,
beg m announce that they arc now sending out their

New Varieties of the above. Tho Antirriiinunis and Pent-
Htvuioiia will bo found superior to, and distinct from, existing
varieties, and are j^arantced to bo First Class. They have
been all submitted for opmion—with the exception of Antir-
rhinum Mrs. S. Kerr— to the Editor of Gottip of the Gar<hn,
and for descriptions .see Gossip of ike Garden for November, ISGl!

ANTIRRHINUMS.
Jeasie
Hero _
Mis.s Sanchez . . ,

.

3
Annie 2
Mrs. B. Mcin .. ,. 3
Ducrow ., ..2
The Bride . . .

.

3
DiMtinction . . .

.

2

2i.6fi.

2 6
«

6
6
6

6

MisR Makdougall . , 3^. 6rf.|

Minnie 2 6
Leviathan ., ,,2 6
Mrs. S. Kerr, ]>nro

white, delicately
fetriped with u>ae
and dark criuaaon

;

fine 2 6
^[The Set for 30^. ; Older Varieties, b^- name, 6*. per dozen

PENTSTEMONS,
Compact a . . . , 2j. 6d
LordElcho ,, .,5
Lady Binning ., 3 6

Emperor
Lord Clyde
Mrs. J. W, Dickson

4 * 3*. ed.

3 6
5

The Set for 20». ; Older Varieties, by name. 6«. to 9x. per dozen
For descnptions of the above see CATALOGUE, which can

be had on application.
Plants sent to compensato for carriage, and a liberal dis-

count to the Trade.

Choice Seeds Free by Post. g aANTIRRHINUM, from a beautiful strain .. per packet
PENTSTKMON do. do.
PflLOX, from finest named sorts
PANSY do. do,
HOLLYHOCK do. do.

* »

* *

1

1
1
1
1

ITew Chrysanthemums •

DOWNIK, LAIRD, and LATNG ure uow scndinff

X . ^,. ''"*'
*ii?

following NOVELTIES, at 7$. 6rf_ each,LADY H. ST. CLAIR-—Colour white, sliphtly Unged with
cream centre very hi^hp lull, and well-incurved, awarded a
Firflt^Claaa Certificate by the Royal Horticultural Society of
Londou, Novemt)er 6, 1861. The following is the report on
the flower as then shown :—" The finest of the novelties then
and there produced, undoubtedly the finest new -variety
shown, and thia a very decided acquisition to the class of
white flowers was the Lady H, St. Clair, from Messrs,
Downie, Laird, & Laing. This flower was in every wav first-
class, andisdecidedly the beatwhite Chrysanthemum yet pro-
duced." See Gardeners' GhronieU^ Nov. », 1S6L Also awarded
a certificate at the Crystal Palace, Nov. 13, 1861, for the best
of all white Chrysanthemums- See Cottage, Qardemr
Nov. 19, ISOL '

STRIPED QUEEN OF ENGLAND,—Blush white, flaked with
purple, centre very iiigli, full, and well incui-ved, commended
by the Floral Committee ofthe Royal Horticultural Society of
London, November 0, 1361. The following is their report on
this flower ;-—•* Perhaps, however, the most novel in charac'
tcr was, after all, a canvaa-5»triped sport, called Striped
Queen, obtained by Messrs. Downie, Laird, ii Lainj^. The
Rtripes are not very bold, but they are abundant and unmis-
tftkeable, so that hero, as far as wo know, is an entirely new
character into whicb this prand autumnal flower has broken.
It now rests with the fortunate posMwors to fix so desiriible
» feature."

*i^*^^^^^'^^^--^*^^te. shphtly shaded with r<K:>c,
deepening tow^dfl the centre, high, and well incurved, a
beautiful show flower- * ^ * '

«fo..-f. S^'^'A^*^^^^^
*"^^^ ^y P*^t on application,

Stanatead Park, Forest Hill, London, 9.E, ; and Edinburgh.

Kew Hardy Variegated Plant.
SCROPHULARIA NODOSA VARIEGATA.

BS. WILLIAMS has much pleasure in stating

# that he has purchased tho Stock of the above, which
has proved to be the beat plant for Edging Ribbon Borders

or large beds yet introduced. (See Mr. Beaton's remarks in

the Jourftal of Horticulture, August 27, 186L)
B. 8- W. can confidently recommend it for the above pur-

poses, having seen it used largely at the Palace Gardens,

Armagh, Ireland, for the last two years. It is of very easy

culture and perfectly hardy, with ovate-oblong obtuse leaves

broadly edged with white, forming a distinct and effective

variegation,
Mr- G- Cooper, the Gardener. sUtea in a letter to the Floral

Committee of the Royal Horticultural Society :— ** I have used

it for the above-named purposes for the Lxst three years, and
find it to be tho most effective plant with which I am ac-

quainted. Its leaves match those of the Geranium for size,

and set off the scarlet flowers so well that the effect is pleasing

in tho extreme. It looks well in all weathers, and neither

extreme wet nor extreme dryness affect it in the least, as was
satisfactorily proved in the years 1859 and 1860. It holds on its

good appearance far into the winter, looking well from the

middle or end of April to December. It wiU be found very

useful to those who have but little time to propagate, and little

room to winter bedding plants, as it can be kept without either

labour, protection, or care,"

The following Testimonials are selected from a large number
i-eceived:—

From Sir- D. Ferguson, Curator, Royal Botanic Garc/^i-s Belfast*

**I have much pleasure in forwarding my testimony of

tho now Bedding Plant, Scrophularia nodosa vuriegata- I saw
the plant on the 2Sth Juno last for tho first time in the Palace

Giurdena. Armagh, and for a ribbon border I have no hesitation

in raying it is the best plant I have yet seen. I called in the

evening, after a heavy day's rain, which did not seem to affect

the plant in the least The loaf is large, with a pure white

margin. I am glad you have the stock, as you cannot too

highly recommend it as a bedding plant."

FtOi/t Mr. Jajues Maclean, Oardener to Colonel Leslie, M,P.,
Glassloufjh,

*'I have much pleasure In bearing testimony to the beautiful

effect produced by your variegated plant, Scrophularia nodosa
variegata. 1 was at Kew, Chiswick, South Kensington, and
many other places- in JiUy last, and I saw nothing like it or to

be compared with it, as grown in the Palace GArdens, Armagh,
lant season. I consider it one of the best variegated bedding
plants of its cUfls."

From Mr, G. Anderson, Oardener to the Ri'jht Hon. Earl of
Gosford, Gofford Cmtle.

"I have much pleasure in saying I saw the Scrophularia
nodosa variegata in great profusion at the Palace Gardens,
Armagh, hist sciison, and consider it one of the best of that

class for bedding-out purposes, and more particularly for

ribbon borders, as wo have nothing to equal it for beauty of
foliage and habit of growth." ^
Froin Mr. Rew, Gardener to the Countess of Caledon, Caledon JlilL

*' I can, with the greatest of confidence, highly recommend
the plant, Scrophularia nodo.sa variegata, and believe it to be
one of the best variegated plants for a ribbon border or edging
yet intro<Uiccd. Vfo enter largely into variegated plants at
Caledon HiU; but this new plant I must confess gave me a
most agreeable surprise, when I saw it in the borders of the
gardens of tho Lord Primate. I feel quite certain it has only
to become known to become a uruversal favourite, without the
slightest chance of any party who may become possessed of it

feeling disappointed—too often tbe case, I regret to say, with
many of the new plants that of late have been issued,"

From Mr. John Smith, Oardener to the Most Bon, Marquis of
J)ou'7ukire, Eaathamjystead Parle, Wokenham, Berks.

'* X am glad to see by the Gardeners' Chronicle you have
become tho ]>ossessor of that most valuable plant Scrophularia
nodosa variegata ; too much cannot be said in praise of that
plant, as an acquisition to the Flower Garden. I saw it in tho
P'ilace Gardens, Armagh, in a ribbon border in fine condition,
backed with Scarlet Geraniums and fronted with Lobelia
speciosa ; it was also used in many other ways, and in all

cases had a fine and charming effect.

Strong plants in Mav, Is. 6d. ench ; l^s. per doz, ; 805, per 100.
Paradise Nursery, Seven Sisters and Hornsey Roads, Hollo-

way, London, N.

To Architects, landscape (Jardeners, &c.

THK BURIAL BOARD for the BOROUGH of
CHELTENHAM are desirous of receiving PLANS, ESTI-

MATES, and GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS for the Diyinf^
Out, Constructing Roads and Footpaths, Erecting Buildings
on. Fencing in and Planting certain lands purchased by them
for a Cemetery, the superficial area of which is IS acres.
The designs must include a Ground Plan, showing the sites

of the different buildings required, the courses of the carriage
roiids and walks, the courses also of the drains, the division of
the land into the several sectional burial places, and the sub-
di\ision of such places into plots for burial.
The plan also should show the mannerproposed for the orna-

menUl planting of the land.
Should the intentions of tbo designers as to the laying out

the land render it necessary, sections of the earthwork required,
and formation of the ground surface as proposed to be made,
should be provided, and such other details and suggestions as
the competitors may think necessary to illustrate and make
clear their designs.

Plans, Elevations, and Sections must be provided for two
chapels, dead-house, lodge, gates, and walls at entrances, &c.

Specifications must accompany tho plans, describing the
naanner of construction, the class and substance of material in
the several buildings, and estimates of their several costs.

Plans, Specifications, and Estimates of the manner of laying
out and planting the site, of forming and making tho roads and
footpaths, and of tho character and cost of fencing the site, to
be also provided.

Plans, &c., may be either for forming and finishing the
roads and footpaths, laying out and planting the site, or for
fencmg the site, or for the chapels ana other bnildinys before
mentioned, and the entrance walls and gates, or the whole of
the works may be combined in the plans, Ac, of any com-
petitor; but the Board reserve the right of selection at their
aisuretion from tlie plans. i:c.. submitted to them.A premium of 40 guineas wiU be given for the best designs.
Specifications, aud estimates for the whole of the works lent

IV.^^r- 1'^^"*'^"? <>f 20 guineas for the second best designs,

s^nufn I

' ^P"^
estimates for the whole of the works

?Jr™.^'^^"-'\**'*='.^f.*^'^*=*^''*^i-P''^«ofthe works only, a

(^fh^t *^""''° f *r
*^ ^^^ premium uill be made by the Jiop^dwith the auccesBful competitors.

?h! y]'""^^
J''-' ^^^K^ t« become the property of the Board.W ^.nn'*n

' *"' '''''1'' ^'^ ^ i«tinguished by a mark or motto,

marknr^^??^'"^.^^'"^^''^^'* envelope, having the same
SedenLH-r^^fn^^'i^'t'

^"^^ ^^thin the name and address of

innnlt S ' ^Z ^^^ ^™^ ^" '^^'^'^ ^^ ^''^^ superintend and
PKni^ii

professional services in execution if the works.

^h^VBo^Xt^^^^^^^^ "^^^ *^ ^^ °^ ^^- «-^^

the 29tft'lV"rX^^^lr
"'""^ to be Bent to me on ov befcne

Public Pffices, Cheltenham; H'AxT'
^^'"^ '° ''' ^°'^-

HorticultTiral Valuer

MR. A. CHANDLER (of the late
CuANDLER & Sons), begs to offer his servioec

2S, Priory Road, "Wandsworth Road, 8.

Tirm

200
400 to

Glazed

CUCUMBKR and MELON BO\F<i
LIGHTS, and from

^ «d

wocr
immeditta

References to the Nobility, Gentry, and Trade in
counties in England.
James Watts <fc Co., Hothouse Builders and Hot-*

Apparatus Manufacturers, near tho Green Man. OM
Road. London. S.E. ^ ""

GREEN'S PATENT MOWING MACHINE f
SALE.—The undersigned have had coDsinwd'to lu!

for Sale, by a lady who has no further uae for iL » ni5
GREEN'S PATENT MOWING MACHINE, with 1S6U
ments, which has only been used a time or two, and in

as new. Original cost 71. 10«. ; will be sold for 5f. fJJ
ticulars on application to

Francis & Arthur Dickson & Soxs, Seed Mercbwttfc
Chester. _^^__ ^^^

ANNED NETTING for the Protection oTpJi
Trees, at Id. per square yard ; 200 yards, 14/. ; ^Mw^

30s. ; 1000 yards, 50s. Cotton Netting, tiffmy, Scrim Qm
for Wall Fruit, &c. Sun Blinds, Awnings, Tulip Coven, Ac
Be i)articular, John Edoinoton & Co.. 17. SmithfirfH ft—

E.C. ; Old Kent Road, S.E. ; and IS, Piccaflilly. W. ^
TANNED NETTING at Reduced I'rioea.-SOOiqii

yards, 14*. ; 500 yards. BOf. ; 1000 yards. Mi W^
Canvas lor Wall Fruit, Greenhouse Shades, and TulipOi»«L
Address in full, Frederick Edginoton, Jlarquee, inac,a4

Banner Manufacturer, Thomas Street, Old Kont Boi^
London, S.E.

ANNED GARDEN NETONG for prcsmi^
Seed Beds, Fruits, Strawberries, from frost, blight, bb^

&,c., and as a Fence for fowls, &,c. 1 yard wide, liti. ; 2 jv^
3d. ; 3 yards, 4^d. ; and 4 yards, 6d. per yard, ju aDyqnutt^
may be had at Chas. Wright's, 376, Strand, W.C.

GREENHOUSE and FLOWER-POT STICK3 TAR-

NISHED :—1 foot, 3d. ; IJ. 4rf. ; 2. 5^?.; 2^, "J'J. : S.lOi;*,

1«. 6rf. per dozen. DAHLIA STICKS VARNIbllBD, p«
dozen :—3 feet, Is. 6d. ; 4, 2s. 3d. ; 5, 3*. ; G, Zs. fid. Aaili**

ance to Nurserymen.

NETTING for Fruit Trees. Seed Beds, KipeStnt-

berries, <fec. TANNED NETTING for Protecting Ot

above from Frost, Blight, Birds, &c., 2 yards wide. Si p«

yard, or 100 yards, 20s. ; 4 yards wide, 6rf. .^er yanf, or N
yard^, 20s. NEW TANNED NETTING, suited for anyrf tit

above purposes, or as a Fence for Fowls, 2 yards wide, 5d. pr

yard; 4 yards wide, IQd. per yard; yariis wide, U 3A p»

yard ; 3-inch mesh 4 yards wide, 1». 4rf. per y:ird.

Can be had in any quantity of Eaton &. Uf.llkr, «ttd7.

Crooked Lane, London Bridge, E.C. _^_-

SHAW'S TIFl^ANY.—Protect the Bloom ofw
Wall Trees in time with the best and cIicApesirf*

materials—SHAW'S TIFFANY.
Apply to John Shaw (t Co., the Manufacturer, for Siafta

and Prices. 29, Oxford Street, Manchester. -

Important to Seedsmen and Nurserymen.

Sacks and Bags.

JAMES T. ANDERSON, Sack and Bag Mako,

15, Sherburne Lans, King William Street. City, l^JJJ
E.C. (removed from 34, Lime Street), contmues to »WV
SEED BAGS at the following low prices :—

2 Bushel Bags . . 8s. 9d. per doz. I * Bushel Bags
.
As.

9J
P*"*"

1 Bushel Bags.. 65. Sd. „ JPeckBags ....5<.tMf.

Coarser Bags much cheaper.

8 Bushel Grass Bags at U. each | 4 But^Iicl S:icl« ;ii i*.

All orders promptly e^cuted. ^
PatrofflM

E
for Syon

T. ARCHER'S "ERIGI POMO.;'-

by her Majesty the Queen, the Duke of^o

Sodetj.

wick Gardens, Professor Lindley for tl^^ Horticua.j...^^_^

Sir Joseph Paxton for the Crystal Palace, Boyai ^^^-s-

Society, late Mrs. Lawrence of EaUng Park, &c.
^

PROTECTION from the COLD WINDS &
^^^^^f.^'^^^i^

"FRIGX DOMO," a Canvas made of "P^^^^X^irVet^
and Wool, a perfect non-conductor of Heat aud Coic^'^

wherever it is apphed, a fixed temperature. It is ^^rj^

aU horticultural and floricuitural purposes »ri^

Fruits and Flowers from the scorching rayeoi u^ ^^
wind, from attacks of insects, and from monung iro.

had in any required lengths. ^j r^rvardrun.
Two yards wide .- - .

J'- ^f ^rl
Four yards wide . . • -

. ^ f
/• P^ Lr va^l n:"*

An improved make, 3 yards wide, 2s 6d,
^^'J^j^m.

Also "FrigiDomo" Netting, 2 yards wide, l*.«^i^^^^^^^^:,

Elisha Thomas Akcher, Whole and Sole * jj^nffT**

Trinity Lane. Cannon Sc, City, B.C., and of aU

and Seedsmen throughout the kmgdom.
^^^.-uj^-"^

"

I

t is much cheaper than Matsjsaf2!^i^||^^

IRE-WORK for the <>a»-*l«"^*HifcS^ijS
the Conservatory. An ^^^^'."l^'f^TTf^l^f^

taining u])wards of 90 Eng^^^^^s, r^st-trco ^^
2 feet high, 5rf. per yard. GARDEN ^™> «f^^ ^^
William H. Honky, Manufacturer, 26J, "^B

Oxford Street Circus, W.

P ^^^
sols^

Important to Gardeners.-The auttaF5^^j^*0fl««ATENT GXJTTA PEK^HA j-^;„^

Gentlemen,—I have worn '^^"Vt^'a"ffarden ««1*^1

these two ye«rs, and being so mucli m a ^^ all^^
aarily am in all weathers, and with the

g ^ in»W^

would on no account be ^'Ithoiit «ie^;^

^^'tSt^
economy I would recommend Gardeners to ^^^t^^

may repair the ^orn Part .
at aU Um«^

material at the fire, and pressmg »t from ^Qugh. n°^ ^
worn parts, .is easily as if it ^^Jf^^^^ally ^^^^'%i
the duty of all persons who ^^^u^t occasw ^^ j^^^^ *j-j ^

Btf*^

0^

Gutta Percha Soles. Your obedien t
«a^

^^^ ^
Every -variety of GutU Percha articles.

jj ^.^
Tubing, SoW Wheet, Pump g^^^^^chamber V^" ^
UniZjoints, Flasks, Bottle. Bowls, Cba^^

^-'^^'^ri^
Travs, Sponge Bags, Curtain Rmg.,OaK^^ ^^'^.^^
type trai-s, &c., "la^f

^^V" dlk^rs fn ^«^ ''T^^and sold by their wholesale dealers in «^ .g^ VDw

The Gutta Percha Compant, Pacenw

City RofifJ, London, E.G.
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PHOSPHO GUANO.
PETER LAWSON SON, General Contractors

EDINBURGH, LONDON, and HULL,

^J.^^
that the STOCKS in Warehouse for this Season's supply have just undergone careful aJi,.. hy the following eminent Che.ists. whoso report.

t

— -m-^ -m^ H^ ^_jf ^ ^

(Signed)
:hly

ArarsTus Voelcker."Opinion o/Dv. Andeeson, ^m^^ to the HijTiland and Agncultural Sooietu of Smflrr.^ n ^v r r ry. •
" '^

" ArarsTUS Voe

(Siffiied) "TnoirAS Anderson "
Opinion 0/ Dr SXETE^'SON Macadam. i.c<«„. o» CM«;,*^, &;.„„? „/^,^, „„^ Sur<,eo.»' Hall Edinlurah
lytical results of the examnat on nf tl,;., cno=.,„'„ „ i ..,.-, . . .

^.
.

"", •^'Uinvurff/i.
In contrasting the analytical results of the examination of this season's samples vl'th the ™J»nV; 7 , Tu ^f*«'-^*-

^
l^d in the present lots, an. I am confident that the Phosph^ ' :^^:^^1^^^^^!^:^^-^ ^l^^^^^ ^1^!:^^S^^^fs^^l^r^toot Crops. /on o - . -

,:i^:rar^or^7s^f^^ro^rrr;'r:"r:al^^^^
U..c«^.>l employment; and I am aware that some of our mos^ extensite loT'^t^te'fuliy satS ^Xll^T^ri^L^Zy:' Z'l^^^^^^^^^

'''"''' "'

(Signed) " JouN F. Hodges."

t •

- _ , "James Apjoiin.*'

, .

^^ice, Free on Eail, £12 5s. per Ton, Bags included.

PETER LAWSON & SON, 27. GREAT GEORGE STREET. WESTMINSTER LONDON S W

SHANXS' NEW PATENT
im MOWING, ROUING, COLLECTING, and DELIVERING MACHINE for 1862

WITH SILENT MOTION IF SPECIALLY DESIRED.

HORSE MACHINE. PONY MACHINE. NEW HAND MACfllNE. OLD HAND MACHINE.

^'SSw\'!,£?'l^'''*''^^^
Shanks' NEW PATENT LAWN MOWERS for tins season, do so with that confidence in their merits and' supl^^^^^^^

»l»veb en ^^'^ f^^^^^^^

long and continued efforts of the Patentees to Improve fully entitle them to have. The effects of the improveme^nts of prevbu

PRICES.

SHANKS' NEW PATENT HORSE MACHINE for 1862.

vrA.^ cr.

^^^^"^^"ig Carriage to most of the principal Railway Stations and Shipping Ports in the Kingdom, and Directions for Use.niatu of Cutter,

**—42.inch Machine
« t

«

« > *

«««

• * t

.. £28 01 7. , ^
26 or -^"^"^ "^ ^ Horse.

Width of Cutter.

No. 3.—36-iuch Machine * t t ... £22 Drawn hy a Horse.
... 19 Drawn hy a Horse or Strong Ponyp,

— « ^ J No. 4.—30-incli Machine ...

D BeUvermg Apparatus for Nos. 1 and 2 Machines, 40^.; for Nos. 3 and 4 Machines, 30^.; Box, with complete Set of Tools. 10^.; Silent Movement 20^. •

Eoots for Horses' Feet, 24*. per set. * '

SHANKS' NEW PATENT PONY and DONKEY MACHINE for 1862.

w;^*i, .
Including Carriage fo most of the principal Raihvay Stations and Sliipping Porta in the Kmffdom, and Directions for Use.

MS "*^tn of Cutter
^»^30.inchJlachin".. ir? ir -r. t ,, " . ^t

Width of Cutter. Width of Cutter.

^tent n • •

*'' ''^ ^ ^ "^'
'
^°* 6.—28-inch Machine, 14/. 10*., Draimi ly a Pony.

\
No. 7.—25*inch Machine, 12/. 10*., Drawn by a Donlcetf

e ^^m\\^ Apparatus for Nos. 5 and 6 Machines, 30*.; for No. 7 Machine, 25j.; Box. with complete Set of Tool?, 7*. 6^.; Silent Movement, 12*. Cyd.;
Boots for Pony, 21*.; Dontey, 16*. per set.

PRICES.

^t l^idth of Cutter.

SHANKS' NEW PATENT HAND MACHINE, for Pushing or Drawing Separately or Together.
Includii^g Carriage to most of tie principal Hallway Stations and Shipping Ports in the Kingdom, and Directionsfor Use.

?.?-22-
*-!"cii Machin

... £8 17 6
^lA"~~i^"i^cl' Machine '^t "^n a\ Easily Worled ly Two Men.

•^^^-inch Machine - » 7 bj
« * t

»« »

[
Width of Cutter.

No. 11.—16-inch Machine ...

.. - ... ^ . ^ J No. 12.—13-inch Machine ...

ThePt .' 7 12 6 Ditto hy a Man and Boy No. 16.—12-inch Machine ...

}Jt ^^^ Pra r
^^*

^^^^^*^^^"o Apparatus, if attached to the Hand Machines, 25*. ; Box, with complete Set of Tools, 5*. ; Silent Movement, 7*. Gd. extra.

^^" the ie«'/ jf*^^^*^^"^^^
°^*^**^ *^''*y' ^^"^ ^^^« devoted their attention in examining all the different Lawn Mo

Mtower for aeneral usp THpfp is nrifhino in the Machine whirh W nof nf *.^/f/ ^».^^*:,.^7 *,.nWR'^^ Patent Mo.'Wi

for general use. There is nothing in the Machine which is not of real practical worth.

... £6 l7 6 Easily ^orl-ed hy a Man.

... 6 2 6 Ditto hy a Boy.

... 5 Ditto by a Boy.

wers, do not hesitate in recommending Shanlis*

•*fc^'*^ ^Imoril "^M^"
Rolling Machine is iu successful operation in Her Majesty's Royal Gardens at Kew. Windsor, Buckiiicrhara Pulacc, Hampton Court.

*i«tr*^*^i. Lord P^i^
Gardens of His Majesty the Emperor of the French, His Royal Highness the Prince of Prussia. His Excellency the Bolgian Minister.

•^S**!^ Gentry j
™"*^."ton» His Grace the Duke of Bedford, His Grace the Dulce of Sutherland, His Grace the Duke of Buccleuch, and most of the principal

** itt aluiQgj/
^"^kmgdom. These celebrated machines are also in operation in many of the Botanic, and in many hundreds of other gardens in the kingdom,
y Country throughout the World, wJiere their merits Jiave been fully proved, and their success estahfisked.

The Machines are warranted to give ample satiafaciion^ and if not approved of they may le at once returned.

SOLE AGENTS FOR LONDON

:

J. B. BROWN & CO., 18, CANNON STREET, CITY, LONDON, E.G.
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Card.

SAMUEL N. M c G E R K W.
Geiterai- Horttcultural Builder,

Knotty Aah, near Liverpool,

Beference permitted to the Nobility and Gentry throughout

Great Britain and Ireland.

USGRAVKS iPATENT SLOW COMBUSTION
STOVE.—This Stove is the nearest approach to Warra-

ing by Hot "Water, and an efficient aid in

Ventilation. „ ^ ,

? It will bum in Churches from Saturday

till Sunday evening, -without attention

during the houra of worship. In Halls will

bum day and night for weeks, with httle

care. Capable of warming a large Apart-

ment for 24 hours, at a cost of Zd. ;
and

deserving' of special attention, because of

MtB safetj;. healthfuhiess, durability, aud

extreme simplicity,

It 18 also made for Small Conservatories,

with a vapour chamber, which maintains a moist atmosphere

for VI hours with once filling. ,,.11.
Pfirtimilars and prices post free on application to musohave

Brothi»8, Ann Street Inm Works, Belfast. ._

RIDDELL'S PATENT SLOW-COMHUSTIUN
COTTAGE BOILER for HEATIKG CONSERVATORIES.

ENTRANCE HALLS, BATHS, Ac., by

the Circulation of Hot Water.

Requires no brickwork setting; will

keep in action from 12 to 18 hours with-

out attention, at an expense of about 3d.

per day. Is perfectly safe, reqiiires no

addiUonal building, and may bo seen in

operation daily at the

Patentee's Warehouse, 155, Choapslde,

Loudon, E.C.
Price complete from 3Z. 10».

_

Illustrated Prospectus free, and Esti-

mates prepared for Erecting Hot-Water

Apparatus of any magnitudo.

The principal advantages of

BOYO'S PATENT SHAVT ROLLER

are, tliat wliile it saves labour and

unnecessary fatigue, by its construction

it can be pushed before you (thereby

enabling you to see what yoa are

doing), and it is guided when used in

this way with the most perfect case.

Besides this you have quite as much

power for drawing it behind you as in

Rollers of the old kind j and it is com-

puted to require one-fourth less power

than any otber Roller without Shafts.

TO BE SOLD, an ORCHARD HOUSE, recently

erected. Ground plan, 26 by 13 feet ; covered ^^th

345 square feet of 16 oz. glass. Lowest price 20?., including

about 50 TREES in pots, now in perfection and bloom:

Apply to Mr. R. Stephens, Acton, Middlesex.

P
T. S. Truss, C.E., Sole Manufacturer. Offipfl.- m -

church Street, London, E.C. ^- ^» Gr^

ORTABLE HOT.WATER APPvUiTr"
for Heating Conservatories, Hothouses 4e. ^

CLARKE'S
NEW PATENT

CYLINDRICAL BOILER
Ta now announced to be the most economical and

HEATING APPARATUS invented; and the DtuAi
principle aud Cylindrical Furnace surpasses everrtlii—

brought before the Public. These Boilers are ^g^ »•
durable, the metal being half-inch thick and no u^
exposed to the direct action of the fire; and althoagli tW
possess fiuch great power, the Heat can be regulated to thi

greatest nicety.

Estimates and Prices for aU kinds of Heating, with fint-

class references, sent Post Free, by applying to the EiGu
Ieon Foundry, 25, Seel Street, Liverpool,

T. C. CLARKE,
CIVIL and HYDRAULIC ENGINEER, PROPRIETOi

GARDEN ROLLERS.
k

16xl6in.-—i2/C ea.

18x18,,--ID/a „
20x20,, --57/0 „
22X23,,--C2/0 „
21X24,,--72/0 „
2Gx2(J„ -83/0 „
2bX28,, -09/0 „
30X30,, •1-33/0 „

IG X IG in.

18x18,,
20x20,,
22x22,,
24X24,,
20x20 „

-37/G ea.

40/0 „

52/0 „
09/0 „
-G8/9 „
SD/0

-llS/0

TO BE HAD OP EVERY IRONMONGER IN THE KINGDOM ; ALSO OF THE MANUFACTURERS,

NEWTON, CHAMBERS, & CO., THORNCLIPFE IRON WORKS, NEAI
AND OP J. JONES, 6, BANKSIDE, LONDON, S.E.

GEEEN'S
LATEST IMPEOVEMENTS IN

LAWN MOWING, EOLLING, and COLLECTING MACHINES
FOR THE PRESENT SEASON 1862,

+

FOR WHICH HER MAJESTY'S ROYAL LETTERS PATENT HAVE BEEN OBTAINED..

The Improvements are of such an important character that all users should not fail to make themaelvea acquainted with them.

ILLUSTRATED

T. GREEN, SMITHFIELD VICTORIA

iresa

STREET, HOLBORN ll^^^>
E.C

ANY
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D
-r^v'g GARDENER'S PENCILS,
»^ -* -^

Price ]«.. will reBll for 6d.

GAZETTE, 371

geedsmeo, Stationers, ffic, oy i-ostior 13 I'enny

JIanufactory, 1, Dalstou Terrace East, London.
mav be procured at the Office of the Journal of

10 the

ije, Keet Street, E.C.

f B.—A liberal allowance ix) the Trade

F

.T^YEfTTMPROVED TWO-WHEEL WATKR
\ ftiRROW —In extensive use at tlio Royal Botanic and
*\.5JSlAal Gardens, London ; Turner's Royal Nursery,

J2rMJother iar^e Establisliments.

•Jaj, Macbine a Boy can deliver 36 gallons of Water any
^L!5a. distance with the greatest case. Price Gl. Qs. ; with
JJnJp^ser, which is a great acquisition, price U. 8s.

'JJjglfixEr, Van, Cart, and Waggon Works, Slough.

t^EWlMPROVED PREMIUJr WIRE NETTING-
\ Great Improvement with Reduced Price.

'^iWM

J

PRICES PEK Lineal Yard 24 incues high

uaroen Border Edging TUes.

XcS=„^°!?EE, Cemb4 Beick. and Tile
Stock of 0™ame^£i GlRDExt?,p^f!^'i"??. "^ '"^^ ^^-^
Terra Cotta, TerrSeWIi!. „ BORDER-EDGINQ TILES in
advantages o"™^ or r*"^"-'^ ^"r^ ''^™- They present

require no further atteutioT ^ '°'""- ^"^ ™™ ''"'^

mi^e^wri's'whtf UcLfr P^'i^™' ^' J^- * 0- «'» P>-e-

Swan Wharf Q ueen'a fSf,/ n?'','*
^"'=''' Blackfriars, S. ; Old

Garf?nSofArTificHl1™L^-'''y P-% - application.

OZf^ZlJ"^ ?^^^I^« TILES fo. Conser.a.

of forming a v^e'ty of^e?if^^'
^^ ""^ '=°'''"^-'' »"'» ''^P'^We

and other StS R>vin!°Bri?ffnf*°- G-'S^ved Terro metalUc

JosipiTliIrvvooD
AND CO.,

M.VKLFjlCIUKERS Or

^altg

HaUdi

Jap Gal. Jap

Medium,

'uKrj

• aall Rabbits

.iMil«t RAbb

3d.

13id.

4d. 3|(/.

4|d.

Gal.

5rf.

6d4d.
1
4|d.

5tZ. : 6cf. 5M. 1 rd.

Extra
Strong.

Gal.Jap

Hd. Gd.md. Id.
t>d. Q^idJMd. 8--;.

5id. Id 7d. ; 9d
7d.\ 9dJ 9d, lid.

IWitiMof 100 yards or upwards delivered free at nearly
4ta principal Railway Stations and Shipping Ports in
II^; aad 200 yards or upwards delivered free to most
ailfSoatknd and Ireland.

Enrj description of Netting waiTanted to give satis-
rj^ and if not approved will be exchanged, or may be
«Hd (mconditionally.

;, B P-'ows ftCo^lS^Cannon Street, City, London, E. C.

hSnm&iA by H.R.H. tlie late Prince Consort

PRUNING and BUDDING

KNIVES,

SPORTSMAN'S, and all kinds

of POCKET CUTLERY.

Dealers in Gambia Garden
Bhears, Scissors, Syringes, &c.

Glamorgan Works, Sh effi eld

n REEKING AND CO/S IRON WIRE FENCES,
U Bttoiactiired by Patent Machinery, possess the follow-
HMTiatages:—

.

JJ^^^y fi^ed by unskilled labourers.1 Beqaire few and mexpensive supports.Im ornamental in appearance.
Hare

i increased strength from their peculiar con-

^bit half the price of similar hand-made Fences.

^IJJ*
of 40 varieties are made, the principal ones

M inriety.-Cattle and Sheep Pence, Sft, 9in. high, Is.

f, . ,

per yard.

kl S^"~"^''^P ^°^*^^°^ ^«"ce. 3fl. high, M. per yard.
J:,. ^?^y--Hare and Rabbit-proof Fence.

X*S^~T^".^'^^ ^°^ Chicken-proof Fence.

?S T?ri r""^*^^"^"
pattern Garden Fence.

Tanety — An admirable subsUtute for the old-

I :^„
lashioned wire netting.

' ^mn'^y ^f^!F ^ forward, without charge, an
*5« of pS"/

°^ tbe principal varieties. Their cnkrged

A ^'^JJ^NY'S PATENT AMERICAN CHURN.-
cT^m^'anl'J>^^/r?i'l'-^.J?^

*^'' ^^^'"^^ ^ ^2 minutes fromcream, and so perfect is the oj)eration, that more butter andbetter quality is obtained from the skme q^ntitv of^amthan by any other method ever yet tried

on^^^til''''''''^'' ^^^ -^<^- ^-- I^-ts forwarded

Burgess & Kev, 95, Newgate Street, London, E.G.

nd Gates post free on receipt of three

^^&EEsisG ii Company, Victoria Works, Oxford Street,

J VnTjrrr.>T^*^^ Reduced. .

•

' 2 B^if? n^P-
Galvanised Iron Work.,

2 Basmghall Buildings, Leeds.

WIRE STR.x.r ' ^^^°®P«utingatlOit£. per yard.
"^ STRAND CABLE FENCING

I W

^^ lieatesTSj^^^ a ^opo or ^^^^^'^)' the strongest,

^2'*-^thfiveSie3of tlfrf /^""r ^^ t'-cspas.in^ upon or
^pronged Stand ir?: ?° Galvanised StrandrS-on mam
^"^ " far chea

^*' P'^'" ^'^'^•

W^^t nor cor^^^ ^"n""
*^'*^ strength of solid

^BoppUe^ '^onodo. Upwards of 1200 miles of

^ ^A^E AND POULTRY NETTING.
Galvanised, 24 ins. wide,
2-inch meoh, id., UU.,
and 63d. per yard.

Galvanised, 24 ins. wide,
3-iDch mesh, 2^-/.. 33^., and
5^. per yard. The Netting

-rrt»-^ —**AiUja,ia "^'^^e any width, and with
:Sy 5^n TRov f,„ , ^

openings of any size.

^^t^h^l^^^ii to ^^' PKONGED DAHLIA

»!,*__ ^--^^^^^5?J^"m ?.s. per yard.

*vyiu iS ^'^'iea, Mines ^^r^^' ^i«»"ous, Railway
l^*fcbfS^°^^tedfop thJ'"^®^' *c. Works from

^'•lI^^"^^PP'y to ^^^^^ ^^^"^ ^*^ entrusted to

^<>'» 2, BasinghiUl Buildings, Leeds.

MSaUsbury, WUts.
R. JOHN WATERS (Canal, Salisbui-y) begs to

thP 1 ^fp^]"?^'^^ ^^""i
*^^ ^'-^^^ ^'^J-'^ SALE of the effects ofthe la-le Col Edward Baker (on WEDNESDAY, the 30th instat half-past 1 o'clock precisely) will include the lar-e^d

FRn,^^?v?^"'^°'r.?'
G^REENdouSE and STOVE F^InTSFRUITING and SUCCESSION PINES, &c., Catalo-.^s ofwhich may be obtained on application .

^^"^o^ues oi

rnO BE LET on LEASE, LLANGWARREN FARM
-*-

.^. I'embrokeshiro, 12 miles from Haverfordwest Station
consisting of 475 Acres, about one half Pasture. The Landha^ oeen m the hands of the owner fcr the last 10 years, and

lOOnlSSftUe
''^^^''^"™- The Feeding-sheds wUl hold

Brfdge^^Ec''
^' ^' ^^''''^'

^'
^^e^^"*^® Pl««. I*nd

To Nurserymen, Kitchen Gardeners, &c.

TO BE SOLD, the INTEREST in the LEASE of
that old and weil-ostablished Nursery known a«BARNES NURSERY, at Merrion, within ^S of thTcity

r.n^^?''"'
^'^^ tbe entire STOCK-IN-TRADE, consistmg ofGreenhouse and Hothouse plants in every variety. Timber andFrmt Trees Flowers in pots, Shrubs, Ac. This Nursery sTandton 24 acres 2 roods and 3G perches sUitute meaaure. has ex-tensive Oroeu imd Hothouses thereon, with all the requisites

for the carrymg on of the Nursery business ; and is hSrISunexpired term of 44 years, at the rent of 2021. p«- annu^There are two good substantial moderate sized two-storyDwellmg Houses on the ground, with Lodges for foremenSlabourers
;
also a handsome Shop on the public road at ^eentrance. This is the largest Nursery in Ireland, and itspatrons compme most oi the nobility and ffentrv of thH

country. It stands on the direct road from Dublin to Kingstown, m the midst of all the fashionable Villas near DubUnand a portion of the ground might bo most profitably employed
as a Vegetable Garden there being no such accommodation
near Kingstown, or that aide of Dublin. Other portions7f th?land will presently acquire a high value for buUding. as it
adjoins ^the extensive building gi-ound of Lord Herbert of Lee.which IS becoming mpidly in demand. A Lease for a moreextended term can be obtained, if reqmrcd. If necessary a
portion ofthe purchase money would be ;illowod to rcimiin out
as a charge upon the property.

The Proprietor would have no objection to enter into
arraugements with an experienced Workmg Gardener, with a
small capital, for the carrymg on the business of Nursery
and Vegetable Gardens, or with one or more for the working
of each senarately. ^

Stfee't^DuS" *^^^^ ^ ^^^ Riddick, Solicitor, 3, Eustace

T» «-T. T « Important Notice.

G^^R^om SS t^n™«.^ 1^^'j.^ '^^ month of May, at his

Chofjo BEDDING P?fAN'^^^^
^"^"'^^ ^^^"' W-C.."^ 250,000^-uuice iJ£.iJuiwG i^LA^TS, comprising most of the new sorta,

Catalogues are preparing.
Bulbs, Conifers. Roses, Pinks7 Friit Trees

"

M Evergreens, &c,
*

R. J. C. STEVENS will SELL by AUCTIOV nt

WEDN^lglt ^^.^l 'f4
King Btreet.Cove/t aaMen.W.a, on

f.^/f'^'TT^^r' ,^,^"^^"^3. Fruit Trees, Rh?dodcnd?^nsAzaleas, He..ths. Almonds, Vines, Thorns, *Privet,Chesnms'Hand Lights, ^^c all very healthy and well-grown Plant^^'On view the Morning of Sale, and Catalogues had.

MTo Gentlemen, Florists, and Others,

bf^^^T^^?™*^^^^- ^^ JIORRIS will SELL
EC on^RVn^v '^ ^'-1*5^ M""*^ e.artholomew Lane, City.

PnS!f,-i^ V ,
'
^^^'^^ Americiui Plants. Dahlias in dry root!

-

Fiwhsias, Verbenas. Petunias, Calceolarias. &c
^ '

anSn/fhli ^^''"'^°« ?^ ^^®- Catalogues had at the Martand of the Auctioneers, American Nursur?. Leytoustone E^/x.
Ipswich.

Mr«on«"i7L^n-T7x^'*''
*"'* Extensive Sale.

hfJ^\^^ ^^^^y.^^^ SEXTON are instructedby the Directors of Ransorae'a Patent SiUceous Ston«

iT^M-fv^'in^'^'^
'^ AUCTION. withoS^'r^servTin Apriland May, m consequence of immirtant alterations Ld

BToSl'lttfw^^''^'* the ENtIrE MANUFACTURED
for oi^lnn, li^'^'^^'V*' I^T'^^'

'^^^isisting of every requisitetor Gardens, Pleasure Grounds, and Terraces, in Vases Aow«rBorders, Fountains, Jardinets. and other Garden and P^Decorations
; Chimney Pieces Trusses RrinV^^tt t1^^;1«i

Moijuniouts. Mm-al Tablets. aAd a |^t w etfoV d'eeom^^^^^

iiKlDAY, Apnl 25. at the Flint Wharf, Ipswich and win

sanrRoLf^^^h"^" P"^ ^^. ^^^^ Fountain^ Flower Border

pleasure r;n,fnH^'''T^''
^^^ ^^^ry requisite 'for the Garden.gieasure Ground, Terrace, and Park; a large quantity ofBrackets, Trusses. Mural Monuments, Columnsfand Steri

BSflde^r^TnS^ircTL'i^^^^^^^ ^"' ^^^^ r^quirem^^Tr

mJntUI?Jit w^-n ^h'*'^^^'
''''^

'Ti^^*'"^
^^^^^^^' '^^d three

S,?.^^ ?
^"^ ^^ ^^®° *=>" ^' purchases above 20i. on

' ?Klnn if/ V f^'^^^y- J^^ ^"ctioneers call the e^pec?^attention of Noblemen. GenUcmen, Gardenei-s, Architects

worth'I>'^^fh7,*{: ^^Tr ^^^^'''
'^n'^ ^^*^ comprise nea^lioool:

Tf tG^t^r.^H^*'"'?^'^'^-'"^^^^^''
^^^*='^ for durability, fineness

TVi?^*}^'^®'
^^ colour, IS equal to any natural stoneDESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUES may b^ had at ihe Works.Ipswich and of the Auctioneera, Bury, Ipswich and 3?Lincohi's Inn Fields^ W.C.

^I'^^vicn, ana jj,

_
Sale by Messrs. Driver.

'
'

FOR ^7.®^
Majesty's Royal Forests.-Oak Bark.

mi!^ V''^"^-S?^**"« °^ TIMBER and FLITTERN
F^^ w"f^ at Windsor Park and at Bagshot. Alice HoltForest, Woolmer Bere, Parkhurst, and the New ForestHampshire

; Dean Forest and High Meadow Woodr GlmS
^ir^-'li.H^i'.^T^

.ind HazleboroV^ Wood, Northamp^-sbiie
, and Delamere Forest, Cheshire

IVTESSRS DRIVER have been honoured withXTJ_ instructions from the Hon. J. K. Howard, the Com-
rSELT 'hv^^AW^T?^^' "?J"^'^'« ^'°«1^ ^''^ Royal ForX
FRIDAY ^L^S^^}^^'>A^ ^^^ ^^^^^' I^"°d<^»^ f'-C, on

1
^*-' -^P"^ ^''' ^^ ^ o'clock precisely, the BARK in theabove Forests, and which wiU be sold as Sanding tt the polewith the exception ofa portion thereof, which is some of the

CtTnn^^K'^'^'?Hdtlie year before and is stXd. TheBark IS now being stripped, and will be divided into lots, andwill contain m the whole about 176 tons in Winder Forest

Foist^l^ftnn^f 'T 'l^""''
^^^^ ^°^^«t' ' ton'I^WoolmS

iofS?fn„« ?nf?^^ ^«£P
Forest, 10 tons in Parkhurst Forest.1000 tons m the New Forest, 730 tons in Dean Forest, 470 tons

m^P^Wn,f^ w ^™d«- 102 tons in Salcey Forest^ 50 tons SHa^Jeborough Wood, and 220 tons in Delamere Forest.Samples will be on view at the Offices of the Auctioneers

2Sh n ^^' Ruction Mart, London. The Bark at^lndsor pSand Bagshot may be inspected, and Catalogues obUhied onapplication to Mr. W. mLzies. Park SMrEnglefield Qr^^
aSett\onio'Mr\'^°^'''''°°'^^^'

^^'^ and^Parkhum!Tn
application to Ur N. Higinbotham, Holt Lodge, Famhara*

BATCH Oa^^f'^R "'"'^'t"^
application t^ Mr. I 'h. Cumber:

^frrlirA^^""^^' Lyndnurst; that at Dean Forest and

WMtemr.d P.rk '?.^'
r''''^ application to Sir James Campbe^.

WnnrJ on^n f^'^^^^^"'''^'
^"^ ^hat at Salcey. Hazleborough

S^f^hnr. T f""""^T^^'
°° ^PPli^tion to Mt. ThOMAS LlNXE^,iwidisbury Lotlge, Delamere Forest.

Catalogues may also be had at the Office of Woods and
'

?. ,S^ ^Tn^'' -;
,^^'^«l^ali F^ce, S.W.

; at the Auction Mar^London EC.
; of Messrs. Glutton, 9, Whitehall Place, S.W.

;

and of Messrs. pniyER. Surveyors, Land Agents, and
Auctioneers, 5. Whitehall, London, S. 1Y.

a
. ^

Dane End, near Ware, Herts
"*

iMroETANT Sale of Shorthorxkd Cattle, Valuable Horse.'*
P103, DoRKiNO Fowls, &c

M^--?-™^-—^'^^'""^^^^ Instructions to

\\thu:siLiiUA.\, Apni 30, at Dane End, near Waro iT*»rt
fordshire, the Entire Herd of SHORTHORNS belonghS^^o
^

n^A ^^u'^u ^'S-
'" '=<^^isting of 50 Head of eSiSgly

Tif"nerd ^.l'' 1 ^r^' r^,,««""«'«- The foundatSn %^
Wi5^ "7.nn *?• r.?" *^'^^ ^^'^^^^ H^ife^' "Anna
^JfJfoV ^ 5f ^''^**' *°^ "Marchioness," purchased

n^i^ .r'T?'^^^
emment Breeder, Mr. Wi^, of B^isby;

5^L ;^f M^™ n'n^^ ^"^"^ ^^"^^ ^"?^t by him at the
bales of Messrs. Colling and Mason. Since then some choicespecimens have been added, bred from the Herds of Mr. Batesand others of celebrity. The young stock are chiefly by theDuke of Argyll (11375) and Lumley (16478). The Caws and
Heifers are principally in calf to the latter .Bull and Grand
Vizier, a son of Mr. R Booth's War Eagle (154S3). The whole
^^ ^" perfect health and regular breeders, and their dispersion
affords an excellent opportunity to purchasers of first-class
animals. Also, will bo Sold, the very celebrated STALLION
Cievehmd Duke, and other young Horses, with a Van suitable
either for the conveyance of horses or cattle : a splendid coUpo-
tionof YORKSHIRE PIGS, bred from the famous Brandsbv
and Buahey sorts; and some choice DORKING POULTRY
from Captain Homsby's prize birds. *

Catalogues., with Pedigrees and oth«r particulars, may behad on apphcation to Mr. STRArroRD, 1:1 Euston Rm^Jr
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SUTTON'S COTXECTIONS of choice NEW
FLOWER SEEDS (Post free).—Ladies and gentlemen

requiring sbowy kinds of FLOWER SEEDS arc respectfully

recommended in leave the selection of sorts wholly or partly

toils, and we will supply those which wo know to be really

worthy of cultivation.

COLLECTIONS ofFLOWER SEEDS to be sent free by pdst

Thebeat 100 sorts of Flower Seeds, hardy, half-hardy, £ » d.

and tender, with instructions . . 1

The beat 50 sorts ditto, with instructions . . . .

The best 36 sorts ditto . . . -

The best 24 sorts ditto .. ..0
Sutton A; Soxs, Seed Growers, heading. Berka.

Choice Vegetable and Flower Seeda.

BS. WILLIAMS will be happy to forward post

• free to all applicanU his PRICED and DESCRIPTIVE
SEED CATALOGUE for 1862, containing Select Lists of all

tlie best seeds in cultivation, with useful suggestions for the

guidance of Amateur cultivators.

Paradise Nursery, Seven Sisters and Homacy Roads,

Holloway, London, N.

Best Early Broccolies in Cultivation.

MITCUINSON'S EARLY WHITE CORNISH
BROCCOLI.

PENZANCE DWARF EARLY WHITE BROCCOLI.
Good Seeds of the above Choice Eiuly Broccolies can be had

at 1». per packet at

MiTCHi>fHoy'3 Seed Warohouac, Truro, CornwuU

Hew Seedling Pea.

COTTON'S LEVIATHAN rROLIFIC MARKOW,
the best for rasin crop, a large, wrinkled, rich Marrow

Pea FrotQ one Pea 11,000 Peaa were produced the second year

fwo Dr. LiNDLET, Gardenert' Chronicle, Aug. 7, 1853). The

flavour sugary, and the colour very groeu when boiled.

Height from 5 to ti feet. May bo sown from February till June
Riid July, in drills 5 to G feet apart, and 1 inch from Pea to Pea.

Retail price, 2g. per quart.

From QiLBKJtT Knill Cotton's Seed Warerooms, High Cross,

B:im»taple; or HtiRST & M'Mullen, G. Leadcuhall Street,

London, E.G. ^_______
Swede Turnips, &c.

HENRY BROWN'S UWAUF-TOr BRONZE
RWKDR is the bert in cultivation. May be grown

SO to 2C IbB., is very solid audh»rdy, per lb. la. ; also MANGELS,
til. to 8tf. per lb.

His PRICED DESCRIPTIVE LISTS of Farm, Garden, and

Flower Seeds, can be had post free on application.

Hkiyry Rrown. Seedsman, 4, Commutation Row, Livorpoi'l.

SEAKALE SETS for SALE.—The Seakale Sets are

far superior to Seed, and are giown by all the Market

OardenoTs round London to ensure a regular crop and superior

crowns for Forcing for next winter's use. Good strong sets may
bobadatlO». per 1000. Those in the Trade liberally treated

with for any larger quantity.

WiTXiAM Baoley, Mnnster Farm, Fulham, S.W.

Choice Dahlia Seed.

HLEGOE has more than he requires, saved from
• his Unrivalled CoIloctioD, 60 Seeds for 2s. 6d. per packet.

H. L. also intends sending out on the Istof May his superb

MEW DAHLIA * Prince ofWales," bright yellow, tipped with

pure white, extra fine and constant Those who do not grow
thi.s Fancy will lose the best of thi« year. 10^. 6d. per plant.

CATALOGUES can be had by inclosing On© Stamp as

above. Marsh Side, Edmonton, N.

6i. Od.
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GEORGE SMITH, Florist and SEEDSstAN. Common
Side, Macclesfield, has now ready in good plants, package

included :—
12 Snest Show PANSIE8 ,,

34 ,, ,, ...
24 DAHLIAS, fine sorts to name
24 VERBENAS of IStil ..

12 FUCHSIAS „ ...
With a goneral assortment of BEDDING and GREEN-

HOUSE PLANTS.
CATALOGUE on application.

yPRlPEDIUM INSIGNIS MAULIL— In the

first week of JUNE next will be distributed to a full

List of Subscribers of 3 Guineas this fine variety of Cypri-

pedium. After that time the price will be 5 Guineas to Non-

Subscribers. It is figured and described in the "Floral

Magazine," and a Coloured Figure will be forwarded for inspec-

tion per Post to Cultivators of Orchids and intending Sub-

scribers on application.

Wm. Mable & Sons, The Nurseries. Bristol.

The Eoyal Horticultural Society's Exhibition.

SEEDS that will be required to obtain the Prizes

offered at the Autumn Show, Sept. 10. See advertisement

in Gardeners' Chronicle, March 15.

ASTER, Truffaut's pjcony-flowcred, 24 varieties .

.

Giant Emperor, 13 varieties

Dwarf Chrysanthemum-flowered, 10 varieties..

Tall „ „ 12 ,» ..

Double Crown, 4 varieties . .

„ Dwarf Pyramidal Bouquet, 12 varieties

Quilled, 12 varieties
Hedgehog, d varieties ..

„ Reid's extra fine per packet

„ „ Globe Paeony-fiowered, new „
Mixed packets of each of the above kinds

3
1

t*

»
>>

it

t*

»»

rt

»
If

STOCK,

ft

* •

• «

d.

6
8

8

6
6
6

4
4
10

1

8.

4
6
1
2

2
2
1

dwarf German Ten-week, 24 varieties..

large flowering „ 20
Autumnal or Intermediate, 8

Emperor, 5 „
Brompton, 6 ,

For other choice varieties see Catalogue.

Mixed packets of each of the above German Stocks

PHLOX DRUMMONDII, 13 new varieties, each p. pkt.

ORNAMENTAL GRASSES, EVERLASTINGS, and Im-
ported GOURDS perpacket.O 6

Free by post.

For the character of the above, see report of the Annual?

grown at Chiawick, 1861, in G'ardener$' Chronicle, March 15,p.23T.

James Tynan, Importer of Continental Seeds.

Seed Warehouse. 68, Great_Gcorgc_Strcct,_J4verpool^

6

6

Bedding Geraniums.

EDWARD T. ATHKRTON, Nurseryman, Chat-

teris, begs to offer good strong Plants of the following

GERANIUMS for cash:—
ZoSALE OE HORSK.

Per doz.—s. d.

* «

NKWEST SORTS of DAIILIAS.—Tlie following

Nocelties are the qtiintcssence of the sorts of this

beautiful autumnal flower, which were brought into the

niftrkcta this year at very high prices—18»., 24s., and 278. a

hulb. Without exaggeration it may bo said that the whole

are paragons, each presenting in colour and form either a

novelty or an improvement. These new sorts have been

obtained by tbo most celebrated Dahlia cultivators of Ger-

many, Messrs. Sieckmann and Mardner, from whom the under-

signed has acquired a selection of the choicest sorts which

gained Prizes at the Dahlia Show at Erfurt last autumn.

1. GRANDIFLORA.
GERMAN PINK.—Delicate pale rose on white ground, with

Up^t purple violet ; pink-like striped and sprinkled.

HONOUR of GERMANY.—Beautiful salmon red, pale leather-

yellow towards the edges, also alternating with pale rose

tips on charming cherry-red ground and back. Incomparable
Noveltv.

A. HENDERSON.—Dark cherry brown, with amaranthine and
light violet border.

GARDENER'S SWEETHEART.- Light gold yellow, with
brownish crimson tips, delicate colouring.

GARDENER'S FAVOURITE.—Dark rose peach blossoms,

graceful tubular form.

AUTUMN (jUEEN.—Pale pea green, with soft rose tint-

K()H*I-NOOR.—Light lemon ycilow. large leaves.

LUDWIG STORCH.—Brilliant light Isabel colour on chamois
• grviund. rare and beautiful colouring.

BEAUTIFUL FINK.—White, with light and dark punde
violet, light blue stripes and sprinkles, beautiful rose form.

FATHERLAND'S ROSE.—Beautiful salmon rose, lighter to-

wards the edges, rose form.

DELICATE PINK.— White, with delicate lilac and black

purple, finely striped and sprinkled, charming.

2. LILLIPUTIANS (Small F[X)wered),

For mall beds and pot cultivation.

GERMAN BELLIS.—Peach rose, witli white tips.

„ SNOW ROSE.—Pure white, a beautiful Lilliputuin

in every sense.

ELIZABETH VON BETHMANN-HOLLWEG.—White, with

light carmine ground and edges, very sharply and regularly

marked.
MARGARET.—Shining gold yellow, with purple crimson tip.

UY LITTLE DEAR-—White, with purple violet tips; rose

form.
LITTLE ROSA.—Pale lilac rose, with white centre.

GERMAN BOY.—Rose orange ground, deepening into crim-

son, with dark purple tips.

PRINCESS of LILLIPUTIANS.—White ground, with purple-

violet tips, flowers abundantly.

PEARL.—This DabUa is recommended as a Lilliputian of the

first order. The flowers are pure white, well formed, ot

middle -size, and upright ; when only 1 foot high it already

flowers abundantly. Well adapted for growing in pots.

Of the Novelties given above we furnish young, healthy, and

vigorous plants at the choice of the purchaser, each sort, 6s. ;

and according to our own .'<eloction six sorts for 30*. ; 12 sorts

for 54s. ; the whole collection for S0«. A liberal discount

allowed to the Trade. , .

.

Our CATALOGUES of PLANTS for thLs year, Nos. 21 and 22.

are forwaraed post free on application.
N.B. Remittances to accompany orders from unknown

corTespondents. Letters prepaid, (Jd.

H. Laitbesttcs, Horticultural Establishment, Loipsic, Saxony,
|

Lady of Loretto
Countess of Bectivc
Fothergilli
Model Nosegay ..

Little David
Pitt's Superb .

.

Imperial Crimson
Scarlet Perfection
Bishopstowe Scarlet
Blackheath Beauty
Beaut<5 de Meldoise
Tom Thumb

Warranted true to name.
Variegated Leaved.

Bijou 4
Perfection .. ..8

4
3
3
3
3
3
3
4
4
6
6

8

6

6

6
6

6

VAniF.GATED LeAVED.
Per doz.—s. d.

Mrs. Lennox .. ..4
Heudersoui .. ..4
Beauty 4
Shottisham Pet ,- 4

Alma 4
Countess of Warwick .. 4

Golden Chain .. -.4
St. Clair 4

* •

• 4

Silver Queen
Bridal Wreath
Culford Beauty
Burning Bush.
Golden Tom Thumb
Golden Cerise Unique . •

Jane
Julia

* <

• •

4
4
4
6
6
6
6
6

6
6
6
6
6

Bedding Plants! Bedding Plants!

DILLISTOXE AND CO. beg to offer strong healthy
Plants of the above for the approaching Summer, of all

the most approved kinds, and guarantee to give every satis-

faction to all parties who may be pleased to iavcur theqa with
their orders.

100 Plants of the finest varieties, selected from the following,

will be sent for 25s. ; 50 ditto, 14s. ; Hamper, &c., included.

Geraniums
Calceolarias
Heliotropes
Lobelias

Petunias
Dahlias
Ageratums.
&c., &c.

P

Verbenas
Fuchsias
Phlox
Sal vias

CLIMBERS of the following kinds will be included where it

is desired, viz. ;—
Coboeaa

|
Eccremocarpus I Lophosphefmums

Maurandyas | Tropreolums
|

&c., &C.

A great reduction where 500 or more plants arc taken, A.11

the New Roses and Plants of the season. A remittance or
reference from unknown eoiTespondents is reqixisite. Post-
Office Orders payable at Halstead,

Sturmer find Woodlands NuraericSp Halstead, Essex,

Garden Seeds.

AGE AND TOOGOOD'S SPECIAL
LIST will be forwarded post free.

P. & T. being Seed Growers, inter-

mediate profits are avoided, and con-
sequently their prices much lower than
is generally charged. Seeds saved in the
South being better matured possess greater
powers of germination, and are a desirable
change for the Northern and Midland
Count lea.

From Mr. R. SIcDoxaij), Oardenei' to thi

Rt, Hon. Lord Willoi'Ghbt d'Eresby,
Dmminond Castle, Scotland^ Jan, 4, 18(51,

**The seeds sent here by you for the last

23 years have given the greatestsatisfaction,
and considerinK the large supply required, it is of the greatest
importance to have them of such first-i'ate quality and so true
to name. The collections for cottagers have been very useful
and have been the means of inducing many of them to grow a
greater variety of vegetables than they have hitherto done."

From Mr. Dowlino, Gardener to Lord Henry Cholmondlet,
Bolly ma, Jan. 1, 1861-

•'Nothmg gives me so much pleasure as to speak of the
excellent quality and trueness of the seeds you sent me for
1S60. It is impossible to single out anything in particular, as
all succeeded so well, and although a difficult season, I have
never served a family better, which I attribute to the good
quality of the seeds, and having been supplied by you for 30
years with the greatest satisfaction, my opinion is expressed
with some confidence, and 1 also know your extreme desire at
all times to meet the wishes of your customers,"

From Mr, Whale, Gardener to the Rt. Hon . Lord Rivers,
Rushmore, Dornet, December :iO, ISfiO-

In enclosing you my 20th annual order, I am happy to say
that I have always found your articles to be of the best quality,
and they have always given me greac satisfaction."

Royal South Hants Seed Establishmeat, Southampton-

ti

RICHAKD SMITH'S LIST of all r . rGREEN FIR TRIBE suitable for Britain 1.^^^
price, popular and botanical names, deriva^J ^JH^
form, colour, foliage, growth, timber, usTm 2?Wfc
coiuitry and size there, situation, soil, and othm -"S

"

with copious index of all their synonymea pTI "?"
12 postage stamps, " '^« bypom^

Richard Smith, Nurseryman. Worrapf^y

GLENDINNiNG has Rre^T^Si^^ . _
the undermentioned fine CONIFERS, which h*I?^R

annually transplanted, and will move with perfect aaL*-
Araucaria imbricata (perfect specimens) t tn o# ^
Cedrus Deodara „ .. '' f »7v;™*

„ atlantica
"

^ l^lii^
Cupressus Lawsoniana, 1 to 3 fee" »W**

„ macrocarpa, I to 15-feet

T,. " K-r ^?i^^®'','^
(Thujopsis boreallsX 1 to 8 f«*Picea nobilis (fine), I to 6 feet /» * w » ra«t

„ Nordmanniana, 1 to 10 feet

„ Pinsapo, 1 to 6 feet

Pinus Benthamiaua, 1 to .5 feet
excelsa, 1 to 12 feet
Fremontiana, 1 to 4 feet
Jeffrey!, 1 to 2 feet
Koraensis, 1 to 4 feet
monticola, 1 to 10 feet
tuberculata, 1 to 4 feet

:

TaxuB baccata erecta (splendid specimensX 1 to 9 f«rf

Also all the other leading kinds in fme well grown

It

If

t*

*$

M

The above are remarkably handsome plant-i —I himIi n
healthy, not having suffered from the severity of S^S
winters. Price on application. P*

Chiswick Nursery—

A

pril 19.

T H
~TO T ii w r K A U E N I Y

ABTE3 MENZIESII, IS to 24 inches. 6*. per doL *
per 100 ; do., 54 to 30 ins., 9s. per doz., 60s. per lOO
CUPRESSUS LAWSONI, 18 to 24 ins., 24». pe^ dox \m

per 100 ; do.. 24 to 36 ins., 30«. per doz., 200s. per 100 '

PICEA GRANDIS,6to9ins., 42s.perdox.; do,12'tol8lm
8U. per doz. ^
PINUS INSIGNIS, 4 to 5 feet, 36^. per doz. ; do., 5 toSiA

42s. per doz. ' ^
THUJA LOBBI, 18 to 24 ins., ISs. per doz do ML

36 ius., 245. per doz.
•

.
^-i ««

BERBERIS DARWINII, from seed, 3 to 6 ina 7^ »
1000 ; 6 to 9 ins., 35s. per 100 ; 18 to 24 ins., 120«, per MO
RHODODENDRON MAXIMUM ALBUM, fine biuhTititf

18 to 30 ins. high, 60s. per 100.
'

RHODODENDRON PONTICUM, healthy aad weH Ml
bloom-buds, all sizes from IS to 36 ins.
RHODODENDRONS, choice named and unnamed van.
Ghent and American AZALEAS, by the doz.. 100, or UNO.
SPRUCE FIR, handsome quartered stuff, SJ to4lfeit

'

per 100 ; 4i to 6 feet, 5L per 100.

DOUBLE YELLOW PRIMROSES, 20^. per 100 or^OOforft
TRADE CATALOGUES of GENERAL NURSERY STOOI

on application.

Orders unaccompanied with either a remittance or

will not be noticed.

Thos. Cbipw, Nurseryman, &c., Tonbridge V?d\&, Kent

TO THE T K A D K.-
1 year Seedling Larch, Piuus austrLica, Birch, 9ft^

more, Apple Stocks, Pinaster.

2 years' Seedling Scotch and Spruce Fir, Quick^ tm
Stocks, Silver Fir, Beech,
Transplanted Pear Stocks, Strong Hazels, 2i to 4 M;

Hornbeam, 2 to 4 feet, worked English Elms, Umn, Xckt»>

Poplars, Laburnums, 4, 5, 6, and 7 feet; Green Hollies, 1 ta 1^

IJ to 2, 2 to 3 feet, and strong Quicks, Low prkei «
application

.

James Dickson & Soxs, "Newton" Nurseries, Chestp.

AiJD R. STIKZAKER have to offer in logl

• quantities the following surphxs NURSERY STOCK :-

Laurel, Common, 1^ to 2 and 2 m 3 feet.

Laurel, Portugal, 1 to U, and 1J to 2 and 2i feet

Tews, English, 1^ to 2, and 2 to 3 feet.
'

Arbor-vitfe, American, in sizes, from 3 to 6 feet

Arbor-vitae, Chineso, in sizes, from 3 to 6 feet

They are well rooted, and the larger plants well fumubel

The Nurseries, near Lancaster.

BERBERIS JAPONICA.—This fine hardiest rfi

hardy plants has no equal for planting "» ab|^i"»

tions, game covers, kc. Its fruit is greedily a«™«™V3
Pheasants, and its magnificent foliage forms an under o>«r«

surpassing beauty.

The plants can be supplied by Charles Nqbi-e. Baggg;

—

rpO BE SOLD IMMEDlATFXY,inT^nor™»
X' Lots, a quantity of choice STOVE and GREE-NHOraj

PLANTS, FERNS, ORCHIDS. &c., mnoy of tflem «»•

specimen plants and fit for exhibition.
u -d Pirt'

Apply to Mr. Joseph Tanton, Gardener, Crowhursir ,

Battle, Sussex. —Ttj

FOR SALK, a noble Specimen of CYANOmW*
MAGNIFICUM.-Height 4 feet 10j°c]ies, witn c^J^

splendid leaves;from 2 feet to 2 feet 10 mches lu j^^;^,Jr
1 foot to 1 foot 5 inches in breadth, ii»\'"^':'",^fSTincC
of leaves. Growing in a tub, 1 foot 3 inches by i

'^J '^^
at Castle Hamilton, Killeshandra, Co. Cavau, ireuuw.

of J. Hamilton, Esq.

For narticulars inquire of ^^^g-^^^^^^^^p
NURSERY STOCK, young staff, to w^mi

for a nominal sum, aa the Laud is for &.*»•
5 jjrt

;

Acacia, Ash, Alder. Laburnum, B^^cb, &c-.
^^ j^^fc

about 2000 Box, Berberis, &c. ; SP"^^^- T^, j' aiuboot***
Privet, Quick, Mulberry. &c., 1 foot to 3 feet, ni ^^^j^tH

U. per hundred would be taken for the wliole.

minutes walk from Lewisham Station.
r««iwich ;

**"

Apply to G. Baldwi-!, Greenwich Road. J^w^_

Mr. Gaines, Herbalist, Covent^^den^f^rKg^jL--^^

REIGATE SILVER SAKD, 16*. P^^^^^'or»»
per bushel, delivered to any If^^°^v„u atoo). ^^

Sacks is. 6d. each, or on hire 6d. each (fi^«,^%'oCOA ^B*
PEAT, LOAM, LEAF-MOULD, aad tuu

REFUSE. .._ . jioai Lfr"-^"
^

±1 pe'ton; Is. per bushel Delivercdfree^^.-^. ^ li*

to the Reigate Junction Railway, i^ag^*
p«rfrf«

4d. each.
. ^ MOULD »»* ^*^

A large quantity of supenor BOG uuvi^

moderate price. . «-j niTl. Sot^
Wn.LiAM Short, Ladbroke ^^^_

Printed by \V,..LiAMB«APB,.«T^f ^^V^ffiS^* *13^'^
of Wo. 11. Bouvcrie Street, in the Ir^";;',. preriDCt » ^,00^

City of I.ontlon. an
Street. Parish of St
Apiil I'J, 1S61.'.

,t their Office i^^-"""'"
^^j Office. ^"--U,

t raul't, Covent Gftnieo. '»
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"DUTLER AND MCCULLOCH'S SEED CATA-
^icatSn

^^ for 1862 forwarded free and post paid upon

.

Covent Gardea Market, 'W. C.

"DAKU AND SUODEN, Seed Wekchants.—For
"St ^"^Poi'tant notice see large Advertisement, paire 230.

Garden ^ q''''^^' ^^^^ Merchants, 12, KiDg Street, Covent

T>ARR AND SUGBEN'S ILLUSTKATED iXOKAL-L» GUIDE. Price 2*. U., sent Post paid.
Barr & SuGDKN, Seed Merchants, 12, King Street, Covent

Uarden, W.C.

s u
Good Seeds, Carriage Free.TON AND SONS,T ± u JN AND

Sked Growers and Merchants,
Royal Btirkshire Seed Establishment. Reading.

J

* * « « t 1

389 a
388 b

MES CAR TEH and
Seed Merchants and NtmsERYMEN,

237 and 238, High Holborn, London, V^.Q.

o.,

ly Notice to PLiiY-E.B.Ti^-E-m,~Advertisements should
U tent so as to reach the Office iy ^Ae Thuesdat
M each v:eeJc ; and they should be u>ritten on
one tide of the paper only.

SOCIETY.

\

DOTAL HORTICULTURAL
IV FRUIT COMMITTEE.
Ita «it Meeting of this CoQitnittee will be held on TUES-
«T, Miy 6,for the examination of such Fruit.s and Vcffe-
.y." ^^y then be submitted for judgment, and when thewmjf ire offered :—
a«A Beat three dishes of DESSERT APPLES, distinct

kinda, 20s., 10*.

B. Best dish of PEACHES, 20s., lOx.
aWttoNECTARINES, 20i.. 105.
D. Best MELON, 205., 10s.

lSds!^2r, ll?^^'
""^ STRAWBERRIES, distinct

P. Best dish of CHERRIES, 205., 10*.

.... . ,
NOTICE.

i-«intJ« a J5^'°".*;^u^^^
^'^* Committee to groxv this

Kxgfhtt ;^1°/IF^''^^^^^ collection of all the sortn of

5«Sb of Z? f -f"''^•.^-^^'''°'^« ^^« ""^^ i^ possession

^SrfThe IS L?"'^ T. t^^^^foro requested to send a

Sb 0?Mn w '''^^,^^ ^^'- ^^^^' Chiswick Gardens.

dKnpJt" ^.^""yas possible. It would greatly

yTr^ '^^5H0Lt5lfleshoahe^e^ral varieties.

(OYAL BOTANI C~¥o C I E T Y,
^•ppiT T-Trrr.^-^^^^NT's Park.

'«ff-w\^DN'mA^^^^ ?f
^^^^^'r^' FLOWERS, and

J

J

New Garden Seeds.AMES CARTER axd
237 and 23S, High Holboru, London, W.C.

C 0.,

Genuine Farm Seeds.AMES CARTER axd
237 and 238, High Holborn, W.C.

C 0.,

pHOlCE CAMELLLi SEED, saved from one of the
V.^* finest Collections in Europe. Is. per packet.James Carter & Co., 237 and 238, High Holborn, W.C.

'W^ ^.u^^'^ NURSERIES open to the Platform.
f T Waltham Station (Eiistern Counties Railway), half anhours ride from London. Every garden reqiiisite. from thecommonest to tlie choicest, at reasonable prices

CATALOGUES free by Post.
Nurseries and Seed Warehouse, Waltham Cross, N

Hurst House Seedling
13 S. WILLIAMS can supply strong Plants of this-l^ • choice new Pine at 155. and 2I.v. each.
Paradise Nursery, Seven Sisters and Hornsey Roads. Hol-lowly, London, N. *

Royal Berkshire Seed Eatabiishment. Reading.

PUI^CHASEliS of har^e Quantities of MANGEL
WURZEL, TURNIP, or CLOVERSEEDS will be ti^ated

hberally on application to
Sdttos & Sons. Royal Berkshire Seed Establishment, Reading.

Lupins for Poor Soils.

SUTTON" AND SONS recommend LUPINS to be
sown now on poor soils (cither sand, gravel, or stono-

brashj, for sheep feed or for ploughing in as mauure. Prico
20*. per bushel.

Royal Berkshire Seed Establishment, Reading.

Lucerne Seed fresh~tniporteS
""^

SUTTON AND SONS have a fres!i importation of

^j^^

^LUCERNE SEED, very fine, lOtZ. per lb., or cheaper by

Royal Berkshire Seed Establishment, Reading."

To the Trade.
QPECIAL SPRING CAi'ALOGUE of AGRI-
kJ CULTURAL andGARDEN SEEDS (gratis) on application.
James Faibhead & Son, S-Jod Growers and Merchants,

7, Borough Market, London, 8.E.

URNIP. mangel; ^ AGRlCULTUiUL
SEEDS of best Selected Stocks.—First class samples, crop

ISol, at growers' prices.
f r f

James Fairhead & Son, Seed Growers and Merchants,
7. Borough Market, London, S.E. .

R

rr\B.E
Now ready, and good Plants.

NEW and celebrated HOLLrHOCKS
JOSHUA CLARK. LADY KING, &c.

See CATALOGUE for price, *c!
Apply to William Chatkr, Nurseries. Saffron Walden.

i

J^~"~ ^ uuuunea at
^WltowsoT Members of

June 9.

^vnn.^:.J'i^fl^ ^1 be sent by Post on the

I

»*rt^i;;"i"r.T!^
ot the Sodety. Price on or before

W^^*^=^. i'ost Office, Albaay"stre*etrN:W.: or

-^4\ ™^2ITI0NS every Wednesdav to May 7,

c

ftL*'-

;riii uv .
~^^® GRAND FLOWER

m-e^^. P^f® .°^ SATURDAY, May 24.

C"-; m the D.J^T^^^'^ prior to the day of Exhi-

^f^ii}^:^'^^^^^^^
'' ^^^ Guinea .eason^ the pfowlr^Shn^^?. *PP'5^ ^^ ^^- ^- Houghton,

U^^riTK^^^^^^^^^?^}^!^^^' Sydenham.

Wi^l^B'S GIANT POLYANTHUS and GIANT
COWSLIP.-Theae beautiful early spring flowers, very

Jarge, and in all varieties of colour, in Seed or Roota • iknFLORISTS' FLOWERS, POLYANTHUS in foots andDOUBLE WHITE PRIMROSE. ' ^"""^

Apply George Mace, Calcot Gardens, near Reading.

German Tlower Seeds, Fresli Imported.
'

SUTTON AND SONS have imported a superior
assortment of New GERMAN FLOWER SEEDS aPRICED LIST of which may be had post free

°^^^^ »

fn Im
1861

:

P
P

OLYANTHUS and PANSY SEED, first q
in packets. Is. 6d. and 2a. 6d.

To be had at Wm. Clark, 25, Blshopsgate, E.G.

G

li^^ornT off;«d
.^^^^^' <>^ THURSDAY, July 17.

^f^
Offered amount to 200^., and are open to all

^J??lUxtoT& Hr'Ivf;^?^,:^
™^^^ ^^^ ^Po° applicationPQ^^-^^^iten^^ Stamford.

y. Z TT?.l..iyAl^WlC"KSHlRE PLORAL

ELARGONIUiMS.—Intending purchasers should
send for our DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE, post free

J. DoBsoN & Sons, Woodlands Nursery, Islcworth. W.

DOBSON'S SPLENDID HYBRIDISED* CAL".
CEOLARIA is unequalled for variety, form, disUnct and

striking colours and habit. In sealed Packets, Is. 6d.^ 2s. 6d
38. 6ii., and 5s. each.

"'

J. DoBsoN & Sons, Seedsmen, laleworth. W.
RIZE CINERARIA SEED.—Unsurpassed for

quality. Is., 2s. 6d., and 5». per Packet.
J. DoB-soK & Sons, Seedsmen, Islewoith, W.

P

«Ott ^'^ the sTcond W ^"^^^^ 5i. for the best, and
« fct ^REENHOU^P^f^£.12 MISCELLANEOUS
*i^t^'^> the Sn^lL^f^^^^ ^'^^ ^« 8*^^"' ope" to
fc|«Jlbitor Each o?^.^^'! ^^'^^ ^^«» -^^^^ the property
?^J*»of 10s.Thrl°7i''^i^'*^ ^^^ ^ required to pay an

^''^•^.Prr^ViWT^^y' ^"f"^« the day of exhibi-
*^----_ ««|^ailey Lane, Coventry.

Tv^^~^~~ir^-^^^:H£!LM:5j^n. Secretary.

»* lS! '^f the fiLfS-!.^ j;?^^ ready their usual fine
.^^onpp.5°«t Novelties of the season. DESCRIP-

"^f^^f^rte that Z'"'*''*^ ^^^ PERPETUAL
^
^J

T»o QnS ^^ ''''^ y«t flowered in EngUsh

^Jil^L^lw^yman. Worcester.

^ AgncuJ
G E G

EO R
I B B s A ND c o.

Sd

___^ . London, W.
^°™*J,,^»rsery. Edgware, N.W.

^^'^'^esiveson.^SS^^S, and FORE
"^ Prices on application.

^̂ stock

PRIMULA SINENSIS ElMBKlATA, ei. e.Y.—
Sealed Packets, 1.?., 2s. 6d., and os.

J. DoBSON & Sons. Seedsmen, Islewortfa. W.
ELUNGTONIA GIGANTEA.—Seedling Plants
of 18GI in single pots, per dozen, 21s. Price to the

Trade per 100 on application.

J. Henchman, Edmonton.jteajLondQn. N.
New Fuchsias and Verbenas of 1861

'

BW. KNIGHT, FX0EI3T, 67, High Street", Battle
• Sus.sex, is now sending out the NEW FUCHSIAS of

1861, at 6*. per dozen ; the NEW VERBENAS of 1861 at 4s
per dozen, securely packed in tin box, post free

*

CATALOGUES sent on applicatioa.

Catalogue of Plants.

THOMAS BARNES begs to intimate that hisCATALOGUE of DAHLIAS, FUCHSIAS, CHRYSANTHE-MUMS, VERBEN.VS, PETUNIAS, PANSIE8, &e. ^fh
Miscellaneous Bedding Plants, &c., is ready and may bo had
on application."

Dane Croft Nursery, Stowmarket.
High Beech, Essex.

TAMES CRAWFORD has still on hand a fineO stock of strong healthy GRAPE VINES, all the best
sorts, which he begs to offer at low prices.

INE APPLE SUCKERS.-200 fine strong
healthy QUEEN SUCKERS for SALE, warranted clean

and healthy. Some of them have been potted and have roota
Apply to Mr. M'Gregor, Seedsman. Merthvr Tvdvil

YELLOW and REU GLOBK MANGELS
selected and transplanted Bulbs : nett growth

32s. j)er cwt. (Bags included).
ALTRINGHAM CARROT, 2s per lb., 101. per cwt

Trade price on application.
CHBrsTM^A3^9a^i^CEY,_Seedsnian,^terbo^^^ _
Iaing*g Improved Swede Turnip Seed.

HAND F. SHARPE have a fine stock of the above
• to offer to the Trade at a low figure. Also PURPLE

TOPandSKIRVING'S IMPROVED SWEDE, raised by them-
selves from selected bulbs. Prices on application.

Seed Growing Establishment, Wiabeach.

EW TURNIP SEKDS truiu Selected Large Bulbs.
Carriage free.

William Morton, Turnip Seed Grower, Old Market Place
Ripon. Originally established 1800.

'

OR SALE, ft quantity of SKIRVING'S SWEDE
TURNIP SEED, from a selected stock which can be

strongly recommended. Apply to the Grower,
Mr. William Cant, Myland Lodge, Colchester. Essex.

LEWISHAM SWEDE.—This Turnip7grown from
large sized transplanted bulbs, and which has given

such universal satisfaction, can be supplied in quantity to the
trade by the Growers,
James Fairiiead & Son, 7, Borough Market^ondon. S.E.

DICKINSON'S ITALLiN RYE-GRASS SEED
may now bo had by Agriculturists applying to hia

Bailiff, Mr. W. Hunter, New Park Farm, near Lyraington
Hants. 48*. per quarter ; or 7s. per bushel, for present pay-
ment only.

To the Trade.

WHITE BELGIAN CARROT SEED.—A few
cwt., fine. Price on ai>plicfttion to
Stephen Brqwk, Sudbury^SuBolk,

DlOSCOREA BATATAS (or CHINESE YAM),
2s. 6d. per doz., 15s. per 100. Larger tubers, 3*. 6rf. per doz.

John Cattell, Westerfaam, Kent.

Specimen Plants fit for ExMbition.

TO BE SOLD IMMEDIATELY, in Two or more
Lots, a collection of choice STOVE and GREENHOUSE

PLANTS, FERNS. ORCHIDS. Ac.
'^''u.^nvvais

Apply to T. Pafillon, Esq., Crowhurst Park, Battle, Sussex.

Larg^ York Cabbage.

HAJTP F. SHAHPE can supply Seed of the above
• of 1S61 growth, and raised from their carefully selected

stocks. Price very moderate.
Seed Growing Establishmen t. Wisbecb.

KDDING PLANTS. — A large and splendid
assortment at .reasonable prices. CATALOGUES may

be had on application to

John Moore & Son, Nurserymen, Perry Earr, near
Birmingham.

Clapton Nursery, London, N.E.

THE SPRING CATALOGUE of NE\r and
DESIRABLE PLANTS will be forwarded po9t free on

application.

HnOH Low A Co.

Vegetable and Flower Seeds.

PAUL AND SON'S CATALOGUE of the above,
including ASTERS and STOCKS, with DESCRIPTIVE

LIST of the best 100 GLADIOLI, is now ready, post free.

"Old" Cheshunt Nurseriea, Herts.

TRUE DWARE BOX, of suptr^ji^
Edgings, *c. ^^ '

^

Apply to James Dickson <fe Sons, The "If^gfii

Chester. iXi

BKKBERIS JAPONICA.—This finfe^ ti"
hardy plants baa no equal for nlantSa^^ii IEE»&yS^S-

tions, game covers, &c. Its fruit U grerdrij,''''Jte5Srea\
Pheasants, and its magnificent foliage fomfcia jS^Xhf eovrf
surpassing beauty, S- •—

The plants can be supplied by Charles Jf
"
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WILLIAM WOOD
Are now executing orders for all the XEW ROSES of tlie season, in strong healtty plants. Dwarfs at 5i

A liberal discount allowed to the Trade.

40,000 DWARF EOSES in POTS for BEDDING.
i

Hie months of April and May are considered the moat elie^ible for Bedding-out Roses from pots.

W. W. & S. beg to offer a very large and healthy Stock on the following terms, viz. :—

Dwarf Hybrid l^erpetnal, Bourbon, Noisette, and Tea-Scented Roses, per dozen

Climbing Roses, of sorts ...
'

Dwarf China Roses ... •" •••
.
*

Tea-Scented Roses, in 6-inch pots, for Greentouse Culttire

jExtra JPlants presented for distant carriage,

CATALOGUES free on application.

Eodes In tot's.

HIiANE ANI> SUN liav« gfeAt pleaaure in offering

• alargequautity of ROSES iu POTS, suitable for bed-

ding, coosistftig of all the most popular varieties, as this \a the

besl season for plaiiLiug or growing in the Conservatory or

Greeahouse.
Also most of the NEW SORTS of the season," some few of

them being sold out.

The Nurseries. Great Berkhampstead, Herts.

New Eoses. &c.

WAT. PAUL'S CATALOGUE of NEW EOSE^ and
SPRING PLANTS generally is now ready. Free by

post on application.

BfeAtTt OF WALTHA^f, H.P.
This English raised seedling Rose has now received the

highest awards ever given by the Royal Horticultural and
Royal fiotanic Societies. 'i\x& flowers are large and full, colour

brilliant cerise, the petals exquisitely ciarved in the way of

llada[ue Chai-les Crapelct ; the growth is vigorous, the foliage

magnificent, and the plant as hardy as the Dog Rose. Plants

5s. each, anl orders executed in strict rotation as received.

HOLLYHOCKS.
A fine stock of all the best named sorts, &5. to 24s. the dozen.

All are raised fronx cuttings. None grafted.

Waltham Cross, N. _____^_

NEW TEA-SCENTED ROSE foP 1862, GLOIRE
DK BORDEAUX.—Tho above, a Seedling from the well

known favourite Tea Rose, Qloire de Dijon, waa raised at

Lyons, and is reprej^ontcd iia b^^ii^ unquestionably the fiiieat

Tea-ficentcd Rose of the seaaon-
Wm. Wood & Hon beg to intimate that they i>osse9a a very

largtt Stock of the above in extra strong plants, which they
nro now Bending out at 6^. eac-h.

W<'odlftnd9 Nursery, iMaresHeld, near Uckficld, Sussex.

Hardy Japanese Plants, New Roses, &c.

JOUX STANDISII has great pleasure in submit-
ting the above to the consideratiou of hia friends and the

public in general, far exceeding in interest any that he baa
over had the opportunity of studiiig out at any one time*

For a TIESCRIPTIVE LIST of KEW FERNS, HARDY
JAtWNLit: PLANTS, NEW ROSES, &c., Boe Oardmers'
OhronieU for the first Saturday in every month.

Besides the above J, S, \vm a fine atoclc of CONIFEROUS
PLANTS, HAKDY SHRUBS and TRKE3, and a very large
atock of VINi']S, which he can offer at reasonable pricua,

CATALOGUES of which will be shortly ready for distribution.

The Royal Nursery^ Bagshot, Surrey.

rjlJiOMAS HANDASYDE'S DKSCRIPriVE CATA-
JL LOGUE of FLORISTS' FLOWERS, New German
and other FLOWER SEEDS, Aa, containing ail the
-Novelties of the season, ia now ready and may be had free on
application. Also a large and healthy stock of all sorts of
EVERGREENS at the

^^^ Glen Nurseries^ Musselburgh, near Edinburgh

-

New General Catalogue for 1862.

BS. WILLIAMS bcg3 to inform his fric^ndg, patrons,
• and the public in general, that his NEW PRICED and

DEHCRII^IVE CATALOGUE of Exotic Orcliids, Ferns,
Lycopuds, Miscellaneous Stove and Greenhouse Plants* Varie-
ffated and Ornamental Foliaged Plants, Azaleas, Rhodo-
dendrons, Rosea, Fuchsias, Geraniums, Hardy Variegated
Plauts, Herbaceous and Alpine Plants, Conifers, Fruit Trees,
Shrubs, ic, is now published and will bo forwarded post free
on application.

Paradise Nursery, Seven Sisters and Hornsey Roads, IIollo-
way, I>nndon, N,

Hardy Scaxlet Hhododendrons and otiier American
Plants.

JOHN WATERETl has tlie pleasure to announce that
liis ANNUAL CATALOGUE of the above popularplanta, as

exhibited in the Royal Botanic Ciarlens, Iiegout'^* Park, Loudon, „ _ „ „
is now published, and will be forwarded on application. Intend- ' all the young shoots' are' rich" crimson ; the plant' altogether
in^ planters and amateurs deairoua of blending colours aro having almost the appearance of some of the highly coloured
invited to poaaesa a copy, as faithful descriptions of alt the ' Amaranthm ; flowers serai-doublo, red Each 7s GdRHODODENDRONS are given

i
The following three varieties, with double corollas, were

TT^'? ^'^^-^^t'^.^?..?^"-^"^ '>
?*='*=ction of the besfc and really

;
raised by Mr. H. Harrison, of Dedham. We have much

Hardy C0MFER3, with heights and prices, Che whole ofwhich pleasure in recommending them as very superior in habit of
having been removoa the past sfinng are in a capital state for

... -

transplanting. Also EVERGKEliNd and ORNAMENTAL
SHRUBS and TRKE8 of the leading kinds.

Tiie American Nursery, Bag^hot, Surrey, near the Sunnina-
dale Station, South Western Railway ; also to be had of mT.
John Kkrn-an, Seedsman. 4,Great Rus-sell Street, Covent Garden.

NEW ROSES for 1862.-4000 STRONG PLANTS.

SON
•i*.

I • «

94

»*tf

'*

18!.

., 12s. to Igj.

12«,

30i.If

WOODLANDS NURSERY, MARESFIELD, NEAR UCKFIELD, SUSSEX.
i - 4 h -

NEW VARIEGATED FOLIAGED FUCHSIA,

CARTER'S METEOR.
This striking novelty, a double coroUa'd variety, with crimson and yellow foliage, will he sent out ou Mfty 1,

JAMES CARTER & CO/S GENERAL CATALOGUE of PLANTS,

Containing many desirable Novelties, will be published on May
application.

1, and forwarded gratis and Post free

JAMES CARTER &, CO., 237, 238, & 261, HIGH HOLBORN, W.C.

SEED FARMS.
EAST HOUSE FARSf, DEDnAlT, ESSEX ; and

THE SEED FARSl, ST. OSYTH, ESSEX.

NURSERY.
CRYSTAL PALACE NURSERY,

Ferry Hill, Sydenham. S.E.

JAMES CARTER & CO/S
NEW PLANTS FOR 1862.

FUCHSIAS-New Varieiies for 1861

I

Tho set fl of eacli) .. .. li>s.

CARTER'S METEOR. —This very beautiful ornaraental
foliaged novelty is a moat desirable acquisition ; the leaves are
of a ricb golden yellow, variegated with bronze ; the ends of

I

LITHOSPERMUM FRUTICOSUM
is the neatest and prettiest little

HARDY EVERGREEN HERBACEOUS PLANT
that can bn desired Its slender br.mcbes are thickly covered
with small dark green leaves, forming a perfect carpet, which
isfltudded with

THB Loveliest Blue Flowers,
ne<irly half aninch in diameter, from May till September, ff

growth and freedom of blooming, to the general run of the old
Fuchsias :

—

HARRISOXII.—Bright scarlet tube, sepals reflexed qu'.te
bact, corolla rich dark purple, very bold and spreading

Each, 3s. M.
GREAT EXHIBITION". — Crimson sepals well reflexed,

corolla very rich plum colour, the flowers on the parent pbint
measured 1^ to 2 Inches in diameter ; a free growing very
sbnrt-jointed variety Each, 5s.
TROPHY.—Sepils and tube light scarlet, sepals of great

length and well reflexed, corolla very stout and spreading, of a
detp violet purple colour Each, 3«. Od.

LOBELIA SPECIOSA XERMESINA.
This beautiful new variety was raised at our Seed Farm,

wintered in acoldgreenhuuac it floftersabimdautly in February I^edham, Essex, and is, we believe, destined to rauk in general
and March.

j

estimation with the well known Lobelia erinus speciosa, of
]\lcssrri. J. & C Ler will bo preparevl to offer t-his "Little ^^'cli it is a variety, and which it very much resembles in

Gem" in May, at 2s. 6d. each ; larger plants, 5s. each.

Nnrseryand Seed Establlahment, Hammeramith, London, W.

The Royal Horticultural Society's Exliitition.

SEKDS that will be required to obtuiri the Pj-izes
oflTered at the Autumn Show, Sept. 10. See advertisement

in Gardeners' Chronicle, March 15. s. d.

ASTER, Truffdufs Paeony-flowered, 24 varieties . . ,.4
Giant Emperor, 13 varieties 6
Dwarf ChTisaoithemum-flowered, J f> varieties. . 1
Tali ,. „ 12 „ ..2
Double Crown, 4 vancties

freedom of growth, habit, and profusion of bloom. The flowers
are of a deep purplish scarlet colour. It will be a great
acquisition for Flower Garden decoration.

Price per plant. Is. Gd. Per dozen, 12*. Per 100, 50s,

n

*>

6
r
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8

99
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CERASTIUM BIEBERSTEII^II
"WTicu the old Cerastium tomentosum was first publicly

used as an edging plant in the Crystal Palace Gardens, every
lover of garden ornament was delighted with the effect

' produced, and it was generally admitted that a step had been
taken m the ni?ht direction for the permanent decoration of
the Flower Garden; and this pUnt. being perfectly hardy,

T^ rn -Jin ,. ,^ . .
^***^^ became an universal favourite Wp now thpreforp

^jmuea, izv.trieties 2 of the Ceraatiums, vii:., Biebersteinii. In habit still more
compact and very distinct from G. tomentosum, each indi-
vidual leaf bemg much larger, and covered on each side with a
dense silvery-white woolly substance, resembling that on the

b beau ifui Salvia patula argentea ; this, and the flowers, which
are also much larger, renders the plant far more etriking than

1

4
3
1

1

6

„ Hedgehog, 6 varietiM ..

„ Reid*8 extra fine per packet;
Globe Pajony-fliiwered, new „

Mixed packets of each of the above kinds
STOCK, Dwarf German Ten-week, 21 varieties..

Large flowering „ 20
Autumnal or Intermediate, S
Emperor, 5
Brompton, 6
For other choice varieties see Catalogue.

Mixed packets of each of the above Gorman Stocks . . 6
phlox; DRUMMOXDII, 13 new varieties, each p. pkt. 6
OliNAMEXTAL GRASSES, EVERLASTINGS, and Im-

pwtod GOURDS per packet 6
Free by post>

* or tne character of the above, see report of the Annual?
grown at Chiawick. 1S61, in Oardmeri' ChronicU, March 15,p.237.

James TvNi^s, Importer of Continental Seeds.
Seed ^ arehou^r 6S, Great George Street, Liverpool.

C, tomentosum ; indeed, when placed side by side, tlie latttr

has a dull appearance.
It is perfectly hardy, and maintains ita lovely white

appJJ!
ance even in mid-winter, so that it must jirove a w***
acquisition to our Winter Gardens, when planted io oontri"

with other things. It is, therefore, with much pleasure w
introduce it, and doubt not that it will soon be coualdered u-

dispensable to every garden. . j^^
That it may be extensively used this season, we ore laHtcm

to oflbr it at the following low prices for strong plants
:
-~^

Per dozen, 9s. and 12.?. For 50 plants, 35s. and 40«. (strongapf

Per 100, 70s. (strongest).

ANTIERHmUHtS -liTew Varieties of 1^61

Each Is. 6d. The Collection, IOj. 6d.

We have much pleasure m recommending the f^**J3
superb varieties of this highly ornamental ^^^^\r'Zi^
from more than 3000 plants which bloomed at our ou /^

Seed Farm last season-each variety is most disUnct au^x

superior to anything hitherto offered. dsnrt
TOM THUMB.—An exceedingly Pretty, 7^^ „*

compact growing variety, both in colour and name ^^i ^^
respmbling the favourite scarlet intermediate f^toct,

desirable variety for bedding. «,hii3thAW,
GLORIOSA.—Crimson self, very large flowers, roous^

' a most effective variety.
^ , ^.. ., ..^^^

^

DELICATA.—Clear blush ground, beautiful ystHj-^

bright crimson, strong habit and most profuse d'"^.™^^^'
«bb<,

NAPOLEON III.—BriUiant crimson, pure wmw
very free bloomer. .,, ^i^ite lip-

MADLLE TIETJENS.—Pure white tube, wtu
y^

richly flaked and blotched with carmine, ™7t wnf^ched *»
BUTTERFLY.—White tube, lower lip "cbly d^JJ ^jjngc,

bright crimson, top lip mottled yellow, centre nc

very strong nabit, a most charming variety.
e,,^\v spt^

SOVEREIGN.—Delicate creamy white, P'^^^^^jJg often*

with clear rose, forming an immense truss or sy^

foot long—strong grower. ^.. ,. rnotilerf,
*''^

BEAUTY.-Purl -white ground, beautifully raom

flaked with brierht rosfe, .

EXCELSIOR.—Rich orange tube, lobes ot

broHze, centre bright yellow, a very uncommon

class, and a moat effective variety- ^^
TROPJEOLUM T&lCOLdfi ATTR^N^f^'^ ^
An indigenous Chilian variety of the <'l'J^;"„itb 'del**?

exceedingly showy character, very free WoomJ"^' ^ g^-

laciniate foliage; colour bright orange, snaui b

Strong roots, each 10.', 6d.

.-• "»' tiw
colour

CARTER'S DRAWING kOOM PLANT GUIDE,
iiifoM't

Or S"pnng Supplement to James CabteA & Co.'s "Gardener's and Farmer's Vade Mecum," illustrate^
(gratt***

the most complete PMnt Guide published, forwarded post paid on receipt of six postage staiups

Customers).

237 & 238, HIGH HOLBORlJ, W.C.
^'

V
.ti^
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SUTI^ON'S

YELLOW GLOBE MANGEL WURZEL
4

The heaviest and best lort known, price Sd. per lb., or 63s. per cwt
ORANGE GLOBE and all other sorts 8d. per lb.

PRICED LISTS of FARM SEEDS Post free.

ROYAL BimKSHIRE SEED ESTABLISHMENT, READING

JHEN GARDM SfiEDS

FLOWER SEEDS.

Ii Collections including all the new

rf ifproved kifad^, o^ separate ^o

•iv.

:..J CATALOGUES post free.

AGRICXTLTTJRAL SEEDS,

GRASS SEEDS,

PAR]!t SEEDS,

of all descriptions.

^

/uiTAwy
h- H*.

CORNER oy

HaLF-jMOO]^ St.

Piccadilly. Londoit. W,

PETER LAWSON SON 3
THE QUEEN^S SEEDSMEN,
EDINBURGH, LONDON, AND HtLL,

27, GREAT GEORGE STREET, WESTMINSTER, S.W.,

Have harvested their NEW SEEDS in excellent condition, and will send

PRICED LISTS Eree by Post on application.

27, GREAT GEORGE STREET, WESTMINSTER, S.W.

SMITIpI WORCESTERSHIRE SWEIlE, the
handsomest, most profiUble, aud best in cultivation,

is. per lb.

SKTRVING'S nirROVED SWEDE, saved from selected
roots, 8d. per lb.

ORANGE GLOBE MANGEL WURZEL, the best for all kinds
of soil, a very superior stock, 8./. per lb.

All other kinds of SWEDE and MANGEL, 8c?. per lb. Cheapet
by the bushel or cwt.

*^
Richard Smith. Seed Merchant, Worcester.

Swede Turnips, &c.

HENRY BROWN'S DWARF - TOP BUONZH
SWEDE is the best in cultivation. May be grown

20 to 26 lbs., is very solid and hardy, per lb. U. : also MANGELS
6(^ to Sd. per lb.

His PRICED DESCRIPTIVE LISTS of Farm, Garden, aud
Flower Seeds, can be had post free on application.
Hettrj BRbJfrK. Seedsman, 4, Commiitntion ^ow. Liverpo.-.].

INDIAN MAIZE MEAL.—The best food for I^igs,
Cattle, and Poultry, perfectly pure as received from the

Mills in the United Stato3. Free at tho London Docks at
19.!. net per barrel of 196 lbs.

Address " Maize Meal," 13, Bread Street, London, E.G.

RAYNBIRD, CALDECOTt. at^ BAWTREE,
Seed Merchahts and Growers, I^asinffstoke, Andovcr;

and 89. Seed Market, Mark Lane, London, EC.
Samples and Quotations of all kinds of AGRTGULTURAL

SEEDS, and SEED CORN, sent post free on appUcaUoo.
Peruvian Guano, Lawes' Turaip Manures, Linseed Catcp,

Cotton Seed Cakes. &e., of bfist quality at Market Prices.

HEELEll'S ORANGli
GLOBE MANGEL^

WHEELERS IMPERIAL SWEDE,
GRASS SEEDS f^r PERMANENT

PASTURE,
GRASS SEEDS for LAWNS,

And all other Seeds of the same ex-
cellent quality which has rendered
our Farm Seeds so celebrated.

We offer our Seeds at the lowest
price consistent with their being good
and pure, at the same time deliver
them carriage free by rail, and allow
5 per cent, discount for cash.

Our "LITTLE BOOK" sent free
for four stamps.

J. C. Wheeler (fc Son, Seed Growerf,
Gloucester.

FARM SEEDS, at fair Market Prices.

PAGE TOOGOOD
',
ilavlng had tl.e honour of supplying the EOYAL FARMS at OSBORNE for the last el^ht or

ilfcr ; ^'^rj^'"''^^'' ^^f
ORMATORY, PARKHURST. and . ny of Te^^Z

Xl TY 7T,
?'°"' "'" ^" ^""'"^"^ ^"»^'"''- "-* tl^^r SEEDS are of SUPERIOR

,

QUALITY, and their pnces are as low-or lov.er-than any respectable house in the trade.

At tlie Botlejr Club the Prize for the best Tea Acres Swedes was awarded
PAGE'S IMPROVED (grown by John Crosskey, Esq.)

iSipri'ct T^^T^r,
Manprel, 50 tons per acre,PAGES IMPERIAL ORAXQE GLOBE (gro^n by W. Dickinson, Esq.).

rxn+^.r. ,, Carrots, 35 tons per acre.PAGE'S IMPORTED WHITE BELGUJ^ (grown by R. Tread, Esq.)

tyih-o-c JlliJ^li'-^J^'^^^^' ^°*^ heaviest Weight,PAGE S IMPROVED (grown by W. C. Hamphries, Es^.)

"•^Ayon Prizfif V ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ®*°^ (Farmers' Club).

t!if ^^<^Vmlr{^^^^^ ORANGE GLOBE (grown by Mr. Salway).
Ji'M dltto.--PAr;V Q /^obnt .T^

OKANGE GLOHE (prrown by lAFr. H. Bone).
^^

PRESENT PRICES (Rail Carriage ll'ree to all parts of England) :-^

Cliinese Yam, iioscorea Batatas.

SUTTON AXD soys having a
large stock of strong Roots for

present planting, can supply tliem at the
leduced j)rice, 2». 6rf. per dozen or 15$.
per 100, -with Instructions on Cultiva-
tion.

N.B.—Each root
good sets.

will make several

"Top • • ..

j «»j

s
1

9

1

9

s

9

9

8

Per lb.—*, d.

SCOTCH o? BULLOCK .. ,, 6 8
POMERANIAN WHITE GLOCB 8
EARLY GRKEN GLORK ..OS

»» WHITE TANKARD ..OS
PACR-.^ IMPROVED PURPLE do. 1
GREEN ditto 8
YELLOW TANKARO .. ..0 9
fIBLDER'S HARDT GREEN

ROUND © 6
lARLY SIX WEEKS .. ..0 6
OHL RaBI

J

VT.T.?^^ OSBORNE MANGEL'r'"
'^'

TELLOW GLOBE ... 6 fi

PAGE'S IMPERIAL ORANGE
GLOBE* „ no

RED GLOBE " "
a -

LONG YELLO^ '.'. " *'

h
^HITB BELGIAN CARROt

"
1CATTLE CABBAGE «

CATTLE PARSNIP
3 Q I DWARF ESSEX RAPE

4 *

8
3

6
Z

4

Royal Berkshire Seed Establishment,
Reading.—April 26.

UTTON'S PERMANENT
GRASS SEEDS. -Gentlemen in-

tending to LAY DOWN LAND to PER-
MANENT PASTURE, ai-e recommended
to communicate with us, stating the
nature of the soil aud situiicion, that we
may advise as to sorts of Grass seeds
most suitable. The ALSIKE. the PER-
ENNIAL WHITE, and PERENNIAL
RED CLOVER are included in all our
mixtures, together with such of the
under-mentioned as are best adapted to
the land to be laid down.- PricesL
according to sorts and quantities re-
required, 243., 265., 30s., and 32*. per
acre.

N-B.—w4 copi/of Mr, M. H, Sution*$ Bssay on Laying Down
Land to Pmwmmt Pasture, from the Journal of the Hoffal Ayri'
cultural Society, 7cill he sent with cjwy pared of Grass Seeds,

Achillea millefolium (Yarrow)
Agrostis stolouilera (Creeping Bent)
Anthoxanthum odoratum (Sweet Vernal)
Alopeeurus pratensis (iMeadow Foxtail)
Avena flavescens (Yellow Oat Grass)
Agrostis vulgaris (Common Bent Grass)
Cynoflurus cristatus (Crested Oogstail)
Dactylis glomerata (Round-beadtd Cocksfoot)
Fcstuca duriuscula (Hard Fescue)
Festuca loliacea (Darnel Feacne)
Fostnca ovina (Sheep's Fescue)
Festuca rubra (Red Fescue)
Festuca pratent*!s (Meadow Fescue
Festuca filatior(TaIl Fescue)
Festuca heterophylla (Various-leaved)
Festuca teunifolia (Fine-leaved Fescue)
Glyceria aquatica (Water Sweet Grass)
Holcus avenaceus (Tall Oat like Grass)
Lolium perenne (Perennial Rye-gi^ass)
Lolmm perenne sempervirens
Lolium perenne Paceyauum
Lolium pereune Stickneyanum
Loliura perenne tenue
Lolium italicum (Italian Ryegrass)}
Lotus corniculatus (Birdsfoot Tieioil)
Medicago lupulina (Black Medick Grass)
Phlcum^pratense (Timothy)
Poa nemoralis (Wood Meadow Grass)
Poa pratensis (timonth Meadow Gni«)
Poa trivialis (Ron^h Mi^.tdow Grass)

^P*i«;^'««^rietyhave4.n • ^ f^^"
^^^"^ -• •• • ^ « '

^"akj?- £SgE5 RAPE .. ..0 4

~^^'^ AT c.T>.

^^1"^^cd tho enormous weight 0^ 44 lbs., as shown at Smithfield Club, and yielded Gl tons

•^PiL^'^e tERAr\vPxV^^*' ^'^' P^^ ^^-i BUCK\rHEAT, MUSTARD. LINSEED TARFS -ind^ ^^KAIAKENT PASTVnt GRA^S, ITALLVN^ RYE GRASS, CLOVER^l^
Special Contractsfor Large Qimntitih,

XFORD street and above BAR, SOUTHAMPTOI^.

Poa fertiUs (Fertile Meadow Grass)
Poa sem pervii-ena £E vergreen)
Trifolium minus (Red truckling)

Trifolium pratense perenne CPerennial Rod Clover)
Trifolium repen8(Wliite Clover)
Trifolium hjbriduca (Alsibe Clover)

The above may be purchased separately at moderate prices
The best of them are included in Mcjssra. Sottgn's Hixtnre«*
84j*., 26«., 30i. and 32*. per acre.

,N.B.—n« Alsike Clover it indu<Ud in all Mt^srj. '^

Mixtures.

Goods delivered Carriage Free to all parta.

SuiTow & SoKs, Seed Growers, R*
\

]

y

^ /

\
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Bedding Plants at 23. 6d. per Dozen.

JSCOrrS well known CATALOGUE of the above
• is now ready, and will be sent to all applicants on

receipt of six postage stamps, which will be returned to all

purchasers above 10*.

It contains a mass of Cultural and other information about
Flowera aud Flower Planting, Ribbons, Tessellated and Jlosaic

work, with Descriptive Lists of all the most ornamental Flower
Gardea Plants.

Mr, Beaton, in the Jou^nxal of BorticuUure, April 33, 1S61,

p. 53, says:

—

''But the best work on makinfr Ribbon
borders , ... is the Bedding Plant Catalogue of Mr. Scott,

ofMerriott Nurseries; and besides, the Catalogue is the beat

arianged for young beginners of all that I have seen,"

J. Scott, Slerriott, Crewkeme, Somerset,

Beading Plants. Bedding Plants.

JH. BIRD, F.K-H.S.. can now supply the following

• PLA.NTS for Bedding Out, good stuff.

Fuchsias, Verbenas, Gazanias, Calceolarias, Cupheas, Helio-

tropes Lobelia-s Ageratums^ Petunias, Single and Double;
Balvias, Tom Thumb and Variegated Geraniums, autumn-
struck Plants, at 125, per 100 or 5(, per 1000. The same goods,

fprii>g-8truck, at &. per 100 or 3i. 10^. per 1000.

N,B. All orders to be prepaid, or they will not be executed.

No charge for hampers,
Stoke Newington—April 26.

BEDDING PLANTS, of superior description, and
in large quantities, strong and healthy.

PANSIES-—The finest show and fancy varieties in pots*

DAHLIAS.—Choicest show, fancy and lilliputian varieties.

VERBENAS.—Firefly, Mrs. Moore, and Snowflake, the best
scarlet, blue, and white for bedding.
All Rtout vigorous plants. Price per 100 or 1000, with

DKSCHIPTIVK CATALOGUE, on application to James Dickson
A Sons, The "Nuwtou" Nurseries, Chester.

Cheap Bedding Plants.

N LAWRENCE begs to offer strong and healthy
• Plants, autumn-struck, of all the beat varieties, and

guaraiiteea to give every satisfaction to all parties who may
favour him with their orders.

Plants of the best varieties selected from the following, will

be iient for 20j, per 100 :—Geraniums, Calceolarias, Heliotropes,

Lobelias, Petunias, Fuchsiius, Verbenas, Phlox, D^ihlias,

Sftlviafl, Cupheaa^ Qazanias, tc. Climbers will be inclxided

where desired of the following Itinds :—Coboeas, llauraudyas,
Eccreraocarpus, TropEcnlum, Lophospermums, &c.
ahow, French atid Fancy 0KRANIUM3, 60 varieties, very

strong and healthy, full of flower buds^ in large and small
48-8i7,e pots, 5*. per dozen ; S5j. per 100. Packing included.
P11LOXE3, which gained the First Prize at the Crystal Palace

Grand Show, September, 1S61, the set of IS for 15^. ; older
varieties, 3.*. 6d. perdoz,

^ Post Office Orders payable at Chatteria,
The Nurseries, New Road, Chatteris, Cambridgeshire.

Bedding Plants.

MAESH AND PEKKINS have great plonsure in

ofl'eriug the following, all strong and well established
Plants ready by 12th Jlay :—VERBEN'AS : Defiance, Mrs.
Holford, Purple King, G6ant des Bataillea, 2g. per dozen-
SCARLET GERANIUMS, 2*. to 3.!. per dozen. CALOEO-
LAR[A3: Aurea flnribunda, 2.v. Gd. ; Mackayii, 2s.; Prince of
Onmge, 2s. HELIOTROPKH, 2*. per dozen.
N-B. A reference required from unknown cori'espondents-

42, Drapery, Northampton.

Bedding Plants! Bedding Plants!

DILLISTONE AND CO. beg to offer strong liealthy
Plants of the above for the approaching Summer, of all

the most approved kinds, and guarantee to give every satis-

faction to all parties who may be pleased to favour them with
their orders.

100 Plants of the finest varieties, selected from the following,
will be sent for 25*. : 50 ditto. 14«. : Hamnnr. *:n.. indndfid.

Geraniums I Verbenas
Calceolarias

|
Fuchsias

Heliotropes i Phlox
Lobelias

| Salvias

CLIMBERS of the following kinds will be included where it

is desired, viz. :^

Petunias
Dahlias
Ageratuma
&c., &c.

Lophospermums
&c., &c.

Cobceas
[

Eccremocarpua
Maurandyaa | Troppeolums

A ^eat reduction where 500 or more plants are taken. All
the New Rosea and Plants of the season. A remittance or
rererence from unknown correspondents is requisite. Post-
Office Orders payable at Halatead,

Sturmer and Woodlands Nurseries, Halstead, Essex.

Bedding Geraniums.

EDWARD T. ATHEUTON, Nurseeyman. Chat-
teris, begB to offer good strong Plants of the foUuwins

GERANiUMS for cash:—

» *

ZoNALE OB Horse,
Per doz.

Lady of Loretto
Counteas of Bective
Fothergilli

Model Nosegay ..

Littit; David
Pitt's Superb ..

Imperial Crimsoii
Scarlet Perfection
Eishopfitowe Scarlet
Blackheath Beauty
Beaiite de Meldoise
Tom Thumb .,

WarraBted tnie to name.
Variegated Leaved.

Bijou 4
Perfection ,. .,3

4

* 4

3
3
3
3
3
3
4
4
6
6
3

6

6

6
6

Variegated Lelwed.
Per doz.—j. d.

Mrs. Lennox . . . , 4
Hendersoni ., ..4
Beauty 4

6

Shottisham Pet
Alma
Countess of Wai'wick
Golden Chain ..

St. Clair ..

Silvsr Queen
Bridal Wreath .

.

Culford Beauty .

.

Bumiog Bush ..

Golden Tom Thumb
Golden Cerise Unique .

.

Jane
Julia

« «

* *

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
6
6
6
6
6

6

6

6
6

6

WILLIAM BARRON, Elvuston Castle, Derby,
can supply strong and well-rooted plants as under :—

ABIES DOUGLASII, 3 years once transplanted, per 100 255 Od
This tree attains a height of more than 20O feet, higtily
ornamental, the same as the tall flagpole at Kew

PINU3 LARIGIO, ISiDs, to2feet .. . per 1000 70
This produces timber for railway sleepers soofier
than the Larch, and ia used as spars and masts
in the French nary.

BEBBBRIS DAKWINI. the most beauUful of the tribe,
fit either for the flower garden or game cover,
with rich orange-coloured flowera; Pheaaants are
very fond of the berries, which are produced in
profusion. Strong plants, 3 years old per 100

Ditto ditto, 2 years old
Ditto ditto. 1 year old

?.^-^?^^'"^^' 3'^ ^ years old, plants from seed.

irVrT*.i5J^*^®^'^^*^^«^'=^y'^fal*f*ra,) each, 10*. to 15
Wt.LHNGTONlAS from 2 to 9 feet. Also specimens of the

rarest Comf-ira.

«^nil^?Ii^"^T»*°. '"ii^^oi^pany orlers froui unknown cor-^ QPT^>-/«o;^?''^ Orders payable at Derby.
SELEC^.' PRICED LISTS post free on apDlication.

20
15
12 6

Kf\ CHOICE SHOW PANSIES, one of a sort to

t)\J name (from Pots), for 10*. 6d.
-o t- \

25 Choice Show Pansies. one of, a sort to name (from Pots),

S*. 6d. Hamper, &c., included.

A remittance or reference from unknown Correspondents.

William Field, Florist. Flookersbrook, Chester.

CALCEOLARIAS (Bedding Varieties).—The four

varieties named below are Seedlings of my own raising,

and are now oflFered:for the first time ; they have been tested

the last two seasons, and found to be superior for beddmg
p\irposes to any varieties in cultivation.

Price 18«. per Dozen.
^_

ADMIRAL WARDE, dark crimson, very dwar^ splendid habit,

a most profuse bloomer ; wet weather does not injure it to any

extent, as a few hours' sun restores it to its usual brillaancy.

GENERAL WOLFE, shaded crimson, a most profuse bloomer

and splendid habit, a ^e-it advance upon any existing dark

bedding Calceolaria, the flowers are medium size, and stand

the weather better than any other kind.

ELEGANTISSIMA, yellow, shghtly spotted with brown, very

irep flowering, and of graceful habit.

GOLDEN DWARF, very dwarf, splendid habit, bright colour,

John Cattell, Nursery and Seed Establishment, Wester-

ham, Kent. -^

Verbena, ** Lady Victoria Scott."

ROBERT PARKER has much pleasure in offering

this beautiful VERBENA, which has proved to be the

most eGfective and useful bedding variety known. During the

past season upwards of 5000 plants were grown in the gardens

at Dalkeith Palace, Edinburgh, grouped with the leadmg kinds

ofbedding plants, and in effect and splendour they far surpassed

the whole of the numerous plants by which they were sur-

rounded. Colour of flowers bright crimson ; trxisses, medium
size, borne in the greatest profusion all summer and autumn ;

habit of plant very compact and vigorous, with good foliage.

*»* For Testimonials and further particulars see Gardeners'

Chronicle of February 22.

Plants, Is. 6rf. each. 125. per doz. 505. per 100.

GERANIUM, PRINCE OF WALES.—Orange scarlet, trusses

very large and globular, borne on strong foot stalks well above

the foliage, very abundant bloomer, and continues in perfec-

tion during the whole se.ison ; habit vii^oroiLS ; leaves medium
size, with dark zone. For large beds, lines in riband-borders,

and vases, this variety is one of the most useful and effective

yet offered for sale.

Plants, Is. 6d. each. 12«. per doz. 755. per 100.

CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS.—The following, of which de-

scriptions will be found in Catalogue, are specially recom-
mended ;—

Per packet—5. d.

Primula sinensis dcnti-

flora 2

Primula sinensis albiflora 2

„ „ deutiflora

kermesina splendens . . 2

Per packet

—

s. d.

Calceolaria, herbaceous.. 2 6
Cineraria cruenta
„ maritima .

.

Erianthus Ravennffi
Lobelia erinus speciosa

major1 *

2

1

1

1

6

6

fi i Verbena venosa * *

6

6

A PRICED and DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE of Vegetable,

Agi'io'ltural, uiid Flower Seeds, forwarded post free to all

appHcmts-
Exotic Nursery, Tooting, Surrey, S.

New and Beautiful Plants.

FAND A, SMITH have much pleasure ui intimating
• that they are now prepared to send out the following

NEW PLANTS, of which they possess the entire stock.

Early orders are flolicited, which will be executed in strict

rotation as received :—
FUCHSIAS-

COLOSSUS.—This 19 a variety of magnificent proportions,
very large and double. 7^, Grf, each.

ENSIGN,—Distinct and beautiful. Fine for exhibition pur-
poses- 55- each.

GLADIATOR—Very large and double. 55. each,
LADY BLANCHE. —White corolla; distinct and fme.

6^. each.

HUMBOLDT.—Large and fine for exhibition. 5s. each.
QUEEN of SUMMER.—Very fine and distinct. 55. each.
RIFLEMAN.—Large double variety. 55. each.

Tlie seven varieties for 30^.

PETUNIAS.
PRIME MINISTER.—A very fine bright double crimson

flower^ very large and fragrant. 3s, 6d, each.
R03E of ENGLAND.-One of the finest yet offered for
bedding purposes; bright rose, with clear white throat.
35. 6d. each.

EMERALD.— Bright rosy purple, with a margin of bright
green. 35, 6d. each.

MRS. SMITH,—Very distinct pure white, blotched and striped
violet- 3s.Qd, each.

CLARA. — White, striped and shaded with bright rose,
35. Gd. each.

GAIETY- — Rosy purple^ striped and blotched white.
3i. 6d, each.

Thesetofsixforl85.
Golden variegated GERANIUM, '^Goldfinch/' 35. 6rf, each.
ZONALE GERANIUM, *' Beauty of Dulwich/' 35. 6d. each.
For full descriptions of the above see P- & A. Smith's

CATALOGUE of NEW and RARE PLANTS, which will be sent
post Iree on application,

^
The Nurseries, Dulwich^ London.—April 26.

Hardy Variegated Plant,
SCROPHULARIA NODOSA VARIEGATA.

BS» WILLIAMS has much pleasure in stating
• that he has purchased the Stock of the above, which

has proved to bo the beat plant for Edging Ribbon Borders
or large beds yet introduced. (See Mr. Beaton's remarks in
the Jwirr^al 0/ HoHiculture, August 27, 1861.)

B. 8. "W. can confidently recommend it for the above pxir-
poses, having seen it used largely at the Palace Gardens,
Armagh, Ireland, for the last two years. It is of very easy
culture and perfectly hardy, with ovate-oblong obtuse "leaves
broadly edged with white, forming a distinct and efifectivo
variegation.

Mr. G. Cooper, the Gardener, states in a letter to the Floral
Committee of the Royal Horticultural Society :

—" I have used
it for the above-named purposes lor the last three years, and
find it to be the most effective plant with which I am ac-
quainted. Its leaves match those of the Geranium for size,
and set off the scarlet flowers so well that the effect is pleasing
in the extreme. It looks well in all weathers, and neither
extreme wet nor extreme dryness affect it in the least, as was
satisfactorily proved in the years 1859 and 1860. It holds on its
good appearance far into the winter, looking well from the
middle or end of April to December. It will be found very
useful to those who have but little time to propagate, and little
room to wmter bedding plants, as it can be kept without either
labour, protection, or care."
For further Testimonials see former Numbers of the

Oardenerg' Chronicle.
Strong plants, the first week in May, !*• 6d. each : 12s. per

doz. ; 80«. per 100.

Paradise Nuraery, Seven Sisters and Homsey Roads, Hollo-
way, London, N.

G ingtkj

Calceolaria Canariensis.
SMITH has great pleasure in recommen,i
unsurpassed and beautiful variety -

it ha«
"._

in the past season at all the leading exhibitions m,,?!??*•»
and has established itself as the best for allpunj^'^ ^^***.
two-thirds more bloom in a pot and one-thiidm ""''l''*
than any other Calceolaria in cultivation

; colour S?*S?*
Yellow, the mouth closed, so as to resist the wet- ?P VT*?
all that could be wished. Has taken a First-claM r™liS*
the Royal Botanic Gardens, Regent's Park- al^nV?*"*"*
Certificate from the Floral Committee of the HriTtu^
Society, for its fine qualities. Now ready, in atron?^ «
Is. 6d. each, or 125. per dozen. A remittance must -"—"^
the order to unknown correspondents.

Tollington Nursery. Homsey Road, Islington. London. S

Prize Phloxes. | Prize Gladiolcs.
Prize Chrysanthemums.

TOHN CATTELL'S Collections of the above ol>t.'»jO the following Prizes at the London Exhibitions diirin-?:
past season :— ^^nogtb

PHLOXES.
First Prize, for the best 19 grown in pota at the ft i

Horticultural Society's September Exhibition at SS
Kensington Gardens. '"' *"

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
First Prize, for the best 24 Cut Blooms, at the Rnrai n—

:

cultural Society's Grand Fruit and Chrysauthemum sST
held at South Kensington Gardens. ^"'i

First Prize, for the beat 24 Cut Blooms, at the Sbik.
Newington Chrysanthemum Exhibition. ^^

First Prize, for the best 24 Cut Blooms, at the Crystal PiW
Chrysanthemum Exhibition. ^^

J. C.'s collections include every variety of note andh*m
offers them at the low prices named below, the selection \Z
left to himself. ^^

PHLOXES. 6s., 9s.. and 128. per dozen.
CHRYSANTHEMUMS, 6s. per dozen.
GLADIOLUS, 6s., 98., Us., and 18s. per dozen biilla

CATALOGUES are now ready, and will be forwarded wl
paid on application.

*^

Strong plants of the Chrysanthemums and Phlosea are not
ready.

Nursery and Seed Establishment, Westerham. Kent.

JAPANESE TREES.— A few days since, whik
sitting in our oEBce, there walked in a gentleman with «

intelligent face and frank pleasant manner, introducing hi».

self as Dr. Hall, of Japan, whom we had for some tima nfl
known by reputation. lu the course of much pleaiantflo»

versatioii about the climate and productions of tb.it coaQtij,

he informed us that for the past two years he had resided «
Yokohama, and being greatly interested in treea aad plwili,

had, for his own amusement, collected m his garden all of laj

interest which Japan contained. It being known thac he w«
a buyer, plants were brought him from tbe interior, fmi

mountain and valley, uutil his collection was as rich u uj
botanical collectors could make it, if they had nccess to erety

part of the country, whieli they may not have for years. Si-

pecting to return home this year, he had also collected a Uip

quantity of seeds of trees and plants, many of them unkaoii

either in Europe or this comitry.

These plants and seeds he had brought with him, eiafi

some six Wardian cases yet to arrive, and proposed to fim

them all in our hands for propagation and culture.

It gave us much pleasure tn meet his wishes, and he retnmd

the next day with his collection.

If you have ever seen the eagerness with which aconnoiswir

in pictures superintends the unpacking of some gems of trt,

among which be thinks he may possibly find an (ingiittJj

Raphael or Murillo, you will have some idea of the mt««

with which all, both employers and propagators, suttoudm

those cases while they were being opened. Among the WWf

plants, and in fine condition, was that beautiful new tm-

green Thujopsis dolabnita ; then a new species of Cryptomer*

with some iine new Conifers without name; then 1j wJ
doublo-fiowering Cherries, one of them described by Vt^
to be as large as a Rose; eight new y>stariAS of diwrn

sorts, some with variegated foliage, and one "ith ^cem*

foot and a half long; seven Salisburiaa. withvane?at^W.
the green Aucuba, a new Japan Berberry, a new f^^
dozen Makd, the great timber tree of Japan; fire newHitoW

45 Maples, many of them variegated, and some --^d^p^

their branches as the Weeping Ash ; a Weepin? Pff^KJ
that, grafted on a large Quince or Apple, ^^uld maUa oea

tree covered with brilliant crimson and scarlet fi^^^"-
.[i

There were also four new sorts ofWeigela some of them

variegated foliage; seven new Honeysuckles, a ^^
El^inus ; three new Oaks, one with ^^^f^^J"&t^
leavel a foot long, and another with very cuno^ ^
leaves ; a new Chestnut ; six new Japan LiU^.o^ ^^
anything yet known ^^^re ; eight new Columb^^^^
herbaceous plants ; a variegated, a ^^^^^ ^"° ^^^ beauty:

«

and six new sorts of Chrysanthemums ^f, ,«"P'"''^ehopetW

these plants are all alive and in good condition, we i-

another year will enable us to disseminate thorn. ^^^^
Among tbe seeds, which are in fine con?i^°°'Xi by lb*

of Sciadopitys veriiicillata, a new .Comfer ^^^ i^^
who have seen it as being very "^^^^^ ,,\°°STa ^^"^^
beauty: 10 distinct sorts of Retinospora paifera.

.

pj^^

green shrTib. some o( which have ^f"^^f^^^egatedPJ*:
Massoniana. both cones and clean seed; ^^^.^xlew-jrf
a fine lot of Thujopsis dolabrata ; A^ies firma^^ s ^ ^^^
Conifers; a lot of Wistaria seed ;

a V^f'^J'^^^Jsp^n 1^
Aucuba; the Japan Persimmon;

!ft« - sJ^ds of a !«* •**

r,«« Ann/^ia..,: variegated Camphor Tree ,»eea3

variegated leaves, ai^a growmg .^-- —- ^ , ^jf ana r^.
growing like the_ Poplar^ hv^,o.a.ed.^^

j^^.
leaf ^\^;

Hibiscus-like flower ; a ^^^w WeepingJr^ w^
^^^^^^

a new Juniper, new Magnolias Maples,^^ ^^ . ^^^
a quantity of Mak.^ the great

^'f'^^J^^'^^U P^^TJT*
of variegated Ginko tree ; .a new Fern > »

^ the sfo*!^

flowers are produced in an «P"f^* "-i^ee and Shrub*?;

pagoda; and a Ui«e number of ^^J^fJ'^ehavaha^*^
described by Dr. ul I aa unlike anythmg ^^

possessing great beauty. ., ^^ of '^.JtZ

To name these we shall have to^ K h'^.eobt^
Dr. Torrey. as soon as then: l^f^^J^f' Jf^to pr«'^''"?fjS»

growth sufficient distinctness to enable hi^
^, ti^^""'^

them. Dr. Hall speaks of the
8'.^f^ ^^fl^ovg

tb^;_^
with variegated leaves, and

^.^^^ns and be more pef^
will give a new beauty to our lawns^^na

speak »'»J^ffy.
than flowers. It gives us much V^f^^^l ^^d^ in tbjJ^,^
,eriod of the arrival of these Plf-^^fn^^^world to^^*^ Dr-

oth because we wish the
1^^^»;L''^^^^^ pl*?^"^.<

much it is indebted to the enterpri^ «^
^=^"llV*

Hall, and because a collection so nch aa
^^^ ^J^i^g

been obtained from
^»y,<^"fS'thrV^^^^'^K ff*^

collectors, while the similarity of tde f^^^^,
loWift*'

own renders this collection of,P«^""^ other is^S
cases yet to arrive contain Conifera w^d 0^^ ^^ ^^^^.

character of which wiU be announced as^ ^^^^ A i^

I Flushing, New York, March 20,

^
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W
omag

*^ BARNES.

Early Caboagt

AUJJ SOX, Wor
larpe quantity of I

w offer for Sale at Ss. 6d. per 1000, viz.

CATTETX'S RELIANCE.
NONPAREIL and

RATTERSEA. RED CABBAGE PLANTS. 5^. per lUOQ.

Stones or Sprotborough Cabbage Seed.

JOHX SCHOLEV, Xueseeymait and Seedsman,
ftoota&act, bas tlie above to offer to the Trade, his own

«M«faurofiS6i.

""tbi ibove CABBAGE is the earliest and best that supplies

rllHOMAS BARNES wil! commence sending out on

^yi'^Pu^^tES Bbnlr
'^'^^ SEEDLING DAHLIAS, viz.,

ba'^haroS a^pti^Ttio^n"'"
^ ^- ^'^ ^^TALOGTTE. which n.ay

__
pane^roftNm;scry, Stowmarke b.

ryo BE SOLD IMMEDIATELY, in IVT^,^
plants'' l'FRNS^''^^nnmn?f ^J^^^ ^""^ GREENHOUSEfLiANlS, lERNS, ORCHIDS. &c., many of them beinespecimen plants and fit for exhibition

^
Batt'ie! Suss^"'

'^'^^ ^^^'^''^^' Gardener, Crowhurst Park,

Price 3^. per lb., or 16?. per cwL

s
EAKaLE sets for SALE-—The Seakale Sets are

fu superior to Seed, and are grovm by all the Market
A round London to ensure a regular crop and superior

govnB for Forciog for next winter's use. Good strong- sets may
WbidttlOf. per 1000. Those in the Trade liberally treated

ttfa for any Iiu^r quantity

.

ViLLiAJf Baoley, Munster Farm, Fulham, S-W.

MESSRa E. G. HENDERSON and SON", of the
Wellington N\irsery, St. John's "Wood, have great

«luiiiii II In oflering the following VERBENAS, selected as the
^Htlcinds jet seen by them.

BIB PHILIP.—Exceedingly brilliant, vivid carmine scarlet.

UDT GREY EGERTON.—Beautiful new magenta-crimson.
EED GAUNTLET.—Beautiful orange-tinted flame-scarlet.

DE8DEM0XA.—Rich dark plum-coloured crimson.

pUnUi I«' of May, each, 2g. 6d. ; per dozen, IBs.
; per 100, 75s.

fBTTTABTIA PENTAGYNTA.—A very handsome deciduous
j^amn-flowering hardy shrub. For description see Gardeners
Omiidi of March 15, and E. G. H. & Son's SEED CATA-
lOGtri, page 95. Strong bushy Plants, 3 feet high, 7s. Gd.

FRUITING VINES.—Extra strong; Golden and Muscat
Hwnburghs; also. Bidwell Seedling, a late-hauging Grape
ttd others.

SEEDS OF
OitDthusBampiori.—Seeds, 25. Gd. per packet.
CalcDduIa officinalis superba. Gd. and Is. per packet,
Caioriapyramidalisaurea, Is. Gd. ; Rubra, U. per packet.
Oo»oediversifoliiis atrowanguineus. Is. per packet.
Linum perenne candidiasimum. Is. per packet.
Perfection Sweet William. Gd. and la. per packet.
Onothera Lamarckiana, 6d. and Is. per packet.
Bipoiuria calabrica alba, 6d. and Is. per packet.
Kemopbilaatomariaoculata, Gd. and is. per packet.
Smiia ele^iiDS flore pleno. 6d. and U. per packet.
Giut Emperor Asters in 20 colours.
Dwf Chrysanthemum-flowered Asters.—The most

tirol for beddiug and margins.
WTia angentea, Ferula glauca, Dipsacus Gmelini.—Orna-

mental garden plants, Qd. and 1*. per packet.
Bash Vegetable Marrow. -The most proliac and richlv

hfoared of any, la. per packet. ^

XEff FUCHSIAS.-'' MINNIE BANKS " and " COMET "

iJ^lf^'^S^"''^"^^ F,''''^'^
first-claos properties, and show

»»wextpa8 Eed, 5a., 7a. Gd., and lOv. Gd. each,
iwugamvilljea speciosa (spectabile), true, 3s Gd
V u . " ., ™,

glabra, 5s.
Fuchsia "True Blue " (double flowered),3^ Gd.

wUin' ^^W.^
®'*''' Wellington Nursery, St. John's

J wo ^^^^^.^^ ^' ^"'^^" ^^'^^^* C«^«^^ ««rd^'".

Publ]^^ ^'.npSnl
^'^

fi^^
^"^^^^ ^^^""^^^ Gardeners, and thePublic generally a fine supply of SCARLET RUNNERSwarranted of Engl sh growth, as the Foreign do not set^ their

FREXbH RFan"^'^^^' ^^^?"^ --^"^ ^^^y ^^^ DwarfFRENCH BEANS, with all other approved kinds of Atmcul-
tural. Vegetable, and Flower Seeds to be depended iXi a.

i'^°2fS?' ^fu r^\^ purported to be in certain CatX^es'compiled with slight knowledge by curates having no ctresand using learned names entu-ely unknown before for the solepurpose of aweihng out, per order of puffing Seedsmen, whatthe Press J u.tly cal a " Fat Catalogue?' no matter whethr^^^^^^

m? l^'^^^.H '^ ^""^^-^ \°\^ "^^^'^ ^^*^^"^'" ^1"^^ calculated tomislead the public by the insertion of articles as much likethe description given as " a hat is like a hand-saw," a practicenot likely to be corrected unless some profound practicalbo amst like Dr. Lindley should condesceu/ to lash their follywith such severe but just censure as the late J. C. Loudonthundered against illiterate, ignorant, conceited, pufiBng
upstart, provmcial nurserymen. ®

AGRICULTURAL SEEDS.
John Kebkan, Seed Merchant, 4, Russell Street, Covent

harden, has on hand a splendid collection of the above, all ofwhich are warranted new and saved irom the purest stocks

v.'f'r^^^S''^-'"'/*'''
^^' \t . I

Buckwheat, 6a. per bushel.Eughsh Reado., per lh.,7ci. white Belgian Carrot, la.

r

»

rt

beau-

and Sd.
Welsh do., per lb. 7d. and Sd.
Cow Grass, per lb., 9d.
White Dutch, per lb. Qd.
Trefoil, per lb,, 4^.
Lucerne, per lb., 9d.
Cow Cabbage, per lb. la. Gd.
Fur:ie, per lb. Is.

Natural Grasses in distinct
varieties, 6a. to 10a. per
bushel.

[
Scotch Perennial Rye-grass,

6s. to 7s. per bushel.
Imported Italian do., 68. to

7a. per bushel.
Spring and "Winter Tares, 7s.

per bushel.

per lb.

Low Mustard for torpid lands,
7«. per bushel.

Mangel Wurzel in varieties.
Gd. per lb.

Swede and all other approved
kinds of agricultural Tui--
nips. Gd. per lb.

Parsley for sheep walks, 16a.
per bushel.

Kohl Rabi, 35. per lb.

Peruvian Guano, Ul. per ton,
together with every otbcr
article necessary for farming
purposes.

P

AGR1CUL.TUKAL SKEDS.—The undcr-nan.cd
AgncuUural Seeds offered by Charles Sharpe & Co

,

have all been grown upon their own Seed Farms, and from
selected Transplanted Roots : they may be depended upon as
true and of superior quality. Offers will be made where laree
quantities are taken.

MANGEL WURZEL.
~ '

Per lb.

—

s. d. t Per lb s d
Improved Yellow Globe 6 Elvetham Long Red .'

,f Red „ 6
I
Long Yellow .. G

^wards of 2000 Cases have been reported as Cured by

J^^r,?
^^^^'^ COilPOSITlON for destroYii.g

t/ Mildew on Vines, Peaches, Nectarines, Roses, and ever?
other plant subject to this pest. Sold in sealed bottles at

11 ' «/v^'* ^^ ^'- *^^* ^ ^*- 6(i. bottle will make 12
gallons fit for use,

AOENTS :—
Messrs. Wood & Ingram, Huntingdon

Wood (t Sons, Maresfield, near Uckfield
J. & J. Fraser. Lea Bridge Road. London, N.E.
Grayson &. Co. Bury St. Edmunds
Wm. Urquhart & Son, Dundee
Dicksons & Co., Waterioo Place. Edinburgh
Minier, Nash & Nash, 60, Strand. Londori
Hurst & McMullen, 6, Leadenhall Street, London
Fisher & Holmes, Handsworth, Sheffield
Finney & Co., Gateshead
Stuart & Mein. Kelao

Mr. Richard Smith, Worcester
Seed Warehouse, IQ and 11, Exchange Street, Norwich.

Reduction in the price to 3s. per Gallon, equal to
9d. per Gallon fit for use, of

AGK'S COMPOSITION for the
DESTRUCTION of BLIGHT upon

Roses. WaU-Fruit Trees, Cucumbers, Me-
lons, Vines, Stove and Greenhouse Planti.
Extra Strong, 8a. per Gallon, sufficient to
make four fit for use. Jars and B.irrela
charged at cost price. Ten Gallons and
upwards. Carriage Free to London.

This Composition, after Ten Years* exten-
sive use, is admitted to be the boot for
general purposes, and being reduced In
price to 3a. per Gallon (or 9d. fit for use),
will be the cheapest. To publish testimo-
nials is unnecessary.

May beorderedofalltheprincipal Nursery,
men and Seedsmen in the United Kingdom
or of the Inventors and Manufacturers, '

Page & Toogood, Royal South Hants Seed Establishment
Southampton.

1.ISHURST COM-
T POUND, whether used

against Insects and Mildew,
on Growing Plants." or as
Winter Dressing on Trees at
rest, should be dissolved 48
hours before line.

This gets rid of sraell, and if
the solution be decanted, pre-
vents any staining of foliage.
A strength of from 1 to ;• oz.
to the gallon of water is

recommended for growing
Plants; one from S to 1(1 oz.
for Trees at rest.

Sold Retail by Nurserymen
and Seedsmen in boxes, la.,

St., and IQs. Gd. each.

^Vhllle.sale by
Price's Patent Candle Co.,

Red Spider Sfagnified. Limifed.

d.

6

r>

3 6

V E W A N T I li K H I N U M S.

GpV nv «TTT.Jft^/P^^"^''^' "'^^ ^"d striking.

»ou^ i^i?^"^--^^'*^^^ ^^^* ^'»te throat, vellow s.

SScob,t I^
'"'''^"1 '^^? ^ horizontal baud of«^ colour, large, novel, and rich flower, each . . 3

STe^.'-eaSl^^- -?---. --t and

«lad«i 3,f'T^PI^j; P*''' of the flower very" ricliiy

•^ 9'. per do2?n.
''^^^'' ""^'^ '^'^ "^^^'^ ^^^^^^ Varieties, 6.^.

CiRDlNATi<5 nTjTTT^^"^ MIMULUS.
1^..l^ ?.?.^^^if ^^'TE, extra bright scarlet, very

SWEDE TURNIPS.
Purple top
Shai-pe's Improved large
Sutton's Champion
Laing's Purple-top

8

10
1

8

TURNIPS.

Improved Dwarf Purx^lo
top

Green-top ,

Mataon's Purple-top . .

10

RedGlobo .. .. ft 8
Lincolnshire Red Globe 9
Henley's White Globe.. 6
Green Globe . . .

.

9
Early Stone, or Six Weeks 8

Green-top Yellow Scotch
Purple-top Yellow Scotch
Tankards of Sorts
Orange Jelly

And other varieties.

• t

S
S

d
9
10
10

'«"g and rich -rirr r ' ^^^l\>l^gnz scarlet, very
«rfbB&.ave^w ^*^^'''^.°'^ this flower is good,
ftioparticulIrl^H!^ K?*'''"*^'""'^^ flowering plant,
*oiSi?ffZ ^esu-able as an effective bedder. Ven^

3 6

and PRINCE
HFRR A ^YT/^%^"^"'"'

^^^""^»» ^f^cn ifa. or Gs. per doz.

A''^^ «Sr rn^PH^
^"^ ^^P^N^ PLANTS.

*S^ble EorKV^°"*'"*^°?- For PRICED LIST of a few3e NEW sPRtS^^'A'^^'a?^^^^ °^ ^P»^ 14, page 329.
•^"ho'ise Pliite ?iLl^tJ^^^^?^ «* Bedding.' Stove, and
^^J-HEK Eimw? o P^"^'^ O" application
aWk ^^^^. Seed and Nurserv F«t.^*mk. ursery Establishment, Sudbury,

TOHX ITPWr^ci ^®^ Daluias.

itebun- wni h
' ^'-^H.S., Castle Street Nurseries,

^^'^ and aDi>rnL^/'T?fJ?.^?.««.'?^ O"* ^'^^ following first-

tt,—i«Ea conR^/*«w, ..r
^^ ^"*^ ^'^''^ weeK 01 May.

*?>«>our to^fleJ :!!^ ^^^^ <i"ite equal to any he h^s had

^t^ Rp'jr^TtV^PO.^.^wling's), cream-tipped cherr^ 10

BWkE*« offer:.

nes'), dark mulberiy .

8.

10
10

7
10
10
10

fj^TialdevS i'
y^"^^ tipped deep orange . . 10

J-^hu HaiThnn m^' ^.^^P b^i-^t plum . . .

.

^n
}!^y ^^om^^^^?^^)^ light scarlet red ;.'^ C^rtfcr!^^ ^^' .1'^^* salmon ..

^thcaooperH white tipped pmple W V. 10

S^-^inCDoddV ^ANCT FLOWERS.
goldfinch

(Ke.^^^
tipped white . . .

,

lo?* Crian nr^ '^ i '^'"^am striped pink "In
^^i^^^^'S^-^'^ tip%dThue :: w 11

^
'''"^-'>Uo£r.'J''^'^ instructions for their growth, will be

d.

6
«
6
6
6
G

6
6
6
6

6
6

6

6
6
6

application.

Saliiibury, April 26.

To the Trade.
New Seeds Direct from the Growebs

CHARLES SHARPE axd CO., Seed Geotors,
Sleaford, will have much pleasure in forwarding on annli-

cation their WHOLESALE PRICED LIST of AGRICUL-
TURAL SEEDS, which have been grown upon their own land
with the utmost care from the finest selected stocks. The
advantages of procuring Seeds direct from the Growers are too
obvious to require comment, and from the experience of
C. Sharpe A Co. in the growing and harvesting of Seeds, a
satisfactory result may be calculated on with certainty when
their Seeds are used.
SHARPENS IMPROVED LARGE SWEDE.—The largest and

best cropping Swede in cultivation ; it produces a finely-shaped
large bulb, without a coarse top. A "Coloured Lithograph of
the Swede will be sent to purchasers.
Charles Sharpe & Co., Seed Growers. Sleaford, Lincolnshire.

Yorkshire and Lincolnshire Nursery and Seed
Establishment.

MARTIX AND SONS re-
spectfully offer a ver?

superior Stock of TURNIP SEED,
as under, the produce of their Seed
beating all others at one of the
principal Shows in Yorkshire,
winning the " two Five Pound
Silver Cups," the "Second prin-
cipal Prize," and several of the
minor prizes.

CATALOGUES with particulara
on application,

Yorkshire Prize Swede Turnip
Golden Melon ao. do. [

'.

Rouge et Blanc Stone do. !

*

Improved White Globe do! ].
Russian Qreou-top White do

Skirving's Green-top. Marsh.airs Purple-top, and all the
principal kmds of Swede aud White Turnips, at Sd. per lb.; by
the bushel or cwt. cheaper. * '

FLOWER SEEDS.
The 80 varieties which caused so great attraction and were^mired by the hundreds of p^:rsons passing the Park Nursery,

Hull, for 5s., free by post. ^'

BEDDING PLANTS.
Our Stock 18 immense, and strong healthy plants, from

23. Gd. to is. per dozen; by the hundred. 20s. to 25s.; by the
thousand, S-'. 8»., including the choicest of Verbenas &g

Nursery and Seed Establishment, CoUingham and Hull

I
>E1GATK .SILVER SAND.-Bcsb quality, 10*.Xt per ton. cash Delivered to the Relgato Junction

?u T^V ^'^^^ **^ 4 or more tons loose, 9». per ton, cash;
2 bushel bags, 9«. per dozen ; lOd. per bushel.
William Short, Landscape Gardener, drc. Red Hill, Surrey

Magnified

NKAI/S PATENT APHIS
PASTILS. One Shilhng and Two

Shillings per packet, are now acknow-
ledged by all disinterested persons to
be the only cheap and effectual way of
smoking a Greenhouse : they destroy
all insects, aud cannot injure the
foliage unless they are damp. Tcsti-
monials from Florists and Scientific
men of the highest standiug may be
had on application.

NEAL'S PLANT SOAP
is a perfectly new preparation, free
ftrom all smell, little more than half
the price of the ordinary compoundJi,
is not injurious, but on the contrary
useful to the health of the Plant

;

destroys Red Spider, Mealy Bug,
.American Blight., Mildew, Sails,
Thrip, Green Fly, and all other Insect
Pests, and is only Is. a packet of four
cakes. May be obtained of all prin-
cipal Seedsmen.

Patentee

:

J. Nkal, Edward Street, Birmingham,

Iff. per lb.

Blight.

BROWN'S PATEIS^ FUMIGATOR.—A Portable
Instrument for Fumigating Greenhouses, Stoves, and

Frames, or Shrub.^ and Flowers in the open air, without
injuring the most delicate plant; delivering the smoke cold,

in a dense mass, and effecting a great saving of Tobacco.
Price IDs. and upwards.

Manufactured and supplied to the Trade by Messrs. Barber
& Groom, London ; and may bo had of all Ironmongers, Seeds-
men, and Florists.

WIRE-WORK for the Garden, tlie Greenhouse, and
the Conservatnri'-. An Illustrated Catalogue, con-

taining upwardsof 90 Engravings, Post-tree. WIRE NETTING,
2 feet high, 5d. per yard. GARDEN SYRINGES, 0^. each.

William H. Honey, Manufacturer, 263, Regent Street, near
Oxford Street Circus, W.

PATENT GUTTA PERCHA SOLES.—
Important to Gahdeners.—The Gutta PerchaCompanv

have the pleasure to acknowledge the receipt of the following
letter from G. Glesxy, Esq., the celebrated Florist:—

" Gentlemen,—I have worn Gutta Percha Soles and Heela
these two yenrs, and being so much in a garden as I nece»-
sarily am iu all weathers, and w^ith the ground in all states, I
would on no account be without them. As a matter of
economy I would recommend Gardenera to use them, for they
may repair the worn part at all times by warming the
material at the fire, and i)resBins' it from the thick parts totho
worn parts, as easily as if it were so much dough. I think it
the duty of all persons who must occasionally wet their feet to
adopt a niaienal that completely defies damp. Many a
gardener would escape colds and rheumatism by the use of
Gutta Percha Soles. Your obedient servant, G. Glknny."

Every variety of Gutta Percha articles, such as Mill Bauds
Tubing, Soles, Sheet, Pump Buckets, Fire Buckets, Bosses'
Union Joints, Flasks, Bottles. Bowls, Chamber Vessels Toilet
Tniys, Sponge Rags, CurUin Rings, Galvanic Batteries

'

Calbo-
type trays, &a, manufactured by the GutU Perclia Company
and sold by their wholesale dealers in town or country.

The GcTTA Percha Compaits', patentees, 18. Wharf Road
City Road, Loudon, E.C.

' . ,
nuAri no^g.
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RICHARD SMITH'S LIST of all the EVKB-
GKEEN FIH TRIUE suitable for Britain, jfivin^ size,

jnice, popular and botinical names, derirations, descnption,

form, coloiu*, folLige, j^ruwth, timber, US9 in arts, native

country and size there, situation, soil, and other information,

with coi'ious index of all their syuouymes. Free by post for

12 postage Rtampfl.

Richard Smith, Nurseryman. "Worcester.

HANP R. STIKZAKER have to offer in large

• quantities the following surplus NURaEEY STOCK ;—
Laurel, Commnn, li to 2 and '2 to 3 feet.

Laurel, Portugal, 1 to 1^, and lA to 2 and 2i feet.

Tews, EuRlish, li to 2, and 2 to 3 feet.

Arbor-vitse, American, in sizes, from 3 to 6 feet.

Arbor-vita;, Chinese, in sizes, from 3 to 6 feet.

They are wtU rooted, and the larger plants well furnished.

The Nurseries, near Lancaster.

Green Hollies.

CORNELIUS WHITEHOUSE (late Whiteitouse
& WmTTAKEB), Breretou Nursery, Kugcley, Staffordshire,

offers several hundred thousand stout, free-growing, and
exceedingly well rooted 2-year Seedling, and extra trans-

planted HOLLIES, from 9 to I'i inches, 12 to 15 inches. 15 to

18 inches, and 18 ro 24 inches and upwards. Also fine plants

of HKMLOCK SPBUCI?. ABIES CANADENSIS, 6 feet and
upwards. Trade price, low, oti application.

To Partie? requiring Specimens o'

AHAUGARTA IMBRICATA. 1 foot to 12 feet,

CpDRUS DEODARA. 6 feet to 25 feet,

GEORGE BAKER bop^s to offer the above fine

handsome Trees, the whole of which have been regularly

transplanted to itiaure their safe removal. Prices of each will

bo sent on application.

G. B.'a GENERAL CATALOGUE will be forwarded free by
po^t.
American Nursery, BagBhot, near the Sunningdale Station,

South Western Railway^

LKMATlSl^OT^E^ GKANDItXORA, 3 to 4 ft.,

fine flowering plants, all on their own roots, 9s. per doz.

;

per 100, 605.

CLEMATIS HELENA, 9s. per doz. ; per 100, 60*.

SOPHIA, 9*. „ „ 60«,

M0N3TR0SA, 12«. per doz.

Very showy larfre flowers.

BEDDING PLANTS.
GEr.VNIUM BT.TOU, 5.^ to 6^. per doz. ; per ICO, 33a, This

ia the finest of variegated- leaved scarlet-flowered Geraniums.
See OardimfTs' Chronicle and Cottage Gardener.

Apply to WiLUAii Bahrun, Elvasto^i Castle, Derby.

CYPRirEDlUM INSlGiSiS MAULIL—In the

fii-st week of JUNE next will be distributed to a full

List of Subscribers of 3 Gmneas this fine variety of Cypri-

pedium. After that time the price will be 5 Guineas to Non-
Bubscriberg. It is figured and described in the '* Floral

Magazine," and a Coloured Figure will be forwarded for inspec-

tion j)er Post to Cultivators of Orchids and intending Sub-
Bcribera on application.

Wm. Madlb & Sons, The Nurqcries. Bristol.

SPLENIMD NEW FUCHSIAS. DICTATOR ami
UNIVERSAL. Coloured Illustrations by Mr. Andrews

of the two, in exchange for 12 po8ta;<e stamps.
G. S. assures Fuchsia Growers that " Universal " is the finest

Fuchsia ever offered. For description see CATALOGUE.
Oeorok Smith, yollington Nursery. Homsey Road, Islington,

L«ndon, N
Verbena Fireball.

ESSRS. J. AKD C. LEK having thoroughly
proved VERBENA FIREBALL last summer, can

recommend it as one of the best, if not the best, and most
useful for bedding purposes, combining, as it does, the intense
scarlet and compact truss of Firefly with the robust and free-

flowering h;ibit of Purple King.
To be sent oiit in May, price 12«. per dozen.

Nursery and Seed F^tablishmcnt, Hammersmith. London, W.

EORGE SMI fH, Flokist and Seeds^ian, Common
Side, Macclesfield, has now ready in good plants, package

included :

—

12 finest Show PANSIE3

24 DAHLIAS, fine sorts to namo
24 VERBKNASof 18tjl ,,

12 FUCHSIAS
"With a genenil assortment of BKDDIt^G
nou^E PLANra.

CATALOGUE on application.

HACLKS ^i^TTRNKirS GENERAL SPRING
CATALOGUE of Achiaienes, Azaleas, Cinerarias, Calceo-

larias, Chrysanthemums, bcth Large Flowering and Pom|K)nes;
Dalilias, Fancy Dahlias, and Betiding Dahlias; Gloxinias;
Pelargoniums, Sho^, Spotted. French^ and Fancy ; Variegated,

8carl<3t« anrl Ilybrid Geraniums, and various oth<:r Bedding
Plants; HollyUocks, HoUotropiums, Petunias, Verbenas, as
well as Flcristfi' Flowers and Plmts generally.

The EIGHTEENTH AXXUAL KDITION of the above is

just published, and will be forwarded gratifl and Post Free to

NEW

1

10
7

5

6
6

SUTTON'S COLLECTIONS of pholcp
FLOWER SEEDS (Post free).—Ladies and gentlemen

requiring showy kiuda of FLOWER SEEDS are respictfuUy

recommended to leave the selection of sorts wholly or partly

to us, and we will supply those which we know to be really

worthy of cxiltivation.

COLLECTIONS of FLOWER SEEDS to bo sent free by post.

The best 100 sorts of Flower Seeds, hardy, half-hardy, £ s. d.

and tender; with instructions 1

The best 50 sorts ditto, with instructions , - . .

The best 36 sorts ditto .\ -.0
The best 24 sorts ditto .'. - .

Sptton & gpys, Seed Growers. Reading. Berks.

Intematiojial Exhibition—CpUectjo4 pf jGrrasses.

SUTTON AND SONS, SEEDS^ifEN TO THE QUEEN,
respectfully invite the attention of Agriculturists and

others to their coUection of 100 sorts of GRASS SEEDS and

100 DRIED SPECIMENS of GRASSES. &c., at their Stand in

Class 3. Eastern Annexe. Also to their larger collection of a

thousand distinct sorts of AGRtCaLTURAL, HORTICUL-
TURAL, and other SEEDS, Ac, which was originally pre-

pared for the International Exhibition, bub which for want of

space there, is erected at the Crystal Palace, Sydenham.
Royal Berkshire Seed Establishment, Reading.

AZALEAS and CAMELLIAS fuU of Flower Buds,

183., -Us., and 24s. per dozen. The lirgest Stock in the

Trade of BRITISH and FOREIGN FERNS, 3». to 123. per doz.

;

AQUARTUilSand FERN CASES of every description, GOLD
and SILVER FISH. 100,000, ia. to 9«. per do?., 2/. per 100, IS?.

per 1000.

R. Green, 154. Kiugslaud Road, 55 doors from Shoreditcb

Church, N.E.
,

SPLENDID PRIZE CINERARIA SEED.—Our
Collections have been awarded as follows (the only times

exhibited this season):

—

First Prize for € Plants. Royal Botanic Society, Kcgeuts

Park, April 2, 1862.
. ^ ^

First Priue for 9 Plants. Royal Horticultural Society, Ken-

sington, on Wednesday last, April 9. 1862.

Packets of Seed from our unequalled coUcction, which con-

tains nearly a hundred varieties, Is., 2s. 6(i., 3». 6d., and 55. per

packet.
Plants of the leading sorts may be had.

Jon:s DOBso^ <fc Sons. Woodlands Nursery, Isleworth, W.

Str^wl)erry PianU.
M. JAS. NTCHOLSOI^ again offers «f^
Plants of bis Grand Colleetiori of more

Wtl. I

w
American.

oiitA^iiEiHitiUjo, mciuoing an the new andfin
Catalogue sent on application.

A New, Enlarged and Improved CATALOGrr «a
published in Autump, when many new aorta w«ii *L?* *•

bo oficred with confidence.
« a 9 H* weu t^te* vfl

William Jas. Nicholson-. Egglescliffe , Yarm, Toifcdk' '

Choice Dahlia Seed] ~^ ~

HLEGGE has more tban lie requires, saTed fr«-
• his Unrivalled CoUection, 50 Seeds for 2^ U nwiw?

H. L. also intends sending but on the Ist of'vavV
^'"^

KEW DAHLIA " Prince of Wales." hritrhf -^^ii.- •i.'^ ?^P*
pure white, extra fine and constant. Those who'do SL
this Fancy will lose the best of this year. lOi fid Vw?5ff*
CATALOGUES can be had by inclosiuff Oca^-

above, Marsh Side. Edmonton, N.

B
SEED

Cboice Vegetable and Flower Seeds.

S. WILLIAMS will be banpy to fprward wt
free to all applicants his PRICED and DESCkiprf
CATALOGUE for 1862, containing Select U«u d

the best seeds in cultivation, with useful suggeBtiom ft* tb
guidance of Amateur cultivators.

° ^
Paradise Nursery, Seven Sisters and Homsey Hm^

HoUoway, London, N. ^^
'

Best Early Brpccolxes ia Cultivatigi

MITCHINSONTS EARLY WHITE CORJIiH
BROCCOLI.

PENZANCE DWARF EARLY WHITE BROCCOU
Good Seeds of the above choide Early Eroccoliea canleU

at Is. per packet at

Mitcbissqn's Seed Warehouse, Tniro, Comwdl,

r^OLLKCTIONS of

The best 100 sorts, including hardy, half hardy, and 11 i

tender \ . . tt |

The best 50 ditto ditto ditto \%\
The best 36 ditto ditto ditto T<
The best 24 ditto ditto ditto ^|

B,iCHAaD Smits, Seed Merchant, Wprcester.

ELUWER tiEjiUfi.

SEED MERCHANTS AND FLORISTS,
12. KING STREET, COVENT GARDEN, W-C.

Opposite the Gaeeick Cltjb.

FHce Is, Qd.y sent J?ost Paid,

M

W V 6s. Od.

10
6
6 Q

and GREEN-

^y^<Jrress.BAHLES TcTBNmi, Tlie Royal Nurseries, Slough.

THE ILLUSTRATED GUIDJl TO THE FLOWER AND

KITCHEN GARDEN,
ARRANGED AND CLASSIFIED ON AN ENTIRELY NEW PRINCIPLE.

SEEDS FOR PRESENT SOWING.

C0NV0LVI^J<1J§ CANTABRICUS STELLATTJS KOVUS (THE TRUE),

Raised by our " Sardixiait Coeresponhent," and brought out by us this Spring. It is one of the most beswW

Novelties of the Season. 'JUie plant is illustrated in our "Guide to the Flower Garden, &c." ami also m w
"Floral Magazine." Ingrowth and habit resembling C. cautabncus, but with ilowers and foliage perf^^

distinct; the flowers are of a beautiful pink, with a pure white double star in the centre, and areprodof^

the greatest profusion j it forms a splendid bedding plant, and is exceedingly elegant in hanfl;iDg

Seed Is. per packet. Coloured pates by Andrews, Gd. each.

ZINNIA ELEGANS FLORE PLENO (Barr & Su^den^s variety).
1

Flowers very double, large, and extremely handsome.

An assortment of 18 splendid varieties...

3f t9 m * «

f-'

• • •

10s. ed.

3 6

An assortment of 12 splendid yweties

Splendid mixed, per packet •

For COLLECTIONS of CARNATIONS and PICpTEES,
Savgd by our Special "Sardinian Correspondent," and distinguished by his Crest, thus

initials G. E. S., see last week's Gav^enefs^ Chronicle.

PETUNIA HADAM FEBGUSOir.

D. FEEGUSON
Offers the above on and after May 5, at 5*. per plant ; 6 planU for 2U ; per 100, 10^. As the stock is limited, 'those who wish to secure |-hU fine Pedding

had better lose no time in pending their orders. See the Florist for August, 1861, from which the following is extracted:—

r

-out Ttfi«*y

PETUN'TA MADA.M FERGUSON.—Alterations both in the form and colour of Tetunias
have otf late been numerous and strikmg; bub among single kinds we have seen none ao
constaut and beautifid aa the variety whicH forms the subject of our Pbite tais montli, and of
which a charming specimeu, loaded with upwards of a hundred flowers, in which there did
not appear the sliuhtest tende^'cy to sport, was shown at the last Royal Botanic Society's
ax,li)biti<>n in llegent's Park. Tiiin f'HVomito kind, for so it was considered by all who saw it
at the '* Park," was raised by Mr- Ferguson, of Stowe. in Buckinehamphire, in the spring of
1S60; but being the smallest among thoussajiiis of KeedUngs, it did not flower till October in

that year, when its first blooms were submitted to the inspection of
]*J"|^^^e W ?jrfir

nounced it to be **a most charming flower," and added. "Ton ^'^ T;, ^ly auti **

htf*
godfather to it." The flowers are of a rich glossy silky white, r^^''

jhis ^^"^^tJit
marked with five bands or stripes of beautiful bright purplish "[^'^^jgrordi'iary^'jrjr
hard wiry habit, and a strong disposition to bloom in a sm:ill state I " ^ b**' f"Aatf*
it is therefore somewhatdifficult to propagate. Out of doors it

."^J;
fu ullasiug

"»""

*

glass, botb in the shape of bushes in pots or trained up pillars, it la DOtn p

and iu the evening it is reported to emit an agreeable perfume.

Extractfrom Mr. Bull's Catalogue.
PETUXIA MRS. FERGUSON.-White, disUnctly rayed with bright crimson ; a iiuique, superb, and attractive variety

6 to ?4Lfl4tsH^tnd C^^^
V^^^-^^ by the 5000, 10,000, 50,000, or 100,000 on very reasonable terms; also splendid CEDR^S

. peodab^

STOWE, BUCKINGH4M.—April 26.
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New DsJOi^^.

/I^ABLES TURNER has now ready jSne pluuts of

I ; UtOM popular and superior new varieties :—

tORD DEBBT, MRS. BUSH. MODEL, CHIEFTAIN,
DM-ICATA, CAPTAIN HARVEY, CYGNET, UNA, *c.

••
"^e best established varieties, in strong plants, at

,,.
pric«s.

%tb CATALOGUE just published and which will be for-

nn]ed gratifi and post (yee to any addrebs.

The Eoyal Nurseries, Slough.

Terbenas^ Fuchsias, Fetunias, &c., of 1861.

TirM, KNIGHT bei^s to announce that ]ie can
\ \ Mpply good struck plants of the above in healthy

pfg, ffova. ht. to 7i. per dozen.

ilw extra strong CLI-AIEING ROSES, from 4a, to 6<. per

CATALOGUE post free on application.

fioTsl Nursery, Hailsham, near Hurst Green. Sussex.

Trv Thxisih Scarlet Geranium and Aurea floribuuda
Calceolaria.

1 JLEXl^TDER LAING beps to inform nursery-
j\, .

g:eutlemen, and the public in general, that he is
iDip.)siaon toofforgood, healthy, well established Plants of
tfca above, by the dozen, 100, and 1000, having an immense
ilieK of both, all being autumn-struck Plants,

PricM on application to A. Lapto, Nurseryman. Beverlev
Tiriubire. -April I'fi.

^'

To Florists and Kurseryijxen.

TXTERX4TI0XAL BAZAAR, Sot7Tn Kensington
X -The Management have placed Two Tables in the centre
nf thfl Bnlding, near the Fountains, for the DISPLAY of
BPECIM£.V PLANTS not for Sale. Thev may consist of Plants
in hbwm^ of Palms, large Ferns, or with beautiful or curious
™^' *c., with grower s name or other particulars attached
Tbey will be tmder the especial care of Mr. W Cuttep'
Other ipftces will be selected for Plants on Sale, bv snecial
mn^jomeiit from the Ist of May to the SOth of October.

For particulars apply to Mr. W. Cutter.

nOYAL of LONDON,BOTAMC SOCIKTY
Regent's Park, N.W.

SPRING SHOW, APRIL 23, JS62,

«-,«., ^ PELARGONIUMS.

r^fn^T /'t?™'';.*^^- ^ ^'''^- P- Goldsmid, Bart,w. John's Lodpe, Regent's Park
^^^^^-^

rarer Medal to Mr. Turner, Slough
fcwtffflyer Medal, to Messrs. J. & J. Fraser, Lea Bridge Road,

Dw™ Tf . . . ^ BRITISH FERNS.
«^^ Medal to Miss Clarkson, Avenue Road, St. John's

8otU Bronze Medal to Mr. B S. \Villiam3, HoUoway.

B™,. Xf . 1 f*
PA^^'^IES. CUT BLOOMS.

So»U Bronze Medal to Mr. Bragg. Slough.

lit n«c r .-^ X
^^-^ PLANTS, &c.

Et«SL '^'^'t*^ *^ ^^- ^^^^<^^t, Reading, for Genista

^S^Kf >'^"'^'^^^^- ^^^^^^^^^ -^hrub, resembUng G
IrtOuT^ '-^''^ ^^^'"^ "^^ orange-yellow flowers f
-SSP.I'Sh'^t"

^"^ *^'--Standi!h,'^Bagshorfcr 'a beautiful

<»i€iitainfiSnrHlT ^^^"t,
Chelsea, for Woodwardia

I^CemSre i^ri^^^^^^^
^^'°' ^}^^ Pmnato-pirmatifid

.,

'^ ^^^iPriSt£^
producing a profusion of young plants

''l£^..btm^ wUh*^b^rJ* K^"^^'> ^^^ ^ ^™f J-P^^ese
•bite flW. Terv tS^Jr^'"''^

leaves and small fragrant

^ UocminK OrcVd!'^
'"^^^«^»^ ^^ ^ liardy greenhouse free-

A^H'^"~-- -deratc-si.ed pi^^nato Feri,
"

';^So'uJ? stub''""'
for Lomatia elegaatissi

sected IpLT^°"'^ ^'^^^^^^ reft-aj-ded for its elecanfl

Chrysanthemums, C]irysanthemums.T H. BIKD, F.R.H.S., NtrESEniitAN, Stoke New-
t/ f mgton, N., be^rs to inform his friends and the public that

I D? ^^- ^^^ »^PPly. f'-om his great collection of the above.

f\^^ T "^^ ^a'itlty from a doaen to a thousand on very
hberal terms He also offers 20 p.urs of best large varieties
for 10^.

,
and 25 pairs of best Pompones for 10s. ; 20 pairs of be*t

large varieties cuttmgs, 5s.; and 25 pairs of best Pom pone
cuttings. 5«. To save trouble, all orders to be pro-paid.NEW CATALOGUE now ready, for one stamp.

Chrysanthemums.
XVr HOLMES, F.R.H.S., haa a fine stock of the
T- T V.^^°^^' ^"*i*"^°g Little Harry, Lady Hardinge, Leda.
^'^t^^^^?^^,^,V;,^'^^^^^^' *^- *«» all at 5s. per dozen.
DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUES of the aboVe. also Dahlias,

Fuchsias, Verbenas, Geraniums, Antin-hinums. Petunias. &c
free for one stamp.

»"•'-#

Frampfcon Park Nursery. Hackney . N.E.

New Chrysanthemums, Hardy Variegated Plajits, &c.
JOHN SALTER. P.R.H.S., be^a to say that he is
tF now sending out hi.s NEW CHRYSANTHEMUMS. Full
particulars will be found in the DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE
which will be sent post free ou receipt of two stamps.

'

Versailles Nursery. William Street, near Hammersmith
Turnpike, W .

New and Cheap Plants of 1861.

JCOURCHA can supply 12 New DAHLIAS for 6s. :

• 12 New VERBENAS for 4j*. ; 12 New FUCStllAS for 6s.

*

and 12 New CHRYSANTHEMUMS for 5s. Older VarieUes
16s. per 100.

, .

CATALOGUES can be had on application at Wellington
Row, Han's Lane, Bethnal Green Road, London, N.E .

New French Fuchsias, Verbenas, and Petunias of 1862.
JCOURCHA is now sending out plants at thu

• following Prices :—
12 NEW FRENCH VERBENAS for 12*.

3 NEW FRENCH FUCHSIAS for 12«.

8 Ditto ditto PETUNIAS for 9»
CATALOGUES can be had on application at Wellington Row,

Hart's Lane. Bethnal Green Road. Lmidon.

Dioscorea Batatas, or Chinese Potato.

JIVERY AND SON bep: to inform their Patrons
• that this is the most favourable month for planting this

useful Vegetable. Strong sets are now ready, at Ig. per dozen,
or 75. 6d. per 100; likewise whole Tubers, from Ss. 6d, to 6s
per dozen.

Dorking Nursery.

M. "WOOD AND SON have much pleasure in
ofifering their superb collection of

PHLOXES.
All the newest and most approved Continental varieties,

12s. to 18s. per dozen.
Older, but approved kinds, 6s. to 9^. per dozen.
100 Phloxes, iu 50 sorts, for 40s. I 25 Phloxes, in 25 sorts 12s M
50 „ 25 „ 2U. |12 „ 12 „ 9s.0rf.

PENTSTEMONS.
New and gfst-rate varieties

*

. . 18s. per dozen.
6». to 98. ,,

21s. Od.

12 6
9

f

»

> *

Older, but approved kinds
50 Pentstemons, in 25 sorts
25 „ 25

13 „ 12

ANTIRRHINUMS.
Per dozen , 6s., 9s., and 12s

HERBACEOUS PiEONIAS.
Per dozen , . '. . . I2s., 18s., and 24s.

isxma, a
elegantly dis-sected

Ifited AMe:fiJo^X'it''wl;WH^^^"
fijifeni. a stiff dosa-

yUiraui-hparing ^ '

^'^^ ^^« margins of tho leaves

>?^"s?aS*UL.*^'* ,
^""' f°/ "Araucaria sp./ a

0»k«. ^'"^^ glaucous-leaved plant, resembling ' A

?^e%^ctcli«/ra]^t>T f^^-,^-^^^ou. Herts, for
"-"•pact habit having .! f f ^''^^^ greenhouse shrub of
,«^ becoming 'loaded^wJhfl'H'"^^^*"

^''^"^ ^^^^ 1^^'^^S
Imors. ^ ^^^ ^^^'^ featiiery masses of light yeUow

^MSio?^' ^ ^^««^- Carter & Co.. Holborn for
y^'>'^wish'^'2.'V^.?„^5.^1'»t of its beautifnl foHagerwSch ispassing into deep red.

HERBACEOUS PLANTS.
Per dozen .* .. 6s., 9s., and 12s.

Plants presented to compensate for carriage.

Woodlands Nursery, Maresfield, near Uckfield. Sussex.

Two Hundred and Pifty Guineas in Ten Prizes.

For Five Years Successively His Late Royal IfiGKNEss
THE Prince Consort's Prize Cups have been Awarded to
SUTTON'S CHAMPION SWEDES at the Royal

East Berks and South Bucks Agricultural Societies, New
Seed now ready. Is. per lb., or cheaper by the bushel, carriage
free.

Royal Berkshire Seed Establishment, Reading.

yelliiwtei, I. » "" accou

C'* ^een upwards,

SS;% ^ P^fced l^d wh.7^P^"' transpai^ns, from Mr.

SATURDAY, APRIL 26, 1862,

W
I flowers of moderate
Mr. A. Verschaffelt, a

J^'^nchi/^p-JJ^"-"';"
weaves, and fair trusses of pale lilac

J^^iis mar^nau t\eS^^^^^
"""^'^ Cyclamen persicum. and

J^renor varieti^ from
y.^%*'^'^' ^"d Eliza purple tipped.

*1' %toa. ^ '^^"^ Mr. Puuwell, Pr. to J. Browning,

^^'^^ Medal fn w J^^^CELLANEOUg.» ^'- ''^^"=^"^' HoUo.ajCfor a mi.ed co^ection

MEETINGS FOR THp ENSUINQ TVEEK-
"JPhursday, May 1—LSnncan ,, „ :. .. v x.«,

PninAT ~ 5 ( lloyjil Horticultural (General MeotJnff)J^RIDAT, - z^
atS,Ktii.smi:toa .. „ 2 t,A

8 P.M

l^- for\ l?,r!.^1-,3, O- Henderson & Son, St. John's
ants, including a finely

t Son, Highgate, for a

"^^^IFI"^"^^""
^*'*'''''' ^ ^^°' Isleworth. for a col-

UZ'J''^ * «mall coTlepiinn"
"/"^^'•''"n ^ Son, St. John's

^^rS'^'^tiou Of Piaats.^^.^L'^^&Plal ^"^^'"-^^ ^ Son, Highgate, for a
.^•Ctini

Co''jV*^I«««'*'"
^"''- ^'' ^"^"'« ^^SO. for a collection

^^ rr '''''"' '"'"''"' *"' ' ^" ^"^^ ''

i'^'^nlly "ISO fo?t?nIwiL* f""""' Jr * collection of Pot

1- T^t'?^'^^ to ftVef^r? Cv'n '*r"^''-*^" '^^ Auriculas.

^ ^"'Tulip^.
andayfio?o?'aw>SL I'*' ^ S'^"- ^''^ ^^ «"1-

»2?** ^m ail^m ,

w<->"-kept group ofHyacinths.

fe«Wh ^;°;i^^^^^
Mr. James ana Mr.

Some months ago a very fine Review, while
hypercriticising the new Garden of the Royal Hor-
ticultural Society at South Kensington, took occa-
sion to sneer at what it called Nespielb's ** poly-
chrome " beds in tnat place. (Polychrome, be it

observed, is only a superfine word, meaning parti-
,

coloured ; and we recommend it to the notice of \

fat catalogue makers.) These are geometrical J

beds containing summer flowers skilfully arranged '

iu ribands, compartments, scrolls, or otherwise,
separated from eacli otner by narrow paths or
alleys formed of permanent "coloured materials
instead of vulgar red gravel. Flowers are planted
on the spaces allotted to them, according to the
tas.te of the jjardener, thus enlivening the ground
as usual during the summer season ; and when the
flowera are goue, the clever combi ation of

substituted for them,
as far as brute mate-
glowjng tints of life,

are disregarded; it is in

coloured materials is

keeping up the effect

rials can replace tbe

In summer the former
wialer that the parti-coloured arrangements are
found to tell ; and tell they d*f most eft'eetuaily, as

the numerous visitors to the South Kensington
Garden during the present long winter have not
failed to perceive.

Tlie use of such materials, although brought to
great perfection by Mr. Kesfikld, is anything
rather than a modern invention. On the contrary,
it was well known to the French garden artists of
the time of Louis Quatoeze, who first introduced
the term ''embroidered parterres"; which are
the best things in the way of garden ornament left
by that meretricious age. " Parterres of em-
broidery," says a writer of the time, *' are so called
because the Box wherewith they are planted
imitates embroidery upon the ground. These are
the finest and most magnificent of all, and are
sometimes accompanied with knots and scrolls of
Grass work. Their bottom should be sanded, the
better to distinguish the foliage and flourished
work of the embroidery, which is Uhually filled
with smith's dross or black earth." He also
recommends powdered tiles or bricks when a red
colour is desired. As for our English flower
borders, which continue to exist in all their original
ugliness, rectangular, or oval, or circular, or shape-
less holes cut in turf, hideous in winter, and not
much better in summer, the writer we quote
adds "Parterres after the English manner are the
plainest and meanest of all," a proposition whicix
we think no one wjll dispute. Their sole merit,
at the best, is their cheapness, and the very minute
amount of skill demanded in laying them out.

The great difficulty that jiresents itself to tliose
who wish to eiqploy embroi4ered parterres is that
they belong to fi wejl nigt' lost art. How to
doscribe'intricate Hgnres on ground, even although
excellent working d^'awjcgs are supplied to the
gardener, is known to few ; and unltii=s the utmost
exactness is observed in imitating the artist's
pattern his design is sure to prove abortive. Never-
theless it is an art easily acquired by those who
are so_ fortunate as to have serviceable cyfs, and
there is no want of such men among gardeners.
The first step taken securely the rest is easy. That
first step is a knowledge of the manner of executing
accurately simple figures, concerning which very
full information has been given in our columns
during the present spring. The ' most complicated
patterns are merely multiplications and combina-
tions of a few elementary forms. To contrive such
patterns is altogether a different matter, and
belongs, not to tHe executive gardener, but to the
garden artist.

By way of assisting in the introduction of a
style

_
which the taste of a N'p:sFiELn has now

identified with England and its horticultural mag-
nificence, we propose occasionally to give coloured
patterns and designs for embroidery work in the
manner of which a first specimen appears in the
Gardeners' Chronicle of to-day. This is one of
those simi le arrangements which are easily varied,
and which suits even the smallest place where
decorated ground-work is likely to be adopted.
And in order to show exactly how the work is to
be done, we add notes by Mr, Etles, under whose
eyes the embroidery ^t S.' Kensington was
executed, iu addition to whicfi we have the satis-

faction to present our readers with remarks by Mr.
Nesfield himself.

fNoxE BV Me. Nesfield.]

In gardens of any extent it is frequently expedient

to occupy verges of subordinate walks with flowers as

well as shrubs ; the prevailing method reapecthig the
former being that of cutting beds upon Grass, either

rectangular, clrrtilar, or tortuous, which, although
effective during the flowering season, are yet wretchedly
bald and unmeaning in our long winters. When such
beds are few and very simple on contracted verges this

may be of no great moiiient, but on an extended scale the
objection ia aggravated, particularly when complex
patterns are atU^mpted, such as are so often perpetrated
for principal features of gartlens. Tbese ui-e especially
objectionable, becunaeit is not only impossible with the
edging tool to maintiiiu good drawing or precision as to

curves, scrolls, (S:c., but Grass alleys (frequently verynHr-
rovv) require the greatest careiu mowing, and are there-

fore very troublesome to keep. Whereas witen breadth
of verge is ample. Box embroidery should be adopted as
best affording opportunity for endless varieties of
geometric figures; as long as sufficient space is provided
for flowers, and by the aid of colonied alleys, the
insipid winter effect alluded to is obviated, to uay

nothing of trouble los>LMied in g'»od keeping. Very
dwarf evergreens, such as Aufuba, Holly, Portugal
Laurel, &c., are frequently applied to empty btds on
Grass as ti winter cumpensatton, and althougli this

is better than nothing, yet the ellect is monotonous
inusniuch as greeu is oppost-d to green (i.*., the Grass
and permanent shrubs), but it the same uiulorials were
used sparingly and with discretion in empty embroidered
beds there would be some chance of lively combinations.
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throupli the medinra of good forms, and the contraat of

coloured alleys.

The accompanying examples of embroidered compart-

' monta are from the new Royal Horticultural Gardens,

and ill consequence of their ohlong shape are termed

Friezes.

In order not to interfere with the coloured figures

we give lettered woodcuts, which explain the meaning

of the various lines and tints employed in the figures.

A. Beds edged with Box, sufficiently wide for riband

planting and separated by gravel alleys, respec-

tively top-dressed with colour about i inch, till

renewal is necessary (about once a year).

B. Yellow.—Broken adamantine clinlicr or Derby-

shire gravel—the former the best,

C. White.—Derbyshire spar from Bakewell.

D. Blue,—Westmoreland blate—not Bangor, which is

inky in wet weather.

E. Bed.—Broken orangy red brick. The most
luminous comes from Reading, Berks.

F. As alleys are difficult to flatten in very acute

angles, the effect of slightly filling up with Box
18 desirable.

G. A circumscribing line of Box (someflmes double
or treble, as the scale may require) not only
enriches but favours the addition of a coloured

alky,

K. Stone kerb (either Portland or artificial Portland,
which is stronger, cheaper, and resists wet
better than the real), most important as a decided
separation between Grass and a compartment,
and particularly as requiring no edging tool ; a
kerb may be from 3 to 5 inches below the Gras?,
thus converting a compartment into a panel.

N.B. After Box is planted, alleys should be carefully

formed with common gravel and beaten hard previous
to colouring ; but a most essential material to mivke sure
of preventing worm casts is a layer of sifted coal ashes
between the rough and fine gravels. In designing
friezes, simphcity of lines is desirable, particularly for
riband planting. W. A. Nesfield,

[Pkactical Instec-ctions foe Executing Em-
BEOIDEEZD WoEK ; BY Mr. EtLES.]

Having determined upon the site for the embroidery,
the ground should be well drained and dug over about a
footdeep. Thisdonethelevelsmustthenbeputin. Should
the site chosen be a dead level drive in a stout peg to
the desired depth ; take a common mason's level and
with that put in as many more pegs the same height
as the first as will be required all over the space. The
more level pegs are put in in reason the better, as they
will materially assist future operations. If the site

chosen should be on a sloping bank or lianging level

two depths must be determined upon, one at the
highest and the other at the lowest part. This done,
any number of levels might be put in by the use of
three boning sticks. Boning sticks should be about
3 feet long, made of deal 1 inch thick by 3 wide,
and a cross at the top, and any person liolding one of
these upon tbe lower level, and another person holding
another at the top, can direct a third person to put in
nny number of level pegs between the two points. The
level pegs all being arranged, proceed to level the
ground with the spade, keeping it full up to the top of
the pegs ; this done tread, it regularly all over, then
rake it carefully and well roll it with a garden roller.

The ground should now present a surface as flat as a
drawing board, and you may proceed to trace out upon
it the figure of the embroidery. Strain a line at right
angles upon the ground, and a corresponding line

fihould be drawn upon your plan. These lines will
enable you to truce tbe plan accurately, and you mav
augment them as much as you consider necessary. The
centres of the principal figures should also be found by
measuring off from tbe central line, and al'* cardinal
points accurately indicated before you proceed with the
Uetaib. If this is carefully done you will have so many
gaides and helps to assist you in tracing your plan.
Always bear in mind that geometric figures must be
true, and if not carefully done you will most assuredly
have something very much like augles in your circles,
which would eutu-ely spoil the appearance of your work.

After you have traced the plan to your satisfaction,

get a number of Bmall pegs about 6 inches long and

the size of a goose quill and stick them into the lines,

about 4 or 6 inches apart. These will enable you at

any time to retrace your pattern, which is very apt to

become obliterated by heavy rains. You may now

proceed to cut out your trench for planting the Box;

this should be done by a sharp spade and by an expert

workman, carefully following the lines of the plan, and

when a double line of Box is required one side should

be planted and well secured before proceeding with the

other.

The Box should be all cut to the same lengths aud

thickness, so that when planted it should present a

perfectly uniform line.

When the Box is planted the soil should be taken

from the walks, as well as the portion intended

for the coloured gravels, to the depth of 6 inches. This

done, place from 2 to 3 inches of cinder ashes all over

the bottom—this is indispensable to prevent the worms

working through to the gravel—afterwards fill up with

common gravel to within one inch of the top, and the

remainder with the coloured gravels intended to form

the pattern. That portion intended for flowers should

be nearly dry, and all necessary arrangements completed

before putting on the coloured gravels.

The materials for producing the various colours are

:

Red, red brick ; Blue, Westmoreland slate ; White,

Derbyshire white spar; Chrome, Derbyshire yellow

spar; Warm Cream, adamantine clinker; Coal might

be used for black where necessary.

The material should be broken to the size of a hazel

nut or a little smaller ; the colours may be produced by

just sprinkling the surface say half an inch thick with

the coloured gravels, and where this is done it must be

filled to within that distance of the top with common
gravel. _^__

"We learn, with great satisfaction that the

Marquess of Lansbowne has appointed to the

highly responsible post of Steward of the Bowood

estates in Wiltshire his most intelligent and expe-

rienced Gardener, Mr. Spexcer, who also retains

the Garden management. May sterling merit be

always thus rewarded, and may good masters never

want such deserving servants to promote.

The following additional return by Mr. Skinnee
will show the state of the Orchids in the drawing

room mentioned at p, 356, up to nearly the present

time, being a month later than last report.

April 22, 1862.

1. Lycaste Skinneri. — Flowers mentioned 25fch

March both in perfect beauty; deep rich crimson,

and as nearly alike as possible, dark lip. New
flower stems now 7and4| inches high respectively.

2. Lycaste^ another Specimen,—^Two flowers now out,

perfectly alike, 4a rich blush rose, the upper lobe of

the lip yellow, like those exhibited at South

Kensington on the 9th April; one of these flowers

onened on the 16th inst. New flower stem now
4^ inches high,

3. Barkena Skinneri^ on a block, has yet five

flowers on it, as perfect as in December, but within
these three days past 10 flowers have faded and
fallen off; two fresh shoots half an inch high have

made their appearance.

It is announced that the Council of the Royal

Horticultural Society has consented to allow a liberal

prize for the best collection of plants roii

DiNNEE-TABLE DEOOEATION, whlch has been placed

at their disposal, to be competed for at one

of the autumn exhibitions to be held at South

Kensington. The intention of this prize is we believe

two-fold, first to bring together as many kinds of plants

thought to be suitable for the special object iu view, in

I

order that it may be seen which are the most appropriate

;

and, secondly, after this has been ascertahied, to induce

those who grow plants for the flower markets, to turn

their attention to the production of a supply of plants

of a character suitable for placing on a first-class dinner

table. Had the announcement been made earlier, no
doubt a greater variety would have been ibrthcoming,

but even now we may look forward to a very interesting

display.

The exact conditions of the competition will of

course be at once announced. We may however indicate

that the special feature which it is desired to bring out
is appropriateness of form and proportions combined
with elegance of character in standard plants of small
size, such as may be set into handsome stands upon the
table. It is important that the stems of the plants,

which must be near two feet high in the clear, should
be as slender as possible so as not to obstruct the view
across the table, and they must be self supporting, or
nearly so, as well as straight and handsome. The head
must be of moderate size, well fitted to the stem, and
well balanced. It will doubtless be found that plants
with drooping flowers will be the most suitable and
effective. Then again the flowers or plants should
not only he handsome in themselves, but without strong
or marked odour of any kind.

There are many plants which may be made to comply
with these conditions. One of the most readily avail-
able no doubt is the Fuchsia, of which there will be no

difficulty in rearmg a supply from cuttinea. esrrij
with a single stem to the height required ^n?TL?
made to develope a head of drooping branch

arettk.
Abutilons would do well as far as the flowers
cemed, but would perhaps not be quite so maM«-ij
The varieties of Epiphyllum truncatum wodSl
stems of the Cereus now becoming employed f» t2
purpose instead of the Pereskia, would be cwLi?
Dracaena termiualis of the proper height woSd^
admirably. Perhaps Persian or Rouen Lilacs awciiTU
prepared would do. Deutzia gracilis would com!^
an early subject; and as well as the LUac miak H
forced. Probably some of the Acacias of nSw
size and rather lax habit would form good au^^l^
their season. The double flowered Myrtles woqu£
admirably ; and perhaps some Roses, but they mvfcM
be powerfully scented. The free growiug Ac2
lophantha would no doubt be very well adaptSfeAl
purpose if a good head of its elegant foliage «!
developed at the proper elevation. There are numerni
other plants that may come in at different eeasoiu,

As there is something of formality in settine ont i
dinner table, it must be borne in mind that the plnd
will be required to match, at least iu p^ (^ -^

duplicates of pairs, with some larger and somesmifla
for the different positions. Three sizes in fact will bi

wanted, aud the more perfectly the plants of each«
match among themselves the more successful the rorit

Indoor Gardening.
One of the prettiest vpays of having flowers in roow

is 'perhaps the fashion of little hanging baakeU. la

flower stands and on tables, and even in window bou^

it is often difficult to arrange cUmbers nicely j thcj

either require height in the way of trellises, which ti

find it hard to give, or they droop down in an un-

graceful fashion. In the use of hanging basiett

neither of these things happen. The climberemiyif

they like twine up the wires or cord, or they may Ml

more prettily droop down round the basinet. OmoJ

the prettiest things for this is the little Campanola, ita

bright blue flowers trail down neatly and yet closelj

into a lovely carpet, and if in the midst we place 1

pretty Fern, its fronds wave over and make quite 1

perfect centre. 1 was told the other day that the

Adiantum cuneatum, one of the very loveliest socta

of Maiden Hair, did well for such a purpose, ud

this would be, I think, the prettiest kind to try;

although it is a stove Fern it has been kept for jflui

in a room wmdow, and, in fact, it seems one of the sui

easy of its class to manage.

The wild pink Geranium is another delightful ad

very aromatic basket plant, and the little blueloWi,

and the beautiful Torenia asiatica are also amongst thoa

which droop down gracefully and show their bemoM

blue flowers.

In arranging these baskets the grand thing, I think,!

to give enough drainage. I always put bff°^
coal, covered with a thin layer of Moss,adduig^

wards the soil that the plants require, and the chw^

occupying a space of perhaps 2 mches ahtuemw

generally coUects there. Any one »sedJo w'woj

these baskets soon comes to know by weight it "1^"

dry or wet, and if by any chance one mprning mm
should seem still moist, the daily watering ougWto«

then omitted. l ««i toiae

Common black h^-pins are excellent pegs^
for fastening down the runners of .f^f^.^
when we want not to show a ^^^^^^^ ''^,l n««
for tying up window plants the ^arrosvdarM

ribboi often used for book markers is tf^ 7^-
neatest substitute for bass ^^^^ -^ . *?'f ,"L pkaM

not found suitable. I have often tned tying F rjr

with worsted, but that holds water too mu
^^^

also untidy looking, and t^^^^ads of netungju^ ^^
invaluable for trainers (on which tHeF^^jjj

themselves}, are too apt to cut the stems w

Any baskets that are to be ^^^^g "P, f^oJt8,«J^

^.ted with an inner lining to contain ^^^ -^^^
this should be surrounded by soj°^*^^^^J!^^^^ lito

prevent over dryness to it. I do not g ^^ ^^

wire stands for plants, but when they are
^^ ^

when some means is found of
P^^^ff^"^utitul br

sufficiently, they may be made r^f.^^^ .rTall aboi*

piuk and white and blue Ipomceas chmoi^S^ ^^^^
them. The different varieties of Q"^'"^^ eicee<iin^

the beat to use for this, with tne
^^^

" rubro - ccerulea," which a
^^ S

grown, and consider a charming ^

«

will not however bear a great deal ^^ gtriii»l

especially injured by the hot summer ij^ j,

upon the stem or collar when it ^ ,J nitf»P

placing it in a window box T therefore aiw^j^^

^^^
to have one plant m front of it to

SJ ^o*?*"

Mignonette thus proves a capital tosieru

many plants.
, ^ „„ -nrtis one 0^*^

The wire stand that I had 1*^ /̂^^-rshelf beo***

in steps—three on each side, and a wia ,^^iiitf|

Very green and spreading Ipomoeas "^^'^^^^ iaj"

lower steps, Eoses, or Geranmms, or ^ wwj

others, La two or three "^7.J|,Us ea**^
Mignonette below. The leaves and ten

^^^^^
themselves moat gracefully round every

^^^^^
round every edge, while the ^^'^f^Sed ex*^^
every morning and closed up at nigw

fitted

pretty
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Yach of these pots of climbers contained several

iknta—the pots were 32's and the soil leaf mould.
'^

required generally very abundant watering at the
^,to-th

^^
-indeed a day's dryness at any time caused some

^the leaves to assume a yellow and faded look.

SIKKIM
UNDER GLASS.

(Cantiiiiitdfrom p. 356.)

foaXD in all my attempts to induce these plants to

Ijirer out of doors, I next directed my attention to

their cultivation under glass, and accordingly I made
ymigemeots with Mr. Ormson for the re-erection,

iltaefaed to the house at Biddulph Grange, of the large

gjoiervatory that he had exhibited {in 1857-58) in the

GiHena of the Horticultui-al Society at Chiswick. It

«»r»«rected however with considerable modifications

in the ground plan, for what was seen at Chiswick as a

pmllelogrAm, with glass on all its sides, was repro-

wiLE
doeed here somewhat m the form of the letter "f
with glass only on two of its sides (ie. the east and
w«t), while its remaining boundaries (the north and
looth) were formed by portions of the house walls.

It Bhoald also be mentioned that on its western side it is

ihided to some extent by trees, and that ou the east

it la connected with a billiard room, from which it is

Hptnted only by its own sashes. Enough has now
bWQ stated to show that the site selected for the
Rhododendron house would have been altogether
nasuited for the growth of such plants as are
ordinarily met with in conservatories ; indeed, how to
overcome its dark and cheerless aspect was a problem
Oat all the resources of landscape gardening had
hitherto failed to solve. Yet these drawbacks t-eemed
to point out the spot as particularly well suited to the
olj«* in view, for if the Himalayan Rhododeudra
preferred—as we are told by Dr. Hooker they did
the ilark and shady sides of the mountains, then of
course if we are to cultivate them successfully we
must not expose them to the full blaze of the suu's
nri acting oq a glass roof with a southern exposure.
The house was reitdy for the reception of the plants

in the spring of lS5i). It is span-roofed, about 18 feet
Wide by 20 high. In the centre, throughout its entire
length, there is a raised bed or border, 9 feet wide
surrouuded by a stone kerb. 20 inches high. The bed
itaelf 18 filled with open fibrous peat to the depth of
4 feet, restiug ou flags set hollow, and under which a
current of air is constantly passing. The house is

T**^u7
^^o^-'^^ater pipes (placed some above and

otheffi below the walks), and by the sides x>£ which air
-tenUy warmed of course—is freely introduced,
itiere are .other arrangements, not necessary to parti-
wltnse for securing an ample ventilation, which is of^e last importance to the well-doing of the plants.
These were all turned out about the middle of April
.otothe border prepared for them, and in which they^ily showed themselves to be quite at home. But

SrSi'h \r'"^.^ ''\^ "^^ narrative, I had better

T^d lll^ ^^'.'*,^ '^^ '^^J^^*^ experimented
«> and ^^h^ch were the following species :—

From Sjkkim.
R- Daihousiaiium
.. Elgwnrthi
» Miidtleni

II Falcone ri

» Thomsoui
n fu'gens

» argenteum
tt itiveum

M Wightii

" ^"'Pylocarpum
»« Hodgaoni
«• Cam [.belli

II lauaium
II formosum
•- Vyitchii

From BaoiAX^
R. Shepherd!

Jenkinsi

Kendiicki

Hookeri

Windsor!

Booth!

esimium
l^uttalli

calopUjllum
GambeHi

>>

)*

i*

II

>>

iS

a
i*

experience goes it is quite useless to attempt anything
of the kind with the stocks that nurserymen at present
employ. This was disappointment the firet. For my
second, a leading article that appeared twoyears since in
the Gardeners Chronicle must be held responsible.
As I have already observed the plants had. on the
whole, progressed satisfactorily during their first year.
They made vigorous growths, and some, e.^. R.Windsori,
R. Nuttalli, R. Maddeni, &c., produced a few heads
of flower. This was under a temperature varying
between 45° and 55" in the winter months, and
between b^° and 70° at other times when there was no
sun. "Water was given to them while growing, freely
though not excessively ; and the atmosphere of the
house was always mild and grateful But in the article
I have referred to the writer gave such a picture of the
heat and moisture of the climate of Sikkim during the
season in which the Rhododendra made their annual
growth, that I was induced during the second year to
increase considerably both the temperature and
humidity of my house, of course at the sacrifice to a
great extent of its agremens as a promenade. On this
account it is satisfactory to record the entire failure of
the experiment, for I do not think that a single plant
was benefited by the change, while half at least of the
entire collection appeared to have been seriously
incommoded by it. There was almost an entu-e
absence of fiower-bude, and the leaves and shoots
were distorted and puny. 1 leave the writer of the
article in questiou to explain these phenomena, as also
another which I confess is to me almost equally
inexplicable, although I have observed it repeatedly,
and in the case of several diflferent species, eg.^ R.
Hodgsoni, R. lanatum, R. Falconeri, &c. These, when
out of doors, are always impatient to push their shoots,
which, if the weather be mild, are considerably ad-
vanced before the end of February, but with heat and
protection they do not move for a month later. How
is this? When they do move it is with an ill grace

;

indeed I had better say at once that it is mere waste
of room to attempt to grow the hardier race of Sikkim
and Bhotau Rhododendra under glass, at all events
where any degree of artificial warmth is maintained.
But notwithstanding all those drawbacks and dis-

appointments, and after all the hardier kinds have
beeu ehmiuated, there remains a noble group of from
ten to twenty species, which will, 1 am convinced,
amply repay all the care bestowed upon their culti-
vation, ami rival, if they do not surpass, the most
attractive denizens of our ordinary conservatories.
Add to this the rare merit of their preferring a situ-
ation on the dark side of a dwelling-house, and in
which it would be preposterous to put up any
other plant structure whatsoever—except,Jperhaps, a
stove for tropical Ferns, and these would not succeed
except under a climate and under "conditions far less
healthful and agreeable .than are required for the
charming Rhododendra of Sikkim and Bhotan.

I have already mentioned the flowering of certain
species, e.^. R. Kuttalli, R. Windsori, R. Maddeni, and
in additlou to these I have flower buds this year for
the first time on R. eximium (Nuttall, probably a fine

variety of R. Falconeri). R. Gambelli (Nuttall MSS. not
R. Campbelli), R. Jenkinsi, &c., but they have not yet
(April 22) opened their blossoms. J, B., Biddulph
Grange, April 23.

II

f) Crockotti

», Lambertianum ) Nuttall
Batemanni S MSS.

p .
» lougifolium

fi»«« fr1)'r)!l^^°!^.J^^'^ '^'"? ^^I^^« unproved secd-

ij

It

«>««froin +1.. XT- . "^
'^*^'*^ aivers unprov

i»^cumR V ."""^^^-^^'^^ ^^«° R. jasminiflorum, R.
"^^ And in o?i'^''

^' ''«t^^^"^> &«> from other quar-

^jIussaccLt v^''-°^''*^^^P^^^*«' ^^^*^ asThibaiidias,

^^^^CT; ,7?^/^^°^«^^s, Gaultherias, P^ammisias,
*« KhodorL^ "^^^ usually found growing among
^^^^t Ww,? ^*>"^' native habitats, but which

«rticl£
^^ "^^'^^^"y form the subject of a separate

^^ ProS^J^' ^"^.^^^ ^'^ole, perfectly satisfied with
?**i% found l^ fi«^*^^"ring their first year, yet 1

1

Hi^ardelnJi^''? disappointments. The first of

^^andwhil ,
' 'Sraftedonstocksoftheordinary

^^^•aslthon^^ •'' ^^^^l^^'-ite flowering and to pro-

"^^^duced i? iv"'?^^'^^*^ ^^^cfc I l^«d rather freely

"^^^'^'-ous flow^'r 1 F^" ''^ t^® first to fail; it set

>^^- R. S^'^''^'.'
^^^ *^i^d before thev had time to

*'^gli it didw ^'^"' ^''''^ followed, and R. argenteum
teice of thp r^ ' y^*^ became so unsightly in conse-

^? tJ^e thickn. """^f^ n''"*^
^^ *^^ 6''^^''^^ portion to

^>ish it p^^^^^^^ *^? ^tock, that I was compelled

5? ^i° can il ^^^ ^^'^'^ stocks of their own kith

^^^yendnJrr'^^^' **^^«« Himalayan Rhodo-
y endure to be grafted ; but as far as my own

»

CHKRRIES.
[A capital article extracted from the last Number of the

Florist. We can hardly mistake the wiiter, who surelj
dwells somewhere in Hertfordshire.]

I AM a great lover of birds and also of Cherries;
but, in the last-mentioned love item, the birds beat me
hollow, for I seldom or never sec one ripe on my stan-
dard trees in the open air, and if I protect my dwarf
bushes with nets, the blackbirds and missel thrushes tear
them open with their strong claws, and chatter defiance
when I approach them. 1 began quite to yearn for
ripe Cherries and to cast about how I should procure
them, when the orchard-house culture of them occurred
to me. I therefore consulted our or icle, and built a
small span-roofed house, 25 feet by 14, 9 feet hjo-i, to
the ridge, and 5 feet high at sides. As it is not in an
ornamental part ofmy garden, I had the sides and ends
made of ^-inch boards, with a shutter on hinges a foot
wide on each side. I made a path 3 feet wide along
the centre, and planted on each side of it a row of nice
pyramids of the compact-growing varieties, such as the
May Puke, Archduke, Duchess de I'alluau, Em[.ress
Eugenie, Reine TTorteuse, Nouvelle Royale, Royal
Duke, and Coe*s Carnation, all budded on the Mahaleb
stock and planted about 2 feet 3 inches apart. Behind
them, next to the sides, 1 placed some low pyramids and
bushes of the Bigarreau and Heart Cherries budded on
the common Cherry stock ; and, as these Cherries
are all vigorous growers wlien planted out, I had them
potted in 13-inch pots in some light sandy loam and
manure from an old hotbed, two-thirds of the former to
one of the latter, well rammed down, so that the surface
of the earth was quite iiard. On this liard surface I
placed in March some maimre 2 inches tliick. ^\y
success last summer (1861) was quite refreshing, for the
very few Cherries on my trees in the opeirair were
quickly dispatched by my singing friends, the blackbirds
and thrushes; but my house full of fine ripe fruit was
efloctually "tabooed" in tliis way. As soon as ray
Cherries began to colour—j.e., when boys gobble them

down declaring they are ripe— I had the shutters
opened and some iron wire netting, witli meshes about
an inch m diameter, placed over the aperatures occupied
by the shutters when closed. This was nailed firmly
mside to the sides of the house, so as eflfectually to resist
the fingers of boys and the claws of birds. By placing
it inside, it does not hinder the shutters being closed
when the house requires fumigation, which with
Cherries, so liable as they are to he infested with
black aphis, is frequently necessary. This is one of
tlie reasons why I recommend Cherries to be cultivated
in small houses appropriated to them only, rather tlmn
in large houses with other orchard-hou?e trees. Another
reason is, that they require less syringing than Peaches
and Nectarines, for a thorough syringing once a week
before 8 a.m. during: the growing season will keep the
leaves and fruit Tthq from dust, and as soon as the latter
commences to colour this may be discontinued, or the
large and fine sorts, such as the Elton, Rigarreau, and
others, are apt to crack. Cherries while ripening
delight in a dry warm atmosphere, such as they rarely
have in England in the open liir, but which in an
orchard-house exists in perfection.

In the commencement of this article, 1 have named
such compact-growing sorts as may be cultivated as
pyramids and planted out on cacirside of the central
path. I will now point out some varieties wliich suc-
ceed best when grafted ou the coiumou Cherry-stock,
and which are of too vigorous habits to be planted out
in a small house, but which may be cultivated with
great success in 13-inch pots.

The most select of this class are the Elton, Downton.
Bigarrcau, BLtck Tartarian, iidle d'Orleans, Early
Purple Guigne. Florence, IvniKht's Early Black,
Bigarrcau Napol(5on, Governor Wood, an Ameiicau
sort, and some of the French Guigne Cherries which do
not succeed well in tl:e open air iu England, such as
tlie Guigne Crosse Noire, Gmgne Grosse Rouge, Guigne
Rouge Tiirdive, Guigne Marbrco Precoce, Guigne
Marguerite, and some others. The Lute Duko uud
Morello should not be omitted, for if Itept from wasps
by the trees being enclosed iu bags of tiffany, they may
be had in perfection till late in October.

All Ciierries under glass, whether planted out or iu
pots, must be under one system of pruniag or rather
pinching, for as soon as a young shoot has made five or
six leaves its top should be jnnched or cut off to three
full-sized leaves, not counting two or tliree at the base,
wbich are generally small and without buds in their
axils. This pinching process must be continued all

through the summer till the treey cease to n!:ikc young
shoots. My Cherries commenced to ripen last year
(1861) something in the followingorder:—TheEmpresB
Eugenie was the first to show colour, followed closely
by ilay Duke ; hut the first that ripened were the
Early Purple Guigne and Belle d'Orleans, and this was
the first week in June, or thereabouts. The latter kiud
is remarkable for its sweetness; but it is not so jiiquant

as the former. Empress Eugenie is much like the
May Duke—not quite so rich ; but, from its ripening
8 or 10 days before it, it is valuable, and it bears
abundantly. Amon^ early kinds Knight's Early Black
takes a high rank, and that very old and rather acid
small Cherry, the Early May, is really worthy of a pot
for it ripens very early, and in a sunny season in May,
thus doing justice to its name. Tiie Elton is remarkable
for its fertility and the richness of its flavuur, when
grown under glass; and the Florence, with its very firm
flesh, when fully ripe in August, is excellent. I need not,

however, particularise any further, for, as far as my ex-
perience has goue, all Cherries, when well ripened, are
most agreeable. The great satisfaction a Cherry-hou^e
gives is the certainty of your fruit being safe from boys
and birds ; and I felt pleasure last year when, towards
the last week in May, I saw my trees full of fruit, just
showing their Cherry summer-reminding tints—put a
paJlock on the door and put the key in my pocket,
only to be delivered occasionally to a trusty man, who
gave the trees water when they required it. My Cherry-
eating visits to my house contnmed to September, and
it was really a pleasure—although a small one—to

watch the progress of my trees, to taste the different

varieties, and to take notes as to their periods of ripeuing
and their qualities. As small pleasures help to brighten
the path of life, allow me to advise some of your readers
to build a Cherry-house, and try and find one most
agreeable source of satisfaction. Cerasus,

Home Correspondence.
Daiiullan Salmon (see p. 358).—I have seen nothing

about this salmon in the papers, but 1 suppose it is the
Salmo Hucho, the Huck or Reo, a peculiar salmon
found iu the Danube and its aiHuents. M,
Alocasia metallica,—This flowered with us last

autumn several successive times; in appearance it is

very like some of the Arums. It tine foliage is required
we consider it best to remove the flowers. 7F". Green-
shields, The Gardens, Culzean Caslle,

Conifers.—I sliall he much obliged if you will tell

me when Thujopsis dolabraba and Libocedrus tetra-
gona were introduced into England. Tlie former you
first mention ou Sept. 23, 1854, as having been obtained
for the Botanic Garden, Leydenj the latter, Gordon
says, was not introduced when he wrote his "Pine-
tum," and yet Mr. P. S. Robertson mentions them both
as having withstood the severity of the winter of
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1852-3, at the Golden Acres Nursery, EJinburKli (see

Gardeners* ChronicU, April 30, 1853, page 278). C.

Palmer, Manchester,

The Stiff'Sttmmed Tomato.—1% not this Oie Solanum

Gilo, KtiHdi, of Brazil? That has downy leaves, an

egg-3liitiH3d trait, of a beautiful and delicate red colour,

scarcely sbiningf: a handsomer object than the irregular,

polished, acarlotifruit of the common Tomato. Z ^

Gooseberry Caterpillar (see p. 358)— I too have tried

slated liiue this year upon one bu.sli which was even

thus early infested, and with the best results, hut as

my mode of application differs somewhat from that of

your Whitchurch correspondent, and being I think

more expedilious, I give it in detail as follows :—Select

a tub with a cover. Tate, say 50 q!;s. of fresh qui(;k-

lime, slake it carefully, i. e. not using too much water,

then cover it up immediately so as to prevent the

escape of the steam or vapour. In 48 hours the lime

will be reduced to a fine powder, with which dust the

trees infested early in the morning while the dew is on

them. The caterpillars fall instantly. St Bert'in,

St. Omer, Trance, April 22,

Camellia reticulata.—This has flowered splendidly

and abundantly this year out of doors, as a shrub

among others, with Heaths and Rhododendrons. 1.

Ghichenias.—In answer to a correspondent who
requests information as to the cultivation of Gleifhenias,

I beg to communicate the result of my experience.

The Australian Gleichenias may be cultivated in an
ordinary greenhouse with other Australian plants.

Their leaves are, however, rather apt under such treat-

ment to turn brown towards the end of the winter, and
the plants certainly prefer during the months of

February, March, and April, to be placed in a house
where some fire-heat is used. Gleicheiiia rupestris

seems to me the hardiest of those that 1 have culti-

vated, and may safely be treated as a greenhouse plant.

Kext as to hardiness I should place dicarpa, Habelluta,

niicrophylla, and semivestita, then rupestris, diciiotoma

and necistophylla. Although these last certainly lite an
intermediate house at this time of year, still I may
mention that they all stood 2° of frost in a New
Holland house last November. This temperature killed

Gltiichenia bifurcata, which might have been anti-

cipated, as it is a tropical species from Java.
All Gleichenias like plenty of light, and though as I

have stated they enjny an intermediate liouse, yet
nothing injures the appearance of specimen plants of
these Ferns more than growing them in stoves, as their
branches from want of light and too much heat become
extremely straggling and unsightly. They are best

potted in shallow pans like large seed pans, the pan
being first filled nearly to the top with crocks, and the
plant placed in fibrous peat rather above the rim of
the pot— very much in fact as one would pot a
Cittleya or Dendrobium, They root almost entirely
on the surface, and as soon as the rhizomes begin to I

run freely the plant should be placed in a pot not less

than 12 inches in diameter. I have grown them in

various soils with almost equal success, but I think
that fresh fibrous peat is rather to be preferred. The
only further attention they require is never to allow
the soil to get quite dry. Gleichenias are
really very easy plants to cultivate. They are
deservedly general favourites with horticulturists,
and their high price is the only obstacle to their
being placed in every collection. They happen unfor-
tunately to be extremely difficult to propagate, so
mach so that I believe that Gleichenia necistophylla,
though no very recent introduction and perliaps the
finest of the genus, is hardly to be obtained in England.
Besides the Gleichenias which I have cultivated I may
mention that several South American species have been
recently imported by an eminent nurseryman, and that
there is reason to supnose that they may prove hardy.
W. IF.

' J J f

Main.—With us the rainfall for March this year has
been 6 inches four-fifths. Z, Dorset.

Vine and Fruit Tree Wash.—Eqnsd parts of tobacco,
flowers of sulphur, and soft soap, say 1 lb. of each, are
put into a large copper of water, say 50 quarts, and
allowed to boil a whole day. Then I take some of the
sLiked lime and soot, make a paste of them, and mix
them in some of the above mixture, so as to make a
thick wasii, and apply it with an ordinary painter's
brush. I wash my Peach walls with it. In mixing the
lime and soot a mo*t pungent odour of ammonia wid
escape, giving a good idea of the effect which this mix-
ture has on msect lite. St. Berlin, St Omer, France.
The Briyhto-a JTeZZ.—What was the inclination qf

the strata through which the deep well was sunk at
Brighton? Lying probably conformable to the
southerly dip of the Wealden elevation at no great
distance, it may be considerable, which would add much
to the depth of beds to be pierced through, I,
The Virtues ofPeat Charcoal.-^{k truecopy of aletter

from a florist at Camberwell, to the Secretary of the
Irish Amelioration Society): "SlB,—On the 4th ofJuly
my wife died just as the hot weather set in. As soon
as the coflin came, one thing that I forgot was, I did
not put charcoal peat in first, which nearly spoiled ray
experiment, but I covered her all over 4 inches thick
with it. Tlie experiment answered fiimously, and in
case of cholera, &c., peat charcoal cannot be too much
used, and all und^-rtaker^ ought t^ insist on its use. I
have tried mice, rats, fish, &c.. but have never before
had the humane body tried in it. This experiment cannotM too well known. July 16, 1852. P.S. This was

our agreement whoever happened to die first," [Good

reader. Quid rides?']

Birds and Fruit Buds.—Tn reply to the inquiry of

your correspondent "Woglog" (p. 286) it is clear that the

birds eat the Pear buds, otherwise they would all be

found on the ground under the trees, which^they are

not. I find that the birds commence operations very

early in the year; Easter Beurre, as showing bloom

sooner than most other varieties, is first attacked. As

soon as this is perceived I smear all the fruit buds with

a mixture of soot, soft soap and water. If much rain

falls it may be necessary to retouch them. This

generally keeps the buds safe till they burst, and the

separate flower buds show^ themselves, by which time"

the chief danger is past, G. S.

An Idea for a Tub.—It strikes me that a form like

this would be useful and cheap. It is no suggestion of

mine, but comes from the nnnd of a man remarkable

for his appreciation of beauty. ^ It might be easily made

[Apm
26, 186a,

dendrons, not superior to others^alr^^dy~Soir~ ^
Bull exhibited several ornamental plauta. in*! x^'
Dracaena Ghiesbreghtii from Mexico, with

*^^^

green leaves and of graceful habit / " and T^^*''^
elegantisfeiraa, a greenhouse shrub with finelr^?*^**
leaves. Mr. Tillery sent from AVelbeck a vert fi

Bhotan Rhododendron, with large white flow
lilac-fiowered Gentian, not very showy, laiaed^wf
bceda collected on the Andes of Quito' came \^
Mr. Anderson Henry ; and amongst other plants
duced was a neinl dwarf white-fluwered Jai»!^
Dendrobium, from Mr. Standish, which maTTl
useful as a free flowering greenhouse Orchid.

Fruit Committee : April 22.—On th^g occa^on M
Thomson, of Dalkeith, exhibited a well kept buacJirf
Lady Downe'a Seedling Grape, plump as new frJi
fresh, and well flavoured, showing, under {^oodmalaii
ment, how latein the season this Grape may bepresenS
Two collections of Kitchen Apples were alsosbowB
one from Mr. Turner of Slough, the other fromMj
Ivery of Dorking. The sorts consisted of Frenek
Crab, Wellington, Norfolk Beefing, and one or two
others of less merit. Messrs. Ivery also showed three

dishes of dessert Apples, all more or less shrivellei

Specimens of Frogmore Protecting Broccoli, a valuabl*

variety at this season of the year, were shown by Mr.

Turner.

to take to pieces. The medallion on the side might be

much richer, and infinitely varied. Moreover, it might

be made separately of plastic material and secured by

nails or otherwise to the sides. Antipaient.

Convolvulus Cantahrica.—As my Latinity is called

in question, in making the above masculine, a re-

ference to any Latin Dictionary will prove that it is so;

as to the length «f name, is it longer than Vacciniuiu

Vitis Idsa, foliis varitgatis, which has passed the ordeal

of the Royal Horticultural Society ? Editor of Floral

Magazine. [As this correspondent does not under-

stand these subjects, there is no common ground on

which an argument can be raised.]

Convolvulus mauritanicMs.—This is a low prostrate

species with dark blue flowers, annual or short-lived

perennial, but easily kept up by cuttings. I tliink it

has a variety or allied species in Sicily. Convolvulus
Cantahrica is an equally pretty low plant, with silky

leaves and light pink flowers, half shrubby, native of

lower Austria and Italy, south of France and Spain.

Both these species are good rock plants, neither of them
twine rs, the last-named is rather shy of cultivation. I,

s?octctit5*

BoYAL Horticultural : ^pW/4.~ThG Earlof Ducie,

V.P., in the Chair. The following candidates were
elected, viz. :

—

Mrs. Abbott ; the Marquia of Abercorn. K.G. ; C. Bath, Epq. J

Mr. Geo. Butley; S. Batten, Ksq. ; Miss fc. J. Beattie ; J.
Bentley, Esq ; J. G. Blake, Esq. ; Miss M. Black; H. Bowden,
Esq.; Mrs. T. R. Branfoot; Lieut.-Col. G. J. Brown; Mrs-
Bryant ; Jlrs. Byde ; the Lady Carbery ; Mrs. J. S. Christian

;

Mrs. Coffin ; Captain G. Cookes ; tbe Earl of Cork and Orrery
;

Dr. Cornwell ; Sirs. J. Corscaden; Miss Curetou ; the Lord De
Tabley ; G. D. Wingfield Digby, Esq. ; F. "W. Docker, Esq. ; J.
Donald. Esq.; R. Ellis, Esq.; Miss Field; Robert Kortuno,
Esq.; Mrs. Gallagher; Miss Gladstone ; B. Grahame, Esq.;
P. Graham. Esq.; H. A. Green, Esq ; Miss A. Greeiibank; T.
H. Hall, F.R S. ; Miss Harle: Rt. Hon. Sir W. G. Hayter,
Bart, M.F ; Rev, A. Hewitt; W. H. Hindley, Esq.; Rev. C.
Jackson; 11. Laugham, Esq. ; Mrs. Langtou; A. Leveau, Esq.

;

Mrs. E. Lutwyche; J. MacNaughtan, Esq.; J. W. Malcolm,
Esq., J[.P.; R. Mather, Esq. ; Mrs. Mildmay; Hon. Mrs. W.
Napier ; Mrs. "W. D H. Oehme; C. S. Paris, Esq. ; R. K. Pen-
son, Esq. ; J. Peters, Esq. ; Hon Mrs. E. Pliipps ; A. S.

Pigeon, Esq.; Mrs. J. Rae ; Mrs. Ramsay; Mrs Ridley; W.
Robinson, Esq. ; the Lady Rollo ; Miss Rose ; the Lord Cosmo
Russell ; G. D. Kyder. Esq ; T. Savin, l-lsq. ; 8. Scott, Esq.

;
Mrs. Seal ; H. H Seymour, Esq. ; Mrs. General Spottiswoode;
Mrs. H. Stem ; Miss M. J. Scevenson ; Mi.ts Eleanor Stewart

;

J. A. Shaw Stewart. Et.q ; H. C. Sturt, Esq. ; W. Stutfield,
Esq.

; W. B. Thomas. Esq. ; F. W. Tomlmsnn. Esq. ; Lieut.-
Col.Sir 'William Tupham ; Hun. F. S. H. Villiers: and Mrs.
Wilkm.

April 22 {Floral Commttee\~k few very inte-
resting plants were shown. Foremost among them
was a new striped-leaved Japanese Convalkria or
Polygouatum from Mr. Standish, of Eagshot, a plant of
great beauty ; it had red stems and beautifully striped
leaves, the flowers being white witli green tips.
Another fine thing was Genista Everestiana, from Mr,
Everest, of Reading, a seedling plant, with foliage
resembling cauariensis, but with deep orange-yellow
flowers, a very great advance on the older kinds. A
Cyrtomium from China, unhke the two already in
cultivation, having Bmaller thinner-textured pinnro,
came from Mr. Standish; Lithospermum fruticoaum,
a neat dwarf subshrubby Eoragewort from the South
of Europe, with beautiful blue Uowers and apparently
well i=uited for rockwork, came from Mesprs. Lee, of
Hammersmith. Isaac Anderson Henry, Esq., sent a

^At ^•^^'^^*^ Clematis, between ozurea granditlora
and lanuginosa, and some crosses of Indian Rhodo-

RoTAL Botanic r April 23.—Variotrs collections of

Stove and Greenhouse plants were exhibited on thii

occasion, and there were also two or three good

groups of Pelargoniums. The latter came front

Mesars. Turner, Cross, and Eraser. Among new plaaS

not noticed in our report of the Floral Co uimi tree of

the Horticultural Society given above, were Wood-

wardia orientalis from Mr. Bull, a Japanese Fern,

expected to be hardy and having handgoine leaTei

I

remarkable for producing young plants freely on their

;
upper surfiice ; the same exhibitor likewise sjentAgwe

filifera, a compact growing plant with the edgeaof the

leaves thread-bearing ; al^o an Araucaria in tbe way of

Cookii.anda white flowered CamellianamedCommodoni

From J. Walker, Esq., Hunsdou, Herts, came Pomaderris

discolor, a rare greenhouse shrub, with pretty daA

green leaves and feathery masses of pale yellow

flowers. Messrs. Carter again showed Fuchsia Jleteor,

a variety remarkable for its rich reddish brown leaves.

Mr. Verschaffeit, of Ghent, showed Ehododendran

Verschaffelti, a red spotted lilac-flowered variety.

The purple Side-saddle plant, and a pretty variety of

Cyclamen persicum, came from Mr. Williams, who aid)

contributed along with a mixed collection of plantai

very handsome Amaryllis named marginata elegaM,

and Cinerarias Mary Jane, Flora, and Eliz^. all poor

varieties, came from Mr. Penwell, gr. to J. Browninfr

Esq., Leyton. Messrs. Dobson also furnisHed a good

group of Cinerarias and Pausies, and we also noticed

Pansies, Auriculas, and Azaleas from other growera.

Messrs, Cdtbush again showed Hyacinths and Tulipt

Roses both in pots and in a cut state were shown by

Messrs. Paul & Son. Rudgia leucocephab, well

flowered, came from Messrs. E. G. Heuderaon, who

also showed a small collection of other plants. Jlws

Clarkson and Mr. Williams each showed a smad group

of British Ferns.

Entomological: April 7.~F. Smith, Esq.. PresiW

in the Chair. The Secretary annovmced that tbe nis

Part of the third series of the Society's "Transac^ons

was ready for delivery to members. AmongfiM^

donations was a new Danish Natural Histoiy Joura^

presented by Professor Schiodte, containing one memo

of much botanical interest ; and the first po«'0° "

work on the butterflies of South Africa by Mr. inm

published at the Cape of Good Hope. ^r. » we

exhibited a new British species of Pselaphids, taten.^

the north of England by Mr. Little. Mr.^f^"^""!^

bited a remarkable female specimen of Lipansu^^

which possessed the antennse and general Wt.^
of the male of that species. Mr. Stamton ei^i^

the wingless female of .Orgyia Erica?, and mau^_^^

observations on the species of the genus, n

of some, of which do not quit the cocoon, «'^^^*-
on

simply crawl to the outside and deposit tli<^^^

'^J^^jjj^

its surface. Mr. Fenn exhibited a m
^^ ^^

Laphygma exigua, taken on Sallow blossom ^^
24 Lh March last. Mr. Fereday read some onb ^
on varieties of Taeniocampa munda, ^-'^nsw

.^^^ ^^
these varieties were the product of P''*'.^"^^ i^gre ^^
have varied from each other, and that w

.^ ^
parents belong to the typical form ot

^f^^)^-
varieties would occur. Mr. Walker read soeo

^^^
vations on the fritillary butterflies, Argy"^^^ j^^

and Aphrodite, tending to i'ljow t^^'^V^^^pgd ^^
varieties of one species. The Secretary r

^^^
extracts from the Proceedings of.^^*^^,^i;-iiai. of tl>«

on the ravages of the borer or ca^fT' Maunti*

Diatnca sacchari in the B^Ka^" ^^^ pLll exli'*''r

communicated by Mr. Morris. Mr. l ast
^^^^^\ m

three kinds of individuals which ^'^ ^J*"hribid^
ff^

Xenocerus somiluctuosus, one of the ^ , uial*»

the Moluccas ; these were a fully
f""^'^^^ ao<i "^^

femnle, and a male which had short anie^^
^^t^^^

general appearance of the female. "^^
^f tbat ^.

suggested that this was another "i^"°l.aiiy c°^
Ijarity which had long been noticed m
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y/s0ten

of insects, of the existence of two well-marked

ofmal^ but hitherto the remarkable discrepancy

such individuals had not been traced in the

in' the Xenoceri in question. The Presi-
L i

BtffciBU*

iiblt6Cl a ixiuiiotiuuo oj_'c^^iiAici-i iJi- v> LI
1 J ouixj cia

havjng the extremity of ono of the hmd legs
**^Mthibited a monstrous specimen of Chrysomela

faroished

^fioft it the appearance of a bird s toot. Mr. J^ . Moore

^^ted a very fine collection of illustrations of the

rilk-producing species of Bombycids from the East,

-nntiined m°fourteeu drawers, of which he gave an

^ggooDtf and which was intended for the Indian

j«,grtinent of the International Exhibition of 1862.

^^M)er by Dr. Schaura was read " On the restoration

rfohsolete names in Entomology," in which the author

W liberal in his animadversions on some of our

Elifflish authors, as Marsham, Stephens, Hope, and

Waterhouse. This paper led to considerable dis-

cMa<ni*

ffavers for Ornament and Decoration, and Jioto to

arroHge them. By Miss Maling, 12mo. Smith &
EKltT.

Thu little book contains many useful hints to those

who wish to try their hand at the arrangement of

Jlowers, and to compete for the prizes offered by Sir

C Wentworth Dilke at the Royal Horticnltural

(^ena this summer. If most minute directions and
BOft artful and clever contrivances can ensure success,
'^.- jfiiling's book will be invaluable. We must own
kiirever that we have some doubt if persons who have
BOt nstarally an eye for colour and for what coiistitntes

beauty, can ever be taught by directions. It is well
taov^'n tliat foreigners are far more skilful than the
Ebglish in artfully making up flowers, and Miss Maling
hia given us nn insight into their mechanical contri-

niKet, that until explained seem most mysterious.
Some of the combinations of colour recommended

by her are certainly very pretty, and her choice of
lloirers varied and good when they can be followed,
bttfcwe do not know where she would go to find Snow-
drops and Bluebells available at tlie same time to form
ier " lovely groups," unless indeed they came from her
•TO ffiudovv garden, ami it seems a pity to rob a
faronrite window or greenhouse to decora'te the table
or form a bouquet for tlie hand; since in carrying out
ITiM .Maling's principles of arrangement very few kinds
cf flowera should be used in the same group, and
(fflaequently some quantity must be had to produce
IDT effect at all.

kias Maling does not confine herself to the decoration
« the table only, but gives full instructions for the
wageraent of flowers for ornamenting the person and

inmcan Di^umoii: Constitutional or Vnconstitu.
wwa^/ A Ueply to Mr. James Spence upon the
^f^fstion '* Is Secession a Constitutional MlgU?"
n^'f^''^'^ ''''^^"^ ^^^^^' "^-^^ American
^^' • -L^^ P^^'^''^^

^^- Rawlius, Jan. London,
^udmcke. 8vo., pp. 223.

Semftnrr.^^' H^^^
of which sufficiently explains

^nature of its contents, an attempt is made to prove

^^L7TTf *J''
Confederated States is a clear

OJ boo of the Federal compact, and not, as contended
J^^^ir supporters, the exercise of a constitutional

^^^^^TouriniheGrisonsand Italian Valleys of

UnrZT\ ^^ ^^''' ^"^^y Freshfield. London,
r«f

^^^- ^^0., pp. 292.

^trwwL\^^'''' 1 ^^^^™ °^ that part of Switzer-

Wed h ii'^^!7^^^'^^ '^^^'^ J ^^^ those who are

^aecludeil'i?
*^^ T? ^^^^^^nted routes and visit

^ioS u^efM 'r ^^ *''" ^"^-^"^ "^^ the BerninauseM information in Mrs. Freshfield's pages.

«id 'tZJ't^'''^'^'^'-/''' ^'P^M^nenf of Property

--^ZZu^f
By F,a„cis Muir. Blackwood &

Vwl ^ ^ and London.

"^ Propertv J^/ P""'^ "'°''^ t^^^^ they need in respect

^^ overL '^""^^^ tax and desire to try and get

f«^PM t S'"*' ^^^' ^^^1 fi°^ ^" this litae

^7,r\.^^^'''''\^'^^ to Pi-oceod. It must not
<̂«

ever Ha «n^
™ -'v» ou proceoa. ic must not

*otUoL^P°/1?
that the author guarantees suc-"*® Who follow his inRf.rnpf.lAMo

TSA

Catalog

> ei dr^™l'^«\ pre. de
•In Viad

L. Jacob-Makoy
la Station des Guille-

Prix-

. '^^'^EasBrii
Memoranda

;^i *^^e taken nil ?' EAXiNa,-Tlie improvements
^*^ ^ere \m^PJT^ ^'l.the general appearance of the
^'^' WW T'' ^^^0"^=^bly alluded to in former

^l^^y J^ct 7h r-"*"^?
."""^ therefore more

L**'^^ within tb?^/^5
to is the garden buildings,

S ^ effected t
^ 5'^ y'^'' ^ve^^ alterations

^^^^S matepii "f.^^*^ °^ P'ts heated withmaterial m which Pine Apples were wont

to be grown, two convenient new houses have been
built for their accommodation. These are each 66 feet
long, 16 feet wide, and have what are termed half span
roois 10 feet in height. A shelf on the back wall
affords room for Strawberries in pots, and one round
the fronts and ends is furnished with French Beans,
from which supplies have been obtained all through the
winter.

In the centre of each house Is a plunging bed sup.
ported by brick walla, and heated by means of hot-
water in 4-inch pipes. The latter are laid among
brickbats, over which is placed a layer of coarse gravel,
and above that is laid the soil, a good loam, well
enriched with manure, in which the fruiting Pines are
planted out. Among the latter are some Queens
and Cayennes just beginning to colour. When done
fruiting the old plants are thrown away and their
places filled with the most promising plants from
among those in succession pits, where they are also
planted out and look most vigorous, clean, and healthy.
Contiguous to these are two neat span-roofed plant
stoves, in which, among other things, are some good
examples of Orchids, especially of Dendrobium nobile
and Farmeri, both of which are now beautifully in bloom.
Among more recent alterations is a new gardener's

house which has lately been built on tlie site of the old
one, and attached to it is a span-roofed Vinery of large
size, in which late Grapes are grown. Under tlie Vines
some fine specimens of Azaleas and oUier greenhouse
plants set on a floor covered with white Derb^'shirc spar
have a drossy appearance, and render the house enjoyable
early in the season, when otherwise there would be
nothing but leafless Vine rods. The latter are now,
however, breaking freely, and among them are two
promising examples of Golden Hamburgh,
We have on former occasions stated that Mr. Forsyth,

tbe gardener, had faced 125 feet of ordinary south wall
wit!i glass as follows. He made no expensive Peach
borders, but merely took things as they originally
stood. The piece of wall selected for experiment was
at the time covered with Peach and Nectarine trees.
The latter were unfasteued; the wall, an old one, was
faced with Portland cement and wired. The trees were
then re-trained and covered with glass in the shape of
a case, with upright front about 6 feet in height set
5 feet out from tlie wall, from the top of which to the
top of the front was placed a sloping roof with sliding
sashes. The lights iu front were also swung by their
middle on pivots, so as to secure at will abundant ven-
tilation, and below that in about a foot in height of
brickwork, ventilators were fixed immediate opposite
a flow and return hot-water pipe with which the
whole could be heated. These ventilators, owing to
their position, are found very useful iu winter, the air
from them getting partially warmed in passing over
the pipes before it enters the house. Inside this lontr
narrow Peach house, for so it may be called, have been
ripened annually for the last 4 or 5 years full crops
of finely coloured and well flavoured fruit, which may be
had in perfection early, and by dividing the range into
compartments and having the pipes furnished with
" stops" so as to have a succession of fruit, a good supply
may he kept up till that on open walls is titfor table. The
advantages of a contrivance of this kind have proved of
such service that this Peach case has lately been great'y
extended in length and another range of glass, in all

about 400 feet, on a similar pbn has alsojust been put up
against a wall with a western aspect. In this are to be
grown Peaches, [N'ectarines, and Figs, both planted out and
in pots. The former—established trees on the wall—are
now well set with fruit, and Figs promise to bear
abundantly. Immense quantities of Strawberries are
grown in pots set on shelves along the front of these
cases, and from warmer houses ripe fruit has been
gathered ever since the 28th of February, and that in
comparatively tolerable abundance—a fortunate circum-
stance in a season like the present, when most people
are complaining of the scarcity of ripe Strawberries.
The sorts are chiefly Keens' Seedling and Alice Maude,
the latter being rather a favourite here for early
forcing.

Two small houses heated with hot water are devoted
to the growth of Cucumbers, which are planted in good
rich turfy soil, and trained on trellises near the glass.
They are now bearing fine crops; in short Cucumbers
are "iu cut" here the whole year round. As regards
treatment, that during winter is nearly the same as in
summer, the only difference of importance being that
during the dull months the atmosphere is kept rather
drier than in summer, a'nd that the soil for winter work
is chiefly peat, whereas less costly material answers
sufficiently well for summer compost.

Grapes, in the culture of which Mr. Forsyth is very
successful, promise to bo good. In the early houses a
few of the bunches arc just beginning to colour; the
sorts are chiefly Black Hamburgh and Dutch, and Still-
well Sweetwater; some in pots are also furnished with
good bunches, which, if all goes on well, will be ripe in
May. A liouse for early and another for late fruit, has
recently been planted. For the latter Lady Downe's
Seedling has been selected, a variety whose value for
late bearing is every year becoming more appreciated.
In the Orangery the trees still keep improving, the

vigorous treatment to which they were subjected some
years ago, and which is fully recorded in former reports,
having had a beneficial and lasting effect upon them.
The larger trees, though at one time nearly lost, are

now really good specimens, and the progress ofyounger
plants is equally satisfactory.

On the lawn, which is neatly mown, and in excellent
condition, is a beautiful example of a crimson
Rhododendron called Cuuuinghami, which during the
last week has been covered with blossoms. The fine
Conifers too, for which this place has become justly
celebrated, exhibit robust health and symmetrical
proportious, such as belong only to picked specimens
like those now under notice ; indeed Cupressus macro-
carpa, Abies PInsapo, and one or two trees of
Araucaria imbricata, are remarkable not only for size,
but for fine form, and the same character also belongs
to Abies nobilis and many others. We likewise noticed
one or two unique bushes of Thuja aurea, which at this
season of the year have a neat and pretty appearance.

A. Mongeedikn's, Esq., Fouest HrtL, Sydenham.
—There is now in flower here a plant of the Sikkim
Rhododendron Nuttalli; it has six fine trusses of bloom
on it, varying in colour^between a cream and a yellow;
the flowers are very large, measuring quite 3 inches m
diameter.

Miscellaneous.
A Frog Found Alive in Goal.—'VXia following is nn

extract from a letter received lately by Mr. Russell,
from the manager of his Tyr Nicholas Colliery, Cum
Tylery, near Newport .—"Our men in the heading in
the rock vein coal, yesterday (March 10), in a fall in
the face of the heading, found in a hole in the pricking
in the top of the coal, and iu the nine-inch bed of coal, a
live frog. The hole was not more than 3^ inches in dia-
meter, and this found in the soft holing. There is a slight
hollow over the coal w^here the frog was found. It
began moving about as soon as it was released, hut seems
larger and more lively to-day. It is kept shut up in
clay, to exchide the air from it. Now, this is 200 yards
below the snrflicc where this little thing was found, and
I do not suppose anyone can form an idea how long it
has been there." [Mr. Russell is going to send to the
Great Exhibition a block of coal between seven and
eight feet long, selecting the piece in which the frog
was found, the locus in quo being exactly in the centre,
and the block will be so cut out that the frog and its.

strange domicile will bo clearly shown in front.] South'
JFales Paper.
The Toad.—Dull and apathetic as the Toad may

seem, it has in it au uflectionate aud observant nature,
being tamed with wonderful ease, and soon learning to
know its benefactors and to come at their call. Mr.
Bell had one of these creatures, which was accustomed
to sit on one hand and take its food out of the other.
Many persons have possessed tame Toads, which would
leave their hiding place at the sound of a whistle or
call, and come hastily up to receive a fly, spider, or
beetle. Toads can be rendered useful even in a house,
for they will wage unceasing war against cockroaches,
crickets, moths, flies, and other insect pesta. It is

worthy of notice, that the Toad will never catch au
insect or any other prey as long as it is stationary, but
on the slightest movement, the wonderful tongue is

flung forward, picks up the fly on the tip, and returns
to the throat, placing the morsel just in the spot where
it can be seized by the muscles of the neck, and passed
into the stomach. So rapidly is the act performed,
that JMr. Bell has seen the sides of a Toad twitching
convulsively from the atruggles of a beetle jusfc

swallowed, and kicking vigorously in the stomach.
Though apparently unfit for food, the Toad is eaten by
some nations, and certainly is not more unprepossessing
than the Iguana, The Chinese, however, are in the
habit of eating a species of Toad for the purpose of
increasing their bodily powers, thinking that the flesh

of this creature has the property of strengthening bone
and sinew. This animal is extremely tenacious of life,

and is said to possess the power of retaining life for an
unlimited period if shut up in a completely air-tight cell.

Many accounts are in existence of Toads which have
been discovered in blocks of stone when split open, and
the inference has been drawn that they were inclosed

in the stone while it was still in the liquid state, some
hundreds of thousands of years ago, according to the
particular geological period, and hud remained without
food or air until the stroke of the pick brought them
once more to the light of day. Such an account
appe irs at once to be so opposed to all probability as to
challenge a doubt ; hut if there had been sufficient

testimony, even to one such fact, an unprejudiced
thinker would be justified in placing it among the
wonderful but veritable occurrences that occasionally

startle mankind. But there really seems to be no
account which is sufficiently accurate to permit of such
a conclusion. In more than one case, the whole story

has proved to be nothing more than au imposition ; and
in others, there is hardly sufficient evidence to show
that some crevice did not exist, which would supply the

inclosed animal with sufficient air for its narrow wants,
and permit many minute insects to crawl into the
cavity which held the imprisoned Toad. There is no
doubt that in many cases a little Toad has crept into a
rocky crevice after prey or in search of a hiding place,

and by reason of its rapid increase iu size been unable
to make its exit. As, moreover, the creature is very
long lived, it would, by frequent movements, give a
polish to the walls of its cell iu a few years; a cu'cum-
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stance that has been employed as a proof of tbe

antiquity of the Toad and its residence. Similar

instances are known where the animal has been found

enclosed In timber. Here, however, is less difficulty in

accounting for the fact, because the growth of wood

over a wounded part is often extremely rapid, and has

been known to cause the enclosure of nails, tools, and

even birds' nests with their eggs. Even in such a case,

there is not sufficient evidence to prove that tbe closure

was absolutely perfect, and that tbe Toad was hermeti-

cally sealed in the wooden walls of its cell. Dr. Buck-

land made some experiments on tiiis supposed property

of tbe Toad, and enclosed a number of these creatures

in artiticial chambers, made to represent as nearly as

possible the rock and wood in which the imprisoned

Toads have been found. None of these experiments

met with success ; and in those cases where tbe Toads

lived longest, the plaster was found imperfect.^ Some

of the Toads whose cells were really air-tight died in a

month or two. Houtledge's Illustrated Natural Jlisfory,

Fart XXXVL ^^ ^
Gar lens in SpHng.—Ow tbe 16th inst. the Hon. Cj.

W. Fitzwilliam's hounds met in Bulwick Park, and

numerous ladies were present to see the hounds "throw

off." After the hounds bad left tbe Park the hidies

congregated in the gardens, where a charming sight

presented itself—a broad walk 150 yards long as gay

with spring flowers as many gardens of no small pre-

tensions are in autumn. The first row consisted of

tbe purple Aubrietia, next white xVrabis, then tbe old

double yellow Daffodil, and behind them large bunches

of red Cio\vn Imperials. Tbe parterres in front of the

mansion were also all ablaze with spring flowers; and

of the pretty pink Heath, Erica berbacea, there were

rows that would reach in one line 400 yards. We
remember Lord Aveland's gardens at Normauton last

spring being extremely gay with spring flowers, and we

understand that his lordship and Mrs. Tryon carry out

spring gardening to a greater extent than it ia at most

places where floriculture prevails on a much larger

scale than either at Normanton or at Eulwick. We
would say after this to all possessors of flower g;irdens—

no longer have them as naked as a fitUow field when

they might be decked in their beautiful spring garb.

The success of Mr. Grav at Normanton, and of Mr. Jas.

Kidd at Bulwick, should stimulate other gardeners to

similiir energy and tact, whereby they may secure

equally interesting displays of winter and spring hardy

fluwers. It is true many of such plants are considered

to be common ; nevertheless they are very pretty when

well cultivated and arranged with eflect. Country Paper,

with repotting~OrcbVds'"a3"they require it. Do not use 1 light sandy soils, however, ib may bo kept

tbe syringe too freely on such as are just starting into ' ^™*- —^— ""+-v. +^ ^-

growth, but keep the atmosphere thoroughly moist.

See that specimens on blocks or iu baskets are not

allowed to suffer for want of water.

Calendar of Operations.
{For the ensuing week.)

PLANT DEPAETMENT.
COKSEKVATOET, &C.—Among winter blooming plants,

few are more attractiyc or useful than Gesnera oblongata

and Euphorbia jaccLuini flora, both being profuse

bloomers, and remaining long in beauty. These should

be extensively grown wherever winter flowers are

valued, and therefore they should be afl"orded every

necessary accommodation and attention at the present

season, in order to secure good epecimens for next

winter. Attend also to affording other winter plants

sufficient pot room and a growing temperature, so as to

induce free growth, and get the wood well ripened

early in autumn, which is the secret of having them
finely in bloom throughout the wiuter. Chinese Prim-

roses, especially the double varieties, are also deserving

of every attention. Pot off seedlings of the fringed

and semi-doiible kinds, and encourage them with

a moist; genial atmosphere, shading them slightly

on bright days. Unless there is a good stock of young

plants of the best double varieties at hand the flowers

should be picked off the old plants as soon as they show

symptoms of weakness, shaking the exhausted soil from

their roots, and repotting in light fibry peat, well inter-

mixed with sand," keeping the plants well down in the

pots, and placing them in a warm shady situation.

This will obviate the difficulty which many experience

in the management and propagation of these showy

winter flowers; for if tbe plants have not been too

rnnch exhausted by blooming, young roots will be

freely emitted from every branch, and when this

happens the plants should be broken up and repotted

separately, affording them a rather warm and thoroughly

moist atmosphere until they have become well

established, when with ordinary care they will grow

and form fine specimens. Fuchsias intended for winter

work must also soon receive attention ; when growing

freely the atmosphere can hardly be kept too moist, and

they will also be greatly benefited by occasional supplies

of manure water. Young growing specimens of hard

wooded greenhouse plants should likewise be kept as

moist and warm as can be done without inducing

weakly growth. See that these are properly supplied

with water at tbe roots, and do not allow them to

sustain any check from want of pot room. In stoves

train shoots of climbers as they advance in growth;

also attend to the stopping and tnnning of other plants

and afford free growing subjects plenty of room.'

Achimenes and Gloxinias, filling their pots with roots,

will enjoy an occasional watering ^ith weak manure
water. Persevere in keeping down insects, which if

allowed will uow^ progress with great rapidity. Very
little fke heat will be sufficient if the practice of

shutting up early in the afternoon is adopted. Proceed

frequent washings with the engine. Bat j
%

method is preferred, see that it is applied bef^
****

pests get established. Let a sowing of Eudiv*^^^
^^

made ; also early Butch Turnips on a cool bonllJ^**^
**

FORCING DEPARTMENT.
PiKERlES.—Where the quality of tbe fruit is the first

consideration, which it is or should be in every instance,

care must be observed to hare the soil about the roots
|

in a rather dry state during the ripening period, and

where it can be done without injuring the rest of the

stock, the atmosphere should be kept rather dry, ad-

mitting air more freely while the fruit is colouring j
for

there is no chance of first-class quality if the soil is very

wet about tbe roots, and the atmosphere kept close and

saturated with moisture during the ripening period.

In the case of plants growing in pots tbe trouble of

collecting and placing together those approaching

ripeness, so as to be able to treat them properly, would

be well reoaid. Use fire-beat as sparingly as may con-

sist with maintaining the proper degree of temperature.

Be very careful to keep growing plants properly supplied

with water at the root, and give plenty of manure water

to those in vigorous growth,

ViXEEiES,—Where Muscats are grown for a late

crop the night temperature of the house must not be

allowed to fall too low after the bunches begin to

appear, and a temperature of from 65° to 70° must be

maintained while tUe fruit is setting to ensure good

sized, close bunches. Keep a sharp look out for red

spider iu houses where the fruit is colouring, and if

tins pest makes its appearance lose no time in coating

the hot-water pipes with sulphur. It will soon be time

to think of removing the litter from outside borders,

but if it is found that the roots have crept up into it,

which may probably be the case where the Vines were

started early in the season, the decayed portion at the

bottom should be left, and every caution used not to

disturb the young roots. And if many roots are found

at the surface it will be necessary, after removing the

litter, to top-dress the border to prevent these getting

dried up ; a slight coat of turfy loam, leaf soil, and

horse-droppings will answer very well for this purpose.

See that the borders of houses where the fruit is swell-

ing are not allowed to get too dry.

Peaches.—There will be little trouble from insects

where the trees are in a healthy vigorous state ; but the

dry state of the utaiosphere we are now experiencing

and comparatively cold nights rendering fire-heat still

necessary, is a very favourable state of tilings for red

spider; "therefore any weakly or overcropped trees

must be carefully watched. See that inside borders

are properly supplied with water, keeping the atmo-

sphere moist, and that every means are used to keep

the trees in vigour; if red spider should make its

appearance wash repeatedly with the engine until it

becomes thoroughly eradicated. Thin the fruit imme-

diately the crop is stoned, leaving no more on than tlie

trees can bring to* perfection ; any other course will

only end iu the production of small worthless fruit.

Give air freely to houses in which the crop is ripening;

but at the same time exclude if possible cold winds.

Melons.— Maintain a rather close, moist, warm
temperature to plants recently planted out until they

get into full growth, but avoid inducing a gross habit

bv too much moisture and warmth after the roots

fairly get hold of the soil, for it is generally somewhat
diflicult to secure a crop from wood of this descrip-

tion. Give air as freely as the state of tbe weather

will admit, in order to secure firm short-jointed wood,

and where the crop is setting, as the young fruit is

very apt to damp oft" unless the atmosphere is kept

moderately dry. Endeavour to secure a steady bottom-

heat of about 75° or 80° for plants in all stages, and
also to keep tbe soil in a proper state as to moisture;

avoid having to water while the crop is setting, by
well soaking the soil before the principal blossoms
begin to expand.

FLOWER GARDEN AND SHRUBBERIES.
It is still dangerous to expose even tbe hardier sorts

of bedding plants from under protection. All that can

be safely done until the nights become warmer in the

way of hardening stock preparatory to its being planted

out, is to give as much air as circumstances will admit
without injuring the plants, and to place Calceolarias

and the stronger kinds of Verbenas in turf pits where
they can be securely protected at nights and sheltered

from drying winds. Such things when removed to

cold pits should be planted out in fine sandy soil, a plan
which will save trouble in watering and be much better

for the plants than keeping them confined in small pots.

Tender annuals that have been raised in heat should
be pricked out in light soil under cover, in order to get
them strong before planting out time. If not already done
hardy annuals should be sown after the first shower,
and do not forget plenty of Mignonette and Stocks,

tbe fragrance of which will always render them
favourites.

HARDY FRUIT AND KITCHEN GARDEX.
Disbud Peach and Nectarine trees as soon as the

young shoots will admit of it; but do this carefully at

first, going over them two or three times so as to

prevent a too sudden check to the iluw of sap,

and afford the fruit the protection of the
leave?, &c., as long as it can be done
without injury. Look sharply after green fly, and

I apply tobacco water the moment it ia perceived j on

full crops of Kidney Beans be planted forthwitl. " ^
row of Knight's Marrow Peas or the British o''

'

The row should be prepared after the way of ar*^
drill, and the manure completely satm-ated ^
moisture. Sow Radishes and small salad.
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April 17—Clear; fine; low dusky clouda; fine.

~. 18—Cloudv ; tine ; oTereast ; slight rain.— 19—Cloudy ; with stronp: S. W^ wind ; hoisterous at nifiht— 20—Sli{i:htly overcast and fine throughout. ^
— 21—Pine ; cloudy and tine ; verj- fine.

22—Fine ; boisterous, with rain ; tine at night,
23—Cloudy ; very fine throughout.
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Notices to Correspondents,
Convolvulus matjbitanicds : W T. We fiud that this pUnt

was figured iu the Botauical JMagaxiiie, t. 5213. but so re-

cently that the name has not found its way into systematic

•works. It is very near C. tricolor, tlie common Convohuli:*

minor of gardens, but not so pretty.

Ckickets : Perskore. Wide mouthed pickle tottles, with t

little treacle and water or beer in them as a bait, sun^in

your Mushroom beds, will be found a good trap for the*

pests ; Penny's paste and Chase's Beetle poison are also both

said to kill them. Under your circumstances, however, tne

first plan will perhaps be best and safest. Watering round

the sides of tlie beds with boiling water will also kill many,

but in doing this you must take care not to iojure tbt

Mushrooms. J , „ .,

Cucumbers : J S. Your Cucumber leaves have all the appw-

ance of being suuburut. The mischief, however, has probabi;

arisen from the difference between the temperature of y«j

beds and that of the external air being so great, that coW

has produced the effect of heat. Whether this coiijectunB

ri^ht or wrong, it is clear that your plants have been affectal

by some physical cause, and that all the pcntasiJpbHle

«

calcium, lime, and tar water, &c. &c. in the world would

avail you nothing. M J B.
, l ^t fi.i«

Drac^na tbrminalis: WD. All the many planta ofUiB

common species now in cultivation have beeu propagated

here, or nearly all. ,^ .-, e„i n

FlemlAg-s Saltinc Machine: Const. Rea<kr. YouwUlfini"

advertised at p. 6^^Q of our Volume for IS'.O. •^^.r.u,

Hailstorm Insurance : J M inquires where ho can insure m

ereenhouses against hailstorms. , , i^.

hSp: a Subscriber, This word is by no meaDSConM^m
fibre of one plant. There is common Hemp, a Hemi>DW

BowstringHempandManiIaHemp,aLlnamcsappUedwtol^

different plants. Common Hemp comes out/ C^^
sativa; Manila Hemp out of BObmena nivea or ^^

«

tills. All these substances undoubtedly come udu

lI^^tYRt Your Pear twigs are infested with a l^goO^^

Hot water and soft soap, with ^ carefuUy apphea

nail, are excellent reme-Jies.-C M, We are imable tog
j^^

the name of the small insects which
^^^^.^X bS>«^^^

in the chalk and lined them with fine
^'^^.^^Jf^fJ/'^^ M

fact is quite new to us, and secondly,
'>^^^^^.^f„''' ting wi"^

no insect in the specimens. If you succeed
^^^^J^^

others wc shall be much obliged to youtocu

them to us. W.
, , ^ ..^ fnbv"J-^-''°

Iron Ships: Souihsea. The book referred to oy^^^.
the Time^ is entitled " On Naval Timber ^^

^

with critical notes on Authors who have recpn^?
^^^^^

subject of planting. By Patrick ^^athe^. ^n ^
work it ia. It was pubhshed in /S^ ^y

^^^ ^^»
burgh, and Lo^'^mans London Jhe a Jth^^^

occasional correspondent of thQ^™f;^ ^ mioffl*'*"^

articles have always been marked by souna

NA^Tof pLants : CC. Omphalodes vem.
j^^^t it

cannjt

^

Paint : M I. We use it ourselves ftn4,J,^^^ 'i' Black
oxi^e *

brought to so good a face aa white leaa.
^

affed

isso-

gulariy like that oi somu '^"'^"J ,*"_„e Tears *«" r^-rtd

drops 01 water, which we
^^^^''^'^'^^Irl^ v^ere syr^

columns. We conceive that ^il^n your tr^^
^^, jeaT^, «>^

the drops of water remained a l^"?
^J^^y^ge, tbeyjjg,

that frSm radiation, or ^^^^ ?i^\'i,eteai>'ifA
evaporated, in consequence of which the ^

^'e^'^'i tf

depressedls to destroy the «^bjacent ii^su

^^
this must have been the

^^«f
' ^f/"S parts.f«

evident attempt to throw off t''^ decay^ P
.^^^if b^B

scarcely have been the case
^f^^ffX^iUty

return t^

healthy. We shall, however in all pr j

matter, which seems i^istructive A^
jj
^- Iongj«Sf

Plant Catalogues : We ^^^'^^^.^^rcomn^ouly^^jV ti-

the magniloquent P^^^^.^.^ ^^"^/prf^^^^ ^'^^^SeobW^
catalogues, and we would ha\c p ^.^ture of tbe 'J

^ji.

»

writer had he nn<iei^i^^^/^V™ateur" ntp- ^SJ^^^

BO cleverly put by ^ "
^"^^^J.^^^rwords

buttern;^*
an old English proverb tbat 5jne

^Nrit*r,
»

this we submit to the consideration or j,^,cripUon;(^^

the remark that puffing ifl

""f^^'^^t's >'««??V^
^

EuRATUM.-At p. 358, col. a, of last wee
^

^
2>afm«" ought to Ve/«:m^ aweUJ^y

of Madeira.
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Trifi LONDON MAKTTRE COMPANY
fEsTABLISHED 1840,)

Art DOW prepared to Bend out the followiflg MANURES:—
roRV MANURE for AUTUMN SOLVING.

SrPERPHOSPHATE of LIME.
DISSOLVED BONES for PASTURES.
JONCENTKATED URATE.
BLOOD MANURE for CORN.

PEB0VIAN GUANO, NITRATE of SODA, SULPHATE of

,]lj[ONIA, and every other Manure ofvalue.

jlfi^ Fenchurcb Street, E.G. Edw. Pdrser, Secretary.

Tenant Farmers* Manure Company.
ODAMS'S BLOOD MANURE for CORN.
ODAMS'S BLOOD MANURE for ROOTS.
ODAMS'S SUPERPHOSPHATE of LIME.

Manufactured by

THE PATENT NITKO-PHOSPHATE or BLOOD
MANURE COMPANY "Limited." consisting of Tenant

pffmera. occupying upwards of 30,000 acres of land,

flkwrman—Jonas Webb, Esq., Babrjiham, Cambridgeshire.

Pttli particulars of these Standard Manures may be obtained

ftt the Offices, or of the local Agents.
C. T. Macadam, Secretary,

Offices: 109, Fenchurch Street, Loudon, E.G.
Manufactory : Plaistow Marshes, Essex, NE

L'
AWE S ' S MANURES-
Tlie Manures manufactured by J. B. Lawes for the

BRwnt season of 18ti2 are now ready for delivery at hia
Victories, at the following- prices :

—

UWES'S PATENT TURNIP MANURE, and BONE
SUPERPHOSPHATE of LIME £6 6

UWESS SUPERPHOSPHATE of LIME from
BURNT BONE or MINERAL PHOSPHATES 5 5

UWES'S BARLEY, GRASS, and MANGEL MANURES 8
These Manures can be obtained of Mr. Lawes, or through

hii appointed Agents, in all parts of the United Kingdom, at
pricea varyinf? according to cost of carriage.
Genuine Peruvian Guan® direct from Messrs. Gibbs ; Nitrate

ofSoda, Sulphate of Ammonia, and other Chemical Manures.
American and other Cakes at market prices.
Address John Bennet Lawes, 1, Adelaide Place, London

Bridjic, E.G. ; and 22, Eden Quay, Dublin .

New Source of Ammonia.
To Manure Mancfactdrers and Dealers

ULMATK of AMMONIA.—The undersigned has
been appointed Solo Agent from the Uhiiate of Ammonia

Company fur the sale of this important Ammoniacal Manure
This substance is produced from Wool, and the fact that Wool
contains more Nitrogen' (yielding Ammonia) than any other
liiud of animal matter, proves the Ulmate of Ammonia to be a
hi;?bly valuable manure, the Analyses by Professor Voelcker
tliu Ohetniat of the Royal Agricultural Society, and other high
uQthonties, showing a per centage of Ammonia exceeding 14
per cent., or equal to an average sample of Peruvian Guano
while, from the price at which it is offered, it will at once be
Been that it is a highly advantageous and cheap source of
tmmoma. Being a fine dry powder, it is peculiarly suitable
fur uae m the manufacture of manures, and preferable to the
ordinary salts m use, sulphate of ammonia, nitrate of soda <fcc
Samples, prices, and all information will be forwarded on

ai>pIication to Frederic J. CoRNWiSLi^ Broker, 7, Great St.

LINSEED CAKES, RAPE CAKE^, COTTON CAKES, also

fl.*^'"'^''."-'^.^
^^ the Manufacture of Manures, at the

lowest market prices.

CO.,HENKY J, MORTON AND
2, Basinghall Buildings, Leeds.

Galvanised Iron Water Cistern
for Cottage Houses, ic, to contain 50 gallons, 2tj*. ; SO gaUona.
31«. each

;
and 140 gallons, 37*., and fitted with tap, keeping

the water perfectly sweet and clean ; will not rust or corrode!
Cisterns of all sizes.

Galvanised Iron Pumps

^rf^ ^l'^'"«'^;
^^^"r^9f »o°^estic Use. 8 inches diameter, 30s.and 32s. 6d. each ; Tail Pipe for same at from lOd. per foot.

Galvanised Iron Swing "Water Barrows
for Garden or Farm use, containing about 20 gallons, entirely
,

formed oFiron. ^5^. 0^. each.

BAllNARD. BISHOP, ANi> BAKNARDS
Norwich. '

FURTHER REDUCTION iu the PRICE of WIRE
NETTING.-April, 1S6L

FSItJ^F^^ ?™^^^ PLOUGHING, &c., APPA-
oT> ^ . r^^'^^^^^tS' ^*th f"il details of Cost of Working,

f^^n^SfS^^'^'-^A^Z^.^fS^^'^ Systems of Utilising the

^aMon to
^^^^^^LE ENGINE, wUl be sent on appli-

Wo^ksT htldf^
^^' ^'''''^"» ^^^^''"^ E-C.

;
or Steam Ploush

at

Barnard, Bishop, & Bahsards beg to inform their
friends and the public that tliey have made a fiirtiier reduction
in the prices of Machine-made Wire Netting, and also that all
their Nettmgs are now Galvanised after being made wliich
adds much to their appearance, strength, and durability.

Jai)anned
Galvanised. Iron.

Gauge, per yard, per yard.

* *

2-incli mesh, 24 inches wide,

.

2'inch
2-inch
2-inch

li-inch
li-inch
l|~inch
IS'inch

79

» <

No, 19
18
17
16
19
IS
17
16

9$

9P

tf

99

99

i9

4 id.
5

8

7
9

» m

W *

Sid.
4
5

6i
4

7
All the above kinds can be made any width (under 6 feet)

at proportionate prices.
'

Strong Galvanised Poultry Netting, 7Jci. per'yard, Sfeetwide.
Galvanised Spairow-proof Netting for Pheasantries. lid. per
yard, 2 feet wide. "Wire Netting of every mesh from half an
inch to 6 inches.

CSff^^ffr^^"^- hmimr^

B

40 to 45 per Cent, of Soluble guaranteed.
1862.

URNARD, LACK and CO.'S PATRNT CON-
CENTRATED SUPERPHOSPHATES OP LIME.

?^lro.rt of Opinion from Mr. Way, January 23, 1862.

of Sol^ir p!;^
^^''*^'"'/? *'°"°^ numbers 44 percent. (44 p.c)

immrS?f f
*^?'?^^'^'' ""^ ^^'"'^' ^^d is the richest in this

Smv !l'^''-°^ ^^''J'i
^^^^ I ^^" remember to have me?wiM m my experience of the composition of Artificial Manures "

•'V^,f'«™^^^f ^^"^ -^'"^"^ ^'- Voelcker, Ja^imiry 1S62.

ttodceo thl^' ^u'^"".^'
*^^-''^ introduced this Manure to the

SprL ^^^nculturist, and the composition, dry and finely

^SvedTnliV?' °^
'^'f

^^^''' --1^«. PJ^unly sh?w th.t yo^
«qSed S o '^-^il'^-^'''

^ts superior character. I am ^ot
Selfs^Tm ^^l

Manure which contains so large a per

^^Xha e of n^
Phosphate and proportionate small Quantity

TheK L ?
^^ ^""'' Concentrated Superphosphate."

io ie Set thatT^^^
""^ Concentration to the consumer lies

«taSie.3 ,Le iL'^^f^^^ ^'^ earth or ashes,

iipontomv fnr f.
^'^ *^^ manufacturer; nor is he called

thMlJ&S,lT°^,''^' ^.y *^° l^te and present Chemists to

t^Soi^Vn'^^^tL^.^^^^^^^ trials, Prices, &c.,

fvpTT^^^^^^^^^^^^^^' ^^"^ ^ '^°-' Plymouth.

U id 11^=^,
^f.^^N DSTbTContract, or laid out

''UGRlcSRU^prT r^f;T^'''^^^^>
^"^^ the ERECTION

'"^KoTemeritrto T..^"i^^^'^^^ ^"'^ all other permanent
H^^B.RT^^^.Jl^'jded Estates, are undertaken by Mr.
'«i'=liWorksMn i^f"^^;'^-,^'"^^^^''.

"^'^tford, Herts, and
?«if=rred bv sn^o^.l^f?'^'

be entirely executed under powers
Vandn^doffrh ft''^'-'*^-^^^^^^''^*^"^'

by Money raised by
Wytnont/spre^dltl^/ ^^ «^^11 annual
'^^^S^, wiS: imrn^H- 'i'"'"^''"

""^ y^'^^^ i" the form of a rent
H;;^^-^-_.i^i^ut^mmcdiate payment by the Land Owner.

lioSd\^F^ COMPANY.-
^rpoiated by Special Act of Parliament in 1S53.

^0 WDowi^'^^^t^'''*' Yard. Westminster. S.W.

.The ComnaTl^^^ ^""^ ^^^^^ and in Scotland.
^^^ following iort7^?''f '^''?^^' unlimited in amount," for

J%aud AZntl- ^fT'^''^^^^^^^
Improvement, the whole

^^ for 25 years
*^^^ ^°'°^ liquidated by a rent

' cSrS ^R^Sm?.-''''^ ^arpiug, Embanking, Inclosing,

„ pose, Eu^nohf^'^"^'-
^'^^ting, for any beneficial pu?-

2- rarm Road? T.
^^'^^^^"^^^ ^^^ Drainage or Irrigation.

^ /^^n^gplrpoiS,'"'^^ ^^ Railroads for agricultural or

othrr^l^f^^* /^ Hou^^^^^ Labourers' Cottages, and
Po^ement of a^d^n??- ^^^"^ Purposes, and the im-

T ^""Iding^for f^T^^
additions to Farm houses and other

p ^downerfn. ^ Purposes.

p!S?*'^eut'RoyTcw^"''^'^^^^« provisions of any Act ot

^yt'' •?^^^S\v?rks'of
^/^Pommission, in respect of any

5"? borrow
their nronn,.^

^^"^^ge or other improvements,
T^'QowithtSje??." '

"''^\''''*^« °f tt»« cost, and charge
>^Testij.,ti2no? HM ' °° '^° '-"^"^^ improved.

^

2,»«rictlyY"°^,.*i\
t tie IS required, and t>.« ^n«.

.£l''^ecutU'^f"J ;\1
character do not i

T'^'oeut P^«i *^ Works, which arc

2. Ou'p.^«"^^abS''w?LoTM ^% '^'^^^
°l

application, apply

J

3 .. ditto 3 „ 6 ,,

3i„ditto3„6„
j fltiuged pipe

4 ,, ditto 3,, 6,, ( as required.

I

2

2
2

T

5^^^^"^*^^^ ^^^^ FENCING, and GALVANISED WIRE
ROt'L FENCING, suitable for the home trade or the colonics
Five wires, 3 feet 6 inches high, pronged Standards, 8 feet

apart one wrought iron straining post and straining screws
to each 100 yards of Fencing, 10(/. per yurd.
The same with Galvanised Wire Rope, U. per yard.
Illustrated Catalogues, with prices of every variety of WireFencmg and Wire Netting, forwarded free on application.
%* Wire Fencing and Netting delivered Carriage Free at all

the priDciT)al Railway Station=<.

O H N WARNER 7^^ SONS,
Bell and T^rass Fgttnders to Her Majesty,

Hybrapuc Engineers. Braziers, &c.,
8, Crescent, Cripplcgate, London, £.C.

WARNER'S PATENT CAST-IRON
PUMP, for raising Water from Wells not
exceeding 25 feet in depth.
Diameter
of Barrel. Height. £ a, rf,

2iin.fihortlft.7in. /'Fittedforlead, \ 1 1

2i ,. ^ong 3 „ 3 „ gutta percha I 10
** " { or cast iron 1 2 4

9

, IS
2i „ sliort, with 15 feet of Lead Pipe

attached, ready for fixing .... 2 00
2J „ long . ditto ditto ditto 2 14
This Pump is fitted with .T. W. & Sons'

Patent Vibrating Standard, Improved Re-
volving Cap, Metal Bucket, and Brass Suc-
tion Valve. By means of the Revolving Cap
the handle can be shifted to the right or left

No. 35. hand, oroppositothe nose, as desired.

WARNER^S lAIPROVED LIQUri) MANURE
,

or GENERAL PORTABLE PUMP.
This Pump is fitted with

W^ARNEK's Patent Bucket and Valve
and cannot clog in action. The Barrel
18 made of Galvanised Iron, not likely
to corrode, and can be raised or lowered
atpleasureonthe stand, thelegsofwhich
fold together, and it njay bo carried
with ease by one man.
Stand and Pump, withscrewed £ «. d

Tail Pipe, fitted with strong
Brass Union for Suction
Pipe

If fitted with Ba'riel of
Planished Copper . . . , 3

Stand and Pump, with plain
Tail Pipe, for tying on Suc-
tion Pipe . . ,

,

2 9
2-inch India Rubber and Can'-

vas Flexible Suction Pipe,
on wires, in either 10, 12, or
15 feot lengths . . per foot 2 6
^0. 43 19 a similar Pump to the above.

without sUnd, but witli atronc
, , .

"wrought-iron straps, for fixincr towater cart or plank, price 21. 5s.
i • " "--^lub w

of Wheels, Rams, Deep WeU Pumps, Ac. ; ^o Fii-o ^d G^-don Engines, &2.
"*^

a
"^

Ucititn^^""^'
Illustrated Catalogue forwarded post free oc

The above may be obtained of any Ironmonger or Plumber
in Town or Country, or of the Patentees and Manufacturer'
John Warnkr & Sons, 8, Crescent, Cripplegate, Loudon, E.C

Land Brainage.

W^.^?^r..°i..^^'^^^''^^^^'^
°f ^"v extent araEXECUTED by the GENERAL LAND DRAINAGE

and IMPROVEMENT COMPANY on all descript^.nfof pTo
perty, whether freehod, entailed, mortgaged, trust, ecclesias-
tical, corporate, or collegiate.
Repayment may be made by the Landowner as successive

portions of the works are completed ; or the actual expenditure
with a commission thereon, may be charged on the property
improved, by way of rentcharge on the estate created for various
terms ofyears so as to adapt the rate percent, of annual chareo
to the circumstances of the tenants.
No investigation of title being required, or notices given to

Reversioners or Mortgagees, no legal expenses are incurred.
Works of Irrigation, Enclosing, Wood Grubbing, RoadMaking, and Ftu-m Buildings are executed in a similar manner.
L,andowners desirous to execute any of the Improvements by

their own Agents, and charge the outlay and expenses on the
iJiState, may obtain Loans for the purpose
AppliCTtioDs to bo made to Wiluam Clifford, the Secretary,
the Offices of the Company. 52, Parliament Street. S.W.

T^HE SPABKENHOE FARMERS' CLUB will
J- hold their GRKAT ANNUAL MEETING on the Race
Course at Leicester, in conjunction with the Autumn Show of
the Leicester and Leicestershire Floral and Horticultural
Society, on SEPTEMBi£R '2, ;i, and 4, under the patronage of
the Mayor and Corporation. ^
President.-The Right Hon. Lord John Manners. M P
Supported by the Nobility, Clergy, and Gentry.
La,ti/ Patronesfi.—Tha Countess Howe.
Prizes about 1100/. in value will be awarded, including the

Steam Cultivation £70
Implements, Ploughing, &o. .. .. .. 80
Best lat Beast 35
Besr Store Beast 30
Best Long-woolled Sheep .[

" " 16
Best Short-woolled Sheep ., ,. .*; 15
Best Entry of Pigs 13
Best Nag Horse .. .. ' ' 25
Best Oart^Horse .". '.'. 25
Poultry, Rabbits, &c. .. .. .. . 70
Cheese, Corn, Wool, and Roots . . .* i.so
Fruits, Flowei-s, Plants, and Vegetables .,100

Pnz J Lists and further particulars may be had on application
and all Certificates of Eutry must be returned to me on or
before August 7.

.1-1 IT ^Thomas Davevport. Secretary and Collector.
Ashby-de-la-Zouch. April 20.

TT'SSEX AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION. —
TVp•^niv^^^^^.^^ .^^^^ ^^" ^^ ^^'^ «t Halstead. onlUhSDAY, June 3. Amount of Prizes oflTered. 660i.

Special Prizes open to all England
For the best Entire HORSE, for Agricultural Purposes, the

Proprietor being a Member or paying au entrance fee of OneGuinea—25 (.

For the best Thoroughbred Entire HORSE, the Proprietorbeing a Member, or paying au entrance fee of One Guinea—26/For the best BULL, of any age, of a pure breed, the
Proprietor being a Member, or paying au entrance fee of OneGuinea—15i.

For the best RAM, of any age, of a pure breed, the Proprietor
being a Member, or paying an entrance fee of One Guin^-lO/.

POULTRY (in Classes) £38 10^STEAM CULTIVATION .. ., 50
IMPLEMENTS .. .. 60
SHEEP SHEARING .. *.'. *.'. 10

Conditions may be had on application to the Secretary MrRobert Emson, Halstead. Ejtsex.
^'

ROIAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY of
ENGLAND.

METROPOLITAN SHOW, 1862.

BATTERSEA PARK. LONDON
STOCK PRIZE SHEETS and CERTIFICATES will be for-warded on application.

CAUTION-LAST DAY of ENTRY, 1st MAY.
All Certificates received after that date will be returned totae Senders. H. Hall Dare. Secretary.
12, Hanover Square, London, W. ^

Eiit asrtcttltttraJ iBumtt
SATURDAY, APRIL 26, 1862.

2 15

4

No. 42.

" The Italian Rye-grass is own brother to
Couch;" BO exclaimed a disappointed cultivator
of it at the recent meeting of a Farmers' Club.

** Of all the plants cultivated by the farmer there
is none which will profitably repay so liberal a
treatment, such large dressings of manure, as the
Italian Ryegrass." That is the other dictum on
the subject. We pin our faith to the latter state-
ment of the two ; and believe that there is no
crop known to English agriculture from which a
larger produce can be obtained per acre in a season
by suitable cultivation.

The wiry spindled growth which the plant
presents on poor land in dry seasons, as the natural
return for inadequate supplies of food, is no answer
to the man who recommends its cultivation because
of the 50, 60, 70 tons per acre of green food which
under liberal treatment he has obtained from it.

The plant needs rich dressings of manure and will
repay them ; without them it is no bettur than
many varieties of the ordinary perennial Eye-
grass, and, indeed, may be much worse. But
what explanation is possible of the sentence with
which we commence these remarks ? How are we
to account for the belief that Italian or any other
Rye-grass breeds Couch ? There is no relation-
ship between the two whatever—no Wood relation-
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ship we mean. Those affinities ^vliich exist are

merely olservei resemblance? stich as justify the

classification of plants together, Tvithout in the

least implying a common origin or a common

descent. There is no more relationship, in the

ordinary sense, hetween Couch-grass and Italian

jtye-grasB than between a» Thistle and a Fig tree.

The explanation we believe mainly to depend on

the foulness of the seeda we sow. The farmer who

condemned Italian Rye -grass had been^ really

sowing the Couch-grass which he believed it bred.

Prufedieor Buckmi^ has for years done good ser-

Tice by exposing the foulness of the seeds that are

commonly sold in the market, and the case of

Italian Eye-^^rass is but one of a multitude m
which, as he has pointed out, the agriculturist is

truly the cultivator of weeds as much as he is of

the plants which professedly he grows. By neglect

—by hoeing when tlie plants have already formed

their seeds—by actually sowing the seeds of weeds

in the purchased grain and Turnip seed and Grass

seeds which he puts into his land, the farmer is

really the cultivator of weeds. And if there were

not too great a dissimilarity of appearance between

them to permit the assertion, there is many

another crop besides Italian Rye-grass, which on

the same principle as guided the decision of the

Italian Rye-grass grower, might be also named as

beiit^ *' Own brother to Couch.'*

The listlessness with which an evil of this kind

is borne bv English agriculturists—the readiness

with which they accept a certain growth of Char-

lock, Thistles, Bocks, and other weeds as inevitable,

contrasts somewhat shamefully witii the energy

which onr fellow countrymen on the other side of

the globe display in connection with the same sub-

ject. We learn from the Melbourne Arz/us of

Feb. 24, that it is proposed in that colouy to set

apart 20,000/. for the purpose of making provision

for the eradication ot Thistles and the " liathurst

burr" on the unoccupied lauds of the colo-.y.

This sum has not actually been voted ; but that the

proposal should have occupied attention and been

referred to a committee of the Board of Agriculture

for their report upon it shows how seriously the

evil of unrestricted w^ed growth has there come to

be felt. The mischief affects land of greater

value here than there, and it is to be hoped that at

least equal energy here as there may be directed

to effect what is unquestionably one great improve-

ment needed in British agriculture, viz., the

restriction of our present great expenditure in

drainage, manuring, tillage, &c., to those plants by

whose produce the farmer is to be repaid his

outlay,

"S\''hateter may be the ultimate result of the

late discussion at the weekly council of the Royal

Agricultural Society on the subject of the so-calhd

**Co>'DI3It:ntal Foods," there can be no doubt

that its immediate effect has been to excite con-

siderable attention amongst graziers and agricul-

turists. It must be accepted as a fact that the use

of some of these foods for animals very much out

of condition has been in certain instances attended

with a favourable effect ; but there is very little

evidence, except that of Mr. La"Wes, of their effect

on fatting stock in a good state of health. Any
additional evidence on this point must therefore be

of interest and utility, because, as Mr. B. Browne
intimates, in order that such food may he cheapened

its use must be greatly extended (the raw materials

we presume are therefore abundant), which cannot

be the case so long as it is confined to aged,

inferior, or diseased animals.

Various analyses of these foods have shown that,

compared with Pulse or Linseed-cake, they are

very inferior as regards the fiesh-making elements,

and also compared with the latter as regards

oil or fat. On the other hand they are rich in

other unazotised matter, and more particularly in

sugar. It will be found, we believe, that the birth

of these foods is coincident with the importation of

the Locust Bean or Sugar-pod into this country.

The Locust Bean contains 50 per cent, of sugar,

and we well know that not only is sugar very

grateful to animals, but from its much greater

solubility it can be taken into the system much
more readily than starch and gum. The beneficial

use of molasses and treacle as well as malt, both to

invalids and fatting animals, has long been

known; and we are told that in the sugar

season the negroes employed grow fat from

partaking freely of the article.

The Sugar-pod contains very little either of pil

or nitrogenous matter, and, as it forms with Rice

often a large proportion of these foods, their

deficiency in flefih-making materials is explained ;

for if half the composition were made up of Lentils,

Beans, and Linseed meal, there would still be as

compared with these ingredients a deficiency of

50 per cent, of nitrogenous and oily matters. If

we were speaking of a food costing about 10/. per

ton, there would on this score be very little tD

complain of, except that it could not then, in any

sense, be regarded as an essence or a concentrated

food, as was formerly asserted in its behalf.

It is alleged however that this is of little

account, as the chief value of the food does not

consist in its nutritious but in its " condimental
"

properties. One of its advocates and manufac-

turers asserts that it may be considered in the

same light as pepper and salt and various sauces,

without which meats and fish would be vapid.

Let us consider for a moment whether this is a

fair comparison. Salt, we know, is essential to

both bipeds and quadrupeds; it supplies hydro-

chloric acid for the gastric juice, and soda for

the bile, and thus conduces materially both

to the acidifying and alkaline processes to

which food is 'subjected. It is, however, largely

furnished in all vej^etable food ; but as it some-

times is not sufficiently abundant, access to it should

be always given, which indeed can he readily done

so as to suit the taste, by a supply of rock salt,

which animals will lick when nature dictates.

With regard, however, to Pepper and Mustard,

so necessary and grateful to the human palate, we

are met on the threshold by the fact that a hot

taste is exceedingly distasteful to herbivorous

animals; they will, it is well known, reject both

Rape and Linseed cake as well as other food, wlieu

they contain seeds having a hot or very bitter taste.

Thus when a stimulant to the stomach is sometimes

needed, it is necessary to drench the animal in

order to administer gentian and ginger, our best

vegetable tonics, or even when it is desired to

administer spirits, wines, or ale. In the presence

of these facts it is difficult for an observer of

nature to believe that a healthy animal requires

the aid of condiments acting in the same manner

as pepper and mustard.

A.lthough in certain cases there can be no

objection to the administration of such mild

and pleasant carminatives as Carraway seed,

Aniseed and Fenugreek, which may be regarded

as mild and grateful stimulants, and which often

form part of the condiment, there is one fact

which modern practice has developed, and which

has been both explained and supported by science

—

and that is the advantage of combining nutritious

food such as Linseed cake, with other common
food, so as to extend its use throughout the

day instead of giving it as formerly all at one

time. "We should not lik« to take all our meat
at one meal and all our vegetables at another;

the liver and the stomach would revolt at such

unreason. "Why then should we expect it to be

successful with animals? It is true, they have

been fatted under or in spite of the system, but it

has only been by jS"ature'3 power to pass, almost

untouched, through the body one half of the

nourishment which it has cost so much to furnish.

Within the last few days the following facts, which
we were before aware of, have been corroborated.

Some time since, Mr. H. B., a skilful grazier, as

well as an excellent agriculturist, induced by the

offer of various silver cups to be given away by
the manufacturer of one of the most noted of these

foods, purchased a few casks, followed rigidly the

directions given for its use both to cattle and pigs,

and was successful in winning his share of prizes.

It is true every attention was paid the animals, and
they were furnished with roots, and hay, and
cake, and meal. Perhaps the evil effect may be

dne to these foods, and the good to the condiments

admixed, or perhaps the reverse, but when the

animals were slaughtered (there were five of them),

in every case there were found numerous small

abscesses or tubercles amongst the fat, and parti-

cularly around the kidneys. In the case of the

pigs thus fed, in addition to this, the livers were
considerably diminished, hard, and scirrous. Now,
although the flesh might not be injured at the

time they were slaughtered, yet what would
have been the case if these animals had been
kept on for several months ? These appearances
are certainly analogous to the effects developed in

Mr. Pawlett's sheep ; and, connected with them
and Mr, Lawes's curious instances as to the food
stimulating the appetite without adding to the

dead weight of the animal, they form an interesting
series of results as to the use of condiments, cal-

culated rather to act as a warning than as an
example.

It might perhaps for the moment he urged that
the^ appearances developed by a post mortem ex-
amination might be due to the animals having too
much of the condiment mixed with their ordinary

food, to which it is replied th^iuhedirections *

with the food were carried out U the UHo,. ^7"?

affect the pecuniary returns, yet they would h»
been detrimental if not fatal had the animals

^^
bH.

although in these instances the results did

Id

Is

with these results before us, we think we
justified in arriving at the following conclusions**

1. That there is an advantage in gi?iiiff rfA
food in a finely divided state, and mixed throuffW
the day with the other ordinary diet rather'^t^
by itself.'

2. That for animals in a diseased or debihtaW
state there is an advantage in substituting sani
in the place of starch, in consequence botli of^
greater solubility and of its being more pleaaia*

to the palate. ^
3. That in such instances there is often a benefit

from combining mild stimulants with the food.

4. But that animals in a state of health, whether
intended for fatting or stores, do not require anv-
thing more than sound, wholesome, and nutritious

food, unaided by artificial stimulants.

5. That such stimulants 7naj/ have a very inju.

rious effect, that their use must always be ex-

ceptional, and that their profitableness to the

purchaser must always be extremely doubtful, con-

sidering that in order to meet the large expensaof

advertising, agency, and profit to the manu-
facturer, their price is put at more than three

times the value of their simple feeding qualities.

PERUVIAK GUANO FOR TURNIPS.

Some farmers place little faith in experiments, and

continue year after year to throw away imuieuaesumB

in the use of Peruvian guano alone, because they liave

found, as a rule, that it always tells where it i^apptied.

They point to the conflicting results of eiperimentB,

forgetting the true cause of the variableueBs of tlieei

results—viz. the difference in soils, the different binds

of crop, also the purity of the mauures, and accuracy

iu comiuctiug the experiments. These ara not mere

probabilities, but I believe them to be the true caoH

of the confusion of opinion amongst farmers regarding

what is the most profitable manure to use.

The foUowiug experiments may, I hope, throw I

little light upon the subject. I shall proceed to stati

as clearly as I can all the particulars regarding them :-

I. Previous Rotation of the Fielu.— Grass, Oatt,

Potatoes, Wheat, Barley, Turnips, Barley, Tumipi

The Potatoes were heavily manured with about 25

cart-loads of farmyard manure per acre, and a miitare

of guano. Rape-dust, and Superphosphate, at the nto

of 4. cwfc. per imperial acre. The Barley, after Wheat,

got 3 cwt. Peruvian guano, and 1 cwt. superphosphat*

per acre. The Turnips following received 20 carts of

farmyard manure per acre on the stubble, and 4 cwt

of mixture of half Peruvian guano and superphosphate

per acre in the drill. The Turnip crop was a complet*

failure, owing to the nature of the season. The bu^

ceeding crop of Barley was very good, and the next b

the crop of Turnips with which the expenments wen

made. The variety of Turnips was East^Lothian purple-

top Swede. The experimental plots were all sown on

the 2d day of June. _

II. Particulars Regabcing the ^^^^f^.^
THE Manures.—The manures were sown by the ua^

by two people accustomed to the work, and m orut

to assist them iu getting them to 8<\^ ^^^3
quantity on each plot, consisting of 10 dnlis, i

them sow 10 drills at the same rate per acre i^

diately before beginning the experiments. !Som^

yard manure was applied with the artificial m^u^

It was a calm day—scarcely a breath ot
^'""'^^^^^

manures were therefore not mixed with ^^^^ ,
jy

The field where the experiments were made ib per

^j
square. I made all the measurements with

^J^
>

the calculations were made by a land-measurer. ^^

III. Results.—Iu testing theexperiments, w
%^j^

50 yards of the four centre drills of e^cii esy
^

on the north end of the field, where I thoughtm
most equal. , . ,-,-,.„ T cQ\iii

In regard to the soundness of the t>u;'^^
j^g^

detect little variation, the quality of tue
^^

rj^
^j,

the guano being quite as good as the otne -
^^^

season do I ever remember to have noticea

decayed bulbs.* . . , i. (-he Itf?**

The result of these experiments t?,tuatg^jt

outlay has given the largest retui-n, ^^^ " ^gd vi^

to be proved to what extent this may oe w

' rtll conclude with a few observatio.^
on «-

experiments themselves. before all ^
No. 1. Peruvian guano appeared tar v

^^^^ ^^
others during the whole season, ana x,

^^^
weighed was the heaviest. I 0-"^!^^^^

'.^g
previou*

peculiarity iu the season, because loi ^

years I found a mixture better than f^^f^'W^^O^^
No. 2. Phospho-Peruvian (Dawson W- jjjijtui««'

mamirc decidedly inferior to che^ern^^

• n must be kept in mind that t^^^t
period of s«^^>^'aki W^

is quite late cnougli for Swedes :
tins, nu

the effect of preventing them decayiug.—^^'
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a. ** -"*^ of increased proportion of phosphates.

Ko. 4' ^'**^ comparison with Xos. 2 aud 3.

Jfo. 5* The mixture I used over the whole field.

jfo." 6. Townfcud's manure—a very good fertiliser,

w g farmer can often manufacture a better aud

Maper manure at home, as the results prove.

^ tfaa experiments after No. 6 were applied afc the

1110 of 8 cwt per acre, to te&t the qualities of super-

j^^atfhMe when used alone.

^yj- 7- Superphosphate manufactured by Messrs.

^icUren, Leitb, and supplied by Messrs. Cunningham.

Ibis fruperphospbate had the highest analysis, from

the wfy large per-centage of soluble phosphates, but
Uwill be obsen-ed that the crop was the lightest ;' aud

Iway mention a curious fact regarding this trial. lu

Ihe month of August the crops afrer Nop. 8, 9, aud 10,

gypeired so unfavourable thac I top-dressed them
(laiTiDg, of course, 50 yards of each experiment), as I

tiiooght I was going to lose the crop, while the appear-

flBce o( No. 7 was so favourable that I did uot top-dress

it Tlie inference from this is, that the soluble phos-

p^ftca nourished the plants up to this time, and then
Ite deficiency of insoluble phosphates was felt after-

irirds. IC ia therefore quite possible that manufac-
tareramay err in making too great a proportion of the
|iiotphates soluble.

Ko. 8. Dissolved bones, manufactured by Mr.
Robertson, Dunbar.

No. 9. iJuiivian guano. The results of this experi-
iD«ntshoiv the superiority of guano to phosphates.
No. 10. Superphosphate—manufactured by Messrs.

Bell & Sod, Leith.

Na U. I made this mixture to try what could be
dose without Peruvian guano : the result is very
itourable ; its cost is httle over 9L per ton, and gives
ft much larger crop than more expensive mixtures.
At t!iis moment, notwithstanding all that science has

cfone, Peruvian guano appears to be the best and
cheapest artificial manure we can use. I hope the day
isTery distant when the supply will be exhausted, but
itcauQot always equal the increasing demand. When
tbe day does come, I hope it may be the fortune of
th« farmer to have a cheap and good substitute at his
command. And it is not only for the interest but the
duty of fai-mers to give agricultural chemists every
««8taiice m their power, by making repeated trials in
eipoanon of their theories.

sold on the same day
the following prices

6d.

6

Turujpa as they could consume and ^Ib. of Linseed
cake per day, with the exoeptiou of the Lincolna, and
these for 42 days had i lb. extra; but it will be seen
by the followme: tabular stfiteraeut that these 63 lbs.
have been placed to tlie debit of their account in like
manner as the various weights of Turnip consumed

,

have been to the several classes.

The whole of the sheep were
in the Leeds market, obtaininr^
per lb, -

°

The Cross from the Teeswater
The North Sheep
The Lincolns .

.

r

.

The Shropshire Downs "
^1

The South Downs .

.

. .

* * " 2*'
The I.eicesters.. ,, .3
TheCotawoId .. .. ].* ;.* _';

I'
g*

The above prices fairly representing the" difterent
qnalitn^s.

The Lincolns were bred by Thomas Greetlmm. Esq.
The South Downs by George Savile Foljambe. Esq.
Ihe Shropshire Downs by Messrs. Ciaup,
The Leicesters (Sir Tatton Sykes') bv H em y Hill, Esq..
Ihe Cotswolds by Edmund Ruck, Esq.
The object of this experiment being lor the purpose

of obtniniiie: information and not the promotion of nny
particular class, the momhers leave their friends to
draw their own conclusjoiis, but as the Lincolns have,
mutton and wool combined, come out so well, tht-y have
to observe that this chiss is what is called the Imi)rovcd
Lincoln, a hjippy combination of Lincoln and Leicester
blood. The pure Leicester will be seen to maintain
Its character for aptitude to fatting with diminished
nffah The mutton of the Down, especially the
Shropshire Down, with its increased woul, hears its own '

testimony, and will force its own way with thinkin
men.

Home Correspondence.
minlurgh Wool Sales, ^;?ri/ 16.—The attendance of

buyers was very numerous, and the competition for good
lo^ spirited Tliere were a few lots of good half-breds and
Cheviots although the last of the season, and these
brought high prices. The Parkhouse half-bred .ewes,
3(^. 6^ and hogs. 405.; Dysart hogs. 38*.; Ackergill
hogs, 3S5. 6rf.; Peeblesshire hogs. 40*. and 41^.;
Easter Knowe hogs, 41*. Gd.; and several lots of e^es
at 36*. 6rf. Cheviot ewes fetched 33*. to 36*.,—at which
latter price a Inrp-e qirnitlty was sold ; and for hogs of
the same clip, 37*. was refused. The demand for
White Highland was exceediui^Iy animnted, and prices
ruled high. Unwashed fetched from 17*. 6rf. to 20*. Qd,
nmnngst the best of which are Newby, Glenmore,

New Rattray, Maiden Coates, &c.—and 21*. Qd. was got
(or washed wool. A lot of hiid was sold at 13*., from
sample after sale, and 13*. 6rf. was got for one lot at
sale. Inlaid Cheviots, prices kept firm, although the
demand^ was not particularly lively, except for good
lots, whicli are now scarce, prices running from 18* to
22*. for unwashed, and for washid, 20*. to21j.; and for
lirst-class Sutherland, from 24?. to 28*. The quan-
tity offered by Mr. Girdwood was about 1300
bales of wool, the bulk of which was cleared out; and
about 5000 stins. which sold at extremely high prices,
under a most sph-ited competition, 213 lots passing the
hammer m an hour and a half. Robert Qirdwood.
Steam^ Cultivation.—\ have some news to toll that I

tliink will be interesting. Yt'sterdiiy morning T sent
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COMPARISON OP BREEDS OF SHEEP.
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With the seed Hurley my new combined cnttivntrng
(irillina:, itnd linrrowiiij? machine into my No. 4 heavy
hmd field, whicli contains 10 acres, is cold heavy clay
lully and uneven. After SwotK-s fo.l on the land down
to the hcginuinff of Murch, its snrfane caused by the
late heavy rains looked as hard as a road. The tackle
was all placed and in order for starting at 9 o'clock

;

we worlved on with my S-horse power engine at a
pressure of 50 Ih. per inch till G o'clock, and aeain
half a day this day, thus finisliing in 11 day. including
meal times and all *toppapres for arranc^cinent of rope,
&c. the whole 10 acres, includinpr tlie headlands. ITie
land is well cultivated, beiiutifully drilled, which will
be proved by the strait^lit rows of Barley that will
come up as living witnesses, and cv(;n without the
harrow the Barley is well covered. After laying a few
days to dry, a light one-horse harrow will do'it good to
move and destroy' the here and there little bits of Crow-
foot and other Grasses that were to be seen upon the
land before tlie cultivator passed over it. A better
seed bed I never saw, Iiorsc labour cannot etjual it at any
cost. Yet see the cost of doing it. Engineer I4 day,
5s Zd.; windlass man, two drill men, and an assistant
and two anchor men at 2s. Gd. per day each, 22s. Gd.;
three hoys Gd, per day each, two to attend to the
rollers, and one to fetch water from a ditch, 3j. Gd.;
14 cwt. of coal, 14?.; oil, U Gd., and estimated wear
and tear, 15^. Total, 3^. ]*. 9rf., or 6^. 2d. per acre. This
proves that the last month's wet weather has only held
nie hack, for almost as soon as favourable weather
comes my heavy land work is done. Not so with the
horse farmer, for if we look about we may see in every
heavy land district one who after feeding his roots on,
or carting them off, has ploughed his hind either in the
autumn, or in the fine month of February, in which
state it now lays, with an under-surface as raw as
uncooked liver, caused by the last wet month ; another
may have ploughed his land in the autumn, aud agaiu
this spring; yet there is no appearance of its being
sown well, be the operations and cost what they may.
There is one other point to be considered, that of
produce. I feel quite certain that I shall hare from
one to two quirters per acre more than either of them.
Tlie work done is open to the inspection of all, with all
the information that I can give. Wimam Smith,
Woolston, BletcUey Station, JlticJcs, Apnl 17.
Cotswold Sheep.—Verm'it me, through the medium

of your Paper, to suggest to the breeders of Cotswold
sheep that the best way of proving to the world that
this breed is worthy of more attention than the prizes
offered by tlie Foyal Agricultural Society would lead
many to infer, is to send as many specimens as possible
and of the best, to the forthcoming Battersea Park
Show. Peter Dryland.
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start fair.

T/iomas J. Fox.

PoissY.—A few more words about our place in the
Great International Fat Stock Show held here last
week :—

In the English Classes the most importance of course
attaches to the Short-horn breed. Putting Mr.
MacCombies wonderful ox for the timeout of the
question, there can be no doubt about the place occu-
pied by the Short-homg, even though we have left our
best animals at home. There is nothing in the pur©
French Durhama that can cope with the steer and ox
we exhibit, and as to the heifers and cows, now for the
first time at M. Trehonnais' earnest pleading admitted
to compete in French shows, our neighbours have
much to do before they can overtake us. The steera
and oxen, heifers and cows, are one year younger with
us than in the French classea ; but yet the measure-
ment and live weights all go to ehow that the pure
French Durham does not acquire that development in
France which it does in England, and certainly ^
later m arriving at the same maturitv. Th^».« /„ iZ
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mountain torrents, or a lack of the Italian irrigatioa practised

in the county of Avi^on. In winter the waste plam of Aries

(Trazes the fine-wooUed sheep that, in migratory aocksot iu,uuy

CO 40 000 each headed by triiiued companies of goats with bells

round their necks, are driven in spring a month's journey to

the slopes of the Alps. Now the extraordinary diversities of

cUmate soil, situation, and peculiarities of husbandry in tnese

six grind divisions of France have developed more than a

score breeds of native cattle ; which have been classified, how-

ever, under six or seven well-defined types. The north-

western and western divisions, being pre-eminent for dairying

—supplying most of the 16.000,000 lbs. of butter sold yearly

ill the HaUe of Paris—possess three noted breeds of dairy

cattle The ''Flemish" cows, of which the department of

Le Nord has 200,000, are very celebrated as milkers, their

butter being esteemed as unsurpassed m quality, if not the

best known. Stall-fed in winter, in the mo^t liberal yet

ecoaomioal manner, and grazed on splendid pasture or Clover

in summer, ordinary cow.-i give eight or nine quarts daily,

winter and summer ; the finest cows, during the time

they are at their beat, yield 16 to 20 quarts daily. But

th-y are considered as alow feeders, the oxen demanding the

very highest food when fattening. If there is a point in

which our English cattle are deficient it is in feats at the pail

;

but we certainly could not advise any importation of the blood

of these Flemish cows when we have Irish and Ayrshire

milkers equil in dairy merit, and at the same time thrilcy

feeders. For milking and creaming qualities, and producing

rich yellow butter, our Channel Island cows are superior to

the Flemish. Some give as much as 20 to 26 quarts of milk

daily, and many yield 10 up to 11 lbs. of butter each weekly.

And this is without the corn, meal, cooked foods, and distillery

nutriment with which the Flemish cattle are fiivoured. More-

over, the Channel Island stock, though diminutive, have the

merit of fattening rapidly, and yielding excellent meat.

Flemish cattle are of a deep dark-red colour, large-framed, long-

legged and commonly ill-shaped. The few of these oxen exhi-

bited have little flesh upon them and one crossed with Shorthorn

is big but oftow quaUty. The few Flanders cows, too, at Poissy

possess little merit in the eye.-i of either butcher or dairyman.

The brindled, and black and yellow streaked " Norman breed

thrives upon its luxuriant n.itive pastu/es, but on poorer

forage quickly degenerates. Its great size and substantial

frame fits it for being moulded into a race of fine meat-pro-

ducing animals. The effect of crossing with the Snort-horn u
evidenced at the present show in removing the faults of angu-

larity in form and overplus of b -ne, and giving more rapid

fattening propensity. Thus, compiringoue seven-years old

Norman ox with a fonr y.-ars old ccos-i br«d, we observe that

while the height is reduced 7 inches, the length from tad to

shoulder lessened by 11 inclies, and the neck .shorten-rd 7 ms.,

the girth is n-it mun.h altered, b«ing 8 feet fi inches in the cross-

bred instead of 9 feet 1 inch in the three-years old N'orman.

The ibr;ii is compact, and the flesh of beautiful quality^^The

cows are
to futteii, . ^ . , , J

produce most excellent animals. One of tnese exhibited

ir;ii IS Ciimpacc, ana tne nusn vi uei*uL.iiui. .indnuj *««

ire superb milkers, though of slow growth and difficalt

,011, but a (c'.v successive crossin^rs with Short-horn bulls

oar opiniOQ even more to be doae with Darham

crosses with local Freucli breeds, such aa those of Nor-

mandy and the Charolalae aud Bi-etouue, &c., thau by

the exclusive attention to the pure Durham.

There were some 60 Eogliah sheep. The South-

downs were well represented by Lord Walsingham

and Sir Thomas Barrett Leunard. Sir Thomas took the

Ist prize for a pen of sheep 24 mouths old, beautiful

animals, bearing the Babraham and Richmond stamp.

Lord Walsiugham also showed a lot 22 months of age.

The latter were close clipped, a fact somewhat disad-

vantageous to the Southdown; while Sir Thomas's

sheep had been cUpped some time ago, aud showed

on thighs, plates and neck wool 1| and 2 iuchca long.

His lordship, like nearly every other exhibitor, had

understood the French regulation, while Sir Thomas

liad uot done so: and some little discussion arose as

to whether the sheep of the latter should not be dis-

qualiaed. The matter was solved by cUpping

one selected by the jury. The decision remained

the sune after this process. Tho 10 months'

Bheep of Lord Walsinghuui received the 2d prize, and

Avere much admired. We never remember to have

seen so fine a pen. The pure Soufchdowns are

wonderful; but still, on close observation, we re-

marked a great delicacy of constitution, indicated by

the fine transparent ears and short wool. The crosses

are moat bucces^fal, particularly with the Berrichoa

breed. The Leicester class has no entries, but its

influence is shown in the most marked manner amongst

tho Dishloy Merinos. The Merino is tho chief breed

to France; and now that meat for even tho

French million has become an important ob-

ject, while tho finest wools come from tho

Audtr.dasian colonies, the Merino itself must be

traniifortned into a more mutton yielding sheep, and

as at Poissy in 1857, the large thick frames and plenti-

ful mutton of the Dishley Merinos excited universal

surprise. Mr. AVest's Cotswolds are exceedingly

good, tuking tho priza of honour a^ the best of the

Kuglisli sheep classes. Mr. Holland's Shropshire are

splendid sheep. Of Romuey Alarsh the same remark

cannot apply, tiiough there is an increasing demand in

France for tho sort. No Cheviot Blackfaces were

exhibited, and there was no entry in the Dutch,

Belyiau, and German clus-jcs.

As to pigs there was a magnificent show both of

largi and small breeds, evidently native races im-

proved by many successive crosses with the best

Kuj^Iish, particularly with Suffolks — aud though

Euglisii breeders caunot hope to win miicU honour in

the field, still they have the satisfaction of knowing

that the present perfection of the French breed will

have to be maintained by a constant flow of new blood

from England.

The following account of the French breeds of cattle

IB condensed from the report m the Times newspaper :

—

Franco has six aijricultiiral divisiona, each two-thirds as large

u all England ; and to comprcheuil the differences pertaining

to tho native broeda it is necessary to know somawtiat of the

lands OQ which they are respectively found. A few words will

suffice. (1). In the Nortii-western division we aee the m:»8t

advanced husbandry, the moat important centres of manufac-
turing industry, and the largest means of coramunications by
railway, roads, canals, and rivers. One-sixth of the territory

of France, it contains more than a fourth part of the popula-
tion, aud contributes nearly lialf the national revenue. (2)

The flourishing department of Le Nori may rank with the
finest English counties. The mjirshes and arable lands of

Flanders display the moat extensive culture aud profuse
manuring ; and, while England devotes three-quarters of her
area to the grazing of cattle, Flanders employs only one
quarter, yet keeps a larger proportion of stock. (S). Le
Nord is also a land of coro, Flas, oleaginous seeds, of lucra-

tive rural manufacture in oil-mills, distilleries, breweries,
Fotato-atarch works aud sugar mills. Tho growth of Beet-

root for sugar ia the main feature of the farming; and the
feeding of stock on the pulp and loaves of the raw material

has multiplied the number of cattle Iti-fold since the commence-
ment of this trade. (1). Normandy is a country of pastures

aud large dLury farms, held under long leases, and not

by the system of mkayage, ao prevalent in the south,

a country also of fine merino sheep, of abundant
poultry, and good wages for labour. In the north-eastern

division the bm-ren hills of Champagne embosom its famed
Vineyards : and the farm-houses are grouped in villages,

whence issue to the fields at dawn tho cows and sheep obedient

to the herdsman's horn. Burgundy glories in its Vine-clad

hills of the C6te d'Or ; and Franche Oomte, on the slopes of

tho Jui-a, rc;u-3 dairy cattle, ita little fiirmers associating in

Hwisa fashion in co-operative dairies, for cheese-making on a

large soile. The western division, jutting out into the
Atlantic, and watered by the spreading Loii-e, yields its

fertility to the toil of prosperous husbandmen, Vine-drossers,

and gardeners. Tho valley of the Loire is well called the
garden of France : Saintogne and Angoumois distil Cognac,
and the Celtic cultivators of Brittany rear their noted herds of
milch khie. The central division cousiata half of inounbiin,

a«( the ranges of Auverame and Limousin—and half of barren
pliin—as the desolate desert of Sologne. The province of

Jierri, wrherd the raosc antique rural iife is to be seen, is being
transformed by the enterprisipg agriculture of its large pro-

prietors. The south-weatjrn division is two thirds in moun-
tain beneath the summica of the Pyrenees, the remainder a

plain watered by the Garonne. Itiaa poor district, having
millions of acres of reclaimable land, in a climate which
educes agricultural products out of many kinds of vegetation,

the chestnut yielding an abundant edible crop, the walnut
furnishing one-third of the oil made in France, while plums
and dried fruits are exported in prodigious quantity. Toe
vincvjirds of Lourdeaux aud Toulouse form one third of

those in all France. In the la:5t or south eastern

division the principal feature ia the valley of the

Rhone, with many large commercial towns. In tho

district of Trovaur a lai^e tract of clay country is artificially

flooded for the breeding of fish. In the Ccvennes are found
the Mulberry plantations, with their silkworms. Olive groves
abound, and a succesai-m of harvests of Madder, Tobacco, roots,

vegetables, and Wheat are ripened by tlie fervid sun in the
well-watered valleys. The tropical climate of Provence causes _ ,, - „ ,

the Palm and Orange to flourish in the open air; but wide clean, I sow to TrifoUum as soon as the corn is off, otherwise
districts are infertile, either from the destructive violence of :

I cannot ensure a plant ; but for my first feed in the spring

before Turnips, I sow some Italian Rye with eom
previous spring, or for second feed, I sow some Hon^Li ,.mJ^
Dutch seed, to feed before Turnips instead of v,'.-?^*"'**
thiulc

account
it answers batter oa light or saulyland^ rT
t do I recommend yoa to sow an^r »f i^y^".

previous spring, or for second feed. I sow aoaie'"HA'!r^*-*<

you to sow any of tha^lS*
mentioned seeds to feed off bafore sowing the Tumini f**"
land is not in a proper state of cleanhness, so that r^'^**
send a man over the Turnips or Swedes with a nmi? "**

bisket to take up ail the Grass that is left id jJiUSL*
among^^t your Turnips, at a cost of from 1«. e-i. to 3j d^**^
otherwise you had better omit having a green crop of anrtS'
and well fallow your land, or it will be in a foul state iSS?
out the whole rotation. Where you have a field of hi^^
land with a north aspect, on which you cannot br tSk
sowing got a groan crop up fit to feed ia a f«r

'

time enough to sow any kind of Turnip, 1 should reoo™
you to sow your first Swedes on a bare fallow, whiltt

re feeding the green cropi on the mnrR f-i---sheep are vm
faTQ«^^

f^r ita diminutive pruportions, its fine bone, and colour in

patches of black and white. This native of the heaths of

iirittauy is very popular, partly because chaap to purchase,

partly because a pretty toy animal for the suburban residijiit,

and partly because of its supposed large supply of milk in pro-

portion to the food consumed. Thci-'i appear 1 1 be no reliable

grounds for this opinion ; experience would show that the

Alderueysare very far superijr in this respect. Bred on rich

land, the size of tho breed increases ; a cross with the Short-

horn is found remarkable for early maturity and beautiful

quaUty of meat, and crossing with Ayrshire gives us a

valuable ox as well as a first rate dairy cow, well exemplified

in thoac now exhibited. In the central division of France,

along the upper valley of the Loire, we find the Charolais

breed, or native French Short horn, distinguished by its white

coat. It is rather symmetrically and compactly formed, bat

smaller than our Shorthorn; but it is not meritorious in the

main points of feeding quickly or yielding much milk

Crossing with English Short-horns is largely practised, giving

a produce of larger frame, better forequarter, better loin and

rump, of kindly-handUng flesh, robust constitution, fine

bone, and with a handsome head ; but the difficulty ia to

preserve tbe white coat, which white Short-horn bulls do uot

always perpetuate. Tho pure Charolais now at Puissy are a

surprising improvement upon the show of 18o7; they have

good rounds of bjef, full chines, short necks, and short good

heads, displaying, however, too many hollow backs, narrow

rumps, aud the defect of the shoulder-point and elbow-joint

standing out almost to a deiormity. Many Charolais crosses

with Short-horn are exhibited, most of them very excellent

animals indeed. They are generally well formed, covered with

plenty of good flesh, though the white coat has changed to a

brindled buff or light yellow roan. Salers, Auvergne, and
Limousin have developed breeds of draught oxen. The Salers

cattle are of large size, of bright red colour, with heavy
upturned horns ; some of them stand four inches higher at the

loin thau at the shoulder, and the shoulder-blade and elbow-

joint are immense, while the ribs are pinched in. They are

made into beef at seven to 10 years old. Those shown
younger carry very little meat. The Limousin are of a yellow

brown or dark fawn colour, with upturned horns, having
purple tipa. They show many level backs, some good rounds,

and some nice firm meat ; but the defective shoulder is observ-

able—indeed, one beast has a hollow .eight inches deep
immsdi.icely behind the elbow. Some of the Short-horn and
Limousin croaaes at once exhibit most of the faults amended

;

sevei-al are heavy-fleshed animals, with a nice quaUty and
kindly coats.

situations of the farm. Also on the strong claylanj^EI
you want to ensure a Swede crop, I think it is (Unewooit!
attempt a green crop before Swedea. because if the »

«*tkj?
very dry you cannot get the seed to grow until the senon
too far gone, aud then you lose your crop of Hwedea. TSIei
variety of soils on my farm, but I have not found maohdM^
ence as to which grows the best roots after a grow ctdh
prjvided the weather ia not too dry to get thalaolfinalypj
verised. so as to vegetate to seed ; but In a vory dry Betn^
find the free working and rather loamy light soil to veget^^g
seed, and carry on the plant bestdurlngthedryweatUer. Ihn,
a smiJl portion of very strongclay land which I ntiveratteMptu
sow to any green crop, if I want to make sure of growing Tarflii
Now I will go back to tiie autumn pirt of the year; mJ

supposing the land to ba clean and fit to begin ploughiBKi^
the differ^'ut kinds of green crops, if you have seme yiH"
manure to spare for the land cotuing in course for Tumipj, pqi

on seven or eight good cart loads per acre, or more if yoa e^
8p;ire it, before your plough; this will have the eflfect of far-

warding very much your green crops, as well as bringing jo^
Turnips to a much heavier weight. When you tilough yoor

land after tlie green crop is fed, the plough should be laS-

cicntly deep to bring up all tlie yard manure ploughed in a
autumn ; but w iien first ploughed in it saould be but a mod»-

rata depth, or the manure which the sheep leave by faetl^

the green crop will bo turned in too deep for the Swedes or

Turnips to derive any benefit therefrom. By well warltiaf

the land the yard mauure will be well mixed up in theUaJ

when the young Turnip plant will soon find out and foel ob

it, which will bt; soon visible to the eye. But ijupp'«ii|

your land to bo in fallow and you wish tn ^mt ««

some yird manure, I say put it on before you plonrt

the last time excopt one ; I prefur March or tki

beginning of April. Plough it in immediitely, Kid

working the land at diffcronb times, until you wait t)

plough it for sowing, when m »st of the m umre will c^nn on

the top : then the drags and harrows will well mix it with U»

top surface, where it quickly comes in cont:ict wit'i the 7000;

plant, as before dcscriberl. I have at diffdrent timsa h»i 1

part of a field whicli I could not manure until the last pl'>u0H(

when I put on a like quantity of the same kind of mauuns,

which was ploughed in at the usual depth, and the seed »«
at the same time as where tlie yard manure h^d boea \M%z.xi

up by the last ploughing; but the result to the cmijs w
generally very different, and I have found t!iree or four tOM

of Swedes per acre more in the latter c.isa. I believo that thj

manure ploughed in deep is sealed down by the weight of tti

furrow, and iu a great measure remains dormcmt until hrwipl

up again ; but land that has only one ploughing is diffmot

for the furrow lies as it were rathor hoIl;)w. and admita ar»

the roots, which will feed the plants with the mauura. i

'enerally drill my Swedes with about two or tbnifl on-

xoads of compost par acre, made of pig du^g a^J «*^
and a little dry ashes if I have any, sufficient just to Mtt

it run well through the drill, with about two ^acr^s of boM-

dust, and about two cwt. of superphosphate if the una nu

had no yard manure, but if so, less artificial mauure wm «
If it is very dry, I don't like to plough my fa^o^

1*°.^^^^X
the seed as soon as it is ploughed, as you turn the dry nD».

aud then you drill the seed down into the dry eLirmwn-

often vegetates and then dies away. I l^^e to Pbugh tfiei«a

and work it down tightly, then leaveit rolled do^nforaiew

days, by which tioie you will find the dry earth«iwe»

moist; then d.iU the seed, which will generally coti^eA«J

quickly. You need not drill so deep as when vou an

seaiw

Farmers' Clubs.
"WiXFRiTH.—TAe Calticatlon. of Roots.—At the last

monthly meeting of this Club Mr. T. H. Saunders, of

Watercombe, introduced this subject for discussion.

Mr. Saunders said the science of root-growing, and the best
sorts to sow, is the foundation-stone to all good farming

;

particularly on the light soils of this district, as well as tne
cold hill land around, as I always find my corn crops succeed,
in rotation, best after good roots. I generally sow nearly the
whole of my Turnips and Swedes after a previous green crop
of some kind has been fed oS on the land ; but to follow this
system, your land should be nearly or quite free from Couch
Grass. If you have a piece or two which ia not quite so. as
soon as possible after the com is removed, previous to sowing
your green crop in the autumn, put in the Bentall broadshare,
or some such other implement, and pare the land whilst the
weather ia hot. If it is well worked alter, the little Grass will
soon be dead ; but to do this effectually the corn should be cut
very close to the land, or the stubble will be very troublesome
in tho dre«3lug. As soon aa you think all on the top is dead,
plough your land as soon as possible, and keep working it

about aa much as possible when the weather is dry, until you
think the land ia clean ; then, without any more ploughing, I
generally sow ruy Rye, Vetches, or winter Barley.
The first piece of Wheat stubble which is ploughed, and very

quickly. ion neeu not orni au ^«°f /" ^-"r -
^ri||i«

amongst the dry knobbly earth just ploughed, as <Ieepanu^

is very injurious to Swedes or Turnips. Il^^t^^^S
failures for want of this i.recaution. After t'l^/^^^^'l^JXtiBt

a few days it should be well harrowed to kill ^uy wee. ^
may have vegetated. Tho process which 1 na^^

yij„e-
apeaking of only appUea to a very dry ff^^"„4t sea.

ohjection to drilling'^close after the P^^^^';^. \^ *„TunS-
for fallow land, when you have moist ei"^^^,^".oc'wket^«

the seed will come away before the weeds ^re uP' .^m
plant; but if your land is very Bubject to we^s- ^
good plan to plough the land a fortnight before me

which you wish to BOW, during which
^Jfi^^/^'J^'S we^

several harrowings. which will destroy aU the ai^^^^^

and you will then bo enabled to see to hoc youi ^ i^^^^

better, aa the plants will be clean. 1 «^" ^n which mi*

seed more than one inch or one and a-haU ^™K' gijaUofftfii

depend on the season; if it is a wet season thLS

the best. , n„ r,i-^irire my'**
I will now explain in what way I 7,'^;!"^^^^^

to receive the Swede or Turnip seeds aftei tue^
^^^ j^^d Uit

fed off. I never on any occasion plo"?'' ^V.'" cl.>se»ft*"*

once after being fed off ; but I like to pW^
^^.'^dl P««f

»

sheep aa is convenient, and then roll it du",".
^^ j^j jtin*

give it one turn in a place with tho drag, ana
^j^^ jajHUiJ

that way fora week-or a fortnight is oe"^"^
ffreeflcrapW

not t ,0 far gone. The earlier you can ga yo«r
g^ ^^^_ j^^

off the better; if it is a month before
y^'l^^^^^ the sub**

mvich better ensure you a good ^'''^Pf^ jfthe seed i^f^J'
atmospiiere assist to pulverise the sou. i-^

^^j^ggs. I
»"

week or sometimes a fortnight later
"pf.®^

"^V^e sown ncij

often found my roots better in the e^d than t cW-^
close after the plough, when the l^^'^.^'^u'ualpracOf^
cannot be properly worked fit to bo^^- ^y u^«

^ ^gyj
get as much land ploughed up ^nd ^^fS So. i "^""^
then, if I can get but a niiddling ^hower^J. '^^^,^^
working all that ia so prepared

;yV';^ ^he «o'-idn/'>'J5

chain harrow. Nothing is so essential to the
^^^^ ^^^^

after a green crop, to produce a fine pnWense
^ seldom

J^^/
harrow, following after the drags.

^^^^^ ,rd tothe^«
failure of seed, it properly put in ^itn r s ^^.^^te, WJ^
sowing. I think it entirely depends on the so.

,

,i, „, ^^
what purpose the roots are U> be Wl'^^j^/^^. I tb-o^*^

lea entirely to the judgment of tho cuitx
^^^ fi^ ^

11- -t?.^l^^^^ ^.?,^.;?:i^\^n'wth o7{he --^.^S^^a^'^which spoila the autumn growth ol tne i^gH^
not wanted for feeding until '';°«I ig no V^f^y,
tho!,. n.iaiif^ u f,«infl t.o bc bad an 1 there ^_ ..^,,,^iysii_c^
their quality is found to be_ particulurly

ffhea
As many of our farms in this difrictare p^ ^^ t^^fV
mildew, our greatest aim ought to » ^. •--

crops at such times that they will bB>-om

Thatto feed them. "o"flS^
Now, I come to tho best aortsJo ^Z*^' je are ^^^be*--

which I cannot decide, as d»^^'''"\,S P^^'"?h« A'**'
opinions; but I will state w>^=^i"^Vaniaa about

t^B^
I generally sow White Globe or Po'^/'^^^j^jt I req'i^

^
June for my first feed, aa many aa 1 »-
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month's |feoding. Then, in about a fortnight or

wH^ after, I bow another piece to come in succession

^ t^A Mine kind ; and about the same time 1 sow some yellow^IMWDv
^m'njon green round, which will come for

In n^ces&ion to sow Wheat during the autumn.

iKt first or second week in July I begin to sow

A« taamon grten round Turnips for the winter, after

piiTTu too late to continue my Swede sowinp; ; but I prefer

l^SmmttotiAt time on all the land where I have fed my
^^^tm^ which I want to stand over the winter for spring

^Tra^rds Swedes, I begin sowin!^ my coldest lands, if

jffft food is fed off, the first week in June, and. If I think

Iter irill be required to be fed early in the beginniag of winter,

li^ Skirrint^'*! *s they grow the largest root. Next I sow the

^(S^ or what some cilled Wyat's ; they do not grow quite so

Zr^ crop, but you can grow them thicker, so as to make up

f^iidr rt«e. as they seldom if ever mildew, and are of first-

ly qoality, if they are to be fed before Msirch. and do not get

Sni bT ^'°'*- ^"*^ ^'^^ those I want for feeding after March
ST 1 find the old green-top to be most depended upon, unless

jjjitwo before-named sorts are pulled up before the frost sets

k to which I will hereafter allude. The old green-top Swedes,

2hmW^ they look small in the autumn compared with the

i^y two sorts, grow during the winter months, and I

mfUKiDf fi^f^ them keep more sheep per acre after the

2^10 of March, and they will be sound and good all

1^0^ the spring, if the greens are mown off as
11 they begin to shoot. To ensure getting the different

„_ ill right, I generally grow the seeds myself, and sell what
] to not want every year. With regard to storing the two
Int-nuned early sorts of Swedes, I find those pulled in
JtomaheT and December, although the winter has been mild,
«« of rery superior quality to those that have stood in the
MODd, when they are cut in the same field. I find the best
«lAflftpwt way is to stack them in the field where they

in small heaps, about two cartloads each, of an oval
__ _ 4 feet wide at the bottom, something in form of a
potato pit, and all packed with the greens on, and the crowns
«f tbo Turnips hanging downwards, so that the greens act as
thitcb for the heiips, and I generally put a little earth just to
MTW the top lines, as a *' ridge wad " is to a rick. I find
tkio thus much drier and better than if pulled up and put in
nva all throuerh the field, with earth ploughed up against
Ihta. If the roots are hoed rather thin it can be done very
nQ for it. per acre; but if thick, 5*. is a good price*
ill ibould be pulled. If you cut them from the heaps'
yvti should take care to have the trimmings well
tfimd about the fi eld, otherwise your corn crop
wiU be laid where the heaps have been trimmed. I have found

I keep much better this way than where put in large heaps
covered up ; although I recommend a few large heaps

wberayou think you are likely to be cutting in frosty weather
to be cirthed up so as to keep the frost out. I think it is thewUt m the veins of the Swedes which they draw from the
«tth when they are m the land, during frosty weather, that is
£n>«n md burst tho veins. This will not be the case if they
"•nS V

.^°'"^^''°^*^' ^ ^ ^^'^^ ^^'^ some Skirving's Swedes
pdled up before frost put in rows, and earth ploughed over,wMe one ndge was pulled and laid on the land just as theywere
pdledup^niremained so during a severe winter; butthey were

l2iv^1l'?ii^TM*'°r ^r
^^^. remainder of the field were

!r^ .^IIm V^^ ^ri^'
*°'^ "^""'^ ^^'^t^"- I 'io iiot think

«y <» should attempt to grow Swedes oftener than once in

iSlSL ''^'^^ root, unless it is chalked, as I think the

«T.Ki i?""
''^'^ """^^^ better adapted for such soils ; andwe ^should have a portion of Mangels for feeding beasts and

'^1?a!F:'"J\^ \^^' ^''^^ better than Swedes aftcrabout

C

nd

kL^ ^SlnP"!'; n°l' T'''^^ ^^ ^« liberal with your

SSleThfhrS *^ *" ^ ^° horse-hoed twice before they
S^L*^ i^ ''^"<!' a« y«" can see how to go clone to the planttbfl second time. lam not
i^tulhev ar« «ni

""
*i f"

^^^^cate to single the plants

SiiJ^hich ^Wv^-u *P"^^^'.2^^^
^bem another horse^

ESnTh^Lll^i*^^^ "^J^^^
*^bat have been pulled

rmX*lS^?J?^ band-hoe,
^
Regarding the distance

M, w « ' between the plants,

•f pr^Dlrinr.°^
thought that, with the trouble and expense

» IitU« more'irS 1
' ^^ ^""^^^ ^e much better if they gave'^K' nSentXrr ^"^H^>f? °.°^°^ Garrattiddlls

"«y cnewhM seen^f.^ '
which had given satisfaction to

•f tine with the^r rlZl ' I^^^K. ^^ ^^^ «*'«*^ ^ ^^at deal
'nore forward whileth? t""^

.^^^bled them to get their work
?! Iad^WlsinsMr^"''°T''^"f ^^^^ away quite as

^ PlMta i7tS ia?L^"°r^'' ?^^^ ^^ ^^"^"l be better for

S«
the case f thev dSllS^ ^Pg'l'^^^;^" of ashes. That might

^*--but a smalfnnrnl ? «"ffi^^«^t per acre-say five or six

*lP>t together tef^^^Tf"^^ ""^ ^^? ^* ^"' "^"d ^bat they
*»« l*nds. He dri^^H^^'Jt^"^^

^«^ld do more good on thi
Jwano, but Slfinil^'**^^'^^ but manures, superphosphate^h the d^ bnf^.l'T^^

be ^°»ld «ot get to kin regularly
>*i^

County^rontcle
'""" '^"^ broadcast.-^6W^.5

Agricultural Society's Journal, Mr. Wilson thus alludes
to this fact :

—

" Scottish agriculturists, in reading tliese reports,
will probably note with self-gratulation, that some of
the improvements referred to as of recent introduction
in Eagland, viz., two-horse ploughs and one-horse carts,

have lang been established among tbemselves. Indeed
they will find graceful notice of the fact on the face of
these reports. Unless altogether blinded by prejudice
they will, however, see that our brethren south of the
Tweed have already outstripped us in many particulars,
and that unless our national society, our mechanists, and
farmers, exert themselves with corresponding judgment
and zeal, we must henceforth be fain to follow, where
we at least fancy that we have hitherto been leading."

It will be gathered from the extremely fair use thus
made of the instances to which allusion had been made,
that though written by a Scotchman this work is an
unprejudiced picture of British agriculture, and that no
exclusive superiority is claimed for the particular agri-
cultural districts of the island. The needs of specific
districts are, however, pointed out, and one in particu-
lar, to which attention has of late been drawn, is thus
described :

—

" Some of these Fen-lands and estuary drainage
works have been accomplished in the face of natural
obstacles of the most formidable character, and consti-
tTite trophies of engineering talent of which the country
may well be proud. Great as the natural difficulties

are which have to be encountered in such cases, there
are others of a different kind which have often proved
more impracticable. It has been found easier to
exclude the sea and restrain land-floods, than to over-
come the prejudices and reconcile tbe conflicting

interests of navigation companies, commissioners of
sewers, owners of mills, and landed proprietors.

Although all these classes suffer the most serious losses

and inconveniences from the defective state of many of
our rivers, yet it is found extremely difficult to recon-
cile their conflicting claims, and to allocate to each
their proper sh^ro of the cost of improvements by
which all are to benefit.
" It is interestincr to know that the necessity for

trunk drainage, and the means of accomplishing it,

were distinctly set before the public 200 years ago by a
practical draining engineer, to whose writings the
attention of the agricultural community has been
frequently directed of late by Messrs. Parkes, Gisborne,
and others. From the third edition (1G52) of " The
Improver Improved," by Walter Blithe, the author
referred to, in which the true principles of land
drainage are stated as distinctly, and urged as earnestly,

as by any of our modern writers, we here quote the
following remarks:—

20th years. In many cases the sons of farmers are
during that period put to farm labour, flt If they are
kept statedly at it, and are made proficient in every
kind of work performed on a farm, it is a good profes-
sional training as far as it goes. The more common
one—at least as regards the sons of the larger class of
farmers—which consists of loitering about without any
stated occupation, attending fairs and markets, and
probably the race-course and hunting-field, is about the
most absurd and pernicious that can well be imagined.
Such youths are truly to be pitied; for they are
neither inured to bodily labour, nor afforded the benefits
of a liberal education. It need not surprise any one
that such hapless lads often prove incompetent for the
struggles of life, and have to yield their places to more
vigorous men who have enjoyed the benefit of * bearing
the yoke in their youth.* Unless young men are kept
at labour, either of mind or of body, until con-
tinuous exertion during stated hours, confinement to
one place, and prompt obedience to their superiors, have
ceased to be irksome, there is little hope of their either
prospering in business, or distinguishing themselves in
their profession. Owing to the altered habits of
society, there is now less likelihood than heretofore of
such young persons as we are referring to being subjected
to that arduous training to boddy labour which was
once the universal practice ; and hence the necessity for
an appropriate course of study to take its place.
Many Scottish farmers endcsvour to supply this want
by placing their sons for several years in the charabors
of an attorney, estate-agent, or land surveyor

;
partly

in order that they may acquire a knowledge of accounts,
but especially for the sake of the wholesome discipline
which is implied in continuous application and subjeo-

«^rfo?^l?', " i>«m>«o„ -of a. Mixed Mm-
^uinfftoii Maine Rfl,^«.;^K-.u:-- ttt-*i *

IllustratiZ a!,"'*
^^^^ickshire. With numerousjcrat ons. Adam & Charles Black, Edinburgh.

^this

^ave^fnT ^/^°'^ ^''*^'y °f British agriculture

P^en in w ^"^ ^^^"^^ description of its practice is

an of
known in ttm «^>.;«„if

- "i irreflt .«* n°^^ '" ^^^^ agricultural world as a

i«dement w?. 1 v f?*^^ practical skill, and sound
*t'"cle3 Aapf.^PP^'^^ ^"^ ^y »^«ssrs Black to write the

*^'iewSi'^r?f' Daibting, and Drainage in

"^ the cfmtSjo '^' " Cyclop.^dia Britannica." And
"^^^ onhp p M.f that great work he has, at the
"^^ additional n^..^^^'' embodied these articles in

**P»et€ and f*^'' ^ ^^"*^s to make the whole a

^'^'t^ofBrit?-^^™^^"; ^''*'*^^^^ 0" the history and
****ical ft / '

1 ^fi^^^ture. The work is thoroughly

*? y^t i;
";^?.*;^ulated to guide the practical man),

!^ *i" gather f""!"?,
^"^ ^°^"""«^ the general reader,

•*« volure J "* '^ ""^^^ perfectly than from any

f^^^ growth «n/fu
^^^'^^inted with, at once the

i?^t which if 1
^^® present magnitude of the great

He chanti •
"Scribes. *

?^«« dSL'^:r^^"^/tB history is given relate the

L^^fr^mT7SotniT'''^P"'^^^«' as from 1688 to

!*''« Progre^h.. K^^^'
J*"^ ^'^^''^ ^^l^' ^ good deal

^^'aeoftheh.r^^'''^^^"^"^ inventors.. Referring
latest reports of progress in the English

*' *A strait watercourse, cut a considerable depth, in a
thoueaud parts of this nation, would be more advantageous
than we are aware of. or I will task myself here to dispute
further. And though many persons are interested therein,
and some will agree, and others will oppose ; one creek lyeth
on one side of the river, in one lord's manor, and another lyeth
on the other side, and divers men own the same; why may
not one neighbour change with another, when both are
gainers ? If not, why may they not be compelled /or their own
good, and the commonwealth's advantage ? I daresay thousands
of acres of very rich land may hereby be gained, and possibly
as many more much amended, that are almost destroyed ; but
a law is wanting herein for the present, which I hope will be
supplied if it may appear advancement to the public ; for to
private interests it is not possible to be the least prejudice,
when every man hath benefit, and each man maj also have an
equall allowance if the least prejudiced.
"'But a word or two more, and so shall conclude this

chapter—and it is a Httle to farther this improvement through
a great destruction (as some may say); it is the removing
or destroying of all such mills, and none else, as
drown and corrupt more lands than themselves are worth to
the commonwealth, and they are such as are kept np or
dammed so high as that they boggyfie all the lands that lye
under their mill-heftd. Such mills as are of little worth, or are
by constant great charges maintained, I advise to be pulled
down ; the advance of the land, when the water is let run his
course, and not impounded, will be of far greater value many
times. But in case tbe mills should be so necessary and
profitable too, and far more than the lands they spoil, I shall
then advise, that under thy mill-dam, so many yards wide
from it as may prevent breaking through, thou make a very
deep trench all along so far as thy lauds are putrefied, and
thereinto receive all the issuing, spewing water, and thereby
stop or cut off the feeding of it upon thy meadow, and carry it
away back into thy back-water or false course, by as deep a
trench, cut through the most low and convenient part of thy
meads. But put case that thou shouldst have no convenient
fall on that side thy mill-dam. then thou must make soma
course, or plant name trough under thy mill-dam, and so carry it
under into some lower course that may preserve it from soaking
thy meadows or pastures under it ; and by this means thou
maist in a good measure reduce thy land to good soundness,
and probably wholly cure it, and preserve thy mill also.*

" It is painful to reflect, that after the lapse of two
centuries we should still see, as Blithe did, much
'gallant land' ruined for want of those draining
operations which he so happily describes."

Besides its historical and more general discussion of
the various topics which an agricultural work embraces,
full details are given of the actual processes and subjects
of cultivation. The tillage of the soil, the management
of crops and animals, and the most recent improve-
ments adopted, are all fully described; and the practical
reader sees throughout that he is learning from the
instructions of a practical writer.

The remarks of such a man on the subject of agri-
cultural education are likely to exert a powerful in-

fluence, and we transcribe them here as the last specimen
for which we have room at present of tliis very import-
ant contribution to our agricultural literature :

** The great difficulty at present lies in findinj; appro-

tion to superiors. It is also common for euch youths to
be sent to Edinburgh for a winter or two to attend the
class of our accomplished professor of agriculture, and
perhaps also that of chemistry and the Veterinary
College. This is well enough in its way; but yet there
is wanting in it an adequate guarantee that there is

real study—the actual performance of daily mental
work. The Agricultural College at Cirencester appears
to come more luUy up to our notion of what is needed
for the professional training of farmers than any other
institution which we yet possess. We shall rejoice to
see such opportunities of instruction as it affbrds multi-
plied in Great Britain. After enjoying the benefits of
such a course of training as we have now indicated,

young men would be in circumstances to derive real

advantage from a residence with some experienced
practical farmer, or from a tour through tbe best culti-

vated districts of the country. We are well aware that
what we have now recommended will appear aufliciently

absurd to the still numerous class of persons who believe

that any one has wit enough to be a farmer. But those
who are competent to judge in the case can well aff'ord

to smile at such ignorance. They know that agriculture

is at once an art, a science, and a business; that the
researches of naturalists, chemists, geologists, and me-
chanicians are daily contributing to the elucidation of

its principles and the guidance of its practice; and
that while its pursuits afford scope for the acntest

minds, they are relished by the most cultivated. As a
business it shares to the full in tbe effects of that

vehement competition which is experienced in every
other branch of industry, and has besides many risks

peculiar to itself. The easy routine farming of the
olden time is gone for ever; and without a good
measure of tact, energy, and industry, no man can now
obtain a livelihood by it. It were well that all this

were better known ; for nothing has been more common
than for parents who have sons that are too dull for

scholars, or too indolent for trade, to put them to

farming ; or than for persons who have earned a com-
petency in some other calling, to covet the (supposed)

easy life of a farmer, and to tind it to their sorrow a
harassing and ill-requited one."

Calendar of Operations.
APKIL.

South Northampton.—The weather since the first six day^
of March has been of so damp and hazy a character as to pre-
clude all possibility of profitably employing the horses on the
land. During the latter part of the month a great quantity of
rain^has fallen ; and although bo day is &ne, the glass is still very
low, with but little appearance of settled weather. We finished

sowing spring Wheat on the 5th, and although our land is

naturally dry, lying as it does on the sandstone of the lower
oolite, our horses have only done one or two days ploughing since
that date. Our buildings being central, we prefer thinning the
whole of the manure in the yards a month or six weeks
before using it, and carting it direct to the field and depositing
it at once in the ridges when the season for Turnip sowing has
arrived, by which we save one filling into the carts, and the
manure suffers less washing and deterioration. We have a
large breadth of Barley to sow, and unless the weather
soon becomes settled the prospect of a good crop will be
greatly lessened. Invariably we find where the land is in high

condition the early sown crops yioid the greater quantity and
b3st quality of grain. On such lands the crop when early

sown is generally slower of growth, consequently the straw is

more bony and less easily lodged ; whilst land low in condition

produces the best crop when later sown, if put in under
favourable circumstances, and grows freely without receiving

any check, such land seldom growing too much straw.

Manual labour. The men have bdsn employed during the
mouth attending to stock, cleaning hedges, and filling up all

gapi with strong Quicks from the nursery. We have had
a number of boys afc4d. to M. per day employed in looking over
the whole of the Tuniip break before the sheep ; each^ing
furnished with a light steel fork, they dig out all the small
piflcee of Twitch that have escaped detection in tho summer.
This we tind tbe best system of keeping in bounds this pest of

priate occupation for youths betwixt their 15th and ^ the light-land cultivator, these boys being superintended by
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aa«. old man this wo think is of ^cat henofit in training them

to become useful labourers, a» we generally ^nd them much

more active and haudy when they grow up t^tgi others who

are old befure goiDg to work. Cattle.—"^Q have now disposed

of the greatest part of the fat boaats, the priees at which we

have soJd them has varied from 4«. to 4». 8d. per S lbs., whicb

leaves only a small margin for coat of kaepifjg, they bcnig

worth from J*. Sd. to 5s. per 8 Ibg. -^hen put into the stalls m
November ; therefore they will scarcely pay for food and attena-

BQoe this BfcasoD. Our young stock have bad a liberal allowauco

of Oat-cliatV and pulped roots, with 2 lbs. of J.iQ8eed cako per

diem ; they will turn out to Grass in fjood conditioo. This being

our fir-'t year's experience on a large scale of pulping, we are

thoroughly convinced of the economy and utility ot tne

system, having wintered 140 head, which we t^nk woidd

prpticuta crefiitablo appeuraoce in auy locality. Skeep.—inQ

fall of Lambs" this season has been unusually good; they are

also stronger and more healthy than common ; wo have haft

very few die from disease this winter. The smallest of our

fat sheep we iiave been selling in the wool at fi«. 4rf. to 5«. 6(/.

per8 Um., lybilo the hcavicp weights we are clippmg. those out

S^ the woI)I making from 4<. 4d to 4«. U. per 8 lbs- The wether

togs iatende<l for the butcher between this and the end or

May have i lb. each per day of Unseed cate, with a email

nuHiititv of cut chaff and as many cut Swedes as they can

fat. G.'il,

NEW IMPROVED PEEiyilUM WIRE NETTING.

GREAT
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Quantities of 100 yards or upwards delivered free ^t nearly all the principal Railway Stations and Sbipp^

sin En"-land ; and 200 yards or upwards aerive;-ed free to most parts of Scotlajid uikI Ireland.
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COTTAxM'S
CONTINUOUS IRON FENCE, HURDLES, and FIELD GATES

MADE OF SUPERIOR IRON (NO CINDER IRON USED) IN THE BEST MANNER.

PARK ENTRANCE GATES, AND RAILING OP CAST AND WROUGHT IRON,

COMBINED IN TAEIorS STYLES.

IKON GARDEN JIPLLERS, GARDEN CHAIRS, GARPEN JSNGINES, LAWN MOWING MACHINE^.

WIRE WORK. PUMPS, and every description of Implements for horticultural and Gurtoiug purposes.

VERANDAHS. GREENHQ]tJSES, CONSERVATORIES, HOT-WATER APPARATUS, &c.

The Improved JRON MAJ^GERS and RACKS for St^^es, HARNESS BRACKETS, &c.

Illnstrated CATALOGUES and DRAWINGS free on application to

COTTAM t CO., ENGINEERS and IRON FOUNDERS,

2, WINSLEY STREET (Opposite the PA:fTHEON), OXFORD STREET, LONDQ?^.^

- r- - - r- -r
77" "m"

Notices to Correspondents.
Bokhara Clover : Vei-tu^ tt- Co, The following is Mr, Lawson's
account of the plant :

—''This plant forratid the subject of a
paragpiuph which in 1838-39 went the round of the f^ricul-
tiiral and several other periodicals, entitled 'New Era in
Agriculture/ and deacribing it aa a Tree-Clover^ ^few tieeds

of which had just been brought to England from Bokhara
by a gentleman, who stated that, in that country, it attained
a hei£:rhtofl4 feet, and yielded several cuttings per annum
of highly nutritious food for cattle and horses ; also that its

bark yielded a fibre similar to and used for the same purposes
a8 that of Hemp, &c. The Bokhara Clover is now ascer-

tained to b^ a large growing variety of the Melilotus
Icucantha (pag^e 146 of Ag- Manual), which was known in

the aouth of Kussia, and other parts of the Continent, for

some yaurs prior to its introduction to Britoin, under the
name of M. leucantha major. In September^ 1840. a plant
waa exhibited at the Highland and Agricultural Society's
Show at Aberdeen, which was grown in Perthshire by Mr.
Archibald Oorrie, who had the seeds from its introducer
through J. G, Xoudon, Esq., London^ and which had six or
eight sttiou me;tsurinj{ about lOj feet in height, each of these
being furnished with niimerouB side branch'js, and clothed
with a profusion, of v^-hite-flowered racemes having a alight
agreeable odour, Mid eeemini^ly much sought after by bees.
Its bark, although fibrous, seems however very deficient in
that property when compared with" that of Henip; and
when intended for feeding^ the plants should be cut when
litrle more than a third of their fuU height, as their stems
afterwards become very hard or woody. Like the other more
common epecies of ileiUot, this should be treated as a
biennial, and sown or planted in rows not less than afoot
distiiut, and folly 9 inches a{>art in the rows,**

Bones: G li A, We should be inclined to mix the bones with
an equal quantity of wet sand, and soafc the whole with
about oijc-trhird f^ht^ir weight of sui|)huric acid. Thi;* will

atkswer very well if the sand is pure siliceous sand, but
i( It be calcareous it will not do. In thiit case you miLst i>u^
the bnnes into a vessel along with bones and acid half and
h^f, and i avc an arrangement for drawing'* oQ' the liquid

ftfteor an hour or two. and then mix up the bones with ;»aud
OB a hoa]> under cover. Bones are phosphate of lime, super
phosphate 13 Ume united with a larger quantity of phubphi-rjc
acid, by which it becomes soluble in water, and is more
imTnedLitejLy acrive a^ a manure in the siiiL

GftAsa ; c\ if you have a good crop of Grass that when cut
wilt make 30 cwt- of hav, you may get from U. to 6t, for it,

according to tii« value of hay at the tim«.

FOWLEE'S
STEAM PLOUGHING AND CULTIVATING PATENTS

RANSOMES & Orwell Vv^oeks, Ipswich,
of the above

Have the pleasure to announce tliat they have arranged with JXO. FOWLER for the use or

PATENTS, and they will answer any inquiries respecting them, and execute any Orders P^' V J^

DEANE COMPANrS
HORTICULTURAL TOOLS.

XARANE'S MOWING MACHINES, witli B^

SZ-S*

Patented Improvements, 5/., 71-, *<" "'_ ,^

GARDEN ENGINES, Galvanised Iron,
ric^

65*., 785., 90s., 100s., II Os.

GARPEN ENGINES, Wood, 90s.. IIO^-,

FLOWER STANDS, 4y. Gd. each. ^^^j)i

CAST-IRON ORNAMENTAL FLOWi-rv

to hold Seven Vases, 27s. r-inVES.

GREEN'S PATENT MOWING
^f^!;^ ^,

GREENHOUSE SYRINGES, a^-, 10^
^'g,,^

GARDEN ROLLERS, 1/. l^s. 6^., ^^- '

3^. 18s., ^L IZs., hi 13s., 71. 10^-

GARDEN STOOLS, 4s. 6^.

GARDEN SEATS, from 25s. ^^__,j,.j yQ,M'

BOYD'S SELF-ADJUSTING SCVTH^

WIRE WORK, 18 in., id. per yard run.

—
^rt ihe iov^

'^
JErerTf hwpUmentfor Om-denuse on

^^^^
DEANE'S NEW ILLUSTRATED

HOBT^ClTL

- * PpSy FJitE ON APfUCATJU

DEANE ^S, Opening to the MONUMENT, LONDON BRIDGE' S.C-
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NBARJ.Y TWO pUNDIl^p ,§^TS
OP

STEAM PLOUGHING and CUtiTiy4TmG APPARATUS
HAVE NOW BEEN SENT OUT BY

JAMES & FREDERICK HOWARD
BUlTA'^mA l^^O^ WORKS, BEDFORD. I

Their SFAV PATENT APPARATUS, price £200, has heon greaUy improvea tliis season and is the
SIMPLEST AND MOST PERFECT YET PRODUCED.

Reports from purchasers, and full prticukrs, sent free pn application. Also CATALOGUES of their
CHAMPION PLOUGHS. HARROWS, HORSE RAKES, and HAYlVrAKERS.

MUSbEAVLS PATENT STAHLB KITTi:SGS
^^«r .^^*^ HARMLESS LOOSE BpXES, PATEXT IRON
COW HOUaE FlTTl>'GS;aq4^It0^l>lGGER^E3.

fheen inventions are recom-
mended a& pu&tietiai^g numerouB
advantages not to w found xn
anything hitherto made. At
the late Meeting of the Royal
Agricultural Society at Leeda»

i , ^' f j j_ 1
I 1

1

jjijii llusGRAVE Brothebs rccoivcd a
fl^ ^ Silver Medal, and two Awards^

^

of "Highly Commended/' being
the only Prizes confeiTcd on any competitor iu thiii clan.

Particulars sent on application to the Inventors and Makers,
MusGRAVE Brothers, Ann Street Iron Works, Belfast.

RANSOMES SIMS,
MANy^ACTURERS OF

Ipswich,

IMPROVED LAWN MOWERS.

J OSEPH HAYWOOD
AND CO.,

MAKUFACrrRERS OF

PRUNING and BUDDING

KNIVES,

SPORTSMAN'S, and aU kinds

of POCKET CUTLERY.

Dealers in Gambia Garden

fibears, BcisHors, SyringcR, 4o.

Glamorgan Works, Sheffield.

Paxtoft W^ricf, Sheffield, Jlstablislied ^73?.

R'^^^Tx^.^™ COOKE'S warranted PRIZEO PRUNING and BUDDING KNIVES. SCISSORS. Ac

tliltref l^^nt''^'
Nurserymen and Seed MerchanUln

toportant to Gardeners.

r^f ^^ T'
MOWERS contain important improvements, rendering them efficient and pcriect.

are inauc troni ne^v patterns designed so as to combine strength and lightness with simplicity of a

W.1 f. M^
''''' °^ ^'^"!?^ iijachines, almost noiseless iii work, and so easy to manage that personswmea to Moiving can cnt Grass without any dii|ic]jlty.

^

Price :-14-iiicli, £6 10s.; 16-mcli, £7; 18-inch, £7 10s, r20-mch, £8.
Packmg Cases S^. 6d. each, which will be allowed if returned in good condition, Carriage paid.

Carriage paid to amj Station within 100 miles of London or Ipswich.

liiey

arrange-

Wfii,7t''''??^^^"^^^
^° ^"^^^™ ^0^' *'^=^fc ^'f fire now

.vT.-Tt
*"PP'y'"R".^nrsprvmon and Seed Merchants with anar icle superior iu quality to anythinff we have SherTo been

KNrVKS*'%'TMS P^F^^^' BUDDING, «nd GrTfTInS
SHfIrs 7^^^ .'*"^ PRUNING SCISSORS, GARDEN
P^i^fiS ;

^''•' ""^"^ t.,- their being tempered under aaentirely new process, which renders the blade toush and

keennet^"w*lSah^''w.^ ""'' ^^''
^''f '^^ ^^^e * lasuS^

w?^ ui x^ ^° "^'"^ warrant tliein to retain for ateast double the time they would under the old methcJl of

^s^.^s ottL^.trt:^i::^ ^^ --^* --^^^
Sa™oI'° M,/'"'^ ''^!,.»''°'''°° '='^'==P' ""ii-ko-l Saynor, or

d'^™p^i„?;LtT
°''''' """^ "™"i ""-' '»« i-='>-«^

PHOSPHO GUANO
PETEE LAWSON SON", General Contractors

EDINBURGH, LONDON, and HULL,
^ SiiVr-""'" ""' *'"= ^'^^^^^^ '" Warehouse for this Season's supply have just unOergong careful Analysis by the following eminent Chemists, whose reports
(hi*

' '
' r

, ''"'^"^^Z'^^^^^^
'"? """'u ^^'•f™^''"-'''

f
''i^t f^^^r'^'

-"^ ^«/-«"- of CU^rustry in tU llo.al Agricultural CoUe.e. Cirene.sfer.

a Manure of acknowledged highly fe.rtilising cha,apL, I need h.ardfy say unLr,niVLrr;oS ^d^S^fT^^^^^^^^
'" '"'' '"'

"Thistle ofJhliT?''' ""'r^'
'" '":

""^ff
anAA,ric,at»ral Society of Scotland, aU Professor of CkeJtnj in t,. UniJ^ToTa^lT^^'^"pie Phospho-Peruv.a„ Guano .s of excellent qnahty, and the favourahle opinion I have expressed regarding it on former occasions remainf unchanged.

(Signed) « Thomas Asdeeson."

" In oontrastin H
?^^"'°'' "^ '^'' ^^''''^^^°^ Macadam, Lecture,- on Chemistry, School of Arts, and Surgeons' Hall, Ediniurgh.

Omr,;r,„ ^-f-n rr -r, r
('''g'led) " Stevenson Macadam."

7 "Ihave much sit fl'
H°I>'^'=S -P.o/e.,<,r of Agriculture in Queen's College. Belfast, and demist to tie Ckemico-Agricultural Society of UUter.

' «» with confidence rectXn'!l'?r.V"' ? yonr JIanure continues to exinhit those pxcellent qualities to which I have on former oocasio;., directed nuhlic attention

(Signed) " John F. Hodges."

"Iti
Opinion of Dr. Apjohn. Chemist to the Hoyat Agricultural Society of Ireland, and Professor <^ Chemistry in tU University of J)ublin.

^fe ^»'»« for tiie g'owtlfofswedes mUM t. T"^^
•

' " "
^'""V'l

"f.''"t"'""r H^-Wy. Its unusually large amount of Bi-phosphate of Lime must mate It^^">re Land, and tor the IvMnnLln *" ' ' T'"'--'. !" ™'"*,^''l'"^"'--e of its nchaes. in amwaiH», it may be applied witli equal success L a top-dres.in^ to Meadows^'^ " 127. 9,. 8^. ^Jl^^l^
development of every variety ot Cereal crops. I fi„,i that, calculating with the constant, « liich I ain in the habit of employing, its money

(Signed) James Apjohk.
* «
* ^onehutaufh ^ a

^^^*^^' ^"^^^ ^^ ^^^^' *^^ ^^' ^^^ ^*^^' ^^^^ included.
^norisea Agents are allowed to sell this Guano. Where no Agents have been appointed, and should any difficulty arise in procurina

supplies, orders may he sent direct to
' ^ ./

^EfER LAWSON & SON, 27, GREAT GEORGE STREET, WESTMINSTER, LONDON S.W
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EDEIfCH'S HoETicrLTtrEAL wouks, 15:^, King's

• Road. Cbelsea, S.W.. Manufacturer of every description

of HORT[CULTURAL BUILDINGS either in Wood or Iron, or

Patent Galvanised Iron, Glazed with Putty or without.

HOT WATER APPARATUa Manufacturer.

Hothouses for the Hillion.

RIDDELL'S PATENT SLOW-COMBUSTION
COTTAGE BOILER for HEATING CONSEBVATORI^,

ENTRANCE HALLS, BATHS, Ac, by

the Circnlacion of Hot Water.

Requires no brickwork setting; will

keep in action from 12 to 18 hours with-

out attention, at an expense of about Sd.

per day. Is perfectly safe, requires no

additional building, and may be seen in

operation daily at the
Patentee's Warehouse, 155, Cheapside,

liondon, E.G.
Price complete from SI. 10*.

Illustrated Prospectus free, and Esti-

mates prepared for Erecting Hot-Water
Apparatus of any ipagDitude.

JAMES WATTS anb CO., Hothoitse BtriiDEBS

and HOTWATER Apparatus JUsufacturers, near the

Green Man, Old Kent Road, London, S.E.

H )RTICULTURAL B tl I LD IKpT^^^
KENT'S PATENT WEATHERPROOF GLArr«n*^

A. Keht, 62. South Street. Chicheater

HOTHOUSES for the MILLION.—On the

principle invented and patented by Sir Joseph Paxton,

II P., combining simplicity, cheapness, excellence, and dura-

bllitv. beintr capable of fulfilling, in the most perfect manner,

all the requirements of Horticulture. LEAN-TO-HOUSES,
80 feet in length, can be had for less than ITL SPAN ROOFS,
SO feet in length, for 33/. ; and all other dimensions at equally

low iirices. Delivered free to any Railway Station round

London.

Illustrated Circulars, with Lists of Prices, can bo had on

prepaid application to Samuel Heremaw, 7, Pall Mall East,

fioiidon.

Onrk CUCUMBER and MELON BOXES and

-4UU LIGHTS, and from

400 to 500 LIGHTS for PITS of all SIZES kept in STOCK.

Glazed and Painted complete, ready for immediate use.

Packed and sent to all parts of the kingdom.
References to the Nobility, Gentry, and Trade in most of the

counties in England.

Card.

SAMUEL N. McGERRAttr
General HoRTicuLTDBAL BuiLDEjL *»

Knotty Ash, near Liverpool.

Reference permitted to the Nobility and GenfrT, »v. .

Great Britain and Ireland. ^^^ "^^ "«Wi*ni

HorticultTiral Works and Hot-Water ADBawh,.
Manufactory, ^^ ^

Kensal Green, Harrow Road, London W
JOHN TAYLOR and SON beg to call the'attPniw

of the nobility and gentry to the very superior mannr?
which they ERECT all kinds of CONSERVaSS
VINERIES, GREENHOUSES, &c., combining evCTyimSS
ment with elegance of design and durability of materiKJi
workmanship. ""

Their VENTILATING APPARATUS for the Fronb «j
Roofs of Houses has given the highest satisfaction. ChnreSr
Chapels, Schools. Entrance Halls, Public Buildrngs, 4c bSS
with Hot-Water Apparatus in a most economical 'aad'effiS
manner. '

J. T. & Son have great pleasure In referring to numbm nf

the nobility and gentry by whom they are extensively en)n«J

West of England, Ireland, and "Wales.

YINCENT SKINNER
(latePartnerxBithJ. Weeks

& Co.), erects CONSEHVA-
TORIES. HOTHOUSES, and
HOT-WATER APPARATUS.
His improved Pipe Boilers, ^-^^i^reeTi

BI_JB.^?^-^:-*a:;ifiH which give such universal fl-«cV "M
satisfaction for Warming Churches and Hothouses, wiU i^A
from 100 to 2000 feet of Pipe.

plans and Estimates on application to V. Skinner, Bridewdl

Street, Bristol.

GARDEN ROLLERS.
The principal advantages of

BOYD'S PATENT SHAET ROLLER

are, that while it saves labour and

unncces?ary fatigno, by its construction

it can he pushed before you (thereby

enabling you to see what you arc

doing), and it is guided when used in

this way with tlie roost perfect ease.

Besides this you have quite as much

rower for drawing it behind you as in

Rollers of the old kind; and it is com-

puted to require one-fourth leis power

than any other Roller without Shafts.

16xlCin.
18x18 „
20X20 „
22XX>2„-
24X24,,-
2(1x20,,
2HX2y„
I'UXuO

-12/0 ea.

-49/(i

-57/0

-C2/0
-72/0

-8S/0
-OD/O

133/0

ICxlGin.--37/G ea.

18X18 „--10/0 „
20X20,, --47/6 „
23X22,, --52/6 „
24x24,,--C2/G „

TO BE HAD OF EVERl' IRONMONGER IN THE KINGDOM; ALSO OF THE MANUFACTURERS,

lAMBERS, & CO., THORNCLIFFE IRON WORKS, NEAR
AND OF J. JONES, 6, BANKSIDE, LONDON. S.E.

GEEEN'S
LATEST IMPEOVEMENTS IN

LAWN MOWING, ROLLING, and COLLECTING MACHINES
FOR THE PRESENT SEASON 1862,

FOR WHICH HER MAJESTY'S ROYAL LETTERS PATENT HAVE BEEN OBTAINED.

The Improvements are of such an important character that all users should not fail to miike themselves acquaintetl with thciD.

For ILLUSTRATED PRICE LISTS, with full particulars, address

T. GREEN, SMITHFIELD IRON WORKS, LEEDS ; and 2, VICTORIA STREET, HOLBORN Hl^l^

OR ANY OF THE PRINCIPAL IRONMONGERS AND SEEDSMEN, &c., IN THE KINGDOM.

E.C'
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SAMUELSON'S LAWN MOWING MACHINES,
WITH MANWAELNG'S PATENT NOISELESS GEAR, AND BOYD'S PATENT SELF-CLEANINQ BRUSH. AI.0,

SAMUELSON'S IMPROVED GARDEN ENGINES, WATER BARROWS, SYRINGES, WIRE NETTING, &c.
^

CATALOGUES FEEE. Ox\ APPLICATION TO BRITANNU WORKS. BAXBUEr, OB TO

MR. SAMUELSON'S LONDON WAREHOUSE, 76, CANNON STREET WEST CITY
WHEEE SAMPLES MAY BE SEEN.

DEPOTS also at SHREWSBURY. YORK. STOCKTON, and NE^YCASTLE Dublin Warehouse : 12, PARLIAMENT STREET, ESSEX BRIDGE.

I

»

»

f

r.coLTCV,

n.

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION.
CLASS 9, OPEN COURT, EASTERN ANNEXE.

H. ORMSON
Most respectfully begs to call the attention of the Nobility, Gentry, &c., to the CONSERVATORY as above represented, which is now being

ERECTED for EXHIBITION as a SPECIMEN of his ABILITY to DESIGN and BUILD such STEUCTTJEES

;

and which on inspection he flatters himself will be found to combine
NOVEL and BEATTTIFUL OUTLINE, CHASTENESS and ELEGANCE in DETAIL, witH STEENGTH and HGHTNESS of CONSTRUCTION,

The interior enricUmunt will also be found very beautiful, a view of which will shortly appear in the Gardeners^ Chronicle.V THIS CONSEEVATORY wiU be for SALE.
OHKm Uvin, a most complete Set of Steam Power MacU^^y, is in a position to e^cnte orders mth ike greatest despatch and at con^id^ally reduced prices.

riled on Cast Iron Posts requiring no Brickwork.

ORCHARD HOUSES on Mr. RIVERS'S PlAN,
These houses will be found cheaper than thosa advertised by any other Builder.

Iron Posts and Fixing.

The prices given will include Cast

%

moJ
^" °'"''°''' ^'^^^^^ JOINTLESS TUBULAR BOILERg, see former Advertisements in the Gardeners' ChronicU,

5^n?^^'^°S f°^ WALL TREES^Pm^^^^
md elaborate design; VINERIES, PINERIES, PEACH HOUSES, FORCING HOUSES.

'Appointment. "^^ ^"^'^S- P«». &«> <i=s.gned and built, combmmg all the latest improvements, so as to answer their intended purposes without risk of

Flans, Specifications, and Estimates on application.

AND HOT
HENRY ORMSON, Horticultural Builder to Her Majestt,

OT-WATER APPARATUS MANUFACTURER TO THE COMMISSIONERS OP HER MAJESTY'S ROYAL PAtACES AND PUBLIC BUILDINGS AND
TO THE ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCI ETY.

STANLEY BRIDGE, KING'S ROAD, CHELSEA,' LONDON, S.W.
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HOT-WATER APPARATUS.

J. JONES
BEGg TO OFFEE A COllPI^itf

Hot-Water Apparatus for Houses
according to the following Plans, delivered Free to any

Railway Station in England,

<5

I

aa
"3

o

o o
^•^

a

o
&
H

SECJIOK

Size of House.

16 feetby 8 feet ..

20 feet by 10 feet ..

25 feet by 12 feet ,.

30 feet by 12 feet ..

40 feet by 15 feet .

.

50 feet by 15 feet ..

Price

It

>i

With Cylinder Boiler.
£8
8 10

10

10

10
11

1
a

Saddle Boiler,

£8 12 G
9
10 10
12
17
20

-StCTiONI

Size of HoTise.

16 feet by 8 feet .

.

20 feet by 1 feet

25 feet by 12 feet

30 feet by 12 feet

40 feet by 15 feet

fiO feet by 15 feet

m ft

4 •

* 4

Price,

L

ti

H

WftbCylinder:feoiIer. [Saddle Boiler.
£11 10

?2 10

U 10
16 10
Si
fii 10

£12
Is

It'

23
26

t
<)

I

O

SECTlQNf

o

Size of House.
16 feel by 8 feet ..

20 feet by 10 feec ..

25 feet by 12 feet ..

30 feet by 12 feet .-

40 feet by 15 feet ..

fiOfeetby ISfeec .,

Price

9*

With Cylinder BoUer.
£12 10
n 10

16 10
1»
24 10
27

Saddle Boiler.
£13
14
17
20
25 10
28 10

t

III

Size of HOT13C, [WithCylinderBoUer.
IC feet by S feet ., Price I £16

f9

17 10
21 10
25
31

83 10

Jo-
"* a

^ o

Saddle Boiler.
£ir
18 10
22 10
S6
S2
85

20 feet by 10 feet

25 feet by 12 feet
EO feet by 12 feet
40 feet by 15 feet .. „ „. „ „

60 feet by 15 Jeet . . „ 83 10 I

The above prices include Boiler, strong Furnace-doors, Bars,
Plate, Soot-doors, Damper, and Supply Cistern-pipes of 4-inch
dtameter. Elbows, ic. ; all of the best quality,

N tt C *b^
free to any Railway SUtlon in England. Terms

:

Estimacea will be sent for the work fired complete, or fur-
ther particulars on application to

3-ondon!^R
°^"^^^ Apparatus Manufacturer, 6, Bankside,

WILLIAM HURDi HoETicuLTrRAi. Buildeh
arid fioT-WATER Ai'PARATUS MA Nui"ACTUBEit,

Eadnor House, Radnor Street, Kings Road, Chelsea, S.W.

TUBULAR BOILERS, from 3 guineas.
_

WILLIAM HASTINGS,
Horticultural BuIlder and Hotwater Apparatus

Manufacturer,
2, Northampton Place, Old Kent Road,

London, S.E,

Begs to inform his friends in all pnrti of the country that he

has commenced buainesg at the above address, and trusts from

his long experience in Horticultural works in all its brauchea,

combined with strict integrity and punctuality, to merit their

support.
N,B- Plans and Estimates on application as above.

Horticultttral Joiieiy, &c-, of every Description,

J, MARKALL, 1^ Pieldgute Street, White-
chapel Road, B-

Sashes, 3c?, per foot sup. ;
primed and glazed, 6d.

Price List forwarded on receipt of stamp.

T

JOSEPH SMITH, New Road, Hammersmith, calls

attention to his Prices for ready-made GREENHOUSES.
Lean-to. 23 ft. 6 in. by 12 ft. 6 in., 32/.; ditto, 23ft. 6 in. by

11 ft. 6 in., 2S?. ; ditto, 94 ft. 6 in. by 13 feet, fflazed 21 oz.

o-Tass, ?il. 10*. ; Span-roof. 27 ft. by 10 ft., 45/. ; ditto
,
Vmeij,

47 ft. lon^, sides roof, 14 ft., 752. ; Second-hand Lean-to, 12 ft.

by 7 ft., 15L A lar^e assortment of LIGHTS in Stock, well

painted; those glazed with 15-oz. glass Sd. per foot, with

21 07.., 9d. per foot.

Horticultural Valuer.

R. A. CHANDLER (of the late Firm of

Chandler & Sons), begs to offer hia services as above.

28, Priory Road, Wandsworth Road, S.

M
6arden Engines an^ Syringes.

JTTLOR AND SONS, Warwick Lnne, Newgate
• Street. London, E.G., be^ to call attention to their very

superior manufacture of GARDEN ENGINES and SYRINGES.

Ti^. 59S. J. TiLOR & Sons' BARROt*;^ GARDEN ENGINE in

best well painted Oak tub, fitted with J. Ttlok & Sons' 1di-

proved Brass Pump. Universal Joint, and Registered Spreader,
wiiich answers the purpose of the separate rose, fan, and jet.

16 gallons .. £5 12 6 | 2S gallons .. £7^6
. Fig. 599. Ditto GALVANIZED IRON TUB.
8 tfallotaa 12 gallons 16 gallons 24 gallons 30 gatlofes

£3 U£2 15 £3 5 £5 15 £5

Fig. G18. No. I. REGISTERED SYRINGE, with India-rutber
suction tube, one rose and jet . . £18 each.

No. 9. , Ditto ditto 1 2 C „
Telescope Branch Pipe for ditto .

.

10 „

Fig. G19. tAvgQ GARDfi^ SYRINGE, with oh^
rose and jet Il5. Gd. each

62ft. Middle Ditto ditto 10 3
621. Small I>itto ditto 9
622. LADIES GARDEN SYRINGE, with do. 7 6

ft

it

tt

ft

Fig. 623- IlExVD"SSYRmGE,withtworosesandonejet, 17s.Gd
624. READ'S SYBINGK, with one rose and jet, 15
6'25. Improved ditto ditto large 14

Garden EngfeeS aftd Syiing'eg of J. Tylor 4; Sons' manufac-
ture kept in stock by Ironmongera aud beedsmen hx QYGxy
part of the United Kingdom.

J. Tylor & Sons, Manufacturers^ "Warwick Lane, Newgate
Street^ London, E.C.

ANTHONY'S PATENT AMERICAN CHUKN.-
Butter IS produced by tMs Churn in 12 miautea ffom

cream ; and so perfect ia the operation, that more butter and
better qiiahty is obtained from the same quantity of cream
than by any other method ever yet tried.

Upwards of 10,000 have been sold. Price Lists forwarded
on appncation.

Burgess t KEt. 95. Nfiwffnfft fefro-f i «T,,i^r, v. n

rilANNE D NETTING at Reduced Prices ^X yards, 14s.! 500 yards. 30«. ; looo var^^r JT^'S'^
Canvas for Wall Fruit, Greenhouse Shades and T,

y*- ^
^Address in full, Frederick Edqinqton 'Mavn-.P "***»!.

fiannef Maniifactitrer, Thomas Street oS^i^ ^«
London. S.E. ^ "^'^ Kent

jjoj^

rpANNED QARDEN NETllNO

3d. ;

may be had at Chas. Wright's, 376 Strand"Wp ^^^ l^m^
GREENHOUSE ' '

*

NISHED :—

1

Is. 6rf. per dozen.

'SB and FLOWER-POT STrriro
foot, 3d; n, 4(i • 2 Sd -91 -j^^ VAB.

X.. ^.. y.. ^.zen. DAHLIA STICKS YvFt\iiff'D^^:*.
dozen :-.S feet. Is. Gd. ; 4, 2s. 3d. ; 6, 3s. : 6 Irfii f ^'

ance to Nurserymen. *
* ^a

EITING for Fruifc Trees. SeedB^STRi,,
.^

berries, &c. TANNED NETTING for nro if
"*'•

above from frost, flight, birds, &c., 2 yards ^widT'2
'^

yard, or 100 yards. 20s. ; 4 yards wide, 6<;. perv^M^ ^
yardd, 20s. NEW TANNED NETTING, suit^ fo?^ " ^
above purposes, or as a Fence for Fowls, 2 yards wiS^w ^
yard ; 4 yards wide, lOc^. per yard ; 6 yards wide u S^
yard ; 3-mch mesh 4 yards wide. Is. 4d. per yard.

^ ^ P*
Can be had in any quantity of Eaton ii Deitp» c ,^

Crooked Lane. London Bridge, E.G.
-"^^-ler, 6 and ;

BRITTAtlf'S PATENT GARDENl?ETOv5^n
be found superior to every other article for the cm^J^il^

Fruit Trees from frost, birds, &c. ; whilst rendenn?tbL iSS?
light and air are not impeded. It is also a beautiful ShaSi

f°^ F^J^i'.'^^^^' ^""^.f
cheaper, being more durablethXkmd of Tiffany, or other material m use. NETTlVos v /

155. ; No. 2, 18s. 9d. ; and No. 3, 22s. 6rf. per piece' or W V
and 6d. per square yard. Pifjcea, 30 yards lonJ « ilf*'
wide. GARDEN MATS, highly recommended, 50 By 7fl ii.S'
20d. each, j

'' ^"">

Agents : Robt. Heinekey & Co., 20, Harp Lane Tn«-
Street, London. E.C.

'

^ ^^^' ^"'^

HAW'S TIFPAJNY.—Protect the BlooiT^r^
Wall Trees in time witli the best aud cheaoeat nf .ii

materials-SHAW'S TIFFANY. ^ " *"

Apply to John Shaw & Co., the Manufacturers, for SamriM
and Prices, 29, Oxford Street, Manchester. ^
POULTRY, &c., SHOWS.—A few hundred of

GALVANIZED WIRE PENS for Poultry and Purwn.
with GALVANIZED SHEET IRON SCREENS. aU m%md
condition, to be Sold a Bargain.
Application to be addressed Box 197. Post Office, Birmingbo.

A J. BOOT'S PAT[':Nf ANTI-CORROSITE
• ENGRAVED GARDEN LABELS. 25. Qaeen Btreet,

Hulme, Manchester. Sizes and prices with sample sent to^
parts of the kingdom on receipt of two postage stamps.

SMl'lH AND HODNETT. Brettell Lane (nen

Railway Station), Stourbri'^frc, Manufacturers of aB

kinds of Flower Pots, Sea Kale Pots, Rhubarb Pots, ?n-

pagating Pots, &c. Works established 151-'.

List of Sizes of Flower Pots :—

^Sef' I-** ^^* ^^^ 12i lOi 9 8 7 6 SM 4 I

^Casfc
^"^

1
^ ^ ^ * ^ § 12 18 24 30 36 ««

Grass Mowing Machines.

BURGESS A.XD KEt*S GRASS 3I0WIXG

MACHINES are constructed to cut the heariest crops'^

Grass, both tbe wheels bcinggeared, and sufficient tveiglitiiitbi

machine to give grip on the ground. As there is, every prOBpat

of the Grass being heavy this season, B. & K. draw s^xm

attention to the following Extract from the Report* we

Engineer of the Rnyal Agricultural Society of the trWK

Mowers at Leeds :
" but there is reason to fear that the MacMK

[Wood's] would be too light for heavy crops."
_

••Burgess & Key's was strong, well made, and saitabieJor

the cutting of heavy crops.

"

PricG of Burgess & Key's Mower, 25?. CombiDed KeaiW

and Mower, 301.

BURGKS.S & Key, 96, Newgate Street, Lodoop, E-t
;

UKROVV'S LANDSCAPE GLASSES, for tbe

XJ Field, the Opera, and tbe Sea, 3i and 6 guineas.

BURROWd TARGET TELESCOPE for the Long Kangia,

25*. and 30.<:., free by post. _ tu-.

BURROW'S NEW POCKET BAROSIETER, for TravelB*

4 guineas. „ /;«,,*

Full particulars on application to W. & J. Bcbeow, ^^
Malvern. „ , -or.,-,*

London: B. Arnotd, 72. Baker Street, W.; and walb*

McCuLLOCH, 56. Cheapside. E.G.

Garden Border Edging TUes.

-. ANB &. KOSHER, Cement, Bbick, and TO

JD • Merchants, beg to invite attention to tneir

Stock of Ornamental GARDEN BORDER-EDGINOjI^i^t
Terra Cotta, Terro-MetalUc ware, andR<.d

^^^Vipv afford ne

advantages over Box or Grass-edging m that tuey ^
harbour for slugs. &c., take up less room, ana uu

require no further attention, ,, ^ -g pit-

They may be had of various patterns at F. &^-
g Qid

misea. Ward's Wharf, Upper Ground Street^lack^«a^|^

Swan Wharf, t^ueen's Rond, Chelsea, °-""U«' ^^
Road Wharf, near the Canal Bridge, London, JN.i!^

^^>}aa.

N.B. Sketches of Patterns sent by POS^,„^°T?,iBox«

Garden Vases of Artificial Stone, and Ornamental r
.^^^

in various coloured designs for WindowHandWau|yi;—

_

F

ORNAMENTAL PAVING TILES for Coo^e^

^ ton'osTHalfsr Corridors, Balconies. *^;;_^and"tfP^
durable as Stone, in blue, red, and buflf colours,

of forming a v;irioty of designs. .^ w ^f gjtl*

Also WHITE GLAZED TILES, ^or UningJ^^^^^,^,^
Dairies, Larders, Kitchen Ranges. Ac.

^*^°!!J^iHty. CUtif:'!*

and other Stable Paving Bricks of great duraDm ^

Red and White Wall Copings, Glazed ^^'""^ "^T^ggg »» abotft

To be obtained of F. *G. Kosher, at theu: i'r^ro___

H
Oil Paint no longer '^^^ff^\k^^\Sn

ILL AJn> SMITH'S PATENT BLAC^ v^^

,^
for prt:serving Iron Work, Wood, ^r fwne. ^^^k^

19 an excellent substitute for oil paint on ^ii o"^ ^ ot^^
is fully two-thirds cheaper. It may be appn^

.^ ^^^ cold,

labourer, Ksquires no mixing or thinning, an»i
g^enft »^-

is used in the grounds at Windsor Cattle, b-ow
gentry.^

the seats of many hundreds of the »o^^iJ{^g beea ro«^"^

whom the most flattering testimonials "*

which Hill A Smith will forward on appi^f"g^. per f:^^-^
Sold in casks of about 30 S^^°^^9^^\TAinm f^^^

the Manufactory, or I«. 8d. per gaUon paid v>

Tforte,
netf

kingdom. „ . , „ iTill Iron "'"iT'itc*
Apply to Hill & Smith, Bnerley ^'L Vhom o^^^

Dudley, and 7ff, Cannon Street, E-C, from

be obtained.
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87 BISHOPSGATE STREET WITHOUT, E.G.

LISTS FOBWAiU>ED ON APPLICATIOrf.

1

felass for Greenhouses,

AMES PHI
prices

33 „ 10,

14 „ 11,

15 „ 12,

19 „ 13,

IS „ 13,

17 „ 14,

14 „ 10,
15 „ 11,

16 „ 12,

20 „ 12,

19 .. 13,
9f

ft

15 by 9
15 „ 10
16.. 11
17 „ 12
16 „ 13
20 „ 13
20 .. U

3rds 4ths.

iVGLISH GLASS, 16 ounces to the foot, in Sheets averaging

^jO_ packed in Cases contaiuing about 2S0 feet, 2id. and

j|^ fa toot.

ggEET GLASS, 36 ounces, packed in boxes of 100 feet each.

Package included. ''^'^'^ •*-"

Bby 9, 13 by 9, 14 by 9,

« „ 10,

U ,. 11.

18 „ 12,

n„ 13,

j 14a. 0-i, I2s.6d.

16s. Od. l3s.Gd.

per 100 feet.

Si 02.

£0 18».

1 3

1 9

18 „ 14,

Various other sizes.

GLASS FOR ORCHARD HOUSES,
As supplied by us to Jlr. Rivers.

»h.byl2in. \ 16 oz.

tin. by IS in- [Common .. .* .. 138. Gd,

f in. by 14 in. (
Superior do 16

Hio. by 15 in. ) English Glass . . . . 18 ..

The above prices include the Boxes.

SMALL SHEET SQUARES, in 100 feet Boxes.
Iby4 6iby4i 7 by 5 7i by SJ * ..,.,

10 „ 8 lOJ „ Si 12 ^
Boxes 2s, each, returnable at full price.

SQUARES CUT TO SPECIAL SIZES.
M(«.4th8. Hd., 2d., and 2id. 21 oz. 2f<;., Bd, and 3M.
„ Sda, 2d., 2jd., and 3d. „ 3rf., Zi^d., and 4rf.

loodon Agents for Hartley's Improved Patent Rough Plate.
Ljaseed Oil, Genuine White Lead, Carson's Paints, Paints

(f Tirioua colours ground ready for use.

MUk Pans, Propagating Glasses, and every description of
flm for Horticultural purposes.
iixa PHtLUPs &, Co., 180, Bishopsgate Street Wibhout.

I«idoiLE.C.

Horticultural Tools.

DARKES' STEEL DIGGt.NfG FORKS. —Ploughs,
r Harrona, Scarifiers, Carts, and Chaff-cutters, 505 each'
fiwden roller?. Lawn-mowers, Garden Tools of all kinds
fclnmsed Wire Netting, Id. per foot, Delivered carriage free

*

Price Lists on application.
Burgess & Kev, 95, Newgate Street, E.C.

" "

"

" — —4 r- — . _C

Patent Indoor Plant Cases.
Sole Manttfacturees,

PICKARD AND CO., HOBTICULTUEAL BuiLDEBS,
Caledonian Road, King's Cross, N.

Illustrated Priced List on application.
DacripUon and Instructions in Miss Malinq's "Flowersm Foluge, free by post for 13 stamps.

M™™«. ^^^ ^^' ^'^^'^ REMOVED from Albiou

Iv-f^™ **'^^'''' *"* ^^* Conduit Street, Regent Street, W.

odnlK-TUFq"^ n^'""
^^VEMENTS. EARTHENWARE

od PUL\ TILES, Designs and Estimates prepared.
_

Manufactory: Stoke-upon-Trent.—April 26.

\S^7^^^^^^ TWO:WHEE"L ^^IteR
inl ZOOMS'7.!;^^''*^T'''^. "^^ ^^ *^® ^y^^ Botanic and
ESi^T^ Gardens, London

; Turner's Royal Nurseryy, and other large Establishments
^^ery,

iiZi^iL^-'^?'°^ ^ ^""^ *^^^ '^^^'^c^ "^ g;^'*I'^°s of Water anyJjwble distance with the greatest ease Price U 6s • wShl»tot Duperser, which is a great acquisition, price s's.^^-jgWAajsixEv, Van, Cart, and Waggon Works. Slough.
Import^t to Se"^nien a^ Nurserymen."

'

Jnrr^ m ,„^ Sacks and Bags.

I™ ei-n.^?^'^\*°^^''
^^""^ '^"'1 BAa Maker,

KC- S™,?„^™,t' ^"^^ William Street. City, London

/-JHUBB'S PATENT SAFES, the most secure^•^ against Fire and Thieves.
CHUBB'S FIRE PROOF STRO\G ROOM DOORS-

STc'k^ES^ CHUB^S^^^^^^^ i-^r?!^
^ndTR^^EE? DOOR*iiiiotity, CMUBBS CASH and DEED BOXES

Illustrated Price List gratia and post free
'

Chubb & Son, 57, St. Paul's Churchyard. London. E.C.

FENDERS. STOVEsTfIRE-IROKS ^
before finally deciding, to visit William S. Blrton's IsHOW:riuuwa, iney contain sucb an assortment, of FFwnrRQ

GEVER^L^'mo^^'m^^'^^^^^b^^Al!.RAL IRONMONGERY as cannot be approached else-where either for variety, novelty, beauty ofdesi^. or exquisUe-ness of workmanship Bright Stoves, with ornTolu ornament.

fi Js
•

%?^\l^''A ^^Sf'o"'^
^^nd^TB, with standards, 7t to

&f. 12s.
. Steel Fenders, Zl. 3,9. to 11/. ; ditto, with rich ormolu

X?"*'!?^''-^'^^ ^i-
^'- *^ ^S^-

' Ct^i^^ey-pie'ces, from 1? sTlo
I' 't/'''^""''^?-''

^"'"'^ 2... 3d. the set to 4!^ As. The BURTONand all other PATENT STOVES, with radiating Wth-pliltes
-OEDSTEADS, BATHS, and LAMPS.-WillumJ^ S. Burton has SIX LARGE SHOW-ROOMS devotedexclusively to the SEPARATE DISPLAY of LAMPS BATHS
thf uS'.t^^^'''

BEDSTEADS. The stock if eSs^afonce
inhvl ^ V °^T^> ""^^ "^"^^ ^'^"*^^ ever submitted to thepublic, and marked at prices proportionate with those that

?n this^coiJ^t
establishment the most distinguished

'

swrn'*!'''''^ •• ^2«. 6 J. to 20?. 0*. each.Shower Baths, from .. ..80 — 60 ea-hLamps (Moderateur) from .. 6 — 8 10 each'
(All other kinds at the same rate.)

Pure Col^^a Oil 4,. 3d. per gallon,

"TJISH COVERS and HOT-WATER DISHES in
-M-^ every material, in great variety, and of tho newest andrnost rccherch^ patterns^ Tin Di.h Covers, 6s. Gd. the Lt ofSIX Block Tin. 12s. 3rf. to 35... 6d. the set of six; elegantmodern pattern.. 39.. 9d to 60.. the set; BriUnnia mS^Iwith or without silver-plated handles, 31. 11,. to 61. 8s. theset of five; Electro Plated, 01, to 2U. tho sot of four; BlockIm Hot-water Dishes, with wells for gravy 12* tn -in*
Britannia iletal, 22.. to 77.. ; Electro pfaTed^n Ki.^el! full

WILLTA:M S. BURTON'S GENERAL FUR-NISHING IRONMONGERY CATALOGUE may bebad gratis, and free by post. It contains upwards of 600

vl^^f^^iZ'^^^'V?"^'^^^ ^^°°^ ^f S^^'-^i"^ Silver andLectro P^^te, Nickel Silver, and Britannia Metal Goods,Dish Covers, Hot Water Dishes, Stoves, Fenders, Marb\eChimneypieces Kitcheu Ranges. Lamps, Gaseliers, Tea TraysUrns, and Kettles Clocks, Table Cutlery, Baths, Toilet WareTurnery Iron and Brass Bedsteads, Bedding, Bed 1 Room'

^fflir^ ^r"^^B^'
*'•' 7'^^ ^''^ ^^ ^"^^«- ^"^ Plana of the

20 large Show Rooms, at 39, Oxford Street. W. •
1 1a 2 3and 4, Newman Street; 4, 5, and 6, Perry's Place'; and 'l^ewma^'s Mews. London. W.C. , "^ j,

/^LENFIELD PATENT STARCH, used in the

iW ti^?Sf
Laundry.--The ladies are respectfully informed

that this Starch is exclusively used in the Roval Laundry, andHer Majesty 8 Lauudress says, that although she has triedWheaten Rice, and other Powder Starches, she has foundnone of them equal to the Glenfleld, which is the finest Starchbnc Gvcr USGQ.

WoTHERSPooif fc Co.. Glasgow and London.
AUCE. — LEA AND P E R ll I IsT S
beg to caution tho Public against Spurious Imitations oftneir world-renowned

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE.
Purch;isers should

Ask for LEA &; PERRINS' SAUCE,
Pronounced by Connoisseurs to bo *

*'the only good sauce."V Sold Wholesale and for Export, by the Proprietors.
Worcester

; Messrs. Crosse '& Blackwell, Messrs. Barclay &KONS, London. &c.. &c., and by Grocersand Oilmen universally

M
Prize Medal, Paris Exhibition 1855.

ETCALFE BINGLEY, akd CO.'S ^v. Pattern„*°a Penetrating Tooth Brushes. Penetrating unbleached

Smyrna Sponges
;
and every description of Brush Comb tedPerfumery forlhe Toilet The ToothBrushes sSrchthZugWy

H^^^T^'f'v.^'*?''^'''^'*"
''^ ^^^ ^,^'^^ ^^^ *^1«^^ ^^^^ most effe(Jtually—the hairs never come loose.

M., B., A po.'s new and deUcious Perfumes the FairyBouquet and the Oxford and Cambridge Bouquet, in botuS
js., 3s. td., and 58. Metcalfe's celebrated AlkaUne ToothPowder, 2s. per box. "

Sole Establishment, 130b and 131, Oxford Street, 2d and 3ddoors West from Holies Street, London, W.

rpo BE LET on L$:asI!, LLAXGAVARREX FARMJL in Pembrokeshire. 1l' miles from Haverfordwest Stationconsistmg of 475 Acres, about one half Pasture. Tho Landhas been m the hands of the owner fcr the last 10 years 3
BriiglfE-G. ^' ^' ^'"^'^' ^' ^^"'^^'^'^ Place* I^nJoa

s

i^rfalBaga

SBuahd Rrac.
£^"^^^ ^a^s much cheaper.

Ate.V'- '^'^
I'

^"^"^' Sacks at 1.. each.^ Ail orders promptly executed .

E-bJ-heSf^H^ n
™^^^ DOMO.»-Patronised

Sri^paxS^^^^^ so-""
;5^;a M^rXt -: ^IS^^^; ,-oyal Zoologioii

"?WGI DOMO"^>^^V^O^^ '^^N^S & MORNING FROST.
JManerfeotT,.^ !^^ "^^'^ ^^ patent prepared Hair
Jr^ it irjJSl^^^^^^^^

of Heat and Cold, keeping^

H" "Od FioweA from th
J^'^^ purposes, for preserving

***

J aay reqnired leSs ^ ^ ^'^'"'^ morning frosts. To be

J^yarcUwide , «,
T'^yardawido '* " P- ^^- Poryard run.

PjINNEFORD'S pure FLUID MAGNESIAJ^ has been during 25 years emnhatically sanctioned by the
medical profession, and miiversalty accepted by the public, as
the best remedy for acidity of the stomach, heartburn, head-
acne, gout, and indigestion, and as a mild aperient for delicate
constitutions, more especially for ladies and children.—It is
prepared m a state of perfect purity and uniform strength

''"iJk^
Di^^SEFORD & Co., 172. New Bond Street. London, and

sold by all respectable Chemists throughout the worid.

F
"Woodford, Essex.

^^^'^ *° ^^\ ^'^"^^ Michaelmas next, about
^nnv.,?!i^5™^ Mr ^^^ ^^'•^^' '^'*'' ^'^ ^'thout Fariu Houw and

Sparately
^^•^"^««' ^' P^^^ ^^ the Land may bf^

Inquire of Mr. Georqe Saltwell. Highams. Woodford. N.fi.

m.^ T^?.
^^serymen. Kitchen Gardeners, &c.

T^tb^t^
SOLD the INTEREST in the LEASE of

rTf n 1 r
^H.^y^Y. at Merrion, within IJ mile of tho Cityof Dublin, with the entire STOCK-IN-TRADE consistinL^ ofGreenhouso and Hothouse plants in every variet^'T mt^^Ld

1-iuit Trees, Flowers in pots. Shrubs, &c. This NuV^tv shinSon 24 acres 2 roods and^ 36 perches statute me^u«\t^«!tensive Green and Hothouses thereon, with al the ?eq,?fsitifor the carrying on of the Nursery business
; a..d is held for ^

niln- ?r
^^"^ ^'*™*, substantial moderate sized t^o-stor^Dwelling Houses on the ground, with Lodges for foremen and

en^rrce' ^ Thf/iil?^r' ^?°E ^^ "-^^ P"^"^ road a? ?hoentrance. This is the largest Nursery iu Ireland and itapatrons comprise most of the nobility and gentry of the

town, in the midst of all the fashionable ViUaa near Dubl^
L aVf/^X '^ P^^^^^^'l^ "^'l^^

be most profitably empIoKd
^e-ir^tfS Garden there hein? no such accommodutionS ^^VP*^^"* ,T

t^^t side of Dublin. Other portions of the

Sin^ f

present y acquire a high value for tuilding. as it^ oins the extensive building ground of Lord Herbert of Lee.

rJipn^iS
becommg rapidly in demand. A Lea.e for a moSextended term can be obtained, if required. If necessary aportlou of the purchase money would be allowed to remain outas a charge upon the property.

The Proprietor would have no objection to enter into

smail^^nl^if T^M° experienced Wording GardenoJrwiS^a
l^fi- f M^'

for the carnring on the business of Nursery

TeZS^^lit^''''''
^-^ '"'''' '""^ ^'^ --« ^- '^^ --^'^^

Stfee't,^DublS.""'
'""^^'^^ ^^ •^''"'' ^^^^^ck, SoUcitor, 3. Eustace

SaUsbury, Wilts.
R. JOHN WATERS (Canal, Salisbtirv) bcffs to

ih. i.f^P^i"^'''^
that the Sixth Day's SALE of t6e effecfs ofthe late Col. Edward Baker (on WEDNESDAY, the 30th in^

at ha^-pastl o'clock precisely) wUl include ufe large afd
lo'JfJJ.^v*?^^^^'^^'?''

°^ GRE KNHOUSE and STOVE PL VNTSFRUITING and SUCCESSION PINES. &c., Cat.logu^ ofwhich may be obtained on appUcation.
t-i'^guca oi

M

SaUs hg Auction.

„*n Improved makA q*'
j ".^ 3«- per yard.

'^"^Ei Domo^ Nettll f ""f'
'^ '''• ^^^ ^^"^ŵ run.

i^etting, 2 yards wide, 1*. 4d, per yard run.

*edsi
through

lufacturer, 7,

Nurserymen

-^^bUcasan4faflin^l?^^{ i« confidently recommended
? Ulcerated 80,1 1?

"^^^^^^y ^or wounds of every descrip-

'I^^^j^d inflamed evp.
eruptions and pimples in

rar.»?- and 9_. nJ ^^"^ eyes, sore heads. <fef' S>>M Tn x,^foheads, &c. Sold in pots
PILULE ANTISCRO-

years' experience to be., 21' exception ^ ™°^® ^^^» -lO

SS^'^'^^fyU'tS^^^^ ^'"^'^'"'^ mcdicincsev~er

*^J?*f«^"d'^W8wenhi2r
««eful in scrofula, scorbutic

il^.t ?,^ * ^iid andSj^^^i'^lfly ^l^«seof the neck.
kii7?«all fitv..^ ."" superior lamitv ht^o^vS^^*- *.k^* „.„'

V

/:j_ENTLEMEN desirous of extending the business

A?Mrv"4^^-i^
and LIFE ASSURANCE may be appointedAGbMS. either publicly recognised or private, by addressing

Letters to *'No. 1150," City of Glasgow Bask, Argvlo Street
Glasgow. ^-^ '

rpHE LIVERPOOL and LONDON FIRE andX LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.
Oflices, 1, Dale Street, Liverpool, and 20 and 2l, Poultry

London, E.C.
Established 1836.

Fire DKPARTHENT.-Tbe Annual Premiums exceed SGO.ISOI!and the influence of this Company iu determining rates ofPremium has uniformly been given to proposals for improvinc
the character of risks, whereby high Premiums maybe ren-
dered unnecessary.
LiKK Departmen-t.—The Annual Premiums exceed 135 97iL •

the Accumulated Reserve in this department is 7ti2 2621
'

1 q^f?nT'^'7T^^-''f^'*/o"'^^ ""^ ^^^ Company 'exceed
l,<ill,005;., and the liaoility of Proprietors is unlimited

SwiNTON BouLT, Secretary to the Company
V T? A ti *i

•^''^'' Atkins, Resident Secretary. Londoi£
..^•r-

A"
!'l^^

^^'^ent reductions iri the Tarit have beenadopted by this Company.

T"
AW LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY,J Fleet Street, London, E.C. Established 1823.

The Invested As.Qets of this Society exceeds Five MillionsSterling; its Annual Income is Four Hundred and Ninety-Five Thousand Pounds.
Up to December 31, ISCl. the Society had paid in Claimsupon Death-Sums Assured .. ./ . X'i2?.373Bonus thercoii j j^S 29S

Together .

.

£5 44. g-g
The Profits are divided every fifth year. "aU pkrticipatinK

Policies eftected during the present year will, if in force beyonlDecember 31, 1804, share lu the Profits to be divided up to

At the Divisions of Profits hitherto made, Reversionary

i!?"?f
oxcoedmg Three and a Half Millions have beenadded to the several Policies.

Prospectiises, Forms of Proposal, and Statements ofAccounts

I
April 26. WiLUAM Samuel Downto, Actuaiy.

Extensive Sales of Bedding Plants.

lYfR. J. C. STEVENS will SELL by AUCTION, at

;i. wPr^T?;^^^.5"^,?'
^S. King street, Covcnt Garden, W.C.

Nl^^nAH^lf^^fv^^J.l^ TUESDAY, May 13; and'wED'-
oiin n?n r^ ^^^^I'^^.^^^^-P^* ^^ **'CI«c^ precisely each day,
250 000 Choice BEDDING PLANTS, comprising healthy andweU gro%vn plants of most of the newest varieties.

Qa view the Morning of Sale, and Catalogues had.
Carnations, Pinks, and Picotees, Gladioli, Conifers,

Evergreens, &c.
IVTR- J. C. STEVENS will SELL by AUl^TION.
:Z~^i?r^^\%''''^\ ^"?'"- ^^' ^^« S**"^^*' Movent Garden, '(fr.C.,-

??nn ^^^^' ^^^'""'^ '^' ""^ half-past 12 o'Clock prc-r^isely*

Jinn ;!;fJ.
^bojce CARNATIONS, PICOTEES, and PINKS

2100 Gladiolus Brenchleyeusis. choice Herbiceoua Plants,Matice maritiraa rosea, Double White Tree Violet. French
lyrethrums, Bellis aucubscfolia, Gazania pavonia. Passifiora
atrulea, Cheiranthus al])inus. Feathered Grass. Dianthua
hybndus multifiorus, Conifers. Evergreens. Flower Seeds, &c.

On view the atorning of Sale, and Catalogues had.

Established Orcliids.
'

MR. J. C. STEVENS has received instructions to
SELL by AUCTION, at his Great Room, 3S King

Street, Covent Garden, W.C, on WEDNESDAY, May 14 at
half-past 12 o'Clock precisely, the remaining portion of Dr
Butler's well-known Collection of ORCUlDS. about 150 Plants'
selected from his best varieties, and intended for his private
growth, but will now be Sold without reserve Also a Collec-
tion of Hybrid Seedlings AilARVLLID^E from seed saved from
the finest varieties.

On view the Morning of Sale, and Catalogues had.

To Gentlemen, Florists, andTotlieni!
'

MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS will Sell

T'r,.T.»^^\^i^*^°^'^*'.*^^ **"*• Burtbolnmew Lane, EC, on
?SIViV,J?^^^*' **^ ^'^ o'Cli^ck, a large assortment of fine

^5^^?^c^^P/?^ ERICAS, GERANitjMS. CINERARIAS,
ACACIAS. CALCEOLARIAS, and other plants in bloom ;
Climbing Roses, superior imported German and other Flower
Seeds ; American Plants, choice Dahlias, Fuchsias, Verbeoaa,
Herbiiceous Plants, &c.
On view the Morning of Sale, tatalogues may be had at the

Mart
;
and of the Auctioneers, American Nursery, Leytoustoue.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE ANi) MORRIS will offer
by PUBLIC AUCTION about the middle of May (if not

previously disposed of by private contract), the LEASE of a
compact NURSERY situate in the Leytonatone Road; 13
years unexpired at a Ground Rent of 10^. per Annum, with a
good S-roomed Dwelling House, Shop, Stabling and Cart Sheds •

also the STOCK m TRADE, consisting of several lhou.sand
Greenhouse and Bedding Plants ; 4 Span Roof Grecnhouaea
Brick Pits, Boxes. Seed Drawers, &c. ; of which ' " *

,
will be given by the Auctioneers and Valuers

I
Nurfe^ry, Leytonatone, N.E. '
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SHANKS NEW IMPROVED PATENT

LAWN MOWING, ROLLING, COLLECTING, and DELIVERING MACHINE for 1862

WITH SILENT MOTION IF SPECIALLY DESIRED.

LARGE HAND MACHINE
12-INCH, or LADY'S MACHINE,

prniMT 15 RUOWN ACT CO. in Introducing Shanks' I*EW i-AliixM l.AWi> mv.v,x..o
; , - „ HHp them toJ.\e e.-.aent„ sncce.Iu, result of the Ion, and continued efforts of

^J^^^^^^^,t e nu^hS of Machines sold has ever, ,ear taW^.-
years have been so much appreciated by the practical Gardener that a '-y large and ^te'^dj -cr^^

.^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ f„^ ^^^ 3^^^^^_

"^

one of which, so far as known, has given the greatest satisfaction. Further important improvements

QWATsr-iTi' NPW IMPEOVED PATENT HAND MACHINE for 1862.
SilAW Ji!> «^W laii^^" » ^^ combines, in addition to the improvements of last year's Macliine, oOs

M«srs. SHARKS have just hronght out for this !«-»\-;.-^^''^^5 ""l^^'^^^ T^e Patentees have been particularly careful in observing th.t J
improvements of importance, with the most taste ul

d-f".
"^-l^ - IV" 11J,f^ wear of out-door work, and the rather rough baudUng ^

the parts possess sufficient strength and firmness to enable them to stand

^'^'f^'^^'jj'^^'^l ^^ .-^^^ ;„ ^^^^ .^k to offer to the Public a Machine, wUib
Machines are sometimes subject to from the labourer unskilled in machinery. J-

^;f^'^^^.f/J"J^awn Mower that has ever been In nse. The Cutter (tie^
not only a graceful ornament to the Flower Garden, but the mos perfect and the most ea^ly

7;;';;J;^7j^. ,„ ;„„^,,, f^,^,,,„^ ,„a consequently the aI^ »
important part of the Machine) is this season still further strengthened.

J''^ ^-;;;^^^,^^f/^
;^£"^; ^the Lme care and precision as the Horse and Pony ,iz». ud

carefully constructed to reduce the friction to the smallest possible amount. The
J^^^j;;^ f;;^^.;;^ ,,,; ,,,,, K^Uers for ease in turning, of having m^A

Uke them, possess the same advantages of ability to Mow <>^^^^Z^^l^^^!^^ The Ln"?- -^^^ ^ "^'^ ^^--^ - °^''- ^"""^ ^°^""^ ^^="°^ '^"
preperly guarded, and so placed as to give .an equal balance to either s de o the ^a bme Th ann y

jfo change of Rollers is necessary in Mowing

.

Bearings of the Cutter getting loose, and the latter wearing down on the plate, is also obviated m the new b

Verge or Close to a Flower Bed.
PRICES.

SHANKS' NEW PATENT HORSE MACHINE for 1862. _, ^. ^ ,^

Including Carriage to most of the principal Railway Stations and Shipping Ports in the Kingdom, and Directions for Use,

"Width of Cutter.

No. 1.—iS-inch Machine

No. 2.—42-inch Machine
• t 4 « 4 « 4 4 4 £28

26
Drawn lu a Morse,

"Width of Cutter.

No, 3.—36-iach Macliine

No. 4.—30-inch Machine
• 4 t

* 4 4

... £22 Drawn ly a Horse.

... 19 Draivn ly a fforse or Strong Aif

No.

No. 8.

No. 9.-

No. 10.

SHANKS' NEW PATENT PONY and DONKEY MACHINE for 1862.

Including Carriage to most of the principal Railway Stations and Shipping Ports in the Kingdom, and Directions for Use.

TTT-jiv en 4.4-«- Width of Cutter. , 7i„-i-

5.-3a"Stne. 15. 15., Vra.n ^ a Vony. , No. ,.-^^^S^, Ul 10.. Bra.n ly a Pony.
,
No. 7.-25.inchMachine, 12. 10., ^-^^;^""''

Patent Delivering Apparatus for Nos. 5 and 6 Machines, 30. ; for No. 7 Machine, 25. ; Box, with complete Set of Tools. 7. U.
;
Silent Movement. 12.. ^,

^ *^^ Boots for Pony, 21^.; Donkey, 16j. per set.

PRICES.

SHAlffKS' NEW IMPEOVED PATENT HANB MACHINE, for Pushing or Drawing Separately or Together.

Inclvding Carnage to most of tle^nndpal Hallway Stations and Shipping Forts in the Kingdom, and Directionsfor Use.

Width of Cutter.
i. /? A* a Jft«-

£817 6-l^_.,,. ^..^.^7.„7T,„. ir^ No. ll.-16.inch Machine £6 l7 6 Easily Worm
^^ ^^

Width of Cutter.

-24-xnch Machine •**
\' Easily Wm

Ditto
1*4 4 • 4 • 4* 6 222-Jnch Machine 8 7 6^

-19-inch Machine 7 12 6 Ditto hy a Man and Boy
. ^., . ,r f ^r. fi^ extra.

The Patent DeUvering Apparatus. If attached to the Hand Machines, 25.. ; Box, with complete Set of Tools. 5^. ;
Silent Movement. 7.. b^.

No. 11.—16-inch Machine

No. 12.—13-inch Machine

SHANKS' NEW IMPROVED PATENT SMALL HAND MACHINE for 1862, for Pushing only.

Shanks have also hrought ont this season a new SMALL MA

neat Machine has three great recommendations, viz.:-it is very cheap, very light, and very easily worl^ea. iNot tne least aimcuiLy ui .wv...

the management or working of this Machine, while the work executed is not only vastly superior to the Scythe, but a great deal sooner accompnsn

a Lawn, however small, should be without one of these useful Machines.

Railway

Width of Cutter.

No. 16.—16-inch Machine
No, 17.—14-inch Machine

£6 5

£5 15

Silent Movement. 7s. 6(?. extra.

ft* B

t t *

worked hy a Stout Lad.

Width of Cutter.

No. 18.—12-inch Machine « t* **< £5 5 Easily V!orIced^^
UH-

Silent Movement, 4*. extra.

The first practical Gardeners of the day, who have devoted their attention in examining all the different Lawn Mowers, do not hesitate hi rcco

hine as the hest Moicer for general use. There is nothing in the Machine which is not of real practical worth.

luendio^

Shanks* Patent Mowing and Rolling Machine is in successful operation in Her Majesty's Royal Gardens at Kew, Windsor, Buckingham i aj^^-^^^^^^

Osborne, and Balmoral ; in the Gardens of His Majesty the Emperor of the French, His Royal Highness the Prince of Prussia, His ^'^ceueu.y
^^^^ ^^ the F^^

The Right Hon. Lord Palmerston, His Grace the Duke of Bedford, His Grace the Duke of Sutherland, His Grace the Duke of ^^^^'^^^
{^' ^.^rdens iQ ^^^ ^^

Nobility and Gentry in the kingdom. These celebrated machines are also in operation in many of the Botanic, and in many hundreds ot otn a

as well aa in almost every Country throughout the World, where their merits have been fully proved, and their success established.

*^* The Machines are warranted to give ample satisfaction^ and if not approved of they may le at once return

SOLE AGENTS FOR LONDON:

J. B. BROWN & CO., 18, CANNON STREET, CITY, LONDON

Editorial Connnunications should be addressed to " The^ditor;'; Advertisements ;md Buainpss U^tterstO *' The Publishc^r," at the

Primed by William B^A-DBORT
...-*. .... -. ., ^ -

frmtsrm.ftt their omce, Lombard

0«c,, 4. . Wlington Str^, Covont O^den tJ^^-iScfof ^''^.fSrt
*'*

, of 13, Upper Wobarn Place, in the ParUh of St. Pancras. in the Co. of Middlesex, and Fredsiick Mpllbtt f'l^^s-o^^-J'Oi^JvS^^ntXrfPit in the said Co.-^*^^^"
St., Precinct of White&iars, City of London, and FubUshed by tUco at tile Office, No. il, W«Uin»ton St., VariaU of St. Paul's, Coreat Garden, in t"^
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ES CARTER an
Seed Merchants and Nurserymen.

23 i and 238, High Holborn. London, W.C.

C O.J

J

J

New Garden Seeds.MES CARTER .and
237 and 238, High Holbora. London, W.C.

C 0.,

s U T
Good Seeds, Carriagi.TON A N D "s O V sSeed Growers and Merchants '

Royal Berkshire Seed KstabhshmcnL Reidinfr

Genuine Farm Seeds.AMES CARTER and
j37 and 238, High Holbom, W.C.

C c.

NOTICB TO Adteetisees. — Advertisements
^otdd reach the Office hy the Tuuesdat in each week;
mdtiey should be written on one side of the paper onlj.

nHOICE CAMELLIA SEED, saved from one of the"v-^ finest Collections in Europe. Ik per packetJamrs Carter & Co.. m and 238. High Uolfcom. W.C.

may post paid upon

ROYAL HORTICULTURAL GARDE N.-Admis-
iirtn to the Public THIS DAY, 53. each. Bands at Half-

wkSo'Cksk.

pRYSTAL PALACE.— The GRAND FLOWER\jmOW will Uke place on SATURDAV, May 24
IfaWnii by Tjcketa, purchased prior to the day of Exhil
lUaa. U.; on the Day, 75. 6d. ; and by One Guinea SeasonWmU on paynjeut of Half-.a-Crowu.

]hr SCHEDULE of PRIZES apply to Mr. W. Houghto.n,OTtuy to the Flower Show. Crvstai Palace. SvHfinham
'

TJORTICtJLTURAL SOCIETY of EDINBURGH.
S^Tav ^ ^^^'^^^^ "^" *'^'*^ t^^eir SUMMER COMPE-
2I^VJ:5^.^^t^^^^?A^^^^^^ ^^^^ i" the ExportMMal Gardens, Inverleith Row, JUNE 3, 1862

J«2"l^^° '^^?^ ^ compete for the special collection of

ES.nH fh-S" K^r^^'c^**- ^^*- 8:iven by Mr. Methvcn

;

:siL%i^,^^:tfo^i^^^^^^^^ -^^^ ^^^ ^^- -^^--

b'pLKptrifhat'dir^"'^" ^^ ^"^^'^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^''

ViLUAM Young, Secretary, 33, South Bridge.

To Florists and Nurserymen.
JXTERXATIONAL BAZAAR, South Kensington.
J"li;i^n^?i?'*^°'^°*.t^''^P^^«'i Two Tables in the centre

{£; u^"!'^"^.^: "i*^ the Fountaina, for the DISPLAY of

Kwm. ofSm^^! ""'^S'^
^*^«* '^^^y may consist of Plants

c with amtf.
^^^"^' ^^ "^'^^ beautiful or curious

.
'^"^ particulars apply to Mr. W. Cutter.

P
New Boaes of 1862.

pi^tzTt^T }T^ ^'^^ '"^^^y their usual fine

«nuSTenap&'n^"^^^^^ "' '^' ^^^^^°- I^ESCBIP-

_____^^' Old " Cheshunt Nurseries, Herts.

TSILI tw J^"^^*^
NEW PERPETUAL

^;^^R»S«iTH, Nurseryman, Worcester.

B _..
application.

mS.'^W.C.
^''^''"^'?* ^^^ Merchants, Coveut Garden

T
Clapton Nnrsery, London, N.E.

^?.rpFp^i^'^ CATALOGUE of NEW and

application
I^^ANTS will be forwarded post free on

- HuoH Low & Co.

TJUSSELL'S PYRAMID PRIMULAS.-Now is the

^rTRnS^- iT-u-. ?^^ ^'^^ ^"^«« ^t the Royal Horticulturaland Botanic Exhibifions were obtained by Mr. Todman withthese varieties. Packets of Seed, price 2,. &d. each, to be had of
OEORaE Clarke. Nursery, Streatham Place, Brixton Hill. S.

INJEW CINERARIA, LIITLE MARY (Cooling)
^ ^ —Pure white ground edged with bright crimson, dark disc,circular and very smooth, habit very dw^f and compact : willprove a first-class exhibition or market variety. Strong bloom-ing plants, 5.?. each.

"^ *

Edwik CooLirTQ, Mile Ash Nurseries, Derby.

N ^^viJAHLlA, VOLUNTEER (CooLiNG).-Salmon
bufl (an improvement on " Lollypop"). immense depth,good outhne and thoronghly constant. Recommended as a

each
"^^ ^ ^"^ ^*^'^^' ^^^'^^S plants iu May, 7s. 6d,

Enwrx Cooukq, Mile Ash Nurseries, Derby.

Royal Berkshire Seed EatabJishmcnt, Reading.

PURCHASERS of LARGE QUANTITIFS '

o(

SuTTO.v & Suns. Royal Berkshire 9ead EsUbli^hmcnt. Readin^^.

S
lupins for Poor Soils.

UTTON AND SONS recommend LUPINS to basown now on poor uoiU feither sand, gravel or stono

Royal Berkshire Seed EBtabliahmAnf
^
.Reading.

r>lTT1v^r^x'^^*^^'^®
®®^^' ^®^^ Imported.

S LSvE'^s'^rrn^^'^^ ^^^ ^ ^''^^' i^t^portatiou of

Ihecwt:
^' '^^^y fi"0' lOd. per lb., or cheaper by

Royal Berkshire Seed EsUbUshmcnt, Reading

T'^a''^'^'^^
"YE-GRASS SEEl)._In ck-.^h:^^;;^^^^^

iarl^rrcX
°^"' ^^ ^'''''''"" ""^ ^^"^«' "^^ ^U e.t per

Q- Dixon. Seed Factor. Kctidal^-^uv
3;STo the Trade.

FECIAL SPRING CATALOGUE of AGRI-CULTURAL andGARDEN SEEDS (,'r.UU)on appitat ou
7^*."^ r\;"T*^r* S«^' S.ed Gro^ixrs and MeichauS*
7, Borough Market, London. S.E.

J"«.ri,uaii l».

To the Trade.
HITE BELGIAN CARROT SEED.-A fowr

cwt., fine. Price on application to
Sr^gPHENBROWN, Sudbiiry, Suffol k.

w
Dahlias

CE. ALLEN havi:
• Stock of the iihnw

prices

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUES forwarded on application.
Shacklewell, near London, N.E.

• aW ntr.?*^?
i*^"^^ ^^""^ pleasure in offering

!?.^i&tf^' L°1,^?^ES in POTS, suitable for bed-

i? «woii fofSin. °'* P*"?"^*^ varieties, as this is the
•wnboniB. P^^'^e or growing in the Conservatory or

*^«Sd o!it
^^^ S<^^TS of the season. some few of

rilHOMAS BARNES will commence sending out on
-L the 27th April his two NEW SEEDLING DAHLIAS, viz..
Royal Purple and Blondin. ' '

Descriptions and prices iu T. B.'s CATALOGUE, which may
be had on application.

.
Dane Croft Nursery, Stowmarket,

Nurseries, Saffiron Waldeni
SUPERB DOUBLE HOLLY'HOCKS.—Some few

thousands of PlanU yet for Sale. Seedlings, unbloomed,
189., 25s,, or 30*. per 100. Large plants, with coIouib. 25*, 30a..
or 40«. per 100. Named varieties, in pots, 12i., 20*., or 40a.
per dozen.

r
. , ,

Apply to William Ch atkr.

ONE-YEAR SEEDLING AMERICAN ARBOR-
yiTM .. per 1000 20*. 0(2.

One-Tear Seedling PICEAPINSAPO .. ,, 60
^ ,. » ITALIAN UPRIGHT CYPRESS,, 20
Two-Tear Seedling EVERGREEN OAKS „ 50

„ Transplanted CTPRES3. 6 to 9 inches „ 50
Richard Smith, Nurseryman, Worcester.

rrtRUE DRUMHEADS for CATFLE (FinoVut 3*.3J.-L per 1006, packing included. Grown in light soil.
Thomas Wfxlakd, Surrey Gardens, Godalming, Surrey.

Laing*8 Improved Swede Turnip Seed.TT AND F. SHARPE have a fine stock of the ubove
J^-L* to offer to the Trade at a low figure AlsnPnnPTP
TOP.andSKIRVING'S IMPROVED SW^DE.- rat^ by them-
selves from selected bulbs. Prices on application.

Seed Growiug Establishment, Wiabeach.

NEW TURNIP SEEDS from Selected Large Bulbs,
Carriage free.

William Morton, Turnip Seed Grower, Old Maiket Place
R'Poa- Originally estabhshed 1800.

T EWISHAM SWEDE.-This Turnip, grown from-Li large sized transplanted bulbs, and which has given
such uniyers^ satisfaction, can be supplied in O'lantity to thetrade by the Growers, "*

James FAJRHEAD& Soy, 7, Borough Market, London, S.E.

w
^ a. Great Berkhampstead, Herts.

ff Wi^h^m^L^^J^ «P«" ^ the Plat
"^ ride from T^«^°°

(Extern Counties Railway^ h.
- o the chS^'^'V f^""^ ^''<*«" requisite, froi

OAT
i??^^^^t reasonable prices.

Nurseries an^ s-^^PS^^^ ''"^^ by /oet.
^.Z!!!^^^d8eedWarehou8e. Waltham Cross, N.

an
the

K R
Agricultural Seeds

G fi GIBBS
« n-. « Seedsmen,
WpDowna^t, Piccadilly. London, W.

A K I) CO,G

£»*5y'pk^is1;^^^*^'*—'^*"^ fi^e hardie8t"^7Sl

fci»°» c«e4 Mo """^Tt*^"^^
.^°^. planting in shady situa-

J?*'tE.anditrm^ifi ^^/5^' ^ greedOy devoured by
beauty,

"^^^^'fi^ent foliage forms an mider cover of

,p^-^^!!i!l^l^u^^ by CHABLEa Noble, Bagshot.

Bij£*"» a QnanHtTr~T'T'1"^'*^^*"^^*» ^^ -1^^" Or more
iSB FER?a^^^^^^^«« STOVE and GREENHOUSE

JJHSj^JoaEPH Tanton, Gardener, Crowhurst Park,

*^*^
«* *•"« season \a y^rx^ ' m '* ^^**w»*uiij(s till I^UO

^l AIitoTw "^"^^ ^^ ^^y t>o bad free on
eF^aatOie^ °^^ ^^^^^y «tocl^ of all sorts of

iBB'S GIANT POLTANTHUS and GIANT
COWSLIP.—These beautiful early spring flowery very

large, and in all varieties of colour, in Seed or Roots : also
FLORISTS' FLOWERS, POLTANTHUS in roots, andDOUBLE WHITE PRIMROSE.

Apply George Mace, Calcot Gardens, near Reading.

New Fuchsias and Verbenas of 1861.

BW. KNIGHT, Floeist, 67, High Street, Battle,
• Sussex, is now sending out the NEW FUCHSIAS of

1861, at 68. per dozen ; the NEW VERBENAS of 1S61, at 4*
per dozen, securely packed in tin box, post free.

CATALOGUES sent on application.

Catalogue of Plants. T
THOMAS BARNES begs to intimate that his

CATALOGUE of DAHLIAS, FUCHSIAS, CHRTSAN-THEMUM3. VERBENAS, PETUNIAS, PANSIES, &c, with
Miscellaneous Beddmg Plants, &c., is ready and may be had
on application.'

Dane Croft Nursery, Stowmarket.

High Beech, Essex.

JAMES CRAWFORD has still on hand a fine
stock of strong healthy GRAPE VINES, aU the best

sorts, which he begs to offer at low prices.

Hurst House Seedling Pine.

BS. WILLIAMS can supply strong PlaiiU of this
• choice New Pine at 15f. and 21s. each.

Paradise Nursery, Seven Sisters and Homsey Roads, Hol-
loway, London, N.

TO NURSERYMEN. FLORISTS, &c.— Some hun-
dreda of tha best Early Vaiieties of GERANIUMS to be

sold cheap (they have been used for furnishing), young Plants,
in 4S and 32-pots. Cut down will make capital Plants for next
year.
For price, &c.. apply to W. J. Lvckinq, Nurseryman. West-

boomo Park. W.

Cabbage Plants.

HAND R. STIRZAKKR have yet to offer about
• 150,000 SCOTCH DRUMHEAD CABBAGE PLANTS

*"^"t™."t??^'^'.
*^o * *^^^ thousands of fine RED, for pickling

;

and i-ARLT, m varieties. Prices on application.

_^__ The Nurseries, near Lancaster.

large York Cabbage.

HAKD P. SHARPE can supply Seed of the above
• of 1861 grewth, and raised from their carefully sclectod

stocks. Price very moderate.
Seed Growiug Establishment, Wisbech.

Early Cabbage Plants.W VIRGO AND SON, Wonersh Nursery, Guildford,
• have a large quantity of strong, healthy plants of tho

following sorts to offer for Sale at 3*. 6d. per 1000, viz,

EARLT TORK.
| C.\TTELL'S RELIANCE.

BARNES.
I NONPAREIL and

BATTERSEA. RED CABBAGE PLANTS. 5^. per lUOO.

Stones or Sprotborough Cabbage Seed.

JOHN SCHOLET, Ncbsebyman and SEEDSMiir,
Pontefract, baa the above to offer to the Trade, bis own

growing of 1861.
The above CABBAGE is the earliest and beat that supplies

the Leeds and Manchester Markets.

,
Price 3i. per lb., or 16/. per cwt

Best Giant Asparagus.

WM. JACKSON AND CO., Nursery and Sbbd
Merchants, Bedale, Torkahire, have a large stock of

the above, strong plants, 4 years old, transplanted iu Nnrsery
lines, at It. 5s. per 1000. This is the beet season to plajut.
Orders attended to on receipt,^M^

.
*

DIOSCOREA BATATAS (or CHINESE
2s. 6rf. per doa., 165. per 100. Larger tuljcw, ~ "

JoHK Cattell, Westerham. Kgmt.^*' -"A

Dioacorea Batatas, or Chinese l^tato.

JIVERY A>'D SON beg to inforia^tUir PaUrons
• that this is the most favourable n3onth'K)M)k3iiing Wm

useful Vegetable. Strong sets are now readyf^V^^"-— -^ -—
or 7s. 6i.l. per 100; likewise whole Tubers, Ad
per dozffli. _ ^ ^^

cdCP

r

"^ t?F A^.

'.'1]

Dorking Nursery.

^wisi.
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i
i gEW AND BEAUTIFUL PLANTS.

VEITCH SON
T^'^inrrdMironqdurinErtbls the season of the GREAT INTERNATIONAL EXHIBTTTO^^ of bringing hefore the Horticnltnra! world a more than usually Hd, ^
fnterfstlr^ ColleS^^^^ ^^"^'^"'g very CHOICE and BEAUTIFUL PLANTS, the greater part of which ha^j^^

introduced by themselves through Mr. John G. Veitch, from JAPAN and other parts of the JIast, and through their Collector Mr. Richabd Peaecb, from ChiU and^
Never before at any one tiine have Messrs. V. & Son had the pleasure of offering so really valuable a selection of NEW PLANTS, and one which thq ^

confident will give as complete satisfaction as their Novelties of previous seasons bave done.

NEW JAPANESE AND OTHER HARDT PLANTS. RETIKOSPORA PISIFERA (Siebold).

ABIES FIRMA (Zuccarini).

A maCTiIfiecnt and perfectly hardy Evergreen tree found in ttie Midland and Northern

pro-v-incea of Japan, from whence it was introtinced by Mr. John G. Veitch. Growing to

a great height it forma a tree of noble aspect, and ia one of the most useful and generally

employed limber trees in tha Japanese empire. „. .. j -i « a^
This moat distinct and beautiful species belongs to the Silver Fir section, and it attorua

ufl much satisfaction to be th^ medium of introducing so fine and ornamental a tree to

European Gardens. Fine Seedling plants, price 42s. each.

AMAEA^BITHTJS KELANCHOIICUS var. RUBER.
A plant with ntriking blood-Vcd foliage, introduced by Mr. J. G. Veitch from Japan, where

it WU3 selected by hun from amongst many other varieties, as the one most vahiable for flower

garden decoration and other ornamental purpoafla ; but particularly as an edging, or ribbon

border pliiit. , . . ,

Its habit ia very compact, attaining a height of about 1 foot, and the bright shining colour

of its leaves gives It a Utcided superiority over any other fine foliaged bedding plant. - ^

It will probably supersede the Fennn Nankincnsis, and all other plants of that description.

It was exhibited at the meeting of the Royal Horticultural Society in July and August

1861, when it received a Cummendation. Price 2s. Gti. each ; 24s. per dozen ; 11. 105. per 100.

EUONYMITS RADICALS POL. VARIEGATIS.
A veiy r^etty littlo shrub rcceirei from Japan, of neat habit, with email ovate leaver of a

bright greon, blotched and margined with silvery white, and perfectly hnrdy in this country.

Its dsvarf briMt and di-tinct variegation will render it particularly useful for farming edgiiigs

to iKjda and covering banks and i ockwork.
We exhibited it at the Royal Horticultural Society's Exhibition in Juno, 1S61, when it

received a First-class ChRTiFiCATR, Price 10^. M. each.

ETJRYA LATIFOLIA YARIEGATA.
A Japanese shnib of particularly good and compact habit, and remarkable for the great

be^nty of its fine varieg;^ted loliage.

It has acuminate leaves of a dark green colour, finely edged and blotched with white and
flushed with fiery orange rod. It can be confidently recommended as one of the most
oruainental shrubs of recent introduction-

It has received a First-class CfiRTiriCATE from the Royal Horticultural Society's Floral

Committee. Sent to ua from Japan by filr. J. G, Veitch, Price 31^. ^d, each.

LIBOCEDRUS TETRAGONA (Endlicher).
This really fine and distinct hardy Conifer has been already fully described by us in previous

circulars ^nd advertisements.
It i,s a native of the Andes of Chili, where it is found just below the snow line, forming an

evergreen pyramidal tree of great size and beauty, and producing most excellent and durable
timber, which i^ said to be almost imperishable.
At the Royal Horticultural Society's Exhibition in Juno 1861 it received the FiRsrr Prize as

a hardy omAmcntal plant. , . ^ . . .

Although it appeared in our List of New Plants for last year, wo feel its sterling worth
entitles it to a repetition on this occasion- Small plants, 21», ; larger ditto, 425. A few
extra sized ditto, 635,

mimultjs ctjpreus.
This heautifiil hardy Perennial plant was sent to us from the Andes of Chili by our zealous

collector Mr. Poa-rce, who found it growing at an elevation of from 6000 to 7000 feet above the
level of ihe sea. ^.

It attains a height of from 4 to 8 inches, producing during the summer months a profusion
of the richest orange crimson flowers, and ftom its dwarf habit and brilliant colour it will be
found invaluable either as an edging to large beds or for the filling of amall ones, as well as
for the decoration of the Greenhouse. - - - -

It has received Silver Medals from both the jRoyal Horticultural and Royal Botanic
Societies, Price 3^. Orf. each ; 30*. per dozen.

+

PURISIA SPECIES.
A now and beautiful perfectly hardvTierbaccoiis plant sent to us from Chili by our collector,

Mr. Pearce, who found it growing at a great elevation on the Andes.
In habit it somewhat resembles a Primula, formiug a tuft of rounded leaves from whicli

spring numerous elegant spikes of bloom of about a loot in height. The long tubular flowers,
which are abundantly produced, are Pentstemon-Uke, and of a most brilliant scarlet colour.
It is perfectly hardy, having withstood the severity of the two past winters uninjured.
We hoj>e in a few days to have its correct specific name determined, .when it will be duly

published, and it will be exhibted at the ensuing Metropolitan Shows. Price b%. each.

PINUS DENSIFLORA (Siebold).

This tree is found over tho whole empire of Japan, where it ia extensively planted for its
timber.

It will prove to be a distinct and ornamental species of the long leaved class of Fines growing
to a considerable height, and will undoubtedly be perfectly hardy,

'

;

Introduced from Jiipan by Mr. J. G, Veitch; Pried 7«. M. each ; CO*, per dozen.

PINTIS KOEAIEXSIS (Siebold),
Tliis fme Pine, which is found growing in great abundance in the northern parts of Japan

and JManchuria, is confidently recommended as being perfectly hardy and able to
withstand tha severest of our European winters.

'

. >

It is a loug-leaved species witli beautifully glaucous foliage, and will be a valuable addition
to our hardy ornamental Pines. The Cones are large and highlv ornamental.
Seat to U8 from Japan by Air. J. G. Veitch. Price 10«. 6rf. each.

SETINOSPORA LYCOPODIOIDES ?

This new species ia another of our recently valuable introductions from Japan. It is of
dwarf rigid habit, with fine dirk green foliage and spreading branches, and formsa very distinct
and interesting plant. It is PiiKKECTLF hakdy. - --f

It was exhibited by Messrs Y. & Son at the Royal Horticultural Society's Exhibition in
Juuo 1S€1, when it roceivtid a medM- Price 21<. each. - >.

RETINOSPORA OBTTTSA (Siebold).
This ig one of the pimest of Japanese hardy Evergreen Conifers, forming a tree of large

<liraeitsions and beautiful aspect. , __..
It wiU doubtiees prove to be highly uneful as a timber tree, as 'well as for ornamental

planting. Introduced from Japan by Mr. J. G. Veitch.
^'^^"'- V. & Son having last year beeo very successful in raising a considerable quantity of
tula nne tree, and Mr. J. G. Veitch having brought with him a second supply of seeds tboyntWB ranch pleasure in offering ]>]ant3 at such a price aa shall lead to its being oxteneiveW
planted, aa they believe it wiU become a successful rival of the beautiful Cunressiii^WBoniana iu its elegance of growth. Price 10#. 6rf. each ; hi. 5«. per dozen. . -

This fine species forms a more slender tree than the preceding, ^|t has sharp nobtedW*
beautifully glaucous on the underside, and is really a very distinct and oraameo^
Introduced Irom Japan by Mr. J, G. Veitch, '

Messrs, V- & Sow are also enabled to oflFer this tree on tho eame terms as the
Price IOj. %d, each ; 5/, 65. per dozen, ' "^ -'''"

'

SCIADOPITYS VERTICILLATA (Sietold). The Umbrella
Pine of Japan.

It as with mnch pleasure that we are enabled to offet pl^ts of this really distinct an^tiiiv
interesting Conifer, justly described by botanists as one of tho finest of all Easteni Bm
green trees.

It attains a height of from 80 to 00 feet, and is of a perfectly pyramirlal habit. The ''''^-
»

are long, of a beautiful green colour and singularly arranged in whorls, from which pecti

it derives its name of ** The Umbrella Pine,"
It ia a source of peculiar satisfaction to Messrs, V, h Son» that ;Mr, John G. Veitch hai tti

honoftr of first introducing into Europe this splendid tree. It has already proved i5
PERFECTLY HARDY; young seedUng plants having withstood near London thftlrostsottoi
past winter without the slightest injury,

'

Messrs. V, & Son having succeednd in 'raising a splendid young stock of Seedliiijj PlwU^
have decided upon charging such a price as will insure its general distribution throughout ifci

country,

1-year old Seedling Plants, in Pots, 10?. 6(£. each ; hi. 55. per dozen,

A few Imported Plants^ 12 to 15 inches, prices on application,

N,B.—Messrs. V", & Son would beg to call attention to the Woodcut of this fine tree, vbiA
was published by Professor LiNnLKY^ in the Ganieaer^' Chronicle of Jan. 11, 1862, from a fign
sent home by Mr. John Q. Veitch.

+ J

THUJA PYQM-ffiA.
A perfectly hardy Japanese species, remarkable for itsexcaedingly dwarf habit. Itsbfiaitlfd

dark green foliage forms a cushioa-like tuft, giving it a most distiact and novel appeatiiCi;.

and rendering it ono of the prettiest of Dwarf Coniferae.

It received a Medal at tho Royal Horticultural Society's Exhibition in Juuo 1861, Pn.^

2\s. each. —
THUJA (BIOTA) FAtCATA.

A Japanese Arhor-vitaa of the Thuja ori*^ntalis class, sent to England by Mr. John G. TiHA.

It is a plant of very neat foliage, and exceedingly upright and pyramidiil iu its growth,

' This perfectly hardy variety is employed in large quantities by the Japanese fy fom«|

hedges, for which purpose its cIosq compact habit renders it most suitable. FineSeedlmf

plants, 10^. 6d. each.

THITJOPSIS DOLABRATA. (Siebold).

This beautiful and perfectly hardy tree 'has been described by ua on bo ™^??
PJJJJJ!

occasions, and is now so well known, that any lengthened notice of it here ia fvmtk

unnecesdary. ' '

We feel ourselves however fully justified in including this remarkable plant amongst mr

Japanese Novelties for the present season. ^ t n

Mr. J, G- Veitch having met with it on several occasions whilst travelling m JJ^.

describes it as one of the finest and most distinct hardy evergreen trees known, 5in»4

plants. Price 21s. to 03^, each.

THUJOPSIS DOLABRATA VA|IIEGATA.
This fine plant ia a vaiiegated variety of the preceding, having the same graceful Wj.

with the greater part of its foliage distinctly variegated. Sent ua Irom Japan \>S
Jir. -

Veitch, Young plants in thumb pots, 63». eauli.

NEW STOY:p AND GEEENHQUSE PLANTS.

ALOCASIA MACROEHIZA VAaiEGATA (Hooker).

A varie^ted .plant of noble aspect, with iiaudaom'o Caladium-Uko foliage o^ a P»»

ar blotches of white.
-^^atA^ stoTeplM'^

is certainly a great addition to our ^aV^e:*"^^;^^^;^
E3, both from the Royal Horticultural aad iioyai

color, marked with bold yet irregular blotches of white.

It is of free vigorous growth, and
It h^s received First-class Prizes

Societies. Price 31«. Gd. each.

CALADIUM VEITCHII (Lindley).
^^^^^

This truly magniacent plant has been exhibited by us on ao many 0^^.^/°^^^^^ sovr b«^
form and gfeat beauty are so well known, that any lengthened notice oi u wu

fluperfluoiis.

sagittate leaves are of a rich l)ronzy gr«'.^„^?,^ii*T

Bubetance. . j jf also recei*^

It has been awarded Prizes at all tho principal Metropolitan sno^s, anu
^ ^^^^jq.

highest prize for now plants oflfered at the receut grand exhibiUon at ^^ g^tji plaflM V^
We have no hesitation in recommending this as one of the tmeao 0™-*

introduced, and one which has only to be aeeu to be admired.
.

"

„c„ .--.j.

It was sent to us frOin Uomeo by Mr. Thoft' Lobb. Price ftiis. to I0i>s. eat. -

riCUS COOPERI (VeitcW. ^^v,w?^
This very distinct and beautiful" foliaged greenhouse plant was broug "

. , -hiii

Wales by 6ir Daniel Cooper, after whom it ia appropriately ^^^^^,-f^ -nd the v(«as> ».

'It is of free and vigorous growth, with large dart green glossy leavw, ^^ ^oli*
are prominent, are of a deep crimson colour. .,_..t_.„ ^f nmamentalf^l^^^flcW

pii*iiL 13 uuuuuuuuuijr <* muobu,cai.u»uit. au.'ji""" -^ -—— firm
and it will prove of equal utility for room or conservatory decoratiro

...UaffC^

This r.lant i« «n^niiht/>HlT; a mn«t.^P«rfthle addition to the Class VI ^'vrj";,- weUtB^^
id it .._., ^

alaetica. Price 10«. erf. each.

NEPENTHES DOMINIANA (VeitchX ^^
>5 ;.:_._.. :„«^ «„. produced at our Exeter r-,^ ^par-

Thifl, the first hybria Nepenthes ever raised, was Produced at oar
^^^^ ^^jj^,

indefatigable Foreman, Mr. Dominy, between N. Bafflesiana ana ani y
with green coloured pitchers. « . i,iwiTiff pitc^^'*

It partakes of the strong robust habit of N. ^lafflesianft, naviuK r

between tho two parents. '

, j i t^^Mibia e^^^
It forms a moat desirable addition to this beautiful and interBsvuiB

seedling plants, 31». 6rf. each.

FiflS

- s-^
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MESSRS. VEITCH AND SON'S ADVERTISEMENT OF NEW
{Continued^

'J ' *#

t1i«

BHOBODENDRON" PEINCESS ALICE (Veitch).

rtftllr b»utiful hybrid raised by ourselves between Rhododendrons Edgwortbi and

rers are lai^e, of a delicate rosy blusb, shading p9f to white, poswefising Jhe delicious

)f R. EdgTTorthi, with the naat foliage, dwarf habit and freedom of flowering of

Tibii received FrRST-CL4SS Cfbttfioater from the Royal Hor|ricultiiral and Roval Botanic
^Ly^i^ and has been universally admired by all who have seen it. Price 21^, each.

EHODODENDRON SESTERIANUM.
iDoQier fine Greenhouse hybrid raised between Rho4odendrons Gibsoni and Edgwortbi.

It^Urffe flowers are of a beautiful clear white, with yellow spots on the upper petals, and of

^ form and substance.

^be blooms are larger, and if possible more deliciously scented than those of R. Edgwortbi,

It U of German origin.
, ,„ „ ^

llfc» this season been awarded Two First-class Frizes at the Spring meetings of the Royal
ajticultuisl and Royal Botanic Societies. Price 2U. each. .

SCHISMATQGLOTTIS VAEIEGATA (Hooker),
This very pretty stove plant waa sent to us from Borneo by Mr. Thomas Lobb.

The leaves are borne on erect slender footstalks somewhat resembling those of a Maranta.

Tbey are long, of a soft glossy green, with a central, broad, feathery line running through the

Mtire length of the leaf. .

It* neat dwarf habit and the well contrasted colours of it^ foliage will render it a pleasing
idilttioa to the stove. Price 21s. each,

STENOGASTRA CONCINHA.
A charminjf little stove plant, producing an abundance of white and purple flowers. It

piMMMS the valuable property of continuing in flower througliout the year,

Iti habit is particularly dwarf and neat, peculiarly adapting it for cultivation in plant cases
wunder glass shades in rooms. It is really a little gem. Price 7^ 6rf. each.

SPHiEROGYNE LATIFOLIA,
A plant of tniTy noble appeet In habit it somewhat resembles the far famed Cyanophyllum

mpnificum, but whilst beinp perfectly equal to that species in the magnificence of its foliage,

It fir iurpassea it in habit and the general beauty of its appearance,
Thefitem and leaf-stalks arc red and thickly covered with rGversed hairs. Its magnificent

CTi*e leaves are of a rich velvety olive green colour on the upper surface, and of a beautiful
nd underneath.

We have no hesitation in confidently recommending this plant as a really first-class novelty
ud cue of the finest of the season.

ALOCASIAZEBRINA?
This, one of the most remarTcable and striking plants we have ever had the good fortune to

introdnce. was sent us by Air. John G. Veitch from the Philippine Isles.
Its leaf-stalks, which are upwards of 2 feet in length, arc of a pale 'yellow colour, marbled

tnd banded in the most distinct manner with dark «;reen.
The leaves are large, of a velvety green colour, and having the sagittate form peculiar to this

family.

At the present time, when plants with'effective foliage are'in such request, this cannot fail to
be generally admired and become an especial favourite.
XB. Wt ^TO-po$e txh\h'iiir,g these two jilanU hi j\ne condition at the London Exhibitions during

ttiwmjBW, and hope to be abU to have a sufficient quantity of plants to distribute them diiHng
tki auuing autumn.
h tlit mtantim orders will he taken, ukich will he executed strictlv in the rotation received.

TWELYE NEW MD BEAUTIFUL
INTRODUCED BY MESSRS. VEITCH & SOX FROM JAPAN, CHILI, and BORNEO,

ACROPHORTTS AFFIMTIS (Moore).
• A large-growing elegant Davallioid Stove Pern from Borneo, whence it was sent to us by
our eiumeiit Collector Mr. Thomas Lobb. It has a thick scaly rhizome creeping on the
arrace, and producing large finely divided fronds 2 to 3 feet long. These fronds are efongately
mangular, elevated on long green stipites, tripinnate or almost quadripiuuate, with small
owong close linear acute single toothed segments. It is a very beautiful and distinct species.
Qood plants, 7b,\M, each.

ADIANTTTM CHILEW BE (Zaulfuss).
The Chilian Maiden Hair Ferh.

jL"i°*?:^^^^^y beautiful species sent us. together with the following two other Adiantums
'^^.Chih. by our CoUectr^r Mr. Richard Pearce.

triiioS
^^^}^^^ ^bo»y coloured stipites and rachides, and fronds a foot or more in length,

iZw^i ? f^yiie. aubtripinnate, with large smooth roundish trapcHiform pinnules,
•upie ana iinely denticulate in the sterile parts, somewhat lobed and notched where fertile,

«» son reniform, lymg in the sinuses of the lobes.

iblTh^^A^,
^™^^g glaucous green broad-pinnuled fronds have a very distinct and remark-

finitn^^"^^
appearance, and altogether we may confidently pronounce it to be one of the**«« w tne genus. It wiU be a hardy greenhouse kind. Good plants, 10^. M. each.

• ADIAIJTF^ SCABEUM (Kaiilfuss).
The Silver Maiden Hair Fern.

Tht^'Sf^- *^°'^^^'^^ Silver Fern sent us from Chili with the other two by Mr. R. Pearce.

'ichides' fh
'^ dwarfish habit, with oblong fronds, having slender black stipites and

piDnalMH^^?-^^® hipmnately divided, with rather large roundish or somewhat trapeziform

A ver^ H- f '^^i'^^
^^ ^^^ margin, and sprinkled on both surfaces with farinose powder.

fcUowinioifi *^^ ^^^ beautiful Hardy Greenhouse Fern, forming a fine contrast with the«"ig liolden one. Fine plants, 105. 6d. each.

ADIANTHM STJLPHURETJM (Kaulfuss),
The Golden Maiden Hair Fern.

*f- Pearce frSS^ChT^^^
°^ ^^^° genus, also introduced with the two former species through

*^0y cXnrp/v '^^^ ^^^ ^^ ""'^^ *"'"*^' ^r® a^™* ^ foot long, and have the slender

*"pmnatelv ? ^^'PJ^^s ^^^ rachides usual in the genus ; they are tri-ingnlar ovate in outline,

6l*antlv tnntl i ' ^ '^ pinnules rather small, roundish, with the margins lobed, and
fn additioti t^ tl^^*" r*'*"'^^^

^°^*^^ ^^^^^ notched, with a reniform soms in the sinus.

^ form thft V. 1
^ features, which render it worthy of universal cultivation for its beauti-

^<! fJjtnnotn-a
^ ^^^ under surface is dashed over with a Golden coloured powder, as in

"P^ies. F,>,T7i"'^
^"^^ ^^^6'' Gold Ferns. It is really a most charming hardy Greeuhousd

^P^ 30 uZ!,h^
t>eauhful Adiantums were SxMUted at the Royal Botanic Societi/s Meeting on'^'^^^tf^ (ock received Jirst prizes.

Avery
i

^HEILANTHES MYSXTRENSIS (Wallieh).
^^^^r preLl?!i^? u^

growing species of a favourite genus of Ferns.
;eiUh. Thenw r

°^^^ ^'"'^^'i fro™ spores-collected in Nagasaki. Japan, by Mr. John G.

T^^lniirth rm^^ V^ ^^^^^-^f^' the fronds growing six or eight inches orsometimeaa
*«?B the fni^Mfi!I'i7 ^^r'^^olate, bipinnate, the pinnules oblong, and crenated on the margin,
'^e fronds a'i^^ ^^ *'^'^^"*^^^'

•*^ clothed with «T!17
shortly stalked, the raohis and stipes being of a dark purplish brown.

^^^ Good nKnJr-^^ L ,
" * ^^^y desirable Greenhouse Fern, aud well suited for small Fern

- fuuits, i«. oa. each.

lASTHEA OPACA (Hooker).
This Fern willcertainly proves very distinct and valuable introduction for the'hardy remerr:
It produces tnfts of firm opaque fronds of a dark green color, and very desirable : the out-

^f.fJl J^i"
P«»*^°^^»" f**-^'" the develoi)ment of the basal pasterior pinpules, and thepnna. and fronds are very gracefiilly acuminate; the fronds are bipinnately divided thepinnules bemg narrow-oblong and more or less falcate and deeply lobed

; the segments ovate

anterior" ide
"^® ^^ ^^^ ^"""^^^ ^'"°® "^'"^ ^^^^ ^^^^ **T^ *^*'^-" '^^^^ "''""

W'""
The young immature fronds are more or less olive tinted.

.^:^^ ^ Y^ introduced from Yokohama, Japan, by Mr. John G. Veitch, and wo haTeeve^ reason to beheve it will prove to be one of our finest hardy Fern^. Good plants, I0«. 6d.
r

lOMARIA CRENULATA (Moore).
A ven^ neat looking and perfectly hardy evergreen Fern introduced by our collector Mr.Pearce from chili, and a most desirable plant for the out door Fernery.

-t

Ihe plant forms a close tuft abo4t 6 inches high; the sterile fronds narrow lanceolate,
ftimost pmnate, with small oblong ^cuto crenulatc diviidona; the fertile fronda rather taller on
reddish stalks, linear and crenulate.

?«'l*',.n-^^f-^^^'^^^*^4"^,*^''^
its appearance from the many other fine hardy Lomariaa alreadyIn cultivation. Good plants, 7a. Cd. each.

•' < ^
+

MICROLEPIA STRIGOSA (Presl),
This is an elegant free-growing Fern of moderate size. Introduced by Mr. John G. Veitch,from A agasaki, m Japan. It has bright green hairy fronds of about a couple of feet in height

ovate acummate in form, bijjinnate or tripinnate with roundish oblong or somewhat trapczi-
torra pmnules, more or less lobed or toothed on the margin. It is of crocning habit.

Its moderate size and hvcly colour will render it a most desirable hardy greenhouse Fern.
Uine plants, 7s. 6d. each, •

POIYSTICHUM FLEXTTM (Remy).
A fine coriaceous and perfectly hardy Fern, sent from Chill by Mr. Pearce, which has stood

with us the two hist winters entirely exposed, without suffering the least injury.
The plant has a somewhat creeping rhizome, from which gmw up to the height of about a

couple of feet the firm looking triangular fronds, which are tripinnate, with oblong toothed
segments, and are remarkable for their thick leathery texture.

It forms a fine bold Fern for out door rockeries. Good plants, 7s. Gd. each.

POIYSTICHUM SETOSUM (Schott).
A very fine perfectly hardy evergreen Fern from Yokohama in Japan, another of the

numerous introductions of Mr. John G. Veitch.
It is a tufted growing species of moderate size, with firm ovate-acurainato bipinnate frond*

of 2 to 3 feet or more in height, ihe pinnules of wluch are trapezio-oblong, acute, auriclod, aud
sometimes shghtly toothed, but most remarkable for bearing a fringe of setie or stifif haiiB,
which stand up from the plane of the frond, and give it a bristly appearance on the surface.
We most confidently recommend this as a very ornamental species, and a great acquisition
for out-door Ferneries. Fine plants, 105. ChI. each.

WOODSIA POLYSTICHOIDES, var. VEITCH! (Hooker).
A very distinct and charming dwarf Fern, fotind in Teddo by Mr. John G, Veitch,
The narrow almost linear fronds grow 6 or 8 inches or more in height, and are pinnately

divided, the pinnae being about an inch in length, linear oblong, and distinctly nuricled with
a row of sori near each margin, the whole sTirfaco above and beneath being covered witU short
close hairs.

It will prove a most interesting Pern for hardy Fern cases, being remarkably dietinct from
all other Woodsias known in cultivation. Good plants, 10^. iid, each.

WOODWARDIA'OEIENTAIIS (Swartz).
One of the finest of all hardy Fems- We have raised it in considerable abundance from

spores gathered in Japan] by Mr, John G. Veitch, and are, thus enabled to offer it a very low
price for so fine a Fern.

It forms a thick crown from which the rather large spreading triangular fronds proceed ;

these fronds are pinnate-pinnatifid, with lanceolate acute serrated segments lor 2 inches in
length, the larger ones somewhat erenately-lobed and the whole frond bearing on the uppo^
surface more or less profusely little bulbiform plants opposite the sori, the fronds sotoetimds
being completely covered with these yoimg plants-
Thia peculiarity* together with the distmut bold character of the broad firm textured fronds,

renders it one of the moat interesting and beautiful among the hardy species of this family.
Fine plants, 2X^. each.

NE¥ AND RARE OECHIDACEOUS PLANTS.

CATTLEYA DOMINIANA.
This is one of the beautiful and interesting hybrid Orchids raised by our Exeter foreman,

Mr, Dominy, and is described in the Gardeners' Chronicle as follows :

—

*'The parents are Cattleya amethystina and G. labiata, thus forming a hybrid between a

one and a two leaved species- In general aspect the flowers are of the size of a small bloom of
Cattleya Mossiie, of a pale rose colour, and very handsome/'

It was exhibited at a meeting of the Royal Horticultural Society, and awarded a First
CLASS Certificate. Fine plants, 3U. 6d. each,

* F

CYPRIPEDIUM Sp. K.
A species of noble aspect with broad leathery erect-growing foliage. This really distinct

plant was sent from the Philippine Isles by Mr. J. G. Veitch. It baa not yet flowered in this

country, but judging from the dried flowers sent from its ilative habitat, it will form a flntf

and distinct species. Well established plants, 10 to IS Guineas each.

DENDROBirnffi TAURINUM (Lindley).

A remarkably beautiful species sent from the Philippine Islands by Mr. J, G. Veitch.
The flowers, which continue in perfection for a lengthened period, are produced in long

spikes. In colour they are of a delicate white, shaded with pink, with beautifully reflex^
sepals of a rosy purple, and, as the name indicates, having tbe appearance of a bull's head.

Previous to the introduction of these plants we believe there was but one solitary specimen
in England, and that in the particularly rich collection of Mr, Backer. Fine healthy established
plants, 10 to 15 Guineas each.

PHAIJENOPSIS SCHILLEEIANA,
This distinct and truly magnificent species having both fine variegated foliage and long

spikes of flesh-coloured flowers, may be justly termed one of the finest of all Orchidaceaa,

The flowers, which are nearly as large as those of P. amabilis, are produced In great abimd-
ance, there being often from 80 to 100 blooms on a single spike.

Wr. J, G. Veitch having sent us a quantity of fine plants direct from the Philippine Islands,

we are enabled to offer well-established specimens at the undermentioned rate, 10 Guineas

each,
"'

VANDA BATEMANI.
"We hare mnch pleasure in heing enabled to offer fine healthy plants of this scarce and noblo

Orchid, having received a consignment direct from its native habitat, where it was found tjy

Mr. John G. Veitch. It is so well knowTi that no further comment ia necessary, fine youn?
plaDts, 7 to 10 Guineas each.

Flanis will he ready for delivery on and after May 12.

ROYAL EXOTIC NURSERIES, EXETER AND CHELSEA.—May 3.
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Wew Chrysanthemums, Hardy variegated riants, «c.

TOHN SALTER, F.R.H.S., begs to say that he is

O now sending out hia NEW CHRYSANTHEMUMS. Full

particuLira will be found in the DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE,
which will be sent poat free on receipt of two stamps.

Versailles Nursery, William Street, near Hammersmith
Tiu-upike, W.

Chrysauthemuma

.

W HOLMES, F.R.H.S., has a fine stock of the

• above, including Little Hany, Lady Hardinge, Leda,

Linda, Rifleman. Florence, &c., &c., all at 5e. per dozen.

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUES of the above, also Dahlias,

Fuchsias, Verbenas, Geraniums, Antirrhinums, Petuuias, &c.,

free for one stamp.

Frampton Park Nursery, Hackney, N.g.
.

Chrysanthemnms, Chrysanthemums.-

JH. BIRD, P.R,H.S., Nttesebtmajt, Stoke -Kew-

• ington, N., begs to inform his friends and the puhlic that

he can now supply, from his great collection of the above.

Plants in any quantity from a dozen to a thousand on very

liberal terms. He also offers 20 pairs of best large varieties

for 103., and 25 pairs of best Pompones for 10«. ; 20 pairs of best

large varieties, cuttings, 5s. ; and 25 pairs of best Pompone
cuttings. 5*. To aave trouble, all orders to be pre-paid.

NEW CATALOGUE now ready, for one stamp.

New Vertenas, Fuchsias, Petunias, &c,, of 1861.

WM, KNIGHT becrg to announce that he can

supply good struck plants of the above in healthy

stuff, from 5*. to 7»- per dozen.

Also extra strong CLIMBING ROSES, from 4s, to 6$. per

dozen.
CATALOGUE post free on application-

Floral Nursery, HiiiLsham, near Hurst Green, Sussex,

Kew Dahlias,

CHARLES TURNER has now ready fine plants of

those popular and superior new varieties :—
LORD DERBY. MRS- BUSH, MODEL, CHIEFTAIN,

DELICATA, CAPTAIN HARVEY, CYGNET, UNA, &c.

Also all the beat established varieties, in strong plants, at

moderate prices.

See CATALOGUE just published, and which -will be for-

warded gratis and post free to any address.

The Koyal Nurseries, Slough.

CHARLES TURNER'S GENERAL SPRING
CATALOGUE of Achlmenes, Azaleas, Cinerarias, Calceo-

larias, Chrysanthemums, both Large Flowerinj^and Pompones;
Dahlias, Fancy Dahlias, and Bedding Dablias ; Gloxinias;
PeIar;?oninms, Show, Spotted, French, and Fancy ; Variegated,

Scarlet, and Hybrid Gcraiiiuuis» and various other Bedding
Plants ; Hollyhocks, HeUotropiuras, Petunias, Verbenas, as

" -well as Flcriats' Flowers and Plants generally-

The EIGHTEENTH ANNUAL EDITION of the above is

just published, and will be forwarded gratia and Post Free to

any address,
CiiAHLES Turner, The Royal Nurseries, Slough,

Kew General Catalogue for 1862*

BS. WILLIAMS begs to inform his friends, patrons,
# and the pnWIc in general, that his NEW PRICED and

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE of Exotic Oicliids, Ferns,
Lycopods, Miscellaneous Stove and Greenhouse Plants, Vane-
^ted and Ornamental Foliaged Plants, Azaleas, Rhodo-
dendrons, Roses, Fuchsias, Geraniums, Hardy Variegated
Plants, Herbaceous and Alpine Plants, Conifers, Fruit Trees,
Shrubs, &c., is now published and will be forwarded post free
an application.

Paradise Nursery, Seven Sisters and Hornsey Roads, Hollo-
way, London, N,

YPRIPEDIUM INSIGNIS MAULIL— In the
first week of JUNE next will be distributed to a full

List of Subscribers of 3 Guineas this fine variety of Cypri-
pediuni- After that time the price will be 5 Guineas to Non-
Hubscribers. It is figured and descnbed in the "Floral
Magazine," and a Cnloured Figure will be forwarded for inspec-
•tion per Pose to Cultivators of Orchids and intending Sub-
scribers on application,

Wm. Maule & Sons, The Nurseries, Bristol,

EW TEA-SCENTED ROSE for 1862, GLOIRE
DE BORDEAUX.—The above, a Seedling from the well

known favourite Tea Rose, Gloire de Dijon, was raised at
Lyons, and is represented as being unquestionably the finest
Tea-scented Hose of the season.

Wii. Wood & Son beg to intimate that they possess a very
large Stock of the above in extra strong plants, which they
are now sending out at 5^, each.

Woodlands Nursery, Maresfield^ near Uckfield , Sussex.

New Eoses. &g>

WIL PAUL'S CATALOGUE of NEW ROSES and
SPRING PLANTS generally is now ready. Free by

post on application.

BEAUTY OF WALTHAM, H.P-
This English raised seedling Rose has now received the

highest awards ever given by the Royal Horticultural and

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION.

WILLIAM BULL, F.R.H.S., F.R.B.S.,
NURSERYMAN AND NEW PLANT MERCHANT,

KING'S ROAD, CHELSEA, LONDON, S.W.,

Begs to suggest to his customers and all wlio are interested in Horticulture and visiting London this Beason tU
his Establishment is within a short distance of the Exhibition, and that he will have much pleasure in gho

his extensive Collection of Xoveltles and Rare Plants to those favouring him with a visit.

wi.

NEW ROSES for 1862-4000 STRONG PLANTS.

WILLIAM WOOD SON
Arc now executing orders for all the NEW ROSES of the season, in strong healthy plants, Bwarfs, at Is. etch.

A liberal discount allowed to the Trade.

40,000 DWARF ROSES in POTS for BEDDINO.

The mouths of April and May are considered the most elii^ible for Bedding-out Roses from poU

W. W. & S. beg to oflfer a very large and healthy Stock on the following terms, viz. :—

Dwarf Hybrid Perpetual, Bonrbon, Noisette, and. Tea-Scented Rosss, per dozen 18s.

12s. to 18s.• *•
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Climbing Roses, of sorts

Dwarf China Roses

Tea-Scented Roses, in 6-incli pots, for Greenhouse Culture

&ii'a Flants presented for distant carriage,

CATALOGUES free on application.
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WOODLANDS NURSERY, MARESFIELD, NEAR UCKFIBLD, SUSSEX.

JAMES CARTER co/s
NEW PLANTS FOR 1862.

FUCHSIAS-lTew Varieties for 1862.
The set (1 of cacli) • . - . 15s,

CAKTER'S METEOR*— This very beautiful ornamental
foliaged novelty is a most desirable acquisition ; tbe leaves are
of a rich golden yellow, variegated with bronze ; the ends of
all the young shoots are rich crimson ; the plant altogether
having almost the appearance of some of the highly coloured
Amaranthus; flowers semi-double, red ,, Each, 7s. 6d.

The following* three varieticis, with double corollas, were
raised by Mr. H. Harrison, of Cedhatn. We have much
pleasure in recommending them as very superior, in habit of
pTowth and freedom of blooming, to the general run of the old
Fuchsias :— -

^
HARRISOXII.—Bright scariet tube, sepals reflexed quUe

back, corolla rich dark purple, i^ery bold and spreading
' Each, 35. Ct?,

GREAT EXHIBITION. —Crimson sepals well raflexed,

corolla very rich plum colourj the flowers on the parent plant
measured li to 2 inches in diameter; a free growing very
sbort-jointed variety , , . . Each, 5s,

TROPHY.—Sepals and tube light scarlet, sepals of great
length and well reflexed, coroll;i very stout and spreading, of a
deep violet purple colour • Each, 3*. 6d.

LOBELIA SFECIOSA EERMESINA.
This beautiful new variety was raised at our Seed Farm,

Bedham, Essex, and is, we believe, destined to rank in general
estimation with the well knoTPn Lobelia erinus speciosa, of

SoVrB^UnTi.^ eUe?' Th;ioweV;7e- We"^d Ml 00^^^^ " j^ »
^r^H^f"^

which it. very jnuch resembles in

brilliant cerise, the petals exquisitely curred in the way of ^ l^-lT"
°f/™'''>''

^^^^i'- "fV, f7 » "ll l^^ ^"^""f
Madame Charles Crap'elet ; theVwt^ is vigorous, the folL,g« : ^L.?if„,!*ll^?l*IP!.'1?„.'I^:'5'L°*?J: " ^'" ^ '^ ^reat

magnificent, and the plaut aa hardy as the Dog Rose. Plants
5*. each, aui orders executed in strict rotation as received.

HOLLYHOCKS.
A fine stock of all the best named sorts, 9s, to 24a. the dozen.

All arc raised from cuttings. None grafted.

Waltham Cross, N.

WILLIAM BARRON. Elvaslon Castle, Derby,
can supply strong and well-rooted plants as under:—

ABIES DOUGLASH, 3 years once transplanted. x>er 100 25s. Od.
This tree attains a height of more than 200 feet, highly
ornamental, the same as the tall flagpole at Kew.

PINUS LARICIO, 18 ins. to 2 feet . . .per 1000 70
This produces timber for railway sleepers sooner
than the Lai'cb, and is used as spars and masts
in the French navy.

BERBERiS DARWINI, the most beautiful of the tribe,

fit either for the flower garden or game cover,
with rich orange-coloured flowers ; Pheasants are
very fond of the berries, which are produced in
profusion. Strong plants, 3 years old per 100 20

Ditto ditto, 2 years old 15
Ditto ditto. 1 year old 13 6
PICEA N0BILI3, 3 to 4 years old, plants from seed,

(Thw is the most lovely of all Firs.) each, lOs. to 15
WELLINGTOKIAS from 2 to 9 feet. Also specimens of the

nirest Conifers.

Remittances to accompany orders from unknown cor-
respondents Post-office Orders payable at Derby.

SELECT PRICED LISTS post fxQQ on application.

acquisition for Flower Garden decoration.
Price per plant, la. Od. Pej.- dozen, 12». Per 100, 50»,

CERASTIUM BIEBERSTEINIL
Wben the old Cerastium tomentoaum was first publicly

used as an edging plant in the Crystal Palace Gardens, every
lover of garden ornament was delighted with the effect
produced, and it was generally admitted that a step had been
taken in the right direction for the permanent decoration of
the Flower Garden; and this plant, being perfectly hardy,
soon became an universal fav-ourite. We now, therefore,
invite especial attention to another, and still more beautiful,
of the Cerastiums, viz., Blebersteinii. In habit still more
compact and very distinct from C. tomentosum, each indi-
vidual leaf l)eing much larger, and covered on each side with a
dense silvery-white woolly substance, resembling that on the

'

beautiful Salvia patula argentea ; this, and the flowers, which
are also much larger, renders the plant far more striking than

C, tomentosum ; indeed, when placed side by side, tlie Utter

has a dull appearance.
It is perfectly hardy, and maintains its lovely white app«^

ance even in mid-winter, so that it must prove a valaiw

acquisition to our Winter Gardens, when planted iQ contna

with other things. It is, therefore, with much pleasure ife

introduce it, and doubt not that it will soon be cousiderea in-

dispensable to every garden. . , ^
That it may be extensively used this season, wearemancw

to ofler it at the following low prices for strong plants
:

-

Per dozen, 95. and 125. For 50 plants, 35*. and 40». (3troDgesi>

Per 100, 70». (strongest).

ANTIRRHINUMS.-New Varieties of 1862-

Each Is. 6d. The Collection, lOs. Od.

We have much pleasure in recommending the foUo^

superb varieties of this highly omameutiU fio'^^^.^T^

from more than 3000 plants wtiich l^^oomed at our dc. ^.
^

Seed Farm last season—each variety is most distinct auu

superior to anything hitherto offered. 3^^
TOM THUMB.—An exceedingly Pretty, jeij

^^
compact growing variety, both in colour and ^°^^V j^^
resembling the favourite scarlet intermediate F'tocn.,

desirable variety for bedding. mbust b*i''*»

GLORIOSA.—Crimson seU; very large flowers, rouus-

a most effective variety. *-f„nf qfrinedwiiii

DELICATA.—Clear blush ground, beautiful ystn[

bright crimson, strong habit and most profuse
"^l^.'^L '

pQitre,

NAPOLEON III.—BriUiant crimson, pure wmw.

very free bloomer. , -.u ^Hte li^

MADLLE TIETJENS.-Puro white tube, witn

richly flaked and blotched with carmine, "^?7, ^^^J^tcbed^
BUTTERFLY.—White tube, lower hp "^°;'y

^ch Ottsfff

bright crimson, top lip mottled yeUow centre

very strong nabit, a most charming vanety. -
^y

gpottea

SOVEREIGN.—Delicate creamy white,
P^^'^TJiie, often*

with clear rose, forming an immense truss of f

foot loiig—strong grower.
, beautifully

mottleil,
*»

BEA-UTY.—Pure white ground,

flaked with bright rose. - - ^ost delicj^J

EXCELSIOR.—Rich orange tube, I^'^^V,;™ colour in ^w*

bronze, centre bright yellow, a very uncommon

class, and a most effective variety.
rrTirTlS

TROPiEOLTJM TRICOLOR ATOANTIA
-

An indigenous Chilian variety of the oui
j^i^ddj^

exceemngly showy character. Yryf^^bjoomva^ ^ ^^
laciniato foliage; colour bright orange, »"

Strong roots, each 10«, 6d.

CARTER'S DRAWING ROOM PLANT GUIDE,
]ii0t

Or Spring Supplement to JaMes Carter & Co/s " Gardener's and Farmer's Vade Mecum " Illustra e

^^^^
the most complete Plant Guide published, forwarded post paid on receipt of six postage

Customers),

237 & 238, HIGH IIOLBORN, W.O.

tamps (1
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KITCHEN GARDEN SEEDS

PIOWER SEEDS.

Jn Collections including all the now

mj ipproved kinds, or separate to

«rder.

DeUlI CATALOGUES post free.

AGKICITLTirEAL SE

GRASS SEEDS,

FARM SEEDS,

of all desoriptions.

COUNKR OK

HALF-MOON St.

Piccadilly. London, W,

LITHOSPERMUM FRUTICOSUM
IS THE NEATEST AND PEETTIEST LITTLE

HARDY EVERGREEN HERBACEOUS PLANT

THE LOVELIEST BLUE FLOWERS
«., ..r an i.U In d.n,ete. f.o. Ma.^«U Septe..^ ^IP „^„,,,,, ,„', ,,, ^,^^„,^„^^ ^^ ^^^^.^^^ ^^^^_

lleam. J.AC.Lee will be DrcDarcd to ofTpr tliio "T.TTTvr-n n^— « .• -.r. . , „ .. . _

NURSERY AND SEED ESTABLISHMENT, HAMMERSMITH
, LONDON. W.

HARDY JAPANESE^PLANTsTneW^
&c.

JOHN STANDISH
Hllr^te^xi^^^S^^^^t^^:^^^!^^l^]^^ t^* - ^--1 the following

ObUmed by tlmt indefatigable and successfufcom^c^ Fortme thevweS^P^f'h''^"'^" ^T '^"'^'^ established

"i^'^f^iS^. T^'l^^
^*^ ^" "^« ^'-^^ tliem at the opening f^te of the Vva1^HnrH..Tt ^T®-'? ^"'^ excellent condition

Z^.^pn^i.*«l'"^'l^"'°^*^^^^l«^°"^^
Horticultural Society, and were universally

«dSe%^^refS ?n Ihe'^rnd^S j's"
"^ '^^ ""^^"^"^ ^^^^^ ^^^'^ ^^^^« <^^^«t^I P^^-° -cl Royal Hortieultural Society

Amongst the NEW FERNS will be found many of great interest and novelty.

J
Bedding Plants. Bedding Plants.

H. BIRD, F.R.H.S., can now supply the followins
1?* 1, • J^PTS for Bedding Out, good stuff.

frn,.^o T 1 r^'"^®".^'
Gazauias, Calceolarias. Cupheas. Helio-

tropes. -Lobehas^ Ageratums. Petunias. Single and Double ;

«Ti^^fpi^T T^,'^"^^
''''^ Variegated GemLiums, autumn-

fr.H . ^ *^ ^i P* P®^ ^^^ *>' ^'- PSf 1^»0. The same goods,

^S'^'^*";^"^^' ^* ^- P^^ ^^^ -^^ 3f. 10«. per 1000.

Nn ;h;/ f if"
^'^ ''^^ prepaid, or they wiU not be executed.

SiO Charge for harapers.

Stoke yowington—aray 3.

F
Bedding Plants.

AND A. SMITH'S stock ot tbe above is very
11 *i,*

^^'*?*;*bi3 season, and the plants etrong, consisting of
all the well known and approved sorta for that purpose, orices
of which will be forwarded on application. *

f
'

-

The Nurseries, Dulwjch, Surrey, 8.

M Bedding Plants.
ABSH AND PERKLVS have great pleasure in
offering the following, all strong and well established

WnK^^'lS^i^^.'.^'^ May:_VERBENAS: Defiance, Mrs.

spiRTt-?"^^n.^,'"«'' ^^'^"^^ des Bfttailles, 2#. per dozen,

f^t?!'?^
GERANIUMS. 2s. to B». per <lozen. CALCEO-

nr>^ o «'.^?J^^^'""*'*' •2'- ; Mackayii, 2*. ; Prince of

tJ^^'a'-
H^"0TR0PES,2«. per dozen.

A nus;r4/o-?/.^?>^^^^'^"'^*^^ ^'""™ unknown correspondon te.A DESCRirriVE TRICED CATALOGUE forwarded post fVceon apphcation to
*

-_ 42, Drapery, Northampton.

J
Bedding Plants at 2s. 6d. per Dozen.

SCOTT'S well known CATALOGUE of the nt)ovo

receipt of six post-oge stamps, which wiU be returned to allpurchasers above 10«.

mlLf^^!PA^^^ ""^^f Cultural and other infirmation about
w,?X^?S'V,^^°"^°^A.^'*"*'"P' K'bbons. Tessellated and Mos.iic

Gardeirinai^'"^"^
'° ^^^^ *'*'*^^ the most oiuamental Flower

Mr. Beaton, in the Journal of Jlort'icuKure. April 23 1S6I

LJL ^^^^ • ~ l^^L ^}"' ^^^«t ^^^1^ «n ™akng Ribbon

nf M.^;.\; •^' " *^° Ce-^ding Plant Catalogue of Mr. Scott.ofMemott ^u^Renes; and besides, the Catalogue is the beetarranged for young beginners of all that I have seen."
J- Scott, ^Ic rriott. Crewkeme. Somerset.

Bedding Plants! Bedding Plants!
y\TLLISTONE and CO. beg to ofFer strong healthy
JL^ Plants of the above for the approaching Summer, of aUthe most approved kinds, and guarantee to give every satis-
faction to all parties who may be oleaaed to favour them with
their orders.

100 Plants of the finest varieties, selected frnm the follnwinir.
will be sent for 25^. ; 50 ditto, Us. ; Hamper, &c.. included.

HARDY JAPANESE PLANTS
T^fil'S.'^iT;'''^'

VARIEGATA.-It is impossible

wh?Sow T^nl i^^.*^""""' "/ *^^' variegated plant. Those

toUs thit .vtrf'i!^\^''^
form some idea of it when J. 8.

£«^-iu>,r^7 ^^'^*^ IS terminated by beautiful silvery

U S^t^^^ «?F
' established from tt.e fact that it stood

pL^i t ,
^^ Elvaston. when the Common Holly and

^Sr.S;^ .OBTUSA.-An evergreen shrub of the Arbor-

thS^vtwT ^'^"^
^l

*^ ^^ ^"^t ^i^h' «tiffe^ i^ its foliage

SiionCri? f^"**"™'
>""° the character of Cedar of

Xh when wnT^' "'•''^l'.
'^^"^« beautifully without any

»ETI va^PonT^AHf^^P- P'»"t8 now ready, 21« each

SSuv wtiP.^^^^^.^^^^^^^'^^^-«^«^« «P^«*e«' with
P^t 3U o/fn Aprif "" ^"^^^''^^^^ occurring all over the

^'^^Ti^!}!!.^^^^ ^'^y ^^-^tiful slender looking
KETIXOSPOrP tiJi'^rJ^'^

'^^'^^^- 2l5. each.
^

i^do^f thewWf. ^^^ AUREA.-Same species, but
^^tifiU goldrn W^S'f?^"''

the terminal shoot, are of a

St'h Si?„l,^I^if,^^A VARIEGATA.-The same species
SCUdSys VeIt m?r!^J^^ Sl'^^«- 31*. 6rf. in April.

•itisBometimes ?iS^-^^^-~^*^^'' ^^'^ Umbrella Pine.
"JUheCoSS hJ. -.'i'/^^V^ ^^'^ most remarkable of
•l^b orZaEuVee^ h^^^^

(by Siebold) as a very singular
IWtolsoS wfth H '""i

'?^'*^ growing to the height of
"tended paras^A«T "l^u"^'

arranged in the form of an
«'^cter of it can b^ w ti

"^ ^^^"^^ imported plants, tbe
r»yfaTour h m wi^h n -f'^L ^l^^ of his friends who
Jaf.4af.each- ora w-™^\ Seedling plants in the seed

j|!» iminear^ench
imported plants, about 1 foot high,

^ y^'>^4^ahoS8^b^iW n?"**'!
exquisitely variegated shr.ib,

*<^*hiterXn thfi ? "^ ^ bnlhant rose colour, changing
»iU be onTo?thlJ^!?T^\\r^^ *^"'* wc" established it

Og^*>in April
"^^^^ beautiful plants known. 3U. 6d.

l:::^^Plant,^i??ecS^IU»^
NANtT3.-A dwarf Holly-Hke«^.,.. . > perrectlvh.rr?^ o«^ a 'he freeness of its

legated species of

NEW FERNS.
LmrARTA MAGELLANICA.-Perfectly hardy; stood all

rT?TR'^T^^?i-\'^^^'^^^'^^- 3..6/tol0..^6<i.eacrCTATHEA DEALBATA.-Nice seedling plants with fronds

CYATHFt rTTVmw-rl?*^ '."^ ^.¥^"- ^^'^^^ ^ to 5 guineas.

Hi 1

CUNNINGHAM[I.-A beautiful tree Pern! of not
^niL f^^

^''''^'^' '^^^^''^^ ^°^ ^^^^11 greenhouse.' 2 to 5

"toli^o.^ l^re^'taci;^^^^^
"'^'^^' ^-^ ^-<^^> ^-^ ^-

''cSI^^y^^l^'e^a^h^^^^^^^^-^-^'^- ^-™ ^''^I'- -^ ^'-^^

WOODWARDIA ORIENTALE.-Hardy. From North China

"^Xo'gulne^f ^^c
^^^-^ ^'^ ^-"^^^-^ ^^ ^-- 5^- to

CAMELLIA RETICULATA FLORE FLENO.-The largest
^^^^^j^fi'^est of all Camellias for effect. 3U 6d. to S gnincS

Geraniums
Calceolarias

Heliotropes
Lobelias

Petunias
Dahlias
Ageratums
Ac., Ac.

ioofeine Plant "'V^T'^'^o "AWUS.—A dw;

r^t: likely' tJf^^^f'y^'^^^^^
*"d from the freeness of its

iJ« now in nnr ™ ^^^^^"^^ ™*^y ^^^ the variegate
*^CCBA JAPOV?pt"l- 3J*-

6./. each, in April.

^^erthisname
is mi?®^*"^^'' ^^'""'^^ ^^therto known

S* Jntrodu^d- i.^'^'^^'y
* variegated variety of the one

TAfe^*^««i^eof'th„V'' ^'"^'^^^a^
^'th beautiful red berries

TAItig FORTUVIT *^^°*°^*>° Sorbus. 2U. each.

S??^ in habit tr. +17 r -
""^^t-growing species, eomewtat

tftj^ in spring 2U ea.t-^T' H"*^
with very'long leaves.

P!?'it.perf..7i„V!:"ATA.-A very beautiful dwarf gi-owing
"-"- in April.

From N. China, probablyfc'y.bataTt^^lNCEOLATA.lj.rom ^. C

fe^ar bell-shaLd fl^!?"^*^
"''^^f"^ ^^ --^ ^'eenhouse 'creeper.

^y^Uoverthrolf.r^"i£>i?:'i^.^.=^'3.'i black, produced veryoverthfl rTio.;/ V>,^
'^'^" ^^^ tJiack, prodithe plant. Plants in Spring, loJ. 6<Z.

^l species from NewlOlTfS?- Fronds np-i^frr ^?^ ^^istinct spcci

^i^^A ELONGATA^ 1 foot long. 42.. e.4h.
».;touter than otT^"^^^'^"^- I'innate leaves, 2 feet

T^^''^^- 42,. each ^"^ Lomarias; very striking and

j'^^ditioiitotheabov«.fl..^„„...._

NEW ROSES.

^*^m^ ??
FALLOUX. H. P-A most free blooming variety

of the Gdant race, admirably adapted for a pot Rose or for

S?i/°^%f '? ''^Tf "' ^"^ V"^«
""^ tbe year throws up a

in. L'^'*\''''*^
"" ^^^^'^^ ^°^^^' b^g^'t scarlet crirasin.

10.*- orf. each-

^^J,f
O^^S HOLE, H. P.-A very strong and free blooming

variety, throwing us blooms up well and very erect. Colour
very lively pink, increasing in brilliancy as the flower getsage. For effect m gardens unrivalled ; figured in the FloralMagazine for Novemlxjr, 1S61. 10«. 6(f. each.GRRGOIRE BOURDILLON, H. P.-A seedling from theGeant very vigorous habit, larger and brighter than itsparent

; colour scarlet crimson. 10a. 6ci.

"wh^JP^'^^r^,^^^^^'A^-L^^«« ^I'^^^- sluing off to

ANDRF DFSPOP^pqP'S'^P^^Pf •
vigorous habit. 10*. C.^. each.ANDRE DEbPORTES H. P.—A seedling from Lord Raglanvery vigorous m habit, large rose-coloured flower. Admi'rably adapted for a pillar Ro.-^e. \0s. 6rf. eachJOHN STANDISH. H. P.-Deep violet crimson, very dark

perfectly imbricated, and blooming in clusters, vigorous
habit, first-rate Rose. IO5. 6d. each.

^^s^^xous

Plants of Comte do Falloux now ready. Strong plants ofthe others will be ready the first week of luy V'-^^^ 01

Besides the above J. S. can supj.ly all the New Roses of thisand last year fine strong plmts on their own rooU. or grafted

reduction '

' """ ^^ ^^^ ^''"^'^'^ ^^ * considerable

VINES.
MUSCAT TROVERON.-One of the finest of all the WhiteGmpes: as such it received a Fir^t-class Certificate at theJuly Show of the Royal Botanic Society. As large as a BlackHamburgh, bunches 35 to 20 inches long, with a fine rich

rV"i?h>^^^
Frontignan flavour

; oue of the finest GraTea
for Exhibition purposes. 10*. 6d. fo 31« M "rapes

INGRAM'S HARDY PROLIFIC MUSCAT IlThis Grape hasfully sustained the charactergiven to it byJohn SUnTish^
It has obtained the bl. Prize mven ht- mi ««..«^^^ It
finest Seedling Grape of l^t^year I vUf^^^T k^ ^^^
from the Fruit^omLtteeofthf Royal Hort^^^^^^^

sS^r IT^to^ere^r
''^ ^"^^^ Horticultural Op^iS^fg

Verbenas
Fuchsias
Phlox
Salvias „-^ ^ „^

CLIMBERS of the following kinds will be included where it
is desired, viz. :—

.

Coboeas I Eecremncarpus I Lophospcrraums
Maurandyas

) Tropreolums
j &c., &c.

,.-J^^'^^^
reduction where 500 or more plants arc tikcn. AU

the New Roses and Plants of the season. A remittance or
reterence from unknown coiTespendents is requisite. Post-
Office Orders payable at Halstead.

Sturmer and Woodlands Nurseries, Halstead, Essex.

The Finest Bedding Plants in Cultivation.
Extra Fine Stock.

JOHN' KEYNES has 30,000 of the Finest PLANTS
Y J?^

BEDDING OUT now ready at Ifis. per hundred for
25. 6rf. per dozen if taken singly), consisting of the foUowina
varieties :

—

"

Scarlet Geraniums
Ivy-leaf ditto
Aurea floribunda Calceolaria
Amplexicaulia ditto
Rugosa ditto
Purple Bedding Petunia
Purple Verbenas
White ditto
Scarlet ditto

Ageratums and Heliotropes

Niorembergias and Alysaums
Lobelia speciosa and Cuphca.s
Gazania splendens
Cerastium tomentosum
Lantana delicatissima

British Fbig Geranium
4«. per dozen.

F

vanegated Geranmra, coiwteting of Bijou, Attraction. Countess

li^r^Z'S 'r^}?^^.''^ ^^"^ ^^^^ Emperor. Golden Chain,

fiSestoJder
^°^^' ^^ * ^^^ ^"'^ ^^j. per dozen. All iu the

KEW ROSES and DAHLIAS also ready,
Castle Street Nursery, Salisbury.

New Catalogue.
AND A. SMITH'S new CATALOGUE is now

_ published, and will be forwarded post free on applica-
tion. It contains a DESCRIPTIVE LIST of ail the leading
btove and Greenhoupe Plants, Exotic Orchids ana Ferns ; also
a fine eolleeti.in of Geraniums. Fuchsias. Camellina, Az-ileas,
Cinerarias. Dahlias, Petunias, Verbenas, Phlo.xes, &c.

The Nurseries. Dulwich. Surrey. S.

New Plant Catalogue.

MESSRS. B. G. HENDEKSON" and SON
respectfully announce the publication of their NEW

SPRING CATALOGUE of BKDLUNG and other ORNA-MENTAL PLANTS on May 1. including descriptions of tha
underraenUoned POMPON DAHLIAS, &c.

Little Mary
Little Prince
Little Valentino
Pearl of Lilliputs
Silver Pheasant
Star
Tom Tit

and others.

^in»L\fin« collect nn r rr ."^ ^'^'^ * ^^^ stock of all the leading HYBUTD RHODODEVDROV^ f.r.L io7 * «...

VpSiJ^ NEW PHuV^^^ ai?d TREES, and the finest GLfbl?^^^^^^^^ ^ ^neral tW P.^ ''^V^?**
^"^ ^^^1' "^'^^^ bv Lierval and others, from 1*. 6d. to 35. Gd^^h and -S.n^I i' f

-^
T''^'^^r^ that eve^thmg sent outby him wUl be in the best possible condition, ani wi]^noff^i^to%>e"sIS^^^^^^

HN STANDISH, THE ROYAL NURSERY, BAGSHOT, SURREY,

Angel of Peace
Annie
Butterfly
Fairy Nymph
Goldlight
Jeannette
Little Darling
Little Dorrit

BANKS'S NEW FUCHSIAS.'
WILLS'S NEW VERBENAS.
FERN-LEAVED PRIMULAS, white and red fringed.
BEDDING TROPiEOLUMS-elegans coccine.a. Model, Con-

stellation, and Beauty of Oulton Park
PETUNIA MAGNIFICENS.
GLOXINIAS—Brilliant. Leviathan, Bu-d of Paradise, and

Most Beautiful ; these four are very Itirgc, new in colour, and
distinct.

AUCUBA HIMALAICA, the finest habited plant of all the
new Anciihas.
GEUANIUMS of the Zonale section—Magenta, new colour

Woodwardiana, beet formed Urge petal - flowered ; Barou
Ric:i8oIi, without exccptirMi the best boddiug or Vase Qera-
ninni of any at present known.
GERANIUMS, Minimum Section, Harry Hieover

„ NosBOAT ,, "PinkPcari.
„ VARitoATED ., Sunset, Gold Leaf \t.-b

Milford, the Countess, Gold Pheas^it. Little Beauty Ic
Wellington Nursciy, St John's Wood, London, N.W,
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Tom Thumb Scarlet O&rSniiufl and Aurea floribunda

Calceolaria.

ALEXANDER LAING begs to inform nursery-

men, gentlemen, and the public in general, that he is

in a poBitioii to offer good, healthy, well established Plants of

the above, by the dozen, 100, and 1000, haviug au immense

Btock of both, all being autumn-struck Plants.

Prices on application to A. Laing, Nurseryman, Beverley,

Yorfcahlre.—May 3.
^

Calceolaria Canariensis*

G SMITH lias grf&t pleasilt-b it! recommendingr this

• unsurpassed and beautiful variety ; it has been shown

in the paat^ season at all the leading exhibitions round London,

and has established itself as the best for all purposes, as it gives

two-thirds more bloom iu a pot and one-third more in beds

than any other Calceolitria iu cultivation ; colour bright Canary

Yellow, the mouth closed, eri as to resist the wet ; tbe habit is

all that could be wi:?hed. Has taken a First-class Certificate at

the Royal Botanic Gardens, ReRent's Park ; also a First-class

Certi6cate from the Floral Committee of the HorticulturaJ

Society, for its fine qualities. Now ready, in strong plants, at

1«. 6d. each, or 12«. per dozen. A remittance must accompany

the order to unknown correspondents.

Tollington Nursery, Homsey Road, Islington. London, N.

CALCEOLARIAS (liedding Vurieties).—Tlie four

varieties named below are Seedlings of my own raising,

and are now offercd'for the first time ; they have been tested

the last two seasons, and found to be superior for bedding

purposes to any varieties in cultivation.

Price 1^)*. per Dozen.

ABMIRAL WARDE^Sark crimson, very dwarf, splendid habit,

a most profuse bloomer ; wot weather does Hot injure it to any

extent, as a f«w hours' suu restores it to its usual brilliancy.

GENERAL WOLFE, shaded crimson, a most profuse bloomer

aud splendid habit, a great advance upon any existing dark

bedding Calceolaria, the flowers are medium tiize, and stand

tbe weather better tlian any other kind.

ELEGANTI83IMA, yellow, slightly spotted with brown, very

(re'" flowering, <ind of graceful habit. .

GOLDEN DWARF, very dwarf, splendid habit, bright colour

John Cattell, Nursery aud Seed Establishment, Weater-

hani, Kent.
^

New Bedding Calceolarias,

JAMES BIJHLEY begs to offer thefuUowiug as first-

class Bedding varieties. They liarb all been proved last

season bedded nut ; they were awarded an Extra Prize at the

Crystal Palace Show, Sept. 4, 1801, as cut blooms :—

BtNA.—Crimson, tinted with scarlet, habit Hrst-

Hie, a most abundant late blooming variety
Per dozen 12

VICTOR EMMANUEL.—Fine red sciiriet, dia-

tiiictlv pitted with crimson dots, fine dwarf liabit,

only growing from 9 inches to 1 foot high. This is

the nearest to scarlet of any we have. Per do7.en 12

ANGUSTIFOLIA GLOBOSA.—A distinct aud valu-

able new variety, growing only from 9 inches to

1 foot high, very hardy constitution, very short

jointed woody habit; the colour is that of a soft

and bright primrose—a fir.$t-class bedder. Perdoz.

Choice Vegetal)le and Flower Seeds.

BS. WILLIAMS will be bappy to forward post

• free to all applicants his PRICED and DESCRIPTIVE
SEED CATALOGUE for ]86-2, containing Select Lists of all

the best seeds in cultivation, with useful suggestions for the

guidance of Amateur cultivators. ,

Paradise Nurseiy, Seven Sisters and Homsey Roads,

Holloway. London, N".
,

PLK\M)1D NEW FUCHSIAS, DICTATOR and

UNIVERSAL. Coloured Illustrations by Mr. Andrews
of the two, in exchange for 12 postage stamps.

G. S. assui-es FuchsL'i Growers that " Universal" is the finest

Fuchsia ever offered. For description see CATALOGUE.
Georqe Smith, Tollington Nursery, Ilornsey Road, Isliogton.

London, N. ^_ -

OLLECTIONS of FLOWER SEEDS.

S

c
The best 100 sorts, including hardy, half hardy, and

teuder . , . . .'
,

The best 50 ditto ditto ditto ..

The best 30 ditto ditto ditto

The best 24 ditto ditto ditto . . ;

.

RiCTiARD Smith, Seed Merchant, Worcester.

.«. a.

'20

10
r 6

5

4 •

m %

£ s. d.

1 1

10 6

7 6

5

£ S. d.

12
L - ^^

James Buelet, Nurseryman, LImpSfield, Surrey.

8. d.

1

SPLENDID SHRUIiiiV CALCEOLAIiIAS, ibr

ConsGi-vatory or Greenhouao decoration. They are equally

well adapted for exhibition purposes. I think I need only

remark as a guarantee of their sterling merit that all the

leading prizes have been awarded to them. They can be had
in bloom from May to October.

GENERAL HAVELOCK.—Rich maroon or violet

crimson, in dense flat corymbs, presenting a broad
surface of bloom to the ej'e . . . . . . . . each

QUEEN of OUDE.—Rich bronzy crimson, shadeJ with
light scarlet, and freckled over with crimson spots,

bright and beautiful . . . , . . - . . . each
LORD RAGLAN.—A fine radish scarlet, distinctly

pitted with crimson dots .: .. .. . . each
KING of SARDINIA.—Orange ground, margined with

scarlet, and crimson velvet-like spots .. . . each
EMPEROR —Fine large crimson, distinctly spotted all

over tbe flower
PRIMROSE PKRFECTION.-Clear primrose yellow, a
most profuse bloomer

LORD DERBY.—Beautiful orange, distinctly spotted
all over . . .... . . 1

AMBASSADOR —A rich brown scarlet 1

LITTLE DORRIT.-A pleasing soft yellow, a fine shaped
flower, dwarf and good habit, a most abundant
bloomer .. .. .. .. .. .. .. each

MAGENTA.—Beautiful dark velvet crimson tinted with
scarlet, of fine shape and habit .

.

PRINCESS HELENA.—Tellow, finely shaded with
primrose, Tcry effective, fine habit and shape ..

THE HON. MRS. ADAMS.—Primrose colour, distinctly

spotted all over with crimson spots, a fine shaped
flower of good habit ,. .; .. ,. .. ..1

THE QUEEN.—Pure yellow, beautifully marked all

over the flowers with rich cinnabar red spots. A great

improvement on Lady Pulmeraton . . . . . . 1

James BuRLEY, Nurseryman, Limpsfield, Surrey.—May 3.

1

1

1

1

1

1 6

1 6

1 6

6

Flower Seeds, free by post,

SUTTON'S COLLECTIONS of choice NEW
FLOWER SEEDS (Post free).—Ladies and gentlemen

requiring showy kinds of FLOWER SEEDS are respectfully

recommended to leave the pclectiou of sorts wholly or partly

to us, and we will supply thoso which we know to be really

worthy of cultivation.
FLOWER SEEDS, FREE BY POST.

The best 100 sorts of Flower Seeds, hardy, half-hkrdy,

and tender^ with instructions .

.

The best 50 sorts ditto, ^ith instructions

Tlio best 3G sorts ditto

The best 24 sorts ditto

Sutton <fe Soxs, Seed Growers, Reading. Berks.
^

H D D E N D R N S, SMALL,
FOR THE TRADE OSht. Per 1000.

500,000 Rhododendron pont'cum, 3 yrs.Beedling .. 105.

100,000 ditto ditto 4 yrs, ditto .. ..las.

200,000 ditto ditto 3 yrs. & 1 yr. transpltd. 25s.

100.000 ditto ditto 2 yrs. 4:2 yrs. ditto 30s.

Unknown coirespondents will save time by sending Post

Office Orders, or a respectiible reference in the Trade, with

their orders. Five per cent, allowed for cash sent with the

order. 100 of each can be sent as samples if required.

Address, James S-Mith, Parley Dale Nurseries, near ^Matlock.

SPECIAL OFFER to AMATKUHS, EXaililTORS,
&c.— All the best NEW VERBENAS of iscl for fill piir-

poses, in 4S varieties, for l6«.. strong Plants, package included ;

also 25 of the verv best NEW FUCHSIAS :df 1861, for 12s.

;

also 12 First-rate DOUBLE PETUNIAS, for 6s. ; also U First-

rale DAHLIAS, for 5*.
, . . -

Wm. Knight can witli coufidewce recommend the aonvo

Plants, havitig Exhibited them at Brighton and other places

last season, open to all England, and gained First Prii^e in

ever? instance. Price to the Trade by the 100 or 1000.

Floral Nursery, Hailsham, near Hurst Green, Sussex:

New and Bealitifid Plants.

FA^'D A. SMITH have inucli pleasiire iti intimating
• that they are now prepared to send out the following

NEW PLANTS, of which they possess the entire stock.

Early orders are solicited, which will be executed iu strict

rotation as received :—
FUCHSIAS.

COLOSSUS.—This is a variety of magnificent proportions,

very large and double. 7s, Qd. each.

ENSIGN.—Distinct and beautiful. Fine for exhibition pur-

poses. 5s. each.
GLADIATOR.—Very large and double. 5s. each.

LADY BLANCHE. — White corolla ; distinct aud fine.

bs. each.
HUMBOLDT.—Large and fine for exhibition. Cs. each.

QUREN of SUMMER—Very fine and distinct. 6s. each.

RIFLEMAN.—Large double variety. 5s. each.
Tlie seven varieties for 308.

PETUNIAS.
PRIME MINISTER.—A very fine bright double crimson

flower, very large aud fragrant. 3s. 6d. each.

ROSE of ENGLAND.—One of the finest yet offered for

bedding pm-poses; bright rose, with clear white throat.

3s. 6</. each.

EMERALD.— Bright rosy purple, with a margin of bright
green. 3s. dd. each.

MRS. SMITH.—Very distinct pure white, blotched aud striped
violet. 3s.6(i. each,

CLARA. — White, striped and shaded with bright rose.

3s. Gd. eact. ,

GAIETY. — Rosy purple, striped aud blotched white.
3s. 6d. each.

The set of six fnr 18s.

Golden variegated GERANIUM, "Goldfinch," 33. 6d. each.
ZONALE GERANIUM, "Beauty of Dulwich," 3s. Gd. each.

For full descriptions of the above see F. & A. Smith's

CATALOGUE of NEW and RARE PLANTS, which will be sent
post free on application.

The Nurseries, Dulwich, London.—May 3.

Prize Phloxes.
I Prize Giadiolds.

Prize Cukybanxhemums.

JOHN CATTELL'S Collections of tlie above oKf •O the following Prizes at the Louduu Exuibitiona d
^^***

past season :— ^^*niigtk(

PHLOXES.
First Prize, for the best 12 grown in pots, at thA

Horticultural Society's September E.^Hibition at a^
Kensington Gardens. " '""Uk

CHRYSANTllEMUilS.
First Prize, for the best 24 Cut Blooms, at the Rn™i n

cultural Society's Grand Fruit and ChrysrmthemwBSlS"
held at South Kensington Gardens, """W,

First Prize, for the best 24 Cut Blooms at Ihp h v
Newiugton Chrysanthemum ExhibiUou. ^'^

First Prize, for the best 24 Cut Blooms, at the Cryatal P*k.
Chrysanthemum Exhibition. ^'

J. C.'s collections include every variety of note and ho nnm
offers them at the low prions named beluw, the selecuon bS
left to himself. ^""8

PHLOXES. 6s., 9s.. and 123. per dozen.
CHRYSANTHEMUMS, 65. per dozen.
GLADIOLUS, Cs., 9s., 12s., and IBs. per dozen bulbi

CATALOGUES are now ready, and will be forwarded nt^
paid on application. *^
Strong plants of the Chrysanthemums and Phloxes are now

ready.
Ntir^cry and Seed Establish tricht, Westerhani, Kent.

Petunia Inimitabilis Eliza MatMeu! "

GEO. SMITH 1ms much pleasure iii offerinj; tliU

most extraordinary and beautiful PETUNIA. Itistwiei
the size of that well known and fine variety, InimiUbiili

flore pleno. It is most distinct gaud constant, with mum
coloured ground, edged with one third pure white, and c:<|tiilii

as double also, and as fine shape 'as a good Camellia. TiiU

splendid variety is figured in the Florist for the present mooUi
Now ready in strong plants at 2s. each, or 18.t. per dozen.

Another very beautiful variety of the same group is ttut

named MARIE RENDATLER, with REX aud other &m
Vtir itstics 2^ Ciicli

The CATALOGUE of Choice Geraniums, Fuchsii*!, Vctbeim,

PetunLis, and general Bedding Plants, now ready iu excbimi

for one posa/e stamp.
, ^

George Smith, Tollington Nursery, Hofnsery Road. lalhigtm.

New Fuchsias—TTniversal and Dictator.

GEO. SMITH begs to inform the veaaers (if the

Gardeners' Chronicle that ho is now sending out PDCHSlA

UNIVliRSAL, the most splendid Fuchsia ever offered. f.Wuur

deep violet, very large and double corolla, with bright crimaoE

tube and sepals, with extra fitio habit, 10s. \id. per pbnt

G. S. regrets to sav that he is not able to wild (il

DICTATOR, as the plant has wintered badly.

G. S. will be happy to supplv SCARLET GERAS10S

FIREFLY, ode that received a Label of Commeadation at t!»

Horticultural Societ5''s Floral Meetings, and also UNA,allil

bright Pink of extra form and size, 6c e^ich.

Also Six superb SKEDLING VERBENAS for 25i.; for full

description see CATALOGUE, which will be for«Bieii«

application.
Geo. Smith, Tollington Nursery, Ilornsey Road, Ishugton,

London, N. .

Hardy Variegated Plant,

SCROPHULARIA NODOSA VARIEGATA.

BS. WILLIAMS has much pleasure m stating

• that he has purchased the Stock of tho aboT^ ij*

has iiroved to be the best plant for Edging Kibiwa Bwtei

or large beds yet introduced. (See Mr. Beaton s remtekia

tho JwTy^al of Horticulture, Axt^Mst 27, \%Q\.)
, , ,_.

D. S. W. can contideutly recommend it for tiie abovsp^

poses, having seen it used largely at the Palace WMJ
Armagh, Ireland, for the last two years. "laofTflryejj

culture and perfectly hardy, with ovate-obl(.ng obtuse «4™

broadly edged with white, forming a distmct and eCecuve

variegation.
; ,, . aaWnfil

MrTG. Cooper, the Gardener, states in a letter to the Fo«
Mr. t*. Cooper, tue waraener. statuH lu T r hj il-cf naA

Committee of the Royal Horticultural Society:- ^^^^
or the last three yeKS, «»

find it to be tho most effective plant
it for the above- »
quainted. Its leaves match those of ^^^ G^T'?T,nl«S
aud set ofif the scarlet flowers so well that tbe eflect is ptwj,

iu the extreme. It looks well in all ^f
^bers, ^^"^

extreme wet nor extreme dryness a^^ect it m tueiM-w
^^

satisfactorily proved iu the years 1850 aud l^m.
^J:\ ^

good appearance far into the wmter,
^f^^'"^ 1'Inad «ry

middle or end of April to December. It wUl Wonao^

useful to thoso who have but Uttlo time to P"Pag^'
^ttff

room to winter bedding plants, as it can be kept witcou;

labour, protection, or care." v„rtihpr3 of H»

For further Testimonials see former >uitiber3

Gardeners' Chronicle.
. «„ i . firf each i

12». P*
Strong plants, tho first week m May, H- o**- '***'

doz. ; 80."!. per lOO. , _ „^_ Tlnarls,
^0"

Pal-adise Nursery, Seven Sisters aud Hornsey Koa.a=,

way, London, N. , .—-

—

"tt;;'^

t>EIGATE SILVER SANl).-Best quahty^^

tt per ton, cash. Delivered to the
^f'f^%. c-ti

Railway. Truck of 4 or more tons Joto^',
'p^eit SoiK

2 bushel bags, 9«. per dozen ; lOJ. per l>u3t»ei. j g^^y,

WnxiAM Short, Landscape Gardener, &c., ite«

pt-^-d

PETUNIA MADAK FEBGUSON.

D. FERGUSON,
d if 60 pi''"'*?'''

To enable tbe Milliou to have their bed of this fine Bedding-out \arioty, offers it ou and after May 19, at 2i>\ Gd. per plant ; 21 phints for 21*.
;
«" ^^ ficiH

taken, Gd. each. All Orders of One Guinea and upwards Carriage Free to all Railway Stations in Great Britain und Ireland, nnd Paris, Trithout any ch*' d

or Baskets. A liberal allowance to tbe Trade if 100 and njjwards are taken. See the Florist for August, 1861, from which the foUovving is extracted:

PETUXIA MADAM FERGUSON.—Alterations both iu fho form and colour of Petunias
have of late been numerous and ;striHing; bat among single kinds we have seen none so
constant and beautiful as the variety which forms the subject of our Plate this month, and of
which a charming specimeti, loaded with upwards of a hundred flowers, in which there did
not appear the slightest tendency to sport, was shoWn at the last Royal Botanic Society's

exhibition in Regent's Park. This favourite kind, for so it was considered by all who saw it.

at tho *' Park," was raised by Mr. Ferguson, of Stowe, in Buckinjjhamshire, in the spring of

1S60; but being the jgmaliest among thousands of Seedlings, it did not flower till October in

that year, when its first blooms were submitted to the inspecuon of
^:^^^^ to Dia^^ .

nouneed it to be "a most charming flower," and added. "You *^^ , rly'«»'^ Soi*
godfather to it." The flowers are of a rich glossy silky white, re^

xhi3^'*i,rai»
marked with five bands or stripes of beautiful bright purplish *^"™*T; ordio'iO' ^h L^
hard wiry habit, and a strong disposition to bloom in a small state

,

iniu
bed. ^IS^-

it is therefore somewhat difficult to propagate. Out of doors it
."f^^u pfeasiug

ana eu"

glass, both in the shape of bushes in jjots or trained up piHars, it is uviu y

and in the evening it is reported to emit an agreeable perfume.

Extractfrom Mr. Bull's Catalogue,

PETUNIA MIIS. FERGUSON,—"White, distinctly rayed with bright crimson ; a unique, superb, and attractive variety.

D. P. offers to Public Companies BEDDING-OUT PLANTS by the 5000, 10,000, 50,000, or 100,000 ou very reasonable terms; also splendid CEDl^

6 to 14 feet, IHISH and COMMON YEWS. ...

STOWE, BUCKINGHAM.--May 3.

PDOPA^^
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FLORAL COMSIITTEE,

tI8T OF AWARDS, APRIL 22, 1S62
First Class Certificate,

PtohyufTirr oppofiitifolium t. albo - vittatun

awiab. BagHhot
from Mr.

i^U Everestiana, from Mr, Everest* Reading.

kffMStbMd : Weir No. 11, from the Society's Garden.

jfcMonii fimbrillaris, from the Society's Garden.

Second Class Ckrtificatk.

gwrtomhim anomopbyllum, from Mr. Standisb.
^^liMpermuQi fruticodum, from Messrs, J. & C. Leo, Ham-

mei^miih.

{iMBuii a^ureo-Ianuginosa, from Isaac Anderson Heury, Esq.,
EQenbur^b.

[)naAa Ghieabreghtii, from Hr. Bull, Chelsea,
LLtuiitu ulii^anti^sima from Mr. BulL
Chini^rdiitbemuDt verbenaceutn^ from the Society's Garden,

Commendation.
iflttithad: Weir No. 39, from tbe Society's iQarden.

r

Tbe next Meeting of this Committee will take place on
JfSKDAY, May 6, at 12 o'Clock. The subjects for Exhibition
uaitbeatSouth Keusiugtou fur entry by 11 a.u.

TU03IA3 fllooRE, Secretary to the Committee.

of LO:sDON,KOYAL BOTANIC SOClBXr
Reqemt's Park, N.W.

SPRING SHOW, APRIL 30, 1862.

,, , 6 ROSES in POTS,
silver Medal to Messrs. Paul & Son, Che«hunt
Bronze Medal to Mr. Cross, Gr. to Sir F. H. Goldsniid, BartSt. John's Lodge, Regent's Park. '

^**^''-'

<^m.ii ^-1 M ^O.^L^CTION of CUT ROSES.
Small Silver Medal to Mesars. Paul & Son, Chcshunt.

« ,1 OM .r . . ® EXOTIC FERNS.

fltn^atf
*° ^'- ^""^^^ ^'' to Miss Burdett Coutt^,

Small Silver MediU to Mr. WillLims, Holloway

Q 11 0-. .r . . ^ T-YCOPODIUMS.
Small Silver Modal to Messrs. W. Cut bush & Son. Hiffh^atobrouze Medal to Mr. Young, Gr. to R. Barclay, Esq ^ ^^*

S C 1 E T Y,ROYAL BOTANIC
Regent's Park

FRUIT-^^jDNFS?!fv^''Jf'^ f^ V^
^^^^«'

^l^'^'^^^^'
^nd

AMERICAN PLANTS-MONDAY. Jn.e 9.

fJr\t ^"^ be obUuned at Uie Gardcua only, by voucherafrom 1- allows or Membe.-s of the Society. Price on or before
Satuiday, May 1,, 4,. ; ;ifler that day. 5«. ; or on the days of
Exhibition. 7*. 6d. each. Tickets will be sent by Post on tUe
receipt of proper vouchers, with Post Office Or.ier payable toJames De C. Sowerby. Post Office, Albany StreetTN-W.. or
Pcstag-e Stamps. '

>•-,"»

2 o'CloJS^
Sf>RING EXHIBITION, Weduesday, May r, at

L

1

h

pretty variegated

LEDcoNEURUii. Variegated

i
4 w

9f

J

" o 5

I o 5) a

O . T)

li

13.

10.

17.

ROYAL HOKTICULTURAL SOCIKTY.—
A BALLOT for the undermentioned PLANTS will be

Wd in t*i8 Coimcil Room at South Kenainffton. S.tV.. on
ffTDXESDAy, May 28, at 2 o'Clock. ^

'

'

tB«SrfffiTAi, Orchid, with striped leaves.
Phtsubus fimbrillabis. An Orchid with beautifully
, auver-veined leaves. •*

)Iroii(EA8ANGnisEA. Creeper,withsoarlct flowers >

CUAMKRANTHEMUM SP. A
•tnve pUiit.

HTifFTiA CHRYSANTUA. Stove shrub with oranee
flowers. ^

filUNTHEHUlC
leaves.

CHAiicRASTReJtJji VERERNACEDM. A pretty Va-
riegated stove plant.

Beyrichii var. Pi^etty va-
riegated stove plant.

Clejiatis brasiliensis. New creeper
Bhkxia bp. Stove plant.
hs^iXA. ANAST0M0SAN3. Stov© aquatic.

. .
PLEROMA SEMIDECANDRDM. Stove fihrub bear-

hL^''''^
flowers, from the Tejuca

AB1E3 DQCgusii. One of the finest and hardiest Fh-trees from North-West America.
. i

" iSr. Ml^^;^elia°"°
"' ''"' """''''' ^°^ *>-' °f

"
flower^'"'"™""'^-

"^''^ P'^'^t'y Pl^'it. l^earing yellow

Upheukdra SP. VariofStod leaves.
CALLinous 5IALABAFI0A. Be.autifnl .stove Fern

cSfa^'""™' '^''"'- Hardy ghrUb from

^ A^e?LT'"^"- ^"""^ ^""f^'""^ t«». North-west

J
Crtptomebia toBBii. TtAriv coniferou, tree fhiniiNergali, or Hili. Bamboo of the Pon;*,™ '

Vi T^

( Fere, Java.
'"^eaTa. A handsome variegated

(
jtcHLMENzs CAPRKOLATA. Variegated leaves

f UioscoREA SP. Mottled-leaved creebef

^ifc^sr^^- ^^^^ ^-yS^ltaves.

'
]p^rS^:iS^\^- ^'--^^- ^--ted by

Fall!r?fv^'^''^'^°^^'
PreS^hted by G. T. Davy Esq

S^Ruineas are remyp«?L
*^''"'''^''''' ^"""^^ Subscribers

Members of bi^S'^ti,^ 7J^«
«x of the lots; if Life

T"' ^««of th^S^* U'l ^il^^
Subscribers of 2 guineas, to

^ K tha succ^f„l\^?P,*^^'^*^ "^^''^ *»ian one kind in

J't the numW °^wrnf"^th?^l ^^^1^ ^fi^^^^ ^* necessary
^tiRP-AT at the OffirP« nf fif ^c® }^^^ ^^^"^^ ^^ «ent to Air.

•orbeforeFrida^ M 'Sf^®^^*^*^^' S^^*^^ Kensington, W.

^^^he "Proceed?nI?"L''f ^'^^
^^^*lf

^^" ^« communi-

rt^the^BauZ^^b^^ forwarded from Cbiswick as soon

§^m>^ i?^o^nne^^^'^^^^^ ^^^™ »"^ ^^0^^
JORTHAMP^ONsS???i'''".A"^ the Exhibition of the
BCRGHLETPARK y^^^^ SOCIKTY in

«^^™..foLrarrt-o-„ira"J^afoVeu^^^^

QOVENXRY
»^,' \t^ARWICKSHIRE FLORAL

b*/. »Uch wilFtf'.''{J™^ J^^ Season of the above
m.P°%"t'r^.''a°„''/;!l™„JUESDAy, June 24, in the

all

ITT, Hon. Sees., Stamford.

, , ^, „ ^^EW PLANTS, &e.
Ist C ass Certificate to Messrs. Veitch & Son, Exeter an^Chelsea, for Ad antum chilense, a handsome F^rn from Chf
ni^nl^.^^'f^^"^, ^'^,?yH

triangular tripinn^tHrundsabout a foot m length, of a glaucous green colour withbroad roundish trapezilbrm pmnules.
'

l8t Class Certificate to Mesara Veitch & Son. forAdiantnmBulphureum. the Golden Maiden-hair, a vcrv h-mdsnZdwarf tu ted Chilian Fern. 8 or 10 inche. hi^h. wkb tr Sua efronds clothed beneath with yellow forincse powder^ the

thredgl.' '

'°''"'^^'^' ^^ ^o»«Pi^uously^notched at

1st Class Certificate to Messrs. Veitch & Son. for AdianhnnBcabrum, the Silver Maiden-imir. a dwarf S nfnnat c£n
?Sose powder' '^' '^'"''^"^ P*^""''' cIotEed^ith white

Ist Chxss Certificate to Messrs. Veitch A Son. for Aralialeptophylla. an elegant stove shrub, with diKitata leavespruied of several long slender hnear-lanceolate le^flete
l8t Class Certificate to Mr. Standish, Bagshot for Lomaria

ti!K%A ^ r^l^^J'f'''^^ .^"'^^ Nelv Zealand ?crTwith bold plnnatifid fronds having broad decurreut Rfiiments to the sterile fronds, the narrow w'seTmcnU^ofthe fertile ones being also remarkably decurreut

^liSm ChaTh'JrT«1^.H
^'- S^ta^^^^-

^r Asplenium dissimile,from Chatham Island, a hand.some-Inoking, much divided
rigid coriaceous Fern, of which the fronds are oblongovate acummate, tripinnate, with bilobed naiTow wedge-shaped oi; simple linear segments ; the sterile fronds withtoothed cuueate segments, having a very distinct character

l7-,n!f.?'wi'l?M^'''"j"- '^r'"^'"'
^'^"^^ ^^^ Pelargonium

(Zonale) Nesfield. a dwarf compact-habited and sturdv
yarioty with well-marked moderate sized horse-shoe foUage

Produced
""^ ^''^^ ^''^^^ ^'^^^''^ fiowGTB, frefly

2d Class Certificate to Messrs. Ivery & Son, Dorking, forAzalea Rifleman, a very promising semi-double sort.Nvith
firm smooth white flowers of good form, sparingly stripedWith bnghc cai-mme, and in several instuuces showing adouble row of broad flat smooth segments.

2d Class Certificate to Mr. Barnes. CaraberwcJi, for Azalea
Colossus, a large and showy variety of a salmony rose with
a compact cluster of deep red spots on the upper segment

2d Class Certificate to Mr. Williams, HoUoway, for Yucca
concava, a fine distinct hardy species, with broad wavy red-edged glaucous leaves. *

2<l,^,l^sf.CertificatetoMr. Bull, Chelsea, for Dractpna fragr^ns
laUfolia, an erect growing plant with broad handsomelv
recurved leaves, and a branched terminal panicle of numer-
ous clustered pale greenish flowers.

2d Class CcrUficate to Mr. Turner. Slough, for Pink Rubens
a new dwarf forcing vanety, likely to be useful for general
cultivation, apparently a cross between the old white andAnnaBoleyn. having the Jree-blooming dwarf habit of the
former, and very sweet blush coloured flowers, blotched and
irregularly laced with deep crimson.

The remaining subjects in this class were :-Panciutium orHymenocalhs sp., from the Philippine Islands, already awarded
a First-class Certificate at one of the earlier meetings, from
Messrs. Veitch & Son ; who also sent the very curious Ataccia
criatata Clematis atro-purpurea, with narrow-sepaled pale
violet flowers m the way of C. azurea ; Azalea Etendard de
1 laudrea, a white sort with red stripes of two shades of colour •

Azalea Hortcnse Vervaene, with distant red flakes on a pale
flesh coloured ground, and with purple spote on the upper
segment ; Petunia Captivation, rose purple with white edge •

Petunia Admiration, rose with light throat ; Drosera "Whit^
takerii, a pretty little curiosity associating with the Fly-trap
and Cephalotus, and forming little rosulate tufts of spathulate
leaves fringed with red-tipped hairs—all from Mr. Bull Chel-
sea. Azalea elegantissima, a white of average properties
occasionally striped with salmon red ; Azalea Fascination an
indifferent-shaped white, much marked with narrow unequal
bars of carmine red—both from Mr. Williams, HoUoway. Blech-num Spicant diversifrons, ahdB.Spicrintsubserratum, two inte-
resting varieties of Hardy Ferns, but not sufiiciently developed
from Messrs. Ivery & Son, Dorking. Spha^rostema marmora-
tum, Adelaster albivenirf, Coboja scandous variegata and
Callipterifl malabarica, from Mr. Hutt. Gr. to Miss Burdett
Coutts. Pelargonium St. Clair, a promismg rich crimson
seedhng, with a black spot on each petal, and a bluish tint
towards the centre, from Mr. Turner, Slough, who also showed
—Cinerarias : Eldine the Fair, a large heavily rose-tipped sort
with dark disk and white base; MLsa Franklin white with
r68y tips and dark disk ; King of Purples, a deep rosy violet
witn dark disk; and The Winner, a lively Magenta rose with
grayish eye ; the two latter especially being of lather more
than average merit.

€fit ^avrjemv^' (^iivoixitlt
Saturday, 3fAr 3, 1802.

MEETING FOU THE ENSriNG M-EEK.
Tdebdas, ifar gtltoyal HorticultumI (Fruit and Floral

I Comnutt^'CB) ;it !S. Ktiu^injrton . . Noon

^

We find that owiufr to some unintentional
infrmgemeut of Post OHice regulations soveral
8tamt»ed copies of last Saturday's Gardeners'
Chronicle have been charged \s. Ad, each by Vo^t-
masters. Wherever we have been made aware of
the circumsitaDee the money has been repaid to our
subscribers; and we beg all others who liave been
subjected to this vexatious impost, to inform ua of
Tt m order that Wb may reimburse them.

Si^E^St:,^' eI'o^*'"^^^
^^^"^ ^on^Me The property

£^cefeo,r]o« tw'^'TP'^i''''^ ^ili be required to pay an
^^^^yf.V^lil^^^^^^^^y^ ^«f«re the day of eshibi-^ETER|^ Bailey tane. Coventry.

T « „ ^ !£^i..^£U£P3^JlD^on. Seoretary.

n aoffi^ra^~^0' ii A L and

U IZl^^ Groenhouso PlauU £.«
12 Fancy Dahlirt " " " •• • *S

uCt^^^^y^o.^^' :; :: ;; ;; iS

^
Witt, many'others'of gr"eat value. " " ^

ttertiag^ =*«re(ario« ap,^ further particulars wii
gev. fc. Healy 1 „ ^
o* J, Cherketx I

*''™* SecTQ

H
It

•I

^^ules

vm.t
will be

MISCELLANEOUS.
Silver Medal to Mr. "WilUams, HoUoway, for a niiacellaneoua

collection of Plants.

Silver Medal to Mr. Turner, Slough, for a very interesting and
showy collection of French and other Pelargoniums

Small Silver Medal to Mr. Noble, Bagshot, for 6 Hardy
Khododendrona. '

Small Silver Medal to Mr. Hutt, for a mieccllaucous collection
of Plants.

Bronze Medal to Messrs. A. Henderson & Co.. Piue-apple
Place, for 3 line Greenhouao Plants.

Bronze Medal to Mr. Bragg, Slough, for 24 Cut Pansies
Small Bronze Medal to Mr. James, Gr. to AV. F. Watson, Esq.,

Isleworth, for 24 Cut I'ansius. » i

»

Small Bronze Medal to Mr. James, for 12 well-grown Pansies in
pots.

Small Brouzo Medal to Messrs. Dobson & Son, Isleworth for
8 Cinerarias. *

Small Bronze Medal to Mr. Cross, Gr. to Sir F. H. Qoldsmid
Bart., for 6 Azaleas. *

Small Bronze Medal to Messrs. Cutbush & Son. Highgate. for
60 TuUps. ' o^B-^i-e, i"*^

Messrs. Cut^jush also exhibited a group of 15 well-kept
Hyacinths ; and a neatly grown plant of Pteris tricolor was
sent by Mr. Young, Gr. to R. Barclay, Esq. I

OxE of our national peculiarities is that of
forming Socikties for every conceivable object.
Natural History, Physics, Arts, Literature,
Antiquities, Divinity, Humanity, lUfie Shooting,
Mischief-making, and even Politics are so many
genera, under which numberless species stand
arranged. Other countries have followed our
example in a small degree, but the extent to"
which Eritish Associations have been carried is
something unique in the History of Mankind.
Upon the whole the system has worked immense
good, and it is very unusual to find an Eniilish
Society rendering itself a laughing stock. Quite
recently, however, one of these bodies has rendered
itself so distinguished by its peculiarities as to
demand some special notice,

A small group of well-meaning gentlemen has
assumed the name of the Acclimatization
SociETVOP Great Bkitain, Ieeland, and tke
Colonies. Two years have elapsed since they
were brought together. Two reports have been
issued, and a sort of supplement appeared oil the
1st of April .last, to which we shall have to refer
presently. Their report, dated March 25, 1S62,
commences by announcing great success in writing
letters arid obtaining a.nswfcrs, several of which,
are duly printed, we caiiiiot say because of any
information they contain, but for the gratidcation
Of the members of this learned body. The report
then proceeds to ehumerate the "various experi-
ments that are being conducted by the Sjciety."
One would naturally have expected to find these ex-
periments directed to the work of '*acclimatation ;"

that is to say of rendering species, naturally too
tender to bear our climate, hardy enough to be
profitably domesticated. It was for this pur-
pose that the Society was established, and
for this a generous lady, acting under bad
advice, actually subscribed the sum of 500/.
"VYe say bad advice because it is notorious that
acclimatation is a chimcera. Now the experiments
reported on have no relation to acclimatation;
they are a mere record of attempts, mure or less
successful, of introducing novelties ; a duty that
has for years been well performed by the Zoolo-
gical and Horticultural Societies. The crowning
experiments recorded in the report before us ire
those which relate to the Chinese Yam, and some
"Arum." The Society has actually succeeded in
getting the Chinese Yam to grow ; nay they have
distributed it so that "samples are no.vin the
hands of several persons for cultivation." Pro-
digious! Surely the reporters must have been
shut up m some Noah's Ark not to know that the
Chinese Yam has already been so long in cultiva-
tion that its treatment is as familiar to all intelli-
gent gardeners as that of the Potato. It is

perfectly hardy, and always was so ; its nature is

unchanged, and so far as climate is concerned
ia unchangeable. As to the "Arum " which a Mr.
Petes MAiiXUf, of Guernsey, "saw at first si^ht

"

was a member " of the Arrow tribe," whatever that
may mean, what we learn from the report is this,

1, that the plant has bulbs, a statement to which
we take exception ; 2, that its produce is so
enormous that 193/. sterling per acre may be
realised from it. Unluckily however the plant is
fearfully acrid, causmg " a most intolerable and
itching sensation to the hand, and especially
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between the fingers," as a remedy for which Mr.

Maktix adviseth the application of oil of Cloves

or sweet oil. There 13 also another small draw-

back; this Arum ** of the Arrow tribe," is apt to

be attacked by a disease which spreads until the

plant " disappears altogether ;
" as is the case with

" another Arum named Serpcntariaj which he also

has in his garden." We do not ask what this

Serpentaria is, because Mr, Maktin's lucubration

tells lis it would be useless to inquire.

Such is the second report of this Society. The

supplement issued on the 1st of last April, a fitting

day, is the most extraordinary document that

ever appeared from an English association. It

informs its readers that the Society has 41 Patrons

who are all willing to accept valuable animals

or birds ; that it has received a valuable present

from Nova Scotia consisting of 13 addled eggs of

a Teatrayo {risum teneatis) ; that a gentleman has

offered to send Elands from South Africa, prepay-

ment being required, ** wliich condition does not

meet the views of this Society ;" that Mr. Grantlet
Berkeley has succeeded in producing a hybrid

between a Pintail Drake and a Thames Hat (!) ; that

the same gentleman has another sort of Teatrayo,

and does not know what to do with it; that a

"Wombat has been acclimatized, fatted, and cooked

for eating; but "when the interesting and

delicious novelty was introduced the company

suddenly turned pale and rushed hastily out of the

room. As none of them returned the Society are

unable to report upon this valuable and odoriferous

acquisition." "In conclusion the Society beg to

Bay that the public do not subscribe as they ought

to do."

At first we took this supplement for a squib ; but
seeing that it is headed " Acclimatization Society,

Dnke Street, Adelphi, " and looking at the peculiar

style of the document, we are obliged to regard it

as a genuine effusion—at least until we have some
evidence to the contrary.

At a recent meeting of the Imperial Horticul-

tural Society of Paris it was announced that all the

valuable sroDKLS OF FETJIT in its possession would
be sent to this country for admission to the great

International Exhibition soon about to open.

M. LiKON d'Aieoles has added his own collection,

consisting of between 400 and 500 varieties ; and
it is expected that in the autumn French horti-

culture will be further illustrated by magnificent

collections of the fruits then ripe, which are to

appear at the great Exhibition of the Royal Horti-
cultural Society. We say then, once more, to our
friends on this side the Channel, "Look out, and
take caro that your laurels are not removed to

other brows. You have skill with a bad climate
;

Continentals have skill and a good climate. The
odda are against you ; and the more honour to you
if you win or even hold your own,"

"U'e have already hinted at an interesting discussion

which has lately been carried on in the pages of

Gossip, upon the question whether " form " or " colour-
ing" be tlie more important of two of the great pro-
perties which constitute ideal rEEPECTiON IN A
TrLiP, viewed as a florist's flower ; and we now propose
to give a resume of the arguments on both sides. The
great properties alhided to, which we will hero set

down according to alphabetical precedence, are included
nnder the heads:— Colour, Form, Marking, Purity,
Sinoothness, nnd Substance, Colour includes the points
of clearness, of richness, or it may be of brilliancy In

the respective parts, whether hght or dark. Form
relates to the shape of the perianth-segments—petals

as they are usually called, and also to the shape or
outline of the flower as a whole. Marking is the
darker tracery or variegation on the light ground, and
is distinguished into what is called " feather " and
•' flame." Purity applies especially to the base of the
perianth-segments and to the filaments, and indicates
the absence of any stain or discoloration. Smoothness
applies both to evenness of margin and evenness of
surface. Substance indicates the thickness of the
petals, the thicker being the richer-coloured and more
durable, and therefore the more desirable. The
problem is, to settle the relative value of these quali-
ties in estimating the value of those flowers which come
nearest to ideal perfection.

Dr. Horner, of Hull, an old and experienced florist,

by whom the question was opened, found it necessary
at the outset to reduce it within narrower limits by
combining these qualities under the two heads already
indicated, namely FoR5f, including Smoothness and
Substance, and Colottb, including Marking, Purity,
and Brilliancy or Kichness. It has occurred to me, he
remarks. " that we may derive important aid in settling
tfiia question, by a reference to other objects—to the
Fine Arts—where both form and colour are cherished

;

by looking to Sculpture for instance, to Painting, or

what comes still more close, to other florists* flowers."

In respect to Sculpture, he remarks that form is the

grand feature, the great desideratum ; but Sculpture

fails as a means of comparison, for the Tulip is a

painted thing, nay, more, it is definitely painted, for

the painting or marking must be in certain places and

there only, as on the edge, or on the centre of the

petal, so that unless we had definitely painted

sculpture we are stopped. Painting, he goes on to

say, supplies a more tangible parallel. A landscape,

for instance, comprising trees with other objects,

gives us both form and colour, we might almost

say marking too. In a picture, it is argued, the

effect and value as a work of art lies chiefly in

the natural and true disposition of its colours, and

in the fine and rich tone of colouring, for these give

reality to objects. Hence the writer concludes that

the argument to be deduced from painting is in

favour of colouring or marking over form. Taking for

comparison some other florists* flowers, as the Picotee

for Instance, between the edging of which and the

feathering of the Tulip the parallel is close— it is urged

that no fine form or substance of petal would satisfy us,

if the edging were defective, or the colours dull; while

with a pure ground colour and a perfect and richly

coloured edging, slight deficienclesofform would bepassed

over. Then, again, the colour and marking of a Tulip

is held to be definite, whilst form is not so, at least not

80 definite. The marking must be in certain parts of

the flower and there only, while the colour whether of

the ground or of the markings must not be dull or

obscure ; but the form is not so positively settled, some

maintaining in theory that it should be the third of a

hollow ball with the top of the petals straight—kettle-

drummish as the Doctor archly puts it, and others that it

should be just half a ball, or a plain hemisphere with

the petals rounded at top; while in practice, if it be

round on the shoulder and duly broad and rounded at

the top of the petals, the half-circle is apt to be forgotten.

Hence Dr. Hoeneb concludes that a departure from the

jissumed standard of perfection in form is more readily

tolerated than a defect of marking or colouring—the

marking being the distinguishing trait of this flower,

and that which makes it what it is; and he sums up
thus:—Marking combined with purity and brilliancy

of colour, throughout the petals, constitutes the first

property of the Tulip ; while Form with substance and

smoothness of petal is but the second. But no flower

is of value or worthy consideration, in which form is in

any material degree defective, be the colouring ever so

fine and exact.

To this it ia replied by Mr. Wateeston of Paisley,

that whilst in Sculpture, which was appealed to, the

evidence is entirely in favour of form, so also in Painting,

the foundation of success, the real merit that is, lies

chiefly In correct drawing—that is to say, in form ; the

most natural and attractive colouring and the finest

touches where the drawing or perspective is defective,

being considered by real judges to be so much lost

labour. So in respect to other florists* flowers : the

Auricula, the Pansy, the Hollyhock, the Rose, the

Camellia, and others, form is held to be indispensable

;

not only, it is urged, is fine form combined with

substance and smoothness of petal the first and most
essential property in these flowers, but It is decidedly

so in the Tulip, the subject of the present discussion.

An anonymous writer, dating from London, puts the

question in this form :
—" I take it for granted Dr.

HoENER will allow that his proposition is of little or no

value, unless it can be shown that it will bear a practical

as well as a theoretical exposition." He then goes on
to assume that the judges, say at the National Show in

May next, will find two seedlings to be tested ; the one,

A, with *' marking, &c., perfect," but "form, &c., a

little deficient ;" the other, B, just the reverse.

According to Dr, Hoenee's rule the former would be
preferred; but probably the very next season the

marking, seldom if ever perfect for two successive

seasons, may be no better in A than in B, and this

would render a reversion of the former judgment
necessary, B having the advantage of a better form

;

and so they might go on changing places each alternate

year. With such a test, therefore, judgment would
always rest on a shitting foundation. And then in the
class of seedling breeders, which have no marking, it is

aaked, what is to be done with them, "brilliancy of

colour in a breeder being perhaps the least desirable

property, as the most brilliant-coloured invariably

'break* the contrary.'* This writer maintains that
" marking, however beautiful and desirable, is too
changeable and capricious a property to hold the^r*^
place.*'

In this controversy, as often happens in similar cases,

we are inclined to think that both parties are to some
extent right, and both wrong. It is clear from the
statements put forward, no less than from the con-
current opinion of florists, that unless the qualities of
fine form and good pure colonring are eomUned^ so far
as they can be in each particular instance, a flower can-
not be perfect or even in a condition approaching
perfection. Form, however, as displaying all other
beauties to the best advantage, appears to us the
fundamental property, the foundation on which all

other good qualities should be built up. Even the
subsidiary properties of substance and smoothness, the
one necessary to give endurance to form, and strength
and depth to colour, and the other an absolute con-
dition of refinement, are really we think, in a technical

sense, of more importance in a florist's flower th
^^

element of colour. Of course the reverse of tV
^

case in a popular flower. Colour would fl,

****^

the day.
""^

""J
Here there is a table of precedence, so far as t^l^

the properties herein alluded to, as we would
struct it:

—

•"^

1. Form, general and particular, the gromui»rwi, ^
perfection. *'

«

2. Smoothness or refinement, the good breed'
to Bpeak, of the flower. ^^^* ^

3. Substance or constitutional rigour, the test of
city of endurance. ^^

4. Colour, Purity, and Marking, the pretty f^
it were, crowning all other excellencitt i^
making them still more enjoyable.

'

This table of precedence we intend to apply tg ll

properties" of florists' flowers in general, some ofwV?
however, introduce other *' properties "prominentlt^
our notice. As this, however, is to be a homily"

«

Tulips, let us, in conclusion, give Dr. Hobitee n*ce ij

state his estimate of the gaudy flower:—"Troly^u
says, ** it must be confessed that the Tulip is altotetbir

an unique flower; it stands alone, incomparable! Coi>
sider it well—a single flower—erect, elegant io fono
and matchless in the variety of its colours, crowni*
the very summit of a pillar, which is tall, Btnd|2
round and graceful; its leaves of a cheerful ma
elegantly curved on either side, lending additional

charm to the perfect whole. Truly there is a inajtstT

and beauty here which challenges our admiration."-

u

New Plants.
243,^IOTA FALCATA {a Gardenform).

We already possess in gardens several varieties of the

beautiful Biota orientalis; the Japanese haveothen;

and a further addition to the series of forms appein n
the plant now about to be mentioned. When Mr.

J. G. Veitch, whose safe return to his native conatry

loaded with valuable acquisitions we have great pl»-

sure in annonncing, was at Yokahama, in Japan, he fonnd

there a Chinese Arbor Vitas, with a dense conical hibii,

from 12 to 15 feet high, and great green cones, tk

spine at the end of whose scales Is curved badwirfi

like a small siclde. Among the Japanese dried sped-

mens for which we are indebted to Mr. Fortnne, whit

appears to be the same plant also occurs. It is dlfferat

from any of the Biotas in cultivation, as far as we (M

judge from the examination of dried Bpeclmens, tU

thus requires a name. That which we propose refeti

to the long curved spines of the cones ; and we we

»

need of adding the word orientalis, which is &4

required by Botanists, and can be of no use to others.

THE RHODODENDHONS OP SIKKIM AND

BHOTAN.
(Continuid/rom p. 331.)

Another attractive feature of the HimaUyanKhod'^

dendrons, and one to which the species of Enrope mi

America can lay no claim, is the beauty of their youBf

shoots. The striking effect of R. argenteum in
1^

native hills has been well described by Dr. Hooker,i«

it has a rival in It. longifolium,* the leaves of wtaci

when first evolved look as if they had been eiectr*

plated. R. niveum under the same circumstancci

perfectly white, and hence the name. Other sijea^

f . ff.,R. Hookeri and someof the varietiesof B. Auckum

have their shoots protected by bracts deeply s^jin^

with crimson, and thus for a short timo^ ^PP'*!;'!"

very gayest of the Scitamlnea; In their aPP^i
The shoots of B. Nuttalll are tipped with ^^
chocolate, while those of R. Boothii «re hv^^SSr
and fringed with beautiful white hairs. ^^^^"'U
these tints speedily pass away, like those <>* in'?

in spring ; but while they do last, they inip«t*?f^

additional charm to the RhododenOron hoas^

I quit the subject it may be well to
^^^^^^^.nU^

remarks on some of the more notable "^^"^^^
^n

fine group of plants under discussion,
commen ^

with :

—

. . ^- T^- Vottil

JZ. NutfaUu-Th\8, in the opinion of vt. ^
was the facile pHnceps of all Rhododend^"J

certainly, after having seen ^t^ powers mhfi^^

fection, I cannot but fully sympathise with idt^^jj^

friend in his admiration of its charms.^
i LmrH

trusses freely, the time for their opening w.^ ]^
the latter end of May or begmumg ot J

^^^ j,

flower, and there are several m J ^^ ^j^

fully 4 inches across, the petals oens
^^jj^

purest white, while the t^^°*L f^^^6^ «»««"

is lined with the richest orange, ^t^fj^g gtriki*

over, are delicionsly sweet,
f^^^- ^'finformed ^

although its habit in a wild state, as ^ «^ gi,ng
so*

;s fortunate discoverer Mr. Booth, isj" ^^^^^^

nsightly. But these defects may be rea"' ^^ of t^;

nnde^r cultivation, by simply ^isbuddnig t^«
«^^^ ^i

shoots, which are thus compelled to branc ,^,

is already 10 feet high, and, treated 1
n i

j,^
5

described, can even "ow^boast^of a^hand^^

feet across

of a tree

to but half .»»v^..e...- -^-_^ _
^^^^^

• Probably a dwarf variety of « ^J^S'S^en i^ ^

longer leaveB. The finest speci°"fV.nitei
Dorothy Nevill's rich collection at Danff^teiB.

u
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iTiDced, have e«tablislied its cbim to take the very

trtt pl*c« a^"0"S *^^® '^^'''^ ppleiulid ornaments of our

rratiries.

ffTfjifitori.— Another of ifr. Booth's invaluable

jiacoreries. The huhtt i;> not unlike that of the old

jttrboreuni, but the mulcrside of the leaves is without

tbe silvery film so characteristic of the latter species.

ffc« (lowers also arc richer in their colour, and finer in

l^pr trusses, and are freely produced. They arc

^gfked with black at tlie foot of the corolla, which

Igiallthe appearance of liaviner a bee, or some such

i^eet. lodged in its throat. Tliey have also the rare

aetit(an]0iig Khododendrons) of continuing a long time

io beauty. On my plant the first trusses began to open

it the end of January, and the last hud not fallen on

Ihe first day of tliis present month of April

!

Jt Uaddtni.—X charming species; flowers pure

white, an^ deliciously sweet. They open just before

Ihve of R. Nuttalli, and are produced in profusion.

A smaU slirub of the easiest culture.

B, DaUiousianum,—This has disappointed everyone.

The habit is awkVard, and tlic flowers, which are a

dirty green when they first expand, fall ofi"just as they
beoome white. I tried to grow this species trained

tgtiost a wall of the Rhododendron house, where it

grew and Ilowered freely, but was always unsiglitly.

R. Edgivorthi.—This I also tried against the same
wall, which it covered with beantiful foliage, but, perhaps
fcr want of sufficient light, the flower buds have hitherto
dropped off. 1 think, too, that it possibly requires
nore heat than the other kinds with which it is associated
here. At all events it flowered well with mo when

j

kept ill a pot in a warmor house, as it has also done in
any other collections.

S. Aucklandi.—This is a most stately plant and
1^ grower; but no flowers as yet. Many other fiue

r'es I pass unnoticed, because they have not yet
omcd, but when they do so I hope to send yon a

few supplementary notes. In the meanwhile mnny in-
tereatuig hybrids—obtained by crossing the Sikkim
ipeciesamong tliemselves—ure beginning to appear, the
tot fruits, doubtless, of a splendid and abundant 'har-
fftrt yet to come. Alas, that so bright a prospect should
abo htive its diirker side; but as the products of the
hybridiser's skill multiply amongst us, all traces of the
originid forms will inevitably disappear from onr
gardetiF, and nowhere, but in Uieir native Himalayas.
wil! the species be seen as they started into being at
tbfl Gat of the Almighty ! /. ^., Biddulj^h Orange.

the most positive window plants; for from their
nature they seem capable of being grown there as
well as they can be anywhere, and the very
prettiest Fuchsias that I ever saw-graceful droopirg
iountam-shaped little shrubs covered with red belU;
were such as had been grown without a scrap of green-
house-struck ui a hot-bed and then brought on
m-doors. '^

I do not know why Fuchsias now should generally
be so shapeless. I wonder sometimes whether they
get fair play at first, or whether they are allowed to
stand in the midst of numbers, getting long and lankv
Some sorts of Fuchsia especially are only beautifulm their natural fountain shape — and this is spoilt

directly if we begin our so-called training, or allow the
plant to get drawn up with others. A 4-inch pot of
nice well charred loam on a wiudow-siU—moderate
daily watering aud careful turniug round every dav
regularly so as to stop lop-sidedness, are the great
requirements of these delightful wmdow plants.
jfc. A. m. *

NOTES ON THE PLANTS OF PEUU.-No. III.

Indoor Gardening.
Our mdoor flowers will now be coming into great

beauty, and at least demanding something of summer
treatment-somewhat perhaps of more frequent water-
ing, inore air no doubt, and if in flower more shading

1 think one of tho prettiest window plants at thisbme of year is tho little white Deutzia gracili^s; its
pretty suowy clusters, though they are not fragrant,^ve about so gracefully. I had a plant of this some7«r8 ago, and having been cautioned to cut in mv
iuchsia some time after flowering. I extended the

Spi'f"^'P\^^'^*^ "^y ^^^t^'^' ^<1 ^as much
ttn. f

''".^^^'^g I ^^^ sj^ipped off all the hope of

of this t.r/M
^^^^^^'^^^^ I >^eed hardly say that plants

Suat tw^u''^"" ^"'^ y^^^' °^ t^« young shoots of

flmr.ra .
^^''^ *^*^^^ ^^ of thcsc the more

a ST. f ^V
^'^" ^^^^°^^^^^ ^"^^^^^^ ^0^ will take

*iZJ r
""^ .^^ter after their repottmg, or after

»Lii !; .^"^^T'^'S *^^ top soil in their pots,

»*?lt fnv r ^*''
J'"^ ^^^ Sreat things for these-aaeu as for Fairy Roses, which are such pets of every

pretty Wds
^"^^ ^^^ ^° ^^^*^^'^^ ^'Ith thei

PlanU hl^i'i'''''^
""""^ ^"J^'y 0^^^^ ^^PPe° to window

%, peoDll n ""F^^/
^^^^^ ^^ windows being down all

8li bet^io.r\'i ^^^'^f
tting that this brings a double

fettin/it " In
° ^^-"^^ ^''^"^ ^^«r ^^^'^ instead of

one rfi^ 7 /^ ^°^^^st the leaves. I think this is

^ much \L'l ^1 '''^y ^^ttage flowers often answer

»*<»U8e th« nnff H""
'^^^® ^" o^*^ drawing-rooms,

Ponthe «n] ?^^ ^^^""^ ^''^ P"t just to stand outside

*nd light tTl'w-''^
i^aturally they get abundant air

^^thel tr nt^^^
*^® evening, they return to their

**»at the r.r.1'
course some precaution is necessary

'"Jly bad m! ^^^
r*^

be blown down; I have gene-

^ a scre^TtnV ^-f"^
'^'' ^^^^'^' ^^^^ are just fixed

The ]nZ r
w^^^ow frame.

^^ sometS'^!i.^^*'^^^" the pots should be filled

P^Pleare v^i }''\ ""V"
^""^^ ^^"^^ moisture. Some

' ^^m 11Z /?i"-*^ 5^ S^^^^g their plants stimulants.

8*^eners. hnt t .
^^^ ^'*^^y °^^ch good to window

r«i»ifthev«l^ M^"''°^^^
I'^r^to caution them that

^^^ begin tfr i°*^°^ '^' it ought not to be till the

?«y ^ill be ^ff'
/or blossom; if they give it sooner

Sowera ^ to have many more leaves than

^'e ^m wfnT"^'^ ^"JS^*^ ^° b® growing nicely
; they

?^PactS of?
"" .?°^^ °^ suitability, from their

S«ni; but I ^^ "^^^^ ^^^^ '^^^^*^3 o^c rather fond of-

7^ social rnnl "°i
-^^^^ they are very exalted in

^^ ^itho,^7 .
^^ ^ provoking to have window

The H V ^^°*-

^°W8 TitT r^'^'''i"ly i^ safe from this last fault.« Its great enemy. But Fuchsias are really

'

{Continuedfrom p, 1047, 18CI.)

In my last I gave some account of my progress up
the Guaya<iuil River aa far as Bodegas. General Franco
had promised Mr. Mocatta, II.B.M. Vice Consul for
Guayaquil, that, on arrival at Bodegas, he would imme-
diately send a sufticient number of men with me in a
canoe to a placo called Cataramas, which was his most
advanced outpobt, and which was only a short distance
below Ventanas. But this promise was not fulfilled.
After repeated inquiries at the General's house cou-
ceriiing the men that were to be sent with me, I was
at last informed that the army was about to march
upwards, and that I could then go along with it. I did
not hke this arrangemeut, and so I looked about and
got a person wlio undertook to couvey myself andmy cases in a canoo to Ventanas. On the after-
noon of the same day a portion of the raft on
which the boxes were placed gave way, and the
cases, along with several little articles of my own, were
precipitated into the river; and ifc was with no
little difficulty that I succeeded in picking them up, as
they were being carried away by the current. Karly
next morning the cases were put into a large canoo, and
we proceeded up the Caracol branch of tlie Guayaqud
River. After overcoming great difficulties, we reached
the village of Caracol about midnight. At Caz-acol I
had to remain for three days, for the person who
brought me up the river had a large raft at this place
loaded with Plautains, which he wished to dispose of,
as a considerable quantity had already been carried off
by the " patriots." In the woods around Caracol, I
observed several species of Ficug, some of which grow
to an immense size, also Mimosa?, Randiaa, Melas-
tomacea3, Smilax, and Monsteras. lu open places the
trees are loaded with Bromeliads, and with several kinds
of Orchids, principally Oncidiums, Epidendrums, and
Stelis. Bromelias are not, however, confined to open
situations, for I have seen them growing equally
abundant in shady places and in the bottoms of deep
precipitous ravines, where the sun's rays are never
seen. After leaving Caracol, our progress was much
retarded by sand-banks and truuks of trees which had
been carried down by floods during the rainy season.
In consequence of these obstructions we were frequently
compelled to get out of the canoe and drag it over
sand-banks and other hindrauces, and in so doing
exposed ourselves to the mercyof hundreds of alligators
which swarmed in the bed of the river. "We reached
Cataramas late on the evening of the 2Ist of July,
and

^
bivouacked ou a large sandbank in a bend or

turniug of the river. Here we found a large pile of
drift wood, beside which we lighted a fire in order to
prepare our coffee. Aa we were busily engaged in
cooking, a few sparks happened to fly in the direction
of the pile of drift wood and set it ou fire. The night,
although dark, was intensely hot, so that the drift wood
—which was dry as powder—soon swelled into an
ijnmense flame, lighting up the opposite bank of the
river, and exposing to view about 20 full-grown
alligators, streched out at full length on the sand, and
looking on apparently with the utmost unconcern. I
never saw anything so fine as the scene presented by
this burning pile of drift wood. A large-leaved Ficus
lined the banks of the river, from which hung curtains
of Passion flowers, Bignonias and Aroids, and these,
intermingled here and there with several fiue specimens
of Palma and Salix Humboldtiana, had a grand and
picturesque appearance, exhibited as they were under
the red flames of the burning drift wood.
About 1 A.M. we re-entered our canoe and continued

our upward course. As we proceeded, the landscape
gradually assumed an elevated position, and presented,
in the Fern covered banks of the river, a deep layer
of blue clay below and a deposit of a sandy character
above. The layer of clay was thickly intermixed with
the trunks and branches of trees, similar to the bogs
or peat mosses of Britain, but the upper deposit con-
tained nothing but the living roots of trees and shrubs,
which were bent and twisted in a most remarkable
manner, forming a perfect network over the surface of
the ground.
About 5 r.M. on the 22d we reached Ventanas, which

was in possession of the Quitinian troops under General
Flores. On the following day, notice of my arrival was

communicated to Mr. Spruce and Dr. Taylor, by an officerwho was returning on some emergency to the interiorOn^he amyal of Dr. Taylor at Ventan^ the 4es wereagnm put into canoes and taken about three miles
farther up the river, where they were deposited in thehouse of a person who owned a large pUntation ofThe.broma Cacao. On the following day Dr. Taylorand myself started for Limon, a distance of about
60 miles. The road or rather pathway (for there areno roads luEquador) passed over riJge-like hille, and
along the edge of steep ravines, the slopes of which
were covered with a dense lofty forest. In the lavines
1 saw growing many fine specimens of the Grias cauli^
flora froni 50 to 60 feet in height. On approaching
the base of the Cordirera, Ferns become iore abun-
dant, and la the deeper ravines they almost entirely
cover the trunks and branches of the trees. From the
branches hang also long striuga of Selaginellas, some
of them from 80 to 40 feot in length, which silently
swing backward and forward with the currents of air
that^now and then sweep up and down the ravines.

VVe reached Limou lute on the afternoon of the 2rth
of July. Here I met Mr. Spruce, who had chosen
this place for making collections of seeds and plants
01 the Cmchoua succirubra, or "Red Bark" of
commerce. Previous to his arrival at this place, Mr.
Npnice had been informed by the Cascarilleros that
there were many "beds" of young phmts to bo foundm the forests around Limon, but after Dr. Taylor
accompanied by several men. had searched for a whole
month, they had not found a single plant. It was
therefore necessary to resort to artificial methods in
order to obtain plants of a size suitable for the cases.
On the 29th and 30th of July, with the asbisUuco of
two Indians, I dug a pit, and prepared a compost, con-
Bistmg of equal parts of earth, decayed leaves, and
sand, for tho reception of cuttings. By the 8th of
August I had planted upwards of 1000 cuttings. After
puttmg in the cuttings, T found that I had two difficul-
ties to contend with. First, I was compelled to water
the cuttings through Bamboos, which from their peculiar
construction, spouted forth the water in a very irregular
manner, shaking, and sometimes washing out altogether
several of tho cuttings from their primary position.
In the second place, I had no other shade than that
afforded by the leaves of a species of Gjncrium
(G saccharoidcs), which became entirely useless after
a few days' exposure to the rays of the sun. llohcrt
Cross, Sierra de Caxanuma, near Loxa, Oct. 1861.

Home Correspondence.
Cause and Efect.~T\\Q whole world, more or less,

mistaken these two inseparables. I say inseparables,
because where there is eflect there must be cause; but,
while the efl'cct ia visible, the cause is not so. Take a
few iui5taiices of wrongly attributed causation. If a
person's head aches people imagine that the cause of it
ia sometliiiig in tlie head, whereas the ache proceeds
by sympathy from a disordered stomach. The French,
till Arago corrected the error, imagined that tho
moon (La Lune rousse) in March was baleful to
vegetation, whereas the moon has no atmosphere,
but is a harmless opaque body, affectirg the earth
only by tidal attraction. R.idiation, which takes
place most when the inoon is red and the sky
cloudless, is the cause of disaster. A south wall, by
reason of radiation, sufl'ers most in spring, when the
days are hot and the nights are clear and frosty.
Nothing therefore but glass, or a sheet that acts the
part of a cloud to stop back the heat, is of any avail for
things that are tender and sufler from radiation. A
south wall is therefore more insidious thau an east or
north wall, where things remain in a deathlike abey-
ance till unchecked growth sets in and danger is over.
Poach blossom buds have fallen off here even before the
trees were nailed, and before it was necessary to cover
with sheets. The promise was very gi'eafc, I was laid up
with a rheumatic attack for some lime, aud on review-
ing them when I got better I was amazed to see the
mischief done by something, I called my servant, who
nails the trees for me, and asked him if he had been
"besoming" the trees. "No." said he. "it is those
niischievoustoadsof bullies (bullfinches)." "How many,'
said I, " were there—two thousand ?" " No ; I only saw
two." "Did you see them on the trees?" said T.
" No." " Then," said I, « why do you accuse them ?"
" Oh I" said he, " they are mischievous toads ; I never
knew any good of them yet," Now, my belief is that
the causes iu my case are the extreme wetness of the
ground and the sunless spring weather. Doubtless
they would also fall from the opposite cause, viz, extreme
drought. As soon as I had made up my mind that the
mischief was not done by birds, but by the extremely
wet state of the ground, I sent my man for r.irtes'a
fork and pricked up the ground a little. Since then
the remaining blooms have done well, and T shall get a
sprinkling. But my man sticks to it like a martyr,
"It is those mischievous buUies." And clever will be
the tutor who will teach him and a thousand others to
distinguish between right and wrong causation

,

put me in mind of an embarrassed counsel, who, when
he does not know what to say abuses the plaintiff's
attorney ; the bullfinches are the plaintiff's attorneys "
"Will" hates the tomtits as much as the bullies I
suppose, he will call them the plaintiff's solicitors

'

In
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ootli caaes, T must, as plaintiff, substitute the word

«* defendnuts/' as I am plaintiff ! I am a hard cropper,

and this may have something to do with the fall of

bloom bii(l5. The Roses and Strawberries will be very

ffcod. Tlic former are budding fast, and the latter are

noble plants (t never saw finer), and promise a great

crop. The winter has been severe, and the spring has

been much worse than last year. W. F» M.adclyffe,

Mushton ICectort/.

SiJckim and Bhofcn Rhododendrons.—U^vir^g read

" J. B/s " remarlvS on these I venture to make a few

observations on the subject First, then, the majority of

these Rhododendrons now iu cultivation that have

attained any great size must be plants raised from the

orif;inally imported seed, and as a rule I find from what

little experience I have had in raising seedlings of pre-

viously introduced and long acclimatiaedKhododendrons

that they are generally more vigorous and luxuriant in

habit than grafted varieties, and that in a majority of

instances they do not flower until they have attained^a

considerable size and age—in short, have become in

some di'greo stunted. To gain time I have not un-

froquently hatl recourse to grafting, and the grafted

plants have flowered some years before the parent

so that if this rule be applied to the Siktim and

iihotan species 1 may reasonably assume that sufficient

time has not ehi^^scd since their introduction to give

thorn a fair trial. Again, these being new and rare

species, more than ordinary care and attention have

been bestowed upon them, which has no doubt pro-

duced a too luxuriant growth, thereby frustrating the

object in view. Moreover, although in their native

habitat they may be densely shaded and growing in

rocky glens, 1 think we should not give them a similar

situation in this country, as the sun is so much
fnore powerful in their latitude, although at a

high elevation, than in the alternately wet and
cold climate of England. To show however that

even in the case of wild plants shade and extreme

moisture do not promote their flowering, I will

give a short extract from my note book of a

botftnical excursion into Bhotan, during which
journey I obtained most of the Rhododendrons I

introduced. We had passed through the Terai and

#erc approaching the foot of the higher ranges

of the Himalayas. December 15, 1849.—Finding

a good supply of water we encamped on the top

of a liill called Fascherong, Observed Epiphy ttd

Rhododendrons and Vacciniums, but was unable

to obtain specimens on account of their high

position on the trees. Forest chiefly composed of

persistent leaved Oak and Chesnut, with a species

ofPlatanus almost leafless; from the branches

of the latter more particuhirly hung long

streamers of Usnea. Observed snow on the

nearest monntam, thermometer 33° at midnight.

December 16.—Started early, road rapidly de-

scending, vegetation tropical. Thyrsacanthus
and Begonias abundant. Thermometer at noon
9-1° Falir, in shade. Road irregularly ascending;
observed "Epiphytal Rhododen-
drons, &c. Continued to ascend ;

observed Rhododendron Camelliaj-

florum, R, Edgwoithi, and R.

Boothii, wilh abundance of seed

and flower buds on them; found .

many on old decayed and blown
down trees on the ground, destitute

of seed or flower buds. With great

difficulty and delay I obtained seed

of these species by climbing such
trees as were practicable, and
cutting oiF the boughs on which
tljey were located. Night coming
on obliged us to encamp at the

foot of the Cola Mountain, atmo-
sphere very close and malarious.

December 17. — Started at our

usual time ; country densely

wooded ; observed the Rhodo-
dendron. I discovered yesterday

also large underwood trees of R,
argenteum destitute of seed or
flower buds. Continiied to ascend ;

come up^n a dense thicket of R,
Jeukinsi. I was very much dis-

appointed at not being able to dis-

cover a single seed pod orx these;
soil apparently deep decayed
vegetable matter. Continued our
ascent ; mountain less densely
wooded ; came upon large thickets

of R, argenteuni, R. latifolinm, and
R. Jcnkinsi; seeds and flower buds
abundant. Fine clear day ; ther-

mometer 81° at noon in shade.

Continued to ascend, passing

through large masses of Rhodo-
dendrons, with here and tliere a
solitary tree of Finns longifolia

and Oaks. Continued to ascend;
discovered K, Falconer! and
eximium, growing in the crevices
of protruding masses of sandstone
rock ; soil stiff and clayey ; procured seeds and
specimens. Attainiug a higher elevation found a
species of Primula, a Convaliarin, and Sedum; at this
elevation ice and snow abundant, proceeded on our way

with difficulty. The road, a water-worn track, covered

with ice or drifts of snov; a solitary gnarled Oak or

Pinus struggling for existence. Found here R. campy-

locarpum, R. Keysii, and R. Hookeri, with leaves coiled

np like so many Havannah cigars, and assuming a very

winterly appearance. Tiiis vegetation, with slight

variation, continued to the suini^iit of the mountain;

the day was advancing rapidly, and we were compelled

to hasten our steps. The descent on the north eastern side

was rapid; R. Hookeri, two or three species ofGaultheria,

Primulas, &c., grew alongside our pathway; soil stony,

and for the most part composed of clay. Preceding down-
wards we came upon extensive thickets of R. Kendrlckii,

among wliich we encamped for the night; this is the

coldest night I have experienced since leaving England.

Thermometer 7° Fahrenheit. 18th December.—This

morning the Coolies were glad to make an early

start, for being thinly clad they had passed a miserable

night; descending a few miles we came upon an exten-

sive and almost level tract of country, with a tuft of

Grass here and there, and a few Gaultherias. The stiff

stony soil slightly Moss grown, and this for miles in

extent, was studded with the white and crimson R.

arboreum, forming one of the gayest and most beautiful

sights I ever beheld. The above may tend to show

that shade and moisture may produce luxuriance but

not flowers. T think if your correspondent *'J. B."

would treat his plants less tenderly, and give them a

more sunny aspect, he would have a much butter chance

of success. T. /, Booth, Mamhill Nursery^ near Prescot.

Tuhs.—Xa an idea for a tub that suggested last week

has much merit. But my friend S.S., a very distinguished

artist, has sketched another form or two, one of which is

here represented. It is made of wooden (Oak) staves.

Gooselerry Caterpillar.—\ wrote~to~l^^rr^
subject (see p. 382) on the 20th inst., and IL .^
prematurely. 1, Lime-dust does not kill Gomj^
cateri)Ular; 2. The insect I am troubled witk^^^
the true caterpillar which infested all the n th***
France last year, but a small straw-coloured one •?
square black spots and a red line down each sid •

ning a fine web from its mouth to drop from br^' v'
branch. The bush spoken of is the only oue ^"fiij
yet. My gardener painted the stems of all the oth
with coal _tar, and they are as yet quite free i^
healthy. The wash I spoke of (see p. 382) is J^i
and being applied with a syringe on Peach trewl-*
the aphis immediately. "^•--- *

^ '^'"'

promise

trees which were not protected only havine snff'^
from the late frosts. St. Bertln, &t Omer P..
A^ril 27. ' ^

is mimediately. There is a most abnndi^
of all kinds of fruit here; Peach andXecurin!

Larcli.—I have charge of about 200 acres of wood
chiefly Iiarch, the age of which ran^^og from30to5fi
years. When cut down, about one- fifth eliows uuaij.
takable evidence of common rot; iu some cases tbe
white thread-like substances only extend a few inchtt
from the ground, some a few feet, and other trees ««
so affected as to render them quite useless to the cw.
penter. A railway will shortly be in course of con!
atruction in the neighbourhood, when a rfady and
convenient market may be found, and it struck me tht
all this Larch should be cut and sold, and its site re-

planted with more suitable trees, or turned into paature,

or to keep up appearances a new plantation may per.

haps be formed in rear of the old one. But, let me uk
will Larch trees in this damp and cold climate form'

wood as durable as that of Scotch Firs or Spruce ? Thia

is a question of importance to us, and a replj to

it from some planter of experience ivould much

oblige me. Perhaps I should state tlut the

greater part of the Larch is planted on the

north-east slope of a hill, and the hill rising

behind into the mountain leaves au almost

unlimited tract to plant, so that the nakedness

would only remain during a very short period,

should the owner decide on planting, au^ tie

old wood would form a very much improved

pasture. Periiaps I should also observe tliat in

no case could the ground be tilled. WiliiaiA

JoneSt Kilhoy,

'Embroidered Farferres. — Mr. Nesfielil'a

coloured designs for garden embroidery gireu

in your last week's Paper, cannot fail to do

much in the way of introducing this beautiful

improvement to public notice. The Eojal

Horticultural Gardens at South Keiisin^t'^n

afford striking evidence of the success of tlie

system of decoration. It is only doing jastice

liowever to Mr. John Gribbin, to say tbat be

did the embroidery at South Kensington, and

that he has done more of this work under Mr,

Nesfield than any other man; a knowledge of

this fact may do Mr. Gribbin good, and at tlie

" same time enable Fellows of tbc

Society and others to know that

they can have similar plans came!

out by the mau who laid down

the plans for Mr. Nesfield in the

garden in question. F.R-S.S.,

April 30. [This is quite tm.]

Beath of the Mev. F. W. Soff.

—The Kev. Frederick Willium

Hope, M.A., D.C.L., F.R.S..L.S-,

&c., a distinguished entomologist

and one of the most munificent

benefactors of the TTniversity o!

Oxford, has died at the age of b».

He was educated at Christ Charch

College, graduated B.A.in 1^'

took his M.A. degree nilo-^J-T^

having in 1849 presented tlie

whole of his entomological colla-

tions to the University rert'^^

the honorary degree of y-\-^-,

1855 on the occasion of ;V'«c^

first stone of the new I "i^^^^

MuHcum. He moreover ^^^^
his unrivalled entomologicnl I

«

and large collection of orgm

drawings to the lTnivers.ty,a^

as very large f'^J^Z
other departments of the nia^

His donations were
";.\J ^^i

confiueil to natural Instorj.

included one of the l^ff^',^
tions ever formed ot c^h

^

portraits and t«X„pa ie^

fewer than 200,000), accomr*

by a fine l^^ograp ncal "^ ^1,^

g^aplncjd library. n;l^f

to the University l.avin.j.^,(

remarkable series ot tne
^^

British essayists ^f/'^^^V
father,—^'^^^^^^r fo«"^^

with an iron band and base, and would certainly be an
improvement upon the best of the tubs now in use. In
fact, for purposes of decoration, several patterns appear
to me to be required. JaeL

volumes, tie "-'
"^^r^hip «

and endowed the
^'f^^^tw f

Zoology, and -" ^;j^» tion«
^f ^^^,

nnmtJious .newuirs published jn the Aj-«"%^^'eties P
Linnean, Zoological, and EntomologicRi .^^^^^^^eff)

the two latter of which he was one ot tne c
^^

aa well as of a work on Coleopterous inset^

.

nnmcTons memoirs
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SocittitS*

HOTAi HoHTict7LXCEi.L, April 25.—The Bisliqp of

innchester, V.P., in the Chair. The following candi

dttas were elected, viz « t

H. Brown, Esq Mrs. Browne, Hiss Brownrigg, Mrs. J. AV,

jt^imr Mrs. Burkinyoung-, Mrs. Carew ; A. Carter, Esq. .

^cffiders, H. Christy, Esq. ; J. F. Cliristy, Esq. ; H. A.Mrs.

OKtviDg, Esq.; Dowager Lady Clinton, Mra. Cockerf.ou, Hon,
C Cuat; Thomas Delarne, Esq.; Mra. Dickson, Mrs

iiidifferent-shaped white, much marked with narrow
unequal bars of carmine red—came from Mr. Williams,
Holloway. BJechnum Spicaat diversifrous, and B.
Spicant subserratnm, two interesting varieties of Hardy
Ferns, but not sufficiently developed, were furnished by
Messrs.^ Ivery, Sphserostema marmoratum, Adelaster
albivenius, Cobcea scandens variegata, and Callipteris^
malabanca, came from Mr. Hutt. Pelargonium St.
Clau-, a promising rich crimson seedling, with a black
spot on each petal, and a bluish tint towards the centre
was coutnhuted by Mr. Turner, who also showed '

Mn.
H. Dixon, Mrs. Domville, Hon. Lady Doughty, Wrs.

Itoirliiig, Mr« Drydeu, Sir Jaraos Duke, Bart., M.P.

;

the Vuwouutesa Dungaunou, Mrs. Eden, _ Mrs. Evans,
Ufa! Fendal' ^ ° '^^

"

MMT, Mn
ttaVitoouat ^ , ._

Vmgta Gnllwfty, A. Garratt, Esq. ; F. "W. Grafton, Esq. ; Lady
SJy, W. H. Griffiths, Ksq. ; E. C. Hampton, Esq. ; the

Cinerariiw: Eldiue the Fair, a large heavily rose-tipped
sort with dark disk and white base; Miss Franklin,
white, with rosy tips and dark disk ; King of Purples
a deep rosy violet, with dark disk; and The Winner, a
lively Magenta rose, with grayish eye; the two latter
especially being of rather more than average merit.

Em. ; Mrs. Jeula, Mrs. Kay, T. Kibble, Esq. ; T. King, Esq.

;

iLTjmsoQ, Esq. ; W. J. Lancaster, Esq. ; Mrs. Lapworth
A. P. lAttey. Esq. ; W. Lavio, Esq. ; Mra. Lo Conteur, J. Long
bq. ; Mrs. Lowe, Lady Lngard. Mrs. Lye, Mrs. Mackinnon
Hon. Mre. MacLeod, F. Martin, Esq. ; Mra. MOllingr, Mrs. Neal*
K. Neal, Esq. ; W. A. Oakley, Esq'. ; Mrs, Ouvry, Mrs. Pai?e'
Mn. Palmer, Rear-Admiral Sir T. Sabine Fasloy, Bart. ; H j'

PittiaoB, Esq.; Mrs. Pell, B. Piercy, Esq.; H. Alfred
Pitmao, Esq.; Captain Poundcn, llothwoU Poutjsett
Ekj. ; Mrs. Powell, the Viscount Powerscourt Mrs'
Rtphael, J. Rawlings, Esq.; Mrs. Reay, Captain Reddish'
I B. Redman, Esq. ; Rev. D. Robinson, N. Bobson E.sq

'

Mn. Rougemont, Mrs. Royle, Baroness de Samuel, Mrs'
audcman, J. K. Saul, Hon. Mrs, Sauniare:i, A. SchrOdor Esq •

W. J. Shariie, Esq. : Mra. Sibeth, Miss Marian Smith J
%mm, M.P. ; J. Sprctfc, Esq. ; Miss Stirke, Mrs. Stuckd, R d"
ftwuson, Esq. ;

5Lijor Traberue
; Miss Tn'nghara, Captain

Tyrrell, R.N. ;
Arthur dc Samuel de Vahl, Esq. ; Mrs. Valhnco '

Mr. G. Videon, C. Vine. Esq.
; J. Walker, Esq ; Mrs. W.alls'

Mri. WatsoD, Mr. R Webb, Lady Vaughan Williams, Miss
Wilion, Miss Woodbum, Mrs. Woodroffo, Mrs. Wylde W
ToQDg, Esq. ^

*

Botlm
The BtudenVs Manual of Geology, By J. Beete Jukes,

F.R.S. A. & C. Black. Second Edition
Mr. Jukea is well known in the scientific world aa

an indefatigable geological explorer, a eucceseful
teacher, and the accompliahed scientific companion of
Captom Blackwood, R.N., in his surveying voyage of
the North-east shores of Australia, Torres Straits, andNew Guinea. In the latter capacity he acquired a
tund of information relating to the physical features of
tiie globe, and witnessed many of tlioso strifes nf

extraction
; but perhaps the following remarks on the

practica importance of fossils may prove of interest.
Coal IS usually associated with black and ffrav

shales in the carboniferous formation, and the ^e
association occurs in other formations, -where the
coal is too impm-e or in too small quantity to be
valuable. Black and gray shales also occur in parts of
the carboniferous series, where there is no coal, and
in other formations entirely devoid of coal. The coal
miner being always accustomed to see coal associated
with

^
black and gi-ay shale, and not having bad

occasion, like the geologist, to see black and gray
shales in other formations, natui-ally looks upon the
occurrence of the black aud gray shale as indicative of
the presence of coal. The geologist, having a wider
experience, knows that all ' indications' are worthless
as evidence of the presence of the 'carboniferous
format^ion,' except the occurrence of the 'carboniferous
fossils.' Within my own experience large sums of
money have been absolutely thrown away, which the
slightest acquaintance with palasontology would have
saved- I have known, even in the rich coal district of
South Staffordshire, shafts continued down below the
coal measures deep into the Silurian shales, with
crowds of fossils brought up in every bucket, and the
sinker still expecting to find coals in beds below those
Silurian fossils. I have known deep and expensive shafts
sunk in beds too far above the coal measures for their
ever being reached, aud similar expensive shafts sunk
in black shales and slates in the lower rocks far below
the coal measure?, where a pit might be sunk to the

Koi-AL Botanic : April 30.—Roses, both in pots
lid in a cut state, were furnished ou this occasion by
Messrs. Paul k Son, Mr. William Paul and Mr. Cross, of
Regent's Park; Mr. Williams, of Holloway; Mr. Hutt
gr.toMissBurdett Coutts, Mr. Young, gr. toR. Barclay'
%„ aiul one or two others contributed group.^ of
Ferns and Lycopods. and there were also exhibited
Tarions collections of Pelargoniums, Rhododendrons
md miscellaneous phmts. From Messrs. Veitch came
Adiiuitum cbilense, a handsome Fern, with gracefully
drooping tnangnlar tripinnate fronds, about a foot in
k^iigth; A. sulphureum, tlie Gohleu Maiden-hair a
Tory h,in<1some dwiirf tufted Chilian Fern, 8 or 10 inclios
t»gl>, witli tripmnste fronds, clothed beneath with
jeiloff powder, the pinnuldS small, roundish, aud con-^uousy notched at the edge; also A. scabrum. the
fei^rer JUjaen-hair, a dwarf bipinnate Ciiilian species,
with the large roundish pinnules clothed with white

ArTl !V . , n"'"^
nurserymen likewise contributed

^aleptophylla, an elegant stove shrub, with di^^i-
Ute leaves formed of several long slender linear-lanceo^

r&v 'i^^'"^f^',^^^^'-^^
^^^^^«"^ ^'-'^". stated to

hUu' a\'».t'
Asplenium dissimile, from Chatham^a handsome-looking, much divided, and rigidly^us Fern, of ^^anch the fronds are oblon/

5e L"^^^^
^'^^^^^ "-^'^^' wedge-shaped f;

^X 'iW ' «V''"i^ * ""^'^ ^''^'''^^ character.

CpiJ : ^^^l' ^^^^S»'. came Pelargonium CZonale^

Sllfr^ compact-habited and sturdy VarietySS T"''"'
raoderatcsued horse-slioe foliage, and

•»tT whitP (f
P™""%"g ''O'ni-double sort, witl, firm

^hZ^ 1 ''°:"" H ^""^ '^"""' mr-mgly striped

donbl. r„?f'"'",V"<l '" «=v-er.l in-stancersLwine a

Barnes,
and showy

&»tr"y?''?'"1 ^f ''"""*'' segments. Mr.

•^ '1X.U on /r ^ ^ '""^ ""'''' " ™"'P''«t '^l"-^'er of deep

^Cl "
,r„ "'v''"

-'''S™'=»t. iVom Mr. Williams,H «pocier ,vuf"r concava, a fine distinct

^«- Mr B„Tl rn
^""''^^^'y ™'l edged glaucous

•^if'lia, in
""" <^liels<!a. furnislied Dracaena fragrans

***•« of n"!'""'?'.
"'''

" branched terminal

5^ for gene ^1 ™ K T"^ ^''''''^'- ^''^^'^

croBS

the

sC':^0?''^'t «f the f^:;r';np^;

and all but venerated brother labourer, Darwin, so we
find in Mr. Jukes's writings the evidence of his having
served an apprenticeship to science in the torrid xone
and a higher realisation of the irresistible might of
existing causes as intensified in equatorial regions
than we are accustomed to find in the works of geolo-
gists who know by books alono the effects of the
tornado, the earthquake, the bore, and the coral
insect. From all these reasons, no less than from his
well-known solidity of understanding, we were led to
expect a work of more than ordinary originality and
merit from Mr. Jukes, nor have we been disappointed

:

that our expectations were well founded, is, indeed,
proved by the present being the second edition which
has appeared of the " Student's Manual."

^
On the other hand, we cannot suppress our couvic-

tion that all so-called introductions to geology, or
elements of that science, are and must be essentially
disappointing. Geology is not a science in the
same sense that chemistry, botanv, and zoology
are sciences; it is. in the words of Mr.' Jukes, ''not so
much one science, as the application of all the
physical sciences to the examination and description of
the structure of the'earth, the investigation of tho pro-
cesses concerned in the production of that structure
and the history of their action."

'

An introduction to geology, therefore, is primarily a
more or less unsatisfactory attempt to convey such
rule of thumb knowledge of every such science
(without stopping to acquire the principles of any) as
may explain geological phenomena as they present
themselves to an inquiring mind. Hence geology is
a science^ whose principles may be expounded in a
philosophical manner, but whose elements are rooted
in an exact knowledge ofmany branches of physical and
biological science. At the same time, Mr. Jukes is right
in saying that " The reader must not infer from what
has been said, that in order"^o be a geologist, he must
be thoroughly acquainted with the whole circle of the
physical and natural sciences. Such universal
acquirement few men have the power to attain to, and
of these_ still fewer retain the ability and the will to
make original advances in dny particular branch. Ko
man, however, can bo a thorough geologist without
being ac(iuaiuted, to some extent, with the general
results of other sciences, and beiug able both to under-
stand them when stated in plain uuteclmical language,
and to appreciate their application to his own re'
searches. Such a general acquaintance involves neither
profound study, nor requires any great power of mind
above the average of human intellect. It is, indeed,
what every well-educated man ought to possess."
With the view of assisting the student to acquire a

sufacient kuowledge of these, Mr. Jvikes has accord-
ingly given short summaries of chemistry, crystallo-

loudly expressed waruiugs of tho geologists who
understand them, but who are supposed still to be
vain theorists, and not to know BO much as the
practicftl man."

Mr. Jukes indicates throughout his book the sources
whence he has obtaiuod his facts, and at the same
time refers his readers to those authors who have
treated at large upon the subjects on which he has
only touched, thus adding doubly to tho value of his
nformation.

Garden Memoranda*
ShaRdeloes Park, Amersham, Bucks, thb Seat

OF T. T. Drake, Esq.—This fine place is by no means
so well known as it deserves to be ; for in the opinion
of mnny it is one of the most unique specimeua of a
perfect English residence which we possess. It ia
situated in the county of Bucks, close to Amersham,
about 26 miles from Loudon, in a country beautifully
varied by chalk hills, topped with imposing masses of
playfully undulated Beech woods, the efi'ect of which
IS charming. It possesses also another great attrac-
tion—the whole of its present arrangement is due
to the great Reptou, and it certainly is one of his
grandest works. With regard to the antiquity of the
place, perhaps wo may quote the following from Lips-
combe's History and Antiquities of the county of
Buckingham :—" This hamlet, though not separately
surveyed at the time of the Conquest, seems from an
early period to have been a possession of considerable
importance.

" Early in the reign of Edward IIL, that monarch
granted to William de Latymer one messuage and one
caracate of land, with their appurtenances, called Shar-
diloes, in Aymendesham (now called Amersham),
which formerly belonged to Simon de Bereford, then
lately among the King's enemies; to hold till the end
of 12 years, paying 100^. annual rent.
"In the time of Queen Elizabeth the family of the

Tothills bad acquired from the Cheynes the manor of
Shardiloes. Wm. Tothill, Esq., who was one of the
6 Clerks ia Chancery, and married Catharine, daughter
of Sir Jno. Denham, Kut, appears to have resided at
Sliardiloes. They had the extraordmary number of
33 children; Joanne, the eldest daughter and coheiress,
was married to Francis Drake, Esq., of Esher, in
Surrey, a gentleman of the Privy Chamber to James I.

*' Sir Wm. Drakff, M.P. for Amersham from 1G61 to
168S, grandson of Joanne Tothill, married Elizabeth,
second daughter and heiress of Sir William Montague,
Kut. Lord Chief Baron of the Exchequer, who succeeded
him, and was married secondly to Samuel Trotman,
Esq., of Sistou, in the County of Gloucester.

2^^,^4e1:f?i?^^.lf^ *>-^-, a white
il'^^ea; Azafpr-Pf^'T V*"'^^

"^^^''^ '" tlie way of

L^?^Ce of^wn'^^^
*^'^"^^^««' ^ white sort'

J^^'ervaene wiiirr f'?'' ^^ '^^l^^^'J Azalea Hor-

i^^^ ground 1 \^^''^:V"^
''"^ ^'^^^*« «» ^ P«le ^esh.

2?^°t;Pet",„;,^"V;y»t^.P^^rple spots on tho upper

^i *"^
*^b--tran ''.''/l^'^S'

^'^^^' '^""««''ty associating

^['^^^^^^^^^^^^ «"^ forming littl!

^Mh^ cleS •
"^ ^^^^^^. ^^'^"S^^^ ^^^th red-tipped

•

With salmon red ; A. Fascination, an

--1-1.
c ,., , , J, ^.j^.^..^- "This Sir AVm. Drake who had acquired bvnurchasGgraphy botany, &c which, though too brief to be of the manor of Aymonde.bam, thu. united itTshtr^i^any real use m mstruchou, will be useful as serving to loes, and became not only a constant resident th^rekeep clearly before the student the main facts in each but was a great benefiictof to tho town.Tn which hescience which he requires to aid him iu his geological built the market house, placing there his arm^ He

'
'

t^ied iu 1590, aud his descendants have ever since beenThe volume embodies all the latest information in
the various departments of geology, and it has the
merit of bemg methodically arranged and copiously
indexed. Beginning with rocks, their composition,
classification, &c., are first described ; these are fol-
lowed by rock-beds, disturbances of the earth's crust
faults, cleavage, denudation, mining, &c. The second
part is devoted to Palioontology

; and the third is
entitled "History of the Formation of the Crust of the
Earth," under which namo are described the various
geological "periods/' from the Palajozoic to the recent

in possession of the estates here."
The house is a neat modern building, situated on a

lofty eminence near the road leading from Aylesbury
to London, and about a mile from Amersham. Tho
slope to the water from the north front of the house,
which is ornamented by fluted Corinthian columns, is

remarkably fine. Tho house is approached by a
gentle ascont, leading to the entrance hall, which is

30 feet square, the principal apartments being of pro-
portionate dimensions.

Having passed up the approach road we arrive at aor rather present period^ In such a very comprc- level platform on the top of a hdl, from whence theheuaive volume, it is difficult to choose any part for I view is unsurpassed in beauty, and where such palaces
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as Blenheim "or Stovve might have been placed with

ereat propriety. Such buildings with such scenery

would have formed a perfect whole ; but alas ! it was

not to be, so letting the house pass, one can only feel

lost in admiration of the splendid scenes created by

the genius of Keptou.

Kepton spiaks thus of the character and situation ot

SharJeloes. " Shardeloes/'he says, "has been very aptly

deEcribed by a gentleman of the most correct taste

(the Right Hon. William Burke), when he callod^it 'a

perfect specimeu of an elegant English residence; and

if we consider it only from the high road, which is the

point ot view from which strangers form their judg-

ment, it appears perfectly beautiful and free trom

every defect, but upon nearer examination it will be

found that the high road, which is the part from whence

the reputation of Sbardeloes -has been deservedly

established, is one of the chief defects of the place,

coufcidered as a whole—because it forms a hue of

separation between the two parts of the Park, which

ought to be united in reality, as well as in appearance.

This separation is the more strikmg, as another line

of disunion is made by the water, which obliges us to

pass round one of its extremities, and even to quit the

park before we can arrive at the scenery which

displays its allurements in front of the house. These

two defects would easily be remedied—the firdt by

giving a communication nnder the turnpike road,

the other by a bridge, or rather a dam to appear like

a bridge, which would give a new character to the

water if judiciously managed, and connect the house

with an object which ought never to be too distant

from it, since one of the greatest comforts of a country

residence is a spacious and well sheltered kitchen

garden."
, .

For this comfort Sbardeloes is particularly distin-

guished. At no place in this country is there a finer

kitchen garden, or a more productive one; it is

managed in an economical manner, and has no pre-

tensions to high keeping, but weeds are not allowed

to luxuriate. It is our intention in a continuation of

this paper to devote a portion of it to the cultui-al

particulars here exemplified. But we must first strive

to do something like justice to the domain.

We have already dilated upon the two greatest

faults in the place, the smallness of the house and the

division of the Park by the turnpike road. But with

these exceptions it is perfectly unique. Situated on a

lofty chalk hill the view from the house is most lovely.

Looking down a steep slope of the most beautiful turf,

on which are groups of scattered trees, one sees the

lake, and beyond it are occasional glimpses of distances

of green turf, which are seen over the tops of and

between the trees, and extend to the top of some

boldly outlined and distant chalk hills, covered with

Beech woods. Great attention has been paid to the

outlines of these woods, which abound in variety and

intricacy, much assisted by the over varying ground.

The timber consists principally of Beech, although

there are some respectable Oaks aud Elms, and we
noticed some fine old Lime trees. Every advantage

has becu taken of the place, aud the grouping is really

and truly beautiful. It is certainly a proud monument
to the memory of the late talented Mr. Kepton.

M. B., C.MJLS., Amersham.

Where a system of high cultivation is carried out

crowding will assuredly defeat the end in view. Have

an eye to the propagation of stock for succession or

winter flowering in due time. Take care to secure

cuttings of such plants as Brugmansias, Clerodendrons,

Erythrinas, Poiusettius, Eranthemums, and of

those useful winter llowyring plants Euphorhia

jacquiniflora and Gesncru bulbosa. As regards Orchuls,

those who have only one house to grow their whoie

stock in must make a compromise in point of tempera-

ture between those which are natives of hot moist

countries and those which come from cooler regions. To

accomplish this a free circulation of air should be kept

up during the earlier part of the day and even a little

at night i'f possible, accompanied with a great amount of

atmospheric moisture, and to accommodate with as little

sacrifice as possible such as Aerides, Saccolabiums,

Dendrobiums, &c., a considerable amount of heat should

be shut up very early in the afternoon. Centradonias

now exhausted with flowering should be shaken out of

their pots and repotted. Fibrous loam, fibrous heath

soil with charcoal and coarse sand make an excellent

compost for them. Make cuttings of them as soon as

nice young wood can be obtaineJ. See that all tender

annuals have timely attention in regard to shifting,

pricking out, liquid manure, &c.

plants hardened off as expeditiously^TposaibiTTT?
removing them from pits and frames place them will!
they can be covered at night in case of nece^gitv^
also take care that they are not injured by tooMidH
exposure to bright sunshine. ****

Calendar of Operations.
{For the ensuing week.)

PLANT DEPARTMENT.
CoxsEi^VAiouT, &c.—Azaleas, as they go out of

bloom, should have their seed vessels picked off, and
those that require more pot room should be shifted at

once. Some recommend mixing a portion of loam in

soil intended for these ; but strong rich iibry peat, witli

plenty of silver sand, forms the best compost for them.

After potting every plant should be neutly staked and

tied before taking it out of the potting shed, for

besides this being better done at once it will not

occupy half the time it would do if deferred until the

plants have made their growth. These beautiful plants

are exceedingly subject to thrips, and unless a sharp

war is earned on with these pests immediately they

make their appearance it will be difficult to subdue
them. To avoid the nuisance of having to fumigate
houses or pits, have a light frame of a convenient size

covered with oiled calico in which to smoke the plants.

This may.be placed over the infested plants in any of

the houses or on a bed of coal-Sshes out of doors and
filled with tob:(cco smoke by means of a fumigator, and
allowed to remain for a few hours. If the calico

is properly put upon the frame so as not to 'allow

any smoke to escape, every insect to which tobacco

smoke is inimical will bn destroyed. This simple and
cheap contrivance is both serviceable and economical,

as very little tobacco serves when the smoke cannot
escape, and it is a great comfort to be able to smoke
plants without being obliged to inhale disagreeable

fumes. Go over the conservatory frequently to regulate

growth and to see that the borders are kept moist,

giving a thorough soaking when necessary, for mere
aurfuce waterings will not reach the roots, and although
useful in keeping the atmosphere moist will not serve
to maintain the plants in vigour after this season. Now
13 a good time to weed out all extraneous or fading
plants from both this and other plant structures:
better destroy inferior stock than suffocate the good.

FORGINQ DEPARTMENT.

Pineries.—As has been previously stated, the only

effectual method of securing a supply of fruit at any

particular time is foresight in the management of the

stock, taking care to get the growth well matured in

sufficient time to allow of affording the plants a short

period of comparative rest, which is the only certain

means of inducing them to fruit at any desired season.

With plenty of convenience this is easily enough

managed, but where the accommodation is limited, it is

by far the most difficult part of the culture of the

Pine. And in cases where a regular supply of fruit has

to be furnished from limited accommodation, it is safer

'to grow the plants in pots, so as to secure perfect com-

mand over the roots, and also be able to move the
'

plants to a cooler pit or otherwise, as may be neces-

sary. Black Jamaicas and Cayennes arc the best varie-

ties for winter fruiting, and the stock of these should

receive every attention at this seasou as to induce them

to make free growth, and a portion of them should be

shifted into their fruiting pots as soon as possible. Use

every means to afford growing stock a moist atmosphere,

which in the present state of the weather is a work

that requires much attention, but must be done if the

plants are to he kept in first-rate condition. Give air

freely, but avoid draughts of cold drying air, and use

shading to assist in keeping down the temperature

without being under the necessity of admitting cold

drying air too freely,

ViNEBiES.—Where Muscats are grown in the same

house with Hamburgs the temperature must be kept

sufficiently high durincc bloom, and until the berries are

fairly set to suit the Musfats ; for a crop of these cannot

be depended upon from the most healthy Vines, unless

they can be afforded a brisk temperature while in bloom

aud setting their fruit. It will be better, however, to

risk having the Muscat bunches somewhat thin than to

injure other varieties by maintaining a night tempera-

ture; 68° or 70** will be found quite Sufficient, Get the

borders prepared for planting out young Vines, and if

these are started into growth before planting do not

keep them too warm, or it will be difficult to prevent

their sustaining a check after planting out. See that

Vines in pots or boxes are well supplied with manure-

water at the root.

Figs.—Attend to stopping and thinning the shoots,

and aim at securing short-jointed strong growth by

exposing the joung wood to all the light possible. This

will of course necessitate keeping the trees rather thin,

but it is useless hoping for a crop of good fruit from

trees that are crowded with wood. Keep the atmo-

sphere moist, and give the foliage a good washing with

a syringe after shutting up the house in the afternoon.

Melons.—Maintain a rather close, moist, warm tem-

perature to plants recently planted out until they get

into full growth, but avoid inducing a gross habit of

growth by too much moisture and warmth after the

roots fairly get hold of the soil.

CacuMBEfiS.—Encourage newly put out plants with
a moist warm atmosphere, so as to get them into active

growth quickly ; but plants that are fairly established

should be kept cooler, admitting air on every favourable

opportunity, in order to secure short-jointed fruitful

wood; all draughts must however be avoided.

Stka'Utiereies.—Give abundance of air on every
fiivourable opportunity, and let late crops be carefully

attended to with water.

HARDY FUUIT AND KITCHEN GARDEN
Recentl> transplanted trees and shrubs muRt k.

carefully attended to. While the grouml ii \

get manure wheeled upon quarters where it ^l
soon be wanted, and see that there is a gJj
supply being prepared for the Celery crop ; for wS^
out plenty of old rich manure large crisp Celery ^
liardly be obtained. Get spring-raised CaulitlowenS
Lettuce planted out, if not yet done, selecting fur tliem

a sheltered situation and light rich soil. A few hranclia

of evergreens stuck amongst such things after plantinff

so as to screen them from the sun, is a great protection'

and prevents their being dried up until tlie root^ wt
hold of the ground. A sloping bank shouhl now be

prepared, and planted with runners of Alpine Stra».

berry for fruiting in September aud October
; pUnt

three in a patch iu the form of a triangle, 15 iucliH

apart. The ground between should be covered wjtti

slates when the plants have become established. Tiike

care to thoroughly clean all Strawberry plan'ationi

before the runners have made much progress. Con.

tinue to disbud Peach and Kectariue trees as soon ai

the young shoots will admit of it, and look sliurijly

after insects, which must now be carefully la-pt in

check. Thin suckers from Raspberries, leaving four or

five to each stool.

STATE OF THE WEATHER AT CHISWICK, NE.YR LONDON,

rorthe AVeck ending April 30, 18G2. as obscn-ed at the Horticultural Ganlii.

April.
d

Thure. 2ll

Fritlay 25

Satur 2(;

Sunday 27

Mon. 28
Tues. 2f
Wed. 30

Average

April

25
26
27
28

BA.BOMETEK,
TEMI'ERVTCRB

Mai.

1

2

29.995
29.Hfi2

29.R7:

30.U'i6

30.121

30.247
30.035

30.030

Min.

29.864

29.831
29.S46
30.015
30.017
30.027
29.924

Of the Air.

Max.

09
7S
67
70
74
69
74

29.392 71.3

Min.

37
43
33
31

32
34
43

3C.4

Mean

53.(1

59.5

51,0

50.5

53.0

51.5

58.5

53.8

Ofthe Earth
^^
J •>

1 foot 2 feet

deep.

51

51

5i

55

63

5t

54

deep.

43

m
49

49

50

51

SI

51A iU

8.

fi.TT,

S.ff.l

W.
V.
E.

fi.E.

.1!

m

m

Ml

24—Fine; very fine ;
rain at night.

25—llain; thunder 9—10 a. m.; clouay, sulti-j- RtimerraU; twj

tino. „ . ^ , ..— 26—Rain ; cloudy ; \cry fine
j
rain at niRlit.

„ 27—Terr tine thronshout ; slifjUt frost at night.

— 28—Very tine, with drv air; cool at night.

— 29—Fine ; dry haze ; due throughout.
— 30—Fine; with slight dry haze ; very fine.

Mean tempemture of the week 5i deg. above the average.

RECOKD OF THE WEATHER AT CHISWICK

During the last 36 years, for the ensuing AVeek, ending >tay ID, 1

May.

Sunday i

OJ t£ ^

5S^

Mon.
'rues.

Wed.
Tliurs.
Friday
Hatur.

5..
6..
7..
8..
9..
10..

61.7

61.8
60.41

61.41

61.22
61,55

61.83

ttrs p.
es V e

53^

37.9

38.8

38.6
40 2

39.3
39.6
40.0

it

49.8

50,3

49 5
50-9
50.2

50.5
50.9

No. of
Years in
which^t
Rained.

12
19
13
15
15
14
15

Greatest
Quantity
of Kaiii.

0.70 in.

1.26

0.68

0.39

0.G2

0.00

0.33

Prevailing Viak

6

5

4

2

3

4

A

10

11

11

6

6

6

b

i

5

6

7

t

'i

3

4

1

1

3 4 M
; 4 1

1

4 6 11
6 « J 1

6. J (4
i 10 -. -

2; 811

J

The hishest temperature during the above period ot-c™ ^nm

4th. 18^, and 6th. 1830-therm. 81 deg. ; and the lowest on the 8ft,

1855—therm. 21 dcs. .

Ca

FLOWER GARDEN AND SHRUBBERIES.

Kow thiit we have weather favourable for most opera-
tions in these departments, ample employment will be
afforded for all the strength which in most cases can be
concentrated upon them. Hardy annuals must be sown
at once, covering them lightly with fine soil. Stocks,
Pentstemons, Antirrhinums, Hollyhocks, &c., that have
been properly hardened off should be planted where
they are to bloom, as also any remaining stock of
biennials and perennials. The planting of tender Roses
should not be longer delayed, and those previously
planted must be examined, replacing those that appear
to be much injured by the weather. Get bedding

Notices to Correspondents.

OOKS : We understand that a fine copy of Sj^rby fl

BJJJ
Botany," in 36 toIs, bound an^ fullv

^.''^^.f, ^S Turoh m
18i., upon application to JES.I, Nelson

^'^"S' ^^ludo
Green. W. Those who can afford such a purchase wm

well to take advantage of this OPP?^^^^^^-,.-,- reacTiedm
.NNEs: Da. The papers you mention have never rea^

An engraving of the «ci«««^«7^1^,fPf, ^^''^and sucMhiB^
of the Cape Colony can send you ^^"^^^^r f^-j^igt jjauks-

and any of the Australian Governors can furmsti ««

C^^: An J^nateu. No doubt the b-^^^^VK^^^
grey Curculio, which feeds by night, .^mw th^^^l^^aia

through your hand ^oon after dark -the be^^^^^

in the palm, whence pop them ^^^o cold wa^^r u
^^^^^^j

time to exchange it for boiling. A y^e mo u

the usual recipient. Or you may ^r^'f^^^Z^ int.

the trees, then shake them ^^wn, and Bweeg Q ^^^ ^

water, to be afterward.^ exchanged
^^^^f"'",? these bud-

Compound cannot possibly have any effect upoui

shelled insects. ThU is theprop*^S
Convolvulus Cantaebica: ^f»'XJc sta e^- ^'^t^

of writing the name, as we
^^^r.^^^^^J^^ between i^

opening our column.^ to a
^.^.^'^"^Xminatea or otawnj

people as to whether the sun's hf^/^^^^^Je L ^^^^"^
or whether there ever was such a personam

Melons : BalH/brack, If v^'^»"^«^^^l^? „^d two fortop^^

you have two pipes for bottom-heat ana
J

^n^; on t»

The latter should not be covered over witn.^ ^^ ^,i oUtf

contrary they should stand as ckai' a P^s^^
,y tbem ^J

arrangements, in or^er that the
J^'^*;. ^^ur house. fje\t^

pa.ss at once into the *^tmosphore of vo"
^^^^^^^^

for bottom heat n.ay occupy a hollow ch^ thesoaf^^

slate, which will form a bottom ^^ your^^^^
j^ the ft^.

latter should bo rich turfy loam, P^^^ " ^t
^^^^^^

^h »»^

hillocks, about IS inches or2 feet deep, oi^ ^^^^»r
plant on the top of these, and a^. the fi^^^ ^^ve flj^^

Eetweeu the luUocks with ""ore soil until y ,ute.>^^
surface of the bed level- If you^f^«,,p jn ro^^^
may bury your pipes about 6 inches f do«n*pf^
over that lay turves with the Grassy

^^^e^
directed- ,^,

on these make your bed as has ust
. to

eiicoui^*'

bottoming is bad. inasmuch as it is P ^^^
growth of Fungi t „ . o-nmatica an^ ^TTsi^'*

nImes of Plants ; S H. Tfni-'^"i^J"^^n judge f«"»
'

pimeleoides.-Jrff. As for as we caa j
^^

flower it is Cyrtanthus obhquus.
,ents the^ (^

RUST ,N GRApi: Vitis. TU- dise^/^^i^t. nfC^
the skin and causes the berries "^ -eutsofair. ^ustf

many causes: as tor instance co d curio^
head- ^^^jj

or contact with the f?*«^'li:\'elv after the fij?fJteI*

yours became affected »i"™^'J''^f;y rubbing
'f^'''

we imagine that either haudluig or

has done the mischief. J
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H

\rttWVr nnd IIKD GLOBE MANGELS from
gelecUd aud transplanted Bulbs ; nett growth 1^61,

Mr cwt. (Baffs included).

ALTKI.VGilAM CARROT, 2* per lb., ICi. per cwt.
Trade price on application.

CgRiSTMAS Qt;iNCKV. Seed;;min, Foterborough.

Swede Turnips, &c.

EXnV BROWN'S DWAUF-TOP BRONZE
LJ- SWEDE 13 the best in cultivation. May be grown
jjtoSelbs., is vcri'soJid and hardy, per lb. Is. ; also MANGELS,
^ to Srf. per ^^^

Uis PRICED DESCRIPTIVE LISTS of Farm, Garden, and
flayer Seeds, can be had post free on application.

g^vRT Brown-. Seedsman, 4, Commutation Row, Liverpool.

Oiilm^S WORUKSTERSIIIRE SWEDE, the

J5 haodsomest, most profitable, and best in cultivation,

U per lb.

BKIRVING'3 IMPROVED SWEDE, saved from selected
roots, Sd. per lb.

ORASGE GLOBE MANGEL WURZEL, the best for all kinds
of syil, a very superior stock, 8/. per lb.

AUolherkindsofSWEDE and MANGEL, 8d. per lb. Cheaper
by the bushel or cwt.

Richard Smith, Seed Merchant, 'Worcester.

Matchless Swed^!^

JOHN" KEYNES has again secured a fine Stock of
tUia Bplendid TURNIP, which for hardiness, beauty,

quility, and crop, cannot be surpassed. The advantage of
poiriDg from Seed grown in the Lothians, pure and unadul-
tei^«d, Las been appreciated by all who have favoured
J. Keynes with their confidenco. Two pounds of pure Turnip
Bead will go a.^ far as threo thathas been mixed with OIdSoo.is
The price of this matchless Purple-top East Lothian Swede'
mperteding' all others, is9d. per lb.

'

JTkiiY.NES, in answer to many inquiries, begs to state he will
not be undersold by any party, for any description of Turnip
or Mangel, the selection of which is of unquestionable
laperiority.

Salisbury.—May 3.

I^AYNmUD. CALDECOTT, 7nd liAWTREE,

CoTS^^^Hp"r'''i^^^''fu'^"^^P Manures, Linseed C-ikeP.Cotton Seed Cakes. Ac. of best quality at Market Prices.

Farm Seeds, CaiTiage Free.
O0.G AND WOOD, Culdsti-ean., Seedsmen by

Exhibitio

H
GK VSS SFFnti f^ , .

'^ ^
l^^ltl^^^lAL RYE-GRASS,

Early Orders are respectfully solicited.

Coldstream, N.B.—May 3.

WHEELER'S ORANGE
GLOBE MANGEL,

WHEELER'S IMPERIAL SWEDE
GRASS SEEDS for PERMANENT

PASTURE,
GRASS SEEDS for LAWNd,

And all other Seeds of the same ex-
cellent quality which has rendered
our Farm Seeds so colcbrated.
Wo offer our Seeds at the lowest

lirice consistent with their beiug gciod
and pure, at tlie same time deliver
them carriage free by rail, and allow
5 per cent, discount fur cash.

Our '• LITTLE BOOK" sent free
for four stamps.

J. C. Whkkler &, Son, Seed Growers.
Gloucester. '

QUTrOX AND SONS, SEEDSMJiX W) TIIK QUE^SO respectfully mite the attention ot Agriculturhts andothers to their collection of 100 sorts of Gt^i^ 'Jl-VVw
'^"3

100 DRIED SPECIMENS of GRASSES Art?. -^J^^ J"'.'^
Class 3. E:x.tern Annexe. Also lo their fcof cn£ .f^"^'"thou^nd distinct sorte of AGRICULTURAL HOR^l'cULTURAL, and other SEEDS, &c., which WMnHii.,.i,d
pared for the International Ekhibition butThieS^r iL'J'o;space there, is erected at the Crystal Palace, sXha™^**"'

"^

Koyal Berkshire Seed Eat-ibliahment. Heading.
ONEV to LEND to PiTrmcrs of rcsponsibilitV*^^

lOAn; ^^'f
"''^^ securities, stock. <fec., iu sums fromVoOi to1000/., for long or short periods, from 6 per cent

M
RUVAL INSTITUJION of r.IUiA'FlmTXlN,
J-UAIberaaile Street—Professor S Andpr^v V r s r- IT-.i

continued on SATURDAYS until.TunoU. ' ^° ^"^

-^ J^liKNCJ^ONcs, Hon. Sec.

Eiit EsricttUttia! (Baitttc^
SATURDAY, MAY Z, 18G2.

SUTTON'S
Y Ap,

YELLOW GLOBE WURZEL
'«

ANJi
^U{fOJrV5^ Tbe heaviest and best sort known, price ^c1. per lb., or 63^. per cu-t.

ORANGE GLOBE and all other sorts 8J. per lb
Also SUTTON'S CHAMPION SWEDE and other TURNIP SEEDS at

moderate prices.

Sinj5/
sr

PRICED LISTS of FAEM SEEDS Post Free.

ROYAL BERKSHIRE SEED ESTABLISHMENT, READING.

FARM Market

PAGE & TOOGOOD
Havn,g l,ad the honour of supplying the KOYAL FARMS at OSBORNE for the Inst eight orten ,eur.,. tho GOVERNMENT REPORMATORY. PARKHURST, and ..any o e p •l.
QUALITY, and their pnces are as low-or lower-than any respectable house In the Trade.

awarded^
At the Botley Club, the Prize for the best Ten Acres Swedes was

PAGE'S IMPROVED (grown by John Crosstey, Esq.)

PAGE'S T\TPPnvP n''^'n Kt^ ^^ *^''"S'^'' P^'' »"''? ^l tons 2 cwt.lAGES IMPROVED ORANGE GLOBE (grown by Stewart Macaaghten, Esq ).

TAGE. IMP^S^b^Kl^ -tS:^-/^- arner, Esq.,

PAGE-S IMPERIAL 0^^^^^::,, w. DiC.nson, Esq.).

PAGE'S IMPORTED ^T^^I^SJIn g^own by H. Trench. Esq.)

PU'FS TUPRnvi.n''^'^"''
f'^'; l>'=^^!<'«t Weight.lAGEh IMPROVED (grown by W. C. Iliunphrics, Esq.)

^'•l^^ of Avon P- r 1
^^^^^ ^^ -^^^^^ ^^ ^*^^^ (Farmers' Club).

B t2„^°•"T?^^'^?
IMPERIAL ORANGE GLOBE (grown by Mr Balteir

Third ditto.-PA^«^^l?l.',^ili^S",^^^^^^^^

"yVED RED GLOBE 9

* ft

PRESENT PRICES (Rail Carriage Free to all parts of England) :

Per lb.— 5. d-

SCOTCH o- BULLOCK .. ..0 8
POMERANIAN WHITE GLOBE 8
EARLY GREEN GLOBE

"WHITE TANKARD
PAGES IMPROVED PURPLE do.
GREEN ditto

YELLOW TANKARD '.

.

"

FIELDERS HARDY GREEN
ROUND

EARLY SLX WEEKS
KOHL RABI

1

s

8

8

9

Per lb — * d
^„, NEW OSBORNE MANGEL. "'

YELLOW GLOBE .. .. q 6PAGE'S IMPERIAL ORANGE
GLOBE* .. ft Q

RED GLOBE .

'* " 7ELVETHAM LONG RED
ft m

6
S 6

LONG RED ,. .. *
"

LONG YELLOW .. " '

oWHITE BELGIAN CARROT
"

1CATTLE CABBAGE
'*

«
CATTLE PARSNIP

'"

iDWARF ESSEX RAPE " '"

o

8
6
S

3
6

4Ic** ^'t>aof this vii^ * 1

'~ ---.- w V ^Miiwi: niooiijA kal^j?j o a

fell ""'""' """ """""^ ""'" "' "' "'"'

"
*"" " '"""""'' '='"'•• """ ^'^'"^" '""

ta'i'fOIN. Knf pr?,^?X? •*' ^*- 3rf. per lb.; BUCKWHEAT, MUSTARD LINSFFD T\T?P« i
''"k^t

Prices.
'"'^ IKUMANENT PASTURE GRASS, ITALIAn'eYE GRASS, c[ovA%c.f^Plo„S?

Special Confracfsfor Large Quantities.

OXFORD STREET and ABOVE BAR, SOUTHAMPTON.

Ax account of tho ceremonial by wliicli the
International Palace of Art and Industry was on
May.day opened to the public will be I'ound in
other columns.

Besides their share in the general sentiment of
the day and of the multitude, which found *.i-
pressiou m tho Prayer and Praise then offered un.
agriculturists have a stand-point all their own
whence the speetacls was witnessed, and all those
grand utteraucea heard which so intensified its
beauty and tffect,

•' The world-coiiipelluig p]au "

here so wondronsly developed originated with the
tirst of English Agricultmists, for so wemay htly designate—and tliis year more properlv
than ever previously-the Piunce from uhoiL
tl;o idea of an International E.xliibition sprung
And none could feel more sincerely than his
brother agriculturists, how the rejoicing of this
bright day wa?, as the Prayer expressed it, tempered
with the grievous sorrow of Ili.s absence and our
loss.

But, turn from their origin to the glurioua
results of tliose great efforts wliose fruits are here
spread out :—The treasures here collected and
dedicated to Goi>*s service are essentially oroducts
of the world's Agriculture. Like Man himself, in
his material nature, all are of those ''hidden
stores which the surface of the earth has hroun-ht
forth abundantly:" and everywhere, as matchfess
Poetry aud Music uttered it, is either

"Harvest tool or Husbandry."

A more; literal interpretation of the place held
by agriculturists, and especially by British agricul-
turists, in this great gathering and show, scarcely
if at all detracts from the pre-eminence of their
position. Although badly houseii, the department
ofagricultural machinery, of which detailed reports
will from time to time appear iu our columns is
perfectly satisfactory. Certainly there is no section of
the show m which the English exhibitors are more
clearly in advance of all Porcign competition; nor are
any ot^ the classes more nianifestlv led bv their
respective maxima than in those 'of agricultural
products and agricultural machinery. There is
a wider interval between the leaders and tho
*' ruck "in the race of competition here than iu
any other section ; aud in both it is the English
exhibitor who wins. Mr. Hallett's **Pedit''ree
Wheat" may be named as the easy winner iu^the
former class, and a large number of well-known
English names come in abreast as winners on tho
latter course. Iu both these instances foreign
competition is comparatively insignificant. To
this, however, as well as to our own exhibitors, we
hope to do completer justice hereafter.

"What shall be done with the juveniles?
Wherecanour comely Olive-branches be planted
out, to root, and bud, and blossom on their otvn
account ?'^' This inquiry, perplexing to Pater-
familias, is no less problematical to the political
economist. When the census returns crept out,
how the local newspapers of agricultural counties
framed apologies_ for' tho non-increase or actual
diminution of their market-towns I And how must
that " country party," the plodding little farmer
feel staggered at the thought that his parish
cannot feed its young families when grown up

!

And what a serious fact it is that stern necessity
is driving out of our rural districts the reared
produce of the nursery, as well as takin^ offQ VIA
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light soils -where

almost indefinite

rate on medium

continual droves of food-consuming beings from

the field and stall.

""But have we really attained to llie maximum

possible ogricultural ropulation ? Can no means

be found to accommodate in villages and employ

on England's broad acres at least a portion

of the snrDlus people who are now com-

pelled either to emigrate intj cities full of

sttum-enginos and handicraft, or to take flight

in lar^e llocl^s for distant climes—unlike the

swallows, never to return? AVell, unaoubtedly

improvemenls in husbandry give emplovment to

many more hands, and so backward is the condi-

tion of nine-tenths of our farms compared with

tbe excellence of tillage, weeding, and stock

feeding found on the more advanced tentli, that

a rapid extension of first-class practice would

materially relieve this dark shadow in England s

picture. Now many people have many schemes

for promoting the progress of agriculture—most

of these means, whether political, social, or con-

Btttin^of discoveries in the art, being of excea-

lTely° slow growth, and likoly to produce

ubundant cuts of nutritive Grass long after

the poor steed has been starved to a skeleton.

Gradual extension of better practice will do some-

thing^; but, as in the history of other arts, the

intro^d action of some great and beneficent novelty,

chemical or mechanical, is to be looked for as the

rcadv relief from pressure and difficulty. Have

Tvc (hen, at iiresent, any one f.gency more than

another calculated to secure the needed rapidity of

development of our husbandry—if not on the

artificial manures are capable of

augmentation of produce, at any

^_ lands—and on those wonderful

clays which chemists pronounce so richly fertile,

but which implements find so intractile and per-

verse ? Eor au answer we must refer to Mr.

James Howakd's views on Steam cultivation,

comprised in his able, impartial, and authoritative

paper, read to and well canvassed by our " Club.

Intelligent, travelled cultivators of the soil

always felt, from what they saw among the

spindles, hammers, pumps, wheels, cranks, of the

far-tnries, that steam is the thing for getting on

with business; and fevr home-bird farmers yet

remain who have not received a like lesson from

the expeditious threshing-drum (perhaps not only

a ''combined" but a ** finisher") — humming

away a tremendous spirit-stiriing tune, as it eats

Up a bij? nek in

"feeder" and the ,

British nation must earn much of its bread by the

stf^am-engine ; and to prevent our rustic people

gathering round engines in the town, we must

introduce more coal and hot-water power on our

farms. This inference is being largely acted upon
;

with extraordinary, and in some cases, with

astounding results. Not that the steam plough at

once doubles the amount of labour on a previously

highly wrought farm: that is not the point wo

\vish to urge. That the pay and the statu;* of the

labourers on such holdings are ameliorated, is one

happy result, whether the number of hands be

increased or no. But the increased employment

comes in this way : steam culture at once introduces

a first-class system of management upon lirms

that were not previously worked on the best

principle. No one point has been more satis-

factorily proved than this : that the steam plough,

by lessening the farmer's outlay in the maintenance

of tillage-aDimals, enables him to expend more in

hand-labour— in more perfect cleansing and

manipulation of crops ; that, by prociiriog greater

yielda of roots and fetding crops, it j:»rovideB

mure work for men in cattle-fattening and

the management of live stock, especially in

the winter months, when the farmer has

invariaUy paid off ail but his "regular" hands.

It ia a chiitring circumstance that the Farmers'

Club io whii-h eo many minds look for trustworthy

infurmation, has been able to certify the great

progress already made by the steam-driven tine

and bhare. We are told that between 400 and

600 farmers have already "successfully applied"

steam ploughing—" au almost unparalleled cir-

cumstance in the history of any new invention,"

consistinsr in t^ie ail-but unanimous testimony of

the purchasers of apparatus in favour and high

recommendation of what at first sigbt might

have been a costly and hazardous speculation.

Mr. Howard announces as the great general

inftrcncQ from all the evidence collected, that

steam-power is a most valuable auxiliary to

perform his tillage operations at the best season of

the year; that it secures better crops A.ith less

manure, especially on clays and loams; that,

owing to its loosening of the subsoil, the drainage

is more effective, and no water- furrows are req^mred,

even on the strongest land ; that it not only

effects a considerable diminution in the number ot

horses required, but also enables those draught

animals which are still necessary to be kept at

less than usual expense. Now if these seven points

are thoroughly considered, it will bo found that

they involve the completest advance and ameliora-

tion of farm practice ; so great and so remarkable,

indeed, that the wonder is how such a trausforma

tion in the farmer's position, his means, resources

and profits, can have resulted simply from the use

of anew machine. And it does appear that we now

possess in more than one practical form an a^ent

likelv, and in a very little time too, to revolu-

tionise clay husbandry, amazingly raise the

standard of general cultivation, and

our rural population and relieve the

many a political economist.

are
iyoM

used to advantage. Artificial manures

two or more years in Grass before beiug*brSTIlnrf?^^^^'^
Wheat is grown after Clover or Grass. If. K /«;«« St^^

mcfKd

Carlisle.

15. TORKSHIRH.
My farm consists of three farms taken dn •

.ast ten years ono after the other, and drained at'^^ ^*
able expense; many fences tlirowu down and tielda

-*?**'*'

about 100 acres I am only now talcine- nnas^=,.;^* .'"Kftl:

1

?7

so increase

anxiety of

guano, 1 cwt. suipnace or ammonia; 4 cwt. supemli v^
1 cwt. sulphate of ammonia; anda gooddressineof^«P^
manure for Swedes and white Turuips. I rqi alvT^S^
different mixtures. Lime from the county of Durham I fiS*
ftreat fertiliser, and I usually lime as soon as I havediv^*
The soil is naturally wet, and not satisfactory in the viii
com. though producing very fair root crops wheu well m»n 1?
I have grown excellent Swedes and Mangel Wurzel I nnS'^
mixture of farm-yard manure, and au addition or 1

1^^**
guano, and 2 to 4 cwt. of supeiijliosphate. I generalh aTi
in money value from 35s. to 40s. of artificial manure with JS?
yard manure; from 50*. to 60^. when I have no W
yard manure. I cannot give you any accurate reaulta ofS
prodiice from such manure, but I can generally show ag^
root crops as need be seen. John Dent Dent, JUbstm Si?
Welhirhy.

*^

18. Lancashire.

THE PRACTICE OF MANURING.

[The following reports accompanied tlio tabulated

statements given in tlie AgricuUural Gazette of March

22 and 29. Tlicy arc numbered to correspond with the

reports already given.]

LIGHT SOIL FARMS.
KO.1. ABEBDEEN3HIKE.

rh:;-i,':g;?;achVea"r: whlch is of great bWcfiU^^^^^^

In regard to profit or loss from the use ,of artificml m^^i^e* f
cuttings. The farms are generally small and not much

I may say that in 1860 a field of 48 acres was ^-^

^f
t jeai s

^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^ f^w cows on each farm. Most of tS
1 divided it into four parts nearly equal (by paUng).

superuhoaphate arc louna lo give oetcer crops thin a hm.
quantity of dung alone. No regular system of croppiiw

followed in this locality, the general practice is to allowtU
ground to lie in Grass two years, then plough and pUnt
Potatoes, and then Oats or Barley. Others take OaU after

Grass, and then Potatoes or Mangels, Swedes and Turuin*-

and then lay down to Grass for two years, with a crop of Barley

and "Wlicat making a five years course. Very few sheep an
kept. The Grass is generally mown twice each year. Whenthii

is done about 3 or 4 cvi't. guano orsuperphosphateiaappliedin

one short day, keeping the ' seed. Oats or Bere, sown and
uiit. onuii, uc,), 1 t,

j
the Grass seeds sown, harrowui^

** jackstraws -vvarm. Ine ^^}g ^^^ ^^ ^^^d sole of Grass is

To one part early in April gave U cwt. of Peruvian gnauo per

acre, pastured it first with cows, then with horses, then with

sheep very close; then relieved it of stock for two weeks,

when it was again a fine pasture ; was again eaten down as

mentioned above, the sheep continuing upon it til the end ot

November. The effect of the guano was not all gone that

season, for next spring the Grass grew up early, and continued

to crow much better thau the other parts of the field, and tbis

seiSou I expect a heavier crop of Oats from it thau from the

other parU. As nearly a» I can estimate, the 12 acres top-

dressed prodTiced as much keep for stock the first year as 20

acres undressed. Taking both years into account, I am sure

the profit from the application of guano was not less than 20<,

per acre.
. , , , r

In regard to the ordinary practice in this <iuarter, I may say

that very gcnerallv farm yard manure is applied at the time of

sowing to the Turnip crop. Aitificial manures of all sorts are

used by all the farmers, chiefly for the Turnip crop ; at thesamo

time mauv farmers use them for the grain crop, more especially

for Oats when growing upon poor land, or upon land.ni poor

condition. Peruvian guano and bones aregenenilly considered

the best of these manures. Limo is u.^od by many farmers in

small quantities, say 10 or 12 bushels per acre, put on the land

generally after a Turnip crop ; that is the land is i>lougbed, the
-

' harrowed, the lime is put on,

g finished and then rolled. In
commonly produced. Thoviias

Turnbidl, SmUksfon, Rhynk.

8. Wigtown".

T generally top-dress ray worst lea land when I sow my Oats

with 2 cwt. of Peruvian and Upper Peruvian, equal quanti-

ties ; and I also top-dress my laud -ivhii-h has received no

dung with the green crop, when I sow the corn crop, at

about tho same rate as above. I always consider it pays

well, besides putting the land in better condition for Grass.

The same course is generally applied in this district, but

manures are not so largely used ; lime has of late begun to be

more used, as it prevents, to some extent, the Finger-and-toe

in Turnips. I would prefer to use a larger quantity of lioic than

I do on that account, but I would spoil it for grain crops, as

they loose the foot.

I used to apply 2 cwt. best Peruvian guano to top-dress my
Wheat, hub found it in this moist climate to make too much
straw, and produce a very poor sample. I now only top-diess

the very lightest land. A. II. M'Clean, Av.ckneal, Stranraer.

10. Berwickshire.

I farm under the five-courso system, viz. Oats (after two

years' Grass), Turnips, Barley or Oats, sown up with seeds

and Grass for two ycors. I do not apply any manure to ray

com crops, as I grow quite enough of straw without ; neither

do I give any manure to ray Grass, except what is cut for hay,

to which I apply 1 cwt. nitrate of soda, 1 cwt. sulphate of

ammonia, and 2 cwt. of salt. These I mix together before

sowing. For my root crops, 85 acres, I use \ho followmg mix-

ture along with the dung above mentioned :—2 tons Peruvian

guano ; 4 tons Bolivian do. ; 7 tons suiicrphosphate of limo
;

3*20 bushels ofbone-dust ; 30 cwt. salt.

The above I mix as follows. 1 thoroughly saturate tho bones

with liq-jid maniu-e, and afterwards going oyer them with, say

5 cwt. of sulphuric acid diluted with water, I allow them
to remain in that state for It days, when I mix tliem with t.he

guano, superphosphate, and salt, and again going over the

heap with the acid as before to prevent any Ci^cape ofammonia,
I find that the above mixture grows a very good and sound

croit The salt for my Oat crop la sown early in .'Spring on the

lea, 10 days or a fortnight before being ploughed. 5Iy reason

for applying it in this way is, that as a destroyer of slugs and
other grubs it is mote likely to come in immediate contact with

them than if sown in any other way ; al«o that it has a ten-

dency to strengthen the straw of the Oat crop.

The general practice of tho neighbourhood, so far
_
as

the root crop=?, is much the same as my own on the same kind

of land. I do not think salt is generally used in this district.

On the clay land, m the East of Berwickshire, there is mt-re

guauo used and less superphosphate. Lime is generally applied

every 10 years on that kind of land. Jolm Hisbet, RumbUton,
Gremiaio.

13. CCMRERLAND.
For tho hist 20 years I liave had no losses from the

uao of artificial manure, but once I purchased from a

fi^rm in Nowcastle-on-Tyno, so c.dlcd dissolved bones for

20 acres of Turnips, which wore a total failure, and as the firm

also failed that winter, I was left without a remedy. The head

ridges, accidentally manured with guano, were a good crop.

stock kept, except a few cows on each farm. Most of the

produce is carted to Liverpool and other towns iu tlie

neighbourhood. The farm-yard manure is invariably uaed to

root crops. It Bell, Mosbro Hall St. Helms.

20. NOTTINOHAMSHinE.

The practice of the neighbourhood is very various ; someose

limo largely, others not at all. The effect seems very varioua,

^00 * I have seen two parts of the same field, one iitned, Uw

other left, and not the least difference ; again, in other fields,

the lime will be paid for several times over in the quality ani

quantity of tho crops. On this newly reclaimed land lime

seems to have extraordinary influence in dfstroyiug a trou()!e-

some fine growing sort of Grass, a native of tho soil; sndon

the whole it seems well worth the cost, which is about 15i.i

ton in tho field.
,. , . ,v . i , ,v

As a rule dung is applied to the root crop, put mto tlie

ridges iust before sowing. Some of oiu best farmers, however,

trust exclusively to artificial manures for roots, aud reaetre

the whole of the dung for the Wheat in autumn.

The ordinary application for Turnips is 2 to 3 quartmof

bones with or without farm-yard dang. Rape dust w used by

some 5 to 8 cwt. per acre. The use of superphosphate woi

the increase, but can hardly be called general. Other artia-

ciais are on many farms never seen ; of course there m

"'ulMlfbe Understood that where it is said (on the other rid.)

so much manure for so many acres, it is me.nt tlmt heapjj-

catSn is partial in tho case of dnng. because we can t pronde

moie and in the case of artificials ou corn it is only putoa

Se wuAt and poorest land ; and on seeds to force a ta«op

for mowing green and for hay. Many trials have praT«i th^

anrcd a^pplioation succeeds best in the uucertainty u U

season. //. J. Wilson, Mansjiehl.

21. DEREYSHinE.

it lequh-es help it is top-dresacd m spring with IJ cwt. gu«i^

""'1% a^nToXrsSrmanurcd, hcing grown after^.

^^SI- With tbl. crop2cwt^.up^^^^^^^^^

after the land is cleaned in autumn ^te "thcr^M P^
^^^^^

ridges when the crop is sown. J^o have P^^"-
j^j^ g.^^.

dressing of manure for ;2G acres of S^^^^^/^^^
,bout 5 W«

In addition to the other g^^J; Tnd Kohl Rabi, n.iBnri''^

of Carrots, Parsnips. Cattle Cabbie and KoUi^^^^.^

thfi land much the same as lo^^''^^"^'^' ; X,,^ Hkinjrcin) t^

ono-tWrd" cavicr. With this
--;;';^f

""^^ii^nS to h«

tUl the land as much ««, P'^^tJ ,eMom S to cet H
the green crops frequentljs we «eW^^

l^^.^^.^.
aV^bo?.

crops, and to winter f.ed 50
^^{l^^^^.^*^^

>'L ^^J^
the same number of sheep ^f^';;^^;'tay for our fc^
to most of the storo stock. We

"ff. ^^^ J.^ boikd ^««!lto most of the storo scocic "^
"-rterns with boikd^'^J'^

cattle, but chop straw mixed
"^^^^^^^^^ ^-^^.^ for

f'^™^
and ground corn, the '^'^tf

n
^^jfJ^'i^ As a proof that^^

when the mixture is m
=^,f^f^^*^^,'^^

nowipmor.t^
system of farming succeeds wcU,

^^^^J^ .^erc kept lSy«"

twice the uuu.ber of stock on * i«

^*"J^ ^^^^fjt, and grow n^r

ago when I undertook the mauagomuit o i,

double quantity of cr>i. neighbourhood nianf^^i

There are a few farms in t^^^?,,°7m c^^y 1*"^' ^''^^--'J

mieh the same manner
f«J",;^:^^U\" a^ to apply <^^J

practice is to summer ^f^Z^u'^^^'.^ard to^'^^'I'c^^i
3 tons of lime, and about 8 ^"%"i,*'V"o grown ^'^1' /^I^iine

A fowacres of ^^^^^^^fJJltT^^^^^^ '^'t'^'X^^
manure, and tlie remainder of the man ^^^^^^
the hay crop. The common Ta ^ RS §,,,ly ex ej^'^
ai

gre porti

steam-power 13 a most vaiuaoie auxuiaiy lu
o^ano and bones used together answer best on my land. I

horse-power in tillage ; tliat for the nard WOIK ot bave tried almost all artificial manures, but find nothing better.

the farm, steam is a cheaper force than that The bones are in a state of meal.

,1 of the Turnipa ^^"?^7„iinwed by nf''"*',;«|^

As dairying and cheesemakmg '^^''^J^^L^^^^

tenanrf'r'mcf. in this neighbourhood
th tWc^^SS^^

land to pasture is seldom one-hal^soj^ ^^g at [^^^
called an arable district UmeJ ofte«

^^^^^^ ^^^
dr^

to poor Grass hmd, and m «fme ca^^

with good results. U. Campcon, ^'^^^' ^^
27. Northampton. , njostlf fffS

Farm-yard manure Jin thU ^^.^^^cro.J^^l^.
to the fallow for tl^o P''f^'^^If^^-uiff the yo"°«iSror«^^
last few years the sy^^em of gn J^^K ^

j tue
winter

dressing of well rotted yard manure au
,

spring fs becoming more ge« nd. ^^. j
generally^ ^^,i

No lime in used in tins locality, ^ ^vhere i»4s

a s'iffiXnt quantity, though iu some ca^^^^,;^^^^ ^
is practised we think »t,rnight be usea ^^^^^a

•the use of arUticial manures W y^
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both for roots and corn ; aud I think it i-s now

^23h^»dmitled by most practical men that an outlay of

CTwf to 2C»- i>eracre. acoording to circumstances, and when
ilfftoni'T »Ppl'c^i ^ ^ profitable iuvebtnient of capital.

rte mwior^ ™*»^ ^^^'^ '^ superphosphate for Turnips and
m2I^ snd nitrogenous manures, guano, nitrate of aoda, and
SSmtnare for Cereals.

4«jo«tderable quantity of common salt is used principally

^Ifce Wheat crop ; it is generally put on at two dressings,"
hi antunin and another in spring. When used in con-

2enble qiiautitits it consolidates the soil and prevents the

lil^h of annual weeds, such aa Poppies, to which some of the

CiisMrtioularly liable.

28. Lincolnshire.

laow SO acres in one year, aud 21 another of Wheat laud

•itli Kaptr-^" because it is too far removed from the premises
|w aniag* of dung. The other Wheat lard is all manured
^jujy jkud Septembei, except where manured in|tho winter

tf taring fur Beans, Poas, or roots. Lea land id sometimes
g^red for Peas, if "ot fur the Wheat.

Iioirall my Feu Oata-aith superphosphate of Hmo and the
^*-> drill, aud I consider I generally gut li to 2 quarters per

^gt fur my manure (2 cwt. per acre costs I'^s.). I always leave
1 width of drill without the manure.

I find BUptrphosphatc of hme on fen lands yielda a more
. ^factory return tlian Peruvian guano. I have sever;d times

triad tbeUtter, but nut with so much success as 1 had expected,
j

I •sot'der fen soils are more deficient in the phosphates than in
gMi»onift AVhethcr this is attributable to the natural consti-

tution of the soils, or whether it may to some extent be
lecounted for from the fact that the soil is so open and jxjrous

Mid MOMiiblo to atmoRpheiic influences, that it becomes more
^n^ an absorbent of ammonia from the atmosphere, I
MHOt tell. 1 have sometimes been led to hold this theory.
U it potsiblc ?

Poractual and ascertained results of the use of supoiphos-
ybMteof liuie see the Tables in my Water-drill Paper in Uoyal
ipicultural Society's Journal, i sow all my Mant^'cls and
R^ with 2 cwt., or from 2 to 3 cwt. i>er acre of superphos-
pbtte of lime, and also about 140 acres of my Oats and my
15 tens of Barley, and G acres of Carrots, and all except the
CtiTO Bwith tlic water drill.

I have given my acreage of crops for the current year aa it

to probably about au average. My high land for Mangels I
anuro in the frost in the winter. My fen land at the time
«f aeediiig.

ikoep eight sows, and feed all the pigs they breed. This
iddato the amount of ray purchased tood considerably My
Amp ia yards eat Peas and Oats, my own produce, with a
nail quantity of purchased food.
Of course my fanning is not exactly like any body else's.

I wobably use more arUficial manure with corn than is gene-
rally used ; but for Jfangels and Rai>c about the same. Home

bfiiius, but superphosphate is more largely used than it
. lUe water drill has done much to occasion this. Very

ftv UH u much of their own produce as 200, but where they
knp bullocks, sell their own corn, and buy cake. Very few
use 5 tons of cake to 100 acres of land

; probably 2 to 3 would
ba nearer.

''

ii-

than the rest. The finger^^idl^ disease m TurniD8.~Ac ialittle known here, the several crops having a long^eSm'ArtilJLial manure is now miieh n^*.,-) Jr-li. ^ ^ return.

for roo*<! nnH hu /f*. ,^"' "*"cn used, wuh dung and ashes,

of superphosphate mixeJ with ashes Sid pS^tn as Jarlv aspossible in the spring, and then manured wh hme Jl^CJ

fot'of dfn?at onTas f drm 2Ywf } ^^h""'^^ '^ ^^^^'>^
. ,. , , .'^,

'*^ uuLt., as 1 anil J cwt of ordinary superphos-
lair crop,
t, as the

iurmpa. i use 4 cwt. of Burnard,
, ack & Co.'i

50. Cornwall.
FaiT-^yarddung is applied in Tarious ways in this districtsome farmers use it for Wheat, others for bw^es and V^i.^a considerable portion ia apphed on pa^nrVland A^thregard to artificial manures every kindThteraUy used forgreen crops, and when genuine, with 8u<Lsa Our dfstrictbcmg bettor adapted for Grass and greeuTrops "ma com ^«the reason the arable land remains so long iu^asture IWa

'h MaDgel manure

pare ir not all my Swede e^round in Pin^i q»^ «^*.

^L^S'J^L^'^H^^i ^ generally put on a little dung on the

ground in Rape, and not sow corn.

tiiinK 1 may add lime la trettmy in r,^r^,^» .ie<> ti.„..
'

g
an

hink I raav ad h.,r
f™" "^ ^^^ ncit;hbuurhood, IuinK 1 may add lime la getting m more use than ever a^ a.

??£f^f.^^LS"'y^';t'^» l''»-'«f^cs. I see a great ineVeUe h th^use of it for the last 18 mouths.
great mcrcaao in the

Dalva-ton,

41. SOMEESETSHIRE.

Wheatland R.n.„nH/^^^" ^'"^' '^"^ "^^^^ ^^^V^^^^ for
)\ neat and Beans and less roots :—The farm-yard duutr iagenerally apphed_ to Wheat and Bean cron : if tn fb. fnv^J?

consist ^orb?.lvHn,'^r\*'^.."'°
"'^^"^'^' '«" ^"^«t farms which

w^^t. .^L ^'^•r;L":
land ^ than mine, and more adapted for

ird d

U^ d,mg ^.mued witii Vhe-headl^;^^ a^iM^JlfJ^S
on thfarVhuS^*^^'*''' ^°/" the stalls. What littSc lime i^ uwd
water «nd f f f"^^"j P"^ in largo heaps and slacked uilh

toT?^^ ^U^^^fh^ lri"^.;^L^^^irii^^^^^^^^^ -^-our

if required. JoU U UU, Launceston.

THE TRANSFER OF LAND.
Legal reform has been a remunerative eaniur' for

20 years. It has brought men—most able moii-to
distinction wealth aud power. In consequence allour easy reforms have been effected. It wal not verjdifhcuU to find snuplc words to accomplish that whichcomphca cd worda were accomplishin.-. The law ofland has been immeusoly simplified, aud the terms of

and ntclligible. Sangmuo men hoped that wheuthiabad been effected, land would of necessity bo easilyand cheaply transferable. But two much more subtleand meradicable iufluences remained to cuinteract it.

^'niexiL^ V.U ^T'''^!''*i
°^ Englishmen to intr<->duco optionLl

l>lexitiea into hmded property. I,i tho middle Jr^. *^com
thoUrn re of land was the basia of a military system : it^ now

t^?in,f,''''f
* '*?°'-^'"" ''"«^^"^- Families are^ provided br byvarious interests in c?t^itcs,-tho greater iuteiat to one theesser to another_a present inteT-est for lite to one, a I f

o

Interest in expectancy to a second, an absolute ownershipafter many years aud manv Rvpnt. t^ « *ut^ 'r^^. . .K'

Forsceda I usually sow 10 lbs. Red Clover and 4 lbs. Timothy
^am per acre, and not more than one field per year with Red
Ctorw alone. J. S. RuHon, Chattel-is.

30. Norfolk.
Whiixt grown on Clover Lea is not dressed wdth artificial

wnure, bu f;irm-yard dung is applied in the summer. Wheat^MangclP, Swedes, and Beans, is top-dressed with i cwt.

ffL ^P,
'
^"^^ ^^^^"^ ^'°"^" on a Wheat stubble 1 cwt. of

SS.S9nf=!u^"''*'K^*''*'**4'^^* ^"^ * ''^^- «f s^^ 2 of rapectte.aDd2of8alt is harrowed in before the drill? Oats are

2?JXl7n'^'' ^^^r'*
*^"^^ ^ *=^^t- of ^oda,-2 of rape cake'

Mhe irir fnViS'''''''^
^""^ ^^^'^^ I ^^^^y« P^it on long dun^

W«w -.S
.*'''"^^'^' ''"^ t'^e^i «ow 1 cwt of guano or 2 of

tend W.n t-.f ^'l^ ^"i^
(composed chiefly of herring

(fcmented) anH 9^£f^V
For Swedes, 12 loads of farm duug

'

S^te Turn ns «nH
9"^ superphosphate. No dung is used

wre^Slled w??h S? ^'''i-
°^«»Perpbosphateissown aud 2

^rinTewbitpV. /'''I't
Covers are dressed with tarra

E^JTdli'^T ^''^^ " compost made of road scrapings,

»«nure Thereiann .?5n/u'^*^^^^
requires but Utile artificial

»W«»ne 4 convevpH h
''.'' "^^^' ™^t»'i'^ an easy distance,

81«ds pe^acre Sn^e J."^^'?^'
^"'^ ^PP'*«d *t the rate of

*«Wbythofeiem„?«Lr^''^ ^^ ^^^^^ J ^ut marling is only

Ow Sfifs/i pIS^'"^ ^^ ^y ^ai'^er save myself that I know o^

110 soil can
slacked
the herbage,
HolfOTd.

w.u -,

.

^^- Kent.

th7u^e n?^HH ? V'° '^"''"'?J'
*^f "I^^'^f^t or loss arising fK)m

withouVthPm r t.*^^"^^^
"^^'^ ^^'^"^^ attempted tS farm

^h^^h^r^ZLT °"'y,«^y t*^'s-if there is a loss in using

. H,^„ I .1 ^ 1^" ?
^''"-'^' ^''^-^te^" ^os8 in doing without themalthough those who follow the niactice am InTw.Mv i ,,,7,,-, .7 r !

^-"'i""-*'-iuii wilu wn:
the loss they sustain annuaHy by savfn^^^^^^

of these complications

'±T2rA'±.l<-^¥^ ^o.f-- ngbtla?id"wXu^tnelh^ .J^.^LJ^l^V^L.^iL...'
ouo half of my

to tho other half

the balance 7or Clovor7u7d"meado7u^r;Si'rTcUl

f;"tTour%e'rvTcl"""'"^'
"^"^'^^^^- -^">' ^"^^'^-- ^"f^"-"-

tha?''iJ' wm'^'L*'! ^^'"fJ-''''',;"
^^'' neighbourhood is so varied

intellilibTp T '^-n'^'^^^"^^
'"'-^tter to arrive at anything

intelligible. I will endeavour however to answer vour

Sl'n'^Sf *^ ^'^^ ^^'^P^ '^ ^-l^i^^ farm-yard inanur/u^

13 held by a little Parliament of porHo/is and e e y year a
fh« Vr-^^'

''^^ tothelnumber of them. Land. too. Loused asthe best security for loans of money. Kvervmnny owncr.f nf the divided inheritance who is

one of these

iTere'sUn%?""T '^r"!! ^^^^'^"^^^ZS?^1^interest m the soil, .and each one of these mortgages is a newconjphcation witU which the land is burdened. At a sale eLeh
has to be unravelled.
There ia a second difficulty :- What is

s«y^ "1 own
possesaion."
or receiving

of ownership ?

Z^l'^^.V'T
'"'''

" '^ ^'*^' ^ "'^''^ *^"*'»' Intruder may occupy

raents of wrongful po-ssessors. We have to investigate not(Xpossession but the right to possess. And 1 1. in is a very

deTw^^'iTinW" -n^^anent thing; each PeueiuSaeais witU it in its time, and by its continued endurmm i>
applied, ^c.

-- " ^^ "^^- ^'«, survives them all. To knW that a person ha7a?ghtTLll
lieneraily, farm-yard manure is applied to roots and Wheat I J?k f V"'''°

"^ and you must know that no otber person baa ft

oia pasture dussL'd by ilr. Caird, which grea
but It .8 not common practice. IJone-dust and superphosphateof hme seem to bo the favourite artificial inanurea aUhoiwhsome large farmers ^et alonir .a„H v.... n,.i. 1...'^ f.', .i""^^*,'^

^vtll JUad.

*s manure, some years ago 1 saw a field of I f h^t t;rv.rV/-\ n ""*;™;',' '-""« *^'" "^ ciaims no doubt, but
by ilr. Caird, which gr^atlyTm proved it.

' M.fo T. tl i''" 'T^^^'\^ T^""""''
ofjurisprudence consider-

..„.„.:_. .,.'_.
, .

6
.

yimpinveait, able. By the law ot England a man must pursue his richtwithm 30 years; if he neglects it longer, ho forfeits it. Toprevent Ignorant and feebie persona from being deprived ofthoir property this interval cannot bo shortened. Yet itsefiect IS to keep open claims for a long period. Suonose an
?hin "f '''n^^'' r?''^ ^l*l"^T^^''

^^ ^^ ^ ^""^ **^«' t^e** to fi for life,then to C for life, and to D m absolute ownership. A is turned
out, and B and neglect their succes.^ion ; do not hear of itv«ry likely But their neglect must not hurt D ; he shculd
not suffer from any default but his own. Aceordinelv at the
death of C. D has 20 years to pursue his right, and ff you give
successive claimants that period each, half a century is aoou

In the early days of legal innovation just after the
Keform Bdl, many persons who should have knowu

conditior^m^n't^^^ ''^"V.^
''""'^ keep their land in tolerablecondition with a very small quantity o it; their practice ia

lir":ivLin".rT "^T^^
^""^ ^t'^'^'

-^^^ tread^dJ^wn'tl estraw by cattle fed upon lan.secd cake ; otliers again erow most

the Iro.fnd''
^^'

"^^t"}
^^""^^f^^ed. half ortwi tffiSpon

b.L^^ "^'."^^^ ^^"^ ''^^''^^^ ^0°°^' ^"d "'^'^ tl'^'eby enabled to

nn^fif 7ff''^^' '"'^"^''^ ^^° ^"^"^it^ ^^ ^^'«1» ^^^ improve thequality of their manure, mostof which is ploughed in for WheatAS a general rule it must be admittedWw^huuraiS

,T^ . , 47. BEvoxaHiRK.
Theusual custom of this loaility is to take from tho arable

83. BEDroRD3HIRE.

fcnn8havegSfvr,?J'''*>^ Turnip crop. The gravel
•^BeansaSS^^^HP^*"'^^" °^ ^^^^ ^'^"^ attached, so
??yUtUeused Tr ;tf 1

^'*''°"'y'**-d manure used. Lime is

^^U> aTry ^nsiH.^i^^
'^ ^^^^''"^ to the root crops.

*« required KeuS^^^^^^ ^^^"^- ^^^ <^orn crops when
•»*^^ thcl.,?,."Tf.r.T^^7^«.?^ ^ith guano. 320 acres of

better faucied that these evils would be cured by what
was then called registration. Sir John, afterwards

gV-Wts fof cake and .' '°^'"^»'-8: ^-o^^s. hedges, Arc. The^_. _ case and corn are 1014^. from Oct. 12. 1860 toI have a aman fo.,«, «* n^iZ' , *v ''. '' "Sp^- U ]S6I.

!lwd«»c;;;; iua 'j2^^. * ^^^^^ f**'-™ at Bedford between
'^ «-co„„e Sm v1./" .^^.

^^^Hemcnt, upon which I adopt

crop beforesowiug it to the last cVop^of Mra."but"tbe 'formermethod succeeds the best in this locality
Generally speaking half of the farm-yard manure is used forgreen crops, and the remainder tor the permant^nt Gmss landand tlie rnajonty of farmers apply alwut 15 tons of lime pe^aero for the Uheat crop, which is considered sufficient inannre

lor boih crops of com, but on my own farm 1 do nnr find limeprofitable and prefer guano. 1 get a great quantity of .«^

nTrL'^.^T} Plough on the Wheat ed<lishes for the coming

«^i?»'"» Ikrley aud W If it '*''^''^«i»l manures, chiefly lor
**^ for the^n.?l„^^^^- I have nut found a correspondintrcorresponding-•»*ui iQf jv - --wc^. 4 unvn nut

*ftlt. a //ozrard^ BU/'denham.
dso spend about 10^ per

Ji[Qta8«, I
^'J^!**™3PC'- acre more roots,

fir* **y tl^emselvo7\ni''^^i.^'*°.^
'""'^'^ with all sorts of

•**•"««. that In the'cnS 2 ^^r''^?!?
"^''^^""-^ «^ ^f"

d chLn'li^^^i °/ ^ones and _8 cwt. of

^...^.. .,...v* ,.. ^yviAJuer uiiu reuruary. 1 nnu a crop of Turninggrown with superphosphate comes clieaper than cuino butho succeeding crop of Wheat i.s a loser, or rather WheaUs'

,'^:y»iluT'^
''''^' produced by giano by 20 pei cent

4S. Devonsuire.

"'ftfa^^be beat anri ohpan^o*- ~i
'" "* ""^*^^o ajiu o ^wu oi

>lh?S '*P to the third^Kf• ^^""'"^ ^° 1^ '^'^t. of hay per

SeJ^***^*. IWeT.^f^ ^^^'^"o^'ouldcome next, then
JL®'*" "and. Gr^7re i^TF S''^'

^ ^ ^^"^^^ sparest for

rSL^'^'« Ar^rmri^^^ \ ^^'^ ^"^ ^"^'^^^ S cwt. of salt

Z^ laoHmrth'^^l'^iiof tfjQ original tabular reSL'

}

'1 the prime of hS.?«S-^^A- ^"^sburgh, who has
an Int Ji: J!L^ ^^ '^^e and m the midst of his useful-iiiteiiigent agnculturLst and good practical

. \e^^ ,.
. ' ^^""'^ "^ "uii iDo seeU- but the Seednotfalhngimn,cd.atcly on the manure, a thin Stratum of ISbeing interposed. 1 grow good crops of Mangels. Swedel andInrmps.

^
For Cabbages (Drumhead), to this mixture I Jdd a

unless the specified record wrts inscribed at tho
specified place.

Cut a little consideration showed that this suggestion wouldnot IcBserr tho cxistmg complications at all; it would onlyshow precisely what they were. The necessity of a permanent
record of every transaction would perpetuate the memory ofaa transactions.^ It would augment tho existing detail rathertbau dimmish it One great advantage, indeed, the scheme
posse.^sed. No deed could be kept back for a fraudulent
purpose

; nothing could be conccided.-for all documents were
to be collected and accessible. But even this advantairc waspurchased by the imsMbility of a new fraud. The person who
M "*! /!^ '^-^^^l*;*^

registered first was to enjoy the results of
tbat deed

; jf, therelore, a second mortgagee could steal amarch upon the fir.st and be registered first, no one could o«sthirn, and an irrevocable n.jnstice would have been committed
iLlT!

•' ' ? '-^f^^V'tfee thus gained was loss or greaterthan the price at which it wa.s obtained, we need not discussnow. The registration of assurances has long he.^n abandonedbecause It w«s seen that it would not accomplish the rcsidt'
It would not make the transfer of laud cheaper than it now ^•

After the rejection of tho registration of deeds, an
expedient often confounded with it, but really differinff
ft-om It lu every essential particular. 'was suggested!

n?illn'^l^a'?''r''V^'°"^*'^ ?^""«' ^""^ ««t them at the angles
^^^'^ '^ *^^^^^^ ^^^ registmtion of titles, but would be

dLtTly undci ?he pLml
"'^'^ ^^^^'^ ^ ^''' ""^ -"P^^* i"^" '^^"':^ graphically described as the registration of selling

^'^r^^^^ulr^^^ tf^-^'
bul onV^o? Ill

l^/JfTurnips'^ "^ <^0P WM very good. Nearly all tho
^^^root?';^^-.^ apphed whe^^^^^ rx.tten.'^ Clo^r?

We manure for Wheat by top dressing occasionaUv 1 to

^t^^tlSrVootrilS'''' i^«^^-««.
-«oot to tKno'un?ot .0 bushels, boot I find equal to guano. Should Barlev orOats ook weak wo top dress. Oats we generally sovTjn thelea. Uarley after roots and Wheat. On these LikTHn-nlf

It profitable to use lime for the seeds aud JL^'' m'^'^^^raises are a covered yard, n which the mrtn.™ i7«. / ^ i

wi^hftf „
°"?' '''^Tr <J"'- '--Topi e. ..riiiltu":^with it. and raising roots by aitiCicial composts. We pSreh^

?!™?i°*'^' °K fT''^' sweepings from tho town of Danmou^

power?.
The object desired is to render land cquaTlv saleable with

stock or shares, and the obvious method ia to imitate the pro-
cedure already in use in the case of stock and shares. That
procedure is in substance a refusal to recoifnlse any but tlie

it is a practice with my neighbours to burn tho eddish forroot cr..p manurmg with tho ashes, by which thev oMai?

are recognised there. A person who thinks himself atrffiiJvod
may, if in time, delay a sale by a dlstringaj
Bat subject to the possibility of that check, the reristcredowner ot stork is to all mtents and purposes, in the eyi of thoHank, the mil owner, though in numberless ca-^es he \s a meretrustee, without any real interest in the proncrtv what^n!r^!lU is the same with railway shares andV./l^./ Jl^^^^^T.^J^:00™ aaer S^in^i^lT^^^Siy^^S T^^^S^^^^V^^^^^^i^^^^^

g 4w u^-rtu proposea that there
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Bliould bo a conclusive register of landed property, and that a

purchaser should look only to tho name in the re^^ister, aud

should derive from that noiniDal owner a conclusive and

indefeasible title.

But to this plan tkero is an objection, wc do not saysufia-

cient to outweigh its advantagc3, yet still considerable. Laud,

.IS we have explained, is subject to au infinite number of minor

intert:at, and the essence of the proposed scheme is to neglect

all those interests. For the sake of simplifying the transfer,

it neglects to ascertnin who in right or equity should be the

transferring parties; to make sales easier, it invents a con-

venient seller ; to be able to give a title, at the risk of injustice

it citales a title.

Lord Weitbiiry's Bill endeavours to steer,—wlietber

effectually or not it will be for tlie legal profession and

for the public to decide,—a middle course between

both these extremes. It provides a registered owner

with a complete power of selling what he is registered

to have. An absolute owuer of an estate can go

through a certain procedure, bar all other interests,

place his name in the " Book,'* aud give an indefeasible

Parliameutary title to any purchaser; and certain

specified ownei-9, who have not the entire fee simple,

but wlio yet have a large interest, can do so likewise.

The register is conclusive (it may, it ia true, except

certain specific claims or questions) ; but as far as its

phrases go, it is unimpeachable. Any one who should

lose by an erroneous registration, any neglected

claimant or over looked heir, ia to he compensated out

of the Consolidated Fund. But an absolute owner
onco rcgistereel may hegiu to complicate his estate

again, and Lord AVestbury only tiajs that if he does, he

must rcgistei* all he docs. Tho eiTect will he this. A
is registered as owner of a property, and if ho does

nothing, he can sell it quite simply aud easily ; but if

instead lie mortgages it, or settles it on his wife, or

makes charges for his children, or, as is often the

case, docs all these together, he must enter it in the
" Book" ; the purchaser must examine the record after

the first registration. In simple cases the registrar

will state the substance of a deed on the* record; but
in a perplexed caao he may, aud of course "will, use the

ifery words of the deed ittelf. The plan is in essence

and iu its simplest deecrlptiou a registry of imlefeasihle

title up to a given day, and a registration of deeds and
assurances after that day;

We would not hastily give a judgment on a most
careful aud elaborate sclieme, and the Law Lords are

as good critics of such a measure as could be fouud ;

but we cannot help doubting whether any part of the

plan, save that which gives an indefeasible title to tho

first person registering, will bo found valuable or

desirable. Land, under its provisions, will no longer

be like stock or like railway shares. There will he an

investigation not much different from what now takes

place. Tho investigation may bo divided into frag-

ments it is true ; some of it will be mado when the

doed ia registered as a necessary preliminary, and
Bonie of it when the estate is sold ; but the sum
total will bo much the same. A purchaser will have
to look into a complex mass of deeds and facts as

much as now.
The truth is, the difficulty is one of substance. The

beneficial ownership of land is in a very complicated
Btiite. If you recognise the reality, you require at each
step much difficult research ; if you do not recognise

the reality, you run a risk of injustice. You suppose
an owuer who is not the real one, who may do
what the latter does not wish, who may defraud him.
There is no third expedient. "We may choose
Bimplicity at the expense of truth, or adhere to truth
at tho sacrifice of simplicity; but we cannot have
simple facts when the actual facts are perplexed.
We doubt, therefore, as to the expediency of Lord

Westbury's scheme for recording assurances. If any-
thing he done, we think it would be better really aud
effectually to assimilate the ti-ansfer of land to that of
shares. Let A register, and when registered let him
be absolute until he briugs B, with a proper transfer,

to register in his room.
Lord Westbury likewise proposes a register of

unguaranteed titles. A pei-soa with an apparent
ownership of a specified nature may register it in the
hope that by lapse of time it may become better, and
enable him ^t last to claim an indefeasible title. Bat
we see little advantage in the register of such initiatory

rights, Tho register does not make their transfer

easier,—does not alter their nature one iota for the
better or for the worse ; and as the sole object is to
facilitate the transfer of land, wc see no use in provi-
sions which cannot have that effect. Probably, how-
ever, few will register an incomplete title ; it will be
notice toall tho world that they have not a complete one.

Lord Westbury's Bill has, however, two other
admirable provisions. He enables tho Court of
Chancery, upon ^proper petition, to act as an Encum-
bered Kstates Court, and to give an indefeasible title

to a purchaser. Sales under the direction ot the
Court now ouly give a good title if all parties are

before it. An absent infant may upset the whole. It

is likewi^ic provided that registered deeds should be
printed,—and those who know how much the iear oi

real legibility has shortened Chancery proceedings
will rejoice at seeing the same system extended. Htdf
of mankind arc utterly ignorant of the real state of
their landed property, because they cannot read the
vast MSS. in which alone that state is described.
Somewhat complicated tho facts will often be of
necessity and in themselves, but a Bensible man of

answer for it, a printed deed no formidable matter.

The language would speedily become plain and

sensible, if it was thought that plain and sensible men
would read it.

Most of Lord Westbury's Bill is, therefore, very

excellent, aud the dubious part is well worth the most

careful thought. At present we are inclined to think

that a simpler course would be better— that there

should be an absolute owner of every registered estate

in every case, as of consols and shares—and that there

would be little hardship iu this, as registration is by

Lord Westbury's Bill to be voluntary ; but we do not

wish to dogmatise too confidently upon a subject which

is extremely complicated, and upon which the best

authorities are very much divided. 2^he .Economist.

were fed on dry oilcake did not give thei^snlPT..
*"

have given. The average increase in such o^^ ^*y«<«fcH»
IS lbs. of food Riven, which was not a fair L^i"''^ ^1 u
were fed on dry food. He thought that in J?\?'**n««L.
ments they ought to attend more to averaee r i^«^
those arising from particular experiments and th»*.-
that many of tho errors which arose were an..ik^?*,**'oii
not taking a sufficiently wide basis. There wn.I*.^> ^^?!**•
an increase oil to 18 was not a genera! result thp ^^ *bt
as h<j had stated in various papers, 1 tol2 orlSlh/^^^'^^'iK.

and the cost of the fuel would not be morelhfir^^'^*3
the saving; and, secondly, whether the incrfiat^S^*^«it

say that cooking gave such a result as that woVld^'hi »?***'*«to
There were two branches for consideration in this n ^^^y^.
whether the increased labour expended in nren

"^^°'*'

octettes.

was, so to say, an increase of a good qualitv^^R^^*^^^*il
inclined to think that the quality of an animJw^^**'*-
cooked food was not quite so good as when fed mT a ^*P*
Pigs, for instance, showed any change iu feediupV^i?^^-
but if a pig were fed with boiled Swedes, althoT,l7!****'T^
increaie rapidly m size and weight, yet the charS^^^
pork would be anfonor, and it would, to uaeac^^T ^^

ROYAL AGRICULTURAL OF ENGLAND,

A meeting of this Assocuitiou took place on Wednes-

day last, at their Kooms in Hanover Square, for the

purpose of discussing the question of the expediency or

otherwise of Cooking Food for Cattle. Mr. Raymond
Barker occupied the chair. The usual business of the

Society having been transacted, and 36 new mcmhors

elected,

Mr. Frere, the Editor of the Journal, said that the subject

selected for that day's diseusi^ion was the preparation, mixing,

and cooking food for cattle and sheep. Ho should, in opening

the question, build Lis remarks upon Prof. Voelckor's article

on straw, published in the Journal, on 5h\ Lawca's report of

some experiments he had nuide at the Buke of Bedford's farm,

and on a small incident of 1 is own experience durhig the last

autumn. The farms to which this question was of the greatest

importance were arable farms, on which a great breadth of

straw was grown to be converted into manure, and the

problem was to make tho straw as available as pos-

sible for food. In Professor Voelcker's paper on straw

he stated that it was an undoubted i;ict that some particular

feeders were in possession of the secret of converting con-

siderable quantities of £traw into beef. What that secret was
was possibly not known even to themselves. The coojbination

with which the straw v/as given or the preparation to which it

was subjected before it was placed in the feeding troughs

might have something to do with the success they had
obtained, but it was still more probable that it arose from the
superior condition of the straw that was used. TheleLirned

Profe^Ksor had also pointed out that the albuminous compound
in straw wonhi vary between ]^ and .

'J per cent » and the oil

from 1 to 2. The remainder would consist chiefly of woody
fibre, the inference being that stniw could not rtmk high as a

heating material, unless the cellular and woody fibre could bo
assimilated. He further remarked that there was no doubt
that that was so in respect to Grass, Clover, and roots. He then
traced the effect of treating the straw with dilute acids and
alkalis, and he found that by that means a considerable
quantity of tho woody fibre which was previously
insolnblo in water was rendered soluble. In Wheat
t;traw it was nearly 20 per cent., and in Oat straw
tinder favourable circumstances much more. There
remained in Wheat straw 54 per cent, which these dilute

acids could not act upon, but which, the Professor remarked,
the animals might still be enabled to digest in part. Those
remarks of the Profcss^.r might naturally suggest to practical

farmers whether they could not advantageously employ
mineral acids or alkalia in preparing, straw,: btit a most
distinct negative was given to that, and the aim of the farmer
should be to produce a vegetable acid, such as lactic acid^ by
fermentation rather than to supply mineral acids. The ques-
tion then seemed to be—were they able by any species of cook-
ing and preparing, or mixing food, to originate such chemical
changes as would produce lactic acid in such a manner as to
aid the digestive pi-ocess of the animals. In an experiment
made by Mr. Lawes, iu which he used 5 lb. only of oil-cake
compound, he obtained an average gain of 19.4 lb- of live

weight per week ; whereas in a previous experiment, in which
8 lb. of oil-cake was used, the gain over the whole period of
the experiment was only 12.3 lb, ; and over the last and
strictest part of it only 9.2 lb. ; there having in the first part
of it been a gain of 18.5 lb. It was possible that the lart^e

increafle in the first period was to be attributed to the change
which the animals underwent in passing froom grecu to dry
food. In addition to the corn and cake given in tho last
and most successful experiment, 135 lbs., or nearly 10
stone a week, of Grass and hay was given, the
cost of which might be taken at 4^. a week, and
which would not bo generally available to arable farmers. He
thought the compound given could hardly be put at less than
3^. per week, the hay at 45*, and Swxdes at l5. 6ci., making a
total coat of 85. Qd. per week^ on which the weekly increase of
the animal was 19.4 lbs, ; but it was to be remembered that
that was the increase iu live weight, and not in meat. He
should be glad to know what actual increase Mr. Lawes esti-
mated that would give in meat. He would also observe that
the least successful experiment was commenced in October,
when the cattle were fresh from ranging the Grass, and the
most successful in March^ after they had been a long time iu
the yard, and had been accustomed to the diet there. The
experiments would have been more conclusive if they could
have been mado at the same season of the year. Mr. Lawes
had stated that the quantity of manure made in the boxes
when the Utter was 20 lbs. a day amounted to little over 5 cwt
a week—5i, he thought, or about 22 cwt. a month. Practical
men feeding in boxes were apt to imagine that they made a
much larger quantity of manure than that, even wiien they
only furni'shed just the needful quantity of straw for litter.
He had lately spoken to two experienced farmers upon this
point, and it was their impression that they made from 12 to
15 cwt. a week. Probably the difference would arise from the
manure spoken of by Mr. Lawes having been carefuliy dried
for tho purpose of scientific examination. One more point
struck him in these experiments, and that was that they
were all made from picked animals of two breeds which were
hardly dairyuig breeds at all. He believed at the Duke of
Bedford's farm it was the practice to allow the calf to run
with Its mother and have all her milk, the only profit derived
bcmg from the rearing of the calf, in which case it was very
dtflicult to say what price ought to be put upou it at its birth,
when it was the only source of remuneration until the cow
htrself was converted into beef.

Mr. Law£8said that the real object of the experiments he had
ade at the Duke of Bedford's farm was to ascertain the

amount and the composition of the dung, bo as to ascertain if
possibletheamonntof thelosaof the valuable manure called
ammonia. The Duke was kind enough to place his premises
at his diflposai, and the experiments were conducted with
every possible care, the weights, &c, being most accurately
ascertamed and noted. He did not, liowevcr, wish those

sion, boil away. The reason of that wasllas th
****

increased a certain amount of water was disnlan^^H j.^"fitl

fltituted, bub if it were fed with boiled SwS^JZl?'^^
water would increase as well as the fat, and the fih
boil away, He also meutioned a case in which beS I"***
the merits of steeped Barley in feeding cattle wirl

*^

nearly the samo results, that was to say, tha* th c^^
increase was rapid the quality of the beef WMrilV?*^ ^
compared with that which resulted from
animals fed on dry Barley,

tae locretii of

Mr. Dent, MP. inquired whether that oUcrvaUonw«u
apply to pulptd food uot being cooked. ^»

Mr. Frere thought it would not. There wem ™v-k,
hardly sufficient facta before them to juJgo witha^cEr'
this question. Certainly there would be very little dSi k
saving 20Z. a year by the use of cooked food if it co8t IW (!
labour and 10/. for fuel ; indeed there would appear to bsi ImI
if tho quality of the beef was deteriorated.
Mr. t>ENT said that most farmers were inclined toffivem

cooking, but not so with respect to pulping the food Hekm
from 70 to SO head of cattle, from sucking calves uDtoS
grown beast'9, and he should be glad to hear the o^nknar
scientific gentlemen present with respect to the eftct 3
pulping food and givuig it to cattle pretty Iresh, before miA
forineutatiou had taken place.

Mr. Frere replied that practical farmers now gave rooti
cake, and meal, all mixed together and supplied at all tnealsto
the cattle, and not as formerly only at alternate meals. Thit
was what he had practically seen. He had lately visited tin
farm of the Duke of Bedford at Wobnrn, and he found t>tit

they made a considerable point of boiling a few piiuiida of nii-

cake for the off stock aud pouring it over the chaff asamatt
of making the cattle eat the straw more freelv, and the mtt
generous the diet the less difference there was. Last atituoB

he was anxious to try this point of cooking, and he ordeiwl

10 beasts to have 2 lbs. of Bean meal boiled and poured onr
the chaff. After standing 24 hours, 2 lbs. of cake was addi^
and the mixture was served the next day. One of the beiM
obstinately refused it, and preferred oven to eat the stnw frutn

the cart-horse stable. That animal, which was the worst of tto

lot, was ordered unboiled Bean meal mixed with strtr

moistened the day before, and a small quantity of malteoah
or chives also moisttjued the preceding day. the cow-
quence of which was that it became the very best utd

weighe 1 8 stone more than the others of the sum
size. He communicated these facts to Professor Voel^.vi,

who replied to him in a letter in which be sttUd

" The incident you mention with respect to ynur hlack-noKd

bullock is ciirioua. I don't like the boiled Pea meal, or to

pour it afterwards over roots and chaff. Substauceawrichin

nitrogenous matter as Pea and Beau meal are very apt to

give rise to putrefaction instead of lactic acid fermcntwB.

For the same reason it will not do to mix much cake mucitii

with other food, and to let it be a long time. If soon om-

aumed after the addition of the cake jelly, no harmiadow;

but if left too long after the addition, incipient putrefictiflB

and mould (both of which are highly injurious to the prepan-

tion of cattle food) become perceptible in the meso. Th« mm
nitrogenous matter in the material employed, the greater the

tendency to putrify. When malt combs are eoaked io water

and then mixed with chaff, lactic acid ia readily formed ii

there is sufficient waterpreaent, and the temperatyre U

sufl&ciently high. Sugar in the presence of much wit*

and a Hufhcient quantity of albuminoui matter becoio

changed into lactic acid — an acid which has w
same per ceutic composition as niiik itself, iw

much or too little albuminous matter is alike unfavoonw

to tho production of lactic acid. From a previous conversaaj

with Professor Voflcker he had tunied his attention ww
question of fermentation so as to form lactic acid, and P"^
the mixture of malt combsaiid straw-chaff on the mf^^
to eating the food, might be the means by which the triM«r

raation was to somtf extent effected, or at '^aat coramowj

He was rather iunlined to attribute tho s^K^^essfuI teeawR

the highly mtrogeiuiea
this one animal, not so much to

)i3teofl

character of the food, as to the fact that it had been niom

the day before ; and if, as itVouId seem from ^^P^^^f^^^^
statement, that produced incipient Putrefactive fermeiiB

m

he should be glad to know what probable effect food Jo

putrefactive fermentation had commenced ^.^'"'^
":\hfiB<ir-

the digestion of the animal. He might meution mij i^

ticular food he gave to the animals be had
^^'fJf^J,^

1 lb. of malt combs apiece, 3 lbs. of Linseed,
^f-^' 0,^.1

cake, 31bs. of Beau-meal, 21bs. of Charob o^.
^°^'"u\t 9 lis.

2S lbs. of Mangels, and S lbs. of straw, and be ^^^^^^..^Mm
of malt combs took up two gallons of water, and tnai ^b ^
were taken uo by S lbs. of straw. His own i™t'[^,Biol to

that there were modes of preparing food morej^^jt
the farmer and better for the cattle than those 01 ytj^^^ja

by moans of fire or steam ; for instance, he t^oog ^ jjgfl

such a way as to produce slight fermeutaUon proa

amount of lactic acid. , j.„tirm uecesss^^

Mr. Lawes pointed out that all ^^^"^^"^^Siwble o(»»J

implied the slow consumption of that "^.o^'; :"
ed tbit*

materials in feeding, namely carbon, and oOvl-j^guffici**

animal never stopped feeding until it had obnu^
^^ ^^^

quantity of soluble carbon. That soluble
<=^"^"xii3t bec-ii»

first thing that disappeared in lermeutation, s^J^ , ^oitf

not think that they could amvo at any econo ^^j^V
fcrmeatation, although they might make ico" v^
the stomach of the animal. , _ SiKOifDS'

After some further couveraation, i^^^ff^^Jug comio^
;.5 *. «^«- *!,« «„«<,nm, nfl to whether toe ,^^
meutoi putreiactive lermcnLatiuu "*';"- -ell kuo""-;-

the process of digestion, observed that it w£^ .jeflywbe^

the food of carnivorous animals was c^"^!^."'
.l^^ers of Wj,

a state of putrefaction, but the a»ti^*^I*"g^*^et at onc«|^iIt

busmen, habits and accurate L.ind would find, we will r^.'-^crX^ aTa" L'^onZ^'li^L^Tr^^etS^^^^

rising to answer the question as to ^^f-y\^ interfew*2

ment of putrefactive fermentation w^ ij^e^
^^y ku^«?^

was consumet

e antiseptic P

juice were so strong that it was rendered s^'
annu"- :„,-(«

gastric juice of ca^ivorous and ^^^^l^^/Xe with^^
differ, bo that the same action would t^^'^fJ'^Hve fen"l°SSf
to the consumption of food in which P""^;,'Vcousi<J'^rit%J

had taken place. Ho did not consequeni y aniro^^^

to iutorferc with the digestive P^^^.^/^L^ tbatth^?^
opinion with reference to all these matte^^-

^.jj^ i^yf'%.
too much with chemistry, and not ^""'."'^".uestion ''f'^^A
Mr. Lawes bad truly stated that the u ^ ^^ »

mercially speaking, whether giving i-w
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. wiJItT p»y. They ought not to be surprised

find th»t cooked foods were not so well calcu-

to build up the animal and obtaia a good quality

^Beih. It had been shown tli.it it technically speaking boiled

*wiT md the reason given no doubt ^as tbe just one, that if

teid «B8 given containing a large quantity of water, more

J2er was atsorbed into the organisation of the animal than if

TTjtKxl were given. Speaking as a pathologist he believed

jSf g great number of the diseases of the lower animals were
te Iw traced to the bad quality of blood arising from an excess

Sinter and a deficiency of nitrogenised food. The practical

holier knew very well that in the lambing season if the ewes

«t too much wet Turnips or wet tops, a bad quality of blood

produced, and the ewes would become diseased and die

M a large quantity of dry nitrogenised food were given.

f^en was another question with reference to cooked food.

Admitting for a raonient that it was an advantage to the

kBimiU and that it accumulates a large quantity of fiesb in a

apace of time, and that they regarded that for aT^^ument
as 80 much gain, he was inclined to think that it arose

fiom the facility it gave for the digestion of the food by
asttdphting a part of the process whicli it underwent from the

aetleD of the gastric juice. For a simple-stomached animal like

the hone they knew very well that the food would be at once
aooTcrced into a fibrous mass, a chemical change took place, and
that pulpy material on parsing into the intestinal canal became
TDixedwitb various secretions, including bile, another chemical
(^Bge took place, and the chyme was separated from the

diyW *Dd the latter being the nutritious portion of the food
was absorbed into the blood. The question waSj whether in

fiTing an animal, and especially a ruminant animal, cooked
tood. tbey did not to a considerable extent supersede mastica-
UoD ; if 80 tbey would supersede iusa^vation, and thus interfere
with one ofthe first processes of nature, and do harm. What
wu the action of the saliva on the food ? Without going into
the intricacies of the question, they had the amylaceous parts
of the food first converted into sugar or gummy matter, which
mi a soluble material chemically allied to sugar : and, as had
been stated, it was only after a sufHcient quantity of carbon
hMd been obtained that an animal ceased to feed. A provision
wu made in the ruminant animal for stirring up, if he might
isexpresa it, the food, and a chemical change took place in its
ikvaeter before it passed into the true digestive stomach

;

there was are-mastication and a re -in salivation, and inasmuch
II the secretions coming from the rumin were very analogous
to those with which the food were mixed in the mouth,
it remained not only mixed with saliva a much longer
time, but was mixed with a much greater quantity
flf saliva. If then by the use of cooked food they
dispensed with part of the operations of nature and sent the

successfully. Of course we must still reckon upon encoun-
tering the occasional rigour of the seasons, just as in the
sister countries probably still wider ravages are being now
inflicted by the shocks of foreign conflicts and the stoppage
of raw materials. But I trust it will prove to be with
the passions and the wrath of man as we know it will
be with the strife and turbulence of the elements
since

_
Nature is always found to restore her own excesses,

and m sufficient periods to maintain her own averages.
However, I entirely agree with the general bearing of the
remarks which have been made by the Earl of Clancarty—that,
whether we look to the geographical position of Ireland, or to
the character of her soil, there will be alwajs such a prevalence
of moisture and humidity as will make pasturage, and the
production of animals, the most secure and remunerating form
which our national industry can assume. I do not, of course,
mean, as I am sure he did not mean, or no friend of Ireland
could mean, to disparage tillage, or the proper production ofcom crops m those districts which ar« by nature suited for
them. Those districts abound in Ireland, and more especially
13 this the case with regard to Oats. But still, coupling the
physical condition of the country with the close proicimity
of those large English and Scotch markets where there is
such a vast consumption of meat, I believe that Providence
has mainly appointed Ireland to be the mother of flocks

^?*^v^^^^^'
^^^ ^* consequently, believe that she will fare all

the better the more truly she keeps to her natural vocation.
And in this useful and patriotic rath no more salutary or
efficient encouragement can be afforded her than is supplied by
these annual exhibitions, coupled with those of the Royal
Agricultural Society—these annual spring exhibitions which
take place under the auspices of the Royal Dublin Society.
These exhibitions, within the comparatively short limits of my
own experience, have evinced a most remarkable progress. It
is within these limits that you have housed your cattle, and
we hear that in another year you arc likely to roof your imple-
ments. I need not point out to you what an interesting and
suggestive exhibition the implements collecicd in your yards
to-day furnish to you, or over how wide an extent of usefulnesa
they range. The facility of transport, to which we are indebted
to our railway friends, has done an infinite deal in promoting
e^-ery kiud of agricultural competition; and we read now, too,
of international exhibitions. The Emperor of the French lias,
with great sagacity, instituted them in his capital ; and I am
sure we shall be glad to find that nnc of our most well-known
exhibitors, who has obtamcd a prize in the competition of to-
day, not content with the laurels he gathers in your show—

I

refer to Mr. Ball—has carried away the prize for heifers in
the capital of France. I need not say how entirely I agree

resting upon the testimony of nearly 400 witnesses, were
announced an the result of the inquiry, for the first term of tho
comoarison below :

—

Hen's Wages.

1. Ulster
2. Connaught
S. l.cinster .

•4. Munster .

« m « «

lSi4. 1860.

More in

1S60.

Per cent.
more.

* «

I.

5
3

4
4

d.

1

9

8i

a. d.

7 H
7 04
6 Hi
7 1

Ireland 4 6

9. d.

S 3^ 43.4
3 3i 87.2 •

2 3
J

47.8
1 2 11 72.9

7__1_|_2 7 t 57.4

It was stated that in some parts of Connaught in 1844, bo greatwas the depression of the labourers, that many were glad towork for their daily food as their only wages. The average
cost per head for the food of an Irish agricultural labourer'*
family, deduced from a very extensive series of returns ob-
tained by the Irish Poor-law-office in 1854-55. was 1«. Irf. per
head. It was stated as an interesting and imnortant fact that
since the famine Indian meal had been greatly used instead of
Potatoes a labouring man using 3 lbs. of the former instead of
10 lbs. of the latter ; and it was shown, by the aid of a table of
nutritive equivalents prepared by Dr. Lankester. that in the
given weight of meal the flesh-forming elements greatly, and
the h(»t.giviug constituents considerably, prevailed over those
yielded by the much larger weight of Potatoes. It appeared
that, taking tho wages of tho agricultunti labourer as unity
the weaver was paid U ; the shoemaker, 2; the tailor, 2 : the
baker. ^ ; the carpenter, 2J ; and the bricklayer and mason
three times as much, at the same time and in the same
districts throughout Ireland.

The paper concluded by bringing the principal facti
for thediirerent parts of the United Kingdom together.

ftwwi /i„i^w^ !n*« !.« ,•«+««* '1
1 ii- ,v;; -,-

with the reference which Mr. Naper so aptly made even to tho

S^n^r^T.^^. "
f ^^T"^^-'*^^?'".'?"^^ superiorjcareandanxietywhichweowetotheperraanentwelfare

^Fl'^^J^'^-r^^'l''^''^}^^ labourers who, in fact, really furSish the national

^!li:^tlv^?l^}ll\£^\VF^ " We 'ncrejise niight take wealth, which it should be the object of this exhibition to
promote. Wo know that in the last 20 years, notwithstanding
any of the drawbacks and vicissitudes to which I have referred,
and of which we lately had experience, yet the stock of Ireland
has increa-sed in value within that period from 21 millions to
33 millions. And with respect to quality, I think it is very
probable that almost the worst animal in the yard to-day was
as good a one as the prize animal of the same pctiod bacli. I
trust earnestly, my lords and gentlemen, that the varied
accidents of these exhibitions, the number by which,
they are attended, the patronage by which they are
honoured, the skill by which they are fostered, may all pro-
gressively advance. It is true that we cannot warm oar skies
with unclouded sunshine, we cannot mature unfailing crop!",
we cannot guard our sheep and cattle from all kinds of diseases

;

but we may continually furnish fresh aids to man in the
struggle which he must always have to keep up with nature,
giving the largest command over her bounties and making
difficulties themselves the spurs to his industry and the
elements of his success."

place m bulk, the quality of the animal might become bad.
For the same reason it was objectionable to pulp food too fine,
bat they might with advantage soften chaff that was 4 or 5
inches long, so as to commence the process of converting the
»ipylaceou8 part of the food into sugar without interfering
with the functions of the rumin. There was no doubt in the
wqrld that they could induce animals to eat a larger quantity
Of food by imparting a relish to it, which tbey could do by
throwing a small quantity of cooked oil-cake over it ; but on
the Whole he was not in favour of the so-called cooking of food
either as a means for the preservation of the health of animals

^l^^
P^o°ioting the process of digestion. He was inclined to

thtak, physiologically speaking, that by pulping food, cuttin;«»w !iQd mixing it with a solution of oil-cake, they woulig^a tueir point at a much lower expense and in a much bettorloner for the animal economy.
The Chaibman, in proposing a vote of thanks to

«r. irerc, which was seconded by Sir J.Johnstone,
reroHrked upon the valuable nature of the discussion
Which It had given rise to, observing that it was one in^h all farmers and breeders of stock must take the«7 aeepest interest.
The proceedings then terminated.

It was shown that men's wages in England and Wales
averaged 11«. (W. ; in Scotland, 12s. 9d, ; and in Ireland, 7s. Id.
That in 23 years tho rise in the English wages had only been
12 percent.; but that in Scotland, at an interest of 20 years,
the rise was 424 per cent., and in Ireland over 57 per cent. It
was strenuously maintained that the English wages were kept
down by two causes, viz., the cruel .and impolitic settlement
laws, and the largo expenditure for out-door relief Is it not
manifest that when we distribute in England 3,000,0001. a vear
as untested relief among the labouring population by 'the
hands of the employers of labour, we place at the disposal of
the latter an instrument as powerful as it is pernicious for
depressmg the fair wages of the workman ? It is well known
that the lowest wages in England were paid in the most
pauperised counties. But in IroLind, where there is no out-
door relief, the least and the most pauperised provinces are on
a par as regards the wages of independent labour. In Ulster
men's WMges are 7*. Sic/., and that province has fewest paupers

;

and in Munster, the most pauperised, the wa^es are only Ikd.
a week less. Taking corresponding districts in England wo
find that in Northumberland wages are 14*. while in Dorset
they are only 9,t. 4d., or 30 per cent. less. Is there any escape
from the conclusion?

DtTBLiN: At the Annual Spring Show of this Society
new last week, rather less than tlie usual number ofm stock was exhibited, as will appear from the
foUoffing entries in two years respectively:—

1861.

)

Short-horns .. ^iO
Miscellaneous pure breeds !! '/.

p^t oxen
.

.

Fat cows
. . .. " "

Fat heifers and extra stock
.'

' !

!

64
2g
S2
21

885 364

even usual satis'

Th' CIV
^°^^1 of neat stock

T«Iri;« i"n^ H entirely in the section of Short-horned
J«r mg bul 8, the other sections being fully as well

quality, however, the improvement this year is very

<»Jip«rat.vely few inferior animals exhibited.

prizes
,1*'°""''

°^
the evening, when the medals and

We H-'V^^f^^*^ ^" ^^'^ **'«-'^^^'« 0* the Society's

foUowin *
,

"^^^ theLoBD Lieutenant made the
'"o remarks on the present condition of Ireland :—

^o^^uflJJ^'.'^ '^ ^^^^ more than
thatuniform. "

• r
^ ^^'l.^ "°*^ ^^^P'**^ "^ tbis occasion from

*» hither+A K compliment and congratulation which it

^eoiberH oTthe Ro.'^f A'T/?^
privilege to address to the

•"niial Ea«Lr 1 J*^ Bubha Society at tho period of then-

"^withmft sL?^/^'"^^- Z*'"^ ^ ^^1 «^^ to you that I was
^ the receTcvrtf? **^ "^^^Siyir^S on this subject. I knew
'**e beeo of t^^^i, .

.^^^^"^ through which we have passed

?^y^r'i8SQtlI^ ^^°^ ^"^ unpropiUous character. In
?* Terv am nit *^^ * feature which has certainly since

f**«iab'enSn?7.-'^ T^^^ ''^^"^^ for-there was a pro-

^t^eyeara 18?i «^T7o5l*='V
"'^terially injured our pasture.

2?' P^SrexcS, nf
^-^^^ ^^^^'^ ^''^'^ '•^^i^'i y«»^ there

"^^y^iSZf T°' ""^'^^ ^'i infinite damage to the

r>% 8ub8Med--.^TV"u PJii^"^ "'th inundations not yet

S*, -ii^iiShed T)rnH, k'*"^ *A^^^ * ^^""^^ ^^^^^^^y of fuel to

f*^ °ot tekfnlS^^ vv!"*"."^
^°^' ^^ *^»''««' these results

i?^»^Uy slSl Z'^t^u- of<^'o"ing n^uch partial distress.

t?*^'«ray as ^ ti,
"^ \*''°*' °^ entering now upon any

f«t tryinjf it i? i,,^ ^J^T*'
'"^"^ amount of that distress.

&<ii»cretion or ;ciii^f^»^-r?
^^**^ "^^^ »" entrusted with

5^"? to resort t^?i^°"^'l'ty ^^ ^^^^^ Periods to refrain from
li!!'»ef;andlSi;^vt71?^*'''^'^''''l^^'^ immediate methods
5!!>«n-condition«

t'lere have been-and till very Lately

^>>^ an Sver,3**-
^"'^ society in which there might

JS^ficial and bl3e'!fnT«
necessity for applying the most

IS^ extent Sed iSf""^^^*^^ ""^ "*^«f* The land was to

St^pertaantry fii^^''*'^'' * "^"^^°» proprietary and a

J?
the

district in wWch ?M ^''?*'P^ W"*^ ^« instances, it

3&*lTes interJ^fl^^"^? " l^
effected by the persona who kro

Statisticax : Agricultural JTacfCs in Scotland and
in Ireland,—At the last monthly mooting, Mr. Kdwin
Chadwick, C.B. in the chair, a paper was read by Mr.
Feederick PtrKDT, on the rate of agricultural wages
in Scotland and Ireland, founded on a Parliamentary
return for Scotland and one for Ireland, both modelled
upon the English return, and both for the same period,

the half-year ended at Cliristmas, 1860.

Dividing Scotland into three groups, viz., the northern, con-
taining nine counties, from Shetland to Kincardine, the men's
wages were 125. 2id. per week on the average; women's, ^ ^ • t-

5f. lid. ; and children's (under 16), 4*. The men's aveiaee
£,ountry, to a nse of wages, and promote the use of machinery.

Tlie CHAiuaiAN, in proposing a vote of thanks to ._.,
Purely for his valaable contribution to the iutlustrial
stfltiBtics of the empire, observed that thore uas jet one
further addition to be made to them, though the tkta
were not readily accessible, viz,, the difference of pro-
ductive result attendant on different amounts of wagec^
and the stimuli of food,

Thu-s he bad found that a 16^ a week labourer in Lancashire
and Yorkshire was worth as much to the employer m the 8jt,

or 9« labourer of the pauperised close parishes of JJuckingham-
shire or Oxfordshire, A mile of road worked in Ireland by
navvies at 25, a day or more (often many of them Irishmen,
for Padfiy when regimented followed fairly the lead even of tho
Lancashire navvies), was found not to cost more than a mile of
road exactly the same sort worked by the coraraon niral
Irish labourers at little more than Iji. a day wE^es. Hiph
wa^es were by no means equivalent to dear service. The
high-wage-i Englii^h workman was on the whole as cheap to
use—time as well as amoiint of result considered—as the
great majority of low-waged labourers throughout the
world. The advance in wages by no means indicated equi-
valent advances in the cost of production. The demand for
labour in towns would lead to emigration there from the

earnings by task work were \Zs. %d. In three of the counties, P^7™ one very important point of progress in an a«ricul-

men's harvest wages were 14v,, 15s-,and 19^. respectively, Tho
midland group embraced nine counties^ beginning with Forfar
and ending with Bute, Here the men's wages were 135. 2ti.

;

the women's, 5«. 7rf- ; and children's, 4^- The task work wages
of the men 14s, M. a week. The southern group contained
the IJl remaining counties- The men's, women's, and children's
wages were 13.?. 2d., 6*., and 43. 9c/. respectively, Tho task
work wages, 15j. Srf. In some of the midland districts the
harvest wages were very high, as in Dumbarton, 245. ; Forfar,
25*, ; and 265, 6d. in Perthshire. The following comparative
table was then exhibited to the Society, The figures for
1835-41 were obtained in respect of every pariah in which the
facts were recorded from the statistical survey of Scotland :

—

Men's Wages,

Northern group, 7
Sli'lland group, 5
Suuthem group, 5

Scotland (part of)

• «

1835-44. 1860.

s.d.
8 1

9 9
9 5

1. d.

12 2
13 2}
13

More in
1860.

8 11 ' 12 84

s. d.

4 1

3 5i
3 7

5 9^

Per cent,
more.

50.5

35.5

3S.1

tural and social point of view, esiwcially in Ireland, viz., tho
advance of the weekly wages beyond the money power of
cottier labour and proprietory. In a text book on agriculture,

I

by Mr. E. Murphy, the Professor of Agriculture at Queen'a
[

College, Cork, he sets down S acres as the quantity of land
i workable at high culture by a farmer and his family (and that
;
by a degree of skill not aUv;iys found in largo farms), the
money result obtainable by the labour of this family, and that
too, if they had no casualties, was 231. per annum, or say
8s. lOici. per week, or U. 3(i. per diem, exclusive of milk and
Potatoes. Milk and Potatoes were frequently given plus the
money wages set down in the statistics. But the average
wages of the family of men, women, and children had now
riaun to 14*. 5d. weekly on the average in Trelaud, whilst in
Scotland the family wages had got to 235. lid. weekly. The
money power of these wages was greater than Burns, as
cottier or small firmer, could get: more than Burns himself
could have got; the family living on wages might feed better
than Burns could on the produce of his small farm.

42.5

The statistics of the cost of the food consumed and of tho
clothes worn by the Scotch peasantry both in present and
in former times were next treated of by tho writer with a
view to illustrate the command which the money wages at the
respective periods gave the labourer over the articles of his
consumption.

The Irish returns were displayed under each
province.

In Ulster the wages of the men during the half-year averaged
7« 3id. per week, the women 4«., and the children (all the
latter being less than 16 years of age) 3s. 2d. It was noticed
that in Ireland the wages of one woman and of one child were
together generiilly equal to those of one man, but that in
Scotland tho men's wages were considerably above the
remuneration obtained by a woman and a child together The
task work earnings of men in Ulster wore 9i. Ad. a week. The
Connaught men had "a , women 3s. Hd.» and children 3» Id
Men's task work, 8^. lO.Jd. In Leinster men obtiiined 7*women 3,>f. Ot^., and cluliren 2*. 9d. The task work earnings
ot the men. 9s. 9d. Finally, in Munster the men were paid
7s. 2irf., the women 4a 3d-, and the chUdren 35. Tho task work^r*iTes mterested-it is h^ .rTT ^ ^^^ persons who are earnings of the men, 9«. 2d. To ascertain what hiis been the^^ ^^*t the atrugglo L' ^a^^fTh^?«°"^

*^^ independent rite in agricultural wiiges, the evidence Uken before the Landsggio la made, and for the most part made Commission oflSli hadbeeu searched, and the following rates

Farm Memoranda.
South Haxts Fae^t : End of ^^WZ.—The weather

has been so fine since onr last report that the horse
labour has heen continued with every advantage. Our
sowing of Lent grain being finished we have turned our
attention to sowing Clover and Grass seeds, which
we always do iu the young Wheat, and on that part of
the crop which follows the Potato crop of the previous
year, and tbe plant generally succeeds well in this way;
more particularly when the kinds of Clover are alter-

nated, for on tbe four-lair system the land being seeded
to Grass once in four years, the different sorts would be
12 years apart, when the broad Clover is followed by
Trefoil and Dutch Clover, nor is it advisable where
tbere is a fnir pro?:pect of the Clover plant taking to put
any Rye-grass in admixture, except for feeding pur-
poses, as the Rje-grass, particularly the Italian variety,

weakens the Clover plant and greatly diminishes the
second cutting; it is also unfavourable for the suc-
ceeding Wheat crop, especially on thin soils, and on any
land ic involves early ploughing and heavy manuring to
obtain a good crop of Wheat after. The horses have
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been employed chiefly in prcpdriDg the land for Pota-

toes and ridging np in readiness for planting ; indeed

the planting is done as fast as the ridge ploughing; in-

stead of planting the Potatoes under furrow as hereto-

fore, we hav« this yeai" adopted a iiew plan advocated and

introiluced to our notice lasl fectoher by Mr. Lucas at

the Botley and South Hants Farmers' Club, his theory

being that the Potato sets should be planted on the

surface and the land hilled or ridged over them. The

earth lifted to to do this leaves a trench between the

bills or ridges sufficiently deep to lay the land dry at

all times, and this seerhs"" to be the merit of the plan,

for we have always found the disease most destructive

to the crop in the parts of fields wliere the water laid

most, and could not readily and fi-eely escape. Tliis is

an important matter, when it is asserted by Mr. Lucas

that he has grown an excellent crop of different sorts

of Potatoes for 10 years ih s.accfession without itny

diseased tubcri.,We are. therefore looking forward to

obtain a perfectly sound and abundant crop, havnig

adopted the principle alluded to by planting in the

following manlier:—Ate apply 4 cwt. per acre _ of

feruvian guano previously prepared and mixed with

daihp ashes, this being sown broadcast on the surface,

the plough in the act of ridging by throwing

two furrows together necessfirily buries the whole

of the manure in the middle of
.
the ridges.

The Potatoes of a small size are then planted with a

getting stick by the women abdht 3 inches deep on the

tot) of the ridges. In this way the plants come up

qnicftly, and as soon as they strike out roots they have

tlie full advantage of the Inauure immediately.

Another portion of our land being manured with box-

made dung, it is applied between the ridges, which on

bfelng plbbghed atid f^ersed btirieS the maimre in the

centre of Ibe ridges, the Potatoes being planted on

the top of the ridges as before described, and we hold

thia method to be a great improvement -upon the

usual and our former maiiiief of planting under the

tnrrow, and it is liot more expensive either in hand or

horso labour. The Stock,—The ewes and lambs are still

fteding off late sown stubble Turnips, and although

tliey are noiv iii blyom, yet it gives an abundauce of

food; some of the stalks are not consumed, but the

leaves; flowers, and roots are itill tiiltritiolis, litld

having li rrtther l;irgor (|Uantity than usual of this kind

of food, we have been induced for the last three weeks

to cut daily the stalks of the Turnips (although now in

iiower), and give to our young cattle under cover,

which eat them with great avidity, and do remarkably

well, receiving however a small qtiantity of Mangel
twice a day, with a little cake in addition.

We have now sold tlie most of our fatting

bullocks, and taking the different sorts and ages they

have i-ealised upon the average about 5^. per stone of

8 lbs. this we must consider a satisfactory price, aa it

not dnlj applies fo o.teft, but also to steers and heifers

from 20 to 24 months old, fis well as soitie cows of dif-

^rent ages. The crops of Grass, more particularly

Trifulium, are very forward thia year, and in a few days

will be fit to cut for the cart horses, and it is very

desirable to commence iising this crop as early as

possible, for its season is very short, and the horses at

this, being the busiest, "period of the year rejoice in

early green food, and toon begin to show the eflect and
benefit they derive from it, both in appearance and
capability of work ; it should however, when used for

the first few days, be liiiied with hay, as any sudden

change of .'bod is apt to derange the digestive organs.

The season for sowing Barley and Oats is fast drawing

to a close, and rather than sow later than the middle of

April the land may be perhaps better given up to other

qrQps. There has, howevex*, been this year, so inuch

delay that much of the Lent grain will be put in later

than usuid, aiid there is at present a most vigorous

growth of both Barley and Oats, and they came up
very quickly, the land being moist with a high tempera-

ture. The Wheat crop looks well upon ail dry soils in

good condition, and is everywhere very forward; in fact

present appearances Igenerally indicate that the har\'est

will be unusnaally early. The season is now arrived

for getting in the Mangels and Carrots, we are how-
ever so busy with Potato planting that we cannot

attend to the root crops until the fust week in ilay

;

the land generally is in a good state to receive the seed,

being full of motsture, and iii the process of preparing

for TOots great care should be taken to preserve the

moisture by using the scarifier in preference to the

plough wherever practicable. /. £,

rart of the land baa been grabbed, and Is now rcaay for

drilling without a plough furrow just now. Seed is now cut at

the rate of 10 cwt. per acre. Beans have been harrowed down

with the circular drill harrow, and are brairding. From the

continuance of cold weather the Grass fields stocked with

eheep are scarce of food, and as Turnips are nearly done, food

for stock will become scarce before second cutting Grass

can be ready. Lambing of (?) sheep nearly ever, a

goodly number of twins, with a considerable number 6t deaths

among the ewes from disease connected with lambing, chiefly

inflammation. Some cases of joint ill also among the

lambs, of which, after it has gone a certain length, there is no

cure, ' • '

'

V 1 r
North Lincolnshire; April 21.—Almost the whole of

March (with the exception of two or three days about the 20th,

and up to the 6th of this month) was a contimution of wet
weather, consequently spring sowing was very much kept

back ; since that time we have made gond progress, and have

come nearly to a conclusion, only having five acres to sow

where the sheep are just finishing the Turnip. We cannot say

that Oats and Barley have gone in well, aa in consequence of

the continued wot weather, perhaps we were too anxious to

get upon land before ifc was prudent ; and iu addition to that,

the late consumed Swedes were eaten ofl" so wet, the land got

so much poached, that it is difficult to get a good seed bed.

Growing Wheat is lookuig well, with few exceptions, and is

very forward, and to all appearance must be much earlier to

harvest than spring sown Corn, ^eaiii Cui/itre.—The culti-

vator has teen doing us good servics these last ten days,

having gone through nearly 70 acres twice over, part when
itwas full of twitch, with the S-tined implement and the

remainder with, the 7-tind iemplemeut, the latter doing about

14 acres cer day. I have got so much work before me I really

do not know what I should do without steam. Sheep. —
the lambing season has come to a conclusion under more

favourable circumstances than we could at one time

have expected. We have about 650 lambs, from 600 ewes

put to the ram in October. Our Oaistor Fair was held on

the nth and 12th inst., at which place we sold 396 he hogs

at about 543. each, a very good price for one-year-old sheep,

not having been kept high. They go into the Lincolnshire

Marshes to be grazed this summer. Fat sl^ecp, which we are

clipping weekly for Manchester market, are not so satisfactory,

hardly making 6tZ. per lb. Ctt»i«.—Pastures are forward. We
have turned 90 good three-year old bullocks out to good pas-

tures, to which wo shall give 4 lbs. of fat oilcako, and hope to

have them off prime fat iu June and July. The value we put

upon them at present isl9?. each. Younger cattle wo have still

in the yards for a week or two. They go upon poorer

pa.stnres with sheep. S,
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Calendar of Operatio&S.
PRIL.

Mid-Lothian i'ARM; ApHL—Tho work oa the farm has
been almost eatirely confined to putting in spring corn.

On the 5th a commencement was made with Ofit sowing.

Barley folIowed,^ jlnd now all is completed: not hpw^
ever without several interruption., from heavy rains and
severe frost. The land wrought well for Outs and for

part of the Barley; that newly ploughed, however, has
turned up tongb, and will be cloddy if drought flets iu. A
mixture of Peruvian and Bolivian guanos with superphos-
phate at the rate of 2 cwt, per acre, has been sown over tho
whole Oat and Barley land, costing 'H)s, per acre imperial

;

4busltek Oats, and 3 bushels B;irley (the quautity of seed)
sown broadcast ; four single turns of the burrow com*
pletes the cover, followed by stonmlr the land and roUiug
for the easier and safer working of machines in harvest.
Grass seeds are now being sown, consisting of 1 bushel
cornmon Rye-grass, i bushel Italian ; 4 lbs, red, 2 lbs.
white, 4 Iba. yehow, 2!be. Cowgraes, and H lbs. Alsike
per acre imp. Potato planting nes:t occupies attention.
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Verbena, Lady Victoria ScottP
3RT PARKER 1ms mucli pleasure in ««• •it thia beautiful Verbena, which baa proved f^ k? 5^"^

effective and useful bedding Viiriety known Dun ***
Season upwards of jOOO plants were grown in Sii°^

^^^ P**
Dalkeith Palace, Edinburgh, grouped with thPi«/*'^«'
of bedding ijl^iuts. and iu effect and splewio^tlJ?*'"
sui-passed the wbole of the numerous plants bv wh-Sf^ ^
were surrounded. Colour of flowers bright crimson -t ^medium size, borne in the greatest profusion all^?^ '""^l,
autumn ; habit of plant very compact and viKor^na -^**
foliage. ^

. "^w^wum

The following Testimonials are selected from a lanrp „ .

received by Mr. Thomson from visitors to Dalkeith
-^^

past season ;

—

^^i m th«

*; I have mucli pleasure in saying that I have seen no «arWbedding Verbena that can approach your Ladv VWrtti^
saw it at Dalkeith ou August 2l8t, and it was well f Tl
being extensively ferown alongside of Verbena Miss V^u
which it resembles, but far surpasses in general effect

'

*' October i, 1861. Andrew Tdrneuix, Bothwell CastU

"

"Your bright crim'sou Verbena, Lady Victoria Sc(itL vthi t.

I saw at Dalkeith, Is decidedly superior to any other Tari«
which I have ever seen for bedding purposes; ita comSSt
vigorous, and free-blooming habit makes it quite a novelivfS.,-- a j_„ Andrew HowDEN

Coltness, Wishaw, Glasgow."

" Lady Victoria Scott, as I saw it towards tho eDdofiba
season, was unquestionably superior in every resi)ect to Miii
Trotter, growing side by side, having a luore robust h^biL
denser heads of bloom, aud liowers of a more glaring criawot
scarlet hue. For bedding purposes^ I believe it to be a varictj

of premier excellence. . X Andersos,
*' October 6,1S61. MeadowBank,UddiiigfltoD9,'*

*'Tour seedling Verbena, Lady Victoria Sajtt, stands p^^
eminent for its unexampled effect iu the parterre, It posfleflm

every desirable quality the fancy can conceive
; as. $een by tna

at Dalkeith thia season^ the display it made was rich beyond
conception, John Reid, Orton Hall, Peterborough."

'' October 7j 1S6L

the flower garden,
** October 5, IStil-

"I was mucii pleased with ^the Verbena, Liidy Victorii

Scott, which } saw at Dalkejitli Palace in the month of July

last. It is a seedling" from Miss Trotter Verbena, on wiiicli i*

is a decided improvement. It has a compact habit of growth,

and lis a free bloomer. A desirable variety which cannot fail

to ^ive satisfaction- Geo- Westlasd, Eiugston HalL^ *

''Octobers, 1861.
'

" I had many opportunities of seeing tlic Lady Victoria

^cott Verbena, in ^11 stages of ,'growth, from the middle trf

June to the end of September. I consider it the mosteffcc-tivo

bedding Verbena of the day. It waa extensively used at

Dalkeith this season, and planted side by side with Miss

Trotter, .offering a fair and impartial chance of compariiOD.

The most ordinary observer could see at a glance that Miaa

Trotter is to be no'longer inquired after, itjis eo diatiuctly sur-

passed in robustness of habit, earlineas, and profusion of bloom,

and brillaucy of colour; forthe three latter properties it cannot

be approached by any existing Verbena.

"Octobers, 18C1. A. JIcLeod, Newbattle Abbey, Dalkeith.*

*' I have great pleasure in bearing the highest testimony to

your valuable Verbena Lady Victoria Scott (colour bnght

crimson, an exceeding free bloomer, very compact 04

vigorous habit), which I savr growing at Dalkeith Palace

Gardens in August last, never having seen any Verbeu4»

eSective, completely dazzling at a distance of ,100 yards, and

putting in the shade every other Verbena near it, and navmb

the good qualities of being able to resist any amount w rm
" October 12, 1861. W. Cutbdsh, Biirnet, Herti

"In reply to the inquiry as to "^y 0P^°i^°.^[y,fSii?it
Victoria Scott, let me say, tliat in comicon with all yho^""

bedded by the. thousand at Dalkeith this
8^^°^' VS^L

the most effective bsdding plant I ever saw /^ ^J,^
pact habit and dense mass of briUjant scarlet blooni. leav-

nothing to be desired cither for beds oi^ "bdnd-bordePi

- October 16, 1861. H. Rose. Flours Castle, Kelfio.

" I have no hesitation in giving yo" «^y °P;"JP^£S
Verbena. Lady Victoria Scott ; when I saw it at UaikCJiu

August it was the fiiitst Verbena I have seen. „

"Ifove^nber 4. 1861. A. Williamso-V, Royal Garden, b^ew.

Plants Is. Gd. each ; 125. per dozen ; 505. per 100.

tnMMi

GERANIUM, PRINCE Of >VA1.ii:^.---^'<*"B"—- y^bon
very large and globular, borne on strong ^^^f.

^^^^^^^^^^ ^rfactiPfl

the foliage, very abundant blonmer. and contmues m r^ ^
dnring^e whole season; babit vigorous ;

leaves meO^^^

with dark zone. For large beds, lines m noana
^^^.g„t

vases, this Jvariety is one of the most usefuUoae
^^

offered for sale. Plants 1*. 6rf. each; 12s. pei u

^^^
" Exotic Nursery, Tooting, Surrey, S.

J

f^totices to Correspondents.
Gas: T B B. Can uny of our readers iu Sc^jtland give us
information of the coat and mode of working goa prodviping
apparatus for the supply of farmsteads and private estabUsh-
tntnts-

Gas Lime : Comtant Reader. You will find all about gas lime
in Johnston's "Agricultural Chemistry," or in MorUni'ts
"Cyclopiedia of Agriculture/' time takes rip sulphur, ic,
fi-ora the gas, and after long f^rocess of oxidation by exposure
to the air, it becomes to that extent an inferior gypsum. You
6h6uld lay it iip in heaps, and turning it frequently in
composts it will improve by exposure, and raay be used
with safety and benefit on the land. Or it may be Spread
broadcast (3 nr 4 tons j>cr acre) over tho stubbles.

lifPOKTS Of Guano ; Baxter,

EAN VERSCHAFFELT'S NURSERY, Ghent,

} Belgium.
_

tends sen-^i*

J. V. begs respectfullyto annoiincethat heiu j^„t,

out for the first time, on and after the 1st oi i=^v

the following striking Novelties, viz. :—
^^^ ^^^

ciirions aud interesting Camelha known,
^J^\^q satneftS

the

^vhichure Oak like; the ^'^er^'"/,,J'Sant is ''^f?
*''

universal favqurite C. fimbriata alba. The p am ^^ g^^, ..

a ffooft setter and very ftee bloomer, i-n^-^

follows:

—

, „,M,

Nice plants, 1 ^o U ^9^ high, 2U. ea u.
.

Do do. with buds, 31*. »

A few extra sized plants at ^'-'-^
",p,v BTl^A few extra siKca pi«ii»^ »
JEA>' ^'^

(J. VER8CH.>-This is tho last and ^^^^^^^''^^ purcba^f.

by Messrs. Byl9. Ghent. fr«°^^^'':\f;in^ stood
oti»^

entire stock. It is perfectly ^^^y* ija It t=« ^^-^^
winter of 1860-1861. without losn^f? a p"a-,^^^^„gts. of «^
f^>Iiago. and the flower^ are in I^.^jlTrSoW on ^^^
rose colour, with a lino b otch o bnght

j.^^^^ ^^^f^«"

Tear.

1S4:J

1844
1815
TM6
1847

* t

* fr t

t 4 <

* • *

« • »

Tons.
2,S8t

20.333
3,002

104.251
283.300'

89,203

82,392

To^.
1S4S
1*49
185i]f

1851
IS52

1354

• • •

• < *

* a B •

>

• • >

*• « I

Tons.
UAU
83,133
116,925

243,0H
120.859
123,Wfl
235-Ui

Year.
1855
1 8r>«

1857
1858
1869
1860
1361

* * •

% »

* i *

* t 4 •

« ff t

Tons,
805.OG

I

191,501
288, S62
353.541
84,122

141.435
178,423

21.'.

3U.

lobe. Altogether otic of the best known

vory late bloomer.

Good plants

The plants will bo sent
*>^^,-,^ ^^^^ t<' ^^'^

'"^

A carefuUy coJoured plate w^ bo sen ^^j.^^.

One plAnt over to tho Trade for cvoiy tme
^^^^^ ^^^

tr>

The Subscriptiou List i^i?"^^,f;5!?7otatioo. ^,^-
soliciied, as they wiU bo sent in

f^"-^' '""ZonJ^f^'''
^^^

AU letters to be addressed to Jf*;^ . jum. ^Ji
man. 43, Rue de la Cavernc. Ghent. ^^'^Aj, corre31>o°'^^*

idr A reference mvdred from tmkno'^n
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HardT Scarlet Bhododendrons and other American
'

Plants.

possess

SaODODENDRONS are given.

fbe Cataloerue containa a selection of the best and really

Hudy CONIFERS, with heights auci prices, the whole of which
tevinff beeii removed the past spring are in a capital state foj

CatSantiug. Also EVERGREENS and ORNAMENTAL
jJHBtBS and TREES of the leading kinds.

fbe American Nursery, Bagshot, Surrey, near the Sunning-

4il» Station, South Western Railway ; also to be had of Mr.
JoBxKEitNA.v.SeedsmaD, 4, Great RusscUStreot, Co vent Garden.

Exkibition.

SEEDS that will be required to obtain the Prizes
offered at the Autumn Show, gcpt. 10. See advertisement

jn ftmtowr*' Chronicle, March 15.

ASTER* Tniffaut*s PjDony-flowered, 24 varieties .

.

^ Giaut Emperor, 13 varieties . . :

.

Dw;u-f Chrysanthemum-flowered, 10 varieties..
Tall .; . .: 12

b

s.

4
6
1
2

il
Double Crown, 4 vanetiea . , . . . . . .

fi

t

IV u

99

* -

« *

ii

H

ft

ft

ft

ft

a
4 *

• 4

« «

• fl

«

V V

2

2

1

4

J

1

d.

6

8

8

6
6
6

4
4

Dwarf Pyramidal BtAuiueb, 12 varieties
Quilled, 12 varieties

Hedgehog, (> varieties
Reid's extra fiiie per jmckot

Globe Pajony-flowered, new
Htted (>ackct3 of each of the above k i nds . . . ^

8T0CK, Dwarf Gennuu Ten-week, 24 varieties..
Large floWcring „ 20
Autumnal or IntcrmedKite, S
Emperor, £
Rrompton, 6 .....
For other choice varieties see Catalogue.

Mixed packets of each of the above German Stocks
PftLOX DRUMMONDII, 13 new v^irieties. each p. pkt!
OB-VAMENTAL GRASSES, EVERLASTINGS, and Im-

]»rted GOURDS perpucket
Free by post.

Pbr the character of the above, see report of the Aiiiinihg
potnatCbiawick, 1861, in Gardeners' Chronicle, March 15,p.237.

James Tywan, Importer of Continental Seeds.
Seed ffarehouse. 68. Great George Street, Liveri>ool

10
1

6
6

e

TTT

M S.NEW ANTIRKHINU
Very splendid, rich and striking.

GEM OF SUDBURY.-Bright red, white throat, yellow * d
mouth and lips marked with a horizontal baud of
blood colour, large, novel, and rich flower, each ..3 6

JEWEL. — Rich magenta colour, white throat au'd
mouth, very beautiful and attractive ,. 2TRIUMPH -Extra rich crim, white throat and 'yellow
lip. ft bnihant and bold flower 3 gVARIEGATA.—Upper part of the flower very* richlv
dwJed purple with edging of yellow, exceedingly
bn^ht yellow mouth, with clear primrose lip crossed
horizontally with a baud of red. throat pure white,
veiy attractive ....

. S fi

fJl'n.^^''V'^^1'' ^"^ ^^"''*^"^- "Tlie 4 varieties together
for lOi. 6d. Usual allowance to the Trade.

fa'-^uci

Dd 9i! ^J'dozTn
""^ ''''^^'' ""^"^ ^""^ very choice Varieties, Gs.

CARDINALIS BRILLIANTE. e^Yra bright scarlet, very

SS^S^'^ ™^; The form of this flower is good.
H^S«!l^^^T^('^^^"*^*^^"t.'nuou8 flowering plant

tr^n^ '""i^'^
desirable as an efl-ective bedder. Vei^strong plauts, each .,36

PiDnr.T ^^^ ^^"'^^ allowance to' the T^de."

IMPERIAT tw 'i^HMOmi. KERMESINA, and PRINCEisi'LRlAL three fine distmct colours, each 9d. or 6*. per doz.

A v.^
HERBACEOUS and ALPINE PLANTS

dirt«S ^"r*^"or collection. For PRICED LIST of a few

sS ^'^^' ^'^^ '^"'^ ^'uxscry Establishment. Sudbury,

N^X foh
^-^UBBY CALCEOLARIAS.

•elected 4^th oilJ«°^°®'^^^''^^^"^^^"^ varieties have been
'or mSv Si.^r 7"^ ^^

r^*^^
hundreds of my Seedlings.

'-n^riortoany te^ T^^'- ^""^ ^'^^^' ^^^y ^^^ ^^^

'fi invaluTbVfn?^^^^^ °^^^°^' and will be
•^Nrted foriwt cu?f ,,r« f

°^ purposes. They are equally well
P^. L^nS^ !yII'/""*

^ecuhouse, and also for exhibition

wuection that ^ht^-—J IV i^;**^" ** ""« ueuuer was in the

'i'«t u.seful3,„H *'*'"'^"lJ»°«Jaat. Thiaalso will makoa
? gwwth • habl °lf^'^i^J ^^^^SBO dwarf and stiff

^»«U8fo\TO r*X ' ?''^^i'''
medium size foliage, which

J} alw th^WofZ.
""^^'^ ^^/^ ornamental. I have proved

*'^OEL. a^e Ki;!fT°^ ^ * flrst-rate bedder. 5#.

*ii"erT^-thcrim^.^^^'^;*=°^^^i^^ y^"*^^^' distinctly spotted

'**>'fa8^th"nCf-^''^v.''
a fi'^t- rate shaped flower."^ This

^•"th crimson T/^^^ and blotched all over the flower

'"'^ium siS'^fl^wZ^^'
a beautiful dark crimson pnco,

&iteSa« Th'i.^*n',^
of General Havelock, Vith

1^*11 ffnJwth." J^ "^"^ ""^^^^ ^ ^^« bedder; it is so

JJ.<»V^T^fh\^e?v^; L^^^^^}^ ^'2P y«ll«" ground, spotted

JS^'I^lly apotWd an T. ^'^-l"'^'
mar^nned with scarlet.

pMo flower in *? ^'^*'*^ '''*^" crimson spots. This Is -i

DO^^^H^ aowe'r! 17^' ^"^^ '' Bardinia^only a'Luch

J^^glysho^^ X '
™''^ ** ^** *^^"^ belted throat,

fi'^jAgTis'^^for t^nbov^";- ^*>^"«^-^ & Sous, of Tooting,

Aii&i*^^ ^ywlf ^°'^ P^^*«' ^'f '^^^^^^ they can now be

'«S B
BuRLBY, at Godstone.

'*""'' ^^''^^y^ aa
, Limpsfield, Surrey.-May 3.

^
To the Trade.

Cir i T^,^^^ ^'^^^ DlJtECT FROM THE GllO-ffEM.

^^w^^^ .,?«^^^if'^ AKD CO., Skkd Geowees,
o.fi 1 'J^Vt^^^ "^^^^ p1ea.«ure in forwarding on anpli-
S,f/"^,/*Jf'';.,^HOLESALE PRICED LIST of AGRICUL-
ii^ulu ^*^f

IJS wiiichbave been grown upon their own landwith the utmost care from the finest selected stocks. Theadvantages of procuring Seeds direct from the Growers are too

C SHlnpp''*^^;^'^
comment and from tlie experience ofG Sharpe a Co in the growirig aiid harveetinff of Seeds, a

h.!^^/^^^'^i^^^F.^'^° ^^^GE SWEDB.-The largest and

w« K,T°^ ^.r'*!
'"^ cultivation; it produces a finely shapt-d

large bulb, without a coarse top. A Coloured Lithograph ofthe SvN-ede will be sent to purchasers.
t. P "x

Charles Sharpe & Co., Seed Growers. Sleaford. Lincolnslure.

Verbena Fireball.

MESSt^.S. J. AND C. LKE having thorouchly
proved VERBENA FIREBALL last summer, ca*nrecommend It as one of the best, if not the best, and most

useful for bedding purposes, combining, as it does, the intense
Mariet and compact truss of Firefly with the robust and free-
flowering habit of Purple King.

u ^ oi^i 1.1,1,

XT
'^*^^^ ^^^^ °^^ ^" ^^y' P"co 125. per dozen.

Nursery and Seed Establishment, Hammersmith. London. W.
Green Hollies.

(^ORNELIUS AVIIITEHOUSK (late Whitehouse
\^ & Whittaker), Brereton Nursery, Rugcley, Staffurdshii-e,
off-ers several hundred tliousaud stout, free-growiug. and
exceedingly well rooted 2-year Seedling, and extra tra.is-
planted HOLLIES, from 9 to 12 inches. 12 to 15 inches. 15 to

? »'r ^f^^''A'5 iV^'J^'^
^"^^^^ ^''^ upwards. Also fine plants

of HEMLOCK SPRUCE. ABIES CANADENSIS, 6 feot and
upwards. Trade price, low, on application.

,
To Parties requiring Specimens of

n^A^Prt^^^'^ IMIilUCATA, 1 foot to 12 feot,GCEDRUS DEODARA, 6 feet to 25 f^et,
EOKGE BAKER begs to offer the above fine
handsome Trees, the whole of which have bceu regularly

transplanted to insure their safe removal. Prices of each will
be sent on application.

,

G B.'s GENERAL CATALOGUE will be forwarded free by
pose, •'

Aracrican Nursery, Edgshot, near the SminiugdalQ Station,South Western Railway.

Hew Ornamental Plant.

A VAN GEERT, Ghent, Belgium, begs to offer

^T^r^r.^^'^r,^^*]:"^^^
youug plauts of the new AGAVE SCHIE-

UIGI1.RA, the finest and most showy of this tribe. The fol-lowing 13 the discoverer's description of the plant :—
" Habit and dimension of Agave filifera, which it far sur-

passes in beauty, with leaves a little larger, changing neariv
in every phiiit from green to red; the smaller leaves Sn sepa-
rating from the centre leave 8nn#y white Hnes, and bear on
the sides white ribbon-like filaments, which have a verv
slinwy appearance on the green or reddish flesh of the leaves

'"

Price 10a. fid. eaih. or 84*. per dozen.
A SUPPLEMENT to my CATALOGUE No. 50 is now ready,which may 1^ had on application to my Agents, Messrs.

R. SiLEERiiAD & Soy, 5, Harp Lane, Loudon, E.C.

JXTpwards of 2000 Cases have heen reported as Cured by
OJIN BELL'S COMPOSITION for destroying

nth.5 f^'T ""V "l*"!'
^^^^^^> Nectarines, Roses, and e?eryother plant subject to this pest. Sold in scaled bottles at

lut' ^!-r" ""^^ ^^' ^^^- ^ !«• 6<(. bottle will make 12
galloiis fl t for use,

^^

•, , „ Agents :—
Messrs. Wood & Ingram, Huntingdon

Wood & Sons, Maresfield, near Uckfield
J. & J. Fr;i.«er, T.^a Bridge Road, London, N.E.
Grayson & Co. Bury St- Edmunds
Wm. UrquhartA: Son, Dundee
Dicksona & Co., Waterioo Place. Edinburgh
Mmier. Nash & Nash, 60, Strand. London
Hurst &. McJIiilleu, (j, Leadunhall Street. Loudon
Fisher ^ Holmes. Handsworth, Sheffield
Finney & Co., Gatcslieiid

t,

**

*i

», StUi«-t & Aluiu, lielso

I, Martin & Son, Hull
„ "« *^''- "^^^^ Harrison, I3arlin<;toc
Mr. Richard Smith, Worcester
Seed Warehouse. 10 and 11, Excliange Street, Norwich.

r E LONDON MANURE COMPANY
(E.STABLianED 1S40,)

Arc now t>repafod to send out the following MANURES:—
CORN MANURE for AUTUMN SOWING.
SUPERPHOSPHATE of LtMK.

''''"''^^•

DISSOLVED yONES for PASTURES.
CON-GENTKATED URATE.
BLOOD Manure for corn.

,^r^^^J,\^^ ^^^^o.mmxTKof: soDa, sulphate of-AM -MUNI A, and every other Manure of value.
116. Fenchurch Street, K.C. Eu w. PuitsER, Secretary.

jTenant Farmers* Manure Company.
on.vMS's blood manure for coim
ODAMS'S blood MANURE for ROOTS.
ODAMS'S SUPEUPiloSP|IATE of LIME.TManufactdred rv

HE PATENT NlTUO-PllOSPilATE or IILOODMANURE COMPAN-Y "Lin.it^d." consisUng of Tenant
I-armers, occupyhig upwards ot 30,000 acres of land.
Cfcainnnn—Jonas Webb, Esq., Babraham, Cambridficshii-e.
Full i)articular8 of these Standard Manures may be obtained

at the OlEccs, or of the local Agents.
C. T. Macadam, Secretary,

Offices: 100, Fenchurclf Street, London, E.G.
Manufactory: Plaistow Marshes, E.ssex, N.E.

P
Reduction in the price to 3s. per Gallon, equal to

9d. per Gallon fit for use, of
" AGE'S COMPOSITION for the
DESTRUCTION of BLIGHT upon

Roses, Wall-Fruit Trees, Cucumbers, Me-
lons, Vines, Stove and Greenhouse Plants.
Extra Strong. Sa. per Gallon, sufficient to
make four fit for use. Jars and Barrels
charged at cost price. Ten Gallons and
Upwards, Carriage Free to London.

This Composition, after Ten Years' exten-
sive use, is admitted to be the best for
general purposes, and being reduced in
price to is. per Gallon (or i)d. fit for use),
will bo the cheapest. To publish testimo-
nials is unnecessary.'

May be ordered ofall the principal Nursery-
men and Seedsmen in the United Kingdom,
or of the Inventors and Manufacturers,

Page & Toogood, Royal South Hants Seed Establishment
Southampton. '

jjshTTust coF-
M POUND, whether used

ogdnat Insects and Mildew,
oft Growinf^ Plants, or m
Winter Dressing on Trees at
rest, should be dissolved 4S
hotu-5 before use.

This gets rid of smell, and if

the solution be decanted, pre-
vents any staining of foliage.

A strength of from 1 to 2 oz.
id the e^allou of water ia

fGcommeuded for growing
Plants; one from 8 to IQoz,
for Trees at rest.

Sold Retail by Nurserymen
and Seedsmen in buxes 1^
3*., audio*, 6d. each,

Wholesale by
PiucE'3 Patent Canblg Co.,

Limited.

LAWES'S MANURES.
The Maniu-es m^vnufactured by J. B. Lawbs for the

present season of 1802 are now ready for deUvery at hi«
Factories, at the following prices :—

•

LAWES'S PATENT TURNIP MANURE, and BONK
SUPERPHOSPHATE of LIMB .. . ..£65

LAWKS'S SUPERPHOSPHATR of LIMR from
IJURNT IJONK or MINERAL PHOSPHATES ..5 5

LAWEb'SBARLEY, GRASS, and MANGEL MANURES 8
These Manures can be obt^iined of Mr. Lawbs. or through

hia apj)0inted Agents, in all parts of the United iOugdom at
pnces varying according to cost of carriage.
Genuine Pomvmn Guan» direct from Messrs. Gihbs; KifraLe

of Soda, Sulphate of Ammonia, and other Chemical Manures.
American and other Cakes at market prices.

Address Joun Bbnnet Lawes, 1, Adelaide Place, London
Bridge, E.G. ; and 22, Eden Quay, Dublin.

40 to 45 per Cent, of Soluble guaranteed.
1862.

BURNARD, LACK and CO.'S PATENT
CONCENTRATED SUPERPHOSPHATES OF LIME.
Extract of Ofunhn from Mr. Wat, Januarj/ 23, 1862.

" This material contains in round numbers 44 per cent. (44 p.c)
of Soluble Phosphate of Lime, and is the richest in this
important fertilising agent that I can remember to have met
witUinmy experience ofthe composition of Artificial Manure*,'

Extract of Opinion from Dr. Voelckf.r, January 1862.
"Your firm, I believe, first introduced this Manure to the

notice of the Agriculturist, and the coicposition, dry and finely
powdered condition of this year's make, plauilv show that you
are resolved fully to maintain its superior character. I am not
acquainted with any Manure which contains so large a per
ceutage of Soluble Phosphate and proportionate small quantity
of Sulphate of Lime as your Concentrated Superphosphate."

_
The great advantage of Concentration to the consumer lies

in the fact, that he can weaken down with dry e irth or ashes,
at a much !eps cost than the manufacturer ; nor is he called
upon to pay for unnecessary packacrea, or for the hauHng of
useless and waste materials.

Analyses, with opinions by the late and present Chemists to
the Royal Agricultural Society, with Field trials. Prices, Ac,
tarnished on application to BuRyARD, Lack & Co., Plymouth.

liquid Manure Distributor,

Red Spider l^higniGed.

kagnifi

NEAL'S PATENT APHIS
PASTILS, One Shilling and Two

Shillings per packet, are now acknow-
ledged by all disinterested persons to
be the only cheap and effectual way of
smoking a Greenhouse ; they destroy
all insects, and cannot injure the
foliage unless they are damp. Testi-
monials from Florists and Scientific
men of the highest standing mny be
had on application.

NEAL'S PLANT SOAP
13 a perfectly new preparation, free
from all smell, little more than half
the price of the ordinary pompounds,
IS not injurious, but on the contr,iry
useful to the health of the Plant
destroys Red Spider, Mealy Bug
American Blight, Mildew, Scale,
Thrip, Green Fly, and all other Insect
Peats, and ia only U. a packet of four
cakes. May be obtained of all prin-
cipal Seedsmen.

Patentee i

J. Njeal, Edward Street, Bu-mlngham.

THE JUDGES of the Liverpool, Manchester, and
Staffurdfihire Agricultural Shows, 1861, have each awarded

the First Prize to I. James. Tivoli Works, Cheltenham, for his

LIQUID MANURE DISTRIBUTOR, making a total of 17
Prizes. It is also well adapted for Watering Streets, supply-
hig the Steam Plough, Irrigating, or for a Fire l^gine. Also
Ids lastgi-eat improvement in WASHING MACHINES, which
have been awarded several First Prizes, and will wash 20 Shirta

in 20 minuteg.
_

Blight.

BROvHT'S patent I'UMIGATOR.—a Portable
Instrument for Fumigating Greeuhouses, Stoves, and

Frames, or Shrubs and Flowera in the open air, without
injuring the moat delicate plant; delivering the smoke cold,
in a dense mass, and effecting a great saving of Tobacco!
Price 10.«. and upwards.
Manufactured and supplied to the Trade by Messrs. Barber

A Grooh, London ; and may be had of all Ironmongers, Seeda-
men, and Florista,
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PHOSPHO GUANO.

PETER LAWSON & SON, General Contractors,

EDINBURGH, LONDON, and HULL,

Beg to intimate that the STOCKS in Warehouse for this Season's supply have just undergone careful Analysis hy the following eminent Chemists, whose repirfi

arc subjoined :

—

Opinion o/Prof Voelckeb, Consulting Chemist to the Itoyal Agricultural Society of England, and Professor of CUmisiry in tie lloyal Agricultural College, Ciretme^

« Having expressed on former occasions a very favourable opinion on the intrinsic value of this fertiliser, and its uses in Agriculture. I can refer you for partlcuUi,'

to mv nrevious reports: and would only observe that the sample analysed for you this year is as concentrated and finely prepared as that which I analysed for you l«t

V9^ In ^Manure of acknowledged highly fertilising character, I need hardly say uniformity in composition and preparation speaks highly m its favour.
"^

year, in .t i.iriiiu t. o a j = (Signed) ArausTUS Voeickze.*

Opinion o/Dr. AndebSOX, Chemist to the Highland and Agricultural Society of Scotland, and Professor of Chemistry in the University of Glasgow.

This sample of Phospho-Peruvian Guano is of excellent quality, and' the favourable opinion I have expressed regarding it on former occasions remains uncliangei
*' Thomas AirDERsos,"

«
(Signed)

Opinion o/Dr. Stevenson Macadam, Lecturer on Chemistry, School of Arts, and Surgeons* Hall, ^dinlurgK

« In contrasting the analytical results of the examination of this season's samples with the guamutced analysis it will be observed that the fe^^^^

arc mucrincrcredfn th^^^^^
^o^^inue to uphold its high

P°«^t^°^,^t!l'i,f
^^^^^^^

^^?^^^^^^^^

the Root Crops.
(Signed) " Stevenson Macadajl"

Opi

I can
I liave much satisfaction in reporting that your Manure continues to exhibit those excellent qualities to which I have on former occasions directea public attention.

I can «th confidence recommend it to the farmers of this country as a really valuable fertiliser During the pa8t_ year I have received several additional report. .

L'usuccLm employment; and I am aivare that some of our most extensive Koot growers are fully satisfied with their P-chases from you last seasm:^^

^^ ^^^^^_

Omnion of Dr. Ai-Jonif, Chemist to the lloyal Agricultural Society of Ireland, and Brojessof of Chemistry in the XTniversity ofDMin.

"It iB scarcely necessary for mc to say that the Phospho Guano is a Manure of superior quality.
_
Its unusually large amount of Bi-phosphate of Lime must mle il

of hiirhvlX tie growth of Swedes, Mangels. &c., while, in consequence of its richness in ammonia, it niay be app led w.h equal succes as a top-dressing to Meadow.

or pfstil^^Ca a«Uor the development of^every variety of Cereal crops. I find that, calculating with the constants which I am m «ie habit of

Tf^^l^^^^:^
value is 12/. 95. M. per ton^ \ ^ f

Price, Free on Bail, £13 5s. per Ton, Bags included.

None hut authorised Agents arc allowed to sell this Guano. Where no Agents have hsen appointed, and should amj difficulty arise in procuring

supplies^ orders may he sent direct to

PETER LAWSON & SON, 27. GREAT GEORGE STREET, WESTMINSTER, LONDON, S.W.

SAMUELSON'S SILENT, SELF-CLEANING, LAWN MOWEKS,
WITH MANWARTNG'S PATENT NOISELESS GEAR, AND BOYD'S PATENT SELF-CLE^VNING BRUSH.

THESE STANDARD MACHINES ARE CONSTRUCTED WITH A SIMPLE AND DURABLE SILENT DRIVING GEAR.

PRICES, inclaJnig Packing Case, and Carriage paid to any Railway Station in the Kingdom

:

HANT7AL
POWER

12 inches wide
16
19
22

Boyd's & ]V[anwaring'g
Tateat,

» «

« t •

t « »

V 4 4

* « *

«

... £5

... 7

... 7 10
8 10« fr fr

« « r

P 4

Mnnwaring's
Silent Gear only.

... £4 12

6 10
7

8 0j|,

* t fr

V t t

22 inches wide
PONY
POWER 25

30

J>

>l

*-« *

4 •

* «

ft 4 *

*4 t

* f

Boyd's i' Slanwaring's

Patent.

...£9 5 t ' »

* » 4

ft t *

12

15 15

t « •

* 1 «

... ^8 15

1110

14 U '^

Donnington, Chichester, Mar^^^i^
Testimonial. i;onningtoii, ^ '^"-^i^ . for ai^^^

Sib,—In reply to your letter of the 2.jUi uU. respecting the Lawn iJIower I had from you last year, I am pleased to give it my uiost
*^^*'^*r /^jgr, I co"*'^ (o

I hflve had one in use for the last 15 year?, I have never had one that did its work as well as this, or which was so little liable to g^et out oi o^
-^^^

^j^j^ggds;^^

cleaning and sharpening app;irr\tns a very great improvement. I have a piece of lawn which in the days of the Scythe always took up two ^*^"^. r-^t tl'^^ In
'lis ground with your Machine in a little over two hours, and leave it well finished, so that ^"^ j^

HtxiPl-^
•

roll, mow, and sweep; tliey can now with case go over th

soon pay for themselves in hibonr only, to say nothing of the many other advantages derived from them.—Yours faithfully,

XTEtSOS'i
Warehoo^

Orders direct or through Dealers will be executed according to priority of receipt. May be obtained at the Works, Banbury; at Mr. ^^'v
j^^

12. Parliament Street, Essex Bridge, Dublin; Newcastle; Stockton; York; Shrewsbury; and Bristol. Also of all Ironmongers and Seedsmen, oiirt

MR. SAMUELSON'S WAREHOUSE, 76, CANNON STREET WEST, LONDON, E.G.
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GEEEN'S
r

LATEST IMPBOVEMENTS IN

LAWN MOWING, KOLLING, and COLLECTING MACHINES
FOR THE PRESENT SEASON 1862,

HEB

I

r-V/f^f

The Improvements are of such an important character that all users should not fall to make themselves acquainted with them.

T. GREEN, SMITHFIELD

For ILLUSTRATED PRICE LISTS, with full particulars, address

WORKS
OK ANY OF THE PRINCIPAL IRONMONGERS AND SEEDSMEN, &c., IN THE KINGDOJI.

HILL, E.G.

BENJAMIN FOWLER CO
MANUFACTURER

WHITEF
OF PUMPS AND HYDRAULIC MACHINERY,

^ fl

\m.m]\\i\m!i

*J -\
~N

yi^l

VmBSB:^?^^mmF^^^^^
J p-"i—

-*">

5tHjr*<'

Ffi

-rfr --'^«

<'»-r^-

^'

ig

—

'I
\~

\-^ „^^
i_ -_

_^. ^illS=

f4

_-^^ =^ \

No. 4,

v_'"'?^^-^_

r'-T" >,'--. ir -

' >
-4»^

5fcw

\* \ \ v\X\\V
\

i f

<<^^s: ;nn:.<:< ^^^: ^^^^;:<^^x;\\n

- V^ ^

«e:^'v

,\\^
B FOWLER acq LOtJDON-s ^^

}\-?

x<

No, 37.

No. 37. FOWLEB'8 Improvcd'simplo HORSE GEAR for raising water from deep wells with double or treble pumn.

from 1/ 5/ each
^^^^ ^ ^^^^ ""^ ^^^ ^'^^^> ^^'^^h improved brass valves for Garden and Farm use,

No. 38. ^--^^J^^^J^^ ^UNURE PUMPS, with flexible suetion hose. Price with 10 feetof pipe and strainer, 41. 5s.

No. 33,

10*.

No. 49,
No. 46a.

No. 50. No. 49 A.
rUETHEE PARTICULARS, ESTIMATES, AND ILLUSTRATED PRICE LISTS OX APPLICATION

No. 138.
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MTNTON' AND CO. Lave KEMUVJi-u irom juuiuu

Place. Blackfriars. to 50, Conduit Street, Regent Street, W.

ENCAUSTIC and other PAVEMENTS. EARTHEX-V^ARB

and PLAIN TILES. Designs and Estimates prepared.

Manufactory: Stoke-upon-Trent.—May 3.

Garden Border Edging Tiles.

FANB G. KOSHER, Cement, Beick, and Tile

m. Mfrchants, hes to invite attention to their varied

Stock of O^Tmen^U gIrDEN BORDEIl-EDGINa TILES in

Terra Cotta. Term-Metallic ware and Red war«. They present

advantages over Box or Grass-edging in that they afford no

harbour^ for slugs, &c., take up less room, and once laid

require no further attention.
t» . -n

They may be had of various patterns at F. & G. R. s Fre-

mises; Ward's Wharf, Upper Ground Street Blackfnara, S. ;
Old

Swan -Wharf, Queen's lload. Chelsea, S.W. ; ana Kingsland

Boad Wharf, near the Canal Bridge, London. N.Jii.

N.B. Sketches of Patterns sent by post on application.

Garden Vases of Artificial Stone, and Ornamental Flower Boxes

in various coloured designs for Windows and Balconies m stock.

ORNAMENTAL PAVING TILES tor Conserva.

tories Halls. Corridors, Balconies. &c., as cheap and

durable as Stone, in blue, red, and bufl' colours, and capable

of forming a variety of designs.

Also WHITE GLAZED TILES, for Lining Walls of Baths,

Dairies, Larders, Kitchen Ranges, &c. Grooved TerromotaUic

and other Stable Paving Bricks of great durability, Clinkera,

Red and White Wall Copings, Glazed Drain Pipes, fiic.

To be obtained of F. &G. Rosher, at their Premises aa above.

FOWLER'S
STEAM PLOUGHING AND CULTIVATING PATENTS.

RANSQMES & SIMS Works, Ipswich
Have the pleasure to announce that they have arranged with JNO. FOWLER for the use of the »W

n^rTii^xT'rc? „„.! +1,,.^ «T;n or.a«'(ir anv innnirics resnectmsT them, and execute anv Orders proraptly^^

TWO HU5DHED SETS

STEAM
HAVE NOW BEEN SENT OUT BT

JAMES FREDERICK HOWARD
BRITANNIA IRON WORKS, BEDFORD.

Their NEw' PATENT APPAIIATUS, price £200, has been greatly improved this season, and ia tbe

"SIMPLEST AND MOST PERFECT YET PRODUCED.

PvOEoHs from purchasers, and full particulars, sent free on application. Also CATALOGUES of tbeir

CHAMPION PLOUaHS. HARROWS, HORSE RAKES, and HAYMAKERS.
_> .'

SHANKS' NEW IMPROVED PATENT
lAWN MOWING, ROLLING, COLLECTING, and DELIVEEING MACHINE for 1862

WITH SILENT MOTION IF SPECIALLY DESIRED.

lMir«5AULT
*j^^Uj

.if.^.

«^;
VyijVi^^-**^

LARGE HAXD MACHTXE. 12-INCH, or LABT'S MACHINE.

PRICES.

SHANKS' NEW PATENT HOESE MACHINE for 1862.

Including Carringe to most of the principal Railway Stations and Shipping Ports in the Kingdom, and Directions for Use.

«r. 1 ^,- en !.*«, I
Width of Cutter. ^ -, tt

^ii^^^V VI M-nn -P2ft 01 No. 3.-36-inch iMachine £22 Drmm ly a Hone.

N> 2 -t^"-"t Sue 26 l}^raionly a Sorse. Ko. 4-30-inch Machine 19 Bratvn hy a Eorse or Strong T^

Patent tiering Apparatu; for Nos. 1 ami 2 Machines, 40.. ; for Nos. 3 and 4 Machines, 30.. ; Box, with complete Set of Tools, 10..
;
Silent Movement, m,

°
Boots for Horses' Feet, 24?. per set.

SHANKS' NEW PATENT PONY and DONKEY MACHINE for 1863.

Including Carriage to most of the principal Railway Stations and Shipping Ports in the Kingdom, and Directions for Use.

-sSlSne. 15Z. 15., JDra^n ^ . Pon,. | No. 6.-2l.fnch^Mne, Ul 10s. J>ra.n ly a Pony, \
No. 7.-2?ii^chll^^^^^^^^ 12?. 10.,M, a^o^

Patent Delivering Apparatus for Nos. 5 and 6 Machines; 30.. ; for No. 7 STachiue, 25.. ; Box, with complete Set of Tools, 7.. 6d. j
Silent Movement, 12.. brf.,

Boots for Pony, 21..; Donkey, 16.. per set.

PRICES.

SHANKS' NEW IMPROVED PATENT HAND MACHINE, for Pushing or Drawing Separately or Together.

Including Carriage to most of tie ^principal Hallway Stations and SUj^ping Ports in the Kingdom, and Directionsfor Use.

Width of Cutter. I
Width of Cutter.

jtr^.T^.d k A U^-
-24-inch Machine £8 17 61 xt„„:7.. Ti7-.„7,.j i« /r.^. xr.« t No. 11.—16-inch Machine £6 17 6 JEasily ^^orfceaoi/

^

No. 5.

No. 8.

No. 9.

No. 10.-

,„.,„,. « i l\ JEasily Worlced ly Two Men.
.22-inch Machine 8 7 6J "^ , ,, ,„ 1^0 12.—13 inch Midline 6 2 6
-19-inch Machine ... ... 7 12 6 ^itto 6y a Jlfa» amZ 5oy [

^o. 12.-li5-incti .Machine ... o ^

- The Patent Delivering Apparatus, if attached to the Hand Machines, 25.. ; Box, with complete Set of Tools, 5..

;

Silent Movement, 7.. brf> c.

*• t

• t «

Ditto ^ « ^'

SHAT?KS' NEW IMPROVED PATENT SMALL ^AND MACHINE for 1862, for Pushing only,
.^^^^

Messrs. Shakis have also brought out this season a new SMALL MACHINE, of the same graceful model as their other Hand Machine, ^^^^^^^
^Tb^g elegant od

to be used hy Ladies or Gentlemen for recreation or amusement in the Flower Garden, and for Small Gardens where no regular Gardener iskep..^

|je
anticipate''

neat Machine has three great recommendations, viz.:—it is very cheap, very light, and very easily Worked. Not the least difficulty or trouble nee

^^ q1„,t1j^

the management or worl^ing of this Machine, while tlie work executed is not only vastly superior to the Scythe, but a great deal sooner accomplishe .

a Law-n, however sniall, should he without one of these useful Machines.

PRICES, including Carriage to most of the principal Railway Stations and Shipping Porta in the Kingdom, and Directions tor Use.

Width of Cutter.
'

i ji,,a Xa^*

No. 16.

No. 17.

THdth of Cutter.

16-iroh Machine
14- inch Machine

« *4

4 • *^

£6 5

£5 15

Silent Movement, 7a. 6^. extra.

icorlced hy a Stout Lad, No. 18.—12-inch Machine • « t tit £S 5

Silent Movement, 4.. extra.

The first practical Gardeners of the day, who have devoted their attention in examining all the different Lawn Mowers, do not hesitate m reco
fliob'

Machine as the best Mower for general use. There is nothing in the Machine which is not of real practical worth,
HafflP^^^^

Shanks' Patent Mowing and Rolling Machine is in successful operation in Her Majesty's Royal Gardens at Kew, Windsor, Buckingham
^^J^^'jj^^jan ^^^

Osborne, and Balmoral ; in the Gardens of itis Majesty the Emperor of the French, His Royal Highness the Prince of Prussia, His Excellency
^^^ ^^ ^^^^

^^i^^o^

The Right Hon. Lord Palmerston/His Grace the Duk'e of Bedford, His Qrace the Duke of Sutherland, His Grace the Duke of Buccleuch,
^"^^^-^^^jj, the

^'^^^'^'

Nobility and Gentry in the kingdom. These celebrated machines arc also in operation in many of the Botanic, aud in many liuuflreds of oth^r ga

M well as in almost every Country throughout {he World, where their merits have teen fully ftoved, and their success estallished.

The Machines are warranted to give ample satisfaction, and if not approved of they inay he at once return* *

SOLE AGENTS FOR LONDON

:

J, B. BROWN & CO., 18, CANNON STREET, CITY, LONDON, E.G.
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N
x^rnrrROVED premium wire netting

Great Improvement with Reduced Price.

PRICES rCR LlNTAL TAJID 24 INCHEg HIGH

1 r used fori ^'f^^^- [Medium

Jap Gal.

jj in. Poultry

J JD.iPouitry

II IB. Small Rabbits

3(1 1 4d.

3id. 4irf.

4d. 4Jrf.

Jap^CJal.

' 6d.

Extra
Strong, atroiig.

32d.

id.

4li.

iTap

i^d.

5d.

7dJ 7rf.

5d.

6d.

Gal
;
Jap' Gal.

7d
9rf.

7d.

7d.

8dn

9d

in
JOSEPH HAYWOOD

AKD CO.,

JfANTFACrDRERa OF

PRUNING and BUDDING

KNIVES,

SPORTSMAN'S, and all kinds

of FOCKET CUTLERY.

Dealers in Gambia Garden

Shears, Scissors, Syringes, &c.

9d.'lld'I^ In. fflmftH t^'^t Rabbits! 5d. (5d. Sgd.

Qmntitiw of 100 yards or upwards delivered free at nearly
ftD tb« principal Railway 8t;itioiis and Shipping Ports in
nglind ; and 200 yards or upwards delivered free to moat
pgrts of Scotland and Ireland.

*,* Every description of Netting warranted to f>ivo satis-

fMtkm, an'd if not approved will be exchanged, or may be
retumad uQconditionaJly.

J. B. Beown a Co., IS, Cannon Street, City. London, E.G.

Patronised by H.R.H. the late Prince Consort.

Glamnrpan Works, SheflGeld.

J
Garden Engines and Syringes.

TYLOR AND SONS, Warwick Lmie, Nowente
• Street. London. E.G., b-fr to call attention to their very

supenormanufactureof GARDEN ENGINES and SYRINGES

M
Periodical Sale of Poultry and Pigeons.

R. H Sl'EVENS will SELL by AUCTION at his

mr M^??* f;o'^^?^f'^^*'
Corent Garden. W.C, en

VI r-uui^ihi ana i'lOEONS.consistine of upwards of "00 Pt^nafrom theyards of Mrs. Stow. Messrs. Tu<in^Z:^^!^rQuand

fi^f S^'p^"""'^'
^i-lesbury. and Rouen 'Jucks, ^c , also iSmefirjt-rate Pigeons from tbe renowned Studs of Mes^ra FultonEdge, and other well known fanciers.

™«s«rs. r uiton.

On view the Morning of Sale, and Catalogues had.

Extensive 3ales of Bedding Plants.

M^:^^'^n£:.^fii^!*^fl?^:''^^'^^ ''j auctiox, at

on ^

NESDAV
250 000 CUoice-REDDlNG Kk^H ^^^pSfngTe^thy ^dwell grown phints of most of the newest varieties.

Ou view the Morning of Sale, and Catalogues had.

n REELING AND CO.'S IRON WIRE FENCES,
VJT manufactured by Patent Machinery, possess the follow-
ing advantages :—

Ist. Are easily fixed by uHskUlcd labourers.
tod. Require few and inexpensive supports.
5nl. Are ornamental in appearance.
4th. Have increased strength from their peculiar con-

traf-tinn.

5th. Arc but h.ilf tho price of similar hand-made Fences.
Upwarls of 40 varieties arc made, the principal ones

being:—

Sal A variety.—Cattle and Sheep Fence, 3ft. 9in. high, Is.
per yard

.

Xn. r B variety.—Sheep folding Fence. Sft. high, 9d. per yard
No. 4. variety.—Hare and Rabbit-proof Fence.
No. 11. variety.— Poultry and Chickeu-proof Fence.
X'l. 16. variety.—Italian pattern Garden Fence.
tin. 20. variety. — An admirable substitute for tho old-

faahioued wire netting.

0.4 Co. will be happy to forward, without charge, an
explanatory Circular of the principal varieties. Their en larged
walogiw of Fenoes and Gates po.st free on receipt of three
<amps. *

Address Greening .fe CojirAN'Y, Victoria "Works, Oxford Street
Manchester.

M Established Orchids.

"
^^t^'I't*^; ^T™^'^'^ ^'^^ recoived instructions to
^St'.^_.^-^.^P^^^£^- ^t hi.;. Groat Rooni. 38, King

beft wpU ;>f
• T^"*^ ^ ^""^ BARROW GARDICN ENGINE in

proved l^^""."^ *^^^ ^"^' ^^^^^"^ ^^^"^ J- TVLOR & Sons' Im-
wMph .n= TP' Universal Joint, and Registered Spreader,which answers the purpose of the separate rose, fan. aid jet.

16 gallons .. £5 12 6 | 28 gallons ..£7 2

V / J
"""

*^'V'.""'-""«'^'''"" oi WKUMlua, about 150 Pbnfs

On view tbe Morning of Sale, and Catalogues had.

Importation of Orchids from the East Indies

M
IN THE FINDST PuS-SIBLK COSDmOK.

'

R. J. C. STEVENS will SKLL by ATTCTION
WC nnTHTm^'?^\v°r' II' ^["^ Street. (Jovetlt Garden.
W.C., on THURSDAY,- Mny 23. at half-past IS o'CIncfc preciselyan ImporUition of Rare and Valuable OUCEIDS. corntSg

8 gallons
£2 15

Fig. 599. Ditto GALVANIZED IRON TUB.
12 gallons
£3 5

16 gallons
&i 15

24 gallons
£5

30 gallons
£5 18

Vanda Batoniani
,, violacea

PbalEcnopsia am.abilig

I* rosea

a ,
Scbillcriana

Saccolabium species nova

Cypripediura species nova
Deudrobihm tatiHnum
Aerides quinquevulnerum

„ Wamcrl
ii rubrum

ix., Ac.
On view the iloming of Sale, and Catalogues had.

Fig. 613. No. I. REGISTERED SYRINGE, with India-rubber
suction tube, one rose and jet . . £18 eioliNo 2. Ditto ditto 1 2 6 \.

Telescope Branch Pipe for ditto _.

.

10

H
Prices Reduced.

J. JIORTON AND CO., Galvanised Iron Works
2, Basinghall Buildings. Leeds.

'

f-P.^p G.VLVANISED IllON ROOFING
WiarraBmldingsand other Roofs; the cheapest moat dnr•We.andneatest Hoofing in use; also SpoutingaTro'^i.T.erya;""

WIRE STRAND CABLE FENCING

Fig. 619. Largo GARDEN SYRINGE, with one

... .J?^?^^^^i^^ lU. Cd
M 620. Middle Ditto ditto 10 3
„ 621. Small Ditto ditto 9
„ 622. LADIES GARDEN SYRINGE, with do. 7 6

ft
* T

ft
] -

Fig. 623. READ'SSYRINGE, with two roses and onejet. 17«.Gcim. READ'S aYRINGE. with one rose and jet, 15
626. Improved ditto ditto large 14

Garden Engines and Syringes of J. Tylor & Sons' manufac-
ture kept m stock by Ironmongers and Seedsmen iu every
part of tho United Kingdom.

J. Tylor & Sons, Manufacturers, "Warwick Lane, Newgate
Street, London, E.G. /

£^of Twisted Wires like a ro

'^ PnVe ^.hV^^*^ ""^^ "^f°^^ by trespassing upon or

9^^i%rZed^L^7^f^l^^ Galvanised Strand, iron mainr^«ia pronged Standards, from Is. per yard.

^ m^no? r?,.?
^"^^^^ ^"".'^ ^^™^« the strength of solid

tJ^ Fcndng suppH^^"'"
^"°'^®' Upwards of 1200 miles of

GALVANISED GAME AND POULTRY NETTING.
Galvanised, 24 ins. wide
2-inch mesh, 4d., 4^^.,*
and G^d. per yard.

Galvanised, 24 ins. wide,
3-inch mesh, 2K. SJrf., and
5H. per yard. The Netting
made any width, and with

<JALVa VTQ^.T^ rr.
openings of any size.

JSHiTRT F0UN??i%i^?4l^.^'^^^ STOOLS & CHAIRS,
^S^'^d ROSE sVl^i^Pu'^i^^^^^S, PRONGED DAHLIA

S CATTLE HURDLES from ft*, per yard.^
uf'ps, MiUs CollipL= f"^^te Houses. Mansions, Railway
2^500 h^htseatira^^^^V*^'^^^^^ &c. Works fromY^ laWeJ^-lpp^y

to
"^""^^ ''^'' ^"^ entrusted to

' *^^i2£5!21lCo^^J^^singh^^ Leeds.

TTII'L A.CsAn^L^° ^^'^^^^ Necessary.

iS ^°^P«2lwS w^^^^^^ ^^^^CK VARNISH
5S'H'^thtitStitu??f^^'^- ^-^°^' ^^Stone. This Varnish

CZT' requires no mSf;, " ^^^ ^« ^PP^^ed by an ordinary
S*^m the grouSds^fw^7 thinning, and is used cold. It5^ «f ^^^ThnndZf'^TL^^^b.^^^ Gardens, and at

tS P'LL 4 gioTH '^"/^g t^timomals ^^""^ been received.
tiTi* '1 caaka ofaW I.

^^'^ ™ appliftition.'

S^^^^^^^'or U L ^^^°^^«<^*»' *t ^'- ^^' V^r gallon, at^m. ^.' "' i«. 8d. per gallon paid to any station in the

JS^^rC^n'o^li^tS'^ Hill Iron TVorks. near
-^•miied, "" street, B.C., from wnom only it can

]

TXrANTED to RENT, by a first-class tenant, a good
a IT. ^ ' 9^^°*'* ^^^^ ^^'^^ 400 acres in extent, in the

lb" t-

England, conveniently situated, with the

Particulars to Aoricola, care of Messrs. Dawson, 74, Cannon
Street, City, London, E.U.

TO BE LET on LEASE, LLAMU'ARK^N FAUil
in Pembrokeshire, 12 miles from Haverfordwest Station,

consisting of 475 Acres, about one half Pasture. The Land
has been m the hands of the owner kr -the last 10 years, and
IS in a high state of cultivation. The Feeding-sheds will hold
100 Head of Cattle.

^_gP!^° ^- ^- J^AWES, 1, Adelaide Place. London Bridge, E.C
To Nurserymen, Kitchen Gardeners, &c.

TO BE SOLD, the INTEREST in tbe LEASE of
T, .

„>^^**^ ^^^ ^^^ well-established Nursery, known asBARNES NUBSKRY, at Merrion. within U m^e of the City
of Dublin, with the entire STOCK-IN-TRADE, consisting of
Greenhouse and Hothouse plants iu every variety. Timberand
Fruit Trees. Flowers in pots. Shrubs, &c. This Nursery stinda
on 24 acres 2 roods and 36 perches aUitute measure has ex-
tensive Green and Hothouses thereon, with all the requisites ^

for the carrying on of the Nursery business ; and is held lor an '

unexpired term of 44 years, at the rent of 202i. per annum
There are two good substantial moderate sized t«o-storv
Dwelling Houses on the ground, with Lodges for foremen and
labourers; also a handsome Shop on the public road at t!io
entrance. This is the largest Nursery in Ireland and its
patrons comprise most of the nobility and gentry of thocountry. It stands on the direct road from Dublin to Kings-
town, in tho midst of all the fashionable Villas near Dubliu-
and a portion of the ground might be most prof\tably employed
as a Vegetable Garden, there being no such accommodation
near Kingstown, or that side of Dublin. Other portions of the
land will presently acquire a high value for fmilding. as it
adjoins the extensive building ground of Lord Herbert of Leewhich IS becoming rapidly in demand. A Lease for a moreextended term can be obtained, if required. If neccss^ aportion of the purchase money would be allowed to remain out
as a charge upon the property. j

^'^'^m uui,

The Proprietor would have no objection to enter into

™Jl^!r.S?!? Ti f?.^
experienced Working Gardener, with a

T^i **F^ for the carrying on the business of Ntrraeryand Vegetable Gardens, or with one or more for the working
of each senaratcly. **

StSil^DubC
^^^^^ *"* ^""^ RiDDicK, SoUcitor, 3, Eustace

Choice Tulips.

IV/TESSRS. PROTHKROE axd MORRIS have
-LTJL received instructions from Mr. CHARLns Tvnsm tn SELL
at the Royal Nurseries, Slough, at 12 o'clock, on THURSDAY
fZW"" '^''^ °^ ^'' finest TULIPS, in bloom d'mn^-n

t

would be superfluous as it is well known that the Slough
Collection cunsists of tho finest varieties \i\ cultivation
Catalogues of the Auctinnoers, American' Nursery, Levton-

etone, Kasox, N. E. ; or afthu Royal Nurseries, aiough.

To Gentlemen, Florists, and Others!
"

^^lESSRS. PROTHEROE and ilORRlS will SELL
Zrlfr. I'l

^p^^TION, at tlie Mart, Bartholomew Lane, E C on

each ^OU^I-^ PLANTS, consiHing of Azalea Indica. Ericas
Acacia-s, Geraniums. Calceolaria.-!, and othef ' plants i.Woora; 6ue Climbing Roses, Rhododendron^ Kalrahu! andHerbaceous Plants

; with a selected assortment of Ornamental
Plants for Bedding

; Verbenas. Fuchsias. PahHas AcOn view tnt3 Mnmiiig of Hale. Catalogues may be had at theMart
;
and of the Auctioneerg, American Nursery, Leytoostcne.

Mile End Nursery.
To Gentlemen, Flohists, asd Others.

Tl/TESSRS. PROlllEROE atjd MORUIS will SELL
1.TX by AUCTION, ou tho Premises, Mile End Nursery Bow
Road. Middlesex, E., ou WEDNESDAY, Mav 21, at 12 o'Cl-xk
about 10.000 BEDDING and other GREENHOUSE PLANTS
remarkably well grown, cmsisting of Show and Scariet Gera-
niums, Fuchsias. Verbenas, Heliotropes, Calceolarias Petunias
Lobelias, &c.; choice CLIMBING PLANTS, including Cobrea
scandens, Eccremocarpus, Tropeeolum Triomphe d'Iris and
Canarieuais, Lophospcrmum, Mauraudya, &c. May be viewed
prior to the Sale.

Catalogues may be had on the Premises; of the principal
Seedsmen m Loudon ; and of the Auctioneers. American Nur-
sery, Leytonstone, N.E.

IV/TESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS will offer
XT_L by PUBLIC AUCTION about the middle of May (if not
previously disposed of by private contract), the LP:aSE of a

I

compact NURSERY situate iu the Leytonstone Road • 13
I

years unexpired at a Ground Rent of lu/-. per Annum, with a
good 8-roomed Dwelling Huusc, Shop, Stabling and Cart Sheds ;
also tlie STOCK iu TRADE, consisting of •everal thousand
Greenhouse and Bedding Plants; 4 Span Roof Greenhou-ses,
Brick Pits, Buxes. Seed Drawers. &c. ; of which due notice
will be given by the Auctioneers and Valuers, American
Nursery, Leytonstone, N.E.

Vauxhall Nursery, late Chandler*s.
PREMMrNARY NOTICB OF IMPORTANT SaLE OF NURSERY StOCK
MESSRS. PKOTHERUE and MOiUlLS havu

deceived instructions from Messrs. Milne & Co to SELL
by AUCTION upon the Premises, on TUESDAY and WED-
NESDAY, the 20Lh and 2l8t iust., the whole of the PLAN'TS
G LASS, tc. ,

consisting of a large Collection of CAM ELLIAS in-
cluding the large specimens which have rendered the Eatiiblish-
ment famous for so many yeaft

;
and which are well deserving the

attention of genttemeu requiring Bpecimens tor furnisning
their Conservatories. The varieties are amongst the best iu
cultivation

; they are handsome and symmetrical in form, and
perfectly sate to move.
Specimen AZALEAS suitable for Exhibition, half specimens

and smjiller phuus fit for nurserymen's stock : a large assort-
ment of good and rare STOVE and GREENHOUSK PLANTS,
Pern.s, Lycopods, Camellia Stocks and Bedding Plants ; tbe
whole of the above is clean, healthy, well-grown stock, and will
be offered in large and small lots to suit all clasSes of pur-
chasers.

Tbe GLASS consists of a Propagating House^ 60 feet by 20,
nearly new. aud fitted up with Propagating and G'rafting
cases, a largo Stove, and severtU Lean-to and Bpan-rbofed
Greenhouses, and a great number of Pit Lights iu excellent
condition. Saddle and Conicjil Boilers, and several hundred
feet of 3 and 4-inch Piping.
Two nests of Seed Drawers and other Shop Fittings. Barrows

Garden Engines, and other Implements.
* '

The whole to be unreservedly disposed of, as the ground Is
to be immediately built upon,
A future Advertisement will announce the issue of

Catalogues and furiJier particularsi .
^ °^

VT,-
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HEATING BY HOT WATER.

C*A^ 3. 186t

BIPROVED ROUND COIL AND ORNAMENTAL CASE,

JOB

WAEitliXG HALLS, PUBLIC BUILDINGS, CONSERVATOKIES, &c.

26 INCHES.

et> ISC

ROUND COIL CASE.

18} IHCQCS.

Any number of tliese Colls may be Heated

from an independent Boiler, or they may be

connected by mcana of a small Wrougbt-iron

pipe to any Pipes now in use.

A Vase, or any otlier Ornament, placed on

ibc top of the Case has a very good appear-

ance.

ruiCE.

Coil fitted ready foi* use £5 10-5,

Case ... * I * • i it! ... £3 10^.

Case, if Bronzed, 20s. extra.

J. .JONES,

n

18i INCHES.

COIL of 19 2.inch PIPES.

IRON MERCHANT AND HORTICULTURAL ENGINEER, 6, BANKSIDE, LONDON, S.E.

HOT-WATER APPARATUS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION ERECTED COMPLETE.

MONRO'S GANNON BOILER.

PRICE. Each.

2Uncb"WroiJgbt Iron

30-inch
-

36-inch

48-inch

GO-inch

72-inch

• •«

• «

**#

t«»

I

t « fl

«••

t t f

t*^

* t

»

*•

9*9

.,. £6 10

... 7X0

... 8 10

... 12

... 20

... 25

Tliese Boilers have now been fixed in all parts of the Kingdom, and they h»Te in all cases given the greatest satisfaction. They have been ^^J^^
[*J^"'

Thej *^

first Horticultnnsts of the day, and have been pronounced as the best working, and at tlie same time the safest and most economical Boiler ^^^^ *"^'^?
„ BuUding*

«"

row made of varions sizes, suitable for Healing a small Greenhouse, or a range of Forcing Houses of any extent. They are also well suited ^'^*'.*^*^^"
^^ uijionBt'

every description. With these Boilers Water can be thoroughly Heated in a large quantity of Pipe, in a short space of time. They only
^"^^^^"i'^^/B^jler.

tlt'pth to set them in, and therefore the cost of setting is moderate, and they can be placed in situations where it would not be possible to set an Lpngnt ^^
Many more advantages that these Boilers possess might be named, but J. JoNES considers that the large number of them now fixed, and the satisiac i

given, is the greatest recommendation. These Boilers are now kept in stock of all sizes, and are to be obtained only of

J. JONES,

IRON MERCHANT AND HORTICULTURAL ENGINEER, 6, BANKSIDE, LONDON, S.B.

?HJi^^^ """^i"*"' aliouM be addrewcd to " The Editor; " Advertisements and Businew Letters to " The PuMIsher," at the Office, 41 . Wellinj?ton Street, CoTent Gardetl, Tendon .
WXI. ,.-,,i(eMnr!.

CitT.g«

".- ^''X V 'f;"*» Meadbcrt, of 13, Upper Wobnni Place, in the Pansh of St. Pancnw. in the Co. of Middlcfwx. and Frederics Mcllbtt Ev*j»«, of No, 11, Bouverie St., in the Precinct O".;; '.' ^t, M*? '• *

>V MMtr omce, i^mbard bt , Prt-unct of WUitcfriar», City oC I-ondon, and Published by th«« at the Office, No. 11, Wellington tit.. Pariah of St. Paul's, Covent Garden, in the aoid Co. -o*^ ^^

u***
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T-^^^H?..^^^ MCCULLOCH'S SELECT LIST of

aMicaai'n'''''^
''^^''^^ ^^^ ^ ^^^ '^'^ ^^^ P««t P^i^ upon

Mfrketr^.C.
^^^'^^^^^^ Seed Merchants. Covent Garden

("Price Fivepence.
' ^Stamped Editioit, Qd,

S
Good Seeds, Carriage Free.U T T N AND SONS,

J MES CARTE 11 an
Seed Merchants and NmisERTMEw.

237 and 238, High Holborn. London, W.C.

D C O.,

Seed Growers and IIehchants,
Royal Berkshire Seed EBtibliahmcnt. Iteadin?.

GARDEN,ROYAL HORTICULTURAL
South Kensington,

Idmlnion during May :—MONDAYS, TUESDAYS WED-
ircSDAYS fexeept 21st). and THURSDAYS. One Shilling
reiDAYS, Half-a-Crown. SATURDAYS, hvo SS'.
BHid duly at 3.30.

'^

WID.VBSpAY. 2l9t, FIRST GREAT SHOW. 7*. 6</., or by
lV*et» previously purcbaaed, Five Shillinffs,
Kttt Election of Fellows, May 12.

KOYAL li T A N I C SOCIETY
Regent' Park.

'

EXFTIBITIONS of PLANTS, FLOWERS and FRUTT—
WJEDNESDAYS, May 28. June 18, and July 9
AMERICAN PLANTS-MONDAY, June 9
BATURDAYnext, May 17, is the LAST DAY upon which

ftr4^J^ets and the Fellows' Packets of 30 will Ku^d

hill • T ^. ,

^^^^ Pl^^*' ^^ SATURDAY^ May 24I^Usion by Ticke^. purchased prior to the day of Lht«ja. 5i.
;
on the Day, 7s. 6d. ; and by One Guinea SeasonI^tB on payraeat of Half-a-Crown.

wumea aeason

fcSSJ? to^th^pf
"'

l^^^'^l ''^"P^^ ^"^ Mr. W. Houghton,actory to the Flower Show. Crystal Palace. Sydenham.

G^stoS
.^^^"^^^^'^^ULTUlUL FETE and K06E

NVRTflAMPTnvl?«V»''^°".^''J ^^*^ Exhibition of the
fiDRrmPYP^'>^^L^^,^^^^C^LTURAL SOCIETY iuitOWJHLEY PARK. STAMFORD, on THURSDAY. July 17jThe^reruiums offered amount to 2001., and are open to all

^^S^^^i^^^^''^''^' ^""ii
™^y b« ^^^ "P°« application

^=^^b^f!2gj' Hewitt, Hon. Sees.. Stamford.

T^p^^^^Ts;^^
WRALEXHIB ™^^ ^^^^^ ^*^ *^^ HORTICUL-
•jUt fortheEo^Tnv^J^ at Grantham. Liucolnshire.

ScbinlM mav ^ L^l
STOVE or GREENHOUSE PLANTS

TAMES CARTER and CO., Seedsmen andrj Nurserymen. 237 and 238, High Holborn, W.C.

C,
^^ l}^^

GreatSFNovelty of the Season.
ARTEirS "METEOR," new crimson variegated

T ^ fohaged FUCHSIA, Post Free for S»

2ij|™^,§Vc.^''*^'"^^"
'^"^ Nurserymen, 237 and

G
Bedding Plants.

,
AND \V. DEAN are now sending out their

Drirn«
"^"^1 f™nff ^liealthy BEDDING PLANTS at moderate

hai^oncd off ^ ^^^ ''''' ^^'''"'^ ^" ^^^ '^^^"'"^ ^""^ ^«"-

Apply to Willow Grove. Chl.lehurst. Kcut.

G
Waterloo and Fisherton Nurseries, Salisbury.

^^}^^V}}^^^^^^ ^'^' ^^ •"^^^•» ^^^ Customer.

of d2hlia% nFn^fmS'"^ ^^^ Y^ SPRING CATALOGUE
Pnif f...

' ^?^^I^Gi and other Plants, is now ready.i"ost free 011 application .

^^mj-.

i'-^i^AliGONIUMS.-Intendin^ purchasers shouldsend for our DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE, post free
J. D0B30N & Sons. Woodlands Nursery, Isleworth W

F)0,^^9N'S SPLENDID HYi5RI0IS>:D CAL-J_^ CEOLARI A is unequalled for variety, form, distinct and

3^"6i:;^an';i'5"roh^
^^''^'-

'" '''''^ ^^^^^*«' '^- '^'* ^' ^^"

J. DoDsoN & Sons, 8eedsmen,^alewnrf.h, W.
pUIZE CINERARIA SEEO.-Unsnrpassed
J- quality. Is., '2s. 6d., aud 5». per Packet

J. DoBSON & Sons, Seedsmen, Islewonh, W.

for

T

Pirr oJ®^ ^^®^ ^^ 1862.

pt^t«Tth!^?p«i**S-^' ?:?^^ '^^^y their nsual fine

" Old "Cheshunt Nurseries. Herts.

., J1E£^ Smith. Nurseryman. W-orc^«^st.^r .

^' ^S'iJ^^^^^^ °P^" to tile Platform,

^^^Qai to thfl i?S« ^ f^^*7 garden requisite, from thethe choicest at reasonable prices. '

---^^^^^^^^BlSeedWarehou^^ Cross, N.
Nurseries, Safeon

fc.Sr HOIZYSOCKI-So^a few

KdcwBo. ^^^^^ varieties, in pets, 12*., 20«., or 40j»!

p^jj^j-p,.:^£P!y_^^ Chater.

^^
"-^AiuJSb of PLOWER SEEDS.

hjj;^t 100 sorts, including hardy, half hardy, and

pRIMULA SINENSIS PIMBRIATA, ex. ex —
Sealed Packets, U., 2s. 6d, and 5*,

J- DOBSON & Sons. Seedsmen. Isle worth, W.
pUSSELI/S PYRAMID PRIMULAS.-Now is the
a^t_timo to Sow The First Prizes at the Royal Horticulturaland Botanic Exhibitions were obtained by Mr. Todman with
these varieties. Packets of Seed, price is. 6d. each, to be had of
IfaEORGE Clarke, Nursery, Streatham Place. Brixton Hill, S. !

FOR SALE, a rare collection of NAMED TULIPS,
about 700, late property of Mr. W. Hardstone, Florist, of i

f \?^^^ m y* ^^ce^sed. May be seen in bloom by appUcatioa '

to Mr. R. Towssend, Cuilder, St. Mary Cray.

'TIULIPS for SALE.—Two beds of lirst-rate flowers
J- now u\ bloom, of 35 and 33 rows each, stages, awnines.
cabmets, &c. Also a handsome FLAGSTAFF, 62 feet hiffh.
complete, with all its fittings and ^ear. Terms moderate.

JVTay be seen at Myrtle Cottage, Twickenham Common, 8.W.VERBENA "P IREPL i."
Colour intense scarlet, fine habit ; one of the beat beddinff

Verbenas yet raised. Price 4*. per doz . 25s. per 100.
Carstairs & Sons, Nursery, Edinburgh.

100 Beddmg-out Plants for 20«. ; 500, 4i. 10a. ; or 1000 for 8/. 8».
CATALOGUES free on application^

VARIEGATED GERANIUMS.—We have upwards
of 3000 strong Plants, in 50 varieties, "of VARIEGATED

GERANIUMS. Price from 3s. per doz. and 20j. per 100
CATALOGUES on application to

Godwin & Padman, Broadfield Nursery, Sheffield, or
J. 0. Padman. Boston Spa, Tadcaater.

Bedding Plants as per Dozen.

GERANIUMS.—Tom Thumb. Brilliant, Flower of
the Day, Mangles'a Silver, Kingsbury Pet, and other

sorts ot Geraniums
; also LOBELIAS, HELIOTROPES and

other Bedding Plants, at 23. a dozen.
Apply to John Bosworth, Gardener, Chatteris, Cambridge-

OUTTON'S MIXIUUES of CLOVERS and GliA^i^

aS oS^C^^V^K-I^S^^rp^^
____Royal^BcrUhireJeedE8tab!ishracnt, Reading

JNTEW TURNIP SEEDS fSiTsikS^dL;;;^^
,1; „ Carriage free.

'

__ Cabbage Plants.

The Nurseries, near Lancaster.

Wrrrr^r. ^^^^^ Cabbage Plants.MRGO AND SON, Wonersh Nursery, GuUdford
. have a large quantity of strong, healthy nUnts of th«following sorts to offor for Sale at 3*. eJf perlOOO vtz

EARLY YORK. l CATTELL's'reLIANCE.

^^^^tVer^i^o cabJage'^;::^^!^^-,,^^

fJt'''''^'*''^?'^^^-^^^ ^^ ^^'"^ e^'-licst and best that supnliesthe Leeds and Manchester Markets.
f>"rpiiea

.
Price 3*. per lb., or m. per cwfc.

QEAKALE seTs for SALE.-Thr^?;:;n^;;i7s^^i7rcO far superior to Seed, and are grown by all the Market

^it^ht?^?!^!-;^
___WiLLiAM Baolet, Munster Farm, Fulliam S W
DIOSCOREA batatas' (or CIlTNf:SE~TAMT

2. 6.^.perdoz..l5..perl00. lii^r tubers, 3. S:i «fdoi'
JouN Cattki.l. Wcstcrham, Kent.

Dioscorea Batatas, or Chinese *„.<*.„

J ^Jf^^-^l"" ^^^ ^'S *« "^**""» thei; Patrons
; that this IB the most favourable month for plantinir thl^useful Vegetable. Strong sets are now ready at 1« ner do^on

^er dozen.'^'^'
'''' ''^'"^'^ ^""''^ Tubers.' froWo^:'?oT.:

Dorking Nursery.

G
Agricultural Seeds.EORGE GIBB«

26, Down Street, Piccad'ifly. London, W.
High Beech, Essex!

S AND CO.

l!^« 36
ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto
ditto

ditto

ditto
ditto

s. d.

20
10
7 6
&

SO BALSAM
over, 6 Classes,

k^^D.'from^T'^'''""^ lMPRO\

7^~~^^^_ '^Tv^v^A^'""^' Fulham, S.W.

y Vixi^^ ^^EDLING^^TeuICAN ARBOR.
;*»SeftJlin- pj^g .. .. .. per lOOO 20*. Od.

S£u' ^'^^. S. Itrf^,>' P^'^"5^ '^ shady situa-

•hJSi ;jpd its ^^fl"A ^r
*^ '^ greedUy devonfed by

JJ^beanty. ^S^^^eat foliage forms an under cover of

^ «^ be .suppued by Charlzs Noble, Bagshot
)

FUCHSIAS and GERANIUMS.
FUCHSIAS in variety, from 3s. per doz. ; 20«. per 100

FUCHSIAS. 25 varieties, sent out in 1S61, 6s. to 9*. per do?GERANIUMS, Show, French and Fancy, from 65 per dozGodwin & P.\dman, Broadfield Nursery. Sheffield* or J O
Padman, Boston Spa, Tadcaster.

»«.'-.

New Fuchsias and Verbenas of 1861.

BW. KNIGHT. Florist, 67. Hi^h Street, Battle.
• Sussex, la now sending out the NEW FUCH8I \S of

1861, atdj. per dozen
; the NEW VERBENAS of lS<il at 4«

per dozen, securely packed in tin box, post free
'

CATALOGUES sent on application.

BE SOLD IMMEDIATELY, in Two or more
Lots, a quantity of choice STOVE and GREENHOUSE

PLANTS. FERNS, ORCHIDS. &c., many of them beS^
specimen plants and fit for exhibition.
Apply to Mr. Joseph Tanton. Gardener, Crowhurst Park

Battle, Sussex. *

New Delphinium " Beauty."

J AND J. PRASE R, Lea Bridge Road Nurseries,
• N.E.. have much pleasure in announcing that they arenow prepared to send out plants of the above. It w.is

examined bv the Floral Conamittce of the Royal Horticultural
Society, July 12, 1S62, and was awarded a Label of Com-
men.4atu>n

Description and Price on application.

TAMES CRAWFORD has still ' on hand a fino

^f« °^^ i?i l"^"^.
bealthy GRAPE VINES. aU the bestsorts, which he begs to offer at low prices.

'P^^!^,^^ANTS.—A quantitT^f'very healtliy, stronj-

ih^ir pi^'f^irof'rootr
'"" ^ ^^"^ ''''' ^'^'^ ^^ «-^^. -3

Tott^e^mn^N^'
^^^^"^"* ^^^^^^ Gardener, Page Green,

EORGE BAKER respectfully invites an inspection
01 ni5 extensive coUection of RHOnomrvi^nnv^

fl^^-^^- ^f Sf''"
AMERICAS pjNrafwhich a"° k'wfast coming into bloom.

wSerSway! ''"' ""^^ ^""""^ Sunningdalo Station, South

American Nursery, Bagshot. Surrey.

Daldias,

JAMES FAIRHEAD and SON beg to state tbeirCATALOGUE of DAHLIAS is now re'dy, post free on
application,- offering all the leading established varieties
healthy Plants, and guaranteed true to their kinds 3« 6d and
9$. per dozen.

"

7. Borough Market, London, S.B.

Dahlias.
(^ILVRLES TURNER has fine Plants by the\J thousand, now ready in great variety, both for Exhi-
bition and the Flower Gaiden. BEDDING DAHLIAS of the
best kmds, 6s. per dozen.

The Royal Nur.-crieB, Slough.

TVTEW ClNERAltlA, LITTLE MARY (Cooling).
• 1^ ^^^ "^^^^^ ground edged with bright crimson, darkdisc.

circular and very smooth, habit very dwarf and compact : will
prove a first-class exhibition or market variety. Strong bloom-mg plants, 5s. each.

°

Edwin Coouwo, Mile Ash Nurseries. Derby.

"VTEW DAHLIA, VOLUNTEER (Cooling).—S.iln.naX^ buff (an improvement on " Lollypop"), immense depth
good outline, and thoroughly constant. RecomjHftTOTTis.^
pleasing addition to any stand. Strong plantsiu iloi- I^/cliN
each. .^^WiiV.-v . -^ "^'AEpwm CooLmo. Mile Ash NuaJSriffl, Derby. ^ ' ^)

EBB'S GIANT POLYANTHC55 and GIAnK
COWSLIP.-Tfaesc beautiful earlf spring fiowerr. vmTr

largo, and in all varieties of colour, in, ^ J nr \irtc&»^ ^iJL
FLORISTS' FLOWERS, POLYANTftm in to^^DOUBLE WHITE PRIMROSE. ^ ^^^ ™^

Apply Georoe Mace, Calcot Card
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UEW AND BEAUTIFUL PLANTS.

WILLIAM BULL, F.R.H.S., F.E.B.S.,

NURSERYMAN AND NEW PLANT MERCHANT^ KING^S ROAD, CHELSEA, LONDON, S.W.,

13 NOW SENDING OUT THE FOLLOWING NOVELTIES FQR THE FIRST TIME.

NEW FUCHSIAS.
UnnnostioDably tho b^st and most distinct collection ever

ofTcrcd at any i>ne time, each posaesaing sterling merit, good

h:ibit, and a free blooming character.

BRAVO.—tho corolla of this flower is so complex, full, and

doublo, as to ap|Joar like a phim-colouvcd ball set beneiith

short crimson sopils
;
poculiiirly novel.

BRIGHTNEM3.—A massive and noble flower, sepal3 unugually

long, moderately reflexcd, of tho richest crimson ; large and

rich purple double corolla; an attractive kind.

OKM OF THE SK.VSON'.—Dcop crimson sepals, elegantly re-

iluxod, very short, Hbowinar tlio corolla to great advantiij,'-o;

doiiblo, bright jmrpla corolla; an immensely free bloomer,

so much BO as to roal>o tlie pUuit one mass of flower ;
very

short jointed, and compact in growth.

HRR MAJESTY.—TbiB, tbe Queen of white sepal'd Fuchsias,

in style is somewhat after tlio well-know n Duchess of Lan-

caster, but totJilly eclipses that variety, its puudcroua

flowers being individually twice the size and substance of

that favourite kind.

TNTEr.NATtON.VL.—Li«ht red tube and sepals j oxtraordi-

nary l;irgo, double, peculiar barrel-shaped eorulla of tto moat
beautiful purple colour, striped and blotched with red at

tha b,u<o.

PENSATION.—A complclo novelty and new shape, inasmuch
as tho corolla exp;indsiilmo8t horizontally, o[ a rich purple

colour ; sepals bright crimson ani beautifully reflexed ; a

peculiarly attractive v:iiiety.

TIIK nr^^T.-Good, stiff, large and shapely wliito corolla,

much the finest of this class ever ofl'cred ; sepala ver^' bright

sc.irlot, broad and cl'-'g\ntly reflexed.

TUHRAN.—Vei-y broad bright criroson sepals elegantly re-

Hexe<l; an ifomcnsoly large, beautifully formed, smooth,

yich pturplo corolla.

Trice of theabovQ NEW FUCHSIAS, ICi. Oti. each ; or tho

collection of eight for 03*.

NEW ANTIimHINTJMS.
Tho nnnexcd have been selected from several thnn*?aTid

P " ilinpTfl ; thoy aro all distinct and good, and such as will give

witisfaction,

jMilirON,—Pnrplo tnho^ mouth aud lower lip3 cream colour,

ujipcr lij>3 rosy purple.

ATTRACTION".—TThito tube, purplo crimson with bright
yeilow mouth. •

CANARi"-—Clear yellow, orango mouth,

GlIERUn.—Pr;-lit pink, lemr^i mouth.

T)ECTi\R\TT(>X.—Boiutina bright amfiranlh, yellow mouth
and white tube.

FAIRT-—Deci> roRO ^itli lisbt mouth and omngc centre,blush
centre to lower lip.

GLOWWORM.—Vivid crimson, bright orange mouth.

IIKBE,—Yellow, freckled and striped with crimson, bright
yellow mrjuth,

IIEllOINE,—Very bright rose, ^vith orange mouth, white tube-

LIVKLINES3.—Rich velvet crioison, white tube and mouth,

IIETLOU.—Fiery criraaon, very jittraotive and fine,

KKMKSIS.—THiite tube, bright red with light mouth.

Price of tho above NKW ANTIRRHINUMS, Ss. Gil each, or
Us, fkL the collection of 12.

ITEW VERBENAS.
In announcing which, William Bull has tho pleasure to gay

that thoy are all tho seedling imvluctions of C. J. Perry, »q.
The followiug prizes bavu been awarded to Mr. Perry during

tho past season, and the seedling varieties here offered formed
the cliicf fuUure in every collection.

Royal Botanic Society, June 12.

Collection of 2t Certificate of Merit.

Leamington Ilorticultural Society, Jiuio 18.

Collection of 18 Isfc Prize.

Handsworth Horticultural Society, June 25.

CollcctioTiofai ., ' .. IstPri^e.
Collection of 12 .; ., 1st Priico.

Collection of 12 Extra Prize.

Collection of 12 Seedlings Ct-rtificato of Merit

Royal Botanic Society, July 3.

Collection of 36 Bronze Metjal

Birmingham Botanic Society, July 4.

Collection of 24 . : Ist Prize.

Handsworth Horticultural Society, " Open to all
England," July 23.

'

Collection of 21 1st Prize (a Silver Cup, value 7 guineas^
Collection of 12 . . 1st Prize.
Collection of fi In pots 1st Prize.
Collection of C in pots ., :. .. .. Extra I'rize.

Hertdiiig Horticultural Sncicty, August 28.

Collection of 18 -.. . . 1st Prizo.

Rugby Horticultural Society, August 80.

Collection of 24 lat Prize.

1st Prize.

NEW VERBENAS.
Crystal Palace, September 4.

CollecLion of 24

Royal HorticuUur.al, September 11.

Collection of 24 1st Prize.

Brackley Horticultural Society, September 17.

CoUcctiou on2 . - 1st Prize.

Haf?ley Horticultural Society, August 7.

Collection oflS "

• • 1st Prize.

Collection of 12 1st Prize.

Collection of 12 in pots L-^tPiizo.

Collection of 6 in pots let Pnzo.

Collection of 6 new in pots Ist Prize

Birmingham Botanic Society, August 15.

Collection of '^4
,

1st Prize

Handsworth Horticultural Society, August 20.

Collection oflS • •• IstPi-izQ,

Collection of 12 .. .. .- Ist Prize.

Collection of 6 in pots .

.

. . 1st Prize

Banbury Horticultural Society, August 27.

Collection of 12 Ist Prize.

OnsroNs of Tire Press.

The Gardeners' Chronicle, June 15, 1S61.

Report of the Royal Botanic Show, June 12.

"Verbenas were sent by several growers, the best being

from Mr, Perry/'

The Gardeners* Chronicle^ Sept 14, 1861.

Report of the Royal Horticultural Society's Show, Sept, 11,

*'0f Verbenas, the best stand was contributed by Mr. Perry,

of Castlo Brocnwich, near lllrmingham. The sorts were chieily

seedlings, all large and bandsouio,"

The FfoHst and Ft^itist, Oct 1861.

Report of the Crystal Palace Show, Sept, 4.

"Mr. Peiry's Verbenas were superb, and fully maintained
his position as a grower and raiser of theso 'everybody's
flowers/ as we heani them called."

Gossip of ike Garden^ Oct. 1861.

Report of the Crystal Palace Show, Sept. 4
** Verbenas in bunches of five trusses were well slmwn. ^!he

best collection, consisting for the most part of seedlings, was
contributed by Mr, C, J. Ferry/*

Report of the Royal Ilorticultural Society's Show, Sept, 11.

••Among Verbenas, Mr, Perry's Seedlings were conspicuous-
Of these fine sorts we hope to give detailed descriptions in a
future number/'

ANNIlIILiXOR,—A^ extra fine variety, colour brilliant
shaded crimson, the pips closely sot, very fine truss, pips
circular with large pure white eye ; tho best shaped Verbena
ever raised,

BLUE BEAUTV,—Deep blue with largo pure white eye ; yery
bCintifulp quite a gem.

CHBf]RFUL,—Pink with crimson centre, fine in form and
large truss ; an excellunt variety for all puvposes.

COUXTESS OF ATLESFORD.-Deep rose witb darker centre
and la]go white eye ; an abundant bloomer and very fine.

COUNTESS OF BRADFORD.—Mauve or pale lavender, of
large size and perfect shape, both in pips and trusi; an
extra fine variety.

DECORATOR.—Brilliant crimson witb white eye; a free
bloomer, and fine in every way.

LIVELINESS.—Bright crimson, of a peculiar and pleasing
shade, fine form, large white eye ; very attractive.

QUEEN' OF PRUSSIA,—Shaded purple, with large white eye
jind dark ring round the eye ; a fine variety.

RAPHAEL.—Deep plum colour witb large white eye ; attrac-
tive and noveL .

SPARK,—Fic\y scarlet with yellow eye ; the plant is a dwarf
shrubby grower, and is the best scarlet bedder ever sent out-

THACKERAY-—Shaded rosy purple, with large white eye and
conspicuous purple ring round the eye

;
pips of fine form and

large ; very ciistinct.

TEIE PALACE.—Flesh colour with crimson centre and white
eye ; a distiuct aud singuur variety, quite a new style,

UNIQUE.—Puce with maroon centre and white eye: very
distinct and striking.

Price of the above VERBENAS 5s. each, or the collection
of 13 for 60a.

As a further proof of the excellence of C. J. Perry's Verbena^?,
he offers the following Challenge, Open to all England, to
Jfixhibit m June, July, or August. 24 bunches of Verbenas, all
the sorts raised by himself, five trusses of each sort in a bunch,m London or witbm 100 mUes of Birmingham, for lOi. or 20^.,^nst all the other soi^ta' in cultivation, both new and old;
Enghsh and French, and including all the new kinds to be sent
out thia spring.

Any person accepting this Challenge must comraunicata with
J. C. Perry, care of William Bull, to fix date and makeaming.meuts before the 1st May

i

IfEW fETUNIAS,
The following are confidently offered as superior to at>r

previously in cultivation; they have been raised at mJ
Establishment by the most careful hybridisation, autl are i
small selection made from many thousand seedlings,

ACME.— White, striped and veined with bright blno itiff
shell like flower of good form. '

DAZZLE.—Beautiful rich crimson with intensely black centre
excellent form and of good substance.

EXCBLLENT.—Doep pink shaded with violet, and very much
veinqd with crimson over the entire surface of the flower

GUIDO.—Broadly margined with French white, striped with
red apd dark criraaon centre.

'

yONARCIL—An extremely large and full, fine double flower
rich crimson, free flowerer.

'

r

NONESUCH.—Bright rose mottled with white, pure wlute
throat.

PALATIAL,—French white, each petal strikingly mycd wiili

bright violet crimson.

REVIEW,—Bright crimson, broadly margined with rose, viale

throat.

RUBY,—Crimson, intensely veined and striped witli black,

dark violet throat, stiff flower and excellent form.

SPECIiVL.—Fine bold flower of excellent form, margiaed
with rose and beautifully marbled, also striped and veined

"With violet crinQson,

SUFFUSION.-Double, delicate pink, veined with purplish red

SULTANA.—Blush, striped with purple, good form, novel and

distinct.

Price of the above NEW PETUNIAS, 3#. 6d. each.

TROP-^OLUM BOUaUET.
A gem for bedding purposes, compact habit, height about

6 inches, flowering so profnaely as to be literally onemftMof
blossom ; colour chrome yellow, the three under petals clearly

and distinctly spotted with bright red ; calyx and proboacia or

tube also bright red, a very showy and attractive variety,

38, 6d, each.
The entire stock has been purchased from Mr, Barker, of

Godalmiug, the raiser of so many good Tropi\^olum3.

GESNEEA EEFULQEITS.
In this magnificent hybrid are combined sorao of tbe best

qualities which a pltiut can possess, for it la not only of gfvvj

habit and free flowering, but extremely showr, and also one of

the most beautiful foliaged plants extant; the leaves arc broailly

cordate, 6 to 9 iaches iu diameter, aud covered with imniraer-

able crimson hairs, which give tho foliage the appearances

rich crimson velvet ; the flowers are producL'd in fine pynmi'i'

throughout the winter ; tube and lobes rich orange scarlet, with

yellow throat. When exhibited before the Floral Coniimttej

of the Royal Horticultural Society it was awarded a labeioi

commendation for its ornamental character. Price loJ. eacn.

GESNERA VELUTINA.
This hybrid, although distinct from the preceding, embracw

its main cbaracteri^<tics, tho foliage very ornamental ana

similar in size, with a mottled green and brown suri:ic*

velvety with purplish red hairs ; the Sowers of a scarlet i-er

niiliou colour. Price 10s.. Od. each.

JJEW TYD-SIAS.

Pumila. I Pygmaea. I .

Tenella.
^^^^

The above are offered as being pretty little "^'*^,. '_^
growing varieties, and hence much superior to maiiywj

^^

this family; their blossoms are tubular f"""^^^"*^
i/mbniM

other kindfe; the colours of each sort are varied, ana cm ^
rose, rosy lake, rich carmine rose, and all are mo

spotted with rich criujsoii. Price 6«. each,

CHRYSANTHEMUM EIMpSIATUM-

An interesting and pretty novelty, all the P^tjilsbej'W^^^^J^

fringed ; flower raodiuin si/.e and very double, P^^'a^rv !»»*

The entire stock ha^ been purchased from Messrs. ^i

Campbell, of Brighton. Price 7s. 6d. each.

PHLOX ADMIRATION, ^^^^^
Tho entire stock of this exquisite variety has been pur^^-

,^

from that eminent Phlox cultivator, M. ^'^^^'Ip^drangea-ril:*

only grows about a foot high, and has imi^^f"^„®,^ioitfft «wi
"J

heads of blossom ; the flowers individually ^'^^
^jbc, *'*

the most perfect form, colour bright red or
^. ^^

glowing crimson ceotr«. The best Phlox ever oB.n.

7s. 6d. each.

DROSEEA WHITTAKERII i^^^^£^^^
A charming Httlo Australian Sundew, as-^ociai

J
j^o,ii*r

Veuus's Fly Trap, the New Holland Pitcher Plant,

vegetable curiosities. 21«. eacU.

A NEW CATALOGUE OF BEAUTIFUL, NEW, AND RARE PLANTS
is now ready, which will he forwarded on application by enclosing two stamps.

ESTABLISmiENT POU NEW AND RARE PLANTS, KING'S ROAD, CHELSEA, LONDON, S.^V.
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NEW, BEAUTIFUL, AND RARE PLANTS.

B.

I

WILLIAMS,
PARADISg r^UBSERY, HOLLOWAY, LONDON, N.,

B^ to inform his Castonwrs and the Public in general who intend visiting the Great International Exhibition, that hia .\ursery is easy of access from any part of

I^don, -ina invites inspection of his largo and ^yeU. assorted CoUectioug of EXOTIC ORCHIDS, PERNS, and LYCOPODS, MISCELLANEOUS STOVE nnd
CKEEN-nOUSE PLANTS, VARIEGATED and ORNAJIENTAL FOLIAGED PLANTS, amongst which are some very fine specimens.

'

* - ^ -
!»P

B. a. W. has much pleasure in offering the following valuable selection ofNEW and RARE PLANTS :—

NEW AND EAEE OBCHIDACEDliS
PLANTS.

PHALiEXOPSIS SCHILLERIANA.

n S. W. has received direct from Mfinilla eome fino specimens

frftii mW"ificeiit Orchid, tlicfincsb ever ofTercd, and all well-

cr

Utnl mauve edged with a lighter colour; the lip mauve,
mMeA with dark sj^ots. Having flowered it this spring it

Spp^vcd to bo the finest Orchid in cultivation. Many speci-

ffWis B. S. W. sold last summer have flowered and been exhi-

bited fit the various meetings this spring, and received First

Qm CcrtifiCiites. B. S. W. exhibited a plant of this without
aoweratthe RoyalHotanic Society, Regent's Tark, last July.
ittl received the First Prize for a Nev? Plant on accuunt of its

Inefoliaga A druving taken from a plant flowered by B, S, W.
cm be seen at the nursery- The dried spike, imported
with the plants last spring, had more than 100 flowers
uprn it friecs on api'hcatio|i,

PHAL^NOPSIS ROSEA.
This U another rare plant from Manilla, of which B. S. W.

nn offer 6ne established plants as well as those of a smaller
si2& The flowers arc white tipped with pink, lip a deep
Tttict;ft pretty flowering species, with beautiful light green
taUage, Fine [isuts from 4 to 7 guineas aach."

IHAL^NOPSIS AMAB1LI3.
This is a beautiful Orchid. Several plants which B. S. W.

inportod last spring have flouered and proved su]^crior to
any otlier variety of Amabilia in cultivation ; the flowers are
wnrerand of a more delicate white, with a largo jiroportion of
link in the centre of the flower. There :ire some witli li-^ht^n foliage, others of a darker green ; tlie underneath part
'fthe leaf is of a beautiful dark plum colour, wliich gives the
pttnt amaguificcnt appearance without flower, especially when
P»^g on blocks and suspended, so that the uuderneath

n a m ™^'^^^ ^^^ ^® seen to advantage. '

'

B- 8. W., having very "recently received another consign-

-2,1 Ji ^^^ ^°^ plants of this direct from afanilla, is
«)lejl to offer it at very moderate prices, and cUn conftdchtly^tbat these

i are tho finest plants B. S. W. has RooiiWW. UDiy been'a few months imported ; are well established
mita native wood, fine plants from 4 to 7 guineas each.

CYPRIPEDIUM PBANDIFLOEUM.

CHOICE FEMS.
ADIANTUM CHILENSE,
The Chilian Maiden Haih Fern.

Another beautiful genus with gracefully drooping trianrnilar
tripmnate fronds about a foo*-. in length, of a glaucous green
colour, with large smooth roundish trapeziform pinnules
Altogether a very elegant hardy grcenhoiise species. Strong
plants shortly, 10^. 6d. each.

^

PTEEIS CRISPA.
This beautiful greenhouse Fern is quite distinct, and very

elegant. Ironds about 14 inches high, tufted caudex. with
nvely light green foliage, truly a very nrctty species. Price
( s. Gd. each. ^ '

ATHYRITJM FILIX-ECEMmA
FRIZELLI^.

A very elegant and curious form of Lady Fern, found a fjw
year.? since in Irelaud by Mrs. Frizele, after whom it has been
named. The fronds are from a foot to a foot and a half in
length, with beautiful light green foliage and graceful habit.
Trice 5^s. to 10^. 6d. each,

EHIPIDOPTERIS PELTATA.
4 ?^TS pretty, small-growing Parsley-like Fern, with a

creeping caudex ; fronds abont three inches high. This is a
very distinct species, and will ISoubtless become a favouiito
with all cultivators of tliis interesting class. Price 21s. each.

GYMKTOGEAMMA WETENHALLIANA.
A very elegant dwarf tassolled Fern of free habit. Tho fi-onds

are about a foot in length, variously branching, and very finely
crested, arching outwards, and beautifully covered with a
sulphury white powder. Kcccivcd a prize at the Koyal Botanic
Society, Regent's Park, as a new plant. Price 10s. iki. each.

MISCELLANEOUS NEW AND EAUE
PLANTS.

CORDYimE INDIVrSA (J. & C. lee).

Amagiiificent hardy greenhouse or conservatory pl.mt
attaining the height of from 10 to 20 feot; loaves 5 to fi feet in
length and G to 9 inches in breadth; their colour is of tho
richest green, with a broad and prominent midrib of crimson
brown running through the entire IcugtU, and numerous red
and white lines running parallel to it; tho whole surface is
overlaid with rich golden bronze, i>rnducing an elegant effect
Price 425. to lOOiT. each. ' . •-

CYPERITS ALTERNIFOLIUS VARIE-
GATUS.

A remarkably elegant and graceful plant for Conscrvatori- qe
tnble decoration as well as a splendid plant for exhibition

;

grows from a foot to a foot and a half high, with beautiful
drooping light green grassy-like foliage striped with whif.o
Was awarded a First-cLias Ccrtiticate as a New Plant from tho
Royal Botanic Society tliis spring. Price 15s. to 2U. eacli.

F r

YUCCA OOUCAVA.
B. S. TV. begs to offer this beautiful ornamental plant for tho

hrst time. A magnificent distinct hardy Ppecfcs, with broad

o'^^^tJ^
'^^^'^ glaucous leaves ot a very giaceful hai>it.

iJ. S. W. can confidently recommend this as the finest hardv
Jl
ucca in cultivatitiu, having received a Certific:itc at the Royal

Botanic Society, Regent's Park. It makes a splendid plant for
garden decoration, either for vases or terraces. Stock limited,
flanta from 5 to 10 guineas each.

dSirw^"^^'i'^^',^"'^'^'^^"^^t spccios; flowers very largo,

Sirli vT/"^'y variegated. This is also a magnificent

rafrfto rg?Snea.?e"ct''
'' ""^^ ^''"' '''' ^^^"^^"-•

CYPRIPEDIITM BARPATUM
^. ^

GIGANTEITM.
fc«m ofthw'/ ^- ^^- 7' ^^^ ^*^^^^ f^^ ^^^ fi^^fc time. The
B^S n i,u7 T"'^'

'^'^*^^ ^'^^^ ^^"•^^ "f a"y other-kind at

^otZS^Z^^'''^'^- ^?"'^y ""^ barbatum. The upper

;Ie TIiP il? ^^^J^P »s of immense size, colour dark

--rinAariif; ^^''''n^^^""^""^
variegated. It is a free

friceatqSgi^n^e^^,^"'^^^""*^^^^ ^^ bloasom seven weeks.

VANDA VIOLACEA.
ro.m'^^'^thls hZ%^^'^. '^ ^"*= ^^^y '^t"e known among the

fPortMfrotnMSl' ''l;^^''^'^^
Some fine pUnts havinffl>een

'"^Dfr t)kr f^ ^^^ spnng, they arenow well established

S?^a>8 are nr^„^.?^ '^''^Ti"^'
bloomed last year. The

tt ^'^ whU^-- on spikes from 9 to 12 inches long.

PISCEILA^EQUS m}Y AND RARE
PLANTS.

AMARYLLIS TJNIQITE (Williams)/
A very handsome variety of extra fine form, the petals being

very broad ; the colour is a deep brilliant scarlet, the centre of
the petals being shaded with black, and the throat having
white markings ; altogether it is very elegant. Was awarded a
First-Class Certificate by the Floral Committee of the Royal
Horticultural Society in March last, and is figured in the
' 'Floral Magazine " for the present month. Price 42s. each.|

AMARYLLIS ACKERMAT^^^I
PULCHERRIMA.

This is another beautiful variety with very strong flower
spikes, from four to six flowers on each, measuring 6 inches
across. Upper segments a beautiful rich violet pui-plo, shading
off to crimson ; lower petals slightly striped with rosy red, of
excellent form and siibstaiice. The above two Amaryllises are
without doubt the finest cveroflered. Price 42$. each.

SPH-ffiROSTEMA MARMORATA.
Tliis haud.some variegated stove climber, introduced from

Borneo, is a very valuable addition to tho group of ornamental
fohaged plants. It is of free growth, with large ovate acumi-
nate green loaves, covered with irregular ai?.cd blotches of
white. Price 10«, 6d. to 21s. each.

guineas each.

to, beautifully
compact iu growth.

CHOICE FERNS.

.
'^^lAT'JTUM SITLPHUREUM,

4
The Golden Maiden Hatr Fern.

fe^m'f?<^t'h?I^ *V^^S^ -^i'^^ greenhouse Fern.

S ? y^"o«^ coW«y x^ ^^"J'^^
^^"'^^^ «"^ clothed beneath

,

*'*' "Portly atiorfirc^r'*'^ ^^^ched at the edge. Strong

AZALEA ELEGAXTISSIMA (Williams).
A beautiful and distinct variety ; flowers pure white, finely

striped with light salmon red, of excellent form and substance •

splendid habit, good grower, and very free flowerinir'
Each, 10s. Gd, •

**

r

AZALEA SPLENDIDISSIMA (WiUiams).
Groundcolour white, regularly striped and splashed all over

with rich light carmine, and red throat shaded with yellow
good form and s\ibstance, of fino waxy texture, very tree
flowering, and firat-rato habit; quite distinct. B. S. W
having proved the above Azaleas for the last two yeiu's can
ceufidently recommend them. Each, 10a. Gtf.

I
^

ALOCASIA METALLICA.
A magnificent ornamental foliaged plant imported from

Borneo, alUed to Caladium, with rich lustrous metallic bronzy
leaves, 14 inches in length, 10 inches iu breadth, which it
retains iu perfect beauty tho whole year. It is of compact
habir, and unquestionably a most beautiful acquisition. Price
42». each.

GERANIUM ADMIRATION (Williams).

A very beautiful dwarf growing variety, with dark horseshoQ
foliage; trusses medium size, flowers of the richest scarlet, pro-
duced on strong foot-stalks in the greatest profusion. Proved
to be one of the best dwarf bedding varieties iu cultivation.
Price 25. fid. each, or 24s. per dozen. •

J

GERANIITM METEOR (Williams).

Dwarfer and more compact thau Tom Thumb; foliage
medium size, and very flat, broad margin of silvery white

;

trusses lai-ge, on strong foot-stalks, and well above the foliage.
An abundant bloomer, flowers brilliant scarlct.fiueform. Proved
to be the best silver variegated Geiunium for small bedsW
edgmgs yet introduced. Price Is. Gd. each, or 12jf. per do7.en.

HURST HOUSE PINE;
This is a valuable acquisition to all Pino-growerg. The plant

is of dwarf robust habit, producing fruit from 4 lbs. to G lbs. iu
weight, of the richest flavour, and no doubt will prove to be thd
best dwarf Pine in cultivation. Price 15s. to 21s. each.

HARDY VARIEGATED PLANT.
SCBOPaULARIA NQD03A VARIEOATA.

B. S. W. has much pleasure in stating that he has purchased
the stock of the above, which has proved to be the best plant
for Edging Ribbon Borders and large beds yet introduced ; its
leaves match those of the Geranium for size, and set off the
scarlet flowers so well, that the efiecfc is pleasing in tba
extreme. It looks well in all weathers, and neither extreme
wet nor extreaie dryness afi'oct it in the least, as was satisfac-
torily proved in the years 1S59 and 1860. It holds on its good
appearance far into the winter, looking well from the middle
or end of April to December. It will be found very useful to
those who have but little time to propagate, and little room to
winter bedding phmts, as it can be kept without either labour,
protection, or care. It was awarded a Certificate at the Royal
Botanic Society's Meeting, May 7, 1SG2.

For Testimonials see former Advertisements in the GanUtiers
Chronicle. Strong plants. Is. Gd. each ; or 12s. per dozen.

He"

^"''''^^<^"Omnihuses,fromUe London Bridge Railway StaiisnSj fty ihe Bank and Post Office ; andfrom
pass ihe Nursery every 10 mimites.

Charing Cross, through tlte Strand and Holhorn

ARADISE NURSERY, SEVEN SISTERS AND HORNSEY ROADS, HOLLOWAY, LONDON, N.
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TVTKW TKA-SCEXTED ROSE for 1862, GLOIIlE

1^ DE BORDEAUX.—The abore/a Seedling from the well

inowQ fHTOurite Tea Rose, Gloire do Dijon, was ^ised at

LyoDB, and is represented a» being iinquesUonably tho &ue«t

Tea-Bconted Rose of the Beason.

Wm Wood & Sox beg to intimate that they posaesa a very

large Stock of the above in extra strong plants, which they

are now sending out at 5*. each.

Woodlands Nursery, Maresfield, near Uckficld. Siigsex.

New Eoses. &c.

WM. PAUL'S CATALOGUE of NEW ROSES and

SPRING PLANTS generally is now ready. Free by

post on application.

BEAUTY OF WALTHAM, H.P.
.

This English raised seedling Rose has now received the

hlKhcst awards ever given by the Royal Horticultural and

RjyAl Botanic Societies. The aowcrs are large and full, colour

brilliant cerise, the petals exquisitely curved in the way of

Madame Charlei* Crapelet ; tiie growth is vigorous, the foliage

magnificent, and the plant as hardy as thcDog Rose. Plants

6* each, and orders executed in strict rotation as received.

HOLLYHOCKS.
A fine stock of all the best named sorts, 9s. to 24«. the dozen.

All arc raised from cuttings. None grafted.

Waltham Crtras, N.

Eoses in Pots.

HLANE ANB SON lifwc great ple:isure in offering

• a large quantity of ROSES in POTS, suitable for bed-

ding, cnnsiating of all tho most popular varieties, as this is the

boat aeaaon for planting or growing in the Consorvatory or

6neahouso.
Also most of the NEW SORTS of tho season, some few of

them being sold out.

The NurBeries, Great Berkhampstend, Herts.

1> WITHAAI'S SPRING CATALOGUE of ROSES,
3* liEDlHNC PLANTS, kc, is now ready, and maybe

bftd, ])oat paid, on application.

I

of

BBDDINO' plants'from Z». to U. per dozen, now on sale, at

Clough Nursery, Mnttram, near Manchester.

Hardy Japanese Plants, New Roses, &c.

JOHN STANDISH Ims great pl.nsurc in submit-
ting the above to tbo considuratinn of his friends and the

public m general, far exceeding in interest any that he has

ever had the opportunity of sending out at any one time.

For a DESCRIPTIVE LIST of NEW FERNS, HARDY
JAPANESE PLANTS, NEW ROSES, &c., see Gardeners'

ChronicU for tho first Saturday in every month.

Boaidos tho above J. S. has a fine stock of CONIFEUOUS
PLANTS, HARDY SHRUBS and TREES, and a very large

stock of VINES, which ho can offer at reasonable prices,

CATALOGUES of which will bo shortly ready for distribution.

Tho Boyal Nursery, Bagahot, Surrey.

RHODODENDRONS. SMALL,
roR THK TitAPK ONLY. Per 1000.

600,000 Rhododendron iwnt'cuni, 3 yrs.Seeriling .. 30*
100.000 ditto ditto 4 yrs. ditto .. .. 15,
200,000 ditto ditto 3 yra. & 1 yr. transpltd. 2.5^'

100,000 ditto ditto 2 yrs. & 2yrs. ditto 30,"

Unknown correspondents will .<<avo time by sending Post
OfBi'O Orders, or a respect.iblo reference in the Trade, with
Uieir orders. Five per cent, allowed for cash sent with the
order. 100 of each can be sent as samples if required.

Address, James Suith, Darley Dale Nuraeries, near Matlock.

SVECIAL OFFER to AMATEURS, EXHIBITORS,
Ac—All tho best NEW VERHENAS of 1861 for all pur-

poscN, in 48 varieties, for 16^., strong Plants, package included :

also 25 of the very best NEW FUCHSIAS of 1801 for 12*. •

also 12 First-rato DOUBLE PETUNIAS for 6*, ; also 12 Firat-
rate DAHLIAS for 5«.

Wm, Knioht can with confideace recommend the above
rlanta, having Exhibited them at Brighton and other places
last season, open to all England, and gained First Prize in
every instance. Price to the Trade by the 100 or 1000.

Floral Nursery, Hailsham, near Hurst Green, Sussex.

LITHOSPERMUM TRUTICOSUM
la the neatest and prettiest little

HARDY EVERGREEN HERBACEOUS PLANT
that can hn desired. Its sleuder branches are thickly covered
with small dark green leaves, forming a perfect carpet, which
is studded with

THE Loveliest Blue Flowers^
nearly half an inch in diameter, from May till September. If
wintered in a cold greenhouse it flowersabundantly in February
and il:ux;h,

Messrs. J. A C. Lee will be prepared to offer this "Little
Gem" in May, at 2s. 6d. each ; larger plants, 5s. each.
Nuraeryand Seed Establishment, Hammersmith, London, W.

New Dahlias.

JOHN KEYNES, F.R.H.S., Cnstle Street Nurseries,
Salisbury, will bo prepared to send out tho following flrst-

elass New and approved DAHLIAS the first week of May.
J. Ketses considers them quite equal to any he has had

the honour to ofler :— g ^i
Black Prince (Keynes*), dark mnlberi-y 7 6
Countess Portsmouth (Rawling's), cream-tipped cherry 10 6
Donald Beaton (Dodd's), dark maroon .. ,, 10 6
Empress of India (Rawling's), very dark. . ,[ ! ! 10 6
Goldfinder (Keynes'), yellow tipped deep orange " 10 6
Imperial (Keynes'), deep bright plum . . „ ! [ 10 6
John Harrison (Harrison's), Hght scarlet, red .. .'' lO 6
Lady Elcho (Dodd's), light salmon 7 g
Sfaria Carter (Keynes'), white edged deep carmino ! ! 10 6
Winnie Dodds (Dodd's), dove colour ,. ,, \\ 10 q
Oscar (Addo'sX light scarlet . . . , . . ,

,

! ! 10 6
Sir J. Outram (Rawling's), dark velvet . . .

,

'.'. 7 Q
Maid of Bath (Hooper's), white tipped purplo ., *.'.

10 C
FANCY FLOWERS.

Blondin (Dodd's), crimson tipped white 10 C
Goldfinch (Keynes'), cream striped pink ., ,, 10 6
Mns. Crisp (Keynes'), purple tipped whito . . . . 10 G
Reliance (Rawling's), maroon striped whito and purpio 10 6
These flowers have been exhibited, and taken many FirstUass Certificates, and shown in the winning Stands which

took 19 First Prizes at the Great Exhibitions of the Royal
Horticultural Society, CrysUl Palace, &c

M^toni^plS:^'^ instrucUons for their growth, wiU bo

Baliahury.—May 10.

'

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION.

WILLIAM BULL, F.R.H.S., F.R.B.S.,
NURSERYMAN AND NEW PLANT MERCHANT,

KING'S ROAD, CHELSEA, LONDON, S.W.,

Begg to snggest to hia customers and all who are interested in Horticulture and visiting London this season th»t

his Establishment is within a short distance of the Exhibition, and that lie will have much pleasure in sUowW
his extensive Collection of Xovelties and Rare Plants to those favouring him with a visit.

NEW ROSES for 1862.-4000 STRONG PLANTS.

WILLIAM WOOD & SON
re now executing orders for all the NEW ROSES of the season, in Strong healthy plants, Dwarfs, at 5*. ea<4,

A liberal discount allowed to the Trade,

40,000 DWARF ROSES in POTS for BEDDING.
The mouths of April and May are considered the most elicjible for Bedding-out Roses frotn pots.

W. \Y. & S. beg to offer a very large and healthy Stock on the following terms, viz. :—

Dwarf Hybrid Perpetual, Boxirbon, Noisette, and Tea-Scented Roses, per dozen 18s.

Climbing Roses, of sorts n 12s. to 18s.

Dwarf China Roses *"^ h 128.

Tea-Scented Roses, in G-inch pots, for Greenhouse Culture „ 30s.

^xtra Tlants presented for distant carriage.

CATALOGUES free on application,

WOODLANDS NURSERY, MARESFIELD, NEAR UCKFIELD, SUSSEX.

SEED MERCHANTS AND FLORISTS,
12, KING STREET, COVENT GARDEN, W.C.

Opposite the Gaerick Club,

THE
Frice 2s. 6d., sent Post Paid,

ILLUSTRATED GUIDE TO THE FLOWER AND

KITCHEN GARDEN,
AEEiV:!TGED AND CLASSIFIED ON AN ENTIRELY NEW PRINCIPLE.

All Orders amounting to 2\s. sent Carriage paid.

ANNUALS BY WEIGHT FOR PRESENT SOWIffG.
THE FOLLOWING ARE ALL EXCEEDINGLY SHOWY AND VERY EFFECTIVE FOR-CEDDINO,

EDGING, OR COVERING LARGE BANKS.
«. d. Vet 03!.-j i

Limnanthc3f?randiflora, yellow and white.. •• "" 2 «

:.
..J

J

1

1

1

Per oz.-

Alyssum, sweet, white
Calliopsia bicolor nana, crimaon and yellow

»t M It mixed
Campanula pentagoiiia, purple
Candytuft crimsou, rose-crimson

„ Bweet scented, white
Clarkia pulchella grandiflora, roao , , ., ^ ••

albagrandiflora, white
integripetalon, rosy crimson , , .

.

1
Collinaia bicolor, purple and white

f, „ alba, white ,. .. , l
Convolvulus minor, dark blue
Cosmidium Burridgeanum, yellow and crimsou ., ., 1
Delphinium cardiopetalon, blue 2
Dianthus chinensis (Indian Pink), mixed ,. • -- 1
Eryaimum Perowskiamim, orange O

tr

If

ft

Efichacholtzia crocea, orange
H ,, alba, white

Eucharidium grandiflorum, pink ., »» .,

Godetia insignia, red-lilac, blotched with purple .

,

vt rosea alba, white, blotched with camiine
Larkspur, tall. Stock-flowered, double, very handsomo

•V dwarf Stock-flowered, double, very hiuidsome
Leptosiphon aureus, golden yellow

densiflorus, rose lilac

,, albus, white
\

«

* «

1
1

1

1

1

1

1

2
I
1

6

6

ft

9

9
9
6
9

9
6

6
9

fi

6
6

II

Linum grandiflorum, scarlet
Lupinus subciirnosua, crimson and blue

venustus, blue
hybridus, mixed .. .«

Malope grandiflora
MiguonQtte

,f new large flowered
Nasturtium, Tom Thumb Dwar^ mixed .• •• "

X tf

scarlet •* •- " j 6
yellow ., •• '' 1 8

yellow, spotted cnmsonl

ft «

• «
Mr lb.

,'k W

'

It. w.,

1

1

1

6

II

II

11

it

I* II
7S. 6<f.r

• •

• «

#

• •

rich crimson

Nemophila insignis grandiflora, blue - . per lb.,

,^ maculata, white, spotted purple
Nolana atriplicifoliii, blue and yellow
Oxyura chrysanthemoidea .. «« -^ ik *>i

Pea, Sweet, mixed colours P^"^ ^^'*
*

Saponaria calabrica^ rose

„ ocyraoides
Scbizanthus pinnatua
Schizopetalon Walkerii, white^ fragrant
Sileiio pendula, pink
Venus'a Looking-glass, blue ..

Virginian Stock, red
Viscaria oculata, pink and crimson
Whitlavia grandiflora, violet blue

«4

4»

# i

4 »

* »

«4

4 «

*

m *

« »

* »

« *

« t

1

i

5

1

}

1

1

t

9

9

9

«

(

S

6

f

9

9

FLOWER SEEDS. ^^^ .,

FOR SHRUBBERIES, WOODLAND WALKS, RAILWAY EMBANKMENTS, DECORATION OP WILDEBNE33W. '

5^. Gd, per pound, or 9d. per ounce. Mmrh*

*!, JV conversation With our Sardikian Correspokdest some few years aso, he pictured to us hi terms sonie^,^*^fn,, irt
t^e rich native flora ofltalyand many otherparts of the Contiuent. at the same time statinffthat/whereNaturef^^^^
berame her handmaiden This converaation originated the idea of adding to the native jflora of Britain, and whicbWrf
tS..l T T^5 ?i"K ^y

^i^i°g nearly 100 sorts of the hardiest and most showy annuals ; and it is with ^9/^^L.n^c^<»
plea.sure we now find that what then to our mmdawasan experiment, has proved of the utmost importance. Manysgcial; "^

c^«,kL • f
themselves of the 8ug:geation have scattered these seeds on large rockeries ; rooteries, natural w^d

J^, ^Uy
l.??^5v.^L, '^^'^T^^^-'"'

caiTiage drives, and wildernesses ; also by the side of rivulets, and wherever a nr>^ ^f^

Z^tZlt^^''''''^}^^
lioiits of thelower garden, and the result has been most satisfactory; imparticg beauty wn

was none before, and an mterest to the most uumtcresting localities.

Snwrln^,,„Tir-..T,„ 1* m • ,
FOR A SUMMER ANl> AUTUMN DISPLAY, ^ -ivmit covering

'*'

hnri.f^.?5?f
and Apnl, simply scattering the seed broadcast, at the rate of C or 7 lbs. per aero, and without co

but later in the season it must either be covered, or sown during wot weather.

FOR A SPRING AND EARLY SUMMER DISPLAY,
Bow in September and October.

BEDDING-OUT PLANTS.
loo assorted, sent carriivie paid for 25s. ; 50 ditto for 12s. 0rf. j 26 ditto for 7^*

-,, No charge made for packing or package.
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^^Lt weds in cultivatioD, wita useiui suggeanous lor tne

Ufctaiw of Amateur cultivators.

•f22i5e Nursery, Sevea Sisters and Homaey Roads,

— 5ew General Catalogue for 1862,

BS.
WILLIAMS begs to inform his friends, patrons,

. aad the public in general, tliat his NEW PRICED and
DftjCBlPTIVfi CATALOGUE of Exotic Orchids, Ferns,

T^spods, Miscellaneous Stove and Greenhouse Plants, Varic-

^'^^^d Ornamental Foliaged Plants, Azaleas, Rhodo-

Dahlias.

GODWIN AND PADMAN Lave strong plants of
,««! '^^^^h'' ^^n^

varieties of SHOW and FANCY DAHLIAS,
1S61 varieties 9s. per do;^cn ; 705. per 100. Older varieUcs, 3*
per dozen ; 20s. per 100.

CATALOGUES on application to
Godwin & Padman, Broadaeld Nurseiy, Sheffield; or J. C

Padman, Boston Spa, Tadcaster.

tftad
ESxons. Roses, Fuchsias, Geraniums, Hardy Variegated

iSta, Herbaceous and Alpine Plauts, Conifers, Fruit Trees,

Shrubs, Ac., i« now published and will bo forwarded post free

gm application.

f3radiee Nursery, Seven Sisters and Hornsej Roads, Hollo-

mr, hoadon, N.

New Dahlias.

pHARLES TURNER lias now ready fine plants of
^^^ those popular and superior new varieties •—LORD DERBY. MRS. BUSII, MODEL? cmEFTAIN

DELICATA, CAPTAIN HARVEY. CYGnW UNA ItAlso al the best established varictie^, in strong pants atmoderate i^nces. ^ pi^nta, ac

See CATALOGUE junfc published, and which wUl bo forwarded gratis and post freo to any address.
do loi-

The Royal Nurseries, Slough.

KITCHEN GARDEN SEEDS,

FLOWER SEEDS.

Ib Collections including all the new

iDd approved kinds, or separate to

order.

Detail CATALOGUES post free.

AGRICULTURAL SE

GRASS SEEDS,

FARM SEEDS,

of all descriptions.

m/iM
COHNEit OP f

HALF-MOON St.

Piccadilly. London, W

SUTTON'S
YELLOW GLOBE MANGEL WURZEL

The heaviest and best sort known, price 8d. per lb., or 63.. per cwt
ORANGE GLOBE and all other sorts 8d. per lb

Also SUTTON'S CHAMPIOxN SWEDE and other TURNIP SEEDS a«
moderate prices.

PRICED LISTS of FAEM SEEDS Post Free.

ROYAL BERKSHIRE SEED ESTABLISHMENT, READING

FARM Market

PAGE TOOGOOD
te::L::rG;^T^^^^^^^^ - - ;- ... or

'
''"^ "'"" 1'"'^'=^ '''' as low-or lower-than any respectable house in the Trade.

* ^* ^^' ^°*^'y ChibtliePri'^^^^r^^Tb^;^^Acres Swedes was awardedPAGE'S IMPROVED (grown by John Crosskey, Esq.)

PAGE'S IMPRn?pn' n^T^T^
of Mangel, per acre, 61 tons 2 cnt.'^^t. 6 IMPROVED ORANGE GLOBE (grown by Stewart Macnagbten. Esq.).

PArii"« TATDn!'^"x?''''
^°"'" -^"'y ''• ^^'eight and Shape,PAGE S IMPROVED RED GLOBE (|rown by W. Warner, Esq.).

PAfiTT'S Tirnnnr.T ^J^^^se'. 50 tous per acrc,PAGES IMPERIAL ORAN'GE GLOBE (grown by W. Dickinson, Esq.).

D4riT^.« ^,-- Carrots, 35 tons per acre,PAGE S IMPORTED WHITE BELGIAN (griwn by R. Trend,, Es<i.)

T>* r^T..^
.^^^ ^"^® Swedes, for heaviest Weight.PAGE S IMPROVED (gro^^'n by W. C. Hmnphries, Esq.)

S^umvJl^^.r^?.^^' TOCHSIAS. DICTATOR and
n7>l.«?il ^^; C°^^"^ed Illnstratlous by Mr. Akdrewsof the two, m exchange for 12 postage stamps

TT.^hS'.T'^^V "'".^^^^'^'^^^^ "^'^t- " Universal " is the finestFuchsia ever offered. For description see CATALOGUE

r^nTon?N^**"^'^'*'^''^''^"''''"^' ^"^^^i' ^'«^ Islington,

Prize Phloxes.
J Prize Gladiolus.

J^,.,^

« Prize Chrysanthemums.
OHNCATTELL'S Colkctions of the above obtained
the foUowing Prizes at the London ExhibiUons durink^ tho

past season :— ««i.iufa luu

^. ^ ^ PHLOXES.
First Prize, for the best 12 gi-omi in pots, at tho Royal

Horticultural Society's September Exhibition at South
Kensington Gai-dens,

^. ,^ CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
l^irsfcPnzo, forthe best 24 Cut Blooms, at tho lioyal Horti-

cultural Society's Grand Fruit and Chryaantfacmum Show-
held at South Kensington Gardens.

Fiist Prize for the best 24 Cut Blooms, at tho StokoNewmgton Chrysanthemum Exhibition.
Fir;stPrize, for the best 24 Cut Blooms, at tho Crystil Palace

Chrysanthemum Exhibition.

nff»*J^;?
collections include every variety of note, and be now

feftTohfmself
pnc^is named below, tho selection being

SStlJP'^' ^**- ^^- ^^^ ^2a. per dozen.
CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 6s. pir dozen.
GLADIOLUS, 68., 9«., 12*., and 18s. per dozen bulbg

™5t'^^^*^v^S^ ^^*^ ^^^ ^^^^y' ^^ wUl bo forwarded postpaid on ai)p]ication.
*^

Strong plants of the Chrysanthemums and Phloxes are now

Nursery and Seed Establishment, WesterbaTn. Kent.

VerTiena Fireball.

MESSRS. J. AND C. LEE baving tborou<Tlilv
proved VERBENA FIREBALL last summer, canrecommend It as one of the best, if not the host, and most

usefiil for bedding purposes, combining, as it does, the lutouso
scarlet and compact truss of Firefly with the robust and frca-
nowering liabit of Purple King.

To be sent out in May, price 125, per dozen.
Nursery and Seed Establishment, Hammersmith. London, W,

Verbenas, Verbenas.

JOHN PYLE can supply the above, very strong
plants, at 14*. per 100. No better plants in England.

Wraranted true to colour. Also from cutting pots at 6g
per 100; strong cuttiugsof tho same, 2a. Od. per 100. SCARLETGERANIUMS and Flower of the Day. strong plants, 16*
per 100; a variety of other Bedding Plants, 12*. per 100 from'
cutting pots, 6s. per 100. Packed and sent free five miles or
to all the London Stations, but not less than 10*. worth sent.
To save trouble all orders to be prepaid.

St. John's Nursery. Upper Holloway^ N.

Verbena, "Lady Victoria Scott."

ROBERT PARKER has much pleasure in ofTering
this beautiful VERBENA, which has proved to bo tho

most effective and useful bedding variety known. Buriug tho
past season upwards of 5000 i)lants were grown in the gardens
at Dalkeith Palace, Edinburgh, grouped with the leading kinds
ofbedding plants, and in effect and splendour thev far surpassed
the whole of the numerous plants by which they were sur-
rounded. Colour of flowers bright crimson ; trusses, medium
size, borne hi the grcate.'tit profusion all summer and autumn ;

habit of plant very compact and vigorous, with good foliage.
*»* For Testimonials and further particulars see Gardeners'

Chronicle of May 3.

Plants, Is. 6'L each. 12*. per doz. 50*. per 100.
GERANIUM, PRINCE OF WALES.—Orange scarlet, tmsses

very large and globular, borne on strong foot stalks well above
the foliage, very abundant bloomer, and continues in perfec-
tion during the whole se.ison ; habit vigorous; leaves medium
size, with dark zone. For largo beds, lines in ribaud-bordera,
and vases, this variety is one of the most useful and effective
yet offered for sale.

Plants, Is. 6(1. each. 12*. per doz. 758. per 100.

CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS.—The following, of which de-
scriptions will be found in Catalogue, are specially recora-
meuded:

—

Per packet—5. d.
Calceolaria, herbaceous.. 2 6
Cineraria crucnta . . 2
„ maritima .. ,.0

Erianthus RavennaJ . . 1
Lobelia erinus speciosa 1

major 1-••

6
6

Per packet—*, d.
Primula sinensis denti-
flom 2

Primula sinensis albiflnra 3 Q
II ,t deutiAura
kermesina splendens . . 2

I Verbena vonosa .. ..0
6
6

XT' ?^''^ ^°^ ^e^t 5 acres Manuel.
(Farmers' Club).

Best 2 acrpr;^^^^^.™™^'^^^ ORANGE GLOBE (grown b/ftlr. BakerT

PRESENT PRICES (Rail Carriage Free to iUl parts of England) :-
Per lb.-*, d.

s

'^"k IRD
'^^^^ERT-3

•

'^^SlMPRovEDRRnn

1

1

9

9
8

9

9

8
RED GLOBE 9

Per lb,—*, d.

SCOTCH o- BULLOCK .. ..0 8
POMERANIAN WHITE GLOBE 8
EARLY GREEN GLOBK

„ WHITE TANKARD ..

PAGE'S IMPROVED PURPLE do.
GREEN ditto

YELLOW TANKARD '.! !!
FIELDER'S HARDY GREEN

ROUND .... 6
EARLY SIX WEEKS .. .'.0
KOHL RABI .. 3

8
8

1

8

9

8

7

6
6Sort J^^^'^C this variA^T^ ^^ .

" " ^^f^wr ^-ooiiji. itAfiii .. 4
"^'P^aci.. ^-"^ty have acquu-cd the enormous weight of 44 lbs., as shown at Smithfield Club, and yidded il Ls

NEW OSBORNE MANGEL.YELLOW GLOBE .. .. ..0 6
PAGE'S IMPERIAL ORANGE

GLOBE* ., .. A
RED GLOBE .

" '5
ELVETHAM LONG red"* I! 8LONG RED .. ,. fl

LONG YELLOW ..
','

'

oWHITE BELGIAN CARROT
"

1
CATTLE CABBAGE 9
CATTLE PARSNIP

"

iDWARF ESSEX RAPE [[

"

S
s
6

4

NEW

PERMANENT

Special Contractsfor Large Quantifies.

OXFORD STREET, and ABOVE BAR, SOUTHAMPTON,

A PRICED and DESCRIPIIVE CATALOGUE of Vegetable,
Agricultural, and Flower Seeds, forwarded post free to all
applicants.

^___ Exotic Nursery, Tooting, Surrey. S.

Tbe Sulphur Maidenhair—Adiantum sulphureum.

JAS. BACKHOUSE and SON having imported a
fine Stock of this new and very beautiful FERN direct

from Chili, together with the handsome ADIANTUM
CHILENSB, have pleasure in offering nice Plants of them.
Prices on application.

DROSERA BINATA—TheForked-Ieaved Australian Sundew.—A fine and very interesting species, making leaves 1 foot
high, covered with ** dewy " crimson baira. Easy to cultivate.
Price 21*. each,

CATTLEYA WAGNERI v. ROSEA. — A lovely species
imported by J. B. &. Sou from South America, with large
pure white blossoms, having a rich orange throat. L:ibollum
beautifully crisped—the crisped portion alone being delicate
rosy pink. Fine flowering plants, 210*. to 315*.

York Nurseries.

—

May 10.

OLD and SILVER FISH, 4^. to 9^. per doz.;
21. per 100 ; IS/, per 1000. AZALEAS and CAMELLIAS,

full of Flower Buds. 18*., 21*., and 24*. per doz. ORANGE
and LEMON TREES, full of Fruit. 2*. 6iL to 6s. each.
BRITISH and FOREIGN FERNS, 3*. to 12*. per dozen.
Robert Gbeen, 154, Kingsland Road, 55 doors from

Shoreditch Church, N.E.

TAN GRATIS in the immediate nei^'hbourhood of
Covent Garden Market.

Apply to Essex fc Sons, 2S, Stanhope Street, ClareMarket, W.C.

REIGATE SILVER SAND.—Best quality, 10*.
per ton, cash. Delivered to the Rcigate Junction

Railway. Truck of 4 or more tons loose, 9s. per ton, cash

;

2 bushel bags, 9s. per dozen ; lOd. per bushel. Peat Soils.

WiLUAM Short, Landscape Gardener, Ac, Red Hill, Surrey.

REIGAI'E SILVER SAND, best quality, 12Jrp^
Ton or 1*. 5d. per Bushel, at Swan Place ; delivered five

miles, or to any Loudon Wharf or Itailway. lf>*. per Ton or
1*. 6d. per Bushel. Kentish and Hampshire PEATS YELLOW
LOAM. LEAF-MOULD, and COCOA FIBRE REFUSE from
Kingston. An inspection invited.—J. Kennard Purvevor to
Her Majesty, Swan Place, Old Kent Road, London, S.E.
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Beading Plants. Bedding Plants.

i" H. BIRD, F.K.H.S., can now supply the following

eJ , PLANTS for Bedding.Out, good stuff.

Fuchsiaa^ Verbenas, Gazaniaa, Calceolarias, Cupheas. Helio-

tropes, Lobelias, Agcraturas. Petimias, Single and Double;

Salvias Tom Thumb and Variegated Geraniums, autuinu-

fltnick VV.iuts, at 12«. per 100 or 51. per 1000. The same goods,

spriog-strucfe. at 8s. per 100 or 3^ lOy. per 1000.

. N.B. All orders to be prepaid, or they will not bo executed,

Ko charge for hampers.
Stoke Nowiiigton—May 10.

BEDDING PLANTS.—Our stock of CtHldm^

Plants includes Agatheas, Agei-atuuis, Calceolarias m
foricty, Bedding Dahlias, Fnehsias, Gazanias, Geraniums

Bcailot and v.-liite. with iutermediato shades; Geranuimq

variegated. Heliotropes, Konigaa. Lant^mas, I^bcli;\s, 1 ciit-

stoiuoRS, ryrcthrum. Salvias, Benccios, Troiweolums, Verbenas,

**I)ESCntPTIVH PRICED CATALOGUES, including ako

Stovo and Greenhouse Plants, ou application to

GonwiN & PadmAn, Broad&eld Nursery, falicffield; or J. t.

Pauman, Boston Bpa. Tadt-aHtct-.
' 1

—<
—* -T T

'

: !

t

Bedding Plants at 28. 6d. per Dozen,

JSCOITS wfcU known CATALOGUE of the ubove

ft is now ready, and will bo sent t*> all applicant* on

receipt of six poatago stamps, which will be returned to all

purchasers above lOi.

It contains a mass of Cultural and other mformation about

FlowerH and Flowor Planting. itlb\>onfl. TeFscllatcd and Mosaic

work, witli Duacriptlve Listi of all thcmost oraauieutal Flower

Ganlijii Plants. •

. ., „„ -,„„..

Mr. Boaton, In the J<nirnul of Ilortkidlure, April 23, 1861,

68 nays: — '* But the best work on making lUbbon

..ordcrB .... is the Bedding PUnt Catalogue of Mr. Scott,

of Morriolt Nurseriei; and bosidea, the Catalogue is the beat

ftriaiigcd for young bogtnriors of all that I have seen."

J. HcoTT, Mcrridtt, Crewkornc, Somerset.

Bedding Plants! Bedding Plants!
'

T~
"I^ILLI^TUXE AHV CO. beg to offer strong Udlthy

Ay Plant*! of the a>)Ove for the approaching Summer, of all

the most approved kinds, and guarantee to give every satis-

factlon to all parties who may be pleased to favour thorn with

their orlersi

loo Plants of the finest varieties, 9«locted from the following,

wlU bo hont f(tr 25<. ; iO ditto, 14^. ; Hamper, &c., included.

Verbenas
Fuchsias
Phlox
Salvia-H

CLl MUBUS of the following kinds will bo included where it

ia deaircd, viz. :

—

Cobu!iis j
Bccremoc^rpus | Lophosixirmums

A gruat rcliiction where 600 or more plants aro tikeu. All

the New ituaea and Pbnts of the season. A remittance oi-

reference from unknown coiTc-^'pundcuta Is requisite. Pcst-

Offlce Orders payable at Halstead.

Stunner and Woo^llauds NuraorlcB, Halstead, KaSex.

The Finest Bedding Plants in Cultivallbn.

ExTKA FiN'H Stock.

JOHN KKYNES has 30,000 of the Finest PLANTS
for BKDDINO OUT now ready at Us. per hundred (or

28. ed. per do)»n if taken singlyX cousistiug of the following

varieties:

—

H

Qtsnuilnius
t:ilceoKirh\3

|lcUotropC9
Lobelias

Petuuiaa
Dfililir^

Scarlet Geraniums
Ivy-kaf ditto

AureiL floribimda Ciiloeolaria

AmplexIcftuUa ditto

BofpOBa ditto

Puri)b Redding Petunia
Purple Verboni\s
Wbito ditto
Scarlet ditto

AjrenLttims aud Heliotropes

iS'icrcmbcrgiasaiidAlyssunig

Lobelia speciosa andCuphtas
Gazauia splendeus

Ceraatium toiiientosuui

Lantaua deUcatissima

British Flag Gerauium
4s. per dozen.

Viiriegated Geranium, conaiatiug of Bijou, Attraction, Countess
of Warwick, Flower of tho Day, Emperor^ Golden Chain,
nnd Cloth of Gold, 6l i Os-i and 12^, pur dozen. Ah in the
Euest order,

NEW ROSES and DAHLIAS also ready.
Castle Street Nursery, Salisbury,

NEW BEDDING TROP.EOLUAT, ECLIPSE.—
This chiirmiug variety was niised by R, Headlv^ E5?q.,

of Cambridge^ and will pro^e a great addition to this favourite
class of Bedding Plants. It i3 of the same habit as Rlegan?,
bat rounder bIo880in, colour intense searlet, a great acquiaitzon',
PJjintsS^. ti''. each,

CnASLR) Turner strongly recomtneiids the above, also begs
to call attention to his extensive Stock of 8tron}< PUuita of all
tho leading kindd of VARIEGATED GF>UAN1UMS, so de-
simble for the Fliiwer Garden. BEDDING PLANT:j in groat
variety'" at moderate jirices.

The Royal Nurseries, Slough.

To Gentlemen, Florists, &c.

A SPLENDID BED of TULIPS, 120 liows, the
Stoct of ittr. T. May, of Fifty Years Cultivation, to bo

sold in Small Lots or otherwise to suit purehasora. May be
»ie-.vcd at Lee's Nuracry, Canoubury Square, New North
Road, Ulinfi^ii.
f* Particulars of 3Ir. Mat, 2, Northampton Street, Caiionbury,
IbUngtoD.

The Royal Horticultural Society's ExMbitlotL

SEEDS that will he reqaii*ed to obtain the Prizes
offered at the Autumn Show, Sept. 10. See advertisement

n Oardeiiers' Chronicle, March 15.

ASTER, Truffaufa Pae.^ny-flowered , 21 varieties ..
Giant Emperor, 13 varieties .. .,
Dwarf Chrysanthemum-flowered, lO varieties.,
Ti»ii ;; „ 18 „ .. _
Double Crown, 4 varieties

Dt\-arf Pyramidal Bout^uet, 12 varieties'
Quilled, 12 varieties

Hedgehog, 6 varieties .. .1

Reid's extra fine per packet
Globe Peeony-flowered, new

Mi:ted |>ackets of each of the above kiuds ..

STOCK, Dwarf German Ten-week, 2i varieties..
Large flowering' „ 20 j^

Autumnal or Intermediate, 8 j j

Emperor, 6 ti

Brompton, 6 ,

For other choice varieties see Catrtlopuo.
Uix«d packets of &ach of the above German atoeks
PIU.OX DUUMMOXDII, 13 new varieties, each p. pkt.
ORN'AMKNTAL GI^ASSES, EVfillLxVSTINGS, and Im-

ported QOURUS per packet
tr i. It .

^reo by post.
! or tho charicter of the above, see report of the Ann^iile
oxix at thmwick, 1861, in Gardenen' Chronicle Mafch 15,p.23r.

a ^i?"^ 7VHAN, Importer of Cbntiiiental Reeds.
Seed ftarehome, m, Oreat George Street, Liverpool.

New Clirysantliemums, Hardy Variegated Plants, &c,

JOHN SALTER, F.K.H.S., begs to sny that he is

now sending out his NEW CHRYSANTHEMUMS. Full

particulars will be found in the DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE,
which will be sent post free on receipt of two stamps.

Versailles Nursery, William Street, near Hammersmith
Tarnpike. W. .^

Chrysanthemums.W HOLMES, F.R.H.S., has a fine stock of the

• above, including Little Harry, La-ly Hardiiige, Leda,

Linda, Rifleman, Florence, &c., *c., all at 5s. per dozen.

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUES of tlie ubove, also Dahlias,

Fuchsias, Verbenas, Geraniums, Antirrhinums, Petunias, &c.,

free for one stamp.

Framptori Park Nursery, Hackney, N.E.

CYPUlPP^DlUiSi INSIGNIS MAULtt.— In the

finifc week of JUNE next will be distributed to a full

'List of Subscribers of 3 Guineas this fine variety of Cypn-
pedium. Alter that time tho price will be 5 Guineas to Non-

Subscribers. It is fipfurod and described in the *' Floral

Magazhie," and a Coloured Figure will bo forwarded for inspec-

tion per Pose to Cultivators of Orchids and intendiug Sub-

scribers on application.

Wm. Madle & Sons, Tho Nurseries. Bristol. ^„.=^

Clerodendron ThomsonEE.

UGH LOW AND CO. hiive much ploasuro in

oiTeriug the above named new and very beautiful

flowering Climbing Plant. The flowers are produced in

numerous cluatcrw, and the contrast of colour presented by the

larye white calyx and crimson *orolla renders it a most

desirable plant for cultivation. It is figured aud fuUy des-

cribed in HotanicaL Mcvjazlm fo/ current month. Plants are

now ready, price 7s. 6(Z.

Clapton Nursery', London, N.E.

JHUXTON can supply the following beautiful

« Double PETUNIAS, strong plants, includmg several

of the leading varieties, as under :—

Eliza Mathieu
Jeanne d'Aro
luimitabilis Rex

„ fiore plcno

6«., Off., aud 12«. per dozen.

Fine specinien.s of tho above varieties for decorative piir-

poses. Price on application. . j, j

COLEUS VEdSCHAFFELTl, strong plants, li. and 1». 6d
each. .

Springfield, Wandsworth Roiid, S.W.

PRIZE CINERAPJA SEED.—Oui-

Collections have been awarded as follows (the only times
exhibited this season) :

—

Firat Prize for 6 Plants. Royal Botanic Society, Regent's
Park, April 2, 1862.

First Prize for 9 Plants. Royal Horticultural Society, Ken-
sington, on Wednesday la.st, April 9, 1S6'2.

Packets of Seed from our unequalled cnllection, which con-

tains nearly a hundred varieties. Is., 2a. Grf., 35. dd , and bs. per
packet.

PliUit-^ of the le;iding sorts may be had,
JoriN- DoBsoN & Sons. Woodlands Nursery, Islewortb, W-

Marie Rcndatler

Lchrer Louis

Madame Jules Elio
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New Fuclisias—Universal and Dictator.

GEO. SMITH begs to iiifonu the readers of tlie

Oanfeners* Clironkle that ho ifl now sending out FUCHSIA
UNIVETiSAlj, the most splendid Fuchsia ever offered. Colour
deop violet, very large and double corolla, with bright crimson
Lubd and sepals* with extra fine habit, 10s. QcL per plant.

G. S. regrets to sav that he is not able to send out
DICTATOK, as the plant has wintered badly.

G. S. will be happy to supply SCARLET GERANIUM
FIIIEPLY, one that received a Label of Commendation dt tho
Horticultural Society's Floral Meetings, and also UN^A, a fine

bright Pink of exti-a form and size, 5j. each.
Also Six superb SEEDLING VERBENAa for 255.; for full

deecriptiou see CATxVLOGUE, vfliicU will be forwarded uu
application.
Geo. Smith, Tollington Nursery, Horuscy Road, Islington,

London, N,

Calceolaria Canariensis.

G SMITH has great pleasure in recommeuding tbis
• unsurpassed and beautiful variety ; it has been shown

in the past season at all the leading exhibitions round London,
and has established itself as the best for all purposes, as it gives
two-thirds more bloom in a pot and one-third more in beds
than any other Calceolaria iu cultivation ; colour bright Canary
Yellow, the mouth closed, so as to resist the wet ; the habit is

all that coidd be wished- Has taken a First-class Certificate at
the Royal Botanic Gardens, Regent's Park; also a First-class

Certificate from the Floral Committee of tho Horticultural
Sfwiety, for its fine qualities- Now ready, in strong plants, at
Isi, iid. each, or 125- per dozen. A remittance must accompiiny
the order to unknown correspondents.

Tollington Nursery, Homsey Road, Islington, London, N.

STew Bedding Calceolarias.

JAMES BUULEY begs to ofler the following as first-

claaa Bedding varieties. They have all beeri proved la'^t

season bedded ont ; they were awarded an Extra Prize at the
Crystal PaUice Show, Sept. 4, IStil, as cut blooms :—
ETNA.—Crimson, tinted with scarlet, habit first-rato,

a most abundant late blooming Tariety. Per dozen
VICTOR EMMANUEL.— Fiue rea scarlet, distinctly

pitted with crimson dots, fine dwarf habit, only
growing from 9 inches to 1 foot high. This is tho
nearest to scarlet of any we have. Per dozen 12 6

ANGUSTIFOLIA GL0B03A.—A distinct and valuable
new variety, growing only (mm 9 inches to 1 foot
high, very hardy constitution, very short jointed
woody habit ; the colour is that of a soft and bright
primrose—a first-class bedder. per dozen

12

l2

James Bcrley, Nurseryman, Limpsficld, Surrey.

CALCEOLAUIAS (Bedding Varieties).—the four
varieties nsimed below are Seedlings of my own raising,

and are now offered for the first time; they have been tested
the last two seasons, and found to be aiiperior for bedding
purposes to any varieries in cultivation,

Price IM.?. per Dozen.
ADMIRAL WARDE, darlc crimson, very dwarf, splcndiil liabit,
a most profuse bloomer ; wet weather does not inj ure it to any

^ ^ v^^ oh T^ ^f^Yj}"^^^' ^^^ restores it to its usual brilliancy.
liE?Jbi:.yi^ WOLFL, shaded crimson, a most profuse bloomer
and splendid habit, a grisit advance upon any existing dark
beddmg Calceolaria, the flowers are medium sii;e, and stand
tlie weather l:n;tter tlian any other Icind.

ELKGANTISSIMA, yellow, slightly spotted with brown, very
Iren fli.wering, nnd of graceful habit.

GOLDK.V DWARF, very dwarf, splendid habit, bright colour
John; Catteu., Nursery aud Seed Establishmont, Wester-

ham, Kent.

Green Hollies.

CORNELIUS WHITEHOUSE (late WmxEHorn
Sl Wkittakee). Brereton Nursery, Rugeley, Staffordshim

ofifers several hundred thousand stout, free-£rro«infr ^j

io jiji,iic3, i*in* io i^ i,t uj'-ii^o U.ULI ti^j^vai^ia. Also tine iilan*.
of HEJILOCK SPRUCE. ABIES CAX.VUEKSIS, G feet mS
upwards. Trade price, low, on application.

' ^
H4ULES TURNER'S GENERAL "sprinq
CATALOGUE of Achimcnes, Azaleas, Cinerarias Calan-

larias, Chrysanthemums, both Large Floweriugaad PompoQ—*
Dahlias, Fancy Dahlias, and Bedding Dahlias : Gloii^^f
Pelargoniums, Show, Spotted, French, and Fancy ; Variojated!
Sgarlet, and Hybrid Geraniums, and various other Beddhiir
Plants; Hollyhocks, Ilcliotropiums, Petunias, VorbenalLiB
well as Florists* Flowers aud PUuta generally.

^^

Tho EIGHTEENTH ANNUAL EDITION of the abore U
just published, and will bo forwarded gratis and post fheto
any address.

Chaulks Tuhner, The Royal Nurseries, Slough.^ ^—"p^
I—^

International Exhibition—Collection of Grasses.

SUTTON AKB SONS, Seedsmen to tite QuEKf,
respectfully invite tho attention of Agriculturist* and

others to their collection of 100 sorts of GRASS SEKUa md
100 DRIED SPECIMENS of GRASSES, &c., at then- Stand in

Class 3, Eastern Annexe, Also tfl their Jargm- eollcctioQ of %

thousand distinct sorts of AGRICULTURAL, HOIITICL'L.
TURAL, and other SEEDS, &e., which was origiually pre-

pared for the International Exhibition, but which for want of

space there, is erected at the Crystal Palace, Sydculum.
Royal Berkshire Seed Establishment, Reading.

Splendid New Bedding Plants,

MESSRS. VEITCH and SON have muchplcasuru

In offering the under-mentioned, which they cau confi-

dently recomiuend as valuable additions to this class of

^' AAIARANTHUS MELANCHdLICUS (var. RUBEU).-A

plant with striking blood-red foliage, infroduced by Mr. J. C.

Veitch from Ja])an, where it was selectedby lii.m from amianpt

many other varieties as the oiic most valuable for flower-garden

decoration and other ornamental purposes, but particularly ,is

an EDGING or bibbon plant. Its habit is very compact,

attaining a height of about 1 foot, and the bright alimiic

colour of its le:ives gives it a decided superiority over any other

fine f.diage bedding plant. It will, we believe, supersede Ilia

Perilla Nankiueusis and all other plants of that ciiias. It wu

exhibited at the Meetings of the Royal Horticultural Society m

July and August, 1861, when it received a Commendation.

Price 2s. G<L each ; 21s. per dozen ; 7i. IOn. per lOO.

MIMULUS CUPREUS.—This beautiful hardy perennul m«

sent from the Andes of Chili by our zealous collcct-T .Mr.

Pearce, who foimd it growing at an elevation of from OWO lo

7000 feet above the level of the sea. It attains a heigUtof rn.m

4 to 8 inches, producing during the summer montbg a protiui..n

of the richest orange crimson flowers, and fromiU dVi^i" ui"''

and brilliant colour it will be found invaluable cttlioraam

edging to large beds or for the filling of small ones. :« "£" «

for the decoration of the greenhouse. It has ra-aved SUur

Medals from both the Royal Horticultural aud Eo>:il iWtanK

Societies. Price 3s. Qd. each, or30«. per dozen. Plants an- uo't

ready for distribution. , - ,i „ if\

Rdval Exotic Niirseries, Exeter and Chelsca.-May lu-

N.B. Usual discount to the Trade. Special otfer ih quanLty.

MESSRS. VEITCH and SON beg to caU aHcntiori

to the following New GLOXINIAS luid FUCHblAS.

plants of which are now ready for distribution .—

NEW SEEDLING GLOXINIAS.
, t

The following set of four New Gloxinias were ta^'^^ .^

Chelsea from some of the finest flowers i" cultivaUon aim

bo found im prove riieuts on thbsbprevious y distribuieu- ^^
CONSTANCE.-Crimson purple edged with m*"*"-

white throat. An erect flower of great beauty. . ^
DIADEM.-A large drooping flower, with bright scarlet low-

edged with pink.
,

v„i v^vine a

HERO.-Erect flower, resembling Constance, htitn^ ^

distinct scai let blotch on each lobe. A very "»%
^^",_eus but

LEANDER.-In the way of the well-known y- "
f

'
of

far surpassing that variety in form, size,, ana uniu-u

colour.
,

5s. each, or the set for 155.

NEW FUCHSIAS.
^^^^^

HUGH MOLLON (Mollon).-A,showy omaraBaWv^^^^

of free dwarf habit ;
good foliage ;

produciug »»
f
^" ^ ,^,,n>-

lArge flowers, with tube and sepals of » P*I^P^
,7, the Royal

minent reddish purple corolla. It was fi"^"^^"'^^^ .warded a

Horticultural Society's Floral CommUtce, ana w<«
^^

Label of Commendation. It will certainly prove a disu

fine addition to any collection. Is. Qd. each.
^^^^^

COLONEL POUGET.—Tube and aepais crimson, "^ ^^^
purple double corolla, aud of dwarf compact haoic- ^^.^^

VIRGIN QUEEN (MoLLON).—Tube aud sepals w _j ^^
with deep purple crimson corolla. A free moo

Or the set of three for 1^3- _

Plants are now ready for distnbution. ^^

Royal Exotic ^Turseries, Chelsea and Exeter.-M. 1

N.B.—Tho usual discount to the Trado^

FINE NEW PELARGOJNlui*!^ "" ^x^'
18». per dozen, ,«,,

*«

* 4

* «

# «

t +

4 «

A *

t •

m •

« t

« ^

Si-

ll;

18». per dozen-

Fine older PELARGONIUMS ..

NEW VERBENAS of 1861..

Best older ditUt .: " *•

Finest Exhibition PHLOXES ..

12 finest NEW DAHLIAS of 18G1

Older ditto .. •• c' ^f iiiirubby „

CALCEOLARIA Sparkler (Bull), the finest ^^^^l^lis.

CALCEOLARIA AngustlfoUa ^obosa (l^^'^'^Jf each ^^^

CALCEOLARIA Canariensis (Smith). fl"°y^^^y fine ^^
BEOriTNG GKRANIUM Lady Itokeby Buu,

'^^^^ «,. 6rf-

M<.Rt other Bedding or Flower G;"-'i'^,f^'"7appli<^^'"

per dozen, or Vos. to :iU.v. per 100., Catalogues O"
J

j.gi,,rt..

UENR^r rfAf, The Hoi.e Nurseries, near Bedale,
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Viora" HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY,-
H'The Council, with tbe view of promotiug the iniprove-

,* . Horticultural Implements, have appointeaan IMPLE-
5*StC0M.M1TTEE. coDsistlnjf of Col. Challon^er, Chairmiii,

5 Edwaed Easton, Mr. Joh:^ Fleming, Mr. Brandrktb

n^BiSir Joseph Paxton, M.P., and Mr. James Veitch, Jun.,

li^Thare decided upon liolding Exhibitions of_ the following

-fides during the Society's Great Shows, on WEDNESDAYS,
^fS, Juue :i, and July 2, viz. ;—

Hetting Appiiratns, improvements in Ventilation, &c.

Qanien Machines, such as Mowing, Rolling, Trausplanting,

Fuiniirttu)?! (tc.

TmOTOvements in Garden Tools and Cutlery, Garden
Ac _ .„ _

Oarden OrnauicJits m nire uorK, ireinses, ausponuua

Gaiden Pcttery, Conservatory Tubs, Garden Tallies and
IfiteU, Tiles and Oruamcuts for Garden Edgings, &c.

Implcmeuts for Watering, ifcc. Protecting and Sliading

ttmtrivances. Plant Guards and Supports. Decorations for

Conservatories, Ornamental Flooring, &c.

Philosophical Instruments ; Hygrometers, Thermometers, &c.

Bulky articles can only be shown in Model, and no Model
any ixceed 4 feet by 3 feet.

Applications for space must be sent in at least 10 days before
thoBhowi and the articles themselves must be sent not later

Ihtn tbe Friday before, and taken away oa the Friday after the
Show,

The Committee will examine the Articles exhibited before
ftp opening of the Show, and Labels of Commendation will be
pUred on thoac articles which they consider deserving of it.

Bohaiules for space, Ac., may be had by application to Mr,
£iL£fi, the Garden Superintendent.

Andrew Murray, Assist. Sec.

POYAL BOTANIC SOCIETY of LONDON,
11 Begent's Park, N.W.

SPRING SHOW, May 7, 1S62.

biLcilOLARIAS.
Silver Medal to Mr. James, Gr. to W. F. Watson, ksq Isle-
worth.

Silver Med;il to Messrs. Dobsoh &, Son, Isloworth.
Bronze Medal to Mr. Shepherd, Gr. to H. Greening, Esq
Highgato.

'

Small Bronze Medal to Mr. Cross, Gr. to Sn F. H. QoldsmicI
Bart., St. John's Lodge. '

6 VARIEGATED CALADIUMS.

^nf h^'^ir
^^'^^^^ ^^^'^* ^^^^' ^''" ^^ ^^'^^ Curdctt Coutts,

?S!^*iS w'^'^*"
**''• ^- ^^''^^^^' E.^otic Nursery, Tooting.

Bronxe Medal to Messrs. Cutbush &. Son, Higbgate.

NEW PLANTS, &c.

^ilSf^""^^^^i^^^^°^^^• Bagshot, for Rhododendron
Bwtbii a very di.tmct dwarfish evergreen shrub, with acute

ffi;^. ^•^''^ ^^""^ ^'^'^''^ ^^o^tly bell-shaped flowershanng spreadmg convex segments. •'
t *

^l-Si^^f^'^"''''
*°

n '
^tandish, Eagshot, for Ecfcinospora

pisifora aurea, a well-marked variety of one of the new
ieEfr'^'^'-'^T^!'^ "^^ younlshoots are of a li?'lyjeuowish hue, as m Thuja aurca.

f'me Exhibition Hollyhocks.

HENRY MAY was awarded the first Prize for the
best stand of HOLLYHOCKS at the Autumn Exhibition

of the Royal Horticultural Society. London, besides the First
Prizes at 21 other large Shows, and his blooms were the admi-
ration of all. Fnie plants are now ready.

12 fine sorts, named
. . . . *

12^
12 fine for exhibition .. " " 94/
12 extra fine for exhibition V.

"
86a

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUES on application 'to
Uknuy May, The Hope Nurseries, near Bedale, Yorkshire.

New Plants.

AMBROISjE VERSCHAFKKLT'S CATALOGUE
b wrfth^'^o^^^^^^ ^ """^ '-'^'''^^' ''''^ "^"^ ^^ obtained free,

Ambroise Verschaffblt, Nurseryman, Ghent, Belgium.

ITew Plant Catalogue.

MESSRS. E. G. HENDERSON and SON
ar.T.rv/^*'-";^^;^'^"/^^""^""'^'^ ^^^ publication of their NEWSPRING CATALOGUE of Bt;DDING and other OKNA-MENTAL PLANra on May 1, including descriptions of the
undermentioned POJIPON DAHLIAS, &c.

Jcromca Ltndleyana, a plant peculiarly suited to
the purpose, from the smoothness of its leaves. In
the especial cases we have chosen out of those
reported the plants had 11 pairs of leaves and
^ave the following results. It should be observed
that we have not reduced the French weiglits to
English, because the proportion is the point of eon-
sequence, and this will be shown better thaa by
reducing the grammes to grains or ounces, the one
being too small and the other too large. In the
first case there was a loss of t-20th of a gramme
or about the! 4-5ths of an English grain; in the
second, of 3-20ths of a grainme, or about 2i grains,
while in the third there was an accession of
3-lOths of a gramme, or about 5 grains.

Little Mary
Little PriucQ
Little Valentino
Pearl of Lilliputs
Silver Pheasant
Star
Tom Tit

and others.

Angel of Peace
Annie
Butterfly
Fairy Nymph
Goldlight
Jeannette

Little Darling
Little Dorrit

BANKS*S NEW FUCrfsfAS.
WILLS'S NEW VERBENAS.
FERN-LEAVED PRIMULAS, white and red fringed
BEDDING TROPiEOLUMS-elegans coccuiea. Model, Con-

stellation, and Beauty of Oulton Park.
PETUNIA MAGNIFICENS.

«^l'^^^^^-^?~^^'^^^^"*' Leviathan. Bird of Paradise, and
Most Beautiful ; these four are very large, new iu colour, and
QlstlllCt.

AUCUBA HIMALAICA, the finest habited plant of aU thenew Aucubas.
GERANIUMS of the Zonale section—Magenta, new colour

Woudwardiana, best formed large petal - flowered ; Baron
Ricasoli, without exception the best bedding or Vase Gera-nium of any at present known.
GERANIUMS, Minimum Section, Harry Hieover.

„ Nosegay „ Pink Pearl.

,,Mr f ., ^ VAintiQATED „ Sunset, Gold Leaf, Mrs.
Milford, the Countess, Gold Pheasant. Little Beauty, &o.

Wellington Nursery, St John's Wood, London, N.W.

I

Weight in grammes
before experiment of
plant in hermeti-
cally sealed vessel.

10U.70
1570.00
1514.05

Weight when
covered with dew.

.

Weight when Jew
was sponged off.

1915.20
1573.80
1519.70

lOH.fio
1569.85
1514.35*

In two experiments made simultaneously with
the two last, but with plants not hermetically
sealed, and the soil left exposed to radiation, the
results were as follows. In the first there was an
accession of weight when the dew wa^ removed of
3 grammes or about 46 grains, and in the second
of nearly 7 grammes or about 106^ grains.

Weight in grammes
of plant before ex-
periment, the soil

being exposed.

Weight when
covered with dew.

969.50
1034. 95

Weight when dew
was sponged off.

975.30
1040.10

972.50
1041.85

We have the pleamre of announcing that two more
of Mr. NesfiEld's graceful bordet- patterns
are in the hands of the chromo-lithographer, a}}d
may he expected at or atout the end of Mag.

fof^anW?^^^^^^
StandUh, for Osmanthus ilicifolius

ShTt RniiV i/i'^^r"'''"^
^^^"^ ^^^^y Japanese shrub,

IhiU
^°^y-"^e leaves frrcgularly edged with creamy

^"ne'irva^Si^t^^^^^^ ^/'i.^M^^^' ^^^ ^'^'''^'^ ftngustifolia, a

rShtSl f
^.^''^»-^-habited Japanese shrub, with nar-S wUh whUe?
''''^''^^'^y «^"-^ted leaves conspicuously

^^fish'S.^5:'i^^/^=^"^'«^' ^^^ ^^^^^j^ Stelzneri, a
floS rlTdTn i^Sj^f4 ^--^"ety. with deep rose-coloured

*>t;is, raised in the Belgian gardens.

SodS^^v^-l ^^^^^ Williams. Holloway.- for Scrophu-

»«^fdScfeam'ywSl'^^'"^ '^''^ ''"''' *^^"^'^^

^I^SSttS' a ve'^v^.
^'^ ^^- ^tandish, for Aueuba japonica

PeTatthreZ^ ?H'''"^,'''i'^'"^^^^^^ty- ""it^ the leaves

W rk. r .
^^ ^^^ ^'"'^^^ enough developed.

piSoSnS^^ ^^^^,^^^^^' ^<^r Microlepia scabra? a
narroK E:,?^^^^^."' ^^^^^ creeping rhizome and louff

SS^^ han-y fronds, well adapted for suspending in

'^wSLS^!,*;}^ ^i- Wiiiiatos. for t>teris serrulata

faS^fSi^ tft '^T'^
^'^^^ of arching habit, with bipin-

divisionswhkh i^T ",^ ''^"''"' ^^^*^^^ acuminate sornlted
^fthe we'll kXSp.^sermla\T"'^^ ^^^ '"^ ^^' "'""^ '^""

«p!froTS!'w '^n"'
"^ *^*« cbamcter were :-Ccelogyno

"hat four^l'd mL* ^"^ »/" epipliyte with lung thui stme-
?fUowi8h.^fn Vwpr V^''^r* terminal ere?t spikes of
i^ki'^h b^c'wT Fln^ ^xf ^% papillate and speckled with
»«i«thewIyofn nf .^ ^""^ ^i^""'' * "Sht red with white
!!ig«UVanU)uttH ^h-'/'"u'°,*^''-

^tahdish
;
who also sent^ flowers Z&V''^ \^^ large indistinctly two-coloured

^«ty. occasioX'tH 3^"^^"^"i^l ^^^^ ^'^^^^^ white
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occasionaUy .triiS;*^m Mr. y^mis.

Sir. Noble, Dagshot, for 11 Rhodo-

. „ mSCELLANEOUS.

'*°«ous'coSioL.*''
^^'- ^^^^1^^«> Holloway, for a Miscel

.""^.fR^'enlX^^^^ ^*^- Cross. Gr. to Sir F. H. GoldsmiJ.
^'ODze MJ.i7 \; •

^"""^ * ^^ I'^^ellaneous CoUecUon.

«^«^S^ ^^'"''•'°^^^^^'^^^^^^•

J'*»sies in^'po'^*^'"*
^'''^''^> I^loworth, fur 12 finely bloomed

Sf^^f^--?C^Ue^^^^^^ ^^'^^^-

J;>«i.foVRhMc^eTd*^
E ^.;^^?"'^^^^^"'^f^''"' &t. John's

^'S" Bronze vT,"?
".^^ ^'^^^^^^^ -^"d other plants.

tmT^=^ for a corie.^f\ ^J'¥^' ^''^"S^^* f«^ « stand ol

V* Erot.^ Med \ '• ^'""'' ^^^ "^ S^^"^ of P.uisie«.

li

H
,

An opinion has prevailed almost universally,
that one of the main benefits derived from the
Deposition of Dew on the leaves of plants is the
supply of moisture to replace by absorption the
loss^ which has been sustained by evaporation
during the day. AU our text books coucur in this
opinion, but if credit ia to be given to the experi-
ments lately made by Duchaktre, this, like so
many other notions which we have cherished almost
from infancy, must be given up, and we must rest
content. with a very different solution. It is

indeed the work of a life to unlearn the wrong
notions we have imbibed, and few have the grace
to part with them complacently.

In experiments such as those which are neces-
sary to establish tbe actual efiect of dew bh plants,
it is extremely difficult to avoid causes bf error.

M. DuciiAKXiiE has, however, taken the utmost
pains to get rid of every other elemeiit which
might enter into the question, and as far as we
can see there is no loophole. His plants, first

planted and established in common garden pots,

were placed in a glass cylinder, closed below and
open above, to the top of which were fitted accu-
rately two sections of a hemisphere with a hole in
the centre lor the passage of the stem, the whole
being exactly luted after the plant and its pot liad
been properly secured, so as to leave uo room even
round the stem for the admission of anythiu''- from
without, and made so strong that the whole would
bear the handling necessary to remove the dew
which might settle on the glass, or for other
necessary purposes, without danger ofany derange-
ment. Each apparatus was then weighed accu-
rately, and exposed to the full effect of the
radiation of a cloudless sky. Dew was deposited
in each experiment i'd greater or less abundance,
bat when the glass was perfectly cleaned, and the
dew removed from either surface of the leaves
with a sponge, ih lio ciise was there any accession
of weight sueh as Would be due to the absorption
of nioisture by the surface. In most indeed there
was rather u diminution than an accession of
weight, and this, whether the dew were wiped
from the leaves or suffered to evapurate.

As ft fair exatfiple of the result of M,
DucflAfiXHE'S eaperimtnt, wo will take that of

For further illustrations we must refer to Du-
chartbe's paper just put)lished in the Annales
des Sciences NaturoUes. Numerous other instances
no less conclusive are there given, from which it

appears clearly that no dew was absorbed by the
plants, though where the surface of the soil was
exposed, a considerable quantity was imbibed by
it. The benefit derived then from dew, so far as
any portion of it enters into the plant, is not to bo
attributed to direct absorption by the leaves, but to
the portion which is taken up by the soil imme-
diately, or where the dew is heavy as it trickles
down from the leaves. This is not however tho
only benefit, the coating of dew completely puts
a stop to evaporation, which indeed is not extreme
at night, even where there is no dew, and there-
fore allows any moisture which may be taken up
by the roots, or imparted by them, to have its full
effect.

M. DucHARTEE moreovcr gives the following
reason, founded on his own observations or those
of others, why the dew is not absorbed, 1,-

Because a certain portion of air always adheres to
the surface of the leaves, preventing the dew
drops froih eomiiig into actual contact with it. 2.
The act of evaporation during the day time from
the leaves causes d deposition of matter, resinous
or otherwise, which makes absorption diffioult,

3. The structure of the leaves themselves, iu
consequence of which air exists between the cells

of their parenchym, makes the entfkhfce of water
from without difficult.

Whatever may be thought of this reasoning, it

does not affect the fact as stated by M. Duchaktke
that dew is "not absorbed by the plant itself. We
have alreadj^ seen hdw large a quantity is taken
up by the soil when exposed, while in many cases
that which runs from the leaves is consider-
able, especially in some parts of the tropics, and ia
Alpine districts. The dew, indeed, is sometimes
so profuse in tropical countries, as reported by 31.
Boussingatjlt, that a person sleeping oa the
border of a forest may have a perfectly dry beith,
while the dew is falling amongst the trees a few
yards off so profusely as to form a continuous
shower.

M. Dtjchartre examined the effect bf fogs on
plants in a similar way, but his experiihfents were
not numerous; still, so far as they went, they
tallied completely with those he had made respect-
ing dew.

It is to be regretted that he did not try what
the effect of syringing was, whether forcible

and copious, or gentle and slight so as to

resemble dew rather than rain. In either case it

is obvious that the soil will receive a considerable

portion, and it is probable that the result depends
rather on the temporary prevention of evaporation
or transpiration, than on any absorption by the
surface. It is, however, to be remembered that
forcible syringing will brih^^ the drops more closely
in contact with the cuticle, and the leaves mav

-r - 'PI* -H- -
i i -— '^^^^m --_-_^„- . w r

* In thia Ci^se some dew atill adhered to two young spikes o
flowers which it Wfts not possible to cleat otf t»t;rlccth%
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thensfore, be in a condition more readily to absorb

the moiBtare. . .

The whole subject, however, of syringing

requires close examination, and we feel sure that

where it is carried on without due attention to the

immense effect produced by external cold and

radiation on the hygrometric condition of the air in

forcinr^ houses, many a mistake will be made, and

the effect may be directly injurious. If either the

drops of water are cooled down too much, or from

the reduced temperature the air parts with its

moisture, and the drops evaporate too rapidly so

as to produce a local depression of temperature on

the leaves, we shall have effects precisely the same

as if the spots had been actually frozen ;
and if at

the same time, from the increftsed dryness of the

air the other portions are affected, we shall have

at once combined the effects of sun-burning and

frostnip, circumstances so analogous to each

other that even Virgil spoke of the burning elioct

of cold. ilA J. B.

"Wetx, there ia after all a quaintneas about the

Auricula, which one can hardly help likiug. To be

euro the more highly esteemed personages in thia

coiifrateruity of Primrosea, the beknighted orders of

GrccD, and Gray, and White, the aristocracy, bo to

Speak, of the race, arc not so gay and jolly-looking as

the plebeian and tabooed Alpines, and the only just

tolerated Selfs, but then there is quality and high-

brcudiug evident on the very face of them ; and they

have a staid and demure, yet, in their way, stately

aspect, which quite becomes the rank they hold in the

Bcalo of domesticated flowers. And tUcu tUcy look

8o unlike most other meuibors of the floral fraternity,

^vith their fi-ills and ruffs of green and gray ; indeed,

they Hccra as if they were determined not to counte-

nance, by their example at least, anything ]ike flaunt-

ing or flirtation amougat Floiia's train*

The high-bred Auriculaa are interesting moreover

from the fkct of their having sprung up under a state

of domestication, being, in fact, the offspring of

civilisation and high cultivation. And mark their

nobility of character ! In one class holding high rank

amongst them, the state robca of crimson or purple,

which tlioy are by birtli'entitled to wear, are partially

laid aside, or it may bo they are veiled by a plain

preen inantle. In those cases iu which tbo flower

thus becomes partially resolved again into itselomeutal

leaf, wo have examples of the order of Green-edges.

Otbere there are that will wear poweler over their

verdant floral mantle . some of thesa which have it

thiuly scattered are known aa the Grjiy-edges, while

others which have it more heavily laid on, constitute

the order of AVhite-edgea. These high-born flowers, it

must be confessed, wear paste, but in the case of

Forao amongst them the paste is of marvellous purity.

Iu this feature iudeed consists one of the chiefest

technical merita of the upper class of Auriculaa : they
lau-it wear paste, but then it must be so to speak pure
as a diamond.

In looking over a considerable number of these
quaint but now uncommon flowers—flowers by-the-byo
which are well worth bringing back into popular
favour—such an assemblage of them for iustauce as
might have been seen the other day iu the Regent's
Park Gardens, on the occasion of the National
Auricula Show, the eye soon becomes tutored to assent
to many at least of the points of merit, the properties

as they are called, on which those who are well up m
the fancy insiat. AVe are not about to define these
properties, fiince they have been already sufficiently

discussed ia the pages of various publications devoted
to matters of this kind ; but we may state enough to

illustrate the remark just made. As regards the
individual flower then, that is to say the pip, for such
the separate flower is called, the points of merit to

which we particularly allude range under these three
heads ; tube, paate, and margin. Now it is held,

and we as outsiders quite assent to the dictum,
that the tube, the hollow centre or throat
that ia, ehould be perfectly round, and not
exceeding one-fourth the diameter of the entire pip.

The effect of this ia to bring the parts into proportion
;

if larger the tube looks gaping, if smaller the several
parts of the flower are unbalanced. Then comes the
paste which should surround the tube or throat, in
the form of a circlet, perfectly round, smooth, and
white, without crack or blemish, and equalling half the
width of the tube. It is the density and purity of
thia inner circle which gives brilliancy and effective-

ness to the whole flower. The rest is margin, which
should be even both as to edge and surliice, forming
a circlet of the breadth of the tube and twice the
breadth of the paste, the inner side of the circlet

being the ground colour, the outer either green, gray
or white, and the two colours, whatever they may be,

occupying about equal portions of the margin, but
joining in a broken or feathery line. So that, dividing
the diameter of the flower into eight parts, the tube
ought to occupy two parts, the paste two parts, and
the margiu four parts, consisting of about two parts
ground-colour and two parts edging. AVhen there is

an opportuuity of taking in at one view a considerable
number of plants, as there was on the occasion just

adverted to, one has no difficulty in assenting to these as

points of merit, and in detecting the inferiority of those

varietieswhich do not come up to this standard: those

for example in which the tube is broad and gaping, or

in which the paate ia broken or deficient in density or

purity, or in which the ground-colour is too narrow

(such flowers if greens are very green) or breaks

through to the edge, the latter a very common fault in

the higher-coloured sorts. So far then we agree with

the technical rules set down as a test of excellence.
_

There was one rule, however, adopted at the exhibi-

tion in question, to which we cannot assent, a rule the

operation of which rendered the first prize collection

one of the most miserable-looking exhibitions in the

whole show. The rule seems to have been that the

truss should consist of not fewer than three pips : this

being virtuallyi a declaration that three pips are suffi-

cient for a truss. Now let any one with the least

appreciation of the beautiful take a fairly vigorous

Auricula, which left to itself willproduce a truss of from

10 to 20 flowers, and set it beside one of the paltry-look-

ing things which the three-flower rule admits, and we
venture to say, the puny abortion would be condemned

instanter. Why the practice ia almost as bad as

would be the reduction of the parts of
_
a Tulip'

flower to three ; let any one but just try

that experiment and sec the havoc made with

what is naturally a flower of beautiful proportions.

So with the Auricula, it will bear naturally, if it be

healthy as it . ought to be, a truss which would

put to shame the triflorous exhibitions tolerated by

the rules of the National Auricula show. Our fore-

fathers did better than this, for they came nearer the

standard of beauty. "When the Auricula was a popular

flower amongst London growers—a state of things

which the change in taste and the death of some
veteran florists, and the removal of others, has

seemingly put an end to—the 'rule was, that the pips

should form a " close compact truss of flowers, not less

than seven iu number, and all alike in colour, size,

and property." This was the rule ; it was acted up

to ; and the sooner it is revived the better, if the

Auricula is to win its way again into public favour.

The metropolitan growers of those days were not

\
afraid to submit to this test, which while it allowed a

fair field for the battle of technical excellencies in

which the florists love to engage, did not convert a

beautiful plant into a mere scarecrow. Let it be under-

stood that it is not the censorship that we now criticise,

but the rule which puts three flowers in place of seven

aa the minimum of a perfect truss.

At this Auricula show we noticed that the growers

from the north of England carried off most of the

principal prizes. We observed also that Mr. Headly's
George Lightbody, which waa alluded to at p. 944 of

our last year's volume, and which has suffered detrac-

tion at the hands of some writers, waa placed as the

premier Auricula of the exhibition.

To tho list of Gold and Silver Ferns cultivated

in gardens, we may now add the Golde:* and the
Silver Maidenhair, which we observe are advertised

by Messrs. Veitch & Son. The former ia known to

botanists by the name of Adiantam sulphureum, given

to it by Kaulfdbs, and is a very elegant plant with
small-piunulcd dwarfish fronds, clothed on the under
surface with a somewhat spare coating of yellow farina,

similar to that which occurs on other Golden Ferns, The
Silver Maidenhair is called Adianfum scabrum, and is

a somewhat larger plant than its golden ally, and
frosted over on both surfaces with white powdery
matter. Both plants are natives of Chili, and should
therefore rank amongst our hardiest greenhouse plants.

They will be very welcome additions to collections of

choice Ferns.

Of the Orxamental-leaved Plants now
coming into use, iu flower gardening arrangements, as

supplementary to beds of flowers, and imparting a
varied and somewhat tropical aspect to the situations
in which they are introduced, the best of those which
have as yet been tried in this country appear to bo
found amongst the Cannas and Caladiums. The most
worthy among the former prove to be C. Anngei,
C. gigantea, and C. zebrina. The best of the latter
by far^ for this object and the best planted near
water, is C. esculentum. Such is the experience of Mr.
Fleming, of Clieveden, who has also pointed out that
the most suitable places for the introduction of plants
of thia character are undulatory surfaces of the
pleasure ground, or the neighbourhood of water, or
amongst miscellaneous beds of American plants, rather
than in geometrical flower gardens. The beds for
these foliage plants should be of some simple form,
so as to produce a definite mass, the soil should be
rich, to encourage free development, and the beds
should be entirely occupied by foliage plants, and not
surrounded by flowers.

Both the Caladium and the Cannas are easily kept
durhig winter m any out of the way dryish place,
not subject to frost, and are prepared by being startedm gentle heat in spring. The Cannas are found very
useful as mdoor decoration plants for a while before
being taken for bedding out. Here is another good
hmtfrom Mr.;Flemiug's papers on thia subject recently
pruitediathe FhrisL Thebetteraortsof Rhododendron
being goiierully giown with plenty of ** breathmg room,"
a few of tlio Variegated Neguudo, and of tho lied
Virgmian Maple introduced into the spaces between
them produce a capital effect, inasmuch as they are

found to add much to the interest of theRhododenT^
beds after the flowers of the latter are past, and UwTown particular features are well brought out bv tl"
abundant full green of the Rhododendrons.

New Plants,
244 Thujopsis l^tevieenp,

T. folu3 IffittJ vircntibas lateralibus patulla apico inciii^u
dorsalibus oblongis adpresats obtuaia. wirrii

This exquisitely beautiful little Japanese ever?reen
has reached Messrs. Veitch in the form of a small livin*
and perfectly healthy plant.^ That it is a ThojopsiB tS
peculiar condition of the foliage seems to show, even in

the absence of fruit, which has not been seen. It k
described by Mr, J. G. Veitch as a "dwarf growinj;
plant ; habit erect and bushy. Foliage of a very liajj

green." To us it looked at first sight like some erect

woody Lycopod, and we almost doubted whether it was
a Conifer at all, until the white spaces on the under
side of the leaves, by which Thujopsis is known, canglit

the eye. A friend suggests that the specific appellation

of this should be Veltchil ; but that name is renowaed
enough already, and the world is becoming sick of the

toadyism and bad taste which lead men to tact oue

and the same person to heaps of garden things,

245u-Planeea acuminata,

p. foliia ovatia acuminatie gro3s6 acut^ serratis ramuliaqne
pubescentibus, acIiajuiiB rugulo&is obliquis monospermia.

A noble deciduous tree found near Yeddo by Mr. J,

G. Veitch. 90 to 100 feet high, with a remarkably

straight stem. In aspect it resembles an Elm. We
understand that a plank of it in the Exotic Nttrae^,

Clielsea, where it has been raised, measures 3 feet 3

inches across. Mr. Veitch informs us that It ia one of

the most useful timber trees in Japan. Its long taper

pointed leaves with coarse very sharp serraturea appear

to distinguish it satisfactorily from the Planera

Richardi of the North West of Asia.

Indoor Gardening.
As the summer advances indoor gardeners sometime!

find themselves rather cramped for room. The seed-

lings and the cuttings take up but little space, but

when the contents of the nursery pot come to bo

divided into about a dozen distinct and separate plants,

the plant stand seems to have grown very small, anil

all we can do is to choose out the best and dismiss tlio

rest unsparingly. It never answers to have too manjf

plants. One ill grown thing spoils a whole group of

beauties, and none will grow well when deprivod of

abundant light. Some plants of course recjuire siinslitiic

while others prefer the shade, and while they are in

flower most window plants should be preserved from

sunshine. Still this only enables us to fill our different

windows with plants that will thrive In them ; it offers

no encouragement for rows behhid rows of unhappy

straggling things which get scarcely any light, or for

such close packing as leaves no room for growth.

A very good way o6 arranging rows of plaut«

is to have alternately a tall and bushy tree,

and a low growing thing that makes a pretty

surface. Begonias, Fuchsias, Geraniums, and Roses are

thus mixed up with pots of low Campanulas, and of the

blue Lobelias, Mimulus, and such things; and these

prevent a bare appearance low down, while affording

the larger plants more room to spread out above. U

these plants are not in a box, indeed, there mu^t be

generally a very apparent want of uniformity i
but i

hope that no one will be thinking of windo\v plants

without boxes, and even in the use of boxes it is orWQ

difficult to make all the pots of one height, when, as »

often necessary, their sizes are very various. My o

readiest way of getting over this is to sink the pot inw

the empty mouth of another of the same size, or oi a

degree smaller ; the sunken pot of course cannot g"

down far, and this is easier done than making a neap u

anything in the box; sirtte, unless sand »»
^^jj^g,

requires very firm pressure to compress ^'^^

sufficiently, and for all useful objects the Moss does

well or better when not very closely packed. ,

I beg to recommend to window gardeners an exc

Ingly old and comraon-pLice Geranium—albuuiniu"'^^

rum, Itisgenerally seen iu a rather ragged st^te^ab

not bear any wind or draught without l>ecouu[>g s"'

^

but iu a window or in a plant-case it really is a
^J

nice old flower. The foliage is particularly larg

dark and grows well down, while the "<**^^!;.
f j^^d

10 or 12 perhaps in a spike, and I'^^V^'"^ rfv three

waxen. I" have had a plant of this for near j .^^

weeks in my plant case (put there just coi^J »
fg^j

flower) and its leaves and blossoms are m "^"^X one

health. For a much grander plant, t"''"^'
^^j^y

most easy to keep in beauty. I ought to jn^fl"" ^nd

the Azalea " Model » as it is about now in Dfos.

^^^
is so very lovely. A plant of this that Jir.

j^g

so good as to send me lately is P*^'''^"/
tiie

cool

under the shadow of the darker fohage ai-

^^^

end of my case. The blossoms are ^'^^J
.j^^f B/

of a shaded rose colour that is perfectly
'J'^j;"..,!^^^,

»d
candle light this flower is one of the most or

^^^^

it is very lasting on account of iU thick pt^
^^^g [^

very dark glossy foliage, P^caliarly s"'^^;^^
„, Azalea

flowers, and I certainly consider ittue oe»
r^]iblo«som

that I have ever had. Mine has l>«^'^
"Jnofloft'er^t

with all the buds open for just 10 days, ana u



I

.\fir 10, liSi.]

I

I

I

,^nt betrays that it has fceen unfolded longer than

the morning. Azalea variegata also is very pretty
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'^/pemilyfor a place where the light shows through it,

^^^tal being shar'"'* 4«..^..».ri= +i,« «^«« :„* lj...

white, just streaked
^ petal being shaded towards the edge into a pretty

white, just streaked sometimes with tlie pink, whicli

USTREA DILATATA AND ITS VARIETIES.

With the exception of a few very marked forms of
. the nature of sub-species, this freely distributed British

Fern has not until lately beeu observed to sport into
BO extended a series of varieties or variations, as most
of the other common species ; but as the keen
eyes of Fern fanciers peer more closely into its

ative haunts, it is found that many very curious and
interesting forms occur. The normal condition is to
have a short caudex, upright or nearly so, and fur-
nished like the stipes with entire lance-shaped pointed
Kales of a light brown colour, and having a much
dirker bar up their centre ; to have also fronds of an
oTate outline, twice or thrice pinnate, with spinoso-
mucronate serratures. These features include plants
Twying very greatly in size, from 6 or 8 inches to
5 feet or more, the two extremes, which are perhaps
permanent, being sometimes looked on as varieties
For the most part the fronds are from 2 to 4 feet hic^h'
ud of an arching or semi-drooping character

""
'

Falling under the plant thus mdicated as a'type, but
themselves of the ivink of subspecies, are the fol-
lowing, which gradually pass from the normal ovate to
an oblong-lanceolate outlme of frond :-dumetokum, a
dwarfish ovate variety, found well marked in Wp^
moreland; collina a medium-sized plant, with narrow-

te w'f f^ °''fr^ ^^ ^ characteristic formbothm Westmoreland and Arran ; alpina, with fronds
laiying from 6 inches to 2 or 3 feet in wlJ 1

J

fro. ovate to oblong in outline, and "henfre^h"f.soft succulent herbaceous texture, so that whendned it becomes very thin a rnn,Tr,r.>, ^
the Scottish highland., 'n.d ^LsZTLZhI. ZLiigland; Chantebi^, a tall slender nl^nf Ji i

shaped fronds, broadest upwards a Wes
' Tf T^

liem a scurfy character
''^ '™'^= "^ '° S^^''

form, habit, ^d Isp°e
"

but ind ''"^"f'''?
"' *° ''''

"d of such as can bB =!=' .
"^dependeutly of these,

"on Fern y eldrmore tZ"^ ^''^ ^^''^- ^^''' «""'-

»ly verySj' fou.""' Thl'r
°' "'"'' ^"^^^ ^^^^

mams
; several fn/1 ^ / ,'^ '^ " g™"P of mini-

'"» and others of v,V? Jf-°'^''"^ '^^ <=rested

^n-etimes ta 1 Sl/d^wUh"! ^^^"''"^.^^•'^tic stature,
toes thick-frouded witr a lnm°'^''^ T'^^"'

^"""^
"^k^ry texture som^fiJ^ ^. ^'P™' "'"^ ''^"iost

"marliable chieay for tS- p.
'

•
'''•°''^<i-f™Dded aud

J^iriHj; the mf/ expansion of their surface
'«' made to Te /rr; ''T^'^'^^^'

addition have
T^e smallest of thCZ,1''°°^? -^"''^^ ^•''"^tie^-

^ Ifflowledge
is nv., °J'^"^'

^'^"=1' lias come to
'•^"S the if^na of I'tff^i

'^ ?°""=^^'^t ™riety!

^P"»'ate,thepu,nulps tfv '^ bipmnate or nearW

r^^ a planf; «.ui ^®^" rather large for so i

'^. theCier'l ' thf"? ,

^^-"^^-^'^ - *^°

Z?"'^'e to becomn in . ^^^"^ ^'"cli they

^ i SootlarTd X'h w™
""^- ^°°*'^«'- ^^'n the

« «»ow,,t oblong ova etn?«?
''""'''. ««?-' -'"^

*' P"'s small, thrninn,,]?. ^'n""!; '"Piu-^ate with

fe?*\'™'
into smallW? \, "''"'<=''' ^"bfalcate, and

Z. .'H teeth mor'°^'°°S '°''«^ '^l"'^!' I'ave a
Ji'nw basal lobes^! *"'"^'^°* «* "^eir tips, the

r" wnfines of Yorl^i ^
^' ^,'"" ^^^ <=aU lepida, from

^hr1 '«er m^nturi'/^^' Pin- and

directed upwards at an angle of about 45 degrees :

It 18 a very unusual-looldng dilatata. Another is
EEcuRviroLiA, from Aberdeen and Moffat, the latter
rather the broader of the two, both comparatively
dwarf plants, and remarkable for having rather crowded
sessile pinnules, very decidedly convex on their upper
surface, the fronds having at the same time a tendency
to concavity along the centre of the pmn^e. A third
neat and very elegant form, received from the west
of Scotland, which we call adnata, though small, the
lamina being less than a foot long, is to the eye a much
divided variety, from its evenly and deeply cut
character. It 13 rather slender ; and the pinnules are
sessile, and of a nearly regular oblong-ovate acute
form, cut nearly to the midrib, and to about the same
extent all the way up, into small even-sized acutelv-
toothed lobes, so that the midrib of the pinnules
appears to have a narrowish equal wing throughout
its length, with which the lobes are adnate.

Larger forms of the oblong-fronded series occur in
the variety alta, an Aberdeen plant of erect robust
habit, 4 or 5 feet high. This is distinctly
tripmnate, with the pinnules averaging an inch the
larger ones 2 inches long, the lobes rather djstant
oblong, a quarter of an inch long and strongly toothed
at the tips, almost entire towards the base where they
are more or less confluent. The prominent apical
toothing somewhat resembles that of grandidens. It
13 we understand a well-marked and abundant wild
plant. Another very beautiful Scottish plant, but
from the west Qoast, we propose to call Okdean^,
though of Its position in this group we are not quite
certain, having only seen portions of its fronds. It
seems to be a larger grower but slender, its parts
bemg small like those of micromera. The pinnules
are from f to li- inch long, with small distinct oblong
or sometimes slightly falcate lobes, deeply cut into
smaller lobes or teeth. Its finely divided condition
makes it a very elegant plant. The variety eobtjsta
from the lowlands of Dumfriesshire is again quite
unlike any of the foregoing. It is tall and very stout,
with crowded broadly-ovate stalked pmnules, the
lobes of which, the basal ones at least, are rather
ovate thau oblong: the teeth are small but Bpreadiu<'m the way of collina and grandidena

'^

The foregoing are all varieties in which the develop-
ment is of a normal character, but there are some fine-
k)oking novelties of the interrupted or abnormal series.
The most striking of these wo propose to name
Blakei. after Mr. James Blake, by whom it was found
near Aberdeen. It is a tall upright plant, resembling
alta just noticed, and is indeed evidently a depau-
peratedform which has originated from that variety
The whole of the frond is affected by that irregular
development of the parts to which Fern fanciers owe
some of the most highly prized sports of the Fern
femily; this is so completely the case in the var.
Blakei, that the frond becomes symmetrically unsym-
metrical if such a paradox can be conceived, and it is
this which, along with the tall oblong outline, is the
peculiar feature of the plant.

' We_ must just mention eamosa, another type of
variation, in which the stipes and rachis become forked
so as

_

to produce a branched frond. It is a plant of
Scottish origin we believe, having come to us through
the Botanic Gardens of Edinburgh and Glasgow. This
is a variation of the dumetonam sub-species.

In noticing a short time since some of the more re-
markable new forms of Lady Fern, we should not
have omitted to mention as the finest of all the crested
forms, and certainly a most charming ornamental

u T; ^^^^^^^ ^- F- ELwoRTHir, a "seedling" raised
by Mr. Elworthy of Kettlecombe. It is of the multi-
hduiu and corymbifenim class, with fine bold crests at
the tips of Its frouda and pinn^, and the pinnules
exhibiting also more or less of a crested character.

Ihe plants to which this very rapid sketch refers are
all such as Fern fanciers would welcome to their
gardens. M,

S'**rda ftonds

ZZZ^' - CumbeHand'''.^' ^^i '^^^ ---
^lik^.-'^'^S^'nt, and with t^l f ' "''" ''^^'arkably

•kolel""' I""-'^ small and fi
^

""i'""
"""^ ^'>"S andC d ''T':^^hly convex that' f ^^'Y' ""-^ '^'^

^l; ^^"'•m verv liw h l*"^
{'°"''« cannot beQ ., ^''ally, i^thit

""•' ^'^ l^^''" foui^d near

Cpil'^^' ^Weh we call T^'' 'T'' " ^""'and

">«icte

X̂hea
of th

"^^
pinnules being

i>;' pfettL^^^^^^ - have SX.UC.A,
^ ^Prjehf.r«.__ .

'' "arrow lamiTin. nf si r.« f\ • _i 'rL'z ^-i?a ofT;; o-^^
pumce

,

NOTES OX THE PLANTS OF PERU. No. IV.
(Continuid from p. 405).

I EEsiTME the narrative of my Cinchona experiences—As the season advanced my difficulties with the
cu tings increased. Finding that the Gynerium leaves
did not answer well, I had recourse to Palm fronds

."^ninf
^'^")"-"//^. ^^'' ^'''''' «^ Plantains, Musasapientum, which I found to answer best of all ThePlantam leaves kept the atmosphere of the pit cool and

moist, and although they also required to be renewed!

IiTof^tYp ^''"f^"^ ^ few 'minutes, as seveneight of tlie largest leaves covered the pit. I washowever somewhat doubtful as to the number of

cut In
J.^' «"7 ^^"f' ^ r^^'^ ^^^"^» f^°'" the bed ofcuttings and so I resolved on making a number of

layers. I accordingly made dailv excursions into thesurroundmg forest in search of suckers wh h lad sprun
'

up from the roots of trees formeriy felled, or for brandiel
ot trees so near the ground as to be capable of be ng

difficult ar»d dangerous work I have yet had to perform.Ihereis in genera no great ri.k attendant on travellinghrotighthe primitive lorest, and m.king collections ofspcomens for botanical purposes; but carefullv fi"wdown shoots or branches of the "Red Bark»-wh ch

Wvi" "^]
t''^''

fi'-^gne-amidst a mass of declying
ieaves and Lycopodmms, where there i. sure always U>

be plenty of siiakes is a very di5b7ent matter. Bv ti;^2d of September I had put down nearly 700 layers, aUof which I felt certain would root sooner or later.
Early m September, Dr. Taylor, who had gone toinspect some secd-beanng trees of the " Red Bark "

ata place called S.u Autonia. about a day's journey from

u r^nff
^""^'^

'''IM^''
information that the ca'^.sule^Here stiU green and that in all probability they would-not be fit to gather for a fortniglit. Mr. Spruc^e,7ow-

ever, was anxious to see them himself, as the seeds atLimon had ah;eady been gathered; therefore on the
arrival of Dr. Taylor he left for San Antonia. Eariy inSeptember I again put in neariy 700 cuttings, selectedfrom strong well ripened shoots, for the primary
cuttings, most of which were taken from weak inv.mature branches in accordance with tlie wishes of Mr
rwn ^-

'f,

'"''*'

^fV'^"'
^^ I'^^"ting as many as'

possible m the cases), had dwindled away to nothing.By the middle of September the weather becainemore cloudy with now and then heavy showers

% /^A"' ,
^''^''*^^' g^^^tly accelerated the rooting

ot both layers and cuttings. In the beginning
of November I prepared a compost consisting of
equal parts decayed leaves and sand, for the transplanta-
tion of the cuttings and layers. I had previously
exauiined the layers, of which from the beginuu^^ Ihad entertained good hopes, and I found that thev had
already nice fibrous roots, for, when putting them down
I ringed each shoot in order to lacilitate their rooting
Oil his return from San Antoina, Dr. Taylor had
unfortunately got a thorn in the joint of the middle
bnger of his left hand, and, as his arm above the elbownow began to exhibit a gangrenous appearance, he
resolved on returning to his home in the Sierra or hillv
country. I was therefore left alone in the forest, with
only one Indian for a companion, who was however of
great service to me, as he had accompanied me when Iwas putting down the layers, and could remember
where each shoot had been placed. By the 10th
of November I had transplanted aU the cuttings
and layers which were well rooted into the bed
previously prepared ibr them. The layers I found to
be (ar better rooted thau the cuttings. The roots of
the la.ter appeared strong and healthy, but the plants
themselves were exceedingly brittle, and, on trans-
planting, many of them lost their leaves, iuid finally
died. 'Ihe immediate cause of death was removal before
the roots had become properly furnished with fibres
Ihe wiry matured roots of the layers, however 011
being transferred to the bed of prepared compost, soon
pushed large healthy clusters of fibres, while the phmtg
produced vigorous well developed leaves and shoots.
During the remaining days of November I occupied
myselrcha-fiy in makinc observations on the general
conditions under wliich'the "Red Bark" seemed to
flourish.

The surface of the country around Limou consists of
a series of low rounded eminences, running parallel
with each other from east to west. The western
portion of these is gradually lost in the large savannahs
Irom whence rise the different streams which ultimately
form the dark muddy waters of the Guayaquil River
Towards the east they rapidly rise into high turreted
hills, and finally unite with the great platform from
whence rise several lofty mountain peaks and the cele-
bratedChimborazo, the summit of which is constantly
covered with snow. The alluvial deposit on the rounded
eminences just mentioned is in many places of great
depth, and very similar both in composition and colour
to M imbledon loam. The hills and valleys aroundLimon are covered with a dense tropical vegetation.On the slopes may be seen many lofty specimens of the
Ivory Nut Palm standing prominently above the trees
ot the forest. In the deeper ravines, beside little
streams, or at the base of broken bank., grow many
fine examples of tree Ferns from 40 to 50 feet in height
Ihe actual number of species of plants which exists'm the forests around Limoa must be great andmany of them probably nevv; among them, however.
*icus, Solannms, Piperads, and Melastomads are uu-
doubtedly most numerous. Solanums abound, from
small tmy herbaceous plants up to large wide spreading
trees. Piperads I have seen growing as Epiphytes
not more than an inch in length, but as trees they Erow
from 20 to 30 leet in height. Throughout the forest
are also to be found three kinds of Cinchona.
Crotous. Ingas, Bamboos, and Psidlum Cattleyanum
Around the trees twine Aristolochias, Bienonias'
Pasi^.on flowers, Smilax, Rubus, and Monsteras. In dry
situations grow gigantic Castor-oil plants (Ricinus
communis), the valuable properties of which are
unknown to the inhabitants. On the ground, or on
trunks or blanches of trees (for really there does not
seem to be any special law or limit to the habitation of
plants m the primitive forests of the tropics) grow
Caladuuns, Tradescantias, Mimosa, Calceolarias, Fuch-
sias, Cinerarias, Begonias, and Achlmenes. In addition
to these there is a vast variety of Ferns, such as Asple-
nlums. Adiantums, Lastreas, Blecbnums, Lomarlas
Diplaziums, Gleichenias, Gymnogrammas, Lygodiums'
Nephrolepis, Trichomanes, and several sorts of Lycopo-
diums. Lichens, and Fungals. Along the banks of
some of tiie deeper ravines grow perfect plants of the
Didymoclilsena truncatula, and Hemidictyon marffi
natuin. The former I have seen in general under deusc"
shade on heaps of decaying leaves. The latter I alw u sfound growing by the edge of streams or rivulets
with Its fronds overhangmg and sometimes dipping
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into the water. Several kinds of Ferns seem to thrive

Miiallr well under the shade of trees, or* exposed to the

Su rays of the can ; of this class are Aspleniums.

Bleciinums Lvgodium.s and >rc;>hrolepis. But Las-

trea^ Hvni.ninphynumo, and Trichomanes, are most

freqnpntly found in dark shady places where there is

alwav* plenty of moisture. In open exposed sitnations

the truaka and branches of trees are crowded with

Orchids, such asScliomb«irgkia, Oncidiums. Stanhopeas

and Epidendrnrag. Their pseudo-bulbs, which are at

first diminutive, gradually acquire strength from

full exposure to the sun and atmospheric influences, ana

soon attain their proper size, pushing forth spikes ot

flowers, the odour of which I have much enjoyed when

travelling throuj^h the forest.

Under dense shade Orchids are rare. In such places

thev would soon degenerate, and die out with " spot as

theV are continually doing in England. I
^/Yf

^'^^^

told that when properly cultivated in England Orchids

produce finer flowers than in their native country, a

Jtatement with which I cannot agree. On some

of the more elevated heights above Limon,

where the trees are thinly distributed and ot

somewhat stunted form—presenting an appearance

very similar to that of old orchards in Knglancl, 1

have seen Oncidiums in so great al)undance, and their

flowers in such profusion, that, when viewed at a

distance in the morning sunlight, it seemed as it tlie

scattered woodlands were on fire. On
examination I found the roots of each plant

firmly adhering to the hark of the tree on

whicli it was growing, and some of the roots

I traced along the branches 8 to 10 foot

dUtant from the parent plant. Different,

however, is the artificial system of treat-

ment pursued in England. There I onco

saw, when on a visit to a certain establish-

ment near London, a valuable collection of

Orchids crammed into a little dark pit,

the glass of which had heen carefully

painted over and in the day time was

covered with mats or cloth—thus effectually

excluding that which gave life and vigour to

the plants within. When cuUivators of

Orchids can be prfvailed on to unroof their

honses during the summer months they

may then materially improve the state of

their plants, and obtain a greater quantity

ot bloom. At the present time, however,

even the finest specimens which are annually

exhibited at the London flower shows, with

their pseudo bulbs in most instances sup-

ported by Slakes, would present but a poor

appearance if placed, for purposes of com-

parison, beside those I have seen on the

wonderful slopes of the Andes, bedewed as

they are by mists from the mountain

summits, washed by torrents of rain, and

lighted np by the sun. IRohert Cross, Sierra

de Caxanvma, near Loxa, November 1861.

usual but very much, with three or perh.;ps four dif-

ferent species of leaf-eating caterpillars, which also eat

the fruit as soon as set. I do not enclose specimens, as

I supporse they are what all orchard-house Cherry trees

are subject to. The most numerous is a small grey

caterpillar with a black head that sews the young leaves

together and discovers its presence by that means ;
and

though both I and my man look over the trees

everv day, we always find more game than we

want. Leaves that certainly were free yesterday

have a caterpillar to-day, and sometimes so small

a one as to suggest that it has been deposited, or

hatched, the nigiit before. Are they thus deposited?

Or are they hatclied from cases stuck to the branches

which have previously eluded our eyes? Or how do

thev come ? Neither of us have succeeded in detecting

a inotb, or a butterfly, in the house. They are almost

always single, though occasionally two are found

together, so that I suppose they must be deposited (the

ego-3 I mean) in the places where they are found, and

not in a case containing many. But they are often in

the heart of a young leal not yet opened, George

Jeans, Alford, Lincolnshire.

Another idea fur a Tub,—Is not the last sketch too

plain ? It is hard to judge without seeiug it put into

execution, but it appears to me that it wants the deco-

rative character looked for in a well kept architectural

garden. A very near relative of S. S., a gentleman

+

Home Correspondence.
illex strictus.—Does this bloom freely

generally ? I have a vigorous growing plant

of it here, which has this year one solitary

flower J last season it was the same. It has

l)een planted cub about five years, and is

now 24 feet high, and 7 or S feet in cir-

cumference. About 6 yards off is a fino

specimen of U. nnnup, sometimes bat im-

properly I beheve called U. hispauicus,

whicli has bloomed freely in season ever

since it was planted, and in a few days will

exhibit a mass of yellow flowers. Also

U, europams, very abundant in the hedges

and heaths of this neighbourhood, flowers

freely from Christmas to the present time.

Although I have instanced these two
varieties in connection with U. strictus I

am not certain that any conclusion may be

drawn from the fact tliat because they

bloom freely U. strictus should do so too.

The compact and not inelegant habit of the

plant has caused it to be propagated at

the different nurseries, and I have met with many
j
well known to me, has hit off the enclosed, which

specimens at different places, but none in bloom. Docs soems deser\'ing of consideration, at least as one of the
varieties that Jael thinks desirable. It conld not
however be constructed in anytliing except pottery,

and would t^ierefore be inapplicable to large conserva-
tory plants. Seeal.

GJdchenias.—Tn a few remarks that I made ou the
cultivation of Gleichenias in your Paper of April 26, I

observe that I have by mistake put Gleichenia rupestris
first on my list. I intended to have said that Gleichenia
spelunca; is the hardiest of the genus. One kind
which I mentioned was by an error printed necisto-

phylla—it should have been spelt hecistophylla, TF. W,
[We are obliged, though reluctantly, to call attention
to this typographical error. It is impossible to know
what the proper spelling is of Garden names unless our
Correspondents write le^^ibly.]

TTprooted Conifer.—I enclose a small sprig of a
species of Cedar. The tree was blown flat down in the
early part of the winter of ISGO by a sudden gust of
wind. It was set up again and supported by props,
and seemed none tlie worse, sending out vigorous

accident of 1800, or can any other cau^e be suggested?
and can any remedy be applied ? The tree U aboat
15 feet in height. G. J^. F, [This appears to be a bit

of Juniperus phoenicea. We do not think it possible to
prevent its dying. The accident of 1860 seems to be
the cause.]

SiJcJciitt and Bhotan Rhododendrons under Gltus.-^

When the main range of hot-houses was erected here

1 had a space left amongst the sheds and offices on the'

back wall for a house to be roofed with glass, for

retarding or keeping plfints longer in flower thau tber

otherwise would be doing in the summer months. Thii

house or shed is about 76 feet in length, 12 feet in

breadth, and about 18 feet in height, and is not

heated, I find that t^ie Sikkim and Bhotan Rhodo
dendrons ore quite at homo in it, although they seldom

get a glimpse of sunheat. In the beginning of April

several of the Bhotan seedling Rhododendrons showeJ

flower buds, Jjnd I then introduced them into a plant

house, where they flowepedbeautifully; one variety havJDg

white fluwers with a yellowish tint at the bottom. The

blooms individually were as large as those of Edgworthi

and as sweet scented. Nuttalli has also flowered very

finely. Unfortunately the greater part of

the Bhotan seedlings came here unnamed.

411 the Sikkim varieties that I have arc

named. Dalbonsiannm flowers freely with

me every year, as do also Edgwortln,

Maddeni, and virgatum. Those that have*

not flowered yet are \yi^htii, ful^feii*.

e^mpylo(Carpum, Hodgsom, Camiiljelli,

Thomsoni, Aucklandi, argciitenui and

Falconeri. The plants are mostly small, and

none of them are grafted; they stood in the

back house just mentioned in the severe

winter of 1861, and were not in the leaat

injured. The only extra attention paid to

their culture is in the growing time, when

they are kept well watered at the root

and syringed overhead. William Tilkri/,

Welhech*

WJiy have my Teach blossoms fallen?—

I have the care of an orchard house of

considerable size. Its dimensions ace as

follows : viz., length 83 feet, width 26 feet,

height at sides 8 feet, height at centre

12 "feet; there is no bencli of any dMcrip-

Uon in3idc. It has merely a ghiss roof and

sides resting on 18- inch brickwork, with a

door at each end and wooden ventilators

all round just above the bricks. Jt con-

tains 200 trees in pots, varying from U to

18 inches in diameter, which have been

grown under glass from 1 to 4 jears.

Planted out in the centre bed are alM

50 standard trees which have been grow-

ing two years; ^he whole of them were

lifted and replanted the first week m

December, and those in pots were top-

dressed at the same time; the ^vood wW

well ripened and the trees had a ff P^
mising appearance. The whole of the tm

they were in bloom nothing could be more

promising ; the weather being very tiue

air was given daily from 8.30 A.H. tm

5.0 P.M.. the flowery were also f.rtd«^

with a camel -hair pencij. All seemed to be

progressing gaily, ,the majority ol «

blooms seemed set, and the petals badWl^

so as red spider was increasing, i I'aa u

syringed once a day and occasional!)J^'^'

never^theless the buds feU off dp alter 0^

like caterpillars from a ^^^''^'''1^,^

.Alost of the Flums and AF^cots b
-J

under the ?ame treatment have se "'^-^

This is but a repetition of l^^f y'=%^'.'; ' tu

once, hut then I attributed tefa^^^;^^,

the effects of the previous «fJ.^f,

J,,, ,r,d

The wood was never ri^je, and tne i«^

not come off t^l spring ;joi.j)^^^^^^

"
taiUir^.

* t —

/

—
it bloom in Ireland, its native country ? if ao, is it on
account of the greater moisture of the climate there

—

andifitbe shown that it does not bloom wellinEngland.is
it worthy of theconspicuousplace very frequently assigned

to it ? If any of your correspondents can supply the
information here sought, they will oblige at least one
of their number. It is worthy of remai*k that many
of our spring flowering shrubs liave this season bloomed
most profusely, and among them Berberis Darwinii,

Spiraea prnnifolia f!. pb, Amygdalus pcrsica and Deutzia
j^acilis have been very beautiful objects. Tliese are

named with the view of reminding amateurs who may
not possess plants of them that tliey ai-e deserving of a

pltMie m every garden, and being perfectly hardy might
vTcll take the place of Laurels, Lilacs, and Lnburntims,
which are apt to be found rather too abundantly in

moderate sized and small gardens. Adofphus JT. Kent,
Grammar School, Blechingley., Surreif.

Leaf-eating Caterpillars.—^ly Cherry and Plum
treea in an Ordiard-house are infested, not more than

1

^vpre not top-dressed nor
..^

February, so to that I attributed the
^^^W'^y m V'^'

I know that Peaches can be grown f'f^f
^"' ^

i iV.

as I have seen more than one excellent «^^-^ ^^^^^,

convinced in my own mind that one ot
f^intraeuW

ing causes is the reason of all my *"?*^^: ^w fferc

either they had too much water at the I'oo^;"
.^.gre in

topdressed too late. During the
»^°f^y/^/ee tiaes

»

bloom they were watered twice a week' or
weather;

or tbrecfortnight, accoidin- to the state ot i^^

during March thev had water V^^'^^^^J'^ thev ^'^^.

times; they have, however, bad i^one sm
.^^^ j

top-dressed, when they had a niodenite ^^, .^,_,tor

shall feel obliged if some more /'>^P^^^;^^"L subie'^''\"

than myself will give his opinion ^"^"'^^'oi^^'

order that I and others may avoid a reoccur

disasters in future. Perplexifi/. ..gam
'TT/.. T^..:.„. r..^ T«hs.—l consider a?

__^^

itter

that
The D-^sigus for Tabs.—^ ^

„.,.,reseui^
--.

t^Ste S. S.'S tub a failure, because At^^lj^j^^Hura

which it is not, viz., a l>o^t.on of an
^^^ .^ that

column or an Arnott stove. M:i ^^"^^^
^ jq which^

a tub should tell its own tale as » t^, ^-^

the first scratch is right in principle-
»-•
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C
Paxton's Bouses. _ .

winn- Vines and Peaches ?

Have these succeeded well for

In the Handbook pub-

|,ed by Mr. Hereman he mentions having heated one

hoase (p^'g^ ^^ ^^'^*^^ circular draining tiles. Have

yjgjg been found to answer as well as metal pipes, and

•bat fize should they be for a range of houses about

jQQfeet long? Hilernicus.

Jfiose Grower's Fnming Book.—The following is a

rongli stetch of a tool I have had constructed for

removing the suckers and side shoots from Briars and

worte'l Rospg. I have found it so useful and effective

tl^^it I think it worth a trial by your Rose-growing

readers and the growers of fruit trees also. It is made

from a piece of sheer steel; the full length of the

iDstniment is 16 inches; the handle or stem is | inch

wide, and made oval for convenience of holding.

past their best ai^^d^^^eCabbagea and Broccoli, both
apparently of little merit.

iBotias! of psoofeg*
_

The Floral Magazine for May has a good figtire of arich crimson Hippeastmm called Amaryllis Unique,
raised by Mr. BS Williams. There is Jso a striking
representation of the fine rich salmon-coloured single
Hjacinth called the Due de Malakoff, from Mr. Cut-
bush. The other two plates are occupied by three
circular Pelargomums, and three varieties of thecommon Lpacns impressa, which is named E. hybrida
thoughwearenot toldwith what orof what it is a hybrid,'

S

Tiie blade end is 4 inches long, about 1 inch

.wide, and has a curved or bill point; the under
'^e IS quite Hat, the inner edge bevelled off knife-lilve,

and tlie outer edge also bevelled round the curve, and
abont one-third down the blade. It is necessary to
hweaBljoulJer to the blade, in order to prevent the
hand being cut when the other end is nsed. This is

Mde chisel-pointed and abont ^\ inch wide, to remove
the soil and cat through the suckers. For the latter
operation either end may be made available according
to ci re 11 instances, but the use of the instrument will
looD suggest itself to the e;ithusiastic Rose grower.
Dtirincr this season of the year I find such a tool one of
my daily wants, for no amount of attention at tlie time
of plaating will prevent Briars sprouting and throwing
up suckers until the worked heads are thoroughly esta-
blished, and I am satis^ed a good deal of labour and
many Roses may be saved by keeping it as I do con-
stantly at hand when amongsb Roses. T, Laxton,
Stamford.

KorAL noETicni,TUEAL
: Maif 2.—The Earl of Ducie.

VP., in the Chair. The follovving candidates were
elocted, viz. :

—

J Blackbuni, Esq.; Mrs. Boylan, W. H. Bradbnrv EsaJ. Brooks. Esq.
;
Mrs. Browne. C. Butler, Esq. ; SSs^' Cogb'

hJ:. ?"'j^^-' ^- *^^"*^' Esq.; Mrs. HakGwill Mk.

HaSerlifl^/'"'"^ ^r""*'''^' ~ ^^e^^'^- ^ee of

«Sv A?, '^""^•'f '1
°" tl'is occasion two plants of

to bTa tood .„ r f
•

'
^\^"'' ^"'^"^^

'
'' ^^^ considered

Crs F P H ,'"" '° °"'^'°°'- y^"°'^ «°ft«- From

-"m and Ctnilfn?M '"'^'u™."
Edgworthi, Dalhousi-

l^m anVv", ' •

hiu-
'^

''

n""^'''^' Hederoma tulipl-

»!«» leaved o„==
^'"^ Geraniums of the Horse-

'^"^-.iClif^t,^''^ '"'"'•='' Woodwardianum,

^"tlmmpton S? PT'P " 7''''"'1>'« kinds. Mr. Barnes
W A^aS n"i,f^''.,^^'"'^^"^'^". contributed a beauti:

"Istance • of t,l • .
"!'."' P'"''' ""'^ P°''<''' g™»t

•« «ee e'nt in 'LT/'^'y
"'«« Pl""'^ were exhibited,

''""Mr.Stamlli ^^
and evidently free in growth

" Osmanthu" ili^ J- '"^'', "'« variegated varieties

f«* iaponica Sir f"^
"^^ ^""'y" «ng"^tifoi:a,

^h ™e<iuS/J "™'"'
"^ ^'^'"'^'^Is evergreen

«>« same exl ibitnr rf"^- ^'"> y<="°"''=*l> «l"te;

'^''"»spora p slfor, ^
"'''' *'""'''«' "'« cl-nrming

f'^^ifed on formor «: " """^ " '«"«ty of Microlepia

**fs- Vetch son" "r*/'^""' fiom Mr. Kin^horn.
m^ and w itp p f'*'':^'

plants of a handsome double
*'.''«'utiful Ad!antnm»"'

"^!°e<i .Madame Rendatler,

&"' (-'aladiu n, a "d T"""."""
'^^^^ ^^ek at p. 407.

*J"'g Attacla crista .
^^'^go'l'a^. and the singular

?*« (i-om Mr o w • '^yP'''P'"^'"w ^ovvi in flower

r^-Verscimffe ;;""'' ^sq., Huddersfield; and
i^rince Alb rf 'll ? ?,

^"^^'"^'^ "'^'"^'1 Souvenir

iJ^Nownthemidd" ^p'"'^ " ''^"^y rosy purple

P%6 (i^'v^'"'"'^
of each petal.

•'' i"

^f•

Tj-"e« cam?trf.'- ^r^'°°^
^I"^- Hall. gr.

S'f"! variety of ?; f*^ ,
Wordbook Bellefleur, a

C°' '' ^I'ape lo' f '"l"""'^
«« Ress Pool, but

>'.; this varielA"^^'" F"?*^''
"""^ ''" "eellent

i? f CaptVSr^> te n>'l"-wn beyond the

far S' last meet?ni ' ^ "^'°'"
=* fi"-^' Pr'^e "'as

C;°i '^'iHing cfs
"^ //«\P- 382) for Apples. A

lj^'*ael of B\nX] T?"' i!'"'^
^''owu'^ by Mr.

tJu '' '" ^nffic^nt?; , ^ rs"" somewhat bruised.
" a mefni ^i^'^ S^""! condition to show that

to

ch

«,r:
" a

nsefiii Z !'
3"oa condition to s

Other
rapes greatly

Garden Memoranda.
foHARDELOES, THE SeAT OP T. T. DraKE, ESQ.-Inour former remarks (see p. 407). we attempted to show

forth some of the peculiarities of this beautiful place ;let us now illustrate them a little further.

ht" 1? *^^® observations upon modern gardening" (savs

mnloM fif^^P""''"'
i^y sentiments/that I beg tomake the following quotation from that mostingenfouswork :-The outlmes of a wood may alwavs be great,and sometimos beautiful; the first requisite is^irre^

gularity, that a mixture of trees and underwood shouldform a long straight line can never be natural, and a
succession of easy sweeps and gentle rounds, each a

FiwTt,
a greater or a less circle, comprising

altogether a hne literally serpentine, is (if po'ssible)

TZZf '
'^.^''^ ^ ^"^^^'' °f irregularities put

from the beautiful of art and of nature. The true
beauty of an outline consists rather in breaks than
sweeps, rather m angles than in rounds, in varictv
not m succession. " *

.J\T^'^ ^"l-^'"^ f "" ^"""^ '^ ^ continued line, andsmall variations do not save it from the insipidity of
sameness; one dark recess, one bold prominence hasmore effect than 20 little irregularities; that one
divides the trees mto parts, but no breach is therebymade m its unity, a contiuuatiou of wood always
remains. The form of it only is altered and the extent
13 increased.

_
1 he eye which hurries to the extremity

of whatever is uniform, delights to trace a varied hne
through all Its intricacies ; it passes from stage to stage,and to lengthen the progress, the parts must not on that
account be multiplied till they are too minute to be
interesting, and so numerous as to excite confusion- afew large pomts should be strongly distinguished in
their form their direction, and their situation, and thesemay be afterwards decorated with subordinate varieties
and the mere growth of the plants will occasion some
irregularity. On many occasions more will not be
required.

We have thought it right to quote the whole of this
extract, because the sound principles laid down in it
are ever most fully exemphhed in what this place
displaj's, more particularly as to the outline of woodsond plantations. One thing we were sorry to notice
that no thinning had ever taken place, and that many
of the clumps of Beech trees were merely etiolated
poles, so dra^vn up that if one or two were cut down
the others would soon follow them from the action of
the wind

; they are now in that state that it is difficult
to recommend what to do.

• ^S^ J^^°^
"^^ ^^"^^ ^^^^ ^°^g convinced of, and that

13, that nine-tenths of the men who undertake tomanage wood, know nothing about it as to picturesque
management. They may and do understand the value

w ,7 ^^^^r"'^'^'
''''^ °^^^^ practical purposes, but they

totally defeat the purpose by carrying the rule principle
through to the outsides. We think that woods should
have a space near the outside, where the trees should
be allowed to develope themselves picturesquely We
would give no pruning to their stems except mbbini?
off the young shoots up to the browsing line, as soon
as formed, and varying the outline by cuttinirsome away. Within this margin regular lines of treesmight stand, and every appliance for getting the most
perfect and unblemished timber be usod : while the
trees so pruned and trained would present the appear-
ance of an ordinary wood viewed en masse

Before we take leave of the charming place wemust make a brief note on the rectory. The situation

^L l\n^'^''
''^''^ pleasant, placed upon a loftychalk hill, and surrouncipd by Beech woods. It looksdown upon the town of Amersham, which forms apretty panorama and is backed by the outlying woods

of the Shardeloes estate, forming altogether^ most
lovely view. A httle distance from the rectory there
IS to be seen a unique prospect of the whole
arrangements of Shardeloes-which we can only repeat
are truly artistic and most thoroughly picturesque-
Let those who respect the memory of Reptou visit his
his shrine, and pay him the homage he no justly
deserves as one of the greatest pioneer? in the beautiful
art or landscape gardening.

nJl^ ^F^f'i!'""" ^I'^'^r
'^
f^\^^"^ ^t ^^« north-western

corner of the park, about half a mile from the house. It

wlf! .I'f 11 ^''".T fl^
settle slope to the south,which falls away to the lake; the only objecUon being

that from its proximity to the water it it liable to bemore severely affected by the visitations of sprmg

frost. It consists of 5 acres of ground within the
walls, and is remarkable for fine produce of aU kinds.
Ihere is not a better garden in this country, but there
IS a -naut of fimsh and neatness, its object being a
purely practical one. No weeds are, however, allowed
to grow. '

The garden is unfortunately placed by the side of a
turnpike road from Wendover to Amersham, and
great annoyance is found from the clouds of dust
raised hy sheep passing from the vale of Aylesbury to
London market. Behind the garden is an orchard

??nT u^, ""^A "^i"^^'
^^ y^^^'^^^g i^ a good season

150 bushels of Apples.
There are five old Vineries, which are placed about

the middle of the slope of the garden ; their produce
13 very fine and abundant. They stand upon a bank,
which from the front plate ef the houses slopes 9 feet
6 mches in 70 feet. The Vine border is 23 feet wide,
then there is a drain 6 feet in depth, filled in with
Hints. Ihen comes a terrace wall 1 yard in height,
and then a sharp sloping border down to a Grass walk,
which runs the whole length of the garden, 323 yards.On one side of tliis walk is planted a row of Filberts

:

these are regularly pruned and trained, and are both
omarnental and productive. Looking through these
and the stems of large trees outside one sees the Uke
below, and the prospect is charming.
Running on the top of the same bank on which the

Vineries are situated is a south wall, 11 feet in height,
having the same fall as the Vine border, 9 feet 6 inches
!?. ' ?, ^-^f

• This wall is covered with the most beau-
tiful Peaches, and they are in a fine fruiting condition.
A\e saw them m full bloom the other day, and wethmk we never saw before anything to equal them

;

they are protected with thin string netting, or if
weather is likely to be severe a thicker nettmg is put
on at night. We have ourselves long thought that with
the variableness of this our climate it is folly to waste
gentlemen 8 money in pi-uning and training Peach
trees, and then in some unlucky April night to lose
the whole of them. Since orchard houses have got
into iashion they offer us most available resources, and
a mere glass case, with a hot water pipe, upon a south
wall, gives us another.
Let us mention the dimensions of one or two of the

trees on this wall. The first is an P:iruge iS^ectarine.
13 yards m length, well furnished, and covering every
bit of the wall from top to bottom. The next is a Ked
Magdalen Peach, 12 yards long, and equally well fur-
nished. The other trees, althou<ch soiyewhat less, are
equally good. This is certainly, after the severe spring
frosts which we have had in late years, a most wonder-
tui wall of trees; but we must remember that the
situation IS most thoroughly drained. Continuing in
a line with the Peach wall is also a fine Pear wall and
in various parts of the garden are fine specimens of
Plum trees loaded with blossoms. Common fruits, as
Orooseberries and Currants, Raspberries and Straw-
berries, are very fine and produced in the greatest
abundance, while every article in the way of vegetable
produce is plentiful in succession, good in quality, and
altogether what it should be, and the practised eye
can in a moment detect that all is well managed.
Some Pines are grown here, but not very ex'tensivcly

their culture as proved by the London exhibitions is
very good, and there are two houses for growino-
specimen Geraniums, which are noble plants, and
will doubtless be somewhere among the winners at
the May show.

Melons ai-e also well and extensively grown in frames
upon beds of decayed leaves.

'

There are about 5 acres of short Grass surrounding
the house and some Httle ilower garden, which it is not
worth while to notice. There is, however, an Orangei-y
containing 16 very fine trees.
Upon the whole wo know no place of greater inte-

rest to the landscape or to the practiuil gardener ;here the one may see the finest principles of his art
fully illustrated and developed according to the nileg
of authoritative theory, and the other may see the
practical workings of his art carried out. II. £.,

Miscellaneous*
Cements. — Lime and egg cement is frequently

made by moistening the edges to be united with
white of egg, dusting on some lime from a*
piece of muslin, and bringing the edges into con-
tact. A much better mode is to slack some
freshly-burned lime with a small auantity of boiling
water; this occasions it to fall into a very fine.
dry powder, if excess of water has not been added. The
white of egg used should be intimately and thoroughly
mixed, by beating, with an equal bulk of water, and the
slacked lime added to the mixture, so as to form a thin
pasU% which should be used speedily, as it soon sets.
This is a valuable cement, possessed of great strength, *

and capable of withstanding boiling water. Cements
made with Ume and blood, scraped cheese, or curd, may
be regarded as inferior varieties of it. Cracked vessels
of earthenware and glass may often be usefully, tbouo-h
not ornamentally, repaired by white lead spread on
strips ot calico, and secured with bands of twine. But
in point of strength, all ordinary cements yield the
palm to Jeffrey's Patent Marine Glue, a oompouud of

I

India-rubber, shell-lac, and coal-tar naphtha. Small
quantities can be pui-chased at most of the tool ware
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booses, at cLcaper rates than it can be made. When

applied to china and glass, the substances should be

cautiously made hot enough to melt the glue, which

should be then rubbed on the edges, so as to become

fluid and tlie parts brought into contact immediately.

When well applied to the stem of a common tobacco-

pipe it will break at anv other part, in preference to

the junction. The colour of the glue prevents its being

naed for china. Technologistfor May,

Eel Breeding.—'ihe oyster-beds lail down on the sea

coast of France, and thu eel-breeding establishmeut in

the lao'oons of Comaccio, are notable as achievements

in the art of pisciculture. Tiie eel is esteemed a

curious fish, and it has been made the theme of many a

story and legend. Some people-the Scotch in par-

ticular—have so great a prejudice against this hsh, that

they will not partake of it; but, for all that, eels are

wholesome and savoury food, and they can beluKlm

such countless quantities as to form a welcome addition

to our unsteady fish supplies. At Comaccio an exten-

aive commerce luis been carried on for about three

centuries, pnneipallv in this one fish. This traffic has

had its origin in the careful observation oi the habits

and growth of the eel family ; as is well known, the eel

migrates to the sea in order to spawn, and the fry

ascends our rivers and canals in order to fatten, Intue

la.^oons at Comaccio an ingenious series of dykes and

canals have been provided, in order to facilitate the

entrance and exit of the fish. The natural situation of

tlio place is conducive to the commerce earned on there.

*' The la.-'oou of Comac<;lo," says M. Coste, '* is situated

on the coast of the Adriatic, below the mouth of the

Po and the territory of Ravenna, about 30 miles from

Ferrara, and forms an immense swamp nearly 140 miles

in circumference, and about 4 feet deep, with a simple

strip of earth separating it from the sea; while two

rivtrs, the Reno and the Volano, form this vast swamp

into a species of delta, similar to that formed by the

Khone at Camargue." As a provision !or the growth

of the enormous herds of serpentine cannibals which are

bred in the lagoon, vast quantities of a small fish named

the aquadollearo provided; and that their small fry

are devoured in countless numbers, is evident from the

value which the eels so speedily acquire. A pound

weight of eel fry at its entrance into the lagoon will

enibnice 1800 youn- fish, and these will, in the course

of a year or two, weigh about 4 tons, and attain a money

value of 41/. sterling. The mullet is also assiduously

« cultivated " at Comaccio, the rapidity of its growtlj

furmiiig the cbief iuduccment; and when the reader

Iciiows that in its innnitilo state 6000 mullet go to the

pound, while at the expiry of a year each individual

weighs 4 ounces, he will not be surprised that so protit-

abio a trade should be eagerly carried on. In addition

to its engineering attriictions, and they are numerous,

Comaccio is also renmrkable for tlie social condition of

it3 people. The persons more immediately employed in

the fisheries live in barracks, and undergo something

akin to military discipline. They receive but scanty

wages, and are simple in their habits and modes of life,

an allowance of fish forming tlieir staple diet. They

have occasional fetes and rejoicings, most of which are

connected with their daily avocatiou. For instance,

when a division of tlie community succeed on any night

in securing a " shot," which weighs 48,000 lbs., a gun is

fired, which communicates the glad tidings of the

whole community. Next day is held as a holiday, and

is devoted to rejoicings of all kinds, and in particular

to a splendid dinner cooked from a portion of the

captured fish, and washed down by the appropriate

wine. Tiie eels begin to ascend from the sea to the

lagoon in Febrnary, and this emigration lasts for a

period of two months, when the sluices are closed and

the breeding begins. The supplies are gathered in with

great solemnity, religious services being held at the

commencement and at intervals throughout the season.

Another curious feature of the place lies in the fact

that the greater quantity of the produce is sold ready

cooked! There is an immense kitchL-ii, where ^the

larger eels are roastt:d and the smaller fish are fried

:

there is any quantity of spits, and a perfect brigade of

male and female cooks. The extent of the cooking

business may be guessed from the fact, that it requires

a canal to carry away the oil which exudes from the

fish as they are roasting: as the larger eels are brought

into the kitchen they arc dexterously prepared for the

'spit by being cnt up into proper lengths, the heads and

tails being laid aside as a perquisite for the poor ; the

smaller fish, with a slight trimming, are spitted alive.

The flab fish are fried with the oil from the eels, in

gigantic frying-pans. The scene in the great kitchens

of Comaccio, especially when there is a more than

ordinary supply of fish, is a very animated one. In

addition to the cooked fi.sh, which are sent into the

cities of Italy, a portion is sold in a salted state, while

another portion is cooked by being boiled alive and then

dried by exposure to the air. The inliabitants of this

isolated lagoon are hardy and industrious, and much
resemble the quaint fishing population of our own
shores, as indeed do most of the continentiil maritime

population, Cornhill Magazine,

Calendar of Operations.
{For the ensuring week.)

PLAKT DEPARTMENT.
CoKSEHVAToUT &c.—Slight shade will now be indis-

pemible on the forenoons of bright warm days; air

should also be admitted freely. As soon as cold frames

and pits become clear of bedding stuff they should be

occupied with young stock of hard-wooded plants, for tht

summer growth of which they are better adapted than

lar^e houses. Such places will also be found suitable

for°dwarf Lobelias, Salvia splendens, S. gesnerEeflora,

and many other things which are generally grown

for flowering in the conservatory in summer and

autumn; indeed most plants which require only a

moderate temperature will be more manageable here

and thrive better than in lofty houses with double the

attention. As early flowering New Holland plants go

out of bloom they should be treated in the way most

favourable to secure compact growth, placing them in

an airy part of a greenhouse. When the buds have

fairly started will be the proper time for shifting such

as require more pot room, as they can then be kept

somewhat close for a fortnight to encourage a free root

action without incurring the risk of the buds breaking

scantily. Look well to the stock of plants for summer

and autumn decoration, and do not allow them to

sustain any check through want of pot room or care-

Icisuess in watering. Fuchsias for late blooming

must not be kept too warm ; they should be placed in

a moist shady house, where they will grow much more

freely than in a high temperature. Stove plants will

now be pushing freely, and will require frequent

attention as regards stopping and trainmg. Look

sharply after insects, and attend to cleanliness, washing

the floors and pots as often as it may be necessary to do

80. Go over creepers Ireqnently, so as to regulate then:

growth and prevent confusion, which without attention

soon happens. Syringe and shut up early on the after-

noons of bright days, and be as sparing as possible m
the use of artificial heat. Aff'ord Orchids in growth a

thoroughly moist atmosphere, giving them a good steam-

ing every bright afternoon by syringing and shutting

up early. Examine the plants individually every other

day, and water such as require it, but be careful not to

n-ive too much to those starting into growth ; a cool

atmosphere will greatly assist in prolonging the beauty

of such as are in bloom.

FORCING DEPARTMENT.
riNEEiES.—For plants intended for winter fruiting

emoloy a somewhat lighter soil than is generally

employed for Pines, as there will not be so much danger

of getting this too wet as when a strong tenacious loam

is used. A compost consisting of about two-thirds

mellow turfy loam, with one-third good strong turfy

peat, adding a liberal sprinkling of clean sharp sand

and some crushed broken bones, when they can be

obtained, will be found to answer perfectly. In this

the plants root vigorously, and fruiters can be liberally

supplied with manure water without any danger of the

soil getting sodden. But the great advantage of a

light soil is that it soon parts with its moisture, and

the plants are more manageable in the way of getting

them into fruit at the proper time. Maintain a

thoroughly moist atmosphere, especially where the

fruit is swelling, and give plenty of raaniire water to all

growing stock, as well as to plants in fruit.

ViKEKiES.— See that inside borders are properly

supplied with water, giving sufficient quantities to

thoroughly moisten the whole mass of soil. The Vine

is a gross feeder, andabsorbs great quantities of water

when in vigorous health and swelling a heavy crop.

Give Vines in pots manure water, first diluting it

slightly with warm water to bring it to about the

same temperature as that of the house. Attend to the

regulation of the growth, stopping laterals, and timely

thinning the bunches and berries ; see also that the

Vines in the late houses are tied up in their places before

the shoots get too far advanced, as there is considerable

danger of breaking these off when they are allowed to

get too long before the rods are tied up. Look sharply

after red spider, using every means to keep clear of

that pest.

FiG3.—Attend to stopping and thinning the shoots,

and aim at securing short-jointed strong growth by

exposing the young wood to all ihe light po?sible. This

will of course necessitate keeping the trees rather thin,

but it Is useless hoping for a crop of good fruit from

trees that are crowded with wood. Keep the atmo-

sphere moist, and give tlie foliage a good washing with

a syringe after shutting up the house in the afternoon.

Cucr^BEES.—Conthiue to afford a moist wsirm

atmosphere, so as to get young plants into active

growth quickly ; but plants fairly established should be

kept cooler, admitting air on every favourable oppor-

tunity, in order to secure short-jointed fruitful wood

;

all draughts must however be avoided.

Stra"w:bereies.—Give abuiftlance of air on every

favourable opportunity, and let late crops be carefully

attended to with water.

Begin with Calceolarias, Verbenas, Scarlet Geraniumt
^c, leaving Heliotropes. Lnntanas, Anagallis, and surfl

things as are usually injured by frost until planting of
the more hardy kinds is completed. Branches of ever-

greens are easily obtained about most places, and «
sprinkling of these stuck^ into the beds after planting

will be of great service in protecting the plants from
the drying effects of bright sunshine, and will also help

to ward off" frost should it occur. In the meantime h
before recommended, get all beds well prepared for the

reception of their summer occupimts, thoronghly

pulverising the soil by occasional diggings; also^et

arrangements for planting decided on, so as to be nble

to add manure or leaf-mould for such things as will be

benefited by such additions to the soil.

HARDY FRUIT AND KITCHEN GARDEN.
Disbudding Peaches and Nectarines must sooa be

commenced, removing a few of the strongest shoots at

first from the most vigorous branches, leaving weaker

ones to be operated on hereafter. Go over Apricot

trees and remove all strong shoots not required to fill

up vacancies on the wall. The fruit will soon require

thinning, an operation which must be performed at

different times, and always with care and judgment.'

Pay attention to the destruction of insects in order to

afford the young shoots a fair chance to make healthy

growth. Look after caterpillar on Gooseberry trees.

One way of getting rid of this pest is to give the treei

a heavy washing with a powerful engine, throwing the

water against the under sides of the leaves, which will

wash oft' the caterpillars; they may then be reiidiljr

killed on the ground. Treuches must soon be got filled

with fermenting materials in readiness for Cucumbers,

&c., and expose the plants rather freely to light and

air, to prepare them for planting under the protection

of hand-glasses. If nob already done see to sowinjj

plenty of sweet Basil, Savory, &c., on a warm border of

i light rich soih Every spare half hour may now be

. profitably employed in stirring the ground among

' growing crops. Vegetation is now beginning to make

progress; and weeds, like other things, grow apace;

they therefore require sharp looking after. PlaiitiDi;,

if any, in the way of vegetables, should be done, as

indeed it usually is, in drills. In that way the plants

get more eff'ectually watered, and the first hoein?, by

filling in the drills, acts as a slight earthing up. Kt^ep

paths clean, straighten their edges, and endeavour to

render them not only neat, but otherwise as comfort-

able as circumstances will admit for walking on.

STATiJ OF THE "WEATHER AT CHTSWICK, NE.UI LONDON,

Torthe AVeck ending May 7, 1862. as obscn'cd at the Horticultural Oarden

May.

ao I

Thurs. 1

Friday 2
Satur 3

Sunday 4

Mou. 5
Tuea. 6

Wed. 7

veragP .

May

1^

3
4

5

6

7
8

5

BA.EOMETER.

'rEMfEILATUBE

Of the Air.

Max.

20.!) 13

30,162

30,146

29.776
29.93i
30,043
29.919

29.984

Min-

29,900
30.078
29.796
29.673

29.92:2

29.S9i
29.735

29.S5:

1-Hazy. with slight rain; very fine; thunder and li^htmi«

8 P.M. rain. > j. • u*- 2-Overoast ; verv fine ;
fine ; cool at "'gnt-

, . ii„htnlnir.- 3-Ovcrcast ; cold ;md overcast, cold Ciist wind ,
liglitnmg.

- G-ClonT/ ^nl warm :
very fine

^^^^S^X^-'S^ZS^

- T-^CloudV and warm ; hpavy and constant rain-

Meau temieiatuic of the week 9 doi;, above the avenige-

KECORD OF THE WEATHER -^^ CHISWICK

Daring the last 36 years, for the ensuing ^Veek^jr^^
Prevailing Wind*-

May.

Sunday U .

Mon, 12..

Tucs. 13..

Wed. 14..

Thurs. 15.,

Friday 16..

Satur. 17..

c sec

62.4
63.5

63,5
63.C

61.9

66.1

65.2

ffl a) c
v< > d
u g t»

40 5
41.1

39.1

40 6
41.0
43.2

42.0

91.4

52.3

513
52.1

53.0

54.7
53.6

No. of
Years in

which it

llained.

Greatest
Quantity
of Itaiii.

n
17
17
14
12
]4
15

0.52 in.

1.14
1.10

0.66

0.41

0.34

0.58^ ...

TiWVH^Sr^elSti".The highest t*-mperature" during the •'''5*^,,,^,"™ st oo the

15th and 17th. lH33-thcrm. 86 deg. ; and tht; lo^e^i-

1 850—tUcnn 25 deg.

FLOWER GARDEN AND SHRUBBERIES.
Watch Kose buds inserted last August; rub off

those on the stock in a progressive way, and let all

Roses, whether stundard or dwarf, be well top-dressed

with good rotten manure if not already done. The
Mo89 and Provence kinds intended for forcing next

winter should have a rich mulching, fairly covering

the pots. Where Rosea are infested with grub it

will be necessary to go over the plants frequently to

destroy this pest. Green-fly is also sometimes trouble*

gome; a good washing with the garden-engine on two

or three successive evenings will greatly assist in

getting rid of these destructive pests, but this must be

done after all danger of frost is over. Planting of

beddinf stock must be deferred for a week or two yet.

Notices to Oorfspondents.^^^^^^.^

Exhibitions: T M. Any one can show at tna
-^^^ ^j.^qu-

tural ExMbiUons. His being a ircUo^
^^^^ q to all

geous nor disadvantageous. Tlie competition

tlio world.
^, , ..„ ,,,„a3 of floccosity

Insects ; A M. Wo presume the white niass

the bit of bark sent is Coccus Eagi. ^ •..,.„ .
g,

Androai«f

Names of Plants : Q W. 1, 5.il«^^^;•f^;^" juui^^enis
chioeB^

caaBinifolia.-C i- It is a bit of
^^^^^f/,^,"eceed ia ^^^fli

or Cupreasus funebris. ^ou will h^^iyJ ^ ^ ^o-^i

it.-(JH S. Kriophorura angustifolmm. Pavialii^,

some Potentilla-perhaps ^J^^^^'^^rlnt, more pr^P^S

ME.PILUS jAFomcAi J EB^tkbury. This P^^^ Vhen pr^Pjl

called Eriobotrya japonica. ^V ^^111 S^'buut a^ S*^^
**

managed in a conservatory. IhQ n^^
^^^

Masculine Apricot. ruined by cold a%^^,ines.

Peach Leaves : Vub. Your,leave8 are r une
y^^^^ raisfovi^^

Hiberaicus. Cold and wet are the causes "^^^ Pl^"'^ 'nS'e
Stopping Vines : An Old S^ibscnber Uyo^^ ^.^^ beyon<»y^

in your house you may stop
" \t^^J ' e^^euded so tar.

bloom, and as soon aa the sji^'^'^^
^,f„\^ioom if by ea'^^

may stop at the first joint beyond the o^j^g.
||

sh^ts longer you would occasion over-^^^
,^

pu^
^

Tangerine Oranges. An Old Sub. nepo^^^^^i^^'-

them for a few days mto a pit witn a
^^^.^

few days will secure them. ^ agents, o ^.

Misc.: CaztU Ashby. If yo^^^^^J^i^te forwarded
yo"-*^^

us with your address \^n^3^^/chY0incl' ^^ ^
planation was given in the Ga^dtnen
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T
HE LONDON" MANURE COMPANY

(E8TABUSHED 1840,)

DOW prepared to send out the following MANURES :—

^RV jr^N'URE for AUTUMN SOWING
^PERPHOiiPHATB of LIMB.

n?irOLVED BONES for PASTURES.
CONCENTRATED URATE
RfboD MANURE for CORN.

PERUVIAN GUANO, NITRATE of SODA, SULPHATE of

iMMOSIA, and every other ilamire of vuhie.

yiS Fenchurch Street, E.G. Edw. Purser, Secretary.
-"^"^

Tenant Farmers* Manure Company.
ODAMS'S BLOOD MANURE for CO UN.
0D\MS'3 BLOOD MANURE for ROOTS.
ODAilS'S SUPERPHOSPHATE of LIME.

Manufactured by

THE PATENT NITRO-PHOSPHATE or BLOOD
MANURE COMPANY "Limited." consisting of Tenant

Farmers, occupying upwards of 30,000 acres of laud.

0Mrma»—Joi:AS Webb, Esq., Babraham, Cambridgeshire.

Fall particulars of theae Standard Manures may be obtained

St the Offices, or of the local Agents.
C. T. Macadam, Secretary, .

Offices; 109, Fenchurch Street, London, E.C.
Manufactory: Plaistow Marshes, Essex, N.E,

OUD TURNIP SEEDS,

Caehiage Fkee, at Low Prices.

Sutton & Sons,

Royal Berkshire Seed Establiahment,

Reading,
£70
SO

L
awes's manures.
The Manures raanufsictured by J. B. Lawes for the

Hcnnt season of 1S(J2 are now ready for delivery at his

lictories, at the followuig prices :

—

UWES'S PATENT TURNIP MANURE, and BONE
SUPERPHOSPHATE of LIME £6 6

UWES'S SUPERPHOSPHATE of LIME from
BURNT BONE or MINERAL PHOSPHATES ..5 5

LAWES'S BARLEY, GRASS, and MANGEL MANURES 8

These Manures can be obtained of Mr. Lawes, or through
Ua appomted Agents, in ail parts of the United Kingdom, at
pcioes varying according to cost of carriage.

Genuine Peruvian Guan® direct from Messrs. Gibbs ; Nitrate
of Soda, Sulphate of Ammonia, and other Chemical Manures.
American and other Cakes at market prices.

Address John Benket Lawes, 1, Adelaide Place, London
Bridge, E.G. ; and 22, Eden Quay, Dublin.

40 to 45 per Cent, of Soluble guaranteed.
1862.

BURNARD, LACK and CO.'S PATENT
CONCENTRATED SUPERPHOSPHATES OF LIMB.
E^ract of Opinion from Jlr. Way, January 23, 1862.

"This material contains in round numbers 44 percent.("44 p,c)
of Soluble Phosphate of Lime, and is the richest iu tllis
iaportant fertilLsing Etgent that I cau remember to have met
witb in my experience ofthe compoaitiou ofArtificial Manures.'

Sxtract of Opinion from I)r. Voelcker, January 1S62.
"Tour firm, I believe, iirst introduced this Manure to the

notice of the Agriculturist, and the composition, dry and finely
powdered condition of this year's make, plainly show that you
are resolved fully to maintain its superior character. I am not
•cqoainted with any Manure which contains so large a per
«nta|?e of Soluble Phosphate and proporUonate small quantity
of Sulphate of Lime as your Concentrated Superph.isphate "
The great advantage of Concentration to the consumer lies

to the fact, that he can weaken down with dry earth or ashes
itamuchless cost than the manufacturer; nor is he called
upon to pay for unnecessary packages, or for the hauUn^ ol
tuetess and waste materials.

^

Analysea with opinions by the late and present Chemists to

S!.Si^,'''„'fJ^"r^^ ^"l^ty* "'it'^ Field trials, Prices, &c..

PRICED LISTS gratia and post free.STo tlie Trade,
^

*

^Pn^T-frLr^^F^^ CATALOGUE of AGRI.CULTURAL and GARDEN SEEDS (grati8)on application.

^ ^!^^.X''l^''l''f ^^ Son, Seed Growers and Merchants
7, Borough Market. London. S.E.

TE WISHAM SVVEDE.-This Turnip, grown frotnJ-i large sized transplanted bulbs, and which has given

t^^t by'the G^Stert'""'
''" '' '"^^"^^ ^" ^"^""^^ '° ^'^

Jamks Fathead & Son. 7. Borough Market, London, S.K

Swede Turnips, &c.
TTENRY EROVVA-S DWARF - TOP BRONZE
^fOfi?i!^^?^ '^ *'^?. ^^^^ "' cultivation. May bo grown
20 to 26 lbs., IS very solid and hardy, per lb. U ; also MANGELS,
Ott. to oa. per lb, '

His PRICED DESCRIPTIVE LISTS of Farm, Garden, andFlower Seeds, can be had post free oa application
HE.VRY Browx. Seedanuin, 4, CommutaUon Row, Liverpool.

OMITH'S WORCESTERSHIIIE SWEDE, theKJ handsomest, most profitable, and best in cultivation
Is. per lb, '

SKIRVING'S IMPROVED SWEDE, saved from selected
roots, SfZ. per lb.

ORANGE GLOBE MANGEL WURZEL, the best for all kinds
of soil, a very superior stock, M. per lb.

^^} ot^er kinds of SWEDE and MANGEL, U. per lb. Cheaperby the bushel or cwt.
Richard Smith. Seed Merchant. Worcester.

Skirving's King of the Swedes.
WILLIAM SKIRVING, Queen Square, Liverpool.

begs to acquaint the Farmers of the United Kingdom
TrpvT^P fi ?^

the price of his new vaiiety of iiwedeXURMP at Is. M. per lb., bags included.
W. S. cau with perfect confidence recommend this varietv ofSwede as by fa,r the best now in cultivation, in every respect

Ibis assertion 13 made after several years' experiments with
every sort of Swede now grown.

rriHE SPAKKENHOE FARMERS' CLL^^F^l
J- hold their GREAT ANNUAL MEETING on the Race
Course at Leicester, m coujunetiou with the Autumn Show ofthe Leicester and Leicestershire Floral and Hoiticultural
Society, on SEPTEMBER 2, 3. and 4, under the patronage of
the Mayor and Corporation. *

Pr£5ic/en(.-The Right Hon. Lord John Manners, M,P.
Supported by the Nobility, Clergy, and Gentry
La'iy Patroness.—Th.Q Countess Howe

foifowfn
^^"^^ ^^^^'* *'' '^^"''^ ""'^ ^^ awarded, including the

Steam Culcivfttion .. .

Implements, Ploughing, &c. ..' \\ '.. o„
Best Fat Beast 35
Best Store Beast "

!! 30
Best Long-woolled Sheep ,, \,

"
15

Best Short-woolled Sheep ., .. "15
Best Entry of Pigs .',13
Best Nag Horse .. .. ,', " "25
Best Cart Horse '/,

"

' 95
Poultry, Itabbits, Ac 70
Cheese, Corn, Wool, and Roots .

.

.'.'
130

Fruits, Flowers, Plants, and Vegetables ..160 v *.-

Pnzd Lists and further particulars may behad on application
and all Certificates of Entry must be returned to me oa or
before August 7.

. t.^ . ,

Thomas Davenport, Secretary and Collector.
Ashby-de-la-Zouch. May 10.

WARWICKSHIRE AGRICULTURAL
SOCIETY.

V
ThcJVARWICKgHIRE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY will

hold their GREAT ANNUAL EXEIIBITION at A.ston pj^kBirmingham, on the ITth, 18th, and 19th of SEPTEMIlEli
next under the Patronage of the Mayor and Corporation.
President, the Right Hon. the Earl of Warwick Prizes to
the amount of 970/. will be awarded as under :—

Labourers and Servants £97
Flouifhmen, Drainers, and Hedge-cutters
Cattle
Sheep
Pigs

43 10
257
188

2S
Horses . . -^^.^

85

21

8

50

miag-

Inraiabed on application to BuHHARD. Laok& Co,,' Plymouth.
KAINAGE of LANDS (by Contract, or laiT^t

OfAGRlCU?TSR??'^'RT?rr^?;?v?^^*'*'^> ^^^ ^^^ ERECTION
toovem^n^I t? T^ ^^j^i*^'^^^ ^"^ all other permanent

D
Land Agent and Surveyor. Watford, Herts'', and

Seld h."^"*
'^-

*?'r"'^'
^^ entirely executed under powers

C^dTnl^?^/h^t'^^''^^^^"^'=""^"t' by Money raiLd by

^SK.5 l^^*"
P™ pal and interest) by siall annual

^r^^' witaout immediate navrnfint-, hv *-h« r,nT.H n™„™payment by the Land Owner.WLand Drainage.
ORKS of DRAINAGE of

corporate, or collegiate.

P^Sof fhe wo^k^'slr^rn' ^T }'^? L^^^^^nor as successive

*tha comSn th^rpn^^^
or the actual expenditure,

improved Ww^v ofrifu'''
""'^^ \^ charged on the property

'iofyWL^^^-^- ^ ^'^^'^''^^^''^'^'^^^r^^ted f"^ various

iTestigation of t
iir.ners or Mortea

IhkiQ,

Noinl •
' »-

"^^^ "^ ^^^ tenants.

Rfv:Sh^^'?° ?5. «"- being required, or notices given to«^er3 r.ners or UnrV^7«II 1 *^4uireu, or notices giver
Worb 0? Irr^aS i;:

""*; ^^-^^^ expenses are incu?red.

^^g.andFamfBn?]d'in^°'''°''"^' ^^'™*i Grubbing, Road
J^miZdSwo^f^^L^^^^ *^ * similar manner.
5^f owa Aeents nn^ 1

execute any of the Improvements by
*»»*«. ^aySaln ?i?t%'^^? ^^^^^^ ='°*1 expenses on the
ApplicationsliK^°f ^f'^be purpose.

«tbeoSof^hec?^'^.^^^^;^"^^^^ Clifford, the Secretary,

T-~-^77r-r-lr!^ii!!^^^ 52, Parliament Street. S.W.

2 OM p f ^Pl^'^L^'*' of Parliament in 1853.

,>e Companv aHv^. ^^^^^ *^^ '^ Scotland.

*;/oUowiig°/orl;nrr "'T-^'
,^nli°^ited in amount, for

S^yatid expenses i^tff^P'^^^^^J^I^^Provement. ^be whole
Y^or 25 yeara

^^"^ ^''^"^ liquidated by a rent

ClSg.^RS"Tti^''^ ;^a^Pin^. Embanking, Inclosing,

,
^Poee, Eng£os o?Mi.^

I^l^'^ting, for any beneficial pu?:
'• ^fm RoS Tt^!J^i^"«7 ^r Orainage or Irrigatioi

3. Jem"'^^ P^^S. ^ Railroads for agriculturul or

proa'^WeSvSln.''??,^^ *^® ^^ <^^t or oa the banks

*i ^^^\'l^
*^'^ variety being now offered for the first time to

the Public, can be had only from W. S. direct.

Matchless Swede.
""

JOHN" KEYNES has again secured a ane Stock of
this splendid TURNIP, which for hardiness, beauty,

quahty, and crop, cannot be surpassed. The advantj^ge ofsowing Irom Seed grown in the Lothians, pure and unadul-
terated, has been appreciated by all who have favoured
J. Keynes with their confidence. Two pounds of pure Turnip
Seed will go as far as three that has been mixed with Old See.1s
The price of thia matchless Purple-top East Lothian Swede'
superseding all others, is9t(, per lb.

J. Keynes, in answer to many inquiries, begs to state he will
not be undersold by any party, for any description of Turnip
or Mangel, the selection of which is of uuquestiouuble
superiority.

Salisbury.—May 10.

AYNBIRD, CALDECOTT. and BAWTRKE,
Seed Merchants and Growers, Basingstoke. Andover •

and 89, Seed Market, Mark Lane, London, EC.
'

Samples and Quotations of all kinds of AGRICULTURAL
SEEDS, and SEED CORN, sent post free on apphcatiou
Peruvian Guano, Lawes' Turnip Manures, Linseed Cake

Cotton Seed Cakes, &c., of bast quality at Market Prices
'

HEELEK'S ORANGE
GLOBE MANGEL,

WHEELER'S IMPERIAL SWEDE,
GRASS SEEDS for PERMANENT

PASTURE,
GRASS SEEDS for LAWNS,

And all other Seeds of the same ex-
cellent quality which has rendered
our Farm Seeds so celebrated.

We offer our Seeds at the lowest
price consistent with their being good
and pure, at the same time deliver
them carriage free by rail, and allow
5 per cent, discount for cash.

Our " LITTLE BOOK " sent free
for four stamps.

J. C. AVheeleu t Son, Seed Growers
Gloucester. '

Implements
Steam Cultivation .. .. r,n

Wool .. ..
*'"

Cheese .

.

Fruit and Flowers
More than half the above Prizes are oflfeVed by the Bivbam Local Committee, and are open to all England
The Entries close on AUGUST lat.
Prize Lists, and every information, may be obt-iiued ouapphcatiou to Mr. John Moore, Secretary, WarwicK • or to

^„ i^ rn , c. ^"^^ fi- l^^THALL, Local Secretary.
Ofhces. 14. Temple Street, Birmingham. May 10.

THE lilRMlNGHAU CATTLE and POULTRY
SHOW. 1802.

The FOURTEENTH GREAT ANNUAL EXHIBrTION ofFAT CATTLE, SHEEP. PIGS, DOMESTIC POULTRYROOTS, BARLEY and IMPLEMENTS, will be held inBmgleyHall. on MONDAY. TUESDAY, WEDVE.SD\Y ami

InvJ^^l^'^'J'
'^'

''h '^\'i f^^
^^^ ^^ becember nexVWh^nPRl/Eb-Cnps or other Articles of Sdver Plato, and Gold and

Silver Medals-to the amount of 1835^., will be awarded in the
following divLsious, viz.

;

Fat Cattle .. ^^[g
Fat Sheep \\

**. "
239

Eat Pigs II
;

*

"
56

Breeding ditto .... 53
§«°^ .'.' :; 56
Barley
Poultry and Pigeons .'.* "' *' '* ggg 15

Prize Lists may be obtained from the Secretary.

r\A; -.« m , c. , ^ •'^^"^ ^- I^vrHALL, Secretary.
Offices, 14, Temple Street, Birmingham, May 10.

15
5
15

14
10 10

€ixt ^grtcultural iBmttt.
SATURDAY, MAY 10, 1802.

- '""''

KlT'-^T^-^' ..aoourers- Cottag

^Lri'^S?-^^'
^^^°' purposes, and I

a?Si^*r '" ^^'"^ ^^^^^^ ^''^

P5^-^ent, Royal ^rt^?!?/^^® Provisions of any Act of

SVhn'' ^f^-i^^al works o^Hr
^'''^'^'^^^''^> in respect of any

«*y oorrow fv.„:„
**"»K8 ot dramae-e or rt^ha.. (™.r ..r

°ther Bi^rdinga^r^.S'i^^^i, I-abourers' Cottages, and
P'oveaent of LShu- °' ^.*'*^ Purposes, and the im-

ui^B« for fa?Si^C>r^"^ '° ^^'^ bouses and other

« » «>i 'l^'^tion of tit n T«C1 "i"^^ improved.

•ttde^'^^ 7 financial cWaotlrT''^'*' ^""^ ^^^ Company being
J^^ecution of the Works wi?

1°°^ interfere with thi plant

0S'p.^^<>^^bir'CLLu« '% '"^"^^ ^^ application, apply

^P*lac,Yard.WestmiB^?erfstwr' ^"^^^^ ^^^^^°^'

To the Trade.CNew Seeds Direct from the Growers
HARLES SHARPE AND CO., Seed dnowinig,
Sleaford, will have much pleasure in forwarding- on annli

TURAT'^tFI^^'^'^^'t'^'^ K^^^^^" ^^^ST oF' iGmc'^L-TURAL SEEDS, which have been grown upon their own landwith the utmost care from the finest selected stocks Theadvantages of procuring Seeds direct from the Growers "are tooobvious to require comment, and from the exucrience of
C. Sharpe & CO in the growing and harvestingSS a
satisfactory result may be calculated on with certainty wheatheir Seeds are used. •'

SHAKPE'S IMPROVED LARGE SWEDE.-The largest andbest cropping Swede m cultivation ; it produces a finelSa^darge bulb, without a coarse top. A Coloured Lithograph ofthe Srt-ede will be sent to purchasers
-^b^apu wi

Charles Sharpe & Co., Seed Growers. Sleaford. Lincolnshire.
FOWLER'S STEAM PLOUGHING &c APPl-

RATUS.--CataIogues, with full details of Cost of Workingand Descriptions of TWO NEW Systems of Utilisino- 7&
S'^to'"''

^°^^^^^^ ENGINEf J^u\f se^nt'r^p^.

Works! LeeT"^
^^' ^°"'^"' ^''^*'^'' ^*^-

* °^ ^team Plough

WIRE-WOKIv for the Garden, the Grecnliouse, and
the Conservatory. An Illustrated Catalogue, con-tajaiingupwardsof 90 Engravings, Poet-free. WIRE NETTING

feet high, 5<;. per yard. GARDEN SYRINGES, Ga. each.

OxTord sTre^tS^vf""'^°^^"^' '''' ^^^^^ ^^^^ --

We see it is announced in the Times that the
Lima merchants who have taken the guano con-
tract for this country have formed themselves into
a body, entitled the Guano Consignment Company
to Great Britain; and that Messrs. Thomson
BoNAR & Co. have been appointed the agentfl
and will carry on the business here.

^
It is not in the least likely that any alteration

in the agency through which the Peruvian
Government may dispose in this country of their
great staple commodity will at all diminish
the price at which English farmers wUi obtain it.
Guano will realise a price here dependent not on the
facilities or difficulties which exist between
England and Peru, but on the value which it
possesses as compared with other fertilisin'^-
substances when once it is landed on our shores?
For that reason we are always glad to welcome as
doing real agricultural service every fresh competi-
tor in the manure market likely to command a
portion of that custom which has been so laro-ely
confined till now to the impoitars of Peruvian guano.
No other importance than that of a mere

exceptional phenomenon is fairly attachable to
the result recorded by Mr, Fjieue at the late
discussion before the English Agricultural
Society, as having followed his use of the so-
called Phospho-Peruvian guano, which in his
experience proved comparatively inefficient as a
manure; and the experiments of Mr. Shirkefp
published the other week, which have been before
the agricultural public in Scotland for some
time, have been proved by the discussion there
raised on them to have little more than a
similar exceptional value. The composition
of the manure in question quite bears out
the general experience hitherto observed of its
great value as a manure for the Turnip crop.
and therefore as a competitor with and a
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cheapenor of Peruvian guano ; and no one

Deed be deterred by the facts recorded either by

Mr, Frebe or Mr. Shikrjsff from the confident

nse of it for this purpose. Our columns to-day

and last week have shown how largely on the

light lands of this country guano is displaced ia

the artificial manure market by the use of the

Buperphosphates, to which class the '*Phospho-

Peruvian guano" belongs.

Vf'e have, however, yet another competitor with

the Peruvian government to welcome in '*The

North Sea Fisheries Guano Company," of which

a prospectus has just been issued. The composi-

tion of the manure prejiared from the refuse of the

cod fish indicates a very high fertilising value.

Only 9 per cent, is waste, 21 per cent, is phosphate

of lime and magnesia, and Gl per cent, is organic

matter, yielding about 14 of ammonia. This

corresponds very nearly to the composition of a

gnapo, which was indeed to have been expected,

seeing that guano mupt essentially contain just

the elements of dried fish. The q^uantity of

material available for the manutacture of this

manure is very Urge, as appears from the follow-

ing passages from the Prospectus of the Com-
pany :

—

" As reganls quantity, the fishery at the Lof(Klcn

IMnnds ba^ bfen grndually inrrensing during the last

20 years, and in 1860 2 1,000.000 of cod, of the average

weight of 200 fish to tlie ton, were cauj^ht. In tlic

PinUtnnrken fisheries, further noithwurd, still larger

qnantitiL's aro t;il;en, and instances have been known of

the catch being bO immense that the fish themselves

have been thrown away from want of buyers, after the

extraction of the liver for the oil.

*' As the catch from the Lofod.cu fishery alouc is

21,000,000 of cod, (..iual in weight to 120,000 tons, of

which 72,000 tnns is rofnse, Cfipahle of producitiEj from

15.000 to 20,000 tons of dry manure fit for the

market, irrespective of the X'indmarken fisheries, as

wt'U aH the iiimicnsc ciuantities of other kinds of fish

suitable for nisuiure, it will be manifest that an estimate

of 50OO tons for the first season's prnducc will be far

within the manufacturing capabilities of this Com-
pany."

As a last instance of a useful manure competing
with the guino trade may be mentioned the
*' Ulmate of ammonia," of which an advertise-

ment appears in our columns. Derived from wool
it yields on decomposition a large proportion of

ammonia ; and it is, we imagice, especially useful

in the manufacture of home- made mi.vtures,

particularly for application to corn crops.

fairly approximate ^ to the money value of this

increase.

To cnmplete this experiment we require to know
the quantity and quality of the excrements of the

animals experimented upon. "W"e shall supply

this information as soon as the analyses are com-

pleted, the quantity having been ascertained with

great care by two of the senior students of the

Glasnevin Institution, who accorded their services

for the purpose. B.

It will be seen from the report in another column

that the Council of the English Agricultural

Society have chosen "Worcester as the scene of their

meeting for 1863. The choice lay between it and

Hereford, and the latter town was believed to have

the better claim of the two — more especially

because of its district being identified with one of

our leading breeds of cattle. The resolution in

favour of the former town was however carried, it

will be seen, by a majority of 2 to 1.

"We gave in June last a detailed report in our

columns of a very able discussion at the Royal

Agricultural Society of England on the subject of

Wools, which led to the resolution of the Council

at a subsequent Monthly Meeting, to exhibit a

collection of fleeces illustrative of our native breeds

of sheep, at the forthcoming International Exhibi-

tion. The collection, which will comprise fleeces

of all our breeds, and their principal crosses, is

now nearly complete, and forms' a very fine series.

Some of the fleeces contributed however are hardly

BO heavy and fine as are to be obtained ; and as on

this occasion it will be expected by all, but more

particularly by the foreign visitors, that we are

exhibiting our best, we are requested by the Wool
Committee of the English Agricultural Society to

state that they will gladly receive any very flue

specimens of Lincoln fleeces and Lincoln Crosses,

Leicesters and Leicester Crosses. In all cases the

name and address of the grower will be attached

to such fleeces as may be selected by the Committee
for exhibition; and as the Collection has to be

completed for the inspection of the Juries by the

middle of May, it is desirable that those gentlemen
who may be able and disposed to assist the object

of the Society will at once communicate with the

Secretary, Mr. H. Hall Daee, at 12, Hanover
Square, "W., who will furnish them with the

necessary printed forms.

Is tlie lecture which T)r. Yoelceer delivered

recently before the Royal Agricultural Society of

England, he stated that the addition of a couple

of lbs. of oil cake apiece to the food of dairy cows
grazing on *' what is at present Mr. Stratton's
farm," near Bristol, produced no sensible effect on
the quantity or quality of milk. This statement is

opposed to the current opinion on the subject
of feeding milch cows. It is, however, true in

other cases besides that of Mr. Stuatton", as we
win proceed to show.

It so happened that at the time that Dr,
YoELCKEK delivered his lecture, Dr. Kikkpatrick
of the

_
Albert or Royal Agricultural School,

Glasnevin, bad been carrying out some experi-
ments to test the influence of different kinds of
feeding on the quantity and quality of milk. Four
cows of average size and in good milking condition

were put under experiments. At each change of
food an interval of several days was allowed to

elapse before any record was made of the results.

From the 13th March to the 9th April each of the
cows consumed daily

—

15 lbs. Mangel "Wurzel;
6 lbs. bran, which cost Cs. the cwt. ; 4 lbs. Rape
cakp, which cost 7s, 6c/. per cwt. ; 18 lbs. straw.

Dnrinji: those twenty-five days the average yield
of milk (10 quarts per day) was about the same as
in the^ previous interval", when they were fod on
more simple and less concentrated food. And on
testing this milk by the lactometer, or by churning
a given quantity of it, no perceptible improvement
in the quality of miUi obtained from raw roots and
straw was observed. It was found, however, that
the animals had increased considerably in weight.

\

"We give the numbers as they were noted :

—

f 1 w—

^

*.^

No, of Cow. Weight on 13th ilarcb. Weight on 7th April.

Cwt,
9
10
9
9

. stones

5
4
3

Cwt. stones
9 £

10 7
10 5

9 7

' 38 4 41

The tour cows bad therefore increased ia live
weight 20 stones in 25 days. If ^ye assume with
Lawes and Gilbert that TO per cent, of this
increase is composed of flesh and fat, we wm

THE INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITtON.
THE AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT.

Badly housed, under a flimsy roof, neither weather
tight nor gpod-looking, and poked into an outlying

corner of the building, which no one is likely to find

unless be specially looks for it, tbis is nevertheless one
of the most valuable sections of the vast Industrial

Show here spread out. It is satisfactory to learn that

at length it has been resolved to make an entrance to

the Building at the farther end of this long gallery so

that a thoroughfare may be established, and some
8hare given to the exhibitors hei'e, in that extraordinary
publicity and display of which so wonderful an oppor-
tunity is given elsewhere within the building. And
let us hope that some better management of the
ventilating boards, and attention to the other defects
in the roof, will save tlie goods here shown, whose bright
metallic surfaces are especially liable to injury, from
tliat scandalous downpour of rain on tbem against
which the loof was no protection on Wednesday last.

On Thursday the jury having ch;ij'ge of agricultural
and horticultural implements commenced the examina-
tion of their department. Their duties require them
to determine the utility, simplicity, lightness as affect-

ing cost of use, quality as affecting durabdifcy of use,
and price of the machines shown. An inspection of
every implement, catalogue in liand, and exhibitor close
by, enables them to determine merit with sufficient
accuracy without subjecting tlie machines to trial.

Novelties under tlios,e circumstances they are very
properly expressly instructed to be careful of rew.irding
—and in any case their awards will not determine
relative but only positive merit. Add to this that the
non-award of a medal (which is the distinction they
have at their disposal) must often mean, not that no
merit exists in the stand of an exhibitor, but that there
are not medals enough at the disposal of the jury, and
it seems plain that the value and significance of the dis-
tinction become reduced to a minimum. Let us now
walk round the stands in the order of the catalogtie.

2071. Messrs. Amies & Bavford, of Peterborougli,
exhibit a steaming apparatus. A central steam boiler
and fire box stands between two vessels for holding the
food to be cooked, with which it is connected by "pipe.
On one side a cylinder is slung upon the steam pipe for
one centre, and is made easily reversible for the purpose
of emptying its contents alter steaming; on the
other side a fixed vessel stands tp which^ steam has
access. The centres on whicli the reversible cylinder is

sjung ought to hi> lower down tliau they are. The
vc3.sel might be held upright at first, even though it

were topbeavy, and as, after 'cooking, its contenti"^~i:
the centre of gravity of the whole would thn« !^'

mately lall below the points of suspension even
"*^"

they much lower than they are. The labo
^^^

emptying the cooked material would thus K.
°^ ^*

diluinished.—At this stand there is also .Im
^^'^^

patent "diff-erentiar' pulley-block, in which th"
^^'^

carrying the weight is wound over first a large nni?^
and then over a smaller one alongside, the two k1-
cast together as if keyed to one axis.' A pull ot^
rope hanging from the larger wheel lifts the J^'\
by the diS'erence between the radial motion ^r

lifts, and that of
the larger wheel which

tbesmaller wheel which drops the weight in quest"
which besides being thus gradually lifted -n
remain stationary at any place where it i i ^
because before its own greater pull on the one gid f
the combined pulley than on the other, can rJ^u
in lengthening out the rope or chain, it must slip It/th
bed of its groove, but this it cannot do, the Wo he''

in fact so fitted to each other as to give tiie one a hU
upon the other.—A large model of fiu-in buildlntrs^bT
Mr.R.Mein,erectedon the estate oftheDuke of Bedfo /
Is here exhibited. Besides here we have Lyut*s ( f
Malmesbury) patent footpath gate, whose u,,riai?t
parallel bars are near enough to stop the way, but beini?
held so by a banging weight below are easily separat4
and fall together again behind the passer, ft \m

probable that a Pig would find out the secret but
it would certainly be eff*ectual against any other an'iiaal

Cambridge's well known Clodcrusheris exhibited here!
There is a cake breaker with two pairs of rollers, the
upper one furnished with pinnacle teeth, and the
lower with close set square cut teeth for reduciucj the
broken fragments to powder. And a water ballast

roller, whose weight and efficiency are increased by tbe
simple expedient of filling it with water, is also shoivn.

The draught would, however, in tbis case bo prcat^
than wore the weight disposed evenly around tbe rim
of the roller, as it is when loops are left itiaiJo for

carrying pigs of iron, which may be slipped in wbon
extra weight is needed.

2072. Messrs. Ashby & Co., of Stamford, show their

well-known haymaker, price 15/. 15s. ; horse rake (S^.S*.),

rotatory harrows (6/. Gs.), pair of stones (Peak) capable

of grinding, for farm purposes, 8 bushels an hour (35/.);

three successive powers of chaffoutters, with 2 ami 3

knives each, and varying up to 14/., the price for horse-

power; oilcake breakers, saw tables, horse woiks, ami

a small and simply constructed 2^-horse power ntovahle

steam engine, price 86/. 5-?,, are aUo exhibited. The

haymaker is easily put in and out of gear, and as

easily reversed, the axle being hollow, enabling tbe

connection of the movements at both wheels for this

purpose, so that one leverage afflects both sides at once*

The horse-rake is easily lifted, the handle for that

purpose exerting its pressure through pairs of qn:id-

rants, by which the power exerted at the end ot the

lever is exactly proportioned throughout the raoveraent

to the resistance to be overcome.

2073. Mr. Aveling, of Rochester, shows lils well

known moveable and self-driving farm engine, capable

of drawing its threshing machine and other apparatas

with it from farm to fai'm. It is of lO-horse power at

45 lbs. pressure, weighs 8 tons when full of water ana

loaded with fuel, cosfcs 420/., and is distinguished by

the form of its boiler, which ia an unbroken cylin^^^r

from end to end, and thus stronger, other things being

equal—by Its large fire box—and by raanyotner

details of construction, as in the chain by wiiicb its

self driving power is obtained, and in the wheel rim by

which security Is obtained against a slip either sidfr

ways or backward?. It is a thoroughly substantial and

well constructed machine.
2074. Messrs. Bain, Jl'XicolI & Young of Ediiiburgbj

exhibit wire netting, and gates combining luarble and

cast irou in the material of their construction. -^'^^

specimen of wire fence and uprights, showing a goop

plan of tightening the several strands of wire of whicu

it is composed.
,.

2075. Mr. Ball, of Rothwell, shows a liefht and well

made one-horse cart, from 12/. to 15/., according to sije

and material

;

and
three ploughs of diff'erent si7.es anu

extraordinary length ot mould board, 3/. 15*. to 5Uo-,

a 5-tincd cultivator with ample means for slutinS

the tines individually from side to side, 5Ll^^->

double mould board plough with marker, 4:1. If^^'-J
^

a horse hoe, 21. os, ^ t, i Vp
207G. Mr. Bamlett, of Middleton Ty^s, Tork^ur^

shows his reaping machine on Ilus.u^y's principle.

years been greatly improved, ^n

in the hands of Messrs. Picksley & Sims of ^^f':^^

during the past two

last year carried off the prize at the Leeds coaipetit »

where Its draught proved lighter than any other.
^

individual teeth are rather sharper than the eq'U^i^^^^

triangle; there are 21 on the "5-foot bar. ^^ ^y'
„r

by a 3-foot travelling wheel, an inner 20-i"f '}

wheel drives a 5-inch pinion, both being C'";^'"
'\„i^

tected and boxed In from dust and dirt.
_ ^'Ir^^tpr,

shaft carries a bevilled wheel 10 inches m
^''^'JJ^jj^.u

which drives a 2|-in(di pinion on the slia'C
^^^^

carries the 2 inch crank by which the osciUatiO"
j^

blade is effected. The upshot of these ^rrangcni^^^^^^^|

that in every revolution of the wheel—*-^->^" '^ thrin^'*

movement ofD feet^the knives go to and tro -
^^^^

there is one traverse of tbe 3i inch km.^^^./, .q^Jot

2^ inch forward movement. The F'^e ^^
—/^^j^ ^^j^g

the two horse reaper. It has guide rods on
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lling the cars to be cut and for dividing the part

%!^Q operated on from the standing corn. There is an

«rtDgeroent for dropping the platform oif \vhieh the

^ corn falls and of facilitating the hjnu delivery.

Aqiiadraut attachment to this platform may be added,

w whicli a sitlc manual delivery may he effected,

2077- Messrs. Barnard & Bishop, of Norwich, show

^ palpers for roots, on the principle first brought

ont by Bush <t Barter, of Irehuid. The discs are cast

metal quadrants in a circular upright frame. All four

-luidrants may be armed for pulping, or every alternnte

m»draut may be blank. These quadrants are cast with

Sie necessary teeth and slots, and cutting quadrants

guy be substituted for the pulpers.-^A number of chairs

and foinis in which wire netting or mail formed the

iflit are exhibited here. Pig troughs, too, remiirkably

cheap hut too slight—3 feet by 11 incbes^price 10s.

2078. Messrs. Barrett, Exall, and Andrews, Reading.

We have here one of the first-class stands iii the Exhi-

bition. It contains a full-sized threshing macbfiie in

tfliicb a drum througliout of forged" iron with per-

forated beater, works against a concave also of forged

iron and capable of being accurately set ; tlje threshed

fom IS tljrown on Venetian shakers cranked at the fore-

md of the machine, by which the straw is gradually

ibaken and pushed off. The corn falls oii two recipro-

cfttinj^ riddles, the chaff blown away, and the remainder
h\]s into the patent corn elevator~a rapidly moving
set of fans revolving in an interiorly roughened box,

n tbat the grain is by ceutrifrugal force and the air

bilit together thrown up an inclined channel to tlie

top of the machine after being well rubbed and cleaned
of awu or husk. The lighter stuff is blown right aw.-iy,

tbe remainder falls into a revolving screen by which the
dart and small seeds are separated from the grain, and
Iwtli fall into sacks. The machine for six to eight horse
power costs 917. There is at tliis stand u 10-horse-
prtwer fixed engine, price 2307. with boiler ; a small
moveable eugine, patent safety horse works ; pair ofmill-
Btones; haymaking machine with reversing movement
at either end; threc-knived chaff machine with spring

ground.—A rotary pump on the screw principl
shown for brewery use.

e IS

THE PRACTICE OF M4NURJNG.
[The following reports accompanied the tabular

stateme^nts given in the Agricultural Gazette of
March 22 and 29. They are numbered to correspond
with the reports already given.]

STIFF SOIL FARMS.

When mieat and Turnips are manured with f-\rm-yard

My experience is that Peruvian fmano, bone raoal, and Rapedust suit best for my soil. The artificial and purchased Armyard manures generally co3t me at the rate of from 22.. uZ
25s. per imperial acre all over the farm.
Lime principally used to newly bought in land. Artificialmanures moie extensively used c/ery y!ar. , sirathearL

53. STiRLINOSHIRE.

T,7rt'^^J%^
""^ '^ commonly applied to the Bean crop andTurnips. The common practice as to lime is to apply it to theTurnip crop or bare fallow. ^' "^

Artificial manures are generally applied to the green cropsand Clover, and sometimes to Oats : where these manures havebeen judiciously selected and applied. I have found them to

54. Lakcashire.
T use farm-yard manure only to green crops, spread broad-

cast and ploughed in m the anhimn, a nmnth after which Ispread the lime and salt, mixed mmo time previouslv with
salt, in the proportion of 1 salt to 4 lime, and froquentlv turned
over under cover till tliorouglily fallen.

i-^iulu

I makethesuperphosphatoathomefrom bone-ash from South
America, containing 75 and 80 percent, of phosphate orhme,

mi, r J
^*- Essex.

vnnnt
7™"^"^^ manure is generally applied to tbe Wheat,

iurnips. and spring gram crops ^ '

and mirXln ^^''""•;"'^^-^) /manure is much used for Grass

^ainsr^n^nf 'J'''''*^''''^^^^""^
^'^^ frequently testedagainst guano, feuperi.hosphate or bones do not show anvresults in this neighbourhood. Peruvian guano or Pr" ntic%manure make the difference on poor lands betw^n a miserSIand a good crop. The difference is strikm^. I have usedPeruvian guano for 13 years. ^ uave usea

Chalking is much used on the stiff yellow cUys-about '>0 to

a?r; Z^^ILr^ -'^ ^"^ ^— ^ --^ time^L-L^^

f.f?lf^^**''"^'^*'^^V'^
"''""'^y oa home-made manure from

WhP./^/'''T^% ^^""^ ^^ ^^^^ ^'^'^^'^ ^^<^^t after red
^\ heat we apply Prentice's manure or guano. I invariably

h;.'«1.!f
^ 7"u '^"

^"^^'i:
^" *^^ light land I sow abTutbushels of salt per acre for Barley, it stiffens the stniw andprevents destruction by wire-worm.

Wood and coal ashes do much good on our stiff veUow clays
80 do burned clay ashes, or rather brickdust; In formertimes much potaas was made on this farm and in this neigh-
bourhood. The lees were very excellent manure. Old pe..plo
of the neighbourhood are well aware of this fact. /. /. Mechi,

aiy lime is placed 1 bushel on each rod, and covered up
earth, and when slacked spread. My dung carted on tland as soon as made, if possible. I prefer annual mending withdung and chemicals, having no routine erops-often growing
five wnite crops m succession. I make no whole fallows burS
jiO acres per annum with four rod fires, making the ashes as
black 03 possible. I keep li>0 cows and wean 20 per annum.No mutton. All milk.

'

with
to the

1 >

'cUsoii, HaUwood,

effervescence. This mixture ia applied in spriucr
I always manure after any crop. R. mUsoi

Liverpool.

^&. Cheshire.
Farmyard manure is generally applied to Gra.<^s mowing and

seeds, other Grass land being chiefly boned, and bones are found
to answer remarkably well in Ctiesliire.
Lime is sometimes used after the rate of 4 or 5 tons to the

mnrenient for lifting the feed lid; small hand thre.sh- J

Jatute acre on tho fallows for Wheat, and is found to be bene

oilcake breakers, corn crushers, &c. Altogether a fir.t- have failed to produce their u.ual and i^uJh io be desiredS
claw jilu-stration of the powers of a leading firm in the l

Artificial manures are more used than they wore a few y cans
agricultural inachiue-niakinff trade.

" back to make up the deficiency in farmyai-d dung, which is
ttfTQ vr„ Tt i- 11 £ TT 1 . 1 -.1 « more or less felt "" «"^^- f mi, „.«.._ . 9
20/9. Mr. Bentall, ot Heybndge, Essex, shows chaff

cntterp, horizontal disc Turnip cutters on Phillip's
principle; Gardiner's Turnip cutters. Turnip pnlper
uid corn crushers ; braadshare?, harrows, ploughs,
threshingand dressing machine. Bean and Oat kibblinf^
maplnne. The pulper, with its spiral cleaner, is now a
standard Knglish agricultural implement—the chaff
cutter with gliding pinions fitting into one or other
ot three separate sizes of toothed wheels, and so
effecting three different lengths of cut—the donble
Wiooth wheels for crushing corn capable by a
Bmple movement of being set and kept at any
r&qaired interval. The bean kibbler in which one
Wfieellorces the grain between itself and a fixed pro-
.^ng spur, the interval here too being variable, andWM capable of breaking the corn np into smaller or
»rgpr fragments. The broadsliare is a capital tool for
ranace cultivation—the harrows are characterised by
tbarstrong framework of angle iron.

1 ^\ \\' ^'^^^^' ""^ Haddington, should have shown
1 MSk-hoIder and lifter, and a seed machine, both of

QriS5''.^^" '^^ Inchmichael here exhibits the

Liev. 1 . jiell that we owe the horse

, , ,
on every farm. The effect is prompt and

active, but not enduring, and therefore requires prudencem the application where profit and loss ia tho question
•

, Middkwich.
58. Warwickshire.

The land in this parish is very variable, and the rotations are
as various as the soil ; the four or five course on tho Hghter
soils, and the six course on tbosc stronger, yet admittinir of
Turnips m the rotation,—2 years' seeds, Wheat, Oats or Barlcv
Turnips, Barley or Wheat, or Oats, Wheat &c
^J ^^)Z^

^"^""^ Proctor & Ryland's Wheat manure beneficial to
tho Wheat crop, but my experience of top-dressing Barley does
not warrant ray recommending the practice, as it verv much
increases the liability tr» lodge in the straw. I have applied 10
ewt. per acre of crushed bones to my old turf with satisfaction
and advantage. /. W. Burbery, Kenilwortk.

mer

[^P«r; and though it

"ged from the ham

nipro^^d ^ '"-"^~'^'''^''^'^"' ^^*^ others-who have

*an.ea from fi ''t' .
^"""^ ^^^^^'^ ^^*^ •'^^'"^^-^^ as much

S^r .?•"**'" 1^^"'^^ of the inventor as it Is from the

«*€im2.?'^.'ri'
'^^ '*^'^"^^ look without respect

t^ oC^Zfll'f^^ -' - --- -.-ly than an'y of

"jy all have

^ of horaes
deri

representinn- the original idea from which
, ut ,mr«.

'?,'''"^' '^"^*® machine is pushed by a

iv^ f
^.7'"^".'^ ^'^ its wake. Its movements are

rieA VAr n
P"' P^ ^'^^^''^ge wheels on which it is

^.*-„-^-^?'^^^i»>ck's knife is now adoDtcd. flnrl i«

soil think sulphate of ammonia the best outlay. I have oftenhad S to 10 Imshela of Wheat extm from sulphate and Kilt:
Oats and Barley from S to l<i bushels extra. I used to keen
exact details, which were troublesome ; from experience and
Ume, I make the outlay in coiifideuce now.

I cut ray Oats very early, to prevent shelling, never thresh
them. iCut all into chaff, wliich makes the only food my hor.ica
have or requne-a great saving. CoUimon Hall, Romford.

67. Kent.
The practices of this neighbourhood are very irregular the

rotation of crops differing aeconling to the season, situation of
farm or fancy of the occupier. The manure is generally appliedm the autumn for Wheat, l)eing placed on the land thu'. has
grown Beans and Clover and ploughed iu. Where Barley is
taken after a portion of the Wheat crop, it is usual to ripply
sobd manures for it. The use of artitaiul manures is not
great. Bound the coast a good deal of Seaweed is collected, and
in fact forms part of the (composts of the scavengers, and is in
consequence distributed wherever the manure from the tiwa
may be d.-awu. My mode of application of farm manure diOcrs
as you will .«ee from the foregoing, being all applieil in the
winter, and for green or pulse crops, with the single exception?
of what is used for the few acres of Oats grown, and fi-.r the
fsfunfoin when ploughed up. Sometimes a few acres of Badish
seed are grown by mo : when thisjia tho caso they di^tilace part
of the Bean crop, and receive the same treatment as to manure.
A part alsoof the Turnip land is somotimes sowu with Tares
whicli are cut green and used for soiling in the yard.-, or
f.>Ided on the laud by sheep. 1 have also carted some hundreds
of loads of manure f/om Ramsgato and MarLratc. but from tho
improved drainage and better sanitary regulations adopted ia
those towns, this supply is so diminished in quantity, and t)ie
quiility rendered so iuferior. that I aei discontmuiug the
cartiige of it, and arranging for the feeding of mora stock, and
the purciiase of larger quantities of artificial manure insLcud.
Basd Hodges, Vincent, Margate.

68. Hants.
On light lands adjoining mine, manures from the yard

generally applied to Wheat on the Clover stubbles, 8 to 4 ewt.
of superphosphate, or 2 ewt. of suoerphosphato and 1 ewt. of
guano drilled with 20 or 30 bushels of ashes per acre for roots,
which consist generally of Swedes, Turnips, and Rape.
Mangels receive 15 to 20 yards of manure from tho stalls in
addition. My land is a heavy clay, whilst that of the neigh-
bourhood is priuoipally a light chalky soil, which is cultivated
on the four-course system, wbilst mine it will be seen is on the
six-course .shift, viz , roots, "Barley, Beans, Wheat, Clover, and
Oats ; the roots are drawn off and consumed in boxes with me,
but on the ligiit soil folded on the ground, the root crops
succeeded generally by Barley or Oata, and which is sown with
seeds and Clover succeeded by Wheat, then roots. Vetches,
Rye, Rape, and such food for sheep folds as may be required,
follows the Wheat crop. James Charles, Hurdey. IVir chesttr.

J

LOAMY AND VARIOUS SOILS.
71. Elgin.

The soil throughout the district is mo&tly of a light tendency
and not requiring lime, there is however some loamy clay,
with which lime answers well, and where it has been applied
to great advantage previoHS to the introduction of guano super-
phosphates, but now that these manures have come into more
general use, as also the pasturing of Grass and eating off of
Turnips by sheej), liming is not pursued' to tho same e.\tent.
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59. Waewickshire.
T have used artiBcial manures verv freely both as a far.^

and farm manager m Warwickshire^ and I have been always
fully satisfied with the returns.

Artificial manures if applied with judgment at the proper
time and season there can be no doubt ot their profit

I find large drcs?in>/s of bones to be more profitable than
small ones on Grass land, more especially that which is given
to Moss, and much more lasting in its effects. 10 to 20 ewt
instead of 4 to S ewt, •

''

Farm-yard manure is commonly applied to roots, Beans
Clover seed, fallow Wheat, and Gratis land for mowing Lime
is not much used in this neighbourhood, and only in sn.all
quantity. I am about to try some experiments with more
heavy dressings of hme, not feeling satisfied with the results
of the small ones.

Artificial manures are not very much nsed. except for root
growing, the heavy dressings from the city of Coventrv beln-r
much preferred by the farmers of this neighbourhood. I bring
regularly 20 to 25 tons from the Coventry barracks per month
which is no doubt the best manure for stiff soils. IK Aitchison
Berlcsicdl.

*

CO. BUCKTXOHAMSHIEE.
The nirm-y.ard dung is generally applied to the Bean, Tares,

and root crop in the neighbourhood. On some farns wherethe
5-cnnrse syshera is carried out it is applied to tlie Oat crop

dressi?'?nrihVrnnuPV^7^^^^
then guano or other artificial ,,. „, .,^ .,„.. j,,,..,., ,, ^„ ,^,^,. ,,,,,.„,.

clayS Nolimo uL
""^ "^^^ ^^ ^^ *'"' ^^"^ ^"'^^'^^ the farmyard manure i^ used for Wheat, which ia

Other artificial dressings occasionally used for cereals but
guano generally for the roots. S. Ri/ers, Stapton.

61. BERKaBlRK.
With regard to the dressing for pernaauent Grass, IJ ewt of

guano, 3 ewt. of superphosphate. I ewt. of nitrate of soda
15 bushels of bonediist, and 1 ewt. of coinmon solt per acre
have been applied over 1000 acres with a most magical effect'
It may, however, bo well to add that the laud previous to the
application was undrained, and that the draining and manm-ino-
were earned on almost simultaneously, and also renovating
Grass seeds, at a cost ofabout 10s. peracre sown. Since the ap-
^plication the fields have been pastured priucipally with sheep
eatuig Cotton seed and Linseyd cake, by which the improved
character of the herbage has not only been maintained but
very much increased. Some field.s the herbage of which was
deemed almost worthless, and was considered high rented at
It. per acre, is so entirely altered in character as to be able to
fatten sheep and small cattle with a little cake Any one
pnndormg over the pros and cons as to the desirabilitv or
otherwise of breaking up for the purpose of iiuprovin*' Grass.
would do well to a nay a visit here. When nitrate of " soda w:i^
used the guano was omitted, but the gro.itur iiortion bad the
guano, and with more effect than the nitrate. •*

r

Lime is very little used in this district.
Farm-yard dung is applied either to the young Clover early in

spring or during a summer fallow, as a rule. The practice on

things shown at this

>i^ or tor ;;'h ''''';" *''" ""'"°" «f ^'^

raisin, or i„
^ •'**"" altogether out of eear,"» or loH-ormg the apparatus from the

"f,

the more certain is the profit.
SupcrphoRphnte of lime is tho artificial mostly used ibr tho

root crops in this district, from 2 to 4 ewt, and generally
applied with the water driU. JK J. Moscrop, for A Camuld!.
£sq., Lechlade. *^ ^'

sown on the light land after two year^' Gniss, where Oats ia
taken after Grass. No farmyard luanuro is used, biit in som^
cases a httle guano, say 1 ewt. per acre, is given with much
advantage, and the farmyard manure kept for the aftercrop,
which in both cases is green cj-op followed by Barley sown with
Grass. The use of artificial manure is becoming daily moro
genenU, and on many farms there is scarcely an aerp of crop
laid down without either a good supply of farmyard maniuo,
or from 2 to 3 ewt. of guano or superphosphate, it beijig found
that a hberal outlay for such fully repays itself. A. Collie, Adgay,

72. BAKFFsniR'.:.
As the soil and climate of my faruiia verv vaiiable, I must

crop accordingly, having some years very little Wheat, but I
crop in a five-course rotation. I put dung, as far as pps.sible,
jn my Turnip shift, partly on the stubble and plough down,
and what I cannot get over with OungI eat half of Turnips off
with sheep, and last year I gave 2 ewt. Townsend manure per
acre, which I found answers well. I al-o applied c<rn mnnure
£ ewt. per acre, from Jlessra. G. & G. Kynock, Keith, prepared
by them, which I fovmd to answer 'very v.-t-ll, and I could
recommend either of the above manures for Wheat, Bailey, or
Oats. /. Barclay, Braes of Enzik.

73. For-FAjR.
Purchased /ood.^1 breed all tho cattle requu-ed for this farm

j>art for the butcher, part for the broei.'or. I consider tlie

appliance of tlie be^t oilcake to the cow the most profitable, as
it increases the milk and imparts health to the calf T do not
think oilcake (not to spe.ilc o5 condiments) at jU price will
pay in fatteiiing animals, unless in the finishing process, say
six to eight weeks before .slavightcring.

AHiJicial Man ures.—yiy farm being generally dry I have
often in dry seasons lost by the ap])bc'ation of guano, &c. to
the cereals. If the season is moist, the land being in good
nianurial condition, vou will have plentv of straw and grain
without it. Upon other soils the effect may be different As

J a general rule 1 consider that guano will not add much to the
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Ttold of (train, imlcss upon soils poor and cold, likely to yield

low avemaes. 1 "©'^r uow use it to ceresiU.

/or r^i>, *<?.-If yo" can grow a heavy crop of Swedes,

Turnina or Maugels with artificials alone, at a coat of from 3i.

to i loi per acre, thereby placiug the farm manure applica-

tion'nciirer the after crops in the rotation, the profit will be

pretty obvious. I grow all my Swedes, Turnips, and Mangels

after "Wheat (in the six-course) with artificial mauurcsalnne,

the Wheat as sUUd receiving 18 tons or thereby of well made

mauure per acre. The Turnips come in for a share of this,

and alonK with the artificials generally produce me very heavy

crops of fine feeding quality. The artificial application

amounts to 8 or 10 cwt. per imperial acre six of them pur-

chased and two to tour "home made," literally at the

* GwtS Farm Practice o/Nei(ihbourhood.--P&rm-yardmAQure

commonly applied to Tumipn, Potatoes, Barley, and Wheat.

Lime never used unless in the compost Iieap and the reduction

of weeds; or occasionally as a preventive of ''finger and toe

in Turnips. Artificial manures generally used for the growth

of Turnips ; occasionally applied to cereals and the legummoua

crops. _ „
74. FlFEdUlRE.

The 4 cwt. of bono meal which I give to my Wheat is only

to the Potato land, and I find the bone meal in better than the

Peruvi.in guano, value for value, applied to autumn Wheat.

A.s [ generally consume about one-half of the Turnips on the

field I do not require to give extra mauure for the Barley.

I have found guano to increase the Potato disease, and in

years when the disease was bad 1 have applied guano at a loss,

Hud in years when the disease was not prevalent have louud

the aopUcatiun of guano to lyave a profit.

Farm-yard dung applied to Wheat, Potatoes, and Turnips.

I utuerally aitply 5 cwt. ot nitrate of soda to 4 acres of Clover

to secure an early cutting. Have not found it pay to go over

the whole crop. J. Pitcaim, Kinnaird, Newburgh.

76. East Lothian.

One-third of Turnip land may be manured in autumn.

Never apply manures direct to white corn crops, excepting

awanting for part of the white Tornips we double the allowance

of artificials. The kinds and qualities of artificial manures

are varied according to tho available stock of dung, and the

character and condition of the soil.

The quantity of cake purchased depends on the prospects

and results of the root crops. When these are well secured

nothiug feeds better. The general practice here, as throughout

the district, is to apply the dung and portable manures to

rooU on drilling, and a small allowance of the latter to cereals

when a deficient crop i3 feared.
.

Slaked liaie used to be wrought into the fall eat m
spring. It is now frequently appUed in summer to Grass

intended for an Oat crop, if the soil is in good heart; other-

wise it is better to put it on Turnip land just before ploughing

for Barley. When applied at this list-mentioned period it is

believed to cure Finger-and-Toe most effectually. The strictly

nianurial effect of lime is perhaps leas since the introduction

of guano. /. Tltomson, Dunse.

for Potatoes. Turnips and Swedes were a failure in thosg

years, an4l the Potatoes this last year wore more disea-sed fo

every additiuiml pound of guano given. 0. Hope, Fenton Jiamt

77. East Lotbtan.
Potatoes.—20 acres manured with '20 tons of farm- yard manure,

and i cwt. Peruvian guano per acre. These are for lifting about

the middle or un-l of July. Instead of 4 cwt. of Peruvian,

2 cwt. of Peruvian and 2 cwt. of bones would grow a larger

crop, but as it i.sa groat tendency of Ix-nes to keep the Potatoes

growing late iu tho season, and the principal object is to have

these Potatoes early in the market, we prefer to use pure

Peruvian, which rushesthem snon up. We also find manuring
ill the drill, both to grow a larger crop and make them earlier

than atiibbie-manured land ; 1*2 acres I manure with artificial

manures only, bting made after Turnips to get rid of wildOata,

with 3 cwt. Peruvian, 1 cwt. nitrate of soda, 4 cwt. bone dust,

2 cwt. Rape dust. Six acrea of stubble are manured with

15 tons of tarm-yard manure, and in the drill 4 cwt. of

Peruvian, 2 cwt. of superpho.sphate. I let about 5 acres

annually to cottagers. 1 give the land free of rent charge on
condition of being allowed to put in their manure which they
collect from cows, pigs, at the rate of about .'iG tr»ns per acre. 1

have been going over my worst field in this way, and the

benefit of it is now appart-nt.

J'umipx.—11 acres of stubble are manured with about 15

tons of dung, and I give 2 cwt. Peruvian, 2 cwt. superphos-
phate in drill. Niiicletn acres receive artificial manure alone,

Tiz., 3 cwt. Peruvian, 3 cwt. superphosphate. Swedes, 24

•crcH, receive IS tons farmyard manure in tho stubble ; 2 cwt.
reruvian, 2 cwt. euporpho^phatc, i cwt. nitrate of soda.

IKA«a*.—What I have sown has got 2 cwt. of Peruvian
guauo. I intend to try top-dressing with IJ cwt. nitrate ot

soda and i cwt. salt.

£crky.— I toi)-dre8a half of it with 1 cwt. of nitrate, 14 cwt.
Peruvian. It late in the season before we get it sown, 1 shall

apply I cwt. of salt to check and stiffen the straw. I remember
making some experiments a few years ago in top-drcsaing,

nnd 1 found a profit of 37*. per acre ftom using 1 cwt. per
acre of salt, with 2 cwt. of sulphate of ammonia for Wheat.
OuCs.—Two cwt. of Peruvian after Grass. 1 grow a few

acres after Carrots. I give a little superphosphate mixed with
Peruvian, the soil being too light for pure Peruvian.
Jd regard to the practice of my neighbours. Potatoes and

Swedes get all the farmyard manure. Large quantities of arti-

ficial manures are used as stiuuilants. The farms have been
all thoroughly limed long ago. We seldom have finger-and-toe
in Turnips, whiA shows the lime still to retiiiu its effect,

althoucfh in some instances it might be profitable soon to
repeat it.

1 shall use on my farm (32 acres of stiff clay, 82 acres of very
light sandy soil, 172 acres of medium soil, 3U4 acres of a)*able,

and 9 acres of iiermanent pasture), about IS tons Peruvian
guauo, 12 tons bones and superphosphate, 5 tons nitrato of
oda, 3 tons Rape dust, and 3 tons salt. 1 may vary some of
these applicatioua according to the season. , Drem.

7S. East Lothian.
We generally reckon on a profit of 50 per cent, from the

application of portable manures, but if tho season is wet there
is no profit at all. I refer to tUe top drestiing of grain crops

;

OS for greeu crops, we cannot grow crops to please us without
artificials. Turnips often cost 12s. a tun, however—1 mean
those grown in excess of farm yard dung.
The ordinary practice of the dL-^trict is one-third Wheat and

Barley, one-thirj Potatoes and Turnips, and one-third OatH
and Grass. The Graas is left down for one or two years, and
then Oats or Barley is taken.
Not much liming ia East Lothian in general. It costs 12s.

a ton. It is thought a cure for finger and toe in Turnips, and
it is reckoned twst when ploughed down on the Grass. It ia

laid ir. small heaps, covered for a few weeks with earth, and
then sj)reiul, not being thought to act the first year at all.

I fight shy of manure compounds. I use only guano,
bones dissolved, and nitrate, as stated.

79. Ayrshire.
With regard to the advantages of using a genuine artificial

manure, we have had many experiments. Almost every year
we grow part of the Turnip crop (lu to 20 acres) on a mixture
of Peruvian guano and superphosphate of lime alone, and raise
heavy crops in a fair season. The auperphosphate we manu-
factured ourselves.

In this neighbourhood farm-yard dung is principally applied
to Turnips aiii I'otatoes, and occasionally as a top-dressing fur

Wheat. Lime ia generally applied either to pastures which
ate becoming fogged (nio-ssy) or along with an Oat crop. Artificial

manures when used with green crops are sown in the drill

along with the farm-yard manure, or alone ; Peruvian guano,
nitmte of soda, superphosphate of ammonia, ic, are used as
a top-dressing for Clovers, Wheat, Oats, &c. A. W, Ralston,
^V9> ^y Ayr.

81. Berwickshire.
v)ne years practice differs very much from another. A few

yews ago we used three times as much Peruvian Guano
instead of dissolved bones. Raw bones in moderate quantity
are substituted for guauo and superphosphate, where roots are
wanted to stand tho frost. When farm-yard manure is

Home Correspondence.
McDougalVs Patent Disinfecting Fowde^\—\ notice

in the Gardener^ Chronicle of the 19tk inat., a request

that the parties supplying" carbolic acid to Exeter and

elsewhere would coiumuiiicLite with you. I have

pleasure in complying with your wish, being the

patentee and sole manufiicturer of the prepared carbolic

acid. It is in use at Carlisle, Exeter, and several other

towns, and at many large institutions, such as prisons,

asylums, workhouses, &c., and is completely successful.

1 enclose a sketch of the simple apparatus required, with

exuhmation and directions for use. I have for the last

two years applied the sewage of Carlisle after disui^c-

tion to 120 acres of land, with the most satisfactory

result. I should he happy to give particulars. Alex.

McDougall, Riga Street, Shudehill, Manchester.

[The apparatus required includes (1) a large barrel

standing on the ground to contain water ; (2) a tub let

into ground into which the lime is put; (3) a tub let

into ground into which the carbolic acid is dropped

from the small cask (^—a small cask containing the

carbolic acid. Direction.t for Use.—The barrel (1) is

filled with water, which passes (in a quantity regulated

by a tap) through the pipe which conveys it to the

bottom of the tub (2). The pipe forms a coil at the

bottom of the tub, and is perforated with holes (the

end being closed), so that the water rises up and causes

a^jitation. A little slaked lime is put in, which is kept

in solution by the agitation; the lime water passes over

from the surface into the tub (3). The cask of carbolic

acid (4) is so placed tliat the acid may drop from a tap

into the stream of lime-water just as it is passing into

the tub. Thus passing in together the lime-water and

acid become mixed, and form a brownish fluid wJ»ich

falls into the tub (3) and passes off from the surface into

the stream of sewage. The proportions are 1 gallon of

carbolic acid to 5 lbs. of lime, and 60 or 70 gallons

of water.J

ROYAL AGRICULTURAL OP ENGLAND.

Monthly Cottncil : Wednesday, May 7.—Present

:

Lord Portman, President, in the chair. The Duke ot

Marlborough, Earl Cathcart, Earl of Powis, Lord

Feversham, Lord Leigh, Lord Tredegar, Lord Walsing-

ham, Hon. W. Cavendish, M.P. ; Hon. Col. Cotton,

Hon. Col. Ht^od, Hon. A. Vernon, Sir J. Johnstone,

Bart., M.P.; Sir E. Kerrison, Bart., M.P.; Sir \V.

Miles, Bart., M.P. ; Sir Watkiu Wynn, Bart., M.P.;

Mr. Raymond Barker, Mr. Barnett, Mr. Barthropp,

Mr. Bramston, M.P. ; Mr. Cantrell, Col. Challoner,

Mr. Dent, M.P. ; Mr. Druce, Mr. Exall, Mr. Brandreth

Gibbs, Mr. Fisher Hobbs, Mr. Holland, M.P.; Mr.

Wren Hoskyns, Mr, Humberston, M.P.; Mr, Hutton,

Mr. Jonas, Mr. Lawes, Mr. Lawrence, Mr, Pain, Mr.

Pope, Mr. Randell, Mr. Rigden, Mr. Shuttlowortb, Mr.

R. Smith, Mr. B.uiks Stanhope, M.P. ; Mr. Thomson,

M.P.; Mr. Torr, Mr. Turner, Mr, Wall is, Mr. Wells,

Mr. Burch Western, Mr. H. Wilson, Professor Wilson,

Mr. Frere, Professor Siraonds, and Dr. Voelcker.

The Earl of Sbrewabury and Talbot, of Ingestre Hall,

Staffordshire, was elected a Governor of the Society.

The following new members were elected :

—

Allnutt. John, Clapham Common, S,

Ayles, Stephen ; Hill Place Farm, BraishEeld, Romsey
Uradbury, Wm. ; Biddulph, Congleton
Baines, K. W. ; Norfolk Fiu-m, Windsor Park, Staines
Barbour, Geo. ; Boleaworth Castle. Tattenhall, Cheshire
Blashill, Henry ; Steps Farm, Bishopstoue
Beavor, John, 31. D. ; Newark-on-Trent
Butt, 8. G. ; Great Abshut, Titchfield
Bushby, H. J. ; 40. Cheater Square. S.W.
Bullock, Wra. ; Foulkbourn Hall, Witham
Cranston, Thos. ; Little Dilwyn, Leomiuater
Chapman, R. H. ; Upton, Nuneaton
Clarke. W. B. ; Barwickstead, Becherraont, "Whitehaven
CUffe, Thos. ; Crew Gates, Crewe
Collins, Wm. ; Aston Farm, Stone, Staffa.

Croft, air John, Bart, Kingstown, Sittinybourno
Colthurat, J. ; Chew Court, Chew Magna, Bristol
Curzon, The Hon. S. C. H. Roper ; Grove House, Tooting, S.
Durling. Robert ; Plawsworth, Fence Houses
Dewe, W. T. ; Coates, Cirencester
Death, Ambrose; I^wshall, Suffolk
Evans, H. R.. Jun., Swanatono Court, Dilwyn, Leominster
Fisher, J. ; Red Lion Hotel, Banbury
Field. Geo. ; Ashurst Park, Kent
Field, Samuel ; Famsfield, Southwell
Fuller, R. W. ; Croydon, S.

Grant, John ; 11, Albion Place, Maidstone
Graham, James ; 1, Blackburn Buildings, York Road, Leeds
Game, Robert ; Churchill Heath, Chipping Norton
Goodchild, P. P. ; The Rectory, Hackucy, N.E.
G*'uld, J. ; Newhall, Broadclist, Devon
Gibbons, Henry ; Hampton Bishop, Hereford
GrifBn, A. E. ; Wolverhampton
GiUtrap, W. ; Farnham HaU, Bury St. Edmunds
Hainworth, Wm. ; Hitchin

Hawxwell, Alfred ; TMrsk
Holland, Wni. ; Streetlay, Lichfield

Howes, Philip ; 45, Hamilton Terrace, W.
Holbeu, R. R. ; Barton, Cambridge
Jaques. R. M. ; Eaatby Abbey, Richmond, Yorkahire
Kirwau, J. S. ; Moyne, Ballyglunin, Co. Galwuy
Kirkham.T. ; Biscathorpe, Lincoln
La\v3on, Wm. ; Beayton, Carlisle

Laugdale, W. A. ; Holmwood Park, Dorking
Lindley. Wm. ; Sutton, S.

l^we, Thomas ; Calverley Hall, Haudley, Chester
Lucas, B. ; Chesterfield

Mackenzie, E. ; Tawley Court. Henley-on-Thames
Marshall, E.H. ; Weetwood Hall, Leeds
Mori'ia, John ; Wightwick House, Wolverhampton
Morshed, Sir Warwick ; Forest Lodjje, Biufield

Noel, Eugfene T. ; 36, Westboume Terrace, W.
Oliver, R. J. ; Docking, Lynn, Norfolk

Onslow, Major Pitcairu ;
Dunsborough Hooae, Ripley, Surre»

Onslow, A.P. ; Send Grove. Ripley. Surrey '

PhiUips, H.P. ; Willesden Paddocks, Kilburn

Robinson, R. ; Utkinton, Tarporley

Sharp, H. Morton ; Monks Hardwick, St. Neots

Smith, R. ; Tonbridge Wells

Shaw, H. G. ; The Hollies, Wilmslow, Cheshire

Savidge, Matthew; Churchill Mount, Chipping Norton
Stevens, Wm. ; Gatehampton, Reading
Steedraau, G. ; Yardley, Worcester

Storer, The Rev. John; Hellidon, Daventry
Treadwell, John; Westcott Field. Waddesdon, Aylesbury
Tcnnant, R. ; Scarcroft Lodge, Leeds

Warner, Rd. ; Weston Hill. Nuneaton
Walker, John ; Goldiugton, Bedford

White, Robert; Egypt House, West Cowea, Islo of Wight
Williams, A. G. ; Eastharapstead Park, Berks

Woolrich, H. C. ; "Well House, Handley, Cheater

Fx>"ANCES.—The Hon. Col. Hood presented the

report of the Committee, from wliich it appears that

the Secretary's receipts during the past month had

been examined by the Committee, and by Messrs.

Quilter, Ball, and Co,, the Society's accountants, and

were found correct. The balance in hands of the

bankers on the 30th April amounted to 4398/. 19«.

Mr. Thompson laid on the table Prof. Simonda'*

Pamphlet on *' The Rot in Sheep," aud on account of

its size, viz. 96 pages, recommended that it be sold

at 2s. per copy.

Veteeinauy.—The Committee reported the receipt

of Professor Simonds* long and careful report of his inves-

tigations into the disease that has appeared from time

to time since 1855 in the neighbourhood of Ilclieater.

The Committee also consider it of importiuice not only

that this investigation should be continued, but that a

Botanical and Chemical one should be added, and there-

fore recommended that Professor Buckman sliould be

requested to examine the pastures, and Professor

Voelcker the water in that locality. The report was

adopted, aud the Council ordered the subjet;t to be

brought forward for consideration and discussion at a

Weekly Council in June.

Chemical.—The attention of this Committee having

been drawn to the subject of *' Valuation of Manures,"

Professor Voelcker read a short paper upon it, relerring

to the difficulty he experienced in being frequently

applied to to give tables of money valuations ol artifi-

cial manures sent to him for analysis. He explaiued

very fully that the practical value of a mauure depends

not merely on the elements it contains, but is very

importantly afl'ected by the conditions in which they are

present in the compound ; and are thus made more or

less readily available to the growing plant. Heshonea

that the effective use of a fertiliser in the soil cannot

be determined by a mere statement of the marKet

value of its individual constituents, and that tiie

attempt to do this was often a source of deception, ana

comparatively useless. The Committee thought it dfr

sirable that a short statement to this effect should M

entered in the Minutes, in the shape of a general caution

to parties sending for analyses. , .

2d, The Professor also stated to the Committee twit

many cases had of late been referred to him ot Liibe^

and other cake of such inferior quality, from adulte^

tion and other causes, as to be positively detrimenu

to the health of stock, and in some cases 9\o^^»"Sj^

poisonous qualities, which he attributed to the prtstr

of Darnel, Cockle, and otherseeds with tbe Linseea.

exhibited two specimens of Linseed co»^^"'"'.^. l\ad
admixture of other seeds in the sample, ot ^^'l^";^ "

counted 29 sorts. Most of these he had P
"^^^/j/tJia

rimentally at Cirencester College, in order to asa

as many as possible of the plants they belonged w,

he would report upon them at a future "Meeting. ^^
3d, The Professor proposes to give a

I'^f.^f^^.^^ji^l

Wednesday of this month at 12.30 on the manur

properties of Town Sewage. » pjperi-

4tli, He reported the progress of a ^enes o
^-^^^

mentfl on salt and nitre top drcssmgs on

yet completed. , .« _nntain ^n

5th, The next number of the Journal will eonx^^^^^

interesting paper by the Proiessor on the man

of cheese. o^.mted the

LOKDON SHOW.-Colonel Challoner P^^^I-'j^q ^ be

report, which recommended the usual SPP'-'J' j.^poritaii

made for the assistance of a body ot the
i

^ ^^^ ^^g

Police, in the Show-yard at B^ttersea i«riv,
^^^.^^^^j,^

appointment of an additional steward
J^'*,,

.^,|nghaHi.

the exhibition of steam cultivators ^^
jf^gj-y^s coo-

This report was adopted, and Mr. VVreuxi

sented to act as the additional steward.
^^ the

Country Meeting of 1863.—i»e r
^^^^ ^^^^^^\

Inspection Committee having been rcat,
^^jioffing

were favoured by the attendance ot

deputations, viz., from „ Lord-I'i^'^i^'

Cardiff'.-C, D. M. Talbot, Ksq.. U.F.^
j, p. for

nantofthe county; H. Hussey Nojan, tsq.^^^
f,,

the county; Henry Austen Bruce, m-*
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iSa Bird 'Esq., Depiity Mayor; Mr. Alderman Pride,

uTAlderman Alexandei-, John Stuart Corbett, Esq.,

jjplnt to the Trustees of the Marquis of Bute ; Geo.

jSr Esq., Engineer to the Taff Vale Railway

aJJliy; R. Matthews, Town Clerk.

^ff^r^A^^-—The Worshipful the Mayor; Mr. Alder-

-an Bodenham; Mr, Alderman Jay; Mr. Alderman

t^n' Lord Bateman, Lord-Lieutenant of the County

if Hereford; J. H. Arl^wright, Esq., the High Sheriff

of tbe County of Hereford; the Rev. Archer Olive;

Oe Hon. Captain W, Clive, M.P. ; George CHve, Esq.,

j(,P.; H. M. Clifford, Esq., M.P.; Sir John Walsh,

Locd-Lieutenant of Radnorshire; L. V, Watkins,

gM^ Lord-Lieutenant of Brcconshire; Sir H. G.

Cotterell, Bart. ; tlie Marquis of Camden ; Sir George

Cornewall Lewis, Bart., M.P. ; Lord Llanover, Lord-

Licqtenant of Monmouthshire; H. Mildmay, Esq.,

MJ".; Sir John Walsh, Bart., M.P. ; the Lord Bishop

of Hereford.

Worcester.—The Rt. Rev. the Lord Bishop of Wor-
eciter; The Hon. F. Lygon, M.P. (Chairman of the

Committee of the Worcestershire Agricultural Society);

tiw Rt.Hon. Sir J. S. Pakington, Bart., M.P., G.C.'B;

Sir T. E. Wmnington, Bart., M.P. ; Sir E. A. H. Lech-
ere. Bart. (High Sheriffof the County) ; H, F. Vernon,
Eiq, M.P.; 0. Ricardo, Esq., M.P. ; R. Padmore, Esq.,

M.P.. Joseph Firkins, Esq.(Mayor of Worcester); G. W.
HMtings, Esq.; W. Woodward, Esq.; E. Evans, Esq.
(Prewdentof Worcester Chamber of Commerce); J. W.
Im, Esq. (Vice-President of Worcester Chamber of
Commerce); A. Buck, Esq.; Henry Lakin and W. H.
Bentley, Joint Honorary Secretaries.

Tht'se gentlemen having communicated to the Council
the fullest local information connected with their
respective districts, and having answered satis fi\ctorily
tbe iuquiries made of them by the Council, tlie Pre-
cdent expressed to them the best thanks of himself and
the Council, for their kindness in having attended the
meeting that day, and for the deep interest they had
evinced in promoting the objects of the Society.
The Deputations then withdrew ; when the Council

proceeded to the consideration of the particular locality
kst suited under all circumstances, for the holding of
fte Country Meeting next year, and after some discus-
Honof tlie respective advantages of each position to
ihich their attention had been called, it was decided
on the motion of Mr. Thompson, M.P., seconded by Mr!"
TofT.m favour of the city of Worcester by 32 to 16
House LiST.-Agreeably with the Bye-laws "the

Council arranged by ballot an election list to be recom-
mended by them for adoption at the ensuing general
meeting ou the 22d inst.

rn!l!'^/*'''^*^'Jl^^^'""
"""^^^^ *^ rescind the order of

Wn ! 1 ^^^^^"^ ^^''^ ^"""^^ ^^o^"try Meeting at
ndsor, the Council resolved that the Country Meeting

&r,'4^lfhiir^^"'' '^'''-'^
'' ^' "°°^'

^'

«nfrvfn?K
1^'"!,^^"*^^'"^^^^^^ '" the conditions of

Sit bl/**' V'^r'^}^^ condition so far as to

Cediffe L *^°^P^l^f<"" Vrhes that have served

1^2 P^t to ^1^;^/^
^^^^^--^ i^^ --J of the months of

4'^nSu:^^^^^^^^
'''^'^^^'-^^y "-t the

i.ea^wf„liy.
*^*^21st inst.; Mr. Caird. M.P., will

from the board of guardians to their treasurer, and from
hira to the county treasurer, and thence to the magis-
trate's clerk who has issued the precept, even up to the
magistrates themselves who have ordered it, without
learning anything very definite. There is no manner
of doubt but that the greatest difference of opinion
exists as to the way in which this expenditure is
regulated.

glTC

Id

fCashnrfoA To, *"«"•» -u^r. »^aira. JU.i'., wil

%ria
'''"''^ '^ ***" P^^^^^t state of agriculture

- Farmers' Clubs.
S^^llJf^l/ 5.~Couniv Expenditure and County

^'«n abri.
"'"

""t
^^"' '^^J'*^^' ""^ ^^''^ the follow-

2 Cdon fc '.""nf
on Monday last given before

Sft^etary:!^"''''' ^*^'' ^^ ^r- H, Corbet, their

Some

*°«M J^V"''^' ^¥ selection of this subject

P'ded in certl "T '^^ consideration may be re-^ncertam quarters as more or less of''°«nce. Tn +!,« i—Y'^'f **=* '""^'^ or less ot an imper-

«c mouev wo/T ?^^ ^'^^^* ^^'^ expenditure of

^^e outlivedS '1^'^^ nobody's business. But we
*
'«'ttcr timfl nf > ff*^^?. "S^' ^"*1 ^ow few men have

^-nit thmi tn li
" *^^ P^^^'*^'^ own officers. We

f"^2le them witi, h
^^"^^ searching examinations—we

*^*ethinkof o^ -f.?"*^
wonderful questions, before

l?'"«^ity and ?1 f *^ '^?°' there, it is no longer all

b"' MbiX ??'/r'' ^^r " ^^ *^" ^'' ^^oin the

^ to C^Jl^t^ Pf'«1^ clerk-from the national

S ^ trust bTt fwT^V^^'" ^^ "otan executive

S?' °f ^iffht t ^^^'^ ^^'^ *°oked up of late in

L^^'^d be mM fn ^^'"^^i.*"^^
^"*^ bounty Rates.

S^^'^ of noL^
'^'''^. ^°^* «"^ other such an

t^'y comes or to^.. 'T^"^. ^^ ^»^°^^ ^ow the

tt'
'flinty me 1 ^^ ^°'^ '^ ^oes. So carefully

St'^"oni^,terTwi "^^ '^'^^ the poor rate.

iT^ ^«»elusion
' "^""^/t^l^ *^^t a man can arrive

^^^'^machforV. .T'^"^
^" '' Paying for the one,

^A '^^'^ were nvV^i^""'
Formerly, the gaol rates

^^^ertat na^e ^/"*^'' ^? ^ «P^*^'*^*^ 'orm and

i^l^^' ^as aliowed"7f / 1^^?^ l^^^^-^y ^""^'y occu-

B^^f jear'8 rent ;„
,^*^^''.'.*^ ^*'^ *^™ount from his

te ^"d 'CulJt "' ^\? '"^^^"^ «tin does the
^•^^

together a'a ^^''' Now, however, it is all«r as a poor rate, and you may go on

On the one hand you will find the rate-payers pctitioninirapmst the present system, passiug resolutions at their local
clubs to the same effect, or, as in the far greater majority of
cases indulging m that private purposeless grumbling which
has hitherto done so much to carry the claims of the English
farmer, and that he still fondly relics on to do so much more
tor bim. On the other side, we have the very magnates of
magistrates on y justly indignant that any one should presume
to aoubt their being the best men of business in the world, or
that the buamcsa in question could be by any possibility better
done than it now is. Sir John Pakington has declared with
all proper modesty, and in Hansard stands the record, thatwe all incur consciences know there is nothing to complain
ofinUie internal management of the affaii-s of our counties*
that there is no extravagance, no mismanagement, but merely
the honest discharge by the gentlemen of England of the func-
tions which the law imposes on them." Mr. Warner Henley
another chairman of his bench, maintains "they had hitherto
managed their affairs very smoothly ;" and Sir Matthew Ridley
has echoed Sir John as to "the transaction of financial
bnsmcss in every county by a numerous body of gentlemen
who had performed this for a long period to the advantage
and satisfaction of the public." These three honourable
gentlemen, be it remembered, are not only themselves promi-
nently engaged m the disbursement of the county funds hut
are as directly identified iu the House as representatives of
the Agricultural Interest. And by this evidence there is
nothing to complain of. but everything is done to the satisfac-
tion and advantage of the public ! It might perhaps have been
better, if not more decent, had this ojiinion been suffered to
come from others, instead of as the self eulogy of a man on his
own acts. But, how answer the rural rate- payers to this ? Let
us go a little below the surface, and we shall soon see there are
very few counties in England but where there is something to
complain of, and where everything is by no means done to the
satiafaction of the public. The system so conveniently described
as doing things smoothly enough—perhaps the very worst way
in the world of doing business—has been broken through and
the people who find the money are at length beginning to think
for themselves. Like Macduff's men. "the cry is. Still they
come." Still does the County Expenditure increase. Still are
there lavish orders for larger gaols, more asylums, now police
stations, and so on, until one begins to fear that any addition
to the population can demonstrate itself only in thieves and
idiots. In every direction are there murmurs, while some
districts have already proceeded to petition against the evils
and injustice they are suffering under.

Tlie following, from the Midlands, is so well drawn,
and so much to the point, that I may not only read it
liere with advantage, but it may stand for a model to
others who may in duty bound ever pray :

To THE HOKOUKABLE THE'ComMO.VS OF THE UNITED KlNO-
DOM, IN Parliament assembled.—The humble Petition of the
Rate-payers residing within the union of , in the county
of

, ghoweth that the amount of county taxation has
very much increased, and is become a most serious burden ;

and that the county justices, in whom the power to levy and
expend the rates is vested, are totally irresponsible to the rate-
payers. Your petitioners consider this power of taxation
without representation to be entirely at variance with the
principles of a free constitution. Further, vour petitioners
consider that the present system of collection, by which tho
county rates are merged in the poor rates, is highly objection-
able, as it tends to conceal from the general body of rate-payers
the large amount they are called on to contribute to the county
rates. Wherefore, your petitioners humbly pray that your
Honourable House will be pleased to enact a measure for the
separation of the financial from the judicial duties of county
justices, and to appoint county finance boards, in which the
rate-payers may be fairly represented, for the management of
"ounty finances. And your petitioners as in duty bound will
ver pray.

The bacthone of this prayer Is, that the rate-payer
be duly represented at a properly constituted County
Finance Board. As it is, any one to whom the Lord
Lieutenant chooses to pay the compliment of putting
in the Commission is at once qualified to deal with, or
even direct, the outlay of the most serious sums.
Any young gentleman just of ago, a second son without a

shilling in the county, a retired citizen with scarcely a higher
stake, or a country parson with no greater-any of these have
the right, and many do take a very active part in the expendi-
ture of the county funds. They are often comparatively idle
men^ with no personal interest in the matter to act as a check
upon them ; and hence the fanciful absurdities we so often see
in the way of costly ornament and theoretical arrangement in
our prisons and madhouses. There is no philanthropy so
cheap as that ynu can indulge in at another person's expense,
and^ a reverend gentleman who would call iu a real man of
business to aid him in building a greenhouse or planning a
Bchool-room, will feel himself thoroughly qualified to give orders
for 30,000?. or 40,000^ worth of bricks and mortar when he his
nothing to pay for them. » * » As regard not simply saving,
but any actual economy of administration, perhaps the most
celebrated case of the kind is that mentioned in the memoirs
of the late Mr. Miller, where it is stated that tho magistrates
in a certain county resolved to build a new g^ol out of
the materials of the old one, and to keep the
prisoners iu the old gaol till the new one was finished ! In
Worcestershire, where the County Rate is fearfully high, the
gaol chapel has been pulled down, and built up again,
three or four times in the experience of one man. ** The
original debt," as it is called in the balance-sheet of the county
—the original debt of that pet plaything of a prison at Reading
was 42,000;. ; and now, to back this, the magistrates have built
a new county-hall iu tbe same [town at au estimate of 13,000L,
but with an actual expenditure of more than 20,000i.' The
new police-stations in the same happy county are as much
overdone, as indeed, they liave been in many others. In
Cornwall, for example, these buildings will cost the county
40,000?.- that at Walebridge is over 11,000?.; while they
have to pay another 40,000i. for a new gaol, pulliiio- down
a very good one that cost 20,000^, which, with au additional
outlay of another 10,000?., would have answered every purpose.
So that in the matter of this one building the ratepayers
consider and maintain that about 30,000/. has been wantonly
thrown away. Of course the Cornish men have petitioned, ad
well they might. Tho Wiltshire Lunatic Asylum was built at
a first cost of somewhere about r>2,000?. ; but there is still a
new wing now to be added. The militia stores of the same
county took 7,500?., but with the residouces yet to be built

;

while stabling for policoincn's horses, and cairiago-hoiisos for
policemen's coaches, are worked up in a style that few of the
luckless ratepayers would ever venture on for their own

S/nn^??^^ But I sholTld only weary you with a multi-

E. a^or,. ^""i"
"^^^ of gross extravagance and miserableinismanagement, many to be found still nearer home. I could

RMfnrd^Mi^t*'*'i/'T ^J^^^'^^stershire to Bedfordshire, from

dk^ffpn?^^ T^'^'^r'^" f T? °o»°«ting line, and all alike
disaffected. In Leicestershire the bunlen has become
insupporUble. and a county agitation is there on the evo

v^'Sf v**'^?n'-.^
.Bedfordshu-e, again, has petitioned;

while Berks still "grins and bears it," though the Hunger-
ford Farmers' Club which represents alike Berks ludWi ts. last year passed a strong reaolutiou in favour of Finan-
cial Boards.

Let me borrow a word here from one of the speatera
at that meeting, :Mr. Wilks, of Bayden :

*' He felt that
the ratepayers had a right to demand a fair control
over the outlay of their own money. Iu the first leaf
of the report to which he had referred were the names
of the committee of visitors of the Asylum ; and in
looking over those names, he would venture to say that
he could point to many individual farmers in this
county who paid more to the County Rate than all the
committee together, whilst as to the eight gentlemen
forming the finance committee, there were scores of
farmers whose respective payment of rates to tho
county would exceed that of the whole eight.
As the management of the poor under tho elective system

had proved so advantageous to both paupers and rate-payers,
compared to what it wai5 when entirely in the hands of tho
magistracy, ho considered that it would bo only a fair con-
clusion to anticipate a similar result if the elective system were
resorted to iu tho matter then under discussion." The heaviest
Items m the County Expenditure are the prisoners and tho
pohce. There is the keep of tho culprit, generally enormously
high, everything being done by tho visiting committee to make
him nice and comfortable. Then there is the expense of taking
him to trial, often enough to the most one-sided place in
the district, and other such items, perhaps more or less
unavoidable. The charge for tho county police is a new
feature that many districts in the outset resisted, and really,
as it would seem, with some showing. When we remember
the extraordinary duties in which, of late, it has been proposed
to employ the Force, one might imagine that time hung heavy
enough on their hands. The Government, for one, woiUd wish
the police constable to keep a sharp eye on the farmer, to call
iu now and then to ascertain what he is doing, and to report
arcordingly by means of an official paper he carries with him.
There are benches of magistrates, in that luckless county of
Berks amongst others, who have deliberately expressed their
approval of such arrangement. Then there are other benchoo
who have petitioned in concert that the new police should bo
imbued with more especial uowers as supplementary game-
keepers, and to, above all things, look after the poachers I

With such examples before them, have the farmers no prayer
of their own to make lor the services of ** the blues ? " Why,
if I ever lived again, as I once did, adjoining any heavily pre-
served coverts, I would send to the chiuf constable for a couple
of his men to watch night and day for trespassers, the hares
and rabbits, and other such rogues and vagabonds that coma
after my young Wheats and Barleys—quite as big thieves in
their way as the poachers who come af:er them. Does it not
sound something hke a swindle that tlie rural rate-payer should
be called upon to maintain the rural police to collect agricultural
statistics for the use of the Government, or to act as
"watchers" for gentlemen who deal in game? Petition for
this ! Why. rather than he should be turned to such uses and
abuses, the farmer should petition that tho men should come
crow-keeping, or pig-minding, or anything to keep them
respectable. It is only siuco putting this paper togothcr that
I have seen that capital letter of Mr. G. Lane Fox to tho
pheasant-coddling, fox-killing landowners of Vorkshire, and let
us learn from a magistrate to what uses he would put the
polica to keep them out of mischief. *' If," he says, " a duty
was put upon fox-traps, I will not enter into statistics,
but say 2d. on every trap, tD be collected at once
by tho rural police, who are short of work, it would
raise a sum that would extricate Mr. Gladstone from '

his coming difficulties, and enable him to allow tho
inoffensive beer barrel to be * kept dark.*" Further, let ua
ever bear in mind that these same over-preserving landlords,
whose own mal-practices fill the gaols with prisoners, and tho
pariah with policemen, are the great administrators of the
County Rates, which they are doing so much to increase.
Lessen the incentives to crime, and we shall have propor-
tionately less call for " original "gaols at 4O,O00i[. apiece. * • *

There is no doubt the publication, with fuU particulars,

of county expenses must do some good, as pointing out
how the money goes. But it would be idle to stop here,
simply satisfied that if it takes 42,OO0Z. for a gaol, and
20,OOOZ. for a hall, a grand total of 62,000/. should be
arrived at.

Clear accounts are very well so far as they go ; but they ar«
notevcrything.orweshallstandno higher than the conscientious
insolvent, who prepared an elaborate schod'ila to show that ho
had spent every shilling he could lay his hands on, and was
complimented accordingly by the Commissioners who passed
him. Then, as to the plea of only carrying out the instructions
given. Of course an inspector of prisons or asylums must try
to find something to suggest or to order ; or, if ho 6nds nothinj;
to do, the Grovornmeut may torn do without him. But don't
let the county be so over-e;iger in obeying his behests. One of
tho first duties of a properly constituted Financial Board
should be to inspect the inspector, and to see whether there bo
reason and right for the outlay ho orders, A .little proper
caution and remonstrance in this way would do a deal of
good, and mateiially lessen tho labours of the worthy
gentlemen who cast up the tens till they como to tho
thousands, and then complacently testify that " it's all right."
The mistake of the present administrators of the county
rate is simply that they evince more anxiety to show how
they can spend money than how they can save it. It is

here that a well-appointed Financial Board—say composed
one-half of magistrates and tho other half of ratepayers-
would tell. No doubt, on tho first recognised principles of
representation, the rural ratepayer has a right to sit at such a
council. But there is one fatil objection to any such a con-
stitution being carried out. The farmer, we are confidently
j^aured, would not attend to the duties of the office, as of
courae he docs not attend to bis duties as Guardian. The very
s;ime reason was once offered for not placing him on the direc-

tion of the Royal Agricultural Society ; and the experience of
this Club shows further, that he will not put himself out of
tho way to look after his own interests. Never was so false

or so unaccountable an assumption. If agriculturist*! will
come up month after month, some of them hundreds of miles,
to attend a meeting in town, can it be argued that they will
refuse to go a few miles occasionally to look after their own im-
mediate business in their own county. There is, oa I believe,
a very urgent necessity that they should look to this. Borne
years since the County Rate was comparatively small to what,
as a rule, it has now increased to. tven with the best manage^
ment. A number of new items of expenditure have from
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ttnU) tt> timo been thrown on this iund, ana tno rehponsiwuiies

of Ita control bavc bt'ome pri>K*-ti' imtely greater.

Let xts take example by whut has happened so

recently in the House, and which should be an esp^-

dally apt illustratlbii for i Farmci-^^* Club. Hoiv then

did the Hop growers obtflin their point?

And when §ir John Trolawncy'a County Expenditure Bill

was iutroduced laat year. Mr. Bernal Osborne declared that

''the next elec-tioa for Conxwali would go very onich ou the

question of Financial Boards." Why shouH not the next elec-

tion for everywhere—Wilts, HanU, Berks, Beds, or Bucks-go
very much on the Mme question? Let tho oppressed r;Uo-

payer face his own representative—let him petition, let him
confer jvith the Chaucelior or the Home Secretary, and lot hiui

argue it again and again through his own Honourable M.P., as

tlicy have done so successfully in Sussex and Kent. Let the

central Society pass the resolution or prepare tho petitl(m, and

then lot every man in his own county press the point to his own
iiietubcr. Thi.s makes, in every senBO, a lioinc question of it;

and it is by such general action— tiio calliug of a meeting, and
thetwtie of a petitinn whcrcter the evil exists, that county

expenditure will bo reformed und county rates ducreaaed.
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Calendar of Operations^
Westrr Rosa : May 5.—More favourable -weather wo have

not had for many yeara at thie season than -we have now had
for several weeks, . The sowings oi Oats and Barley were
completed last month in excellent condiUou, and the weather
is now well suited for weeding and preparing the ground for
green croiis. Potato planting, where not already accompUahed,
is being proceeded with with ail speed, but from the severity
of the diseiwe last year, and from rotting in tho pits, there is

a difficulty in finding a .sufficiency of seed. Notwithstanding
the risk, nay tho ^most certainty of loss, eonuected with
Pntito planthie, there is the greatest tinwillinRness on the part
of rich and poor to give It up. Latit year, many a poor man
paid the rent of the ground, planted it with Potatoes, applied
hU whole year's manure, and would have had little difficulty
in carrying home on his back the whole produce. And still
there la hope that this year will not be lilcc laat For some
BOTon weeks we will be'busy preparing for, and laying down
the Turnip cr<». Should iho weather permit wc will com-
mence sowing ^wedee next week, and we seldom complete tho
flowingof common Turnips until towards the end of June. The
breadth of Swedes Sown Is antni ,lly increasing, and this year
they will cover about one half of our lot For several years
wo have given about 2/. worth of Rrti6cial manure per
acre; but as the stuffs are incalculably muUii)lying,
and as tho sellers of the saiuc are ondleas, each
of whom asserts that he has a better claim upon
us than all the world besides, no wonder that we become
perplexed and bewildered, and find it an utter impossibility to
adopt a course that will not be anotfcncctonotafewofourworthy
manure friends. The crops are progressing satis fi^ctoriiy. The
autumn Wheat is generally thickly planted, has a fine healthy
colour, and is on the whole very promising. Oats and Barley
hive speedily como atmve ground, and appear cloee and
Tigorbus. In many of the fields of young Grass in this neigh-
bourhood there is a great luck of Clover, certainly not arising
from the seventy of the winter, but othenviMc on all low-lying
farms tho Grass is so well advanced Umt tho stock are
r^oicing in the midst of plenty.

fBh.

Kotice to Correspondents.
mAsoei. Wcuzel: Con»tant Rtadn. Manp^els should be un-

^/^l ^"*? *^^ ^^=^1^^ turned. They will bo good juicy food
3'V through the summer and autmoh. tlow far they will
last iiito nexl winUr wo do hot tnot^.

f»

m -

if

1

Upwards of 2000 Cases have been reported as Cured by

J0H:N BELL'S COMPOSITION for destroying
Mildew on Vines, Peaches, Nectarines, Roses, and every

other plant subject to this pest- Sold in sealed bottles at

It 6d,, 2s, Crf., and 5^ each, A 1^. 6ti. bottle will make 12

gallons fit fur use.
Agents :—

MeaSlfl. Wood Sl Ingram, Huntingdon
Wood ife Sons, Waresficld, near Uckfield
J. & J. Fra^er, Lea Bridge Road, London, N.E.
Grayson & Co. Bury St. Edmunds
Wra, Urquhart & Son, Dundee
Dicksobs & Co., Waterloo Place, Edinburgh
Jlinicr, Nash & Nash, 60, Strand, Ijondon
Hurst & McMullcn, 6, Leadenhall Strebt, London
Fisher & Uulmes, Haudsworth, Sheffield

Finney & Co., Gateshead
Stuart it 5[eiiJ, KcUo
Martin & Son, Hull

Mr. John Harrisoii, Darlington
Sir. Richard Smith, Worcester
Seed Wai-ehouse, 10 and H, Exchange Street, Norwich.

Eeduction in the price to 3s. per Gallon, equal to

9d. per Gallon fit for use» of

^AUE'S COMPOSITIOJC Tor the
DESTRUCTION of BLIGHT upon

Roses, Wall-Fruit Trees, Cucumbers, Me-
lous. Vines, Stove and Greenhouse Plants.

Extra Strong, 3*- per Gallon, sutTicient to

make four fit for use. Jars and Barrels

charged at cost price. Ten Gallons aud
upwards, Carriage Free to London.

This Composition, after Ten Years" exten-

sive use, is admitted to be the best for

general purposes, and being reduced in

jirice to 3^. per Gallon (oir Od. fit for use),

will be tho cheapest. To publish testimo-

nials is unnecessary.

May be ordered of all tho principal Nursery*
then and Seedsmen in the United Kingdom^
or of the Inventors aud MMnufacturora,

Page & Tooaoon, Royal South Hants Seed Establishment,

SoutliuniptoD.. -

CI ISHURST COM-
T POUND, whether Used

ag;unflt Insects and Mildew,
on Growing Plants, or as

Winter Drcj4sJng on Trees at

rest, fehould be dissolved 4S
hours before xise.

This gets rid of smell, and if

the solution be decanted, pre-

vents any stiunmg of foliage,

A strength of from 1 to 2 oz,

to the frallon of water is

recommended for growuig
Plants; one from S to 16 oz.

for Trees at rest.

Sold Retail by JfursGrymen
and Seedsmen in lioxes, 1^.,

Z$,i and 10^, Gd. each.

Wholesale by
Pkice's Patent Candle Co.,

Limited.Red Spider Magnified,

Magnified Aphides

NKAl/8 PATENT APH18
PASTILS. One Shillmg and Two

Bhillings per packet, are now acknow-
ledged by all disinterested jiersons to

lie the only cheap and effectual way of

smoking a Greenhouse ; they destroy

all insects, and cannot injure the

foliage unless they are damp. Testi-

monials from Florists and Scientific

men of the highest standing may bo
had ou application,

NEAL'S PLANT SOAP
is a perfectly new preparation, free

from ail smell, little more than half

tho price of the ordinary compounds,
is not injurious, but on the contrary
useful to the health of, the Plant;
destroys Red Spider, Mealy Bug,
American Bligrht", Mildew, Scale,

Thrip, Green Fly, and all other Insect
Pests, aud is only 1 3. a packet of four
cakes. May be obtaiued of all prin-

cipal Seedsmen.

. . Patentee

:

J* Nkal, Edward Street, Birmingham,

PATENT SELlMiEGU-
LATING WIND ENGINE, for

Pumping, Oat Crushing, Grinding,

Cha£f Cutting, Ac, is nowbi'ought

to great perfection, and has the

following advantages over the Steam

Engine:—

It Costs'Nothing for Fuel

Will work safely Night and Day
without risk of Fire or Explosion,

Is eajfily iind cheaply erected, and
requires scarcely any attention.

All particulars may be obtaiued on

application to Bury A PoLLAnn, Sole

Jlanufacturers, Park Iron Works
New Park Street, Southwark, S.E.,

where a Wind EUgino in full work
1 11 ay be inspected .

OU Paint no longer Necessary,

HILL AxD SMITH\S PATENT BLACK VARNISH
for preserving Iron Work, Wood, or Stone. This Varnish

is an excellent substitute for oil paint on all out-door work, and
is fully two-thirds cheaper. It may be applie<l by an otdiniry
labourer, requires no mixing or thinning, and is used cold. It
is used in the groiuids at Windsor Castle, Kow Gardens, and at
the seats of many hundreds of the nobility and gentry, from
whom tho mo.st flattering testimonials have been received,
which Hill &. Smith will forward on Application-
Sold in ciiskfl ofaboufSO gallons each, at 1^. 6d. per gallon, at

the Blanufactury, or Is. Sd. per gallon paid to any station in the
kingdom.
Apply to Hill t Smith, Britrley Hill Iron Works, near

Dudley, and 76, Caliuon Street, E.C., from whom only it can
be obtained.

NEW lilPROVED PllEMIUM WlUFTkErnv -

Great Improvemunt with Reduced Price

rtllCES PER Lineal Yard 24 inches high.

Size of

Mesh
Mostly used for

Light.

2iin.
2 in.

U in.

Poultry
Poultry
Bniiill Riihbit.s

Jap Gal.

3d. 4d.

li ia.lSmallosb Riibbits
4./. 4Id.
5d.\ fid.

Medium

Jap

3%d.

4d.

4|a.

5ld

Gal.

Stru%•

Jap: Gal

Strong.

Jap
^
Gal

^d 4id} W.'5w'lX
5rf, 5rf.6R!4tl J
7d.

! 7d. I 9d. I

DJ. iJJ,

Quantities of 100 yards or upwards deUvercd free at ueoriv
all tho principal Railway Stations and Shipping Porta in
England ; and '200 yards or upwards delirered free to mott
parts of Scotland and Ireland.

*** Every descrijition of Netting warranted to give
faction, and if not approved will be exchanged, or ii„
returned unconditionally. ' "*

J. B. Brown & Co., 18, Cannon Street, City. Lripdon. E.c.

ARNAKD, BISHOP, and BAUNAkT?
Norwich. 'B

FURTHER REDUCTION in tho PRICfe of WIRE
NETTING.—April, 1861.

r t >

1 ,
'

Barnard, Bishop, & Barnards beg to inform their

friends and tiic public that they have made a further redaction

;n the prices of Macbine-made Wire Netting, and also that all

their Nettings arc now Galvanised after being nude, whidi

adds mucb to their appearance, strength, and durability. •

Ja[>annca

Galvanised. Iron.

per yard, per yard.

« 4

2-inch mesh, 21 Inches wide. -

2-inch
2-incb
2-inch
Ig-inch
l|-inch
l§-inch
II-inch

f9

tf

II

If

ft

9i

»f

II

9$

r

If

M
•*

Gauge.
No. 19

18
17
16
19
18
ir
16

7t

4 4

W «

« 4

t «

iid,
6

8

4?
6

T
9

t «

« V

t *

#«

*4

t

* *

4

5

H
T

AUthe above kinds can be made any widtU (underfifecU

at propuitionato prices.
, , „ r , ^Aa

Strong Galvanised Poultry Netting, 7Jd per yard, 3 fee wide,

Galvauised Sparrow-proof Netting for
^^^^^'^^^''f'^^Z

yard. 2 feet wide. "Wire Netting of every mesh frooi half an

inch to 6 inches.

Reduced Price of WIRE FENCING, and GALVAmSED
™^

ROPE FENCING, suitable for the borne trade oi tne w
^ ^^^

Five wires, S feet 6 inches high. P^«"f,f.^,Sig'5Crt«
apart, one wrougbt iron straining post and sti^nmiK

to each 100 yards of Fencing, lOd. per yard
^

The same with Galvanised Wire Rope, U. per ynr
^_^

Uluslratcd Catalogiics, with prices yf^^;;-^ TSfinn.
Fcnciug aud Wire Netting, forwarded free on ^PP"- ^^ ^i

*^* Wire Fencing and Netting deUvercd Canuit*'

the principal Railway Stations.
^

—

Paxtoii Works, SHeffield, EstahUshed 1738,

PFJZE
CI AYKOK AND COOKE'S warrf^nrea

O PRUNING and BUDDING KNIVES. SCISSOBS.^^^

Bold by all respectable Nurserymen and Seed Merc ^
tho t'lvpe KinEfdomR.

^'

w Important to Gardeners. ^^^
E hep: respectfully to inform .you that wt

^^^ ^^

supi)lving Nurseryraou and Seed ^/^^''^*?'Lertfl be^

-«-^^'^?

RIIEARS, &c.. owii.g ta their ]'«i"«,,*^''"S to«gh *!li
entirely new i)rncef^3, which renders the dihw ^-ygijj^

not liable to hre:ik, and also gives ^»°
rr^tatrt fc'

"J
keenness which we can warmnE t",*'°^.J-" oM met^*^
least double the time they would under tn° "V^,^, the titf«

tempering, thus faeilitatiii!? the work i*n'i **
^tie C''*^ t

usually lost by having consuintly to
'^"r^,,i.able '^^^f^

sharpening, couRCfiuently nm'^ing them ^ore _^g i^i

and better adapted for all kinds Of work, tivtry

guaranteed of tho san'o temper.
Satt*'*"^

"^

Caution.^ None are genuine except ni,*rke .i,j!«.r

Saynou, Mak«r. Other marks would caube tu

di'sappointtneiit.
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TWO HUNDRED SETS Patent Anti-Corrosive Engraved labels.

OF

STEAM PLOUGHING and CULTIVATING APPARATUS
IIAVE NOW BEEN SENT OUT tiY

JAMES & FUEDERICK HOWARD,
BRITANNIA IRON WORKS, BEDFORD.

Their ^E\y PATENT APPARATUS, price £200, has been greUtly improved tliis serifion rind » tbfe
SIMPLEST AND ilOST tilRFECT YET rHOriUCED.

Reports from purcliascrs, and full parfcicalars, sent free on apijlication: Also CATALOGUES Of tlitiii-

CHAMPION PLOUGHS, HARROWS, HORSE RAKES, and HAYMAKERS J

EANSOMES & SIMS, iPswiCU
SiANUFACTtJREiiS OP

IMPROVED LAWN MOWERS.

A J- liOOf, 25, Queen Street, Hulme, Maucijcstcr.-
/TX, —Bizt's and prices with sample sent to all parts of tho
Kingdom bil receipt bf two postnge stamps.

OHN WARNER akd SONS,
Bell and Brass Founders to Her Majest?,

IIydkaulic Engixkkiis. Bhvzekrs, &c..
8, Cresceut, Cripple^^tte, Loudon, E.O:

WARNER'S PATENT CAST-IUON
PUMP, for raisinfj TYater from Wells uut
exceediiifj 25 feet iu depth.
Diameter ,

6f Biirrcl. Helghk. • £ s. d,
2iin.sliortlft.7in. / Fittedforlcad, \ 1 1

2i „ long 3 „ 3 „ gutta pereha 1 10
3 „ dittos,, 6„ ^ or cast iron 1 2 4

flanged pipe 2 9
as required. 2 18

2i „ feliort, with 15 feel of Lead Pipe
attacbcd, ready for fixing .... 2 00

2} „ long ditto ditto ditto 2 14
This Pump is fitted with J. W. & Sons'

Patent Vibrating Standard, Improved Rc-
Tolving Cap, Jletal Bncfeet. and Bmss Sn(Si
lion Valte. By raearia of the Jicvi)lving Cap ^

the handle can be shifted to the right or left
hand, or opposite the nose, as desired.

3iii ditto 3 i, 6 ,.

4 „ ditto 3„ 6„

No. 35.

4

Htm } ) MOWERS contain important improvements, rendering them efficient and perfect. Theyare made trom nejv patterns designed so as to combine strength and lightness with simplicity "S f M^
""^^ ^^^ ^'""^^ Machines, almost noiseless in work, and so easy to manage that perswmea to Mowmg can cut Grass without any difficulty.

^

of arrange
persons unaccus

Price :-14-inCh, £6 10s.; 16-inch, £7; 18-incli, £7 10s. ; 20-inoli, £8.
Packing Cases 8^, Gel eacli, which will be allowed if returned lii gootl condition, Carriage paii

Carriage pdi^ to any Station within 100 miles of London or Ipswich.

WAKNEirs IMPROVED LrQUID MANURE
or GENERAL PORTABLE PUMP.

.This Pump is fitted with
Warner's Patent Bucket and ValvCp
find canuot clot^^ in action, Tho I3art ul

is made of Galvanised Iron, not likely
to corrode, and can be raised or lowered
at pleasure outlic stand, the legs ofwhich
fold together^ and it may bo carried
with case l)y one man.
Stand and Pump, With screwed £ s^ d^

Tail Pipe, fitted with strong
Bvas^ Union for Suction
Pipe 2 15

If fitted with Band of
Planished Copper ,, ..8

Stand and Pump^ with plain
Tail Pipe, lor Lying on Hue-

,

tiou Pipe 2
2-Inch India fiubber and Can-
vas Flexible Suctiou Pipe,
on wires, in either 10, 12, or
15 feet lengths ., per foot _ ,

No, 43 is a similar Pump to the above,
y .fl without stand, but with strong
^ "^ wToufj^ht-iion straps, for fixin^j to

water cart or i*lank, price 2/. Us.

Every descrij>tiou of Machinery for Uaishi<^ Water, by loeauA
of Wheela, RamS, OcGp Well PuiritiS. &o. ; also Firo and Gar^
den Engines, &c,

^

J. W. & Sons' Illustrated GatjOogua forwarded post free on
application.
The above mr\y be obtataed of ftiiy Iioaiaouger or Plumber

In Town or Country, or of the Patentees and Manufacturers,
John Warner & Sons, S, Crescent, Cnpplegatc, Lunduu, E.G.

D

5

IPHOSFHO GUANO-

PETEE LAWSON SON, General Contkactors,
EDINBURGH, LONDON, and HULL,

e snbfoiaed"—
""''^* ^^^^ ""^ STOCicS in Warohouso for tins Seasou's supply have just undergone careful Analysis by tLe foliowlhg cmiiiSnt CiicuiistS, whose rejiorts

"'iilv'I^^^^^
^-''''^^ '' ^^'^ ^''^''^ Agricultural Society ofknjland, and Professor of Chemistry in the Ro^dl Agrk-uUuval College, dreudeder

^^y previous reports an'dwnnn °T'?'' ^ "?/ [^,7"^=^^1« ^P""^'' ^n Uie mtnnslc value of tins fertiliser, and its uses iii Agriculture. I can i-efer yoa fdr particulars
^- I" a Manure of atkll^M^ vl ^ ^.V"'/*".- •

^*^ ^^', '^"'P^*'
^r

^''^^'^^. ^^^ ^^^ ^*"' 7"^^ '^ ^ coubeiitmted and finely prepai-ed rts tbnt which I analysed for ymx hubot acknowledged liighly fertilising character, I need hardly say uniformity in cotnpd^ition atid prejidratlon Speaks highly in its favour.

(Signed) "Afgustus Voelckee."

"This sample om''' "^f""^f
^^""^ ^^''^^^ ^^ ^^^ IHjUand and ArjHcultural Scclei^ of Scotland, and Professor of Chemistry in the UnivcrsU^ of Glasgow.

ixObpho-Peruvmn Guano is of excellent quality, and the favourable opiuiou I have expressed regarding it on former occasions remains anchariged.' •

Thomas Akdehson;

Opinion of Dr. Stetekson Macadait. Lechrer on Chemistry, School of Arts, and Surgeons' Hall, Minburffh"fn contrasting th ^^ ^^ ^^' orEVENSON iUACADAlT. i^ectwrer on Vhemistry, School of Arts, and Surgeons' Hall, Sdinburghi

J*^Qch increased in ixJZ'll'f]
^^^'^^^^^^ ^'^^^ examination of this season's samples with the ftrtarSiiteed analysts, it will be obseHred that the fertilising ingredienla

*» Koot Crops.
Preseut lots, and I am couadent that the ' Phospho ' will continue to uphold its high position as an excellent General :\rannre, especially for

(Signed) " SxETENsoir Macadam.'

xrut

attention*,

eports as

(Signed) "John F. Hodges.»

^ '«ttirp T <.« i
—\6""VLu ot c

^^ is
&^^^"<J

*«r
the dc^

*^- y*. M. per ton.

*/ Noneh.f ST. .
^^^^®' ^^^® °^ *^^^' ^^^ ^s. per Ton, Bags ificluded.

' *"' "«^^^>-'^^^ ^U^nh are Wotced to s.tl this Uiiano. Where fid Aijehis have teen apiiointedy and should in^if diJU'Mtij arise in jyrocuring
supplies^ orders mag be sent direct to

GilEAT QEbliGE STREET. WESTMLNSTEll, LONDON. S.W.
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Important to SeedBmen and ITarserymen.
Sacks and Bacm.

JAMES T. ANDERSON', Sack and Bag Makee,
15, Sherborne Lane, King "William Street, City. London,

E.C. (removed from 84, Lime Btreet), continues to supply

UEEO BAGS at the following low prices :—

a BiMbel Bags. .8$, 9d. perdoz.
[ i Bushel Bags. .4*. Od. per doz.

1 Bushel Bags.. 6«. 3d. „ | Peck Bags ....S«. 6rf.

Coarser Bags much chciiper.

8 Bushel Grass Bags at 1*. each | 4 Bushel Sacks at Is. each.

All orders promptly executed.

FOWLER'S
STEAM PLOUGHING AND CULTIVATING PATENTS.

RANSOMES & SIMS, Orwell Works, Ipswich
Have the plefistire to announce that they have arranged with JNO. FOWLER for the use of the abore

PATENTS, and they will answer any inqubies respecting them, and execute any Orders promptly.

SAMUELSON'S LAWN MOWING MACHINES,
WITH MANWABING'S PATENT NOISELESS GEAR, AND BOYD'S PATENT SELF-CLEANIXG BRUSH. Also,

SAMUELSON^S IMPROVED GARDEN ENGINES, WATER BARROWS, SYRINGES, WIRE NETTING, &c.

CATALOGUES TREE, ON APrLlCATlON TO BRITANNIA WORKS, BANBURY, OR TO

• MR. SAMUELSON'S LONDON WAREHOUSE, 76, CANNON STREET WEST, CITY,

WHEEE SAMPLES MAT BB SEEN.

DEPOTS also at SHREWSBURY, YORK, STOCKTON, and NEWCASTLE. Duhlin Warehouse : 12, PARLIAMENT STREET, ESSEX BRIDGE,

SHANKS' NEW IMPEOVED PATENT
LAWN MOWINO, ROLLING, COLLECTING, and DELIVESING KACHINE for 1862

WITH SILENT MOTION IF SPECIALLY DESIRED.

)

LARGE HAND MACHINE.

*yv.^^t»£^'

12-INCH, or LADY'S MACHINE.
PRICES.

SHANKS* NEW PATENT HOKSE MACHINE for 1862.

Incluaing Carriage to most of the prhicipal Railway Stations and Shipping Ports in the Kingdom, and Directions for Use.

Width of Cutter,

No, 1.—48-inch Machine
No. 2.—42-inch Machine

* « «

t 4 1

• « •

• #

... £28

... 2G 0/^' awn hv a Sorse,

"Width of Cutter.

No. 3.—36-iucii Machine

No. 4.—30-inch Machine
* 1

1

k* i

... £23 lirawn ly a Horse,

... 19 Brawn ly a Sorse or Strong Fon^

Patent Delivering Apparatus for Nos. 1 aud 2 Machines, 405. ; for Nos. 3 and 4 Machines, 30s, ; Box, with complete Set of Tools, 10^. ; Silent Movement, 205. j

Boots for Horses' Feet, 24s. per set.

SHANKS' NEW PATENT PONY and DONKEY MACHINE for 1862.

Including Carriage to most of the principal Railway Stations and Shipping Ports iu the Kingdom, and Directions for TTse.

Width of Cottor. Width of Cutter. .
Width of Cutter.

i n i^,.

No. 5.—30-inch Machine, 15/. lus., Dravm ly a Pony, \ No. 6.—28-inch Macliine, 14?. 10*., Drawn ly a Pony.
\
No. 7.~25-inch Machine, \2l. 10s., Brawn by a Donkey

Patent Delivering Apparatus for Noa. 5 and 6 Machines, 30*.; for No. 7 Machine, 25s.; Box, with'complete Sot of Tools, 7*. 6tZ.; Silent Movement, 125. U.)

Boots for Pony, 21s. ; Doukey, IGs. per set.

PRICES.

SHANKS' NEW IMPEOVED PATENT HAND MACHINE, for Pushing or Drawing Separately or Together.

Including Carriage to most of the principal Hailivay Stations and Shipping Ports in tlie Kingdom, and Birectionsfor Use.

Width of Cutter. I Width of Cutter.

24-inch Machine £8 17 61 rr_.-7.. t/t...7..t t . m -.^ . I xt« n ._ie ;„„i, tw«„v:„« ,..£6 17 6 JSa^ily WorJced hy a ^^^^No. 8.-

No. 9..

No. 10.-

V Easily WorTced hy Two Men,

Bitto

No. 11.—16-inch Machine ta «

22-inch Machine ,., ... 8 7 6
19.mch Machine 7 12 6 Bitto ly a Man and Boy

The Patent Delivering Apparatus, if attached to the Hand Machines, 23s.; Box, with complete Set of Tools, 5s. ; Silent Movement, 7s. 6(^. extra

No. 12.—13-inch Machine
ff • 1 t t t «»4 6 2 6 BiUo h " ^'^

SHANKS' NEW IMPROVED PATENT SMALL HAND MACHINE for 1862, for Pushing only.
. ^^

Messrs. Shakks have also hrought out this season a new SMALL MACHINE, of the same graceful model as tjieir other Hand Machine, which is specially mten

to he used by Ladies or Gentlemen for recreation or amusement in the Flower Garden, and for Small Gardens where no regular Gardener is kept. This elegan

neat Machine has three great recommendations, viz. :—it is very cheap, very light, and very easily worked. Not the least difficulty or trouble need he anticipa

the management or working of this Machine, while the work executed is not only vastly superior to the Scythe, but a great deal sooner accomplished. No person

ft Lawn, however small, should be without one of these useful Machines.

PRICES, including Carnage to most of the prmcipal Railway Stations and Shipping Ports iu the Kingdom, and Directions for Use.

XT 1^ ^yi'^^^^i?"':^^- I
"VTidth of Cutter.

No. 16.—le-inch Machine ... £6 5 1 r^ ., 7 , t «, , ^ , L^
No. 17.—14-inch Machine ... £5 15 J-

-^<3Si?y icor^etZ Jy a ^^owiJ XatZ. No. 18.—12-mch Machine

Silent Movement, 7s. 6*;. extra.
j Silent MovemcHt, 4s. extra.

The first practical Gardeners of the day, who have devoted their attention in examining all the different Lawn Mowers, do not hesitate in recommendhi^

Machiiie as the best Mower for general use. There is nothing in the Machine which is not of real practical ivorth, « ^
Shanks' Patent Mowing and Rolling Machine is in successful operation in Her Majesty's Royal Gardens at Kew, Windsor, Buckingham Palace, Hainpt«^

£5 5 JEasily mrJced by a 1^3-

as well as in ahnost every Country throughout the World, where their merits have heen fully proved, and their success established,

%• The Machines are warranted to give ample satisfaction, and if not approved of they may he at 07ice returned,

SOLE AGENTS FOR LONDON:
J. B. BROWN & CO., 18, CANNON STREET, CITY, LONDON, E.G.
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INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION.
CLASS 9; OPEN COURT, EASTERN ANNEXE.

H. OEMSON
begs to call the attention of the Nobility, Gentry. &c., to the INTERIOR VIEW of the CONSERVATORY as above represent.

ERECTED for EXHIBITION as a SPECIMEN of his ABILITY to DESIGN and BUILD such STBUCTimES
;

and which on inspection he flatters himself will he found to combine

BEAUTIFUL OUTLINE, CHASTENESS and ELEGANCE in DETAIL, with STRENGTH and LIGHTNESS of CONSTEUCTH
An External View of which recently appeared in the Gardeners* Chronicle.

••* THIS CONSERVATORY is for SALE.

fi3£30N having a mst complete Set of Steam Tower Machhieri/^ U in a position to execute orders with the greatest despatch, and at constderabft/ reducedprices.

^^ on Cast Iron Posts requirin<r

ORCHARD HOUSES on Mr. RIVERS'S PLAN,
no Brickwork. These houses will be found cheaper than those advertised by any other Builder,

Iron Posts and Fixing.
The prices given will Include Cast,

For ObMsos's PATENT JOINTLESS TUBULAR BOILERS, see former Advertisements in the ffartfenerj* aro»«r2<r.

?:^SS CAS?S fw \v?TT^^ol?Lo^^™^^^^ °^ *'*^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ elaborate design; VINERIES, PINERIES, PEACH HOUSES, FORCING HOUSES,
*Ppointment.

^^^^ IKlSiES, PITS, &c., designed and built, combmxug all the latest improvements, so as to answer their intended purposes without risk of

Plans, Specifications, and £stimaies on application.

^^^
HENRY ORMSON, Horticultural Builder to Her Majesty,

HOT-WATER APPARATUS MANUFACTURER TO THE COMMISgiO^TEUS OP HER MAJESTY'S ROYAL FALACE3 AND PUBLIC BUILDINGS. AND
TO THE ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY,

STANLEY BRIDGE, KING'S ROAD, CHELSEA, LONDON, S.W.
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HOUTIOULTURAL BUILDTNGS. witl.

KENr3 PATENT WEATl^ERPROOF GLAZING.

A. Kent, 62, South Street, Chichcatcr.

WILLIA^t HURD, Horticultural Build£K
and Hot-'Water Apparatus Mancfactuiieb,

Radnor IIouj<e, Radnor Street, King's Road, Chelsea, S.W.

TDBUL-VIt BOILERS, from 3 griincts.

EDENCH'S HoBTicuLTUEAL WoEKS, 152, liing's

• Road, Chelsea, S.W.. Manufacturer of every descpptfon

of HORTICULTURAL BUILDINGS either in Wood pr Ifpn, sf

Patent Galvanised Iron. Glazed with Putty or without.

HOT WATER APPARATUS Manufacti^ygr.

West of England, Ireland, and Wales.

VINCENT SKINNEU
(latePartnerwUk J. Weeks

& Co.), erects CON'SERVA-
TORIES. HOTHOUSES, and
HOT-WATER APPARATUS.
His Improved Pipe |JoUer3, c, r", « e.^^j

^ ^^. .<.—^^,4^ -which givo such universal ir5»C"-">"'^-:t

satUfaction^for^Warming Chiurchcs and Hothouses, will heat

fTotn 100 to 2000 feet of Pipe.

Plans and Estimates on application to Y. Skinner, Bfidewell

Street, Bristol. __; __^__

MUSGRAVE'S PATKNT STAHLE FITTINGS
and HARMLESS LOOSE BOXES, PATENT IRON

COW HOUSE FITTINGS, and IRON PIGGERIES.

These Inventions are recom-

mended as possessing numerous
advantages not to be found in

anything hitherto made. At
th& late Meeting of the Royal

Agricultural Society at Leeds,

MusoRAVE BROTHERa received a

bilver Medal, and two Awards
o( "Highly Commended," being

tlie only Prizes coufoiTed on any compc^titor in this class.

Particulars sent on application to the Inventors and Makers,

MusoRAVE BuoTHEttfl. Auu Street Iron Works, Belfast.

rp G. MESSENGER,
• HORTICTJLTOBAL

Builder and Engineer,

Loughborough, has recently

Patented a Valve which Is

unequalled for Rs efficiency,

Bimplicity, durability, and

cheapness. Prices as under.

Tfl-o-jnch.lT.'. 6(?. ; 3-inch,

_ 23*. ; 4-incb, 2Sj.

A liberal discoinit to the

Trade.

gOT-WATER APPARATTJS.

J. JONES
9966 TO OFF£^ 4 CQMPLETB

HotrWater Apparatus for gpusea
nccording to the following Plans, delivered p?ee tQ any

" * RaiUvrtV Station i^i England.

3)
a
o

Mi

I
Eh

SECTION

Size of IIousc,

16 feet by 8 feet ..

20 feet by 10 feet ..

25 feet by 12 feet „
30 feet by \2 feet .

.

40 feet by 15 feet ,

.

50 feet by 15 feet ..

Price

It

WithCyliuJerBoilcr. Saddle Boiler

£3 0' Q'

8 10
10
11 10
10 10
18 10

£8 12 6
9

10 10

^ p

Elevation.

BEmo^.

Hotliouses for the Million.

Sizo of House.
IC feet by 8 feet ..

20 feet by 1 feet .

.

25 fe9tbyl2feet ..

30 feet by 12 feet !.

40 feet by 15 feet .

.

50 feet by 15 fout ..

'nco ^11 10

t> 12 10
1

1

1$

14 10
16 10

II 22

l» 24 10

O -'^>^.,„.
/>

..->^

'"i^

^V-^4*,V<J^-^'" "
^ J

O

P4

HOTHOUSES for the MILLION.—On the
principle invented and patented by Sir Joseph Paxton,

M.P.^ combining simplicity, cheapness^ excellence, and dura-
bility, being capable of fulfillinfj, in the most perfect manner,
all the requirements of Horticulture. LEAN-T0-I10USE3,
SO feet in length, can be had for less than 17i- SPAN ROOF^,
30 feet in length, for SSL ; and all other dimensions at equally
low prices. Delivered free to any Railway Station round
London.

Illustrated Circulars, "with Lists of Prices, can bo had on
prepaid application to Samuel Hereman, 7. Pall Mall East,
London,

^

TAMES WATTS axd CO-, Hothouse Buildebs
and HoTWATEK Afparattts Maxufactcrers, near the

GrecuJtfan, Old Kent Road, London, S.E.

Size of nquse
in feet by' 8 fce

t

SOfeetby lufcec
25 feet by 12 feet
30 feet by 12 feet
40 feet by 15 feet
50 feet by 15 feet

"7 t i .

m «

* *

SECTJCN

iWithCylinderBoiler. Saddle IJoiler
£12 6"
"13 a
15
17
23
20

3

o
&

3addle Boiler.
£13
14

17
20
25 10
28 10

1^

SECTION,

Price
"WithCylinder Boiler'^ n-2 10

1 13 10

II 16 10
1

4, li)
1

If 24 10
27

«

i

i

Onn CUCUilBER and MELON BOXES and
^\J\J LIGKTd, and from

400 to 500 LTGirrS for PITS of all SIZES kept in STOCK.
Glazed and Painted complete, ready for immediate use.

Packed and sent to all parts of the kingdom.
References to the Nobility, Gentry, and Trade in most of the

countiesjn England.

JOSEPH SMITH, New Road, Hammersmith, calls
attention to hia Prices for ready-made GREENHOUSES,

liean-to. 23 ft. 6 in. by 12 ft. 6 in., 32/. ; ditto, 23ft. 6 in. by
1 ti^-* 2^'- '* <i^"o, 94 ft. 6 in. by 13 feet, glazed 2t oz.

plflM, 941. 10.<. ; Span-roof, 27 ft. by 10 a, 45/. ; ditto Vinery,

tl 7 ff f^,^***^/"^^* 1* ft., 7U,
; Second-hand Lean-to, 12 ft.

^Ll^h ^^h * l^^e aa^iortment of LIGHTS in Stock, well

aTo°.*foi. p^eXt""''
^^'^ ''''' ^^^^ ^^- ^' ^^^' ^*^

_- J~i -J- -

S.s<s

seen OH

size of House
16 feet by 8 ffiet

,

20 feet by 10 feet
,

25 feet by 12 feet
,

30 feet by 12 feet
.

40 feet by 15 feet .

60 feet by 15 feet
.

^3

Price

M.
tt

i»

"With Cylinder Roiler., Saddle Boiler.
£16
17 10
21 16
25
31
33 10

£17
18 10
22 10
26
32
35

Plate ^I d^^r'^n'"'^'''^' ^'"'I'^l* «'r«°g Furnace-doors, Bara,

di^r^'^S^ %f^^' ^^'^P^'fr '^P^l Supply Cistern-pipes of 4-inchdiameter, Elbows Ac. ; all of the best qmlity.

Nen cS ^"^ ^""^ ^*^^y S^^^«^ ^° England. Terms :

thfrtaX^IaTfL%%[^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ --P^^^^' - fur-

lJaion!^.i°^'^''^^''
Apparatus Manufacturer, 6, Cankside,

^^ W

Card.SAMUEL N. McGER
General Horticultural Builder.

Knotty Aah, near Liverpool.
Reference permitted to the Nobilitv and Opntv ti

Great Britain and Ireland. ^^^^^ ^rWlfco*

Horticultural Buildings and Heatiuff^bv^S^T^

—

TDURYand pollard, Pake iRoAxotT^v''XJ Park Street. Southwark, S.E., ManuFacturfl,; 7 ^**
description of Buildings for Horticultural PurnoRw *?i- *!*?
Improved CONICAL BOILER for heating th?

I"" *^
prepared to undertake works of any maeiiitudp 7^^ *^
among others to the celebrated range of Forcin? n '**"

Her Majesty's Gardens, Frogmore, and at Sir RSiprf*^,."*
Drayton Manor, constructed under the suDerinf«rw4 *'•
their Manager, Mr. John Jones.

s^Penntendeacc
o(

Further information forwarded on application.

Horticultural Works and Hot-'Water Anno„h,.
Manufactory,

fP^ranu

Kensal Green, Hiu-row Road, London W
JOHN TAYLOR and SON beg to call the*aft.^f

of the nobility and gentry to the very superior mil? ?
which they ERECT all kinds of CONSERVATTml"
VINERIES, GREENHOUSES, &c., combining evervW^
ment with elegance of design and durability of materill. *!;
workmanship. <^'«uaMW
' Their VENTILATING APPARATUS for the Fronb. .^
Roofs of Houses has given the highest satisfaction OhnL^
Chapels, Schools, Entrance Halls, Public Buildinm Ac h^S
with Hot-Water Apparatus in a most ecoaomical and effSr!
manner. ^^^imi

J. T. & Son have great pleasure In referring to niimbc«ftt
the nobility and gentry by whom they are extensively en^iM.

JOsephIuywood
AND CO.,

Manufacturers or

PRUNING and EUDDISQ

KNIVES,

SPORTSMAN'S, and all kinds

of POCKET CUTLERY.

Dealers in Gambia Garden

Shears, Scissors, Syringes, 4c.

1

Glnmorpan Works^ Sheffie]^!.

Grass stowing Machines,

BURGESS AND KEY'S GKASS MOWING
. MACHTNES are con£|tructed to cut the heaviest crops of

Grass, botU the wheels being geared, and sufficient weight in tha

raj^chiao to give griji on the ground. As there is every prospect

of the Grass being heavy this season, B. & K. draw ^iwcial

attention to the following Extmct from the Report of the

Engineer of the Royal Agricultural Society of the trial of

Mowers at "t^eds ; "but there is reason to fear that the Machine

fffboD'HJ would be too light for heavy crops."

''panoESS & Key's icyas strong, well made, and suitable for

the cutting of heavy crops."
Price of Burgess & Key's Mower, 25L Combined Reap*

and Mower, sot ^^
'

Burgess & Key, 95, Newgate Street, London, E.G.
_ _ _

^^^1^^^^^^^^

Garden Engines and Syringes.

JTYLOR AND SQNS, Warwick Lane, Newgate

• Street, London, JB.C, beg to call attention to their very

superior manufacture of GARDEN ENGINES and SYRIXGES.

Fig. 59S. J. Tylor & Sons' BARROW GARDEN ENGJJf
'°

best well painted Oak tub, fitted with J. Tylor & f^A
proved Brass Pump, Universal Joint, and Registered SPT^"*
which answers the purpose of the separate rose, tan, ana i

16 gallons . . £5 12 6 I
28 gallons .

.
£T 2

^ „ Fig. 509. Ditto GALVANIZED IRON TUB.

8 gallons 12 gallons ' 16 gallons 24 gallons 3W^',,,

£2 15 £3 5 £'3 15 £5
^'"^

Fig. CIS. No. I. REGISTERED SYRINGE, ^ith India-ni^

suction tube, one ro^c and jet .. *'h

No. 2. Ditto ' <iitto

Telescope Branch Pipe for ditto .

.

8

1 3

10

6 If

ti

Fig. 619. Large GARDEN SYRINGE, with one
^^^ ^ ^h

rose and jet
*

' 10 3 "

„ 620. Middle Ditto ditto a f
621. Small Ditto ditto ,. 7 (J ,.

622. LADIES GAIIDEN SYRINGE, with do. /

99

•

Fig. 623. READ'S SYRINGE, with tworosesandoneje,^^
'^

624. READ'S SYRINGE, with one rose a"" JJJ ji D

625. Improved ditto
ditto i^b

^^^
Garden Engines and Syringes of J. Ttlor * ^^^ ^ awry

turo kept in stock by Ironmongers and aceas

part of the United Kingdom.
Tone. Ve^S***

J. Tylor & Sons, Manufacturers, Warwict i*"^"^ *

Street, London, E.0,
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T
iiVN'KD NETTING for the Protection of Fruit

*-Lln,'at Id. per square yard ; 200 yi>rds, 14£. ; 500 yards,

yard,
Trees,

J, Will Fniit, &c

n^ ' WED Ni^TTlNG at Reduced Prices.—200 sqnure

I '"^-^s, Us.; 50r yards. SDs. ; 1000 yards. 50^. Wcrim

r Wn!l Kiuit, Greenhouse Shades, and Tulip Covers.
O-

Buiiier

', . j^cs in full, FREDf-TiicK Edgington, Ularquee, Flag, and

iuer Manufacturer, Thomas Street, Old Kent Road,

S.E.

^XNED GAKDEN" NETTING for preserving

'i«lBeds, FmitB, Strawberries, from frost, blight, birds,

£ uidu a Fence for fowls, &c. 1 yard wide, l^- ; 2 yards,

S"- irnrds, Hd.; and 4 yards, 6'L i^er yard, in any quantity,

MTbehftdat Chas. Wright's, 376, Strand, "W.C.

GREENHOUSE and FLOWER-POT STICKS VAU-

T

IBM to Xurserymen.

NEITIXG for Fruit Trees, Seed Beds, Ripe Straw-
berries, &c. TANNED NETTIXG for protecting the

i^Ofe from frost, blight, birds, &c., 2 yards wide, 3d. per
Tod. or 100 yards, 20*. ; 4 yards wide, tj(/. per yard, or 50

Sri* 20*. Ni^^' TANNED NETTING, suited for any of h.«

ibore purposes, or as a Fence for Fowls, 2 yards wide, 5d.

yirt; 4 yards wide, lOrf. per yard; 6 yards wide. Is. 3d.

y^; j-iiich mesh 4 yards wide, lit. 4:d. per yard.

(^ be had in any quantity of Eaton & Deller, 6 and 7,

CMoked Line, London Bridge, E.C.

per
per

M^^^^S ^^J".
^^- *^^^« KEIIOVED from Albion

Imh A^f«;?/f^^r^'fl^^
^^' ^''"^^*' S^^^^t, Regent Street, W.

,in? PT Am tFt v'i^ ''n^'"
P^^^'filENTS, EARriiENWARBand PLAIN TILt>8. Designs and Estimates prepared.

Manufactory
:
S toke-uppu-Trent.—May 10.

Garden Border Edg^ing TUes^
FAND Q. POSHER, Cement, Beicz, jind Tilb'

• Merchant, beg to invito attention to thetr varied

?P^^ rnPf
a'

t'^'^HI ?^?^^^ BORDER-EDGING TILES !nTerra Cotta, Terro-Metalhc ware, and Red ware. They presentadvantages over Box or Grass-edging in that they afibrdnoharbour for slugs, &c., take up less room, and once liddrequire no furtheratteution.
They may be had of various patterns at F. & G. R 'a Pre-

Sw/.'' Wh'^f'
Wharf Upper Grou^nd Street, BlackfrilVs 8 ; Old

^n^J^.^/' ^"^'f,^ « Ro^d, Chelsea. S.W.; and KingslandRoad Wharf, near the Canal Bridge, London. N.E.
N B. Sketches of Patterns sent by post on annlicaMonGarden Vases of Artificial Stone, and Ornamental Flower Boiesm various coloured designs for Windows and Balconies in stock.

/^RNAMENTAL PAVInG TILES for Conserva.

^w«"Jif'fl?^"^'-*^^i"*^''''^
Balconies. Ac., as cheap anddurable as Stone m blue, red, and buff colours, and capable

of forming a variety of designs. '

^PtH'H

Also WHITE GLAZED TILES, for Lining Walls of Baths,
Dairies Wei-s, Kitchen Ranges, &c. Grooved Terro metallic
p"^ ""^^^^

wl^.f^?,r^,?'^''^ ^"''^^ ^^^'^^fc durability. CUukersRed and White Wall Copings, Glazed Drain Pipes, &c
'^""'^''''^'

To be obtained of F. & G. Rosher, at their Premises as above

M
Important Sale of Beddinff Plants.

R. J. C STEVENS will SELL by AUCTION at

TTJFSTi\'y "IJa ?Q°'"; iSf'"'^ ^^'^^^' C^^e^t Garden,W.C. on

mums. Calco anas. Verbenas, Cupheas, Salvi^, PrLtemons
Wfh^'^^/^^-T"'' HeliotropesfGazanias. &c . Ic.vTvery
S?^L^^of"250,m!'^""^ ^'^^^' '-^^^ *^^ '^ ^^"- o^ ^^«

On View the Morning of Sale, and Catalogues had.

Established OrcMds.

^aJr'r^^
STEVENS has received instructions toSELL by AUCTION, at his Great Room. 38, King

btreet. Covent Garden. W.C. on WEDNESDAY, May 14 athalf-past 12 o'clock precisely, the remaiiung portion of Dr.Butler swell-kaown Collection of ORCHIDS, about 150 PlauS
selected from his best varieties, and intended for his private
growth, but will now be Sold without reserve Also a CoUec
tion of Hybrid Seedlings AMARYLUD^E from seed saved fromthe finest varieties.

On view the Morning of Sale, and Catalogues had.

M

^

BKITIAIN'S PATENT GARDEN NETTING will

be found superior to every other article for the protection of
Fruit Trees from frost, birds, &c. ; whilst rendering this service

^l^t and air are not impeded. It is also a beautiful Shading
(l,r llotbmises, and is cheaper, being more duiaUe than any
HndofTiffony, or other maierial in use. NETTINGS, No. 1,

151.; No. 2, Ui. M. ; and No. 3, 23.fl. 6d. per piece, or ^d., &d.,
iDd W. 'per square yard. Pi'^ces, 30 yards long, 55 inches
vide. GARDEN .MATS, highly recommended, 50 by 70 inches
ttieach.

Agents : RoBT. HrnfEKEY & Co., 20, Harp Lane, Tower
Street, London, E. C,

BENJAMIN EDUINiiTON, 2, Duke Street, foot
of London Bridge, S.E., Marques, Tent, Rick-Cloth,

ud Flag Manufacturer. RICK-CLOTHS. — New and
Sicond-hand, with Poles and Ropes complete;
NETTISG and BUNTING for preserving Fiiiifc Trees from

Frort and Birds, Ac. Also Sacks and Bags, Hope Garden
JIata, Waggon Clothe, Horse Cloths, &c.

N'.B. The Chnrint;; Cross huF^iness having been removed the
ONLY ESTABLISHMENT is at 2, Duke Street, London Bridge, S.

C 0.,HENRY J. IktOKTON and
2, Basinghall Buildings, Leeds.

Galvanised Iron TVater Cistern
for Cottage Houses, <Sic., to contain 50 gallons, 265. ; 80 gallons
at each; and 140 gallons, 37*., and fitted with tap, keeping
ifce water perfectly sweet and clean ; will not nist or corrode
Cwtcrns of all sizes.

Galvanised Iron Pumps
"^4^"?, ^^^^^^l ^T

Domestic Use, 3 inches diameter, 30*.m 32j. M. each ; Tail Pipe for same at from lOd. per foot.

Galvanised Iron Swing Water Barrows
fcr Garden or Farm use, containing about 20 gallons, entirely

formed of iron, 353. Od. each.

AMEUICAK I'OllTACLE FIRE ANNIHILATOR^^ and GARDEN ENGINE.
An efficient means of

Extinguisliing Fii-es at
their commencement.
Nine out of ten Fires
in London are put out
on their first appear-
an ce by tb London
Fire Brigade with
Hand Pumps of con-
siderably loss power.
One man will throw 7

or 8 gallons per minute
from 40 to 50 feet
with it.

It is an efifective Gar-
den Engine for cleans-
ing or syringing wall-
fruit or Ro.se Trees,
Plants, or Vines,

It may be used to
draw water from the
pail in which it ig
fixed, or from a tank
or pond by the a<idition

'^suction il'L • , .
^^ ^^^ required length

*deU?ervv.il i^^fJ^^*" *^ construction; having no suction

*^?. should
£^°i'ti^j,'^\^''

private, commercial, or manufac-

*^.«tr^^9^!^H^'^ Suction, with Union and Suction Tlosc,

%l>e oht 1
^^'' '^"£"^'^8 of Suction at Is. U. per foot.

•dCountrv n^!i?v ll^^""™0"Ser3 ^^d Seedsmen in Townutry, or of the Manu (acturers.

TIO 3E SOLP, the iinexpired Term of a LEASE
^tj(m,? w If

??''''*• ^'''.''? Michaelmas, ISGO. of a'cinltalFARM u North Hants, witli gooa Residence and 146 Acres
of excellent Land^ 43 Acres bomg Pasture, SO Acres Arableand 23 Acres Wood, with suitable Farm Buildings and
Labourers Cottages. The covenants are liberal, and imme-
diate possession may be obtiuned by a Tenant to be approvedby the landlord, and who will Uike Uve and dead Stock. Crops
Tillages, <fec.. at a valuation. ^ '

For further particulars apply to Mr. Joseph Blundell
Land_Agentj_&c^j_Bur3ledon. Southampton.

'

TO BE LET on LEASE, LLANGWARKEN FARM
in Pembrokeshire, 12 miles from Haverfordwest Station

conaistmg of 475 Acres, about one half Pasture. The Laud
has ucen in the hands of the owner fcr the last 10 years and
IS ma high state of cultivation. The Feeding-sheds will hold
100 Head of Cattle.
Apply to J. B. LAWE3, 1, Adelaide Place, London Bridge, E.C

Morecambe Bay,

TO BE LET for a 'I'erm, Furnished, the HOUSE
and ESTATE called BLAWITII END, close to the Railway

Station at Grange, m North Lancashire, on the Ulverstone and
Lancaster Railway

; with 6-staUcd Stable, Farm Buildings.
Pasture, Meadow Lands and Woods adjoining; aspect South
with complete Dmrnage, Ventilation, and Waiter Supply
12 Bod, Bath and Dressmg Rooms ; Ent.ance Hall; Dicing
w.'^JA"^'

^^^- ?»*eakfast Rooms
; Store Ro .m, 2 Kitchens Twith

htt fitted complete), Butler's Pantry, and all necessary offices;
Lav.atory. 4 Watercloscts, &c. ; Gardener's Cott igo and Kitchen
Garden. Land, 60 to luO acres as agreed on. with use of
grounds. '

Grange is on Limestone ; climate very similar to that of
Devonsnire. Its Railway distances are, hours from London
about 3 hours from Manchester or Liverpool, and miles from
Windermere Lake.
Apply to W. E. Maude, Esq., Blawith, near Grange, North

Lancashire; or to Messrs. Robinson & Tomlin, Solicitors.
43, Conduit Street, London, W.

LACK KERRY CATTLE.—Select animals of this
valuable and small breed can be delivered in Cork by

Richard G. Campion, E«q., Holly Hill, Ratbcorraac. who
always holds a large stock of the same.

Importation of Orchids from the East Indies,MIN THE FINEST POSSIBLE CONDITION.
R. J. C. STEVENS wilt SELL by AUCTION

Wr onTHimlnA?**"^?'' fo'
Kj"^ Street, Covent Garden,

W.O., onTHURSDA-V, Mny 22. at half-past 12 o'Clock precisely
an Importation of Rare and Valuable ORCHIDS, comprising
Vanda Batcmani
„ violacea

?haIainopsis amabilis
rosea

,, _ Schilleriana
Saccolabium species nova

it

Cypripedium species nova
Dendrobium tanrinum
Aerides quiuquevuluerum

Warneri
rubrum
&c., Ac.

On view the Slorning of Sale, and Catalogues had.

JohsWa

.^^Sjji"^' ^> Crescent. Cripplcgatc, London. E.O.

^J'byhe'^M^ST,^ "FRIGI DOMO.»-Patroniscd
^ 8yon Houf/-'?V^'° Q'l'^™'

^'^^ I>"ke ofNorthumberland
?k GaidenrPrn^ '''?®. *^^ ^"^« **f Devonshire for Chis-

^ Joeeph Paxt^n T'''".V^'''^'°y
^'^^" *^« Horticultural Society,

^ty.Sefe ";«»• the Crystal Palace, Royal Zoologica

'BOTE-T nv
^^*^"^^ of Ealing Park, &e.

JLHlGi i)0MS^.*^pCOI^D WINDS & MORNING FROST.
i?^'^\Ax>eHootr.L^^l^ "^'^^^ o^ patent prepared Hair
"'>^vor it £tSed a"?'''

H '*'^°'' ""^ Uoat and 6olcl, keepin-^
horUi is adapted for

;^te and Flower fr^rr^.u^"'^* P"*"!'*'^^^' for p^e3crvin^'^ from atSofW ^^^ ^T/'^i^g ray« of the sun, frorn

•^^i^
aoy ^eq^red loS.« '

^""^ ^'"""^ morning frosts. To be

i'^o yards wide , .,rour yaids wide " '

'

'* "**' 'P^^ ^^^^ "^"'
..

'^'^
'Oiproved mikA 5 V ^ *'., 3*- per yard.

J^K fuoMTr
/^'^*^"&' 2 y^rd, wide. I«. 4^. per yard mn-

^aL^«. C^non^ac'%>^"^^^ Sole Manufacturer. 7.

"^Ma.c.throX\o'i^?e'iin^;S^-^ of all Nurserymen

^ much cheaper than Mats as a covering."

Salts Gj) auction*

Important Sale of thk Remainder op
Jonas Webb's Kenowned Flock of Pure Southdowns,

at Baeraham, Cambridge.

MESSRS. .STUAJ-FOUP and J. CARTER JONAS
(who are jointly concerned on this occasion) have been

honoured with Instructions from Mr, Jonas Webb, to SELL by
AUCTION, without reserve, on WEDNESDAY, June 18 (the
week previous to the Meeting of the Royal Agricultural
Society of England), at Babraham, near Cambridge, the entire
remainder of this celebrated Fl>ck of Pure SOUTHDOWNS,
being the Lambs from the Flock which was sold last year, and
comprising about 200 YEARLING RAMS, and 350 YEARLING
EWi;S, all bri^d by Mr. Webb, from his favourite animals, and
more particularly by the Canterbury Prize Rams. In inviting
the attention of Agriculturists and Southdown Breeders to this
important event, the Auctioneers feel that the world-wide fame
of the Babraham Flock renders it unnecessary to say more in
a preliminary advertisement than to re'er to the result of last
year's s?le, as a proof of the high esteem in which this Flock is
fjtill held, not c-nly in England, but througliout America,
Australia, Canada, France, pprmany, and all parts of the
Continent, and to remark that this sale offers to the public the
lust possible opportunity of purchasing pure Southdowns of
Mr. Jonas Webb, as he has determined nut to breed another
Sheep for letting or sale.

fl^*r-Further particulars will appear in future Advertiseraonts,
and CatalngTies may in due time be obtained of Mr. Strafford,
13, Euston Square, Loudon; and of Mr. J. Carter Jonas,
Cambridge. ' ^'

Bow.—Bedding Plants.

MR. J. WILLMER begs to announce that he has
received mstructiops from Mr. M'Rae to SKLL by

AUCTION, on the Promises. Tredegar NurservV ^ddington
Road, Bow, E. on SATURDAY, May 17, at 12 o'clock, 100,000
BEDDING PLANTS, comprising Calceolarias, Verbenas,
Intermedia* e Stocks, Scarlet Geraniuo3s,iHeliotropes. Cupheas,
Lobelias, Variegated Alyssum, Hydrangeas,' Fuchsias, Pelai-
gouiums, Salvias, Petunias. Ageratums, Variegated Geraniums,
Craj:sulas, Gazania splendens, Coboia scaudens, Tropfeolum
canariensis, Clematis, Passiflora, &c.
ilay be viewed the day preceding and Morning of Sale, and

Catalogues had on the Premises, and of the Auctioneer Spring-
field Nursery, Sunbury, Jliddlesex, S.W.

Tulips, Tulips, TuHps.

MR. J. WTLLMER begs to announce that he has
received instructions from Mr. Bittcu to SELL by

AUCTION, on the Premises, BrookStreot, Ui)per Clapton. N.E .

on MONDAY, May 26. at ITJ o'clock, his choice collection of
TULIPS, which comprises moiit of the leading varieties iu
cultivation.
May be viewed One Week prior to the Sale, and Catalogues

had on the Premises, ^d o( tho Auctioneer, Springfield
Nursery, Sunbury, S.W.

Choice Tulips.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS hayc
received instructions fi-oni Mr. Charles Turner to SELL

at the Royal Nurseries, Slough, at 12 o'CIock on THURSDAY
'

May 15 100 rows of his finest TULIPS, in bloom. Cummeut
would be superfluous, as it is well known that tho SlouLrTi
Collection consists of the finest varieties in cultivation
Catalogues of the Auctioneers, American Nursery, Lcytou^

stone, Essex. N.E. ; or at the Royal Nurseries, Slough.
"~

To Gentlemen, Florists, and Others.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORftiS will SELL
by AUCTION, at the aiart, aartbolomew Lane K C on

FRIDAY, May 16, at 12 o'Ckck, a choice collection of GREEN-HOUSE PLANTS, consisting of Azalea Indica. Ericas,
Acacias, Geraniums, Calceolarias, and other plants in
bloom

; fine Climbing Roses. Rhododendrons, Kalmias, and
Herbaceous Plants ; with a selected assortment of Ornamental
Plants for Bedding; Verbenas, Fuchsias, Dahli:is. <fec.

On view thp Morning of Sale. Catalogues may be had at the
Mart; and of the Auctioneers, Amcrieau Nursery, Ley tonstono^ ' —

1
*_ F-» ,,, ,,. ^ _ _

*

J
i*^

Camberwell,—10,000 Bedding and other flants. .

To' Gentlemen'. Fij>hists, and Othkrs.
lYfESSRS. FRUfHEUOE and MORRIS arc in-llX Btructed by Mr. Taylor, to S^LL by AUCTION on tho
premises, Springfield Nursery, High Street, CamberWell S
on SATURDAY, May 17, 1S02, at 11 o'clock, 10 1)00 BeddinJ
and other PLANTS. Consisting of fine Show Scarlet and
Variegated Geraniums, Ericj»g, Acacia, CalccoI;iria=, Fuchsiiis
Verbenas, Petunias. Lobelias, and other useful and Orna-
mental sorts.

May be viewed prior to the Sale. CATALOGUES may bo had
on the Premises, and of the Auctioneers, American Nursery,
Leytonstone^ Essex, N.E. ... '

-^
' '* * •

Vauxhall Nursery, late Chandi^r*s.'
-'^^

Important Bale/' To N6B1emen', tjENiLoiEs, Florists^
AND 0T11KR3, *

MESSRS. PROTHKUOE and MORRIS have
reoeived instructions from Messrs, Milne & Co., to

submit to hn imreserved SALE by AUCTIOX on the Premises',
ViiuxUail Nursery, ^Vands\Yurlh lioad, London, S-, on THURS-
DAY and FRIDAY, Slay 29 and 30, at 11 o'clock, ii^

consequence of the Gruund being required " for Building
Purposes, the whole of the valuable GREENHOUSE and
STOVE PLANTS, including ajl the magniticent specimen
CAMELLIAS which buve rendered tbe Establishment famous
for so many years, and which are well deserving the atten-
tion of Gentlemen requiring specimens for furnishing their
Conservatories, being handsome and symmetrical in form,
and perfectly Sife to remove ; very fine Azalea Indica
suitable for exUioition, as well as half specimens and
Spaialler plants fit for nurserymen ; choice Ericas, Epacris,
T3oronia3; EriostemoUj Acacia, Apbclcxis, Cacti, Correa,
Cyclamen, Daphne, Diosma, Ficus, Ardisia, Begonia,
Achimtnes, Amaryllis, Aphelandra, Crotou, Allamandaa,
Dipladenias, Sq-, Lycopod?^, Ferns, Camellia Stocks, several
thousand Bedding Plants of the usual assortment, together with
seven Greeulionye^, |4 ranges of Pits,iUoxes, Several hundred
feet of 3 and 4 iuclj' liot-water Piping, Conical and Saddle
Boilers. Two nests of ISced Drawens aud other Miop Ftttinga^
Barrows, Garden Engines, ItppUiuent^ and other effects-

May be viewed priur to tne' Sale Catalogues may lie had on
tho Premises, of tho principal Seedsmen in London, and of the
AAucUcnceis, American Nursery, Leytonstone, Essex.

Annual SalQ— Star Nursery^ Slougb, Bucks.

MK. PREECE is instructed by the Proprietor,
Mr. W. Bragg, to SELL by AUCTION, without reserve,

on THURi^DAY, May 15, at 12 for 1 o'clock, upon tho
Premises, adjoining the Great Western Station, Slough,
several Thousand choice BEDDING-OUT and other PLANTS,
of vario^ sorts, iu first-rate cqndition. including Tom Thumb;
Golden Chain, Lady Plymouth; Variegated and other first-

class Geraniums, Hollyhocks, Dahlias, Pansies, Pinks, Pico-
lees, Cloves, Caroelliaa, Roses in pots, &c. &c.

May be viewed the Moruiug of Sale. Catalogues may be had
at the Durab Bell Inn, Taplow ; on the Preo^ises. Slough ; of
the Auctioneer, JIaideuhead ; and by post on application.

Tulips.

MR. WILMER 13 instructed to submit to PUBLIC
COMPETITION on TUE:5DAY, May 27, on the Premises,

adjoining Burt's Lime Works, Surrey Canal Bank. Albany
Road, Cambcrwcll.thc COLLECTION' of the Lite Mr. S. Gogay,
comprising most of the leading varieties, among which are the

Keuible, Ctiarlea Keniblo, Gem, j,.^, , ^....>.,i.

Marc Antony, Star, Marquis of Anglesca, Marshal Soult^

i'ortuuatus, llobert Burus, Sir U. Peel, Coriolanus. fee.

May be viewed the day prior to tho Sale. Catalogues to bo
had on the Premises, an4 at the Fountain Tavern, Camberwell
Gate ; also of tho Auctioneer, Springfield i^\u;sery, Sua*
bury, S. W.
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GEEEN'S
LATEST IMFEOVEMENTS IN

LAWN MOWING, ROLLING, and COLLECTING MACHINES
FOR THE PRESENT SEASON 1862,

FOR WHICH HER MAJESTY'S ROYAL LETTERS PATENT HAVE BEEN OBTAINED.

Suitable for One Person.

To Cut 12 inches

To Cut 11 inches
»«• • •• fl »• > • >

• • « f •• • » tfl »

£5
6 10

SuitaMe for

To Cut 16 inches

One Man or Two Boys.

£6 10

Suitable for One Man and Boy.
To Cut 18 inches £7 10

To Cut 20 inches 8»«

To Cut 10 inches. Suitable for a lady.

THOMAS GREEN can with confidence state that he has succeeded in bringing forward for the ensuing season a Machine which is so novel in Its character tliai tm^

person, liowever unskilled, is enabled to use it with confidence and ease; and by its thoroughly mechanical construction is pronounced by practical men to be the

«« plus ultra of perfection. Every improvement that has suggested itself from past experience has been put to —«.--.., - . . . .

practical test, and the results are that the Machines for which Her Majesty's Royal Letters Patent have

recenilu leen obtained are immeasurahly superior to anything of the kind ever brought before the Public.

They combine all that efficiency and simplicity can express, and are calculated to keep Lawns in the highest

state of perfection, which cannot be ei^uallcd by any other mcunc. They arc adapted both in size and price to

the very sinaUeat plots, as well as Lawns acres in extent.

Since their introduction the sale of these Machines has more than doubled each sncceeding year, and has

now attained the lartjest xnle of any Machine "extant; " have proved to be the best, having carried off eveiy

Prize that has been given in all cases of competition. They are made from the best materials, and of superior

workmanship ; are delivered Carriage Free to all the principal PvuiUvay Stations and Shipping Ports in England

;

are tcarrant'ed to give satisfaction, and if not approved can be at once returned, if sent carriage free to Leeds.

Suitable for Two Men.
4

To Cut 22 inches £8 10
To Cut 24 inches 9

t-=- ^

This Macbino will bo securely packed and forwarded Cir
riage paid to any principal Railway Station or Shippiiig Port in

England, on receipt of Post Office Order or Cheque for 3/. Ifti.

If not approved of, and sent back at ouco, the nioucy will be

returned.3 ... £6 10 [ To Cut 24 inches 9 , returned.

All Hand Mac/lines have tJie Patent Self-Cleaning and Self-Sharj^ening arrangements^ ayid require no Box of Requisites,

Prices of Horse Machines, including^ Box of Requisites and Traces.
With Collecting Box. With Tatcnt Delivery Box.

To Cut 30 inches

To Cut 36 inches

To Cut 42 inches

To Cut 48 inches

• > t

*•

* t •

«> t

• B t

< I

lit

• I »

**« t > 4 •

£20 9 t • £21 10
23 < ft * - 24 16
26 • ft«t 28 2
29 « 4 • « 31 8

Leather Boots for Horse, per set, £1 4»,

Donkey and Pony Macbines, including Box of Requisites & Traces.

To Cut 24 inches

To Cut 26 inches

To Cut 30 inches

V* •

t • I

t « 4

41

*t«

« t t

fl V 4

fl t

« » 1

With CoUectmg Box. With Patent DelivcTy Box.

£11 10 £12 10

12 10 13 12

16 14 18I « « » >

«

Leather Boots for Donkey, 16^.; for Pony, 20s,

T. GREEN. SMITHEIELD IRON WORKS, LEEDS and 2, VICTORIA STREET, HOLBORN HILL, E.G.

GREEN'S IMFEOVED NEW PATENT GARDEN ROLLERS.

Diameter 20 inches, length. 22 inches.... Price £3 0.. | Diameter 16 inches, length. 17 inches.... Price £2 5.. 1 Diameter 21 inchelTength. 26T„che3....Price £3 15*.

eoufiL'? t'a? uJ"4rove3 jus7i!f^ ^^rti* bfLeil" pZ't',ft f=•"='". °-' this Implement cannot admit of any very radi^ «'tf'^
hrougU out. They are made in two parts, and arr^ee to revofve^n th'" ^; „V i-°"^'

''"'' '' ^trihtngly apparent wT,en compared with any ot/'^rGarc
^^ ^^^

inwards, thns avoiding the «»..ir7.%LrK by aU otherhirt^^^^^^
greater facility lor turning, and the outer

''\^\^'Y°Zfol troi<^'^,
beautifully even surface, either on L.cns or Gra^rkX^rfor tL CkJr?'

'''" t ^fl ^? ,''" '"'"*
fr^'\^"^ ""'\, ^^^ greatest ecrtanty orj^^

^^^
^i

Materials, and eot ud in a m.inner snrnassin.. anv ^./.Tt'r^llZ^. ^'"'^'"^ ^"'^ <^ (^''"^'^ ^''^<i <^re really ind^enmble. They are manutac^

WORKS and 2, VICTORIA STREET, HOLBORN HILL, E.C

ntea, « tJMir Offlc. Uml>ard St., Predict of WutefrU«; City of I^ndou, ind rSuSijiVi u™ .t thl o^^^^ ""."•J^""^":? ?i•"''^"i,i^,'l"^J^ fsMviwl,
WjW.lS*

Lc*^
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ibnlilinff
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Steam cultivation 4fiO €
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J MES CARTER an
Seed Merchants and Nurserymen

237 and 23S, High Holborn, London, W.C.

D C 0.,

Cerastium Biebersteinii, 9s. and 12s. per doz.

JAMES CARTER and CO., Seedsmen and
NuKSERYMEN, 237 and 238, High Holborn, W.C.

The Greatest Novelty of the Season.

CARTER^S " METEOR." new crimson varic^-ated
foliaged FUCHSIA, Post Free for Si.

James Carter & Co., Seedsmen and Nurserymen, 237 and
238, High Holborn, W;C.

BUTLER AND MCCULLOCH'S SELECT LIST of
BEDDING PLANTS may be had free and post paid upon

application, ^ <- i-

JBdtler & JXcCuLLOCH, Seed Merchants, Covenfc Garden
Market, W.C.

s U T

HORTICULTURAL GARDEN,
South Kensington.

Admission during May :—MONDAYS, TUESDAYS, WED-
KTiSDAYS (except 21st), and THURSDAYS, One Shilling
FRIDAYS, Half-a-Crown. SATURDAYS, Five Shillings.
fttnd daily at 4 o'clock.

ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY'S
FIRST GREAT SHOW, WEDNESDAY, May 21, at

Bouth Kenfiington. Open at 1 o'clock. Bauds commence at
4 o'clock. Admission 7s. €il. each, or by Tickets previously
mrchafcd, 6s. each, at the Garden, and of the principal
Librarians, Music-sellers, Ac. Should the weather bo wet,
Tisitora can pass under cover from the Exhibition or Garden
Entrances to the Show.

nREAT SHOW of ROYAL HORTICULTURAL
\J SOCIETY, MAY21.-The Garden will be open at 1 o'clock.
TiatOT cuinot be admitted either from the Exhibition to the
Garden, or to the Exhibitiou through the Garden, before
that hour.

PRIZES.—Lady Doeotht Netill offers Two Prizes,
ou of Six Guineas, and one of Four Guineas, for the

JT'^t,^'' ^tefully arranged GROUPS of FLOWERS for
the DECORATION of the DRAWING-ROOM, to be awarded
5 Si "S.i-^'"^^*

Show of the Royal Horticultural Society,My 21. The mode of showing them is left to the taste of the
^ibi^r. Ladies are invited to join in the competition.
IJe i^nzes will be awarded by a Jury of Ladies.
•nn Group* will be received as late as 10 o'Clock on the

oraing of the Show, provided space shall have been secured

Kmt- So w^^
^^°^^' ^y application to Mr. Eyles, South

Choice Bedding Plants.

YOUELL AND CO. have an extensive stock of all tlie
choicest as well as the newest introductions in BEDDING

PLANTS, which they are supplyhip; at 20s. to 30s. per 100.
Royal Nursery, Great Yarmouth.

Bedding Plants.

FAN-D A. SMITH'S Stock of the above is very
• large this season, and the plants stronjT. conaiatinjj of

all the well known and approved sorts for that purpose, prices
of which will bo forwarded on application.

Tbe Nurseries, Dulwich. Surrey. S.

Good Seeds, Carriage Free.TON AKD SONS,
Seed Groweiw and MEncnANTs,

Royal Berkshire Seed Katabliahment. Read in?.

ri^WELVK of the Finest SKW I'KIU'KfUAL
J_ ROSES (sorU that have not yet flowered ia Euclish
Gardens) for Two Gumeas.

Rtcitard Smith, Nurseryman. •Worcester.

New Roses of 1862.
"pAUL AND SON have now ready their nsual fine

^xxr. T ,"™ °^ *'*^ ^'"^®*' Novelties of the season. DESCRIP-i^VL LIhT on application.
' ^Id " Cbeshnnt Nurgorics, Herts.

WM. PAUL'S NURSERIES open to the Platform,
^

Waltham Station (Eastern Counties Riilway). half anhour s nde from London. Every jrarden requisite, from thocommonest to tbe choicest, at reasonable prices.
CATALOGUES free by Tost

Nurseries and Seed •Warebouse, Waltham Cross, N.
New Chrysanthemxims, Hardy Variegated Plants, &c.
JOHN SALTER, F.R.H.S., bc^s to say that he ia
C^ now sending out his NEW CHRYSANTHEMUMS. Full

Versailles Nursery, William Street, near HammersmitU
Turnpike, W.

D
Bedding Plants, cheap and good.ILLISTONE AND
Sturmer and Woodlands Nurseries.

See Advertisements in this Paper of the last month.

C 0.,

c HEAP BEDDING PLANTS.—One hmidrea
Strong Plants (in pots) of all the leading kinds, includmff

GERANIUMS, VERBKNAS, CALCEOLARIAS, GAZANIAS,
&c., for 175. 6d.

Post Office Orders payable at Castle Hedingham, in favour of
W. DiLLiSTONB, Munro Nursery, Sible Hedingham, Halstead,
Essex.

Chrysanthemums.W HOLMES, F.K.H.S., I.ns a fine stoclr of tlie

T- J V*'^J''*™'
i^cJ^f^^^fi: I'ittl'S Harry, Lady Hardiiiffo, Leda,

Lmda, Rifleman, Florence, Ac., &c., all .at 5*. per dozen.
DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUES of the above, also Dahlias.

Fuchsias, Verbenas, Geraniums, AntiiThiiiums, Petunias, Ac,
free for one stamp.

Frampton Park Nursery. Hackney, N.E.

New Catalogue.

FAND A. SMITH'S new CATALOGUE is now
• published, and will be forwarded post free on nnnlica-

tion. It contains a DKSCRIPTIVE LIST of all tho leading
Stove and Greenhouse Plants, Exotic Orchids and Ferns ; also
a fine collection of Geraniums, Fuchsias, Camellias, Azoloas,
Cinerarias, DablLis, Petunias, Verbenas, Pliloxea, &o.

Tbe Nurseries, Dulwich. Surrey, 8.

pOYAL SOCIETY.HORTICULTURAL
FLORAL COMMITTEE.

NBW P? *x'i^;^°^^'' '^'^'^ Committee for the Exhibition of

SLp^.''«"^.!P^^^NGS will be held in conjunction

h th« rlS^ ^?°;^ ^^^^ ''f ^^° «e^«'^"' ^^'^I^ will take place

Suwri '''^„'^^^°°^^*^y°"*^ay*'^l- The above subjects

ttd 8^^^^!.^^' 2^' -*• ^°^ 26 of the Schedule for that day

;

w^aatKommittees will be appointed to adjudicate upon

^l;^ Jor New or Rare Tender Plants in flower.^ i3 18 for New or Rare Tender Plants not in flower.
^.113 for New or Rare Hardy Ornamental Plants.

HSSaUkSds ^^"^^'"^ Florist's Flowers, and Garden

sJrt ?i^^i^*fv^^^i^'^'*^^^
t^e ^^«^e Classes on this occasion

OTiiJnp SJr^ ^^^^^^^ by Half-past Eight o'clock in the
httS^n*?*'"''^'''''' ^^^ *b« regulations; but they may
AUDeS>^o „

'^ morning of the 21st without previous notice.
P^ra^s are at liberty to exhibit.

^ lg2^a MooRE, Secretary to tho Floral Committeo.
'

|(U V A L BOTANIC SOCIETY,
Thp Vincim ^^„^K"^NT'a Park, N.W.
^UT im L!^?^^^^^Sl^ ^^ PLANTS. FLOWERS, and
TicketT tn ^® Pif® **^ WEDNESDAY, Mav 28.B

*>»«aFel]ow«^Ti?^^'^^"°'^ "^^ ^^® Gardens otdy, by Vouchors

^^^fth^ShibJS.'rr^Scb''*'*^'^' ^"*=^ 6,.; or on the

L-—

—— The Gafpq f^ycn at 3 o'clock.i~r-

CHKAP liEDDING PLANTS.—Large Purchasers
of the above will bo treated liberally on application to

W. H. Caparn & SoK, King's Road Nursery, Newark, who
have a splendid lot of well established plants.

.

Lists of very reduced prices may bo had on application. The
Trade supplied on liberal terms.

J^SSKS. VEITCH AND SON beg to intimate that IVr . .......... ^r^r^r^.r. ,

their CATALOGUE of NEW and RARE PLANTS for ' ,-^!;^ P^"^/?.
ol^'^^^r fu ^^^?^^^H }^K «""»°^e/. ^^

the present season, including descriptions of their various ^ f^t.^'S.^'i'iH^
''''^ °^ ^^^ ^^^\\ ^*^ "^""^ the best, and moat

introductions from JAPAN, CHILI, and other Countries, is ! "'^S^nHon^ !
purposes cnmbmmg as it does, the intense

nowreadv. andwillh«fnrwkrd«dmiannliP..atmn. ' Scarlet and compact truss of Firefly With the robust and free-

Verbena Fireball.

now ready, and will be forwarded on application.

Royal Exotic Nurseries. Chelsea and Exeter.—May 17.

JAUES~ BURLEY'S~SPRiNG CATALOGU E~of
new shrubby CALCEOLARIAS, PELARGONIUMS, new

ROSES, and BEDDING PLANTS ia now ready, and will be
forwarded post free on application.

Nursery, Limpsfield, Suirey.

New Plants.

AMBROISE VERSCHAFFELT'S CATALOGUE
of NOVELTIES is now ready, and can be obtained free,

by writing to
Amcroise Verschapfelt, Nurseryman. Ghent. Belgium.

T Y.^ IJ^EAN SOCIE
TheANvrrpnqi^ Jf^^""^^

House, Piccadilly.

"SATURT) v^ *^
Meeting of this Society wUl 'be held here

** tbe Er prr'mxT H^**
"'" ^^"'^ month, at 3 o'clock precisely,

**^?S^iH'l"^.? COUNCIL and OFFICERS for the
^"^etSretW Jf? t-^^Mcmbers of the Society will afterwards
**<»li?s Inn V^Im ® Freemasons' Tavern, Great Queen Street,

J-^- Tick?tr?i^'*u^'i?"'''' *» t)e on the Table at 6 o'clock.

^e«b,mavh«^^ i ^r-?'""^""'
including Tea and CoflFee. at

¥*?: o^a? ^^^^ ""^^ll- l"^^'^'
^t the Apartments of the

^ay 17.
^^ °^ ^^^ Tavern.

/^^pvtPfTr;—^ -
George Busk, Secretary.

.SHOW The GRAND FLOWER
^-««aon by'TiLe*^^'^, ^^f° ^"^ .SATURDAY, May 24.

{??*• 5s.: on Jhl n' P^^ii^l^^ed prior to the day of Exhi-

'^^onpayinento^''^;TJ*'o^*' ^"^ ^^ "^"^ Guinea Season
'* BTREMUTTfir, ^^ Half-a-Crown.

-^^^^£gii2^grShow^Cry3tal Palace. Sydenham.

TBANK-tvn ^ Circular.

^:^^that T w/'?? °^ P&^^^ REID & SON. I beg to

^. 'otuTB .ni,i.?A!«l^"']^ished business in Edinburgh, and
S *^ RuS™''"u'w ^''^J^^?

to me. as under, will have
-"""t^toGnn at rl!:«^ T^-''? desirable to balance tho books of

AAA I «^ deS^r ^"'""n*^ "With a view to settlement.*^^ Park i»wSJ^^t," ^I^^y' »*^''J0art Attwowl, Bewdley, Worcestershire
B*dinburgb, May 10,

Nurseries, Saffron Walden. •

SUPERB DOUBLE HOLLYHOCKS.—Some few
thousands of Plants yet for Sale. Seedlings, unbloomed,

18s., 25s.. or 30*. per 100. Large plants, with colours, 25s, 305..

or 40*. per 100. Named varieties, in pots, 12«., 20*., or 40*.

per dozen.
Apply to TTilliam Chatf.r.

BERBEK[S JAPONICA.—This fine hardiest of all

hardy plants has no equal for planting in sV,ady situa-

tions, game covers, &c. Its fruit is greedily devoured by
Pheasants, and its m;ignificcnt foliage forms an nnder cover of

surpassing beauty.
The plants can be supplied by Charles Noble, Bagshot.

'

New Fachsias and Verbenas of 1861

.

BW. KNIGHT. Florist, 67, High Street, Battle.

• Sussex, is now sending out tho NEW FUCHSIAS of

1861, at 6s. per dozen ; the NEW VERBENAS of 1861. at 4y.

per dozen, sccurelv packed in tin box, post free.

CATALOGUES sent on application.

""Dahlias.

JAMES FAIRHEAD and SON beg to state tlieir

CATxVLOGUE of DAHLIAS is now ready, post free on
application, offering all the leading established varieties,

healthy Plants, and guaranteed true to their kinds, 3*. 6d. and
9». per dozen.

7, Borough. Market, London, S.E.

EBB'S GIANT POLYANTHUS and GIANT
COWSLIP.—These beautiful early spring flowers, very

larce, and in all varieties of colour, in Seed or Roots ; also

FLORISTS' FLOWERS, POLYANTHUS in roots, and
DOUBLE WHITE PRIMROSE.

Apply George Mace, Calcot Gardens, near Reading.

Agricultural Seeds.aEORGE GIBBS and CO^
Seedsuex,

2S, Down Street, Piccadilly, London, W

^SJTEW XUUNH*

ry\0 Bbl SOLD IMMEDIATELY, in Two or more
X Lots, a quanUV ^f <^hr>icQ STOVE and GREENHOUSE
PLANTS. FERNS, ORCHIDS, &c., many of them being

pact truss of Firefly
flowering habit of Purple King.

To be sent out in May. price 12s. per dozen.
Nursery and Seed Establishment, Hammersmith. London. "W.

ROPICAL FRUITS.-Any one having Plants to
DISPOSE of—either for Money or in Exchant^e—of the

DARIEN, MANGO, and MANGOSTEEN, is requested to sond
full particulars to Exoticus, Ganleners' Chronicle Office, W.C.

This Advertisement will not bo repeated

.

FOR SALE, by a Gentleman's GarJener in the
country, a surplus stock of BEDDING PLANTS, con-

sisting of atwut 1500 Calceolarias, GaKfinia?', Torn Thumb and
other Geraniums, kc. Tlie above are all autumn struck, very
large healthy plants, and such as a nurseryman could not
supply. The whole or part would be sold at a low price. Also
six large bushes of INDIAN AZALEAS.
Apply W. J., Post-Office, 103,Jottenham^ourt Road, London.

"Wliite Swede.

JAMES FAIRHEAD and SON, 7, Bopongh' ^rarkct,
S.B., oflfer a selected Stock of the above, crop 1S6I.

Price on application.

uud MANGEL SEEDS, iiom
selected bulbs, first cTass stocks, sold at moderate

prices, by
FAIRHEAD ifc Son, Seed Growers, Lewisham ; and 7, Borough

Market, S.E.

E\V TURNIP SEEDS from Selected Large Bulbs,
Carriage free,

William Morton, Turnip Seed Grower, Old Market Placo,
Ripon. Originally ostahlished 1800.

Stones or Sprotborough Cabbage Seed.

JOHN SCHOLEY, NuBSEnTiiAN and Seedsman,
Pontefracfc, has the above to ofTcr to the Trade, his own

growing of 1S61.

The above CABBAGE Is the earliest and best that supplies
the Leeds and Manchester Markets.

Price 'As. \>ex lb., or 16/. per cwt

SEAKaLE SETS for SALE.—The Seakale Sets arc
far superior to Seed, and are grown by all the Market

Gardeners round London to enstire a regnlir crop and superior

crowns for Forcing for uext winter's nse. Good strong sets may
be had at lOf, jier 1000. Those in the Trade liberally treated

with fpr :<.uy larger quantity.

WiLUAM BAorjEr, MunsterFarro, Fulbam, 3.W.

IOSCOREA BATATAS ijr CHINESE YAM),
2s. 6d. per doz., 15?. per 100. Lar or tubers, Bs, Cot per doz.

Westerh

Dioscorea Batatas, or Chinese Fot^.
1" IVERY AND SOX beg to inform tV

^ . that this Is the most favourabi* month for 'J^^iJini'-tVil^itfc;

_ useful Vegetable. Strong sets are now ready, at g jjuc fez<flu__i

DA^rnXfiMn""" si;^dm;nVlaute and fiTfor exhibition:
------ " " (or7^ 60. perlOO; likewise whole Tubers. froiii5^>rfiUftji^

ershlre. Apply to Mr. Joseph Tanton, Gardener, Crowhurat Park,
j
per dozen.

-n^^n^^w W^l— l^^K
J Battle, Sussex.

""'Dorking Nursery.
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NEW AND BEAUTIFUL PLANTS.

VEITCH SON

Never "before at any one time have Messrs. V. & Son had the pleasure of offering so really valuable a selection of NEW PLANTS, and one which they feel

;dent will give as complete Fatisfaction as their Novelties of previous seasons have done.confident

XE¥ JAPANESE AND OTHEH HAEDY PLANTS.

ABIES riRMA (Zuccarini).

A mriRTilficcnf find perfectly hardy TvenTrecn tree found in the Midland and Kortliern

provinces of Japan, from whence it was intruduced by Mr. John G. Veitch. Growing to

a preat heighfc it forms a tree of noble aspect, and la one of the moat U30fai and generally

emiilnycd timber trees in the Japanese empire.

. TluB mo»t distinct and boauUful species belongs to the Silver Fir aeclinn, and It aHorda

MB much satiafaction to be the medium of iutroducIoK so fine and ornamental a tree to

European Gardens. Fine Seedling planU, price 42*. each.

AMARANTHUS MELANCHOLICHS var. RUBER.
A plant with strikinff blood-red foUacre, introdnced by Mr. J. G. Veitcb from Japan, where

It was Belected by liini fr<im amongst many other varieties, as the one most Talnable for flower

sarden dec(jratiou and other ornamental purposes ; but particularly as an edging, or ribbon

border plant.

Its habit ia very compact, attaining a height of about 1 font, and the bright shining colour

ot ill leaves gives it a decided superiority over any other fine foliaged bedding plant.

It will probably siipersedo the PeriUa Nankinensis, and all other plants of that description.

It wjia exhibited at the mooting of the Royal Horticultural Society in July and August
18fll, when it received a Conimondatlon. Price GrGtl. each; 24», per dozen ; 71. 10«. per 100,

EU0NYMU3 RADICANS FOL. VARTEGATIS,
A Tery pretty little ahrnb recoiled from Jap.an, of neat habit, with small ovato leaves of a

bright green, blotched and margined with silvery white, and perfectly hardy in this country.

its dwarf habit and di>tinct variegation will render it particularly useful for forming edgings

to Iwda and covering banks and lockwork.
Wo exhibited it at the Royal Horticultural Society's Exhibition in Juno, 1861, when it

received a FiRST-CLAsaCKiiTiFicATE. Price 10s. Gd. each.

EURYA LATIFOLIA VABIEGATA.
A Japanese shrub of particularly good and compact habit, and remarkable for the great

beaiUy of it» fine vaHegated foliafi[».

It has aomiiinato leaves of a dark green colour, finely cdjjed and blotched with white and
flushed with fiery oranj^o red. It can bo confidently recommended as one of the most
omamcntiU ahruba of recent introduction.

It has rec^vad a FiRST-cLAas C&rtiwioat^ from the Boyal Horticultural Society's Floral

Conimitteo. Sent to us from Japan by Mr, J. G. Veitch. Price 31#. 6cl each.

LIBOCEDRUS TETRAGONA (Endlicher).
This really fine and distinct hardy Conifer has been already fully descnbed by \\s In previous

circulars and advertisements.
It is a native of the Andes of Chill, where it Is found just below the snow line, forming an

•Tergreou pyramidal tree of great size and beauty, and producing most e^to^lent and durable
timber, which is said to bo almost imperishable.
At the Royal Ilorticulturul Society^s Exhibition in June 18G1 it received the Frnsr Prizf: as

a hardy ornamental plant.

AUhouffh it appeared In our List of Now Plants for last year, we feel its sterling worth
entitles it to a repetition on this ocoasioa. bmall planU, 21«. ; larger ditto, 42*. A few
extra sized ditto, 63j.

MIMULTJS CUPRETTS.
This beautiful hardy Perennial plant was sent to us from the Andes of Chili by our zealous

collector Mr. Pearce, who found it growing at an elevation of from 6000 to TOGO feet above the
level of the sea.

It attains a height of from 4 to 8 inches, producing during the summer months a profusion
of the richest orange crimson flowers, and from its dwarf habit and brilliant colour it will be
found invaluable either as an edging to large beds or for the filling of small ones, as well as
for the decoration of the Greenhouse.

It has received Silver Medals from both the Hoyal Horticultural and Royal Botanic
Societies, Price 3*. 6d. each ; 30#, per dozen.

OURISIA SPECIES.
A new and beautiful perfectly hardy herbaceous plant sent to us from Chili by our coUoctor,

Mr. Pearce, who found it growing at a great elevation on the Andea.
Inbahit.it aomewhat resembles a Primula, forming a tuft of rounded leaves from which

spring numerous elegant spikes of bloom of abouH a loot in height The long tubular flowers,
which are abundantly produced, are Pentstemon-Uke, and of a most brilliant acarlet colour.
It is perfectly hardy, having withstood the severity of the two past winters uninjured.
We hope in a few days to have its correct specific name determined, when it will be duly

published, and it will bo exhibited at the ensuing Metropolitan Shows. Price 5e. each.
L -

PINUS DENSIFLORA (Sietold).

This tree is found over the whole empire of Japan, where it is extensively planted for its
Wmber.

It will prove to boa distinct and ornamental species of the long leaved class of Pines, growing
to a considerable height, and will undoubtedly bo perfectly hardy.
Introduced from Japan by Mr. J. G. Veitch. Price 7*. 6d. each ; 60*. per dozen*

PINUS KORAIENSIS (Siebold).
This fine Hne, which ia found growing in great abundance in the northern parts of Japan

and Manchuria, is confidently recommended as being perfectly jiardy and able to
withstand the severest of our European winters.

It is a long-leaved species with beautifully glaucous foliage, and will be a valtiabla addition
to our h.irdy ornamental Pine*. The Cones are large and highly omamentaL
Sent to us from Japan by Mr. J. G. Voitch* Price lOs. 6d. each*

RETINOSPORA LYCOPODIOIDES ?

This new species ia another of our recently valuable introductions from Japan. It ia of
dwarf rigid habit, witbfine dark green'foliage and spreading branches, and forms a very distinct
and interesting plant. It is perfectlv ua&dy.

It was exhibited by Messrs T. & Son at the Royal Horticultural Society^a Exhibition in
June 1S61, when it received a med^. Price 2U, Mch,

RETINOSPORA OBTUSA (Siebold).

^ This la one of the riNFsr of Japanege hardy Evergreen Conifers, forming a tree of larffe
fluBensions and beautiful xspect.

It will doubtless prove to be highly useful 'ai a timber tree, as 'well as for ornamental
planting. Introduced from Japan by Mr. J. G. Veitch.
M^ra. V. ft BoN having last year been very successful in raising a considerable quantity of

laia one tree, and Mr. J. G. Veitch having brought with him a second supply of seeds, theynave much pleasure in offermg plants at such a price as shall lead to its being extensively
piantea, as they believe it will become a successful rival of the beautiful CupresaiislAwaomana in ita eiegauco of jjrowth. Price 10s. Qd. each ; 51. 5t. per dozen.

RETINOSPORA PISIFERA (Siebold).

This fine species forms a more slender tree than the preceding. It has sharp poi&tad 1«vm
beautifully glaucous on the underside, and is i-eally a very distinct and ornamental tim.
Introduced &om Japan by Mr. J. G, Veitch.

Messrs. V- & Sow are also enabled to offer this tree on the same terms as the prmdlM,
Price lOi. GiL each ; 6/, 5s. per dozen.

""

SCIADOPITYS VEETICILLATA (Siel)old). The UmbreUa
Pine of Japan.

It is with much pleasure that wa are enabled to offer plants of this really distinct and blgUr
interesting Conifer, justly described by botanists as one of the finest of bH Eastern fittr-

green trees.

It attains a height of from 80 to 90 feet, and is ol a perfectly pyramidal habit. The leftTBS

are long, of a beautiful green coloiu* and singularly arranged in whorls, from which peculiaritj

it derives its name of *' The Umbheixa Pine,"
lb is a source of peculiar satisfaction to Messrs, V, A Son, that Wr. John G, Veitch has Um

honour of first introducing into Europe this spleudid tree. It has already proTod itself

PERFECTLY HARDY ; voung Seedling plants having withstood near London the frosts of the

past winter without the slightest injury.
Measrs- V. & Sos having succeed^^d in 'raising a splendid young stock of Seedliu(f P\$xi%

have decided upon charging such a price as will insm-e its general distribution throughout the

country.

1-year old Seedling Plants, in Pots^ lOs, Qd, each ; 51 5$. per dozen.

A few Imported Plants, 12 to 15 inches, prices on application,

N.B.—Messrs- V- & Son would beg to call attention to the Woodcut of this fine tree, wUcb
was published by Professor Likdley, in the Oardeners* Chronicle of Jan. 11, 1862, from a figuw

sent hpme by Mr. John Q. Veitch.

THUJA PYQMiEA,
A perfectly hardy Japanese species, remarkable for its exceedingly dwarf habit, ItsbetJitlful

dark green foliage forms a cushion-like tuft, giving it a moat distinct and novel appearawM,

and rendering it one of the prettiest of Dwarf Coniferae.

lb received a Medal at tUo Eoyal Horticultural Society's Exhibition in June 1881, Pilcfl

2U. e^ch,

THUJA (BIOTA) FALCATAp
A Japanese Arbor-vitse of the Thuja oriftntalis class, sent to England by Mr. John 0, Veil*-

It is a i)lant of very neat foliage, and exceedingly upright and pyramidal in its grwrto.

This perfectly hardy variety is employed in large quantities by the Japiineae for forniuff

hcflges, for which purpose its cipSQ compact habit renders it moat suitable- Fine Besoiuif

plants, lOa. 6d. each.

THUJOPSIS DOLABRATA (Siebold).

Thia beautiful ^nd perfectly hariiy tree hag been described by us on so mfiriy
J^^^J^JJ

occasions, and is now so well known, that any lengthened notice of it here i» F*""*^

unnecessary. _. .

We feel ourselves however fully JHstified in including this remarkable plant amongai av

Jaranese Novelties for the present season. ,,. . t._-„
Mr. J. G. Veitch having met with it on sevetal occasions whilst travelhoir m Jijwi,

describes it aa one of the finest and raost distinct hardy evergreen trees buoWflf °^^^*

plants, price 21«. to 63«. each.
+

THUJOPSIS POLABJEIATA VARIEGATA,
This fine plant ia a vaiiegated variety of the preceding, having the same ff^^^^^ °f J"

with the greater part of its foliage distinctly variegated. Sent ^3 from Japan oy ^n »•

Veitch. Young plants in thumb pots, 63*. each.

NEW STOVE AND GREENHOUSE PLANI&

ALOCASIA MACRORHIZA VABIE(JATA (Sogk^r),

A variegated plant of noble aspect, with handsome Caladlum -like foUtga of a pal« S™™

color, marked with bold yet irregular blotches of white. . .^ .1^^) plan***

It is of free vigorous growth, and ia certainly a great addition to our ^""'^^^
R^^ai ^Oiac

It has received First-class Peizca, both frona the Eoyal Hortjijijltural ^^ *^''*

Societies. Price 31«. 6d. each.

CALADIUM VEITCHII (LinOleyX
^^

This truly magnificent plant has been exhibited by us on so many o*^^^^'" i^uow Squ'W
form and great beauty are so well known, that any lengthened notice of it wou

Buperfluoiis.
*

„ on the app*
It is sufficient to say that its large sagittate leaves ara of a rich bronxy f ^J; jtiaori"'*'?

Bide and a 4eep purple on the under, witli a beautiful metallic lustre^ ana oi *"

substance.
,i it also r«e'^

It has been awarded Prizes "at all the principal Slctropolitan snows, ana it o^^.j^^

highest prize for new plants offered at the recent grand exhibition at
^^°"J,'",tjd plaQta "^

We have no hesitation in recommending this as one of the finest ornameut-" *-

Introduced, and one which has only to be seen to be admired. ,

It was sent to us from pomeo by Mr. Thoa. Lobb. Price 63*. to 10&«- o**:"'

FICUS COOPERI (VeitcW. ^^^^

are prominent, are of a deep crimson colour. _ ^„rr,(*T\ti\to\i^^^9{
Ihia plant is undoubtedly a most desirable addition to the class of ^^^^Xq weH k^Q*^

and it will prove of equal utility for room or couaervatof? decoration wuu .

elastica. Price IQg. ed. each.

NEPENTHES DOMINIANA f^eitcb).^^^^
N«r.«r^

This, the first hybrid Nepenthes ever raised, was produced at °"rnrtrtcdunnftn*^**^
indefatigable Foreman, Mr. Dominy, between N. RatHesiana and animi'u

rm»<***
with green coloured pitchers.

,
, „- oitcheTi t»^^

It partaken of the strong robust habit pf N. Raffleslana, having i'

^^^j
between the two parents. , , , „£!„(, (rtnu*- **^

It forms a most desirable additlou to this beautiful and intereating h

seedling plants, 31«. 6d. ecvch.
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MESSRS. VEITCH AND SON'S ADVERTISEMENT OF NEW AND BEAUTIFUL PLANTS
{Continued,)

EHODODENDEON PRINCESS ALICE (Veitch). '

A reiHy beautiful hybrid raised by ourselves between Rhododendrona Edgworthi and

TSeflowers are large, of a delicate rosy blusb, shading off to white, possessing the delicious

-(Jftuue of B. Edgworthi, with the neat foliage, dwarf habit and freedom of flowering of

ifSa received Fikst-class Cektificates from the Royal Horticultural and Hoyal Botflnic

jiJjjjtiflB, and has been universally admired by all who have seen it. Price 21«. each.

BHODODENDRON SESTERIANDM:.
iBOtheT fine Greenhouse hybrid raised between Rhododendrons Gibsoni and Edgworthi
ilirge flowers are of a beautiful clear white, with yellow spots on the upper petals, and of

Antftmn and substance.

Tbe blooms are larger, and if possible more deliciously scented than those of R. Edgworthi.
||iiofG«Tnan origin. ,,,.,„„
it has this season been awarded Two Fibst-class Prizes at the Spring meetings of the Royal

Horticultural and Royal Botanic Societies. Price 21«. each.

SCHISMATOGLOTTIS VABIEGATA (Hooker).
This very pretty stove plant was sent to us from Borneo by Mr. Thomas Lobb.
The leaves are borne on erect slender footstalks somewhat resembling those'of a JFaranta

They arc long, of a soft glossy green, with a central, broad, feathery line ruunin? throuch the
entire length of the leaf.

' * » e

Its neat dwarf habit and the well contrasted colours of its foliage will render it a Dleasin^
iilitiuu to the stove. Price 21«. each. f b

STENOGASTRA CONCINNA.
A charming little stove plant, producing an abundance of white and purple flowers. It
" "" the valuable property of continuing in flower throughout the year.

Its habit U particularly dwarf and neat, peculiarly adapting it for cultivation !n plant cases
or nnder glass shades m rooms. It is really a httlo gem. Price 7j. Qd. each.

SPHiEROGYNE LATIFOIIA.
A plant of truly noble aspect. In habit it somewhat resembles the far famed Cyanophyllum

ipiificum, but whilst being perfectly equal to that species in the magnificence of its foliaeo.
ft far surpasses it in habit and the general beauty of its appearance '

The fltem and leaf-stalks are red and thickly oovered with reversed hairs. Its magnificent
OTOte leaves are of a rich velvety olive green colour on the upper surface, and of a beautiful
red unaerneatn.

We have no hesitation in confidently recommending this plant as a really first-class novelty
lad one of the finest of the season.

.

ALOCASIA ZSMi:Sh P

\J^\.T
°^^^^ niost remarkable and striking plants we have ever had the good fortune to

in roduce, was sent us by Mr. Jolm G. Veitch from the Philippine Isles.

Jd blnlSt ?*J^'n^^^^^^
'^^^ "^ ^ P^'« yellow colom; marbledma oanaed in the most distinct manner with dark green

^The^leaves are large, of a velvety green colour, and having the sagittate form peculiar to this

be^J^^K"m.>r'H°^rH'r
^^^""^^ with'efFective foHage arein Buch request, this cannot f^il to

V? ur ^ admired and become an especial favourite.

fc limff ^aT^^f^M'^ <^0'''d^^on at the Londm Exhibitions durivg

SJSIJ^'ain ^''^ "" »«.^cien( quantity of plants to distribute thein dv.ring

In tie runtime ordm will he talun, v^hicU mil be executed strktJy m the rotation received.

TWELVE NEW AND BEAUTIFUL FERNS,
nrrRODucED by Messrs. veitch &; son from japan, chili, and Borneo.

ACROPHORTJS AFFINIS (Moore).
ourSt "lioVtl^^^^^^^

Fern from Borneo, whence It was sent to us by
"ttrfiiS^d nrodnHnll^^^^^ ^^

i"^ * ^^'""^ ^^^ rhizome creeping on.thi
tS^^u efevate^^^^^^

^'7-^^.^
^'"f'?*^-^

^ *^ ^ feet long. These fronds are efongately

obEioseS ^^ ^l°^°«t quadripinnate, with smafl
Goodya^ta, S. S.^h. ^ segmenta. It is a very beautiful and distinct species.

ADIANTTJfiT CHILENSE (Kaulfuss).
The Chiliast ilAicEN Hair Febs.

^^G^^'fy^ou^^^^^^^^
^th the following two other Adiantums

WangS^r'^,,^nne^ '^^^^^^^^^
stipites and rachides, and fronda a foot or more in length,

JW-ple and finel7dSucnS«Tfh"^
^1^^ ^^^^ '"'^^^ roundish trapeziform pinnules

""'^Z'^^?^^^^^
-^ -^^^^^ wheie fertile;

Jbly handaomeTSiopTnH^u**'' broad-pinnuled fronds have a very distinct and remark-
^-t Of the geir"iTS" b\i ^^X^*itLT.ri,--^^^^^^ to^be one of the

ADIANTUM SCABRTIM (Kanlfuss).

ftdlowi^
>ne. Fine plants. His. Qd. each.

ADIANTUM SULPHT
One of the

'^^^ Goldebt StAicEN Hair Fern.

*{;j^^<'arce fr^m^Cbiu!^^
^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^' ^^^° introduced with tho two former species through

^y Mou^^^'a^'^lj^'^^ thick tufted are about a foot long, and have the slender
fcfely divided the '!vim^^,^^' "^l"^^

^" the genus
;
they are triangular ovate in outlint

'*^^"ytoothed.eaehoff'ol"i^^u^^'^^®' «*"*"» roundish, with the margins Tobed. "nj
J^addiUou to thS featnrp« v-\'^"^ ?^^^^^^' ^'^^^ ^ ^'eniform soms in the sinus. '

^
g;f«na, the whole nndeV S-f *'"*'5

- 1* ^ofthy of universal cultivation for its beauti-
S^y^^nogrammaa anTotW^ ^"^^^ ^'"'^^ ^'^^ * <^«^^^" coloured powder, £ia
^r&ft?'''*^'

"^* 6^ «a^S
^''°'- " *' ""'^^^^ ^*^^ charming hardy Greenhouse

^^'""^^^^'ncefvftM^^^^ i?^fti6i(«! at the Royal Botanic Societyi Meeting on

i:«^^Wt2?5^^^^^S MYSTJRENSIS (Wallich).

VtiSL^^Sf"* «to^fc hasT^"^ff'/V^ '^f ^ ^«^°""^^ ^^^"^ "f Ferns.

C5^ ^^« plants for^lt" Tf^ ^^^'I^
spores'coUected in Nagasaki, J

^.inlcnrrth nn^„irV^ °^.^^ftufls. the fronds ornwiT.™- «i-ir ^S oi„v.l .

Japan, by Mr. John G.•*** n W^I *^"*"'^ I***™ dwarf tiif>a Vin^T J .
^ ."^"e'^*'"^' uapau, uy jur. rfonn u.

•liw^tSfb, '^^"ow lanSte hSjr, ?
f^nds growing six or eight inches or sometimes a

ftj ^^J^ctification is p?Suced. ' pinnules oblong, and cr^nated on the margin,

5ij^o!?,'^^^^SatitS^a T^^^ ^^\ f*?^' ^"^ ^«P<^« ^eJ'^e of a dark purplish brown,^- Gooa plants, 7s. e" each!^
^^^^h\Q Greonhouse Fern, and well suiti for small Fern

lASTHEA OPACA (Hooker).
This Fern wiircertainly prove a very distinct and valuable mtroduction for the'hardy FeraerrIt produces tufts of firm opaque fronds' of a dark green color, and very desirable • the oSt'line is almost pentangular from the development of the basa posten?r pinnuW and the

S.^mTi.f>?-^'''"'^'
are very gracefully acuminate; the fronds are bipinnSy ^vided thepinnules being narrow^iblong and more or less falcate and deeply lobed ; the segments ovato

ln?erior°fiide'
"'^' '^ *^' ^^"''' ^'^°* ^^^ ^"'^ ""^'^ '^^" thauTho^ on the

The young immature fronds are more or less olive tinted.
Tins plant was introduced from Yokohama, Japan, by Mr. John G. Veftch and we haveevery reason to beUeve it will prove to be one of oir finest hardy Fem^; G<id phSte, 1 Oi/crf!

LOMAHIA CRENITLATA (Moore).

T>A!^7 neat looking and perfectly hardy evergreen Fern, introduced by our oollector Mr.Pearce from Chih, and a most desirable plant for the out door Fernery
wwiieuLur jur.

llic plant forms a close tuft about 6 inches high; tho sterile fronds narrow iflnpf>M if

n

rlS^nS^CS l^crt^rte^^^^^
^^^^^^^^^^"^

'
^'^ ^^^^^^^^^Zl^^^

MICEOLEPIA STEIGOSA (Presl).
This is an elegant free-growing Fern of moderate size, introduced by Mr. John O Veitchfrom Nagasaki, in Japan. It has bright grew hairy fronds of about a couple of feet in'heiL^htovate acuminate m form, bipinnate or tnpinuate with roundish oblong or somewhat traiwzi-

forra pmnules, more or less lobed or tootbed on the margin. It is of creening habit.
'

Its moderate size and Uvely colour will render it a most desirable haixly greenhouse Fem.amo plants, Js. Cd. each. * n ^

POLYSTICHITM FLEXITM (Remy).
A fine coriaeeouB and perfectly hardy Pern, sent from Chili by Mr. Pearce, which has stood

^Tu "^1 ^ ^"^^ ^^^ winters entirely exposed, without suffering the least injury.
The plant has a somewhat creeping rhizome, from which grow up to the height of about a

couple of feet the firm looking triangular fronds, which are tripimiate, with oblouk' toothed
segments, and are remarkable for their thick leathery texture.

"^
' b

^

It forms a fine bold Fern for out door rockeries. Good plants, 7s. Gd. each,

POLYSTICHUM SETOSUM (Schott).
A very fine perfectly hardy evergi-een Feni from Yokohama in Japan, another of thenumerous introductions of Mr. John G. Veitch.

p^}}^ o i"*?^^
growing species of moderate size, with firm ovate-acum inate bfpinnate fronds

of 2 to 8 feet or more m height, ihe pinnules of which are trapezio-oblong, acute, auricled. andsometimes slightly toothed, but most remarkable for bearing a fringe of setffi or stiff llairswhich stand up froraithe plane of the frond, and give it a bristly appearance on the surface!We most confidently recommend this as a very ornamental species, and a great acquisition
for out-door Ferueries. Fine plants, 10s. Qd. each.

f
>

t. ^ « i*

WOOESIA P0LYSTICH0IDE8, var. VEITCHI (Hooker).
A very distinct and charming dwarf Fern, found in Teddo by Mr. John G. Veitch,
The narrow almost linear fronds grow 6 or S inches or more in height, and are phmately

divided, the pinnaj being about an inch in length, linear oblong, and distinctly auricled with
a row of sori near each margin, the whole surface above and beneath being covered with short
close hairs.

It will prove a most interesting Fern for hardy Fern cases, being remarkably distlDCt from
all other woodsias known in cultivation. Good plants, JC». i^. each,

WOODWARDIA OEIENTAIIS (Swartz).
One of the finest of all hardy Ferns. We have raised it tn considerable abundance from

spores gathered in Japan; by Mr. John G. Veitch, and are thus enabled to offer it a very low
price for so fine a Fern.

It forms a thick crown from which the rather large spreading triangular fronds proceed ;

these fronds are pinnate-pinnatifid, with lanceolate acute serrated segments 1 or 2 inches in
length, the larger ones somewhat crenately-lobed and the whole frond bearing on the upper
surface more or less profusely httle bulbiform plants opposite the sori, the fronds sometimes
being completely covered with these young plants.
This peculiarity, together with tho distinct Iwld character of the broad firm textured fropds,

renders it one of tho most interesting and beautiful among the hardy species of this family.
Fine plants, 2la, each.

'

NEW
DOMINIANA

Plants are fionj ready for delivery,

URSERIES, EXETER

This is one of the beautiful and interesting hybrid Orchids raised by our Exeter foreman,
Mr. Dominy, and is described in the Gardeners' Ciirmiicle as follows :

—

"The parents are Cattleya amethystina and 0. labiata, thus forming a hybrid between a
one and a two_ leaved species. In general aspect the flowers are of tho size of a small bloom of
Cattleya Mossi^e, of a pale rose colour, and very handsome."

It was exhibited at a meeting of the Royal Horticxiltural Society, and awarded a First
CLASS Certificate. Fine plants, 3l5. Qd. each,

CYPEIPEDrUM Sp. W,
A species of noble aspect with broad leathery erect-growing foliage. This really distinct

plant was sent from the Philippine Isles by Mr. J. Q. Veitch. It haa not yet flowered iu this
country, but judging from the dried flowers sent from its native habitat, it will form a fine
and distinct species. Well established plants, 10 to 15 Guineas each.

DENDROBIUM TAITRINTJM (lindley).
A remarkably beautiful species sent from the Philippine Islands by Mr, J, G- Veitch.
The flowers, which continue in perfection for a iengthene<i j^eriod, are produced in lon^

spikes. Iu colour they are of a delicate white, shaded with pink, with beautifully reflexed
sepals of a rosy purple» and, as the name indicates, having the appearance of a buira head.
Previous to the introduction of these plants we believe there was but one solitary specimen

in England, and that in the particularly lich collection of Mr. Ruckcr- Fine healthy eatabliBhed
plants, 10 to IS Guineas each.

PHAL^NOPSIS SCHILLERIANA.
This distinct and truly magniBcent species having both fine variegated foliage and long

spikes of flesh-coloured flowers, may be justly termed one of the finest of all Orchidacere,
The flowers, which are nearly as large as those of P- amabilis, are produce^ in great abund-

ance, there being often from 80 to 100 blooms on a single spike.
Mr. J. G. Veitch having sent us a quantity of fine plants direct fVom the Philippine TBlands,

we are enabled to offer well-established specimens at the under-mentioned rate, 10 Guineas
each.

VANDA BATEMANI.
TVe hfiTG much pleasure in being enabled to offer fine herdthy plnnta of tb!3 Rpnrcc and nnblo

Orchid, having received a consignment direct from its native habitit, where it was fuund by
Mr. John G. Veitch. It is so well known that no further comment is necessary. Fine young
plants, 7 to 10 Guineas each.

May 17.
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PRIZK CimY3ANTHeJIUM3.

JOIIN CATTELL'S Collections of tlie above obtained

the following Prizes at the London Exhibitions during the

past seauon -~ „„w„*^ PHLOXES.
First Prize, for the best 12 grown in pots, at the Royal

Hortictiltiiral Society's September Exhibition at South

Kensington Gardens.
CHRYSANTnEMUMS.

First Prize, for tbo bent 24 Cut Blooms, at the Royal Horti-

cnlturiil Society's Grand Fruit and Chrysanthemum Show,

held at South Kensington Gardens.

First Prize, for the best 24 Cat Blooms, at the Stoke

Nowington Chrysanthemum Exhibition.

First Prize, for the bc-st 24 Cut Blooms, itt tbo Crystal Palace

Chrysanthemum Exhibition.

J. C.'s collections ijiclude every variety of note, and ho now
offers them at the low prices named below, the selecdon being

loft to himself.
PHLOXES. C^g., 9s., and V2s. per dozen.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, 6s. per dozen.

GLADIOLUS, 63., 9s., 125., and ISs. per dozen bulbs

CATALOGUES are now ready, and will be forwarded post

paid oa application.

Strong plants of the Chrysanthemuras and Phloxes arc now

Nursery and Seed F/itiiblislimcnt, WcstorUam. Kent,.

Stachys lanata.

r>
S. WILLIAMS, Paratlise Nursery. Ilolloway, N.,

i« has creat pleasure in offering another fine plant for

Edging or Ribbon borders. This is not a new plant, but one

that is little known, and will without doubt rank among the

finest plants for the above decorative piirposes. The foliage is

quite distinct, being the colour of Ccrastium tomentosum, but

much larger ;
kaves five inches long by one inch broad, and of

afino thick woolly texture, which, when the sun shines upon

it, gives it a beautiful white frosty appearance. In growth it

is from six to nine inches high, and very compact, forming a

fine contrast when planted with yellow Calceolaria, Scarlet

Geraniums, or any other plants of similar character. Having

been used a» a decorative plant for several ye;\ra by the party

from whom the stock has been purchased, was very much ad-

mired. This also makes a beautiful ornament for rockwork.

Price per doz., 4». ;
per 100, 25*.

Paradise Nursery, Seven Sisters and Homscy Roads, Hol-

loway, London, N.

Hew BeddiL-g Calceolariaa.

JAMES BUKLEY begs to offer the following as first-

class Redding varieties. They have all been proved last

Moson bedtled out ; tbty were awarded an Extra Prize at the

Crystal Palace Show. Sept. 4, ISOI, as cut blooms :—
ETNA.—Crimson, tinted with scariet, habit first-rate,

ft most abundant late blooming variety. Per dozen

VICTOR EMMANUEL.—Fine red scariet, distinctly

pitted with crimson dots, fine dwarf habit, only

growing from 9 inches to 1 foot bigb. This is the

nearest to scarlet of any wo have .. Per dozen 12

ANGUSTIFOLIA GLOBOSA.—A distinct and valuable

new variety, growing only from IV inches to 1 foot

high, very hardy constitution, very short jointed

woody habit ; the colour is th^t of a soft and bright

primrose— ft first-class bedder .. ^ .. Per dozen
James Bvrlk y, Nurseryman, LJmpsfield, Surrey.

' ~ New Plant Catalogue.

MESSES. E. G. IIENDEUSON" and SON
respectfully announce the publication of their NEW

SPRING CATALOGUE of BEDDING and other ORNA-
MENTAL PLANTS on May 1, including descriptions of the

undermentioned POMPON DAHLIAS, &c.

Angel of Peace
Aimie

KITCHEK" GARDEN SEEDS,

FLOWER SEEDS.

In Collections including all the new

anil approved lilnds, or separate to

order.

Detail CATALOGUES post free-

AGRICULTTTRAL SEEDS.

GRASS SEEDS,

FARM SEEDS,

of all descriptions.

mM^
COENEK. OF

HALF-MOON St.

PiccADiiLT. London, W

GOOD TURNIP SEEDS CARRIAGE FREE
AT MAKKET TRICES.

SUTTON & SONS,
SEEDSMEN TO THE QUEEN,

CAN SUPPLY EVERT KIND OF

FARM and GARDEN SEEDS,
OP GENUINE AND SUPERIOR QUALITY.

Farmers and others residing in the most remote parts of the kingdom can procure good Seeds at very moderato

prices from this Establishment Careiage Ekee.

8.

12
d.

Cfl-V:MPI0N and other SWEDES
MANGEL WURZRL

Seeds for present Sowing^.

TURNIPS, of sorts

GARDEN SEEDS
GRASS SEEDS of every kind
MUSTARD SEED

FLOWER SEEDS
RAPE SEED, 4c.

SrXTON
other TURNIPS,
Coloured Drawings ot cneir leaamg
nre arranged near the Carriage Department by the Western Entrance to the Crystal Palace, Sydenham, near

the Handel Festival Orchestra; as also to the Collection of Dried Specimens of GRASSES at tbeir Stand (iu

CJas5 3), Intcruatioual Exhibition, South Kensington.

For DESCRIPTIVE PRICED LISTS Post Free apply to

SUTTON & SONS, ROYAL BERKSHIRE SEED ESTABLISHMENT, READING.

12

Little Mary
Little Princo
Little Valentino
Pearl of Lillipnta

Silver Pheasant
Star
Tom Tit

and others.

Butterfly
Fairy Nymph
GoldUght
Jeannetto
Little Darling
Little Dorrit

BANKS'S NEW rtJcnsiAg.
WILLS'S NEW VERBENAS.
FERN-LEAVED PKIMULAS, vthitc and red fringed.

BEDDING TROP^OLUMS—elegans cocciiiea, Model, Con-
stellation, and Beauty of Onlton Park.

PETUNIA MAGNIFICENS.
GLOXINIAS—Brilliant, Leviathan, Bird of Paradise, and

Most Beautiful ; these four are very large, new in colour, and
distinct.

AUCUBA HIMALAICA, the finest habited plant of all the

new Aucubaa.
GERANIUMS of the Zonale section—Magenta, new colour

;

Woodwardiana, best fonucd large petal - flowered ; Baron
Ricasoli, without exception the best bedding or Vase Gera-

nium of any at present known.

GERANIUMS, Minimum Section, Harry Hieover.

„ NosEaAT „ Pink Pearl.

^,
Variegated ., Sunset, Gold Leaf, Mrs.

Mllford. the Countess, Gold Pheasant, Little Beauty, &c.

Wellington Nursery, St John's Wood, London, N.W.

New and Beautiful Plants.

EXfTD A. SMITH have much pleasure in intimating

• that they are now prepf\rcd to send out the following

NEW I'LANTS, of which they poaaess the entire stock.

Early orders are solicited, which will be executed in strict

rotation as received ;—
FUCHSIAS.

COLOSSUS.—Tliia is a variety of magnificent proportions,

very large and double. 7s. Gd. each.

ENSIGN.—Distinct and beautiful. Fine for exhibition pur-
poses. 55. each.

GLADIATOR.—Very large and double. 5$. each.

LADY BLANCHE.—WhitecoroUa ; dLstinctand fine. 5*. each.

HUMBOLDT.—Large and fine for exhibition. 5s. each.

QUEEN of SUMMER.—Very fine and distinct. 53. each.

RIFLEMAN.—L^ge double variety. 5». each.

The seven varieties for 30s.

PETUNIAS,
PRIME MINISTER.—A very fine bright double crimson

flower, very large and fragrant. 3s. 6d. each.

ROSE of ENGLAND.—On© of the finest yet offered for

bedding purposes; bright rose, with clear white throat.

3», 6'i. cacli.
. , , .

EMERALD.— Bright rosy purple, with a margin of bright

(?reen. 3*. 6d. each.
MliS. SMITH.—Very distinct piire white, blotched and stnpcd

violet. Zs.Gd. each.
CTjAUA.—White»stripedandshadodwith bright rose. 3.7.C<f.cach,

GAIETY.—Rosy purple, stripedand blotched white. 3s.6rf.each.

The set of six for JSs.

Golden variegated GRRANIUM. "Goldfinch," 5f, C(?. each.
ZONALE GERANIUM, "Beauty of Dulwich," 33. 6d. each.
For full descriptions of the above see F. <fe A. Smith's

CATALOGUE ofNEW and RARE PLANTS, which will be sent
post tree on application.

The Nurseries, Dulwich, London.—May 17.

FARM SEEDS, at fair Market Prices.

PAGE & TOOGOOD
Having had the honour of supplying the KOYAL EiVRMS at OSBORNE for the last eiglit ot

ten years, the GOVERNMENT REFORMATORY, PARKHURST, and many of the principal

Agriculturists in the kingdom, will he sufficient guarantee that their SEEDS are of SUPEUIOU

QUALITY, and their prices are as low-—or lower—than any respectable house in the Trade.

At tlie Botley Club, the Prize for the best Ten Acres Swedes was awarded

PAGE'S IMPROVED (grown hy John Crosskey, Esq.)

Heaviest weight of Manj^^el, per acre, 61 tons 2 cwfc.

PAGE'S IMPROVED ORANGE GLOBE (grown by Stewart Macnaghtcn, Esq.).

Mangel, sown July 7, Weight and Shape,

PAGE'S IMPROVED RED GLOBE (grown by W. Warner, Esq.).

Mangel, 50 tons per acre,

PAGE'S IMPERIAL ORAN'GE GLOBE (grown by W. Dickinson, Esq.).

Carrots, 35 tons per acre,

PAGE'S IMPORTED WHITE BELGIAN (grown by R. Trench, Esq.)

Six Prize Swedes, for heaviest Weight,

PAGE'S IMPROVED (grown by W. C. Humphries, Esq.)

Vales of Avon and Stour (Farmers' Club). ,

Vales of Avon, Prize for best 5 acres Mangel.—PAGE'S IMPERIAL ORANGE GLOBE (grown by Mr. S:>l\va.

Second best.—PAGE'S IMPERIAL ORANGE GLOBE (grown by Mr. H. Bone).

Third ditto,—PAGE'S IMPERIAL ORANGE GLOBE (grown by Mr. Raker).

Best 2 acres ditto.—PAGE'S IMPERIAL ORANGE GLOBE (grown by Mr. Ja-?. SalwayJ.

Second ditto,—PAGE'S IMPERIAL ORANGE GLOBE (grown bv General Robertson).

Third ditto.—PAGE'S IMPERIAL ORANGE GLOBE (grown by Mr. Bone).

PRESENT PRICES (Rail Carriage Wee to all parts of England) :—

Per lb.—«. d.

SKIRVXXG'S SWEDE .. .. 8
PAGE'S IMrUOVED HARDY ,. 1

FIELDER'S do. WHITE .

,

SUTTON'S CHAMPION .. .,1
ASHCROFT 9
GREENTOP 8

9

SUSSEX or JEFFERY'3 9
TANKARD 9
RED ROUND TURNIP .. ..0 8
PAGE'SIMPROVED RED GLOBE 9

Per Ib.-

SCOTCH or BULLOCK ,

.

POMERANIAN WHITE GLOBE
EARLY GREEN. GLOBE

„ WHITE TANKARD ..

PAGE'S IMPROVED PURPLE do.

GREEN ditto

YELLOW TANKARD
FIELDER'S HARDY GREEN

ROUND
EARLY SIX WEEKS .. ..

KOHL RABI 3

». d.

8
8

8

1

8

8

9

6
6
6

^r

A*

4 *

*

t *

t »

t

9

Per ll).-'-
''

NEW OSBORNE MANGEI"
^ ^

YELLOW GLOBE .. .,^Wgb
PAGE'S IMPERIAL OitAr*u

GLOBE* ..

RED GLOBE .-•'
ELVETHAM LONG RED
LONG RED ..

LONG YELLOW --.^^qt;
WHITE BELGIAN CARRt^^

CATTLE CABBAGE
CATTLE PARSNIP ••

DWARF ESSEX RAPE

86

1

2 «

I
4

, . gi tons

* Bulbs of this variety havo acquired tlio enormous weight of 44 lbs., as shown at Smithfiold Club, an ?»

2 cwt. per acre. TARES, ^^

NEW ALSIKE CLOVER, Is. 3J. per lb.; BUCKWHEAT, MUSTARD, I^^^^EED,
J ^^

j^^est

SAINFOIN. Fine PERMANENT PASTURE GRASS, ITALIAN RYE GRASS, CLOVEK. <sc.,

Market Prices.

Special Contractsfor Large Quantities.

.1. I •

OXFORD STREET, asd ABOVE BAR, SOUTHAMPTON.
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New Ornamental Plant.

A
VAN" GEERT, Ghent, Belgium, begs to offer

mod healthy young plants of the new AGAVE SCHIE-

nirE*RA the finest and most showy of this tribe. The fol-

SlriLis'the discoverer's description of the plant :—

«B&bit and dimension of Agave filifera, which it iar sur-

^-M in beauty, with leaves a little larger, changing nearly

PTrtTT plant from green to red ; the smaller leaves on sepa-

5rij,-fti5m the centre leave snowy white lines, and bear on

^r^ed white ribbon-like filaments, which hjive a very

ihmrr wrowu-aiice on the green or reddish tlesh of the leaves."

J5Z 10* fid ea'ih. or 845. per dozen,

ASTITPPLEMENT to my CATALOGUE No. 50 is now ready,

vbich may be had on application to my Agents, Messi-s.

p ^iLBEKBAD ife Son, 5, liar]) Lane, London, E.G.

TEAjTVEKSCIIAFFELrS KUKSEIIY, Gheut,
A Belgium.

J. V. begs respectfully to announce that he intends sending

oot'lbr the first time, on and after the 1st of September next,

QtB following striking Novelties, viz. ;—
1. CAMELLIA QUERCIPOLIA (J. Versch.).—The most

cnriooaaud interesting Camellia known, as regards its lc£i,vea,

which are Oak like; the flower being mueli the same as the
oiiTersal favonrite C. fimbriata alba. The plant is very showy,
I Hood setter and very free bloomer. Prices are fixed as
tikna:—

Nice plants, 1 to 1^- feet high, 21*. each.
Do, do. with buds, 31s.

A few extra sized plants at 42*. ,,

1 RHODODENDRON SOUVENIU DE JEAN BYLS
(J. Versch-)—This is the lagt and also the finest seedling raised

hf Meesrs. Byls, Ghent, from whom J. V. purchased the
entire stock. It is perfectly hardy, having stood out the
winterof 1S60—1S61, without losing a bud. It has very fme
ftiUage, and the flowers are in large close bouquets, of a fine
nw colour, with a iine blotch of bright yellow on the upper
\dbe. Altogether one of the best known kinds, very.frco and
very late bloomer.

Good plants .. .. 21*.

Stronger plants . . . . 31*.
A few extra sized plants 42s.

The plants will be sent out, as far as possible, with buds.
A carefully coloured plate will be sent to each subscriber.
One plwit over to tbe Trade for every three taken.
The Subscription Li.'it is now ojieu, and early orders are

iolicited, as they will be sent in strict rotation.
AU letters to be addressed to Jean Verschaffelt, Nursery-

atn, 43, Rue de la Caverne, Ghent, Belgium.
gS" A reference required from unknown correspondents.

tr

LITHOSPERMUM FRUTICOSUM
is the neatest and prettiest little

HARDY EVERGREEN HERBACEOUS PLANT
that can be desired. Its slender branches are thickly covered
with small dark green leaves, forming a perfect carpet, which
IS studded with.

THE LOVEUEST BlUE FlOWERS,
nearly half an inch in diameter, from May thl September. If
wintered in a cold greenhouse it flowersabundantly in February
and March.

Messrs. J. & C. Lee will be prepared to offer this "Little
Gem m May, at 2s. 6d. each ; larger plants, 5s. each.
Nurseryand Seed Establishment, Hammersmith, London, W.
The Sulphur Maidenhair—Adiantum sulphureum,

JAS. BACKHOUSE and ^N hEwlng imported a
fine Stock of this new and very beautiful FERN direct

from Chih, together with the handsome ADIANTUM
CHILENSB, have pleasure in oflfcring nice Plants of them.
Prices on application.

DROSERA BINATA—The Forked-Ieaved Australian Sundew.—A flue and very interesting species, making leaves 1 foot
high, covered with " dewy " crimson hairs. Easy to cultivate.
Prico lil«. each.

_
CATTLEYA WAGNERI v. ROSEA. - A lovely species

imported by J. B. & Son from South America, with largo
pure white blossoms, having a rich orange throat Labellum
beautifully crisped—the crisped portion alone being delicate
rosy pink. Fine flowering plants, 210». to 315s.

York Nurseries.—May 17.

Green Hollies.

CORNELIUS ^yHlTEHOUSE (late. Whiteiiouse
& Whittakeu), Brereton Nursery, Rugeley, StiiflTordshire,

offers several hundred thousand stout, free-growing and
exceedingly well rooted 2-year Seedling, and extn* trans-
planted HOLLIES, from to 12 inches, 12 to 15 inches. 15 to
IS inches, and 18 to 24 inches and upwards. Also fine i)lants
of HEMLOCK SPRUCE. ABIES CANADENSIS. 6 feot and
upwards. Trade price, low, on application.

To Gentlemen and Nurserymen Planting,

ON" SALE, 2000 Specimen GREEN HOLLIES,
from 4 to 9 feet high, well furnished to the ground. Will

take up well with good balls of earth to the roots, and can be
removed with safety. Arrangements can be made for delivery
to any part of the country.
Apply to James Baker, Florist and Seedsman. IS, ReusUaw

Street, Liverpool.

1

^

SEED MERCHANTS AND FLORISTS,
12, KING STREET. COVENT GARDEN, W.G.

Opposite the Gaeeice Cxfb.

I^Hce 2s. 6t?.» sent Post Paid,

THE ILLUSTRATED GUIDE TO THE FLOWER AND
KITCHEN GARDEN,

AURANGED AND CLASSIFIED ON AN ENTIKELY NEW PKINCIPLE.

All Orders amounting to 21*. sent Carriage paid,

ANNUALS BY WEIGHT FOE. PHESENT SOWIISJG,THE FOLLOWING ARE ALL EXCEEDINGLY SHOWY AND VERY EFFECTIVE FOR BEDDING
EDGING, OR COVERING LARGE BANKS. ^

'

Per oz.- s. d.

ow
1

1

1

Alywum. swccfc. \vhito ..
^N-sis biculornaua. crimson and yell

(sJJ^ 1
" »> mixed

^wpanula pentagonia, purple
wnjytua ciiiusoi.. rose-criuison .

.

. n

J.
sweet ecented, white ..

*'

Ci^ku pulchella grandiflora, rose .. \. '1 [
" » alba grandiflora, white ..

DiMthTr«^- ^'^I'^^^^'J"» tilue .. 2

6

6

fi

g

9

c
9

9
6

it

it

1

1
1

arum, pink .... 1

V «

* *

« *

* #

* «

t

« #

.. SiJ'^-P*'*^-
^>"tched with purpl

r " dv^^rfs-^ ^^^''"^^'^•^"^^O'Veryhan

^^iphon
aukl;,tgofdeTiTJ^ow

''^^'' ^'^'^ h-^indsou^o

densifloi-us, rose lilac .. ,', \\ [, I
n albuB, white *

'.'. '.*. l

6
9

It

1
1

1

1

2

f)

6

T- > ,.« Pcroz.—5.
Ijnnnanthes grandiflora, vcllow and white . . .

,

Liuumgvandiflormu, scarlet J* 3
Lupinus subcarnosus. crimson and blue .. ,]

"
2

veniistus, blue [[ 1
hybridus, mixed ., .. .* ]" *' 1

Malopc grandifiora .,

"
' *' 1

Mignonette .. ' .. ., [[ per lb.,"55. ed.',

XT " ..
ii«w large flowered .. „ 7s. Gd.,

Niistmtium, Tom Thumb Dwarf, mixed 1
" *f It scarlet 2
»» It t* yellow 8
»» " " yellow, spotted crimson 1

1

1

n,, , ., . »» tt rich crimson ..
Nemophila insignis grandiflora, blue . . per lb., 7s. Gd.,

„ maoulata, white, spotted purple
Nolana atriplicifolia, blue and yellow
Oxyura chrysanthemoides
Pea, Sweet, mixed colours per* lb., 2* '

Saponaria calabrica, rose fi

„ ocymoidea 3
Schizanthus pinnatus ,[ [[

"
j

rtuliizopetalou Walkerii, white, fragrant " '.'. "3
Sileno pendula, pink * "

q
Vcnus'a Looking-gl;is.-j, bluo .. ,, [ i
Virginian Stock, red \\ \[

"
q

Viscaria oculata, pink and crimson .... **
1

Whitlavia grandillora, violet blue ,. 2

d.

9

6

6

6
9

6
6
6
6

9
9
9

6
3

6

9

9

?0R FLOWER SEEDS.
EHIE3, WOODLAND WALKS, RAILWAY EMBANKMENTS, DECORATION OF WILDERNESSES. &c..

In

[*^"ch\S?l"^?..^^thour Sari>in.an Correspon

5^. Gd. per pound, or Od. per ounce.

»•• diui? i : w-^odland

iSaSet^yondthe
e ore, and an interest to the moat°unii:tererting7o^"ities.'

?^*duri
. "uunng March ard -\n.n ,

*OK A SUMMER AND AUTUMN DISPLAY.
^"'^'^ the season it^^^t^fltKTclV^^^^ ^n?

''"*^ broadcast, at the rate of 6 or 7 lbs. per acre, and without coTering it;uo^, eituti oe coveied, or sown duriug wet weather, ^ '

FOR A SPUING AND EARLY SUMMKR DISPLAY,
Bow ill September an-l Oot'-^bcn

BEDDING OUT PLANTS,
iW uaaortcd, feyut carriaR-j pidd for 25*. ; 50 ditW for 12*. Gd, ; 25 ditto for 7^.No charge made for i>achiiig or ^la^jkage.

Clerodendroa Thomsonas.TTUGH LOW AND CO. have much pleasure inJ—L offering
^
the above-named new and very beautiful

flowermg Chmomg Plant. The flowers are produced in
numerous clusters, and the contrast of colour presented by the
jart.;e white calyx and crimson corolla renders it a most
desirable plant for cultivation. It is figured aud fully des-
cribed m the Botanical Magazine for current month. Plants
are now ready, price 7s. 6d.

^
Clafjton Nursery. London, N.E.

SPLENDID SIIIiUlJBY CALCEOLARIAS, lor
Conservatory or Greenhouse decoration. They are equally

well adapted for exhibition purposes. I think I need only
remark as a guarantee of their steriing merit that all the
leading prizes have been awarded to them. They can be had
in bloom from May to October.
GENERAL HAVELOCK.—Rich maroon or violet
crimson, in dense flat corymbs, presenting a broad
Gurface of bloom to the eye eachQUEEN of OUDE.—Rich bronzy criineon, shaded with
light scarlet, and freckled over with crimson spoU.
bright and beautiful eachLORD RAGLAN.—A fine reddish scarlet, distinctly
pitted with crimson dots eachKING of SARDINIA.—Orange ground, margined with
scarlet, and crimson velvet-hke spots .. . . eacli

EMPEROR.—Fine large crimson, distmctly sijotted all
over the flower

PRIMROSE PERFECTION.-CIcar'primroso yellow. *i
most profuse bloomer ....

LORD DERBY.—Beautiful oraugcV distinctly 'spotted
all over "'

^^' _
jAMBASSADOR —A rich brown scarlet .. " " lLITTLE DORRIT.—A pleasing soft yellow, a fine shaped

nower, dnurf and good habit, a most abundant
bloomer .. ^, ,. ,, ^_ ^^ eich

MAGENTA.—Beautiful dark velvet crimson tinted with
ficailut, of fine shape and habit

PRINCESS HELENA.-YcIIow. finely shaded witli
primrose, very effective, fine habit aud shape .

.

THE HON. MRS. ADAMS.—Primrose colour, distinctly
spotted all over with crimson spots, a fine shaped
flower ol good habit, . - xTHE QUEEN.—Pure yellow, beautifully* marked aYl
over the flowers with rich cinnabar red spots. A great
improvement on Lady Palnierston . . . . . . 1
James Bprley, Nurseryman, Limpsfield, Surrey.-May 17.

SHKUBliV

1

1

1

1

I

1 6

1 a

1 6

]\TE\V
1> -TL

OALCEOIiARIAS.
The following new and beautiful varieties have been

selected with great care out of many hundreds of my Secdliugs.
For novelty, brilliancy in colour, and hibit, they are far
superior to any shrubby Calceol;u-ias yet ofl'ered, and will be
found invaluable for bedding purposes. They arc equally wuU
adapted for pot culture, for greenbouse, and also for exhibition
purposes, as moat of them were exhibited last season in tho
collections that obtained the first and extra prizes at the
Loudon ExhibiUous ; also at Timbridge Wells.
PRINCE of WALES, a soft crimson scarlet, fine 8hai)0, a moat
abundant bloomer, and will make a fine bedder ; waa in the
collection that obtained the Silver Gilt Modal at the Royal
Botiinic in June. Eacli. 5s.

ANGUSTIFOLIA SUPERBA. a fine yellow, both for green-
house and also for bedding,purposes ; was awai-ded an Extra
Prize at the Royal Botanic iu June last This also will make a
most useful pot and market plant, being so dwarf and stiff
ingrowth; habit good, and the medium size foliage, which
is well shown, really makes it so ornamentah I have proved
it also these two sea.sons aa a first-rate bedder. 58.

MODEL, a fine large straw-coloured yellow, distinctly spotted
all over with crimson spots ; a first rate shaped flower. This
also was in the collection that obtained the Silver Gilt Mciiil
at the Royal Botanie in June, 1861. 5s.

MONARCH, an immense large fine-shjipcd flower ; colour self
yellow, beautifully spotted and blotched all over the flower
with crimson. 5s.

DUKE of WELLINGTON, a beautiful dark crimson puce,
medium size flower, habit of General Havelock, with
exquisite foliage. This will make a fine bedder ; it is so
dwarf in growth. 55,

LADY HAVELOCK, a beautiful deep yellow ground, spotted
all over with velvet spots, with a fine white crimson throat.

- This variety is quite as distinct in loliage as anything I have
seen, being in tbe way of aiigustiiolia, only so rich and
graceful in appearance, wUich makes the plant ornamental.
Habit good, flue-shaped flower. 5*.

KING of PRUSSIA, orange gromid, margined with scarlet,
beautifully spotted all over witii crimson spots. This is a
noble flower iu the way of King of Sardinia, only a much
finer shaped flower, 5s.

DOREE, medium size globe flower ; colom- yellow, fi nely dotted
over with crimson spots, with a fine dark belted throat,
cxccediiigly showy. 55.

I have appointed Messrs. Wm. Rolusson & Sons, of Tooting,
my sole Agents for the above plants, of whom they can now be
had ; also of myself.
A lit>eral allowauce will bo made to the Tr.ide. Post-office

Orders made payable in favour of James Burlev, at Godstone,
Surrey.
James Burlev, Nurseryman, Limpsfield. Surrey.—May IT.

Verbena^ " Lady Victoria Scott"

EOBERT PARKER had much pleasure iu offcrinff
; this beautiful VERBENA, which has proved to be the

mostefloctive and useful bedding vaiiety known. During the
past season upwards of 5000 plants were grown in the g-ardens
at Dalkeith Palace, Eiinbnrgli, grouped with the leading kinds
of bedding plants, and iu eflect and splendour they far surpassed
the whole of the numerous plants by which they were sur-
ro\uideJ. Colour of flowers bright crimson ; trusses, medium
size, borne in the greatest profusion all summer and autumn ;

liabit of pLmt very compact and vigorous, with good foliage.
*»* For Testimonials and further particulars see Ganiener^

Chronicle of May 3.

Plants. Is. 6'^. each. 123. per doz. 50s. per 100.
GERANIUM, PRINCE OF WALES.—Orange satrlet, trusses

very large and globular, borne on strong foot stalks well above
the foliage, very abundant bloomer, and continues in perfec-
tion during the whole se<Lson ; habit vignnius ; leaves nicduim
size, with dark zone. For large bods, hues iu rib-ind-bonlera,
and vases, this variety is one of the most useful and effeetivo

yet offered for sale.

Plants, Is. 6c/. each. lis. per doz. 75jr. per 100.

CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS.—The following, of which de-
scriptions will be found in Catalogue, are specially recom-
mended:

—

Per packet—«. d.
Primula sinensis deuti-

flora . . . . . . 2
PrimuU sinensis albiflora 2

»» ft deutitlora
kcruiesiaaspleadcna .. 2

..

*

Per packet—^, d.

Calceolaria, herbaceoua..26
Cineraria cruenta

„ maritima .

.

Erianthus Rivcnuffl

Lubcha erinus sp-jci'L-ja

, niajor

2

1

1

1

6
6

6
f) I Verbcn-Ji veiios.i

A PRICED und IHOSCKUTIVL; OAT.vLOliUE of VegcUble
Arnicuitural, aud Flower Seeds, forwarded* iKx-,t free to all
applit-.tntrf.

ExoUc Nursery, Tuoting, SuiTey, S.
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SI^KCIAL OFFKR to AMATEUUS, KXIIIBITOUS,
&c,-AU tho bodt NEW VERBENAS of 1861 for all imr-

Doaea. in 4S Tariutiea, for 16*.. stronK Plants, package included

;

Sao 25 of tho very best NKW FUCHSIAS of 1831 for 12«.

;

aUo 12 First-rato DOUBLE PETUNIAS for 6«. ; also 12 First-

Ate DAni-IAS for 5«. ^ . i.

Wm KniOht can with confideace recommend the above

plants, hiviDg Exhibited them at Brighton and other places

l^t MMon, open to all England, and gained First Prize in

every instance. Price to the Trade by tho 100 or 1000.

FloralNurscry. Hailaham, near Hurst Green, Sussex.

iTO 1) D E N D R O N S, SMALL,
roR TH« TRADE ONLY, Per 1000.

fiOO.OOO Rhododendron pont-'cum, 3 yrs.Scedling .. I2i. 6d.

100,000 ditto ditto 4 yrs» ditto .. ..15a.

200.000 ditto ditto 3 yvs. & 1 yr. transpltd. 25*.

100.000 ditto ditto 2 yrs. &, 2yts. ditto 30*.

Unknown correspOndenta will save time by sending Post

Office Ordora, or a respectiible reference in tho Trade, tvith

their orders. Five per cent, allowed for cash sent with tho

order. IhO of each can be sent as samples if requited.

Addre*»8, James Smith, Darley Dale yuraerics, near Matlock.

Variegated GeranixunB.

JOHN SAMPSON begs to offer good plants of

Ic;iding varieties, 25. to 2s. per dozen.

A eood assortment of SCARLETS and other BEDDING
PLANTS equally cheap.
FUCHSIAS of IStil, 'Is older varietios, 3s. per dozen.

VERBENAS, Scarlet, white, and Purple, 1-5*. per 100.

Firat-clikJS ri'XAUGONIUMS, 6«. per dozen.

Filaley NurserJea, Cjay CrosS;
,

SCARLET geranium' VICTOR EMMANUEL.
—Tliw is tho finest variety ever introduced either aa a

Bedder or Pot Plant. It is a medium grower, of compact
htbic, and has dazzling orange scarlet flowers, of the finest

form, borne iu immense truaaes, clear above tho folii\go ; tho

oantrofl nf wliich have the peculiar merit of remaining clean

and fresh lUi tho outer Mowers havo oxp:uided, renderinj^ thum
thus complete bolls of scarlet. It was submitted fortiijil to

the Royal HortiouUural Society last season, and by them
receivea a most favourable roiKirt. Seo I'rocecdiugB,

Vol, ii.. No. 3. Strong plants, 12#. i>cr doeen.
Om. Ci:ARKK, Nursery, Stroatham Place, Brixton Ilill, near

London, 8.

Choice Seeds.

B8. WILLI AM?!, raradise Nursery, lloUoway,
• London, N., begs tooffor tho finest strains of tho undar*

montionod Seeds, which cannot fail to give tho greatest

a itlsfaction.

PUIMULA. per packet, 2i. and 3*. 6d. each.

CALCBOLARIA, per pacltet, 1«. (W., 2«. 6rf., and3«. Gd. each.

"CINERAllIA, per packet, U. W. and 5<. M, each.

For numerous Testimonials see SEKD CATALOGUE, post

free on applicatloD. ... _ ..

.

L A N T S of the NEW ZINNIA S.

NEW ROSES for 1862—4000 STRONG PLANTS.

WILLIAM WOOD & SON
Are now executing orders for all the NEW ROSES of the seasoa, m strong healthy plants. Dwarfs, at 5^. eacfc.

A liberal discount allowed to the Trade.

40,000 DWARF ROSES in POTS for BEDDING.

The moutha of April aud May aro considered the most eligible for Beddiag-out Roses from pots.

W. W. & S. beg to offer a very large and healthy Stock on the following terms, viz. :-*

Dwarf Hybrid Perpetual. Bourbon, Noisette, and Tea-Scented Eos3s, per dozen ISs.

Climbing Roses, of sorts m 12s. to 18».

Dwarf China Roses • "' *» 128.

Tea-Scented Roses, in 6-inch pots, for Greenhouse Culture
It

30s.

£xtra Tlants presented for distant carnage,

CATALOGUES free on application.

* ,i^ ; —

WOODLANDS NURSERY, MARESFIELD, NEAR UCKFIELD, SUSSEX.

NEW FUCHSIAS, VERBENAS, AND GERANIUMS.

B. W. KNIGHT, Florist,

67, flIGU STREET, BATTLE, SUSSEX,

is now sending out the following superb New Varieties for the first time.

fail to give general satisfaction.

They are real gems, and will not

P
ZENNIA MEXICANA^A dwaff spren^inp bright yellow,

VTitfa stripe of rich oranfa^e down each potal ; a fir^trrnte

bed'ling plant. Strong in pots, 5$. per dozen.
ZINNIA KLKOANS PLKXO.—SeedliDgg from a magnificent

collection of ratraordiDary double flowers ; miJied iu a litrge

Yarioty of the richest colours. Strong In potSp 3^. ikL per
doiccn ; 2o*, per 100.

A largo fftock of tbo Aaesb BEDDING PLANTS. Btout,

viffnrou.^ -md .stroug, most of which will commence ilow^miag
iiQmediatoly.

CATALOGUES on applicatirm-

STKriifiN UaowN, SMdmnd Nurflury J:ijtablii3hmout, Sudbury,
Suffolk.

New, BeAutil^, and Bar6 Plants.

BS, WILLIAMS, Paradise Nursery^ Holloway,
• London, N.. begs to inforoi his CuHtooiera and tho

Pablic in (foneral who intend Tisittng tho Great International
Kxhibition. that his Nursery ig easy of acceea from any i>art of
Loudon, and Incites Insi^ection of his largo and wolt assorted
Collections of EXOTIC OflCIIlDH, FEHN8 and LYCOPODS,
MIS'.ELLANEOUS HTOVB and OKKKNIIOUSB PLANTS,
VARIKQATBD and ORNAMENTAL FOLIAGED PLANTS.
amongst which are some very fine specimens.
Aldoa fine Stock of A/^aloos, Rhododendrons, Roses, Fuchsias,

Getaninnis, Hardy Variegated Planta, Herbaceous and Alpine
PLints, CVnifers, &c.
A DESURIPTIVEand PRICED CATALOGUE on application-

For a valuable selection of New and Rare Pjuntd, seo
B. 8, W.'a Advertisement in tho Gardener^ Chronicle^ May 10-

The Favourite Omnibuses from the London Bridge Railway
Stations, by the Bankand Post OfFicOi and Irom Westmuister,
Charing Cross, through the Strand, Holbom, and Islington,
ptssthe Nursery every seven minutes. Omnibu-ses from th^
E:chiUtiou to Idlington (direct route to the Nursery) very
frequently during the day.

Paradise Nursery, Seven Sisteta and Homsey Roads,
noUoway, London, N,

SEW FUCHSIAS.
.

ALMA.—Tube acarlct, sepals scarlet tippet! wltK green, broad

and well reflcsedj corolla largs and very double, of a daik

plum colour, bo^iutiiully striped with roae and Boarlet- A
decided dcqitlaition to the double vanetios, m'"? of graceful

habit, very oonatiiut, find a profUso W(5onier. 10#. 63.

BEAUrY—tube and 6epa!g r(>sy carmine, gracefully re-

curved, eorollft ro»y lilac edged with carmine, beautifully

expanded, a most prafuSd bloomer. An excellent variety for

market purposes, aa it IS always in bloom. *
s, 6a.

COKONATION.—Tube and sepals bright scarlet, sepala broad

and beautifully recurved, forming a perfect crown ; they are

very firm and stiff, retaining their graceful form till the bloom

drops ; corolla long, of a violet purple colour. A spkndid

variety. ~s. Gd.

DELICATA.—Tube aud sepals white, tho latter are well

expanded ; corolla rose edged with carmine, good habit, free

bluumcr, a fine light variety. 7«. Gd,

DUCHESS of KENT.—Tube andsepals pure white, the latter

are gracefully recurvofl. showinfif a f.ue dart rosy purple corolla,

a good stout flower of free habit. 7«. Gd.

LADY DOUGLAS. —Tube and sepals dark scarlet, tho

sepals are gracefully recurved, corolla dark crimson pumle,

well expanded, free branching habit, and a ^most profuse

bloomer ; hiibit similar to the Venus de Medici. 7 a. Gd.

MARION.—Tube aud sepals carmine scarlet, sepals broad

and gracefully recurved, corolla rosy purine, largo and well

expanded, good habit, a fine show variaty. 7«. Gd.

Miaa VYSE.—Tube short, sepals broad and gracefully

recurved, of a rich rosy scarlet colour ; corolla rich blue, largo

and very firm, beautifully expanded. This will make a splendid

exhibition plant, the flowers being so stiff and firm, and the

habit being all that can be desired for that purpose. 10s. 6d,

WARRIOR.—This is a noble variety, tube and sepals ricb

red, the sepals are broad and well refles:ed, corolla deep violet

purple, largo aud very double, vei-y constant, never producing
a single bloom. This will be found a superb plant for exhi-

bition, the blooms continue long in perfection, and being
so very double are more like Ranuncuhise.s than Fuchsias, giving

this variety a decided pre-eminence among all the double kinds
of this favourite plant. JOa. 6d.

NEW VBSBENAS.
ALWAYS READY.—Rosy lilac, dark eye, surrounded with

a ring of wbito, good truss, fino shape, good habit, a very

distincft aud desurablo variety.

ALMA.—Rich crimson, white eye, gfwd ghapo, large truw,

dw-irf cnmi)»«fc habit, free bloomer. A fine variety fur bedding

of exKibiiioiit

BEAUTY of BaTTLB.—"neautifnl rlcb ceri«! orange, tfaigad

with blue, primrose centre, fine shape, good truss, extfa su|>^b.

GEM of tho SOUTH.—Pure white, primrose eye, siirroundod

with a btslfc of rose, shape and truss good, very fragnut. a

splendid variety, of good habit. Tliia will be a favouiito cither

for the border or for exhibition.

LITTLE PET.—Deep crimson scarlet, white eye, goodrfai»,

a most abundant bloomer, aud keeping its rich colour through

all weather, very dwarf and compact in habit This will |.rov«

as great a favourite for bedding purposes as the well kuuwa

Purple King, a fit companion for that variety, being similar

in habit.

MAMMOTH.—Light blue, large white centre, fine sha])©,

trusfies as large as the Grand Eastern, extra fine.

M1S3 WRAIGHT.—Rich cherry scarlet, primrose centre,

large and good, dwarf compact habit, good truss, a fine variety

for bedding or exhibition.

SCHILLER.—Pure white, with a rich deep purple centre,

medium truss, close compact habit, very dwarf, a profuse

bloomer. A splendid variety for bedding, and will not fwi to

become a general favourite for a light bed ; it ia aUo a tcilmg

variety in the exhibition stand.

Plants of tho above 3s. 6d. each, or tho set for K. ~i.

NEW ZONALE GERANIUMS.
EVA.—This fine variety ia of a beautiful salmon pink ooImut,

largo truss, good shape, and of close habit, foliage dark grv«n

with a dark horseshoe mark, a fine variety for potc^lltu^^ m.

LIZZIE.—Large rich scarlet, good shape and truss, amn
close grower, fine horseshoe leaf, a good bedding vanoty. w-

PRINCE of WALES.—This splendid variety is of a t'"^"*"^

scarlet colour, with flowers twice the size of Alma; (?•>«* "twj

fi-ee bloomer. The foliage is a dark greeu, slightly zoned wia

a dark mark, deeply edged with white. A decided acqi«^it ou

to the variegated class, the blooms being so large, ana in«

petals so firm and even, give to this variety a
"J*^/,^^' .

[among the white edged varieties, and it wiU be foi«»

f desideratum either for bedding or pot culture. 10^- «*.

*A* The usual discount to the Trade*

FETUNU IIADASI FESGTTSON.

D. FEEGUSON,
and if 60 pl^nUare

charge for Packi-g

PETUNIA MADAM FERGUSON.—Alterations both in tbeform and colour of Petunias
luive of late been numerous and striking; but among single kinds we havo seen none so
constant and beautiful as the variety which forms tho subject of our Plate this mouth, and of
which a charming specimen, loaded with upwards of a hundred flowers, in which there did
not appear the slightest tendency to sport, was shown at the last Royal Botanic Society's
exhibition in Regent's Park. This favourite kind, for so it was considered by all who saw it

ut tlio " Park," was raised by Mr. Ferk'uson, of Stowe, in 13uclunghaoishire, iu the spring of
ISGO ; but being the smallest among tnousands of Seedlings, it did not flower till October in

that year, when its first blooms were submitted to the inspection of Mr. ^^: make m«
nounced it to be *'a most charming flower," and added, "You are welcome w ^j^^j^^tiy

godfather to it." The flowers are of a rich glossy silky white, ^^^^^^'Z,^ variety l»*''^
^

marked with five bands or stripes of beautiful bright purplish crimson,
-^frj^^ trOJitiuent

hard wiry habit, and a strong disposition to bloom in a small state ; ^^^®^,^^rtpd and und*
it is therefore somewhat difficult to propagate. Out of doors it makes a gooa Dt^>.^

effective*

glass, both in the shape of bushes in pots or trained up pillars, it is both pleaaiDg »

and in the evening it is reported to emit an agreeable perfume.

Extractfrom Mr. Bull's Catalogue,
PETUNIA MRS. FERGUSON.—White, distinctly rayed with bright crimson ; a unique, superb, and attractive variety.

STOWE, BUCKINGHAM.—May 17.
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E\V TKA^SCENTED ROSE for 1862, GLOIRE
nE BORDEAUX.—The above, a Seedling from the well

» faTOurito Tea Rose, Gloire de Dijon, was raised at

fmoi.«ndis reprej^nted as being unquestionably the finest

iN

«- Wood 4 Soy beg to intimate that they possess a very
"

gljjgfc of the above in extra strong plants, which they

sendiDg out at 5«. each.

Exhi

WoodUnds

New Eoses. &c.

^r. PAUL'S CATALOGUE of NEW ROSES and

,
,' "SFBING PLANTS generally i3 now ready. Free by

a^'oa application.-

BEAUTY OF WALTHAM, H.P.

f^ English raised seedling Rose has now received the

U^ffi awards ever given by the Royal Horticultural and

w

H^iJaBe Charles Crapolet ; the growth is vigorous, tho foliage

HOifioeut, and tho plant as hardy as the Dog Rose. Plants

it eich, aui orders executed in strict rotation as "received,

HOLLYHOCKS.
A fine stock of all the best named sorts, 0^. to 24«. tho dozen.

jtfc ral«d from cuttings. None grafted.

Wftltbam Croa6| N.

QUTTO^^ AND SONS, Seedsmen To the QueeV,k^ respectfully mvite tho attention of Agriculturists and

^mZl%nVi^nrZ''^'il ^/^^^ ^^ of GRASS SEEDS and

^^ «?? Vn f a'^^'^^'' ,*^^^^^^^- ^'> at their Stand in

Fh'rJ;!^- f™ ^^"^f^- /'«« ^^ tbcir larger collection of athousand distmct sorts of AGRICULTURAL HORTIPHTTURAL, and other SEEDS, Ac., which 4^ on™ a™p^^pared for the International Exhibition, but which for want ofspace there, w erected at the Crystal Palace, Sydenham.
Royal Berkshire Seed Eatabliahment. Reading.

SOCIETY.

B WITHAM^S SPRING CATALOGUE of ROSES,
^^. BEDDING PLANTS, &c., ia now ready, and maybe
bid, port pflid, on fipplication.

A WjJ* Stock of upwards of 200 sorts of the best and newest
BOWBgrowEf fine, strong^ and healthy plants in pots, from
9$. to 18i, jMjr dnzeii ; also an extensive stock of all kinds of

BIDDING PLANTS from 3^. to 65, per dozen, now on sale, at

Clough Nursery, Mottram, near Manchester.

Hardy Japanese Plants, New Boses, &c.

JOHN 8TANDISII has great pleasure in submit-
ting the above to the consideration of his friends and the

pMic in general, far exceeding in interest any that he has
9f9t had the opportunity of sending out at any one time,

fm % DESCRIPTIVE LIST of NEW FERNS, HARDY
JAPANESE PLANTS, NEW ROSES, Ac., see Gardeners'
Chnniek for the first Saturday ia every month.
lM6m the above J. S. has a fine stock of CONIFEROUS

PUNTS, HARDY SHRUBS and TREES, and a very large
•lock of VINES, which he can offer at reasonable prices.
CATALOGUES of which will be shortly ready for distribution.

The Royal Nursery, Bagahot, Surrey.

Exhibition of Rhododendrons.

ROYAL HORTICULTURAL
FLORAL COMMITTEE.

LIST OF AWARDS, MAY 6, 1S62.

First Class Certificate.
EuRYA ANGtrbTiFOLiA, from Mr. Standish, Batrshot.
Retinospora pisifera aurka. from Mr. Standish
^^'^NT™ c"iLENSE, from Mossra. Vcitch & Son, Exeter and

AoiANTUM fiULPUUREUM, from Messrs. Veitch & Son
Adiastum scabrum, from Messrs. Veitch ifc Son
Petunia Miis. Ferousojt, from Mr. Ferguson, Stowe
SwAisajNA viotACEA, from ilessrs. E. G. Henderson & Son. StJohn 8 Wood. '

A^AtEA (sinensis) ALTACtERENsis, from Messrs. J. & C LooHammersmith, " •

SfiCOFD CLAa3 Certificatb.
TiUA EUROP^A, FOL. AUQESTtiis, from Messrs. E. a Henderson& Son.
Azalea (indica) Souvenir dv Fringe Albert, from M. Jean

VerschalTelt. Ghent.
BE(K>NrA iMPEEiALis, from Messrs. Veitch * Bon
Begonia smaragdina, from Messrs. Veitch & Son.
Petunia Madame Rendatler, from Messrs. Veitch & Son
OsMANTiius iLiciFOLius FOL. vARiEGATis, from Ml. Staudish
MicROLEPiASCABRA? from Mr standish.

Commendation.
Azalea (indica) Bride of Arydos. from Mr. Barnes. Cam-

berweu.
Weioela STELZNERr, from Mr. Standish.

Subcommittees of this Committee will meet on May 21 to^amme the noveltieg exhibited. On this occasion tho plants
&c, must be entered and staged before 10 o'clock.

*

Thomas Moore, Secretary to tho Committee.

JAME.-^ VEITCIi. JuN.. begrs to announce tliat lie
h» a bcAutiful Collection of HARDY RHODODENDRONS

wranged micler Canvits, Uow in fine fLoWeR, to ah inspection
of which he mvites all lovers of this beautiful class of Plants.

Royal Exotio Nursery, Chelsea, S.W.—May 17.

pYPKIPEDIUM INSIGNIS MAULIL-In the

fil /^ Y^^^°^''^^E «e^t will be distribntcfl to a full
Urt of Subscnbera of S Guineas this fine variety of Gypri-
jetoim After that time the price will be 5 Guineas to Non-
BatHcnbers. It is figured and described in tlie "Floral
JH^jftzme, and a Coloured Figure will be forwarded for inspec-
iioojwr Post to Cultivators of Orchids and intending Sub-Knbera on application.

Wm._1Iaole & Sons, The Nurseries, Bristol.

SATURDAY, MAY \1, 1862.

MEETINGS FOR THE ENSUING WEEK.
flloT.ll Horticultural (First Great Show)

Wednesdat, Star 21^,,'^' ®,^?r*!3''",^J"^,""^ *• - ^ ^^J **) Royal Horticultural (Fruit and Floral
( Committees) at 8. Kensington NOon

Satibdat — M/LinnfantAnnivrrsarj-l .. .. 3 p.m.
' ^\ Crystal Palace Floral ExhibitioA Noon

T opr?,^ ^ ^^*^^^ ^^ ^8- 6<1- per Dozen.
I ^COITS well-known CATALOGUE of the above

r«eiDt of1?7 ^^' *1^ '"'^ ^ ^^^^ ^ *" applicants on

^Ve^Spinw^Sf ^?-*^"'^^-i!,"^
other information about

»«k!^th D^^Hn^^'^"*^'I'^• ?',*i^""«.
Tessellated and Mosaic

G^eoPUnU ^ *" ""^ "^^ tho most oraamenUil Flower

P^SI
^„^°'^^,*^o/o«»-«a[o/-f/or(iW(Kr^, April 23,'lSei,yo^Baya.- But the best work on making Ribbon

^iSott Nnrln^ ^^'^^ns Plant Catalogue of Mr. Scott.

wiSrnr ^r "^K*
^"'^ besides, the Catalogue is the best•nwged for young begmuers of all that I have seen."

f^jco^;_aierriott. Crewkeme. Somerset.

TTTTK^Tnt^^
^^"'^' ^^^^^^^ I'la^tsl

Plante D?fS^ ^^ 9^' ^'S ^" ^^^^ «*^^«"g ii««ltby

««»«?app?ovS^k^H! ^"'/^^ ^approaching Summer, of all

^ontoaKrHp^ii. '*"'^,^'\''-'^*^® ^*> >?*^« every aatis-

*terordera.^^'^'^^^"*«y^« pleased ^° ^^^^ur them with

A'^^Uor at. ^^SVw'^^V^''
-^^^'^^^^ ^'^™ *be following,

GenZIr *
^^ ^'^^' ^^'- i Clamper, Ac. included.

D

GeriDimns
**eaolarias

Jieliotronea

lobelias

Verbenas
Fuchsias
Phlox
Salvias

Petunias
Dahlias
Ageratuma

.

<fec., &c.

^^^,yS.i^ ^^"o^g kinda t^ill be included where it

Cob(^ I -n

MamBDdffia *;Ccremocarpu3
| Lophospcrmuras

ttjC RS^'^^°f,^i«'^,
500 of more plants are taken. AH

JS^^^S ,??wn^^'*''^^
^^ ^^« «^^'^'^- ^ remittance or

^OrdcXTbirarHaTstS^"'^^^^ ^ ^^^^"^^^^- ^-^-

^e I^SiS'SSto^lants In Cultivation.

JOBV TTfvx-T,
^^^^^"^ ^^^^ Stock.

^ f^r BEDDma S^ht' ^^'^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^st PLANTS
*?* per dozen ^ Uhl ^9"^ J\^^ at Ife. per hundred (or
*»ieUea :- ^" " '^'^^n aiugly), consisting of tho foUowmg
!^t Geraniums I i
J^-leaf ditto Ageratums and Heliotropes

AST?i!^?.''*^^^«^ceolaria fifembergiasandAlysaumsjP^xicaulia ditto Lobelia speciosa and Cuuheas
KErm;?- „ Ga^auia Splendens

&T>le VerSni ''''^ Cerastium tomoutosum
J}'te ditto Lantana delicatisaima

y
™I^ ditto British Flag Geranium

""
' 'r»nii.T« . 4#. per dozen.

Fire?'o7Te'X''''r"' ^"-^tion. Countess
Gold. 6« Os ^^^i'- Emperor, Golden Chain,'^'W, 9a., and 12s. per dozen. Ah in theordei'. ""*"'™t »a., and 12

Ca«Ue Street Nursery, Salisbury

Iir another column will be found a French
official report, the importance of which it id diffi-

cult to over estimate. We now know for certain
the real value of the timber of that most beautiful
tree the Douglas Fir ; and what ia more, we also
know that it is unsurpassable in the qualities
which render timber most valuable. It is clean
rained, strong, elastic, light, and acquires large
imensions in ungenial climates. It thrives every

where in the United Kingdom except the extreme
north, and is therefore of all trees that which
most deserves the attention of planters for profit.

To which we may add that no evergreen surpasses
it as an ornament of scenery.

Little or nothing was known of the Douglas Fir
until it was brought into notice by the Horticul-
tural Society, which received its seeds from the
hardy collector whose name it bears, an:d distri-

buted some thousands of young plants among its

Fellows. As thishappened about five and thirty years
ago, there must already be an abundance of good
specimens in

^
the country. The purpose of 'this

notice is to increase them to the utmost by
inducing landed proprietors to substitute the
Douglas Fir for the very inferior Spruce,
The Douglas Fir makes its- first appearance on

the mountains of Northern Mexico, in the country
near the Eeal del Monte mines. Thence it follows
northwards the western slope of the Rocky
Mountains, at least as high as the now celebrated,
but savage, Cariboeuf or Caribou gold field in
British Columbia. Douglas, the collector, who
crossed the Kooky Mountains a little to the south,
through the "Committee's Punchbowl pass," re-
ported that it formed vast forests there on the
lower ranges, and struggled upwards till it became
mere scrub. We ourselves had till lately bark of

,

the tree from those desolate regions fully 6 inches
thick. There can be no doubt that the winters all

over this part of British Columbia are severer than
such as are usually known here. Governor
Douglas, in his report of Oct. 9, 1860, to the Duke
of IJewcastle, speaks of the country between
Douglas Town and Cayoosh (a district far to the
BOuth of the Committee's Punchbowl) as having
moderate winters, "the minimum temperature
being zero Fahrenheit : but the cold is seldom so
severe." ^ "The whole district," he adds, "may
be described as a succesbion of valleys and. moun-
tains covered with woods almost to their rocky
summits and abounding in rivei's and streams of

every size. Forests of magnificent trees, and great
water power, constitute its natural advantages."
We mention these particulars in the hope that

they may immediately produce a very larc^e impor-
tation of Douglas Fir seeds from British Columbia.
The trees there must have iron constitutions

;

their ofl^spring may be expected to resemble themm every particular; the forests are 'perfectly
accessible

; and there is plenty of time for collectors
to go and return before next spring. Two mouths
will take an active man to New Westminster, the
capital of British Columbia ; two months more will
suffice for obtaining seeds from the best districts,
and two months more will bring him home again.
Therefore to arrive here in February there would
be time enough to go, collect, and return if ho
started in September. By this means young
plants would soon become saleable at double the
price of Spruce, a result that must be arrived at
before any large plantations of the tree are likely
to be formed.

Those who wish to see the timber of the Douglas
Fir will find a flag-pole in the Uoyal Eotaaio
Gardens, Kew, more than 200 feet high ; another
taller still was expected to be raised in the Boyal
Horticultural Society's Garden at Kensington,
but we believe that no ship can be found to
bring home so tall a spar; some planed
specimens are lying in the Vancouver Court
of the International* Exhibition Buildin
and a plank from a tree grown in Northumberland,
is, wfe believe, in the Museum of (Economic Botany
at Kew.

A cuKious and very destructive kind of canker
on Apricot trees has lately occurred to us, perfectly
distinct from any form of gumming, and as we
believe at present unrecorded, though probably far
from uncommon. Our attention was drawn to it,

in a young Breda Apricot, by the sudden death of
a small branch after the fashion which is so
Oommon in gumming. As however there was not
the least symptom of that disorder, it became
matter of interest to observe it more closely, and
it was at once apparent tliat the branch some way
down was studded with round or elliptic dark-
browndiscs, varying in diameter from three lines
to an inch or more, from which the cuticle was
rolled back all round exactly after the manner
of many of the Fungi 'which affect the
bark of dead branches, such as S2}Ita'na
nummidaria. There is however a Fungus which
sometimes occurs on Willows, figured by Geeville
in his " Scottish Cryptogamic Flora," at t. 206,
under the name of Cryptomyces Wauchii^ which
even more closely resembles our disease. Indeed it

would scarcely be possible to give a more accurate
figure of its appearance than that presented by the
larger twig upon the plate in question.

On dividing the discs vertically and transversely
we

_
find that the cells immediately beneath the

cuticle, which are called by authors the cork cells,

are those which are most aifected. The layer of
these is m\ich thickened, the walls discoloured,
and the whole converted into a carbonaceous
brittle mass which shells off after a time in the
centre or occasionally towards the margin, expos-
ing the discoloured parenohym of the bark lying
immediately beneath the cork cells. The adjacent
tissues, consisting of bundles of thick-walled
cells mixed with further quantities of paren-
chym, are

^
more or less affected, and in

these, especially where fissures occur in the
mass, numerous brown threads are found,
often forming little necklaces though some-
times continuous, with a few scattered scarcely
constricted articulations, and under favourable
circumstances bearing obovate many-celled spores
exactly like those of Macrosporium though much
smaller, and probably identical with the black
mould which is so troublesome in autumn on tho
leaves of Plutn and other trees which have been
previously covered with honey dew. These Fungi,
however, have we believe nothing to do with the
disease, and are mere aftergrowths, though doubt-
less where the malady has been once established

they help to aggravate the evil and induce more
speedy destruction. The layer nearest to the

wood meanwhile, or that where life is most active,

and which in fact is the seat of continuous growth,

is uninjured, insomuch that the subjacent layer of

wood is produced in quite as much if not in more
abundance than in the other portions of the branch.

Beyond this layer, however, there is an abrupt dead
black disc on the surface of the wood of the pre-
vious year, exactly corresponding with the external
diseased shield of'bark, and beyond this all is dead
down to the pith. It does not appear that the
evil extends to the other side of the pith, but the
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vital energies either are so do;)riiSsed by this

attack that the apparently uuinjurcd tissues on

the other side of the branch are unable to carry

on a supply of sap ; or possibly the supply is

arrested by some shield placed lower on thebranch.

It is quite clear that the original mischief took

place the previous spring, just as the buds were

expanding, whatever its cause mi«,^ht be ; and that

this cause was sufficiently intense to afl'ect tlie

external layer of the bark and the corresponding

surface of younffwood, but not sueh as to affect

the Cambium cells, from which a coat of bark and

wood was generated between the two diseased

It should perhaps be stated that if a very thin

horizontal slice be taken fiom the charred surface,

little white spots are visible in it, reminding one of

the Bothidea which grows bo frequently on living

stems of different species of Hosts in our woods;

but we do not find that these specks are composed

of asci as in the Fungus in question ; nor is there

any known species of Dothidea found on plants of

the same natural order as the Apricot of which it

could with any probability be considered as an

abnormal condition.

As at present we have met with a single instance

only of the disease we are unable to say what

appearance it presents at first, though we conjecture

that the form is that of a swollen patch of cuticle.

It is however clear that,'whatever be the moving

cause of the disease, unless it be detected in an

early stage of development, nothing will save the

branch, and that a cleati excision of the diseased

disc is the only probable remedy. "We should be

glad to hear whether auy of our Correspondents

have observed the malady ; and if they have access

to a good library, we would request them to refer

to the figure quoted above from Greville's admi-

rable publication, to avoid if possible any mistake.

Even without the figure we fancy thit there can

be little danger of error if the brown disk sur-

rounded by the border of curled cuticle is attended

to, corabiiicd with the other peculiarities of the

attack. M, X 2>.

Letteus from New York state that what is

called the Stevens Uattery, 'which is constructed

with S-inch iron plates, has its plates backed up

by IS iuohes of solid Locu&t wood (Uouinia

Pseud-acacia), Considering how much this wood,

hard as it is, will splinter, we should doubt its

fitnu&s for the purpose to which it has been applied.

Tun following further report by Mr. Skinnek
on the state of the Orchids in tlie drawhig room at

Malvern Liiik^ previously alluded to in our columns at

pp. 212, iJ5G, and 380, will doubtless bo read with

interest,

JMay 12, 1802.

1. Lycaste SkintierL—This has now four flowers on

it. Those whieh opened ou the 25th of ^lurch and
3lI of April are still perfect. The two new fiowers

opened on tlio 10th inst,, and yesterday a new
pseudo-bnlb, formed since January, lihs a flower

stem showing.

2. Lfjcaste^ another specimen.—The flowers men-
tioned in last report are still fiue, tliough one
shows a little Injury on tiie lip. A new flower stem,

8 inclics high, may flower in a week.

3. Har&ena Skinneri»—Tliis met with an accident

on the 3d of May ; the flower stem got broken and
li.is since been preserved in a flower-jar. I send you
inclosed its remains to show that, but for this, it

wonld still have been perfect, and indicating

formation of seed vessels. I have the plant now
out of doors in a standaj-d Rose bush, to let it take

its chance. Three new growths an inch high.

NOTE ON YANCOUVKK ISLAND TIMBER
(Abies Douclash),

Twelve specimens of squared mast timber from
Vancouver lalaud were sout to Clierboiirg by Mr.
Thatcher in order to be experimented upon. They
were all placed amongst timber of the iirat class; they
were almost wholly free from knots throughout the
main trunk, and the few knots which were at the head
were small and adhered closely to the surrounding
wood.
When received tlie wood appeared veiy flexible, the

pieces taken off the angles in the process of rounding
the masts were very long, and capable of being twisted
several times without breaking,

Resistance.—In order to determine the resistance qf
the new wood it was compared with Florida Pine,*
Piu du Nord (Scotch Pine ?) and Canada Pine, specimens
of each being bent imtil they broke.
The pieces experimented upon were 0.493 meter in

length and 0.045 square meter in sectional area.
rUeoc pieces were placed ou two knife edges OAO

meter apart and were bent by means of pressure

applied to a third edge between the other two. Each

time the pressure was api)lied it was continued until

the flexure had remained constant for about a minute,

when the pressure was removed in order that the

elasticity of the wood might be ascertained. Beginning

with a weight of 200 kil. the pressure was increased

by 50 kil. at a time until the wood broke. The follow-

ing Table shows the average pressure at which the

prices experimented upon broke :

—

Florida 870 kil.

Vancouver 860 ,,

Nord 800 ,»

Canada 635 „

The results of the abovo experiments are shown in

the subjoined Table, in which K denotes the resistance

to' rupture per square centimeter j R' the limit of

elasticity per square cent. ; E the coefficient of elasticity

per square cent.

R. R'. B.

573
570
526
417

279
277
274
252

88,771
89,492
92,024
60,965

As may be seen from this Table the Vancouver

tinajber was proved to be very nearly thoug*h not quite

equal to that of Florida.

Density.—In. order that the hi'grometrical state of

the specimens experimeuted on might be the same,

they were kept for a long time exposed to the same

influences. Each piece was 0.493 meter long, so that

its volume might be one cubic decimeter. Careful

weighings gave the following results ;

—

Weight in kilogr.

Florida 0.652

Nord 0.G30

Vancouver .. ., 0.572

Canada 0.4S1

Five specimens of each sort kept in a dry place at a

temperature of 37" C. for 144 hours gave the under-

mentioned weights :

—

Florida 0.640 kil.

Nord 636,,
V'lncouver ,. •* 0.523 ,,

Canada 0.480 „

It appears, therefore, that there is a difference of

13 per cent, in favour of the new wood compared with

that of Florida.

The great advantages to be derived from the use of

Vancouver timber are due to its extraordinary dimen-

sions, which are such as to obviate the necessity of

having recourse to compouud masts.

Aoumjiouiid mast of 85 cent, iu diameter and
made up of Florida Pine in the middle and of

Can-ida or Nord on the outside, weighs about 12,200 kila.

A single niiist of Vauconver wodd of the same
dimeusious does not weij^h more tliaa . . . . 8,900 »t

ttDifference in favour of Vancouver . . 3,300

And the resistance of theac two masts would be in

the proportion of 766 to 866 = 0.86 ; so that the

diameter of the single mast might be diminished,

whereby economy in weight would be gained.

But it is in material and in workmanship that the

greatest economy is obtained, as will bo seen at once
from the following Table :

—

Compound mast ..

Maut uf a siugle
piece (Vancouver)

DilTereuco .

.

Diameter.

85 cm.

85 cm.

Length.
Value of
material.

;3 m.

33 m.

iy,6S4,00

4,511.00

Work-
manship.

1,222,00

407,00

1 9,173,00 S15.00

Which -shows a gain of more than two-thirda in

material and workmanship.
Results.—The facts relative to these 12 pieces of

mast timber may be summed up thus :—
1. Almost complete absence of knots.
2. Kesistance neatly equal to aud weight a little less

than that of Florida timber.-

3. Substitution of masts of a single piece for masts
of several pieces, by which a small gain in weight and a
great gain in material aud work are secured. (Siyned)
SerreSj Naval Enr/lneerj Ckerlotirg, A^ril 6, 1860,

•We presutno this to ho Pinus auatraUs (aUo c^ud pT

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION OF 1862.

Of the wondrous assemblage of articles of all kinds
and shapes, brought together from every clime into
that vast building which overhangs the gardens 'of the
Royal Horticultural Society at South Kensington, there
seem to be comparatively few which are of a strictly
horticultural character. Such, at least, is the impres-
sion we have formed during our wanderings through
the^ endless courts and avenues, amid the endless
variety which bewilders the eye, and almost oppresses
the imagination by its overpowering extent.

Tlie horticultural matters which arc exhibited occur
chiefly in the eastern annexe. We commence our brief
record of them with a notice of the conservatories
and glass erections, which funuah the most prominent
items ; and we shall take these in the order in which
we find them in the Official Catalogue :

—

2105. Mr. T. H. P. Dennis of Chelmsford, exhibif^
a model of a metallic conservatory. It has a curvi-
linear span roof, and U ventilated by means of ma-
chinery which opens the upright sashes of the sides
simuUaUeoualy. The improvement claimed in thia
erection lies m tho mode of veutilatiou, and consists
"iuthe ratchet and paul lever, which ia self-acting,

and at once secures the casement in^'any'^i^^ii^
position." The sashes are connected with a roder
tending the length of the house, having at one end »
cogwheel with stops, and moved by a small hand.
lever. The model house exhibited does not corrcBDond
with the figure given iu the official Illustnded
Catalogue.

^^
2119. Mr. Gray, of Dauver^ Street, Chelsea. Thii

exhibition consists of a small neat conservatorv of
wood. It has rather high upright aides, and a span,
roof, the sashes of which let down simultaneously br
means of a small windlass for the purpose of vent*,
lating tho interior. The lower part of the upright
sashes is also made to open for the same purpose b?
means of neat brass racks. The glass around the door-
ways is stamed and prettily ornamented. Altogether
this is a convenient-looking structure of the useful
class, such as might properly bo attached to any
suburban villa.

2217. Mr. S. Hereman, of Pall Mall East, has erected

an example of Sir Joseph Paxton's patent hothouaea
for the million, the chief advantages of which are tUcir

reasonable cost, and the facility with which they may
be erected, and again removed if desired on the

expiration of a short tenure or when required for some
other use. The sample exhibited is spau-roofed, in

which form these houses are adapted for orchard
houses. Vineries, Pineries, and indeed every horti-

cnltural purpose ; but they may be erected iu the form

of lean-to houses, and may thus be made extremely

useful iu covcriug walls already occupied by fruit

trees, &c. They are rather of the useful than of the

ornamental class, and it is stated of them that " their

moderate cost places them within the reach of all."

The ventilation, as is now pretty well known, ia

effected by means of long narrow wooden flaps, alter-

nating with the roof sashes, (there are however no

upright sides, so that the glazed portion |is all roof,)

consequently the airing takes place by means of cross-

wise instead of lengthwise openings, which are more

usual. This plan of ventilating seems to be an

efiectual and satisfactory one, while by a little

mechanical contrivance it is very readily worked.

2160. Mr. Ormson, King's Road, Chelsea, has set up

the very elegant curvilinear-roofed Conservatory ct

which an interior view is shown at p. 4-41, and an

external view at p. 393. This ia a light and gracefol

building, and is constructed of wood and iron, with a

good deal of light ornameutation. The merits claimed

for it are novelty and beauty of outline, chasteuesa

and elegance in detail, aud strength and lightness of

constructiou, and these qualities it seems to possess.

2176, The St. Pancras Iron Work Company exhibit

a small octagon Conservatory framed of Mahogany, and

having a double-tier curvilinear roof. They have also

what is called a glass wall, bat which ia more

l>roperly a glass front, forming iu reality a narrow

almost upright lean-to house. It appears to be a

useful contrivance applicable to the same purpoMS

as the lean-to forms of the Paston house already

meutioned. The structure consists of short iron stan-

dards fixed to a wooden plate, which is supported at tie

ground level ou charred stakes driven into the earth.

The standards support an iron plate which aervca as a

gutter. To this pkte are fixed iron rafters, wUich

reach to the top of the wall, where they arc held by

irou clips. The rafters ai'o grooved for the recepttou ot

the glass, which is secured, the top plate by brass

screws, the others by fixed stops and cork ^^e^S^^

The space next the ground between the wooden ana

irou plates is closed by moveable :woodeu shutters

about a foot in depth, which assist in tho ventilation oi

the enclosed space. When these scieens are notm

use, the glass, which is in the form of large paaes oi

sheet or rolled plate about three feet across, can w

taken out and stored in boxes, while the .frame^°"

being of light construction and durable material w"

be allowed to remain for future use, or i^^J "^^ ^^^""1;!!^

at pleasure. It is stated that two men may^taltc ao

or put up 200 to 300 feet run of this " wall "^ ^^''.^'

Ten-feetlightsare said to cost about I5s.6rf.,ana i-^

one, 18a, Qd. per foot run. . ^^
2188. J. M. Stanley and Co. of Sheffield. A eju

octagonal irou Conservatory with dome-shapcu rw

2191. Messrs. J. Taylor & Sons, of l^^i^^i^'fU
ft-hioh

have put up a small span-roofed 9°"^
'^f^^'^f iron

has a good deal of ornamentation in the
^^^"J^f-i^tion

castings. The upright sashes are opened for ^^^
n^j^.

by means of a mechanical contrivance ot easy iv

tion. It is a smaller building and ^^^'^n'y^^^i
than that represented in the lUustrnted t-aLaiug

being shown by this firm.
t-ntr's Road.

2201. Messrs. J. Weeks & Co, of
^.'"^^.^.^jofed

Chelsea, exhibit a suiall model of a c^^vum^^^^.^

Conservatory with nave and transept, n"^
^^^j

however any very peculiar features. -^ wortiog

plan of a series of numerous P^*^';^°^„%itciisiT8
houses, such as would be suitable for an

commercial plant establishment.

Indoor Gardening-

Mant
grow 1

T indoor gardeners have a 6^^**. ^charuiiog

grow Tree Mignonette. I think myself it is

^J^^
^^^^^

thing to do; but am very doubtful a^ w^^_^^
^^^^^

when the lady gardener is apt to bo **^' J'

f ^^
plaula

for a month or two now and then. t^jT ^^ at le9»*-

one that most requires core, for tue are J
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I

*

f

I

*

^5^^^;7¥ad it myself iu a most satisfactory

\^ barky state, and its wiry stems seem somehow to

**^-
^ell for keeping the flowers fresh in our winter

bile tbey are produced in great abundance.tffirer

Aar have not tne pretty iciituuij nj^tt^ Luau iii.iguuiien,B

2 naturally, although of the two they are the most

^^difficulty is to keep it growing regularly, and to

crevent its flowering sooner than we wish. Very

Tounff plft°ts of Mignonette in pots are rather touchy

JoIjSig rain, and many a promising young plant

Ufe I los* ^''°'^ want of weather wisdom, when,

Utnng out a set on a fine summer's night, a heavy

^orm next moruiug has washod half the soil away. I

tfcink Tree Mignonette is therefore kept most safely

^a it is indoors, but in this case it should have as

much air and light as possible, and should be always

taroed round daily.

Die first sowing of Mignonette, however, is the most

important point. It does not bear to be transplanted

well, and evjen though a small pot might, it would

leem, most easily be moved into a larger one without

tba least disturbance, the need of a stick close to the

item and going down to the bottom of the pot, makes
this plan a difficulty.

I At the same time larger pots of course take up more
room, ond when they are used the soil at the sides is

apt to get sodden and caked or hardened before the
young roots reach it, so that the watering has to be
done carefully.

We have then to sow our seeds in pots in

wTiicli the plants are likely to remain for years.

The drainage in these cases is always a great point;
charcoal has the advantage of especial lightness,

and pieces of old mortar are also remarkably useful
tnil luake the flowers much sweeter. Loam with a
little sand is the best soil to use, at any rate for indoors
and if this has been charred a little on the kitchen
shovel it will be all the better. Small bits and dust of
mortar are verj^ useful for mixing with the soil, in
addition to the pieces of a larger size. The soil should
be thoroughly well packed iu, not left loose and
Ehambly, but put iu firmly and well shaken down, and
it is very much better to be lumpy rather than fine.
Some people I believe put in bits of sandstone, but
thii I have not tried. The stick should be a nice-
jooking one, of some rather tough brown wood. Ash
13 the very best, and it is worth while attending to,
a8_ an ugly stick is always so unpleasant, and a
pamted one is apt to be broken long before it is
done with. The stick should be simply planted,
as if it were the plant, down to the very bottom
of the pot, and its height should be within an
inch or two of the height we wish our little tree to
•ttfm. The pot should be a 32,
These arrangements being made, a few seeds of the

toge-flowered Mignonette should be sown just round
toeBUck, and the pot should be kept in a window
Wl the young plants appear. Very little watering is
nifficient at fin^t, and a little Moss or a piece of paper^a useful shade til the seeds have sprouted, just bynj of preventing the necessity of much watering. An^h window, or still better one north-east or north-
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m an entirely new direction, there were failui-es and
disappointments not a few, but on the other hand there
were some decided "hits," of which as well as of
the failures, I shall now proceed to give a cu-cum-
stantial account, commencing with the Mahoniaa Of
these there are three species in the house (i.e.

M. nepalensis, M. tnfurcata, M. Ehrenbergii), all plants
of the highest interest, and all succeeding admirably.
They appear to delight iu an amount of shade such as
no other plants, Ferns alone excepted, would endure
My plant of M. nepalensis is fully 12 feet high, and
would have been much taller had I not lost
two or three seasons—indeed, I had nearly lostmy plant
by attempting to grow it out of doors. It was raised
from seeds sent by Dr. Eoyle—shortly before his
lamented death—to my neighbour, Mrs. Wilbraham,
of Rode Hall, who very kindly transferred them to
me. The only specimen that I retained after the
plant had been found too tender for the open air, was
placed in a pot in a warm greenhouse, where its
appearance was far from prepossessing, having a tall,
lanky, naked stem, crowned with a tuft of shabby
leaves. I thought, however, it might, perhaps, be
employed to fill temporarily a certain bare space in
the Rhododendron border, and into this—probably
the worst situation in the house—it was accord-
ingly turned out. And now a marvellous trans-
formation in its appearance at once ensued, in
consequence of side-shoots bursting forth from all
parts of the naked stem, which they speedily
clothed with the most magnificent foliage ! These
side-shoots clung close to the central stem, like the
branches of the Lombardy Poplar; indeed this
fistigiate habit I conceive to be proper to all the
Eastern Mahonias. It certainly is so in the case of
M. Bealii, M. intermedii, M. japonica, M. Fortuni, and
I believe also M. trifurcata, and M. Lc5cbenaultii. Out
of doors, where many of these plants will thrive, this

'

habit is unsightly, because the stems are apt to lose
their covering of leaves, but in a cool conservatory the
whole of the latter are persistent,

_
My plant flowers in January and February, when

its rich yellow racemes clustered together at the
extremity of the shoots look like briUiant coronas, and
have a strikingly beautiful effect. The leaves of
M, trifurcata are even more magnificent than
chose of M. nepalensis (they are nearly 3 feet long),
but the bunches of flower are much shorter, and
therefore far less effective. Like the former species, M.
trifurcata occupies a dark corner of the house where
no other plant would succeed. M. Ehrenbergii comes
from the new world, and in its bushy habit appears to
resemble the western Mahonias (c. g. M. aquifoUum and
M. fascicularis), but it is more graceful. Its flowers
too are extremely pleasing both in form and colour.

LuzuRiAGAS.—Under this name several years ago I
obtained from Mr. Standish two singuUr plants, viz.,
L. radicans and L. erecta, and which, coming 'from the
higher ranges of the Chilian or Peruvian Andes would,
it was hoped, have proved hardy. As they grow
naturally under the shaae of trees I planted tbera out
in the first instance among the Sikkim Rhododendrons
in the glen previously dcbcribed, but the cold of our
winters was too severe, and nothing but a timely
removal to a greenhouse saved their lives. Here,
confined in pots, they were anything but attractive^
and I little expected the good service they
would one day render me, by supplying, as they
now do, the most effective carpet for the border
in the Rhododendron house. When turned out into
this they soon began to spread profusely on all sides,
much after the fashion of some of the Lycopodiume,
while their fronds vied in gracefulness with the most
delicate of the Ferns.* Nor were they content simply
to crawl upon the ground, for some of the stolones
of L. radicans having come in contact with the trunk
of Mahonia nepalensis swarmed up its stem like Ivy,
and thus invested it with a new and peculiar charm.
One of these Luzuriagas was figured not long since in
the '' Botanical Magazine," from specimens that had
flowered in a cold frame at Kew. The flowers are
pretty, but with me are i-arely produced, probably on
account of the distance of the plants from the Hght.
/, S.f Sidduljph Grange,

"^^^ J^ve h^^lJFf'?^^^^ RhoJodendrons.»«en anticipated from an exnerimentexperiment

TRADE MEMORANDA.
Wanted, information concerning Mr. William Stain-

forth, of No. 1. Falcon Villa, Falcon Road, Battersca
said to be heard of at 10, Leicester Square, where'
however, we find that he is not known,

'

Who is William Tane, or Tone, who distributes his
favours from Dorchester?
Wanted, the present address of Jlr. Thomas Dean

nursery foreman. Address to S. Walton, Britannia
Nurseries, Wlialley Range, Manchester,

, Home Correspondence.
Magnolias.—ki page 333 of a recent Number is

a notice of a fine spedmen of the beautiful and highly
odoriferous Magnolia conspicua, growing at Salhouse
Hall, Norwich. It is stated to be 211 feet high, and to
be covered with nearly 1000 blossoms in full bloom •

it IS further said that "this beautiful tree has the
* For bouquets, or for the decoration of epergnes for the

dinner table, these fronds are invaluable, since to the elegance
of a i em they add the toughness of a Mahonia,

additional recommendation of being perfectly hardV »

—a statement which I fear must now be received
with considerable reservation, as subsequent frosts have
proved thoroughly destructive to most plants in bloom. In
Loudon s "Arboretum Britannicnm,"are notices of many
remarkable trees of this Magnolia; one at Wcrmlcb'iry-
measured in April, 1835, 27 feet high, covered a space
laterally 21 feet, and had on it at that time 5000
flowers. At the same period there were in
Messrs. Lee*s Nursery, at Hammersmith, several
standard plants more than 20 fe:-t in height, which
flowered magnificently every sea8;in. The same
work also contains a drawing of the fine plant in front
of the late Mr. Malcolm's house in the Kensington
Nursery, whicli I have seen coverel with 1100 blossoms
The largest plant however of this variety of Magnolia
was that growing at Fremont, in the neighbourhood of
Pans, in 1835. This measured 40 feet high; the cir-
cnmference of the trunk at 2 feet from the ground was
more than 2 feet, and the diameter ofthe space covered bv
its branches 24 feet. This is the tree the ripened seeds of
which produced the Magnolia conspicua Sonlangeana, a
much hardier, nobler, and consequently more desirable
variety than the original; it flowers too much later, and
thereby in a great measure csr-apes the destructive
ravages of spring frosts. In the soring of 1S37 a small
specimen of this was planted against a southern as-iect
wall of some 20 feet in height; it has long mice
covered the space assigned to it, and has only on a very
few occasions suff'ered in any de<rrce from atmospheric
changes. A few days since I had the opportunity of
seeing an admirable standard specimen of this varietym Messrs. Wateror & Godfrey's nursery at Knap
Hdl, where it is growing on the lawn in
front of Mr. Godfrey's house; it wa^ planted
in 1838, on the same spot wliere the conspirua bad
been destroyed by spring frosts-it is 20 feet hijjb, and
with its spreading branches covers an area of GO feet in
circumference; it is now ornamcuted with at least 5000
flowers, only just sutRciently advanced to show the
purple covering of the exterior petals. It has also tlie
additional merit of flowering again in the autumn,
when the branches are covered with ample and really
beautiful foliage. James Duncan, Baaing JPark,

Insect Tlagttes.~l have recently removed to a new
house, the garden of which adjoins a large timber mer-
chant's and builder's yard, I am consequently overrun
with earwigs, woodlicc, and various other insects, which
destroy almost everything in the garden. Gooseberry
and Currant trees. Rose trees. Chrysanthemums, &c.,
all wither alike. Can any-correspondent advise a cheap
and eflTectual remedy ? F. P. S.
Rhododendron Dalkousianum,—" S. B.'s" estimate

of this Rhododendron does not appear to mc to be quite
correct. I have had a plant of it under my caro for
these last three years, which at the present time i,^ in
great beauty. I admit that the natural habit of the
plant is bare and straggling, but with proper treat-
ment that may he overcome. When my specimen
first arrived it stood seven feet high and had eight
terminal leaf tips and one flower hud. It is a grafted
plant and has a single stem 18 inches in height where
it branches into four limbs. These last 1 gradually bent
outwards and downwards without breaking them, until
I succeeded in making the terminal leaves touch the
pot, thus causing the naked branches to assume a
balloon like appearance. Then by tying a ball of wet
Sphagnum on the upper side of the bends, and syringing
daily, the old outer bark soon cracked and peeled ofl;
leaving a smooth green cuticle, underneath which small
nodules becan to appear all over the bends, which soon
took the form of buds and shoots. The young growth
of the bent doivn points turned gracefully upwards and
perfected 14 flower buds; the young growth on the bends
hadno flower buds the firstyear. The plant bloomed iu
April 1861, and for a fortnight was the admiration of
all who saw it. Tt has gone on improving, and last
summer it was furnished with 41 fli)wer-buds, the
first of which opened on the 30th of April, and now
(May 8) there are on it above 100 delicately scented
primrose blossoms, all fully expanded, and many more
promise to come. In colour they are a greenish
primrose when first open, but they Erradually deepen in
the first 24 hours to a bright rich primrose, w hich lasts
about three or four day, when they become French
white, irregularly freckled with red spots, and drop
about the eighth or tenth day ; at present the plant
measures three feet high above the pot and three feet
through. I may add that I plunge it out of doors
during summer and autumn in the sunniest corner I
can find for it. James Zeith, Gardener to William
Thomson, JEsq., Balgowen, Terthshire.
Kalmias.—C&n any of your Correspondents give me

information respecting the successful growing and
blooming of the Kalmia ? We have had two lurge
standards in pots for some years, one with white, the
other with pink flowers ; and excepting the first year
when we got them from the nurseryman, they have
never flowered. Should they be treated like Camellias ?
or like Rhododendrons in pots ? An Old Subscriber*

Tanner*s Bark,—My gardener has a great fancy for
tanner's bark, and uses it fresh from the tannery, with
all its pungent smell, to lay thickly upon the shrubbery
borders, planted with choice shrubs of every sort usually
found near a country house. The Rose borders were
also covered with the same before the winter, and
stable manure was added afterwards. The soil is a
tiff and rather clayey one, and the reason given for
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using the bark is thut it loosens tbd gfround and kills

both weeds and insects. The first is simple enough,

but supposing the two last to be as stated, 1 have

fears tiiat the shrubs may sutfer. Would you therefore

kiutlly give ine the benefit of your opinion on the

propertiea of bar!;, especiuUy fts to any objections

to its use, in the way 1 have described. W, O.,

Kettcick. [It is impossible to do any thin^ worse than

to use tanner's bark thus, unless it is lemuyed and not

dug in. The least that can be said is that it is useless.]

Shedding of Peach Blossoms.— 1 can sympathise witii

your inqnirer "Perplexity/* as I have a Peach-house

which has disappointed me exactly in the same way as

bis has done. My trees are planted out in two rows

and trained to a wire trellis at the back and front of a

toHse SIX foot wide ; the roots in the front row are

outside in a well-drained border. Nothing could sur-

pass the beauty of the trees vvheu in flower; the petals

dropped, and plenty of fruit appeared to have set; but

instead of swelling they all dropped off or were easily

washed off when we began to syringe the trees. The
front sashes slide behind each other, and one half

of the roof lifts up for ventilation ; when the ther-

mometer got up to 50" air was f^ivea at

front and top, but the bouse was shut quite close

at night. I am of opinion that my disappointment is

to be attributed to shutting up closely at night and
opening too much In the day time, although I have

not allowed the thermometer to fall below 50" when the

ventilators were open; but the house being only six

feet wide, there is always a strong draught when the

doors or windows are open. As to Peach trees on open
walls hero that were in bloom at the same time, and
covered with coaise canvas let down from the top of

the wall to within 2 feet of the ground, and rolled up
again on fine days, they are as thick as respects fruit

as they can poasibly be, nearly every bloom having set

and swelled well; i hope, therefore, that we shall have
this mutter of blossom-shedding wtdl considered, and if

others who have fiiled like myself will give their

opinion it may better enable those who have had more
experience in orchard houses to show us beginners in

what we liave done wrong. T. E.^ Shrewsbury.
Orchard Houses.—I have an orchard house contain-

ing Pears, Peaches, Plums, and Apricots, and this

morning 1 found the leaves of some of the Peach
trees blighted and falling off. The previous evening
tbey were quite healthy. Two leaves are enclosed. I

should mention that we had last nigltt a very severe
thunder storm. What can have been the cause? Can
the lightning have had anything to do with it ? Green-
fly were appearing a ievf days ago, and tlie house was
smoked with tobacco. Th» trees in the house have
thriven well this the first sewon, but Pears only
promise well. South of Soctland. [The affection of
your Peach leaves is very singular. We have lately seen
two other affections of Peach leaves, which we are
inclined to attribute to radiatiori or a marked difference
between the enter and inner temperature. Yours
possibly may have a similar origin, but without a
knowledge of local circumstances, it is impossible to
give any certain opinion. Wo hope shortly to make
some observations on the cases to which we have just
allnded, and respecting which we have received some
data, and we shall then notice more particularly the
curious condition of your Peach trees. M. J, B.']

Picea nohilis.-^We have a specimen of this here
18 feet in height and 15 feet through, which is now
producing 150 conea. AVouId the tree suffer from
leaving them all on to ripen, or would you advise me
to remove some of them ? (?. A.j JFiiiedon Mail [Take
off two-thirda.]

Papt/rvs antlquorv.m,—V\M\c attention has lately
been repeatedly called in your columns to the plants
ased for grouping in the open garden, and the mofe
evidence there is brought forward with regard to
fine foliaged plants the better. In the course of a few
years it may be expected tliat our gardens will present
quite a different aspect. Although Cannas, Caladiums,
and such like plants have been mentioned over and
over attain, yet I have not seen any notice of what is

certainly one of the most distinct and beautiful plants
used for this purpose in Germany. The plant to which
I refer is the Papyrus antiquorum, and planted as a
single specimen it has no rival in point of grace and
elegance. In the neighbourhood of Berlin I have seen
this planted in pairs, one on either side of a walk, alter-
nately with Humea elegans, and nothing could equal
these in elegance. Itt is impossible that anything
could be more graceful than the drooping globnlar
heads of linear segments supported by tall and slender
Btafks, They were a good deal sheltered from the wind by
trees, and con-.e ^uently they did not need much tying
up. 'Jhay were liherally supplied with water duriiio-

the summer, as was indeed necessary with almost
everything; aud one pair which had an occasional
so.iking of "^ery weak guano w;iter showed by their
superior In.turiance, that tliey have no objeL-tion to high
living. In tlie autumn they were taken up atid potted,
and during wint*^r kept in a corner of the stove. IC is

somewhat duul-'tful perhaps whether our ordin^iry
summers may suit this plant in England, but as there
are few stove plants which will not succeed in tlie open
air during our three hottest months, the experiment
wouid be worth trying. If anv one has nli-cadv tried
the plant out of doors, he would be doing good 'service
by chronicling his experience. I may observe that
Musa Cavwdishii did not succeed under the same treat.

tdeint, the leaves looked yellowish and unhealthy, and a

very little wind was sutHcient to tear them up into

ribbons, I have seen the Musa tried in many and
widely separated places, and the result was never

Satisfactory. 0. W. C.

Cdvering Wall-trees.—Would a glass covering to

wall-i'ruit trees be a more advisable protection than a

simple roller hunting blind, with a projecting coping

m the wall. Would not the fruit in the latter case be

better flavoured ? Fl [We think this an open question.

Undoubtedly in some cases glass coverings are inferior

to other kinds of shelter, as was exemplified some years

ago in the Garden of the Horticultural Society at

Chiswick.]]

The Suggestions for Chnservdtof'g Tuls.—It must
not be forgotten by the readers of the Gardeners'
Chronicle^ that the sketch by S, S. published a fortnight

since was, like the others, merely suggestive. My
object in sending it was to direct attention to a much
neglected subject of very great interest to all who have

decorated gardens, whether under glass and called con-

servatories, or in the open air and called shrubberies, par-
terres, Iriezes, or geometrical borders. That the talent
of our artists will succeed in striking out patterns both
dheap, suiti.ble, and worthy of refined t,iate, I do not
doubt, and by way of further assistance I send another
Idea by b. S.. whi-^h appears to me a happy one. It is
intended for construetion iii pottery, but might be
easily modifiod so as t'> be executed in
of separable staves. Jael.

wood by means

RoTAL HoaTicuLTraiL: Mag 12. -Sir Joseph
Paxton M.P., m the Chair. The following candidates
were elected, viz.

:

Countess of Ayleaford, Misg J. Avtonn Mrq V Sf John
Mrs,

i^otices of JSoofes.
The Summer of l^Q'i, ; founded on the Vernal Fr '

With Observations on the Summer of E^f^V
coupled with Remarks on the Locality and i/2l!!I
logg of Great Britain. By Thomas Du IwJT!'
London, 246, Strand. Pp. 15. ^°^^^t-

The object of the author, we are told, is to exnl
the principle on which this prediction is fuunded '

order that he may induce others to take an interest
"

examining its truthfulness for themselves in fut
years.

^^

"England is full of meteorological tables and 8.^^.-
for past years, without possessing at present a sin !

principle to harmonise them or make them MtefJ
They all refer to the condition of the ^o^ceratniospbere-
and they give no account, and do not try to give any'
of what is going on above, though the mnds and
weather below are often the direct results of other
currents above, whose direction may be known at timet
by the clouds or traces of clouds floating in them

There are two opposing principlfli
which seem to set in motion the
chief lower winds in KngUnd;
one is, that in which the air

(properly speaking) is the prime
mover, and drags along with it

the watery vapour with which
it is blended, of w hich an example
may be found in the cold north.

east winds of spring, or others of
that character; the other, that

wherein the moisture in the air

IS the probable prime mover,
and compels the whole mm
eventually to follow it : ao
instance of this may probably

be found in the warm south

winds of autumn, which at times

are seen rushing with great force

towards other advancing bodies

of cold air from the noith-

west." Nt)w, we cannot under-

stand how moisture can lie a

prime mover. It ascends when

acted upon by the power of the

sun's rays; and when. condensed

by cold it descends by the force

of gravitation; but by itself it

can commence no movement.
" It is the writer's conviction

that there are no cycles of the

seasons, properly speaking, in

the British Isles; no real return

of the peculiar changes which

mark every individual summer,

and give its vegetation likewise

a peculiar history, fioai its seed

time to its maturity, but tb»t

the movements of the atmosphere

form one scries of interminable

changes known only to God

himself. It is not, therefore, in

the spirit of prophecy that the

writer is about to predict a rerjr

wet summer this year.but simplj

as an observer of signs, which

he wishes to recsmmend to the

notice of others. We may iw

quite unable to trace the combi-

nations of the multitorni in-

fluences which determiue the

movements of the winds, witu

their attendant results, on the

seasons in these latitudes; hul

a fine sunset is recognised aS a

sign of a fine to-morrow, ana so

a remarkably fine vernal equmoi

may possibly be a sign ot a re-

markably fine summer, "iiti^

also a bad equinox of a ^aa

summer; and it is the object ot

this pamphlet to say that thfw

things a^e so, and to _nunat«

others, as far as possible, into the means ot jn'b »

what is an or£?/rta;;y ^'^lu'nw' predictive of an o/«' J

ftcmmer, and what an extraordinary equinox pre

an extraordinary one."
. . i\at"i»

The writer states as a result of his i^q".""'^'^. " „«h
all cases li'^e weather of the vernal ^2"'«^^'"

.j ^at

from the I8tk to the %Uh March inclusive, seem
^^ ^

off and separated, in meteorulogical characu.,
^^

remarkable degree, from that of the P^-^i"'^^'
„^UDg

diately preceding or following it; th^^,f^""^^^^^

itstdftothe attention as a very reuiarkame ^
j^

the year. Secondly, that the weather ot
f*"^y^^.pro.

narrowly observed, was so strikingly ^?P^^ '

art-'ntfy.

duced during some summers, and so *'"
^^^

|jr 20
yt^^t^^

in being reproduced in others, that for
"*^*^'^^Q^^iusion

it seemed a perplexiner problem whether **"J
and the

that could be usefully depended on would resu
j^^^

^^.^^

whole investigation was from tune to tune o
^^^ ^t

in despair, when it m'-f^ll,n,i'

Bsq.
; Miss Varnish, and F. tVriijiit,'li;i.

of being given up in despair, wneii n.
;'*'*^'^^itft/ c5»'

was in the extraordinary and strongly *"
^^jjeruuJ

noxesand summers that the resemblance or
^^^^

.^ ^'^

atmospheric movements could be trace
'^^^^^ ^t cool*

moderate ordinary equinoxes and summers
^^^ j^

not. Here, therefore, cornea out a useiui
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t

^.nrulmd^oxlsJoUotved ly an ordinary summer,

AZedicfs it ' and be asserts that an extraordinary

• AT " nredicts and is followed by an extraordinary

•^'Tpr and one like it in character."

He only s.tvs, thathe is convinced that such is the

«o without "o-iving a single example to corruhomte Lis

Jt'meiit This the readers of his pamphlet had a

Sh to expect ; but he merely says tables of the

iLther for past years abonnd, and are open to mspec-

!
n We accordingly referred to a series of tliese, and

fj° 'peared that in 1851 the equinoctial week, from the

ISth totbe 25th of MarcJi, was a remarkable period, no

itfs than 1 inch and about one-fiftli of rain having:

fijien The months, May, June, July, August and

September, which this period should typify, ought

to have been excessively wet; hut it so happened

that the fall of rain in these five months was

considerably belosv the average, amounting to only

8^ inches, or averaging 1.68 inch per month,

instead of 2 inches. The weather on the whole was

remarlvably fine. In the next 'season, 1852, in March

tf that year there fell only i inch of rain, and in its

equinoctial period there was not one drop; so that

tecording to what is given out as a " useful rule,"

people might have staked any money on a fine dry

Bumroer; on the contrary, however, there were in June

only four dry days, the amount for that naontli being

i69 inches, or nearly 3 inches in excess of the usual

quantity. In July the supply was ample ; in August

and September the quantity was again much above the

average. Altogether, the five mouths which the

equinoctial period typified to be dry, proved exceedingly

wet, the total quantity being only a small fraction

short of 16 inches. In the face of these facts and
figures, so utterly at variance with the rules laid down,
we cannot place any confidence in the predictions con-

tained in the pamphlet before us, Tliat " the summer
•season (of 1862) should also be remarkable for less

mmhine than usual, and more than -usual cold^' we
hope will prove to be the reverse of the prediction

;

uid that it will be no more in conformity with the
rules laid down than were the summers of 1851-2.
" The worst part of the summer in the south [of
England] should be about the centre of it—June, July,
August

J
the best, comparatively, the early part—

May." This comparatively best period has been, as we
all know, remarkable for constant heavy rains and
inundations; quite contrary to what the prognostica-
tion, made so recently as April 1862, would have led us
to expect. Fine summers not nnfroquently succeed
wet springs; the prohahility therefore is that the
mmmer of this year will be dry and fine notwithstand-
ing the assertions on vague data to the contiary-very
dllferent indeed from those on which Admiral Pitzroy
founds his highly important and useful warnings.
Those deserve every attention—those in the pamphlet
before us deserve quite the contrary.

The climate is pleasant and healthy, the winters mild, and the
capabilities of tbe district for raising and pasturing stock are
very great. There is, moreover, satisfactory evidence that the
rivers ar.d soil are auriferous, and that gold will become a
chief article of export and source of wealth.
Our latest accounts represent that 600 white miners were

successfully employed ou Que^nelle River, earning from 10 to
25 dollars a day. The spring freshets had driven them away
from their claims in the beds of the rivers, and they had com-
menced operiitiona on the hills and ravines, which have turned
out to be highly auriferous. Several pieces of gold, varying
frorn^ sis to eight ounces, have been found in those new
digeings, and the gold produced has a rout;her surface and is

in larger pieces than that fouud in the country west of Lytton.
A new gold district is also said to have been discovered in

the southern part of British Columbia, at York Creek, a
tributary falling into the Kettle- fall River near the 49 parallel,
and 400 miners, chiefly from Oiegnn, were reported to be
engaged in working that field, and making wages from 15 to
20 up to as high as 100 dnllars a day. It is anticipated that
tHere will be a great rush of miners to that partnf the country,
and, if so, food will be required in large quantities, which will
lead to a great increase of trade, and Ui the formation of new
settlements in that part of the Colony by reason of this addi-
tional attraction.
The intelligence I had the honour to communicate to jour

Grace in my Despatch No. 70, of the Sd instant, respect-
ing the discovery of rich and paying gold fields at Rock Creek
and in the Sliimilkomeen country, have been confirmed by the
arrival of dififerent persons with sam pies which they themselves
have dug in those parts. The gold is nuggetty and of fine
quality, being readily separated from tbe soil without the use
of quicksilver, and is found away from the watercourses as
well as in the river beds, and the miners are said to be realizing
from 6 to 50 dollars a day to the man. One mst;mce of remark-
able success is mentioned in tbe report of Mr. O'Reilly, the
Gold Commissioner at Fort Hope, it being of two miners, who
realized in six weeks by mining the sum of 1300 dollars, aud
their confidence in the productiveness of the country was so
great that they soon after invested the whole sum in the
purchase of another claim. In consequence of those reports
there has been a great rush of people to the new diggings, and all

another company of four men washed out with cradles, in his
presence, 36 oza. of gold in ona day ; and the yield of ordinary
mining claims is from 20 to 50 dollars a day for each man
employed. The gold in Caribou is not confined to the rivers.
It is fouud in the gulches and table land 300 and 400 yards
from the rivers, aud much beyond their highest levels. About
a foot of gravel overlies the red rock of Tight coloured shale
extremely soft, or in mining phrase "rotten," where the gold
is found in the rents of the shale. He snys, there are
mountains of quartz, and he is of opinion that some of ttie

richest quartz leads in the world will be found there
Leaving that place (Lytton) I travelled for 33 miles along

the banks of Thompson's River by a good horse r^ad
lately made at a trifiiug cost, and successively visited
the Buonai>arre and Hat Rivers, and the Paviliua,
where we fell upon the Fraser, and followed it downwarJa to
Cayooah. The district comprehended within those limits is

exceedingly bpautiful and picturesque, bjiug ccmpnsed of a
succession of hills aud valleys, lakes aud rivt^rs, exliibitinir to
the traveller accustomed to the endless forests of the co;i8t

districis, the unusual and grateful spectacle of njiles of green
hills, curving slnpes, and level meadows, almost without a bush
ftr tree to obstruct the view, and even to the very hill uips
producing an abundant growth of Orass. It is of great value
as a grazing district, a circumstJince which a[)ptar3 to be
thoroughly understood and appreciattd by the country packer^
who are in tbe habit of leaving their mules and horses here
when the regular work of packing goods to ihe mines is

suspended for the winter. Tbe animals even at that season
are said to improve in condition, though left to seek their own
food, aud to roam at large over the country, a fact which
speaks volumes in favour of the climate and of the natural
pastures. It has certainly ;never been my good fortune to
visit a country more pleading to the eye, or possessing a mnro
healthy and agreeable climate, or a gre!i*er extent of fine
pasture laud ; aud there is no doubt that with a smaller amount
of labour and outlay than in almost any other colony, the
energetic settler may soon surround himself with all the
elements of affluence and comfort. A good deal of running
stock has been brought in for sale ; but with ttie

exception of eight or ten persons, there are no farmers
in the district. One of these, Mr. McLean, a native of

articles of consumption are scarce and selling there at a high Scotland, and lately of the Hudson's Bay CompauyVservice,

Miscellaneous.
OFFICIAL REPORTS ON BRITISH COLUMBIA

;

ITS CLIMATE, AND PITWESS A3 A COLONY FOE
GABDENEES AND FAKMEES.

T,^*^f^ .^™^ Parliamentary Paper No. 2794, 1SC2. The
rathonty is m all cases that of Governor Douglas.)

bJ.iL^^''^?
of Pitt River are exceedingly beautiful; ex-

jCTsive meadows sweep gracefully from the very edge of the

rich
.1?^'^ 1

^
"^M^

distant line of forest and mountain. The
mTr^ii ... ,

P'""'^i^ces a thick growth of Grass inter-

SS^" *^ ^^^ Michaelmas Daisy, the wild Rose, and
!^"i'i?':"^I'^ of Willows. This fine district contains an
frrS» HmK ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^'^ ^''^^'^ i^^d' requiring no clearing

Dloimh S*"'
^"^ ready for the irumediate operationn of the

thM^h +K
'^ ^*^?^ ""^ ^^ ^^'^ however exposed to overflow,

tLen^ Ph ^P^^r^^^"^^^ inundations of tbe Fraser, which cnm-

Wore i\r '?^^ ^^^ ^^^"^ ^^ J"»e, and generally euhside

Pitt Rivpr S U ^* ^^'y- Owing to this circumstance the

otherO*.! 1 ^^^*^f^ *^^ "^*" adapted for raising Wheat and

mvbpw rr''*^
require the entire season to mature, but

^^ iroot crnn a ^ account in growing hay and every kind
cattle flnrff ^Jl

may also be used extenaivcly for pasturmg
Hirer" arl Ji

^ P^^P^^^see of the dairy. The banks of Fniser

**Pin»lLd r r*""^^'"^^^*^^^
covered with woods. Varieties

^niinatP tk xt-
^^''^^^^gi^'us size, and large Poplar treee» pre-

»tite and blLi^ V^^
^"""^ ^^^ '^'^'^P'^' ^^^ ^^'^ Apple tree, the

*^ the mo. •
^nom, and deciduous bushes in great variety,

^^^i bevS ""d^^gi^owth. The vegetation is Inxuriant

P^ems a nplr'^i^^Pt*^'™' ^^ ^* this seasun of the year
**"» ofrlK,

'^'"'y l^^^autiful appearance- The eye never

'^Ne mS^ ''''-fl
^^^ ^^^^d sl^--^^^^ of the fresh gre**n

^PPle'trfP ^^ ^^^^ ^^^ clustering white flowers of the wild
^*'*ci,)us iku^''^

^^ ^'^^^ blossom, and filling the air with
^'ftceof tS ™^\u^® ""^ ^^t. gliding swiftly over the

^(ThaniTte "L„ v^*^*^JT^tera^ occasionally swopt beneath the
* tlie Bun'ftT^^^

^*^^^^ ^^^^ ^ canopy of leaves, impervious
*^'^t all th^^ u1?

''^y^' ^^^ effect was enchanting; yet
'^ss the WiAh *?; .

^^^ luxuriance of nature, I could not
!?*^pt awav hv f >. ir

^^^ gorgeous forests might soon be
to

cnitieated
fields T^Tk""^ ^^^"^^"^ indus-ry, and give place

V'^. bowevi^r Tn ^ *°^ ^^^^^^ accessories of civiUsaiion,
*^'>'»bt that thp 7. Vr? ^ ^'''^^ ^^ 'j'^e, though there is no
"^"^^mthir^i ^^l^^ V^ inducemenfs now held out to
f^'^ts. miRht P^ ?'^u ^ *^^ pre emptive law and other onact^

Jy
a few xenrr.f

.'^^^^^s^^^^s of the destitute poor of Britain,

Wyhc-i^eaanS / *^^.
"'^ secure lor themaulves

2« through wVi.? ^^"*f'^^J^*^le independence for life. The
Sf.'^^J ^in^rX« "^V^^ *« '"^'l adapted for settlement,
r^«fitly covt>.^ .^®P ''^''? loam, and the woods which once

S>"« 80 cornnuf i""^^'^
^^"^^"^^ **^« country, having been

J;t;he8of^oS^ by fire as to leave large

SV'^^t^SSn^^^^^
clear of timber. The tract alluded to

tr^'A easily deilS ^^^ Ri^er contains about 150,000 acres

S^!!^^Wou3 T.n?u^^^
generally well adapted for Ullage;

'^K?^''^^<=o^mel^ ^^.*^.^ banks of a navigable rit^cr

ito^lr*^'^^ oal^^^^^^^^
^l^Kibl^ Pl^ce of scttlemlut.

S^
>5^of fetish CoW^^ ^^ ^^^y attractive featurw,

S.^^r*^R g«atCT ind^^^^^^^
^^""^ ™^^^ beautiful as a counir^

S^^l*i^ ^aSrS bv i^?"-
""^ ^^ ^^"^^^«- The whole of that

'f ^ble )^l'Z^l 'TJ'J^'A ^^T^^' V^^^^^^^^ a great deal-» <uia is diversified by woodland and meadow.

puce.
Port Pcmberton is five miles dis^tant from the Meadows, a

fine tract of several thousand acres of rich alluvial laud, situated
at the mouth of the Lillooet River, A settlement is already
formed at that attraclive spot, and the &i il is most productive,
the settlers having raised this year excellent crops of Oats,
Indian Corn, Potatoes, and hay ; the Barley, hf»wever, was
indifi'erent, in consequence it was supposed of imperfect
tillage, but I never saw better garden-stuffs of all kinds,
especially Tomatoes and Cucumbers, which were exceedingly
fine. Air, Jones, the oldest and principil settler, raised last
year, as he assured me. a very fine crop of Potatoes, for which
he found a ready sale at btL a pound, and thereby realized the
large return of upwards of 24UL an acre. Having this year a
miich larger crop, he expects to do better, though the price of
vegetables is now comparatively moderate, being 50 per cent,
lower than last year. The gardens about this town (Lytton) are
highly productive, and furnish a profusion and variety of
vegetables ; but, considering there is no want of good soil and
clear land, I was surprised to find that not a single farm had
been opened in the district. The want of roads and the
enormous coat of transport may in some measure account for
that circumstance^ but it also strongly naarks the character of
a population devoted to other pursuits, and who probably look
to other countries for a permanent home.
The country situated between Lytton and Rock Creek is

highly attractive, and no father part of British Columbia, nor
of the United States territory north of Columbiii River, offers

so many itiducements in point of soil atid climate to the enter-
prising emigrant- Its distance from the coast, aud difficulties

of access have hitherto almost excluded it from intercourse;
but as those impediments are removed by the formation of
ruadfl, now in rapid progress, from the navigable points of
Fraser River, it will no doubt become a centre of population
and tlie seat of flourishing settlements- 1 will not attempt to
describe its physical aspect ; but to give a general idea in few
wnrds, I wifl observe that it forms an elevated table land of
great extent^ sometimes rising into hills, aud is tr; versed by
many noble valleys, and watered by numberless streams flow-
ing into its treat arteries the Thompson, Shimilkomeen, and
Okanagon Rivers. There are many varieties cf soils» much
arable laud, and a great deal that is fit only for pasture; but
as a remark generally applicable, I may f»bserve that the
valleys conJain a large extent of good open land; while the
steeply spelling hills are mostly coverea with trees formed
into grf»up9, or growing with park-like regularity, widely apart
and tn^o from bru^h or underwood ; but the pectdiar feature of
the country is the profusion of Grass that covers both wood-
land and meadow, affording rich pastures for domestic animals,
a circumstance which gives to this district an extraordinary
value, as every part of the surface, whether hill or valley, may
be turned to account aud made available either for tillage or
stock (arminfr. The clirttate, like that of all other parts of the
Colony, is jicrfpctly healthy ; and there is nmch less humidity
at all seasons than in the districts bordering ou Fraser River.
Vegetation was nevertheless fiesh atid green to a iiee:rt'e that
was hardly to be expected at that time of tbe year The
seasons exhibit no extremes of temperature, the summers
bting wartn and the winters sharp but not severe.

The amount of land sales for the year 1860 is 10,962(., which
is less by 7915^ than the sales of ]^5i) ; a difference explained
by the large sums received for building lots at New West-
minster and other towns where land was required for com-
mercial purposes and sold at high prices. A larger quantity
of country land has been sold in l^^tiO, but from the compare*
tively low price did not yield a proportiiuiato revenue. There
is no prospect of a material iucrea?e in land sales for 1861,
except through the effect of emigration from Canada and
Great Britain, as there is a very suiall farming population in
the Colony, tbe working classes being chietly miners, ac-
customed to excitement, fond of adventure, and entertaining
generally a thorough contempt for the quiet pursuits of life.

The most interesting feature about New Westminster is the
newly formed lines of road through the densely wooded
country north of that town, which has induced settlers to turn
their attention that way, and will probably lead to the rapid
extension of settlement in the direction of Burrards Inlet. A
similar resTilt in promoting early settlement is anticit ated
from another new line of road which is being formed on the
left bank of th3 Fraser, commencing a little below New
Westminster, and running in a eouthnly direction towards
the frontier. The forests opposite the town are beginning to
yield to the woodn^an's efforts ; and one oiitei pri?-ing proprietor,
Mr, Brown, has discovered on his ground a large tract of
excellent land, which certainly cannot be burpasscd in point of
fertility or qualify of soil.

We are daily receiving the mwrt; e^ctraordinary accounts of
tbe almost fabulous wealth of the Antler Creek and Cariiwu
diggings- Mr, Palmer, a respectable merchant, who arrived
the other day from that part of the country with nearly 50
pounds weight of gold, which he kindly allowed me to exanijne,
assured me that these accounts are by no means exaggerated.
As an exiimple of the extraordinary wealth of the country, he
mentioned that four of his friends who are associated in a
mining company, were making regularly from 16 ozs, to 37 ozi.

<rf gold a day, being 4 ozs. to 9i oas, each; by ** flaming"

has rec**ntly settled on a beautiful spot, near the debouch of
Hat River, aud is rapidly bringirg his laiid into cuItiv;ition.

He has a greatnumber of horses and cattle of the finest American
breeds; and from the appearance ot tbe crops there is every
prospect that his labour and outlay will be well rewiirdtd. Ha
is full of courage, and as confident as deserving of success.
He entertains no doubt whatever of the capabilities of the soil,

which he thinks will, under proper management, produce any
kiud of grain or root crops. The only evil he seriously apfjre-
bends is the want of rain and the consequent drought of
summer, which has induced hioi to bring a supply of water
from a neighbouring steam, by which he can at plciisure

irrigate the whole of his fields. I received an equally favour-
able report from Mr, Reynolds, who commenced a farm at the
Pavilion in the year]S59» and he has consequently had tlie

advantage of two yeus' experience- His last crop, besides a
profubioa of garden vegetables, consisted of Oats, Barley,
Turnips, and Potatoes, aud the pro'iuce was most abundant.
The land under Pototoes yielded 375 bushels to the acre. The
Turnip crop was no less prolific ; one of the roots weighed
261bs. ; and Swedes of 15 lbs and lOlbs, were commonly met
with. He C(*uld not give the yield of Oat and Barley, the
greater part haviug been sold in the sheaf lor the use of the
mule trains passing to and from the mines; but the crop, as
Was manifest from the weight and length of the straw, which
attained a height of fully four feet, was remarkably good. He
generally allow^s his cattle to run at large, and tliey seldom
require to be housed or fed in winter The cold is never severe;
the greatest depth of snow in 1859 wag 12 inches, and the
following winter it did not exccL-d six inches. Ploughiug
commences about the middle of March. The summers are
generally dry, and Mr, Reynolds is of opinion that irrigation
will be found an Kndispeneable application in the process of
husbandry in this district. In the diy summer of 18'9 he kept
water almost constantly rauniug through his fields; l)ut

applied it only twice during the summer of 1860, when the
moisture of the atmosphere proved otherwise sufficient for

the crops. The numerous streams which permeate the valleys
of this district afford admirable facilities for inexpensive
irrigation ; so bountiful indeed has nature been in this respect,
that it is hardly an exaggeration to say that there is a
watercourse or rivulet tor every mo<Jeratc sized farm
that will be opened in the district. The latest

accounts from Caribou confirm the fornier reports of its

vast auriferous wealth. About 1,600 men are supi>oaed
to be congregated iia those mhies, and the number is continually
angnientyl by tbe arrival of fresh bodies of ndners. It will b«
a work of difficulty to keep them supplied with food, a service
which now gives etuployment to alx>ut 1,2j0 transport hordes
and mules ; and I am in hi»pes that the large profits made in
that business will lead to its extension.
The firm of Messrs. Levi and Boas, of New Wesmin^ter, have

kindly perndtt*id me to communicate the following extract
from a letter, dated 27th Augu?>t IS'U, whiclittiey very lately
received from Mr. Levi, the managing partner of tt»e firm at
Cariboo- "Hamlnu't^er went to Abbott, who ustd to be at
Laiigley, and burrowed 2,000 dole. 1 must let yuu know that
Abb'^tt and Jordan have <me of the richest claims in the
country. The legist they take out a day, three of them, ia

120 ounces- They have a flour sack of gold 14 inches high.
They will make, till fall, 100,000 doUarw a piece. Out of one
little crevice, while Hamburger was up there, he, Abbott, took
60 ounces out of it, and gold makes your eyes water, and you
will never seea j^'reater excitement as there will be nexf season,'*

I will not multiply these details, having said enough to show
your Grace the opinion entertained by the public ot the newly
discovered gold fields, and of the probable influx of papulation
from California and other countries which may be attracted by
those diiacoveries. 1 need not assure your Grace that every
precaution will, in that event, be taken to maintain th*^ peace,
order, and good government of the couutry, aud to increase its

permanent population ; but it is impossible to repress a feeling
of profound regret tbat'so few of her Majesty's British subjects
have yet participated in the rich barvasta reai>ed in British
Columbia , though there is certainly no country in the world
that offers greater inducements to the labouring classes, or for

the employment of capital. The settler enjoys the peculiar
advantage in Briti^ih Columbia of an unfettered clioice nf the
public domjiiu ; and may, without expense or officiaJ delay,

select any part of the Colony he pleases, as his future home;
the ultimate price of country land being in no case over 45, 2d.

an acre, payable by instalments, spread over several ytais. la
fact the syi^tem of no country can ufi' r greater inducements to

the settl r and niinw than the land regulation;? and mining
laws of British Cobimbia. The miners at Cariboo have, 1 am
glad to inform your Grace, suffered no privation whatever
trom the' waut of food. Besides the brge importations cf
bread stuffs aud salt meat packed in from I.illooei- aud Lytton,
large droves of cattle have been sent to Antler Creek, where
the native Graraes are nutritious and abundant; and f»^
beef is now selling by retail at Is, %iL a pound. A mining
town of some note has sprung into existence at Antler's Creek,
and supplies of all kiudfi can be readdy purchased. The
traveller who is prepaicd to encounter famine in ita gauntest
foims on his arrival at Cariboo, is not a little astonished to find
himself in the midst of luxury, sittmg down every morning to
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freih milk and egfgg for breakfast, and to aa good a dinner as

can be seen in Victoria.

"On many claims the gold is a perfect nuisance, as they have

to carry it from thoir cabins to their claims every morning',

and watch it while tliey work, and carry it back again (^onio-

times as much as two men can lift) to their cabins at night,

and watch it while they sleep. There is no mistake about the

gold. Steele is here ; they took out 370 ouncesone day, I was

very glad to see the men so quiet and orderly; old Downie
looked really almost aghast. He said, *they told me it wa.s

like California in '49 ; why, yon would have seen all these

fellows roaring drunk, and pistols and bare knives in every

hand. I never saw a mining town anything like this/ There

were some hundreds in Antler, all Bober and quiet.

It was Sunday afternoon, only a few of tho claims were
worked that day- It was as quiet as Victoria. It may
be interesting to his Excellency to hear of the almost

fabulous amount of good which was taken out of a claim on
Lightning Creek, belonging to a man named ' Ned Campbell'

1st day 900 ounces

2nd day 500 ,,

3rd day 300 ,,

and other days proportionally rich. The information

which I have thus laid before your Grace leaves no
room for doubt as to the vast auriferous wealth and extra-

ordinary productive capabilities of British Columbia; and
with scarcely less probability it may be assumed as a natural

consequence resulting frooi the marvellous discoveries at

CSariboo, that there will bo a rush thither and an enormous
increase of population in spring. To provide for the wants
of that population becomes one of the paramount duties of

Goveniment. I, therefore, propose to push on rapidly with
tho formation of roads during the coming winter, in order to

have the ffr^^t thoroughfares leading to the remotest mines,
now upwards n( 500 niiles Irom the sea coast, so improved as

to render travel eaty, and to reduce the cost of transport,

thereby securing the whole trade of the colony for Praser's

lUvcr, and defeating all attempts at competition from Oregon.

Ailantine. Silkfor the Million, introduced under tite

Patronage of ike Emperor Napoleon IIT.^ hy Mr,
F. E, Ouirin-MeneviJle.—The Aihntine is a textile

substance, more benutiful and much stronger tlian

Cotton, and may be regarded, indeed, as intermediate

between silk and wool. The Ailante (Allantus gkndu-
loFfii) 13 a iianly tree, possessing great vitality, and may
he grown anywdiero, even in the most arid and un-

fruitriil soil, where neither cereals, nor herbage, nor
succuknt plants can be made to grow. The Ailante

silk worm (Roinbyx Cynthia) is as hardy as the plant it

feeds upon. No severity of weather can detach it from
tho leaf to wliicii it adheres, nor hinder it from spinning
its cocoon. Both the Ailante tree and the stlk-worm

have been already extensively introduced with great
success in various parts of Europe, Africa, America, and
Anstrnlifi. In very warm climates the Borabyx
Cynthia gives two crops a year, but in colder regions
only one. In the temperate portions of Europe, where
the climato as in England, parts of France, and Hulland,
Tvill not admit of the growth of Cotton, the Ailante may
be cultivated so as to yield tho following results.

Taking a French hectare, equal to about 2^ English
acres, as the basis of calculation, the outlay to be
incurrod would bo:—

Purchase of 2i acres of poor land , . . . £S
Total coat of plaDting the Ailante therein,

and interest . . , . 12

Total £20
While the annual produce, commencing on the fourth
year, ui:iy bo safely reckoned at from 121. to 16/., that
is from^ 5/. to 6?. per year ; a plantation of Mulberry
trees yielding the same ratio of produce usually sells in
France at from 400^. to 480/. the liectare, equal to
about 160/. to 190/. per acre. It appears that Cotton
from Sig in Algeria was sold in March last at Liver-
pool from 2.?. to 2*. 2d per lb. Now although the
present price of Ailantine is but a trifle higher than
this quotation, the intrinsic value of tho material is

quadruple that of Cotton, as regards strength, dura-
bility, and beauty. Moreover Ailantine can, as we
have already stated, be cultivated anywhere, and in the
poorest of land, whilst it is well known that the Cotton
plant can only be grown in warm climates and in well
irrigated fertile soils. More than a million of the
Ailante tree were planted in France in 18G1, and more
than 100 millions of seed sown, sufficient to cover
twenty thousand hectares of land, or nearly 50,000
acres. It may finally be observed that the method
invented by Mme. de Corneillun and M. Forgemol for
winding off the raw silk from the cocoons considerably
enhances the value of Ailantine. This very important
new product has met with signal marks of public appro-
bation

: obtainingthe unusually high prizeof40/. from the
French Society of Acclimatization, also the large Gold
M^al of the Society for the Encouragement of National
Industry in France ; besides which no le.-s than 38 otlier
medals have been awarded either to M. Gucrin-Me'ne-
ville, or to various agriculturists who have practically
developed his discovery. The works of M. Gu^rin-
M6nevillc on the cultivation of the Ailante tree and the
proper management of the e„'gs of the silkworm, and
every other necessary information connected with the
subject, may be procured of Mr. A. Schulze, 13, Poland
Street, Oxford Street.

Calendar of Operations.
{For ike ensuing loee^.)

PLANT DEPARTMENT.
CoNSERVATOBY, &c.—As carfy blooming plants go

v^^ ^i
flower, seed pods if any should be picked off and

the shoots cut back and arranged in the form moat
lavonrable for rendering them compact and bushy,
piacmg them in an airy part of the greenhouso until
tUey eliaU have fairly started into growth. The
proper time for shifting such as require more pot room
^rill be when the buda have fairly broken, as they can

then be kept somewhat close for a fortnight to

encourage free root action without incurring the risk

of the buda breaking irregularly. Look well to stock

for summer and autumn decoration, and do not allow

it to sustain any check for want of pot room or In-

attention to watering. Fuchaiag for late blooming
must not be kept too warm ; on the contrary, they

should be placed in a moist, cool, shady house, where
they will grow much more freely than in a high

temperature. la stores plants will now be pushing
freely, and will require frequent attention in the way
of stopping, training, &c. Keep them properly

furnished with pot room, and afford them all the sun-

shine they will bear without scorching with a mild
atmosphere, admitting air freely on fine days. Also

give them sufficient space for the perfect develop-

ment of their foliage. Pay strict attention to the

'destruction of insects and to keeping everything clean

and neat. Go over creepers frequently so as to direct

their growth and prevent them from getting too much
entangled, which,without attention,would soon happen.

Syringe and shut up early in the afternoons of bright

days, and be as sparing as possible in the use of arti-

ficial heat. Afford Orchids that are pushing a moist

growmg atmosphere, giving them a good steaming
every bright afternoon by syringing and shutting up
early. Admit air in moderate quantities on mild days;

but carefully avOid currents of drying wind. Examine
the plants individually as often as can be done, and
water such as require it ; but be careful not to give

too much to thoso starting into growth, and a cool

atmosphere will greatly prolong the beauty of those

in bloom. Auriculas must not be forgotten because

the amateur has now many demands on his time;

shade them in very hot sunny weather, though they
cannot at this season of the year be easily too much
exposed, provided the regular attendance is given to

water, &ic. •Polyanthuses canuot bear the mid-day
sun, except on very cool subsoils. A shady situation,

under a hedge, with a north aspect, will be suitable

for them during the next three months (that is to say

if grown in pots). Do not forget to fertilise some of

the best breeder Tulips, in order to obtain good seed.

In choosing sorts to get seed from, let them be thick
in the petal, round at the top, pure in the cup, and
clean in the stamens.

FORCING DEPARTMENT.
Pinery.—Shift succession plants as they require it.

and keep up a moist growing heat for them, varying
from 70** at night to from 80" to 90" during bright days.

By all means avoid too much bottom heat. Give air

freely when the weather is fine; but avoid draughts,
which have a tendency to brown and otherwise injure

the plants. Water fruiting stock occasioually with
liquid manure. All plants intended for winter fruiting

must soon have their final shift, and be afforded a

warmer drier atmosphere, in order to induce them to

start. Syringe, however, occasionally, and shut up
early in the afternoon.

Vineries.—In the case of fruit intended to be kept
as long as possible, the berries should be thinned, so
that they will hardly touch each other when fully

swelled, for it is scarcely possible to keep Grapes very
long after they get quice ripe, except they are severely
thinned. Be particularly careful of the foliage of
Vines intended to furnish a late supply, and if plants
must be grown in the hou^e, see that they are not
infested with thrips or red spider, for if either of these
pests is allowed to gain a footing on the Vines, the
foliage will probably be greatly injured, and then there
will be no chance of keeping the Grapes in good con-
dition for any length of time. Muscats must be
encouraged with a brisk temperature while setting.

Peach House.—Use means to eradicate insects, if

any, from the early house ; the trees should be perfectly
free from them before the lights are removed. Syringe
copiously to destroy red spider, dust freely with
sulphur for mildew, and smoke with tobacco for
green- fly.

Cherries.—Reduce the moisture when the fruit
begins to colour, and increase the heat a little to
accelerate the process of ripening. Keep the roots
well supplied with water. "When the fruit is gathered
remove tho trees if in pots'to a shady situation out of
doors.

Melons.—Still keep up a good heat in dung beds by
means of linings. Give air freely. Sprinkle late
varieties overhead early in the afternoon before closing
up the frames ; a little air may be left on during warm
nights if the bottom heat is brisk. Keep the shoots
thin and shade lightly if the weather should become
very dry or hot.

Cocumbers.—Attend to watering and thinning out
superfluous shoots, i

FLOWER GARDEN AND SHRUBBERTES.
Ab stated last week, where Roses are beginning to

be infested with grub, it will be necessary to go over
the plants frequently in order to destroy that pest.
Green fly is also often troublesome at this season;
although doubtless the heavy rains which we have
recently experienced will have served to check its
progress, yet should the weather get warm and bright
a good washing with the garden engine on two or three
evenings in succession will assist greatly in getting
rid of it. Attend diligently to Standard Roses;
constant disbudding is necessary about this period;
also keep down suckers ; for this latter purpose the
implement represented last week>t p. 431 may bo

found useful. Although the weather has now been

—

warm, we would not advise tenderer kinds of W?-°^*
plants to be turned out for eight days or so yet^ t?

tormmg iittie oasins round each plant will be read!
seen, more especially in the event of dry weather li
the young shoots on all old Fuchsia stools be thinn^
out to five or six. Let also every attention be p^tA
propagating reserve stock to ^U gaps, and take eir^
that that already rooted has kindly cultivation fo^
with, in order to be ready to fill blanks when waated.'

HARDY FRUIT AND KITCHEN GARDEN.
In order to have a good and constant supply of

Endive a sowing should now be made. Kndiveii
generally sown too thickly. Another good sowing Bhould
be made in the first week of July, and a third towardi
the middle, after which the plants will not attaia full
size. As soon as the plants are a few inches high some
mow the tops of the leaves off with a scythe, cmtinff
about one-third of the leaves away. This they do to
stiffen the plants and cause more heart to develooe
itself; it also enables them to bear transplantine
better. A good breadth of dwarf and compact Cabbatti
may soon be sown for early Coleworts; also a bed of
Horn Carrots. This is a good time for a liberal sowlne
of Turnips ; the Dutch or Stone are useful sorts for the
kitchen garden. Prepare for Leeks by heavy dresain™
of manure, also for Celery.

BTATE OF THE V^'EATHER AT CHISWICK, NEAR LONDON.

For the AVcck ending May li, 1862- as observed at the Horticultural Gardai.
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May 8—Cloudy and rather boisterous; fine; rather cloudy; hearyrtin,
-- 9—Rain ; boisterous with rain ; cloudy and wet,
— 10—Overcast ; line, with low white clouds ; OT(?rcast ; rain,— 11— Showery; line; rain at ni<:ht,

— 12—Fine; overcast; dusky haze; finp,

— 13—Overcast and cold; cloudy and fine.

— 14—Hazy clouds, and cold ; f>vercaBt ; cold wind.
Mean temperature of the week equal to the average.

RECORD OF THE WEATHER AT CHISWIClt
During the last 36 years, for the ensuing TlVeelt, ending May 21, 1M2.
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The hiKhest temperatHre durinu the above period occurred on the

22d, 1847—thprra. 89 dee. ; and the lowest on the 18th and IStn,

1854; 20th, 1853 ; 19th and 20th, 1856; and 24th, 1854-therm. 30 def?.

Notices to Correspondents.
Blight: B P. What you call by this namo is a horribia

Coccus, now about to hatch, as soon as the weather is warm

enough. Unless retnoved the young will sooa oremia tue

tree. Scrub the branches and then Vfsvih them with triahursc

Compound.
, ... ,. „

DAMriNO OFF : H C. This is caused by insufficient ventUation.

If a current of warm air, although damp, cm be maae w
circulate freely among i)Iants, there will be no ' damping oa.

The use of opeuiug top lights is to facilitate the escape oi

warm air, and thus to assist in keeping air in mption^

Very little change of air i.s effected by merely leaving a

door open, the rest of the house being close.
_ ,

Insects : C M. "We are sorry not to be able to S'^?. ^^7^
name of the animals which have burrowed into the ca^-

You shall hear from us by post if wo succeed m our invwu

gations.— TJ?. Julus pulchellus. Your ground roust mi™

and the surface should be burnt when an oppoTtumty occu

Gas tar water may be serviceable.-^ W£ The httlej«eu^

are the Otiorhynchus piceus. We have not P^X^^'^Sutelr
of their attacking the bark of young trees

J^^nj^J 7,^J
below the surface. We believe the leading 8»>o° P'^j^

Scotch Firs mu«.t have been attacked by Hylurgns P ">Q
The loose earth round the roots of tho yountt plants su

be scraped up and burnt. IFl ., PuTiffaB

Names of Plants: Jn Enquirer. Tho naoie
<>' J"f„; *us

which epraug up in the night in your forcingJWP^^
frame, laid on the surface a yellow patch, and

'^'^^^f
Pr^i

with the finger asRumed an appearance similar to jo j,

the well-known ^thalium septicura. -j.^ f,.r turninff

Our Springs : Peter Hallidan. The best of all
&'"?f.^'^»uiberr5

greenhouse plants out of doors is the leafing oi ^^°'^^^^^ th4

tree. It was a rule with old gardeners "^/^[^^ „o»|d not

weather until this tree was in full leaf; and tuey tu
^

have selected a truer indicator. doubtlesi

Peach Leaves : / R. Cold nights and wet roots are «
^^ ^^^

the cause of the mischief. Improved haaltnni^.^^^ ^
nected when the weather gets warmer. J—t.rt^-.^ pecovei

in the saaie state from the same cause. Itiey "

when warm days and nights arrive.
another. Y**"

Potatoes: Enquirer. O.ie way is as go«°
.^„^**he operator

gain nothing by setting them whole, provided tn f^^^

cuts them carefully into sets. If he breaks oB tu i

that is altogether another affair. „„H(r with cla«B

Roses: J" i2 Syringe them well and ^e-iuently wi ^.^

water. If that will not do you must tre**; "
Tobacco smnke driven ttirough fumigating ^e'^ .. '^ by t^«

Ruanc Chairs, &c. A SubscHb'.r will be much oDiig,^
information being given as to the best methM ^^^^sstxiM

garden chairs and baskets made with ^^^^\^ „ul best

much exposed to the weathL-r, and also w"

16 bark adhering to them. ^j. s^nim
Cannes. We should bo obliged by yo"

posed
ensure the bark adhering to them,

HctS.S0R3

thom.
Thbs: Conway. Under consideration, o" - -,^i*
Wistaria. &c.: E D. This pl^nt does very^^i^^^ ^^ehrcH

wall, but it flowers much less profusely, an" ^^^oi •*

.™^Kii!^ «,. «^vo«T,a,-a Wn fear that an "^"'T' i»^t ftt it.

ill on ft
nortli

amabilifl or coraensis. Wo fear .

>,«nnv
named from a drawing ; but we shall be haPPJ'

toloolt
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B-^'XBIRD, CALDECOTT, and BAWT^REE,
Sem) Merchaitts and Gbowers, Basingstoke, Andover

;

—>! afl Seed Market, Mark Lane. London, E C.

^;S^nd QuoUtinns of all kinds of AGRICULTURAL
HiKDa »nd SEED CORK, sent post free on application.

^tl«^ian Guano. Lawes' Turnip Manures, Linseed Cake?,BBniTian Guano, Lawes' Turnip ,

cZn Becd Cakes. &c.. of best quality at Market Prices

Farm Seeds, Carriage Free.

OGGr AND WOOD, Coldstreatn, Seedsmen by
appointment to the Northumberiand Agricultural

t^l^tv can supply all Seeds requisite fur the Farm ; incUiding

SSvfeBS, ITALIAN and PERENNIAL RYE-GRASS,
H
rLOVEBS, ITALIAN ana ri^Kh-^^lNlAU kxhj-uuass,

GRA^ SEEDS fiT laying down to permauent pasture,
^

PS, and
'""" -r.^TTr^o'T.r ^_ x.^ ,. ..

rhicli are either gro _

from ttie best samples in the market-
Early Orders are respectfully solicited.

TUBXIPS, and MANGEL WURZEL, &a, the whole of

ihicb are' either grown by themselves or carefully selected

Coldstream, N,B,—May 17.

^^

Swede Turnips, &c.

HEXRV BUOWxN'S DWARF -TOP BRONZE
SWEDE ia the best in cultivation, ilay be grown

|ttto26lbs., is very solid and hardy, perlb. 1«. ; also MANGELS,

*^hS FFirCED "descriptive LISTS of Farm, Garden, and
Flower Seeds, can be had post free on application.

'Henrt Bkown, Seedsman, 4, Commutation Row, Liverpool.

SIfmrS WORCESTERSHIRE SWEDE, the
handsomeat, most profitable, and best in cultivation,

1(. per 1 b.

SKIRVING'S IMPROVED SWEDE, saved from selected
roots, Sd. per lb.

ORANGE GLOBE JFANGEL WURZEL, the best for all kinds
of soil, 3 very superior stock, 8'/. per lb.

All other kinds of SWEDE and MANGEL, 8d. per lb. Cheaper
by the bu.shel or cwt.

Richard Smttit, Seed Mcrcbant, Worcester.

Skirving'a King- of the Swedes.
ylLLlAM .SIvlUVING, Queen Square, Liverpool,
begx toaoqimint the Farmers of the United Kingdom

that he has fixed the i>rice of his new variety of Swede
TURNIP at Is. Sd. per lb., bags included.

Vi. S. can with perfect confidence recommend this variety of
Swede as by far the best now in cultivation, in every respect.
Thiaaascrtioii i3 made after several years' experiments with
•very sort of Swede now grown.
Seed r.f this v;\ricty being now offered for the first time to

the Public. c:in be bad only from W, S. direct.

Matchless Swede.

JOHN KEYNES has again secured a fine Stock of
this eplendid TURNIP, which for hardiness, beauty,

quality, and crop, cannot be surpassed. The advautuge of
owing from Seed grown in the Lothians, pure and unadul-
terated, baa been appreciated by all who have favoured
J. Keynea with their confidence. Two pounds of pure Turnip^ win go AH far a.s three that has been mixed with Old Seeds
The price of tbia matchless Purple-tnp East Lothian Swede
•upeiMdiDgan others, is 9d. per lb.

J. Keynks, in answer to many inquiries, hegn to state he will
not be undersold by any party, for any doscriptiou of Turnip

Buperiorit
selection of which ia of unquestionable

.

Salisbury.—May 17.

\T,^HEELER'S ORANGE
> T GLOBE MANGEL,
WHEELERS IMPERIAL SWEDE,
GRASS SEEDS for PERMANENT

PASTURE,
GRASS SEEDS for LAWNS,

And all other Seeds of the same ex-
cellent quality which has rendered
our Farm Seeds so celebrated.
We offer our Seeds at the lowest

price consistent with their being good
and pure, at the same time deliver
them carriage free by rail, and allow
5 per cent, discount for cash.

Our « LITTLE BOOK " sent free
for four stamps.

J. C. Whkelkr t Son, Seed Growers,
Gloucester.

Notice.—Dogs, Dogs, Does.

THE NORTH of ENGLAND EXHIBITION of
SPCmTING and other DOGS will bo held in the

?i?vir'of'''^^'^?^^*^TF".^^^ ^^'^^^' I-^"»gton. London, N..

i. . :^' ''.^^
^^^l

following days. The Committee have ex-
tended the time of Entry to May 23, when it will positively close.
Schedules of Pnzoa and forms of Entry can be had of the

Secreury TD Applesv. Offices, 61, Briggate, Leeds; and 38.
Surrey Street, Strand, London, W.C. °°

'
' '

N.B.—Frizes will be given for White Smooth TERRIERS
over t> and under 6 pounds weight.

YORKSHIHE AGRICULTURAL SOClETy.-
GREAT SHOW AT YORK.

AUGUST 6, 7, and 8. For Prize Sheets apply to

TT- 1 T» . 1.1 TTT ., ,
^°^^ Hannam, Secretary.

Kirk Deighton, Wetberhy, May 17.

W'AKWICKSHIKE AGKICULTUKAL
SOCIETY.

The WARWICKSHIRE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY will
hold their GREAT ANNUAL EXHIBITION at Aston Park.
Birmingham, on the 17th. 18th, and 19th of SEPTEMBER
next, under the Patronage of the Mayor and Corporation.
President, the Right Hon. the Earl of Warwick. Prizes to
the amount of 970i. will be awarded as under :—

Labourers and Servants £97
Ploughmen, Drainers, and Hedge-cutters '.'. 43 10
Cattle 257
g?eep 1S8
P^ffs 28
Horses 142
Implements .. .. gS
Steam Cultivation 59
yo^l

» ..* 21
Chec-^e ,, ^* _ g
Fruit and Flowers .*' " 60 „

More than half the above Prizes are offered by the Birming-
ham Local Committee, and are open to all England
The Entries close on AUGUST 1st.
Prizo Lists, and every information, may be obtained on

application to Mr. John Moore, Secretary, WarwicK ; or to
JOHN- B. LvTHALL, Local Secretary.

Offices, 14, Temple Street, Birmingham. May 17.

HE JiiUMlNGHAAI CATTLE and POULTRY
SHOW, 1862.

The FOURTEENTH GREAT ANNUAL EXHIBITION ofPAT CATTLE, SHEEP. PIGS, DOMESTIC POULTRY
ROOTS, BARLEY, and IMPLEMENTS, will be held in
BingleyHall, on MONDAY. TUESDAY, WEI)NESD.^.Y, and
THURSDAY, the 1st, 2d, 3d, and 4th of December next, when
PRIZES—Cupa or other Articles of Silver Plate, and Gold and
Silver Medals—to the amount of 1835i., will be awarded in the
following divisions, viz. :—

Fat Cattle £715 15
Fat Sheep 239 '^

Fat Pigs
Breeding ditto ,. ' "
Roots ;; Iq
parley 10 10
Poultry and Pigeons ei2 15

Prize Lists may be obtained from the Secretary.
John B. Lythall, Secretary,

Omces, 14, Temple Street, Birmingham, May 17.

estimated at 15,000 acres, and two Udes since then have
probaoly spread the deluge over 20. 000 acres. The districts at
present flooded are " Slarshland Fen," " the Smeeth," " Broad
and Short Fens," and parts of "Magdalen Fen " and "Bar-
dolph Fen. Farmyards aro full of water, the straw floating
about

J

barns have been hastily cleared of grain, and, where
possible, neks of Wheat and Beans are being carted to the
higher spots of ground about the " Marshland " villages. Here
also tho sheep and cattle from the threatened or drowned feus
have been collected. Cottagers have been driven at short
notice from their homes, some moving their downstairs
furniture into the chambers ; others being able to carry off
most part of their moveables in carts, and house after house is
to be seen with waves lapping at the bricfc w^dla and wetting the
door-handles, audou the outskirtsofthe bright sheetof water you
see 6ne Wheat crops with their rank green flags, forward Peas
and Beans, ridges where the Potatoes are but lately planted,
fallows half prepared for Mangel and Turnip sowing—over all
of which the water is stealthily creeping and killing all with
its deep irrigation of brine. The loss of property it is impoa-
bible to calculate—perhaps 61. to 10/. an acre for the cropplop.
now totally destroyed ; but who can value the whole damage]
except by aajiug that scores of farmers have had suddenly
swept away every vestige of vegetable produce on their farms,
and of course have all the year's expenses to meet with no
"^ytimeaud no harvest. The greater portion of occupiers of
the flooded fields have other land not likely to be reached by
the salt deluge

; but nevertheless it is probable that tho grcAt-
ness of the destruction will ruin hundreds of families.

56 15

63
11

STfie Esttcttltural Olaiettt
SATURDAY, MAY 17, 1SG2.

MEETINGS FOR THE ENSUING WEEK.
TuESDAT, May 20-^CornwaUAgii- Society, at LisVeard,

2^ ( Afrri. bociety of En^^land „ , , Noon
I (Mr, Caird,M,P.,ou Al^'erianAg:riculture)

22lAgri. Society of England (tjencral

"Wednesdit, —
Thursday, —

Meeting) Noon

To the Trade.

^ti-'n their whatI^I*'?"..''^'^^^^ ^!*Pli-

TUALaEE^ £hi^?t^^
PRICED LIST of AGRICUL-

'Jt'i the utmn^t „l f^ ^,^^° 8*'°'^" "PO" their own land
*ivantages o^nrnn?^^

^'O"! the finest selected stocks. The
obvious to re.E ^^ ^'^'^'^^ ^^'^'^*^ ^^''^'^ the Growers are too
C- Sharpe aX ?. ?.°''"®°*^' ^""^ ^"^^ t''° experience of

»tiafactorvrc9uUm.lK^^r'",^ ^^^ harvesting of Seeds, a
their Seed?a^^,,ed^

calculated on with certainty when

^''^pfnlS SWEDE.-Tho largest and
]««« bulb, iithon? .

"'^'™*''''^
'

It produces a finely-shaped

"»eSwedewmbe"\?*''''''^'° '°P- ^ ^Joloured Lithograph of
Cables Shi i

purchasers.
;p-^_aARPE_& Co,, Seed Growers. Sleaford . Lincolnshire.

S»«»^
ofi oTmorffr?^ ^° ^^^ ^«'e^t« Junction Railway.

%P?^ dozen
^^""^ ^°°^^* ^'- P«^ ton, cash ; 2 bushel bags,

li^^^^^nt ^^^ ?¥^^^- PI^^^'S PREPARED, &c,

*%f^^nhVZuZt ^^' ^'"^'^^"^ cities,' towns,

r|^^|^|;J2^^^ ^c.. Red Hill. Surrey.

X ^^^1A« in the immudiate nd-Ubourhoud oi"^to Essex &. H .v- oo^L^**"^^** Market.
^p—;^^giig2gglg,jt^^^^ Street, Clare Market. W.C.

iC^
Toror It I!™ ?V^^^.

^^^t qnalHy, 12.. per
I^"^. or to ^r.^L^Z^Z'l^-' Swan Pla*ce ; delivered Sve

on. or
1. H'O^ to anrLonHn,7 wi '. '' '^"''^n ^^ace

; delivere

K?.*"' LEAF-MOmn ^"^i^''™P^''*'-eI*EATS. YELLOW
feton. Anfnsnc^a;*!*^ ^SS^\ ^^'^^^ REFUSE from
5^!^^^l!!iZ:Swan'ph cToM K'.N.VAPD, Purveyor to—f-'-^^e- "'d Kent Road T.^,.n»n^ g.E.

'EUXS H^rnlT^^^'i^ Exhibition.

otth?y^ Refuse at thtwf" ^'5 ^'^^"''^^ ^" COCOA-
• Ren.^^ '^'^t^de) i^nthe cp^^^^'Tm^ ^^^^''^ f™''" Cocoa-nuts

ate*" ^^I'^ered in Lnm?*'^*'
""/ ^,^^ *=^«tern Annexe.

The great disaster wLicb has overtaken the
occupiers and iababitauta of the low-lyiug laads
ia South Lincolnshire, has already everywh.re been
pnblished by the daily press. "VVe quote the
following passage, abridged from the Times,
which describes the scene, and tlie cause and
extent of the disaster:—
The hill-country public, accustomed only to occasional over-

flows of brooks and the winter-flooding of river margin
meadows, can have no idea of the dismay and consternation
wliich have fallen upon a large portion of the Fen population,
through the disaster to the middle level sluice. The great
plain of peat fens and marine marshes, stretching 70 miles
from Lincoln almost to Cambridge, with an area of nearly
700.000 acres, lies so low and horizontal that its surface is
beneath the level of the sea at high water, though above the
datum line of low water mark. On the map it appears
like an enlargement of the great bay of the Wash

;

and a shallow inland bay it would be if the ocean were
not held out by massive barrier banks. The Ouse, Nene,
and other large rivers, bringing down the drainago of an up-
land tract five times larger than the Fen plain itself, have
reached the sea level when tbey enter tbis district, and are
conducted across it (a distance of 20 to 35 miles) between
lofty embankments, which give the surface of the sluggish
streams a fall of some few inches per mile. The downfall or
drain-water of the flat laud ia collected and carried to the
seaward channels and estuaries in artificial cuU, issuing
through sluices having valve-doors, which exclude the rising
tide, but open when this has fallen below the head of drain-
water inside. So that (excepting a few insular high lands)
the whole of this immense district of rich land, in the
highest state of cultivation, with its crops, flocks, herds
ita farmyards, tinnumerable villagea, and thickly-peopled
towns, exiau upon the ability of iU banks to withstand
the hydro.static pressure ,of high-rising fresh waters and
the assault of atormy spring tides, and also upon the
security of the capacious sluices wliich pour out its
drainage into the large tidal rivers. In the present accident
of the bursting of au important sluice tho consequences are
already extensive and alarming, and the danger of most wide-
spread ruin is becoming paintully apparent. The site of the
sluice la four miles south of Lynn, at the junction of the
miadle level main dmin with the broad and deep Ouse; and
this dram is a straight cut from the sluice 11 miles in a south-
western direction to tho district of the middle level 140 000
acres in extent, of which it U the main artery and outfaU. But
the tract of country flanking the cut for 11 miles above tho
slmce does not drain through the cut, having outfalls of its
own into the Ouse, and this neutral district is at present the
greatest sufl'erer. Three to four miles from the destroyed
fsluice, the west bank of the cut gave way. precipitating the
rapidly inflowing tide upon the fen land ; and, though some of
the minor holes were cleveriy "taken," or stopped u]) with sacks
of earth, the main breach continues open, being on Tuesday 40
yardsin widtli. Such is the volume ofwater poured *hrough ih^
gap that on Tuesday night tho extent of ground inundated was

A CoMiiiTTEE of the House of Commons has
been sitting for some weeks taking evidence on
the subject of town sewage—on the possibility of
turning it to agricultural account—and bo of con-
verting what is now a poison into food. Much of
the evidence taken has been based on an experienca
so limited as to render it uatrustworthy as the
foundation of any recommendation which the
committee may he expected to make—and a good
deal has teen vague and indefinite, not to say con-
tradictory. There has neverthele.«s for many yeara
been ample experience of the agricultural value of
town sewEig? on a large scale—and there has long
been a sufficient body of concurrent and trust-
worthy evidence on the subject.

^
No committee was needed to make it known

either that sewage is at present generally both
mischievous and wasted, or that in some localities
it has been profitably put to use, while in others it
has been expensively made harmless, Edinburgh,
Glasgow, Ayr, Carlisle, Mansfield, Rugby, Lei-
cester, Birmingham, "Watford, Crojdoa—some for
longer time than others—have most of them for
years been known as the scene of great sewage
operations and experiments. The collection of
evidence from men whose experience of "town
sen^age" is derived from the waste of one house-
hold, and whose farm sewage includes the liquid
manure of half a dozen beasts, can only import
uncertainty and doubt—if it at all tends to belie
the great facts with which most of us are already
well acquainted.

What arc the main grounds on which it ia

believed that town sewage can be turned to good
account ? Having lately visited Edinburgh,
Glasgow, Ayr, Carlisle, Rugby, and Croydon, and
walked over the ground thus manured, we are
able to give the testimony on this question of an
eye-witnesa as to those localities.

1. The streams which wash out Edinburgh are
used for the irrigation of Grass lauds at Craigeu-
tinny, Lochend, Grange, besides certain meadows
west of the town.

a. The meadows at Craigentinny lie to the KE.
of Edinburgh, ^ at the foot of the valley which
drains two thirds of the ground on which the
town stands. They aro 190 acres iu extent, of
which 40 acres or thereabouts lie dose along 'the
shore, a narrow strip between it and the coast
railway. The land is for the most part a free soil—next the sea it is a light sand—in places inland
it is stifier. It is a fan-shaped plot ; the water
enters at the handle, and travelling along the out-
sides is diverted to one or other of the ** panes"
between the outer artificial channels and the old
water-course. It is let in pieces varying from a
rood to an acre in extent, and has this Sjiring
fetched prices varying from 20/. up to 41/. 10s,
per imperial acre.

Ihe Sindy piece next the sea lets for 20/. to 25/,
per acre, the inferior produce here being due partly
perhaps to an original inferiority of soil, but chiefly,

we imagine, to the fact that the water which pours
over it has been used, all of it once, some of it

twice before. At least half of the meadow is thus
irrigated with tail water, and indeed it may
be said that all of it is to some extent thus watered,
for the Lochend meadows lie higher up the stream,

and a quarter of the " Foul Burn" is diverted for

use there, rejoining the main stream after having
left much of its fertilising contents behind.

The lighter portions of the land yield the earliest
swathe and come quickest to the scythe again. We
saw a swathe cutting on the 23d of April, which
must have weighed at least 10 tons per acre.
There is, we believe, nothing elsewhere like
it known to English agriculture. This great
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qnantity is the result not of a very tall but of a

very thick growth. The blades of Grass are not

more than 12 to 14 inches long, but they stand

ao thitk and the stem of each is so soft and

succulent and large that the lower part of each is

Ranched, and the stubble left is white.

In a day or two, or immediately after the whole

Grass of any plot is taken away, the water is let on.

The whole as to arrangement is a rough specimen of

the ordinary ridge and furrow plan of irrigation,,

and the supply seemed to be ample according to

the practice of the ordinary water meadow—form-

ing a thin skin of iiowing water visible everywhere

on the surface of the land. A stream 2 ftet wide

and 1 foot dtep, running at the rate of a mile an

hour, was in one place supplyint? what we ju'lged

to be an acre of the land. This corresponds to

10,000 cubic feet per hour, and as the_ supply is

. kept on for about five boura at a time—it is

"

equal to from 12 to 14 hundred tona per acre for a

dressing. Such a dressing is generally all that

the plot receives until the next cutting ; but as

during the season of growth all the stream is kept

in use, excepting at flood times,* and all is watered

in rotation, it may happen that another dose is

available for the same land during the four to six

weeks* interval which elapses before the swathe

is again ready for the scythe. If there should be

an opportunity of giving it a second dressing within

three weeks, or at least a fortnight, of that time,

is in many places, both here and at Craigentinny,

very weedy—full of Crowfoot ; but the cows eat it

all with greediness; and it is indeed very pro-

bable that the bitter of the Ranunculus may be a

wholesome corrtotive of the extra succulence of the

growth. Be that as it m-^j the whole is removed

and carted, much of it two miles, to the cow-

hnuse. The price of the food thus purchased

growing on the ground must be at least 10s. a ton.

When sold by weight it varies from 6d. to even

U. a cwt., according to the demand. And the

price per acre forbids our imaj^^ining it to cost less

than the lower of these prices on an average

throughout the year. Mr. Taylor, the farm

manager for Mr. Scott, who is the tenant of

the Lochend estate, considers it of importance not

to let the water on until the scythe wound has fairly

healed, and some natural unassisted growth of the

stubble has taken place. It is thus a week or 10 days

after a cutting before it is irrigated. The water is

however then let over from 24 to 48 hours at a

time, and as it is apparently at the same rate

per hour as at Craigentinny, 4 or 5 times as much

water is thus put on, and taking the produce at

the rate already stated, we do not suppose that a

farthing per ton is here made of the sewage

which passes over the land. This however, for

about a quarter of the stream, as already said,

has to be added on to the sum already named as

made at Craigentinny.

Besides the 30 acres of natural meadow where

the sewage is thus used, Mr. Scott has 10

** grains " as we call it

the opportunity is taken.

From three to five cuttings are taken during ^ , , , . v* i. l

the year—the first is not the heaviest, and indeed acres of higher hind close by, which he manages

tht^ cowfceders who hire the plots are tempted to to irrigate jet-fashion by subterranean pipes and

t'lke the earliest earlier than they should both for surface hose. The stream diverted from the ± out

the sake of an early bite of Grass and in order that Burn on the north-western suJe runs, about oOO tons

a litth swathe may be taken iu October. Putting per hour as we estimated it, along a^ channel

four cuttings as the average, and remembering

that water is laid on to some extent during

the winter season, it is not too much to esti-

mate that every acre ot the Craigentinny

meadow receives 10,000 tons of sewage during thi'

year. For this an average produce of at least 25/.

or 6-lOths of a penny per ton may be obtained—
and as this (half the meadow bein:^ watered with

tail water) is obtained a second time, the whole

wortii extracted from the Edinburgh sewage here

is rather more than 5 farthings per ton. As an
additional illustration of the experience here, it

may be supposed that the waste of 80,000 persons,

probably imperfectly gathered however, is here

utilised, and as the Lochend and Craigentinny

lands amount to about 230 acrts, that is at the

rate of more than 300 persona per acre

!

As to the cost of the operation—taken in one view,

it is hardly anything ; the sewage is obtained for

nothing, the work of management dots not cost

more tlian 20s. a week at Lochend, and at

Craigentinny it is managed by two men and
probably costs under 100/. a year. But if any
company or new proprietary proposed to under-
take the Work, they could not purchase the

appafatns (the estate) under 500/. jierhaps 600/.

per acre, which is Ss. or more for every ton of the

swill which is turned to account upon the land,

6. The Loc! end meadows lie above Cragentinny.
About a quarter of the Foul Burn is diverted and
sent along channels on either side of the narrow
grassy valley over which it is here spread. The
plot is about 30 acres i« extent, of wh ch one- third

may lie on the north-western side, about a hundred
ybrds wide, sloping 1 in 25 or 30 towards the old

water- course below; a quarter on the south-

eastern feide, a narrower strip, rather steeper ; and
the remainder is in the flat below. By reason of

certain alterations upon the level of the main stream,

the outfall to the drainage of this last portion has

learn that his business prospers. A cow mav U f
a year and be sold fat, or she may last two month,
and die—there 13 much loss and injury owing il
the place of these being filled by purchases in th?
market, where mfVction of either pleuro-pneumoni.
or distemper is indigenous

; but nutwithstandin^
all

these costs and risks, a living and a profit are mt^
by cow keeping. The management is as follows^
The cows receive about 14 bushel apiece daily" f
"draflf" from the distilleries—spent m ait or

. r ,
i-they get this all the year

round, and from f cwt. to 1 cwt. of Grass dailr
during summer, and about 1 cwt. of TuraiM
partly steamed during winter, with straw m
fodder all the year round. In illustration of the
cost of feeding, the price of the Grass has be-a
already named, the "draff" costs 3s. a quarter
the Turnips from 15s. upw^ards per ton at the r.iii-

way station,* the straw 3(7. to 4d/. a stone. The
sales are milk at 9d. to lOd. a gallon, cream at
8s. a gallon, and about 140/. worth of diint'

annually (nearly 3/. per cow), which is bouohl
and carried "away by neighbouring farmers.

°

These particulars then may suffice as aa account of
the Edinburgh sewage meadows. "We. dU not see
those on the west side of the town, except fr^m
the railway carriage—tbey appeared as full of
Grass and as busy with men and carts removing
it (April 23 !) as the others. What has been
already stated sufficiently represents the Edinbur.;h
experience on the subject of town sewage. "We
have yet to refer to the experience of farm sewage
near Glasgow and Ayr—to the southern experience

of town sewage at Carlisle, Ru;^by, and Cro3'don

—and to those particulars of ordinary farm

experience which throw light on the subject.

by the upper edge of that side of the valley, and

perhaps 10 or 12 feet above the old channel below.

A portion of it is taken over a water wheel, and

this, by a very simple arrangement of leverage and

gearing, works four pumps, each delivering about

one-fifth of a cubic toot at a stroke, and making

about 25 strokes per minute. These 20 cubic feet

of water per minute, equal to 30 tona per hour,

are delivered by iron piping and hose at the rate

of half an acre" daily, or perhaps 600 to 800 tona

per acre, over Italian Rye-grass after each cutting.

The land is an extremely light sand with a deep

sand pit in the middle of it, and it is said that 30

tons per hour delivered in the ordinary way on

the ground in surface channels would sink away so

rapidly, that the whole surface could not thus be

wetted evenly, and the apparatus of hose

and jet is thus made necessary. This piece

of Italian Rye-grass is let in half-acre plots like

the meadow and fetches 25/. an acre. It is sown
by hand at twice, about 3 or 34 bushels per acre

in early autumn, not watered until after the first

cut in the following May, and then watered only

gently and with caution until the plant is fairly

established. It is kept a second season, receiving

then, as well as during the summer and autumn of

the first year, a full allowance, and it is ploughed
down in the autumn of the second year. A crop

of eirly Potatoes is taken in the third year and tlie

land u then again prepared for the seed.

c. The Grange meadows, the property of Sir

J. Dick Lauder, extend over about 20 acres,

n^.SLt ;^eWlngton, a southern suburb of Kdmourgh. i anxious for reform Mr BEEVESiiidit wHd iugu^a toat inow

The north side is watered from two streams, one ^^'^'^<>^™'i tho.oU should have the entire co^^^^^^

* . . 1 . - 1 ,v ii ii J *i n • expeuditure; but were the aKjll, the uiiintfti. ^"*^'" wi.n/i
of which 13 fouler than the other, and the GrraSo 13 ot the teuaut firmer to go for notUiog? The raw matemi 0«n^/

DuRiNa the discussion before the London
Farmers' Club on the subject of County rates which

fdlowed the reading of Mr. Corbet's clever piper

reported in our columns last week, both sides of

the question were well represented. Mr. Alderman

Mechi defended the administration of the funds

by the magistracy, a body under whom aa

immense improvement had taken place in the

character of all county iubtitutions, including

priaons, police, and lunatic eatablishments. Mr.

Keeve of Leicester illustrated these improvements

by the case of Leicestershire, where notwithstaud-

iag the immense improvements which he recited,

the county rate was decreasing; the Baroi^li of

Leicester, where the -rates were managed by the

ratepayers, as it was desired that they should be

in counties, was in a much worse plight.

The only other speech for a ruference to

which we have room, is that of the Chairraaa, Mr.

Chables Howaed, which must be admitted to ba

a complete and satisfactory corroboration of the

facts and arguments of the lecture read by Mr.

COEBET.
Alderman Mechi had told them that he was a raajjistrate of

the City of Lonion, but ho sliould also have told them that titj

was a moniber of the Corporation, and that as such he had beea

elected by the people. Ho should have told them, too td«

the ratepayer.-? of the City of L.mdonandall boroughs hail a

contrulover their cxpouditure; and all that the county rat^

payers askeil for was, that they should be placud ou the siiue

looting aa their bretliren in tiie towus. He could
?"J'.'<^'J

momeut suppose that Mr. Ueeve, holding lu« old fash'fnea

uotions he had given expreaaion to to-niifht, couid P"*"'"J

breathe in the advanced borough of Leico.ster, and he am
therefore, t iken himself just out*jide it; and Irom all ne aia

beard he was nut surprised that Mr. Reevb should uot «.

proportionately richer there. Wesaw on several plots

a growth equal to any at Craigentinny or Lochend,
which had fetched close on 40/. an acre. On the

south side of the valley the surface is watered with
clear water—nut fouler than any ordinary village

been temporal ily stopped, the eflcct of which is very stream—and the difference in the produce of the

vi&ible upon the crop. The plots—half an acre to

one acre each—intowhich the whole is divided, have
this year let for 18/. 10s. and upwards on the flat,

and for 25/. up to 39/. 10s. on the sides. Draina,i;e

is an essential part of successful irrigation. Soil,

as we were told by the intelligent sup<;rintendent

here, is like man or any other animal ; nj nouridh-

meut I'f it is possible unless the food pass through
it. You may present as much nutriment as

you please to the surface, or the mouth, but in

either case a stoppage is fatal. This is well seen

at Lochend; patdics of imperfect drainage, even
on the steep ^ides of the vaMey, at once show the

same defective growth, which is much more gfne-
rally and obviously visible on the xindrained Hat
at its foot.

Men and carts were busy removing a heavy
swathe of Grass on the 23d of April. The Grass

* One man manages the diatiibution of the water, but he ha«
Miaaaifltant 80 that between them a watch night and day is
kept, eepecially tor the diversion of a sudden flood, which is at
once turned to waste : others are employed at busy times and
eapecially m cleaning out the water carriere.

two sides is very remarkable. The rents obtained
on that side vary from 12/. to 15/. per acre ; on
this from 25/. to 40/. The soil, as shown in

market gardens close by, is a loose loam.
d. Let us now follow this Grass home. Mr.

Sanderson", a cow-keeper in Mnrray Street, off

the East Cross Causewa}^ keeps 30 cows, chiefly

Short-horns. He has taken seven plots of meadow
land for them on all the different mead<jws we
have named, paying 100/. fur them. Two plots

have been takt-n at 26/. 10s. per acre each ; one
at 31/., one tit 38/., one at 27/., two (being
italiunllye-grass at Lochend), at 27/. 10s. We may
suppose that he has thus secured 2l)0 tons of green
food, equal to rations for his cows during 160 to 180
days of summer. He finds it capital milk-pro-
duoing food. Notwithstanding these enormous
rents—notwithstanding a distance varying from

i a mile to 3 miles ot* carriage—notwithstanding
that he is extremely liable to lose the milk of his

cows by the foot-and-mouth disease, and his cows
themselves by pleuro-pneumonia, yet we could

would bo of little use without them. He ™"^^^^™
.Mbe

Reeve that there were gentlemen iu the CommissiMo

Peace in most of the couutios wlio had no P'"Pf7ihnh*d
whatever, and paid nothing to the county ^i'/^^/y ""^rT.ff ^rd)
the j)ower to vote away the public money. Ue (Mi. n

rejoiced to say that several members of noble '»•"
j "J^y

head of the county to which ho belonged, together « itniD^.j

of our best magistrates, were entire y in ^'^"^^f ^_,%ould
boards. He thought that the formation of such do^^'".

,Jj,

be advantageous to the magistrates, as t^^*^? ™.i„h county,
assistance and co operation of the best m^n in eatu

^^^_

They would also bring the two classes o^ society more

tact with each other, and would so tend to narrow tu 6 .

which at present existed between them.
. .

Our readers may be aware that a project i

on foot for presenting to Mr. JoiiK P];^^^
testimonial of the esteem in wiiich he ^^

p^,;^^
agriculturists and others, and ot the owy

under which the agricultural interest has D-en
,^^

bv his ener^v, resolution, enterprise, an

telligenee. Billet ing a^ everybody mu.r, ta*
^^

country is very much indebted to the pione^fj^^

steam cultivation, and espe aally to ^"f^^ ^^^
borne so heavilv the cost and labour o^^*^^

,tly

.ably and P'-^'/'^^ ^'^^pj

has, wo entirely agreein the P^^l'^^^^^^^^-g project

heavily
j o,

Mr. FowLBK unquestionably and pre-ei

which have been taken

known. , ., , fhistesti-

It is intended, we understand^thatjn^

* On an East Lothian farm lately 400 t°»%^.^r iS
01**'*''

were sold by aucUou and bought by a cow-iwu ^^q^.
at 17«. 6d. per ton, delivered at the nearest raUway
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Monial whatever form it take, shall be presented at

jMiblic meeting during the week of the Battersea

okMT and we therefore add that those who sjmpa-

(Vj^'in the proceedings should at once address

themseWes to the promoters of the movemunt,

jnd toifr. E. KrcE, of Castle Hill, near Cricklade,

ffloHCWtershire; who is the Honorary Secretary.

uneven surface. Th^S"^i^Uo specimens here of the I

chain hjjrron^ in which the mesh is a single square The rotation followed ^y tUe'Stt
7"

linlf. riie wliolo covers about nine square yards of i>eighbourhood is Turaips, Birley cio?
surface. Mr. Cambridge also shows zigzag harrows

''""" "^-^^ "'"'' '" '"'
'

and zinc sieves of various sizes and patterns of surface.

THE IXTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION.
AGRICULTURAL DEFARTilENT.

Ir mast not be forgotten that useful as tins section

of the Great Show maj be ; and great as is the advance

gince 1S51 which unquestionably it exhibits; and far

(much farther than any other department) as it may
prove the English exhibitors to excel their foreign

competitors, yet it is in fact little visited and un-

ittractive. It is placed in an out of the way corner

—

its utility is its only recommendation —it has no share

in the advantage either of a magnificent show room, or

of attractive neighbours, or yet of being placed iu a

thoroughfare so as to catch the eye of passera-by. The
Tery poorest housing of the whole building is accorded

to our agricultural machine makers ; and unquestion-

iWy the least eligible position. One does not care for

Um abeence of colouring on the unplaned timbers of

tho structure—and the more essential particular of
ptrfect ghelter, in which the roof ia even yet at fault,

ffill undoubtedly be ultimately obtained. It ia

however to be hoped that the managers of
the show will grant to this department, or rather
to the public, the advantage of a thoroa>;hfare
through it, by opening an entrance to the building at
the end of the Eastern annexe. We resume our walk
round the stands.

20S3. Mr. Boothman, of Giaburn Coates, near
Skipton, Yorkshire, shows a most elaborate beehive,
bj which he can extract a comb, replace it, separate,
join, feed, warm, or^cool the bees, and do any other thing
which the most fidgety apiarian can desire to
do. The whole apparatus costs U. After all, as Sir
J. Paxtoa telld us, it ia not the machine or even the
detailed management of the bees that determines the
profitableness of bee-keeping. The position of the
beehive in relation to tho feeding ground ia Hhe
pnncipal thing to be considered. In a hilly country
uniformly covered with bee food the possibility of
profit may depend wholly on this point. The hive
should be placed at the foot of the hill, not on the top :

fhe difference between going up hill and coming down

2084. J. Boyd, Lewisham, ahows the ordinary Grass
ia^D mower with a fixed brush, against which the
revolving cutter brushes itself clean. Boyd's well
tooffa scythes, with the arrangement for keeping theMe at auy required angle to the handle and to the
ground, are also shown hat-e.

2085. Messrs. Brown & ifay, of Devizes, show a 7

Z^::!LT.ZTE^'L^}'' - P^«-t «l-«e cock, &c.,

PRACTICE OP MANURIXG.
(CoTttinnedfrom p. 436.)

[TuE following reports accompanied ths tabulated
statements given in the Agricultural Gazette of i^Iarch
22 and 29. They are numbered to correspond with the
reports already given.]

LOAMY AND VARIOUS SOILS.

82. KORTHDMBERLAND.
The quality of our farm-yard dung 13 considerably improved

by box feedinfr, consuming a good deal of bay and meal as
well as a small proporLiou of cake, and a thorough mixture
of sea weed and tiah manure, so that proportio.iably wo use a
very limited quantity of artificial matiure. In this neigh-
bourhood farm-yard dung is almost exclusively appUed to theInrnip crop, aud on the bare fallows whicb still exist on uu-

,. a , •. ,- auures have been
chiefly applied only to the green crops, but the practice of top-
dressmg cereals is fast spreading. /. Wilson, Wooilhom.

83. XORTnirjIBERLAND.
Blood manure acts well upon corn crops when npplied with

the seed m ilavch and A pril. Likewise for a Turnip crop ; but
let It be understood that the niauuro should contain bones
(dissolved) or bone dust.

97. Glamorganshire.
iners in my immediate

uc.yauuurnooaisTL.rmps, Birley, Clover, Wheat F»rmyarddung bemg applied for Wheat, and sometimes also a second
application to the green crop at the time of sowinir.Lime w^is formerly much used for the Wheat crop, but Pincethe mtroduction (within the last 10 year.) of draining and
«1h ^^ fh

^'"""^5 ^^\ "^ ^^ ^'^'^'^'y diminished. It is alsoused on the meadow land mixed with earth. <fec.. as a combost.The use of artificml manures h.as greatly increased, and isnow general. During the last four or five years the con-8umpt.on of guauo has. I think, diminished, owing to the
Introduction of other artificial manures. The oonmimptior of
superphosphate is oq the increase, aud is now considerable.
so also IS what may be termed the quack manures. Artificial
manures are applied to none but green crops. B. Herbert,
Ltansan/^raed, AUrgavenny. *

93. OxFonnsniHE.
It 13 difflcuU to state the profit on a farm by the use of

arliticial manures purchased from respectable m mu'"acturers
and judiciously applied; in fact tho majurity of farms would
be useless without the aid of such mauurea. On ourown farms
the quantity used per acre is largo, but we generally take two
white straw crops after roots.
In this neighbourhood we yearly see nioro oilcake usedamongst the cattle and sheep, and superphosphate of lime ianow the order of the day, genemlly applied to the root crops.

Ihe bulk of the farm-yard m;inure is ulso put on for the roots,
a deal of which would be more profitably applied on the Clovers.
Beans, and Oats. The five coui-se sy-^tem generally prov.uls.Lime would much improve a deal of laud in this district.M. Savulfff, Sarsden.

99. Oxfordshire.
Take another Oxfordshire example of about 500 acres, ofwhich :iG5 are arable. Our njtatiou ia known as the five-courso

—that Id three white straw crops in five yeirs (oiie-tentli
Clover and oue-ten;h Beans), Tliis rotation does very well

*Ti. i.1- m— &'""'-'"( -'I y^'Jiu .tuLi oouus—i mean uiover.
After the Turnips or Swedes, if the land is in a state to grow
Clover, r sow It very soou lU'ter tho spring-sown corn, some-
times the same day. Tbis is applied for tho Turnip crop onlywhen fold yard dung cannot be got.
As to the ordinary farm practice of this neighbourhood thedung i£ applied in May and June to the Turnip crop if Turnip

land, if not It 13 put upon tho summer fallow in August and
beptember whatever is to spare alter a small quantity oflumips has been sown upon clay soils. On bare
places and worn out soils mrst permanent good will be do-

ewes with their lambs, 400 feeding sheep, and cattle of all
ages 146. besides a stud of 20 hunting horses, all producina
manure for the farm. ' f »

We work 44 acres on the four-course shift, aud were the farm
nearly all arable, and of medium quality. I would consider
that the best course.

_

The land to be prepared for Swedes, *5tc , is cleaned by scarify-
ing as soon as the corn crop is removed, then dunged and
ploughed, and the artificial manure applied at the time of
sowing. Ibis artificial manure is 2 or 3 cwt. of Peruvian

rived by splitting into the drills free fresh earth, or even Moss ^l^ano per aero over all green crops, and over Barley awd Oita
IS useful.if good «anh cannot be had. a/^er W lieat—30 tons of cake aud corn are uaod as cattle and

sheep food annually. ,
Of the permanent Grass land, about 50 acres are iiTigated by

a siiKiU stream supplied by springs in the neighbourhwd, ren-
dered all the richer by passing through the vilhige, Ac. This
mcsdow aud about 20 acres more ai-e mowed tor hav everv

Line is sometimes put upon newly broken up land if it has

fhJwT^??^"^''*^?^'^:-*'
^^^^'^^^^-^-^

=
^^t l have been in

the habit of thmkiug that hme is frequently twod where it is
of no use.
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"•''^ ^^° °^^^'^ apparatus of the

^n-e 1 ,of Thetford, shows Boy dell'.•Wction

Mr. E

As regards artificial manures for profit and durability I put
most dependence upon good bones made very small for light
laud. I put most dependence upon bones of my own dis-
solving for heavy land. If I am afraid of Finger and Toe attack-
ing the Turnip crop, or grub stopping a corn crop from prosper-
lug, I use gas tar before the seed is.sowu. J. Atkinson, Bocksjield.

88. YORKSUIUE.
We find the application of lime to the Wheat crop has the

eflect of stiffening the straw, producing a finer sample
and destroying the grub of wireworm. The shoddy wc find to
be a strong and durable manure, containing much nitrogen.
The nitrate of soda and sulphate of ammonia produces a

heavy crop of Grass, but the former alone is a forcing manure
and not permanent, whereas the latter we find to be durable in
Its effect*.

Our farm-yard manure is very good, as we keep upwards of
60 horses for colliery work, which consume agrcat ouantitv
of purchased com.

o
1 j

As to the ordinary practice of 'our Tneighbourhood, the
farm-yard manure is chiefly apphed to the Turnips and Swedes,
and occasionally to Wheat fallows, as well as to meadow. Lime
is chiefly applied to the Wheat fallows, in spare' quantititis-
Artificial manures are applied geuorally to root crops onlv
Henry BHqg$, Wak^dd.

i' :^-

89. Lancashire,
Guano is greatly used on the mosses here for Potatoes and

answers remarkably well at the rate of tJ or 7 cwt. per acre
followed with a Wheat crop and top-dressed with about 4
cwt. per acre of British fertilizer compound. Tbc common
use of hme here is for top-drossmg pasture, aud fallow land
for Wheat
Peruvian Guano has the largest oonsumption here, and

generally answers best for all purposes. A neighbour of ours
has tried an experiment by tho use of guano; and he says
that guano sown as a top dressing on Wheat after the harrow
IS better with 3 cwt. per aero than 4 per acre sown previous
to the harrow being applied. This I can understand very well,
as the guano sooner gets at the roots when sown after the
harrow, as a great quiintity must fall into the furrow, and be
some time before the root cau strike it. R. Robinson, Oar&tang.

91. Cheshire.

year.

•^"g 800/ L iA,^®^^""^*^^"e revolving railway

"^»»inff maoM.
^^'^'^\^^ power-an 8-borse power

J088. Busby &Co'' l^ ^^ 1

?*^tructed till2 • ' X ^^^^' sliow a number of well-

^HK doXf P^??'®?*^
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'^''
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"^H 6^. 6.y
r't^'^'^^^^ei-'ng) about two yardssquare.
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^^^^<^l^mes eihit f'^l ^^•'^^^"^tion. The quality of
?* ^^aterial of u ^ !^^ ^^^'«^'^ goo^l. boLli a^ to iyle

I seldom manure, especially for the Wheat crop, which iS
generally taken after Oats the second yo.ir after being broken
ui) from Grass.
Barley is sown after a green crop generally, aud therefore

requires no manure.
Oats are almost invariably sown upon tho Grass " loa " and

arc never manured for. I think very highly of good farm
yard manure, and seldom use anything ijlse to my crops
excepting 3 or 4 cwt. to an acre of superphosphate nt lime, or
Proctor & Ryland's manure, flnoly crushed bone, or 6 cwt of
salt to my Mangels and Turnips, in which c\9e I use the farm
yard more sparingly in proportion. Bone manure id applied to
nearly all my permauout pasture land, and has a most
beneficial effect.

The ordii

nearly the
aionally it

prices, too, seem

fferent

^7^1'<I«nt motlron
'^'' ^^^VO^^^ of rings having

. *ith a
^^'ger slot t^?"'"*

'*^. ""^> ^^'^"g ^l^iig upon

parts and thus crushing equally au

times applied to the Potato crop. W. Paliu, Tarvbu
9S. LlNCOLNSniRE.

From three successive years* experiment I did not 6nd m
Turnips increased m weight by an application of 2 cwL of the
best Peruvian guano, where 10 tons of good farm yard manure
and 2 cwt. uf Lawes s superphosphate have been used the lattt-r
put on by the hqmd drill, consequently I havo discontinued
u^iug gaano.
In tbis neighbourhood farm-yard dun» is generally applied

to the rout crops, but in many parte of the Wolds it U
frequently put upon the seeds iu July and Augm>t for the
following >Vheat crop.

UiMjn deep soiled fresh land, where Turnips are liable to ruu
to ''fingers and toes," and chalk cannot be easily got. Um©
w generally used and of great service.
Very few root crops are sown in this part of Lincolnshire

without anifiicial manure. They are not extensively used to
other cropg. F. Sowerby, Aykshwi/.

hay every

The rest is pastured, and though not naturally of the b^et
quality, 13 being much improved by about one-tenth twing
dressed each year with farm-ynrd dung, or 3 cwt. Peruvian
guano per acre

; besides that, tho cattle and sheep being pre-
pared for the butcher are fed with cake during summer in tbo
fields. John Wation, Agent, Sfurburn CastU.

102. NOHFOLK.^e bnnes in every case are dissolved by me with Sidphurio
aoJd at the rate of 10 lbs. per bushel, and I consider 1 bushel of
bones 80 dissolved equal in value "when applied to Turnips
and Swedes," to one load of good farmyard dung. Lime is
not used here; farmyard dung ia gcner.dly applied to tho
Wheat crop just before Mich.ielnias. Some, however, prefer
to apply It to the Clover—I prefer the former, as in tho latter
caaem wet seasnns the bay is very inferior iu qiuility. and the
land is not so goud for Wheat.
Farmyard dung is also used here for Beet, Turnips, aud

Swedes, with various artificial manures too numerous to name,
but Peruvian guano and superphosphate of lime are the
principal. R. Sanham, Wvmond/iam,

106. Gloucesteusuire,
My farm has been in Wheat every other year for upwards of

20 years. I never make a fallow excepting after Vetches or
sometimes Clover. I use a good deal of Rape-cake, which is
ground into a powder with either Linseed or Cotton-cake
decorticated, in proportion of two of the former to one of the
latter; this is mixed with meal and given to the beasts with
their chaff at the rale of 6 lbs. per head. I never allow rmy
stock on the farm to eat hay or straw without being cut into
chaH(with the exception of the milking cows, which are kept
for the use of the house); tlie chaff' is cut three parts striw
and one part hay. I have always during the winter 42 beasts
iu tho stills, and 22 always, winter and summer, h iving either
Clover. Vetches, or Grass cut for them, with chaff to m\x the
artificial food with. I only use artificial manures with my
Wheat when I think it requires it, using in theautumu 2J cwt.
of best guauo, and iu the spring I cwt of nitrate of soda with
1 cwt. of salt, and sometimes i cwt. of guano with it. I have
on some occasions tried the experiment accurately with
different top dres-siags, but always found tho result to be in
faTour ofnitrate of 80'la on my land, aud ray exiiL-rienco leads
me to the conclusion tliat it u ajiplied at from 20*. to 40$. per
acre profit. A. Bubb, Gloucester.

107. GLOUCESTSaSHIRE.
_We manure about 30 acres of our pormiuient pasture yearly

with 15 tons farm yard dung per acre when we have it to
spare, or instead 3 cwfc. per acre of Proctor's Grass Manure,
wbicli more than pays for itself the same year it ia applied in
the increased quantity as well as improved quality of the hay
produced. We are so well pleased with tho application of this
articiciiU manure to our permanent pasture, that wo shall
continue to use it whenever wo are short of farm yard dung •

by its use wo are able to grow plenty of hay for our own u.se,'
instead of being obliged to buy. We also use large quantities
of crushed bones on our permanent pasture after the rate of
20 bushels per acre vrfth the very best and lasting results.
J. Cobban, Whitftm'

109. Gloucestershire.
Having water meadow and pasture in a larger proportioa

than usual in this immediate neighbourhood, and also con-
suming a full quantity of artificial food, I use no artificial
manure except a large quantity of turf and other ashes in:tde
on the farm. Also for tho Turnips which follow Peis, I u.«e
some su|»erplio.sph ac of lime, as being hue it is of itnportanro
to stimulate them a little, and by this means and carting off
the Peas a'* they are cut and drying them iu another field, I
alw.ivs get a good crop.

I skim the whole of my Wheat stubble, weather permitting,
in the autumn, aud .-itiRj burn all that I can; after the ashes
are spread I manure during (he autumn and winter with dung
from tho fold yards, unfermehted, on all the portions of land
which is intended for Peas, Votchos, and Turnips aud Swedes
to be fed off".

'

The Mangel and Swede land, f^om which tho greater portion
of the crop is to be carted to the fold yards, I manure vci'v
heavily with rotten dung on the land. I usually drill two rows
ofMangelalternately with two rows of Swedes, and leave one
row of Swedes to be fed oflT on tho land and remove the other

\ hree. I am sorry I cannot give a correct idea of the weight
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M~ro*uure applied, but I should think in this case nearly

20 tona per aero. I drill ashes with the whole of my root crops,

about 20 bushels an acre. • •
. -r«^ l •

Mv experience in applying artificial manures to Wheat is

that it bM a tendency to b)i(?ht ; indeed I find it impossible to

IncreaflO the avorago produce much buyond 4 quarters o(

Wheat and 6 quarters of Barley, and 10 quarters of Tartarian

Oats to tlie acre. Our land in its natural state wiU produce

much more than a great deal of the Norfolk land, which, under

mod cultivation and a liberal supply of manure, is now pro-

ducing most beautiful crops, but it will not what is called

answer the whip if we manure too highly ; the straw is increased

but generally becomes diseased, and the com of inferior quality

and quantity short.

111. Gloucestershire.

The effect of lop-dressings to Wheat has been extremely

atiafactory • thus li to li cwt. of nitrate of soda with 3 cwt. of

salt or 1 cwt. nitrate, Jcwt. cuano aud 3 cwt. of salt, have

increased onr corn produce 10 to 12 bushels per acre, and piven

a corre'.ponding increase of straw Superphosphate of hme

or a mixture of this and bones, will produce good bwedes and

Turnips without farm-yard manure.

The practice of thia district is not to manure for Tamips, or

generally fnr Swedes. Mangels generally have a good dressing

of farm-yard manure.
, , . i

The young seeds during the winter receive a moderate coat

of tolerably rotten manure, which being carefully broken first

bv hand and afterwards by chain or bush harrows, is soon

carried down to the roots of the Clover. Sometimes when the

seeds remain down for two years this manuro is carted on

during the second winter, and thus stimulates the fligging

ouergies of the crop, and by an increased root growth prepares

for the Wheat. Tbis practice holds more particularly on the

lighter soils. /, Coleman, Cirencester.

112. GuiUCESTEBSIIIRE.

The way T have accounted (or the advantage of using decom-

Dosed manure, acciunts for tlte wise practice of paring and bum-

in^ in the Cotswolds; We have a super-abundance of vegetable

matter and the cheapest way of obtaining an alkali is to

change' some by the action of fire into an alkali, to render

snniu of tho remaining vegetable matter available for the food

of plmts. My plan is to draw out the manure made after

this time, and through the summer and autumn for roots next

year The manure made In the winter I put on the Grass

land' alter a gentle fcrmeiitalion-the end of February or

begintiiiig of March, when tho worms are encouraged to draw

ill tUo straws and loosen nur naturally hide bound pastures,

and by lettujg the rain percolate through the soil to lessen the

intrlination to Mo-8. I have found from years experience that

nothing injur-.s mannro when spread more than frost Ijast

yoftr In the autumn I spread roanuro iu my park, its virtue

wan destroyed by the frost. I put on more in the beginning

of March, and I am siu-e I gained a ton per acre besides superior

auaUty.
' The bad pastures I am broking up, but only to

estroy the bad Grasses, and then to lay them down again

after enriching the soil. They have a natural tendency to

come to turf again. T. B. Brovme.

lis. Wilts.

In thia county I 6nd plonghinjr nearly to answer every

purpose the land never having been ploughed. My success

with Turnips is autumn ploughing and ridging the land well

up for the winter. If Turnips are sown direc!: on the tail of

the ploughs, the land having been laid still six weeks previous

to sowing, little artificial manure is ever required to hasten

thnm out of the ground. All forcing with manure is bad for

White Tuniips. Get a Turnip crop and Barley, and all crops

1 am sure that artificial manures are of no lasting benefit to

any land unless to gain a large crop of Turnips, and by feeding

them off with fatting sheep and not drawing them off for other

stock thereby obtaining good Barley crop, a good lea to be

well mucked before sowing witli Wtieat. If Turnipa and root

crops are drawn off the land after having been joined by any

artificial manure only, I am convinced the land is doterioi atcd'

Wilts.

I follow three different rotations of cropping, and applv the

farm yard dung for Beans, Swedes, and Vetches, the latter

being followed by Turnips or Swode.i. The snpf;rphnsphute,

or Turnip manure, 3 cwt. per acre, is all drilled with the

liquid drill. If I have not sufficient farm dung for all the Grass

land that is mown, I purchase aboxit 3 cwt. Grass manure, of

either Messrs. Lawes* or Proctor's to finish with, beside putting

S or 4 cwt. per acre on the poorest grazing l:md. Superphos-

phate or Turnip manure is very generally a,)plied to the root

crops in this neighbourhood. Guano, and the other manures
mentioned, are not so geiiemlly used. Farmyard dung is not

generally applied directly for Wheat except after Beans, but

mustly for the root crop and Vetches, which are fed off with

sheep. T. Arkellf Suindon.

lU. Berks.

Tho great advantage of using artifici.al manures is the saving

of the farm yard dung for your Wheat crop, and the great

saving of carting manure to any great distance from the yards,

and also of forcing the plant to the harTest(?) much sooner.

Generally to the Wheat crop, but some is applied for forward

Turnipa and Swedes. Also to the Mangels. T. Owen, Hungerford,

115. Kent.

My farm is on the four-course system, -and a large breeding

fiock of sheep kept ; about 2b WeUh heifers, coming two years,

being brought into Barley and Oat straw yard every autumn
;

the next year's placed in a fatting yard, with a large portion of

the Wheat straw for manure, and r -ots and hay and home-

grown com ; these last, with pigs and the farm horses, convert

tho straw into manure. Some shftep every year being yard

fed on Turnips and corn, while the flock contributes much to

the productive powers of the farm. I am not able to give

any express particulars of profit or loss from the use of artificial

manure, but without it the Rape and roots would be deficient,

and the substitution of farm-yard manure for it impracticable,

as well as injurious to succeeding corn. C. Hannam, Deal.

116. Kent.
I have formerly used g\iano Instead of farm yard manure

for Swedes, but not with an equal result.

I purchase manure from Sandwich and elsewhere—when
convenient to fetch it.

Artificial manure is seldom or never u.sed here as a top

dres.sing for Com—for roots only; and I am told superphos-

phate ii* superseding the use of guano. One gentleman in

thia parish uses 4 or 5 cwt. only of superphosphate, and
grows good Swedes. /. Henderson, Sandvnck.

118. Sussex.

1 have fattened from 15 to 40 beasts each winter in yards on
roots, hay, oilcake, and corn—my sheep eat a large quantity

of cake—on Turnip seeds. Tares, &c. The last two years hav»

been very unfavourable for this kind of land, some of our
Wheat has been nearly a failure, all crops have yielded bad

;

Bheep and cattle have also done badly. We find Peruvian
Ruano the only manure that really does good on our malm
land, from 2 to 3 cwt. per acre growing tis a good crop of
Swedes, Mangels, or Turnips ; it also does well on our poor
Saatures. Wo find superphosphate of lime on our malm land
as no good effect as a niannre, having tried it repeatedly.

Peruvian guano ia the best and only profitable manure on this
land, except farm-yard dung ; superphosphate does well on
our chalks, also on our lower clay loams—it is not woilh sowing
on our real malm lands.

Farm-yard dung is cimmonly applied for Wheat. Umeia
applied to fallow for Wheat or Turnips. Artificial manures
are commonly applied to Turnips, Swedes, and Mangels,

occasionally to corn, Wheat. Oats, and Barley ; never saw

much good when put on for Beans or Peas. J. Earius, ilidhurst.

119. Hants,
Under the head of Turnips I would say no Turnips are grown

except as a double or second croj). 30 acres aro grown, i.«.,

15 acres double crop on the Potatoes. 15 acres stubble Turnips

after straw crop.

Six acres of Mangels are grown after late Turnips fed in

flower with roots of Mangel, cut and mixed with cake ; culti-

Tated and dressed with 25 tons of dung, and 2 cwt. of super-

phosphate per acre. 2 acres Carrots alter TrifoHum, cut and
dressed with 4 cwt. Peruvian guano per acre. 5 acres Mangels

are grown after Clover fed or cut early ; one plough, and dressed

with 25 tons dung and 2 cwt. superphosphate per acre.

Artificial Manures Experimce. 4 cwt. Peruvian guauo equal

to 25 tons box dung per acre for the Potato crop. 2 cwt.

Peruvian guano and 2 cwt. superphosphate equal to 20 tons

box dung for the Mangel crop. 2 cwt. Peruvian guano will

increase a crop of Oats by 15 cwt. of straw and 6 sacks of grain

per acre. The above are the effects of artificial manures on

my own farm, /. Blundelly Bursledoa.

121. Dorsetshire.
IVheat Crop .—'Resu\t with farm-yard manure: an increase

of straw, crop very liable to blight, aud much more infested

with weeds than where no farm-yard dung has been applied.

The increase in grain may probably average 1 qr. per acre,

quality inferior. With 1 cwt. of nitrato of soda and 2 of salt,

at a cost of about 11. Is. per acre, the inereape has generally

been full 1 qr., the grain of good quality. When li cwt. of

nitrate of soda has been applied alone, the result has not been

so good. Where 3 cwt. of salt has beeu applied alone the straw

has always been shorter, but very bright and free from blight,

and the grain heavy and of superior quality. I can only speak

of one comparative experiment with salt, and iu this tho

result was an increase of over 5 bushels of grain per acre over

and above tbat portion of the fleld where no kind of manure
had been applied.

ifaWey.—Where farm-yard manure has been applied the

result lias never been good. Where nitrate of soda has been

applied the result has invariably been a decided loss, both

griiin and straw being of the most inferior dcKcription.

Mangels.—y/ith 20 to 25 tons of farm-yard dung aud 3 cwt. of

superphosphate, the crop averages about 35 tons per acre,

without tops and tails, ascertained by weighing several

portions of a field.

C/over.—Nitrate of soda alone, or with salt, applied to this

crop, ha.s always given the most satisfactory results, adding
very greatly to the bulk aud to its early maturity.

122. Dorset.
Land intended lor Wheat is almost iiivari^blj' ** folded"

with sheep. Farmyard manure is apjilied to the "lea" and
ploughed in a few weeks before the Wheat is grown. Should

the plant appear weak, guano is harrowed iu during the spring.

For M^ingels and a great portion of the Swedes farmyard
manure is ploughed in during November, and when the seed is

sown, either salt is sown broadcast, or superphosphate, ashes,

&.C., drilled iu with the seed. I manure Grass lands with
farmyard manure, at the end of four years with lime and
earth, and at the end of (about) three years they require
manure again.

Chalk is also used and proves very beneficial; small portions

of various pastures where it was laid on about 50 year.*? since

(in contrast with other portions where it was not applied)

present the appearance of a •* water meadow." }V. J. Pope,

Bridjjort.

323. Devon.

My second-class Grass land i^ generally manured as follows

viz., farm-yard dung, 15 tons per acre once in three years, or

bone-dust 10 cwt. per acre once in three years, if guano 2 cwt.,

and salt 2 cwt. per acre every year. This U varied according to

circumstances.
I dung my arable land the second year that It is in Grass.

Then it is prepared to produce a crop of Wheat when taken up
again without any additional manure.
The ordinary practice of this neighboiirho':d is to lime for

Wheat, 4 or S'tons per acre. Some few persons dung for Wheat,

the more common p' actice is to use farm-yard manure for

green crops, and a litHa on the inferior Grass land. Very few
persons use any oil-cake or consume their Barley and Oats, as

there is not much stall fecdinar in this district.

Artificial manr.re for Turnips, guano and phosphate, seme
few use bone-dust.
Lime is commonly used on permanent pasture onco in seven

years at the rate of 4 to 5 tons per acre. J. Horsicell, Tavi-.tock.

124. Cornwall.

I find Guano to answer better than any other manure, par-

ticularly on the thiu land, which 1 use for every crop, and am
certain it pays me well for the outlay, as T get double the
quantity of straw, Com, and roots 1 did before using it.

I put most of my farmyard dung on the Grass land.

The farm-yard manure in our neighbourhood is generally

applied for Wheat and Turnip.s, some on the Grafs land ; very
little lime is used, and when for Wheat most farmers apply
artificial manures for root crops.

125. Cornwall,

I have used large quantities of artificial manures
for several years, especially guano, and find that it

answers exceedingly well on Grass, applied either in the
autumn, winter, or spring, at the rate of 3 cwt. per acre. Two
fields of Grass have been manured about 20 years with guano
only, 8 cwt. to the acre. One of the fields, about 12 acres, has
been cut to hay every year with the exception of one, and the
quantity and quality of the Grass and bay are much improved.

I have also uaed it with great success for Wheat and Oats

;

2 cwt of guano and 3 cwt. of salt per acre, sown on the Wheat
in February, and harrowed in with the Oats. I formerly used
half inch hones with great advantage, but whether it be owing to
its being adulterated or not, its effects at present are neither
so great or lasting as they were. I apply superphoaphate
mixed with guano for root crops ; I formerly drilled it with the
seed, but now sow it broadcast and drill the seed ; the plan
answers wall.

The Ordinary Farm Practice o/ the Neighbourhood.—Farm yard
dung is commonly applied, either mixed with earth or not, for

Wheac and root cropa I invariably cart it on the stubbles and
plough it in at once for the root crop, and many others do the
same. Some farmers cart their long dung on the Grass in
January and February, but it does not appeir to answer.
Lime has been extensivcjy uaed for 40 or 50 years. It is

advisable not to repeat it very frequently. Large tracts of
light waste lands have been enclosed during the past SO years.
Lime was of no value on them at first, but after being
cultivated for several years, green crops grown frequently, and
artificial manures applied largely, it has been found very
useful, aud a great preventive of the fingers and toes iu Turnips.
The application of salt mixed with guano to the com crops and
Grass is becoming very general, and it inqiroves the quality
and increases tho quantity of the com, especially so of the
Wheat. Henry Trethcioy, GrampoyindL,

126. CAEBSARVOy.
In 1860 I grew 7 acres of Swedes with about 7 tons of

farm-yard and 2 cwt of Proctor and Ryland's Turnip manure,

PfAT 17, 1862.

and had SO tons 2 cwt. of Swedes per acre f^aVT t --
adjoining field 7 acres of Swedes with about thl^'**'^"'*
yard., and only 1 cwt. Proctor and RySd li^^^ l"^^Turnips did not average 20 tons, and the buK%,"^'"'' ^J
smaller. "* ^^^S much
To Grass land the application of Proctor and Rvlat,^- .,bone manure, when I used it a few rears h^li/ r^^ " ^O-

J

ordinary.
Turnips

Hiuic, wiii;n 1 u^eu It a lew years back », " *

. I give oil cake to my milking cows ann'.h ^^
and Mangels pulped and mixed witwnf.fP' **t»»

not been long enough m this neighbourhood to V
^'"

general practice of my noighbours, but then thev,,^°* ^^*

deal of lime and little or no artificial, hnf ti.i«u *i-T^.*K«i*,lo or no artificial, but think the Jflff
^

coming into more general use. I find bv ton HrJf *^
Wheat and other crops in tho spring the crom^"^ ^'
regular and much more luxuriant, and I fanpJ ^i

""*•

regular. W. F. Chapman, Llandudno. ^ "^^" ^^
127. Northampton.

The matter below relates to my own farm only Thfl
tice is so variable on other farms that it is not easilv bF?5
with sufficient conciseness.

«»au> But«a

Half the Wheat is sown after Turnips, Swedes in^ w« ,

and half on Clover and Rye-grass lea.
^'''^''^''' ^»<^ Ma°geU,

The Barley succeeds the Wheac grown after Turnipa and

The seeds are sown with the Barley. They arc mannrA^when practicable, during the autumn, or else the foIUwi
'

summer, uii^>wmg

Oats are grown on clay land after Slangels and Turnina
Beana and Broad Glover are Uken alternately on the clav

soil, which 13 farmed on the fimr-course. '

The Turnip soil is farmed on the five-caurse vi? t„«,!.^
Wheat, Barley, Seeds, Wheat. ' '

^"nupB,

On the clay soil the course of cropping is Mangels Tumtrn
and Tares ; Oats, Beans and Clover, alternately

; Wheat
Having a bone-mill on the farm I make niy own suDer-

phopphate. I am only commencing to use it for narlev U\i
have used it for Turnips for many years with great succesV
In addition to artificial food consumed on the arable land

a good deal of Cotton and Linseed-cake is con.surned b?
bullocks grazed on the old pasture lands. Owen WalUs.

Home Correspondence.
Steam Cultivation.—Wlien the clever and instruc-

tive work cullea "Talpa, or the Chronicles of a Clay
Farm." was written a few years ago, tho author
probably little thought that the system of steam
cultivation which he therein so powerfully depii ts, wouM
ill so short a time so fully develop itself. Ia that work
hesaj's:—

'_' Again and again, he it repeated, it is not ploughing, neitter
ia it digging that we want. These are only means. What wa
want is the seed bed ; we care not for the process. Show mo
the soil, comminuted, aerated, and inverted G or 8 inches deep,
and I will not ask you how it came so. What dots that

matter? If you wanted your coffee ground for brcakfa'^t to a

certain fineness of texture, would you be very paitlcukr ii\

ask whether the mill that crushed the fragrant berry h&d
worked by horizontal, vertical, alternate, elhow crank, or by
circular motion. If the farmer or the gardener could ouly
have his seed bed made ready for him as fine aa a

new mole heap, according as ho wants it. do you

think he would care whether the soil had been first cut into

kjngitudinal strips, ploufjh-fashinn. or into square cubes, spade-

fashion, before it was finally granulated for use."

It was language such as this and the ideas coa-

veyed in that work on the suMect of steam cultivation

that first awakened the attention of Mr. Smith (If! am

ill error in this I beg Mr. Smith's pardon) j he began to

study the matter deeply, made experiments which were

tolerahly successful, and took out patents for the same.

Not., it is true, in theexactshapewUicliMr. Hosk^nsdiinly

shadowed forth, viz., that of a locomotive enf^ine, with

a revolving cylinder of claws, paddle-wheel fashion, but

with a stationary engine and windlass and cultivator.

And now, after eight years of patient and unwearied

perseverance in the application of steam to the tillage

of the soil, with a certain and profituWe rosuU,

the perplexing and difficult problem is solved.

For what do we read in tho letter to the Times, dated

April 17, 1862, from Mr. W. Smith, of Woolstoii :-

" that a heavy, cold, hilly and uneven clay soil field IiM

been finished at one operation with his conibined cul-

tivating, drilling, and harrowing machine, and dni eU

with Barley at a cost of 65. 2d. per acre. The ii.irtoy

will come up, he says, as " living witnesses" to the train

of the operation. „ 1

What will my lords and gentlemen of tho ")'"

Agricultural Society of England say to this ? >\ Hi
i»^^J

still persist in saying that they ^^^"^^ ,%,-„ th^
mistaken in his novel and peculiar method? VMii

Messrs. Fowler, Howard & Cn., still
^^"^"f^"!^

'

^^

pleraents to please them and obtain prizes ? If '» i«

haps too much to expect from such an inflaentmi douj

of men, holding so high a position, to admit t"»^ '

/,

have been in error, and been beaten by a tenant lann -

but it matters little whether they do or not, or

^^
Smith is a long way on a-head, and is -^^'^^^"^

j^

system with his brother farmers. The V^^f^\^,
as surely condemned, and will be superseded uj

^^
cultivator, as surely as the atmospheric en^'

^^.^

thrown out by the steam engine o^;^"";'„ent of

memorable distinction—whereas the improvu
^^^.^

Watt over Newcomen's engine stands m ^^^^;, j ^t

•ly
acKnowieuj^i-

I the <

of ploughing that could be brought "P^."/^'';;i;;neatfitli

cultivatorthatcould be broughtagamst it, coxa
^^

a method of tillage acknowledged for j;""^7 ^rs ff^'O

It will be wise and prudent for all ^^^^^
,
".

they are

contemplate steam tillage to take care um^
^^^ i^g

not led astray by any amount of
P^'.'^^^^'^ - Kn2linul<^r

given by the Royal Agricultural Society ot ^^K_.^^^
^f

any other; but carefully to ^^'H""'?, ^f^^elves, fl"^
*'

the different svstems and judge tor tnem
^^j^-jg

[still undecided as to which is the best, w ^ ^^^^
aud see what the future brings forth, i "»*
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i y^^Wtite lettewby me in answer to inquiries I Lave

-Je for myself, in addition to which I have examined

jrtteini

9m
oStli Fowler, and Howard are total strangers to me—
lUvJ never soon the men. I have no prejudices, and

Ironlv desire is to assist in every way the progress of

Sim cuItiv:ition. W. S., Guildford.

^^artitimbrian Farming.— Artificial manures have

of great use to me instead of loss. The higher

j^icts of the country have heen hcnefited by them

fb tn immense extent, ns Turnips have been grown

where carts could not have taken farmyard manure at

JL even if the farmer had it to apply, which he had

Mt I may say with regard to the farming of this

dbtrici{both sides of the Tweed) that the general

nHjiie of management is either on the four or five-

course. The 1st being Turnips; 2d, Wheat or Barley;

Sd Grass depastured by sheep or cattle ; and 4th, Oats.

The second course the same, except that the land is

two jears in Grass instead of one. Very little hay is

mivn for sale, and only on newly-taken farms

ire potatoes for sale allowed to be grown. The
mtt feature is the breeding and feeding of Leicester

abcep, which are generally sold off the shears in

April, Miiy, and June. The flocks of ewes are

divided into three parts, and the oldest are sold in

September every year to go to Yorkshire and other

coQutiea to have another crop of lambs. A good many
cattle arc reared, but the greater part are purchased

from dealers who bring them from the south. The
Leicesters are sold when in their second year. Half-
breds and Cheviots are bought in winter to eat off

what Turnips the farmer cannot consume, and a good
mny Turnips are taken, by the week from those
farmers who incline to let them. Large quantities
of mountain sheep are reared on the Cheviots, for

which Turnips to a great extent are required.
Another chai-acteristic of the agriculture of this district

is the large quantity of old Grass land let by the
proprietors every year by public auction. This Grass
is taken to the amount I would say of more than
34ths by the farmers, the remainder generally by
cattle dealers for their convenience. Most farmers take
a field or two, and by this means are enabled to keep
more stock than they could do otherwise. Within this
10 years a great quantity of land has been laid down to
permanent pasture by the proprietors, by which they
realise at least 1/. per acre more than they would do by
letting the same land as tillage land. In cold late
spnngs these old pastures let very high. I have more
than once seen the best let at 6/. per acre. This
wldom lets below U. This practice of letting
extends all over «iis valley from Berwick upwards.
Uor hiring markets are now going on for farm
servants. The young men living with their

^T^ ^f ^^^- ^ ^^'^'> ^vi^l» 1200 yards of drill
otiotatoland. The married men have a free house
and garden; they find a woman worker at 10^7. per
Of), and If they have anymore females in the house

.?P ^.IP- ^ "^^^^ '"^^ ^^11 ^^-ages in harvest. A coww Kept (the property of the servant), and they have U,
money each with 7 bolls (of 6 buslids) Oats, 4 bolls

Lchm^'
2 f Heans or Peas, and 1 boll of Wheat

^ fnr t^'
'"^\1200 yards of drill for Potatoes, which

k^nlfi^^T^^i''^^^ l>^^"tc*l ^y the farmer, the seed
J«flg found by hnn. Coals are brought from the col-

S/ nf T
'''''^'^^^ '^'^^^^ *^^^"" ^''^'^ter.' carts. The

^mbllT \ ^^"^^ y°^ ^'^^ derive some informa-"on trom these hurried and crude notes. X

and nitrate of soda, there may be a far greater
quantity of ifc in the organic matter of his
own soil, and which the judicious application of
lime would render beneficial to hia crops. I
come now to remark on the subject of artificial

manures, to whicli attention is very properly directed.
Treatises, essays, and papers innumerable "have been
written on this subject. Yet anybody who under-
stands the subject well must have observed how crude
and unsatisfactory are the ideas of farmers on th^true
nature

^
and properties of artificial fertilisers. And I

fear this will continue until the elementary principles of
agricultural chemistry become a fixed element in the
instruction of the young farmers. I wa.s very much
struck with this while attending a prosecution insti-
tuted by the present Government against three brothers
of the name of Creagh, who practised a most eitraor-
dinary system of concocting manures in Dublin.
Illiterate men themselves, and utterly ignorant
of all knowledge of the principles of manuring, they
duped great numbers of ilUterate and unfortunate Irish
farmers to the tune of several thousands of pounds,
beside the loss of their crops, which was more con-
siderable. Well, besides those who are duped, f^irmers
of position and intelligence lose considerably by the
injudicious selection of artificial manures. This class
of agriculturists are liable to commit error, (1) by
not knowing those few well established laws in re-
ference to manuring which may with safety be
followed; (2) those who know those laws, but do
not observe the circumstances by fthich they
are modified. I will only take one example. It is

now admitted that, generally speaking, phosphates
should exist more abundantly in manure for the
Turnip than for Wheat, and that nitrogen should be
more abundant in a Wheat manure than in one for the
Turnip. Now there are many cases in which this law
Will not hold. I have endeavoured to illustrate this
in a paper which I read before the Royal Dublin
Society some few years ago, and from which you will

permit me to quote the following passages :

—

*' I think that the manures we apply may cccaaionally be
rotated with decided advantage; aud that on a soil where
guano may at one time exceed superphosphate in its effects on
Turnips, superphosphate may, at another time, produce a

]
heavier crop than guano on the same soil. Experiments con-

j

ducted on the Model Farm, Glasnevin, suppoit this view of

i

the case. Some years ago it was found that on certain fields
guano was the best artificial manure for raising green crops,
wherc;is good superphosphate gives best results in the same
fields at present. In 1S51 I weighed the entire produce of
several experimental plots, a few items of which may be statt;d
thus;—

TtTRNlPS.

Sound.
Tons.

30 tons farm-yard manure, gave , . 32
5 cwt. Peruvian guano 2SJ
8 cwt. Ritchie's vitriolised bone com-

pound (a true superphosphate) .

.

24JNo mauuvo ijia

Dise;tsed.

Tons.

H
2i

* *

1^

Proof / ""^»-'wu uuu cruue notes. ^,

tbafc in rTfi A f«"«"«i7.—I may premise by saying^Datm Ireland farmyard manure is very rarely indeed^

Grass ]a,T; /^"i^tunea it is used for top-dressing

I dTuU ver^ J"" f°?^
it produces good results, but

'^efunctionL?f
the correctness of the practice.

»« comn e
"

T ^T'^'l'^
^^"^^«' ^'^*' '^^ composition,

»ttributablp f. ?i
^ *^'"^*^

P^*^^*^ '^^ *'^'^ti«n is largely

^««ttnt>osi Inn -f •

^'""^0"^''^ ^^^ phosphates which on

»«»tthK 'l^ efP^ble of giving up to the soil;

«> manv
^!!P

"'^i^-^
^"^^^ ^^ manures depends partly

moisture ^''^^ *^^^^% "^ ^^^^ c«ses, c-
-

^ no d^^f^^xJ'^*^*'^"' ^^"*^^ ^t contains th

^^ two snUf^*""^'
'"^^^ t^« SO" ^3 in need of

wwe a.
'^7^ce^. the application of farmyard

^'^ regards tWo^^r?"'"^ ^^ * wasteful practice.

*»e of reltf
fPP'^^tion of lime, it appears to me a

"^^res limp V. Vii"'^
^^'^ introduction of artificial

**«toorreelv u^rl • T^'i"^'',
^•'"'^- Formerly lime

"°'^ too, tl^ ^f//"
J^^^«"''- Then, and I may say

""iderstiid hnf^ 1^ *^^' *** **»e ngriculttu-al classes
aiaaure

Iere can

It

'^'f^^^\ manure- S'l'^. ^^^^^^ ^ ,^ P^^f^^^t ^^^
^^•^ on aTrpi ^'''^. *=5t^*»ly it produced marked

^n.^^^'^^'y *>f situations and under a

ion

P^at™t variety of Z ^ "^ siiuations and unde;

f ^'^^^^^^\ mmZT'^^T''\ ®"^^^ "*^ iutroduct.uu

^''^ classT ff'
^^

^?f
*^^^» "««d more by the

?*>^^iicuitt.^.r 'b!^ ^^ **^« *ffl"«^t «"^^

^/unctioTof hr^*^-
^^^^ ^^ <^«^«i^e»- ^1 the

^.^^'^g avaHahlp
^''1°'°'^ especially its power of

*'tueTiU%f'X
«

.^°r the crop some of those con-
>'<* otherwise rfrn^- ^'TV'^ ^"^ inorganic, which

J^h fHimer
t^^, i'^"-

^° ^he conclusion that to the

^' ^^^^ogen from South A
*" -^"^-^ ^^^ ^^'^ ^^^ "^^ feouth America iu the form of guano

Last season (1858) the order of merit of the two
manures was reversed, and stood thus:—

Tons. Cwt.
20 tons farm-yard manure gave . . . . 22
Genuine Peruvian guano, at the rate of Zl. ^s.

per statute acre, and gave , , , . 15 9
Ritchie's superphosphate gave . . . , . . 18 6

These experiments leave no doubt on my own mind that
while guano, which depends for its cflicacy chleflv on
ammonia, may at one time produce the weightiest crop
of Turnips, yet superphosphate of lime may, at another
time, exceed guano on the same ground; that while on
one^ soil guano^ would be the cheapest manure for
raising a crop of Turnip?, yet on another superphos-
phate might be found the more economical ; and on a
third soil, a mixture of guano and superphosphate would
answer better than either used alone. Now, these con-
clusions, which I have deduced, not from any theore-
tical reasoning, but from actual experiments and obser-
vation, are not at variance with the Kothatnstead ex-
periments. The Gh'.suevin series of experiments were
made on land in a state of average productiveness;
those at Rothauisiead ou land far below this condi-
tion." Thomas Saldwin,
A Light Land Farm in Kent—My answer to your

questions would be of very little benefit to farmers
generally ; the land that I occupy is situate close to the
towns of llamsgate and Margate, so that I am nearly
independent of artificial manure. I do not cultivate
quite 400 acres of land, but I get on an average 20OO
tons of dung a year independently of what I make on
the farm. My system of cropping would be no guide
for others that have'.not similar advantages. I usually
grow half the arable land Wheat aud Barlev, seldom
any Oats; the remaining half is green crops of almost
every kind, viz.. Beans, Peas, C;trrots, Swedes,
Potatoes, Clover, Sainfoin, Winter Tares (Radishes
and Spinaoh for seed), Trifolium, Mangels. I
have now 30 acres of Lucerne. The Turnips" I grow
are after winter Tares and Trifolium. I usually dung
this land heavily, say 16 tons of town dung per acre,
and drill 1 cwt, of Peruvian guano, 2 cwt. of super-
phosphate, and 20 bushels of ashes with the seed.
What Rape I grow is after Peas, with the same dressing
of guano, phosphate, and ashes, without the dung. I
have in a small way tried many of the manures you
name, and with but very little if any profit. I find,
even with Mangels, Swedes, and Turnips, it docs more
to secure a phuit than to add weight to the crop.
Recollect this is ou laud that is well supplied with duug. *

We have several times weighed our Mangels where
3 cwt, of guano per acre has been applied in addition to
the dung, and fould find no additional weight, though
in the early stage of growth there was a marked
difference. I have had the management of land that
has been poor. I found there that it was almost im-
possible to apply any manure that does not do good,
temporarily at least ; but experience proves to me that
it 13 useless to apply to land anything that it has
already got a sufficiency of. I think that a ton of town
manure does not do more than half the good on
my land that it did 20 years ago, when it was
much poorer than it is now. I beUeve a proper
change of manure is as rcQuisite to land, and
as a proper rotation of cropping few have better oppor-
tunities of testing this than I have; but as I have but
very little knowledge of chemistry, and no means of
analysing manure, I usually take care to mix all I have.
My mixings are certainly a strange mixture; what I
have from the towns consists of dung from the stable-
keepers, cow-keepera, night soil, street sweepings, &c.

;

to this I add my farm-yard dung, often 4 bushels of
soot to every tou of dung, and when we can get ifc

about two layers of Sea-weed iu every mixing; this
I always turn once, sometimes twice, before I carry ifc

on the land. I have tried dung more than once in its

green state, but it was not satisfactory. Our soil is too
light for it. By the bye. " What is the character of
your soil ?"—A good mould from 10 inches to 10 feet
thick, resting on a chalk subsoil, always dry, that ia

requires no draining. The first foot contains a great
portion of vegetable matter, just such land as a practical
farmer would like to give 3/. per acre for; I am obliged to
give U. for a great portion of it. Doubtless you will
think I am fond of writing about myself, but
you need not read it. I did not think when I
began that I could have written so much. But
a little about my neighbours. Artificial manure is

not extensiv ely usedhere; a little guano is used with super-
phosphate or bone-dust for Turnips, but our best
farmers depend more on feeding their sheep and
bullocks. Some are large consumers of cake, and most of
them prefer Linseed-cake ; Cotton-cake and Rape have
been tried, but are not generally approved of; several
spend more pounds per year on oilcake than they
occupy acres. Sprats are used to some extent, and the
quantity of Seaweed that is collected round the island
is surprising ; this does a great deal more good when
carried a few miles from the sea on land that seldom
has it. .

A Clay Land Farm In SuffblL—Baviug only at
intervals made use of the manures quoted, and even
then without any perseverance in system as to kind or
to crop applied, I should not be justified in filling your
columns. My farm is nearly 200 acres, nearly one-
fourfcli pasture of long standing; the arable is chiefly

thin-skinned heavy land with clay subsoil. My farm-
yard manure is enriched by feeding my horses very
well and by fatting about 16 bidlocks in the yard with
Stover (Clover hay). Linseed cake, and Bean meal; the
pastures enriched by feeding sheep in the winter with
Linseed cako. Lime is not used hore, the distant laud
carriage making it too expensive. I have generally
used 200 or 300 bushels of sot^t in a year wherever
it may be wanted, when the available farmyard
manure may be insufficient, or by- itself; aud
either for corn, pulse, root, or pasture, and
I occasiunally buy hay and straw, and never sell any,
Tiiere are very few farmers make more use than 1 have
mentioned ii: this neighbourhood of what may be
called the chemical manures. I endeavour to find

20 chaldron loads of manure for Turnips and Mangel
Wurzel, and for Beans our course is fallow, Barley,
Beans or Clover, Wheat. I give 20 loads for Clover if

I can, and then none for Wheat; if the Clover be
missed in manurini:, then 20 loads for Wheat, and any
surplus goes to the pasture. I do not grow Oats, Pcixs,

nor Vetches, neither do I grow Swedes, having secured
a plant of as good quantity of Mangel as I can. I
make good fallows for Dale's Hybrid Turnips, leaving
about one-third throughout fallow, 1 should have men-
tioned that I idvvays have about 10 pigs in course of
fatting, and not having a dairy the growing pigs have
Beans in an enclosed yard. I do not grow Potatoes.
<?. Edioards, Framlingham,

Farm Memoranda,
RoTAx Agbicultukaii College, Cieesobsteb.—

Our report for the past month is on the whole much
more encouraging than that for March. The early
part of April was anything but dry : rain up to the 11th,
1.41 inch. Very little cultivation was possible until
after this date, when the weather steadily improved,
enabling us to drill our first Barley (which went iu well)
on the 15th. This was principally due to the soil

being of a dry nature, and to tiie excellent effects of
the Stalibrdshire harrow, a species of Ujiht cultivator,

drawn by four horses, and working 10 acres a day,
which we greatly prefer to the action of two drags,
especially on land that is at all stale, as ifc breaks up
the furrow throughout its whole depth. Two turns ofau
ordinary harrow made a good seed bed, and into this

2i busUels of Chevalier Barley from the chalk was
drilled at 8 inches, and looks exceedingly healthy.
Lightness and fineness of soil aie certainly of equal if
not greater importance than richness fur Barley. Up
to the end of April, to which period our report
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dates we had suwu little more than Imlf our liarley,

owin^ to llie almndance of roots, wliich liftd to be cnn-

Btitn^ Of fed off. It ts always desirnbleto finish Barley

lowing by the end of April j but this can seldom be

done with due regard to the well-being of tlie live stock,

and n'e have generally found that good crops of Barley

may be looked for when planted up to the lOtb or 12th

May. provitled that the condition of the lanil, both as

to food and physical state, is good.

The Wheat crop looks exceedingly promising; alreailj'

the UJimanureJ spots can be readily distinguished by

the pale colour and poorer look of the crop. Indeed,

wlietevef art over or undcT dose was administered by

the sower, the fact is pluinly visible. The superiority

of the distributor over hand-sowing is very evident*

but even with the machine the outsides of each drift

cet rather less than the rest, and thig is equally obvious.

Tlie two fields which were thin have been partly filled

tip witli April Wheat, dibbled by Sigma'a dibble at

the rate of 3 pecks, and drilled at 1^ bushel per acre.

Thia haa come up trell, and the old plarit having stooled

out greatly, we are likely to hllve almost too mnch
crop. Good condition or poverty of soil is very evident

in canes of this sort. On poor thin land the plant will

not pay to stand ; on good rich soil it is surprising how
little will make a crop.

The Stedni Pfourjh, having been fixed on Somo vpry

wot land in a neighbouring parish, could only work

during quite fine weather, and the average work per

day was small, not more than three acres; it is no use

trying to work i\hcu the land is too wet to do well.

Wlicn the work waa finished the cultivatot wan used

on ofir nwh tnnd, crossing fallows, and here 6 to 7

acres per day has been the average work, of a most

Batiflfactory description, such work as could not have

been done by any horse iuiplement. On land much
of which is hilly and In ^\ac^s full of rocV, we do not

look for a great saTlnf^ in the cost of the operation, but

in the excellency of the work and the increase of crop.

Our Peas on the steam-ploughed ground look exceed-

ingly well, and we cannot help thinking that in the

©we of roots the improvement will be still more marked.

Towai'ds the latter portion of the month the Potato

crop was got ln« Wo plant about 5 acres, selecting

friable deep soil in good condition. V/e have adopted

two plans ; the deeper land being bouted up and back,

and the lighfef ]mrt p1nu;;hed with ft Harrow furrow

4 by 8, and Potatoes set every third furrow, at 9 inches

apart in tlie rows, Uy keeping horses single on tbe

unploughed hind very good work was thus made; a

chain harrow over the surface produces a very capital

liUli. Small whole sets were used, and t!ie sorts are

Walnut-leaf Kidney, an excellent sort for early use;

Fluke Kidneys, York Kcgents, and Irish Whites or

Rocks. Though not a large producing aoil, the quality

of the Potatoes is good. Farmyard manure at tlie

rate of 12 tons per acfo was ploughed in by steam in

autumn on part of the land ; the remainder has

received a dressing consisting of guano, superphosphate,

Mlt, and nitrate of soda. The weather has been very

favourable for keep of all kinds, and our Grass is

forwarder than we ever rotnember. To a certain extent

this may l>e due to tlie effect of the compost that was
applied. Vetches will soon be ready to eat off.

The Sheep.—Ewes and htmbs having run over the

tops of the late Turnips, are now folded on young
seeds, which it is intended to break up during the

endured in March ; for dry winds, with showers at

intervals, have caused the land, which at one time

seemed to defy every mechanical means of disintegra-

tion, to work into as fine a seed-bed as could be wished

for. Spring grain, which was soon fully a month later

than usual, has vegetated regularly, and the genial state

of the weathftr towards the end of the month has fur-

nished a plentiful supply of all kinds of Grass, so that

we may expect to turn out our feeding cattle on to a

fuU Bite by the 12th of May.
Horse Labour.—Since our last report our horses have

not beeu idle, the full force being concentrated to the

operation of sowing, an increased supply of corn of

course being given, so that wo might take advantage

of long days. The rest of the Beans and all the Oats

were drilled ddting the first fortnight; the former at

the rate of 2^ and 3 bushels, and 16 inches apart, and the

latter at from 2 to 3 bushels per acre, and from 7? to

9 inclies apart. At a still later period the Barley was

drilled after Turnips at 2 bushels per acre and 9 Inches

apart, With the exception of about 5 acres, which were

drilled about 12 inches apart, as it is intended to lay it

doffu to permanent Grass. The winter Wheat never

looked better than at present; it has been well

harrowed and rolled, and has tillered satisf.tctorily.

The fallows for Turnips hitvc been stirred across the

winter furrow with Bentall's broadsharc to a depth of

9 inches, with horses—a system very much superior to

spring ploughing, though great importance is attached

to thorough deep stirring for the first operation. Tliis

is a plan ftst coming into general practice in this

country, being a means of economising labour, and at

the same time producing a superior degree of tilth.

Carting draining pipes, manure, rolling Oats, and such

like, make up tlie monthly work of the horse laboun
Manual Labour.—The work performfed by the men

and women has been of considerable inoro importance

than that of the preceding month, such as the various

operations of seed time, sorting Potatoes, picking

Couch, gathering stones, threshing and dressiug corn

and such like.

Stock.—Tbe rest of the fat stock have been sold this

month, despite the miserably dull state of the fat

market. Store cattle are comparatively dear, those

already bought are receiving Turnips and straw; the

cows, several of which have calved, arg having Mangel
and hay. The ewes have all lambed, and they have now
abundance of Grass. We were unfortunate enough to

lose a few very line lambs, weighing about ,G Ib^s. per

quarter, from stomach staggers we imagine, as it seemed
thebrain wasconsidenibly affected ; howc ei',afterchaiig-

ing them to a more backward field with very little'young

Grass in it, we found that it was checked. The ewes
and lambs are all on the old Grass, and the Hoggets on
the 2-year old Grass. The Ram Hoggets have been
washed and shorn, and are still receiving Swedes and
artificial food on the Grass. /. C.

dung
Vt^

ground by the middle of May, if we are to anticipate a
full crop. Wo only finished planting Potatoes on the

summer, and follow with Turnips. The Clover having
;

7th of the month, and it is certainly too late, but the
failed, the ewes are kept back, and the Iambs run

|

season was delayed so much in preparing the land in
through; from this they will go to Vetches or Grass.

The lambs when weaned will be folded alternately on
Vetches and seeds. The lambs still receive bruised
Oats and Jieans, and have improved considerably* We
find they require great care and attention after

weaning.

The Cattle ha^e greatly improved in condition from
the abundance of good Grass. They have nearly all

calved, and go out during tbe day on the pasture^

the month of March that we could not plant them
earlier, nor could we appropriate thg land to other
crops, for having in store a large quantity of

seed Potatoes we were obliged to plant them, the
period for selling them as seed being over. We
are now turning our attention to getting in the
Mangels, Our laud intended for the crop has just
been cleared of a crop of stubble Turnips, which were
fed off On the land by sheep, and we had proposed

receiving cut Mangels and chaff night and morning.
;
to plough the land twice, and afterwards to ridge the

The yield of milk is good. The calves are separated
,

land by throwing two furrows together, and lay in the
from the mother after a fow days and fed from box-made dung between the ridges, then by reversing
tbe pail with plehty of new milk, into which is intro- them the dung is buried in the centre; ourpractice in
duced after a fortnight a little fine meal, cattle food. &c. Buch case is for women to dibble the seed by hand on
8o soon as the calf is able to eat, Sainfoin, bay, and a

j
the ridges. This is rather tcfliottS work, but our

small quantity of dust oil-cake with Bcaus is phioed
j
experience in former seasons teaches that it is by far

before them. With aacb treatment (care being taken
j the surest method of obtaiuing a regular plant; this is

that they do not drink the milk too fast) they will

thrive well, especially if, as the weather gets warm,
they are placed in a roomy yard; later on they will get
Vetches in addition to the other food. The prospects
of the season generally depend still to a very great
degree upon the character of the weather during the
month of May—should we have much wet weather,
operations for the root crops will be very backward,
and the produce will be seriously eudungered. The
Corn cropg will become too luxuriant, and straw with
the corn may be expected. A fine genial May with
occasional rain will set everything right. The con-

siderable excess of rain beyond the average up to tbe

present time leads to the hope that a favourable month
will follow. John Coleman,

KoRTnuiiuEitLAND Fakm. — April opened with as
firie weather as could be desired for field opetatiniM,
and continued thus up to the 12th, when the dry cold
wind brought frost, which for a while retarded field

work. However, We have no reason to find much fault
with the weather when we contrast it with what we

in gome measuio due to the fact of the seed being
buried at an even depth, whereas when drilled on the
ridge, as we have often done it, the seed does not
vegetate so well, being buried at irregular depths.
The season being so far advanced, to gain time We are
obliged to adopt a more expeditious mode of getting
over the work; we therefore are now laying out the
dung which we intend to plough in, and then
drill the Mangel in the Ordinary way, at
intervals of 2 feet between the rows, and on tbe l^el.
We also apply with the drill 2 cwt. of superphosphate
per acre mixed with ashes, k part of the field is how-
ever to be cropped with Carrots, and we prefer the
White Belgian and Red Altringham kinds, the former
being well adapted for strong loartJy land, the latter
beat suited to sandy loam soil, and we shall put in some
of each kind this season ; the Red Carrots to follow
the stubble Turnip crop, and the White to succeed a
crop of Trlfohum, which we are just now clearing. In
both cases the Carrots will be drilled alter one plough-
ing, in the same manner as the land above stated
WM prepaied for Mangels—except that instead of

which frees it from the burr or husk, in which staU^
works freely as Turnip seed in the drill, and we m^
this method to mixing the seed with the manure wkT
is a common practice ; the manure aonlied hv tL A^^

South Hants Farm : May 14.—It is unusual to

have to report the cessation of tillage of the land for

six days together in the month of May, but it hiis been
thus during the past week; no land could be worked
advantageously, owing to the cxcs^s of rain; this

circumstance has caused delay, and prevented the
drilling of Mangel and Carrots, which should be in the

using uung fresh from the cattle boxes'
fer using for Carrots good rotten dune
approach to mould, long dung being apt to m?'
the plant grow forked and fibrous. Wo drill
Carrots at 20 inches apart between the rows, and on 2l
level, and previous to drilling, the seed is hand mbhsJ

>t«t«i|

epwfct
?, which

*i, , ^ A ^ ^r ,
^f'P^'^'l I'J the driU

IS the same as stated for Mangel, Many farm
put in Carrots as early as March or April, but we baVll
succeeded best by drilling in the early part of MayaftCT
one ploughing only, for we have always found that earlT
sowiilg after fallows gives the weeds too much powi
over the crop, as the Carrots grow slowly at finL
whereas after one ploughing there are but few w^
appear, and the seed drilled in May makes a rapid
growth, the young plants being fit to boo beforeS
weeds can injure them; besilesthe security of obtaiuine
a good plant, this method saves one hoeing, equal to
Is. or 8#. per acre. The crops of Grass are Terj
early this year, and we expect to commence mowinJ
for hay a crop of Italian Rye-grass and Trefoil abo4
tbe I9th inst. Tbe crop of Trifolium this year is aln
very early and abundant ; we began cutting for all our
cattle on the first day of the mouth, the crop beihgM
beavy as we have eVer seen it, and whilst young all

stock do well upon it ; and we reckon that a full crop
gives a greater amount of feeding value per acre tUu
any other single crop of the Clover tribe.

The Stock.—Our sheep are now nearly all gone; the

lambs are sold, and only a few ewes remaining either of

SonieiBets or Downs, and it is our regular custom U>

clear the farfti of sheep stock during the summer
months, and generally by the middle of May. We
reckon that sheep do not pay in the summer monthi

upon farms wheie a large acreage is given to sale cropi^

such as Corn, Potatoes, &c., under any circumstances la

the district of South Hants they do not pay so well for

feeding as they do in the winter months; an acre of

Clover is far more valuable, cut for feeding catllo

under cover, than for feeding sheep, besiiles wliicli, tU
Wheat succeeds better after Clover cut twice than lb

does when the Clover is fed off by sheep during the

summer. To return however to the feeding of stocJc,

we use the Trifolium for feeding the horses, the fatting

bullocks, the yearling heifers and steers, the calvt«

from six weeks old and upwards, the breeding sow«, and

store pigs of all ages. The fatting bullocks get in

addition About 20 lbs. of Cut Mangels with 4 lbs. of

cake meal mixed, the yearlings about 10 lbs. of MangeU

with 2 lbs. of cake meal ; this is very cheap feediujf,

and taking into consideration the progress the auimali

are making, it gives a good profit, for not only is tlie

increased value of the animals great, but the manare

is made very strong and in large (luautities, J.B,

Miscellaneous.
Diseased Cattle.—Iw a report just issued by thv^

Registrar-General of Scotland he calls the attcutiou oi

the public to the fact that ever since pleui-o-pacauionia

broke out among the cattle of this country a feiv years

since, the returns of mortality havC shown that car-

bfihcle, a disease formerly very tare, has become com-

paratively common. Dr. Livingstone observeil iti

Africa that if the flesh of animals who die from pleut^

pneumonia is eaten it causes carbuuclo in the pcrsoii

whpeatit,and that neither boiling hor roftstiugtM

flesh, nor cooking it ift any WLiy, gets rid of the po;son

It is true that if such cattle are ever sold for food, tncj

are killed before they fall victims to the «isfMo

naturally, but still the poison is in them. Tlie reporu

suggests as a subject for inquiry whether the iieft ['>"

of disease which we term diphtheria may noc

partially induced by the use of diseased flesh.

Sapid Progress of Steam CuUimtion.— A ge

^
man informs us that he saw, a few days/?^'

.^ (t'j

spot in the neighbourhood of Sutton Maddocs, lu

^^

county, no less than five steaffi ^^l^^^^^,^''^*?
i-I omM

adiolning farms. One m% employed by Mr. i

Nock ; another by Mr. Henry Smith, New nu
^^

a third by Mr. Brown, of Brockton; a four^^
"/ ^r.

Richard Wilson, of Acleton; and the tiltu j
^^

Phillips, of Brockton, this last beings the P^oP*;
^t<,„

Mr. Cooper, of Hilton. Of these, three cult.va^^

were Howards*, of Bedford ; one Smithes, or *

^^^^^^^

made by Howards; and one Robey 8, °'
.jj^s^tor

About si* miles away a s^-^th ^^^^ TfT Fallen.

(Howards^ was at work, on. the farm ot i**'-
^j^^

of Albrighton. These facts illustrate not ou
;^^^^_

rapid growth of steam culture, ^"^^ff^j AdtettUef-

prise of the Salopian farmers. Staffonhhte Aam

Calendar of Operations.
MAY.

>on]pl'''^

North West Buck.: ^i^^y'^--^i^''^^^l^J^n^-^ ^^ ^^'"^X
tbe sowing of Lent com, whicli after ft

hmiran .^^
fivoweekafduring which we coUld not do «^^^^ „f the Ij^

on| our liid. hM gone in well-, ^he ^ '«/jf^ ci.lii^,'**,S

iut^ndud f<.r 6.US and Barley havHig^^i^^^^^,., .„ ,pleuM

the ftutUiTiDaud aftcrwiivJs ridged, has co.»e a j,^„j^b,^

order. That portion of the (arm "^^^'^^^^er^vrc h««*f;
swedes having beeu treated in the «*«!«

^^,"t ;^k »• l^\^J^x

enabled to plant the former during the last^^^^^ ^. r

a vory a.aisfftctory manner. We
^^'\, ^gls ^^^

f,rfoJ.
pieces in the ueighbJurhood intended .or MA^^^^^ter furfoi'.

which have been cross ploughed arter
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h«liltlip^ roughly that it will" require a exeat deal of

^ very favourable weather to make anything like a

Mfld bed We are glad to notice the fact that two or

jTnnr neighbours who have been opposed to steam

become
'"E^^ ai« about to order sets of tackle. The Wheat on

^^^"^t are drained looks genentlly promising, and Beans

Malv well Grass ia abundant, and we turned

Se^reater part of our stock on 21st ApriL Mangels

I— held out well, and we have a good store left for

ICniM during summer. The sheep, owing probably to a fine

K wSter have done exceedingly well ; we have had a full

rfUm'bs, with very little loss. Labour baa been abun-

J2 End hence the task of cleaning the crops has been more

fl^vtbtn usual. Most of the Wliuiit and Beau hoeing has

Sd icoomphahed. We have to-day been favoured with some

itowera. accompanied by thunder and lightning, wbicli

bring "" the Grass seeds. &c.. iust sown. Should

T E

oon

Bmdtt.

II **r »— — ^^ r - - - ¥ ^ -^— ^

aJweather ho favoitrable wo hope next week to put in some
. It is early enough, but on heavy laud we never like

toiiai'w opportunity when it will do well. Judging by the

!jpiiirtnce of the crops gouerally, there scorns a fair proapect

JSisiiiy and bountiful harvest, and wo trust that prospect

piynotbeblij^btod.

<5 '<«'<£

w I^ CO S n o 5c I
Day of M(mth W
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'**''^'' **" Correspondents.

*.Ptemte/^d'o^t?h«^* Tf"^P^^at them now for use in
»itit€r. ^ October. A month later will do for early

^«ttRHLIB3
: A

i^y to%1J/n^m?« ^'il''^^'^-"^^ aro not always at

^:eKmf/
iSi^^^^y oMiSHo ?^^ says :^" I shall
^Plamtion as to theW ^ ^^^ ^7^ °"^ ^'"^^^ ^^ further
^"^8 (Home ConWnnSl°'°^*' ?" 5^*^ applioatiou of quick

V „
"*e to know the h^^^t ^i .

h. Sdrt
th*>~K«.f .""' "i.^^ ^^^ horses, Ac, andthe best plan of application.

'

£: Strafford"
Se°nF^"i?-'''';"^^«^ - ^^^^ Exd:

**'«8avR«Jj^™? P/ this herd last wpnir qq -

Sd^o^^r^^d 50'. lU 4T. M n
^^^l^' 38 cows and

tb? Si'^^ole 50 -2 4oi u \ 1
^''^^^ averaged 30Z. 14«. 3d.

;

ot^.««t prices 7n.i^*':,^"l.*^°'^^^.^'«d ^'^'. 16.. AmongAmong

OS Weill
!as, Mr. R. E.

J^A Belts, 91 guinei,- tS i?*^'?""!' -irchducheM, Mr.

i/r^. and RfK.fi ,f
^leveiand, Mr. H, E. Oliver lfn)

&,i'> Abbey of''w.^M ^^l»-- E. L, Bftlts. 76 guini^T

»SenJ; ^tto Badwix ors.J ""\^2? ^^^'e (11,375 ;>

Xu/ ' *^ guinea^ ' °^ ^^"^^y- •«* -^--^y rrofcsaw

^^Sm^^'^'JotliaUe^^o to?l^
ljj^« exclusively H*ed as a

*«^S^?';.?' ^^ b4ff Uabirjl'7'^r ^<''-':«/'<'"rf*«< asks:
OBcu^^gateon horseback wllfl ^^t^f''^ through the

LONDON MANURE COMPANY
(Established 1S40,)

Are now prepared to send out the following MaNUHES:—
CORN MANURE for AUTUMN SOWING
SUPERPHOSPHATE of LIME.
DI3S0LVED BONES for PASTURES.
CONCENTRATED URATE
BLOOD MANURE for CORN.

* ,^?.?;VT^^^
GUANO, NITRATE of SODA, SULPHATE ofAMMONIA, and every Other Manure of value.

116, Fenchurch Street, E.G. Edw. Pur5BB, Secretary.

Tenant Farmers' Manure Company.
ODAMS'S BLOOD MANURE for CORN
ODAMS'S BLOOD MANURE for ROOTS.
ODAMS'S SUPERPHOSPHATE of LIME.

Manufactuked by
rilHE PATENT NITRO-PIIOSPHATE or CLOODX MANURE COMPANY "Limited." conRisting of Tcuant
Farmers, occupymg upwards of 30,000 acres of laud.

aaimaft—J0KA3 Wzbb, Esq., Babraham, Cambridgeshire.

.^u^^^i^^'"^^^™^^ ^^"^^^ Standard Manures may be obtained
at the Offices, or of the local Agents.

C. T. Maca2>am, Secretary,
Offices: 109, Fenchurch Street, London, E.G.
Manufactory : Flaistow Marshes, Essex , N.E.

LAWES'S MANURES.
The Manures manufactured by J. B. LaWes for the

present season of 1862 are now ready for deUvery at bis
Factories, at the following prices :—
^^^ES-S PATENT TURNIP MANURE, and BONE

SUPERPHOSPHATE of LIME .. ., . £« BLAWES'S SUPERPHOSPHATE of LIME from
r A JSS-^J ^'^^^' **^ ^"^E^^I^ PHOSPHATES .. 5 fiLAWES'S BARLEY, GRASS, and 3IANGEL MANURES 8
These Manures can be obtained of Mr. Lawes. or through

his appointed Agents, in all parts of the United Kingdom atprices varying according to cost of carria-re.
Genuine Peruvian Guane direct from Messrs. Gibbs; Nitrate

01 boda. Sulphate of Ammonia, and other Chemical Manures
American and otber Cakes at market prices
Address John Bexnet Lawes, 1, Adelaide Place, London

Bridge, E.G. ; and 22, Eden Quay, Dublin,

*

l>

Upwards of 2000 Cases have been reported as Cured by
JOHN BELL'S COMPOSITION for destroying

Mildew on Vines, Peaches, Nectarines, Roses, aud every
other plant subject to this pest. Sold in sealed bottles atU Gd,, 2s. Gd., and 5^. each. A U Qd. bottlo will m<*ke 13
gallons fit for use*

AoEwrt;—
Jlessrs. "Wood & Ingram, Huntingdon

Wood & Sons, Maresfield, near Uckfield
J. & J- Fraser, Lea Bridge Uoad, London, N.E.
Grayson & Co. Bury St. Kdmunds
yfm, Urquhart fy Son^ Dundee
Bicksons & Co., Waterloo Place, Bllaburgii
Minier, Nash & Nash, 60, Strand, London
Hurst & McMuUen, 6, Leadenhall Street, London
Fisher & Holmes, Handsworth^ BhefEeld
Finney & Co., Gateshead
Stuart & Moiii, Kelso
Martin & Son, Hull
F, A: A- Smith, Dulwich, London

Mr. John Harrison, Darlington
,. Ricliard Smith, Worcester
Seed WarcUuuse, 10 and 11, Exchange Street, Norwieh.

SHURST COM-
POUND, whether used

against Insects and Mildew,
on Growing Plants, or as
Winter Dressing on Trees at
rest, should bo dissolved 48
liours before use.

This Rets rid of smell, and if
the solution be decanted, pre-
Tents any staining of foliage.
A strength of from 1 to 2 oz.
to the pallon of water is

recommended for growing
Plants; one from 8 to 16 oz*
for Trees at rest.

Sold Retail by Nurserymen
and Seedsmen in boxes, Ij.,

a#,, andlOir. Gd. each.

Wholesale by
Price's Patknt Ca^udle Co.,

LimifM.

G

lied Spider MagiiiSed.

4U IQ 45 per Cent, of Soluble guaranteed.

B._.
. .

1862.
UKNATiB, LACK and CO/3 PATENT
CONCENTRATED SUPERPHOSPnATES OF LIMB.

n rru'^^^^^^ ^^ Opinion from Mr. "Way, Jamtai-ij 23, 18G2
This material contains in round numbera 44 percent. (44 p c)

of Solublo Phosphat* of Lime, and ia tho richest in this
important fertilising fig-ont that I can remember to have met
witU in my expeneuoo of the composition Of Artifioial Manures.'

Extract of Opinion from Dr. Voelckfr, January 1S62.
Your firm, I bcliere, first introduced this Manure to the

fiotice of the Agriculturist, and the composition, dry and finely
powdered condition of this year's make, plainlvshow that you
ate resolved fully to maintain its superior character. I am not
acquainted with any Ulanuro which contains so large a per
centage of Soluble PboBphate and proportionate small quantity
of Sulphate of Lime as your Concentrated Superphospiiate "

The great advantage of Concentration to tho consumer lies
in the fact, that he can weaken down with dry earth or ashes
at a much le^s cost than the manufacturer; nor ia he called
ui>on to pay for unnecessary packages, or fgr the hauliiie of
useless and waste materials.

Aimlyscs, with opinions by the late and present Chemists to
tho Royal Agricultural Society, with Field trials, Prices, Ac.tunushed on application to Buunard, Lack. & Co., Plymouth

KEATING'S PERSIAN INSECT DESTROYING
POWDER.—Fleas in Dogs. Poultry, &c., are instantly

destroyed, as also Bugs, Beetles, and every other Insect, by
this Powder, which is perfectly harmless to animal life:
Sportsmen particularly, will, therefore, find it invalua'.ile.
Sold in Piu'kots, l.i., 'Is. 6d., and 4s. 6d. each, or post free for

14, or treble size for 36 postage stamps, by Thomas Kbatino,
Chemist, 79, St. Paul's Churchyard. Loudon, E.C Take notice
each genuino packet bears the above name and address.

JYTINTON AND CO. have REMOVED from Albion
ITX Place, Blackfriars. to 50, Conduit Street, Regent Street, W.
ENCAUSTIC and other PAVEMENTS, EARTHENWARE

and PLAIN TILES. Designs aud Estimates prepared.
Hanufactofy; Stoke-upun-Trent.—31ay 17.

Garden Border Edging Tiles.
pi AND G. ROSHER, Cement, Bhick, and Tile

BUght,
BROWN'S PATENT FUMIGATOR.-A Portabk

Instrument for Fumigating Greenhouses, Stoves, and
Frames, or Shrubs and Flowers hi tho open air, without
uijurmgthc moat dehcato plant; delivering tho smoke coldma dense mass, and cflfecting a great saviiiL/ of Tobacco'
Pricu lOv. and upwards.
Manufactured and supplied to the Tnido by y.-^r-^ra. Bakber

(b Groom, London ; and may be had of all Ironmongers. Seeds-
men, and Flonsts,

'

'
.

KediLction in the price to 3s. per Gallon, eq^nal to
9d. per Gallon fit for use, of

PAGE'S COMPOSITION for tltf*

DESTRUCTION of BLIGHT tipon
Roses. Wall-Fruit Trees, Cucumbers, Me-
lons, Vines, Stove and Greenhouse Plants
Extra Strong, 38. per Gallon, sufficient to
mako four fit for use. Jars and Harrels
charged at cost price. Ten Gallons aud
upwards. Carriage Free to London.

This Composition, after Ten Years' exten-
sive use, is admitted to bo the best for
general purposes, and being reduced in
l>rice to 3i. per Gallon (or 9d. fit for use)
will be the cheapest. To publish testimo-
nials is unnecessary.

May be orderedofall theprincipal Nursery-
men and Seedsmen in the United Kingdom
or of the Inventors and Alanufacturers, '

Page & Toooood. Royal South Hants Seed Establishment
Boutbampton. '

Merchants, beg to Invite attention to their varied
Stock of Ornamental GARDEN BORDER-EDGING TILES in
Terra Cotta, Terro-Metallic ware, and Red ware. They jirescut
advantages over Box or Grass-edging in that thoy aflbrd no
harbour for slugs, <fec., take up loss room, aud once laid
require no furtlicr attention.

they may be had of various patterns at P. & O. R.'s Pro-
"^

mi^es, Ward's Wharf, Upper Ground Street, Blackfriars, S. ; Old
Swan Wharf, Queen's Road, Chelsea, S.W.; and Kingsland
Rdad Wharf, near the Canal Bridi^c, London, N.B,
N.B. Sketches of Patterns sent by post on applicaMon.

j
Garden Vases of Artificial Stone, and Ornamental Flower Boxes
in various coli>ured designs for Windows and Balconies in stuck.

OIINAMENTAL PAVING TILE^ for Consorviv-
tones. Halls, Corridors^ Balconies, &c,» aa cheap and

durable as Stone, in blue, red, aud buff colours, and cj^Kiblo
of forminp; a variety of designs.

Also WHITE GLAZED TiLES, for Lining Walls of Baths,
Dairies, Larders, Kitt:beu Ilaujjos, «fec. Grooved Terro metallic
and other Stable Paving Bricks of great durability, CUukcrs,
Red and White Wall Copings, Glazed Draiir Pipes, &c.
To be obtained of F, & G. Bosher, at their Premises as above.

E

Magnified Aphides.

NEAL'S PATENT APHIS
PASTILS. One Shillmfr and Two

Bhillinpa per packet, are now acknow-
ledged by all disinterested persona to
be the only cheap and effectnal way of
smoknig a Greenhouse : they destroy
all insects, and cannot injure tho
foliage unless they are damp. Testi-
monials from Florists and Scientific
men of the highest standing may be
had ou application.

NEAL'3 PLANT SOAP
is a perfectly new preparation, free
from all smell, little more than hall
the price of tho ordinary compounds
18 not injurious, but on the contrary
useful to the henlth of the Plant

'

destroys Red Spider, Mealy Bnir'
American Blighf, Mildew, Scale!
Thnp, Green Fly, aud all other Insect
Pests, and is only 1*. a packet of four
cakes. May be obtaijied of all prin-
cipal Seedsmen.

. Patentee

:

J. Nbal, Edward Street, Birmingham.

T. ARCUEirS "FllIGI DOMO."~Patronised
by her Majesty the Queen, the Duke ofNorthumberland

for Syon House, his Grace the Duke of Devonshire for Chis-
wick Gardens, Professor Lindley for the Horticultund Society,
Sir Joseph Paxton for the Crystal Palace, Royal JSuological
Society, late Mrs. Lawrence of Ealing Park, &c.

PROTECTION from the COLD WINDS 4i. MORNING FROST.
"FRIGI DOMO." a Canvas made of patent prepared flair

and Wool, a perfect non-conductor of Heat and Coltt keeping,
Wherever it Is applied, a fixed temperature. It is adapted for
all horticultural and floricuitural purposes, for preserving
Fruits and Flowers from tho scorching ray» of the sun, from
wind, from attacks of insects, aud from morning frosts. To bo
had in any required lengths.

Two yards wide ._ ,, 1*. 6d. per yard run.
Four yards wide .* .. 3i. per yard.
An improved make, 3 yards wide, 2g. 6d. per yard run.

Also " Frigi Domo " Netting, 2 yards wide. It. 4d. per yard run.
ELtSHA TuoMAS Akche^ Wholo ftnd Solo Manufaclurer, 7,

Trlaity Lane, Cannon Sc, City, E.O., and of ali Nurserymen
•iiid Seedsmen throughout the kingdom.

" It is much cheaper than Mats as a covertag."

ATEXT GUTTA PERCHA SOLES.—
Important to Garcenem.—The Gutta Percha Company

have tlie pleasure to acknowledge the receipt of tho following
letter from G. Glenny, Ewl., the celebrated Florist:^
"Gentlemen,—! have worn Gutta Percha Soles and HeeU

these two years, and being so much in a garden as I neces-
sarily am in all weathers, and with the ground in all states, I
would on no account bo without them. As a matter of
economy I would recommend Gardeners to use them, for they
may repair the worn part at all times by warming tho
material at the fire, and pressing it from the thick parts to tho
worn parts, as easily as if it were so much dough. I think it

the duty of all persons who must occasionally wot their feet to
adopt a material that completely d«fiw dftf&p. Maay a
tfardener would escape colds aud rhcuBtmCIsm by the use of
Gutta Percha Soles. Your obedient Batrsnai, Gt. Glekny."
Every variety of Gutta Percha articles, sncb as Mill Bands,

Tubing, Soles, Sheet, Pump Buckets, Fire Buckets, Bosses)
Union Joints, Flasks, Bottles. Bowls, Chamber Vessels, T«.ilet
Traya, Sponge Bags, Curtain Rings, Galvanic Batteries, Galbo-
type tr:iys, io., manufactured by the Gutta Percha Company
aud sold by their wholesale dealers in town or country

'

The Gotta Pekcha Company, Patentees, 18, Wharf Road
City Road, Loudon, E.C. '
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PHOSPHO GUANO.

PETER LAWSON & SON, General Contractors,
EDINBURGH, LONDON, and HULL,

Beg to intimate tliat the STOCKS iu A\^'ireliouse for this Season's supply liave just undergone careful Analysis by the following cmm^^ Chemists, whose r.^.^._

arc subjoined :

—

Opinion of Prof. Voelckeb, Consulting Chemist to the Royal Agricultural Societg of England, and Professor of Chemistrg in the Royal Agrlciilfural College, Cirencester,

occasions a very favourable opinion on the intrinsic value of this fertiliser, and its uses in Agriculture, I can refer you for particukri** Having expressed on former occasions

to my previous reports; and would only observe that the sample analysed for you this year is as concentrated and finely prepared as tlrafc which I analysed for you Ugi

year, in a JIanure of acknowledged highly fertilising character, I need hardly say uniformity in composition and preparation speaks higlily m its i\ivour.
^ D o J o

fSjirned) "AuGTJSTns Vmn-rruT>»Augustus Voeickee.'

k^

Opinion ofDc, AiTDEllSO^f, Chemist to the Highland and Agricultural Society of Scotland, and Professor of Chemistry in the University of Glasgow,

«Thia sample of Phospho-Peruviau Guano is of excellent equality, and the f-ivourable opinion I have expressed regarding it on former occasions remains uncht

(Signed)
unch;ingcJ.

Thokas Andeesos."

Opinion of Dr. Stevenso:^ Macadam, Lecturer on Chemistry, School of Arts, and Surgeons' Hall, Edinburgh,

"In contrasting the analytical results of the examination of this season's samples with the guaranteed analysis it will be observed that the fertilising ingredienU

arc nmch increased in the present lots, and I am confident that the ' Phospho' will contitme to uphold its high position as an excellent General Manure especially f^r

tlic Uoot Crops. • (^'g^^'^) Stevekson JUcadam."

" I have much
I can with confidciiv.« iv«,wmniv.ii'i .u uv. «..«- ..>..»*,.»^ «* ««— ^ — — ^ ^ .,.-,, • - y j? ^ t.

to its successful employment; and I am aware that some of our most extensive Hoot growers are fully satisfied with their purchases from you last season.

^ "
' (Signed) "John F, Hodges"

Opinion o/Dr. ArJOny. Chemist to the Royal Agricultural Society of Ireland, and Professor of Chemistiy in the University of Dublin,

ofl

orP
value is 12/. 0^. 8<2. per ton.

Price, Tree on Rail, £12 5s. per Ton, Bags included.
^

'/ Konc hut authorised Agents are allowed to sell this Guano, Where no Agents have bsen appointed, and should any difficulty arise m procuring

supplies, orders may he sent direct to

PETER LAWSON & SON, 27, GREAT GEORGE STREET, WESTMINSTER, LONDON, S.W.

BENJAMIN FOWLER CO.,

MANUFACTURERS OP PUMPS AND! HYDRAULIC MACHINERY,
WHITEFRIARS STREET, FLEET STREET, LONDON, E.G.

,^.^^
J^

A^^TI'i"!

J --

situation where a few feet fall can be obtained from u spring, brook, or stream; they will force to an elevation

equal to ten or more times the number of feet of fall, and to any distance.
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No. 37. Fo-VVLEE^S Improved Simple HORSE GEAR for raising water from deep wells with double or treble pumps.

B, F. & Co. also malic nnd fix Deep Well Pumps of all descriptions for hand power.
No. 4. FoWLEE*sCAST IRON BORED PUMPS of all sizes, with improved braes valves for Garden and Farm use,

* from 1^, 5*. each.

No. 38. FowLEE's Galvanized Portable LIQUID MANURE PUMPS, with flexible suction hose. Price with 10 feet

**' '* of pipe and strainer, 4?, 5*.

No. 138. FowLEK's Improved DOUBLE ACTION FORCE PUMP in frame. These excellent pumps are largely used and much approved.

No. 50. FowxEit'

No. 49. F0WT,EE
No. 49a. FowtEB's Improved SWING WATER CARRIERS, holding 24 and 35 gallons. Prices, 425. U., and 50y.

lOi.

No. 49/

'W

No. -lea. jjo. 50. No. 49 A.

FUKTUEU PARTICULARS, KyTlMATES. AND ILLUSTRATED PRICK LISTS ON APPLICATION.

No. i-^^'
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GREEN'S
LATEST IMPEOVEMENTS IN

LAWN MOWINa, ROLLING, and COLLECTING MACHINES

rrHOiTAS GREEN can with con-

T fidence state that he has succeeded

ki brLinir forward for tlie ensuing

lina MacMnewbichis so novel in

JThar^cter that any person, however

billed is enabled to use it with con-

rjnce and ease ; and by its thoroughly

!!lhaDical construction is pronounced

Coracticftl men to be the ne^phs ultra

3 Dcrfection. Every improvement

Jut has suggested itself Irom past

aiKirience has been put to practical

iS and the results are that the

Shines for which Her Majesty's

BoTfd Letters Patent have recently

ugn obtained are immeasui-ably

—,eriOT to anything of the kind ever

l^ht before the Public. They

ootnbine all that efficiency and sim-

plicity can express, and are calculated

FOR THE PRESENT SEASON 1862,

FOR WHICH HER MAJESTY'S ROYAL LETTERS PATENT HAVE BEEN OBTAINED,

t^tm'^Ms^j^^^'^^^^

to keep Lawns in the highest state
of perfection, which cannot be equalled
by any other means. They are adapted
both in size and price to the very
smallest plots, as well as Lawns acres in
extent. Sincetheirintroducfcion thesale
of these Machines has more than doubled
each succeeding year, and has now-
attained iJie largest sale of any Machine
** extant; ** have proved to be the heat,
having carried otf every Prize that haa
'been given in all cases of competition.
They are made from the best materials,
and of superior workmanship; are
delivered Carriage Free to all the
principal Railway Stations and Shipping
Ports in England; are warranted to
give satisfaction, and if not approved
cau be at onco returned, if sent carriage
free to Leeds.

To Cut 12 inches

To Cut 11 inches

Suitable for One Person.

4 ft •

i *

1 i *

« I t *

I

t 1 i

t > t

t >

• t 4

t * t

... £5

... 5 10

Suitable for One Man or Two Boys.

To Cut ] 6 inches til 1

1

1

1

* « * 1 • »

«

... £6 10

To Cut 18 inches

To Cut 20 inches

To Cut 22 inches
To Cut 24 inches

*4 «

« t «

Suitable for One Man and Boy.
With Patent Delivery Box.

£7 10 ..» . ... £^ 15
8 9 6

Suitable for Two Men.
With Patent Delivery Box.

...£3 10 £ 9 17 6
9 10 7 6

• » i

« * 4

• ft 4

4 t

1*1 ft 4 4

4 t t4« 4*4 4 ft 4 4 ft 4

To Cut 10 inches. Suitable for a Lady,

. ?'^ ^'f'^ l^\}'^
^^^^[^^y .

^''%'''\ ^"^1 forwarded, carriage paid, to any
|
Order or Cheque for 37. 10.. If not approved of, and sent bact at once tho monpvmcipal Railway Station or Shipping Port in England, on receipt of Poat-office

| will be returned.
money

I

)

All Hand Macldjxes have the Patent Self• Cleaning and Self-Sharpening arrangements, and require 7io Box of Requisites.

Prices of Horse Machines, including Box of Requisites and Traces.
With Collecting Box. "With Patent Delivery Bos

£20 £21 10
23 24 16
26 28 2
29 31 8

Leather Boots for Horse, per set, £1 4^.

To Cut 30 inches

To Cut 36 inches

To Cut 42 inches

To Cat 48 inches

* t

• I

t 4

* *

• *
• t

4 • t

* »

I « <

• t

Donkey and Pony Machines, including Box of Requisites & Traces.
_ n 1 oi . 1

With Collecting Bos. With r.itent Delivery Box.
To Cut 24 meheg ... £1110 £12 10
To Cut 26 inches 12 10 13 12
To Cut 30 inches 16 14 18t * t

Leather Boots for Donkey, 16^. ; for Pony, 205.

T.GREEN, SMITHEIELD WORKS

GREEN'S IMPROVED NEW PATENT GARDEN ROLLERS

Kim,
'"ches, length. 22 inches.... Price £3 5.. |.Diameter 16 inches, length. 17 inches.... Price £2 10..

7- GREEN
I

Diameter 24 inches, length. 26 inches... .Price £1 Si.

Rft^'il'"'I™Vot3 jn'tited\an!J spZ^/^'^Wf "'^'"f^V;
-'"P^^

f''"™'""^
"^ ""' Implement cannot aJmit of any very radical change, yet he is

^"^ th,„
"".y "« •"a'ie in two Dart, niri f .

^ ^f''" Patent) 13 a real one, and is atrikmaly apparent v:he» compared with any otUr Qat&n Roller vet

^ialg

iing any yet
They

I

WORKS and 2, VICTORIA STREET, IIOLBORN HILL, E.G.
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INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION.
CLASS 9, OPEN COURT, EASTERN ANNEXE.

H. ORMSON
Most respectfully bfgs to eall the attention of tlie Nobility, Gentry, &c., to the INTERIOR VIEW of the CONSERVATORY ft^ above represented, which is w^

ERECTED for EXHIBIHON as a SPECIMEN of hU ABILITY to DESIGN and BTHLD such STRUCTURES ;

and which on inspection he flatters himself will be found to combine

NOVEL and BEATTTIFITL OUTLINE, CHASTENESS and ELEGANCE in DETAIL, with STRENGTH and LIGHTNESS of CONSTRUCTION.

4.n External View of which recently appeared in the Gardeners' Chronicle.

•_« THIS COTTSERVATORy is for SALE.

II. Obmson havinff a most complete Set of Steam Potr&r MacUnertf, is in a position to execute orders wttk the greatest despafchj and it conMlderalt^ ftdumjM^^'

OECEARD HOUSES on Mr. EIYEES'S PIAN,
,, inloJ^a*

Fixed ou Cast Iron Posts requiring no Brickwork. T\xe%e houses will be found cheaper than those advertised by any other BuUdcr. Tlio prices given >yul "ic

Iron Posts and Fixing,
-*---—

- - _ I

• For OEJrsoN's PATENT JOTNTLESS TUBULAR BOILERS, see former Advertisements in the Gardeners' CTironicU.

IRON and WOOD CONSERVATORIES of the most chaste and elaborate design • VINERIES PINERIES, PEACH HOUSES, FORCING^ ^^^^^

GLASS CASES for WALL TREES, PITS, &c., designed and built, combining all the latest improveraents! so as to answer their intended purposes wic«

disappointment,

TlanSf Specifications
J
and Ustimates on application.

HENRY ORMSON, Horticultural Builder to Her Majesty,
^^

A^D HOT-WATER APrAUATUS MANUFACTURER TO THE COSIMISSIOXERS OF HER MAJESTY'S ROYAL PALACES AND PUBLIC BUILDINGS, A.

TO THE ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY,

STANLEY BRIDGE, KING'S ROAD, CHELSEA, LONDON, S.W.
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J

Garden Engines and Syringes,

TVLOR and sons, Warwick Lane, Newgate

itw London. E.G., beg to call attentiou to their very
• .^i^hrf^tviTQ of GARDEN ENGINES and SYRINGES.

Upanor niauufacture

JOSEPH HAYWOOD
^ AND CO.,

Manufactcrers of

PRUNING and BUDDING

KNIVES,

SPORTSMAN'S, and aU kinds

of POCKET CUTLERY,

Dealers in Gambia Garden

SbearSj Scissors, Syringes, Ac,

^aU^ l&B duetto tt»

Importation of Orcliids from the East Indies,
IN THE FINEST POSglBUC OOKDITION.

MK. J. C STEVENS will SELL by AUCTION
xvr r. ^^h^^^^^ ^*^°^' ^^» ^^^8 Street, Covent Garden,
W.C, on THURSDAY, May 22, at half-past 12 o'Clock precisely,
an Importation of Rare and Valuable ORCHIDS, comprising

Glamorgan Works, Sheffield,

Fte. MS. J. Tylor a Bons' BARROW GARDEN ENGINE in

bMtvcU paiuted Oak tub, fitted with J. Tylor & Sons* Im-
mredBnuflPuaip. Universal Joint, and Registered Spreader,

i^jcfa answers the purpose of the separate rose, fan, and jet.

15 gallons ,. £5 12 6 \ 2S gallons .. £7 2

fig. 59a. Ditto GALVANIZED IRON TUB.
SffUont 12 gallons 16 gallons 24 gallons 30 gallona

£3 5 £3 15 £5 £5 18

BtGlS. No. T. REGISTERED SYRINGE, with India-rubber
suction tube, mic rose and jet .. £18 each.

No. 2. Ditto ditto 12 6,,
Telescope Branch Pipe for ditto .

.

10 0,,

V^.m. Lai^e GARDEN SYRINGE, with one
rose and jet 11«, 6tf.

m. Middle Ditto ditto 10 3
821. Small Ditto ditto 9

„ 6-22. LADIES GARDEN SYRINGE, with do. 7 6

each

»
I* It

I*

Fig. 523. READ'S SYRINGE, with two roses and onejet, 175. 6cZ

„ 6*24. READ'S SYRINGE, with one rose and jet, 15
„ ti25. Improved ditto ditto largo 34

Garden Engines and Syringes of J. Tylor & Sons' ipanufac-
tnre kept in stock by Ironmongers and Seedsmen in every
part of the United Kingdom.

^

J. Tti-or & Sons, Manufacturers, Warwick Lane, Newgate
Street, London, E.G.

JOHN WARNER and SONS
V...

and Brass Founders to Her Majesty, Hydraulic
J:j.GiNEERs,BiuzrER3. kz , S.Cresacnt, Cripplegate. London, E.G.

WARNER'S IMPROVED LIQUID MANURE, or
GENERAL PORTABLE PUMP.

This Pump is fitted with
Warner's Patent Bucket and Valve,
and cannot clog in action. The Barrel
is made of Galvanised Iron, not likely
to corrode, and can be raised or lowered
atpleasureonthestand,thclegsofwhich
(fold together, and it may be carried
with ease by one man.
StandandPunip.withscrewed £ i. d.

Tail ripe, fitted with strong
Brass Union for Suction

^I'ipe 2 15
If fitted with Barrel of
Planished Copper .. .,8

StAnd and Pump, with plain
Tail Pipe, for tying ou Suc-
tion Pipe . . . . . . 2

2-inch India Rubber and Can-
vas Flexible Suction Pipe,
on wires, in either 10, 12, or
15 feet lengths . . per foot . „
No. 43 is a similar Pump to the above.

No. 42.
without stand, but with strong

witere»rf^,.T.., .
wrought-ii-on straps, for fixine- to

4

9

2 5

/^^J54J.

»i* WaI^^P^NENGINE.*^ 1? «? Registered

''"ended fnr^
Strongly recom-

pS^J'.' ^'I'-^bUity and low

l^^ ..£2 15
54 " .. 3 15

,
Ko. 579.

TX7AUNEU'S SWING
tV water barrow, 35

gallous,2MOs.; 20gallons,2i., ig

intended for all large establish-
ments where much watering
ia done by the Watering Pot,
By its use the Gardener will
save much time and labour,
particularly where the Tank,
Fond, or Pump is at a distance
trom the Garden,

Vanda Batemani
,, vlolacea

Phaiaenopsia amabiHa
t, rosea

M Schilleriana
Saccolabium species nova

Cypripedium species nova
Dendrobium tauriuura
Aerides quiuquevuljj^rum

Warneri
rubrum

tf

^9

On view the Morning of Sale, and Catalogues had

BOYD'S "AQUARIUS/' comprising Watering Pot,
Shower Bath, Flower Vase, and Water Jug in one, bv

merely shifting the nozzle- This elegant Vase, when not in
use for any of the abovc-uanjed purposes, will be found a
useful ornament, whether for the Mantel, the Boudoir, the
Sideboard, or the Conservatory. It is japanned a rich mala-
chite colour, and needs only to be seen to be appreciated for
its elegance, and the variety of uses to which it can bo at)i>lied.

It 13 lighter than the ordinary water pots, and not liable to
slop its contents ; it is without the old fashioned and objection-
able spout ; can never choke or become clogged ; and the handle
is of that peculiar self-acting formation, that no strain or exer-
tion is necessary to reverse its contents.

It is to be seen at Mr. Boyd's StautJ, Class 9 ; also at the
Stand of Messrs^ Knight, Merry & Co., Birmingham Court,
at the International Exlubition ; and to be had of all Iron-
mongers, Nursery and Seedsmen, at all Bazaars and Fancy
RcpositorieSj and of the sole liccncees—
Messrs. Knigrt, Merry & Co., of Birmingham, and 14,

Gough Square, Fleet Street, London, E.G., by whom alone the
Trado ia supjjljetj-

BLACK KERRY CATTLE.—Select animaU of this
valuable and small breed can be delivered in Cork by

RiaiARD G, Campion, Esq,, Holly Hilt, Rathcormac. who
always holds a large stock of the same.

Farm.

WANTED to RENT, by a first-class Tenant, a
good FARM of not leas than 400 acres in extent in the

south-west of England near a Railway-

Particulars to be addressed to Farm, care of Messrs, Dawson
&L Sous, 74, Gannon Street, City, London, E.C,

rpO BE LET, with Immediate Possession, a SEED,i FLORIST, and FRUITERER'S BUSINESS, well situated
on the Gi-eat Western Road, 4 miles from Londou.

Apply to J- Trotman, Nurseryman, Houuslow.
I"' # I .

m ^m ^ ' ^' "f * ^

To Florists, Kurserymen, and Oliierg,

TO 13E LEr, on the Miidmay Park Estate, a large
PLOT of GROUXD well suited for the above, with good

Uidsidepce, Gateway EutrjiUfO, ^9.
For pnrticulfirs apply to Mr. Chaitell, Auctioneer, &c., 167,

City Road, ii.C.

To Gardeners and Florists.

rpO BE SOLD, a BUSINESS within tliroc mUcg
JL of London, in a good and improving neighbourhood,
doing an excellent out-door business ; House and Grounds on
LeosG. Satisfactory reaaous given for leaving. Any person
possessing 150^. would meet with a good opportunity.

Apply to Mr. Jacobson, 38, Walbrook, City, E.C., from 12
to 4 o'clock.

Periodical Sale of Poultry and Pigeons.

MR. J. C. STEVENS will SKLL by AUCTION.
at his Great Room, 33, King Street, Covent Garden,

W.C., on TUESDAY, May 80, at 1'^ o'clock precisely, a choice
Assortment of POULTRY and PIGEONS, consisting of
Cochins, Game Bantams, Dorkings, Game, Spanish, Rabbits,
Brahmas, Polands; Ducks; Tumblers, Baldheads, Owls,
earners, Dragons, Archangels. Turbits, Magpies, Fantails,
Pouters, Runts, Mxt^a, Beards, &c.,from the Rev. G.GUbort,
Messrs. Edge, Feltbaro, and other well-knovni Fanciers.

On view the Morning of Bale ; and Catalogues had.

Important Sale of Bedding Planta, Bulbs, &c

MR. J. C. STEVENS will SELL by AUCTION, at
his Great Room, 88, King Street, Covent Garden, W.C., on

WEDNESDAY, May 21, at Half-past 12 o'Clock precisely, a fine
asBortmont of choice BEDDING PLANTS, consisting of Gera-
niums, Verbenas, Calceolarias, PETUNIAS (uichiding 2000
plants of MADAME FERGUSON, a new and beautiful striped
variety), Cui>heafi. Alyssunis, Heliotropes, Pentstemons, Cine-
rarias, Fuchsias, Lobelias, Tropajolums, Gaz;inias, Ageratuma,
Pinks, Pelarffouiums, ifcc. ; also 2000 fine bulbs of 3ti different
varieties of GLADIOLI, consisting of all the most approved
sorts.

Oo view the Morning ol Sale, and Catalogues had.

Mile End Nursery.
To Gentlemen, Florists, and OxBEEa,

MESSRS. PROmEEUEA^D MORUIS will SELL
by AUCTION, on the Premises, Mile End Niirsery, Bnw

Road, Middlesex, E., ou WEDNESDAY, May 21, at 12 o'Clnck,
about 10.000 BEDDING and other GREENHOUSE PLANTS,
remarkably well grown, consl.sting of Show and Scarlet Gera-
niums, Fuchsias, Verbenas, Heliotropes, Calceolarias. Petunias,
Lobelias, Ac. ; choice CLIMBING PLANTS, including Cotioja
flcandens, Eccrcmocaipus, Tropaiolum Triomphc d'Jris and
Canariensis, Lophospermum, Mauraudya, (fee. May be viewed
prior to the Sale.

Catalogues may be had on the Premise*; of the principal
Seedsmen in London; and of the Auctioreors, American Nur-
gery, Leytonstone, N.E.

Homerton Nursery.
10,000 Bedding and Other Plants.

MESSRS. PUOTHEKOE AND MORRIS are directed
by Mr. Fry to SELL by AUCTION, ou the Premises,

Homerton Nursery, near tho Hackney Railway Station,
on tho North London line, on THURSDAY, May 22, at
12 o'clock, 10,000 BEDDING and other PLANTS, consisting
of Show, Fancy, French and Scarlet Goraniutn:«, Verbenas,
Fuchsias, Heliotropes, Calceolarias, Oazanias, Lobelias, Agera-
turas, and all the most approved and nniameutal kinJs in
cultivation. The stock is clean and well grown, and will bo
offered in large and small lots to suit all purchasers.
May be viewed prior to the Sale. Catalogues may bo had on

the Premises ; and of tho Auctioneers, American Nursery,
Leytonstone, Essex. N.E.

Homerton Nursery.
To Gestlemen, Florists, and Otrkhs.

MESSRS. PKOIHELIOE and MOHUIS fire in-
structed by Mr. Fry, to SELL by AUCTION, on the

Premises, Homerton Nursery, near the Hackney Railway
Stati.^ii, on the North London line, on THURSDAY, May 22,
at 12 o'clock, 10,000 BEDDING and other PLANTS, consisting
of fine Show. Fancy, French and Scarlet Geraniums, Verbenas,
Fuchsias, Heliotropes, Calceolarias, Lobelias. Ageratums,
Alyssum.Coboeas, Lophospermum,MaurandyaSjEccremocarpus,
aud many other useful and approved Ornamental kinds. Tlio
stock is clean and remarkably well grown, and will be offered
in large and small lots to suit all purchasers.
May be viewed prior to the Sale. Catalogues may be had on

the Premises; of the principal Seedsnjen in London; and of
the Auctioneers, American Nursery, Leytonstone, Essex.

SPARPVH^^^^^ SYRINGES, from 9,. to 2U.

*^». Red Sn^IfT^ FUMIGATOR for the Destruction of

5 Cottutry. 7? tL"*^!*"^
Ironmonger or Plumber in Town

««i«fiict^;,^^ *^° ^^^e Prices, or of the Patentees and

^^"^
En^vhf™^^'''*' Cripplegate. London, E.G.
^^trravmgs sent on application.

Eligible Opening for a Seedsman and Fruiterer.

TO BE LET, lor such term of years as may be
agreed on. These commodious PREMISES, lying on the

North side of South Street, St. Andrews, consisting of Shop,
Back-shop, and Seed-loft, with Garden and Greenhouses
behind the same, belonging to, and presently occupied by,
Mr. Charles Howie, Nursery and Seedsman.
- The stock in trade and good will of the business carried on
in the premises will also be disposed of to a suitable tenant.
The stuck ia vvoU auluctwl and in yoi?d condition, and tho
business has been profitably carried on for a number of years.
An eligible party will find the present a favourable opportu-
nity for entering on an established and highly respectable
Business.

A Lease of the Dwelling House above tho premises, contain-
ing six apartments, may also be had if desired.

For further particulars application niay bo made to Stuart
Grace, Writer, St. Andrews. N. B., by whom offers vfill bo
received till the 30th lust.—St. Andrews, May 17.

To Gentlemeiii Florists, and Others,

MESSRS. PKOTHEROE and MORRIS wiU SELL
by AUCTIONi at the Mart, Dartholomew Lane, EC, on

FRIDAY, May '1% at 12 o'Clcck, a choice collection or GREEN-
HOUfSE PLANTS, consisting of Aaalea Indica, Ericas,

Acacias, Geraniums, Calceolarias, and other plants iu

bloom; fine Climbing Roses, Rhododendron*", Kalmia*, and
Ilerbaccous Piauta; with a selected aasortnieut of Ornamental
Plants for Bedding ; Verbenas, Fuchsias, Dahlias, &c.

On view the Morning of Bale. Catalogues may be bad at the

Mart ; and of the Auctioneers, American Nursery, Leytonstoue,

Vauxhall Kursery, late Chandler's.

Impoiitant Sale. To Noblemen, Gentlemiin, Florists,
AND Others.

]\,TESSRS. PROTllEUOE and MORRIS have
x\-L received instructions from Messrs. Milae & Co., to
submit to an unreserved SALE by AUCTION on the Premises,
Vauxball Nursery^ Wandsworth lioad, London, 3., ou THURS-
DAY, FRIDAY, and SATURDAY, May 20, 30, and 31, at
11 o'clock, in consequence of the Gro ind beiiigr required for

Building Puri)nse3, the whole of the valuable GREfcNHOUSE
and STOVE PLANTS, including all the magni6cent specimen
CAMELLIAS which have rendered the Establishment famous
for so many years, and which are well deserving the atten-

tion of Gentlemen requiring specimens for funushing their

Conservatories, being handsome aud symmetrical iu form,

and perfectly safe to remove ; very fine Azalea Tndica
suitable for oxhioition, as well as half specimens and
smaller plants fit for nurserymen; choice Ericae, Epacria,

Boronias, Eri*>steraon, Acacia, Apheleiis, Cacti, Corrca,

Cyolamt^n^ Daphne, Diosma, Ficus, Ardisia, Begonia,
Achimcnea, Amaryllis, Aphelandra, Croton, Allamandas,
Dipiadenias, 4c-, Lyco(>od'^, Ferns, CamelUa Stocks, Rcveral
thousand Bedding Plants of the usual assortment, together with
seven Greenhouses. 14 ranges of Pits,sBoxe8, several hundred
feet of 3 and 4 inch hot-water Piping, Conical and Haddlo
Boilers. Two nests of Seed Drawers and other &hoi> Fittings,
Barrows, Garden Engines, Iniplenients and other effects-

May be viewed prior to the Sale. Catalogues may be had on
the Premises, of the principal Seedsmen iu London^ and of tho
Auctioneers, American Nursery, Leytonstone, Eases,
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SHANKS' NEW IMPEOVED PATENT
lAWN MOWING, ROLLING, COLLECTING, and DELIVEEING MACHINE for 1862

WITH SILEXT MOTION IF SPECIALLY DESIRED.

ft.^l>clAJLT

IMNCH, or LADY'S MACHINE. IG-INCH to 14-INCH MACmXE. LARGE HAND MACHINE.

J
m

B, BROWN" Ayj> CO. in introdacing Shanks' NEW PATENT LAWN SIOWERS for this season, do so with tliafc couflJence in tlieir merits and superiority wliich

the eminently successful result of the long and continued efforts of the Patentees to improve fully entitle thcra to have. The effects of the improvements oFprevioiu

years have been so much appreciated hy the practical Gardener that a very large and steady increase in the number of Machines sold has every year taken place, mrj

one of which, so far as known, has given the greatest satis fiiction. Further important improvements have been introduced into the Machines for this season.
- t

SHANKS* NEW IMPROVED PATENT HAND MACHINE for 1862.

Messrs. SnA?fKS have just brought out for this season an entirely new Machine, which combines, in addition to the improvements of last year's Machine, oilier

improvements of importance, with the most tasteful design, which is duly protected by Registration. The Patentees have been particularly careful in observing tliat all

the parts possess sufficient strength and firmness to enable them to stand satisfactorily the tear and wear of out-door work, and the rather rough handling tlicsc

Machines are sometimes subject to from the labourer unskilled in machinery. J, B, Browk & Co. are gratified in being able to offer to the Public a Machine, wliicb u

not only a graceful ornament to the Flower Garden, but the most perfect and the most easily worked Lawn Mower that has ever been in use. The Cutter (the most

important part of the Machine) is this season still farther strengthened. The Bearings, and everything tending to increase friction, and consequently the dranght, are

carefully constructed to reduce the friction to the smallest possible amount. The Machines are fitted with the same care and precision as the Horse and Pony sizes, and

like them, possess the same advantages of ability to Mow on uneven Lawns without injury to the Turf, of having loose Rollers for ease in turning, of having WheeU

preperly guarded, and so placed as to give an equal balance to either side of the Machine. The annoyance which is often given in other Lawn Mowing Machines, by the

Bearings of the Cutter getting loose, and the latter wearing down on the plate, is also obviated in the new Machine. No change of Rollers is necessary in Mowing a

Verge or Close to a Flower Bed.
•

^
PRICES.

SHANKS* NEW PATENT HORSE MACHINE for 1862.

Including Carriage to most of the principal Railway Stations and Shipping Ports in the Kingdom, and Directions for Use,

Width of Cutter.

No. 1.—48-inch Machine

No. 2.—42-inch Machine
i • «

« <«

* *

1 1 *

'"^11 o} -^^^^^^ ^' ^ ^^^^^'

Width of Cutter.

No, 3.—36-inch Machine
No. 4.—30-incli Machine

*«•

IK

... £22 Drawn ht/ a Horse,

... 19 Drawn hy a Sorse or Strong Ton^

Ko.5.

Patent Delivering Apparatus for Nos. 1 and 2 Machines, 40^.; for Nos. 3 and 4 Machines, 30^. ; Box, with complete Set of Tools, 10*. ; Silent Movement, 20j.;

Boots for Horses' Feet, 24s. per set,

SHANKS' NEW PATENT PONY and DONKEY MACHINE for 1862.

Including Carriage to most of the principal Railway Stations and Shipping Ports in the Kingdom, and Directions for Use.

Width of Cutter. Width of Cutter. Width of Cutter.

-30-inch Machine, 15?. 15.*., Brawn hy a Tony. \ No. 6.—28-inch Machine, 14Z. \0s., Drawn hy a Pony. \ No. 7.—25-inch Machine, 12^. lOs.yDraion ly a Bo»kef

Patent Delivering Apparatus for Nos. 5 and 6 Machines, 30^. ; for No. 7 Machine, 25j. ; Box, with complete Set of Tools, 7^. 6i. ; Silent Movement, I2s. Gd.}

Boots for Pony, 2ls, , Donkey, 16^. per set.

PRICES.

SHANKS* NEW IMPROVED PATENT HAND MACHINE, for Pnshing or Drawing Separately or Together.

Including Carriage to most of the principal Haihoay Stations and Shipping Torts in the Kingdom, and Directionsfor Vse,

No,
No.

8..

9.

No. 10.

Width of Cutter.

-24-inch Machine
-22-inch Machine
-19-inch Machine

t *

••
... £8 17 6
>

« » « I- Easily WorTced hy Two Men,

4*4 r • 4

Width of Cutter.

No. 11.—16-inch Machine

No. 12.—13-inch ^Machine

V t t

» 4 t

t4 V

« »•

... £6 17 G llasily JTorked hy a Uan

...6 2 6 Ditto lyaBos-
7 12 6 Ditto hy a Man and Boy

The Patent Delivering Apparatus, if attached to the Hand Machines, 25j. ; Box, with complete Set of Tools, 5j. ; Silent Movement, 7^. G^?. extra

SHANKS' NEW IMPROVED PATENT SMALL HAND MACHINE for 1862, for Pushing only.

Messrs. Shanks have also brought out this season a new SMALL MACHINE, of the same graceful model as their other Hand Machine, which is specially mtcnflM

to be used by Ladies or Gentlemen for recreation or amusement in the Flower Garden, and for Small Gardens where no regular Gardener is kept. This elegant an

neat Machine has three great recommendations, VIZ. :—it is very cheap, very light, and very easily worked. Not the least difliculty or trouble need be anticipated m

the management or working of this Machine, while the work executed is not only vastly superior to the Scythe, but a great deal sooner accomplished. No person bavint,

^ liftwn, however small, should be without one of these useful Machine?.

PRICES, including Carriage to most of the principal Railway Stations and Shipping Ports in the Kingdom, and Directions for Use

XT 1/. -.Y^^^\
of Cutter. l Width of Cutter.

No. 16.—16-inoh Machine ... £6 5 1 « .7 7 jt m ^t ^
No. 17.-14-inch Machine ... £5 15 ] ^^-^'^If '^orJced hy a Stout Lad.

Silent Movement, 7«. Qd, extra*

No. 18.—12.inch Machine • •• »• « £5 5 I^asiJy tvorl'cd hy a U^^-

Silent Movement, 4^. extra.

Tlie first practical Gardeners of the day, who have devoted their attention in' examining all the different Lawn Mowers, do not hesitate in rccommetidin.o:

Macliinc as i/ie hest Moicer for general use. There is nothing in the Machine which is not of real practical wortTi. n^^^,

Shanks' Patent Mowing and Rolling Machine is In successful operation in Her Majesty's Royal Gardens at Kew, Windsor, Buckingham Palace, Uanip
^^^^^^^

Osborne, and Balmoral; in the Gardens of His Majesty the Emperor of the French, His Royal Highness the Prince of Prussia, His Excellency the Belgt^n
.^^j^j

The Right Hon. Lord Palmerston, His Grace the Duke of Bedford, His Grace the Duke of Sutherland, His Grace the Duke of Bucclcuch, and most of t e^r^^^
^^

Nobility and Gentry in the kingdom. These celebrated machines are also in operation in many of the Botanic, and in many hundreds of other gardens iQ t e

us well as in almost every Country throughout the World, where their nterits have heen fully proved, and their sitccess established,

*«* The Machines are warranted to give ample satisfaeiion, and if not ajyproved of they tnay he at once returned.

SOLE AGENTS FOR LONDON

:

J. B. BROWN & CO., 18, CANNON STREET, CITY, LONDON, E.C

Editorial Commumcationa should be adJrffwd to '* The Pklitor : " Ad vrrtiscmrnts and Ihi?;inrss Ix'ttcrs

iwi*!^^ . .^ "'i***
»»iADliPaT, of 13, Upper Woham Place, in the Pariah of 8t. Pancma, in the Co. ui i^iuuiKn«x. ana i- rbd«iuck jrnntere, at Iheur uilire, Lombora St., Prwinct of -WliiteD-iarB, City of London, and Publiahea by them at the Office, No. 41, WcUIngto

*rs to " The Puhlishor," at the Office, 41 , "WeHin«ton Street, Oovent GanU-n, T.onJon
, i^

;J^*
- wititefnar^' i719«i^

1 at the Office. Nn.iKWclllnotnn St. Parish of Kt Pftul'R. CoTCJlt Gllnlen.in thC SOlU W. b*"^
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J MES CARTER and
Seed ilKRCHANTS and Nurserthkx,

237 and 23S, High Kolborn, London, W.C.

C 0..

ROYAL HOIITICULTURAL SOCIETY.—
OPENING of A5IERICAN SHOW, FRIDAY NEXT,

ll»730. Admission Half-a-Crowu. Bands (f Ist Life Guards
iDd Royal Artillery commence at 3 o'clock,

^itors can pass umJer cover from the Exhibition or Garden
EttninMs to the Show.

R T I C U L T U R A L G A R !> E I^,
South Kensington. Open at 9 o'clock.

Admission during next week : — MONDAV, TUESDAY,
WEUNE^DAY, and THURSDAY, One Sbillinff.

rmOAY (AMERICAN &HOW), Half-a-Crown
SATUKDAV (AMERICAN SHOW), Five Shaiings.

Bands daily.

Cerastium Biebersteinii, 9s. and 12s. per doz.

JAMES CARTER and CO., Seedsmen nnd
Nurserymen, 237 and 2SS, High Ilulboru, W.C.

The Greatest Novelty of the Season.

CARTER'S « METEOR." new crimaoii variegsited
foliaged FUCHSIA, Post Free for S,?.

J«ME3 Carter & Co., Seedsmen and Nmscrvmeii, 237 and
233. High Holborn, W.C.

ARU AND feUGDEN, Seed Merchants, 12, King
Street, Coveiit Gardeu, W.C.

Chnice Cineraria, per pkt. Is.

Picoteo ,, . Is.

Pelargoninra .. ..Is.

s U T
Good Seeds, Carriage Free.TON AND SONS,

Skbd GiiowERS and Mkrcuant-s,
Royal Berkshire Seed Establishment. Rea-iiny.

B
Choice Calceolaria, per pkt. Is.

„ Primula „ .. U.
„ Carnation „ ,, Is,

ILLUSTRATED GUIDE to the FLOWEU UAUDEN, 2s, 6c^

R
American Plants.

OYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETT.
FRIDAY NEXT and following d^iya.

rPHK I.MPLEMKNT COMMrrTKK of the ROYALX HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY will hold an EXHI-
lilTION of tlie fuilowing Articles at the Second Great Show
WEDNESDAY, Jime 11, viz.:—
Heating Apparatus, Improvements iu Ventilation, &c.
Garden ihichmcs. auch as Mowing, Rolling, Transplanting

fiimigatuig, &c.
*

Improvements iu Gt.rdt;n Tools and Cutlery, Garden
Beats, 4c.

^

jj^J^"^, Ornaments in Wire Work, Trellises, Suspended

tS'^i^^'^^^'Fa
Conservatory Tubs, Gardeu Tallies and

Labels Tiles and Ornaments for Garden Edgings, &ic.
.in].lcments for Watering, &c. Protecting and Shading

SLT,"^- ?^^*^ ^"''^'^^ ""''^ Supports. Decorations fo?

Pi.^1 v"^^"'
Ora^nitiital Flooring, &c.

Pn!lTW'^"^^^"°^^^^^' Hyg'"^"^ titers, Thermometers, &e.

BiVl.Ln^'???;'
'*"^^' ^ ^^^^"'^ in Model, and no Modelmay exceed 4 feet by 3 feet

to JJr Frr^«\v''nP'^^/ "'"''' ^^ ^*^"*^ '°- ^"^ ^^ before May 31,
lg_M^ £vI-Es, the Garden Superintendent.

PUYAL BOTANIC SOCIETY,
T^ mn.^ " J^EGENT's Park, N.W.

FRuIt imL^^°^^^^'*^^^ "^ FLANT.q, FLOWERS, and
TickL S hJl^i^'^.^^ WEDNESDAY NEXT. May 23

FeWr v.mV
^*^ ^^ l''^

^^•^''^^'^^ ^"^^t ^y Vouchers fiom

The ylhiwl-"^- ^f""^- ^^'^ Gates open at 2 o'clock.
J^ej^xhibition_of PLANTS. MONDAY. June 9.

G^SHow •^'^i^l'ICULTURAL Fi^TE rind ROSE
^"ORTHAArPTnv'?S?f.''o'''' ^^^^ ^^^ Exhibition of the
2L-RGHLKYP^Bi'^L¥,^^^JGULTURAL SOCIRTT iu

Tbe Premfn£^t^J'
^rAMFORD, on THURSDAY, July 17.j^^^remiuma offered amount to 200?., and are open to all

toM^^Snv'S'5''^^^' '^^V ^^y ^^ ^''^ "P^» application
-r-p!l-!:^™l& HEwiTT, Hon. Sees., Stamford.
I^JilCKSTER and LEICESTERSHIRE ELORAL

and HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.
ne GRE VT sm.^rJi^^ ^"^^^^ ^''^- J^a>-i H-WE.

'«fL.\vrs FT rm^-^^i^ EXHIBITION of the above Society
^b«ld on 'the T^n^^' ^i'^i'^^' ^">i VEGETABLES will

WjlLNE^DAV;'june ofand^r *^^"''' "^ TUESDAY aT,d

*f«-i?luS,;;^^^ f'^'""
^-^^ CUT ROSES grown by

'^^Hhtid! '^'^'^^ Gardenei-s, and Nur.^eryaen, open to

^'^S^St'er"'''^ ^^ ^^^ ""^ ^"^^ ^°°- Secretary, 37, Market

^^^^^^^^^^IS^^^ Sec.

-^ Bmov^^™?^^^^ I^<^SE SHO^y and fxiu-

BUTLER AND McCULLOCK'S SELECT LIST of
BEDDING PLANTS uiay be had free and post paid upon

application.

Butler & SIcCullccit, Seed Merchants, Covent Gardeu
M arket, W.C.

New Plants.

AMBROISE VERSCHAPFELT'S CATALOGUE
of NOVELTIES is now ready, and can be obtained free,

by writing to

Ambroise Verschaffelt, Nurserymi^n, Ghent, Belgium.

JAMES BURLEY'S SPRING CATALOGUE of
new shrubby CALCEOLARIAS, PELARGONIUMS, new

ROSES, and BEDDING PLANTS is now ready, and ivill be
forwarded post free on application.

Nursery, Limpsfield, Suirey.

Kew Fuchsias and Verbenas of 1861.

BW. KNIGHT, FLOitrST,67, Ri^b Street Battle,
• Sussex, is now sending out the NEW FUCHSIAS of

ISOI, at 6*. per dozen ; the NEW VERBENAS of 1361, at 4*.
per dozen, securely packed iu tin box, post fiec.

CATALOGUES seut on application.

JIVERY A^D SONY'S Collection of New AZALEAS
.13 now in BLOOM, and maybe seen (Gratis) at tbeir

Dorking Nursery.

Eoyal Botanic Gardens, Regents Park.

JOHN WATEItElMias the pleasure to am,ounce iliafc
his ANNUAL DISPLAY of HARDY SCARLET and other

RHODODENDRONS. AXALEAS, &c, is now on view at ll.o
above Gardens ; the Plants are now iu Hue bloom and will
continue in perloction throui,niout the month of Juno.
Orders of admission are granted by Members of the Botanic

Snciety, or by applying to the Advertiser at the above address.
The Plants at the Nursery are also in full b'oom.
American Nursery, Bagshot, Surrey, near Sunninffd;;lo

Station, South Western Railway.
*

TWELVE of the Finest NEW PEUFEIUAL
ROSES fsotts that have not yet flowered in English

Gardens) for Two Guineas.
RirnARD Smith, Nnrstryman, Worcester.

New Roses of 1862^

PAUL AND SON have now ready tht^ir usual fine
Plants of the finest Novelties of the season. IjESCRIP-

TIVE LIST on application.

" Old " Cheshunt Nurseries, Herts.

J
Bahlias.

Dwarf Eoses in Pots for Bedding.

WM. WOOD AND ?iON are now daily sunaui^ onfc
Hundreds of ROSES in Pots fur Bedding. Early orders

are respectfully solicited.

Woodlands Nursery, MarosSeld, near UckficM. Sussex.

ILLIAM HUSSEY begs to offer GOLDEN"
CHAIN GERANIUMS, fine plants, at 35^. per 100;

also FUCHSIAS, strong healthy plants, at 20« per 100: and
PELARGONIUMS, all the leading sorU, at SOs. per 100,

^
HnrticuUural Gardens, Norwich.

"Window Plants.

T'X/'OOD AND INGRAM have to offL-r to the Trade
jjaiiiias.

* * ^ quantity of very fine Shew, Spotted and Fancy

AMES F\TRIIEAD AND SON bpn-lo<!t-»tp Mntthpii- F^^^^^^P'^^'W'^*^* **.f ^^'**^*"S ^'"'^*^'^' *» * "»<* 5-inch potf,

FUCHSIAS at the same ratp,

Nurseriu.., Junlingrlon.

CATALOGUE of DAHLIAS is now ready, post freo ou
application, oOering all the kading establiahed varieties,
healthy Plants, and guaranteed true to their kinds, 3a. 6ci. and
9$. per dozen.

7, Borough Market, London, S E.

QUPERB HOLLYHOCKS.—Good Plants of named

New Delpliinium "Beauty."

J AND J. FRASEU, Lea Bridge Rnad Nnrsi^rks,
• N.E., have much pleasure in anuouncing that they areO sorts iupotJ=, of most of the populai- kinds, can still be had "^''^ .1"*^/^'^^ to send out pl^'^ts of the aVx>ve It was

a.tl'>3 18s and ''45 per dozen examined by the Floral Committee of the Royal Hr.iticukural
' '

WiLLT.rM Perry. Sawhridcrnworth. Hmt..
Society July 12, ISGl, and was awarded a Label of Com-WiLU.^M Ferry, Sawbridgeworth, Herts.

Azalea indica.

JIVERY AND SON beg to inform their Patrons
• and the Public that their NEW PRICED and

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE of the above is now published.
and will be forwarded post free on application.

Dorking, Surrey.

New Chrysanthemunis, Hardy Variegated Plants, &c.

JOHN SALTER. P.R.H.S., bogs to say that he is

now sending out his NEW CHRYSANTHEMUMS. Full
particulars will be found in the DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE,
which will bo seut post free on receipt of two stamps.
Versailles Nursery, William Street, near Hammersmith

Turnpike, W.

meiidation.
Description and Price on application.

Agricultural Seeds.EORGE GIBBS and CO^
SEEDSJiEN,

26, Down Street, Piccadilly. London, W.
G

J

D
Bedding Plants, cheap and good.

ILL IS TONE AND
Sturmcr and Woodlands Nurseries.

See Advertisements in this Paper of the last month.

C 0.,

T
(

Garden 0Rv\^P>9'y^,RULTURA implements an
^A'^'i in ti; T?£'?^^i^P'^n to tho United Kiuad.mlwi
iTpn^^ '° the Town H^r^n" • ">'° ^^'^^'^ Kiu^d. m) wiU
''IJ'NESDay. JxZi Sfd 2

^''^''''<^**°^» *^^ TUESDAY and

*p|^'^''^''june
4^^^"^'"^' "^^ Ornaments on June 18.

S^^S^at'theSa^!^^^^^ ""'"-^ ^' ^"'^ ^" ^PpHcr.tion to tlie
^^=—^:~~~~-^^ll^l^^̂ flerald Office. Birmingham.

ptn^^ClETY^pGRAOnvrV^^ HORTICULTURAL
S^JIENADE ^7^,^^^° FLOWER SHOW and MUSICAL

ne Jr^^^

Mr'sT^^ obtained of the Secretary.
?!}Sl±J:J^ouf^ Parade, Tunbridce W

take placfrE^" a.^jo ning the Calverly Park

rand of the Coldstream Guards will be

CHEAP BEDDING P L AN 1' S.—One hundred
Strong Plants (in pots) of all the leading kinds, includnig

GERANIUMS, VERBENAS, CALCEOLARIAS, GA2ANIAS,
&e., for 17*. tut

Post Office Orders payable at Caatle HodinRhain, in favour of
W, Dii.nsTONE, Munro Nm-acr^', Sible Hudingham, Halstead,
Essex.

WM. PAUL'S NURSERIES open to the Platform,
Waltham Station (Eastern Counties Railway), half an

hour's ride from Loudon. Every garden requisite, from tho
\
Market, S.E.

commonest to the choicest, at rejisouable prices.
CATALOGUES free by Po^t.

Nurseries and Seed Warehouse, Waltham Cross, N.

NEW TURNIP SEEDS frum Selected Large Bulbs,
Carriage free.

William Morton, Tamip Seed Grower, Old Mwket Place,
Ripon. Originally established ISOO.
4-^ _ w^^ . ^^^ d —

_

--
. J -

Wliite Swede.
AMES FAIRHEAD and SON, 7, Borough ^farkefc,

S.E., offer a selected Stock of the above, crop 1S61.

Price on application.

HARPE'S IMPROVED LAUGE SWEDE.— For
price of this and other Agricultural Seeds s.aved by

Charles Sharpk & Co. from selected bulb*, see their Wholesale
FARM SEED LIST, sent free on application.

Rape Seed for Sowing.

IIARLES SHARPE and CO., Seed ^lEUcnANTS,
Sleaford, can offer the above of fine quality.

Sample and i*rice to the Trade on application.

EW TURNIP and MA^^UEL SEEDS, horn
selected bulbs, first class stocks, suld at moderato

c
N
prices, by

Faikh?:ai) & Son, Seed Growers, Ijewislinm ; and 7, Borough

ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY'S EXHI- ^„J^"^^^^^^^niTiAK nf annnnQ _ t^„ ^f h,™ fi„.,.i. „..„•-..:,_ growing oi ihoi.

Stones or Sprotborough Cabbage Seed.

0K9 SGHOLEY, Nukseuyman and Sbedsvan,
fj Pontefraet, has the above to t-Sfer to t>ie Trade, his own

B
i;e Wells,

Rr^^^^^^ ^A?Jrs

LV BITION of GOURDS. —Ten of the finest varieties,
20 plants iu -IS sized pots, 1?. Post-office Order payable at
Hendon.

Edward SiiENToy, Hendon Park Nurseries, N.W.

ERBERIS JAPONICA.—This fine hardiest of all

hardy plants has no equal for planting in shady situa-
tions, game covers, <tc. Its fruit is greedily devoured by
Pheasants, and its magnificent foliage forms uu imdcr cover of
surpassing beauty.

The plants can be supplied by Cuarlf.8 Noble, Dagshot

CLERODENURON TIIOMSON.E.—At the R^l
Horticultural Society's Grand Show on the 21st, wo

were awarded tlie Fii>it Prize for this very beautiful new
climber. It is figured and fully described in Curtis's " Botmical
Maga.'.iue " for this month. Healthy yuuug plants 7*. Cd. each ;

stronger 10s. Gd, each, ,
TiiOMAa Jackson & Son, Nurserymen, 4c, Kingston, S.W.

The above CABBAGE is the eailiest and be=t that supplies

the Leeds and Manchester Markets.
Price 35- per lb , or 10/. per cwt.

DIOSCOliEA BATATAS (or CHINESE YAM),
2*. 6</. per doz. . 15?. per 100. Larger tubei-s, 3i. 6i per doz.

John Cattell, Westcrham, Kent.

Lioscorea Batatas, or Chinese Potato.

IVERY AND SON bog to inform their P:

tfils

T
fj • that this is the most favourable month for p_.^._^.^

useful Vegetable. Stronix sets are now readyjnt li. fier aQZcn,^<
or7«. 6iL per 100; likewise whole Tubers, &Qi£r^f€i'l. to fli. /
per dozen.

Dorking Nursery,
>^ ~-^Mt

TAN GRATIS in tho imiuediate n^JftrhoniU^otf j
Covent Garden Market, r^ i£, i—A 'Ji

Apply to Essex Ji Sons, 23, Stanhope Street, ^t.f^m
^ *W I-

"T

-rr^.
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New Eoses. &c.

V]|r>T. VAVVS CATALOGUE of NEW KOSES and

T\ SPnrXG PLAlrrS generally ia now rtady. Frco by

post on appUcitiuu.

BEAUTY OF WALTHAM, H.P.

This EBgliah ruif-td scedlliif,' Rose h^n now received the

lii'lio^t Bwards erer given by the Uoyal Ilortiou'.tural and

Roy.a lii.tiinicS'
"

tiet. The flovtent fii'e large imd full, colour

btiiliiint corise, the petals exqui-iteiy curvOd in the way of

M:idainti CharleK Crapelct ; the growth is vi;?..rous, the ^itage

maguiticant. and tho plant as hardy aa the Dog Ro-^o. Piauto

5.V each ani orders executed in strict rutaliuu aa receive J-

nOLLYHOCKS.
A fincJaVck of all the best named aorta^ 9s. to 2U. tha dozen.

All arc raised from cuttinga. Rone Rafted.
Wa! »ham Croa>, N.

ATK^v'tEaTsCEXTEI) KOSE for 1862, GLOIRE
A\ DE BORDEAUX.—The above, a Seedling frnm the well

known fiivotirito Tea Rose. Gloire de Dijon, vtab raised at

Lyons, and is reprei*eoted as being unriuestionably the finest

Tca-flccnted Rose of the season.

Wm, Wood <b Son beg to intimate that they possess a very

large Stock of the Above in extra strung plaut.^ which they

are now soiidiufr out at fl». each.

WuoUtands N'tirscry, >[arcafield, near Uckficlfi. Su>aex.

T>
uTrHAM'S SPUING CATALOGUE of HOSES,

>, } .. DING PLANTS, &c., ia now ready, and maybe
had, post paid, on application.

A large Slock of upwanls of 200 sorts of the best and newest

ROsKS grown, fine, Blmng, and healthy i.lants in pots, from

0« to 1H». per d !i ; also «n extensive stock nf all kinds of

JifclDDiSG PLANTS from 3a. to Gt. per dozen, now ou sale, at

Cough Nursery, Mottram, near Manchester^

Hardy Japanese Plauts, New Eoses, &c.

TOIi^' STANDISii hm pn'ut pi- iisnro m suhmtt-

tiiiff Iho ahovo to the consideration of his friends and the

jmblic ill Kt:ncral. far exceeilirif,' in iiitercBt any that ho has

ever had the opnortunitv of si-nding out at any one time.

F..r ft DKSCIUPTIVE LlfST ot* NEW FERNS, HARDY
JAPANESK PLANia, NEW ROSES, &c.. boo Oardmers'

Ci '<€'* for the first Saturday in every mouth.
Bcsidos the above J. S. has a fine stoclc of CONIFEROUS

PLANTS, HAUDY SHRUBS and TRLLo. and a very large

»tock of Vr"" ', which he can offer at reasonable prices,

CATALOGUES of which will be shortly ready for distribution.

The Royal Nursery. Ba(f*ihot, Surrey.

KITCHEN GARDEN SEEDS,

ELOWEE SEEDS. ^^^^

Til Collections including all the now

and approveil kinds, or separate to

ordor.

Detail CATALOGUES poaL free.

AGRICULTTJUAL SBEDSfc

GHASS SEEDS,

FARM SEEDS,

o#aU descriiitions.

'AW/^M

HALF-MOON St.

FitCADIl.LY. LoNDOIf, W.

GOOD TURNIP SEEDS CARRIAGE FREE
AT MARKET PRICES.

SUTTON & SONS,
SEEDSMEN TO THE QUEEN,

CAN SLTPLV EVERT KIND OF

FARM and GARDEN SEEDS,
OP GENUINE AND SUPERIOR QUALITY •^

Farmers and others residing in the most remote parts of the liint^dom can procure good Seeds at verv modemie
Brices fiuni this Estublishuient CAKlUAaE Ebeb.prices

Seeds for present Sowing:.

J
Variegated Geraninms.

CHAMPION and otltor SWEDES
MANGEL WURZKL

TURNIPS, of sorts

GAUDEN SEEDS
GRASS SREDS of every kind
MUSTARD SEED

[

FLOWER SEEDS
RAPE SEED, Ac

Sutton- & So.vg have for many years devoted especial attention to the improvomcnt of SWEDISH ami

OUN SAMPSON begs to offer good plauts of
j

other TURNIPS, 80wini:j seed exclusively from selected stocks, and they respectfully invite inspection of the

leading varieties, 2». to 3-t. ^j^^ozon.
_ ^^ „„^^,..„ I

Coloured Drawings of tlieir leading kinds, tLiken from Roots to which distinguished I'rizi-s were awarded, wliicli

ar

»

A eoml ftftsortmcnt of SCARLETS and other BEDDING
rL\NT.S equally cheap.
FUCHSIAS of IStil, 4«. ; older varieties, S?. per dozen.
VERRKNAS. != irl \ Whito. and Purple, 15*. per ICO.

First-clasa PELARGONIUMS, 6«. per dozen.
PiUley Nurserlea, Clay Cross.

SCAKLLT GEPiANir^r VICTOR -EMMANUEL.
—This is the finest Vftricty ever introduced either as a

Beti'ler or Pot Plant. It is a modinm G^rowor, of compRct
habic, and has dazzling orange scarlet flowers of the finest

form, borne in imnierii^Q trusrrcs clear above the foliage; tho
centres of which have the peculiiiv raerit of remaining clean
ani fresh till the outer flowers have expanded, rendering' them
thuH comploro balU of scarlet It was stibmittcd for ttial to
the Royal Horticultural Society last ficason, and by them

. receirad a mosz favourable repnrt See Proceedings,
Vol, ii.. No, 3. StroDK plant-s 12^- por dozen.
Gko. CrAiiKE, Nursery^ Streatham Place, Brixton Hill, ncai

Lou lou, 8.

Bedding Plants at 23, 6d. per Dozen.

JvSCOlT'S wellknown CAXALOGUK of tlie above
• is now realty, and will be sent to atl applicants on

rceoipt of BIX postage stamps, which will be returned to all
puruhasera above 10*.

ttoon' ' a a mass of Cnltnral and other itiforination about
Flowers and Flower Planting, Ribbons, Tessellated and Mosaic
work, with Descriptive Lists of all the moat ovnauieutal Flower
Oai'deu Plants,

Mr Beaton, in the Journal of IIorHculture, April 23, 1S63,
p. 68^ says:— "But the best work on making Ribbon
borders • ... is the Bedding Plant Catalogue of Atr. Scott,
ofMerriott Kurseries ; and besides, the Catalogue is the best
anaugcd for young boginuers of ail that I have seen."

J. Scott, Merrintt, Crewkenio, Somerset,

Verbena Fireball.

TVTESSRS. J. AWD C. LRK having tliovougbly
ItX proved VERBENA FIRKBALL last' suromer, can
rccoujuiend it as Qne of the be , If not the b&st, and most
usefid for bedding purposes, combining, (w it does, the intense
pcirlet and C'>mpact tmss of Firefly with thti robust and free-
flowering habit of Purple Kiog-

To be sent out in May, price 12s, per dozen,

Nnr?ory and Seed Establishment, Ham meramith. London, "W,

Verbena, '*Lady Victoria Scott, *'

I^OIiEIlT PARKKR haa much pleasure in offering
1 V tiu^* beautiful VKliHE.VA, vehich has proved to be the
most effective and useful beddiner variety known. During the
past, sv ri upwards of 5000 idants were grown in the gar tcn.s

lit Dalkeith Palace, Elinburgh, (fronpod with the leading kinds
nfbedfiing plants, and in effci^t and splendour thcv far surp:issed
i\iKi whole of tho numerous plants by which they were »ur-
rofindcd. Colour of flowers bright crimson ; trusses, niodiimi
^"

,
borne in the greatest profusinu all summer and autumn

;

Jiftbit of plant very compact and vigorous, with good foliage.
•»* For Testimonials and further particulars see Gardeners*

ChrOiikU of May 3.

Plants, U. 6d. each, la?- per dna. 50y, per 100-

GJERANIUM, PRINCE OF WALES.—Orange scarlet, tmsscs
very largo and globular, borne on strong foot stalks well above
the fidiage, very abundant bloomer, and continues in perfec-
tion during the whole season ; habit viaorous ; leaves medium
ei/^e, with dark zone. For large beds, lines in i! id-bnrders,
and vases, tliia variety ia one of the most useful and effective
yet offered for sale.

Pljints. 1^, fit?, each. 12^. per dn:^. 75#, per 100,

CH0ICP3 FLOWER riEHDS.—Tho following, of -which de-
scripti'^ns will be found iu Catalogue, are £X)ecially recom-
mended ;—

Per picket—^, d-

'

Per packet—?, d.
OalceolarLi, herbaceous. . 2 6| Primula sineuois denti-

re arranged by the Western Entrance to tbe Crystal Palace^ SyJenlium, near the Handel Eestivul Oreheatra;

3 also to the Collection of Dried Specimens of GRASSES at their Stand (in Class 3), Internatioual ExliibilioD,as

South Kensington.

For DESCRIPTIVE PRICED LISTS Post Free apply to^

SUTTON k SONS, ROYAL BERKSHIRE SEED ESTABLISHMENT, READIXa

r» !

FABM SEMDS, at fair Market Prices.

PAGE & TOOGOOD
Having Ijad tlie lionour of suppl^-ing the llOYAL FARMS at OSBOR^TE for tlie last eiglit or

ten years, the GOVERNMENT REFORMATORY, PARKHURST, and many of the principal

A^ricul turlst^ in the liin^dom, will be sufSeient guarantee that their SEEDS arc of SUPERIOR

QUALITY, and their prices arc as low— or lower—than saiy respectable house iu tho Trade.

At the Botley Club, the Prize for the best Ten Acres Swedes was awarded

PAGE'S IMPi^OVED (grown by John Crosskey, Esq.)

Heaviest weight of Mangel, per acre, 61 tons 2 cwt.
PAGE'S IMPROVED ORANGE GLOBE (grown by Stewart Macnaghten, Esq.).

Mangel, sown July 7, Weight and Shape,
PAGE'S IMPROVED RED GLOBE (grown by W. Warner, Esq.).

Mangel, 50 tons per acre,

PAGE'S IMPERIAL ORAN'GE GLOBE (grown by W. Dickinson, Esti-).

Carrots, 35 tons per aero,

I'AGE'S IMPORTED W^HITE BELGIAN (grown by R, Trench, Esq.)

Six Prize Swedes, for heaviest Weight,
PAGE'S IMPROVED (grown by W. C. Hun.p^iries, Esq.)

Vales of Avon and Stour (Fanners' Club). .

Vales of Avon, Prize for best 5 acres Mangel.—PAGE'S IMPERIAL ORANGE GLOBE (grown by Mr.Salsaj^

Second best.—PAGE'S IMPERIAL ORANGE GLOBE (grown by Mr. 11. Bone).
Third ditto.~PAGE'S IMPERIAL ORANGE GLOBE (grown by Mr. Baker).
Best 2 acres ditto.—PAGE'S IMPERIAL ORANGE GLOBE (grown by Mr. Ja^. Sidway).

PeconddiLto.-PAGrrS IMPERIAL ORANGE GLOBE (grown bv General Robertson).

Third ditto.—PAGE'S IMPERIAL ORANGE GLOBE (grown by\Mr. Bone).

Per lb.

SKIRVING'S SWEDE ..

PAGE'S lUPROVRD IIARDlf ,

FIKLDEU'S do. "WUITE ,.

SUTTON'S CHAMPTOX
ASHCROFT ..

PRESENT PRICES (Rail Carriage Free to all parts of England):—
per 1^.

NEW OSBOnXE MANGEL.

YELLOW GLOBE
PAGE'S

w m

Cineraria cnienta
„ uHiritima ..

Krianthus Uavennfie
Lobelia erinus sprciosa

$7 • niajnr

• t

« t

m *

2

1
1

1

6

6
flora 2

Primula ainensia alhiflora 2

„ „ deiitiflora

kermesina pplendona .. 2
Verbon* venosa . . ..06

1

1

GRKENTOP
SUSSEX or JEFFERY'S "

n
TANKAKD "

q
RED ROUND TURXIP
PAGE'S IMPROVED RED GLOGE

il.

s

9

8

9

S

9

Per lb.—». d.

SCOTCH o- BULLOCK .. .. ^
POMKRANIAN WHITE GLOBE
EARLY GREEN GLOBE

„ WHITE TANKARD ..

PAGE'S IMPROVED PURPLE d".
GREEN ditto

YELLOW TANKARD
FIELDER'S HARDY GREEN"

ROUND
EARLY SLX WEEKS .. ,.

KOHL RABI 3

1

8

8
8

8

6
6
C

» 4

P •

# *

IMPEKIAL OnASGB

GLOBK*
RED GLOBE
ELVETHAM LONG BEI>

LONG RED ..

LONG YELLOW --_,•;«
WH[T1': BKLGIAN CARBUl

CATTLE OABBAGB
CATTLE PARSNIP,„
DWARF ESSEX RAPE

'.I

6

S

#f

4«

**

» f

d *

• *

9

I

9

1

3
1

i

3

3

«

4

^.'^?n.l
*'"'^ ^'^'''"^^ ^^""^ acquired the enormous weight of 44 lbs., as shown at Smithfield Club, and yie-^

2 cwt. per acre.i v;^Yb. jiur ucre, ° ' ^
^ATv7nTv^^T?*^^^>.*^^^^^^^- !*• 3.?. ,,er lb., BUCK^THEAT, MUSTARD, ^^N^SEED, JAUES,^^^

M V f P?*
^^"^^ PERMANENT PASTURE GRASS, ITALIAN RYE GRASS, CLOVl^B, &t.,

A PRICED iicd DKSCRIPrrVE C.VTALOGUt: of Vegetable.
AprricnItunU, and Fluwer Seeds, forwarded post free to all
appUcinta.

Exotic Nurstry, TuoUiig, Sun-ey, 8.

Market Prices.

Special Contractsfor Large QuaniUies.

OXFORD STREET, and ABOVE BAR, SOUTIIAMPTOK,
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Nurseiy. Seven Kisters and Horusey Roads,

Notice.

BS AVILLIAJIS begs to intimate that he is

.Llnaredto supplv nice Plants of his Xew and beau-

j\^EA ELEGaS'TISSIMA, exTiibited at the Eoyal

wijufiiltun*' Society's Sleeting. May 21. and was awarded a

ih»l of Conitnendation.

»£wei» pure white, finely striped with light falmon red,

-Uadid habit, excellent form and substance, and a very free

SJJJJer, Fric'e 10a. Qd. each ; extra size, 15s. jto 21s. eacli.

pwmdiw
B(A>«»y
•^

Choice Seeds.

BS. WILLIAMS, Paradise Nursery, HoUoway,

, T 'ndnn. N,, begs to offer the finest strains of the undar-

^entioncJ Seeds, which cannot fail to give the greatest

PKIHL LA, por ]iacket, 2». and 3«. 6rf. each.

f"' '^KOLARIA, per packet. Is. (kl., 2s. Cc?,, and 3a. Gd. each.

riStilVItlA, per packet, Is. 6d. and 2*. Gif. each.

Jar numerous Testimonial.^ see SEED CATALOGUE, post

ftce ooappliCiUioD. . . [

Hew, Beautiful, and Rare Plants.

BS. \V1LLIAMS, Paradise Nursery, Holloway,

« London. N., begs to inform his Customers and the

Public in general who intend visiting tlie Great International

Exhibition, that his Nursery is easy of access from any part of

London and invites iiisi)eetion of his fargo and well assorted

C^^'\na ofBXOTlC ORCHIDS, FERNS and LYOOPODS.
MJScKlXXNEOUS STOVE and GREENHOUSE PLANTS,
VABIKGATEU and ORNAMENTAL FOLIAGED PLANTS,
UQOQgst which are some very fine specimens.

AlaoB fiucStockof Azaleas, Rliododcndrons, Roses, Fuchsias,

Qtnuiiume, Hardy Variegated Plant*, Herbaceous and Alpine
PUotg, Conifers, ha.

ADESOUIPTlVEand PRICED CATALOGUE on application.

For a valuable selection of New and Rare Plants, see

B. S, W.'s Ailverti.seineiit in the Go.rdeners' Chronicle, May 10.

Tlw Favourite Omnibuses from tlie London Bridge Railway
Btntkna, by the Bank and Post Office, and from Westminster,
ChariDgCros^ through the Strand, Holboru, aud iMhngton,
jutttbe Nursery every seven minutes. Omnibuses from the
dL. _ .11 to Islington (direct route to the Nursury) very
frBquently dining the day.

PM»lise Nursery, Seven Sisters and Hornsey Roads,
H'>Uoway, Loudon^_N^

Staeliys lanata.

p S. WILLIAMS, Paradise Nursery, Ilolluway, N.,
l)% has great pleasure in offering another fine plant for i

E.U'iniBf or Ribbon borders. This is not a new plant, biit one
that 18 little known, and will without doubt rank araoing the
finest jilants for the above decorative purposes. The foliage is

quite distinct, being the colour of Cerastium toinentffsum, but
much lai^er ; leaves five inches long by one inch bro.td, and of
a fioe thick wooUy texture, which, when the sun shines upon
it, ^Tes it a beautiful white (rosty appearance. In growth it

iifrom six to nine inches high, aud very compact, forming a
fine contrast when planted with yed-.w Calceolaria, Scarlet
Qeranitims, or any other plants of similar character. Having
lean used as a decorative plant for several years by the party
from whom the stock has been purchased, was very much ad-
BiirecL This also makes a beautiful ornament for rockwork.
Price per doz , 4^. ; i)er lOl), 2os.
Pfiradise Nnnseiy, Seven Sisters and Hornsey Roads, Hoi-

ioway, London, N.

P L A N T S Of the NEW ZINNIAS.
ZINXIA HEXICANA.— A dwarf spreading bright yellow,
with stripe of r;ch nraiige down each petal: a first-rate

^i??S' W*''^"^* Strong in pots. bs. per dozen.
ZINNIA ELEGANS PLENO.-Seedlings from a magnificent
collection of extraordinary double flowers ; mixed in a large
TOnety of the richest colours. Strong in pots, Zs. U. per
dozen ; 2oj, per 100.

o
*- » i

A large stock of the finest BEDDING PLANTS, stout,

EStd" ^^^^^' '^^^^ ^^ ^^"^^^^ ^^^ commence flowering

Rt « T,
CATALOGUES on application.

SaffoTt
^'^ ^Ko^-\ Seed and Nursery EstabUshment, Sudbury,

BAWTREE, []pAYNBIRO, CALDECOTT. and
±.\ Seed Merchants and Growers, Basingstoke, Andover;
aud 80, Seed Market. Mark Lane, London, E C.

Samjiles and Quotations of all kinds of AGRICULTURAL
SEEDS, and SEED CORN, sent post free on appUeation.
Pemvian Guano, Lawes' Turnip Manures, Linseed Cake.«=,

Cotton Seed Cakes. &c., of bost quality at Market Prices

HEELKR'S OUANGE
GLOBE MANGELs

WHEELERS lifPERIAL SU^EDE,
GRASS SEEDS for PERMANENT

PASTURE,
GRASS SEEDS for LAWNS,

And all other Seeds of the same ex-
cellent quality which has rendered
our Farm Seeds so celebrated.

We offer our Seeds at the lowest
price consistent with their being good
and pure, at the same timo deliver
them carriage free by rail, and allow
5 per cent, discount for cash.

Our " LITTLE BOOK: " sent free

for tour stamps.

J. C. Wheeler &. Son, Seed Growers,
Gloucester.

Petunia Inimitabilis, Eliza Mathiea.O EO. SMITH liiis much pleasure in oilering this
v^ most extraordinary and beautiful PETUNIA, which
received a First-class Certificate at the Grand Horticultural
Fete, Kensington Gardens, on Wednesday, May 21. It is twice
the size of that well known and fine variety, Inimitabilis flore
pleno. It is more distinct and constant, with mauve coloured
ground, edged with one-third pure white, and equally as double
also, aud as fine in shape as a good Camellia. Now ready, in
strong plants, at 2s. each or 18^. per dozen,

Tollington Nursery. Hornsey Road, Islington . N.

SPECIAL UFFEU to AMATKUKS, EXHIHITOKS,
&c.—All the best NEW VELII3ENAS of 1361 for all pur-

New Plant Catalo^e.

MESSRS. E. G. HKNDERSON aki> SON
rcsneetfully announce the publication of their NEW

SPRING CATALOGUE of B^:DDING and other ORNA-
MENTAL PLANTS on May 1, iuehiding descriptions of the
undermentioned POMPON DAHLIAS, &c.

Little Mary
Little Prince
Little Valentino

' Pearl of Lilliputs

Silver Pheasant
Star
Tom Tit

and othei"8.

R™^ S M ALL,
Per 1000.

12^. 6./.

4 yrs, ditto ., .. 15«.

3 yrs. <t 1 yr. transpUd. 25s.

the

Matlock.

U E N B R O N S,
POR THE TRADE ONLY.

^m diUo"'^''''
Pontjcum, 3 yrs. Seedling

«!;.000 dUto duS
iMjOOO ditto ditto 2 yrs. & 2 yrs. ditto SO*.

OffiM fjT„*'''"'^^P^"^^"^« ""ili ^'^^e tinic by sending Post

ti^orSS' V,
^ respectahle reference in the Tradef with

ttS ^^'f .
P®^ ^^^^' allowed for cash sent with the^' mot each can be sent as samples if required.

"Tcss^^j AMEs Smith, Parley Dale Nurseries, near ]

LIXHOSPERMUM FRUTICOSUM
Tj 4 T>T^^

^^ ^^ neatest and prettiest little

""tcfmuJ- /^^^^.^^' HERBACEOUS PLANT
With Bmah Hart ,

slender branches are thickly covered
i* studded with

Jeeves, forming a perfect carpet, which

*nt^red iuTo "?„"' diameter, from May till September. If

•»d Matctu
greenhouse U floworsabuudantly in February

GiV^tSs^fiJ' I"?^
are now prepared to offer this "Little

»n^Saml^' T^' ^''''SCV pUnts, 6s. each.
-^^^Sl^EJjggdEstablishment. Hammersmith. London. V.

PtizE Phl^es.
I Prizk Glauiolub.

thefoUowbJp^ ^.^^^^'^^'^^^^^^^^ the above ohtaiucd
^^seaaon :Z^ ^'"^'^ ^^ ^^^ ^"don Exhibitions during the

«ftt Pri« frtf M V.
I'HLOXES.

Horticiltuit.1 ^,ff^ ^l ^own in pots, at the Royal
KeusiuAnn n.,??"*^^^^ September Exhibition at South

Angel of Feuce
Annie
BiUtcrfly
Fairy Nymph
Goldliglit

Jcannetto
Little Darling
Little Donit
BANKS'S NEW FUCHSIAS,
WILI.S'S NEW VI5HB1:NA3-
FKKN-LEAVED PRIMULAS, wbite and red frinffed-

BEDDING TROP^EOLUMS-elegans cuccinea, Model, Con-
stellation, and IJeauty of Oultou Park.
PETUNIA MAGNIFICENS.
GLOXIXIAS— liriHiaut, Leviathan, Bird of Paradise, and

Most Beautiful; these four are very large, new ia colour, aud
diiitlUCt,

AUCUBA niMALAICA, the finest habited plant of all the
new Aucubaa.
GERANIUMS of the Zonale secti<'n—JI:iguuta, new colour ;

Woodwardiana, beat formed Irtrga xietal - flowerod ; Baron
Ricifioli, wiibout exception the best bedding or Vase Gera-
nium of any at present known.
GERANIUMS, Minimum Section, Harry nieover.

Nosegay ,, Pink Pearl.

Variegated ,, Sunset, Gold Leaf, 5Jrs.

Milford, the Cotxutess, Gold Pheasant, Little Beauty, i;c.

Wellinf^jton Nursery, St John's Wood, London, N-W.

Beddiilg' Plaiit3# Befiding^lants—Surplus Stoci.

MAliSrt AND PRRKINS have threat pleasure in

ofioring the following, all very strong and well estab-
lished Plants :— Per doz,—«. d,

GERANIUMS, Scarlet and Horseshoe Leaf, autumn-

GERANIUMS, Variejjated-—Flower of the Bay, Osborne's
Brilliant, Mangles* Pink, Perfection, and Shotte'^ham
Pet .. .. ., .. Autumn struck plants

VERB ENAS Evening fetar, Burple King, and Defiance
SALVIA patens, Bluo

,, fulttens. Scarlet .. ..

HELIOTROPES 2
CUPHBA stiigulosa eanguinca 2

GAZANIAsplendens 2
DAHLIAS,—Choice Show and Fancy varieties , . , , 2

ft

2

2
2
2
2

N.B, Baskets charged cost price. The plants turned out of

pots, tied up, and packed securely.

Terms cash. Tlie usual discoxmt to the Trade,

42, Drapery, Nortbamptou.

The Finest Bedding Plants in Cultivation,
ExTHA Fine Stock.

JOHN KEYNES has 30,000 of the Finest PLANTS
for BEDDING OUT now ready at 10s. per hundred (or

25. Gd, per dozen if taken singly), consisting of the following

varieties:

—

Scarlet Geraniums
Ivy-leaf ditto

Aurea floribunda Calceolaria

Amplexicaulia ditto
Rugosa ditto
Purple Bedding Petunia
Purple Verbenas
White ditto

Scarlet ditto

Ageratums and Heliotropes

IfierembergiasandAlyssums
Lobelia speciosa aud Cux^hoas
Gazania splendcns

Cerastium tomentosum
Lantaua dolicatissima

British Flag Geranium
45. per doz jn.

t'^StouGai'den s.

*^ Prize forfl,„S?^"^^^^'THEMUMS.
^''Uural si;ietV« r^.

^^^^'^ ^^°'^"^^' ""^ ^he Royal Horti-

J ?.7-j;SeS^m''S^^^^^ -' the Crystal Palace

^ ^ hioiseif. ^ P^^*^ '* ^*»»«cl below, the selecUon being

cilf;S^F?^'^^. 0...CHUv: and 12*. per doxcu.

,^\TiLOGUEB l'^::„!!-- i^V --^ '.^- p^

t,^ I'l^t. of the Chrysanthemums

per dozen bulbsnow ready, and will be forwarded post

Nttrg
and Thloxos are now

"y »a Seed Ertabltobment, Wsstcrhan., Kent. 1

Variegated Geranium, consisting? of Bijou, Attraction, Countess
of Warwick, Flower of the bay. Emperor, Gulden Chain,
.and Cloth of Gold, Qs , Os., and 12s. per dozen. All in the
finest order.

NEW ROSES and DAHLTAS also ready.

Castle Street Nur.=iery, Salisbury.

Sew Dahlias.

JOH^ KEYNES, F.it-H.S., Castle Street Nurseries,
Salisbury, wiU be prepared to send out the following first-

class New and approved DAHLIAS the first week of ^lay.

J. Ebtnes considers them quite equal to any he has had
the honour to oiler :— s. d.

Black Prince (Keynes'), dark mulberry 7 6
Countess Portsmouth (Rawling's), crcam-tippcd cheny 10 6
Donald Beaton (Dodd's), dark maroon 10 6
Empressof India (Rawling's), very dark.. .. .. 10 6
Goldtin'ier(Keynea'), yellow tipped deep orange ..10 6
Imperial (Keynes'), deep bri;^ht plum .. .. .. 10 6
John Harrison (Harrison's), light scarlet, r«d .. ,. 10 6

Lady Elcho (Dodd's), light salmon . . ' . . , , 7
Maria Carter (Keynes*), white edged deep ciirmine ..10 6

Minnie Dodds (Dodd's), dove colour 10 6

Oscar (Addc's), light scarlet .. ..10 6

Sir J. Outram (Rawling's), dark velvet 7 6
Maid of Hath (Hooper's), white tipned purple '.

, .. 10 fi

FANCY FLOWERS.
Blondiu (Dodd's), crimson tipped white 10 6
Goldtlneh (Keynes'), cream striped pink .. .. 10 6
ilvti. Cris]: (Keynes'), purple tipped white .. .. 10
Reliance (Uawling'e), nn^roon striped white and purple 10 6
These flowors havo been exhibited, atid taken many Firat

Class Certificates, and shown in the winning Stiinds which
took 19 First Prizes ai the Great Exhibitions of the Royal
Horticultural Sucicty, Crystal Palace, &c.
CATALOGUES, with instructions for their growth, will be

•out on application.
6aliDbury.-.May S4.

rjte DAHLIA8 for 5».

Wm. Ksight can with confidcHca recommend the above
plants, having Exhibited thcnj at lirighton aud other places
la-*t season, open to all England, aud gained First Prize in
every instance. Price to the Trade by the 100 or 1000.

Floral^Nursery. Hailaham, near Hurst Green. Sussex.

CYPKIPEDlUAr INSIGXIS AlALUL— In the
first week of JUNE next will be diafeributed to a full

List of Subscribers of 3 Guineas this fine variety of Cypri-
pedium. After that timo the price will bo 5 Guineas to Non-
Subscribers. It is floured and described in tfie " Floral
Magazine," aud a CoUmred Figure will be forwai-dcd for inspec-
tion per Post to Cultivators of Orchids and intending Sub-,
acribers on application.

Wm. Maule & Sons , The Nurseries, Bristol.

Palms and other Stove Plants!
""

rl^6 BE SOLD, an extensive Collection of STOVE
J- PLANTS, comprising a large luuubcr of very fine and
rare PALM3 of unusual size.

A CATALOGUE, giving the height of each plant, will bo
sent, nost free, on application to Mrs. Le Creps, Chateau du
MesnildeMathieu, near Caen, Department of Calvados, France,
wliere the plants may be viewed.

QM ITU'S WOUCKSTKUSlIlKfc: SWEDl-;, the
KJ handsomest, most profitable, and best in cultivation.

Is. per lb.

SKIRVING'S IMPROYHD BWEDE, aavfld ffom selected
roots, Sd. per lb.

ORANGE GLOBE MANGEL WURZEL, the best fbr all kinds
of snil, a very superior stuck. Si. ]mT lb.

All other kinds of KWEDE and MANGEL, Sd. per lb. Cheaper
by the bushel or cwt.

Richard Smith, Seed Mofchant, Woroestcf.

Skirving's King of the Swedes.

WILLIAM SKIUVINU, Qneon SqauT, Livt^rp^ol,
begH to acquaint the Fanners of the United Kingdom

that ho has fixed the price of his now variety of S.vude
TURNIP at Is. U. per lb., bags included.
W. S. can with perfect confidence recommend this variety of

Swede as by far the best now in cultiv:ition, in every respeet.
This assertion is made after several years' experiments with
every sort of Swede now grown.

,
Seed of this variety being now offered for the first time to

tile Public, can be luid only from V- 3. diicct..

Matchless Swede.

JOHN" KEYNES has again sccurcil a fine Stock of
this splendid TURXIP, which for hardiness, beauty,

quality, and crop, cannot be suipassod. The advantage of
sowing from Seed grown in the Lothians, pure and unadul-
terated, h;is been appreciated by all wbo have favoured
J. Kcynos with tbeir confidence. Two pounds of pure Turnip
Seed will go as far as tlirce th;itha3been mixed with Old See is.

Tlie price of this matchless Purple-top East Lothian Swede,
superseding all others, isOi. per lb.

J. Keynhs, in answer to many inquiiics, begs to state he will
not be undersold by any party, for any description of Turnip
or Mangel, the suk-ction of which is of unquestionable
superiority,

_____^_^ Salisbury.—May 2-1.

EIGATE SILVER SAND, best quality, 125. per
Ton or 1«. 3d. per Bushel, at Swan Place ; delivered five

miles, or to any London Wharf or Railwav, li5ji. per Ton, or
Is. 6d. per Bus'.iol. Kentish and Hampshire PEATS. YEl.LOW
LOAM, LEAF-MOULD, and COCOA FIBRE REFUSE from
Kingston. An inspection invited.—J. Kemnard, Purveyor to
Her Majesty, Swan Place. Old Kent Road. London, S.E.

International Exhibition.

FERNS. BEGONIAS, &c.. are growing iu COCOA-
NUT REFUSE at the bottom of a case (with Cocoa-nuta

on the top outside) in the centre of the Eastern Annexe.
Refuse delivered in London at la. 6d. per bag. containing

3 bushels. Large quantities on lower terms, on application to
the Patent Cocoa Fibre Co , Kingston-on-Thames, S. W.
Postage stamps or Post-ofQcc Orders payable to J. Barshau

& Co.

WIRE-WORK for the Garden, the Greenhouse, and
the Conservatory. An Illustrated CatiloRiie, con-

taining upwards of 90 Engravings, Post-free. WIRE NETTING,
2 feet high, 5d. per yard. GARDEN SYRINGES, 6g. each.

William H. HoNttYjJdauuiacturer, 203, Regent Street, near
Oxford Street Circus, W.

INTON AND CO. have REMOVED from Albion
Place, Blackfriars, to 50, Conduit Street, RefrentStreet, W.

ENCAUSTIC and other PAVEMENTS, EARTHENWARE
and PLAIN TILES. Designs and Estimates prepared.

Manufactory : Stoke-upon-Trent.—May 24.

'' "Garden Border Edg^mg'Tilesi

FAND G. IIOSHER, CEiiENT, Beick, and
• Merchants, beg to invite attention to their varied

Stock of OrnamenUl GARDEN BORDER-EDGING TILES in

Terra Cotta, Terro-MetalUc ware, and Red ware, Thay present

advantages over Box or Grass-edging in that they aflord no
harbour for slugs, &c., take up less room, aud once laid

require no further attention. /> -n , tI
They may bo had of various patterns at F. & G. R. a Pre-

mises, Ward's Wharf, Upper Ground Street, Blackfriars, 3. ; Old

Swan Wharf, Queen's Koad, Chelsea, 8.W.; and Kiugslaud

Road Wharf, near the Canal Bridge, London. N.E-

N.B. Sketches of Patterns seat by i>ost on apphcation.

Garden Taaes of Artificial Stone, and Ornamental Flower Boxes

in various coloured designs for Windows and Balconies in stook.

RNAMENTAL PAVING TILES tor Conserva-

tories, Hails, Corridors, B^ilconiea, <&c.. as cheap and
durable as Stone, iu blue, red, and buff colours, and capable

of forming a variety of designs.

Also WHITE GLAZED TILES, for Lining Walla of Batha,

Dairies, Larders, Kitchen Ranges, 4c. Grooved Terro metallic

and other Stablo Paving Bricks of great durability, Clinkers,

Red and White Wall Copings, Glazed Drain Pipes, Ac.

lo bo obtaiaed off. &.Q. Ro:iniai, at thch Preoiises as above.

Tub
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PHOSPHO GUANO.
• ^

PETEK LAWSON & SON, General Contractors,
EDIiNBURGH, LONDON, and HULL,

Beg to intimate that the STOCKS in Warehouse for this Season's supply have just undergone careful Analysis by the foUowiug eminent Chemists, whose reporU

are Bubjoined :

—

O^pinion of Prof. Voexckeb, Consulting Chemist to iU Moyal AgrkulUral Society of E.iyland, and Professor of Chemistry in the Royal Agricultural College, Cirencetler

" Having expressed on former occasions a very favourable opiuion on the intrinsic value of this ftrtiliser, and its uses in Agriculture, I can refer you for particulari

to my previous reports ; and would only observe that the sample analysed for you this year is as concentrated and finely prepared as that which I analysed for yoa W
Year In a Manure of acknowledged highly fertilising character, I need hardly say uniformity in composition and preparation speaks highly in its favour.

(Signed) VOELCSin'

«Tlu3 sample of Phospho-Peruvian Guano is of excellent quality, and the favourable 'opinion I have expr^sed regarding it on former occasions remains uucliangei
(Signed) " TH0iii3 A.\DEfi3o.K."

Opinion ofDr, StetensoK MACADA:Nr, Lecturer on Chemistry, School of Arts, and Surgeons* Hall, Edinhurgh.

" In contrasting the analytical results of the examination of this Bea3on*3 samples with the guaranteed analysis, it will be observed that the fertilising ln>,'redientj

are much increased in the present lots, and I am confident that the * Phospho* will continue to uphold its high position as an excellent General il^mure. especially U
the Uoot Crops.

(S-gned) « Stevenson MACAOAiL-

to its successful employment : and I am aware that some of our most extensive Root growers are fully satisfied with their purchases from you last season.

(Signed) " John F, Hodgbs."

Ojjinion of Dr. APJOHN, Chemist to the Uoyal Agricultural Society of Ireland, and Professor of Chemistry in the University of Dublin.

"It is scarcely necessary for me to say that the Phospho Guano is a Manure of superior quality. Its unusually large amount of Bi-phosphate of Lime must make it

of high value for the growth of S^-edos, Mangels. &c., while, in consequence of its richness in ammonia, it may be applied with equal success aa a top-dressing to Meaauwi

or l\ialure Laud, and for the development of every variety of Cereal crops. I find that, calculating with the constants which I am in the habit of employing, its inoru-j

(Signed) *' James Atjohk."value 13 12?. 9s. 8tZ. per ton.

Price, Tree on Eail, £12 5s. per Ton, Bags included.

None hut authorised Agents are aUoiced to sell this Guana. Where no Agents hape been aiipointedj and should a^iy difficulty arise tnj>rocuring

supplieSj orders may he sent direct to

PETER LAWSON & SON, 27, GREAT GEORGE STREET, WESTMINSTER, LONDON, S.W.

THE SILEXT GEAR OF SAMUELSON'S LAWN MOWING MACHINES IS NOT LIABLE TO DEUANGJEMENT.

SAMUELSON'S SILENT, SELF-CLEANING, LAWN MOWERS,
WITH MANWAEIXG'S PATENT NOISELESS GEAR, AND EOYD'S PATENT SELF-CLEANING BUUSH.

THESE STANDARD ilACniNES ARE CONSTRUCTED WITH A SIMPLE AND DURABLE SILENT DRIVING GEAR,

PEICES, incluJing Packing Case, and Carriage paid to any Railway Station in the Kingdom

;

HANUAL
POWEB

12 inches wide
IG
19
22
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Boyd's & Manwaring'a
Pateut.

,..£6
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Manw.aring'g
Silent Gear oiily.
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PONY
POWES

22 inches wide
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J9
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Boyd'a & Manwaring's
Patent

...£9 5 I V I

It*

t »t

12

13 15

• ti

f «•

Manwarini'^

Silent Gear ooi^

...J^sis

... UJO ^

... u u

Sib,

I have

Tesiiuoiiial._ . Donnington, Chichester J^/^",^,,?'
h

5rB,—In reply to your letter of the 25th ult. respecting the Lawn Mower I had from you last year, I am pleased to give it mv most decided approval; ^'^^y,^^ the
I have had one in use for the last 15 years, I have never had one that did its work as well aa this, or which was so Uttle liahle to get out of order. I co"= ^ ^
cleaning and sharpening apparatus a very great improvement. I have a piece of lawn which in the days of the Scythe always took up two men's time

f'^y"^ Uacliiuos
roll, mow, and sweep; th(;y can now with case go oyer this ground with your Machine in a little oyer two hours, and leave it well finished, so that in

^^^VwrMPllS^?-oon pay for themselvefl m lahour only, to say nothing of the many other advantages derived from them.—Yours faithfully
\V. X HrMrii>

10
1?^?.''" "^^V^^^

°^ thrangh Dealers will be executed according to priority of receipt. May be obtained at the WoEKS, Banbury; at Mr. SamitelSOH'S
1«, larimment Struct, Essex Urulgc, Dublin; Newcastle; Stockton; York; Shrewsbury; and Bristol. Also of all Ironmongers and Seedsmen, and at

MR. SAMUELSON'S WAREHOUSE, 76, CANNON STREET WEST, LONDON, E.G.

^ftrehottse*
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Garden Engines and Syringes.

TTTOR AND SONS, Warwick Lane, Newgate
HiLt Tendon. E.C., bep to call .ittention to tlieir very

*Soul^t«re of GARDEN ENGINES and SYRINGES.

FOWLER

Tig. 5M. J- TvLOR & Sons' BARROW GAUDEX ENGINE in

best well painted Oak tub, fitted with J. Tvlor & Sons' Im-
moni Brass Pump, Universal Joint, and Registered Spreader,

which answers the purpose of the separate rose, fan, and jet

I
28 gallous .

STEAM PLOUGHING AND CULTIVATING PATENTS.

RANSOxMES & SIMS, Orwell Works, Ipswich,
Have the pleasure to annonnce that they have arranged with JNO. FOWLER for the use of the abovePATENTS, and tliey will answer any inquiries respecting thorn, and execute any Orders promptly.

RANSOMES & SIMS, Ipswich^
^

MANUFACTURERS OF

IMPROVED LAWN MOWERS,

£5 12 6 £7 2]A gallons

Tig. 500. Ditto GALVANIZED IRON TUB.

gtlkni 12 gallons 16 gallons 24 ^sillnns 30 ffillons

lilSO £3 5 £.i 15 £5 £5 18

f^61S. No. L REGISTERED SYRINGE, with India-ruU.er
suction tube, one roec and jet , . £18 each.

No. 2. Ditto ditto 12 6

Telescnpo Branch Pipe for ditto .. 10
rf

f^.610. Larpe GARDEN SYRINGE, with ono
i-cscandjct lis. Gd.

ditto

ditto

each

n 620. Muldle

M

f>

621. Small

Ditto

Ditto

10

d

3

622. LADIES GARDEN SYRINGE, with do. 7 6

99

ft

nff.623. RKAD'SSYRTXOE.v.-ithtworoscsanioneiet, 17«. G<?
„• «f4. READ'S SYRINGE, with one rope and jet, 15
„ 625. Improved ditto ditto largo 14

Garden Engines and Syringes of J". Tylor &, Sons' mauufac-
lure kept in stock by Ironmongers and Seedsmen in evcrv
prtrt of tiie United Kingdom

.

^
J. Ttlor & Sons, Manufacturers, Warwick Lane, Newgate

Street, London, E.G.

'XIHESE LAWN MOWERS contain important improvements, rrndorini^ them eihcient and perfect. They
-*- are made from new patterns designed so as to combine strength and lightness with simplicity of arrange-
ment. Tliey are light hnndy Mucliine^, almost noiseless in work, and so easy to manage that persons unaccus-
tomed to Mowing can cut Grass without any difficulty.

Price :-U-inch, £6 10s.; 16-inch, £7; 18-incIi. £7 10s. ; 20-iach, £8.
Packing Cases 8^. 6d, each, which will he allowed if returned in good condition. Carriage paid.

Carriage paid to any Station within 100 miles of London or Ipsivich,

THE HYDEOPULT,
A PORTABLE FIRE ANNIHILATOR AND

GARDEN ENGINE.
SECURED BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.

It is a Eimple, efffctive, and convenient Apparatus for throwing Water by hand
It weighs hut 8Ihs., will throw 7 or 8 gallons of water per minute 50 feet when
worked by the power of one man, is easily worked, and very strong and durable

PRICE TWO GUINEAS. '
*

IT IS I>"TALrABIE TOE
EXTINGUISHING A FIRE JUST COil-

MENCED
PROTECTIN'G A ROOF FROM TAKING

FIRE
"WASHING "WINDOWS!
"WETTIN'G SIDEWALKS
SPRINKLING STREETS
WASHING CARRIAGES
DRAINING CELLARS
CLEANING CISTERNS
EMPTYING WATER FROM BOATS
SPRINKLING STOCK ON RAILW VY

TRAINS

WASHING CARS
WATERING GARDENS
CLEANSING TREES FROM INSECT^^

EMPTYING AND FILLING BAnniTTtj
FOR USE IN A RREWEK?

^^^^^^^
WASHING DECKS
BALING BOATS
WETTING SAILS
A SPRAY BATH, Ac.

f

*#*

riRE! FIRE! FIRE!
The TTydropuU is the most efficient Fh-e Engine in the world, because the most
available.

It has been recommended as an efficient and useful Fire En^^ine by the
princip^U Fire Insurance Companies of Great Britain. Its utility as a Garden
Engine is universdiy acknowledged.

Tiro:>riS RtVEus, Esq., the eminent Florist and N'urseryman, says*—"The
Hydropult is admirably adapted for Nurseries, and will be found*invaluable f.)r
Watering and Syringing Plants and Trees in pots."

Shirley Hibberd, Esq., says:—"Having a HydrnpuU in use, we can sav that
it will soon pii.y for its cost in a Garden, besides being alwavs at hand in case of an
emergency of any kind which may require an im-nediate removal or diseharo-e
of water.

CAUTION.

t*-«» ^^^

XjTiprincipled parties are infringing tlic Hydropult Patent. This is to notify to
the rublie that the gaid Pirates and all persons using or vending tlieir article will
be prosecuted. No IlydropuUs LTouuiiie, whether contained in a bucket or otlier-
wise, unless thoy have the Trade Label affixed as follows:—"The UydropuU a
l*ortahle Fire Annihihitor and Garden Engine, Griffiths & Browett, Maim-
facturers, Birmingham; CilAElES P. iicTiON, General Agent. Vosc's Patent "

»

Frospectus, with Tesiimotiiah, sent Free on Jpplication.

CHARLES P. BUTTON, Manager.

HYDROPXTLT COMPANY, 27, LEADENHALL STREIiT, LONDON, E.C,
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EOYAL HOBTICULTUEAL SOCIETY.

1^^^^^ 21, isci.

THE FIEST OREAT EXHIBITION, MAY 21, 1862.

AWARDS OF THE JUDGES.

i

Class 1.—15 STOYE and GTlBRNnOUSE PLAST3.
(Open.)

Irt Prizo to Mr, J. Mav, Gr. to J, Spode, Esq., Hawkosyard
Park, Rugeley, 20i.

M, Mr. B. Pee4 Gr. to Mrs. Tredwell, Lower Norwood, \&t
Sd, Mr. T. Whitebrc;ul, Gr. to H. Colycr, Esq., Dartford, lOl,

4tb, Mr. U. Baxendino, Gr. to \T. II. diuiUlpiece, Esq., Guild-

ford, 5^.

Class 2.—13 STOVE and GREENHOUSE PLANTS.
(Nurserymen.)

Ist, Messrs. J. A J. Fraser, Niirsevymcn, Lea Bridge Road, 101.

M, Messrs. T. Jackson & Son» Nurserymen. Kingston, 7^
3d, Mr. O Rhodes. Nurseryman, Sydenham Park, 5L
4tb, Mr. W. (Jutbush. NurBLrynian, Uaruet, :!/.

Extra, MepSTB. J 4: G. Lee, Nurserymen, Hammersmith, 21.

Class 3.-0 STOVE and GREENHOUSE PLANTS.
(Amateurs.)

Eqvial Ist, Mr. TX. Chilraan, Gr. to ^Irs. Smith, Ashtead
nouBo, near Epsom, 'Jl,

Eipial l.it, Mr J. Gruon, Gr. to Sir E. Antrobus, Bart,, Lower
Cbeam, 91.

2d, Mr. 8. M. Carson, Gr. to J. C. Sim, Esq., Nonsuch Park,
Choam, 71.

Equal 3d, Mr. James May, Gr. to H. NicboUs. Esq., Grove
FIouso, Manchester. 6i.

Equal Sd. Mr. W. aailQ, Gr. to tho Earl of Lovelace, Ripley,
Surrey, 5^.

4tb, Mr. James Te^tf, Gr. to Baron Tlambro, Roobampton, 3^ '

Extra, Mr. Josh. Wbeeler, Gr. to J. Pbillpott, Esq., t^tamford
Hill, 2^.

Class 4.-6 STOVE and GRF^^-TTOUSE PLANTS.
(Amateuiu)

1st, Mr. A. IriKram, Gr. to J. J. Blandy, Esq., Hlgbgrovo,
Reading, Gl.

2d, Mr. T. Page, Gr. to W. Leaf, Esq., Park Hill, Strcathara. 4Z

3d, .Mr. C. Penny, Or, to H. U. Gibba, Eaq.^ St. Dnustau's,
Regent's Park, SI.

CLAfW 5.—20 ORCHIDS, exotic spccifs. (Amateurs).
lBt,Mr. G. Balder, Gr. to A. Bweet, E6q,,Stamfnrd Hill, N., 20?.

2d, Mr. W. Milford, Gr. to E. McMorlaud. Esq., Haverstock
Hill, 15/.

Sd, Mr. B. PoeJ, Qr. to lira. Tredwell, Lower Norwocd, 101.

Class «.—12 ORCniDS, exotic species. (NuvHerymen).
1st. Messrs. Vcitcb <t Son. Royal Exotic Nursery, Cbelsca, lOL
2d, Mr. B. S. Williams, Paradise Nursery, Holloway, 71.

d, Mr. S. "Woolley, Cbesbunt, Herts, 5/.

Ci-ass7.—10 ORCHIDS, exotic -stxicies. (Amateurs).
st, Mr. C. Penny. Gr. to H. H. Gibbs, Esq., St. J)unstan'«,

Regent's Park. 101.

d, Mr. F. Piige, Gr. to W. Leaf, Esq., Stroathara, 7L

Class S.—G ORCHIDS, exntic fipocies. (Amateurs),
lat, Sir. John Crccn, Gr. to Sir E. Antrobus, Bait., Lower

Cheam.fiJ.
2d, Mr W. Lakoman, Gr. to J. Campbell, Esq., Grove House,

Hendon, il.

3d, Mr. H. Chilman, Gr. to Mrs. Smith, Asbtcad House, near
Epsom, Zt,

Class 9.—SINGLE SPECIMEN of any EXOTIC ORCHID.
Ftizes withhold.

Class 10.-9 GREP:Nn0USK AZALT '

, distinct kinds.
(Amateurs),

qual lat, Mr. S. M. Carson, Gr. to J, C. Sim, Esq.. Nonsuch
Park, Cbeam. 12^,

Equal 1st, Mr. John Green, Gr. to Bir E, Antrobtts, Bart
Lower Cbeam, i:/.

2d, Mr. Tbos. Page, Gr. to W. Leaf, Epq., Park Hiil,
Streathara, 91.

.^d, Mr W. Kaile, Gr. to tho Earl of Lovelace. Ripley, SuiTey 71
Extra, Mr, B. Peed, Gr. to Mrs. Tredwell, Lower Norwood, 2l[

Class 11.-9 GREENHOUSE AZALEAS, uistiuct kinds.
(Nurserymen.)

1st, Mr. C. Tiuner, Eoyal Nurseries, Slough, 0?.
2d. Messrs. Veitcb & Son, R'-^yal Exotic Nui'sery, Chelsea, 7/.
Sd, Messrs. J. is J. Eraser, Nurseryoaen, Lea Bridge Road, 5?.
4th, Mr. W. Cutljusb, Nurseryman, Garnet, Herts, ^l.

Extra, Mr. Gaiues, Nurscrymau, Surrey Lano, Battersea, li. 10«.

Class 12,-6 GREENHOUSE AZALEAS, distinct kinds.
(Amateurs.)

1st, Mr. C. Penny, Gr. to H. H. Gibbs, E.gq., St. Dunstan's,
Regent's Park. 61.

23, Mr. A. Ingram, Gr. to J. J. Blandy, Esq., High Grove,
Reading, 41.

3d, Mr. H. Chihnan, Gr. to ^rrs. Smith, Ashtoad House, near
Epsom, 'it.

4tb, Mr. B. Peed, Gr. to Mrs. Tredwell, Lower Norwood, 21,

CUsa 13.—6 RHODODENDRONS, distinct kinds. (Open.)

Ist, Mr. C. Noble, Nurseryman, Bagsbot, Surrey, 41.

2d. Mr. J. Standisb, Nurseryman, Ascot and Bagsbot, 3J.

CLASb 11.—RHODODENDRON, single Specimen Sikkim or

Bbotan.
Ist and 2d, withhold.
Sd, Mr. A. Bousie, Stoke Park, Slougb, II,

Class 15.—6 ROSES in POTS, distinofc kinds. (Amateurs.)
Ist, Mr. Thomas Turry, Gr. to C. W. G. Puller, Esq., Young-

bury, ne;ir Ware, *il.

Cla3S 16 —12 ROSES in pot.% distinct kinds. (Nurserymen.)
1st, Messrs. H. Lane & Son, Nurserymen, Great Berlc-

hampstead, 101.

2d, Mr. Win. Paul, Cheshunt Nurseries, Waltbam Cross, 71.

3d, Mr. E. P. Francis, Nurseryman, Hertford, dl.

Class 17.-6 CAPE HEATHS, distinct kinds. (Open.)

let, Mr. B. Peed, Gr. to Mrs. Tredwell, St. Jobn's Lodge,
Lower Norwood, 5^.

2d, Mr. W. May, Or. to J. Spode, Esq., Hawkesyard Park,
Rugeley, 3/.

Sd, Mr. Tbos. Page. Qr. to W. Loaf. Esq., Park Hill. Stroatham, 11.

Exti ., Messrs. T. Jacksuu&Son, Nurserymen, Kingston, S.W.,
11. lOs.

Class 18.—9 PELARGONIUMS, distinct kinds. (Amateurs.)
Ist. Mr. Tbos. Bailey, Gr. to T. T. Drake, Esq., Sbardeloes,

Amersbnm, SI.

2d, ^Ir. W. Nye, Gr. to Miss Foster. Clewcr Manor, Windsor, 61.

3d, Mr. J, Shrimpton, Gardener, Putney Heath, 4?.

4tb, Mr. J. Weir, Gr. to Mrs. Hodgson, The Elms, Hampstead, 21.

Class 19,—13 PELARGONIUMS, distinct kinds. (Nurserymen .

1st, Mr. C. Turner, Royal Nurseries, Sbnigli, SI.

2d. Messrs. Dobson &. S(tns, Nurserymen, Islewortb, Gl.

3d, Messrs. J. & J, Eraser, Nurserymen, Lea Bridge Road, il.

Class 20.-6 PELARGONIUMS, Fancies, distinct kinds.
(Open.)

1st, Mr. T. Bailey, Gr. to T. T. Drake, Esq., Sbardeloes,
Amcrsbam, [>[.

2d, Mr. C. Turner, Royal Nurseries, Slough, il.

3d, Messrs J. A: J. Eraser, Nurserymen. Lea Bridge Road, "I.

Extra, Messrs. Dobson & Sons, Nursei-ymen, Islewortb, H. 10.*.

Extra, Mr. J. Weir, Gr. to Mrs, Hodgson, The Elms, Hamp-
stead, 11. 10s.

Class 21.-6 CINERARIAS, distinct kinds. (Open.)
1st, Me.'isrs. J. Dobsou & Son, Nurserymen, Islewortb, 31.

Class 22.—NEW or RARE TENDER PLANTS in FLOWER.
(0|)en.)

Ist, Mcssi-a. Veitcb & Son. Nurserymen, Chelsea, Sarmienta
repens. Silver Knigbtian Medal

let, Messrs. Jacksnu &; Son, Nui-seryraen, Kingston, Clero-
dendron Tbomsonas, Silver Knigbtian Medal

Sd, Messrs. H. Low <fe Son, Nurservmen, Clapton, Dcudrobium
aalaccense. Silver Banksian Med.il

2nd, Messrs. Veitcb & Son, Nurserymen, Chelsea, Laslia
Schilleriana, Silver Banksian Medal

3d, Messrs. Veitcb & Son, Nurserymen, Chelsea, Stenno-aster
multiflora. Bronze Medal

°

3d, Messrs. Veitcb & Son, Nurserymen, Chelsea, Calceolaria sn
Chili, Bronze Medal

Claps 23.—NEW or RARE TENDER PLANTS NOT in
FLOWIJR. (Open.)

1st, Mes-srs. Veitcb & Son, Nurserymen, Chelsea, Sphioroirvne
latifolia, Silver Knigbtian Medal

^^

let, Mr. Wm. Bull, Nurseryman, Chelsea, Cibotium princeps.
biKer Knigbtiiin MedrU

2d, Messrs. Veitcb & Son, Nurserymen, Chelsea, Musa vittata
Silver Banksian Medal

2d, Messrs, J. & C, Lee, Nurserymen, Hammeramitb. Musa
vittabi, Silver Banksian Medal

2d, ilessrs. H. Low .fc Co., Nursei-ymon, Clapton, Musa
vittata. Silver Banksian Medal

2d, Messrs. Jackson ifc Lane, Nurserymen, Kingston, Mu^a
vittata. Siver Banksian Medal ^ ' ^ *

^'^^'*

2d, Mr Wm. Bull, Nurseryman, Chelsea, Musa vittata. Silver
Banksian Moial

2d, Miasrs. Veitcb & Son, Nurserymen, Chelsea, Ficus Cooper!
Silver Banksian Jledal * '

3d. Mr. Wm. Bull, Nurseryman, Chelsea, Seriasa foetida varic-
gata, Bronze Medal

^^'
^eSl'^'

Nuracryman, Manchester, Ptorls sp., Bronze

Cla-ss 21.—new orRARE HARDY ORNAMENTAI pr iv-r
(Open.)

"^'Ai'lI-A-NU

1st, Messrs. Veitcb & Son, Nurserymen, Ch<bca, Thv'
IsBtevirens, Silver Knigbtian Medal '

l.st, ilcssrg. Veitcb k Son, Nurserymen, Cbelsei OnrM. ^
Cbili, Silver Knigbtian Medal

"»^
2d, :Mcs.>rs. Veitcb & Son. Nurserymen, (Hielaea, DammMmgo

Japan, Wilver Banksian Medal
"'

2d, Mr. J. Stauflisb, Nurseryman, Bagsbot, Polysticli
cavuni, tiilver Banksian Medal

3d, Messrs. Veitcb & Son, Nurserymen, CbeJaeo, Biota ml
(pendulous). Bronze Medal ^

3d, Mr. J. atandisb, Nurseryman, Bagsbot, Aucubaan JintiL
Bronze Medal ^' "^^

3d, Mr. J. Standiyb, Nurseryman, Bag.sbot, Osmantbus ilid-
folius variegatus aureus, Bronze Medal

3d, Messrs, Veitiili &. Son, Nurserymen, Chelsea, PUn«a
acuminata, Bronze Mtdat.

Class 25.—NEWLY-INTRODUCED PLANTS. 185D-G1. (Openl
Messrs. Veitcb & Son, Chelsea, Alocasia metallica, Igt Oa--

tificate

Messrs, Veitcb & Son, Chelsea, Alocasia macrorhiza varimatt
2d Certificate

^^
Messrs. Veitcb & Son, Chelsea, Caladium Veitcbii, 3d Ccr-

tificate

Messrs. Veitcb A; Son, Chelsea, Eriocuema marmorata, 4Ui
Certificate

Messrs. Carter & Co., Sydenham, Colons Verschaffelti, .5tli

Certificate

Messrs. Veitcb & Son, Chelsea, Stenogaster concinna, Glh

Ccrtifieate

Class 26.—SEEDLING FLORISTS' FLOWERS and GAKTlES
HYBRIDS. (Open.)

FiEST Class Certificates.
Mr. W. Nye, Gr. to Miss Foster, Clewer Manor, Pehrgonlum

Conflagration
Mr. W. Nye, Gr. to Miss Foster, Clewcr Manor, Pelargoniaoi

Improvement
Mr. "W. Nye, Gi'. to ^liss Foster, Clewer Manor, Pelargonium

Belle of the Ball
Mr. G. Smith, Holloway. Petunia Eliza Mathieu
Mr. Standisb, Bagsbot, Rh-'doilendron Stmtuni formoium
Mr. Williams, Holloway, Pelargonium (Zunale) Conqueror of

Euro|ie
Mr. G. W. Hoyle, Reading, Pelargonium R-tyiU Albert

Mr. W. Paul, Waltham Cross, Poiargonium (scarkt) Waltbam

Pet
Messrs. Downie, Laird & Laing, Sydenham and Eiiuburg;!],

Fancy Pansy, Aurea uiarginata

Second Class Ckrtificatcs.
Mr. "W. Bull, Chelsea, Petunia Emma
Mr. W. Bull, Chelsea, Petunia Ruby
Mr. Standi?-h, Bagsl;ot, Rhododendron SuwaroEE

Messrs. Veitcb & Son. Chelsea, Rhododendron Lady Bowriug

Messrs, Veitcb ife Son, Clielsea, Rhndndendmn OcUroIencuni

-Air, C. Turner, Slough, Pelargonium (Zonale) Nesfield

Mr. Harland, Gr. to J. Bedwell, Esq., Hatfield, BcgonU

mutabilis

COMMEN^DED.
Mr. B. S. Williams, Holloway, Azalea eleganti.^sima

Messrs. Veitcb & Son, Chelsea, Rhododendron Lady Lopea

Class 27.—STANDS of 24 TULIPS. (Open )

1st, Mr. N. Norman. 98, Crescent Road, Plumstead, 21.

2d, Mr. C. Turner, Royal Nurseries, Slougb, li. 10«.

Class 28.—GROUP of PLANTS, decorating Conservatory.

(Open)
1st, Mr. 0. Turner, Royal Nurseries, Slough, lOL

2d, Mr. S. F. Videon, Nurseryman, Clarendon Naraery, JUioj

Hill, 61.
, ,,

Sd, Messrs. F. & A. Smith, Nurserymen, Dulwich, 4£.

Class 29.—MISCELLAN ECUS. (Open.)

1st, Mr. W. Bull, King's Road, Chelsea, for Large CoUecun

of Specimen New and Rare Plants, 21. ^_
ad, Mr. B. S. Williams. Paradise Nursery, Holloway, lor^

lections of An^ctocbilua, New and Rare Plants, mi

3d, Mr. C. Hutt, Gr. to Miss Burdett Coutt^. Holly Lodg«.

Higbgate, for Collection of Variegated i^^li?'^^'i;-
_,:tb.

4tb, Messrs J. & C. Lee, Vineyard JJursery,
Hammeniraitn,

for Cordyline indivisa, 10^. „ r^tf^him
Extra, Mr. H. Lavey, Gr. to E. A. Degrave, Esq., *eica-> ,

&irrey, for Collection of British Ferns 5.».
^

Extra, Mr. J. Sutton, Versailles Nursery. Hammersnutii, m
Cojlection of 50 Hardy Variegated rlants oS.

^^

Extra, Mr. J. Standisb. Royal Nurseries, Ascot aud iw^^
for Ccdlections of Rhododendrons, H^''^^^

-^^otS*-
Plants, Ingram's Hardy ProUBc ^^uscat Grape w^^

Extra, Messrs. H. Lane it Son, Nurserymen, Q^^\,^^L- 5i.

stead. f<.r 1 Standard Rose and 2 Boxes of tut ««^^^
Extra, Mr. William Paul, Cbesbunt Nurseries, \V;Uta,u'J

for Cut Bos^ 5^.

mriEMENT SHOW, MAY 21, 1863

CL.\sa A.-HE=VTING APPARATUS, IMPROVEMENTS IN
VENTILATION, &g.

James Cranston, 1, Temple Row West, Birmingham. Model of
a Patented Conservatory, Commended, witb the addition
tbat there seemed to bo room for improvement in the
Ventilation

Henry Ormsoxi, Stanley Bridge, CHiclsea, Six Foot Boi]cr, Com-
ment led

J. Weeks & Co., King's Road, Chelsea, frapiwed doors and
panels for Boilers, Commended

AWARDS OP TUE JUDGES.

^ ^' wl^TT.^i'"^'',?''^' ^^^^^^ Improved Pedestal forheatmg Halls and Conservatories, &c.. Commended
Clam B.-GARDEN MACHINES, such as Mowino- RollingTransplanting, Fumigating. Fumigating SiSes, &c

^'

'ptt?nT wl?T n ^V ^^^^T^^-J^^. Pcterburough, New
Smmeuded "^''^'*'^"'^ adjustable Garden Rollers.

Tbos. Groen. 2 Victoria Street, Holborn Hill Patent LawnMuwmg Machine. Highly Commended.
'^"'"'^ ^^'^^

TO
J. B. Brown & Co., 18, Cannon Street, West, T.

Mowing Machine. Commended. r\,.Min Motring
Kci.nard& Son, 18 &19, Fisbamble Street, Dublin,

Macblnes. Commended. -nrripir

Cla... D.-GARDEN ornaments in wire ^OK*^

TRELLISES, SUSPENDED BAbKElS,
«J; ^^

J. Bnnk.s, 2 a. Bruu.swick Street, Liverpool, ^a

Pendent Flower Baskets. Comniendeti. ^^^
J. B. Brown & Co.. 18,- Cannon Street, City, tiist

Vases. Couunended.

LADY DOKOTKY NEVILL'S SPECIAL PEIZES,
1st ^ize. Miss«a Mar&li, Ambassador Court, S
2d, Mrs J. H. Lermitte, Knightons, Finchley I 5-^?!^ Commended. Mr. Samuel Foster, House Stewuid to the Marquis of Lansdowne,

lAnsao

I Highly Commended, Mrs. Robt. F. Veitcb, Nursery, Exeter.

Hou«a
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ExMbition of Ehoclodendrons,

':;-i«si?.

JAifCS VEITCH. Jfn^ be^s to flnnonnce that; he

^^Lvmrul Collection ofHARDY RHODODENDRONS
2«JMder Canvas, xow tn fin-r flo-wkb, to an inspection

"•?^ kt invites all lovers of this beautiful class of Plants.
<* '^'^^^Exotic Nursery. Chelsea. S.W.-May 24.

""^Xer^onsX Exhibition—CoUection of Grasses.

SrXTOK Ai«D SONS, Seedsmen to the Queen,
r-mftcffullv invite the attention of Agriculturists and

^i.*«to their collection of 100 sorts of GRASS SKEDS and

IMPRIED SPECIMENS of GRASSK3, *c., at their Standjn

t Fjtstem Annexe. Also to their larger collection of a

SSiddistinct sorts of AGRICULTURAL, HORTICUL-
JtRaL wid other SEED-S, <tc., which was ori^^inaliy pre-

niedforthe International Exhibition, but which for want of

nm there, is erected at the Crystal Palace, Sydenham.^^
Bnyal Berkshire Seed Establishment, Reading.

Che (SarlrenerjS' €iirontcle.
SATURDAY, 3IAY 2i, 1862.

MEETING^FOn THE ENSUING "^^EEK.

VTedmsdit, May 28—Royal Uotanic 2 r.H,

The Foreign gentlemen who crowd the Inter-

Dational Exhibition must have been highly
gratified by the HoItTICtTLTTn^AI. Display of
WEDNrsDAY last. They had an opportunity of

witnessing in perfection the niagnificenee of our
eultnre and the charms of our climate. They saw
from a point of Tiew so near that misapprehension
was impossible, the immense advantages of an
inwlar position. No one could doubt that so
gorgeous a scene was only rendered possible by a
May atmosphere, of which it was difficult to say
whether rain or sunshine, cold or warmth, heavy
clouds or a serene sky were the characteristics.

This at least tbey must have learned—that there
is no exaggeration in the pictures so often painted
of English gardening and English weather.
Beneath two enormous ill - constructed tents

there stood a Paradise of flowers. On the one
hand were tbicktts of Chinese Azaleas, Koses,
(wonderful things), and all manner of Exotics,
beds of Orchids, and endless varieties from Japan.
On the other was a wilderness of Azaleas and
Rhododendrons, just beginning to foreshadow the
splendid scene that another week will produce.
Wateeer & GoDFRF.Y wcrc the purveyors of the
last; the most distinguished of our cultivators
supphed the first. Their names are recorded in
another column, along with ample details horti-
cultural; on us rests the simple duty of pointing
out a few only of the admirable features of this
Msembla^e.

in the lirst place we have to report that the old
^tiiswick plan of exhibiting on stages or tables
was to a great extent abandoned in favour of turf

fTf fv,^^'^
siinken walks; and it must he owned

^a^the effect was more satisfactory. From the
rattances of the tents the eye wandered over every
(nor the display, lying as it were at the feet of^e spectator. In the midst the visitor was placed
««n amphitheatre, where nothing could be seen
eicept superb banks of shrubs resplendent with
scarlet and crimson and gold, relieved by the more
WDer colours of an endless variety of charming

ca !fV .? ^^^ ^* ^^^^^y *^^'e general effect that

Wh/w ^^*^ admiration of spectators; they
r«ifi that each particular plant could be scruti-
isea as readily as if in a conservatory ; and this,
- cruies, must have been highly satisfactory.

eitrL^-°°^^^^^^^^e number of them was most
uraordmary, chiefly from Stanihsfi and Yeitcji,

toonilf?
°^^ ^^^ choicest of their Japanese

eS "'^'"''^ Conifers, Aucubas, and other

plant. Ti! ^^T bamboos, and new variegated

hmn \ \ '^3 scarcely possible at present to

^oubthn^^ ^f'^'^'"'' °^ *^^^^ 'eal merits. No
if- as seplJ'^ ?^ '^^l'^

^' ^^ ^^''''' g««e^^l value,

^^^abK bear "our cold and

another!™- perhaps it would be as well, in

Po^^n :,l ' "^^""'^ '1''^*^'^^ P^'^2*^^ f^^r the best

«^bVs r^'T- *^^ ^^''^ p^^^^^; ^11 which

iaBtifRci^ff'
""^ ^n^Perfeot h.alth or which are

Of new7 ^''''''' ^™S excluded from the class.

^»o Zit f'''"""- V^^nX, there were fow. The

•«^let nem 1 'i^
*»e.haceous plant with the

^«^«L^^f?^^^^ ^^^.7^ ^f a Pentstemon, and
fi"*er8 and ?^'?1,^ 'P'l^'"'

^^^'^^^ vermiliou coloured
*• basket Itr ^^''^5^ *^^'^^'' admirably adapted

^ «w^enu.g m a greenhouse. An Anyuloa

supposed to be new, was a" spotted variety of

A* uniflora, and a pygmy Ccelngyne seemed to

differ in nothing of importance from CJimhriata.
Among florist flowers we also remarked a Petunia
from Feegttson of Stowe, with good creamy white
flowers marked by a star of five well defined

violet streaks—very pretty.

It will he remembered that Lady Dorothy
INevill oft'ered prizes on this occasion for the

best groups of flowers arranged for the decoration

of a drawing room. The race came off in the Con-
servatory, and must we imagine have been warmly
contested, if we were to judge by the throngs
of ladies who rendered approach to the tables

almost impossible except by themselves. The only
peep we succeeded in getting told us that a great

deal of pure taste was exhibited by the competitors,
and that exceedingly pretty results were obtained

;

but, as for particulars, they must be sought in the
criticism of our fair drawing room correspondent,
given in another column.

There was a similar, but much larger, competi-
tion among nurserymen in one of the arcades

;

prizes having been offered for the finest groups of

flowers arranged in masses for the decoration of

vestibules, landing places, or wherever large

quantities of plants are demanded. These excited

great interest, and formed one of the more
striking features of this unrivalled Exhibition.

The winner of the first prize was ilr. Turxee,
Hoyal Nursery, Slough.

We understand that about 10,000 paying visitors

Were present.

Undee the various names of Eottom Heat,
Earth Heat, Geotheemal cultivation, and
others, the public attention has for many years

been directed to a most important q^uestion. It is

nothing less than determining the effect upon
vegetation of raising the temperature of the soil

above its natural condition in order to maintain in

health plants that are natives of climutea warmer
than our own. Our ancestors employed fermenting

tan or stable litter for the purpose ; but they seem

to have considered it unnecessary except when
applied to such plants as the Pine Apple or other

inhabitants of the tropics. Greenhouse and Con-

servatory plants received no such assistance;

and as for out-of-door field cr(>[ts, the man
who talked of warming the soil by the acre

would have been placed on a level with the

philosopher who tried to extract sunbeams out of
|

Cucumbers. Wc have lived however to see even

the last problem solved satisfactorily, and we
confidently anticipate a time when cultivators vnll

he more anxious about the warmth of soil than

the warmth of air. Mere drainage has raised the

temperature of thousands of acres; and other

means, in addition, are sure to be applied to

gardens, as soon as the public mind shall have

been properly prepared.

For ourselves we look forward nndoubtingly to

the time when such plants as the Orange and

Myrtle will have no belter covering in winter

than straw sheds, instead of costly houses of glass

and masonry ; when every Vine border and Peach

border, and most Plum and Pear borders will be

ai-tificially heated ; when Tomatoes and Captricuras

will be rescued from the chilly earth in which they

struggle for existence in these northern latitudes

;

and when Pomegranates and Oleanders will give a

richness of colour to autumn gardens even more

varied and brilliant than that of Rhododendrons

and Azaleas in the spring.
_

The late Sir

AuGirsTTJS Foster used to insist upon

possibility of ripening Orani^- s here, in

open air, as well as at Genoa, but as he

utacquainted with the immense importance ^>f

earth heat, and trusted only to rough winter cover-

ing, his proposals came to nothing.

Our readers have not forgotten M. Naudin's

articles on this subject, translations of which

appeared in the Gardeners^ Chronicle in the year

1801. Experiments in the same directionhave now
been Bade by Capt. Tkeyok Claree, and extremely

interesting they are. 'In a pajxjr just published

in the Proceedings of tbe lloyal Horticultural

Society, that gentleman gives the result of

an attempt at cultivating tender plants unsheltered

in the open ground, by the mere aid of warmed
earth. The whole communication deserves and we

doubt not will receive the careful consideration of

intelligent cultivators. We can only give a brief

the

the

was

epitome of its contents.

A trench was formed

wide, and we suppose
7 yards long by 3 vards

about 2 feet deep. 'Tliis

was lined "nitk rough brickwork, fluortd with

ordin&ry blates and warmed to 75° by a .'.iugk

3-inch pipe conveying hot-water from a very small

j
boiler. The cistern was an old nine galh-n liquor
cask. In this pit or trench a very great
variety of stove plants was plunged towards
the end of May, and occasionally in June
and July; among which were Begonias, Can nas,
Hedyebiums, Convolvulacecf7(s (a happy expres-
sion), Ficus elastica, Broraeliads, Cape bulbs, and
many others. During the summer most of these
things behaved admirably. "The first observation
worthy of remark was that they appeared to

receive no check from planting out; their roots,

doubtless, taking at once to the warm earth, and
they began at once * to grow away,' while the
bedding plants in the garden were still in the
chilled and inactive state which they generally

assume for the first weary week or two after

turning out. Two or three Cannas, including the

curious C. flaccida, with ITedychium coronariura,

were placed so as to hide my rude cisteru, which
they soon did most effectually. The Hedychiuni
flowered well, upon such shoots as had been
made previously, in the stove. It then, together
with the Cannas, made a huge thicket of shoots.

The Cannas neither flowered earlier nor more
plentifully than others in the open ground without
heat, but made a much more luxuriant growth.
The same remark applies to Begonia Fuchsioides,

insignis, and others of the same habit. Martiana
flowered plentifully, and was oue of the most
beautiful and successful subjects I had. Philo-

dendron pinnatum rambled along the ground,
throwing up its leaves to the light through the

foliage of other plants. Maranta zebrina started

slowly, but made a strong growth as the season

advanced, with well coloured leaves. The large

red or purplfc-btemmcd Palma Christi produced a
very grand cftect. This, and the taller Solanums,

were deprived of their laterals as fast as they were
produced. The effect of this was to run them up
very tall, while the leaves increased in size

enormously. They were perfectly gigantic.

Sugar-canes took to the ground at once, growing
strungly through the whole season. The old canes

formed six or seven new joints, while several fine

suckers started and grew to abuut a man's height."

Selagiuella throve and increased in a shady

corner, as did f-everal masses of stove and green-

house Ferns- One of the golden sorts became
very luxuriant and handsome. A Bletia, one of

Botteri's Orizaba plants, was taken up in the

autumn, and fnmd to have formed a good tuber,

double the &ize of the old one, from which it took

its rise. Vallota purpurea did well, from the first,

soon threw up a strong scape, and flowered in

faultless beauty. Blandfordia grew well, >)ut did

not flower. A mass of Eucomis flowered from

every bulb, and was rather ornamental, in its odd

way. Double Zinnias grew larger, and flowered

far better than any I saw about Loudon. A cross-

bred Geranium of the race of echinatum was full

of flower and extremely pretty, ^chmea fulgena

made two line suckers. They are now in blossom

with dark healthy foliage in my stove, Pitcairnia

latifolia throve 'in a remarkable manner, com-

pletely beating a fellow-plant to it, which was

kept under glass."

Winter, however, came at last, and what

attended it is mtst instructive. " AsJ did not, in

this instance, propose to attempt any kind of

housing lor the winter, things touk their course

;

one or two, which I wished to make sure of, were

taken up, and the rest left to their fate. The first

Dahlia frost destroyed, more or less, the tenderer

sorts, and the sharper weather in Kovemher cut

them to tlie ground ; one or two h-alhs and dwnrf-

growing things having been protected in antici-

pation. At this lime there was no destruction of

vitality from the collar downwards, the heat

having entirely kept the soil from freezing. The

whole bed was then covered, 6 or 7 inches deep,

with dry leaves, for the winter. At the latter end

of February in the p>rcscnt year, I had the covering

removed, and made a short examination of_ the

bed. I found the plants coming up in oU.direo-

tions, blanched of course by the leaves which had

become wet by rains, and even perhaps heated

slightly. From this cause the Chamcorop?, Bland-

fordia and some evergreen bulbs had lost their

foliage, but were alive and preparing lor fresli

orowth, and the little axillary bulbs ot Legcnia

Martiana and discolor were coming up lu uutnber&

around the old plants."

The general conclusions arrived at are given

thus by the author :—
^ .,,4.1 1

"I have endeavoured to give a irutUlui and

unvarnished nccount of a very rongh experiment.

It is poor in results, but the experience of one

seaton can do but little to elucidate a principle the

probable developments of which are almost infinite.
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The hu^e anJ rapid growth of many of the finest

tropical plants, ovcrpowjering others of slighter

constitution, by their shade and the exLaustin^

action of their roots, will set bounds to the growing

of any great number or yariety of plants in the

small spaces fhat considerations of economy would
allow ns to heat artificially. A profusion of water

was required at all times. A great drawback was
the destructive effect of strong winds upon the

foliage, and the perpetual ' struggle for existence

'

going on among so many plants of differing consti-

tution, habit, and strength. In the hope that

regard fjr the garden, he their tiisteJloral or vegetarian. I whilst the Magnolia grandlflora on thVsainc—1?
Here they will see not only the best Roses but the best

J
30 feet high was killed to within a

'* " **™*

implements to be used in their culture, a-id in the! ground. Magnolia conspicua I look upon
general management and adornment of a garden, from "^—-^^ z^-..'.... i_ _

. .. Jr* a

the spade wiierewith the soil is dug, to the easy and
graceful chair whereon we sit in the summer-tide to

enjoy the iair realisation of all our labours and our

hopes.

Bome of my brother horticulturists may take up
the subject during the coming season, I may
venture upon a few hints and suggestions, derived

from my own experience. A brick partition down
the centre of the bed in the direction of its Tength,

would enable us to isolate the btroug growing sorts

in loamy soil in the background, while the front

ktrip, or partition, might be filled with compost
suitable to the more delicately rooting herbaceous
subjects. This again might be subdivided roughly
by a slate or two, so as still further to vary the

characters of the soil, as, for instance, where the

use of peat might be specially indicated. Tiiere

would be no difficulty or complication in such an
arrangement. The tm of the main partition

Bhould be just flush with the surface of tho soil, so

as to be hidden, for appearance sake, with a little

sprinkling of earth. The heating power of a
3-inch pipe, applied as described, proved amply
sufficient ; and I have no doubt but that any
length of border might be effectually heated in the
same way, provided that the width and depth of

the mass of soil were the same.
*'As fresh and likely subjects for trial, I may

suggest tender annuals, such as the beautiful
painted Amaranths, tricolor and bicolor, with the
common Cockscomb and the rarer sorts of Impa-
tieus; Ipomtea Nil and Ilederacea, with their
handsome derivatives now to be had in variety at
the shops, to say nothing of the hopes of seeing
the exquisite Qviamoclit in its true character.
Every Convolvuiacean should be tried. Of the
annuals, some to b<j sown where they are t3 remain,
and others raised first under glass. The perennial
sorts to be first grown, at least for one season, in
largo pots, under glass alsD. Ipomcea fioifolia,
omitted in ray r-port, succeeded perfectly thus,
and the same treatment would apply to Phaseulus
Caraculla, a ])lant well worthy of trial. I can
recommend no other Phascolus or Dolichos, unless
perhaps D. lignosus. Bougainvillaea will suggest
Itself, with Passiflora and Tacsonia. Aralia pany-
nfera, Mandevillea, Schubertin, with Lapageria,
and other Alstrcomerian forms, all likely; Stepha-
notis, Allamanda, Dipladenia, Echites, mire un-
certain, but how amply they would repay if
Buccessful. Campylobotrvs, Clerodendron, Citrus
(plunged), Curcuma, Dioscorea discolor, Gardenia,
Glonosa, Papyru', Pergularia, all nearlv certain.A trial ef Cyanophyllurn will be indi^V^sable,
with summer flowering Melastomods and the new
variegated Cyperua.
"I may here call attention to the evident

BUKabihty of the treatment to Cucurbitacese of all
kinds as a cheap and effectual way of producing a
collection for exhibition this year. By setting
apart a bed for the express purpose, and restricting
each plant to one runner, a groat number of sortl
might be grown. The plants to be grown in rows
on each side of the bed, and the Vines trained
away from it either up poles or trellised. Lastly
I am of opinion that an im;iortant use mi^^ht be
made of this principle, by plunging large stove
Arboreous and other plants in their pots during
the summer. They would be thus induced to make
shorter but still healthy growths, and so kept
wnfain bounds as house plants."
Our readers will doubtless agree with us in

thiikmg that Captain Clapick deserves the
warmest thanks of all garden lovers for the capital
manner in which he has thus conducted the first
serious attempt that has been made amon<^ us in
growing tender plants in the open air by"the aid
of earth heat alone. May his mantle be divided
into many pieces, and placed on the shoulders of
many followers.

THE INTERNATIOXAL EXHIBITION.
If we may judge from the display in the open court

of the eastern annexe, we may conclude that the form of

Hot-water Boiler most popular at the present time is

the Tubular, and of this the variety with the tubes

vertical is tliat most in request. Very little else

iudeed iu the way of horticultural boilers is exhibited,

besides tubular ones. Taking them seriatim^ they are

as follows :
—

2119. I^Ir. Gray, Danvers Street, Chelsea. This is

called "Gray'8 Oval Tubular Boiler." It consists of a

double row of upright cylindrical pipes fitted into a

hollow frame or water space with sockets at top and
bottom, and standing over a concave craflle-like furnace,

the bars of which consist of horizontal water pipes.

The upright form of boiler is usually made on a circular

plan, but the oval form given to Mr. Gray's variety of
it is sal J to be preferable in consequence of its

bringing the tubes iu closer contact^wilh tlie fire. The
usual form of a furnace being a parallelogram rather
than a square, it seems feasible that the boilers on tho
oval plan should bring tlie tubes more completely
within range of the burning fuel, and this being so, the
change though n slight one is no doubt an improvement.
Mr. Gray also exhibits "Beck's Patent Hot-water
Valve,'* which is said to be less liable than others
to get set, or out of working order.

2151. Mr. Messenger, Loughborough, exhibits a
" Patent Triangular Tubular Boiler," which is composed
of triangular instead of cylindrical tubes, placed hori-
zontally and terminating at each end in free water spaces.
The pipes are arranged so as to form both sides and
top and bottom of the furnace, those above the fire

being most numerous, and those beneath forming the
furnace bars and the return pipes. This is set in an
arch of brickwork. It is probably an effective boiler
of the horizontal tubular cLiss.

21G0, Mr. Ormson, Stanley Bridge, Chelsea. Mr.
Oraisou's is called a " Patent .lointless Tubular Boiler,"
and consists of a single tier of vertical cylindrical
tubes, connected by water spaces at top and bottom,
" all cast in one piece." Both large and small sizes are
shown. The merit claimed for this contrivance is that
there is not a joint exposed to the action of the fire.

Poetically we do not know that there is much advan-
tage in this, inasmuch as we do not often hear of the
jointed boilers giving way or leaking from exposure of
thi^ kind, but there is no doubt, irrespective of this
question, that the boiler is a good one, as all tlto^e of
vertical tubular construction must be.

2191. Messrs. Taylor & Sons. ICensal Green, have
two exhibitions of this character. One, a " Tubular
Horizontal. BoUer," consists of long but small cylindrical
tubes, arranged iu a single series at the sides, and in a

j

double series at the top. The numerous small pipes,
together with their length and the consequent capacity
of the furnace, would no doubt render tiiis both
powerful and rapid in its action. The other, a "Double-
chamber Corrugated Boiler," resembles a deep saddle
boiler with corrugated sides, and with a return cliamber

I

through the upper part. It is a modification of the
.
well-known saddle-boiler, which after all is probably

j

the simplest and best of the formal of what may be
I

called simple or solid boilers, in contiadistinction to
those compound ones which are formed of a number of
small tubes.

2201. Messrs. Weeks and Co., King's Road, Chelsea.
"Tubular Upright Boilers" are shown by this firm, to
whom we believe is due the merit of introducing or at
least familiarising the tubular forms of hot^water
boiler now so mucli used. Those exhibited on this
occasion arc of two sizes, namely larga ones formed of

.gh was killed to within a few feet nf^'
Magnolia conspicua I look upon as a

valuable acquisition, being amongst the earlipse a
^^

—— T/ie Binniii^Jiam Sose Skoio.—The programme
of this exhibition, which may be referred to among the
ndvcrtisements of our present Number, offers such
hberal prizes both to nurserymen and aimiLeurs as
niu^t iuducea large competition of Rosc-groivers • and
the tune fixed, July 1, will be very opportune for theoiRpUy ofa Hovvtr. which promises to bloom tliis season

«JlT^^ .T '^^"^''^"•y abundance and beauty. The

^nhan^'i
.^/ hort'<^"ltural tools and ornaments will luuch

wm rendtrih"'^
M.e show, and the cou.biaation

will render it worth, of a visit from all who have a

a double tier of pipes, and sm;\ller ones made of a single
tier. They consist, like Mr. Gray's, of a hollow frame
or water space, with sockets at top and bottom, and
between these are vertical tubes, put together on a
circular plan. There can be no doubt that these
vertical tubular boilers in the conical form in which
they are now made, and which admits of the fiame and
heatea gases emitted from the fuel playing up freely
amongst the parts in the direction thev naturally take
are rrefcrable to those of horizontal construction, wliere
the direction of the flame is at right angles to that of
the tubes to be heated, unless indeed it be drawn aside
by a strong lateral draught. To some such cause as
thjs^ may no doubt be attributed the remarkable
efficiency of boilers of this class, and their consequent
ascendancy m the present exhibition.

Various arrangements of hot-watJr pipes in stacks for
warmn.g conservatories, halls, churches, and other
bu.ldinp, some plain and others ornamented, are
shown by Mr. Uiay, Mr. Ormson, and Mr. ^Veeks.

.tate that after having been in beauty aW^
fortnight a killing frost which destroyed the !?

*

night the early flowering Rhododendrons broS
the remaniing blossoms on my tree. I have MaoTinV
Soulangeana, a standard with nearly as many h]Smml
had I patience to count them as the conspicua •TnT?
do not think it is equal in beauty or effect ; brides tcomes at a time when we have no lack' of choi
flowering shrubs elsewhere. Magnolia ThomKmianf
tripotala, acuminata, and purpurea pla-nted as stiin
dards 18 years ago, thrive well with me in this eastn^
county, and are perfectly hardy ; they have the met*

^

of growing cither in peat or loam. The whole tribe an
beautiful iu bloom or foliage, and repay one a hundred-
fold for planting. Those who have been favoured with
the sight of the Dean of Winchester's garden at
Bishopstoke must feel the truth of this observation. Oa
visitin?: Messrs. Waterer^s gardens some years ago I was
struck with the noble specimen of Magnolia Soulangeana
your correspondent speaks of. I.sccured at the same
time a plant of Magnolia purpurea of a much richer
purple bloom than the one usually met with, but I li.ive

forgotten the name given to this variety. Siclari
Ward^ Salhoiise Hall, H'ortvick.

Jioses.—I inclose you a specimen of a standard Rom
which blossomed last autumn as it is flowering now.
Tlie petals are perfectly green on every Rose. Can jou
inform me whether I can by any means induce it to

bloom pink again. The name is Marquis Bulbiano and
it is of the Bourbon class. M, L. [The plant seems to

have lost the power of producing its proper flowers, and
runs irresistibly to leaf. Starve it.]

The Drawing-room Flotvers at South Kensington.—
Since you take so much interest in flower decorations,

I must try and give you a short account of the exhi.

bition which I have to-day seen at the Eoyal Horti-

cultural Gardens, Kensington. Last year you will

remember the prizes were given for groups for tlie

dinner table; this year they were for the drawing-room,

and consequently of rather a different style. They
were shown in a variety of ways; there were wicker-

work tables, glass baskets, fancy glass ornaments of

many shapes and sizes, besides two or three masses of

flowers, chisely packed and elaborately arranged, with

the spaces all stuffed so full of Moss that it was

inipossible to say what the stands were made of; tliey

may have been glass, bronze, wicker-work, or wire for

all I know, no portion of the support being allowed to

be visible; for my own part I think they were glued

together. Fortunately there were but two or three of

this style, which I had hoped had perished witli last

year. I. wish you could have seen one peculiar looking

vase, rather quaint in its way; its form was that of a

slender urn, made of clear white glass, with fuiiuy

little projections coming out of its body, into wlucU

single flowers were stuck, each surrounded by a piece

of variegated Grass, tied in a bow, so that the whole

formed an even row of little bows all around the vase,

while a small bouquet finished it off at the top; 1 am

not sure, however, that I iiave described it quite cor-

rectly, for there was such a crowd of persons round

the table it was almost impossible to get a good view.

Of all the baskets, and indeed of all the exhibition the

one I liked best was a white gla?s basket, of a very

pretty flattish form, dressed with Lilies of the \ all '^

white Lilac, and white Narcissus, relieved by the in ro-

duction of a few Fern leaves and some Moss, while a

Lycopodium crept partly round the handle. T'le.-e

wno llr^f^.;r,™ ^^»^ «..oa« o*,^ wTiifp. iTiost tastciuHj

in vain

gained a prize, but alas i joild s«

nothing that gave me any information on that most

interesting point. Severed oUier glass baskets were

more or less protty, but none came up to the

descrihetl. I remarked how very prevalent "'^^^
j^^^^

Lycopodium crept partly round the handle,

was nothing but green and white, most^ tast

arranged, and the ellect was charming. I tried u

to see if it had gained a prize, but alas I (Oi

Home Correspondence.
Ma^noh<u,.-i cannot a^^'ce with your correspondent,

Mr. Duncan, as to the Ma;ruor,a oon.picuH; everv twig
of my tree was unscathed by the winter of "i860.

the Adiantum has become; almost e^ery vase '>

some; and though, when skilfully introduced, m^^

is nothing to compare with it. still in some ca3«!
.

thought it looked out of place, and qnde J^n^

in producing tho desired effect. Another V4^

struck me as remarkably pretty; that

was of white glass (but I think 0P«qJ
mounted on a gilt foot, either hung with ^'V^^ .^

chains or ornamented with Tght fret-work, wUicub^

it that appearance; I am not sure there "'^renf't^^
.^^.^

small vases forming one on the same ^^'"^^
f^j ^|f^^

tiie flowers were nicely arranged and the ge"^
^^^^^

pleasing. In conclusion, let me mention severa
^^.^^

elegant clear white glass ornaments, som
^^_

branches, and some without; their chief cwrn
^^^^

sists in looking bright and taking very few tlo|vt
^^^^.^

verv little trouble to arrange; singly, or on

bition table, they looked insignificant. ^"''
/ ^j.^g jn «

away from tlie collection and placed on side
^^^

fa.^hionable drawing-room they would be >*; J

menial. Tour Bran-higroom Correspondent- -^^t^

Platanus orif'rtfah\9 acerifoUa—OJ U^^^ i^ m
Miller (Gardener's Dictionary. I73i;. Q"

1 History lieview." April 1862. p. 16«.
^^^^j^

"Although by some snpposett to be a dihU" i ^
from eitlier P. orientalis or P. occidentali?,

" Natural
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i

„ than a seminal variety of the first ; for I have had

olauts that came up from seeds of the first sort

liiclinpenpainthePhysick Garden (Ciielsea), which

L mort of them degenerate to this third soiit; which,

•T tbe manner of its leaves, seems to he different from

ther and might reasonahly he supposed a distinct

Snd by those w'^lio have not traced its original.*' Anon^

otittits*

Ttorit Horticultural: Maj/ 21 {First Great

PlM€r Show).—This in all respects wonderful exhi-

(Lm soaie features of i^hich nre tonched npon in

JoSier column, was held under a tent, covering an

ffliof 200 feet in length and 130 feet in width, in the

lower Twrt of the garden, close to the International

Exhibition, where there will also soon he a grand

Kliododendron show, furnished hy Messrs. Waterer &

Godfrey of ICrap Hill. On this occasion tlie plants

were arranged on grassy terraces, surrounding and

iiitersrersed with gravel walks, from which the display

^d be inspected with convenience and comfort.

As regards great collections of stove and greenhouse

Ants, the best came from Mr. Mny, gr. to J. Spode,

EiT, Hawkesyard Park, Statlbrdshire. Though they

lid 'travelled a distance cf upwards of 100 miles on

the morning of the show day, they looked as fresh and

betotiful as if they had just heen lifted out of the

Bearfst c^nservrttory. They consisted of large plants

of Azalea Criterion and Stanleyana, Goinpholoblum

polymorpbum grandiflorum, trained in the form of a

boib and extremely well flowered; a huge Iledcroma

tnlipiferuni, loaded with carnation striped white and

rich brown blossoms; an excellent plant of Pimelea
Hendfrsoiii, Epacris miiiiata grandiflora, Cliorozema

Hfncbmiiui.i and variura nanum, an Everlasting or

two, Ixora coccinea, Eriostemon pulchellum and uurii-

folimn, and Boronia serrulata. Slightly inferior to

these was a group contiibnted hy Mr. Wlntcbread, gr.

to H. Colyer, Esq., of Dartford. It contained one of

tiie best specimens of Eiica elegans perhaps ever seen,

pyrnmiJal in shape, and externally loaded with
Moasoins; also Pimelea spectahJlis, a white Azalea,
mill A. vfirlegatn, the hist a wonderfully large
tpecimen finely bloomed, hut hy no means hand-
wmc in shape; Ixdra coccinea, Eriostemons of diflerent

liiuls; Erica •Cavendishii, Clerodeiidron splendens,
Polygala Dahnaisiana and Epacris miniata. From Mr.
Peed gr. to Mrs. Trcdwell, St. John's Lodge, Norwood,
came beantit'iil specimens of Alhunandii grandiflora,

covered with Cie;ir pale yellow llowers; Ixora coceinen,
the Bex-leaved Etiostemon, a handsome Chorozeraa
cordatnm splendens, Azidca Criterion, Pimelea spec-
tabilif, Erica depressa, the lilac blossomed Heath-leaved
Tetratheca, and Pimelea Hendersoni. Mr. Baxencfine,
gr. to H. H. Smallpiece, Esq., Guildford, also sent a
group of 15 tolerably well grown plants, consisting of
nearly the same kinds as those just named.

In the nurserymen's class of 12 Stove and Greenhouse
Plants, collections came from Messrs. Eraser, Jackson,
Lee, Ciitbush, and Ilhodcs. Among these were good
mmplcs of Epaorise?, Polygalas, Azaleas, Everlastings,
Pimeleas, iJoronias, Txoras and Heaths; we also noticed
among Messrs. Jackson's plants a fine specimen of
IniatophjUum miniatum.
Groups of nine Stove and Greenhouse Plants were

iiinncTons, no fewer than seven competitors exhibiting
inthtsclass. Mr.Grcen,gr. toSirE. Autrohus,Bt.,Cheam,
had a very fine Azalea Variegata, Polygala Dalmaisiana
^ranciscca eximia, the Pox leaved Eriostemon, Eric
depressa,- Hederonia maerostegia, Piaulea Hendersoni,
and a very fine Rhododendron formosum, quite a sheet
fit snowy blossoms. From Mr. ChiUnan, gr. to Mrs.
ornith, Ashstead, Epsom, camo another fine collection,
consisting of Pimelea Hendersoni, Acrophyllum
Tenmtnm, m fine condition; Boronia Drnmmondi,
^^"7._^'>th rosy star-shaped flowers; Franciscea
coniertitoha; Aphelexis macrantha and its rose coloured
^aricty

; t^e yellow Heaths, Erica Cavendishii and

tnTp^'i-^"'^
Polygala Dalmaisiana. Mr. Carson, gr.

"J. ^. bim. Esq., Nonesuch Park, Cbeam ; Mr. Kaile,

HamL. i
^"^'^l='ce, Kipley ; Mr. Tegg, gr. to Paron

«anbro Roehampton, and Mr. Wlieefer, gr. to J.

tbis 1
• ;'*1" Stamford Hill, also shou-ed in

Vf\r.
*^ "^ ^^^^^ groups were fine plants of

J.no9temons Polygjilas, Pimelea spectahilis and Heu-

ZTu'- S*,fP^'*^"«ti3 florihunda, the hlue Les-

Frw ' Everlastings of diflferent sorts; Azaleas,mi ciseea eonfcrtifolia, Boronia Drummondi, and Ixora
javaiuca and coccinea.

Mimv T^^'.'i^
S*^^^e ^"^ Greenhouse Plants were

Hal! \^ ^^^''*,^fush, gr. to J. Tritton, Esq.. Bloomfield

H 'L^r''?^^' }^'' ^^'«»^^'"' S'^ to J. J. Blandv. Esq..

P ?k^n? .^r
^^

r
^

'
^^'' ^*'se, gr. to W. Leaf; Es^!

OibbQ Po
Strjatham; and Mr. P.nny, gr. toll. II.

Mav krt' ^
Duiistan's, Pegcnt's Park; and Mr.

of tZZ K''' I" ^^''^'' collections were good plants

dorn 'f
''"°? ^"xifolium. Erica elegans, Cavendishii.

' ana ventricosa coccinea minor; Franciscea

ca

handsome dark variety of Cypripcdium barhatum, a

large flowered variety of Dendrobium macrophyllum,
the charming D. Devonianum, Cattleya citrina, with

six canary coloured blossoms on it, all fully expanded

;

C. MossijE, the dark orange red Saccohdiium curvi-

folium, the Fox-bru^h Aerides, the lovely Lsclia

purpurata, Anguloa Clowesi, two good speci-

mens of Lselia cinnabarina, one of which had nine

spikes of flowers on it. The white Butterfly phmt
(Phaltenopsis grandiflora), Vanda tricolor and suavis,

the bright yellow Oncidium ampliatnm, and Aerides

virens. Mr. Milford, gr. to E. McMorland, Esq., sent

one or two striking varieties of Cattleya Moss^as in good
condition; Cypripedium villosnm, with five polished

large yellowish brown blossoms on it; Vanda
suavis, the singular long-tailed Cypripedium cauda-

tum, the prettily spotted little Odontoglossum
ncevium. Cypripedium hirsutissimum, Cattleya

amethystiua, a beautifully flowered specimen of Laelia

Brysiana, a kind very much like purpurata, a

good plant of which accompanied it; Dendrobium
primulinnm; Aerides Warneri. and other varieties of

that useful genus; Phalaenopsis grandiflora, Vanda
suavis and tricolor; and one of the better sorts ol

Lad\'s Slipper. From Mr. Peed came Acanthoplnppium
bicolor, Lycaste Harrisoniae, Cypripedium Ijarbatum

superbnm, Phnlienopsis grandiflora, Cattleya Skinneri,

C. Mossise, Phaius Wallichii, Calanthe veratrifolia,

Vanda insignis, and La;lia purpurata.

In the Nurseryman*s Class Messrs. Veitch sent fine

plants of Bendnibium Farmeri, Cypripedium barhatum
snpcrhum, Cattleya intermedia, the Fielding Fox-brnsh

Aerides, also A. virens, Saccolabium retusum, with six

spikea of flow'era on it; the large blossomed Wliite

Butterfly Plant; Laelia purpurata, with four flowers;

Cyptipedinm villosum, Cattleya Skinneri, V;mda suavis,

and Saccolahiiim guttatura, the last bearing no fewer

than 11 spikes of blossoms. Mr. Williams, of Hollo-

way, sent Trichopilia coccinea and suavis, Aerides

Fieldingi, and others of that genus ; Vanda insignis imd
tricolor, a very dark and hjindsome variety of Cypri-

pedium barhatum; the large variety of Oncidium
ampliatnm, a well flowered plant of Calanthe Masuca,

the yellow l^endrobinm aggregatuni, Saccolabium

reiusum. and Phalaenopsis gr:indiHora. Mr. Woollcy
Cheshunt, sent Cypripedium villosum. and other fine

varieties of Lady's Slipper; Dendrobium densiflornm,

Oncidium filipes and fiexnosum, Cattleya intermedia,

Vanda insignis, and Dendrobium fimbriatum.

In the class of ten Orchids the principal com-

petitor was Mr. Penny, who contributed among
others good plants of Trichopilia tortilis, Laelia purpu-

rata. Cypripedium villosum, Calanthe veratrifolia, and

an Oncidium.
Groups of Six Orchids were exhibited by Messrs.

Green, Chilman, May, Lakeman, and Page. In the«e

wc observed good plants of the difl'crent kinds

of Aerides, Lrolia purpurata. White Butterfly plant.

Lady's Slippers, the yellow Anguloa Clowesi, Vanda
tricolor, insignis and snavis; Epidendrum crassifolium,

Cattleya Mcssife and other varieties, Saccolabium

guttatum. Oncidium ampliatum majus and Sphace-

hitum, and one or two Dendrobiums,

For the Bishop of Winchester's prize of 5Z. and 3?.
j

for the best and second best Specimen Orchid, one or two
competitors came forward ; but the plants furnished

not being considered sufficiently good, the prizes were

withheld.

Azaleas were contributed in great quantities, and,

as is usual in May, made a great display. Never
have we seen tiner plants tlsan were brought
together on this occasion by Mr. Turner of Slough,

and a second collection from Messrs. Veitch,

though smaller plants, was also all that could

be wished in the way of fine growth and bloom.

Mr. Turner's kinds were Murryami, Tveryana, Prffistan-

tissimn, Criterion, Chclsoni, the double kind called

Glory of Sunning Hill, Extraui, alba magna and
Juliana— all enormous plants, and literally loaded

with bloom. From Messrs. Veitcb came Empress
Eugenie, Fentoni, a small flowered vivid orange
scarlet ; Bronghtoni, Magnificent, a good white

;

Rosea snperba, and triumphant. Messrs. Fraser,

Cutbush. Gaines, and Rhodes also showed good groups,

in which were well-flowered examples of varie^ta,
violacca supcrha, carnea, Roi Leopold, Optima, Mrs.

Fry, a bright rosy purple sort; Exquisite, Sir Charles
Napier, Symmetry, Coronata, and Rosy Circle.

Among exhibitions of Azaleas from amateurs were
collections from Messrs. Green, Carson. Kaile, Peed, and
Page. In these we observed fine specimens of Glory of

Mr. Williams, is, however, a good addition to the class

to which it belongs.

Of Rhododendrons in pots there was a nice display

from Messrs. Standisli, Noble, and Young. In the
first group, from Mr. Standish, the more remarkable
kinds were Floribundum, violet-shaded crimson, and a
most profuse bloomer ; Dragon's Blood, a ricdi red
kind; elegans, pink shaded rose; Chancellor, a large

light flowered sort with a yellow blotch in the upper
petals; Stellatnin ; Slar of England; Ruth, a good
light variety; Hesus, a bright crimson sort; Sambo,
deep claret ; Madame Titiens, ro?e ; Dr. Hogg,
rose, large and showy ; and Prince Arthur, the
last a dark rich Mulberry kind. From Mr. Noble
came Aclandianum, spotted rose; Lord Pabnerston,

crimson, a free fiowerer, producing large and fine

trnssea ; Lord Granville, and Duke of Cambridge,
two other beaatiful bright crimson kinds ; Lady
Pulmcrston, lilac, stained in the upper petals witli

greenish yellow, and prettily spotted ; and Floretta, A
small crimson variety with whitish throat ;Mr. Yonng'g
plants were chiefly Ulac shaded, hardy looking varieties

of Catawbiense. From Messrs. Waterer and Godfrey
were some boxfuls of seedling Rhododendrons in a cut

state; of these however, we hope to give some account
herei^fter. Among specimen Rhododendrons con-

tributed by various growers, was a tall straw -colanred

sort grown in tlie shape of a pyramid and very effective

;

we also observed well flowered plants of Formosum and
Edgeworthi. Striatum formosum, from Mr. Standish,

was conspicuous; and from Messrs. Veitch came Lady
Bowring, Oehroleucnm, and Lady Lopez, all liandsome
sorts.

Roses in pots contributed by Messrs, Lane were
magnificent, many of them being tall and loaded with
flowers. Among them were cliarn;iiig examples of
Lamarque, Jules Margottin. Souvenir d'un Ami, at

least 7 feet in height and finely flowered; Cliarlea

Lawson, an excellent Ri:se for pot culture, being veiy
large and double ; Pnul Pei ras. Duchess of Sutberh^nd,
CbeiicdoM, Coupe d^Ilebe, Comtcsse Molo, and Louise

Peronny. Mr. William Paul and Mr, Francis also

contributed groups, in which were well - bloomed
specimens of Baronne Prevost, Souvenir d'Elise,

Vanlon, a good light kind ; Charles Duval, Lord
Raglan, dark and rii-h in colour ; the yePow Vicomt9S?^e

Dccazcs, Aubernon, Madame Willcrmoz, GloJrede Dijnn,

Madame Hector Jaquin and others, the names of which
have just been given. From Messrs, Paul & Son cauic

a coKection of small plants well flowered and much
admired, and there were also some beautiful boxfuls of
Cut Roses. Of the new Rose President we observed

some well bloomed plants from Mr. Wm. Paul, and
there were also one or two other new Roses which wo
hope to see hereafter in better condition ^\hen the

season'is further advanced. Mr. Terry, gr. to C. W,
G. Puller, Yourgshury. Herts, showed a well flowered

group in the Amateur's Class, in which he was the only

exhibitor. »
Cape Heaths, though not very plentiful, were well

grown and flowered. Groups of them were shown by
Messrs. Green, Chilman, Baxcndine, Jackson, May,
Peed & Page. Among varieties we did not observe

anything new, with perhaps the exception of Queen
Victoria, a handsome variety of the arlstata breed.

Among other kinds were good bushes of Cavendish! and
depressa, tortiliflora, florida, mirabiUs, ventricosa

coccinea minor. Alberti, vestita rosea, and different

varieties of tricolor.

Of Pelargoniums there wag a good display; the

plants were for the most part well grown, and the

quality of the bloom fair for the season. Mr. Turner
had excellent plants, and Messrs. Dobson and Eraser also

showed good collections. Among the varieties shown
were Sir Coliu Campbell, Fairest of the Fair, Prince of

Wales, Symmetry, Viola, Madame Furtado, Sunset,

Vestal, Roseum, Ro?e Celestial, Leviathan, Aurclia,

Fair Helen, Etna. Amy. The Bride, Desdemono, Sans-

pareil, Osiris, and Mr. Marnock, In the Amateurs*

class, Mr. Bailey, gr. to T. T. Drake, Esq., Shardelooa.

showed dwarf well flowered specimens, and Messrs. Nye,

Shrimpton, and Weir also showed good collections, in

which were plants of Osiris, Lady Canning, Ariel,

Nonesuch, Etna. Desdemona, Mr. Marnock, Sir C.

Campbell, Saiispareil, Priuce of Wales, Flora, Fairest of

the Fair, Rose Celestial, Conspicuum, Saracen, Peacock,

Candidate.

Fancy Pelargoniums wcrcsbown'in good condition by
Messrs. Turner, Dobson and Eraser, Bailey and Weir.

In these groups were Celestial, Acme, Clara Novello,

Lady of the Lake, Madiime Sontag, Negro. Decision,

Sunning Hill, Gledstanesi, Mnrryana, Iveryana, Rosabel, Delicatum. Attraction, Queen of Roses, Per-

ApVe'el * ''""?, 'I'^ersilblia, IIederom:i tulipifornm.

^inm To^l ' u' Pi'n'm-ca, Chorozema Lawrence-

Of 0,1 T ff"'"'
"'"' '''"''^''••"' ^-'"-ieties of Azalea.

•collection of oT ""'"'
", ^""'^ '"'P^^^-V"- T''« '^'•"«t

A. Basiet P c':"""
f™™ ^^- Baker, gr. to"^et, Esq, Stamford Hill. It contai.iccl a

Broughtoni, Carminata, Delicata, Beauty of Reigate,

Pra^stantissima, the bright yellow sinensis, Coronata,
Variegata, Symmetry, Perryana, Sir Charles Napier,
Speciosissimn, Exi|uisitp, Criterion, Barclayana, niacu-

lata, and Fielder's White. Mr, Ivery of Dorking
furnished a collection of tall standards, in which were
Iveryana, white nicely flaked with pink ; Adolphe,
semi-dou!)lc rose ; Ducbcssc Adelaide de Nassau, a

flue showy kind; Criterion, Coronata, Due de Nassau,

large vivid rose; Roi Leopold, and Pcrfecta elegans,

orange scarlet.

Groups of Six Azaleas came from ^fessrs. Brosb,
Chilman, Ingram, Peed, Penny, and Wheeler. In

these, however, we did not find anything tliflerent from

kinds just recorded. A beautiful seedling Azalea,

named Elogantissimn, wliitc striped with pink, from

fection, Evening Star, Lady of Lyons, Modestnm, and
Madame Rougiere. Of Seedling Pelargoniums several

promising kinds were exhibited ; but as they will be in

bitter conditifn next month, we defer all critical

rfinaiks till then. The best were Conflas^ration,

Improvement, and Belle of the Pall, from Mr. Nye;
Conqueror of Europe (Zonale), from Mr. Williams ;

Nestield (Zonale), from Mr. 'J'urncr ; Waltham Pet

iVora Mr. Wni. Paul, and Royal Albert from
Mr. Iloyle. From Mr, Elphinstone, Nurseryman,
Norwich, came a white-flowered horseshoe sort, and
a dark kind belonging to the Nosegay breed, both
of which are said to stand forcing well.

Cinerai iaswcie shown.but with theexceptlonofagroup
from Messrs. Dob?on they were not in good condition.
Of Calceolarias there were one or two coUecUou^ of

M4
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hrtlf shrubby kinds from Messrs. Burley and others.

With tlio exception however of Magenta, (Jaeen ot

OuJe^ King of Sardinia, General Havelock, Primrose,
Perfection, An^nstifofta superb, Victor Emmanuel,
Emperor, and one or two other well known kind:*, we
did not notice anything very good or striking, rrom
Messrs. Veltch liowever was a clear yellow kiud from
the Chilian Andes, wliicli may prove useful as a

breerler.

Among Petunias, Madame Ferguson was conspicaons,

a tall plant of it being shown, and although witfi

Lnndreds of blossoms on it, not one evinced the least

disposition to sport; on the contrary the five bright
violet stripes radiating from the centre to the edge on
a pure white ground exhibited in every case the
^;reutest possible regularity and distinctness. From
Mr, Smith of Hornsey also came a pretty variety
named Eliza Mathien, and Emina and Ruby from
Mr. Bull were likewise promising kinds.

Among plants remarkable for the singularity or
beauty of their leaves there were Bome fine things from
JU'asra. Veltch; Caladiums especially were good;
the singular looking C. Veitchli being apparently the
greatest favourite with the crowd ; there were also

some noble examples of the variegated Alocasia
maerorhiza, and of A. metallica, whose great hronzy
dish-like leaves were the admiration of evcrj.body.
These -were shown in handsoiue porcelain vases. Of
these kinds of plants Mr. Bull had likewise a good
collection, in which were Palms, variegated Yuccas,
Aloes, Cyrtnoph>Uuin3, Khopalas, GreviUeas, Cordylines,
Ferns of large size, variegated Cyperus, and BegoniaH.
From ^fi Hsrs. Lee also came an interesting group, in
which Cordylines were conspicuous; also Caladium
argyritis, Oroopanax ptltatnm, and the reddish brown-
Icuved Colons Verschadelti. From Messrs. Carter also
came fine fdiaged plants, among which was a quan-
tity of small plants of their reddish brown leaved
Fuehsiii iMeteor. Mr. Williams likewise showed good
examples of Ferns and of most of the more select
handsome-lcavtd plants of other kinds, together with
groups of variegated Orchids and Lycopods, also a nice
plant of Sonerila alba under a bell glass.

Of new or rare tender plants in flower Messrs. Veitch
sent Sarmienta repens, a scarlet-flowered small-leaved
plant suitable ai)parently for baskets or rockwork under
glass; Laelia Schilleriana, and Stenogaster multiflora,
a larger- flowered kind than S. coiicinna, and equally
free flowering. From Messrs. Jackson, of Kingston,
came Clerodeiidron Thomsona), a climbing plant with
searlet and wliite influrosceuce, but not sufiicieutly in
bloom to enable us to furai any correct idea of its real
me^i^9. Deiidrobium Salaccense, a weakly plant, appa-
rently lately imported, and, as a matter of course,
iinijcrfectly in bloom was furnished by Messrs. Low.
A spotted cream-coloured Anguloa, a variety of uni-
flora, came from Mr. VVHIiains; and Messrs. Low sent
n panful of a little dwarf Ccolog^ne ni the way of
fimbriata, •

Of new or rare tender plants not in flower Messrs.
Veitch contributed SpLserogyne latifolia, a handsome-
lenved plant in the way of Cyanophjllum tnagnifieum;
Mnsa vittata; a stately Plantain, with large leaves
variegated with white; and Ficus Cooperi, a greenhouse
plant with large dark green glossy foliage veined with
red. Mr. Bull had Cibotium princeps; Serissa fcetida
marginata, a neat little shrub with small green leaves
nario-vly bordered with white; and Mnsa vittata.
Thg last named plant was also siiown by Messrs. liOw,
Lee, Jackson, and others. Among New Ferns, of which
several were shown, was one from Mr. Cole, nurseryman,
Manchester belonging to the variegated class; as
regards position it seemed to be intermediate between
argyraja and tricolor; it is apparently a free grower;
but, as shown, the vm-iegatiun was scarcely sufficiently
attractive.

Of new or rarehardy ornamental pbnts. Messrs. Veitch
furnished Thujopsis lajtevirens, recently desiribed in our
< o umns ; Ouriaia coccinca, from the Chili m Andes, a her-
1 aceous pIuuL with drooping tubular scarlet bloasoms sup-
ported on slender sfalivs lising from amongst compact
growing tnfts of Primula-like leaves; a Japanese
Dammara; a pendulous growing Biota and Planera
acamiuata, noticed fully at page 428. From .Mr.
^^uMdid^ ciine Polystichum concavuin, a liandsome
Pern with large spreading baves ; a new variegated
Japanese Aucnba, and the gold varie<'ated variety of
Oamanthus ilicifolius.

''

In addition to subjects just alluded to, Mr. Standish
liad also a nice group of plants, chiefly Japanese, among
^vhich were Retinospora pisifera aurea, a variegated
Cerasns, Eurya latifolia variegata, a new Privet with
round stiif coriaceous leaves; Thnjopsia Keteleeri
variegata, Microlepia scabra, and other Ferns; Ilex
Fortuui, a variegated variety of the Green Tea plant;
a Berberis, with large handsome foliage; Juniperug
japonica, a variegated Eleagnus, and other plants of
great interest.

A somewhat similar but even larger collection of
Japanese plants was likewise furnished by Messrs.
Veitch, who contributed among other things Abies
firma, Pinus denaiflora, Soiadopitys verticillata,
Vitnegated Tluijnpsis dolabrata, Retinospora obtusa
"igeutea, R. iycopodioides. Thuja falcata, Jnni-
perus rigida, a variegated Podocarptis, tho sin-
giilar dwarf Thuja pygmiua. Abies Alcoquiana,
tne new Japiuiese Aucuba, variegated varieties of
Uimauthus, Lury«, Euonymus and Cape Jasmine, a

gold striped Carex, variegated Camellia, new variegated
Farfugium very diflereat from grande, FicuS, Privet,
Bamboo, and Hemerocallis; together with valuable
Ferns and other plants lately introduced from Japan
by Mr. J. G. Veitch.

Accompanying these were also various specimens of
Japanese woods, including the large and beautiful plank
of Planera acuminata, alluded to at p. 428.
Among Miscellaneous subjects were two plant cases

on Miss Maling's plan from Mr. Pickering, tastefully
filled with choice Ferns, Orchids, and other plants by
Mr. Bull. From Mr. Daniels was a large vaseful of
BougainvilJaia speciosa, which is stated to be blooming
again at S^vynconibe as beautifully thisyear as last. Of
Tulips and one or two other florist flowers there were
good stands of cut blooms, and Messrs. Downie, Laird,
and Laing had a pretty fancy Pansy named Aurea
marginata.

As regards Lady Dorothy NeviU's prizes offered for
groups of flowers arranged for the decoration of a
drawing room, the first avvard was again carried off" by
the Misses Marsh of the Lord Chamberiain's oflices,

St. Jame*'s Palace, the design this time being flat glass
baskets filled with Fern leaves. Lilies of the Valley
and Rose buds, tastefullj and beautifully arranged.
The second prize was won by Mrs. James Henry
Lermitte of Finchley, who contributed a very tasteful

design ornamented with chains and set on a marble
pedestal supporting Cornucopia-like vases filled with
Pelargoniums, Roses, Fern leaves, Lily of the Valley,
and other flowers of that description.

Two other sets of designs for table decoration, one
furnished by Mr, Poster, the Marquess ot Lansdowne's
House Steward, the other by Mrs. R. F. Veitch of
Exeter, were commended. For particulars respecting
these and others however, we must refer to a letter in

another column by a " Drawing-room Correspondent."
One thing seemed evident, viz., that simplicity of
design, tastefulncss of arrangement and materials found
more favour, as indeed they should have done, than
gaudy displays.

The competition among Nurserymen for prizes offered
for the best groups of flowers arranged in masses for
the decoration of the conservatory excited considerable
interest. The first prize in this department was
carried off by Mr, Turner, of Slough, who furnished a
sloping bank of ordinary greenhouse and fine foliaged
plants edged with variegated Geranium and Lycopod.
Mr. Videon, Maida Ilill, also showed a good sloping
bank of flowers, as did likewise Messrs. S\uith, of
Dulwich. A group from Mr. Bull, set flat on" the
ground and traversed by little gravel walks, was by no
means unattractive. Other collections also placed flat
on the ground, from Messrs. Veitch and Mr. Young,
gr. to R. Barclay, Esq., aho showed tuste and neatness
of arrangement. Altogether these collectively formed
no unimportant portion of the Show.

^
Of the implement show held on this occasion par-

ticulars are given in our advertising columns, where
are also recorded opinions of the sub-committee
appointed to examine the exhibitions on the ditferent
subjects submitted to its judgment.

oroKj

pel

on Bottom-heat, or thT^plTcation of artlfiTTT ^
the roots of fruit trees, such as Grapes p"!V^^* *o
Writing about Grapes, Mr. Tliomjl^o'rof ^fl^,^'
reference to a remark of Mr. Tillerv'a iT i

'

number, to the effect that he had tasted no ft""ripened in January or February comDarnhh. ;^ -^
to well kept Muscats, West's St. iXsTri^l **'***

Lady Downe's Seedlings, proposes to send .leXl*^Black Hamhur^ha to any of the Junuarv oTp i*^"^
meetings of the Royal Horticultural Soeietv's vlu-.T^
m>tte.; to test against the best old black kept q^Mr. Tdlery can bring out. The Committee to d2£what are best as to flavour. ThU is nutM ^
question of new versus old Grapes to a t>r.«r ? ^
Mr. Coleman, of Eastnor Castle, writing of ^l v r
of Californian and Japanese trees, confirms the ulv
of the latter. Out of 30 Japanese S'"^Conifers, he has but one loss to record ircL^

lovers of hardy trees, at a time when, reeardUrf
expense, so many gems promising to surpass all J.have yet seen in the way of Conifers, are hein^ int^!
duced from that country. Mr. Meredith of Oant«
has also an article on the cultivation of the Grane YU^
The last issue of Gossij> of the Garden is a g6od d«I

occupied with the Tulip controversy, on which tbereZ
long papers by Dr. JIardy and Dr. Horner mT
Cranston has some notes on New Roses, in which U
saysthat of 40 varieties introduced during the antamB
ot 1860 the following nine may be taken as the eresra
according to his experience at Hereford:—7*^0*- LaBoule d'Orj Bourboiis: Catherine Guillot- S ftr
petuah: Due de Cazes, Gen. Washington, J.-.tn'Rart'
John Waterer, Madame Purtado, Madame Melanie'
and Princesse Mathilde. All these he regards as first!
rate varieties, as will be manifest, he observes, at tlie
forthcoming Rose shows. There is also an accumit of
the best and newest Hyacinths grown round the
metropolis.

iaotiwgi of asooltji.

The Botanical Magazine for May contains the follow-
ing fignres i^Mododendron arboreum, v. limbatum,
a variety raised from seeds obtained from Sikkim, and
having the limb of the corolla rose-coloured, and the
throat and inner part of the tube whitish. It is recom-
mended for its early free-blooming habit, and at Kew
was flowered in a cool conservatory.—ima^o^fe* rosea,
a lovely Orchid, the charming delicate rose-coloured
flowers of which are certainly not flattered in the picture
before us. The adaptability of this plant for cultiva-
tion as a winter decorative object, has been already
pointed out at p. 22, to which place we may refer.
Clerodendron Thomsonce, a very remarkable twining
species of sler^der habit, introduced to the Botanic
Garden at Edinburgh, from Old Calabar. It is a stove
climber of moderate extent, .piite smooth, with oppo-
sife_ oblong-ovate acute leaves, and lax dicliotomous
p-tf.ieled c>'me3 of flowers, of which the calyx is lan^e
white, inflated and five-angled, and from this p?o-
trudes a deep scarict eoro'la. « The contnist
of colour presented by its large white calyx and
cnmson corolla renders it a desirable plant for Ciilti-
vvitvm.— Hcsmanthus cinnaharirms, a bulbous plant
from West Tropical Africa, having a few oval-oblong
acute leaves, and cinnabar red flowers; it is much lite
H. multiflorus except that in the latter the scape
springs up laterally outside the leaves, but in the
present plant it forms the axis or centre of the plant
with the leaves surronnding lt,-J2eliconia metallica, a
graceful stove plant, from Santa Mai-tha. G to 8 feet
high and resembling a slender Musa; the leaves oblong
acuminate, a foot and a half or two feet lono- velvetv
green above, and metallic purple beneath, the flowers
handsome m an upright spike, scarlet tipped with
greenish white. ^

The FlorUt^i^a Pomolojut has figures of two of thenew race ot Pompon ;Dahlias called Star and Little
Dorri., and o a fine looking Cherry of the Duke race.
called^Nourelle Roy:ile. and describud as a first-rate
sort ripenn.g at the end ot July and continuing in use
till the middle or end of August. Among the com-
inumcatioua are some senaible rem;u-ks by Mr. Staudiah,

Garden Memoranda.
BiDDULPH Grange, the Residencb op Jaiies

Bateman, Esq.— It is now nearly six years since a
lengthened description of the gardtyis at EidJulpL
Grange appeared in these columns ; and since that time
a very large amount of additional ground lias boeu
euelosed and arranged, including many novel and
striking features. The death of Mr. Bateumii, seu.,

has enabled his son to dismantle the old ball at

Knypersley, which had become spoiled, as a place of
residence, by the proximity of Lirge iron works aiul cotl

pits, and to remove numbers of its architectural and
otlier ornaments to Biddidph Gra.^ge, though tbe

kitclien gardens and fruit houses at Kuyperalejr

are still retained, and still continue to supply

the family at the Grange. The acquisitiou

of additional land, too, ha«, in some instances, led to

other alterations. And, as the whole place forms ooe

of the most remarkable examples of artistic aaJ

practical gardening in the country, with lespect

especially to the arrangement and cultivation of hanly

plants and to garden decoration, it has been thought

that an extension of tho previous account, to embraw
the more recent changes, would be interesting to both

the amateur and the professional reader.

_

In order to give the necessary distinctness and sig-

nificance to this description, however, and to convey

some more definite idea of a design which, after all,

neither words nor plan can accurately portray, an

engraving of the principal part of the grouiifls ia

annexed. The smallness of the scale of this plan is of

coarse fatal to anything like perfect clearness. And iio

representation could do any sort of justice to the

wonderful variety of surface which these gardens

present. But by carefully following the lines indicated

on the woodcut some sort of order will be elicited froai

the apparent confusion of parts, and the descriptions of

185G, as well as those which are now to be given, wi.l

become much more intelligible and real.

To proceed first, then, witli a general notice of tbe

plan, 'the figures of reference upon it will req»ir>?

exphmation. The bottom of the plan, as will be seen.

is nearly wet. Hence the house is entered froin tne

north side under an archway, which forms an mtr«^

duction to a court, the stable yard and offices 1)1"?

to the north, the house oflices being in a separate coiuj

farther east. The back entrance, and the imHie dj

which the public are admitted to the gardens {2^h
^'

past the gardener's cottage and the waiting room to \

north. The chief entertaining rooms of the
^f"^^.

to the south, except two dining rooms, oue ot wu

faces the north, and anew and Ifl»"ger one to t!ie

^^^
both looking into an ornamental court near the c

of the house, that is not shown on t'^*^ P'""'
^um

billiard-room also is lighted from tho west by con
^,0 is lighted from tho west oy ^y .^

the Rhododendron liuuse, vvli'C"
nication with tne KUoaoaeniiron nuu^v, -.; . .

attached to its western side, with ^n*y '^ ^'''^.V !!. I ere-

The details of the several departments will oc
.^

' given. Fig. 1 refers to ^«f"l^l;;::;^^^,,;^ K^^^^^^

raised stages or steps of earth, iinl calie-i

bow;" thedifreront steps or i^Tatforms being

witli a row of strong- coloured Rbodi^aen^

Azaleas. The sorts are not yet sutheiei'tly

planted

inirons or

sutheiently ^M^^
all hiirnioui:)i"K'

but it is inten.led to liave the colours all hiirtu
^^^^

and to have such kinds as wiU all bloom «« ^"''
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:^^i^~2 is a small Italian parterre surrounded

^flrt'tone balustrade, "having clipped Yew borders, and

Araucarias in the centres of the four compartments.

JjJJthi^
parterre is at Fig. 3, and is arranged in k

kind of mosaic pattern, with Box edgings and coloured south. To the north ot Figs. 2 and 3 is the morning
sands, A glance at the flights of steps shown on the room of the house, with the window in the line of the

plan will exliibit the great difference of level between steps, and looking across the water to the Rhodo-
these parts, the ground descending rapidly towards the dendron grouncl.

i Westwards from Fig. 3 Is another new terrace

parterre, with a view from the library window, behind,
along the Khododendron walk. And a new writing
room has been erected to the west of the library, with
an extreme western terrace, which is on a level with
the house, and communicates with the Rhododendron
house. This terrace, while affording beautiful views of

the grounds and the country, acts as an excellent screen

to the aJjoniing high road, and, without appearing to

hare any such object, completely excludes the road
from the ptincip.il windows of the house. From its

summit, too, the eye passes pleasantly along an avenue
of old Limes, on a much lower level, which was formerly

j the high road, and which is so curved that its termiua-
tion cannot be seen. The Lime avenue leads to a
garden gate, ^vhich is the gate of exit for visitors, 2nd
there will be a lodge opposite.

Along the soutli front of the house is a terrace,

which enters a tunnel opposite Mrs. Bateman's garden,
access to this garden being given by a concealed door
in the side of the tunnel, so as to render it alwavs
private. The terrace walk then pasMB eastwards to a

tburth parterre (Fig. 4), used for bedding out plants,

chieffy.Verbenas ; this being under a small c&neervatory.

(P'ff^^lg^'''^''^^-^^®
thamber floor of the house

and also under Mrs. Bateman's boudoir,
over the tunnel, atul looks to the east,

ouia Avenue.
«P ihfi u« .,

tuunei, ana looks
^ ^^ '°^S w^ik through the WeHiugt

To the south, again, there is a small Rose garden
(Kig. B), entered through a Rose arch, and sur-

rounded by Yew hedges, these being denoted by

thick^ black^lines, as iuotherj^cases, and being clipped

to various forms 'and heigbls,accordiiig to their object.

Passing out of the tunnel to the east, the

ground rises rapidly in the direction of the ;\Velling-

toaia Aveuue, aud^s broken by several flightsJ^ot'
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8tep?. But after leaving the Wellingtonia Avenue,
^hich is stopped by a very large and handsome va?e,
tins walk ascends a hill so abruptly, through a mass ol

old plantation, that being covered with the jellow
sandstone of the district, and terminated by a roolcj
knoll through which there is a winding invisible
tunnel, the walk presents the appearance of a large
obelisk, backed by a diirk hill, and has a most curious
and startling effect. Between Figs. 4 and 6 is an orna-
mental Cherry orchard, the trees being planted on
little mounds, surrounded and supported with closely
clipped Cotoneaster, and turned -into a pretty pendent
bell-shape, the intermediate spaces being Grass. There
are little terrace banks, also, by the sides of the walk,
which are similarly clothed with Cotoneaster. And
beneath the high terrace on the north, which is on the
level of the chamber floor of the house, is a border for
choice herbaceous plants. The view towards 31, which
is a fine Roman tripod, is up a long series of steps,
confined with evergreens on both sides, the tripod
standing out against the sky, and the walk beyond (25)
is a return walk from the wood, after passing to the
top of the walk behind the Wellingtonia Avenue.

Proceeding to the south, and turning abruptl^f
through a Beech hedge to the ea.^t, we enter the
Egyptian Court, Fig. 6, shut in by Yew hedges, and
decorated with stone sphinxes. There are obelisks
of Yew in the centre, and a Yew pyramid over the
tunnel to the east, which last is entered through
a fine Egyptian doorway. This tunnel leads to a some-
what 'darkened apartment, with cavern views, &c., and
tliere are othor adjoining rooms adapted for rural fetes.
The whole opens ont, through a porch iu the style of an
old Cheshire black and white timbered cottage, towards
the Pinetum, which pursues its way. on either side of a
curved walk, through irregulnr mounds clothed with
Conifers, to a tunnel which separates it from the
Rhododendron ground.
By another route from the terrace to the west of the

Egyptian Court, a singular and moat characteristic
eiiinesc scene is approached, through an admirable root
garden. In this Chinese department, all the elements of
a genuine Cbmese garden.and much of its peculiar vege-
tation, are collected. And this will be drscribed. with an
enlarged sepoiate illustration, at a future period. At
7 IS an e evattd tower on high rocks. A Chinese
temple and terrace occur at a Some ruins, and parts
ofa supposed Chinese wall, which also extend as far as
the tower, are shown at 9. Elevated rockwork is

plants there are any sickly or badly rooted specimeus
they should be frequently examined for red spider

j

otherwise they will become a nursery for that
pest, and from them it will soon spread to adjoining
plants. See thnt young growing stock is not allowed
to sufftr for want of pot room ; attend carefully to
watering, giving manure-water to all plants in free
growth tliat require it. Gardenias and other things
that have been in the conservatory while in bloom
should be replaced in heat as soon as their beauty is

over, in order to allow time for getting their growth
ripened. Orchids in a growing state will require
encouragement. Shading must be promptly attended
to during this bright weather. Allow, however, as
much light as they will bear without injury, using a
very light screen, and that only when absolutely
necessary. Keep them clear of insects and dust by
frequent syringings or spongings.

[Mat 24, 1862.

mixed flower garden boweve7~a~d^n^ ».~

plished by using a decided colour for n./ ******

surrounding it with plants of the sanf.T y'**'
of less brilliancy, which should gradual^ di„-

•'\*^' **«

the centre as a noint tn thn .',aZ i^?-^ « "-mish fto.

reprewnted in several parts by Fig. 10. The plot marked
20 IS devoted to Moutan l*ffionies.

From 8 there is a winding cavernous surt of tunnel
opening out into a rocky ravine, through which a
.stream also flows from the Chinese waters. This ravine

iV. Vf ^!;'™*^^'^J^ "fed mostly for Sikkim and Bhotan
lihododendrons, which have been removed to a con-
servatory adjoining the house; and the spot is now
most appropriately occupied by Ferns, mingled with
Rhrdodendions and other evergreens; sedgy plants
occupying the marshy parts, and the mar^ns of the
stream. Ihe paths in this ravine wind about over
rocks m the inust varied and natural manner, and com-mumcate ultimately with the Rhododendron groundnear the tunneh ^

b^w^i^u.

In the Pinetum Fig. 12 points to a group of Aran-canns m admirable heaKh, the banks on which h.vgrow being carpeted with heather. Another group otDeodars (13) is similarly placed; but the figure fl

3

14Hr ?^' ^^ff.?^^ D,,dars and Welllgto^ a
(14) m what IS called the Wellingtonia avenue, ot whicha plan and section are yet to be given. 15 and 16 aregroups of Fines {principally Austrian Pine and Finnsexeelsa) on heather; though there are also groups ofFirs and Cedars represented by the same filure Acluster of Pmus Cembra is placed at 27. A great variety
of Oaks ,s collected about 17, and backed h/evergreensAt 18 there are masses of Maples and othe? plants, suchas L.qu.dambar, having rich autumn-tinted foliageGroups of various kinds of Cratsgus are scattered about
at 19. At 21, which is a very sheltered nook, thehardiest of tlie Mexican Pines' are distributed. Anold Ash tree at 22, has an awning, in the shape of a

Jif ^"^^^^^l^> ^\^^^^^^ to its stem. Various sedgy
plants, and jungles of Kubus leucodermis, Osmnndi
K« A i!!^?

C^rass surround the small pool of water inthe Arboretum, and are denoted by Fig. 23. Elevatedmasses of evergreens are placed at 24, and im sses ofd.uble Furze at 26 Around 28 is a bank of e™!n8to cover the buildings there. And 32 is a geolog^lgalUry, so contrived that the public may be aCdTo
frA'Z^t t^" ^P--^ occasions, without eXln^

FORCING DEPARTMENT.
PiNEKTES.-Such varieties as are at all liable to spoil

at the bottom before the upper pips are coloured
should now be kept as dry as possible immediately
they show the least signs of colouring, keeping the
atmosphere also as dry as can be done without iniurv
to the rest of the slock.

ViNEKiES.—Where early Grapes are ripe, the fer-
mentitig material which has been kept on the border till

this time may be removed; as the roots are frequently
found close to the surface, however, after the litter is

removed, spread a little rotten dung and loam over the
border, to preserve them from the sun. If the Vines
are at all exhausted, either from the poorness of the
border or over-ciopphig, two or three good soakinirs
of rich manure water should be given after 'the
Grapes are cut ; this will be of great benefit to 'the
V mes, and if care is taken to preserve the leaves green
and healthy for as long a time afterwards as can be done
without infringing on the rest they ought to have,
they will have time to form a fresh stock of roots, and
to prepare themselves for another season's work
Vines to be fruited in pots are useful auxiliaries where
new houses have been planted, and the permanent
Vmes are not yet in a bearing state; they are likewise
a source of enjoyment to a numerous class of amateurs.
Ihose therefore intending to grow plants for next
season's fruiting should now select the strongest struck
from the present year's eyes, and pot them at once into
their fruiting-pots, which need not be more than
12 inches wide; or, some of last season's plants may be
potted for tiie same purpose. Use rotten turf alone
and trust to watering with liquid manure, for giving
them the necessary stimulus ; they should be trained
close to the glass, and stopped when they have attained
the desired length.

MELO^^g.-EarIy fruit will be swelling, and if trained
to trellis-work, they should be carefully suspended,
either on a piece of thin board, or in a small net!Fay especial care to preserve the foliage healthy
and encourage at this stage a fresh growth, in orde^
that immediately after the first crop is cut a successional

mm.."lrt^ ^' n TT^ *.° .'"PP*^ '^^ P^^'^^^- This canmoi e eQectually be done m houses than in frames. The
heat, both bottom and top, must be kept steadily up. in

In '' ?t ""^/'-f^ ^^^ P^'*^^^"^ ^^'^ g^'^J"'-'! Fogies-
sion of the fruit. Pay the same attention to later
crops, for a few days' neglect is often the cause of

fr! V xf P'.^^°" ''""^ ""'' ^*^^^ guano-water occa-
sionally. ^ow is a good time to make a sowing for theauumn crop, for which one of the best is i!eming»snjbna DaBipsIia. °

CucrMBEEs.-Encournge yonng plants with a moist

frTtl^
"'"ospl'fre, 80 as to get them into activegrou th qmckly

; hut plants that are fairly estahlished

orortnn-f^^- '""'T'
"^'"'"^ ^" °" eve>y favourahle

opportunity, ra order to secure short-jointed fruitful

thf w""^"'' ""i
'""'' ^'^^ ''^P' ^^y '^''"e ripening

tlie hrst croD. and are now cleared, should be wellwatered at the root, and if there is any appearance

wlthlh^Snl!:^
'''''' ^"^"""^ '^ thoro4h.fwis

the centre as a point to the sides. This ^ui'
""* ,,'"*

trasted edgings, particularly for the larger bLr'^,??!found more generally pleasing than wheFe ma^^!;"'*colour only are employed. Select a shadyW °*
give it a good dressing of rottea dan/or w'*^
slightly forked in, for pknting with the fun ,

'^,""'

diirerent kinds of Violets for fordng the C^u**
is the best for frames or pots, and thf 'runner^:!;?^
be found in proper state for removing Dh„f ?,

"f
10 inches apart

; water them abundantly in^ryw^i
"'

and pinch off the runners as they nppear if^tu m f'

rich and open, they will grow into^tSbisi.y
pi „T."w

intVptZ' f^rS^
"'^° "^^" "^ P°"^^ -S

HARDY FRUIT AND KITCHEN GAUDPV
The present is a most critical time for fruit tr^

those against walls require to be constaritlv iSover not only to perform tlie necessary disbad^ln
&c., but to keep down different aphi/es, wbS^fallowed to get the upper hand at this scison, wouMirre rievab y ruin them The nights are still c<^IX
tively cold, and therefore washings with the eiT^
should be done early enough for the leaves to becomedry before evening, or mildew may intervene If th«
engine prove insufficient to eradicate these pcst^. tubac"o
water and soapsuds should be occasionally apulied
In disbudaing, it will be better to pinch 0^1116
shoots not wanted, leaving two or three ioints and
as many leaves, than to take them close off ti.e
parent branch. In many kinds of fruit trees sucli
will form useful spurs, and where they are likely to
cause a crowded state of the wood, they can (durinK the'
summer) be cut clean out with the knile ; this, however
will rarely occur if the tree has previously been well
managed. Strong gross shoots should be stopped to
throw the sap into the weaker ones ; and this should be
again repeated on the lateral shoots, to produce a iini-

formity of growth, and a well-balanced tree. Consent
watching through the summer months will be requi^^ite
to effect this, if a disposition to grossness prevails; and
root pruning in the autumn should always form apart
of the practice in bringing too vigorous growing trcc«
into a bearing state.

IIIQ

F.^.Th'^4°^
"^^^ AVEATHEIt AT CHISWTOK. NEAR LONDON.For the >V eek ending May 21 , liib2. as observed at the Horticultural Garten

Thura. 15
Friday 16
Satur 17
Sunday 18
Men. 19
Tues. 20
Wed. 21

AverflfTP ,

17
18
19

20
21

Barombter,

Max.

29.889
29.908
30.100
30.113
30.052
29.767
29.616

29.925

Min

Tempebatork

Ofthe Air,

29.756
29.813
30.015
30.009
29.881
29.613
29.531

Max. Min. Mean

29.807

GO
67
76
80
80
70
63

70.8

^6
40
41

42
40
41
35

40.7

May

53.0

53.5
53 5
61.0

60.0
55.5

49.0

55.7

Ofthe

Ifoot
deep.

55
51

55
56
58
53
57

ELtrth

2feet
deep.

53i
53

53
51

55

55

55

.1

Wind

S.W.
8.W.
8.W.;
N W.j

S.W.I

sw.
w.

.56.1 .51.1

ffJ

M
m
M
J»
.IS

.(4

15—Uenftely overcast; dnzzly-j hcavj- and constant rain; damp
and cold.— 16—Hazy and damp ; overcast ^ fine at night.— 17—Fine

; rcry tine ; densely overx^ast-— 18—Very fine throughout.— 19—Fogc^y ; very fine ; hot ; fine throughout— 20—Fine; overcast; partially overcast and very fine; cool

at niifht-~ 21—Densely clouded; heavy rain and brisk wind; shoMcry, coU
at n [gilt-

Mean temperature of the week J deg- above the average.

RECOKD OF THE AVEATHEIl AT CHTS^^^CK
During the last 36 years, for the enduing Week, ending May 31, 19W.

May,

Sunday 25 .

Mod. 26,.
Tue8, 27..
Wed. 28,,
ITiurs. 29,.
Friday 30..
Satur. 3K,

lis
« t£3.

66,5

66.9

68.4
67.2
66.3

67.8

69.0

ca a> r-
^ ^ £^
V > aj

44 5
43.3
^5.2
44 7
44.5

44.8
45.4

do.

55.5

5.5.1

518
55.9

55.4

56 3
67.2

No. of
Years in
which it

llaincd.

15

16
20
14
13
14
14

Greatest
Quantity
of llaiQ.

0.64 in.

0.43
0.63

0.97
0.97

0.34

0.48

Pre-vailinjr'Wiiidi.

3

2
9

3
3

2

10

10

10

10

12

b

a

H

3

4

i

^\^'^\^^
r

X

2

1

2

1

3C

G 1

I

3

2

U
U
10

AI 6

6 5

3

6

8

i
s

a

i

i

t

1

t

3

2

1

4

2^' ^ * i
^v*i# -BVfV Vi^J^ 1-t VttCJ m \.' ^\ ' " _

The highest temperature durinir the above period occurred on the

28th. 1847-tlienn. 91 itg. ; and the lowest on the 31ifc 1857-tbenii.

32def!.

the house. JS. K.
(To he Contintied)

Calendar of Operations.
{For the ensuing weei.)

PLANT DEPARTMENT.
CoKsisrATOET, Ac.-As recommeiKlcd Ust weekpay great attcDtion to plnnts for autninn anrl early

^l«flv nf
"""P";' '° ^''"' '"' " '""'"' Htniosphere, and

i^liZl
'""* ^"'' "^"^'"^ development, regulating the

mustKedtnt "i^"' ''ft«'-'."'« utmost dil-gencebe used to keep tl.ese in check. If among stovo

FLOWER GA EDEN AND SHnUDBERlES

devoted"L'^«?i"'"™' ,
*';'^ "^"^ ^'''- ^'^^' ''i" be

.nli,
^°,*'"'ng "P beds and clumps intended for

rw/ 1

"''^'!""'"" ^'"I'^^y-' """J ""^v that a decidedchange has taken ph,ce in the weatl.er, every exert on

posMble d.spn ch
; premising that plants intended fr,reach bed have been previously determined, ad hardened

Z'lM"^tV"^'- r'"' "". **« pi-t
' b!.": mied

in arrwinJ ?h. •''r'.-"^
principally held in view

are well contrasted, this pZ i

'

verT effect vetrt?

oLtZ^To :'
"
"^^SITS

J
Otrass or gravel to overpower. In single beds or in a

Notices to Correspondents.
Ferks r X Asplenium bulbiferura and Plafyloma falcatum

are hardy greenhouse species. The Blechnum is a stove

plant, scarcely succeeding in a greenhouse. Tbore ara i:o

such Lastreas as those you nientioii, nnd you must send

specimens of them to enable us to help you.
. n -Names of Fruits: J J Jt. Your Apple with a largo bol^ff

eye, smooth skin, orange yellow with blush of red, w dM
known. Being a good keeper, it may prove to be a useiiu

kitchenApple.il
Namek of Plants: &. 1. Pemettya mucronata; 2. Fynia

intermedia.—// B. Anagyris indica, alias Piptanthua nepa-

lensis.— r F. Seems to be Dendrobium raacrophylluna.-

J D MUcIuil. 1, Cytisus Laburnum; 2, C. Adann; d,

f^-
purpureus. This is a very curious but perfectly wui

known instance of sporting. IU history will be '''""^
'JJ

our former vohimes, where it has been discussed over »uu

overngain.—^ C. Some Seaweed.—y 5 C Berberis cretija^

SH. Berteris cretica, Berberia ilicifolia, and some Spartium,

the specimen of wliich is not good enough to be identineu.

^5wr(7« j.Salixaquatica.
, „_„«

EoSEs: JCL. Your Rose leaves are infested with tbe *»mm^
white mildew, the only known remedy for which Is nowe

of sulphur, not ground sulphur. Your sulphur ^^^^^.~r^{
quite right, as appears fr^m a microscopic exammaucii

what is left on the leaves ; we would therefore recommei-*

you to persevere in its use. M. J. li. , -.i, the
TE^T^: UiUingdon. ilr. Edgington had nothing to do wim t

construction of the new tents at South Kensington-

merely furnished the covered ways. The tents tbemsci

are the production of a person named Orchard. otfstt.
Mifc. : HWC. Messrs, Loddiges Nursery no linger ex^^^

Us .site is covered by houses.— Tumtr, We are una
^^

name a midland locality for Botrycbium I^V'^^^fe TM
ownfpecimens are n-om St. Andrew's Liuk»in ^"j^mgn
seed you ask for may be had of the principal seeu^

unless they are sold out.
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T
HE J^NDON MANURE COMPANY

(Established 1S40,)

^ ^rPDared to send outtlie following MANURES:—
^RN^T^URE for AUTUMN SOWING.
^^EBPHOSPHATE of T^^IE

m^OLVED PONES for PASTURES.
?/.\(Jentrated urate.
S?AOD MANURE for CORN.
?RrviAV GUANO, NITRATE of SODA, SULPHATE of

Secretary.

s.

the
his

. uSoVlA'aiid every other Manure of vahie.

^UrF^nchurch Street, E. G. Edw. Fpkser,

'=^
' Tenant Farmers* Manure Company.

OOAMS'S BLOOD MANURE for CORN.
nD\MS*3 BLOOD MANURE for ROOTS.
ODAMS'S SUPERPHOSPHATE of LLME.

Mancfactored bt

THE PATENT NITRO-PHOSPIIATE or BLOOD
MANURE COMPANY "Limited." consisting of Tenant

r»rmera.*occupying upwards of 30.000 acres of land _

aawTRcn—Jonas Webb, Esq., Babrabam, Cambridgeshire.

Full particulara of tht-so Standard Mamires may be obtained

»t the Offices, or of the local Agents. *" C. T. Macadam, Secretary,

Offices: 109, Fenchurch Street, London, E.G.

Manufactory : Flaistow Marshes, Essex, N-E.

J AWE S ' S MANURE
J_J The Manures manufactured by J. R. Lawes for

nnscct season of lSr*2 are now ready for delivery at

WtctAries. at the following prices :—
LrWF:S'S PATENT TURNIP MANURE, and BONE

SUPERPHOSPHATE of LIME £G 6

LiWFS'3 SUPERPHOSPHATE of LTME from
BURNT BONE or MINERAL PHOSPHATES ..5 5

LAWES'S BARLEY. GRASS, and MANGEL MANURES 8

These Manures can be obtained of Mr. Lawes, or through

his appointed Agents, in all parts of the United Kingdom, at

piioH yaryinc: according to cost of carriage.

Genuine Penivian Guanf* direct from Messrs. Gibbs; Nitrate

of Soda, Sulphate of Ammonia, and other Chemical Manures.
American and other Cakes at market prices. •

Address John Bennet Lawes, 1, Adelaide Place, London
Bridge, E.G. ; and 22, Eden Quay, Dublin.

40 to 45 per Cent, of Soluble guaranteed.
1863.

BUUNARD, LACK and C0.*S PATENT
CONCENTRATED SUPERPHOSPHATES OF LIME.
EArad of Opinion from 5fr. Way, JonuarT/ 23, 1862.

" This material contains in round numbers 44 percent. (44 p.c)
of Soluble Phosphate of Lime, and is the richest in this
lmport;iiit fiirtiUsiiig agent that I can remember to have met
with in my experience ofthe composition of Artificial Manures.'

Extract of Opinion from Dr. Voelckcr, January 1S62.
"Tour firm, I believe, first introduced this Manure to the

notice of the Agriculturist, and the con^position, dry and finely
powdered condition of this year's make, plainly show that you
are resolved fully to maintain its BU]ierior character. I am not
acquainted with any Manure which contains so large a per
centage of Soluble Pbopphate and proportionate small quantity
of Sulphate of Lime as your Concentrated Siiperph'^sphate."
The great advantage of Concentratiou to the consumer lies

iu the fact, that he can weaken down with dry earth or ashes,
at a much leea cost than the manufacturer ; nor is ho called
upon to pay for unnecessary packages, or for the hauling of
Qsclesg and waste materials.
Analyses, with opinions by the late and present Chemists to

the Royal Agricultural Society, with Field trials. Prices, &c.,
fun.isheJ on application to Burnard, Lack & Go,, Plyuiouth.

OWLEll'S STEAM PLOUGHING, &c., APPA-
RATUS—Catalogues, with full details of Cost of Working,

and Descriptions of TWO NEW Systems of Utilising the
ORDINARY PORTABLE ENGINE, wUl be sent on appli-
cation to

John Fowler, 28, CornhiU, Loudon, E.G. ; or Steam Plough
Works, Leeds. '

» » » b

HY Not PKE8ERVE YOUR HAY?
Bi NJAMiN Edgington, Rick Cloth, Marquee, and Tent

cPoiS'JT"' 2* '^^^^ S-reet. London Bridge, S.E.
bECOND-HAND MARQUEES, TENTS, and RICK CLOTHS,

at greatly reduced prices.
An Illustn-.ted Catalogue sent free by post.

a. J;- supplied the Flags and Awnings at the Great Eshibl-
Hon, also the Transparent Awning under the Western Dome
Address Besjasiin Edgington, 2, Duke Street, Southwark, S.E.

|No other Establishment]

ENRY J. MORTON and
2, Basinghall Buildings, Leeds.

CO.,

- - ,,
Galvanised Iron Water Cistern

ST. f^^^ Houses, &c., to contain 50 gallons. 26». ; SO gallons.

th«w ' ^'^i
**^ gallons, 37s., and fitted with tap, keepingS^ r^n ^'^^y ^"^*^* and ciean ; will not rust or corrode,ustems of all sizes.

for T I 'A
Galvanised Iron Pumps

Mrt^*i"«'i ^'"^V^" or Domestic Use, 3 inches diameter. 30i.o(i3A 6d. each ; TaU Pipe for same at from \0d. per foot.

foro*^ ^^^^"^ "^^^ Swing Water Barrows
w*Wen or Farm use, containmg about 20 gallons, entirely

formed of iron, 353. Od. each.

H
Oil Paint no longer Necessary.

iLL AND SMITH'S PATENT RLACK VARNISH
U an ev/Jr*'^.^''^!"^ ^^°^ ^«^^i Wood, or Stone. This Varnish
is fullv f!i^*'^u-^H'*^'^'^^te foroil paint on all out-door work, and
labouir

^''^^ cheaper. It may be applied by an ordinary
t« used intl^^"'*'^"^'"*-'''"^"^ thinning, and is used cold. It

tbeTau i.f
*^''^"*^8 at Windsor Castle, Kew Gardens, and at

»bom ;L ^i^^py.^""*^^^^ of tbe nobility and gentry, from

*MchRTTT*"« fliiftering testimonials have been received,

^Id fnll.t ^".'"^^ ''"' *"°'^^<i ™ application,

the ManuS^t'll^^***^"t 30 gallons each, at U. 6d. per gallon, at

kingdom ^' °'" ^'- ^"^^ P^^ S^lo» P^^ to any station in the

I>4'i«y^and?fn*^'"^J' ^"erley Hill Iron Worka. near

^obi'inS! ^^^^0" Street, E.G., from whom only it can

BrPGPQc! ^^'^ Mowing Machines.

MAcnTvr=:
^""'^ ^^^'^'^ GRASS MOWING

*'««s,bothth«ti.^7f"^'^'""*^^®^ to cut the heaviest crops of
»iachlue to fflvP^f

^jng geared, and sufficient weight in the
**f the Gra.?s LS ^" ^^^ ground. As there is every prospect
|ttentioa^o tht'^f^n

^^^^ ^^" ^*'^'°°' ^^ ^- draw special

&Kineer of tbo rL I'T •'''V''''^'t ^^^^ the Report of tbe
?k*erB at Leeds -SK^f*^^'-"^^"™^ ^«^"«ty of the trial of
[Wood's] wo«m b^ ton iLhrr"" 'l^*^'^^^

to fear that the Machine
„ BurIjess A &\l^"

^'*^^^ '^^^ ^^^'y crops."

*^^tingof hea^crrp?"'^^^^'^'
^^U made, and suitable for

*ad iKwIr.^sor^ * ^""^'^ ^lovTGT, 25^ Combined Reaper

B^HGffls & Key, 96, Newgate Street, London, E.C.

^W

^^r

J

^ -

OSEPH HAYWOOD
AND CO.,

Makcfacturees of

PRUNING and BUDDING

KNIVES,

SPORTSMAN'S, and all kinds

of POCKET CUTLERY.

MX MAR K.
Dealers in Gambia Garden

Shears, Scissors, Syringes, Ac.

*r Glamnrgan Works, Sheffield,

J OHN WARNER and SONS,
Bell and Brass Founders to IIer Majesty,

HyDRATJLTC EN'QiyHER3, BrAZ1ER3, SzC,

8, Crescent, Cripplegate, London, E.G.

WARNER'S PATENT CAST-IRON
PUMP, for raising Water from Wells not
exceeding 2^ feet iu depth.
Diameter
of Barrel. Height. £ t. H.

2i in. short 1ft. 7 in. / Fitted for lead, '^ 1

25 „ long 3 „
3 „ ditto 3 „
3i„ ditto 3 „
4 „ ditto 3 „

6

II

f I

1

10
4

9

18

W o. 35.

gutta percha I

or cast iron I 2

flanged pipe 1 2

aa required. ) 2

2i„ short, with 15 feet of Lead Pipe
attached, ready for fixing 2

2i „ louff ditto ditto ditto 2 14
This Pump is Etted with J, W. & Sons'

Patent Vibrating Standard, Tmiiroved Re-
volving Cupi Metal Bucket, and Brass Suc-
tion Valve* By means of tbe Revolving Cap
the handle cfin be shifted to the right or Ict^

hand, or opposite the nose, as desired.

2 15

3 4

2 9

2 5

No. 42.

WARNER^S IMPROVKD LIQUID MANURT^
or GENERAL PORTABLE FU-MP.

This Pump is fitted with
Warner's Patent Bucket and Valve,
and cannot clog in action- The Barrel
is made of Galvanised Iron, not likely

to corrode, and ran be raised or lowered
at pleasure onthe stand, the legs ofwhich
fold together, and it may be carried
with ease by one man.
Stand and Pump, with screwed £ jj, d.

Tail Pipe, fitted with strong
Brass Union for Suction
Pil)e

If fitted with Barrel of
Planished Copper

Stand and Pump, with plain
Tail Pipe, for tying on Suc-
tion Pipe

2-inch India Rubber and Can-
vaa Flexil)le Suction Pipe,

/ ^L^r^Jwk^m^.^^.^. !Lrw^ ^^ wires^in either 10, 12, or

jjf^urr: :^^^^^^|J '^ ^*^^*' Is^gths „ per foot
" -" -- ^-^ 1^ No. 43 is a similar Pump to the above,

without stand, but with strong
wrouglit-iron straps, for fixing to

water cart or plank, price 2L 5j.

Every description of Machinery for Raising Water, by meana
of Wheels, Rams, Deep Well Pumps, &c- ; also Fire and Gar-
don Engines^ &e,

J. W. & Sons* Illustrated Catalogue forwarded post free on
application.

The above may be obtained of any Ironmonger or Plumber
in Town or Country, or of the Patentees and Manufacturers,
John Warnfr it Sons, S, Crescent, Cripplegate, London, E.C

Land Drainage,

WORKS of DRAINAGE of any extent are
EXECUTED by the GENERAL LAND DRAINAGE

and IMPROVEMENT COMPANY on all descriptions of pro-
perty, whether freehold, entailed, niortgagedj trust, ecclesiiis-

tical, corporatCi or collegiate.

Repayment maybe made by the Landowner as successive
portions of the works are completed ; or the actual expenditure,
with a commission thereon, may be charged on tbe property
improved, by way ofrentcharge on the estatecroated for various
tenns ofyears so aa to adapt the rate percent, of annual charge
to the circumstances of the tenants.

No investigation of title being required, or notices given to
Reversioners or Mortgagees, no legal expenses are incurred.
Works of Irrigation, Enclosing, Wix»d Grubbing, Road

Making, and Farm Buildings are executed in a similar manner.
Landowners desirous to execute any of the Improvements by

their own Agents, and charge the outlay and expenses on the
Elstate, may obtain Loans for the purpose.
Applications to bo made to William Clifford, tbe Secretary,

at the Offices of the Company, 52, Parliament Street, S.W.

HE LANDS IMPROVEMENT COMPANY.—
Incorporated by Special Act of Parliatnent in 1853.

2, Old Palace Yard, Wostminstcr, S-W.
To Landowners, the Clergy, Estate Agents, Surveyors, &:c.

IN England and Wales and in Scotland.
The Company advances money, unlimited in amount, for

the following works of Agricultural Improvement, the whole
outlay aud expenses in all cases being liquidated by a rent
charge for 25 years.

1. Drainage, Inigation and Warping, Embanking, Inclosing,
Clearing, Reclamation, Planting, for any beneficial pur-
pose, Engines or Macliinery for Drainage or Irrigatiou,

2. Farm Roads, Tramways and Railroads for agricultural or
farming purposes,

3. Jetties or Landing places on the sea coast or on the banks
of navigable rivers or lakes.

1, The erection of Farm Houses, Labourers* Cottages, and
other Buildings required for Farm purposes, and the im
provement of and additions to Farm houses and other
buildings for farm purposes.

Landowners assessed under the provisions of any Act of
Parliament, Royal Charter, or Commission, in respect of any
public or general works of drainage or other improvements,
may boiTow their proportionate share of the cost, and charge
the same with the exjjenses on the lands improved.
No Investigation of title is required, and the Company being

of a strictly financial character do not interfere with the plans
and execution of the Works, which are controUed only by the
Government Enclosure Comraissionera.
For further information^ and for forma of application, apply

to the Honourable William Napier, Managinjr Director,

2, Old Palace Yard, Westminster, 9. W.

MONEY to LEND to Farmers of responsibUity, upoa
personal securities, stock, &c,, in sums from"200L to

1000/,, for lone; or short periods, from 5 per cent.
Apply by letter to Mr. Goodall, 12, Beaufort Buildings^

Strand, London, W.C.

RAINAGK of LANDS (by Contract, or laid out
and superintended at 55. per acre) and the ERECTION

of AGRICULTURAL BUILDINGS and all other permanent
Improvements to Landed E:states, are undertaken by Mr.
Humbert, Land Agent and Surveyor, Watford, Herts, and
such Works can, if desired, be entirely executed under powers
conferred by special Acts of Parliament, by Money raised by
loan, and paid oflf (both principal and interest) by srnLiU annual
payments spread overn number of years in the form of a rent
charge, without immediate payment by the Land Owner.

R, JAAIK.S BLACK, formerly Pactor for Sir
Norman Macdonald Lockhart of Cornwarth, Mr. Gordon

of Ellow, and Mr. Cunningham of Lamshaw, hjis been
induced to commence business in Lnndnn as a LAND AGENT,
VALUER, and DRAINAGE ENGINEER, and trusts from his
larg;e and varied practical experience to merit the patronage
and support of Landed Proprietors and tbe public in general.

20, Great George Street, Westminster, S,W-

HE SPAKKENHOE FARMERS' CLUB will
hold their GREAT ANNUAL MEETING on the Race

Course at Leicester, in conjnnction with the Autunm Show of
the Leicester aud Leicestershire Klond and Ilorticultuiul
Society, on SEPTEMHER 2, 3, and 4, under the patronage of
the Mayor and Corporation.

Presufent,^Tho Right Hon. Lord Johv Mansers, M,P.
Rui>ported by the Nobility, Clcr^^y, and Gentry.
lariy Patroness.—The Countess Howe,
Pri;:e3 about 1100^ in value will be awarded, including the

following ;
—

Steam Cultivation £70
Implements Ploughing, &c, ,. .. ,. 80

4 m 4 *

« *

* 4

A «

« 4

35
30
15
15
13

t)Best Fat Beast
Best Store Beast .,

Beat Ijoug-woollcd Sheep
Best Short-woolled Sheep
Best Entry of Pigs
Best Sag Horse 25
Best Cart Horse 25
Poultry, Babbits, &c 70
Cheese, Corn, Wool, and Roots .. ..130
Fruits, Flowers, Plauts, and Vegelal)les .. IfiO

Prizj Lists and further particulars may be had ou application,

I
and all Certificates of Entry must be riiturned to rae on or
before August 7.

Thowas Davesport, Secretary and Collector.

_ Ashby-de-Ia-Zouch, May 10.

YOKKSIIIRE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETV.—
GREAT SHOW AT YORK.

AUGUST 6, 7, aad S. For Prize Sheets apply to
John Hankam, Secretary.

Kirk Deightnn, Wethcrhy. May 17.

ROYAL AGKICULTUKAL SOCliaY of
ENGLAND.

A LECTURK, by Dr. Voelckeb, on tha MAXURFAL PRO-
PERTIES of TOWN SEWAGE, will be delivered to the Mem-
bers, at the Society's House, 1?, Hannvcr Square, Loudon, W.,
at half-paat 12, on WEDNESDAY, May 28.

By order of the Council,
H. Hall Dakk, Secretary.

Efit ^gricttltural (Baiette*
SATURDAY, MAY 2^, 1862.

MEETING FOR THE ENSUING -WEEK.
'Wbdhksda.t, May 28—Agri. Society of England Noon

It will be seen by an adverlisement ia another
colamu that the Society for promoting femalo
emigralion to British Columbia ia at work. On the

5th of June the Tynemouth, a first-clasa screw
steam ship, sails for Vancouver, By that oppor-
tunity 60 young women, all selected with the

greatest care and highly recommended, will pro-

ceed to the colony.

Miss Rye, a lady who takes the greatest interest

in the movement, is anxious that it should be
known in the agricultural world how great is tho

necessity in these colonies for young women
acquainted with such rural matters aa making
butter and cheese, the minagement of cow?,

poultry, &c. She thinks if respectable furmers

would assist in receiving young girls of from 14

to 16 years of age as apprentices or ou philan-

thropic grounds, say for 12 months to two years,

many good girls of excellent character, and
especially orpban^ might be provided either

through hcT or by the governors of asylums, aud
thus be trained for colonial work, eventually to

become useful wives to the emigrants who have
advanced far enough in agricultural prosperity to

detire partners. We should much like to hear from
our correspondents what possibility there is of such
a plan meeting with favour.

A GOOD deal of light is thrown on the subject

of TOWN SEWAGE, 30 far as the possibility of turn-

ing it to agricultural account is concerned, by the

ordinary experience of the farmer.

1. It is the experience of the farmer that

manure is just food minus growth, and that it is

rich or poor according to the nutritivenesa of the

food and the meagreness of the growth. He knows
that the manure from store-fed growing stock ia

less fertilising and powerful than that from well-

fed fatting beasts. Now Man is one of the best

fed of the ** domestic animals," and the inference

seems unavoidable,

2. Although it is certainly true that we have
nothing in ordinary agriculture corresponding to the
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immeDfie quantities of fertilising matters which
are thus foured over the sewage meadows of Edin-
burgh and Carlisle—nothing corresponding to thf
300 animals in the one case, 200 animals in the
other, averaging probably 20 or 25 lbs. a quarter,
whose waste is in these two instances applied per
acre; yet it is undoubtedly the experience of the
farmer that an increasing intensity of manuring is

the rule, and is found protit;abIe. Of that our
columns have for several past weeks given ample
evidence.

Mr, Hudson, of Castleacre, on his 800 acres of
arable land, must use 40 tons of guano, 4 tons of
uitrate of soda, and 25 tons of superphosphate and
lime per annum, costing close on 20s. an acre over
the whole of his farm. And besides this he con-
sumes immense quantities of purchased cattle food,
which goes to enrich the farmyard dung.
Mr. HowAUD, of Biddenhara, Bedford, consumes
1000/, worth of cake and other cattle foods per
annum, and thus enriches the manure of the
stock on a farm of 300 acres of arable land end
120 acres of pasture. Mr. Paget, M.P., of
RucMington Grange, Nottingham, consumes 30 tons
of cake and 200 qiiaiters of corn, costing probably
Tipwards of 500?. or even 600/., on 150 acres
of arable land and 180 acres of pasture.
Mr. -Melvin, of Bennington, Ratho, on a farm
of 600 to 700 acres, spends 1000/ on artificial
and purchased manures. Mr. CAiirBKLL, of
Buscott Park, Lechlade, has fuund it protitable,
after drainage, to apply 1^ ewt. of Peruvian
gnann, 3 cwt. of superphosphate of lime, 1 cwt.
of nitrate of soda, 15 bn-,hels of bone-dust,
and 1 cwt. of comtoon salt pet ncTe over his
permanent pastures, and thereafter to feed slKep,
five to eight of the large Lincoln sheep per acre,
giving them cake in addition daily on the Grass.
This treatmenthas been adopted with great success
over more than 1000 acres of permanent Grass.

On an East Lothian farm of about

of hundreds of tons a day during the first wet week
in April. May, or June, after a period of drought.
It is undouhtedly also true that an extremely wet
season is also injurious to the manure trade, but
that is owing, not to such weather being injurious
to the action of the manures (the contrary is the
case), but to its hindrance of the work of prepara-
tion of land for the crops to which sueb manures
are applied during this and the following moutb.

4. It is however the farmer's exoerieuce as a
general rule that liquid manure is "more plague
than profit." That this arises perhaps as much
from his keen sense of its being a plague as from
any^ well ascertained experience of its not being
profitable may be admitted, for undoubtedly the
use of the water cart enforced by the tanks being
full at times when it is inconvenient to take the
horses from other work—enforced too at times
when it is often unadvisable to apply manure
at all ; and indeed the use oi the water
cart at all—a new machine and new process alto-
gether, hitherto unknown to ordinary agricultural
routine—is felt to be a plague. Nevertheless,
the profitableness of the process, considering the
extremely diluted nature of the manure and the
labour, of its conveyance in this way, is often
doubtful. The fact is, water should be the carrier
of the manure, not merely the thing carried. And
the prejudice (shall we call it) , which leads the
farmer to condemn the practice of carrying it to
the laud directly as a manure as a regular part of
farm management all through the year, will yield
when the labour of it disappears and its fertilising
influences are obtained under the system by which
a dilute liquid manure is its own carrier iu large
quantities to the land over which it Is proposed to
take it.

t^AT 24, 1862.

minimum by turninglTlo^useT^fV^
districts where the population is at a mi^-

^*^ ^
The facts and arguments thus addZsedl^reader must lead him, we think to fhl ^ ^

that the sewage of great towns like Londonl^^^?be taken many miles away to where san^ ^'*^
exist, over which it may be noured nn^ II "^P*

which it will filtrate easUy' and' b^V^^^*^
which, or rather of the GrSses whic^ ITl'^
be gro.vn^upon them, or rather of the eo;^\S

rbe fed upon the Grasses, the filthr^r*^
. -hy cleanly manipulati;a'^Tltl•;

maJ
may
into milk'. converted

Whoever enters into the discussion of M,.
portant question of the pedio-ree oF nl«r,* i

""

not fail \o take advantage of a vi.itt?he t".^^
national ^.hihition, if o'nly to e"amt'\Ute"
display made by Hallett's PedigrEe Wheit i
this trophy-for the exhibition o'f the par "t ea«with their gradual improvement both in len»tr,7f
ear and sue and weight of graia is well wo hvthe name—the reason is assisted by the aiffht 7
estimate the great value of breeding bv selfrILn
not only in the animal but iu the^veSS
kingdom. »«g'-LaDie

800 actes of arable land known to us, 18 tons of
Peruvian guano, 12 tons of hones and superphos-
-^hate, 6 tons of nitrate of soda, 3 tons of Rape
,ust, and 3 tons of common salt are used, costing

close on 400/. per annum. On a farm of 280 acres
of arable and 400 acres ot pasture near Tavistock,
Mr. HoESV\'ELL api>Iies 3 to 5 cwt. of Peruvian
fuano per acre to about 50 acres of Swedes and
langels, eonsnming also with feeding cattle about

60 acres of Barley and Oafs, about 25 tons of
oilcake, and 20 tons of bran per annum. The
expenditure here must be 700/. in cattle food, aud
150/. in artificial manures, on 280 acres of pluu'^'h
land. ^ °>

These then are ample illu^rations of the fact
that enormous quantities of fertilising matters are
now commonly applied in English agriculture to
the soil—that the soil is indeed being Considered
just as a machine through which we put as
much of the raw material of farm produce as by
means of certain crops it will profitably convert—
and that therefore there is nothing in ordinary
agriculture to forbid the possibility of even the
extraordinary supplies of fertilising matter which
town sewers now for the most part send to waste,
being profitably used on a comparatively small
extent of land,

3. It is the farmer's experience, moreover, that
manure is inore effective in the liquid than the
solid form. If atiy one wants proof of that let
him read Mr, Rfston's capital paper on the water
drill in the 20th volume of the English Agri-
cultural Society's Journal. Four to ten tons°per
acre of Mangel WuTzel, 30 to 40 per cent, of Cole-
seed, a greatly increased pioduee of Oats per acre,
IS obtained ly the simple exptdieht of '^fiushin'"''
In the manure that is appli. d at sted time with
3 or 4 hundred gallons of water to the a^re.— Another illustration of the advantage of
putting manure in with water is seen in the
fcuperior tfHciency which artificial manures exhibit
in Sootland aud the wetter climates of the Island
generally, as compared with their effect in the
sputh-easttrn drier counties.—A third illustra-
tion of the same truth is found in the experience of
the manure manufacturer and merchant, that a dry
season is fatal to his trade. As a general rule
farmers do not buy these things until they are
prepared to use them. And they know that it is
«6eles8 to apply them in a dry state of the
land aud of the weather. The consequence
^s, we are informed, that nobody in the
country uses the electric telegraph more than
the agneulturiat or his agent the local manure
dealer on ai y change of weather, as from a
Jirou|;ht to rain, at this time of the year. The
Ihameside manufacturer is thus urged to the
xitmobt, and superphosphattb are sent off at the rate

^
5. But then it is the farmer's experience that

tillage operations are necessary during the growth
of many of our crops—that a drv, or comparar
lively dry condition of the land is necessary
during the ripening of seed—that land cannot be
tilled and seed cannot be ripened except the soil
he comparntively dry. This then shuts out from
the possibility of benefiting by the^e large liquid
applications of manure a very large number of
crops. Whether grain crops will benefit by such
dressings during the grassy stage of their growth
has yet to_ be satisfactorily proved. At any rate
land cultivated for grain crops cannot be that

j

constant scene of sewage operations throughout the

I

year which land must be that is to take
the constaut supply of sewage yielded by
towns tliroughout the year. And indeed this
truth almost entirely shuts us up to the use
of the Grasses as the only plants to be culti-
vated under the influence of liquid and sewage
manures applied in large quantities. There are
among the Grasses particular species which are
endowed with extraordinary powers of growth, and
consequently of absorbing food. What we want
IS a plant which shall have in its natural consti-
tution, 'ss exhibited in our climate, a power of
growth corresponding to the quantity of food which
in sewage manure is applied to the land.
A good deal of evidence has been taken before

the committee of the House of Commons now
fitting on this subject ai to the poWer of soils
to store away the fertilising ingredients of
the manure for future use. And so far as regards
its application during the winter season, when
the weather checks the gro\.th of Grass, a conser-
vahng power of the kind is no doubt useful.
But during the summer, the time of growth, w'hat

we want is not a soil to lay up these fertilising
matters as supplies against a time of use. The
summer is the time of use. And what we want
19 a plant which shall be capable of u^ing the
material as it arrives. For this reason too the
manure as it reaches the plant must be capnble of
giving out Its ferlilihing matter for its use at once.
That of it which is capable of feeding the

plant must be in a condition prompting it to
leave the water holding it in solution on the y.ry
slightest invitation, and indeed t6 leave
It without any inutation at all. For we believe
that the maximum produce of GrasS is obtained
when the air immediately above the flowin-
water is capable of feeding the leaves beneath
which It flows, at the same time that the water is
feeding the roots. In Italian Rye -grass we have
a plant exactly of the kind required, so also inmany other Grasses

;
for the Craigentinny meadows,

which yield such extraordinary produce of Gra.s
contain httle if any of the Italian Rve-grass. It
18 in these Grasses then and not in the soTl that we
are to hnd the true macMne for extracting the food
whic-h sewage yields. The mi.chief which it does
and the nuisance whicli iL is must be reduced to a

We have before shown that our improved garden
esculents have been derived from wild and com
parative y msigniticant plants--need we mentiou
the Beet, Turnip, Cabba-e, Parsnip, Celerv and
Aspajagus as examples. Of these then the careful
cultivator has procured different sorts, of which
each country has its own, and our Horticultural
and kindred Societies do good service by an inter-
national distribution of seeds from all nations a^dwhen once a new desired quality has been
detected, it is not only lauded in the public prints
but the cultivator of its seed is careful to tell ug
how painstaking he has been iu its growth, aud in
fact that his seed is from a selected stock.
To bring this down to the level of every day

experience, who among seedsmen does not profess
to offer the seed of Swedes and Turnips from
selected bulbs ? and though it is quite true that the
practice is not so universal as is the profession of
it, yet the general assumption of its being so on
the part of seed growers and sellers is an adoiiasim
that it would be for the advantage of the buyer
of seeds were the roots iroin which sneh feeds aVo

to be grown carefully selected. Andontheotherhaad
let the observant agriculturist take a journey on

any of our great lines of railway, and he "will be

struck with the many patches of bright yellow

flowers, which he will not fail to notice on either

hand. In nine oases out of ten these are fields or

portions of fields of Turnips, either the S^vedish

or common kinds, which from the abundance of

keep it has Leeu thought would be more profitable

to seed than to eat off, especially as they have so

rapidly grown out of the way. Are these patches of

selected bulbs ? we haj)pen to know from a more

than ordinarily careful examination that not one

^er cent, of seeding patches are from selected

roots ; but tliey are seeded just as they grew, and

we do not know of a single instance wh^re in such

seeding the objectionable roots have been Removed;

but we do know of plenty of cases where tfce

worst part of a field has been saved for seed,

doubtless as the most profitable way of dealing

with it under the circumstances wrought out by

the spring of 1862.
Of course this will all Odme into the market,

and too much of it ithdelr a stereotyped dechtt-

tion of " from selected bulbs." That all the seed

grown in 1862 will be sown in 1863 is simply

impossible ; but no matter, it will find a market

somehow, some time.
With such facts as these before us, who m

wonder that any plant should become degenerat«r

Let some of the seed of this year be watched, an^a

we will answer for its evil results, aud if these be

facts it then behoves the farmer to look well w

till

pedigree in the matter of his seed. -

here his forethought must not eh<l,Joi

Turnip we Ihafrnot S^^w itB se^^J-^

But even .„ ^-^
however select the parent may be, there is -^
something in ''bringing up;" for however gooa

the sort of Turnip we shall not gi^ow its seea i^

perfection by selection merely, but we stioui^

transplant well chosen roots, and so P^*^ . A^^^j^ja.

new scene awiay froin subjects which might

taminate them. This is indeed to briug them F

in a (/ood school, for which their seed wiU ami J

repay th6 trouble ahd expsnse

INTERNATIONAL EXHIIUTIOK
AGEICTTLTUBATi DlPAllXir^KT. ..^^^

rcat disjunction bet^veen 1862 and
/f/*^

' ,^The g ^
depurtmcufc lies iu the illustrations given ot tue mr-

of steam cultivation which has been aphieve'i r^

the interval. Mr. John Fowler's staud is a most i'
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Ti (jg^jnent to the nations of the perfection to which

Jji mt^thod of uppb ing steam power for this purpose

w attained; and Mr. Ilowartrs stand close by gives

«nule illustration of the other metliods by which a

gimiliU' ^"'^ '^ attained. Mr. Smith, of Woolston, true

4(, Us principle of exhibiting his plans only where they

ran be seen nnder ordinary trial, does not show here.

Woolston, however, is but about an hoar or two away,

J any one desiring to study botli the leading plans

ihould pay a visit there. Mr Steevens and Mr. Hayes

li»ve the one a plough and the other a windlass, which

most be described when we reach them hi the course of

OJT tour.

So also must Mr. Howard's new arrangement for

Bjakingr the pull in the tight rope regulate the paying

ont ot the slack so as to avoid both the waste of power

atid the wear of the windlass with which his former plan

waflchHrgfcd.

Mr. Fowler exhibits his well-known balance plough

Mid his newly constructed balance cultivator— also one

of his first-rate (as to power) engines, anchorage, &c.

TTie wiltivator is a 7-tined tool at both ends, taking a

width of 6 feet at once. There is a novelty in the way
of guidance, enabling the alteration of the direction ol

the wheels without the longitudinal axis of the tool

itself being also turned askew, which under the
ordiuary system it is. And another novelty exists in

the lower cheeks of the clip drum being all fixed on a
riui or collar which is screwed on to the barrel carry-
ing the otlier upper set of cheeks—so that the
position of the lower set with reference to the upper
may be altered at once and altogether. The whole may
be dropped or raised so as to increase or diminish the
ffidthot'the groove which holds the rope.

At this stand Profes.sor Ranh, of the Agricultural
College of Hohenheim, exhibits some extremely
interesting models of plouglis ot all ages and all
couutries, showing how the existing form "is the result
of descent from two origins, in the one of which a
itirring tooth and in the other a paring ed^je was
employed.

We now resume our w^alk around the stands :—
Near Mr. Fowler's stmid there is a model of the guide-

way system of steam cultivation, which Mr. Halketthas
now 60 far improved and cheapened as to induce a reason-
able hope that it may be available for the purpose of
colonial agriculture, or for cultivation wherever land is
open level, and cheap, labuur scarce and dear, and
produce valuable.

The following statement, with wliich we iiave been
favoured by Mr. Halkett, states the efficiency ot the
power which he professes to apply under the circum-
stances in which he places it.

present assertion ; for the double of my former experiment
(which was less than 2 tons) would be 28 ploughs."
The following table, whicli was filled up fur me at the f^ictory

of the Bray's Tracticn Engine Coropiiny by the managing
engineer, as a guanmtee of the capabihties of their engine?,
answers s-me of the points which are generally mooted by
a spectator of my model :

—

Weight of
Engine.

1

Very large
one,

15 tona.

Price,
Con st ruc-

tion.

1

From
1200/.

to
1500^

Power
that it

would
work up to.

Working
pressure
of Steam
in Boiler.

Speed of
Travelling,

Two
9 inch

cylinders.
60 H. P.

120 lbs.

Two speeds,

^ miles

a

new

persqnareland 5 miles
inch.

I

per hour.

Dependmg upon the amount of extra machinery required
such as winches, cranes, &c., applied to the engine for hoist-
nig by the steam power, which at the time I saw them the
engme wanted for one of the dockyards was to be supphed with

Mr. Halkett now has his framework drawing ploughs
nnd other tools extending over a widtli of at lelst
100 feet at a stretch, and the cost of the permanent
guideway is proportionately diminiabed per acre.

2090. Messrs. Carson & Toone, of "Warminster
exhihit a powerful 3-bIaded cliattcutter—a douhlc lever
cheese press, price 2^. 155.—a set of horse gear for one
or two horses, pnce 121. 12^.. and a very good 5.tined
3 guinea horsehoe. Tliey also show Moody's conical
Turnip cutter, in wliich the root leaves the box in
strips, in fact almost pulped. This was one of the
earliest forms of Turnip cutter used for the uurposeto
which pulpers arc now better apphcd.

2092. Messrs. Childs & Owen, of 481, New Oxford
Street, show a mahogany winnowing macliine, in a
high state of polish. The riddles and box which holds
them are moved bodily to ami fro, the blast comes up
bt^tween them and through them, and blows the chaff
out, the dust and small set^ds fall through and to the
ground. The good grain passes over tlie same riddle
below the fans and drops in an even stream over tl

width of this machine behind it, and it is there acted c

le

on

niAehine rather than a fanners.
2093. Mr. C. Clay, of Wakefield, shows his cultivator,

ot which an increasing number ai-e coming into use.
'' - - five-tined tool, with means of lifting the teeth

her steam afS.
traction engme weighing 13 tons, with

We fnPh « fT''^'^"'"^^^^ pressure of 120 lbs. per
S'tl'S'/^^^teda draught power on a snrin^ dvn.-monieter of 4 tons 300 lbs
fitMsed r} thT .

"^^^ "*^' o^' upwards of 9200 lbs..

sSrfbs fot t>..''r?i^'
""'^ '^^^ ^"^« ^^'"^ 2.3 miles.'

the
At

Md wi^i,
"'

l"''f^^^
of seven wuii

*Uowii,gtwXms ont*' f';S^''i- > y '^ '' rigorously calculated.

*^30 1b drau^Lr for fhl^'f^^^"' 'i"^^'°^ *' ^^'^ headhmds
tbegii-dcraanH& '^^ fnction due to each ton weight of
to albw for the f c hi;;?";''

''" *^! """^^ ^''^'^^ ^ ^ ^^^^'^ ^-S.unt
^' Bat tmetion fnin/""""" u

^"^ *** '''""'' Ploughed in the
P^wer, heavier o^esthSff-'"^^ ^^ f^'^ "'"'^'^ incre^ised in
20 ton engires a" no,v^^l l-'^'^l

are being turned out
;
in fact

'^priSeif?' a<i^frtised to be ni^ide in the north.
«liavequot^f„VH/^K°f^'^^v(=^;owerthaii the Bray's Engine
t^readtb at once I an^r^'^'f

-'"^^ ^'^''^^ -'*"'^^^f^^ ^^ doing a j^eat

^ to employ oniy onHfJu'^)
^'"^ ^*^'^'"'^ °^' '"^ ^^^ohinery, so

^^"dv^^ rpbughiug.'
'""''^" ™°""^ '^^ ^"^^^"^'

*edrS.ght'"^^uld''hf^i'''*''r Diy experiment was made that

It would break and f^,.fn'^ '^^''^l^' "^"^^^^ S tons pull, before
»l^ch I arrived at thi'^"^'!'"?^^

t^« ^i'^Ple calculation by
"BraT's PmL ,

*^*^ expectation. ^

l^ ; this, t.SerV,;h? ^? ^''"^ ^^'^"^ P^^"'« Shipbuilding
*«™t^»ry of Brnvl F^'^^ ^^'J^^^'

weighed 40 tons, and by the
S^/tbtrthinS anmSV^'''?/'^''^' ' ^"^ told, with chains^ waa taken^'p a ?^ nf '^ ^^\^^ ^^*°"«- ^nd this lu.ivy
^^^ wheel,, because i^^ ^ '".^^ ^^''^ «'e'^ht was on very
«>e Kiece: ^'"'Vr^'^.^as "Ot divisible as (?oods are bnt in

It is a

out of the ground, and of adjusting either end or 'side
of the iramework to the depth at which it is desired
to stir the ground. Mr. Clay also exhibits a three-
tined horse-hoe, adapted fur either paring or stirring
the g:round, according to the form of the tine.
2094 Messrs. Clapton & Shuttleworth, of Linolu,

show one of the most costly and valuable stands of
machinery in this department. In no department of
the Exhibition have exhibitors gone to greater cost to
make an attractive show than in the agricultural.
Messrs. Barrett & E.vall, Chiyton and Shuttleworth,
Garrett, Hornshy, Howard, Fowler, Kansomes, and
others maybe named in illustration of this. The stand
or Jiesi,rs. Clayton & shuttleworth includes a smtrle

i

hke the cue above it is liable to disea<

and cannot be conveniently cooked, and it is als^ Uable to bobadly boiled; a warty or deep eyed one suffers waste in
peeling, a bursting one m boiling water stistains loss, a firm

h^ «?fTnS 'f
"^^^^

'
an early ripening one is lees liable to

.h»iA p?'k?'^''^Il
^f*i"ctivenesB is requisite to make

the crops proetable. Short haulmed varieties ban be planted
closer together than long haulmed. Freedom from disease Uthe point, we tvish u. acqmre. andean certainlv onlvbeoitainedby peculiar methods of cultu-.^.tion. and lastly a good keeping
variety that retains ita flavour, is indisp^nsibte for the sake of
affording supplies up to Mid^immer. These few suggestion
I «^.uld rccnnimend to tlie notice of raisers of ne^
Potatoes, in order that we may the sooner arrive at some
standard of perfection. But at an exhibition we have the
tubers only for our guide. From these alone we can know but
little of the merits of productiveness, haulm, &c , but if thoyhave an even surface, and one free fnim sunken eyes warts
&c., even should the tubers not be large, they should in all
case^ be placed before such Potatoes as the Ox Noble, or oth«r
Similar large hollow eyed coarse kinds. I have frequently
however, seen such Potatoes awarded prizes, and even by good
gardeners. I might even go further and state that
1 have seen several dishes of Potatoes shown and awarded
prizes with three or more diseased tubers in a dish.
I look upon this forthcoming root show as one of the
most important and intere^^ting exhibitions that could possibly
have been suggested, and I trust that the judges will lay down
a sUandard for the guidance of all veget^ible exhibitors, not
only in regard to Potatoes, but Carrots, &c. Let us have
quality before size, and then it will be found that we shall soon
attain both. It is certainly curious to notice the difference of
opinion existing about thejudgment ofroots through not having
a etandard laid down to be adhered to ; for instance, it is we'lknown to moat agriculturists that for years paat Oabcrton haa
been a noted place for the cultivation of large Carrots which have
been so successfully exhibited for several years. During the pre-
sent season thosegrowu here by Mr. R Woods, the farraman^r.
were exhibited at Birmingham and the Crystal Palace, where
they obtained a pri:?e for white at the first named place, and
first, second, and third ia the white class ; but the Carrots
that obtained the prize at Birmingham were placed third at
the Palace, hovr, having seen the whole of the Carrots that
took prizes from here. I agree with Mr. Woods that the bestwere phiced ]a.st. but this was not the only error that took
place at the Palace, and my object in mentioning the matter is
to aj?certam before the day of exhibiti.m at Kensington,
whether size with its weightiuesa is to be placed before
quality. When special prizes are offered for size and
weight no one of course would for a moment object.
It 16 well known that the same sorts of Potatoe have differentnames in almost every county; hence, owing to tl:eso local
names, the varieties I would recommend may be difficult tomeet with, but I would suggest on pain of disquaUfieation that

y dish of Potatoes should appear with the name known to
exhibitor, and likewise that the description of the soilgrown in be given. This will afford those interested an oppor-

tunity ofcomparing and testing varieties, the soil most favourable
f -r a change of seed (one of the principal remedies for the
disease), and many Dther excellent things I can see looming in
the distance. The following varieties arc fine Potatoes for
exhibition, although there are others quite equal to themf; but
as variety of colour in a collection combined with ouiUity
should have the preference before sorts all of a colour.
I have selected this list from 132 so-called varieties grown byme at Peniiswell Hall, iu Worcester.

** ^

Kidneys: AUone.-This is termed by many Cheltenham
Pet. Ihe size this Potato attains is really .tstonishing, it is quite
distinct and excellent forexhibition, the skin is thin and white
with a very good eye for a large Potiito, an enormous cropper,
and keeps well until very late m the season; it is however
liable to be attacked by disease. To those who wish for a largoshowy Potato I would recommend this sort.

lapstont alius Haii/h's See.lling, and Ueds Kidney. -^Thia was
i-aised at Leeds and belongs to the class termed second early
It is a distinct Kidney, and often resembles in shape a shoe-
makers lapstone. It has a smooth ekin, anft shallow eye.
with a slight tmge of pink at one end ; it is an excellent

I

cropper, full size, and in flavour second to no other Kidney, but
ISO.

»'n^«U*fcave«firi(?»f?/.—A verycccelluntearly sort, with foliage
similar m shape to that of a Walnut. This Potato was formerly
extensively grown in Somersetshire, it U full sized, eye well
up, a good cropper, and generally escapes disease,

Bo7ids Kidney, alias Sariy S^oek^on, is a valuable eau;

/'ai-i^.^sA/eo/—Very large and an enormous cropper, smooth
eye and sk-n, a hne slmwy Potiito. This is a ereat favourite

wS?:>.^d_the friction

<!iof ;». ,
«*-M.i*../it; iw* goods are, but inUct It was the intermediate ehatt of the

on the road due to small diameter
1 the road, as lam told bv the
they did to some extent, would

"oeeifi and to ihoir i-
"^"^ ^'"^^'^ tine

fweinanofthecnm^ "'.^ '"^ "^*^ '"^d' '

SJ-*;tt tite load, or li'i^^Vo r^^"^ thediaught of w.ggunH

J^.f
weight of waggon wn .

*

^j'^^f^"^'^"
^ «P""g to every

JjiDcreaaed by bud rn^T ''*^^''?^*^^ together, but this mav
lbs.

-r-uaed the strain due tV f i f.'^
^^^-

'
to this there is to

^i^^^ the inh pitVf 4^^^"» "^e ^^'gl^t up the incline of

^'^e other htnd, >^vmfosl i t.J^^*..'"."J'^^'"'y ^ tons 8 cwt.
"^^ ton on . i„„'„?'-Pl'ose I take 100 lbs. for the friction of

Mast small tlireshmg machiue, with blower for lifting
the grain up to the separator. Another larger iu
which the grain is subjected to a second winnouiug and
passed through a separator ; a third, in which the
blower, separator, huraeller, &a, are all b
one, and the grain turned out fit for market. _„,^ .._
workable by 4 or 5, 7 or 8, and 8-horse power engines
respectively. The engines e.-thibited at ibis stand
include two of 4-horae power, and othei-s of 6 8 nnrl in ^^^ '*"^/^'". " nne snnwy fotiito. This is a great favourite

all moveable Tl.PrP Ja IL^ . --v 7 q i
' ' ^'"^"gst Co tagers in Worcestershire, its only fault is waxi-dii uio\eauie. mere is also a nxed 8-horse power ness, and boiling rather yellow.

engine and a fixed 4-horse power engine, in which all I

^ed Ai<tdea/.—TYm is much better flavoured than the fore-
the parte are bedded on a iron slab, and evervthine- is

'

^°i!"^ ' ^Hl^^f^^We, good eye, and keeps well. Lo(,ks well
^'-—

• •- - — *
-^ "^ '** ^'^en exhibited m a collection, on account ot its colour.

/'^wAc.—This requires no comment; it is easily distmguished
by the haulm being dark green, and distinct in colour ; tubers
hrm and good. For exhibition I would, however, give the
preference to a kind calleil Dc-an's Seedling a sort of Fluke.
Of Asfdfa/ White varieties, the best are Crockley Kidney

and Brighton, b.7th excellent sorts.
Webber's Ki-hiei/.—This has a very clear, smooth skin ; the one

end is large, and tiipers gradually off to a point. It ia an early
variety, with an excellent even eye. good cropper, and free
from di-^ease : altogether a fitie variety.
Atma —This a cro« between an Aehleaf and Lipstdno, raisedm Worcestershire; it ]iartake3 of the earliness of the former

and product I veiles3 of the latter, and it is a lull-sized Kidney
with an even eye. goo^i flavour, and short haulm. I have ex
hii>ite ! this very successfully.
The following" are also good kinds for exhibition, viz. :^
American If'oiitZtr.—Full size, heavy cropper, tc.
Sarfj/ Surpris'^.

Match/ess (Oaws).
/Vo/m\'.— First fruit sent ont in 1S57.
Midsumuier Kidney.
Lemon and GoUen Kidiiey, and PJiiasant Eye, a large handsome

variety for exhibitiou. Edward Bennett, OsbertonHalL Worksop,
Nottf,

'

cr

thus rigidly fitted together. The other machinery
shown liere includes a saw-table, pair of millstones, &c.

2095. Messrs. Coleman, of Cliehnsford, show
Hanson's well-known potato digger, with its revolving
fork

; and their still better known cultivator—a roller
too, with rings of iron having a corrugated rim.

2096. Mr. Comins, of South Molton, shows zig za
barrows, horse-hoes, a paring plougli,and a set of rollers
in which two axles set in a frame carry discs which are
licpt clean by one another, each set *'pickhig the teeth"
of the other.

2097. Ut. J. Cornes of Dnrbridgo sbows bis well
kijoan chaff cutter of various sizes, also cheese press, &.c.

2098. Mr. J. Coultas. of Grantham, shows several
corn and manure drilhs, with foresteerage, a hor^e
hoe, &c.

•

ISriftii,"*
"^^ ^ level ronH T 1,

-"V .uo. lur Lue iriction ot

T'*! fraught equal toSS '^^^"'^^ 6534 lbs., making a
»«n3^"* I an-ived at thi^ f , ^"^ '"' "^'^i'*^ than 4 tons 3 cwt
iS'J^/y the IJay^ eLino wi^^

^^""^
H^"

draught-pow^r on
^4^3 toug. i^ othel woSsTff rf^r^^'^''"

h<:ty.-eA 3 8 tons

S^'^ between 28^n?of f^o lbs. per 2 horse plough)

'U^^^t^'^-^Uo :foTo?;r ''
'""^^^ ^^'^ than 4.1 tons

^n«'sf^"«'"S^w!S';^^ ^» t^^^W -'^ before the

^^^y lo\'^='"''^'«'y was not^il^'"^\'^« "'"'" the\aii.) and
fljtiJ«

'^'^ a^ this tti^ * apportioned to perform such

'^W L^*''-^
it drew thr< "

"^'"'^ ' '""^- ^"'' ^''« ''"-'
,„,,i, -,, - •, .enumlier

to ^ ,
" "^ 'jy IU i.i "L, } «^"'"'d waa la ploughsto Porhap, ai pluughs"-_T^

",^?,«"bsoiI pU.ugh. i» ^^'iFoutna-a result agiedug with my

5 Ui by iy

POTATO SHOWING.
P^?.^^'ir"i '^'^^'T'^'^

"^'^'^i jetters respecting the varieties of

bv thf
{^'^^'"^dJie^Lo^^^end to compete for the jui.es ofteredby the Royal Hortioultuial Society, I tliink it my duty

tl X^Tlr.^?^ .^:' -r^^^ -^ ^^^ ^^^^^-^^ «^ Potato^ show-mg. in order that If possible we may ascertain how Pota-
toes are to be judged. For it is a well known fact thatvery large eoan^e hollow-eyed Potatoes are frequently placedA 1 at our local shows, when indeed they are not worthy ofa prize, and should bo^entirely discarded from comro^Sfon
If we are to arrive at perfeetion in the shai>e of a Potato itmust be lK.rne m mind that the tul>er should be entirelvevenand free from hollow eves, warts, crook.s, or seabs ^ ^ ^ "°'

In r:n.sn,g new varieties the following points should particu-
larly be borne in mind, and none but iinds appn.acfing themerits described b«Inw should be ofiforcd to tl.J public, via., a
Fotat.. should be moderate iu size regular in Phapo that is

hrn^?"? ''^rr'- "^'.'f'
""'J <^'0'^^'^- When boiled it shouldbe dry. t,r,u, and a^^reeable tothe taste ; other qnalities should

beearhness, productiveness. Phort haulm, freedom fn.m dis-
ease, and lon^ keeprntf. A larga Putato is frequenUy hollow.

PIG BREEDING AND FEEDING.
[We gave the other day a report on this subject of a

lecture by Mr. Stearn. We now report a lecture on
the same subject delivered to the members of the
Worcestershire Agricultural Society, by Mr. Baldwyn,
of Bredon Mouse, near Riruiinghani.]

y^Y. Baldwyn 9;iid : In 1815 be entered upon a farm
at Kiiigsnorton. In 1816 he purchased two gilt& and a
boar, of ihe Tauiworth breed, from Ids cousin. Mr. T.
Balivvyn, of Btrnt Green, who was famed for his breed
of Taniw .rths; and althuugh he (tlie lecturer) bpean
breedinpr with three pi^'s in 1846, in 1851 he sold 1000/,
worth ot store and tat ^igs witliin one year; and iu iha
years 1852. 1853, 1854, and 1855, he sold about 1000^.
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British furmer, it

was tlie principal

anJ, (luring liis

worth each year. The iilea of feeding such numbers of

pigs was first concfived by him at a county niceting at

Worcester, in 18)9, after free trade had come into full

operation. The mcetinpf was called to take into con-

sideration the state of agriculture, and to petition

Government to pass another Act for ifs protection. At
that meeting he, believing it impossible to return to

protection, moved an amendment to the effect that,

as the tax upon malt was a burden upon the

should be repealed. Mr. Curtler

speaker in favour of protection,

address, produced many samples

of foreign produce vt amazingly low price?.

Among them was a good sample of Egyptian beans at

9*. or 95. Gd. per bag ; Indian corn at the same price,

and Dantzic Wheat also very low. Mr. Curtler then

exclainipd :
" Gentlemen, can yon grow tbcm at these

prices ?" He being a consistent freetrader, looked on

the bright side of the question, and began to ask

himself how he might turn the low price of corn to

good account. It struck him that as be had a great

many store pigs, be would feed them instead of selling

them as stores. He accordingly bought a large

quantity of Indian corn at from 9j. to 9j. 6d. per bag,

to begin with ; and within two years and a quarter

from tliat time be bred, fed, and sold 2000/. worth of

pigs, and cleared, after paying all expenses, 500^.,

besides making a vast amount of manure, which be
considered far better than guano, because more durable.

During the greater part of these two years and a

quarter, IiuUnn corn, Egyptian beans, and feeding

IJiirley ranged from 9^. to 12^. 6d. per bag of ten

score, and he sold his fat pigs at from 7*. Gd. to

8s. 9d, per score. The plan which he adopted in

breeding was to put the sows to the boar in November,
and pick the breeders principally from the earliest

p'gs. Wlien bo bad got bis stock up to about
40 breeding sows, in picking the breeders he used
to pick them several limes over, as it frequently

happened that those wbich looked the best and prettiest

when young altered considerably when tliej' got three,

four, or five months old. The rule was to pick long-

growing pigs, and those that were straight and thick

through tlie shoulder and heart; and experience had
convinced bini that his method of choosing was a correct

one. There need be no greater proof of that than the
number of medals and prizes be bad obtained. He
always kept to the Tamworth breeds, generally pur-
chasing the boars, but breeding the sows. If he found
the pigs getting too fine he purchased a good strong
boar, and if the anitniil exhibited tendencies the other
way lie picked a boar of good small bone, but was
always particular to pick a boar thiit was thick through
the shoulder and heart, and a straight-growing pig of
the same colour and breed. By carefully following this
plan he got the breed so good that it was a rare
occurrence to see even a middling pig in all the
flock, though lie bred from 250 to 300 each year.
His plan of keeping was as follows : As soon as
the sows littered they were kept on kibbled Oats,
scalded, with raw Swedes or Cabbage; and when the
pigs got to the age of three weeks or a month be
turned the sows out from them for a short time every
diy, and guve the pigs a few Peas or allttle Indian Corn
while tbe sow was away. When the weather was fine
I nd warm the pigs went out with the mother into a
Grassy field for a short time. He found that yonng
pigs, from the age of three weeks, required dirt or grif,
and therefore, if the weather was bad and they could
not he turned out, it was necessary to put some grit
into the stye. This was very important, as be believed
it was quite necessary for the proper digestion of their
food. He had had young pigs looking very bad and
drooping, but when turned out, that they might get
earth, tliey soon became all right again. In fact, it

was absolutely necessary, during the whole life of a
pig, to allow it an opportunity of getting grit or dirt,

or it would not thrive well. At seven or eight weeks
old all the pigs ho did not require for breeding he had
out, and begun to wean them a fortnight afterwards.
He then turned them out into a Grass field, with a
hovel for them to run into, and allowed each pig a quart
per day of Peas, Egy|>tian Beans, or Indian com,
English Beans did not answer for young pic;s, being too
beating. He gave them one pint of the corn in the
morning, and the otber in the evening, with
regularity as to time and quantity, and found it

better to give it to them on the Grass, in a
clean place each time, than in a trough, as it
prevented quarrelling, and eacb pig got hissliare. With
this quart of corn per day, and what Grass they got
during the seven months of the year, with noUiIng
but water to drink, the pigs would, on an average,
make 5 lbs. of pork each per week. After eight
months, he allowed an extra half-pint of corn per day.
At the present price of corn the allowance would cost
about 1*. per week for each pig; Grass, 2d. ; attention
of man, lOi^. ; total cost, \s. Bd., leaving a profit of 1*.

per week on each pig when pork vvas at Gd, per lb,, it

was now 7d. One man attended well to from 200 to
300 pigs; be was an Irishman, for few Englishmen
liked the job sufficiently well to take an interest In the
pigs, and carelessness on the part of the man materially
decreased the profit. He kept the store sows when in

fteld tdl j» forttught before pigging, when lie placed
tiiem m a covered shed, so constructed as to admit as
much sun as possible. Young pigs kept in the manner

described were al\\ays nearly fat enough for porkers,

and did not require more than two or three weeks'

feeding on meal. It was time enougb to begin to feed

pigs /or bacon at 8 or 10 months old. Good breeding
sows he allowed to have two farrows, and sometimes
three, but never more, and then fed them for bacon,
supplying their places with young sows. In selling

store pigs, he cbarged a certain price per lb., allowed
the purchaser to pick the pigs from tlie field, which
plan always gave satisfaction, and secured a return of

custom. It was desirable in breeding animals to have
as little bone as possible in proportion to flesh. He
bad tested a cut sow of bis breed, about 30 raontbs old,

which weighed 32 score, and the whole of the bones,

after tbe flesh had been boiled from them, only weighed
21 lbs., so that for every pound of bone there were
32 lbs. of meat, which he believed to be a fair average
of bis breed. As a rule be preferred the Indian corn.

He considered it always to be more profitable to feed

upon good food than upon inferior. As a rule pigs

would thrive better for being turned out once a day,

except in wet weather, and they would also be healthier,

more active, have a cleaner appearance, would possess a

great advantage in the showyard over heavy ungainly
pigs, which could not move about to show themselves.

One of the greatest pleasures whic:h his breeding
afforded him was to see the number of labouring men
who came to buy from him, and he hoped to see the

time when every labouring man would have a good pig

in his stye.

The Chairman, who pi-oposed a vote of thanks to Mr.
Baldwyn, said with respect to tbe utility of pigs having
access to earth or grit, he had read the opinion of men
of eminence, who actually said that farmers did wrong
in scraping the dirt off Swede Turnips— (Mr. Baldwyn :

That's my belief)—before giving them to cattle. This
was a problem whicb ought to be worked out, and w^as

one which he wished to impress upon their attention.

He remembered once having a pig taken very ill ; and
being told there was no remedy, for that if the pig was
disposed to die, die it would, he inquired of a cottager
whnt ho had better do, when the man instantly said,
" Throw some cinders into the stye, and that will cure
him." The cinders were thrown into the stye, and tbe
animal recovered. This anecdote showed tlmfc the idea
of giving dirt and grit to pigs was not new, and that it

was, at all events, one which experience had shown to
be of great value.

In answer to Mr. Wood, the lecturer said that his
pigs had nothing but water to drink. They had Grass
to eat, and a pit of water to go to when they chose.
Mr. Woodward : If there happened to be a hot

summer, and no Grass, how should you manage then ?

Mr. Baldwyn : If. I was short of Grass I should give
them Cabbage, Clover, and Vetches.

[Mat 2-1. 13^2

have heard a thirsty man recommended tTrlm i

biscuit, to increase the flow ot saliva but I H
" *"^

in mind any medical authority for rrescr Ihu? u
'

gh food to the dispeptic patient.
*^'^''"''^'"8 »^d.ron

ON COOKING FOOD FOR CATTLE.
HATlKa been prevented attending the dincnssion in

Hanover Square on the question of the expediency or
otherwise of cooking food for cattle, introduced hy*Mr.
Frere the Editor of our Journal, my information as to
what passed on the occasion is derived exclusively from
the Report in the Agricultural Gazette of May 3.
With this explanation, I do not . collect that

Mr. Frere made any observation bearing on tiie
question before the meeting, with the exception that
*' there were probably hardly sufficient facts before them

,

to judge with accuracy on this question, certainly

j

there would be very little good in saving 20^, a year by
the use of cooked food if it cost 10^. for labour, and 101.
for fuel." I do not perceive from the report, the state-
ments or opinions on which this proposition was
founded; but it will no doubt meet with the general
concurrence of feeders.

Notvyithstanding tbe remark of Professor Simonds,
that in'all these matters we are disposed to deal too much
with Chemistry, and not sufficiently with Physiology,
I think it much to be regretted that our Chenncal
Professor was not present on this occasion, as there are
many considerations bearing on the subject of the
feeding of animals to which his attention has been
much directed.

Professor Simonds appears to have remarked that
assuming a gain from an accumulation of a large
quantity of flesh in a short space of time, "be was
mchned to think that it arose from the facility it (the
cooking) gave for tbe digestion oi the food by anticij at-
inga part of tbe process which it underwent from the
action of the gastric juice." That is precisely the
ground on which I was led, many years ago, to adopt
the cookmg system to the limited extent to which 1
employ it, and to which I have adhered till the present
time from my conviction of the economy of it. The
Professor, somewliat inconsistently as it appears to me,
at a subsequent part of his observations remarks:
'The question was whether in giving an animal cooked
food, especially a rnmiiiane animal, they did not, to a
considerable extent, supersede mastication; if s^ they
would supersede insalivation, and thus interfere with
one of the first processes of nature, and do harm." I
believe the first proposition of the Professor to be the
true one. Every demand upon the exercise of the
natural powers of an animal is a cause of waste of its
substance to a greater or less degree, and I cannot see
the economy ot giving an animal its requisite food in a
crude, barsb state, which demands an increased
secretion of its saliva to pass it into its stomach. I

Mr. Lawes made a sensible remark, iu refp«« .
particular experiments, that in making such

°

ought to attend more to average results than t^^arising from such experiments. Had I been r,Z .
this discussion, I should thus have enlarepH r!f .i.**
text. T have for 15 years fatted from 20 to 24 Z!^t^
and 24 pigs in boxes, that vile, abominable offil^^'
system, according to your old correspondent iCp
Mr. Wilkins My plan of feeding lu-ITbeen toli^;morning feed, comprising about 30 lbs of Tnm*
sliced as thinly as possible, until I got pulnlnff -ZT
duced, and then pulped, and very thoroughly mlrS
with cluiffas much as the animals would eat nn cl
At midday tbe allowance of cake, commencing ^^i
21b. per head, and gradually increased up to olb l^t
head, has been made into a soup with water by stra
and poured, wliile boiling, over chaff in a slate cistcr'H'
layer by layer, until this was well mixed and filled'when full, it contains a feed for 24 bullocks. Aft

'

this has been covered down an hour, the soup has hem
absorbed, and the chaff has become soft and mellow,
and, as I believe, saves the animal the exertion of
secreting an extra quantity of saliva to bring about tliosame result. The morning feed of pulped roots and
chaff is repeated in the evening, I have adhered to
this system because I have bad every reason to W
satisfied with the results. I have fattened upwards of
300 bullocks. I never lost one from tirst tolaat; they
have enjoyed, I may almost say, invariable health, for
veterinary attendance, and medicine occasionally, wouM
not amount to Gd. per head during the period 'l haia
mentioned. As respects quality, referred to in the
description, I perhaps need only say that the Bnme
butchers, from a distance, make their appeaniaca at
the farm buildings about the same time every sprin?,

from whom I have never heard any complaint of the
meat having disappeared, either in the pot or on the
spifc.

^The pigs have been fattened on Carrots, steamed,
with an addition of meal after the first niuntli,

gradually increased from 2 lbs. to 6 lbs. per hend. The
apparatus we use is Nicholson's (now Amies & Barford),

consisting of a boiler in the centre, a galvanised iruu

vessel on the left band side in which the roots are

steamed, and another on the right hand side in which

the cake is converted into sonp, and which isconllgnons

to the slate tank. Adverting to Mr. Frcre's proposi-

tion in reference to extra cost of attendance and liie!,

tbe case practically stands thus in our case. The

attendance of one man and a boy would bo necepsary

to prepare the roots, incorporate them with thediaff,

feed, litter, and clean the stock of pigs and bullixkg,

whether the food was cooked or not. They perform

the entire work, tbe chaff only being prepared for

them. The cooking amounts to little more than

lighting the fire in the steaming apparatus. Then as

to the cost of fuel, xve find the expenditure to consist

of 5 lbs, of coal per diem on an average, or from oCs. to

60^. per annum for 46 aniinals.

There are other advantages of the cooking process to

which I might refer. One I referred to in my "Handy

Book for Young Farmers," viz. the imi,rovemeiit in the

hay and straw which may have been damagctl, and

badly saved in critical seasons. Tlie boiling soap

entirely destroys the mouldy fungus growth formed in

damp seasons, and renders very foul matted hay

perfectly sweet. Again, we generally use a good deal.

of Rape-cake m fattening the bullocks. More or \em

Mustard seed is invariably found in that cake, which is

tbe nniin objection to the use of it; the deleterious

quidities of that cake, arising from tliat cause, ore

entirely destroyed when exposed to tlie temperature of

the soup, 212° Fahrenheit, by a chemiwl procea

thoroughly explained by Dr. Voelckei, and whica i

have communicated to t\\Q JgrkuJfiiral Gazette ot^^

former occasion, Charles Laiorence, Cirencester, Mat/ M-

THK PRESENT APPEARANCE OF THE CK'^P^'

[The following reports have been sent to as

publication from the several localities named :
J

Berks: Hunger/ord.^The Wheat on tbo good ^^"^
jfi'^Q Ibo

very well, and the,only fear i3 it may become ^jT.good
straw, and lodge before the time for re;ipii'g- ^^^\fJl colour

deal of thin Wheat, and looking sickly ^r a
yYto recc^^

from too niucli rain, but sun would do a great deai ^i'

^^^^

it where tliere is n i)lant. The Barley is
'>^g'""f.^,hat put

signs of wirewf.rm, p<irticularly the ^a^ly platjtea '

f
y^r

,„...yweu. *«"'- ^«="' ^3" describe f™
Devonsuire : Dartmouth. — Let mo nrsi '!', -o^prised

locality and Foil. This part of the south of l^evon
^^^^-^ggt.

within the limits of the Dart nnd Tixmar, e^js^^
^j^^ goutb

and from 10 to 12 miles north and south, is c-iii
^^j^p^gs.

Haras. The rocka are slate of variable texture aiiu

The soil
" * " "'"

gener
report. x no n he^ui. lo imni^i t"v --- — -- - . - jjj [^yc £"-

and vigorous. The Barley although lite s^'!^'^
'^^^j and *«

condition. Oats were put in later
JQ"" .^\';Jd prosp«^

hopefuL The pastures are Iw'^u^''^*' ?.^",„ncen(r.4{i»?''*?
of hay. The setting of Mangel Wnrzel '» j'^^'^^i c'-nipl'^^i

farmers-in some cases where tlie s-^^yZS^r^'is a pft^li

«

they are sprouting healthily. Wherever Uiere ^^ ^j^e*

samlMono lying on tlie slate or even fo^^'f?^^ ChafW

outliers the soil is admirable for all
purposes.

Hayward, The Oravge, Dartmouth many gel*
Tei7Gloccestebshibe : JJerkeUy.—Th^ WTieat ^f^P.uer fiads
^^'

is thin of plant and looking very sickly, m ^
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and Peas are lookir.g well, and the same
4 '

labourers, especially on farms and rDads. In fact they aeemedMn« BeMis ana reas are iuui^ii;^ »>tii, <*n^^ mc qihu- juuuuicis, c^pt-uKiuj un laiiua a,ua raaas. in lact tcey aeemea

^^SiSd of Biirley and Oats where they have made their to be the only skilled labourers in an agricultural point of view.

'm^ above ground, but owing to the wet weather r.„ !,:=, u^v^avo ^r m«>.«^^« *v^— i.v . ..

iently

SS^vntis is but just finished. It is hard to say what

STmaat crSp may be, but at present many fields on cold

SIli innk u if they never could recover so as to be a full

^John Cobbavi, Whitfitld, Berkeley. GloucesUr.-ThQ

S>Lt crop is at present very viiriable, many fields being

hhT Beans and Peas good. Barley not much grown in

STdifltrict. Seeds. GrasH. and fruit at present very

!«l,urine Anthony Bubh, Wi'combe Court, Gloucester.

v^Sandvrich.— AUhoiigh the Wheat plant is suffic

Sfcic on the ground, yet there are too many withered and

«lIow leaves, from red rust, to make me think it promises

iSl for a fuU crop. All other grain crops have at present a

«rT promising appearance. /. Henderson, The Shrubbery.

BoKBrsiBEBLAKD: Coldsireom.—l have to inform yon that

hotb winter and spring Wheat in this neighbourhood look

I^and*re quite forward enough. Oats and Barley were

not fown till April in consequence of the rain in March.

NotwitbStanding the late seed time they look remarkably

wel! aud are growing rapidly. John laing, Coldstream.

gBitfx: Brigftton. — Oil the dry soils in this neighbour-

hood the Wheat is generally looking well, but it has

CTOwn BO rapidly (owing to the great quantity of rain),

that should we have much wet in June, a considerable

portlfn will inevitably be laid. On the poor clays in the

^TMld the Wheat looks yellow and sickly, the farmers

cathw description of soil have had two bad seasons, and I

tm afraid the prospect for the next is not much better.

0»t« are good on dry soils, and Barley, which was sown very

jate, is looking well, and grows rapidly. William Rifjden,

Bore, Brighton.

On the borders of Morocco there were the Moroccans, a very
fine stalwart race of men, excellent labourers, but deficient in
skill After reading a description of the ancient inhabitants
in Sallust's account of the Jugurthine war, Mr. Caird
observed that the present race of inhabitants and the
aspect of the country, bore considerable resemblance to
the accounts given by Sallust in that work. The
Europeans had found the place very unhealthy ; but no
doubt drainage and the extension of agricultural enterprise
would alter that. Already on the great plain of Metidijah,
extending to the south of Algiers, a most beneficial change
had taken place in that respect. Fifteen years ago that
seemed to be the grave of the French soldiers, now it was one
o( the best parts of the colony, l)eing covered with Vineyards,
Orange Groves, and an imruen.se breadth of com. A large

was more sandy. For two days he had passed tHaag the banks
of the Scheliffe, the principal river in Algeria, and which
watered a considerable extent of coantry. He found the soil
deep and heavy, and in consequence of the nuraemns showers
wbich fell about that time, it was so sticky that it wa.i alinoafc
impossible for him to travel. At a place called Millianah,
some Arabs had land under cultivation, and other portions of
land were under the cultivation of French farmers. The whola
plain, which was naturally very fertile, was bounded by
mountains from 2000 to 4000 feet in height, while in the
distance was to be seen the elevated range of the Atlaa,
7000 feet high; the top of which, at that time, was corvered
with patches of snow. Tlie town of Millianah was situated on
a bluff, an extraordinarily strong position, and one of those
which gave the French great trouble to master. From
Millianah the roads were as good aa any in England. At a
distance of four hours from thence was the plain of Mitidijah,
where there was formerly the convict settlement of Bourkella,

Home Correspondence.
Beetroot Distillation.—As a member of the Koyal

ApiiouUnral Society I take the liberty of sending you

a Bhort report of the fifth year's progress in the distil-

lation of roots on mv farm, before giving tliem to the

fitock; af^cr extracting about 15 gallons of pure spirit

froin a ton of Silesian Beet, I find botb my sheep and
cattle fatten more readily than on the same roots in the

raw state. Many farmers would think them more
digestible with the spirit left in them, but there is

none in a raw Mangel or Beetroot j the process of

dirtilling does in fact provide a little after such extrac-

tion; being thus cooked and a large portion of water
found in all roots steamed out, they are more portable
and easier devoured, which I think accounts for their
doing hotter. As a further stimulns to the agricultu-
rists I have the spirit made into brandy as in France,
and imported here, for which we pay the foreigners
many millions that our own bare fallows might pro-
dace; tlie brandy is now very superior to what I first

made, and pronounced by judges as better than much of
the French, at about halfthe price, minus the duty of 105.
per gallon now paid on both, and for purity not to be
rorpasBed, being free from results experienced in the
nse of British brandy, distilled as it is from com. 1
have therefore stores to dispose of it at 61, King
^\ dUam Street, London Bridge, at 18?. per gallon pale
or broHij, in not less quantities than 2 gal. jars, or one
dozen case 3*. rach. Having a good foreign connection
Man adjunct, I import other brandies and wines of the
^st brands and finest vintages, wbich I can supply at a
W8 price than generally charged by the trade, on being
fivoured with an order to F. AYeekes & Co.. at the
above aidress. Being the first agriculturist who lias
eyermade brandy in tliis country from the produce of
pis larm, and haying been at much cost to perfect

1./* ^^*^ y°° '''^^^ ^^^'our me with your support

on f M the brandy and wines, which you will find
on trial to merit your recommendation, and T shall
ce nappy to give any further information you may
desire. Fred. WeeJces. Bolney, Sussex.

^

ROTAL AGRICULTURAL OF ENGLAND.

Plat"r\v''f^
'^^^'"^^'^ ™^^^'"^ of tins Society took

SquL p ''^"''^^.>' I'^st at their Rooms in Hanover

AftM.
''^'•''* BiEKER, Esq., in the chair.

^iation " °^ ^^"^ "^"^^^ business of the

Sodehfy.*''"?'*' ^^^^^' ^^-^-^ proceeded to give tbe

ttiB FrpnT*"
«<^scription of the present condition of

"^^tencheolony. He said:-^ oii?^1f
^''^"^ ^-^^^ »^oufc to submit to

undoubtedly the chief money makers in that country
The laud capahle of cultivation was the district within
a

_
comparatively short distance of tbe seabord, and the

climate presented very few features of variety. The mean
temperature was TO* Fahr., and it increased from January
till September. Ho might mention also that at particular
periods of the year that very deadly wind called the sirocco
blew, and if it happened to come on before the com was
harvested, material damage was done. The winter
temperature ranged from 55*^ to 65°, aud during the
winter the com harvest took place, both with respect
to TlVheat and Barley. Wheat, Barley, and Oats, were
all planted in October and November, and reaped in
March, April, and the beginning of May. There was a
second crop ])lanted after the com was harvested, and this was
gathered in September or October. That principally consisted
of oil seed of all descriptions, and Indian Corn, but except in
those cases where there was an artificial supply of water by
irrigation, the summer cultivation had not been very success-
fully carried on by the French colonists. A great many Swiss

portion of the inhabitants were Jews, who had been . ^ ,

long settled in the country, who formed the bankers I a place so ynhealtby that it was said to have had tarce entire
and merchants of

^
the community, and who were populations witliiii 20 years. He might mention that in going„„.^^„K+„ji„ ii,- ^i,:.f -,_i _•_ .,__. .._ through this plain the contrast was well shown between the

French cultivators of the soil and the natives, for he very often
saw heavily laden carts drawn by four or five horses, in the one
instance, and in the other the Arab with hie donkey aud about
i cwt. of vegetables in the panniers. The plain of Mitidijah
was about 5G miles long and 12 broad, and was estimated to
contain about 600,000 acres. It was only a few miles from
Algiers, and was one of the richest plains in the country.
At Blidah there were immense plantations of Orange
trees and Vines, as well as immense fields o( com.
Algiers itself contained a population of 100,000 persons,
and had now become the resort of mauy Euroi>ean families,
who had been attracted there by the benefit which the climato
afforded to people affected with pulmonary complaint*. The
French had often been very much blamed for their manage-
ment of this colony, but from what he had seen himself ho
thoujjht that blarac was very much misplaced. It must bo
remembered that Algeria was not a colony, but a conquered
country. Little more than 10 years had elapsed since it had
been reduced to that state, and notwithstandhjg this, large

and^German colonists had also begun to show themselves in the
j

public works in the shape of road.-j, bridges, and harbours bad
been constructed. Its towns had been greatly improved, A
system of railway communication was being carried out, and
he believed that in future times Algeria would become the
granary of France, as in former times it had been the granary
of Rome. They were all acquainted with the struggle
which took place between Abd-el Kader and the
French, and they might remember that in the year 1841
Abd-el-Kader boasted that the French only occupied the soil
that was covered by the feet of their soldiers, but in 1861
parts, formerly insecure with respect to life aud property,
were as safe as any cultivated country in Europe, while the
administration had been such as to leave everything to in-
dividual enterprise, permitting individuals to carry out their
own schemes unfettered by the legislation of the State. With
regard to the military expenditure of Fritice it would be unfair
to charge those military expenses upon the colony, because, as
a matter of policy, the French wouhl always keep up the same
army, consequently tlicir troops must be supported Homewher(^
and chey might as well be stationed in Algeria as at any other
place. On the wliole he could not but confess that the pro-
gress of civilisation in that wild and savage territory had been
most marvellous during its occupation by the French, aud ho
thought it a matter of gratification that (300 miles of the
shores of the Mediterranean had been rescued from the rule of
barbarians and placed within the reach of every enterprising
man Jrom any country who chose to avail himself of its advan-
tages.

paid to
the meeting
Algeria for

"^dfadUHe.L^'',?''''^*'''"'"^ whether that colony pos-

*«ii'^tof"SSU^^ growth of Cotton. That, however,
^refore dwdl u J.^*f:^^^^ ^^''t

^^^^^'y. and he should not^ appeared toT^ff ?i''^^'^^" ^« say that every advan-
l^fria^lV the cnlt^-v^^

^^^}'^ "^^^ ^"*^ '-''""^^^'^ °^ ^^'^t part

S» of Cotton cul V.
™ ""^ ^T^ ^^P'« Cotton. The qucs-

fcurthan of auvtM?''" f^'"?^^ *° ^ genem^lly one rather of^ of laWr a/ri r? «*««• ^^t in Algeria it was a question

^ was very abnnH ^^f' S^^^- ^*^*°^ supplied, the produc-
S«>?the soSber.?!^- J'*^''"-''

extended about tIflO miles

fe Marseineg trAi^?'"^ °l^^^
Mediterranean, the distance

^>f«Pableof cului?r"'
'^^ "^^'^^^^ being 470 miles. The

21 4?
; a few H ™ "^'^^ ^'^"-"^t^ between latitudes 34=

S^f^'^casthaTfcfori^'' ^}^% ^^ ^^-yi'*' *"^ «^^"t

S"' g^eat tJof *
?,fr^oA.^"*^

Carolina, in South America.
£?«. and Kan r^^^-'^

^^**** ^""""^^ ^^^ ^•^s ^^^ granary of

S^ffintoSThkto™ •P'.r'^/'^^^^^ "^^- He would
li'ff^rta from tK "•/ *^? fi^^^B^^ ^l^^ch had taken place

fc';*«fficeit osavTb.'*/-f^^'^'''^^''"
occupation to the

£» them it w^al tak/rf ^ \l^ ^^ conquei^d by theSaracens,
gj'irkish Go^rmnp^f ^.*^?o^f*^''''^^^'-'- ^"'' aftcrward.s bv
£!L^"th dZS'^H] ^" ^S16, as w=is well known. Lord
S^ h the French if'^'V ^^^ *" 1«30 it waa cai>-

Sl^ *eri Em-m>ean« » r^l,.. 3»000,000, of whom
&,»<^n8ideraWe1ncL^^-^'l^,**'^''*' "^*'^^«- There had

&?S.e;: ;ii^^
^wed !«;:

^M^peana the Spani

leis than 470,000 natives and 330,0u0
ut advance of prosptirity under
proportioD of the French popu-

4« ^ J'
^^^ floiong other portious

lards formed an excellent class of

countiy, s]U'eading about in the corn growing districts between
rhilippeville and Constantine, the land beiny offered on the
eame terms to all the colonists at the rate of about
20jr. an acre in fee, such land being suitable for growing
com. The cultivable land amounted to about 31,000,000
acres, which was more than the total extent of cultivated land
in England, and of this 5,000,000 acres are cultivated,
10,000,000 are in pasture, and 12,000,000 are covered with dwarf
Palins and undergrowth. In 1861 no less than 2,000,000 acres
were under Barley, which was an immen&e breadth, and this
would at once be seen if the meeting reflected that the wlmle
of the land under Barley here was only estimated at 1,000,000
acres. With regard to the vegetable crops they were very
abundant, and coming as they did early in April, a consider-
able trade had litely eprung up with the capitals of France
and England, for supplying early spring vegetables ; olive oil

was also exported in large quantities, and an article called
vegetable hair, obtained from the dwarf Palm, was much
used for stuffmg beds, chairs, cushions, &c- He might also
mention that Tobacco, none of which was exported in 1810,
was exported last year to an amount which realised 5,500, OOOfr.
As many as 13,500 acres were covered with Vineyards, and
the exportation of their produce brought in about t.',000,000fr.

per annum. With regard to cattle and sheep, it had been
calculated that there were a million of cattle and about
10,000,000 sheep in Algeria ; in fact, the French Go-
vernment looked to the sheep there as the most pro-
fitable staple, and considered that country the Australia
of France. He had an opportunity of juppecting a very large
sheep farm there, in which he foimd that three shepherds
managed 1400 sheep, all of which were extremely healthy, and
the ewes had given forth an increase of one per bead fur the
season- The sheep never required to have artificial food, the
only special feature attaching to them being that in the very
hot months, June and July, they were obliged to bo housei.
At Gran he found the soil of a red and very fertile character-
something like the soil of Provence, which he had visited just
previously to crossing to Algeria^ In the neighbourhood of
that place there were large fields of Wheat, Barley, and
Potatoes, together with vineyards, Olives, and Figs in great
abundance. He found the price of land when cleared of the
dwarf Palm, which overspreads it in a state of nature, to be
about 3/. an acre. Proceeding from the neighbourhood of
Oran across to the bay of Arjeu he came to a French settle-
ment called Sig. a place winch afforded great scope for the
intelligent French aerriculturiats, who embarked their capital
in the cultivation of the soil there. He found inimenso
fields of com glowing there, and also that the
inhabitants had begim to plant vineyards, and to make
experiments in Cotton cultivation that had proved most suc-
cessful. At Mostagenema—a beautiful city overlooking the
sea—there wen^ 20,000 inhabitants. The country was ex-
tremely fertile and capahle of great improvement- Great
attention was paid in that district to the improvement of the
breed of horses, and the best stallions and mares from Syria
were imp:>rted for that purpose, the object of the French
Government being to mount their cavalry upon horses of
the beat Arab breed. These horses were imported at the rate
of about 40£ , but the mares fetched as much as from 80i, to
100/, each. The soil at Mostagenema was red and dark,
covered with Fig trees, and very suitable for the cultivation of
Beetroot sugar. He there met with a gentleman from
Jereey, named Brown, who took him over a farm of about
60 acres, most beautifully cnltivat-ed, and in point of
fact more like a garden than anything else. Ho stated that
he never saw anything more productive, and the Jersey
farmer told iiim there were no taxes on any kind of produce
except Tobacco, and that he considered the climate and soil to
be the finest in the world. The Mulberry might easily be
cultivated there, and there would be no difficulty in producing
the finest silks if they had properly skilled labourers. The
soil of this part was a sandy loam, and the proprietor had
sunk a well 24 feet deep at a cost of 140i,, which with 1-horse
power enabled him to water the whole farm at the rate of 7 or
8 acres per day. He grew two crops of Potatoes in the year,
and in one meadow there was a beautiful crop of Lucerne,
which looked like a small plot in a garden, and which
he watered every six days, cutting it ten times a-year.
He said it was «"» productive that he was enabled to keep two
horses on the produce of asmall spot about 9 yard?* square daily-
He also found his Vineyards very productive, and at a coat of
5^ per acre he could plant a Vineyard which at the second
year would begin to pay, and the third yearwould yield a ptofit
of 8/, per acre. The wine produced was very simihir to the
red wiue of Proveu?e, and the French looked forward to
Algeria as a country which afforled great promise of an
increase in the growth of the Vine, The hon. member also
mentioned a farm cultivated bj General D^Armagnac, who
observed that after the corn crop was removed he gi'cw a crop
of Sessima, which produced a very valuable kind of oil in
India, but which could not be exported from so distant a part
to this country on account of its so^soon turning rancid.
General D'Armagnae also informed him that having tried the
cultivatim of the Ca8tt>r-oil plant on a small sciilo hy f nuid it

very profitable. The general, who had been 15 years in
Egypt, stated that many jmrts of Algeria resem-
bltjd the i^lains that were watered by tbe Nilo, except
that in consequence of the inundations the soil of the latter

Miles,

Ouen

K X

Some discussion took place, in wbicli Mr. Frere,

Mr. Day, nnd other gentlemen took part, and a cordial

vote of tlmnlis to Mr. Caird for liis vorj able descrip'

tion of Algeria was given.

A vote of tlianks to the Chairman concluded tbo
proceedings.

Tbte Genebax Halt-yeaklt MEETI5G took place

on Thursilay last at tbe Society's llooms, Hanover
Square. Tlie meeting was very numerously attended.

Among the noblemen and gentlemen present were
Lord Portman, Lord Tredegar, Lord Berners, Lord
Egmont, Earl Cathcart, Sir J. Maxwell, Bart. ; Mr.
Dent, M.P.; Mr. B. Stanhope, M.P.; Mr. Holland,

Mr. Fisher Hobbs, Mr. Du Pre, M.P.; Sir W,
3LP. ; Mr. Beale Browne, Mr, Rigden, Mr.
Wallis, Colonel Lloyd "VVatkins, M.P.; Mr.

Milhvard, Mr. Raymond Barker, Mr, Ramsay, Mr,
Druee, &c., &c.

The Rt. Hon. Lord Portman presided,

ExKCTiON OP Officehs.—The first bnainess of the

meeting was the election of Council for the ensuing
year, and the voting papers having been handed in,

Messrs. Tburnell, Sydney, and Corbett were appointed

Scrutineers, and gentlemen retired to examine the votes.

Lord Feversham informed the meeting that Vis-

count Eversleigh having expressed his willingness to

undertake the duties of President of the Association for

1863, the Council had come unanimously to the con-

clusion of recommending that nobleman to the meeting
as a proper person to fill the important office of Presi-

dent for next year. He had therefore great pleasure in

proposing that the Right Hon. Viscount Eversleigh be
elected President of the Royal Agricultural Associa-

tion for the year 1863. Lord Eversleigh was well

known to them all, having filled the office of Speaker
to the House of Commons for nearly 20 years to the

perfect satisfaction of all parties. Since his elevation to

the peerage the noble Viscount bad devoted himself

very much to agricultural pursuits, and was in every

way qualified to fill the high office of President of the

Associntioa,

Sir \V. Miles, M.P., in seconding the nomination of

the noble lord, bore testimony to the admirable manner
in which he had presided over an assembly of such

dignity and importance as the House of Commons,

The resnhition was carried hy acclamation.

On the motion of Sir J. Maxwell, seconded by
Mr. Clatden, the Trustees of the Association were
re-elected.

^]r. Herset then moved, and Mr. T)r Psfe, M.P.,
socouded, the re-election of the Vice-Presidents, wbich
was agreed to unanimously.

Tbe Secretaet then proceeded to read the following
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KEFORT OF THE COUNCIL.
Since tbfl hL^t ^cDerul meeting in December, the Counci

hAve had to deiToru the losa of their Fresideot, his RoveaI

nigimess the Priuuc Consort; and, in order to mark their

sense of this calamity, they thought it right to present, throug-h

the Secretary of State for the Home Department, an address of

coadolcn^. . > her Majesty the Queen, ^ho has been gniciously

pleased to accept the sarao, aud to present the Hucietv with

a portrait of hi.s Royal Tli^'hness, for which the humble and

gratefuUcknowIedginouU of the Council have been tendered

through tlio President,
The Council have tbnught It a fitting mark of respect to the

memory of their late President to contribute thi* sum c^f imi
towards the National Memorial Fund, now in collection, in

testimony of the invaluable services rendered by his Rnyal

Hi^'hness to the cause (^ af^ricultnre. « * r -

The place named in the last half-yeauy report as nxM for

the country meetin^j. to be held in accordance with the pro-

visions of the Royal Charter, has been chanjred from Windsor

to Richmoni], in Surrey, and will be held on Saturday,

,

5th July, at 12 o'clock.

During the past five months 3 ^oremoTS andSt members!
have ditid ; and the names of 102 members have been removed
from the list by retirement, or otherwisf^ ; while 4 governors

and 259 meml^rs have been elected, so that the Society now
consists of—

S3 Life Govomo^B
97 Annual Governors

1151 Ufe Menibers
8475 Annual Meml era

17 Honorary Members

"Making a tdtal of 4823, being an increase of lOS names on the

list.

The Council have elected the Riglit Hon. Lord Portmau
President of the Society ; Mr Fisher Ilnbbs, a Vice-President,

in the room of the late Earl of Yuri orough ; and the Right
Hon. the Ear] of Stradbmke, a Member of Council, in the room
of the Karl nt Puwis, elected a Tru^^tce-

The half yearly statement of acooiuits, to the 31st December,
1S61, Iws been ewwitned and apjiroved by the auditors and
accouirtants of tiic Society. The funded capital stands at
17,4tiS/, I7r Wd, Btock in the New Tln^e per Cents. ; and the
current caeh l^Unce in th« faftads of the bankers on the Ist

instant was 4*268^ 19^.

Papers have been read, at the weekly meetings, of much
faHartftftt to the agricultural couimunity—First, on the Agri-
culture of Rtinia, oonamuricatcd by the Imperial Society of
Agriculturo of Moscow; second, on Cattle Condiments, by
Mr. fiwJe iirowne ; third, on Hteam Boiler Explosinns, by
Mr. Holland, M.P. ; fourth, oothe Growth of Man^jel Wnrzel

;

fifth, on Preparing. Mixing, and Cooking Foc»d for Cattle, by
Mr, Frere ; and sixth, on the Present State of Agriculture in

Algeria, by Mr, Oiird, M,P. A lecture has been delivered by
Profewor Voelcker on Milk.
The diftseminatifui of the information thurfgiven, by means

of the public press* baa been sUteuded with much benefit.

Professor Simf>nds' Kepoi't on [tot in Sheep has been
published in the form nf a pRTOphlut, and may now be purchased
of Mr- Murray. It will be inserted in the next number of tlie

••Journal/'
The space applied for by the exhibitors of iniplemeufs

havinp much exceeded the area allotted to that department, it

has l)ee!i found nocetsary to exclude many articles which have
of late years been exhibited in the Society's show-yard, but
which had no immediate conncctirn with the purposes of_
agriculture.

The number of stock entered for competition in almost
every class in which prizes have been oflfured leads tho Council
to anticipate a very imporUuit ehow.

It has been determined to erect stronj? weather-proof horse-
boxes for all the entire hoi-ses, in a distinct portion of tho
yard, where, at stated periods, they will be led out for exhibi-
tion.

The arrangements for giving the Metiopolitan Meeting an
International character have been much advanced by the
aaaifttanco received from her Majesty's Hecretiry of State for
Foreign Affairs, in commnnicatiug with the Ministers of Agri-
cidture in foreign cnuntries; and the Council cannot do less
than recognise in this public manner hia Lordahip's cordial
co-operation with the objects of the Society,
In compliiiuco with the very generally exprcs.sed wish of the

members, tho Connril have directed a programme of tho
arranf^omonts connected with the Meeting at Batter^oa Park
to be forwarded to every member of the Society, who will thus
be drly informed of tho subjects of interent durincr the Show.
The collection of wool exhibited by the Society in Ci;iss IV.

In the International Exhibition will be found to contain speci-
men fleeces of nearly all the breeds of sheep and their crosses

in the United Kingdom, while tho various uses to which they

arc applied by the manufacturer are exemplified in smaller

cases. The Council have to thank numerotis contributors for

the liberal support and assistance received in making this

collection.

The Council have decided, subject to the usual conditions, to

hold the Society's Country Meeting next year at Worcester.

By order of the CouuciL
H. Hall Dabe, Secretary,

The balance slieefc stated that the total receipts

(luring the last year, including a "balance in hand on the

1st of Jan, 1861, of 1278Z. 125. 7d., amounted to

20,437/. 7^. 7rf., and that the total expenditure,

including 9007/- 12s. lOtZ- for the stock and implement

prizes, and general expensed of the show at Leeds

amounted to lSfi02L I2s. Gd., leaving a balance hi hand
on the 31st of December 1861, of 1834?, 15^. Id. A
half yearly balance sheet from July to Deceuiber last,

was also appended.
Lord Bernfrs expressed a hope that not only would the

substance of the financial report be deemed satisfactory by the
menihers, but also that they would approve of the manner in

which it had been placed before tiiem. Tie begged to propose

a vote ofthanks to Messrs. A^tbury and Corbett, the Auditors.

Lord Trkdegar seconded the motion, which was carried

unanimously.
Colonel HiGmN-s sugi^ested that the report of the Council, as

well as the financial statement should be eirciUated among the
members at least a week before the half-yearly meeting.

After some conversation in which the noble Chairman,
Colonel Hood, Mr. Barker, Mr. Duckham, Mr, Orlebeare, Mr.
Jonathan Peel, Mr, John Hobbs, Sir J. Maxweh, and other
gentlemen took part.

The Chairman prave an assurance that the Council would take
the matter into their consideration with a view of meeting the
wish of the membergp
Election of Council, — The Scrutineers of the

Votinff Papers presented their T?cj ort, wliich declared

the following Members to be elected the Council for

the year ensuing;

—

Amos, Charles Edward ; Greenfield House> Sutton, Surrey,
Barthropp, Nathaniel George ; Crotingham Rookery, Wickham

Market, Suffolk.
Cavendiiih, Hon. William, M.P- ; Latimer, Cheshara^ Bucks,
Cotton, Hon- Col. ; Cherry Hill, Malpas, Cbesbiro.
Druce, Joseph ; Eynsham, Oxford,
Kxall, William; Beading, Herkshivo,
Gibbs, B. T. Biandreth; Halfmoon Street, Piccadilly, London.
Holland, Edward, M.P. ; Dumblcton Hall, Evesham, Worces-

tershire.

Hoskyna, ChandosWron: Harewood, Ross, Herefordshire.
Button, William ; Gate Burton, Gain&boro', Lincoinshiro.
JonaSt Samuel; Chriaijall Grang-e, Satlron Walden, Essex,
Kenison, Sir Edward, Bart., M. l\ ; Urome Halt, ^cnle, Norfolk,
Lawes, John Bennet ; Rothamsted, ;St, Albans, Herts,
Lawrence, Charles ; CirenccRter, Gloucestershire.
Leigh, Lr.rd; St^meleigh Abbey, Warwickshire. [HantrS.
Macdonald, Sir Archibald K., Bart ; Woolraer Lodge, Liphook,
Rfindell, Charles; Chadbur}-, Evct-ham, Worcealersbiro.
fcaud<ay. Wilham ; Holmepiencpont, Notts,
Sbuttleworth, Joseph ; Melville Street, Liucoln.
Arkwriglit, John, Esq., Leomin.^tir
Smith, Robert; Emmett's Grange, youthraolton. Devon,
Towneley, Liout-Col. Charles; Towuelcy Park, Biackbuiii,

Lancashire.
Tredegar, Lord ; Tredegar, Newport, Monmouthshire.
Webb, Jonas; Babraham, Cambridge.
Wells. WiUiam; Redleaf, Pcnshurst, Kent
A vote of tbfinks was then unanimously accorded to

the Chairman for the able manner in which he had
presided at the meetings and conducted the proceedings.
The Chaieman, in returning thanks, expressed the

d*>ep regret ot the whole Society at the loss they hud
sustained in tlie death of their President, his late Royal
Highness tho Prince Consort, whose office as their
President he (Lord Portman) so unworthily tilled. His
lordship also assured the meeting that no efforts should <

be wanting to make the forthcoming show in Battersea
1

Park not only worthy of the Society, but of the a<^ri-

'

culture of the country at large.
^

The proceedings then terminated*

METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS-BERKSHIRE.
By Mr. J. B. SpEAfiixa, Jloulsford, near AVuUiugford, Berks, during;the week ending Thursday, May 22, ISG

r>ay of
Week.

At 9 A.M., Pailway Time.
I

Reading of Self-Re^ster*
ing Thermometers.

Beading

ff*
I

Barometer I

jo corrected to Dry Bulb Wet Bulb
>i FrefzingPcintI Ther-

at Mean Sea I momcter.
LcvcL

iS

Friday
Saturday
Smidiiy
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday

,

' 21

Thursday . . i22

Ther-
mometer.

Inches,
29,88

SO. 16
30.17
»o.ae
29.79
29.56

29.74

Wind.

52
liO

68
60
52
50

51
55
«2
«J
58
48
47

T>ircc- Force^
tion. ! 0-6

Amoiint Sfax.

, of Cloud ill

1 0-10. Air.

N.-W.
N.W.
N.E.
N.

S.W.
8.W.
S.W.

2
1

1

I
2
2
3

8
S
1

2
2

3

Kaia
Fallen iu
previous
24 hours
on the
Ground.

Temperature
of the Earth.

1 foot

deep.
2 feet

deep.

Inches,
0.29

b

0.23

54i

56i
58im
59
57

'oi

53i

55

55i
56
56

Genuine KoU Tobacco Cloth

J^^

Warranted equal in Strengtli to Tobacco

E.C.. having dealt upwards of 20 years in thllL'**'recommend it as tho best article for de^trovinty ti.a in "*• *«
per lb.

;
over 10 lbs., U^Post-office Ordora iayabl^ piJt^

Reduction in tlie price to 3s. per G^oil tan^
9d. per Gallon fit for use of

PAGK'S COMPOSITION to, ,,i DESTRUCTION of BLIOITt
"*

Roses Wall-tTuit Trees. Cucun^wT?
Ions, Vines, btove and GreeohouBT?Jl!'Extra Strong, 3«. per Gallon, iumJJSv
make four tit for use. Jars aoTSwU
charged at cost price. Ten QaiLZi
upwards, Carriage Free to Londoa^

,11 .

"^^^^ Composition, after Ten Team' erf*.
I

x
J
sive use, is adaiitted to be tho be»fe^'SSgeueral purposes, and bein? rednS u^^^ price to 3*. per Gallon (or <W. iTf^i
will be the cheapest. To publish MttZk
nials is unnecessary.

Maybeorderedofalltheprlnci] '^'in&nman luid Seedsmen in the Ucittd RiiyS"
or uf the luventors and Alaoufactiirera

Page &; Toogood, Royal South Hants Seod R«fa>.iT,h^.
Southampton. ^

EAT/S PATENT~~Ipins
PASTILS. One Shilling .nd Two

Shillinffs per packet, are now acknow-
ledged by all diainterested personiito
be the only cheap and effectual way of
Bmoking a Greenhouse ; they destrq?
all insects, and cannot injure th*
foliage unless they are damp. TmM.
mouiala from Florists and Scieati6e
men of the highest standing may b|
had on application.

NEAL'3 PLANT SOAP
is a perfectly new preparation, free

from all smell, little more than hiii

the price of the ordinary compoumU,
is not injurious, but on the contrary

useTnl to the health of the Plant;
destroys Red Spider, Mealy Bu^,

American Blight, Mildew, Scale,

Thrip. Green Fly, and all other Inaect

Pests, and is only lit. a packet of four

cakes. ]\Iay be obtained of all ptia-

eipal Seedsmen.

Patentee

:

J. Nkat., Edward Street, Birmintrham,

-1 ISHUKST COM.
X POUND, whether used

against Insects and Mildew,

on Growing Pliints, or af

Winter Dressing nil Trcea al

rest, should be dissolved ^^

hours before use.

This gets rid of smell, and tf

the solution be decanted, ('»•

vents any staining of foUaga

A strength of from 1 to'Joz.

to tho gallon of water h
recommended for growing

Plants ; one from 8 to 16 oi.

for Trees at rest.

Sold Retail by Nurserv'--

and Seedsmen in boxes, It,

S»., and 105. 6rf. each.

Wholesale by

pHicii's Patent Casplb Co.,

Red Spider Magnified. ^iinUed^_____

Upwards of 2000 Gases have been reported as Cured by

JOHN HELL'S COMPOSITION for destrojinjE

Jlildew
other
18 ed
gallons fit for use.

Magnified Aphides.

A GENTS :
—

Messrs. "Wood & Ingram, Huntingdon ^ , ,
,

,

„ Wood & Sons, Maresfield, near Uctfiehl

J. & J. Fraser, Lea I3ridge Road, London, i>l.t.

Grayson & Co. Bury St. Edmunds
Wm. Urquhart & Son, Dundee
Uicksons & Co., Waterloo Place Ldinburgft

Minior, Nash & Na-sh, 60, Strand London

Hurst & McMuUen, 6, Leadcnhail Street Lomw

Fisher & Holmes, Handflworth, feheiaeia

Fiuney & Co., Gateshead
Stuart & Mein, Kelso
Martin &^ Son, Hull
F. fy A. Smith, Oulwich, London

Mr. John Harrison. Darlingtoa

„ Richard Smith, Worcester v,irwic*-

Seed Warehouse. 10 and 11, ExchaDgeStrcO^jH

KEATING\$ PERSIAN INSECT PKSTROlt^^

POWDER. Kr«Tfl<La»a]*>
Fleas in Dogs, Poultry, &c., aic i'l'^^antly dc-^trojej

.^^.^^^

Bugs. Beetles, and every other Insect, by t'"-^/"
ticuIarlJ-

is pe^fcctly hirmless to animal life; Sportsmen partic

TV

VI

99

99

99

99

ft

E
Calendar of Operations.

MAY.
Midlothian Farm : 3/rr^ 19.—The sowing' of Swrdish Turnip

is now occupying tlie chief attention. The soil works badly,
and although repeated grubbings reduce tho surface to a
fine wtate. beneath it i.s still stltT anrl tough. In mo^t fields
a plough furrow reuuires to be given, whieli so soon as turned
up muBt at once l>e set upon with harrows, common and
Norwegian. While no roller is permitted to go over it, by this
means a sufficient depth nf mould can be had on the stjlf
tenaeions soiU wliich were so thoroughly agglutinated with tlio
neavy ijiiua in March and in tho beginning of May. Potatoes
were only comileted planting few day.s ago. The usual breadth

f.,^^ u', ^'l^
^^' '^^^ (»r.«ip©ct of tho heavy land crop is not

iKlIiT^ ^ ?'*?^ *^« ^^^^ ^^ate of the soil. The shearing of

fl«Pno *^rr"^^."
?'5w in progress, with the pro..pecr of a good

nSfnl li -.'^"^^ " *" excellent condition and Grass is
plentiful, wbile GrwMa for hay are coming -up fast. Cattle

havo been solhng at reduced rates until lately, when they fetchmore money and are sought after both for Gra^s and for fat
markets, while aU sorts of fat .heep are in great demand, being

fwT^"TW?"l^ f1/'''^- ^^^^"•'^ted. and Potatoes not to hi
had. The stoak of old (fnim is liglit, and .straw scarce.

14, or treble Aze for 30 postage stamps, uy »"
.

Chemist, 70, St. Paul's Churchyard, London, £^.^-

each geni :i.uo pricket liears the above namejgojili

T. ARCHER'S "FRIGI ^OMO^'-Z^^^r^,,
_^ . by her Majesty tho Queen the

I^'l^^f.''^^^^^^^^^^ for Oi^
for Syon Hoixso, his Grace the Duke ofDovonsm^ ^^.^^^

wick Gardens. Professor Lindley f'^'' t^e Horticnimn* ^^^^
Su- Joseph Paxton for the Crystal P^l^^^e, Roy^u

Society, late Mrs. La^vrence of Ealing Faric. eg.
^^^^_^^

PROTFGTION from the COLD WINDS ft M^f^/i.;p,«.l H-^''

"FRIGI DOMO," a Canvas made of
P.^^^f^Y^ld. keeP*"£;

Notices to Correspondents.
Gout Wekd: AMS,Marse. Gm any one gi vo his oxpu-icnca

of the extirpation of Uus weed from pastures. It isgcn^nilly
a hedgerow plant.

JV.Av.Bne : B Oa^ke if it i8 a common thing for rabbits to live
to tho age of 10 years?

S-.,ahCank: ^ 17 Years' SnhscrJj^r aslts if any of our sub-

maker« have over invent..! a ni=i,^hme for making Hugarmne
h K ^"J**

worked by steam or other motive power,whereby a large proportion of manual labour might bo done

5;i?L='I!i^w'''ri^'V^^ * ^^^"^ ^" to ^^'"Stlf and other
distressed West India proprietors. J

Fruits an<l l-'iowcrs trom uio
«^V'^'""'* '"jL,;,,™

wind, from attacks of insects, aud from raoming

had in any reqnirod lengths.
* j .«r varJ i^"*'

Two yards wide .. . .

J»- ^^ fj.
Four yards wjdo .. •-., ^' 57 ner vai-d ruiJ.

An improved make, 3 yards wido. 2^.
O't- P ^ y^^Jiuii.

Al-o'^FrlgiDomo'' Netting, 3 yards wide. U 4
^^j-^^^

. -^

EnsHA Thomas Arohkr, Whole and soie
• ^^^^^sia^Q.

Trinity Lane. Cam.ou St.. City. B.C.. and or

-indaeedsmen throughout the kingdom. ^.^^g,**
"

It i* much cheaper than M»t8 as « cotenn.
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DEANE & COMPANY'S
HORTICULTURAL TOOLS.

NEW IMPROVED PREMIUM WIRE NETTIXCt.
Great Improvement with Reduced Price.

DEANE'S MOWING MACHINES, with Boyd^s
raLeuted Improvements, 5^., 7/-, 11. 10«., 8/. 106\

GAKDEN ENGINES, Galvauised Iron. Prices 55;?.,

G5^., 7a?., 90.9., 100^., 1105.

GAKDEN ENGINES, AVood, 90^., llOs., 138s.

FLOWER STANDS, U. Gd. each,

CAST-IKON ORNAMENTAL FLOWER STANDS
to hold Seven Vases, 27s.

GREEN'S PATENT MOWING JIACHINES.
GREENHOUSE SYRINGES, 8?., 10s., IS-?. 6d,
GARDEN ROLLERS, 1?. lis. Gd., 2L, 21. 12s., Zl. 3s.,

3Z. ISs.. U. 13s.. 5/. 12s., 11, 10s.

GARDEN STOOLS, 4s. Gd.

GARDEN SEATS, from 25s.

BOYD'S SELF-ADJUSTING SCYTHE, lOs.Gd.
WIRE WORK, 18 in., 4d. per yard run,

+

JSvery Implementfor Garden use on the lowest terms.

DEANE'S NEW ILLUSTRATED HORTICULTURAL LIST
POST FREE ON APPUCAJION.

PRICES PEP, LiKEAL Taud 24 iscues high.

Si^e "M ilostlv used for !
I^iff^t. |Medium

JapfGal.

V *

2i in. Poultry
2 in. Poultry

1| in. Small Rabbits 1 4-7. ild.\A%d.

\l in. Smallest RabULsJ 5rf. Orf. ^b'id.

M.\ id.ZldA fid

\^d. i\d.\ Ad.\ 5d
6d.

7d.

Strong

,

Jap: Gal

Extra
Strong.

Jap'Ga!.

Hd.l Gd. r>^d.. Id.
bd. \&\d, 0\d.\ S'l

_. 7d\ Id. *>d

*7d.{ »dJ 9rf. lid"

Qimutities of 100 yarda or upwards delivered fn^o nfc nearly
all the principal Railway Stiitions and Shipping Ports iji

^
U

DEANE'S, Opexing to tub MONUMENT, LONDON BRIDGE, E.G.

ST. PANCRAS IRON WORKS COMPANY,
OLD ST. PANCRAS ROAD, LONDON, N.W.

BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.

England; :uid :iOO yards ,oir upwards delirered free to moa
parts of Scotland and Trelaml.
%* Every deserii)ti6!i of Netting war^ntcd to give satis-

faction^ and if not approved -will be exchanged, or may b«
returned unconditioually,

J. B> BiiowN ^. Co,, 1S> Cannon Stroot, City, Lonion, K C,

AIINAUD, BISHOP, axd B A K N A U D S,
Norwich,

rUUTHER JIKDUCTION in the PniCK of WIRE
NETTING.—Aprii, 1S6L

Barkahd, Btsttop, k Barkatids begr to inform their

friends and the public that they liave made a fiirtlier reduetioa
in the prices of Machine-made Wire Nettiu;^, and also that all

their Nettings are now Galvanised after behi}/ made, wliicli

adds much to their appearance, strength, and durabiiity.

Japanned

SCOTT'S GLASS WALLS,
Designed to meet the suggestions of Ja^ies Scott, Esr^., of Ilornsey, as being tlie desiderata of such struc-

tnres. They are devoid of shudo-.v, dtu-iible, portsible, and a fceuivut*s fi.\:tare, with tbo strength and durability of
a permaneut structure. Further particulars and prices by post or on application.

Giilvanised. Iron.

Gaucre. per yard. per yard.
S-iT^ch mesh. 24 inches wid 0.. No, 10 .. 4id. .. •S^d.

2-inch „ »» $f .. » 18 .. 6 4
2-inch „ f> rv -. » ir .. 6i 5

2-inch ,, u p$ .- .» 18 .. 8 Ck
l|-inch „ %\ f» " If 19 .. 41 .. 4

1| inch „ i.M tf .. M 1^5 .. 6 42
Ig-inch „ $3 >i .. ,, 17 .. r 54
l|-inch ,» »• •• -- M 16 .. 9 7

C0\SERY\T0mE3
GREKN'HOUSES
HOTHOUSES

PINE and MELON PITS
VASES
VEHAND AHS

BALCONIES
IRON SASHES
lUON HURDLES

GATES
TANKS
HOT-WATER WORK,

PATENT WKOTJGHT-IRON STABLE FITTINGS AND ENAMELLED MANGERS.
Every description of IRONWORIC. Xisfs Free.

ST. PANCRAS IRON WORK COMPANY, OLD ST, PANCRAS ROAD, LONDON, N.W,

All tho above kinds cau be made any widtii (uuder G foot),

at proportionate pricea.

Strong Oalvanised roTiUryNcttmg,7iLf. pcryard, 3 foet wide.
Galvanised Siiarrow-proof Netting for Pbeasautries, \ld, per

yard, 2 feet wide. Wire Netting of every luesb from half an
inch, to 6 inches.

COTTAM'S
CONTINUOUS IRON FENCE, HURDLES, and FIELD GATES,

MADE OF SUPERIOR IRON (NO CINDER IRON USED) IN THE BEST MANNER.
PARK ENTRANCE GATES, AND RAILING OF CAST AND WROUGHT IRON CQIIBIXED,

IN TAEIOUS STYLES.

Reduced Price of WIRE FENCING, and GALVANISED WIRE
ROPE FENCING, suitable for the home trade or the colomea.

Five wires, 3 feet 6 inches high, pronged Standards, 8 feet

apart, one wrought iron straining post and straimng screws

to each 100 yards of Fencing, Wd. per yjird.

The same with Galvanised Wire Rope, la. per yard.

Illustrated Catalogues, with prices of every variety of Wire

Fencing an4 Wire Netting, forwarded free on application.

•»* Wire Fencing and Netting delivered Caniage Free at all

the principal RaUway Stations.

Paxtou Works, Sheffield, Established 1738.

^'UlEwo^^
li^^^T.ERS, GARDEN CHAIRS, GARDEN ENGINES, LAVV^ JIOWING MACHINES.

, *
I UMPS, and every description of Implements for Horticultural and Gardening purposes.

KRANDAIIS, GREENHOUSES, CONSERVATORIES, HOT-WATER APPARATUS, &4;.
Iho Improved IRON MANGERS and RACKS for Stables. HARNESS BRACKETS, ^c.

Hlustratfd CATALOGUES and DRAWINGS free on application to

2 ^yj»
COTTAM k CO., ENGINEERS and IRON FOUNDERS,

' NbLEY STREET (Opposite the Pantheon), OXFORD STREET, LONDON, W.

SAYNOR AND COOKFS warranted PHIZE
PRUNING and BUDDlNa E^^VES, SCISSORS, Ac

Sold by nil resTWotable Nnjrsorymen and Seed Mercbante in
the tliree JtinBTdomfl*

Important to Gardeners.

WE be^ respectfully to inform you tlmt wq arc now
mipplyinq: NurMrymon and Seed Merchants with an

article superior inqnalitvto anvthinff we Imvo hitherto been
able to oflfer in PUUMNG, BUDDING, and GRAFTING
KNIVEK, VINE and PRUNING SCISS0R3, GARDEN
KUEAUS, &c., owinff to their being tenipcroi under an
entirely new process, which renders tbo bh\de tough nnd
not liable to bre(Ui, and also gives the edge a UstinR
keenneBS whidi wo can warrant them to r^aln for at
leist double tlie time they wouM nufior the old method of

and better adapted for all kind^ of work, every blade being
gtinranteed of the san?e temper.
Caution, Nonpare genuiuo except marked Saykor, or

Saynor, Maker, Other marl^ would cause the purchaser
disappointment.
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GREEN'S
LATEST IMPEOVEMENTS IN

LAWN MOWING, ROLLING, and COLLECTING MACHINES
FOR THE PRESENT SEASON 1862,

FOn WHICH HER MAJESTY'S ROYAL LETTERS PATENT HAVE BEEN OBTAINED.

THOMAS GREEN c^n with con.

fideiice state tliat he has succeeded

in bringing forward for the ensuing

season a Macliine which is so novel in

its chanicter tlifit any person, however

unskilled, is enahled to use it with con-

fidence and case; and by its thoroughly

mechanical construction is pronounced

by practical men to ha the ne plus ultra

of perfection. Every improvement

that has suggested itself from pnst

experience has been put to practical

lest, and the results are that tlie

Machines for which Her Majesty's

liuyal Letters Patent have recenilt/

been ohtained arc iinmrasurahly

snperior fo anytiiing of the kind ever

bronglit before the Public. They
combine all lliat eiBciency and sim-

plicity can express, and arc calculated

t
^

to Iceep Lawns in the highest lUte
of perfection, which cannot he eqaalled
by any other raeanc Tliey are adapted
both in size and price to the very
smallest plots, as well as Lawns acres in

extent. Since their introduction theaale
of these Machines has more than doubled
each succeeding year, and has now
attained the largest sale of any Machm
" extant ;

" have proved to be the best,

having carried off evertf Prize tliat hu
been given in all cases of competitJOD.

They are made from the best materlali,

and of superior workmanship; art

delivered Carriage Free to all tbe

principal Riiilway Stations and Shipping

Ports in England; are irarrantid to

give satisfaction^ and if not approved

can be at onee returned, if sent carriage

free to Leeds.

Suitable for One Person.

To Cut 12 inches

To Cut 14 inches

* 4

t « •

» « t t 4 »

i 4

* • *

*4 i

* « 4

t • I

i + •

it

... £5

5 101 V 4

Snitatle for One Man or Two Boys.

To Cut lGincl.es • i • t # * 4 t » * • t V ... £6 10

Tu Cut 18 inches

To Cut 20 inches

To Cut 22 inches

To Cut 21 inches

Suitable for One Man and Eoy.
With Patent Delivery Box.

. £7 10 £8 15

8 9 6

Suitable for Two Men.
With Patent Dehvery Box.

... £8 10 £ 9 17 6

9 10 7 6

4 > i

« 4 «

« t «

t * >

» ft 4 « • • • 4 fr • 4

To Cut 10 inches. Suitable for a Lady.

This machine will be securely packed, and forwarded, cariJago paid, to any

principal Ruilnay Station or Shipping Port in England, on receipt of Post-office

Order or Cheque for 3^. 10«,

will be returned.

If not approved of, and sent back- at once, the money

All Hand 3Iachmcs liatc the Talent Self'Cleaning and Self-Sharpening arrangementSj and require no Box of Jlequisttes,

Prices of Horse Machines, including: Box of Requisites and Traces.
With Collecting Box. With Patent Delivery Box.

To Cut 30 Inches

To Cut 3G inclK-3

To Cut 42 inches

To Cut 48 inches

* 4 44*

4 t ft

4 4 4

ft f V

4 4 4

* 4 ft

4*4

J * 4

4 4ft

4 « 4

£20
23
26
29

Leather Boots for Horse, f cr set, £1 4s.

4 4 4

« 4 1

4 4 4

4 « 4

£21 10
21 16
28 2
31 8

Donkey and Pony Machines, includiag Box of Requisites & Traces.

To Cut 2i inches

To Cut 26 inches

To Cut 30 inches

4 4 4

4 i 4

I 4 4

4ft*

4 ft

• «

4 » 4

4 4 4

With Collecting Box
£11 10

12 10
16 14

t 4 4

4 ft

1 » 4

With Patent Delivery Box.

£12 10

13 12

18

« 4*

* 4

t 4 ft

Loather Boots for Donkey, 16s.; for Pony, 20^.

•r. GKFEN, SMlTIiriELD IRON WORKS, LEEDS; and 2, VICTORIA STREET, IIOLEORN HILL, I.C.

GREEN'S IMPROVED NEW PATENT GARDEN ROLLERS.

Pia iieter 20 inclics, length, 22 inches.. ..Price £3 5.v.
|
Diameter 16 inches, len*rt,l., 17 inches....Price £2 10s.

I
Diameter 24 inches, length. 26 inches.... P^i'^^

^*

Delivered Carriagefree to all the jm'ncipal Punhcay Statiojis and Shipping Ports in England,
^ ^^^ jj

cannot admit of «"y ^^^^
"^f^! ^'^^^^^

and theonter ed^es av

ed

ft

wlien compared wilh an^ otJie) ^ _ ^^^^^

iKe«areronnde<lo^^^^^^^^

^atest certainty ot p-^^ ^^^

They are manutactured of tae
inwards, thus avoidin- Uie it nsightl^ marls htt by all others hitherto In use. They can be used by the moat unskilful with the firo
beautifully even surface, either on lairns or Oravel Path% and for the Sowling Green or Cricket Field are really indispensalle. The
miteriiiltf, and got up in a manner surpassing any ever yet brought out.

V C
T. GREEN, SMITHEIELD IRON WORKS, LEEDS ; and 2, VICTORIA STREET, IIOLBORN HIEL, ^-
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SHANKS' NEW IMPROVED PATENT
lt,m MOWING, BOILING, GOIIEGTING, and DELIVERING MACHINE for 1863

WITH SILENT MOTION IF SPECIALLY DESIRED.

12-INCH, or LADY'S MACHINE. IG-INCH to 14 INCH MACHINE. LARGE HANO MACHINE.

J
B. BROWN AND CO. in mtroducing Shanks' NEW PATENT LAWN MOWERS for tills season, do so witli that confidence in their merits and superiority which

the eminently successful result of the long and continued efforts of the Patentees to Improve fully entitle them to have. The effects of the improvomonts of previoua

one

slave been so much appreciated hy the practical Gardener that a very large and steady increase in the number of Machines sold has every year taken place, every

of which, so far as known, has given the greatest satisfaction. Further important improvements have been introduced into the Machines for this season,

SHANKS' NEW IMPROVED PATENT HAND MACHINE for 1862.

Messrs. Shanks have just brought out for this season an entirely new Machine, which combiues, in addition to the improvements of last year's Machine, other

improvements of importance, with the most tasteful design, whicli is duly protected by Registration. The Patentees have been particularly careful in observing that all

tlie parts possess sufficient strength and firmness to enable thera to stand satlsflictorily the tear and wear of out-door work, and the rather rough handling these

MacVmea are sometimes subject to from the labourer unskilled in machinery. J. B. BaoWN & Co. are gratified in being able to offer to the Public a Machine, which is

not only a graceful ornament to the Flower Garden, but the most perfect and the most easily worked Lawn Mower that has ever been in use. The Cutter (the most

important part of the Machine) is this season still further strengthened. The Bearings, and everything tending to increase friction, and consequently the draught, are

carefully constructed to reduce the friction to the smallest possible amount. The Machines are fitted with the same care and precision as the Horse and Pony sizes, and

like them, possess the same advantages of ability to Mow on uneven Lawns without injury to the Turf, of having loose Rollers for ease in turning, of having Wheels

pTftperly guarded, and so placed as to give an equal balance to either side of the Machine. The annoyance which is often given in other Lawn Mowing Machines, by the

Bearmgsof the Cutter getting loose, and the latter wearing do\Yii on the plate, is also obviated in the new Machine. No change of Rollers is necessary In Mo^viug a

Verge or Close to a Flower Bed.
PRICES,

SHANKS* NEW PATENT HORSE MACHINE for 1862.
Including Carriage to most of the principal Railway Stations and Shipping Ports in the Kingdom, and Directions for Use.

"Width of Cutter.
_

No. 1.—48-inch Machine
No. 2.—42-inch Machine

« *
• • •

*••

« > «

* « * £28
26

01
0/ Dj'awn lu a Morse,

Width of Cutter.

No. 3.— 36-inch Machine
No. 4.—30-inch Machine

*4 •

• * I

... £22 Drawn hy a Horse.

... 19 Drawn hy a Sorse or Strong Fon^

Patent Delivering Apparatus for Nos, 1 acd 2 Machines, 40*. ; for Nos. 3 and 4 Machines, 305. ; Box, with complete Set of Tools, IOj. ; Silent Movement, 20j. ;

Boots for Horses' Feet, 24^. per set.

SHANKS' NEW PATENT PONY and DONKEY MACHINE for 1862.

Including Carriage to most of the principal Railway Stations and Shipping Ports in the Kingdom, and Directions for Use.

Width of Cutter. Width of Cutter. Width of Cutter.
Xo. 5.—30-inch Machine, 15?. 15*., Drawn hy a Pony.

|
No. 6.—28inch Machine, 14?. 10*., Drawn hy a Pony. \ No. 7.—25-luch Machine, 12?. 10*., Drawn hy a Donkey

Patent Delivering Apparatus for Nog. 5 and 6 Machines, 30*.; for No, 7 Machine, 25*.; Box, with complete Set of Tools, 7*. 6c?.; Silent Movement, 12*. 6d.;
Boots for Pony, 21*. ; Donkey, 16*. per set, •

PRICES.

Ko. 8.-

Jfo. 9.-

No. 10.-

SHANKS' NEW IMPROVED PATENT HAND MACHINE, for Puslim* or Drawingr Separately or Togttlier.

Including Carriage to most of the principal Railway Stations and Shipping Ports in the Kingdom, and Directionsfor Use.

Width of Cutter. I Width of Cutter.
-24-iuch Machine £8 17 61 -rr •? rrr t Ji m nr
-22-inch Machine ... ... 8 7 q\ ^<^^^if forked hy Two Men.

19-inch Machine 7 12 6 Ditto hy a Man and Boyfl «* • 14

No. 11.—16-iuch Machine

No. 12.—13-inch ^lachine

tit • «l

> • » « •«

„, £G 17 6 iTasily JVorJced hy a Man
,,, 6 2 6 Ditto hy a Boy,

The Patent Delivering Apparatus, if attached to the Hand Machines, 25*. ; Box, with complete Set of Tools, 5*. ; Silent Movement, 7*. Qd. extra.

SHANKS' NEW IMPROVED PATENT SMALL HAND MACHINE for 1862. for Pushing only.
Alessi-s. Shaa'ks have also brought out this season a new SMALL MACHINE, of the same graceful model as their other Hand Machine, which is specially intended
used by Ladies or Gentlemen for recreation or amusement in the Flower Garden, and for Small Gardens where no regular Gardener is kept. This elegant and
maciime has three great recommendations, viz. :—it is very che^p, very light, and very easily worked. Not the least difficulty or trouble need be anticipated in
nagement or working of this Machine, while the work executed is not only vastly superior to the Scythe, but a great deal sooner accomplished. No person having

* ^^» however small, should bo without one of these useful Machines.

PRICES, including Carriage to most of the principal Railway Stations and Shipping Ports In the Kingdom, and Directions for Use.

^16.^laMth^ Width of Cutter.

No. 17.- 14.inch Machine
£6 5

£5 15

Silent Movement, 7*. 6<?. extra.

tif

lit
y Easily worked ly a Stout Lad, No. 18.—12-iuch Machine « t • «• £5 5 Easily ivorJced hy a Lady^

Silent Movement,. 4*. extra.

^ 9 practical Gardeners of the day, who have devoted their attention in examining all the different Lawn Mowers, do not hesitate in recommending Shanks'
^^the hest Mower for general use. There is nothing in the Machine wliich is not of real practical v^orih,

^^rn ^
^*^®^t Mowing and Rolling Machine is in successful operation in Her Majesty's Royal Gardens at Kew, Windsor, Buckingham Palace, Hampton Courts

^e Rilht H
^^"^°^^^

' *" *^^® Gardens of His Majesty the Emperor of the French, His Royal Highness the Prince of Prussia, His Excellency the Belgian Minister,

Nobility j^j^j^,""
^°^? Palmerston, His Grace the Duke of Bedford, His Grace the Duke of Sutherland, Ilia Grace the Duke of Buccleuch, and most of the principal

^s ^ellflfl
*

^"''y ^^ fc^e kingdom. These celebrated machines are also in operation in many of the Botanic, and in many hundreds of other gardens in the kingdom,
m almost every Country throughout the World, where their merits have heen fully proved, and their success estahlished.

Shanks* Machines were Coiijiended by the Judges at the Exhibition of the Royal Horticultural Society, Wednesday, May 21,

» The Machines are warranted to give ample satisfaction, and if not ajjproved of they may he at once returned^

SOLE AGENTS FOR LONDON:

BROWN
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Card.

SAMUEL N. M c G E R R W,
General IToHTicrLTDRAL BltldBb,

Knotty Aah, near Liverpool.

neferenctyperinitted to tbo Nobiliij anJ Gentry thrtfughout
Great Britain and Ireland.

RIDDKLL'S PATKNT SLOW-COMBUSTIUX
COTTAGR BOILER f(^r HRATT.VG COXSERVATORIES,

ENTRANCE HALLS, BATUrfp &c., by
the Cii'culacion of Hot Water.
Requires no bric^^work settiiif?; will

keep in action from 12 to 18 hours with-
out attention, at an expense of about 3d.

per day. Is perfectly aafe, requires no
additional building, and may bo seen in

operation dflily at the
Patentee's Warehouse, 155, Cbeapslde^

tonJon, E.G.

Price complete from 3L 10s.

Illustrated Prospectus free, and Esti-

mates prep;ired for I>ectinj? Hot-Water
Appsmitus of anv mairnifude.

V.

West of England, Ireland, and Wales.

INCKNT SKINXEU
{WtParlmrwUliS . Wkkks

& Co.), erecta C0N8ERVA-
TORIKS. HOTHOUBFA and
IIOT-W.VTEIi APPARATUS.
His improved Pipe Boilera,

'c. ^j.-; q t: y
which give such luiiver.sal '^ "o ^

satiafactioa for Wanning Churches and Hothouses, will heat
from 100 to 2000 feet of Pipe.

Plans and Kstimakes ou application to V. Skikner, Bridewell
Street, Frfstol.

T G. MESSEKGEII,

HonTICULTlTBAL

l^LLVATION.

Bection.

% TlurLDER and Engiseeti,

Loughburoii^h^ lia;a recently

pateutod a Valve which is

iiutqualled for its efficiency^

simplicity, durability, and

cheapness, Prictis as under,

Two^nch, Us. 6d ; 3-incb,

23*. ; 4-iuch, 2Sj,

A liberal discount to the

Trade.

TAMES WATTd AND CO., Hutuous£ EriLDEiis
and HoTWATER Apparatus Manofactuiieiis, ncru* the

GreeuM;m, Old Kent Road, London, S,K

EDEXCrrS HOBTICULTUKAL WoRKS, 152, King's
• Ri>ad, Chelsea 3.W., !^^:lnuFacturer of every dedcriptic«i

of HOitT [CULTURAL BUILDIKUS either in Wood or hun, or

Patent Galvanised Iron, Glazed with Putty or without.

;

HOT WATER APPARATUS Mauuf^cturui'.

Eorticultural Buildinga and Seating by Hot "WEtter.

BURY AND rOLLAUD, Pakk IitON Wouks, Now
Park Street. SonthwarW, S.E., Manufacturers of evwy

description of Ruilding-s for Horticultural Purposes, with their

Improved CONICAL BOILER for heating the same, are
prep'ired to undertake works of any magnitude, and roier

among others to the celebrated range of Forcing Houses at

Her Majesty's Gardens, Froginore, and at Sir Robei^t Peers,
Drayton Manor, constructed under the superintendence of

their Manager, Mr, John Jones.
Further informatioii forwarded on application.

Horticultural Works and Hot-Water Apparatus
Manufactory,

Kensal Green, Harrow Road, Loudon, W.

JOHN TAYLOR and SON bpg to call the attcntioii

of the nobility and gentry to the verv superior mann^^r in

which they EHRCT all kinds of CONSKIIVATORIES,
VINERIES, GREENHOUSES, &c,, combininc/ every improve^
ment with elegance of desii^n and durabiiity of materiald uud
workmau.ship.
Their VENTILATING APPARATUS for tlie Fronts and

Roofs of Huu^ios has given the highest satisfaction. Churches,
Chapels, Schools, Entrance Halls, Public Buildings, &c , heated
with Hot'Water Apparatus in a moat ecouomiual and efficient

manner.
J, T- <fe Son have great pleasure in referring to numbers of

the nobility and p^cntry by whom they are extciisively engaijed,

fTOr-W'ATEll PIPES, at Whoksale Prices, with
jTIL Elbows, SyphmiSj Tee Pipes, and every other connection.
Wrought and Cast-iron Eoilers, Saddle, Conical, Cylinder,

Tubular, and Elliptic, from 2*k- each. Improved Boilers and
Iron Stands to use without brickwork, 505- each. Valves fionj

125. M. each. Beck's Patent Valves. Furua(:e Doora> Funiace
Bars, Supply Cisterns, and EuiMers' Caathigs of every descrip*

tion in stock, at
Jlr. Lynch White's, Iron Wharf, Upper Ground Street,

Blrtckfriars Uri^igo, London, S.

UUllOW'ti LANDsiCAPr: GLASSES., for the
Field, the Opera, and the Sea, "Si and 6 guineas,

BURROW'S TARGET TELESCOPE for the Long Ranges,
J5j( and 3(^., free bv post.

IJUUIIOW^S NEVV POCKET BAROMETER, for Travelling,

4 guinea*
Full particulars on application to W, & J, Bunr.o^^ Great

Malvern,
»»* International Exhibition, Class 13, North Gallery.—

A

£IIOW CASI', and Agent in atteudauce.
London ; B, Arxot^d, 72, Fiaker Street, W, ; and Walks &

McCl'LLOCH, 56, CheapaiLle, KC, |

O ^N'ull Trees in time with the best li^T"° "^ 10»»materials—SHAW'S tF'"'™ ^^ ^^^ ^*'"- - ''*
Apply to John Shaw & Co., the Mann^^f

and Pricea,29, Oxford Street/MiuSST^'*'''^' ^^^

« of
til

J

Seedsmen and 'S^Z^ZZ'
SACK3 AND BaQS ^^^^^TmeU.

ERSOX, Sack and B^a Are, Em, Willi,^ Street, r^il ^j^
supplyciKED BAGS at the following low prices :-l^^^^

2 Bushel Bags. .8*. M. perdoz.
f
J Bushel Bi«>, m

1 Bushel Ba-s . . 6.. Zd. „ | Peck Ba«^ ' t ^'^- ^'^^
Coarser Bags mueh cheaper

"

' ' '

Bushel Grass Bags at U. each
| 4 Bml^el Sacks at

All orders promptly executed ***•

N
3EE-HIVE3.-PIUZE Mkdal awardfd to r v .

^^^W).
Bee-Hives and Honey, at the Paris Expi)aTio

^*^^

introduced tv ^f'^^

hermom.ter. 'p??^' «^
securely packed for ^couutry. "*
This um-qne Hive haa metwith univt;r^l commeX

tion, *ud may be wnrtlj
With safety hLlLl^,td
l^ofit, by iu most timi?
Its arrangements an u
perfect that the Honey nw,

__ be taken at any time of tli

U ^'^^''®""ff season without It

"m-
^'1 injuring the Bees.
Early appiicationa ad-

dre.ss0d to Qto. NEiOHBorR
<tt Sons, 127, High H.jlbom

W.C, or K9. Regent Street, London, W., will receive mompi
attention. ^

Their newly-arrangeJ Catalogno of other Improved ffire*
with drawings and prices, sent on receipt of two staftips. '

Agents :—Liverpool . . James Cuthbkrt, 12, Clayton Streai
Manchester. J. Wli,soN, 50, Kiutf Street.
Birmingham J. H. Cottkell, 15, Bull Ring.
D'ubliu .. EDJ10ND30N, li-R0THER4, 10, D.ima Strwft.
Glasgow .. Austin &. M'Asla^, 163, Trongite.

TWO HUNDRED SETS
OF

STEAM PLOUGHING and CULTIVATING APPARATUS
HAVE NOW BEEN SENT OUT BY

900 CUCUMIJKU and MKLON liOXKS i»ul
r^yjyj LIGHTS, and from

400 to 500 LIGHTS for PITS of all SIZES kept in STOCK.
Glazed and Painted coraplot?, ready ibr immoaiuto use

Packed and sent to all pai ts of the kingdom.
K.jfercnccs to the NouiUtv, Gentry, and Trade in most of the

couDtiea in England. '

USGRAVE'S PAT>:XT STABLE FITTINGS
and HARMLESS LOOSE BOXES, PATENT IRONCOW HOUSE P1ITI.\GS. and IRON PXGbERIES

These inventions are recom-
mended as possessing niiiuerous
advantages not to be found in
inything hitherto made. At
the late Meeting of the Royal
Agricultural Society at Leeds,
MusaRAVK Brothers received a
Silver Medal, and two Awards
of "Highly Commenrlpd," being

the only Prizes cniif<.ired on any competitor in tliis class.

Particulars sent on application to the Inventors and JlAkcrS,
Sk-soRAVE Brother-s. Ann Street Iron Works. Belfai?t.

Hothouses for the Million.

JAMES & FREDERICK HOWARD,
BRITANNIA IRON WORKS, BEDFORD.

Their NKW PATENT APPARATTTS, price £200, has been greatly improved this season, auJ is tlie

SIMPLEST AND MOST PERFECT YET PRODUCED.
Repott-U froirt purchiKers, and fall particulars, sent free on application. Also CATALOGUES of their

CHAMPION PLOUGHS, HARROWS, HORSE RAKES, and HAYMAKERS.

CARSON^S
ORiaiNAL ANTI-CORROSION PAINT.

I « I

« » « •

White
Light StonS
Hkab or Portland Do
Bath Do
Cream Color
Lead Color ^
LiauT AND Daek Oak j '

TFTE BRITTSFT GOVKRNMEN-T
THE RUSSIAN GOVERNMENT

^ * * 4 ff

30s. per cwt.

« * # t • «

SI

Beiq-ht Rbd
Dakk Do. (ob Bbick Coloe)
Light & Daek Chocolate
Black
Rright Geeew
Deep Geeen
Blue (for Carts& Waggons)

2C5.p<;rcfft

t 4 I

4*1

« 4 •

V t •

« • f

* 1 # 4tU. »

PATE0XI3ED EY
[THE LAMENTRD PRINCE C0N80UT
f MOST OF THE NOBILITY & GENTRY

RAILWAY AND CANAL CO^rPA^'[ES

COLLlERiBS, IRON MASTERS, *-

i

1
>

y^f'/AY'

HOTHOUSES for the MILLION.-On the
P""i^'I'ItJ invented and patented by Siv Joseph Paxton,

M.P., combining Mniplicity, chcfipneps, cxconetico, niid dnra-
bUity,.beinff capable of fuiniling, in the most perfect manner
J'^/'^f'.requiremfuts of Horticulture- LEAN-TO-HOUSE-S,w leet in length, can be harl for less than 17^. SPAN R00F8,
80 feet m length, for Z'il. ; and all other dimensions at equally

LtJndo^''*^*
-DyUvered free to any Railway Station rouud

Brenid'nn.i^'.'^''^^'
'"'^^ ^^«*« "f P"^-<^s, can be had on

ESn.^^^'*^''" ''^ S^^^^^ HiJiEiiA..-, 7, PtUi Mall East.

It is extensively used at home and abroad for all kinds of

OUT-DOOR WORK,
and has been proved, iifter a pracHcnl test^f 70 years, to surpass any other Puiut. It U applicable to ^OODI^

HoTTSES, FAE^r and other Opt-Buil0Ino3, Paek Fencing, Gates, Ac.; also Uon Koofing, B^tsetf,

IIUiiDLlKO, and every description of Iron Work, while for

* rUBLIC EDIFICES, MANSIONS, VILLA RESIDENCES,
and every kind of Beick, Stone, Compo, &c., it is unrivalled, pi-csenting the appearance of fine cut stone.

It is undoubtedly the only Paint that will stand on

CONSERVATORIES, GEEENHOlTSES, FEAMES, &c.,
and 13 in consequence largely used by the NohiUty and Gentry, also numy eminent Horticulturists, for s°^,

purposes. The AxTi-CoEiiOsio:^ is Lower in Phice, and lasts twice as xoNa ua the Best White Lead;

the same time is economical in .IpplicatiOnj as

ANY l*ERgO:!y CAN LAY IT ON.
fhe Aiiti-Corrosiou is a Po_vvdor, and will keep any lei^gtU of time. ^

CarrJagtf pftid upOn quantities of not less than 5 cwt.to any statioii in England «nd Wales, orhy
""^^l^L

any I orfc in the Lnited Kingdoiw, where there is direct coaimunicatiou from London, aiS Lfitli, l)i'bl'»>
^^'

Glasgow, Aberdeen, &c.
Casks not returnable, a uniform raf c of 1.?. being cliarged for all sizes up to 5 cwt., which are freo.

OtL, TUr.PENTINE, AND BRUSHES.

Patterns, Cards, and Tiistimonials sent upon application to

WALTER CARSON & SONS (Successors to the Ixyej?xoRs),

9, GREAT WINCHESTER STREET (Neak the Royal Exchange, Lo.ndon', E.C)-
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Horticultural Valuer.

p A CHANnLEK (of the late Firm of
**' ,™ > Sons) betis to ofi'er his services as above.

=i:nVNrKT)^KTTINtT for the Protection of Fruit

T T at Id per square yard ; 200 yards, 14... ; 500 yards,

-*-
t'^ii-^ vardd 5'is. Cotton Netting. Tiff.my, Scrim Ciuivaa

*-iTFi& &c. Sun Bliuds, Awnings, Tulip Covers. &c.

*•
.: ..l.r John Edgington <fe Co.. 17, Smitbfield Bars,

^?;'md Kent Road. S.E. ; and IS, Piccadilly, W.

InVNED XETTTNG at Reduced Prices.—200 square

\^itla. 14*-; 50- yards. 30s.; 1000 yards. 50s. Scrim

^forWa'l fiuit, Greenhouse Shades, aud Tulip Covers.

.jj«.« in full. Fred f.RioK Edgington, Marquee, Flag, and

^erwauufacturer, Thomas Street, Old Kent Road,

S.K.—^XXKd"gARDEX netting for preserving

'seeaBeds, Fruits, Strawberries, from frost, blight, birds,

>, mdas a Fence for fowls, &c. 1 yard wide, Ud. ; 2 yards.

ff'Tvards ikd.; and 4 yards, Gd. T>er yard, in any quantity,

ZibBlmdatCHAS. WRIGHT'S, 376, Strand. \C.C.

rurFNIlOUSE and FLOWER-POT STICKS VAR-
vKHtD—1 foot, 3d. ; Ih ii- : 2, 5</.; 2^, 7d. ; 3, ml.; 4,

1. M per dozen. DAHLIA STICKS VARNISHED, per

jjgH; :-3 feet, Is. 6i. ; 4, 2s. Zd. ; 5, 3s. ; C, 3s. Gd. An allow-

in^ to rrtirseryrnen^____^

»T£|"([_NG for Fruit Trees, Seed Beds, Kipe Straw-

l\ berries <fcc. TANNED NETTING for protecting the

Xan from frost, bh'ght, birds, &c., 2 yards wide, Zd. per

) or 100 v;ird8, 20^. ; 4 yards wide, Gd. per yard, or 50

iK.il 20«. N"KW tanned netting, suited for any of the

ibore pui'. -s, *^"' a-** ^ Fence for Fowls, 2 yards wide, 5d. per

Crooked Liue, London Bridge, E.G.

BRITTAIX'S PA'I'ENT GARDEN NETTING will

be found superior to every other article for the protection of

Fruit Tr< e.s from frost, bird.s, &c. ; whilst rendering this service

liifht and air are not impeded. It is also a beautiful Shading

fer Ili'tiiouries, and is cheaper, being more durable than any
kiad of TiffiiLV, or other nuueri.il in use. NliTflNGS, No. 1,

ISi.; No. 2, IS* Qd. ; and No. 3, 22s. Gd. per piece, or 4'/., 5rf.,

and M. per square yard. Pieces, 30 yards long, 55 inches

wifie. GARDEN MATS, highly recommendod, 50 by 70 inches,

SOdeach.
Agents : RoBT. Heisekey & Co., 20, Harp Lane, Tower

Street, LoDdon. E.G. •

Glass for Greenhouses.

JiilES PHILLIPS A>'D CO. beg to submit their
prices aa follows :

—

ENGLISH GLASS, 16 ounces to the foot, In Sheets averaging
40 by :iO, packed in Cases containing about SSO feet, 2jcL and
^d. per foot.

iiUEET GLASS, 10 ounces, packed in boxes of 100 feet each
Srds. 4ths.

Us. Od. 12s.6rf.

Package included.
12 by 9, 13 by 9, 14 by 9,

12 „ 10,

13 „ 11,

14 „ 12,

18 „ 12,

ir „ 13,

16 ., H

13

14

15

19

18

10,

II,

12,

12,

17 „ 14,

14
15
16
20
19
IS

ft

tt

10,

11.

12.

12.

13,

14.

15 by
15
16
17
le
20
20

tt

II

9t

t9

if

>t

D

10
11
12
13
13
14

10s. Od. ISs.Gd.

per 100 feet.

Win. by 1-2 in.

Min. by 13 in.

Win. by 14 in.

Win. by 15 in.

91 CFZ.

£0 ISs.

1 3
1 9

Various other sizes.

GLASS FOR ORCHARD HOUSES,
As supplied by us to Mr. Rivers.

16 OZ.
Common 13s. O-i. .,

Superior do 16 ..

English Glass .. .. 18 .,

The above prices include the Boxes.
SMALL SHEET SQUARES, m 100 feet Boxes.

«by4 6iby4i 7 by 5 7i by 5A
8.. 6 8i„ 61 9 „ 7 9i „ 7i

10 „ 8 lOi „ Si 12
Boxes 2s. each, returnable at full prico.

SQUARES CUT TO SPECIAL SIZRS.
iBoz. 4tb8. IH, 2c?., and 2^0. 21 oz. 2ld., 3d, and B^d.

t, Sds, 2d., 2id., aud 3d. „ 3d., S-^rf , and id.

London Agents for Hartley's Improved Patent Rough Plate.
Lmaeed Oil, Genuine White Lead, Carson's Paints, Paints

ir?°"^
colours ground ready for use.

Hilk Pans, Propagating Glasses, and evefy desoription of
Gloss for Horticultural purposes.

LodT^
^"'^ps & Co., 180, Bishopsgate Street Without,

lU. Gd.

6

T HO MAS MILLTNUXON,
87, Bishopsgate Street Without, E.G.

HORTICULTURAL GOODS,

S inches

5 "

Cs. 4Id. each. 12

LLitsJl

u,0d. cac
4 1 ^ 13 4 4 2 \

!
" 6* 14 2 6

8 15 3

8 " 10 10 3 6

I
' 1 17 4

10 " 1 2 18 5

n " 1 4 19 6 c
11 1 G :20 7

j2 inches

18 "

HAND GLASSES.

# «

6^- (id. each IS incbea

I S " 20 „
8 M 24 „

t 9s, Ot^eacli

19
12

If open top, 1«. extra.

9f

f^^^l^f ^^-'^ GLASSES.
« 12 inches hmg and up-

ROLLING PINS.
From 12 inehftj long, l^d, per

running inch

GT?S^\^m"^??ri'^.^^^^^ ^-^"^ ^t**^^ PAINTS.
CauSiFs^^F*^^^.^^^^- GLOBES. &c.^ai:tfitIE^ of every description.

^ot accountable for Breakag*.

CHEAP CHAFF CUTTERS. OAT BKUISEKS,
MANGLES, LATHES. &c.

a. Smith. 204, High Uolborn, Loi»don, W.C.
_ ________^AH kinds of Alaehines rep.urc- 1.

BROWN'S FLORAL SHADING,
Sold by all Nurserymen and Seedsmen, in pieces.

Un; 1, 20 yard:s long, 3S ii:iclies wiJe .• .. U. 6d.
No. 2, ditto ditto 4 9
No- 3, extra stout, IS yards long, 39 inches wide 7 6

Owing to the sciircity and high prices of Cotton, aa advance
of CxJ. per piece in this niatcriiLl has been made.

C. B, wishes to state that all his Shading is stamped thus :
—

Brown's Floral BlKulingp No. 1, 2, or 3, it having come to his
knowledge that there is an unstamped article being sold as
his manufacture,

Charles Brown, Grcenheys, Manchester.

International Exhibition, May 1862.
No. lOTD. Cla:^s 4. Kastei;n Annexe,

JAMES LYNPl HANCOCK'S
GARDEN WATERING HOSE and HOSE 'RKEU

VULCANISED INDIA-RUBBER HOSE PIPES, with
Union Joints lor attaching to Cisterns or TVatcr Mains.

Price per foot ;
—

Size-

Slight ..

Medium,,
Stout
For Mains

i-inch

9

11
1 2

i-ineh

10
1 1

1 4

I inch

05- Sd,

11
1 2
1 5

Price of Brass Fittings.

Branch, 12 inch long, with Stop
Cock, Rose, and Jet, 4s. each

Spring Spreader, 3v, each
j-inch Union Joint, 3^, eacli

BRASS BENDS lor Watering Plants in Greenhouses. These
fit the visual Braes Branches.
For larger sizes and prices of Hose and Brass Fittings, see

J, L. Hancock's Mechanical List.

The Hose Reel is a Simple Machine for readily "Winding up
and Wheeling away the Hose Pipes when out of use,

Vulcftnised India-Rubber M'orks, Goawell Mews, and 206^

Goswull Street, London, K C-

ATENT GUTTA PEKCHA SOLES.—
iMPOiiTANT TO Gardeneu-s.—The Gutta Pcrcha Company

have the pleasure to acknowledge the receipt of the following

letter from G- Glenny, Esq* the celebnttod Florist:—
** Gtentlemen,—1 have worn Gutta Percha Soles and Heela

these two yc^rs, and being so much in a garden as I neces-

sarily am in all weathers, and with the ground in all states, I

would on no account be without them. As a matter of

economy I would recommend Gardeners to use them, tor they
may repair the worn part at all times by warming the
material at the fire, and pressing it from the thick parts to the

worn parts, as easily as if it were so much dough, I think it

tho duty of all persons who must occasionally wet their feet to

adopt a material that completely defies damp. Many
gardener would escape colds and rheumatism by the use of

Gutta Porcha Soles. Your obedient servant, Q. Glenny."

Every variety of Gutta Fercha articles, such as Mill Bands,
Tubing, Soles, Sheet, Pump Buckets, Fire Buckets, Bosses,

Union Joints, Flasks, Bottles, Uowls, Chamber Ve^riels, T-»ilet

Trays, Sponge Bags, Curtain Rings, Galvanic Batteries, Calbo-

type trays, «kc., manufictured by tJie Gutta Perciia Company
and sold by their wholesale dealers in to wn or country.

The Gutta Prrcha CoaiPANr, Patenttros, IS* Wharf Road,
City Buifcd, London. E-G- ^_ ^

HANDSOME IJRASS and I LION BEDSTEADS.—
Heal & Son's Show Booms contain a large assort-

ment of Brass Bedsteads, suitable both for home use and for

trupical clinuites ; handsome Iron Bedsteads with Brass

Mountings and elegantly Japanned ; Plain Iron Bedsteads for

Servants; every description of Wood Bedstead that is maau-
facturcd, in Mahogany, Birch, Walnut-tree Woods, Polished

Deal and Japanned, all fitted with Bedding aud Furniture

complete, as well as every descrij>tion f»f Bedroom Furniture.

HEAL AND SON'S ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE,
containing Designs and Prices of 100 Bedsteads, as well

as ofl50difftirerytarticlesof Bedroom Furniture, sent free by post.

Heal A Son, Bedstead, Be-iding, and Bedroom Furniture

Manufacturers, 190, Tottenham Cotnt Road, W>

Prize Medal, Paiis Exhibition 1856.

METCALFE, BINGLEY, AND CO.'S New Pattern

and Penetrating Tooth Brushes, Penetrating unbleached
UairBrushes,lmprovcd Flesh and Clothes Brushes,andgenuine
Smyrna Sponges ; and every description of Brush, Comb, and
Perfumery for the Toilet. The Tooth Brushes search thoroughly

between the divisions of the Teeth aud clean them most effec-

tually—the hairs never come loose.

M,, B., & Co.'s new and delicious rcrfumes the Fairy

Bouquet and the Oxford and Cambridge Bouquet, in bottles

y?,, 3«, 6t?., and 5*. Metcalfe's celebrated lUkaliue Tooth

Powder, 2s. per box.
Sole Establishment, ISOb and 131, Oxford Street, 2d and 3d

doors West from Holies Street, London, W,

rpO BE SOLD, Two DWARF ZEBU CO^yS or

i GUYNIE CATTLE from Cawnpore.
Apply to Capt. Sergent, Grove Road, Wallasey, Cheshire, _

BLACK KKURY CATTLE.—Select animals of this

valuable and small breed can be delivered in Cork by
Richard G, Campion, E^q-, Holly HilV Rathcormac, who
always holds a largo stock of the same.
"

to :?Iorists, KurBerymen, and Ottera.

TO BE LEP, on the MiUlmny Purk Estate, a large

PLOT of GROUND well suited for the above, with goi-d

Residence. Gateway Eutraucc, &c.

For particulars apply to Mr. Cuapj^eix, Auctioneer, &c., 167

City Road, E.G.

Mansfield.—To Seedsmen, Gardeners, and Others,

YO BE SOLD, by Private Contract, the BUSINESS
A in Jlansficld recently carried on by Mr, Search, Seedsman.

The Shop Fixtures to be taken at a valuation ; and also an
excellent and profitable Garden, containing about 2J Acres,
in a most thriving condition, well stocked with Fruit Trees,

For further particulars apply to Mr. Coope, Snlicitor,

Nottingham ; Mr. J. Harris, Official Assignee ; and of Pott &
Neale, Auctioneers, Nottingham.

Eligible Opening for a Seedsman and Fruiterer.

TO BE LEP, for such term of years as may be
agreed on. These commodious PREMISES, lying on the

North bidQ of South Street, St. Andrews, consisting of Shop^
Hack-sliop. and Seed-loft, with Garden and Grcenhou^eB
behind the same, belonging to, and presently occupied by,
Mr. Charles lUuvig, Nursery and Seedsman.
The stock in trade and good will of the business carried on

in the premi^^os will also he didpoaed of to a suitable tenant.
The stock is well selected and in good condition, aitd tho
business has been profitably carried on for a number of years.

An eligible party will find the present a favourable o|>i*ortu-

nity for entering on an established and highly respectable
Business.
A Lease of the Dwelling House above the premises, coataia-

ing &ix apartments, may also be had if desired.

For farther particulars application may bo made to Stoart
Grace, Writer, St- Andrews, N, B., by whom offers will be
received till the 30th inst.—St. Andrews, May 24,

aUg JjQ Auction*

To Gentlemen^ Florists, and Others.

MESSUS. PliOTHEKOE and MORRIS will SELL
bv AUCTION, at the Miirt, Bartholomew Lane, E C. on

FRIDAY, Way 13, at 12 o'Ch cW, a choice collection or GREEN-
HOUSE PLANTS, con.^istinf of Azalea Indica, Ericas,

Acacias, Geraniums, Calceolarias, and other planta in

bloom ; fine Climbing Roses, Rhododendron?, Kalmi;iS, aud
H«jrbaceous Plants; with a selected assortment of Ornamental
Plants for Bedding ; Verbenas, Fuchsias, Dahlias, &c.

On view ttie Morning of Sale- Catalogues may be had at tho
Mart ; and of the Auctioneers, American Nursvry, Lejtoustnne,

Vauxhall Nursery, late Chandler's.

Important Sale, To NoBi-aM»iK, Gentlemen, Florists,
and Others,

MESSRS. PROTHEKOE and MORRIS have
ref;cived instructions from Messrs. Milne <t Co., to

submit to an unreserved SALE by AUCTION on the Premises,
Vauxhall Nursery, Wandsworth Road, London, S., on THURS-
DAY, FRIDAY, and SATURDAY, May 29, 30, and 31, at

11 o'clock, in consequence of the Ground being required for

Buildint? Purposes, the whole of the valuable GREENHOUSE
and STOVE PLANTS, including all the magniflcent specimen
CAMELLIAS which have rendered the PIstahlishmcnt famous
for so many years, and which are well deserving the atten-

tion of Gentlemen requiring specimens for furnishing their

Conservatories, being hundsMme and symmetrical iu form,

and perfectly sufo to remove ; very fine Azalea Indica

suitable for exhibition, as well as half specimens and
smaller plants lit for nurserj men ; choice Eiicas, Epacris,

Boronias, Eriostemon, Acacia, Aphelexis, Cacti, Correa,

Cyclamen, Daphne, Diosma, Ficus, Ardisia, Begonia,
Achimenes, Amaryllis, Aphelundra, Croton, Allamandas,
Dipladenias, &c-, Ivycoi>od-, Ferns, Camellia Stocks, several

thousand IJedding PlatUs of the usual assortment, t<^gether with
seven Greenhouse^. 14 ranges of Pits, Boxes, several hundred
feet of 3 and 4 inch hot^wattr Piping, Conical and Saddle

Boilers. Two ne^sta of Seed Drawers aud other ahop Fittings,

Barrows, Garden Engines, Implements and other effects,

May bo viewed prior to the Sale, Catalogues may be had on
the Premises, of the principal Seedsmen in London, and of the

Auctioneers, American Nurserj', Leytinstone, Essex.

To Gentlemen, Florists, and others.

Select Stock of about 10,000 Bedding and otuer Plants.

MR. FRaNK lewis will SELL by AUCTION,
on the Prniuisea, Pike's Nnrsery, ileeting House Row,

Winchmoro Hilt, on AVEDNR^DAY, May 28, at 11 for 12

o'clock precisely, about 10,000 BEDDING and other choice

PLANTS, including Ericas, Epacris, Az^Ueas, Roses; Show,
Fancy, Scai'let, nnd Variegated Geraniums ; Chrysanthemums,
Pentstemons, Petunias, Fuchsias, 500 Vines, and numerous
others ; also a quantity of all kinds of Garden Seeds, &c-

___

May be viewed the day prior to Sale, aud Catalogues had on
the Premises; of Messrs. Lucas & Showler, Solicitors, 1,

Trinity Place, Charing Cross, S.W. ; of Messrs. Harrison A
Lewis, Solicitors, 6, Old Jewry, E,C. ; and of the Auctioneer,

36, Coleman Street.

Winclimore Hill.—leasehold Cottages and Nursery
Ground.

MR. FRANK LEWIS will SELL by AUCTIOX,
at tbo Mart, on FUinAY, Juno 13, at 12 for 1 o'Clr.ck.

FOUR LEASEHOLD COTTAGEti aud abviut 2 Acres of LAND
used as a Nursery Ground, with Grecuboupcs, Forcing Pits,

Oatboiiees, &c., situated iu Jleetiug House Ron-. Winchmoro
Hill ; the whole held for an unexpired term of 28 years, at a

rental of 45/. per annum.
May be viewed, and particulars had at the Mart ; of Messrs.

Lucas it SiiowLER, Solicit^irs, 1, Trinity Place, Charing Cro8>»,

S.W. ; of MfBsrs. Harrison & Lewis, Solicitors, 6, Old Jewry,

E.O. ; and of the Aucti uicer, S6, Coleman Street.

Important Sale of the Remaindi.r of

Jonas Webb's Renowned Flock of Pure Southdowns,
AT Babraiiam, Cambridge.

MESSRS. H. STRAFFOUD & J. CARTER JOXAS
(who arc jointly concerned on this occasion) have been

honoured with Instructions from Mr. Jonas Webb, to SELL by
AUCTIOJJ, without reserve, on WED^'EBDAY, Juno 18 (the

week previous to the Meeting of the Royal Agricultural

Society of England), at Babrahinn, near Cambridge, tbeen'ire

remainder of this celebrated Pluck of Pure SOUTHDOWNS,
being the L;imbs from the Flock which was sold las- yo r. and
compn<intT'*al,out 15aYEARL!N0 RAMS, and 300 YEAHLING
EWKti all'bri^d by Mr. Webb, from his fovotirite animals, and

more particularly by the CantvrjUiy Prize Rams. In uiviting

the attention of AgricnlturisU aud Southdown Breeders

to this imporUnt event, the Auctioneers feel that tho

worl l-wide fame of the Babraham Flock
.
rendera it un-

necessary to say more than to refer to the result of ]a.st

year's w'le as a proof of the high esteem ni which this Flock is

stiil held
' not only in England, but thrwighout America,

Australia* Canada, France, Germany, and all parts of the

Contineut, and to remark UiSt this sale ofiers to the pviblic the

last possible opportunity of purchasing pure Southdowns of

Mr. Jonas Webb, as he hrta deteimiued not to breed another

Sheep foi- loitin^? or sale.

Cataloj?«ea may tie obfciiued of Mr. Stbafford, 13, Kiiston

S*iuarc, Loudon ; and of Mr. J, Carter Joxas, Cambridge.
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HOT-WATER PIPES
DELIVERED TO ANY STATION IN ENGLAND

, JONES
OEGS to state tbat he can now supply nOT-WATER PIPES ana FITTINGS aelivered Carriage Paid to any Railway Station in England, and that he ha

advantageous arrangements for delivery at the following Stations; and parties availing themselves of this offei" will in many cases get their PIdm ^ n^
Station at a less price than would he charged in Loudon.

Alfreton Chester

Accrington Chorley

Aslibourno Chelford

Adlington Crewe

Aahhy-de-la- Zouch Cheadlo

Atherstono Congk-ton

Bradford (Yorlcs.)
Col wich

Burton

Burnley.

Bolton

Derby

Dewsbury
1

Buighaui
1

Boncaster

Bulwell Dritheld

Bcverh'y DroitwicU

Bury Dudley

Bedale

Barn&ley

Barton

Birkenhead

Edgebastoi

Eckington

C3i esterfield Farnworth

Gainsborough

Grantliam

Halifax

Harrogate

Ilkeston

Kirkbara

Kiiapton

Knareshorougli

Lancaster

Leeds

Liverpool

Loughborough

Leek

Lichfield

Leamington

Leicester

Lincoln

Macclesfield

Mai ton

Manchester

Mansfield

Market Ilarhoro*

Marton

Nottingham

Normanton

Northallerton

Northampton

Oakham

Oldbnry

Oldham

Ormskirk

Oswestry

Oundle

Preston

Pontefracfc

^ill in many cases ge t their Pipes at a Coa„t^

Peterborough Selhy

Penkridgo
Slieffield

Retford Tamworth

Richmond (Yorks.) Thirsk

Rotherham 'i'ipton

Roclidale Trenthain

Rugeley Thrapston

Rugby Uttoxetor

Redditch Ullostliorpo

Shrewsbury Worcester

Stafford Wolverhauipfon

Stourbridge Wellhfgtou (Salop)

Salford Wrexham

St. Helen's Wnrringtoii

Settle Wigau

Slilpton Wakefield

Stamford Worksop

Sleaford Wellingboru'

Scarborough York

Alao to any Station in Derbysliire, Shropshire, Warwickshire, Cheshire, Lancashire, Yorkshire, Leicestershire, Worcestershire, Lincolnshire, and Staffordshire.

J. Jo^vES Will be happy to forward his ILLUSTRATED CAIALOGUE of HOT-WATER PIPES, BOILERS, and FITHNGS, and PRICES for the same dellverel

Free to any Station; but parties re(iuiriT]g prices must state the quantities of Pipes, &c., required, and the Station to which they are to be delivered.

J. JONES,

IRON MERCHANT AND HORTICULTURAL ENGINEER, G, BxiNKSIDE, LONDON, S.E.

J. JONES'S HOT-WATER APPARATUS.

PRICE.

21-inch wrought Iron

30-iach »

3G-inch H

48-incU M

60-iuch
t»

73 -inch am

*9t

t t *

««

»

ft*

i•

t «

*«

«• «

« t t

*«•

,., £6 16

... 7 10

8 10«^«

... 12

... 20

... 25

MONRO'S C.VNNON BOILER.

These Boilers are now acknowledged by all who liavi

used them to be the best Boilers at present inventei

They are both economical in their first cost, iiiiJ ftl«J

in the consumption of fueh They require bnt httle

space to fix them in. and when set the total height oi

brickwork need not be more than 3^ feet, conseiiueDtly

they can be fixed in many places where it wouM M
impossible to set an Upright Boiler. These Boilen

are now made of various sizes, suitable to heat iro^

500 feet to 3000 feet of 4-inch pipe, and are kept in

stock and sold only by J. JoKES, 6, Bankside, boutn-

wark, London, S.E.

Prices for HOT-WATER PIPES, ELBOHS, TEES, SYPHONS, VALVES, TEOUGH PIPES, OEITAIIENTAL COIL CASES. BECK'S PATENT VALVa

&c.; or ESTIMATES for HOTWATER APPARATUS, delivered Prce to any RaiUv.y Station, or erected complete in any part of the country, mtb

SADDLE, or CYLINDER BOILERS,m te seut. with an ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE, free on appUcation.

J. JONES,
HOT-WATER APPARATUS MANUFACTORY. 6, BANKSIDE, LONDON, S.E.

Printe
w.c. Citr of I^***'
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ROYAL HORTICULTURAL GARDEN,
South Kensington.

Admission during June:—MONDAYS, TUESDAYS, WED-
NESDAYS (except 11th), and THURSDAYS, (excepb 26th),

One ShUUnff. FKIDAYS, Half-a-Crown. SATURDAYS, Five
BbJUiDga. Bands duly.

WEDNESDAY, 11th, SECOND GREAT SHOW, 7s. Gd., or
by Tickets previously purchased, Five Shillings.
Kelt Election of i'ellows, June 6.

EOYAL HORTICul^URAL SOCIETY.—
AMERICAN PLANTS during the month of June.

June 11.—SECOND GREAT SHOW,
JuDe 26.—ROSE SHOW,
July 2.—THIRD GREAT SHOW.

»,* During the Season the Inauguration of the Memorial of the
Exhibition of 1851 is expected to take place

Sept 10.-AUTUMN SHOW.
October S. 9, and 10.-INTERNATIONAL FRUIT. VEGE-

TABLK, ROOT, CEREAL, and GOURD SHOW.
Bands will play daily from Mny to Octo ber.

OYAL BOTANIC
Regents Park, N.W.

SOCIETY,
The EXHIBITION of the "AMERICAN PLANTS will

.h^n^^'"'
MONDAY, June 9. Tickets to be obtained at

hJI *
^°? ^^^^' ^^ ^"clifirs from Fellows or Members of the

Bociety pnce 5^ or on the Exhibition day, 7s. Gd. each.The Bands at 2 o'clock

iD?FRnT^^^7.^-^
EXHIBITION of PLANTS, FLOWERS,»ad fBllT. will take place on WEDNESDAY. June IS.

T EICKSTER find LEICESTERSHIRE FLORAL
•*-* and HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.

Pmident .—The Right Hon. Earl Howe.

uJlll^r^lf^^^S? EXHIBITION of the above Society

to held on thp^^-^^^'
i'RUITS, and VEGETABLES wlU

?^&DAY;!ru';T2l'^'d^'' ''""'^^ '" ^^^'^^^ '^"^

it^^i^r ^^V^"
^'*^^'^ ^"^^ CUT ROSES grown by

Si EngSd
^"^'"'''

' Gardeners, and Nurserymen, open to

nSTuSr'""^ ^' ^^"^ "^ ^^^ ^"^^^ Secretary, 37, Market

-A^^IoaheCommittee. Wat. Penn Cox. Hon. Sec.

Q.LASGOW and WEST of SCOTLAND
^ HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.

PAM- S^H^^^ ^""^ SCOTTISH
Ji^ielLin thrr^tVu^^^,'^^^^^ ^° WEDNESDAY next,
•We P>t!e? rsoliX? "•

gf^^*^^^.
^lien, among other valul

eihibite^ of notw II '*''?n
^^^^ovo and Greenlumse Plants

ScheSes of V^f ^^^\^^ ""^^ ^«*^ ^o'e tliau 80 plants.

•Pplication
^'^"^ ^""^ ^*1^«^ particulars will be had on

^pg^g^^!^^lJg£EgtaiY^^ Arg>-Ie Street, Glasgow.

GrSm?^'. BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION.-
a« "ged (84 Tpnrli ""^'^^^^^ ^^'^ respectfully soHcited for

VALUcCofSidc4,^^^„t^°^"j^ ^^°d Candidate, JAMES

G'^o^^h*i^e^,t^'^^^ respectfully invites an inspection
^ALEAS lnd^th?7\v^"B^?^*°^ ^^ RHODODENDRONS,
«« coming rntobW^^^^^*^^'^ PLANTS, which arx3 now

*«tem'i£iKay* ^^ °^"° ^^^^ Sunuingdale Station, South

^^^^}^^^^^^mory, Bagahot, Surrey. -

J
Botanic

pi announce that

^^ Garde

nottr's

fir7r-~lB!MWM;ehou8o^Waltham Craw,

,
waltham Station 7p V ^ "P''" ^'^ t»e I'lattorm,

"oiMt to the choSS Jlt2^^2^™ requisite, from the

J

^ T

J MES CARTER an
Seed Merchants and Nubserymen,

237 and 238, High Holborn, London, W.O.

D C O.,

Cerastium Biehersteinii, 9s. and 123. per doz.

JAMES CARTER and CO., SEEDS^rEN and
NuRaEHYMEN, 237 and 238, High Holborn, W.C.

The Greatest Novelty of the Season.

CARTER'S " METEOR." new crimson variegated
foliagod FUCHSIA, Post Free for Ss.

James Carter & Co., Seedsmen and Nurserymen, 237 and
238. High Holborn, W.C.

UTLER AND MCCULLOCH'S SELECT LISTTf
BEDDING PLANTS may be had free and post paid upon

application.

Butler & McCulloch, Seed Merchants, Covent Garden
Market, W.C.

A R R AND S U O D E N, Seed Mehchants,
12, Kinpr Street, Covent Garden, W.C.

Choice Cineraria, per pkt. Is.

Picotee ,, ..Is.
Pelargonium ., .. 1«,

s
Good Seeds, Carriag^e Free.UTTON AiTD SONS,

Seed Growera and Merchants,
Royal Berkshire Seed Establishment, Reading.

a
Agricultoral Seeds,EORGE GIBBS and C O

Seedsmen,
S6, Down Street, Piccadilly, London, W.

NEW TURNIPSmm from Selected Lurge Bulbs,
Carriage free.

William Morton, Turnip Seed Grower, Old Market Place
Ripon- Originally established 1800.

Choice Calceolaria, per pkt. Is.

,» Primula
J, .. Ir

Carnation ., ..Is,
99

9tILLUSTRATED GUIDE to the FLOWER GARDEnV 2-rGd.

TWELVE of the Finest NEW PERL'ETUAL
ROSES (sorts that have not yet flowered in EnsrlisJi

Gardens; for Two Guineas.
Richard Smith, Nurseryman, Worcester.

o
White Swede.

MES FAIRHEAD and SON, 7, Borough Me
S.E., offer a selected Stock of the above, crop 1861.

Price on application.

New Roses of 1863.

PAUL AND SON have now ready thei
Plants of the finest Novelties of the season

TIVE LIST on application.

"Old " Cheshunt Nurseries, Herts.

J

Dwarf Roses in Pots for Bedding.

WM. WOOD AND SON are now daily sending out
Hundreds of ROSES in Pots for Bedding. Early orders

are respectfully solicited.

Woodlands Nur.sery, Maresfield, near Uckfield, Sussex.

IVERY AND SON'S Collection of New AZALEAS
is now in BLOOM, and may be seen (Gratis) at their

Dorking Nursery.

Azalea indica.

T IVERY AND SON beg to inform their Patrons
• and the PubUc that their NEW PRICED and

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE of the above is now published,
and will be forwarded post free on application.

Dorking, Surrey.

Fuchsia Meteor, Carter's.

FAND A, SMITH have strong plants of the ahove
• fine foliaged FUCHSIA to offer, with most of the new

varieties of the sea.son.

Special prices for quantities of Meteor.
Dulwich, Surrey, S.

Splendid Seedling Gloxinias.

FAND A. SMITH'S beautiful collection ofthe above
• are now in bloom ; strong flowering Plants may still be

had. For Prices and Descriptions see CATALOGUE, which will
be forwarded on application. Where a dozen or more are taken,
a reduction will be made.

Dulwich, Surrey, S.

Cineraria and Calceolaria Seed,

FAND A. SMITH are now sending out Seed of their
• fine Selection of the above.. Care has been taken to select

the Tineat for colour, form, sixe, and habit ; numerous testi-
monials have been received of its excellence. In packets. Is.,
It. 6d., and 2s. 6d., free by post.

^__ Dulwich, Surrey, B.

Coleus Verschaffelti.

FAND A. SMITH now otfer strong plants of the
• above fine Ornamental Foliaged Plant ; it has proved the

hardiest of the race, and will be an effective and pleasing
object for edging of beds or for contrastins: with other coloured
foliage in mixed borders. For description, see CATALOGUE
which may be had on application.

*

9s. per doz , lower rates for large quantities.
Dulwicb, Surrey, S.

New Chrysanthemums, Hardy Variegated Plants, &c
JOHN SALTER, E.R.H.S., hogs to say that he isU now sending out his NEW CHRYSANTHEMUMS Full
particulars will be found in the DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE
which will be sent post free on receipt of two stamps.

'

Versailles Nursery, William Street, near Hammersmith
Turnpike. W.

ANSIES! PANSIES! PANS1ES!-Seed from the
most beautiful varieties of Pansies grown in Enjjland

carefullyselectedfromPir8tPrizoPlant3,l«.,ls.6d. and 2* Gd
per p;icket. Reference given. Stamps taken.

G. Knights. Whitton, Ipswich.

pHKAP BEDDINO PLANTS.-One hundred

y^r. ?^^?^il^^r^ii^^^^^ ^^ *^ ^^^ ^e^in^ ^inds. including
GERANIUMS, VERBENAS, CALCEOLARIAS, GAZANIAS.
&c., for 17*. 6rf.

Post Office Orders payable at Castle Hedingham, in favour of
W. DiLLiSToNE. Munro Niunaery, Sible Hodingham, Halatead,
Essex.

o
,

-,

QHARPE'S IMPROVED LARGE SVVEDP].-For
lO price of this and other Agricultural Seeds saveil by
Cuaules Siiaupe & Co. from selected bulbs, see their WholesaleFARM SEKU LIST, sent free on application .

FEW Bushels of FOSTEKTON'S HYIJKID
YELLOW TURNIP SEED, grown from Selected large

Bulbs, 18GI. Price lOd. per lb.

WiLLiA^r MoRToy. Old Market Place, Ripon.

Rape Seed for Sowing.
CHARLES SHARPE and CO., Seed Merchants.

Sleaford. can offer the above of fine quality.
Sample and price to the Trade on application.

N
prices, by
Fairhead & Son, Seed Growers, Lewisham: and 7. Boroueh

Market, S.E.
' **

Dahlias.

JAMES FAIRHEAD and SON beg to state that their
CATALOGUE of DAHLIAS is now ready, post free on

application, offering aU the leading established varieties,
healthy Plants, and guaranteed true to their kinds, ds. Gd. and
9<, per dozen.

7, Borough Market, London, S. E.

Stones or Sprotborough Cabbage Seed,

JOHN SCHOLEY, NuBSERYitfAN and Skedsman.
Pontefract, has the above to offer to the Trade, his own

growing of 1861.

The above CABBAGE is the eariiost and beat that supniies
the Leeds and Manchester Maritets,

Price 3*. per lb., or 16/. per cwt.

PKOlALOFFEUSwill be made to the Trade and
large purchasers of Golden Chain, Bijou, Flower of the

Day, Countess of Warwick. Mrs. Lennox, Perfection, Silver
Queen, and St. Clair, VARIEGATED GERANIUMS. Also of
IiAHLlAS, New Shrubby CALCEOLARIAS, AGATHiEA
CCELESTISVARIEGATA, FUCHSIAS, PELARGONIUMS, 4:c

Apply to Edward Taylor, Florist, Malton, Yorkshire.

New FlElIltS

AMBROISE VERSCHAFFELT'S CATALOGUE
of NOVELTIES is now ready, and can be obtained free,

by writing to

"AMBROISE VER^cHArFKtT, Nurserymftn, Ghent, Belgium.

JAMES BURLEY'S SPRING CATALOGUE of
new shrubby CALCEOLARIAS. PELARGONIUMS, new

ROSES, and BEDDING PLANTS is now ready, and wiU be
forwarded post free on application.

Nursery, Limpsfield . SuiTey.

Scarlet Tom Thumb Geraniums]
ALEXANDER LAING has yet to offer a surplas

stock of the above, strong Autumn-atruck plants,
turned out of the pots, and packed with a nice ball at IGs
per 100. Also TRENTHAM YELLOW and YELLOW PRINCE
of ORANGE CALCEOLARIAS, I6s. per 100.

Nurseries. Beverley, York

"V^dow Plants.

WOOD AND INGRAM have to offer to the Trade
a quantity of very fine Show, Spotted and Fancy

PBLARG0N1U5IS, of leading varieties, in 4 and 5-inch pots,
just coming into bloom, at irom 4*. to ti*. per dozen.
FUCHSIAS at the same rate.

Nurseries, Huntingdon.

Gunnera scabra Seed, Is, per packet.

BARR AND SUGDEN, Seed MKfiCiLUTxa.
12. King Street, Covent Garden. W.C. ^

The GDNNERA SCABRA (a highly omamentid follago plant
for Lawns and other conspicuous places) is described by Darwin
as producing leaves S feet in diameter. Last year at the Kew
Gardens there w^ia a plant wich leaves 4 ft. long, and nearly the
same in diameter. See Gardeners' Chronicle. March 29, page 285
Barr & Stoden-, 12,. King Street, Covent Garden (opposite

the GamckClnbXW.C
.

^

*-
*^*^

The best Hardy Variegated^Edging Plant.

WM. HOADE begs to offer plants of ARABIS
VARIEGATA, strong, package included, 2s. 6d. perdoz.,

cheaper by the 100. All orders must be acccompanied by a
remittance.

_^ Castle NujFBeu, Brox. Chertaey. ^
CLERODENDRON THOMSONi:.—At the Royal

Horticultural Society's Grand Show on thtfr?1iif,~ w
were awarded the First Prize for thij. V2ry'''beaulifn! nfei
climber. It is figured and fully described.in'CurWs'a ''Botanic^
Magazine " for this month. Healthy yoiri^ "pJauts 7x. 6d. «ach ;

stronger, I0«. 6d, each. ;-'^ '

Thomas Jackson & So^, Nnraerymen;

*^.,

To Gardeners and
lOR SALE, about 3 Tons Wei

X; for tying up Fruit, Flowers, VegeStil«f
About 6 Tons Weight of TOBACCO D^l^^^t
troyinK InsecU^i, &c., ^201. per Ton. ^J!^^
Apply to Mr. John STOKsa^ Whole^

,
^ Kent Street, Borough, London, S. E. ^
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H'otico.

BS. WILLIAMS b»pa to intimfite ihitt he is

• prepared to supplv nice Plants of liis New and beau-

tiful AZALEA ELEGANTTSSIMA, exhibited at tlio Royal

Horticultural Society's Meeting, May 21, and which was
awarded a Label of Commendation.
Flowers piiro white, fine !y striped wHh light palmon red,

splendid habit, excellent f',-rm and substance, ;uid a very free

bloomer. Price 10*. 6rf. ench ; extra size, 15s. to i*l». each.

Paradise Nursery, Seven Bistera tod Homsey Roads,

HoUoway, Londoti. N. ^

Choice Seeds.Ba WILLIAMS, Paradise Narserv, Holloway,

• tondon, tJ., begs to offer the finest strains of tho under-

mentioned Seeds, which cannot fail to give the greatest

Batisfaction.

FRIMULA, per packet, 2*. and 3*. 6d. each.

CALCROLARIA, jjcr packet, ls.6d., 2». ed.,ana5s.6d. each.

CINERARIA, per packet, 1*. Qd. and 2«. 6d. each.

For numerous Testimonials see SEED CATALOGUE, post

free on application. .

Stachys lanata.

BS. WILLIAMS, Pflradine Nnfgprf, Holloway, N,,

• has greac pleasure in offering another fine plant for

Edging or Ribbon bordern. This is not a new pTanf, but one

that is little known, and will without doubt rank among the

finest plant? for the above decorative purposes. The foUage is

quite distinct, being the colour of CernHtium tonientosum, b\it

much larger ; leaves five inchea long by one inch broad, and of

a fine thick woolly texture, which, when the .';un shines upon
it, gives it a beautiful white frosty appearance. In growth it

U from six to nine inches high, and very compact, forming a

fine contrast when planted with yeilnw Calceolaria, Scarlet

Geraniums, or any other plants of gimiUr character. Having
been used as a decorative plant for several years by the party

from whom the stock has been purchased, was very much ad-

mired. This also makes a beautiful ornament for rockwork.
Price per doz., is. ; per 100, 25s.

Paradise Niu*8ery, Seven kSisters and Homsey Roads, Hol-
loway, London, N.

New, Beautiful. And Sare Plants.

BS. WILLIAMS, Paradise Nursery, Holloway,
• London, N., begs to inform his Cxistomers and the

Public in general who intend visiting the Great International

Exhibition, that his Nursery is easy of accesH from any part of

London, and invites inspection of his largo and well assorted

Collections nf EXOTIC ORCHIDS, FERNS and LYC0P0D8,
MISCELLANEOUS STOVE and GREKNIIOUSE PLANTS,
VARIEGATED and ORNAMENTAL FOLIAGED PLANTS,
amongst which are some very fine specimens.
Alsoa fineStookof Azaleas, Rhododendrons, Roses, Fuchsias,

Geraniums. Hardy Variegprt«d Plants, Herbaceous and Alpine
Plants, Conifers, fto.

ADESCRIPTIVEand PRICED CATALOGUE on application.

I^>^ a valuable selection of New and Rare PlantFJ, see

B. S. W.'s Advertisement in the Gardeiiers' Chronicle, May 10.

The Favourite Omnibuseji from the London Bridge Railway
Stations, by the Rank and Post Office, and from Westminster,
Charing Cross, through the Strand, Holborn, and Islington,

pasfl the Nursery every seven minutes. Omnibuses from the
Exhibition to Islinjjton (direct route to tha Nursery) very
frequently during the day.

Paradise Nursery, Seven Sisters and Homsey Roads,
Holloway, London, N".

New and Beautiful Plants,

FATJT) A. SMITH hare much pleasure in intimating
• that they are now prepared to send out the following

NEW PLANTS, of which they possess the entire stock.

Early orders rtre scJicited, which will be executed in strict

rotation as received ;—
FUCHSIAS-

COLOSSUS-—Thi^ ia a variety of magnificeufc proportions,
Tory lai^Q and double. 7s, 6a. each-

ENSIGN.—Distinct and beautiful. Fine for exhibition pur-
poses, 55- each,

GLADIATOR—Vwy largo and double. Ss. each.
LADY BLANCHE.—Whitecorolla ; distinct and fine, 5j. each,
HUMBOLUT-—IjaTTje and fine for exhibition. 5«, each.
QUEEN of SUMMER-—Very fine and distinct, 55. each,

KIFLEIIAN,—Large double variety. 55. each.
The reven varieties for 30s,

PETUNIAS.
PRIME MINISTER—A very fine bright double crimson

flower, very large and fragrant. 3*. 6rf- each,

ROSE of ENGLAND,—One of the finest yet offered for
bedding purposes; bright rose, with clear white thfOTtt,

3 J?, firf. each,

EMERALD-— Bright rosy purple, with a margin of bright
green- Sff. M, each.

MRS. SMITH,—Very distinctpure white, blotched and striped
violet. 33,6(1. each.

CLARA-—White^striped and shaded with bright rose. Zs.Gd, each.
GAIETY-—Rosy purple, striped and blotched white. 3s. 6d, each.

The set of six for 18«.

Golden varieErated GERANIUM, "Goldfinch," 3*. Gd, each-
ZONALE GERANIUM, "Beauty of Dulwich," 35. 6d. each.

For full descriptions of the above see F. & A. Smith's

CATALOGUE ofNEW and RARE PLANTS, winch will besent
post free on application.

The Nurseries, Dulwich, London.—May 31.

EAN VERSCHAFFKLTS NURSERY, Ghent,
Belgium.

J, V. begs respectfully to announce that he intends sending
out for the first time, on and after the 1st of September next,
the following striking Novelties, viz. :—

1. CAMELLIA QUERCIFOLIA (J. Versch,).-The moat
curious and interesting Camellia known, as regards its leaves,
which are Oak like; the flower being much the same as the
universal favourite C, fimbriata alba. The plant is very showy,
a good, setter and very free bloomer. Prices are fixed as
followB :—

Nice plants, 1 to IJ feet high, 2I«. each.
Do- do- with buds, 31j?, „

A few extra sized plants at 42*,

SL RHODODENDRON SOUVENIR DE JEAN BYLS
(J, VEKSCtt)—This is the last and also the finest seedling raised
by Messrs. Byls, Ghent, from whom J. V, piu-chaswl the
entire stock- It is perfectly hardy, hating stood out the
winter of 1S60—1SC1, without losing a bud. It has very fine
foliage, and the fiowers are in large close bouquets, of a fine

fose colour, with a fine blotch of bright yellow on the upper
lobe. Altogether one of the best known kinds, very free and
very late bloomer-

Good plants • . . . 21?.

Stronger plants . . .. 8U.
A few extra sized plants 42s.

The plants wiU be sent out, aa far as possible, with buds.
A carefully coloured plate will be sent to each subscriber.
Oilplant over to the Trade for every three taken.
The Subscription List is now open, and early orders ore

^A n 1
^ *^^y "^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^t*^^^ rotation.

Aii letters to be addressed to Jpian' Vkrschaffelt, Nursery-
^^^^^ ^^ ^^ Cavemo, Ghent, Belgium.

£S^ A reference required from unknown correspondents.

I /^TPllIPEDIUM INSIGNIS MAULIL— In the

\J firat week of JUNE next will be distributed to a full

List of Subscribers of 3 Guineas this fine variety of Cypri-

pedium. After that time the price will be 5 Guineas to Non-
Subscribers. It is figured and described in the *' Floral

Magazine," and a Coloured Figure wiU be forwarded for inspec-

tion per Post to Cultivators of Orchids and intending Sub-

scribers on application.

Wm. Maule & Sons» The Nurseries, Bristol,

STAFFORD'S GEM DAHLIA (1861),— Crimson,
tipped gold, one of the roost beautiful and distinct Dahlias

ever sent out. Won First Prizes for Fancies at Eight Shows
round Manchester and near Leeds; the Prize for best Dahlia in

the room, was one of three more particularly described in

Chronicle, at National Show; and large additional quantities

have been sold to Turner, Keynes, and other leading growers
this season. Is. each ; 12 for 6f. Usual discount to Trade,

All the best new Soft-wooded Plants, Ornamental Stovo
Plants, &c., LISTS of which may be had.

Nurseries : Hyde, Manchester.

G
retunia Inimitabilis, Eliza Mat'

EG. SMITH liR3 much pleasure in offpr" tmoat extraordinary and beautiful PETrMTi"^ ^^^
received a First-class Certificate at the Gran^t n r^ ^«^
Fete. KensinRton Gardens, on Wednesday Mav '>! u'^'^-—
the size of that well known and fine variety Inrmu vij*

^*^
pleno. It is more distinct and coQKtant, with man?« zf **•
grround. edged with one-third pure white, and eauanr^'^T"**
also, and as fine in shape as a good Camellia/ NowtlS?^
strong plants, at 23. each or 18». per dozen. '""v. h

Tollington Xnracry, Homsey Road, Islington, K

Pahns and other Stove Plants.
HjlO BE SOLD, an extensive Collection of (Tfnvri PLANTS, comprtsing a large number of van, * *•

rare PALMS of unusual size.

A CATALOGUE, giving the height of each plant in v.
sent, post free, on application to Mrs. Le Crcps. Chat
Mesuil de Mathieu, near Caen, Department of Calv^rta iC
where the plants may be viewed.

Calvilos, Fnjj

GOOD TURNIP SEEDS CARRIAGE FREE
AT MARKET PRICES.

SUTTON & SONS,
SEEDSMEN TO THE QUEEN,

CAN SUPPLY EVERY KIND OF

FARM and GARDEN SEEDS,
OF GENUINE AND SUPERIOR QUALITY.

Farmers and others residing in the most remote parts of the kingdom can procure good Seeds at very moderate

prices from this Establishment Careiage Fkee.

Champion and other swedes
MANGEL WUR2EL

Seeds for present Sowing.
TURNIPS, of sorts

GARDEN SEEDS
GRASS SEEDS of every kind
MUSTARD SEED

J

Slower seeds
RAPE SEED, Ac.

SuTTOx Sc Sons have for many years devoted especial attention to the improvement of SWEDISH anj

other TURNIPS, sowing seed elcTnsivcly from selected stoclcs, and they respectfully invite inspection of the

Coloured Drawings of their leading kinds, taken from Roots to which distinguished Prizes were awarded, which

are arranged by the Western Entrance to the Crystal Palace, Sydenham, near the Handel Festival Orchestra;

as also to the Collection of Dried Specimens of GRASSES at their Stand (in Class 3), International Exhibition,

South Kensington.
,,

For DESCRIPTIVE PRICED LISTS Post Free apply to

SUTTON & SONS, HOYAL BERKSHIRE SEED ESTABLISHMENT, READING.

^k 1^^^^ .Aim P^

FARM SEEDS, at fair Market Prices
g.l ^

PAGE & TOOGOOD
Having had the honour of supplying the RO.YAL FARMS at OSBORNE for the last efgU or

ten years, the GOVERNMENT REFORMATORY, PARKHURST, and many of the primipal

Agriculturists in the kingdom, will he sufficient guarantee that their SEEDS are of SUPERIOR

QUALITY, and their prices are as low—or lower—than any respectable house in the Trinle.

-
I

' ...... ^A

At the Botley Club, the Prize for the best Ten Acres Swedes was awarded

PAGE'S IMPROVED (grown hy John Crosskey, Esq.)

Heaviest weight of Mangel, per acre, 61 tons 2 cwt.

PAGE'S IMPROVED ORANGE GLOBE (grown by Stewart Macnaghten, Esq.)-

Mangel, sown July 7, Weight and Shape,
PAGERS IMPROVED RED GLOBE (grown by W. Warner, Esq.).

Mangel, 50 tons per acre,

PAGE'S IMPERIAL ORAXGE GLOBE (grown by W. Dickinson, Esq.).

Carrots, 35 tons per acre,

PAGE'S IMPORTED WHITE BELGIAN (grown hy R. Trench, Esq.)

Six Prize Swedes, for heaviest Weight,
PAGE'S IMPROVED {grown by W. C. Humphries, Esq.)

Vales of Avon and Stonr Charmers' Club).

Vales of Avon, Prize for best 5 acres Mangeh^PAGE'S IMPERIAL ORANGE GLOBE (grown hy Mr. Sfll'^^J

Second best—PAGE'S IMPERIAL ORANGE GLOBE (grown by Mr. H. Bone).

Third ditto.—PAGE'S IMPERIAL ORANGE GLOBE (grown hy Mr. Baker).

Best 2 acres ditto.—PAGE'S IMPERIAL ORANGE GLOBE (grown by Mr. Jan. Salwa^;^

Second ditto.~PAGE'S IMPERIAL ORANGE GLOBE (grown bv General Robertson).

Third ditto.—PAGE'S IMPERIAL ORANGE GLOBE (grown by'Mr. Bone).

. Per ib.

SKIRVING'S SWEDE ..

PAGE'S IMPROVED HARDT ..

FIELDEa'S do. WHITE
SUTTON'S CHAMPION
ASHCROFT

I^RESENT PRICES (Rail Carriage Free to all parts of England)
^^

NEW OSBORNE MANffW^

4 •

b 4

8. d.

S

1

9

* w

I

GREENTOP
SUSSEX or JEFFERT'S .i

9
8

9
TANKARD ,, o 9
RED ROUND TURN'IP .. ..0 8
PAGE'SIMPROVED RED GLOBE 9

Par lb.— ff. d.

SCOTCH o- BULLOCK , . . .
S

POMERANIAN WHITE GLOBE
EARLY GREEN GLOBK

„ WHITE TANKARD ..

PAGE'S IMPROVED PURPLE do.

GREEN ditto

YELLOW TANKARD
FIELDER'S HARDY GREEN

ROUND
EARLY SIX WEEKS
KOHL RABI

8

S

8

1
8

9

6
6

3 6

YELLOW GLOBE .. ^^.^'GE o
PAGE'S IMPERIAL OKA'>^ ^ s

GLOBE* ..

RED GLOBE •'
ELVETHAM LO>G REU

LONG RED .. -
LONG TELLOW • «^ox
WHITE BELGIAN CABKl^*

CATTLE CABBAGE
CATTLE PARSNIP

• «

ff
•

4

i*

7 •

fi

s

1 i

2 «

1

9

DWARF ESSEX RAPE
^^^^^^ ^^^

NEW ALSIKE CLOVER, U. Zd. per lb.; BUCKWHEAT, MUSTARD, ^^^^^^3J^^'"l^^^

* BuIbB of this variety have acquirod tbe enormous weight of 44 lbs., as shown at SmithQold Club,

2 cwt. per acre.

SAINFOIN. Fine PERMANENT PASTURE GRASS, ITALIAN RYE GRASS, CLOVit

Market Prices.

Special Contractsfor Large QuanlUies.

OXFORD STREET, and ABOVE BAR, SOUTHAMPTON,
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C^^JwTEA^CENTED ROSE for 1862, GLOIRE
j\ pE BORDEAUX.—The above, a Seedling from the well

imflwn favourite Tea Rose, Gloiro de Dijon, waa raised at

i^na, and is represented as being untjuestionably the finest

SJ^Snted Row of the season.

Wk. "Wood & Son beg to intimate that they possess a very

Wrt Stock of the above in extra strong- plants, -which they

JSnow sending out at 5s. each.

Woodlands Nursery, Maresfield, near TJckfield, Sussex.

B'
WITHAM'S SPRING CATALOGUE of ROSES,

, BEDDING PLANTS, &c., is now ready, and may be

h«d port paid, on application.

A large Stock of upwards of 200 sorts of tho host and newest

ROSES grown, fine, strong, and healthy plants in pots, from

«g. to IS'- V^ dozen ; also an extensive stock of all kinds of

BEDDING PLANTS from 3s. to 6*. per dozen, now on sale, at

Clough Nursery, Jlottram, near Manchester.

Hardy Japanese Plants^ New Kosea, &c.

JOHN STANDISH has p^eat pleasure in submit-

ting the above to the consideration of his friends and the

pabhc in general, far exceeding in interest any that ho has

erer had the opportunity of sending out at any one time.

for a DESCRIPTIVK LIST of NEW FERNS, HARDY
JAPANESE PLANTS, N£\V ROSES, &c.. see Gardeners*

Cknmide for the first Saturday in every month.

Bfliidcs the above J. S. has a fine stock of CONIFEROUS
PLANTS, HARDY SHRUBS and TREES, and a very large

itock of VINES, which he can offer at reasonable prices,

CATALOGUES of which will be shortly ready for distribution.

The Rojral Nursery. Bagshot, Snrrey.

Bedding Plants at 2s. 6d. per Dozen.

J
SCOTT'S wGllknown CATALOGUE of t^e above

« is now ready, and will be sent to all applicants on
receipt of six postage stamps, which will be returned to all
parchasers above IQs.

It contains a mass of Cultural and other information about
Flowers and Flower Planting, Ribbons, Tessellated and Mosaic
work, with Descriptive Lists of all the moat ornamental Flower
Gftrden Plants.

Mr. Beaton, in the Journal of HodkuUure,. April 23, 1861,
p. 68, says:— "But the best work on making Ribbon
borders .... is the Bedding Plant Catalogue of Mr. Scott
(rfMerriott Nurseries; and besides, the Catalogue is the best
ananged for young beginners of all that I have seen."

J. Scott, Merriott, Crewkemc, Somerset.

B E D D I

Scarlet Zonalo
Little David
Tom Thumb
Indispensable

Lady Middleton
Beautfi de Meldosse
Lady Dowues
Bishopstowe Scarlet
Scarlet Perfection
Lady of Loretto
Pink Tom Thumb
Countess of Bective
Purple Nosegay
Pink Noseiyay

Model Nosegay
Imperial Crirasou
Baron Hiigel

NO GERANIUMS,
2^, 6rf. per dozen.

GoMen Silver Variegated
Golden Chain
Golden Circle
Alma
Anna
Hendcrsoiii
Perfection
Beauty
Sbottisliam Pet
St. Ciair
Bijou
Countesa of Warwick
Flower of Day
Julia
Brilliant

Silver Queen
Crystal Palace Scarlet

E. T. Atitkrtox offers the above in good strong Plants, most
of them autumn^struck, at 2s. Qd, per dozen, for cash.

This Stock is one of the largest and finest in the Trade,

Chatteris, May 31,

Kew Plant Catalogue.

MESSRS- H. G. HENDERSON akd SON
respectfully announce the publication of their NEW

SPRING CATALOGUE of BEDDING :xnd other ORNA-
MENTAL PLANTS on May 1, including descriptions of the
undermentioned POMPON DAHLIAS, &c.

Angel of Peace
Annie
Butterfly
Fairy Nyml)S
Goldlighb
Jeannette
Little Darling
Little Dorrit

itittle Mary
Little Prince
Little Valentino
Pearl of Lilliputs
Silver Pheasant
Star
Tom Tit

and otherff.

BANKS'S NEW FUCHSIAS.
WlLLa-S NEW VERBENAS.
FERN-LEAVED PRIMULAS, white and red fringed.
BEDDING TROP^OLUMS-elegans coccinea. Model, Con-

stellation, and Beauty of Oulton Park
PETUNIA MAGNIFICENT.
GLOXINIAS—Brilliant, Leviathan, Bird of Paradise, and

Most Beautiful ; these four are very large, new in colour, and
distinct.

AUCUBA HIMALAICA, the finest habited plant of aU the
new Aucubas.
GERANIUMS of the Zonale section—Magenta, new colour

;

Woodwardiana, beet formed Urge petal - flowered ; Baron
Ricasoli, without exception tho best bedding or Vase Gera-
nium of any at present known.

GERANIUMS, MiNrHUM Section. Harry Hieover.
Nosegay „ Pink Pearl.
Vabieoated ., Sunset, Gold Leaf, Mrs.

Milford, The Countess, Gold Pheasant, Little Beauty, &.c.

Wellington Nursery, St. John's Wood, London, N.W.

EAYNBIRD, CALDECOTT, Aim 15AWTREE,
Seed Merchants and Growers, Basingstoke, Andover

;

and 89, Seed Market, Mark Lane, London, E.G.

Samples and Quotations of all kinds of AGRICULTURAL
SEEDS, and SEED CORN, sent post free on application.

Peruvian Gnano, Lawes' Tm-nip Manures, Linseed Cake?,
Cotton Seed Cakes, &c., of beat quality at Market Prices

MITH'S WORCEST.ERSHIRE SWEDE, ni«
handsomest, most proiitable, and best in cultivation.

Is. per lb.

SKIRVING'3 IMPROVED SWEDE, saved from selected
roots, 8rf. per lb.

ORANGE GLOBE MANGEL WURZEL, the best for all kinds
of soil, a very superior stock, 8'/. per lb.

AU other kinds of SWEDE and MANGEL, S'Z per lb. Cheaper
by the bushel or cwt.

Richard Smith, Seed Merchant, Worcester.

WHEELER'S ORANGE
GLOBE MANGEL,

WHEELER'S IMPERIAL SWEDE,
GRASS SEEDS for PERMANENT

PASTURE,
GRASS SEEDS for LAWNS,

And all other Seeds of the same
excellent quality which has rendered
our Farm Seeds so celebrated.

We oflfer our Seeds at the lowest
price consistent with their being good
and pure, at the same time deliver
them carriage free by rail, and allow
5 per cent, discount for cash.

Our " LITTLE BOOK " sent free
for tour stamps.

J. C. Wheeler &l Son, Seed Growers,
Gloucester.

Calceolaria, Cineraria, and Primula.
BUTLER AND Mcculloch respectfully beg to

offer the following Seeds, saved from Collections contain-
ing only the Choicest strains :—
CALCEOLARIA, 1,^,, 1,?. Qd^ and 2i. M. per packet.
CINERARIA, 1.1.. Is. 6d., and 2«. 6d. per packet.
PRIMULA SINENSIS FlilBUIATA, U.,ls. U., and 2s. U.

per packet.

Butler & M'Culloch, Seed Merchants, Covent Garden
Market, Loudon, W.C.

CHARLES NOBLE be^s to annex the name of the
RHODODENDRONS which obtained the First Prize at

the Royal Horticultural Gardens, 3Iay 21.

Lord Palmerston I Duke of Cambridge
Lady Palmerston

j Floretta
Lord Granville ( Princess Hortcnse

He also obtained the First Prize at the Grand Opening Show
at South Kensington in 18(31.

Bagshot.

SCARLET GERANIUM VICTOR EMMANUEL.
—This is the finest variety ever introduced cither as a

Bedder or Pot Plant. It is a medium grower, of compact
habit, and has dazzling omnge scarlet flowers, of the fineet
form, borne in immense truajes, clear above tho foliage ; the
centres of which have the peculiar merit of remaining- elean
and fresh till the outer flowers have expanded, rendering them
thus complete balls of scarlet. It was submitted for trial to
the Royal Horticultural Society last season, and by them
received a most favourable rejwrt. See Proceedings,
Vol. ii.. No. S. Strong plants, 123. per dozen.

Geo. Clarke, Nursery, Streatham Place, Brixton Hill, near
London. 8.

Obeap Bedding Plants, 3s. 6d. per dot; 16s. per 100.

WH. CAPARN AND SON Imvc ft Iar;je Stock of
• the leading varieties of tho above, including SCAIi-

LET GERANIUMS, which they can furnish in strong Auttimu-
struck plants, bushy, and well established. A large lot of
strong CALCEOLARIAS to be disposed of very cheap. Pl.ints
given to compensate for carriage.

.
King's Road Nursery, Newark, Notts. _____

TAN (j^ATIS in the immediate neigbbourhood of
Covent Garden Market.

Apply to Essex & Sons, 28, Stanhope Street, Clare Market, W.C.

EIGATE SILVER SAND, best quiility, I2s. per
Ton or Is. 3d. per Bushel, at Swan Place ; delivered five

miles, or to any London Wharf or R-iilway, l(Js. per Too, or
1$. 6rf. per Bushel. Kentish and Hampshire PEATS, YELLOW"
LOAM, LEAF-MOULD, and COCOA FIBRK REFUSE from
Kingston. An inspection invited.—J. Kennard, Purveyor to
Her Majesty, Swan Place, Old Kent Raod, London, S.E.

Bog Loam.

FOR SALE, a large quantity of verT excellent
PEAT LOAM. Three years since it waa dug from the

Kog. It is a rich black light peat and will admit of its own
bulK of any clean sharp Sand being added ; when bo mixed
American plants thrive admirably in it. Price 2s. 6</. per yaid.
Put on the Rail at Hoadcnrn Station, S,E.R.
Apply to Mr.EwjNO, Frittendon House, Staplehurst, Kent.

International Exhibition.

FERNS, BEGONIAS, &c.. are growing m COCOA-
NUT REFUSE at the bottom of a case (with Cocoa-nnts

on the top outside) in the centre of the Eastern Annexe.
Refuse delivered in London at 1«. 6i. per bag, containing

3 bushels. Large qiiantities on lower terras, on application to
the Patent Cocoa Fibre Co., Kingston-on-Thames, S.W.
Postage stamps or Post-office Orders payable to J. Barssau

& Co.

FHOSFHO GUANO

PETER LAWSON & SON, General Contractors,
EDINBURGH, LONDON, and HULL,

are sabpised^-^*'^^^^
^^^^ *^^ STOCKS in Warehouse for this Season's supply have just undergone careful Analysis by the following eminent Chemists, whose reports

u fjn .

^^"^^^ °f ^^- AndeesOK, Chemist to the Ui^Mand and Agricultural Societif of Scotland-, and Professor of Chemhtnj in tlie Umversif^ of Glasgow. -

IS sample of Phospho-Peruviau Guano is of excellent quality, and the favonrable opinion I have expressed regarding it on former occasions remains unchanged.
(Signed) « THOMAS Aitdeeson."

„
j^ ^

.

Opinion ofDv. Stevenson- MACADAii, Lecturer on Chemistry, School of Arts, and Surgeons' Hall, minhurgh
'ire much Wp^t^'f? ^M®

analytical results of the examination of this season's samples with the guaranteed analysis, it wiU be observed that the fertilising ingredients
^^e Root Crops

'" Present lots, and I am confident that the ' Phospho ' will continue to uphold its high position as an excellent General Manure, especially for

(Signed)

"JohnF. HoDass,"

Chemistry

jy^^^
, Price, Free on Bail, £12 5s. per Ton, Bags included.

authorised Agents are allowed to sell this Guano, mere no Agents have leen appointed, and should any difficulty arise in procuring
supplies, orders may he sent direct to

PETER LAWSON & SON, 37, GREAT GEORGE STREET, WESTMINSTER, LONDON. S.W.
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SHANKS' NEW IMPEOVED PATENT
lAWN MOWING. ROLLING, COLLECTING, and DELIVERING MACHINE for 1862

WITH SILKXT MOTION IF SPECIAL

HORSE MACHINE- PONY MACHINE. NEW HAND MACHINE. OLD HAND MACHINE.

THE SHANKS* NEW PATENT MACHINE for 1862 Mows the Grass Wet or Dry, on LaAvns uneven or otherwise, in a much neater manner than the Scythe, and

at half the expense. These celebrated iMuchines have established their deserved reputation not only in every part of the United Kingdom, but throughout Europe.

and also in India, Australia, America, and other countries. Among the numerous distinguished and well-known patrons to whom the celebrated Shanks' Lawn Mower

bns been furnished, may be mentioned;

—

Hkr Most Gracious Majesty Tue Queen,
for the Royal Gardens at Kew, Windsor,
Buckingham Palace, Hamptou Court,

Osborne* and Balmoral.
Hifl MujoHtyThc Kmperor of the French
His Royal Highness The Prince of Prussui

Hla Excellency The Lord Lieutenant of Ireland

His Kxcellency Tho Belgian Mimator
The Right Hon, Lord Palmerfltou

His Grace the Duke of Bedford
HU Grace the Duko of Newcastle
HU tiraco the Duke of Marlborough
His Grace tho Duke of Rutland
His Grace the Duke of Sutherland
Hia Grace the Duko of Buccleuch
Hi8 Grace the Duke of Devonshiro
Hia Grace tho Duko of Leinster
Uia Grace tho Duke of Athole
His Grace tho Duko of Norfolk
Hifl Grace the Duko of Hamilton & Brandon
Hia Grace the Duke of Argyll
Hia Grace the Duke of Northumberland
His Grace the Dnke of Roxburgli
His Grace the Duke of Wellingten
HisGrace tho Duke of BnckinKham&ChanJos
Hla Grace the Archbishop of York
The Moat Hon, the Marquia of Winchester
The Most Hon, the Jtarquis of Exeter
The Most Hon. the Marquis of Breadnlbane
The Most Hon. the Marquis of Westminster
The Most Hon. the Marquis of Lansdowne
The Moat Hon, the Marquis of Stafford
The Most Hon- tho Marquis of Kildaro
The Most Hou* the Marquis of Abercorn
The MoFt Hon, the Marquis of Londonderry
The Most Hon. tho Marquis of Ailsa

The Mofit Hon. the Marquis of Tweeddale
The Most Hon. the Marquis of Aylesbury
Tho Riftht Hon. the Earl of Leicester
The Right Hon, the Earl of Camperdown
The Right Hon, tho Earl of Shannon
The Right Hon. the Earl of Abergavenny
The Right Hon. the Earl of Morley
The Right Hon. the Earl of Durham
The Right Hon. the Earl of Lauderdale
The Right Hon. the Earl of Home
The Right Hon. the Earl of Harrington
The Right Hon. the Earl of Carnarvon
The Right Hon. the Earl of Northesk
The Right Hon. the Earl of Glasgow

The Right Hon, the Earl of Stamford and
Warrington

The Ri^^ht Hon. the Earl of Aberdeen
The Right Hon. the Earl of Aberdour
Tho Right Hon, the Earl of Ashbumham
The Rigfht Hon, the Earl of Haddington
The Right Hon. the Earl of Cawdor
Tho Right Hon. the Earl of Denbigh
The Right Hon. the Earl of Galloway
The Right Hon. the Earl of Hopetoun
The Right Hon. the Earl of Mansfield
The Right Hon. the Earl of Milltown
The Right Hon. the Earl of Selkirk
The Right Hon. the Earl of Winchelsea
The Right Hon. the Earl of Zetland
Tho Right Hon, the Earl of Minto
The Rit,'ht Hon. the Earl of Kintore
The Ri^'ht Hon. the Earl of Seafield
The Right Hon. the Earl of Sonthesk
The Riizht Hon. the Earl of Kinnoul
The Right Hon. the Earl of Airlie
The Right Hon, the Earl of Bessborough
The Right Hon. the Earl of Brownlow
The Right Hon. the Earl of Howe
The Right Hon. the Earl of Lindaey
The Right Hon. the Earl of Rothes
The Right Hon. the Earl of Ranfurly
The Right Hon. the Earl of Shrewsbury and
Talbot

The Right Hon. the Earl of Strathmoro
The Right Hon. the Earl of Rosslyn
The Right Hon. the Earl of Harrowby
The Right Hon. the Earl of Westmoreland
The Right Hon. Earl Spencer
The Right Hon. Earl Portescue
The Right Hon. Earl Vane
The Right Hon, the Countess of Stair
Tho Right Hon. Viscount Seahara
The Right Hon. Viscountess Castlereagh
The Right Hon, Viscount Duncan
The Right Hon. Viscount Eversley
The Right Rev. the Lord Bishop of Durham
The Right Rev. the Lord Bishop of Kinnu
The Right Rev. the Lord Bishop of Kdlaloe
The Right Hon. Lord Bagot
The Right Hon. Lord Monck
The Right Hon. Lord Hatherton.
The Right Hon, Lord Khmaird
The Right Hon. Lord Lovat
The Right Hon. Lord Rollo

The Right Hon. Lord Braybrooto
The Right Hon, Lord Blantyre
The Right Hon, Lord Berwick
The Right Hon. I-ord Halliburton
The Right Hon, Lord Churchill

The Right Hon. Lord Ossulston

The Right Hon. Lord Portman
The Right Hon. Lord Vernon
The Right Hon. Lord Willoughby do Broke
The Right Hon, Lord Cremomo
Tho Right Hon. Lord Dalryniple

The Right Hon. Lord Elibank
The Right Hon. Lord Inchiquin
The Right Hon, Lord Panmure
The Right Hon. Lord Rokeby
The Right Hon, Lord Rayleigh
The Right Hon, Lord Binning
The Right Hon. Lord Ashtoun
The Right Hon. Lord Hume
The Right Hon. Lord Stanley
The Right Hon. Lord James Sturray
The Right Hon- Lord Berners
The Right Hon. Lord Harris

"

The Right Hon, Lord Kiugsdown
The Right Hon. Lord Rivers
The Right Hon. Lord Taunton
The Right Hon, Lord Oranraore
The Right Hon. Lord Wbarncliffo
The Hon. C. L. Butler
The Hon. C. S. Cowper
The Hon, Captain Duncombo
The Hon. Ashley Ponsonby
The Hon. E. Coke
The Hon. Captain Drumraond
The Hon. Francis Drummond
The Hon, John Ashley
The Hon. Captain Arbuthnott
The Hon. Sir Edward Butler, Bart.

The Hon. Sydney R. Curzoa
The Hon. J. J. Carnegie
The Hon. Wm, Maulo
The Hon, Major MuiTav
The Lord Chief Baron Sir Frederick Pollock
Hon. and Rev, C. A, Harris
Hon. and Rev. W. H. Spencer
Sir A. C. Gibson Maitland, Bart.

Sir John Ogilvy, Bart.
Sir William Scott, Bart.

Sir James Campbell, Bart,
Sir William Heatheote, Bart-

Sir Thomas Moncrieff, Bart,
Sir William Middleton, Bart.
Sir James Matheson, BarL
Sir William Codrington, Bart,
Sir John I^owther, Bart.

Sir William Gordon Cumming, Bart
Sir G. H- Scott Douglas. Bart
Sir Edward Dering, Bart.
Sir John Dunt?:e, Bart.
Sir James Ferguson, Bart.
Sir Robert Gerard, Bart.
Sir James Graham, Bart
Sir W, W- James, Bart.
Sir Wm. Ross Mahon, Bart.
Sir J, H, Maxwell, Bart.
Sir Robert Peel, Bart
Sir Wm. Gibson Craig, Bart.
Sir J. Richardson, Bart-

Sir Peter Mun^ay Thrieplaud, Bart,

Su: David Baird, Bart
Sir Edward Blackett, Bnrt.
Sir Graham Montgomery, Bart
Sir John Maxwell, Bart.
Sir OfBey Wakeman, Bart
Sir Hedgworth Williamson, Bart.

Sir John Warrender, Bart.

Sir Hugh Dalrymple, Bart,

Sir Adam Hay, Bart.
Sir Ralph Abercromby, Bai t
Sir John Watsou Gordon, Bart
Sir John Kirkland, Bart.

Sir David Cunnynghame, Bart
Sir Charlfes Wake, Bart
Sir John M. Burgoyue, B:irt.

Sir Edward Colebrooke, Bart.

Sir Philip Duncombe, Bart
Sir Archibald Macdonaid, Bart.

Sir Edward Walker, Bart.

Sir James Duke^ Bart., M.P.
Sir Glynn Welby Greg:ory, Bart
Baron Meyer Rothschild

Mr. Alderman Meclii, Tiptrec Hall

Professor Owen, Sheen Lodge, Richmond Park,

Surrey
CoL|Davidson, Resident at Hyderabad. ladiA

John Spencer, Esq., Bowood
Michael Thomas Bass, Esq., M.P.

W. L. Lindsay, Esq,. M.P,

M. Digby Wyatt, Esq.

J. Gurney Barclay, Esq.

Besides numbers of other well known and distinguished persona both in this country and abroad.

The first practical Gardeners of the day, who have devoted their attention to examining all the different Lawn Mowers offered, do not hesitate in leconunending

Shanks' Machine as the lest Mower for general use. There is nothing in this Machine which is not of rea^^ratc^iVa^worM; and this important consideration li

apparently set aside by most makers, whose struggles seem to be morefor what is novel and attractive thanfor sterling merit. The important Tmprovemeuts introducea

into the Shanks' Patent Lawn Mower last season have undergone a thorough practical test, and satisfied the most sanguine expectations. Still further improvemeuts

have been introduced into the Machine this season, the effect of which still further establishes the high character it has already gained as the most complete, tlie cheapest,

and most durable Lawn Mowing Machine. The style in which the work is executed cannot be surpassed—being very much neater than the Scythe, while at half toe

expense—and it is quite immaterial whether the Lawn he level or othenoise, or whether the Grass he wet or dry.

PRICES.
Including Carriage to most of the principal Hailway Stations and Shipping Forts in the Kingdom, and Directionsfor Use.

SHANKS' NEW PATENT HORSE MACHINE for 1862.
Width of Cutter.

No, 1,—45-inch Machine

No. 2.—42-inch Machine
« « t

• fr «

... £28 01 rw 1 Tr
26 f

^'^^'^ ^y ^ Morse,

Width of Cutter.

No. 3.—36-inch Machine £22 Drawn ly a Horse,

No. 4—30-inch Machine 19 Draton hy a Horse or Strong ^^ ^

Patent Delivering Apparatus for Nos. 1 and 2 Machines, 40^.; for Nog. 3 and 4 Machines, 30^.; Box, with complete Set of Tools, 10*. ; Silent Movement, 20r.;

Boots for Horses' Feet, 24*. per set.

Width of Cutter.

SHANKS' NEW PATENT PONY and DONKEY MACHINE for 1862.
w latn 01 uuicer. Width of Cutter. Width of Cutter.

j TitinlctH

No. 5.—30-inch Machine, 15?. \hs., Brawn ly a Pony.
\
ISo. 6.—2ainch Machine, 14^. lO*., Drawn ly a Pony, \ No. 7.—25-inch Machine, 12?. 10*., Draion by a i^u j

Patent Delivering Apparatus for Nos. 5 and 6 Machines, 30*.; for No, 7 Machine. 25*.; Box, with complete Set of Tools, 7*. 6(?.; Silent Movement, 12*. 6a-;

Boots for Pony, 21*.; Donkey,. 16*. per set.

SHANKS' NEW IMPROVED PATENT HAND MACHINE, for Pushing or Drawing Separately or Together.

Width of Cutter.

No, 8.—24-inch Machine

No. 9.—22-inch Machine

No. 10.—19-inch Machine

»• >

« t«

t« •

"'%^\ ^\:Easily Worked hy Two Men,

7 12 6 DiHo
4 • «

Width of Cutter.

No. 11.—16-inch Machine „.

No. 12.—13-inch Machine ...

*#•

* **

...£6 17 6 Uasily TForied Ij/ "
»'•

hy apoH'
6 2 6 Ditto

No. 16.

No. 17.-

hy a Man and Boy
The Patent Delivering Apparatus, if attached to the Hand Machines, 25*.; Bos, with complete Set of Tools, 5*. ; Silent Movement, 7*. 6^. extra.

IMPROVED PATENT. SMALL HAND iMACHINE for 1862. for Pushing
Width of Cutter.Width of Cutter.

16-inch Machine ... £6
•14-inch Machine ... £5

Silent Movement, 7*. Gd, extra.

} No. 18.—12-inch Machine • »• *• ^5 0. Sasily worlced ly aLaJj/'

Silent Movemeat, 4*. extra

* The Machines are warranted to give ample satisfaction, and if not apprcnjed of may he at once returned.

BROWN E.C.
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SHANKS' NEW IMPEOVED PATENT
LAWN MOWING, ROLLING, COLLECTING, and DELIVERING MACHINE for 1862

WITH SILENT MOTION IF SPECIALLY DESIRED,

HORSEPOWER MACHINE.

s
HASKS' MOWING and EOLLING MACHINE is in successful operation in Her Majesty's Gnrdcns at Kew. Windsor, Bnckingham Palace. Hampton Court
Osborue and Ba,lmoral

;
m the Gardens ot the Emperor of the French ; in the grounds of His Royal Highness the Prince of Prussia; and in many other places

througbout the Contment as well as in the UDited States, British America. ludia, Australia, and other parts abroad. It is also used In most of the Gardens ofThe
principal Nobility and chief Landed Proprietors in the Kingdom, and everyivhere its Dierits have leenfully proved and Us success established.

TESTIMONIALS.
Mr. George Evles, late Chief SuperinterifU^U of the Qroundi and entire Horticultural

Jt^artMoUof the Crystal Palace, Sydeiikam, and now Superintendent [of [the Ropal Horticultural
Soeiet^i Neut Gardens, Ktnsington Gore, and the Oardercs, Chixwick—in favour of Shank's Patent
lnr» Mower—(the 30-incfe Horse-power Machine used an the Lawns of the Crystal Palace).

Crystal Palace. December 20, 1S59,
I have much pleasure in bearing testimony to the excellence of the 30-inch Shanks' Patent
Lawn Mowiug Machine you sent us. We have had it in use almost daily up to the end of the
mowine season, and it has always performed its work in the most satisfactory manner, and has
Defer been once out of repair. The contrivance for emptying the Grass-box is a gi-eut
•oquiaition, and effects a considerable saving- of time.

Mr. J. Smith, Royal Gardens, Kew, July 26, 1S61.
I herewith send you a check iu payment for the Shanks' Mowing Machine (a 42-inch Horse

Machine), lately supplied to this Garden. The Machine gives perfect satisfaction, and is in
daily use nine hours a day. • * * Our old Shanka's Machine (a 42-ineh Horse Machine, sup-
iiUcd U years ago to Kew Gardens), has all along worked well, and it does not mind wet and
long Grass. It is astonishing the amount of work it has done, and has given us complete
iHtis&ction,

Mr. Andrew Toward, Royal Carden.% O^^honie, Isle of Wight.
It gives me much pleasure to add my testimony to the utility of your Grass Cutting

Machine, which has been in constant use here for two seasons, and has given great satisfac-
tion, in doing its work both quick and well.

Mr. George Wvness, BuckingJiam Palace Gardens.
ye have had one of your 42-ineh Grass Cutting and Rolling Machines in constant use (wet

and dry), during the past summer, and I have much pleasure in saying it has given the moat
perfect satisfaction with respect to the expeditious and eflective manner in which it has per-
tormtti Its work. I can confidently recommend its use to every one who has any extent of
Uwn to keep in order, as it is a great saving of manual labour, and does its work in a much
Mtter manner than the scythe.

-, Mr. Thomas Ingram. Royal Gardens, Frogmore, Windsor,

of UIk)-
^^cbine you sent here has given the greatest satisfaction, and is a great saving

I Jons Spencer, Esq., Factor to the Most Hon. the Marquis of Lansdowne, Bowood. Wilts.

ThA «i», V ' TT August 19, 1861.
loe ananics Horse Machine you sent me is now doing its work quite as well as it did in 1S17,

\» years ago) and this is saymg all that can be said of its great value and durability, for withinwmne named it has cut annually from 40 to 50 acres of Grass 5 times over, and frequently

mMMnT u
'°"^ ^^^ difficult to get over. I have no doubt that good as your earlier

take a iii'^^^h
^ ® '^^^ ^^^ ^^*"i out are superior in many respects, and next spring I shall

TshiaH "*l-
^'i^^'^r myself, and shall feel great pleasure in recommending your really

T^uable machine whenever I have the opportunity.
Mr G. Fleming, Chief Gardener to His Grace the Duke of Sutherland. Trentham.

CottinJv^ ^"m-
^"^^^sfaction I give my testimony in favour of your admirable Machines for

-«*^ ana Kolling Grass. There are two of them in almost daily use in these grounds

turf I Kb?-"^^^' u^
winch a great saving in labour is effected, and an improved aUte of the

GrM i. S!!!^' T c ^^ '® ^ general impression that the Machines only work well when the"- » ary, i find that they work equally well when the Grass is wet.
r. Harley, Gardener to Thomas Chamberlyne, Esq. Cranberry Park, near Winchester.

lam >i*n«« 4 v V, The Gardens, Cranberry Park, July 5, 1859.

Hoa^Tl =n.^^ir
'® *^ ^^^ ™y testimony to the high merits of the Shanks' 30-inch New

rourt arLH .
°^^°^ Machine which you sent me. I have put it to work in its trials on

•urMBBS «ii
'^^ ground which had only been once mown this year with a Scythe. It

witowBftS i/
™y expectations, as it likewise did my employer and other gentlemen who

powaThntv ^**'^^^"?- When taken on the lawn, where it had a better chance of showing its

»mrbX;r^i*^°!l'4l'°^t*ly excel it; after cutting, and the Grass being removed, the lawn
fteexMnM i?*!*^ -R.

^*^^° "^^^^ ^ ^* ^'^^ *^'^"- I arn quite sm-c that I shall be able to pay
«ily thAth,;^ -1. 1

Machine this year in the labor saved from the use of 'the scythe—and not

*itbout SlianL . It. "^I^-^
^^^ ^^^ ^^ such fine condition. My opinion is that no one should be

^e aelf-arf^i
Machine, as I believe it to be, without excepUou, the best I ever saw worked.

•*? Moiring Ma^hi^'^i
**^ doliveriug the Grass is the most complete thing brt)ught out in

Your'^ri!,'??''
5'^^-'' ^"-^'^(^r to The Right Hon. the Marquis of Staffohd, Llllefhall, Salop.

"^ economv Tf i k ^ Rolling Machine continues to give great satisfaction. For quickness
*M a much L- ^^°°^^ I am certain there is nothing to equal it. Turf operated uiion by itoiucb finer appearance than when done by the scythe.

*2ow me tn^o-?^^f"^ Gardenei- 1o the Marquis of Tweeddale, Tester Garden.
*Mch we tot tK?^t i*^

y°" ^^ *^« success of your improved Grass Cutting Machine,

S^^pht and aetsV?^^' Z ^°™ ^^"' especially the delivering part. It is a mechanical
"« can now en!^ i^

oej ond my expectation, and it performs all you say iu your prospectus.

^»mareoui^i«Si -?J^-^*y^^*^o»t stopping, except to oil the parts that require it.

^. Jake M
'*~^ ^"^^ ^"^"""^ ^^ *^® ^*^^^*^-

Mitchell, Gardener to His Grace the Duke of Sutherland, Punrohm Castle,
J am hapnv tn bqtt ti, i. ^x,

SutJitrlandshire.

'•'^'Wtorv It is aU •
"^"^ Mowing Machine got from you last Spring, turned out most

?'*^«a,"which 7„»Jr*^J™F"Y°^*^^*^ '^^ ^^^ ^^^ '^'*'^'e. particularly as regards the Delivering
« did iU work weu!

^'^^^'^l*^ contrivance, and effects a great tjaving of time. Altogether

Mr. Mack

^Ppfcatui.

"•^ing to empl^tWi*!" 'L.'^'^
'^^^^'"'^ ^ ^e ^^^^'^ to do in t4n hours with the old plan of

rass-twx, and with far greater ease both to man and horse.

^^"'^ Lawn M^^\f^^"T'« Joseph Pease Esq.. Sout
-^weU. The DeU^efin^^^"*' '!

^^-^ ^'^ "^ ""^ 1 have yev ^^ ,..^^ ... ..... .^.^..,
*»o have is iu own simpJi t

'^'^ ^ "" decided improvement, and the best recommendation
used.

,

Mr. J. KiDD, Gardener to The Right Hon. the Earl of Airlie, Cortachy Castle, Forfar^ire
After the seasons trial of your new and improved Mowing and Rolling Machine. I feel

highly satisfied with the manner it does the work in every way ; and as regards the apmratus
for emptying the Grass-box, I consider it a very great saving, both of time and labourras theMachine does not require to bo stopped to have the Grass-box emptied. Before I got thisMachine nearly half the time was taken up to stop to have the Grass-box emptied There is
another improvement which was not on my last Machine, viz., the arrangement of the
Cuttei-8 cither to cut long or short Graas ; it is now so simj-le that any of ray men cm alter it
lu five minutes. ^ j w *i,

Mr. Thomas Smith, Gardener to The Most Noble the Marquis of Londomderry,
Mount Stuart Gardens, Ireland.

I have much pleasure in stating that your 42-inch Mowing Machine, which has been in use
during the past season, has given entire satisfaction, The Grass being delivered while the
horse goes along is a great acquisition.

Mr. Jas. MoiR, Gardener to The Right Hon. Lord Lovat, Beaufort Castle, Beauly.
I ani happy to have it in my power to add my testimony to the utility of your Improved

Grass-Cuttmg Machines. The Delivering Apparatus works admirably, and is a great saving
of time. I thiuK no one having a Lawn to keep should be without a Mowing Machine with
your Improvements.

Jous Grakt, Esq., of Kilgraston, Perththire.
If you think proper you may add my testimony to the excellent working of your Mowing

Slachioes. I keep a lawn and verges in complete order witli miuc, the whole 'being mown
and the Grass carried away in three hours, which I think could not be effected under two
days' labour of 10 men in the ordinary manner : a man, a boy, and a horse doing the work with
the Mowing Machine.

Sir John II. Maxwell, Bart, of Springell, FcclefecJian, 2f.B.
Several gentlemen in this quarter who have seen the Machine working approve of it highly,

and regret having already provided themselves with one from another maker.

R. K. GooDE, Esq., of Heather Hall, AsJthij-de-la-Zouch.
The Machine does its work far better than can be done with the scjthe. and at half

the expense.

The Hon. M. F. T. Berkeley, Berkeley Castle.
I have found your Mowing Machine answer perfectly, 'it does its work well, cutting

closer and more evenly than the scythe ; collects and delivers the Grass, thereby saving much
time and labour.

Sir John Burgotne, Bart., Sutton Park, St. Keo^'s.
The Lawn Mower (a No. 9 22-inch Hand Machine with Patent Delivering Apparatus), hns

arrived quite safe, and answers admirably, and mows better and iu less time than it is possible
for two men to do.

Mr. Elijah Dean, Gr. to The Right Hon. the Earl of Harrowby, Sandon Hall, Staffordshire.
I shall not fail to recommend your Shanks's Mowing Machine (a 30-inch, No. 4). In fact I

have had two or three parties to look at it who have had Shanks's Machines already, and they
pronounced this much superior iu many respects, doing its work both easier for the horse and
man. "We work it four days per week, and it makes firsc-rate work ; and when we did the
work with the scythes we had six or seven men regularly every morning, and nearly the
whole of the day, and then we could not get over it once in a fortnight.

Mr. William Davidson-, Landacapt Gardener, Ii2, aifton Villas, Maida Hill, Lond<m,
The Mowing Machine you sent to Mr. Mitchell, Enderby, does its work beautifully. ,

Mr. W. Ford, Steward to W. Amhurst, Esq., Biddlington Park, Brandon. Norfolk.
I beg to forward your cheque, and to assure you that the Mowing Machine gives very great

satisfaction.

Mr. Henry Davis, Gardener to J. H. Hulukrt, Esq., Broonyfield, Great Stanmore.
The Mowing Machine you sent ua does its work very well, and it is in consequence of its

givhjff such satisfaction that I have to order another one of the same for C. R. Rackstrow,
Esq. , of The Limes.

Thomas Prickett, Esq., The Avenue, Bridlington.
I have pleasure in enclosing you a cheque for the Lawn Mowing Machine, which works tomy entire satisfaction.

The Rev. "W. Amos, Bracehoro' Recto^-y. Slamford.
The Rev. W. Amos begs to enclose the cheque due to Messrs. Brown & Co., and to say that

the Machine gives great satisfaction.

Mr. Thomas Campbell. Gardener totheJiev. F. Hopwood, Winvnck Hall, near Warrington.
I am happy U> state that the Mowiug Machines (25-inch pony and 16-inch hand) answer

admirably,

Henry J. B. Hancock, Esq., Birchfield, IsU of WigU,
I have to acknowledge the receipt of the Wire Netting and Mowing Machine, both of which

afford us m'.ich satisfaction. The Mowing Machine works admirably.

The Rev. J. E. Newell, Rector, Bromley, Kent.
I enclose a cheque for our Shanks' Mowing Machine, the action of which continue.s to be

very satisfactory. My gardener says he gets on as well by himself as he did before with the
aid of a boy and a donkey.

J. B. Fletcher, Esq., Busted Lodge, Bognor.
I have used the machine, and like it very much. It has done its work in a very satis-

factory manner.

H. T. Weixjh, Esq.. Lech Hall, Thirkly, Lonsdale, Westmoreland..

I forward you a ehe*pie for the amount of your account. I am quite delighted with the
Machine. I consider it a most perlect instrument.

Monsieur Maniez, St. PifrreUa-Calais, France, May 28, 1862.

•Te snis trfes satisfait de la Machine. Jo I'ai essay<5e et elle lonctionne parfaitement bleu.

Translation.
I am very well pleased witli the Mowing Machine. I have tried it, and it works perfectly.

BROWN
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-pLANTS of the NEW ZINNIAS.

ZIXNIA MEXICANA.— A dwarf spreading bright yellow,

with stripe of rich orange liowu each petal ; a first-rate

bedding fUant. Biron^ in pots, 69. per dozen.

ZINNIA ELEGANS PLENO.—aeedUoge from a magnificent

collection of extraordinary double flowers ; mixed in a large

Tariety of the richest colours. Strong in pots, 33. 6d. per

dozen ; 2o«, per 100.

A largo stock of the finest BEDDING PLANTS, stout,

Tiftorous, and strong, most of which will commence flowering

immediately.

CATALOGUES on application.

Btephex Beown, Seed and Nursery Establishment, Sudbury,

Suffolk. ^ .

"DOJTeKT PAKKER begs to offer strong heriltliy

JTV plants of the following, all of which will prove desirable

acquisitions to the most select coUectiyna :—

CENTAUnKA RAGUSTNA &. fia.

COLEUS VERSCHATiELTI * 1 fi

FUCHSIA COMTTT 1 «
MINNIE BANKS 16

" WHITE LADY 16
GERANIUM PRINCE of WALES, each, I5. C,d.

;

per dozen, 12s. ; per 100 76

VERBENA LADY VICTORIA SCOTT, each,

U. 6d. ; per dozen, 12s. ; per 100 60

Eiotic Nursery, Tooting, Surrey, S.

International ExMbition—CoUectioa of Grasses,

SUTTON AND SONS, Seedsmen to the Queen,
respectfully invite tho attention of Agi-icultnrists and

others to their collection of 100 sorts of GRASS SEEDS and

100 DRIED SPECIMENS of GRASSES, &c., at their Stand m
Class 3, Eastern Annexe. Also to their larger collection of a

tbousaud distmct sorts of AGRICULTURAL, HORTICUL-
TURAL, and other SEEDS, &c., which was originally pro-

pared for the International Exhibition, but which for want of

apace there is erected at the Crystal Palace, Sydenham.

Poyal Berkshire Seed Establishment, Reading.

MRS, CONWAY offei-a the followmg Novelties,

which ahe can most confidently recommend, both for

excellence of habit and for beauty of form and colour.

CALCEOLARIA ALBA MULTIFLORA.—A good dwai-f

variety, very suitable for bedding, 2s. 6d. each ; 243. per doz.

CALCEOLARIA CRIMSON PERFECTION.—An imijrove-

meiit on Crimson Kin^, of a fine shrubby habit, adapted for

bedding and for pot culture, 2s. 6d. each; 24s. per doz.

GERANIUM CRIMSON NOSEGAY.—An admirable variety

for bedding and for ribbon planting. 28. 6d. each ;
24-?. per doz.

VERBENA EOYAL BLUE.—A very rich-coloured variety ;

a fine bedder, and excellent for ribbon work, ds. 6d, each;

ZOs. per doz. , ,,
Earl'a Court Nursery, Old Brompton, W.—May 31.

CERTIFICATE of MERIT, PEXCNU EMMi
(Royal Horticultural Society's Show, May 24, ig^ j

Certiiicate of Merit, PETUNIA DAZ2LE
(Royal Horticultural Society's Show. May 24, 1862)
*' Certificate of Merit, PETUNIA RUBY.
(Royal Cotanic Society's Show, May 28, 1862).

Tho above, with 20 other Firat-claas New and Distinct
varieties, 3^. Gd. each.

William Bull's Establishment for New and Rare PUutt

S^^r-£i^^'5>^s^£?^^

I
RISII FERN (Tricliomanes speciosum). The best
specimen in England, a dense mass 3 feet 3 inches by 2 feet

-r iflclies, in the finest possible condition ; was awarded a SilTcr

Medal last WeJnesday at the Royal Botanic Society's Show.
Price 20 guineas.

"William Bull's Establishment for New and Rare Plants

King's Road, Chelsea.

EOYAL BOTANIC SOCIETY.
^

THE FIRST EXHIBITION of PLANTS, FLOWERS, and FRUIT, MAY 28, 1862

3EXTEA GOLD MEDAL.
|

To Mr. W. May. Gr. to J. Bpode, Esq., Hawkesyard Park,

Rti^eley, Btaffordshire, for 16 Stove and Groeuhouse

To Mr W. Miiford. Gr. to E. McMotlwid, Esq.. JiO» Adelaide

Road, HaverstockHill, for 20 Exotic Orchids

LARGE GOLD MEDAL.

To Mr T. Whitcbread- Gr. to H. Colyer. Esq.. Uartford, Kent,

for 16 Stove and Greenhouse Plants

To Mr. G. Baker, Gr. to A. Baasett, Esq., Stamford Hill, for 20

Exotic Orchids

MEDIUM GOLD MEDAL.

To Mr B. Peed. Gr. to Mrs. Tredwcll, St. John's Lodge,

Norwood, for 16 Stove and Greenhouse Plants

To Jlessrs. J. & J. Eraser, Nurserymen, Leyton, Essex, lor 12

Stove and Greenhouse Plants

To Mr. H. ChUman, Gr. to Mrs. Smith, Ashtead House, Epsom,

for 10 Stove and Greenhouse Plants „
, , , ,

To MoFsrs. H. Lane & Sou, Nurserymen, Great Berkhampstcad,

Herts, for 10 Roses in Pota
, ^ «^ -r^ ^ >

To Mr 0. Penny, Gr. to H. H. Gibbs, Esq., St. Dunstan s,

Reecnt's Park, for 20 Exotic Orchids
. „ , .^

To Mr. T Page, Gr. to W. Leaf, Esq., for 12 Exotic Orchids

To Mr. C. Turner, Nurseryman. Slough, Bucks, for 10 Green-

house Azalcaa ^ « „ „ 1

To Mr. S. M. Carson, Gr. to J. C. Sim, Esq., for 8 Greenhouse

Plants

GOLD MEDAL.

To Messrs. T. Jackson & Son, Nurserymen, Kingston, Sun-ey,

for 12 Stove and Greenhouse Plants

To Mr. J. Green, Gr. to Sir E. Antrobus, Bart. M.P., Cheam,

Surrey, for 10 Stove and Greenhouse Plants

To Messrs. T. Jackson, for 10 Cape Heaths

To Mr. B. ?ecd, Gr. to Mrs. Tredwell, for S Cape Heaths

To Mr. W. Paul, Nurseryman, Waltham Cross, for 10 Roses

To Mr. B. S. Williams, Niursoryman, Holloway, for 10 Exotic

Orchids
To Mr. B. Peed, Gr. to Mrs. Tredwcll, for 12 ExoUc Orchids

To Messrs. H. Lane & Sons, for 10 Greenhouse Azaleas

To Mr T. Page, Gr. to W. Leaf, Esq., lor 8 Greenhouse Azaleas

To Mr. C. Turner, for 12 Pelargoniums
, ^^^,

To Mr. W. Nye, Gr., Clewer Manor. Berks, for 10 Pelargomums

LARGE SILVER GILT MEDAL.

To Mr. "W. Outbush, Nurseryman, Bamet, Herts, for 12 Stove

and Greenhoupe Plants ^ t, 1

To Mr. S. M. Carson, Gr. to J. C. Sim, Esq., Nonsuch Park,

Cheam, Surrey, for 10 Stove and Greenhouse Plants

To Mr. T. Page, Gr. to W. Leaf, Esq., Park HUl, Streatham,

for Stove and Greenhouse Plants
„ ^ , .„. ,

To Mr. C. Hutt, Gr. to Miss Burdett Coutts. Holly Lodge, High-

gate for 10 Stove, Greenhouse and Fine-fouagcd Plants

To Mr. O. Rhodes, Nurseryman, Sydenham Park, Kent, for

10 Cape Heaths
To Mr. T. Page, Gr. to W. Loaf, Esq.. for 8 Cape Heaths

To Mr. T. Terry, Gr. to C. W. J. Puller. Esq., Youngsbury,

Ware, Herts, for 6 Roses in Pots

To Mr. S. WooUey, Nurseryman, Cheshunt, Herts, for 10 Exotic

Orchids
To Mr. H. Chilman, Gr. to Mrs. Smith, for 12 Exotic Orchids

To Mr. J. Green, Gr. to Sir E. Antrobus, Bart., for 6 Exotic

Orchids „ , . ,

To Messrs. J. & J. Fraser, for 10 Greenhouse Azaleas

To Mr. J. Cross, Gr. to Sir F. H. Goldsmid, Bart., M.P.,

Regent's Park, for 8 Greenhouse Azaleas

To Mr. C. Turner, for 6 Greenhouse Azaleas

To Messrs. J. Dobson & Sons, Nurserymen, Isleworth, for

12 Pelargoniums „ .^ , ,a t> i

To Mr. J. Shrimpton, Qr., Putney Heath, for 10 Pelargomums

To

To
To

To
To
To
To

LARGE SILVER MEDAL.

Mr. J. Tegg, Gr. to Baron Hambro, Roehampton, Surrey,

for 6 Stove and Greenhouse Plants
Mr. W. Mav, Or. to J. Spode, Esq., for 6 Cape Heaths
Mr. W. Wiggms. Gr. to W. Beck. Esq., Isleworth. for 6

Exotic Orchids
MewTs. H. Lane & Son, for 6 Greenhouse Azaleas
Mr. C. Turner, lor 6 Fancy Pelargoniums
Mr. Weir, Qr. to Mrs. Hodgson, for 6 Fancy Pelargoniums
Mr. Bousie, Gr. to Lord Taunton, Stoke Park, Slough, for 6

Fancy Pelargoniuras

AWAEDS OF THE JUDGES.

SILVER GILT MEDAL. }

To Mr. O. Rhodes, Nurseryman, for 12 Stov« and Gicenhouso

To Mr. W. Kaile, Gr. to Earl Lovelace. East Horsley Towers,

Ripl«y. Surrey, for 10 Stove and Greenhouse Plants

To Mr. J Wheeler, Gr. to J. PbiUpott, Esq.. Stamford Hill,

for 6 Stove and Greenhouse Plants

To Messrs, J. & C. Lee, Nurseryman, Hammersmith, for

10 Stove, Greenhouse, and Fiuo-foliaged Plants

To Mr. R. Baxindine, Gr. to H. Smallpiece, Esq.. Millmead

House, Guildford, SuiTey, for 8 Cape Heaths

To Mr. J. Wheeler, Gr. to J. Phillpott, Esq., for 6 Cape Heaths

To Mr. W. Lakeman. Gr. to J. Campbell, Esq. , for 6 Exotic

Orchids , . , -r. 4.

To Me.ssrs. J. Ivery & Son, Nurserymen, Dorking and Reigate,

for 10 Greenhouse Azaleas ^ ^ . or.
To Mr. J. Green, Gr. to Sir J. Antrobus, Bart., for S Green-

house Azaleas „ _, ,

To Mr. H. Chilman, Gr. to Mr. Smith, for C Greenhouse

To Messrs. J. & J. Fraser, for 12 Pelargoniums

To Mr. J. Wen-, Gr. to Mr. Hodgson, The Elms. Hampstca^,

for 10 Pelargoniums
To Messrs. J. <fc J. Fraser, for G Fancy Pelargoniums

To Mr. J. Holland, Gr. to B. W. Peake, Esq., Spring Grove,

Hoimslow, for 6 Fancy Pelargoniums

SILVER MEDAL.

To Mr R. Baxindino, Gr. to H. Smallpiece, Esq.. Millmead

House, Guildford, Surrey, for 10 Stove and Greenhouse

Plants „ „
To Mr. W. Lakeman, Gr. to J. Campbell, Esq., Grove House,

Hendon, for 10 Stove, Greenhouse, and Fine fohagcd

Fin.J its

To Mr. H. Chilman, Gr. to Mrs. Smith, for 6 Capo Heaths

To Mr. J. Wheeler, Gr. to J. PhiUpctts, Esq., fpr ti Exotic

Orchids
To Mr. J. Wheeler, for 6 Greenhouse Azaleas

To Jlessrs. J. Ivery & Son, for 6 Greenhouse Azaleas

To Messrs. J. Dobson, for 6 Cinerarias

To Mr. J. Burley, Nurseryman, Llmpsficld, Surrey, for 12

Pelargoniums
To Messrs. J. Dobson, for 6 Fancy Pelargoniums

To Mr. T. Todman, Gr. to R. Henderson. Bsq^ Clapham
Common, for 6 Fancy Pelargoniums

To Mr. W. Paul, for 6 Boxes of Roses
To Mr. W. Paul, for Collections of Roses in Pots

To Mr. B. S. Williams, for Collections of New and Rare Plants

SMALL SILVER MEDAL.

To Messrs. J. & J. Fraser, for 10 Stove, Greenhouse, and Fine"

foilaged Plants
To Mr. B. Peed, Gr. to Mrs. Tredwell. for 8 Greenhouse Azaleas

To Mr. C. Penny, Gr. to H. H. Gibbs, Esq., for S GreenUouae

To Mr. J. James, Gr. to W, F. Watson, Esq., Isleworth, fur 6

Fancy Pelargoniums
To McEsrs. Downie. Laird, &, LaiDg, Nurserymen, Stanstead

Park, for 30 Pansies
To Mr. J. James. Gr. to W. F. Watsop. Esq.. for 24 Pansies

To Mr. W. Biill, Nursci-yman, Chelsea, for Trichumanes
speciosum

To Mr. W. Bull, for 12 New and Rare Plants
To Messrs. H. Lane & Son, for boxes of Rosea
To Mr. B. S. WUUiims, for 70 Hardy Variegated Plants
To Mr. Harbott, Gr. to E. Burfett, Esq., Stratford, for

6 Anaectochilus

To Measra. J. Ivery &. Son, for 24 Hardy Ferns

BRONZE MEDAL.
To Mr. W. Cutbiish, Nurseryman, for 10 Greenhouse Plants
To Mr. W- Bragg. Nurseryman, Slough, Bucks, lor 3d

Pansies
To Mr. J. Noble, Nurseryman, Bagshot, for 10 Rhododendrons
To Messrs. J. Veiteh &, Son, Nurserymen, Chelsea, for Cala-

dium Veitchii $

To Mr. W. Bull, for 6 Rare Palms
To Mr. J. Burley, for 6 Shrubby Calceolarisa
To Mcfisrs. J. Veiteh, for Alocaaia macrorhiza yariegata

CERTIFICATE.

To Messrs. H. Lane & Son, Berkhamstead, 6 Standard Azaleas
To Messrs. Dobson & Snn, fr»r 24 cut Verbenas
To Mr. James. Gr. to W. b\ Watson, Esq., 12 Pansies in Pots
To Mr. James Veiteh, for Alocaaia metailica
To Mr. James Veiteh, for Musa vittata

CERTIFICATE.

To Mr Jamos Veiteh, for Eriocnema marmorata

To Mr. W. Bull, for 2 Patent Indoor Plant Cases

To Mr W Bull, for 12 New and Rare Ornamental Tlanta

To Mr." E. Shenton, Hendon Park Nurseries, for 36 cutPa«i»

FIRST CLASS CERTIFICATE OP MERIT.

To Mr. Wm. Bull. Nurseryman, King's Road, Chelsea, for

Cibotium princeps

To Mr. Wm. Bull, jfor Musa vittata

To Mr. B. S. Williams, Nurseryman, Holloway, for Cibutiutu

To Mr."jo?m Standish, Nurseryman, Bagshot, for Eliodo-

dendron Standish's Perfection

To Mr John Standish, for Rhododendron punctatura rubrum

To Mr. John Standish, for Retmospora pisifera aurea

To Mr. John Staiidish, for Polystichiim concavum

To Mr. John Standish, for Lomaria oblougfita

To Messrs. John & Charles Lee, Nurserymen, Hammcrfimith,

for Musa vittata

To Messrs. John & Charles Lee, for Cibotmm P^-^cops

To Messrs. Veiteh & Son, Nurserymen, Chelsea, for Sarouanta

repens ,.

To Messrs. Veiteh ife Son, for Sph^rogyno latiloha

To Messrs. Veiteh & Son, for Musa vittata
r^r-^mnm

To Mr. Nye. Cletver Manor, Berks, for SeedUng Geramum,

Belle of the Ball

To Mr. Nye, for SeedUng Geranium, Royalty

To Mr. Nye, for Seedling Geranium, Conflagration

To Messrs. J. & J. Fraser, Nurserymen, Leyton, Essex, tor

Seedling Geranium International a^^ymir
To Mr. C. TuTner, Nurseryman, Slough, Bucks, for Secdhng

Geraniujn, LUly Franklin.
nr^H-wc lale-

To Mr. Wiggins, Gr. to W. Beck, Esq., Wotton Cottage, laie-

worth. Seedling Geranium, Splendwis ^ .,„__ tgig.

To Mr. Wiggins. Gr. to W. Beck. Esq., Wotton Cottage, Isle

worth, for Seedling Geranium, Nymph
To Mr. Wig^n8.Gr. to W. Beck, Esq.. Wotton Cottage, li».

worth, for SeedUng Geranium^ ^™^"!i..„ mttvre Isle-

To Mr. Wig^s, Gr. to W. Bock, Esq., Wotton Cottage, laie-

worth, for Seeding Geranium, Esperance .

To G. W. Hoylc. Esq., Reading, for Seedlmg Genmium, itoyai

To Mr.^Houlud, Gr. to B. W. Peake Esq., Spnog Grove, l^

worth, for SeedUng Petunia, Flower of the uay ,

To Mr. W. Bull, Chelsea, for Petunia Ruby

SECOND CLASS CERTIFICATE OF MERIT-

To Mr. W. Bull. Nurseryman, for Yucca Stok^U

To Mr. W. BuU. Nurseryman, for O^eopanax dactji

To Mr. W. Bull Nurseryman, for Dcacaana G^^^*"'^^^^^

To Mr. W. Bull. Nurseryman, for Lojoat.a elegant^^'i^

To Mr. John Standish. Bagshot, for Oamantaus

To MrT^Slundish, Bagshot, for Osmanthus iUo^^

To Mr. John Standish, Bagshot, for E'i;;ya ^ng^S Ufl^l**»

To Mr. John Standish, liagshot, for Aucuba jspomu*

To Mr. John Standish, Bagshot, for Cerasus sp. g^^erisM
To Mr. Low. Nurseryman. Clapton. ^^ !^*f'%VicbopUui

sp.

To Mr. B. Parker. Nurseryman, Tootmg, for irica i>

To Messrs. Veiteh & Son. for Ficus C^operu
^a

To Messrs. Veiteh & Son. for Euonjonus rad^^ns ^^
To Messrs. E. G. Henderson, WelUugton Nursery,

heteromorpha ^ , ^, . . _.

To Mr. John Standish. Bagshot, for Aucuba sp^
g^^idbflg

To Mr. W. Paul, Nurseryman, Waltham Cross,

Scarlet Geranium Waltham Pet Geranium
!»•

To Mr. Nye. Clewer Manor, for heemmg ^^
provement Tdeworth, for Se*****

To Messrs. Dobson & Son, Nursei-ynjen, Islewor
.

, Geranium Stella npranium Oriana

To Mr. Wiggins, Isleworth, for SeedhngGer^m j^^
To Mr. Wiggins, Isleworth. for SeedUng «

formosa „. „ .„ t,him Miss FaitW^
To G. W. Hoyle. Esq.. for Seedlmg Gei-amum m^

THIRD CLASS CERTIFICATES OF MERIT.

To Mr. W. BuU. for Yucca ^ll^a spica

To Mr. W. Btdl. for Serisaa fcetida J^^J^'Satum
To Mr. B. S. WUUams. for Folystichum ormn^

To Mr John Standish for .Microlepias^^
To Mr. Jolm Standish, for ^P^^^^^^^.^^uB variegatua

To Mr. John Standish, for Ei»agaus apomc

To Mr. John Stiindish, for Lomcera sp. -^^

To Messrs, Jas. Veiteh & Son, for C^^^^^ multifl^^

To Messrs. Jas. Veiteh & Son, for ^^^^^^crenulata
ToM^s^. Jas. Veiteh & Son, for Lomana
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mnuTPKIZES for the best Three GKOUPS of

>» KRCIT and FLOWERS for tbe DECORATION of the

SlvFR TABLE are offered by Sir C. Wentwokth Dilke,
^^^ vi«-I^dent of the Royal Horticultural Society, to

**^U«S at the Second Great Exhibition, Wednesday,
»» '^ FiKt Prize Gold Kiughtian Medal, or lOZ. ; Second

J^ Gold Banksian Medal, or 71. ; Third Prize, Society's

niS Silver Medal, or 3^.

^SZfiL-Beautiiul arrangement -will be the test of merit in

i, Kshibition ; valuable Flowers or Fruits are therefore not

***Wi set must consist of Three Groups, and may bo either

-Tof Flowers and two of Fruit, or two of Flowers and one of

JJuit or Fruit and Fluwgrs mixed in all throe.

•Pber may be shown either in dpergnes, glass or china dishes,

^ber or wire work, or in any other way most to the taste of

Ihi R^hibitor.

I^es are invite* to join in the competition.

Tbe Prizes will Jt>e awarded by a Jury of Ladies,

' CMONICLE AND AGEICULTUEAL GAZETTE, 4&9

APKIZE of 5?. is offered by one of the Fellows

of the Boviil Hortioultural Society for the 12 best

KANDARD PLANTS for the BECORATION of the DINNER
TABLE, to be awarded at the Show of Autumn Flowers, on

gg|)tember 10.

The Plants must be ornamental, either for their foliage,

flowere, or fruit, and must be grown in pots not exceeding

i iwieB in diameter ; the foliage, flowers, and fruit must not

ba less than 20 inches nor more than 24 inches clear from the

bottom of tbe pot.

Begauoe of form, slenderucss ofstem, and variety of colour,

^ be the tests of excellence.

fte RToups will bo received as late as 10 o'clock, a.m., pko-

W> Space shaix have been secured for them tiiu Day
jiFOKK. Letters to be addieased to Mr. G. Eyles, Royal Hor-
ticnltural Society's Garden, South Kensington, W.

ROYAL HORTICULTXJRAL SOCIETY.
AUTUMN SHOW, September 10, 1862.—An Additioual

Prize of lOt will be given for the Best Specimen of a
COXSERVATORY TUB. There is no restriction as to
nmteml. swe, form, or design. It may be of wood, alate,

Btono, pottery ware. Terra Cotta, or any other substance.
It may be in one piece or in many, fastened or bound together.

hu-i^ lor its purpose, elegance of design, superiority of
workmanship, and cheapness, will be the test of merit.

EOYAL HORTICULTUKAL SOCIETY-
Special PRIZES for the March Show in 1863.

10!. for the Three Beat CAMELLIAS.
31. for the Three Best TREE MIGNONETTES.

THE IMPLEMENT COMMITTEE of the ROYAL
HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY will hold an EXHI-

BITION of the following Articles at the Second Great Show
WEDNESDAY, June 11, viz. :—
Hoaxing Apparatus, Improvements in Ventilation, &c.
Garden Machines, such as Mowiiifj. Rolling:, TrausplaJiting,

Fumigatiiig, &c.

Improvements in Garden Tools and Cutlery, Garden
8«its,&c.

Garden Omameuts in Vrire Work, Trellises, Susnended
B«ket8, Ac.

^
G:irden Pottery, Conscrvatoiy Tubs, Garden Tallies and

Labels, Tiles and OruamentB for Garden Edgings, &c.
Implemciits for Watering. &c. Protecting and Shading

OMtnvaucea. Plant Guards and Supports. Decorations for
Uoservatonea, Ornamental Fiooriuii, i:c.

Philusophical Instruments : Hygrometers, Thermometers, &c.
Bulky artieles can only be shown in Model, and no Modelmay exceed 4 feet by 3 feet.

AppUcations for space must be sent in on or before May 31,
10 Mr. Byles, tbe Garden Supeiiutendcnt.

SATURDAY, MAY 31, IS62,

ilEETINGS FOR THE EXSriXG T^^EEK.
pn^isDAT. Juac 6-Linncan 8 _
FwiPAT, -, gfKojal Hortiealtiiral (General Mcctm^

> at S. Kensington ., .. a i.m

rji.

frn™T^^^ "'^""'^^ conditions of Peach leates

mn„;r?T.
^""^ orchard-houses have been com-

oom h -J" ? "'^' '«=''°°' ^"-i V^ liave had an
m'"unity ot examining two cases ourselves

oT f.
"''^""stanoes which were instructive. In

sameT,!''^ ^^? affections were present at the

in thp- •
^"'^t'le'' absolutelv contemporaneous

We»ni*r?^" f"
^'"'^ "° ™<^^"^ °f determining.

»we th !i
^'^'^ simplest cases first, which

thev «^ ^li.
' "^^ ^^^^ °»r own notice, and

thi,W """'^ worthy of attention becanso

khr^l.^^^^ sufficiently evident. Both ocourr. d

li»Ii«f
/'^"® ^^^ trees were elsewhere in the

»C tv,
-^'^ "^ ^^'^It^i ""^^ luxuriance, and

calcij,t„^ i°J'^7 ^^^ confined to a spot perfectly«HUated for Us production.

'^rteflrt-''^"™ """'^ '^^^''"y ^i'^'^" to those

Wal tTf'''S Plum and Cherry trees in this

»eie weU H J'"f'^
t"les, the edges of which

fte rest of tl, i "I'
"""^ ^^^ «™«'il coadition of

*«^e Lrfelit
"^ °'^« trees in tlie°same house

tf«8 were sZ Z"'"'"^'
"'"^ '^lose on the aiSfected

•^ier a J, ™v', '^'',V«l't >? one spot immediately

'"Idai^hT^ ' \'*'''?*' '*- ^^' Wte clear that

•o^er^ with '"^*^'"^ **»=" ^^^ '«aves were

"Mtroyed Tr'*'T'f ''""S ^^ consequence'

"""ent of air ^ ^- '"'^-'^nowu fact, that a sharpair coming suddenly upon leaves aftei

syringing Tvhere they have teen artificially forced

will often produce such effects, a curious case of

which was pointed to us in the Mangosteen-house
at Sion some years since.

On going into another Peach-house, the gardener
remarked that his plants were very healthy, but
that one had suffered very much from insects,

which he had not however been able to detect.

The injury consisted of multitudes of minute holes

parallel to the midrib or between the main nerves,

so as to make the leaf look like a sieve, or where
the holes had been most numerous, the whole or

the basal part of the lamina of the leaf haj fallen

away, .leaving nothing but the midrib ragged with
portions of the lateral nerves. The first impression

was that some species of weevil had got pJmission
into the housCj but a closer investigation proved
that the case was much like the last, only the

majority of the holes were scarcely more than
punctures, the dead membrane still partially

tilling up a good many, and therefore indicating

that the perforations had originated in a lighter

syringing than in the first instance, more like

bedewing than ordinary sprinkling. It is clear too

that it arose at a time when the margin of the

leaves was so curled as not to allow the little drop

to rest upon them.* Here too there was a moveable
light as in the former case, the other parts of the

tree out of its immediate range being unaffected.

The more delicate portions of the leaf alone were
attacked, so that even where the mischief was
greatest a portion of the nerves ^^d the oontiguous
tissue was untouched. ' '

was lower, as it is merely an orchard house, we
have little doubt that the evil arose in the manner
we have stated. Without an opportunity of per-
sonal inspection, opinions in such eases must be
taken for no more than they are worth. One thing
however is quite clear, that cultivators very
frequently do not pay sufficient attention to the
hygrometric condition of their houses. They keep
up too high a temperature at night, and have no
awning to reduce the diflerence between the
external and internal temperature, and in conse-
quence there U so dry an atmosphere in their

houses that it is impossible that vegetation can be
healthy. 3L J. B,

V^

The public has latterly been preseuted with a

In a third case matters were more complicated.

J^ot only were there dead spots leaving apertures

the margin of which was well defined, while the

rest of the leaf seemed to have recovered, but
there was in addition a second more fatal affection,

consisting of discoloured dead blotches in various

parts of the leaves, affecting the nerves as

well as the lamina, and resulting in the

fall of the entire leaf. As the case seemed
interesting, we proposed some queries to the

person by whom the case was reported, which
seem to throw some light upon the matter. That
the first mentioned spots were due to some chill on
the leaves when covered with spots of water,

whether from actual admission of a draught of cold

air, from radiation, or suddep evaporation after

long contact, it is impossible to say. The other

point was not so easily settled. It appeared tliat

the roots gf thpse trees wtiich ^yere planted in

the border, wWg th^y joined the fiue were

partly dead, and consequently further protection

was suggested ; but as the trees in the inner

burder were subsequently affected in a similar way,

though their roots were sound, that theory was

abandoned. It was next remembered that all the

trees in the house, as also the Vines in an adjacent

house, had been irrigated with a half-and-half

mixture of water and cow urine, a rather question-

able proceeding ; but as this was done some time

before, and had clearly not affected the health

when the spotting and consequent perforation took

place, the treatment had in all probability nothing

to do with the blotches, fhe Vines moreover

remained in a state of perfect health. It appears,

however, on inquiry, that the Peach house is

nearer to the stove than the Vines, and that there

is no awning ; the temperature, in consequence, is

considerably higher than in the Grape house, and

we have therefore little doubt that the evil has

arisen from the air becoming so dry that the tender

tissues of the leaves, where weakest, were withered

up, and their vitality so much lowered that they

ultimately fell. The case in question occurred in

Northumberland, where the external cold, in con-

j unction with radiation dui ing the uugenial weather

a abort time back, might be intenae enough to

cause considerable dryness in the house ; and
we are the rather inclined to think this

was the case, because we have a case from

Scotland, in which the injury was etili more
extensive ; not, indeed, confined lis in that

just reported to detached patches, but affecting

the greater part of the leaf, and especially the more
tender portions, so as to make a curious indented

pqi,ttern, the portion least affected resembling some-

what in outline the jagged leaves described above

in the second case. We can conceive no other

solution of the very singular appearance presented

by the leaves, as there is no reason to suppose that

any burning sulphur had been t\sed in the house,

the only agent we know of which employed in an

overdose could produce such an effect. It is certain

that this is capable of doing so in young Pear

leaves, but in the present instance, taken in con-

junction with that from Northumberland, though

t is probable that the temperature of the house

very unfavourable picture of the condition of the soldiers

quartered at Aldershott, the authority beiug nothing
less thau an official report to the Secretary of State.

Captain Jacksou, R.A., by whom this report was drawn
up after an inquiry iustituted on the spot, affirms with^
out hesitation, ihiit the necessity for fouudmg a
Soldier's Home at Aldershott is " hiiperativc aud
urgent;" and he recommends that such an institution

should be forthwith established between the principal

barracks aud thu villagu of Aldershott, lo as to *' inter?

cept the commuuicdtiou between the camp aud thu
hiiunts of vice " iuto which the meh are allured out of
it. The evils, which too clearly exist,, Bcom to luve
arisen from the sheer want of some agreeable and profit-

able occupation—not too strait-laced—in which the
large amuunt of leisure tiuie at the disposal of thu

men could be spent. It hfts been calculated that about
two-thirds of those who are quartered at this Ciimp

have, on an average, five hours of leisure in the day
available for good or evil ; aud when out of camp this

time is too oibeu spent in pubUchousos and beerhouses,

the character of which may scarcely be mentioned, so
demoraUsIng is their tendency. The report speaks
very strongly on this point, and notwithstanding tbe
iudignation meetings held by some of the inhabitants

of the district who felt themselves aggrieved by its

sweeping tone, the facts are in the main admitted.
Captain JacUson's remedy for this stat^ of things is

the establishment of a Soldier's Home, or Homcp, wliii^

are to combine such accommodation as billiiu-d*tables,

bagatelle-tables, chess-rooms, Urauglit-rooms, miuiic-

hidl, bowliug-green^ skittle-ground, &c.. with a myscuiu,
good writing aud re<i(3ing rooms, and neceadary rofrosh-

ment room?. The Home is to be large enough to

accommodate 1000 men at a time, aud the hall for

musical aud other entertainments to be capable of

holding twlqe that number.
By all means let the soldiers have their Homes. The

public won't grudge them the advantages these are to

offer. But why not give them gardens also? No
more agreeable, or healthful^ or profitable emplo^mcut
for their hours now daily wasted or worse tbuu wasted
could be found, than would be afforded by the culti-

vation of a camp garden, the very produce of which
would be conducive to healthfuluess, eveuif the exercise

were not, as it is, of so invigoratiug a character. This

is one remedy for the soldier's demoralization. With a

garden to resort to, and in wluch articles of utility as

well as little luxuries might be raised, there need be no
idlers about the camp, nor in its vicious precincts.

Most uieu are so fond of gardening that the esUiblish-

ment of gardens such as these would require no
premium or recommendation to make it acceptable.

True the locality of Aldershott is naturally not a very

fertile one, but the elements of fertility, convertible

with little or uo difficulty, are at hand in tbe sewage of

the camp, aud it is uo mere fancy when we write, that

by its aid, the wilderness might be converted into a fruit-

ful field, and hundreds of acres might in a little time

be made to yield up their produce to improve the

soldier's fare.

And if Camp giudens, why not Barrack gardens ? The
advantages would be similar in tlie two cases. Pleasant

occupation would result in profitable produce, and both

physically and morally the soldier would be benefited.

In the French camps the soldiers have theu" gardeus,

and from time to time we meet hi the public journals

with mention of their progress, and of the advantages

derived. Why should not such advantages be afforded

to our English soldiers, though it may be that in granting

them we are taking a lesson from our neighbours ? It

is not the hrst >ve have to thank them tor. What say

their own writers of the gardening operations carried

on at the camp at Chalons for example ? We read

—

"An acquaintance with the nature and culture of

the most useful kitchen garden pkuts will henceforth

be gained by our soldiers in their camps; and this

knowledge will certainly exercise a great influence 9n
the progress of the most useful branches of horticulture,

and in impi'oving the diet of our rural population, as

well as that of the inhabitants of towns."

Let our soldiers too have camp gardeus and barrack

gardens, and let our half-occupied sulJiery have every

facility to change the listless iuuctlon which oppresses

them and renders them an easy prey to vicious allure-

ments, for the active and healthful occupation of

rearing vegetables for their own use aud that of their

comrades. Let the camp refuse be deodorised and
distributed over the barren soil, till " the desert shall

rejoice aud blossom as the Hose." Let the men be
instructed and led into this pleasant field of action, and
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it will soou be fouiul that the victories of the spade are

not less raomcutous than those of the sword,

-—The motto of the horticulturist is " Onwards ;"

and among the objects of his solicitude, even the Indian

AzAXEA, one of the aristocracy of the floral world,

must keep pace with the times, and couform to the

rule which this luctto suggests, if it is to maintain its

position. That position is doubtless a high one ; for of

the flowers which have won their way to popular

favour there are none, perhaps, which are capable of

producing so bewitchinfc an effect upon the beholder

as the Azaleas with their lovely hues, spread out in

rich profusion, as may be seen at any of the early

summer exhibitions, where they always form the leading

feature.

The past season or two, as well as the present, have

witnessed some very satisfactory advances both in the

quality and character of this superb flower. This last

year we had as a novelty a variety called Kinghornii.

which shows a very near approach to perfection in

respect to the form as well as to the subetance and

smoothness of its flowers, which high qualities it

presents along with the additional recommendation of

a very pleasant-looking rosy colour. Then from the

same stud—Mr. Kiughorn's nursery—we have lately

had another named Mars, which, to a more than average

amount of general excellence, adds the richest and

brightest of those light reds approaching scarlet which

and that they never broke more vigorously or healthy.

The surface roots of his Vines were all rotten from

having had no sun for six months."

So much for what is called evidence against Gishurst.

THE INTEHtfATIONAL EXHIBITION.

The lawn-mowing machines exhibited are rather

numerous, and present some novelty of construction,

which it maybe interestiug to notice, since these imple-

ments may now be said to have taken a place amongst

the necessities of gardeners. We can only note how-

ever what appear to be then: merits, in consequence of

their being exhibited at rest. With the extensive lawns

of the Royal Horticultural Society so near at hand, it

would not, one would think, be difficult to have them

exhibited in action, and it would be well if the Society^

Implement Committee would again submit the whole

series, with their recent modifications, to a public com-

petitive examination. The first we find mentioned is

—

2084. Mr. James Boyd, Lewisham. This is called a

"Patent Brush Lawn-mower, self-cleaning and self-

sharpening." It differs principally from other machines

in having a horizontal brush so fixed that the cutters

are brought in contact with it at each revolution. The

same feature occurs in Samuelson's machine.

2113. J. Ferrabee & Co., Stroud, and High Holborn.

It appears that more than a quarter of a century ago.

has"as yet been obtained in this family. So much for mowing machines were introduced by Messrs. Ferrabee,

ivist Roiions
" under whose auspices Buddmg matured the invention

TL« sprius, which is now just merging into summer, and obtained the original patent,' wh.ch latter became

rproSduswith some -.dvances in another direc their property, and for many
yf"

'h^y were the sole

manufacturers. The experience thus gained has enabled

them to introduce from time to time various improve-

huA pre

tion. Probably, all points considered, the most perfect

and meritorious of the novelties it has introduced to us

» that called Due d*Arembers, a variety of Belgian

origin, sbuwn by Messrs. Smith, and of which some

very small examples only have as yet been seen. We
may picture this variety as being one of the most

perfect in form of those delicate-looking salmon pinks,

bordered with white, of which we have examples in the

old variegata and the new President Claeys, but the

bordering is here remarkably broad and distinct, there

is superadded some unusual spotting which much
increases the charm of the flower, and there are also

occasional carmine stripes. The spotting in this fine

and novel variety occurs at the base of the upper

scirments just beneath the sinus, and is of a deep rose

red. Inferior doubtless to this in point of form, but

ments, among which they call attention to one of recent

application, in the use of an iron frame made in one

piece, " to carry the cutting parts, wheels, and adjust-

ments," by which arrangement the cylinder and fixed

blade are maintained parallel to each other under all

circumstances, and greater stability is secured. Another

oftheir improvements consists in arrangements by which

the Grass box may be readily emptied without the

attendant having to move from the handles. The prices

of these machines vary from 41. 10s. for the "handy

lawn-mower" for ladies, up to 201. for 36 -inch ones.

2122. Mr. T, Green, Leeds, and Victoria Street,

Holborn. Mr. Green's machines are well known, and

have been well tested; they stand, moreover, very high

exhibit some ** Mowing Machines," amongoth^nrnST
ments. ^

2178. Mr, B. Samnelson, Banbury, and Cannon Strr^*
West. The "Lawn Mowing Machines" exhibited b
Mr. Samuelson are furnished with two patented aDol'
ances, Mainwaring's silent wheels, and Boyd's gSf"
cleaning apparatus, the latter consisting of the hori!
zontally fixed brush already described. Their pria
varies according to size.from 57. to 15/. 15*.

2182. A. Shanks & Son, Arbroath (London AeenU.
Brown & Co., Cannon Street) produce a "New Patent
Lawn-mowing Machine" for 1862, and also a "Jfew
Hand Machine," these being fitted with silent moye-
ments if desired. The machines of Messrs. Shanki
& Son have long been favourably know^, and are very
extensively employed. Those they are introdncing

this season are of a new and ornamented design, and
are improved, they say, by strengthening the cutten,

and by the reduction of friction in the bearings, n v
to facilitate their working. Various sizes are exhibited

the prices varying from 5^. 5^. to 287,

yet a most striking novelty in respect to colour, is in public favour. Green's " Patent Silens Messor," or

auotlier Belgian variety, with semi-double flowers, called Noiseless Mower, which is the principal form now shown

Souvenir du Prince Albert, which was produced by Mr. and advertised, has been contrived to avoid the clatter

.T. Verschaffelt at the very last meeting of the Floral which is certainly objectionable in the working of
"'

' " " " ' — "*

ordinary machines. In this, the motion of the cylinder

carrying the cutters is produced by means of an endless

revolving chain, instead of by agency of cog-wheels as

was formerly the case. The noise has indeed been got

rid of by this contrivance ; but we are not sure that it

has not been at the expense of strength, and that the

machine may not in consequence be more liable to get

out of order, inasmuch as the comparatively slender

chain has to bear the working force formerly sustained

Committee. The ground colour of this entirely novel

flower is a deep bright rosy red, almost crimson, and

this is edged by a broad margin of pure white, the con-

trast between the two colours being very striking and

much moremarked than in any othervariety yet raised, so

that we may say of this souvenir of a good man, that it

will also be a charming plant either for the exhibition

table or the home stiige. One other move in the right

direction—albeit in a direction different from either of

the preceding, we have observed in a variety named by the much stronger cog-wheels. As to other points.

Kifleman, shown by Mr. I very. In this last the colour

is white with stripes of bright carmine occurring here
and there, and the flowers are semi-double, the semi-

duplication being produced not by a tuft of crumpled
segments formed of petaloid stamens within the proper
corolla, as is the usual condition of the so-called double
Azaleas, but by the presence of a second row of broad flat

smooth segments like those of the outer or normal corolla.

It does not require any very deep discernment to see

that a race of double flowers formed on the plan in-

dicated in the blossom of this variety would be very
much superior to those in whicli the inner segments
were small and crumpled after the now usual model.
Thus it is, we think, evident, that the Indian Azalea,

having reached a very high position, is still working its

way not only in the direction of desirable novelty, but
also towards perfection.

While writing of Azaleas we cannot forbear express-

ing surprise that two little gems of this family brought
from China by lS\v. Fortune and named respectively

A. ohtusa and A. amcena, are not more commonly
cultivated. The latter, indeed, being the most recently

introduced of the two, does now and then make its way
into our flower tihowt-, but the former is very seldom
seen at all. It is not however as exhibition plants that

we allude to them here, but as small flowering shrubs

for conservatories, and as little bushes for drawing-room
flower-baskets, for which situations they have few rivals,

their habit being so neat and compact, their bloom so

profuse, and their colours so rich and effective. These
two plants are quite distinct from the varieties of

Azalea indica, though associating with them in habit

and cultivation.

Some weeks back we received a letter com-

plaining of mischief caused by the use of Gishubst
Compound. A similar statement was made to a Cor-

respondent, who was curious enough to examine the

case on the spot. The following is his report :

—

" A friend wrote me that his Vines were weakened
and nearly destroyed by being painted with Gishurst.

1 happened to be with him last Saturday and saw tliat

his gardener had then even not removed the winter
covers (3 feet oi straw) from his Vine borders. 1 wrote
him that all my bciu-iug Vines after being pruned iu *^"^ ^^- ^^^ *'"*' ^^^g^r ones.

January were dressed with Gishurst, 1 lb, to the gallon, ' "'''' t>:„,.-i._ c...... ._ ^

the fact that Green's machines have cai-ried off all the

leading prizes wherever they have been put in compe-

tition with others, speaks for itself. They are shown

of various sizes, the prices ranging from 37. 10.?. lor a

10-inch machine " suitable for a lady," to 317. 8s. for a

48-inch horse machine.

2141. T. Kennan & Sons, Dublin. This firm exhibits

"Lawn Mowers with registered tilt gear," which

appear to possess some points of improvement, especially

in the mode of delivering the cut Grass, and in the

increased number of cutting blades. For the former

purpose the machine is provided with two boxes, one in

front and one behind between the handles. The Grass

is first caught in the smaller box in front, which is hung
by two pivots, and by a simple contrivance is lifted

when full, and its contents deposited in the larger and
hinder box. The latter when filled can be emptied by
turning it over, leaving the Grass in large heaps on the

part which has been cut, or it may be lifted out and at

once emptied into a wheel-barrow or cart if preferred.

In this way the stoppages to get rid of the Grass are

either avoided or reduced to a minimum. It is found
that the back box balances the machines so nicely that

large ones can be turned round as readily as small ones.

The object of increasing the number of the cutting
knives is to reduce the speed at which it is necessary

the cylinder should revolve, and the effect of this is

that not only is the clatter very much lessened, but
there is—bo it is held—a great diminution in the force

required to work the machine. It is said also to pre-

vent clogging, and also the possibility of ribbing the
surface, even in the most mossy sward. As far

as one can form an opinion without an actual

trial, these seem to be real improvements. Other
improvements claimed consist in certain self-

acting clutches, and in the machines being readily

released from action by aid of a single trigger placed
on one side; and also in the improved arrangements for

adjusting the spiral cutters with reference to the fixed

knife, and the tront rollers which regulate the height
at which the Gruis is cut. The prices are stated to be
the same as those of former macliincs, with the
addition for the tilt gear of 30j. for 18 inch machines.

GARDEN DECORATION,
The accompanying chromolithograph represents two

other Fbiezes, executed in the Garden of the Royal

Horticultural Society at South Kensington, from Mr.

Nesfield*8 designs. The description given at p. 380

applies equally to these. We recommend them to the

notice of the " Professor of Landscape Gardening,"

who has been perpetrating some astonishing perform*

ances in Salop.

THE GENUS CCELOGYNE. *

This genus has an interest peculiarly its own, in-

cluding as it does some of the most beautiful and

graceful of the Orchids ; all its species have the ad-

vantage of a compact, luxuriant habit, with the excep-

tion of a section perhaps better known by the generic

name Pleione, all the species of which are dwarf and

deciduous.

The majority of Ccelogynes are found at elevations

varying from 4 to 10,000 feet, amongst the hills of

Nepaul and the Himalayas, and in the islands of the

Indian Ocean. Pleiones are entirely Alpine. They

are generally found on trees in shady situations, or

on rocks near waterfalls in valleys.

I find that, generally speaking, the greater the eleva-

tion the more cold and dryness Orchids require during

their resting season, and in no genus is this fact more

remarkable than in Ccelogyne, a few of the species

demanding almost constant excitement, others long

rest.

Dunng their season of growth they all like plenty of

heat and moisture, and the secret of successful culti-

vation is in reducing both gradually from the time the

season's growth is completed until the buds begin to

swell, when by removing the plants into more ^^f^
moisture the flower spike will be i-apidly developed,

to be succeeded by young leaves and bulbs.
,

For species which are best grown in pots nothmg is

better than turfy peat, potsherds, and charcoal, wittt

plenty of moisture during the growing season, botti

overhead and at the root, but not in such quantities m

to sodden the soil ; no Orchid can succeed under tne

latter treatment, and in fact I like to see them get

occasionally nearly dry; Uke other plants they appear

to like it.

As regards temperature during the growing season

they are rather accommodating. I do not know now

low the thermometer might fall to smt them, for nere

they get the same warmth as others, andasthegrovrag

season happens to be spring and summer tnejg«

enough of it, but undoubtedly a few, such pC. cruaa

and the various species forming the dmsion 1 leK^oe,

are best grown in a warm corner of the f
ee^ho"^

After growth is fully matured, water and l^^at shoma

be gradually withheld, and the plants exposed to ligw,

thel may then be placed on a shelf ma gre nhoj^

untiil the buds at the base of the bulbs begm to 6bo«r

that more heat would be desirable. , - i

In potting Ccelogynes at l^f^*1^« ^^^of the

they should be much elevated above Jlie nm

pot, which should be qnite two- thirds fillea

drainage, both to allow Bufficient escape for super
^^^

moibture, aud to show the beauty oi tne u

spikes, which are generally drooping. ^^
Of this genus, a somewhat extensive

^^f'
J^'

ting,

upwards of forty described species, all mw

though not all showy, the beat I have yet mei

2164. Picksley, Siins, & Co., Leigh, near Manchester,

requires

native habitat.

C. asperata, also from

C. panduiata, found on trees in sha^ylP^^^^ij^

hanging water in Borneo ; a fine-foliagea F'^ '
, ^on-

a large spike of green flowers; hp
^^^^^is species

trasting well with the other <^»^*'^^' i^gd by its

requires but litde rest, a circumstance expiaw

U. asperata, aiso iroiu Borneo, ^^ F'''^^£t, ^^t^

known as C. Lowii, is another fi^^^Sro^^^S
J; ^^^ last;

shorter and more dense spikes of
^\^^^^^^^^t the Up.

the flowers are large, pale cream ^^^'^^^r* " il sunimei-

which is chocoUte brown. It flowers m eaj .^ ^^^^^

at about the same period as C. pandurata, a

rested in the same house whore grown.
^^ ^^e

C. speciosa, a very useful species on a
.^^ j^^j^ rf

large size of the flowers i^'^i^^f'^f^^^: ,^,8 perfect^'"

constantly flowering inimediately the tnu^ ^^^ ^roWB

in colour the flowers are tawny witn a j
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*

l^rlheyTre seen to best advantage when grown m a

i^et with peat, sphagnum, and potsherds; it

pMoires a strong moist heat and little rest ; it ia found

iSd on trees in the woods of Java.

C flaccida is a very pretty wmter or early spring

ftowering plant with long drooping racemes produced
fV

jIjq base of the bulb ; the flowers are rather

^S. white, with the lip veined with crimson and

S^oif ; it will succeed well on a block with a little

OH, but grows stronger in a pot in peat—in the latter

however, it is not seen to the best advantage. It

n a native of Nepal, and requires a good rest after

eroTth is mature.

C cristata, one of the most beautiful Orchids,

h»Ting large flowers of the purest white, with yellow

in the centre of the lip. It is found in Nepal and

Sikkim at an elevation of from 5 to 8,000 feet, and is

much stronger if grown in less heat than any of the

preceding. Pot culture suits it best, and it should

hiTe a long rest.

C. Gardneriana, a fine species from Nepal and

Khasia, where it is found in woods ; flowers in

long drooping spikes, pure white with just a touch of

yellow on the lip.

There are several more evergreen species well

worthy of cultivation, but they are extremely rare in

ecilections ;
perhaps the best of them are C. ochracea,

ocellata, Cumingii, elata, fuliginosa, and plantaginea, all

worth growing.

The deciduous species form a very distinct division,

kdng their leaves before they begin to flower ; they
Bhould be potted lower than the evergreen kinds, and
a cooler house suits them better, with a good rest on a

fight shelf of a greenhouse. The best are C. maculata,
pure white, Hp marked with yellow and crimson

;

C lagenaria, rose colour, lip white, yellow and crimson

;

C. pnecox var. Wallichiana, flowers large, rich rose, with
yellow and white in the centre. They are found wild
on the Indian Alps, on the trunks and branches of
tENe among Moss, as far as 30° N. at about 7000 feet
elevation, i. W. J.

COMPANIONS OP THE SIKKTM AND BHOTAN
RHODODENDRONS.
(Continited from p. 453).

Bejaeias. — As these beautiful plants may be
regarded as the natural "equivalents" of the Rhodo-
dendrons in the Chilian and Peruvian Andes (where no
troe Rhododendron has yet been found), I thought it

might be well to try whether they would succeed
under the same artificial treatment. I therefore placed
two species—B. coarctata and B. a^stuans—in a shady
border at the foot of R. Dalhousianum, in which
situation they both have grown most vigorously, and
one, B. coarctata, has already flowered. There are
Many other fine Bej arias, and if they be found to
succeed under such conditions as those I have just
indicated, a great point will have been gained.
Lapageru eosea.—This flourishes exceedingly and

flowers finely tm-ned out in a damp border against the
norlhern, and consequently the darkest, side of the

J^^*
^^ is the finest of our creepers, and doubly

valuable because it blossoms during the winter months.
i^iLEsiA BuxiFOLiA.-Of this I havfi had many

plants, and tried them both in and out of doors, but
aespite all my attention they would not thrive. At last it
occurred to me that as the Lapageria and Philesiacome
irom the same country, are found in the same situations,
waa belong to the same natural order, the treatment

tn *K '^?i!'^^^*^
^'^^^ ^^^ o^"^ ^'^^^ ^e equally welcome

mln
' PliUesia was turned out accordingly, and

onl .P^ r?l"'y P^^"*' ^^ speedily pushed forth stolones,

fiL n* ,
,
^^™® "P ^t the distance ot fully 2 feet

^J .^^"^.^^^"^ • This travelling habit goes far to

cS*- ^^^"^"^^^^^ ^^^t too frequently attends its

t^Z ^^ ^ P°*^- Unfortunately its underground

wir«»r
^'^ peculiarly obnoxious to the attacks of the

iraworm; a pest that can hardly be altogether extir-^™ from a peat border.

trouS.?!,^
BEP^S.-A plant of this which my son

tbedpn! I I°™ N.America is quite at home under

iTerr!!!- f^?'""
""^ Rhododendron Aucklandi. It is

overthr'"^^]"^^'^^^^'"^ little thing, spreading closely

flowpr, ^''.''i^r*
»"*J producing freely its pretty white^ers, quickly succeeded by tiny red fruitT

tW ^In
.-^^STBALis.—I mentioned Incidentally

l^illLd .!!'' 'V^^
°^ ^^^ Rhododendron-house was a

secure all?f°'i-i/i^'^^' ^ ^^^ o^' c^^^^se anxious to

^aa desirnn. i'^^u ^ ^°"^^
'
^^^ on the other 'hand I

t-^We thp^'^'' ^
^'^^® ""^ ^^^* ^" ^^^ conservatory.

«f reSncilinJ.f^ P^^^*' ^ *=*^^^^ S^t. I almost despaired

*liea I fnlf^ .T ^PPa^ently antagonistic conditions,

V^itcht n[,

"""^'^"'^ '"^^^^ ^^ November last, at Mr.

"^ved mn«rf^' ^ '^^^^ importation of tree Ferus
I "Elected a ..?^^'^."?f^^'

^^^^ Australia, out of which
lOfeet hi^rf^

°^i^^
Alsophila, with a trunk about

»^^le fronds uo,.'*'"''^^^ of which some of its

'}'^ "taSy 2n?T r^^
l^eginning to protrude. In

^fficuUv for fI ? °^*^*^ *°"^^ t^e solution of my
'^^lisiteVoTiL: ® {'''''?'» ^"^"e aloft, supply the

^^rcepted bithp''?
^'^ ?^ ^^' ^^™« time no hght is

^ ^ by the stem. J. B., mddvXj>h Qrangl

^^osso^^Ji^^. Correspondence.
^PerofPea^iVKi '^'~"-^^^^"° ^^^^ notices in your
*^ to tC^ ^i^7^

Mmg, I beg to add one more
"^ already recorded. A Peach and an

Apricot tree, both in the open air, were full of blossom,
and afterwards equally profusely covered with "set"
fruit. Both were well protected by coping boards and
woollen netting from frost, which however only occurred
on three or four nights subsequent to the appearance of
the blossom, and which by no means appeared to injure
the trees; yet almost all the fruit has now fallen,
being about I to I an inch in length, leaving scarcely a

styles of architecture, or as the manufacturers find it

profitable to make the tubs. Thus in contiguity to a
mansion upon terraces, or in architectural conservato-
ries, unity of expression may be kept up, and in situa-
tions where variety is desirable, as for example and
exhibition in the garden of the Horticultnral Society at
South Kensington, a full collection could be had and
could be so grouped as to form an interesting eshibi

score on each tree to come to perfection. In common tion of themselves. As a principle in designinff all
with your other correspondents. I should be glad to I sharp and projecting points and angles should beknow the cause andmodeofpreventiugthis catastrophe avoided, as should also any recesses likelv to harbour
miuture. Could it have been in consequence of the dust or filth of any kind, .Gardeners, and more e^pe-
great quantity of rain that has lately fallen ? One cially their labourers, are not the most handy fellows
night, JUay Stii. I registered nearly 2 inches. I did for a " China shop," and therefore I think provision
not however examine the tree after that particular
occurrence. WarwicJcsMre.

Pruning Scissors.—I send you a drawing of a pair of
pruning scissors of great simplicity and power; the
principal use is the pruning of the*' Vines and of the
hard branches of the Acacia Fiu-uesiana and Rose bushes
grown for the perfumers. The drawing is half the size of

the instrument in ordinary use. It is made of iron
except the steel knife, which ia screwed on, and when
required to be sharpened or repaired is unscrewed.
These scissors, though not so neat as those made at
Shefileld, are more simple and far more effective,

JDodman, Cannes,

should be made accordingly, and strength and suitability

for the purpose intended must not be sacrificed to mere
ornamentation. For garden uses I think it would be
well if designers would give up a little of their con-
ventionalism. Nature supplies thousands of beautiful
forms for decoration, and it is a pity to use those
which approach, but do not carry out Nature's
precepts. For example, the tub at page 430, though
an immense improvement upon that recommended
by "Jael," would still be better if a little more
" nature" was thrown into it. It is a combination of
leaves which some may take for Acanthus, others for
Scolopendrium vulgare. They cannot be identified as
either, but I may say if a leaf of Acanthus or a frond of
Scolopendrium was avowed as the object of the designer
the design would not suffer in consequence. Let any
one apply a nice frond of Scolopendrium to the same
design, and they will not find it deteriorated by a
"touch of nature." A Celt, May 13,

WeUinjfonia.—T have beenrather surprised at finding
in the Supplement toGordon's Pinetum the following ob-
servation :—" Wellingtenia, Lindley, the Mammoth tree

" The genus Wellingtonia is considered by
most systematic botanists as untenable, it not being
sufficiently distinct from Professor Endlicher*s genua
Sequoia; &c It is much to be regretted that
any sinister motives should ever interfere with botanical
science, so as to drive botany from its high posi-
tion to occupy the low footstool of flattery." P. 106.
The best answer that can be given to this uncalled
for remark, will be to state the circumstances of the
choice of name as they arose; in your office iu

Regent Street, late I think, in the autumn of 1852.
It was not long after the Duke of Wellington's
funeral, and I found you examining some Cones from
North-west America, which you told me could not be
arranged in any known genus of Conifers; and for
which, as they belonged to a new and most remarkable
tree, of noble character, and dimensions beyond any
hitherto discovered species in the vegetable world, you
wished to find a suitable and permanent generic name.
The Duke's death and fame were then uppermost in
all people's thoughts ; and struck by your description,
I asked you, " Is there a genua WeUingtonia? it" nob,
why not give it that name ? Napoleon Bonaparte has
two genera named after him (N, imperialis and
B. juncea), while if the Duke's name has been tacked
on to a Rose or a Plcotee, or other florist's variety,
it is all the honour that botany has shown him.*'

You assented at once, and, I believe, published the
Mammoth Tree in the next Gardeners^ Chronicle, as
WeUingtonia gigantea: and it has maintained its

position with the public, I am at a loss to see
what

^

" sinister motive " was here to prompt the
adoption of a name which has been universally

Tuhs.-~I cannot regard either of the patterns of well received as fit and appropriate: or tiiat the
plant tubs which you have engraved as being very

|

charge of "flattery" is applicable to a not unusual.
suitable or tasteful. The first is scarcely au alteration

of many in use for years past, except in the introduction
of the ornament (not very happily chosen) in the centre
of the panel, while in the cylindrical tub there is a
want of fitness for the object in view. Twelve months
back I superintended some work in the Nine Elms
Cement (Portland) by a Liverpool firm, which has
turned out so satisfactory, that I almost think if the
same amount of intelligence was set to work
upon it in an horticultural point of view it

might be turned to a useful end. The great
drawback, however, in the use of cement is the
impossibility of obtaining strength except at the
price of a cumbersome and unwieldy production. I
think, from experiments which have been tested, it is

possible so to comhine strengthening materials, either
with cement or terra-cotta, as to produce the side of a
tub, say three feet square, which, while it shall possess
suflScient strength, shall not be thicker (f to 1 inch
thick) than it would be requisite to use slate for the
same purpose ; and that, too, at a cost which shall not be
more, if so much, as slate, while the material will have
the advantage of the porosity so much to be desired
for horticultural purposes. The great requisites for

plant boxes will be first strength, second lightness,
third fitness, and fourth durability. These attained we
may next direct our attention to" form and ornamenta-
tion. In point of form no doubt an inverted cone must
be the leadmg principle, for whether a tub be square,
circular, octagon, or any other shape, it must be slightly
wider at the top than at the bottom, so as to allow of
the ball of eai-th being raised and examined with ease
and facility. For convenience of shifting and.examination
the moveable bottom of the " West Kent Pot " must be
adopted. It is preferable to moveable sides and much less

costly. With regard to ornamentation I see no reason
why the forms should not be as varied as the different

and cert^nly disinterested commemoration of the name
of a great man already passed away. Flattery to the
dead is, at least, gratuitous. Tliat very fact was even
then, to my mind, an inducement to the choice,
as it could not spring from adulation. In a
word, the specimen was before you, examination
made, and character discovered ; a name wanted, and
sought for. Not till then was that of Wellingtou,
suggested by the death of a personage already beyond
the reach of flattery, found eminently applicable, and
then given to the public in a scientific journal, and by
the public was it immediately and readily accepted. /.

[The character of this book is well illustrated by the
instance selected by our noble correspondent.]

Jiose Information.—Rose-loving readers will be glad
to possess the following information, and may depend
upon its correctness. As vigour of growth and fine

foliage, in other words, constitution and heidthy lungs,
are of the greatest importance, I am happy to say
that the plants of 1862 answer, as to these two points,
admirably to the French description. The foliage of
them all is so good that it is almost invidious to select,

bat after careful review, the premiei-ship lies between
Beauty of Waltham and Alphonse Damaizin. I never
saw better foliage and growth, as pot plants, than these

two sorts. The following are also extra fine as to these

two points :—Pourpre d'Orleans, L'Eblouissante, Due
de Rohan, Souvenir de Comte Cavour (Margottin), two
plants. Prince Camille de Rohan, Robert Fortune,

Maurice BernarJin, Emile Dulac, M. Charles Wood, M.
Clemence Joigneaux, Notre Dame de Fonrviercs,

Alexandre Dumas, three plants ; Comtesse de Seguicr,

three plants; Madame Boutin, Gloire de Chatillon.

Let us now pause to make an observation or two.
These are really all noble plants; owing to theli
forming buds so early, the three St^guiers, which have
bloomed, and M. Bontin and Gloire de Chatillon, which
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have tads formed, are not so tall as the others, but very

good and well foliaged. The Seguiers (four blooma,

two yet to come) have been very satisfactory. The

colour on opening is rich, lustrous red ; after a day or

so it is rich rose, and finally (being very thick petalled)

it dies well about the sixth day, as a reddish rose

prettily blue veined, or, as the French describe, red

tinted with violet. Its first colour is best, but it is

good in all three stages. It had a little flower pot

over it for protection during the heavy rains. It is the

thickest petalled pot rose I ever saw. The petals

are smooth at the edges, and the form is

good. Its fulness I cannot yet speak of. Madame
Bontin has a very clear rich cherry coloured

bud. Gloire de Chatillon is m bud and foliage M.

Masson all over, but a better grower. The frosts have

touched her two buds, and I have pulled them off. In

the centre of these Hoses is Triomphe d'Amiens, and

I never saw a nobler ring ofpot Roses planted out May
1st. I have also in another place a very nice lot of

novelties, that had not previously to coming here been

forced quite so much : but they are firm in wood and

good in foliage. M. Julie Daran, M. Ernest Dreol, Jean

Baptiste Guillot, Professor Koch, Richard Smith, and

ArchevSque de Paris. These are really very nice plants,

ftBd are planted out in my Rosery to face out, as best

they can, the aeuth-west wind. On a review of these

novelties I am much pleased tlius far. If we can get

good straw we are sure of good corn, for the quality of

the corn is according to the quality of the straw. This

does not hold good always as to Roses ; for Col. de

Rougemont is a grand Rose of miserable growth and

wretchedly curled foliage. The wood is bad, because

the lungs are bad. We see, then, how necessary it is to

look to foliage as denoting in some measure a good

constitution, subject of course to exceptions arising

from China blood. There are Roses of strong China

blood, that grow well and are good m foliage, but yet

are nevertheless tender. In conclusion, Alexandre

Dumas won the Ist prize and silver medal, as a seedling,

at Paris ; and Coratesse de Siguier won the 2d prize

and silver medal. Her colour and thick petal, no doubt,

put her over some of her competitors. Thickness of

petals, alias endurance, has hitherto been too much
overlooked. TT. F, Madclyjfe,

Gra^efi.—How can I restore the bloom onmy Grapes?

1 began to cut from my first house a month ago. The
fruit had become very sticky and g»mmy, from, it was
supposed, au accident having happened to the boiler a

few weeks previous to their ripening ; the fruit is good

tasted, but docs not look well on the table, as it is

necessary to have it washed, i. [You cannot restore

the bloom. But perhaps you might imitate it by a

dexterous use of arrowroot.]

Teach Leaves.—Inclosed are three Peach leaves,

showing the condition in which they now are. The
trees I may mention are healthy, although little or no
fruit has set on them. All the trees in the house did

not suffer. Some escaped although standing close beside

those affected. The house is span roofed, erected last

autumn. The situation rather low and damp, although

the land all round has been carefully drained. The
climate is mild, but spring frosts are often severe and
injurious. This year little damage has been done by
frost. South of Scotland. [This case is alluded to in a
leading article in another column.]

Douglas Fir.—I have seen your report respecting

this Fir, and as a practical horticulturist consider your
hint to send a collector of seed to its native forest a

matter worth supporting. I have myself planted it,

and have noticed its fast growth, and I know that it is

well adapted either for timber or ornament. Whoever
therefore will go and send home a quantity of good
seed, describiug at the same time fully all that may be
seen respecting the tree, will do much good, for I am
sure the Douglas Fir should be most extensively culti-

vated in this country. If therefore the view which I

entertain is taken up by horticulturists, Fellows of the

Society, and people generally, we should have no diffi-

culty in carrying it out by subscription of IZ. each

subscriber. Tlie whole matter might safely be left in

the Horticultural Society's hands, and I offer myself to

go without any remuneration beyond travelling ex-

penses, Joseph Ifewtotij F.R.H.S., 30, JEasthourne

Terrace, S^de JPark.

foliage. Of the last we noticed a large and fine collec-

tion from Leigh Park, Havant, shown by Mr. Young,

who is now gardener there. The same exhibitor had

also a small group of Orchids, which as a whole were

again produced in admirable condition. Azaleas, too,

had lost none of that brilliancy of colour which was

their special characteristic at South Kensington ; their

only fault, if we may so speak, is want of variety ; as

shown at present there are too many reds, and we are

sure that groups of these plants, conspicuous and

striking as they now are, would be greatly improved in

appearance by the introduction of a few yellow, white,

or striped kinds. The same remark also applies in

some measure to Pelargoniums and Roses, which are too

much confined to different shades of one colour. Fruit,

as a matter of course, was scarce. One or two good

Queen Pine Apples were furnished by Mr. Barnes, of

Bicton, and Mr. Bailey and Mr. Drewill showed good

specimens of Cayennes. Of Black Hamburgh Grapes

considerably the best came from Mr. Henderson, gr. to

the Duke of Sutherland, at Trenthum; but good fruit

of the same varietv was also shown by Mr. Henderson,

ColeortouHall; and Mr. Frost, gr. to E. L. Betts, Esq.

Of White Grapes, which were chiefly confined to

Royal Muscadine, fairly ripened bunches were contri-

buted by Mr. Clements, of East Baruet ; Mr. Frogley,

Hoddesdon; Mr. Standish, and Mr. Bailey. Muscats,

though well grown, were not ripe. Of Peaches (Royal

George), dishes of good fruit were shown by Mr. Baker,

gr. to J. Harrison, Esq., Belgrave, Leicester, and Mr.

Henderson, of Treutham; and the latter and Mr.

Peacock, gr. at Stocjtwood Park, Beds, also had good

examples of Violette Hative Nectarines. Among the

best Melons was Trentham Hybrid, from Mr. Hender-

son ; and Mr, Barnes had a good scarlet-fieshed kind.

Very good Figs of the Brown Turkey kind came from

Mr. Cross, gr. to Lord Ashburton, and Mr. Pottle, gr.

to B. D. Colvin, Esq. Of Strawberries, by far the

finest were dishes of British Queen, Sir C, Napier, and

Admiral Dundas, from Mr. Smith of Twickenham.

These were large in size and beautiful in colour.

There were also some good specimens in pots. Excellent

Cherries, consisting of Black Circassian and Elton, were

shown from Trentham by Mr. Henderson, and we also

noticed some Citrons and a good bunch of Bananas.

The last was shown by Mr. Young of Leigh Park.

J. Luscombe, Esq., Combe Royal, near Kmgsbridge,

sent a dish of Limes from a south wall, where they had

had only occasionally slight protection. Though unripe

they were highly interesting as illustrations of the

mildness of the climate of that part of Devonshire.

beauty about theii

CbtstaIj Palace : Matf 24 {First Shoto of Flowers

and Fruit).—As far as plants were concerned, this exhibi-

tion was almost wholly a repetition of that held at South
Kensington on the 21st inst., and fully reported in our

columns of last week, A few words as regards arrange-

ment and such plants as were not present on that

occasion will therefore be all that is now required.

Large collections of mixed stove and greenhouse plants,

set up in the form of two steep semicircular banks,

surmounted by groups of statuary, and supported by
vases filled with flowers, occupied the garden end of the

centre transept, w^hose sides were also richly decorated

with long lines of flowering plants. Each corner at the

intersection of the nave and transept was literally a
blaze of Azaleas, and along the two sides of the
nave itself, from the crj-stal fountain nearly to the end
of the building, ^ere charming banks of stove and
greenhouse plants, Cape Heaths, Orchids, Roses, Pelar-
goniums, and plants remarkable for the beauty of their

Royal Botanic: May 28 {Firsts Great Flower

Show).—This was another large exhibition at which

most of the plants shown at South Kensington were

reproduced. Stove and Greenhouse plants were

furnished in admirable condition, as were also Orchids,

which appeared even better in bloom than they were on
the 21st inst,, forming a beautiful bank of rich and
varied colours. Mr. M*Morland*s plants especially were

particularly fine, the Odontoglosauras, ICypripediums,

Vandas, Cattleyas, Lselias, especially the clear white

and pm-ple Brysiana, together with Oncids of different

kinds, being in excellent condition both as regards

growth and bloom. Prom Mr. Baker came the charming

Dendrobium Devonianum, D. macrophyllum, Aerides

Lobbii, Saccolabium retusum, with Vanda suavis,

and a tricolor, all in fine flow^er. Mr. Wil-

liams sent a beautiful group, in which was an
exceedingly well-bloomed plant of Cypripedium bar-

batum nigrum. The Vandas, Cattleyas, and Calanthes

in this collection were also all that could be desired,

Mr. Page and Mr. Green likewise contributed good
groups, in which were Dendrobium formosum gigan-

teum, with large white blossoms stained with yellow

;

Cypripedium javanicum, and a very finely blossomed
Oncidium ampliatum majus, together with 0. sphace-

latum, Dendrobium densifiorum, the yellow Anguloa
Clowesii, and white Butterfly plant.

Azaleas were still well in bloom ; among Mr. Turner's

admirable plants was one of Gledstanesi with nearly

every blossom flaked with red, producing a charminjf
contrast. From Messrs. Ivery also came some beautiful

kinds, conspicuous among which were Etoile de Gand,
a beautiful variety with salmon coloured centre, broadly
edged with white; Baron de Pret, Criterion, and
Beauty of Europe, the last rich in colour and profuse in

bloom. From Messrs. Lane came some pretty standards
of Variegata.

Among Rhododendrons from Mr. Noble, to whom a
1st prize was awarded at South Kensington for a fine

collection, came a new white sprt named Snowflake;
also Zenobia, rosy violet, with dark top petals;
Autocrat, large deep rose ; Euphemia, blush, suflfused

with yellow and pink; Princesse Hortense, delicate

pink flushed with rose and blotched with yellow ; and
Monitor, brilliant crimson. Mr. Standish had also one
or two good new kinds.

Roses in pots were again magnificent ; excoUent
groups of them were shown by Mr. Lane and Mr.
Wm. Paul. There were also well-grown plants from
Mr. Terry and others. As regards varieties. General
Jacqueminot had unusually large flowers and rich in
colour; Coupe d*H^be was also very fine, as were like-

wise Charles Lawson, Jules Margottin, and Chen^dole.
In a collection of smaller plants in pots were good
examples ofPresident, Madame WlUermoz, and Senateur

Vaisse, the last one of the largest and most briir—

T

of Roses. Boxes of cut blooms came from 'm
William Paul and Mr. Lane, and seldom have R«Ii
been shown better than these were at this season^
the year. The sorts were well contrasted as to'coloa
and there was a freshness and beautv i,i.,m,4- t-L

'

which was quite remarkable.

Cape Heaths were very full of flower, as indeed tliev
are reported to be every where this season. FinS
grown examples of the usual varieties were plentif^
but we did not observe anything new. ^

Pelargoniums made a fine display. Mr. Tamer wLo
stood 1st, had beautiful plants of Picnic, a rose-coloared
kind with large black blotches on all the petals; EtmL
scarlet with black top; Sunset, another brilliant
coloured sort; Leviathan, purple, with dark ton-
Peacock, in the way of Picnic, but lighter'
and Lord Clyde, orange scarlet with black top. From
Mr. Dobson came Wm. Bull, a variety deficient in gootl
quality, but one which must be a favourite generally on
account of its fine trusses of fiery rose coloured Ijloisonu

spotted on all the petals with black ; a good compaiiion

to it was Sanspareil, a weU-grown plant of which was
shown by Mr. Dobson, together with BUnk Bonny, the
last a brilliant rose kind with dark top. From Jle^sra.

Fraser came Osiris, scarlet and black, good, among
spotted sorts ; and "Viola, lilac with dark top. Blue?
Diamond and Sparkler from Mr. i5urley, also appeared

to be useful spotted varieties. In the Amateur's Class

Mr. Kye sent dwarf well-grown plants finely in bloom!

From Mr. Shrimpton came Empress Eugenie, a pretty

light sort, full ofbloom, together with others equally ^\ell

managed. Of Fancy varieties, Mr. Turner had among
others Arabella Goddard, a lively rose with a white eje;

Mr. Bousie, Stoke Park, sent Carmlnatum, dark rose

and white, in beautiful condition; Messrs. Frager,

Delicatum, still a valuable free-blooming light kind;

and Messrs. Dobson, Holland, and others also contri-

buted good collections. Of Seedling Pelargoniums, of

which several were showu, the best seemed to be Im-

provement (Turner), Royal Albert (Hoyle), Eurydicc

(Beck), Oriana (Beck), Charles the First (Foster), and

Splendens (Beck). Among bedding sorts, Mrs. Pollock

and Sunset, from Messrs. E. G. Henderson, and a pale

greenish yellow with reddish horseshoe, from Mr.

Holland, seemed good sorts for that purpose.

In collections of Calceolarias the most striking sorts

were Angustifolia, superb, clear yellow; and Gen.

Havelock, rich crimson. These are shrubby sorts and

were shown by Mr. Burley. Lord Elgin, from Mr.

James, lai-gc crimen and bufl^, is also a good and showy

varietj',

New plants almost wholly consisted of kinds pre-

viously shown; Messrs. Veitch again sent beautiful

examples of Eriocnema marmorea, Campylobotrja

refulgens, Spha^rogyno latifolia, variegated Musa,

Alocasia macrorhiza, and Caladium Veitchii, all re-

markable for the beauty of their leaves; also the

scarlet Sarmienta repens, better in flower than it was at

South Kensington ; and Stenogastra multiflora.

Messrs. Williams, Lee, Hutt, and others, showed fine

foliated plants, among which were some large and

strilSng specimens of Cordyline indivisa, Talnu,

Yuccas, Bhopalas, and Ferns.

We mav add that Mr. John Waterer's exhibition ol

American'plants formed an important addition to the

attractions of the day. Many of the largest specimens

in full beauty, and, although numbers ot tne

illiant coloured sorts are yet unexpanded, still

at present there is enough of floral beauty to ui^^^

charming display. We understand that Mr. Waterers

large collection at Bagshot is also in full flower, anu

that it is well worth inspection.

are now
more brilliant

iaottas of 3$oo]&^.

Mountaineering in 1861. By J. Tyndall, F.U.S.

(Longman & Co.)

At no time has the passion for mountaineering l^cn

so keen as at present ; the Alpine Ci?^l>/j'"^^
'^"S

increases, and wherever a mountam is to be lo
>

^
sure some adventurons Englishman has ''"^"^l

ji^
scale it ; while, to judge from the "^^-^ay

^^fl?""oQld

published and republished on the »^^.l^^^''g.tinted

appear that the reading public are not yec
^^^

with the recital of difficult ascents, and bf'^'^^
escapes. Pre-eminent among the venturesome n^

of the Club stands Prof. Tyndall, and tho*e ^"^

read his "Glaciers of the Alps" ^^i 1 meet mm^^S^^

with pleasure, only regretting that his presei
.j. ^^

is so brief. Possibly this was ""^voidab e.
.^^ ^^^^^

the record of but one season's excursion ;
anu

^ ^^^

therefore have passed over this httle booK ^

^^^^^1,;^^

sentences, did we not feel that the author is ^
^^^^

more than a mere climber. It is true tnat ^^
is " Excelsior," and that he ff^f.^\^^^^ „or in tbe

daring with which he surmounts
"^*'^"'"'-?';.).erto «n-

pride of being the first to ^^*^\^"lVfclutborci»
attained peak; but behind a»VT°„i:esof na*"'"^'

much more. The keen delight in the ^^^uti^^^^^
^^^

and the quick observation of the varied piien
^^^ ^

are presented amid the »"«^^"^=""''
.nfntv with tbe

heightened and sharpened by a f^^^^'^fjinto tbew

laws which govern these phenomena, i

^ .^ ^a

he gives us perpetual glimpses; ^^"^^ ''^^^^^^

sounds are with him the key to unravel mj^ ^d

at every turn we meet with something sw
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I

I

I

guggative.

Ascribed

rock, but 1

Thus. mountaineers have fret^uently

n passing a night on bare

rht to point out the reason

fcr the mtense l-uiu kj^^jci i^^^^^ ^j ^"^ ^^^^^-.^ <

«T lay with my face turned towards the moon uufcil

k became so chilled that T was forced to protect it by

flight handkerchief. The power of blinding the eyes

u iKribed to the moon-beams, but the real mischief is

tiiat prodnced by radiation from the eyes into clear

—nce, and the iDflammation consequent upon the chill.

Jthe cold increased I was fain to squeeze myself more

and more underneath my ledge so as to lessen the space

of sky against which my body could radiate."

And thus it is throughout the book j common objects

are toucbed with the philosopher's wand, and are forth-

with transmuted to gold ; and new ideas break upon us,

gQOj^estiug

The labour of his axe was here for a time divided
between the projectiles and the ice, while at everj
pause in the volley 'he cut a step and sprang forward.'
Had the peril beeu less it would have been amusing to
see oui- contortions as we fenced with our swarming
foes. A final jump landed us on an embankment, out
of the direct line of fire which raked the gully, and we
thus escaped a danger new in tbis form and extremely
exciting to us all,"

In conclusion we assure our readers that this little
volume will give them an hour or two of pleasant
reading; especially if they are gifted with a share of
the enthusiasm and buoyancy of spirit, so eminently
characteristic of its author.

orSn^y started them

Xhe chief expedition of the year was the ascent of

the Weisshom "perhaps the most splendid object in the

^pg," Very impracticable looks its sharply defined

cone in the frontispiece to Professor Tyndairs booit,

and very difficult and arduous he and his faithful

companion Benen found the ascent ; for it involved ten

hours of hard climbing, following a sleepless night

npon the rocks. One shudders to think what might be

the result of a sprained ancle or broken leg on one of

tiuse perilous heights, where every limb and muscle is

needed to bring the climber safely down again ; happily,

(no mis-adventure or accident occurred to mar the
floccess of the expedition on this occasion, and Professor

Tjndall may claim to have confuted the assertion

ot Barou von Berlepsch, that "if the ascent of the
Weisshorn should ever be possible, the chamois hunter
ffroger) would be first on the top."

We have heard regret expressed that no description
of the view from the summit is given ; and the author
has anticipated this objection, and pleaded guilty to
the omission; but, if he had given us a list of the
different summits visible, wherein aliould we have been
the wiser ? Moreover, how impossible it is to convey
to another our impression of a view; nay, even to
realize it to our own mind afterward ; many, we suspect
if they had the courage, would confess with Dr. Tyn-
dall, " 1 rem_einber the picture, but cannot analyse its
parts."

Next m difficulty, and perhaps even exceeding it,

comes the ascent of the Old Weissthor : this indeed
was not without its dangers, one of the chief of which
is worthy^ of quotation, as showing that there are
other perils as formidable as the crevasses and
avahnehea which figure so conspicuously in narratives
of Alpine travel. •'I thought that we had here a suitable
loadway up the couloir, but I had not time to convert
the thought mto a suggestion, before a crash occurredm the upper regions. I looked aloft, and right over
the snow-brow which here closed the view, I perceived
a large brown boulder in the air, wJiile a roar of unseen
rtones showed that the visible projectile was merely the
first shot of a general cannonade. They appeared
pouring straight down upon us, the sides of the
couloir preventing them from squandering their force
many other direction. 'SchnelU' shouted the man
Deiua^ me, and there is a ring in the word, when
sfiatTly uttered in the Alps, that almost lifts a man off

?1 1
.1.^ ^P^^^ forward, but ui-ged by a sterner

impure the man behmd sprang right on to me. We
«ew«I the furrow exactly as the first stone flew
oy, and once in safety we could calmly admire the^ energy with which the i^^ttlin^ boulders sped
" t/' t

^^^^^ *^""^' however, it became necessary

dp^n S*^^ .
avalanche channel, which was here very

wJ" 1 ?
^'^'^^^^ ^ S^P ^^ *^« top of its flanking

vZl^i' ^H^P^ag over scooped steps out of the

io^ L iv',,'*^
^^^^ated snow. He then made a deep^em which he anchored his left arm, let himself thus

Utl w^ -f^^/J.^^^
*"' right pushed the steps to the

continnallv fl
• i'

'^^\ ^""'"^ **°' «"^^^ ^^oues were

«Z ?.7 %^»e down the gully. Benen reached the

clinrino-fnM
^°^^owed. Our companion was still

Wd ovpv.
1 'rr '''^^* ^'^^" ^ horrible clatter was

thero u-Iri ?; ^ ^^ another stone avalauclie, which

washe^^fi. ', ^ f ^°P^ ""^ escaping. Happily a rock

^nlTto b/l -f ^1^ '\' ^"^ ^^^^' |uu'y,andl

I

1 Part XIV. of the Illustrated Sovquef, recently
is8ued,_ opens with a folding plate of the glorious

^Bougainvillcsa speciosa, drawn by Miss Sowerby, from
specimens grown in Mr. Keene's garden near Henley.—
There is also a good figure of Aucuha Umalaica, a fine
hardy evergreen shrub found by Dr. Hooker in the
Sikkim Himalaya, remarkable, as compared with what
Aucuha Japonica would be if its leaves were green (as
they are in plants recently imported from Japan), by
its taller and more robust habit, its larger, longer, and
more uniformly attenuated leaves, and the more* pro-
minent gland-tipped teeth of the margins. It is

particularly recommended for planting in flower-garden
shrubberies, and also in situations partially shaded by
trees. The plant has green stems, flat oblong ovate
glossy dark green leaves, 6 to 9 inches long, and
thyrsoid panicles pf piukiah flowers succeeded by
bunches of bright orange-coloured oblong berries.—
AUamanda rnolacea, a fine Brazilian stove shrub, drawn
from specimens flowered in the garden of Joseph Pease,
Esq., of Darlington. This plant, which had appeared
to \)e rather tardy in producing its flowers, differs from
all the other known species of AUamanda, iu having the
blossoms purple instead of yellow, A comparison of
specimens leaves no doubt that the garden plant, which
it had been suggested might be A. puberula, is

really the A, violacea found and described by
Gardner as having large flowers "not unlike
in colour those of Gloxinia speciosa." They scarcely
correspond in tint with this description, but
they prove to be handsome notwithstanding, and of a
deep reddish violet, deeper towards the base of the
limb. These flowers grow from four to six together
in cymose clusters, situated towards the ends of the
shoots. In the true plant the leaves are furnished
with scattered appressed hairs.—The remaining plate
is devoted to some n^vf varieties of those French
Pelargoniums, as they are called, which have sprung
mainly from diadematum, and in which brilliancy and
variety of colour seem to be doing as much to relieve
the sameness of the "regulation" flowers, as the fancy
Pansies adverted to a short time since are likely to do
for the "show" Pansies. Here a beautiful blush
variety with pencilled upper petals is called Silver
Star; another of orange red, pencilled and shaded in
the upper part, and edged with white on the sides
of the petals, is Coquette du Pleasis ; Madame Leroy is

a bold-looking shaded violet red, with light edges and a
bluish cast here and there evident; and Madame
Lemoine is a carmine crimson variously shaded and
streaked, with the very frequent white margins towards
the base of the petal. Some of the brightest of this
class of Pelargoniums are invaluable as ornamental
greenhouse plants.

which liad set the
the line of fire,

let the projectile

bat 1!T^' , } ^^ du-ectly in

«ht ovt"'
behind the boulder I ,..,.....

<^ck a i',, v^*''^^"''
however, quite competent to

°e^er befor 'i a
^^'^^^ shouted 'quick!' and

wielded yL ..
^ ^®®^ ^^» a^e so promptly

«annonadP ? '"1
-
'^"^ember that while this infernal

"lope of In .
'^'"^ executed, we hung upon a

'^ ^ bT«.7^f^ ^^t
^''^ P^^^ed anl pLhed

*^t a siLi! !r
''^",^,'"^ ^*^"^^' "1^ so steep

'^^nche ali^ lr-Il'*"\^
**^''^ converted us into an

^<*'8et foot^» J^';*'^^'^ steps of some kind we dared
^^ «tone sLw.^'

slope and these had to be cut whUc
•etches in thi T*^ f ^^' ^^ °f ^*»»^S «" »s. Here
'^co«>pIi8h and . :i

°'''^'^^^' ^*^'^ «^1 ^^^ axe could
tfce eaW; of H« !^ '"^^ ^^^^^^^^ ourselves with
?^owed him iT^Jfv ""!"• ^*"«" ^«s ^i'-st, and I

^»een n« 'n'"*^
^^^ ^*°«^s flew thick beside and"•'een us n»«

--""-« ^cn Luiuii oesiue ana

^4 tSd^can!J? -t^^^tf
i^' ^"t Benen saw it

I

COtD

catchPB n iT^ii v^,. "^ ^anuio or nis axe<^tciie8 a hall, and thus deflected it from
axe as a

me.

Essays on Scientific and other Subjects contributed to

the Edinburgh and Quarterly Reviews. By Sir
Henry Holland, Bart., M.D, Longmans. 8vo.
Pp.499.

The preface tells us that "the essays collected in this
volume were written in great part during journeys or
voyages which I have been accustomed to make in the
autumn of every year, under the conviction, justified by
experience, that in no other way could I equally main-
tain health amid the labours of a London profeaaioual
life."

*

The subjects of the essays are:—The Progress and
Spirit of Physical Science—tilfo and Organisation-
Human Longevity—Koman History : Julius Caesar

—

Physical Geography of the Sea : Atlantic Ocean—The
McditerraneanSea—Meteors andAerolites—Humboldt's
Cosmos : Sidereal Astronomy—Australia : Coral Reefs-
Life of Halton : Atomic Theory—Modern Chemistrv—
The Natural History of Man.

"

As may be inferred from the position of the writer.
all these essays are interesting and instructive, but
the utility of their publication in a separate form ia

much diminished by the want of an index.
In the second and last essays, viz. those on Life and

Organisation and the Natural History of Man, Sir
Henry Holland touches on the vexed questions con-
cerning the existence of a separate vital principle, the
transmutation of species, and the unity of the human
race. The last subject however is dealt with much
more elaborately and satisfactorily than the other two,
and we do not know where the reasons for believing
that the human race is really descended from a shagl^
pair are more clearly and concisely given.

We have before us the following new books or new
editions. Chrisehach's Flora ofth^ }V, India Island*,
Pait V. (Lovell Reeve); this passes Coniters, and
enters upon Eudogens. A Mqg^l of Sotanic Term\

By M. C. Cooke (Hardwicke). London and m
Environs^ a practical Guide to the Metropolis and itt

Vicinity (A. & C. Black; a well timed production, full

of useful information and illustrated by good maps.
The Capital of Italy, and How to Get it ; By W. R.
Ballard, a pamphlet (Ridgway) The plan is to
build a new Italian Metropolis7 The Uses ofAnimals
to Man. By Dr. Lankester, (Hardwicke); an 8vo,
volume of 380 pages, treating in the form of Lectnres
of a very great variety of subjects, but without an
Index ! ! so that we are unable to say whether any
account is given of the new kinds of silkworm (for

example), now exciting so much attention in Europe;
we can only remark that such search as a short life can
afford has been unsuccessful. RoutJedge*s Illustrated
Natural History^ parts 38 and 39, entirely occupied by
Fishes, capitally illustrated). Eleinents ofPlane Tri-
gonometry, By the Rev. John Hunter, forming a part
of Gleig's School Series (Longmans),

I Teade Lists Receitkd.— James Veitch, jun.'s

,

Catalogue of New and BeautlM Plants for 1862.
Amhroise Verschaffelt, Novelties of 1862, deliverable
since May, Rue du Chanme, Ghent,

Garden Memoranda.
Messrs. Vkitch's Royal Exotic Nueseet, Kinq's

Road, Cheisea. — Never has this establishment,,

interesting as it always is, presented so many features
of special attraction as it does at the present time.
To the magnificent Ferns and fine foliaged plants that
occupy that portion of the show house which faces the
road hag been added just sufficient floral beauty to
light up and give life to that department, while the
conservatory in the rear is filled with long lines of
specimen Azaleas. The latter are now iu full flower,
and intermixed with and backed up as they are by
plants remarkable for the beauty of their leaves,

the display is, as might be expected, highly effective.

From a ridge and furrow roofed conservatory fur-

nished with Camellias and great tree Ferns witli tall

black grotesque stems surmounted by noble heads of
beautiful foliage, we pass into a unique and, for its size,

highly interesting Rhododendron garden, neatly roofed
with tiffany. This covers an area ofsome 5000 square feet,

neatly laid out in beds filled with dwarf and standard
Rhododendrons of all shades of colour, from white to
brilliant crimson, set off with suitably placed vases
filled with Yucca recurva. Among high coloured Rhodo-
dendrons by far the most vivid was Blandyanum;
Marian, a dwarf compact free flowerhig kind, made a
good light bed ; and of o^her sorts one of the most
distinct was ochroleucum, a cream-coloured kind flushed
with pale green. In addition to these there were also

Lady Lopes, Miss BuUer, and other fine seedlings of Mr.
Veitch's, sen., raising at Exeter,

In the middle of this garden, through which the
central walk passes, is a large vase filled with Japanese
plants lately sent home by Mr. J. G, "Veitch. The
outer row consisted of Euonymna radicans variegatus, a
good plant of which also occupied the centre, and the
intermediate space was filled with young plants of
Retinospora obtusa, R. pisifera, Thujopsis dolabrata, and
similar rare Conifers. Round the base were arranged
Chilian and Japanese Ferns.

In the latter class of plants, both tender and hardy,
this nursery is particularly rich ; among tree kinds were
some fine specimens of Cyatheas, more especially of
C. dealbata. the New Zealand Silver Tree Fern;
Alsoplilla Macarthuri, also a noble kind, was con-
spicuous, and there were many others of great size and
beauty. In the stove Fernery were several examples of
Lygodium scaudens trained on trellises, on which they
had a good effect; associated with them were also
among others Clbotium princeps, Gymnogramma
Laucheana, and a pretty variety of Microlepia hirsuta.
In baskets suspended from the roof were Asplenium
obtusilobum and Drynaria musifolia, both suitable sorts

for that description of decoration. The greenhouse
Fernery contained the gold ^nd silver Adiautums, of

which some account was given lately. Pteris argyraea,

the variegated variety of Pteria cretica, Lomaria
nuda, ui«color and gibba, the last perhaps the only
plant of the kind iu the country ; a fine mass under a beU
glass ofthe Kiliarney Fern, also Trichomanes reniforme,
and one or ^wo New Zealand and Japanese sorts.

With the hardy Fernery all lovers of tasteful arrange-
ment must be charmed ; it is roofed with glass covered
during summer with tiffany, but not artificially

heated. The sides consist of irregular masses of
vitrified brick held together with Roman cement, and
so completely covered with luxuriant Moss and Fern
leaves as to be wholly hid from view, except here and
there where the rock, bared afi it were by Nature,
ia allowed to crop out unfurnished with vege-

tation. A winding walk, surfaced with white

gravel, surrounds a bold central mass of rockwork also

covered with Moss and luxuriant Ferns, and at one end
is a little waterfall trickling into a basin below, in

which is flowering Apouogetondifltachyon, overshadowed

by a noble specimun of the Royal Peru (Oamunda
regalis). Among different sorts of Scolopendtium,
Athyrium, Polystichum, Lastrea, and Agplenium, we
noticed hereTodeaaustralis, OnocUa sensibilis, Lomaria
Magellanica and Woodwardia orientalis, the last a
fijje specimen of a highly interesSing kind, A few-
other plants, each as Foxgloves and Faifugium
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grande, have also been introduced with good effect,

associating as tliey do admirably with the peculiarly

lively green of the Ferns, which seem to grow with

astonishing vigour, rendering this one of the most

delightful features of this admirable establishment.

Of Orchids there is a large and ma^niticent collec-

tion, four long houses being wholly filled with them.

Many fine kinds consisting ot Saccoiabiums, Cattleyas,

Lx'lias, Cypripcdiums, and others were in bloom,

ample reference to which will be found in reports of

our great exhibitions which have taken place during the

last fortnight.

In stoves were some very fine variegated and other

fine foUaged plants, among which the most striking

were Cakdium Veitchii, a singular-looking plant with

sagittate leaves ; Alocaaia metallica, A. macrorhiza

variegata, and A. zebrina, the last a fine klud from the

Philippines, with large green arrow-shaped leaves,

supported on long stalks beautifully marbled and mottled

with dark green upon a yellow ground. To handsome

leaved plants this is a decided acquisition. Picus

Cooperi is also a plant well worth growing on account

of its fine foliage. A red variety of Amaranthus
melancholicus likewise promises to prove a valuable

bedding plant. It has striking blood red leaves, much
more efiective than Perilla nankinensis, to which it will

form a good companion.

In Kew Holland houses many fine plants are in

bloom, and in what are termed intermediate houses

are many beautiful examples of variegated liegonias

and Gloxinias; the last are chiefly seedlings, both

upright flowering and ordinary kinds; among the

former Constance was conspicuous for its large size and

rich deep mauve colour; some of the pink and white

sorts are also very handsome.
In the water house or Aquarium were many fine

specimens of Pitcher plants, among which was Nepenthes

Dominiana, a hybrid raised by Mr. Dominy of Exeter,

between N. Raffilesiana and an imported unnamed
species with pale green pitchers. The hybrid most
resembles the first-named kind, from which it differs

chiefly in its greater richness of spotting and marking
of the pitchers.

Of new Japanese plants, for which we are indebted

to the energy and enterprise of Mr. J. G. Veitch, we
have T'ven ample descriptions on former occasions. We
may, however, state that a room is being fitted up as

a Japanese Museum, in which are to be arranged

various curiosities brought home by Mr. Veitch, not
only in the shape of model cottages and machinery,

but also flower-pots, vases—the latter chiefly blue and
white, but some of a peculiar shade ofpurple with exter-

nal ornamentation in alto relief, difl<ereut sorts of wood,
shells and minerals. The walls are also to be decorated

with paintings of remarkable Japanese plants; so that

when complete this will be a really interesting depart-

ment well worth inspection.

A large ridge and furrow roofed house was wholly
devoted to the growth of young Vines in pots, and a
house of corresponding dimensions w^as filled with
monster specimens of Ferns, chiefly Gleichenias.

Standard Bays and Laurustinus here and there line

the sides of the main walk, which, like the rest of

the nursery, is scrupulously clean; hardy Azaleas are

just coming into bloom, which, in addition to the
Khododendron exhibition above alluded to, render a

visit to this establishment j ust now more than usually

interesting.

Miscellaneous*
Spring Qardenmg.—In order to have beds gay during

March, April, and May, it is necessary that ground
should be set apart for the cultivation of such spring

flowering plants as are intended to decorate them at that

season. A number of such things as Daisies, Arahis,

AJyssum, Aubrtetiaa and other plants should be planted

in a piece of ground, in the kitchen garden or elsewhere.

As to plants suitable for flowering in March, and which
require peculiar treatment, the Hepatica has been found

to be most serviceable, provided a double set of plants

is kept in the reserve garden, as they should be, to

remove into the flower beds every second year. As to

colour they are white, red, and blue ; these are indis-

pensable for spring work. As associates of the Hepatica
various coloured Crocuses may be put into the same
bed. If planted deep they need not be disturbed by
the introduction of summer blooming plants. Then
there is the Erythronium Dens canis, which may be
treated in the same way as the Crocus, and it thus
managed will not fail to please, as it is very showy in

the form of a mass. For early decoration we have also

those beautiful spring flowering plants the Scillas, but
their season of flowering not being long they are not so

suitable for bedding as some other plants, nevertheless

their great beauty makes them desirable, more
especially for borders. We now come to the more
lasting flowering plants for April, such as Crocuses, &c.

Nor must we omit from the list such early Tulips as

the Rubrorum, Tournesol, Gesneriana, audLaCandeur;
there are also others of more or less beauty. There are

too Hyacinths, Narcissus, Anemones, Ranunculuses, all

of which are suitable for massing, and which, if

procured and planted about the first week in November,
will be extremely beautiful in April and May. For
large beds nothing is more suitable than the Wall-
flower; although singly inattractive, yet when planted
by hundreds its perfume is most agreeable, and its]

colour makes it useful among its gayer neighbours.

If sown in June, pricked out, and kept in the reserve

carden, as recommended for Arabis, &c,, it will flower

in April and May.

Calendar of Operations.
(For the ensuing weelc.)

PLANT DEPARTMENT.
CONSEEVATOET, &c.—Early New Holland and other

greenhouse plants will soon be getting past their best,

and some foresight and care will be necessary to avoid

being short of specimens in bloom with which to supply

their places. Many things in the stove (as Allamandas,

Clerodendrons, Achimenes, Gloxinias, &c.) should now

be in a forward state, but these must be carefully pre-

pared for removal to the cooler and drier atmosphere of

the conservatory, otherwise there will be great risk of

injury. Where circumstances will admit, plants that

have been grown'in a warm moist atmosphere should be

removed to an intermediate house about a fortnight

previous to their being taken to the conservatory

and gradually inured to a free circulation of air.

By attention to this and placing the plants in

the warmest comers in the conservatory, Clero-

dendrons and Allamandas will continue growing

slowly and blooming for some three months,

whereas if this is neglected, their beauty may

be very short-lived. Aim at maintaining an even tem-

perature in the conservatory after removing plants

thence that have been grown in the stove, and avoid

allowing the atmosphere to become very warm on

bright sunny days. Also see that every plant is

perfectly clean before placing it in this house, and that

the creepers, &c., are not infested with insects. Young

stock in pits will now be making rapid growth, and

must be carefully attended to as to watering, stopping

and training. Examine Heaths frequently for mildew,

and apply sulphur the moment It is perceived, some of

the soft-foliaged varieties being very liable to be attacked

by this pest at this season.

FORCING DEPARTMENT.
PiNEET.—Where the quality of the fruit is of great

importance, care must be observed to have khe soil in a

healthy rather dry state during the period of ripening,

for as there is no reasonable hope of obtaining high-

flavoured fruit from plants growing in pots, the trouble

necessary to collect and place together those approach-

ing ripeness, so as to be able to afford them a rather

dry atmosphere, and avoid touching them with the

syringe after they begin to colour, will be well repaid.

Suckers that are not very strong will be benefited by
being left on the stools for a month after the fruit is

cut, but this will seldom be necessary in the case of

healthy vigorous plants. Any neglect in the way of

watering and maintaining a moist atmosphere in the

case of succession stock may lead to its fruiting pre-

maturely, therefore let there be no lack of attention

at present. Plants swelling their fruit should be
encouraged with plenty of liquid manure and a moist

high temperature, shutting up early in the afternoon

after syringing.

ViNEEiEa.—If spider makes its appearance on the
foliage after fruit has commenced colouring no time

should be lost in coating the hot-water pipes with
sulphur. The sulphur should be mixed in water with

about equal quantities of lime and soot, and applied

with a brush. The lime serves to prevent the sulphur

from being washed or rubbed 03*, and the soot helps

to prevent any disagreeable appearance. The tem-
perature of late houses where the fruit is now
showing must not be allowed to fall too low at

night if good-sized bunches are expected, and where
Muscats are grown for a late supply there will be but
little chance of securing a good crop of these unless a

temperature of 70° is maintained. Attend carefully to

young Vines recently planted, keeping the borders in a

healthy state, maintaining a moist atmosphere, and
shading if necessary until the Vines get a fair start.

Proceed diligently with thinning the berries, imme-
diately they are ready, for they progress rapidly at
this season; stop all the laterals in time, and allow no
confusion.

Melons.—AVhere the fruit is swelling the soil should
be kept in a properly moist state, and every means
should be used to preserve the foliage in perfect health,
as there is no possibility of obtaining good flavoured
fruit unless the leaves are kept in health. Keep the
Vines thin, and prevent their being encumbered with
useless laterals, and remove any decaying leaves at
once, as these when left only serve as a harbour for
insects. There is yet plenty of time to secure a good
crop in dimg beds, and if any of the frames which
have been used for getting up bedding-out plants can
be spared for this purpose the plants should be got out
at once.

'

FLOWER GARDEN AND SHRUBBERIES.
If we should have a continuance of bright weather

examine recently transplanted shrubs, especially on
gravelly soils, frequently to see that they are not
suftering from want of water. Give a liberal soaking
where necessary and stir and mulch the surface after-
wards. The half-hardy plants now consigned to their
summer places after many months' shelter under glass
and much attention and care, must be duly attended

to with water until they lay hold of the soil and wiHT
the present favom-able weather and proper attentL*
they will speedily cover the beds and will repay all tT
trouble that has been bestowed upon them but cv
effort must be used to prevent their sustaining a^
check, for if allowed to get into an unhealthy stated
present there will be much difficulty in gettuie th
into free growth without much loss of time. Soa"*
hand-glasses should now be used for the propaeS
of favourite spring blooming plants, as Pansies, Phlox«
&c. Tliese do best on a shady border.

HARDY FRUIT AND KITCHEN GARDEN.
Strawberries may soon require attention. After

thoroughly cleaning the beds a thorough soaking of
water should be given, and if manure-water from the
stable-tank can be given when the ground has been well
saturated with clear water, it will assist in securine
large fruit. The beds should be mulched as soon
after watering as convenient, in order to prevent
evaporation and the fruit from being soiled. Where
clean straw cannot be afforded, fresh litter from the
atable-^^ard will form a very good substitute. Attend
to putting in succession crops of Peas, Beans, Turnips,
Spinach, &c., and secure an unceasing supply of Lettuce
and other salads by sowing frequently. Where ground
can be spared and labour is scarce, Lettuce should be
sowB at this season where they are to stand, sowing in

lines about a foot apart and thinning out the plant*

when strong enough to proper distances in the lines.

This is some saving of labour and avoids checkinf^ the

plants by removal. Do not allow Cauliflower plants to

suffer through dryness at the root ; an occasioaal

soaking of manure water will be useful to these and

Cabbages. Use the hoe among growing crops and get

weeds destroyed wherever they make their appearance.

Get manure wheeled upon quarters where it will soon

be wanted, and see that there is a good supply being

prepared for the Celerj- crop, for without plenty of old

rich manure large crop Celery can hardly be obtained.

STATE OF THF, WEATHER AT CHISWICK, NEAR LONDON.
Forthe Week ending May 28, 1862, as observed at the Horticultural Gardfo

N

24

Baho:
Te

rtheAj

MPERATCRE

May,
UETEB,

01 Ir. Ofthe Earth Wind «

Max. Min. Max. Min.
1

Mean rroot
deep.

2fect
dcpp.

55 >V.

A

Tlmrs. 22 29.748 29.492 65 47 5G.0 56i .OJ

Friday 2'6{ 25 29.756 29.735 6G 47 56.5 56j 65 8.W. .M

Sat 11 r 24 I
26 29.92« 29.895 69 40 54.5 57 55 S.MV' juO

Sunday 25 27 30,017
;

29.921 67 33 60.0 57 5.5 N W.I xa

Mon, 2fi 28 30.UU 30.005 n 48 60.0 67i &5 R.W.' jil

Tues. 27 29
'

29.903 29.ft30 66 52 59.0 57i 551 S.W.* JS

Wed- 28
1 • 29.860 29.831 72 52 62.0 5-i 55| S.W. SA

Avernce . 29^7 29.816 68.1 43.5 66.8 57.1 55.1 1 .17

May 22—Fine ; brisk wind ; fine ; overcast ; elight rain.

23—Deui>ely overcast ; cloudy ; overcast ; rain.

24-^vercsust ; ditto and fine ; overcast.

25—Fine ; very fine ; change of wind from S.W. to N.W. ; nearly

freezing at night,
26—Very fine throughout.

_ ^ , ^^
27—Rain ; overcast and showery ; slight rain at nignt.

28—Overcast ; cloudy ; fine ; slight shower at night.

Mean tenipciaturc of the week 1 deg. above the aTerai^c.

KECORD OF THE -WEATHER AT CHISWICK
During the last 36 years, for the ensuing Week, ending Jupf 7

June-

Sunday 1 .

Men. 2,.
Tuea- 3..
Wed. 4.,
Thurs. 6-,
Friday 6„
Satux. 7..

5S^

67.8

67.7

68.9

68.8

70.7

69.3

68.7

« O c

53^

44 5

45.0
44.6
45
4<J.8

47.9

47.3

a a

56.2

56.4

66 6
56.9

68.8
58.6

68.0

No. of
Years in
which it

ItaLned.

13
16
16
14
20
18
13

Greatest
Qutintity
of Kain.

0.27 In.

0.87
0.91

0.76

0.64

0.28

0.53

Prevailing Windj.

1

1

1

2

2

5

3

10

4

4

5

7

7

9

3
3

5
I)

2

2

'A

4

1

2

1

2

4

<fi

611
si 9

5 12

3: 3

6' 6

4

a

4

3

10

9

9

10

3

7

5

4

4 3

3 4

The higlipst temperature during the above period occjirT^d on the

7th. 1846-thenn. 90 deg. ; and t£e lowest on the 1st and 5tJi, iw

—therm. 33 deg.

Notices to CoTrespondents.
DiELTTHASPECTABiLis: Yau. Ifyou wish t« ,^^,^,*'''?

'f. S;
fection grow it in the shade. It doea well at the foot «

i

north wail. ^, ^,, „\y^
FoRGET-ME-NoTa ! C IT. Wc canuot explain the reason w>

your blues have become white. It would be beat to ejtirp^

what vou have, and to obtain a fresh aupply of tne i"B

blue from the ditches in your neighbourhood. ,

Gravel Walks: C £ F. 1, Remake your w^'^^^^^^Se/s
season ; 2, For the foundation use rough gravel or ouu

rubbish, or any simUar material; let thia he ^^^.^^i^
bottom ; 3, For the top any good binding gravel wm

^^^

We are unacquainted with "Canterbury 0^*^^
*,., J^the

salt and water wiU kill weeds, but you must l^eep"
.^

Grass edging. Can any correspondent favour us w

formation about Canterbury gravel?
, niaffUoUft

Names or Plants : W B P. Amdanchier ovahs and »^^^ _

..... -Juvejiis. 1. Probably *«r"^';'*i^"unculiis

2. Geranium Robertianum ; 3. AJ"ga^^P^"V^r,"r lives msaf
ar\'ensis. We have received in the course ot our u

^^^^^_
bad specimens, but none so wretchedly P'^^^JSiTlIorio.-
Rusticus. Erodium cicutaririm.— SasUntis. yrcai

on A. Not the American weed but the native i o^
^^^^ ^f

densum. The only remedy we can suggest ^^ of

dragging the lake repeatedly, beginning now^t

a fortnight. A single dragging '^lU Jo no gooo,
^^^ ^^^ q(

Passifloraquadrangulabis: IK^. ^^.1 ^S,?^ is uneatable,

the fruit is pleasant and harmless. T*io niid ^^^^ti^nil
Wax Flowers: Arjnes. Thera are plf.^ty ^n ^

An exception

«

Exhibition, but they are too much like wax. a
^ ^^^ of

however to be found in the Eastern
^^f^f^^!'^^ that even the

wUd flowers is represented so wonderfully Y^^.^.^

eye of an experienced critic is hke y to
^If def^^j^^ ^rat

Winters: C P. Chiswick and Tumliam Green are
^^ ^^^^

place in the returns. There is ^
.^^^YJ the Horticult^raJ

great frost of 1838 in the Transactio^ of the^^^^,^ .q^
Society. Other evidences may be found m ^

doner's Magazine."
, ,. , , _^„- ^f our corr^P^"'

Woodstain: TA«n will be obliged by^ *^.^°
°ed by the S'"*

dents informing him what tTie stam U mea y ^^^
peasants to darken the softwood of which tn«^^^

^o ^
cups, figures, Ac. ? He adds that the articies yy^

immersed in the colouring matter. ^ ^g,
Miac : / T. The Illustrated ExhibiUoa Catalogue.
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ToNDON MANURE COMPANY
(ESTABUSHED 1840,)

.* TirtDared to send out the following^ MANURES:—
^rORV^ANURE for AUTUMN SOWING,

, ,

K??ERPHbSPHATE of LIME.

SJsOLVED BONES for PASTURES.
^SCENTRATED URATE.
S?oOD MANURE for CORN.

T.VRUVIAN GUANO, NITRATE of SODA, SULPHATE of

.£vr>N-lA and every other Manure of value.

U 6 Fenchurch Street, E.C. Edw. Purser, Secretary.

-— Tenant Farmers* Manure Company.

ODAMS'S BLOOD MANURE for CORN.
ODAMS'S BLOOD MANURE for ROOTS.
ODAMS'S SUPERPHOSPHATE of LIME.

Manufactured by

THE PATENT NITRO-PHOSPHATE or BLOOD
MANURE COMPANY "Limited," consisting of Tenant

virrnew occupying upwards of 30,000 acres of land.

'^carman—Joy!A3 Webb, Esq., Babraham, Cambridgeshire.

Ml particulars of these Standard Manures may be obtained

ti the Offices, or of the local Agents.'^
C. T. Macadam, Secretary,

Offices: 109, Fenchurch Street, London, E.G.

Manufactory: Plaistow Marshes, Essex, N.E.

TT X'^E S ' S MANURES
I J fte Manures manufactured by J. B. Lawes for the

moent season of 1862 are now ready for delivery at his

fctories. at the following prices :—

lAWES'S PATENT TURNIP MANURE, and BONE
SUPERPHOSPHATE of LIME £6 6

LAWES'S SUPERPHOSPHATE of LIME from
BURNT BONE or MINERAL PHOSPHATES ..55

L^TVES'S BARLEY, GRASS, and MANGEL MANURES 8

These Manures can be obtained of Mb. Lawes, or through

hi3 appointed Agents, in all parts of the United Kingdom, at

print varying according to cost of carriage.

Genuine Peruvian Guan© direct from Messrs. Gibbs ; Nitrate

ofBoda, Sulphate of Ammonia, and other Chemical Manures.
American aud other Cakea at market prices.

Address John Bennet Lawes, 1, Adelaide Place, London
Bridge, E.G. ; and 22, Eden Quay, Dublin.

MONEY to LEND to Farmers of responsibility, upon
personal securities, stock, Ac, in sums fronrsOOL to

1000/., for long or short periods, from 5 per cent.
Apply by letter to Mr. Goodall, 12, Beaufort Buildings,

Strand, London, W C.

R. JAXIES BLACK, foi-merly Factor for Sir
Norman Macdonald Lockhart of Cornwarth, Mr. Gordon

of Ellow, and Mr. Cunningham of Larnsbaw, 11:13 been
induced to commence business in London as a LAND AGENT
VALUER, and DRAINAGE EN^GINEEIi, aud trusts from his
large and varied practical experience to merit the patron^e
and support of Landed Proprietors and the public in geueraL

20, Great George Street, Westminster. S.W.

RAINAGE of LANDS (by Contract, or laid out
and superintended at 5j. per acre) and the ERECTION

of AGRICULTURAL BUILDINGS aud all other permanent
Improvements to Landed Estates, are undertaken by Mr.
Humbert. Land Agent and Surveyor, Watford, Herts, and
such Works can, if desired, be entirely executed under powers
conferred by special Acta of Parliament, by Money raised by
loan, and paid ofif (both principal aud interest) by small annual
payments spread over a number of years in the form of a rent
charge, without immediate payment by the Land Owner.

YORKSHIRE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.—
GREAT SHOW AT YORK.

AUGUST 6, 7, and 8. For Prize Sheets apply to
John Hannam, Secretary.

Kirk Deighton, Wetherby, May 31.

?5:iie ^flrCcttUtttal (Bajette*
SATURDAY, 3fAY3\, 1862.

MEEXnraS FOR THE ENSUING WEEK.
MoHDiT, Tune a—London Fanners' Club .

.

WzDMKSDAT, — 4—AgTi. Society of England
6 F.V.
Koon

40 to 45 per Cent, of Soluble guaranteed.
1862.

BURNARD, LACK and CO.'S PATENT
CONCENTRATED SUPERPHOSPHATES OF LIME.
Kctract of Opinion from Mr. Way, January 23, 1862.

"This material contains in round numbers 44 percent. (44 p.e)

of Soluble Phosphate of Lime, and is the richest in this
important fertilising agent that I can remember to have met
witbinmy experience of the composition of Artlticial JIanures.'

Sxtraet of Opinion from Dr. Voelckeh, January 1S62.

"Your firm, I believe, first introduced this Manure to the
notice of the Agriculturist, and the composition, dry and finely
powdered condition of this year's make, plainly show that you
are resolved fully to maintain its superior character. I am not
acqtiainted with any Manure which contains so large a per
omtage of Soluble Phosphate and proportionate small quantity
of Sulphate of Lime as your Concentrated Superphosphate."
The great advautige of Concentration to the consumer lies

ia the fact, that he c<in weaken down with dry earth or ashes,
at a much less cost than the manufacturer; nor Is he called
uiionto pay for unnecessary packages, or for tho hauling of
utelesa and waste materials.
Analysea, with opinions by the late and present Chemists to

the Royal Agricultural Society, with Field trials, Prices, .fee,
tarnished on application to Bdrxard, Lack & Co,, Plymouth.

FOWLER'S STEAM PLOUGHING, &c., APPA-
RATUS.—Catalogues, with full details of Cost of Working

,

«d peacripUons of TWO NEW Systems of Utilising the
ORDINARr PORTABLE ENGINE, will be sent on appli-
cition to

^^

Jobs Fowler, 28, Comhill, London, E.G. ; or Steam Plough
Works, Leeds.

pATENT GUTTA PERCHA SOLES.—X Important to Gardeners.—The Gutta Percha Company
wre the pleasure to acknowledge the receipt of the foUowing
TTp '7,°^ ^- Glenny, Esq., the celebrated Florist:—
^wnuemeu,—I have worn Gutta Percha Soles and Heels
rSf y^?p' and bokig 80 much in a garden as I neces-^yam maU weathers, and with the ground in all states, I
would on no account be without them. As a matter of
economy I would recommend Gardeners to use them, for they
InoL.- P"A,^® ^°"^ Pai't at all times by warming tho
matenaut the fire, and pressing it from the thick parts to theworn parte, as easily as if it were so much dough. I think it

Snnf
^ persons who must occasionally wet their feet to

wXr, ^^^^^ that completely defies damp. Many
guuener would escape colds and rheumatism by the use of

R« ^^- "^°^ obedient servant, G. Glennt."

TnhiS?
'^^'^^y

Sf *^^tta Percha articles, such as MiU Bands,

tJni^T ™;^'
i®*^*^^"^' P^°^P Buckets, Fu^ Buckets, Bosses,Wq ^!?^^' Bottles, Bowls, Chamber Vessels, Toilet

tvSf3T ^^^^' Curtain Rings, Galvanic Batteries. Calbo-

MdvS^k' T^-'-
manufactured by the Gutta Percha Company

SonZ^ S""
'^^'^lesale dealers in town or country.

Cityl&TLonS'^.g?'^^^' Patentees, 18. Wharf Road,

'THE LANDS IMPROVEMENT COMPANY.—
^corporated by Special Act of Parliament in 1853.

2, Old Palace Yard, Weatmhiater. S.W.
^'^^'?^' "^^^ Clergy, Estate Agents. Surveyors, &c.

The nr.T^
-tl-NOLAND AND WaLES AND IN SCOTLAND.

^^« foUo^^^^ advances money, unlimited in amount, for

oiitlavaiifi ^ ^^"^^^ of Agricultural Improvement, the whole

*wgofor 25^^°^^^ "^ *^®^ ^^^^ Uquidated by a rent

S^®' InigaUon and Warping. Embanking, Inclosing,^nng, Reclamation, Planting, for any beneficial pur-
s' Pami 'R:S.9^^r^

^"^ Machinery for Drainage or Irrigation.

farmi??i$^f*
Tramways aud Railroads for agricultural or

ofi2'-riL^*^^P^''^°?^ °" ^^^ sea coast or ou the banks
01 i^Tigable nvers or lakes.

•thwBHV^in ^^™. Houses, Labourers' Cottages, and
P^tem^^f'^S^ required for Farm purposes, and the im
bSS^fn?^f ^^ additions to Faim housM and other^^mnga lor tarm purposes.

ParUamm'RolT^^ f""^^""
**^« provisions of any Act of

J»»'>lic or BeSri' 1 ^^i ^I Commissiou, in respect of any

S^y borrow?W ^^^l,"^^ ^n^ or other improvements,
the same with tt!l^ P^'^^^"^**' «^are of the cost, and charge

N^TelS^itioro^^^^^ ^'^ ^^^ 1^^ improvedL
^

°^ artrictlyXi^^^ 'l^^^
IS reqmred, ana the Company being

glexeSfioST"'^
cWter do not interfere with the plant

O^miment E^cwi n'^' ^^*^^ ^^ controlled only by the
. *or further inf^®..*^**'^°"^^^^'^Qers.

Z c??.^HonoxSC WiloTm 'v
^°'°^' °^ application, apply

'^ Old Palace vSS^rJIii^A^. Rapier, Managing Director.

iTlie

The chief agricultural event of the week has
been the meeting of the Bath and West of England
Agricultural Society at Wells, which is reported
in another page,

' The Agricultural Benevolent Association dined
together on Wednesday evening, under the

presidency of the Duke of PtiCHMOS'D. A short

account of the proceedings is given in another
column.
At the meeting of the SmithfieJd Club last week

it was resolved, after considerable discussion, that

at the next exhibiiion in December all stock be ou
the ground^on the Friday, the prizes being awarded
on Saturday, and that the show be opened to

the public on Monday at 5s. each. Mr. CoiiEET
also carried his resolutions that in future any
member of the Club, who has duly served his

three years as steward of the yard, shall not be

eligible for re-appointment within the neit 10
years, and that both the nomination and election

of the new stewards be in the business of the

general meeting, no retiring steward having
the especial right of nominating his successor.

The Short-horn breeders of England have every

reason to be satisfied with the Poissy show—not

that their herds were by any means well repre-

sented, but that no show in France has yet so

thoroughly established the utility of the Durham
breed as the last. Not only was every intelligent

spectator convinced of the valuable results -which

had followed the introduction of foreign blood, but

it was plain to them a continued importation is

as essential to the maintenance of the results, as

the original importation was to their inauguration.

The trade has now arisen to considerable

dimensions. The managers of the Government
Dairy Establishments of Pin (Orne), and du Camp
(Mayenne) were amongst the first to try the milking

properties of the breed. After this, private enter-

prise commenced a spirited competition for pedigree

Short-horn cattle, the honour of the initiative

belonging to M. LE Marquis de Toect (Orne) and
M. DE Behague (Loiret). These gentlemen, how-
ever, were neither of them well placed to give

much of a lead to public opinion, for one resided

in a very backward neighbourhood, where
the farmers had neither spirit nor money
to follow a good example, and the other was placed

in the vicinity of an indigenous breed, whose
esteemed character rendered any effort to displace

it most unpopular. In the departments Mayenne
and Maine-et-Loire lying west of the great Oolitic

basin of Paris, and composed generally of old red

sandstone aud granite rocks, this breed has made more
way. Whether it has done so because the farming

is better, and the root crop is more attended to, or

whether the improvement in culture has been the

consequence of its introduction, it is difficult to say

;

it is sufficient to remark that these departments

have lately made great progress, and that the

Durham cattle have well nigh driven out the

Mancelle, a local breed, or absorbed it, and are now
to be found as much at home in the homesteads of

the mere farmers as they are in some of the most
thrifty parts of England.

It must not be forgotten that the result is much
owing to the enterprisa of Mr. Jamet, who,

aided by the manager of La Y&cherie du Camp,
and by M. de Falloux, a landed proprietor of

considerable repute, and a successful exhibitor at
Poissy, has maintained quite a crusade in favour
of the Durham. Following this example the
proprietors of Anjou emulated each other, attended
our sales, and carried back some of our finest tvpes
witli whicht > found the true stock so well represented
at Poissy, Attention has been already called in
our report of Poissy to the Herd Bjok of France
with its 1500 entries, and of the 143 established
breeders ; but we have yet to speak of the care
exercised by these gentlemen in maintaining the
purity of their standard. No animal is admitted
to a place amongst the upper ten thousand, save
such as can show a descent on both sides from
pure bred stock ; both parents must be unexcep-
tionable in their descent, or there is no admission
amongst the privileged order for their progeny.
This rule was strictly enforced at Poissy, for the
jury displaced several aspirants to the peerage
because they lacked, on the dam*s side, a proof of
nobility, and gave them rank amongst a lower,
but very large class designated Croisements divers.

This care is even carried further by the Emperor,
who has directied that in future no Short-horn
shall be purchased for the Imperial farms whose
pedigree cannot be traced on both sides to the
second volume of the English Herd Book.

All this precision, proving the intense interest

which is taken by our neighbours in the race, must
if correctly interpreted be to the English breeder
the source of the greatest satisfaction. Those who
have returned from Poissy to tell their neighbours
that the French are now so much masters of their

business as to need no further tuition from us, may
be correct ; but those who add to this assertion

that the perfection of the pure breed of Short-
horns established across the Channel renders un-
necessary any further importation of foreign blood,

and therefore henceforth closes our trade in that

quarter, must have used their eyes to little pur-
pose, or reasoned negligently upon the facts placed
before them.
We know very well in England that no breed of

sheep or cattle reaches the snme development in

the situations to which it is foreign as it does in

those natural to it. We know that great mistakes
are made in removing stock from one county to

another where the circumstances of life differ, or

from one side of the island to the other, where the

conditions of climate are various. No Short-horn
breeder is unacquainted with the fact that certaiu

parts of Yorkshire are better adapted to the Short-

horn than others, and that he is seen in richer

bloom in his home pasture than he is any where
else. It is for this reason that moat prudent men
when they want new blood like to go north for it.

Now theoretically, if these observations have any
^

force as regards England, they must have ranch

more when applied to France ; and in fact we find

they have. The English exhibited nothing very
wonderful at Poissy, but yet the contrast was un-
favourable to the French pure Durham. The latter

wanted that development which characterised

our own. There was nothing, for instance, at 3 years

of age which could compare with Mr, Crisp's ox,

or, unsatisfactory as he might be as the only repre-

sentative in the steer class, with Mr. Holland's
steer. We entertain the belief that many many
years must pass before the Shorthorn becomes so

naturalised in France, should this ever occur, as

to render the breeders there independent of a

recourse to our herds. Were these gentlemen less

particular than they are, ordinary development

might suit them ; but, being so particular, nothing

short of absolute perfection will please them, and
to obtain this point they must continually return

to us for new blood to counteract some certaiu

effects of climate and soil disadvantageous to the

growth of the imported breed.

Although the French were unmistakeably proud
of having accomplished so vast a stride in so short

a time, and of having arrived at such proficiency

in the use of the weapons we placed in their hands,

we met no breeder skilful in his art who was not

ready to acknowledge, ifjudiciously questioned, that

a pretty frequent accession of English blood was
requisite to preserve the French Durham from

degenerating.

While, however, this enthusiastic attention to

his art tends to make the French breeder a con-

stant and large purchaser at our pedigree sales, it

must be remembered that he comes as a discerning

purchaser, and thit if his custom is to be retained

special attention must be here given to preserve

the high character of the attraction which draws
him. J2.

The question of a correspondent enables us to

add another to the somewhat broken series of
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descriptive articles wliicli have from time to time

appeared in our columns on Farm "Weeds :

—

The plant forwarded by *'G. H. B." is the

Colvhicum autumnale—Tii-E Meadow Saffron.

It Sends up a succession of lilac-coloured, Crocus-

like flowers in September and October, after the

fading of wbieli nothing more is seen of the plant

until the following spring, when its broad leaves

begin to peer above the ground on the first advent

of warmth. The specimen now before us is up-

wards of a foot in length from the tip of the

leaves, which are an inch broad, to its insertion

in the soil. It is at present, too, in seed, which

will soon be ripe, and it may be well to state that

one of the specimens under review affjided as

many as 126 seeds. ...
As regards its poisonous qualities it may be

sufficient to mention that the seeds and root

[corm) are used for powerlul medicines known as

* extracts of Colchicum," employed as remedies

in gout, and are extremely dangerous unless con-

stantly watched in their administration by a care-

ful and skilled physician.

Its effects upon cattle may be gathered from the

fullowing report which we were called upon to

make upon this plant as long ago as 1844.

" The flowers of the Colchicum have not gene-

rally been considered by writers on the subject to

be so poisonous to cattle as the leaves, but we

cannot help thinking that this must arise from the

paudty of the mass in the flower as compared

with the leaves, for cattle frequently reject the

eaves, which occur in large bunches in the months

of May and June ; whilst the flower that pre-

ceded each bunch of leaves is comparatively

small, and is perhaps unnoticed by animals

in the thick aftermath in which they appear.

However, where the flowers are very thick,

it is highiy danjrerous to allow cattle to

graze upon the field, as it is only a few days

since that a farmer at Eyeford, near Stow-on-the-

"Wold, Gloucestershire, had ten calves killed by

eating of the flotvcrs of the Colchicum, and two or

three years since three cows were destroyed by
this plant in Hower in the same neighbourhood

;

whilst we frequently hear of many accidents to

cattle in the spring from eating the leaves,

although it is sometimes refused by them, on

account perhaps of its bitter and nauseous taste;

and there is no doubt but that accidents would

be still more frequent were it not that many
fanners keep their cattle from the meadows in

which it occurs in anv quantity during the spring

and autumn months."
We may further remark that our experience

leads to the inference that cattle used to the

district are not so liable to eat the Colchicum as

strange beasts from a district where the plant does

not grow ; at the same time this is qiiite uncertain,

and it therefore follows that meadows in which it

occurs abundantly, as it does in some parts of the

Cotteswolds, are greatly injured by its presence,

for the pasture is no doubt sometimes dangerous,

and if made into hay, though the effects are partly

dissipated by drying, these leaves are useless, if

not poisonous.

There can be no doubt then from the cir-

cumstances detailed, as well as from the fact

that this large leaved plant, even if innocuous,

must occupy much space, that Colchicum should if

possible be eradicated from the pasture. The means
to this end are—never to let the plant seed, or

indeed mature a single leaf.

The specimens before us, it appears, are " from a
bank in low grazing ground ; " let the plants then

immediately be pulled or levelled with the

scythe, and in either*case burn when sufficiently

dry, lest some of the seeds should ripen and
perpetuate the pest. In the following spring

attack them earber, and cut them once or twice if

necessary, after which depasture thickly with
horses, as the hoofs of these animals will keep
down the leaves of the old plants, and prevent
any seedlings from making progress.

This plan will effectually lessen the pest, even
if it does not cure it the first year ; but two
seasons of this treatment will be required, a
circumstance not to be regretted, as the pasture

will assuredly be highly benefited, not only by
the destruction of a poisonous plant, but by the

advantage of well treading and close cropping to a

grazing field. J. B»

THE GREAT INTERXATIOXAL EXHIBITION.

The Agbicxtltueal Depaetmbkt.
We intemipt the somewhat tedious journey which is

bemg reported from week to week of vialts in succession
to the stands of the implement makers, and take a

stroll through the articles shown in Class 3:

—

Suh-

stances uaed Jor Food.

There are here 39 exhibitors of agricultural produce,

and though we miss such a noble illustration of the

subject as was given in 1851 by Messrs. Lawson—and

though 10 of the exhibitors are meal men, and ouly show

samples of flour and groats, &c., while five others show

Hops only, and four exhibit cattle foods, yet the 20 who

remain give n very fair illustration of the quality of our

seed crops.

Messrs. Henri, Paling, Simpson, and Thorley show

cattle foods and their ingredients. Thorley's food

appears to be composed of the Locust pod, Maize,

Linseed, Egyptian Bean, Oatmeal, salt, and sundry

aromatic spices — and as to even the hard and

indigestible Bean out of the Locust pod mea^is have

been discovered / so we are informed, for reducing them

to a powder, which, well flavoured with the condiment, is

soldas a feedingmeal. At Messrs. Henri*sstand astillmore

elaborate display is given of the drugs which aie added

to the various meals of which the mixture is com-

pounded-—Of the seedsmen showing in this class we
may enumerate Messrs. Carter, of Holborn, who show a

case of fancifully arranged flowers, drawings of roots,

and a fVamework containing all manner of garden and

farm seeds in cells, showing about 2 square inches of

surface apiece.—Messrs, Raynbird& Co., of Basingstoke,

show a smaller case, whose cells, arranged geometrically,

exhibit much larger surfaces of Clover and Grass seeds,

Turnip seed, Wlieat, Oats, Barley, Beans, Teas, Sain-

foin, Tares, Eye, Buckwheat. There are also samples of

corn in the ear, and in particular remarkably fine speci-

mens of Chevalier Barley and the Canadian Oat.

Messrs. Sutton & Son, of Beading, exhibit a large

case extremely well arranged, showing on both vertical

and horizontal surfaces very fine and pure samples of

Grasses and other plants both in seed and ear. and a

collection of seeds and cones of the coniferous tribe.

Messrs. "Wrench & Sons, of London Bridge, illustrate

the corn trade of London by large samples covering

more than a square foot of surface each, and thus

aSbrding ample means of forming a good judgment.

They are shown under ^lass, as in other ca?es, and

comprise very fine samples of all the common Wheats,

Barleys, and Oats of the London market. The samples

are no doubt the best which could be found on the

occasion of their selection, and as aflfording a fair illus-

tration of what is actually to bo bought in quantity at

Mark Lane, they are of greater value commercially than
the smaller and more carefully selected [samples which
other stands contain.

The finest Wheat shown at any of the stands, and
the finest that we have seen in the building, is the

exquisitely beautiful sample of " Wheat from California,"

sliown by Mr. W. E. Chambers of Mark Lane, at stand

708, of a pure cream colour, every grain like its neigh-

bour, a short small thin-skinned full-bodied berry, with
no stain of deeper tiuge on any part of its surface, and
weighing 68 lbs. a bushel—this specimen may be taken

as an example of what Wheat ought to be. In the

same case are specimens of a good six-rowed Barley in ear.

If Mr. Chambers shows one of the maxima of the

Wheat plant within the building—that namely which
concerns quality of grain, Mr. Hallett, of Brighton,

shows the other, of still greater importance to the

fanner, that which concerns quantity of grain. We
have at his stand in the Eastern Annexe, where all

these things are arranged, a very wonderful collection

of ears from 6 to 8 inches long, illustrating the results

which he has attained by the cuUUmfioti of his

"pedigree" Wlieat. A similar sliow is arranged around
the food " trophy," in the nave of the building, where
Hallett's Pedigree Wheat is advertised in three

languages, in letters 7 or 8 inches long, formed of the
ears of the Wheat whose merits are thus emblazoned.
At 712, Mr. Tordham, of Snelamore Hill, Xewbury,

shows four or five bags, each holdinf^ about a bushel,

and crowned with bell-glasses, of Wheat, Beans, and
Oats, very good samples. The same may be said of the
samples shown by Mr. Stevens, of CoUyweaton, North-
amptonshire. Close by, Mr. Strange, of Banbury,
shows Wheat and Beans, and especially some remark-
able stems of the latter covered with a profusion of
pods. Mr. Webb, of Calcot, Reading, shows his

produce in the form of a quantity of the course
Mummy Wheat and very fine Cobnuts and Filberts.
Messrs. Wright of Essex show samples of the common
Grass seeds in a lot of oval boxes^with samples by
their sides.

Among the more useful commercial illustrations of
this class must be enumerated specimens of compressed
hay and straw, weighing nearly 10 cwt. per cubic yard.
As an agricultural coWcction the whole is interesting

for the illustrations in the grain which our cereal and
other grain crops and indeed all our agricultural plants
receive, and also for the wonderful maxima of the show

—

the quality of 3Ir. Chambers' Wheat, and the magnificent
ears shown by Mr. Hallett. The purity of the samples
of Grass seed and other seeds exhibited at almost all the
stands is also to be commended.
The class is deficient in that no specimens are shown

of our roots and tubers. Fresh sausages and fresh
mutton are shown under glass in vessels no doubt sealed
against the access of air. And roots and tubers might
easily have been similarly shown so as to retain their
freshness.

There is also a want (which will, we hope, be made
up at the October meeting of the Horticultural Society)

of specimens of our gram crops in the ear and BtrawW
which sorts may be better identified than thev can 2
by specimens of grain. ^ **

aose by, in a set of large pigeon-holes against th-
wall of the buildmg, stands the collection of wool
exhibited by the Royal Agricultural Society ofEneW
which is a very useful illustration of great commer? i

value. The long wools and short wools of the count
will be very fully illustrated on this stand, and whZ
it is completed we shall give a full account of it

THE PRESENT APPEARANCE OP THE CROPS
[The following reports are dated -variouslv frnm

May 20 to May 27.] ^ ^
Atrsfire.—The autumn sown Wlieata generally bok well aal
comparatively in an advanced stage. The anrina Jwn
scarcely so forward and vigoroua as might have bera ItxtkS
for, which may partly be owing to the very wet weather^
have lately had, and subsequently to the spring frosta Oiti
look well on early dry landa in good order, but woaklr and
very much destroyed by grub worm on clay soils gCDeralir
or where they have been sown on Glover lea» large patchesol
5 to 20 acres having been resown. Beans have brainiod vwf
evenly, and so far have received no chock, which gives them
a fine appearance. Potatoes (early planted) arc rieiijgho«i
for the first time, and look healthy so far, but owing to tbc
very sudden changes from very wet weather to fin-i dry
weather, labour has been much retarded on heavy cl;iy aoUf,
so much so that some farmers have almost giveu up the itSarf
planting Potatoes, and sowing Mangel and Carrots, whereas
such weathorhas been everythingthatcould be desired towanis
the preparing oflight soils for sowing seeds, and which are now
brairding rapidly. The Rye-grass looks well, and promUe*
above an average crop of hay. Pastures ou light land axe
very good, and have not afforded such early grazing fr>r

many years back. I should say over all this district, the
general present appearance of everything in the field» is

favourable, and above average for the last 10 years. A.
lofigmuir. Lagg by Ayr. — Wheat: Generally strong

and healthy. Oats : Promising, but in many places, espe-

cially in the inland districts, m^ich thinned from the
ravages of the grub. Beans appear healthy and promiainjf.

Barley, Bere, Peas, &e. : none grown in this neighbourbooi.

Gener;illy speaking Cereals look well in this county. We
have had one of the finest springs enjoyed in this county for

many years, which has beeu favourable not only to the

growth of crops, ice, but also for the increase of grulB, slugs,

&c., which are very numerous, and have done considerable

damage in many places. And. W. RdM^n.
Bedfordshire : Hiddenhain. The Wheat plant generaliy is

looking very well, particularly upon the good deep s.iils; the

exceptions ai'e upon sharp gravels, where it lost plaut iu the

winter, and upon imperfectly drained clays. We cannot

speak so favourably of the Barley. The season has beeu Ixio

VFCt even for warm soils, so that as on much of our clay laail

it is looking but very middling. Beans arc looking very vrell,

but dry weather is req^uircd for hoeing them ; iu fact we

require warm dry weather for everything. Where the Turnip

fallows are foul sowing must be throwu late, ffe hear gijod

accounts of the Mangel plant. Charles Howard.

Berks: i^cA^arfe.—Towards the latter part of the late wot

and ungenial weather which wc had in this district, the

Wheat on cold, clay, and other poor soils began to assume

the dreaded nuhealthy yellow tiuge, tbeharbhiger of hiuigry

ears and meagre returns, but the last few dry and warm days

have made a very observable change for the better. On

naturally dry and well conditioned soils it presents a very

healthy and vigorous appearance, and everywhere there i»

plenty of plant on the ground. It is in a forward stage for

the season, and taken as a whole up to this date wo maj

report it as very satisfactory, and with a favourable sumnier,

promises fair for an abimdant harvest. We have undor

notice 4 acres of Hallett's Pedigree Wheat, growing ona^iB

retentive cky, but drained 4 feet deep at 10 feet apart. 1m
grain was planted by hand, dibbled 9 inches from row to row,

and the same distance from plant, to plant with one gram

only in a hole. In two or three places where the birds or

slugs had destroyed the seed the plant is rather thm, Doi

everywhere eise the single grain has tillered out to cover me

whole space and sending up stems luxuriant and strong

it gives (promise of an abundant crop, and if opportumij

offers we shall further report its progress. Sprmg con^

Oats and Barley is very backward, several patches ot ^e

latter we have seen sown during the last
'^^^f- i-,,

weather however is now extremely favourable, audtney mu

make rapid progress where got in well. Some ^eias snwu

about the middle of last month look very well, "i"^^"

Beans generally look well and are now in bloom, oprmji

sown Beans are backward, and several fie da we t^ve«en

do not look very brilliant, but the late delightfiU cW^
the weather it is hoped will soon improve then- appeaiun™.

W. J. Moscrop, Buicot Park Farm^ May 20. .

Bkrwickshibe: ffam^AfU/, i?e>iricA-.-The Wheat and otb^

grain crops are very healthy, but late at Present. Joej

growing very fast. George io£?«"--—
-^^^^^'f'^f: ^vSywell,

The Tfheat crops in this neighbourhood are lookmg vcr^
^

with the exception fof a field or two, winter sown*
J^

^i
thin in thegromid: Barley and Oats are also loofein^J
with no appearance of grub. Considering the late seea ,

wc havo every reason to be satisfied with oi^ f r-^^^^

Owing to the wet weather of late Turnip mowing a^^^^^

more than commenced, the land working ver>

particularly so where it had been turned up m
state. John Nisbdi.

lavo uw" ^ -
jm,ch

Beans are" remarkably promising. P^^f„„S?,/as weU»
grown, but the few pieces that I see ai-e tooKui^

.^ ^^
they can look. We have not had so ^"^^ YortBigW «»
for 10 years. Soma heavy rains 10 days or a

^^^ ^^
flooded our meadows along the valley oi ujc

rather iu

spoUt the Grass laid for hay. ^"^^J^a m^L Brad<^
March, our faUows are very green. W. 6- -i'""^" '

ttotiu Stratford. ™ wrr. „f ^^lint ia partus"?

Campbidqeshire : 1»U of My.-The ^ff
^

a eood>f«r^*=
thinned by wircworm. but is neTer*;heies8 ^

s ^^^ggabe

crop. Fine weather to stifi-en the P^^^^^Jl^y lately, an^

advantageous, as it has been gi-owmg ^Py^ucing so*

requires to lose a little flag, on ^ba straw p ,^^^^g it-

especially, if it is to stand welt up to the t^me*. ^irefforta,

Oats : A very various crop where
^^fJ^'^^'JtifM ^^^".S

and where pit in with the water drill and artm
^

^s

as fine a crop as could be desired
^"''J;.„J,, injured t^^

wireworm has in very many instmcessenousiij^J ^m-
crop. Some have been re-sown, others mis ^,ujarK

But little grown, the f«w fields we see^^l^/^^e ;e^
ably well Beans and Peas : ^^^.^^^ Uavrsufitai"^^^^
promiamg, and up to tho present timeua ^ ^n»
fcjury whatever, but their time of trial B^s J'
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w.*«^^~The8e come strong and look healthy. Mangels

:

£?^p is jiist beginning to show itself; -we^hear some

I

I

t

[!L>lilntB of wireworm already. Alfred S. Hitston.

•J^Srvonshirb : Uandifdno.—The Wheat crops in this

iSjrtv look well, as also the crops geneniUy. We ure much

u^than yon fc"*- °^ ^^^ whole the crops are considered

£5 by the farmers. W. N. Chapman.

SImmibx —The grain crops as usual vaiy considerably accord-

tmvioite soil, roanflgement, and other circumstances; upon

St best soils the autumnal sown Wheats are strong and

iMlthy and give promise of full crops, hut those on the poor

Stb (more especially if undrained) are thin on the ground

^KJve a weak sickly appearance, and nothing short of a

Efomnier, that is to say warm weather with occasional

Sowers, can restore them to a healthy and productive con-

Stfoa the same remark may also apply to Oats and other

i^as'crova. The wet weather in April retarded the spring

wrk K> much, that many acres of Oats and Uarley were not

iMrii before the middle of May, and late sown crops are

nldoni very productive. The fine weather in February, and
ttaconditinn of the land being good at that time, the growers

of early Potatoes were induced to plant very extensively,

md upon any well sheltered land where they escaped frost

ttiay w^l ^ early and productive, Ijut on damp, soils many
Mt« rotted in the ground and some were severely injured by

Aoft' many acres have only recently been planted, and
aHiwHigh not so early, will most likely prove the best crops.

][^stnr«8 are good. WiUiam Palin, Tarvin.

OovrwALL : Tregoose, FeocJc.—The Wheats are'looking remark-
iMrweli. Barley and Oats were sown later than usual, in

gMkiequence of the rains, hut came up quickly, and are now
looking well. The showers which we have had lately have been

firy beneficial. Jno. Ma<jor, Grampownrf,—The Wheats in

Ceral are looking well, though in some instances rather thin,

ley, owing to the rain, was tilled late, but the growth has

ba«D rapid, and it has received very little check. The early

lown Oats are making great progress. The general appcar-

nce of the fields, orchards, and gardens was never more
womising. Wm. Traheiry.

CWsirland: lothianGill, Ca-rlisk.—The Wheat crop in this

leighboiirhood promises no more than an average; some
Mw are as promising as can be desired, but some have
loffered from wireworm or otlier causes so much as to leave

a plant bo thin as to reduce the prospects of the whole as to
bulk. The crops of Barley and Oats look as well as could be
wished, and the weather is highly favourable. W. JS. James,

DffOHBHiRE: Bovihpdftericyn, Laimcesfon.^ThQ Wheat plant is

BOBi promising, and should the season prove favourable an
ttriy and abundant harvest of Wheat may reasonably be
exjiected. The unusual quantity of rain that fell in March
and April greatly retarded the spring tillage (on clay soils

eipeciaUy), and had a most disastrous effect, the laud work-
tog badly, and the Barley sown so very late that it would be
pnmature to say any more than that at present it is looking
nnder such circumstances as well as can bo expected, for
tiw dry good Barley lands I never saw a better prospect.
Tbe Oitt crop is generally speaking looking well. You are
aware neither Peas nor Beans are grown here to any extent.
J«k» Wills. SfancoTiibe, Kinp^bridge,—Wheat is looking
remarkably fine in this neighbourhood, and promises an
early harvest, say the first week iu August. Barlev is also
locking well hut late, from the seed time being so 'delayed
by the rains. Samuel Coniuli. North Milton, Sea Down, neat-
itrtff.—The Wheat j>lant in this neighbourhood is better
than it has been lor three years past. 1 may say very good,
but the breadth sown is less than usual. Oat and Barlev
sowing has been late, owing to the season being very wet,
trtit It 18 looking well according to the time it has been sown.
Weather for two or three weeks past has been all that could
be desired. I see no reason to fear at present but that our
crops may be good. /. Hor^welh

O^^GmvUU, niand/ord.~\\hc^t on dry sound chalk soUs
to pretty good, somewhat an average crop, while on heavy
days and sandy soils it is con.siderably below average from
present appearance. Some fields are very thin and blanky,
•ottbe more general complaint is that it is pale and sickly,Md weak and stunted. The Barley and Oats, on sound
tsadB, look iiretty weU, but little more can be said of them« present, fc they are so very late. Hay will be a fair crop,
out not K heavy as anticipated three weeks ago. I put onU mowers yesterday. W. McJc.

KWT Lothian.-Winter Wheat does not promise to exceed an

wuf w^' ^^ ^^ ^o^^s it is certainly vigorous and
naitny but on stiff soils it has rather a yellow colour, while

thin^L /u
^ P"*^^^^^ of it, particularly after Beans, is very

SSU^® ground, while a number of fields have been
Fpogned up altogether and resown with Barby, Spring

OTTphl? "?^ uniformly good, and it occupies a full breadth.

fcv«m^f fi? l^^^ ^^ ^^S^ temperature have been much in

SiT?.^ur^ S'^^."^,'
^^^*^y *"*«^ <^^ts, which have all a thick^healthy brmrd. When these crops were ?nwri the soil

bothm^^T''^
wet below, and they will continue to require

"^moisture and heat for a satisfactory result. The hav
«^^ remarkably fine, and will probably be much above an
--Ljw. 7^^S}}t. Pastures are moat luxuriant. May 21.

Wheat!? -""•. ^^^ ^^^"''y s<***3 the appearance of the

^SitS^'''?'^^^"^' -^^ ^^^ ««"« good; especially

clttdVL^
^^"^ ^*"^ pressed in lieu of drilled, and nitrate

»i^h??i?"C"°!^PP^'^^- Trumper's Wheat now measures
flaTwf £ <

^^^"^ ^^ tlie ground to the point of the

in^eXW h
1^^,'''°'^ '^^*^ '" c'^y ^and have come up

With H^r^„ . ^^^^. ^ at]prtiseut very growing weather,
I?. &d^^'^*''' ^^ *° the shade, and they may recover!

from ih^Li ^^^ ^.^^^^' ^"* ""^^ looking rather yellow

Bean. anH P excessive rains. Barley good, Oats good,

^A%20.^^ ^°^^o^ Jf<^ih Se7i.,lPHnm Gate

mediJfm "snUo"^"""'
^•«^.—Autumn Wheat on light and

onheavvK ^SJ? P'c»Q»sing. but somewhat thin of plant

"*uch Of th?n;t» ^"i'^T,*'''^''
1^^^^* * *^" P^t ^^ healthy,

wd »uiiei?nJw??? ?^^'"*®-^ ^'^"'S ^^^^ ^'^^^^ ^^^ backward,

*«*WtfSL^ the damp state of the soU. 2L Russell.

'tod well nlwJ^'v^.",''''^ ^--^^eat is of the usual breadth
*ooka well fi^' i ^

^^^^^ ^^^^y by too much rain. Barley
MnAfor/w well, where not destroyed by grub.

wTgSeraf"S* °-^^''> ^r?.roa;/i.-Wheat : Although

antumn^S^^Vwlsw^f, frost during winter and sprin^g.

gt it^ colour ha^ni l T.i/-''''^'f *^^Y7
'^^'^ «^ ^nod bulk,

«»tit it is ip« „J ^ tendency to yellow green, indicates
"*<»88 of moiRw ^T^* according to soi; suffering from
tnre at the roota V Ai'^'^^'^^^^y f»°^ too low a tempera-^ above it wmiM H kS''

temperature been proportionably% warm we^Sef f^^*^*^''
^'^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ '^^ ^t is, with

^ta. but uDo?w^^H ^'''^^ ^^"^^^e fair with pfenty of
«»^neral Sa^^!7;^,^"?P/oils (jet Wheat soils proper)

?«dedtiUbe8iunS^"fo^''^VP'"''^^«^?- Oats
;
Fe

"^ oomparTwUhilfi''??^ ""l
^^P"^' ^onsequen.., „..

«^«n onS^ occa«1nnliT" ^^^^^ ^'''^*^P*= «° dry soils, and
*!*•«»•« them to ha^/ ST'f ^'^•'iV""^^ °"t the plants,

i^aynotbeafu^l^liL^ ^'^^ *^^ ^^^ir growth to say they

w were
scquently are

*>^haa not udva^ed fnTi^^^ tbe earlyuuvancea for the penoU It Im bccu m the

grciind, and a large breadth is only now breaking cover, of
which nothing can as yet bo predicted : but it was gene-
rally sown in a better temperature and more kindly seed-
bed than the former—important to all seeds, and in a high
degree necessary for the proper culture of Barley. Beans
look well, and Grasses to excess beyond precedent.
A. BQwie,^^~Ptrryde)i Farm^ Montro^e.—Tvom the excessively
wet winter and early spring, the Wheat crop had suffered
a good deal, but within the last month, under most favour-
able weather, it has picked up aaiazin;>ly, and most of it now
looks like a crop. Barley, Oats, and Beana are all strong
and thick in the plant and looking remarkably welL A. Bell.

Galloway: Auckuealj Slranraer.—The Wheat and other plants,
with a few exceptions, look well this se^isou, but very much
depends as to the result (in this moist climiite) on the
weather between the harvest. A, H. M'Cleon, May 21.

GLOUCESTEESHmE ; Cftipj5€/ifta5/i,—The winter Wheat in this
neighbourhood is fast recovering froDi the effects of the
excessive rain which fell in Slarch and April, and caused a
yellow colour. Its present appearance promises au average
crop with early harvest. The spring Wheat and other corn
(in great part) was sown much later than usual, and the
Turnip land being much trodden with the sheep in wet
weather late in the spring, has worked unkindly, and
required much labour. Still with the late fine showers the
com has corns up quick with a strong blade, but the effects
of wircworm visible in some places. Altogether the general
appearance of the spring grain crops is better than expected.
With plenty of early Grass succeeding the fine crop of last
year's roots, the live stock are well off- Stila Rich, Diduiarion.

Cirencester,—As respects my own crop, I have nothing to
complain of, except the too luxuriant growth of the Wheat
—it is too forward, splendid in colom*, and it will cert^nly
be in ear the first week in June, if not before—that is. the
autumn sown. I have just finished sowing Mangels, a
month later than usual, in consequence of the wet spring
upon unusually deep autumn tillage by steqpi power. 1

came down from London yesterday, and I observed a large
proportion of yellow, sickly looking Wheat on both sides the
railway, CharUs Laurence,

Hampshire: Sursledon, Southampfon, — The Wheat crop is

various ; on the cold soils iiidifforent, on dry laud promi&iug

;

on the whole an average crop may be expected. The harvest
also may be with fine weather rather before the average
period. Oats are very good where early sown, but a large
portion of the crop having been sown late cannot be so well
depended ui)on, althouii^h it has come up quickly. Barley is

generally very late, aud must* therefore, be pronounced as
unlikely to yield an average crop of malting quality.—Peas
and Beans are looking well £it present, but it is too early to
anticipate the crop. The planting of Potatoes has been much
delayed, and the prospect for a crop diminished thereby. Crops
of Grass bothforfeeding and forhay abuudant. Joseph BlunddL
' Hatch JTarrcUy Basingstoke. — The Wheat crop in this
neighbourhood is various, the early sown, generally speaking,
looking well, that sown after Turnips or Pulse crops looking
yellow and peaked in many places, has suffered from wire-
worm, and will be short ofan average ; more than an average
breadth sown. The summer com also varies ; great deal of it

late sown owing to the wet weather; much of it suffering
from witcworm, some fields almost cleared. The Grass crop
generally good, with the exception of some of the Sainfoin,
which has suffered from the wet weather in March and April,
The I fallows are very foul and tillage very much behind,
whicli is likely to be iiyurioiis to the. root ci'Op- J^, Badii.
Hursley Parl\ Winchester,—I have had a good look over
the [crops of com in this locality, and have great pleasure
in stating that the Wheat is quite as well if not better than I

have overseen it, it is forward, and the land too is very well
planted, Barley is a little backward, aud has suffered from
wireworm, but is now recovering fast. Oata are looking very
well and are growing luxuriantly. Beans are looking as
well OS I coula wish to see them. The Peas generally are
pretty good, but .only a small quantity is planted, Janics
Charlts.

Herefordshike: Brlmop Court, //ere/ord.—The genial weather
has given a great impetus to the growing crops in this neigh-
bouihood- The JUichaelmas-planted Wheats generally look
well ; the same may be said of the spring sown, but owin
to the month of March being so wet the latter operation an
Barley planting were retarded, and the injurious effects of
the cold and wet are visible on m;uiy fields, and must I think
tell at harvest time. Peas look well, and Oats planted in
February very promising. We shall have a heavy crop of hay.
The cider fruit is a good deal blighted, but still I thmk there
will be an average crop. P, Noniian Edwards.

IIebts : HigJuiownf Hitchin.^l think I must eay that all the
grain crops in our neighbourhood are very promising. The
Wheat is, I think, everywhere good ; on light soUs it is

certainly looking better than usual, the season having been
particularly favourable for them. The Barley is also good;
in a few places complaint is being made that the wirc-worbi
is more than usually busy, and on some wet soils the Barley
is looking rather yellow and sickly, but nevertheless we may
safely expect a lull averaire. The Oats are I think generally
good- The Beans have grown rapidly and are just showing
the flower-buds. Winter Beans are blooming freely. Joseph
Pollard.

Kent : Zfatiin near Dover, — The Wheat in our neigh-
bourhood generally speaking looks very well, though
there is here and there a bad piec3. The spring com sdso I

consider very good ; and though some of it is late, the rains
of last week have brought it on nicely. Beans and Peas look
very promising, M. Sandford.

Lancashire: Garstang.—The Wheat plant looks very well and
promising ; it 4id a few weeks back look rather yellow, and
seemed to be starved, howeverit hasnow recovered, andagood
breadth is sown. Oats have been very much troubled with
the grub, so much so that some farmers have ploughed up
again, and others have sown afresh, but gener^y they are
now looking well, the fine growing weather that weluve had
of late has ploastid them, perhaps more so than the Wheat.
Barley we have no great breadth, however, but it seems to be
coming nicely and looks nicely. Beans also look well
Potatoes, of which we have an extraordinary breadth planted,
are coming very well, but 1 shall be able to give you a better
report in a short time, .is the late crops are not sufBdently
above ground to be able to state any particulars. Grass, I
with many others, do not ever remember so much at this
time ; v^q had never last summer so much at any time in the
pastures, and meadows are vejy promising, if the weather
should continue to bo suitable, but they are now so full that
we scarcely need fear, Goosebenies will be few ,the caterpillar
making sad havoc. Apple trees do not look very promising,
a great deal of bloom having fallen off. £. Robinson.
)n>i/>,—It must be understood that I describe the southern
portionof North Lancashire. The Wheat crops do not now
promise to be an average ; a great many fields sown after
Potatoes or Swedes have been entirely or partially resown
with Oats or Barley, and others are too thin to fill up and
make an avciage eroa There are some very promising
where sown early, and unusually thick ; the excessive wet
last autumn caused much Wheat to be ,sown when the land
was in bad condition, and is now telling a sad tale. Beans,
Oats, and Barley, with few exceptions, are good, and consider-
ing the late spring seeding, are forward, and above the
average ot the last few years. Potatoes are again exten-
sively set, and though not so early as could have been wished,
are coming up rci^oiku'ly. Graas U. aliundant, and the price

of store cattle has reached a figure which will leave little if

any jirofit for summer grazing. This district is suffering
very much from the cotton mills being stopped, and it is sad
to see in how many cases the rich masters neglect to provide
necessaiy comforts for the hands they employed, and thus
drive them to beg in the rural districts, and through the
newspapers seek aid in other parts of England—a miserable
example for the wealthy of Lancashire to set forth. Francis
Twining/, Parbold Hall, near Wigan,

LixcoLNSHiRE : Pmxton^ )rra£?6y-—Wheat : rather thin in the
plant^ but looking very well, Oats: looking very well, con-
sidering the late time of sowing. Barley : looking weiL
Beans ; rather thin, but healthy, \ Dudding.

MiD-LoTHTAN : Rafko,—In this neighbourhood the young Wheat
is unequal- The early portion has lost colour, and looks less
vigorous, with a yellowish tinge, perhaps derived from the
frost which prevailed a week ago. The later Wheat has a
deeper, darker colour, and is not as yet checked. The whole
crop is not so promising as could be wished. Barley gene-
rally is very promising, more so than the Oats, which in
many fields look faint, with some symptoms of being
affected with grub or wircworm. Beans are vigon^us and
healthy. Grass good, and pastures very full,

MoNMOUTTTsniRK : Lta7isant^aid, Ab€rgaven7nj.—Tho sunshine
of the first fortnight ot May improved the Wheat in this
neighbourhood so much tUat there is now every appearance
of a good croj), better certainly than there has been for the
last two years, I cannot venture an opinion as to tha
general crop of Barley, for the abundant root crop has
caused the Barley sowing to bo so unusually late, that in
some places it is not even now finishe^l. Some of the early
sown Barley in this iuimediato neighbourhood does not
promise well, Bdmund Herbert.

Norfolk : Browick, Wymowiliarti, May 21.—Tho past dry
suniraGr and autupm, combined with, a very fine spring,
promise to produce one of the bulkiest crops nn record. The
Wheat crop is, with a few exceptions, a full plant, with the
usual quantity of acres sown, as we adhere to the four-
course system. The early sown looks very strong and
healthy, I enclose a specimen of the Browick Wheat, and I

have several acres like it. The later sown also looks well,
but I fear it will suffer from over luxuriance. The Barleys
are looking well, both the early and late sown, and promise
to produce a lai^e quantity of straw, Oats are but little
grown hero. Peas and Beans promise well, and are very
forward. I have seen several fields of Peas in fUll bloom

;

the young layers are making rapid progress, but there is a
great want of plant in many of them. The young Beet are
showing in rows, and promise to come to the hoe in good
time. We continue to have very fine growing showers here,
which, accompanied with an almost midsummer sun, must
force all vegetables very rapidly to maturity, and verify the
old adage that May should come in with a ilyo ear and go
oiit with a Wheat car. I shall have some very near if not
quite in ear by the last day of May, which with fair weather
must come early to harvest ; but we have a largo quantity of
later sown here, which now looks full a month behind the
Whe;its I allude to. RoheH Banliam. Plumntead House^
Norwich. In this neighbourhood we have the pros^iect of an
early and abundant crop of Wheat. The only cxeeption ta
this pleasant picture is some of tho late sown Wheats. Tlie
lea ground could not be ploughed, in conse<iuence of the long
autumnal drought, and waa never properly consolidated
afterwards. Tho extent of thin Wheat may be about one-
tenth of the whole m this iocahty (Bloficld Hundred) ; but
on some of the light and hollow lands of West Norfolk, and
by the seacnast to the north and cast at the county, fully
half tho Wheats are a poor and thin plant, Buteveu those
Lave wonderfully improved within the last month. All
spring grain is looking well. The wet and cold March did
not do much harm, as the tillage and sowing were both so
forward. A very large breadth of Wheat has been planted,
and a fair extent of Barley ; hardly any Oats, and quite an
average acreage of Beans and Peas, and these latter have a
most luxuriant appearance. All tho Mangels have been
planted in a fine oraer, and the Turnip fallows are in a clean
and forward state. A few very early Swedes arc already
sown, but the general planting here does not begin before
June. Hay also promises well, and keep is abunrlant ; in
fact we have not had so suitable a spring and winter for
Norfolk for many years. Clare Sewell Read. Castleacre Lodge,
Sratidon, I have only time to say that our crops arc looking
well in this district. John Suilsoti,

Northumeerland: Anick Orangey Hexham.—I never saw the
Tyneside looking so well since I knew it- Wheat and Oats
are remarkably healthy and luxuriant. Barley is rather
more backward- Grass is abundant, and all we now require
is warm weather, Thos. P. Ihds, The autumn-sown Wheat
in this district (Morpeth) on drained land has seldom pre-
sented a more satisfactory appearance at this season of the
year, having tillered to such an extent in many cases that it

ia feared a liabiHty to lodge will be produced. On undnuned
land the excess of rain has caused it to appear somewhat
sickly, but the fine weather at present will undoubtedly
cause it to recozer its former luxuriance. Spring Wheat was
very scantily sovm about here, owing to the lateness of the
season, and with the exception of April Wheat it is to be
feared that much will never ripen, otherwise we anticipate
an early harvest. Barley has come away very regularly,
despite the difficulty of reducing the soil fa clayey loam) to a
proper tilth for a seed-bed ; and should we have a fine
summer there is every prospect of a heavy crop, especially
as it follows an unusually heavy crop of Turnips, chiefly

eaten on by sheep. Oats, notwithstanding that they were
fully a month behind the usual period of seed-time, present
a luxuriant growth, though we hear of grave complaints of
gnib on spots where drainage may be imperfect. Beans are
fully an average for the season, though their seed-time waa
also delayed coupiderably, therefore we can scarcely calculate
on a full breadth having been sown. Old pastures are full

ot Grass, but much of the Clover has disappeared from the
new. Jacob Wilson, Manor House, WoodJiouse, Mori'eth.

Oxfordshire : ^irbum Castle.—The appearance of the grain
crops in this neighbourhood is as under. Wheat, where the
land is naturally dry or well drained, good aud forward for
the season ; where the land is heavy aud nndmined, or only
partially drained, it is suffering from the long continuance of
wet weather, and does not promise well. Oats sown early
only dry land look well, but a great deal was put in very late
and in bad order. It must be a particularly favourable
summer to bring them to an average yield. Barley : the
early sown keeps its colour, and is very promising, but the
greater part has been put in iate, and though it came up
equally and well, looks sickly, and is sufferiug much fmm
the wet state of the hmd. I hope it may soon change, hut
the appearance at present is nnfavounblc. Although we
have had some fine dry and warm days, the appearance of all

the white straw crops has changed for the worse within
these 10 days. Beans: A few fields of winter Bcana look
well, butmcstof tho spring Beans are thinly planted aud
bad. 7oA?t W€Uson. Kirtlington.—Wbesit : looking well, but
wants warm and dry weather. Barley : uneven, owing to
so much wet and cold. Oats : very good. Peas : good.
Winter Beans: very good. The crops in the neighbourhood
are much the same, but the Wheats on tho stronger and
cokier land are not looking so well. The fallows are very
foul, owing to so much rain, and the rof>t crops will be late,
F. /, Dashwood, Northbrook Farm, Oxford,

RosBURQHsniRE : yedfrwrirft,— Wheat, so fai; ^^i^ j^oome up
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looks well; Oats and Barley have brrurded well, and have a

healthy look. ; Beans that were got into the ground in

February have come np healthy and look well ; Grass was
never more abundant than it is at the present time ; the

working of land for Potatoes has been very much retarded

owing to the wet weather we have had of late, and on the

same account Turnip sowing has been very much, kept back-

}fm, Berriot, Baster UUton, May 20.

Salop: Crofton, BromjUid,~\ think the appearance of the

Wheat crop very promiaing, there are a few fields damaged
by the slug that nave been patched, Ujx*n the whole it is

better than we have had for some time- The Barley plantiJig

was late» it has come np strong and shows well for a crop.

Sdvjard Sovsen,
BoMERSETSHiRK I Bridgewoter.—lhQ Wheat in the best farmed
and diy lands is a good plant and is looking well, but not bo

luxuiiant as X have seen it in years previous, but in the

bad farmed and wet lands it is looking very sickly and
bad. Beans are looking well, but a^ regards Oats and Barley,

it has been sown so late this spring, owing to the very wet
month of April, that it is very young indeed, and a great

deaj not yet up. We are now wanting ram badly, else much
of the latest-sown Barley will not sprr>ut. Ed. Comer,
WoodlandJf, Hol/anL Ihilverton.—The Wheat is looking

remarkably well, in general the plant very strong. As to

Barley and Oats, although put in late, they come away well

together, and for the present are looking very promising.

.W. lyddart^ Edbrook House,

Suffolk : Covekitfie, Wangford.—In the district of the East
Coast upon the litrht soils (and I mean anything short of

best mixed soils) the Wheat crop is very poor indeed, with
hardly an exception. Although the plant was not thin in

the winter and spring it never tillered and made up as usual,

and must, without exception, be a very poor crop. Barley,

wliich was upon such soils putjin l»to, looks well, and I can see

no reason to doubt will be a good average crop. Peas gene-

rally look poorly ; layers very bad, such of them as havo
been fed have been but little use and are very weak, which
is a bad prospect for next year's crop of Wheat. Fallows
generally in a forward state from the autumnal cultivation they
received. Upon the heavy land in this district the Wheats
look remarkably well up to the present—better than lever
saw them before in my life after such a wet seeding and wet
April; the present crop is the only one I ever recollect

standing so much wet and looking eo well, at the same time
I cannot help saying I never recollect a good casting crop of
Wheat fi£f heavy land af-er such a wet spring; it maybe
different this year to all past experience. The Barley was
upon the heavy land some of it put in early» and if the
weather is not too trying it will be the best crop and
quality without doubt, but there has been altogether too

much wet for both early and late sown, except upon the
very beHt land (which require a check) ever to be a good
crop. The Beans arc looking well, especially the vrinter

description, though complaints are being heard the last few
days from persons examinmg closely. There has'been abund-
ance of feed upon the pastiu-ea of every description ; the
crop of lambs is a short one, almost without exception.
0. Goodvnjn.

SuttRKY,—As far as my observation goes, the Wheat looks as

well or better than it generally does at this period of the
year, and it is certainly very forward. The spring crops
though sown very late, (not before middle of April), look
very well and are growing fast with a healthy promise.
Ma!igeU where got in txjfore the late rains are ovei" grown,
and I don't think I have ever known this seed to germinate
so ciuickly. Grass is luxuriant on all well drained land, baton
cold soils it is perished and will not come to much. W, Mur-
rard, Kinnerdey Manor, Reigaie. Car$halton.—Wheat every
ai)pc:Lrance of a good crop. Barley good, Oats late but
very healthy, Peas look well. J. Aniot, Little Woodcote.

StrssEx: MidhursU—The Wheat crop in this neighbourhood
varies very much ; when sown earlv on medium well drained
soils, it looks well, the wet poor clays and poor thin sands
are bad, and so Ls much of the late sown. This latter had
not time to tiller before the wet weather set in ; it left the
ground and spindled up, and will bo a poor crop. Most spring
com is too irregular to say much about it. Some of the
early sown Barley looks very well, some has suffered from
wireworm and some is not yet up. The same may be said

of Oats. Beans and Peas are very uneven, some of the
early sown arc looking very well—I think I never saw them
look better, some are very bad. It has been one of the worst
spring com seasons on heavy soils in record. Very little

was done for 6 or 7 weeks from the last days of February,
The Turnip fallows are very backward, I hear to-day of their
liaving commenced cutting Grass for hay 2 or 3 miles from
here, James £ames, Liiick.

Warwickshire: Kenilworth, May 20-—I consider the present
appearance of the Wheat to indicate an average crop, though
it is in some instances considerably damaged by excess of
wet The long^ontinned wet very much retarded the Barley
sowing, and in many instances the Oat sowing also, con-
sequently the probabilities are much against either crop
being an average one either in quantity or quality. Beans
and Peas present an average appearance. The Turnip
fallows are in a very backward state. J. H. Bxirhery^ The Cka.^e.

——Si ra(,^<;r(i-OTt--4i7(m.—There is a large breadth of Wheat
sown in this district ; some fields on the best land loot well
and promise a good crop, but the greater proportion both
upon wet and light soils are very indifferent and must cut up
thin under any circumstances. The quantity of Barley
sown is smaller than usual; some is looking well upon the
best Barley land in condition, but upon the strong soils the

iMid is much set and is getting of a whitish yellow colour,

and I think must be a short crop. Beans look well generally

and promise a good crop. Peas look well upon light soils,

but indifferent on the strong. William Gibbs, Alveston HUL
Wilts : CAippCTiAajn.—With regard to the appearance of my
Wheat and other grain crops in this neighbourhood, I can
only say that until the last few warm days the Wheat was
very yellow in the majority of lands; it has brightened up
conaiderably, but this neighbourhood is not famous for its

management of arable land. Barley sowing was backward,
and is not fmished. What Beans I have seen look very well.

To-day la cold and looks rainy (a great deal of wind), and
the rain will do our land a great deal of harm if it

comes now. I cannot give any reason for com here*
abouts looking bad, but that it is strictly a dairy county,
1 farm Norfolk fashion, and my Wheat, on a very strong
Clover lea and well mucked (not artificialled), is such
a plant as was iieveraeen. You gentlemen Editors must stir

up the farmers more, and get us better hands at arable work

;

I me:m in all districts, // B. Caldwell, LacTcham House.

S2innd<yn,.—The Wheat plant gener::'\7 in thin, and on the

hea\T wet lands looking very sickly and unpromising; on
the hills it is better, although much of it is very tliin and
spiral, more especially after Beans, Peas, and Clover, and in

some instances has been either replanted or ploughed up.

Beans and Peas planted during the first dry weather are

looking pretty well, Oats sickly. The excessive wet season

has prevented the early roots being planted in proper time.

Both field and meadow Grass is promising and early. T. H.
Bedman, Overtomu Norman Coast Farm, Salisbury^—Iti

Hampshire the Wheat is generally thin, and does not appear
at prownt to be an average yield, and not so forward as it

promifled to be several weeks ago. The Oats in general look
very well, a good plant and healthy. Barley generaHy thin
and sickly looking, and very much destroyed by wire worm.

both the early and late sown, and wants warm weather veiy

much. What I have seen of Wilts, I think the Wheat looks

better and more regular in plant, Oats very promising, but

the Barley sickly and destroyed by wire worm. The Beans

and Peas everywhere look well, but I think we must have a

late harvest even if we have a fine season ; so [much wet

weather kept the sowing so late, that large quantities have

been sown so late as last week. Young Grass is very good

and earlier than I ever remember seeing it, S. Smith.

Worcestershire : Vale of Evtsham, The Elms, near Perskore.

1 have mislaid your note, but iu answer to your (questions I

beg to say that the Wheat on the best soils is looking

remarkably well, but on the poor soils it is looking miserably

bad- Barley comes up very yellow and imhealthy in appear-

ance. The Beans, Oats, Vetches, Clover, and Grass crops

are universally good. Pears, Apples, and Plums that

promised so grandly a fortnight back are now very much
injured by the caterpillars and green aphis. Potatoes,

especially the early varieties, are coming up weakly and
irregular. The cold wet season has undoubtedly injured

them very much, and in some instances the floods have
entirely destroyed them. The Mangels are being put in

very late, Henry Hudson.
Yorkshire: P<m/(?/rac(.—The growing crops of all kinds look

remarkably well, and promise an abundant crop at present^

but what it may be at harvest I cannot tell. The weather

is fine, and Wheat will shoot soon if the weather continues,

Tho$* Taylor, Durnnyton,

ROYAL AaRICULTURAL OF ENGLAND,

The Weekly Council Meeting of the Society took

place on Wednesday last at the Rooms, Hanover

Square, Lord Walsinoham in the chair. Among the

grentlemen present were Sir J. Johnstone, Mr. Cent,

M.P.; Sir E. Kerrison. M.P.; Professor Voelcker,

Mr. Frere, Mr. Kaymond Barker, Mr. Blackburn, &c.

Several new Members were proposed and elected, after

which Dr. Voelckek proceeded to give a lecture upon

the properties of

Town Sewage as a Mantjbe.—The learned Pro-

fessor commenced by observing that—

'

It was calculated that nearly 200 million tons of liquid passed

through London sewers, which of course contained a largo

quantity of ©xcrementitious matter, and Mr, Lawes, in an able

paper published sometime ago, had made an accurate calculation

as to the amount of fertilizing matter in the London sewage.

Mr. Lawes estimated that the total amount of the excre-

mentitious matter produced by each individual was about
46 Iba. per annum when deprived of all moisture. In that

46 lbs. of absolutely dry matter there was as much as 35 lbs, of

organic substances and 11 lbs. of mineral matter. The principal

if not the sole fertilizing matter in the organic snbstances was
the nitrogen, which existed in the sewage, partly as ammonia
or ammoniacal salt, chiefly carbonate of ammonia, and to a
minor extent in the shape of organic matter in a state of

incipient decomposition. The principal valuable matter in the
incombustible portion of the sewage was phosphoric acid,

phosphate of lime and potash, but by far the most valuable

was nitrogen.
Accordmg to Mn Lawes's calculations the amount of nitrogen

in the London sewage was 8,859} tons, which corresponded to

10,758i tons of ammonia. The total amount of excrementitious
matter was 51,2863 tons when entirely free from the water,
perfectly dry. They thus arrived at a theoretical notion of
the value of the sewage of towns, and likewise the average
composition of London sewage, but in addition to this they had
the advantages of various analyses that had been made, many
of which had been published in Dr. Hofiman's and Mr. Witt's
reports to the Government, while others were given in Mr,
Mechi's pamphlet on the sewage of towns. The most
recent analysis however had been made by Dr. Letheby
for the City of London, by which it appeared that there
was during the day time 94 grains of solid matter
per imperial gallon in the sewers, and 79 In the night,
giving an average for the day and night together of 86 grains.

Taking 24 of tho analyses, he found that 15 yielded an average
of 66, and the other 9 of 123 grains of solid matter per
imperial gallon.

Considering the character of the larger quantity of solid

matter which occurred on stormy and rainy days, and bearing
in mind that the extra quantity of solid matter was mainly
due to the washings of the streets, and consisted principally of
uaeless earthy and suspended organic matter which
was not calculated to add to the true fertilising pro-

perties (which raised the general average of solid

matter in sewage and conveyed the idea that town
sewage was stronger than it is), he was inclined to believe that
70 grains was a much more correct average of solid matter in
town sewage, and that agreed as well with the actual analysis
he had made as with Dr. Wrightsou's analysis of the sewage
of Birmingham. On the whole it might be taken that town
sewage contained on an average one part of solid matter in
1000 parts- What then was the character of that solid matter ?

Messrs. Hoflfman & Witt's estimate gave 102 grains per gallon,

of which 6.7 was nitrogen, 1.8 phosphoric acid, 1 potash, and
30.7 organic matter ; those substances alone being valuable in
an agricultural point of view, the rest consisting of worthless
matter. Taking the price of those ingredients into considera-
tion, M. Hoflfman estimated that the fertilising matter of
sewage was worth about 2rf- per ton, or 17s, 7d, per 100 tons.
And taking the fertilising property in the London sewage at the
estimate of 90 grains of solid matter per imperial gallon, though
that was a high average, the sewage of Loudon would bo worth
3796/. per diem, or 1,385.540/, per annum. He must, however,
draw their attention to the fact that the calculation of the
value of sewage was always made by a comparison with Peru-
vian guano, which was taken at 111, per ton- If they left out
of consideration altogether the amount of water present In
sewage, which was exceedingly lar^ie, it was hardly fair to
compare the dry matter of sewage, of which one-third only was
valuable, the other two-thirds being worthless for fertilising
purposes, with a material !ike guano, which contained scarcely
any worthless matter at alL Considerable deduction ought to
be made for the useless matter in sewage, and that point had
been entirely overlooked in making calcinations of the value of
town sewage. In the calculation above given the value
of the ammonia was calculated at 56i- per ton; phosphate of
lime, 71. per ton ;"and potash, 31L per ton. In sewage 6-7ths of
the valuable matter existed in solution, and only l-7th in a
suspended state ; 100 tons of sewage according to Hoffman
contained Ifis. 4id. worth in solution, and 2?, 2Jd. worth in the
shape of suspended matter, and according to the same chemist
the total solid matter when entirely separated from the water
would have a money value of Gt. Ot. Zd. per ton, taking guano
at IIL per ton. Assuming the average given by him (Dr.
Voelckcr) to be correct, as he believed it to be, he found that a
ton of the solid matter of London sewage was worth for its

ammonia 4i. 1^ 6i?., at 6d. per lb. ; for its potash 17j., at 3d.
per lb. ; and fnr its phosphoric acid lis. 2d., at 2rf. per lb. By
this calculation a ton of Ijondon a6wage would be worth
for its fertilising properties l^d., or not quite 8d. per

1000 gallons. They must however observe that "»
be very fallacious to draw the conclusion that hJv *****
fertilising materials in a ton of sewage were ^T^Sif* **•
amount, that its value as a manure to the f-ii-mr**™ ****

estimated at that price in the same way as ffutmn ^^^ **
sold at UL a ton. They must consider the bulkin^v'*^
and the worthless matter in sewage. In guano th1vh3*portable and highly condensed manure, which th*i

*

apply where wanted, and which enabled them to
^'^^^

naanurtsmall portion of the soil only, and thus to provide abunH
available food at an early stage of the growth of nkSt****
such food was most required. But 3 cwt. or 4 cwt f

^'^^
or superphosphate per acre if mixed intimately with li

^^^***

of soil, supposing it were possible to do so would nrtt^^^***
benefit our root crops. It was in the earliest &ui^^T^

aaelL

growth that plants were most benefited by readn^ -i"*
lood, for when once the roots with their numeronJ*?f^
were fairly established in the soil, the apparatus for Ukin -^
allsidesplautfoodwas formed, and the amount of valuabr^?**
food that existed in the soil was amply sufficient wh

^^ ^

the plants were firmly imbedded to promote tht^ii- int^
*^

growth- They could not, taking tho whole bulk of^^"^^
into consideration, alter its composition by any amn
manure, nor could they deteriorate, chemically speaking i ^
by the most exhaustive crops. In reality, they only man^
a small portion of tho soil, and in ordinary farm pmctic^wS
the fertilising matter, whether consciously or unconadn

ii

as near to the surface as possible. In a great moaauwiti
value of manure depended quite as much upon the ^f?>
with which they could apply tho valuable fertilisinc mai^
when and where they were wanted, rather than unon^
actual amount of the fertilising constituents, such as arnmonU
phosphoric acid, &c. When they could apply them in rS
a state that they could be reached at once by certain mJ
like our root crops, which required in their infancy plenu5
prepared food they brought the young crop, so to say over i
critical period, and threw the more developed plante on tlie
natural resources of the soil; consequently manures Ukesui^
phosphate or guano are of much greater uso than those wUch
though otherwise rich in plant food, did not contain a Butficimt
quantity of it in a prepared state to meet the requirementa of
a young plant such as a Turnip or Mangel. When oneo fairir
established by the use of superphosphate or guauo the ctod
would afterwards find plenty of food in most soils for develop
ment. In order, then, to realise that advantage they mujt
have the fertiliaera completely under control, and be able to
apply them when and where they were required. With con-
densed manures they could do that, and also in a minor deeree
with farm-yard manure, but they could only do it much inon
remotely with sewage. It was not becauge S cwt. or
4 cwt. of superphosphate or guano contained more fertilis-

ing elements than 15 or 20 tons of farm-yard manure
that they obtained better results from it, but becauae in
point of fact it was applied in a manner which went directly to

increase the growth of the plant, whereas the more bulky
farm-yard manure was applied to a large portion of the soil

which did not require it. Of course on sandy or hungry 3oila,

where the whole of the plant food had to be su[)piied, balky
manures as well as town sewage could be very advant^eously
applied for the general enrichment of the soil. The learaod

professor then proceeded at great length to exammo the

question of the application of manures to land, especially witli

reference to the desirability of applying town sewjigo; tba

geneml conclusion at which he arrived being that altbough it

might be very desirable for Grass crops, it was next to uselett

for arable land or green crops, such as Turnips or Mangels, or

even for market garden produce. They found that in the

instance of form-yard manure they had to apply a much
larger quantity to land than iu the case of iiighiy con-

densed manures, and for the tame reason they muat apply

a still larger quantity of a liquid, which, like sewage, con-

tained but little fertilising matter, and which must be put on

a portion of the soil where it was not wanted. In sewage.

therefore, the fertilising elements had a totally diSerent money
value to good farmyard manure. In short they could not

calculate the value of any fertiliser by the price at wliich they

could buy its constituents separately, but by the value of the

extra produce which they could realiae through their employ-

ment- They must not, in effect, calculate the value of what

they put into the land, but what thoy got out of it through the

agency of the fertiliser over and at>ove the natural produce^

The value of sewage could only be ascertained experimentally

on the field. Present experience went to show that, accordinj;

to the soil and other conditions, the town sewage of Edinburgh,

which was rather more condensed than that of London, wm
worth only from Jtl. to lid. per ton. In applying sewage it was

better to allow the suspended matters to deposit and use only

the clear liquid. As he had said before the only crops to which

they could apply sewage to advantage were Grass crops, and

then it must be applied in great quantities and at the parti-

cular tune that it was required. It should be applied if pofl-

sible by gravitation and open irrigation, for no soil had the

power of laying up in its body the greater part of tho soluble

fertilising constituents. On poor sandy soils the excremea-

titious matters of sewage wore of great utility ; but in refer-

ence to good clay soils water was the most valuable portion oi

the sewage, the fertilising matters of sewage being m that caee

of little or no importance, in fact hardly worth calculating,

whereas on light poor sandy soils the value of sewage row or

sank with the amount of fertilising matters that were appiiw

to the land.

An interesting diacuasion took place on the conclusion

of the Lecture.

In reply to Sir J. Johnstone,

Dr. VOELCKER stated that so far from sewage being a g^^
fertilizer of vegetable gardens it certainly would not m^^^

the machinery ,and pipes necessary to bring it ^^^° ^ ^^^^

short distance and spread it on the ground. S^^.-J;*^^
i"!^^

had instanced the case of some ground attached to a luu

Jion. ±5aronet statea tnat x-ne garuouoi w**^* tTTt ^.^cintafle

vegetables were finer, but Professor Voelker said the a^^"«^^

derived must have been more fanciful than ^^-.^T g^t

doubted whether as far as tho economy <>f tf^ ^^,^.'^t«urmi
was concerned it would not be more profitable to lej ^^ .^^^
to waste. In reply to other questions the l^^^^^Vinferfor
stated that anything that was grown very qn^^tiyw^
in quality to the same kind of thing that was gro^ ^^^
slowly. Quickly grown Grass for instance was tar mo

^^^

than that which was grown slowly, extreme rapimty "' »^^ ^
being always attended by inferiority "^f .^"^"Vf ' ww not

course it was quite another thing ^"^^^r^^ Lcrease in

more profitable to producers to have the ^•^^'^
"j^^^e of

quantity, although it was attended by aome u^

inferiority.
i a tn Tlr Voelckek'

LordWAisiNOHAM moved a vote of tt^^"^.
".T^yea whi*^''

for the very able and interesting lecture he ^°[ «A^^t^ and

treated of subjects of great importance ta agr^J' j^jdition*!

had certainly buen the means of conveying mut" ^^nge,

information to his mind as to the real 'al^e ^f ^ jtesc co«»
of which so much had been said. Such matters as

^^^^^^ ^
not to be too closely investigated, because "^'^JJ^^ppiicable to

the value of different descriptions of nianuro a^
l^^bt with the

different descriptions of land could not but o^ m* * ^^^ider^

most disaatrous consequences to larmers, »"^.
..^n to tM

that the Association was under a deep oo"*t
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investigated

/

»

I

1^5^ professor lor inewuu »xi.ia "-.--

'^^ y^orthrnks was seconded by Mr. Eaymond

B^r, and most cordially agreed to. The proceed:

1^.^ fiirminated.

:ngs

GREAT MEETING AT WELLS.

The Bath a5D West of Englaio) Societt, who

•n tlie field rather earlier than usual, in order tliat

^Pir proceedings may not in any way clash with those

1/ the National Society at Battersea, are this year

WJdinc'thcir meeting at Wells, one of those pleasant

.jfcontained little cities which continue to present a

Stare of the still life of the middle ageg; where the

m^ntinc press is almost as dilatory as when it was first

tftao byCaxton at Westminster; and where every*

thine appears to be a full century later than m other

MTto of the busy and beautiful county of Somerset.

W^ however, is the centre of that great dairy

dirtrict, which tates its name from the magnificent

(Ufiof*Cheddar, and which imparts to the world that

fiffloag article of food known as Cheddar cheese. The

£itnct therefore presents many special peculiarities

dtferving the attention of inquiring agriculturists ; and

M the motto of the Society is " Work and learn," they

h»Te acted well and advisedly in paying Wells a visit

;

tlwogh we fear from the indications up to the time

we are now writing that the meeting will be less

noceBsfiil in a monetary point of view than either of

iti immediate predecessors.

The meeting can at any rate boast of a commodious

and otherwise well-selected Show-yard; for it lies high

without presenting steep gradients in the enclosure or

the approaches to it ; and the distant landscape is not

ouly one of indescribable beauty and loveliness, but

emDraces, among other prominent objects, the far-

iimed tower of Glastonbury, and in the immediate

foreground the venerable and historical fabric of the

Cathedral Church of the diocese. In the city there

re very few extraneous decorations, as the authorities

considered that the charm of antiquity and architec-

tural beauty would be dissipated by any attempt to

bedizen it with flags and banners ; but the landlord at

the principal hotel, at which the Council and the staff

of the Society are staying, is ^o impressed with the

importance of the event that he has hoisted the motto,
" Ihe triumph of the 19th century."

As usual the show yard was partly opened on Monday,
hut the attraction was principally tonfined to the

Exhibition of the Arts Department, which though
highly interesting and meritorious in a local point of

view, demands no special notice in these columns.

On Tuesday the yard was enlivened by the busy hum
and whirr of the engines and machinery in motion.
Ou Wednesday the stock and poultry departments were
thrown open to visitors, and the exhibition of imple-
ments'at work in the field took place. On Thursday
the attractions of the week were at their height, the
annual meeting and banquet being held ; and on Friday
the proceedings wind up with a great popular day,
when the public are admitted at one shilling each.

The Stoce Depaeimenx.—The show of stock,
thoQgh not 80 large as on several previous occasions,
isavery good one, more especially in the Short-horn
and Hereford classes, which are extremely well repre-
sented. Of cattle, there are 101 head ; sheep, 198

;

iiones, 62 j pigs, 58; total, 419; which have been
wntnbuted by 114 exhibitors, of whom 29 are resident
in East Somerset, 20 in West Somerset, 12 in North
^evon, two in South Devon, two in Cornwall. 12 in
Woucestershire, 12 in Wilts, one in Hants, 15 in
l«ttet, and nine in other counties.
The following is the Prize List, which commences as

ttaaal with the honours of the local breed :—

/«rf „ ^ DEVONS.
rfiwfftt.—iir. Sampsnn Tresawna, Lfiraenvn. Probus, Com-
nl r i?" liuckley, Norraautoa Hall, Loughborough.

ParS/ -^"^^^ ^^o'^*' three years.— Ist prize, Mr. Walter
^J^'g- Bridgwater ; 2d, Mr. SamuolP. Newberry, Honitnn.

Wni* ^ ^^ "'^*^ exceeding three yeai-s.—1st prize, Mr.

S.^'^^j 1°^' Bridcrwater ; 2d, Mr. John Bodley, Crcditon.

Mr "^Ti
°"^ exceeding two years.—1st and 2d prizos,

Cwnw^ ^ ^'*^^^°^' ^"dgwater; 3d, Mr. John Jackman,

Rn?m!'4'
^'^^^ hi calf or in milk.—1st prize, Mr. John A.

^uiitu, Dorchester
: 2d, Mr. "WaUcr FaUhing. Bridgwater; 3d,

nf ?^ ^"^'^^^ Borchester.

-ut ^"f*^'"s in calf or xn milk, not exceeduig three years.

pili»"^v"''- "^'^^iam P^^nll, Dorchester ; 3d, Mr. Charles F.

^UTRddl to^""^^^'
^^"STSton Taunton; 3d, Mr. William

C SMP \- ^^if^" not exceeding two years.—1st prize, Mr.

3i wf n ^^V?^*^^'^^ : 2d, Mr. Walter Farthing, Bridgwater;
*». Mr. C. F. Perkins, Kingston.

Juda.^ w T>. ,
SHORT-HORNS,

Mr rS^'rJc* ^''^hard Dudding, Panton, Wragby, Lincoln

;

(WTS^?"^^^' TrevarthiQ.'Cornwall.

Abbot ^;.^.,^^^^*^''«ey*^^i^-—1st prize, Mr. Charles II.

«r Wm 'Ji
^"^

' '^i.
**^* ^^'^^i^™ Hewer. WUts. Commended,

CiIr^r'^?*''
Highworth.

Biciu?H ^fv.?i ^^ exceedmg three years.—1st prize, Mr.
^^'^.J'^'^'^tton. Bristol ; 2d. Mr. John Lane, Gloucester.

Ch3S.n fSr..",?*
exceeding two years.—1st prize, Mr.

cC in'
-^***»^.Iin3tol

; 2d and 3d, Mr. W. Hewe?, Wilts.

Kit^.VeuT '"* "'" '"^ ^^^^--ist prize, Mr. George

I*ne CiU;.^f5^"«!.^,*^'^^ ^^ ^'^ milk.—1st prize, Mr. John
»eAr W^S--

^^"'^ ^"^^ **•• ^- Stratton. Bristol; 3d, Mr. Wm.
Gloiice^fJ:" „ ,

J^»"^,'"ended, Edward Holland, Esq., M.V.,
cS i^' u^J^'' ^™- H-'^or. Highworth.

^*aid H«?i>
^"'.""^ exceeding two years. —1st prize,

»«Uer cS""^^ ^^ "^•' Kvoshans 2d. Mr. William
"leaded MrTin^'*°',%^'^ "'' ^- Stratton, Bristol. Com-

.
««i, Mr. Wilham Butlen. Chippenham.

Cl»8 11 ij n . HEREFORDa.
w- liiUIa above three years.-lst prize, Mr. Caleb

Loader, Wincanton ; 2d, Mr. William Taylor, Ledbury. Com-
mended, Mr. William Woolly. Bath.

Class 14. Bulls not exceeding three years.—let prize, Mr.
William Perry, Leominster; 2d, Mr. Thomas Edwards, Leo-
minster. Commended, Mr. Wilham Taylor, Ledbury.

Class 15. Bulls not exceeding two years.—Ist prize, Mr.
William Taylor, Ledbury ; 2d, Mr. Thomas Duckham. Ross

;

3d, Mr. Levi Groves, Dorchester. Highly commended, Mr.
Thomas Thomas, St. Hilary, Glamorganshire; commended,
Mr. J. M. Read, Cheltenham.

Class 16. Cows in calf or in milk.—Ist prize, Mr. Henry
Coate, Dorset ; 2d, Mr. John Naylor, Montgomery ; 3d, Mr.
Henry Coate, Sherborne. Commended, Mr. Thomas Edwards,
Leominster

Class 17. Heifers in Calf or in Milk, not exceeding three

years.—1st prize, Mr. James Marsh Read, Cheltenham ; 2d,

Mr. John Naylor, 3Iontgomery.
Class 18. Heifers not exceediog two years.-1st prize, Mr.

Thomas Thomas, Glamorganshire; 2d, Mr. Robert Fookes,

Dorset.
Class 19. Three Cows for dairy purposes.—None of sufficient

merit.

SHEEP.—LONGWOOLS.
Judges.—"Mr. Richard Dudding, Panton, Wragby, Lincoln;

Mr. James Tremaine, Trevarthin, Cornwall,

Leicestebs.
Class 20. Yearling Rams.—1st and 2d prizes, Mr. Joseph

Gould, Exeter.
Class 21. Rams of any other age.—Ist prize, James Went-

worth Buller, Esij., M.P., Crediton: 2d, Mr. Joseph Gould,

Exeter.
Class 22. Pens of five Two-teeth Ewes.—1st prize, Mr. Joseph

Gould, Exeter ; 2d, Mr. James B. Comer, Wellington.

LoNQ-wooLLED (uot qualified to compete ns Leicester or

Cotswold).
Class 23. Yearling Rams.—1st and 2d prizes, Mr. George K.

Badmore, Devon.
Class 24. Rams of any other age.—1st prize, Mr. G. K.

Radmore, Thorvertou ; 2d, Mr. Samuel Kiugdon, Tborverton.

Class 25. Pens of ftvo Two-teeth Ewes.—^uno of sufficient

merit
COTSWOLD.

Class 26. Yearling Rams.—1st prize, Blr. John Gillctt,

Fawler, Oxford ; 2d, Jlr. Edward Handy, Chcltciibara.

Class 27. Rams of any other age.—1st and 2d piizes, Mr. W.
Game, Gloucester.

Class 28. Pens of five Two-teeth Ewes.—Ist prize, Mr. John
King Tombs, Gloucester ; 2d, Mr. T. Beale Brown, Gloucester.

SHORTWOOLS.
Judges,— "Mr. W. Ilimiplirey, Oak Ashe, Chaddlewortb,

Wantage ; Mr. Joshua Whittaker, Bratton, Salisbury.

SouthDOWNS.
Class 29. Yearling Rams.-1st and 2d prizes. Sir R. G.

Throckmorton, Bart., Berks. ITifrhly commended, E. N,

Grenville, Esq. Commended, J. Wood, Dorchester; R. N.

Greuville, Esq. (three rams), and Mr. H. Fookes, Blandford

(two rams).
Class 30. Rams of any other age.—Ist prize, Mr. James

Harding, Dorset ; 2d, Mr. H. Fookes, Blandford. Commended,
Mr. G. J. Wood, Athelhampton, Dorchester; Mr. J. Harding,

Puddleston, and R. N. Grenville, E~q.. Glastonbury,

Class 31. Pens of five Two-teeth Ewes.—1st prize. Sir I^. G.

Throckmorton, Bart.. Faringdon ; 2d, R. K. Grenville, Esq.,

Glastonbury. Commeuded, Mr. J. Harding, Dorset.

All Otheh Downs (not qualified to compete asSouthdowns).

Class 32. Yearling Rams.—1st prize, Mr. J. 3Ioore, Wilts
;

2d. Mr. J. R. Neate, Hampshire. Commended, Mr. J. Moore,

Pewsey.
Class 33. Pens of five Two-teeth Ewes.—1st prize, Mr. J.

Monre, Wilts.

Class 34. Pens of five Two-teeth Ewes.—1st prize, Mr. J. R.

Neate, Hampshire.

Somerset and Dorset Horns.

Class 35. Yearling Rams.—1st prize, Mr. F. Bond, Ilminster
;

2d, Mr. W. Paull, Dorchester. Commended, Mr. T. Danger,

Bridgwater.
Class 36. Rams of any other a2;e.—1st prize, Mr. T, Danger,

Bridgwater ; 2d, Mr. W. Paull, Dorchester.

Class 37. Pens of five Two-teeth Ewes.—1st prize, Mr. T.

Danger, Bridgwater; 2d, Mr. Fred. Bond, Ilminster. Highly

commended, Mr. C. F. Perkins, Taunton.

HOUSES.
Judges-^-Mr. W. C. Spooner, EUng, Southampton ; Mr. Geo.

Badham, Bulmereye, Sudbury.
Class 40. 1st prize, Mr. H. Hitchcock, Heytesbm-y; 2d, Mr.

W. Thorn, Glastonbury.

For AoRicnLTURAL Pdppose-s.

Class 41. Colts foaled in I860.—1st prize, Mr. R. Jacob,

Glastonbury ; 2d. Mr. J. Shepherd, Brdgwater. Commeuded,
Mr. G. Elliott. Plymouth.

Class 42. Fillies foaled in 1S60. — 1st prize, Mr. Cozens,

Shopton Mallett ; 2d, Mr. J. Keen, Wells.

Class 43. Colts or FUlies foaled in 1861.-1st prize, Mr. W.
Dewe, Cirencester; 2d, Mr. R. Jacob. Glastonbury. Com-
mended, Mr. W. Thorn, Glastonbury.

Class 44 Mares and Foal or in Foal, for hacks or hunters.—

1st prize, Mr. C. FrankUn, Taunton; 2d, Mr. G. Champeney,
Wells. Highly commended, Mr. C. Champeney, Theab.

Class 45. Fillies foaled in 1859.—1st prize, Mr. R. Passmore,

Barnstaple ; 2d, Mr. W. Capper. Taunton.

Class 46. Colts or Geldings foaled in lS.j9.—lst prize, Mr. S.

Pennington, Wells ; 2d, Mr. F. Crang. Bath. Highly com-
mended, Mr. R. Jacob, Glastonbury ; commeuded, Mr. B. B.

Leach, YeoviL
Cla.=8 47. Colts or Fillies foaled in lSr)0.—1st prize, Mr. R. E.

Sidney Salmon, Wells ; 2d, Mr. W. Hewer, Wilts. Hii^hly

commended, Mr. J. J. Newman ; commended, Mr. I. Philhps,

Sheptou Mallet.

Class 48. Colts or Fillies foaled in 1861.—1st prize, Mr. R.

Pastiuiorc, Birnstaple; 2d, ^Mr. J. Adney, Cullompton. Highly
commended, Mr. B. Wake. Wells.

Class 49. Mares or Geldings for Hacks or Hunters.—1st
prize. Mr. J. F. Kitching, Wells; 2d. Mr. R. Passmore,

Bamst aple.

PONIES.
Class 50. Maro Ponies not exceeding 13 hands high.—1st

prize, B. Fry, Esq., Cheddar; 2d, Mr. T. B. Brown, Andovcrs-

ford.

Class 51. Stallion Ponies not exceeding 14 bands high.—Ist
prize, R. N. Grenville, Esq., Glastonbury.

PIGS.—Large Breed.
Judges. —"iS-T. Wm. Humphrey, Oakashe, Chaddleworth,

Wantage, and Mr. Joshua Whittaker, Bratton, Sjilisbury.

Class 5*2. Boars not exceeding two years.—lat prize, Rev.

H. G. Biuley, Svt-indon ; 2d, Mr. J. Woodcock. Salisbury.

Class 53. Boars not exceeding one year.—1st prize, Mr. W.
Hewer, Wilts; 2d. Mr. W. Yells, jun.. Highworth. Highly

commended, Sir R. G. Tin-nckmortt)Q, Bart.. Berks, Com-
mended. Mr. J. K. Tombs, Gloucester.

Clasii 54. IJreednig Sow?.—1st prize, Mr. W. Hewer, Wilts:

2d, Sir R.G. Throckmorton, Bart, Berks. Highly commended.
Sir. W. Hewer. Highworih, and Rev. H. G. l^ilay. Swindon.

Class 55 IJroediiig Sows iiitt exceeding nine mouths.—1st

prize Mr W. Veils, jnn., Wilts; 2d, Mr. W. Hewer, High-

worth. Highly commeaded, Rev. H. G. Bailey, Swindon.

Small Breeds.
Class 56. Boars not exceeding two years.—1st prize. Mr. J.

Partridge, jun., Devon; 2d, Mr. J. A. Smith, Dorchester.

Class 57. Boars not exceeding one year.—1st prize. Mr. R.
Fookes. Blandford ; 2d, Mr. J. Adney, Devon. Highly com-
mended, Mr. R. Cozen, Shepton Mallet.

Claaa 58. Breeding Sows.—1st prize, Mr. B. Coles, Yeo^•il ; 2d,

Mr. J. A. Smith, Dorchester. Highly commended, Mr. C.

Franklin, Taunton ; commended, Mr. E. Coles, Yeovil.

Class 59. Breeding Sows nob exceeding nine mouths.—Ist

prize. Mr. E. Coles, Yeovil ; 2d, Mr. J. B. Comer, Wellingtonu

EXTRA STOCK.—SHEEP.
Mr. F. Bond, Ilminster.

HORSES.
Mr. W. Taylor, Bristol (one entire horse and two maTea).

CHEESE.
JudQU.—'hlT. John Allen, Shepton Mallett Somerset ; and

Mr. John Whitehead, Baltonsborough. Somerset.

Class. 60. Three Cheeses, not less than SO lbs. each.-l»t
prize, Mr. J. Hoddinott, Shepton Mallett ; 2d. Mr, R. Davis,

Blandford.
Class 61. Throe Cheeses, of not less than 25 lbs. and not

exceeding SO lbs. each.—1st prize, Mr. R. Davis, Blandford ; 2d,

Mr. Cox, Frome.
Class 62. Three Truckles, not exceeding 16 lbs. each.—Isfc

prize, Mr. R. Davis. Blandford ; 2d, Mr. J. Mullins, Somerset.

The Devons, considering tbey were so near tbeir

native home, were neither well nor nnmeronsly repre-

sented. It is true there were some nice symmetrical

animals, but as a rule they ran too small to gain a repu-

tation beyond their native county. The first prize in

Class 1, (bulls above three years) was talcen by Mr,

Walter Farthing's Perfection, a four year old animal

bred by Mr. Bodley; hut the competition was by no

means severe, as there were very iew entries. In

Class 2 (three years old), the first prize was awarded

to Mr. Farthing, and the second to Mr. Bodley

for two very nice animals. In Class 3 (young

bulls), Mr. \Valtcr Farthing took the first and

second prizes; his animals having the advantage

of size over their competitors. Class 4 (cows in

calf) comprised several good lots, especially the first

prize belonging to Mr. J. A. Smith, of Bradfield,

Peverell, which was a straight and level animal, with a

refined head and other good points about her. The
Yearling class was remarkable for the smallness of the

animals comprised in it.

The Short-horns were not only in good force, but

there were some remarkably good bulls and cows among
them. Class 7 (old bulls), comprising eight entries,

was throughout remarkable for the best qualities of this

fine and stately breed. The 1st prize was awarded to

a splendid animal belongins: to Mr. C. H. Abbot, of

Long Ashton. In Class 8 (three years old), the

1st prize was taken by a beautiful animal, white in

colour, with remarkably well developed hind quarters,

and as nearly as possible perfect symmetry. Class 9
(young hulls), was not in any way remarkable. In

Class 10 (cows in calf), the competition was very

restricted; but Class 11 (heifers in calf), seven entries,

%vas generally commended by the Judges, and the prizes

were severally awarded to Mr. Laue, Mr. R. Stratton,

and Mr. "W. Hewer, whilst two excellent heifers belong-

ing to Mr. Holland, M.P., and Mr. Wm. Hewer were

especially commended.
The Herefords, aa a class, were equal to any that

have been shown at the W^est of England meetings, nor

is this surprising, when it is borne in mind that they

are suited to the requirements of the Wells district.

Class 13, containing five entries, comprised several first-

rate old bulls, which were fully entitled to the

highest approbation. In Class 14 there were only

three entries, three years old, but they were of such

excellence that two prizes and one high com-

mendation were awarded. Class 15, for young bulls,

comprising ten entries, was generally good, and the

first prize animal, belonging to Mr. Wm, Taylor,

Showle Court, Ledbury, was a remarkably fine speci-

men. Class 16 (cows in calf) was not deficient in

merit ; but the first prize animal, belonging to Mr. H.

Coate, of Sherborne, had a certain iumpiness about the

hind quarters which rather detracted from its good

qualities. In Classes 17 and 18 there was nothing

especially calling for observation.

In the Sheep classes there was not the amount of

competition we should have expected at such a com-

paratively short distance from the counties of Wilts and

Dorset; but Mr. Danger, of Huntstile, had some re-

markably fine rams of the improved Somerset Horn

breed ; whilst Sir R. Throckmorton, Mr. N. Grenville

(High Sheriff of Somerset), and Mr. James Harding

took the chief prizes for South Downs.

Among the Horses were some excellent hacks and

hunters, chiefly bred in Somerset ; but the agricultural

horses were not good, and not a single cart stallion was

shown. Several animals were disqualified on account

of hereditary taints and other imperfections, and in

particular, one elegant little pony, which was the

admiration of every one in the yard, was shut out

from a prize because Its age was not correctly represented.

The Pigs were a middling class, but there were some

good specimens of the Essex breed, and also some

capital breeding sows.

The Implbment PErAETAiEN-T.—The great strength

of the Show lay in the implement department, which

notwithstanding all the supposed drawbacks to success,

was one of the very beat exUibitiona the Society has

yet had. The niuchines in motion occupied 26 com-

partments as n^'.-iinst 18 at Truro in 1861, and 22 at

Dorchester in 1800 ; and as :m index to the compara-

tive extent and importance of the general collection, it

may be mentioned that there are 2057 feet run of shed-

ding, as against 1539 only at Truro.
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Most of the leading Loobcs, smd a large number of

local firms, were re|>iesei?ted by their lending imple-

ments ; but at a time "When this subject is brought so

prominently before the attention of the agricultural

world by means of the International Exhibition, it will

suffice if, instead of giving a detailed account of the

department, we subjoin a few returns, rather in the

form of an index than a general description.

Steam Plougha and Cultivators were exhibited by-

Mr. Fowler, Messrs. Howard and Bedford, Messrs.

Brown & May (who also represented Mr. Smith ot

Woolstone), Mr. Clay and Mr. Tiisker.

Traction Engines were shown by Messrs. Eoby & Co.

of Lincoln, and Messrs. Aveling and Parker of Rochester,

and it may be mentioned in passing that the engine of

the latter firm travelled all the way from Kent to

Somerset with its own ste^j^i, performing the distance

in less than 48 hours including; stoppages, and con-

suming about 2J tons of coke on itsjourney.

Of Steaia-^ogines there was a remarkable and un-

precedented array, including six of Clayton and
Shuttleworth's manufacture (though only three were
shown on their own stand) : a splendidly fuiisUed double

cylinder engine, shown by Tuiiord & Sou; three by
Cambridge, of 3>ristol ; three by Brown & May ; two by
Parsons, and one each by the following firms ;—Ran-
some&Sims; Gibbons; Barrett, Exall & Co.; Garrett

& Son, Nalder & Co., Maggs & Co., Honisby 6c Sons,

'X'urner, Ashby &, Co., Cockey, Bradford, and Huxhaua.

T't^ere WHS aleo a fixed qugioe shown by Page, of Cbard.

Of Tliresbingand WinnowingMachines, the exhibitors

were Clayton & Co., Tuxford &. Son, Barrett, Exall, &
Co., Picksley & Co., Garrett & Co., Roby & Co.,

Nalder & Co., Ashby & Co., P. & P. H. Gibbons,

Cambridge ; Maggs & Hindley, Turner's, of Tpawieh

;

Hornsby & Co., Huicphries, Cockey, Holmes & Son,

and Wiillis &, Co.

Ploughs, in all their varieties, were shown by the

well-kuowu firms of the Howards, Hornsby, Ransomes
& Sims, Bickford, Hancock, Kddy, Carson, Tasker,

Maggs & Co., and Snowden.

Hsy tedders were represented by specimens of the

well-known manufactures of Howai'ds, Asliby & Co.,

Nicholson, &c. Mowers, either single or combined
with reapers, by Burgess &, Key, Cuthbert (Hussey's),

Craiisty^ (Woods*}, Burrows & Pagre, Croskill, and
Hellard, Djills by Garret & Son, Hornsby, Coultas,

Tasker & Son, &:c. Horse Efikos by Kansome & Sims,

the Howards, Asliby & Co., Barrett, Exall & Co., Page,
Nicholson, Rowaell & Sons, and \V. Sawney. Harrows
by the Howai-ds, Ashby, Cambridge, &c.

To pursue tJie subject, however, would Involve a
complete analysis of the catalogue, for which i^ve U,u ti

not space at our disposal ; neither, iudeed, is it neces-

sary, as there was nothing calling for special remark, if

we except the large and important collection of cheese-

making apparatus, of which the principal exhibitors

were Cockey, Brown, and May ; Cornes, of Cheshire

;

Bay ; Woodland ; Maggs & Co ; Cai'son & S^n; WiUiins
&, Son, &c
Of the performances of the implements in the field»

whicli were not over when our parcel was despatched,

we reserve a detailed account until next week, when we
shall be in a position to do more adequate justice to the
subject.

PouxTEY Show.—In the poultry department there
were upwards of 300 pens, and some good birds.

especially of the Spanish, Dorking, and Cochin China I

breeds, were shown.
^ |

The Annuax Meeting- took place on Thursday, In

the Council Tent, at 1 o'clock, under the chairmanship

of T. D. Acluud, Esc^., president of the year, a gentle-

man who not only formerly represented the county in

parliament, but is well known as a most energetic

supporter of the Society, and one of the most active

promoters of the education movement in the West

of England. The business of the meeting was chiefly

of a routine character, but the report of the Council

furnishes good proof that during the past year the

Society has paid full attention to several important

Bubjects^of great interest to the agricultural world.

AGEICULTURAI. BENEVOLENT : The Anniversary

festival of this institution, which was established in

1860 for the relief of farmers, their widows and orphans,

was celebrated yesterday evening at the London Tavern,

Bishopsgate Street ; the Duke of Richmond presiding.

About 150 of the friends and supporters of the charity

assembled upon the occasion ; and amongst those

present were Colonel A. N. Hood, Messrs. Alderman

Mechi, C. Wren Hoskyns, P. Hobbs, R. Garrett, S.

Sidney, J. Druce, &c.

The CHAiRaiAN, in proposing "Prosperity to the Agricultural

Benevolent Institution," observed that it was sufficient for

him to state that the object of the Society was to provide

pensions to bona fide farmars, their widows and unmarried
orphan daiighters, and to maiutiiin and educate the orphan
children of formers, to insure the toast meeting with the

reception whinh such an institution must at all times command.
Speakiug as ho did to practical farmers, to men who had
passed the greater part of their lives in the pursuit of

agriculture, it would seem almost presumptuous as it would
be unnecessary for him to dilate at any great length upon
the necessity which existed for an institution of this

character, iuid he could only express his surprise that in

a country so eminently agricultural as Great Britain an
institution for the relief of farmers in distress should not
have been established till the year 1860- It was also a
matter of astonishment that the establishment of such an
institution was niaiiily owing to the exertions of a gentle-

man who however zealous he had shown, himself in

the cause of agriculture had spent the earlier portion of his life

in the pursuit of commerce. He need hardly remind his

hearers of the many vicissitudes which this branch of science,

for a science it had become^ was liable to. He need hardly tell

them of the losses which might come suddenly upon the best
farmer, and reduce him from comparative affluence to com-
pai-ative poverty. Seasons of unparalleled severity might como
upon them when they were least ready and fitted to receive

them. They might buy the most expensive instruments, they
might procure the most highly-bred cart-horses, and they might
have their work done by steam, but all the most approved
appliances within their reach would not avail at all times and
in all seasons. Therefore he said that such an institution as
the prdseut niust be a blessing to the whole agricultural com-
munity. And when he spoke of the agricultural community of
this country, he could not forget that the agricultural class had
been at all times one of the most respectable classes in this

great empire, and one of the strongest and firmest hnks in the
cbain of society, of which this country was so remarkable a
specimen. If it were possible that they could blot out the
agricultural class the empire would sink into nothingness, and
he believed there were few who would deny that this Society
was a blessing to the couutry. To the few who might think
that there was no necessity for such u society he need only
point to the fact that there were no less than 60 applicants for

nensions at the January election this ye;i.r. Since the institu-

tion was founded, in 1860, they had had upwards of iOOO sub-
scribers upon their list, and the Society possessed at this time
an amount of 2000?. in Consols and SOOOi. in the Tiireo per
Cents., making in all a fund of 5000Z.

The Secretary (Mr. Chas. Shaw) announced subscriptions to
the amount of 2G65?.

Colonel Hood proposed " The Health of his Grace the Duke
of Richmond, President of the Society," to which
The Chairman briefly responded.
Amongst the remaining toasts were—"'The Royal Agricul-

tural Societies of England, Ireland, and Scotland," and
" Success to Arts^ Manufactures, and Commerce."

METEOROLOGICAL OBSEEVATIONS—BERKSHIRE.
By Mr. J, B. SpbaeinG, Moulsford, near "WuUingford, Berks, during the week ending Thursdiiy, May 29, 1862.

At 9 A,M., Bailway Time.
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Calendar of Operations.
MAY.

North Lincolnshire : JUay 26.—The last six weeks ha-s been
remarkably favourable for getting' on with field operations,
presenting a marked difference to the month of March and
beginning of April, in consequence of which we have been
enabled to get from a state of extreme backwardness to be
pretty forward with our work. We only sowed about 4 acres
of Muuyels this year ; this root is going out of fashion in this
county. Upon our Turnip growing soils, when wo wish to
consume the greit bulk of the roots upon the land the latter is
laore valuable. We put our Mangels in on the 15th inst., and
Btarted to sow Swedes on the 2lMt, and tihall continue Cweathcr
P*T°?^^^"g) unta the whole of both Mwedea and whites are
nmatied, which we hope to have done by the last week in June.
our mode of putting Turnips iu is to lay the manure on at
the tune oi soaring, sow ou th« ridge with a two-rowed liquid
ami, using lawea's superphosphate at the rate of 3 cwt. per

acre for Mangel. 2i ibr Swedes, and 2 for white Turnips, three
ploughs doing 7 acres per day. Steam.—Tha cultivator has
been going ever since the 8th of Aprils effectively preparing the
.and with a depth of soil far surpassing anything horse-power
could do ; the latter had only to harrow and roll, which is con-
Biderablythe lightest work. Wheat upon good soils is looking
well and very forward, but upon poor clay soils will only be a
moderate crop. Spring com doing pretty well. CattU.—
Pastures are good. In consequence of c.\ttle tjctting out in good
time they are loi-ward in conJitiou, and many will soon be fit
for the butcher. This week we sheiir our sheep. S.

Notices to Correspondents.
AoLL Bahs : 6 UnmtiK Wo are not learned iu the law ; but it

IS plain that the ijurit of the Act, and of deciairms under it, is
agamfit the charges you name, viz., ior uartiiig tlie t->i» of
trce-s (not timber) from one part of a farm to the otbta-, and
for the farmer riding his pony from one part of tho farm to
the other.

man

Advertisement.
To the Editor of tU AgHailturaX Gaaette,

Sir,—Besides showing my Farm you know Uiat 1 &». i

ready to give aU the informaUon I can HcreTr ^^
extracts from a letter that I have received this momino- f

^^°*

gentleman who is a total stranger to me. ^ ™ *

" In 1860 I hired a set of your Tackle to work >•-> a/^..
twice. It made a first rate job of it.

'"^^ °*o-

"In 18(31 I hired it to do 120 acres once over Tf r., j
very good job.

^* ^^ ^^ade a

" This year I thought I would try agam, but as the pp^ti„an whose implement I had hired had discontinued wnrV
*"

by contract, I was obliged to look out for another 'iv°^
found in a man who had purchased a sot of FowW mTn
tackle. We started on a 20-acre field with Fowlers' eniS?^with wl^ich we could not get on very well. We then triSHoward's tool or grubber, or whatever else they may c^i u
Afier repeated trials wo were obliged to throw it on oneiii
without going a round of the field. We then fetched Smit?!
No. 3, and finished the field without a stoppage or hmdramM
of any kind, so that I think it is a very fair trial, and »^which I am perfectly satisfied. What I state here are iJS
facts, and I shall be pleased to show the work to any eaS-man who would like to see it."

b««n)t-

These plain facts I lay before my brother farmers, for them
to judge for themselves.—I ana, Sir, your obedient servant,

William Hmni
Woolstou, Bletchley Station, Bucks, May 29.

Upwards of 2000 Cases have been reported as Cured^
J0H:N BELL'S COMPOSITION for destroyiui

Mildew on Vines, Peaches, Nectarines, Roses, and c'tck
other plant subject to this pest. Sold in sealed bottlea at
la. 6d., 2s, 6d., and 5a, each, A Is. 6d, bottle will make 12
gallons fit for use.

Seed Warehouse, 10 and 11, Exchange Street, Norwich.

Genuine Roll Tobacco Cloth.

Warranted equal in Strength to Tobacco.

Ig. If?, per lb. ; over 10 lbs.,!*. P. 0. Orders payable Fleet Strotft.

NEAVS PATENT APHIS
PASTILS, One ShiUing and Two

Shillings per packet, are now acknow-
ledged by all diaiuterested persoos to

be the only cheap and effectaal way of
smokiu;; a Grecuhouse; theydeatroy

all insects, and cannot injure tbo

foliage unless they are damp. TcaU-

mouials from Florists and Scieutific

men of the highest standing may bo

had gu iipplicatiou.

NEAL'S PLANT SOAP
is a perfectly new preparation, fite

from all smell, little more than liali

the price of the ordinary compounds,

is not injurious, but on the contniry

useful to the health of tbe Plant;

destroys Ked Spider, Mealy Bog,

American Blight, Mildew, Scale,

Thrip. Grccu Fly, and all otbur Insect

Pests, and is only Is. a packet of fuur

cakes. May be obtained of all prin-

cijial Seedsmen.

Patentee

:

J. Neal, Edward Street, EirminKbam.
Magnified Aphides.

:.;">^?'«»^':

a

Seduction in the price to 3s. per Gallon, equal to

9d. per Gallon fit for nse, of

PAGK'S COMPOSITION for the

DESTRUCTION of BLIGHT upon

Roses. WaU-Fruit Trees, Cucumbera, Me-

lons, Vinos, Stove and Greeuhonse Plante-

Extra Strong. 3«. per Gallon, guf&cient to

make four fit for use. Jars and Barrel

charged at cost price. Ten Gallonfi and

upwards. Carriage Free to London.

This Composition, after Ten Years-extea-

sive use, is admitted to be the b«t for

general purposes, and being reduced m

price to 3.. per Gallon (or 9rf. fit fcff u^i

will be the cheapest. To pubhsh teatimo-

nialfl is unueccssaiT'.

Maybe ordered ofaUthemf^^^J
men hid Seedsmen m tbtr^'^^tedR^tioni.

,„, or of the Inventors and JMauufacturcra,

Page & Tooooon, Royal South Hants Seed EsUbliBhmeiKi

Southampton.
.

——rrT

>(ISHURST COM-

POUND, v^l^ethar^

ihours before use.

This gets rid of BmeU, tad if

thSntion be de«mt^j^t

vents any staining
onoiwg^_

A strength of from ^^ j^

to the Ff0^ °f ^wing
recommended lor « ^^^

Plants ; one fi^m 8 w

for Trees at rest.

SoldRetaUbyNur^^,!^
and Seedsmen m boxes.

^. and 10.. 6d, each.

^^olesale ^7 ^

PBICE'8 ^^^^^,^*'
Red Spider Magnified* — irVlVG

EATING'S PERSIAN INSECT DESTBOl ^

POWDER. , -ed a" "^
Fleas in Dogs. Poultry, &c.. are i^^^/^^y^fpUdsn ^^

Bugs, Beetles, and every other Insect by tma^^^^iy,
is perfectiv harmless to animal life; Sportsms y

will, therefore, find it invaluable. , post freej^

Sold in Packets, 1.., 2.. 6rf.. and 4.. 6d. f'Xo^^Kt'^^^
14, or treble size for 36 postage stamps, oy ^ r^,^^^ couce

Chemist, 79, St. Paul's Churchyard. London, x^^ ^^
eachffenuine packet be^^r.-i the abgvenagae^g -—

Blight. . portaWfl

BROWN'S PATENT l'"UMI(>AT^^^'„ stoves, ,»«^

Instrument for Fumigating Gr.ealiouses.
^.^^ .,^^

Frames, or Shrubs and ^'^^^^^'^'^ ''^. !'^L^% smo^^^
injuring the most deUcate phvut; d^''^^'-^^^^^ of

!*>»»*=**•

iu a dense mass, and effecting * great sa"i«

Price 10«. and upwards. , ^y ^^^^LT^ds-
Manufautured iind supphed to the

V^^ tronmongers.
bee^

&. Ghoom, London ; and may ba had ot au ii^

men, and Florists.

t
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wHV NOT PRESEEVE YOITR HAY?
RrKJAMiK EDCiNGroN, Rict Cloth, Marquee, and Tent

- ^fJturer, % Duke Street, London Bridge, S.E.

"J^'DiAND MARQUESES, TENTS, and RICK CLOTHS.

J «Mtiy reduced prices.
,: < v, .•*^ An Illustrated Catalogue sent free by post.

D V RUDDHed the Flags and Awnings at the Great EsJiibi-

ilflo the Transparent Awuing under the Wefctoru Dome.

^Sl«iiiEifJMiiN Edc.ington, 2, Duke Street, Soutliwark, S.E.
^***'^ No other Establiahmcnt.]

T06£PH HAYWOOD
^ AND CO,,

MAKrrACTunERS of

PRUNING and BUDDING

KNIVES,

SPORTSMAN'S, and all kinda

of POCKET CUTLERY.

'

i

Dealers in Gambia Garden

Shears^ Scissors, Syringes, &c.

Glanjor^aa Works, Sheffield-

XIkrIcanfokxable fiueannihilatoe
3. and GARDEN ENGINE,

An cflScient means of
Extinguishing Fires at
their commeneemeut.
Nine out of ten Fires
in London arc put out
jon their first appear-
auco by the London
Fire Brigade with
Hand Pumps of con-
siderably less power.
One man will throw

7 or 8 gallons per
roinuto from iO to 50
foot with it.

It is an eflfective Gar-
den Engine for cleans-

ing or syringiug Wall-
fruit or Rose Trees,
Plants, or Vines.

It may bo used to

draw water from the
ail in which it is

xed, or from a, tank
orpqnd by the addition

'-r;:'---"-;;:;--' of the required length
nf suc;ir»n. "it is simple in its construction, having no suction

or delivery valves to clog with dirt or leaves,

So establishment either private, commercial, or manufac-
turing, should be without one.
e feet of Flexible Suction, with Union and Suction Hose, &c.,

extra, 12^. Longer lenfcths of Suction at 1 ?. 'i rf. per foot.

May be obtained of ^ Iroumougurs and Seedsmen in Town
audConntry, or of the ilannfacturers,
Jons VTarneu h SoN3, 0, Crescent, Cripplegate, London, E.G.

Onn CUCUMBER and MELON BOXES and
fii\J\J ' LIGHTS, and from

400 to 500 LIGHTS for PITS of all SIZES kept in STOCK.
Glazed and Painted complete, ready for immediate use.

jPacked and sent to all parts ofthe kingdom.
References to the Nobility, Gentry, and Trade in most of the

counties in England.

Jamks Watts & Co., Hothoiwe Builders and Hot-Water
Apparatus Manufacturers, near the Green Man, Old Kent
Jtoad, London. S.E.

Lawn Mowers.
HORTICULTURAL TOOLS, the largest Stock in

London ; also elegant Garden Seat5=, Chairs, Tables,
Flower Stands, Trainers, Engines, Wheelbarrows (Iron or
Wood}, Waterpots, Lawn Mowers (every make), Boyd's Cele-

brated self-adjusting Scythe, and every description of Agricul-

tural Machinery, at

Dray, Taylor, & Compa>'y's (late Wm. Dray & Co.), (the

well-known Agricultural and Horticultural Engineers), New
Central Depot, 4, Adelaide Place, London Bridge, S.E.

Removed from Swan Lane,

Their New Horticultural List fonvardcd on application,

KITE GARDEN EDGING TILES, plain and
ecalloped pattern, STRAWBERRY TILES, &c.

Apply to Mr- E. Hooper, Manufacturer, Southampton, or to

Mr. J. Downey (London Agent), Victoria Wharf, Nine Elms, S,

International Exhibition, Class IX. (Eastern Annexe).

BEE-HIVES.—Prize Medal awarded to G. N. & Boks, fob
Bee-Hives and Honey, at the Paris Exposition of 1855.

"VTEIGHBOUR'S IM-
1\ PROVED COTTAGE
BEE-HIVE, ag originally

introduced by Georoe
Neiohboub & SoN^ with
all tho recant improve-
ments, three gU^ssos, aiid

thermometer, price S5s.,

securely inicked fur the

country.

This unique Hive has met
with universal commenda-
tion, and may bo worked
with safety, humanity, and
profit, by the most timid;

I

its arrangeuicnts are so

I perfect that the Honey may
, bo taken at any time of the
' gathering season without at
' all injuring the Bees.

Eaiiy applicationa ad-

dressed to Geo. NEionBOOR
& Sons, 127, High Holborn,

W.C, or 149, Regent Street, Londou, W., will receive prompt

attention.

Their newly-arranged Catalogue of other Improved Hives,

with drawiugs and prices, sent on receipt of two stamps.

Agents :—Liverpool . . James Cuthbet.t, 12, Clayton Street.

Manchester . J. Wiijson, 50, King Street.

liirminghamJ. H. Cottrell, 15, Bull Ring.

Dublin ,. Edmondson. Brothers, m. Dame Street.

Glasgow . . Austin <fe M'Aslan, 16S, Trongate.

SHAW'S TIFFANY.—The lightest, cheapest, and
most durable of all materials for Shading Conservatories

and Hot-houses is SHAW'S TIFFANY. Asa protection from
cold winds and scorching beat, nothing equal to SHAW'S
TIFFANY. For effectually preserving Fruits and Seeds from
the Attack of Birds,Wasps and Inseetd, use SHAW'S TIFFANY.
Sold by all Nurserymen and Seedsmen. Samples and Piices

on apphcation.

J. Shaw & Co., Oxford Street, Manchester.

WIRE-WORK for the Garden, the Greenhouse, and
tho Conservatory. An lUustnited Catalogue, con-

tainingupwardsof 90 Engravings, Post-free. WIRE NETTING,
2 feet high, od. per yard. GARDEN SYRINGES, Ca. each.

William H. Honey, Manufacturer, 263, Regent Street, near

Oxford Street Circua, W.

DUNN'S GARDENER'S PENCILS,
Price Is., will refill for 6d.

DUNN'S MARKING INK PENCILS will permanently mark
everything, from pLint labels uf wood, /.iuc, &c., to the hucat

linen. Say for which purpose required.

Retail at ail Seedsmen, Stationers, &c., by Post for 13 Puuny

stamps to the Manufactory, 1, Dalston Terrace East, Ix)nduu.

These pencils may be procured at the Office of the Jour7Ml of

UorlicuUure,162, Fleet Btreet, E.C.

N_B^__^ liberal allowance to tho Trade.

3?axton Works, Sheffield, EstabUshed 1738,

SAYNOR A^D COOKE'S warranted PRIZE
PRUNING and BUDDING KNIVES, SCISSORS, Ac.

Sold by all respectable Nuraerymou and Seed Iterchants in
the three K^nsrdomn.

Important to Crardeners.

WE beg re&pectfully to inform jou that we are now
supplying Nurserymen and Seed Merdiants with au

article superior in quality to jmvthing we have hitherto been
able to ofier in PRUNING, BUDDING, and GRAFTING
KNIVES, VINE and PRUNING SCISSORS, GARDEN
SHEARS, &c., owiug to their being tempered under an
entirely new process, which renders the blade tough and
not liable to brcalc, and also gives the ed^'e a lastiuxf

keenness which we can warrant them to retain for at
least doublu the time they would under the old method of
tempering, thus facilitating the work and saving the time
usually lost by having constantly to renew the edge by
sharpening, consequently ma'^ing them more dui-able in wear
and better adapted for all kinds of work, every blade being
guaranteed of the same temper.

Cadtion. None are genuine except marked Saykoe, or
Saynor, Maker. Other marks would cause tho porchaser
disappuintment.

A
THE HYDROPULT,

PORTABLE FIRE ANNIHILATOR AND
GARDEN ENGINE.

SECURKD BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.

It 13 a simple, effective, and convenient Apparatus for throwing Water by hand.

Ifc weighs hut 8 lbs., will throw 7 or 8 gallons of water per minute 50 feet, when

worked by the power of one man, is easily worked, and very strong and durable.

PRICE TWO GUINEAS.
IT IS INVALUABLE

A FIRE JUST COM- WASHING CARS
WATJERING GARDENS
CLEANSING TREES FROM INSECTS
APPLYING WHALE OIL AND SOAP

SOLUTIONS
DRESSING WITH LIQUID HANURB
SPRINKLING PLANTS
EMPTYING AND FILLING BARRELS
FOB USE IN A BREWERY
WASHING DECKS
BALING BOATS
WETTING SAILS
A SPRAY BATH, &c.

EXTINGUISHING
Af 1*^ \^O I*' O

PROTECTING A ROOF FROM XAK1>'G
FIRE

WASHING WINDOWS
WETTING SIDEWALKS
SPRINKLING STREETS
WASHING CARRIAGES
DRAINING CELLARS
CLEANING CISTERNS
EMPTYING WATER FROM BOATS
SPRINKLING STOCK ON RAILWAY

TRAINS
FIRE I riBE! FIRE!

The Hydropult is the most efficient Fire Engine in the world, because the most

%* It has been recommended as an efficient and useful Fire Engine by the

principal Fire Insurance Companies of Great Britaiuu Its utility as a Garden

Engine is universally acknowledged.

Thomas Rivebs, Esq., the eminent Florist and Nurseryman, says:—" The

Hydropult is admirably adapted for Nurseries, and will be found invaluable for

Watering and Syringing Plants and Trees in pots."

Shirley Hibbekd, Esq., say* :—** Having a Hydropult in use, we can say Uxat

it will soon pay for its cost in a Garden, besides being always at hand in case of an

emergency of any kind which may require an immediate removal or discharge

of water/* ^ _ „™^«„
CATTTION.

TTnprinclpled parties are infringing the Hydropult Patent. This is to notify to

the Public that the said Pirates and all persons using or vending their article will

be prosecuted. No Hydropults genuine, whether contained in a bucket or other-

wise unless they have the Trade Label aiuied as foliovvs
:—"The Hydropult, a

Portable Fire Annihilator and Garden Engine, Geiffiths & Browbtt, Manu-

facturers, Biimlngham ; Chaeles P. BriTO.v, General Agent. Vose s Patent.

'

Frospectiis, wkh Testimonials, sent Free on AppUcaiion.
— ,, ^. .. . .

II

r

CHAELES P. BUTTON, Manager.

HYDROPULT COMPANY, 27, LEADENHALL STREET, LONDON, E.C

I
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Hothouses for the Million.

International ExumiTioN, Class 0, Oi'EN Court,
EASTEtU4 AnKKJ£E,

-9^^
'^j^r^y^ F^^^_^

P-"--''-^

HOTHOUSES for tbe MILLION.—On the
principle inveuted and patented by Sir Joseph Paxton,

M-Pm combining simplicity, cneapneas, excellence, and dura-

bility, being Ci^pable of fulfilling, in tbo most perfect manner,
all the requirements of Horticulture- LEAN-TO-HOUSES,
30 feet in length, can bo had for less than \7l. SPAN ROOFS,
30 feet in length, for 33L ; and all other dimunsiona at equally

low prices. Delivered free to Bailway Station round London.
Illuf^tnited Circulars with Lists of Prices, can be liad on

prepaid application to S, Herkman, 7. Pall Mall East, London.

RIDDELL'S PATENT SLOW-COMBUSTION
COTTAGE BOILER for HEATING CONSERVATORIES,

ENTRANCE HALLS, BATHS, &a. by
the Circuladon of Hot Water.
Requires no brickwork setting; will

keep in action from 12 to 18 hours with-

out attention, at an expense of about Zd.

per day. Is perfectly safe, requires no
arlditional building* and may be seen in

oi>eration daily at the
Patentee's Warelionsc, 155, Cheapaide,

London, E.G-
Price complete from ZL 10*.

Illustrated Prospectus free, and Esti-

mates prepared for Erecting Hot'Water
Api^aratus of any magnitude.

MFSGUAVES PATENT SLOW COMBUSTION
STOVE —This Stove is the nearest approach to Warm-

ing by Hot Water, and an efficient aid in

Ventilation,

It will bum in Churches from Saturday

"till Sunday evening, without attention

during the hours of worship- In Balls will

bum day and night for weeks, with little

care- Capable of warming a large Apart-

ment for 24 hours, at a cost of 3d. ; and
deser\'ing of special attention^ because of

Its safety, healthfulness, durability, and
extreme simplicity.

It is also made for Small Conservatories,

with a vapour chamber, which maintains a moist atmosphere
fur 12 hours with once filling.

Particulars and prices post free on application to MusoRiVK
Brothers, Ann Street Iron Works, Rollast,

G. MESSENGER, HoKTicuLXUiiAi'
Builder and Enoineee, Lougbborougb,T

T. a M/s PATENTED BUILDINGS
combine all tbe modern improvements,
are well made of best seasoned red Deal,
most effectually ventilated by means of

SCCT10H OF
.c.me5$e.i*ccr:s|
PATTMT BOiij£M

^

his unequalled Apparatus, can be made either plain (and
which are at the same time elegant in appearance), or of the
most elaborate design. They can be fixed as permanent
buildings, or made to be portable.

T. G< M.'s HEATING APPARATUS continues to give tbe
greatest satisfaction for its heating qualities and small con-

bumption of fuel.

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES of the above, Glazing
without Putty, Garden Engines, &c., sent upon application.

Horticultural Works, Banvers Street, Chelsea, S.W.

BECK'S PATENT

HOT WATER VALVE.

Horizontal Valve. Angle Valve.
2" 18i. 6rf. ; 3" 25.?. ;

4" 30^. 2" 17*. ; 3" 238. ;
4" 28*.

JAMES GRAY, Sole Agent, Legs to call atteiiHon
to this most simple and perfect Valve ever invented. It is

perfectly water-tight, and is never liable to get out of order, or
to get fixed by standing.

"to AllCHITECTS. ENGIN'EBBa, GarDKNEES, & OTHEBS.—^BeCK'S
Patent Valve has been submitted to seventl of thu most acientifin

men of the day, and has invariably met with unqualified
approval. A liberal Di.scnunt to the Tnuic.
CoNSERVATORIEa, GREENUOUliEa, VlNERIEB, UUd CVCry dcs-

criptionof Hothouse erected on the most improved principles,
and of beet m:ittriHlH, at the lowest possible price consistent
with good -workniiiUHhip.
Heating by Hot Wnter in all its bmnchee. Boilers of every

approved^-escription, Tubular. Saddle. Conica'., arc.
JAMES viiiAT. Horticultural Works, Danvers Street, Paulton's

Square, King's Road, Chelsea. S.W

HOT-WATER APPARATTTS.

J. JONES
BEGS TO OTPEE A COMPLETE

Hot-Water Apparatus for Houses
according; to the following Plans, delivered Free to any

Ifailway Station in England.

3
P4

O
o

CO

o

be
o

ar-l
I

SECTiOM

SiaQ of House.
16 feet by 8 fuot

20 foctby 10 foot

25 feet by 12 feet

30 feet by 12 feet

40 feet by 15 feet

50 feet by 15 leet

« *

4 «

Price
With Cylinder Boiler.

£8
8 10

10
11 10
16 10
IS 10

Saddle Boiler.

£8 12 e
9
10 10
12
17
20

C4
#O

SECTION

Size of House
16 feet by 8 feet .

'zO feet by 10 feet .

25 feet by 12 feet .

SOfeetby 12feet ,

40 feet by 15 feet .

50 feet by 15 feet ,

Price

f9

9$

^'ithCyliuderBoilcr.
£11 10
12 10
14 10
16 10
22
24 10

o

:!

SECTION,

Size of House.
10 feet by S foot ..

20 feet by 10 fcec ..

25 feet by 12 feet ..

30 feet by 12 feet ..

40 feet by 15 feet ..

SOfeetby ISfeec ..

Price

I*

With Cylinder Boiler.

£12 10
13 10
16 10
1I>

24 10
27

o
'A

'A

-szcriorj

Size of House.
16 feet bv 8 feet ..

20 feet by 10 feet „
25 feet by 12 feet .

.

30 feet by 12 feet „
40 feet by 15 feet ..

50 feet by 10 ieet ,

.

Price

1*

tt

tt

"WlthCylinder Boiler.
£16
17 10
21 10
25
31
S3 10

Saddle Boiler.
£12
13
15
17
23
26

-§'

.3

o

Saddle Boiler
£13
14
17
20
25 10
28 10

3S
O Cm

•5; o
_C '' t*

c; o o

H c

Saddle Boiler.

£ir
IS 10
22 10
26
S2
86

I

The above T>nccs include Boiler, strong Furnace-doors. Bars.
Flate, fci<jot-cloora. Damper, and Supply Cistern-pipes of 4-incb
dmmctcr. Elbows. &c. ; iill of the best quiility.

Delivered free to auy Railway SUtion in England. Terms :

Nett Cash.
EstiiDHtes will be eeiit for the work fixed complete, or fur-

ther particulars on application to
J. JoNEB, Hot-Water Apparatus ManuGictiuer, 6, Bankaide,

London, S.E.

A M
Card.UKL N. McGERRn

General Horticultural Build EiL
Ws __

Knotty Ash, near Liverpool.
Reference permitted to the Nobility and Genf.-w fi.

Great Britain and Ireland. ^ ^^^^^ througho^

EDENCH'S flOBTICULTUEAl WOEKsT^Tr^-^T
• Road, Chelsea. S.W.. Manufacturer of evJrv^Il:^!!?

*

of HORTICULTURAL BUILDINGS either in Wo^ ^P***
Patent Galvanised Iron, Glazed with Putty or^nZ "*»*

HOT WATER APPARATUS MaiuSer

HOT-WATER PiPKsT^tWhd^^^irTri^^r;;;;^;
Elbows, Syphons. Tee Pipes, and every other <^jr

Wrought and Cast-h-on Boilers, Saddle. Conical CvW,™"
Tubular, and Elliptic, from 21s. each. Improved BoUPTm S
Iron Stands to use without brickwork, 50*. each. Valvafw?
12s. 6d. each. Beck's Patent Valves. Furnace Doorg. PiirT*"
Bars, Supply Cisterns, and Builders' Castings of eveS deaoS
tion in stock, at ' uwaip.

Mr Lynch White's, Iron Wharf, Upper Ground Street
Blackfnars Bridge, London, 8.

^"ow,

Horticultural Buildings and Heating by Hot Wat«r
BURY AND POLLARD, Paek Ieox Wobks Nm,

Park Street, Southwark, S.E., Manufacturers oferwr
description of Buildings for Horticultural Purposes with t^.
Improved CONICAL BOILER for heating the same, m
prepared to undertake works of any magnitude, and refit
amoDf^ others to the celebrated range of Forcing Houses u
Her Majesty's Gardens, Frogmore, and at Sir Robert Peol'i,
Drayton Manor, constructed under the superintendence ol
their Manager, Mr. John Jones.

Further information forwarded on application.

Horticultural "Works and Hot-Water Apparatus
Manufactory,

Kensal Green, Harrow Road, London, W.

JOHN TAYLOR and SON beg to call tbe atteution
of the nobility and gentry to the very superior manner in

which they ER ECT all kinds of CONSERVATORIES
VINERIES, GREENHOUSES, &c., combining every improve^
ment with elegance of design and durability of materials and
workmanship, i

Their VENTILATING APPARATUS for the Fmnts and
Roofs of Houses has given the highest satisfaction. Churchei.
Chapels, Schools, Entrance Halls, Public BuildingB, 4c , heated
with Hot-Water Apparatus in a moat economical and efficient

manner.
J. T. A Son have great pleasure in referring to nuraherg of

the nobility and gentry by whom they are extensively eneaaed.

Greenhouses, Orchard-houses, and Conservatories.

H FREEMAN'S HoeticulturalWokks, Triangle.

• Hackney, London. N.'E. : established 20 years. Good

substantially-made GREENHOUSES, glazed, ready for fixing.

42 feet bv 13 feet, 50Z. ; 21 by 13, 2Sl. ; 12^ by 10, 15/.

ORCHARD-HOUSES 10 per cent, cheaper. A large «wrt-

ment kept. Estimates given for heating, or any branch in

iron or wood.

Garden Engines and Syringes.

JTYLOR AND SONS, Warwick Lane, Newgato

Street, London, E.G., beg to call attention to their Tery

superior manufacture of GARDEN ENGINES and SYRINGES,

Fig. 598. J. Tylor & Sons* BARROW GARDEN ENGlNBin

best well painted Oak tub, fitted with J. TfLOB * f^^JZ
proved Brass Pump, Universal Joint, and Registered SPJ^.*J"'

which answers the purpose of the separate rose, ™"'*"^'^

15 gallons .. £5 12 6 | 28 gallons .- *? 2 u

Fig. 599. Ditto GALVANIZED IRON TUB.

8 gallons 12 gallons 16 gallons 24 gallons 30 irauo

£2 15 £3 5 £3 15 £5 jeoiso

Fig. CIS. No. I. REGISTERED STRINGE, with Iiidia-ru»W

suction tube, one rose and jet .. ^^ °

No. 2. Ditto ditto 1 *

Telescope Branch Pipe for ditto " ^"

each.

6 ,t

M

Fig. 619. Large GARDEN SYRINGE, with one
^^^ ^^

rose and jet .. ••,...•' " id 3 ..

620. Middle Ditto ditto
^ „

621. Small Ditto ditto
, 7 g „

622. LADIES GARDEN SYRINGE, with do. 7

99

Fig. 623. READ'S SYRINGE, with tworosesandonejet,^^'*-^

„ 624. READ'S SYRINGE, with o^^erosea"^
^^ q

„ 625. Improved ditto TwrnflDO*"^
Garden Engines and Syringes of J- Tvlob & ao>^ ^ ^^etj

ture kept in stock by Ironmongers and beeasiu<^

part of the United Kingdom. , y^.^ Newg***

J. Tylor &, Sons, Manufacturers, Warwici^ ij»"-»

Street, London, EX.

on' Paint no longer ^^cwsa^- j^jgH

TTILL AND SMITH'S PATENT BLACK \A.R^
Xl for preserving Iron Work, Wood. <>' Stone^^^

^^^^^^
is an excellent substitute for oU paint on aii ouc

^^ ^^^^
is tuUy two-tliirds cheaper. It may be »-PV^T\^ ^^^^ coid.

j;

labourer, requires no mixing or thuinnig, ;^n«,^^„ienfl, ao^ »*

is used in

the seats uf mauy ixun'^i^^^ "-
. . -

t

whom the most flattering tostamomala ha^e

which Hill & Smith will forward ou «PPJJ^f^^ per g»Il^.^

Dudley, and 76, Cannon Street, E.G., uon*

' be obtained.

requires no mixing or thmntug, ^"^'^^eDS, aa-^ ^
the grounds at Windsor t-^^tle Kew u*^ ^m
uf many hundruda of the "O^Jlty f»?-^

^^y^d.
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SAMUELSON'S
IMPROVED DOUBLE-ACTION HAYMAKING MACHINES,

REMARKABLE FOB THEIR SIMPLICITY. DURABILITY, AND EFFICIENCY. Price £13 13«. DELIVERED AT ANY RAILWAY STATION.

Many hundred Testimonials have been received from purchasers, of which the following is a specimen :

—

Copgrove, near Boroughhridge, May 7, 18G2.

c- —The Haymaker supplied to me last season worked to my entire satisfaction. Its effective spreading and light turning, together with its simple construction

.mA liability to choke or derangement, are points in its favour that recommend themselves to all parties having any quantity of Hay to secure.

Yours respectfully (Signed) Thomas Inglkdkw,

SAMUELSON & CO., BRITANNIA WORKS, BANBURY; 76, CANNON STREET WEST, LONDON;
12, PARLIAMENT STREET, DUBLIN; and at SHREWSBURY, YORK, STOCKTON. NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE;

and of all respectable IMPLEMENT DEALERS and IR0X:M0NGERS.

T.DO'-'^^^

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION.
CLASS 9, OPEN COURT, EASTERN ANNEXE

H. OEMSON
Most respectfully begs to call the attention of the Nobility, Gentry, &&, to the CONSERVATORY as above represented, which is now

ERECTED for EXHIBITION as a SPECIMEN of his ABILITY to DESIGN and BTTILD such STRUCTURES
;

and which on inspection he flatters himself will be found to combine

NOVEL and BEAUTIFUL OUTLINE, CHASTENESS and ELEGANCE in DETAIL, with STRENGTH and LIGHTNESS of CONSTRUCTION.

The interior enrichment will also be found very beautiful, a View of which has appeared in the Gardeners^ Ch-onicle,

%* THIS CONSERVATORY is for SALE.

Msojr having a most complete Set of Steam JPower Machinery^ is in a position to execute orders loith iJie greatest despatchy and at considerably reduced prices,
J _ .

- -

p.^^^
ORCHARD HOUSES on Mr. RIVERS' S PLAN,

n Cast Iron Posts requiring no Brickwork. These houses will be found cheaper than those advertised by any other Builder. The prices given will include Cast
Iron Posts and Fixing.

For Ormson'3 PATENT JOINTLESS TUBULAR BOILERS, see former Advertisements in the Gardeners' Chronicle.

^US8^a\SFS f^*^^^
CONSERVATORIES of the most chaste and elaborate design; VINERIES, PINERIES. PEACH HOUSES, FORCING HOUSES.

Appointment
*^^LL TREES, PITS, &c., designed and bailt, combining all the latest improvements, so as to answer their intended purposes without risk of

PtanSt Specifications, and ^Estimates on application.

HENRY ORMSON, Horticultural Builder to Her Majesty,
tATUS manufacturer TO THE COMftUSSIONERS OF HER MAJESTY'S ROTAL PALACES AND PI

TO THE ROTAL HORTICULTtHUL SOCIETY,

STANLEY BRIDGE. KING'S ROAD, CHELSEA, LONDON, S.W.

^ -*
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Glass for Garden Purposes.
TAMES PHILLIPS ajtd CO., 180, Bisliopsgate
• Street Without. E.G., beg to hand their prices for

PROPAGATING GtASIciES.

2 inches diameter
8

Each— a.

6
7
S
9

10
11

99

>>

ff

99

ft

9>

ff

>i

«
$f

>f

tt

34 T 2 inches diameter
13

Each—*.
•

t9

3f

fV ^i

*«

1

2
2

3

4

5

6

7

it.

9

6

6

HAND FRAMIES
Each

—

s. d,

12 inches 6
14 „ 7
16 SO

^. d.Each
IS inches .. .. ,.9
20 ., .. .. .. *)
24 ; 12

34 inches long
22
20
IS

Painted and Glazed with 16 oz. Sheet Glass.
If Open at Top, Is. extra.

CUCUMBER GLASSES.

7t

ff

tf

1»

tf

2f. Qfi.

1 10
1 8
1 6

iG inches long'

14
12

f f If

Made to any length.

Is, 4d.

1 2

1

linseed Oil, Genuine White Lead, Careon's Fixints, Paints o^
various colours ground ready for use.
Milk Pans, and every description of Glass for Horticultural

purposes.

GlSiSS

THOMAS MTLLINGTON, HoETicutTiTRAi- Waee-
HOUSE, 87, Bishopsgato Street Without, London, E.G.

establishrd 1750.

New Reduced Tariff,

SMALL SHEET SQtTARE3,
Best. 2nd8. Srds. 4ths.
20*. 16«. l'2g. nd. lU. \

Per 100 feet

6 in. by 4 in.

6i in. by 4^ in.

*I in. by 5 in.

7i in. by 5^ in.

8 in. by in.

Sjin. by 6i in.

9 in. by 7 in.

Best. 2nds.
23s. ISj. 6<Z.

15 in, by 11 in.

10 in. by 11 in.

17 in. by 11 in.

13 in. by 11 in.

13 in. by 12 in.

14 in. by 12 in.

15 in. by liJ in.

QiiH.VTihl.
10 in. by R in.

11 in. by 9 in.

12 in. by 9 in.

IS in. by 9 in.

12 in. by 10 in.

13 in. by 10 in.

14 in. by 10
15 in. by 10
12 in. by 11
n in. by 11

13j| in. by 11^ in.

m.
in.

in.

in.

^^^^
^^^|;JPer 100 feet

14<. 6(2. 12ji

16 in. by 12 in.

17 in. by 12 in.

18 in. by 12 in.

22 m. by 13 in.

17 hi. by 13 in.

23 in. by 13 in.

24 in. by 14 in.

22 in. by 15 in.

24 in. by 15 in.

20 m. by 16 in.

20 in. by 17 in.

20 in. by IS in.

22 in, by 14 in.

ORCflARB-KOtrSE SIZES, a.<; supplied to Mr. Rivers & others.
Best. SnrJs. 3rda. 4th8. )

w<w, 22*. (fd. lR<i. t5f>. Od. V23. C^'i. i- fer 100 fecrt

21 oz. 9 28 21 6 17 9 j
<i\n, hyUin. f 20in. byl.lin. | 20 in. by 14 in. f 20 in. by 15m.

GLASS, cnt acconlinff to size not on tfie lAsi,
16 oz. 4th.'?. 1|(/. -Z'l. and -'Jrf. per foot.

„ Srds. 2id. 2^(1. and 3d. ^
51 oz, 4ths. 2|rf. U. and 3l'i. per foot,

», 3nis. 3|d. 4rf. «nd 4irf. „
y«rions thicknesaea of Sheet Glass to the foot.

15 oz.

Sloz.

^ 20 oz.

32 oz.

Faints, Colo«TS,Brn9hes,&c.,Lin8e9dOil, Boiled Oil, Turpentine.
Genuine White Lead, 22«.p.cwt Linseed Oil Putty, 8s. per cwt.
Anticorrosion Paint, 34». „ Patent "Di-j-ers, 28.*. to 42';. ,

CRYSTAL GLASS SHADES. EBONY and GiLT STANDS,
HARTLEY'S IMPROVED PATENT ROUGH PLATE.

Isot accountable for Breakage.
SHEET LEAD, PIPE. &c., at the lowest wholesale priceg.

TO~BE SOLD, a compact lot of GLASS, com-
- T,

T>p^^rig Span-roof and Lean-to Pits, &c. in good condition,
with Hot-water Apparatus complete.

For particulars, apply to A. R., 47, Baker Street, "VT.

Grass Mowing Macliines.

BURGESS AND KEY'S GRASS MOWING
MACHINES are constructed to cut the heaviest crops of

Grass, both the wheels being geared, and sufficient weight in the
machine to give grip on the ground. As there is every prospect
of the Grass being heavy this season, B. & K. draw special
attention to the following Extract from the Report of the
Engineer of the Royal Agricultural Society of the trial of
Mowers at Leeds : " but there is reason to fear that the Machine
{Wood's] would be too light for heavy crops."

*• BuBGESs & Ket's -was strong, well made, and suitable for
the cutting of heavy crops.

"

Price of BuROEss & Key's Mower, 25?. Combined Reaper
and Mower, 30^,

Bproess & Key, Q5. Newgate Street, London, E.G.

MINTOX AKD CO, have REMOVED from Albion
Place, BUckfriars, to 50, Conduit Street, Regent Street, TV.

ENCAUSTIC and other PAVEMENTS. EARTHENWARE
and PLAIN TILES. Designs and Estimates prepared.

Manufactory

:

Stoke-upon-Trent.—May 31.

Garden Border Edging Tiles.

FAND G. KOSHER, Cement, Brtctc, and TiLB
• Merchants, beg to invite attention to their varied

Stock of Ornamental GARDEN BORDER-EDGING TILES in
Terra Cotta, Terro-Metallic ware, and Red ware. They present
advantages over Box or Grass-edging in that they afford no
harbour for sings, Arc., take op less room, and once laid
require no further attention.
They may be had of various patterns at F. & Q. R.'s Pre-

mises, Ward's Wharf, Upper Ground Street, Blackfriar8,S Old
Swan Wharf, Queen's Road, Chelsea, S.W.; and Kingsland
Boad Wharf, near the Canal Bridge, London. N.E.
N.B. Sketches of Patterns sent by post on application.

Garden Ta«es of Artificial Stono. andOrnaraentai Flower Boxes
In various coloured designs for Windows and Balconies in stock.

ORNAMENTAL PAVING TILES for Conserva-
tories, Halls, Corridors, Balconies, Ac, as cheap and

durable as Stone, in bhie, red, and buff colours, and capable
of forming a variety of designs.
Also WHITE GLAZED TILES, for Lining WaHs of Baths,

mines^ Larders. Kitchen Riuiges, &c. Grooved Terro metallic^ « i^??^^^^'*'^°ff ^^^^ 0^ groat durability. Clinkers,Red and White Wall Copings, Glazed Drain Pipes, &^.To be obtamed of P. k Q. Kosher, at their Premises as above.

TANNED NETTING for the Protection of FriTit

Trees, at Id. per Square yard ; 200 yards, 14^?. ; 500 yards,

30s. ; 1000 yards, 505. Cotton Netting. Tiffany, Scrim Canvas
for Wall Fruit, &c. Sun Blinds, Awnings, Tulip Covers, &c.
Be particular, Jems Edgingto:? «fe Co.. 17, Smithfleld Bars,

E.G. ; Old Kent Road, S.E, ; and 18, Piccadilly, W.

n 1/^^NED~:NETTlNGafc"R^uced Prices.—200 square
i yards, 14*. ; 50^^ yards. 305. ; 1000 yards, SO*. Scrim
Canvas for Wall Fiuit, Greenhouse Shades, and Tulip Covers.
Address in full, Frederick Edoinoton, Marquee, Flag, and

Banner Manufacturer, Thomas Street, Old Kent Road,
London, S.E.

ANNED GARDEN NETTING for preserving
Seed Beds, Fruits, Strawberries, from frost, blight, birds,

&c., and as a Fence for fowls, ifec. 1 yard wide, IJd. ; 2 yards,
3d. ; 3 y.irds, 4^d. ; and 4 yards, 6d, per yard, iu any quantity,
may be had at Chas. Wright's, 376, Strand, W.C.
GREENHOUSE and FLOWER-POT STICKS VAR-

NISHED :—1 foot, 3d. ; IJ, 4d, ; 2, 5^?. ; 2i, 7d. ; 3, lOd. ; 4,

Is. ed. per dozen. DAHLIA STICKS VARNISHED, per
dozen :—3 feet. Is. 6d. ; 4, 2*. 3d. ; 5, 3s. ; 6, 3s. Gd. An allow-
ance to Nurserymeil.

' --

NEITIKG for Frnifc Trees, Seed Beds, Kipe Straw-
berries, &c. TANNED NETTING for protecting the

above from frost, blight, birds, &c., 2 yards wide, 3d. per
yard, or 100 yards, 20*. ; 4 yards wide, 6d, per yard, or 50
yard.3, 20jr- NEW TANNED NETTING, suited for any of the
above purposes, or as a Fence for Fuwls, 2 yards wide, 5rf. per
yard; 4 yards wide, lOrf- per yard; 6 yards wide, Is. 3d. per
yard

; 3'inch meeh 4 yards wide, Is, 4d. per yard.
Can be had in any quantity of Eaton & Deller, 6 and 7,

Crooked Lane, London Bridge, E.G.

EX. ARCHER'S *'FRIGI BOMO,"—Patronised
• by her Majesty the Queen, the Duke ofNorthumberland

for Syon House, his Grace the Duke of Devonshire for Chis-
wlek Gardens, Professor Lindley for the Horticultural Society,
Sir Joseph Paxton for the Crystal Palace, Royal Zoological
Society, late Mrs. Lawrence of Ealinfj Park, Ac.

PROTECTION from the COLD WINDS & MORNING FROST.
"FRIGI DOMO," a Canvas made of patent prepared Hair

and Wool, a perfect non-conductor of Heat and Cold, keeping,
wherever it is applied, a fixed temperature. It is adapted for
all horticultural and floricuitural purposes, for preserving
Fruits and Flowers from the scorching rays of the sun, frora
wind, from attacks of insects, and from morning frosts. To be
had in any required lengths.

Two yards wide „ *. Is. 6d, per yard run.
Four yards wide . . , , 3^, per yard.
An iccproved make, 3 yards wide, 23. 6d, per yard run.

&ho " Frigi Dome " Netting, 2 yards wide, 1^, 4d. per yard run,
ELrsKA Thomas ARCfiER, Whole and Sole Manufacturer, 7,

Trinity L^ie, Cannon Sc,, City, £.C., and of all Nurserymen
and Seedsmen throughout the kingdom,

^^Itismuch cheaper than Mats £i8 a coverine:."

Patronised by H,R.H. tlie late Prince Consort.

i Win
^^-^ju /^:>Ki:T^*^

GREENING AND CO/S IRON WIRE FENCES,
mftnufactured by Patent Machinery, possess the follow-

ing advantages ;

—

1st. Are easily fixed by Tinskilled labourers,
2nd. Require few and inexpensive supports,
3rd. Are oruamentjvl in appearance.
4th, Have increased strength from their peculiar con-

struction.

5th. Are but half the price of similar hand-made Fences,
Upwards of 40 varieties are made, the principal ones

being :—
No. I A variety.—Cattle and Sheep Fence, 3ft 9in, high, Ij.

per yard,
ITo- 7 B variety.—Sheep folding Fence, 3ft- high, grf. per yard.
No. 4. variety.—Hare and Rabbit-proof Fence.
No, II, variety-—Poultry and Chicken-proof Fence.
No. 19. variety.—Italian pattern Garden Fence-
No. 20. variety, — An admirable substitute for the old-

fashioned wire netting,

G- & Co, will be happy to forward, without charge, an
explanatory Circular of the principal varieties. Their enlarged
Catalogue of Fences and Gates post free on receipt of three
stamps.
Address GltEENlNO & CoaiPAsT, VictoriaWorks, OxfordatTeetj

Manchester. * -

Prices Beduced;

HJ, MORTON AXD CO., Galvanised Iron Work?,
• 2, Basinghall Buildings, Leeds.

GALVANISED IRON ROOFING
for Farm Buildings and other Roofs ; the cheapest, most dur-
able, and neatest Roofing in use; also SpoutingatlOiti. per yard.

WIRE STRAND CABLE FENCING

(formed of Twisted "Wires like a rope or cable), tho strongest,
cheapest, and neatest fence in use, will resist the largest cattle,
and will not bend or get out of form by trespassing upon or
over. Pnce, with five Hues of the Galvanised Strand, iron main
posts, and pronged Standards, from Is. per yard.
^
This fence is far cheaper than posts and i-aUs, or any kind of

iron fencing; and possesses four times the strength of solid

Tu^'t. •
^°*^ rust nor corrode. Upwards of 1200 miles of

this Fencing supphed.
GALVANISED GAME AND POULTRY NETTING.

Galvanised, 24 ins. wide,
2-ineh mesh, 4d, 4J'i.,
and 6jd. per yard.
Galvanised, 24 ins. wide,

3-inch mesh, 2|<;.. Sid., and
5irf. per yard. The Netting
made any width, and with
openings ofany size.

POUT^/R^l^nnJ^Pr^P?^^^ ^^^^^P STOOLS & CHAIRS,

rSSs and^oTsTli^^H^?"^*^^'' ^^^^*^^^ ^^^^^^
Strong CATTLE HURDLES from 9.s. per yard,

,
PATENT IMPROVED GAS WORKS

s[a?LT'wmrr'ir '" ""^ ^^*'« ^""^^^' Mansions, Railway

10tS^!^»^^^^^=?"'*'?*^V^^^'' Villages, &c. Workfl from

HiNBT J. MoRioif A Co., 3, Basinghall BaUdingB, Leods.

^^ 31, 1862.

Horticultural Valuer

MR. A. CHANDLER (of the W. r-
^

Chandler & Sons), begs to oflfer his Beri? ^'"= rf
28, Priory Road. Wandsv^orthS^ " •**^

ROYAL HoRTlcinmrRAir^^pri^
GARDEN. - Fellows and oth^t renni

-^^^^^
LOURED PATTERNS and DESIGNS for E\?S^,>> Ca
published in the Gardeners' (mroniclelthLtm^^^^S^^^^'^Tm
the Garden-may have them carried out bv T.^*'"" "»• Swho under Mr. Nesfield executed the EmbmfH?* ^*»^
terres m question.—30, Eastbourne Terrace pTh^^^ and^

Important to Seedsmer^EdN^Si^^^^
Sacks and Bags

TAMES T. ANDERSON, Sack and Bag V
15, Sherborne Lane, King William Street r1^7^^

E.G. (removed from 34, Lime Streetl f^nr^t.v
^' ^*<>doB.

SEED BAGS at the following low prices :— ^ "W
2 Bushel Bags. .S*. Od. perdoz.

[ ^ Bushel Baes *. aj
1 Bushel Bags. .tis. 3d. „ | Peck BagsT '

"sf eJ
^**

Coarser Bags much cheaper."

'

Bushel Grass Bags at U. each
f 4 Bushel Sacks at Ij -d.

»

^1 orders promptly executed
' '

JOHN W A R N E R~~7irt~T7nr3-
tf Bell and Brass PousDERa to Her Majesty rr »

Engineers, Braziers, &=., S.Crescent, Cripplegate U^^?^

to corrode, and can be raised or lowSS
atpleasureonthestand,thelegBof;SS
,fold together, and it may^ cS2with ease by one man

^^
^^""^ ^.^ ^"i^^P- with screwed £ i. iTail Pipe, fitted with strong
Bnv^s Union for SuctioS

'

^^P^ •• -. fnii
If fitted with Barrel of
Planished Copper .

.

3Stand and Pump, witli pUia
Tail Pipe, for tymg on Suc-
tion Pipe .. .. 2

2-inch India Rubber and Caa^

s m m ^'^^ Flexible Suction Pipe

§ wiJi^ m. V-.-„
^^ ^ *^^s, in either 10, 12, or

Jr rm." ^' ' ^ ISfeotleu ths .. per foot x 5
'^ No. 43 is a similar Pump to theabore,

without stand, but with strong
wrought-ii-on straps, for fixin-^ to
nn 9.1. />»

°

i

9

2 5

water cart or planic, price 2^ 5s

^^

^

vr.
*'*-

No. 5544.

GALVANISED IRON
TUBGARDENENGINE,

with Warner's Registered
Spreader, is strongly recom-
mended for durability and low
price, viz. :—

10 Gallons .. £2 15
16 „ .. 3 15
24 „ ..600
Larger sizes may be had in

cither Wood or Iron.

No 579

WARNER'S* SWING
WATER BABROW,35

gallon8,2MOs.; 20galloii8,2l.i«

intended for all large establiab-

ments where ranch watering

is done by the Watering Pot

By its use the Gardener wiU

save much time and labour,

particularly where the Tank,

Pond, or Pump is at a distana

from the Garden.

BRASS SYRINGES, from 9s. to 218.

SPAREY'S PATENT FUMIGATOR for the Destruction of

Mildew, Red Spider, &c., 25^. • t ^m
May be obtained of any Ironmonger or Plumber m lowa

or Country, at the above Prices, or of the Patentees ana

Manufacturers,

John Warner & Sons, 8, Crescent, Cripplegate. London. E.C.

_______^_ Engravings sent on application.

URROW'S LANDSCAPE GLASSES, for the

Field, the Opera, and the Sea, 3i and 6 guineas.

BURROWS TARGET TELESCOPE for the Long W»ng^

25-s. and 30s., free by post. „ . rr^-^oninir

BURROW'S NEW POCKET BAROMETER, for Traveliin?*

4 guineas. nreat
Full particulars on application to W. & J- BcRROW* u

Malvern. , ^, n^ntm —K
%* International Exhibition, Class 13, ^orth ime^y

SHOW CASE, and Agent in attendance. , ^ . -g ^
London: B. Arnou), 72, Baker Street, W.; and ^^ ale.

McCuLLocH, 56. Cheapside, E.C. ^7^
TTNRiyALLED LOCK STITCH SE\\

^^^U MACHINES, Manufactured by the Wheei^b*^^
^^^

Manufactdrino Company, with recent ™V^°^Z,jnet Ac.

additions. Crystal Cloth Presser, Binder, border, uem^^^^

Universally preferred abov« all others for Stitcmng.« ^^
Felling, Binding, Cording, Gathering. ^'^^J°'?,'le^^
every other description of household or "^^"'Sstitches «

.akes 500_ to -w« .^
Is simple, durable, and elegant ,* mattes ow w -•'v .

minute which wiU not ravel, and proficiency is
[p'^^^J^.'^n ifl»-

Instruction gratis to every purchaser. 1" ,^'^'" Lg pleweW
trated Prospectus, which will be forwarded pose in-t:, t-

METCALFE, BINGLEY, and ^^''^nb^l^
PATTERN TOOTH BRUSHES, Peneteahug^^^p^i^

Hair Brushes, genuine Smyrna Spoiiges-
'^Tiilf Msrc*^'

of Brush and Comb and Perfumery for the touet.

celebratedAlkaline Tooth Powder, 2*. per box.

npHE FAIRT BOUQUET.-This dehc;^J^^^^

± fume was originallydiscovercdbyoneonitaa.^ ^ f^ry

attendants. It is made from wild A"/^^'
e gro^-.J^

hands from "tho bank whereon t^^ wildliy^ e^^g ^^
authenticity of tho recipe is ^"^^ched for witn wi

f_ 11
i*

of certainty as is the existence of Titania ^ fcr-

now prepared solely by Metcalfe, Bi^o^'^o^ ff,-ia

fumeri, Ac, 130 b and 131, Oiford Street, l^^<^^

bottles, 2«., 3ff. 6d., and 5s. each.
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A C H,

^^.-ational Exliil)ition.

'^"'floba's Fouvtads.

„ r. T D E N B
"R .- ^ S.nd Street, requests Visitors to the Exhibition

P -u^ Wood Violet and other Perfumery.

»***i^bSutiftil preparations for the Toilet, Perfumery,

J?i the ^'^^^"^^V/bKEIBK^BACH, ^
157b, New Bond Street, London, W.

« • Samples

Sw^aitionthePabUc against Spurious Imitations of

^»ortd-renown^^^^g^^g^j^^ SAUCE.
Purchasers should

»« FOB LEA & PERRINS' SAUCE,
Pronounced hy Connoisseurs to be

"the o^tlt good sauce."

a 1J, Wholesale and for Export, by the Proprietors,

•Z^r-Mes rCBOSSE'& BLACKWELL, Messra. Barclay <k

^"^L'nnTL^'&c. and by Grocersand Oilmen umveraally.

^W^^S'Taper and Cloth (Reversible), 6d. per

( , dozen or 68. per gross, post free.

\l»*nt« Arthur Granger, 303, High Holborn, Lon-

^n ' SomeJob CoUars at half price.
^

mi7F^RE5T"sHOW of IRO:^- liEDSTKADS in

T »wl KIVGDOM ia WILLIAM S. BURTON'S.-IIe has

iiri r ARGB ROOMS devoted to the exclusive show of

Jr-j R«M Bedsteads and Children's Cots, with appropriate

KjS ft^Bed Hangings. Portable Folding Bedsteads,

!!??. ^Patent Iron Bedsteads, fitted with dovetail joints

jTnainticking from 14s. 6d. ; and Cots, from 15... 6d. each
;

S£S Ornamental Iron and Brass Bedsteads, m great

3J^m 21. 13«. Gd. to 20/.

mHE PERFECT SUBSTITUTE for SILVER.—
1 ilift REVL NICKEL SILVER, introduced more than

« «St ftKO by William S. Burton, when PLATED by the

!tSt process of Messrs. ElMngton & Co.. is bevond all

Slnarisoii the very best article next to stcrlmg silver that

SrfceTnployed as such, either usefuUy or ornamentally, as by

Srnaaibte test can it be distinguished from real silver. A
Jailmeful set, guaranteed of first quality for finish and

fcnbility, as foUows :—

Bhbte Forks

li Table Spoons ..

11 Dosert Forks .

.

n DflMcrt Spooiis

IS Itt Spoons

6 Egg Spoons, gilt bowls .

.

S Sauce Mdles
1 Gmvy Spoon
J Salt Spoons, gilt bowls .

,

IMurtard Spoon, gilt)

bowl .. <. j

IP^r of Sugar Tongs ..

1 Piur of Fish Carvers .

.

1 Batter Knife .

.

ISonpLadle
1 Sugar Sifter .

.

Totaliuw»i .. .. 9 19 9 13 10 3 14 19 6 16 4
Any article to be had singly at the same prices. An Oak

Chest to contain the above, and a relative number of Knives,
tc., 21. 15». Tea and CoiTee Sets, Dish Covers and Corner
Diflhea, Cruet and Liqueur Frames, &c., at proportionate
pricea. AH kinds of re-plating done by the patent process.

CUTLERY, WARRANTED.—The most varied
assortmeat of TABLE CUTLERY in the world, all war-

nntfld,is on sale at William S. Burton's, at prices that are
remaierative only because of the largeness of the sales.

1

Ivory Handles.

t •

Q GQ O
5 e; s^GO > o

a.

10 s, (id

11 6

».i
o oSSa

» •

14

17
26
33
43
19
54

lis. Od 8s.M
21 17
12 9

17 14 ,

Dessert Knives and
le now Plated Fish

FOWLER'S

STEAM PLOUGHING AND CULTIVATING PATENTS-

RANSOMES & SIMS, Orwell Woeks, Ipswich,
Have the pleasure to announce that they have arranged with JNO. FOWLER for the use of the above

PATENTS, and they will answer any inquiries respecting theni, and execute any Orders promptly.

H-inch ivory handles..
S^ineh fine ivory handles
««h ivory bfdance handles
Hnch fine ivory handles
*;mcii finest African ivory handles
}J«o, with sUver ferrules
^tto, carved handles, silver ferules
^Wel electro-silver handles, any pattern
aver handles of any pattern . . .

.

Bone and Horn Handles.—Knives and
WKu„ V.

,^or^s per dozen,
^te bone handles .. ...
U^tto Ulance handles

. . . . .

.

J^k born, rimmed shoulders .

.

"^ rery strong riveted handles .

.

j/i^ largest stock in existence of PlaUd
j^J^ia cases and otherwise, and of t

lyiLLTAil S. BURTON'S GENERAL WK-
li'

^'?SHlNa IRONMONGERY CATALOGUE may be

En« V-
' ^^^ ^^^^ by post. It contains upwards of 500

gg^nona of his illimitod Stock of Sterling Silver and

J^ Plate, Nickel Silver, and Britannia Metid Goods,
^^overa, Hot Water Dishe* Stoves, Fenders, MarbU
^neypiecea, Kitchen Ranges, Lamps, Gaseliers Tea Trays
jJ^Q Settles, Clocks, Tabic Cutlery, Bfttha, Tnilet Ware,

CtoflA; t-
° ^^ ^^ss Bedsteads, Beddinp:, S'^M Room,

%^l ™itnre. &c., with Lists of Prices, and Plans of the
^r^e huow Rooms, at 39, Oxford Street, W. ; 1, 1a, 2, 3

JfewiaftfTf^a^ Street; 4, 5, and 6, Perry's Placo; and 1.

7=:-^igll^i£^g^_LondQn« W.C. __^_
i I? ^"^ THREE of PARR^S LIFE PILLS,
fteareShV?^**^ ^* ^'^1^*^ period of the day, will remove

^yanT -.^ '"S which often oppresses both mind and

•Wdftini.^ ^ *'^*' ascendancy to a cheerful spirit over dark

"QihtfiS. "^ 'Anticipations, wiU make the heart sit lightly

Pan^a T SV-n*^' *** ^^^^ induce ua to feel "jolty."

^^ It iL „ "^^y ^^ obtained of any Medicine Vendor, in
::^L^t^id^_^d., and in Family Fa<;kets. Us. each.

D'u?\.^^'^>'^^'S PURE FLUID MAGNESIA

*^titntL^Tr*'^
inaigestion, and as a mild aperient for delicate

''^ParwlS a™?'f espedally for hulics and children.—It is

unifi

"iZf^^.f^ *^*^-» 17-' ^""ew Bond Street, Lond
'wpectable Chemists throughout tho world.

TWO HUNDRED SETS
OF

STEAM
HAVE NOW EEElf SENT OUT BY

JAMES & FREDERICK HOWARD
BRITANNIA IRON WORKS. BEDFORD.

Is theTheir NEW PATENT APPARATUS, price £200, has been greatly improved this season, and

SIMPLEST AND MOST PERFECT YET PRODUCED.

Reports from purchasers, and full particulars, sent free on application. Also CATALOGUES of their

CHAMPION PLOUGHS. HARROWS. HORSE RAKES, and HAYilAKERS.

COTTAM'S
CONTINUOUS IRON FENCE, HURDLES, and FIELD GATES,

MADE OF SUPERIOR IRON (NO CINDER IRON USED) IN THE BEST MANNER.

AND
'inJ-VAeious styles.

IRON GARDEN ROLLERS, GARDEN CHAIRS, GARDEN ENGINES, LAWN MOW NG MACHINES.

WIRE WORK, PUMPS, and every description of Implements for Hort.oulh.^ ^

VERANDAHS, GREENHOUSES, CONSERVATORIES, ^^^^ER AP^^^ &c.

The Improved IRON MANGERS and RACKS for Stables, HARNESS BRACKETS, ^c.

Illnstrated CATALOGUES and DRAWINGS free on application to

COTTAM & CO,, ENGINEERS a^ IRON FOUNDERS,

2, WINSLEY STREET (Opposite the Pantheon), OXFORD STREET, LONDON, W,

BEFORE you PURCHASE any more BOOKS,
obtain S. <t T. Gilbert's CLEARANCE SALE CATA-

LOGUES. A new one lust out, gratis and postage free, con-

taining Books published from Is. to 451. 143., now reduced m
price from 5d. to ISi. 18s.

Copy the address. S. <fe T. Gilbert, 4, Copthall Buildings.

back of the Bank of England, London, E.C.
, ^^

N.B. All new and waiTantcd perfect, and precisely the smmm

as if the full price were paid.
^

HANDSOME BRASS and IRON BEDSTEADS.-
Heal & Son's Show Rooms contain a large assort-

ment of Brass Bedsteads, suiUble both for homo use and for

tropical climates; handsome I^°^?^'i«*^^^T,,7,Vi,ii'^?f'
Mountings and elegantly Japanned ;

Plain Iron Bedsteads for

Se?vant"fevery description of Wood Bedstead that i^mauu-

factuTed,' in Mahogany, Birch. Walnut-tree Woods, Polished

Deal and Japanned, all fitted with Bedding and Furniture

complete, as weU as every description of Bedroom Furniture.

HEAL AND SON'S ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE,
contafning Designs and Prices of 100 Bedsteads, as well

as of 150differentarticleaof Bedroom Furniture, sent free by post-.

Heal & Son, Bedstead. Bidding, and Bedroom Furniture
Ti,T^„„f.,«f„i.o™ ion Tnttnnhara Court Road. W.

Mansfield.—To Seedsmen, Gardeners, and Others.

TO BE SOLD, hy Private Contract, the BUSINESS
in Alansfield rccentlv carried on by Mr. Search, Seedsman.

j The Shop Fixtures to be taken at a valuation ;
and also an

excellent and profitable Garden, contaming about ^ Acres,

in a most thriring condition, well stocked with Frmt Trees.

For further particulars apply to Mr. Coopb, Solicitor,

Nottingfcwn ; Mr. J. Harris, Of&cial Assignee ; and of Pott &
Neale, Anetioneers, Nottingham.

WHITE and SOUND TEETH are maisptfWiihle

to nersonal attraction, and to health aflid longevity, by

the proper mastication of food. ROWLANDd'ODUNTO, or

Pearl Dentifrice, compounded of Oriental inaredientn, is of in-

estimable value in preserving and bemttifying the Teeth,

strengthening the Gums, and in giving a delicate fragrance to

the Breath. It eradicates Tai-tar from the Teeth, removes

spots of incipient decay, and polishes and preserves the

enamel, to which it imparts a peari-likc whiteness. Price 2s. 9tl.

per box.

Sold at 20, Hatton Garden, E.C. ; and by Chemists and Fer-

jamcra. Ask for " Rowlands' Odonto."

BTiACK KERRY CATTLE.—Select animals of this

valuable and small breed can be delivered in Cork by

Richard G. Campion, Esq., Holly Hil!, Rathcormac, who
always holds a large stock of the same.

To Florists, Nurserymen, and Others.

TO BE LET, on the Mildmay Park Estate, a large

PLOT of GROUND well suited for the above, with good

Residence. Gateway Entrance, &e. ^ -,r-
For particulars apply to Mr. Chappell. Auctioneer, &c., 10,

,

Citv Road. £.0.

7000 Bedding amSt oGlss Planfe

MTrq<!RS PROTHKBOE and jSlORKIb will fel!.LLi

fy^i?6noTo-tirfr.mi3es Mile End Nurser^^

Premises; and of th& AMttoaeera. Ameriean :Sur3ery, Leyton-

stone, Essex, N.E.
_ _

____^

t9 Gwitlenteil, Tlorists, «ftd Others.

MESSRS. PROTHEHOE akd MORRIS will SELL
bv AUCTION at the Mart, Bartholomew Lane. E-C, on

FRIDAY. June 6, atl2o'Clock, fi^eSboW' {^ench, an^

GER.VNICM3. ERICAS, CALCEOLARIAS FUCHSIAS

«id other Plants ii> bloom, &c.. Dwarf imd Chm uug ROSES

in Pote, RHODODENDRONS, KALMIAS, &c^, with a selected

a^ortment of ORNAMENTAL PLANTS tor Bedding.

On View the Morning of Sale Oatalogxies m^ ^^^^4J^V^^^
Mart, and of the Auctioneers, Amencan N uracry, Lejtonstone.

Imported and Established Orchids, Terns, Stove

Plants, &c. *T>,^.^^r

MR J C. STEVENS will SELL by AUCTION
at his Great Room. 38, King Street. Covent Garden,

W C on SATURDAY. June 7, at h^-paat 12 o'Clock precisely,

an Imwrtatinn of ORCHIDS from India, consistmg of choice

?Jl«,^nmi Aerides, Cypripediums, Cymbidiums, &c ; some

St^^FBNS a sSl Con of Established ORCHIDS,

S*ra^ut 200 Choice STOVE and GUEENHOUSE PLANTS,

the property of a genUeman. couaisting of Begoma-s Caladiums,

^^^y l» viewed on the Morning of Sale ; and Cixtalognos had^
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GEEEN'S
LATEST IMPEOVEMENTS IN

J

LAWN MOWING, ROLLING, and COLLECTING MACHINES

THOMAS GREEN can with con-

fidence state that he has succeeded

In bnngtng forward for the ensuing

season a Machine which is so novel in

its character that any person, however

unskilled, is enabled to use it with con-

fidence and ease ; and by its thoroughly

mechanical construction is pronounced

hr practical men to be the ne plus ultra

of perfection. Every improvement

that has suggested itself from past

experience has been put to practical

test, and the results are that the

Machines for which Her Majesty's

Koyal Letters Patent have recently

been obtained are immeasurably
superior to auything of the kind ever

hroujrht before the Public. They
combine all that efficiency and sim-

plicity can express, and arc calculated

FOR THE PRESENT SEASON 1862,

FOR WHICH HER JIAJESTY'S ROYAL LETTERS PATENT HAVE BEEN OBTAINED.

to keep Lawns in the higheifc ^»
of perfection, which cannotSeT^
by any other means. They areXS
both m size and price to theTr.
smallest plots, as weU as Lawns aneii
extent. Sincetheirintioduction iht2
ot these Machines has more than doo^
each succeeding year, and haTilow
attamed the largest sale of anyMa^
"extant; " have proved to be the haL
having carried off every Prize that2
been given in all cases of conipeUtiBi.
They are made from the best nutttiik
and of superior workmanship; ut
delivered Carriage Free to il t^j
principal Railway Stations uudSbippiitt
Ports in England ; are watrantti fo
give satisfaction, and if not approved
can be at once returned, if sentcnrriiw
free to Leeds.

Suital)le for One Person.
To Cut 12 inches

To Cut 14 Inches

• *

* ** 4 • *

4 « «

• t 4

4ft 4

I • t

4 4 4

4 4 4

4 • 4

4*4

... £5

5 104 4 4

Suitable for One Man or Two Boys.

To Cut 3 G inches 4 44 4 4 4 f • • * i 4 4 4 4 **• ... £6 10

To Cut 18 inchea

To Cut 20 inches

To Cut 22 inches

To Cut 24 inches

^ •

Suitable for One Man and Boy.
With Patent Delivery Box,

£7 10 ^ 15

8 9 5

Suitable for Two Men.
With Pateot Delivery li

£8 10 £ 9 17 6

9 10 7 6

4*4

t t 4

4*4 t V 1

To Cut 10 inches. Suitable for a Lady.

This machine will be securely packed, and forwarded, carriage paid, to any
principal Railway Station or Shipping Port in England, on receipt of Post-office

Order or Cheque for 3/. 10*.

will be returned.

If not approved of, and sent back at once> tlie moner

All Hand Machines have the Patent Self-Cleaning and Self-Sharpening arrangementSy and require no Box of Hoqm'sifes,

P^.
rices of Horse Machines, including' Box of Eec[uisites and Traces.

With Collecting Box. With Patent Delivery Box.
To Cat 30 inches

To Cut 36 inches

To Cut 42 inches

To Cut 48 iucbes

4 4 4 4

.t. £20
23
26 ...

29 ...

Leather Boots for Horse, per set, £1 4*

4 « 4

4 4 4

4 « •

i 4 I

4 4

44 4

4 V 4

£21 10

24 16
28 2

31 8

Donkey and Pony Machines, including Boxof Repisites & Traces,

With Collecting Bos. With Patent Delivery Box.

To Cut 21 inches £1110 £12 10

To Cut 26 inches 12 10 13 12

To Cut 30 incbeg 16 14 18
4 t 4 4 * i

Leather Boots for Donkey, 16.?. ; for Pony, 20s.

T. GREEN, S^IITHEIELD WORKS STREET, HOLEORN HILL, E.C.

GREEN'S IMPROVED NEW PATENT GARDEN ROLLERS.

Diameter 20 inches, length, 22 ineUes....Price £3 5,. | Diameter 16 inches, length. 17 inches.... Price £2 10s. I Diameter 2i inches, length, 26 inche3....P"oe
Siii'

Delivered Carriage free to all the p^-incipal Railicay Stations and Shipping Ports in England hoi*

id;n?S?hi°I™~ tT^r^ '^r""]
aware that the e..tremely simple character of this Implement cannot admit of ^^^ -^^'^ '^^^lt^iA--,laent tnat Me improvement just effected (and secured bv Letters Piitpr,t1 ;q „ ,o„i — „„.i :„ „^.;z.,-„„;,. „™„^.„/ ,„j.„ „„«.««r/.^ with am other

'^^"^^ ^^ tnn*»

radical change, jet «

confident that the Tmnrn^pmorTe \„.^ „ff a ,
.".<= ..uaotuu e.i.i,remeiy simple character of this Implement cannot aumic ot aiij vuij .

W^tfjr TlievTITp ^! l ?
*'*

^T^ '*.™"'* *'y ^''"<^" P'''™') is a real one, and is driJcingly apparent tohe,, eompared mth any -

„ „, .„._
brought out. Ihey are made m two parts, and are free to revolve on the axis, affordina: greater f'^cilitv for turnine and the outer ed^es are r"?"''^/ '-odnci>«

«

Stllv^"er:S eftl^Cf
:'""'^

^'S
»y ^ °\^-^ '^''^erto in use.* TZfcfn 1,et d bf^'e mosHnslilM the greatest certainty /P^ti.ebi*

^reS'ard^gotT^t'atrn^e^r"^^^^^^^^^ ^-""^ ^-^ - ^-^^' ^^^'^ - -^^^ -'^'>i'--*'- ^^'^^ ^'^
""''"

WORKS

I'rinten
%TtLt, May
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HORTICULTURAL GREAT SHOW,
WEDNESDAY, June 11, The Gardens will not be open

tBl One o'clock.

ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY'S
GREAT SHOW, JUNE 11. The Garden wiU be open at

On« o'clock. Visitors cannot be admitted, either from the

Exhibition to the Garden, or to the Exhibition through the

Gtrden, before that hour.

ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY'S
GREAT SHOW, WEDNESDAY, June 11, at South

KeasiDgton. Open at One o'clock. Bands of the 1st Life

Goards, Royal Engineers, and another regiment, commence at

Two o'clock. Admission 75. 6rf. each, or by Tickets previously
purchased, 5», each, at the Garden, and of the principal

librvians, MuEdc-sellers, &c. Visitors can pass under cover
from the Inhibition or Garden Entrances to the Show.

EXHIBITION of HORTICULTURAL
IMPLEMENTS, GARDEN POTTERY, &c., at the

BOTAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY'S GREAT SHOW,
WEDNE9DAY. June IL

ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.—
NoTiCE.-The Council have fixed the WEDNESDAY

between Epsom and Ascot Races, to be the guiding day for
their Great Shows in 1S63. One of these will be held on that
day, and others on WEDNESDAYS, not nearer it than 11 days.

Andrew Muhray,
South Kensington, June 6. Assistant Secretary.

ROYAL BOTANIC SOCIETY,
Regent's Park, N.W.

The EXHIBITION of the AMERICAN PLANTS will take
pUce on MONDAY next, June 9. Tickets to be obtained at
^Gardens only, by vouchers from Fellows or Members of the
Bodety, price 5s., or on the Exhibition day, 7s. 6d. each.
Tbe Bands at 2 o'clock.
The next GENERAL EXHIBITION Of PLANTS, FLOWERS,

iPd FRPIT, will take place on WEDNESDAY. Juno 18.

TUNBRIDGE WELLS HORTICULTURAL
--.SOCIETY.—GRAND FLOWER SHOW and MUSICAL
raoSENADE in the grounds adjoining the Calverly Park
flow, will take place (under especial patronage) on FRIDAY,
S *' , ^*^e8 open to aU England.
Tta full Band of the Coldstream Guards will be in

Wtndance.

I -hedules of Prizes may be obtained of the Secretary,
Mr. E. F. Lqof, 8, Parade, Tunbridge Wells.

(1.RAND HORTICULTURAL FETE and ROSE
^„ SHOW in connection with the Exhibition of the
JSHS^^PTONSHIRE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY ii

"™HLEY PARK, STAMFORD, on THURSDAY, July 17.

jjf^ly'^^ums offered amount to 2001., and are open to uU

^m Schedule, with Rules, &c., may be had upon application
^jgga L̂AXTON & HEwrrr, Hon. Sees., Stamford.

THE BIRMINGHAM ROSE SHOW and EXHI-
rTDi?^??^^ of HORTICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS and
J»ARDEN ORNAMENTS (Open to the United Kingdom),
Sjm^^^^'i "^ the Town HaU, Birmingham, on TUESDAY
«d WEDNESDAY, July I and 2.
tntnes close for the Implements and Ornaments on June IS,n (or Roses on June 25.

tkA if^ «^ ^^ Regulations may be had on application to
^BUon. Secretaries, at the MidLand Counties Herald Office,

in

J
Hoyal Botanic Gardens, Regents Park.

J C O.,AMES CARTER and
Seed Merchants and Nursertmes,

237 and 238, High Holbom. London, W.C.

Calceolaria, Cineraria, and Primula.

BUTLER and Mcculloch respectfully beg to
offer the following Seeds, saved from Collections contain-

ing only the Choicest strains :

—

CALCEOLARIA, la., 1«. 6tJ., and Is. 6J. per packet
CINERARIA, Is.. Is. Gd., and 'is. 6d. per packet.
I'RIMULA SINENSIS FIMBRIATA, Is., Is. 6d., and 2«. 6d.

per packet.

Butler & M'Culloch, Seed Merchants, Covent Garden
Market, London, W.C.

ARR AND S U G D E N, Seed Meechants,
12, King Street, Covent Garden, W.C.B

Choice Calceolaria, per pkt. Is.

Primula „ .. Is.

Carnation ,. .. Js.

tt

Choice Cineraria, per pkt. Is.

Picotee „ . . Is.

Pelargonium ,. . . 1«.
)t

ILLUSTRATED GUIDE to the FLOWER GARDEN, 2s. 6d.

TWELVE of the Finest NEW PERPETUAL
ROSES (sorts that have not yet flowered iu English

Gardens) for Two Guineas.
Richard Smith, Nurseryman, Worcester.

New Roses of 1862.

PAUL AND SOX liave now ready their usual fiue

Plants of the finest Novelties of the season. DESCRIP-
TIVE LISTonapphcation.

" Old " Cheshunt Nur-qerics. Herts.

Dwarf Boses in Fots for Bedding.

WM. WOOD AND SON are now daily sending out
Hundreds of ROSES in Pots for Bedding. Early orders

are respectfully solicited.

Woodlands Nursery, Maresfield, near Uckfield, Sussex.

JAMES HURLEY'S SPRING CATALOGUE of
new shrubby CALCEOLARIAS, PELARGONIUMS, new

ROSES, and BEDDING PLANTS is now ready, and will be
forwarded post free on application.

Niursery, Limpsfield, Surrey.

New (auysanthemnms, Hardy Variegated Plants, &c.

JOHN SALTER, P.R.H.S., begs to say that he is

now seudmg out his NEW CHRYSANTHEMUMS. FuU
particulars will be found in the DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE,
which will be sent post free on receipt of two stamps.

Versailles Nursery, William Street, near Hammersmith
Turnpike, W.

OHN WATERER has the pleasure to announce that

HHonnn^-^^^ DISPLAY ol HARDY SCARLET and otherW SPP^^'^NS- AZALEAS. Ac, is now on view at ther^ Gardens
; the Plants are now in fine bloom and will

o3^ m perfection throughout the month of June.

SodM^
or Mmission are granted by Members of the Botanic

n7m^ r^ apnlying to the Advertiser at the above address.

AnfoS ^ ^T
^'^^ Nursery are also in full bloom.

StaSr, S^ .i-^Ji^^'^' Bagshot, Surrey, near Sunnmgdale
^|^2HL°^^t^ Western Railway.

WM. I'AUL'S NURSERIES open to the Plattbrm,

Wa ^^* 1!:°^ Station (Eastern CounUes Railway), half an
comm««l^ r^I^ London. Every garden requisite, from the
•^^onest to the choicest, at reasonable prices.

- . CATALOGUES free by post.
.^enes^ndSeed Warehouse. Waltham Cross, N.

TtAD c.
^** Gardeners and Plorists.

Ij'^tt SALE, about 3 Tons Weight ofBARK, suitable^ror tying up Fruit, Flowers, Vegetables, &c., 20*. per cwt,J«wo Tons Weight of TOBACCO DUST MANURE for des-

Kait sL^f D "^^^^ Stokes, Wholesale Hardwareman, 49,*«5 atroet, Borough, London, 3.E,

I, Iris, and Pyrethrums,

JOHN SALTER'S extensive Collections of these
splendid flowers are NOW in BLOOM, and may De seen

every day except Sunday.
Versailles Nursery, William Sti'eet, near Hammersmith

Turnpike. W. ^
PANSIES! PANSIES! FANSIES !—Seed from the

most beautiful varieties of Paosies grown in England,
carefully selected from First Prize plants, 1«., Is, 6rf., and 2s. 6d.

per packet. Reference given. Stamps taken.
G. Knights. Whitton, Ipswich.

HEAP BEDDING PLANTS.—One hundred
Strong Plants (in pots) of all the leading kinds, including

GERANIUMS, VERBKNAS, CALCEOLARIAS, GAZANIAS,
&:c., for 178. Gd.

Post Office Orders payable at Castle Hedingham, in favour of

W. DiLLisTONE, Munro Nursery, Sible Hedingham, Halstead,

Essex^ ___^
JIVERY AND SON'S Collection of New'AZALKArf

• is NOW in BLOOM, and may be seen (Gratis) at then:

Dorking Nursery^

Azalea indica.

JIVERY AND SON beg to inform their Patrons

• and the Public that their NEW PRICED and
DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE of the above is now published,

and will be forwarded post free on application.

Dorking, Surrey.

AZALEA INDICA, now in full bloom ; a quantity

of larflre and small specimens of all the best sorts, at

H. Lane Ji Kon 's Nurseries, Great Berkhampstead. Herts.

Vines in Pots.

HLANE AND SON have to offer a larsre quantity

• of strong VINES in POTS, well set with'Fruit, many
of them with two to seven bunches.

Also a fino lot of Dwarf ROSES in POTS, suitable for

immediate bedding. AU orders shall have prompt attention.

The Nurseries, Great Berkhampstead, Herts.

Vines from Eyes.

WANTED, 60 MUSCAT of ALEXANDRIA and

about SO BLACK HAMBURGH VINES. They must

be from Eyes and good strong Canes three years old.

Please state where to be seen and the lowest cash price to

F. C. B., li'. Harp Lane, Tower Street, City. E.C.
_

BE SOLD, Cheap, 60 FRUITING and 30 Large
SUCCESSION PINE PLANTS, clean and healthy.

2s. Cd. to 6s. e:\ch. „ „ ^ -^ , i.-

John Flintham, Nurseryman, Rotberham. Yorkshire.

ORDER EARLY.— George Glennt, Jun. (41,

Church Street, Chelsea, S. W.), has a few packets of his

SELFCT annuals left (for immediate Sowing) at 2s. 6d. ; or

TwPlva BIENNIALS and PERENNIALS (for sowing this

vear to Woom next), 2». 6d. Also choice CALCEOLARIA,
PTMERARIA. and PRIMULA, In !«., 2s., and 3s. packets.

i*'^''
, SEED LIST for one stamp.

S
Good Seeds, Carriage Free.UTTON AND SONS,

Seed GnowERs and Mep.chants,
Royal Berkshire Seed Establishment, Reading.

UTTON
Mildews

id

or caeaper by tbo bushel (carriage free).

Sutton & Sons, ItoyiU BerksTiiro Seed Establishment, Reading,

NEW TURMiP SEKDS from Selected Large liuibs.
Carriage free.

William Morton, Turnip Seed Grower, Old Market Place,
Kipon. Ori^nally established 1800.

Bape Seed for Sowing,
HAKLES SHARPE axd CO-, Seed ilEnciTAXTS,

Sleaford, can offer the abovo of fine quality,
Pnmplo and price to the Trade on application.

c
Stones or Sprotborough Cabbage Seed,

JOHN SCHOLEY, NtrasERTMAN and Skeds-max,
Pontefract, ha3 the above to offer to the Trade, his own

p-owing of 1861,
The above CABBA.GE is the earliest and boit that supplies

the Leeds and Manchester Markets.
Price 35- per lb,, or 16^ per cwt,

Agricaltural Seeds,EORGE GIBBS and CO^
SEKD33CEN,

26, Down street, Piccadilly, Loudon, "VT-

G
Fuchsia Meteor, Carter's.

FAND A. SMITH hjive strong plants of the above
• fine foliaged FUCHSIA to offer, with most of the new

varieties of the season.
Special prices for quantities of Meteor.

Dulwicb, Surrey, S.

Splendid Seedling Gloxinias.

FAND A. SMITH'S beautiful collection ofthe above
• are NOW in BLOOM ; strong flowerinpr Pl.ints may still

be had. For Prices and Descriptions see CATALOGUE, which
will be forwarded on application. Where a dozen or more are
taken, a reduction will be made.

Dulwich. Surrey, S.

Cineraria and Calceolaria Seed,

FANi> A. SMITH are nowsonding oat Seed of their

• fine Selection of the above. , Care has been taken, to select

the finest for colour, form, size, and habit ; numerous testi-

monials have been received of its excellence. In packets, 1».,

1«. 6d., and 2s. Qd,, free by post.
Dulwlch, Surrey, 8.

Coleus Verschaffelti.

FAND A. SMITH now offer strong pkuts of tho
• above fine Omaraontal Foliaged PUnt ; it has prondthe

hardiest of the race, and will be an eflfcctive and pleasinff

object for edginjr of beds or for contrastinj^ with other coloured
fohage in mixed borders. For description, see CATALOGUE,
which may be had on application.

9s. per doz,, lower rates for large quantities.
Dulwich, Surrey, S.

The best Hardy Variegated Edging Plant.

WM. HOADE begs to offer plants of AHABIS
VARIEGATA, strong, package included, '2s. 6d- per doz.,

cheaper by the 100. All orders must be acccompanied by a
remittance.

Castle Nursery, Brox, Chertsey.
__ ^

CHARLES NOBLE begs to annex the names of the

RHODODENDRONS which obtained tho Fu^t Prize .it

the Royal Horticultural Gardens, May *21.

Lord Palmerston I Duke of Cambridge
Lady Paltnerston I Floretta

Lord Granville \ Princess Hortense

He also obtained the First Prize at the Grand Opening Show
at South Kensington in IStil.

.
Bagshot

Gtmnera scahra Seed, Is. per packet.

BARR AND SUGDEN*, Seed Merchants,
12, King Street, Covent Garden, W.C.

The GUNNERA SOABRA (a highly ornamental foliaged plant

for Lawns and other conspicuous places) is described by Darwin
as produdni? leaves S feet in diameter. Last year at the Kew
Gardens there vm a plant with leaves 4 ft. long, and nearly the

same indLameter. See Gardener^ Chronicle, Harch 29, page 2^b.

Barr & SuoOES, 12, King Street, Covent Garden (opposite

the Garrick Club), W.C.

LERODENDRON THOMSON.E.—At the Royal
Horticultural Society's Grand Show on May 21, wo

were awarded the First Prize for this very beautiful new-

climber. It is figured and fully described in Curtis's " Botanical

Magazine " for last month. Healthy young plants 7s. Gd. each ;

stronger, lOt Gd. each.
'

Thomas jACKgoN^&__Soy. Nurgerymen. Ac^Kmpaton. a.w.

Scarlet Tom Thumb Geraniums.

ALEXANDER LAIXG has yet to o% a

stock of the above, strong Autumn-sffiwfle plant?,

turned out of the pots, and packed with a niee ball, at H>h.

T^lOO X TREl^HAM YELLOW and TELtOW PRINCE
of ORANGE CALCEOLARIAS, 163. per 100, :5 m'

Nurseries, Beverley, York.

G-
LENNrS IMPHOVEU BALSAM**— A

packets left. 6 classes, 37 stimps ; mix^ tX '"^

MOWING MACHINES and IMPLEMENTS telected V^fth

care from the best stocks. '^ l— '

Q. Glcnky, Horticultural Agent, Fulha /

N >
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NEW PLANTS FOR 1862.
mm

JAMES CARTER & CO.,

237, 233, & 261, HIGH HOLEOKX, W.C, and CRYSTAL PALACE NURSERY,

PERRY HILL, SYDENHAM, S.,

'

CUT SOW STTPPLT THE FOI.XOWIKG UT GOOD 3TK0N0 PLANTS TO BLOOM THIS SEASON:

the

[June 7, I862.

pYPRIPEDlUM INSirars"ltfArLn TV^ first week of JUNE wUl be distribntitj"T
^"^

List of Subscribers of 3 Guineas this Tn?StA !v --
After that time the price will b^S^^^J*!*

sra. It la figured and descnbed inTi?^?*J*-
r and a Coloured Figure wiU be fordSL iSS"Post to Cultivators of Orchids and fcnf^S^ ^^'^^
.n appUcation. ^tending fc^.

Wm. Maule & Sons, The Nuraeriea. Bristol

ANTIRRHINUMS, 123. per dozen.

CnRYSANTHEMUM3, both Pompono and Large-flowered,

21 ». per dozen,

FOCHSIA. CARTER'S ItlETEOR ^^^S^IJ^^J^*;," .S ^''J
PUut Guide and in Floral Magazine for July), ^^^^^e new

and very beauUful ornamental foliaged variety, and a m(^t

desirable acquisition. Leaves of a rich golden yellow variegated

with bronzed ends of the young sbooUnch cnmson ^illmost

likely prove a first-class foliaged plant for bcd<img pnTposes.

vying in brillancy with some of the highly coloured

Amamnthus. A Certificate of Merit vvas awarded to it at the

Spring Meeting of the Royal Botauic Society of London,

April 23. Price, each 33. 6d. ;
price per doz. for beddmg on

appUcation.

FUCHSIAS, including the finest varieties raised by Banks,

Comclliaacn and other raisers, 308. per dozen.

PELARGONIUMS.—Show, Fancy and Spotted varieties,

loost of which have received Certificates of Merit from the

Floral Committee, 50s. per dozen.

LOBELIA SPECIOSA KERMESINA, one of the prettiest

Lobelias ever offered for garden decoration. Flowers purplish

scarlet, produced in myriads throughout the summer; grows
in tufts about six inches in height, will form a very desirable

companion plant to Lobelia speciosa, Cerastium, &c. Was
universally admired by all who £saw it at our Seed Farms last

summer, 9*. per dozen,

PETUNIAS, 18«. per dozen.

VERBENAS, including Foxhunter and Sheppard's Ariosto,

2l8. per dozen.

Older plants of proved merit, 6s. per dozen.

GERANIUMS Cloth of Gold/and Golden Fleece, Os. per

dozen.

POMPONE DAHLIAS, Gs. to 9s. per dozen.

BEGONIAS, fine selection, 125. per dozen.

GLOXINIAS, fine selection, covered witli flower bnds, 12^ to

24*. per dozen.

MESEMBRYANTHEMUMS, a very fine selection, for prices

of which and description see our

DRAWI MG ROOM PLANT GUIDE,
The most complete publislioil, post free on receipt of sii stamps (Gratis to Customers).

GOOD TURNIP SEEDS CARRIAGE FREE
T MARKET PRICES.

SUTTON & SONS,
SEEDSMEN TO THE QUEEN,

CAN SUPPLY EVERT KIND OF

FARM and GARDEN SEEDS, •

OF GENUINE AND SUPERIOR QUALITY.

Farmers and others residing in the most remote parts of the kingdom can procure good Seeds at very moderate

prices from this Establishment Caekiage Fkee.

Palms and other Stove Plants
r^^0 BE SOLD, an extensive Collection'of STm-n± PLANTS, comprising a large number of vLP^^
rare PALMS of unusual size. ^ ^^^ S^e vA
A CATALOGUE, giving the height of each pW ^t, ,

sent, post free, on application to Mrs. Le Crew rKa* "•
Mcsnil de Mathieu, near Caen, Department of CalvadoTS!!?

*
where the plants may be viewed. ™ ""^cib

TAN GRATIS in the immediate nei^hb^j^^^ZT;;
Covent Garden Market. ^ """^^oa of

Apply to EssKX & Boss, 28, Stanhope Street. Clare Market, W C
Intematioixal Exhibition

^
FERNS, BEGONIAS, &c., are erowine in roroi

NUT REFUSE at the bottom of I case (Sith (WJ^J
on the top outside) in the centre of the Eastern Annexe^
Refuse delivered in London at 1«. ed. per baff coiitaJr.iT,

3 bushels. Large quantities on lower terms, onaDnlit^Hr* **

the Patent Cocoa Fibre Co., Kingston-on-Thames, 8.w
Postage stamps or PostHjffice Orders payable to J haxBin

& Co. -

•"WMM

Eeduction in the price to 3s. per Gallon, equal ti
9d. per Gallon fit for use, of

AGE'S COMPOSITION for tte
DESTRUCTION of BLIGHT upon

Roses, Wail-Fruit Trees, Cucutubera, He.
Ions, Vines, Stove and Greenhouse Pluti.
Extra Strong. 3s. per Gallon, sufficient to
make four fit for use. Jars and ^ml»
charged at coat price. Ten Gallons and
upwards, Carriage Free to London.

P

Sowinff.

CHAMPION and other SWEDES
MANGEL WUR2F*L

TURNIPS, of sorts

GARDEN SEEDS
GRASS SEEDS of every kind [

FLOWER SEEDS
MUSTARD SEED | RAPE SEED, &c.

Sftton & Sons have for many years devoted especial attention to the improvement of SWEDISH and

other TURNIPS, sowing seed exclusively from selected stocks, and they respectfully invite inspection of the

Coloured Drawings of their leading kinds, taken from Roots to which distinguished Prizes were awarded, which

are arranged by the Western Entrance to the Crystal Palace, Sydenham, near the Handel Festival Orchestra;

as also to the Collection of Dried Specimens of GRASSES at their Stand (in Class 3), International Exhibition,

South Kensington.

For DESCRIPTIVE PRICED LISTS Post Free apply to

SUTTON & SONS. ROYAL BERKSHIRE SEED ESTABLISHMENT, READING.

This Composition, after Ten Years' exUa-
sive use, ia admitted to be the best for
general purposes, and being reduced In

price to Ss. per Gallon (or 9d. fit for raeX
will be the cheapest To publish testimo-

nials is unnecessary.

Maybe ordered ofall theprincipalNursery-
men and Seedsmen in the United Kingdom,
or of the Inventors and Manufacturerag

Page & Toogood, Royal South Hants Seed Establishment

Southampton.

GISHURST COM-
POUND, whether ased

against Insects and Mildew,

on Growing Plants, or M
Winter Dressing on Trees at

rest, should be dissolvod 4S

hours before use.

This gets rid of smell, and if

the solution be decanted, pre-

vents any staining of foliage.

A strength of from 1 to 2 oa.

to the gallon of water te

recommended for giomag

Plants ; one from 8 to 16 oz.

for Trees at rest.

Sold Retail by Nurserymen

and Seedsmen in boxes, U.,

St,, and 10«. 6d. each.

Wholesale by

Peice*s Patent Ca>t)le Co.,

Limited.Red Spider Magnified,

FHOSFHO GUANO

PETEE LAWSON & SON, General Contractors,
EDINBURGH, LONDON, and HULL,

Be^ to intimate that the STOCKS in "Warehouse for this Sea3on*s supply have just undergone careful Analysis by the following eminent Chemists, whose repor

are subjoiaed:

—

Chemist to the Roval Agricultural Society oflErhgland, and Professor of Chemistry in the Boyal Agricultural College, Ctrences^-

Opinion of Dr* Asdeeson, CItcmist to the Highland and Agricultural Society of Scotland, and Professor of Chemistry in the University of Glasgaio,

" Tliis sample of Phospho-Peruvian Guano is of excellent quality, and the favourable opinion I have expressed regarding it on former occasions ^'^"?'^"®
°"^g?^^jf/»

(Signed)

Opinion of Dr. SiETENSON Macadam, Lecturer on Chemistry, School of Arts, and Surgeons' Hall, jSdinhurgh,

" In contrasting the analytical results of the examination of this season's samples with the guaranteed analysis, it wiU be obser^^ed that the fertUismgig.^^^^^

are much increased in the present lots, and I am confident that the * Phoapho' will continue to uphold its high position as an excellent General ^^^^'''\.^^^xu/*
the Root Crops.

r o i'

^^.^^^^^
« Stevenson Macapa*-

Opinion of Dr. HoDGES, Professor of Agriculture in Queen*8 College, Belfast, and Chemist to the Chemico-Agricultural Society of Uleter.
fj^ntion.

" I have much satisfaction in reporting that your Manure continues to exhibit those excellent qualities to which I have on former occasions ^^, ?v.P"
j^l

reports as

I can with confidence recommend it to the farmers of this country as a really valuable fertiliser. During the past year I have received several adai i

to its successful employment: and I am aware that some of our most extensive Root growers are fuUy satisfied with their purchases from you last season- TinDG*"
(Signed) "JoHS*-^"

Opinion ofDr. Apjohn, Chemist to t/ie Hoyal Agricultural Society of Ireland, and Professor of Chemistry in the JTniversify ofDMin* ^^ ^^^ .^.

" It is scarcely necessary for me to say that the Phospho Guano is a Manure of superior quality. Its unusually large amount of Bi-phosphate *^^ f*^™-^ to M^**^
"

'
' * "its richness in ammonia, it may be applied with equal success as a ^op-c^^^ .» its mou^y

- ' •' - ^ ' • '^ am in the habit of emp^y^o^

falue is 12^. y^. U. per ton. ^^^_ (Signed)

of high value for the growth of Swedes, Mangels^ &c., while, in consequence of its richness in ammonia, it may be applied with equal success as a ''^P'l^
jQyjng, its nio|

or Pasture Land, and for the development of every variety of Cereal crops. I find that, calculating with the constants which I am_ in the habit ot ^J^P-^g apjoHS-'

Price, Free oa Bail, £12 5s. per Ton, Bags included.
.

,^ procuring

None hit authorised Agents are allowed to sell this Guano, Where no Agents have been api)ointed^ and should any difficulty
arise tnp

9upplieSj orders may he sent direct to .^.

PETER LAWSON & SON, 27, GREAT GEORGE STREET. WESTMINSTER, LONDON, S.W.
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J

J^r^TS^ 2000 Cases have been reported as Cured by

*']^ BELL'S COJUPOSITION for destroying

J?u«« on Vines, Peaches, Nectarines, Roses, and every

-. ^5*nt subject to this pest. Sold in sealed bottles at

**^/tr J. S 5*. each. A Is. 6d. bottle will malce 12

gJ^'w^SJuse, 10 and 11, Exchange Street, >̂ ^>-^--i^

EAL'S PATENT APHIS
PASTILS, One Shilling and Two

Shillings per packet, are now acknow-
ledged by all disinterested persons to

be the only cheap and effectual way of

smoking a Greenhouse; they destroy

all insects, and cannot injure the

foliage unless they are damp. Testi-

monials from Florists and Scientific

men of the highest standing may be

had ou application.

NBAL'S PLANT SOAP
is a perfectly new preparation, free

from all smell, little more than hali

the price of the ordinary compounds,

is not injurious, but on the contrary

useful to the health of the Plant;

destroys Red Spider, Mealy Bug,

,
American Blight, Mildew, Scale,

Thrip. Green Fly, and all other Insect

Pests, and is only Is. a packet of four

cakes. May be obtained of all prin-

cipal Seedsmen.

Patentee

:

J. Neal, £dward Street, Birmingham.
Kignified

AUOON to TURNir GROWERS.—The best

and only way to secure a Turnip Crop from the Ravages

rfttrtFly- Thirty years* experience and never once failed. Full

wticularB will bo sent on receipt of 2s. 6d. postage stamps.

Address A. Faithful, near Eaatboume, Sussex.

K"
EATING^S PERSIAN INSECT DESTROYING

POWDER.
Fleas in Dogs, Poultry, Ac, are instantly destroyed, as also

Bias, Beetlea, and every other Insect, by this Powder, which
hperfectly harmless to animal life; Sportsmen particularly,

wfil, therefore, find it invaluable.

Sold in Packets, 1^., 2^- 6^-, and 4i. 6d each» or post free for

U or treble size for 36 postage stamps, by Thoimas Elating,
ClJemist, 79, St Paul's Churchyard, London, E.C, Take notice

ttcfa genuipe packet bears the above name and address.

BUght.

BROWN^S PATENT FUMIGATOR.— A Portable
Instrument for Fumigating Greenhouses, Stoves, and

Fitmes, or Shniba and Flowers in the open air, without
Injuring the moat delicate plant; delivering the smoke cold.

In a dense mass, and effectiog a great saving of Tobacco,
Rice 10^. and upwards.
Manufactm-ed and supplied to the Trade by Messrs, Barber

4 Groom, London ; and may be had of all Ironmongers, Seeds-
men, and Florists*

Grass Mowing Machines.

BURGESS AND KEY'S GRASS MOWING
MACHINES are constructed to cut the heaviest crops of

GnBfl, both the wheels beinggeared, and sufficient weight in the
machine to pve grip on the ground. As there is every prospect
of the Grass bein^ heavy this season, B. & K. draw special
attention to the following Extract from the Report of the
Enpneer of the Royal Agricultural Society of the trial of
Mowers at Leeds ;

'* but there is reason to fear that the Machine
[Wood's] would be too light for heavy crops,"

•"BoHGEss & Key's was strong, well made, and suitable for
the cutting of heavy crops.

"

Price of BmtGESs & Key's Mower, 25?. Combined Reaper
and Mower, 30i

BrrtQEss & Key. P5, Newgate Street, London, E-C.

Garden Engines and Syringes.
T TYLOR A^^) SONS, Warwick Lane, NewgateV fl Street, London, B.C., beg to call attention to their Tery
wpenor manufacture of GARDEN ENGINES and SYRINGES.

imwS?'J- ^^^ ^ ^Ns' BARROW GARDEN ENGINE in

pfOTed R,C^n*^'^
^^'^ tub, fitted with J. Tylok & Sons' Im-

»liich ansS "^^P- ^^Jii^ersal Joint, and Registered Spreader,

l\ ^v^ "^^ purpose of the separate rose, fan, and jet.i^ gaUons
.

. £5 12 6 | 28 gallons ..£72
Mlons ^^in^^'i ^^"° GALVANIZED IRON TUB.
« 15 ^ - °^ 1^ gallons 24 gallons SO gallonsgallons

^£3 5 £3 15 ,u £5 18

^.-l-
^GJSTERED SYRINGE, with India-rubber

suction tube, one rose and jet . . £18 each.
r,-^-' Ditto ditto 12 6,.
i-olescope Branch Pipe for ditto .

.

10 „

^ ^9. Large GARDEN SYRINGE, with ons

»^am.n® ^'"^ <iitto 10 5

^ LADIES GARDEN SYRINGE, with do. 7 6

each

ft

If

- ^- Ir^provod^'^^'iSfo'''
^'^ one rc^e and jet, 16

rten Kti„;„„„ -_ , „™ <^tto large
16
14

S ^ept in ^^^v"!?
Syringes of J. TvLoa & Sons* manufac-

^oUhoTjnitivi^i ^i'^^^^^oiigera and Seedsmen in every
•i- Ttlor A^ Kingdom,
'^t, London, e.g;

^^^^cturers. Warwick Lane, Newgate

DEANE & COMPANrS
HORTICULTURAL TOOLS.

DEANE'S MOWING MACHINES, with Boyd's

Patented Improvements, 5?., 71., 11. 10*., 8^. 10s.

GARDEN ENGINES, Galvanised Iron. Prices 55^.,

65*., 78*., 90*., 100*., 11 0*.

GAliDEN ENGINES, Wood, 90*., 110*., 138*.

FLOWER STANDS, 4y. %d. each.

CAST-IRON ORNAMENTAL FLOWER STANDS
to hold Seven Vases, 27*.

GREEN'S PATENT MOWING MACHINES.
GREENHOUSE SYRINGES, 8*., 10*., 18*. Qd.

GARDEN ROLLERS, 1^. 14*. 6d., 21, 2,1. 12*., 3/. 3*.,

3/. 18*., U. 13*., 5Z. 12*., 11. 10*.

GARDEN STOOLS, 4*. Gd.

GARDEN SEATS, from 25*.

BOYD'S SELF-ADJUSTING SCYTHE, 10*. 6(7.

WIRE WORK, 18 in., Ad. per yard run.

? ^very Implementfor Garden use on the lovoest terms*

DEANE'S NEW ILLUSTRATED HORTICULTURAL LIST
POST FKEE ON APPUGATIOK.

DEANE'S, Opening to the MONUMENT, LONDON BRIDGE, B.C.

ST. PANCRAS IRON WOEKS COMPANY,
OLD ST. PANCRAS EOAD, LONDON, N.W.

BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.

SCOTT'S GLASS WALLS,
Designed to meet the suggestions of James Scott, Esq., of Hornsey, as belnj

tures. They are devoid of bhadg|v, durahle, portable, and a tenant's fixture, with

a permanent structure. Further particulars and prices by post or on application.

CONSERVATORIES
GREENHOUSES
HOTHOUSES

PINE and MELON PITS
VASES
VERANDAHS

BALCONIES
IRON SASHES
IRON HURDLES

GATES
TANKS
HOT-WATER WORK.

WEOUOHT-XEON STABLE FITTINGS AND ENAMELLED MANGEES

Every description of IRONWORK. Lists Free.

ST, PANCRAS IRON WORK COMPANY, OLD ST. PANCRAS R0AD,;;L0ND0N, N.W.

COTTAM'S
CONTINUOUS IRON FENCE, HURDLES, and FIELD GATES,

MADE OP SUPERIOR IRON.(NO CINDER IRON USED) IN THE BEST MANNER.

PARK ENTRANCE GATES, AND RAILING OF CAST AND ^\T10UGHT IRON COMBINED,

IN TAEIorS STYLES "

??. tf^

%. ^It^ A^\^_
>V"

V7— \v:^ i;^ 7^ ^S

ION GARDEN ROLLERS, GARDEN CHAIRS, GARDEN ENGINES, LAWN MOWING M.VCI

WIRE WORK, PUMPS, and every description of Implements for Horticultural and Gardening purj

VERANDAHS, GREENHOUSES, CONSERVATORIES, HOT-WATER APPARATUS, &c.

The Improved IRON MANGERS and RACKS for Stables, HARNESS BRACKETS, &c.

Illustrated CATALOGUES and DRAWINGS free on application to

COTTAM k CO., ENGINEERS and IRON POUNDERS,

2. WINSLEY STREET (Opposite the Pantheon), OXFORD STREET, LONDON,
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New Plant Catalogue.

MESSRS. E. G. HENDEUSON and SON
respectfully announce the publication of their NEW

yPfllXG CATALOGUE of BKDDING and other ORNA-
MENTAL PLANTS, includin^f descriptions of the

mentioned POMPON DAHLIAS, &c.

under-

Little Mary
Little Prince
Little Valentino
Pearl of Lilliputa

Silver Pheasant
Star
Tom Tit

and others.

>»

>»

Angel of Peace
Annie

. Butterfly
Fairy Nymph
Goldlight
Jeannetto

^
Little Darling
Little Dorrit

BANKS'S NEW FUCHSIAS.
WILLS'S NEW VERBENAS.
FERN-LEAVED PRIMULAS, white and red fnnf^ed.

BEDDING TROP^OLUMS—elegans coccinea. Model, Con-

BtcUation, and Beauty of Oulton Park.

PETUNIA MAGNIFICEN3,
GLOXINIAS—Brilliant, Leviathan. Bird of Paradise, and

Moat Beautiful ; these four are very large, new iu colour, and

distinct. , „ ..

AUCUBA IIIMALAICA, the finest habited plant of all the

new Aucubas.
GERANIUMS of the Zonalo section—Magenta, new colour ;

Woodwardiana, beat formed largo petal - flowered ;
Baron

Kicasoli, without exception the best bedding or Vase Gera-

nium of any at present known.

[, MiNiMiTM Section, Harry Hieover.
NoBEOAY ,, Pink Pearl.

Variegated ,, Sunset, Gold Leaf, Mrs.

Milford, The Countess, Gold Pheasant, Little Beauty, &c.

Wellington Nursery, St John's Wood, London, N.W.

Bedding Plants at 23. 6d. per Dozen.

J SCOTT'S wcU-kiJOwn CATALOGUE of the above
• is now ready, and will be sent to all applicants on

receipt of six postage stamps, which will be returned to all

purchasers above 10».

It contains a mass of Cultural and other inforniation about
Flowers and Flower Planting, Ribbons. Tessellated and Mosaic
work, with Descriptive Lists of all the most ornamental Flower
Garden Plants.

Mr. Beaton, in the Jownal of Hortkidture, April 23, 1861,

p. 58, Bays: — "But the best work on making Ribbon
borders .... is the Bedding Plant Catalogue of Mr. Scott,
ofMerrintt Nurseries; and besides, the Catalogno is the beat
arranged for young beginners of all that I have seen."

J. Scott, Merriott, Crewkcrno. Soraeraet.

Bedding Plants, Bedding Plants—Surplus Stock.

MARSH AND PERKINS have f^reat pleasure in

offering the following, all very strong and well estab-
lished Plants :— Per doz.—*. d.

GERANIUMS, Scarlet and Horse shoe Leaf, autumn-
struck plants 2

GERANIUMS, Variegated.—Flower of theDay, Osborne's
Brilliant, Mangles* Pink, Perfection, and Shotte-^ham
Pet Autumn-struck plants 2

VERBENAS, Evening Star, Purple King, and Defiance 2
SALVIA PATENS, Blue 2

FULGENS, Scarlet 2
HELIOTROPES 2
CUrnEASTRIGULOSASANGUINEA 2
GAZANIA SPLENUENS 2
DAHLIAS.—Choice Show and Fancy varieties . . ..20
N.B. Baskets charged cost price. The plants turned out of

pots, tied up, and packed securely.
Terms cash. The usual discount to the Trade.

42, Drapery, Northampton,

FARM SEEDS, at fair Market Prices.

PAGE TOOGOOD
Having had the honour of supplying the ROYAL FARMS at OSBORNE for the last eirfit

ten years, the GOVERNMENT REFORMATORY, PARKHURST, and many of the p^-
*

x\gnculturists in the kingdom, will he sufficient guarantee that their SEEDS are of SUPERrAp
QUALITY, and their prices are as low—or lower—than any respectable house in the Trad

At the Botley Club, the Prize for the best Ten Acres Swedes was awarded
PAGE'S IMPROVED (grown by John Crosskey, Esq.)

Heaviest weight of Mangel, per acre, 61 tons 2 cwt.

PAGE'S IMPROVED ORANGE GLOBE (grown by Stewart Macnaghten, Esf^.).

Mangel, sown July 7, Weight and Shape,

PAGE'S IMPROVED RED GLOBE (grown by W. Warner, Esq.).

Mangel, 50 tons per acre,

PAGE'S IMPERIAL ORANGE GLOBE (grown by W, Dickinson, Esq.).

Carrots, 35 tons per acre,

PAGE'S IMPORTED WHITE BELGIAN (grown by R. Trench, Esq.)

Six Prize Swedes, for heaviest Weight,

PAGE'S IMPROVED (grown by W. C. Humphries, Esq.)

Vales of Avon and Stour (Farmers' Club).

Vales of Avon, Prize for best 5 acres Mangel.—PAGE'S IMPERIAL ORANGE GLOBE (grown by Mr. Sahv.Ml

Second best.—PAGE'S IMPERIAL ORANGE GLOBE (grown by Mr. H, Bone).
'^

Third ditto.—PAGE'S IMPERIAL ORANGE GLOBE (grown by Mr. Baker).

IJest 2 acres ditto.—PAGE'S IMPERIAL ORANGE GLOBE (grown by Mr. Jas. Salvvay).

Second ditto.—PAGE'S IMPERIAL ORANGE GLOBE (grown bv General Robertson).

Third ditto.—PAGE'S IMPERIAL ORANGE GLOBE (grown by Mr. Bone).

PRESENT PRICES (Rail Carriage Free to all parts of England) :

Pcrlh.—s. d.

SKIRVING'S SWEDE .. .. 8

PAGE'S IMPROVED HAUDY .,10
FIELDER'S do. WHITE .. .. 9

SUTTON'S CHAMPION .. ..10
ASHGROFT 9

GREENTOP 8

SUSSEX or JEFFERY'S ..09
TANKARD 9

RED ROUND TURNIP . . ..OS
PAGE'S IMPROVED RED GLOBE 9

Per lb.—s. d

SCOTCH or BULLOCK .. .. ®

POMERANIAN WHITE GLOBE 8

EARLY GREEN GLOBE ..OS
WHITE TANKARD ..0 8

PAGE'S IMPROVED PURPLE do. 1
GREEN ditto OS
YELLOW TANKARD .. ,.

FIELDER'S HARDY GREEN
ROUND 6

EARLY SIX WEEKS .. ..0 6

3 6

Pcrlb.-j. tl.

NEW OSBORNE MANUEL,
YELLOW GLOBE 6

PAGE'S IMPERIAL ORANGt:
GLOBE* OS

RED GLOBE 7

ELVETHAM LONG RED .. 8

LONG RED 6

LONG YELLOW 8

WHITE BELGIAN CARROT .. I S

CATTLE CABBAGE .. ..2 6

CATTLE PARSNIP .. ..10
DWARF ESSEX RAPE .. ..0 4KOHL RABI

* Bulbs of this variety have acquired the enormous weight of 44 lbs., as shown at Smithfield Club, and yielded 61 tons

2 cwt. per acre.

NEW ALSIKE CLOVER, 1^. 3d. per lb.; BUCKWHEAT, MUSTARD. LINSEED, TARES, and

SAINPOIN. Fine PERMANENT PASTURE GRASS, ITALIAN RYE GRASS, CLOVER, &c., at lowest

Market Prices.

/Special Contractsfor liarge Quantities.

OXFORD STREET, and ABOVE BAR, SOUTHAMPTON,

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL PLANTS.

. VEITCH SON
Hare much pleasure in again drawing attention to their LIST of NOVELTIES for the present season, full and detailed descriptions of which appeared iu their

AdTcrtisement m the Gardetiers Chronicle of May 17, and also in their CATALOGUE of NEW and BEAUTIFUL PL\NTS which latter will he forwarded post

free upon application.
*

NEW JAPANESE AND OTHER HAUDY PLANTS.
£ 8. d.

2 2

1 4

ABIES FIRMA each
AMARANTHU3 MELANCH0LTCU3 var. RUBER

each, 2s. 6d.
; per doz.

EUONYMUS RADICAN3 foliis variegatis .. each 10
LIBOCEDRUSTETRAGONA,each,K.ls., 2Z. 2.^.,and 3 3
MIMULUS CUPUEUS . . each, 3s. 6d. ; per doz.

6

1 10
OURISIA COCCINEA .. each 5

RETINOSPORA LYC0P0DI0IDE3 (?) . . . . each 1
0BTU3A . . each 10s. 6d., per doz. 5
PI3IFERA ., 10s. Gd., „ 6

SCIADOPITYS VERTICILLATA. 1-year old Seedling
Plants in Pots . . . . each 10s. 6d., per doz. 5

A few Imported Plants, 12 to 15 inches, price on
- application.

.€ .1. d.

1
5
5

5

3
PINU3 DENSTFLORA .. each, Ts. Cc?. ;

per doz. 3 ^

„ KORAIENSIS ..
eaca ui

THUJA PYGM^A ^^^^

„ (BIOTA) FALCATA

1 I

10 6

THUJ0PSI3 DOLABRATA
tf U VARIEGATA

-^'^ "
^^eb 3 3 ?

& s d
ALOCASIA MACROKHIZA VARIEGATA .. each 111 6
CALADIUM VBITCHI 330
FlCUSCOOPERI '*

10 G

NEW STOVE and GREENHOUSE PLANTS.

NEPENTHES DOMINIANA ..
RHODODENDRON PRINCESS ALICE

SESTERIANUM .

each

)>
>*

£ S. d.

1 11 6110
110

SCHISilATOGLOTTIS VARIEGATA
STENOGASTRA CONCINNA

* •

£ I. rf.

each 1 1 *>

7 «

*

SPH^UOGTNE LATIFOLIA. fine foliage | ALOCASIA ZEBRINA, fine foUa-e.

TWELVE NEW and BEAUTIFUL PERNS, introduced by Messrs. V. & Son from Japan, Chili, and Borneo.

ACROPHORUS AFFINI3
ADIANTUM CHILENSE ..

SCABRUM ..

SULPHUREUM99

£ s. d.

each 7 6
»» 10 6

t9 10 6

>l 10 6

CHEILANTHE3 MYSURENSI3
LASTR^A OPACA
LOMARIA CRENULATA
MICROLEFTA STRIGOSA

* t

£ .1. d,

each 7 6
10 6

7 6

FOLYSTICHUM FLEXU:^!
SETOSUM .. -VT^prfr

T^OODSIA P0LY3TICH0IDES var. VEUtlii

7 C
j
WOODWABDIA 0RIENTALI3

10 «

1 1

«

ft

CATTLEYA DOMINIANA
CYPRIPEDIUM SP. N.

each
• • »»

£ 3. d.

1 11 6
lOi. lOir. tol5 15

NEW and RARE ORCHIDACEOUS PLANTS.
• *

PnA??'x?nS?T^Jo^^^^^^^^ • ^^''^ lOr. 10.. toiw'5'^6
PHALiENOPfelS SCHILLElilANA .. . . 10 10»t

VANDA BATEMANNI « « ,, each ti- "• "^

PLANTS ARE NOW READY FOR DELIVERY-

EOYAL EXOTIC NURSERIES, EXETER and CHELSEA.-June 7.
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Iore

Kotice.

Be WILLIAMS begs to intimnte tliat lie is

l^Lri in suDDlr nice Plants of his New and beau-

^/a5^ ElIgInTISSIMA. exWbited at tbe Roval

''^Siiltaral Society's Meeting, May 21, and which was awarded

^^Mhiim the Gardeners' aironkU in their report of the

iiXStuml Society's WeeUug, May 21, "A beautiful

53mi7Azalca called Eleganti^sima, white striped with plnk^

"•f^mMr WUliams, a'good addition to the class to which

fS^L" IMce 105. 6rf. each ; extra size, 15s. to 21s. each.

*PtoS> Nursery. Seven Sisters and Homsey Roads,

ggOdiny, London, N. __^
TussUago farfara variegata.

International Exhibition—Collection of Grasses.

BS WILLIAMS bag ^reat pleasure in submitting

""to his friends and the Public generally strong Plants of

.k. ^re for Edging or Ribbon Borders, being ofvery compact

Sl^and the foliage beautifully variegated ;
ground colour

Sm preen deeply margined with creamy white and slightly

!5«d with red, especially the young foliage.9 Grows from 4 to

rSrhes hiirh, with leaves 4 inches across and perfectly hiirdy ;

AUiii also B beautifiU plant for rnckwork. For the above

Smoses this has proved one of the finest variegated plants in

^ '

Price each, Od. \ Per dozen, 6s.

pmdisc Nursery, Seven Sisters aud Hornsoy Roads, Hollo-

wy. London, N.~~
Cboice Seeds.

BS. WILLTAiMS, Paradise Nursery, Hollowny,

• London, N., begs to offer the finest strains of the under-

vestioDed Seeds, which cannot fail to give the greatest

utiitaction.

PRIMULA, per packet, 2'. and Ss. Gd. each.

CALCEOLARIA, per packet. Is. Gd., 2s. ad.^ and 3,^. Gd, each.

CTNERARIA, per packet. Is. 6d. and 2s. Gd. each.

for numerous TestimoDiala see SEED CATALOGUE, post

(t«e on application.

Stacbys lanata.

BS. WILLIAMS, Paradise Narserj-, HoUoway, N.,

• has greac pleasure in offering another fine plant for

Edging or Ribbon borders. This is not a new plant, but one

tbat is little known, and will without doubt rank among the

finest plants for the above decorative purposes. The foliage is

qnite distinct, being the colour of Cerastium tomentosum, but

much larger ; leaves five inches long by one inch broad, and of

ifine thick woolly texture, which, when the sun shines upon
it, giTea it a beautiful white Irosty appearance. In growth it

ii from six to nine inches high, and very compact, forming a
fine contrast when planted with yeilow Calceolaria, Scarlet

flaaniums, or any other plants of similar character. Having
teen used as a decorative plant for several years by the party
from whom the stock has been purchased, was very much ad-

mired. This also makes a beautiful ornament for rockwork.
Price per doz-, is. ; per 100, 25s.

SUTTON AND SONS, Seedsmen to the Queen,
respectfully invite the attention of Agriculturists and

others to their collection of 100 sorts of GRASS SEEDS and
100 DRIED SPECIMENS of GRASSES, &c., at their Stand In

Class 3, Eastern Annexe. Also to their larger collection of a
thousand distinct sorts of AGRICULTURAL, HORTICUL-
TURAL, and other SEEDS, (fee., which wtis originally pre-

pared for the International Exhibition, but which for want of

space there is erected at the Crystal Palace, Sydenham.
Royal Berkshire Seed Establishment, Reading,

Two Hundred and Fifty Guineas

in Ten Prizes.

For Five Yeahs Successively His late
Royal Highness the Prince Coksort's
Prize Curs have been awakdep to

SUTTON'S CHAMPION
SWEDES at the Royal East Berks

aud South Bucks Agricultural Societies.

New Seed now ready. Is. per lb., or

cheaper by the bushel, carriage free.

Royal Ilcrkshire Seed Establishment, Reading.

WHEELKK'S ORANGE
GLOBE MANGEL,

WHEELER'S IMPERIAL SWEDE,
GRASS SEEDS for PERMANENT

PASTURE,
GRASS SEEDS for LAWN3,

And all other Seeds of the same
excellent quality which has rendered

our Farm Seeds so celebrated.

Wo offer our Seeds at the lowest

]mce consMent with their being good
and pure, at the same time deliver

them carrii^c free by rail, and allow

5 per cent, discount for cash.

Our " LITTLE BOOK " sent free

for four stamps.

J. C. Wheeler & Son, Seed Growers,

Gloucester. *

SPECIAL PRIZES.—HORTICULTURAI,
" SOCIEir.—SPECIAL PRIZES for the best Three Groups

of FRUITS and FLOWERS for the DECORATION of the

DINNER TABLE ai-e offered by a Vice-President of the Society,

to be awarded at the Second Great Exhibition, WEDNESDAY,
June 11 First Prize, Gold Knightian Medal, or 10?. ; Second

Prize. Gold Banksian Medal, or 7i. ; Third Prize, Society's

Large SUver Medal, or Si,

Note.—Beautiful arrangement will ho the test of mcnt in

this Exhibition ; valuable Flowers or Fruits are therefore not

demanded. „, „ ^ %. -it-

Each set must consist of Three Groups, and may be either

one of Flowers and two of Fruit, or two of Flowers and one of

Fruit or Fruit and Flowers mixed in all three.

They may be shown either in 6pergnes, glass or china dishes,

wicker or wire work, or in any other way most to the taste of

the Exhibitor.
.j t u i

It is not necessaiy that the articles exhibited should bo

grown by the Exhibitor.

Ladies ai-e invited to join in the competition

The Prizes will be awarded by a Jury of Ladies.

The Groups will be received as late as 10 o'Clock a.m., on

the 11th, provided spaa ihaZl have been secured for Vter.i the duy

before. Letters to bo addressed to Mr. G. Eyles, Horticul-

tural Garden, Kensington Gore, W.
^ ^

OVAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.
FLORAL COMMITTEE.

The next Meeting of this Committee for tbo Exhibition of

NEW PLANTS and SEEDLINGS will be held in conjunction

with the Second Great Show of the Season, which wiU take

Tilacc in the Gardens of the Society on June 11. The abova

subjecU will form Classes 25, 2ti, 27, and 29 of the Schedule for

that day ; aud Sub-committees will bo appomtcd to adjudicabe

upon them.
, . «

Class 25 is for New or Rare Tender Plants in llowcr.

Class 26 is for New or Rare Tender PlauU not m flower.

Class 27 is fur New or Rare Hardy Ornamental Plants.

Class 29 is for SccdUng Florist's Flowers, and Garden

Hybrids of all kind?. l-, • ^^

The subjects exhibited in the above Classes must be in the

Gardens by Half-past Eight o'clock on the monimg of Juno 11,

in accordance with the regulations. They may bo entered

without previous notice; but a detailed statement of their

names, in writing, accompanied by the Exhibitors address,

must be handed in before nine o'clock-

Auy person may exhibit.

Seedling Flowers exhibited as novelties must be named.

TuOMAS Mooke, Secretary to the Committee.

. Nursery, Seven Sisters and Homsey Roads, Hol-
kiway, London, N.

B
New, Beautiful, and Rare Plants.

S. 'U'lLLIAJIS, Paradise Nursery, Holloway,— - London, N., begs to inform his Customers and the
Public in general who intend visiting the Great International
Eihibition, that his Nursery is easy of access from any part of
Irtndoo, and invites inspectioii of 'his largo and well assorted
Collections ofEXOTIC ORCHIDS, FERNS and LYCOPODS.
JtrSCELLANEOUS STOVE and GREENHOUSE PLANTS.
VARIEGATED and ORNAMENTAL FOLIAGED PLANTS,
amongst which are some vei-y ftno specimens.
AlsoaSneStock of Azaleas, Rhododendrons, Roses, Fuchsias,

Corauiuma, Hardy Variegated Plants, Herbaceous and Alpine
Plants, Conifers, &n.
A DESCRIPTIVE and PRICED CATALOGUE on application.
For a valuable selection of New and Rare Plants, f-ee

B- 6. W.'a Advertisement in the Gardeners' Chronicle, May 10.

The Favourite Omnibuses from the London Bridge Railway
ojMions, by the Bank and Post Office, and from Westminster,
tharing Ciosa, through the Strand, Holboru, and Islington,
P«* the Nursery every seven minutes. Omnibuses from the
^-xhibition to Islington (direct route to the Nursery) very
^uently during the day.
Pmdise Nursery, Seven Sisters and Hornsoy Roads,

Holloffay, London, N.

L

Staastead Park Nursery, Forest Hill, S.E. and

Edinburgh.
DOWIflE, LAIRD, AND LAING have much

pleasure in offering the following very select Seeds, saved
from their choice collections.

ANTIRRHINUM, Gd. and Is. per packet.
CALCEOLaKIA, \8. and 2s. Gd. per packet.
U>,ERARIA. Is. and 2s. 6d. per packet.
HOLLYHOCK. Is., 28. Gd. and 5s. per packet.
^A>sy, Is, and 2«. 6(/. per packet.
PRIMULA SINENSIS FIMBRIATA, Is. and 25. 6cZ. per

PRIHULA SINENSIS KERMESINA SPLENDENS, Is. 6d.

iHi^'id. per packet.JKew Dahlias.
OHN KEYNES, F.R.H.S., Castle Street Nurseries.

,

'-ajisbury, will be prepared to send out the following first-
ciMB Mew and approved DAHLIAS the first week of May.

till.
^^-^"^ considers them quite equal to any ho has had

"•honour to ofier:—
-^ i

^ ^
Black Prince (Keynes'), dark mulberry 7 6
unmtess Portsmouth (Rawlins's), cream-tipped cherry 10 6
Ronald Beaton (Dodd-s), dark maroon 10 6

1'

« 4

A 4 I*

99

1

1
1
1

RAYNBIRD, CALDECOXT. and BAWTREE,
Seed Merchants and Growers, Basingstoke, Andover;

and 89, Seed Market, Mark Lane, London, E.G.

Samples and Quotations of all kinds of AGRICULTURAL
SEEDS, and SEED CORN, sent post free on application.

Peruvian Guano, Lawes' Turnip Manures, Linseed Cakep,

Cotton Seed Cakes, &c., of best quality at Market Prices

SMITH'S WORCESTERSHIRE SWEDE, the

handsomest, most profitable, and best in cuUivation.

Is. per lb.
, . , i. ,

SKIRVING'S IJIPROVED SWEDE, saved from selected

roots, Sd. per lb.
,

ORANGE GLOBE MANGEL WURZEL, the best for all kinds

of soil, a very superior stock, fid. per lb.

All other kinds of SWEDE and MANGEL, Sd. per lb. Cheaper

by the bushel or cwt.

EicnARD Smith, Seed Merchant, Worcester.

r>OUERT TARKER begs to offer strou<r healthy

V plants of the following, all of wliich will i^rove dcsii'able

acquisitions to the most select collcctious :—

CBNTAUREA RAGUSINA Each 2s. 6a.

COLEUS VERSCHAFFELTI
FUCHSIA COMET ..

MINNIE BANKS
WHITE LADY

GERANIUM PRINCE of WALES, each. Is. Gd. ; ^
per dozen, 123. ; per 100 'i'5

VERBENA LADY VICTORIA SCOTT, eacn.

Is. Gd. ;
per dozen, 125. ;

per 100 50

Exotic Nursery, Tooting^urroy, S.

Choice Seeds for Present Sowing.

ROBERT PARKER hegs to ofl*er the followinor, all

of which are warranted to be new and genuine, and the

finest qualities of their respective kinds. Per Pkt—s. d.

CALCEOLARIA Herbaceous, finest mixed . . • • ^ 6

CINERARIA, finest mixed 2

CLIANTHUS DAMPIERU . .. .. .*• *•
-?

DIANTHUS HEDDEWIGII, and vars., finest mixed, Gd. & 1

HOLLYHOCK, finest mixed
HUMEA ELEGANS

J
PANSY, finest mixed ^

PRIMULA SINENSIS DENTIFLORA 2

ALBIFLORA 2
KERMESINA SPLENDENS.. 2

STOCK, Scarlet, Intermediate
Wbito ,, •• • • - . • 1

SWEET WILLIAM, Auricula-flowered, finest mixed . .

A Priced and Descriptive CATALOGUE of SEEDS will be

forwarded post free on application.

Exotic Nursery, Tooting. Surrey, 5.

EICESTER iirid LEICESTERSHIRE FLORAL
and HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.

President .—The Right Hon. Earl Howe.

The GREAT SUM5IER EXHIBITION of the above Society

for PLAjSTS, FLOWERS, FRUITS, aud VEGETABLES will

bo held on the Leicester Race Course on TUESDAY and

WEDNESDAY, June 24 and 25.
r.r.c-n^ ^

Additional Prizes wiU bo given for CUT ROSES grown by

Amateurs, Gentlemen's Gai'deuers, and Nurserymen, open to

all England. „ , «- ,r i •.

Prospectuses may be bad of the Hon. Secretary, 37, Market

PIACS LGlCBStBT"

By'order of the Committee. Wm. Pi'SX Cox. Hon. Sec.

ROYAL HORTICULTURAL

6

6
6

>>

^ f > I tt

6

6

6
C

6
B

6

OXFORDSHIRE
SOCIETY.

Fafron : H.R.H. The Prince or Wales.

Tbe SUMMER EXHIBITION of the above Society will be

holdeii in the Gardens of Worcester College, Oxford, on

WEDNESDAY, July 2, when, in addition to the Prizes

confined to Members, the following are offered, open to all

England, entrance free :

—

^ .„„,,/% i -j

A -STOVE or GREENHOUSE PLANTS (not Orchids

Fuchsias, or Geraniums), D varieties : First prize, 10^ ;
second

ditto, U. ; third ditto, 7i.
. ^, ,

B.—CAPE HEATHS, 6 varieties : First prize, 5L ; second

^C?—GERANIUMS (not Fancies), in S-inch pots, 12 varieties

:

First prize, 6L ; second ditto, 41.
^ ,„ . i-

D.—GERANIUMS (Fancies), iu S inch pots, 12 varieties:

First Prize, bl. \ second ditto, II. « - -

No person will be allowed to take more than one Prize in

'Notice of intention to exhibit must be given, by post, on or

before Monday, June 23.
, „^ ^^ -n a r n,-»

By nei-mission of tbe Commanding Officers, the Bands of tbe

Scots Fusilier Guards and of tbe Second Oxon Rifle V.C. will

play alternately during the afternoon. Further particulars

may be had of W. R. Hobbs, Acting SecreUry.

23, St. GUes's Street, Oxford, June 7.

THE GARDENERS* ROYAL BENEVOLENT
INSTITUTION.—The NINETEENTH ANNIVERSARY

FESTIVAL will take place at the London Tavern, Bishopsgato

Street, on THURSDAY, June 26, Sir Arthur BrLLER, M.P.,

in the cbair ; supported by the Sheriffs of London and

Middlesex.

Tickets. 2Is. each, may be procured of the SecreUry,

Stewards, and at the Tavern. The Gidlery will he open for

the admission of Ladies (Tickets 3s. Gd. each), for whom
refreshments wiU be provided. Dinner to bo upon table at

6 o'clock precisely. Edward Rooeb Cutler, Secretary.

14 Tavistock Row, Covent Garden.

dark 10
10

^preas of India (RawUng's), very

ImS2?TO^^y"*2^'). yellow tipped deep orange . . 10 (J

impenal (Keynes'), deep bright plum 10 6
Joun Harrison (Harrison's), light scarlet, red .. .. 10 6
A«dyElcho(Dodd*B), light salmon 7 6

Sf!^.^^^ (Keynes'), wbite edged deep carmine . . 10 6
«iameDodds(Dodd'3). dove colour 10 6^r (Adde's), hght scarlet 10 "

SLL%'?,°'/>^'^^°^''^)' '^'^^^ ^el^^^t 7
«a»a of EatU (Hooper's), white tipped purple . . . . 10

Elrvn^- .T. .,. FANCY FLOWERS.«lo^dm (Dodd's), crimson tinned white

6
6
6

6
6
6

tipped white 10 6
6

I

g^dfinch (Keynes'), cream striped pink . . . . 10

R?i»r:r"?n^^^,y°^'J* P^n:'!^ tipped white . . ..106
«*Jan(j (Rawhng's), maroon striped white and pnqde 10 6

<Wr3r*^''''* ^^"^^ ^^^ exhibited, and taken many First

took 10^- ^^-S^' ^^^ shown in thn winning Stands which

HortiinU„^^*^u^^^^* ^^ ^^'^ ^'^eat Exhibitions of the Royal

CArii AOT
*''^''5'. Crystal Palace, &c.

••at on ipUc t-^'

^^^^ "latructions for their growth, will be

Salisbury.—June 7.

Calceolaria/ ex. ex.

STEPHEN BROWN'S Seed of the above is of the

same extra quality as in past years, saved expressly for

him by a private grower for many years renowned for his tirst-

rate Calceolarias. It has annually given the most unqualified

satisfaction, and procured numerous prizes. The flowers are

splendid in colour, richly spotted, of excellent form, large, and

of endless variety. Packets, 2^. and 1«.

CALCEOLARIA NANA GRANDIFLORA PRiECOX.—Very
beautiful, from the Continent, exceedingly dwarf, and covered

with a profusion of large and bright Sowers, of ip-eat variety.

Packets, 2.^.
, , ,

PRIMULA FIMBRIATA, ex. ex.—Finest mixed dark

varieties, purple, carmine, rose, &c. Packets. 2», and \s.

FIMBRIATA STRIATA.—Very choice white, with many of

the flowers beautifully stripe 1 with bright leJ, extra.

Packets, lit. 6(f.

FIMBRIATA ERECTA SUPERBA.—Of more erect habit,

received from the Continent, and represented as sple^idid, quite

distinct, aud constjuit. Packet.s, Is. Gd.

SEED of first-class FLORIST FLOWERS, English and

Continental, comprising Geranium, Hollyhock, Carnation,

Picotee, Pansy, Cineraria, Polyanthus (superbly laced).

Verbena, Antirrhinum, Gladiolus, Peutstemou, ire, all saved

from the iinest collections.

The SEED CATALOGUE free on application.

Stephen Browk, Seed Grower and Importer, Sudbury, Suffolk.

SATURDAY, JUNE 7, 1862.

MEETINGS TOR THE ENSUINO WEEK.
fKoval UorticuUiir&l (Second Great

„, T n J siiowl at South Kcnsiiiqion .. 1 p.w.
TrtiDKEspiv.Junc ll<B.oyai Horticultural {Fruit and nonil

(, Comniittoes) at S. Kensington Kooa

Whoever would give a useful account of any

part of tbe wonderful multitude of objects col-

lected in the International ExmuiriON must

submit to tbe necessity of long and careful study

and repeated examination. ISTewspaper articles

dabbed off at a moment's notice do insufficient

justice to Exhibitors, however much the talent

employed in preparing them may win the admira-

tion of a reader. Neither could any satisfactory

comparison be drawn between the things exhibited

until all was approaching completion ; an event

that has only now occurred. For these reasons we
have hitherto refrained from touching upon
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matters belonging to the business of the Gar-

detiers^ Chronicle j except in a few special instances.

The Yegetable Kingdom, its produce, and its

resources alone concern ourselves. We have to

deal with the productions peculiar to various

parts of the globe ; the indications they afford of

soil and climate ; and the prospect they hold out

either to ourselves as introducers, or to adventurous

emigrants as producers, or to trade and commerce

as consumers. E.aw materials must therefore be

the main subject of examination; or tools,

machines, and other artificial contrivances which

promise to be useful among cultivators. These are

to he sought, not among the refinements of

European luxury, but amidst the vast display that

has been furnished by distant countries, among
which the colonies of Great Britain stand proudly

in the foremost rank. The vast resources of these

frontiers of civilisation were but dimly shown in

1851 ; they now rise erect in their true and magni-

ficent proportions. Until the present assemblage

was formed no one could have entertained a

correct notion of the enormous wealth of the

countries which acknowledge the sovereignty of

the Utieen of England ; henceforward no
political destroyer can dispute it. The evidence

lies before the eyes of the nation, and can never

in our time be forgotten. The language held by a

few persons concerning the British Colonies, and
the ignorant assertion that they are not worth
their cost, are immistakeably and peremptorily

contradicted by facts that all may now investi-

gate. Look at Jamaica, for example, an island that

in 1851 seemed incapable of displaying anythin2:

better than a few artificial flowers, and a wretched
Daguerreotype ; a colony utterly ruined, as we
have been assured, over and over again ; she is

now spread over some hundred feet of space, and
exhibits in perfection every raw material to which
aAVcst Indian insular climate is suited,—timber

—

fibres—cotton—minerals—coffee—cacao—ginger

—

starches—to say nothing of sugar, rum, and
liqueurs.

We believe we are correct in stating that no
one thing in the Exhibition so much excites the
admiration of foreign visitors as the display in

the British Colonies, valuable as is that of some
dependencies of the continental powers, especially

of Algeria.

_Let the intelh'gent visitor cast his eyes around
Lim. Where will he find any timber to compare
with that of Canada, Natal, and the Australasian
colonies ? Let the farmer look for corn, and he
stands astonished before that of the last mentioned
countries. If he seeks for wool it meets his eye in
matchless perfection in the same part of the
building. There is we believe no cotton exhibited
equal to that of Queensland, I^ew South Wales,
and Natal. Australian wines in abundance and of
great excellence threaten to rival the best growths
of France, Portugal, and Spain. We say nothing
of mineral wealth, which is beyond our limits.

It is for others to report on gold-fields, one of
which (Victoria) has yielded more than one
hundred and four million pounds sterling, or on
our vast coal-fields, or on the copper, tin, iron,
and other valuable metals with which colonial soils

are found to teem.
r

What we propose to deal with more especially
are timber, textile, and similar materials, fruits,

and other esculents, wine and Tobacco, staples of
the first necessity to man. Corn finds its place on
the agricultural side along wilh such other matters
as are beyond the province of Horticulture. Next
Saturday will enable us to commence a detailed

.report upon all these subjects. In the meanwhile
we trust that every gardener, every farmer, every
worker in linen or wool, every intending emigrant,
every engineer, every agricultural labourer who
can bear the small cost of visiting the International
Exhibition, or whose friends can assist him, will
seriously look at the all-important facts now spread
before him from the British colonies, and which he
may never again have the chance of seeing.

The glass houses employed for horticultural

purposes have been so commonly constructed with
plane or ctirvilinear roofs, having one uniform
slope, and supported by upright sides of tricks or

glass, or both, that one's eye does not readily

become reconciled to any new form which may be
brought within its range, even though the new
form may be evidentlv adapted for the purpose
intended. The curvilinear roof itself must have
been received as an innovation ; and the ridge and
furrow form, which has here and there taken the
place of the more usual and familiar even slope, as
well as the hedges of Yew or Hornbeam, which
have to some extent varied the aspect of the sup-

porting parts, have no doubt in their turn given

rise to similar feelings. But all these, though

they have modified, have not radically changed

the' forms of construction with which we had

become so thoroughly familiarised. Not even

domes, either separately or combined with plane

or curvilinear slopes or ridges of varied angles,

have been found to present us with anything

more unfamiliar than the mere details of design,

sometimes elegant and well fitted for cultural pur-

poses, and sometimes utterly wanting in both

these desirable qualities.

Mr. Cbanston, of Birmingham, in a profusely

illustrated pamphlet* recently published, has,

however, presented us with some rather startling

innovations upon the time-honoured slopes and

curves just alluded to. He has introduced to ua

various forms of greenhouses and hothouses in

which there are no upright sides, but the building

is made up, as in the glazed roofs of ship-builders

yards, of a series of short slopes commencing
at the ground surface, each one falling inwards

successively until—if it be a span roof—it meets

with an opposing slope at the top or ridge to form

either a rounded or a pointed arch. These short

slopes each start from what is called a "radial

rib," though it is not very evident why this name
should have been given to it. It is, in fact, a strip

of timber running lengthways the building, and

perforated so as to serve the double purpose of a

ventilator and a support to the slope which comes

next in succession above it, A section of a mode-
rate-sized span house presents about four of these

short slopes on each side, meeting in the ridge, and
consequently has on each side three of the venti-

lating ** radial" ribs. Other houses of smaller

size and lean-to form are made up of three, or

sometimes of two only, of these slopes placed

against a wail ; and larger span-roofed structures

are represented with roofs of 10 or 12 of these

slopes on each side, arranged either on a plane or

arched general plan, so that the principle evidently

admits of considerable variety as regards the outline

and character of the building to which it is applied.

Mr. Cranston's notion of what a garden glass

house should be may be gathered from this passage

of his pamphlet:—"A house almost entirely of

glass, rising in a curvilinear shape directly out ofa
green lawn, with no horizontal patch of brickwork

under it, red and monotonous ; no heavy timbers

or framing large and strong, to make up for im-

matured design or bad construction; no flaps

or shutters gaping outwards to form holes for

rain and wind, is a building the beauty of which
must be seen to be understood." Something of

this sort, more or less modified in size and style,

seems to be the prevailing character of the build-

ings which the inventor of this plan of construction

proposes to introduce.

Let us now see what are pointed out as the

peculiar features of the plan itself. First, '* there

is an entire absence of tramed joiner's work, such
as sashes and lights, either sliding or fixed, with
all morticing and tenoning or other expensive

workmanship. Then "the roofs of the houses

instead of being even-surfaced, are curved or arched
by a divisional arrangement ot the glass into

horizontal sections, each compartment being fixed

at a diff'erent angle, so that [curvilinear roofs of

any contour are produced, and this with the use of

straight, instead of bent glass." The compartments
just referred to consist of ** rafters filled

with glass, each 3J feet long," and separated
"by what have been called to distinguish
them clearly * radial ribs' fixed edgeways,
and running lengthways of the building,
imder the lower ends of tne bottom rafters, and
between the top and bottom ends of all the others :

each * radial rib ' in all cases, irrespective of the
shape and size of the building in which it is, or
any other consideration whatever, being perforated
for ventilation, by small openings close to each
other, from end to end, and having a valvular
apparatus on the inside of it for properly regula-
ting the ingress and egress of air. To the bottom
edge of each * radial * rib the upper ends of the
rafters are secured, and upon the top side of it the
feet of the rafters rest. The external aspect of a
roof so framed presents to the eye a series of planes
fitted with glass divided vertically by small wood
rafters, and horizontally by the 'radial* ribs
also of wood, so fixed as to make the top of one
plane recede a few inches that the lower end of the
plane immediately above it might project and over-
hang. The < radial' ribs are themselves fixed to

spanning the house internally at intervals of^S
8 feet. «i»a;

Glass is better than wood or bricks for hortienl
tural buildings, argues Mr. Cransion, therTf^il
glass - cannot be too liberally used, always bearSJ
in mind that buddings so constructed moat iS
efficiently ventilated." He would coasequentU
dispense with such cumbrous things as waU dU,^
and heavywood rafters(the "rafters" towhichalln
sion has been made in the foregoing quotations beinJ
rather of the nature of stout sash-bars), and then
by means of the " radial" ribs, which run from
one end of the house to the other, and are ftS
of small perforations, he would provide thi
" efficient " ventilation to which he alludes. The
perforations, which are each '* 2 or 3 inches Ion*
and, about half the width," are fitted on the inside
with simple appliances for closing them at will
and they stand in rows parallel with the ground and
3 or 4 feet from each other according to the length
of the glass used: five "perforations" being
(according to the figures) allotted to the width of
each plane, which though noT> here stated may be
taken at about a foot. "With every increase of width
or height, necessitating the introduction of anothw
of these short planes, the ventilation becomw
increased, each additional plant causing the intro-

duction of another of the perforated *' radial

ribs."

According to the data Mr. Ckanston' furnishes,

houses of 15 feet in width have four '* radial"
ribs on each side, while those of 20 feet have
five, and those of 25 feet six on each side

Will this afi'ord " efficient " ventilation ?

Perforations of 3 inches long and half the

width, the largest we find alluded to, would we
presume be equal to a continuous openin* of ahout

an inch in breadth. For a span-roofed house

20 feet wide the openings would therefore e(iual a

continuous longitudinal aperture of about 10 inches

wide, wliich might be lessened by closing any

portion of it, but which could not be exceeded.

This would admit of modifications to suit the

requirements of forcing houses during the earlier

parts of the season, but unless the effect of placing

the openings in this peculiar manner is diflerent

from that of more familiar methods, there does not

appear to us to be sufficient provision either for

hot weather in the case of forcing houses, or for

ordinary mild weather in the case of structures

dovoted to greenhouse plants, and others of a com-

paratively hardy character. Otherwise the plan,

especially as regards the principle of the ventilation,

would have much of the advantage without the

disadvantage attendent upon the old-fashioned

open-lap small-pane system of glazing, under

which there was at least much less risk of stifliag

the plants than there is under the more modera

system of plate-glass panes and close laps,

"The efficiency of the perforated ribs " for the

purposes of ventilation, of which Mr. Ckanston

himself seems to have no doubt, is, he states, "in

a great measure owing to the horizontal and pro-

jecting positions they occupy in the roofs," or aa

we should prefer to say to their standing edgeways

or vertically, and to their having horizontal

openings. By this means "the air as it travels

over the ground, meets the side of the house, and

is at once turned from its straight course along

one or other of the glass surfaces, to be caught bv

and conveyed

other timbers put together in the shape necessary
to receive them, and which act as principals,

* An AccoutU, with IlluMrative Sketches, oj CranstorCs Patented
BuUdvngi at appUtd to Horticulture. By J. CiuireTON Architect.
1, Temple Row West, Birmingham.

openings
this action could not go on in so perfect a manner.

Again he says:— ** It is erroneous to sappoae

houses can be well ventilated by large openings oi

any kind, be they in the roofs or sides, for the ena

to be attained is a percolation rather than a

rushing of air through all the interior. An» «

quite true so far ; but nevertheless, as oneome

main objects of ventilation, as far as it concerns

horticultural buildings, is to prevent orerheatiDg,

which is exceedingly liable to occur either turongu

a sudden burst or a more continuous t^eammg

the sun's rays, and at almost any season es^^^

the dreary winter, we cannot but feel
^

some u

giiHngs as to the adequacy of the provisioa whicn

has been made to meet such an emergency.

It would appear that something of the same ^an

of construction, at least so far as regards ^^e u n

of the glass surface an different ^'^^'\^^^^ the

practised by Mr. NiVEN, of Dublin, belor^^j^^

date of Mr. CRAifSTON's patent. The rao
^^ ^^

system of ventilation appears,
^^^^^Jl' already

entirely Ceanstok's own, and we
^^J^ ^ort-

intimated what appear to be us V^l^^'^^ois
comings. As to cost, we learn from mr.

^ ^f

that he is now fitting up a Jio^«,^^.r%he cost

England 500 feet long and 30 feet wide, txi
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rything, is to be somethiDg

•^'loTaUnealfoot, the exact estimate being 790/.

**^i model of a Cranston House is, or was, exhi-

Vted ia the Garden of the Royal Horticultural

jlJJtj,
South Kensington.

OUT-DOOR GARDENING AT CANNES.

VnXA ViCTOEIA. THE RESIDENCE 01" T. R.

WooLFiELD^ Esq.—The beautiful climate and position

rf Cwmes admits of gardening being carried out in a

iLv different style from that of our own English tempera-

!S for instead of having inuumcrable stoves and

menhouses, a great number of the most beautiful

Square cultivated in the open air, and therefore

Jjyelope their natural habits to far better advantage

i^n when pinched up in the limited space of glasa-

hmea; although this garden is but on a limited scale

it ii sufficient to show what the climate will admit of

being done. It is situated in one of the most charming

ala that could have been chosen on the west side of

Sines (near Lord Brougham's villa), facing full south,

d commanding an uninterrupted view of the sea

and the fine range of the Esterelles. The garden

riBMi a little towards the sea, and is exposed

tothe fall burning sun. I will therefore try to show

wliat plants I have found to answer best in such a dry

itaosphere, where the thermometer rises in the sun

daring some of the summer months from 120° to 130°

Wit., aud last summer about eight months passed

without a drop of rain and with scarcely a cloudy day,

I may eay indeed that we have been twelve months

without rain enough to penetrate the earth, aud yet in

epite of all thb the plants flourish and flower

ibnodautly.

January.—It is January, and the first thing that

most be noticed is Tacsonia ignea, a larger and hand-

nmer variety than manicata ; the colour of the flowers

ii a brighter scarlet, and the plant is a much more
profuse flowerer than manicata. Having grown the

two together I must decidedly give the preference to

ignea. We have at this present time several plants of

it in full flower ; one in particular (the mother plant)

has been in bloom since last August, never ceasing, and
it is DOW apparently us full of buds as ever. It is

planted against a wall 10 feet high facing the soutli,

and coyers about 40 feet in length, and is generally
studded thickly with large brilliant flowers.

On the same wall is Iporacea Leari, covering about
60 feet in length, and growing most luxuriantly; it

flowers abundantly, and with very large blossoms, from
May to December, forming one mass of blue,

^
A plant of Passifiora, Comte de Nesselrodc, by the

side of the two just mentioned, makes but little show,
ilthough very good, and grows and flowers well. After
weae on the same wall come Bignonia australis and
Manplesi, just coming into flower. Passiflora cdulis
aud carulea are too common to dwell upon, but Impcra-
trice Eugenie, a rather new variety, is well deserving a
P^ in any garden ; it does exceedingly well here, as
WW also Decaisneana, although rather tender.
The next thing that follows, being close at hand, is a

Hue s^cimcn of the noble Acacia Cunningharai, covered
with flower buds, which in a short time will be very
grand.

^

Having thus commenced a notice of the family of
™ias, I must mention others that strike mv attention.
flJtMcaua or cuUriformis above all forming magnificent

\\t!
*^°y^''^d entirely with flowers in February and

^arcn
; dealbata is another at this moment full in

flwer, a very beautiful tree; Myriobotrya also is a

it ^ I ^^ ^^^
» although the flowers are small, yet

tim/!"f
^

Il^**^*^^^"l and graceful tree in a very short
e; lor that reason we have many of them, and fliey

into fl^^"^^
^ ^^^^ flowering. Trinervis is just coming

likew-
'^^^ T ^^^^ a fine and showy tree ; lophantha

four v^ u
^^ ^ handsome tree in the space of three or

attacked^'
^^ *^°^^ ^°*^ ^^^*^ long in perfection, and is

armafa
^^^^ ^^^^ ^'*'^ white scale; paradoxa and

the m^^Jk
^"'^ ^'^'^ desirable kinds, flowering also in

K,
^^'^ f ^arch. In fact it is useless to mention

Kraw ^
A

°^' ^^ *^*^y **^^ ^^^ numerous, aud all

t%es
™ jower remarkably well, making fine

fitted" h
^^^^^^ of great beauty; one however

irtaiKr p\? ^^ ^^^ elegance, viz., longissima

aOfS V ^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^® ^^^^^ ^^'^^^* standing about

gracefol
^ '

with leaves a foot long, drooping in a most

of the m.™^°"^^'
^^^ forming a very prominent feature

ooDcern^ l°*
^° ^^^ ^ *^« beauty of the tree itself is

differenf •
'*^^ ^o^^Qv^ are insignificant. The

"« aUo T^f ^l
Eucalyptus and GreviUea robusta

""MflUcTi Jw ^-^ promise to become forest trees,

^W alf^ i\
'*^ ^ proposed making an avenue of

^^e^r ra^id*^
^^

if
^ ^^^ garden about to be formed,

"* their f
^°^*^^ ''"*^ noble appearance being greatly^ hiir^^r *^^^ purpose. Another tree that

^ytoW '-^
.

^^ ^^^ *^« same nse is a species of

20 feet W^ ^^?^ ^^^^' ^^P^^ growth, making a tree of

^^d onlv T
^"

.
^^'°^*^ SP^^« of three or four years,

^^^ruarv jT\r^' Z^^^^^^e for about six weels in
''

Firn. , J.'"'"^^' ^^« l^^^es resemble those ofileus elastica, ^-^ _ „
the

Peengreen In i
^'^^^'^«. but are of a ]

U^n^,,?^^q^ite so large- Wigaudi

^^ hkewi«.V« ^^ ?^^ ^^^°"- ^^'^^^** papyrifera stands

*^ BeenTn iu
^ ''*^^ sheltered position, a noble plant^ "* ^^« open air. Cassia tomentosa is good

a much paler

ia caracusana

rowth, making

for winter flowering ; it is fiiU in bloom now and will

last till March. The other species do also very well,

but most of them flower early in the autumn. Habro-
thamnus fascicularis and Cestrum roseum succeed

admirably and flower all winter freely. We are

intending next season to make beds of them ; also of

Cestrum aurantiacum, which is very handsome while in

flower in November and December, but does not

continue so long in bloom as the red kinds. Habro-
thamnus cyaneus is a beautiful plant, and distinct from

any other of its family both in habit of growth and

colour of flower, the latter being of a fine

dark blue, produced in compact pendent bunches

of great size; the flowers are of a long tubular

form, and bloom in December and May, but not so

freely as the other species; like the rest of its family,

however, it makes gigantic shrubs, as do also the

Abutilons veuosum giganteum and Due de Malakofl',

the latter becoming complete trees, while the former

partakes more of a shrubby character : both are, how-

ever, very ornamental. These also flower during

winter. Acacia horrida is a plant that ought to have

been mentioned with the rest, but it is deciduous, and,

unfortunately, flowers in the month of July when all

are away. It is majestic looking, even in the winter

months when stripped of its leaves. We have but one

fine specimen of it, about 12 feet high, which it has

attained in five years ; the beauty of it during winter

consists in its enormous spines, which are now from 6

to 8 inches long, increasing up to the present time in

length and size in every successive year's growth.

Amongst the dwarfer kinds of shrubs, for the whole

of the winter flowering, are the Veronicas, the most

useful of all other plants for cut flowers, Andersoni

being very desirable on account of its colour and

large flower spikes; but variegata rosea beats

them all, resembling very much the spikes of

Saccolabium retusum, and it flowers most profusely.

A lilac variety of it is not less desirable, blooming also

in the winter months, and the flower-spikes are a little

longer, but not produced in quite so great abundance.

Lindleyana is another very distinct kind, its spikes of

white flowers contrasting well with those of the others;

apparently it has no particular season of flowering but

cannot bear drought. Chorozcma varium. ilicifolium

and rotundifolium are charming plants, flowering in

February and March; they are excellent for mixed

borders or beds; ilicifolium is the one we use most,

having a line alternately with Koses the whole length

of the terrace. Correas are quite at home here, and

flower freely during winter ; the best variety is cardi-

nalis. Kennedyas also do exceedingly well upon low

walls, and flower from January to April; the two best

are decidedly ovata alba and Comptoniana, which are

now beginning to blossom. The Fahse Pepper must

not be unnoticed, it is a useful evergreen tree, growing in

a graceful form, and useful for cutting to intermix with

flowers, forlart^c loose bouquets, a capital substitute for

Ferns, especially for the underpart of the bouquet where

the leaves hang so light aud graceful round the base.

Fabiana imhricata i another of the favourite plants

here, attaining to a great size, and flowering freely in

April in every branch. Melianthus major throws and

flowers luxuriantly, producing a noble effect, Poinciana

Gilliesii, so rarely seen in England, is quite at home in

this climate, blooming freely, but unfortunately in the

summer months. Templetoma retnsa, so little culti-

vated in England, does very well here, and flowers in

early spring. Swainsona Greyana, Osborni, rosea,

and purpurea bloom well here, particularly the first

mentioned. Solanum pseudo-capsicum makes a good

variety in a mixed bed for winter decoration, ripening

its fruit at this season. Eupatorium is also now beau-

tifully in flower. Lilium tigrinum has just finished its

flowering season ; it has been very showy for some time,

the flowei-3 arriving at a great size.

Lotus jacobams is a pretty little plant for the front of

beds ; flowers almost incessantly, and from its uncommon

colour it makes a nice variety. Melaleucas are plants

that this climate suits remarkably well, not fearing the

drought of summer. Laurus indica is a very fine

evergreen. The Buddleas, Pittosporum. Viburnums,

and many other New Holland shmbs, are also worthy

of notice, but too numerous to name. I must not

omit mentioning, however, that Roses here in November,

December, up to the present time resemble very much

the May flowering. Having been pruned the end of

September and beginning of October, they pushed with

great vigour and bloomed freely. A great advantage

of their flowering at this season is, that the flowers

remain much longer in perfection than in May, when

the sun is so hot that no sooner are the flowers open

than they fall. One kind in particular has been most

admirable all the winter to the present time—Cbro-

matella, a fine Tea Rose of robust habit, making as

mnch as 12 feet of growth in two months; the colour is

of a pale clear yellow ; it is very double and large, the

generality of the blooms when expanded measuring from

5 to 7 inches in diameter.

Leaving the upper garden we pass through a grove

of magnificent Orange trees to the lower department,

thence to the kitchen garden, where may be found

amongst other vegetables. Peas in full bearing since

Christmas, not to be surpassed in the month of May,

and Kidney Beans with merely the protection of glass

for the night without any artificial heat whatever.

Fehruary*—^The month of January did not pass away

without showing some signs of \yinter, for we had on a

few nights 3° of frost, but a£ everything was almost

suffering from want of water little damage was done.

Before however T say anything more as to the season, I

will just name a few other plants of merit. The Castor-

oil plant arrives at perfection in this climate; but a

variety called Ricinus sanguineus (so much used in Paris

of late as an ornamental foliaged plant) Is preferable

for appearance, the colour of its leaves and fruit being

much more showy. Eriobotrya japonica, or Japan

Medlar, deserves well to be included in this list, growing

as it does here very luxuriantly, making fine evergreen

trees with handsome foliage, and flowermg very freely

in the month of December.

Sparmannia africana, a very old greenhouse plant,

stands well out-doors and flowers freely at this season,

continuing for a long time ; it is a very ornamental

plant and grows to an enormous size when planted in a

north aspect, the sun apparently being too much for

it in a south one.

Among soft-wooded plants I must mention Salvias,

the best of which is eriocalyx ; it is the most striking

of them all, and as I have never seen it in England, it

may be of interest to others to hear of its good

qualities. It commences flowering in October, and

continues to January, The flowers are produced on

branching spikes of considerable length, but before the

blossoms appear the spikes arc covered with pale lilac

flossy tufts, which turn out to be the calyx, for very

soon one perceives here white flowers pushing themselyea

out from among these flossy tufts, producing a charming

eff'ect. Another that strikes one to be worthy of

notice is involucrata, blooming rather earlier in the

autumn and producing spikes of flowers of a beautiful

rose colour, beginning with a few flowers on each spike

and continuing to flower on the same spike for a con-

siderable time. Another one that resembles it very

much is priuceps or regia, but of a much more gigantic

habit, and flowering in January (this was a little

touched by the frost), with spikes of great length and

beauty. This kind forms more of a shrub than a soft-

wooded plaut, but is rather tender. The best of all for

a mass of flower at this season is however gcsneraeflora,

being now in a blaze of flower, and has been for some

time past; it appears to be the hardiest of them all.

It makes a very gorgeous bed, and continues flowering

for about four months from January to March.

The Lantanas must not go unnoticed, for they form

a great feature of the garden in the months of October,

November, and December, growing and blooming very

freely. Stevia salicifolia is also full of flower at this

time ; being a pure white flower it comes in order for

cutting and makes also a nice show in the garden,

particularly when beside the Salvia gosnertpflorfl.

Polygalas again are first-class plants when cultivated in

the open air, forming compact round shrubs of un-

equalled beauty ; the best are grandiflora, now in bloom,

a very fine large flower and of robust habit (I have

seen it grown in England) ; mjrtifolia, Dalmaisiana, and

oppositiiolla, which flower in March and September.

Ma-rc7i.—T\iQ Spiraeas are just come in to cheer

up the garden; the Pyrus japonica, and the Choro-

zemas that I spoke of before arc now in great beauty;

nothing could look more lively than to see these bright

flowers appearing among many other plants, and the

Kennedyas equally the same, have burst forth their

flowers in abundance, telling us that it is high time

they should quit their winterly appearance and put

forth that of early spring.

Acacia albicans can now come in the list of flowering

shrubs, for it is now covered with bright yellow balls.

Trinervis also is now come on, another excellent kind,

although it has something of a common appearance,

caused no doubt from seeing it in almost every garden,

but makes a fine noble tree. Paradoxa and armata

are likewise now in fifll flower, and above all the new

one, Cunningharai, really of majestic beauty, from its

large leaves, and its large balls of flowers. I think it

beats them all, although Drummondi, which is also now

in hloom, is a chai-ming little thing, and keeps to a

dwarf habit. Correas arc now in beauty, also excellent

plants for this climate. Raphiolepis indica is anotherplant

of great merit as an evergreen shrub, and m fuU flower

at this season. Another plant that I_ had almost

forf-otten to mention, though it blooms in the month

of June, is Escallonia floribunda, producing spikes ot

flowers on every branch of great size, aud of pure

white; macrantha is m flower now. The German and

Ten-week Stocks are also very gay but not yet come to

perfection, aud the Gazania rigens will soon be in a

mass of flower. But the passion of all the Cannes

visitors are the Anemone?, which are now in full hloom,

I am speaking now of the wild ones as well as those

cultivated, for nothing could surpass the beanty of the

fields now, completely covered with all colours, and

many very fine kinds. One in particular I have taken

mto cultivation, quite a distinct species, and one 1

never saw in England. , . • *

April —The Orange trees above all are beginning to

look grand, being literally covered with open flowers

and prominent buds for succession ; the harvest for them

is ii^t beffun, and will last about a montb, in which

time they will be entirely stripped of all their flowers,

wliich are employed by the perfumers. The Spiraeas

are now in great beauty, and the Fabiana imhricata, a

very handsome large shrub completely covered with

flowers, resembling more than anything else I can

imagine large shrubs covered with snow, and for a

contrast of color the Ceanothus accompanies it. Th4
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Acacias continue to keep in flower althougli their

season is p:ist, but trinervis, Cunuinghami, Drummondi,

paradoxa and armata are still looking fresh and nice.

The Gazania rigens is now in perfection, and is gene-

rally planted to serve as a broad border. It seems to

delight in this clear sky and continued shining sun, for

it has only the proper time for repose from the setting

to the rising of the sun, which goes on with scarcely

the appearancs of a cloud day after day and week after

week, and no rain to moisten and refresh the earth.

Salvia gesnerteflora continues stlU to flower, and the

Ten-week Stocks are now in great beauty, admirable

plants for this climate, and early blooming. The Big-

nonia Manglcsi and australis were very fine last month,

but I forgot to mention them, and remain pretty good.

TheTacsonia ignea continues to improve and increase

its flowers every day. The Mesembryanthemums are

another faipily of plants that delight in this sunny

spot, for they are now in a profusion of flower,

one in particular (I am not sure of its name),

but suppose it to be one of the New Holland species.

Its flowers are of a lovely pink, about 6 inches in

diameter, a most charming plant for rocks and high

borders, or even dry sloping walls ; by being planted at

the top I have seen them come down as much as 10 or

12 feet, covering entirely the wall from top to bottom.

There are many species worthy of notice, but none so

majestic and showy as the one mentioned. There is

another of the same kind which has creamy white

flowers, very good to mix with the pink ones. Aralia

papyrifera having been cut back during the winter by
frost has well recovered, and has already produced

leaves of gigantic dimensions, and not the slightest

mark remains of its safferings. Melianthus major is

now in its beauty, having flower spikes from 2 to 3 feet

long, standing from 7 to 8 feet high ; one of the best of

plants for ornamental foliage. The Arundo Donax
variegata is also just making its appearance among the

shrubs with great strength and beauty.

The Pelargoniums (show varieties) are fast coming

into bloom, looking more like large shrubs thau florist

plants, with their vigorous growth and hard wood, and
enormous trusses of flowers. The zonale kinds are

beginning to make a show. I think them almost

superior to the others. In the first place they are

hardier, and give a greater profusion of flowers, which
almost cover their leaves; these, too, grow to an im-
mense size if allowed to grow almost natural and
without cutting year after year, so that as soon as the
weather assumes an air of spring they are ready to

burst forth their flowers in great profusion, and con-

tinue till the weather gets too hot and they have so

exhausted themselves that they can no longer go on;
when during the summer months they take their rest,

and are prepared to flower as soon as the autumn rains
fiill. They generally produce flowers through the
winter months, especially when placed in a south aspect
without a current of air.

May.—Now it may fairly be said that summer is set

ia in earnest with flowers in greafe profusion. Verbenas
deserve a few words of praise ; they liave been in
fineflowerfor a month. AU the larger beds andborders
containing diflerent flowering shrubs, Rosea, and Gera-
niums are raised about 9 inches above the walks, edged
with rustic stones inclining a little inwards; at the top of
which, a short distance from the stones, are planted the
Verbenas round every bed, either mixed or in patches of
distinct colours, covering entirely the stone border down
to the walk, and running about 18 inches inwards

;

these are all now one blaze of flower quite dazzling to

the eye, and the Pelargoniums since last month have
become also one mass of flower of almost all shades and
colour (" tout-^ -fait eclatant," as the French say). Many
of the Roses have been for a long time in flower, such as
some of the Bengals, Teas, Bourbons, Banksias, [and
Noisettes, Gloire de Rosamene among the very first. But
now comes the mass of all classes in majestic grandeur,
so fresh, so vigorous, with flowers so large, and in such
numbers—Jules Margottin, General Jacqueminot, Lord
Raglan, Geant des Batailles, Safrano, Jenny Schmidt,
La Reine, Triomphe de TExposition, Souvenir de
Malmaison, Chromatelle, appeai'ing among the first

and most prominent of the general flowering, the, two
latter producing flowers from G to 7 inches in diameter.
It is needless to dwell on names; but one of the
most useful I find here is Cramoisie superieure, almost
always in flower, and of a very beautiful velvety crimson.

As much might be said about Petunias as Verbenas,
for this is certainly just the climate for them, they
having been for more than two months in great beauty

;

as is the case with almost all other plants, they grow
very freely, and produce flowers of great size with
colours clear and brilliant; the double varieties are also
very good, and do well, but do not produce such an
efl^ect as the single ones.

The Tacsonia ignea is now in perfection, I should
think, studded thickly with its brilliant large flowers

and full of buds for a succession apparently enough to
last for months, but I am afraid the sun will soon tell

upon it, and it will not be 'able to finish the work
it has begun. The Ipomcea Leari (a welcome fellow)
is just beginning to show himself again, and is already
thinly studded with flowers, and will soon be a perfect
picture. The yellow Jasmins, which have been so gay,
such as revolutum, ofiiciuale, nepaleuse and Wallich-
lanum, are still looking well and full of flowers. Carna-
tions and Picotees very soon will make a fine show,
many already being open; these plants rejoice in

this dry climate, and come certainly to perfection.

Heliotropes have well recovered from the effiects of

winter, and are again in full flower. The Pittosporums

are also at this time in bloom, and the Swainsonas too

;

especially Greyana, being ;the earliest. Amongst the

few annuals that we cultivate and that are worthy of

notice—but after all they are of little value in a climate

like this—Linum grandiflorum rubrum is certainly

the queen, especially where there is nothing but

sunshine; it often stands till the second year and

blooms again in early spring, (Enothera bistorta

Veitcbiana is also a lovely little thing and would do

well for the ribbon gardens ; it flowers very early when
sown in autumn. Erysimum Peroflskianum also blooms

very early and makes a fine show, but has something of

a very common appearance. Eucharidium grandiflorum,

Lobelia formosa, and Viscaria oculata sown last autumn
are now in full bloom ; many others might bo named
that do well—in fact I think almost all annuals, but

they give too much trouble, and have a very meagre

appearance when other fine plants, especially of the

hard-wooded nature, do so well. The Japan Medlars

that I mentioned before are now ripe ; they are one

of the first of fruits, with Cherries and Strawberries,

which appear now plentifully in the market. This I

think wUl show, according to my own observation,

about six weeks* difference between this climate and

that of England in almost everything.

I ought to have mentioned in the first of these papers

that the great object here was to grow those things

that flower in autumn, winter, and spring, from

October to May, when Cannes is full of strangers.

While writing the last paper we have had a good

downfall of rain, which has refreshed everything, but

we have never had ienough to penetrate the earth so as

to withstand the excessive drought of summer, since

last winter twelvemonths.

Plumbago capensis is just producing its lovely blue

flowers, also Larpenti, but the latter blooms later.

Every day however seems to add to its beauty.

I think I may fairly say that scarcely a branch
on the whole plant is without flowers. In short the

whole garden now resembles (from the abundance of

flowers) a thickly arranged exhibition. No idea can be
formed of the picture without personal inspection. John
Taylor, May 20.

' CIDER PRESSINGS,

A MANURE FOR FRUIT TREES.

By M. Fi&rc Henry, of Rcnnes. From the Abeille Pomologtr^ue,

The writer bad observed the two following facts.

For 15 years he remarked that Apple trees, the lower

part of whose stems was covered with cider pressings,

spreading out from a large adjoining heap of that

material, made double and treble the growth of trees

that were not so circumstanced.

More recently between old and extremely exhausted
Willow stools, there was spread about 9 inches thick

of old marc, or cider pressings. In the same year of

tho application this produced an extraordinary efiect.

Those Willow stools which for many years had pro-

duced only weak twigs, scarcely worth the expense of

cutting, pushed with great vigour, and have since

continued to do so. In consequence of these

observations he determined on turning to account,

as manure for fruit trees, an enormous heap of

marc which »blocked up the way. He asked the

opinion of some fruit growers ; but they said the
marc would burn the roots. However, in the be-

ginning of February, observing that the pips were beginn-

ing to germinate all over the surface of the heap, he
concluded that if tho radicles of the embryo were not
burned it was not likely the older roots would be
injured, and did not hesitate to apply the manure to

400 Apple and Pear trees in the following manner ;

—

In February, 1859, he removed the soil from around
trees, trained as pyramids and as vases, to the distance
of a radius of 21 inches, and as deep as the principal

upper roots. He then put to each tree three or four
forkfuls of marc, pressing it with the fork, and
treading it down with the foot, covering it slightly

with a portion of the removed soil, the remainder
of which was spread on the bordera As marc is

very retentive of moisture, and at the same time
a good conductor of heat, which was excessive in
1859, numerous roota were speedily formed in its

slowly decomposing substance. " Even this year,"
says Mr. Henry, " although i rather colder than usual,
the efiects of the impulse given as above to vegetation
is remarkably apparent. The stems of the fruit trees
have become clear of Lichens and Moss ; and latent
buds, from the abundant flow of sap, were readily
developed on making an incision where branches were
wanted to be called into existence. Bad growers, such
as the Mouilleboucbe and Bezi de Caissoy Pears, were
thus made to present a regular vegetation.

" But a fact to which I would wish more particularly
to draw attention is, that some delicate varieties of
which the fruit is apt to crack, for example, the Eeurr^
d'Arembcrg [or what we call the Glou Morceau],
Doyenne Roux, Beurre Gris, 4c., now produce fruit
perfectly smooth and sound.

" In conclusion, I am justified, from my own experi-
ence, in saying that I can confidently recommend the
use of the marc of Apples as a manure for fruit trees,
and thus turn to f;ood account a substance which

many aiiow lo go lo waste, not even takme the b
to mix it with the dung m the manure heaps,

'"***

"Before using the marc it would pr^bahl v
advisable to throw it up in a large heap so as \oZ^
fermentation m order to disengage certain acid ornJ?^
principles

;
and then apply it to the trees wWTk!

germmation of the pips takes place, that is. in tJ*
month of February. Fruit trees in gardens and LSI
less also those in fields treated as above detailpH » ij

repay the labour a hundredfold." °^
[We think it would not be safe to apply cider na*.

to trees without its being previously fennel
Perhaps some one residmg in a cider countT win
afford information on this point. Applied in the ri^
state it is no doubt valuable manure ; but othenriaeh
may prove highly mjurious. If the fermentiDg inifii

get at the roots it may kill the trees, as that of s^
other vegetable substances will do. We know an
instance of Grass mowings having been deposited
between two rows of Apple trees, but not very ne©
their stems ; a strong fermentation took place, aa n
usual when Grass mowings arc put together ia anr
considerable quantity. Rain fell and washed Urn
fermenting juices down to the roots, and the conse-
quence was that the trees on both sides of the fer-

menting Grass ridge were kUled. The wood of their

roots, even of those farthest from the fermenting
substance, exhibited a blue stain throughout, showing
that the deleterious principle had pervaded the whole
of the circulating medium.]

Indoor Gardening^.
There is a very pretty and pleasant means of having

an indoor garden, which does not seem to be at all

commonly tried. It is to have a wide and deepish box

fitted with a layer of charcoal, covered with Moss and

light peaty soil mixed with sand, forming a smooth

bed. This bed should be made to rise a little in the

middle, and should be allowed to settle for some dajs

after a slight watering. It should then be filled op

with soil, if it has sunk at all. The box being thns

prepared, we have to plant in it a number of English

flowering plants : wild pink Geranium does remarkably

well, and makes not only a charming leafy bed during

most of the year, but also gives a very great abundance

of its pretty blossoms. "Wood Sorrel grows delight-

fully, so do the wild Strawberries, the Saxlfr^es,

British Mosses, smaller Ferns, &c., and the lovely wUd

Convolvulus, which carpets all our dry road-sides in

summer, haunting generally much the same sunny spoti

in which in spring we find the sweet pink wild Tiolet.

This plant has a striking family likeness, to say the

least, to one of the Convolvuli with a newly invented

name, recommended for hanging baskets; andthoagh

the seed may or may not be worth a shilling a packet,

the wild flower like it is extremely pretty, and has a

compact unstraggly growth when grown in sandy sod

that does make it reallv a treasure in such a plant case.

Sweet Woodrufi'e and Lilies of the Valley have tLe

disadvantage of looking brown and dry after the early

spring; if they are used I think they should be in potu;

but there are quantities of delightful little flower.

which, like my favourite Scillas, die down out ot sigm

when done with ; and the many small growing creeping

and cUmbing things, if they keep their gfen are

always very pretty. Some kinds of Periwiukle. thiw,

would do very nicely, and might tram up the siaes,

»

might a small-leaved Ivy. I have a box of this kmd

which answers very well; it is, in fact,a cold gi^

case, only as I keep the glasses chiefly out, it is w

practical uses much the same as a box. ^f^^'^'i

give a very easily managed little scrap ot garaeD.

being now and then watered and kept in a sun. j

window; and when one is able to collect flower one^

in country walks from the dells and lanes, I really tmwt

these things become greater petsthanallourfineflow^;

The Linaria Cymbalaria. rt^*'''/L^'i^£^ and
panulas, the pretty little Speedwell, wild Croc^

^^^

Snowdrops, wood Anemones, quantities \Y'^y
beautiful gl-een Mosses, all these come to

^f'^lf^J^
and from Heaths and Harebells tojorget-^e-no^^j^^

moisture-loving Ferns we have such varieties lo y

particularly good because ofJhe^^

dying down, but some others are ^q«ajtj K
^^ ^^

because of their being evergreen; ^d ^J'\, that

in keeping the drier flowers ^together, or lu
^^.^

like more moisture, we can always have tbe

wild-flower bed- „i. fu^ corner*

Where we nave some little evergreens at tn
^^^^

we do not so much want climbers, ^^^^^^^ ..gH^ made

the very prettiest plan is that of a sort or ^
^ ^^

either of crossed sticks or of threads ot siik t
^^^^^^

over which the luxuriant wild flowers tjv in«.

^ ^^^j
in such cases do exquisitely in the countrj, ^^ ^^^
manage to make them grow m Lonaon.

^^^^^ ^^j

that grow strikingly well ai-e always ^^^^ ji^covers

so I find that by planting a good many ones
^^^^^^

which will suit one best. At t^^e P^'f° ge, bat the

wild flowers are watered ^laily ^vitu u ^^^gt

watering-pot is held low so as not
"f^f^"^sU M.

the upper leaves and knock off th^flo^ers.
J^-

Home Correspondence.^^^^^, ^

Maynolias.-l have this week had an opp^^^^ y^j

visiting the famous American ^^^''('^L speci>«en«of

in which there are now many admirable ^v

in all our walks.

The bulbs arc
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AuricuUta is

Iff^JTTn l.eTght: and the width of its branches is

Jf^ The stem near the ground is 10 feet in cir-

'^ wncc* it divides into eight limH some of which

^Tflt in circumference. This is a noble specimen,

f*, '7 pale green, fine textured, and pecuharly shaped

2i»^lobed and lengthened to the point; and sup-

wnted too, as tlie young shoots now are, with large

Tub white agreeably odoured flowers, produces a

^Xct on the landscape, contrasting well with the

^ ftiid unique specimens of fine trees m its imme-

?ti. locality and all about is carpeted with the choicest

J?^^ of \zalea3 and Rhododendrons, whose flowers of

11 hues'are now of the most enlivening and glorious

Slracter Tripetala is 30 feet in height, and the cir-

rmfereucc of its branches is 60 feet—its immense

Mte ereen new born foliage has now a noble appear-

*ni and its large white flaccid-petalcd flowers, pro-

5^ from the extremities of last year's shoots, have,

Loudon describes them, a languid and luxurious

eftct
Gracilis ; there are some standards of this

ibecics which have a very nice cff*t.'ct, 9 feet in height,

aWdant in flowers, which aie of a somewhat smaller

ckracter tlian its prototype, the purpurea; its If-avcs

too are considerably narrower. Glauca and glauca

lempervirens, of which there are many fine specimens

10 feet in height, on clear stems more than 11 inches

ia diameter, and having nicely formed heads, are

now coverei with ample foliage and embryo flowers,

which will continue to expand during the summer and

Mtumn months. Acuminata in many noble specimens

30 feet in height, on straight stems 10 inches in

ditmettr, and having the spread of their branches

fully 60 feet in circumference, which are now covered

with superb foliage and beautiful flowers. Loudon

states that "the plants are in some nurseries grown

in the free soil, but it is always preferable to raise

them in pots; because iu that case they are not

checked by transplanting, and at least a year is

gained in their growth." Here I believe a very

different system prevails, and there are many of these

Urge trees fully 20 feet in height, that would move
with perfect safety, from the constant practice of

moving and root pruning that ia constantly applied

to almost every plant for sale in these extended

groonds, with the best effects, as can be readily seen

in the splendid exhibition of American plants which
now graces the garden of the Royal Horticultural

Society at South Kensington. Conspicua Soulangeana
Btill letatng some lingering blossoms, whilst those on
the parent plant had perished many weeks since from
the baneful influence of spring frosts.

Leaf 'Eating Caterpiltars (p. 430).—The eggs of
moths from which the Icaf-cating caterpillars in your
orchard-house have been hatched are deposited near the
tips of the last year's shoots, and the young grubs crawl
instinctively to the fresh shoot, and from their very
minote size are able to penetrate into the yet unfolded
leaves. Sometimes the eggs are deposited singly, but
at other times in patches, and are then concealed with
I layer of a gummy secretion. W.
Imect Plagues (p. 453).~We would advise you to

set traps for the woodlice, &c., which overrun your
gtrilen, coming from your neighbour's wood yard. Slices
of Potato or other vegetables should be sunk a little
below the surface of the earth in out of the way
corners or other places most frequented by them. As
joon as the vegetables begin to decay they become a
bonne-bouche to the insects, which may be destroyed by
poonng boiling water over them. W.

iV-D -^^^P^^ dU?nie?i,?.—Among others, I bought
w»is Rose last summer, and from one plant budded
»me tenor twelve Standards, all of which "took" and
jre now blooming ; much to my surprise, those that
reopened are as like General Jacqueminot "as two
peas, and this reminds me of a remark made by others,

T i!
m"?"^P^6 d'Amiens was a veritable Jacqueminot.

J

Shall therefore feel obliged by any of your correspon-
u^ta informing me whether Amiens is constant in the
^atilul stripes and splashes of maroon as seen at the
nowa last year, or whether that much desired condition
sportive. If sportive, I may have got Amiens: ifcon-

«tant. I have it not. i?oW
^

tliP
", . '*'^**~*Can you give me any information on

"K subject of the blossoming of the Mulberry ? I have

tIv. f* .^ ^^ y^^^s old which, until the last three

«B0 n
^^^ *^^°P^ ^^ ^*'"**^' ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ y^^^'^

K one or two branches on one of the trees produced

trl=
'^s*^rabling catkins and no fruit, and now both

wees arft mwn^^A _.Tii_ ji . .. «

appears very problematical whether a more dccidodly

tropical species would have any chance of success.

W. T.y Ipsidch.

Qishurst Compound.—I have yet to learn that either

Gishurst Compound or covering Vine borders during

winter docs any injury to Vines. I wu^h inii,io with the

Compound and cover my border with leaves; the Vines

are healthy and the Grapes good and well coloured.

The leaves were removed last week j the roots were

penetrating through to the leaves in all directions.

/. D., Jiine 2.

Sela^inella {Lt/copod'ium) denticulata.—It ought to

be generally known that this is perfectly hardy. We
have a plant which has stood on an eastern aspect on

our hardy Fernery two years perfectly uninjured, and it

is now growing away as freely as if it was'iu a tropical

stove, /. Unst, Broom House, Fulham,
Philesia ItLviJoUa.—One of your Correspondents

states that he has been successful in growing this; per-

haps he will further indulge your readers with some

information how to flower it. I have treated it in the

same way as Lapageria ; my phmt is most luxuriant,

but gives no promise of flowering. 2?. ff., F.K.S,

carren %^"iri*^^ anything be done to check its reoc-

iphif^htf
There is a large old tree in a garden near

>cn bears good fruit, and has none of the catkins or^ bioMoms. Charles Herrill, Bedford. [This is a

^e ai.*,i^f*^^^»ng taken to bear male flowers only.

denJq ;p A ,
^'^'"^ 6^atl to learn from our correspon-

"' " "*^i' ^»iow of any similar instance.]

^i^V^ '^^^^ni/b^iuj.-In a recent issue of your

m^P«r:^^^^^^^^^^^ suggests the Cyperus Papyrus,

*<»r cuS^T *^"'*^^^^""^* ^^ a suitable subject for out

afp*
-AVs'^a

"- ^'*^*^ "^^'^^ ^''^^'^^ ^^"^ snecies. bul

'folius,

!

tolerablv^w n"** x^^
^ *^^" reS>llect "tlie "pUnr grew

»todercrk« '/. "^^ "^"'^^^ less freely than when
b^ass, and judgmg from this single experiment it

Foreign Correspondence.
Cannes.—AVhen I came here in the autumn of 1860,

I was so struck by the effect of the climate, and the

novelty of seeing so many of our choice greenhouse

and even stove plants growing iu full luxuriance as

trees, that I (being one of your old Correspondents)

began to make some notes for the Qardcners* Chronicle,

and I had the great advantage of living near to the

beautiful villa (Victoria) of Mr. Woolfield, whose

garden, with one exception, is the only one here which

is well kept, and is fully supplied from London and

Paris nurseries with all that is handsome and likely to

prosper without the shelter of a greenhouse or stove ;

and moreover, his gardener (Mr. Taylor) was educated

at Shrublands and then graduated at the nui-sery of

Messrs. Veitch (Loudon), and before coming to Mr.

Woolfield passed I believe two years at Nice, so that

in fact he may bo considered as having great expe-

rience in ordinary plant growing and garden decoration,

and, what is of essential importance, a knowledge of

the conditions in plant culture rendered necessary by

the peculiarities of the climate. Whilst I was making

my notes I observed that in a great degree I was anti-

cipated by your Nice Correspondent, and so deter-

mined not to trouble you ; as, however, the climate of

Cannes in some respects is more favourable than that

of Nice, especially as there is far less frost, I propose

sending to you from time to time a few observations

on the plants grown here, the treatment of the Oranges,

Grapes, &c. In the mean time Mr. Taylor has been

so kind as to give me a paper (see p. 523) on out-door

gardening at Cannes, which may be interesting to your

readers as showing the effect of climate on a class

ofplants which require a different treatment inEngland.

My letter was begun at the end of March, when
there was a blaze of bloom ; the Almonds and other

fruit trees were out of flower. Lord Brougham's great

Almond tree (said to be the largest in Provence) had

shed its pure white flowers (it is a white variety), the

meadows were full of wild Narcissus, and the roads

lined by excursionists bringing home sheaves of wild

Anemonies of every variety of colour, huge nosegays

of the large red Tulip (Oculus-Eolis), and handfula of

the little pink and white one-feathered Hyacinths, some

of the early flowering orchidaceous plants, various

Orobanches, &c. I am particularly desirous of apolo-

gising for Mr. Taylor's paper not reaching you earlier,

but some error in the book post department was the

cause of this. It is but justice to Cannes that the

picture of a southern spring should have reached your

readers whilst they were shivering under your northern

climate. He has since added some further remarks,

bringing his statement down to the present time.

Mr. Woolfield's garden, which by^ his kindness is

accessible on application to all the visitors at Cannes,

has no pretensions to being a botanical collection, he

merely cultivating what may be considered most

beautiful, and bo managing it as to produce a succession

of flowers and blooming shrubs at all seasons. How-
ever, near Antibes, half way between hero and Nice,

there is a garden on a large scale, the proprietor

of which, Mous. Thuret, is a botanist, and has a very

curious and extensive collection of plants, and ho is

specially occupying himself with experimenting on

such plants from Australia and South Africa as are

suitable to this climate; he already has Kucalypti,

which have grown in four years into trees ; Banksias,

Casuarinas, Acacias, &;c., growing lite large under-

wood, and which bid fair, some at least, to be forest

trees. I propose, if you make room for me, to devote

another letter or even two to a description of this

collection; I shall say nothing about the nonsense

written and talked in Franco and elsewhere about

acclitnatisation , though experiments as to what plants

grown in one country may be grown in another where

the climates are alike or nearly alike (which is the

true acclimatatiou), will always be iuteresting and

'

indeed afibrd many profitable suggestions to cultiva-

tors. I shall be much obliged by any hints from your

Correspondents on this subject ; we have already had

conttibutions from yourself and Glasnevin in the way

of Australian seeds, most of which are already above

groimd. Dodman, ^

RoTAX HoitTlCULTUllAL : Mat/ 28.—Judge Dcs Barres

in the Chair. The following candidates were elected,

viz.:—
W. Adye, Esq. ; R. V. Ambler, Esq, ; Mi-?, C. E. Austin,

Mrs. C. P. Hartley. Mrs. J. Birber, J. Beddoe, Esq. ; R. Cattoc,

Esq. ; T. B. Chester, Esq. ; Tlie Eail of Dalkeith, W.F. ; W.
De la More, Esq. ; R. Dew, Esq. ; Mrs. C. FoulRer, Mrs. R.

Heudersou, Mrs. Hollond, Sir Fitzroy Kelly, M.P.: Major-

General G. H. Lockwood, Mrs. Maugles "W. Moore, Esq. ; J.

Moses, Esq. ; R. Mostyn. E-'q. ; F. Noel Mundy, Esq. ; Miss

NicoL, Sir James Outriiin, Bart., G.C.B ; J. W. Pease, Esq. ;

E. Sampson, Esq. ; The Lord Henry Montagu Douglas Scott,

Mrs. Stewart, A. Watsou, Esq. ; The Earl ot Wicklow, Barou
Wilde, and G. B. Woolley, Esq.

i:xhiMtlon of American Plants.—Uessvs. AVaterer &
Godfrey's magnificent exhibition of Khododendrons,

Azaleas, and Kalmias, held in the Societi-'s new garJeu

at South Kensington, is now in beautiful condition, and

it is expected that tliG display will last equally Rood

for at least a few days yet to come. Most of the

high-coloured Rhododendrons are in full beauty, and

intermixed with and well contrasted as they are with

others of light colours, the ellcct produced is extremely

striking, especially when viewed from a raised platform

which has been erected at one end of the tent,

and from which the whole mass of bloom

can be looked down npon, and seen at one

glance. When we state* that upwards of 100 ysirds

in length and 50 yards in width have been wholly

devoted to these gay flowering shrubs, some idea of

the grandeur of the display may be conceived. The

whole has been thrown into borders nnd beds of taste-

ful forms by suitable gravel walks, neatly edged

with turf, and in the centre and wherever else room

could be found on the gravel, turf mounds have been

raised, on whichhave been placed noble staudiu-daudother

Rhododendrons, most of which are of great age and

size; thus situated they break the sameness which

would otherwise to some extent prevail, and have a very

imposing appearance. Among high-coloured Rhodo-

dendrons the gem of the exhibition is decidedly Barclay-

auum, a mugtnficent bush of which occupies a central

position, lacing the entrance ; this is loaded with great

trusses of flowers, whose glowing colour renders them con-

spicuous from all parts of the exhibition. Next in raui;

both as regards size and briUiiincy is Brayajium, one of

the very best of high coloured sorts; Atrosanguinoum

is also a good kind; as arc likewise Arcliimcdes,

Blandyanum, Titian, Ornatum, Vandyck, lioseum

grandiilorum, and various high coloured seedlings not

vet named. Everestianum is still one of the bestyet
lilac varieties with greenish white eye, and among

whites album elcgans stands pre-eminent, being a good

late and free bloomer. The best of all whites is how-

ever Purity, a new kind, which when better known

cannot fail to be a favourite; it is a good trusser, and

the flowers individually are of excellent shape.
^
In

Beauty of Surrey we have a useful addition to bright

orann-e crimson kinds; it has a black blotch in

the upper petals, setting off the truss, which is

trood, to excellent advantage. Elfrlda is another

distinct looking sort, with rosy salmon-spotted flowcra

in the way of Lady Eleanor Cathcart. Of the

striped crimson and white class Bylsianum and

Alarm stand at the head ; both kinds have

beautiful richly coloured blossoms with a stripe ot

white up the centre of each petal. Prince Albert, a

chocolate coloured kind, though not showy will be

found useful for the sake of variety, and Nero and Lord

John Russell are also good dark varieties; of the roseum

ele^-ans breed Ouslowianum is a valuable variety, and of

bright rose sorts with pale centre none beats Concessum,

and Currleanum is remarkable for the size and beauty of

its individual blossoms as well as for its fine trusses. Of

other varieties there is no want of examples of every tint

and shade; but of sorts at present in flower those just

named are the most striking. As regards Azaleas little

can be said, as they do not come true to colour under

canvas. Among them are, however, one very remark-

able and many good yellows, which serve to relieve and

vary the scarlet, purple, and rosy hues of the Rhodo-

dendrons. t •> ^ • t

Of broad leaved Kalmia some huge bushes are just

coming into bloom. Altogether the display is one of

most extraordinary beauty.

LiNNEASf: ^j;n7 17.—G. CcuthAm, K:i(l-. PreaiJ^'^it,

in the chair. The following communications were

read:—1. Notes on the Exogenous Flora of the

Anamalley Mountains in Southern India, with descrip-

tions of new species, and a catalogue of the Ferns," by

Captain R. H. Beddome, Assistant Conservator of

Forests. Communicated by Dr. Thomson. —2. '* On

African Anonacete," by G. Bentham, Esq. Though

evidently numerous in tropical Africa, the Auonaceie

were stated to be the least known of the plants of

that continent, being generally trees or woody climbei^.

bearincr but few flowers, and these little attractive to

the e>°e. so that the specimens gathered by collectors

are mostly few and imperfect. The paper, which vy^

accompanied by drawings of several specif, consisted

of a svnopsis of the African species contained in the

Kew herbaria, with an enumeration of the few pub-

lished species the author had been able to identify.

The Anonacea>, it was remarked, have, with few excep-

tions, a very limite I geographical range, and this waa

attributed to their being usually trees of alow
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growtli and tardy maturity, bearing comparatively few
flowers, with indehiscent fruits but little attractive to

birds and not endowed with any peculiar means of

dispersion. These causes give to the majority of the

species but little chance in the general struggle for

existence. Of the 35 African species known, all were
stated to be contined to that continent, with the

exception of the American Anoua palustris, wliicb

appears to be really native in the swamps of the

western tropical coasts. None are as yet known to

extend across from the west to the east, excepting

Anona senegalensis, a species very closely allied to

several American ones, and described as covering

immense tracts of country in tlie greatest abundance.

Several of the African Anonacea; have edible fruits.

This quality is particularly attributed by collectors to

the Anonas, to Popowia Kirkii, and to most of the

Uvarias. Many are aromatic, which is especially noted

of the Xylopia ajthioplca or Malaghetta Pepper, and
Monodora myristica or Calabnsh Nutmeg. The wood
of the arboreous species was said to be hard and good.

Of the climbing species, which bear in Asia so

laigo a proportion to the whole, there are bat few in

Africa. A new species of Artabotrys called brachypetala,

from T^te on the Zambesi, was said to bear pleasant-

eating fruit. Another new species, the Popowia
Kirkii already mentioned, found by Dr, Kirk on the

Zambesi at the foot of Moramballa and opposite Senna,

was also reported to have pleasant edible fruit. In

Oxymitra patens, also new, both Mr. Bentham and
Mr. Fitch had found a vertical septum separatuig the

ovules and seeds, an anomaly not observed in other

Anonacea^.— 3. "On the structure of tlie Mantle in

Testacella," by Lovell Reeve, Esq.—4. "On the spiral

markings of the Flocci in the genus Trichia," by the

Rev. M. J. Berkeley.

May 1,—G. Bentham, Esq., President iu the chair,

E. RomiUy, Esq., was elected a Fellow ; Mr. E. Gerrard,

an Associate ; and Dr. D. F. Eschricht, Dr. M. H.
Lacaze-Duthiers, and Dr. Hermann Scblegel, Foreign
members of the Society. The following papers were
Ti;ad:—1. "On the abnormal habits of some femoles of

the genus Orgyia," by H. T. Staintou, Esq.— 2.

" Florula Mallica," by M. P. Eclgeworth, Esq. This
paper embodied the result of the author's botanical

observations in the Multan division of the Punjab,

where the Malli resided in the time of Alexander. The
irrigated portion of the district (described as a region of

botanic geography 'osculating: between that of the

north-west of India, and that of Sind and Arabia) was
stated to produce fine crops of cereals, sugar-cane, and
indigo, particularly on the Cheuab; also extensive
groves of the Date Palm, whicli was introduced by
the Arabs in the 7th or 8th century. It is well wooded,
principally with Acacia arabica and Lebbek, the former
of enormous size and lieIght,Dalbergia, &.c. The climate
is excessive, varying from 120° in the shade to 20°; and
during winter the temperature falls to the freezing
point every night that is clear. There are frequent
showers during that season. Hail occasionally falls,

principally in March or April, In May the hot winds
commence ; they blow from the S, instead of N. or

N.W., as Is the case in Hindostan; these winds con-

tinue more or less during the whole summer. The east

wind is rare, but in some years heavv rain accom-
panies that wind, as iu the N.W. provinces. On
such occasions the "bar," a slightly elevated desert
tract, is clothed with verdure, hut this cannot be
depended on, as for several years in succession there
maybe no rainfall at that season. ' Water plants are
extraordinarily rare, so much so that the natives
at Multan are unable to clarify their molasses
from the want of the " jhanjh," or Hydrilla, and other
Kaiades which are used for the purpose of "claying"
in other parts of India. The whole Phainogauiic flora

of this district iiumbors but SSispjicies, exclusive of 111
which are known only in cultivation. The Crypto-
gamic flora, exclusive of Fungi, numbers only four

Bpecies, a Marsilea, an Equisetum, Adiantum Capillus-

veneris, and a Phascum. There are a few Fungi, two
pf tliem edible; one resembling a Morel, called Khumba,
found in profusion in the Reclniab desert, which is

much liked by the natives, nnd such of the writer's

European friends as had tasted it ; the other subter-

raneous, found in cultivated land near Multan, and
called Boenphal or Eai-th-fruit, which Mr. Edgeworth
had tasted but did not like. BrassIcaEruca was stated
to be much cultivated for its oil. Of Raphanus sativus
the siliques are boiled as a pot-berb. The ripe fruits

of Capparis apinosa were described as separating and
curling up in three or four segments like a Martagon
Lily, showing the seeds immersed in crimson pulp.

The fruit is pickled by the natives, and the buds pre-
served by Mr. Edgeworth in the European style, proved
to be first-rate. Tamarix orientalis is generally covered
Avith salt, so much so that poor people dip it in water
to season their bread. The wood when burned is most
offensive and stercoraceous ; it grows with great rapidity

;

trees of six or seven years* growth have been measured
5 feet in girth, and they fall down of old age in 20 years.

Lactuca sativa is cultivated for its seeds, which are used
as a medicine ; of Ceropegia tuberosa both the tubers
and leaves are eaten as a vegetable; and Boncerosia
edulis is also eaten. The villagers go out in great
numbers into the desert to collect the fruits of Salva-
dora oleoides, which is called Pitu, and much eaten;
the leaves of Salvadora indica are also eaten as a salad.
Boerhaavia elegans Is much eaten in the desert. CitruUus

fistulosus is much cultivated under the names of tinda,

albinda, and dilpasand (beloved to the heart), and is

eaten cooked as n gourd. This latter was, though different,

described as coming nearest to the Water Melon.

Botanical of Edinburgh : April 10.—The President

in the chair. The following communications were
read:— I. " The Ahtoor Ghaiif and the Ascent to the

Shevarryy Hills from Madras" By Dr. Alex. Hunter.
•—II. "Ow the Institution of Government Gardens at

Travancore, Southern India." By J. B, Malcby, Esq.,

President, Travancore, His Highness the Il;ijah of

Travancore having liberally sanctioned the application

of large eums towards the establishment of a public

garden or gardens for the introduction into his

kingdom of useful and ornamental plants, I proceed

to state the manner in which I think that the object

sought may bo best advanced. The site selected for

the principal garden is at Peermade, or rather at a new
station named Maryville, a place which appears to be

admirably suited for the purpose. It is at an elevation

of about 3300 feet, above the sea, and enjoys a

temperate climate. It is on the line of the high

road about to be constructed between Alleppy

and Madura. There is every reason to hope that

it is free from malaria, being exposed to the influence

of the sea breeze ; and experience up to the

present time bears out this expectation. The
ground ig undulating and the soil varied ; forests

and Grass plains alternate with one another. The
thermometer (December) falls to 58 m the morning
and rises to 73 under shelter at 2 P.M. The rainfall is

not accurately known, but is probably about 100 to

125 inches. But the advantage of the site will be more
apparent if the objects which chiefly call for attention

at the present time arc considered. These are—1.

Cinchona; 2, Tea; 3, Cofiee; 4, Cotton ; 5, Vanilla.

Ihi Cinchona is of so much importance, that the

garden may be viewed as formed to aid in the intro-

duction into the mountainous country of Travancore

of this invaluable tree, and the other objects may be

considered as subordinate to tin?.—III. " On the Culti-

vation of Cotton in Mysore." By C. B. Saunders, Esq.

When the subject of an increased supply of Cotton

became one of more than usual importance, I made
many inquiries rogardiug the cultivation of Cotton in

Mysore, and learnt not only that several of the talooks

in the northern parts of Mysore still continue to pro-

duce considerable quantities of indigenous Cotton, but

that the New Orleans plant, when tried on a former

occasion, by order of the late Commissioner, had pro-

duced a very superior staple, specially commended by
the jury of the Great Exhibition of 1851. I also ascer-

tained that the experiment of cultivating it had been

abandoned solely because when the native gin vras ascer-

tained to be unequal to the task of cleaning New Orleans

Cotton, Sir M. Cubbon found that it would not pay
Governmentto maintain an estabUshment for purchasing

and cleaning the quantity then produced. The Mysore
Government, on the occasion referred to, monopolised
the crop obtained from the New Orleans seed at a

fixed rate, and itselfbecame the exporter or sole agent.

Bearing in mind the necessity for holding out every

fair inducement to the Ryots to cultivate more exten-

sively the superior plant, without deviating from the

instructions of Government, which prohibit all direct

interference with the cultivation or sale of Cotton, I

felt that the practice formerly pursued was inad-

missible. But, having ascertained beyond a doubt that

certain large belts of land iu the northern and central

talooks were highly favourable to the Cotton plant, I

decided upou at once iuitiatiog indirect means of

assistance, "which I have every hope will encourage the

cultivators of Mysore, and will, by stimulating them to

increased exertions, lead to the production, iu 18G2 63,

of a Cotton crop of superior quality in many parts of the

province. I have, in the first place, Tuade arrangements
for obtaining from Dharwar a large supply of the best

seed of the New Orleans plant, which will be sold to the

ryots at cost price. Secondly, I have, through the

superintendents of districts, notified to the ryots of

Cotton growing talooks, that any waste land taken
up for the cultivation of New Orleans or Egyptian
plants will be given on half assessment for five years,

and that gins will be provided for cleaning the same
at a fixed rate per candy in one or more of the prin-

cipal places in each talook. Thirdly, as it has been
found that the great drawback to the cultiviition in

Mysore of the New Orleans, or other foreign plant, is

the difficulty of cleaning it with the rough native
machinery of this country, I have secured, as a tempo-
rary measure, for the construction of saw gins, the
services of a Mr. W. Davis, -who was for many years
employed by a Bombay house as an agent for pur-
chasing cotton, &c., in the Dharwar country.—IV, " On
some of the Fibrous I^lants of Madras." By Dr. Hunter.
At a meeting of the Agri-Horticulturjd Society of
Madras, on 15th January, 1862, Dr. Hunter laid on
the table samples of the cleaned fibres of the San-
seviera cyliudrica, introduced into the Society's
garden by Sir Charles Trevelyan, from cuttings fur-

nished by Sir William Hooker, which are thriving
well in Madras ; also fibres of the Sanaeviera zeylanica,

and cleaned fibres of the Manilla Plantain, Musa
textilig, introduced by Lord Harris and Colonel
Balfour. These all come under the class of Nars or
coarse fibres for cordage and carpet-making. They
are all very clean and fit for takmg dyes, pos5es3,cou-

tJ^NE 7,1862.

siderable strength and glossTbilt theManillft pT"^
does not yield the silkv look n. fiw CT?^ ^^<^
by the gai

This fibre

yield the silky-looking fibre that U.. ^
***"

arden Plantain,^ Mus^ PaS^^oH^
is now commcr ntn i.«n f«« v- "^ ^^"14.

burgh, imports it largely for these mauufactnrL f
Benga Samples of the Madras Plantai~i'e iSfcarefully prepared for the London Exhibition T?*Hunter also laid on the table the cleaned fiW r
the Yercum bark, Calotropis gigantea, or BowSlHemp of India—one of the strongest fibres kn^
It possesses most of the qualities of flax, andT^worked with the same machinery, as the fibre^h^
to almost any degree of fineness with the hackle m^
bears dressing and beating well. For many years Si
fibre was employed by the wealthy natives for makin*
strong cloths, cambrics, and lawns worn by the Raiahf
and it is still employed for making fishmg lines nX
gins, bow strings, and tiger-traps, en account of15
strength. It does not rot readily in water, aa tU
resinous milky juice of the plant seems to preserve it
The silk cotton from the pod of the same plant was
also exhibited. This is also becoming an article of
export from India, for the manufacture of a light sub-
stitute for_ flannel ; it has been employed by Meean
Thresher [& Glennie, of Loudon, for this and
other manufectures. It works well with either
silk or cotton, and is known now in commerce u
Mudar silk cotton.—V, " On the CnUivation of Cw-
chona in Java," By Alex. Fi-aser, Esq., Consul U
Batavla. The cultivation of the Cinchona plant in Java
is still iu a state of experiment, and requires scientific

management. The conduct of the experiment hu
been entrusted to the care of Dr, D, F. Junghuhu.
Dr. Junghuhn is assisted in the management
by Dr. J, E. de Vry, a chemist of some eminence,

whose special duty it is to apply chemical

tests from time to time to the barka of the

Cinchona to ascertain their intrinsic value. To these

ofl&cials is attached the following staff of overseers and

labourers, whose duties, as well as those of Dr. Jung-

huhn, the superintendent, are laid down in a printed

memorandum of instructions. The whole present

permanent annual outlay may be stated as followis :—

Salary of superintendent, 1250Z. ; salary of chemical

assistant, 1000/.; allowances for house-rent, 200/.;

European overseers, 725Z. ; native overseers and la-

bourers, 81?, On the 31st December, 1860, the stato

of the Cinchona Plantations was as follows :—Cinchona
Calisaya— Seeds in germination, 264

;
young plants in

the beddings and germinating sheds, 5510; plants and

trees planted out, 1806. C. lucumajfolia—Seeds in

stock, 700,000; do. in germination, 533,396; young

plants in the beddings, 349,700; plants and trees

planted out, 56,686. C. succirubra (red Cinchona)-

Young plants in the nursery shed, 13 ; do. planted

out, 14. C, laucifolia (yellow Cinchona) — Yoimg

plants in the nursery shed, 38 ; do. planted out, 42.

Besides the above, there was then a supply in the nur-

series oi 1030 live cuttings of Calisaya, 8 do. of succi-

rubra, 28 do, lancifolia, 10 do. lanceolata. Theeitreine

height attained by the trees at the same period (31st L>ec.

I860) was—C. Calisaya, 15 feet 8 inches English

measurement; C. lucumiefolia, 25 feet 6 inches; t.

succlhibra. 8 feet 8 inches ; C. lancifolia, 15 feet ^

inches; C. lanceolata. 13 feet. The ultimate sue-

cess of the Cinchona experiment would seem mamiy

to depend upon the question (which time o°Iy^^^

solve) whether a sufficient supply of seed shall con-

tinue to be obtained from the Calisaya and succirtibix

The other sorts contain less quinine, and it is spf'»"?

tained that the lucumrofoUa is a species producingmam
very little quinine. Mr. John Dawson, ^lloa, sent

specimens of a beetle (Rhagium bifasciatum), llie lar

of which are destroying the Scotch Fir trees in urioiw

parts of the country. JTr. Dawson a'so sent

specimen of a diseased state of Silver Fi-, accompan M

by the following note:-"A piece of bark
f
J^'^^^^^

Fir, infested by some sort of i«,sector^ fungus.
^^^^^^

d

great many trees (Silver J?irs aiouey cu^ ^'".^^ join

and their grox^th injured or destroyed. ^^^^
nnd burning the trees ftretheremcchalmeansempi^^^^^^^

Mr. W. R. M'Nab, who had exammed the sp

reported it to be a species of Coccus, and aU ^^ to ^
fagi. TheinBcctisofadarkredcolour,oval

msbap '

^^
very small. When the contents

f ^^^'^^lUp
squeezed out, a red molecular

^^'^Jl^^^,^^^^
a

the body cavity, which in" a few m\^"^®^^*^^i]liam

green colour when exposed to the ^^\ , ^;aen*lroti

Gorrie exhibited a flower and foliage ofj^^^^j^^^on &

Nuttalli, from the greenhouse of Messrs •

^^^^^^ j^

Sons, Golden Acre. The plant which is a^ i ^
full flower, is about 8 feet high and bear^^^^

^^^^^

bellate head?, each composed of eignt u
^

p^,

measure 5 inches in width by about lo
^^^^^ a

Macgowau exhibited and presented to i
^^^^^ of

Japanese broom made of Bamboo and tue

ChamcCrops Fortuni

r

i^ottccsi of 35oofesf

T, Rivers (^^
eee..^.—

cached a tenth edition t a circurnstance^.^ ^.^^^
^^f.^t

The Orchard House, by T, Rivers (i^^^C^tf

in Gardea Literature. This edition js
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tr«tU^..u. to'be "enlarged and iinproveil." AW sii-and-

S^tv DWres of fresh matter appear, and all the useful

_Mtitir- as to management which late experience

S^eested will be found in their proper places.

ff! sel^t what is said about Orange houses and forcing

"tb root heat, because of its relation to the remarks

Ilide last week in a Leading Article :—

"ffotc to form an Orange Grove.—There appears

^ething bordering on romance when one talks of an

nrtDce grove in Englancl, yet it is quite feasible. One

Ji^ ere long, Orange groves under glass, giving fruit

«Ji' flowers and a perfumed promenade, more agreeable

!uui the dustv surface of the ground under a planta-

tion of Orange trees in the countries where they are

mltivated for their fruit, will be common enough in

j-jjgland, when the method of making one is pointed

oot There are two modes of forming a phmtation of

Orautre trees under glass : one is simply to keep the

temperature in winter from sinking below 30°; this

^ybe done by having, in a large span-roofed house

Slreet wide, two 4-inch hot-water pipes all round the

houBe. In a house of this size, and thus heated, a

central path 4 feet wide or more should be formed, and

the border on each side planted with Tangcrin, St.

Micbael's, and any other kind of Orange that is not too

robust and vigorous in its habit. Citrons, Lemons, and

Shaddocks should not be mixed with Oranges in

planting, but have a portion of the house devoted to

them, or they will soon shade the more humble growing

kinds. Tangerin, St. Michael's, or other kinds of

Oranges of moderate growth, may be planted about

5 feet apart, and the borders in which they are planted,

if not loamy or clayey, but light and sandy (for the

Orange Ukes a stiff soil when growing au natnrel),

ihonld have a dressing of stiff yellowish loam and rotten

manure, two-thirds of the former to one of the hitter,

and G inches thick ; this should he forked over and

mixed with tbe soil to 18 inches in depth, and you will

then have a border in which Orange trees will grow
freely and bear abundantly.

"A large span-roofed house 100 feet long and 24 feet

wide would form a grove large enough for a most
enjojable promenade. An amateur living near Clapham,
Surrey, has recently buJlt three houses of this size, one
ofwliich will most probably be formed into the first

Orange Grove ever seen near London. There is another
mode of forming an Orange grove under glass, more ex-

pensive and luxurious, by adopting 'geothermal
riiltiire,' and heating the borders as well as the air of
the house. A house 24 feet wide under this system
would require four 4-inch hot-water pipes under each
border (with rubble 4 inches deep over them), placed
about 2 feet under the surface ; with a path in the
centre of the house 5 feet wide, each border may be
from 9 to 10 feet wide ; the pipes about 2 feet apart

;

besides these there must be two 4 inch hot-water
pipes^ to heat the air of the house in the
ripening season. In a house thus heated those
deliciou3 (when first gathered) Maltese blood
Oranges may be grown, and the Pernambuco and other
tropical varieties of the genus Citrus. Tangerin and
M. Michael's Orange trees planted in these warm
borders would ripen their fruit very early, and it would
be more sngary and rich. There seems,''indeed, no end
to what can be done bv Englishmen with the aid of
artificial heat and glass. What a beautiful Vineyard
under glass could be formed by such heated borders as I
have described above ; and how charming ' to make a
promenade,' as our neighbours say, in such a place. The
langerin Orange is an abundant bearer when cultivated
tinder favoiiruble circumstances. A correspondent has
wcently informed me that a tree in his garden at
Alexandria. Egypt, not more than 6 feet high, has
oiten given him a crop of 500 fruit.'*

'iv^T""^
wi'^ Hoot Beat— The most efficient

rarthod^ of forcing Peaches and Nectarines and also
/rapes in pots, is to give them root-heat, forming a
not-air chamber by enclosing two 4-inch hot-water
pipes between two 4-inch brick walls, and then placingw^ either of iron or wood, across from wall to wall:
™ tftese should be j^laced slates; the heat from the

K « r ^^ P'Pes thus, enclosed, will give a surface con-

Swmau
^^^^^= on this flooring of slates the pots^la be placed, not plunged in any material, for if so.

So

nnfo +1 I T
~~~ "^"'' *-" ^"^ growth of trees luK ,^ have found Vines iu pots placed on the

S ?. Z*^^''
a boiler, with a surface heated to 130°.

J«^e snoots 20 feet in length, and bear very fiue fruit.

p^„
/^^^^^ ]2 or 14 feet wide, with two 4-inch pipes

S A
?""'^.^*=' tl^e path should be in the centre, and a

the n- T^ cbamber, 5 to 6 feet wide, on each side ;

it ani*!! i.^"
^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ground, but not resting on

'
heVhf

^^!.,bj'ckwork may be from 20 to 24 inches iu

fordn^
»iethod will answer well for moderate

forcin!'-^°
^ to have Peaches ripe in June, but if early

^aterl-^
Practised there should be two 4-inch hot-

We.^^.?"^''*^^^^^^^*-^^^' chamber, so as to fill the

WdiJI i""""?
^'^' This extra heat may however

•««.Srpd ''i^^' 'I
•'^ ^'"'''^ ''' ^^™^1« gl=' 'ed, which,

5^5 «aCa.T«i' ^'^!fn''^"?^^
&^^^';^ ^^ heated with

enormous gain, and the constnictJon of such roofs for

early forcing will ere long be very general.
" I am indebted to Thomas Bewley, Esq., of Black-

rock Park, near Dublin, for the following description

of one of his double-roofed houses.
" ' The roof onlj' is double ; the inner glass, common

21-ounce ; the outer, thick rough plate : the inner b
glazed, and as usual, fixed ; the outer is all in separate

sashes, which rest on the rafters from centre to centre,

and hold by a neat screw at bottom: thus nuy one can

be taken off* at any time, and the surface of the ghiss

cleaned. The space between the outer and inner glass

is from 4 to 5 inches, and in this space is motionless air,

tvhich acts as a blauket. The only heating to this

house is a pair of 4-inch hot-water pipes running round

it, a good deal covered up with rock-work."
" * If such a house were glazed in the usual way, I

do not think I could do more than exclude frost during

severe cold; whereas now I can easily maintain 40° in

very severe frost, uud 18'' to 54° in cold weather. The
house is for stove plants, with merely the heating

power of a common greenhouse; and, unless the

weather be unusually dull and cool, no fire is required

from May till October. During the remainder of the

year not more than one-half the usual heating power is

required—and this is a house for tropical Ferns. I

think the annual saving in firing and attendance is

fully equal to 20 or 25 per cent, ; against this, we have

the double cost for a roof and increased painting and

breakage ; but, on the other hand, we should take into

account the extraordinary health and vigorous growth

of the plants, and consequently their increased value.
> »i

Books Received.—Smith's Dictionary of the Bille,

Part 7 (Murray). Among the articles those on Groves,

the Hippopotamus, Hair, Handicraft, are especially

interesting to the general reader. Miquel : Sumatra^

seine pfanzenwelt und deren erzeiigmsse (Williams and
Norgate), a practical description of the Agriculture and
Vegetable Physiognomy of Sumatra, with a systema-

tical enumeration of its Flora, and characters of un-

published species. Walpers, Annales Bot. Syst.,

Vol, VI. fasc. 2 (Williams and Norgate), now published

under the direction of Dr. Carl Mueller, is principally

occupied by a systematical and critical account of

Orchids by Prof. Reiclienbach, Jun. The learned

author is now of opinion that the genera of the order

are too numerous, a view that we rejoice to find him
taking ; but when he reduces Cattleya to Epidendrum,
and Oberonia to Malaxis, we must hesitate before we
follow him. Mardwicicc's Shilling Sandif BooJc of
London (square 24ino, Hardwicke) with a neat map
and views of places. Where shall we gof A Guide
to tlie Watering Places of England, Scotland^ and
Ireland (square 12mo, Black) is a neat volume illus-

trated with views of scenery, and full of useful informa-

tion. It is, however, a great defect in this and similar

Guides not to point out to the traveller the true

character of the hotels enumerated, so as to give him a
chance of not being victimised, Soiverly's British

Wild Flowers, Part XIV.

tU -
"';i"<"-t^u. not piungeu in any material, tor

f.; ^^""^f
the house will not be heated sufficiently.

»TOurabie IS this root-heat to the growth of tre

»«y wifh.*^'^ 1

"^"^^"^ '^ "^ cold weather in spru

e(^;b^ whl''"^^^'?*'^
""^ S^'^^^' ^'^^^ a temperature

'ofce h In. ? i^''^^'^
'^"''' '"1^ "'^^ the same heati^> It would haVP n fft,»,.^..„* C ^T^o rr,, • .

of

^ave a temperature of 12,", This

ing

is an

Garden Memoranda.
BiiiDrLPu Grange, the Residence or James

Bateman, Ksq. {continuedfrom p, 480).—Not to travel

again over ground so fully described in 1856, the
present notice will be almost entirely confined to
changes made subsequently to that period. And tbe first

point that naturally occurs is the new approach which
has been made from the Congleton road. Congleton
being the nearest and most important railway station

accessible from the place, the readiest and most con-

venient mode of getting to it became an obvious desi-

deratum. Formerly, it was necessary to pass round a
very considerable angle, by the churcb, iu order to get

to the house, which last, as will have been apparent
from the plan, stands close to a high road. Now, how-
ever, the property is entered from a point much nearer
Congleton, and the drive, avoiding the long detour by
the church, crosses the high road close to the house, and
enters at once into the house court. Advantage is

taken of a peculiar turn iu the main road, at the
entrance, to give the drive ths appearance of being the
principal and most natural route; thus making the
outer road look the subordinate one; and this is always
a happy circumstance in the arrangement ofan approach.
Opposite the lodge (which was designed by Mr. Cooke),
and on the further side of the high road, a large recess

has been arranged, and in the shadow of some trees
an ornamental stone wall with scats and a granite
drinking fountain has been considerately placed, and
conveys at once a kindly and hospitable impression.

From a bank near the lodge^ too, the little stream
which supplies the other fountain gurgles from amidst
a mass of trees and evergreens into a stone basin, from
which it is again continually trickling away; thus
refreshing the visitor with its coolness and music the
moment the gates are passed.

Partly from the necessities of the case, and partly

by contrivance to screen off the public roads and other
unploasing objects, the carriage drive passes between
sloping banks, of varied outline, planted with great
numbers of large Hollies, Yews, and various forest

trees ; with occasional openings to park-like ground,
and to distant landscape. Practically speaking, the

road is in a cutting, though with a very natural and by
no means cramped appearance, throughout. Near the ?

entrance, and in the shadow of some older trees
Cryptomerias have been liberally planted ; and numerous
Pines and Firs are scattered along the banks. As the
road brings us within sight of the house, varied mounds
of earth, evert^reens of consideriible size, aud au
admixture of tall trees, all of which have been planted
here lately, and did not exist in this part before, com-
pletely shut out the cross road aud the village, and
leave only the higher part of the house, with a Belvedere
and other towers visible; so that the road which runs
so near the house is traversed with a suddenness and
an unexpectedness which renders it scarcely visible.

About the hoase itselti very extensive alterations have
been made since the earlier account was publislied.

T!ie entrance corridor and the romantic little Fern-
garden then mentioned*liavc disappeared; or rather,

the corridor has been transformed, and the rock-garden
has given place to a noble new dining room, fitted up
with pitch pine, aud, like the old dining room, looking
into a small open court, treated arcbitecttirally, having
on its eastern and northern sides a colonnade, pav^
with coloured tiles. The centre of the court, which is

oblong, aud has a small border for Periwinkles,
Hellebores, and climbers oil the two sides next the
house, is surrounded by a gravel path, within which,
in a Grecian pattern, the form of which is defined by
iron divisions or kerbs, is a pretty running margin,
about 2 feet wide, of red and white sand, the middle
space being occupied by a bed of earth filled with
Skimmia jnponicn,^a few specimens of Retinospora,
Thuja aurea, and a variegated Thuja down the centre.

The border and the walk arc edged with a strong stone
kerb. The Skimmia is found to be almost the only
plant which will succeed in such a confined court with
so much shade, and will doubtless, when it covers the
ground, be very ornamental, especially during the
winter months, when it is covered with its red berries.

It is found, also, that the iron kerbs and the sanded
borders have the effect of completely deterring slugs,

which are often so destructive to the Skimmia, from
approaching this centre bed.

Along the north side of the court just referred to,

and behind the colonnad_e, is a passage which at once
gives the servants a separate way to the entrance door
of the house, allows of the new dining-room being
served without traversing any of the better corridors,

and communicates, by a branch to the north, with the
geological gallery, so that the family can get to this

gallery from the main part of the house, under cover.

As already mentioned, arrangements are made by
which the public can be allowed to pass through the
geological gallery on any particular occasion. It is

kept on the level of the first floor of the house, and is

approached by several flights of steps; thus allowing
access to the olfice court by an archway beneath it, aud
also giving room there for many little sheds and
garden conveniences. The geological gallery, which Is

upwards of 100 feet long, is lined with stone and
lighted from the roof. It is heated by hot water, the
iron tubes for carrying which are made in the form of
plinths, or, as in other portions of the house, skirting

boards, and are let into the walls so as to produce no
more than the ordinary projection. On a platform as

you ascend into this gallery, there are recesses on either

side, the one containing some choice Roman antiquities,

a few of which are also affixed to the walls, and the

other filled with a collection of antiquities from
Central America. There is an iuterestmg little

window in one ofthese recesses, the tracery of which is

composed of old red sandstone in a pleasing kind
of mosaic pattern, and which was obtained from
India, Other treasures, on which it is impossible now to

linger, are scattered about profusely, and have Ciich a
history of their own. Advancing into the gfillcry, it will

be found treated in a way that is qni;;e unique, and is

singularly illmitrative of the great geological iucts of the

globe. On the one side, at about 3 feet from the

ground, a scries of specimens, showing the earth's for-

mation, and exhibiting all the various strata in their

natural succession, are let into the wall, iu a layer about

18 inches wide; and above this are arranged the

animal and vegetable fossils that the respective strata

yield. Many rare and elegant examples are here

brought together, and as the once-living organisms are

placed exactly above the strata from which their

remains were taken, the series constitutes at once the,

most simple aud complete les-son in practical geology
which could he imngined. The whole is distributed

into " days," supposed to correspond with the
six (so-called) "days'* of the Mosaic cosmogony
beginning with the granites, and passing into the
slates, the limestones, the old red sandstones, the coal

formations, &c., with such animal and vegetable remains

as occur in each. On the other side of the gallery the

walls are covered with geological maps and sectious^

and between a set of seats provided for tljc accommoda-
tion of those who wish to make the matter a study, is

a series of tables, on which various remarkable geological

specimens, including a model of the largest gold

nugget that has ever been discovered, are arranged

;

thus rendering the general eflect artistic as well as

instructive.

From the enst end of the geological gallery there is

a communication towards the south with a narrow
Orangery, in which young Orange trees are planted out
at regular intervals, and which further answers for
storing bedding, and other small plants. Against one
wall of this house there have recently been placed

\
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brackets for supporting pots filled with Thibaudiaa and

similar plants, whicli, being naturally trailers, ref|tiire

to be elevated in order that their peculiar habits and

flowers may be properly exhibited ; a practice that is

well deserving of imitation, and that indicatca the

discrimination evinced throughout these gardens in

selecting proper situations for plants. Passing through

Mr. R. Bateman's studio, a corridor conservatory,

devoted chiefly to tender fruits, such as Eugenias, is

entered, and afterwards, in one direction, the
^
main

first-floor passage of the house is reached, and, in the

opposite direction, exit is given to the raised terrace on

the same level, from which the greater part of the

grounds is seen.

The contents of the Rhododendron house, at the

western end of the pile, hava lately been described by

Mr. Bateman. This is a handsome structure, on a

level with the billiard room, from which it is only

separated by a plate glass division ; both being several

steps lower than the principal floor of the house, and

both being seen from the entrance corridor, from which,

and from another corridor in the opposite direction,

tlicy can both be entered. The arrangement is very con-

venient, and the appearance imposing. And a door on the

west side of the lUiododeudron house leads on to the

new western terrace, which is on the same level, and

which will be finished by a raised platform at the

southern end. The view peculiar to this platform is

that along the Lime avenue, planted witli a scolloped

fringe of Box, but it also yields an ample prospect of

llie country to the west, and of tho^eneral grounds.

The next separate view from the south iront of the

house is from the library window, across a parterre

which is now being remodelled, to the Rhododendron
ground. And another entirely distinct view is obtained

from the morning room window, over the parterres

numbered 3 and 2. This is by far the best point in the

house for seeing the grounds, as the eye travels over an
appropriate foreground to the small lake below, and

there is a vista beyond into the adjoining pastures. From
this point, indeed, the irregular ibnn of the water, the

grouping on the island, the masses of Rhododendrons

and Azaleas around, and the fine bold plantations of

evergreens with which it is all flanked on both sides,

are extremely telling. An entirely different scene is

presented from Mrs. Bateman's boudoir, which is over

the tunnel in the long terrace walk, and looks eastward,

exactly in the line of the Wellingtonia avenue. The
great straight walk is at least halt a mile long in this

direction, with a rapid ascent to the extreme end,

where the rock that terminates it is surmounted by a

flag-pole,

Mrs. Bateniau's garden, to the south of the tunnel

that passes under part of the house, and entered by a

secret door in this, is laid out in tolerably broad walks,

with stone edgings, and beds four or five feet wide, the

centre of wliich can easily be reached. It is admirably
placed for privac^'^ and affords every sort of facility for

lady gardening. It was originally devoted to bulbs,

because these are seldom fit to bo seen after their

flowers have perishoJ, and this department is not
visible from the rest of the grounds. To the bulbs,

however, are now added clioice herbaceous plants, and
any other rare things which' individual fancy may
pelect.

The tunnel between the house terrace and the parterre

numbered 4 has been a good deal lengthened by the

enlargements of the house, and is still lined with peeled

Larch, the bars being disposed dingonally on either

side of the rafters, like the bones of a fish's body. The
choice of wood for this purpose is particularly happy

;

for stone or brick would have a cold uncomfortable
appearance in a tunnel of this length, and would never
seem to be dry, however dry it might actually be
made. Festoons of the sweet scented Clematis line

the walk from the tunnel to the cross terrace, through
the little Cherry orchard. And there is a stone archway,
crowned by a bold eagle in carved stone, at the com-
mencement of the steps leading up to the tiipod at 31.

What is called the Dahlia walk on the plan i3 parallel

with the upper or house terrace, with wliich it is con-

nected at several points, and ends in a shelter house or

tower. It consists of a long series of small ascents, of
two steps each, the borders having a thick edging of
stone. At the back of each border is a clipped Yew
hedge, in a series of steps corresponding witli the rises

in the walk, will* lower cross hedges opposite each set

of steps. The divisions thus formed are filled with
Dahlius, in the proper season, each space being appro-
priated either to plants of one kind and colour, or to a
varied intermingling of these at pleasure. The walk is

so placed that it can be avoided altogether when the
Dahlias are out of flower, while, even at, that period,

the cross hedges prevent the bare ground from becoming
conspicuous or unsightly. And this is another of the
many instances in which ingenious contrivance is

adopted for accomplishing special gardening objects.

(To he Continved.)

Calendar of Operations.
(For the emuin^ tceek.}

PLANT DEPARTMENT.
CoNsimvATOiiY, &c.—Nothing should be brought

here after this time but what is well groivn and bloomed,
nor should any plants be allowed to remain that are at

all shabby; for it is bad management to occupy glass

houses with plants of inferior interest to such as niay be

expected soon to be plentiful out of doors. It is not

desirable, however, to crowd the house with flowering

plants; the aim should rather be to have a moderate

number of handsome specimens efiectively arranged,

which will yield more real interest and pleasure than a

greater amount of floral display from plants of no

individual merit. A thin arrangement will also be

advisable on account of the permanent occupants of the

beds or borders, which at this season should be allowed

plenty of space, in order to secure strong and well

ripened wood, without which they need not bo expected

to bloom finely. Use every means to keep down insects.

Give clear weak manure-water to young growing specP

mens, and repot any that are intended to have another

shift this season, so as to have the pots well filled with

roots before winter. Maintain a moist growing atmo-

sphere, and syringe vigorously any plant at all infested

with red spider. Encourage backward plants of Orchids

witli plenty of heat and moisture while that can be

done safely. See that plants on blocks and in baskets

are properly supplied with moisture at the root ;^ to

prevent any mistake in this matter, carefully examine

every plant at least once a week, and immerse any

found to be dry in tepid water until the material about

the root? shall have become well soaked. Syringe

lightly morning and evening, and sprinkle floors, Sco.,

in order to keep the atmosphere thoroughly moist,

FORCING DEPAUTMENT.
Pinery.—Attend carefully to growing stock, keeping

the bottom-heat regular and the atmosphere warm and

moist, and use every means to secure rapid vigorous

growth. This will not be obtained, however, unless all

is right at the root ; therefore attend well to watering.

and never allow any of the plants to become pot-bound.

Give air moderately to young stock, and shut up early

in the afternoon, giving the plants a gentle syringing,

and the house a good steaming by wetting every

available surface. Continue to pot a few suckers as

they can be obtained of suflicient strength, and do

not allow too many to be produced by oue plant, as

they weaken eacli other. Indeed never allow a

sucker to grow ' to any size that is not likely to be

wanted for stock, and, unless in the ease of any scarce

sort, never more tlian two on a plant. Plants growing

in beds of soil must be very carefully attended to with

water, giving enough at each application to moisten the

whole mass of soil; for unless this is attended to, the

bottom of the bed will sometimes get guite dry, while

the surface is moist.

ViNEEiES.—The inside borders of houses intended to

furnish a late supply of Grapes should be well soaked

with manure water as soon as convenient, so as to allow

of their afterwards becoming dry, for damp would be

most injurious, and anything likely to cause it should

be avoided. Muscats beginning to ripen should be

assisted with fire heat, for it is hardly possible to ripen

these properly at any season without artificial heat

;

and those for late use should be pushed on, so as to get

them right by the end of next month at the latest.

Figs,—The second crop on the earliest trees will in

some places be fast advancing towards maturity ; as

soon as the fruit begins to ripen the atmosphere should

be kept dry and rather cool, giving air freely every

fine day, and using a little fire on wet cloudy days, to

prevent damp and to allow of a gentle circulation of

air. Use every care to keep the foliage clean and
healthy, and clear of insects, and do not crowd the
young shoots.

Melons.—Plants on which the fruit is ripening

should be kept dry at the root, and freely exposed to
''

air on fine days, avoiding moisture in the atmosphere
as far as can be done without injury to the other

'

plants. Do not allow the bottom heat to decline where
i

the fruit is setting, which is a frequent cause of the

young fruit dropping off. Keep a watchful eye on the

foliage, and guard against red spider, which, if once

allowed to establish itself, can hardly be removed
without greatly injuring the tender foliage,

FLOWER GARDEN AND SHRUBBERIES.
The weather during the last eight or ton days has

been very favourable for newly planted out stock, and
well prepared plants will be rooting freely ; pegging
down and staking will therefore soon be necessary.

Remove suckers as they appear from Roses and clear

the stems of wild shoots. Strong shoots of Chrysan-
themums may soon be layered to produce dwarf com-
pact bushes. Carnations and Picotees will soon be in

bloom ; let plants in pots be moved under an awning
like that used for Tulips. Here they may be arranged
on a raised platform or not according to taste.

Picotees may be grouped on one side and Carnations on
the

_
other, taking care that the tallest plants are

behind, and at the same time contrasting the colours

as much as possible. Pipings may be put in on a gentle
hot-bed. All seedlings should be marked, noticing
their various properties as to form, colour, and
substance. If any bedding plants are yet out of the
ground, turn them out with as little disturbance of the
roots as possible. Sometimes, however, older kinds will

be found root-bound, and in that case the compact mass
should be broken a little so as to diserigage the entan-
gled roots and give them a new direction. The neglect

of this simple rule often prevents a plant flourishing,

for the close and matted ball of roots will throw off

any wet which comes upon it, and the consequence will

be that the plant will not grow. P^^TScU nW
firmly into the soil and give it a good waterine TV
leads us to observe that both the beds and the
should be in a rather dry state when this worf*^
attended to, as nothing is worse than workine mm f
or clay, or anything approaching to them. \Vheo tT
soil is a little moist without sticking to the fineera. t
is in a state fit for any gardening operations \y
applied then will run through, and beueflt the rooU of
the plants without saturating the material ia whii*
they grow. Watering afterwards must be performS
with discretion. The roots will extend themselvei ^
more rapidly in a dryish warm substance than ia om
made crude and cold by over watering. A good rain
will be of great benefit, and so long as the plants do
not suffer from drought it will be best to wait for tUe
friendly irrigation of the clouds.

HARDY FRUIT AND KITCHEN GARDEN.
Continue to watch wall' trees carefully; disbud bv

degrees and keep them clear of insects. Endive may
be planted. High manuring is necessary to have it ia
perfection. Keep succession beds of Horn Carrota duly
thinned. Let a good breadth of ground be preimrej
for Spinach ; trench it thoroughly and let it he ivell

manured. Continue getting out Broccoli and ChuII.
flowers. A Mushroom bed may now be made •

tlirow
the dung together to ferment for a few days; wkea
half dry, mix one-third of loamy soil with it to keep
in check any further fermentation, aud tread or Wat
hard while making the bed, forming the spawn hold
immediately it is finished to assist in keeping down tlie

heat. Strawberry runners may soon be procured.

Those who cannot spare ground for a new plantation

may prick them out in prepared beds about G inches

apart, and remove them with balls in October. Ground
intended to be cropped with Onions, should bo heavily

manured, and dug at least 18 inches deep in autumn.
The main crop should have been sown in March; but a

small breadth, for spring and early sumraor use,

may be sown the socond week in August. Choose

a dry day for putting in the seed. Mark out

4 feet beds, with 1 foot alleys between, and work

the surface soil until it will pass freely througli

the teeth of an ordinary iron r.ike; then draw drilU

about an inch deep, 6 inches from each side, and 9

inches apart, in which sow the seeds reguhirly, aud

cover with light porous soil.

STATE or THE -VVEATHEU AT CHISWICK, NEAR LONDON,
Forthe AVeek ending June 4, 1862. as obserredatthe Horticultural Garden

May
and June.

J)

Thura. 29
Friday 30?

Satur 31

1

Sunday l

Mon. 2
TuL'S. 3
Wed. 4

Averase .

1

2
3
4
5

7

Barometeb.

Ma:c.

29.872
29.672
29.93;^

29.993
30.030
30,(l9a

30.153

29.961

Min

29,621

29.4 Ifi

29.82.5

29.S70
29.977
29.092
29,911

29.B78

TSMVEBATCRB

Ofthe Air.

Max.

73

66
76
76
79
69
72

73.3

Min.

54
fi2

43
40
52
41

44

46,5

Mean

C3.5

60.0

59.5

58.0

C5.5

55.0

58.0

69.9

Ofthe Earth

1 foiirafeet
deop.

57i
60.0

59)
591
GO
62

61

58.3

deop,

~5n
X
56i

57

58

58

66.7

t

Wind
1

S, 1 M
8.E. .15

W. M
N.E. J»
S.W. M

iS,W. jn
' S.W. j»

i-i>

May 29~Den8ely ovoroast ; cloudy and fine j
ovprc^st

— 30-^HazT; overcast; lain; cloudy ;
nunatTiigUt.

— 31—Densely overcast ; cloudy andniild ;
tine, •

June l-*Verj' iiiic throughout ; cool at iiiglit.

— 2—Vciy fine, with wanu south-west wmd-
— 3-FiLc witli light clouds; showers; verjdryair; cooIatMht.

.^^ 4 Clear tine very dry ; very fine.

Mean terapeMuture of the week 3,9-ioth deg. above the averagr.

RECORD OF THE WEATHER AT CHISWICK

During thclMt 36 yeans, for the ensuing We*^k, ending June U,l^
prevailing 'ffifi'l''

June.

Sunday 8 .

Mon. 9..
Tues. 10..
"Wed. 11 „
Thuvs. 12,.
Friday 13,.
Satur. 14.,

m
70.0
70.0

71.2

71.8

71.3

72.0

72.8

be w p.
C9 3, 2
>-. V P
41 5 QJ

53^

47 4

49.2
47.7
48 4
49.5
48,8

48.7

d P.

68.7

59.6

59 4
60.1

60.3

C0.4

60.7

No. of Greatest
Yca""^ Quantity
winch It ofitaiD.
Kxuned.

The hig
7th, 1816
31 deg.

:
72.8 48.7 i C0.7 » 0-36 ^^LJ-^-^-^

;hest tempei-ature durins the above P";i'l?J''"S^?ilerB.
-therm. 90 deg. ; and the lowest on the litD, iwv-

for

s

Notices to Correspondents.
^^

B00K3 : S. For hardy Vines, take Hoare on
I^^^TjSfp^oo'

tender ones, S;^iidars on the same subject. f° ". po^thi*

Gardeners' Assistant you will find full luforn-ation upoa

and all other parts of fruit gardening.
^^ ^^^^

Insects: OOR. Your worm-like insect is
J^^P?"!:^,,^ have

worm (Filaria sp.) A statement of its haD is
__^^j your

afforded a clue to its more pvociso i<^cntiii^at ou.
^^^^113.

insects belong to the diamond beetle gro.ii
j^^jji(,p^e^

Polydruzus argentatus.—/ G. The lJ"I_o sn?'^?
Carrot and

which you state have eaten out the mside of tne
^^ ^^^^

Parsnip soed-s, and caused a faihiro of your t f ^^^^^„
lulus pulchellus. They may be captured m g ^^iag

by fastening slices of Potatoes on bits of wooa ^

them in the ground. mipensland belong*

Names of Plants: A Qihb. The plant from Qaeeris^^^^^^^.

to the genus Leptorhynchus, aud app^^"jf„rneutal pi^u^*"

Ceanothus papiilosus.-* « i;
*^f!^u up sP^^^^rti

CoroniUa Emerus ; 3, Looks hko ^^^f^^^l One of JW
Cytisus Weldeni ; 4, Mespilus ffrandiflora. j,^ b^

Jrma of Pyrus__intormedia. very near Py^^^

may oe sometning ameu w ± i.v.""j-

RosE MoDU> : JC L. The ""'>"ll'''YFr;;iphc pann-^^^ '^^^^.

is undoubtedly the young state of m^n jj^^yere, t"*^

under the name of Oidium loucoconium.

fore, with the sulphur. M. J. ^*
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uv LONDON MANURE COMPANY
HK ^^" (Established 1S40.)

- nr^nared to send out the following MANURES:—
-^^RN-^MrXURE for AUTUMN SOWING
S??FRPHOSPHATB of LIME.
f^Sv^U BONES for PASTURES.
SJi^FNTRATED URATE.
S?nOD 3IANURE for CORN.

^^„^VIAN GUANO, NITRATE of SODA, SULPHATE of

.iiONU,and every other Manureof value.

^1* FencWch Street, E.G. Edw. Purser, Secretary.

I-v'T^mpUance with orders just received from the

P^rnrian Government, our price for GUANO lias been

.. nTM This Evening to 13/. per ton, for 30 tous and up-

^^filhs for one ton up to 30 tons.
«nl^ !"• ^'' ^"^^ "" ^

Antv. GIBBS t Sons,

j5_ nuhnpsgate Street Within, London, E.G., Juno 3.

" Tenant Farmers* Manure Company.

ODAMS'S BLOOD MANURE for CORN.
nnAM^'S BLOOD MANURE for ROOTS.
ODAMS'3 SUPERPHOSPHATE of LIME.

Manufactured by

THE PATENT NITRO-PHOSPHATE or BLOOD
II INUBE COMPANY "Limited," consisting of Tenant

««m«re occupying upward.s of 30,000 acres of land.

f^fSan-JoNAS Webb, Esq., Babniham, Cambridgesbire.

Jull narticubrs of these Standard Mauurea may be obtained

rt to Office, or of the local Agent,.
^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^_^^_

OEBce-s: 100, Fcnchurch Street, London, E.G.

llanufactory : Flaistow Marshes, Easex, N.E.

J—i W E S ' S M A N U K K S
Ij The Manures manufactured by J. B. Lawes for the

mMBui season of 1862 are now ready for delivery at his

Wetories. at the followhipf prices :—

! VWES'S PATENT TURNIP MANURE, and BONB
SUPERPHOSPHATE of LIMB £0 6

HWES'S SUPERFIIOSPHATB of LIME from

BURNT BONE or MINERAL PHOSPHATES ..5 6

LAWES'a BARLEY, GRASS, and MANGEL MANURES 8

TtoK Manures can be obtained of Mu. Lawes, or through

bk tppoiiited Agents, in all parts of the United Kiu^jdom, at

Ices varying according to cost of caiTiage.

Genuine Pemvian Guan® direct from Mes.srs. Gibbs ; Nitrate

of Soda, Sulphate of Ammonia, and other Chemical Muum-ca.

American and other Cakes at market prices.

Address John Bennf.t Lawes, 1, Adelaide Place, London
Bridge, E. G. ; and 23, Eden Quay, Dublin.

40 to 45 per Cent, of Soluble guaranteed.

1862.

BUUXAKD, LACK A^'D CO.'S PATKNT
CONCENTRATED SUPERPHOSPHATES OF LIME.

Extmct o/ Opinion from Mr. Way, Jamiary 23, 1862.

"This material contains in round numbers 44 percent. (44 p.c)

of Soluble Phosphate of Lime, and is the richest in this

important fertilising agent that I can remember to have met
witUinmy experience ofthe composition of Artificial Manures.'

Sxtraxt of Opinion from Dr. Voelcker, January 1862.

*'Your firm, 1 believe, first introduced this Manure to the
notice oC the Agiieulturist, and the composition, dry and finely

powdered condition of this year's make, plainly show that you
are resolved fully to maintain its sui>erior character. I am not
acqttainted with any Manure which contains so large a per
Cfciitige of Soluble Phosphate and proportionate small quantity
ofSulpbate of Lime as your Concentrated Snperphnsphate."
Tliegrest advantage of Concentration to the con-sumer lies

III tlie fact, that he can weaken down with dry earth or ashes,
at a much less coat than the manufacturer; nor is he called
iiiwnto pay for unnecessary packages, or for the hauling of
uieless and waste materials.
Analyses, with opinions by the late and present Chemists to

the Royal Agricultural Society, with Field trials. Prices, Ac,
turiLJshed on application toBuRNARD, IjACK k. Co., Plymouth.

iTS VV A K N K H AND IS O IS S,
' Bell and Brass Founders to IIer Majesty,

Hydraulic Enotneers. Braziers, <feo.,

8, Crescent, Cripplcgato, London, E.G.

WARNER'S PATENT CAST-IRON
PUMP, for rai.sing Water from Wells not
exceeding 25 feet ia depth.
Diameter
ofEarreh Height, £ s. d.

2i in. short 1 ft. Tin. Fittedforlead, ^ 1

2i,.
3 »
3i»
1 ..

long 3 „ 3
ditto 3 „
ditto 3 „
ditto 3 „

6»
6,.

1

2

2

1

10
4
9
13

14

W

*ttcr

gatta perclia
or cast iron
flanged pipe
as required. ] 2

2i,, short, with 15 feet of Lead Pipo
attaclifid, ready for fixuig . . . , 2

2J „ long ditto ditto ditto 2
This Pump is fitted with J- W, &l Sons'

Patent Vibrating Standard, Improved Re-
volving- Cupj Metal Bucket, and Jirass Suc-
tion Valve. By means of the Revolving Cap
the handle can be shifted to the right or left

hand, or oppoaite the nose, as desired.

ARNER'S IMPROVED LIQUID MANURE
or GENERAL PORTABLE PUilP.

Tliis Pump is fitted with
"Warkek's Patent Bucket and Valve,
and cannot clog in action- The Barrel
is made of Galvanised Iron, not likely

to corrode, and can be raised or lowered
atpleasureonthc stand, tlielega ofwhich

^ fold together, and it may bo carried

with case by one man,
Btand and Pump, with screwed £ 5. d.

Tail Pipe, fitted with strong
Brass Union for Suction
Pipe

If fitted with Barrel of
Planished Copper

- , - - Stand and Pump, with plain

i I i I Tail Pipe, for tying on Suc-
I f II ,| tion Pipe

/ j I 2-ineh India Rubber and Can-
/ tt I ^^s Flexible Suction Pipe,

^4»J^^_^ \ ^^ on Aires, in either 10, 12, or* ^^i^^-'^i'^TPS 15 feet len,. ths , , per foot
No, 43 ia a similar Pump to the above,

without standi but with strong
wronght*iron straps, for fixing to

/

2 15

3 4

2 9

^0.42.

2 5

E^^ ^^ plank, price 2^ 5f.

^ ^iiB iS'"^'**^^^
of Machinery for Raising Water, by meana

^^ EnM^oi r^' °^*^P ^'^^ Pumps, &c- ; al^o Fke and Gar-
3 W jT

Wicatioi^^^*^
'^^'^^**^^ Catalogue forwarded post free on

*^ Town^r*^^^^^ obtained of any Ironmonger or Plumber
^^^^ WAftvt^*^^*^' ^^^^ *^^^^ Patentees and Aianufacturera,An^KR & Sons, 8, Crescent, Cripplegnte, London, E.C

Advertisement.
To the KUtor of the A(/riciillural Gazettf,

Sir,—Besides showing my Farm you know that I am always
ready to give all the information 1 can. Here are some
extracts from a letter that I have received this morning from a
gentleman who ia a total stranger to me.

" In 1«(50 I hirtd a set of your Tackle to work 22 acrc^ over
twice. It made a first rate job of it-

"In 1S61 I hired it to do 120 acres once over. It made a
very good job.

*' Tnis year I thought I would tiy again, but as the gentle-
man whose implement I had hired Ixad discontiuued working
by contract, I was obliged to look out for another. This I

found in a man who had purchased a set of Fowlers' small
tackle- We started on a 20'acre field with Fowlers' grubber,
with which we could not get on very well. We then tried
Howard's tool or grubber, or whatever else they may call it,

-^fier repeated trials we were obliged to throw it on one side
without going a I'ound of the field. We then fetched SMiiii's

No. 3, and finished the field without a stoppage or hindrance
of any kind, so that I think it is a very inir trial, and with
which I am perfectly satisfied. What I state here are plain
facts, and I shall be pleased to show the work to any gentle-
man who would like to see it."

These plain facts I lay before my brother farmers, for them
to judge for themselves,—I am, Sir, your obedient servant,

William Smith,
Woolston, Bletchley Station, Bucks, May 29.

MUSGRAVE'S PATKNT STAliLK FITTINUS
and HARMLESS LOOSE BOXES, PATENT IRON

COW HOUSE FITTINGS, and IRON PlUGERtES.
Thcpc Inventions arc recom-

mended as possessing numerous
advantages not to be found in

anything hitherto made. At
the late Sleeting of the Royal
Agricultmal Society at Leeds,
MusGRAVE Brothers received a
Silver Medal, and two Awards
of "HiglilyCommendod," being

the only Pri7cs confcn^ed on any competitor in this class.

Particulars sent on application to the Inventors and Makers,
Mu.sGRAVE Brothers, Ann Street Iron Works, Belfadt.

LicLuid Manure Distriliutor,

Land Drainage.

MR. JAMES SANDERSON, Land Valukb and
Drainage Engineer, has always in his employment a

large and efficient staff of DRAINEliS, and undertakes by
Contract or Commission the drainage of any extent of land.

Parties who wii^h land draiued so soon as the hay harvest
is over, will please to communicate early with Sir. Sak-
DER-soN, 15, Manchester Buildings, Cannon Row, Westminster

RAINAGE of LANDS (by Contract, or laid out
and superintended at 5^. per acre) and the ERECTION

of AGRICULTURAL BUILDINGS and all other permanent
Improvements to Landed Estates, are undertaken by Mr.
Humbert, Land Agent and Surveyor, Watford, Herts, and
such Works can, if desired, be entirely executed undor powers
conferred by special Acts of Parliament, by Money raised by
loan, and paid off (both principal and interest) by small annual
payments spread over a number of years iu the form of a rent
charge, without immediate payment by the himd Owner.

MONEY to LEND to Farmers of responsibility, upon
personal securities, stock, Ac, iu sums from 200i, to

1000/., for long or short periods, from 5 per cent.
Apply by letter to Mr. Goodall, 12, Beaufort Buildings,

Strand, London, W>C.
.

THE SPAUKENIIOE FAUMERS* CLUB will

hold their GREAT ANNUAL MEKTIN^G on the Race
Course at Leicester, in conjunction with the Autuniin Show of
the Leicester and Leicestershire Floral and Horticultuiul
Society, on SEPTEMBER 2, 3, and 4, under the patronage of

the Mayor and Corporatioiu

rresUJmt.'^Thc Right TTon. Lord John Manner?^, M.P,
Supported by the Nobility, Clergy, and Gentry.
lAifty Patroness.—^The Countess lIowE,

Prizes about llOOi. in value will be awarded, iocludinjj the
following;—

Steam Cultivation . • . . * * . £70
Implements, Ploughing, &c, 80
Best Fat Beast •• .. • 35
Best Store Beast SO
Beat Long*woolled Sheep 15
Best Short'woolled Sheep *« •• •- 15
Best Entry of Pigs • . IS
Beat Nag Horse 25
Beat Cart Horse ,, •, •• .. ..25
Poultry, Rabbits, &c 70
Cheese, Corn, Wool, and Roots .. .. 130
Fruits, Flowers, Plants, and Vegetables •- 160

Tt'l'ii Lists and further particulars may be had ou ap(iIication.

and all Certificates of Entry must bo returned to me ou or
before August 7.

Thomas Davenport, Secretary and Collector,

Aahby-de-la-Zouch. June 7.

YORKSinUE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETV.—
GREAT SUOW AT YORK.

AUGUST C, 7, and 8- For Prize Sheets apply to

John Hannam, Secretary.

Kirk Deighton, Wetherhy, June 7. ?

c

THE JUDGES of the Liverpool, Miiiiclicster, and

Staffordshire Agricultural Shows, 1861, have each awarded

the First Prize to I. Jamk:^. Tivoli Works, Cheltenh.am, for his

LIQUID MANURE UlSTRIUUTOR, makinp; a total of 17

Prizes It is also well adapted for Waterinp; Streets, supply-

inff the Steam Plough, Imgatinfr. or for a Fire Engine. Also

his last great improvement in WASHING MACHINES, which

have been awarded several First Prizes, and will wash 20 Shirts

in 20 minutea. _^

Mil. JAMES BL.VCIC, formerly Factor for Sir

Norman Macdonald Lockhart of Coruwarth, Mr. Gordon

of EUow, and Mr. Cunningham of Lnrnshaw, has been

induced to commence business in London as a LAND AGENT,
VALUER, and DRAINAGE ENGINEER, and trusts from hi8

large and varied practical experience to merit the patronage

aud support of Landed Proprietors and the public in geneiul.

20, Great George Street, Westminster, S.W.

THE LANDS IMPROVEMENT COMPANY.-
Incorporated by Special Act of Parliament in 1S53.

2, Old Palace Yard, Westminster, S.W.

To Landowners, the CLEEoy, Estate Agents, Surteyors, &c.

IN England and Wales and in Scotland.

The Company advances money, imlimitcd in amount, for

the following works of Agricultural Improvement, the whole

outlay and expeusea in all cases being liquidated by a rent

charge for 25 years. _ , , . - , .

1 Drainage, Iirigation and Warping, Embanking, Inclosing,

Clearing, Reclamation, Planting, for any beneficial pur-

pose, Engines or Macliinery for Drainage or Irrigation.

2. Farm Roads, Tramways and Railroads for agricultural or

farming purposes. ^v i i

3. Jetties or Landing places on the sea coast or oa the bants

of navigable rivers or lakes.
, „ „

4 The erection of Farm Houses, Labourers' Cottages, and

other Buildings required for Farm purposes, and the im
provement of and additions to Farm houses and other

buildings for farm purposes.

Landowners assessed under the provisions of any Act of

Parliament Royal Charter, or Commission, in respect of any

public or general works of drainage or other improvements,

may borrow their proportionate share of tbe cost, and charge

the same with tlie expenses on the lands improved.

No investigation of title is required, and the Company being

of a strictly financial character do not interfere with the plana

and execution of the Works, which are controlled only by the

Government Enclosure Commissioners.

For further information, aud for forms of application, apply

to the Honourable William Napier, Managing Director,

2, Old Palace Yard, Westminster, S.W.

Land Biainage.

WORKS of DRAINAGE of any evtent are

EXECUTED by the GENERAL LAND DRAINAGE
and IMPROVEMENT COMPANY on all descriptions of pro-

perty, whether freehold, entailed, mortgaged, trust, ecclesias-

tical, corporate, or collegiate.

Repayment may be made by the Landowner as successive

portions of the works are completed ; or the actual expenditure,

with a commission thereon, may be charged on the property

improved, by way ofrentcharge on the estate created for various

terms ofyears so as to adapt the rate percent, of annual charge

to the circumstances of the tenants.

No investigation of title being required, or notices given to

Reversioners or Mortgagees, no legal expenses are incurred.

Works of Irrigation, Enclosing, Wood Grubbing, Road
Making, and Farm Buildings are executed in a similar manner.
landowners desirous to execute any of the Improvements by

their own Agents, and charge the outlay aud expenses on the

Estate, may obtain Loans for the purpose.
Applications to be made to William Clifford, the Secretary,

at the Offices of the Company, 52, Parliament Street. S.W.

ROYAL AGUIOULTUKAL COLLKGE CLUa.—
The ANNUAL DINNER will take place at the Cremoma

Hotel, Chelsea, S.W., on THURSDAY, Juno 2G, at o'clock.

Each Member can introduce a friend. Tickets to be obtained

of John Coleman, Esq.

Royal Agricultural College, Cirencester.

Efit ^grtcttUtttal ©a^tte.
SATURDAY, JUNE 7, 18G2.

At the half-yearly meeting of the Ilighland

Society held on "VVcdneaday, 70 new members
were elected. The prospects of the Scottish

division of the great show at Battersea were

declared—26 entries in the Polled Angus breed,

21 Galloways, 24 Kyloes, 63. Ayrshires, among
cattle—27 horses—87 head of Blackfaced and
44 head of Cheviot sheep make up the Northern

complement of the exhibition.

By much the most important part. of the busi-

ness before the meeting, however, related to the

proposed endowment of the Chair of Agricultare in

the University of Edinburgh. It had been

remitted to the directors of the Society to com-

municate with the University Commissioners in

order to an endowment of that Chair in some

correspondence with its national importance. The

discussion of the subject with this body has

however led to nothing, a mutual endowment

from the funds at the disposal of the two bodies

respectively having been decliued by the latter.

The es[)iry with this year of the powers

possessed by the University Commission appears to

have been the only reason inducing the di^ect^^^3

of the Society to take any immediate steps in the

matter. The conduct of the Commissioners in

largely subsidising a Ciiair of Sanscrit, which

cannot compare in importance with the Chair

of Agriculture, and in adding to the eudo.v

ment of the Chair of Civil History, connected

with which no lectures have for several years been

given, while they refuse all assistance to the Chair

of A^jriculture, which is of great national im-

portance, and of especial importance ia Seotland,

where there is a special agricultural reputation to

be maintained, is inexplicable. But it is plain

from more than one announcement at the meeting

last "Wednesday, as well as from the report of the

Directors itself, that the Highland Society no less

than the Uuiversity Commission are to blame in

the matter. It seems to us impossible to avoid

the conolusiotf that the subject hitherto has

been discussed on personal grounds almost

exclusively; and that personal motives and
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antipathies have been allowed an influence -which

in the discussion of a question of such great public

importance they ought never to have possessed.

On Wednesday, the 18th of June, Mr.

Jonas Webti will dispose of the remainder of tlie

iabraham Southdown flock ; and to the crowd of

English farmers who will for this, the Ipst of his

annual gatherings, then crowd around him, there

will doTibtless this year be added an unusual

number of the French and German agriculturists

who are attracted to our shores by the Inter-

national Exhibition and the Battersea meeting.

They will witness the final dispersion of the most

otlebrated flock of sheep of the present century

;

and from the prices reached they will doubtlesslearu

the estimation in which individual quality com-

bined with good pedigree is held by English

breeders.

The demand for long and lustre wools canno't

depreciate the value of the short-woolled pure bred

Southdown sheep so long as over all the south of

England our chalk soils are devoted almost exclu-

sively to the cultivation of Tilackfaccd breeds. It

is to the flocks of those who have for 30 or 40

years assiduously cultivated those special points in

the Southdown sheep which constitute the type of

merit, that the breeders of Blackfaced sheep must
always come for the maintenance and improvement

of their quality. There cannot therefore be a

doubt that the last opportunity of securing the

results of such unequalled ability and perseverance

as Mr. AVebb has all his Kfe devoted to this pur-

suit will be eagerly seized.

The list lor sale on Wednesday, June 18,

includes 150 shearling rams and 58 lota of ewes,

being the lambs bred from the flock which was sold

last year,

"Wi; attempted to show last week that the Short-

horn breeder should derive great encouragement
from the results of the Poissy show ; that instead of

being afraid that he has lost a customer he may
rest assured, provided he maintains the character of

his wares, that he has only created a customer,
whose wants will increase in proportion as they
are supplied. The cases, in fact, of the implement
manufacturer and the Short-horn breeder are quite

reversed, for, whereas in the former, our neigh-
bours, obtaining one pattern can set about pretty
successfully to construct an indefinite number of
threshing machines or Howaed's ploughs, no
amount of assiduity on the part of the latter will
enable him, without fresh infusions of blood from
our shores, to maintain the character of the Durham
breed he seeks to naturalise. Iron and wood are
not very dependent on conditions of life, but cattle

are, and it is this dependence, this leaning of the
Durham upon the conditions amidst which he
grew up in his native pastures, which constitutes

the hope of the Short-horn breeder, and should
lead him to renewed efforts to improve the position
he now holds.

It has been stated that this breed has only
recently made way across the Channel; that it has
met with with the same obstacles which opposed its

progress in England; but that when these are
overcome, and certain ameliorations now in pro-
gress are completed, a splendid field will be open.
In proportion as isolated districts have been opened
up by the construction of good macadamised roads,
and iron ways in Britain, has the Short-horn
advanced, to the confusion of the local breeds,
overthrowing or absorbing the weak, and dictating
terms of tenure to the more powerful. So it will
be in France. "What changes will not be effected by
^uch lines as those from Lyons to Avignon, from
Bordeaux to Cette, and the Grand Central line
with its branches? Since 1815 80,000 miles of
roads have been opened; 10,000 miles of railw^ay
have been completed or are now in progress

;

canals have been made, rivers have been rendered
navigable, ports and docks have been constructed.
For such purposes within the last 26 years
40,000,000/. sterling have been expended, but
there must yet be four times this sum paid out to
give our neighbours the advantages we possess.
Suffice it to say, however, that the French are
quite alive to this necessity. K'apoleon is quite
aware of the fact that the construction of roads
and the equalisation of prices are no mean agents
in staving off political crises. The more this
road-making proceeds in the ]N"orthern and North-
western districts, the wider will be the field
opened to the Short-horn. In England this breed
has had to contend with local pride. The stranger
has not at once found favour. He has had to
light his way to the top 'of the prize lists. In
the houth and IVest the Devon and Hereford
hold their own against him ; and in the Mid-

land districts natives are unwilling to lower

their long horns in token of submission; while

the canny folk of Scotland would like to rob the

Durham of any supposed triumph by maintaining

that the best blood which runs in his veins flows

from pastures in higher latitudes than Carlisle.

With us the Short-horn will only flouri:^h under

certain conditious. It is too aristocratic to put

up with low farming. In France the sr.me lianteio'

must be expected, and good farming must cither

have preceded him, or must be one of the pro-

spective conditions upon which he will agree to

remain in any district.

"With these restrictions there is about a fourth

of France upon which the Short-horn may iniplant

his lordly hoof, and exist if so desired without

admixture of buser blood. Take the map of

France, strike a right line through Paris, one end

of which shall rest upon La Eochelle, at the

mouth of the Charcnte,\he other on the sources of

the Oise on the Belgian frontier, and we shall

enclose a sort of peninsula which contains,

with Bretagne as its point, La "Vendue, Flandre,

Picardie, Norraandie, Maine, Anjou, and the Isle

of France, within their boundaries. According to

the new territorial division, there are 21 depart-

ments. The hard granite and silurian rocks

which have wrestled with and defeated the waves

that for centuries have thundered against the

western coast, now stand out from Brest to

Cape Finisterre, to protect jilains of tertiary age

and great fertility. As to temperature, there is

not any great dissimilarity, for we find that the

isothermal line, which represents an average tern*

perature of 50°, runs in a deflected course from

Holyliead to Is^orwich, while that which represents

only l°in advance bisects Paris. This division of

the country is the natural home of three great

bovine families, the Norman, the Breton, and the

Flanders. The home of the first, enclosed by a

line from St. JMalo, Alen^on, crossing the valley

of the Seine, and extending to the north coast, a

little above Dieppe, possesses a great variety of s^ il,

formed of the decay of the primary, seeoniary,

and tertiary rocks; the Breton, confined to ttie

sparse pastures of a granitic and schistose district,

is specially adapted to it; while the Flanders

has been moulded by the influence of a

rich alluvium. All three of these, both pure

and mixed, have extended from their original

domains ; but still there is plenty of room, as

the English average of one head to 7i acres is far

from being reached generally, though in Bretagne
the little cattle swarm upon the mountains at the

rate of one head per 5 acres. In all probability,
|

however, tho value of the Short-horn will be seen
;

here not so much, if preserved in its purity, as it
\

will be if crossed with these indigenous breeds,
\

particularly the Breton, and the Norman, or I

Cotentin. This is of course a question which
j

must be decided by experience. There is little
\

prospect of the Durham displacing the Breton,
i

The mountain pastures would never clothe that

great frame ; but iu some parts and in higher
elevations it is possible that pure herds might be !

nurtured for the purpose of counteracting the

tendency of the residents on lower levels to!

degenerate. But allowing that this tendency will^

be always most safely and expeditiously counter- i

acted by the importation of new blood from
|

England, it will be seen that while the Short-
horn may spread as a pure breed over a large

space of country, it will be most useful in
ameliorating other breeds.

It was easy to perceive at Poissy that if time
were given, excellent results might be obtained
with the Norman, by a long course of dis-
criminating selection. This breed possesses capital
properties, and might do well without admixture
of bettyr blood. But men usually will not take
a circuitous path to a point, when they can reach
it by a short cut. One cross between the Norman
and the Short-horn produces a better animal than
a lengthened process of selection, and two crosses
exalts a standard which can only be reached by
the pure Norman in exceptional cases. These
cross-breeds were, in fact, the strength of the
show. It is true that the prize of honour on the
French gide rests with the pure French Durham,
but it must be remembered that the six large
money prizes for early maturity w-ere awarded,
save in one instance, to the results of a first cross

of the Durham with the iiative Irceds—namely,
the Durham-Manceau, the Dtirham-Brelon, the
Durham-Norman, and the Durham-Garonaise.
What may be done by a first-cross in the reduc-
tion of a leviathan native skeleton to a more
comely appearance may be seen by tlie following
measurements ;

—

Height to shoulder .

,

Length to shoulder
Length to horns
Girth
3Ie;^sure below kuee
Weight
Ago

A Normau pure.
6 ft. Tin. ..

5 ft. 11 in. ..

Sft. 6 in. .,
9ft. lin. ..
Oft. II in. ..•

216 stones.

7 years 2 months.

Durham X^^rm^
Sft. u"

.. Oft.
7ji„^

There was a mellowness about the 'touch o/^T'
cross-bred animal which no amount of feedin
could possibly give to the other. The Brtto
were surprisingly improved by the alliance ^f
the Durhams ; and, while their milldng ptopertiM
do not suffer in the process of tiansformatior
their fattening properties are much increased and
they are likely to prove, so moulded, a Verr
valuable addition to our own mountain breed
The Flanders cow, whose ample udder distils rich
streams of milk, will probably not give place to
the Short-horn; but while that breed, together
with the Norman cow, supplies the Paris market
with milk, it is probable that the help of the
Short-horn 'will be obtained to increase the
quantity of meat produced by the male division.

We have on a former occasion stated reasons
for believing that the Short-horn will not escape
degeneracy in France, unless maint:uned by fre-

quent importations of blood from England. W'ehave
now given some reasons which induce us to think
that the Short-horn will be more valuable to form
crosses than to exist alone ; and we have further

shown that in either case a very wide field is open
to this breed, and a highly important market to

the English herdsmen. The Hereford and Devon
breeders may be excused if they question the suc-

cess of the Poissy meeting, but the Short-horn men
must be especially blind to their own interests if

they undervalue it. i2.

AN ENGLISHMAN'S VIEW OF SCOTCH
FARMING.

"We so frequently hear the fiinuing of Scotland

spoken of as being superior to that of England, and the

rents that Scotch farmers pay as so much higher, th:it I

was glad of the opportunity a recent visit to Scotland

gave me to observe for myself how fur this is the

case; fori musk confess to sharing the Engli si i pre-

judice against Scotch practice as seen in Enfi;l;mtl, ami

could not understand how farmers could alford to pay

higher rents in Scotland, seeing that the advantage of

better climate and markets lay with England; but since

my inspection of Scotland I must admit that tliereU

much trutlj in what is said of its farmhig, for T found it

more uniformly good, and the rents, after every allow,

ance for lesser parochial charges, decidedly higlier than

in England. My first impression on seeing Scotland

was that most of its cultivated land must liave teen

newly inclosed, and farmers were benefiting hy modern

buiiaings, fargc open field?, and straight fences;

for I saw they have little to contend with from old

buildings, or the waste from useless hedges, hedge-row

timber, and irregular inclosnres. Tho houses are better

suited to a higher class of capitalists than arc usually

found on similar holdings in England, and theboine-

steads arc more commodious, better arranged, and with

larger amount of accommodation [for stock, andare

altoirether more suited for what is called high fiirming.

Few^ farms over 200 acres of ploughed land are

without steam or water power and fixed maehuiery lor

threshing, &o., or are without lodging for the labour.TS

emploved on the farm ; and the practice of givnii? more

cottag"es for families with the farnis is increasing, i

could see greater activity in thehoises and labourer,

and more svstein in the maungcment,
"»f^

J"

which I attribute to the greater command ot la^ur

tho farmers have in their own resident labourers. ^'

referring to my note book I see that farms are cn^

tomarilv lot on leases of 19 or 21 years. "•'
"^^ ,;

break in tho period, and fresh terms are gcn"'^'>j;

on every renewal, when there-letting ^*^come3 a m^ue^

of fresh bargaining. I was shown a farm ^^ ,^^^

from a large market, where much or the p

comos to England, which had been relet last ym
^^^^

per Scotch acre, the former rent having been ios-

adioiningfarmofSSO acres is let at 385.. liavm„

taken fo° 19 years, in a period of great «g";*^^^^

depression, and when much out of order
f^J^'^^ife

draining. The new tenant commenced wii
^^^^^

draining the whole at a cost of 8?. an acre, au

telling me of this large outlay in i'«P^^^;'"tink it •

ofitaa having answered, and ^PPC^^'^^f.ip advan-

matter of course that his landlord sho^'^^
^,t!,,er£.nt

tage of the improved value of the f'^^"! ™-f !^, te seen

when his lease should be out. From^ this 't- ^v'

^^
j^^^e

that the break of tenure on the expiration o[_^
^^^

is considered to terminate the f^r^"*^"*
^^ j^jjng to

periodically brings a re-arrangement, ?^^^ gofrent

a wholesome change of occupancy, an in
j^^^^^^flr^er

and afresh start in improvement. i»^'
^^^^ j^gfe

taking advantage of the improyemcut ;"''
^ j^jg fre^^h

letting to benefit his income, and the ^^^^ venicnt^

interest in the farm to commence new i i

j ^^^

the advantage of which is so long securea ' '.^^ can

be told by English farmers that sncU
i^ Ij^juHoo* ^

answer only with landowners and la"^^ "
^^^^ this

tenant farmers ; bnt surely it wiU be seeu,
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so,
fliiraenculture would soon cease to flourish. The

^*J*^4 r of teuauts and landowners must ever be

Cj OP ti^ether; and that this is so, and the

•*^ irorlt3 well, is seen in the superior conditiou of

cL^farms, and the higher reuts they command. I

^tniean to infer from this that we have not as

?l?farmhi<^ in Eughmd as any T saw in Scotland j I

£«ld be wrong in doing so, for I saw little in

JTpractice in Scotland that the higher class

f FfiMish farmers would copy ; but I must admit that

SL
"

-oral practice in Scotland is more uniformly

Zo^axiA one sees iiu- less bad farming there than iu

lf*I have done justice to my subiect, many of your

f^i^lerc knowing the prejudices of English landowners

?^nr of annual tenancies, small enclosures, broad

r^^ga and hedgerow timber, and against giving fanners

Sges for their labourers, and how often English

farms are badly provided with buildings, will see suffi-

^t in all this for the more uniformly good farming

ti Scotland and the higher rents the tenants afford

to pay. Jfo doubt much of the mischief in England

irii from tlie old feudal feeling still existing against

Jring tenant farmers the independence of long leases,

ud to tbe law of settlement, which made cottages a

^tbeflr to landowners from tbe fear of bringing move

aupe*^
on the parish. "But I trust this is wearing

L auil that landowners are learning their farms

euinot be well cultivated without a command of

^c Iflhour, and farmers are getting alive to the

idvantages of having their principal labourers

itfideiit on their farms. But long leases are still

muteil to bring improving tenants. Without their

Kcurity farmers will not invest capital in improvements

jnd high farming, the returns from which are only

reipeil in a course of years. Nor will they feel the

ttll upon them for improvements which the certainty

of long possession and fixed tenure makes. As annual

tenants farmers will look to the return of the year to

repay them for the year's expenditure; and while this

b JO land will have its fertility only partially developed,

and both landowners and tenants must be contented

wUb only partial returns. Seivitt Davis, Mai/ 31.

any friend who brews stout to obtain No. 3, which is a

little darker in colour. I tliink thiit if we, as a society,

turn some attention to the growth of Cereals and of

Peas and Beans, which grow well in East Somerset, we
shall obtain a very instructive and interesting exhi-

bition. I noticed in the International E.vhibitiungome
most beautiful specimens of Beans and Peas from
15razi], probably better than the whole world could
show. Thirty gradations of these productions are

exhaust as much potass, and about 6000 years to

exhaust as much silica, as, according to the average

results of 42 analyses,* relating to 14 soils of very

various descriptions, had been found to be soluble in

dilute hydrochloric acid. Many soils had, doubtless,

a composition inferior to that here supposed. In a large

proportion, however, the amounts of the above con-

stituents assunicd to be soluble in dilute hydrochloric

acid would probably be available for plants long before

J. H.

o'

on

THE CEKEALS IN THE INTERNATIONAL
EXHIBITION.

At the banquet of the Bath and West of England
Society, held on 'I'bursday last at Wells, Lord Portman,
in roply to the toast of his health as "President of the

Ki^al Agrioultund Society," thus referred to the show
of Cereals in the International Exhibition :

—

It has been my duty to serve as one of the
jurors in tiie present International Exhibition, and
in^ the course of that duty I have had to form an
opinion on the agricultural products of the world.
First, we had to begin ^vith the British exhibitors,
and I must say to my sorrow that I have no doubt
the jury will report that the cereal and leguminous
peciniens sent to the International Show by the
British producers are neither well shown nor good
in quaHty. I ask why is that? It is because, not
only i» this Society but in the Boyal Society likewise, we
have for so many years devoted our attention so com-
pletely to tlie breed of animals and the improvement of
implements tlmt we have neglected the cereals, not on
our farms but for exhibition; and I fully believe that
when the farmers come to the International Exhibition
.and see how badly the British farmers show themselves,
and how remarkably all other countries show themselves
«|this respect, they will think that we in our several
fl'stncts and societies ought to resume or re-establish
prizes for cereal exhibitions as well as for stock and
jmpieaients. Let me tell you that the finest exhibition
«0at3 IS from Nova Scotia, and the finest sample of
"fteat u from Australia, weighing G8 lbs. 7 or 8 oz. to

:, '^".^.J'eh admirably exhibited and well prepared for

!,
rodier. The best floor exhibited, in spite of the

'""7 notion that D'Arbly flour is the best in the
orm,corae9 from Australia. itiswcU manufactured from

|"e moat beautiful corn. I say then go to Nova Scotia

adn,-f r
^^^ ^^*'S" ^^ ^''^^ for seed. It is however, I

"''t.of httle use to go for our Wheat to Australia,

Zr'^^f
so niuch of the excellence of its productionS '^^ ^^^^ climate of that country. I do not

m. we could get such Wheat in this country. The

thpi r
"^ took their seed from us, and by the aid of

TlipVn
''^^ ^ave produced this most excellent Wheat,

^j^olivfrem is another part of the Exhibition which
ue interesting to farmers. The ZoUverein includes
«ua parts of Germany, and the exhibition of corn in

Hon
^P^r*^"»ent is very good. The exhibition from

ti)lv^''^j^°
^^'® Austrian department is also remark-

Mr" ^' ^^''^ ^ ^'^l^y expect that when my friend

^conv'^" 1
" ^^^V ^^^^ ^^^ exhibition he will

Pihih-f"^*^*^
^''^*' ^^ ^^ necessary to have some similar

ind w°"f
^" connection with this (the Bath

the OT-rTiv
^"ffla"^ Society, in order to promote

Ttieelinrt>! °o
^^'^^''^^' ^^ *«r ^ack as the Oxford

«howin
^o.Val Society tried the experiment of

manaoEsf^^! ^* ^"'^ ^^'« exhibition failed for want of

iriU tak fi
'
**"*^ ^ *^^^*^ ^^'® ^^^^*^ 0^ England Society

*n thi«» HlJf • V"'i'^'^^/ "P- ^"PS' ^ '^"ow, are not grown

exceed! 1
' ^"^ ^^'"^ exhibition of this production is

tiAd tf^^/"^*^'"^^^^'e. Nothing can be more beau-

Honii^ 1
®,*^''^''^^*^^0" 0^ Bavarian Hops, and a large

2 for (i ["" ^^ ^"^'^ *^^^^^ ^^e shall try to get Nos. 1 and
i^e brewing of beer, and he would recommend

THE EXHAUSTION OF SOILS.
By J. B. La^'es, E.R.S., F.C.S,; and Dr.

Gilbert, F.R.S,, F.CS.
{Manchester, Sept. 9, ISfll, Section B.\

The question of the exhaustion of soils is one

peculiar interest at tbe present time, not only

account of the great attention now paid to the waste of

manuring matters by the discharge of the sewage of

towns into our rivers, but also from the fiictthat Burou
Licbig has recently urged that our soils arc sufTerTng

progressive exhaustion from this cause, and predicted

certain, though it may be distant, ruin to the nation if

our present modes of procedure be persevered in.

Tlie question is one of chemical facts, and the

authors had intended to treat it much more compre-

hensively than thoy were able to do on the present

occasion. They proposed, by way of illustration, to

bring forward one special case of progressive exhaustion,

occurring in the course of their own investigations, and

then to contrast the conditions of that result with those

of ordinary agriculture.

They had grown Wheat for 18 years consecutively on

the same land; respectively, without manure, with

farm-yard manure, and with different constituents of

mr»nurei and they had determined the amounts of the

different mineral constituents taken off in the crop from

the respective plots. Numerous tables of the results

were exhibited. The variations in the composition of

the ash, of both grain and straw, dependent on varia-

tions of season, and consequent character of deve-

lopment and maturity, were first pointed out.

The general result was, that with an unfavourable

season, there was a slight though appreciable decrease

in the percentage of lime and potass, and increase in

that of magnesia J and again, an increase in the per-

centage of phosphoric acid and silica; and especially in

tbe case of the straw-ash, adecreasein that of sulphuric

acid. Turning to the bearing of the results on the

main subject of inquiry, it appeared that when

ammonia-salts were used alone year after year on the

same land, the composition of the ash, both of grain

and of straw, showed an appreciable decline in the

amount of phosphoric acid, and that of the straw, a

considerable reduction in the per-centuge of silica.

When annuo 11 ia- salts alone were used, the amount of

mineral couf^tituents in the crop of a given area of land

was very much increased; much more so than when a

liberal supply of mineral constituents alone was used.

But, in neither of these cases was there aiiything like

the amount ot mineral constituents obtained in the

crop, that there was when the ammonia-salts and

mineral manures were used together, or when furm-yard

manure was employed. Tiie greatest deficiency

indicated was in the silica and the phosphoric acid;

and next in order came potass and mngnesia. The

exhaustion hero apparent was, however, not to be

wondered at, when it is considered that, iu these

experiments, in which both corn and straw were

annually removed without the usual periodical return of

farm-yard manure, there had been on the average

annually taken from the land by the use of ammonia-

salts, about twice as much phosphoric acid, about

5 times as much potass, aud about 25 times as much

silica, as would be removed under a system of ordinary

rotation with home manuring, and selling only corn

and meat ; in fact, in 16 yeai*s there had been taken

from the land as much xihosphoric acid as would require

32 years, as much potass as would require 82 years,

and as much sdica as would require *100 years of such

ordinary practice to remove.

A"-ainj tin' authors estimated that in the experiments

of the Kev. Mr. Smith, of Lois Weedon, on the growth

of Wheat year after year on the same land, without

manure, there had been an annual extraction from each

acre of land of about 3^ times as much phosphoric

acid, about 7 times as much potass, and about 37 times

as much silica, as tliere would be in the ordinary

course of practice; yet, after some 15 years the crops

at Lois Weedon were said to be not at all failing.

The authors did not recommend such exhaustive

practice as that quoted either from their own, or the

Rev. Jlr. Smith's experiments. But the instances given

showed the capabilities of certain soils; and in one

case the couditions mider which the point of compara-

tive exhaustion had been reached. It was, of course,

impossible to state the limits of the capability of soils

generally, 80 infinitely varied was their composition;

but it would be useful to give an illustration

on this point. Ileckoning the soil to be 1 foot

deep it was estimated that it would require

of ordinary rotation with home manuring and

sellinrr only corn and meat, about 1000 years to

«rl,^,la^ oa iniinh nhosnhoric acid, about 2000 years to

/ill cut; i^uiiiii^i;.

But the exhaustion of mineral constituents by .the

salt! of corn and meat alone is in reality not so great

in the ordinary practice of this country, as his been

assumed for the purpose of the above illustrations.

Where there is no purchase of cattle food, or of

artificial or town manures, the sales of corn and meat
would on the average be much less than were taken in

the author's estimates; and where such materials were

purchased, with any degree of judgment in the selection,

there would always be much more phosphoric acid

(otherwise the most easily exhausted constituent), so

brought upon the land, than woidd be obtained tiom
it in the increase of produce yielded ; in fact, under

such conditiorjs, in many soils potass was more likely

to become deficent. Ap-ain, by no means the whole of

the mineral constituents sent from the farm in the form

of corn and meat will reach the sewers of our towns,

and thence our rivers; a not inconsiderable portion

finding its way back to the land in some form,

in addition to which, imported corn, meat, and

other materials, will contribute something to

the restoration of our own cultivated land.

It is at the same time certain, that so much
of the refuse matters of our towns as becomes

diluted with water in the degree recognised under the

present sewerage system will be applicable as manure,

on the large scale, only to succulent crops, and espe-

cially to Grass-land ; and, so far as this is the case,

they will, of course, not directly contribute to the

restoration to the land under tillage, of the mineral

constituents sent from it in its produce of corn and

meat. When otiier descriptions of produce than corn

and meat, such as roots, hay, or straw, are largely sold,

eompensatiim is generally made by the return to the

land of stable, or town manures of some kind. If this

be not done the loss of mineral constituents may indeed

be very considerable.

In conclusion, whilst the authors insisted upon the

importance of applying to ngricnltural purposes as

much as possible of the valuable manuring matters of

our towns, they at the same lime believed that modern

practices, taken as a whole, did not tend to exhaustion

in anything like the degree that had been supposed

by some.

Home Correspondence.
Sleam Cultivation.—I have some facts that I can

give in support of W. S. Guildford's letter, to whom X

beg to tender my beat thanks. The following ia a letter

addressed by me. May 9 iust., to the Editor of the

North British Agriculturist, and published in that

paper, Jlay 14 inst. :*-

•Sir,—In your article on tlic Internntioual Exhibition I

read these words—MVe miag Mr. Smith of Woolstr^n from th»

Exhibition; should an honorary distinction be bestowed by

the jurord for the best application of steam power to the

cultivation of tlie soil this pioneer will be thrown C'"t of

competition from not being nn exhibitor.' Now I should lite

to know what jurors there are who can judge st«am cultivating;

apparatus closely packed in the Kxhibition, aud if im honor.iiy

diitiuclion ia given, what commendation it can carry with iti

" If I could have entered and sent my farm it should have

gone. The evidence on that jurors might have judged, aud

theirjudcment might have had authority. Take for mstanca

my heavy land Barley field, cultivated and drilled at oue

operation at a cost of G^-. M. per acre ; the Barley is now up m
prime style, waving iU fine broad flag ; more masterly t^orkl

never saw: the rows are as straight »« »i"^'.,5^^*^T°f^i™
with the headhind rows, which bad i>een drilled first ,

short

pikes as well as crooked fences were done with the greatest ease.

"Now let us compare this with horse culture I
^9^\<>^%^

the greater i>art of yesterday to the examiumg of aU the best

plante.1 fields of hSavy-laud Barley
"l.^»^\t.d'"^tt bad been

One like my own after roots Jed on the land. It had been

ploughed iu that fine month February, a^^^^-^-^^/i^l^t
"],f^^^

evcabiesui-face, and under surface raw caused by the late rams.

TneB'^ley is up and looks well, the cost was 153. per acre.

The next after dead fallow was drilled at the same time^ tho

ui-ecedingoue,anaisweU«p, yettheunder surfacewas cold; the

cost must have been at least 3/. per aero. Tho next, under one

of the best farmers in the county, aOer Beans, handtorked, and

nlouehed twice in tho autumn, in which sUto it lay high and

drv through the winier. Ifc was hand forked again tlu^ spring,

and drUled Barley on the same day that I cultivated and dnllcd

mine Its cost must have beeu at least 45s. per acre. ^''W,

how about the produce ; tho lands are all alite
^f^?;];^)^^

except that mine is the most hilly and uneven ""d therefore

the heaviest working of the lot. The produce from ^^ ne will

be from one to two guineas per acre more than from ^}^^'^
them. In this \ am supported by my last f^'^J/^J^^P^tS^
and I shall be willing to leave t m

\V^'^L c^t ThS
n»i.-hinp to lest it. This shows that the coat oi ""y*«

culture, which gives together an ^^«"tagejf 3L per aero to

niv .sv^tcm Thus on my 10 acres of heavy l.imi isanty i

dL aorin one and a half days, the .time occupied m

"tuTJrtlt*- ' xS^^^^ cannot get such facts by a mo.e

insDeSn! aw-i that is all they can do. yet I can multiply

ihem by walking from field to fiokl all over my farm

I^b^l send my tackle to the R. A. Society's show to be

* The accuracy of some of tUeso analyses is, however, ad-

mittedly niHjn to questioQ. See Report by Magxms, Ann. d.

Laudwirthschaft, xiv, 2.
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worked publicly, where the firmcrs tbcmHclvoa will be best

able tojudge them. JVilliaid SidiC/i.

This gives a comparison of tliiii CiAd of heavy hind

Barley referred to by AV. S. Guildford, with liorae-

cultivated land of the same quality. I am now aMc to

te)l you that my estimates are already supported by tlie

appearance of the crops, and that the eye of every

practical farmer would be able tojudge thorn as well as

I can. Mine remains a fine deep green, while all the

others are yellow; this tells you and every practical

fai'mer enough. William Smithy WoolstoHj May 20.

ROYAL AGRICULTURAL OP ENGLAND.
In consequence of the monthly meeting of the

Council being lield a day later thau usual in the week,

the official report has not reached ns.

the "wells meeting. -

The Bath and West of England Society's

Meeting was brought to a close on Friday last. As a

show, more especially under the exceptional circum-

stances of the year, it has proved a greater success

tlian many wore disposed to anticipate ; and the

falling off in the receipts, as compared with those at

Truro, though amounting to GOO/, and upwards, was

probably as much owing to the very unfavourable

weather on Tuesday and Trida}', as to tlie fact that

though the city of Wells is accommodated by two
branch lines of railway, it is by no means easy of

access. In some respects the AVells Meeting of the

West of Kngland Society has been a counterpart of the

Canterbury Meeting of the Rojal : it has, however,

presented this notable difference, that whilst at Canter-

bury the show of implements was a decided failure, at

W'ells it has been a grand and unquestionable success.

This is the more remarhable, inasmuch as it might
naturally have been supposed that the thoughts and
energies of the leading implement malccrs would be
engrossed by the International Exhibition at South
Kensington and the approaching Meeting of the Royal
Agricultural Society at Battersea. So popular, how-
ever, is the Society among a certain class of ex-

hibitors, on account of the abolition of the prize

system, and so advantageous in a commercial point

of view do the great houses consider it to be repre-

sented at the West of England Meetings, that in

the more important classes of implomeuts the show at

Wells have undoubtedly been the best the Society has
ever had.

The working of implements in the field commenced
on Tuesday with HoESE Ploughs, of which there were
10 entries and it was continued on Wednesday, with
evident satisfiiction to an unusually large number of
spectators. Howards' plough did admirable work and
was much commended, but Hornsby & Co., Ransome &
Sims, and other makers were by no means deserted
by the public, and if the new comer Ilancoek, with his

clever paring plough, had been more discreetly repre-
Bented, he would have no doubt stood higher \\\ the
eitimation of a considerable section of the visitors.

Farmers are essentially practical men, and will at anv
time rather trust their eyes than their cars.

The hay-tedders, though numerously represented,
were not set to work, as the weather rendered it next to

impossible : this was a matter ofregret with many, ns
a good deal of interest was excited with reference to
Howard's double action machine, which was brouglit
out at the Leeds meeting of the Royal (where it took
the first prize), and which in reality was one of the
principal novelties at the Wells show.
The exhibitors of mowers and reapers were Picksley

& Sims, Burgess & Key, Cranston (Wood's), Cutbbert
(Hussey's), and Hellard, of Taunton. In the field they
did good work, though Cranston's (Wood) was decidedly
the most admired for its lightness, and Burgess & Key's
macliine carried off the palm for heavy work, Picksley
«t Sims' mower had unfortunately two of its pins broken,
and was therefore unable to show its merits.

The steam ploughing, undoubtedly tlie most attractive

feature of the meeting, took place in a field of 10 acres,

a plot of land which, though large enough to show the
different systems in operation, was not sufficiently

extensive to afford a proper and decisive test of their
relative efficiency and economy in working. Leaving
the question of first cost out of consideration, there is no
doubt that the unanimous verdict of approval would be
awarded in favour of Fowler's large and small ploughs,
his cultivator and digger, which have on various occa-
sions been described in these columns, and which at
WelU produced work which was equally the theme of
admiration and astonishment. Howard's windlass was
also universally applauded; but from the fact that the
representative of the Bedford house seemed rather dis-

posed to rely on their three-furrow balance plough
(which did first-rate work in the presence of many diffi.

culties) than on their usual cultivator, a report was
currently circulated in the field that Mr. Fowler disputes

the legal right of Messrs. Howard to an invention or
adaptation which he claims ns his own. The " Wool-
stone system" (Smith's), was represented by Cambridge
of Bristol, and Brown and May of Devizes ; and many
of the most praet'Cid farmer.^ in the county looked
with a very favourable eye on what they termed the
tenant farmers implement.
For the shoeing prizes, first started at Dorchester,

and emce kept up by tlie liberality of Mr. Miles of

Exeter, there were nine competitors, and the work
done was of a very high order of cxcellenee: the first

prize being awarded to F. Cape, of Ilmiiister, the father

of the smith who carried off the first prize at Truro, but

who on the present occasion was only adjudged a high
commendation. As a proof of the general benefit

likely to result from the institution of these prizes

it may be mentioned that there were competitors from
Cornwall, Devon, Dorset, and Somerset, and there is

some talk of the trials talcing place next year, at

portable forges in the show yard, where the work may
be witnessed by all who take an interest in it.

The prizes specially offered for dairy cows, and in-

tended as a compliment to the Cheddar district, were
very poorly responded to; and the prizes foi; cheese

were divided between the counties of Somerset and
Dorset, the successful makers in both cases pursuing

the same " Cheddar " system.

At the Annual Meeting of the Society held on
Thursday, under the presidency of Mr. Acland,
the Marquis of Bath was elected president for the

ensuing year ; Lord W. Fowlett, Mr. J. W. Buller,

M.P.; Mr. T. D. Acland, D.C.L.; Mr. J. Walrond,
and Mr. E. S. Drewe, were elected vice-presidents;

and Dr. Brent and Mr. J. W. Sillifant were elected

members of Council to supply the place of retiring

members.
The Banquet took place on TImrsday evening,

under the presidency of T. D. Acland, Esq. (president

of the year), who was supported (as Lord Portman
phrased it) " by the county of Somerset in the persons

of its representatives: the high sheriff as representing

the civil power, the Bishop of tlie diocese as repre-

senting the ecclesiastical power, and the lord-lieutenant

(Lord Portman) as representing the military power."

There were also present the Dean of Wells, the Hon.
W. W. Addington, the KIght Hon. Sir W. G. Hayter,
M.P., Sir M. Lopes, M.P., SirE. Baker, Sir K.Williams,
Sir J. Kennaway, Sir J. Duckworth, and an unusually

j
large number of Devonshire members of the Society,

anxious to testify their respect for one of the most self-

denying and zealous workei's in the West of England.
For the speeches we have no space, more especially

as the remarks by Lord Portman upon tlie show of
Cereals in the International Exhibition will be found
in another part of our columns, but the following

observations by the President (Mr. Acland) in respond-

ing to his health, possess considerable interest as

showing the progressive steps by which he has become
so prominently identified with the revival and progress

of the Society. He (Mr. Acland) had the deepest
conviction that the farmers of England should have
two things : First, they should have a good general
education—and the less there was of farming in it the
better— they should have as good as they could possibly

afford, not depending on charity; but, on the other
hand, they might reasonably, like all other classes,

avail themselves of the charity of their ancestors, in

the form of noble educational institutions. Secondly,
the farmer wanted a line well marked out at home for

keeping up his studies and habits of inquiry. The
object to be obtained was to qualify bim to be an
intelligent man, and not a mere mechanical drudge.
His friend had referred to the motto " Work, and
Learn." Well, whatever share he had had in
bringing about what they had that day seen was
due to this fact, that about fourteen years ago he
was turned out of Parliament for voting against Free-
trade; and when he was in conversation with Philip
Fuscy afterwards, he told him that if lie could render
the farmer service by assisting him to solve the problem
then before him, he (Mr. Acland) wa=i bound to do it.

At that time he knew nothing of farming, but it

was then that he began to understand what "Work
and Learn " meant, and he endeavoured to work it out
in this Society. He assured them that there was
nothing for a member of the Council but hard
work, and the honest satisfaction of having per-
formed an important public duty. They had been
twelve years hard at it, and he was proud to say that
the problem had been worked out. He stated that the
Bath and West of England Society had even been able
to supply a hint to the Royal Agricultural Society
itself, and he was sure that if tiie liint were impioved
upon by the Koyal Society, the Bath and West of
England Society would be glad to receive it back again
and act on it. They had just altered the rules, making
the subscriptions to the Society 20.?. instead of IOj.,
and giving an additional free admission to the Exhi-
bition for every additional 1?. subscribed. [TIio High
Sheriff: How about the Journal, which we owe to you ?]
It was not for him to speak of the Journal. Tiie able
Editor of it was present ; but he would say that the
conduct of the Journal was now marked by great
intelligence and untiring industry, and that it was
nerer better managed than it is at present.
To make the latter passages of this speech

intelligible to the general reader, it should be
added that for eight years Mr. Acland dis-
charged the onerous duties of Editor of the Society's
Journal, enriching its pages during that time with
many papers of great value and importance, several of
which have been reprinted in a separate form. Mr.
Acland was also the author of the Prize Essay on the
Farming of Somersetshire, which appeared in the
Journal of the Royal Agricultural Society, vol. xi.
His election to the office of President of the West of
England Society was a well-merited mark of respect i iso

and gratitude for his long and arduo^i^^^^
behalf, and it is satisfactory to kuow tw '" ''^

President he is entitled to take part in the n
^
i
"**

and deliberations of the council or executiveW-**
Ateshiee.—A meeting of the Directors vr t

last week, to receive the report of the iud.Tr^
^^

working of the steam plough and grubber amW?.?*
what steps should be taken iu regard to cnlf ,."*»
steam in the county. Mr. Bell of Entcrkine w^S^^
to the chair. "di.caU(i

The Secretary commenced by readint^ thp p
the Trial of Fowler's Steam Cultivating Maciifn?'''

°°

The judges of implements at Ayr Show on the ^^J'
were requested by the Committee of Manai-emenf t

^^
the trial of Fowler's steam plough on the two foiu

*^^
and they had much pleasure in douio- so AfS i?***^
reports on steam cultivation which have'alreadv \\S • ^^
the pubUc, the judges do not think it neceasnrv H ^.^^^ *»

details in reporting to the Direetora of the Ayrahi™ a?^^ ""«

upon Mr. Fowler's performance.
"^^^'^ Association

The field selected for trial is on the Home Firm ^t n .

Part of the soil is a light loam, but most of i
t •

"^
tenacious clay. The field was under a Wheat cron uJ ^'^

and with the exception of a small part which was nl ^*
with boraes in wiuttir, the surface remained uQiiisturKl^

'tauces, ther»
-jt in a proper

first heavy ploughing, or for the so-called dWinl^^^f**
But there was enoa^^h to show what Mr. Fowler'^n., m **

could do, and if the condition of the soil, naturallr stir's
battered by the rains of wintsr, made the work somfiJh t
severe, the trial was for that reason the more satisfactrrr
The first work done was with the four furrow bilan^«n^™. u

The size of the furrows was 10 inches by r, and the? !!Si
rectangular in form. They were well turned where the .soil»M
light, and would have made a good seed-bed

; but on someMrtl
of the stiffest clay they were set on edge. The rate of aoMd
was 6 acres. 1 rood, and 20 poles, in 10 houra. WhcuS
ploughing was resumed on Thursday on the other sl,le of
the field, the furrow slices were laid iu a very compact and
regular manner.
The grubber was worked for an hour on Wednesday, but the

soil had been too long consolidated, and was moreover io a
scarcely dry enough state for breaking up with this powerful
implement.
The next operation was "digging," or trench ploughin?

This is done with the balance plough, fitted with short mouU-
hoards. It seems a most efficient mode of prepar:vtory tillage

iu autumn, or in favourable times during winter, for green
crop land.

The judges can give a most unqualified approval of Mr.
Fowler's engine and motive power in general. The whole
seoras to be completely under the control of the enginemaD,
and altogether little further remains to bo desu-ed than
reduction of price. The price of a 12-horse set of plnu,'hing

and cultivating apparatus, s zch as was in operation at Craigle,

is825Z. AlO-horse set is 780/. It is not improbible tbattha

plough may be improved, although it may seem difficult to

suggest improvements. With longer and wider experience

they will be worked out. The majority of Scotch fanuera

would prefer to have the share and breast of the plough of

malleable iron. This wauld add a little to the first cost, but it

would admit of a worn or broken share being repaired at tbo

nearest smithy, and the plough could be set to make a crested

or rectangular soed-furrow, according to the desire of tha

farmer.
The following estimate may bo given as an approximation to

the cost of steam ploughing in the West of Scotland :—
Cost per day.

Engineman £0 5

Ploughman **oa
Anchor man ^'o*
Two porter boys ^

n
Cartf^e of water S f S
Oil and cotton waste

n
Coal, lOcwt J

Interest on purchase money, 825L, at 5 per cent.

per annum, and tear and wear at 12J per cent.,

144?. 7s. 6</., divided among, say, 120 working

dajs, which gives as interest and depieciation

per day

Total cost per day ^'^
i

^
a-

With the rate of ploughing at Craigie-C acres, I rowl' aoj

20 poles per day-the coat is thus 7s. S^^L per acre ^hufi «

eqilivaleit to Qs. lid. per Scotch acre. If the m^bmery bj

U3ed on more than 120 days, or if the engine he emp
'^J^^

»*

other work when it is not required for tillage, the cost of ea^Q

working day will be reduced. But iu the meantime it does d»

appear that a lower rate can be safely calculated "l^"- ,

In alluding to the question of cost, the judges may ^bapj

be allowed to say that it is not in the direction of ^-^
expenditure that the farmer should look for benefit ^^"^^^^
cultivation. The outlay may-nay Probably will-M as k

as before; but if deep and thorough steam ti"?Kebe'^^
-^

by increased efficiency of drainage and more valuable crop

may prove a great boon, not only to the farmer, but toi

whole community.
.

. igave W
In concluding these few remarks the judges beg i

recf.mmend the directors of the Ayrshire Association t

^ ^.^

their gold medal to Mr. Fowler
^^^
Z)!'^^^^'JSa^Umvt

ingenious and persevering, and at len^h su'-cessiu
, ^^^^^

to apply steam power to the cultivation of
^^^^^^^ j^n

SHrlinff. RoheH mtson, Bryce Wright. David Gairdntr,

Slruiheys, Robert Guthrie, James Drennan.

Avf, 3/av 5, 1862. , „ . , ii.- «hich

Mr. M'McRTRtE also road the following letten

he had received from Mr. Gairduer, Comm.^MO"^^

Lord Rdinton :— „ ^ «._3 i862." Anchans House, M-jy/'^eetiDg

"Dear S.r.-AsX shall not be able to aUfn^ f^^^^,t„fi3

I Tuesday, ]

jsociatiou m;
orantion of

greatly calculated to promote tuo *^""" '"'";*
eVficial

view c
&nd._ ^s many people are -PL^;.*^J^S 'f SttgoutwK

1 4

" Dear Sir.—As X shall not be aoie t^* ."- \ AirHcul

on Tuesday, I trust that the I>iJ-ector3 of tue a«
._^ ^^^

Association may be induced to takeastepmaav^a^j^i^biDk

prorantion of the steam plough and gri'L»uei, .^^^on of
-

-itcd to promote the f«nomicaI cm^^
^.^^ f

land. AS many people are apt to take a .vhp
^^ ^jtt

this improvement,'^! shall take the liberty o pomt^J^^
f t^

appears to me. erroneously perhaps the real aa^-e ^ ^^^11

and similar machines being --^PP^'^d to t^» » ^j^^^t sluj

exemplify my views by contrasting a ^^^"^ ""^^^01, uuJ^^ *^
rotation, prior to tile draining, and the sa>m larn

.

^^ ^^^^
BhifD rotation, under our iiuivroved system,

the farm to be 180 acres :—
„^T,,TroN

1st EIGHT SHIFT BOTATION.

A farmer then ploughed
25 acres from pasture,

25 acres from .stubble,

50
130 asres in hay and pasture,
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i

JaK>

=;r^0^r^^d be'accompliahed with one ploughman

^^
2d. SIX SITTFT TOTATION.

, tawnt of the same farm has now under the plough

soaoreB from pasture.

•A tats for green crop,

5ierea after ffreen crop.

2 in hay and pasture.
, ,, ,

-^ ..r,i,f•« nlouffhinff is now much more than douhled, as

"""ff^n c?^r^«iro three or four ploughings My

*"S^n uThat w?re le or tv.o steam ploughs introduced

TT^oii'ty they would have ample work and a fair return

iSfSTev invested, while the relief of expense to the

**f ?,?M L verv ^4at. Let ua suppose that the steam

S^ on the ab^^eS encountered the following part of

as tcrea ploughed from pasture.

M acres gruhbed before winter.

55 acres ploughed up for green crop.

«The tenant would thus. I think, beable to encounter, with

«*i,^Srses, the cross ploughing and dniUng ofhis green

!^^e cartage of all the manure, and the harrowing of his

fSi. CTOpTiiTother words, he would at least save the differ-

iSbetwwn the expeuso of the charge for the steam plough

Sdthe annual expense of an extra ploughman and pair of

{m. This is no doubt an important aavmg ; but it la only

ImS part of the saving, as the green crop husbandry is only

n-ftUblTwhen you can apply your roots and fodder to the

fcSnc of stock for market, and the relief of the keep of a pair

Shanes would thus very much add to the marketable produce

«rUw ferm by enabling the tenant to increase his winter stock.

I imderatand that the steam plough can finish 6 acres per day

itaeoat of 6«. per acre ; but calUng it 7s.. the above 90 acres

imldbe ploughed and grubbed for 3H. 10a., from which we

Mt deduct the wages of a second ploughman, while we have

ilio to carry to the profit of the farm the feeding of an extra

pair (^ bones.

'' I really think that the landed gentlemen of this county

ofcht to assist largely in toe promotion of the steam plough,

•^whileit would he best and most successfully managed by

the tenantry. 1 do not doubt that many of them would take

•hinainthe undertaking. I am informed that it will coat

•boat 8001, and it is only prudent that we should ascertain the

Probable return or risk of loss to those who advance the money.

Tbe following figures may be quite erroneous, but if they are

at lU correct, I think the opinion of the Association would go
fcrtoinduce the public to encounter the risk. I presume that

the machine could overtake at least four days per week between
September and May, or say 150 days, at 40j. per day on an
iTBnge, or in all i^OO

From which deduct 60 per cent, for engine-

men and others .. •• •• •• ISO

Leaves to pay a dividend of 15 per cent. . . £120
•' If ihe meeting on Tuesday appoint a committee to report

foBy as to the merits of this improvement, I for one shall be
moat happy to recommend it to all those with whom lam
connected, and also to take some interest in the speculation,

nnlaa* the committee can start some objections of which I am
not yet aware. If you think it prudent to read this letter to

the meeting, you are at liberty to do so.

"Tours, very truly, C. D. Gairdner."
"John Mllurtrie, Esti.. Writer, Ayr."

The Chaieiun said there could be but one opinion

with regard to the steam plough. After the trial of

last week tlicro could be no presumption in drawing
the inference that it will prove to be a most useful

implement in agriculture. It would be unanimously
agreed that they were much obliged to Mr, I'owler for

tLe manner in which he had conducted the operations,

Md for his ohligingness and anxiety to do his best. He
never yet saw an instrument for the first time in which
ke saw so much to augur well. He concurred in a
great deal stated by Mr, Gairduer in his letter,

althoogh he did not exactly follow his figures. It would
be Teiy desirable not to ailow the matter to drop, but
Jrt them, if possible, have the benefit of tbe steam
plough. He left it to those more practical than himself
to determine tbe mode to be adopted.

Ifr. Teitnant, of Creoch, said he bad been unfor-
tunate in seeing tbe steam plough tried at Dumfries,
*here it was a failure, and gave him a prejudice against

ft He had gone to see this trial with that prejudice
rahismiad; but he was not long in the field till his
Opinion was entirely changed. When tbe grubber
Jilted, however, that settled him. Tbe depth to which
"le ground was stirred surprised him. For his part, be
wiasidered that a double depth of soil was as good as
•ootthle extent of service. He had himself had 16
wrses on a farm of 200 acres, and the expense was
*Bormou8, while the subsoil was never turned up in the
*ay it could be done with tbe steam plough.
Mr, Baiud of Carabusdoon, thought that in making

out their calculation of cost per acre, the judges had
^^^ in only taking the men's wages for the days the
^pne would work ; but be supposed the wages must
?o on through the whole year, as they would need
J»flled workmen to do their work. That would increase
"»« cost per acre to lis. or 12s,
Mr. TExjfANT.—It is worth that.

1
*^' H^KTEE, Dalmellington, said, unless some of the

W^f
^^^^ proprietors took one of these ploughs, and

Q It out to their tenants, he did not see that it could
worked at all except by a company. There was no

°«« farmer that was fit to employ it.

«r. Baihd said, Mr. Bone of Greenan had just
Rationed to him that he was authorised by a
*^^y to Btato that he was willing to purchase the
I °^gb and work it, and lend it out to the best

•ohto-bS'
Provided the half of the expense was

Mr. J. D. BoswELL said he thought it would be

better for the Society to give a premium to the first

party who introduced a steam plough. As they had

made some money by the trial that might be devoted

to this purpose, but ho did not think they could take

any of the Society's ordinary funds, subscribed for au

entirely different purpose, for this object.

The Seceetaet said that, with the profits at Cralgie,

and what they would save hy not sending tbe machine

out of the county, the Society could afibrd to give 60?.

or 70^.

Captain CAMPEELL'of Craigie said the question at

present was not whether the plough would pay,

but bow it was to be got in the county for an ex-

periment. He thought what Mr. Bone proposed

was the only feasible plan. He proposed that the

Association give all that they had made, and nothing

more, and then see what they could get by subscrip-

tions from the proprietors. He had no doubt they

would get all they required. He himself would be

happy to subscribe, and he bad no doubt others would

do so.

The Chaiemax proposed that, in addition to the

surplus from the trfal, they should recommend the

Association to vote 50Z. The rest, he thought, would

be made up by subscription,

Mr. Bo^'E said tbe amount that would be needed

would be 442^. 10s.

The Chaiemak's proposal was agreed to, and a com-

mittee appointed to obtain subscriptions and make the

necessary arrangements.

The sum of 42?. was subscribed by six gentlemen in

creating additional customers for our agricultural produec.

An active and clever land agent tells me, that by improving

the residences and buildings, trimmlnp the fences, cutting

down superfluous timber, draining the land, granting leases

with liberal covenants, without annoyance from an excess of

game, he is overwhelmed by appUcations for farms from sub-

stsntial tenants, at improved rents, representing from S to 12

per cent, on the money so laid out in improvements.

the meeting.

Farmers' Clubs.
London: The Capital of British Agriculture—its

Application and Bemuneration.—On Monday last Mr.

Alderman Mechi read a paper on this subject, which we

hope to give more fully on another occasion. He said

:

TVcrel to judge my subject by the members of the "London

Central Farmers' Club." I should have no difficulty m arnvmg

at a pleasant conclusion, for they represent the sunny side of

agriculture-its Belgravia and Tybm-nia-and there is scarcely

one among them who could not in his own practice illustrate

the necessity for, and proBt of, a high and intelhgent system

of farming. They know full well the advantages of dxainago,

marhng. liming or chalking; steam power for cultivation and

other purposes; the use and consumption of much artificial

manure, and purchased food, and they know that it is

useless to have abundant and well-bred stock on heavy

hmd, unless their landlord provide ample shcto for

them: all these matters demaud ample capital. But all

Chaieman
tjj.

. —fl^i ottiu 1113 upimuu was tua^ tuis whs

he tl?°^\P^^*^^^*^^ inethod of testing the plough ; but

bonn
^?^ a smaller sum than the half might do as a

better ff^
*^^ Association. Perhans they might get a

whole. I must tate you witn uio iui,v» i^^^o i^w^.^-.^ ^o...^™
,

.

mean the agriculturiil St. Giles's and Whitechapel. So far as

statistics and an extensive enquiry and observation enable me

to judge, I come to the regietful conclusion that middlmg pd
bad farming are the rule, and high, good fairamg the exception,

I consider it, therefore, a public and useful duty to endeavour to

stimulate, by this evening's examination, a warmer fee mg of

progress, both on the part of landlord and tenant, for the full

development of agricultural excellence can only be effected by

their mutual concmreuce. Our investigation this evening is

iustified by the smallness of our food productions. But for

foreign imports, largo masses of our population would be

sUrved or must emigrate. Last year our
y^^f

s were indeed

great. I see, bv the statistical returns of 1861, that our im-

ported consumable articles for ourselves and for our animals

reached the enormous total of seventy-six miUions sterhng

!

Of this the greater part was for human iood, that ought

to have been and might he produced from our own soi

.

In the extensive enquiries I have made on Farm Capital,

nothing can be more wide and discrepant than the answers I

obtain ; they vary from over 201. per acre to 21 lOs Sensible

accurate calculators, occupymg friable arable stock farms, that

require neither drainage, chalking, nor other heavy expenses

necessary on the stiff clays, seem quite surprised when I

mention the two extremes that I have quoted. But when I

tell them that I am dealing with the whole map of Great

Britain; that neai-ly two-thirds of it la Grass l^od much

of it very poor, unimproved, and exhausted , and that oui

acreable Estimate must include, as landlord s measure, roads

waste, green lanes, great trees and fences, game farms, &c.

,

the moit intelligent farmers come to a very approxim:ite

conclusion, and agree with me that something about U-pev

acre is the full average of the British farmers capiul

Mr Lavergne's estimate of rent is-England, 24» ;
lowlands of

Scotland and Wales. I'Zs. ; ^^S^^'t^^f f''^^^^^}': >J^f^,
fourths of Ireland, 16s. ; north-west of Ireland, bs. 6d. ,

general

average of the United Kingdom. IC.. Mr I^vergne estimates

the produce per acre as follows:-England, 3i 7s; lowhmdsof

Scotland. Irdand. and Wales, II. 19s. ; highlands of Scotland.

88 U. He estimates the farmer's capitU in England proper

(not Great Britain) at 31 7s. per acre, or not quite three

rents The farmer's profit he estimates at half the rent.

My estimate of English produce is Si. Vis. per acre, leaving out

Ireland. Scotland, and Wales, which must produce considerably

less Spackman has, according to my calculations, over-rated

our' farm capital by at least 300.000,000i. He makes it

500 000 OOQL, or about 101. per acre, (see the synoptical table at

the end of hia work) ; whilst I estimate it at less than 4L per

ac-e or under 'iOO.OOO.OOOZ. I think his estimate of the land-

lord's capital of the United Kingdom tolerably correct, say

1 500 000 OOQl , or rather more than six times the amount

of what' I estimate to be the tenant's capital. PeopiC

who wish to succeed by farming must understand it as

a business, personally or by a dependable deputy. The follow-

ing is the needfal appUcation of capital by landlords of heavy

lauds -—Drainage Gt. ; covered yards and farm buildings, 7i.

;

farmhouse, 3i. ; improved roads, 11. ; irrigation with town

sewage It. to 8L per acre. A considemble sum per acre must

be expended by somebody, either landlord or tenant, in steam-

power bam machinery, mill-stones, &c., aud in limuig or

chalking In the first place those who are intended purchasers

or hirers of land must fit their pnrcha.se or hiring to the im-

proved modem estimate of requirements. I will give you an

instance - an acquaintance of mine pmxhased a nice but

neelected estate of 4000 acres, for about 140,000i. He
has expended some 50,0001. or 60,000^ in drainage and

other necessary improvements, and his rent is more than

nropoitionately improved. Now he might have purchased

tioOO acres with the money, and thus perhaps have

left nothing for improvements. See how such operations affect »

the welfar? of the country at large by circulating for the f

benefit of all large sums in industrial occux)ation8, and thus |

Farm Memoranda*
South Hants Faem : Seport to ihe end of May.-^

Gloomy and dark weather has prevailed during tho

latter part of the month, and although there has not

been much heavy rain, yet the absence of sun ha»

retarded the progress of the corn crops, which,

although promisiHg an average produce, are not

likely to be so early for the harvest as indicated at the

beginning of the month. The horse labour of the farm

has received little or no interruption since our last

report, but horse-labour may be said to be generally

very much in arrear, particularly upon those farms

cultivated upon the four-course system ; and where no

autumn cultivation was effected, it will be very difficult

in a season like the present to properly cultivate one-

fourth of the arable land for roots, aud put the seed

into the ground in proper time, and in good condition,

by the aid of spring and summer tillage only.

Our earliest crop of Hop Clover and Italian Rye-

grass was cut for hay on the 19th of the month, and

carted to rick in first-rate condition on the 26th;

although the weather was difficult the first few days,

yet being remarkably fine from the 24th to the 26th

we were enabled to get up the hay by six days*

making ; it could not. however, have been done except

bv tedding and constant turning, and herein lies tbe

advantage of the hay-making machine ; many, however,

object to their use in thu making of field hay, stating

that too much of the leaf is lost by the process, and

consider that it is best to allow the hay to remain in

swathe, being turned over occasionally until dry and fit

to carry; this, however, is the old-fashioned plan, and

in our changeable climate it is bad policy because it takes

three or four days longer in making, and adds greatly

to the risk of damage^by rain. We therefore advocate

that the plan as usually adopted for the making of

pasture hay, should be applied to that of field hay also,*

for although hand labour sufficient could not be

obtained if the plan was in general pi-actice, yet by the

aid of tedding machines, any amount of work can be

accomplished in a very short period. We hold the

opinion also that not only is there less risk as regards

the weather, but the hay is better made also, with less

loss of the leaf of the Grasses; the hay being constantly

moved dries more regularly, and the leaf does not become

so crisp and brittle as when so long exposed to the sun

under the ordinary plan of occasionally turning, &c,, as

above alluded to.

The advantages of cutting Grass for hay whilst young

and growing are very great, particularly for fatting

sheep and lambs ; we hold that by earlycutting, 1 cwt.

of hay often contains as much nutritious matter as

14 cwt. of hay when it is cut late; this is a very

important matter, because with small animals, particu-

larly lambs, as they cannot eat but a very moderate

quantity, it should contain the greatest possible amount

of nutrition. The hay we have alluded to above is

intended for sheep and lambs next winter i we have,

however, another very strong reason for early cutting

and clearing the land, for we have been enabled to lay

out the dung, plough and work the land, and have

drilled it with Mangel during the week, and we
reckon that we shall obtain at least 8 tons of Mangel

per acre more than we ehould, had the crop of Grass

occupied the land a week longer.

The Potato crop is now coming forward, the

men are busily engaged in hand-hoeing, the horse

hoe however going first between tho rows in

some of our sandy loam soils the Couch-grass makes

some show, but we take care that women go before tho

horse-hoe and take it up, it being easily seen before the

land is disturbed by tillage. The Potatoes planted by

hand on the stitches are much more luxuriant than

those planted under the furrow and ploughed down in

the usual manner; they also vegetated and appeared

above ground quite a week sooner. The stock, with

the exception of dairy cows, are being fed upon Clover

cut and served to them, the yearling heifers and steers

however llave Grass, the produce of the borders of

fields and sides of hedges supplied to them, which

they eat readily and do well upon; indeed whilst

young they like it better than Clover. This

method of using the border Grass answers two

purposes, that of food for cattle, pigs, &c„ and

it also serves to prevent tho varions weeds formed

amongst it from going to seed and fouling the adjoining

land, and where the hedges are kept clipped it is neces-

sary to have the borders cleared; this is however often

done by cutting and burning the turf, and is no doubt

a good plan, wo however prefer to cut the Grass. As our

soil is loamy, there is a large produce of nutritious food.

Our pastures are much infested with the Butteicup,

which is very pernicious to dairy cows, and affects the

quality of the butter injuriously, it being of a very hot

and acrid taste; we therefore run the scythe over our

pastures, taking otl the flowers when at full head ; after

.doing this wo find tho cattle eat the Grass much better,

and atter being cut down once they do not appear agtun

in sufficient numbers to injure tbe feed. J, £,
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METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS—BEKKSHIEE.

By Mr. J. B. SpEABIN-a, Moulsford, near Wallingford, Berks, during the week ending Thursday, June 5, 1862.

Day of
Week.

Friday .

.

Saturday .,

Sunday .

.

Monday .

.

Tuesday .

,

Wednesday.
Thuradiiy ..

a
o

o

30
31
1
2

3
4

5

At 9 A.M.. Railway Time.

Eeadinsr of

Barometer
corrected to

Freezing Point
at Mean tiea

Level.

Dry Bulb
Ther-

mometer.

Wet Bulb
Ther-

mometer.
I Direc-
tion.

Wind.

Inches.
29.49
39.91

SO. 06
30.07
30.06
30.20

29.83

59

57
63
60
59
56

58
53
60
57
54
53
51

Force,
0-6

E.
N.W.
N.E.
S.E.
B.W.
s.w.
s.

2
2

2
2
3
2

1

Amount
of Cloud

0-10.

Beading- of Self-Register-
ing Thermometers.

Max,
in
Air.

7
6
4
I
5
2
6

74
6T
71
72
76
67
72

Min.
in

Air.

9

67
53
45
41
53
48
48

Max.
in

Rays
of

Sun.

Min.
on

Grass.

Rain
Fallen in
previous
24 hours
on the
Ground.

Temperature
of the Earth.

O

02
71
83
95
98
72
92

56
51
41
38
51
44
45

1 foot

deep.

Inches.
0.13

CIS

0.07

60i
60
60
60
61

60i
61

2 feet

deep.

56^
57
57
57

57i
574
58

Miscellaneous*
The Alliance between Affricnlture and Chemistry,—

To keep upthe fertility ofhis fields, the cultivator ofthe
soil has to make himself acquainted with its general
composition, as well as with the nature both of the
particular substances which he is annually extracting
from it, and of those with which he must supply the
loss, For each of these purposes the aid of chemistry
becomes indispensable to the farmer. Davy's excellent
work on agricultural chemistry first called the attention
of the more intelligent British farmers to the value of

chemistry in the improvement of their art» but it is

only within the last twenty years that the attention of

agriculturists liaa been generally directed to the subject,

more particularly by the works of LiebJg and Boussin-
gault. The nature of mnnures once clearly defined,

almost every agricultural improvement at which
practice had arrived by slow degrees, receives a satis-

factory explanation, whilst a variety of improved appli-

cations necessarily suggested themselves. The principles
of fallowing and of the rotation of crops, and the
theory of soil-burning, are no longer mysteries; the
action of lime, of wood ashes, aiul of bones is now
perfectly intelligible. In this country too high a value
cannot be set upon the discovery of new sources of
material convertible by the fiirmer into human food.
Chemistry has put us in possession of the excreted
wealth which centuries liad accumulated in the islands
of the Pacific; and if the means which it has suggested
for preventing the enormous waste of valuable matter
perpetually and irrevocably swept away by the Thames
and others of our large rivers, have not as yet been
perfectly successful, it has enabled us to substitute for
natural manure, artificial products, for the components
of which the refuse of every trade and manufacture is

1 it would soon outgrown further damage. Jlay-sown Barley
came away surprisingly, but is beginning to tell of the poaching
of sheep during so wet a spring. The worst thing is that the
com fields ought to be weeded now, and there is no time yet.

We never saw Couch-grass grow so lustily. Having had a full

month of growth before seed time, it was ready to smother
the young Oat plant; and we fear next year's fallows will be
in no better plight than those of the present season.

All but light soils have turned up raw and unkindly, and
probably those will think themselves well off who have half
their Swede break sown by this time. The seed is brairding
finely, but the attendant flea is on the alert. This month will

bo a busy one, and work will probably be prolonged into July.

Potatoes have been planted extensively up to the middle of the
month, and the first are just appearing. Mangel is abundant
by general consent. Grass is very rough, and we have fat

heifers doing well on it, with an allowance of cake.
Hoggs have left good fleeces of fine quality, and part of them
are away to the fat market. Ewes have had plenty of milk
all along, yet lambs have been but so-so. There was consider-
able loss among them, when young, yet the numbers may still

amount to an average crop. Stackyards are cleaned out now,
save an occasional stack ofhorse com, and that would be safer in
granary. Yesterday and to-day have been warm and sunny,
and whatevermay be the result of so late a seed time, certainly
everything grows at the double. J. T.

Durham : Hallgarth Street.'^-Kt present the Wheat plant is

looking remarkably well. Also Barley and Oats look well.
This month has brought the crops on very fast. George Bell.

Gloucestershire : Cirencester.—The Wheat is generally a
good plant, but the colour is rather pale, and in many cases the
loaves present a rusty appearance that is not satisfactory.
Still on the whole the prospect on the light land is fan*, and
with a fine season there is no reason why we should not have
an average yield. On heavier and colder soils the report is not
80 favourable. The Wheat is yellow and spindled, and looks
starved. I fear no after weather can quit* recover it, so as to
produce a full crop. Barley has suffered from wireworm, but is

rapidly improving. Oats look healthy. Very few Beans have
been planted. Peas on dry land look well. J. Coleman.
Kekt.—The grain crop in this neighbourhood, like the soil

and cultivation, is very varied, especially autumn sown Wheat.
On strong land toUrably dry the Wheat plant is very promising

;

on wet lands below hill it generally looks thin, and the plant
bad until the middle of May assumed a yellow hue, an evidtiuce
of super-abundant moisture, but now the colour improves and

has derived from her new ally, than the success which
of late has attended the search for mineral manures.
This search, directed by the philosophical interpretation
of a few isolated facts, has been rewarded by the dis-
covery of considerable quantities of phosphate of lime
in various parts of England ; thus realising the pro-
phetic anticipation of Liebig, that " in the remains of
an extinct animal world, England is to find the means
of increasing her wealth in agricultural produce, as she
has ab-eady found the great support of her manufac-
turing industry in fossil fuel, the preserved matter of
primeval forests, the remains of a vegetal world." Dr.
Hoffmann.

CalendsLv of Operations*
MAT. •

Beekshirb.—In this district north of Newbury we have
about the usual breadth of Wheat, the four-course being the
rule. In viewing many acres for miles within the last week, I
find the early sown Lammas looks well, and promises
early to be ready for the industrious reapers; much of
the backward planted and spring sown does not pro-
mise well, being thin and weak in places. Oats look
remarkably well in places. In many grounds luxuriant.
Barley has come up well; the only drawback to our crops is
that of a violent storm [on May 121 which completely deluged
the land for miles ; in low or flat places it was someclays before
the water disappeared ; the Mangel sown before that time be-
came boundand could not vegetate, and thishas occasioned many
blanks. Beans from the same cause are not so even a crop;
notwithstanding they bloom well Peas this season have been
much planted and came up well, but like the above suffered
from the storm. Potatoes injured in the like way. The Grass
landa everywhere promise abundance ; in a week or two fine
weather this necessary forage will be stored in large quantities,
more than usual. Swede lands are being prepared, some few
have been drilled. I yesterday gathered an ear of Wheat from
a 20 acre piece, the beat and freest from weed in the district.
Tkomas Fordham.
Berwickshire Meeise Farm, June 3.—After a heavy rain on

the 1st of May we had hot sun, drying winds, and occasional
showers. These 10 days have bean close with hsavy showers,
which would have driven us out of the field iu an ordinary
s^on ; but work ia so far back we cannot stop for a trifle.
The rainfall amounts to 3 inches, and with a high temperature
vegjtation continues uncommonly vigorous. The only frost
WB have had this spring occurred on the momiag of the 14th,wnen an exposed thermometer fell below 24'; yet fhiitblos-

th?^ii^ Jj""*""^' shrubs have escaped uninjured, while on

f«m * *^ ^*** y^^ everything was destroyed under a
MJmparature 5 lower. Wheat grows apaco. and is well planted,

SSfi^f1^^^'=** ^^^^^ ^^^) c«fc "P by slugs. Owing to the

hMh^ f hi
''^°,'*'*y few Beans ai-e to be seen. SpringcomnasDeea thinned mplacesby grub and wire worm, but looks as if

instead of drilling in more seed. Where that has been done,
it 10 evident that bhght has touched it, but not materially as
yet. As a whole, the Wheat crop in this neighbourhood is
in breadth over, and in promise, a full average by the acre.
Barley, well planted and promising, rather backward, breadth
under average, the open winter allowing Wheat sowing to pro-
ceed as the sheep cleared the ground, thus encroaching on the
Barley break. Oats, early sown, looking yellow and stinted;
that sown in April very promising. From present appearances
a full average yield of grain may be predicted, although not
very forward ; very little Wheat earing in May. Hay crops
very heavy, cutting commenced

; pasture Grass abundant and
stock thriving uncommonly. Fai-m labour behind and fallows
exceedingly foul. A L.
pERTHSHniE: Lower 'Stratheam.—Wheat' under au average

as regards appearance at this season of the year, on clay soils
looking rather sickly owing to continued wet weather, but
have been improving during the last 10 days. A number of
fieldj" after Beans have been ploughed up. Barley : little of
it brairded and some yet to sow. Oats: some well brairded
fields, a great many very much hurt with slug, and some fields
ploughed up. Beans have a fresh appearance, but not far
advanced. Tares much eaten with slug. Blliothead, May 24.
Suffolk : FranUingham. May 28. — On good deep-soiled

heavy lands the Wheats are looking uncommonly well, but on
the poor heavy, the inferior light, and even the mixed soils
they are thin, weak, and starving, presenting a most un-
promising appearance. Barley looking wretchedly in the
extreme on the heavy and very moderately on the light soils.
Beans, which had been looking very badly, are a good deal
improved. Clover-leaa wretched everywhere. The hay crop
promises to be heavy ; the fly in some cases playing sad tricks
with the Mangel, Early Swedes, and even young Clovers. The
lamb crop a very short one. Ooodwyn Qoodwyn.
Wiltshire : Handley, near Salubur^,.—! scarcclv know what

to s&j of the growing Wheat crop ; the old saying, and I have
no doubt generally a true one, is that a dry March month is thetmng for Wheat

; however, this year it was a very wet one, andAprn also. I consider it varies much in appearance at present.
The greater part is looking well ; some of the early sown is, I
fancy, too thick, and promises too much straw, whilst other
pieces are thm, and have not tillered out. I passed through
some part of Wilts and Somerset yesterday, and noticed several
fields of Wheat, which I thought thin on the land and weak,
having grown too fast ; other pieces were looking yellow, the
soil^ has so much to do with it this wet season, and good
drainage. It is as yet rather eariy days with much of the
Barley and Oat crops, as they were sown so late ; I fancy inmany instances the B^ley ia very thick, and if rather lesB seed
had been used it would have been better this season. Wo want
fine weather to get the Turnip land in order for sowing ; it is
in a sad mess

; in fact there has been no chance of cleaning it.
the weather has been so very wet. W. W. Ferki.

Notices to Correspondents.
PoTATOp

:
ff5 says there was an account iu a newspaper somemonths ago of the resulte of planting Potatoes with a Bean

and a Pea in each If any Correspondent ot the Gardener^
Chi onicU ob.served it and would kindly mention when and
where it appeared it would be a favour to B Ji

HorticTiltural Valuer

MR. A. CHANDLER (of the late Fir™ ^Chandler & Sons), begs to offer his servi^ J V^ ^
28, Priory Road, WandsworthS^ " '^^Road,&

WIRE-WORK for the Garden, thilhii^n.- .
the Conservatory. An Illustrated cS^ *"*

taming upwards of 90 Engravmgs, Post-free WIRP^?SS-.**-
2 feet high, 5d. per yard. GARDEN SYRINGES fi?^^.
William H. Honey, Manufacturer, 263. Recent KhZ?

Oxford Street Circus. W.
^^^wgeut Stwn^

PATENT GUTTA PERCHaT^SOLtT'
Important to Gardexehs.—The GutU Perchafi«rl

have the pleasure to acknowledge the receipt of the St H?*
letter from G. Glenity, Esq., the celebrated Florist-

^•^
" Gentlemen,—I have worn Gutta Percha Soles m^ w ».

these two years, and being so much in a garden m I iS!?
sarily am in all weathers, and with the ground in all rtat?^
would on no account be without them. As a t^^i
economy I would recommend Gardeners to use them foTtwi
may repair the worn part at all times by wanninff t2
material at the fire, and pressing it from the thick partstn S!
worn parts, as easily as if it were so much dough I th^k f

the duty of all persons who must occasionally wet thdr^k
adopt a material that completely defies damp. 1^» ^
gardener would escape colds and rheumatism by theoMrf
Gutta Percha Soles. Your obedient servant, G. GLcfNf"
Every variety of Gutta Percha articles, such as Mill iu^ i

Tubing, Soles, Sheet, Pump Buckets, Fire Buckets, Bqim.
Union Joints, Flasks, Bottles. Bowls, Chamber Vessels, lUB
Trays, Sponge Bags, Curtain Rings, Galvanic Batteries? Calho,
typo trays, &c., manufactured by the Gutta Percha ComnanT
and sold by their wholesale dealers in town or country
The Gutta Percha Companv, Patentees, 18, Wharl Ro«d

City Road. London. E.C. '

Faztou Works, Sheffield, Established 17387

SATNOR Ain> COOKE'S warranted PRIZE
PRUNING and BUDDING KNIVES, SCISSOHS. 4c

Sold by all respectable Nurserymen and Seed Mewhaatiia
the three Kingdoms.

Important to Gardeners.WE beg respectfully to inform you that we are nov
supplying Nurserymen and Seed Merchants with an

article superior in quality to anything we have hitherto been
able to offer in PRUNING, BUDDING, and GBAFTINO
KNIVES, VINE and PRUNING SCISSORS, GARDEN
SHEARS, Ac, owing to their being tempered under m
entirely new process, which renders the blade tough ud
not liable to break, and also gives the edge a Isstfaq;

keenness which we can warrant them to retain for tt

least double the time they would under the old method of

tempering, thus facilitating the work and saving the time

usually lost by having constantly to renew the edge by
sharpening, conseq\iently making them more durable in wear

and better adapted for all kinds of work, every blade \xmg
guaranteed of the same temper.
Caution. None are genuine except marked Satkoe, or

Saynor, Maker. Other marks would cause the pirclijuer

disappointment.

BARNARD, BISHOP, XSD RARNAKOS-
Norwich

.

FURTHER REDUCTION in the PRICE of WIRE
NETTING.—April, 1861.

Barnard, Bishop, & Barnards beg Jo ^^?!S *aon
friends and the public that they have mad,e a ^^}^^,^^ ^u
in the prices of Machine made Wire Nettmg, .^^^J^Uci.
their Nettings are now Galvanised after ^^*? °^,^f;
adds much to their appearance, strength, and duraouj^^J;^^

Galvanised. Iwjv.

perya«i. P<jy*^

2-inch mesh, 24 inches wide.

.
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AU the above kinds can be
at proportionate prices.

strong Galvanised PoultryNetting,7id.p^y^^^;;j{i per

Galvaniied Sparrow-proof Nettmg for ^^'^^^^^ faiOfW

yard, 2 feet wide. Wire Netting of every mesh it"

inch to 6 inches.

Reduced Price of WIRE FENCING, and GALJA
^^^^j^

ROPE FENCING, suitable for the i^ome trade ^^^^ gfa^

Five wires, 3 feet 6 inches high, P'*^°«f„H sSainJiW^
apart, one wrought iron straining postaii

to each 100 yards of Fencing, }0d. per yara. ^_
,^The same with Galvanised Wire Rop^

i;«K variety o^ "*"

Illustrated Catalogrues, with pncea ^Lf^.Q^pplicftO^ h

mcing and Wire Netting, forwarded£^ ^"_^e free « "^

and Netting delivered Oarrw*Fencing
* «

the principal Railway Stations.
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SAMUELSON'S LAWN MOWING MACHINES,

SAM

WITH MAKWARIXG'S PATENT NOISELESS GEAR, AND BOYD'S PATENT SELF-CLEANING BRUSH. Also,

UELSON^S IMPROVED GARDEN ENGINES, WATER BARROWS, SYRINGES, WIRE NETTING, &c

CATALOGUES FREE, ON APPLICATION TO BRITANNIA WORKS, BANBURY, OR TO

MR. SAMUELSON'S LONDON WAREHOUSE, 76, CANNON STREET WEST, CITY,

WHEEE SAMPLES MAY BE SEEN.
^

DEPOTS also at SHREWSBURY, YORK, STOCKTON, and NEWCASTLE. BuWin Warehouse : 12, PARLIAMENT STREET, ESSEX BRIDGE.

SAMUELSON'S
mPKOVED DOTTBLE-ACTIOir HAYMAKING MACHINES,

REMARKABLE FOR THEIR SIMPLICITY. DURABILITY, AND EFFICIENCY. Price £13 13i. DELIVERED AT ANY RAILWAY STATION,

Ud

Miniy hundred Testimonials have -been received from purchasers, of which the following is a spccimon :—

Copgrove, near BoroughhriJijc, May 7, 1862.
_

to -The Havmaker supplied to me last season worked to my entire satisfaction. Its effective spreading and light turning toscthcrwit^^ its simple construclion

Don-liability to choke or dcrans».'racnt, arc points in its favour that recommend themselves to all parties having any nuuntity ot llay to secure.

Y'ours respectfully (Signed) TUOMAS IXGLEDEW.

SAMUELSON & CO., BRITANNIA WORKS, BANBURY; 76, CANNON STREET WEST,

12, PARLIAMENT STREET. DUBLIN; and at SHREWSBURY, YORK. STOCKTON, NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE;

and of all respectable IMPLEMENT DEALERS and IRONMONGERS^

LONDON

;

BENJAMIN FOWLER CO.,
* ' *

MANUFACTURERS OF PUMPS AND! HYDRAULIC MACHINERY,
WHITEFRIARS STREET, ELEET STREET, LONDON, E.G.

milE accompanying Sketches show some useful forms of apparatus in general demand for Raising f^
J^roi^^^^^

i Water or Liquid aianure. The Landscape Sketch shows the adaptation of Fowler's Improved Hydmul.o

r.ams fox the supply of Mansions. Farms. &c. A large number of these ^^^P^^Self-actnig Machmes are nusc

giving great satisLtion. Their adoption is not eoniincd to positions as shown below, as they are suited to y

situation where a few feet fall can be obtained from =i spring, brook, or stream; they will force to an elevation

etjual to ten or more times the number of feet of fall, and to any distance.
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No. 37. FOWLIE'S Improved Simple HORSE GEAR for raising w^tcr from deep wells with double or treble pumpii.

B. K & Co. also make and fix Deep Well P.im^s of all degcnptions for hand power.

^ Ko. 4. FowLEB's CAST IKON BORED TUMPS of aU sizes, with improved brass valves for Garden and iarm use.

No. 38. Fow^ER's^GflW^d Portable LIQUID MANURE PUMPS, with flexible suction hose. Price with 10 feet

Jowieb's Improved DOUBLE ACTION FORCE 'PUMP in frame. These excellent pumps are Inrfjcly used and much approved.

Fowi.EB's Superror DOL^BLE AC^ FORCE PUMPS and simple FIRE ENGINES lor Water or Liquid Manure.

xSmpr^ov'ed^^^^^ DOUBLE-BARREL PUMPS. FARM FIRE ENGINES nnd IRRIGX

No. 38

FOWXEB
FOWLE

.VTING PUMPS. Prices, from 12?. 10^.

FowLEB's Improved GARDEN ENGINES of all sizes^ in Oak and Galvanized Iron Tanks, from 50^. each.

iowLEK's Improved SWING WATER CARRIERS, holding 24 and 35 gallons. Prices, 42^. 6(?o and 505.

^s-

No, 49.

^ i^Ji>^v

J t ..-J

No 46a.
'

No. fiO. No. 49 a.

FURTHER PARTICULARS, ESTIMATES, AND ILLUSTRATED PRICE LISTS ON APPLICATION
Nckm,
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GREEN'S
LATEST niPEOVEMENTS IN

LAWN MOWING, ROLLING, and COLLECTING MACHINES
FOE THE PRESENT SEASON 1862.

FOR WHICH HER MAJESTY'S ROYAL LETTERS PATENT HAVE BEEN OBTAINED.

THOMAS GREEN can with con-

fidence state that he has succeeded

in bringing forward for the ensuing

season a Machine wliich is so novel in

its character that any person, however
nnsbilled, is enabled to use it with con-

fidence and case; and by its thoroughly
mechanical construction is prouounced
hy practical men to bethewejpZw^ ultra

or perfection. Every improvcmont
that has suggested itself from past

experience has been put to practical

test, and the results are that the
Machines for which Her Majesty's

Royal Letters Patent Jiai^e recentli/

heen obtained are immeasurably
superior to anything of the kind ever

brought before the Public. They
combiuo all that efQciency and sim-

plicity can express, and arc calculated

to keep Lawns in the highest
of perfection, which cannot be eqtuUri
by any other means. They are^^both m size and price to therirj
smallest plots, as well as Lawns acraim
extent. Since theirintroductiontheade
of these Machines has more thaadooblai
cacii succeeding year, and has now
attained the largest sale of any Madm
" extant ; " have proved to be the boL
having carried off every Prize that^
been given in all cases of competition.
They are made from the best materiali,

and of superior workmanship; are

delivered Carriage Free to all the

principal Railway Stations and Shippi»
Ports in England; are warranted to

give satisfaction, and if not approred
can be at onoe returned, if sent carriagg

free to Leeds.

To Cut 12 inches

To Cut 14 inches

Suitable for One Person.

ww%

p •

V V *

t « • * i

« • «

V • 4

* 4 «

* t *

« *

• • t

..£5

.. 5 10

Suitable for One Man or Two Boys.

To Cut IG inches 14 1 • # 4 #44 B 4 B »« t t Bfl ... m 10

To Cut 18 inches

To Cut 20 inches

To Cut 22 inches

To Cut 24 inches

Suitable for One Man and

* «

4 4 f

4 i

4 t 4

* 4 4

« t •

£7 10
8

4 4 4

• 4

Suitable for Two Men,

# # 4

t 4 »

4 4 1

4 4*

£8 10
9

• 4 4

t t

Boy."
With Patent Delivery Box.

... £8 15

... 9 5

With Patent Delivery Boi.

£ 9 17 6

10 7 6
4 4 4

4 * *

To Cut 10 incbes. Suitable for a Lady.

This mflchine will be securely packed, and forwartlctl, carriage paid, to any
principal Kailway Station or Shipping Port in England, on receipt of Post-office

Order or Cheque for 3^. 10^,

will be returned.

If not approved of, and sent back at once, tbc moiieT

All Hand 3Iachmes have the FatciH Self- Cleatnng and Self-Sharpening arrangements, and require no Box of HeqttisUes,

Prices of Horse Machines, including^ Box of Eequisites and Traces.
With Collecting Box. With Patent DeUvery Box.

To Cut 30 Inches

To Cut 36 inches

To Cut 42 inches

To Cut 48 inches

4 4 4

£20
23
26
29

Leather Boots for Horse, per set, £1 4^.

V* *

« t f

4 4 •

4 4

t i *

4 4 4

4 4 4

*4 «

* • A

4 4 4 * 4

• 4 »

4 4 4

£21 10
24. 16
28 2
31 8

Donkey and Pony MacMnes, includins^ Box of Requisites & Traces.

With Collecting Box. With Patent Delivery Box.

To Cut 24 inches £1110 ^lo]oa
To Cut 26 inches 12 10 13 1- U

To Cut 30 inclics -- IG 14 18 U U
* » 4 1 4 4 4 i 4 4 « 4 i

Leather Boots for Donkey, 165. ; for Pony, 205.

'J\ GREEN, SMITHEIELD IRON WORKS, LEEDS ; and 2, VICTORIA STREET, HOLBORN HILL, E.G.

GREEN'S IMPROVED NEW PATENT GARDEN ROLLERS

Diameter 24 inches, length, 26 inches....
Price

Diameter 20 inches, length, 22 inches....Price £3 5^. | Diameter IG inches, length, 17 inches.... Price £2 10*- |

Delivered Carriagefree to all the jytincipal Bailway Stations and Shipping Ports in England.
^^ ^

.7'??^??,.'^'^^^°^^^'"^. the above Is weU awiire that the extremely simple character of this Implement cannot admit of any very radical clmng^.J^^^^^

confident that the rmprovement just effected (and secured by Letters Patent) is a real one, and is striUnqly apparent when compared tcith any other ^^^ ^^ ^^^^
hrought mt. They are made m two parts, and are free to revolve on the axis, affording greater facility lor turning, and the outer edges are ro«ii^J^- produclmTj
inwards, thus avoiding \hQ unsightly marU \qVl hy aU others hitherto in use. They can be used hy the most unskilful with the greatest certainty

"J^^ ^lie
be«t

beautifully even surface, either on Lawns or Gravel Path<^, and for the Bowling Green or Cricket Field are really indispensahle. They are manutactu

matenala and got up in a manner surpassing any ever yet brought out.

WORKS
; and 2, VICTORIA STREET, HOLBORN HILI^>
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GEEEN'S LATEST IMPROVEMENTS IN

LAWN MOWING, ROLLING, and COLLECTING MACHINES

FOR THE PRESENT SEASON 1SG2,

FOR WHICH HER MAJESTY'S ROYAL LETTERS PATENT HAVE BEEN OBTAINEa

The superiority of these Machines is now fully

fck of distinguished
Patrons will fully guarantee.

established, and they have acaulrcd a reputation and standing of the very highest character, as the follo^ving

HbMost GBAcroua Majesty The Queen

H.RH The Duchess of Cambridge, Canon

Hoiw, Kew, Surrey

Wnce Toosouoff, St. Pctersburgb, Russia

Hii Grace the Duke of Buccleucb, Drumlanrig

CMtie

AOrtce the Duko of Leinster

BtoGnce the Duke of Devousbiro

Eii Grace the Duke of Leeds. Gog and Magog

Hiui, Cambridge

BbGnce the Duke nf Nortbumberlaud, Syon

GiideDS, Brentford, Middlesex

HtaGncethe Duke of Richraoud, Goodwood,

CUdiester

Wa Grace the Duke of St. Albans, Redbourno

Bii Grace the DuKe of Wellington, Stratbfield-

Mye, Winchfield

The Moat Hon. the Marquis of Sligo, Westport,

Ireland

The Most Hon. the Marquis of Westminster

TheMoetHon. the Marquis of Exeter. Burgblcy

House, Stamford

the Most Hon. the Marquis of Ailcsbury,

Streniake Forest

The Bight Hon. the Earl of Ducie, 30, Princes

Gate

The Right Hon. the Earl of Stanbope, Cbovo-

ning

TheRightHon. tbeEarlofCbicbester, Stanmer,

Lewes

The Right Hon. the Earl of Eldoc, Croydon

The Bight Ron. the Earl do Grey and Ripon,

Btudley Royal

The Right Hon. the Earl of Effingham,
Brackley

The Right Hon. the Earl of Harewood
The Right Hon. the Earl of Leicester

T!ie Right Hon. the Earl of Stamford and
Warrington

The Right Hon. the Earl of Scarboroiigb
The Right Hon. the Earl of Stair, Oxcnford
Castle, Edinburgh

The Right Hon. the Earl of Browiilow,
Aahridge Park

The Right Hon. the Earl Spencer, Altborpe
Park, Northampton

TheRightHon. the Earl of Ellesmere, Cob-
ham House

The Right Hon. the Earl of Howanh, Howartb
CasUe, Lonth, ia DubUn

The Right Hon. the Earl of Damley, Cobbam
Hail, Gravesend

'^ Right Hon. the Earl of Airlie, Holly
«wge, Camden Hill, Kensington

Tbe Right Hon. Count Kennisdal, Chateau de
Mgmfere

Tla Right Hon. Count Donnemarsh. Neuderk,
^esia

^ Right Hon. Co\uit Eemstoff, WedendorS
TJe Right Hon. the Countess of Harewood
The Right Hon. Countess DeUormorella, SI,
Ekob Square" Right Hun. the Countess Dowager of
Jersey, Middleton Park

Tfce Right Hon. Viscount Falmouth, Tre-
Kothnan, Probus, Cornwall

rje Right Hon. Viscount Campd
TO Right Hon. Viscount Eversh
Place, WiQchfield

i^t^^
Hon. Viscount Syduey, Frognall,

en

Tbe Right Hon. Viscount Lomerton, C4, Rut-

land Gute

The Right Hon. Viscountess Downc, Bal-

derby Park

The Right Rev. the Lord Bishop of Rochester,

Danbury, Chelmsford

The Right Rev. tho Lord Bishop of Kilmore,

Cavau

The Right Hon. Lord Chas. Eitzroy, Elm
Lodge, Hampton

Tho Right Hon. Lord Stourton, Knarcsboro'

TheRightHon. Lord Sondes, Elmbamnall,
Norfolk

The Right Hon. Lord Scai'sdale, Kiddloston,

Derbyshire

The Right Hon. Lord Ashburton, the Grange,

Alredford

The Right Hon. Lord Bridport

The Right Hon. Lord Bolton, Bolton HaU,
Bedale

Tbe Bight Hon. Lord Ross, London
The Right Hon. Lord Clarence Paget, Anglesea

The Right Hon. Lord Portman, Bry.auston,

Blandford

The Bight Hon. Lord Forester, Willey Park,

Broseley, Salop

The Right Hon. Lord Cremomc, Duudalk,

Ireland

The Right Hon. Lord Broughton, G.C.B.

The Right Hon. Lord Cork, Marston House,

Frome
The Right Hon. Lord Overstono, Overstono

Park, Northampton

The Bight Hon. Lord Belper, Kingston Hall,

Derby
The Right Hon. Lord Bagot, Blitbfieid House,

Rugeley

The Right Hon. Lord Leigh, L.L., Warwick-

shire

Tbe Right Hon. Lord Wenlock, Escrick Park,

York
Tbe Right Hon. Lord Ashtown

Tbe Right Hon. Lord John Scott

The Right Hon. Lord Suffield, Gunton Park,

North Walaham
The Right Hon. Lord Heytcsbury, Warminster

The Right Hon. Lord George Cavendish,

^shfield Hall

The Right Hon. Lord Braybrooke, Audley

End, Saffron Walden
Tho Right Hon. Lord Braybrooke^ Haden
House, Royston

Tlie Right Hon. Lord A. Hervey, Bristol

House, Wimbledon Common
The Right Hon. Lord Ravensworth, Ravens-

worth House, Fuibam Green

The Right Hon. Lord Leconfield, Petworth

Park
The Right Hon. Lord Broughton, 4, Berkeley

Square

The Right Hon. Lord Chesham, Latimer, near

Chenies

Tho Right Hon. Lord Heytesbury, Heytcs-

bury, Bath

Lady Milner, Aldwark HaU
Lady Fairbaim, Woodsley House

Lady Harland, Wherstead Park, near Ipswich

Lady Webster, Roehampton

The Ladies WeutworthFitzwiUiara, Hnrrowden

House, Wellingborough

Lady Collier, Wickbam

Lady Eardley, Bedwtll Park, Herts

Lady Buxton, Upton Park, Westham, Essex

Tho Right Hon. J. Stuart Wortley. Upper

Shean House, Mortlake

Tho Right Hon. .T. R. Mowbray, M.P.,

Warenncr Hood, Mortimer, Berks

The Right Hon. Sir D. Dundas, Stirling Park

The Right Hon. J. T. Parker, Everton Hall.

Preston

The Right Hon. Henry Labnuchcre, Stoke

Park, near Slough

The Hon. and Rev. Cliarles Hcrvey, Chester-

ford Vicarage, Cheaterford

Tho Hon. and Rev. Latiracr Neville, Heydon
Rectory, Audley End

Tbo Hon. H. Bligh, The Hall, Rother5eld.

Sussex

The Hon. 5Ir. King, Wobum Park, Chertsey

The Hon. Lady Howard
The Hon. and Rev. J. Harboro

Sir J. Lowther, Swilliugton Hall

Sir James Watta, Abbey Hall, Chcadlo near

Manchester

Sir Wm. Browu Folkes, Willington Hall, Lynn

Sir Wm. Goodenough Hayter, Bart., South

Hill

Sir E. M. Elton, Bart., Honiton

Sir Wilfred Lawson, Brayston, Carlisle

Sir Edward Hunter Blair, Bart., Blairquhan,

Naybole

Sir E. S. Stanhope, Bart.

Sir Frederick Bathurst, Clarendon Park,

Salisbury

Sir Charles Henry Ibbetaon, Bart.

Sir Josh. Copley, Sprotborough Hall

Sir John Hould, Bart., Sipton Park, Grantham

Sir John Selwyn, Down Hall, Harlow, Essex

Sir Thomas Wills, Hill House, Windsor

Sir Fred. Roe, 06, Piccadilly

Sir Geo. Armitage, Kirklee s

Sir J. Nelthorpe, Scawlcy Hall, Briggs

Sir Wm. Codrington, Bart.. Dodington

Sir Wm. Lawson, Brough Hall

Sir Francis D. Legard, Ganton

Sir W. Yardley, Tonbridge

Sir Noel Harris, Wybourne, Sandwich, Kent

Sir W. M. E. Milner, Nunappleton. Tadcaster

Sir Matthew Blackstone, Sandybrook Hall,

Ashbourne

Sir J. Bligh, K.C.B., Enbrook, Sandbrook

Sir J. Ratcliffe, Budding Park

Sir Alexander Acland Hood, St. Andries,

Bridgewater

Sir George Burrand, Bart., Walkhampton

Sir Robert Sheffield

Sir J. W. Ramsden, Bart.

Sir Angus Campbell

Sir William Hutton

Sir Robert Bateson, Belroir Park

Sir C. R. Tempest, Bart., Broughton Hall

Sir Humphrey Do Trafltord, Bart.. Trafford

Park
Sir Charles Watson, Wheateley Pai-k, Cam-

bridgo

Sir William Osborne, Bart., Bocchwood Park,

Nenagh, Ireland

Sir Joshua W.almesley, Wolverton Park

SirCharlesMordaunt, Walton House, Warwick

Sir Kenneth Mackenzie, Bart., Gairlock

Sir John II. Davis, Hollywood

Sir J. G. Heskith. RuITord HaU, Ormflkirk
_

Sir Percy Shelley, Roacombo Lodge, Chriat-

churcb, Hants
Sir B. Wray Tavistock, Bart., Barnstable

Sir M. Shaw Stewart, Bart., 42, Belgravo

Square.

Sir John Shelley, Bart.. WarcEcld Park,

Su8.sex

Sir Edward Ryan, Cardcn House, Kensington

Sir Ralph Howard, Crann Cottage, Fulham

Sir Richard Garden, West Moulsey

Sir Walter Farquhar, Bart., Poulsden Park,

Lcatbcrhead, Surrey

Sir A. A. Hood, St. Andries, Bridgewater

Baron James de liothachild, Paris

Baron de Biel, Hamburgh
Baron de Mattsakr, Vollrabtaruhe, Teteron

General Blanshard, Globe House, Hampton
General Reeve, Leadcnhara House

Lieut-General Higginson, Tho Croft, Marlow,

Bucks
Colonel Jackson, Rc-^s

Colonel Brlse, Bralntreo

Colonel Loyd lindsay. Wantage

Colouel Paiisy, Cheltenham

Colonel Browne, Heathfield House

Colonel Cartwright, Kineton, Banbury

Colonel Carmichael, C.B., Stone Court, near

Berkeley

Colonel Clayton, Linden Wood, Lower Tooting

Colonel Greenwood, Brookwood Park, Aires-

ford

Colonel Vandeleur, M.P., KUnish, Ireland

Colonel Seymour, Park Place, Stainea

Colonel McMurdo, Navis Grove

Colonel J. B. Smith, Buckley HaU, Northamp-
tonshire

Colonel P. Grant, Feterkin, Forres, N.B.

Colonel Hill, Oatlands, Castleknock, Ireland

Colonel Duneombe, Waresley Park, St. Neott'a

Colonel Thornton, Moggenhauger, St. Neott'a

Colonel Linton, Buckden, Huntingdon

Colonel North, Wroxton, Banbury

Colonel Vyse, Stoke Place, Slough, Bucks

Colonel Gossell, Mecktam, near Dorking

Colonel Gould, Hormead Bury, Buntingford

Lt. -Colonel Montresor, Denne HiU, near

Canterbury
Lt.-Colonel Bower, Droxford

Lt.-Coloncl Sale, St. Leonard's, Penge

Major The Hon. C. Keith Falconer, Horsham

Admiral Evans, Bulkley House, Bnglefield

Green, Surrey

Admiral Warren, Calne

Vice. Admiral Hughes D'Aeth, Knowlton Court,

Sandwich

Yice-Admiral Eden, Gillingham Hall, Becclea,

Suffolk

Rear-Admiral Braisicr. Bradney

Rear-Admiral Poppam, Cardean

Edward Baines, Esq., M.P., Leeds

James Stansfield, Jun., Esq., M.P., Halifax

Abel Smith, Esq., M.P., Kirklees Park

Alderman David Sahimons, Esq.. M.P.

J. B. Stanhope, Esq., M.P., Revcsley Abbey

Ormsbv Gore, Esq., M.P., Tho Mount,
Oswestry, Shropshire

Capt, Gladstone, M.P., Cliippenham

The following are amongst some of the principal places where the Machines can be seen at Work.

THE ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY'S GARDENS,
I

THE CRYSTAL J>ALACE COMPANY'S GARDENS,
[
THE HYDE PARK GARDENS.

SOUTH KENSINGTON i
SYDE^HAM.

IIiE ROYAT, T^nTAATTrxT GARDENS. I

THE HYDE PARK GARDENS.

And ia moat of the principal Squares In he iletropolis.

,^
mough the Patentee ha. only heea a xnanufaotu.cr of Lawn Mowo. dunng the last 7 years, he ha. pleasure In «ta«ng *h^f>«t"^^^ 50 Machines are now sent off daily, thereby inaicatmg the Bnperiority of Green's Lawn Mowers, the increased sale of wh.cU may be readily

H it actTift«;i^ir,«,i n.^*. : c a:4.:™ i^u«« i.turo ho^Ti (Ipflafeil the best and have carried off every prize.

50 Machines are now sent off daily, thereby indicating the superiority ot Ureen's J.awn Mowers, tue mcre.is.

actnowledged that in every case of competition they have been declared the best and have carried off every prize.

T. GREEN, SMITHFIELD IRON WORKS, LEEDS ^ and 2, VICTORIA STREET, HOLBORN HILL, E.C
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Greenhouses^ Orchard-houses, and Conservatories.H FREEMAN ^S HobticultubalWoeks, Triangle,
• Hactnoy, London, N.E. : established 20 years. Good

substantially-made GREENHOUSES, glazed, ready for fixiDg.
42 feet by 13 feet, 50/, ; 21 by 13. 28^ ; 124 by 10, 15/.
ORCHATID-HOUSES 10 per cent- cheaper. A large assort-
ment kept. Estimates given for heating, or any branch in
iron or wood.

West of England, Ireland, and Wales.

YINCENT SKINNER <^^^^
{late PartnerwithS . Weeks j^r^.^Ff^\

& Co.), erects CONSERVA- illmiu\i
TORIES, HOTHOUSES, and «J""fl^^ *^

HOT-WATER APPARATUS-
HLs Improved Pipe Boilers, ^ r i u e

^hich give such universal ^o-- -^ '"'

satisfaction for Warming Churches and Hothouses, will heat
from 100 to 2000 feet of Pipe.

Plana and Estimates on application to V* Skinner, Bridewell
Street, BriatoL

EIDDELL'S PxVTENT SLOW-COMBUSTTON
COTTAGE BOILER for HEATING C0NSERVAT0RIF5,

ENTRANCE HALLS, BATHS, &c., by
the Circulation of Hot Water.

Re^^uires no brickwork setting; will
keep in action from 12 to IS hours with-
out attention, at an expense of about 3rf,

per day. Is perfectly safe, requires no
additional building, and may be seen in
operation daily at the

Patentee's Warehouse, 155, Cheapsidcj
London, KG.

Price complete from 3/. 105.

Illustrated Prospectus free, and Esti-
mates prepared for Erecting Hot-Water
Apparatus of any roagiiitudo.

JAMES WATTS and CO., Hothofse BuiLDEitg
and HuTWATER Apparatus Makufacturers, near the

Green Man, Old Kent Road, London, S.E,

JOHN TAYLOR SONS,

Onn CUCUMBER and MELON BOXES and^UU LIGHTS, and from
400 to 500 LIGHTS for PITS of ail SIZES kept in STOCK.
Glazed and Painted complete, ready for immediate use.

Packed and sent to all parts of the kingdom.
References to the Nobility, Gentry, and Trade in most of the

counties in England.

HORTICULTURAL BUILDERS AND ENGINEERS
HARROW ROAD, LONDON, W.

J TAYLOR AKD SONS call the attention of the Nobility and Gentry to the very superior manner in wInVl ti ^
• erect CONSERVATORIES, VINERIES, FORCING, FRUIT, and PLANT HOUSES of every cle^rio k)^comhmmg the most modern improvements with elegance of design and durability of materials and workmanship
Our VENTILATING APPARATUS for the Roofs and Fronts of Horticultural Buildings &c suDerwHw

any now in use, as being the most simple and eflfective in its action.
=> * -. 4*

neaa

Our system of HEATING APPARA.TUS for Churches, Public Buildings, Mansions, Schools, Offices Batk
Horticultural Buildings, &c., is particularly worthy of notice, having for many years devoted especial attention
to this branch. The great variety of work which has passed through otir hands has gained us such esptrieuM
in the mechanical details as to insure success and entire satisfaction in any undertaking entrusted to our care.

The superiority of our DOUBLE-CHAMBER CORRUGATED and HORIZONTAL TUBULAR BOILERS
has caused them to be acknowledged as the best now in use, being both powerful and rapid in action.

See CONSERVATORY, BOILERS, &c., exhibited at the International Exhibition, Class 9 (2101 \ Odhi
Court, Eastern Annexe. \ u ^^

HOTHOirSES FOR THE MILLION
(INTERNATIONAL

ON THE PRINCIPLE INVENTED AND PATENTED BY

SIE JOSEPH PAXTON, M.P.
COMBINING SIMPLICITY, CHEAPNESS, EXCELLENCE, AND
iE OF FULFILLING IN THE MOST PERFECT MANNER ALL THE RRQIT

The Cash Prices of Lean-to Houses complete are as follows

:

Ft.'In. 8 ft. lights "lOft.Lights

20 7 in length £12 £16
tX 2
26 18
32 15
38 10
43 15
49 11
55 10
60 12

If only one end 13 rec^ulred a corresponding deduction will be made.

31 3 in length

41 11 in length

16 10
20 18

52 7 in length

63 3 in length

73 11 in length

84 7 in length

95 3 in length

105 1 1 in length

25 12
30 6
34 12
39 6
43 19
48 17

6

6

6

:s 12ft. Lights 14ft. Lights 16it.Light8
£21 £28 10 £34 5

6 26 10 37 12 45 IQ
6 33 7 6 46 14 57 7

40 5 55 16 68 18
47 2 6 64 18 80 10
53 7 6 74 92

6 60 5 83 2 103 11
67 2 6 92 5 115 2

6 73 10 101 10 126 13

The Cosh Prices of the Span-roofed Houses, with Water-troughs, Doora, an(i Ends

complete, are sa lollows :

—

Ft. In. 8 ft. Lights lOft.Lights 12ft.Light3

£3220 7 in length £24
31 3 in length
41 11 in length
53 7 in length
63 3 in length
73 11 in length
84 7 in length
95 3 in length

105 11 in length

38
41 16
51 5
60 12
69 5
78 12
87 18
97 15

42 5
53 17
65 10
77
87 10
99 3

111
121 5

£42
53
66 15
80 10
94 5

106 15
120 10
134 5
147

14ffc.Light9 leftXlgbU

£57 £68 13 ?

75 4
93 8

111 12

129 16

148
166 4

184 10

203

9110
114 14

137 10

161

184

207

230

353

3

4

6

The 14 and 16 feet lights are made stronger than those of less dimensions.

The above prices do not indudc paclage^raUwayfrei^^^^ heating apparatus, or erection.

baa o'il'^Son t^o'^'^

"^ ^'^'' "^^ ^"^ ^° '''^ ^°"^'' m operation in th"^^^i^i,ood of London, also Estimates for Heating and Erection compkU, c^ ^

SAMUEL HEREMAN, 7, PALL MALL EAST, LONDON, S,W.
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HOT-WATEE APPAEATTJS.

J. JONES
BEG3 TO OrFEE A C05IPIETB

got-Water Apparatus for Houses

..^flp^ine to the following Plana, dcKvered Free to j

'''^
Kailway Station in England,

6
%

I

o

CI

1
C o

9 o

a--

•s

.9

O
&
H

SECTION

BIza of House,

M Hit br IS feec

Ilfcetbyl2feet

HlHt 1^15 feet

» feet by 15 feet

Price

* •

Witli Cylinder Boiler.

£3
8 ID
10
11 10
36 10
18 10

Saddle Boiler.

£S 12 6
9
10 10
12
17
20

3

'SECTION

Kxe of HoQse.
lefwtby 8 feet ..

JO feet by 10 feet ..

Ifrfeetbyl2feeb „
3» feet by 12 feet ..

^H9 feet by 15 feet ..
-^ M feet by 15 feet ..

Price

(I

IP

»»

WithCylinder Boiler.

£11 10
12 10

1014
16 10
22
24 10

Saddle Boiler.
£12 9
IS
15
17
23
26

4

. Size of House

gfcetbyisfeet
.

32 Jy 12 feet
,

"JetbylSfeet
.

"*«byi6feet
,

Price

SEcrroNt

With Cylinder Boiler.
£12 10
13 10
16 10
1»
24 10
S7

if

11

<5

szcnoiL /

Card.

SAMUEL N. McGERKOW,
General Horticpltttral Bvilder,

Knotty Ash, near Li%'erpool.

Reference permitted to the Nobility and Gentry throughout
Great Britain and Ireland.

"

E BENCH'S HoBTXCUXTTJKAL WoHKS, 152, King's

• Road, Chelsea, S.W., Manufacturer of every description

of HORTICULTURAL BUILDINGS either in Wood or Iron, or

Patent Galvanised Iron, Glazed with Putty or without.

HOT WATER APPARATUS Manufacturer.

KENT'S PATENT WEATHERPROOF GLAZING,
—GREENHOUSES on hand or to order with beat

materials and workmanship.
Apply to A. Kent, Horticultural Builder, Chichester ; or at

Worits, to M r. Pitman, 30, Lower Church Street, Chelsea, S.W.

HOT-WATER PIPES, at Wholesale Prices, ^ith
Elbows. Syphons, Tee Pipes, and every other connection.

Wrought and Cast-iron Boilers, Saddle. Conical, Cylinder,

Tubular, and Elliptic, from 24*. each. Improved Boilers and
Iron Stands to use without brickwork, r,Os. each. Valves from

125. 6d. each. Beck's Patent Valves. Furnace Doors, Furnace

Bars, Supply Cisterns, and Builders* Castings of every descrip-

tion in stock, at

Mr. Lysch White's, Iron Whaif, Upper Ground Street,

Blackfriars Bridge, London, S. _^__
Horticultural Buildings and Heating hy Hot "Water.

BURY AND POLLARD, Paek Ikon Woeks, New
Park Street, Southwark, S.E., Manufacturers of every

description of Buildings for Horticultural Purposes, with their

Improved CONICAL BOILER for heating the same, are

prepared to undertake works of any maffnitude, and reler

among others to the celebrated range of Forcing Houses at

Her Majesty's Gardens, Frogmore, and at Sir Robert Peel's,

Drayton Manor, constructed under the superintendence of

their Manager, Mr. John Jones.
Further information forwarded on .ipplication.

rn G. MESSENGER,
Horticultural

Builder and Engineer,

Loughborough, has recently

patented a Valve which is

unequalled for its efficiency,

simplicity, durability, and

cheapness. Prices as under.

Two-inch, 175. CcJ. ;3-incb,

235. ; 4-iuch, 2S«.

A liberal discount to the

Trade.

T^URSKRY in full Trade, with extensive Vmenes
X\ producing a Ton of Grapes per annum ; Show and
Propagating Houses. 100 miles from town, on a rail and canal.

Valuation about 600i. to 600?.

G. Glennt, Horticultural Agent. 'PuTham, S.W. _

TO BE LET, by Tender, for 21 years from Michael-

mas next, PARK FARM, Lower Beeding, Sussex, a

Stock, Com, and Orchard Farm, containing 70 Acres Wood,
130 Acres Pasture and Meadow, 300 Acres Arable, and&O Acres

Orchard. There are several Cottages and an old Farm house.

The owner will build a suitable bouse for a tenant : tbe Farm
buildings are good. Horsham, an excellent market, is 5 miles

off; tbe West Grinstead Railw;iy Station only 2. The situa-

tion is particularly pleasant and healthy.

To view, apply to Mr. John Kay, Lower Seeding. Horsham.

O BE LET or SOLD, a capital GRASS FARM, in

the best part of tbe coimty of Middlesex, close to a first-

class Railway Station, and 10 miles from London, consisting of

190 Acres of very superior Meadow and Pasture Land, in a good

state of cultivation, admirably adapted for tbe rearing and
fatting of prize stock, and having an excellent Family Resi-

dence with larae Garden attached, and extensive and com-

modious Farm Buildinga. If sold, two-thirds of the purchase

money may remain on mortgage.
For particulars and terms apply to Messrs. Chinnock &

Gausworthy, Land Agents and Surveyors, 11, Waterloo PUce,

Pall Mall. London, S.W.
.

TO BE LET, 35 miles from London and \ from tlie

Great Western Railway, a good subsUmtial and
commodious COTTAGE or FARM-HOUSE, well adapted for

a family, in excellent repair, possessing all necessary offices,

with 320 acres of geod Shooting included, at a very moderate

rent. Can be entered upon immediately. The owner being a

Farmer an opportunity would be afforded to any gentleman or

lady desirous to have a Son or Sons educated iu Practical

Farming.
Address, A. A., Post Office, Hambleden, near Henley-on-

Tharaca.

Salc^

Elevation.

Section".

CO.,HENRY J. MORTON and
2, Basinghall Buildings, Leeds.

Galvanised Iron Water Cistern

for Cottage Houses, &c., to contam 50 gallons, 26«. ; 80 gallons,

31». each ; and 140 gallons, 373., and fitted with tap, keeping

the water perfectly sweet and clean ; will not rust or corrode.

Cistemfl of all sizes.

Galvanised Iron Pumps
for Liquid Manure or Domestic Use, 3 inches diameter, 30*.

and 32«. 6d. each ; Tail Pipe for same at from lOd. per foot.

Galvanised Iron Swing Water Barrows
for Garden or Farm use, containing about 20 gallons, entirely

formed of iron, 35<. Od. each.

OSEPH HAYWOOD

JOwte 8 feet ..

SCfelSfeet ..

7^^l5feet .,^ W-V^^*^Ti^*=^"'^° ^^^r* strong Furnace-doors, Bars,

With Cylinder BoUer.
£16
17 10
21 10
25
31
33 10

Saddle Boiler-
£13
14
17
20
25 10
2S 10

a^
o ^ o
o CI

^%%

ItH o

Saddle Boiler.

£17
18 10
22 10
26
32
35

J AND CO.,

MANtrFACTURERS OF

PRUNING and BUDDING

KNIVES,

PORTSMAN'S, and all kim

of POCKET CUTLERY,

Dealers in Gambia Garden

Shears, Scissors, Syringes, &c.

Glamorgan Works. Sheffield,

*rneter \f\\S:^
pamper, ana nuppiy cisten

»«^^SJrfe' **= • ^ *>^ tl^® best quaUty.
m (Sr^ *° *°y Railway Station in En

pipes of 4-inch

International Exhibition, Class IX. (Eastern Annexe).

BEE-HIVES.—Prize Medal awarded to G. N. & Sons, tor

Bee-Hives and Honey, at the Paris Exposition of 1S55.

TVTEIGHBOUR'S IM.
1\ PROVED COTTAGE
BEE-HIVE, aa originally

introduced by G eoroe
Neighbour ic Sons, with
all tbe recent improve-
mentB, three gUisses, and
thermometer, price 35».,

securely packed for the
country.

This unique Hive has met
with xiniversal commenda-
tion, and may be worked
with safety, humanity, and
profit, hy the most timid;
its arrangements are so

perfect that the Honey may
be taken at any time of the
gathering season without at

all injuring the Bees.
Early applications ad-

dressed to Geo. Neighbour
& Sons, 127, Hig;h Holbom,

W.C., or 149, Regent Street, London, W., will receive prompt

Their newly-arranged Catalogue of other Improved Hives,

with drawings and prices, sent on receipt of two stamps.

Agents :—Liverpool . . James Cuthbert, 12, Clayton Street,

Manchester . J, Wilson, 50, King Street.

Birmingliam J. H. Cottrell, 15, Bull Ring.

Dublin .> EdmondsOn, Bim)thjers, 10, Oame Street.

Glasgow ..Austin & M'Aslan, 168, Trongate.

t *^»«h. ngland. Terras

:

**** PtetipnU™" "^ ™;"Kiuir tue worK nxcQ compictB, oriur-
^ J^25^ 95 appUcation to * ^

». a!^**
^ ^^"^ ^PP^^tus Manufacturer, 6, Bankside,

t9

BLACK KERRY CATTLE.—Select animals of this

valuable and small breed can be delivered in Cork by

! Richard G. Campion, Esq., HoUy Hill, Rathcormac, who

I
always holds a large stock of the same.

Stoke Newington.
To Gentlemen, Florists, and Othf.rs.

MESSRS. PUOTHEROE AifD MORRIS are in-

'structed by H. R. Bcai, Eaq., who is leavmg the

neighbourhood, to SELL by AUCTION, on the premises. The

Cedars, Woodberry Down, near the Manor Hoiise, fetoko

Newington, on SATURDAY, Juno 14, at 1 o'Clock, tbe whole

of the STOVE. GREENHOUSE, .and BEDDING PLANTS;
also 4 One and Two-light Boxes, Rustic Flower Baskets, capit^

Iron Roller, Garden Engine, Flower Frames, Implements, and

other effects.

May be viewed two days prior and Mornmg of fc«ile.

Catalogues may be had at the Manor House, Stoke Newington

;

at the principal Seed Shops in London ; and of the Auctioneers

and Valuers . American Nurseries, Leytonstone, Essex. N.E.
"

Winding-up Sale for the Season,

To Gentlemen, Florists, and Others.

MESSRS. PROTHEUOE and MORRIS will SELL
by AUCTION, at the Mart, Bartholomew Lane, E.G..

on FRIDAY, June 13, at 12 o'Clock, a Choice Collection of

GREENHOUSE PLANTS, including 6ne Show, Fancy and

Scarlet Geraniums. Calceolarias, and other Plants in Bloom,

Verbenas, Fuchsias. Dahlias. Dwarf and Climbing Roses m
Pots ; with an assortment of Ornamental Plants for Beddmg.

On view the Morning of Sale. Catalogues may be had at tbe

Mart, and of the Auctioneers, American Nursery, Leytonstone,

Essex, N.E. -

Watts's Nursery, Stoke Newington,
Valuable Investment.

MR. ROBERT BOYCE has been favoured with

instructions from the executrix of the late Mr. Watts

to SELL by AUCTION at the Mart, opposite the Bank of

England, on MONDAY, June 9, at 12 o'Clock. tbe valuable

LEASE of the Property known as WATTS'S NURSERY, m the

High Road, Stoke Newington, held for an unexpired term of

39 years, at the nominal Ground Rent of 10?. per annum, and

producing for the next 20 years a net income of 44 1, per annum.

ParticiSars, with conditions, may be had of T. Angell, Esq.,

SoUcitor, King Street, GuildhaU, E.C. ; at the Mart; and at

the Auctioneer's Offices. 47, High Street, Hoxton. N.

Valuahie^Hothouse, Stove, and Greenhouse Plants.

MR. BRANCH will SELL on ERIDAY, June 13,

at the Hanover Booms, Liverpool, at 3 o'Clock, a

Collection of Fine HOTHOUSE, GREENHOUSE, and STOVE
PLANTS, of ifftrious descriptions, and in fine healthy con-

dition, removed from Bronte House, Everton, for tU

convenience of Sale. -,«,/
To be viewed on the Morning of the day of Sale, from

10 o'qock to the time of Sale, whenSCatalogues may be had .

Winchmore Hill.—Leasehold CotUges and Nuiii'y
' Ground.

MR. FRANK LEWIS will SELL by AUCTION,
at the Mart, on FRIDAY, June 13. «* \2 for 1 o'Clock^

FOUR LEASEHOLD COTTAGES and about 3 A^es of LAND
used as a Nursery Ground, with Greenhouses. Forcing Fitc^

Outhouses. &c., situated in Meeting House Row -ftinchmora

Hill \ the whole held for an unexpired term of 2S years, at a

rental of 45/. per annum.
, ^ ^ xv ir -i . «r xf«=«.n

Mav be viewed, and uarticuUrs had at the Mart ; of Messrs.

LrCAS & Showler, Solicitors, 1. Trinity Place. Ch^ing Cross.

S W -of Messrs. Harrison & Lewis, Solicitors, 6, Old Jewry,

E.C.
':' and of the Auctioneer. 36, Coleman Street.

Important Sale of the Remainder of

Jonas Webb's Renowned Floc^ of Pure Southdowns,

AT Babraham, Cambridge.

MESSRS. H. STRAFFORD & J. CARTER JONAS
(who are joinUy concerned on this occasion) have been

honoured with Instructions from Mr. Jonas Webb, to SELL by

AUCTION, without reserve, on WEDNESDAY, June 18 (the

week previous to the Meeting of the Royal Agricultural

Society of England), at Babraham, ,^^^^^'^^^^.^^^'^r^^^^
remainder of this celebrated Flock of Pure S0yTHDO^V^i^

being the Lambs from tbe Hock which was «>l^li«t year ana

Uprising about 150YEARLING RAMS, and 300 YBABLING
EWES aU bred by Mr. Webb, from his favourite animals, and

more j^rticularly by the Canterbury Prize RfP^^-^^^^wSf

t:ir^^r^. ^^nrt^A^iion^^rStK
^orfd-^wideJme ^^^^\^t^^^-J'^\r^^, f, ^^l

^t^^l *^ r^roT"thXh es'tefmfn which this Flock is

.^UU held!' Tot only in EngUod, but ^^^^e^^^.^'^^.f'
Ai\Rtmlift! Canada. France, Germany, and all parte of the

C^mcX anTto «mark that this sale offers to the public the

W^osaible opportunity of purchasing pure Southdovrasof

Mr. Jonas Webb, as he has determined not to breed another

Sheen for letting or sale.

Cataloguee may bo obbuned of Mr. Straitord, 13, Euston
(L,narfl. Londou : and of Mr. J. Cartkr Jonas, Cambridge.
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SHANKS' NEW IMPKOVED PATENT
LAWN MOWINQ, KOLLINO, GOILEGTINQ, and SEHVEBING MACHINE for 1862

WITH SILENT MOTIOX IF SPECIALLY DESIRED.

II. RIM 9 All IT

12-INCH, or LADY'S MACHINE. IG-INCH to 14-INCH MACHINE, LARGE HAND MACHIXE.

J B. BROWN Am) CO. in introducing Shanks* NEW PATENT LAWN MOWERS for this season, do so with that confidence in their merits and superiority which

the eminently successful result of the long and continued efforts of the Patentees to improve fully entitle them to have. The effects of the improvemeuta of preTiooi

years have been so much appreciated by the practical Gardener that a very large and steady increase in the number of Machines sold has every year taken place, eTcry

one of which, so far as known, has given the greatest satisfaction. Further important improvements have been introduced into the Machines for this season.

SHANKS' NEW IMPROVED PATENT HAND MACHINE for 1862.

Messrs. Shaitk3 have just brought out for this season an entirely new Machine, which combines, in addition to the improvements of last year's Machine, other

improvements of importance, with the most tasteful design, which is duly protected by Registration. The Patentees have been particularly careful in observing that all

the parts possess sufficient strength and firmness to enable them to stand satisfactorily the tear and wear of out-door work, and the rather rough handling theie

Machines are sometimes subject to from the labourer unskilled in machinery. J. B. Baowjf & Co. are gratified in being able to offer to the Public a Machine, which is

not only a graceful ornament to the Flower Garden, but the most perfect and the most easily worked Lawn Mower that has ever been in use. The Cutter (the moil

important part of the Machine) is this season still further strengthened. The Bearings, and everything tending to increase friction, and consequently the draught, are

carefully constructed to reduce the friction to the smallest possible amount. The Machines are fitted with the same care and precision as the Horse and Pony sizM, ud

like them, possess the same advantages of ability to Mow on uneven Lawns without injury to the Turf, of having loose Rollers for ease ia turning, of having ^\Tieels

prsperly guarded, and so placed as to give an equal balance to either side of the Machine. The annoyance which is often given in other Lawn Mowing Machines, by tke

Bovirings of the Cutter gettmg loose, and the latter wearing down on the plate, is also obviated in the new Machine, No change of Rollers is necessary in Mowiog 2

Verge or Close to a Flower Bed,
PRICES.

SHANKS' NEW PATENT HORSE MACHINE for 1862.
'

*
I

*-

Including Carriage to most of the principal Railway Stations and Shipping Ports in the Kingdom, and Directions for Tlse.

Width of Cutter.

No. 1.—48-inch Machine
No. 2.—42-inch Machine

£28 01 -n 7 TT
2fl r

-^^^^^^ ^y ^ Morse.

Width of Cutter.

No. 3.—36-inch Machine
No. 4,—30-inch Machine

£22 Draion ly a Horse.

19 Drawn hy a Eorse or Strong hmf

Patent Delivering Apparatus for Nos. 1 and 2 Machines, 405.; for Nos. 3 and 4 Machines, 305.; Box, with complete Set of Tools, 10^.; Silent Movement, 20iJ.;

Boots for Horses* Feet, 24*. per set.

SHANKS' NEW PATENT PONY and DONKEY MACHINE for 1862.

Including Carriage to most of the principal Railway Stations and Shipping Porta in the Kingdom, and Directions for Use,

Width of Cutter. ' Width of Cutter. Width of Cutter.
No. 5.—30-iuch Machine, Vol. IS^., Drawn hy a Pony. ] No. 6.—2S-inch Machine, 14:1. 10*., Drawn It/ a Pony. \ No. 7.—25-iuch Machine, Xtl. 10^., Draion ly a Donity

Patent Delivering Apparatus for Nos. 5 and 6 Machines, 30*.; for No. 7 Machine, 25*.; Box, with complete Set of Tools, 7s, 6d.; Silent Movement, 12*. Gd.;

Boots for Pony, 21*.; Donkey, IG*. per set.

SHANKS' NEW IMPROVED PATENT HAND MACHINE, for Pushing or Drawing Separately or Together.

Including Carriage to most of theprmcipal Railway Stations and Shipping Ports in the Kingdom, and Directions ibr Use.

No. 8.'

No. 9.-

No. 10.-

Width of Cutter.

-24-inch Machine
-22-inch Machine
-19-inch Machine

t* t

*<*

• * *

• t

t •«

* 4

^m el ^^^^^ Worhed hy Tm Men.

7 12 6 Ditto hy a Man and Boy

Width of Cutter.

No. 11.—16-inch Machine

No. 12.—13-inch Machine

• • «

V t «

*• •

«• •

... £6 17 6 :EasUyWorJcedly<i^(^*'

.626 I^'^^io ly<^^^'

The Patent Delivering Apparatus, if attached to the Hand Macliines, 25*. ; Box, with complete Set of Tools, 5*. ; Silent Movement, 7*. Qd. extra

SHANKS* NEW IMPROVED PATENT SMALL HAND MACHINE for 1862, for Pushing only.

Messrs. Shanks have also brought out this season a new SMALL MACHINE, of the same graceful model as then- other Hand Machine, tfhich is specially intenied

to be used by Ladies or Gentlemen for recreation or amusement in the Flower Garden, and for Small Gardens where no regular Gardener is kept. This elegant wJ

neat Machine has three great recommendations, viz. :—it is very cheap, very light, and very easily worked. Not the least drfticulty or trouble need be anticipated in

the management or working of this Machine, while the work executed is not only vastly superior to the Scythe, but a great deal sooner accomplished. No person )iXfm

a Lawn, however small, should be without one of these useful Machines.

PRICES, including Carriage to most of the principal Railway Stations and Shipping Ports in the Kingdom, and Directions for Use.

Width of Cutter.
No- la—16-inch Machine
No. 17.—14-inch Machine

£6 5
£5 15

Silent Movement, 7«. Gd. extra.

w% •

B < i

Easily worJied ly a Stout Zad. No. 18.

Width of Cutter.

12-inch Machine tM It* £5 5 Rosily tvorM hy <i^'

Silent Movement, 4*. extra.

The first practical Gardeners of the day, who have devoted their attention In examining all the different Lawn Mowers, do not hesitate In recommending
Sha

Machine as the hest Motter for general use. There is nothing in the Machine which is not of real practical worth. ^^.^
Shanks' Patent Mowing and Rolling Machine is in successful operation in Her Majesty's Royal Gardens at Kcw, Windsor, Buckingham Palace, Hampton

^^
Osborne, and Balmoral; in the Gardens of His Majesty the Emperor of the French. His Royal Highness the Prince of Prussia, His Excellency the Belgian flu^

'

The Bight Hon. Lord Palmerston, His Grace the Dake of Bedford, His Grace the Dake of Sutherland, His Grace the Duke of Bnccleuch, :md most of
V"',^" j.^^

Nobility and Gentry in the kingdom. These celebrated machines are also in operation in many of the Botanic, and in many hundreds of other gardens in the Ki =

aa well as in almost every Country throughout the World, tvhere their merits have teen fully proved, and their success established.

Shanks' Machines were Cohhended by the Judges at the Exhibition of the Royal Horticultural Society, Wednesday, May 21-

*,* The Machines are icarranted to give ample satisfaction, and if not approved ofmiixj he at once returned.

SOLE AGENTS FOR LONDON: J. B. BROWN & CO., 18, CANNON STREET, CITY, E.C

Editorial CommunioatirtDFi should be addrcesftii to " The Editor; " Adverttsemcnts
P»in7J~ «» .'L . ";^i** BaADBURT, Of 13, Uppct WotmiTi Place, in the Parish of 8t.
irnaters, at their Otttro. IJlm^^P.l a*- T»«i^f ^ »# nr^.-.^.r.: ' r-.t. «t — j j
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C

ROYAL HORTICULTURAL GARDEN.—
Vdmission to Garden only during June : Thursday, 2Gth,

BoBebbow. 2j. t>(Z. ; Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thurs-

dayt 1» ' Fridays, 2s. Gd. ; Saturdays, 5*.—To the Garden and

Intenational Exhibition: Jlondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays,

ind Thursdays, Is. 6d. ; Fridays. 5b. ; Saturdays, 10s.

1M'USICAI7~a"KRANGEMENTS of the ROYAL
lu. HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY for the Week ending

Jons 21 Bands commencing each day at 4 o'clock. June 14,

Biterday, Royal Artillerv, Double Bands, Vocal andlnstru-

nwotal June IG, Monday, PoUce, B. Division. Juno IS,

WedDoaday, Royal Marines (Woolwich). June 19, Thursday,

Roj-al Engineers. June 20, Friday, Royal Artillery. June 21,

Baturday, Second (Queen's Royals), and Royal Marines.

s

A PRIZE of 5^. is offered by one of the I'ellowa

of the Royal Horticultural Society for the 12 best

STAJTDARD PLANTS for the DECORATION of the DINNER
TABLE, to be awarded at tho Show of Autumn Flowers, on
September 10.

The Plants must be ornamental, either for their foliage.

Sowers, or fruit, and must be grown in pots not exceeding
6 Inches in diameter ; the foliage, flowers, and fruit must not
be less than 20 inches nor more than 24 inches clear from tho

bottom of the pot.

Elegance ot form, slenderncss ofstem, and variety of colour,

will tw the tests of excellence.
The groups will be received as late as 10 o'clock, a.m., pro-

vttED Space shall have been secured for them the Day
»W0RE. Letters to be addressed to Mr. G. Eyles, Koyal Hor-
tfcultural Society's Garden, South Kensington. W.

ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.
AITTUHN SHOW, September 10, 1SC2.—An Additional

Prize of lOi. will be given for the Best Specimen of a
OON'SERVaTORY tub. There is no restriction as to

material, size, form, or design. It may be of wood, slate,

Btone, pottery ware. Terra Cotti, or any other substance.
It may be in one piece or in many, fastened or bound together.

Hhtess for its purpose, elegance of design, superiority of

workm:m3bip, and cheapness, will be the test of merit.

ffOYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY-
Xi Special PRIZES for the March Show in 1SG3.

lOr. for the Three Beet CAMELLIAS.
U. for the Three Best TREE MIGNONETTES.

TWELVE of the Finest NEW PERPETUAL
ROSES (sorts that have not yet flowered in English

Gardens) for Two Guineas.
RicuARD Smith. Nurseryman, Worcester.

Roses.

PAUL JlSb SONS' COLLECTION of ROSES wUl
be in fine bloom throughout June and July. The

Nurseries are reached m one hour by trains from BishoiJSgato

to Cheshunt Station, leaving London at 9.30 a.m., 12.46, 2.30,

3.30, .'i.lD, 6.10 p.m.
Old Cheshunt Nurseries. Herts, N.

M. PAUL'S ROSES and HARDY ORNA-
MENTAL TREES are now ia full beauty. Entr.inco

from the Platform, Waltham Station (Eastern Counties Rail-

way), half an hour's ride from London.
Nurseries and Seed WarehouBe. Waltham Cross, N.

All the Best New Roses of 1862.

BY PLANTING THE ABOVE IM5IEDIATELY A SEASON WILL BE
QA INED.

WM. WOOD AND SON have to offer fine strong

healthy Plants in Pots, now ready for immediate planting.

Early orders will secure the best specimens.

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUES on application.

Woodlands Nursery, Maresfield, near Ucktield, Sussex.

Boses.

EDWIN HOLLAMBY has much pleasure iu an-

1
nouncing to his numerous Patrons that his unrivalled

collection of the aboveisNOWinBLOOM, and begs to state that

they are in the finest possible condition. A visit to the Nur-

series is respectfully solicited.

Tunbridge Wells, Kent,

IVERY AND SON'S CoUection of New AZALEAS
• is NOW in BLOOM, and may be seen (Gratis) at their

Dorking Nursery.

PANSIES! PANSIES! FaNSIES !—Seed from the

most beautiful varieties of Fansies grown in England,

carefully selected from First Prize plants, 1*., Is. Od, and 2s. 6d.

per packet. Reference given. Stamps taken.

G. Knights, Whitton, Ipswich.

New Verhenas, Fuchsias, &c., of 1862.

DILLTSTONE can now supply the ahove in

_ good Plants, at low prices. Lists upon application.

Munro Nursery, Sible Hedingham. Halstead , Essex.

B^'^DDING PLANTS.— 100 Dozen tine Autumn-
struckVARIEGATED GERANIUMS, consisting of Bijou,

Alma, Perfection, Lady Plymouth, &c. Also a large surplus

stock of Scarlet and other Geraniums, Dahlias, Verbenas, &c.

Price on application to F. Parker, Florist, Elder Lane, Lower

Norwood, Surrey, S.

ARR AND S U G D E N, Seed SIeechants,

12, King Street, Covent Garden, W.C.

Good Seeds, Carriage Free.UTTON AND SONS
Seed Growers and MEncHANTS,

Royal Berkshire Seed Establishment, Reatiinir^^

N

The Swede that never Mildews.

SUrrON'S CHAMPION SWEDK, the heaviest nnd
most certaiu cropi^cr—quite hardy. Fresh seed, Is. per lb.,

or cheaper by tho bushel (carriage free).

Sutton & Sons, Royal Berkuhire Seed Kst.iblishment, Rending

EW TURNIP SEEDS irum Selected Lai-e Bulbs,
Carriage free.

William Morton, Turnip Seed Grower, Old Maiket Place

Ripon. Originally established 1800.

SMITH'S WORCESTERSHIRE SWEDK, the

handsomest, most profitable, and best in cultivation,

1«. per lb.

SKIKVING'S IMPROVED SWEDE, saved from selected

roots, Sd. per lb.

ORANGE GLOBE MANGEL WURZEL, the best for all kinds

of soil, a very superior stock, Sd. per lb.

All other kinds of SWEDE and MANGEL, Sd. per lb. Clieaper

by the bushel or cwt.

KicnARD SmtTh. Seed Merchant, Worcester.

Stones or Sprothorough Cahhage Seed.

JOHN SCHOLEY, Nurseryman and Seedsman,
Pontefract, has tho above to cfler to the Trade, bis own

growing of 1861.

The above CABBAGE is the earliest and best that supphea

the Leeds and Manchester Markets.
Price 3.t. per lb., or 16?. per cwt.

Agricultural Seeds.

GEORGE GIBBS and CO^
Seedsmen,

26, Down Street, Piccadilly, London, W^

w

pOYAL SOCIETY^SHORTICULTURAL
ROSE SHOW, June 26.

In connection with this Show, the promoters of the
^Kfctionai fiose Show" will hold their FOURTH GRAND
RATIONAL ROSE SHOW. Doors Open at One o'clock. Bands
commence at Three o'clock. Tickets, 2s. Gd. each.

JPYAL SOCIETY,

B
Choice Calceolaria, per pkt. U,

Primula ff -- 1^.

Carnation .- •- 1*.
99

^9

Choice Cineraria, per pkt. Is,

Picotee », - > 1*.

Pelargonium .- .. Is,
»i

ILLUSTRATED GUIDE to the FLOWER GARDEN, 2s. 6d.

BOTANIC
,^ R'PnpTCT'^ Pa"rk TT yv

rhe SECOND EXHIBITION of PLANTS, FLOWERS, and
'RpIT will take place on WEDNESDAY next, June IS.
Tickets to be obtained at the Gardens only, price 5^., or on

«» Exhibition days, 7s. Gd. each.

.

The Bands will play from 2 to 7 o'clock.

THE BIRMINGHAM ROSE SHOW and EXHI-
BITION of HORTICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS and

"ARDEN ORNAMENTS (Open to the United Kuigdom),
»>Ube held in the Town HalL Birmingham, on TUESDAY
»na WEDNESDAY, July 1 and 2. Entries close for the Imple-
^"'^ta and Ornaments on June 18, and for Rosea on June 25.

Prize Lists and Regulations may be had on application to
we Hon. Secretaries, at tho MidLand Couniiea Eerald Office,
£iriningham.

T^HE~~GARDENEKS' ROYAL BENEVOLENT
^IN'STITUTION.—Tho NINETEENTH ANNIVERSARY
jTOlVAL will take place at the London Tavern, Bishopsgate
ja*Bt,on THURSDAY, June 26, Sir Arthur Bi'ller, M.P., in
«e chair ; supported by the Sheriffs of London and Middlesex,

rickets, 21s. each, may be procured of the Secretary,
"awards, and at tho Tavern. The Gallery will be open for

Jf*
admission of Ladies (Tickets 3». 6d. each), for whom

jwreshmenls will be provided. Dinner to bo upon tabic at
"0 clock precisely. Edward Roger Cutler, Secretary.^ Taviatock Row, Covent Garden.O ARDENERS' BENEVOLENT U^STITUTION.—
V^ The VOTES of Subscribers are respectfully Solicited for

tt?,*«?4 (8* years) and totaliv Blind Candidate JAMES

J««yai uoiamc iJardens, Kegents TarlL
OKN WATEREUhaa the pleasure to announce that

RTirXM?^A^^^^I*J^^Yo[ HARDY SCARLET and other
kRODODENDRONS, AZALEAS. &c, is now on view at the
«"''° Wardens : the Pl.int^ are now in fine bloom and will

,;hout the month of June,
are granted by Members of the Botanic

-.- »<..u<^u3, tuo i-iants are now m tine bioom
«wttnue in perfection throughout the month of June,

vjraera o: admission are eranted bv Membfirs of the
Society,^ety, or by applying to the Advertiser at tho above address.
iDe riauU at the Nursery are also in full bloom.^mencan Nursery. Bags

wtion. South Western rSIwway,

Gnnnera scabra Seed, Is. per pactei.

BARR AND SUGDEN, Seed Meecranis,
12 King Street, Covent Garden, W.C.

The GUNNERA SCABRA (a highly ornamental foliaged plant

for Lawns and other conspicuous places) is described by Darwin

as producing leaves 8 feet in diameter. Last year at the Kew
Gfu-dens there was a plant with leaves 4 ft. long, and nearly the

same in diameter. See Gardeneri' Chronicle, March 29, page 2S5.

Barr & SuGDEN, 12. King Street, Covent Garden (opposite

the Garrick Club), W.C.
^

Calceolaria, Cineraria, and Primula.

BUTLER AND McCULLOCH respectfully beg to

offer the following Seeds, saved from Collections contam-

ing only the Choicest strains :—
CALCEOLARIA, Is., 1.'. 6d„ and 2«. Gd. per packet.

CINERARIA, U., Is. 6d., and 2ff. 6d. per packet.

PRIMULA SINENSIS FIMBRIATA, l5.,ls. 6<i., and 2j. 6d.

per packet.
Butler & M'Culloch, Seed Merchants, Covent Garden

Market, London, W.C.

CHARLES NOBLE begs to annex tbe names of the

RHODODENDRONS which obtained the First Prize at

the Royal Horticultural Gardens, May 21.

Lord Palmerston I Duke of Cambridge
Lady Palmerston I !Ploretta

Ijord Granville | Princess Hortense

He also obtained the First Prize at the Grand Opening Show

at South Kensington in 18G1.

Bagshot.

LERODENDRON THOMSONiG.—At the Royal
Horticultural Society's Grand Show on May_ 21, we

were awarded the First Prize for this very beautiful new
climber. It is figured and fully described in Curtia's "Botanical

Magazine " forlast month. Healthy young plants, 7«. Gd. each j

stronger, 10s. Gd. each.

Thomas Jackson' & Soy. Nurserymen, Ac, Kingston, S.W.

AYNBIRD. CALBECOTT, and BAWTREE,
Se«d Merchants and Growers, Basingstoke, Andover;

and 89 Seed Market, Mark Lane. London, E.G.

Samples and Quotations of all kinds of AGRICULTURAL
SEEDS, and SEED CORN, sent post free on application.

Peruvian Guano, Lawes* Tiunip Manures, Linseed Cake?,

Cotton Seed Cakes, &c., of best quality at Market Prices.

Azaleas and Camellias.

FAND A. SMITH beg to call attention to their

• fine and large Stock of healthy Plante of tho above.

They are of various sizes and in excellent health, at moderate

prices. CATALOGUES on appUcation.
Dulwich, Surrey, 3.

New ChrysantlieniumB.

FAND A. SMITH have now fine Plants to offer of

• all the new and older varieties of the above at moderate

prices. CATALOGUES on application.

Dulwich, Surrey, S.

New Chrysantlieinums, Hardy Variegated Plants, &c.

JOHN SALTER, F.R.H.S., begs to say that he is

now sending out his NEW CHRYSANTHEMUMS. FuU
particulars will bo found hi tho DESCiUPTIVE CATALOGUE,
which will be sent post free on receipt of two stamps.

Versailles Nursery, William Street, near Himimersmith
Turnpike, W. ,

New Delphinium, "Beauty."

Jj\ND J. ERASER, of the Lea Bridge Road
• N-irseries, N.E., have much pleasure in .'^nuonucing that

they are now prepared to send out plants of tho above.

It w!t^ examined by the Floral Committee of the Royal Hor-

ticultu il Society July 12, ist>0, and was awarded a Label of

Commt jdatiou.
Description and price on application.

Choice Seeds.

BS. WILLIAMS, Paradise Nursery, ITolloway,

London, N., begs to offer the finest strains of the under-

raoi led Seeds, which cannot fail to give the gi-eatcst

sati -ion,

PR1.\IULA, per packet, 2*. and Zs. Gd. each.

CALCEOLARIA, per packet. Is. (kl, 2s. 6d., and-U Gd. each.

ClNERiVRIA, per packet, Is. 6d. and 2s. Gd. each.

For numerous Testimonials see SEED CATALOGUE, post

free on application.

YPRIPEDIUM INSIGNfs MAULIL— In the

first week of JUNE will be distributed to a full

List of Subscribers of 3 Guine.is this fine variety of Cypri-

pedium. After that time the price will be 5 Guineas to Non-

Subscribers. It is figured and described in tho •'Floral

Magazine," and a Coloured Figure will be fwwmrded for inspec-

tion per Post to Cultivators of Orchids and intending Sub-

scribers on appUcation.
Wm. Madle & SonSj Tlie Nurseries, Bristol.

To Gardeners and Florists.

FOR SALE, aljout 3 Tons AVeightofBARK, suitable

for tying up Fruit, Flowers, Vegetables, &c., 20*. per cwt.

About 6 Tons Weight of TOBACCO DUST MANURE for des-

troying Insects, &c., 20i. per Ton.
Apply to Mr. JoHW Stokes, Wholesale Hardwarcman, 49,

Kent Street, Borotis^, London. S.K.

Falms and other Stov« Plants.

rilO BE SOLD, an extensive Collection of STOVE
i PLANTS, comprising a lai^ number of very fine.5B^

raro PALMS ofunusual ghse.
,
-<^' ., i *•

A CATALOGUE, giving the height of each pUnit-, -wiH he

sent post free, on appUcation to Mrs. Le Cnrra, -Cuuteau da /^^

Meanil de Mathieu. near Caen. Department otCsHadj^ Franco,

where the plants may be viewed.
gj U /P\ -jg^w /M

'

To Gardeners and FlorSt^ /^_^ _. . ^
WANTED, for the Derorations^ -^iJMSKAiftUC

EXHIBITION of BIRDS at the Giafc=^»brr. Ij^«Bi«r £v^

Souaro, commencing MONDAY. June 23, a- q«f*m:]1"7 r>r eve"vy

dicription of FLOWERS, SHRUBS, EVfl^^E&iiS. ^-i
Application to be made to Mr. Duncal*! S&
Globe, not later than Tuesday next.

^Jj ^ ^*0!

£N
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Notice.

BS. WILLIAMS begs to intimate that he is

• prepared to supply nice Plants of hts New and beau-
tiful AZALEA ELEGANTISSIJIA, exhibited at the Royal
HDrticnltural Society's Meeting, May 21, and which was awarded
a Label of Commendation-
riowers pure white, finely striped with lif^ht salmon red

or pink, splendid habit, excellent form and substance, and a
free bloomer.
Extract from the Go.nlenerB^ 0iTQnicle in their report of the

Eoyal ITorticultural Society's Meeting, May 21- '* A beautiful
seedling Azalea called Elejfantissima, white striped with pink,
came- from Mr. Williams, a good addition to the class to which
it bolonga," Price 103. Gd. each ; extra size, 155. to 21^, each,
' Paradise Nursery, Seven Sisters and Homsey Roads,
Holloway, London^ N. ^_^

Stacliys lanata. ,

BS. WILLIAMS, Paradise Nursery, Holloway, N.,

• has great pleasure in offering another fine plant for

Edging or Ribbon borders; This is not a new plant, but one
that is little known, and will without doubt rank among the
finest plants for the above decorative purposes. The foliage is

quito distinct, being the colour of Cerastium tomentosum, but
much larger; leaves five inches long by one inch broad, and of

I

a fme thick woolly texture, which, when the sun shines upon I

it, gives it a beautiful white Irosty appearance* In growth it

is from six to nine inches high, and very compact, forming a
fine contrast when planted with yeilow Calceolaiia, Scarlet
Geraniums, or any other plants of similar character. Having
been Tiscd as a decorative plant for several years by the party
from whom the stock has been purchased, it was very much
admired. This also makes a beautiful ornament for rockwork.
Price per doz., 4^. ; per 100, 255-

Paradise Nm^ery, Seven Sisters and Homsey Roads, Hol-
loway, London^ N,

New, Beautiful, and Bare Plants.

BS. WILLIAMS, Paradise Nnrsory, Holloway,
• London, N., begs to inform his Customers and the

Public in general who intend vif^iting the Great International
Exhibition, that his Nursery is easy of access from any part of
London, and invites inspection of his largo and well assorted
Ci>lIection3 of EXOTIC ORCHIDS, FERNS and LYCOPODS,
MISCELLANEOUS STOVE and GREENHOUSE PLANTS,
VARtEGATED and ORNAMENTAL FOLIAGED PLANTS,
amongst which are some very fine specimens,

Alfloa fineStockof Azaleas, Rlsododendrons, Roses, Fuchsias,
Geraniums, Hardy Variegated Plants, Herbaceous and Alpine
Plants, Conifers, &c.
A DESCRIPTIVE and PRICED CATALOGUE on application.
For a valuable selection of New and Rare Plants, see

B, S. W/s Advertisement in the Oardeners* ChronicUt May 10-

The Favourite Omnibuses from the London Bridge Railway
Stations, by the Bank and Post Of&ce, and from Westminster,
Charing Cross, through the Strand, Holbnrn, and Islington,
pass the Nursery every seven minutes. Omnibuses from the
Exhibition to Islington (direct route to the Nursery) very
frequently during the day.
Paradise Nursery, Seven Sisters and Homsey Roads,

Holloway, London, N.

Choice Seeds for Present Sowing,

EOr-ERT PARKER begs to offer the followin^r, all

of which are warranted to be new and genuine, and the
finest qualities of their respective kinds. Per Pkt-—5, iL

CALCEOLARIA Herbaceous, finest mixed .- ..2 6
CINERARIA, finest mixed 2
CLIANTHUS DAMPIERII 2
DIANTHUSHEDDEWIGII, and vars., finest mixed, 6d.&l
HOLLYHOCK, finest mixed
HUMEA ELEGANS ..0
PANSY, finest mixed 1

Two Hundred and Fifty Guineas
in Ten Prizes.

Fob Five Teaes Successivelv His late
Royal Highness THE Prince CoNSORr's
Prize Cups have been awarded to

SUTTON'S CHAMPION
SWEDES at the Royal East Berks

and South Bucks Agricultural Societies.

New Seed now ready, Is- per lb., or
cheaper by the bushel, carriage free.

Royal Berkshire Seed Establishment, Reading.

L
Cineraria Seed.

Saved from the Choickt Nwr «]«.«.

UCOMBE, PINCE and Ca h^e^w r .
'

seudiug out Seeds of their ve^ su^rL ^^ ^
CINERARIAS,

which have been carefuUy saved from fine floweraofn. vprize varieties. ^^wgra of the }^
Their Cinerarias have for many years cast

faction, and they can with couliince re^^^^J^^.^I^ ^
this present season's saving as be^- vS??^«n^^***<*«f
previously sent out by them. *= ^^^ ^"P«"m to my
The present is an escellent time for sowint? nn,^ tv. -

'^

Packets, sealed and warranted. Post-free '>^ f\j ^ -l

____^^_^ Exeter Nursery, Exeter. '
^^

International Exhibition—Collection of Grasses.

f9

SUTTOX AND SOIS'S, Seedsaten to the Queeit,
respectfully invite the attention of Agriculturists and

others to their collection of 100 sorts of GRASS SEEDS and
100 DRIED SPECIMENS of GRASSES. &c-, at their Stand in
Class 3, Eastern Annexe. Also to their larger collection of a
thousand distinct sorU of AGRICULTURAL, HORTICUL-
TURAL, and other SEEDS, &c., which was originally pre-
pared for the International Exhibition, but which for want of
space there is erected at the Crystal Palace, Sydenham.

Royal Berkshire Seed Establishment, Reading,

WHEELER'S ORANGE
GLOBE MANGEL,

^^OEELER^S IMPERIAL SWEDE.
GRASS SEEDS for PERMANENT

PASTURE,
GRASS SEEDS for LAWNS,

And all other Seeds of the same
excellent quality which has rendered
our Farm Seeds so celebrated.

We offer our Seeds at the lowest
price consistent with their beiug good
and pure, at the same time deliver
them carriage free by rail, and allow
5 per cent, discount for cash.

Our "LITTLE BOOK" sent free
for four stamps.

J. C- WriEKLEit & Son, Seed Growers,
Gloucester,

2I.W.
1

1

1

1

ti

6

75

60

.
p^nts of the foUowing, all of ^hich will pro"!SZ

acquisitions to the most select collections — "tiwnm

CENTAUREA RAGUSINA ..

*

p^,;,
COLEUS VERSCHAFFELTI "

FUCHBIA COMET ..

MINNIE BANKS
WHITE LADY

GERANIUM PRINCE of WALES,* each/l* Cd'-
per dozen, 12s. ; per 100 .

.

'

'

VERBENA LADY VICTORIA SCOTT; each
Is. 6d. ; per dozen, 12s. ; per 100. . .. '

Exotic Nursery, Tooting, Surrey. 9.

Stanstead Park Nursery, ForesTHill^ llETand
Edinburgh.

DOWNIE. LAIRD, and LAING Uve mud.
pleasure in offering the following very select Seeds, saved

from their choice collections.

ANTIRRHINUM, Gd. and Is. per pactet.
CALCEOLARIA, U. and 2s. Qd. per packet.
CINERARIA. l5. and 2s. Gd. per packet.
HOLLYHOCK, U., 2s. Gd. and 5s. per packet.
PANSY, Is. and '2s, G(f. per packet
PRIMULA SINENSIS FIMBRIATA, Is. and 2s. CA m
PRIMULA SINENSIS KERMESINA SPLENDEN3, li. (W.

and 2s. 6d. per packet.

New Plant Catalogue.

MESSRS. E. G. HENDEIUON and SON
rcsncctfully announce the publication of their NEW

SPRING CATALOGUE of BEDDING and other ORNA-
MENTAL PLANTS, including descriptions of the under-
mentioned POMPON DAHLIAS, &.C.

>f

• f

PRIMULA SINENSIS DENTIFLORA 2

„ „ ALBIFLORA 2

„ „ KERMESINA SPLENDENS.. 2
STOCK, Scarlet, Intermediate

Wbite „ 1
SWEET WILLIAM, 'Auricula-flowerod, finest mixed ..

A Priced and Descriptive CATALOGUE of SEEDS will be
forwarded post free on upplication.

Exotic Nursery, Tooting, Surrey, S.

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

New South Wales— Collections of Ferns.

MGUILFOYLE begs to announce that he has
• made arrangements to execute Orders for Europe of

COLLECTIONS 'of FERNS, selected from all the Australian
Colonies and New Zealand hy his Correspondents there, and
also from the South Sea Islands, supplied by competent
Collectors in New Caledonia, the New Hebrides, &c. Due
care will be taken that none but well established plants in
pots are sent out from his Nursery, and for such he has fixed
the price of each case, contaiuiug at least 25 species of
Australasian Ferns in duplicate, at IGl., (freight and case
included), shipped by him for London to order. The Island
Ferns, among which a constant succession of novelties may be
expected :for yeara to come, will be separately charged for, at
prices extremely moderate.
M. GuiLFOYLE will also he happy to execute Orders for Seeds,

Bulbs, and Living Plants of all kinds from the Islands of the
8. W. Pacific, especially including Orchids, Pines, &c.
Orders with remittances to be addressed to M. Goilfoyle,

Exotic Nursery, Double Bay. Sydney. N. S. Wales.

TAN GRATIS in the immediate neighbourhood of
Covenfc Garden Market.

Apply to Essex & Sons, 28, Stanhope Street. Clare :M"arIcet, W.C.

Little Mary
Little Prince
Little Valentino
Pearl of Lilliputa

Silver Pheasant
Star

Tom Tit

and others.

Angel of Peace
Annie
Butterfly
Fairy Nymph
Goldhght
Jeannetto
Little Darling
Little Dorrit

BANKS'S NEW FUCHSIAS.
WlLLS'a NEW VERBENAS.
FERN-LEAVED PRIMULAS, white and red fringefl.

BEDDING TROP^OLUMS—elegans coccinea, Model, Con-

stellation, and Beauty of Oulton Park.
PETUNIA MAGNIFICENS.
GLOXINIAS—Brilliant, Leviathan, Bird of Paradise, and

Most Beautiful ; these four are very large, new iu colour, aud

distinct.

AUCUBA HIMALAICA, the finest habited plant of aU the

new Aucubas-
GERANIUMS of the Zonalo section—Magenta, new colonrj

Woodwardiana, best formed large petal - flowered ;
Biron

Eicasoli, without exception the best bedding or Vase Gera-

nium of any at present known.
GERANIUMS, SriNiMUM Section, Harry Hieovcr.

Nosegay ,, Pink Pearl.

Variegated ,, Sunset, Gold Leaf, Mra

Milford, Tlie Countess, Gold Pheasant, Little Beauty, &c.

Wellington Nursery, St, John's Wood, London, N.W.

rr

FHOSPHO GUANO

PETEE LAWSOF & SON, Geneeal Contractors,
EDINBURGH, LONDON, and HULL,

Beg to Intimate that the STOCKS m Wareliouse for this Season*s supply have just undergone careful Analysis by the following eminent Chemists, v;hose reports

are subjoined :

—

Opinion o/Prof, Voelckee, Consulting Chemist to the Uoyal Agrictdtural Society of England, and Professor of Chemistry in the Uoyal AgrieuUiiral College, Cirenm^^^'

" Having expressed on former occasions a very favourable opinion on the intrinsic value of this fertiliser, and its uses in Agriculture, T can refer you for particular^

to my previous reports; and would only observe that the sample analysed for yon this year is as concentrated and finely prepared as that which I analysed for you I^

year. In a Manure of acknowledged highly fertilising character, I need hardly say uniformity in composition and preparation speaks hio-hly in its favour. „

(Signed) " AuausTirs Voelckek.

Ojoinion of Dr. Andebsok, Cliemist to the Highland and Agricultural Sooietg of Scotland, and Professor of Chemistry in the Vniversity of Glasgoiv.

"This sample of Phospho-Peruvian Guano is of excellent quality, and the favourable opinion I have expressed reeardinsr it on former occasions remains uncbange .

(Signed)
« Thomas Aia)EB305.

Opinion of Dr. Steten302T MACAi3A-it, Lecturer o?i Chemistry, School of Arts, and Surgeons* Hall, HdinUrgh ^ .^^^^
« In contrasting the analytical results of the examination of this season's samples with the guaranteed analysis, it will be observed that the fertilising ^"^F^./f

f .,,

are much increased in the present lots, aud I am confident that the • Phospho * wIU continue to uphold its high position as an excellent Genend Manure, especial r,

the Root Crops.
^ r. if

(Signed) "StetensoK MiCADAit.

Opinion of Dr. Hodges, Professor of Agriculture in Queen's College, Belfast, and Chemist to the CheDiico-Agricultural Society of Vlster.

directed public atteiitioa.

" It is scarcely

Opinion of Dr. Apjotut, Chemist to the Itoyal Agricultural Society of Ireland, and Professor of Cliemislry in the University of Dublin, ^^^ .^

!y necessary for me to say that the Phospho Guano is a Manure of superior quality. Its unusually laree amount of Bi-phosphate of Lime mus '

j^^j
flirt rrr-Aivfli ApRrt7(ii7r.o ATnn/roTa .t/> wTiiln Jn nrtnoonilon^a /^P Ua «:«!, „, • „ ._ • -i. i, . i:r.l._:».l. 1 ««o na a frni-drCSSinff W/" _ ,^ofhigb value for the growth of Swedes, Mangels, &c,, while, in consequence of its richness in ammonia, it may be applied with equal success as a top-dressing

^^^ ^^^^^
or Pasture Land, and for the development of every variety of Cereal crops. I find that, calculatino- with the constants which I am in the habit of e«LP^°^^"^' Qg5."
falae is 12?. 9*. Bd. per ton. (Signed)

*'jAllE3APJ0ttJ^'

» •
Price, Free on BaU, £12 5s. per Ton, Bags included. . .

,j,oci(rin>;
None hit atUhorised Agents are allowed to sell this Guano, Wliere m Agents have been appomtcdj and should any diJJUcuUy arise tnpr

\ supplieSf orders may he sent direct to

' PETER LAWSON & SON, 27, GREAT GEORGE STREET, WESTMINSTER, LONDON, S.W.
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Calceolaria, ex. ex.
^

rrrvrrm BRO^WS Seed of the above is of the

^^
iitrt quality as in past years, saved expressly for

^ nrivluSower for many years renowned for His Brst-

|40fcT»I^!?7 ^
It has annuaUy given the most nnquahfied

S»C^^' procured numerous prizes. The flowers are

SigJg'^olirrSy spotted, of excellent form, large, and

•"•Kj^^icty. Packets, 2s. and 1*.

""^nl^RIA NANA GRANDIFLORA PR^ECOX.-Very

^r fmm the Continent, exceedingly dwarf, and cOTCred

JJ^^n of large and bri^^ht flowers, of great variety.

'**^'-?"a FlMBRIATA, ex. ex.—Finest mixed dark

nurple. carmine, rose, &c. Packets 2s. and Is.

'*'^?^T AT A STRIATA.—Very choice white, with many of
yi>g^^ b^utifiUly striped with bright red, extra.

^JJrRIATA ERECTA SUPERBA.-Of more erect habit.

SIS fti^ the Continent, and represented as splendid, a^ite

KS Md constant. Packets. 25. 6d. „, ^ ,. , ,*^T first-class FLORIST FLOWERS. English and

JSLtS. comprising Geranium. Hollyhock. Carnation

2ZSr P\nsy. CineWa. Polyanthus (superbly laced),

Sw, Antirrhinum, Gladiolus, Pentatemon, &c., all saved

iSnAe finest collections.

The SEED CATALOGUE free on application.

Ofgrecr Brown, Seed Grower and Importer, Sudbury, Suffolk.

"

New Verbenas of 1862.

EDWVKP TAYLOR, Florist, Malton, Yorkshire,

htti to offer the New Varieties of the above sent out by

«*—THenderaon, Smith, Perry, Lee, &c., and including those

JJ^Jjj Varieties—Lady Victoria Scott, Fox-hunter, Ariosto,

S^red Quelchin. &c., at Cs. per dozen, or 48 New Varieties

S "Si uackage included. The above are nice, healthy, well-

mtad DlkntB, and will be packed carefully, so as to travel

li^to any distance. Verbena Lady Victoria Scott can be

g. T can alflo offer some of the best varieties of ISOl at ^s.

MT dozen. Golden Chain Geranium, good plants, SOs. per 100

;

fooo. Silver Queen, St. Glair, Dandy, Mountain of Snow,

jSt Lennox, Countess of Warwick, and Perfection, 4s. per

jjMn or 30s- per 100.

Post Of&ce orrlers payable at New Malton.

CATALOGUES gratis on application.

OLD and SILVER FISH, 100,000 ; 4*. to ds. per

dozen, 2?. per 100, ISl. per 1000. The largest stock in

U» trade of British and Foreign FERNS, 3s. to 12«. per dozen,

Bidgrieara, 20«. per pair. Grey Parrots. 20.?. each, and all kinds

flf Foreign Birds, Fern Cases, Aquariums, Cages and Aviaries

d every description.

R.GREKN-, 154. Kingsland Road, N.E., and Bedford Conser-

ntories, Covent Garden Market, W.C, entrance in the Grand
Bow only. ^_^_

EIGATE SILVER SAN"D, hest quality, 12.s. per

Ton or U. Zd. per Bushel, at Swan Place ; deUvered five

miles, or to any London Wharf or Railway, 16^. per Ton, or

It M. per Busbel. Kentish and Hampshire PEATS. YELLOW
LOAM. LEAF-MOULD, and COCOA FIBRE REFUSE from
Ki. ,. _jn.—J.Kennard, Purveyor to Her Majesty, Swan Place,

Old Kent Road. London, S.E.

International Exhibition.

FERNS. BEGOXIAS, &c., are growing in COCOA-
NUT REFUSE at the bottom of a case (with Cocoa-nuts

OD the top outside) in the centre of the Eastern Annexe.
Refuse delivered in London at 1*. 6d. per bag. containing

SbwhelL Large quantities on lower terms, on application to

the Patent Cocoa Fibre Co., Kingston-on-Thames. S.W.
Postage stamps or Post-office Orders payable to J. Barsiiasi

*Co.

P
Beduction in the price to 3s. per Gallon, equal to

9d, per Gallon fit for use, of

IAGE'S COMPOSITION for the

__ DESTRUCTION of BLIGHT upon
Roses. 'Wall-Finiit Trees, Cucumbers, Me-
lons. Vines, Stove and Greenhouse Plants.

Extra Strong, 35. per Gallon, sufficient to

make four fit for use. Jars and Barrels

charged at cost price. Ten Gallons and
upwards. Carriage Free to London.

This Composition, after Ten Years' exten-

sive use, is admitted to be the best for

general purposes, and being reduced in

price to 'is. per Gallon (or 9d. fit for use),

will be the cheapest. To publish testimo-

niala is unnecessary.

May be ordered of all the prin ci pal Nursery-

men and Seedsmen in the United Kingdom,

,,^ or of the Inventors and Manufacturers.

Page & Toogood, Royal South Hants Seed Establishment,

Southampton. ^
Garden Engines and Syringes.

JTYLOR AND SONS, Warwick Lane, Ncwgfite

• Street, London, E.C., beg to call attention to their very

superior manufacture of GARDEN ENGINES and SYRINGES.

Card.

SAMUEL 5T. McGERKOW,
General Horticdltdral Builder,

Knotty Ash. near Liverpool.

Reference permitted to the Nobility and Gentry throughout
Great Britain and Ireland.

Fig. 59S, J- Tylor & Sons' BARROW GARDEN ENGINE m
best well painted Oak tub, fitted with J- Tylor & Sons Im-

proved Brass Pump, Universal Joint, and Registered Spreader,

which answers the purpose of the separate rose, fan, and jet,

16 gallons .. £5 12 6 | 28 gallons .- £7 2

Fig. 599. Ditto GALVANIZED IRON TUB.
S gallons 12 gallons 10 gallons 24 gallons uO gallons

£2 15 £3 5 £3 15 £5 £5 18

Fig, 618. No, I- REGISTERED SYRINGE, with Inaia-rubber

suction tube, one rose and jet • , £18 each.

No. 2. Ditto ditto 12 6

Telescope Branch Pipe for ditto .

.

10

19

*>

Upwards of 2000 Cases have been reported as Cured by

JOH^' BELLAS COMrOSlTION for destroying
Mildew on Vines, Peaches, Nectarines, Roses, and every

other plant subject to this pest- Sold in sealed bottles at
It W., 2i, 6d., and 55. each. A Is. 6d. bottle will make 13
ftUoDB fit for use.

Seed Warehouse, 10 and 11, Exchange Street, Norwioh.

A BOON to TURKIP GROWERS.—The best
-^ arid only way to secure a Turnip Crop from the Ravages
of the Fly, Thirty years' experience and never once failed. Full
particulars will be sent on receipt of 25. 6rf. postage stamps.

Address A- Faithful, near Eastbourne, Sussex.

TSHURST COM-
POUND, whether used

against Insects and Mildew,
on Growing Plants^ or as
Winter Dressing on Trees at
rest, should be dissolved 4S

hours before use.

This gets rid of smell, and if

the solution be decanted, pre-

vents any staining of foUage,

.A strength of from 1 to 2 oz.

to the gallon of water is

recommended for growing
Plants ; one from 8 to 16 oz,

for Trees at rest.

Sold Retail by Nnrserymen
and Seedsmen in boxes. Is.,

35., and 10.*. 6cf. each.

Wholesale by
*j ,-, ^ «' Price's Pat}-:nt Candle Co.,
^w^ider Magnified. Limited.

Fig. 619. Large GARDEN SYRINGE, with ono

roseandjet -- "...." " ia 5
620, Middle Ditto ditto 10 3

fi21 Small Ditto ditto a

622! LADIES GARDEN SYRINGE, with do. 7 6

each

9f

$9

99

If

Ficr 623 READ'SSTBINGE.witlitworosesandonejet, 17b. 6d.

€24 READ'S SYRINGE, witli one rose and jet, 15

625'. Improved ditto ditto large 14

Garden Engines and Syringes of J. Tylor & Sons* manufac-

ture kept in stock by Ironmongers and Seedsmen in every

part of the United Kingdom.

J. Tylor & Sons, Manufacturers, Warwick Lane, Newgate

Street, London, E.(l •
.

Horticulttiral Buildings and Heating by Hot Water.

BURY AND POLLARD, Paee Ikon Wokks, New
Park Street. Soutliwark, S.E., Manufacturers of every

desoTintion of Buildings for Horticultural Purposes, with their

fmpZed CONICAL BOILER for heating the same, are

OTCpared to undertake works of any m^itude, and refer

Sng others to the celebrated range of ^'^-'^^"g houses at

Her Majesty's Gardens, Frogmore, and at Sir Robert Peel s.

Dmyt^n Manor, constructed under the superintendence of

theii- Manager, Mr. John Jones.

Further information forwarded on applicatio n.

Horticultural Works, Danvera Street, Chelsea, S.W

BECK'S PATENT

HOT WATER VALVE.

EDEXCH'S HOETICULTTJBAL WoEKS, 152, King's

• Road, Chelsea. S.W., Manufacturer of every description

of HORTICULTURAL BUILDINGS either in Wood or Iron, or

Patent Galvanised Iron, Glazed with Putty or without.

HOT WATER APPARATUS Manufacturer.

ENTS PATENT WEATHEEPPvOOF"gLAZING.
—GREENHOUSES on hand or to order vpith best

materials and workmanship.
Apply to A. Kent, Horticultural Builder, Chichester ; or at

Works, to Mr. Pitman, 30, Lower Church Street, Chelsea, S.W.

Greenhouses, Orchard-houses, and Conservatories.

H FREEMAN'S HoeticultueaxWorks. Triangle,

• Hackney, Loodon, N.B. : established 20 years. Good

substantially-made GREENHOUSES, glared, ready for fixing.

42 feet bv 13 feet, 50;. ; 21 by 13. 2Sl. ; 124 by 10, 15^.

ORCHARD-HOUSES 10 per cent, cheaper. A larf^o assort-

ment kept. Estimates given for heating, or any branch m
iron or wood. ^
HOT-WATER PIPES, at Wholesale Prices, with

Elbows, Syphons, Tee PiT:es, and every other connection.

Wrought and Cast-iron Boilers, Saddle. Conical, Cyhnder,

Tubular, and Elliptic, from 24». each. Improved Boilers and

Iron Stands to use without brick%vork, 50*. each. Valves from

128. 6d. each. Beck's Patent Valves. Furnace Doors, Furnace

Bars, Supply Cisterns, and Builders' Castings of every descnp-

tion in stock, at „ , ^^ l

Mr. Lynch White's, Iron Wharf, Upper Ground Street,

Blackfriars Brid ^^e, London, 8. ^

IDDELL'S PATENT SLOW-COMBUSTION
COTTAGE BOILER for HEATING CONSERVATORIES,

ENTRANCE HALLS. BATHS, &c., by
the Circulation of Hot Water.
Requires no brickwork sotting; will

keep in action from 12 to 18 hours with-

out attention, at an expense of about 3J.

per day. Is perfectly safe, requires no
additional buUding. and may be seen in

operation daily at the
Patentee's Warehouse, 155, Cheapside,

London, E.C.
IVice complete from 3?. lOs.

lUusti-ated Prospectus free, and Esti-

mates prepared for Erecting Hot-Water
Appar^ttus of any magrnitude.

USGRAVES PATENT SLOW COMBUSTION
STOVE —This Stove is the nearest approach to Warm-

ing by Hot Water, and an efficient aid in

Ventilation.

, It will burn in Churches from Saturday

till Sunday eveumg, without attention

during the hours of worship. In Halls will

burn day and night for weeks, with littlo

care. Capable of warming a large Apart-

ment for 24 hours, at a cost of 3d. ; and
deserving of special attention, because of

its safety, healthfulness, durability, and
extreme simphcity.

It is also made for Small Conservatories,

with a vapour chamber, which maintains a moiat atmosphere

for 12 hours with once filling.

Particulars and prices post free on application to Musgkave
BiiOTUKRS, Ann Street Iron Works, Belfast.

^^^^_

Hothouses for the Million.

International Exhibition, Class 0, Open Court,
Eastern Annexe.

Aphides.

NEAL'S PATENT APHIS
PASTILS, One Shilling and Two

Shillings per packet, are now acknow-
ledged by all disinterested i)erson3 to

be the only cheap and efifectual way of
smoking a Greenhouse : they destroy
all insects, and cannot injure the
foliage unless they are damp. Testi-

monials from Florists and Scientific

men of the highest standing may be
had on application.

NEAL'S PLANT SOAP
is a perfectly new preparation, free
ftom all smell, Httle more than half
the price of tha ordinary compounds,
is not injurious, but on the contrary
useful to tbo health of the Plant;
destroys Red Spider, Mealy Bug,
American Blight, Mildew, Scale,
Thrip, Green Fly, and all other Insect
Pests, and is only Is. a packet of four
cakes. May bo obtained of all prin-
cipal Seedsmen.

Patentee

:

J, Nkal, Edward Street. Birmhigham.

*! :i|ii|:^

HOTHOUSES for the MILLION.—On the

principle invented and patented by Sir Joseph ^^^^ton,

M P. combining simplicity, cheapness, excellence, and dura-

biaty, being capable of fulfiUioK' i? ^^«
°V^\^'to HOUSEs'

ail the requirements of Horticulture. ^,^^^^-^J-HOUSES,

80 feet in length, can be had for less than 17?. SPAN ROOFh,

SO feet in length, for33^ ; and all other dimensions at equally

low prices. Delivered free to Railway Stations round London.

"Illtistrated Circulars with Lists of Prices, can be had on

prepaid application to S. Hereman, 7. Pall Mall East. London.

G. MESSENGER, Hokticuitueal
Builder and Engineer, Loughborough.

Horizontal Valve. Angle Valti.
2" 18s. 6(2. ; 3" 25a. ; 4" 30j. 2" 17«. ; 3" 23». ; 4" 28»,

JAMES GRAY, Sole Agent, T)egs to call attention

to this most simple and perfect Valve ever invented. It ia

perfectly water-tight, and is never liable to get out of order, or

to get fixed by standing.

To ARcniTECTS. Engineers, Gardener.s, & Others.—Beck's

Patent Valve has been submitted to sevei-al of the most scientific

men of the day, and has invariably met with unqualified

approval. A liberal Discount to the Trade.

Conservatories, Greenhouses, VmERira, and every_ des-

cription of Hothouse erected on the meat improved prineipleB,

and of best materials, at the lowest possible price consistent

with good workmanship.

Heating by Hot Water in all its branches. Boilers of every

approved description. Tubular, Saddle, Conical, oK.

James Gray, Horticultural Works, Danvera Street, Fflulton'i

Sauare, King's Road, Chelsea, S.W

T G M 'a PATENTED BUILDINGS
combine aU the modern improvements,

are well made of best seasoned red Deal,

i»s«^^^v^«sss^x>^v.^-*^.^>- most effectually ventilated by means of

hTruoequalled Apparatus, can be made either plain (and

whi.'h are at the same time elegant m appearance), or of the

most elaborate desi^. They can be fixed as permanent

buildings, or made to bo portable.

T G M.'a HEATING APPARATUS coutinuea to give the

greatest satisfaction for its heating qualitiea and small con-

sumption of fueL

ILLUSTUATED CATALOGUES of the al;ovc, Glaring

without Putty, Garden Engines, &c., sent upon application.
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INTEENATIONAL EXHIBITION.
CLASS 9, OPEN COURT, EASTERN ANNEXE

H. ORMSON
Most resppctfiilly bogs to call the attiiiitlon of tlie Nobility, Gentry. &c., to the INTERIOR VIEW of the CONSERVATORY as above represented, which is now

ERECTED for EXHIBITION as a SPECIMEN of his ABILITY to DESIGN and BFILD such STRUCTURES
;

and which on Inspection he flatters himself will be found to combine
NOVEL and BEAUTIFUL OUTLINE, CHASTENESS and ELEGANCE in DETAIL, with STRENGTH and LIGHTNESS of CONSTRUCTION.

An External View of which recently appeared in the Gardeners' Clironicle,

%* THIS CONSERVATORY is for SALE.^ .— ^ ^- I

II. Ormson Jiavlnff a most complete Set of Steam Power MacUneri/, is in a position to execute orders xmtli the greatest despatch, and at consideraUy reduced ^prices.

f

ORCHAED HOUSES on Mr. RIVERS»S PLAN,
Fixed on Cast Iron Posts requiring no Brickwork. These houses will be found cheaper than those advertised by any other Builder. The prices given will include Cos

Iron Posts and Fixing.

For G^jiso.N'a PATENT JOlNTLESS TUBULAR BOILERS, see former Advertisements in the Gardeners' ChronicU.

ar }^^C,^^L7%^u?^^^^^ PEACH HOUSES, FORCING M^^^^^^
GLASS CASES for WALL TREES. PITS, &c., designed and huilt, combining all the latest improvements so as to answer their intended purposes without

disappointment. • *

mans. Specifications, and :Estlmates on application.

HENRY ORMSON, Horticultural Builder to Her Majesty,
AND HOT-WATER APPARATUS MANUFACTURER TO THE COMMISSIONEnS OP HER MAJESTY'S ROYAL PALACES A^D PUCLTC BUILDINGS, AND

TO THE ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.

STANLEY BRIDGE, KING'S ROAD, CHELSEA, LONDON, S.W.
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SHANKS' NEW IMPROVED PATENT

UWN MOWING, EOLIING, COUECTING, and DELIVEEING MACHINE for 1862

WITH SILENT MOTION IF SPECIALLY DESIMD.

HORSE-POWER MACHINE.

T K BROWN .™ CO. i„ introdacin, Shanlcs' NEW PATENT LAW^ MOWERS for this
^^'-^"'^^l^X^^^^l "^'^S^^Vth/iSo^ell^'^f

. the eminently successful result oftbe long and coutiuued eflbrts of the Patentees to ''"Povehly entitle ^'-> '» ^"^
<•

J^^^^^y^-^^ ,„,d 1.,^ ever, year taka.

previous years have been so much appreciated by the inactical Gardener that "^ verylarge and
.^«f

>
'""^j^havc h^^^ introduced into the Machines for this season.

^, every one of which, so far as knmvu, has given the greatest satisfiiction. Further important impiovemuits have

The peculiar advantages of Shanks' celebrated HORSE MACHINE may be thus described :-

L The Cattor is so constructed that in Mowing the closest and finest Turf there is not the smal est appearance of "Jhrng.

1 ne Drums are loose on the Shaft, and are made SKX..AcTi.a, so that in turning the Machine . dl Mow - -^ - ^^
°
f ^"^^^ '

;^^^,,,,, ,^,^

3. From the position of the Front Pulleys or Rollers the Machine ,vill Mow on the most uneven Lawn, and the Phitc at the

"^'Tno M^hiTcan turn quicker or more easily than this Machine. The two Front Palleys swivel, and the Dnuns on the Shaft «™]o°«^j ^°^
^Ith^perfcct efs" and

Patent Spiral Springs, so that the Machine will turn into the most intricate windings of the Flower Garden, amongst Trees or Mowei lieos, wi i p

WIIBOCT THE BMAiLEST CUAKCE OF INJUEIHa THE SHKUBS OB, lLO^rEES.
i..- • ^„ „„„topt wiHl the tccth A

5.-The Wheels are all protected by Guards, which enth-ely prevent any particles of Cut Grn^ or ^-ub^ Floiv^«
^;^^l°^;,^e^l^^f^^^^ equality of

Scraper is introduced to keep the Rollers clear of small stones or rubbish in crossing Gravel Walks ic. Ihe ^\'>°''=. '*»'''3
.\ ,

"'",f,„
,„ .. ^.^„ strong that breakage

weight in the front and back, and consequently is exceedingly STEADY IN woEKlxa. The Cutter works m Brass B''^™
S'f/"^

'^"Xc^^^s^^^^^^
is hidly possible. The Handles or Shafts are made of Malleable Iron, being thus much neater and very much more durable than the usual t-ast iron o

^

6. One of the most valuable of the Patent Improvements the Patentees have effected in their Machine is in the niethod of -;Pty'"S^ t^^'"

""^'^^^^^ ^„^^^„ U more
.pcedy and efficient method for this purpose has been much felt for many years past.

_
In the Spring more

'i^^^^^^fy^yifj^^^^^^^^ of emptying the Grass.

annoying in working a Mowing Jlacliine than the stoppinf:^ and almost

A great deal of time is thus lost, independent of the hard work to the

especially ia the stooping posture which he has so often to endure.
^
—

present, is completely obviated in Shanks' New Patent Mowing, Rolling,

a simple and efficient Apparatus for emptying the Box without the man heinpf under the necessity

and complete is this valuable itnprovement, that the ^"^ ^^^ '^*- "'"'"" nncell

pot on the apparatus. The immense advantages of _ „
third more work, while the labour and annoynnce in working it, as compared with ordinary IMactimes is

""^fJ'^^'^'';'";,"^^^^^^^
necessary to e'stahlisU

Machine nine hours to Mow, can now be done in six hours, with three-fourths less labour to the man who works the Machine, nothmg tmtner nee y

the utility and worth of the invention.

I

I

of Delivering the Grass without stopping the Machin;, make it peculiarly fit for alUhe purposes f ?\''^^^fj^^^^^^^ otlrwise, or Mher tU Grass
Lawn. The style in which the work is executed cannot be surpassed-aHcZ it is gmte immaterial wMJier the Jjav^n oe levei or oc

.

he vet— '-
or drv.

PRICES.

Including Carriage to most of the principal Railway Stations and Shipping Ports in the Kingdom, and Directions for Use.

SHANKS' NEW PATENT HOESE MACHINE for 1862.

Width of Cutter.
No, 1.—48-inch Machine
No. 2.—42.inch Machine

» I «

t * #

I «

4 »

£28
26

Drawn hu a Horse,

Width of Cutter.

No. 3.—36-inch Machine

Ijo. 4.—30-inch Machine

£22 Drawn ly a Jlotse.

!!! !!! 19 Drawn ly a Sorse or Strong IPony

Patent DeUvering Apparatus for Nos. 1 Tod 2 Machines, iOs. ; for'lTos. 3 aud 4 11;^^;, 30;.7 Box, with C3mplete Set of Tools, 10..
;

Silent Movement, 20..

;

Boots for Horses' Feet, 24s. per set.

SHANKS' NEW PATENT PONY and DONKEY MACHINE for 1862.
5a.Aaii.S' JSiiiW rAiXiMi xuai auu. ..^v,^.....^^ ~-

Widtli of Cutter
„, Width of Cutter. -Width of Cutter. . v„.„ \ Tin 7 —2"^ iachJiAcXnne, 121. lOs., DratBn hj a Voniei/
No. 5.-30.,nch Machine, 151. lis., D.a.n ij, a Pon^.

|
No. 6.-23 inch Machine, U. 10., Bra., lya 'P''"^"

^"^
7.-^-'

f;^;7';'^;,,„fc mov n,cnt, 12.. Gd.;
Patent DeUvering Apparatus for Nos. 5 and 6 Machines, 30..,- for No. 7 Machine, 3d..; Box, with complete Set of XooI», Is. M.

,

Boots for Pony, 21^.; Donkey, 16^. per set.

SHANKS' NEW IMPROVED PATENT HAND MACHINE, for Pushing or Drawing Separately or Together.

No.- 8.

Width of Cutter.

-24-inch Macliino

^^°'10--19-inch Machine ...

•
^o ^Ir ^\ Easily Worked hy Two Men,

"SVidth of Cutter.

No. 11.—iG-inch Machine ...

No, 12.—13-inch Machine ...

I • ft

« t «

... £6 17 6 :Easily Worked hy a Man.

6 2 6 T)ltt9 hy a Boy,

S'^ Beu;;rin: A^" t^. if attaSo th^r;i:"S5.:B;: wi;h :i:;:s:;o;To.s, ...
.,

Silent Movement. 7.. 6. extra.

Vn ic
^yiJth of Cutter.

^0' 16,—le-iDch Machine
no. 17.—I4.inch Mnehine

SHANKS' NEW IMPKOYED PATENT SMALL HAND MACHINE for 1862, for Pushing only.

Width of Cutter.

£.> 5 Easily tcorJced by a Lady,

]
No. 18.—12-hich Machine 4 frft ft • ft

Silent Movement, 4ff. extra.

Silent Jlovenient, 7^*. 6a. extra, I

f
• pndin"" Shnnl;s»

„ The first practical Gardeners of the day, who have devoted their attention in exmnining all the different Lawn Mowers, do not hesitate in recomm .

«achme as th^ hest Mower for general use. There is nothing in the Machme which is not ot real practical worth,
Buckingham Palace, Hampton Court.

Shanks' Patent Momng and Rolling Machine is in successful opcrntiou in ««' Majesty's Royal Gardensj^t l.e^v,^v.^^. ^ g^,gi^„ Minister.
"»Wne and Balmoral; in the Gardens of His Majesty the Emperor of the French His R«y»\f'f"^^ *V^ Jf. "fthe Duke of BuccUuch, and most of the principal
^e R,ght Hon. Lord Palmerston, His Grace the Duke of Bedford, H.s Grace the Duke ol Sutherhind H s Gr-u-e the

^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^ .^ ^,^^ kingdom,
*«t,hty^ Q .^ jj^^ ^. .

.j,,^^^^ eelebrated machines are also ,n operation in many of the
f^}'^'l'~jMishe^" well as m almost every Country throughout the World, where their merits have leen full;/ proved, and their success estaons

SOLE AGENTS FOR LONDON: J. B. BROWN & CO!, 18, CANNON STREET. CITY, E.G.
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EOYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.

THE SECOND GBEAT EXHIBITION, JUNE 11, 1862.

Class 1.^15 STOVE and GREENHOUSE PLANTS.
(Open.)

Ist Prize. Mr. Whitbread, Dartford, Kent, 20?.

2d, Mr. W. May, Gr. to J. Spode, Esq., Rugeley, 15/.

3d, Mr. B. Peed, Gr. to Mrs. Tredwell, Lower Norwood, 101.

4th, Mr. R. Baxendine, Gr. to W. A. Smallpicce, Esq., Guild-
ford, HI.

Cl. -2.-12 STOVE and GREENHOUSE PLANTS.
(Nurserymen.)

1st, Messrs. J. & J. Fraser, Lea Bridge Road, lOl.

2d, Mr. O. Rhodes, Sydenham Park, 71
3d, Mr. Wm. Cutbush, Barnet. 5L
4th. Messrs. Jackson & Son, Kingston-on-Tbamcs, Zl,

Class 3.-9 STOVE and GREEN"HOUSE PLANTS.
(Amateurs.)

1st, Mr. H. Chilmaii, Gr. lo Mrs. Smith, Ashtoad House,
Ep8om, 01.

2d, Mr. J. Green, Gr. to Sir E. Antrobus, Bart, Lower
Cheam, 71.

3d, Mr. W. Kailo, Gr. to the Earl of Lovclaco, Ripley, 51.

Class 4.—G STOVE and GREENHOUSE PLANTS.
(Amateurs.)

Equal Ist, Mr. A. Ingram, Gr. to J. J. Blandy, Esq Readin^,67.

Equal Ist, Mr. T. Pago, Gr. to W. Leaf, Esq., Streathara, (i/.

2d, Mr. J. Tei?g, Gr. to Baron Hambro, Roohampton, 41.

3d, Mr. J. "W. Wheeler, Gr. to J. PMllpott, Esq., Stamford
Hill, 31.

Class 5.—10 FINE FOLIAGED and VARIEGATED
PLANTS. (Open).

lat, Mr. Hugh Hamilton, Arle Court Gardens, Chelteaham, 7h
2d, Mr. J. Smith, Gr. to the Duko of Northumberland, Syan

House, Brentford, 51.

3d, Mr. C. Hutt, Gr. to Miss Burdett Coults, Higbgate, U.
4th, Messrs. Jackson & Son, Nurserymen, Kingston-nn-

Thames, 'M.

Class 6.—20 ORCHIDS, Exotic Species. (Amateurs.)
lat, Mr. George Baker, Gr. to A. Bassett, Esq. Stamford Hill, 20?.

2d, Mr. MilfoTd,Gr.toE. McMorland, Esq., Kaverstock Hill, 15L
8d, ISx. B. Peed, Gr. to Mrs. Tredwell, Lower Norwood, lOi.

Class 7.—12 ORCHIDS, Exotic Species. (Nurserymen.)
1st, Messrs. Veitch & Son, Exeter and Chelsea, 10/.

2d, Mr. B. S. "Williams, HoUoway, 7L
8d, Mr. S. Wooley, Cheshunt, 51.

Class S.—10 ORCHIDS. Exotic Species. (Amateurs).
Ist, Mr. C. Penny. Gr. to H. H. Gibb?i, Esq., Regent's Park, 10?.

2d, Mr. T. Page, Gr. to W. Leaf, Esq., StreatUam, 71.

Class 9.-6 ORCHIDS, Exotic Species. (Amateurs.)
Ist, Mr. J. Wiggins, Gr. to W. Beck, Esq., Isleworth, 61.

2d. Mr. John Greon, Gr. to Sir E. Antrobus, Bart., Lower
Cheam, it.

3d, Mr. H. Chilman, Gr. to Mrs. Smith, Ashtead House,
Epsom, 31.

Extra, Mr. W. Lakeman, Gr. to J. Campbell, Esq., Hendon, 2,1.

ORCHIDS, SINGLE SPECIMEN of any EXOTIC ORCHID.
Prizes offered by the Lord Bishop of Winchester in Schedule

for May 21, 1862.

1st, Mr. J. Sherratt, J. Batcman, Esq., Knipersley Hall, near
Congleton, 51. «

Class 10.—9 GREENHOUSE AZALEAS, distinct kinds.
(Amateurs).

Ist, Mr. T. Whitbread, Dartford, 9L
Equal 2d, Mr. May, Gr. tu J. Spode, Esq., Rugclcy, Staf-

fordshire, 71.

Equal 2d, Mr. T. Page, Gr. to W. Leaf, Esq., Streatliam,
Surrey, 71.

3d, Mr. W. Kaile, Gr. to the Earl of Lovelace, Ripley, Surrey, 5?,

Class 11.—9 GREENHOUSE AZALEAS, distinct kinds.
(Nurserymen.)

Ist, Mr. C. Turner, Royal Nurseries, Slough, 71.

2d, Messrs. Veitch & Son, Chelsea and Exeter, 5?.

3d, Messrs. Ivery & Sou, Dorking and Reigate, 41.

Class 12.—6 AZALEAS. New kinds sent out since 1857.
(Open,

)

1st, Mr. C. Turner, Royal Nurseries, Slough, 41.

2d, Messrs. Ivery & Son, Nurserymen, Dorking and Reigate, 31

Class 13.—12 ROSES in POTS, distinct kinds. (Nurserymen.)'
1st, Messrs. Lane & Sou, Great Berkhampstead, lOi.

2d, Mr. Wm. Paul, Waltham Cross, 71.

Class 14.-6 R03ES in POTS, distinct kinds. (Amateurs )
1st, Mr. T. Terry, Gr. to C. W. G. Puller, Esq., Youngdbury,

near Ware, Herts, 61.

Class 15.-6 DRAC^NAS and CORDYLINES. (Open.)
lat, Messrs. Veitch & Son, Nurserymen, Exeter and Chelsea^ 3Z.

2d, Messrs. Jackson & Son, Nurserymen, Kin<,'stoD, Surrey,' 21.

Equal 3d,' Mr. E. Hutt, Gr. to Miss Burdett Coutts, Highl
gate, U.

Equal .'M, Mr. Wm. Bull, Nursei-yman, King's Road, Chelsea, 11.

Class 1G.—6 CAPE HEATHS. (Open.)
Ist, Mr. B. Peed, Gr, to Mrs. Tredwell, Lower Norwood, 51,

2d, Mr. T. Page, Gr. to W. Leaf, Esq., Streathara. U
3d, Mr. W. Chilman, Gr. to Mrs. Smith, Aaiitead House,

Epsom, 21.

Extra 3d, Mr. J. Wheeler, Gr. to J. Pliillpott, Esq., Stamford
Hill, II. 10«.

Extra 3d, Mr. J. Green, Gr. to Sir E. Antrobus, Bart., Lower
Cheam, 11. IDs.

Class 17.—9 PELARGONIUMS, distinct kinds. (Amateurs.)
Ist, Mr. T. BaUey, Gr. to T. T. Drake, E.sq., Shardeloes,

Amcrsham, SI.

2d and 3d. Withheld
4th, Mr. J. Weir, Gr. to Mrs. Hodgson, Hampstead, 2L

AWARDS OF THE JUDGES.

Class IS.—12 PELARGONIUMS, distinct kinds. (Nurserymen.)
Isb, Mr. C. Turner, Royal Nurseries, Slough, 8^
2d, Messrs. Dobson & Sons, Isleworth, 61.

3d, Messrs. J. & J. Fraser, Lea Bridge Road, 41.

4th, Mr. James Burley, Limpsfield, Surrey, 21.

Class 10.-6 PELARGONIUMS, FANCIES, distinct kinds.
(Open,)

1st, Mr. C. Turner, Royal Nurseries, Slougli, 51.

2d, Messrs. Dobson & Sons, Woodlands Nursery, Isleworth, iC.

3d, Mr. T. Bailey, Gr. to T. T. Drake, Esq., Shardeloes,
Amersham, sl.

Extra 3d, Messrs. J. & J. Fraser, Lea Bridge Road Nurseries, 21.

Extra 3d, Mr. J. Weir, Gr. to Mrs. Hod;?son, Hampstead, 1!.

Class 20.-9 PELARGONIUMS, Spotted or French, distmct.
(Open.)

1st, 3Ir, C. Turner, Royal Nurseries, Slough, 4Z.

2d, Messrs. Dobson &: Sons, Woodlands Nurseries, Isleworth, 31.

3d, Messrs. J. & J. Fraser. Lea Bridge Road Nurseries, 21.

Class 21.—6 CALCEOLARIAS in POTS. (Open.)
1st, Mr. A. Bousio, Gr. to Lord Taunton, Stoke Park,

Slough, 3^.

2d, Mr. J. Burley, Nurseryman, Lioapsfield, Surrey, 21.

Class 22.—12 EXOTIC FERNS, distinct kind^. (Open.)
Ist, Mr. B. S. Williams, Nurseryman, HoHoway, 51.

2d, Mr. H. Lavey, Gr. to E. A. de Grave, Esq., Fetcbam, 41.

Class 23.-6 AN^CTOCHILES, or other variegated Orchids.
(Open.

)

1st, Mr. J. Harbott, Gr. to E. Barford, Esq., Stratford, 31.

2d, Messrs. Veiteh & Son, Exeter and Chelsea, 21,

3d, Mr. B. S. Williams, Nurseryman, HoUoway, 11.

Extra. Mr. A. Ingram, Gr. to J. J. Blandy, Esq,, Ilighgrove,
Reading, lOa.

Class 24.-3 TROP^OLUMS, trained on Trellises, distinct.

(Open.)
No Exhibitors

Class 25.—NEW or RARE TENDER PLANTS in FLOWER.
(Open.)

1st, J. Bateman, Esq., DendrobiumFalcoueri, Silver Knightian
Medal

2d, Mr. J. Davis, Crinum sp., Silver Banksian Medal
3d, Me.ssrs. Veitch & Sou, Nolana lanceolata. Bronze Medal
4th, Messrs. Veitch & Son, Oxalis Valdiviana, Bronze Medal
Class 26.—NEW or RARE TENDER PLANTS not in FLOWER.

(Open.)
1st, Messrs. Veitch & Son, Exeter and Chelsea, Alocasia zebrina,

Silver Knightian Medal
2d, Messrs. Veitch & Son, Dryopteris sp.. Silver Banksian Medal
3d, Mr, Bull, Oreopanax dactylifolium, Bronze Medal

Class 27.—NEW or RARE HARDY ORNAMENTAL PLANTS.
(Open.)

1st, Messrs, Veitch & Son, Exeter and Chelsea, Retinospoi-a sp..
Silver Knightian Medal

2d, Messrs. Veitch & Son, Retinospora squarrosa, Silver
Banksian Medal

3d, Messrs. Osboru & Son, Osrauuda rcgaUs cristata, Silver
Banksian Medal

4th, Messrs. Veitch & Son, Ligustrum japonicum aurco vario-
gatum. Bronze Medal

Class 23.—NEWLY INTRODUCED PLANTS, 1S59-61.
(Open.)

Messrs. Veitch & Son, Exeter and Chelsea, Lcptopterissuperba,
1st Class Certificate

Mr. Bull, Pteris cretica albo-lineata, 2d Class Certificate
Messrs. Veitch & Son, Pteris cretica albo-lineata, 2d Class

Certificate
Messrs. Veitch & Son, Phyllagathis rotundifolia, 3d Class

Certificate

Mr. W. Bull, Gyperug alternifolius variegatus, 4tb Class
Certificate

Messrs. Veitch& Son, Mimulus cuprous, 5th Class Certificate
Messra. Veitch & Son, Gleicbenia pubescens, 6th Class Certificate

Class 29.—SEEDLING FLORISTS' FLOWERS and GARDEN
HYBRIDS.

First Class Certificates.
Messrs. Perkins & Son, Verbena Lora Leigb
Mr. Nye, Clewer Manor, Pelargonium Royalty
G. W. Hoyle, Esq., Reading, Pelargonium Colossus
G. W. Hoyle, Esq., Reading, Pelargonium Lord Palmerstoa
Mr. Nye, Clewer Manor, Pelargonium Merrimac

'

Mr. Nye, Clewer Manor, Pelargonium Iliuminata
Mr. Wiggins, Gr. to W. Beck, Esq., Pelargonium Ardens
Mr. Wiggins, Gr. to W. Beck, Esq., Pelargonium Bellatric
Mr. Wiggins, Gr. to W. Beck, Esq., Pelargonium Oriana
Mr. Wiggins, Gr. to W. Beck, Esq., Pelargomum Canopus
Mr. Wiggins, Gr. to W. Beck, Esq., Pelargonium Eurydico
Mr. Wiggins, Gr. to W. Beck, Esq,, Pelargonium Regina
Messrs. Veitch &, Son, Aerides bybrida
Messrs. Veitch & Son, Goodyera Dominiana
Messrs. Veitch & Son, Nepenthes Dominiana

• Second Cl^.^s Certi FrcATES.
Mr. C. Turner, Fancy Pelargouium Miss in her Teens
Mr. Nye, Clewer Manor, Pelargonium Landseer
Mr. Nye, Clewer Mimor, Pelargonium Censor
Mr. Nye, Clewer Manor, Pelargonium Monitor
Mr. Wiggins, Gr. to W. Beck, Esq., Pelargonium Butterfly
Mr. Wiggins, Gr. to W. Beck, Esq., Pelargonium Esperaneo
Mr. Wiggms, Gr. to W. Beck, Esq., Pelargonium Nymph
Mr, Wiffgins, Gr. to W. Beck, Esq., Pelargonium Caliban
Mr. Wiggms, Gr. to W. Beck, Esq., Pelargonium Cynosure

Commended.
Messrs. Downie, Laird, & Laing, Delpbioium bicolor grandi-

norum

L.XASS 30.-WARDIAN CASE, arranged for the Dra»i„ t>
1st, Messrs. Veitch &Son, Nurserymen, Exeter aST^.^**^
2d, Messrs. Veitch & Son, 31. ^ '

^^ ^^^^^^ «t

3d. Mr. W. Bull, Chelsea. 21.

Extra, Mr. W. Bull, IL

Class 31.—MISCELLANEOUS. fODon 1

'''' ''o^.pimXTL ^^''" ^^ ''''^^'^--^ ««
2d, Mr. W. Paul, Cheshunt, 8 Boxes Cut Rosea 11 in.
2d, Mr W. Bull, Chelsea, CoUectiou of New^d '^opu^
3d, Messrs. Ivery & Son, Dorking and Reiimte. oi w«j

Ferns, li.
*^4Saw. „* oat^

3d, C. Dorrien, Esq., Chichester, Cbcirostemon PlaUooidMi/
3d. Mr. C. Turner, Slough, Cut Roses, U ^^"^aoideM/.

3d, Mr. C. Turner, 11.

3d, Mr. C. Noble, Bagshot, Collection of Rhododendrons 1/
3d, Messrs. Paul & Son, Cheshunt, 11.

^"orons, if.

4th, Mr. Pfersdorff, Kensal Now Town, CoUflcUon of SuccuLmt
Plants, lOs.

. .

^^
4th, Miss Rubcrgull, Old Brompton, Anatomised Leaves. lOi
4th, Mr. N. Norman, Plumstead, 24 Varieties Pinks, lOi!

'

Class 32.—COLLECTION of CUT RHODODENDRONS
(Open.)

1st, Mr. J . Standish, Ascot and Bagshot, 21.

Mr. Dilke's Special Prizes.

THREE GROUPS of FRUITS and FLOWERS for the
DINNER TABLE.

1st. Mr. Thomson, 17, Royal Crescent, Notting Rill, 10'
2d, H. Pickering, 42, Princes Gate, 71.

3d, Mrs. W. Fawcett, 11, Westbounie Street, Hyde Park, 3L
Mr. A. Salter, William Street, Hammersmith, Commeaded.
The Misses Veitch, King's Road, Chelsea, Commended.
Mrs. J. H. Lermitte, Knightons, Finchley, Commended.

FETTIT.
Class A.—PINE APPLE, the best Cayenne.

1st, Withheld
2d, Mr. T. BaUey, Gr. to T. T. Drake, Esq., Amersham, 21.

Class B.—PINE APPLE, any other variety.

Ist, Mr. J. Floud, Gr. to R. Fothergill, Esq., Aberdare, Zl.

2d, Mr. J. Barnes, Budleiijh Saltertou, Devonshire, it.

3d, Mr. Speed, Gr. to Sir E. Walker, Burry HiU, Maresdeld. U,

Class C—GRAPES, BLACK, 3 Bunches.

1st, Mr. A. Henderson, 'frentbam Gardens, 3^.

3d, Mr. D. Clement, Chase Side, East Baniet, 21.

3d, Mr. G. Wortley, Gr. to the Hon. P. Gary, Norwood. V.

Class D.—GRAPES, WHITE MUSOAT, 3 Bunches.

1st, Mr. J. Horwood, Gr. to H. TornbuU, Esq., Bromley, 3i.

2d, Mr. J. Standish, Ascot and Bagshot, 21.

3d, Mr. J. Embrey, Gr. to A. Moss, Esq., ChadwellUuatb, It

Class E.—GRAPES, WHITE, any other Class, 3 Bonches.

1st, Mr. G. Wortley, Gr. to Hon. P. Gary, Norwood, M.

2d, Mr. C. W. Alderson. South Lambeth, 21.

3d, Mr. T. Edwards, Gr. to Lady Langdale, Kington, Hereford, II.

Class F.—PEACfiES, 6 Fruit.

1st, 31r. A. Henderson, Trentham Gardens, 31.

Mr. T. W. Burrant, Gr. to Hon. Col. Buncombe, St. Neots, S.

Mr. Boston, Gr. to J. Ryland, Esq., Longford Hall, now

Manchester, 1/.

Class G.—NECTARINES, 6 Fruit.

1st, Mr. M. C. AUen, Gr. to J. B. Glegg, Esq., Chesbue, 3f.

2d, Mr, A. Henderson, Trentham Gardens, 2t.

3d, Mr. Gardiner, Stratford-on-Avon, 11.

Class H.—CHERRIES, 50 Fruit.

1st, Mr. A. Henderson, Trentham Gardens, 21.

2d, Mr. J. Fleming, Clevedon, 1/.

Class L—STRAWBERRIES, Single Dish.

1st. Mr. R. Smith, Twickenham, IL 105.

2d, Mr. J. Widdowson, Chorleywood House. l£. ^ ^. , ,.

3d, Mr. F. W. Park, Gr. to G. H. Vernon, Esq., Retford, m.

Class J.-STRAWBERRIES, 3 dishes.

1st, Mr. R. Smith, Richmond Road, Twickenham, J^ i^^-

2d, Mr. J. Widdowson, Chorleywood House, 21.

Class K.—MELONS, Green-fleshed-

Ist, Mr. J. Meredith. Vine Cottage. Garscon, U. H^- ^^
2d, Mr. M. C. Lilion, Gr. to - Cater, Esq., West Lodge,

Barnet, 11.

Class L.-MBLONS, Scarlet-fleshed.

Ist, Mr. W. Kaile. Gr. to the Earl of Lovelace Riplcy, i'-

2d, Mr. J. Meredith, Vine Cottage, Garston, 11.

Class M.-VINES in POTS 2 plants.

1st, Mr. J. Smith, Gr. to the Duke of Northumbcrlanl, =7

Gardens, Brentford, 4L rxi^htrAte Si
2d, Mr. C. Hutt, Gr. to Miss Burdett Coutts, Highgate,

Class N.-MISCELLANEOUS.
1st, Mr. J. Standish, Dish of Prolific

^^"ff^^^^'iaoi.
2d, Mr. T. Lunt, Greenock, N.B., Dish ot ApncotB ^^^^ ^^^

B<iual 2d, Dr. Trouncer, DishofBlack Hamburgh Orat«..

JD^., Mr. A. Henderson, Dish of White Cherries, U 10^-

3d, Mr. C. Ross, Newbury, Dish of Pig^i,
l^.^^u^rii^, I5t.

Do., Mr. R. Smith, Twickenham, 6 Pots f
StmAsrbemes,

Do. Mr. W. Kaile. Ripley, 3 Potsof Raspbemes, 15».

IMPLEMENT SHOW, ' JUNE 11. 1862

Class A.—HEATING APPARATUS, IMPROVEMENTS in
VENTILATION, &0.

1. Model of a Patented Conservatory, Mr. Cranston, Bir-
mingham

2. A Six- foot Boiler, Mr. Ormson, Chelsea
3. A Hot-air Ventilator, Mr. Thoropeou, Dalkeith
4. Doors and Pauebt for Boilers, Pedestal for Heating Halls,

&c., Messrs. Weeks, Chelsea

Class B,—GARDEN MACHINES, such as Mowing, Eolling,
Transplanting, Fumigating Machines, &c.

1. Water Balluating Adjustible Garden Rollers, Messrs. Amies
is Barford, Peterborough

"^r^**^^^
Machines, Messrs. Brown ft Co., Cannon

AWARDS OF THE JUDGES.
Class B.-GARDEN MACHINES, &c.

3. Mowing Machmes (Highly Commended), Mr. Green,
Holbom Hill

4. Mowing Machines, Messrs. Kennard, Dublin

Class C.-IMPROVEMENTS in GARDEN TOOLS and

T r -. ,

CUTLERY, GARDEN SEATS, Ac.
1. Frsut and Slower (iatherers, Messrs. Barr & Sugdcn,

Covent Garden ^ '

ClassD -GARDEN ORNAMENTS in WIRE WORK.
, ^n J«ELUSE8. SUSPENDED basket": Ac. '

1. Collection of Vases, Ac, Messrs. J. B. Brown ,St Co., Cannon
Street

2. Collection of Garden Ornaments, Mr. J. Jones. 6, Bankside
3. Galvamsed Flower Baskets, Mr. Banks, Liverpool I

Class E.-GARDEN POTTERY, CONSERmORj ^T.^^,

GARDEN TALLIES and LABELS, lll^^^'

MENTS for GARDEN EDGINGS, *c. -
f^^j.^.

Trasoi

1. Garden Sticks and Labels, Mr. F. A.
-^^f^.;' f.jiare

3. Large Garden Pots, Mr. Phillips, ^f^o^^^P^'
4c.. F^

Class F.-IMPROVEMENTS for WATERING ^^^
TECTING and SHADING CONTRA A^^^^^

GUARDS and SUPPORTS DEC0BA110.^«
VATORIES, ORNAMENTAL Fi^OCUVil^' Covent Gflrden

1. Flower Pot Covers, Messrs. Barr A Sugden,
^.^^^^^^^y

2. Watering Engmes, Mr. Read, Regent s ou-cu ,

8. Tree Guards, Mr. Banks, Liverpool

4. Water Barrows, Mr. Nixey, Slough ^ cetera,

Class G.-PHILOSOPHICAL INSTHUME^T3. ^^s

Thermometerp, ow.
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T^rF'^TER «nd LEICESTERSHIRE FLORAL
^^^^

ink HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.

Pr^iidfnt —The Right Hon. Earl Howe.

<.„tp.iTSTTMMER EXHIBITION of the above Society^ *^^^ PT nWERS FRUITS, and VEGETABLES will

'*£ii'oi tL lliSr Race Course on TUESDAY and

^?i^;^'^tW:^' wm"Se liven for CUT ROSES firown by

^^JS^GeSl^en's Gardeners, and Nur8eryn:en, open to

""^Jj^iefi may be had of the Hon. Secretary. 37, Market

P^StJthe Con^mittee. Wm^^nnCo£, Hon. Sec.

-^WlZTmN'^^^d'^^^S^^ FLORICULTURAL
Ti^^^^^^^d HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.

V^ KINTH ANNUAL SUMMER EXHIBITION of

JfN-llFRUITSTandCUT FLOWERS will be held at the

EH?S;^ion on WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, June 25

l3«. on the same grand scale as former years.

•SJlL to the amount of 280 Guineas offered, inclu<^ng a ISE.

PrSfor the best Collection of lOStove and Greenhouse Plants.

^SSules of Prizes can be obtained of the Secretary. 90

» JaSS Street; or of E. Spart, Queen's Grapenes, General

SuperinUndent of the Exhibition.

C0ir\'ETAXCE OF PLANTS, &C.

Wimuch the liberality of the Directors of the South Coast

B^Sav the Committee have the pleasure to announce to

Kibitors, that Plants, &c.. for Exhibition will be conveyed

SBriKbtou from all Stations and back whence they came

^ftT FlanS Ac , from London must bo delivered at Brick-

kW Arms StaUon. Willow Walk, Bermondsey, not later

!Km 8 p M on tljc day preceding the Show, to be delivered to

SeKxhibitora early on the following morning at the Brighton

^^ore Planta arc loaded in tho owners* vans and carriages,

tnickB will bo required ; of which notice should be given to

tho Superintendent at London Bridge or Bricklayers' Arms, at

hMt 24 houfs before, to prevent disappointment.

No Tan for transit on a carriage truck must be loaded more

thHi 9 feet from the ground.
, „ . , , „, ,.

Vans will be in readiness at tho Brighton Station on the

morning of the Show to convoy Plants, Ac, to tho Pavilion.

N B.—Exhibitors accompanying from London Bridge or

Yictoria must have them booked previous to their departure

for Brighton. By Order of the Committee,

Brighton, June 14. Edward CARPEirTEn, Secretary.

SATURDAY, JUNE 14, 1862.

MEETINGS FOB. THE ENSUING WEEK.
Wedkesday, June 18—Royal Botanic 2 p.m.

Thuksdat. — ly—JJiincan .. H r.M.

^fKoyal Jlortii-iiltural (General Mcctinjr)
•" -^ L at S. Kensin^-^tun .. .. 2 P.M7&1&AT,

The June Exhibition of the K. Horticultural

Society came oif on Wednesday with the most

complete success, in spite of angry clouds now and

then melting into tears. We who witnessed the first

smaTl "beginning of these shows at Chiswick, when
it was thought doubtful whether a little iron tent

a hundred ieet long could be filled, and the superb

displays with which the career of that agreeable

resort was closed, feel justified in saying that as a

whole the exhibition of last Wednesday was
unsurpassed. Even in Orchids, of which the old

Horticultural Garden was the generous nurse,

Chiswick was this time, if not beaten, completely

equalled. We doubt indeed whether anything so

beautiful as was the display in Captain Fowke's
graceful conservatory at Kensington Gore had
ever before been seen, until it became crowded to

excess by visitors.

This time the show was wholly under the
arcades, the great tent that had been provided
in the antegarden having fallen some days before.

The fitness however of those covered ways for the

purpose of exhibition was by no means settled on
the present occasion, no time having been avail-

able for putting them in proper order, and the bad
weather having rendered it necessary to close them
ia with heavy canvas. The consequence was
tbat when the arcades were first entered their

interior seemed dark, an impression which ceased
• soon as the eye had become a little accustomed
to the diminished light ; and we think it probable
that some means may be found hereafter to obviate
this incouvenience, if inconvenience it was.
In one or two respects the outdoor attractions

Were not so great as was anticipated. Of the
grand French fountains sent into the Garden from
^e International Exhibition building, one from
"akbazete was unable to go, because according to

"le workmen (still employed upon it I ) it was not
yet ready. The other, let us add, put up by M.
^HENNE, played its part quite satisfactorily.
iVbat was of more importance, the superb display
of Rhododendrons and Azaleas by Messrs. Wa-
TEREK & GoDTRET, to which we referred last week,
^as partially closed. In the gale of yesterday
Week one half of the huge tent under which the
iioble plants were shown began to give way, and

^ threaten the destruction of the other half.

*^.^^^iiately Captain Maynaei), R.N.R., a very
ssilful naval officer, was at hand in the Inter-
national Exhibition, and with a party of his sailors
•peedily hauled down the tottering roof, without
injury to the plants. The sun however of Saturday
Oeatroyed the blossoms of the unroofed part,
fortunately the other half of the tent resisted the

gale, and continued to present to the visitors, in

perfection, the marvellous beauties of the Knaphill

Nursery.

The details of the exhibition of plants are

amply described in another column. We confine

ourselves to a few special remarks. The greatest

novelty was a basket of flowers of the curious

Mexican " Handplant," so called because its great

areen cup -shaped flowers produce from their

middle what seems to be a gory arm and

hand, out of the palm of which protrudes a crim-

son stiletto. These were the blossoms of Cheiro-

stcmon ]}JatanoideSj a half hardy tree resembling a

PUne, which had flowered for the first time in

England, if not in Europe, with Mr. Charles

LoERiEN, of Ashdean, near Chichester. The

finest specimen of plants very difficult to grow

well was Chi/sis Limminghiy from Mr. Williams,

of Paradise Nursery ; all who have attempted the

management of this beautiful Orchid are aware nf

what small matters impede its growth, and how

easily its waxy delicate flowers are injured; even

a drop of water changing their tender tints to the

livery of death ; on this occasion a large plant was

free from blemish in every part. Second only to

this was a very finely flowered Bendrohlum

Falconeri from J. Batematc, Esq., the merit of

which was such that the Lord bishop of Win-
chester crowned it with one of his own medals

unawarded at the May Exhibition. A half hardy

terrestrial Orchid, from Mr. AYilliams, also

deserved very high commendation as an example

of capital management; this was the Orchis

foliosa, to which we have on more than one occa-

sion directed attention, as a sufficient proof that

our hardy Orchises and Ophryses might be grown

well if gardeners would set about the matter in

earnest.

As usual the really valuable novelties among

hardy trees and shrubs were Japanese, contributed

by Messrs. Standtsh, of Bagshot, and Veitch, of

the King's Road. That which struck us^ most,

because of its very unusual beauty as a variegated

plant, was a Honeysuckle with small thin green

leaves, every vein of which was of a pale golden

yellow, without any tendency to the blotching

which spoils so many of the variegated herd ; this

came from Bagshot,

The contest for Sir Wextworih Dilke's prizes

for flowers and fruit arranged for a dinner table

was as hot as a race for the Derby. Ko fewer than

45 entries were made, and the ladies were as

much excited about the result as if they had been

running horses. The table, between 200 and

300 feet long, was nearly inaccessible to gentle-

men, and the scene, viewed from a distance outside

the arcade, resembled nothing so much as a swarm

of gaily dressed bees, struggling to get into a huge

hive. Who won, who lest, who were nowhere, we

cannot pretend to say. It is to our fair Drawing-

room Correspondent's letter that we must refer the

anxious reader.
t , i.

. .r . .

Of fruit there was little, and that in the state

which was to be expected after such a spring

Time has just left behind. Trenthara

rude form of timber, very much more than any

combination of blue, red, and yellow glass in a

cathedral window. And so does the intelligent

part of the public.

To planters in this country the exhibition of

timber in Canada is particularly^ interesting,

because not a tree is represented in it with which

we are unfamiliar. We can grow them all on our

own estates if we think it worth while ; and, given

time enough, we can grow them as welL More

especially does' it concern those who already

possess old specimens of Canadian trees to study

here the evidence of what they may come to. Take

for example Black Walnut, which grows magnifi-

cently even near London. There is one specimen

(No. 53) which is 4 feet 7 inches in diameter, exclu-

sive of its bark. Such timber can be had m
auebec for 71/. per 1000 feet cube. The speci-

men to which we now refer must be about 400

years old.

N. American Elms thrive perfectly with us.

They are however we believe exclusively Ulmus

ain€rica7ia mid fuka that have been iutroducud.

We now see that another kind, called the Hock

Elm, or Uhnmi racemom, is superior to them and

to our own ; the wood being finer in the grain and

less brittle. Of this there is a specimen, about

2 feet 8 inches in diameter.

as

however as usual sustained its reputation with

Black Hamburgh Grapes and Cherries ; and

a new Grape from Mr. Standish, called the

Prolific ]\Iuscat, was a real novelty. The colour is

deep black, the bunch long, close, and slender,

and the berries narrowly oval ; of its quality, not

having tasted them, we can say nothing, but we

hear it much commended. Be that as it may,

there is no doubt that it is a most useful sort

where several kinds of Grapes can be cultivated.

The visitor to the International Exhibition

who shall seek for Timber will see on his right in

the distance, as soon as he enters the Eastern

Dome, a noble pile reaching nearly to the roof of

the transept When he approaches the pile, he

will find that its base is surrounded by most admi-

rable examples of what Canada can produce ; for

he is within our great North East American

Colony, the pride of England, the envy of the

United States. There is not such another display

from the New World ; and when we consider how

near is Canada to our own shores, the rapidity of

intercommunication between us, and the enormous

wealth which this ** trophy" represents,^ it is

difficult to avoid feelings of something like triumph

at such a demonstration of British power. And

yet there are those who would pull the trophy

down, because forsooth it is thought to stand in

the way of a painted window. We have not,

however, sunk to such effeminacy as to prefer tinsel

to iron, or to sacrifice the interests of millions to

degenerate taste. For ourselves, we own that we

admire the work of the Alioghty, even in the

Weymouth Pines are among tho commonest of

our hardy Conifers. They yield the ** Pinewood

of carpenters. Little however do our foresters knov

of the huge specimens that swarm in Canada.

** Average height, 140 to 160 feet ; average dia-

meter, 3 to 4 feet ; but common near Lake Erie

5 to 6 feet in diameter and 200 feet high ; or even

in some cases 22 feet in circumference, 220 feet

high, bare of branches for 120 feet to the first

limb." Such monsters are, however, too big to

exhibit, and Canada modestly limits herself to

about 2 feet 10 in. or 3 feet in diameter.

Then there is Finns resinosa^ or the Ued Pine,

which dislikes our eastern climate, 3 feet 6 in.

in diameter, whicli. is about twice its iisual size.

But there is no encouragement to plant it here.

The Ash of Canada {Fraxinus americana)^

famous for its toughness and strength, invaluable

for the handles of axes and other implements, is

displayed in its small forms as well as in the giant

proportions that it assumes when full grown. One

round, with 305 circles of annual growth, is 2 feet

10 inches in diameter, an admirable example of

timber. ,

There is Oak too, black {Quercus tindona)^ x^a

(Q. rubra), and white (Q. alba), the latter little

inferior to British heart of Oak, and not far

oft" 4 feet in diameter. This tree, as much at home

with us as with Canadians, is said to be sometimes

21 feet round! in AVestern Canada.

Then we have Occidental Plane, or Button

Wood, 4 feet through ; Tulip tree or White Wood,

si feet, and Basswood or American Lime, more

than 2 feet, all excellent for cabinet and joiners

work, though unfit to bear exposure to weather.

Add to these the numerous specimens of the

fair growth of American Chesnut, Hickories,

Maples, Beech, Birch, Hornbeam, Hemlock

Spruce, Tamarac or American Larch, and he Avho

would thoroughly understand the nature of

Canadian timber has a field of serious study

hitherto unexampled: how serious, in a mercan-

tile point of view, may be gathered from the fact

that ** Canada exports annually about 30,000,000

cubic feet of timber in the rough state, and_ about

400,000,000 feet, board measure, of sawn timber.

The revenue derived bv the Province, during 1860,

for timber cut in the 'forests, amounted to about

,600,000 dollars." It appears that of the

' 60 or 70 varieties of woods in its forests, there

are usually only five or six kinds which go to

make up these exports so vast in quantity ; the

remaining fifty or sixty timber trees are left to

perish or are burned as a nuisance, to get them

out of the way. The Commissioners truly observe

that by showing, in the markets of the world, that

it has these valuable woods, and can furnish them

at unprecedentedly low prices, it will secure addi-

tional purchasers, a result that the capital display

in tlie Exhibition building is admirably calculated

to secure. The Commissioners from the Colony

state that in extent, and in the variety and

value of its woods, the great forests of deciduous

trees of North America surpass all others
;

the

most remarkable of this great mixed, forest

being that growing in the Talley ot the bt,

Lawrence. The western coasts, in high latitudes,

furnish only or chiefiy the Coniferae. High summer

temperature and abundant summer rains, are,

unquestionably, the conditions necessary to pro-

duce the deciduous forest trees. Western coasts
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in¥ighriatitudes have the necessary moisture, but

not the high summer temperature ; "Western prairies,

east of the Mississippi, and the vast deserts west of

it, have summer heat but not moisture ; hence the

absence of all trees in the one region, and of the

deciduous trees in the other. In this country we
have probably all the conditions, except time,

under which the Canadian timber has been pro-

duced.

All the hardy trees belonging to the Canadian

Exhibition are capitally shown, by the production

of both *'rounds" or transverse sections and

planks» so that the grain may be examined in

each direction ; and we only do justice to the

Canadian Commissioners when we point out the

skill of their arrangements ; not forgetting their

excellent Catalogue, which has aiforded us some

part of the information now laid before our

readers.

In the other North American colonies the timber

exhibited is merely in the form of hand specimens,

if produced at all.
* That of Yancouver and British

Columbia is still at sea, with the exception of a

few examples from the former, amonp: which will

be found the unsurpassable Douglas Fir, to whicli

we have lately drawn attention on several occa-

sions, and the Cypress of the settlers, a beautiful

white wood produced, we believe, by Thuja gigantea

{Libocedrus deciirrens).

A NEW London Flora, by Mr. A. Irvine, is

auuoLmced as beiug in contemplation. It is intended
to comprehend the rhccnogamous vegetation of the
four metropolitan counties, Middlesex, Surrey, Kent,
and Essex, with such parts of Sussex, Hants, Berks,
Bucks, Oxon, and Herts as are dovetailed with them.
Mr. Irvine issued a similar work on a smaller scale,

and with the same title, upwards of 20 years ago, and
this has been long out of print. The co-operation of
all who take interest in local botany is now sought, so
as to make the new work as completely as possible a
guide to the botany of the environs of London j and it

is intended to append to the metropolitan plants brief
notices of the other British species, so as to make the
book a catalofjve raisonne of the London Flora, and
also of the native Phajnogamous productions of Great
Britain. Mr. Irvi.xe's address is 28, Upper Manor
Street, Chelsea.

We understand tliat Sir Joseph Paxton is

flowers in the dewy air at night, when the case was
nearly closed.

In spite of all precautions, however, large leaves

will get dusty. My Orchid, for instance, retiuircs

frequent sponging.

Amongst my plants just now, I have two great
acquisitions, one is a very pale and beautiful pink
Gloxinia, looking like the purest snow, with a
bright but shaded edge of the very loveUest pink.
I never saw so unsubstantial a flower—one expects
each minute that it will melt into thin air ; the bells

arc very large and upright, at each dent in the flower
the colour seems as if it had run together, and made a
darker dent—and then from that it goes clouding
along the edge till anything so esqiusite I really never
saw. It is full of blossom, and any one who saw it

would forgive me for being a little enthusiastic in my
admiration of it. These Gloxinias too deserve especial

notice by window gardeners generally, for if the roots
are kept moist and they are not allowed to be in too
dry an atmosphere they last very long, and go on
opening buds in a long succes^nn. My beautiful plant
at present is at the warmest end of a plant case, but I

have also had them growing without heat, and
indeed at present I have several coming on
from tubers kept in a pot of sand aU winter,
and started afterwards in -a warmish corner. My
other acquisition is what one might call a rouge
plant' for I am informed that ladies are suspected of
rubbing their faces with its beautiful coiiil berries !

They crush up like snow berries and make a pretty
pink colour ! The plant is Rivina humilis, and it

has dark green leaves and long graceful spikes of very
small white flowers mixed with other spikes covered
with those berries. I placed it between the Climbing
Fern and Passion Flower at the warmer end of my
plant case, and I was quite surprised to see how the
berries lighted it up. They seem to me to be likely to
last well, and it would be a most useful plant to have,
as it is for so many months each year gay with its

pretty tapering spikes of berries. These plants were
very pretty in the depth of winter, and their minute
dots of excessively bright red are wonderfully telling
in stands that contain much green. IE, A, M,

granite. As ornaments for terraceTrdenr^
durable character, they may be recommended. ' "^ *

213o. Hunt & Pickering, Leicester, havTnr^ ,some useful and elegant garden adinnrfB 1^^- ?^°'**

call the Leicester Garden Seat Ld Table ' ^f"
'^

which are made of lengths varving from 4 to 6 f T^^
both light and strong, having the end3 and supwl'Swrought iron and the back and seat-bars of wood
painted and varnished, some varniabed Oak TI

'

made with or without elbows and footboards and^v*^
in price from 18*. to 355. without arm rests, \l^^ V^
21.?- firff- in SR.«. (\d wifli Q^*v, t.^ "^^ doa in)«

THE INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION.

about to construct at Passy, near Paris, for the Eaiperor
OF THE Feencii, a new Crystal Palace of such dimen-
sions that ours at Sydenham would sJirink into insig-
nificance if placed beside it.

Wew Plants.
246. DEyDROBIUM riCTtTM.

D. (Pcdilonum)p:ciwni/ Cfiulibiia siibclavatia, foliis ovalibus
ftcutisfiimis, pcdunculia biflorw, sepalis Ovatis acutis. pet;dis
oblongis obtusia, labello obovato integerriino supra basin
hbcTo cxciwato paulo apiccm versus appendicula ovata
obti;sa aucto, mento oblougo apice subincurvo antice versus
medium levitcr tumido.

A very pretty species brought from Borneo by Mr.
Hugh Lowe, jun., and lately in flower in the Clapton
Nursery. It is nearly allied to Dendrobium auro-
roseum, and others of the Pcdilonum section, from all
which it is distinguished not only by the foregoing
technical characters, but by the colour of the ilowers.
Tho sepals are pale rose colour; the petals and lip are
white richly painted with deep crimson -veins, which
only lose themselves on the extreme edge. A strong
specimen must be charming

Indoor Gardening.
I FixD that my plants now begin to make some good

progress ; Lycastc Skinneri is making healthy new
pseudo-bulbs, the leaves giving really quite an oriental
look to the plant case in which it grows. Lygodium
Ecandena is putting up long shoots all round, of its
pretty Fem-leavcd sprays. The Cissus ia one corner is
growiDg really rampant. Pteris tricolor has had to be
repotted, having rooted down quite deeply into the
sand and fibre upon which it stood, and my Ferns in
general are looking very green.
The Azaleas I absolutely begin to get tired of

seeing so long the same. In the Gardeners Chroniclem May I mentioned having just received from Mr
Veitch one of his beautiful little standard trees of
Azalea variegata. It had a short straight stem and a
perfectly even spreadmg head of blossom ; it came to
me in full blossom on the 25th of April, and to-day
while I am writing, on May 31, it is still too good for
me to put it by. Talking of it yesterday, I carelessly
pulled off a blossom which I was pointing "out as
having lasted during all this time : it was of a'darker
colour than the other flowers, which attracted first my
attention to it, and at last I got interested in ' seeing
now it lasted. I think indoor gardeuera should' re-
member this Azalea, for it really is a great thing at

—^ K^® ^^ y^^ *** ^^^^ ''^ plant continue sii'weeks in
real beauty. It was in a plant case, but the upper

watered over^bead, being left entirely to refresh its

"We resume our brief record of the horticultural
matters exhibited in Class IX :

—

2077. Barnard, Bishop & Barnards, Norwich, exhibit
sevoral useful forms of Garden Seats, with the scats of
elastic spiral wire. They consist principally of folding
stools, single, double, or triple, and of chairs formed
with wire backs and with or without elbows ; and are
made either with the frame japanned and the seat and
back galvanised, or wholly galvanised, or in some
instances wholly japanned, the galraniscd forms being
the most expensive. They form light, neat, and durable
as well as easy seats, and are readily portable, the cost
being for the single seat chairs without elbows from
about 8s. to 12jf. each; for the stools from 4s. 6^.
upwards.

2084. J. Boyd, Lewisham. Besides mowing machines
already noticed, Mr. Boyd exhibits Shaft Eollers, that
is garden rollers fitted with two side handles like the
mowing machines, instead of the usual single X piece
handle. This arrangement is said to give greater power
over the implementg. Thoy have also Tubular Scythe
handles, which are light, and provided with means for
readily adjusting the blade for use. What they call an
"Aquarius," and which is said to form a flower vase
or water jug, and by the addition of a nozzle a watering
pot or shower bath, consists of an upright vase
bavmg a nearly globular body, a short foot, a rather
long narrow neck to which a nozzle with rose may be
affixed, and on one side a handle curving round the
body of the vase fi-om the base of the neck to the foot.
Viewed simply as a watering pot, this does not appear
to have^ any advantage over the forms in common use,
but it is a more elegant looking utensil for use in a
small fancy conservatory.

2106. J. Dore, 17, Exniouth Street, Clerkenwell,
exhibits' an ingenious Garden Watering, Rolling and
Syringing JMachine. It may be described as a square
shaped metal water-barrow delivering a shower of water
from a perforated pipe in front, and on the lower side
fitting over a cylinder which serves as a roller, and
furnishes the means of locomotion. Above it is fitted
with a small hand pump, and this is furnished with a
registered water spreader. It thus combines a garden
engine with a watering cart and roller. The price for a
machine to hold 20 gallons, is 6?.; or for one to hold
25 gallons, QL 10s.

2122. T. Green, Leeds, and Victoria Street, Holborn,
besides mowmg machines, has a new Patent Roller, in
which the cylinder consists of two parts which are free
to revolve separately on the axis, thus affording greater
facility for turning. The outer edges are also .slightly
rounded off, so that unsightly marks are avoided.
These are no doubt advantages.

^Pf ?:
^^aywood, Jun., Derby, exhibits in iron-

work imitation wicker baskets for rustic garden?, and
some yaneties of iron chairs and garden seat:^, in
imitation oi rustic work, one of which, which appeared
to us lu very good taste, was made to resemble Oak
branches, and was ornamented with Oak foliage and
acorna. Besides these there were difft^rent examples of
cast-iron vases and tazzas, both fluted and figured, and

21s Qd, to 38s. Gd. with arm rests, according to^
material, and finish. The Table, which is ^Q^
is composed of a number of wooden bars fixed n
wrought iron frame which is mounted on a turnedw^
pillar, supported by an iron tripod having scroll feetand is just the thing for a summer house or ^nrriJ*
It costs \L 5*.

^^^
2139. T. Kay, Holbeck Moor, Leeds. Garden Poti

with stands. These are very well made, and of eleeant
form, slightly ornamented ; they stand on a bottom
rim, which is notched away at intervals to permit the
escape of water, and consequently they require to be
used with feeders or to be set on some liat solid snrfaoe
Other forms for Orchid culture are pierced with holes
at the sides.

2144. C. Lee, Warwick Crescent, Kensington. A
light but firm Water Barrow, consisting of a barrel
fixed on a two-wheel wooden frame. The barrel it
provided with a square hopper mouth, and finished
with a hose. Mr. Lee also exhibits a runner for box
barrows, and a greenhouse flap ventilator, moved and
kept open by a convenient handle and raek.

2159. W. G. Nixey, Soho Square. Cast-iron Garden
Labels after Kestell's Patent. These labels, whicli are
very distinctly legible and we believe durable, are of
various sizes, from small 2—3-inch ones suitable for pots,
to large 4—6-inch ones suitable for out-door plants
and trees. The stalk is straight or slightly bent. Somo
are furnished with eyes for suspending. The
name is printed on paper or card board, aud placed in

close contact with the glazed front, the space being

then entirely filled up so that there is no vacuura.

Another set of •* enamelled garden labels," from Mr.

Smith, of St. John's Square, are catalogued (2184), bat

we have not yet found them.
2160. H. Ormson, Chelsea. Besides the conservatory

and boilers already noticed, Mr. Ormson exhibits a

Ventilator intended to be used in connection with a

heating apparatus. It consists of a rectangular shaft

or pillar with a hollow centre covered by a grating, the

sides being double so as to form a cavity for hot water.

The opening is connected with the external atmosphere

by means of a horizontal channel underground, so that

the fresh air is in reality made to enter the house

through a heated shaft. Various forms of valves arc

also shown.
2164. Picksley, Sims & Co., Leigh, near l\!ranchcster.

An elegant cast-iron Garden Seat for three or four

persons, the frame and back representing Fern fronds,

the seat of mahogany bars. The price is 2L 2s.

2169. E. Eead, Regent's Circus. The name of Eead

has always had a high reputation in connection with

syringes, garden engines, &c., and is well represented

by these articles in the present exhibition.

2197. H. Tyler & Co., Upper Whitecross Street,

exhibit a variety of Oak and iron Water Barrows,

Pumps, Syringes, Fountain Jets, &c.

2200. J. Warner & Sons, Cripplegate, exhibit

Garden Engines of oak and iron, Swing metal Water

Barrows, Fumigating Bellows, Sparc's Furaigator and

Mildew Annihilators, various forms of Garden Synnges

and Hand Pumps, Fountain Designs, &c. The synnges

and engines are provided with nozzles of various

character, throwing the water in a single jet or in a

shower, or by means ofa registered spreader dispersing it

infinesprav. These spreaders are attached to the jcc

nozzles, and" by means of a thumb plate may be elevatea

or depressed so as to be brought into action or otber-

wise ; they are very good contrivances for dispersioff

the water. ,, .

2204. R.Willison, Alloa, showsamodelof
a\entiiaior

for greenhouses or vineries. The model, wIiicU is nu

explained, represents two tiers of hot-water P'P^V'

upper of which is covered by a metal sheath or cab s

pierced with holes, the sheath of course
p«7^'"f.

.

cavity around the pipe. A short length jo^"^^;^ '

at right angles no doubt represents the meaiis or cu^^

municating with the external air, aud in this is

a stop valve below its junction with the npper pier^

pipe. The fresh air may be supposed to enter nj

short pipe above alluded to and to pass into the c^^^-^,

between the upper pipe and its casing, where 1

become heated, aud thence through the perron*

into the house.

ic

Home Correspondence. ^
^^^

Vine Borders and Guano.—In your Paper .^

19th of April last, Mr. Lee of ^0"^^^^"^^''
y«.

«

guano is a fit manure for Vine borders f x *
j^

J
.^ ^

I have applied it to them for many years
^^^^.^^

liquid and dry state, which I ahvays uiaKe
^Jjjj^ve

of doing when rain is falling or directly ^"^J^' j-^m the

always derived the most satislactory
resuiis

^^ ^^^_

application. I took charge of the
^^f^'^jT

*

; tiiere

bermere in July 1856, when I found the umv
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ill and the Vines covered with red spider.

SlTin'tUe spring of 1S57, 58, 59, and 60 I gave cnch of

.^barders a liberal dressing: of guano strewed on with

Ik! hwitl and had them slightly forked over at once.

WhM li'^vin^ Comhermere on the 29th of Aujrust

ulihe Vines were in the most vigorous state of health,

^,r made reuKuliubly fine wood and iolinge Inst

moTer and jrr. Lee informed me that he cut hunches

fZ weVht each, which I consider very good from

Allies that have been planted some 25 years or more,

loLMallv when it is considered that the borders are

SSilly surrounde:! with a bed of cold, wet retentive

Er Huarlitg that they were doing badly this

!^ii I went over to Conibermere to examine them,

fTl will now confine my remarks more particularly to

tffo of the Vineries. T!ic state in which I found the

[ ;, 1. was as follows :—The first, an early Vinery, the

fruiViii which was ripe in April 1861, had the border

MV0«d last winter with fermenting material, being

eerered on the top with felt to throw off rain and

SBOW. I found plenty of roots, all of whicli were

looliii'ig lu'althy. The border of the other Vinery (a

lite one) was "covered with Icnves and stable litter,

wliich of course did not throw off wet. On examining

tiiftt border I could not find a live root witliin several

inclics of the surface. Each of the above borders had

tbe same fpiantity of guano applied to it and on the

une day, yet Mr. Lee thinks tliat the roots of the last

Bftmcd border were injured by guano. If any of your

eorrespondents will be kind cnongh to state what had

Vceu tlie result of their using guano to their Vines,

cr what ini.uht have caused destruction to the roots in

tk one border and not in the other, I shall take it as

t favour. F. A. Cope, Tlie Gardens, IHlhloroiigli Castle,

Jhwnt Ireland, June 9.

Ti'otecilng Wall Trees.—In a few lines which I ad-

ditned to you on this subject, which appeared in your

Pajier of tlie 1st April, I mentioned an experiment I

llitn had in progress, respecting the protecting of waU
trees, by rearing up over them the lights from the roof

ff an old greenhouse. Having removed these lights in

the middle of Inst month, I am -now enabled to report

tliat the experiment has succeeded beyond my expecta-

tions; the trees which were protected have set large
crojs of fruit, while others, on the sameWall, not pro-

tecte{l, have almost entirely failed, the failure being
caused, no doubt, bj' the four successive nights of frost

in tlic uionLh of April, when we had the thermometer
at 24" and 25"^, while the trees were in full bloom. I

do not know that there is Tiwy novelty in the idea, but
any one wishing to protect a Peach wall, ma^', I think,

effectually do so, by covering the top with a stone
coping, projecting 4 inclies over the trees, and rearing
np against it a series of glazed lights shoulder to
slioulder, raised upon legs sufficiently long to enable the
frames of tlie lights to rest upon the upper edge of the
coping. The protection tlius atTorded is nearly equal,
and in some respects preferable, to that of an orchard
bouse, at a mere fraction of the expense. Jolin Coclcs,

Gardener, Clapham Farlc, June 9.

^
HarUy horn of Oa^^.—Through Mr. Foster of Hun-

ttttgdon in July 1358, I forwarded to you an ear of
Barley grown from Oat?, euclosing at the same time
fr.ll i)articnlars of the process by which this result was
obtained. In your reply to his letter you seemed to
donbt it. At Mr. F*s. request I forward you some
lerneU of the same description as that sent to you, at
kast grown from that seed, which has been sown on

gh to explaui the meanmg
your letter to Mr. F.—" It telU the morpliologieal
WKinincr of the palio remarkably well." John Elans,
Ji(ttniisha?n, near Sf. Ives, [This case is mentioned at
V- 6(0 of the Gardeners' Chronicle, 1858. In wiiat we
tiicn said we have nothing to change. Mr. Ekins sends
"» very good Earley ; but where is the rnooF that it has
uescended from a parent born of Oats? He must
'oj-give ua for incredulity. We do not find in imy
*^™ of ours such a sentence as tliat quoted.]
JMtt^fiern'M.—There is an old Mulberrv tree on the

MMeatlJiiynton, only one branch of which has ever
wrije fruit within my recollection. I have very little

^Jt that it is a similar ca>e to the one mentioned this
WK ni your Paper, for I believe that I have seen male

fi!"^"'
the other branches. C, W. Strickland,

^f^odendron mgivortU.—^Yh^i peculiar manage-
ent does this llhododendion require to make it perfect
« nowera ? I had a very healthy plant of it for three

f
"^ jJ*^'^'s in a cool greenhouse, which every year

bat
'^''^^ S^rdener to put into a warm conservatory,

^^
exactly the same thing has happened there to it

to r^^^^'
^^^ ^^^"^ ^^"ic in both houses it has continued

El^ .
?P1'""^% most healthily. I should be very

Wr K
'''^'^*^ treatment it requires to make it

r Decause the plant itself is not particularly orna-

Ulr^'f "^'U*^^
"lijgnificent sweet-scented flowers arextremely so. C. W, SiricUand.

«dIfpp;"M ^f'
^'""^^^^ «^ '^^"^'^ Kensington.~--^i^w^v

•orefcbl*™,**'"^'*^
progress is going on around us

WtbeR; I'lT^'.^'*^'^"^"^'"^*** t*'« table decorations

liii ^?r "^^ticultural Gardens, South Kensington.

^Pol-Tt f ^""'^' ^^ exhibition appears most
^^ proiin^^ T^^^'"""

^^'^ increased space occupied by
^ otip.. Last year the judges could have had but

' little trouble in awarding the pri/A's, the majority of

the thinp;s exhibited being poor samples of taste;

whiUt this year the bad ones are the exception and the

graceful ones the rule. The manner of exhibition is

also as much improved as the things exhibited: now
there is a very long table covered with a white

cloth, divided into different spaces, allowing each

group to be seen distinctly by itself, instead of

being huddled together, two or three sets deep, as

the^' were last June. First and foremost in my recol-

lection is a group of three clear white gla^s baskets with

twisted handles, bearing the name of Pickering, the
centre one containing Grapes, green leaves with a

small bunch hanging most naturally from the centre

of the handle, on one side a basket of red Roses and a

red Cactus relieved by Fern leaves, and on the other a

basket of Water Lilies and a lilac Orchid— a lovely trio,

but it is difficult to say bow they would look surrounded
by the crowd of things always on a dinner table; for a

drawing-room they were perfect. By way of contrast

I must describe another group (No. 6), of a totally

different kindj formed of three clear white glass rods

supporting a vase of flowers at the top, with a looking-

glass flooring, decorated idl round its edges with Water
Lilies; lenning against one of the rods was a tall Fox-

glove, looking quite at home and admiring itself in the

mirror at its feet, and creeping up another rod was the

common Cat's-tail Grass, whilst here and there appeared

Strawberries iu blossom and frultj the charm of the

aiTangemcnt was the natural manner in which each thing

seemed to find its proper place, without having a studied

look. Another of the best groups was composed princi-

pally of delicate and choice Fern leave?, exhibited by the

Misses Veitch ; each leaf stood out by itself, oidy a few

flowers being introduced to enliven it; the little glass

at the top of the centre piece was perfect, merely two
or three sprays bearing small bunches of green and red

berries, which gave a lightness and finish to the whole;

it would have been quite complete had the same Idea of

colour been repeated on the top of the two side pieces,

and had the rim of the basement on the cloth been

artfully concealed. Kunning the eye down the whole

length of the table, my eye was arrested by a group
much greener tlian its neighbour, and upon examining

it I found it bore tiic name of Salter; the flowers con-

sisted of dark blue Larkspur and white Iris, with Fern
leaves in one piece, and lioses and green leaves in the

other, while the basements were decorated entirely with

Moss and variegated leaves of different sizes and shapes.

This produced an extremely good effect; the centre

piece was a kind of glass archw^ay carrying a lovely

bouquet on the top; its blemish was a small silver urn

immediately under the arch, which looked like an

intruder, and I longed to turn it out. No. 32 was of

rather a different nature, the form was similar to the

usual tall glass pieces, namely, flowers at the top of a

pedestal and flowers or fruit at the base; but in this in-

stance the framework wascomposcd of gilt wire; it looked

light and graceful, and the wreaths of pink Kalmias by
which they were ornamented were remarkably pretty.

There was also a very choice group exhibited by Mrs.

Thompson, of Netting Hill, consisting of three pieces,

iu form like jMr. March's of last year, but improved by
having the glass rods twisted. The centre piece con-

tained Phalsenopsis and a few other exquisite flowers,

with some Ferns, whilst Cissus discolor twined round

the supporting rod ; on one side the prevailing colours

were yellow and lilac, and on the other side Gloxinias

were grouped together so as to produce a charming effect.

Several handsome silver groups were placed, the best

of which was exhibited by Mr. Lucking; the stiffness

and formality of little plates of fruit being arranged

around a centre being entirely done away with, by the

introduction of some cleverly managed Caladium leaves

on stalks of different lengths. Besides these, large

masses of Fern leaves and flowers were mingled with

the silver ornaments. Nc. 1 consisted of a com-

plete dessert service of pure wliite porcelain, which

material suited the fruit and looked remarkably well,

but the flowers in baskets looked stiff and ungraceful.

There were two or three specimens of table decoration,

to which I cannot at present feel quite reconciled; they

looked too much like small flower gardens lifted into a

large long silver dish. One with fruit introduced

amongst a bed of Roses was the best, but they were not

to be compared for grace to some of their neighbours

;

for instance take Mrs. Fawcett's tall ground glass vases

filled with lovely lilac Orchids and white African Lilies,

the centre piece having ground glass shells round the

bottom, out of and around which appeared bunches cf

Giapesvery capitally managed and forming a lovely

group. Although this epistle is nearly as long as the

table of flowers itself, I must describe one more group.

Three very tall opaque white glass vases, filled

with well arranged flowers and lUbbon Grass, were

supported by heavy angular feet, over which hung

large bunches of Grapes at regular distances; this

group was undoubtedly striking, but I leave it to others

t) decide whether or not it was in good taste. As there

was so much to admire, I must spare the few ugly ones

the annoyance of being shown up, trusting that when

they looked at their more successful rivals, they felt

how fiir their display w&8 below that standard of

simple elegance which the competition at South

Kensington has already raised with so much success.

Your Drawing-room Correspondent,

Lawn Mou-inp Machines.—In your Paper of last

Saturday, I find that these are reported on, and that

the principal points which characterise each maker's
machines are discussed. 1 have to tlinnk you for your
acknowledgment of the superiority of my inventions;
but at the Slime time allow me to correct an error into

which von have fallen, viz, "that the noise hitherto
existing iu the Lawn Mower having been got rid of by
means of a chain which works or drives the machine,
may be at the expense of strength and the implement
rendered more liable to get out of order.'* I beg
to say that the chain now used to drive the
cylinder, or cutters, is of an entirely new con-

struction; and having fairly tested its superiority,

I have taken out a separate patent for it,

being certain that it greatly supersedes the best

traverse chain hitherto used. It is much stronger, as

will be readily seen on examination, and it is further

relieved from undue strain and consequent wear and
tear by the introduction of internal gearing. By means
of this arrangement the machine works exceedingly

smooth ; there is little friction and consequently little

liability to get out of order. I also notice a remark as

to the number of *' knives or cutters." I would state

tliat my machines possess more than any others, and in

consequence of this they leave tlie surface of tlie lawn
perfectly even, no matter how thick or mossy' it may
be. Thomas Oreen, Leeds,

Royal Hoeticuxtuhal : June 11 {Sec&nd Qreai

Show).—This magnificent exhibition, to which allusion

is made in another column, was held in the Society's

new conservatory and adjoining arcades, the recent

high winds having rendered the great tent, under which

the exhibition iu May took place, wholly useless for the

puj-pose. Half of the canvas which covered Messrs.

Waterer & Godfrey's fine sbow of American plants has

also been taken down, lully exposing to the weather

the fine display which was deservedly the admiration of

all who s.tw it. In the conservatory and arcades the

immense crowd of fine plants xiroduced on this occasion

could be inspected with comfort, and visitors were

secure from the heavy showers of rain which fell at

intervals during the afternoon; the exhibition, hov\ ever,

though equally fine, not being seen en masse was less

striking at a first glance than on the former occasion

when it was held under canvas.

Stove and Greenhouse Plants were numerous and

finely in bloom, and to these let us now direct attention.

Among large collections the best wus that furnished by
Mr. Whitbread, gr. to H. Collyor, Esq., of Dartford. It

contained beautiful bushes of Polygala acuminata and

DaUnaisiana,Vincaaiba, Clerodendron splendtms, various

Aphelexis, Erica depressa and Cavendishi, Azalea Gled-

stunesi and optima, Pleroma clegans. with beautiful

purple blossoms each as large as a five-shilling piece

;

Stephanotis floribunda and Allamanda cathartica and

grandiflora,, Rnndeletia speciosa, and Ixora javanica.

Little if anything inferior to these was a collection

from Mr. M;iy, gr. to J. Spode, Esq., Hawkosyard,

Staffordshire. In this was one of the best examples of

Erica depressa perhaps ever seen ; it was upwards of

3 feet in height and as much through^ the branches,

hanging down in such luxuriant profusion as to com-

pletely hide the pot in which the plant was grown,

and it was beilutifnliy in bloom; associated with

it were Azalea Gledstanesi and Perryana, the

last still one of the best bright red^ sorts

;

Dracophyllum gracde, whose compact spikes of

white blossoms are very suitable for bouquets; the

orange-flowered Ixora crocata, Eriostemon buxifolium,

an Everlasting or two, Allamanda cathartica, a large

Epacris, Ph-cCnocoma proliferum, tolerably well flowered;

the Cavendish Heath, Ixora coccinea, and Fimelea

Hendersoni. From Mr. Peed came among other things

a fine plant of the rosy lilac Phloxdike Leptodactylou

californicum, a neat Pimelea spectabilis, two well

flowered Allamandas, and various Polygalas. Epacrises,

and Heaths. Mr. Baxendine contributed a fine

Stephanotis floribunda, Aplielexis humilis rosea, Hoya

Paxtoni, well bloomed, but too stifily tied up, and a

good specimen of the white blossomed glossy leaved

Rhynchospermum jasminoidcs.

Groups of 12 Stove and Greanliouse Plants came from

Messrs. Frascr, Rhodes, Outbush, and Jackson. In

these were good specimens of Ixoras, Beauty of Reigate

and other Azaleas, Phienocoma proliferum, Allamandas,

Eriostimms, Pimeleas, Cape Heaths, the best of which

was vent;i.:osa magmfica, a handfone rose-blossomed

variety; blue Leschenaultia, Rhynchospermum jas-

minoides, Jilussasnda frondosa, a plant with white floral

bracts, more showy than the flowers, which, though

bright yellow, are small, and make little display; and

one or two Polygalas. •

Collections ot 9 Stove and Greenhouse Plants were

numerous. The best came from Mr. Chilman, who had

finely flowered examples of ErL-a depressa and Caven-

dishi: Acrophylbnn venosum, with numerous feathery

spikes of white blossoms; Franciscea contertiflora, quite

a mass of floral beauty; Polygalas, Everlastings, Draco-

phvllum gracile, and Pimelea Hendersoni. A second

eroun from Mr. Green, Gr. to Sir E. Antrobus, Bart.,

contained Azalea Iven-ana and others, stdl in good

bloom ; Pleroma elegans, always a showy plant at

this season of the year ; lltaths, Allamandas, and

Genetylis macrostegia. Mr. Kaile, Gr. to Lord

Lovelace, sent among others well bloomed plants
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of Rhyncboapermum jasminokles, and AciophjUum

venosum.
Among groups of 6 Stove and Greenhouse Plants

considerably tlie "best came from Mr. Ingram, gr. to

J. J. Blandy, Esq., of Reading, This consisted of

finely blossomed plants of Everlastings, Statice brassicie-

folia, Ehyncbospermum jasminoides, Lescbcimultia

formosa, Pimclca mirabilis. and a good Cavendish Heath.

In other collt^ctions of 6 which came from Messrs. Page,

Tegp:, and Wheeler, were well managed examples of

Hedaroma tuUpiferum, Everlastings, Dracophyllums,

Heaths, Pimeleas, Aliamandas, Stephanotis, Statice

Holfordi. Pleroma elegans. Azaleas, Acrophyllums, and

the white Epacris pulchella.

Of plants remarkable for the beauty of their foliage,

some magnificent groups were produced. Among
these the best came from Mr. Hamilton, of Cheltenham,

who furnished glorious specimens of Pandanus java-

nicns variegatus, and P. graminifoUus ; Caladinms,

among which the most conspicuous were Metallicum,

Chantini, and Wighti; Croton pictum. Pilocarpus

pahnatus, with large deeply- divided shining green

leaves; Theophrasta irapcrlalis, a stately plant with

ample foliage, and Cycas revoluta. Mr. Smith, gr. to

the Duke of Northumberland, at Syon, sent fine speci-

mens of Crotons, Caladiums, Calathea zebrina, a

Canna or two. Palms of different kinds, among which

the most striking was Latania borhonica, and

Aspidistra Inriila variegata. A fine group also came
from Mr. Hutt, gr. to Miss Burdett Coutts, in which

were well grown Crotons, Palms, Pandani, Tree

Ferns, Cissus discolor, the singular white blotched

leaved Dieffenbachia pictn, Farfuginm grande, and

Maranta zebrina. From Messrs. Jackson, of Kingston,

came the new variegated Muss, Monstera deliciosum,

Dasyliriums, Cycas, Pandanus, Palms, and the large

white and green leaved CaUidium macrorhizam.
Of plants chiefly variegated, Messrs. Veitch, of

Exeter and Chelsea, had a wonderfully fine collectfon,

in which were Caladium Veitchi, with large singular

looking leaves ; Alociisia raetallica and macrorhiza, the

lust in beautiful condition ; Ferns of diiferent sorts,

Pitcher plants, Cordylines, the rich reddish brown
ColeusVerschaffelti, Ficus Cooperi, Spha^rogyne latifolia,

and one or two flowering plants, among which was the

scarlet Sarmienta repens.

Of Cordylincs and Dracaenas, collectious were shown
hy Messrs. Veitch, of Exeter and Chelsea, and by
Messrs. Jackson, of Kingston. Among the Dracsenaswere
good plants of Draco, umbraculifera, Veitchi, indivisa,

erythrorachis, margiuata, ferrea, and Piumphii; and
amnng Cordylincs the most conspicuous were indivisa and
anstralis, excellent plants of both which were present.

From Mr. Williams, of Holloway, came a magnificent
collection of Ferns, among which were unusually fine

bushes of Gleicheiiias, Pteris scaberula, and the varie-

gated variety of P. crctica; Thamnopteris nidus,
Platycerium grande, Cyathea elegans, and Cheilanthes
elegans, all well grown and in beautiful condition. Mr.
Ivery, of Dorkinsf, sent a small group of British Ferns

;

and from Mr. Bull, of King's Road, Chelsea, came quite
a easeful of the Irish Fern (Trichomaues speciosum).

Orchids formed a charming hank on one side of the
Conservatory. Of large collections the best came from
Messrs. Veitch, of Exeter and Chelsea, who furnished
beautiful plants of the difi'erent kinds of Aerides, Sacco-
labium Blumei, with five fine spikes of bloom ; Lady's
Slippers of various sorts, loaded with flowers ; Den-
drobiura densiflorum, a mass of golden yellow blossoms

;

a fine specimcu of White Butterfly plant, beautifully
in bloom ; the handsome Lailia purpurata, Vanda
suavis, and the stately Vanda Batemanni, the whole
forming an efiective and striking exhibition. Prom
Mr. Williams of Holloway also came an excellent group,
in which the most conspicuous plant was perhaps Orchis
foliosa, a North Amoricau terrestrial kind, hearing
multitudes of conical spikes of deep purplish lilac

blossoms; associated with this were alsoAnguloaClowesi,
with four bright yellow Talip-like flowers on it j a fine
Cattleya Mossiic, charmingly in bloom; the yellow
Dendrobimn chrysotoxum, Chysis Limminghi, well-
flowered and by no means unhandsome; different kinds of
Aerides; Cypripedium barbatum nigrum, a rich dark
variety; Vanda suavis and insignis, and a well-bloomed
La}lia purpurata. Mr. WooUey, of Chcshunt, also had
a small but good collection.

Among groups of 20 Orchids the best came from Mr.
Baker, gr. to A. Biissett, Esq., of Stamford Hill. It con-
tained Anguloa Clowesi, Aerides Lohbii, and othtr
varieties of that useful genus; Phalanopsis grandiflora,
a good Cattleya Mossia?. the orange-blossomed Sacco-
labium curvifolium, S. guttatum with five spikes of
flowers ; Cypripedium barbatum grandiflorura, and other
kinds very nicely in bloom; Vanda suavis and teres, a
fine Oncidiuni^ampliatum maj us, the White Butterfly
plant, and La?!ia cinnaharjpa and purpurata. Another
fine collection came from Mr. Milford, gr. to E.
M'Morland, Esq., of Haverstock Hill. This consisted of
Cattleya Mossiaa, some beautiful specimens of Lady's
Slipper, among which the most remarkable was perhaps
villosam, on which there were five fully expanded
blossoms ; various finely flowered Aerides, Lailia pur-
purata, Saccolabium guttatum, a well flowered and a
most heautiiul variety of it callpd argenteum; Calanthe
Mapuca in fine condition ; Phalajnopsis grandiflora, and
the deep purple blossomed Cattleya superba. From
Mr. Peed also came a collection of 20 smaU plants.
irom Mr. Page, gr. to W. Leaf, Esq., of Streatham,

came a good group of 10 plants, among which wore

Trichopilia tortilis, Dendrobium formoanm giganteum,

two well-bloomed examples of Lady's Slipper, the

Fielding Foxbrush Aerides, Dendrobium densiflorum,

a very fine Lailia purpurata, Calanthe veratrifoUa, and
Dendrobrium densiflorum. From Mr. Penny, gr. to

H. H. Gibbs, Esq., Regent's Park, who also showed in

this class, came the white, orange-stained Dendrobium
formosum, Oncidium Lanceanum, Phalsenopsis grandi-

flora, one of the best varieties of Bearded Lady's Slipper,

Aerides afline rubrum, Cattleya Mossiai, and a very fine

white Calanthe.

Among groups of six Orchids, the best was furnished

by Mr. Wiggins, gr. to W. Beck, Esq., of Isleworth,

who contributed good plants of Saccolabiumprjcmorsum

and guttatum, Aerides crispum, odoratum and Lar-

pcntffi, and a Wliite Butterfly plant. From Mr. Green,

gr. to Sir E. Antrobus, Bart., came Anguloa Clowesi,

Lselia purpurata, Dendrobium densifiorum, finely

blossomed plants of Oncidium ampliatum majus and

sphacelatum, and Phicl^enopsis grandiflora. Groups of

six plants were also shown by Mr, Lakeman, Mr.
Chilman, and Mr. Wheeler.

J. Bateman, Esq., of Biddulph Grange, showed an

example of the cliarming Dendrobium Falconeri, to

which allusion is made in another column.

Of variegated Orchids, Messrs. Veitch had a nice

ollection, in which were beautiful examples of Pliysurns

querceticola, Anajctochilus Lowii, and xanthophyllus;

Goodyera Veitchi, and a variegated leaved Bolbo-

phyllum. From Mr. Williams came Anffictochilus

Lobbii, Lowii, xanthophyllus, pictus, and inter-

medius, and Phala:nopsis Schilleriana. Mr. Ingram,

gr. to J. J. Blandy, Esq., also had some beau-

tiful little plants, as had also E. Barford, Esq., of

Stratford. Among these one of the handsomest was
Anajctochilus cordatus, the leaves of which arc beauti-

fully veined with gold.

Azaleas were again produced in tolerable abundance,

but on this occasion they were not nearly so fully in

bloom as they were on the 21st ulfc. The best came
from Mr. Turner of Slough, who had Illustrls nova,

Chelsoni, Sir C. Napier, lateritia, Criterion, Stanleyana,

Petuniieflora, a fine kind; Gledstanesi, Gem, and
Symmetry, Messrs. Veitch had among other good
specimens well-bloomed examples of Magnificent,

Juliana, Coronata, Iveryana, Holfordi, Perryana and
Apollo.

The best group of 9 Azaleas in the Amateur's class

came from Sir. Whitbread, gr. to H. Collyer, Esq. It

contained among others good specimens of Striata for-

mosissnna, Juliana, Reine des Beiges, Extrani, Con-
stantia, Chelsoni, and Gledstanesi. From Mr. May
and Mr. Peed came the double sort called Glory of

Sunning Hill, Juliana and a well-bloomed Iveryana.

Messrs. Page and Kaile had Symmetry, Gledstanesi,

refulgens, Beauty of Europe and Perfecta elegans.

Of new Azaleas, Mr. Turner had Comte de Hainault,
a fine large rose, spotted in the upper petals ; President
Clayes ; Etoile do Gaud, the best of tlie salmon-centred
kinds, edged with white; Kinghornii, bright rose with
a crimson eye, good in substarice and shape ; Chameleon,
white flaked with red ; and Magnet. From Messrs.
Ivery came Flower of the Day, Harlequin, Leopold I.

a large semidouble rose, variegata superba, and other
sorts of which descriptions have already been given.
The season for Roses in pots is evidently on the wane;

nevertheless both Mr. Wm. Paul and Mr. Lane show^ecl

good groups in which were well bloomed specimens of
most of the best kinds for pot culture. Among these
Chonedole, Chas. Lawson, Coupe d'Hebe, General
Jacqueminot, Jules Margottin, Paul Perras, Paul
Ricaut, La Reine and Baronne Prevost stand con-
spicuous, Mr. Terry also showed a good group in
the Amateur's Class. Cut Roses in beautiful condition
came from Messrs. Paul & Son, Mr. Tamer, air. Wm.
Paul, and others. Among them the most striking
blooms were Madame Furtado, Senateur Vaisse, General
Jacqueminot, Engine Appert, Jules Margottin,
Comtesse de Chabrillant, and Beauty of Waltham, the
last a really excellent new Rose in the way of General
Jacqueminot, and one which is said to be very hardy,
standing the winter well when other sorts have
failed. This was furnished by Mr. Wm. Paul. The
Rev. W. H. Radclyfle also contributed nice boxes of cut
blooms.

Cape Heaths were not numerous, and among them
there was nothing either new or remarkable.
Of Pclargonmms there was a most beautiful display,

the plants not only being numerous but unusuallv well
blooiaed. The best group came from Mr. Turner, of
Slough, who contributed Lady Canning. Fairest of the
Fair, Lord Clydp, Viola, Leviathan, Desdemona,
Bacchus, Prmce of Prussia, Etna, Rose Celestial, Sir C.
Campbell, and Candidate.
From Messrs. Dobson came Viola, Etna, Sanspareil,

Mrs. Foster, Fairest of the Fair, Governor General,
Sir C. Campbell, Carlos, Fair Helen, Leviathan,
Eclipse, and Blink Bonny,

Messrs. Eraser sent good plants of Carlos, Flora,
and Candidate. In the Amateur's Class Mr. Bailey,
bhardeloes, had Sanspareil, Glow-worm, Bianca. Viola,
Duke of Cambridge, Carlos, Lord Clyde, Rosa Bonhcur,
and Desdemona, "

Of Fancy Pelargoniums, Mr. Turner bad good
examples of Crimson Pet, Modestum, Evening Star,
Claudianum, Dehcatum, Acme. From Messrs. Dobson,
came Cassandra, Acme, Sarah Turner, Cloth of Silver,

'

Celestial, and Beadsman, Mr. BaileV
also showed well-grown collections.

and Mr. Wor

Beadsman, and Rembrandt, all verv^fine^'vartf^"****^
deservedly favourite class. Wm.&ZtX^
13 also a good kind, as are also Macbeth Wc ^
Distinction, Scaramouch. Madame Furtado P '*'*?•

and Mr, Hoyle. ^^^' ^«»<»ck.

ehovB,
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Of Seedling Pelargoniums a great manv were »»among which a few of the best were apparently Qof \\ hies a purple-topped sort; Startler, ^crhwith black top; Eurydice, white with cberrv LAgamemnon, an improvement on Monarch lill^J,
the Ball, llhuninator, Landseer, and Rovaltv n
E. G. Henderson had some kinds with beantifn^T'
variegated foliage and we noticed a good scarlet w th{white eye. from Mr. Macintosh, of Hamraersmitb

Calceolarias in the shape of two ffrouns pamnf.^
Mr. Bousie andMr Burley. Among strts.^the b^st w^,
Lily, Dewdrop, Monitor, Dr. Livingstone KinpTf
Prussia, Prince of Wales, Doret, and Antrustifoli.
superba. ° *

Mr. Tyso, of Wallingford, exhibited a collection of
100 Ranunculuses, among which were fine specimens at
Commodore Napier, Melancthon, Serena, Festus Tawo
Naxara, Herald, Eva, Kilgour's Princess, also a dark
purple seedling named Vigilantius, and a reddish broira
mottled seedling, called Magenta.
Rhododendrons in a cut state came from Mr. Standisli

Mr. Noble, and others. Two of the best were Concessunl
and Morning Star; the first a beautiful kiiul noticed
by us on former occasions, the last a delicate pink with
a yellow blotch on the upper petals, the two colonn
contrasting well together. Fragrans, a kind not unlike

a Ghent Azalea, and by no means new, was also greaily
admired.

New Plants chiefly consisted of sets of Jap:inese pro-

ductions, furnished by Messrs. Veitch and Stan(li=tK

Many of those from the former were shown in bine and
white vases of highly ornamental character, imported
direct from Yeddo. Of the plants themselves we have

little to add to former descriptions. Some red-leaved

Maples attracted considerable attention, and certainly

if tliey keep their colours as well planted out as in poU

they will prove valuable acquisitions. A new Honcj*

suckle, too, had leaves nearly as handsome a'? those of

an Anaictochilus.

Of new fine foliaged plants the most striking were

Alocasia zebrina, a plant with beautifully marbled stems

and handsome leaves, a variegated Japanese Rhapi^

Schismatoglottis variegatis, a Dryopteris with

coriaceous deeply cut foliage, and Phyllagathisrotumli-

folia, all from Messrs. Veitch. From Mr. Williams came

PoUsa purpurea, and Cyperus alternifuhus albo-

variegatus. From Mr. Bull also came a fine collection of

comparatively new plants, remarkable for the beauty of

their foliage, most of which have been fully noticed in

former reports. Messrs. Veitch also showed a hybrid

Nepenthes in the way of Kafflesiana, the first ever

raised we believe in any country.

New Plants in Bloom, in addition to the "Hand

Plant" mentioned in another column, consisted of a very

fine Nolana called lanceolata, with flowers like Nemopbilt

insignis, but four or five times as large; Onnsia

coccinea, exhibited on the 21st ult., a hybrid Aerules

raised between Fieldingi and aflSne rubrum, Goodyert

Dominiana, a cross between discolor and Anrectocbdtis

Lowii, Oxalis Valdiviana, a hardy yellow sort; Steno-

gaster speciosum, CattleyaDominiana,abeautifuUlcl!cate

pink hybrid sort, with a lip not unlike tbatof Ls.tf

majalis; and Mimulus cupreus, a dwarf profuse bloom-

ing orange scarlet kind, which looks as it it would ne

invaluable for outdoor decoration. Tliese canietroni

Messrs. Veitch. Mr. Davis showed a Crmnm wicu

handsome red and white striped fiowers and there were

also one or two novelties from ^Ir. Bull.
.

Fruit was not plentiful. Of Pine Apples, six nne

Queens, one of which weighed 5 lbs. 2 oz., came rrom

Mr. Floud, gr. to R. Fothergili, Esq., of Aberdare; a^

Mr. Barnes, of Bicton, also showed four good yuee^

A Providence and Prickly Cayenne came trom ^ •

Bailey, Shardeloes. „ , . u^fm
Of Grapes, fine examples of Black Hamburgh, mj^

both in bunch and berry, and covered with bloom.
^^^

from Mr. Henderson, gr. to the Duke ^^
^^'J^" v^i^

at Trentlmm. Black Hamburghs in good ^"T,

also shown by Jlr. Clement?, of East Bounce,

Mr. Wortley also had good specimens or ii

^^^^ ^^

variety. Muscats were wholly unripe, i"
tolerably

them came from Mr. Horwood, of ^^^°'"
,^^' ^y Mr.

perfect bunches of Royal Muscadine were s»o"
{^ i^g

Dun-ant. of Warsley; Mr. Widdowsonhadgooae-.^.^.i^^

of Sweetwater. Of Grapes in pots
f^fjy^^^^ of

were furnished by Mr. Smith, gr. to tn^^
^^^ jjr.

Northumberland at Syon, and ^^^:
f,'.

?"
riptio" ''^

Hutt also showed good examples ot ti»9 "
iljtrraro''

Grape culture. 'From Mr. Standish ca
Troancer

Prolific Muscat, a promising black brape. -^ ^^.jth

showQd small bunches finely ripened ana
^ ^^^^^

•

bloom, from a glass structure on tbe
"^^jj^gtration of

Mount Street. Berkeley Square, ^s a
.^^p^pgtinff-

town gardening they ^^^^V rnnlished by sti«

showini as they did what may be l^^^^^o^^^ere oi

and perseverance, even under the smo^y

London.
_

„ ^_ iir-, Allen, g^-

Of Nectarines the best came from ^''
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^"TTLro- 'SoTCongleton, and good fruit of this

y w!?^lsf shown V Mr. Henderson and Mr.

*^pffl of tha Koyal George sort were sent in be.u-

.•M^ndition by Mr. Henderson; Mv. Darrant and

M ^ton also exhibited good Peaches, among which

iIL oood fruit of Xoblesse.

^%eTT^ : Black Circassian, krge and finec.ime from

i|r Henderson, and we also noticed some May Dukes,

f 1 Mr Vlemintr of Cliveden.

^J^ieXs were good, especially dishes of Sir

rv.r^ Napier, British Queen, and Empress Eugenie

2^ Mr Smith of Twickenham. Mr. Widclowson

°!r:„w* ffood fruit Of Sir Harry, Sir Chas. Napier,

^ Criiusou Queen. From Jlr. Park, Retford, came

S^tisli Queen, in good condition. Other sorts con-

lid of Nimrod, Keens' Seedling, Goliath, TroUope's

?5oria and a seedling from Mr. Ingram of Frosmore,

Mmed BUcltbird, a promising looking fruit

TUspberries in pots were shown by Mr. Ivaile, gr. to

Lord Lovelace. They were the white and red Antwerp,

nd were well fruited, though the berries individually

wfre not large. _
Fijrt were contributed by Messrs. Cross, Hoss, and

Tffl^rf. The sorts were Brown Turkey, and Mar-

Of Apricots only one dish was shown, the fruit in

which, though small and deficient in colour, appeared

to be ripe. It came from Mr. Lunt of Greenock,

Of Melons, the best came from Mr. Meredith; the

i^ was a hybrid Cashmere, a thin-skinned, fine sort

for this time of year. A good-netted, green-fleshed sort,

erne from Mr. Maclaren. Of hybrid Scarlets, the best

ctme from Mr. Kaile ; Gem, from Mr. Meredith, being

ooad.
• linies from an open wall, near Kingsbridge, Devon,

were again shown by J. Luscombe, Esq.

Concerning the contrivances for table decoration

which competed for Sir Wentworth Dilke's prizes,

ample criticism will be found in the letter of our

" Dmwing-roora Correspondent" in another column.

We may, however, mention that some extremely pretty

plant cases for the ornamentation of the drawing-room

were sbown on this occasion by Messrs. Veitch, who
hud fitted them up with unusual skill and taste. One
mode of wood and glass, and span roofed, obtained the

first prize ; and a second prize was awarded to the same

nurserymen for another oval shaped case constructed of

iron and glass. Both contained rockwork covered with

Moss in the most natural way possible, from among
which grew Ferns, Caladiuras, and other fine leaved

plants, iutermix.ed with such flowering plants as

Ciloxiuia3, and things of that description, the whole
forminrr ag it were quite a little landscape in miniature.

From Mr. Bull also came a smaller rectangular case

which was likewise very neatly planted; in short,

improvciHcut in matters of this kind was everywhere
evident on Wednesday last,

Tlie exhibition of Implements was more complete
than on the occasion of the May show, but was still

nothing like bo full as might have been expected.

Tliere was also some confusion, which it would be as

well to avoid in future, arising from the mixing up of

ftrticles shown previously with those now exhibited for

competition ; moreover, owing to displacement by the
wind or some other cause the labelling was less perfect
than it might have been.
The exhibitions in Class A, consisting of Boilers

and Ventilating contrivances, were sent in by
Measrs. Weeks & Co., Chelsea; Mr. Ormson, Chelsea;
Mr. Jones, Eaiikside ; Mr. Cranston, Birmingham; and
^r. Thomson, Dalkeith. Mr. Weeks exhibited a
labalar boiler of large size ; an example of ornamental
Pedestal of hot-water pipes, which was commended

;

f^nd some Improved Furnace doors, also commended,
^hich were suspended Irom the top by means of a
^arved rim, on a cylindrical horizontal bar along which
wey were made to slide. Mr. Ormson again exhibited
8 Jointless Tubular Eoiler, which was Commended

;

~S*ther with Improved Furnace doors, which differed
»WTO Mr. Weeks's in moving along the bar by means
« rollers instead of sliding ; and an Improved Valve,
f^iich opens by withdrawing a flat plate into a side

l'^^
""(^^ns of a spiral screw and winch. Mr. Jones

«hjbited samples of various sizes of Monro's C.mnon
"*'"» which consists of a long tube supported ou curved

*JiD3 ; also various forms of valves ; a cylinder coil case
* open iron work for hot-water pipes ; and a Portable

Z^., to be used without fixing, and resemblin-jf an
yPnght iron stove. Mr, Cranston's model of his patent
""dings, which have been already fully noticed in our
amns (p. 522), was commended ; as also was a Hot-

jr Ventilator from Mr. Thomson, Dalkeith, This was

AlloT"^^
contrivance as that shown by Mr. Willison of

^a, in the International Exhibition, and was now
•^^panied by the following information. The
J^ple was invented by Mr. Thomson, and had beenr^ hy him during the past winter with most

isiactory results, having been adopted in the Vinery

j^ ^hich Mr. Thomson cut on the lat of January^ tue hnely-colouied and highly flavoured Grapes
•«-« Jiave been the subject of discussion during the

Tconlf^'''^'
'^^^

^^J^^^^t of this ventilator is to furnish

ittoH-'*"
^"^^^^ ^^ *"*'^8^* *^r, warmed before allownng

jft conRt^f^"^?
Jtinongst the tender foliage of the plants.

the frnrf
^ ^^^ ^^PP^"^ °^ ^^°^ shcathiug fixed over

WtwZ +1 ^^r^ .?^ heating pipes, a space being left
^lie heating pipe and the sheath, and this space

communicating with the outside by a pipe proportioned

to the size of the sheath and fitted inside the house

with a regulating valve. This pipe, which at the

mouth is provided with a grating, is fitted to the

bottom of the sheath, and the cold air thus introduced

below, in passing over the heated surface, becomes

warmed to the medium temperature of the house, into

which it escapes from the upper side through a series of

small holes. The principle is no doubt a good one, and

the mode of applying it, which we observe is to be

patented, seems unexceptionable, though something o!

the same kinds and perhaps simpler, was described in

the Journal of the Horticultural Society (i. 114) some

years ago.

In Class B., which included Mowing and Rolling

Machines, &c., the exhibitors were Mr. Green» Victoria

Street, Ilolhorn Hill; Me-ssrs. Kenuard & Sons, Dublin;

Messrs. Brown & Co., Cannon Street West (agents for

Shanks & Co.); Messrs. Ferrabee & Co., High Holborn;

and Messrs. Kansomes & Sims, Ipswich, all of whom
exhibited mowing machines. We have so recently

(p, 500) noticed the machines of these firms, with the

exception of that of the last named, which did not pre-

sent anything for particular remark, that we need not

here do more than record that Green's machines were

highly commended, and Kennard's & Brown's were

commended. For ease and facility of working, Greenes

machines evidently stand first in public favour. In this

class Messrs. Amies & Barford, Peterborough, exhibited

the Kensington Garden Holler, which was commended.

This, which is described as a *' water ballasting adjust-

able roller," consisted of a wronght-iron cylinder closed

up at the ends so as to be water-tight, and provided

with a screw brass ping easily removable, so that it can

be charged with water, or emptied in a few minutes.

The plan aflbrds a ready means of increasing or

diminishing the weight of the implement, and to this

extent maybe regarded as an improvement.

In Class C, devoted to improvements in Garden

Tools, Garden Seats, &c., Gmelin's Patent Fruit and

Flower Gatherers, exhibited by Messrs. Barr & Sugden,

King Street, Covcnt Garden, were commended. By
means of the flower gatherer, which has a long handle,

and both cuts and holds at the same time, the flowers

can be readily gathered from the interior of a parterre

or the shelves of a greenhouse; while the fruit

gatherers in one form have a small net bag attached

to catch the fruits as detached from the tree, and in

another consist of two discs of india-rubber, by which

the fruit is held firmly as taken from the tree. They

are all very useful contrivances for amateurs. "We

observed several articles in this class to which the

commendation label was attached, but which do not

appear either in the oiRcial list of awards at the

present exhibition, or in that advertised for the Jfay

show. One of them was called the Leicester Garden

Seat, and was a very convenient one for garden pur-

of flat iron supports and a wooden

back rail ; some were painted green

and some were ];)lain Oak varnished

;

6 inches long, and priced 255., were

those specially commended, Seats of this character

were shown by Messrs. Brown & Co., IS, Cannon

Street, and Messrs. Hunt & Pickering, Leicester, the

latter of whom had also a Table to match the green

seats, which was marked as being commended. Another

seat came from Messrs. Picksley, Sims & Co. ; this had

an iron frame, the back being of a Fern pattern, and

the seat formed of bars of wood; its price was 2L 2s.

Mr, Jones, Baukside, sent an iron chair with circular

seat, and ornamented back, which, painted white and

gold, was priced 35-y.

Garden orna'iients in the shape of wire work,

trellises, suspended baskets, vases, &c., were exhibited

by Mr. Banks, Liverpool; Messrs, Barr & Sugden,

Covcnt Garden; Mr, Reynolds, Compton Street, Soho;

and Mr. Jones, Bankside. The Commendations were

awarded to Mr. Banks, for Galvanised flower baskets-

pendent baskets of elegant forui with double wire

sides, suspended from a spiral scroll stem, which stands

6 feet high, and is intended for lawns ; the stem is

fixed firmly by a three-pronged foot. To Mr. Jones,

for a collection of Garden Ornaments, chiefly consisting

of iron vases, such as Jlcdici Vases, Tazza Vases, Fern

Vases with snake handles, &c„ with or withou+. pedestals.

These, painted stone colour, arc very suitable for garden

decoration, and vary in price from 1?. to 3/. 15*., the

pedestals from 6s. to 30*. According to the prize shpet

Messrs. Brown & Co., Cannon Street, were also Com-
mended for a collection of Vases. Mr. Banks had

moreover some Galvanised Pegs for Verbenas and

similar plants, and some pretty wire work flower

baskets and stands; Mr. Jones sent a stiff" looking cast-

iron flower-stand, forming a pyramid ; Mr. Reynolds had

various hanging baskets, flower -stands, and archway

trellises ; all of wire-work, and some very elegant wire

flower baskets were shown by Messrs. Barr & Sugden.

Among Pottery, Tubs, Labels, &c., forming Class E,

were some remarkably cheap wood flower sticks and

labels of various sizes from Mr. Haage, Erfurt, exhi-

bited by the agents, Messrs. Betham & Blacketh; these

were commended. Messrs. Barr & Sugden showed

different patterns of zinc labels; as well as some flower-

pots, which were good imitations of rough wood with

the bark, and were commended- Mr. Phillips, Weston-

super-Mare, received a commendation for some excellent

poses, consisting

barred seat and
with white lines,

the latter, 4 feet

Conservatory decorations, &c., were some Metal Garden
Engines of excellent workmanship from the well-known
firm of Bead, Regent Circus, which, as well as his

Syringes and Hand Pumps, were commended generally.

Some wood Water-barrows, also commended, from
Mr. Nixey, Slough, were exceedingly well adapted for

their object; they were oval tubs, supported by
strong flat-shaped iron stays, depressed at the

apes to receive the pivot, and having a stout

frame and a pair of high wheels. In one form,

an ordinary water-tub, the tub itself was open-

tnpped and swung free; and in another, forming a

watering barrow, the tub was fixed and closed in at top,

and was furnished with a pierced horizontal delivery

pipe. Another Commended article was a Tree-guard,

shown by Mr. Banks, of Liverpool. The guard consists

of four sloping "uprights," meeting at top in a band
which fits round the tree trunk, and having pronged

feet, the uprights being connected by several flat iron

bands. The sizes fxhibitcd were about 5 feet high,

costing l-U.y and 7 to 8 feet high, costing 175. 6d,

Finally, to exhaust the prize list, Alessrs. Barr and
Sugden showed some extremely useful Covers for

flower-pots, which gained a Commendation. Tliese

covers, which are formed of stout glazed paper, and of

two or three useful sizes, are made of different colours,

either plain or medallion figured, and are ornamenled

by a neat gilt rim or border. For dinner-tables, and

for various temporary decorative purposes, they seem

likely to become very useful ; the price of the middle

size is 12s. per dozen. Samplesof Garden Netting were

exhibited by Mr. CuUingford, and we observed one of

Boyd's Patent Rollers, but could find no intimation as

to who was the exhibitor.

i^oticts of 33oo]feg.

Babington^s Manual of Bniish Botany, Fifth Edition

Van Voorst,

It is evident that Professor Babington has taken

much pains with this edition of his useful work. The
synopsis of the natural orders is redrawu up on the

principle of the analytical keys of the French school,

and tliroughout the work he has replaced Anglicised

Latin words by English ones. We, however, confess

to doubts as to the utility of such new words as

Siolole for certain creeping uuderground stems, or

stripes for vittse.

As to species, the great bono of contention among
modern botanists, there are a few changes which indi-

cate pretty clearly ou what slippery ground the learned

author perseveres in standing. He now knows seven

Funiarias in?jtead of five, and bis 41 Brambles have

glided into 45 ; ou the other hand, he has thrown out

of his way a Willow and a Hierjicium. Since all that

jconcerns this question is necessarily matter of mere

opinion, not of fact, we have no right to blame those

who differ from ourselves ; we only presume to retain

our own, which is entirely opposed to the fine-drawn

distinctions of many young and a few old men. As to

discussing the point it is useless ; there is no dispute

about facts'; if one plant really has its leaves green,

and another grey, on the under side, that is no longer

an open question : the real point at issue is the value

of the difference, which, like taste, belongs to the

region of opinion.

There is no doubt that the -work is

for a number of our local botanists

puzzling over what are called critical

harmless intellectual exercise.

well calculated

who delight in

species, a very

samples of garden pots, having a neat ornamented rim.

In Class F, for Watering Implements, Plant-Guards,

Garden Memoranda.
I)O^V^TON Castle.—It may not be uninteresting to

know something about Dowiiton Castle and Park, the

seat of the late Andrew Knight, Esq., once the presi-

dent of the Royal Horticultural Society. The Castle

is situated in the north-east corner of Herefordsbire, six

miles west from Ludlow, The park is approached by a

fiue Gothic lodge, close to a bridge which crosses a very

deep ravine containing a rushing stream, the banks of

which are clothed with tine Oak trees and luxuriant ever-

greens, and among the rocks many varieties of Ferns

seem to be quite at home. After crossing this the

visitor arrives at a fine carriage-drive, and is at once

struck with the effect of the fine timber which skirts it,

particularly a majestic Oak, which for symmetry and

size can rarely be equalled. Approaching nearer

the dressed part of the grounds, belts of Rhododendrons

are met with, and Berberis aquifolium planted in large

patches may be seen. These again are well backed up

with Portugal Laurels, which here seem quite at home.

Behind are clumps of Spruce Fir mingled with Oak
and Beech trees, which fill up the back ground, spaces

being left where fine plants of Deodar and Welliugtonia

are planted, together with many of the best sorts of

Pinus and Douglas Fir.

When fairly in sight of the Castle, the approacli lies

in a straight line. At the north wing of the Castle is

the principal entrance; each side o( the drive is planted

with Golden Yews, and Juniperus alpina and peudula

placed alternately, so as to form, as it were, sentinels.

Each of these is accompanied by three Irish Yews,

placed in an angle about 6 feet apart from the centre

plant. The castle is a noble pile of architecture in the

style of Edward the 3rd, with eight towers, three of

which aie entirely new, being recently built by the

present proprietor, Andrew- Rouse Boighton Knight,
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a volute, divided hy dif-

flower teds. From this

view of ft new church

Esq., who in addition to the towers hns put the whole

castle in thorough repair. On the south front is built a

new terrace wall 150 yards in length, with bastions,

turrets, loop holes, &c., to correspond with those of the

castle; the width of the terrace at each end is 90 feet,

and in the centre 66 feet. The length of the south

front of tlic castle is 83 yards, a walk 15 feet wide runs

the whole length .of the terrace, from which Kinaller

walks branch ofif to the principal entrance, Ne:ir

the castle Mr. Nesficld has introduced raised

beds with moulded stone edgings about a f'not

above the Grass. In a line with these are Irish

Yews, Yucca glotiosa, and beJs of Rhododendron
myrtsfolium ; between the walk and parapet wall are

matchless Irish Yews, Standard Portugal Laurels, &c.,

and in the centre bastion is to be introduced a

handsome sun-dial.

At the east end of the terrace walk is a high tower,

and at the west end is a very fine Cedar of Lebanon.
On the west front is a large basin for a fountain, asso-

ciated with which are two sunk panels for flowers, with

stone cdtjing, and beyond the basin on a raised slope is

one of Mr. Nesfield's choicest patterns of embroidery,

the principal features in the figures being two griffins,

the bodies of which form
ferent coloured spar and
point is obtained a fine

built at Mr. Knight's expense, some half a mile

distant, through an avenue, the trees being cut

for that purpose. Outside the walk in the neighbour-

hood of this principal panel of embroidery is a dwarf
Yew hedge, with Golden Yews placed at the angles and
each side of the openings, steps, walk, &c.; these form
pyramids higher tlian the hedge, and the golden tints

contrast well with the dark green hue of common Yew.
Under the upper south terrace is a lower one of much
larger dimensions, tlie slope going rapidly down to the
valley beneath, some 300 feet below the castle. This

second terrace is also bounded by a parapet wall, with
turrets placed at regular distances apart, but taking a

curving outline to suit the position ; beneath, on this

lower terrace, are clumps of Portugal Laurel, common
Y''ew and Thorns of great size; also immense clumps of

l^hododendrons, 17 yards through and 12 feet high,

leathered to the Gra?s and forming beautiful

objects ; close to these is a fine standard Portugal
an 8 feet stem, and forming a

in diameter ; through the valley

the river Team, forming a pleasing

object, especially when viewed from the castle and
terraces. The valley as seen from the terrace is about
36 acres, and as level as a bowling green ; here the
river is crossed by a bridge of three arches; imme-
diately beyond the river rises a range of hills parallel

with the terrace and extending more tlian 7 miles east

and west, clothed here and there with fine timber, and
dotted with handsome Thorns, the summits of the hills

being furnished with clumps of Scotch Fir, Vistas
having been recently cut through the densest pnrts,

beautiful views have been opened up of trees and Grass
alternately. Turning from this bill towards the north
side of the park, the new church comes into view, in the
direction of which a great deal of Oak timber has recently
been cut down, offering a good opportunity of having
open views, and bringing into notice the finest trees
for forming groups and single specimens. Mr. Knight
himself superintended this part of the work, aided by
his steward and gardener. An avenue of suitable
size leading from the castle to the church is to be
planted with Wellingtonias, which at some future time
will doubtless form a fine sight. A conservatory is also
to be erected on the Ciist end of the terrace, near the
kitchen garden, where the late Mr, Knight carried on
his many useful experiments in horticulture; many of
the wall trees grafted by his own hand with various
kinds on the same stem are still, after 30 years, in a
fine vigorous state; only one of the old houses where
he grew Pines, however, remains. A fine old Mulberry
trained on a south wall, the gardener says, ripens
fruit in perfection, apd placing a net under it prevents
the fruit from falling on the ground. The kitchen
garden consists of -1 acres. The walls are covered with
well- trained fruit trees, and the fineness of the
vegetables grown shows the ground to be of good
quality. There are five houses, three Vineries, and two
Peach houses, whose contents are a credit to the gar-
dener. Outside the garden wall is a fine range of pits,

a house for Cucumbers, and another for French Beans
and Strawberries ; the whole is heated with hot water.
More glass is about to be put up. The state and ap-
pearance of Downton, in short, indicate that the spirit

of improvement is thoroughly alive here, at least as far
as geometric gardening and erection of glasshouses are
concerned. J. N., 30, Eastbourne Terrace,

Laurel with
head 15 feet

beneath flows

forthwith to a cool house, and care taken not to

induce them to break again, as a fresh start would
interfere with their ilowering next year. Dendrobium
noblle and others of that class sufficiently advanced

should also be moved to a house where they could

have a moderate and steady temperature, abundance
of air, and little water till their etema are ripe and
their flower buds formed- Orchids which are still

in a growing state should be placed in the most favour-

able positions and encouraged by a nice temperature,

for ripening and Iiardening any growths which they

may yet make. Afterwards let them be put gradually

to rest. Attend to plauts for autumn and early winter

decoi^tiou, such as Japan Lilies, Chrysanthemums,
Scarlet Salvias, Tree Carnations, and things of that

sort. Give them plenty of pot room, good rich com-
post, a moist atmosphere, and plenty of space for the

proper development of their bi-anches and leaves.

Selago distana is a useful plant which should not be
forgotten ; it flowers freely and requires nothing

beyond a cold pit to grow in. Epacrises, winter

blooming Heaths, and Cytisus should likewise be
cultivated in quantity, for few plants surpasa them for

winter decoration.

FORCING DEPARTMENT.
Pinery.—Continue to pot a few suckers, as they can

be obtained of sufficient strength, and, as recommended
last week, do not allow too many on one plant, as they

weaken each other. Indeed, no sucker should be
allowed to grow to any size that is not likely to be
wanted for stock, and unless in the case of any scarce

sort, never niore than two on a plant. Plants growing
in beds of soil must be very carefully attended to with
water, giving enough afc each application to 'moisten

the whole body of soil ; for unless this is attended to

the bottom of the bed will sometimes get quite dry,

while the surface is moist.

Vineries.—-Muscats, we must repeat, beginning to

ripen should be assisted with fire-heat, for it is hardly

possible to ripen these properly at any season without
artificial heat; and those for late use should be pushed
on so as to get thom ripe by the cud of August, at the
latest ; for those ripened later in the season are

seldom of good quality, and we have always found
them to hang better when ripened early in autumn
than those that are ripened later in the season.

FLOWER GARDEN AND SHRUBBERTES.
Cuttings of Eoses (where they can be obtained)

may now be taken, and planted in a close cold frame
in a northern aspect. lu about a month they will

have shown a disposition to strike root, when they
may be taken up carefully, potted, and plunged in a
slight bottom heat. Treated thus they make nice
plants in a short time, and if kept under slight pro-

tection during winter will fill their pots with roots and
be ready for planting out next May. Pink pipings put
in early will soon bo ready for transplanting. If

the situatiou ultimatclv intended for them is

vacant, they may indeed be planted there
at once ; but if occupied at present by some-
thing else, let the young Pinks bo planted 4 inches
apart on reserved beds in an open situation, the soil of
which should consist chiefly of light loam, to which
may be added some charcoal-dust or charred refuse.

The rotten manure from an old Mushroom bed'answera
very well for Pinks, as it encourages a mass of fibres,

and produces a healthy but not over gross develop-
ment of top. As regards bedding plants some
memoranda respecting their arrangement nest season
should be made as soon as they come well into bloom.
Of the flower garden a rough plan should bo made,
the beds on which should be numbered and correspond
with an accompanying list of plants with which it may
be intended to fill them, and along with this should be
the quantity required for each bed. In this way accurate
information is at once obtained of the quantity of
plants which must be propagated by cuttings, and both
by these and seed in spring. Disappointment is thus
prevented on the one hand, and waste of time and
labour on the other. Whilst half hardy plants are in
full beauty, a tasteful eye will easily discover the weak
and improvable points, and by closely observing the
more satisfactory part, will readily perceive the most
desirable future arrangement.

those earlier put in appear above grouudT
breadth of Lettuce and Kndive planted nnf f^^ ^ ^ood

supply. Make a further sowing of W^^
good breadth of Cabbage planted thicklv i

•*
ground for early autumn use. J «* ncfc

STATE OP THE WEATHER AT ClUSWICK, NEKU invr.
rthc Weekending June 11. 1662. as obscnMatthc Horticul"^^

tEMPKRATtrlTir

Forth

June-

Thurs. IS 5^

Friday 6 9
Satur 7i 10
Sunday bl 11

Barombter,

Max.

Mon. 9
TuC3. 10
Wed. 1

1

Avcraiie .

12

13

11

2D.801
29.632
29.781
29.928
29.965
29.937
29.380

29.775

Tiliu

Of the Air.

Max,

29.615

29.5U
29.663
29.81.1

29.931
29.683
29.322

65
67
71

71
68
69

70

Mln.

29.619 68.7

Mean

Of the larth

1 foot
deep.

2 feet

deep.

Wind ?
2

Juno 5~Fine ; rain ; cloudy ; rain.
_ 6-Ovcrcast, cloudy and rather boisterous : showers «««-t«.«^

— 7—Pine, but windy ; boisterous ; very dry air rain— 8-Vcrj- fine ; boisteroua ; drj- air ; very fine cold at «;.k*— 9-Very fine; heavy shower with tfiunder ixr? J,^^''*- .

nearly freezing at night.
"""i-r.ierj ftm-coHi

— 10—Fine ;
low dusky wliitc clouds; densely ovfir-ist r.;-

The nights of the 8th and 9th were «,.JS!^''?„|?'?- ,.

season of the year, theniiometer ahiiost at (rvlzlniJJ^ ,?f
very remarkable that this occurred with a brisl »!«:! i . JL"
for several days from south-west. '^'"*' '''o'^H

Mean teiupciatui-c of tlie week ^ deg. below the aTerage.

KECORD OF THE WEATHER AT CHISWICK
During the last 36 years, for the ensuing Week, ending June 21 IR«.

PrcTalling^-ind,.
1
^*^ ,

. a "^ r-

June.

Sunday 15 . 73.1

Mon. 16.. 72.7
Tues. 17.. 72.9

Wed. 18.. 72.8

Thurs. 19.. 71.1

Fiiday 20.. 72.3

Satur. 21.. 74.1

41 ^ O

49 1

49.2

48.3

50,2
49.3

49.4

51.0

rid
a a

61.1

C0.9
60 6
61.5
60.2
60.9

62.5

No. of
Years in

which it

Itained.

15
15
20
17
19
18
16

Greatest
Quantity
ofltain.

0.38 in.

0.46

0.80

0.30
0.C2

0.46

0.68

The highest temperature during the above period occurred on the
19th. 1816—thciin. 93 deg. ; and the lowest on the 15th, 1850-thenn
30 desr.

Calendar of Operations.
{For the ensuing tveeJc,)

PLANT DEPART 31 EN T.

CoxsEtiVATORY, &c. — Let shading be need with
caution, especially whenever the weather is in any
Vaydull; for as some plants will soon be ripening

their young wood, they want as much light and even
moderate sunshine as possible. In the case of Orchids
this is especially necessary, in order that the young
leaves and pseudo-bulbs may be thoroughly matured.
Plants pushed early into growth should be removed

HARDY FRUIT AND KITCHEN GARDEN.
The important operation of disbudding wall trees is

one to which particular attention must now be paid.
In can7ing out this operation car© must be taken to avoid
an indiscriminate application of the principle; for
example, Peaches and Nectarines when finally dis-

budded will require to have every ehoot removed
which is not required for the following year's fruiting.
Apricots and Plums, on the coutrat-y, being much dis-
posed to bear on short spurs will only require to be de-
prived oftheir foreright andgross shoots, leaving the rest
to grow until they become somewhat firm, when they
should be shortened to about an inch from the main
stems, taliing care of course to retain a sufficient
number of young shoots to fill up vacancies and
increase the size of the trees. The same rule, with
very slight exceptions according to the sorts, will apply
to CberrieB. Keep insects in check by means of heavy
syringings both with tobacco and ordinajy water. For
mildew dust Tfith flowers of sulphur, just wetting the
leaves to make the sulphur adhere to them. Succes-
fiional sowings of Spinach should be mado as soon ag

Notices to Correspondents.
B00K.s: CF. If you read French, take Carri&re'a Traits
gdnerale ilea Conif^res. If not, wait till some competent
person enters the field. Our opinion of tho Supplement to

Gordon's Pinetum you will find in nur next.
Decorative Gardening : / M P. We do not uiidcrsUuid tbo
exact nature of your proposal ; but shall be glad of a draw-
ing and further explanation.

Geraniums.—We have received from Messrs. Carstair t Sons,

of Edinburgh, a very handsome forcing Geranium, which hii
*' sported frotQ Washington." The colour is a rich carmine

with a tinge of violet on the three lower petila, and ttie

blossoms are so firm that some were still quite fresh on the

filth day after leaving Edinburgh, although merely kept in

damp cotton wool.
Insilcts: Q if F. Wo cannot pretend to advise you without see-

ing a specimen or drawing of the grub which attacks your

Verbenay, Please send one.

—

C K The inclosed were female

Cocci full of myriads of eggs ready to hatch. Your trees

will be ruined if you do not pick them off. W.
Names of Plants: IV G T. Andromeda axillaris.

Orchard Houses : Q £ D. The Damson is a bad stock, thoagli

a few coarse sorts mny be worked on it. Nectarines on spurs

without leaves will fall off before Vipening ; tlie trees will

thus relieve themselves naturally of superabundant fruit ; but

it is much better to remove it. Wo ishould be aati-sfied with

30 on a plant. You may turn Apricot plants out-of-doors

now; keep tlicm growing in as sunny and dryaplacew
possible and their wood should ripen, even iu the gouIIi of

Scotland ; if not put them back into the orchard house at tha

end nf September, for a month. Plums will take tare of them-

selves. You may transplant in November stocks bndiie<iin

August ; but it is better to let them stand in iitu for a year.

Peach Trees: The Countess de M. The branches and shofits of

Peach trees, which you forwarded, have been killed from

gumming; but from what cause this has arisen wc cannot

exactly say. Your gardener attributes the state of the trees

to bad ripening of the wood, ungeiiial soil, and bad prunmg.

These circumstances, conjointly or separately, may hafe coo-

tributed to the evil. The past season however wai no*

unfavourable to the ripening of the wood-quite the conti-ary.

But the untimely frost in October, 1S59, the severe w,nter

which followed, and the ungenial summer of ISGOiiyureaim.

constitution of Peach, Nectarine, and ^M>"?;^*' /'^*;^ ^
much that whilst some in consequence were killed en"'^^;?'

others have died off branch after branch by gunimmg,uw

the specimens you sent. Your garden is doubtteas wci^

drained; but from the gravelly nature of the subsoil we pre

sume the trees arc very liable to suffer at times from drpe»

at the root That should be paiticuJarhj guarJed «^«"'«
'

' ,

it is a cause of gumming, and tends to the ultimate rum

many trees. 11 „ ,, \ i. :». ii^rl oot
Rhubarb: cJllnq CaHh. It looks like Buck's; b" 't

''J'^f^
so much smashed ia coming through t!ie POSt

^^";,-iety

impossible to say with certainty whether it is tnac

or not. X 1 :r,fwfiuMbfliii
Veoetablk Seeds: X-ny. To printyour complaint wo"ia^^^^

the highest possible degree unjust. ^^ l^*^tH.p credulity

any inclination to screen those who impose "P^" \"^,„ectable

of tho public. But in your case you charge a ipfscie^^i^
.^ ^^

house with dishonesty, and in a i^'^"'^'' jj" „" ^e hsve

happens that we know you to 1>«,^^«"^V^'S perfectly

purchased tbo very same thmg and found t*'/J"'"
'j^o

don't

good. It is not fair on the purt of ec^tk!"'^^^^^^^^

know how to sow seeds to condemn the seedsmen
wdos if

them. „ ,,. . -rtiit, becaaeo

Vine Growing : / ff. The mixture of Vines i. ri&ni^
^^ ^^^^

they all require the same temperature. I'^e i-^^'
joubt

illness is plain. Their roots are dead or dymg,
..j,^,^

owing to their having penetrated some Jful sou j^^y to

they have got away from the surface and ^o"nd ^^^ ^
wet clay. Examine the roots carcfuUy ,

get tne
^^^^^

order, and all will be well. The older the Viui^

for the quality of their Grapes. -iftacked with

Vines: T Haiherly. Your Vines ^^^ ^^^" ^arly stage <'^

mildew when the bunches were in » J^^. '^ Muslin bV
growth. The dusting with ^ulphnr throa|h ^

E„„ ^« f.,- cf,^r^T^orl thf. diRfiase. but themiscmt-i ..v
^^

wiliaUcracK. ""'; J'7;.r. ' froiu^"'"*^ ^

very liberally in order to prevent the
^ ^f^^^^^i^ho ^^Jf"^'-

B. oiilv Toii must not use i'i_
' „^,f,,i of fire.

the young shoots, only you must ^"^ -"
sUovelfui

state your predecessor did. who \^^^J^^\ jot of Bulphur

putitiuthJ mi<ldle of the house, then put^a i

^ of

iu it. which killed all tho >"'*=%•
.„fvoa cannot cw^c

"

aulnhur tarly next season, io vt^tU what you
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T^un LONDON MANURE COMPANY

» rrwartd tn send out the following MANURES :-

^'^^ MANURE for AUTUMN SOWING
^PFKPHOSFHATE of LIME.

^V£oLVED BONES for PASTURES. .

m?CENTRATEU URATE
SfoOD MANURE for CORN.

i»^tIVIAN GUANO, NITRATE of SODA, SULPHATE of

AMMONIA, and every other Mauuroof valuo.

*fl7 Fen^rch Street, E.C. Edw. Purser, Secretary.

TAWompliauce witli orders just received from the

I V^nivL-m Govcmnient, our price for GUANO has been

iiioed Tliia Evening to 13 ^ per ton, for 30 tons and np-

iSuul. 5t. for one ton up to 30 tons.
»•'"• * Antt. Gibbh & Sons,

15 Biahoiwgate Street Within, London, E.G.. Juno 3.

B

Tenant Farmers' Maniu-e Company.
ODVMS'S RLOOD MANURE for CORN.
ODAMS'S BLOOD MANURE for ROOTS.
ODAMS'S SUPERPHOSPHATE of LIME.

Manufactured by

rilHE PATENT NITRO-PIIOSPHATE or BT.OOD
I M\NURE COMPANY ".Limited," consisting of Tenant

Farmers.*occupying upwiirJs of 30,000 acres of laud,

rtatniuin—Jonas Webb, Esq., Rabraham, Cambridgeshire.

Fnl! particulars of these Standard 3lanurcs may be obtained

at tic Offices, or of the local Agents"
C. T. Macaoam, Secretary,

Offices : 100, Fcnchurch Street, London, RC.
Manufactory : Piaistow Maiahes, Essex, N.E.

LA W E S ' S MANURES.
The Jfcmures m.^niifacturcd by J, B. Lawe3 for the

pnttnt season of 1S62 are now ready for delivery at liis

Factories, at the followiug prices :—

tlWES'S PATENT TURNIP MANURE, and BONE
SUrERPHOSPHATE of LIMB £6 6

LAWES'S SUPERPHOSPnATE of LIME from
BURNT BONE or MINERAL PHOSPHATES ..5 6

LAWES'SUAllLEr, GRASS, and MANGEL MANURES 8

These Manures can be obtained of Mr, Lawes, or thioiigh

hlfl appointed Agents, in all parts of the Uuitud Kingdom, at

pricea varyinfr according to cost of carriage.

Genuine Purnvian Guana direct from Slessrs, Gibbs ; Nitrate

of Soda, Sulphate of Ammonia, and other Chemical Manures.
American and other Cakes at market prices,

AddrcM John Bemket Lawes, 1, Adelaide Place, London
Bridge, EX. ; and '22, Eden Quay, Dublin.

40 to 45 per Gent, of Soluble guaranteed,

1862.

URNARD, LACK A5D CO/S PATENT
CONCENTRATED SUPERPnOSPHATES OF LIME.

Fxiy-act of Opinion from Mr. Way, January 23, 1S62.

"This material contains in round numbers 44 percent (44 p.c)

of Soluble Phospluite of Lime, and is the richest in this

important fertilising j!gont that I can remember to have met
with in my experience of the composition of Artificial Manures/

JExiraci of Opinion from Dr. Vokt.ckt-r, Januanj 1S62,

•'Your firm, I bejievo, first introduced this Manure to the
notice of the /igrfcultuvist, and the composition, dry and finely

jioffdercd condition of this year's make, plainly show that you
are resolved fnWj to maintain its superior character. I am not
acquainted with any Manure which contains so large a per
rentage of Soluble Phosphate and proportionate small quantity
of Sulphate of Lime as your Concentrated Superphosphate."

The great advantage of Concentration to the consumer lies

in the fact, that he can weaken down with dry earth or ashes,
itamnchlepfl cost than the inanuHicturer ; nor is he called
upon to pay for unnecessary packages, or for the hauling of
iisatoti and waste materials.

Analyses, with opinions by the late and present Chemists to
Uw Royal Agricultural Society, with Field trial.s, Prices, &c.,
iiirnisheil on application to Burnard, Lack &l Co., Plymouth.

MR. JAMKS BLACK, formerly Factor for Sir
Norroan Macdonald Lockhart of Comwarth, Mr. Gordon

nf Kllow, and Mr. Cunningham of Larnshaw, has been
indQccd to comraence business in London as a LAND AGENT,
VALUER, and DRAINAGE ENGINP:BR, and trusts from h 13

iMve and varied practical experience to merit the patron.age
and support of Landed Proprietors and the public in generaL

20, Great George Street, Westminster, S.W.

Dr»AlNAGE of LANDS (bv Contract, or laid out
and superintended at 5s. per aero) and the ERECTION

J'f AGRICULTURAL BUILDINGS and all other permanent
JinproTeraents to Landed Estates, are undertaken by Mr.

« K^-^^'
^**^ Agent and Surveyor, Watford, Herts, and

«ich Works can, if desired, be entirely executed under powers
J»nferred by special Acts of Parliament, by Money raised by

j^ and paid uff (botli principal and interest) by small annu.al
rayinents spread over a number of years in the form of a rent
^"arjre, without immediate payment by the Laud Owner.

The lands improvement company.—
-*- Incorporated by Special Act of Parliament in 1853.

2, Old Palace Yard, Westmmster, S.W.
To Landowners, the Clergv, Estate Aoents, Surveyors, &g.

Th r ^^ England and Wales and in Scotland.
11*7 J'^^pany advances money, unlimited in amount, for
^"!, '°"owing works of Agricultural Improvement, the whole

r»S?7^"'^ expeuses in all cases being liquidated by a rent
™a»?!e for 25 years.

^™*^^^' Irrigation and Warping, Embanking, Inclosing,
t-learing, Reclamation, Planting, for any beuelicial pur-
pose, Engines or Machinery for Drainage or Irrigation.

*jnn Roads, Tramwavs and Railroads for agricultural or
larming purposes.

Jetties or Landing placea on the sea coast or on the banks

4.
Yi?^^^^&''^^lc rivers or lakes.

ftfi,^^^?i^°^
^^ ^^"^ Houses, Labourers' Cottages, and

otber Buildings required for Farm purposes, and the im
provement of and additions to Farm houses and other
Duildings for farm purposes.

Vi^S^^^^ assessed under the provisions of any Act of
^juiment, Uoyal Charter, or Commission, in respect of any

S»W *f*=IV^'?^ ^oiks of drainage or other improvemento,
th/iuLm .^A'^f?*' proportionate share of the cost, and charge»me with the expenses on the lauds improved.

<* a^tJf.^^'^"''^
?f title is required, and the Company being

»ttd Pvl™.^ hnancial characUr do not interfere with the plans

Oo^CTn,SJ«^i''^^^®^''^''*'•''*l'*^*l ^^^ coutroUed only by the"^ernment Enclosure Commissiouers.

^ "e^'^n^n.'"^!™^*''^''* ^"^ ^«^ f«"^3 of application, apply

ROYAL AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE CLUB.—
The ANNUAL DINNKR will take place at the Cremorae

Hotel, Clielsea, S.W., on THURSDAY. June 26, at 6 o'clock.

Each Member can introduce a fiieud. Tickets to be obtiined

of J«fus Coleman, Esq.

Royal Agricultural College, Cirtuccster.

ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY of

ENGLAND—1S62.

GREAT AGRICULTURAL SHOW of HOUSES, CATTLE,
SHEEP. PIGS, and MACHINERY, in BATTERSEA PARK,
LONDON, JUNE 23 to JULY 2.

Terms of Admission :—
MONDAY, June 23 .. Machinery Yards .. Half-a-Crowu
TUESDAY. „ 24 .. „ .. „
WEDNESDAY „ 25., ., .. ,.

WEDNESDAY ,, 25 .. Cattle Tard (day on
which the Judges award the Prizes)OiieSovcrcig:i

N.B. Persona who pay the Half-a-Crown Admission into the

Machinery Yard can pass into the Cattle Yaid on paying
the additional 17s. Od.

THURSDAY, June 2.'. ENTIRE SHOW ] Five Shillings
(LivK Stock, Machinery, ic.) J

**

FRIDAY, June 27
SATURDAY, „ 28
MONDAY. „ 30
TUESDAY. July 1

WEDNESDAY, .. 2

*

* f

It

II

It

I*

Vt

It

• • Haifa Crown
»j

One Shilling

>

Members Fri?o,

Open each day from .8 in the morning till S in the evening,

except last day, wlieu the Yard will be closed at 6 o'clock.

On THURSDAY, FRIDAY, and SATURDAY, Juno 2C, 27.

and 28, there will be a PUBLIC EXIIIRITION of STEAM
CULTIVATORS at WORK, frcm 11 a m. to 4 r m , near Fain-

ingham Station, in Kent, a distance of 24 miloa from the

Victoria Terminus of the London, Chatham, and Dover Rail-

way. By Order of the Council.

H. Hall Dare, Secretary.

Wixt ^gricultutal (Bajette
SATUllBAY, JUNE 14, 1862.

MV-ETIXOS FOR THE TWO FOLLOWING WEF.K8,

( Sale at Babraliam.

or t ,o) Asri-bocictyof England .,
WEi>NESD\Y,June 18^ ^j'j.^^^ ,„„jJ,,,.l, ^„^ EUiyt

( and Cattle IVcdiiij:.

. . Xoon
on F;irra liuildnii;s

MownAY, —
TUESDAY, —
ATedsesday,—

23) Groat Mertina of Aeri. Society in llattcrsea

pTc24
f^

Park. ImpTpincnt Yard open: admission,

25) 2s. (if/. Mcnil)('i-s free.

("Cattle Yard npeii fnim 6 A.M.wlipnUie.Tudi'es

WEDNESDAY,— 25"? coiiimeiicc iiispootiiip the Stoik. Adnii^;ii.)n

( 1 soYereii;n. Membora free.

2G—Admission 5i.

27, and S^Trnn^y, 28-Admission, 2i. Crf.

30, TiE'^ii lY, July \, and Wednesday 2—Admission Is.

Thuilsdat, —
Friday —
MOSDAY, —

'

I

"In compliance with orders just received from tlie

Peruvian Government, our price for Guano lias been

advanced this evening to 13/. per ton for 30 tons and

upwards, 14/. 5^. for one ton up to 30 tone.

Anty. Gibbs k Soxs,

15, Bisliopsgato Street 'WUIiiu, London, Jane 3."

We reproduce this very important a-lvertisement,

wliich was published last week. The Pcruviaa

Government could not j^ore efi'octually foster the

artiticial manure manufacture than by the orders

which have tlius been given. The heavy lax, for

it amounts to that on all who have been depen-

dent on Peruvian guano for the growth of their

root crops, thus without notice levied on the

English agriculturist, has its advantageous aspect.

We hear of wealthy Lancashire manufacturers and

mill-owners who declare they would gladly be:ir the

brunt of pauperism, and heavy poor's rates, and

working at a loss for a couple of years or

more, rather than that cotton should at once

regain its former price. They look forward

to the time wlien, fostered by these liigh

prices, the Cotton cultivation in India and else-

where shall be an established and successful under-

taking, 8) that they may never again be left

dependent on the ability or will of the Southern

planters for their supplies of if. And in like

manner we may hope that the' Ptruvian Govern-

ment may see it to be their interest to continue

ths excessive price of guano, even though it be to

the present injury of English agriculture—confi-

dent of this, that more than any premium of

1000/. offered for a substitute, it ^vill promote the

efforts of manure makers, and tend to the provision

of an adeq^uate supply against the time when
Peruvian stores shall have been exhausted.

The present advance may be justified by an

unusual demand for the manure as compared with

an unusually short supply of it; or it may be

justilied by the fact beginning to be realised

that the supplies are limited and capable of

exhaustion. In the one case it will mightily

encourage and in the other it will soon necessitate

redoubled attention to the utilisation of all the

waste materials of fertility which are now to a

great extent neglected.

basin on a common plan, or for deterring the towns
on the several parts of it from casting their sewage
into the streams.

The unregulated action of floods inflicts damage
on many lands arljoiniug the river, and is injurious

to the nealth of the district. And, whcroas a

report on the Thames Basin with reference to the^e

several particulars would establish principles appli-

cable (o other river systems, improve the water

supply cf the metropolis, and yield much informa-

tion of service to the nation at large, the

memorialists solicit the Government to issue a

commission of inquiry, or to cause full inquiry to

be made in such way as they may see fit, into the

condition of the Thames and its tributaries (tlie

immediate district of the metropolis being

excepted from such inquiry, as already under

special jurisdiction) ; to inquire what defects exist

;

and to rei:ort what remedies can be applied to such

defects, having regard generally to all purposes h}'

which the river and ita branches, or lands

adjoining to them, may be improved ; but

especially to the purification of the Thames waters

for the use of the metropolis and of the towns ia

the Thames district, as well as the amendment of

the population which adjoins them.

On the previous Wednesday the Rev. J. C.

CtTJTTEUBUCK, one of the promoters of the

memorial and one of the deputation who presented

it, read a paper before the Oxford Farmers' Club,

in which the records of rain gauges during the

spiing months of this year were compared, in order

to discover some law by which flood waters may
be anticipated and thus possibly provided for. The
injuries done to the Thameside meadows by this

year's excessive rainfall, render the subject of

great locil interest, and there are so many o(her

lociilitios in the same predicament, some suffering

much more than any on the Tliaraes from exces-

sive waters, that tlio subject has thus acquired

general interest. And it is to be hoped that, with

a view both to regulated volume and regulated

purity, a commission may issue to inquire as to

the possibilities of an improvement which, aa

regards the Thames, is extremely desirable.

sewage,

holding?.

An influential deputation to present a memorial

concerning the regulation and purification of the

Thames waters had an interview with Secretary

Sir George Grey on Tuesday of last week at the

Home Oilice. The memorial stated that the area

of the Tliatnes and its tributaries may be computed

to contain COOO square miles, and no systematic

provision has as yet been made either for regulating

the several branches of the waters in the Thames

The subject of Fabm Capital, which was

discussed last week before the London Farmers'

Club, being necessarily connected witli the whole

range of farm practice and experience, gave occasion

to the introduction of a good many topics. Towa
the preservation of game, excessivo

o , stock taking, relations of landlord and

tcnantrs'ootlish practice, leases, &c,, were mooted in

succession—many of them very properly, others as

.

it seems to us without mucli relation to the subject

on the card.

Town sewage for instance, to which, led by Mr.

Mechi, Mr. Bailey Denton and Mr, Sidney

both adverted, has very little indeed to do with the

question of Farm Capital.

ilr. CorssMAKEK, of Guildford, very propc-rlv-

spoke of the need, in order to profit, of both

landlord and farmer taking no more land than they'

had sufficient capital for the proper management of.

If landlords would not purchase more land than they

.

were in a position to improve, or tenants take more

than they could cultivate in tho best manner, the

result would be better both for thom and for the

country. Many a farmer who has just capital enough

to cultivate 200 or 300 acres makes the egregious

mistake of taking 500 or 600, trusting to good luck or

borrowed capital for tho result; and we well know

what that result too frequently was. Moreover, tho

possession of adequate capital dues not always go baud-,

in-hand with the knowkdgo of its best application,.

Many a man having a considcrablo amount of capital

goes into the pursuit of agriculture without knowing

bow to set about it ; or if he have the requisite

knowledge as well as capital, he has many other

things to attead to, and hence is obliged to leave

much to others. Of course, be did not mean to deny

that thero were trustworthy agents to be found ; but

in agriculture, as in other pursuits, if a man wished to

succeed, he should look well after his own business.

Mr. Rams-VT, of Newcastle, did not believe that

the application of capital to farming could possibly

overtake the margin between the wants and the

supplies of our consumers.

As a practical farmer he must say Mr. Mechi went

much further than he could go along with him. This

country produced from 18 to 20 million- quarters of

Wheat, aad it imported about 10 million quarters.

How they were to increase their Wheat harvest from

IS to 2S millions he really could not understand. Ho
himself grow, ho believed, as large crops as almost

anyone, but he did not sec how he was to make such a
per-ceutage of increase a^ that. There was not likely

to be any want of capital in agriculture for the pur«
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poses of improvement ; on the contrary, capital over-

ran produce.

Mr. SiiiiHiES disputed another remark of Mr.
Eamsat's, that the relation of landlord and tenant

heing the subject of personal bargain, was not a

proper one for discussion before that Club. He
said-
He could not concur in that opinion, because, sup-

posing Mr. Mechi to be correct in the information he
had laid before the Club with respect to the amount of

money employed, the inquiry naturally suggested itself,

why so small a sum was employed. Ajid he himself

could not help thinking that it was traceable to that

question of landlord and tenant, between whom the

arrangements were such as must discournge the invest-

ment of capital in the land in such proportion as would
pay. He thought, therefore, they could not too often

bring before the landlords of the country the opiuioua

entertained by the tenants upon that subject. True,

it was not necessary to find fault with landlcrdd as to

the way in which they let their land, but they miglit be

fairly recommended to adopt a different system, inas-

much as it would be for their advantage to do so. Mr.
CocssMAKEB had pointed out the mistake committed
both by landlords and tenants—thfe former in purchas-

ing and the latter in renting more land than their capital

justified them in doing, and in that gentleman's
remarks he perfectly agreed.

Mr. Sidney referred to Mr. Mt^chi's views on
town sewage, declaring that the original plan by
hose and subterranean pipe is everywhere
abandoned. He also condemnod Mr. Mechi's
recoraraendatiou of joint stock companies for

agricultural purposes,

He could not help thinking that farming was an
art the success of which depends so much upon the
individiuil skill and experience of the farmer that it

was one of the very last things that ought to bo made
the subject of a company's operations.

Mr, Cbadsttaw, of Kuowlc, Guildford, spoke of

the great increase in the value of land, -which had
arisen from many causes besides the increased
application of capital.

He knew land in his neighbourhood which, 60 years
ago, let at 7^. an acre, that was now rented at ^5s. an
acre. And what wag the reason of this vast increase
in its letting Talue ? It arose from various causes ; the
chief of which were the augmented power of consump-
tion by the people of this country, and the improve-
ments that had been effected in agriculture. These
two causes went hand in liand, and the owner of the
land, wiiich was the raw material, of course took
advantage of the competition which liad ensued from
the occupation of his land. Seven years ago there was
land near him that let for 13*. or 14*. an acre ; but the
improvements which had been introduced within that
period had raised it to 40s, an acre. The fact was,
that that land had wanted improvement, and was now
made productive. The landlord would always make
the best bargain he could, and so long as a great com-
petition to possess land existed amongst farmers, he
would avail himself of the circumstance to the utmost

Mr. CoLEMAJf, of Park Farm, "Wohurn, said that
alarge portion of the capital employed in the land
did not belong to the owners or the occupiers ; and
a larger sum was often paid for the use of it than
should be considering the value of the security. As
to the use ot town sewage :

—

He admitted that farmers could not fairly be ex
pected to bring the sewage to their land ; but let a
company or the townspeople convey it there, and he
ventured to say they would gladly make use of it. No
one could doubt that the application of sewage would
be beneficial if the inhabitants of towns would get rid
of a nuisance to themselves by placing sewage at the
farmei-s' disposal. As to farming profits, though many
seemed to regard them as a myth, profits were made,
and in some instances were large profits.

Mr, Sandeeson", of Cannon Row, Westminster,
referred in succession to the profitableness of the
Various portions of the capital of the farm :—
The tenant's capital in the land might be divided

into three parts—first, that which he invested iu stock
and crops ; secondly, that which he gave his prede-
cessor for the unexpired interest left by him in the
soil

;
and thirdly, what he expended in permanent

improvements. Passing over the first as not requiring
any observation, he came to the second, namely, the
claims of the predecessor. This he regarded as a
worthless expenditure of capital. The custom was
injurious to British agriculture, as it absorbed at the
outset a large portion of the tenant's capital, and
crippled him as regarded the carrying out of profitable
improvements. He knew that some supposed it to be
essential to good farming. "No such thing: heavy
outgoings were often found in connection with
inferior cultivation. He knew large farms in Rox-
burghshire and Berwickshire which had changed
hands without anything of that kind, and the
style of farming in thoio comities was quite equal to
the beat cnltivation in this country. As regarded
pennanent improvements, he considered it the land-
lords place to effect drainage ; but where he failed to

would prove more profitable to the tenant himself. He
had come to the conclusion that drainage yielded

13 per cent, for the outlay. Kext to drainage, liming

was generally the most profitable expenditure on the

part of the tenant. Lime usually yielded good interest

the second and third crops, and a profit the fourth

crop after it had been applied. With respect to

manuring, which might almost be considered a per-

manent improvement, he thought there was a great

deal of misapplied capital. When farmers applied

artificial manures to grain crops, there were strong
grounds for suspecting that they did not understand
as they ought to do the preparation of home-made
manures. If green crops were properly managed and
cared for, gmin crops would take care of themselves.
With reference to labour, also, there wag rauch use-

less expenditure of capital. How often did they sec

on one farm a pair of horses drawing a plough

;

while on an adjacent farm, with exactly the same kind
of soil, they saw a plough drawn with three or four

horses, and a boy to guide them ] He was sorry to

hear Mr. Mechi introduce works which were now
quite obsolete as authorities on this subject.* Mr.
Mechi stated the average amount of capital invested

at 41. per acre. He (Mr. Sanderson) had consulted a
great many persons on the subject, and arrived at the

conclusion that the average was 51. As much
as 1 21. per acre was, in his opinion, required

to farm land properly, now that they had steam
cultivation, artificial manures, and so many other im-

provements. He knew many farmers in Scotland who
had spent more" than that per acre ; and he would
mention four cases in the counties to which he had
alluded—Roxburghshire and Berwickshire. A tenant

farmer, who farmed 600 acres, applied in four years
4800 tons of lime ; another, who occupied a farm of

500 acres, expended in seven years 2500^. on lime, and
3500/. on drainage; a thirdj who occupied about 700
acres,, had iu five years expended on drains 4040Z.,

upwards of 6000Z. on lime, and nearly 2000/. on stable

and artificial manures ; a fourth, who farmed 000
acres, iu one year only laid out 3500/. on lime, and
2520/. on drainage. Tlie remuneration of individual
farmers was almost problematical, as storms, bad
seasons, and other evils might overtake any one; but
he believed that in general farmers obtained a very
fair remuneration, and that it was usually those
farmers who spent the largest amount on the land
that got the largest aniouut of remuneration. He
regretted that Mr. Mechi had not once referred to the
question of security of tenure, which lay at the foun-
dation of agricultural improvement. Let leases be
generally granted, and the doors of agricultural im-
provement would be thrown wide open, and there
would soon be a system of agriculture in this country
worthy of an advanced age, and suited to modern
requireinents.

SUCCESSFUL LAKD-MANAGEMENT IN
FRANCE.

Le Comte de Gourcy has given in his recent book the
details of agricultural improvement by an euterprising
proprietor in the departement of the Loire luftirieure,
which present good suggestions to British capitalists
who have purchased estates in Ireland on speculation,
and to those of the native proprietary who possess the
pecuniary means of pursuing the system which M.
Liazard has introduced with such great results on
waste or ill-cultivated land. His system would in many
instances remove the pretext for evicting industrious
and honest families, which are prevented from progress
and success in husbandry by their total want of capitah
M. Liazard purchased the property ot'Treguel, in 1851,
for 160,000 francs. It contained 280 hectares (about
800 acres), of which ?5 were under wood and 30 bad
pasture, with a handsome new house on the land.
Subsequently M, L. added to this tract about 55
hectares, for 31,000 francs. By a recent valuation,
the whole has been estimated, without including
the value of buildings (estimated at 463,500 francs.
In 1851 the lands of Treguel produced a rental of
about 3000 francs. Five metayersf who held the ground,
cultivated altogether less than 40 hectares, the rest of
the land was covered with Broom and Heath {lanclcs),
with the exception of the 30 hectares of bad Grass

;

those occupiers were wretchedly poor, three out of
the five families dwelt in the court-yard of the
chateau.

M. Liazard proposed to them the following condi-
tions of occupation :— Calculate how much you could
lay by after the support of your families on an aver-
age of years, and I will guarantee you against loss in
that respect if you should not derive as much benefit
from the new system I mean to introduce.

We shall go to a notary, you shall acknowledge my
regret to dispossess you of the firm at Martinmas
in any year, if I am dissatisfied with you, on givmg

sJI-^.J^xf n'"''^^'''"*^'^,,*"
^y ^^^*- Alderman Mechi were

Spackhan, M'CrLLOOH. Porter, the 20 Journals of tbe Royal
AeT'CuItnral Society, • Morton oq Saila." Morton's " Encyclo-
paedia of Agriculture," Stephen's " Book of the Farm/' lUco:*
on the Agneulture of Norfolk, Caird's Reports, Low on
Scottish Farmmg, and Lkonce de Laverone (" Rural Economy
of Great Britain and Ireland "). Mr. SANDt:RsoN is, we think.

j,v, ^^« „..^.u u«xaiit.u..u
^ound to name the works which ought to have been consulted.

do SO, there w«8 no outlay of the tenant^s capital which of\h?^XTr^uce''°*'^'' '" ^'° "^° ^"P"°^*^^ ""^'^ '^^'''

you SIX months previous notice; Tou^EhTir
also to follow my instructions as to thf^ ^^^^'^^tt
of the land. I shall reduce the extent off^^«n«tt
to 25 hectares immediately abou™ fL^rh ^?}^and you shall have with that Bh^ZJ'i^^
land adjacent. We shall divide theTodn ^^***
between us, excepting the crops and fn f^

^^"*^y

sumed by the stock on the farm. I shall i

^^^
manures required, in addition to what^ -7 ^
made on the farm, so that you may have ^^ \.^
crops the seasons will permit, and you sLn ^
half the cost of such extra manure after thTfi

^^'
crops. Three of the m^tayera rejected these nrZi?
and went elsewhere

; the other two remained ^?r
proprietor settled them each in the centre oiin i^
tares with 5 of meadow land; he divided each fmto 4 divisions for a regular rotation of croosli r
Colza transplanted in ground well tilled and Lr^Ll
2 for Wheat dressed witli artificial manurH mJ
under common Clover, and half Trifolium incLTiah
or wmter Vetches

; transplanted Manrrek nr t:»Ir?
Turnips succeeded the Trifolium incar^atuml^
Oats or Buckwheat succeeded the Vetches and tJcommon Clover.^ Potatoes, large Cabbages and CoI«
&c., were also planted on this division. ' '

M. Liazard supplied the metayers with as mnr'limanure as could be profitably employed, and he madethem perform all the labour. They had paid totbfl
former proprietor annually from 1000 to 1100 franc*
for an extent of 100 hectares, which they held
together

; and now, at the end of a few years, thev mv
the enterprising landlord 10 times that amouut Thev
are now living comfortably, have good furniture and
are well clothed, and in short have all the appearaace
of happiness ; their cattle-sheds are full, and all their
ci'Ops are excellent,

M. Liazard having given these two families CO
hectares, cultivated the rest, i.e., about 175 hectares
gradually increasing the area of culture, draining, and
liming very extensively, using "noir animal" soot
wood ashes, guano, refuse of fish from Nantes, &c.'
with great success. ' "'

His own farm stock, which is very large, includes
some Ayrshires and Durhams, and his sheep are
Southdowns and Southdowns crossed with Merinos.
He is acknowledged to be the best agriculturist in hid

department. M. Liazard having seen that he wa5
deriving great profit from his system of dealing with
the two metayers, by giving.them instruction, and
manures for every sort of crop, was led to rent from
one of his neighbours for 10 years two farms ; for the

first, containing about 80 hectares (three-fourths of which

was in a state of nature), he pays 1100 fr. a year;

for the second, which contains 27 hectares—all under

cultivation—he pays 900 fr. Two metayers^who occu-

pied them at once accepted his conditions, and each

having got from him, in the two first yeai*s, manures

which cost 3600 fr., realised from the crops of the first

year more than 2000 fr. net profit (after paymg bis

stipulated proportion of the coat of those manures,

and all other charges) and more than double that sum

after the second year of his occupancy,

M. Liazard states that to start a metayer (of whom
he has nine) with everything needful on a farm of from

20 to 40 hectares, a capital of from 2000 to 3000 fr.

is required ; the advance for manures amounted for

each of the two first years to 1500 fr. ; the increased

produce of the two first years woidd be sufficient to

pay for the purchase of manure for succeeding years,

and in a few years after the fii"st advance, the 3O00 fr.

would be available fur the improvement of a second

farm, and so on.

M. Liazard gives an honarary prize annually amou^
his metayers, which stimulates them to increased

exertion. Ho has distributed the best seeds m his

neighbourhood, all his male animals are gratuitoLisly

available to the public, and his example has been

useful in improving husbandry in his neighbourhood,

for evcQ the small farmers use good ploughs, and are

beginning to grow, ou a small scale. Turnips, Mangel?,

Clover, Colza; they till deeper, and often come to

look at the improvements, machinery, and stock ol -

Liazard. This enterprising gentleman obtained at tne

last Paris Exhibition the large gold medal, aD« "**"
.^

dozen other medals in gold, silver, and bronze, loriua

stock and farm productions. He is so confident, a"e

an experience of eight years, of the immense advaai^^

of his mode of dealing with hU metayers, that ae u.

lately rented about 600 hectares iu different parw

Brictanyto improve them in the same manner.,

also in the hope that this example, presented mya

localities, will induce other proprietors to follow

'^Tis gratifying to learn from M. de Gourcy that other

proprietors iu the west of France are *^!°'
^ ^.^j

interest in fai-ming matters. The F^-'^^^^^p
^i^ land

(who has lately purchased a great tract ot
^^^^

near Vannes), and several of the
"<J^^^^^' ^^ferring

many animals to a cattle show, and are
^^

substantial services on their respective d'stncw .?

^^^

good examples they afford in importing seeds a ^^
agricultural implements and machmes, a^^^jS ^p

of cattle, and stimulating the employment oi

peasantry. Martin Doyle,
.

•—-

~~,^Y. divwi'^'^'

* There \n no mention of the treatment of tbe j^j2o^.-not

which probably was Tiuder Grnss—orit may >^

yet exploded in France.
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INTEKXATIOXAL EXHlHITIOJf.

COLONIAL AGRICULTURE.

mus and wine, « milk and honoj-." cotton, wool,

9^^ and timber-colouiiil agriculture is a much
«nd

^S.iect than th^t of Britain only. "Here are

*''**^
a ^Laa. spice lands, corn lands, timber lauds,

•^fr^^bv zociiaes and stars-claspod by many

•^Ls-wide spaces of the Maimer's BuiUlmg fit

^, ..^IP vet of mighty Nations and their Sciences

*^'^,?'=m« Fertile continents still inhabited by

?f,S a;e mines into which all the distressed

^d K»i-
Europe might pour themselves -and

P^r f once an old world and a new world human."

!?• mLniloquent description of her colonics, >^hicb

*^ lOorl2vear8 ago, is already bccomnig- supcr-

^^^
t A The mighty nations have since that tune

•"""^wtrown into being— estimated only by population
'''.""

[imore by industry and its fruits, Canada and

Se Australian colonics may be already so described

SLf fruits are shown in great profusion and m all

StrJondcrful excellence in the North-east Transept.

SSd and wool, and grain, cotton and wme from

Amtrtlia; timber, grain, furs, minerals, and agricul-

^''^L'calawlTth^Ne^^^ Wales and Canadian

Xtions are worthy of all praise; tlie tormer especi-

S* ffivinc an admirable account of the wealth, con-

5 t^nn and resources of the colony. We learn from it

^New South Walo« has a .population of 350.860. of

i,!« 1-; 'in ner cent, are agricultural. Ibe live-stock

Tn tTe L^onVat the end of ISGO is stated along with

that of the other Australian colonics in the following

"Ill 1796 the whole of the live stock in the colony,

Mcluflive of goats and pigs, was 57 horses, 227 cattle,

Md 1531 sheep; and from this stock h:ive sprung the

rast 'flocks and herds which were feeding on the

natural grasses of Australia at the end of 1860, as

exhibited in the following table :—

Colony.

New Snnth "Wales

Victorii ..

Quconaland
South Australia

Taamania

* •

« «

« 4 « 4

i

General Totals

Sheep.

6,119,163
5.794,127
3,449,350
2,824,811

1,700,930

Cattle. Horses.

2,408,586
68?., 534
432,890
278.265
83,366

19.SS8.381 I 3,8S6,6U

251,497
69, 288
23,504
49,399
21,034

314,722

*' The returns of agriculture, taken on March 31,

1801 pivc a total extent of land under cultivation of

260798 acres. Of this quantity not quite one-half

(128 829 acres) was sown with Wheat; nearly one-fifth

(61,488 acres) with Maize, or Indian Corn,; another

fifth with Biirley, Oats, and artificial Grasses for hay

nnd green food for horses and cattle ; and the remainder

was appropriated to Potatoes, vineyards, and orchards.

"Tiie average production of Wheat is a little over 15

lusheU per acre; this is less than the average produce

of Tasmania and of Victoria by 3 to 5 bushels, and

rather above the average of South Avistralia. Except

in seasons of extreme drought the colony has, on an

average, raised rather more than one-half the quantity

lequired for the annual consumption of its inhabitants.

In the ten years (1851 to 1860) tliere have been im-

ported of grain and bread stufi" from South America,

California, and South AustraUn, to the annual average

valne of 37O.0O0Z. For the whole period a total sum

of 3,701,256?. has been exponded in the importation of

bread stuff (including, rice) for the support of the

population. The production of Wheat in 1860 Gl was

at the rate of 4^ bushels per head of the population,

whereas the consumption per head may be reckoned at

7 tfl 8 bushels, including the quantity required for

seed.

" Maize is grown largely as food for horses, pigs, and

pOGltry. Nuw South Wales and Queensland are the

only two of the Australian Colonies which are adapted

by "climate to the production of this valuable cereal.

The avernge production is rather over 30 bushels per

cie.* It is largely exported to Victoria and the other

colonies. No less than 559,226 bushels were sTiipped

ootwards last year, of the estimated value of 92,450^.

" Much attention has of late years been bestowed on
the cultivation of the Vine and the manufacture of

^ine. There were last year in crop 1,583 acres, but

622 acres only were devoted to wine making. The
produce was 99,791 gallons of wine and 709 gallons of

brandy, or at the rate of about 160 gallons per acre.f

"The wines of Australia arc too well known to need
wy remarks here as to their character, and the samples
which have been sent to the Exhibition will speak for

themselves."

Of all these commodities samples are shown in the
^'ew South Wales collection. Remarkably fine samples

^niaizein cob are shown by 12 exhibitors. Wlieat is

*bownby tight exhibitors; a very fine sample by Mr.

and especially by Qneenalatid, lying to the north of it.

As, however, the samples in the New South Wales
collection are, we believe, excelled in quality by those

from the hotter climate, so her grain is beaten by
that shown from Victoria in the colder climate to the
south of it. Queensland, on the other hand, shows
samples of a rather coarse Red Wheat. A large case of

Wheat?, Barleys, and Oats has just been erected in the
Victoria collection on which agricultural visitors will

look with astonishment. Among the samples of Wheat
is one numbered 26, which weighed no less than
69 lbs. 4 oz. in the colony, and which now weighs
68^ lbs. It is a large translucent grain. There are,

however, samples of a very fine cream-coloured, nnall-

berricd Wheat almost rivallmg this weight. A sample
of Barley grown by Mr. Grant weighs 58 lbs. 5 oz. per
bushel. The Oats, too, are remarkably fine. A long
Tartarian Oat weighs no less than 49 lbs. 4 oz. per
bushel— a weight which, rarely reached by any variety,

is, we should inmgino, altogether unpandleled in the
case of Tartarian Oats,

The South -Australian Colony is also very rich in

samples of grain ; there is, for instance, a sample of

the harvest of 1862, cut in January of this year,

which weighed in tlie colony 68 lbs. loz. per bushel,

and 10 or 12 other bushel samples of grain varying

from 6t to 67 lbs.

The West Australian Colony exhibits Wheats and
Maize, and especially a fine collection of woods, but it

is for its wools and its alpaca that it is more cppccially

remarkable. Tlie wools from all the Australian Colo-

nies are, after all, the representatives of its greatest

Agricultural wealth. Both here and among the grains

the English farmer looks on specimens representirg

quality which his climate forbids his ever hopin"

rival.

to

nearly at the rate intended, namely, that of aouO,
GOOO, and yOOO tons per acre per annum.

The 10-acre field bad been dressed with undetermined
amounts of sewage during February 1861, by the pre-
vious tenant, and fed very close by sheep and other
fctoek up to nearly the end of March, and the applica-
tion of sewage under the direction of the Commission
did not commence until April 1. Unfortunately, the
amount of sewage obtainable iu this field was very
much less than that desired ; so much eo, that the plots
on the portion allotted to be cut green for milking
cows did not receive the quantity intended, even
though, after a few weeks, the application on the por-

tion devoted to hay was entirely abandoned, in thehope
of securing enough for the other.

.

QuANTiTirs OF Sewage ArPLiED, and op Green
Producb obtained, per acre, in bach of the Two
Fields.

The following Table (I) shows the quantities of
sewage to be applied per acre, per annum, on the
different plots; the quantities required, at tlieso rates,

up to the time of the last cutting of the Grass ; the
quantities actually applied up to the time of tbo last

cutting ; the produce of gicen Grass per acre; and the
increase of produce obtained for every 1000 tons of

sewage applied.

Table snowiNO thk amount or Sewaoe ArruKD, ako of
Greek Grass obtainkp, per acre.

TOWN SEWAGE.

PiBbwaob.

Quantities
actually

applied to

Date of last

Cutting.*

P&OX>UC£.

Total
Green Grass
per Aero.

Incrc.iBo of
Green Grass.

for each
lOOfl tons of

Sewadie
applied.*

^'tciea trom among the others. J he W lieat is ot two
:>ndg, one large grained, and tbo other extremely
"Qalh Among Messrs. MacArthur's samples is one of

J^ry large and fine grain, which weighed in the colony
*« lbs. per bushel,
^^gtton and wine are also shown by New South Wales,
^Ou rich land VO busbels per acre have not infrequently

nii^l average produce of the vineyards of France ia com-
peted at Ido gaUona per acie.

[Report of experiments on the application of Town Sewage to

Grass lands, conducted at Rugby, during the season of 1S61,

by order of the Royal Sewage Uommission.]

At Rugby, the whole of the available sewage of the

town is rented by G. H. Walker, 'Ksq., and, after being

collected in a large tank erected for the purpose, it is

distributed by means of a steam engine, through iron

pipes laid down for the supply, to about 470 acres of

mixed arable and Grass laud, but chiefly the latter;

hydrants being fixed at intervals along the line?, for

surface distribution, either by hose or open runs.

These arrangements being well adapted for the pur-

poses of their inquiry, the Comnfissiou have,

through the kindness of G. H. Walker and J. A,
Campbell, Esqrs., been able to experiment upon about

15 acres of Grass land in the neighbourhood of Rugby,

supplied with sewage as above described. It consisted

of two fields, one of about 5 and tho other of about

10 acres, in each of which a tank of known capacity

(holding about ^ tons) was fixed, by means of which

the amount of sewage applied to any required portion

of -land could bo accurately gauged. From these tanks,

too, when full, samples of the sewage were taken at

stated intervals, for the determination of its chemical

composition.

The practical objects to be attained in the experi-

ments, were :

—

1. To ascertain the amount of mcrcase of produce

yieldedbydifierentquautitiesof sewage of known
composition.

2. To determine the most profitable method of em-

ploying the produce ; that is, whether it should

be employed in the green state or as hay, whether

for the production of milk and butter, or of

meat ; and whether it should be consumed alone

or in conjunction with other food.

3. From the knowledge arrived at on the above

points, to provide such information as may be

taken as the basis of arrangements for the ap-

plication of the sewage of towns, in the manner

most advantageous both to urban and rural

interests. *

One of the experimental fields, comprising about

5 acre?, aaid the one of 10 acres, being divided into

two equal parts, there were three portions of laud of

about 5 acres each. After cartful considoi*ation it was

decided that each of these three portions should be

supplied with sewage as follows :—

1 acre at the rute of 3noo tons of sewage per annnm

1 ,; » 9000

The remainder to be unsewaged.

The produce of one of the sets of experiments, of

5 acres, was to be given, in the green state, to fattening

oxen ; that of a corresponding set to be consumed

green by milking cows ; and that of the third to bo

made iuto hay.

The fields were laid out for the purpose in small

surface drains, or " runs," by Jlr. Bickford. according

to the plan described in Vol. XIII. of tho Journal of

the Royal Agricultural Society of England.

In the 5 acre field, the produce of which'was to be

devoted to the feeding of oxen, the application of

sewage commenced on March 6, 1801 (none having

been applied in I860), and the quantity applied on

the respective plots up to the time of the last cutting

nf the Grtisa on each, was, upon the whole, pretty

Five-acrc1 Field—Produce given to Oxen.

1

Tons. TiiB.cwt.qr.lb.

,

TD8,cwt.qr,ib.

Plot 1 (2 cuttings)

Plot 2 (4 cuttings)

riots (4 cuttings)

Plot 4 (4 cuttings)

None
1872
4733
0713

9 5 3 7
14 16 3 10

27 1 20

32 17 11

k *

2 19 1 7
3 14 25

3 10 2S

Half of 10 aero Field.—Produce given to Milking Cows.

riot 1 (2 cuttings)
Plot 2 (4 cuttings)
Plot 3 (4 cuttings)

Plot 4 (4 cuttings)

None
15U3
8145
4078

8 18

15 16 3

22 15 2
26 13 3

26
11

25

« 4 # i

4 12 2S
4 S 2«
3 16 4

t*

The two fields were nearly a mile apart ; the 5 acre

one was nearly level, and was rented at 3/. per aero ;

tho 10-acre one was considerably eloping, and was

rented at 51 per acre. When, in addition to thcso

facts, the different previous condition of the two, as

already referred to; the different amounts of sewago

actually applied up to the time of the last cuttiing ; and

the fact that the dates of the cutting on the respective

plots differed according to amount of sewage, and the

consequent progress of the Grass are taken into con-

sideration, it appears probable that the amounts of

produce would under equal circumstances bear a very

close relation to the quantity of sewage applied, pretty

nearly up to the maxinmm limit contemplated.

The produce without sewage was, in each field, equal

to rather over 2 tons of hay per acre. It was rather

the less in the higher rented lOacre field; doubtless

owing to the fact that the Grass had there been fed

down so close iu March, before commencing tho

experiment.

Results of the Experiments with Oxen.—Ten
Hereford oxen were tied up in a shed ; two to be fed

on unsewaged Grass, and the remaining eight to receive

sewaged Grass, as it was rcaly to cut, indiscrim'nately

from the 3 acres to which sewage was to be applied

respectively at the rate of 3000, COOO, and 9000 tons

per acre per annum. The animals had the Grass alone

for a period of 16 weeks ; namely, from May 2( to

September IG. They had then, for a further period o£

four week?, in addition to the Grass, 4 lbs. of oilcaka

per head per day.

The following Table {II.) relates to the period during

which the oxen had Grass aloue; and it shows tho

quantities of sewage designed to be applied, and the

quantities actually applied to the date of the last

cutting on each plot ; the average amounts of un-

sewaged and of sewaged Grass consumed per head

daily ; the number of weeks the produce of each acre

would keep an ox ; the number of pounds of ijicreaso

in live weight the produce of each acre would yield ;

the value of the increase in live weight so yielded from

each acre, at Ad. per lb. ; and the value of the mcrcase

in live weight obtained by the consumption of the-

amount of increase of produce yielded from 1000 tons

of sew^age applied.

- ftctua ly applied " are calcuUted up to the actvuil dates of

cutth? on eich plot. In the 10 acre field, the fourth cuttings

were not taten nnti^ Lite in December ; but as they consisted

Tf nnlv a few cwts. from each plot, and the growth would bo

ycTv little during that month, the quantities of sewage are

reckoned only up to the end of November.
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Table IT.—Siiowinq thk Results of the Experjments with
O.XKN WHEN FED OS TiiE GRUEN GRASS ALON-E.

Withnut
Sewage.

riot 1.

Tons of sewnge to

be Rpplied per
acre per anuuni

Tons of sewage
required to date
oflast cutting ..

Tuns of sewiipe
actually applied
to date of last

cutting .

.

per
consumed

licad daily

lbs.

Weeks the produce
of each acre
would keep one
ox

Increase in live-

wei^'l't tliJit the
produce of each
aero would yield

IbB.

Value nf increase
in livc-weiyht
from each acre,

at 4d. per lb, .

.

VuUie of live in-

crease from tlic

iucrcaseii pro-
duce of 1000 tons
sewn^o

"With Sewage.

Plot 2.

00.3

SOOO

1846

Plot 3. Plot 4.

6000

43S5

0000

1S72 47S3

6577

6713
y

105.5

32.9

86.7

r

45.0

1

It.

8
d.

a

132.8

2
».

4

d.

3

8 2

8-2.1

242.2

4
s. d.

^

99.7

from the produce of encli acre of laticl depended very
much upon the quantity of sewage applied. Deducting
the value of the milk obtained from the acre of un-

Bewaged Grass, reckoning it at 8d. per gallon, it appears
that where the sewage was designed to be applied at

the rate of about 3000 tons per acre per annum, the
produce from each 1000 tons of sewage actually applied
gave an increased amount of milk to the value of

4/. 135. lOd. ; where at the rate of about 6000 tons, of

il. I6s. lid. ; and where at the rate of about 9000 tons,

of 4^. 5*. Appendix fo Ist Report of Sen-age Commifiee.
Paper delivered in hi/ Professor J. T. Wat/.

294.0

4
s.

18
d.

10 10 10 3

The oxen weighed more per head than the experi-
mental co^v.'5, yet their daily consumption per head,
both ofunRcwagcdandofsewagedGrass, was considerably
legs. It is quite obvious from the results given in the
'i'able, that Grass of the description in question is not
adapted for the fattening of oxen without the addition
of other food. Indeed, one of the animals on the
sewoge Grass tveighed 52 lbs. less at the conclusion
than at the commencement of the experiment ; and
the maximum increase of any one was 103 lbs. in the
16 weeka, or at the rate of only 0.4 lbs. per week.
And, taking the average of the two and the eight oxen
respectively, those upon imsewaged Grass gave only
4 oz., and those upon eewaged Grass only 4^ 02.

increase per 100 lbs. live weight per week ; whereas,
feeding on good fattening food, such oxen should give
about 1 lb. increase per 100 lbs. live weight per week.
In fact, these very animals did give increase at even a
somewhat higher rate than this during the subsequent
four weeks, when they had, in addition to the Grass,
4 lbs. of oilcake per head per day. There can be no
doubt, therefore, that with a- proper allowance of oil-

cake, or some such food, a very different result would
have been obtained. It was, however, desirable that
in the first experiment the Grass should be tried alone.

Results of the ExrEiiiiiLNxs w[tii Cows.—Twelve

Home Correspondence.
Shoiu Implement Trials.—To be able to decide which

particular iuiplcraeut or machine is the best of its class

is a great matter. It is however much questioned
whether these "sliow trials," agricultural or horticul-

tural, as they are usually conducted, enable us to arrive

safely at the much desired judgment. Almost all the

best known and famed makers of agricultural imple-
ments (who have had the best opportunities of observing

results at the annual gatherings of the Royal Agricul-

tural Society of England) have emphatically protested

that these implement trials are nothing less than mere
shams and delusions. The marvel is how sensible people

can believe them to be otherwise. At an agri-

cultural show trial, for instance, you may find

half a dozen machines all' mustered,—the long
established machine of a trusted maker comes
honestly out in its every - day guise, side by
side with some machine either quite unknown or

having only some useless novelty about it to attract

notice ; but having been furbished up for the occasion

at a cost double its selling price (made indeed a perfect

"show machine"), to fight against time — who will

wonder, with a trial of say ** two minutes 39 seconds,"
by the judges* chronometers, that your best machine is

the worst ? So it is, however; and these trials have out-
' tried the patience of almost every one of our first-class

implement manufacturers, who now mostly keep aloof
from what they have come to look upon as mere shams.
To enable these manufacturers to take this position they
must, to a certain extent, be supported by public
opinion, and the moment we inquire if such is so, do
not we find the very sensible explanation that a grow-
ing number of intelligent people, believing they are
making the best use of their brains and money at the
same time, quietly select their required implements or
machines from the full-grown practical experience of
neighbours, or trust to the respectability of a well-known
firm to be well served, rather than they will be led lo de-
cide from the hap-hazard and too often absurd conclusion
of amateur show judges, relying on their "2 minutes
39 seconds'* trial and some half-dozen queries possibly
besides, put in hot haste to the half-frightened attendant.
Applying these remarks to a subject most interesting to
many of the readers of the Agricidtimxl Qazelte—ihe

cows were selected by Mr. Campbell fronj liia large
1 trials of lawn mowers, what, may be asked, has ever cortie

herd, and were placed m a house by themselves. Two out of them ? One machine, then another machine has
of these were^ to be fed upon unsewagcd Grass, and the

I
been commended by the implement committees; and

ay at the Koyal Horticultural
en the larcrest and best known

oxen, the cows received Grass alone for a period of
16 weeks, after which they had a similar addition of
oilcake for a period of four weeks. The results given
in the following Table (III.) relate to the period of
16 weeks, during which the cows were fed on Grasd
alone.

Table Showing the Results of tue Experiments with Cows
WHEN FED UPON THE QREEN GraS3 ALONE.

Without
Sewage.

Plot 1.

"With Sewage.

Plot 2.

Tons of
actually
to end
vember*

sewage
applied
of No-

Plot 3. Plot 4.

t fr * P

Graga consumed
per head daily

Iba.

Average yield of
milk per head,
daily .. lbs.

Gallons ofmilk the
produce of each
acre would yield

Value of milk from
the produce of
each acre, at 8d.

per gallon
Value of milk from
the increased
produce of loool
tons sewage . . I

138.7

25. 05

350.7

£
11

s.

13

d.

10

1503 3145 4678

125.9

20.53

662.3

£
18

s.

14
d.

10

• « 4 13 10

d.

7

In order not to complicate the experiments of the
first year too much, it was decided to take the produce
of the 3 acres of sewagcd Grass indiscriminately, as
above stated ; it is, therefore, for our present purpose,
BKiumed that the milk-yielding quality of the Grass
obtamed from the land receiving the different quantities
of sewage would, weight for weight, be the same.

Tlie resulte show that the quantity of milk obtained

for exhibition only, the imple-
ment judges insisted on piissing awards on all, and
seemiiigly desirous that all should be satisfied, the General
Secretary of the Society put into the hands of each
of the exhibitors of machines the award of "Com-
mended," who all seemed equally amused and astonished,
and possibly the knowledge of this result of the judges'
awards may account for the appearance in the printed
report next morning of one of the machines (not the
longest or best known) being selected for special com-
mendation. Our object being simply to direct atten-
tion to the subject of these so-called trials, we purposely
abstain from passing opinions upon any of the machines,
but are content to leave these general remarks for such
consideration as they appear to deserve, X

Utilisation of Seioage, — The lecture of Prof.
Voelcker reported in the AgncitUttral Gazette of
May 31, has probably done more than anythin^hitherto
made pubhc to determine the vexed question of the true
value of town sewage, and to dissipate manv of the
flattering idusions entertained upon the subject. He
appears clearly to show that town sewage is of little if
any value as au application to amble land, or for horti-
cultural purposes: and that where the soil in itse'f
contains the elements of fertility, it has little if any
higher value than so much water, and therefore will
not remunerate any material outlay in its application.
In the case of soils naturallv poor and barren
the conditions are altogether '

different ; for here
a copious application of town sewage will produce
abundant crcps of Grass where nothing else will grow
.of any agricultural value. Now, it is remarkable that
London that great focus of sewage, lies in immediate
proximitv to some of the poorest soils in the kingdom

;such as Bagshot Heath, Wormwood Scrubs, Wokin^r
Common, &c.. and the inference naturally suggest^

that to raise London sewage from suitable
itself

See note to Table I,

reservoa-s, by steam power, to such an elevation as would
allow it to be conveyed by pipes along lines of railway.
to such hopelessly barren localities, would probably
prove a profitable, and perhaps the only profitable, way

|

I of employing it. E. H., KeynUm, near iath.

ROYAL AGRICULTURAL OF EXQr i^n
Monthly Council

: Wednesday, June 4 -fp^Lord Portman, President, in the cllair.
^^'^^eat:

The following new members were elected -^
Aldridgo, E., Cippenham Court, Slouch
Allison, W. H., Bilby. East Retford
Armstrong. George, Cumberland Mills Islcnfi^.
Barker, Edward. Ruddmgtou, Notts

^""^^

Bennett, John E., Bosworth Grange Rup1>^
Bennett, Rev. Henry L., Thorpe, Eebam
Blenkiron, WilUara, Middle PnTk. Eltham
Brown, William, Wirswell, Whitchurch Salon
Burrows, R., Ruddington, XotU ' ^
Caffin, Peter, Worth, Sussex
Curtis, C. E.. Alton

^

Clayden, J. C, Littlebury, Saffron Waldcn
Cadle, John, Much Birch, Ross
Cobb, G. H., Greenwich
Cook, G., 22, Aberdeen Park, Highbury N
Glutton, R. G , 9, Whiteliall Place, S.W".'
Davies, D. Price, Troedybryn, Llaudilo'
Dissey, Edgar, The Hyde, Ingatestono
Dyer, John, Hook Grange, Titchfield
Everett, F., Shaw Rectory, Newbury
Eden, The Hon. W. G., Doncaster
Franks, F. Wostfield, Montrath, Ii eland
Freeman, Joshua, Ashford, Staines
Gardner, T. K., Leighton, Ironbridge, Saloii
Hampton, G., Findon Park Farm, Worthing
Hayward, F., Needham Jfarket
Hasf,all, G.. Shelford ISfanse, RatcHff-on-Trent
Hepburn, Thomas, Claphani Common, S.

,'

Hewson, J. D., Coton Hill, StaObrd
Hicks, Francis, Strcatham Hill, S.
Hicka, Thomas, Streatham Hill, S.
Hodgson. R.. Grove House, HighgatcRiso N W
Hogge. W.. Thomham Hall, Lynu

*

Hutupidgo, T., Great Woodeotc Farm, Carsh.-ilt.-,n
Hutchinson, J., Appleton Lodge, Warrington
Hutchinson. R., Carlowrie, Linlitligow.eliiic, N.B.
Jaques, L., Easby Abbey, Richmond, YorUsbirc

'

Jenkins, J, B,, Kingston House, Abingilon
Johnson, C. W., IVfanor Cottage, Larkliall Rise Cldnhim M
King, C. A., 93, Piccadilly, W. -

'
''"l*"^'"- «•

Lightfoot, William Barrow, Chester
Longford, Earl of, Packenham, Westmeath. Iielnud
Lowe, John, Bridge Farm, Haudley, Chester
Miller, G., Barnstaple
Morrisson, W., M.P., Malham Tarn, Skiptnn
Morrison, Frank, Bristol House, Putney, S.W.
Myott, K , Lower Overton, Congltton
Nicholay, J. A.. Cumbei-land Mills, Isle of Dog^
Noton, John, Edonsor, Chesterfield
Page, Bridgewater, West ClitT, Southampton
Ranford, C, 12, Hamilton Terrnce, New Crns3, S.F.
Ratcliff, R., HodareFarra, Hartiield, Tuabridga
Rumball, H., The Gi'ove House. Clcckhcatou, Leed.^
Rudgard, Francis, Bunker's Hill, Lincoln
Squarey, E. P., Odstock, Salisbury
Steward, A. J. R., 13, Belgravu Square, S.W.
Silvester, T. R., St. Alban's
Shirley, T., Pont Farm, Newport, Bishop Stortford
Taylor, W., Addington Lodge, Croydon
Warde, Vice-AdmiralC, K.H., Squerryes Court, Westciliaia

Wells, John, Hampnefc, Nortlileach
Witherington, John, Germany House, Rugby
Finances. The Hou. Colonel Hood presented the

report of the Committee, from which it appears that

the Secretary's receipts during the past month had

been examined by the Committee, and by Messr?.

Quilter, Ball, & Co., the Society's accouutauts-, and

were found correct. The balance in hands of tlie

bankers on the Slst May amounted to 4643/, 85. 6rf.

The Council then adjourned to Thursday, theStli

instant. Present, Lord Portman, President, iu tLe cbair,

the Earl of Fowls, Lord Leigh, Lord TrcJegar, tbe

Hon. Colonel Hood, Hon. W. Cavendish, M.P.; Sir

John Johnson, Bart., M.P, ; Mr. Bamett, Mr. Dent,

M.P., Mr. Exall, Mr. Brandretli Gibbs, Mr. Fisher

Hobbs, Mr. Wren Hoskyus, Mr. Hutton, Mr. Milward,

Mr. Pain, Mr. Rigdeu, Mr. Shuttleworth, Mr. Thomp-'

son, M.P., Mr. Wells, and Professor Wilson, the Hod.

Nisbet Hamilton, M.P., Mr. Frere, and Professor

Simonds.
Stock Judges.—The report of the Committee waa

received and adopted.

Journal.—
The Essays in Classes IV. and V. (ISCl), and ^Class Ii.

(1862), ara adjudged not to be worthy of the prias

offered. , , .

In Class HI, (1SG2) the prize of 20?. is awarded to

Essay on Steam Power, motto "Neplua ultra, written

by Robert Vallentine, Burcot Lodge, Leighton Bnzrjra.

and the Essay, bearing tho motto "The macJiiDe m
at once employs and instructs the workman. """*

by Henry Evershed, Gosfield, HaUtcd, Esses, is com

inended.
In Class VI. there is no competition. rc^von
In Class Via. the prize of 20^ is awarded to t|ieMM7i

the Management of a Home Farm, motto ^K' j u

private property," written by Thomas Bowiok, Stonei^ b

Abbey Farm, Kenil worth.

ArUANOEMENTS FOTl WEEKLY COUNCILS.—J^'^P
^'

Messrs. Blundell and Elliott, on the Construction e

Farm Buildings, and the Fattening of Stock. J^Jy
^

:

Professor Simonds on Splenic Apoplexy, ^it"
fl^^^^'\

reports on the same suVject by Professors Voelckcra

Buctman. , ,

London Show.—The Earl of Powis prcf^"^'^,-^.,,^

report containing suggestions Irom the weekly meeifa

of the Committee for perfecting the arrangemen is

nected with the Meeting at Battorsea Parii ou

23d iust.
, ,„ 1.4 br

On the motion of Mr. Fisher Hobbs, f.^ondoa /

Mr. Dent, M P., the Council resolved tha. ttie_^"
^^^

Meeting in 1864 be held in the district comprisin

counties of Cumberland, Durham, Xorthumbei

and Westmoreland,
Professor Wilson having moved— , iwgi^n
That Free Tickets of admission to t'jV'^^'l^'ittendiog tbe

to the Foreign Comi.d.ssioncrs and Jururd an^

I

International Exhibition, . -.-jied

( it was seconded by Mr. Wren Hoskj-nS; and car

the

tbe
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'
^imDUfilv. Mr. ThompsoD, M.P., moved to add

tSkets be also sent to the Foreign Ambassadors

—4 Ministers resident in London, Tvhich was secondedttet

iTToni Tredegar, and adopted.

An application having been made by the Contractor

fcJlhrShow-yard works and buildings m Battersea

vIa. to be permitted to tender for the ^vorks at

^rtMter next year, a Special Committee was

*lr!^nS, on the motion of the Hon. CoL Hood,

Unonded by Mr. Torr, to examine into the best mode

rfuianEing for the works in question.

Sir Wm. Miles, M.P., gave notice that he will

—poee at the meeting of the Council, on the

jdofbecember, the following alterations in the

bye-law 32 :—
House list b. The Council shall prepare a list of the

35 Members whom they propose for election or re-

election, which shall be printed on paper large enough

to admit of additions being made to it ; and a copy

of this printed list shall be given to any Member
irlK) applies for it of the Secretary, either on the day

of the General Meeting, or on any of the three days

previously (Sundays excepted), between the hours of

10 and 4.

Line 2, after the word " re-election," to insert the

words, "at the meeting of the Council on the first

Wednesday iu May, which list so prepared shall be

published immediately in all the Agriculturnl London

ruers ;" and in line 7 to omit " any of the three days

preriouBly," and to insert " or on any day of the week

preceding." And in bye-law

63. Twice in every year—namely, on the Friday previously

to each of the London General Meetings—there shall be

an audit of the accounts of the Society at H o'clock, when
a balance-sheet shall be prepared and reported to tho

General Meeting, and such balance-sheet published in

tho cDsuing part of the Journal.

The following amendments : line 1, between
"Friday" and "previously" to insert the word
•* week." Line 4, between the words " prepared and,"

to insert " published immediately in all the agricultural

papers.** In bye-law

—

102. The Secrctarj^ shall prepare a Report of the proceed-

ings of each Weekly Council, which fehall be furnished to

the papers as soon as practicable after the conclusion of

the Meeting. A precis of this Report shall be entered iu
the Minute Book.

to omit from " The Secretary " to " A precis *' in line 4.

Should these alterations be adopted, to move the
following additional Bye-law :

—

Any Member of the Society, who may object to any of the
Members proposed to fill the vacancies for the ensuing
year by the Council, is at liberty to propose at the
General Meeting any other Member to supply such
vacancies, provided three days' notice at least be given to
the Secretary of such intention ; who shall make out two
lists of the names of Members so proposed by individuals,
together with the names of the Members proposed by
the Council, side by side in the sai(i two lists, which two
lists shall be placed in' some conspicuous place in tho
Council Room till after the General Sleeting,

Tlie Council having requested the President to
mimmon a Special Council to elect Members (proposed
in tho usual manner) on tho 20th June at 12, adjourned
to the Weekly Meeting on Wednesday the 11th inst.

Foreign Correspondence.
Farming in Germany.—Notwithstanding my de-

ficient Btyle and composition, which claim all your
indulgence, for you will see that I have lost the
practice of writing and thinking in English, I shall try
^pve you a description of some fanns in the south of
*5«"naDy, from which ifc will afford me much pleasure
to Bend you occasional reports.
The ferm I first am going to describe to you is one

of tie few large farms we have in this country (the
kingdom of AVurtemberg), the most of the land being
Jiccnpied by the peasantry, who farm their (now) own
^d and possess generally from 6 to 50 acres and

The him of I forms a whole area of about
wO acres iu extent, and is bordered partly

^ *^^' partly by the adjoining fields of the

Jr*^^) whose fields are separated from those

^ tbe farm by " marked stones " only, as we
*Te generally open fields and no fences around

^^ The farm of I—— is the property of a noble-™8 family, whose eldest son is the present
^Qt, and, including his own share, pays a rent of
^for about^ 530 acres imperial, 100 of which are

ikI!*Vo2
^^ sheep pastures, and the rest arable land.

the
*^^^ ^® ^" woods, partly Firs, partly Oaks

;

ey are under the superintendence of the fanner, but
^not mcluded in the rent. The soil of the farm,^ea by the triassic system, is mostly a deep and
T^e loam which hardly requires any thorough

IS

not

' »»iiii;u uciiuiy requires any xuorougn

ftrr?- -^oout 100 acres of the arable land, where

nntb • ^ ^^^°^ ^^"*^^ °^ *^® " Keuper " (which i

wor+iT^"^ ^^^^^^^P^^'^o^^^i^^^'^i-eratherpoor^andno-^n more than 10/. to 12/. per acre, whilst the better
^^occasionally bought in from the neighbouring

5^ larmers, costs often from 50/. to 80/. per acre.

*6d dn*?
^ ^^^ recurred to on occasional wet spots,

^^jj^^^
not amount here to any importance. The^ana rates, &c., cost about 50/., including the

•'ftp ff
^auitcnance of a parish road. The roads

WDdH^?^
''^*' geiieraliy in good order, and water is

f^^^ ^y eeveral pumping and running wells. The
todwl^^ -r^ buildings are very compendioua here,

^y*Il. .^^'°*^^ °f ^ small village or hamlet;

^«7fit^ "^ ^^^ P^*^ century, and being not

•'••dinm T^^*! ^ ^ ™*^*^®^ ^*^** '''^^^' i^o^lem farm
*i«. 1 abstain from giving you a drawing or

nearer dcEcription of them. However, they are mostly
in good order yet, and serve our purpose pretty well

;

they form a large square, offering ample space for the

accommodation of the dead and live stock of the farm.

A little apart from the principal steading is the
farmers house or " Schloss," as it is called here, with
its antique turret and adjacent pretty garden ; further

on is the workmen's cottage, another sheep stable, and
some more bai-ns for storing com and hay. The
latter are all housed here, and stacks are only made
when the space of the barns should not be sufficient.

The servants of the farm, comprising 5 regular plough-
men, as many weekly labourers, 3 shepherds, and 6

female servants (attending to the cattle and the house-
hold), are all fed and lodged on the farm at the expense
of their employer, a circumstance which in comparison
to what I have seen in England is a great " onus " for

the German farmer. The ploughmen get wages besides
their board, from 6/. to 8/. per annum ; the weekly
labourers la. Sd. to 35. id. per week ; and the female
servants 4/. to 5L per year. With the exception of

harvest time, male and female day labourers may be
had at leisure from three to four neighbouring
villages.

Tho females got just now from 6d. to 8^., and the

men from lOd, to 1*. per day, besides 2 pints of cider.

Although labour is thus pretty cheap here, B. v. F.,

who is an intelligent and enterprising farmer, has seen

the advantage of using as much as possible of machine
work, and consequently he has spent during the past

2 years over 600/. for modern and better farm imple-

ments, mostly of British make, amongst which I may
mention the following : a portable steam threshing

machine of 6-horsc power, by Messrs. Barret, Esall, and
Andrews, Burgess & Key's, and "Wood's reaping and
mowing machines ; Taskcr's drill barrow ; Garrett's

horseshoe, iron harrows, a potato plough, and several

other ploughs from Messrs, Howard, some ring rollers,

a horse rake and Bentall's root-pulper, &c. ; a Cole-

man and some more ploughs from Messrs. Howard
have been ordered for this year. B. v. F, is a great

advocate for deep cultivation; and as our plough-
men can hardly be brought to give a 10 or 12-inch

furrow, I should not wonder at seeing a steam-plough
run through the fields of I to the amazement of

our incredulous peasants. I have shown to B. v, F.

the difierent systems of steam cultivation, and he was
best pleased with Messrs. Howard's new turning
plough, which he will order perhaps as soon
as he shall have convinced himself of its

practicability for his farm by ocular inspections of the

former. The present cultivation and carriage of the
farm are done by eight horses and seven p<iirs of oxen,

which have to work the whole day. The horses, with
the exception of two, are of country breed and rather
light, so that for taking a deep fun"ow four of them are

required to draw a plough. Mr. F. intends to replace

the light horses and the working oxen by strong horses
from Belgium, or perhaps partly by a steam plough.

The horses get through the whole of the year nothing
but dry fodder, consisting in cut straw and hay or

chaff (about 25 quarters), and 1 peck of Oats apiece

daily. The oxen were fed during the winter,

when they did hardly any work, on cut straw,

hay. Beetroots, and Kape cake, which latter

is diluted here in water, and thus given to the

beasts in a Uquid state along with the dry chaff.

In former years fattening of oxen was extensively

practised here, but the scarcity of the hay crop and
the comparatively low prices of butcher's meat at our
markets have induced B. v F. to give it up for the
present, and to gain more advantage in the breeding
of cattle. Amongst the different kinds of breed we
have in this country the " Simmenthal," introduced from
Switzerland, which is the most esteemed and best paid

by our farmers for breeding purposes ; therefore a lot

of thorough bred Simmenthal heifers and cows, and a

good bull were bought and bred on for a length of

time by changing occasionally the blood in choosing a

new bull or acquiring fresh mothers from Switzerland,

A very fine breed of the Simmenthal haa been got

up this way, and from 15 to 20 young bulls and heifers

are sold here annually at prices ranging from
12/. to 18/. -for heifers, and 10/. to 25/. for bulls

between 1 and 3 years old. The present breeding

stock consists of one 3-year old bull, 20 cows in

milk or in calf, 18 heifers, 8 young bulls, and about 16

calves. The young bulls and part of the heifera will

be sold this week by public sale. The calves are

reared up with milk for 5 to 6 months, after which
time they are completely weaned, aud get the same food

as the elder stock, viz., cuthay andstraw, andsugar Beets

pulped with BentaH's root pulper. All cattle is housed
here, as generally in this country, through the whole of

tho year, and more dung and food is saved by this way

;

but of course the young beasts cannot develop them-

selves as well as those which are reared on pastures

or at least in loose boxes. If the prices for dairy pro-

duce were higher in this country a herd of milk

cows would be kept and the sweet milk sold to the

residence (which is only distant about 10 miles), but

the prices of the former ranging only at 4d. to 6d, per

gallon, B. v. F. does not think it a very remunerating

business. . Better results and more advantages are

drawn from the sheep, which, as usually in Germany,

are bred here almost exclusively for the sake of their

wool ; from 500 to 600 head are wintered here every

year, and fed in their stalls on hay, straw, and pulped

Beetroots. As soon however as tlie snow is gone and
some scanty Grass appears, the sheep are turned out to

their pastures again, getting nothing besides, and being

folded at night on the arable land through the whole
of the spring and summer time till October and
November.
The present sheep stock of the farm consists of about

800 heads, viz., about 300 old ewes (having lambed
partly in autumn, partly in spring), 200 lambs, and
300 hoggetts and shearling, which latter went off

some weel^ ago to the hills (of the Suavian

Alps) for being pastured there till winter sets in

again. Tho sheep we generally use to breed in this

country are of an improved country breed, called here
" bastards," being originally a cross of the Merino and
the long-wooUed and rather coarse country breed. The
sheep of this farm are washed and shorn in June, and
clip on the average 3 lbs. of pretty fine wool, ranging

at prices of from 2s. id. to 2s, 6d. per lb. Fatting of

sheep is scarcely ever carried on here, the prices of

mutton being too low, aud thus wether hogs are sold

in a half fat state to dealers at 1/. lOj. to 2/. per pair.

Old ewes being no more 'fit for breeding are sold at

10s. to 125. apiece to tho butcher. A small flock of

South Down ewes (say about 20 bead), and a ram, out

of Mr. Webb's blood, were bought last year from ft

farmer, who did not succeed in their breeding.

The ewes get the ram hero generally in spring, so that

the lambing begins in August or September, but last

year the usual lambing season was a complete failure,

from what reason I do not know exactly, and thus tho

rams were put again to the ewes in September and

October, so that the most of the lambs fell in January

and February. The Southdown ewes bore only some
few thorough bred lambs, but the Down ram was put

also to some of the German cwcs, and thus about 30 to

40 half bred lamba were got, which have all the black

points of tho male, and will bo reserved along with the

few pure Southdowns and another lot of German owes,

to get up by and by a fiock of nearly thorough bred

Down sheep, for in putting always a pure Southdown
tup to the former, the features of their German blood

will by and by be extinguished, and the breed get aa

nearly as possible a pure one. Whether this experi-

ment, as I fancy, will succeed or not, remains a problem

yet to solve, but at any rate we shall keep up a South-

down flock (by acquiring occasionally fresh and pure

blood from England) aa this sort of sheep is very suit-

able for our climate and our pastures, which it clears

better and closer than the German sheep. Few words

remain to say upon tho rest of the live stock, which

consists of four or fivo breeding sows, an English boar,

a lot of young pigs and the poultry required for the

use of the farm.

Fatting pigs is not carried on here, as it does not

pay well enough in this country ; and thus the

pigs arc either sold young or kept for breeding pur-

poses. Tho English breeds do very well in this

country, especially the Berkshire and Yorkahire breeds,

though their fecundity is far inferior here, in com-

parison to that of their home.
Although I fear to have tresspassed already too much

upon your time and patience, some further remarks

will be made on the cultivation and crops of the

farm described above, and this I will do in my next.

/. M,, I Farm, May 6. [Many thanks.]

Wirral Agricidtu.ralImprovement Society*. A. Selection

from the Papers read before the^Society. Printed

for the use of Members. G. J. Poore, 42, Castle

Street, Liverpool.

We have here a capital example. An energetic and

well orgauiaed local association prints a map of its

locality—that tongue of land lying between the Deo
and the Mersey at the mouth of both, and with it a

description of its agriculture, and a number of the

papers read by members at the monthly meetings, ono

of them on farm buildings adapted to the agriculture

of the district, illustrated by plans and isometrical

projections. The whole volume is exceedingly

interesting and infitructive, and an admirable illustra-

tion of the unobtnisive intelligence and quiet energy

by which in hundreds of country places men most

usefully are " serving'.their generation " without reward.

Mr. Burnham, the Honorary Secretary of the Club, to

whose labour this useful volume is due, thus prefaces

its pages :

—

" The * Wirral Agricultural Improvement Society

'

was formed in 1S49, with the object of promoting the

discussion of farming topics.

**The variations ofseasons[and prices, the introduction

of new mechanism, and new manures, of new theories

and new practice, cause such differences of opinion

even amongst practical men in a limited district, and

render mutual aid so advantageous, that meetings for

free and friendly discussion have latterly become

general among Farmers.

*'The following Papera are selected from those read

by niembei-s at the ordinary Monthly Meetings.

" The ' Essay on Farm Buildings,' by the late Charles

Vcrehst, Esq., architect, was written by him, subse-

quently to the discussion on the Plans, to the prepara-

lion of which he had given great attention. Those
members who had the privilege of attending the
Society's meetings at the time, and joining him in the
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work, will rejoice m their possession of this memorial

of their departed friend.

" The other Papers were read by Tenant Farmers in

the 'District, and must be considered as expressing

individual opinions, except in the Essay, ' On the State

of Tarming in Wirral in 1861.' It has been found

impossible m the limits of the present pamphlet to

include even a summary of the discussion which

followed the reading of each of these papers.

•'In complying with the wishes ofmany members and

friends of the Society by editing these Tapers, the

Secretary would bespeak for this small volume of

' Transactions/ the consideration which should be

granted freely to compositions not originally intended

for publicity, and which, from their nature, can only

bo supposed to be of special interest to readers who
may be resident in the district.

'* The Society's discussions arc at present held on the

first Tuesday in each month, at the Farmers' Club

Room, 2, Market Cross, Birkenhead."

We are glad to know that already, even before

the publication of this volume, preparations are being

made for something similar, probably upon a larger

Bcale, with reference to the valuable papers read before

the London Farmers* Club. Mr.** Corbet, the able

Secretary of this, the central Institution of ts class,

has been for some time ccgaj^cd in the preparation of a

volume which shall contain a selection of the ablest

and moat useful papers that have been read before the

Club during its career.

The J^olled Herd Boohy containing Pedigrees ofAnimals
of the Foiled A lerdeen^ Angusy and Galloivay

Breeds. Vol. 1. Compiled and arranged by Ed-
ward Havenscroft.

This is the first of a series which will prove as

useful to the breeders of certain Scottish districts as

Coates' Herd Book baa been to the breeders of Short-

horns, and as Davy's Devon Herd Book and Duckham's
Hereford Herd Book will doubtless prove in their

respective localities. The labour has fallen into able

hands, Mr. Ravenscroft being well known through his

connection vrith Messrs. Lawsons for long tried powers
and great success in matters needing organisation and
arrangement; and the confidence which his name and
connection will inspire among Scottish agriculturists is

the guarantee of the usefulness and success of his

work.
As a specimen of typography and engraving the

work is perfect. It forms an exceedingly handsome
volume, embellished with lithographs of noteworthy
animals ; and in the more important point—accuracy
of information—the labour taken and the names which
are its warranty render it trustworthy.

Heport upon the Management of the Sewerage and
Irrigation at the Wellington College, Sandhurst.

. Prepared at the request of the Right Hon. the Earl
of Derby, K.G., President of tlie College (and printed
with his Lordship's permission). By W. Menzies,
Deputy Surveyor of Windsor Park and Forest.
Shaw & Sous, Fetter Lane.

This is a very detailed and explicit account of an
exceedingly interesting success in dealing with the
sewage of an establishment of 300 persons. The nature
of the nuisance, and the imperfect method originnlly

devised for meeting it, are described. The method
now in operation was first put in operation by
H.R.H. the late Prince Consort at Osborne. The whole
water, and everything it carries \\\i\\. it, flows into the
bottom of the tank, rises through layers of raouldj on
open horizontal trays, and so flows away comparatively
pure, the mould, and mud, and sludge being cleared
out every week or fortnight, and fresh layers of earth
being supplied. The use of the water which flows

away is tlnis described :

—

" As an experiment, about 30 poles of ground close to

the tank were broken up in the winter of 1860-61, and
frequently irrigated afterwards. Part was planted with
Potatoes, which produced a good crop, though rather
watery; part was cropped witli vegetableis, which grew
luxuriantly, and about 20 poles were sown down with
Grass.

" We commenced cutting this in April, and cut eight
crops off it in the year. The College horses were very
fond of it, though of course the quantity given them
had to be restricted to prevent scouring. The Grass
was ready to cut every three weeks, and was fully a foot

long each time. The kitchen garden had received a
good dressing of solid manure as well, but the applica-

tion of the water was attended with very marked results.
•* As there is more than can he used on the College

land, the tenant of Hannican*s Lodge has appropriated
the residue, and is proceeding with its application on
the same principle.

"The smell is reduced to the smallest amount possible,

as the liquid does not come to the open air until it is

applied to the open ground, when from the loose

nature of the soil it is soon absorbed ; and the tank has
this year been covered over with thin sheet iron, at a
COBt of 15/,

" The Irrigation of the whole 9 acres is now being
accomplished.

" It is obvious that had the whole of this subject been
better understood at the beginning, a more perfect
arrangement might have been made, at probably very

little additional cost; but as this scheme has, with the

exception of what has been done at Osborne, been, as

far as I have been able to learn, the first successful

combination of tank and sewage irrigation to large

establishments^ I may here recapitulate the points that

seem to me, on*comparing this with plans which I have
examined in other places, to be essential to success,

considered botli in a pecuniary and sanitary light,

" 1st. That the whole sewage matter should flow and
act by gravity alone, unless some very ecoiiQiuical

pumping power is applied to the liquid alone.
" 2nd. That upward filtration is the only form which

will continue to work satisfactorily, and make irrigation

safe afterwards.
" 3rd, That the filtering beds should he composed of

burnt bog earth, although clay or house ashes would
also answer.

*' 4th. That the ground to be treated should he

thoroughly drained previously, and deep trenched, if

similar to that at the College, and that, if possible,

light sandy soil should he operated upon in preference

to clay. If clay land is only obtainable, and old Grass

land is selected, very close deep drains should be put in,

and I would not consider 5 yards too near to one
another for those furrow drains,

" 5th. That Grass land and kitchen vegetables are the

best crops to which to apply the liquid, and that

probably dairy stock are the best animals for consuming
the Grass, although it is a most valuable assistant for

draught horses, or young stock, or for a change for

saddle horses; and would also be good for ewes or

lambs early in the year, whnn succulent food is

difficult to be obtained. It is proposed to fold sheep

over the College play ground, and feed them with this

Grass.

"6th. That there should be an abundant supply of

soft water, free from any strong mineral ingredient,

which can be made available without any great expense
being incurred in rendering it so."

Plans and sections accompany the pamphlet, and
details of expenditure are added, so that Mr, Menzies
has given a complete guide to the operations of any one
who may wish to follow his example.

cases left untouched. The Italian Rvc'^tm.-u -^

them firm and heaUhy. Should cioveVfivU^n".^^
unusual thing—we still have half a crop T1?p

^^^
crop of seeds is heavy, and we shall be cutting"***
early m June. ^ *'Oy

Farm Memoranda.
COLIEGE Faum, Cieencestee.—May IS always a

busy month, and especially so this year, which seems
remarkable for sudden and heavy downfalls. On May 7
we had a nearly continuous rain for 24 hours, princi-

pally from the east, and the rain-gauge collected over

2 inches. The low-land in the neighbourhood has been
sadly flooded, in some instances the spring Corn has had
to be re-so^Ti, and the cleaning operations for roots

greatly retarded. Fine weather (comparatively) fol-

lowed, continuing until the night of the 29th, when a

violent thunderstorm was succeeded by a steady rain,

producini^ nearly 1^ inch of downfall ; the total

rainfall for the month being rather over 4 inches.

The principal work has been stirring the fallows, in

preparation for roots. Owing to the wet in March the
under soil turned up very raw and sticky; and even
with steam cultivation, of which we are already finding
great benefit, a good deal of patience as well as labour
was required in order to produce a fine tilth, and
this, added to the frequent delays from rain, has thrown
us somewhat behindhand, especially in the case of
Mangels, which were not sown until the 17th, and then
the land was rough and not at all in proper condition.

Wherever this was the case, the Mangels, notwith-
standing their being soaked, have germinated slowly,

so that the plant will not at first he very even, *.We
use 4 lbs. of Yellow Globe Mangel with 3 cwt. of
superphosphate of lime, and a mixture of red and black
ashes, drilling partly on the ridges, partly on the flat,

at 28 inches. The latter are considerably the
forwardest. We find It important to have the surface
firm for most root crops, with plenty of fine soil under-
neath ; and the roller, when judiciously used, is a
valuable implement in the culture of root crops on
moderately light soils-

We have sown 8 acres of early Turnips, planting 4
acres of White Pomeranian and 4 acres of Grey Top
Stone, and hope to plant Swedes early in June; earlier

than this is not generally desirable, and many people
prefer the second week in June to any other time for

getting in the main crop.

Barley sowing was finished May 8. The last piece of
11 acres, being hilly, was sown broadcast, 3 bushels per
acre, and well worked in with the drags and lighter
harrows.

^
We find this plan preferable for a very late

crop, as it is more expeditious ; we can sow immedi-
ately after the plough, and thus secure any moisture
that may be in the fresh-turned soil. The plant comes
up all over the ground, and thus tlie surface is more
completely covered, and if dry weather should follow
less injury results. The crop looks generally pretty
well, though by no means so promising as we have often
known it. In many instances the leaves have become
a little rusty, as though it had been chilled. Warm
sunny weather, with occasional showers, would probably
put it in place again; though considering the way it

has been got in, we do not think a fine sample is likely,
should the season be ever so favourable.
Our mixture of artificial Grass seeds has been sown,

consisting of 12 lbs. of Red Clover, 4 lbs, of Hop trefoil,

and 2 pecks of Italian Eye-grass, sown with a seed
barrow and rolled in where it was possible, and in other

The Steam OuUimior commenced crossing fiiUi^
April 30, and in Hi days got over 65 acre! ^W**
5 shifts. This was quite satisfactory work m tl^^S
were small or at least of very moderate 812^ TV
character of the work was most excellent and (5
average cost, including a proper charge fo/wear u!
tear &c., was from 7^. to 7s. Qd, an acre. After uS
operation the land was left for a time, then drarS
do^vn, and the Coleman's cultivator worked throu^?
This is a most useful implement for soils of a hkShm
nature, to be used just before drilling the crop Jk
cuts up by its broad shares those deep-rooted Jreeil
which, however routed about by the steam cnltivatior
have still sufficient hold of the ground to defyul
common harrow. This is followed by a double line of
the ordinary harrows; in some cases lightly rolled aa4
again harrowed, weeds picked oif, and drilled. Tlic

Coleman will get over 6 acres where wc have miA
length with four horses.

The Wheat grows fast and keeps its colour geueraBy
very well : it is. however, quite luxuriant enoagb, vak
with a continuance of this damp growinjf weatlier

there is a danger of its becoming rank, iind sufleriar

from mildew. From the strong land the report is not

so favourable. The colour is bad, and in many cam
the plant has a spindled sickly appearance whicb even
continued fine weather could hardly altogether remort.

Our present impression is that the yield cannot be oyer

an average, but it is premature to speculate on tliii

subject'. With favourable weather it will be an early

harvest. The earlier Wheats will be ready by tlie Irt

of August, if not sooner. Peas are already well oat In

flower, and giving promise of abundant straw.

Sheep.—Shearing the ewes is now in progress, average

7^ lbs. per fleece. The tegs nearly 9 lbs. The lamii

have been weaned and placed on Vetches, wlucli are

cut high, so that they feed both from the rack and (^

the ground. Last year we pursued a similar plan and

were very successful, not changing them at all until the

Vetches were all consumed, and then on to fold of

Clover; but as a rule it is best to give them frofpent

change on to old seed, Sainfoin, or even to young seeds.

Lambs on Vetches require an amount of attentinn,

especially at first, that few shepherds would care to

bestow. They want constant feeding, and espcciallr

early and late attendance. Owing to the wet ooid

spring lambs are gcnorally inferior and in some ca«o

fiockmastcrs have experienced very severe losses; »c

have been on the whole tolerably fortunate, and haie

within one or two as many lambs as there were ewo

turned out to the ram. The lambs have a mixtuTCof

crushed Oats and Bran. John Coleman, Royal Agrinl-

tiiral CoUegCf June 1.

Miscellaneous.
Power to assign a Farm Lease.—Mr. Mewbara

evidently regards the restriction on assignment «

tending to promote good husbandry, a point on wHi^

we take issue. He says:-" The restrictive power -

imposed to prevent the deterioration of the tarm «J

the bad or improper cultivation of it, owing to iw

want of capital; rarelv does it arise from any oit^

cause. And is not the public interested in tiiegw"

cultivation of land ? Does the landlord only denje u»

benefit of it ? The converse of the Proposition mnij

once show how much the public are U'terestea in „

farming, and how much it is injured or ^^f^^^^^
And can you point out any better mode pf

5^"^l.t T

enforcing the former than by the restrictive poj

contend for ? I have retired from the pro^«**^°" '
.^

law, in which I practised in Darlington 5-/^^' '
^ j

although my practice was very extensive a»^/;
^d

do not recollect having, in that long f"^YLj^t of

more than five agricultural leases. A S ' JJ^^ ,

that period was, you will recollect, when con
^^^^

great price, and cattle of every ^^f^'P^'^" Lesion of

let me add, when there was no dread o^PP;,
, joring

fr^e trade in corn/' It is a striking f^^t toa^^^^^
the long period of 52 years a solicitor so e

^^^^

so extensively cngnged as Mr. SI.e>^^"^" 7^. It

prepared no more than Ave ag^^^.^l^"^?;;, experieD**

indicates that the period over which
^"^ J ^^y

has extended was one in which English
^"f^^^^Ji^

truly he said to have been in an ^^^'9^^ fereacn
oi"

All that has passed away, and ai '^^ ^ggucfctf

restrictions on the business '^^ ''^^'^'^}:^^...a to by t^

from past habits are imposed and submic^^.^^^^ ^^
contracting parties-are gone fpr

f/'' .^^ on their o«T»

the Impediments of protection, and rem s^^
^^^

poblic

intelligence, farmers of capital "e^iau'., •
j^^^gtunrtry

interest requires, that the business ^^^^^ted. »

should not be uselessly ta^iP^^'^^.^Ttbc lan^l^^^J

restrictions are required to V^^l^'fs want^
interest from injury through *''^'

tenant tfI'^ W*

capital, the remedy Is not to accept a ;en ^ ^
not sufficient capital to farm f'XJ ^^^ "^^^
tenant have 8uflicient, and the lanaiu
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«Bt, ft rational and unrestricted lease ; but if the

Tmani has not sufficient capital, all the restrictions

lltfimwrined wiU not prevent him from reducing the

r^ ^0 a verv low state of productiveness. Our

«!mDlaint with the manngement of English estates is,

^it deters men of capital from the business of hus-

^^rr rather than attracts them to it. Economist

^Soio to Show Sheep.—At the Trigby meeting in

Ojmwall, Mr. Pollard said he attended these meetings

JhSl a view to pict up information. He should be glad

if my gentleman would communicate to him how it was

y^ if a sheep failed at any particular pai-t, the wool

it that part grew faster and longer than at any other

Mft? He wished to Icnow how it was that sheep, shorn

Me the 1st Way, had wool 2 or 3 inches long over

^ective parts, while on other parts it was only half an

inch long. If be could be informed on these points,

perhaps by another occasion he might learu how to be

wccca^ful competitor.

Calendar of Operations.
JUNE.

Vbt Poi;?ET : May 2ti.—I much fear that a great deal of the

Wbc«t in this uJghbourhood is thin, but daring the past fort-

^Hbt it has made rapid growth, and is wonderfully improved

in ipptamace. The late howu Wheats are especially pro-

misiiig. Although the continuance of wet during the month
of March precluded the hope of early Barley, the crop is un-
MOally luxuriant. Oats look as well as they can, considering

tho time when they were sown, but without a favourable

IMKU are likely to prove the truth of the old adage :

—

" Cuckoo Oats and woodcock Hay
Slake a farmer run away.''

Tma and Beans look well. I am now hoeing the Mangels ; the
plant Ib growing, but a little wet would bebenehcial; still I

would much rather take the chance of a crop in a dry season

thui in a very wet one. There ia every probability of an abuu-
dinceofhay. I have seen some secured this day. Vetches have
btM very heavy ; but Trifolium, of vshich a largo quantity is

grown hereabouts, has varied considerably. Altogether I

think Tve may conclude that '* the present appearance of the
crops **

is satisfactory. JVilUani, J. Fope.

Wilts: Swindon..—The Wheat varies considerably this year.

On the best soils it ia good, and with dry weather and sun-
shine promises for an early harvest ; on the very stiff clays
Dd wet soils it is very indiflereut, having been injured by the
excess of rain during the last three months, H.S in. having
f»llen here during March, April, and May. The Barley is

looking better than we could expect, considermg how it has
been planted ; with favourable weather it may come to a fair
crop, but it is later than usual. Clover and seeds are good, and
the grass in general is promising for a fair crop. Mowing eom-
raenced in this neighlwurhood on the "JSth ult., which is a
week or ton days eariier than usual. T. A.
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Advertisement,
To (A* BdUor of Vie Agricuitural Gazette

Sir,—Besides showing my Farm you know that I am always
ready to give all the information I can. Here are some
extracts from a letter that I have received this morning from a
gentleman who ia a total stranger to me.
" In 1860 I hired a set of your Tackle to work 22 acres over

twice. It made a first rate job of it.

" In 1861 I hired it to do 120 acres once over. It made a
very good job.

•• This year I thought I would try again, but as the gentle-
man whose implement I had hired h^ discontinued working
by contract, I was obliged to look out for another. This I

found in a man who had purchased a set of Fowlers' small
tackle. We started on a 20-acre field with Fowlers' grubber,
with which we could not get on very well. We then tried
Howard's tool or grubber, or whatever else they may call it.

After repeated trials we wero obliged to throw it on one side
without going a round of the field. We then fetched Smith's
No. 3, and finished the field without a stoppage or hindrance
of any kind, so that I think it is a very lair trial, and with
which I am perfectly satisfied. What I state here are plain
facts, and I shall be pleased to show the work to any gentle-
man who would like to see it."

These plain facts 1 lay before my brother farmers, for them
to judge for themselves,—I am. Sir, your obedient servant,

WiLLUH SUtlil.
Woolston, Bletehley Station, Buckfl, May 20.

0'^\T.EE'S STEAM PLOUGHING, &c.. APPA-
RATUS.—Catalogues, with full details of Cost of Workin;?,

and Descriiitions of TWO NEW Systems of Utilising the
ORDINARY P0RTAI3LR ENGINE, will bo sent on appU-
cation to

John Fowler, 28, Comhill, London, E.G. ; or Steam Plough
Works, Leeds.

Oil Paint no longer Kecessary.

HILL AND SMITH'S PATENT BLACK VARNISH
for preserving Iron Work, Wood, or Stone. This Varnish

i3 an excellent substitute for oil paint ou all out-door work, and
is fully two-thirds cheaper. It may bo applied by an ordinary
labourer, requires no mixing or thinning, and is used cold. It
is used in the grounds at Windsor Castle, Kew Gardens, and at
the seats of many hundreds of the nobility and gentry, from
whom the most flattering testimonials have been received,
which Hill & Smith will forward on apphcation.

Bold in casks of about 30 gallons each, at Is. 64. per gallon, at
the Manufactory, or Is. 8d. per gallon paid to any station in the
kingdom.
Apply to Hill & Sinm, Brierley Hill Iron Works, near

Dudley, and 76, Cannon Street, E.G., from whom only it can
be obtained.

oITn w a k n e k anb sons,
Bell and Brass Founders to Her Majesty, Hydraulic

Engineers, Braziers, As., 8, Crescent, Cripplegate, London, K.C.

WARNER'S IMPROVED LIQUID MANURE, or
GENERAL PORTABLfc] PUMP.

This Pump is fitted with
Warner's Patent Bucket and Valve,
and cannot clog in action. The Barrel
ia made of Galvanised Iron, not likely
to corrode, and can be raised or lowered
atpleasureonthe stand, the legsofwhich
fold together, and it may bo carried
with ease by one man.
Stand and Pump, with serewed £ >. d.

Tail Pipe, fitted with strong
Brass Union for Suction
Pipe 2 15

If fitted with Barrel of
Planished Copper . . , . 3

Stand and Pump, with plain
Tail Pipe, for tying on Suc-
tion Pipe 2

2-iiich India Rubber and Can-
vas Flexible Suction Pipe,
on wires, in either 10, 12, or
15 feet lengths . . per foot _ _

No. 43 is a similar Pump to the above,
without stand, but with strong
wrought-iron straps, for fixing to

NEW IMPROVED PREMIUM WIRE XETTING.
Great Improvement vrith Reduced Price.

PRICES PER Lineal Yard 24 iNCires hiqh.

Size of Mostly used forM e sh

2iin.
•2 iu.

Light, Medium.] Strong.

Jup

liin.
liin.

Poultry
Poultry
Small Rabbits
Smallest Rabbits!

Gal. Jap Qal.

4 *

5tl

7d.l

JapiGal.

4id.
5d.

7d.

6d.

7d
9d.

Extra
Strong.

Jap! Gal

:

7d,

7(1.' Qd.
Od, l\d.

3d. id. Sid-
34c£. 4Jd. 4d.

4rf.'43(i. 43</,

5d.. tidJbid.

Quantities of 100 yards or upwarda delivered free at nearly
all the principal Railway Stations and Shipping Ports ia
England; and 200 yards or upwards delivered free to most
parts of Sc'othuid and IrehinJ.

** Every description of Netting warranted to give satis-

faction, and if not approved will be exchanged, or may bo-

rotumod unconditionally, .

J. H. BRt>wN tfc Co., IS. Cannon Street, City. London, E.G.

Fatrouised by H.R.H. the late Prince Consort.

4

9

2 5

GREENING AN13 CO.'S IRON WIRE FENCES,
manufactured by Patent aiachiuery, possess tho follow-

ing advantages:

—

1st. Are easily fixed by unakilled labourers.

2nd. Require few and inexpensive supporU.

3rd. Are ornamental in appearance.

4th. Have Increapod strength from their peculiar con-

struntion. , , „
5th. Are but half tho price of similar hand-made Fences.

Upwards of 40 varieties are made, tho principal ones

No. \ A variety.—Cattle and Sheep Fence, sa. Oiu. high. Is,

• • per yard.

No. 7 B variety.—Sheep folding Fence. 3fl. high, Oct. per yard.

No. 4. variety.—Hare and Rabbit-proof Fence.

No. 11. variety.—Poultry and Chicken-proof Fence.

No. 16. variety.—Italian pattern Garden Fence.

No. 20- variety. — An admirable substitute for the old-

fashioned wire netting.

G. & Co. will bo happy to forward, without charge, an

explanatory Circular of tho principal varieties. Their enlarged

Catalogue of Fences and Galea post free on receipt of throe

stamps. ,« , rt , ,„,
Address Greesing t Comtant, Victoria WorTcs, OxfordStrcet,

Manchester^

Prices Reduced.

HJ. MORTON AND CO., Galvanised Iron Works,

• 2, Basinghall Buildings, Leeds.
GALVANISED IRON ROOFING

for Farm Buildings and other Roofs ; the cheapest, most dur-

able, andneatest Roofing in use; also SpoutingatlOid. per yard.

WIEIE STRAND CABLE FENCING

3^0. 42

water cart or plant, price 2^. 5«.

No. 554 i.

i^ALVANISED IRON
VT TUBGARDENENGINE,
with Warner's Registered
Spreader, is strongly recom-
mended for durability and low
price, viz. :—

10 Gallcna . . £2 15
16 - .. 3 15
24 „ ..500
Larger sizes may bo had in

either Wood or Iron.

No. 579.

WARNER'S SWING
WATER BARROW, 35

gallons,2M0s.; 20gallons,2i.. is

intended for all large estsiblish-

ments where much watering
is done by tho Watering Pot.

By its use the Gardener will

save much time and labour,
particularly where the Tank,
Pond, or Pump is at a distance

1 from the Garden.

W
00
OS

ncBtt.
N^^tices to Correspondents.

^wSl'vL^ ?' 7^^ difference between the Spring and the

Whp
plants, ia one merely of habit and hardmesa.

caiited thf^T^^- ^® ^^ ^^'^ *^»°^ t^e flagging could have

^for^^^^'^f^v,^^ ^^^ ^^«^t- It is, however, no new
g^howrv^ru*? V® ^^S^

*"*^^^^- So far as our experience

*C«»??7vf: ^}1^ ^^ liable to the disease after Wheat thun

BRASS SYRINGES, from Os. to 21«.

SPAREVS PATENT FUMIGATOR for the Destruction of

Mildew, Red Spider, Ac., 255.

May be obtained of any Ironmonger or Plumber in Town
or Country, at the above friues, or of the Patentees and
Manufacturers,

John Wabneb & Sons, 8. Crescent, Cripplegate, London, E.C.
Engravings sent on application.

(formed of Twisted Wires like a rope or cable), the strongest,

cheapest, and neatest fence in use, will resist the largest cattle,

and will not bend or get out of form by trespassing upon or

over. Price, with five Une» of the Galvanised Strand, iron main

posts, and pronged Standards, from Is. per yard.
, . , -

This fence is far cheaper than posts and rails, or any kind of

iron fencing; and possesses four times the strength of solid

bars. Will not rust nor corrode. Upwards of 1200 miles of

this Fencing supplied.

GALVANISED GAME AND POULTRY NETTING.
Galvanised, 24 ins. wide,
2-iuch mesh, 4e(., 4^.,
and 6%d. per yard.

Galvanised, 24 ins. wide,

3-hich mesh. 2J(/., 3^d., and

5id. per yard. The NetUng
nia<ic any width, and with

openings of any size.

GALVANISED IRON CHAIN CAMP STOOLS & CHAIRS,
POULTRY FOUNTAINS &FEEDEEIS, PRONGED DAHLIA
RODS and ROSE STAKES, &c.

Strong CATTLE HURDLES from 9j. per yard.

PATENT IMPROVED GAS WORKS
of all sizes, for the use of Private Houses, Mansions, Railway

Stations, Mills, Collieries, Mines, Vilhiges, &c. Works from

10 to 500 lights estimated for. The works can bo entrusted to

an ordinary labourer.—Apply to

TTprvnT .T. Morton & Co.. 2. Basinehall Buildings. XiOeds.

J OHN WARNER and SONS,
Bell and Brass Founders to Hek Majestv.

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION.
Class S. Western Annexe.—Pumps, Beer Engines.

Class 9. Eastern Annexe.—Garden Engines, Syringes, &c
Class 10. Near Eastern Dome.—Water Closets.

Class 31. Soi'TH East Transept.—A Peal of Eight Bells and
Chiming Apparatus.

Class 31. Hardware Court.—Bells, Urns, Lamps, Braziery
Goods, Bath, Steam Fittings, Plumbers' Cocks.

Illustrated Catalogues forwarded on application at the Manu-
factory, 8, Crescent, Cripplegate, London, E.C.

ET. ARCHER'S "FRIGI DOMO."—Patronised

• by her Majesty the Qrieen, the Duke of Northumberland
for Syon House, his Grace the Duke of Devonshire for Chia-

wick Gardens, Professor Lindley for the Horticultiu^l Society,

Sir Joseph Paxton for the Ciystal Palace, Royal Zoological

Society, late Mrs. Lawrence of Ealing Park, (fee.

PROTECTION from the COLD WINDS & MORNING FROST.
"FRIGI DOMO," a Canvas made of patent prepared Hair

and Wool, a perfect non-conductor of Heat and Cold, keeping,

wherever it is applied, a fixed temperature. It is adapted for

all horticukursQ and floricultural purposes, for preservmg

Fruits and Flowers from tho scorching raya of the sun, from

wind, from atUcks of insects, and from mormng frost*. To ba

had in any required lengths.
, », j

Two yanifl wide .- - . 1»- 6d per yard run.

Four yards wide . . . - 3<. per yard.

An improved mako, 3 yards wide, 2s. 6d. per yard run.

Also " Frigi Domo " Netting, 2 yards wide. It. 4(£. per yard run.

EusHA Thomas Archer, Whole and Sole Manufacturer, 7,

Trinity Lane, Cannon St., City, E.C.. and of all Nurserymen
and Seedsmen throughout the kingdom.

"It is muoh cheaper than Mats aa a covering."
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GEEEN'S
LATEST IMPEOVEMENTS IN

LAWN MOWING, ROLLING, and COLLECTING MACHINES
FOR THE PRESENT SEASON 1862,

FOR WHICH HER MAJESTY'S KOYAL LETTERS PATENT HAVE BEEN OBTAINED,

THOMAS GREEN can with con-

fidence state that he has succeeded

in bringing forward for the ensuing

season a Machine which is so novel in

its character that any person, however
nnskilled, is enabled to use it with con-

fidence and ease; and by its thoroughly

mechanical construction ia pronounced
by practical men to be the ne plus ultra

of perfection. Every improvement
that has suggested itself from past

experience has been put to practit^al

test, and the results arc that tlie

^lacbines for which Ilcr Majesty's

Koyid Letters Patent hive recently

teen ohtained are inimoiisurably

superior to anything of the kind ever

brought before the Public, They
combine all that efficiency and sim-

plicity can express, and arc calculated

to keep Lawns in the highest stata
of perfection, which cannot be efmaUrf
by any other means. They are adapM
both in size and price to the vel*
smallest plots, as well as La^vnis acres ij
extent. Sincetheirintroductiou theide
of these i\rachines has more than doubled
each succeeding year, and has no*
attained the largest sale of any ilachine
"extant; " have proved to be the b^
having carried off evert/ Prize that h«
been given in all cases of competition.

They arc made from the best materiak
and of superior workmanship; art

delivered Carriage Free to all thi

principal Kailway Stations and Shipping

Torts in Engliiud; are warranted to

<jhe satisfaction, and if not approved
can be at once returned, if sent carriige

free to Leeds.

Suitable for Oue Person.

To Cut 12 inches

To Cut 14 inches

ft 4 «

t t »

« » 4

* «

« * •

V * 4

B « •

tat

• V f

• 1 «

» « •

« t V

... £5

... 5 10

Suitable for One Man or Two Eoys.

ToCutieincheB • t * t * > » t « I 4 * 4 4 t • i ... £6 10

To Cut 18 inches

To Cut 20 inches

To Cut 22 inches

To Cut 24 inches

* • * * * 4

4 « t

44 4

« t 4

Suitable for One Man and Boy.
With Patent Delivery Box,

£7 10 £8 15

8 9 5

Suitable for Two Men.
With Patent Delivery Box.

... £S 10 £ 9 17 6

9 10 7 6
4 4 •

V « 4 t P 4

To Cut 10 inches. Suitable for a Lady.

Tliis machine will be securely packed, ami forwarded, carriage paitl, to any
principal Kailway Station or Shipping Port in England, on receipt of Post-office

Order or Cheque for 3^. 10^,

will be retiu'ncd.

If not approved of, and sent back at once, the money

AU Hand 3Iaclnncs have the Patc7\t Self-Cleaning and Self-Sharj^ening arrange^nentSj and reqitire no Box of Hcqutsites.

Prices of Horse Machines, including: Box of Requisites and Traces.
With CoUcctinfT Box, "With Patent Delivery Box,

To Cut 30 inclics » ••• «•• "d^^KJ U U ... , ,

.

£21 10
To Cut 36 inches OQ A

44« 444 444 mU KJ XJ * » « 4 4 i 24, 16
To Cut 42 inches 444 444 444 ^\j \j \J atP t*^ 28 2
To Cut 48 inches *v* -v«v «44 ^lI \J \J i * » « • 31 8

Leather Boots for Horse, per set, £1 4s.
M

Donkey and Pony Machines, including Box of Requisites & Traces.

To Cut 24 inches

To Cut 26 inches

To Cut 30 inches

4 4 1 4*4

* 4

4 4 4

4 4 4 4*4

Witli ColloctinR Box. With Patent Delivery Box.

£11 10 £12 10

12 10 13 12

16 14 18 Q

Leather Boots for Donkey, IGs. ; for Pony, 20s.

T. GREEN, SMITHEIELD WORKS STREET, IIOLBORN HILL, E.G.

GREEN'S IMPROVED NEW PATENT GARDEN ROLLERS.

Diameter 20 inches, lenn^h, 22 inches.... Price £3 5.. | Diameter 16 inches, length, 17 ii.ch.s....rrice £2 10.. 1 Diameter 24 inches, length, 26 i.iche3....Pnc

Delivered Carriagefree to all the ^irincijml Fuuhcay Stations and Shij)2)ing Ports in England.

T. GREEN" in introducing the above is well aware that the extremely sim
confident that the Improvement just effected (and secured by Letters Patent)

c £^ ^'

In previous Rollers a limit was always set to we.glit in consequence of marks being left on the gravel, and the power required to work them, hut the P^^^^^^^ ^^ or

nearly double the ordinary weight, yet :s considerably easier to turn in consequence of the KoUer being divided in two parts, and tl.e outer edges being ' ^^j.^ein? «

turned inwards, thus avouhng the unstgldlj^ marks left by all others hitherto in use. They can be used by the most nnskilful with the greatest t-'ertamty ^F^f ^^^ beat

beautifully even surface, either on Laivns or Gravel Paths, and for the Bomling Green and Cricket Field are really indispensable. They are manutacuir

materials, and got up m a manner surpassing any ever yet brought out.

T. GREEN, SMITHEIELD IRON WORKS, LEEDS : and 3 VICTORIA STREET, H0L130RN IH^^' ^-
'
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^ Purposes.

-riVFS PHiLLIl^ A>t> CO., 180, Bishopsgate

o ««•,t Without, RC. beg to hand their prices for

PBOPAGATIXG GLASSES.
Each- 1.

t
S
4
I

«
T
8

f

10

u

dUmeter

If

II

M

II

•I

«
f*

i>

I
••

»
If

f»

M

1

1
1
1

6*
8
Id

o

4
(i

Each—5.

12 inches diameter
13
14

15

16

17

IS

19

20 ft

i>

»»

1*

>>

IV

ft

J>

• •

ft %

>9

1
2

3

4

5
6

7

d.

9

6

6

4 4

* *

HAND FRAMES.
Each

—

e. d.

..6-70

..SO
IS inches
20
21

!l
y incUea

.

M .1

Painted rind Glazed with 16 oz. Sheet Glass.

If Open at Top, Is. extra.

CUCUMBER GLASSES.

j4 inches long .. ^. O". 16 inches long

2 " " :: 1 8H II >*

Eaeh

—

s. d.

..9

.. 10

.. 12

18 It
6

14
12 t*

fV

» t

Is. 4(2.

1 S
1

Made to any length.

Linseed Oil, Genuine Wliite Lead, Carson's Paints, Paii

nhotu colo\irs ground ready for use,

llillc Pans, and every description of Glass for Horticul

A riXTON Ain) CO. have KKMU\ i^u irom Aioion

AJ. place, Blackfriars, to 50, Conduit Street, Regent Street, W.

ENCAUSTIC and other PAVEMENTS. EARTHENWARE
mrfPLAlM TILES. Designs and Estimates prepared.

Manufactory: Stoke-upon-Trent.—June 14.

'

Grass Mowing Machines.

BURGESS AITD KKY 'S GRASS MOWING
MACHINES are constructed to cut the heaviest crops of

Gnafc both the wheels bemg geared, and sufficient weight in the

fcchine to give grip on the ground. As there is every prospect

<tf the Grass being heavy this season, B. & K. draw special

attention to the following Extract from the Report of tlie

Eninaeer of the Royal Agricultural Society of the trial of

Kowcra at Leeds :
" but there is reason to fear that the Machine

[Wood's] would be too Ught for heavy crops."

-Bdroess & Key's was strong, well made, and suitable for

ttecnttiug of heavy crops."

Frice ot Bohoess & Key's Mower, 25?. Combined Reaper

Md Mower, 3QI.

BuRQKSS & Key, 95, Newgate Street, London, E.G.

GLASS.

THOMAS MILLINGTON,
HORTICULTURAL GLASS WAREHOUSE,

S7, BISKOFSGATE STREET WITHOUT, LONDON, E.G.

ESTABLISHED 1750.

Horticultural Goods,

PROPAGATING GLASSES.
3 inches

5

6

7

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
IS
19
20

tt

t<

f I

39

tt

tt

I*

4 * Vd

6i ta

04 f9

8 ft

10 9f

.. 1 »
1 'Z *
1 4 $9

1 6 $9

1 ff

2 99

2 6 »r

3 >r

3 6 »f

4 If

5 If

6 ff

7 It

New Reduced Tariff.

SMALL SHEET SQUARES.

HAND GLASSES.
Rich— 5. d.

I
Each—y. d.

12 in. ..6
14
16

»i • •

>i • •

7

S

18 in... 9
'-0 „ .. 10
24 „ . . 12

If open top, Is. extra.

CUCUMBER GLASSES.
Prom 12 inches long and up-
wards, Id. per runniu^' inch.

ROLLING PINS.
From 12 inches long, l^d. per

running inch.

Improved ANTI-CORROSION and other PAlN'TS.
GAS and LAMP GLASSES, GLOBES, &c. CHiMNIES of

every description.
*»* Not accountable for breakage.

Paints, Colours, Brushes, &C., Linseed Oil, BoiledOil, Turpentine.

Genuine White Lead, 3 2«. p. cwt
j

Linseed Oil I'utty, 8«. per cwt.
Anticorrosion Paint, 34s. ,, | PatentDryers, 28^.to42s. ,,

CRYSTAL GLASS SHADES. EBONY and GILT STANDS.
HARTLEY'S IMPROVED PATENT ROUGH PLATE.

SHEET LEAD. PIPE, &c., at the lowest wholesale prices.

Best. 2nds. Srds. 4ths.

20*. 16*. 12#, 6<L llJi

C in. by 4 in.

64 in. by 4 i in.

7 in. by 5 in.

7J in. by 5^ in.

8 in. by 6 in.

Sjin. by G\ in.

9 in. by 7 in.

Best. 2nds.

23«. lS>.tJiL

15 in. by 11 in.

16 in. by 11 In.
'17 in. by 11 in.

IS in. by 11 in.

13 in. by 12 iu.

14 in. by 12 in.

15 in. by 12 in.

A
9i in. by 7i in.

10 in, by 8 in.

U in. by 9 in.

12 in. by 9 in.

i;i iu. by 9 in.

12 in. by 10 iu.

13 in. by 10 in.

^rds. 4ths.

143. 0(£. 12«. 8(£.

16 in. by 12 in.

17 in. by 12 in.

18 in. by 12 in.

22 in. by 12 in.

17 in. by 13 in.

23 in. by 13 In.

Per 100 feet

14 in. by 10
15 in. by 10
12 in. by 11

13 in. by 1

1

l:}i in. by Hi in.

in,

in.
in.

in.

}
Per 100 foct

24 in. by 14 in,

22 in. by 1.0 in.

24 in. liy 15 in.

20 in. by 16 in.

20 in. by 17 in,

20 iu. by IS in.

22 in. by 14 in.

ORCHARD-HOUSE SIZES, as supplied to Mr. Rivers t othen.
Best. Suds. Srda. 4th8. )

10 oz. 22«. Od. ISa. 15jt. OJ. 12«. M. S- Per 100 fcot

21 oz. 33 6 28 21 6 17 j

20 in. by 12 in. | 20in. byl3in. ( 20 ui. by 14 in. 1 20 in. by 15 In

GLASS, cut according to size not on the List,

10 oz. 4ths. lid. 2d. and 2jd- per foot.

„ Srils. 21rf. 2id. and 3c[. „
21 oz. 4ths. yjii. 3rf. and ^^^. „

,, Srds. S\d. 'id. and 4i«i. „
Various thicknesses of Sheet Glass to the fooL

15 oz.

21 oz.

M^ 26 oz.

32 oz.

THE SILENT GEAR OF SAMUELSON^S LAWK MOWING MACHINES IS NOT LIABLE TO DERANGEMENT.

SAMUELSON'S SILENT, SELF-CLEANING, LAWN MOWERS,
WITH MANWARING'S PATENT NOISELESS GEAR, AND BOYD'S PATENT SELF-CLEANING BRUSH.

THESE STANDARD MACHINES ARE CONSTRUCTED WITH A SIMPLE AND DURABLE SILENT DRIVING GEAR.

PRICES, including Packing Case, and Carriago paid to any Railway Station in the Kingdom

:

12 Incliog wide
16
19
22 ff

• *

• •

t • •

t r«

t *

• •

Boyd's & Manwaring'a
Patent.

... £5
7
7 10
8 10

« 4 *

4 * •

* *

t » 4

t 4 «

» • 4 »

Manwariug's
Silent Gear only.

...£4 12

... 6 10
7
8

V • t

ft • «

PONY
POWEE

22 inches wide

25

30

4 4 1

i t «

1 «

t V t

4 ft 4

L

Boyd's & Manwaring'a
Patent,

... £9 5 ...

... 12 ...

... 15 15 ...

Manwaring's
Silent Gear only

... £8 15

... 11 10

... 14 14

TE3TIM0NIAI,. Donnlngton, Chichester, March 5.

toon pay for themselves in labour only, to say nothing of the many other advantages derived from them.—Tours faithfully,

T ^ ^ ^

Oraera direct or throngb Dealers will be executed according to priority of receipt. May he obtained at the WoeK, Baubury
;
at Mr. Samuelsos's Warehouses.

12. rarhament Street, Essex Bridge, Dublin; Newcastle; Stockton; York; Shrewsbury; aud Bristol. Also of all Ironmongers and beedsmen, and at

MR. SAMUELSON'S WAREHOUSE, 76, CANNON STREET WEST, LONDON, E.G.
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M
Horticnltural Valuer.

K. A. CHAXDLER (of the late Firm of
Chandler & Sons), begs to offer his services as above.

28, Priory Road, Wandsworth Road. S.

OSEPH HAYWOOU
AND CO.,

Mandfacturees Oi"

PRUNING and BUDDING

KNIVES,

SPORTSMAN'S, and all kinds

of POCKET CUTLERY.

DUNN'S GARDENER'S PENCILS,
Price Is., will refill for 6d,

DUNN'S MARKING INK PENCILS wUl permanently mark
everything, from plant labels of wood, zinc, &c., to tte finest

linen. Say for which purpose required.

Retail at all Seedsmen, Stationers, &c., by Post for 13 Penny
stamps to the Manufactory, 1, Dalaton Terrace East, London.
These pencils may be procured at the Office of the Journal of

IloriicuUureylQ-2, Fleet Street, E.G.

N.B,—A liberal allowance to the Trade.

Improved Furniture t __
Wrought Ir'on. *"" ^

HAAS DEMRATH begs to call the affp«f
Nobility and Gentry to his Stock of r i t>H^*^^ ^' **»•

TABLES,, and COUCHEsTsuitablef^go^^tSS^-S^^
&c. Owing to his success on the Cont^!^™^ *^*«W
facturer has been induced to open anX^^^ • '^« ^
and an inspection of Stock is respectfullv snR^S ^ *^«*^
The Show Rooms. 47, High St?cet New o^j!^ a.

^^
Sole Agent : John GlaL ^^ ^-C

Dealers in Gambia Garden

Shears, Scissors, Syringes, Ac.

Glamorgan Wnrbs, Sheffield.

WHY NOT PKESKRVE YOUR HAY?
New and Second-hand RICK CLOTHS, with Poles, &c.,

complete.

FOWLER'S
STEAM PLOUGHING AND CULTIVATING PATENTS.

^

RANSOMES & SIMS, Oewell Works, Ipswich,
Have the pleasure to announce that they have arranged with JNO. FOWLER for the use of the abo

PATENTS, and they will answer any inquiries respecting them, and execute any Orders promptly

TWO HUNDRED SETS
OF

STEAM PLOUGHING and CULTIVATING APPARATUS
HAVE NOW BEEN SENT OUT BY

JAMES & FREDERICK HOWARD,
BRITANNIA IRON WORKS, BEDFORD.

Benjamin Edginoton,

Marquee, Tent, Rick Cloth, Flajr, and Tarpaulin Manufacturer,

2, Duke Street, London Bridge, Southwark, S.E.

No other Establishment,

International Exhibition, Class IX, (Eastern Annexe)'
BEE-HIVES.—Prize Mkdal awarded To G. N. & Sons, for
Bee-Hives and Honey, ax the Paris Exposition of 1855.

TVTEIGHBOUR'S IM-
±\ PROVED COTTAGE
BEEHIVE, as originally

Introduced by George
Neighbour & Sons, with
all the recent improve-
ments, three glasses, and
thermometer, price 35*.,

securely packed for the
country.
This unique Hive has met

with universal commenda-
tion, and may be worked
with safety, humanity, and
profit, by the most timid;
its arrangements are so
perfect that the Honey may
be taken at any time of the
feathering season without at
all injuring the Bees.
Early applications ad-

dressed to Geo, Neighbour
& Sons, 127, High Holborn,

W-C, or 149, Regent Street, London, W., will receive prompt
attention.

Their newly-arranged Catalogue of otlier Improved Hives,
with, drawings and prices, sent on receipt of two stamps.

Agents :—Liverpool , . James Cuthbert, 12, Clayton Street
Jlanchester- J. Wilson, 50, King Street-

,» Birmingham J. H. Cottrell, 15, Bull Ring,

„ Dublin .. Edmondson, Brothers, 10, Dame Street-

„ Glasgow ..Austin & M'Aslan, 168, Trongate.

Their NEW PATENT APPARATUS, price £200, has been greatly improved this season, and is the

SIMPLEST AND MOST PERFECT YET PRODUCED.
Reports froni purchasers, and full particulars, sent free on application. Also CATALOGUES of their

CHAMPION PLOUGHS, HARROWS, HORSE RAKES, and HAYIUKERS.

DEANE & COMPANY'S
HORTICULTURAL TOOLS.

t»

Paxtou "Works, Sheffield, Establislied 1738.

"r\EANE'S MOWING MACHINP^S, ;vith Boyd'«
J-^ Patented Improvements, 5?., 71., 71. lOs,, 8/. lOs.

GARDEN ENGINES, Galvanised Iron. Prices 55j,

65s., 78*., 905., 100s,, 110a

GARDEN ENGINES, Wood, 90s., 110s., I38s.

FLOWER STANDS, 4s. Gd. each.

CAST-IRON ORNAMENTAL FLOWER STAXDS,
to hold Seven Vases, 27s.

GREEN'S PATENT MOWING MACHINES.
GREENHOUSE SYRINGES, 8s., 10s., IBs. Gd.

GARDEN ROLLERS, 11. 14s. 6d., %l., tl 12s., 3/. 3/.,

3Z. 18s., U. 13s., 5^. 12s„ 7Z. 10s.

GARDEN STOOLS, 4s. Qd.

GARDEN SEATS, from 25s,

BOYD'S SELF-ADJUSTING SCYTHE, IQs.Gd,

I WIRE WORK, 18 in., 4d. per yard ran.

^very Imj^lementfor Garden use on tlte toivest fems,

DEANE'S NEW ILLITSTRATED HORTICULTURAL LIST

POST FREE ON APPUCATION.

DEANE'S, Opening to the MONUMENT, LONDON BRIDGE, E.G.

COTTAM'S
CONTINUOUS IRON FENCE, HURDLES, and FIELD GATES,

MADE OF SUPERIOR IRON, (NO CINDER IRON USED) IN THE BEST MANNER.

PARK ENTRANCE GATES, and RAILING of CAST and WROUGHT IRON COMBINED,

IN TABI0U3 STYLES.

SAYNOR ATTO COOKE'S warranted PRIZE
PRUNING and BUDDING KNIVES, SCiaSORS, Ac.

Sold by all respectable Nm^erymen and Seed Merchants in
the three Kinedoma.

Important to Gardeners.

WE teg respectfully to inform yon that we are now
supplying Nurserymen and Seed Merchants with an

article superior in quality to anything we have hitherto been
able to offer in PRUXING, BUDDING, and GRAFTING
KNIVES, VINE and PRUNING SCISSORS, GARDEN
SHEARS, Ac, owing to their being tempered under an
entirely new process, which renders the blade tough and
not liable to break, and also gives the edge a lasting
keenness which we can wan-ant them to retain for at
least double the time they would under the old method of
tempering, thus facilitating the work and saving the time
ti^uaUy lost by having constantly to renew the edge by
o«!?^°Tx^^' <=?°aon"entIy mailing them more durable in wear

S^v^^*^ adapted for aU kinds of work, every blade being
guaranteed of the same tempbr . > J b

Sa™^"* Mab^'^""^ ^^!v^*'"''^^® ^'^^^P* marked Saykob, or

IRON GARDEN ROLLERS, GARDEN CHAIRS, GARDEN ENGINES, LAWN I^OWIKG ^'^

WIRE WORK, PUMPS, and every dcscriptlou of Implements for Horticultnral and Gardeningpr
VERANDAHS, GREENHOUSES, CONSERVATORIES, HOT-WATER APPARATUS.

The Improved IRON MANGERS and RACKS for Stables, HARNESS BRACKETS, c

Illnstrated CATALOGUES and DRAAVINGS free on application to

COTTAM k CO., ENGINEERS and IRON FOUNDERS,
^^

2, WINSLEY STREET (Opposite the Pantheon), OXFORD STREET, hO^^"^' '
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-r, .^rvFrTvETTING at Keduced Pnces.—200 squiire

'^^^ lil- 500 yards, 30s.; 1000 yards, 50s, Scrim

Fiuit Greenhouse Shades, and TuUp Covers.
foe

., ,„fnU Fredebick Edqingtox, Marquee, Flag, and

A'>*Tl„^tuxer, Tngmas Street, Old -Kent Road,

8.E.

T—
rvVED^ARDEN NETTING for preserving

1L2{ Tied? Fniita, Strawberries, from frost, blight, birds,

^Si,\Fence for fowls, &c.^^ 1 yard wjde, lid. j^2
yards.

^^'iwicHis. WRIGHT'S, 376. strand, W.C.

?D>?VHOUSE and FLOWER-POT STICKS VAR-

.-,*iS^D •-! foot. 3d. ; H. 4d. ; 2. Gd. ; 2^, 7d. ; 3, lOd. ; 4,

-^^"2i Mf dozen DAHLIA STICICS VARNISHED, per
^ j^feet, U. 6d. ; 4, 2s. 3d. ; 5, 3s. ; 6, 35. 6d. An allow-

^ .0 yurseryroen. _^ -

^T\V^ TIFFANY.—The lightest, clieapest, iind

L »%mlrt durable of all materials for Shadiug Conservatories

^ SShouses ia SHAW'S TIFFANY. Aa a protection from

SwlrtaS and scorching heat, nothing equal to SHAW'S
?Iwffivr For eflFectually preserviog Fruits and Seeds from

SeAtti^'of Birds,Wasps and Insects, use SHAW'S TIFFANY.

oqU by all Nurserymen and Seedamen. Samples and Pi ices

Mtpplication.

J Shaw & Co., Oxford Street, Manchester.

s

ERK\D SoleOrimnator and Patentee ofENGINES
, for GARDENS, SYRINGES for GREENHOUSES, CON-

8EBVAT0RIES, 4rc.

35, Regent Circus, London, W-
* * Drawings (with full descriptions) Post Free,

TT-^AXTED to PURCHASE, a GARDEN ENGINE
\\ I Second-hand), in good condition, holdinglG or 24 gallons.

Addrtsa, stating size, price, and wlicrc to be scon, H., 132,

FeDchurch Street, City, E,C,

Lawn Howers.

HORTICULTURAL TOOLS, the larp^est Stock in

Loadon; also elegant Garden Seats, Chairs, Tables,

riower Stauds, Trainers, Engines, Wheelbarrows (Iron or

WoodX Wftterpots, Lawn Mowers (every make), Boyd's Cele-

hntodwlt-ad^sting Scythe, and every deacription of Agricul-

lural Machinery, at

DiAT, Tatlok, & Company's (late Wm. Dray & Co.), (the

well-known Agricultural and Horticultural Engineers), New
Oaitral Depot, 4, Adelaide Place, London Bridge, S.E,

Removed from Swan Lane.

Their New Horticultural List forwarded on application-

HITE GARDEN EDGING TILES, plain and
scalloped pattern, STRAWBERRY TILES, &a, 9s. p, 100.

Apply to Mr. E. Hooper, Manufacturer, Southampton, or to

Mr J. Downey (London Ag^entX Victoria Wharf, Nine Elms, S.

Garden Border Edging Tiles.

FA>T) G, ROSHER, Cement, BfiiCK:, and Tile
t Merchakts, beg to invite attention to their varied

8toc* of Ornamental GARDEN BORDER-EDGING TILES in

Tena Cotta^ Terro-Metallic ware, and Red ware. They present
drantages over Box or Grass-edging in that they afford no
hirbour for slugs, &c., take up less room, and onco laid
require no further attention.

They may be had of various pattemg at F. & G. R/s Pre*
misQS, Ward's Wharf, Upper Ground Street, Blackfriars, S. ; Old
Bran Wharf, Queen's Road, Chelsea, S.W.; and Kingsland
iMd Wharf, near the Canal Bridge, London, N.E,
S.B. Sketches of Patterns sent by post on application.

Garden Vases of Artificial Stone, and Ornamental Flower Boxes
in Tarious coloured designs for Windows and Balconies in stock.

OUSAMENTAL PAVING TILES for Conserva-
toriea. Halls, Corridors, Balconies, &c,, as cheap and

dmble as Stone, in blue, red, and buff colours, and capable
ll fonning a variety of desi^ns-
Abo WaiTE GLAZED TILES, for Lining Walls of Baths,

BiirieB, Lirders. Kitchen Ranges, &c. Grooved Tcrro metallicd other Stable Paving Bricks ef great durability. Clinkers,
Md and White Wall Copings, Gla:^ed Drain Pipes, &c.
T> be obtained of P, & G. Rosher, at their Premises as above.

B

WIRE-WORK for the Garden, the Greenhouse, and
the Conservatory. An Illustrated Catalogue, con-

taining upwards of 90 Engravings, Post-free. WIRE NETTING,
2 feet high, 5d. per yard. GARDEN SYRINGES. 6^ each,
William H. Honey, Manufacturer, 263, R^ent Street, near

Oxford Street Circua, W.

BURROW'S LANDSCAPE GLASSES, for the
Field, the Opera, and tbe Sea, 3i and 6 guineas.

BURROW'S TARGET TELESCOPE for the Long Ranges,
255. and 30s-, free by post.

BURROW'S NEW POCKET BAROMETER, for Travellmg
4 guineas-

Pull particulars on application to W. & J. Burrow, Great
Malvern.

*,(.* International Exhibition, Class 13, North Gallery.—

A

SHOW CASE, and Agent in attendance.
London; B.Arnold, 72, Baker Street, W, ; and Wales <t

McCuLLQCii, 56, Cbeapside, E,C.

FENDERS, STOVES, EIRE-IRONS, and
CHIMNEY-PIECES.—Buyers of the above are requested,

before finally deciding, to visit William 3. Burton's SHOW-
ROOMS. They contain such an assortment of FENDERS,
STOVES, RANGES, CHIMNEY-PIECES, FIRE-IRONS, and
GENERAL IRONMONGERY as cannot be approached else-

where, either for variety, novelty, beauty ofdesign, orexquisite-

ness of workmanship. Bright Stoves, with ormolu ornaments,
St. 155, to SSL 10s. ; Bronzed Fenders, with standards, 7^. to

51. 12s, ; Steel Fenders, SL 3^. to lU. ; ditto, -with rich ormolu
ornaments, from 3/. 3^. to ISL ; Chimney-pieces, from 11. 8«. to

100/. ; Fire-irons, from 2s 3'^. the set to 4:, 4^, The BURTON
and all other PATENT STOVES, with radiatmg hearth*plates,

CUTLERY, WARRANTED.—The most varied
assortment of TABLE CUTLERY in the world, all war-

ranted, is on sale at William S. Burton's^ at prices that are

romimerative only because of the largeness of the sales-

Ivory Handles.

3j^-iuch ivory handles
3i-inch fine ivory handles
4-inch ivory balance handles
4-iuch fine ivory handles
4-iuch finest African ivory handles
Ditto, with silver ferules

Ditto, carved handles, silver ferules

Nickel electro-silver handles, any pattern
Silver handles of any pattern

.0
O OJ o l_ » Q
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Dessert Knives and

Bliglit.

IIOWX'S PATENT PUMIGATOK. — A Portable
^Instrument for Fumigating Greenliouses, Stoves, and
•^w, or Shrubs and Flowers in the open air, without
^Jtmngthe most delicate plant; delivering the smoko cold,

J' a dense mass, and effecting a great saving of Tobacco.™ lOi. and upwards.
JUnofiictured and supplied to the Trade by Messrs, Bariser

• URooK, London ; and may be had of all Ironmongers, Seeds-
^giaPdFlomta.

^

pATEx^ GUTTA PEKCHA SOLES.—
i-^JJ^^jT-iNT xo Gardeners.—The Gutta Porcha Company
SJ/S^Pl'^ure to acknowledge the receipt of the following
"!^«Jom G. Glenny, Esq., the celebrated Florist:—

"^tiemen,—I have worn Gutta Percha Soles and Heels

tttiv a ^^^' ^^^ being so much in a garden as I neces-
J-^ammaU weathers, and with the ground in all states, I

ipZr "" ^0 account be without them. As a matter of
Jl^myi would recommend Gardeners to use them, for they
^jrjBpair the worn part at all times by warming the
^;jj«^

at, the fire, and pressing it from the thick parts to the

thednhrf ^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^""^ so much dough, I think it
^"''r 01 au persons who must occasionally wet their feet to

Sden«.
'^^^^^al that completely defies damp. Many a

Ottta pIJl o
®3cape colds and rheumatism by the use of

iTl^Z^^^^les. Your obedient servant, G. Gleknt."

^W ^^^ S^
^^^"^ Percha articles, such as Mill Bands,

Unicmrj/,,w V,,
^^^^'^ Pump Buckets, Fire Buckets, Bosses,

TiawLSrwi^
Flasks, Bottles, Bowls, Chamber Vessels, Toilet

*m tra« S^
^^^' Certain Rings, Galvanic Batteries. Calbo-

*d»oldh4Sf'- °^^^actured by the Gutta Percha Company,
'TheGcrS nL^^^^^^^*^ dealers in town or country.

^ fic^t/f**^"^ CoMTANY, Patentees, 18, Wharf Road,'"***• London, E.C,

Bone and Horn Handles.—Knives and
Forks per dozen.

White bone handles
Ditto balance handles
Black horn, rimmed shoulders
Ditto very strong riveted handles .

.

The largest stock in existence of Plated

Forks, in cases and otherwise, and of the new Plated Fish

Carvers.

CLOCKS, CANDELABRA, BRONZES, and
LA.MP3.— William 8. Burtow invites inspection of

his Stock of these, displayed in two large Show Rooms. Each
article is of guaranteed quality, and some are objects of pure

Vertu, the productions of the first manufacturers of Paiis, from
whom WilUam S. Burton imports them direct.

CLOCKS from 75. 6(?. to £25 0«,

CANDELABRA . . . . „ 13«. Hd. to £16 IQs. per pair.

BRONZES .. .. ,f ISs. 0(i. to £16 16».

LAMPS, MODERATEUR ,, Gs. Od. to £9 Os.

WILLIAM S. BURTON'S GENERAL FUR-
NISHING IRONMONGERY CATALOGUE may be

had gratis, and free by post. It contains upwards of 500

Illustrations of his illimited Stock of Sterling Silver and
Electro Plate, Nickel Silver, and Britannia Metal Goods,
Dish Covers, Hot Water Disbca, Stoves, Fenders, Marb\e
Chimneypieces, Kitchen Ranges, Lamps, Gaseliers. Tea Ti-ays,

Urns, and Kettles, Clocks, Table Cutlery, Baths, Toilet Ware,

Turnery, Iron and Brass Bedsteads, Bedding, Bed Room,
Cabinet Furniture, &c., with Lists of Prices, and Plans of the

20 large Show Rooms, at 39, Oxford Street, W. ; 1, 1a, 2, 3

and 4, Newman Street ; 4, 5, and 6, Perry's Place ; and 1

Newman's Mews, London, W.C.<
^

KFOKE you PURCHASE any more BOOKS,
obtain S. & T. Gilbert's CLEARANCE SALE CATA-

LOGUES. A now one ]ust out, gratis and postage free, con-

taining Books published from U. to 451. I'ks., now reduced in

price from 5d. to ISl. ISs.

Copy the address, 8. & T. Gilbert, 4, Copthall Buildings,

back of the Bank of England, London, E.C.

N.B. All new and warranted perfect, and precisely the same
as if the full price were paid.

New Volume by Gustave Aimard.
On June 16, never before Published. Price 2s.

HE QUEEN of the SAVANNAH.
London : Ward & Lock, 158, Fleet Street,T

Kew Work by Author of " WMtefriars."

On June 16, No. 20 of SHILLING VOLUME LIBRARY.

CYNTHIA THOROLD. By the Author of " Which
Wins, Love or Money?" "Whitefriars," etc.

London : Ward &, Lock, 158, Fleet Street.

New Novel by Mr. St. John.

On June 16, No. 21 of SHILLING VOLUME LIBRARY.
HE CHAIN of DESTINY. A Novel by the Author

of " Undercttrrents," etc.

London: Ward & Look, 15S, Fleet Street.

Cheap Edition, revised. One Shilling.

HINTS on AGRICULTURE for LANDLORDS and
TENANTS. By S. G. Finney. To which is added a

chapter on Steam Cultivation, with Lithographed Plans,

showing how to adox:)t it successfully.

London : Ward & Lock, Fleet Street.

T

^ 6 ONCE A WEEK ^>

VERNER^S PRIDE," a New Story by Mrs. HENRY WOOD,
AUTHORESS OF " EAST LYNN,-*

^ WITH ILLUSTRATIONS BY CHARLES KEENE,
^ coaimenced on the 28th inat. in Ko. 157 of Once a Week (being the first No. of the New Volume) j

A New Historiette by HARRIET MARTINEAU
Will appear very shortly, with Illustrations by J. E. Millais.

I-ONDON : BRADBURY & EVANS, 11, BOUVERIE STREET, E.G.

S HIKT [MAKERS and HOSIERS.
CHRISTIAN A^T> RATHBONE.

11, Wigmore Street, Loudon, W. ^^
UNRIVALLED LOCK STITCH SEWING

MACHINES, Mann filetured by the Wheeler & Wilson-
Manufactuking Company, with recent improvements and
additions. Crystal Cloth Presser, Binder, Corder, Heramer, fcc-

Universally preferred above all others for Stitching, Hemming,
Felling, Binding, Cording, Gathering, Embroidering, and
every other description of household or manufacturing^ work.
Is simple, durable, and elegant; makes 500 to 2000 Stitches a
mLQUte which will not ravel, and proficiency is readily acquired.

Instruction gratis to every purchaser. In writing for an lUus-

trated Prospectus, which will be forwarded post free, please to

state where this Advertisement has been seen*

Office and Sale Room, 139, Regent Street, London, W.
Manufacturers of FOOTS PATENT UMBRELLA STAND-
Exhibited at the International Exhibition under the Kast

end of the Picture Gallery and the Great Organ.

International Exhibition.
Flora's Fodntaix,BREIDENBACH,

of New Bond Street, requests Visitors to the Exhibition
to test liis Wood' Violet and othet- Perfumery. *

The most beautiful preparations for the Toilet, Perfumery,
4c., at the Warehouses of

H- Breidknracii,
157b, New Bond Street, London, W-

• «- Samples for Silo at the Intern,'itional Bazaar.

SA U C K — L E A AND PERKINS
beg to caution the Public against Spurious Imitations of

their wurld*rcuownod
WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE.

Purchasers should
Ask yoR LEA .fc PEHIIINS' 8AUCE,

Pronounced by ConnoLsscurs to be
*THE ONLY GOOD SAUCB."

%* Sold Wholesale and for Export, by the Proprietors,

Worcester; Messrs- Crossk!& Blackwell, Messrs- Barclay &
Sons, London, &c-, &c-, and by Grocers and Oilmen universally.

GLENFIELD PATENT STARCH, usod in tlio

Royal Laundry.—Tlio ladies are respectfully informed
that this Starch is exclusively used in the Royal Laundry, and
Her Maiesty'a Laundress says, that although she has tried

Wlicuten, Rice, and other Powder Starches, sbo has found
none of them equal to the Glcnfield, which is the finest Starch
she ever used,

WornERSPOON & Co., Glustrow and London.

^Y/TKTCALtE, JilNGLl^iY, and CO/S NEW
PATTERN TOOTH BRUSHES, Penetrating Unbleached

Hair Brushes, genuine Smj'rua Sponges, and every description

of Brush and Comb and Perfumery for the toilet. Metcalfe's
celebrated Alkaline Tooth Powder, 25, per box-

THE FAIRY BOUQUET.—This delicious per.

fume was originally discovered by one of Titania's principal
attendants. It is made from wild flowers, culled by fairy

hands from " the bank whereon the wild Thyme grows." The
authenticity of the reci]^ is vouched for with the same degree
of certainty as ia the existence of Titania herself. It is

now prepared solely by Metcalfe^ Binglet. ft Col, Per*
fumers, <fec., 130 B and 131, Oxford Street, Loodon, W-—In
bottles, 2<. 3#- 6d-. and 5f, each>

WHITE and SOUND TEETH are indispensablo

to personal attraction, and to health and longevity, by
the proper mastication of food- ROWLAND^' ODONTO, or

Pearl Deutifrico, compounded of Oriental ingredients, ia of in-

estimable value in preserving imd beautifying the Teeth,

strengthening the Gums, and in giving a delicate fragrance to

the Breath. It eradicates Tartar from the Teeth, removes
spots of incipient decay, and polishes and preserves tho

enamel, to which it imparts a pearl-liko whiteness. Price 2^9d.

per box.
^Sold at 20,Hatton Garden, E.C. ; and by Chemists and Pcr-

fumera. Ask for '* Rowlands* Odouto/' .

K"EATING'S PERSIAN INSECT DESTROYING
POWDER.

Fleas in Dogs, Poultry, &c-, aio instantly destroyed, as also

Bugs, Beetles, and every other Insect, by this Powder, which
is perfectly harmless to animal life ; Sportsmen particularly,

wili, therefore, find it invaluable. ^

Sold in Packets, 1^., 2^. 6d-, and 4j. 6d- each, or post free for

14, or treble size for 36 postage stamps, by Thomas Keating,
Chemist, 79, St Paul's Churchyard, London, E.C- Take notico

e^ch genv-ine packet bear? the above n^me nnd arldrcF^^.

DINNEFORD'S PURE FLUID :\IAGNESIA
hag been during 25 years emphatically sanctioned by the

medical profession, and vmiversally accepted by the public, as

the best remedy for acidity of the stomach, heartburn, head-
ache, gout, and indigestion, and aa a mild aperient for delicate

constitutions, more especially for ladies and children.—It is

prepared in a state of perfect purity and uniform strength

only by DiNNEFORD & Co., 172, New Bond Street, London, and
sold by all respectable Chemists throughout tho world-

BLACK KERRY CATTLE.—Select animals of tbis

valuable and small breed can be delivered in Cork by
Richard G. Campion, Esq., Holly Hill, Kathcormac, who
always holds a large stock of the same.

ORFOLK or SUFFOLK POLLED CATTLE are

unsurpassed for Milking properties, and for the quality of

their Beef.
Gentlemen wishing to purchase Animals of this profitablo

and handsome breed, can be supplied on application to

Thomas Filcher, Elmham, Thetford, Norfolk.

WANTED, in the neighbourhood of London, a
SMALL NURSERY, well stocked with Glass.

Address, stating full particulars as to Rent, condition of tho

Glass, amount to be paid before entering, whether held by
lease, &c. (all communications confidential), F. G. H., Messra.*

Ban- & Sugden, Seed Merchants, 12, King Street, Covent

Garden, W. C. . ._

and

Established Orchids and Hardy Ferns.

MR. J. C. STEVENS will SELL by AUCTIOK.
at his Great Room, 3S. King Street, Covent Garden, W.C,

on TUK3DAT Jime 24, at half p;ist 12 o'clock jn-ecisely, a

SMALTrCOLLECTION ' of ESTABLISHED ORdHIDS. tho

iiroperty of a gentleman leaving England, compnsmg choice

Vaiidaa Aeriden, Cattleyas, Cypripediums, Dendrnbvums,

Ln^lias 'Oncidiums, Saccolabiums, fflc. Also a large collection

of splendid Hardy FERNS, about 12,000, collected by a

ffontfeman in South Wales, consisting of fine tnassoa of

Polypodiums. Woodsias, Aspidiums, Cystopteris, Aspleniums,
Scolopendriums, Blechnums, Hymenophylluras, Osmundas,
&c., all exceedingly healthy and very oruamoutal.

May be ^^ew^;d the Morning of Sale and Catalogues had.
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HOT.WATER PIPES
DELIVERED TO ANY STATION IN ENGLAND.

JONES

BEGS to state that he can now supply HOT-WATER PIPES and FITTINGS delivered Carriage Paid to any Railway Station in England, and that be has m^
advantageous arrangements for delivery at the following Stations; and parties availing themselves of this offer will in many cashes get their Pipes at a Com̂

Station at a leas price than would be charged in London.

* Al freton Chester

Accrington Chorley

Ashbourne Chelford

Adlington Crewe

Ashby-dc-hi- Zonch Clieadle

Atherstone Congleton
1

Bradford (Yorks.)

1

Colwich

Bnrton

Burnley Dei'by

Bolton Dewsbury

Bingham Boncastcr

Bulwell Brimeld

DroitwichBeverley

Bnry Dudley

Bedale

Barnsley
•

Barton

Birkenhead

Edgebastoi

Eckington

Chesterfield Famworth

Gainsborough Macclesfield

Grantham Maiton

Manclioster

Halifax
4

Mansfield

Harrogate Market Ilarboro'

Ilkeston
Marton

i

Kirkham

Knapton

Kuai'csborough

Nottingham

Normanton

Northallerton

Northampton

Lancaster

Leeds

Liverpool

Loughborough

Leek

Lichfield

Oakham

Oldbury

Oldham

Orniskirk

Oswestry

Oundle

Leamington

Leicester Preston

Lincoln Fontefract

Peterborough

Penkridge

Selby

ShenieM

Retford TauuvortU

Richmond (Vorks.) Tbirsk

Rotherham

Rochdale

Tiptou

Trentliam

Rugeley Tbrapstoa

Rugby Ufctoxeter

Redditch UUestliorpc

Shrewsbury

StaUord

Worcester

Wolverliamptoo

Stourbridge

Salford

WclIIugtou (Salop)

Wrexham

St. Helen's Warrington

Settle

Skipton

Stamford

Sleaford

Wigan

Wakcaeia

Worksop

Wellingboro*

Scarborough York

Alao to any Station iu Derbyshire, Shropshire, Warwickshire, Cheshire, Lancashire, Yorkshire, Lelcestci-shire, Worcestershire, Lincolnshire, and Staffordshire

J. Joiras will be happy to forward his ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE of HOT-WATER PIPES. BOILERS, and FlTXINGS, and PRICES for the same delire wi

Free to any Station; but parties requiring prices must state the quantities of Pipes, &c., required, and the Station to which they are to be delivered.

J. JONES,

IRON MERCHANT AND HORTICULTURAL ENGINEER, H, BANKSIDE, LONDON, S.E.

J. JONES'S HOT-WATER APPARATUS.

PRICE

24-inc]i Wrought Iron

30-incli „

36-inch

48-inch

60-inch

72-Incb

9f

if

99

>»

« 4

«•

*4

*« «

* V 4

k« *

« t »

« « 4

** *

... £6 10

7 10I « *

»«^ 8 10

... 12

... 20

... 25

MONRO'S CANNON BOILER

These Boilers are now acknowledged by ^^l."J°^
used them to be the beat Boilers at presc"* »n^^'

They are both economical in their first 5f>st' ^^'.X
in the consumption of fuel. Tliey require bu ii"^

space to fix Uiem in, and when set the Jotai ne^^^jj

brickwork: need not bo more than SI teet,
^^^^^^u ^

they can be fixed in many places where it
^^^^

impossible to set an Upright Boder
^/^^^^ f^om

are now made of various sizes, suitable i
.^^

500 feet to 3000 feet of 4-inch P'F- «"'f^^- goaA-

Btock and sold only by J. Jones, C, l^^^ '

wark, London, S.E.

Prices for HOT-WATER PIPES, ELBOWS, TEES, SYPHONS, VALVES, TROUGH PIPES, ORNAMENTAL COIL CASES, BECK'S PA ^

^^^

&c.; or ESTIMATES for HOT-WATER APPARATUS, delivered Free to any Railway Station, or erected complete in any part of the country, wi

SADDLE, or CYLINDER BOILERS, will be sent, with an ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE, free on application.

J. JONES,

. HOT-WATER APPARATUS MANUFACTORY, 6, BANKSIDE, LONDON, S.E.

EJitorUi Commnnications ^lioulrt be addressed to " Tho Editor ; " Ad vrrtLsements and Eusine** Jxtti^n to " The Publlshor," at the Oflftc, 41 . W^^Uinfftim Streot, Covi-iit r.:Lid.*n, ^•""'^.IJLit" of "'"'^/"^j!iD€ U- 1*^

iTiQtl-w^ tL^'.*-^**
HaALBoaT. of U, Upper Woburii I'liu-e, in the Parish «f Ht. Pannnw. In the Co. of Middlesex, and PRKnERiCK MotL«Tr EvAN«,of No, 11 .

Bourei-ie »''",;'".*
.^ij (>. -SaIUKD*-'-

X naurs, at their Office, Lombard St., Precinet of Whiterriars, City of L«mdon, nud Published by tlit-m ut the OIHl-u, So. 41, WelUn:<ton St., Parish of St Paura.Covent Uarden, in tuc -"'
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T>OYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY'S
t ROSE SHOW, June 26. Doors open at 1 o'clock.

iJantU a'Dimcnce at 3 o'Clock. Admission Half-a-Crowu.

VUton can pass under cover to tho Show.

OYAL HORTICULTURAL ISOCIKTY'S
RQ3E SHOW, June 26. The Garden will be open at

1 o'clock. Visitors cannot bo admitted either from the Exhi-

UtioD to the Garden, or to the Exhibition through the Garden,

bafore that hour. *_

^TAT10NAL ROSE SHOW, with the HORTICUL-
11 TURAL SOCIETY'S ROSE SHOW, at South Kensington,

THURSDAY next. June 26. Admission, 2s. 6d.

SOCIETY.

J AMES CARTER and
Seed Mercuants aud Nub3ervmkn\

237 and 238, Hi^li Ilolborn, London, W.C-

C 0-,

ROYAL HORTICULTURAL
FLOKAL COMMITTEE.

The next MEExraoof this Committee for the Exhibition of

XEW PLANTS and SEEDLINGS will be held in conjunction
with the Rose Show, whicti will take place iu tho Gardeus of

the Society on THURSDAY, June 26- Sub-committees will

be appointed to adjudicates ou this occasion upon tho following
nlnecta:—
New or Rire Phnts,
SoedUng- Florisfti Flowers, and Garden Hybrids-
The subjects exhibited must be in the Gardens by half-past

8 o'clock in the morning ia accordance with the regulations.

They may be entered without previous notice; but a detailed
stitmnent of their names, in writing, accompanied by the
Kilnbitor'fi address, must be handed in before nine o'clock.
Any person may exhibit.
Baedung Flowers exhibited as novelties must be naked.

^ Thomas Moore, Secretary to the Committee-

p Y A L BOTANIC SOCIETY,JYAL BOTANIC
IbeLAST EXHIBITION this Season of PLANTS, FLOWERS,

ttd FRUIT, will take place on WEDNESDAY, July 9.

"nckets to be obtained at the Gardens only, by Vouchers
ftocn Fellows or Members of the Society, price 53., or on the
"Mbition days, 7s. Gd. each.

_. Bands will play from 2 to 7 o'clock.

He BIRMINGHAM ROSE SHOW and EXHI-
BITION of HORTICULTUR^VL IMPLEMENTS and

«ARD£N ORNAMENTS (Open to the United Kingdom)
»ill be held in the Town Hall, Uirmiugham, on TUESDAY and
lEDNESBAY, July 1 and 2.

ftitries close for Roses, Imnlcmcnts. and Omaraonts on
^XESDAY next, Juno 25.
rriie Lists and Regulations may be had on application to the

ggglgeca., at the Midland Counties Herald Office. Binpingham.

LOUTH FLOllAL SOCIETY. — The Committee
iuTiDg determined to hold tho next Show on JULY 10

{m coajgncUoa with the Riilo Corps GuU), in the beautiful

f|™» ot the Rev. AVm. Smyth, at Elkington Hall, offer a

l?p/w
*. SILVER CUP, value 5?., for the best pan of

12 KQqES in trusses, as gathered. Open to all Eugland.
^tracce fee. 5* ; to Subscribers, Is. Grf.

wiSfcT"^
^^ exhibition must be sent to tho Secretary, togetber

y^toe cntnmce fee, two clear days before the Show, or the
JJ»Ws will not be placed. Other valuable Prizes offered to
wwcribere. See Schedule.
-i?5^;_^une2L Jamks Fowler. Hod. Sec.

THK GRAND HORTICULTURAL FETE an<l
JL ROSE SHOW of the STAMFORD HORTICULTURAL
THiToir

^'^^ ^ ^®l^ '^ Burghley Park, Stamford, on
J^KiiDAY, July 17. in connection with tho Nortliampton-™ Agricultural Society's Annual Exhibition.
^Jf'^^^iinisoflfered amount to 200!., aud includeeSilver Cups.
^ " Band of the Coldstream! Guards will attend, by per-^wiof Colonel Percival.

tttrtes close ou July 7. Schedules, &(^.may be obtained on
^.^^^op to Messrs. Laxton & Hewitt, Hon. Sees.. Stamford.

THL GAUDENEKS' KOYAL BEN¥vOLKNT
^INSTITUTION.—The NINETEENTH ANNIVERSARY
aEi ^,^i"^'*^'®I'l^^e»tthe London Tavern, Bishopygate
!J]w,on THLRSDAY, June 26, Sir Arthur Buller. M.P., in
"l™"*" ; supported by the Sheriffs of London and Middlesex.

WM. PAUL'S liCSES and HARDY ORNA-
MENTAL TREES are now In full beauty. Entrance

from the Platform, Waltham Station (Eastern Couaties Rail-

way), half an hour's rido from London,
Nurseries aud Seed Warciiouse. Waltham Cross, y.

All the Best New Roses of 1862.

BY PLANTING TUK ABOVE IMMKDlATtLV A SEASON WlU, BE

OAINED.

WAL WOOD AND SON have to offer fine strong

healthy Plants iu Pots, nowready for immediate planting.

Early orders will secure the best specimens.
DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUES on application.

Woodlands Nursery, Maresfield, near Ucktield, Sussex.

OSES.—The COLLECTION of HOSES at Saxv-

bridgeworth is NOW in FULL BLOOM. Those on the

Manctti Rose stock are particularly fine. A long day may be

spent among Roses and experimental Fruit Tree culture.

Trains to Harlow (the most convenient station, where flys

attend) five times daily.

Thos. Rivers & Son, N'ur.'=cries, Sawbridgeworth.

Boses in Bloom,

JOHN CRANSTON be^s to iinnounce that his large

COLLECTION of HOSES is NOW iu FULL BLOOM, and

will continue in perfection for some weeks.

Nearly 20,000 plants can be seen growing upon the Manctti

Stock, all iu the finest health and vigour.

Nurseries, King's Acre, near Hereford.

Eose Nurseries, Hertford.

EP. FRANCIS'S extensive COLLECTION of

• ROSES, extending over 50,000. is NOW iu FULL
BLOOM, aud will continue in Bloom during the Summer and
Autumn.Months. An early inspection is respectfully solicited.

Trains direct to Hertford by the Eastern Counties and Great

Northern Lines.
Morning aud Evening are the best times for viewmg Roses.

IVRRY AND SON'S Collection of New AZALEAS
• is NOW in BLOOM, and may be seen (Gratis) at their

Dnrking Nursery. „___

P^TaNSIKS! PANSIES!,PANSIES!—Seed from the

most beautiful varieties of Pansies grown in Enjiland,

carefully selected from First Prize plants, 1»., U. 6d., and 1&. &d.

per packet. Reference Riven. Stamps taken.

G. KyioHTS. Whitton, Ipswich.^^
New Verbenas, Fucbsias, &c., of 1862.

DILLTSTONE can now supply the above in

, good Plants, at low prices. Lists upon appUcation.

Mimro Nursery. Sible Hedingham, Halst^ad. Essex.

J

w

Tlebf>t
"*'t^*'-^"' "J *^o ouenna oi ijonaon ana mmaiesex.

»*i^^ !,*• ^^^^» ™*y he procured of the Secretary,

Jj™»8.
and at the Tavern. The Gallery will be open for

JJMmiteion of Ladies (Tickets 3s. 6d. each), for whom
wis, and at the Tavern. The Gallery will be open for

J-
Mmiteion of Ladies (Tickets 3s. 6d. each), for whom

e^Swlt !2? .
^.'^ ^ provided. Dinner to be upon table at

14 tLJ^'^'^y- Edward Roger Cutler, "Secretarv.
:^^iianatocfc Row, Covent Garden.

R yTl
TU Judg

Equalled by None.

JDOBSON" AITD SONS* splendid Hybridized

• CALCEOLARIA SEED, iu sealed packeU, L*. 0</..

1$. 6ti., 3s. (W., and 5«. First Pri;^es given wherever exhibited.

Woodlands Nursery, Isleworth.

Prize Cineraria Seed.

JDOBSON AKD SONS have carried off the First

• Prizes every time they have exhibited this season. New
Seed, iu sealed packets. !»., 2.% 6(/., and 5«.

Woodlands Nursery, lalcwortb. ^__^
New Verbenas of 1862.

BW. KNIGHT. Floeist, &c., 67, Hijrh Street.

• Battle, Sussex, is now sending out the NEW_ VER-

BENAS of 1862 at 4«. per dozen, aecui-ely packed m tm box,

^°^
CATALOGUES of the varieties sent on applicatioo.

ARIEGATED GERANIUMS.-lOO Dozen fine

Autumn-struck Plants, consisting of Bijou, Alma. Perfec-

tion Lady Plymouth, &c. ; also a lai-gu surplus stock of Scarlet

and other Geraniums, Dahlias. Verbenas, Pelargomums,

Fuchsias, Ac. ^ ._ , _
J. Parker, Florist, Elder Lane, Lower Norwood, Surrey.

Agricultural Seeds.

EORGE GIBBS and CO,
Seedsmen,

26, Down Street, Piccadilly, London, W.

ESSKS. E. G. HENDERSON asd SON
offer Seed of

CALCEOLARA first quality

CINERARIA ,

PRIMULA (fimbriated).. .. „
at 2s. 6(i. and 5«. per packet ; smaller ones \x. each. All the

above aro to be seen in bloom at tho Nursery in their

respective season.
Wellington Nursery, St. John's Wood, London, N.W.

HARLES NOBLE bej^ to annex tbe names of tbe

RHODODENDRONS which obtained the First Prize at

tho Royal Horticultural Gardens, May 21.

G

»

S
Good Seeds, Carriage Tree.UTTON AND SONS,

Seed Growers nnd Merchants,
Royal Borkshiro Seed Kfitiiblishment. Readinar-

Calceolaria, Ciueraria, and Frimula.

BUTLER AND Mcculloch respoctfully bejr to
oflcr tho following Sc^cd,-, ^tvcd from, CoUc^tiuua coutain-

ing ooly tbe Choicest strains :—
CALCKOLAUIA, U, 1.^, 6d., aud 2«. Gi/. per packet.
CINKRAHIA, It.. U. 6cf , and '2^. fid. per packet.
PRIMULA SINENSIS FIMRRIATA, U.^ U U,, and 2.^ W.

per packet.
Bt'TLER & M*CuLi/>cn, Seed Merchants, Covent Garden

JIarkot, Jjoiidon^ W.C.

B
Choice Calceolaria, per pkt, 1^.

Primula ^^ .. Ir
Carnation »» • . Is,

ff

ff

>v

A ii K AND S U G D E N, •6k^d MiiitcuANXS,
12, Kinsr Street, Covent G;ii-dcn, W.C.

Choice Cineraria, per pkt. 1j.

Picoteo „ . . iJ.

Pelargonium „ ,.1^.
ILLUSTRATED GUIDE to tho FLOWER OARDKN, 2j. Od,

Gunnera scabra Seed, Is. per packet.

BARll AXD SL GDEN, Seed MniicnANTS,
12. King Street, Covent Garden, W.C.

Tho GUNNERA SJABUA (a hij^hly omamcntiil folLi^'cd j.lant

for Lawns aud other conspicuous places) is described by Darwiu
as pruducinfj leaves S feut in dianit;ter. Last year at tho Kuw
Gardens tbcre wvs a plant with leaves 4 ft. liniff, and nearly Ihu
fiamo indLuueter. See OardentrB* Ckronick. March 29, }>u^ 2H5.

Bahh a. Sugden, 12, King Street, Covent Garden topi>osito

the Garrick Club), W.C.

Catalogue of Truits gratis on application.

THOMAS ItlVERS bas a few copies left of his

last DESCRirriVE CATALOGUE of FRUlId (October,

ISCI), much at the service of his friends.

Nuraeriofc", Sawbndffcworth.

Pine Plants.

MKOCIIFOUl), MAIitET GAEDEIfEE, TilgC

• Green, Tottenham, N., can Hujiply in large quantities,

cheap, very fine, strong and clean QULKNS in all sizes. Thcw
plants never had scale, and can Ikj warranted free from it.

Vines in Pots.

HLANE AND SOX liuvc to offer a large quantity
• of strong VINES in POTS, well Bet with Fruit, many

of them with two to seven bunche*.
Also a fine lot of Dwarf HOSliS iu POTd, suitablo for

immediate bedding. All orders shall have prompt attention.

The Nurseries, Great Berkhampstead, Herts.

ANTED to PUUCHASE,ThreeormoreOUAN(jK
TREES in Tubs, not less than 10 feet Irom the bottom

of the tub. No trees of the Seville kind or any producing other

than sweet edible fruit need bo offered.

Apply, stating lowest price, by letter prepaid, addressed to

W. Fase Db Salis, Esq., J>awlcy Court, Uxbridge.

Cineraria and Calceolaria Seed.

FAXD A, SMITH are now sending out Seed of tbeir

• fine Selection of tho above. Care has been taken to select

the hnest for colour, form, aizo and habit; nucncrous testi-

monials have been rccmved of iba excellence. Ia packets, 1&,

li. 0(Z., and 2«. 6(f., free by post.

Dolwich, Surrey, S.

New Clirysantheinums, Hardy Variegated Plants, &c.

JOHN SALTEU, F.11.H.S., begs to say that he is

now sending out hia NEW CHRYSANTHEMUMS. Full

particulars wUl be found in the DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE,
which will bo sent post free ou receipt of two stamps.

Versailles Nursery, WilUam Street, near Hammersmith
Turnpike, W.

_

New Delphinium, »• Beauty."

J AMD J. FRASEli, of the Lea Bridge Koad
• Nurseries, N. E., have much pleasure in announcing that

thev are now prepared to send out plants of the above.

It wa.s examined by the Floral Committee of the Royal Hor-

ticultural Society July 12, 1860, and was awarded a Label of

Commendation.
Deflcription and pnco on E^pucation,

B T A N I C SOCIETY.
Regent's Park.

Lord Falmeratou
Lady P.^lmerston

Lord Granville

Duke of Cambridge
Florettft

Princeas Hortense

-^^^ai pronounce tho Collection of TANSIES exhibited
Q^j-^j™- UOWNIE, Laird, & Laiso, to be much the best

^lu^ri? ^^x
Exhibition; but no Prize was awarded in

ffiSt!" u^^ having been entered in a wrouff Class,
tSigned) Richard Stains.

A. Parsons,
Richard Roser,

Judges.

He also obtained the First Piize at the Grand Opening Show

at Soutli Kensington in ISGl.^ Dagshot

T>AYNBIKD. CALDECOXT, ani> BAWTREE,
X\ Seed Merchants and Growers, Ba-sinffstoke, Andover

;

and 89 Seed Market. Mark Lane, Loudon, E.G.

Samples and Quotations of all kinds of AGRICULTURAL
SEEDS and SEED CORN, sent post free on application.

Peruvian Gnr\no, Lawes' Turnip Manures, Linseed Cakef,

! Cotton Seed Cakea, Ac, of best quahty :Lt Maaket Prices.

Palms and otber Stove Plants.

r\^0 BE SOLD, an extensive Collection of STOVE
J_ PL.4.NTS, comprising a large number of very fine and

rare PALMS of unusual size.

A CATALOGUE, giving the height of each plant, will be

sent, post free, on application to Mrs. Le Crets, Chateau du
Mesuil deMathieu, near Caen. Department of Calvados, Prance,

where the plants may be viewed.

Tbe Swede that never Mildews.

SUTTO::^'S CHAMPION SWEDE, the bi

most certain cropper—quite hardy. Fresh seed, li. per !b.,

or cheaper by the bushel (carriage frec)^
, ^,. ^ ^ «„ ,.

gtTTTos^SoNg^oyal Berkshire Seed^tabli8hjnqpt,Reading.

E\V TUKNIP SEEDS from Selected Large Bulbs^
Carriage-free. ^ / *

*

WiiUAM MORTON, Turnip Seed Grower, Old Mark4 T?«o(^ I

Ripom Originally established 1800. J

Stones or Sprotborougb Cabbage See

JOHN SCHOLEY, Xcbseeyman und Sttgppi
Poutefract, has tho above to cflfer to the TradJ^m*'

oTOwlngof ISOl. "-J ^
The above CABBAGE is the earliest and best thg^Mji

tho Leeds and Manchester Markets. T !|Z

Price 3s. per lb., or 1C(. per cwt. ^ ii

b^^* *4*

'X^M

J^
'£n
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Choice Seeds.

BS. WIIiLTAMS, Paradise Nursery, Holloway,
• London, N"., bc<,'s to offer the finest strains of the under-

mentioned Seeds, which cannot fail to give the greatest

satisfaction.

PRIMULA, per pacVet, 2". and 5s. 6d. each.
CALCEOLARIA., per packet. Is. Gil, 2.'. Gd., and 3s. 6d. each.

CINERARIA, per packet. Is. 6d. and 23. 6d. eacb.

For numerous Testimonials see SEED CATALOGUE, post

free on apphcation. ^^
Notice.

BS- WILLTAilS begs to intimate that he is

• prepared to fiiipply nice Plants of his Xew and beau-
tiful AZALEA ELEGAKTISSIMA, exhibited at tbe Royal
Hbrtictiltura-l Snciety's^ireeting.MaySl, and wbicb was awarded
a Label of Commendation.
Flowers pure white, finely striped with light palmon red

or pink, splendid habit, excellent form and substance, and a

free bloomer.

Extract from the Gardenen^ CliTonicle in their report of the
Royal Horticultural Society's Meeting, May 2L '* A beautiful

seedling A?;alea called Ele(;antissim.i, white striped with pink,

came from Mr. Williarag, a good addition to the class to which
it belonfrs," Price 105. Gd. each ; extra size* 155. to 21j* eacb.

Paradise Nursery, Seven Sisters and Hni-nsey Roads,
TTolIoway, London^ N,

Stachya lanata,

BS. WILLIAMS, Paradise Nursery, ITolloway, N.,

• has great pleasure in offering another fine plant for

Edging or Ribbon borders. This is not a new plant, but one
that is little known, and will without doubt rank among the
finest plants for tho above decorative purposes. The foliage is

quite distinct, being the colour of Ceraatiura tomentosum, but
much larger ; leaves five inches long by one inch broad, and of
a fine thick woolly texture, which, when the sun shines upon
it, gives it a beautiful white Irosty appearance. In growth it

is from six to nine inches high, and very compact, forming a
fine contrast when i>lantcd with ycilow Calceolaria, Scarlet
Geraniums, or any other plants of similar character. Having
been u?cd as a decorative plant for several years by the party
from vyhom the stoek has been purchj\sed. it was very much
admired. This also makes a beautiful ornament for rockwork.
Price perdox., 45, ; per 100, 25s.

pAradi^c Nursery, Seven Sisters and ITnmscy Roads, Hol-
loway^ London, N.

New, Beautiful, and Rare Plants.

BS. "WILLIAMS, Paradise Nursery, Holloway,
• London, N-, begs to inform his Customers and the

Public in general who intend visiting the Great International
Exhibition, that his Nursery is easy of access from any part of
liondon, and invites inspnction of his largo and well as-^ortcd

Collections of EXOTIC ORCHIDS, FERNS and LYCOPODS,
MISCELLANEOUS STOVE and GREENHOUSE PLANTS,
VARIEGATED and ORNAMENTAL FOLIAGED PLANTS,
amongst which are some very fine specimens.
Alaoa fine Stock of A:ialeas» Rhododendrons, Roses, Fuchsias,

Geraniums, Hardy Variegated Plant.-, Herbaceous and Alpine
Plants, Conifer.?, &c.

A DESCRIPTIVE and PRICED CATALOGUEon application.

For a valuable selection of New and Rare" Plants, see
B. 8, W.'s Advertisement in the Gard(r>iers^ Chronicle, Slay 10.

The "Favourite" Omnibuses from the London Bridge Railway
Stations, by the Rank and Post Office, and from Westminster,
Charing Cross, through the Strand, Holboru, and Islington,
pass the Nursery every seven minutes. Omnibuses from the
Exliihition to Islington (direct route to th® Nursery) very
frequently during the day.

Paradise Nursery, Seven Sisters and Homscy Roads,
Holloway, London, NT.

Stanstead Park Nursery, Forest Hill, S.E. and
Edinburgh.

DOWNIE. LAIRD, AND LAING have much
pleasure in offerinj^ tlio following very eclect Seeds, saved

from tlieir choice collections.
ANTIRRHINUM, 6d. and Is. per packet.
CALCKOLAUIA, Is. and 3.?. Od. per packet.
CINERARIA. Is. and 2«. 6d. per packet.
HOLLYHOCK, l.i., 2j?. firf. and fi». per packet.
PANSY, Is. and 2*. 6./. per packet.
PRIMULA SINENSIS FIMBRIATA, Is. and 2s. Gd. per

packet.
PRIMULA SINENSIS KERMESINA SPLENDENS, Is. Gd.

and 2.t. 6d. per packet.

Lobson's Splendid Calceolarias.

JDOBSOXaxd sons have the pleasure of offering
• NEW SEED saved from their unequalled collection.

We beg to recommend tlie seed with, if possible, even
jrreater confidence than any hitherto sent out by us. The
flowers were new, large, finely-marked and beautiful in shape,
and must be the piecursor of something very splendid next
season. The following Te.';timonialR are among many hundreds,
and it is to us a source of gratificatiou to know that the Seed
ia second to none :—
Extract of Letter frow. The Gardener (o N. Macleod, Esq.,

Balvey, near Forrea, N.B.
Messrs. Dobson's Calceolarias are quite a wonder, and elicit

the admiration of everybody. It is wonderful to think that
from a pinch of seed carelully saved such a variety of beautifril
flowers can be produced. Out of 200 plants the inferior
flowers" are the exception; indeed, the majnritv of them are
model flowers, large and well formed, and vie with each other
in the delicacy of their colours and markings. They d.> Mr.
DoiisoN great credit as a cultivator ; and besides it is a great
satisfaction to knoy where we can get seed saved so well
worthy the trouble of growing.

From Mr. John Harris, St. Andrew's Nursery, Butnj St.
Fdmundss, May 24.

Dear Sir,—Tour Calceolarias this year have been the be'sF'l
have ever seen, and have carried off the prizes all about
this way.

From W. Fox, Gardener, Taplow ITovm, near Maidmkead.
The Calceolarias from your seed of last year have been splen-

did, and much admired by all.

II

ROBERT PARKER bej^s to offer strong healthy
'' plants of the following, all of which will prove desirable

acquisitions to the most select collections :

—

CENTAURKA RAGUSINA Each 'is. Gd.

COLKUS VER3CHAFFELTI ,. ., „ 1

FUCHSIA COMET „ 1 <"»

MINNIE BANKS .. .. „ 1 6

„ WHITE LADY .. .- „ 1 6
GERANIUSr PRINCE of WALES, each, Is. Gd. ;

per dozen, 12s. ; per 100 75
VERBENA LADY VICTORIA SCOTT, each,

Is. Qd. ; per dozen, 12«. ; per 100 50
Exotic Nursery, Tooting, Surrey, 3,

Choice Seeds for Present Sowing.

ROBERT PARKER begs to offer the following, all

of which are warranted to be new and genuine, and the
finest qualities of their respective kinds. Per Pkt.

—

s. d.

CALCEOLARIA, Herbaceous, finest mixed .. ,.2 6

CINERARIA, finest mixed 2 6

CLIANTHUS DAMPIERII 2 6
DIANTHUS HEDDEWIGU, andvars., finest mixed, Gd. & 1

HOLLYHOCK, finest mbced 6
HUMEA ELEGANS 6
PANSY, finest mixed 10
PRIMULA SINENSIS DENTIFLORA 2

ALBIFLORA 2

„ KBRMESINA SPLENDENS.. 2 6

STOCK, Scarlet, Intevmcdiato 6

White „ .. 10
SWEET WILLIAM, Auricula-flowered, finest mixed ..06
A Priced and Descriptive CATALOGUE of SEEDS wilt be

forwarded post free on application.

Exotic Nursery, Tooting, Surrey, S.

Battersea Park.

Tlie Soyal Agricultural Society's Heetin^.

CJtr^^: 21. i^
Royal BotaniMJardens, Eee^itT^^IX

TOIIN WATERERhas the p easTre to „nO his ANNUAL DISPLAY 01 H\RDrsCAS?'^"'«*«atRHODODENDRONS, AZALE-VS &c is r;^^^^*^oE
above Gardens; the Plants are now 'in finVK?^^*"* Un
continue in perfection throughout the month of 5Z. **^ *«
Orders of admission are granted \-,v WotvoT ^^®-

Society, or by applyingZ ?^e Advcnis^rTt^J! ''[^ ^'^
The Plants at the Nursery are also^ffuU bloom '*^
American Nursery, Bagshot, Surrev t^^. o

Station, South Western Railway. ^' ^^ Surming^

Frora Jlr. J. Sealk, Fentre Gardens, near Castle Emhjn, S. Wales.

Gentlemen,—The Cinerarias find Calceolarias raised from the
seed I had from you last year have been the admiration of all

who saw them.

From Miss Ckawsiiav, Caversham Park, Heading.
Gentlemen.—I found yo\ir seed last year superior to any

I have hitherto had.
Fror.i Messrs. Dickson & Tpuvbull, TheCiti/Iinrwy,

Brechin, JS^. B.
Gentlemen,—The Calceolaria seed yon Bent us last season was

very hue, and the plants have surprised all who liave seen them.
Inscaled packets, 1». 6d., 2s. 6d., 3^. Gd., and 5». Only one

quality sent out, and that the very best, aa grown by ourselves.
J. DoBSON & Sons, Woodlands Nui-scry, Isleworth, W.
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MESSRS. SUTTON and SONS being Exhibitors
at the International ExMbition» South Kenaington, and

also at the Crjstal Palace, Sydenham, will not have a Stand at

the Show Yard^ Battersea Park, but they raay he heard of each
day at the Stand of Messrs. Barrett* Exall, & Andrewes in the
Show Yard.

Royal Bcrkshii'e Seed Establishment, Reading.

Two Hundred and Fifty Guineas
in Ten Pi^izes.

Fr.Ti Five Years Sx^ccessivkly Hls late
lloYAL Highness the Prince CoNSORr's
pRizR Cups have been awarded to

sTJTTON'S CHAMPION
_ SWEDES at the Royal East Berks

and South Bucks Agricultural Societies.

New Seed now ready, Is. per lb., or
choai>er by the bushel, carriage free.

Royal Berkshire Seed Establishment, lieadiug.

jrnational Exhibition—Collection of Grasse

SUTTON" AND SONS, -Seedsmen to the Queejt,
respectfully invite the attention of Agriculturists and

others to their collection of 100 sorts of GRASS SKERS and
100 DRIED SRECIMENS of GRASSES. &c., at their Stand in
Class 3, Eastern Annexe. Also to their larger collection of a
thousand distinct sorts of AGRICULTURAL, HORTICUL-
TURAL, and other SEEDS, &c., which was originally pre-
pared for the International Exhibition, but which for want of
space there is erected at the Crystal Palace, Sydenham.

Royal BerkshireSeod Establishment, Reading.

WHEELER'S ORANGE
GLOBE. MANGEL,

WHEELER'S IMPERIAL SWEDE
GRASS SEEDS for PERMANENT

PASTURE,
GRA.SS SEEDS for LAWNS,

And all other Seeds of the same
excellent quality which has rendered
our Farm Seeds so celebrated.

We offer our Seeda at the lowest
price consistent with their being good
and pure, at the same time deliver
them carnage free by rail, and allow
5 per cent, discount for cash.

Our "LITTLE BOOK" sent free
for four stamps,

J. C. Wheeleu &. Son, Seed Growers,

^ Gloucester.

New Plant Catalo^e.

MESSRS. E. G. HENDERSON and SON
respectfully announce the publication of their NEW

SPRING CATALOGUE of BEDDING and other ORNA-
MENTAL PLANTS, including descriptions of the under-
mentioned POMPON DAHLIAS, &c.
Angel of Peace
Annie
Butterfly
Fairy Nymph
GoldHght
Jeannette

Little Mary
Little Prince
Little Valentino
Pearl of Lilliputs

Silver Pheasant
Star
Tom Tit

and olhcra.

oev

KJ HorUcultural Society's Grand Show on at ^
were awarded the First Prize for this verrb^i^^fi^
climber. It is figured and fully described in c5tU?" aS.,:^:;Magazme* for last month. Healthyyounffnlantf -. S***^
stronger. 10s. 6d. each. ^^ 'SPiants, n, 6d.fl,eh;

Kingston

Osmunda regalis cristata,
i-\SBORN AND SONS have novv the Dlea«„« ,\J offer i)lant3 of this unique and beautifnl nt.^^i ***

exhibited by them at the Regent's Park and Smith S^ ^"^
shows, price 21s. each.

"*"^^ ^awogtoD

They liuvo also a few plants of the PTTV«itt.«-MACULATUS exhibited by them and figured in th?^S
t^'eTmde! ""'

^"''
•

''• '"' '''^- ^''° ^^'^l dSS
Fulliam Nursery, London, S.W.

Calceolaria, ex. ex.

QTEPHEN BROWN'S Seed of the above U of th.lO same extra quality as in past years, saved exprwWfe:him by a pnvate grower for many years renowned for wJ 5,2
rate Calceolarias. It has annually given the moat unou ^
satisfaction, and procured numerous prizes. Thafloweraini
splendid in colour, richly spotted, of excelteut form, lar« :S
of endless variety. Packets, 25. and U ^'^
CALCEOLARIA NANA GRANDIFLORA PU^HCOX -Verr

beautiful, from the Continent, exceedingly dwarf aodcoTiS
with a profusiou of largo and bright flowers, of great variett
Packets, 25.

* ^*'

PRIMULA FIMBRIATA, ex. cx.-Finest mixed dark
varieties, purple, carmine, rose, &c. Packets, ^ audi.
FIMBRIATA STRIATA.-Vory choice white, with many of

the flowers beautifully striped with bright red citw.
Packets, Is. Gd.

° *

FIMBRIATA ERECTA SUPERBA.-Of more erect habit,
received fronrthe Continent, and represented aasplcadid, quite
distinct, and constant. Packets, 23. 6rf.

SEED of first-class FLORIST FLOWERS, English and
Continental, comprising Geranium, HoUyh(x;k, Oarnatifl;),

Picotee, Pansy, Cineraria, Polyanthus (superbly kcM).
Verbena, Antirrhinum, Gladiolus, Peutstcmou, iic, all saved
from the finest collections.

The SEED CATALOGUE free on application.

STErnEN Brown, Seed Grower and Importer, Sudbury, Siiff.>IIc.

Tbe Bedford Conservatories. Covent Garden Market
Entranck in the Grand Row only ; lUorESED bt

R GREEN, witb an iinuicnse variety of Forpicn

o and British FERNS, all kinds of Greenhouao aud Sti)vo

Plants, Fern Cases and Aquariums, Gold and Sliver Fish.

Green Lizards, Tree Frogs, Salamanders, Land and Watyr

Tortoise, and all objects for the Aquarium. A eplcn'iil

assortment of Foreign Birds and Cages. And at

154, Kingsland Road, N.B.

TAN GRATIS in the immediate neit'hbourhood of

Covent Garden Market.

Apply to Essex & Sons, 28, Stanhope Street, Clare Market, ff.C.

International llxliibition.

FERNS, BEGONIAS, &c.. are growing in COCOA

NUT REFUSE at the bottom of a case (with Cocoa-na:

on the top outside) in the centre of the Eastern Annexe.
_ _

Refuse delivered in London at 1«. Gd. per bag. contamajg

3 bushels. Large quantities on lower terms, on apphcatwEW

the Patent Cocoa Fibre Co., Kingston-on-Tliaraes, S.W.

Postage stamps or Post-office Orders payable to J. BARsaAH

& Co. —

AROON to TURNIP GKOWERS.-The best

and only way to secure a Turnip Crop from the IttTg®

of the Fly, Thirty years' experience and neveronce failed, rnu

particulars will be sent on receipt of 2s. Gd. postage stamps.

Address A. Faithful, near Eastbourne, Susgex.

-i

P

Little Darling
Little Dorrit
BANKS'S NEW FUCHSIAS
WILLS'S NEW VERBENAS.

£5R?A?-^y^^ PRIMULAS, white and red fringed.
BEDDING TUOP^OLUMS^clegans coccinea, Model, Con-

stellatinn, and Beauty of Oulton Park
PETUNIA MAGNIFICENS.

,r*^^o-^^^?^?~^'""^°^ Leviathan, Bird of Paradise, and
Most Beautiful ; these four are very large, new in colour, and
distmct. - o J

AUCUBA HIMALAICA, the finest habited plant of all tho
new Aucubas. *^

GERANIUMS of the Zonale section—Magenta, new cnloTir
;wood ward!an a, best formed Urge petal - flowered ; Baron

KicasoU, without exception the best bedding or Vaso Gera-
nium of any at present known.
GERANIUMS, Minimum Section, Harry Hicover.

„ NOSKOAY „ riuk Pearl.

,r„. V m, ^ VARiEOATKi) „ Sunset, Gold Leaf, Mrs
Milford, The Coimtess, Gold Pheasant, Little Beauty, fcc

Wellington Nursery, St John's Wood, London, N.W.

Reduction in the price to 3s. per Gallon, equal to

9d. per Gallon fit for use, of

lAGE'S COMPOSITION for tte

^ DESTRUCTION of BLIGRT i>^«

Roses, Wall-Fi-uit Trees. Cucumto »"

Ions, Vines, Stove and Greenhon^ KanBu

Extra strong, 3,. per Gallon, ^^^^i.
make four fit for use. J^" ^J.^J^^d
Sarged at cost price. Ten Galons an

upwards, Can-iage Free to London-

This Composition, ff TenlW^*^^;

Siva use. is admitted to be the^J^ ^
general P^^n^oscs and Ming ^^^j^

price to 35. per Gallon (or^-^ ^^^^
will be the cheapest. To puDUS"

niala is unnecessary. _ v„r,ery
MaybeorderedofalUhepnnc^^^^

ei«5 men and Seedsmen m tli^ Umt€^^^^^'^ or of the Inventors and
f'^"^'^^^^t,'^^^^

rAOE&Toooo3D. Royal South Hants Seed Estao

Southampton. .
— TTT

V^ISHURST -COM;

(jr POUND, ''ifj^iiS,

ol Growing Pto»5^,t

hour^ before use.
^

the s<>l"t^°" ^fng of foUage.

vents any staining^
J t, 2 oj.

A sf^e^g^^ni of writer l«

to the ?aUoa o\ ^^^
recommended "•

g ^2.

Plants ; one fr^n^

Pbice'9

Red Spider Magnified.
Limited.
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Magnified ApTiidos.

NEAL'S PATENT APhlS
PASTILS, One Shilling and Two

Shillings per packet, are now acknow-

ledged by 2JI disinterested persons to

be the only cheap and effectual way of

smoking a Greenhouse : they destroy

all insects, and cannot injure the

foliage unless they aro damp. Testi-

monials from Florists and Scientific

lueu of the highest standing may be

had on application.

NEAL'S PLANT SOAP
is a perfectly new preparation, free

from all smell, little more than half

the price of the ordinary compounds,

Is not injurious, but on the contrary

useful to the health of the Plant;

destroys Red Spider, Mealy Bug,

American Blight, Mildew, ficale,

Thrip. Grecu Fly, and all other Insect

Pests, and is only Is. a packet of four

cakes. May be obtained of all prin-

cipal Seedsmen.

Patentee

:

J. Neal, Edward Street, Birmingham.

12 by

n fINTON AND CO. have KE^rOVED from Albion

i\l Place Blackfriars. to 50, Conduit Street, Regent Street, W.

FKc\uSTIC and other PAVEMENTS. EARTHENWARE
uidrLAlN TILES. Designs and Estimates prepared.

•Mfimifactorv: Stoke-upon-Trent.—June 21.

Glass for Greenhouses.

JA3IES PHILLIPS AKD CO. beg to sulnnit their
prices as follows :

—

ENGLISH GLASS, 16 ounces to the foot, in Sheets averaging

40 by 30. packed in Cases cont;iining about 2S0 feet, 2{d. and
2jd. per foot.

SHEET GLASS, 16 ounces, packed in boxes of 100 feet each
Package included.

9, 13 by 9, 14 by 9,

14 „ 10.
15 n 11,

16 „ 12.
20 „ 12,

19 „ 13,

18 „ 14.

Various other sizes.

GLASS FOR ORCHARD HOUSES,
As supplied by us to Mr. Rivers.

20 in. by 12 in. \ 16 oz.

20 in. by 13 in. [Common IZs.Gd.
20 in. by 14 in. [Superior do. .. . . 16
20in. byl5in. J BnglishGlass .. ..18

The above prices include the Boxes.

SMALL SHEET SQUARES, in 100 feet Boxes.

12 „ 10, 13 „ 10,

13.. 11> 14 „ 11,

u» 12, 15 „ 12.

18,. 12, 19 » 12,

17 „ 13, 18,, 13.

16 » 14, 17 „ 14,

15 by d
15 „ 10

16,. 11
17 „ 12

16,. 13
20 „ 13
20 .. 14

3rd3. 4th8.

Us.Od, l^s.Gd.

16*. Oi. 13«.6d.

per 100 feet

Artificial Stone Works, 371 to 375. Euston Road/N.'W

AUSTIN
SEELEY, &

CO. beg to in-

form the Public,

that they have
lately enlarged
their Stock of

VASES,
FIGURES,

FOUNTAINS, &
other GARDEN
ORNAMENTS.

« *

SI OB.

£0 18s.

1 S
1 9

6 by 4

8» 6
6i by 4i
84 „ 6|

11*. Cd.

12 6

WHITE GARDEN EDGING TILES, plain and

scalloped pattern, STRAWBERRY TILES, &c., 9s. p. 100.

AnoWtoMr E. Hooper, Manufacturer, Southampton, or to

Kr J. POWNET (London Agent), Victoria Wharf, Nine Elms, S.

Garden Border Edging Tiles.

Fi5i> G. KOSHER, Cement, EfiiCK, and Tilb
. Mfrchants, beg to invite attention to their varied

gtockofOmamentAl GARDEN BORDER-EDGING TILES in

Terlra Cotta, Terro-Metallic ware, and Red ware. They present

idvantages over Box or Grass-edging in that they aflbrd no

bwbour for slugs, Ac, take up less room, and once laid

r»qaire no further attention.

They may be had of various patterns at F. & G, R.'s Pre-

ini«M Ward's Wharf, Upper Ground Street. Blackfriars, S. ; Old

Swan' Wharf, Queen's Road, Chelsea^ S.W. ; and Kingsland

Boad Wharf, near the Canal Bridge, London, N.E.

N.B. Sketches of Patterns sent by post on application.

Ga^en Vases of Artificial Stone, and Ornamental Flower Boxes

tn nrious coloured designs for Windows and Balconies in stock.

RNAMENTAL PAVING TILES for Conserva-

tories. Halls, Corridors, Balconies, &c., as cheap and
durable as Stone, in blue, red, and buflf colours, and capable

of fonning a variety of designs.

Also WHITE GLAZED TILES, for Lining Walls of Baths,

Djdries, Larders, Kitchen Ranges, &c. Grooved Terro metallic

Mid other Stable Paviug Bricks of great durability, Clinkers,

Bed and White Wall Copings, Glazed Drain Pipes, &c.

To be obtained of P. &, G. Rosher, at their Promises as above.

Grass Mowing Machines.

BUHGESS AND KEY'S GRASS JIOTVING
MACHINES are constructed to cut the heaviest crops of

Grass, both the wheels being geared, and sufficient weight in the

machine to give grip on the ground. As there is every prospect

of the Grass being heavy this season, B. & K. draw special

attention to the following Extract from the Report of the
fiogioeer of the Royal Agricultural Society of the trial of

Howere at Leeds : " but there is reason to fear that the Machine
WooD'el would be too light for heavy crops."

'BuBQESs & Key's was strong, well made, and suitable for

tte cutting of heavy crops."

Price of BoKGESs ri: Key's Mower, 251. Combined Reaper
ted Mower, 301.

BcRGEss & Key, 95, Newgate Street, London, E.G.

TANNED NETTING for the Protection of Fruit
Trees, at Id. per square yard ; 200 yards, 145. ; 500 yards,

30t ; 10(10 yards, 50*. Cotton Netting, Tiffany, Scrim Canvas
for Wall Fruit. &c. Sun Blinds, Awnings, Tulip Covers, &c.

Be particular, John Edqinoton & Co., 17, Smithfield Bars,
RC. ; Old Kent Road, S.E. ; and 13, Piccadilly. W.

1'^ANN'ED NETTING at Reduced Prices.—200 square
. yards, lift. ; 500 yards, 305. ; 1000 yards, 505. Scrim

(^avas for Wall Fruit, Greenhouse Shades, and Tulip Covers.

Address in full, Frederick EDGrNOTON, Marquee, Flag, and
Eanuer Manufacturer, Thomas Street, Old Kent Road,
London. S. E.

Tanned garden netting for preservingA Seed Beds, Fruits, Strawberries, from frost, blight, birds,
??•' ™<*a3 a Fence for fowls, &c. 1 yard wide, l^d, ; 2 yards,
»«

; 3 yards, i^d. ; and 4 yards, Qd. per yard, in any quautity,
miybehad at Chas. Wright's, 376, Strand, W.C.
»f^^^ENHOUSE and FLOWER-POT STICKS VAR-
maHED :—1 foot, 3rf. ; U, 4d. ; 2, 5d. ; 2*, 7rf. ; 3, lOd. ; 4,

J»-
M. per dozen. DAHLIA STICKS VARNISHED, per

.n?^ -T? ^^^*' ^*- ^'^- J 4, 2s. 3d. ; 5, 3s. ; 6, 35. 6rf. An allow-
«,Pce^o Nurser>-men.

"DRITTAIN'S PATENT GARDEN NKTTING will
J-^ t>e fouudsuperior to everv other article for the nrotection of

7 by 5 7i by M
fl » 7 9i „ 7i
10 „ 8 10i„ 8i

Boxes 25. each, returnable at full price.

SQUARES CUT TO SPECIAL SIZES.

16 oz. 4tha, lid., 2d, and i^d, 21 oz. ^d.,3d, and 3ff.

,, 3ds, 2(?., 2jcZ., and 3d „ 3t(., Sic/, and 4a.

Tjondon Agents for Hartley's Improved Patent Rough Plate.

Linseed Oil, Genuine White Lead, Carson's Paints, Paluts
of various colours ground ready for use.

Milk Pans, Propagating Glasses, and every' description of

Glass for Horticultural purposes.

Jame3 PniLLiPs & Co., 180, Bishopsgato Street Without,
Loudon, E.C.

. .

—r

Glass,

THOMAS MILLINGTON, Hokticttltural Wahe-
HOUSE, 87, Bishopsgato Street Without^ London, E.C-

Established 1750.

New Rkduckd Tauiff.

SMALL SHEET SQUARES,
2nds, 3rds, 4ths, ) t>„ inn r ^*
Us. 12s. Gd. lU \

Per 100 feet

9i in, by 7i in.
|
14 in. by 10

133 different kinds of Vases,

from 9». to 30(.

About 200 Fountains, from
101. to400l.

52 Statues, Modern and Antique
44 Small Figures and Groups

of Children

The present
Stock compriaes:

15 Baskets, from 1 to 10 feet

diamet-cr [<bc,

17 Flower Boxes for Windows,
Garden Seats

22 Sun-dial Pillars

34 Baptismal Fonts, from Zl.

to 151.

22 Ornaments for Gate Piers70 Figures of Animals & Birds

Having during the last 30 years executed for the Royal

Gardens and for the grounds of the principal nobUity an

immense quantity of such work, they presume that it is need-

less to warrant its durability ; but they aro jircparcd with tho

most unquestionable references if desired.

T BE SOLD, CRICKET GROUND ROLLKR
also a Bmall-sizod ROLLER and several GARDEN"

TOOLS.
To be seen, with terms, at Aero Villa, Tho Green, Eahog,

Middlesex. _

Best.

20».

6 in. by 4 in.

fii in. by 4^ in.

7 in. by 5 in.

7i in. by 5^ in.

8 in. by 6 in.

SJin. by6i iu.

in. by 7 in.

10 in. by 8 in.

li in. by 9 iu.

12 in. by in.

13 in. by 9 in.

12 in. by 10 in.

13 in. by 10 in. I

Srds. 4ths.

15 in. by 10
12 in. by II

13 in. by 11

in.

in.

in.

iu.

13J in. by 11^ in.

I Per 100 feet

16 in. by 12 in.

17 in. by 12 in,

IS in. by 12 in.

22 in. by 12 in.

17 in. by 13 in.

23 in. by 13 in.

22 in. by 14 in.

24 in. by 14 in.

22 in. by !.'> iu.

24 in. by 15 in.

20 ni. by IC in.

20 in. by 17 in.

20 in. by IS in.

Best. 2nds.

23s. IS*, ci. Us. ad. l2a.Sd.^

15 in. by 11 in.

IG in. by 11 in.

17 in. by 11 in.

18 in. by 11 in.

13 in. by 12 in.

14 in. by 12 in.

15 in. by 12 in.

ORCHARD-HOUSE SIZES, as supplied to Mr. Rivers & others
Best. 2nd3. 3rds. 4th8. >

16 oz. 22«. Od. ISs. 15.9. Gd. 12«. inl. y Per 100 feet

21 oz. 33 2§ 21 6 17 j

20 in. ty 12 Iu. | 20 in. by 13 in. 1 20 in. by 14 in. | 20 in. by 15 iu
m

GLASS, cut according to size not on tbe List,

16 OK. 4th3, 13d. 2(L and 2^. per foot.

,, Srds. 2iiL 2i<f. and 3rf,

21 oz. 4ths- 23d. 3d. aud 3jti.

„ 3rds. 3id- 4d- and 44d. ,»

Various thicknesses of Sheet Glass to tho foot.

AMERICAN rORTABLK FIUK ANNIHILATOU
and GARDEN ENGINE.

An efficient means of

Extinguishing Kirus at
tbcir commencement.
Nino out of ten Fires

in London arc put out
on their first appear-
ance by tho L<)iidou

Fire Uripade with
Hand Pumps of cou-
fiiderably less ^lower.

One man will throw
7 or 8 gallons per
minute from 40 to 50
feet with it.

It is an effective Gar-

den Engine for cleans-

ing or syringiog Wall-

fruit or Rose Trees,

Plants, or Vines.

It may be uMd to

draw water from tho
]»ail in which it is

lixed, or from a Unk
orjiond by the addition

of the required length

of flUctionr'tUsFimploin itj? construction, having no suction

or delivery valves to clog with dirt or leaves-

No EstaULshmcnt, cither private, commercial^ or manufac-

turing, should bo without one.

Six ft. of Flexible Suction^ with Union and Suction Rose, 4c-

extra, lis. Longer lengths of Suction at U, Od. per foot

May be obtained of all Ironmongers and Seedsmen in Town
and Coimti^-, or of the Manufacturers,

John "Warner & Sons, fi, Crescent, Cripplcgate, London, E>C,

IP

It

^ 15 oz.

21 03.

26 oz.

32 oz.

J.

Garden Engines and Syringes.

TYLOR AND SONS, Warwick I^ane, Nowgnle
Street. London, E.G., beg to call attention to their very

ior manufacture of GARDEN ENGINES and SYRINGES.superior manufacture

Paints, Colours, Brushes, &:c.,Linseed Oil, EoilcdOil, Turpentine.

GenuincWhitoLead,S2^.p.cwt
j
Linscod Oil Putty, Ss. percwt.

Anticorrosion Paint, 34s. „ |
PatentDryers, 2S^.to42«. „

CRYSTAL GLASS SHADES. EBONY and GILT STANDS.
HARTLEY'S IMPROVED PATENT ROUGH PLATE.

*,* Not accountable for breakage.

SHEET LEAD, FIFE, ifcc, at the lowest wholesale prices.

All tlie First Prizes for Flower and Fruit Decoration

MESSRS. DOBSON and TEARCE, 19, St. James's
Street, London, W.C, Artists in- Glass to the Queen,

are the solo Manufacturers of Mr. March's DESIGNS for

TABLE and DRAWING-ROOM DECORATION, and hold

;

J-^M found superior to every other article for the protection o

tirfli
^^^^^ ^^^°^ f'rost, birds, &c. ; whilst rendering this servicfa

^ TT V
^^ ^^*^ ^^^ impeded. It is also a beautiful Shading

Vi ? rm ^^^' and is cheaper, being more durable than any
^ti of Tiffany, or other material in use. NETTINGS, No. 1,
"fc, AO. 2, lag. 9d. ; and No. 3, 22s. 6d. per piece, or 4d., 5*;.,

tcSa^ F^^ square yard. PiRcea, 30 yards long, 55 inches

W^. eafh^"
^^^ MATS, highly recommended, 50 by TO inches.

Stt?f? * ?^*"^- HE3SEKET & Co., 20, HflTp Lane, Tower
^^^5^_Lfmdon.E.C.

^ *

Wasps—The "Wasps are Coming
_ --^ITHOU^^'S HEXAGON and CHISWICK
rn;^r 5r^^ ^^"^3 are guaranteed to protect all kinds of

T^rJ^'^T^^^^^ *'^^^» Birds. &e. These Nets arc used and
wwmmended by the principal Gardeners.

^"THoRN'^^tr^' ,P**^^™^' ^^^ P^ces, please direct to Mr.

Fig. 598. J. Tylor & Sons' BARROW GARDEN ENGINE in

Nottingham,

havG awarded the following Prizes

:

For the Glass Epergnes ^irraneed with Flowers and Fruit),

the First Special Prizes for Table Decoration, both in 1S61

and 1S62.

For the Glass-handled Baskets (arranged with Flowers), the

First Special Prize for Drawing-room Decoration, 1862 ; and
the Secoud Prize for Table Decoration, 1S62.

The Epergnea and Baskets are daily on view at 19, St- James's
Street, W-C, and at the Glass Court of the Exhibition, dressed

with natural flowers.

Prices of the Epergnes, 15^,, ISs,^ and 22^, Prices of the
Bask ets, IQs., ISs,, and 16g, The Trade supplied.

ATENT GUTTA PERCHA SOLES.—
IMPORTAKT TO GAnDENERs,—The Gutta Percha Company

have the pleasure to acknowledge the receipt of the following

letter from G. Glenny, Eaq.» the celebrated Florist:—

"Gentlemen,—I have worn Gntta Percha Soles and Heels
these two years, and being so much in a garden as I neces-

sarily ani in all weathers, and with the ground in all states, I

would on no account be without them. As a matter of

economy I w^ould recommend Gardeners to use them, for they
may repair the worn part at all times by wanning the
material at the fire, and pressing it from the thick parts to the

worn parts, as easily as if it were so much dough. I think it

the duty of all persons who must occasionally wet their feet to

adopt a material that completely defies damp. Many a

p

which answers the purpose of the separate rose, fan, and jet,

16 gallons . . £5 12 6 f 2S gallons . . £7 2

Fig. 599. Ditto GALVANIZED IRON TUB.
8 gallons
£2 15

12 gallons
£3 5

16 gallons
£3 15

24 gallons
'-0

30 gallons
£5 IS

Fig. 61S. No. I. REGISTERED SYRINGE, with India-nibhor
suction tube, one rose and jet .. £1 S each.

No. 2. Ditto ditto 12 6

Telescope Branch Pipe for ditto .

.

10
tr

* »

Fig. C19. Large GARDEN SYRINGE, with one
rose and jet

620. Middle Ditto ditto

621. Small Ditto ditto 9

622. LADIES GARDEN SYRINGE, with do. 7 G

lis. Cnt. each
10 3

t»
ft

STJ A \\r7^ ™,,,,, . ___ -~—

—

I
crarAener would escape colds and rheumatism by the use of

%^Ja -'"'^^NY.—The lightest, cheapest, nnd Gutta Percha Solea. Your obedient servant, G. Glkn-nt."

«»d H,;* K. -*^ 2,L^^ materUla for Shading Conservatories - - _ -

«U^nd='^^^^*^^^^^'S TIFFANY. As a protection from

TIFFANY *^F
^^*'*;*^^°'? ^^^'^t, nothing equal to SHAW'S

tlie AttarWpTivfj^ m ^ ^ preserving Fruits and Seeda from Travs, Sponge isags, vjuri^m Jiiogs, uaivanic caicenes, ^;ai[>o-

Bold hv u -^i™^"^^^P» ^^ Insects, use SHAWa TIFFANY, type trays, &c., manufactured by tho Gutta Percha Company,
flu annlir-L-

^""^erymen and Seedsmen. Samples and Prices and sold by their wholesale dealers in town or country.
•i'yucation.

j xhe Gutta PotciiA Co^^itanv, Patentees, 18, Wharl Road,
J. Shaw & Co., Oxford Street, Manchester.

j
City Road, London, E.C.

Every variety of Gutta Percha articles, such as Mill Bands,

Tubing, Soles, Sheet, Pump Buckets, Fire Buckets, Bosses,

Union°Joints, Flasks, Bottles, Bowls, Chamber Vessels, Tnilet

Travs, Sponge Bags, Curtain Rings, Galvanic Batteries, Calbo-

Fig. 623. READ'SSYRINGE.withtworosesandonejet, 17s. 6d.
624. READ'S SYRINGE, with one rose aud jet, 15
625. Improved ' ditto ditto largo 14

Gardon Engines and S;)-ringcs of J. Tylor & Sosa' manufac-
ture kept in stock by Ironmongers and Seedsmen in every
part of tho United Kingdom.

J. TytOR & SoKs, Manufacturers, Warwick LancJ Newgate
Street, London, E.C. ...
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ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE EXHIBITIONS AND MEETINGS IN
TO BE HELD AT

1862,

THE GARDEN, SOUTH KENSINGTON, W.
June

July

26, Thursday, Rose Show, nnd Fruit and Floral

Sub-Coramiltce.

2, Wednesday. Third Grkat Show, and Fruit and

Floral Sub-Committw.

4, Friday- erecting for Election of Fellows,

22| Tuesday. Fruit and Floral ComTnittco.

August 1, Friday. "Meeting for Election of Follows*

12, Tuesday. Fnut and Floral Committee.
26, Tuesday. Fruit and Floral Committee.
5, Friday, Meeting for Election of Fellows-Sept.

If

>>

10, Wednesday. Show or Autumn Flowers,
Fruit and Floral Sub-Committee.

S3, Tuesday. Fruit and Floral Committee*

and

October
October

Nov.
If

Dec-

S. Wednesday. Fruit aud Floral Sub-Commi*i«
8, 9, & 10. Great International ShoToJX..

Gourds, Roots, Vegetables, a^dT^'The Show of Gourds, RooS, ^d (S^'fcontinue untU the 18th! ^^^ ^
7, Friday, Meeting for Election of Fellows.

11, Tuesday. Fruit and Floral Committee
9, Tuesday. Fruit and Floral Committed

%* At some period during the season it is expected that the Memorial of the Exhibition of 1S51 will be finished, and probably publicly uncovered.

ELECTION OF FELLOWS.
Gentlemen and Ladies wishing to become Fellows have to he proposed hy some one already a Fellow, to whom they are personally known.

Gainoas Entrance Fee, and Two Guineas or Four Guineas a year according to the privilegca wished.
The subscriptioa is Two

ADMISSION OF THE PUBLIC.

I. REMAINING HORTICULTURAL EXHIBITIONS.

June 2fl. RosB Snow
Boift. 10. AuTimN Flower Snow..

4 k * 2s.

2s.

Octobers. FruIt and Vegetable Snow..
0. Dittotid-

Admission by payment at the door^ or by tickets previously purcliased.

2«, ed.
I
October 10- Fnuit and VEaETABLB Snow

Is. Qd. I „ 11-18. Gourds, Hoots, and Cereals>»

I

I

* >

**

IL REMAINING GREAT MEETINGS.
July 2. Third Great Meeting |

Uncovertnq op the Memorial op185L

Admission by tickets, pticc Cs. each, pvircbascd previously to the day of the Show. If payment is made at the door, 7s, Gd. will be charged for each admission,

From ZUt May to \Sih October.

Sundays
Mondays
Tuesdays
Wednesdays
Thursdays ,

Fridays
Saturdays ,

(Band) \

(Band) {^

(Daiid)i
(Bauir)J
(Band)
(Bands;

No admission by payment.

f Gardens alone ,

,

< Gardens and Exhibition

t Gardens from Exhibition

t. d,

1
1 6

5

Sundays
Mondays
Tuesdays
Wednesdays
Thursdays
Fridays
Saturdays .

From ISth October to Slst Beccmher.

No admission by payment.

No admission by payment.
44 P« 4t A# •* # «

No admission bj payment.
ditto.

I

s. d,

2 6

2 6

TiieCouncil have the pleasure to announce that Her Majesty 's Commissioners fur the Exhibitiou of 1S51 have given then- consent that until October 18 Visitors may be permitted to use
tcmporaiy roadway for admission from Kensington Gore leading to the back of the Conservatory. The Council sought this concession in order to abate the confusion whicb, without it, mint
be atteudaut on the uumber of curriuges visitiDg the International Exhibition of 1S62.

EOSE SHO¥, THURSDAY, JUNE 26.

Class,
1. 96
2. 48
3. 24
4. 24
5. 4S
6. 24

7. ]8
8. 12
9. 12

10. 24

11. 20

Kinds.
Kind9.
Kinds,
Kinds.
Kinds.
Kinds.
Kinds.
Kinds.

4 4

f
1st

{Nurseryvxm), £7 Os.

{Nurserymen) !

(Nuraerymeny]
{Nurserymen)\

S tnisses of each
3 tnisses of eacli..

3 trusses of each ,

.

1 truss of each .

.

1 truss of each .. .. ,. (Aniateun)
1 truss of each . . , . . . (Amateurs)
1 truss of each .. .. .. (Amateurn)
1 tniss of each (Amateurs)

Roses, 12 kinds, in Pota not exceeding 13 inches in

diameter . . (Open)
Roses, not less than 12 kinds, in Pots not exceeding
8 inches in diameter , (Open)\

New Roaes, not leps than 10 kinds, in Pots not ex-
ceeding 8 inches in diameter . . .

.

(Open)
Note.—No variety which has been publicly sold

for inore than three years to be accounted new.

4
2
2

6
4

3

1

10

10

G

6

6

2d
£5 Os.

3

2

1

4
2
1

1

10

4

4

4

3d
£3 05.

2
1 10

10
3
1

1

10

3

3

3

4th
£2 Os.

1

1

2
10

i

I

r

Class-
12. New RosGs of 1 SGI and 1SC2, single trusses,

kinds

* *

4 4

distinct

Open)
(Open)

(Open)
(Open)

13. 12 Trusses of Senateur Vaisse
14. 12 Trusses of any other kind .

.

15. IS Tea scented Roses (single trusses)
16. Decorated basket or vase of Roses
17. 6 Bouquets of Roses. 6 distinct kinds, 5 trusses to

each bouquet, each bouquet to be shown separately,

in Hyacinth glasses, or somewhat similar stands

IS. Single truss of a Hybrid Perpetual Rose, with stem and
leaves, to be shown in a Hyacinth glass, or some-
what similar stand -

(Prizes offered by Mr. Wilson Saunders, Treasurer.)

1st

£
2

1
1

3

3

s.

3

2

2dl
£ s.

1 10

15

15

2

2

2

1

3d
£ ;.

1

10

10

1

1

1

4th

£ f.

15

*»* The Council have pleasure in announcing that the Rev. S. R. Hole, F.R.H.S., on the part of the Promoters of the IGrand National Roao Show, has intimated that the Exhibition of

Roses contemplated by the Royal Horticultural Society will render a separate Exhibition on the part of the National Societv unnncoRsarTr.

TfflED GEEAT EXHIBITION, WEDNESDAY, JULY 2.

1. 15 Stove and Greenhouse Plants (Open)
2. 12 Stove and Greenhouso Plants .. (Ifurserymen)
3. 9 Stove and Greenhouse Plants . . . , (Amateurs)
4. 6 Stove and Greenhouse Plants . . . . (Amateurs)

Note.—Two plants of a genus will be admitted in
Classes 1, 2, and 3. Exhibitors can only show in
one of the Classes 1, 2, 3, and 4. Orchids and
Florists' Flowers are here excluded,

5. 12 Fine Foliaged and Variegated Plants (IfurserT/nwi)

6. 10 Fine Foliaged and Variegated Plants . . (Amateurg)
7. 12 Orchids, exotic species. Distinct kinds (Nurser7/men)
8. 10 Orchids, exotic species. Distinct kinds (Amateurs)
9. 6 Orchids, exotic species. Distinct kinds (Amateurs)

10. 9 Greenhouse Azaleas, Distinct kinds . , . . (Open)
11. 9 Pelargoniums. Distinct kinds ,. ., (Amateurs)
12. 12 Pelargoniums. Distinct kinds .

.

(Nursirj/men)
13. G Pelargoniums. Fancies (Ope7i)

Note.—Plants in Cla.s.^es 11,12, and 13 to be grown
in Pots S inches in diameter.

14. 6 Spotted, or French kinds of Pelargoniums
15. 6 Fuchsias. Distinct kinds
36, 3 Standard Fuchsias. Distinct kinds
17. 12 Variegated Begonias. Distinct kinds .

.

18. 9 Caladiums. Distinct kinds (Open)
19. 6 Tree Ferns. Duplicates admitttd .. ..(Open)
20. 12 Exotic Ferns. Distinct kinds .

.

(Hurserymen)
21. 10 Exotic Ferns. Distitct kinds .. .. (Amateurs)
22. 12 Britishor other hardy Ferns, rare and distinct kinds,

in Pots .. .. .. (Open)
23. New or raro tender Plants in flower .. ..(Open)
24. New or rare tender Plauts not in flower . , . . (Open)
25. New or rare hardy Ornamental Plants . . . . (Open)

N.B.—Exhibitors may compete for all tho Prizes
in Classes 23. 24, and 25. Plants exhibited at
any Metropolitan Show in a previous season will

not be eligible.

26. Newly-introduced Plants that have received special

recognition from the Floral Coramittoo duiing
1859, 1S60, and 1861 (Open)

27. Fern Case arranged for the Drawing-room . . (Open)
S8. Fresh Water Aquaria. The most effectively arranged

(Open)
29. 'Windnw-boxca filled with Plants (Op«i)
SO. Seedling Florists* Flowers and Garden Hybrids. . (Open)
81. flants m Pots, arranged in stands for Drawing-room

decoration (^p^)

. . (Open)

. . (Open)

. . (Open)

. . (Open)

1st

£20 Os.

10

9
5

I
2d

I
3d

£15 Os. £10 Os.

T
7

10
10
5

7
7
7
4

6

3
5
3
3

5
5
4
4

3

S. K.
S. K.
S. K.

7
7
4

5
5
7

7
4

5

5
5

2

4
2
2
4
4
3
3

2

S. B.
S. B.
S. B.

5
6
3

3
3
5
5
3
4
3
3

2

1
3
1
1

3
3

2

2

1
B.
B.
B.

4th
£5 05,

3
3
2

2
2

3
3
2
2
2
2

Six Certificates In order of merit.
y 2

2 j 1

2 I 1

CertlScatcs.

3
I

2

1

10
10

1 10

Class.
32. Three Hanging Baskets of Pendent Plants in flower,

the middle basket not to exceed 1 ft. 3 in., the
other two not to exceed 9 in. each in diameter.
The middle basket may contain mixed sorts, the
smaller baskets one sort only
*»• The baskets will be suspended for Exhibitiou
with the large one in tho centre.

(Prizes offered by Mr. Wilson Saunders, Treasurer.)
33. Miscellaneous . . , , (Open)

N.B. Nothing can bo admitted here which is pro-
vided for by any other Class.

FRUIT. (Open.)
Note.—All the Fruit exhibited at this Show must
be of home growth.

A. Collection of Grapes
B. Collection of Fruit
C. Pino Apple. Queens ..

D. Pino Apple. Any other kind
E. Grapes. 6 bunches
P. Grapes, Black Hamburgh. 3 bunches
G. Grapes. Any other Black kind. 3 bunches
H Grapes, White Muscat 3 bunches
I. Grapes. Cha-sselas Musqud. 3 bunches. Regularity of

bunch to be a test of merit
J, Grapes. Any other white kind. 3 bunches
K. Peaches. 3 dishes of 6 finiit each
L. Peaches. 6 fruit ,. .. .. .. ..

M. Nectarines. 3 dishes of 6 fruit each
N. Nectarines. 6 fruit
O. Strawberries. 4 dishes, distinct kinds
P. Collection of Strawberries
Q. Melous. Green-fleshed
R. Melons. Scarlet-fleshed

Note.—Fruits shown in Classes Q and R must be

cut by the Judges.
Vines in Pots. 4 plants
Miscellaneous. For Fruits not specially mentioned .

.

1st

£5 OS,

* *

8.

T.

U.
V.
W.
X.

ORCHARD-HOUSE FRUIT-TREES, IN POTS.
6 Peach and Nectarine .

.

6 Plum .. .*
G Cherry .. •. • ••

4 Apricot.. .. •. .. .. •• •• *•

N.B.—The Fruit on these trees Ls not required to

bo ripo.

2

2
3

5
o

5
4
4

3

7
6
S

2

2

2

2
2
3
2

3
2
1
4
1 10

1 10

5

2d

1

3d

£2 Os.
—

1 10 £1 Os.

4

5
1

1

2

1

1

1

2

4

10

10

1

10

10

10

1

1

2

1

2

1

1
3

1

1

4

1 10

4
3
3

2

10

1
10

1

10

15

2

3
1

8
Z

2
1

4til

£010/-

3

li

oio
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SHOW OF AUTUMN FLOWERS, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEilBER 10.

^^ Cut Ros'-s.

J. 34 Cnt Eloses.

3 tnisses, distinct kinds

3 trusses, distinct kinds

Single blooms. Distinct kinds
'• ^ S^L^in rots, not more than two of one kmd .

.

^-
,S S^hocks in spikes. Distinct kinds ..

*•
?> n wS? single flowers. Distinct kinds .

.

J*i SaTLtci "QuiUea." Distinct kinds ..

I: ; ?^Tc^Asters. ' "T^scllcd." Distinct kinds

6 'A Gladiolus, cut spikes. Distinct lands . .
.

.

iS' 12 gSius. cut spikes. Brcncblcycnsis colour.

kinds « m

1st

, .{Nurserymen) £i 05.

• , (Amateurs)
•

.

(Open)
.

.

(Open)
. - (Open)
. . (Open)
.

.

(Open)
. .

(Open)
. . (Open)
Distinct
. . (Open)

1

4
o

3

3

2

2
o
A/

2 10

Distinct kinds. Not moro than 3 in
2

3

2

II 10 Pots of Gladiolus. Distinct kinds, ^oi moro man o m
*^

-.fill Pot
(Openj

18. 2* Phloxes, single trusses. Distinct kinds {Open)

\* A prize

(blktwiQ^ sizes

either foliage.

triU bS TOi^petedTr at"thc Show whirh is to be held on tho 10th September.

2d 3d
£3 08. ;£2 Os.

3 2
1 10
2 1
2 1

1 15
1 15
1 15

I 10 1

1 10 1

9 1

1
i

15

13. 12 Dwarf Phloxes. Perennial upright growing kinds, in Pots.

Distinct kinds (Open)

14. Phlox. The Dwarfest and beat perennial upright grown)

Plant. (Prize offered by Dr. Liiidley) (0pm
15. 24 Verbenas, 5 trusses of each. Distinct kiuda . . . .

(Open)

16. 48 Dahlia Blooms. Distinct kinds (Nurseryman)

Distinct kinds (Nurserifmen)

5

17. 24 Dahlia Blooms,
18. 18 Dahlia Blooms.
19. 24 Dahlia Blooms.
20. 12 Dahlia Blooms.
21. 12 Dahlia Blooms.

Fancies. Distinct kinds
Distinct kinds
Distinct kinds

,,(Nurs€ri/men)
(Amateurs)
(A iiuUcurs)

(Amateurs)Fancies. Distinct kinds

22. 12 Bouquet Dahlias, in Pots
23. Miscellaneous. For flowers not spcciflod (Open)

4 *

Ist

£3 0«.

1

1

5
3
3
5

3

3
3

If)

2d

£2 Oji.

3d

£1 Of.

1
i

15

4 3
2 1
2 1

4 S

2 1

8 1

2 1

1 10

GEEAT INTERNATIONAL SHOW OF FEUIT, GOUEDS, EOOTS, VEGETABLES, AND CEREALS

(OPEN TO ALL THE ¥OELD), OCTOBEE 8, 9. AND 10.

QourdSi JiootSt and Cereals tvill remain on ^xhihition until October 18.

Note.—A dish of Apples, Pears, Oranges, Lemons, and the like, 6 fruits of each ; but of Plums, 9 fruits

^Tcollection of FniiU . . . . *. . ... (Fruiterm only)

B Collection of Fruits. Not more than 2 dishes of any one

tind (Private grotceri)

C. Pine Apple, Queens
D. Pino Apple. Any other kind
B. Grapes, WhitoMuscat. 6 bunches
P. GrapoB, White Muscat. 3 bunches
0. Grapes. Any other white kind. 3 bunches
H. Grapes, Black Hambro' 6 bunches
1. Grapes, Black Hambro' 3 bunches
J. Grapes. Any other black kind. 3 bunches
K, Pears, dessert, 12 dishes, distinct kinds
L, Pears, dessert, 6 dishes, distinct kinds
M. Pears, dessert, 3 dishes, ripe fruit, distinct kinds
N. Pears, dessert. Single dish, ripe fruit, any kind
O. Pears, kitchen. Single dish, any kind
P. Pears. Heaviest 5 fruits, dessert . . • •

Q. Apples, dessert, 12 dishes, distinct kinds
R. Apples, dessert, 6 dishes, distinct kinds .. .. .f
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Class. FRUITS— Con/inttfifZ.

S. Applen, dcsaert, 3 dishes, ripe fruit, distinct kmda
T, Apples, dessert. Single dish, ripe fruit, any kind

IT- Apples, kitchen, 12 dishes, distinct kinds..

V. Apples, kitchen, 6 dishes, distinct kinds -•

W. Apples, kitchen, 3 dishes, distinct kinds -•

X. Apples, kitchen. Single dish

Y. Apples, kitchen. Heaviest 5..

Z. Oranges, Lemons, A:c-, collection of 1 dish of each

AA, Four Orange-trees. bearing fruit. In Tots or boxes
BB. Melons. Sinplo fruit, any kind
CC. Plums, Siuglc dish, any kind
DD. Strawberries, Single dish

' EB. CuiTrmts. Sin^'le dish.

.

FF. Itaspben'ics. Single dish
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Notf;.—Fruits specified
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in tho aboTO Classes will bn

GG. Miscellaneous
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(Twdfin Grmdlt)
(Home Growth)
(Home Growth)

{Forei(jn Growth)

GOTJEDS. .

§ I. Gounh eatable tolim ripe.

Class

I. Tho finest collection

n. The finest collection .. ,.

III. The heaviest single specimen
IV. The heaviest single specimen

(Prizes offered by Dr. Lindley.)

§ n. Gourds for Ornament, or merely curious, and never eatable.

V, The most ex+ensive eoUectton, without regard to cultivation

§ IIT. Mixed,

VI. 6 Ornamental Gourd?, whether eatable or not

(Prizes offered by Mr. Wilson Saunders.)
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VEGETABLES, GAEDEN EOOTS, &c.
T. Potatoes, collection of
H- Potatoes, 6 KiAds of Kidneys, 12 tnlMirs of each
HI. Potatoes, 6 kinds, " Rounds." 12 tubers of each
IV. Potatoes, Kidneys, 12 tubers
V. Potatoes, any other kind, 12 tubers

VI. Onions, 12
VII. Carrots. 12
VIII. Parsnips. 12
n. Globe Artichokes, 12
X. Parsnip Chervil, 12
Xl. Beet, roots
XII. Turnips, 3 kinds, 6 of each

'VtJ-
'^^"lips. 6 of one kind

XIV. Salsafy, 12 roots
XV. Scorzonera, 12 roots ..

TV ?• I^S'ldiah
AriT ^"'''^''13 Sprouts. 3 plants ..

TiV ^*^r*^colea, 6 kinds. 2 of each
AlX. Broccoli, 6 heads
XX. Cabbage. Savoys, 6 hends .

.

vvtI* ^^'^hbage, any other kind, 6 heads .

.

AAIII. Celery, red. 6 heads

\vJ- £^^^^7. white. 6 heads

^J- ^^^}^^. G hORdf^

iTv\r ^"doona, 4 heads .

.

Ivl-rii' ^*U8hrooms. dish
XXVni. Miscellaneo^ .. .. ..

N.B. Nothing can be admitted here which is provided for by
any other Class.

x^,, AGEICTJLTTJEAL EOOTS.

^ Mangel Wurzel, Lone Red. 3 roots

t ut'^^ ,
S^UTzel. Long Yellow. 3 roots

J.
Jjanjiel Wur.el. Yellow Globe. 3 roots

6. r?^*^'^^^ ^"P**"- 3 roots

7 P*!^J«.
White Belf^an. 6 roots

i: ^^2,^ AUringham. G roots
o. ^abbfige. Cattle. The largest head of

10 Ti,^^*' t^'^^^^- ti roots , . .

.

.. -

.

11 W^^ I^"^'' 6 ^o"ts .. „ .. -.

ll fc'o\^*^i^«- 6 roots .. .. .. ,.
^2-KohiRibi. e roots „ .
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Bronze Medal,
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto,

Ditto.
Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

CEEEALS.
Tn samples not le$s than a pint.

XoTE.—Both ear and sample are specially roqncEtcd to bo sent, but this is

not imperative.

f^T ACQ

1. General Collection of Wlicats from all quarters

2. Collection of Wheats from any one quarter

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

2G.

27.

2S.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.
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from tho Baltic

from the Clack Sea
from any part of Russia
grown in France .

.

grown in Holl^^nd .

.

grown in Belgium •

.

grown in Denmark
grown in Sweden or Norway
grown in Prussia
grown in Austria
grown in Bavaria
grown in Wartcroberg ..

grown in North Germany
grown in Italy

grown in Spain ., ••

grown in Portugal
grown in Turkey, Egypt, or Tunis .

.

grown in Algeria . . . - - - • • <

grown in Southern Africa

grown in Lower Canada
grown in Upper Canada .. .•

grown in the Northern Stntcs of America ..

grown in the Southern States of ADicricii .

.

grown in California

grown in Victoria or Vancouver's Island

grown in Australia • - • • • •

grown in England • ••

grown in Scotland
grown in Ireland

sold iu London Market
sold in Liverpool Market

34. SampleofWhiteWheat of any kind

35. Sample of Red Wheat of any kind

36. Collectionof Barley from any one quarter

37. General collection of Barley from all quarters

38. Malting Barley
39. Coilection of Oats from any one quarter

40. General collection of Oats from all quarters

41. Black Oats
42. White Oats
43. Rye
44. Rice grown in North America
45. Rice grown in South America

^

46. Rice i.TOwn in the East Indies

47- Collection of Rice from all quarters •• , ••

48. Head of Maize, or Indian Corn, of any kind . - •

.

49. Collection of different kinds of Maize, in heads, best m quality

50. Maize, most numerous in kinds ,. ..

51. Newly introduced or rare Cereals .. ••

52. Cereals of any kind, not included in the ahove
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MISCELLANEOUS.

A. Col!ectinn of Fruits, modelled iu Wax
B. Collection of Room, modelled in Wax -

C. Collection of Veffctablea, mo<ielled in >\ ax .

.

D. Collertion of Ditto, in any otiier matenat .. -. *,-„•
E. General Collection, enibmcir.^' tho whole or part of the subjects

in tha above Intcmational Show . . . . * , < • • •

Bronze Medal
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lUito.
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Di,tto.

Large Bronze Medal,
Ditto.

Ditto.
Ditto.

Silver Medal
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EOYAL BOTANIC SOCIETY.

THE SECOND EXHIBITION of PLANTS, FLO\rtES, and FRUIT, JUNE 18

£20.—EXTRA GOLD MEDAL.

To Mr. T. "Whitebread, Gr. toH. Colyer, Esq., Dartford.Kent,
ibr 16 Stove aiid Greenhouse Plants

To Mr. G. Baker, Gr. to A. i3assett, Esq;, Stamford Hill, for

20 Exotic Orchids

£15.—LARGE GOLD MEDAL.

To Mr. W. May, Gr. to J. Spode, Esq., Hawkesyard Park.
Rugcloy, Staffordahire, for 16 Stove and Greenhouse
Plants

To Mr. W. Milford, Gr. to E. M'Morland, Esq., Adelaide Road,
Haverstock Hill, for 20 Exotic Orchids

£10.—MEDIUM GOLD MEDAL.
To Mr. B. Peed, Gr. to Mrs. Tredwell, St. John's Lodge, Nor.

wood, for 16 Stove and Greenhouse Plants

To Messrs. J. & J. Fraaer, Nurserymen, Leytou, Essex, for

12 Stove and Greenhouse Plants
To Mr. J. Green, Gr. to HirE. Autrobua, Bart., Ckeam, Surrey,

for 10 Stove and Greenhouse Plants
To Mr. B. Peed, Gr. t.. Mrs, Tredwell, for 20 Exotic Orchids

To Mr. C. Penny, Gr. to H. H. Gibbs, Esq., St. Dunstan's,

Begrent's Park, for 12 Exotic Orchids

£7._G0LD MEDAL.

To Mr. "W. Cutbush, Nurseryman, Bamet, Herts, for 12 Stove
and Greenhouse Plants

To Mr. H. Chilman, Gr. to Mrs, Smith, Ashtead House, Epsom,
for 10 Stove and Greouhouse Plants

To Mr. B. Peed. Gr. to Mrs. Tredwell, tor 8 Cape Heaths
To Mr. O. Rhodes, Nurseryman, Kent, for 10 Capo Heaths
Tu Mr, B. S. Williams, Niuraeryman, Holloway, for 10 Exotic

Orellids
To :Mr. T. Pa^^e, Gr. to W. Leaf, Esq., Park Hill, Strcatham,

for 12 Exotic Orchids
To Mr. C. Turner, Nuraeryman, Slough, Bucks, for 12 Pelar-

goniums
To Mr. T. Bailey, Gr. to T. T. Drake. Esq., Shardeloes,

Amersham, Bucks, for 10 Pelargoniums

£5.—LVRGE SILVER GILT 3IEDAL.

To Mr. R. Baxindtne, Gr. to H. Smallpiece. E^q., Millmede
House, Guildford, Surrey, for 16 Stove and Greenhouse
Plants

To Mr. O. Rhodes, Nurseryman. Sydenham Park, Kent, for
12 Stove and Greenhouse Plants

To Mr. W. Kaile, Gr. to Earl of Ldvelace, East Horsley
Towers, Ripley, Surrey, for 10 Stove and Greenhouse
Plants

To Mr. T. Patre, Gr. to "W. Leaf, Esq., for 6 Stovo and Green-
house Plants

To Mr. T. Page. Gr. to W. Leaf, Esq., for S Cape Heaths
To Messrs. T. Jackson & Son, Kiurserymen, Kingston, Surrey,

tor 10 Cape Heaths
To Sir. C. Turner, Nurseryman, for 6 Greenhouse Azaleas
To Messrs. T. Jackson, for 10 Exotic Orchids
To Mr. H. Chilman. Gr. to Mrs. Smltn, for 12 Exotic Orchids
To Mr. J. Wiggms, Gr. to W. Beek, Esq., Worton Cottage,

laleworth, for 6 Exotic Orchids
To Messrs. H. Lane & Sou, Nurserymen, Great Berkhampstcad,

Herts, for 10 Roses in Pots
To Mr. H. Cannell, Gr. to G, Jennings, Esq., Clapham, for

6 Puch.sias

To Messrs. J. Dobson & Son, Nurserymen, Isleworth, for
12 Pelai'goniums

£4.—LARGE SILVER MEDAL.
To Mr. J. Wheeler, Gr. to J. Philpott, Esq., Stamford Hill, for

6 Stove and Greenhouse i*laiits

To Mr. H. Chilman, Gr. to Mrs. Smith, for 6 Cape Heaths
To Mr. J. Smith, Gr. to Dukeof Northumberland, SyonHouse,

Isleworth, for 6 Exotic Orchids
To Jfr. C. Turner, for 6 Fancy Pelargonhims
To Mr. T. Bailey, Gr. to T. T.. Drake, Esq., for G Fancy

Pelargoniums
To Mr. P. Lamb, Gr. to Misa Tbackerwaite, Norwood Green,

Soui-hwell, for 6 Fancy Pelargoniums
To 3Iessrs. J. Veitch & Son, Nurserymen, Chelsea, for Col-

lection of Japanese Plants

£3.—SILVER GILT MEDAL.
To Mr. J. Tegg, Gr. to Baron Hambro, Roehampton, Surrey,

for Stove aiitl Greenhouse Plants
To Mr. J. Wheeler, Gr. to J. Phiilpot, Esq., for 6 Capo Heaths
To Mr. R. IJaxiudine, Gr. to H. Smallpiece, Esq., for S Cape

Heaths
To Mr. W. May, Gr. to J. Spode, Esq., for 6 Greenhouse

Azaleas
To Mr. S. Woolley, Nurseryman, Cheshunt, Herts, lor 10

E.xotic Orchids
To Mr. J. Green, Gr. to Sir E. Antrobus, Bart., for 6 Exotic

Orchids
Ho Mr. W. Paul, Nuraeryman, Waltham Gross, for 50 Cut Roses
To Mr. J. Mitchell, Nurseryman, Piit Down, Maresfield,

Sussex, for 50 Cut Ro-^es

To Mr. J. Morris, Gr. to Miss Crawshay, Caversham Park,
Rea'Jing, Berks, for 25 Cut Rosea

To Mr. J. James, Gr. to W. F, Watson, Esq., Isleworth, for
6 Calceolarias

To Mr. J. Burloy, Nurseryman, LiuipsGeld, Golstonc, Surrey,
for 6 Calceolarias

To Messrs. J. & J. Fraser, for 12 Pelargoniums
To Messrs. J. & J. Fraser, for 6 Fancy Pelargoniums
To Mr. C Hutt, Gr. to Miss B. Coutta, Holly Lodge, Highgate,

for 6 Foliage Plants
To Mr. B. S. WiUiaras, for 12 Exotic Ferns
To Mr. B. 3. Williams, for a Collection of Now and Rare Plants
To Mr. Young, Gr. to C. Bailey, Esq , M.P., Aberaman, Aber-

dare, Glamorgan, for 1 Providence Pine Apple
To Mr. Barnes, Gr. to Lady RoUe, Bicton, Exeter, for 1 Queen

Pine Apple
To Mr. M. Henderson. Gr. to Sir H. Beaumont, Bart., Colu-

orton Hall, Leicestershire, for Dish of Black Hamburgh
Gra(>eH

J^'X^- SHl'^"^- ^°^ W^"'' St- Peter's Grapes
To Mr. HiU Gr., for Dish of Muscadine Grapes
To Mr. J. Standish, tor Dish of Frontignan Grapes

AWARDS OF THE JUDGES.

£3.—SILVER GILT MEDAL.
To Mr. J. Taylor, Gr. to C. A. Hanbury, Esq., Belmont, Bamet,

Herts, for 1 Dish of Poaches
To Mr. Allen, Gr. to J. B. Glegg, Esq.. Withington Hall.

Congleton, Cheshire, for 1 Dish of Nectarines

£2.—SILVER MEDAL.
To Mr. W. Kaile, Gr. to Earl of Lovelace, for 6 Greenhouse

Azaleas
To Mr. W. Lakeman, Gr. to J. Campbell, Esq., Grovo House,

Hendon, for 6 Exotic Orchids
To Mr. E. P. Francis, Nurseryman, Hertford, for 50 Cat Roses
To J. Hollingsworth, Esq., Maidstone, Kent, for 25 Cut Roses
To Mr. J. Cross, Gr. to Sir F. H. Goldsraid, Bart., St. John's

Lodge, Regent's Park, for 6 Fuchsias
To Mr. J. Burloy, Nurseryman, for 12 Pelargoniums
To Messrs. J. Dobson, for 6 Fancy Pelargoniums
To Mr. J. Ensom, Gr. to B. Drew, Esq., Streatham, for 6 Fancy

Pelargoniums
To Mr. B. S. Williams, Nurseryman, fcr 6 Foliage Plants
To Mr. C. Hutt, Gr. to Miss B. Coutts, for 6 Exotic Ferns
To Mr. W. Bull, Nurseryman, Chelsea, for a Collection of Rare

Plants
To Mr. T. Bailey, Gr. to T. T. Drake, Esq., for 1 Providence

Pine Apple
To Mr. H. Bwye, Gr. to — Crawshay, Esq., Cyfarthfa Castle,

Merthyr Tydvil, for 1 Queen Pine Apple
To Mr. H. Bwye, for 1 Pine Apple, any kind
To Mr. :^[iUcr, Gr, to J, Dixon, Esq., for Black Hamburgh

Grapes
To Mr. Jackson, Gr. to W. Tyler, Esq., Texall Hall, for Black

Hamburgh Grapes
To Mr. Allport. Gr. to H. Akroyd, Esq., Doddmgton Park,

Chestiire, for Dish of West St. Peter's Grapes
To Mr. T, Bailey, Gr., for Dish of Muscadine Grapes
To Mr. J. Drewett, Gr. to Mrs. Cubitt, Denbies, Dorking, for

Dish of Frontignan Grapes
To Mr. J. Drewett, Gr., for 1 Dish of Peaches
To Mr, Hill, Gr., for 1 Dish of Nectarines
To Mr. C. Allen, Gr. to J. B. Glegg, Esq,

105.—CERTIFICATE.

To Messrs. Paul &. Son,Old Nui-series, Cheshunt, Ilcrts, for li^

£1 55.—SMALL SILVER MEDAL.
To Messrs. Paul & Son, Nurserymen, Cheshunt, Herts, for 50

Cut Roses
To Mr. T. Terry, Gr. to C. W. J. Puller, Esq., M.P., Youngs-

bury, Ware, Herts, for 25 Cut Roses
To Jlr. C. Turner, for 24 Cut Roses
To Mr. J. James, Gr. to ,W. F. Wacson, Esq., for 6 Fancy

Pelargoniums
To Mr. C. Turner, for 24 Pinks
To Mr. E. Shenson, for 36 Pansies
To Mr. J. James, Gr., for 24 Pansies
To Mr. G. Smith, Gr. to Duke of Northumberland, for 6

Foliage Plants
To Mr. H. Lavey, Gr. to E. A. Do Graves, Esq., Fetchum,

Surrey, for 12 Exotic Ferns
To Miss Clarksnn, 40, Avijnue Road, for 12 British Ferns
To Mr. C. J. Perry, Castle Bromwich, Bii-minghara, for 24

Cut Verbenas
To Messrs. J. Veitch, forWardiau Case
To Messrs. E. G. Henderson & Son, St. John's Wood, for 29

Variegated Ivies
To Mr. Speed, Gr. to Sir E. Walker, Mansdeld, for 1 Providence

Pine Apple
To Mr. North, Gr. to C. Cass, Esq., Ware, Herts, for 1 Queen

Pine Apple
To Mr. T. Bailey, Gr., for 1 Pino Apple
To Mr. T. Bailey, Gr., for 1 Green-fleshed Melon
To Mr. Pottle, for 1 Green-fleshed Melon
To Mr. Meredith, Vine Cottage, near Liverpool, for 1 Green-

fleshed Melon
To Mr. Euston, Gr,, Ware House, Exeter, for 1 Scarlet-fleshed

Melon.
To Mr. Sawkins, Gr. to Mr. Brassey, Bramfield, Herts, for dish

of BUick Hamburgh Grapes
To Mr. Sage, Gr., for dish of Black Hamburgh Grapes
To Mr. Hill, Gr. to R. Sueyd, Esq., for dish of Black Hamburgh

Grapes
To 3Ir. Goldsmith, Gr. to Sir F. H. Farquhar. Bart., Polesdon,

Dorking, Surrey, for dish of West's St. Peter Grapes
To Mr. Clements, Chase Side, Barnet, for dish of Muscadine

Grapes
To Mr. M. Henderson, Gr., for dish of Frontignan Grapes
To Mr. Durrant, Gr. to the Hon. Col. Buncombe, Waiusby

Park, Huntingdon, for 1 dish of Peaches
To Mr. Dumi, Gr. to Sir W. Smith, Eardistou Hall, Worcester-

shire, for dish of Nectarines
To Mr. Marcham, Gr., for 1 dish of Black Cherries
To Mr. Euston, Gr., for 1 dish of White Cherries
To Mr, D. Thompson, for dish of Grapes
To Mr. C. Turner, for dish of Seedlitig Strawberry Ficsident
To Mr. M. Henderson, Gr., for 12 lbs. of Grapes
To Mr. Bailey, Gr., for 1 Pino Apple

15«.—BRONZE MEDAL.
To Mr. R. Marcham, Gr. to E. Gates, Esq., Rydorp House.

Hanwell, for 35 Cut Ro.sos
To Mr. E. P. Francis, for 24 Cut Roses
To Mr. W. Bragg, Nurseryman, for 24 Pinks
To Messrs. Carstairs & Son. Edinburgh, for 36 Pansies
To Mr. H. Lavey, Gr. to De Graves, Esq., for 12 British Ferns
To Mr. J. Cross, Gr. to Sir F. H. Goldsmid, Bart., for 3 Baskets

of Ornamental Plants
To Messrs. J. Dobson, for 24 Cut VerOenas
To Mr. H, Lavey, Gr. to E. A. De Graves, Esq., for 9

Lycopodiums
To Mr. W. Bull, for Wardian Plant Case
ToMr Good^ Gr. to J. Marjoribanks, Esq,, Henley-oti-Thame s,

for 1 Grcen-fleshed Melon
To Mr. T. Bailey, Gr., for 1 Scarlet-fleshed Melon
To Mr. Meredith, for 1 Scarlet-fleshed Melon
To Mr. Euston, Gr., for 1 Dish of Peaches
To Mr. Horwood, for 1 Dish of Nectarines
To Mr. Henderson, Gr., for 1 Dish of Nectarines
To Mr. Bartlett, Gr. to P. Rose, Esq., for Dish of Black Cherries
To Mr. Kaile, Gr, for 2 Dishes of Strawberries
To Mr. Lydiurd, Prospect Cottage, Bath, for 2 Dishes of

Strawberries
To Mr Clements, Market Gardener, for 12 lbs. Of Grapes.
To Mr. Monro, for 12 lbs. of Grapes

Roses
To Mr. J. Wheeler, Gr, to J, Philpot, Esq., Stamford Hill f»

6 Orchids ^^ "*

To Mr. John Wilmer, Springfield Nursery, Suuburr t»
24 Pinks "

To Mr Bragg, Slough, for 36 Pansies
To Messrs. Paul & Son, Old Nurseries, Cheshunt, for Cui

Flowers of Herbaceous Plants
To Messrs. E. G. Henderson & Co., Wellington ^lursen- f»

21 Seedling Calceolarias
'

To Mr. J, Watson, Nurseryman, Saint Albau.s, for 4 C^.
ceolarias

To Mr. Bailey, Gr. to T. T. Drake, Esq., Shardeloes, Bucks, for
1 Queen Pino Apple

To Mr Young, Gr to C. Bailey, Esq., for 1 Queen Pine AppU
To Mr. Page, Gr. to W. Leaf, Esq., Strcatham, for I Piuc Apple
To Mr. Morris, Gr. to T. White, Esq., Manor House, Essex, for

1 Green-fleshed Melon
To Mr. Kaile, Gr. to Earl Lovelace, for 1 Grecn-fieshu'l Melon
To Mr Tillyard, Gr. to J. Kelk, Esq., The Priory, Stanmorc,

for 1 Green-fleshed Melon
To Mr Peed, Gr. to Mrs. Tredwell, St. John's Lodge, Nor-

wood, for 1 Green-fleshed Melon
To Mr. G. Taylor, Gr. to C. A. Hanbury, Esq., Beloiout, East

Barnet, Dish of Black Hamburgh Grapes
To Mr Dunn, Gr to Sir W. Smith, Eardiston, Worcester, DLili

of Black Hamburg Grapes
To Mr. Clement, Chase Side, Barnet, for DLsh of Black Ham-

burgh Grapes
To Mr. Alderson, Langley Lane, South Lambeth, for 1 Diali of

Muscadine Grapes
To Mr. Henderson, Coleorton Hall, for 1 Dish of Peaches

To Mr. Hill. Keele Hall, for 1 Dish of Peaches
To Mr. W. Kaile, Gr to Earl Lovelace
To Mr. Tillyard, Gr, Stanmorc Priory
To Mr. Wilson, Nurseryman, Warwick, for Dishof Black Cfaemeg

FIRST-CLASS CERTIFICATES OF MERIT.

To Mr. John Standish, Nurseryman,JPagshot, for Acer sp.

To Mr. John Standish, Nurseryman, Bagshot, for Acer sp.

To Mr. John Standish, Nurseryman, Bagshot, for Acer sp.

To Mr John Standish, Nurseryman, Bagshot, for Euoujmui

sp. Japan
To Messrs. Jackson for Clerodeudron Thonisonic

To Messrs. Osboru & Sou, Nurserymen, Fulham, forLcpautlie*

calodictyon , „ .

To Messrs. Osborn & Sou, Nurserymen, Fulham, for Q&mmh
regalis var. cristata

To Messrs. Veitch & Son, for Dryopterissp.

To Messrs. Veitch & Son, for Gleichenia pubescens

To Messrs. Veicch & Son, for Alocasia zebrma

To Messrs. Veitch & Son, for Nepenthes Donmuana

To Messrs. Veitch & Son, for Todea superba

To Messrs. Veitch & Son. for Thujopsis la.'tevucus

To Messrs. Veitch & Son, for Ourisia'coccmea

To Messrs. Cutbush, Highgate, for Eucharis clugans

To Mr. Turner, for Pelargonium Princess of Prussia

To Mr. Turner, for Pelargonium Godfrey Turner

To Mr. Turner, for Pelargonium Ellen Beck
,^,.nmm

To Mr. Nye, Gr, Clewer Manor, Windsor, for PclargomuiB

To Mr^ Nye.' Gr., Clewer Manor, Windsor, for Pclargoaium

To Mr^^iye!^Gr„ Clewer Manor, Windsor, for Pclargoaium

To Mr.t™ Gr'ciewer Manor, Windsor, for PcUrROuiu.

To Mr. NyeT'^Gr., Clewer Manor, Windsor, for Pelargoaium

To — Hoyle,*" Esq.. Clewer Houso, Windsor, for Pelaisomuai

To l^e^l Dobson & Sons, Isleworth, for Pelargonium Qacen

of the Whites , , ,. f^,- Pfkr'oniuai

To MrWiggins. Gr. toW. Beck. Esq., Isleworth, for i-eur,

TO Mr.TO^Gr. toW. Beck, Esq., Isleworth, ^-^^^"^^^

ToiMr.wSSnstor. toW. Beck, Esq., Isleworth, for Pelargouium

Regina formosa ^. j .. r^r PelargouiniQ

To Mr. Nye. Gr, Clewer Manor, Windsor, for reurg

Monitor ,.

To Mr. Wiggins, for Pelargonium Eurydice

To Mr. Turner, Slough, for Pink Attracuon

To Mr. Turner, Slough, for Pink Device

To Mr. Turner, Slough, for Piuk Ex^iuisito

To Mr. Turner, Slongb, for Pink ficturaU

To Mr Turner, Slough, for Pink Blondm

To Mr. Nye, Gr., for Pelargomum Iliummator.

SECOND CLASS CERTIFICATES OP MERTT.^^

To Mr. John Standish, Nurseryman. Bagshot, for
^^^^^^

To Mr. John Standish, Nurseryman, l^^^g^^^'^H
j-^r

AcaulUo-

To Mr. John Standish, Nurseryman, Bat^uuw

panax variegata

To Messrs. Jackson, for Canna sp.

To Messrs. Osborn, for Physurus ^^i^cjilatua

To Messrs. Veitch, for Cypripedium SUienu

To Messrs. Veitch, for Podocarpus sp. ^
To Mr. Turner, for PeUiKomum Mrs. M^J" ,^ nolo
To Mr. Turner, for Pelargonium Mrs. l^x"-^

Wiggins,

To Mr^'wIgginsr/oT^^^
>Yauu.w^ .

To Mr!'Wig^ns, for Pelargonium Fidelia ^^^mi^ncy o

To Mr. Wiggins, for Pelargonium Aesuwu^

colour)
. »«r^onR

To Mr. Wiggins, for Pelargonium Fervena

To Mr. Turner, for Pink Lizaio

To Mr. Turner, for Pink Mrs. Maclean

COMMENDATION.

To Mr Standish, for Pachvsaudra tcrmm^^^^^^

Tn Mr. Standish, for SaUsbuna adiiiutJ «ii^
fctchaiB,

SurW

To Mr U. Lavey, Gr. to E. A. De Graves,

for Lastrca Filix-mas Bol^d^ ^^^^ sp-

To Mr. Standish, Nurseryman, ^^^^^
To Messrs. Veitch. for Planera acumina»
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,,l7TixOV «nd SUSSEX FLOIllCULTUKAL

vrrvm ANN-UAL SUMMER EXHIBITION of

'^^vrniTS and CUT FLOWERS will be bold at the
;X>. I'l^Ul^^^gDVESDAY and THURSDAY. June 25

Jt^^e^e'i^ni ^cale aa_formeo;e.irs.

fAbe^ountof 2S0Guine.« offered, meludiug a 15?.

Brflwty. tbo

rfiSiS^^^r^^Tan'be obtained of tl

"KSlt^tTorof KSPARY, Queen's G

^undent of the Exhibition.
**^ COSVETAN'CE OF PLANTS, &C.

- .. _ i:» -lii--,- r,f f1ir> Tlirfirfors of

iBwty

^^RShton from all stauons auu uuui^ «iiciiL« lii^^j v-^-w

^iS^^p^Sfec.. from London must be delivered at Brick-

Jil Arais Station. Willow Walk, Bermondscy, iiot later

*?*? /« on the day rreceding the Show, to be delivered to

'bfExhibitors early on the following morning at the Bnghton

^'wS^ PlanU arc loaded in the owners' vans nnd carriages,

^fwill be required; of which notice shonld be given to

STf,^Jrintendcnr. at London Bridge or Bricklayers' Arms, at

w 24 hours before, to prevent disappointment.

^ fin for tnmsit on a carriage truck must bo loaded more

*^«?/win^'S"in''''rfiS^ at the Bnghton Station on the

^.Zns of tbe Show to convey Plants, tc, to the Pavih'mi.

s-B—Exhibitors accompanying from London Bridge or

miATiA must have them booked previous to their departure

TTRriBhton By Order of the Committee,

Brighton, June 21. Edward CAitrF-yTrii, Secretary.

'

Cineraria Seed.

Saved from the Choicest New Sorts.

LUCOJIUE, PINCE AND CO. have now reatly for

BCndiug out Seeds of their very superior
CINERARIAS,

wblch have been carefully saved from fine flowers of the best

nriio varieties. . , ...
Thdr Cinerarias have for many years past given great satis-

^tion. and they can with couadouce recommend the Seed of

^Tpresent borsod's saving as being vastly superior to any

Mflviously sent out by them.
^ ^ i, - ct i

The present is an excellent time for sowing, and their fatock

to ita Bclcct quality being limited, early orders are respectfully

Packets, scaled and warranted. Post-free, 2^. 6d. each.

Exeter Nursery, Exeter.

SATURDAY, JUNE 21, 1862.

MEETIKGS roil THE ENSUING -^'EEK.

(EoraliHorticultural (Fruit and Floral

^6< Com: Hitters) at S. Kensington NoonTHUBaDii, Juno
(Kost ^liow iit S. Kensington 1 r.H.

If the Timber of Canada in the I^^xernational

ExniBiTio-N excites the admiration of those who
are familiar with the trees that produce it, still

more \yorthy of study, if possible, is that which

comes from our southern colonics, on someone or

other of which the sun is ever shining, _
Gigantic

timber, and exquisite cabinet wood, all in endless

variety, meet us at every step. Bemerara,

Jamaica, and other "West Indian possessions, Tas-

mania, Yictoria, South Australia, Queensland, New
South "Wales, Western Australia, and New
Zealand, Ceylon and the rising South African

Colony of Katal, all have hastened to display their

forest' treasures. One country only, the Cape of

Good Hope, with suicidal folly, has proved a

recreant at this tournament of Kations.

To Tasji^vnta (no longer Van Demon's Land), let

hb first direct attention, for here we tind the

second and improved edition of what attracted so

much notice in 1851. On that great occasion,

when international rivalry first struggled into life,

Tasmania alone represented Australia worthily j

and now, when every one o^ the Antipodean
Colonies is present in its best attire, she still

comes forward in a manner worthy of her reputa-

tion. In our volume lor 1851, p. 291, her

cabinet woods were fully noticed ; she now pro-

duces in plenty examples of those invaluable hard
timbers that may ultimately prove as rich in great

results as the Australian gold fields themselves.

Where European ship builders are to find

materials for future wooden navies it is impossible

to conjecture unless they look to the Colonies.

Enghah Oak is disappearing, Mediterranean Oak is

of inferior quality, and as for East Indian Teak
ite growing scarcity, and the difficulty of procuring
It, must of necessity compel merchants to look for

other hard wood, having the same valuable

qualities, and more easily procurable. From the .~~^— ^,

official reports published by the Government of every 12 or 11 years.

India it appears that th'6 Attaran Teak forests in
*'*" ..^r.iiiro*

70 years such a growing scarcity of this timber as

will render substitutes indispensible.

Nowhere is such a substitute more easily found

than in Australia, among the giant Eucalypti

or Gum trees of the various colonies ; not indeed

all called by that name, but rejoicing in mysterious

titles, the meaning of which has been a puzzle

to the uninitiated. Blue Gums, "White Gums,

Iron Barks, Stringy Barks, Ashes, Mahoganies,

Jairrahs, Peppermint trees, Manna trees, Tooarts,

Moorels, and many others, are all hard woods from

Eucalypti of various species, the quality of which

appears to render them important to the ship-

builder.

In the Tasmanian Court are capital examples of

some of these, and in the Catalogue are scraps of

information from Mr. Wm. Akcher, a distin-

guished scientific Tasmanian, which attest their

value, not the least part of which cousists in their

power to resist decay. The timber is arranged as

a hollow octagonal tower, surrounded by a tall

hoarding, within which visitors can pass. As this

should be studied by all who desire to understand

what Tasmanian timber is, we condense from the

Hoharton Advertiser the particulars of its compo-

sition. The framework consists of cio;ht spars of

BlueGum, Stringy Bark, "WhiteGum, Silver "W^attle,

Blaekwood, andSussafras (^Anierosj^crma), Thesides

areformed at thebaseby eightlargeplanks set onend

ofBlueGum and Stringy Bark. Theheartof Tasm.i-

nian trees is nearly always unsound ; therefore in

these planks, as in all planks used in the Colony

for ship-building, the heart is cut off, and the

width of the plank shows the size of the tree-

outside of the heart. To show the length which

can be obtained for ship timber, planks have been

sent home of Blue Gum, measuring 90 ft., and of

Stringy Bark, measuring SOft. in lengtb, of equal

width and soundness throughout. Samples of

other ship timber form the base of the tower, v.-hich

consists of five planks (20ft. long) of Blue Gum,

Stringy Bark, Blackwood, and Myrtle, the two

former being fitted for ship-building, and the two

latter for cabinet work. Placed across these are

ship's keel-pieces (lOft. loDg, squslred), of Blue

Gum and Stringy Bark ; over these lie, transversely,

joists of Stringy Bark. Of large ship's knees

an unlimited supply can be obtained; examples

of these are shown in the angles of the

tower, along with a large Blue Gum knee, and

also a Blue Gum crook, which have been exposed

to the open air nearly 10 vears, in a ship-
^„ open air neariy lu years,

yard. In other angles are three very fine ship's

knees from Tasman's Peninsula. In the interior

are railway sleepers of Blue Gum and Stringy

Bark and pieces of White Gum, or Gum-topped

Stringy Bark, 12 X 6, 12 feet in length, together

with sleepers of Blue Gum and Peppermint, 5 feet

to 1 5 feet long, and in breadth from 6 inches to

24 irnehes.

In the Garden of theUoyal Horticultural Society

^ will be found a longitudinal section of the Swamp

Gum from Port Arthur, which serves to show the

extraordinary length and size of Tasmanian

Timber. The plank from which this section was

taken measured 230 feet in length. No available

ship could be got to take it to London, whole. The

section was consequently divided into 20 feet

lengths, and bolted together endways.

The attention of railway engineers in particular

is invited by the Tasmanian Commission to these

durable woods, which it is believed can be sup-

plied at a price that would render their use

much more economical than softer woods. " By

the estimate of the late Boeeiit SxErnENSON,

2,800,000 railway sleepers required renewing (m

1854) every year, out of the 36 millions of sleepers

in use in Great Britain. A Blue Gum, or Stringy

Bark, or Gum-tupped Stringy Bark, or Pepper-

mint wood sleeper, would, under the most trying

circumstances, last from 15 to 20 years, and under

ordinary or favourable circumstances might last

three times that period. The sleepers now in use

require renewing, according to Mr. SxEniENSON,

every 12 or 14 years. It is estiiiiated th^t this

quantity requires the wood of 7,000 acres of

Ka-'-lish forest land annually, whilst better woods

are° growing in the wild lands of Tasmania as

common as weeds.'* To render the tower a tem-

porary Museum of the more useful Tasmanian

"Woods, specimens were procured from the oldest

public buildings of the colony. The old gaol and

the old Court-house of Hobart Town furnished

sleepers, door-posts, fiooring-joists, boards,

window-lintels, and architraves—of IIuou Pine,

Blue Gum, and Stringy Bark, which are as

;^--t, ana that It must stand where it grew for sound as wHen built in 40 vears ago

three years ipor^ aft^r having been girdled, it and the evidence which .tl^^y/f^^^/f^^^^^^
•appears cerUia that there must be L at least I durability must be taken as incontestible. Nearly

all the timber of the old Hobart Town Court-

house has been found to be sound, and has been

used in the erection of the New Post Office just

completed on the same site. "But," says the

report, "the builder and the railway engineer

may ask, * will Tasmanian timber resist equally

well the atmospheric iufiuences of the open air ?

'

The naval architect will inquire into its beha-

viour imder water. Let the eld piles, planks,

and posts supply the answer." Some of these old

piles, which have been split longitudinally in order

to facilitate inspection, have been partly submerged

daily, as the tide rose and fell, for periods up to

21 years, whilst forming part of the wharves of

Hobart Town. Blue Gum and other planks from

the wharf platform will show their power of

resistance, for the same period, of copious showers,

hot sunshine, dry winds, and heavy traffic. Other

material witnesses to the durability of Tasmanian

wood have been summoned from a colonial-built

vessel, which has been stranded for 14 years, m
the shape of planking, timbers, trenails, &c. A
Tasmanian schooner built of Blue Gum—the

Flying Squirrel, 07 tons—has twice been thrown

by the surf above hi<;h-water mark—and on being

got off did not exhibit the slightest defection in

her lines, or a sprung trenail, and has never even

required to be pumped since undergoing this

severe ordeal. Veteran posts from the earhest

fences of the colony, of Peppermint and other

woods, which have stood faithful sentinels over

the crops and herds of the settlers of the last

generation, invite inspection of their almost uuim-

paired condition.

We suppose that evidence like this will be re-

crarded as conclusive as to the value of the trees

of Tasmania, but it is not complete. One of the

most important purposes to which timber has now

to be applied is lining iron ships ; and for that the

Australian hardwoods appear admirably adapted.

But until they have been submitted, by actual

experiment, to the effects of shot, no one can say

that they really can be so employed. There is no

doubt about their strength, and we believe they

have great power of resisting dry rot, or other

causes of decay; but they may splinter, or they

may prove *' short," as carpenters say, and either

of those qualities would seriously dimmish their

importance for ships, or materials of war. Let

us hope then that in addition to the experiments

which have shown tho breaking weight of Blue

Gum to be 1031 lbs. against 938 lbs., which is that

of Teak, and the breaking weight of Swamp Gum
and Stringy Bark to be 784 lbs. and 807 lbs.

respectively against 569 lbs., the average of

several trials with ditterent kinds of Oak, some of

the planks now in the building may be placed at

the disposal of Government for the purpose of

being exposed when backing up iron plates to the

action of heavy projectiles. Should they come

out of such an ordeal satisfactorily, the resources

of every Australian colony will be raised very

materially in value.

six years could not supnly quite 6000 full-sized

^5, or 1000 logs annually; and in all Pegu the
*nnual average of logs of every sort has not of late

exceeded 18,600. Moreover the number of stand-

^ trees is diminishing so rapidly that recourse
nas been had to replanting the forests. (In a report
from Dr. Bsanbis now before us it would seem
that not a log was in store at the time when it was
drawn up.) Considering that a Teak tree must be
between 60 and 70 years old before it ia fit for
^arket, and that it must stand where it grew for

Or Lady Downe's. Seedling Geape, which ia

beginning to be recognised as one of the best late-

keeping kinds, some interesting facts have been rcceutly

elicited through the observations of Mr. Thomson of

Dalkeith. A fine siimple of this vaiiety, with plump

fresh richly-flavoured berrie?, was sent by him to

South Kensington on the 19th of AprU last. At the

time this was gathered, the Vme which boro it was

coiuiug into leaf, as tho young shoots on the brancn

cut with the clustei- bore evidence. The Vmo had

been set apiu-t for experiment, and tins had enabled

Mr Thomson to observe the facts alluded to m the toi-

lowing passage from his letter :-" I found that as soon

as the buds on the Vine begau to swell, so did many

of the berries on the bunches that were previously

begiuniuK to shrivel a Uttle ; but those that were much

shrivelled did not swell in the least. Those berries,

however, that did receive the sap began to burst

their skins and drop sap slightly tmged with the

colouring matter of the berry as compared with sap

direct from the wood. I found I could stop this

swelling and cracking of the berries by uiak'ng

tft-o incisions with the knife right and iett

in the lateral the bunch hung on; these

incisions drew off the sap that was being forced mto

the berries of the bunch. The sap from the berry a^

well as a slight tinge of colour, had a shghfc toour

of tho Grope." The bunch ediibited, .^luch was

accompanied, as just stated, by a young growm.^ shoot

^vas in exceUent condition, excepting as regards the

berries that were cracked by the force of he ascending

Ran On the 6th of May another cluster from the

same Vine wris Rent, and in this latter the action of

tiic sap was exhibited in a more marked degree, tho

skin of every berry being more or less ruptured. It

would thus appear, that though excellent up to a

certain period, which in the present instance proved

to be the month of April, Lady Downe s Grape cannot
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be kept hanging later than this, unless the Vine can at

the eamo time bo kept in a state of rest In the

instance to -which wc have been referring, ripe Grapes

had been cut from the same house early in the

previous August. Those gathered in August were

Hamburghs, which variety lasted in cut till Christmas;

then followed West's St. Peter's and the Calabrian

Kaisin, the latter a Grape which Mr. Thomson thinks

will be more appreciated when better known ; and

finally in the latter end of January there were 200

bunches of Lady Downe'a Seedling remaining, which

lasted up to May.

In reference to the foregoing memoranda., we
may also record what appears to be a very good plan

of Keeping Grapes which Mr. Thomson has adopted,

aud which, writing on the 19th of April, he describes

thus :
—" In February T cut a great many bunches off

the Lady Downe'a Vine. I left the bunchep. attached

to the branches that bore them, sharpened the points

of the branches where they had been detached from

the parent stem, and ran them a couple of inches into

Mangel "Wurzcl roots. These I laid on the shelf of

the fruit room, and allowed the Grapes to hang over

the shelf, and cut them as required. In this way they

kept perfectly plump in berry till the last bunch was

consumed this month."

The Stirling Castle Peach, a variety raised.

as its name indicates, at Stirling Castle, and on two or

three occasions exhibited in London, has been lately

approved by the Fruit Committee of the I^oyal Horti-

cultural Society for its earliness, and the facility with
which it may be forced. In the forced state it comes
very well coloured, and of average size, and is also

remarkably well flavoured. It seema to be therefore a

useful variety for this particular purpose. Mr. Car-
MTCHAEL, gardener to the Countess of Dunmore, at

Dunmore Park, by whom it has been exhibited, states

that no other kind known to him sets so freely. The
tree nearly fills one house, and bears large crops every
season, though forced early. Forcing is generally

about the Ist of November, and the tree is generally

in full flower about the middle of December. In 1859
the fruit was ripe on May 20th; in 1861, on May 6th

;

and in the present season on April 23d.

A pretty addition quite recently made to the
class of plants adapted for planting in small suspended
baskets ia greenhouses, was shown the other day by
the Messrs. Veitch 9c Son, in the form of a Httle
Gosnerad called Sarmiexta repens, which is in fact

just the very thing for this particular object, being
Blender, of trailing rooting habit, and free-blooming.
The little thready stems branch about, and as they
grow throw out roots, wliicli strike into the material
in which the plant is placed, wherever they come into
contact with it, so that the basket may be first

covered by the neat fleshy leaves, and the stems then
allowed to become pendent. The flowers are very
pretty and very freely produced, as well as rather
curious in form ; they are of a light scarlet, tubular,
the tube a good deal inflated about the middle, very
much constricted at the base, and moderately so just
beneath the limb, which is formed of blunt erect lobes,
60 that the blossoms individually remind one of those
of Mitraria coccznea, though the habit of the plant is

very diflercnt. Hothouse basket plants of appropriate
character are plentiful enouc^h, but for greenhouses
they are less numerous, and such an addition to
their number as this Sarmienta will be very
welcome.

We have to record with regret the death of Mr*
George Spaet, which took place at Hardwicke in
Clumber Park on the 12tli inst. Mr. Spaet was at one
time employed in the Garden of the Royal Horti-
cultural Society at Chiswick; hut has for many years
past been Forester to the late and present Dukes of
Newcastle, He was undoubtedly one of the best men
that ever went from Chiswick, and has, from all we
have lieard and seen, acquitted himself admirably in
the situation which he has so long filled at Clumber,
aud, we believe, to the entire satisfaction of his noble
employers. Spary was the descendant of one of three
brothers all eminent as cultivators, and he was himself
passionately fond of Gardening?, which in his leisure
hours he pursued with untiring industry, not only
in his own garden but also in those of the many
beautiful cottages which form a feature of so much
interest in the noble domain of Clumber.

HARDY FRUITS IN THE INTERNATIONAL
EXHIBITION.

TSgw that so many gardeners are turning their
attention to Emigration, and so many half-horti-
cultural settlers are leaving our shores for distant
Colonies, concerning which they have but im-
perfect information, it seems desirable to take
advantage of the present opportunity to show
what sort of fruits are produced in our foreign
possessions. Thanks to the skilful manner in
which the exhibitions were prepared in many of
our Colonies before they were despatched to
England, we have a good deal of evidence upon
the subject. Some have sent drawings, others
specimeua preserved ia fluid, and others models.
Out of these materials a tolerable report may be

j

prepared. "We commence with the IT. American
colonies.

I^ova Scoiia.—Notwithstanding the severity of the

winters in this colony, it appears from a collection of

fruits preserved in spirits that Pears do tolerably well,

whilst Apples grow to a large size, and that Grapes
even ripen in the open air ; but we are informed that

Vines require to be protected from the intensity of the

frost in winter. From the specimens of fruit and
vegetables exhibited it is evident that the soil in many
parts of Nova Scotia isgood. Banchette calculated that

of the 9 millions of acres which the province contains

two millions are of the very finest quality, three are

good, and only the remainder inferior, or bad.

In the Catalogue of the Nova Scotian Department,

drawn np by the Board of Provincial Commissioners,

it is stated, under the head of Horticultural Productions,

&c. that the climate of Nova Scotia is particularly

suitable to the growth of the Apple tree; that the crop

is generally sure and large. Sorts which in England
require a wall or espalier, grow and thrive in the open
orchards as standards. Fruit attains an enormous size.

A specimen of the Gloria Mundi apple sent to England

measured from 15 to 17 inches in circumference. "The
amount of Apples raised in 1860 was 186,481 bushels,

Annapolis County raising 65,405 bushels."

The varieties preserved in alcohol were the Gloria

Mundi, Gilli flower, Ribston Pippin, Seek-no-further,

Bishop's Pippin, Golden Pippin, and others.

In the preserved state the specimens of the Gloria

Mundi, as nearly as can be ascertained through the

jar,"^are 5 inches in diameter, which corresponds with

the size mentioned above. The Ribston Pippins have

been well grown. A long cylindrical Apple, which
appears to he the Lady's Finger, of Cox, is as much
as 5 or 6 inches in length. From an inspection of

this part of the exhibition, it is evident that the Apple
succeeds well in Nova Scotia.

In the local catalogue to which we have referred, it

is stated that *' the Pear grows vigorously, is very pro-

ductive, and sorts such iis the Marie Louise, Williams'

Bon Chretien, Louise Bonne of Jersey, Knight's

Monarch, and other hardy sorts will do exceedingly

well as standards ; crop constant." The preserved speci-

mens of the Marie Louise are a good average size, but
not so large in proportion as the Apples. This may be
owing to tlie circumstance that the Apple from the
time of its blossoming attains its full size in shorter

time than the Pear ; and as the mean temperature of

April in Nova Scotia is 30"*, and that of May only 40**,

the Pear cannot be in blossom till a month after its

usual period in Europe, or probably not before the end
of May; consequently its season of growth is shorter
than in countries where it acquires the highest
perfection.

Hardy sorts of Grapes, we are informed, will do
well in the open air in the western counties; and even
Black Hamburgh and "White Cluster have, during the
past year, ripened their fruit without the aid of glass ;

but with this, and no fire heat, all the best sorts grow
most luxuriantly and bear better than in England
under the same treatment. Halifax, N. S., is about
6^° farther south than London, or it is nearly on the
same parallel as Bordeaux in the south of France,
where Grapes naturally ripen well out of doors, the
weather beinp: hot from May to September inclusive

;

whereas at Halifax there are only two hot months,
July and August, the mean temperatures of which are
respectively 63° and 70°; the latter would be sufficient

for ripening the Grape perfectly provided the berries
had previously attained their full size ; but for
this the heat of May and June is insufficient.

Plums and Cherries grow very well. Pear-shaped
Quinces are exhibited preserved in spirits, and are of
good size. Cranberries are shown preserved in sugar

;

Blueberries pickled in Vinegar. Of Tomatoes we
observed some green, red, and orange preserved in
sugar, and green pickled in vinegar ; they ripen, it is

stated, in the open air. The Squash and Pumpkin
attain an enormous size, as much as 170 lbs,, and grown
by the acre they are said to prove a very profitable
crop for cattle. Onions yield large crops, especially in
the \yestem counties; some of the specimens preserved
in spirits are 17 inches in circumference; equal to the
imported Spanish Onions of the shops. Boot crops
succeed well. Potatoes, according to the catalogue, are
not so much aff'ected by the disease as in other countries

;

3,284,864 bushels were raised in 1860. All this shows
that fruits and vegetables grown in the open air in
England will succeed in that colony, with the exception
of such as cannot withstand our severest winters.

somehow to me so poor and so wanting b"i^fh ^window boxes to be satisfactory seem f/tT^S M^
rows or treble lines of plants, Ld iCnXf ^°'***«

from outside they are extremely charmL '7**
within the rooms however they seem to m ^*
fringe. The box too stands up and tivros:Lio!il^"^
the possessipn of half a pane of our preci^^l^f^?
and what wmdow gardener does not measure that iS^by mches ? ,

"'*'' ^W
For all windows which do not open abEolnf.i ^

the ground I think that deep wooden boxes ,3*;
by nails and brackets/and if required EUDnortPdt.r^
a slight-scaffold, will be found most pfea^t

^''*
never cease talking of how pretty these have Cmade—and of all kmds of gardens they are the ea«W
managed. Keeping them very neat is the last thine tSwe need think of; makmg a bright green tangle ia^
all the plegsantest way of refreshing Londou-str^M
eyes. The common quick-growing flowers are th»
things to have here. Sweet Peas in pots 7 inches wJk
seven or eight seeds being sown in the pot, and the soU
well jammed in ; Cobcea scaudens, growing in Z-'mA
pots, or in large ones, as is most convenient; Ciemalk
or Passion-flower, Japan Honeysuckles or M'hite Bind.
weeds ; all these I have had do well. Spice Gei*
niums and Myrtles for making some good green Tom
Thumb Geraniums, Tropa^olums, Stocks, Mignonette
and Heliotropes, give both colour and green, and
perhaps two places may bey reserved to fill with Rose»
or white Geraniums, Arums, or Japan Lilies, th»
fortnightly change of which willkeep[up a varying inte-

rest, and alter, with each new change, the style of tho

whole affair.

A large spreading Fern is most exquisite m the

centre if it only will keep green enough ; but if the

window is a very hot one there are divers difEcultiea

in persuading it so to do. Arums, then Troprpolumg

and Heliotropes, are the most cool looking things, and

those to be trusted most, with of course the never

failing Tom Thumb and ivy-leaved pink and white

Geranium. The only secret I know of for the

good success of these brightest gardens is that of

keeping the box foundation thoroughly drenched with

water. The delight even of this in itself ia great.

My own window garden has sometimes been watered

outside from steps, or by a syringe ; and it is inde-

scribable the charm, on a sunny morning, of opening

one's windows on fragrant beds of flowers thus

glittering from their shower ; and again in the evening,

after a sultry day, the very sound of the water aa it

patters down is refreshing.

The question of size and arrangement must vary in

different cases. I never saw one that seemed to me to

do better than when the top being level T^itli the

window the ends came beyond it 6 inches or so each

way, and the width, including the window sill, was

about 2 feet 6 inches. It must be remembered that the

plants growing over gave an appearance of very much

greater size. The window-sill was troublesome. In

one case I got over it by training Vine branches down,

and this was very pretty ; in other cases I found that

tho blue Lobelia, and I think some Campanulas, and

some of the hardier and dark green'Lycopodmms, grew

down very well to cover in this space. Branches, how-

ever, brought round of some well-grown chmber mafee

certainly, in this case, the most appropriate frame. A

long Rose branch, for instance, or a streamer of Honey-

suckle, nailed loosely at each end, some way beyona

our sight, would grow very well and blossom ail along.

The evergreen HonoTSuckle for this would be ex-

tremely suitable, as it does not harbour insects ana w

BO very sweet, as well as being green and pretcy.

These sort of boxes ought to be painted bark colour,

or to be done with dark oak stain instead.

A clever man-servant of ours used to i^^i^I^^ .^^^7"
things capitally, and the prettiest fashion for tnem ^,

I think, the roughest.
, ii,«+-,rorv

Perhaps it might be a good plan to make the trace^

separate if it were elaborate, like a wrought baiW

front covering some old box. The twisted p^ceso

gnarled and grotesque old trees do best
^l^l^^-^i^

work, and whether they are nailed upon the oos

so as to form in fact a raised o^«^/^*^Xopen
whether the box is itself a closed lining to a rustic _k^

work, the effect is delightful when the flowcffi ar

I have had such boxes resting on the groun<i^^^

or

3 resung u" ""^ »'—:
'

Vgt__at

in balconies, and also supported simply by am
^^^^^

d that n - " ""

and restedon two stout square *"''.'""
_*_:rj.|jgnjgelTe8

Indoor Gardening.
I SCARCELY know why it is, but I think as hot

weather comes on a window full of plants becomes a
httle nuisance. Perhaps it is that the pots and boxes
deprive us of 'some air. At the same time perhaps
there is no time of year when outside flower boxes, or I
might say flower borders, become so extremely welcome.

This, it seems to me, is a remarkably good and
common-sense arrangement. Tho plants thus shade
our windows and act as effectually as an outside blind,
while they grow themselves, under proper treatment,
and when chosen rightly, ina perfectly rampantfashion.

I never can got myself t.o care for detached plants ,*

narrow lines and edgings, pretty as they are, seem

least by spars of wood that ^a^^j^^^^^.^ Where
and rested on two stout square rustic P°^^;

ggiygs

the latter plan can be used, the posts a^e ^"^^^ ^^^

easily made the ornaments of the &^^^"\'
^^ the

trees that climb up them add very greauj

beauty of the flowers above.
the lower vriii<Iow;

The box may make a shade lor tn^ ^°;;;v ' gome

and if this belongs to a room that sig?^^^^'f^_/erproof

means could be used of making the Dox
^^^j^^

by a zinc or some such lining, so as to make^
^^^ ^^^

near one of the front corners, that
^^^^^ ^^ above

trickle down upon the glass when tne
5, . ^^

are drenched, as they must be so olten. x..

Home Correspondence^^ ^^^^

:B:astern Trees—Cedar of Lehanon-

I have lately -".,!« in £K ^-t i ""''' "'?-'"--°"^

ments of some -, —

-

that came under my notice, and

y made in £Ee Ea^t \^lJl(Ub»Wo)
he of tbe largest t^es Ced.^'

.^ ^,^^ ^ of

,„lor niv notice, and tliini>.i"b
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29 feet 8 iinches.

36 ,, 9
28 „
38 „ 10

40 .,

33 „ 4
22 „
21 ..

* to soiuo of your reatlors, I enclose the account.

"194- we went from Ain Ata to the Cedars and

fir n ion- 8 hours on the snow, which was so deep

tlie "trees that we had great difficulty in

inir some of them, especially those on the steep

rjMjijj,. Of Ibe oldest trees we could only make out

oor at the outside 10.

J 1 (it 3 feet from the ground) measured

»ai ;; ;;
KftS.

So.*-

Xo.5.

>**7. '- •• •• •' "
\

iTiras impossible for us to have counted the trees, as

ibe mow was 3 feet deep and soft, and tlie sides of the

Mom very steep. I am quite of opinion that the

Oedir ftud Deodar are the same tree. There is a young

tr^ffTOwirig about 50 yards west of the chapel in the

nMe of the grove, of exactly the same form and habit

te t Deodar in the park liere—the same graceful

diooping habit, the same light silvery green,

aad having none of the usual rigid horizontal

form of the'^Cedar. Tlie remainder of the younger race

of trees vary from 5 to 20 feet in girth ; some arc as tall

tod branchless as Poplars, some not 30 feet high,

(TDwled and stunted. The great Oriental Plane at

Dtmascus at 3 feet from the ground is 40 feet in girth

;

mother in a Court of the Seraglio at Constantinople is

rather over 50 feet; if the trees called the Seven

Brotbers at Buyukderc, on the Bosphorus, are all from

eoe root, and a very careful examination led me to

believe this is tbe case, the girth is quite 70 feet j some

of tbe stems however are much decayed, and it is

difBcult to make quite a correct measurement. A
Cypress planted at the head of a Dervisli's tomb at

Damascus' was 10 feet 6 inches in girth, and a Bay in

the same enclosure measured 6 feet 4 inches. The li\rgest

Cjprcss I uiot with was at B i:\lbec, 11 feet 6 inches; it

was quite flonrisliing and apparently growing fast. At
Aiha near Kasheiy, is an evergreen Oak, consisting of

two stems from the same root. One is 21 feet in girth,

the other 23 feet, both stems are hoUow, but the top

livery flourishing and the foliage luxuriant; it is not

qnitc'tbe s.mic as our Ilex, the leaf being larger and
more pointed, and the acorns nearly twice the size, in

ft mossy cup. /. Eidgwayt Fairlawn.
Ytlloio Moss Rose,—In Miss Beaufort*s (now Lady

Strangford,! believe) "Egyptian Sepulchres and Syrian

Shrines," the following passage occurs (page 180), whea
describing a visit to Bet ed deeu in Lebanon :

—"Every
house in the little town had its flower garden of Roses,

Lilies, Geraniums, &c. Among them w^e noticed a
splcnilid double sweet-scented Moss Rose of a fine deep
lemon colour, wJiich would make glad the heart of an
Eng]i:ili gardener." I have always imagined that a
yellow Moss Rose was a great desideratum amongst
gardeners; it is possible that this lady may have been
mistaken as to its being really a Moss Rose, but as she
seems to be a close and enthusiastic admirer of Nature
iu all its forms, it seems to me that the subject is worth
ipqoiring more into, and at the present day access to
Syria has become so easy, I cannot help hoping that
you will incite some of your numerous correspondents
who may happen to be in the way of it, to do so.

Woodcote. [We regret our inability to throw light on
Udy Strangford's description,]
Mowing Machines.-^'Vhe remarks yon have made

on "Green's Mowing Machine" are I think correct.
We have had one in use here for these last two seasons,
Quring which time we have been obliged to have several
Mw chains. It has been sent to Leeds this spring to be
^tted, but I can observe no difference in the make or
Btrength of the chain, and although fitted with two
^va% now, tfiey are showing signs of weakness. If
JJesn^. Green can make a chain suihciently strong to
«nd the strain, I think there can be no question as to
^e superiority of their machines, tbe friction beinjr so
«minished as to lessen labour at least one fourth, to'say
nothing of the horrid clatter got rid of by doing away
^iih cogs. I ought perhaps to add, that I intend these
remarks to apply to the machine of the 1860 pattern, a^
*we by advertisement that there is now more working
6«r introduced—a very questionable improvement
f«!>>og to the friction. A few minutes' trial of machine;

other respects. A model at the South Kensington

Rose Show on the 26th instant, will, however, explain

this and other veiitilutiou appliances adopted in the

buildin":s now in course of erection more fullv than 1

can do, James Cranston.

Chysis Limminghi.—It is stated in your Paper (see

p. 547) that this is a difficult plant to cultivate. \\'itli

us it grows ua freely as C. bractescens. This spring sve

exhibited a plant of Limrainghi with from 40 to 50
flowers expanded on it at one time, and they kept in

good condition six weeks. In general the plant is kept

too warm ; we grow ours in the coldest division of the

Orchid-house. The temperature it gets during rest

ranges from 50° to 55°, and throughout its growing

season from 70"^ to 75", with an abundance of water at

the roots and overhead, treatment which it appears to

like. It will last" in good condition in a cool room
nearly two months, if kept free from damp. I may
add that Vanda cristata has been iu bloom here for

these last three months. Of 11 flowers produced this

spring nine were fully expanded at the same time ; they

have been coming out ever since March last, generally

in pairs, but sometimes solitary. (?. ToUy Or. to J. A.
Turner, E^q., 3f.P.y JPendleburgy Manchester.

Selaginella (Lycopodium) deniiculata.—Let not your

readers be too contideufc of the perfect hardiness of

this, asserted by Mr. Rust as well as others. Two
successive winters prior to the last I had it taken up

and kept in the greenhouse, but persuaded by state-

ments as to its hardiness I left the 18 or 20 patches of

it I possessed out of doors in the border of my hardy

Fern bod last winter, with this result:—more than

half are entirely dead, and the rest wholly useless, not

one liaving put forth more than one or two feeble

shoots of two or three inches up to the present time.

X., Windsor.
Pine Timler.—l was greatly pleased with your

paper on the comparative value of several sorts of Pine

or Fir timber ; I only wish a greater variety had been

experimented on. At this place I have charge of a

rather large Pinetum, in which tl;e:'e arc specimens of

good size; for CKUinple, Piiins monticola is upwards of

40 feet high ; it bears cones freely, as does Douglas Fir.

Both ripen, and lar^e numbers of young plants have

been raised from their seed. Menziesi we have as tall

as monticola, and larger in the trunk. This tree has

never shown a single cone, or even a male catkin. Is

the quality of the wood of this last-named good ? It

has one good property, and that is it makes handsome

plants from cuttings, which are not to be distinguislied

from seeillings. The Deodar bns also sho^vn cone?, but

they proved abortive. I may add that the Pinetum is

in a narrow valley, about 400 feet above the sea. It

appears favourable to the growth of hardy Pines and

forest trees generally. Charles Taylor^ Gardener, Cut-

cretich, Finfry, Glasgow.

Syringa JEmod/'.— Some of your readers may be

pleased to have their attention directed to this small

tree. It is hardy, of a more erect and tree-like habit

than the common Lilac. Its leaves arc large, of a pale

Grass-green colour, something like those of a Rhodo-

dendron. The spikes of flowers are large, pinkish-

white, and with a richly sweet smell resembling that of

the Heliotrope, S,

Vine Borders and Guano.—I agree with Mr. Cope

that Guano is an excellent manure for Vines if carefully

employed, but not as he seems to have used it, viz.,

"giving a liberal top-dressing, and forking the borders

immediately afterwards." Tliat would have the very

undesirable effect of bringing the raw guano into con-

tact with the roots, and destroying all which might be

near the surface. But, says Mr. Cope, " if it killed the

surface roots iu the late Vinery borders, why did it not

do so iu the early one ? " Ko doubt it did. He at the

same time states that that border has had heat afforded

it during the winter ; this would soon cause the lower

roots to push fresh fibres to the top of the border

;

being the warmest, they would naturally bend tbeir

course thither. This, I may mention, adds another to

the many proofs already on record of the beneficial

effects of bottom or root heat, a subject which, in my
opinion, all would do well to turn their attention to who
are about erecting early forcing houses; for certainly

none arc complete without it. G. Smith, Liscard.

years after there will bo first-mte chauces (1 use the

expression advisedly) for country people who caa

rough it to make money at their business iu British

Columbia. Kid-gloved gentlcmeu "need not apply."

The lumps of truth that came down from Cariboo, a
district in British Columbia over 100 miles long at the

least, in such quantities last autuum, have conviuced

the most incredulous of us here at last of the abundance
of the gold up the Fraser, and, what is more to the

point, has already brought a great influx of miners, and
there are, I may almost literally say, no farmers or

farms in British Columbia. The field is open. Land
to be pre-empted for 160 acres, for a 3Sj. fee, aud no
present payment for some years. Soil good. Climate

most healthy. Market for produce unlimited. Prices

at the mines aud along the whole route of travel

fabulously high, the ouly great drawback being the

price of labour, which each man can bring for himself.

So I leave you to judge whether a grower can do 60

well anywhere else. Depend upon it a good place in

Britiah Columbia is one of the best "chiims" going. C.

Abstract of Meteorological Obsebvatioss.

Taken at the Uoyal Bngiuoor Camp, Now NVcstmiuster, llritUh

Culuiubiii, dnrinff the year 1861, by order of Colontl Jl. C.

Moody, U.K., (Joiimiamliinf tliu troops. Ltititude 1'/ 12' 47"

North. Longitude, 122° 53' 19
' West.

Iu.
30.565 0.30 am. Feb. 4

29.943
29.SS9
29.272 9.3a A.M. Dec. 3

Tho highest reading of the Tiarometer,

corrected for temperature, was
The meau hciffht do. do., at 9.30 a.m.

Do. do. do., atS.30 r.M,

The lowc.st do. do., .. ,.

July 9, 1861
July 9, 1301

Jan. 21
Dec. 23
Jau. 21

Maximum temperature of Air, in shade, Dcff.

at 9.30 A.M. 74.8

Do. do. do. at 3.30 P.M. 84.0

Mean temperature of Air, in shade
at 9.30 A.M. 48.3

\}o. do. do. at 3.30 P.M. 52.2

Minimum temperature of Air, in Rhade
at 9.b0 A.M.

Uo. do. do. at 3.30 p.m.

Miuiuium temperature on the Grass .

.

Greatest amount uf lluiuidity
Mean do. do. at 9.30 a.m.

Do. do. do. at 3.30 P.M.

Least do. do.

The ciatem of tho barometer is about 54 feet above the level

of tho tea. All the observations were made at 9.30 a.m., and
3.30 P.M. daily throughout the year.

There were several frosty nights in April, one on the 2i)tU

May, and thoy reeouimcnccd on the 2Uth October. Thimdor
aud lighming occurred ou tho 27th May, and 5th, 2l8t, 22d,

and 29t.h August.

Table showing the depth of rain, tlie number of days on
which it fell, the mean humidity, and mean temperature of

the Air at 9.80 a.m., aud 3.30 p.m., and the lowest tempera-
ture on the Grass in each n]onth.

20.0
24.0

10.0

1.000
.764

.SH

.422 3.30 P.M. July 9

luchea.

January ..

February .

March
April
May
June
July
August .

.

September
October .

.

November
December

.

Total ..

7.190
5.485
3.270
5.265
4.575

4.770
0.390
3.180
1.075
6.145

1L620
7.520

Day!5.

15
18

12
16
12
15
3

3
6
16
23
20

Hu mi-
ghty.

C0.1S5 1 liJ4

.004

.879

.788

.743

.713

.733

.673

.743

.797

.915

.941

.910

ThcrmoniL'ter.

9.30
A.M.

33.2

38.2

42.6
48.1
53.0

69.1

61.8
64.0

69,9

48.8
89.1

34.2

3.30

P.M.

85.4
42.3

47.5

51.4

57.7
64.6
68.9

08.0
64.4
50.9
40.0

35.2

Min. on
Grass.

10.0

220
25.0
29.0
31.0
37.0
40.0
38.5

35.0

25.0

22,0

11.0

» "» my opinion productive of more harm than good,
"^only tends to mislead the public; such things
J^oire Beverc practical tests before deciding on their

exDfi
•

•
^'^^^ Correspondents would state their

*^d^h^^
'° *^^^ iiiatter of lawn mowers generally, it

^^ be of far more value to intending purchasers^ short official '
" ' ' " - ^~ -

*^ ^^(^mtoiie Park.

If

It

t»

tt

w

• >

trials. /. Sheppardt Gardener,

f'^^orCs Patent Glass Jlouses.-ln speak"y system of
mg of

mviin 1
^'*^"*^^'^t»0"' through the imperfections of

««mr/ P*'"'^'^' y^^ ^•'^ ^ed into an error which I
wreyou will allow me to put right. It is with

laDTfirr v?*^P*^"''^^^*'°^«^^ i» t^ie •' Radical Ribs."

to9in!i ,

^®®^'^^'^^®^" ^^^^ 3 inches in diameter

»part ^r?
""?. Jind 3 inches wide, all placed 3 inches

tinoon^^v.. i-*''"^^"^®
^'^'^ "^^re air space than a con-

»o limit in
"" " '""^^^ ^" width." As there need be

•^mi^ion f*"^-"*"^.*^"^^^
^'""^ "^ ^^^c^c openings for the

W»pm Uax^o T\' ^'"^ ^^^y ^"*^ convenient to make
*i«cW th f ^,

"^^^^^ "''^'^' '^"'^ ^ O'' 10 iiiches long,

'^e smalinpL *V*^,,^y«^em need not fail on account of

P^»teiL hn^-f perforations in the ventilation^ "o^-ever imperfect it might be considered in

Foreign Correspondence.
Emigrant Prospects in British Columbia.—

New Westminster, April 3, 1862.—I see a notice in a

copy of your Paper last year that you have uo reliable

account of meteorological observations, either for

British Columbia or the smaller colony of Vancouver
Island.

X therefore enclose an abstract of meteorological

observations taken by the Royal Engineers at New
"Westmiuiiter, in British Columbia, for the year ISGl;

and a comparison with similar observations at tbe same
place in previous years. Its accuracy can bo relied

upon. Some of your readers may bo interested in

information which will enable them to judge how
far weather is likely to affect horticultural pursuits in

the New Eldorado. Remember there is more
humidity and cold at New Westminster, aud from

thence up to the Cascade Range (strange to say) than

there is for some hundreds of miles above, i.e. N. of

the Cascade mountains. This consideration must not

be omitted from your readers' calculations.

Rain fell on 12 days when the wind was S., 5 when S.W.,
9 when W., 2 when N.W., 14 whou N.E., C4 when E,, 26 when
S,E., aud 32 when calm.
The greatest fall of rain iu 24 hours measured 2.150 inches, ou

the 4th Xorembcr.
The average fall for every day of the year was 0.106 inch.
The average fall for each wet day was 0.369 inch.

A comparison of this abstract with that for the year ISCO
shows that 6.065 inches more rain fell in 1S6L than in ISCO.

Rain fell on 13 more days in lS(fl than in 1860.

The mean height of barometer .070 less .

.

The mean amount of humidity was .003

greater
The mean temperature of the air in shade
was 5. 1 greater

The absolute limiting nights of froat were nearly at the same
date in both years.

In the four winter months, January to March and October to

December, 41.230 inches ot rain fell in 1S61, aud 40.5SG inches

in ISCO.

In the remaining mouths 19.255 inches fell m ISGl. aud
13.834 in 1S60. Ol the entire quantity of rain 26 inches fell in

January, November, and December, in each year.

The pi*evailing direction of the wiud during rain in both
years was E. andS.E.
Juno was the driest month, and August tho warmest in ISCO.

July was both driest and warmest in 1S51.

There waa floating ice in the Fraser River opposite New
Westminster 7th January, IStil ; it increased until 22d January,
and disappeared on the 2d February. The navigation to the
mouth of the river was not impeded. There waa uo ice in the

Fraser at New Westminster in 1S60.

The observations were taken by 2d Corporal P. J. Leech and
Ijance Corporal J. Couroy, R.E.

R. M. Parsons, Captain R.E.

[These observations enable us to compare the climate

of British Columbia with that of places at home, and

thus to draw such conclusions as are most important

to settlers. We shall compare the climate with that

of Chiswick.

It may bo remarked in the first place that the baro-

metrical means, 29.910 inches at Chiswick, and 29.1»1G

at New Westminster, differ very little, only .006 inch,

notwithstanding tho greater tpiantity of rain and the

somewhat higher position of the barometer above the

level of the sea at the latter place ; therefore consider-

able intervals of settled weather must prevail. More-

During this year, iiest year, and for two or more over it appears that the lowest iudication iu the year
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was 29.272 inches; wliereaa in this country it is

often below 29.000 inches. "We should presume
from this circumstance that in British Columbia
the weather is not bo boisterous as it is sometimes
here.

With regard to temperature, it is stated that it is

taken at 9.30 a.m. and 3.30 p.m. ; but we have no obser-

Tations at correspondiug hours for comparison. Wo
Bave the mean temperature deduced from the regis-

tered maxima and minima. With this, however, the

9.30 observations taken at Kew Westminster may be
compared; for, in a paper drawn up by Sir David
Brewster, from observations of the thermometer taken

hourly at Leith Fort for two years, and published in

the Edinburgh Philosophical Transactions, it is shown
that the mean of the 9 a.m. observations was a fraction

of a degree leloio the mean of the 24 hours, whilst that
of the 30 A.M. observations was a fraction atove that
mean, which must consequently occur between 9 and
10 A.M. The observations taken as above at 9.30 a.m.

at New Westminster may be considered to represent
exactly, or at all events exactly enough for all prac-
tical purposes, the mean temj^erature of the locality.

We shall adopt them accordingly for comparison with
the mean of Chiswick. The following Table exhibits
the difference :

—

'URAL GAZETTE. '^c [j^^,^
tribute a. Among thiHtter »»« ,
fleshed kind of good qualUy Z Ll""^ l*^ vH
failed to ascertain^ To'xo.l^ ^iC^l^lZ'^P'

New Westminster

Chiswick * t

Differenco

Jat).
[

Feb. ilarch.. April. May.
^
June,

Deg. Deg. Deg.
1

Deg. Deg, Deg.

33.2 ' 38.2 ' 42.6 4S.1 53.6 6&.1

36.0 ! 38.7 42.0 46 8 .
53.3 60.3

—3.7 ' —0.6
1

1

1

+0.6 + 1.3 +0.3 —1.2

Deg.

C4.8

62.9

+1.9

The above difference? where New Westminster is higher than Chiswick are marked + ; lower ^.
Mean tcniperattn-c of the wliole year at Cliiswick 49°.3

„ ,, „ „ at Kew Westrainater 48.8

From the above it appears that the mean temperature
of Chiswick in Middlesex, and that of New \Yestminster
in British Columbia, are as nearly equal as that of

any two places can be, for there is only half a degree
of difference.' With regard to the respective months,
the climate of British Columbia is colder than Chiswick
in Januai-y, slightly so iu February and June, October,
November, and December. But on the other hand it

is warmer in the grain-ripening mouths of July, August,
and September, and this is a very important matter.
At Truro in Cornwall the mean of the coldest month
is not below 40^, but that of the hottest is only 61^.45,

instead of nearly 65" as abovOj a temperature in which
Wheat crops attain perfection, and this is the most
important point for agriculturists. The somewhat
greater cold whicb prevails in the winter montlis can
do no harm to crops. The extreme lowest cold
experienced at New Westminster was only 10° Fahr,,
and in most winters we have the thermometer much
lower than that. T.]

EOTAL Botanic : June 18 (Second Great Show),—
This exhibition was in most respects the same as that
belli at South Kensington on the 11th inst. Orchids
were reproduced in excellent condition, and there was a
large and beautiful display of stove and greenhouse
plants, among which Pleroma elegans, Stephanotis,
AlUimandas, and Dipladenias were conspicnons. Roses
in pots and Azaleas though still showy were greatly
past their best; the comparative loss in that respect
was, however, in some measure made up by Pelargo-
niums, which were never seen finer than on this occa-
sion. Becesses and shady nooks were suitably filled
with Ferns and fine-foliaged plants, and there was a
tolerably good exhibition of fiuit.

Among Orchids, the magnificent specimen of Orchis
fohosa, shown to the Royal Horticultural Society by Mr.
Williams, was again furnished in equally fine condition,"
and not le^s beautiful was an example of the same
Orchis shown in a pan by the same excellent cultivator.
Of Lffiha purpurata there was an excellent specimen
from Mr. Page, who also contribnted Saccolabium
Blumei majus, with three glorious spikes of bloom, i\Q
size and beauty of which were such as to excite the
wonder and Admiration of even some of our best Orchid
growers. Phaius Wallichi from Messrs. Jackson, was
also a good example of that showy plant, and we
Jikewise observed a well-flowered Dendrobinm Bevonia-
num, one of the handsomest of Orchids.
Of Anajctochili, Mr. Williams had a good collection

in which \yere Lobbii, Lowii, intermedius, and other
fine varieties, neatly shown in pots covered with Moss,
which shows their richly-veined leaves off to much
better advantage than when surfaced with white sand
as is sometimes done.
Of Fuchsias, extremely well-grown plants covered

with bloom in ll-inch pot^ were exhibited bv Mr.
Cannell, gr. to G. Jennings, Esq, The sorts were Little
Bo I eep. Catherine Hayes, and Sir Colin Campbell—
dark varieties; Rose of Castile, and Pearl of England
—light sorts; and Madame Cornelissen, a pretty kind
with a white corolla. Another collection of much taller
plants, but not nearly so bushy or compact, in IS-inch
pots, came from Mr. Cross, Regents Park.
Among Ferns was a large and fine collection from

Mr. Hutt, gr. to Miss Burdett Coutts, consisting of
Cibotinm Schiedei, Cyathea arborea, Alsophila
guianensis, and Dicksonia antarctica. From Mr.
Williams also came some magnificent hushes of
Gleichcnia; and we also noticed one or two handsome
new varieties of Ferns from Messrs. Veitch and Mr. Bull.

•*f!f>^laction of different varieties of Ivy was shown
oy Messrs. E. G. Henderson ; among them were one or
two prettily variegated sorts, and others with small
fleepiy cut foliage, all of which might be useful for

ccZTJ "''"?'"'' screens, or for other purposes where
coarser growing varieties might be unsuitable.

Differeneo ,, ., 0.5

Among Pelargoniums Roseleaf, bright rose, with
black spots, was remarkubly fine, as were also Sanspareil,

a well known spotted sort ; Lady Canning, rose with a
white eye, and blotched on the top ; and Glowwomi and
Lord Clyde—both high coloured brilliant varieties.

Of seedlings there was a great number; among
the best were Eurydice, Queeu ot Whites, Cynosure;
and among Fancy sorts Princess of Prussia and Ellen
Beck, Among high-coloured sorts approaching scarlet

Illuminator stands in the first rank.
Of Cut Roses fine boxes came from Mr. Wm. Paul,

Mr. Mitchell, and Mr. Francis. Among newer kinds
there were good bboms of Catherine Guillot, Boule
d'Or, a yellow Tea; Victor Yerdier, Triomphe
d'Alen9on, President, Beauty of Waltham, Madame
Boll, Hue de Magenta, Senateur Vaisse, Madame Fur-
tado, Gloire de Santenay, Madame Auguste Van
Geert, a small perpetual striped kind; Due Decazes,
Souvenir d'Elise, Louis XIV., Fran9ois Lacharme, and
Baronne de Wassener, the last a good Moss Rose. From
Mr. Turner also came a box of large and fine blooms.

Verbenas in a cut state were shown by Mr. Perry,
who furnished Spark, Loveliness, Countess of Bradford,
Countess of Aylesford, and Blue Beauty, all kinds with
large and fine flowers, having prominent white eyes.

I'inks as large as Picotees were shown by Mr. Turner

;

and among Pansies were some handsome Fancy varieties
from Messrs. Dowuie, Laird, and Laing, This class of
Pansy seems a step in th& right direction; though
somewhat rough at present, their colours are well
varied, rich, and beautiful.

As regards Fruit, Mr. Young, gr. to C. Bailey, Esq.,
M.P,, had a Providence Pine Apple weighing 10 lbs.

13 ozs., and there were two other Providences weighing
respectively 9^ lbs. and 8^- lbs. The last, which was
excellent of its class, came from Mr. Bailey, gr. at
Shardeloes. Among Queen Pines, there were one or
two good frnit from ilr, Barnes.

_
Of Black Hamburgh Grapes, ttie most perfectly

ripened three bunches came from Mr. Henderson, gr.
to Sir G. Beaumont, Bart. These were black as Sloes,
and beautifully covered with bloom. Larger bunches
of Black Hamburgh came from Mr. Hill, gr. to R.
Sneyd, Esq., of Keele Hall ; but they were somewhat defi-
cient in colour. The same excellent grower also had three
beautiful bunches of Black Prince, whose united weights
were 9 lbs. From Mr. AUport, gr. at Doddington Hall,
Nantwich, came some very fine West's St. Peter's.
Beautiful bunches of Black Frontignan were con-
tributed by Mr. Drewitt, gr. at The Denbies, near
Dorking; and Mr. Standish of Bagshot showed good
examples of Prolific Muscat. Of White Grapes, some
good bunches of Muscats were exhibited; but they
were for the most part unripe. The earliest among
them IS the Archcrfield variety. A house of this shut
up on the 14th Dec, was stated (o be eatable in May,
whilst one of ordinary Muscats shut up on the 1st of
October, and otherwise treated in a similar way has
fruit only now fit to cut. Of Buckland Sweet-
water hne bunches but unripe were shown by Mr. Hill,
and we noticed some good specimens of Muscadine,
especially of the sort called Bailey's variety. OfGrizzU-
Frontignan, Mr. M. Henderson had some good fruit.

1 caches, consisting of Royal George and Bellegarde
were furnished by Mr. Taylor, Gr. to C. A. Hanbury,
Esq of Belmont, Mr. Drewitt, Mr. Durrant, Mr.
Eustone Mr. Henderson, and Mr. Hill, all of whom
showed large and good fruit for the season. There
were also v^elj ripened dishes of Violette Hiltive and

? '"^M^^^'r^ii"''
from Mr. Allan, gr. to J. B. Gleg-,

Esq Mr M. Henderson, Mr. Dunn, and Mr. Horwood!
Strawberries were not numerous. Among the sorts

were Oscar Ahce Maude, Victory of Bath, and a Seed-
ling from IVfr. Turner, named President, of whose merits
the judges expressed a favourable opinion. It resem-
Ibiea Tiollope's Victoria, but is eariier than that variety.The sample shown was stated to have been gathered
from the open ground.

Cherries were chiefly May Duke and Elton.
Ut J^igs and Melons several exhibitions were con-

August.
1

1
Sept. Oct \

' Nov.
,

Dec.

Deg. Deg. Deg. Deg. Deg.

64.0 50.9 48.8 39,1 34.2

G1.9 56.8 50.1 42.4 39.3

+ 2.1 + 3.1 —1.3
1

r

1

—3.3 —4.9
i

i^oticfis of 2$oo6s.
TUe Amateurs Rosarium. Ey tto Rev P w .

Thomson. Edinburgh
: Taton k. vtJj t^"**

Hamilton Adams & Co.
'*""'

• ^ondo,

:

As our national emblem the Kose han a ;„,.> i •

the esteem in which it has alZs wV Mh'**."
country, and ^hich was never mo'/etgolfo^ *!
freelv bestowed unon if. +.V.nn u ;« „t xi ^ ^ ^^ "»<t

Wgh admiration It is in Lt'tbe ^0.^^',^
gent cultivation ha-s made it, which has been ernJj
as the regal flower, and which commands the &l2!r
able thousands to do annual homage berore it

^^'
This state of things sufficiently indicates that JUm

cultivators are numerous, and that Rose cultivatimil
an art which has to be learned by study and eiperiwcJ
aided by such help as apposite and judiciouTb
structions, oral or written, can supply, h tL*
extended treatises of Rivers and Paul, this help haabeM
afforded on an extensive scale, but a briefer and mow
convenient guide was wanted, a sort of Handbook of
Rose management, and this want the little volume MrThomson has recently put forth seems well calculaKd
to supply, being entirely, as" he tells us, the^reBott
of experience," except in those parts which refer to
pot culture, and to the rearing of seedling?. Thij
experience it is true has been gained in ScotlauJ, and
therefore the instructions may be set down asgeaorallj
adapted rather for northerns than southerns, but tteii
are so niany points of practice which have a gcneial
application that we think the book may be very eafely

recommended to cultivators generally, at least ULtil

the promised minimum edition of Mr. W. PauVs Rose
Garden makes its appearance.

Those who are just making a start in the Rose fancy

are warned by Mr. Thomson neither to depend on

their own judgment nor on the descriptioDs founilia

trade lists, in making a selection either of varieties or

even of the classes of varieties to be grown, beciiuse, u
he points out, some have a special fitness and others a

special unfitness for particular soils and climates. He
recommends rather that they should follow the

personal opinion of some judicious and skilfid Bon
grower, as it may be propounded after examinatioa

made on the spot into the peculiar features of ths

locality. In a general way the varieties of the Ayrshire

Boursault and Sempervirens race are to be taken for

walls with a northern or eastern exposure ; the Teu,

Noisettes and vigorous hybrid Chinas anJ Bourbons

for walls with a southern or western exposure ; anil

beyond this, for dry soils Teas, for good soils, that is

to say deep heavy loams, all good Roses, and for very

sandy soils, none.
Then iu planting, summer and autumn-flowerinj

Roses should be kept each set by itself, for if miied

up together the one set will spoil the appearance of

the other. The right soil is a good heavy loam, and to

grow the flowers in perfection manure is required not

only in the firat formation, but also in the maintenance

of the beds ; it must be used" not only to assist m

curing bad soils, but in maintaining good ones in

j

prolific and healthy condition ; and it must be euppnea

at least every year either in the solid or liquid form,

if not in both. Hot-bed manure, night soil, ^^^!°^'

yard drainage are specially to be recommended, but

*' guano is a manure which in its application toUic

Rose must be used with the utmost caution. Wbea

used impnidcntly its tendency is to encourage gro^ta

in the shoots at the sacrifice of bloom." Tea Kose*

must have a soil whicli is light and dry, damp

being fatal to them. The pruning of au umjh

planted as well as autumn-flowering Roses fiiiomu

be deferred till spring. "Perpetuals, ^o'^^ff f^
Tea Roses are so constant in their activity 'bat "«

late pruning in autumn they are sure to ^^"^^ '

^

suffer injury, and the same rule applies to all oi

climbing hybrid Chinese and hybrid Bourbon group*^

As to pruning generally, "the great rule i3 »"^
..^j,

the freedom of your pruning be ^n^^^^^ll^^X LrdB,
to the freedom of the Rose's growth. Ijl^^;^^^_^eQ it

when a Rose grows vigorously, prune it little,

grows slenderly, prune it closely. Prune a Uaim^
^

meagrely and it will have shabby glooms ,F .^

Coupe d'H^b^ closely, and the likelihood is tnai

»

have no blooms at all. . ,t culture

A very common causo of annoyance m id
^^^

of Roses is the production of Avhat is k°o^^^^
green centre. In general this ^^^^F'TToc^VJ'^^
the form of three or four green proj^fions ot w

.^

the place of the central petals,
^'i^.'^JJg fona of

becomes so much developed as to tnlte
^fined

little green shoots. The tendency is g^^^T^
f c\m of

to particular varieties, but not to any P'^^'^"'^^. ^g^
Rose, and Mr. Thomson agrees ^i^^.

^''^'f^.^tioD. }^
it as generally the result of excessive »"'^^^^g Rose

aa the excessive pruning of a "^^."'"
. ^--M^al Bize,an^

produces a tendency to increase its inoiv .^^^Q^er-

\,o diminish its tendency to increase its
^^^^^

pruning resulting in overfeeding the parw
^^^^

and high feeding induciog sterihty.
-Lnt 5
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. 41- Rose 18 lu this light regarded as ftn effort made

t^lZt to increase ite si/A and an unwiUmgne^
**ir!^ to perfect the parts of tho flowers which

•" *iJTtural apeutb for iucrease. And if the cause

J iourishmeut
re mu8t*be Tessened, and that which is applied

!!S'^a ripe and well-decayed condition ; and besides

S; Uie roots must be pruned-unmercifully. our

•iohty writes, for, he adds, "hunger will influence

ITTtinate plant as well as an obstinate person.

uTThomson gives in two very interesting chapters

-Te' brief
" notes as to the origin of some of tho

JSuea. and best varieties of the Rose
;

" and a selection

JTaome of the finest Roses of particular colours, or

ft, Bpecial objects," in which selection the Hybrid

IJLJtua^hold as usual the foremost position.

^^Jy, here is a tempting sketch of a Rose tree of

the Banksiau race, recorded by Deslongcharaps as

SowiDZ at Toulon, "which 20 years ago had the

fclowiflg dimensions :—Its stem at the base was

fl iDcbea in diameter ; its branches covered a space

containing nearly 140 square yards of surface; and it

^^ computed that at one time it bore about 50,000

UOMoms, thus presenting a most gorgeous spectacle."

Though the flowers are mere " Bachelor's Buttons " in

ifaK wd form, such a tree must have formed a very

l^tiBftnt picture.

J, Supplement to Gordon's Pinetum. Bohn. 8vo.

The author of this wotk has, as we formerly stated,

ii
oonaiderahle practical knowledge of Conifers. Ho

(fs give them readily such names as ho suppo^:es

^ilpDg to them. But as to any other sort of know-

lidm he has none. We shall, therefore, on the

preeeot occasion merely observe thfit his Supplement

u, like the main work, a useful catalogue for gardenera,

ilthough full of critical blunders of all sorts, and of

jcBontnt churlishness without example. Ho therefore

tut 0868 it must recollect that it is iu no respect

trustworthy except as to the trifling garden varieties

which are to he found lu every trade list ; and that

hit remarks are those of a man notoriously given

lo incivility. The author's Latin quotations, seeing

that he canuot write decent English, and has not; an

idea of the meaning of what he quotes, are particularly

ludicrous. His style of criticism is illustrated by his

erudite remark that Alcoquiana is " Botanical pedantry

for a man*s name;" an observation applied to Mr.

Rutherford Alcock, H.M.'s Minister Plenipotentiary at

the Japanese Court, and one of the most intelligent

men iu our diplomatic service. But it is useless to

say more ; the book will go to the waste paper basket

as Boon as any one of decent scientific attainments

shall occupy himself with a rational rc-examiuatiou of

the order of Conifers.

Books Received.—H. O. REicuENBAcn, Xenia Orcld-

dicea, vol.2, part 1 (^''illiams & Norga^o) with 10
pktea partly coloured, and a rich supply of systematical

tod critical botany. Moore's Index Filicum, parts

17 and 18 (Pamplin) reaches page 360, and terminates
in the middle of Elaphoglossum. The very neat illus-

trations now include 12 1 genera. The Floral Maga-

aw, Ko. 26, contains good figures of a variegated

horse-shoe Pelargonium called Mrs. Pollock ; two sorts
of very double Chinese Primroses; a larger variety of

Nemophila discoidalis; and a blush Chinese Azalea
oiled Dug d'Aremberg. The following is a bit of
^iseful advice to gardenera :

—
'* The cultivation of the

ladian Azaleas is by no means difficult, and their
exceedingly free flowering habits render tlicm alike

^>h»ble to the exhibitor, who wishes to make a blaze
of beauty, or to the private grower, who merely desires
them for home decoration. In a conversation we had
some little time since with one of the most eminent
powerB and most successful exhibitors of the flower,
h« informed us that it was his practice never to place
wem out of doors, as is generally done, and to keep
them growing for at least six months in the year,
Wding, tliat aa his plants did not cease growing until
the end of August, and that they must be removed
"itothe house in October, they would only bo, under
•ny circumstances, three or four weeks out of doors.
In preference to doing this he throws open the front
pd Bides of his house and allows a free circulation of

^ ; for it oftentimes happens that, when in the open

frpita.

contrived by which they can be admitted at once into

the heart of the grounds without going through the

house, or passing in front of any of its principal

windows. By referring to the plan (p. 479), this entrance,

it will be seen, is controlled by the gardener's cottage,

near which a commodious waiting room, with :\11 sorts

of conveniences, is provided for viaitore, who may
sometimes have to stay a few minutes till a sufticient

number of them is collected to form a party, or till

an attendant is ready to accompany thfin. For those

who prefer waiting outside, an ingenious seat is placed

beneath the shelter and shade of a handsome American

Thorn. The body of the seat surrounds the stem of the

tree; but a great deal of additional sitting room is

ohtained by throwing out four arms, about 4 feet

in length, in the form of a cross, with double seats to

each division.

Along both sides of the entrance walk is a row of

Pinus Cembra, backed by banks of mixed evcrgiccns;

and, winding through these, we soon reach the main

line of terraces, and turn into the lone; walk to the

east, where, gradually rising by
short series of steps, and partly

between dwarf clipped hedges,

we come to ihc Arboretum, which

is so-called because it is devoted

more exclusively to trees and

shrubs, and is treated somewhat

more boldly and naturally than

the rest of the grounds. Here,
i^x^ *

li
" K^ ( in particular, will he found

gioups of trees and plants that

produce a marked cfl'ect on the

landscape in tlu' way of colour,

at some period of the year; such

ns various kinds of Maples,

Liq\iidauibar, Thorns, Double

yurzp, Spiiasa callosu (which is

heautifvil for its early foliage as

woU as for its subsequent flowers),

Heaths, GauUherias, Periwinkles,

and Itubus lGucodennis,of which

hibt there is a large jungle, .-ind

which is remarkable fur its

singular white stems. The up-

right or fastigiate Thorn is

rendered very effective among
masses of its round headed tribe.

Around a little pool in the lower

or south-western part of this

ground, the most charming tufts

of Osmunda, Tussack Grasses,

and similar plants are disposed

in wild profusion, and near this

point is an opening towards the

Pinetum, which is so cleverly

treated that, whotlier viewed

from the nrboretnm or from the

Pinetum itself, it has a wild

picturesqueness of appearance

rarely attainable, and yet more

rarely altnined, in dressed

grounds.
Leaving the arboretum, and

still proceeding eastwards, we
continue to rise, by several

additional series of steps, and

ngaln between clipped Yew
hedges of 3 or 4 feet in height,

till we readi the Wellingtoai;i

avenue,'of which a ground plan is here inserted. This

avenneisenteredthroughalowYcwhedge, and is bordered

all the way by another dwarf hedge on each side, being

terminated by a higher hedge, which surrounds an

immense stone vase, and separates the dressed ground

from the rougher plantations, Tho plants in this

avenue are alternately Deodais and Wellington!as, it

being intended to remove the former whenever H shall

. r*l-v-»

ARBO ETU M

»» t; \,rtU^llU vy UU« Ul LllU till 1
J'

ilULllIUUit

although the results of this do not imme^

at 2, and the wliolc is backed by Austrian Pines (1),

which, being very hardy and free-growing, will makfr

an excellent shelter, while their dark colour forms a

suitable background to the light green of the Welling-

tonias and Deodars.

Quitting the Wellingtonia avenue, the walk, now in

a ruder condition and uugravelled, continues to ascend

the hill, through woods and thickets left in a state of

wild nature; tnis being the part of the walk that,

from the neighbourhood of the house, deceives the eye

into the belief of its being an obelisk. And here it

may be remarked that such an effect is only the result

of consummate art; for if the walk all the way from

the house on such a rapid ascent were apparent, the

steeper or terminal part of it would at once be seen to

be a continuation of the rest. But, by easing the

gradient very materially, and breaking it with steps,

the portions from the oross-terrace on to which the

public first enter, and the upper end of the Welling-

tonia avenue are scarcely at all perceived ; and hence

the eye rests on the sandy walk through the

wood as a detached feature, thus completmg the

illusion. In accomplishing this, too, that part

of the walk which is gravelled and within the

dressed ground is brought by the breaks which the

various sets of steps occasion, into such an easy rake,

that violent rains do not disturb its surface, and it pre-

sents a series of apparently flat spaces, quite accordant

with the straightness and formal treatment of .the

walk.

At the end of the long obelisk like path, an irregular

winding tunnel through a bold rock conducts it at once

to a gamokoeper's cottage and the dog kennels, which

are entirely concealed by the rocky hill and wood from

the house and grounds, and which yet he completely

open to the south. The situation is most happily

chosen. Being sheltered from the north, north-cast,

and north-west, and fully exposed to the south, it is a

healthy place for dogs, and an admirable position for

rearing pheasants. An irregular passage through tlie

rocks also communicates diroctly with the keeper's

cottage and tho tunnel ; he can thus pass away through

the tunnel into the woods at any time without the

possibility of his movements being watched by poachers.

And as one end of the tunnel is in view of the house, a

siries of signals might in some cases be arranged with

the keeper, instrncting him when and where he would

be wanted. Otiicr walks traverse the woods leading to

the dog-kennels by a more circuitous but easier route,

and also to a new church now in course of erection on

Biddulph Moor; and returning again, by a picturesque

detour to the north, through a deep wooded valley,

enlivened by a rushing stream and waterfall, to the

vicinity of the house.

In the village adjoining Biddnlph Orange great

improvements have lately been made. A little to the

north of the house the road has been very^ much
widened out ; and in a large recess on the east side, an

immense Araucaria, removed from Knyperslcy, has

been planted, and is happily growing. At the back of

this there is a public drinking fountain (designed by

Mr. Cooke) and an ornamental wall liberally furnished

with stone benches; and there la a covered seat on the

opposite side of the road. A very compact and complete

poultry yard has been fitted up, and the pigeon-house

has been placed at the top of a gable-roofed tower, winch

forms a conspicuous object in the landscape. Many cot-

tages have been renovated; some pretty almshouses

erected by subscription to the memory of the late

Mr. Batemnn ; and everything wears an appearance of

thoughtful kindness and of careful neatness. M the vil-

lage inn, too, which has been a good deal renovated, and

is near the church, the building forming three sides of

a square, there is a large room on the upper floor,

and festivals, or for business

Approached by an outside stair.

convenience, and aiding the

become necessary. Some increased eff'cct is given by

adajtted for feasts

gatherings, which is

thus producing a

picturesque effect.

Part of the Biddulph

I

"%r

v-«is« uy results, his plan must be the right one, lor
nounlv are his plants models of growth, but he ui-

B^']? V liolds the first place as an exhibitor."
^jns Universal Dictionary, lately reviewed in
^T^me^, is, Tpe understand, about to be issued in

pf^^^^y
penny numbers, under the title of "Beeton*s

renny Dictionary/' The Cricket Tutor (LoNGMAys),.
joiume contaming sound practical instructions for the
l^er of this noble English game."wy 8choolboy*3 pocket companion.

It should bo

Garden Memoranda.
Bni^^^^S ^^-^^'GE, THE Kesidence of James

bein^ vf ' T^' (^o»^'»w«'^ ./ram p. B28).—Tliis place

tliron \ I }l
°^^"^^ "^^ *^*'® P"**^^c on certain days

"guont the summer season, an entrance has been

throwing the ground into terraces, which, however,

only extend lengthwise, the whole avenue, from end to

end, being in one plane. The position being also a very

higli one, and much exposed, the terrace banks, and

the planting behind them to the north, contribute to

furnish shelter, while they also serve to isolate the

avenue, and render it more striking. The form of

these banks will be best explained by the annexed cross

section, in which 6 13 the centre walk, with Grass that

has a slight terrace in it between the walk and the

dwarf hedges at 4. The Wellingtonias and Deodars

occur at 5, and arc on raised circular beds, cut out of

the Grass, but this ground may eventually be turfed

over. The higher banks at 3 are clothed with the

'common white-flowered Briar Rose (H, arvensis),

^ which, from its trailing habit, covers the groundperfectly,

f and forms a dense thicket of a very pleasing character.

Behind this a series of red-flowering Chesnuts is shown

i

Hall property, includlnjf the

rnins of the fine old Hall

battered down by Oliver

Cromwell, having been

recently purchased by Mr.
Bateman, be is now en-

gaged in making a path to

it from the village and
the Grange. And by
passing by a tunnel under

a public road, and cross-

ing a ravine by a light

bridge, this walk will become a peculiarly interesting

and varied one. A good deal of the planting by the side

of it is already done; and the earthwork is proceeding

with a disregard to difficulties, or a judicious arrange-

ment for surmounting them, which is quite refreshing.

As already intimated, the fruit and vegetable depart-

ments lue entirely conducted at Knypersley, where

there is a very 'complete set of g]as».houses, to

which Mr. Bateman has' now added a handsome orchard

house, and some smaller houses for Persian' Melons, Figs,

Bananas. Orchids, ka. In both Vineries and Peach-

bouses the trees are all planted inside, and they are kept

in an admirable state of health and bearing by profuse

top-dressings every winter. The paths art; formed of cast-

iron trellis, which is merely laid on the border, so that no

space Is thus lost. And, in the Peaeh-houses, the path

runs along the front of the trellis which carries the

trees, so that the beauty of the fruit can be frerly seen

i
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by any oue passing: along the patli. Tliis is greatly

preferable to the ordinary practice, by which tlie trees

being trained close to the glass, and the fruit neces-

sarily being on the upper siJc, only a glimpse of the

fruit can be obtiiiaed here and there tlirongb the

foliage, or through the gla=s from the outside. The

extreme beauty of a ripening crop of Peaches and

Nectarines is thus hidden by the common arrangement

cf the interior. In all the bouses (excepting the

orchard-house and the houses for Peaches) hot-water

pipes are introduced beneath the borders, and a mild

bottom-heat is thus constantly maintained.

The new orchard-house at Knypersley is one of the

very best possible examples of its class* It is 182 feet

long by 20 feet wide, the roof being in the span form,

with a suiall attic for vcntihitJon. The house stands

nearly north and south lengthwise, and the east side is

of glass, while there is a wall to the west. There is a

narrow border all round it, and a broad bed in the

centre, with a walk on either side of the latter. The
whole is heated by hot-water, and the ventilation is

worked by simple^machinery (invented by Mr. Smith,

of Hanford, near Trentham), which moves the

ventilators simultaneously throughout the entire

length of the house. Pear and Apple trees, of pyramidal

form, are planted in the centre bed, find a variety of

other things are scattered about, and trained against

the west wall. Among the rest, it is found to be an

exi^Uent place for keeping up a supply of Parsley

through the winter months ; and Strawberries are

largely introduced. Mr. Bateman has likewise brought

here a number of the charming Sloutan Pajonies,

finding that he could not succeed in flowering them
satisfactorily, or that their flowers were so fugitive, in

the open ground. And some of these flowered

splendidly in the orchard-house this May j and, where
properly shaded, were more than usually Insting. I had
the good fortune to see the lovely P. globosa alba in

flower here on the 8th of May ; and nothing could be
more ravishing or noble than the appearance it then
presented. L\ K.

{To he CorUinued.)

Miscellaneous.
Ifest African Tropical Orchids.—Till the present

time, the species of the Order known to exist in the
region over which these collections have extended
were little known; the colony of Sierra Leone having
supplied the greater proportion of the 19 previously
described. Those now enumerated inhabit the middle
and lower course of the Niger River, the country
extending from Lagos to the Cameroons, with several
from Fernando Po, where, however, Ansellia africana,
the only species before known from that island, was
not seen by Mr. Maun, In all I have examined
67 species, of which 48 were previously undescrlbed.
Of those bearing a well-marked resemblance to other
portions of the African Flora, the principal part
resemble Cape species. These are Polystachya alpina,
near P. Ottouiana ; Penthea Pumilio, a striking addi-
tion to a small . Cape genus ; Angraicum arcuatum,
identical with the plant from Albany ; and Cymbidium
adenoglossum, which resembles the C. tabulare of
Table Jlountain. - Others must be compared with
Eastern Africa ; thus, Amphorchis occideutalis ia

the second species of a genus inhabiting the Isles
of France and Bourbon; Corymbis disticha is the
same aa the plant from the same islands; Calanthe
corymbosa is very near C. sylvatica of the Isle
of France; Habenaria prreaUa is uudistinguishabie
from the Bourbon species ; and Bolbophyllum
lupuUnum has all the appearance of B. occultum from
the Mauritius and Bourbon, although the structure
of the flowers is widely different ; finally, there is a
new Notiophrys, near N. occulta, from the same
islands. To these special resemblances must be added
the generic similarity among many species of Bolbo-
phyllum, Polystachya, and Angrajcum, in Kastem and
Western ^\.frica ; the collections containing 14 species
of the first, the same number of the thkd, and 9 of the
second. Perhaps the most striking geographical fact
consists in the presence of the Asiatic Epii)ogum nutans
at Ambas Bay, a place a little to the north of the
embouchure of tlie Cameroons Iliver. It is worthy of
remark in' conclusion that there 13 little resemblance
between the species now described and those of
Abyssinia; there is no Satyrium, no Pcristylus, no
Pterygodium ; and tho'species of Habenaria are quite
dissimilar. It is only iu the case of J^ulophia
guineensis, the Saccolabium abyssiuicum of Achille
Richard, that the identity of a West African and
Abyssinian plant has been ascertained. LindJe^ in
Journal of the Linnean Society.

Calendar of Operations.

{For tTie ensuing weeh)

PLANT DEPARTMENT.
CoNSEETATOEY, &c.—Camellias intended to bloom

early, and which have by this time completed their
growth, should be gradually exposed to more air and
light preparatory to phicing them out of doors. Look
over Fuchsiiis, Kalosanthcs, and late flowering Pelar-
goummfl, and give them their final staking and
t>iug before they get into bloom. Kepot spring

struck Chrysanthemums, using for the purpose a

mixture of good loam, well rotted dung and sand.

Afterwards plunge them iu coal-a^hcs in an open

situation, and when they begin to push afresh

give frequent waterings with liquid manure. Set

them a good distance apart in order that their

bottom leaves may be preserved in health.

Attention must soon be paid to late growing plants in

conservatory borders; for while in active growth they

require a good deal of water, and insects are more
troublesome than in the case of plants at rest. Give

Luculias especially plenty of water at the root, and

an occasional supply of clear weak manure-water to

old plants that may not be growing freely until they

have made sufficient wood to ensure a good display

of flower. As has been previously stated, however,

manure-water must not be given to young specimens

in vigorous health, as in that case it would only induce

too gross a growth, a condition in which they seldom

flower profusely. In order to secure fine heads of

bloom from tlie Lucuiia it should be allowed a few

weeks of comparative rest, after, say about the middle

of next mouth, keeping the roots rather dry, and

exposing the plants as freely to air as can be done

without injury to the foliage or the health of their

neighbours- Brugraansia sanguinea is also a useful

plant for winter and early spring flowering when
managed so as to have it pruned and rested about this

time. Cinerarias for late flowering should now be
growin;? freely, and should be shifted when necessary,

for if they are to form large specimens for flowering

late in autumn or early winter, they must not be per-

mitted to sustain any check. Get cuttings of favourite

Roses rooted and pushed forward so as to have them
sufficiently strong and established to stand the winter,

FORCING DEPARTMENT.

youn„
Pineries.—Air should now be given liberally to

g stock. The plants should not, however, be

exposed to draughts; a moderate circulation should

however be secured at night, giving no more during

the day than may be necessary to prevent the tempe-

rature getting too high. This, with careful attention

to the state of the roots, keeping the bottom heat

regular, the soil in a nice healthy state as to moisture,

and giving a liberal supply of manure water to such

plants as are well rooted, will be found much more
conducive to growth than too free exposure. Use every

means to afford plants swelling their fruit a thoroughly

moist atmosphere, sprinkling passages, &c., frequently,

and shutting up early, giving a gentle dewing with

the syringe, and saturating the atmosphere by sprinkling

every available surfiice; also give plenty of clear strong

manure water at the root until the fruit begins to

change colour, when the soil should be kept rather dry,

whicli will improve the flavour. Continue to pot a few
suckers as they can be obtained of sufficient strength,

and do not allow too many to be produced by one plant,

as they weaken each other. Indeed never allow a

sucker to grow to any size that is not likely to be
wanted for stock, and, unless in the case of any scarce

sort, never more than two on a plant. Plants growing
in beds of soil must be very carefully attended to with
water, giving enough at each application to moisten the
whole mass of soil ; for unless this Is attended to, the

bottom of the bed will sometimes get quite dry, while

the surface is moist.

ViifEEiES. — Attend to former directions as to

thinning iu houses intended to furnish a late supply,

afid see that the bunches are severely thinned, and also

that the crop left is not too heavy in proportion to the
strength of the Vines, "Where the fiuit is swelling, be
careful to maintain a moist state of the atmosphere,
and give every possible attention to the roots, keeping
the border in a proper state as to moisture, and if

watering is found necessary, use good strong manure
water. Give abundance of air where the fruit is

colouring, and do not allow plants in pots to remain iu

the house to cause damp, which despite every care in

ventilating is apt to settle on the berries and spoil the
bloom. Where the fruit is ripe and expected to hang
for some time, the atmosphere of the house should be
kept as cool as possible; but a little fire-heat will pro-

bably be necessary occasionally in order to keep the
atmosphere dry during very damp weather,

Pexch-es and Nectaeines.—Expose the ripening
crop as much as possible to the sun and admit plenty of
air, to give colour and flavour to the fruit. Late
houses, where the fruit is swelling, should have an
increased day temperature, with plenty of moisture.
Thin and tie in the shoots in the last house.

Cheeeies.—As soon as the crop is gathered, remove
the trees to a shady situation and keep them syringed
and watered ; the pots should be plunged, or the plants
taken out and planted in a northern aspect. Those
plants in pots iutended for forcing next season should
not suffer from drought, or from the effect of Cherry-fly.
Figs.—Use every care to keep the foliage healthy,

and clear of insects, and do not crowd the young shoots,

MELOxg.— Plants on which the fruit is ripening
should be kept dry at the root, and freely exposed to
air on fine days.

FLOWER GARDEN AND SHRUBBERIES.
The late heavy rains will render a complete surface

stirring of borders and beds necessary whenever the

weather shall have become dry enough for that purpose-

Take up spring-flowering bulbs aTthFv' Pot^"^^==^
thoroughly dry them preparatory to stor-mftheT^
the beds which they occupied, if not ahl **"y!

should be refilled with plants from 1 Jl^^^^^^i
For autumnal display proceed with proDaLatlf^more showy kinds of perennials, as, for insta^^l F ?*
Wallfiowers, Rockets, &c. Frequently eS p"*
which must now be kept clel.r of in^e i!*?
suckers, and keep neatly tied in those ' supportpoles or trained agamst walls or trelliiwork Wk?
dry weather sets in, shrubbery borders will rw™S
hoeing and raking; peg down the lower bran^J?^
shrubs near the outsides of borders, in order tha" hmaybe induced to well cover the ground Sm U
that all trees and shrubs recently transplan^d ISproperly secured agamst high winds, and those tw
have been staked must be examined oaen iu ordfrT
sec that the ties are not doing injury by frictio
otherwise. Hollyhocks arc favouiites with most neStT
but they do not afford cuttings freelv, Thev VhonU
therefore be examined often in search "of any cuttiaa
which they may afford, as those rooted early will raZ
strong plants for next season. Attend to the h'mTn
of these and Dahlias, and go over the mMses tf
Verbenas, &c., frequently for the purpose of reffuhtinff
the growth, so as to keep it orderly and neat.

HARDY FRUIT AND KITCHEN GARDEN.
Wall trees should be gone over, thinning and stoppiitt

the shoots m order to admit air and light amonff tS
fruit and young branches, a practice which will 4etih
assist the formation of fruit buds for the folIowinJ
season. Old Pear trees in particular, that are unfruitful
should be subjected to this treatment Keep Peach
trees free from green fly by means previously advised,
and dust sulphur on shoots affected with mildew. U>e
the garden engine occasionally in warm weather, to

clean the trees and prevent red spider. As ground

I

becomes vacant, put in successional crops of vegutablea,
i varying the rotation according to the nature of tlie soil]

Carrots, Onions, Parsnips, and Beet should now be
finally thinned out. Proceed with making trenches for

late crops of Celery, a good breadth of Turnips may now
be sown, and a few Horn Cariots for drawing young in

autumn. Earth up Potatoes, and make freqaent

sowings of Lettuce, Endive, and Radishes, Continoe to

sow Peas, Eeans; of the former early kinds ai-e prefer-

able after this season to large strong-growing sorts.

STATE OF THE WEATHETl AT CHT5WICK, NEAE, LO.NBON,

Forthe Week ending June 18, 18C2, as otserrcd atthe Horticultural GaricM

Thiirs. 12 O
Friday 13j 16
Satiir 14 17
Sunday 15 18
Mon. 16 19
Tucs. 17 20
Wod. 18 21

A.Terajre .

Iahometer.
Temi-eratobb

Of the Air. Of tilt Karth Wind

Max. '

1

Min. Max. Min.' Mean 1 foot

deep.
2 feot

deep.

58429.433 , 29.137 65 41 54.5 60 s.
1

29.575 29.619 70 43 56.5 59J 6^ 8.W.

29.630 29.541 62 40 610 59 58 8.W.
.

L

29.778 29.684
1

68 45 66.5 69 37

j

S.\T.

29.973 29.918 1
73 40 56.5 60 . 57 X.W.

30.103 21).H57 1 71 47 59.0 GOi 68 w.

30.015 iQMi ' 63 41 S3.0 60 67* N.

29.78fi 29.615 ; 67.7 ' 42.B ' 35.2
'

59.7 57.8
1

1

M
M
M
»
m
M
a

June 12—llain thioutrlunit tlio day ; rather Ijoistcrous at night

— 13—Cloudy and windv ; boistiTous ; fine at nii,'Iit.

— 14—liight clouds with brisk ivind ; TCry heavy shower at

clear and told at night ; heavy rain.

— 15—Overcast; showerj- ; overcast at night.

— 16—Overcast ; flne with clouds ; cold at night ; ram.— 17—Very tine; cloudy; rain at night.
,_, ^ , u*— 18—Fine ; showers in afternoon ; tine but cold at night.

Mean tempeiature of tlie week 5i deg. below the average.

KECORD OF THE "WEATnEIl AT CHIf^WICK

During the last 30 years, for the ensuing "Week, ending Juncgl^1W_

Prevailing Wirnli.

June.

Siuiday22 .

Mon. 23..
Tues. 24 .

.

"Wed. 25..
Tluirs. 26.,
Friday 27..
gatur. 28..

73.5

71.0

73.7
72.6
73.8

72.2

73.5

a Qj -
k- > n

51 8

dOO
5L1
52.0

52.0

SO.

62.7

62.0

63
613
62.4
62.1

62.7

No. of
Years in
which it

KaJned.

15
15
14
19
18
21
15

Greatest
Uuantity
of llain.

0.39 in.

0.44

0.«
0.72

0.69

0.80
0.65

1

3

2

3
- 1

1 2

4

3

2

2

fV^

2

A

4

6

i

2

6

X

)

-M
2li 9 I

3 16 i 4

2 15 fi »

2 2 13: 9, J

3 16;:--

3111 >'<
I

The highest temperature durlnie the above P'^fJf/.^^Xl-thpS!
22d. lbl(i-thcrm. 93 deg. ; and the lowest on the 23a. \^^

35 dc <y

Notices to Correspondents. ^^^^^

Bedding Plants: Ignoramus. For your
f^fP'l^-ia. Migno-

recommeud Scarlet Geraniums. Yellow Calc.^an^/^
iiette, and Heliotrope. Fortulaccas wiU do, but ;w.

have sown them too late to flower wuil ^lii-^^^^.'^"^^

Books: A Yoxcng Gardener, Dublin. We hare not i^i

in ascertaining, but will inquire '"'fV^^*- ^^. vfnd of Vhi^
Drikd Fbott: U M IF. It seems to be some kiu

from which tlio stone has boon taken. . ,
, ^gs of dif-

iNSECTs: EJi. We found in your ^^^ „?/^^'i' gome winkle*

fercnt kiuds the common ^cenhouse 1'
"J^^' .-jng larva w

Aphides, a smaU female Coccus, and a loaf-num^B

some kind. IK ., r-„nraish Oaks from

Names of Tla.nts: / W. To "^"^^J^^lendeavour to do w
mere leaves is not an easy task. We ^ " ^"^^^j . 2,

Lycopo-

nextweek.-^ H. l, Gleichenia CmmmgUaaui,

diumdensum; 3, Adiantum assiimle. ^^ j^Test^

PEAcn Leaves: Consfanf Reader. YoyII^I^ The ^w^y

with a minute Fungus. Ascomijces
f{^^'*"^7d bum theffl.

remedy is to pick off all the leaves "t once a
^^^], on

But how can you get rid effectually o\\/r/ ,

one branch produces millions of
«P«J^,^JAim the favour of

Salmon: G Casks some correspondent to a'^^tion infty«

saying how or from whom directions or m'^ ^,^^y,am

Obtained with regard to salmon culcurc. u

or a book been written on the s^'^J^Vhavin'' some pin^P'*"

Vines: D. They ail nothing ^®y^"^„tilated house..
fi^

on tlie leavc!^ caused by a damp. "ny^f£ box mention^ «

iNDOw Gardening: T B. The s.m of tho >,orfli«^^^
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£70
SO
35
30
15
15
13

.vvi *i. 171.-.X- take place at the Creniome

_ Cii6 A> M^A,!;'
''.n THURSDAY. June 26. ate

jgi McmDcr L-m .^^
j^^^ Coleman, Esq.

*^B»T»1 ^r^':̂
''^^ College. Cirencester.

;^rrfr^^]^iimoE farmers* club win

T1 H tKir GREAT ANNUAL MEETING on the Race

J- ***•*?
I iitStJr in conjunction with the Autumn Show of

O^-iirlad Leicestershire Floral and HorUcultura

*iJ*^7gEPTE3IBER 2, 3, and 4, under the patronage of

Jfiavor and CorponUioQ.
"^

-i-/ -The Rif'ht Hon. Lord Joun SIanners, M.P.

J^S'j^y the NobiUty, Clergy, and Gentry.

?^Ta?nmL.-The Countess IIowE.

priaa about UOOi. in value will be awarded, iiicUidiug the

**"S^ Cultivation ..

w^ments Ploughing, &c,

Best Fat Beast .

.

Best Store Beast .

.

fSmt Ijoug-woolled Sheep

Sst Shcrt-woolled Sheep

Best Entry of Pigs ,.

BeatXagHorse j;'

Best Cart Horsa ..
;;^

Poultry, Rabbits, Ac. . - ^"

S«Me Com, Wool, and Roots . . . .
130

SqI^' Flowers, Plauta, and Vogobables .. 100

PriT^ I iats and further particulars may be had on application,

Jd^ Certificates of Entry must be retained to mo on or

*'*"'^"^"'^*^'thomasT)avevport, Secretary and Collector.

Ashbyde-la-goucli. June 21.

^^^^^TTlTAGRTCULTrRAL SOCIETY of

IV ENGLAND—18G2.

rnPlT \GRICULTURAL SHOW of HOllSEjg. CATTLE,

QH?FP PIGS and MACHINERY, in BATTERSEA PARK,
?SsDON,JUNE23toJULY2.

Terms of Admission :—

KONDAY, • June 23 .. Machinery Yakds .. Half-a-Crowu

TCE-lDAY. ,,24.. .. .. .,

WEDNESDAY „ 25 .

.

., .. tt

WKD\ESDAY ,, 25 .. Cattle Yard (day on
'

which the Judges award the Prizes)OncSovcreign

\B Persons who pay the Half-a- Crown Admiaaion into the

Machinery Yard can pass into the Cattle Yard on payinpr

the additional I7s. 6d.

THURSDAY, Jtine 26 ENTIRE SHOW
.] Five Shillings

fLivE Stock, Machinery, ic.) J
'^ - .. Haifa-Crown

Tortworth does in the records of llie Short-liorn

breed of cattle. The aljility which has hitherto

been directed to ram breeding is hereafter to be

devoted to the breeding of cattle, and it may be

expected that Babfaham will hereafter be as

distinguished for its Short-horns as it has been for

its sheep.

The sale last "Wednesday attracted a large

company of English and loreign agriculturists,

and the competition which ensued resulted in large

numbers of the flock, at least one-third of the

lots, being bought for Spain, Germany, France,

S\Teden, Russia, and the United States of America.

The Marquis Pekalles of Spain, who is chair-

man of the Agricultural Jury at the Interuational

Exhibition, was a large buyer, especially of the

ewes.

The following is a summary of the sale :—
us yearling rams averaged .. £19 = £2Sll 13

289 yearling ewes averaged . . 10 1 3 = 2903 10

437 yearling sheep averaged .. 13 1 10 = £5720 18

The summary of last yearns sale may be given

for comparison sake :

—

109 yearling rams averaged ,

.

199 yearling ewes averaged .

,

£24 17 C =
11 2 «

£2711 2
2209 4

30S yearling sheep averaged .

.

659 (add) older sheep averaged
15 19

9 2

=
=

4920
6006

C

967 sheep C1S61) averaged
437 sheep (1862) averaged « «

11 6 =
IS 1 10 c=

10.926 6 6
6720 8

• *

• 9f

II

- • t*

« •

• ft

One Sliilling

FRIDAY, June 27

8ATDRDAY, „ 28

MONDAY, ., 80

TUESDAY. July 1

WEDNESDAY, „ 2 .

Members Free.

Open each di\y from 8 in the morning till S in the evening,

excqit last day. when the Yard will be closed at 6 o'clock.

On THURSDAY, FRIDAY, and SATURDAY, Juno 26, 27.

and 28 there will be a PUBLIC EXHIBITION of STEAM
CULTIVATORS at WORK, frcra 11 a m. to 4 p.m., near Favn-

ingham Station, in Kent, a distance of 24 miles from the

Victoria Terminus of the London, Chatham, and Dover Rail-

way By Order of the Council.

H. Hall Dare, Secretary,

tilt afiticttUttral (Bajette
SATURDAY, JUNE 21, 1862.

MEETINGS
KoniAT, June
Tt«d*t. —

FOR THE TWO FOLLOWIXG WEEKS.
23 1 Groat MertinK of Agri. Society Jn nattersca

•hK Tuik. Implement Y:ua open: admission,

•IbS 25. ad. Members free.

("Cattle Yard open from 8 a.m., when tlie .Tiulties

1404 sheep averaged .. ,. £1117 3 = £16.646 14 6

The highest price reached this year was 140

guineas for a yearling ram (lot G3), bought by Sir

T. B. Lennard, Bart. Lots 20 and 28, for Germany

and Sweden, fetched 91 and 86 guineas. Lot 62

was bought for Mr. Foljambe, of Osberton, for

94 guineas. Several lots of ewes averaged 14 and

15 guineas each. One lot of five, bonght by

Mr. Fischer, reached 20^ guineas.

At the close of the sale hearty cheers were

given for Mr. "VVeub and his family, and general

regret was expressed that a period lias at length

been put to the genial hospitalities of Babraham,

which have extended, as we have said, over no

less than 36 consecutive years.

Tegrsoat,

SiTtRDlT.

Fit DAT

- 2(5

i 1 sovere
ice insiM

embers free.
25^ commence insjwcting the Stock. Admisaion

2ri)

•"T VStcam Cultivation at Farningham, Kent.

28 i

2fi—Admis-sion 5*.
. „ «

,

27, and Satchdat, 28—Admission, 2s. firf.
.

30, TcESDAY,Julv 1, and Wedmisdav 2—Adimssion Is.

The show-yard for tho Uoyal Agricultural

Society is at length completed and stored with

such a display of agricultural implements as has

never hitherto been witnessed. The accommo-
dation for cattle and horses, the latter more sub-

stantial and complete than has hitherto been

Bupplitd, will not be made use of until Tues-
day next, when the doors will close upon the

finest collection illustrative of the domestic breeds

of cattle, sheep, and pigs of all countries that has

ever yet been gathered. The yards—an irre-

gularly shaped area at the western end of Batter-

sea Park, will be open, so far as tho implements
we concerned, on Monday morning. The cattle

yard3 will be open on Wednesday, when the ad-

j'ldieation of prizes will i)roceed in public. Ihe
aW will remain open until Wednesday eveuing
iti the following week, and if favoured, as on
every ground is much to be desired, with good
weather, it will doubtless be visited by immense
numbers of people;

-— The events of the past week include the
wstof the Babraham sales—the completion of the

preparations for the annual meeting of the
English Agricultural Society in Battersea Park—
aad most important of all a continuance of the wet
cold weather which seems likely to characterise
the summer of 1862.

English agriculture has at length lost the
services of Mr. Jonas AVebb as a Hockmaster.
During his agricultural career of 36 years he has

f^'^'^^'ed unparalleled [popularity and success. And
ije final sales by which he has at length disposed

.
h.is unrivalled flock must rank as remarkably

»n the history of the Southdown breed as that of

Inteticoitrse between France and England is

promotive in certain reppects of change. Habits

and tastes become assimilated, and as we know one

anotlier better prejudices die out, and are buried

without mourners. This intercourse not only

improves our tempers and draws us together as

friends^ and next neighbours, but shows us how

very useful we may be to one another. The

benefit is at once moral and pecuniary. Our

friends have abuudauce of wants as well as our-

selves. They, too, though more favourably

situated beneath the influences of a more genial

heaven, recognise the fact that every clime needs

the produce of every other clime to fill its horn.

Monsieur came as a friend, he has returned as a

customer. He was welcome in the firat capacity,

he is doubly so in the second. For though a dish

of tea or a glass of beer is no bad cement to kindly

feeling, a nice trade in which both parties are

advantaged is perhaps a better one. It often

chances that an Englishman away in the wme

districts of France for pleasure lets
^
fall an

order here or there where an entertainer has

had the good sense to uncork a bottle

with the right aroma. There are some French-

men who have tasted our beef and mutton as

guests, and are now come to purchase it as cus-

tomers. The commerce with France, it seems, is

not to all in iron aod coal, and steel goods, and

machinery, but the yearly account is to be in-

creased by large cxportations from the herds and

flocks of England. Not that France is destitute of

bullocks, or cows, or sheep; by no means, but

because certain classes of our improved breeds

show a tendency to feed more quickly, and to

produce more meat in. proportion to bone and un-

eatable parts than theirs do.

We have already stated the case as regards the

lordly Short-horn. It has leen seen how he is

displacing many of the local breeds for which no

longer, in the region of the railwaj^, occasion

exists, and is cutting out for himself a tine district

in the north-west, with whose bovine aristocracy

he may ultimately become allied. We have seen

how his alliance may be courted in other portions

of that country, and that constantly recruiting his

forces from Albion's native vale?, he is free to

stamp his features upon the horned currency of

that kingdom.
This being allowed, let it be further alErmed

that what can be done by the Short-horn, can,

with certain limitations, be done-by the South-

downs, TiiC same difticulties are observed by

those whose observation has been enlarged, aa to

maintaining a pure French breed of Southdowns,

as of Short-horns. It is true in both cases that

unless a plentiful supply of British blood is con-

stantly imported, the peculiar qualities for which

the English Southdown is noted are speedily lost.

The breed loses physique, and with it some of the

disposition to early maturity, together with length

of staple. This fact, elsewhere noticed, was specially

observed at Poissy, where the Engliih Southdown,

j-ouncrer by some months than the French, had a

clear advantage in size, constitution, weight and

wool. This may afibrd some encouragement to the

Southdown breeders, whose market in England,

since the demand for lustre wool has set in, is much

limited. Indeed it is most encouraging, if viewed

in connexion with another fact, also enforced at

Poissy, that the Southdown, like the Shorthorn,

bids fair to attain- more popularity by its crosses

with the best native breeds of like character than

as a pure breed.

The Merino sheep imported into France by

Louis XYI., and from which such immense com-

mercial and industrial results have been obtained,

does well for the production of wool ; but now that

mutton is as much required as wool—since the time

in fact that the French found themselves met in

the wool market and undLrsold by our Australian

growers, a cross with the Dishley breed has

originated the most splendid class of sheep nowto

be seen upcn Gallic pastures. Such success with

the Merino has led the French to try a cross of the

Merino with the Southdown, which gives a much

more compact and productive animal than the

Merino, and is much esteemed for its meat. The

Mauchamp, a mixed Merino cross, finding a home

in tne department of Aisne, has some importance

across the Channel. Pure, it is narrow, and what

we should think devoid of chest development,

which is at once indicative of fattening propensity,

and of constitution. Crossed with the Leicester

there may be great hopes of it, or with the South-

down. Nothing much has as yet bec-n attempted,

we believe, in this direction. There are the

Chamoiso sheep (Loir-et-Cher), a breed moulded

upon the model of the English breeds, whicii

took several prizes at the Poissy meeting pre-

vious to the last, arriving at maturity at

the age of 14 months. But this must

be regarded as illustrating our position, because it

springs from the chance connection of a Berri ewo

with some English ram in years gone by, pro-

bably a Down. Tho Charaoise, established by the

energy of one breeder, is now fast gaining ground

throughout Central France. This Berri breed, a

rather large sheep, with a coarsish staple of

moderate length, are, like many of the French

sheep, particularly adapted to the sparse pastures

of tlie central volcanic districts where tliey are

found. It is here that the Southdown has been

specially employed, and with the best results. The

Southdown Berrichons showed remarkably well

at Poissy, and are immensely popular. In respect

both of mutton and wool the cross has been pro-

ductive also of the most valuable results.
_
The

eflect is simply this : those who favour the alliance

get a greater weight of wool and mutton from their

pastures per acre, bare though they be, than thoso

who do not. We do not know whether any experi-

ments have been tried on the lop-eared Larzacs,

or the calf-headed Yendcens, but certain it is that

they need crossing or selection. So long as

the cross is with an animal nearly allied to

themselves in habit, followed up by judicious

selection, those peculiarities which adapt the

breeds for their appointed districts mi-ht bo

retained, and yet such a change might be wrought

in them towards early maturity as would make

them of double the value tliey now are said to be.

Tt is perhaps needless to say more under this

head. At the present time, when long lustre

wools are more sought after than the short-staples,

the Cotswolds, Lincoln Long-wools, and Leicesters

will be most in demand for crossing the French

native sheep. This demand is now, we havo

reason to know, very active. The Cotswold sheep

at Poissy fairly astonished our neighbours, and the

cross with the Berrichon showed what might be

expected from a cultivation of that alliance. The

visit of the French to our show at Battersea will

quite win their hearts to these, and for low lying

districts, and the margins of rivers, to the Lincoln

and Romney sheep ; but in the long run the bouth-

down is the sheep for France, It is best adapted oC

all our varieties both to its climate and herbage. If

the Southdown breeders are disposed to gather

eucouragement from this view, it will be fortunate,

since they will perhaps with renewed efforts seek

to maintain that purity, size, strength of contour,
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wLich they have been apt of late years to lose in

fiorno degree, or to refine away. The field is a

large one, and the determination to occupy it will

bea^iseone. i?.

THE INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION.

The Agricnltural Department is at length attracting

a larger share of the attention which is its due. The

Tiaitor is no longer solitary. Around some of tlie

machines he wishes to examine a crowd like-minded

stand. There is an entrance to the huilding throTigh

the upper end of the Eastern Annexe, and the

thoroughfare thus created brings a good many

casual spectators, in addition to those who
^
have

come expressly to examine the agricultural niacliiiiery.

Ot the articles exhibited here no complaint was

ever made that they did not form a noble illustra-

tion of Britisli skill and enterprise. The temporary

and unfinished building in which they are located,

and the faulty access to it, are Ihc points that have

been criticised and blamed. The show illustrative of

the machinery in use in the fold for tillnge, cultivation,

carriage and harvest work—illustrative too of the

machinery in use in bams and buiUVings, for threshing,

cutting, and grinding—preparing food for market and

for use—is magnificent. There has been nothing^ to

excelit anywhere or anyirSen; and there is notliing

like it in the building. Daring the week of the

agricultural meeting there will be something more

extensive and complete, but nothing finer to be

ecn at Eattersea. Within the building itself there

18 nothing whatever of its own class to compare

with it. And we cannot doubt that, constituted

as the Intemfttional Jutics arc of the rcprc-

Beutiitives of all countries, and influenced, as apart

from this they must he, hy the desire to treat the

exhibitors of each country on the principles which

wouliV guide decisions, viz., fitness to (and merit under)

surrounding circumstance!?, yet Englisli exhibitors will

be somewhat amazed when they find that medals have

been awarded liberally in foreign sections for imple-

ments and machinery which would have barely secured

honourable mention here. If there be any rule, roughly

directing the proportion of medals to cxliibitors for tlie

award of the juries, that proportion ought to be the

highest in those departments which excel. One in

three may he a fnir proportion in certain classes— it

may even be a fair proportion in agricultural machinery

generally—but the British section of that department

•is far beyond all others, and the awards for merit there

ought to outnumber those, if not in any other class,

certainly in any other section of the same class,

Whether this is the case remains to be seen.

Meanwhile, that our readers may see how the show
of English agricultural machinery is regarded by an
intelligent agricultural visitor, who has come fresh to

the examination of it during the past week, we give the
following remarks from a correspondent:—

" Tlie agricultnral section of the International Exhi-
bition is a most triumphant success. Slight drawbacks
exist no doubt in the arrangement. But viewing tlie

section in all its bearings, every intelligent mind which
looks at it apart from adventitious ciicumstances must
pronounce it an important event in modern agriculture.

" We have come many miles to inspect this branch of

the International Exhibition. We came prejudiced
against it by the criticisms which we had read. We
expected to find a mass of unintelligible "rubbish"
stowed away in some out-of-the-way corner which
nobody would or could visit. We have paid four
separate visits to the section; and although we are
acquainted with most modern appliances for culti-

vating the soil and preparing its products for market, we
liave not quite finished onr survey. We have found
little room for complaint with the arrangements. They
arc not perfect; nor do we think it possible that they
could be so. But we would respectfully ask any prac-
tical man who comes to the Exhibition, not to find

fault, but to find objects of interest and instruction,

did he sufier much inconvenience from the much con-
demned arrangements ? We could have wished that
all the agricultural implements or machines were exhi-
bited in one court or annexe. So far as we are concerned
we should desire to see the ploughs of all countries
standing side by side ; but so long as our great national
agricultural association permits whathypercritical people
call imperfect arrangement, and so long as the farmers
of England tacitly approve of it, wo cannot well con-
ceive why the arrangements of the agricultural depart-
ment of the International Exhibition should have been
so unsparingly commented upon by the press.
"As already remarked, we see no great reason for com-

plaint. The annexe in which the implements of British
manufactmers are shown is not an obscure corner. It
corresponds in position to the department appropriated
to 'Machinery in Motion.' Entering the building by
the eastern dome you can reach the agricult'ural
machinery sooner than yon can the western dome.
Looking at the ground plan of the Exhibition it seems
to me difficult to find a better site for the agricultural
implements than the one eelected, unless tfie main
building were appropriated to the purpose. And we
think no one will deny that objects which possess
interest alike to all classes should be placed in the
toost conspicuous position. It is silly to argue that
ttecause agriculture is the primary art it should occupy
the leadmg position in a Universal Exhibition. A

to ad'ipt; how amid this chaos of machincpv "li.
—

^

motive or the stationary engine th** ni«*!~^^^^
cultivator, the windlass wilh two or the J^^n

**' ^
four wheels, attached or detached, the .Iriv"^ *'*
the shafts with joint, the patent bow or 1l^^turnmg bow, the single tino or the

or the

of the cultivator, &c.; &c.-bow" shSl^r^^"
to find out the right

" be

tha

tint

collection of ploughs and harrows, and spades and

shovels, would surely be misplaced in the Great Nave,

*' It appears to us that every native of these countries

should be proud of this great undertaking; and that

instead of finding fault with points of trivial importance

we should all aim at placing it in its strength and

fulness before our countrymen and the inhabitants

of foreign lands. And this observation applies we think

to the agricultural section, as much if not more than

to any other, and more than to many other sections.

For not only arc the general arrangements reaso'iably

satisfactory, but the world has never seen so magnificenc a

collection of farm implements and machinery. Power
is economised ; correct mechanical principles are

illustrated; and mechanical skill is manifested on

the stand of every British Exhibitor. The hand of

man never produced finer engines than those of Clayton

& Shuttleworth, the drills of Garrett, the ploughs of

liansomes, Howard and Hornsby, And taking the

section all-in-all, it gives us every assurance that

British skill and enterprise is capable of expansion nnd

development to meet the advancing wants of a pro-

gressive agriculture."

Of course the names thus given are those which

casually occur, and worthy as they are of the first r;ink

they must r.ot be taken as designedly excluding others.

Going through the show, we have Avelinff, of Rochester,

also deserving of notice for a steam-engine ;Bamlett, of

Middleton, for his reaper—the prize reaper at Leeds;

Cuthbeit of Bcdalo, and Kemp & Co. of Stirling, also

noteworthy for'rcapers—besides ofcourse Burgess & Key
and Cranston," the latter showing in the American

department. Several sheafing reapers are shown.

Kobinson, of South Australia, shows one with revolving

arms, clearing the platform in bunches. Samnelson

shows the same. Mr. Bell shows a modification

of his reaper, with asheafer attached. Cranston shows

his self-acting rake for clearing the platform in

bundles, and McCormack has an ingenious reel or

fan, Olio arm of wliich, at every revolution, descends

upon the platform and clears it.

To return, however, to the more remarkable grand
stands. We have already referred to Barrett & Exall, have me believe that nothing ever could or ever wooM

time most economical system? An attemntT^ lmade by a wealthy neighbour to astonish thPlLT*
by an application of steam power, a man JpK 1?
probably never given one hour's serious attenM
the subject Invitations were placarded in the m^v5place for the farmers to attend and witn^u fi.
operation (Boydell's Traction Engine). whenTftJ*^
few days* abortive attempts the scheme was civl
in complete despair, and the ploughing part of 5
apparatus consigned to repose under the shade of J?
lofty Elms, near which it remains to this day I aT^
not say that this experiment made a very favonr^u-
impression, and the opinion I then gave, and wKlrlTT
still entertain, was, that any system that absorb&i M
large an amount of power in propelling the enri«
could not fail to be too expensive and complicat«d S
its general adaptation to farming purposes. I observS
nothing more for some considerable time bevond
witnessing the Messrs. Vowler's system- it li
certainly a vast improvement upon the last atteniDt'
but it seemed beyond my reach, and very far from iL'
implement carved out in "Talpa." Still the same Jaree
absorption and extravagant waste of power in pra.
pulsion. Mr. Mechi speaks of the insult to th«
powerful monster in being dragged about by horse?
but I have yet to learn that the principle of locomotion'
as applied to railway travelling and to agricultaral
purposes, should be the same. But to resume: lusi.

ness having called me into one of the midland coimtitt
I there saw, or believed I saw, huddled and crowded
in a busy thoroughfare the identical implement 1 had
so long and ardently desired (Smith's, No. 3).

'Now, my esteemed servants the carters and plough.
men of my farm, you who believe and fain would

Bentull, Burgess & Key, Busby, Clayton & h buttle-

worth, Messrs. Crosskill, the two firms of Beverley, and
Cuthbert; also to Fowler and steam ploughing. Messrs.

Garrett, of Leiston; Hornby, of Grantham; Howard,
of Bedford ; and liansomes & Sims, are all first-class

stands, each an agricultural show in itself, provided
with engines, threshing machines, sowing machines,

ploughs, harrows, horse rakes, ploughs, cultivators for

horse and steam power—and all illustrating, by both the

substantial ch:iracter and high polish of their work, the

good judgment and skill displayed in their manufacture.
Onr Correspondent caimot speak too highly of the

machinery exhibited. About the accommodation pro-

vided for it we may bo allovred to difter from him.

STEAJI CULTIVATION.
HAvnrCr lately read the report of the judges at

the meeting of directors of the Ayrshire Agri-
cultural Society, I am induced to offer a few re-

marks, with a view of assisting in the discussion, and
perhaps to remove some of the obscurity which
appeared to envelop the meeting; for although the
sentiment appeared universal, as to the desirability of
adopting the steam plough in the district, no very
decided plan was agreed on, and the worthy chairman
left it to others " more practical than himself to deter-
mine the mode to be adopted." Allow me to say
through your valuable Paper that I see no difliculty at

be made to beat the plougii ; you who have remainee
in the stable weelr after week scarcely earuiiig one

sixpence, but receiving your full wages, hut never

volunteering one extra hour's work without letting me
know and expecting to be paid; who liave goneoct,

day after day, scratching the surface, while I hive

allowed yon plenty of strength and tried to impress on

you the importance of deep tillage, till well nigli

beaten by your obstinacy—it is my turn now; yon

have ridden mo long enough ; to shake you off or alter

the system has been my desire, and, at the same time,

my difficulty. Here then is a plan at once simple,

economical, and easily worked by an ordinary class of

farm labourers. My first attempt realised all tht'

conjectures I had formed. My men had never seea

or even heard of the cultivating tackle which after

closer inspection and in(|uiry I had purchiiseJ, yet we

had no difficulty; its first performance was to crOM

20 acres of Turnip fallow, which was quickly done ami

far more effectually than by any plough, and to sum up,

I consider it a most useful and valuable appendage to

the farm. If, however, to make any progress with the

new system of tillage, it is necessary to have diffiirent

systems to suit and to please the different classes of

farmers—one system for the machinery of the clays,

and another for soils of a lighter description: let this

distinction be broadly ana plainly shown by the

members' and judges of tlie agricultural shows auJ

by meansof the valuable information I had obtained by ,
calculated to impede, if not to retard altogether, tbe

reading your columns on this subject to carry out the ' wished-for progress. Surely impediments
"Jf'^iJ

idea I had long entertained of making my ordinary
|

exist in sufficient force without adding to thehst j

I would add—do not wait

farm steam-engine assist me in cultivating the soil, as I

antiquated notions and methods that belonged to oo

well as threshing, &c. And I would wish to observe forefathers,

that should I in the course of this or any other corre-
spondence differ from the opinions of the most
experienced and practical men of the day, I shall do so
with the utmost deference to those opinions, and seek

In conclusion I would add-do noc wuii. ^^

the landed gentry to purchase implements lor

hire; it is not likely they will do it, and
y^^^'^^l^^

seldom get the tackle when required neither

to convince only so far as my experience will carry out trust altogether to the Eoyal Agricultural ot«. J

my views, in this embryo state of steam tillage, for something to turn up that will ^'"6 J *

For, I am not like the old drainer "who had but put your shoulders to the wheel, IfOf /^Vone put your snouiuers tu mo >*iict., -"r , e^^

examine well the diifcrent methods, and juag^

yourselves : be masters of the system by
c^^J^Y . ave

diligent study before yoa engage in it,^ ana i

perfect confidence in the result. Thus, sir, nneu

road to steam cultivation will have been made so^

and intelligible, that he who runs may read; ^'''^
.^

to the cultivators" which you predicted s^^'^f '

to

ago will begin, and my attempts as
^,^fj^^\'ru»el'^

your columns will have ended. IK. S. amldford, ^««*

been draining this 40 years or more, and ought
to know *summut' about it," but on the contrary
have but recently engaged in a work which hitherto
has been but theory on my part. It will be necessary
for me to enter somewhat in detail what I have been
doing for some years past, in the shape of preparing the
way, for the purpose of showing that it may be easily
done by others possessing a fair amount of capital, a
desire for progress, and a stedfast determination to , ,
abandon all prejudice attached to old customs, and [We hope not.]
adopt better, if better can be found. And I must ^ j^„-p
mention that I have to thank my landlords for a long Home Correspondence. ^.^^
lease, with the right of sporting, permission to grub all The Thames and its Tributaries.-l} ^^

/|;. ^.,jent

useless and unprofitable hedgerows, and as a counter- that an inquiry should be made respcctmg tae h^^
poise an mcreased rent to pay; but still without a lease

- - ~
..

.

n... ^f tne x

improvements of this kind can scarcely be expected.
To be brief. I have grubbed all the fences on the farm

w-^ith the exception ot the ring; and I have 400 acres
of arable land, without a hedge to interfere. This
desirable consummation having been obtained, the
question naturally arose, is not this the right spot for
steam ? Now came the difficulty. What system am I

and unnecessary flooding of the valley oi
^^al of

The floods maybe readily obviated by cue
^^ ^^ ^^^

every existing impediment to the tree
^j^^^.^ ^^^g two

surface water in its progress to the ^^''^-

„.„+ gtagnation

parties that are the sole cause of the prcs^
^^^^^

of the waters, viz.. the mill,r^''''\re compelled

Navigation Commissioners. The *«'-^,^[.
''heigbt,

that

by the latter to keep the river at a certam heig
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miiT have a good depth of water to float on,

•""A.fttflt of wliifl» they are subject ip heavy damnges.

In millowutrs are very little benefited by the use of

V** .-.«- fnr nrnm?Hine tlieir machiuery, as the outlay is
ater for propell

tb9

ffreat to keep the weirs and sluicfs in good order/.ind

Jfc2 w^W be glad to be relieved of the onus of keeping

water pe»t up as they do. The Navigation Com-
.

affairs are in a low state, owing to the diminished

'*^c on the river since the opening of th e Great Western

SSw»y> a"*^ ^^ ^^^^^ "''^^^ ^® ^^*'^ pleased to give up

S!L interest in the river on some compensation being

flSJed bv the landownors. Nothing could be conceived

more adv-mtageons to the public interested in the 6000

Zmue miles of land connected as reported with the

Sj^esand its tributaries than the removal of every

btnier opposing the free course ol the river to the sea.

Uoit of the great channels for the natural and effectual

(trainage of the country are blocked up by mill dams,

sod the land owners are perplexed with the difficulty

of draining their estates owing to insufficient outfall.

Wliy should the million suffer in health by the frequent

innudation?, saturating the soil with water, producing

t damp and uucongcnial atmosphere, causing colds and

dl the concomitant diseases peculiar to a moistened air

u well 88 hindering farming oponUions, and depriving

the people of food by the wholc?;;iIe destruction of slieep

by rot and other complaints, when all can be avoided by

eompensatinj; a few isolated iudividuals ? There

are about 20 locks, and as many weirs or mill

(lami, between Reading and Teddington, and at each

the water is dammed to about the average height of

6 feet, making an almost insurmountable barrier of

100 feet in the 80 miles from Reading to London. The
millowners then should be compelled to adopt steam as

their motive power instead of water, and the Navigation

Company give np their interest on the river. By the

removal of the mill wheels, sluices, and lock gates, the

water in the Thames would sink considerably— still

allorting ample depth of Wivter for all description of

pleasure boats—and the land in the valley, which is

Mv nothing more than a swamp and unfit to pasture

sheep on, and the Grass frequently spoiled for hay as

it is this season—would become the richest pasture

aud produce the most abunJant crops. The stream
instead of being muddy and almost stagnant would
become clear and quick—suited for salmon, trout, pnd
nil the finer descriptions of fish, as it used to be previous

to the construction of the present barriers. 21. JS,

A Hint to Implement MaJcers.—I have never yet
mot with a really serviceable, useful rake for agri-

cuUnral purposes, and hope to find some at Battersea.

The ordinary hay-making rake, though low-priced, is a

dear article; it la like Hodge's razors, made to sell but
rot to shave— there is no endurance in it. Then the
corn rake, with hi^gc curved iron teeth, much too heavy
for the slender frames to which they are attached, are
beyond the strength of women, into whose hands they
are cooimonly placed behind the Barley carts. These
tre articles of coTistant use on every farm, in which, so

far as my observation has gone, there has been no
improvement within the memory of man. These rakes
are Buperscded to a very limited extent by the horse
rake?, which alone Iiave eiignged the attention of the
mimufacturer. L.
A 8icl- Cluh.—I enclose some information respecting

i rtck club which is doing much good in this country
Tillage. Perhaps you may think it worth while to give
if a place in the Agricnltural Gazette. The tables are
ttloable, and have much in them to interest those who
are engaged in the management of clubs. IV. Hornby.

ST. Michael's fhiendlt society.
A friendly society was established, in August,

1839, at St. Michael'd-on-Wyre, near Garstang,
Lincashire. "The objects of the society are to
|wvide for the mutual relief of its members in

wcVneM, infirmity, or old age, and for a payment
at their death." There is nothing new in this, lias
Hot almost every parish in the land witnessed the
founding of several such institutions, established pro-
ftesedly for the very same praiseworthy objects? But
the lapse of a few years has seen the dissolution of
great immbers of them, causing many old and deserving
men to be thrown into the pariah workhouse, or to
Mve to depend for subsistence upon the charity uf their
relatives or friends. In order to prevent such a
^^trous issue, great pains were taken to have
Swot Michael's Friendly Society founded upon secure

^\ eqaitable principles. The tables of '
contri-

butions were prepared by a very distinguished
»ctuary, and are graduated according to the ages
of the members at the time of their admission. One
of the bases on which the society rests, then, is average
liability; another is legal enrolment, which protects
equally the funds of the society and the interests of the
"J^ividual members. Jts founders, also, hi ing anxious to
F^mote the moral welfare of the members, as well as to

^"reprovision for their relief in sickness and hiilvmity,™e it a rule that "no mcetiilg m any wav connected

^
'th the society, or any of its branches, shall be held,
r any business transacted, in any place appertaining

J^a public-house." Thus it was provided that the
J*|ety should not expose its members to an evil which

lie cause of untold misery, pauperism, and crime,

win P^*^"*^"*^®
of adopting these mcastires at the outset

to wv.^
J^^^ifest from the highly satisfactory results

advl 1

*'^'*^^ ^'^^^ *^J ^o"^ *^3 ^""6 rolled on, and

tteen "^^' ^^^** ^^^ attendant infirmities, began to
**P «pon the older members, instead of signs (too

lamentabl}' frequent) of insolvency and failure making
their appearance, a general opinion prevailed about

lour years ago, that the funds of the society were
accumulating at a needlessly rapid rate, and that the

sick allowance might safely and ought to be increased.

[To set this matter at rest, it was resolved at the annual
meeting held in June, 1859, that some eminent actuary

should be engaged to value the Society's assets and
liabilities. Mr. Finlaison^ actuary of the National

Debt, was selected, who, after a rigorous and minute
investigaticn, certified that the assets were then worth
3,573/. 15*. Id., and the liabilities 3,202/. 8*. 7(7., the

balance in favour of the society being at that time no
less than 371/. 6*. 6e?. Ot this sum he advised

86/, 11^. hd. to be reserved for future contingencies,

and the remainder, 281/. 15^. 1^., to be set apart as a

bonus. On receiving the actuary's report, a special

general meeting was called, at which it was unani-

mously resolved to carry out Mr. Finlaison's recom-
mendatious, viz., to reserve 86/. lis. ^d. of the society's

clear gains for future contingencies, and to set apart

284/. 155. Id. for augmenting the sick allowances upon
a just and equitable principle.

The following summaries show the society's progT-ess iimi

usefulness during tbc last six years :

—

1.—Financial Summary.

Balauco oilded to
Incomo. Fxponditura Reserved Fund.

£ 8. d. £ 9. <£. £ «. d.

185f5 .... IGO 10 Si 2(1 IS 2 133 12 CJ
1857.... 107 U 4^ 14 119 U

185S .... 169 15 2 66 18 7 102 16 7
1S59 .... 181 U & »fi H 7i 86 11) 9i
I860., .. 196 14 li 99 1 97 14 10
ISfil .... 19fi 15 9 92 10 10 106 4 11

Total .. £1075 4 11^ £429 5 Si £616 19 S

Thus it appears that the Bociety's reserved funds, which on
the 31st December last amounted to 185Gi. ISs. 2d., have been
increased by the sum of MU. 19*. 8d. during the !aat six years.

2.—SuiiiiABY OF Sickness, &c.

Members
connected

with
Society.

Entitled
to allowance

iA
sickness.

185(3..

18i7..
1858..
1859..
1SC0..
18G1..

Total

.

1G9
170
175
185
185
19.j

a
to

314

i(;o 9
167 3
les 7
169 16
170 7
183 12

202 64

2

1

1

1

Sickness

pcrlenced.

2
2
2
4
1

u

Wks.
5i
104

2 124
1 127

151
193

3 75S

Ds.

1

Members are. not entitled to allowauco in sickness until

twelve months have expired from the time of their admission.

It being thought desirable to know how far the Society's

sickness had deviated from the average experience of friendly

societies in England and Wales, the requisite calculations were
made, at no small cost of time and labour, the results of which
are entered ju the following: tabulated statemur.t.

3.

—

Stimmarv.
showing the amount of sickness to which the society icas UuhU
according to the tables of the actuaries :—

IS.'jS

1857
1858
1859
18'iO

1861

Totals

» «

Mr.
Finlaison.

Mr,
Neison,

Mr,
An sell.

« *

¥

Weeks Days '

106 3
180 3
1S4 1

1S5
1

196 4
204 5

1118

Weeks Days
in5
17L
175
179
194
207

5
5
3

4
5

2

1095

Weeks Days
151 5
160
163
1119

179
ISS

s

1

1
2

5

Mr.
RatclifTe.

Weeks Days
144 2
153
156
lti3

173
185

2
4

1

3

1012 976

The average of these results for thet sx years is 1050 weeks

2 days, and the aggre^'atc of sickness experienced by the

society during the same period, as stated above, was only 753

weeks 1 dav, being rather more than 28 per cent, below the

average. Such has been the ex])crience of Saint Michael's

Friendly Society, in which lapse of time has brought additional

benefits upon its members in direct proportion to the nninber

of years they have been admitted. It only remains to add

that the parisli has a small scattered population, whose chief

employment is agriculture.

Landlord and TeKan^.—Referring to the closing

observations of your correspondent, Mr. Newburn, in

the last Gardeners' Clu'onicle, permit me to ask how
^ou are to ascertain that an incoming tenant bus snffi-

cient capital. In accepting his word, or the assurance

of his friends, you are subject to deception, which has

been more than once practised upon mc, and the l.ind

exhausted, A Confiding Sufferer,

Grain Samples in the Eastern Annexe of the

Exhibiiloii Building.—Will jou allow ns to make one

remaik upon your very fair notice of our samples of

Wheat, (ftc, in the Great P^xhibition in your Number of

]\ray 31, which concludes with these words :
" They are

of greater value coramercially than the amaller and

more carefully selected samples which other stands

contain." Now having taken great pains in the

selection of our samples ot Wheat, &c., we challenge

:\nv one to show a collection of the same varieties of

finer quality. They are all perfectly true in stock, and

the Wheats weigh on the average 63i lbs, to Go\ lbs, per

bushel., being about 1 lb. heavier than they were when

they came in from the farmer. The Barley weighs

56 lbs. The Oats 47 to 49 lbs. We could of course iiave

made them weigh a pound or two heavier, bub that we

consider is by no means such a fair criterion of the

value of our colbction as the woicjbfs ^(^ mention, at

wbicli we could liave supplied a bulk of many quarters

!f required. We did not attach the weight to each

sample in consequence, but can do so if necessary or
advisable. They have been admired by first-rale

judges, both English and foreign. We must at the
same time protest against Lord Portman*8 assertion at
the banquet of the Bath and West of England Society,
reported in your Number of June 7, where he states,
•* I must siy to my sorrow that I have no doubt the
jury will report that tlie cereals and leguminous speci-

mens sent to the International Exhibition by the
British producers are neither well shown nor good in

quality." In all courtesy we deny that so far as our
cereals are concerned these remarks are justifiable, and
that if the jury agree with him we leel that we can
with confidence maintain that the jury do not know
what good corn and seeds are. Jacob Wrench ij' Sons.
[Our report was merely to the effect tliat the samples
shown by Messrs. Wrench were fair commercial samples,

representing bulks—not, ns in some other cases is

obvijusly the case, " selected,"/*. ^.,made perfect by hand.]
English and Scottish Farming,—Mr. Hewitt Davis

has lately raised several interesting questions respect-

ing Scotch farming, on which 1 beg to offer a few
remarks. I admit with Mr. Davis the general
superiority of Scottish fanning, hut few persons
ncquainted with the practical agriculture of England
and Scotland will ngrec with his statement that there
is little in Scottish farming which the higher class of
English farmers would copy. Apart from the questions
raised as to the greater activity of the Scotch labourer

and more system in the management of the Scotch
farmer, there are doubtless many of the Scotch
practices whicli the English farmers might copy with
advantage. The preparation of fallows, and indeed
the whole system of Turnip culture, a clcse system
of drainngc, the liberal use of lime, so essential

to destroy weeds, pulverise the soil, and bring into

action dormant plant food ; farmyard manure when
applied to land in summer, ploughed in the soil so soon
as unloaded, and not allowed to waste from exposure to

sun and droughts ; broad and straight ridges if not
furrowless fields; tlie general style of harvesting grain,

and the system of mixed husbandry, as generally

practised in Scotland, arc one and all, not unworthy of

the attention of the English fanner. Moreover, the

neatly trimmed and caretully snrlopped hedgerows, the

absence of intersectional and boundary ditches, and no
weeds allowed to seed in the field borders, which
charaetcrise the higher class farming of Scotland, an;

worthy of imitation. Bat it must also be admitted on
the other hand, that the Scottish may profitably copy
from the English farmers; haymaking, dairy farmingy
the econ :mical use of straw aud chaff, the management of

intermediate crops, the system of consuming Turnips
with store sheep, and the execution of drainage, are all

more efliciently carried out in England than in Scotland.

Mr. Davis is correct as to rents being higher in Scotland,

but it ought to be remembered that a fanner requires

more capital to take a similar holding in England tlian

in Scotland, for in the latter country the farmer has to

pay for no half fallows, dressings and half-dressings,

and other unmeaning and often valvioless outgoings.

These frequently involve an outlay of AX. an acre, which
is virtually f>s. per acre added to the rental of tlie

English fanner, I cordially agree with Mr. Davis that

long leases are still wanted to bring improving tenants.

This question indeed cannot be too much discussed, as

it can never grow stale so long as the object it seeks is not

gained. Nor can the charge of paitizanship be advanced
against those who advocate long U'ases, for there is no
class of the community which they would not benefit.

Were they universally gianted, landowners wou'd soon

have their incomes doubled, farmers would bring into

the field fresh energies, labourers would find ample
employment, while the community in general would
rejoice in the benefit which would accrue from iucreased

production. James Sanderson, June 11.

A reputed Cure for the Potato Disease.—I am glad

to be able to ansvver the query of " H. B.," in your

last week's Notices to Correspondents, about turning

Potatoes into wet nurses for a crop of Peas. Tiie

process is described in the Gardener's' Chronicle of

September 25, 1852, and it so tickled my fancy that I

transcribed it into a collection X was then about

forming of such odds and ends. I will merely re-copy

my own extract. " The Potato disease, observes Dr.

Lindiey, has produced a new idetv » * *. The last

number of the Comptes Rendus brings us a thoroughly

new project, [Extract from a letter by M. Bayard.]

In the property 1 possess in the North of the Depart-

mciit of the Maine aud Loire, the Potatoes of the rrop

of 1850 were almost all spotted aud b:id. Before

planting in 1851, 1 cut a hectolitre (not quite 3 bushels)

into sets; and forced into each set, according to its

size, 1, 2, or 3 dry Peas. The sets were planted in

ridges. The rest of the ground (about 1\ acres)

was set with Potatoes not charged with Peas.

In spite of the dryness of the summer, the Peas

grew strong and iiowered, while the Potato sterna

pushed vigorously. The latter were neither withered

nor diseased, tlie tubers were all sound, but were small

and numerous. They kept perfectly well. A part of

the other Potatoes was diseased. A similar trial was

made in a kitchen garden, the soil of which was lighter

and riober, result the same. The tubers witb Peaa

were preserved from disease, bnt the others planted in

the same soil rapidly indicated signs of ill health.

During the growth of the Pea steins and Potato shoots

I had some of them pulled up and examined. The early
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vegetation of the Poa liatl carried ofif from the tuber Us

excessive LuniiJIty, aiul flavoured the development of

the Potato. [Ashes act in the same way, hut not so

rapidly.] Weeds are said to have a similar effect by

Bbstrncting the moisture from the Potato; but were

this even the case it would ut best be a slovenly reuujdy,

for, as Dr. Lindlt-y reniurlis, there is no lack of weeds in

Ireland, yet whtro is the Potato disease more destruc*

tive? One advantage at least seems to attend the

plan, that you get a crop of Peas if you lose the crop of

Potatoes. Ou the whole therefore it appears to me
highly desirable to make the experiment. It may do

good, and can do no harm. I would advise neither the

Dwarf nor the Giant Pea, but a variety of medium size

and height like the Prussian Blue, or any of similar size.

The hole for the Pea may be made with a largish fiuill.

The time of planting is not here stdcd, but I take for

granted, early in spring," TJm3 far my extract. This

is now nearly 10 years ago, and not a syllable for or

against the plan have I heard since. If " H. 13." makes

the experiu]cnfc.he will confer a public benefit by giving

U9 the result. Samuel Taylor, OJoncesier,June 9.

The Potato a Barometer relative to the Weather and
Poverty of Irelmul.—l know not if what has appeared

to me u singular and a significant fact has attracted

the observation of others of your readers. It is this :

that ever since the year 181-5, the sudden changes in

appearance of tlie Potato crops during the months of

April, May, and June have been sure indications of

sudden changes in the weather, from drought to wet,

and vice versd. Thus during dry open weather the

leaves present the fine green colour indicative of

health and vigour, whilst on the near npproach of

heavy cold rains all the liithcrto healthy-looking leaves

Mid shoots, the younger ones more especially, will

assume a pale green or yellowish sickly hue, the sure

precursor of the fatal blight should damp, foggy, warm
weather set in during the month of July ; and the

extent of the blight is generally in proportion to the

density of the atmosphere during the moist, foggy
weather just alluded to, increasing in the tubers during
the subsequent months, in proportion to the cold damp
of the atmospheie, and the wet, heavy state of the

land on which the crops grow, or may be pitted or

stored in. If I am right in these ideas, founded on no
limited experience and observation, I think it furnishes

another argument in favour of extensive drainage—yes,

even on laiul.s where some ordinary observers would siiy

there existed no need for it. After repeated experiments
made every year, during the hist 15 especially, the con-
clusion I have in common witli many others arrived at

relative to the preservation of the Potato crop is to have
the tubers dry, that is to have the land on which they
grow as dry as possible, that neither stagnant water
or much moisture will remain about the tubers at any-
time, but moro especially from the time the disease
m;ikes its first appearance till the crop is raised and
stored; and in storing to have them as dry by all and
every means as it is possible without destruction to
their vegetative powers to make them. This is no
new theory, in Ireland at least, having been long since
successfully practised where your English readers will
least expect to hear of it—in Connaught. The practice
has been adopted there no one can tell how long ago.
I saw it practised there over 30 years ago by the poor
small farmers, from whom I took the cue, and have
saved every winter during my residence there hundreds
of tons of the finest Potatoes that would have become
in the winter masses of rottenness but for the artificial
system of drying, than which nothing can be more
simple where house or shed accommodation can he had,
and fuel plenty, and to the absence of fuel last- winter
is due verymuch of the misery then and ever since
felt, nud which still prevails in that miserable, because so
much neglected province. :Edward Carroll, Kilgreany
Zodye, Clonegah

Cleaning Grass iani.— Having in the Spring of
Inst year agreed for the mowings of a lawn with which
I intended to supper my horses when off heavy work,
I was rather disappointed at first cutting, that although
the Grass wag sweet. Daisies and Dandelions so
abounded that it was nauseated by the animals
altogether. Before the second cutting I put upon a
certain portion a good dose of sulphate of ammonia
(about the rate of 3 cwt. per acre), and this season
these plants are upon the said piece almost extinct. I
have observed aleo tliat a late cutting of the Grass
should not be made if we would not have weeds of this
description to have the upper hand in the following
spring. Should any of your Grass-growing readers
find a suggestion from tliese remarks, I shall be
gratified. J. A,, JPitcaple. [As to insects, if you will
send them^ they shall be reported on.]

ilOYAL AGRICULTURAL OF EXGLAND.
A Meetixg op the Cofncil aitd Memeees of

this Society took place on Wednesday last at their
liooms, Hanover Square, the Karl of Powis in the chair.

The usual business of the Association having been
transacted, the meeting proceeded to the consideration
ot the subject of the Construction of Farm Buildings,
wr.,

J
Elliot (of Southampton) in introducing this

subject to the meeting, observed

wil^fi^^dutbmt'?^'''^ *"* > ^'r"<^ "^ view was economy

,
»*ua supply of food and attenclance with the least amount

of labour; creation and preaervation of manure, comfort .to

the animals witli facilities for ensuring pvn-e air and water,

light and warmth. It must, he thought, be conceded that the

v:vst majority of existinf^ homesteads did not fulfil those con-

ditions. A fixed idea seemed to have taken possession of the

minds of agricultural builders of placing buildings ou the sides

of im 0]>eu square in which was placed the straw intended fur

conversion into manure, the effect of which was to have one

third of its vaUiable properties washed out by the rain, and
another third carried off by sun and air. "NVIiere mauure was
of Httlo value, time of small account, and inspectioii of no
moment, the arrang'emcnts of the old homesteads might be

put up with ; but they were clearly out of place wherever
farming was carried on scientifically, and whenever the great

truth was recognised that its profits depended upon small

economies throughout. The selection of a site would bo the

first consideration for the builder of a homestead, and a wrong
selection was clearly an irremediable evil, and the choice of

site, tVierefore, deserved the deepest consideration. The first

and most material point would be the general

healthfulness of the locality, and its capability for

drainage. Marshy or boggy ground, or the vicinity

of stagnant waters, anytbiug in point of fact, tliat

caused damp heat or moist cold must be carefully avoided, and
a sluRgish atmosphere equally so. The stiffest breeze brought
health, but stagnation in air, land, or water, implied Ipss

of health and loss of profit. If a hill-side could be secured

which eloped gently to the south, it would ho of advantage,

but that must give way to other considerations of more moment.
The relative position of the various descriptions of land, the

direction of the market town, the roads, and their incUnatiou
had all to be taken into account. It by no means followed

that the centre of a farm would be the best site cither as to

draught or distance. For instance, sheep lands received little

back from the steiuling, and the sheep had logs to take

them to it; the right centre, therefore, would be midway
between the lands from which the produce was brought to tlio

homestead and from which the manure was returned. The ex-

istence of a canal or railway-station would require special con-

sideration, the possibility of obtaining- water as a motive
power equally so. A plentiful supply of good water for the
stock was a vital point, and that of soil was not to be neglected

;

chalk or gravel was best, and clay or springy sand the worst.

In balancing the pros and cons, it should bo borne in mind
that ot existing objections some might be remediable, others

not 80, and these latter, therefore, should bo allowed the
greater influence in determining the site. The aspect of the
projected steading would be the next consideration. The
Romans were eo impressed with the importance of a good
aspect that their writers on farm buildings laid down the most
stringent rules for obtaining it. To secure the greatest benefit

from the sun, and protection from cold winds, the homestead
should he so placed that a north and south line should be the
diagonal toits square. Therecould beno diflSculty in determining
as another settled principle of universal application that the
moat ample means of ventilation should be provided, so that
the air within the buildings might be always pure and ad-
mitted without draught ; there was some truth both for man
and beast in the old proverb ;—

*• When the wind comes in at a hole.

Then it's time to thuik of your soul."

Rotten lungs, broken wind, and damaged sight were some of
the more prominent evils which the absence of pure air
inevitably induced in men or cattle. Modern chemistry had
established the fact that digestion was slow combustion, and
food fuel. The bear laid in fat at the approach of winter to
keep him warm through its frosts. It was necessary then, as
a matter of economy, to keep the stock warm, as conducive to
condition. Fattuig stock reqiured more warmth and should
therefore have more sheltered buildings thau growing stock,
with whom the development of muscle was of more import-
ance than fat. But the rule of nature was not abuse,
Warmth created fat but too much warmth melted it, and this
must be guarded against, and the means afforded of regulating
heat and cold, otherwise what was right for one seastm
would bo wrong for another. It was the same thing
with light, its presence was an absolute essential to
health, but its excess during the summer months was
injvivious, and at such times flies tormented the animals to
an extent injurious to their condition. Control therefore
over the admission of light was indispensable. The question
of hox-feeding was so important in its bearing upon agriculture,
and in its influence on the arrangements of a homestead, that
it was necessary to determine this point as a principle before
proceeding with any plan. The objections made to box-
feeding, when originally introduced, were based chiefly on the
injury to the health of the animals by the foul air generated
and the filth in which the animals so kept were always
immersed. If these objections had been irremediable they
were certainly fatal to the .system, but the simple remedy
devised, to which Mr. Bluridell would more especially allude-
that of placing a layer of earth about 12 inches thick at the
bottom of each box, had the effect of fixing the ammonia and of
absorbing the liquid portion of the manure, so that the
animals could remain in these boxes without injury to their
health and comfort, and the manure thus prepared and
stored was very greatly increased in value, while the labour
of foddering the animals was very greatly diminished.
It was desirable that the arrangements should be especially
framed to economise time. To ensure such a result the
buildings should be so placed in respect to each other that no
ground should be traversed twice without result. The 'every
day wort ofj a farmery was to thrash out the produce from the
straw, to convey the latter to the stack for. bedding and
conversion into manure, which was to bo canie'd out to some
convenient spot, preparatory to its return from the fields to
produce fresh crops. The distiuation of the corn, hay, and
root stores dictated their position at tho head of the steading
The straw and the hay had to be cut into chaff, tho roots to be
washed and minced or boiled, the corn to bo threshed and
stored, theicoaveuiences and appliances for these several worldsmust therefore be close to the objects operated on, and of ready
access to the feeding trenches. The root stores should be soarranged that carts could back into them. As the corn keeps
better m ricka than in haras, the ricks should be placed
on each side of a railway, proceeding from tho thrashing
pl^e. The granary should be partly over the threshing place

>"t.^. i^ ""IV I" ""^^^ ^^^^' *** **^^«^ waggons to back under
^ffhir^;!-

The boxes for stock must be placed on each side

?. ^Sii. ,K^fP.f^^f-
'^^"'^ proceeded direct from the stores

^n^^ w \l^
^^^ ^^?^^

:^l'^^^
^"^ delivered in the readiest

^«.^w^J. t tr^'^i^^^^i^^
labour of running the loaded

rMn^^fT^ L^^^
stock might be cqual to that required toreturn it back when empty. To make this truck travel easierrunning planks should be fixed in the feeding Dassacres ora light railway formed by screwing lighriaff?^^!^;

Z thefMef'hX w«- l"'' '?fP rail^ay^Lhould be continued

rick vaM fir^ fw>,« ''l'^''^
gradually from the end of thenek yard, hrst to the stores, and then to the stock • therailway should have a fall from the end of tho rick vardthroughout its wholo extent. This raUway VoSldthus brmg the corn from the rick to bo threshed carrvCkthe straw to be stacked, and hence supply tl?o1iedinTboxc?S

important one. There was uo doubt that fixefengines worked

the best, and with greatest economy and IW
decided by tho consideration whether there w* ^"^' ^"w* bt"
at tho homestead to keep the engine suffioienflt!^'^^'? "X"^
whether from the nature and position of the firm °\P''*y«l, qg
could be employed at different parts of it with

^ "**'^'>tiTe
tage ; as a general rule a fixed engine would hA^jf**^ *^*»tt-
large farm, and a locomotive for a small one Tim •^"* 'w »
be placed close to its work, and so placed as t^cripL ^^^^^ **«»ld
working parts, by which fuel and ^vorkinl co.^'^''"'**»lliti
The fuel ought to be close to the engme-room a^i .^'^ ^^^
carts, and if sawing by steam was to bedonp th *****"to
shop should also be close to it For similar V^A,.

<?*Peoter't

waggon and cart shed should bo near to the ho.Sr^J*''^** *«
the iraplemeut shed should also be handy -pi

??*^ ***
should bo connected with an open yard and ahm,i?'i^*l**^more than an open shod, for no animal suffered ninyTf ^"*
and overcrowding. A bull house and small vard wm u^ ^^
necessary, and the piggeries should consist of brep^i ^ **

boxes for store pigs and fatting pigs. Pigg beiu^ '^^t
overlay their young a batten should be placed ronnH *l^v*P' ^
ing boxes about 9 inches off the wail and Se grouad

'^•
animal paid better for warmth and attention and rli

^'^

were worthy ot consideration in his domicile A . P^^nli

considered the general arrangements for the acc'r.rnmli'^'*^-^'*'"
the, stock, the next, point to be attended to wL^e^^^desirable and economical mode of construction In ^
the locality would decide the cheapest materials and'"fv^ °"*'

also to a certain extent regulate the plan ofconstruS^^
corn and hay stores, the engine-room and m-amrt T
would require thick walls, whether of stone brict n v '
timber. The box system being a multiplication *ofsj7^i^
parts, it was advisable to construct them on the simnW r'
so that they could bo easily put together, easily renS »?•
damaged, and easily extended. For these purposes th«k
system afforded great fa^iUties, which he had endeavouwd JJembody m tho design which he now submitted.

"'"""wio

Mr. Elliott illustrated his plan by ' reference fo
a diagram, the several portions of which he fullv
explained to the meeting.—Mr. Blitxdell also showed"
the adaptability of the plan to the practical purposes of
rarming, and pointed out the advantages of the use of
earth as a bed for the auiniuls, who would lie in in-eater
comfort. He recommended the plan particularlvfor
horses, including race horses, hunters, and carriage
horses.—In reply to Mr. Frere, Mr. Elliott said that'^e
average cost ot the buildings he had described, exclusive
of the farm house, would be about 1700/,, supposine
them to be roofed with corrugated iron.

A short discussion then took place on the delnilsof
the plan, iu which Mr. Blackburn, Mr. Exall and Mr.
Calesse tooh part.

Stock Feeding.—Mr. Blundell, of Buisledon,
Southampton, then read a paper on the most profitaUe
method of fattening bullocks on arable farms.

He observed that although the subject had been made i
matter of discussion at various Farmers' Clubs, yet n[) to tho
present time there seemed to exist an under current of feelina

upon the subject, which induced the belief that bullocks did
not pay for fattening, and that were it not for the sake of

turning the straw produce of arable farms into good manure it

would not answer the purpose. He divided the question into

two heads, namely the economy in feeding the animals and tlia

economy in making the manure. Upon the first point the best

breed of animals they could keep was the Shorthorn, Hereforj,

Devon, Scots, and the crosses between pure breeds, and tha

best ago to begin fattening was from 18 to 20 months. Tho
animals themselves should be in a fleshy condition when tba

fattening process commenced, and with regard to newly pur-

chased animals there should bo a probationary stage of some
6 or 8 weeks in order to ascertain whether the animals would
be worth thetrouble. Thekiudoffood, the quantity to be gireu,

the time of feeding, the state of the food, and the aecomiuo-

dation most likely to insure the health and well doing of the

auioials, were also important^considerations. In reference to the

second head—the economy of making manure—Mr. Bluadell

laid before the meeting a tabular statement showing the result

of feeding 37 headof bullocks of different ages during the last

three years, which, he added, was extracted from his furming

account books. The purchase of 15 oxen and steers had

involved an outlay of 2'i('i. 153. ; that of S cowa amounted to

102i., and 14 heifers and steers, ofan average age of IT mouthy

cost Vill. ; making a total of 403/. 153. The 15 oxen and

steers sold for 408f. IOj., 8 cows for lUl. 153- and 14 heifera

and steers for 335i. 153. ; making altogether Q%1 The

14 oxen and steers being kept on an average of 8 weeks

summer feeding in a preparator}' state increased ia value 7ft

per week, amounting altogether to 39.'. 43.; 23 oxen, steerf,

and cows kept 20 weeks each winter feeding in a fatting staw

increased iu value 10s. per week, amouutin? altogether to

2S0;.. while 14 heifers and steers increased in value in the same

period Us. M. per week, making lt'4;. 6.?. U., and giving a

total of 433^. 43. M. The actual increased value of 37 biillocka

daring 20 weeks each winter feeding was 396^. U, showinff a

general average of weekly increased value of 10s, 8a. Mca

animal. The cost of keeping a bullock in a preparatory state

by summer feedhig was as follows :—3 lbs. of oil Ciike per d&T,

or 21 lbs. per week, at in. per ton, 2s. U. ; 80 lbs. of clover p*r

day, at 9ci. per rod of 120 lbs., 33. Qd. ; 15 lbs. of litter straw

per day, or 140 lbs. per week, at 153. per ton, Ih^- ; ^^^ff^
per week, U. ; interest ou capital and gain. The costot K«P-

ing a bullock in a fatting state by winter feedmg waa a&io^

lows :—4 lbs. of oil-cake meal per day, 3.-!. ; 1 lb. of Beaa m^
ncr day, at \2L a ton. 9ti. ; 64 lbs. of Mangel per day. or «

j

ibs. per week, at 10s. per ton, 23. ; 20 lbs. of Oo.'ifr^v^m^^

per day, or 140 lbs. per week, at 30s. per ton, Is, i««-
-
-" ^ 1

ofstraw litter per day, at 155. per ton, lU.\ attendauce i'«

week, Qd. ; interest ou capital aud gain, 3s.

On tbe conclusion of the paper, the CniiBifi^'

expressed himself favourable to tho plan o* '5"'

buildings wliicli liad been explained by ilr^f^7!;

observing', however, that it was not every situacwu

which would be level enough to admit of massing

many buildinffs together on a farm, though he admut^many uuiiaings togcthtx v/.. *. .«."-, ^ . ,-.

it would bo possible to adapt tliem to the mei'J'* ^^_

of the ground by arran^rements for baihlmg m^^^JJ^

lengths and shorter depths. He also expreŝ sed himself

feeding

by Mr. Callesse, and carried by acclamation

cecdinirs then terminated.

Farm Memoranda.
SOTTTH HANT3 Fabm : Report to the 1-^'^*

.,.
i,a3

The stormy and tempestuous weather now
P^^J^. ^Jjf^ral

a prejudicial iuiluence upon nearly aU the ag
,^^^

operations peculiar to this period ot the y« •
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=^nvb^nilS^t coming iHto bloom, and would do

•f the weather was propitious, but the boisterous

^•^ which has prevailed during the past week pre-

]IS- the possibility of the bloom remaining on the ear

ST verv short time, and in our opinion not long

Z^}, to insure a good yield of grain. We find that

T^of the Wheat has been broken down by the force

Sthe ffina, and although it may in case of fine weather

iieeding partially rise again, yet it generally prevents

Sr^ circulation of sap iu the plant, and causes at

yLggt a deficient yield of corn, and this observation

J^cs to all kinds of grain forward enough to

J^ve aamage. We find the earliest Oats broken

^Jn 88 much as the Wheat; in exposed situations

SLp the coast in difierent parts of England,

Se%rn often suffers from the eifects of wind from the

jooth-west, and we have noticed for some years past that

where the hedges have been removed there has been

1^ damage to the grain crops than previously, although

(he hedges were ostensibly left for shelter. We have

removed all the hedges upon the South Hants Farm,

as well as upon other farms under our superintendence

during the last four years, except those required as

fences near public highways and for pasture laud; we

were induced to resort to this sweeping reform

in &na management owing to the damage which we
Soften observed done by high winds on the lee side

of the hedges, where the eddy and whipping action of

the wind has done great damage, particularly at and

near harvest time, whereas in the open part of the

field.*, where the wind passes over without impediment,

wc have noticed that little damage has been done ; this

circumstance, together with the occupation of the land

hy fences, has decided in our mind the advantages of

rtmoving all internal fences upon arable land. After

removing the fences, the land may be cultivated in long

itraight ridges, in preference to the short and costly

work consequent upon crooked fences and small en-

cIoBurflS. Under the most favourable form in which
fencea are presented to us—that of Quickset well

trimmed, and like a green wall in appearance—even in

that case it occupies land which ought to produce food for

both man and beast; and although fences are advocated
by stock fanners as a shelter for sheep both iu summer
tnd winter, yet it operates badly in some respects, for

wherever sheep resort for shelter, whether from the
effect of sun or storms, they have an undue quantity of

manure which is lost or proves comparatively useless.

Our earliest crop of hay having been carted in prime
condition on the 26th of May, we have since that time
commenced cutting the broad Clover, and a more
nnpropitious time for the making into hay we never
recollect; it is however seldom that an abundant crop of
field Grass is made into first-rate hay, as the same
weather which produces a heavy crop of Grass if it

continues often spoils the hay. Our attention is now
tamed to the culture of the Potato crop, and inter-
cultwe by the use of the horse-hoe is continued at
every favourable opportunity. The hantl-hoeiug follows
when the weather will permit, bat prerions to
the operation of hilling or earthing up the Potatoes,
we sow over the laud about 1 lb. of Turnip seed per
wre, and the hilling process lifts and buries the Turnip
•ttd on the ridges most efiiectively. The object of this
^stemis to keep down the weeds, and produce a crop of
cattle! food; in addition; when the Potato haulm is

"tnick down by the disease] (which it has been upon
this ftrm more or less every year since 1845,) the
iomip plants, having before made^but slow growth,
t^ make rapid progress, and quite prevent weeds
"On» growing, which they certainly would do upon well
"lanured land, and before we resorted to the plan of

"^S Turnips, we have often been obliged to mow the
weeds, or hand pull them at great expense, before
*e could dig the Potato crop. At times when
P^ laud has been too wet for hoeing the
J^atoes, we have been engaged in planting

th
7?"^'!^^^ Cabbage and Kohl Rabi, which we do iu

loe lollowing manner upon land where the hav crop

J^J^^ntly taken. We scarify and remove all "Grass
wts, &c,; lay out a heavy dressing of box manure in
r.'°"&/resh state as it comes from the cattle boxes;

foil
^^"8^^"S tlie land in lO-inch furrows women

Off and put in the manure into every third furrow.

/^ the rows of plants will be 30 inches apart, for as
"« M the manure is buried by the succeeding furrow
^J'^^'^o'lows making holes with an iron bar, exactly

wm^ r*°*^"^^®
at 30 inches apart; the men and

^en^ follow, setting the plants which had been
Po«n m an adjoining field. J, B,

with introductions which will ensure for them the

English Agricultural hospitality.

They will need a handbook as a guide—both to

districts and to the farm-management of the country

generally—a framework on which they may arrange

and hang their notes and other aids to memory, on

consulting which they may the more easily recover

the remembrance of what they have seen and heard.

N"ow the book whose title stands at the head of this

notice is just the work which they require, and it is

fortunate that its publication has fallen upon a year

when such an admirable illustration is to be given of

our agriculture, and when so many fresh students of it

are to come among us.

Mr. Wilson, himself an experienced practical man,

long accustomed too to the instruction of agricultural

students, and well known as one of the most intelligent

of Scottish agriculturists, has here extended the agri-

cultural papers which he contributed to Messrs. Black's

great work, the " Cyclopedia Britannica." And,

supplemented as these papers are by whatever

of history and description was needed to make a

complete and systematic work on British agnculture—

they constitute in this volume just the kind of hand-

book which the student of agriculture needs.

'^^^}^^ -Farming;a'Description ofthe Mixed Husbandry
J^^^ai Britain, By John Wilson, Farmer at
^ngton. Mains, Berwickshire. A. & C. Black,

Th
'urgh.

«iii2i f
'^'"ger number of foreign agriculturists in

country at present than probably there has been at

tbe m- ^
previously. They have come over to see

great meeting at Battersea, to study our agricul-

iS wS'"''''^;
*"^ ^"^ ^»'«eds of cattle, sheep and

tVat arl f
""'^ ^?^" t° ^« exhibited. But it is certain

Mie S- "^""°er3 o*" them will inquire further into

•^riS^nn
\"^,*Jetail8 of English Agriculture, as

We Z'""
^'^^ ^°*^ f°^^ and farmery. They will

measure spread abroad over the island, armed

Miscellaneous.
HxMUtion of Bogs at the netc Agricnlhtral Hall,

Islington.—This opens on the week of the Cattle Show
under high patronnge. The entries are over 1000.

The Duke of Beaufort, for Instance, has entered a whole

pack of foxhounds from Badiniugton, 40 in number—
thenrst time a pack of hounds has been thus shown to

the public. Besides these there are 12 fox terriers,

16 bloodhounds, 15 otter and deerhounda, all of them
of note and special character for size, form, staunchness,

andfieetuess; 35 harriers and beagles, 30 ^eyhounds
(in themselves a show), 100 pointers, 170 setters,

retrievers, and spaniels ; 68 mastifis and Newfound-

lands, 64 bull dogs and bull terriers, 24 terriers, 22

Italian greyhounds, and to give the whole an inter-

national character, as befits the times— 50 foreign dogs.

To indulge these animals, provision has been made of

meat and biscuit to the extent of 3 tons, and ofservants

to the number of 100. There can be no doubt that the

dog show will prove one of the most attractive and

popular exhibitions of the season.

Farming in J^ritisli Cohimlna.—Were there such a

thine; as a positive certainty that every miner who
would go to Cariboo would be successful, make his

pile of 1, 5, 10, or 20,000 dollars, it might be useless

with our present population to recommend farming.

But there is no such thing as a certainty of making a

fortune in gold mines anywhere, whether in Cariboo,

Salmon lliver, California, or Australia. In all gold

diggings there are a great many blanks and few prizes;

and although we are persuaded that Cariboo is

fabulously rich in gold, yet we have no idea that the

majority who may go there this year can return with a

fortune. We want, then, to impress upon some of our

readers that there is one way in which a fortune can

be made in British Columbia without breasting the

snow on the Bald Hills, or packing Beans and bacon

on their back from creek to creek in Cariboo. That

way is simply by taking up farms on the road to

Cariboo. That way Is by raising hay, Oats, Wheat,

Barley, Potatoes, Beans, pork, beef and mutton. These

are the commodities that can be most easily exchanged

for gold. 160 acres of good land anywhere from

Bonaparte lliver to the mouth of Quesnelle will, ontho
average, prove a far better claim tliau the average of

claims in the mines. Such would be a claim that can

be worked every year for the next century, and within

the next five yenrs make any industrious man's fortune.

There is not a country under the fair face of heaven

that now oilers such brilliant inducements to the farmer

as British Columbia. The climate is healthy and in-

vigorating, the soil fertile and yields abundantly ; and

a market at starvation prices at every farmer's door.

Foreign produce can never compete; or only so long as

the domestic supply is inadequate to the demand. At
the present moment the supply of farm produce con*

sumed or to be consumed this year in the mines has to

be brought from Oregon or California. It has to be

carried from 500 to 1000 miles before it is landed in

BriMsh Columbia, and then it traverses the country

from 200 to 400 miles before it reaches the consumer;

and, what is still more worthy of notice, before it can

be brought into competition with those who may take

up a branch anywhere on the road to Cariboo. Victorian

Colonist,

Grass fielHa pretty well cleared of Tliiatles. ^-^t"^*^J, ^-S"![
sufifered a while from excess of moisture, but where t^e.^yf"

grass is weU topped the bottom is improvmg. Grass is iikeiy

to continue plenty, for lean stock is not to be thought of at tha

prices : and it is better to hold what fat we baTO.with the presenc

improvement of markets. Of all the cereals, Oats have as

usual ftOTced best with the rainy weather. Wheat has loflt

little but the flag, which is much withered. Barley ie thm and

stunted on poached lands, and bids far to be a short crop UKa

last. Beans are few but growing. Potatoes are vigorous, witn

some blanks, and we have just got the horae-hoe among thein.

Between hand-hoeing and fallow cleaning our neld-worKers

are likely to have their hands full. Slixed seeds for hay are a

splendid crop, and may be ready for cutting early next month.
T rp

"Chatteris: Isle of Ehf.—k mulUpUcity of duties, many of

them onerous, and involving absence from home, have lately

claimed our time and attenUon, and have pre^e^ted our report

appearing at its proper time. The disaster at the Middle

Level Sluice has claimed a largo share of anxious attention,

and the Middle Level Bill which has just passed the House oi

Commons has consumed a large amount of time. It is not our

intention now to refer at length to the destruction of the

Middle Level Sluice, and the evils consequent upon it. ino

subject has excited great public attention, and has lormea a

prominent newspaper topic, and has, in many instances, been

much more grandiloquently than correctly dealt with by tno

press. As a member of the Middle Level Committee it would

ill become us just now to discuss the question publicly,

especially as it will ere long be subjected to a scrutmixmg:

investigation, when facts wiU be substituted for the pictures

which poetry and vivid imaginations have lately so

liberally supplied to satisfy the cravmgs of au excited pubuc

Our Wheats still present the appearance of an average crop.

They are not thick upon the ground, but liave retamed tliolr

plant, without tillering as much as U sometimes the case.

The flag is dropping unusuaUy early, especially upon the roa

eliaff, white and the nursery varieties, and the drill rows aro

agam being discernible. Wo observed the first ear above the

fl^ on the 3rd inst., which is about seven days earlier than

last year. We may yet find some advantage in the loss of Hag

and stiffness of stem, especially should wo get hea,yy thunaer

showers, which are threatening just now, and falhug around

us. Wo hope to see but little Wheat laid, as it is very seldoiu

we get either quantity or quality when it falls early. Our Oat

crop has in a few cases suffered from the ravages of that de-

structive little pest, the wireworm.—the most expensive Utuo

creature the fen farmer has to feed. Our average injury in ttiia

respect is, however, less this year than usual, much less

than last year. Where unhurt, the Oat crop Is one of the most

promising we ever remember to have seen. The early sown

Polands are magnificent, especially in some of the gravelly ten

lands, where put in with the water drill and superphosphate oi

lime. We have also two fields of high land, with a gravelly

loamy soil, where Mangels were grown last year, which were

ploughed with five and six horses 12 inches deep, and sown

with this variety of Oats in February without artificial manure

which ai-o very fine, and with stems as strong almost as seed.

Oats on this soil evidently like deep cultivation. Wo never

grew such fine crops on the same lands before. AU our

earliest sown are now beginning to show com. and with

favourable weather will be fit to cut some few days belore

the Wheat, probably from the 20th to the 25th of July.

Beans and Peas at present arc a good crop, and aro

blossoming well. A few of the former were broken dowii

by the high winds of last week, but not to a serious extent.

These crops aro more promising this year than they usually

are, but the trying time is yet to come. Mangels are generally

a good plant. We sowed them (45 acres), with the water driU

and the drop coulters, dropping the manure and seed, together

in bunches every U inches, the rows 27 inches apart. >> e havo

horse hoed all twice, some three timcs.andhave hoed botween.the

bunches, and are now singling by hoe, leaving them only to bo

singled by hand where the hoe leaves more than one plant.

We have sown 22 acres with Coleseed, also put in with the

water drill. This is to eat off for Wheat. Our horses aro now
engaged preparing other 95 acres, which we commence sowing

on the 23rd, and which is designed for winter eating. We have

a good healthy plant on the 22 acres, and unhurt by fly. Wo
commenced mowing Clover on the 9th upon a good average

crop. Grass keeping has been very plentiful, but where

heavily stocked is not quite so luxuriant as it J^^
Cattle have done well, as have also sheep. We have just sold

30 little steers, which have been running amongst sheep, and

whichj have paid about 45s. to 50a. per head for their Grass.

A. S. R., June 11.

South Northamftokshire. — The past month has been

showery, with a prevalence of cold winds and general low tem-

perature throughout. The autumn-sown Wheats on early soils

are rapidly coming into car. and we think present appearances

justify the supposition that the crop will be a fair average.

The best field of Wheat we have seen this season is on a farm

where the six-course rotation of cropping is followed, conse-

quently this Wheat is after a crop of seeds grazed with sheep

two years, and which for many soils would bo the most pro-

fitable system of management Barley on the free working
soils where put in well looks healthy and promising ;

on the

cold bottomed soils where put in under unfavourable circum-

stances it generally looks yellow and unhealthy. That sown lato

after Turnips and where the land is in high condition is gcDcrally

too thick and flaggy, and from the rapidity of its K^owth

is soft in the straw, and should any quantity of rai° '»»

would certainly be lodged. An unusually small breadth of

Oats is grown this season ; the greater part, being Ute sown,

look stunted and unproductive. Beans where put in early

everywhere look welL Peas : a small breadth sown with crop

generally looking thin and unpromising. Potatoes not much
cultivated, except on the cottagers' allotments, where they

everywhere present a favourable appearance. The Mangel has

come up well and grown freely ; we are now netting ours out

;

within the last few days they have been suflaring from the

attacks of the Jlangel fly, " Anthomyia betse ;" as soon as the

eggs are hatched the maggots eat their way into the interior

of the leaf and there feed on the pulpy subetance, giving the

leaf a scalded appearance and greatly injuring the vital func-

tions of the plant ; last year our crop suffered considerably from

the -same cause. Swede sowing isnow being carriedon vigorously.

We hear frequent compiaintsoftbe crops being destroyed by the

fly ; some we have heard of being eaten off twice, and the land

sown the third time. Our first lot were sown on the last day

of May ; they are now up and look well From long expenenc©

we find the best preventive against the inroads of this insect

13 to reduce the land to as fine a state as possible, sow imme-

diately alter the plough, and use a good quantity of seed. W^o

Calendar of Operations.
JUNE.

Bkrwickshire Mkkse Farm: June 16.—A fortnight ago wc —^-.^ .— ,..„,-o-, ^- . - roij-« *w^m
reported that the wet weather was favourable to vegetaUon. I never sow less than 3 lbs. per acre, at a distance of/b in.^m
*i-^..™i. ,,«-TTrT,iinV, nr^flinpsf fhp mriii. TCrtrV nf tK<» oooann Rinr-/^ row to row, and Seldom have to sow the secona time. "*y"

making will be general this week. Seeds are generally a heavythough very much against the main work of the season. Since

that it has rained daily, to the depth of 2 inches, keeping our

foul fallows in a pitiable state. Little good has been done this

weary time, and oftpn wo had better been in our bed. From the

condition of our strougish land, we can imdcrstand how it is

that our clay neighbours have scarce made a beginning yet.

Every day we have been looking for a chance of getting Swede-

sowing completed, but the usual season is long past, aud the

few that wiil be put in this week will be a desperate venture.

We question whether half of the fallow break ia yet sown, and
certunlv it cannot be all sown with Turnips ; Rape must come

in largely. The first sowings are much flea bitten, but not ex-

terminated ; the fleas, however, are lively, now that it has

faired. In default of Couch p^'cking we have got the com and

crop on upland meadows, and where the soU is dry

the crops are heavy ; while on the low-lymg flat meadows,

from the great quantity of wet, they are thm on

the ground There has been abundance of keep, and tho

weather being cool, grazing beasts have progressed rapidly ; the

common complaint, foot and mouth disease, has been very

prevalent this season. Fortunately we hear less of that

scoui-ge, the lung-disease, than for several years oast. Sheep
have done well ; on most lambs we have noticed an unusual
growth of wool, the moist season being probably the cause.

Good wethers are making about G^d. per lb., wliilst store sheep
aro making enormous prices. Should the Turnip crop be a
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Kood one. lean aUoep will even bo dearer m tno aucunm .u..

tho7iiru.it the present time. G. M., Ju.,>e\l.
.

Wehter Iloss: /wne 1(5 -It is now pretty certain that

whatever the yield or quality of the grain may be this season

tho straw will be no scarce commodity. A season better

Xt^^^riDt^^'^^ Pl^-^"* ^ its utmost length 7« f°«i^
rSely desire Wheat, both early and late-sown. i^^« stretched

out enormomly, and should this RTowing weather continue as

it is not yet nearly in ear. it wiU be in danger of bein? la d

grLly tio early, and thus materiaUy affect the gijin both m
miantity and quality. Oats, except when ravaged by grub, or

tojuredV wet, are looking uncommonly well, and Promise an

Susually heavy crop. Barley, generally speakmg, does not

^k «o well as either Wheat or Oats. The season has been too

wet. and the soil too stiff and cold, for its making ^omspond-

Sg progress. Indeed the soil of this county, geiierally Ijcka

sull?ieS friability for bringing to maturity '^^ ;;^"°^=mt yie d

of U.trley of fine quality, and we are much iDclined to suppose

Siat Koi-shire would be wealthier on t^e whole were none of

it 60wn. This year we have a large breadth of Oats, ^ownon

newly reclaimed land, and top-dressed with nitrate of soda,

that looks remarkably well. We have ^een as yet no fe™ in

ear except one fteld of Bye. Hay where closely Pjanted with

Cloveris an abundant crop, but m many fields even m the

neighbourhood of towns, and where large quantities of tnwns

manure have been applied, the Clover is sadly awanUog.

Pastures arc sO abundant, and the price of store (»ttle

consequently so high, that the purchaser of fltock,

meantimo. will bo apt, by-and-by, to get over the fingei-s

when discing of tlSera. Stock of all kinds are thnviug

amazingly ami.lst their wealth of Grass. The earlier Potatoes

are well advanced, and appear strong and healthy, and the

later plantings are being hoed the first Ume. For a few days,

ftt>ra the am..uut of rain we have had. nothmg has been done

in the way of preparing the ground or sowing runups, liie

Bwcdca arc coming a.vay, their pace not being accelerated by

redundant wet, and wUl bo fit for the hoc in course ot next

week: but unfortunatoly the weeds progress at leiist equally

fast, and Huum in no w:iy hindered by any amount of wet.

Tuniip-.'jowing with ua will bo completed towards the end of

this week, soniewliat earlier than usual. We have given to

oftch acre this year, iu addition to 16 loads of dung, '11. worth

of artificial itiaiiure, and we anticipate an abundant return.
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rnHE LONDON MANURK COMPANY
JL (Established 1840,)

Are now prepared to send out the following MANUBES:—

CORN MANURE for AUTUMN SOWING
SUPERPHOSPHATE of LIME.
DISSOLVED BONES for PASTURES.
CONCENTRATED URATE.
BLOOD MANURE for CORN.

PERUVIAN GUANO, NITRATE of SODA, SULPHATE of

AMMONIA, and every other Manure of value.

1 16, Fenchurch Street, E.G. £dw. Pubher, Secretary.

A W E S ' S MANURES.
The Manures manufactured by J. B. Lawes for the

present season of 1862 are now ready for delivery at his

Factorieg, at the following prices :—

LAWES'S PATENT TURNIP 3IANURE, and BONE
SUPERPHOSPHATE of LIME *0

LAWES'S SUPERPHOSPHATE of LIME from

BURNT BONE or MINERAL PHOSPHATES .. 5

LAWES'S BARLEY, GRASS, and MANGEL MANURES 8

These Mamires can be obtained of Mr. Lawes. or through

his appointed Agents, in all parta of the United Kingdom, at

prices varying according to cost of carriage.

Genuine Peruvian Guan© direct from Messrs. Gibbs ; Nitrate

of Soda, Sulphate of Ammonia, and othfer Chemical Manures.

American and other Cakes at market prices.

Address John Bennet Lawes, 1, Adelaide Place, London

Bridge, E.G. ; and 22, Eden Quay, Dublin.

6

5

EIGATE SILVER SAND, rKAr^'sOllTT"
on SALE.

^^iU^, f^^

W. Short, Landscape Gardener, &c.. Red HUI, Reigatc P,

40 to 45 per Cent, of Soluble euarantaM
1862.

^
BURNARD, LACK and CO.'S Patpv

CONCENTRATED SUPERPHOSPHATES OF UlR
ExtrcLCt of Opinion from Mr. Wat, January 03 isg*

" This material contains in round numbers 44 pj"r centTii
of Soluble Phosphate of Lime, and is the richest uTM
important fertilising agent that I can remember to hamm5
with in my experience ofthe composition of ArtifioialManuiS?

Extract of Oplnipn from Dr. Voelcker, January isfi*

•'Your firm, I believe, first introduced this Manure "to tk.
notice of the Agriculturist, and the composition, dry and fin!!!
powdered condition of this year's make, plainly show th^»2
are resolved fully to maintain its superior character. I^S
acquainted with any Manure which contains so larire aS
ccutage of Soluble Phosphate and proportionate small quanS
of Sulphate of Lime as your Concentrated JSuperphoaphaU."^
The great advantage of Concentration to the consunwr IW

in the fact, that he can weaken down with dry earth oruW
at a much less cost than the manufacturer ; nor la be wlS
upon to pay for unneeessaiy packages, or for the haolS^
useless and waste materials. *

Analyses, with opinions by the late and present Chemiateto
the Royal Agricultural Society, with Field trials, Prices At
furnished on application to BottNARD, Lack &;Co., Rymoiitli.'

THE NORTH SEA FISH-GUANO COMPANY,
LIMITED.

Capital £60,000, in 12,000 Shares of £5 each.

IQs.per Share Deposit 'payable on a:ppUcation, and XOs.:per Share on Allotment

Albert Felly, Esq. (Ciiairhan). 18, Finch Lane, London, E.G.

John Chalmers Morton, Esq. (Editor of the ^ncfjclo^Kr^tUa of

Isa

Afrriculturt), Streatley, near Reading.

aac Sully, Esq., 9, Great St. Helen's, Londori, E.C.

With power to add to their number.

Directors.

Robert Smith, Esq. (Member of the Council of the Royal Agri*

cultural Society of England), Eramett's Grange. South

Moltou, Devon. ^. ^.-

Professor Way, 15, Welbeck Street, Ixmdon, W.

J3u Titers—London and County Bank, 2l, Lombard Street,

London, E. C, and all Country Branches.
I
Solicitors—iicssrs. Benham &. TindcU, IS, Essex Street, Strand"

\
Secretary {I'ro te)n.)—J^ Musgrove Norman, Esq.

OFFICES: 36, KING WILLIAM STREET, LONDON BKIDGE, E,C.

This Company is established for the purpose of mauufactur-

iiifj and supplying a Manure of well known and snperinr

quality, at a price which, whilst insuring an unlimited demand,
will realise large profits on the Capital invested.

Fiflh in its natural state, and still more when properly dried,

has lonK been known to be a most valuable fertiliser—the use

of the Fish in its former condition is limited by very obvious

circumstances, and the dried or prepared Manure has hitherto

not been offered to the Agricultural public on a large scale,

owing to the impracticability of collecting from any fishing

grounds adequate quantities of the fish refuse for its manu-
facture.

This obstacle has now boon entirely removed by the dis-

covery, through the exertions of the Promoters, of localities

where almost unlimited quantities of refuse Fish of the best

quality can be readily obtained, and under circumstances

peculiarly favourable for its economical conversion into dry

Manure, The source of this refuse, as the name of the Company
denotes, is in the extensive fisheries of the North Sea, where
the Directors have succeeded in acquiring privileges and rights

amounting virtually to a monopoly.
The m:U'ket value of manure made from this Fish refuse, as

shown by the analysis and opinions subjoined, is certainly not
less than SL per ton, whilst from estimates as to the cost of

production, which have been most CiircfuUy framed, the
Directors are justified in stating that after providing for all

probable contingencies, this Manure can be made and delivered

lu England, from the sources of supply now opened up, at a
cost of about iL per ton.

The Directors have minutely examined the evidence sub-
mitted to them by the Promoters (one of whom has spent
some months in a personal v'uAt to the fishing grounds), and
are satisfied of the correctness of their statements, which are
moreover verified by the Norwegian Government returns, by
private information in the possession of the Directors, and by
official certificates attested by the British consul iuTrondbj era,

Mr. H. N, KnudtKon.
They- have also carefully considered the system proposed for

the collection of the Fish refuse and its conversion into

Manure, and are convinced of its entire practicability ; at the

same time they will avail themselves of every assistance wM. h

engineering and chemical science can afiord, as reg-irii* tt.e

machinery and processes necessary for the economical pro-

duction of the Maniire in its highest perfection.

The Directors estimate that SQ^OOOi, will amply suffice for the

profitable working of tiie Company in the first instance, tttt

they will commence business so soon as in their judgment U»

necessary Shares shall have been allotted. Bf^youd the p?y

mentof 1/. per share, due on application and allotment, m
call will be made for the space of three months, ^d nocill

will exceed li. per share, with at least one months notto

The Directors have made arraugcraents with the
^™°"'*S

for the transfer to the Company of all then- rights upon the

satisfactory basis, that with the oxceptionof the paym^iitot*

sum not exceeding 1000/. to cover their prdiminaiy ex?eMMj

iration will be made to them otherwise tliin jn
no remune

Professor Voelckkb. — '*Tbis ie a very valuable fertilizer,

for it contains scarcely anything which is not of the highest
A^eultural value. It consists in fact almost entirely of
phosphates and nitrogenized organic matters, and is very dry
and beautifully prepared. The phosphates, I may observe,
occur in it in a most minute state of subdivision, and con-
sequently are more valuable in thia condition than in the shape
of Bone dust, and the nitrogenized matters readily enter into
decomposition, and yield a large amount of Ammonia. Cod

Shares. Before, however, any dividend i8 ma^le apja the

Shares so held by the Promoters, all paid up t^^P^^^/.J^""^!}

first received an absolute preferential interest yearbyyww

'^7'sampi; of the Manure has been
^^^^J^^^^'^^^^^^^^

laboratory of Professor Way, the l'^t%ConsultiDg ChciD^n-

the Royal Agricultural Society, in accordance with thew
tious which will regulate the lutnre operations of t^^^^Sr;
andsubjoined is thi analysis of the same by Professor Voelcwr,

and the following arc opinions as to its worth .—
^^^

Moisture
, o'u " *' 6495

*Organic Matter and Ammoniacal Salts .. -^^

Phosphates of Lime and Magnesia .. -•
'^^^

Cabonateaud Sulphate of Lime .. •• *:
g^j

Alkaline Salts •• •* " 045
Sand .. .; '.. " !-

\ lOO.W

•Containing Nitrogen .. •
^-J^

Eanal to Ammonia . . " ;; voelckeb;

Consulting (^Si^t^o the Ro^^^^^
Royal Agricultural College, Cirencester, May 3, 160..

mtain all

Notices to CoTTespondents
London Salesman: WW. Certainly you can proceed against ' ™^""^^ ^^

^"^,^i^ c*=''^P'i^^ ^^X^. V^
hesitation in saying

him at the County Court of the district in which he resides.
"^^'^ be regarded a^ a Iwon to Bntish Agriculture, and wUl

Peas and Potatoes: AH, In answer to an inquirv in our u"iq^estionably command an extensive and ready sale, if it

Paper of the 9th inet., Rs to the results of planting Potatoes j

bejiclivered as you prupoae at a reasonable price."

with a Pea in, wo have received the following par:iijraph cut
out of the Atlas newspaper some years ago by a CoiTespun-
dont, who says he tried the experiment but failed, the
Potatoes with the Pea iu being as much diseased as those
planted in the ordinary way. The whole affair was a foolisli

whim, and the succeea described was accidental- "I tried

rather a curious experiment with a few Potatoes this season.

Some 12 months since I saw a letter from a farmer stating the

manures in the market Should this FfJS^conieutr^^^
the well-known fertilizing properties of raw Rsq

^ ^^^
in a dry and portable state. I

^^'"ffLve no doubt it c«^
beneficial manure to the farmer, as 1 ^^^^^^^w tho gt<f

produced at a moderate Price. thereby l^^^^^i^^t the

desiderata we all need at the present time

extravagant rate o f Peruvian guano. p^ied ^^
J. B.^Lawib, Esq.-" a ^"'^'^'•^^I?^^^^^^^

onr,f«ir.!r,^ a^P.nrdinff to Profcssor VoelcKer 8 a J ^ ^i of

cen^To^gTnTc'i^^^^^^ 24 of
P^'J«^i'"'i,^!,e\ud..-.f^^^M ho a verv valuable roaoure, ^u

_^ammonia—would be a very

Professor A. J. BkrKaYs—" A manure of SNch a composition
carries its own recommendation, and needs but little comment
by the chemist. Its constituents are in such a condition that
they are almost immediately available to the wants of the
plant. From its state of division, the manure well deserves
its name of * Fish Guano,' and it will compete successfully with
all manures except guano—even with the latter, if it can be
bought at such a rate as to baUnce quantity against quality.'

great success that had attended an experiment the writer had
|

Professor Bdckman.-" I find, from its fcombbsittrtb, that it
rnade m the previous season. It consisted m inserting a Pea ' fs worth 81. per too, and at this price I should consider it a
in each Potato set, and planting the I'otato in the usual

way. The result, he stated, was a large yield of Peas aud a
splendid crop of Potatoes ; but the most important result

was, the entire freedom of the Potatoes so treated from any
disease, while all those planted in the usual way in the same
field were exteosively deteriorated. I was led by this state-

ment to try the experiment on a amall scale in my own
irarden thia season. I planted not quite half a peck, only 50
Beta lu six ranks, cutting a piece out of each, and putting a
Pea firmly in. The Peas grew up and flouri.^hed well, and
l:\st week I dug the Potatoes. They were pertoctly free
tVom the slightest taint Or Speck of disease, and very fine and
laTRe : vrhile in the same bed close to them was another lot
planted iu the old style, nearly half of which were rotten, I
leave your readers to draw their own conclusions."

aluable fertilizer. I have no doubt of the value of the sub-
stance and the cheapness with which it can be made."
W. FisHBR HoBBs, Esq.—"I am pleased to learn that

Professor Voelcker and Mr. Lawcs approve highly of the
analysis of the Fish Manure. I was for many yc.irs in the
habit of advantageously uting raw fish as manure for root crops
when obtainable from our ejistem coast, and have discontinued
domg so m consequence of the ditficulty atten<iing its carriage
mlaud, and from the introduction of more portable artificial

of phosphate f^^';Zi ^^^
^,..^ .finable maoure, aucl wo

with a ready sale in England at about 8^. per i_ ^^y^ }
Professor Stockhardt.- "

A<=^.«^if^ther more tbaa o^
consider this Fish Manure to cousist ^/^r dried

nitrogenu^

half of bone, and a Uttle less than o^e-^^^f/ °;^^^^^ one anotbff

matter. The relation of the chief coi^titueuts ^^ ^^
(nitrogen compounds to phosphates^ P^^„, ^he^
midway between Boncdust and ^^^^^J^^So price of ^
according to its constituent^^ is two-thirus

best genuine Peruvian guano. : manure was v^
Professor Way.-" A ^"^P^^ "^L^^ a>y ^'^'"'^ n^

prepared in my laboratory and "nder my coofl^

Fute^ndence froi the ^f
u«^ ^^,

*^,f;£h' ro^ ^bich t^^^
of the head, bones, and fins of the fish ir

^actised ^^
and liver had been carefully, removed

as
| ^^

-enaj

North Sea Fisheries A portion of tb|^^

^^'^f^X
product was submitted to ^'^•.,1. per cent, of A^'" ^
aontains, according to his analj^is, ^^^f^d ^^^^oi 5^
and 24 per cent, of i'l^'^JP^f^^.^e Armonia thaa

^^
own analysis gives s"^ie'^>*^,"^Si« as a h»sis, I "^

Voelcker; but taking ,l>:^^'Sanlr?would
command »

"

hesitation in saying tha th»B Manure w^
^^ ^^^

sale, and that its market value is at lem

sab*

no

re>«

„ __.„ _. .

and proo. Of the^^
routed, and Forma of Application for Shares, cau be had 'at the Offices of the Compauji «r

FiiUer Prospectuses witU more detailed infonnation, Copies of Certificates
will be fotm

on application.
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Tenant Fanners' Manure uompany.

nnAMS-3 BLOOD MANURE for CORN
nnlM^'^ BLOOD MANURE for ROOTS.

OD-tSbS SUPERPHOSPHATE of LIME.

Manufactured by «^ „^ ^
TTTF PATENT NITRO-PHOSPHATE or BLOOD

viVtTRE COMPANY "Limited." consisting of Tenant

occupying upwards of 30,000 acres of land.

josAS Webb, Esq., Babraham, Cambridgesliire.

IwrMTticulare of these Standard Mamiros may bo obtained

J AaOffioes, or of the local Agents.
,tU»euBiw», ^ ^^ Macadam. Secretary,

Offices: 109, Fencbiirch Street, London, E.C^

Manufactory: Plaistow Marshes, Essex, N.E.

I
Koyal Agricultural Society & International ExHbition.

MUSGRAVE'S PATENT STaHLK FITTINGS,
COW HOUSE FITTINGS, and IRON PIGGERIES, nnd

MUSGRaVK'S PATENT SLOW
COMBUSTION STOVES are to

be seen :it the Royal Showyard,
Battersea Park, Stand No. 238,

and in the Exhibition (No. in

Catiilogue, C159).

These ins'cntions differ from
any other, are superior in

efficiency, strength, and appear-

ance, and leas iu price. They alone obtained the Medals of the

Royal Agricultural SociotieB of England and Ireland last year

1ICSGR.VVE BaoTHERS, Belfast.

E WOLFF and SON'S Solid INK PENCILS in

• Cedar, for GARDEN TALLIES.—These Pencils are the

best and cheapest invention ever used for writing on Garden

Tallies of all descriptions ; the action of the air, rain, &«., not

having the sli^'htest effect upon them. The advantages

resulting from "their use are ; firstly, the simplicity of an

ordinary lead pencil ; secondly, the superiority and portability

of a dry pencil over liquid ink ur pamt; and thirdly, their

REASONABLE PRICE, whlch placcs them within the reach of all

classes. These pencils are also useful for all kinds of writing,

memoranda, itc.

Price 3d. each ; extra thick, 6d. each. To be had retail of all

Seodsmeii, Nurserymen, and Stationers, and wholesale at

the Miinufactory,

22 & 23, Church Street. Spitalfields, N.E.

PHOSPHO GTTANO.

PETEE LAWSON & SON, GenerIl Contractors,

EDINBURGH, LONDON, and HULL*

Beg to intimate tliat the STOCKS in Warehouse for this Season's supply have just uuaci-gone CMoful Analysis by the following eminent ChemUts. whoso reports

ire BabjoiBcd :

—

Ori.m of Prof. VOELCKEB, ConstMinff Chemist to the Tloyal AgricuUural Society of ^agland. and Professor of Chcmistrn in tU Ko.yal AgricuUural OoUege CirencesUr-

-Having expressed on former occasions a very favourable opinion on the intrinsic value of this fertiliser, and its }^'^^^'^^^ L^e" \ nn.^^s^Uo^touts
tomvprevious reports; and would only observe that the sample analysed for you this year is as concentra od and l.nely

Pr'^P^'/'-'^^.^'t^.^Vr/, f^onr
S;."taa ManuL of acknowledged highly fertlUsing character, I need hardly say uniformity iu composition and preparation speaks highly »

2;^'™^-, Vo^lckek."

Opinio, of Br. AsdeeSo.v, Chemist to the HigJdand and AgricrMural Sociefg of Scotland, and Professor of Cl^mislry in the University of Glasgoio.

-Thissaniple of Phospho-Peruviau Guano is of excellent quality, and the favourable opinion I have expressed regarding|.on former
^'^^r?^^^^'l^-^^^l;.

Opinion o/Dr. Steyensok Macadam, Lecturer on Chemistry, School of Arts, and S,^rgeon^ nM JEiinlurgh
i„™dients

tre much increased iu the present

the Boot Crops.
(Signed)

UUter,
Opinion of Dr. HODGES, rrotessor of jic/ncuuure in ^^auenis ^.uLLVJu, ^.j.^^^^.^ ^ - - - « ., -

«Hoution

"Ihave muTh satlsfifction in reporting that your Manure continues to exhibit foseexceW qualities to wh.eh I h^^^^^^^

f can with confidence recommend it to the farmers of this country as a reaUy valuable fort.liser During "^« Pf'*. J^^^ V'^/."^^^^^

to its successful employment; and I am aware that some of our most extensive Boot growers are fully satisfied with their purchases from you last sca»o^i.^
^^^ hobqes."

Opinion of Dr. APIO^^^ Chemist to the Poyal Agri^Uural Society of Irela,ul, and Professor of Chemistry in the University of I,Min

•It is scarcely necessary for me to say that the Phospho Guano is a Manure of superior quality Its

--"f
yl-S^;—\°

f„';^,',r?^^ „„ a-- "710 >Wows
of high value for the growth of S.edes. Mangels, &c., while, in consequence of its

f

'^.l^^^^^
'^_;;— ,Yh ™7cons??^^^ of'^emproving. its money

or Pasture Land, and for the development of every variety of Cereal crops. I find that, calculating with tue constants men "'" ^°J«
"""»'

.,
-V^^^

iVjons."
value is 12/. 9j. Srf. per ton. .

K <=
f

Price, Free on Kail, £12 5s. per Ton, Bags included.

• * None but authorised Agents arc allowed to sell this Guano. Where no Agents have been appointed, and should amj difficuUg arise in procuring

supiyliety orders may he sent direct to

PETER LAWSON & SON. 27. GREAT GEORGE STREET, WESTMINSTER, LONDON, S.W.

SAMUELSON CO. STAND No. 8.

ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY'S SHOW, BATTERSEA PARK,

JUNE 23 TO JULY 2.

S'VMUELSON AND CO will »,l,;i,if =,.o.i™»T„ of their IpATENT'SELF-RAKINQ REAPERS (K. C. Ransomes and B. Samueisos's Patents). MOWING

g JUCHlNfs.ToUBLE.AcS Hl^^jrAKERS.K CORBETTS akd SAMUeVsON'S PULPKHS. and aU their weU-known Food-preparing

''Plements; SlLENT LAWN MnwEPS An

STAND No. 8, ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY OE ENGLAND'S SHOW AT BATTERSEA PARK.

WORKS
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GEEEN'S
LATEST IMPEOVEMENTS IN

LAWN mowing; rolling, and COLLECTING MACHINES
FOR THE PRESENT SEASON 1862,

FOn WlllCn HER MAJESTY'S ROYAL LETTERS PATENT HAVE BEEN OBTAINED.

THOMAS GREEN can with con-

fidence state that he 1ms succeeded

in bringinf^ forward for the ensuing

aeaton a Alacliine wliich is so novel in

its cliarflcter that any person, however

nnskilled, is enabled to use it with con-

fidence and ease; and by its thoroughly

mechanical construction is pronouncea

by practical men to he the ne phix ultra

of perfection. Every improvement

that has suggfeted itself from pnst

experience has been put to practical

test, and the results arc that the

Machinofl for which Her Mnjcsty's

l^oyal Letters Patent have receniJy

leen obtained are immeasurably

superior to anythinpf of the kind over

brought before the Public. They
fomhtnc all that efficiency and sim-

plicity can express, and arc calculated
f-'ffAffe

to Keep L,awns in the bigbeak MtU
of perfection, which cannot he eqaallri
by any other means. They are adapted
both in size and price to the ren
smallest plots, as well as La^tig acres ii
extent. Since their iutroductioa tlienb
of these Machines has more thau doubW
each succeeding year, and hag now
attained the largest sale of any UocIuh
*' extant; " have proved to be the boL
having carried oflf every Prize that lt«

been given iu all cases of competition.

They are made from the best materiali,

and of superior workmiiTiship; ve
delivered Carriage Free to all the

principal Railway Stations and Shipping

Porta in England; are warranted to

give satisfaction, and if not approved

can be at once returned, if sent wrriagi

free to Leeds.

To Cut 12 inches

To Cut 1-4 inches

Suitable for One Person.

V«4

« > *

4 t «

^ a t

t V 4 * » 4

* >

i

• »

# t •

4 • *

... £5

6 104 t •

Suitable for Cne Man or Two Boys.

To Cut 16 inches « t « 4 4 t 4 t >* • #44 »• ... £6 10

To Cut 18 inches

To Cut 20 inches

To Cut 22 inches

To Cut 24 inches

Suitable for One Man

»« »

14 4 4 i 4

4* *

44 4

£7 10
8

and Boy.
With Patent Delivery Box.

£8 15

9 5

Suitable for Two Men.

4 44

44 4

4 4 4

4 4 4

... £8 10
94 4 4

• 4 *

4 4 4

"Witli Patent Delivery Box.

£ 9 17 6

10 7 6
4 4 1

4 44

To Cut 10 inches. Suitable for a lady.

This mncliine will be securely pnckcd, and forwarded, carriage paid, to any I Order or Cheque for 3Z. 10s. If not approved of, and sent back at ouco, the monej

principal Railway Station or Shipping Port in England, on receipt of Post-office | will be returned.

All Hand Machines have the Patent Self-Cleaning and Self-Sharpening arrangements^ and require no Box of Iteqnisitcs,

Prices of Horse Machines, including Box of Peqnisites and Traces.
With Collecting Box. With Patent Delivery Box.

To Cut 30 inches

To Cut 36 inches

To Cut 42 inches

To Cut 48 inches

44 4

4 4 4

4*4

444

4 4 4

4 4 4

4*4

«»«

i # 4

4*4

£20
23
26
29

Leather Loots for Horse, per set, £1 45.

tti

4 4 4

4 4 4

4 4 4

4 4 4

4 t 4

4 I 4

4 4 4

£21 10
24 16
28 2

31 8

Donkey and Pony Machines, including Box of Requisites & Traces.

To Cut 24 inches

To Cut 26 inches

To Cut 30 inches

i 4 4

4 4

4 4 4

4 4 4

* 1 *

* 4 4

4 4 4

4 14

4 4 4

With Collecting Box. With Patent Delivery Bos,

£11 10 £12 10

12 10 13 12

16 14 184 4 4

Leather Boots for Donkey, 165.; for Pony, 20s.

T. GREEN, SMITHEIELD IRON WORKS, LEEDS; and 2, VICTORIA STREET, IIOLEORN HILL, E.G.

GREEN'S IMPROVES HEW PATENT GARDEN ROLLERS.

Piameter 20 inches, length, 22 inches....Pnce £3 5..
| .Diameter 10 inches, length, 17 inches.... Price £2 10.. I

Diameter 24 inches, length. 26 incho.....
Price

£l5f.

T. WORKS
; and 2, VICTORIA STREET, HOLBORN HILL, B. •
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LATEST IMPEOVEMENTS IN

LAWir MOWING, ROLLINO, and COLLECTING MACHINES

FOR THE PRESENT SEASON 1862,

FOR WHICH HER MAJESTY'S ROYAL LETTERS PATENT HAVE BEEN OBTAINED.

J

The superiority of tlicso Macliines is now fully established, and they have acctuired a reputation and standing of the very highest character, as the following

^ of distinguished Patrons will fully guarantee.

Hot Mow Graciotts Majesty The Quken-

ERU. Tlie Dnchcss of Cambridge, Cauon

yjh« YousouofF, St. Pctersl)iirKh, Russia

His Once the Duke of Bucclcuch, Drumlanrig

Cutlo

A Grace Ujo Duko of Leinster

Ha Grace the Diiko of DGvonahire

Hii Grace the Duke of Leeds, Gog and Magog
Hilla, Cambridge

Hk Grace the Duke of Northumberland, Syon
Gwdens, Urentford, Middlesex

HU Grace the Duke of Richmond, Goodwood,
Chichester

His Grace the Duke of St. Albans, Redbounio

nil Grace the Dufee of Wellington, Strathfield-

mjt, ^'iuchfield

The Most Hon. the Marquis of Sligo, Westport,
IreUod

Tbe Mort Hon. the Marquis of VTcstminster

TbeMoBtHon. tho Marquis of Exeter, Burghloy
House, Stamford

Tlic Moat Hon. tho Marquis of Ailesbury,
Sarcruakc Forest

Be Right Hon. the Earl of Ducio, 30, Triaces
Gate

The Right Hon. the Earl of Stanboxie, Chevo-
ning

Ihe Right Hon. thcEarlof Chiclicsccr, Btaumer,
Lewes

The Right Hon. tho Earl of Eldon, Croydon
The Right Hon. the Earl do Grey and Ripon,
Btudley Royal

Tiie Right Hon. the Earl of Effingham,
Bracfcley

The Right Hon. the Earl of Harcwood
lfc» Right Hon. the Earl of Leicester

Tbe Right Hon. the Earl of Stamford and
VaniLgton

The Right Hon. the Earl of Scarborough
»• Right Hon. the Earl of Stair, Oxeuford
CaaUe, Edinburgii

The Right Hon. the Earl of Brownlow,
Aihhdge Park

Tbe Right Hon. the Earl Spencer, Althorpe
Park, Northampton

Tbe Bight Hon. the Earl of Ellcsmere, Col>
mm House

The Right Hon. the Earl of Howarth, Howarth
Cattle, Louth, in Dubliu

Tbe Right Hon. the Earl of Damley, Cobbam
Hall, Gravesend

^e Right Hon. the Earl of Airiie, Holly
Lodge, Camden Hill, Kensington

Tlie B'ght Hon. Count Kennisdal, Chateau do

^^jR^htHon. Count Doiiucmar3b,Xcuderk,

J|»
Right Hon. Count Bernatoflf, Wedendorfl

Toe Right Hon. tbe Countess of Harew ood

4ffis^
^loi- Countess Dellormorella, SI,

'jI^^W^'™- ^^e Countess Dowager of•ey. Middleton Park
Tiw Right Hon. Viscount Falmouth, Tre-
eoUinan, Probus, CornwaU

"«R'ghtHon. Viscount Campden
^?ht Hon. Viscount Eversley, HeckBeldnice, Winchfield

Tb^e^eht Hon, Viscount Sydney, Frognall,

The Right Hon. Viscount Lomcrton, C4, Rut-
laud Gate

The Right Hon. V'iscountesa Downe, Bal-
derby Park

The Right Rev. the Lord Bishop of Rochester,
Danbury, Chelmsford

The Right Rev. tho Lord Bishop of Kilmore,
Cavan

The Right Hon. Lord Chas. Fitzroy, Elm
Lodge, Hampton

The Right Hon. Lord Stourton, Knarcsboro*

The Right Hon. Lord Sondes, Elmham Hall,
Norfolk

The Right I£on. Lord Scarsdale, Kiddlcstou,
Derbyshire

The Right Hon. Lord Ashburton, the Grange,
Airedford

The Right Hon. Lord Bridporb
The Right Hon. Lord Bolton, Bolton Hall,

Bedale

The Bight Hon. Lord Ross, London
The Right Hon. Lord Clarence Paget, Anglesea

The Right Hon. Lord Portman, Bryauston,
Blandford

The Right Hon. Lord Forester, Willey Park,
Broseley, Salop

Tbe Right Hon. Lord Cremorne, Dundalk,
Ireland

The Right Hon. Lord Broughton, G.C.B.

The Right Hon. Lord Cork, Marston House,
Frome

The Right Hon. Lord Ovcrstone, Overstone
Park, Northampton

The Right Hon. Lord Belper, Kingston HalJ,

Derby
The Right Hon. Lord Bagot, Blithllcld House,
Rugeiey

The Right Hon. Lord Leigh, L.L., Warwick-
Bhire

The Right Hon. Lord 'Wenlock, Escrick Park,
York

The Right Hon. Lord Ashtown
The Right Hon. Lord John Scott

The Right Hon. Lord Sufficld, Gunton Park,
North Walsham

The Right Hon. Lord Heytcsbury, YTarminster

The Right Hon. Lord George Cavendish,
Ashfield Hall

The Right Hon. Lord Braybrooke, Audley
End, Saffron "Walden

Tho Right Hon. Lord Braybrooke, Haden
House, Roystou

The Right Hon. Lord A. Hervey, Bristol

House, "Wimbledon Common
The Right Hon. Lord Ravensworth, Ravecs-

wortli House, Fulbam Green
The Right Hon. Lord Loeonfield, Petworth
Park

Tbe Right Hon. Lord Broughton, 4, Berkeley
Square

Tho Right Hon. Lord Chesham, Latimer, near
Cbenies

The Right Hon, Lord Heytcsbury, Heytcs-
bury, Bath

Lady Miiner, Aldwark Hall

Lady Fairbaira, Woodsley House
Lady Harland, Wberstcad Park, near Ii)swich

Lady Webster, Roehampton

The Ladies WentworthFitzwiUiani, Harrowden
House, Wellingborough

Lady Collier, Wickham

Lady Eardley, Bedwell Park, Herts

Lady Buxton, Upton Park, Westham, Essex

The Right Hon. J. Stuart Wortlcy, Upper
Shean House, Mortlako

Tbe Right Hon. J. R. Mowbray, M.P.,

Warenner Hood, Mortimer, Berks

The Right Hon. Sir D. Dund-is, Stirling Park

The Right Hon. J. T. Parker, Everton Hall*

Preston

Tho Right Hon. Henry Labouchere, Stoke
Park, near Slough

The Hon. and Rev. Charles Hervey, Cheater-

ford Vicarage, Chcsterford

Tho Hon. and Rev. Latimer Neville, Hcydon
Rectory, Audlcj' End

The Hon. H. Bligh, The Hall, RotherQcld.

Sussex

The Hon. Mr. King. Wobum Park, Chertaey

The Hon. Lady Howard
Tbe Hon. and Rev. J. Harboro

Sir J. Lowther, Swillington Hall

Sir James WatU, Abbey Hall, Cheadle near
Manchester

Sir Wm. Brown Folkes, WilHngton Hall, Lynn

Sir Wm. Goodenough Hayter, Bart., South
Hill

Sir E. M. Elton, Bart., Honiton
Sir Wilfred Lawson, Brayston, CarHsle

Sir Edward Hunter Blair, Bart., Blairquhan,
Naybole

Sir E. S. Stanhope, Bart.

Sir Frederick Bathurst, Clarendon Park

,

Salisbury

Sir Charles Henry Ibbetson, Bart.

Sir Josh. Copley, Sprotborough Hall

Sir John Hould, Bart., Sipton Park, Grantham
Sir John Selwyn, Down Hall, Harlow, Esses

Sir Thomas WiUs, Hill House, Windsor
Sir Fred. Roe, 96, Piccadilly

Sir Geo. Armitage, Kirklee s

Sir J. Nelthorpe, Scawley Hall, Briggs

Sir Wm. Codrington, Bart, Dodington
Sir Wm. Lawson, Brough Hall

Sir Francis D, Legard, Gaaton
Sir W. Yardley, Tonbridge
Sir Noel Harris, Wybourne, Sandwich, Kent ^

Sir W. M. E. Miiner, Nuuap]>leton. Tadcaster

Sir Matthew Blackatone, Saudybrook Hall,

Ashbourne

Sir J. Bligh, K.C.B., Enbrook, Sandbrook
Sir J. Ratcliffe, Budding Park

Sir Alexander Acland Hood, St. Andrics,
Bridgewater

Sir George Burrand, Bart., Walkhampton
Sir Robert Sheffield

Sir J. W. Ramsden, Bart
Sir Angus Campbell

Sir William Hutton
Sir Robert Bateson, Belvoir Park
Sir C. R. Tempest, Bart., Broughton Hall

Sir Humphrey De Trafford, Bart., Trafford
Park

Sir Charles Watson, Whcateley Park, Cam-
bridge

Sir William Osborne, Bart., Beechwood Park,
Nenagh, Ireland

Sir Joshua Walmesley, Wolverton Park
Sii- Charles Mordaunt, Walton House, Warwick
Sir Kenneth Mackenzie, Bart., Gidrlock

Sir John 11. Davia, Hollywood
Sir J. G. Hcskith. Rufford Hall, Ormakirk
Sir Percy Shelley, Roscorabe Lodge, Christ-
church, Hants

Sir B. Wray Tavistock, Bart , Barnstable

Sir M. Shaw Stewart, Bart., li;, Bo)gr.vvo

(Square.

Sir John Shelley, Bart, Warefield Park
Sussex

Sir Edward Ryan, Garden House, Kcusiugtou

Sir Ralph Howard, Crann Cottage, FuUiam
Sir Richard Garden, West Moulsey
Sir AValter Farquhar, Bart, Poulsdcu Park,
Leatherhead, Surrey

Sir A. A. Hood, St. Andries, Bridgowatcr

Baron Jamoa de Rothschild, Paris

Baron do Biel, Hamburgh
Baron de Mattsakr, VoUrahtsrube, Teterou

General Blanshard, Globe House, Hampton
General Reeve, Leadenham House
Lieut-General Higginson, The Croft, M.iriow,
Bucks

Colonel Jackson, Rosa
Colonel Brise, Braintree

Colonel Loyd laudsay, Waulago
Colonel Passy, Cheltt-nham
Colonel Browne, Heathfield House
Colonel Cartwright, Kineton, Banbury
Colonel Carmichael, C.B., Stone Court, near
Berkeley

Colonel Clayton, Linden Wood, Lower Tooting

Colonel Greenwood, Brookwood Park, Aires-
ford

Colonel Vandelcur, M.F., Kilrush, Ireland

Colonel Seymour, Park Place, Staines

Colonel McMurdo, Navis Grove
Colonel J. R. Smith, Buckley Hall, Northamp-

tonshire

Colonel P. Grant, Peterkin, Forres, N.B.
Colonel Hill, Oatlands, Castleknock, Ireland

Colonel Buncombe, Wareslcy Park, St Neott'a

Colonel Thornton, Moggenbauger, St Neutt's

Colonel Linton, Buckdeu, Huntingdon
Colonel North, Wroxton, Banbury
Colonel Vyse, Stoke Place, Slough, Bucks
Colonel Gossell, Mecktam, near Dorking
Colonel Gould, Hormead Bury, Buutiugford

Lt. -Colonel Montresor, Dcnne Hill, near
Canterbury

Lt.-CoIonel Bower, Droxford
Lt-Colonel Sale, St. Leonard's, Penge
Major The Hon. C. Keith Falconer, Horsham
Admiral Evana, Bulkley House, EnglcficM
Green, Surrey

Admiral Warren, Calne
Vice. A dmiral Hughes U'Aeth, Knowlton Court,
Sandwich

Vice-Admiral Eden, Gillingham Hall, Bcccles,
Suffolk

Rear-Admiral Bralaier, Bradney
Rear-Admiral Poppam, Cardeau
Edward Baines, Esq., M.P., Leeds
James Stansficld, Jun., Esq., M.P., Halifax

Abel Smith, Esq., M.P., Kirklees Park
Alderman David Salamons, Esq., M.P.
J. B. Stanhope, Esq., M.P., Reveslcy Abbey

Ormsby Gore, Esq., M.P., Tho Mount,
Oswestry, Shropshire

Capt. Gladstone, M.P., Chippenham

The following are amongst some of the principal places where the Machines can he seen at Work.

S^'h'ke^SS^ SOCIETY'S GARDENS,
/'OY\L BOTANICAL GARDENS, REGENT'S PARK.

THE CRYSTAL PALACE COMPANt'S GARDENS,
SYDENHAM.

THE KENSINGTON PALACE GARDENS.

THE HYDE PARK GARDENS.
And in most of tho principal Squares In the Metropolis.

m

"*t 5o"'m
^^'*'^*^ I*^itentce has only heen a manufacturer of Lawn Mowers during the last 7 years, ho has pleasure in stating that 12,000 Machines have been sold and

*^«ftcl(
^^""^^ ^^^ »ow sent off daily, thereby indicating the superiority of Green's Lawn Mowers, the increased sale of which may' be readily understood when

^^ edged that in every case of competition they have been decbrcd the best and have carried off every prize.

T- GREEN SMITHFIELD IllON WORKS, LEEDS ; and 3, VICTORIA STREET, HOLBORN HILL, E.G.
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SHANKS' NEW IMPROVED PATENT

lAWN MOWIKG, ROLLING, COLLECTIlfG, and DEUVEEING MACHINE for 1862
WITH SILENT MOTION IF SPECIALLY DESIRED.

J

HORSE MACniNE. PONT MACHINE. NEW HAND MACHINE, OLD HAND MACHINE.

baa been furnished, may be mentioned :—

Her Most Gracious Majf-sty The Queen,

for the Royal Gardens at Kew, Windsor,

Buckingham Talace, Hampton Court,

Osborne, and Balmoral.
His Mjijosty The Emporor of the French
His Royal llighnesa The Prince of Prussia

Hia Excellency The Lord Lieutenant of Ireland

His ExceHeiicy The Bel^an Minister

Tho Right Hon. Lord Palmerston
His Onice the Duke of Bedford
Hia Graco tho Duke of Ncwcastlo
Hla Oraco the Duke of Marlborougb
Bta Grace the Duke of Rutland
His Grace the Duke of Sutherland
Hia Grace the Duke of Buccleuch
His Grace the Duke of DavonsbLro
Hia Grace the Duke of Leinster

His Onico tho Duke of Athole
His Grace the Duko of Norfolk
His Graco the Duke of Hamilton & Brandon
His Grace tho Duke of Argyll

His Grace the Duke of Northumberland
His Grace the Duke of Roxburgh
HiH Grace the Duke of Wellington
HisGrace tho Duke of Buckingham & Chandos
Hia Graco the Archbishop of York
The Most Hon. the Marquis of Winchester
Tho Most Hon. the Marquis of Exeter
The Most Hon. the Marquis of Brcadalb.ino

The Most Hon. tho Marquis of Westmin.ster

Tho Moat Hon. the Marquis of LanRdowiie
The Most Hon. the .Marquis of Stafford

The Most Hon. the Marquis of Kildaro
The Most Hon. the Marquis of Abercom
The Most Hon. the Marquis of Londonderry
The Most Hon. tho Marquis of Ailsa

The Most Hon. tho Marquis of Tweeddalo
The 3Iost Hon. the Marquis of Aylesbury
The Right Hon. tho Earl of Leicester
Tho Right Hon. the Earl of Canipcrdown
Tho Right Hon. tho Earl of Shannon '

Tho Right Hon. the Earl of Abergavenny
The Right Hon. the Earl of Morley
The Right Hon. the Earl of Durham
The Right Hon. the Earl of Lauderdale
The Right Hon. tho Earl of Home
The Right Hon. the Earl of Harrington
The Right Hon. tho Earl of Camarvon
The Right Hon. the Earl of Northesk
The Right Hon. the Earl of Glasgow

Tho Right Hon. the Earl of Stamford and
Warrington

The Right Hon. the Earl of Aberdeen
Tlie Right Hon. the Earl of Alwrdour
The Right Hon. the Earl of Ashburoham
The Ri^bt Hon. the Earl of Haddington
The Right Hon. the Earl of Cawdqr
The Right Hon. the Earl of Denbigh
The Right Hon. the Earl of Galloway
The Right Hon. the Earl of Hopetoun
The Right Hon. the Eari of Mansfield

The Right Hon. the Earl of Milltown
The Right Hon. the Earl of Selkirk

The Right Hon. tho Earl of Winchelsea
The Right Hon. the Earl of Zetland

The Right Hon. the Earl of Minto
The Right Hon. tho Earl of Kintoro
The Right Hon. the Earl of Seafield

The Right Hon. the Earl of Southesk
The Ritrht Hon. the Earl of Kinuoul
The Right Hon. the Earl of Airlie

Tho Right Hon. the Earl of Bessborougb
The Right Hon. the Earl of Brownlow
The Right Hon. the Earl of Howe
Tlic Right Hou. the Eari of Lind.<!cy

Tlio Right Hon. the Earl of Rothes
The Right Hon. the Earl of Ranfurly
Tlie Right Hon. the Earl of Shrewsbury and
Talbot

The Right Hon. the Earl of Strathmnro
The Right Hou. the Earl of Rosslyn
The Right Hon. the Earl of HaiTowby
Tho Right Hon. the Earl of Westmoreland
The Right Hon. Earl Spencer
The Right Hon. Earl Fortcscue
The Right Hon. Earl Vane
The Right Hon. tlie Countess of Stair

The Right Hon. Viscount Seaham
The Right Hon. Viscountess Gastlereagh
The Right Hon. Viscount Duncan
The Right Hon. Viscount Eversley
The Right Rev. the Lord Bishop of Durham
The Right Rev. the Lord Bishop of Ripon
The Right Rev. the Lord Bishop of Killaloo
Tlie Right Hon. Lord Bagot
The Right Hon. Lord Monck
The Right Hon. Lord Hatherton
The Right Hon. Lord Kiunaird
The Right Hon. Lord Lovat
The Right Hon. Lord Rollo

Tho Right Hon. Lord Braybrooko

The Right Hon. Lord Blantyro

The Right Hon. Lord Berwick

The Right Hon. Lord Halliburton

The Right Hon. Lord Churchill

The Right Hon. Lord Ossulston

The Right Hon. Lord Portman

The Right Hon. Lord Vernon

The Right Hon. Lord Willoughby do Broke

The Right Hon. Lord Cremome
The Right Hon. Lord Dalrymplo

The Right Hon. Lord Elibank

The Right Hon. Lord Inchiquin

The Right Hon. Lord Panmure
The Right Hon. Lord Rokeby
The Right Hon. Lord Rayleigh.

The Rit:ht Hon. Lord Binning

The Bight Hon. Lord Ashtouu
The Right Hun. Lord Hume
The Right Hon. Lord Stanley

The Right Hou. Lord James Murray
The Right Hon. Lord Berners

The Right Hon. Lord Hanis
The Right Hon. Lord Kingsdown
The Right Hou. Lord Rivers

The Right Hon. Lord Ta\mtou
The Right Hon. Lord Oranmore
The Right Hon. Lord Wharuclifib

The Hon. C. L. Butler

The Hon. C. S. Cowper
The Hon. Captain Duncomho
The Hon. Ashley Ponsonby
The Hon. E. Coke
The Hon. Captain Drummond
The Hon. Francis Drummond
The Hon. John Ashley
The Hon. Captain Arbuthiiott

The Hon. Sir Edward Butler, Bart.

The Hon. Sydney R. Curzon
The Hon. J. J. Carnegie

The Hon. Wm. Maule
The Hon. Major Murrayi
The Lord Chief Baron Sir Frederick Pollock

Hon. and Rev. C. A. Harris

Hon. and Rev. W. H. Spencer
Sir A. 0. Gibson Maitland, Bart
Sir John Ogilvy, Bart.

Sir William Scott, Bart.

Sir James Campbell, Bart.

Sir William Heathcote, Bart.

Sir Thomas Moncrieff, Bart.
Sir William Middleton, Bart.
Sir James Mathoson, Bart.
Sir William Codruigton, Bart
Sir John Lowther, Bart
Sir William Gordon Cummiiig, Bart
Sir G. H. Scott Douglas, Bart.
Sir Edward Dering, Bart.
Sir John Duntze, Bart.
Sir James Ferguson, Bart
Sir Robert Gerard, Bart
Sir James Graham, Bart.
Sir W. W. James, Bart.
Sir Wm. Ross Mahon, Bart
Su- J. H. Maxwell, Bart.
Sir Robert Peel, Bart.
Sir Wm. Gibson Craig, Bart
Sir J. Richardson, Bart.
Sir Peter Murray Thrieplaud, Bait.
Sir David Baird, Bart.
Sir Edward Blackett, Bart.
Sir Graham Montgomery, Bart,
Sir John Maxwell, Bart.
Sir OfBcy Wakeman, Bart.
Sir Hedgworth Williamson, Bart
Sir John Warrender, Bart.

Sir Hugh Dalrymple, Bart.
Sir Adam Hay, Bart.
Sir Ralph Abereromby, Bart
Sir John Watsou Gordon, Bart
Sir John Kirkland, Bart.

Sir David Cuunyngharae, Bart.

Sir Charles Wake, Bart.

Sir John M. Burgoyne, Bart.

Sir Edward Colebrooke, Bart.
Sir Philip Duncombe, Bart.

Sir Archibald ^Macdonald, Bart
Sir Edward Walker, Bart.

Sir James Duke, Bart., M.P.
Sir Glynn Welby Gregory, Bar^.

Baron Meyer R thachild

Mr. Alderman Mechi, Tiptree Hail

Professor Owen, Sheen Lodge, Riclimond P4A,

Surrey
, , , «

Col. Davidson, Resident at Hyderabad, Inda

John Spencer, Esq., Bowood
Michael Thomas Bass, Esq., M.P.

W. L. Lindsay, Esq., MP.
M. Digby Wyatt Esq.

J. Gurney Barclay, Esq.

Eesideg numbers of other well known antl d'lstlnfinished persons both in this country and abroad.

The first practical Gardeners of the day, who have devoted their attention to examining all the different Lawn Mowers offered, do not hesitate in recoraraending

Shanks' Machine as the lest Mower for general use. There is nothing in this Machine which is not of rea^^rac^^ca^ wor^/i;^ and this important considerauon

apparently set aside by most makers, whose struggles seem to be morefor ivliat is novel and attractive thanfor sterling merit. The important Improvements ^"''"^^^^jg

into the Shanks' Patent Lawn Mower last season have undergone a thorough practical test, and satisfied the most sanguine expectations. Still ^'^^^"^'^/'^?^°^ --*

have been introduced into the Machine this season, the effect of which still further establishes the high character it has already gained as the most
^^^^-^^-f t ^f tS

and most dwrahle Lawn Mowing Machine, The style in which the work is executed cannot be surpassed—being very much neater than the Scythe, while at

expense—and it is quite immaterial whether the Laicn he level or otherwise, or whetlter the Grass he wet or dry,

PRICES.
Including Carriage to most of the principal Railway'Statioas and Shipping Ports in the Kingdom, and Directiong for Use.

SHANKS' NEW PATENT HORSE MACHINE for 1862,

...£22 ^raton hy a Horse.

>. 2.—42.incU Machine ... ... ... m q J
*" "'^"' """' ""'*''"

No. 4.—30-inch Machine 19 I>rawnhy a Jlorseo) ^iruj^

Patent Delivering Apparatus for Nos. 1 and 2 Machine?, 40-?.; for Nos. 3 and 4 Machines, 305. ; Box, with coraplofce Set oE Tools, 10,?. ; Silent Movement, 20*.;

Boots for Horses' Feet, 24*. per set,

SHANKS* NEW PATENT PONY and DONKEY MACHINE for 1862.
"Width of Cutter. Width of Cutter. Width of Cutter. „»7,aa VorAef

No. 5.—30-inch Machine, 15^. 15-?., Braion hy a Pony. \ No. 6.—23 inch Machine, 14?. 10s., Brawn hy a Pony. \
No. 7.—25-inch Machine, 12/. 10^., Jjram 03

^

Patent Delivering Apparatus for Nog. 5 and 6 Machines, 30?.; for No. 7 Machine, 25^.; Box. with complete Set of Tools, 7*. 6i. j Silent Movemeat, 12«. :»

Boots for Pony, 21^. ; Donkey, 16*. per set.

Width of Cutter.

No. 1.—48-inch M'tichinc

No. 2.—i2-inch Machine
% m% 4 t < ... £28

26
0\
0/ Drawn In a Morse,

Width of Cutter.

No. 3.—36-inch Machine
No. 4.—30-inch Machine

% %%

SHANKS' NEW IMPROVED PATENT HAND MACHINE, for Pushing or Drawing Separately or Together.

No. 8.

No. 9.-

No. 10.-

Width of Cutter.

-24-inch Machine
-22-inch Machine
-19-incb Machine

It*

« •

t • >

... £8 17 6
8 7 6
7 12 6

• > «

B « i

\ Easily Worlied hy Tivo Men.

Ditto hy a Man and Boy

"Width of Cutter.

,

No. 11.—16-inch Machine

No. 13.—13-inch Machine

»••

* 1

1

1 1 •

• * I

... £6 17 6

6 2 6
hyam-

Ditto
fl «

The Patent Delivering Apparatus, if attached to the Hand Machines, 25*. ; Box, with complete Set of Tools, 5*. ; Silent Movement, Is. Qd. extra.

SHANKS' NEW IMPROVED PATENT SMALL HAND MACHINE for 1862, for Pushing only.

No. 16.

No. 17.

Width of Cutter.

16-iach Machine
•14-inch Machine

*

*« a

£6
5 15 J

^^'^^^y '^^orlced hy a Stout Lad,

Silent Movement, 7?. 6^7. extra.

Width of Cutter.

No. 18.—12-inch Machine »• • « £5 5 T.asUy^otTcem^'^'

Silent Movement, 4*. extra,

* The Machines arc toarranted to give amj^h mfifaction, and if not approved of viay he at once returned.

SOLE AGENTS FOR LONDON: J. B. BROWN & CO., 18, CANNON STREET, CITY, E.C,

STANDS 139 & 244, ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY'S SHOW, BATTERSEA PARK, June 23 to j ;
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FOWLER'S

STEAM PLOUGHING AND CULTIVATING PATENTS.
i

RANSOMES & SIMS, Orwell Works, Ipswich,
the pleasure to announce that tliey have arranged with JNO. FOWLER for the nse of the above

PATENTS, and they will answer any inquiries respecting them, and execute any Orders promptly.

CO.,

TWO HUNDRED SETS

HENRY J. MORTON and
2, Basinghall Buildings^ Leeds.

Galvanised Iron Water Cistern

for Cottage Houses, &c., to contain 50 gaUona, 26a- ; SO gallons,

Sis. each ; and 140 gallons, 37s,, and fitted with tap, keeping
the water perfectly sweet mid clean ; will not rust or corrode.

Cisterns of all sizes.

Galvanised Iron Pumps
for Liquid Manure or Domestic Use, 3 inches diameter, 30^.

and 32^. Gd, each ; Tail Pipe for same at from lOd per foot.

Galvanised Iron Swing Water Barrows
for Garden or Farm use, containing about 20 gallons, entirely

formed of iron. *H5^, Orf> each.

xiiituu Woi'iti>, aneltield, Jistablislied 1738.

OF

STEAM PLOUGHING and CULTIVATING APPARATUS
HAVE NOW BEEN SENT OUT BY

JAMES & FREDERICK HOWARD,
BRITANNIA IRON WORKS. BEDFORD.

Tbelr NEW PATENT APPARATUS, price £200, has been ?:reatly improved this season, and is the

SIMPLEST AND MOST PERFECT YET PRODUCED.

Ecuorts from purchaser?, and full particulars, sent free on application. Also CATALOGUES of their

CHAMPION PLOUGHS. HARRO^VS, HORSE RAKES, and HAYMAKERS.

DEANE & COMPANY'S.
HORTICULTURAL TOOLS.

DEASE'S I^rOWING MACHINES, with Boyd's

Patented Improvements, 5Z., 71., 71- 10,y., 8?. 10s.

GARDEN" ENGINES, Galvanised Iron. Prices 55^.,

65s., 78.?., 905.. 1005., UOs.

GARDEN ENGINES, Wood, 90.?., 110^., 13ay.

FLOWER STANDS, 4?. 6d. each.

CAST-IRON ORNAMENTAL FLOWER STANDS,
to hold Seven Vases, 27s,

GREEN'S PATENT MOWING MACHINES.
GREENHOUSE SYRINGES, 8.9., lO^., l&y. Gd.

garden; rollers, 1^. 11^. 6f/., 2^., 21. 12s., SI. 2s.»

Zl. 185., 4Z. 135,. 5^. 125.. 7/. 105,

GAPvOEN stools, 4?. (yd,

GARDEN SEATS, from 25.y.

ROYD'S SELF-ADJUSTING SCYTHE, 10s.C>d.

AYIRE WORK, 18 in., U. per yard run.

JSvery Implementfor Garden use on the lowest terms.

DEANE'S NEW ILLUSTRATED HORTICULTURAL LIST
rOST FREE ON APPLICATION.

DEANE'S, Opening to the MONUMENT, LONDON BRIDGE, E.G.

CAItS0:^i'3
ORIGINAL ANTI-CORROSION PAINT.

White ^
^ ^ "-• * *•*

I

ughtStonb
I

JsAB OE Portland Do V SOs, per cwt.

^J^'^o.
CamCoLOE J
l-EAL COLOE ...

* * « « »Beight Red
Daek Do. (orBeick Color)
Light & Dakk Chocolate
Rlack
Bright Green
Dee^ Geee:s

2G5.perc^Tt.

» t 1

• « t • - *

41*.
Light AND Daek Oak j

^^^' » t5LtrE(forCarts&Waj;gons)

I'ATEONISED E^
' "'

THE LAMENTED PRINCE CONSORT 1 RAILWAY AND CANAL COMPANIES
MOST OF THE NOBILITY & GENTRY |

COLLIERIES, IRON MASTERS, &c.
T^ 15"TgH GOVERNMENT
iUi- RUSSIAN GOVERNMENT

It is extensively usctl at home and abroad for all kinds of

OUTDOOR WORK,

HrEfiL
KOOFING.

SATNOR AND COOKE'S warranted PRIZE
PRUNING and BUDDING KNIVES. SCISSORS, Ac.

Sold by all respectable Nurserymen and Seed Merchanta in
the three Kingdomn.

Important to Gardeners.

WK beer respectfully to inform yon that we are now
supplying Nurserymen and Seed Merchants with an

article superior In qualitv to anvthinf? we have hitlierto been
;iblo to offer in PRUNING, BUDDING, and GRAFTING
KNIVES, VINE and PRUNING SCISSORS, GARDEN
SHEARS, Ac, owing to their being" tempered under an
entirely new process, which renders the blade tough and
not liable to break, and also gives the edf;o a lasting
keenness which we can warrant them to retain for at
least double the time they would under tbe old method of
tempering, thus faciliiiting the work and saving the time
usually lost by having constantly to renew tbe edge by
sharpening, consequently making them more durable in wear
and better adapted for all kinds of work, every blade being
guaranteed of the same temper.

Caution. None are genuine except marked Satxob, or
Satxoi;, Maker. Other marks would cause the purchaser
disappointment^

WANTED, a COUNTRY HOUSE, FURNISIIEO,
in tborougli repair, dry, and upon Sand or Gravel. With

or without Shooting. Rent and all expenses not to exceed
lOOr. per annum.

Apply to P. P. C, Post Office, Park Street. London, W.

TO BE LET. for a Term, with immediate possession,
in a fashionable 'Watering Place on the South Coast of

Devon, an Old Established NURSERY and FRUIT GARDEN,
of about 2 acres, with Greenhouses, A'c, attaehed ; suitabio
to persons of small capital and industrious habits. Stock to
be taken at a Valuation. Rent moderate.
Application to be made to Mr. Thomas Charmrs, Seed Mor-

cbant, 204. Higli Street, Exeter. References required.

BLACK KERRY CATTLE.—Select animals of this
valuable and small breed can be delivered in Cork by

RrcHARC G. Campion, Esq., Holly Hill, Rathcormac, who
always holds a largo stock of the same.

NORFOLK or SUFFOLK POLLED CATTLE are
unsurpassed for iililking properties, and for the quality of

their Beef.
^

Gentlemen wisbing to purchase Animals of this profitable
and handsome breed, can be supplied on application to
TnoMAS FuLCHEii, Elraham. Thetford, Norfolk.

^alcs I)B Auction.
* *r£

WG, and every description of Iron Work, while for

PUBLIC EDIFICES, MANSIONS, VILLA RESIDENCES,
and every kind of Brick, Stone, Compo, &c., it is unrivalled, presenting the appearance of fine cut gtsne.

It is undoubtedly the only Paint that \Yill stand on

CONSERVATORIES, GREENHOUSES, FRAMES, &e..

^^
18 m consequence largely used by the Nobility and Gentry, also many eminent Horticulturists, for such

F poses. The Anti-Coeeosion is Low^e in Pbice, and xasts twice as xong as the Best White Lead; at

the same time is economical in application^ as

ANT PERSON CAN LAY IT ON.

The Anti-Corrosion is a Bowdcr, and will keep any length of time.
Carnage paid upon quantities of not less than 5 cwt. to any station in England a»cl AVales, or by "Water tq

^\m^ ^"^ ^^'® United Kingdom, where there is direct communication from London, as Leith, DublUi, Belfast,
•""^w, Aberdeen, &:c.

Casks not returnable, a uniform rate of 1^. being charged for all sizes up to 5 cwt,, which are free.

OIL, TtlKPENTINE, ANB BRUSHES.

Patterns, Cards, and Testimonials sent upon application to

^
WALTER CARSON t SONS (Successors to the Inventous),

» GREAT WINCHESTER STREET (Near the Royal Exchange. Londovt, E.G.).

Ao Agents ihrougliout the United Kingdom.

jf^tabUshed Orchids and Hardy Ferns.

MR. J. C. STEVENS wiU SELL by AUCTION,
at his Great RDom, 33. Kinjj Street, Covent Garden, W.C,

on TUESDAY, June 24, at half past 12 o'Clock precisely, a
SMALL GOLLECTION of ESTABLISHED ORCniDS, the
property of a gentleman leaving' England, comprising choice
Vaudag, Aerides, Cattleyas, Cypripediums, Dendrobiums.
Laslias, Oncidinms, Saccolabiums, tSic. Also a lai^e collection
of splendid^ Hardy FERNS, about 12,000, collected by a
ffentleman in Soutb Wales, consisting of fine masses of
Polypodiums, Woodsias, Aspidiuras, Cystopteris, Aspleuiums,
Scolopendriums, Blechnums, Hymenopbyllums, Osmundiw,
&c., all exceedingly healthy and very ornamental.

May be Tiewed the Morning of Sale and Catalognes bad.

MESSRS. LYNE AND SON, Auctioneers,
Oddington, near Scow-on-the-WoId. will SELL ou

FRIDAY, June 27, at 4 o'clock (the second day of the Royal
Agricultural Society), on a piece of Ground near the Battersea

West Lodge, 50 COT3W0LD SHEARLING RAMS and a few
Older SHEEP, all bred by and the property of T. Beale Brown,
Esq., of Salperton Park, Gloucestershire, whoso Pri:^e-»jetting

Flock is too well known to require comment.

Preliminary Sales.

Eoyal Agricultural Show, Battersea Park.

l\/rR. N. JJALL will SELL by AUCTIOJ^, on
lfj_ THURSDAY. July 3, and MONDAY, July 7, 2000 IRON
UtRDLES, together with a laige quantity of BUILDING
MATERIALS.

Catalogues to be had of the Auctioneer, Wandsworth, and at

the Offices of Mr, Manning in the Show Yard, Batteraea, and
i-Si. HiehHolborn. W.O.
N.B. Several PORTABLE COTTAGES, suitable for Shooting'

and t
'

ishing Boxea, are also for Sale.

Important Sale of First-class Short-horns, at Bashey
= Grove Parm, near Watford, Herts.

MR. 'U'ETHERELL is honouretl with instmctions

from Stewart JfAEJORiBANKS. Esq., of Bushey Grove,

to announce for SALE by AUCTION, on October 1, Ma
etitire and very valuable breed of Short-horns, comprising

about 80 head of Bulls, Cows, and Heifers, of the choicest and
most fashionable blood. Specimens of the stock may be seen

in scTcral classes at the forthcoming Royal Show at Battersea.

Tbe wliole will be sold without reserve, Mr, Maijoribank's

state of health bciuij Lis sole reason for disposing of his

splendid herd.

Catalopiies are beincr prepared and may shortly bo had, -witli

further particulars, of Mr. Wetherell, Aldbrough, Darlington ;

or if Mr. Tat.lent, Buahey Grove Farm, Watford.
The Herd may be seen any time, Sunday excepted, on

applicatiou to Mr. Tallbnt, at the Farm.
Aldbrough, Darlington, June 21.
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BATTEKSEA PAEK SHOW.

ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY OF ENGLAND.

FOWLER'S PATENT STEAM PLOTJGHmG AND CULTIVATING MACHINERY
MAT BE SEES AT -n'OllK ON THE

TRIAL GROUND at EARNINGHAM, KENT, on THURSDAY, FRIDAY, and SATURDAY, JUNE 26, 27, & 2S.

Attention b .peclaUy cm-eetca to the NEW APPLICATIONS for OEDINARY POETABLE ENGINES.

ENGINE AND WINDLASS FOR LARGE TACKLE.

DISC ANCHOR WINDLASS FOR PORTABLE ENGINES.

WINDING WINDLASS FOR PORTABLE ENGINES.
ANCHORS, PLOUGHS, CULTIVATORS, or any part of the Apparatus can be supplied sepakate if required,

^^^ ^^ ^.^u any

TWO and THREE FURROW BALANCE PLOUGHS. FIVE-TINED BALANCE CULTIVATORS, and SMALL ANCHORS adapt

STATIONARY STEAM-CULTIVATING MACHINERY, can be supplied at short notice. For further iuformatlon apply to
T "P T

JOHN FOWLER, STEAM-PLOUGH WORKS, LEEDS, or 28, CORNHILL^^ONgON^^

the Bwa CO.
-^**the

in
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Kew Verbenas, PucliBias, &c., of 1862,

WD1LLI8T0NE can now supply the abov
• good Plants, at low prices. Lists upon applioatif

Munro Nursery. Sible Iledinghara, II;iIste:id^_Kssex.

HORTICULTURAL GREAT SHOW,
WEDNESDAY, July 2. The Garden will not bo open

till Oqu o'CIoclc.

—OYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY'S
GREAT SHOW, at South Kensington, WEDNESDAY

neit, July 2. Open at Oqc o'Clock. Bands of Royal Artillery

nd Royal Marines commonco at Two o'clock. Tickets pur-

cbwed before the day, 5s. ; on the day, 75. 6d. Visitors can

pgn uuder cover to the Show. ^^_ •

pilKAT SHmV ^^ROYAL HORTICULTURAL
Ur SOCIETY. July 2. Tho Garden will bo open at

One o'clock. Visitora cannot bo admitted cither from tho

Kihibition to the Garden, or to tho Exhibition through tho

9»rdeD, beforo that hour.

XHIIUTION of HORTICULTURAL
IMPLEMENTS, GARDEN POTTKRY, Ac. at tho

ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY'S GREAT SHOW,
WEbNESUAY, July 2.

R T I C U L T U R A L GARDEN.
WEEK EXDINa JULY 5.

PANSIES! PANSIKS! TANSIES!—Seed Iroin the

most beautiful varieties of Pansios grown in En;-!:*!!*!,

carefully selected from First Prize plants, 1«., \s. ^d., aud 2i. Ctf.

per packet. Reference given. Stamps taken.

G. Kniobts. Whitton, Ipswich, __^^

H
Monday . *

Toeaday
Wedneaday
Thursday
Friday .

.

Saturday

* »

•

» •

• 4

Admission Is. (id.

Admission \s. Od.

Admission 7*. Od.

Admission 1$. Od.

Admission 2s. 6d.

Admission 5s. Od.

Open at Nino.
Open at Niue.
Open at One.
Open at Nine.
Open at Nine,
Open at Nine.

Bands daily at Four—on Wednesday at Two o'Clock,

S O C I E T Y,

To Nurserymen and Florists.

THE COUNCIL of the ROYAL HORTICUL-
TURAL SOCIETY having a portion of the ground lately

used as an American Garden vacant, arc willing to rccolvo

offers |from Nurserymen and Florists for the Planting for

Exhibition of various kinds of Shrubs and Flowers.

Applications for space to be addressed to Mr. EYLE3, Royal
Horticultural Garden, South Kensington , W.

All the Best New Roses of 1862.

BY PLANTIMG THE ABOVE IMMEDIATELY A SEASON WILL BE
GAINED.

M. WOOD A2sD SON have to offer fine strong

healthy Plants in Pots, nowreadjr for immediate planting.

Early orders will secure the beat specimens.
DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUES on application.

Woodlands Nursery, Marcsfield, near Ucktield, Sussex.

W'M. PAUL'S HOSES and HARDY OKNA-
MENTAL TREES are now in full beauty. Entrance

from the Platform. Waltham Station (Eastern Counties Rail-

way), half an hour's ride from London.
Nurseries and Seed Warehouse. Waltham Cross, N.

Roses.

PAUL AND SON'S COLLECTION of ROSES will

be in fine bloom throughout June and July. The

Nurseries are reached in one hour by trauia from Bishopsgato

to Cheshuut Station, leaving London at 9.30 a.m., 12.40, 2.30,

3.30,5.10, 6.10 P.M.

Old Chcshunt Nurseries, Herts, N.

RICHARD SMITH begs to inform the Public that

he has a larger and finer COLLECTION cf ROSES this

season than ho has ever had ; but in consequence of their

haying been already twice pruned this scjisitn, they will nut bo

in bloom for exhibition before tho middle of July.

V As the Stock is so large the prices will bo very reasonable.

Nurseries, Worcester.
,

~'
"Roses in Bloom. y)yOHN CRANSTO_N beejs to announce t^'^jj^l'jf^^'^^gj Jl>^. -,„ .

-,^^^«rt,r __j
ing only the Choicest strains :—

Good Seeds, Carriage Free.UTTON AND SONS,
Seed Growers aud Mkucuants.

Royal Tierkshire Seed Establishment, Reading.

Agricultural Seeds.EORGE GIBBS and
BSEDSMKS,

26, Down Street, Piccadilly, London, W.

C 0.,

B
Choice Calceolariap per pkt. U.

Primula |» .. 1«.

Carnation « - - \s.

Choice Cincrari:!, per pkt. I*.

Picoteo o - If-

Pelar^munm .. ., 1«-
tf

ILLUSTRATED GUIDE to the FLOWER GA.UDEX, 2s. 6<t.

Gunnera scabra Seed, Is. per packet.

BARK AND SUGDEN, Seed Merchants,
12, King Street, Covent Garden. W.C.

The GUNNERA SCABRA (a highly ornariient;\l foliaged plant

for Lawns and other conspicuous places) is described by Darwiu
as producing leaves S feet in diameter. Last year at tho Kew
Gardens there was a plant with leaves 4 ft. long, and nearly tho

fiiiino indiametcr. See Oardeiurs' Chronicle, March 29, page 2S5.

Barr & SUODEX, 12, King Street, Covent Garden (oppnsita

the Garrick Clubj, W. C.

Calceolaria, Cineraria, and Primula,

ROYAL BOTANIC
Regent's Park, N.W.

The L.A.ST EXHIBITION this Season of PLANTS, FLOWERS,
and FRUIT, will take place on WEDNESDAY, July 9.

Tickets to be obtained at the Gardens only, by Vouchcra
from Fellows or Members of the Society, price 6«., or on the
day of Exhibition, 7». 6d, each.

Bands will play from 2 to 7 o'clock. ^_^

CUISTAL PALACE—GREAT ROSE SHOW.
SATURDAY next, July 5.

The Palace will be opened at 9 o'clock, aud the barriers

owiosiug the Rose stands will bo removed at 12 o'clock
jrecisely.

Full MiUtary and Orchestral Bands throughout the day.
Admission by Season Tickets Irec, or on payment of

Half a Crown.
V Bj; special request, M. Blondin will give a performance

oPtbe high rope in the afternoon.

THE GRAND HORTICULTURAL FETE and
ROSE SHOW of the STAMFORD HORTICULTURAL

SOCIETY will he held in Burghley Park, Stamford, on
THURSDAY, July 17. in connection with the Northampton-

'^li^
Agricultural Society's Annual Exhibition.

M S* I'remiums offered amount to 200L, and include

2^ ' ind of the Coldstream Guards will attend, by per-
mjtioi ' Colonel Percival.
*nlr ,:;oae on Julj 7. Schedules, &c.. may be obtained on

'ppjicaw .. to Messrs. Laxton & Hewitt, Hon. Sees., Stamford.

B^Tiui INGHAM ROSE sTl W.—
„ The FIRST GRE.VT ANNUAL EXHIBITION of ROSES,
HORTICULTURAL TOOLS, and GARDEN ORNAMENTS,
^l be held in the Town Hall, Birmingham, on TUESDAY and
HbDNESDAY Next, July 1 and 2.

O COLLECTION of ROSES is NOW in FULL BLOOM, and

will continue in perfection for some weeks.

Nearly 20,000 plants can be seen growing upon the Manetti

Stock, all in the finest health and vigour.

Nurseries, King's Acre, near Hereford.

OSES.—The COLLECTION of ROSES at Saw-
bridgoworth is NOW in FULL BLOOM. Those on the

Mauetti Rose stock are particuhirly fine. A long day may bo

spent among Roses and experimental Fruit Tree culture.

Trains to Harlow (the most convenient station, where flys

attend) five times daily.

Tho8. Rivers & Soy, Nurseries, Sawbrldgcworth.

Hose Nurseries, Hertford.

EP. FRANCISES extensive COLLECTION of

• ROSES, extending over 50,000 Dwarfs in the finest

state of cultivation on the Manetti Stock, is NOW in FULL
BLOOM, and will continue to Flower during the Summer and
Autumn Months. An early inspection is solicited.

Trains direct to Hertford by Eastern Counties and Great

Northern Lines.
Morning and Evening are best for viewing Roses.

J A M~E~S CARTER and
Seed Merchants and Nor-sehymen,

237 and 238, High Holborn, London, W.C.

C 0.,

EcLualled hy None.

JDOBSON AND SONS' splendid Hybridized

• CALCEOLARIA SEED, in sealed packets. Is. Gd.,

2s. Gd.j 35. 6c?., and 5s. First Prizes given wherever exhibited.

Woodlands Nursery, Isleworth.

Prize Cineraria Seed.

JDOBSON AND SONS have carried off the First

• Prizes every time they have exhibited this season. New
Seed, in sealed packets, U., 2s, 6<i., and 5«.

Woodlands Nursery, Isleworth.

I ^, ', ^ oClock, admission 1*. On WEDNESDAY, from
»<H.iock in the morning until 7 in tho evening, admission 6d.

TnpL
^'"**'^^ ^Jll preside at tho Town Hall Organ on

i~*'*y ^d Wednesday, and perform an interesting and
Wopnate selection of Music, full particulars of which
ypMT m the Programme, to be obtained, together with
•^"cnbera Tickcte, from tho Honorary Secretaries.

5- ^ ?*!^':t^ ! Hon. Sees.

Smdd

GHEAT ROSE SHOW at BIRMINGHAM.
^^ The various Railway Companies have made libe

Pw l'^®?!*^
for CONVEYANCE of PASSENGERS.

Local

LEAFORD FLORAL and HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY.

s
ThflPTnS?^^^ ^^O^T DlSTINOLISHED pATRONAGE.

«iaVEAvS?.^^^^l^"*TI^^of PLANTS, FLOWERS, FRUIT
iUn» n^^/t?rV.^^'

^"1 be held iu the grounds of Mr. Charles
"W*. ou THURSDAY, July 17.^^WjUes of Prizes, and Certificates of Entry, may be^"^ea on application to

N B ~~v^t • , Fkantc Warwick, Hon. Secretary.

•Bowed fn^f?*^^
^^^^^ ^^ Monday, July U, and sp.aco will be

By thfi irj T^ ^^^° ^""^ ^ s'^o"" pens of Poultry, &c.
K.O th/MM-P^**™*^*'^** **f H^8 Grace the Duke of Newcastle,

•*«ttid3Tif.« , i**^
^'^^^ °^ ^be Sherwood Rangers will bo inuance, uader the dirocUon of Mr. W. Lilly, Baud-mascer.

JIVERY AND SON'S Collection of New AZALEAS
• is NOW in BLOOM, and may bo seen (Gratid) at their

Dorking Nursery. _^
New Verbenas of 1862.

BW. KNIGHT. Floeist, &c., 67, Hi^h Street,

• Battle, Sussex, is now sending out the NEW VER-
BENAS of 1862 at 45. per dozen, securely packed in tin box,

post free. CATALOGUES of the varieties sent on application .

Fine Snciders

WANTED, PROVIDENCE. ' BLACK RRINCE.
and PRICKLY CAYENNE SUCKERS. Must he

warranted clean and free from scale.

Apply by letter to R. C, Mr. M'Gregor, Seedsman, Merthyr

Tydvil.

Catalogue of Fruits gratis on application.

THOMAS RIVERS lias a few copies left of IiU

last DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE of FRUITS (October,

1861), much at the service of his friends.
Nurseries, Sawbridgeworth. ^^^^^

To Grardeners.

FOR SALE, Cheap, 200 GRAPE VINES, from
EYES, in Pots.

Apply to Mr. Preston, Nurseryman, comer of Richmond

Road. Bamsbury.N.

Vines in Pots.

HLANE AND SON have to offer a large qnnntity

, of strong VINES in POTS, well set with Fruit, many
of them with two to seven bunches.

Al^ ft fine lot of Dwarf ROSES in POTS, suitable for

immediate bedding. All orders shall have prompt attention.

The Nurseries, Great Bcrkhauipstead, Herts.

CALCEOLARIA, Is., Is. 6d., and 23. 6J. per packet.

CINERARIA, Iv.. U. 6rf., and 2«. fid. per packet.

PRIMULA SINENSIS FIMBRIATA, iJ., Is. 6d., aud 2s. 6d.

per packet.
^ ^ ,

BvTLER & M'CuLLocH, Scod Morchauts, Covent Garden
Market, Lond on, W.C.

LKRODENURON THOMSON^E.—At the Ro^-al

Horticultural Society's Grand Show on May 21, we
were awarded the First Prize for this very beautiful new
climber. It is figured and fully described in Curtis's "Botanical

Magazine ' for last month. Healthy young plants, Ts. Gd. each ;

stronger, 103. Gd. each.
TiioMAS Jackson & Son, Nurserymen, Ac, Kington, S.W.

Cineraria and Calceolaria Seed.

FAND A. SMITH are now sending out Seed of their

• fine Selection of the above. Care has been taken to select

the finest for colour, form, size and habit ; numerous testi-

monials have heeu received of its excellence. In packets, 1j.,

Is. Gd., and 2s. Gd., free by posl.

Dulwiuh , Surrey. S.

New Chrysanthemums, Hardy Variegated Plants, &c.

JOHN SALTER, F.R.H.S., hcgs to say that he is

now sending out his NEW CHRYSANTHEMUMS. Full

particulars wUl be found in the DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE.
which will be sent post free on receipt of two stamps.

Versailles Nm-scry, Wilham Street, near Hammersmitu
Turnpike. W. -

New Delphinium, *' Beauty."

J AND J. FRASER, of tho Lea Bridge Road

• Nurseries, N.E., have much pleasure in annouuciDg that

thev are now prepared to send out plants of the above.

It was examined by the Flor.il Committee of the Royal Hor-

ticultural Society July 12, 1860, and was awarded a Label ot

Commendation.
Description and pnco on app lication.

FERNS, BRITISH and FOIIEfGN, some thousands

to choose from, 3*. to 12s. per dozen. Standard F'ich.si:w,

choice variety. 3 to 6 feet high, U 6d., 2s. 6 /., and 3«- W. each.

Greenhouse and |Stove ^^^ts. Evergreens fccGdd and

Silver Fish, 100,000,4s. to9s. perdoz., 21. per 100, m. i>er 1000.

Fresh-water Fish and Animals, Aquatic Plaute, Aqu:xriunis,

and Fern Ciises. Grey Parrots, 20s. each ; Budgrigars, 20«.

Mr pair ; and all kinds of Foreign Birds and C-iges.

R. Greek, 1M. KingaUnd Road, N.E. ; and Bedford Con-

8er%'atories, Covent Garden Market, W.C.

Stand No. 261,

Royal English Agricultural Society's Show,
Battersea Park. .

PETER LAWSONand SON. The Quee:t's Pteits-

MEN, invite attention to their COLLECTION of GRAINS

in the STRAW, GRASSES, ROOTS, SEEDS, and rare aud new

CONIFERS. «, ^ . , a w
27, Great George Street. Wo Mtnimstcr, a.n.

NEW TURNIP SEKDS from Selected Large Bulhs.

Carriage free.

W.LUAH MoHTOK, Turnip See-l G™wcr 0,d M«kot Koe^

Bipon. Originally established 180tf. ^——

-

Stones or Sprotborough Cabhage

JOHN SCHOLEY, Nttksehtman nuil->^KRUSMrN-;

Fontefr»ct, has tho above to offer to tii^'^d^, his owiv'

^?e"aloii CABBAGE is tho earliest and b^t^Jh^
tho Leeds and Manchester Markets. 'i, k

Price 3s. per lb., or 10'. per cw^ Qt

(
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BATTEESEA PAEK SHOW.
ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY OF ENGLAND.

FOWLER'S PATENT STEAM PLOUGHING AND CULTIVATING MACHINEEY
MAY BE SEEN AT WOEK ON THE

TRIAL GROUxND at FARNINGHAM, KENT, on THURSDAY, FRIDAY, and SATURDAY, JUNE 26, 27, & 2S.

Attention is speeially directed to tbe NEW APPLICATIONS for OEDINARY PORTAELE ENGINES.

ENGINE AND WINDLASS FOR LARGE TACKLE.

DISC ANCHOR WINDLASS FOB PORTABLE ENGINES.

WINDING WINDLASS FOB PORTABLE ENGINES.

TWO aiul TH
STATIONARY S

AKCHORS, PLOUGHS, CULTIVATORS, or any part of tlie Apparatus can be supplied sepaeate if reqairea,

^vf^Juj^Tj"^^^^ BALANCE CULTIVATORS, and SMALL ANCHORS adapted for

lEAM-CULTlVATING MACHINERY, can be supplied at short nnfi/>P p.. a,.m,«. i„f...i«f;.« cr.r.w fn

use with tiny

pplied at sliort notice. Tor further information apply to

*JOHN FOWLER, STEAM-PLOUGH WORKS, LEEDS, or 28, CORNHILL, LONDON, E.G.
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GKEEN'S
LATEST IMPEOYEMENTS IN

LAWN MOWING, ROLLING, and COLLECTING MACHINES
FOR THE PRESENT SEASON 1862,

FOR WHICH HER MAJESTY'S ROYAL LETTERS PATENT HAVE BEEN OBTAINED.

THOMAS GREEN can with con-

fidence state that he has succeeded

ii bringinf? forward for the ensuing

iBMon a Machine which is so novel in

Jti character that any person, however

oMkilled, is enahled to use it with con-

fidenceand easej and from its thoroughly

mechanical construction it is pronounced

by practical men to he the ne pltts ultra

3 perfection. Every improvement

that has suggested itself from past

eipcrience has been put to practical

teat, and the results are that the

Machines for which Her Majesty's

Royal Letters Patent have recently

lim obtained
_
are immeasurably

loperior to anything of the kind ever

troutrht before the Public. They
combine all that efficiency and sim-

plicity can express, and are calculated
jM^^

to keep Lawns in the highest state

of perfection, which cannot be eipialled

by any other moanB. They arc adapted

both in size and price to the very

smallest plots, as well as Lawns acres in

extent. Sincetheir introduction the sale

of these Machines has more than doubled

each succeeding year, and has now
attained the largest sale of any Machine
"extant;" have proved to be the best,

having carried off ejjfr^ Prize that has

been given in all cases of competition.

They are made from the best materials,

and of superior workmanship; are

delivered Carriage Free to all the

principal Railway Stations and Shipping

Ports in England; are tcarranfed to

gite satisfaction, and if not approved
can bo at once returned, if sent carriage

free to Leeds.

Suitable for One Person.
To Cut 12 inches

To Cut 14 inches

*4t

\ *

4 t t

t 4 t

t « t

* * t

V «

I I

** «

**>

« • «

> • '

ft*

,., £5

.„ 5 10

Suitable for One Man or Two Eoys*

Cut IG inches « t« >* • * I • 1 1

1

> I ... m 10

To Cut 18 inches

To Cut 20 uiches

To Cut 22 inches

To Cut 24 inches

Suitable for One Man and Boy.
With Patent Delivery Box.

£7 10 £8 15

8 9 5
I t I « I • * t 1

1*4 « t « t« »

Suitable for Two Men.

1

1

« • t

•

«

* »

•

... £8 10
9• it

I 4 «

• 1

With Patent ndivcry Box.

£ 9 17 6
10 7

4 4*

t « I

To Cut 10 inches. Suitable for a lady.

This machine will be securely packed, and forwarded, carriage paid, to any I Order or Cheque for 3/. 10^. If not approved of, and sent back at once, the money
principal liailway Station or Shipping Port in England, on receipt of Post-office

J
will be returned.

All Hand Machines liave the Patent Self- Cleaning and Self•Sharpening arrangements^ and require no Box of Requisites,

Prices of Horse Machines, including Box of Eequisites and Traces.
"Witli Collcctinfr Bos. With i'atent Delivery Box.

ToCutSOinches £20 £2110
To Cui 36 inches 23 24 16
To Cut J2 inches 26 28 2
To Cat 43 inches 29 31 8

Leather Boots for Horse, per set, £1 4j.

Donkey and Pony Machines, including Box of Requisites & Traces.

To Cut 24- inches

To Cut 26 inches

To Cut 30 inches

4 f *

4 € 4

4 t *

4 • »

4 • •

With Collecting Box.

£11 10
12 10
16 14.

4*4

I • *

With Patent Delivery Box,

£12 10
13 12
18

»« 4

4 4 4

Leather Boots for Donkey, \Qs. j for I'ony, 20*.

T. GREEN, SMITIIFIELD IRON WORKS, LEEDS j and 2, VICTORIA STREET, HOLBORN HILL, E.G.

GREEN'S IMFEOVED NEW PATENT GARDEN ROLLERS.

Diameter 20 *

i

-a-w——

-

—"=*

inc es, length, 22 inches.... Price £3 5^. | Diameter 16 inches, length, 17 inches....Frice £2 10^. "

| Diameter 24 inches, length, 26 inches... .Price £4 5*.

manner surpassing any ever yet brought out.
Cricket Field

T

WORKS

L
and 2, VICTORIA 3TREET, HOLBORN HILL, E.G.
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SAMUELSON CO. STAND No. 8.

ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY'S SHOW, BATTERSEA PARK
JUNE 23 TO JULY 2.

SAMUELSON AND CO. will exliibit specimens of tlioir PATENT SELF-RAKING REAPERS (R. C. Ransomes .ind B Samuelson's Patents), MO\YIS0

MACHlNEst DOUBLE '^^^^ HAYMAKERS, HORSE RAKES, CORBETT'S and SAMUELSON'S PULPERS, and all their well-lfnowi lood-preparing

ImplumenU; SILENT LAWN MOWERS, &c.

STAND No. 8, ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY OP ENGLAND'S SHOW AT BATTERSEA PARK.

WORKS : BANBURY. OXON.

t

BENJAMIN FOWLEE CO.,

MANUFACTURERS OF PUMPS AND HYDRAULIC MACHINERY,
WHITEFRIARS

THE iiccompany ing Slcetches sliow some useful forms of apparatus in general demand for Kaising and Forcing

"Water or Liquid Manure. The Landscape Sketch shows the adaptation of Fowler's Improved Hydraulic

Bams for the supply of Mansions, Farms, &c. A large number of these simple Self-acting Machines are in use,

giving great satisfaction. Their adoption is not confined to positions as shown below, as they are suited to any

situation where a few feet fall can be obtained, from a spring, brook, or stream; they will force to an elevation

equal to ten or more times the number of feet of fall, and to any distance.

No. 4,

:Sq. 37. Fowler's Improved Simple HORSE GEAR for raising water from deep wells with double or treble pumps

B. F. & Co. also make and fix Deep Well Pumps of all descriptions for hand power,

p No. 4. FowiEE's CAST IRON BORED PUMPS of all sizes, with improved brass valves for Garden and Farm use,

from 11. 5s, each.

No. 38. FowxEE's Galvanized Portable LIQUID MANURE PUMPS, with flexible suction hose. Price with 10 feet

• * . of pipe and strainer, 4/. 5*.

Ko. 138. FowxEE'g Improved DOUBLE ACTION FORCE PUMP in frame. These excellent pumps are largely used and much approved.
No. 46«. FowLEE's Superior DOUBLE-ACTION PORTABLE FORCE PUMPS and simple FIRE ENGINES for Water or Lia«i^ Manure.

Prices, 5/. 15*., and 71. lOs. io7 in
No. 50. FoWLEE's Improved (Holraan's Patent) DOUBLE-BARREL PUMPS, FARM FIRE ENGINES, and IRRIGATING PUMPS. Prices, from 12/^
No. 49. FowLEB'3 Improved GARDEN ENGINES of all sizes, in Oak and Galvanized Iron Tanks from 50s. each.

-sa^e-s

No. 49a, FowiEE's Improved SWING WATER CARRIERS, holding 24 and 35 gallons. Prices, 42*. 6d., and 50^,

No. 38,

No. 49. No, 4Ga.
jf(j^ 5Q^ j^Q^ 4g j^

'ICULARS, ESTIMATES. AND ILLUSTRATRT^ PinnR LISTS ON A

Ko.isa.

4
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NEW IMPROVED PREMIUM WIRE NETTING.

• GREAT

IMPROVEMENT,

WITH

l' reduced ruicE,

PRICES PER Lineal Yard, 24 inches high:

Bmot Mostly used for

!i inch Hiircs, Dogs, Poultry

J incii Game or Poultry Netting 4 4 4 t « «

11 inch

\\ Inch

Small Rabbits, Hares, &c.

Smallest, Rabbits....

Li-ht.

Japan-
ned.

•Sid.

G alvan
ized.

4d,

4id,

Gd.

Medium.

Japan-
ned.

4.d.

Aid.

Md.

Galvan-
ized.

5d.

6d.

ed.

7d,

Strong.

Japan-
ned.

bid.

7d.

Galvan<
ized.

G\d.

Id.

Qd.

Extra Strong,

Japan-
ned.

bid.

ehd.
Id.

Gftlvan'

ized.

Id.

Bd.

9d.'

Ud.

Qoantitlea of 100 yards or upwards doliveretl free at nearly all the principal Railway Stations and Shipping

ItoiU in England ; and 200 yards or upwards delivered free. to most parts of Scotland and Ireland.

\* Every description of Netting warranted to give satisfaction, and if not approved will he exchanged or

may he returned unconditionally.

J. B. BROWN & CO., 18, CANNON STREET, CITY, LONDON, E.G.

And at STANDS 139 and 244, ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY'S SHOW,
BATTERSEA PARK, June 23 to July 2.

DEANE & COMPANY'S
HORTICULTURAL TOOLS.

DEANE'S MOWIKG MACHINES, with Boyd'a
Patented Improvements, bl., ft., 71. 10?., 8^ 10s.

GARDEN ENGINES, Galvanised Iron. Prices 55^.,

655., 78s., 905., 100^., 1305.

GARDEN ENGINES, Wood, 905., 1105., 1385.

PLO^^'KR STANDS. 4?. Gd. each.

CAST-IRON ORNAMENTAL ELOWEU STANDS,
to hold Seven Vases, 275,

GREEN'S PATENT MOWING MACHINES.
GREENHOUSE SYRINGES, 85,, IO5., I85. Gd.

GARDEN ROLLERS, 11. Us. GJ., 2Z., 21. 125., S^. 35-,

3^. I85., 41. 135., 5?. 125,, 71. 10s.

GARDEN STOOLS, 45. Gd.

GARDEN SEATS, from 255.

BOYD'S SELF-ADJUSTING SCYTHE, IO5. 6t?.

WIRE WORK, 18 in., 4d. per yard run.

Smry Implementfor Garden use on the loivest terms.

pDEANE'S NEW ILLUSTRATED HORTICULTURAL LIST
POST FREE ON APPLICATION.

DEANE'S, Opening to the MONUMENT, LONDON BRIDGE, E.C.

COTTAM'S
CONTINUOUS IRON FENCE, HURDLES, and FIELD GATES,

MADE OF SUPERIOR IRON (NO CINDER IRON USED) IN THE BEST MANNER.

PARK ENTRANCE GATES, and RAILING of CAST and WROUGHT IRON COMBINED,

IN TAEIOUS STYLES.

JROX GARDEN ROLLERS, GARDEN CHAIRS, GARDEN. ENGINES, LAWN MOWING MACHINES,
** WORK, PUMPS, and every description of Implements for Horticultural and Gardening purposes.

VERANDAHS. GREENHOUSES, CONSERVATORIES. HOT-WATER APPARATUS. &c.

The Improved IRON MANGERS and RACKS for Stables, HAiiNESS BRACKETS, &c.

Illustrated CATALOGUES and DRAWINGS free on application to

COTTAM & CO., ENGINEERS and IRON FOUNDERS,
2. WlNSLEY STREET (GrrosiTE the Panhieon), OXFORD STREET, LONDON, W.

Royal Agricultural Society & International Exhibition.

LJSGRAVE'S PATENT STABLE FITTINGS,
COW UOUaE fittings, and IKON PIGGERIES, imd

MUSGRAVE'S PATENT SLOW
COMIiUSTION STOVES are to

be seen at the Royal Sbowyard,
Battersea Park. Stand No. 23S,

and in the Exhibition (No. iu
Catalogue, 6159).

These iaveutiona differ from
any other, are snperior in
efficiency, strength, and appear-

and less in price. They alone obtained the Medals of tbo

Agricultural Srcietiea of England and Ireland last year.

MusGR-^vE Brothers. Belfast.

rince,

Royal

Paxton Works, Sheffield, Established 1?38.

iv

xV>S

^^; •^:

SAYNOH AKD COOKK'S wnrranted PRIZE
PRUNING and BUDDING KNIVES, SCISSORS, i:c_

Sold by all respectable Nurecrvmen and ^eed Merchants in
thothrpe Kintrdoms.

Important to Gardeners,

WE bee respectfully to inform you that we are now
supplying Nuracryincn and Seed Merchants with an

article superior in qnahtv to anvthinp we have hitherto boon
fthlo to offer in TRUNING, BUDDING, and GRAFTING
KNIVRS,^ VINE and PRUNING SCISSORS. GARDEN
SHEARS,'£c., owing to their beinpr tempered under an entirely
new process, which renders the blade tongh and not liable to
break, and alao gives the edge a lasting keenness which we
can warrant them to retain for at loafet donble the time they
would under the old method of tcmpennR, thus facilitating the
work and saving the time usually lost by having constantly to
renew the edge by sharpening, consequently making them
more durable in wear and better adapted for all kinds of worlgp
every blade being guaranteed of the same temper.
Caution. None arc genuine except marked Satnor, or

Sayxor, Maker. Other marks would cause the purchaser
disappointment.

Patronised by H.R.H. the late Prince Consort.

GREENING AND CO.'S IRON WIKE FENCES,
manufactured by Patent Machinery, possess the follow-

inp: advantages:—
Ist. Are easily fixed by unskilled lalwurera.

2nd. Require few and inexpensive supiwrta.

3rd. Are ornamental in appearance.

4 til. ITavo ineroasod strength from their peculiar con-

stru'itinn.

5th. Are but half the price of similar hand-tnado Fences.

Upwards of 40 varieties are made, tbo principal ones

being :—
-Cattle and Sheep Fence, 3ft. 9in. high, 1*.

per yard. ,

-Sheep folding Fence. 3ft. high, Od. per yard.

Hare and Rabbit-proof Fence.
-Poviltry and Chicken-proof Fence.
Italian pattern Garden Fence.
— An admirable substitute for the old-

fashioned wire netting.

G. & Co. will bo happy to forward, without charfre, an
explanatory Circular of the principal varieties. Their enlarged
Catalogue of Fences and Gates post free on receipt of three

stamps.
Address Greening <t Compact, Victoria Works, OxfordStroet,

Manchester. .

Prices Eednced.

HJ. MOKTON AND CO., Galvanised Iron Works,
• 2, Basinghall Buildings, Leeds,

GALVANISED IRON ROOFING
for Farm Buildings and other Roofs ; the cheapest, most dur-

able, andneatest Hoofing in use; also SpoutingatlOit£. per yard-

WIRE STRAND CABLE FENCING

No. 1 A variety.'

No. 7 B variety.-

No. 4. variety.-

No. 11. variety.

-

No. 16. variety.-

No. 20. variety.

I

fforracd of Twisted Wires like a rope or cable), the strongest,

cheapest and neatest fence in use, will resist the largest cattle,

and will not bend or get out of form by trespassing upon or

over Price, with fivelinesof the Galvanised Strand, iron mam
posts, and pronged Standards, from Is. per yard.

, . . -

This fence is far cheaper than posts and rails, or any kind of

iron fencing; and possesses four times the strength of solid

bars. Will not rust nor corrode. Upwards of 1200 miles of

this Fonciuji supplied.

GALVANISED GAME AND POULTRY NETTING.
Galvanised, 24 ins. wide,

2-inch mesh, 4d., 4jrf.,

aud63c^. per yard.

Galvanised, 24 ins. wide,

3-inch mesh. Sf^., 33(i.,and

b^d. per yard. The NetUng
made any width, and with
oi>eniiigs of any size.

r.\T,VAXT=;FDIRON CHAIN CAMP STOOLS & CHAIRS,

POULTRY FOUNTA^^^^ PRONGED DAHLIA
RODS and ROSE STAKES, &c.

Strong CATTLE HURDLES from 9.i. per yard.

PATENT IMPROVED GAS WORKS
of all siBWt for the use of Private H.uiisos, JIaiisions, Railway

Stations, Mills, Collieries, Mines. Villages, &c. Works from

10 to 500 lights estimated for. The works can be entrusted to

im ordinary labourer.—Apply to

UtNRY J. Morton & Co., 2, Basingball Buildings, Leoda.
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NKAT/S PATENT APHIS
PASTILS. 1*. and 2». per packet,

are the only cheap aud effectual way
of Fumigating a Greenhouse. See

opinioa of Geo. Glenny, Esq., in his

WorkB,on Gardemug, &c.

NEAL'S PLANT SOAP,
1». per packet of four cakes, is the

cheapest preparation hitherto invented

for wa.-hiiig plants. It will be found

to destroy all Insects. Each cake

Magnified Aphido. makes one Gallon of Wash.

Patentee : J. Nkal, Edward Street, Birmingham.

ISHURST COM-
POUND, whether used

against Insects aud Mildew,

on Growing Plants, or as

Winter Dressing on Trees at

rest, should bo dissolved 4S

hours before use.

This gets rid of smell, and if

the Bolution be decanted, pre-

vents auy staining of foliage,

A etrength of from 1 to 2 oz,

to the p^lon of water is

recommended for growing
Plants ; one from 8 to 16 oz.

for Trees at rest-

Bold Retail by Nurserymen
and Seedsmen in boxes, 1^.,

3«-i and 105- 6d. each.

Wholesale by
Prick's Patrnt Candle Co.,

Limited.Bed Spider Magnified.

p
Keduction in the price to 3s. per Gallon, equal to

9d. per Gallon fit for use, of

tAOR'S COMPOSITION" for tlie

_ DESTRUCTION" of BLIGHT upon
Uoaea. Wall-Fruit Trees, Cucumbers, Me-
lons, Vines, Stove and Greenhouse Plants.

Extra strong:, 3*- per Gallon, Hufficient to

mako four fit for uso. Jars aud Barrels

charged at cost price. Ten Gallons and
upwards. Carriage Free to London.

This Composition, after Ten Tears* exten-

sive uso, is admitted to be the best for

general purposes, and being reduced in

price to it*, per Gallon (or 9d. fit for use),

will be the cheapest To publish testimo-

nials is unnecessary.

Maybe ordered ofall the principal Nursery-
men and Seedsmen in the United Kingdom,
or of the Inventors and Manufacturers,

PAaE&ToooooD, Eoyal South Hants Seed Establishment,

Southannpton .

MESSES. E. G. HENDERSON and SON
offer Seed of

CALCEOLARIA first quality

CINEUAIUA „
PRIMULA (fimbriated).. .. „

at2i, Gd. and 5*. per packet; smaller ones U. each. All the

above are to be seen in bloom at the Nursery in their

respective season.

Wellington Nursery, St. Jolin's Wood, London, N.W,

CIIAKLES NOBLE bei?s to annex the names of the
nnOnOBENDRONS which obtained the First Prizo at

the Royal Horticultural Gurdeus, May 21.

Lord Palraeraton
Lady Palmerston
Lord Granville

Duke of Cambridge
Floretta
Princess Horteuse

ft

He also obtained the First Prize at the Grand Opening Show
at South Kensington in 186L

Bagshot.

Araucaria Eulei; A. Cunningbamii glauca, &c.

SMITH Am) ADAMSON, Melbourne, will offer for

SALE in London, on arrival of the Suffolk and Marco
Polo, expected in July, an importation of AUSTRALIAN
PLANTS, comprising Araucaria Rulei, A. Cunningbamii,
Tree Ferns. &c., full particulars of which will be given in a
future advertisement.

Choice Seeds for Present Sowing.

r>OBERT PARKER begs to offer the following, all

\j of which are warranted to bo now and genuine, and the
finest qualities of their respective kinds. Per Pkt.—5. d.

CALCEOLARIA, Herbaceous, finest mixed ., .. 2 6
CINERARIA, finest mixed .. 2 6
CHANTHUS DAMPIKRII 2 6
DIANTHUS HEDDEWIGII, aud vara., finest mixed, Gd. & 1
HOLLYHOCK, finest mixed 6

HUMEA ELEGAN3 6
PANSY, finest mixed 10
PRIMULA SINENSIS DENTIFLORA 2

„ ALBIFLORA .. •,. ,, S
„ KERMESINASPLENDENS.. 2 6

STOCK, Scarlet. Intermediato ..06
White „ 10

SWEET WILLIAM, Auricula-flowered, finest mixed ..0 6
A Priced and Descriptive CATALOGUE of SEEDS will be

forwarded post free on application.

?^°tic Nursery, Tooting, Surrey, S.

Stanstead Park Nuraery, Forest Hill, S.E., and
Edinburgh.

DOWNIE. LAIRD, and LAING hare much
pleaauro in offering the following very select Seeds, saved

from their choice collections.

ANTIRRHINUM, 6d. and U per packet. .

CALCEOLARIA, li. and 2«. 6d. per packet.
CINERARIA. Is. and 2s. 6d. per packet.
HOLLYHOCK. !«., 2*. 6d. and 5s. per packet.
PANSY, U. and 2*. 6d. per packet.
PRIMULA SINENSIS FIMBRIATA, Is. and 2s. Cd. per

packet.
PRIMULA SINENSIS KERMESINA SPLENDENS, Is. Gd.

and 28. 6d. per packet.

Osmunda regalis cristata.

SHORN AND SONS have now the pleasure to
offer plants of this unique and beautiful Created Fern,

exhibited by them at the Regent's Park and South Kensington
shows, price lils. each.

xt7}l^r *^'^'° ^'^'^ ® ^"^^^ l>Ianfcs of the PHYSURUSM ACULATUS, exhibited by them and figured in the Botnnical

toX"T^7 May, price 11. \U. 6rf. each. The usual discount

Fulham Nursery, London, S.W.

Choice Seeds.

BS. WILLIAMS, Paradise Nursery, Holloway,

• London, N., begs to offer the finest strains of the under-

mentioned Seeds, which cannot fail to give the greatest

satisfaction.

PRIMULA, per packet, 2s. and 3s. &d. each.

CALCEOLARIA, per packet, la. 6(Z., 2*. G(i., and 38. Gd. each.

CINERARIA, per packet. Is. Gd. and 25. Gd. each.

For numerous Testimonials see SEED CATALOGUE, post

free on application. ^
Notice.

BS. "WTLLIAMS begs to inlimate that he is

• prepared to supply nice Plants of his New and beau-

tiful AZALEA ELEGAN'TISSIMA, exhibited at the Royal

Horticultural Society's Meeting, May 21, and which was awarded
a Label of Commendation.
Flowers pm-e white, finely striped with Ught salmon red

or pink, splendid habit, excellent form and substance, and a

free bloomer.
Extract from the Gardeners' Chronicle in their report of the

Royal Horticultural Society's Meeting, May 21. " A beautiful

seedling Azalea called Elegantissima, white striped with pink,

came from Mr. Williams, a good addition to the class to which
it belongs." Price 10s. Gd. each ; extra size, 155. to 21*. each.

Paradise Nursery. Seven Sisters and Homsey Roads,

Holloway, London, N. ^
Hew, Beautiful, and Bare Plants.

BS. WILLIAMS, Paradise Nursery, Holloway,
• London, N., begs to inform his Customers and the

Public in general who intend visiting the Great International

Exhibition, that his Nursery is easy of access from auy part of

London, and invites inspection of his largo and well assorted

Collections of EXOTIC ORCHIDS, FERNS and LYCOPODS,
MISCELLANEOUS STOVE and GREENHOUSE PLANTS,
VARIEGATED and ORNAMENTAL FOLIAGED PLANTS,
amongst which are some very fine specimens.
Alsoa fiueStockof Azaleas, Rhododendrons, Roses, Fuchsias,

Geraninnis, Hardy Variegated Plants, Herbaceous and Alpine
Plants, Conifers, (tec.

A DESCRI PTIVE and PRICED CATALOGUE on application.

For a valuable selection of New and Rare Plants, see

B. S. W.'s Advertisement in the Qardetwri Chronicle, May 10.

The "Favourite" Omnibuses from the London Bridge Railway
Stiitions, by the Bank and Post Of&ce, and irom Westminster,
Charing Cross, through the Strand, Holbnrn, and Islington,

piiss the Nursery every seven minutes. Omnibuses from the

Exhibition to Islington (direct route to the Nursery) very
frequently during the day.

Paradise Nursery, Seven Sisters and Homsey Roads,

Holloway, London, N.

Battersea Park.

The Koyal Agricultural Society's Meeting.

MESSRS. SUTTON and SONS being Exhibitora

at the Jntematioual Exhibition, South Kensington, and
also at the Crystal Palace, Sydenham, will not have a Stand at

the Show Yard, Battersea Park, but they may be hoard of each

day at the Stand of Messrs. Barrett, Exall, & Andrewes in the

Show Yard.
Royal Berkshire Seed Establishment , Reading.

International Exhibition—Collection of Grasses,

SUTTON AND SONS, Seedsmen to the Queen,
resi>ectfully invite the attention of Agriculturists and

others to their collection of 100 sorts of GRASS SEEDS and
100 DRIED SPECIMENS of GRASSES, &c., at theu: Stand in

Class 3, Eastern Annexe. Also to their larger collection of a
thousand distinct sorts of AGRICULTURAL, HORTICUL-
TURAL, and other SEEDS, &c., which was originally pre-

pared for the International Exhibition, but which for want of

space there is erected at the Crystal Palace, Sydenham.
Royal Berkshire >Seed EstabHshmeut, Reading."

HEELERS ORANGE
GLOBE MANGEL,

WHEELER'S IMPERIAL SWEDE
GRASS SEEDS for PERMANENT

PASTURE,
GRASS SEEDS for LAWNS,

And all other Seeds of the same
excellent quality which has rendered
our Farm Seeds so celebrated.

We offer our Seeds at the lowest
price consistent with their being good
and pure, at the same time deliver
them carriage free by rail, and allow
5 per cent, discount for cash.

Our " LITTLE BOOK " sent free
for four stamps.

J. C. Wheeler & Son, Seed Growers,
Gloucester.

o

Koyal Botanic Gardens, Regent's Park.

JOHN WATERERhas the pleasure to announce that
his ANNUAL DISPLAY o( HARDY SCARLET and other

RHODODENDRONS, AZALEAS, &c, is now on view at tho
above Gardens; the Plants are now in fine bloom aud will
continue in perfection throughout the month of June.
Orders of adrai.ssion are gniuted by Members of the Botanic

Society, or by applying to the Advertiser at the above address.
The Plants at the Nursery are also in full bloora.
American Nursery, Bagshot, Surrey, near Sunuingdalo

Station, South Western Railway.

ERANiUMS— CLOTH of GOLD, GOLDEN
FLEECE, and GOLD LEAF.—Strong well-rooted plants

of the above at is. Gd. per dozen, out of Pots, per poj^t paid,
package incliide^l. In Pots, dehvered to any Station on the
South Western Rail, at 5s. Gd. per dozen, package included.
All orders will receive prompt and careful attention. From

unknown Correspondents Post Office orders or stamps must
accompany the order.

STKpnE!^ Shilunq, North Wamboro' Nursery, near Odiham,
Hants.

/lATTELL'S EARLY: RELIANCE CAIilUGE.
\J CATTELL'S DWARF BARNES CABBAGE.
These two Cabbages have proved themselves for many year.s past
to be the two best Early Spring Cabbages in cultivation. If sown
as early as the middle of July, they will not run to seed the
following Spring. They may be had as usual in packets con-
taining hall-au-ouuce of the Reliance, and one ounce of the
Dwarf Barnes, Free by post for 12 Penny Stamps for each
packet.
John Cattkll, Nursery and Seed Establishment, Westorham,

Kent.

M New Plant CataloRue.
ESSRS E, G. HENDERSON m .nv

.
respectfully announce the publication „A\. ''^

SPRING CATALOGUE of BEdSing and .L^^^^^'^WMENTAL PLANTS, including description of »'? **^*-
mentioned POMPON DAHLIAS, &c.
Angel of Peace
Annie
Butterfly
Fairy fjymph
Goldlight
Jeannette
Little Darling
Little Dorrit
BANKS'S NEW FUCHSIAS

Little Mary
Little Prince
Little Valentiae
Pearl of Lilliputi
Silver Pheasant
Star
Tom Tit

and otheri.

It

WILLS'S NEW VERBENAS.
FERN-LEAVED PRIMULAS, white and red frinireHBEDDING TROP^OLUMS-clegans coccmea mS;i r^

stellation, aud Beauty of Oulton Park ' ^^ *^-

PETUNIA MAGNIPICENS.
GLOXINIAS—Brilliant. Leviathan, Bh-d of Paradise, mj

Most Beautiful; these four are very large, new iu cSour H!

AUCUBA HIMALAICA, the finest habited plant of dltt.now Aucubas. •"«•

GERANIUMS of tho Zonale section—Magenta, neveolonr*
Woodwardiana, best formed large petal - flowered •^H
Ricasoli, without exception the best bedding or Vaso GeS
nium of any at present known.
GERANIUMS, Minimum Section. Hany Hicovcr.

Nosegay „ Pink Pearl.
Variegated „ Sunset, Gold Lcat Hn.

Milford, The Countess, Gold Pheasant, Little Beauty, iic.

Wellington Nursery, St John's Wood, London, N.W.

Calceolaria, ex, ex.

STEPHEN BROWN'S Seed of the above is of tbe
same extra quality as in past years, saved espressly for

him by a private grower for many years renowned for his tiraU

rate Calceolarias. It has annually given the must unqualified
satisfaction, and procured numerous prizes. The flowersw
splendid in colour, richly spotted, of exeeUeut form, lart[e,aa(l

of endless variety. Packets, 2s. and Is.

CALCEOLARIA NANA GRANDIFLORA PRECOX.-Very
beautiful, from the Continent, exceedingly dwarf, aud covered
with a profusion of large and bright flowers, of great variety.

PRIMULA FIMBRIATA, ex. ex.—Finest mixed dark

varieties, purple, carmijie, rose, &c, Packete, 2r and li,

FIMBRIATA STRIATA.—Vory choice white, withmanyof
tho flowers beautifully striped with bright red, extn.

Pficliets Xs 6c£.

FIMBRIATA ERECTA SUPERBA.—Of more erect habit,

received from the Continent, and represented as splendid, quit*

distinct, aud constant. Packets, 2s. Gd,

SEED of first-class FLORIST FLOWERS, KnglUh aad

Continental, comprising Geranium, Hollyhock, Carnation,

Picotee, Pansy, Cineraria, Polyanthus (superbly laced),

Verbena, Antirrhinum, Gladiolus, Pentatemon, Ac., all saved

from, the finest collections.

The SEED CATALOGUE free on application.

Stephen Brown, Seed Grower aud Importer, Sudbury^ Suffolk.

Caladiums.

GODWIJi AND PADMAN have pleasure in cltrectiog

attention to their stock of CALADIUiliJ, in good

plants, viz. ;—
Argyrites
Belleymei
Chantini

* • Is. Gd.

2 6

w 9

Houlletti
Neumauni
Wighti

« +

4 •

4 •

f * 1 6

2 6.16
Coleus Verschafl"elti, Is. each ; 93. doz.

Broadfield Nursery. Sheifield; or J. C. Padjian, BostoQ

Spa, Tadcaster^

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.—Our Btock of these is in

good stuff, and comprises amongst them the flillowmg:-

LARGE-FLOWERED VARIETIES-Aim^e Ferrifere, Albmi.

Godereau, Alfred Salter, Arthur Wortley, Beau-^^
Bouquet dea Fleurs, Caractacus, Cassaudr.i, Constau

m^
Dr. Maclean, Dragon, Dupout de I'Eure, J;clif% ^°S3^
2-coloured Incurved, Golden Queen of ^ugland, Goldea

Cluster, Goliath, Hermione, Jewess, John Buuyan Mad»me

Poggi. Marechal Duroc, Mra. W. Holhorn. P«"dre dOr.

Prince Albert, Progne, Queen of England, Queen of the Isia.

Stafford, The Lady Mayoress, Yellow Perfection, 6«. per doz-,

12s, Gd. for the lot. , , „„ ^„_!Rfi—

POMPONE CHRYSANTHEMUMS—63. per doz. , 33 vaneuw

^WrIEGATED GERANIUMS-50 varieties, from 3!. per doz.

CATALOGUES of ahove on apph^M to

Godwin & Padman, Broadfield Nursery, Sheffield, or j.

Padman, Boston Spa, Tadcaster. ——

—

Dobson'3 Splendid Calceolarias.

T BOBSON AND SONS have the P^^^^^'JI'^/X^
J . NEW SEED saved from their "f^.f̂ ^^-^^^S e^e^

We beg to recommend the seed "^'^^^^^f'l^' Tha
greater confidence than any hitherto sent out

^^J^
flowers were new. large, finely-marked and beautuui ^^^^

and must be the precursor of something
'f

^^^ Hucdreda,

season. The following Testimonials are among many ^^
and it is to us a source of gratification to know tnic

is second to none :— if.rTEOD Esq.,

Extrax:t of Letter from The Gardener foN- Macleod, r^

Dalvei/, near ^•"^^^V^-f" „nder, and elicit

1*8 Calceolarias arc quite a ^^naer, ^^
the admiration of everybody. It is

WJ'^fJ^rietv of beautiful

from a pinch of seed carefuUy saved ouoh » ™"7tbQ mfc^''

flowers can be produced. Out of ^00 P^"5^
i^^

^^^^ ^
dowers are the exception; i^^leed the m^w y ^^ ^^,j„

Messrs. Dobson's Calceolarias arc quite
f^^^"^^ '^hiak tlot

the admiration of everybody. It iB wouderim m^^^^^-j^

saved such a var

Out of 200 plan

model flowe^riarge^anTweu'formo'd^

in the delicacy of their colours and J^^f^'^^dea it is a gr^^

DoBSON great credit as a cultivator ;
a"^.

^^^f^g^ved so ff^U

satisfaction to know where we can get seea «^

worthy the trouble of growing.
-, v»rMr7 5«ry S-

From Mr. John Harris, St. Andre^^s^^i^rsiry, ',
Edmunds, May 24, ^^j^^est

{

Dear Sir,-Your Calceolarias thus y^^' ^^^J^z^s aU about

have ever seen, and have earned off the v

this way. „ „ „.^- a/rtfffwAM'f

Froniyj. Fox, Gardener, J'^P^^/^^i^l'rba^b''''"'^
The Calceolarias from your seed of last year

did. and much admired by all.
g, rolf

Fro^ Mr. J. Seale, Pentre Garden.
Seolfr oa^^^^.^^^f'£

Gentlemen.-The Cinerarias and CalceoIan^^^tl,„ of ^
seed I had from you last year have been

Gentlemon.-! found your seed last year

I have hitherto had. . „-,. jfurttrVt

JTro^ Messrs. Dickson & Turnbuld, TMi^ y

Brechin^ N. a. i g^ season w»»

aoatlemeu,-The Calc^laria seed
y^^^^^^^^^

very fine, and tho plants have surpnsea
iu

^^^ ^Sv*"-
Iu sealed packets. 1*. «^^-

-
2** J^V^ *S>own b? j;^'

quality sent out. and that the ^^^{ ^'"J^enrT Isl^"^"^'
*'

^
J. D0B80N & SONS, Woodlands Nursery,

\

f

I
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The groui)s of E. Makepeace, of which

*g ble«ched, au<f the other has a yellowish stain,

L.
fiiimllertl'.an the others, are without this defect.

-^Qgjriiovvn hv J. Hawe and M. Stevens are admirabletbMg

. «vrv other respect but that just alluded to

*ini \V Stevens, 14, Great Russell Street, Blooms-

^ ' Two cases of wild flowers dried in their natural

^ and colours. These are small specimens, of

^'105'' H "ciemeuce, 55, Upper Stamford Street. This

„hibiwr displays two portraits, which have a very

?<Lnt border formed of flat-pressed Ferns and Lyco-

mL fastened to the paper. In one case the border

Ssts of two or three small species of Selagmella, m
«L other It is made up of Adiantum cuncatum.

- Barsham & Co., Kingston. A glazed plant-

cisQ 611ed with plants growing in the refuse from the

C^an"t» which has latterly been attracting some

|j2ce as a material for potting, and a substitute for

Jest, especially suitable for Ferns. The case is planted

^b Ferns, variegated Begonias, and other plants,

which have so far kept iu robust health, though by no

means favourably placed. Along with this are shown

wrious articles manufactured from the fibres of the

littsksof the Cocoa-nut, in the separation of which the

Btlerhd in question \a obtained. We do not find that

tbi^rl'Dt-case is catalogued,

1079. J. L.Hancock, 266, Goswell Street. Vulcanised

ludiarabber hose, and a garden Hose Heel. This latter

is ji very useful contrivance ; indeed when any consider-

iblfi length of hose is in use some such convenient mode

of inovhig it from place to place is necessary. It con-

liits of an iron frame which travels on a pair of low

wheels at the bact, and has a cross handle and support

ID front. At the side are two large flat disks, between

which on a revolving axis the hose is wound up by

means of a winch handle.

1120. T, Eoutledge, Eynsham. Samplesof theEsparto

or Alfa (Lvgeum Spartum). paitially and wholly

conve:ted into writing paper, which appears to be of

very good quiillty. /The raw material is said to be pro-

curahle in large quantities.

Several kinds of baskets and flower stands appear in

Ibia CI iss, namely :

—

1033. R. Adamson, gr., Balcarres. Neat Willow
^kets nitendt-d for carrying chuice flowers and fruits.

Tbty are flutLish with rounded ends and bottoms, and
furnislied with cross handles, and arc of very neat

workmauship.

1057. R. Cosser, 13, Stucley Terrace, Hampstead
Road. Fancy baskets and flower stands. The stands

consist of basket work enclosing a metal pan to hold

the pots, the stem being ornamented with slight

irregular branches in the form of rustic work. One of

these stands, about 3 feet high, forming a table-like

baskef, was priced 4?. 4^. DiflFerent forms of smaller
Btamls for one or more pots, range from 6s. 6d. to 25^.

They are painted white and gold, tlie rustic portion being
gilt, an opeiation in very questionable taste. Some of
the same kind of baskets suspended bj' gilt chains, are
elegant and well sftited for drawing-room conservatories.

1073. R. Giehr, 4, George's Eow, City Road.
Garden Chtiir, the back and frame formed of light rods
bound together by willow strips, and the seat circular,
of interwoven slips of willow. It forms a light and
May seat.

1081. M. H. Heeks, 61, White Lion Street, Penton-
ffl«. Fern pots, that is to say, little baskets in the
«hape of flower pots, for planting Ferns in.

1098. R. Lenton, Exeter. "Wicker flower stands
»hout the height of a table, and either light coloured
or stained a deep brown. They are of different forms,
nd each of the receptacles for the flower pots is fitted
With a metal pan, so that water may not be spilled.
Ihey are intended for in-door use,
1138. T. & J. Toplis, Ashbyde-la-Zouch. Flower

WMs of basket work.
Tlie undermentioned articles of Class IX. have been

ticketed since we searched for them on a former occa-
won, aiid are now discoverable :—

slOO. T. W. Cross & Co., Leeds. A wooden Garden
f*^"".^'

of varnished Oak. It appears to be well made,

9i*ro
"^ any peculiar characteristics.

.J}f' >V. N. Nicliolson, Newark, Patent Double-

tm! L ^*r^e" I^o"er, The cylinder is made in
•7:,P™*^t;>ond which, the chief peculiarity consists

lue shortening of the axle-tree, so that the ends are
^cave, in which latter featui-e we fail to discover any
*P«CiaUdvantage..

Blair. About six years sufficed to put the garden and pleasure

grounds in working order. His next and Inst appointment
in Scotland was that of gardener at Kglinton Castle during
the minority of the late Earl. He had now attained

the mature age of 50, when most men would have
settled down to enjoy the quiet of declining life.

But Tweedie had heard of the botanical riches of South
Auierica, and felt attracted towards them by some influence

that was irresistible. In consequence he abandoned his snug
retreat at E^liuton Castle, and iu 1825 arrived at Buenos Ayres.

During a residence of 37 years he prosecuted his professional

avocations, so long as health and strength permitted, with
enthusiastic zoiil and perseverance. Of his taste as a landscape

gardener, Santa Catauua, in the vicinity of this capital, is

still a noble monument after all the vicissitudes ot a long
revolutionary period. Its gorgeous plantations, that in

Great Britain would have required centuries of careful

cultivation, show the capabilities of our soil and climate.

Latterly his attention was chiefly directed to the botanical

productions of the Republics of the Plate and of the Empire of

Brazil. In quest of these, his peregrinations, at his own risk

and cost, extended from Bahia Blauca iu the South, to

Tucuman in the North, embracing the coasts of the Plate, the

Parang, the Uruguay, the Rio Negro, ic, and that of the

Atlantic as far North as Rio Janeiro. With what success he
fulfilled this arduous mission, may be seen in the botanical

records of the United Kingdom, and inferred from the active

correspondence maintained for many years with Bonpland,
Sir WUUam Hooker, Dr. Gillies ot Mcndoza, Dr. Gordon of

Cordoba, and other names distinguished in these departu-ents

of natural science.

knocked to piccc-s and I was saved by clinging to the

rigging."

Such mishaps as these did not extinguish the

ardour of Mr. Tweedie, who, after he had passed the

three score and ten years, undertook a second journey

from Buenos Ayres to Patagonia, and was again uwrly
starved to death. In his account of this journey he

mentions being accompanied by a fellow traveller,

when they were prevented from prosecuting their

journey in consequence of the unusually swollen

state of the rivers they had to cross at that period of

the year. The stock of provisions became exhausted, and

starvation seemed inevitable, when at a great distance

across the level plain some dark object became

perceptible, which they thought might be some

travelling party. On their closer approach they were

surprised to find the objects were trees, and a species of

Piuus, on the seeds of which they existed until the

rivers fell and they became enabled to pursue their

journey. Two of the cones of one of these trees were

sent to Glasnevhi, and the plants raised from them

proved to be a slight variety of the Stone Pine, Pinus

pinea. Mr. Tweedie states that the trees were low, but

spread over a large surface of ground horizontally; and

singular enough, the young plants retain the same

habit, which- seems the only diflevence between themThe subject of this notice being the person to whom
weareiudebted for the origin of tlie now numerous

i ;';;^';^' ";;'^:;;;--;;i;-;f ^{^^^^

varieties of Verbena, which add so much to the beauty •'

of our flower cjardens and parterres, as well as the intro-

ducer of many other valuable plants to British collec-

tions, deseives more tlian a passing notice in a

Journal devoted to horticultural and agricultural

matters.

The first of the showy Verbenas which appeared after

V. chamsednforia, was raised at the Botanic Garden.

Glasnevin. by Mr. Niven, from seeds received from Mr.

Tweedie, and named in honour of the latter Verbena

Tweediana, Soon after the fine white species. Verbena

teucrioides, appeared through the same source. From
mixing these species with V, chamfcdrifolia and V.
pulcholla, the present breed originated. The very useful

and beautiful Franciscea lati folia was flowered from

phmts raised from seeds sent to Glasnevin by Mr. Tweedie

in 1810. Soon after Mandcvilla suaveo'ens appeared,and

was named after the British Consul at Buenos Ayres,

the Hon. Mr. Mandeville. In 1841 the seeds from

which the Pampas Grass was first raised were sent to

Glasnevin by Mr. Tweedie, named Aira gigantea.

Some beautiful Bignoinas were also introduced through

Mr. Tweedie; one of the finest is named Bignonia

Tweediana. Another beautiful plant from the mountains

of Rio Grande, namely, Calliandra Tweedii, Bentham,

was raised at Glasnevin in 1843, and is now in flower

there with many hundreds of its bright scarlet ehow^y

flowers. Mr. Tweedie also sent large numbers of Cacti

to Britain, some of which have from time to time

appeared in periodical works, and others remain still in

our collections undescribed.

Journals of some of the principal excursions made by

Mr. Tweedie in South Brazil have been published by
Sir W. Hooker in the *' Journal of Botany " and

Indoor Gardening.
T^ is, I think, nearly time that our indoor plants

should turn themselves out at windows. There is

nothing like sun and air for riponing new wood, and

many window gardeners will have often wondered why
the year they bought them their plants blossomed

beautifully, and then the next spring perhaps bad

scarcely a single blossom.

In nine cases out of ten the new wood was never

ripened. We see the long green shoots of a Geranium

;

and these are good or bad just according to how they

harden. All goes right enough till the blossoming is

over, but after that it is that we come to grief These

green shoots should bo shortened to keep the plants

something of the shape we wish, and the plants should

be then exposed to plenty of air and sunshine.

Geraniums, for instance, blossom on young shoots of

the same year ; looking at a plant jusfc bought for the

window we see at once the mark where the old wood
grew to-all the leaves and flowers have newly grown

from this. The ruin of half the window plants when
it comes to winter is the inability of the young shoots

to withstand the frost. How often we see the points

all nipped and blackened. If they had been allowed

in summer to get hard and barky and then had been

cut back to where they were thus hardened, half our

winter's difficulty would at once have vanished.

The Geraniums, however, will give more than one

set of blossoms. Those just going past fchould be cut

off to where the next sign of a bud appears—at least

the one or two joints next the stalk being cut off with

the dead flower-stem. Turning out the ball, the old
" Annals of Natural History." Besides, the " Contribu-

| ^qI\ that shakes off easily should be thrown away, or if

tions towards a Flora of South America and the Islands ot

the Pacific," by Hooker and Arnott, published in those

works, will show how largely those gentlemen were
indebted to Mr. Tweedie for data to work on.

The following extracts from his letters will afford

suflicient proof of some of the hardships he had to

encounter on his botanising excursions. In one, bear-

ing date July 22, 1840, he writes :
—"I have met with

more uphill work here than you who live in the midst

of civilisation can believe. In the first place I live in a

flat monotonous country, where I must go 500 or 600

there seems to be scarce anything but roots, a new
pot should be taken of rather a larger size, drainage

being put in, and as much fresh soil as can be shaken and

pressed down gently. The surface soil also should

have been loosenedand peeled off, and some new mould

of course will fill up this place also. Treated in this

manner I have sometimes turned out Geraniums in

June to a place upon the roof, where between two

slopes it was very hot, and where the wind could only

throw the pots upon their sides,aud after staudingthere

a few weeks they have come back again to my window
miles before I meet with either diversity of soil or of

, in the gayest and brightest dress, always however
elevation, through nothing but a vast plain of Grass I requiring unlimited scrubbing to remove the efiects of

and Thistles. In one of my journeys to the Cordilleras ^\^q London blacks.
of Tucuman, though only 1200 miles, it took us

six months constant travelling to accomplish it. Some-
times we made little more thau 3 miles a day. This

you will say affords good time for collecting. But
what is to be collected in those grassy plahis ?

" In another voyage by water tip the Uruguay
little more than 300 miles, it took us six weeks, in

consequence of calms and currents. Again, in one

up the Parana, I was shipwrecked in a pampiera

gale, when midday became as black and dark as if it

were midnight, 400 miles up the river." "I next left

Buenos Ayres for Patagonia in a small vessel with only

five days' provisions on boai-d. Daring the third night of the way, nothing does better than a spoonful of soot

I do not know how far the plan is orthodox, but I

have often found soap-suds a great thing for pot plants.

I have even washed plants often with a flannel and

soap (common yellow soap), and my own beUef is that

few things are better for keeping blight away. [A very

just practical observation. Ed. of Q-.Chron,'] Soap-suda,

also, are an available manure, and thus my own plants

often havereceivedamazingbenefitfromthe mere supply

of soap-suds following the sort of *'lace washes" that

people's maids have at home. Arums especially benefit,

because the soil is thus freed from insects ; but for

these sort of things, especially while out of doors out

^
DEATH OF MR. TWEEDIE.

John te?i^°^' ^^^ ^"^'^^y Standard of Buenos Ayres that Mr.
*^th vfiflr I-

^^^ ^° ^^^^ "^y 0° the 1st of kist ApiU in his

**OKrat^'.i ^^.^ ^^^ "^t^«^ of the Editor we borrow a few
»^»e ahd V

^^"^^^cts. The deceased was a native of Lanark-
•^ly bUo« ? Pi'o'^ession that of a landscape gardener. At an
•uUcQilrj::- "? became foreman in Dalkeith Gardens, and
***« he h.^*^ ^^^ Bobwiical Garden, Edinburgh. In both
•^iMt sutS?, fPPP^t'inities of seeing and acting, under the
^» Rard^ L! ^^ ,

"*^^- -^^"t the close of the last century, a
H'lUu tSl"- pleasure grounds were to bo formed at Castle

I*n>086 TT.r V^,?^-*^'"' ^^^ Tweedie was selected for the

°*'a<idblo&t ^1- *"" *" arduous struggle witii an ungenial
5*^ the skiJft,.

J

• ""*^ ^^® rounitioence of the proprietor.

^ *«cce8 "at cS'h n'"'^^f ^^^ ^^""^ gardener, prevailed.
I****** of thi „!r . .

'" °®^*^ recotnnieiidfd liim to the pro-
foplojed forT^m-""""'^ ^^^'""^^ ^^ Sundrum, where he was
^^«?aideuandS^ ^'^^y^*^^ *" remodelling and exteuding
fusion. Hi«

P!,^*"."'"^ grounds of the venerable and princely

we grounded on a sand bank near Cape St. Antonio,

when, with another passenger, I left the ship to try

and maVe our way overlantl ; but after travelling two
dajs we could not find our way out of coarse grassy

plains and salt marshes, and had again to return to the

vesael on the third day, after being all that time without

food or fresh water. After throwing half the cargo

overboard, we got off and stood out to sea, only to

suffer greater privations, for out of the five days'

provisions we had to live nineteen dajs, when

we arrived at Bahia Blanco, where there is only hard

biackiah water, the partaking of which laid the founda-

tion of a distemper in me I shall never get rid of.

I shall only mention another unfortunate voyage to Rio

Grande, where I was anxious to be iu order to com-

mence botanising at the season I had left three years

before, that being one of the finest countries for variety

^"^"d^tJ I

"* **^ vegetation that I have yet seen. We were ship-BUi^^l- Hw mission at SnHvnfT^^^^ soen. We were ship- gardener at last usea every wecK to laice u a wnoie
^^uhau coaue, tCpwpX S?Thel\"'ii^^^^^^^ wrecked off Moute Video, where the brigantine was water-cask full of warm soap-suds. After a few months

in a small can of water. It. is a happy certainty that

even the wire-worms hate this, and anything they do

hate is a real treat to know of.

The wire-worms are those wretched thread-like

creatures which cluster about the collar (the stem

where it joins the root) of some tender Fern or petted

plant, and gradually eat into it till it seems to decay

and die. Tiiey are horridly hardy and much eudurmg.

Lime water scarcely prevents them, and they stand

cold well I have tried a top-dressing of Kcatmg s

insect powder, and almost flatter myself that it baa

been of some use; but this year I have not found

many pots affected by them, as I have used unusual

quantities of sharp sand and Cocoa fibre.

To retoi'n, however, to soap suds. We once had a

Fig tree, which never would have on it any leaves

worth speaking of. This was in the country, aud the

gardener at last used every week to take it a whole
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of this treatment, though growing in common ground,

the Fig tree became the moat luxuriant that I ever

saw, and I have often since seen Rose and other trees

restored imJer the same treatment. Guano, Ac, is

not by any means useful in the liands of window

gardeners. But when one has a fair chance of ad-

ministering soot and soap- suds to plants in their

summer quarters, one can hardly, I think, be too ready

to make use of them. E. A. M.

Home Correspondence.
Variefjated Fe^i'ns.—One of the most interesting

circumstances in connection with the new variegated

Ferns is the way in which they reproduce themselves

perfectly true from spores. I have raised each of the

three kinds—Pteris argyra?a, P. tricolor, and P- cretica

albo-lineata—from spores; of the latter more especially

several thousands of young plants must have passed

through my hands, and yet I never saw the least

tendency among them to revert to the original green

form of the several species of which they are said to be

varieties. At the time when the greatest stock of

P. albo-lineata -was under my cbarge there was not a

single seedling ot the true P. cretica in the place ; I

am the more confident that not one out of that large

number reverted to the green form as I watched

narrowly for it, iuUy anticipating that some, at least,

woidd not come true. Those who have raised the

l;irgest number of P. arcryraja and P. tricolor tell me
that the same tlnng occurred with those plantar-all

the seedlings came true. I look upon this ciicuinstnnce

as being tlio more romarkahlc from what was told me
by M. Warsocwicz, when he was in England last

year. He said that he had a few years previously

received a variegated form of P. cretica, exactly

reseudjliiig the one now called albo-lineatn, from the

Lov:\Tit; he at once attempted to increase it by spores,

but all the seedlings were greon^there was not one

which exhibited a trace of variegation. A friend of

mme informs me that he has found P. argyram to be

quite plentiful in its native locality, the ravines in the

neighbourhood of Ootacamund, and as common as any

of the green Ferns in some places. It must therefore

nuiurally reproduce itself freely from spores. C. W. C.

Patternfor Workers in Metal.—In passing through

a flower show ting morning I wag very much struck

with the beautiful metallic appearance of the leaves of

Alocasia metallica, and the shape seemed to me so very
suitable as a pattern for a bronze tray for cards, &c.j

that I tiioutrht it worth while to throw out the sug-

gestion in this way, imd if it should meet the eje of any
maimfacturer of such artick's, through the medium of

your columns, a good pattern may perhaps come of it.

Such a tray might be made of thin copper, pressed
into the exact shape of the leaf and nicely bronzed to

correspond with the colour of the leaf; and I think an
article so beautifully simple and yet so natural would
be sure to find favour with the public, at least with
thojse possessing good taste. Henry Richardson, Cherry
Tree ilill, York.

Insect MUchief,—A brown maggot half an inch long
hiis attacked my Pinus insignis and Benthamlana; it

gets into the leaders and young shoots, eats out the
pith, and then spins a web and becomes a chrysalis.
"What can 1 do with it ? all my best leaders are going.
The trees are about G feet high. In some holes I have
found as many as four maggots. Southams, Devon,
June 18. [We suppose this to be the too well-known
Jlylurgug piniperda. All that can be done is to
remove the parts attacked and hum them immediately.]

Salmon.—For the information of your Coircspondent
" G. C.,** who asks for directions about the culture of
ealmoD, I beg to say he will find an interesting
ai-ticlc on the subject in the Supplement to the Illus-

trafed London Neivs of April 5, 1862, together with
sketches of the incubator apparatus, and ot the breeding
ponds at Stonnontfield, near Perth, N.B. Wm. S. B,
Lilium giganteum,—I have just flowered this. The

height of the stem from top of pot is 7 feet 6 inches,
and the circumference of stem at foot is 10 inches, the
number of blooms 18. James Miller, Jtm., Greenock.

Birmingham Rose Show.—I am glad to inform you
that the entries for this exhibition are already so
numerous as to ensure not only a magnificent display of
Roses, but also one of the most interesting collections of
horticultural implements and garden ornaments ever
brought^together. In the former department there will
be an abundant display from many of our most famous
Ro?G KArdens; ;and the latter wUl contain new and
beautiful specimens of plate, glass, and porcelain, as used
in combination with flowers and fr it ; ornamental vases
flower-pots and edgings in earthenware and terra cotta •

a large assortment of miplements and cutlery, wire
work, &c. Specimens are promised from several of the
principal manufacturers, not only in I^irmiiiglmm itself,

but in the potteries of Staffordshire and Worcester!
Lufc us therefore trust that the exhibition will receive
such support as may establish its permanence and render
it an annual gratification to the public, whom it cannot
fail to please, and to the horticulturist, whom it cannot
&U to instruct. .

D/p/acZewiaj.—Several gardeners liave endeavoured
to flower with me the Dipladenia erassinoda and
1^. Houtteana, but without success. The plants grow
well and strong up to a certain point, covering a mode-
rate sized barrel trellis with healthy-looking folinga,

bat then without red spider attacking the foliage it

begins to turn yellow and drop off, leaving little but

bate stems with weak shoots breaking out here and

there without any attempt at flowering. My plants

are in a moist house kept up to 75", sometimes a little

lower, and in the sun higber. They are partially

shaded and planted in peat, leaf-mould, loam, and sand,

with a little bottom-heat; they are not watered in excess,

and why they should have invariably gone off at a

period when it might be expected they would show

flower I am at a loss to imtigine. Will some of your

'correspondents, therefore, kindly put me into the way
of flowering these lovely plants? Thomas Ingle, M.D.^

JSmsworth.
Mowing Machines,—I agree with Mr. Sheppard in

reference to his opinion of Green's mowing machines.

I bougbt one in 1860, and it has been out of order two

or three times since, giving trouble by delaying work,

which was badly done, besides adding to the cost by

repairs. It is also harder to work than the one I used

until 1860, which I purchased of Forrabee, of Stroud, in

1853, and which worked without trouble or delay for

seven years. I bought Green's machines on the report

of the judges of the Royal Horticultural Society, and 1

think that my experience tends to convince me of the

comparative worthlessness of trials for show. Henry
Fowler, Woodford. [We must say our experience of

Green's machines is the reverse of our correspondent's.]

In reference to a notice in one of your late numbers

of awards to lawn mowing machines at the Royal

Horticultural Society' gardens, we should wish your

readers to know that there were no trials, so far as we
are aware, of the various machines exhibited. Our
Shanks' Patent Lawn Mowing Machines were sent on

the flrst day for exhibition only, and wc intimated this

to the secretary of the implement committee. We also

more than once distinctly refused on the first day of the

exhibition to allow our machines to be tried thereon
that occasion. Wc would just add that your corres-

pondent " X " in the agricultural portion of your Paper,

under the beading of " Show Implement Trials,** has

already stated facts bearing on the subject; and we
quite coincide in the opinions so well expressed

in that communication, J, B. Broton ^ Co.

18, Cannon Street, City, 'June 18, 1862. As a

discussion is going on in your pages relative to the

comparative merits of several makers' lawn mowers, it

is only fair towards Mr. Shanks* machine to say that I

have had one of hig 42-inch machines in constant use

for 15 years, and that at a trifling cost for repairs it

has cut over from 40 to 50 acres of lawn annually in a

most satistactory manner; this will afl'ord evidence of

the durability and efSciency of Shanks' first made
machines, and should be taken into account in weighing
their merits. This year we have a new 42-inch machine
by the same maker, which is an improvement as regards
managing, cutting, and diminishing the draught, and
with some little alteration to the delivery box, seems
to comprise all that can be done with these useful

machines. John Spencer, Bowood, Wilts, June 24.

Vine Borders and Guano.— I have served as gar-
dener and bailiff to a nobleman in Fliutsbire, and on
commencing I found three Vineries, one of which was
nearly new, the Vines having been planted only four
years; they were really in good condition, the border
having been made as well as could be done. In another
house the Vines had been taken up the year before, a
new border made, and the old plants rei>lanted, but
these were in rather a weak state. The third and
largest of the three houses I should state had its Vines
planted without the least attemptat preparing ormaking
a border for their reception, and 1 found from inquiries
that for years past it had been the wish of the owners
to have a crop of something in the growing season on
the border. Owing to the spade work therefore the roots
were driven down, and I could find none within
18 inches of the surface, I however applied fermenting
aiaterial, and got the border well filled with roots, after
which I gave a liberal dressing of guano, and very
slightly pricked the soil over with a fork, breaking the
earth quite fine, and I am thoroughly convinced that
the guano was of great service, as it caused the roots to
ramify more freely, and the Vines to make stronger
wood and to produce finer fruit. John M'Ardell,
late Gardener to the late Miss Dallon.

Archerfield Muscat Grape.—lu reference to a state-
ment in your report of the Royal Botanic Society's
Show on the 18th inat., allow me to say that
the Early Muscat and other sorts here have
all been grown in one house, which was shut up on
ttie •14th December. The Early Muscat was quite
yellow and ripe in the first week of May, whi!e the
other sorts, which are Tynningham Muscat, Rowood
Muscat, and the Alexandrian Muscat, are scarcely yet
fit for table. A few bunches of the Bowood and
rynninglmm varieties are changing to yellow jvhere
the sun reaches them, but the Alexandrian is yet quite
green. The early Muscat ripened at the same time as
a house of Black Haniburghs, which was slmt up on
December 1, and which ranged 5° lower than the
Muscat house. D. Thomson, Archetfield.

Foreign Correspondence.
BfiiTisn CoiiTMBrA: April 30, 1862.-The rush to

the gold nelds has begun. Steamer after steamer comes
pourmg out 300 to 700 or even 1000 at a time from all

parts of the world—moT^iKe a miniaturrKnr^^^
along the road between Victoria and F««n- ^?* ^J
anything else. But I miss manj o the fS,?^^>
rush of 1858. More Canadians this tin^than r-'^^When wiU John Bull himself show ht hnn 'P^^
here in any numbers ? What are the stronl^W

"**

and industrious at home (but out of work^ «il !!?*
they don't come in instead of foreign' rs^pom*^*'chme under heaven, without any love°for tl.P ^ ^^
not coming to settle. It is vexing to an F„S'^<^
to see it. I am glad to see Canldians comL^^t'S
are good settlers. Seen from a distance the

^
comers, for two miles, blacken the road and look 111

*

string of ants. Our risk is now reduced to the m!*
bdity of a failure of provisions for such a host \u^'
wild country where there are so few cultivators.' WImS
a wonderful chance for gardeners who can erov,- v.pT
tables, or for small farmers who can breed stock ' '

Royal Horticultural: May 2l.~(Adden(lum]-~
We understand that amongst the Horticultm-al Imple-
ments shown on this occasion, a model of a portable
warming and ventilating apparatus was exhibited by
Mr. Newton, 30, Eastbourne Terrace, and that a label
of commendation was placed upon the model, though
it docs not appear amongst the advertised awards
The apparatus it seems is intended for supplying to

horticultural structures, dwellings, churches, &c., fresh

air heated to any degree of temperature, this air

being warmed by means of a hot-water ajiparavus, and
passed into the structure to be warmed by what are

called " contracting and expanding openings." In

other words, the apartments are to bo lieated by cur-

rents of heated air combined with the use of hot-

water, both air and water being heated by a common
firc-placo which acts as a ventilator and smoke con-

sumer. The principle of the arrangement is stated

to be equally applicable to ordinary fire places as to

conservatories, public buildings. Not having seen this

model, which wa?? it appears removed the day after the

show, wG can only further state that the apparatus can

be viewed in operation at Mr. Newton's residence, and

that drawings of it are published in the Bngineer of

June 13.

Royal Hobticultueal : June 2G (Hose Show),—

Of the main features of this great exhibition of Ilowst

a further account will be given next wccl;; on this

occasion we only take up details.

Among collections of 96, that to which the first

prize was awarded was contributed by Mr. Francis of

Hertford. It contained among others fine examples of

Madame Vidot, Prince Leon, Anna Alexieff, Amnndioe,

Madame Cambacer^s, Souvenir d'un Ami, Comtesse

Cecile de Chabriilant, Lion dea Combats, Baroime

Prevost, Duchess of Jforfolk, La Heine, Eugene Appert,

IMadameBoll, Madame Domage, Victor Verdior,5rathiirin

Rcgnier, Princesse Clotilde, Wm. Griffitha, Auguflte

Mouchelet, Souvenir de Leveson Gofcer, Pauline ban-

zezeur, Orifl.imme de St. Louis. Paul Dupuy, Gloire de .

Dijon, Geaut des PataiUes, Triomphe de I'KxpogitiOT,

Caroline de Sansal, Senateur Vaisse, Madlle. AliM

Leroy, Lord Rdnierston, Lord Raglan, Grandissima,

Monsieur Montignv, Louis Bonaparte, Felicity, Triomjihe

des Beaux Arts. Souvenir de MaUnaison, Jules Margottin,

Madame Knorr, Chas. Lawsou. Louis XIV., Madame

Rivers, Anna Diesbach, Paul Ricaut, and MaUauifi

Hector Jacnuin. From Mr. Mitchell, of Piltdown._ came

beautiful boxfuls in which were the following v^meties,

viz. -.-Victor Verdier, Eliza Sauvage, I^or,^,,*^^'"'

Louise Odier, Alexandrine Pachmcteff, La\ille(levi.

Denis, Darzins, Gustavo Coraux, Comtesse Oayfon,

Comte de Cavour, Madame Breon, Madame_ l^vci^

M. Hector Jacqnin, Due d'Ossuna, Maaame

Lamorici^re, Triomphe de Paris, Souvenir tit m

Malmaison, Ptemiia, Souvenir du Comte «e UJ^'.'

Louise d'Arsins, Francois L, Comtesse CecdeUe LimDn

lant, Alexandre Fontaine, Due de I^^ff\Xo
de Paris, Charles Lawson, Lion t^^^ Combat^

Maa^c

Doraage, Senateur Vaisse, Baron ^^ Wassea
^^

Leonice Moise, Louise de Savoic, Madame ^a'l J'^,"^^^'

Jacques Lafitte, Souvenir d'un Ami. Eyeque oe
.^^^^

Madame Vigneroii, Duchess of Norfolk, ^^^ ^^^^j^^^.

Triomphe d'Alen^on. Moss Crested, IJ^^'^^'f;
yj^o,

L
tesse

anzezeur, Orderic Vital, Princesse Math.lde, v
^

^e Decazes, Catherine OuUIot, Due ^^'^^^.V^^otte.

Cambriels, Lady Gcorgina Wdner. ^- .^^^

Narcisse, Triomphe des Beaux Arts, J"'^^^-^"
p^^cteur

Jacqueminot, Guubault, GeanC aes ^'^'r g^j„vcnir

Clement Marot, Ornement des J^'"'^"'''
jj^^nteail,

d'Elise, Gloire de Santcnay, <-o^^Il . Comtcs^
Madame Schmidt, Nocmi, La ^*"'^';'' '

fj-
peyoni-

d'Orleans, Gloire dc Bordeaux, Anna Aie- '
gte

ensis, Louis XIV., Amabilis, Charles Lefevre, «„,„

tJree, Sombreui), ""'""'* i„; ch;

Comtesse, Triomphe de Kenncs, ArcUUUc

Madame Damaisis. . , p«t very ^^^

Mr. William Paul, who was ^h ^ b «
j^^

j^^^sort. ^

specimens of Lo?lia, Catherine Gudot,^
^^

^^^^n

Senateur Vaisse, Bouquet de i^iore,
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« 'T)v\onesicaa, Reine des Yiolottes, Madame

r5v Baronne Hardy, Baronne Hallez, Madame

S- «Jl' Louise Odier. JIadame Hector Jacqnin,

S2«t des Batailles, Marquise de Foucault. Coupe

JSV Sancliette, French Crimson Moss, Paul

SLTt Malauie Hi*avy, I'aul Pcrras, Devoniensis^ '
Alexiefl; Mosa Priucess Royal, Tnompbe

J. R^n»e3, Crested Moss, Triomphe d'Amiens, Madame

•LbDftDS
'
President, Madame de Cambacer^^, Letitia,

S^me Knorr, Charles Duval, Caroline de Suusal,

Suiam Griffiths, Clien^dol^, Louis XIV., Comte de

iLk. Beiue Parmentier, Blancheflenr. Madame Partado,

Model of Pei-feetion, Beantv of Waltham, Archimedes,

Brilliant (P:ml*s), Kean, Madlle. Alice Leroy, Louis

Philipne, Prince Leon, Boug&re, Glolre de Vitry,

Midame Le Gras, Comtesse Cecile de Chabnllant,

Dnchess of Norfolk, Gloire de Smtenay, Triomphe

tfAlencon, Lamarque, the Moss Kose Baron

^ Wnssenaer, Paul Perras, Julie Mansais, Eu-

^(je \pjiert. Souvenir de Levesou Gower, Madame

Domflge, Madame Plantier, Victor Verdier,

Ktrcisse, Empress Eugenie, General Jacqueminot

(Hybrid Perpetual), Alphonse Karr, Souvenir de

JUlmaison, Jules Margottin, Madame Audot, General

Jacqiierainot (Hybrid China) (Eillet Purfait (striped

ftwch rose), Madame Boll, Souvenir de la Peine

d' Aiigleterre, Madame Masson, JIadame Vidot, Baronne

prevo*t, Triomphe des Beaux Arts, and MaLhuriu

Eegnier. From Mr. Keynes, who was placed fourth,

oune beautiful blooms of John AVatever, Gloire de

Swileuay, General Jacqueminot, Souvenir de Leveson

OowiT, Prince Leon, General Castellane, Jules Marj^ottin,

EugSae Appert, Comte de Faloux, Lord Raglan, Madame
Boll, Eveque de Niiucs, Oriflamme de Si;. Louis, Louis

Chaix, Sciiatcur Vaisse, and Madame Pauline Villot, all

fine high coloured kinds ; also Celine Forestier, a good

yelloflT, Gloire de Dijon, and Souvenir de Mahnaison.

From Messrs. Paul & Son came Agatoide, Louis XIV,,

LeKoyal Epoux, Madame Domage, Madame Bonnaire,

Souvenir de la Eeine d'Angleterre, ^Madame Chas.

Cnnielet, Sir J. Paxton, Lamarque, Chenedol^, Transon

floubault, in very fine condition; Seuateur Vaisse,

large aud beautiful ; Chas. Lawson, Wm. Griffiths,

Paul Riciiut, jrtidamc Vidot, Anna Aloxieff, Madame
FnrUdo, La Ville de St. Denis, Gloire de Couline,

Wni. Jesse, and Lord Clyde. From Mr. HoUamby,
Tuiibridge Wells, came Gloire de Dijon, Senatcur

Viiisse, Puis IX., Artliur do Sausal, Comtesse Cecile de

Chidirillant, Gen. Jacqueminot, Sophie de Marahly,
La Reine, Souvenir de Malmaison, B^tron de Wassenaer,
Madame Kaorr, Dr. Bretonneau, Prince Leon, Gou-
bauU, Uelle Allemande, Sofraiiot, Coupe d'Hebd, \Vm.
Griffiths, Louis XIV., Chas. Lawson, Jeanie Deans,
Blairii No. 2, Adelaide Boug^re, Omar Pashii, and
iloss Lanei. Mr, Cranston also showed good blooms of

iBostof tJie varieties just named.
In the Clasps of 48 Eoses, Mr. Cranston also showed a

collection, in which wore Mrs. Bosanquet, Cardinal
Patvizzi, Lord Raglan, Reine Mathilde, Jules Mar-
gottio, Souvenir de Malmaison, Canary, a semi-double
bright yellow; Blairii No. 2, Baronne Prevost, very fine

blfx>m9 of General Jacqueminot, Arthur de Sansal,

Victor Verdier, Geantdes Batailles, Louis XIV., Pauline
Lanzezeur, Unique, Anna Alexieff, Prince Leon, Lion
des Combats, Comtesse Cecile de Chiibrillaut, Madame
Barczin, Madame Fnrtado, Madlle. Appert, Comte
Odart, Roule de Nantenil, Model of Perfection, Paul
Kcaut, Gloire de Dijon, Madame Cambacerfes, Triomphe
de Paris, Cynthia, Senateur Vaisse, remarkably high
'^ttred; Madame Knorr, Louise Odier, B.uonne
Hallez, Lord John Russell, John Waterer, General
Kluber, Oriflamme de St. Louis, Anna Dieshach, Madame
* luot. Souvenir de Leveson Gower, and Leonicft Moise,
the last a fine dark velvety looking kind.
Of 24 varieties the best came from Mr. Cant, of

wlchester, wlio sent Eugene Appert, Victor Verdier,
^{tt- Griffiths, General Jacqueminot, Devoniensis,
rniice Leon, Comtesse Cecile de Chabrillant, one of

Mary Ann, Souvenir de Malmaison, Pius TX., Admiral
Gravina, Coupe d'Heh^, Dnchess of Orleans, Comtesse
Cecile de Chabrillant, Charles Tiawson, and Senateur

Vaisse. Messrs. Fraseraud Mr. Shackelalso showed in

tlii^claSs, as did also Mr. Laiug of TwicUeuham, and

Mr. Batly of Rugby.
In the Amateur's Class of 48 varieties, the 1st prize

was awarded to Mr. J. T. H^dge, Reed Hall, Colchester,

who showed fine blooms of Comtesse Ceeile de Cha-
in iUant,Madame Vidot,Lord Ra;jlan, MathuriuReguier,

Washington, Pauline L;\nzczear, Queen Victoria, Wra.
Griffiths, Gloire de Dijon, General Simpson, Baronne

Prevost, Princess Helena, Virginal, Souvenir de la

Reine d'Angleterre, Clara Sylvain, Charles Lawson,

Aurora, La Viile de St. Denis, Lamarque, Anna
Diesbaeh, Reine Victoria, Madame Masson, Madame
Cambacer^3,. Mrs. Rivers, Eugene Appert, Louise

Magnan, Senateur Vaisse, Coupe d'Hebe, La Fontaine,

Caroline de Sausal, General Jacqueminot, Adam,
Bizarre Marbree, La Reine, Letitia, Juno, Prince

Regent, Pius IX., Orderic Vital, Jules Margottin,

Madame Bravy, Madame Boll, Devoniensis, General

Jacqueminot, and Smith's Yellow. A second

exhibition of 48 sorts from Mr. Corp, of Salis-

bury, contained Celine Forestier, Triomphe de

Lyons, Madame Knorr, La Reine, Gloire de Dijon,

Paul Ricant, Ev^que de Niines, Comtesse Cecile de

Chabrillant, Madame Boll, Louise Poyromiy, Gen.

Jacqueminot, Madame Vidot, Senatcur Vaisse. Mr.

Laxton and C. M. Worthington, Esq., showed in this

class, as did also Dr. Cooper, of Slough.

In the Class of 24 Varieties, Mr. Hedge again wou
the 1st prize for a fine collection, in which w-ere

Comtesse Cecile de Cliabrillaut, Mrs. Rivers, Gen.

Jacqueminot, Queen Victoria, La Fontaine, Adam,

La Ville de St. Denis, Gloire de Dijon, Madiimc

Hardy, Baronne Prevost, Madame Vidot, Jules

Margottin, Lord Raglan, Bizarre Maibrde, Letitia,

Coupe d'Hebe, Souvenir de la Reine d'Angleterre,

Aurora, Paul Ricaut, Reine Victoria, Madame
Knorr, Alexandrine Bachmeteff, Juno, and Charles

Lawson. A second collection, from the Rev. Canon

Fisher, contained among others fine blooms of the

following, viz., Lfi Peine, Gloire de Dijou, Persian

Yellow, Senateur Vaisse, Virginal, Transon Goubault,

Paul Ricaut, Souvenir de Leveson Gower, Jules Miu'-

gottin, Miidame Knorr, Comttsse Cecile de Chabilllant,

General Jacqueminot, and La Ville de St, Denis.

Mr.Moffiit of Dnnmow, Mr. Ingles of Colchester, and Mr.

Corp of Salisbury, also had good boxes of 24. varieties.

In the class of 12 blooms, Mr. Hedge was fiist with

fine examples of Souvenir de Malmaison, Souvenir de

la Reiiie d* Angleterre, Madame Knorr, Comtesse Cecile

de Chabrillant, Win. Griffiths, Chas. Lawson, Gloire

de Dijon. Madame Cambaceies, Mathurin Reguier.

Paulino Lanzezeur, Reine Victoria, La Fontaine and

Madame Boll. Mr. Corp, Mr. Ingle, Mr. Helyar, and

others also showed iu this class.

Of 18 varieties Mr. Hedge had the best exhibition,

which consisted among others of Comtesse Cecile de

Chabrillant, Souvenir d'uu Ami, La Ville de St. Denis,

Comtesse Mohl, Aurora, Charles Lawson, Senateur

Vaisse, Wm. Griffiths, Shakespeare, Madame Vidot,

La Fontaine, General Simpson, Pauline Lanzezeur, and
Mathui'iu Reguier. A second collection, from Mr.

Stratton, of Marlborough, contained Due de Magonta,

Jules Margottin, Eugene Desgaches, General Castellane,

Wm. Griffiths, General Jacqueminot, Coupe d'Hebe,

Sombreuil, Lion desCombats, Anna Diesbaeh, Senateur

Vaisse, Caroline de Sansal, Geant des Batailles, Madame
Fnrtado, Paul Ricaut, Mrs. Rivers, and La Reine. A
third collection, from Mr. Ingle, contained fine blooms

of Madame Chas. Crapelet, and Mr. Corp and others

had good examples of kinds, the names of which have

been already mentioned.

Of New Roses several were shown, the best among
which were John Hopper, rosy purple with bright

, ^ , _. crimson centre ; Model of Perfection, pink, and of good
the three blooms of whicli was striped; Paul Ricaut, shape; Washington, crimson, a finely formed variety

;

«»ui8 XIV., Colonel Kougemont, Pauline Lanz^-'zeur, Catherine Guillot, a beautiful Rose, but sometimes a

exhibitions of Jules Mlirgottin, Baronne Prevost, Anna
Diesbaeh, Charles Lawson, Madame Boll, Or'flammc de

St. Louis, Gen. Jacqueminot, Comtesse Cecile de

Chabrillant, Reynolds Hole and Madame Boll.

Of Tea Roses a good boxful came fi-om Mr. Cant,

who furnished Madame Joseph Helpin, Reine Victoria,

Josephine Malton, Le Boule d'Or, Clara Sylvain,

M. Domage, Aurora, Smith's Yellow, Adam, Enfant

de Lyon, Madame Willennoz, Gloire de Dijon, Comte
de Paris, Souvenir d'uu Ami, Sombreuil, Devoniensis,

Ninn, and Rubens. Mr. Hedge also showed in this

class.

Of flowers that came under the consideration of the

Floral Committee there were some handsome varieties

of Pinks from Mr. Turner, to four or five of which cer-

tificates were awarded, and a dwarf yellow Calceolaria.

apparently very suitable for bedding purposes, from

Messrs. Dowuie, Laird, and Laing, had a similar award

Two pretty varieties of hardy Ferns also came from Mr,

Bull and Mr. Parsons of Danesbury. One or two Pelar-

goniums were also awarded certificates. Fruit consisted

of two well-grown Providence Pine Apples from Lord

Folkestone, and of Vegetables there was a very fine

Pea called Laxton*s Early Prolific, with no fewer than

ten pens in a pod. This came from Mr. Ltixton of

Stamford.

i^otiKSf of 33ooTt?.

travel, when every one must give an account

immcr holiday, it is refreshing to meet with

Auiia Liesbach, Duko of Cambridge, Madame Vidot,
wJupe d'Heb*5, Triomphe de Paris, Clement Marot.
J^ronne Prevost, Mathjirin Regnier, Victor Trovdlard,
souvenir d'un Ami, Jules Margottin, Madame Boll,
'i;ia Kubens; the last a white Tea Rose. From Mr.
^rapcia came Manrice Berntirdin, a new finely-shaded
miety, equally high-coloured as Senateur Vaisse or

'oire de Santenay; Madame Knorr, M. Bonnaire,

Lw?^ °^ Norfolk. Wm. Griffiths, Clara Wendell,
V^Ragkn, Comtesse Cecile de Chabrillant, Triomphe
J«i5e;mx Arts, Paul Ricaut, Victor Verdier, Mathurin
?*?o>er._ Cleosme, Madame Cambacerfes, General
J^aemmot, Mrs. Ilivei-s, Anna Alexiefl; Jules
^gottin, and Louis the Fourteenth. Mr. Keynes
^nijuted Comtesse Cecile de Chabrillant, Victor

raier, Duchesse d^Orieiins, Paul Ricaut, Comte
:^nteuil Frauvoia Premier, Prince Leon. Madame
Ifc^nu- T^ *^® Santenay, Charles Lawson, Jules

Ev^nl ".5
Souvenir de Malmaison, Madame Boll,

lue ac Kimes, Pauline Lanzezeur, La Fontaine,
''f- uretonnonn «..««4. Tr_-.-_ ^ ;. , ^ . %J
UKei
Vidot, Madame

From Mr. Turner, of th(!

U'lip;!. "?r
''^?' Senateur Vaisse, Caroline de Sansals,

^Hot^A.'"^ ^"*^^^' ^en. Jacqueminot,
fiZV^^^d Anna Diesbaeh "

^

Oei
^"wery. Slough, CRrae Madame Hector Jacquln,

MasL>n ?v'n""'°^'
Madame Cambac^rfes, Madame

»C TrY- 'l^,.^'^^^*'^'
Anna Alexieff, Gloire de

^ioa des rimw-^ ^^^^^nue Prevost, La Fontaine,
^ ^mbats. Narcisse, La Reine, Victor Verdier,

little hard in the bud ; Madame Furtado, large rich

rose, fine in form, and very sweet; Marquise de

Foucault, salmon, not very double, but fine in outline,

and a free flowerer ; Madame Standish, peach, good in

shape; Alexandre Fontaine, rich crimson; Louise

Darztns, pure white, not iargo, but fine in form ; Charles

Lefevre, purple, large and showy; Maurice Bernardin,

violet, shaded crimson, compact and good; and Gloire

de Chatillon, large slate, too flat perhaps, but never-

theless a showy Rose.

Of Roses in small pots there were one or two collec-

tions which deservedly attracted considerable attention;

for they were well grown and flowered. They were i'ur-

nlshed by Messrs. Paul & Son and Mr. Turner of Slough.

Of bouquets of Roses, Mr. Turner sent a large one

for table decoration in a rustic vase, and there were

one or two others of small dimensions; but with the

exception of one lot, which was properly shown in

Hyacinth glasses as required, the rest were placed in

such ugly stone jars as to render whatever merits

they possessed completely lost. Let us hope that some

pains may^be taken in-future to set oif exhibitions of this

kind to better advantage. A pretty basket of Roses

came from Lady Hume Campbell, so contrived that the

blooms could be put in phials, an arrangement which

had the effect of keeping them fresh and beautiful

much longer than they otherwise would bo.

Of boxtuU of one kind of Rose, we observed splendid

Lifi in the Forests of (he Far East. By Spenser

St. John, F.lt.G.S. In 2 vols. Smith, Elder & Co.

Happy Mr. Sfc. John, to have the good fortune to

have found a new country to write about !
In theSO

days of

of his summer
some one who has really wandered from the beaten

track, and even penetrated to the unknown wilds of

Borneo. We therefore opened those voIuuicb with a

feeling of pleasurable excitement, hoping that we should

now gain some knowledge of an island of which but

scanty notices had hitherto reached us; but we must

confess to having been somewhnt disappointed. There

is a great deal of information in the book, andMr.St.

John appCEirs to have been most diligent in observing,

and in making notes of all he saw and heard; but thcso

are presented to us in a crude and ill-arrungod form, so

that we find the narrative difficult to follow, and arc

conscious at the end that we ought to know a great

deal more than we do.

It would seem that Mr. St. John decided on giving to

the public the record of certain journeys into the

interior, which he made while a resident in Borneo;

for which purpose he extracted and revised such

portions of his journal as related to these journeys.

But while doing this, he forgot that he had at that

time been living in the country for many years, and

had become familmr with many things which we know
nothing about : persona and objects are thus inciden-

tally touched on in a way which leaves them wholly

unintelligible ; and it is only by close attention, and a

careful comparison of the difl'erent slight notices

scattered through the pages, that we can arrive at

anvthing like a clear conception of the every-

day life and manners of the people. Mr. St. John states

that it is 14 years since any traveller has recorded his

experiences in Borneo. Would it not therefore have been

as well if he had given us a preliminary chapter, contain-

ing in a condensed form tiic result of his former

experience and observations ?

He gives us, it is true, a sketch of each tribe, show,

ing wherein they diffi.T from each other, but in spite of

this, we must confess that our perceptions of the dis-

tinctions between Dayaks, Kayaus, &c., are of t!ie

haziest ; we do not clearly understand where ^thcsc

tribes live, nor whose rule they own, nor what inter-

course they hold with each other; in fact, it is not clear

whether they arc distinct nations, or as it were, clans

owning the same sovereign. No doubt all these points

might be made out by careful study ; and rhe reader

who already knows something of the East, and especially

of Borneo, will find much to Interest him, and to repay

pcnisal. but nine-tenths of those who take up the work

will, we think, find themselves with a very dim idea of

the Borneans at the end. At the same time it is an

amusing book, full of anecdotes and observations on

naturafhistorv, scenery, ethnology, &c. The author

twice ascended Kiua Balu, 13,G0S feet high, according

to Belcher; the first time, owing to delay and dis-

app(5intmcnt of the arrival ol a supply of shoes, with bare

feet! a hardship under which his companion, Mr. Low,

broke down; being compelled (and no wonder) to

remain behind when more than half way up; he how-

ever, was not inactive, for being a zealous botanist, he

contrived to collect plants around his camp, "notwith-

standing his feet were suppurating."

The botanical collections indeed appear to have been

the most successful part of the expedition; for they

were fortunate in (securing many nov species, especaUy

of the curious family of Pitcher plants, of which Ivina

Balu is decidedly the head-quarters, in such abundance

and variety did they find them. More than 20 species

were fathered hero by Mr. Low, and the book is

enriched bv coloured drawings of some of the finest,

with Dr. Hooker's descriptions, taken from the LuineaUv.

Transactions. The finest of all, witli splendid puridc'

pitchers, is named in honour of Sir James Brooke, and'

its size may bo judged of by the following extract :—
_

'•The mo.ming, while the men were cooking their rice'
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as we«. ... flat before the tent enjoying our chocolate,

observing one of our followers carrying water in a

plendid specimen of the Nepenthes Kiyah we desired

hira to brine it to us. and found that it held exactly

four pint bottlea. It was 19 inches in circumference.

We afterwards saw others Apparently much larger,

and Mr. Low, while wandering in search of flowers,

came upon one in which vtas a drowned rat.

As in all eastern countries. Bamboos and Palms are

invaluable to the Dayaka. "As we approached the

country of the Senah tribe the banks became more

uniform in appearance, and the Bamboo constantly

formed the principal vegetation; these Bamboos are

wonderfully useful to the Dayaks, and are turned to

many purposes. In height they sometimes exceed

60 feet. During this tour I have seen them used,

stretched in lengths, for paths, placed notched for steps

up steep ascents, as railings for Rice fields and Tam
gardens, as posts for houses ; split they form the floors,

beaten out they are the walls of many of the dwellings,

and neat and pretty they look ; cut into lengths, water

is carried in them; joined together they form aqueducts

that stretch for hundreds of yards; with them the

Dayaks can strike a light ; and last, not least, they are

used to cook rice in ; they are hard enough to stand the

fire until the food be ready to eat. They are put to

numerous other uses, but the above enumeration is

BufiBcient." In another place Mr. St. John describes an

ingenious mode of roofing with them:—"Over the

landscape were scattered huts, which had the peculiarity

of being flat-roofed ; the Kians using the Bamboo as

the Chinese use their tiles, split in two; the canes are

arranged side by side across the whole roof, with their

concave sides upwards to catch the rain ; then a row

placed convex to cover the edges of the others, and

prevent the water dropping through. They are quite

water-tigh% and afforded an excellent hint for travellers

where Bamboos aboond."

As for Palms, the following proves their value :—" The
Nipa Palm is indeed a blessing to the natives; as we
have seen, they make a salt from the ashes of the root;

they extract a coarse sugar from the stem ; they cover

in their houses with the leaf; from the last nlsa they

manufucture the mat called Rejang, with which they

form the walla of their houses, and the best awning in

the world for boats, perfectly water tight, and well

adapted to keep out the rays of the sun. Their cigars

are rolled up in the fine inner leaf; and a native could

doubtless tell of a dozen other uses to which It is put.''

One groat obstacle in the way of travelling In Borneo
is the rain, and the consequent sudden rise of the rivers

:

a dry watercourse being frequently filled with a rushing
torrent in an incredibly sliort time, or a quiet stream
converted into a swift and furious river, rendering
navigation dangerous, and often delaying the travellers

for days until the subsidence of tlie troubled waters
enabled them to proceed ; and since the river was often
the only practicable road for loaded men through the
forests, these sudden and violent storms proved a con-
stant source of delay and difficulty. Another trouble
was the necessity of carrying provisions, the natives
having but litUe to spare, and not being always willing
to part with what they had. Otherwise they seem to
have received them well: attempts at extortion were
not uufrequently made, and an occasional demonstra-
tion of a refusal to allow them to pass ; but a ball sent
through a plauk by a revolver, and a somewhat osten-
tatious display of firearms, proved sufficient to solve
every difficulty, and in no instance was it found neces-
sary to resort to force,

Mr. St. John is very sanguine as to the future
prospects of Borneo: "the energy displayed by the
Sea Dayaks gives much hope of their advancement in
civilisation at a future time, and a few yeirs of quiet
and steady government would produce a great change
in their condition." This good government has now been
tried for many years by Sir James Brooke ; and, as Is well
known, the improvement he has effected is wonderful.
The following is an amusing anecdote of the way in
which he manages without ruffling their prejudices.
"There is but one more known material remnant of
Hindu worship in these countries : it is a stone bull, an
exact facsimile of those found in India. It is cut from
a species of stone said not to be found in Sarawak ; the
legs and a part of the head have been knocked off. Its
history is this: many years ago, on being discovered in
the jungle, the Malays and Dayaks removed it to the
bank of the river, preparatory to its being conveyed to
the town; but before it could be put into a prahu,
they say, a tremendous storm of thunder and light-
ning, wind and rain arose, which lasted 3a days.
Fearing that the bull was angry at being disturbed in
his forest home, they left hira in the mud. When Sir
James Brooke heard that this sacred bull was half-
buried in the soil, he had it removed to his house.
Several of the Dayak tribes sent deputations to him to
express their fears of the evil consequences that would
be sure to ensue—everything would go wrong, storms
would arise, their crops be blighted, and famine would
desolate the land. Humouring their prejudices, he
answered that they were mistaken, that tlie bull, on
the contniry, would be pleased to be removed from the
Qirty pUce in which the Malays had left him, and that
now he was kept dry and comfortable they would find
lie would show no anger. They were satisfied with
this reply and departed."

qir /;
^*'

i*"^",
^'""^^ ^^^ following high testimony to

Sir James Brooke's rule :-" I have watched the gradual

development of Sarawak with the greatest interest ; I

have seen districts once devoted to anarchy restored to

prosperity and peace by the simple support of the

orderly part of the population by a Government acting

with justice, and it is not surprising that all its-neigh-

bours appefd to it when their own countrymen are sSen

to exercise so great an influence in its councils."

Long may this valuable ruler be spared to carry on

the noble work he has begun ! It is too much to hope

that his successor (whoever he be) will equal him ; but

he has laid the foundation of self-government in

Sarawak, and the next Rajah will find his task com-

paratively easy. '

Calendar of Operations.
{For the ensuing week.)

PLANT DEPABTMENT;
Conservatory, &c. — As has been previously

observed see that sickly or badly rooted specimens,

if any, are kept free from red spider ; also that young

stock is not allowed to suffer from want of pot room,

and during bright weather attend carefully to water-

ing, giving weak liquid manure to all plants in free

growth that are likely to be benefited by it. Such

stove plants as may have been removed to this house

while in bloom should bo replaced in heat aa soon as

their beauty is over, in order to permit their young

wood to get ripened before short days set in. Orchids

must be carefully shaded during sunny days, but when
the weather is cloudy allow them as much light as

they will bear without injury. Keep the foliage clear

of insects and dust by frequent syringings or spong-

ings, as may be necessary. Late flowering plants

should be grown on in good-sized pots, to embellish

plant houses during the autumn months. Get Achi-

mencs and Gloxinias for late flowering potted, and

bring forward those showing bloom. Tall greenhouse

plants out of doors must be secured from the effects of

high winds. Do not crowd them ; on the contrary,

allow room for each to grow in its natural form. During

heavy rains it will prove of advantage to protect the

roots of Orange trees and large specimens in general.

Common felt is cheap, and will answer for this purpose

perfectly.
FORCING DEPARTMENT.

Pineries.—Air should now be given liberally to

young stock. The plants should not, however, be ex-

posed to drying winds bygiving back and front airdurlng

comparatively cold days like the present, for that would
not serve the end in view ; but a moderate circulation

should be secured whenever the weather is favourable.

This, with careful attention to the state of the roots,

keeping the bottom heat regular, the soil in a nice

healthy state as to moisture, and giving a liberal supply
of manure water to such as are well rooted, will be
found much more conducive to robust growth than ex-

posingthe plants too freely, which would probably check
and throw them into fruit prematurely.

Vineries.—See that bunches for use late in the
season are severely thinned, and also that the crop left

is not too heavy in proportion to the strength of the
Vines. Where the fruit U swelling, be careful to main-
tain a moist state of the atmosphere, and give every
possible attention to the roots, keeping the border in
a healthy state as to moisture, and if watering is

found necessary, use good strong manure water. Give
abundance of air where the fruit is colouring, and do
not allow plants in pots to remain in the house to
cause damp. "Where the fruit is ripe and expected to
hang for some time, the atmosphere of the house
should be kept as cool aa possible ; but a little fire

heat will probably be necessary occasionally in order
to keep the atmosphere dry.

Melons.—In the case of fruit ripening, a dry airy
temperature must be kept up to ensure high flavour.

Keep the shoots of succession crops thin, pinching off
in time all extraneous growths. lu watering great
caution is necessary ; where the fruit is approaching
maturity cover the surface of the bed with flat tiles or
slates to prevent evaporation.

FLOWER GARDEN AND SHRUBBERIES.
Trimming, staking, and pegging down must be well

followed up at this period where neatness and order
are essential. Sec that sufficiently strong stakes are
applied to plants with heavy foliage. Keep Roses as
much aa possible free from insects, and if time can be
spared dead blooms should be removed. The propa-
gation of Carnations, Picotees, Cloves, &c. should not
be longer delayed- As cuttings of the young Grass
will succeed at this season, a slight hot-bed should be
made, on which place a few inches of very sandy
compost. Select the weakest Grass for cuttings, and
place a hand glass over them. The stronger shoots
left will answer for layering. The present is a favour-
able time for putting in cuttings of all the more showy
herbaceous plants, selecting for the purpose the small
shoots not furnished with bloom. A north border is
a suitable place to strike them, and a hand glass will
facilitate their rooting quickly. Pausies for autumn
blooming may be treated in the same way.

HARDY FRUIT AND KITCHEN GARDEN.
Attend to previous directions in regard to the

thinning and stopping the young shoots of all trained
fruit trees, and now make the final thinning of Peaches
and Nectarines, of course leaving the heaviest crop on
the most vigorous trees and strongest branches. As a
general rule, no two fruit should be left together.

Plums of the large kinds, as well aa the finer .^^
Pears, should also be thinned if the crop is t^TK

**

Young Peach and Apricot trees, when nia^tr
**^'

vigorous leaders, should have the pointa rf T
branches shortened, to encourage them to mak *?*
shoots less vigorous, and of a fruitful character

°
iv^

will obviate the necessity of shortening them hLv
the winter pruning. Strawberries will reouireTtf

*'

tion. Layer the runners intended for pot cuh
early, as well as those required for makini^
plantations. All spare runners may be cut a^r ^j
keep the plants free from weeds. Thin and J^
shoots of Figs as soon aa they have made a RrowtTrf
about 6 inches, and remove all useless growth f
out door Vines. Tomatoes must be reeulwr
attended to, keeping the shoots thm and stopniM
them above a cluster of fruit. One of th^
most important operations in the kitchen eardea
is to see that there is a good breadth got in at
Brussels Sprouts, Savoys and Broccoli for autumn uae
The main plantings, however, to stand through the
winter will be better deferred for a few weeks yet- u
when put in tOo early they become gross and are much
more liable to suffer from frost. A sowing or two of
Peas should be made ; the tall late sorts, such u
Veitch's Perfection, Ne plus Ultra, and Victoria, are
the most economical. Sow Scarlet runners, it not
already done, for a main crop ; also a good breadth of
French Beans. Continue to plant out Lettuces from
early sowings and keep up successional crops. Sow
also a little Endive and Radishes ; the last should be
principally the Turnip varieties

STATE OF THE WEATHER AT CHISWICK. NEAR LONDOIT,
Forthe Week ending June 25J1862, as observed at the Horticultaral Osrdeni

'. TiMFEalrcRi ",

June

Thurs. 19
Friday 20
Satur 21

Sunday 22
Mon. 23
Tue», 21
Wed- 25

Averaire

25
26
27
28

B1.BOHETEB.

Max.

30.083
29.8%
29.817
29.713
29.H50
29.927
30.126

MIn

29.912
29.807
29.6.51

29.667
29.743
29.905
30.060

Of the Air.

Max.

66
61
62
78
77
72
68

29.916 I 29.820 69.1

Hin.

41
44
49
41
42
41
40

43,0

Meam

55.0

52.5

55.5

59.5

59.5

56.5

61.0

S6.I

Ofthe Earth

1 foot
deep.

60
BO^

59i
59|
S9i

60

61

2 feet

deep.

58

68

6S

58

58

60.0 &U

Wind

S.W,
W, I

s.w.
N.W.
N.
N.W.
N.£

XII

Jl

J»
M
M
jU

l&ll

June 19—Partially overcast ; fine ; cloudy ; rain at night
— 20—OTercast; cloudy; overcast.— 21—Cloudy ; overcast ; cold, although south-west wind.
— 22—Fine ; cloudy ; overcast ; cold at night ; rain.

— 23— Densely clouded ivliitc and dusky clouds , fine.
' — 21—Fine ; cloudy and fine throuirhout ; cold at night.

— 2i5—Fine ; clear and fine ; cold at ni«lit.

Mean temperature of the week 6 deg. liclow the average.

RECORD OF THE WEATHER AT CHISWICK

During the last 36 years, for the ensuing Week, ending July 5, IBM.

June
and July.

Sunday 29
Mon.
Tues.
Wed.
Thurs.
Friday
Satur.

30..
1..
2..
3..
4..
5..

a.
V4»

74.5
72.8

72.1

73.3
74.5

76.0

77.4

M1b pL.

a w c
>~ » c
4J !* aj

53^

48 8
49.0

51.8
519
51.3

50.7

51.0

61.6

60.9

62
62 8
62.9

63.3

61.2

No. of
Years in
which it

Rained.

9
12
18
12
15
13
16

Greatest
Quantity
of Ruin.

Pre Tail ingWindi.

0.22 in.

0.80

1.18

0.22
0.78

0.33

0.59

3

2

1

2;

4

6

5
5

6

2

4

»

3

i

5

3

2

4

«

1

1

1

1

1

1

oil
4 11!

4 10

5 9i

3 12

8ill

6 11

e

5

6

91

9
8'

i

i

1

:

1

)

9:1

The hiKhest temperature during the above Period occumd on tte

5th, 1852--thena. 97 deg. ; and the lowest on the SOth, ma-tterm.

35 deg.

Notices to Correspondents.
\* In consequence of a change in the printing arrangementi

of the Gardeners' Chronicle, no immediate rephes can be g^yra

to Correspondents whoso letters arrive after the Moemso

Post of Wednesday. Those received later wiU receue

attention the week after.
, 1. Ka innked

Books: W 31N F. The information you seek la w/» ^^'^
for in many books. Our advice is that you appl?Jf H^
bookseller for any guides that may be on ?a'a we u

sent one that happens to lie by U3 to your initials, Post umw.

Cheltenham. „ ^. „iT,;aliead
Cocoa Husk Refuse: G /. asks for information on this neaa.

A good deal is said just now about its use ^o^ P^J"; ^.
thSre not the same danger in its use aa "^

.^f^idin
decayed vegetable matter? Or may this be ^^^'^.^ by
Boil for potting?" Doubtless many would be obligea 3

some statement from those who have tried 'C.
y, <uq^

Insects: Q J. You will find the history of the ^ooseoe^>.

Caterpillar, with a figure of the tma^o, m the ^«

Chronicle for 1841. p. 518. It is a f™J-.-^^"?^l^&jJ^K'J
by day.-^ £. The Uttle grubs which have W^.^^iU
young Carrot plants are evidentlj the ^^rv^ of t^ij

^^ ^
Rosa?) which at a later period of growth

^^f^^s%_ your

the roots. Gas-tar water is an f?f\\^">/^^commcn as yoo

animal is the Mole Cricket, and
*f.**^^ f.r 1 score ofspeci-

mention we should be greatly obliged ffj
"* sco

^^^
mens put into weak spirit and forwarded to ^-^ ^^p
wood, Museum, Oxford.

.
^^

f
*" „^^JJ?S M they »«

ploughing and hand picking the specimens as

turned up. W. ,. , , , T„„nme Tax for the

Income tIx : A Domatk is liable to Income i^

other 50i.
, , r * « Qipholdi* % Platjlon»»

Names or Plants: Vetch. 1- ,^astrea SielwWi
^^ - ^^ not

falcatum; 3, Cyrtomium falcatum , ^'^^'^^i^.-T Sj>
recogms&i.-Mrs. Clode. Asplemum H^J"^^^*^; 3, B««d»

Anafallis arvensis ; 2, Helianthemum vulgar^^

lutea : 4. Sanicula enrop^x.-NS ^."^"cromer grown*

^JLC The plant you li'^^e foimd near^rom »

with Silene anglica, about 150
y^^'j^^Z^, Boi^^, i^

VJ,
barren sandy bank, a mile on t^^^ Kun^o^_^^^^^

,^ the

doubtedly SUene conica.—J A f- i" 8hiph"ildiu''--'.-;ij

America^ Larch, of excellent Q'lahty for ship
.^ ^^^^^^^

Erysimum cheiranthoides. a
^l^^ J^^ll^lt peraous --/fj;^

wifh that of E. Peroflfskianum by dishones^^^ ^ (^
Edwardsia microphylla. from C^l' CjfScult «"1"^'^?.j,.

will fonrive us for not answermg their ainu.
^ p.jy

Text week.-/ i. Cot^"r*?::J'1rSiSfs. ^^^^j,
podium vulgare; 2. Cystoptens fr^" ^^^^^-^ C I,

.Kchomanes- -C S ^'^^^T^^Jf^^m^nnBts- ,,„t i.

Campyloneiinim PbylhtKbaj 2.

^^J^'^j;^
,,rnon ien^

Purple Laburnum : J^J',/y^Xn<>^ anS t^e" «„^^um
Cytisus purpureua, which «^^^1^-- ^uy, upon ft LaO" ^^

callod Cytiaua Adami. We ^^^%,^io. ,., ,

have occupied the attenUon of Mr^^^^^ch Uked.

fici8K)R3 : Canrut and Amn, Recen ed anu
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TVVBIRD, CALDECOTT, Aim BAWTREE,
S«D MKBCHANTsand Growers Basmg8toke, Andover

;

J^Lj Mfljket. M:irk L;ino, London. E.C

•^••^l^d QvMnns of ali kind, of AGRICULTURAL
5!5^ Vn^SEED CORN, sent post free on application.

B
ind SEED CORN, senc post iree yu »,^,^^l^^.^^.l^J^.

•!^ finano Lawes' Turuip Manures, Linseed Cakes,
Jg^^^gj^^ of best qu^ity. at Market Prices.

^^TGRATXS ill tl»c immediate neighbourhood of

'I
*^

Covent Garden Market.

n] t» gssEX & Sq-NS, 28, Stanhope Street, Clare Market, W.C.^— Land Drainage,

MR JAMES SANDERSON, Land Valtjee and

T^tJiis-lcE Engineer, has always in his employraeut a

^ .nd efficient staff of DRAINERS, and undertakes by

SSLJrtt or Commission the drainage of any extent of land.

*E??^ who wish land drained bo soon as the hay harvest
f»ru&> w

^^^^ ^^ communicate early with Mr. San-

T*15 Manchester Buildings, Cannon Row, Weatminster.

SOCIETT ofROYAL AGRICULTURAL
ENGLAND-1862.

GREAT AGRICULTURAL SHOW of HORSES. CATTLE,
SHEEP, PIGS, and MACHINERY, in DATTERSEA PARK,
LONDON, JUNE 23 to JULY 2.

Terms of Admission:—
THIS DAY, JUNE 28. ENTIRE SHOW )

(Live Stock, Machinery, &c.)J
MONDAY June 30 ..

TUESDAY, July 1 ..

WEDNESDAY „ 2 .. „
Members Free.

Open each day from 8 in the mominjj till S in the evening,
except the last day, when the Yard will be closed at 6 o'clock.

By Order of the Council.
H. Hall Dare, Secretary.

« m

Half-a-Crown

One Shilling

€iit Agricultural ©alette*
SATURDAY, JUNE 28, 1862.

MEETINGS FOR THE FOLLOWING WEEK •
Monday, June 30 I (j^^t Meeting of A^i. Society at Battcrsea.

I\"rTiNAGE of LANDS (bv Contract, or laid out

)«nd superintended at 5*. per acre) and the ERECTION
irniCULiTURAL BUILDINGS and all other permanent

V ™^vVmenU to Landed Estates, are undertaken by Mr.K^ Land Agent and Surveyor. Watford, Herts, and

IiLh Works can. if desired, be entirely executed under powers

Sf«rred by special Acts of Parliament, by Money raised by

um ^paid off (both principal and interest) tjy small annual

Slments spread over a number of years in the form of a rent

JJJZg^ without immediate payment by the Land Owner.

TTrTjAMES black, formerly Factor for Sir The first continuous week of fine weather of

JVL Norman Macdonald Lockhart of Cornwarth, Mr. Gordon which the present season can boast has fallen to

ti Eliow. and Mr. Cunningham of Larnshaw has been ^he lot of the Roval Agricultural Society, and thus
.-.j«*<w* tn commence business in London as a LAND agent, ., ,. i. • t l n •^ e i. • ri
?AUJEB and DRAINAGE ENGINEER, and trusts from his its meeting, which cannot tail of being successful,

'
' ' '

''— '— ^""^ '** * has been agreeable as well as useful. The earlier

days of the show were indeed attended by but very
wm and varied practical experience to merit the patronage

indBUPPort of Landed Proprietors and the public in general.

20, Great George Street, Westminster, 3.W.

T'
HE LANDS IMFKOVEMENT COiMPANY.—
Incorporated by Special Act cf Parliament in 1853.

2. Old Palace Yard, Westminster. S.W.

To Landowners, the Clergt, Estate Agents, Surveyors, &c.

IN ENGLAWD AMD WaLES AND IN SCOTLAND.

The Company advances money, unlimited in amount, for

tfc8 following works of Agricultural Improvement, the whole

outlay and expenses in all cases being liquidated by a rent

cbaive for 25 yeai s.

1. Drainage, Irrigation and Warping, Embanking, Inclosing,

Clearing, Reclamation, Planting, for any beneficial pur-

poee. Engines or Machinery for Draiuage or Irrigation.

2. Farm Roads, Tramways and Railroads lor agricultural or

furming purposes.

S. Jetties or Landing places on the sea coast or ou the banks
of navigable rivers or lakes.

4. The erection of Farm Houses, Labourers' Cottages, and
other Buildings required for Farm purposes, and the im-
provement of and additions to Farm houses and other

buildings for farm purposes.
LMidowuers assessed under the provisions of any Act of

Parliament, Royal Charter, or Commission, in respect of any
public or general works of drainage or other improvements,
My borrow their proportionate share of the cost, and charge
tiMMme wiih the expenses on the lands improved.
No investigation of title is required, and the Company being

of a strictly financial character do not interfere with the plans
and execution of the Works, which are controlled only by the
Government Enclosure Commissioners.

' For further information, and for forma of application, apply
to the Honoui-able William Napier, Managing Director, 2, Old
Rjace Yari, Westminster, S.W.

YORKSHIRE agricultural SOCIETY.
Open to the United Kingdom.

The GREAT ANNUAL SHOW will be held at YORK on
AUGUST 6, 7, and 8. The Entry Closes on July 21.

A Member of the Society pays an Annual Subscription of

%*., which entitles him to exhibit an unlimited number of
Stock, to view all the Exhibitions, and to receive the Society's

Publications Free of Charge.
Noa Memt)er8 pay 10». for each Entry of Live Stock, and \a.

for each Entry of Poultry, which must be paid at the time of

•toy. For Prize Lists and Certificates of Entry apply to
JuuN Hannam, Secretary.

_ Kirk-Deighton, Wetherhy.—June 28.

MANCHESTER and LIVERPOOL AGRICUL-
TURAL SOCIETY.

MEETING at WARRINGTON, SEPTEMBER 9, 10, and 11.

Entries close ou August 11. For Prize Lists and Forms
^ply to T. B. Ryder, Secretary.
_67a. Church Street. Liverpool.—June 28.

WARWICKSHIRE AGRICULTURAL
SOCIETY.

The WARWICKSHIRE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY will
bold their GREAT ANNUAL EXHIBITION at Aston Park,
BinniDgham, on SEPTEMBER 17. 18, and 19, when Prizes to
the amount of 9701. will be awarded as under :—

Labourers and Servants £97
Ploughmen, Drainers, and Hedge-cutters .. 43 10
Cattle .. ,, .. ,, 257
Sheep .. ., , 188^ '. 28
Horses 142
Implements 85
St^m Cultivation ..

' 50
JJool 21
Cheese ,, 8
yrMxi and Flov^ers ! ! ! ! ."! V. ! ! fiO

few, A smaller number were present on Monday
and on the following day than have attended on the

opening days of any of the recent meetings of the

Society, but that has no doubt been owing to the

knowledge of the usual attendants at these meet-
ings that the yard was to remain opened for so

much longer than usual, while the unaccustomed
" million " beside whom the Society has this year

taken up its temporary abode, are probably

waiting for the shilling days of the following

week; and the Society benefits indirectly if not

directly from the comparatively vacant first days

of its show by the longer opportunity thus given

of making the existence of the Exhibition known
among those who are to throng its yards on
Monday.
The yards have never before been so attractive.

The Implement Catalogue fills 400 pages and de-

scribes 5000 agricultural machines; the Catalogue

of the Live Stock sliow fills 150 pages, and enume-
rates upwards of 2000 animals. There are 250
Short-horns, 100 Herefords, about 70 Devons,

30 Sussex cattle, 14 Long-horns, 27 Norfolks,

11 Welsh, and 9 Irish cattle, 33 from the Channel
Islands, 48 of the polled breeds of Scotland, 27

Kyloes, and 70 Ayrshires—a noble show of British

breeds. The Horse classes include 280 animals.

73 lots of Leicesters, a score of Lincolns, 92 lots

of Cotswolds, 50 Kentish and other Long-wooUed
sheep, 96 lots of Southdowns, ag many Shropshires,

about half as many "West Country Downs, 60 lots

of Oxfordshire Downs, 13 lots of Dorset sheep, and
about 100 lots of Blackfaced-Cheviot and other

mountain breeds, make up the show of Sheep.

There are 200 lots of Pigs exhibited, and there are

nearly 200 foreign cattle of various kinds.

Whether as a whole, or taken in detail, the Show
is altogether unrivalled. Our own leading breeds

have never been better illustrated : those of more
local interest have never before been anything sent in his resignation—that Professor Biiowx,

Few of the classes, however, are well filled, the

exception being the Bretons, Dutch, and Swiss.

Of the beautiful white Cbarolaise but three speci-

mens are shown. We add that there are very
instructive and good classes of Spanish, French,

and Saxony Merino sheep exhibited. Readers
must be referred to the particular reports which
will be found in our columns during this and fol-

lowing weeks for a more detailed account of the

several sections of the Show. It may hovever be
mentioned here as of general public interest that

the stock shown by the Hon. Colonel Hood, bred

at the Prince Consort^s Flemish, Norfolk, and
Shaw Farms, Windsor, have achieved their full

share of success. It will be seen that the first

prize in the old Hereford Bull Class and in the

young Devon Bull Class are taken by Maximus
and Cuow^x Prince respectively. The former had

been shown as a calf at Warwick, where he took the

first prize in his class. His dam Superb was the

winner of the first prize in her class at Salisbury,

and was there sold to H. R. H. the Prince Coxsokt.

Crown Prince, on the other hand, has also been

successful before. He was shown at Leeds and

took the first prize in the calf class. The other

successes which have attended the stock of H.R.H.
the late Prince Consort will be found in our

prize list. The stock entered from the Prince
Consort's Farm by the Hon. Colonel Hood in-

cluded 5 Short-horns, 9 Herefords, 4 Devons, 1

Clydesdale horse, and 3 lots of the Windsor breed

of pigs.

On Wednesday H.R.H. the Prince of Wales
walked round the yards; the Prince Napoleon
was also present, and he had paid a visit to the

implement yards oa the previous Monday.
The attendance, which had been very sraall the

first three days of the week, excieded 10,000 on

Thursday, the first day on which the whole yard

was open to the general public at a moderate

price.

Among the most interesting meetings of the

annual agricultural gala week, is that of the

Royal Agricultural College Club. The prospects,

progress, and aoliievements of so useful an institu-

tion as the Cirencester College are everywhere of

agricultural interest. And it has been iu opera-

tion for so many years that there is now at every

returning anniversary always a sufiicient number
of former students and others interested in the

Institution on personal as well as public grounds

to ensure a large and successful gathering.

Such an one took place on Thirsday eveniug,

as the report in another column iuforma us; and
under ordinary circumstances we should but

have had to refiect the mutual congratulations

and good feeling to which these meetings

hitherto have given expression. It has, how-
ever, this week become known that the present

establishment at Cirencester is on the eve of

breaking up—that Dr. Aug. Voelcker, who has

been its distinguished Prolessor of Chemistry for

thirteen years, and who has conferred upon it his

own high scientific reputation, while he has him-
self acquired the highest reputation in the agri-

cultural world during his connection with it, has

be
War-

More than half the above Prizes are offered by tba Birmin^-

ri ^^ Committee, and are open to all England.
*^e EDtnes close on August 1.

-i^J^^Lista. Certificates, and every information may
Jjjwned on application to Mr. John Moore, Secretary, "V

(Me' ^'"* John B. Lythall. Local Secretary,
-i^gggf^, Temple Street. Birmingham.

The BIKMINGHAM cattle and POULTRY
Th« t./^TTr„« SHOW, 1862.

PAT nP-S^^^^^^'TH GREAT ANNUAL EXHIBITION of

ROOTq c i^J^'
SHEEP. PIGS, DOMESTIC POULTRY,

BiL^ut' rr n
^^^"^' ^""^ IMPLEMENTS, will be held in

TaBSinfS' ^ MONDAY. TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, and
otber Art' T

^^^^"^^er 1. 2, 3, and 4, when Prizes—Ci.... - • '1 *-, ", i»>»iA 1, nucu t.i.n.^0—xjiipS or

" «.(>.«? ?^ ^*^'^^ ^l^te, and Gold and Silver Medals—

iilf^n8,^ir^L ^^^^'^ ^^^^ ^ awarded in the following
to the

Jat Cattle .. ry,,

^^p .. • :: :: :; ::^^

B«*^iSg ditt^' ;; ;; ;; :; ;; f^
\\ II 56

Hoots
fiiriey

15
5
15

14

?oultrv nn^ t>' * 10 10
PriKp T

P'geons 682 15Lists and Certificates of Entry may be obtained from
Officea 14 Ta»«^i c-i ^ ^ '^°^'* ^- I^YiHALL, Secretary."*"=»» 14, Temple Street, Birmingham.

like so well represented at any English meeting.

And to these we have at Battersea to add all the

additional interest of many foreign kinds. The
scientific man has here a more striking illustration

than has ever before been seen at once of the

influence of circumstances upon the form and
character and habits of an originally common
stock—the practical man has here a larger

variety and scope from which to choose the

live stock best suit:d to his own particular

circumstances—the mere spectator has a more
picturesque variety, a greater quantity, and
a larger field. In particular the foreign breeds

and their attendants are a most interesting

addition to the ordinary attractions of the show
yard. We have the Dutch dairy breed, black and
white, and large and coarse, but yielding abund-
ance ofgood milk ; onl the large Swiss dairy breed,

also black and white, or yellow and white, which,

with their neck-bells and their attendants, are

here one of the leading features of the Show. The
French sorts are represented by (a) the Normandy,

a large coarse particoloured breed, chiefly dark,

brindled brown and dun ;
(i) the Flemish, chiefly

red, reminding one in form of Short-horn cows, and

in colour frequently of Devons, or more exactly of

the dark red Gloucester cow
;
(c) the Charolaise, a

pure white breed of great beauty and symmetry

;

[d) the Pyrenean, of a light dun or yellow colour ;

and [e) the little black and white breed of Brittany,

of which an unusually large number is exhibite<!.

who has been the excellent resident Veterinary

Professor since the foundation of the Cjllege, has

also resigned, and thatduring the last two years an

entire change has gradually passed over thatspirit of

hearty union and co-operation which while the late

Mr, Haygahtu was Principal, distinguished hia

relations with the whole professorial staff. Tho

annual meeting of the College Club has thus failed

this year of its accustomed hearty hopefulness, and

we do not wonder at the many strong expressions

of disappointment and displeasure which have

been uttered.

For, unquestionably, it is not merely to share-

holders and proprietors that the managers of this

great public institution are responsible. The
whole agricultural public is interested in its efficient

management and consequent utility. It is

plain, from the recent course of events at Ciren-

cester, that the present Principal is incurring a

very heavy responsibility indeed ; and we and

every other agriculturist in the country have full

right to call him to account. If through his mis-

management an educational establishment, incor-

porated expressly for the benefit of agriculturists,

and which has latterly been growing iut> most

useful efficiency, shall come to fail of the end for

which its charter was conferred, there is not a

farmer in the country who has not a right to pro-

nounce his condemnation. And it appears to us

that this will he in justice all the deeper for the

hardihood with which it has been incurred.
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the agn-
Mr. C0X3TABLE was unknown in

culturaf world before his appointment as Prin-

Sl of the l^^yal Agfioultural College Jo
doubt, .19 every other educated man and still

more as every other clergyman-engaged therefore

in educational labours by profession—he could

claim to speak and act with some authority m
ediicafional matters, and lie thus possessed a eer^

tain fitness for tlie position to which he had been

appointed.
, • 3 in e

This however was no new or untried oflice, tor

which ho had to devise a course of action :
his

predecessor had proved his competency and

efficiency by a most useful career. The College

was lett by him disheartened indeed, and distressed

by hia loss, but still with all its powers for useful-

ness in full and active operation ;
for he knew how

to inspirit and harmonise all the agencies engaged

within its walls without perpetual interference

personal direction. It was unconsciously that they

had been guided bv his influence, and his

death was thus no breakae;e as of the mainspring

of a machine ; it was, on the contrary, the addition

of one motive more, that of grateful memory,

to others altogether independent of himself which

he had always striven to encourage and maintain.

To follow such a man, even were his successor

one of equal reputation and experience, must, one

would imagine, bo simply to walk in the footsteps

or

of a proved snocess ; how much more so, supposing

him to be inexperienced and untried ! Mr. Cox-

STAULK was cordially welcoraei by his colleagues

and to this he owed his early acquaiotance with

the duties and responaib illties of his of&oe as they

had been discharged and boruo hy Mr. Haygartti.

But they have not been undertaken by hitu in the

spirit in which his predecessor undertook them.

Diatrubt upon the one side has created discontent

upon the other, and these are a sorry substitute

for the friendly relations which they have

displaced. . .

\Ve call attention thus directly to the position

of the Agricultural College, in the hope that a

remedy may be found which shall not involve the

breaking up of the existing eatablislimeut. If

no method of reconcilement be possible, no true

friend of agricultural education can doubt for a

single moment whose duty it is to withdraw,

whether the men whose services to the institution

dato from its commencemeut, or their new and

inexperienced leader whom they cannot follow.

which iVha? hitherto obtained by offering and awarding

prizes for merit.

Certainly the display is this year none the worse tor

the absence of the prizes. There is no prize offered of

500/. as heretofore for steam cultivation, but the

advance is as great this year as during any previously

—and Mr. Smith, of Woolstoii, who cunceivt:d and

carried out, now long ago, a very excellent sjstcm, and

has retained it almost unaltered ever since, is here this

year, notwithstanding absence from many recent shows.

There are more than 120 steam engines in the yard-

upwards of 100 movable engines—rcpresentin'g alto-

gether more thiiii 1000 horse-power. Running through

the list alphabotically, choosing only the more im-

portant implements of the farm, there are 60 cake

breakers, more than 70 carts and waggons, 180 horse

and hand-power chaffcutters, 16 clodcrushers.SO winnow-

ing and dressing machines, upwards of 100 drills and

sowing machines, 40 or 50 cultivators and grubbers,

more thiin 100 harrows, 27 hay tedders, 36 horse gears,

more than 60 horse hoes, about 50 horse rakes, about

20 manure distributors, nearly 200 mills and crushing

apparatus, 37 mowing machines, more than 200 ploughs,

5 Potato dij;gers, upwards of 30 reaping machines,

14exhibitor8 ofsteam cnltivator8,87 threshing machines,

46 Turnip cutters, as many root pulpers, besides an

immense number of smaller implements.

GREAT INTERNATIONAL SHOW AT
BATTERSEA PARK.

Tt is international so far as spectators are concerned,

for never before have so many foreigners been present

at the annual gathering of the English Agricultural

Society. It is also intoruational, more tliau over pre-

viously, as regards the live stock department of the

sTiow. We have a verv fine illustration of some of the

most important breeds of cattle and sheep of the Con-

tinent. Tliis part of the yard is, however, not opened

to the public until late in the week, and for what of

the Uattersea Siiow is visible until then it is not
"international" at all.

The unrivalled display of Implements is wholly

Britislt—indeed, we might almost say exclusively

English. It is English agricultural machinery that is

disphiyed in these miles ofshedding,—th;\tis enumerated

in tl'ese hundreds of pages, for the Catalogue is now a

volume of close on 450 pages. Of tlie 6000 articles

exhibited, and tlie 342 stands at whicli they are

exiiiblted, nob half a dozen arc from out of Enghiud,

Wo have one Canadian, one American, and a few

Scottish and Irish firm?, but the great majority of the

machinery displayed is the produce of English capital

and to ft great extent of English ingenuity. In the
matter of seeds and plants, Scotlaud holds her own
with a completer equality. There is no stand which
excels or ever has excelltsd that of Messrs. Lawsou &
Sons for the completeness and excellence of the
display of speciuieus of seed and farm produce

—

but the maciiinery by which the land is prepared for

them, by which the crops arc cultivated and harvested
and made fit for market or for food, is for the most part
made in England—and made of such excellence as long
rivalry and experience and large capital can alone
command.

It is worthy of note that while this is the first year
in whicli, owing to the lack of room and opportunity,

the Society lias dropped its prize system, there is at the
same time a more perfect display of agricultural

machinery than has ever yet been shown by it. The
advantages of a great market attract exhibitors, and
tho competition among each other is the greatest spur
to effort. And if the accident of this year should
oeconie the rule of future years, there is we think no
reason to doubt, that by the mere opportunity which
the Society offers of this great market, and this keen
Iiralry, it would fully maintain that place as the great
promoter of improvement in agricultural machinery

engines with upright Cilindersr8^i^"^rthJS o,«^^
in workmg a couple of threshing machine W^*^^
Exall, & Andrews of Reading, show seveiSTw^^
machmes and small portable engines. Garretts

"*^
num

full-sized threshing-machines at work, driven bmber of tht'ir S-horse power engines RnKa \

Tho first stands wliich attract the notice of the

visitor to the yard, are those of Messrs, Gihbs and

iTessrs. Lawson—shedding 100 yards or more in length,

sheltering specimens of the plants and varieties of

plants cultivated by the farmer. Magnificent roots of

Mangel Wurzol and a very good collection of Wheats

and other grain grace the shelves in Mr. Gibbs's stand.

A capital suite of specimens of grains and Grasses in the

straw, and a large stock of seeds of every useful kind, is

shown in Mr. La^vson's stand, which is in fact a com-

plete museum of agricultural plants.—Farther^ on we
come on the rival cattle condiments, the " fattening fact

of tho age," as Mr. Tliodey denominates them.—
Mr. Hallett^ of Brighton, exhibits specimens of his

wonderful Podigrec Wheat close by. There is a possi-

bility of throwing doubts updu the clearest truth; and

it is a pity that any doubt should be thrown upon what

we believe to bo the true history of Mr. Hallett*s Wheat

;

but by showing "one of the two original ears" from

which it sprung, at allihQ many stands throughout the

country where this extraordinary Wheat Is exhibited, it

is plain thafc he is doing the history of his own success-

ful efforts great injustice.

Ov'er the bridge into the yard where the machinery in

motion is exhibited at work :—The visitor sees from the

top of it an enclosure, of several acres in extent, lined

with threshing, barn, and other machinery, driven by

40 or 50 portable steam engines. It is hardly so busy a

scene as we have seen at previous meetings, though

some of those who exhibit here give a more perfect

illustration of the machinery of the farm at work than

has ever yet betm given by single firms. Messrs.

Ransome, for instance, have several moveable steam
engines at work, di'iving threshing machinery and
giving motion to mills, chaffcutters, corn and cake-

crushers, rotary corn screens, and other implements.

Walking round the enclosure, we see at work
Appleby's (of King WiUIara Street) rotary pump,

—

Ashby (of Stamford) has a steam engine driving

chaffcutters, corn mills, and threshing machines.

—

Corbett's (of Wellington, Salop) engine working a
bark mill, which reduces bark most successfully to a

librou5 mass by means of crushing rollers and rubbing
corrugated discs kept free and unclogged by a very
cleverly devised oscillating stirrer. The same prin-

ciple is applied to a mill for crushing grain.—Gibbons,

of Wantage, show their threshing machine, which took
the first prize at the Canterbury meeting, furnished

with double blower. Barley awner, &c., and delivering

the produce in two qualities.—Mr. Hornsby, of Gran-
tham, shows a number of threshing machines, charac-

terised by great simplicity of construction, fewness of
parts, and facility witli which motion is given to tliem.

—Aveling's travelling engine (of Rochester) uhlch tlrags

its threshing machine to the rick, drives it there and
removes it when it has performed its work, is per-

petually travelling round and round within a small
enclosure, showing the ease with which it is guided.

—

Clayton & Shutfcleworth show 4 threshing machines in
motion, driven by as many of their well-known portable
engines.—Ransomes, of Ipswich, show, as we have said,

a complete set of harn machinery and implements for

preparing food for cattle. Their extremely efficient

rotary corn screen attracts a great deal of notice.
Maynard's (of Whittlesea) chaff-cutter, whose merits

are vouched for by farmers using it, whom you meet
with at the stand, is exhibited at work close by. It
costs Z9l., and is provided with an extra wheel and set
of cutters. Driven at 250 evolutions per minute, it

cuts up straw into 3-16ths of an inch chaff nearly as
fast as an 8 horse-power engine can deliver it from
the threshing machine, not more than three or four
loads of straw having to be carried aifay uncut
during the day. It is the practice of Hertfordshire and
Cambridgeshire farmers to cut and store away a
bam full of chaff in this way at a time—enough
for six or eight months use of all the stock upon
the farm; and a little salt being thrown in among the
mass, it improves with age.—BeyondMaynard, Tuxford,
f Boston, shows several of hia well-known portable

jower engines. Rnho ' #

Lincoln also shows threshing'machinery and eoffini.
Picksley, Sims, & Co., of Leigh, Lancashire slww

clever bone mill, in which two horizontal 'pUtoL'
oscillating alternately in the bottom of a hopper r^t
the contents of the hopper up against a reviw
grater, and so reduce the whole or nearly all to powdef
Tliere are a number of very ingenious contrivances for
reducing risk of breakage and maintaining the tSid
ency of the tool. Their chalf-cutter is good for th*
exceedingly easy way in which its motion may b!
increased or checked so as to alter the coarseness of th
cut; or reversed so as to stop it altogether, TaakerA
Sons, of Andover, show threshing machine and engiuei
at work.—Holmes, of Norwich, a threshing raachiiw
and saw table, llobey, of Lincoln, a threshing machin?
Hayes, of Elton, Hunts, shows his very perfect not
expensive straw elevator. Turner, of [pswicli, showi
threshing machines at work. Crosskills, of lieverler

a very complete bone-crushing appparatus.—Clayton 4
Co., of Dorset Square, London, have one of the
coinple*^est stands in the yard illustrative of maciiinery

for manufacturing bricks. Revolving cylinders poll

in the untempered clay, which is then thrust alon? a
passage in the axis of which are revolving arms which

crush and knead and pull the clay along, and it U
forced through dies for making bricks or tile.^ as the

case may be. A great many forms of the inacliines urt

shown, and the whole are well worth exauiination.

Close by is Whitehead's (of Preston) stand, where pipe

and tile machines are also exhibited. Weighall, of

Pickering, Yorkshire, shows threshing machine and m\\\

at work. Wallis and Haslam show what is wo think tlie

solitary horse-worked threshing machine in the jaiX

Kichmond and Chandler, exhibit their well known and

perfect chaff-cutter in large numbers in raotinn.

IJurrell, ^of Thetford, shows a threshing machine and

engine.—Child's and Owen's grain separators are

exceedingly ingenious machines, in which the feeding of

the blast as well as the utterance of it is made useful

in the cleansing of the grain—the latter drives off the

chaftj the former creates another current, which U

used in an exceedingly ingenious way to lift the

light grain out of the sample. It is the best of all tlie

grain separators for use upon a large scale. Close by

stands tho Dairy machinery of Cockey of Frome, double

bottomed milkVessels and boiler for heating contents,

either milk or water, as near to the boiling [)oint asm«y

be desired. Lee & Co. of Leice^iter show a small 3 horse
^

power locomotive engine working a small thresliing

machine. Maggs & Hindley, of Bourton, Dorsetshire,

showtheir straw-weaving apparatus; alsoacbainharroiv,

in which a combination is effected of cast-iron stn^^

scattered over a wrought-iron framework, which 13 said

to be extremely effective. Warner & Co. show pumpa

In operation. Ruston & Procter, of Lincoln, short

threshing machines and saw mill. Heywood, of Uerb\,

exhibit 2 threshing machines and small portable eagme

with upright cylinders. Nalder's threshing maclni.e,

of Wantage, and Tye's (Luicoln) mills, a most comi^o

displav, completetho circuit of the yard.

In the middle stand gates by J. Bailey, of Lttoxecer,

in which the whole framework is on the Principieoi

the paraUel ruler, and instead of opening honzonw.

is balanced so as easily to be thrown upwards, tiie rar.

ultimately touching one another when the
«->'J>'^

thrown together upright. Wright's straw elevator

also shown close by. The whole collection, and espc

cially the stands of Ransome, Clayton, tmjto^^

Shuttleworth, Hornsby, Garrett, Crosskdl. ^w '^^

trates the enormous capital invested m «p^^"'\^^^

machine-making now-a-days, and the great

ingenuity which guides its investment.

Steam OuUivalors.-The g^^^^''^^
<^f'f^iortt^er-

will be described next week; we "^,^!'^ ,^^
'""

i^ibitul

ence however here to the steam ciiltiv'atois
^^^^ ^^^_^^

They were shown yesterday, and ^'11 '^^ si
^;^

again at work at Farningham ; and of these

shall next week be able to report. anoaratas

Me. Fowler exhibits his already perfect app^^^^^^^^

for tho purpose, in which a P^^^*^!'^'^^ '"& opposito

one lieadlaml, while a moveable anchorage keeps^ vv
^^^

to it on the other, the implement I'^i^f. ""^^^ceedinglj

fro between them. He also shows
f
"; .j^^ (jj-din^ry

clever method he lias adopted ^^^ ^^'"^"S'"o ^^^v^tor.

farm portable steam-engine to bear on
,^^^^^

This has been illustrated by an engravm^.^P
^^

last week in our advertising ^" , g^ which

engine by means of a chain drives an ^"C
^

^^^.^ ^^
i

immediately precedes it. on which
^''^^^

ji^^
cultivator

to actuate the draught rope, and^so^y"^
correspondj;^^?

in the usu

moveable

,,rwarSetweeu itself and
; 7-,^ Ther^^

,..„...,„.. anchorage ou the other
^^^^^ff^^^or^e,

by

is also a vvinJing drum upon th«
f ' "^ ;t „,ong

it» -"^

which it draws itselfand the engmo a
-<=J

^^
t^ «

headland. The success of Mr. to«i

now unquestionable. ., ^le other »J

A Nottinghamshire firmer told

that he had just started h<3 cult.uiW ^^^
laud near Sherwood, and

'f .^^'f," XI
wn^^-^"

.'"

through 2 acres of work
VfJ^^'J^^ It accou.pl^l'.

hoursr doing such work as horses com
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^fi^etty good illustmtion of what it will accom-

r*h in favourable circiimstances.

V*^ _ Howard, of Bedfonl, show exceedingly

^Stivation. Their cultiviitor, with its double tmes

•Zi^ in onnosite directions, and each end in turn

^^ious arrangements for applying the 8-horse engine

Cted in opposi

ifljr into its work as it is drawn to and fio, has

Wfl steady referred to, Their balance plough, in which

JhTtwo oi)pos;te frameworks of ploughs are botli hins^ed

^epenih-ntly, each lifting the other as it is brought into

-tfiition, nnd the whole furnished with an exceedingly

Wiltons mode ofguidance.iswell worthy of examination,

retrials made of it liave been very successful hitherto.

Tlieir pulleys which give out the draught rope to the

vindlass, and give out the slack rope from it, and so

>rform their work that the latter process is lunde

iiependent ou the former for its rate, and thus no

hiding of the slack rope, and consequent dragging on

the ground is possible, are exceedingly ingenious and

veil devised AVe hope to give a full report next week

of their operation at i'arningham, as well aa many re-

ports liereAfter of its work on farms-

Mr. Smith's, of Woolston, long tried and well known
tpnaratns for steam cultivation is as it always has been.

He has, however, shown an iinplemout for cultivating,

Ailling, iiiul covering tlic seed all in one, of whose ope-

ration during the past spring a very good account is

(riven. These machines for combining many operations

in one are not in general desirable, and a monstrous

ctiltivHtins combination is shown by Mr. Williams of

Berkshire, which is enougli to frighten any one who is

proposing to employ steam power upon his fallows.

Mr, Collinson Hull, of Koinford, has a substitute for

the wire rope—a linked chain, in fact, whose separate

Unk8(8ome 2 feet long each) fit not upon a circular bub
upon a polygonal pulley. The advantage claimed is the
impossibility of wear by slipping or by crushing of

the rope.

We can only add to the above that the need of

publishing the prize lists of the Society's Cattle Show
doei this week so trench upon our columns that we are
nnable to give anything like a full report of the imple-
ment yard. We return to it however next week, when
a detailed account of the steaui cultivator trials, as.

wella^of other sections of the Implement Show, will
be given.

THE CATTLE YARDS
were open on Wednesday morning to members of the
Society, and to others on pa_ying 11. for admission. The
process of judging took place this year for the first

time in public. The large numbers of the leading
breeds exliibited made it more difficult than usual, and
tliere was often ample time to enable outsiders to make
np thfir minds long before the judges, made cautious
by their responsibility, had declared theirs. The
process of gradual weeding by which large classes were
reilactid to a select few, and by which those were placed
in the first, second, and third rank, was exceedingly
interesting to the large numbers of spectators clustered
iround every separate body of judges. And especially
2^ig was it when the prize animals in the different
•Wi of each breed were compared for the award of
the Gold Medal as the best of the breed.

HORSES.
If the show of horses at Battersea was not one of the

j>«t ever yet held, it was not certainly for want of
hl«r:Uity on the part of the Society, for no less a sum
than UOl was offered as prizes for horses, besides that
contributed by the Highland Society. For the former
Wm no less than 256 animals were entered, whilst for
Wie Ul?. of the Highland Society 26 contended.
Although the Show might have in various classes been

^rpassed by some other previous shows, yet, considered
•a«liole,and viewed in connection with the excellencew the arrangements, it deserves the palm of superiority
orer any previous exhibition. The very large space of
FOQuu devoted to the purpose was so thoroughly filled

"^1 \'l^.-^^^ost ingenuity could scarcely have devised
^y additional accommodation if it had been required.

faoftL
^^'^^' /"^^ ^'^a^'cs were rather too far from the

desiraW
'ilthougb their separation was cxtremelv

kffnr^ t r^" "^ ^° °P^" ^P'^co or ring could bo
juiortied for the former it caused the judges to be

Jadimi'^T"-
^' pressed upon whilst executing their

will hp^"i ? P'^''^'<^- Another year no doubt means
e aaot)ted for preserving a certain space (say of 20

the niKr'' ,
^"^ ^^'^ functions ofthejudges, within which

th!t 1. f
^^"^"^ ^^ forbidden, for it cannot be desirable

"^rem.rts should be overheard by either party.

«»« to h? 1 ""f^
^^^'^^^ ""^'^^ "^'^^ ^"^^ arranged accord-

Snffoll-c Ti^*
"tit separEite judges were appointed to the

tttheW 1
^'"^ ^^'"^ ^'^^^* ^^^^ thought that good

good as I- w'?
"^" ^^^^^^ ''-^'^^ t^ey were not so

«ertainlv ^'^ Vu ? ^^*^"^ expected, and we should

"^^icnlturai cllr
^'2^''^^

'

^''^ excellence to the general

^^t wp (1.^ 1 : "^**® ^'^''® S'^^^e bays and browns

•WlioD CW"^ rpf"P*^^'^^ t« ^I'e chcSUUt iu tho ohl

^lorses. ^nZ .
^^ ^''^^ ^^'^^ amongst the Suffolk

^rank L "^ animals had been displaced from the

•*^ "warded "t^"!''^*'^ ^^^^^"^^^ ^^^''>''* ^^^ P"^^^
but

borne
^twjive^l the Sn '

f
»' o"^

"^^ animons in suttollc have
^orbiddon bv *r^

•^'

^ .
^^'^^^' ^"*^ a^'e consequently

^"^'iistandmg these facts, aa well as tho

further one, that the 2-year old stallions were, taken as

a whole, better than the first class. In this class

there wore certainly some noble auimals, that when
considered m connection with the splendid 2 year
old fillies that were shown, and the equally good 3 year
old fillies at home, there being no prizes offeree! for

such animals here, bid fair to sustain the eminence of

this valuable breed. The three prize winners in the
2 year old class were, we consider, superior animals to

those in the first class.

The female classes of Suffolks were on tho whole
superior to the males, a fact which speaks well for the
breed, as it is only by proper attention to the former
that great excellence can be obtained. These classes

were submitted more minutely to the scrutiny of the
public, who had an opportunity of observing, after

these animals had been weeded down, four mngnificent
marcs, between whom the competition was exceedingly
severe. A red chestnut took the first honour, but the
two next best were dark mares, possessing great sym-
metry, strength, and activity.

The fillies were also extremely good, and the com-
petition severe. Respecting the first there was little

dispute, but the second, as well as the two commended
animals, were almost equal in excellence.

In the general agricultural class for Stallions there

were sixteen entries, two-thirds of whom were very
good animals ; the prizes going to "Mr. Kemp and ^Ir,

Head, the latter a well-known name as a successful

exhibitor. In the two year old there were ten entries

belonging mostly to the owners of the previous class;

the prize animal belongs to Mr. Bcgbie and the second

to Colonel Pennant, got by the Chcsnut All England
Prize winner, Nonpareil, between whom and Colonel

|

Pennant's grey Matchless, the competition was strong.

The female classes were rather poorly represented, Uie
numbers being much fewer than among the Suffolks.

The dray horses were also few in number, although eight

prizes were offered. These heavy horses we imagine
liave greater difficulty than others in passing the

double ordeal of the double inspection. Tlicre were
some very nice ponies, and the entries w^ero rather
numerous. The action of some ofthem that were taken
out was very good.
The Clydesdales were shown by themselves for the

Highland Society^s prizes, and although the entries

were by no means numerous, tho cost of the journey
having weighed in the matter no doubt, there were
certainly some splendid horses, and their owners have
no reason to fear competition against any of the breeds
of Enghind, The prizes were very good, and a hay
horse Garibiildi, 4 years old. No. '914, took our fi^ncy

not a little. A further notice in these classes will

be given next week. The f.-llowing is the list of the
awards :

—
HORSES.

To the owner of tho best Thorougb-bred Stui Horse, having
served Mares during the season 1862, which, in the opinion of
the Judges, is best calculated to improve and perpotuate the
breed of the sound and stout Thorough-bred Horse for General
Stud Purposes.—1 at. lOOi.. H, R. Phillips, of Albert Gate,
Knightsbridgc ; 2d, 25Z., C. E. Johnstone, of 105, Gloucester
Place, Portman Square. Highly Commended : T. Huasey, of
Stud Farm, Skirraett, Henley-on-Thames.

Hunter.
Class T.—To the owner of the best Stallion, thorough or

half-bred.— 1st, ZQl, J. Manning, of Orlin^bury, Welling-
borougli, Northanaptonshire ; 2d, 151., R. J. Cooper, of Blyth-
burgh Lodge, near Halesworth, Suffolk. Highly Commended :

R. Glasscock, of Great Baling-, Braintree, Essex
Class II.—To the owner of the best Brood Mare, with foal at

foot, oriu-foal.— 1st, 20?., ; 2d, lOi.,
Lord Bemers, of Keythorp Hall, Leicester.
Class III.—To tho owner of the best Gelding, four or five

years old.—1st, 20i., R. & J. Russell, of Horton Kirby, Dart-
ford, Kent ; 2d, 10/., J. H. Elwes, of 41, Portmau Square,
London, and Colesbourne, CheUenham.
Class IV.—To tho owner of the best Mare, 4 or 5 years old.

—

1st, 2{}l., J. Robinson, of Hutton, Rudly-by-Yarm, Vorkahire.

Carriaoe.
Class I.—To the owner of the best Stallion.—1st, 20t, G.

Holmes, of Newbegin, Beverley. York; 2d, IOC, J. Kitchin, of
Dunsdalo, "Westerhain, Kent.
Class U.—To the owner of the best Brood Mare, with foal at

foot, or in foal.—1st, 20/., R. J. Cooper, of Blythburj^^h Lodge,
near Halesworth, Suffjlk; 2% lOZ., G. Hohnes, of Newbegin'
Beverley, York.

Roadstrr.
Class 1.—To the owner of the best Stallion.—Ist, 201., W.

Johnson, of Billinghay, Sleaford, Lincoln ; 21, lOf., H. Martin*
of The Lawns, Downbam, near Ely, Cambridgeshire; Hii^hly
Commended : D. T. Moss, of 16, Camden Terrace, Leeds York-
shire.

Class II.—To the owner of the best Brood Mare, with foal at
foot, or in foal.—Ist, 20i., J. Poei. of Knowlmere Manor
Clithernc, Yorkshire i 2d, lOi., H. J. Percy, of Eakrigg Wigton'
Cumberland. '

AGRICULTURAL HORSES.
Suffolk.

Class I.—To tho owner of the best Stallion, foaled on or
before January 1, 1S60.—lat. 30/., H. Biddell, of PUyford
Ipswich, Suffolk ; 2d, lU , T. Crisp, of Butley Abbey, 'Wickhain
Market.
Class IL—To the owner of the best Stallion, fbaled in the

Bottom Farm, Beds, near Uitchin, HcrU ; 2d, IW., M. Bead, of
Beamish Burn, Chester-le-atreet, Durham. —Highly Com-
mended : J. Brown, of Gompton. Newbury, Berks.
Class IL—To tho owner of the best Sudliou. foaled iu the

year 1S60.—1st, 20?., D. Begbie, of Mordcu, Mitcham, Surrey;
2d, lOi., The Hon. Col. Pcnuant, il,P., of Peurhyu Castle,
Bangor, Carnarvon.
Class III.—To the ownpr of the best Mare and Foal.—let,

*?0i., J. G. Att water, of HallinijwoodFarm, Cubberley, Chelteu-
ham, Gloucester; 2d, 10/., E. Redding, of Gomptou Marsh,
Faringdon, Berks.
Class IV.—To the owner of the best Two years old Filly.

—

1st, 15^, E. PhiUimore. of 119, High Street, Cheltenham.
Glouccstersliire ; :^d, 10/., The Duke of Richmond, of Good-
wood, Chichester, Sussex.

Dbay.
Class T.—^To the owner of the best Stallion, foalod on or

before January 1, IStiO.- 1st, 30^, J. Foster, of Bingham.
Class IL—To the owner of the best Stallion, foaled iu the

year ISOO.—Ist, 20^, W. H. Neale, oi Old Eclipse Inn,
MausBeld.
Class IIL—Tothe owner of the best Mare and Foal.—Ist,

20i., W. Fullard, of Thorney, near Peterborough,
Class IV.—To the owner of the l>eat Filly, toaled in the year

ISOO.—Ist, 15?., J. K- Tombs, of Laugford, Lechiada.

Ponies above 12i and under 14 hands.
Class I.—To tlio owner of tho best Stallion.—Ut, Ul, Wi

Blcnkirou, of Middle Park, Kltham ; 2d, 51., M. 3. Ashwell,
of IJarrowby, Grauthvni. Commended : J. Beovor, M.D., of
Mill Gate, Newark ; J. Massey, of Moston Hall, Chester.
Class II.—To tho owner of the boat Maro.— Ist, lOt., P.O.

Mattbcws, of Driniuld; 2J, 5J., P. Brauwhito, of Long McllorJ,
Sudbury.
Class HI.-To the owner of tho bo<?t Gelding. 4 or 5 year^

old.—10/., F. Brauvvhito, of Long Molford, Sadbary.

Ponies not excekdino 12i hands.
Class I.—To the owner of the best Stallion.—Ist, 15?.,

T. Uakor, of Lynton, Birustaple.
Class IL—To the owner of the best Marc— 1st, IQL, W. II.

Walker, of Wenning-ton, Romford; 2d, 51, J. J. Stone, of
Ashtou Villa. Wickham Road, Upper LciVi.^him tln.il.

Class HI.—To the owner of tiid bjst Gcldin;;, 4 or 5 years
old.— 10?., Lord Hraybroko, of Heyden, Rnysion.

PRIZES QIVKS BY THE niGHL\Nl) AXD AGRICUL-
TUUA.L SOCIETY OF SOOTLAr^D.

H0RSR3.
Clydesdale.

Cl\88 I.—To tho owner of the bast Stallion, foaled betoro
January 1, 1850.— 1st, 30/., The Duke of Hamilton and Bmndon,
of Hamilton Palace, Lanark; 2d, 15?.. \V. Kerr, of Loclicjid,
Kilburnie; Silver Mcd.il, W. Stirlmg, M.P., of Ktjrr. Highly
Commended : J. M'Artncy, of Muchhart.

Cu\s.s II.—To the owner of the best Entire Ci)lt. folded after
Janu.ary 1, 1353.—1st, 20?., R. Mowbray, of Cainbus; 2d, 10?.,

D. Loga!», of Netherbon ; Silver Medal. J Heudries, of Kirk-
wood, Coatbridge. Highly Conimeuded ; IE. Mowbray, of
Cambus.
Class IIL—To tho owner of the best Maro (with foal at foot),

foaled before January 1, IS'.Q.-lat, 2>?., J. Kerr, of Morton,
Mid Caldor; 2d, 10?, J. Gray, of Blawart Hill, Yokor ; Silver
Medal, Colonel Buchanan of Drinupcllier Huuso. Coatbiidge.
Class IV.—To the o>vnerof the best Mare (in foal), foaled

before January 1, 18.9.— 1st, 10/., W. Stirling. M.P., of Keir,
Dunblane; 2d, 8?., The Duke of Hamilton and Brandon, of
Hamilton Palace, Lanark. Silver Medal, W. Stirling, M.P., of
Keir. Dunblane. Highly Commended; \Y. SLirhng, M.P., of
Keir, Dunblane.
Class V.—To the owner of tho best Filly ; foalod after

January 1. lS-:.9.— 1st, 10?., R. Find'ay, of E.tstorhill ; 2d, 5?.,
ditto. Silver Medal, J Hendries, of Kirk.vood, Coatbridge.
Highly Commended : AUau Pollok, of Runachan.

Class IIL—1o the owner of the best Ma-e and Foal.—Ist,
20?., W. Thompson, jun., of Rose Cottage, Thorpe. Colchester,
Essex; 2d, 10?., S. Wolton, of Newbouru Hidl, Woodbridge,
Suffolk. Highly Commended: E. G. Hodgson, of Charsfield
Hall, VTickham Market.
Class IV.—To the owner of tho best Two years old Filly —

lat, 15?., G. Tomlme, M.P., of Nacton, Ipswich, Suff-lk; 2d.
10?,, N. G. Barthropp, of Creetingham Rookery, Wickham
M.arket, Suffolk. Highly Commended: S. Wolton, of New-
bonm Hall, Woodbridgo, Suffolk.

AORlCOLTURAL. XOT QUALIFIED TO COMPETE AS SriTOLK.
Class I.-To the owner of the best Stallion, foaled on or

1 before January 1, IStiO.—lat, 30?., G. Komiwon, of Pegsdou

CATTLE.

The Shorthorn Classes are this your more inimpron-?,
and, without any very extraordinarily good speci-
mens, of higher general quality than they Uiive ever been
at any previous show. All tho bull classes receive the
co'.nnicndatiou of the judges; 2G old bulls. 27 two-
year-olds, no fewer than 42 yearlings, and 43 calves
are exhibited ; and the comparison of Mr. Wood's
white 3 years and 3 months old bull witli Mr. Stirling's

2 years and 5 weeks old roan, Mr. ilarjoribauk's I4
year old ro:\n, and Mr. Jona? Webb's 10 mouths old
white, which took the first prizes in tlieir classes,

created the greatest interest, which culminated when
the Gold Jlcdal for the best iu these classes wag
awarded to the calf. The same natural gifts wliich
gave the Bahraham flock its reputation are now success-
fully at work in the establishment of the Bahraham
herd. Though however the young bull is extraordi-
narily ripe and well made up for his age, yet the policy

of giving such a reward to a necessarily immature
animal may be doubted. Judges can rarely with nny
cortainty predict the future of so 3'onng a be:ist.

Most of the leading breeders are represented—
the Duke of Devonshire, Lady Pigott, Mr. Lanfjston,

Col. Towneley, Messrs. Ambler, Stratton, Jonas Webb,
W. Stirling, M.V., Dickenson, Marjoribanks, Douglas,
Barnes, Eastwood, Kichard Bootli, C. Howard, and
many others. Captaiu Guuler sends a single

yearling bull, 1 year and 1 lUy old, which
is not distinguished by the judges. Tlie Booth blood is

as generally successful this year as that of the Kirk-
leavlngt-ou herd was at Leeds. In the female classes

especially it carried almost all beiore it; the first prize

for old cows and yearling heifers both going to Mr.
Richard Booth and Lidy Pigott, and others carrying off

prizes with animals descended from the Wariaby herd.

We do not go into a particular description of these

classes at present—that must be left till next week; it

is however certain tlnit niiinv of the awards in the

older classes have been questioned, and iu particular

Lord of the Habest, which stands secoud iu the class

of old bulls, should unquestionably have bten placed

before tho white bull exhibited by Mr. Wood, of Stah-

wick Park, which is placed first.

The following is a hst of the awards :

—

Short-horned Cattle.
Class I.—To tho owner of the best Bull, calved on or before

July 1. 1S59, abovo 3 and under years old. —lat, 301.,
John Wood, of Stanwick Park, Darlington; 2d, 15^, J. H.
Laneston, M P.. of Sarsden Ilmiso, Chipping Norton ; 3d 51

'

Wv Ho»ken A Son, of Ijoggans Mill, Hayle.
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^"Class II —To the owner of the best Bull, calved since July,

185», above 2 and under 3 years old —1st, 30(., W. Stirling,

if P of Keir, Dumblane ; 2d, 15i.. H. Ambler, of Watkmson

HaU, Halifax ; 3d, 5/., A. J. Balfour, of Whittinsrham.

Class III.—To the owner of the btst Bull, calved since July.

186-' above 1 and under 2 years old,—1st, 251, S. Majoribanks,

of Bushey Grove, Watford ; 2d, 15i , Lieut.-Col. Towneley. of

Towneley Park, Burnley; 3d, 5i., H. Ambler, of Watkiusou

Hall, H^ifax. „ , ^ ,

CL^as IV.—To the owner of the best Bull-Calf, above 6 and

under 12 months old.—Ist, 151.. Jonas Webb, of Babraham ;

2d. W., T. E. Pawlett. of Beeston, Sandy ; 3d, 51., J. Robinson,

of Clifton Pastures, Newport Pagnell.

Class V.-To the owner of the best Cow, above 3 years old.

—Ist, 20i., R. Booth, of Warlaby, Northallerton; 2d, lOt..

Lady Pigot, of Branches Park, Newmarket ; 3d. 6L, Jonas

Webb, of Babnibam.
.

Class VI.—To the owner of the best Heifer, in-milk or

In-calf, under 3 years old.— 1st. 15/., The Duke of Montrose, of

Buchanan, Glasgow ; 2d. 101., J. Lane, of Burton Mills, Ciren-

cester; 3d. 5^, Lord Feveraham, of Duncombe Park, Hrlms-

ley. Highly Commended: J. Douglas, of Athelstaneford

Farm, Drem, Haddingtouahtre.
Class VII.—To the owner of the beat Yearling Heifer.—Ist,

IW., R. Booth, of Warhiby, Northallerton ; 2d, 101., Licut.-

Col. Towneley, of Towneley Park, Burnley; 3d, 51., Lord

Feven-lmm, of Duncombe Park, Heliusley. Highly Com-
mended ; T. Atherton, of Chapel House, Speke, GarstoD,

Lancashire.
Class VIIL—To the owner of the best Heifer-Calf, above G

and under
Bouth M ilff

Drem. Huddingtonshiro ; 3d. 51, J. Robinson, of Clifton Pas-

tures, Newport Pagnell. Highly Commended : Lady Pigot,

of Br;iut;hcs Park, Newmarket.
To the owner of the beat Male Animal in the Short-horned

Classes.—Gold Medal, Jonas Webb, of Babraham. Cambridge.
To (he owuer of the best Female Animal in tlic Short-horaed

Classes.— Gold Medal, R. Booth, of Warlaby, Northallerton.

Cbadnor Court, Dilwyn, Leominster; 3d, bi, R. H. Capper, of

the Northgate. near Ross.

CLAS.S VI.—To the owner of the best Heifer, in-milk or in-

calf, under 3 years old.—Ist, 15i., J. M. Read, of Elkstone,

Cheltenham ; 2d, 10/., W. Tudge, of Ardtotton, Leintwardine ;

3d, 51., H. R. Evans, Jun., of Swanstone Court, Dilwyn,

Leomiustei*.
Class VII.—To the owner of the best Yearling Heifer.—1st,

15/.. The Hon. Col. Hood, of Cumberland Lodge, Windsor

Park; 2d, :0(., John Naylor, of Leighton Hall, Welshpool,

Montgomery; 3d, 5L, Thomas Thomas, of St- Hilary, Cow-
bridge, Glamorganshire.
Class VIII.—To the owner of the best Heifer Calf, above 6

and under 12 months old.- 1st, 15/., J. Baldwin, of Luddington.

Stiatford-on-Av,>n, Warwickshire; 2d, 10/., J. M. Read, of Elk-

stone, Cheltenham, Gloucester; 3d, 5/., W, Perry, of St.

Oswalds, Cholstrey, Leominster, Hereford.

To the owner of the beat Male Animal in tbe Hereford

Classes - Gold Medal, Richard Hill, of Golding Hall, Shrews-

bury, S dop.
To the owner of the best Female Animal in the Hereford

Classes.—Gold Medal, Henry Coate, of Sherborne, Dorset.

Devon,

Class I.—To the owner of tbe best Bull, calved on or before

July 1, 1859, above 3 and under 6 years old,—1st, 30/., James
Davy, oi Flitton Barton, North Molton. Devon; 2d, 15/., S. P.

Newbery, of Scruel Barton, Houiton ; 3d, 51.. T. and J. Palmer,

of Norton Stoke Clinsland, Callhigton, Cornwall. Highly
Commended : the Hon. Colonel Hood, of Cumberland Lodge,

12 months old.—Ist. 15/., J. RMiddleborougb, of
j

Windsor Park.
c .^ u vn u i ^ .- ^ t ,i,. i

>rd : 2d. 10/.. J. Douglas, of Athelstaneford Farm, Class II.—To the owner of the best Bull, calved smoc July 1,

The Hereford and Devon Classes are both un-

commonly well filled. Maximus, bred at H.R.H. the

Prince Consort's Flemish Varin, Windsor, received the

1st prize in the class of old bulls. He is unquestion-

aWy a Very fine anminl, though we understand

that Hereford breeders are not quite satisfied

with the decision in his favour. Mr. Davis, of

BouUon Court, Hereford, received the 2d prize for

" CoritTiEH," bred by Mr. Price, which bud received

many local prizes ; it is shown very fat. The 3d prize

is taken by Mr. Ntiylor. of Welshpool, also previously

diatinguished at local shows. Stratagem 3d, shown
by Mr. C. Vcvers, of Leominster, which was 1st

111 his class at Truro, is not distinguished here,

and deserved a hicher rank than it received.

Mr. BaktT, of Cliristcburch, Hants, shows a re-

markably poor beiisfc in the older class, which ought
noc to have been in the Show-yard. " FltlLPOBD," in

the cla.ss of yearling Bulls, is anotlier inferior animal in

a class which is otherwise an extremely fine one. The
Bull Calf Class Is a very good one, and receives the
coininondatlon of the Judges, as do the Cow, Yearling
Heifer and Calf Chisses.

In the second class, Young Bulls, the Gold Medal is

given to Mr. R. Hill's "Milton," a 2 years and 10
months old bull ot great width in front, falling, how-
ever, off behind and of inferior qurtlity. The 2d prize
animal is of better quality, and the 3d is Mr. Ddck-
bam's 2 years and 1 month old " Garibaldi," an
animal of more even character, excellent quality, and
extremely well made everywhere. It has now been
sold for 100 guineas.

The cow class in Herefords Is uncommonly good ; tbe
1st prize eoes to Mr. Coates, of Sherborne, for a very
fat and rather lumpy and uneven animal. The cow
close by, exhibited by Mr. James, of Blandfurd, is much
superior in evenness and quality, but is passed over,
probably for excessive fatness. Mr. Turnei's cow
No. 307 is also excessively fat. Mr. Read, of Elkston,
receives tbe Ist prize in the heifer class for an exceed-
ingly evenly covered well made beast, perhaps too fat.

Class II.—To the owner of the best Bull calved since July 1,

The yearling heifers are commended as a class, the IfLZiZ',:^ZLH^'^e.l'iV^^^^^

1859, above 2 and under 3 years old,—1st, 30/-» W. Farthing, of

Stowey Court, Bridgewater, Somerset; 2d, 15Z.. J. Bodley, of

Stockley, Pomeroy. Crediton; 3d, 5i., W- H. Wodehouse, of

Woolmers Park> Hertfurdshire.
Class III.—To the owner of the best Bull, calved eiace July

1, 1860, ab »ve 1 and under 2 years old.~lst, 25L, the Hon, Col-

Hood, of Cumberland Lodge, Windsor Park ; 2d, l&L, J-

Merson, of Brinsworthy, North Molton, Devon; 3d, 51, W.
Farthing, of Stowey Court, Bridgewater, Somerset.
Class IV'—To the owner of the best Bull Oalf, alcove 6 and

under 12 months old.—Ut. lfi^» the Hon. Col. Hood, of Cum-
berland Lodge, Windsor Park ; 2d, 10/,, G. Turner, of Be icon

Downes, Exeter; 3d, bL ditto. Highly Commended; W.
Farthing, of SU)wey Court, Bridgewater, Somerset-

Class V,—To the owner of the best Cow, above 3 years old,—
ist» 20L, James Davy, of Flitton Barton, North Molton, Devon ;

2d, lOL, G- Turner, of Beacon Downes. Exeter ; 3d, 51 , J. A.
Smithy of Bradford Peverill, Dorchester. Highly Commended

;

G. Turner, of Beacon Downes, Exeter, Devon.
Class VL—To tbe owner of the best Heifer, in-milk or in-

calf, under 3 years old.—1st, 15?., W, PauU, of Fiddletown,
Dorchester ; 2d, 10/., J. Merson, of Brinswortliy, North Molton,
Devon; 3d, 5/., J. Merson, of Briuaworthy, North Molton.
Highly Commended: W. Paull, of Piddletown, Dorchester
Class VII.—To the owner of the best Yearling Ileifen—1st,

15f., J. Davy, of Flitton Barton, North Molton; 2d. lOt, J.
Davy, of Flitton Barton, North Molton ; 3d, 5^., J. Bferson, of
Brinsworthy, North Molton. Highly Commended : W, Hole,
of Hannaford, Barnstaple, Devon.

Cla.ss VIIL—To tho owner of the best Heifer Calf, above 6

and under 12 months old.—1st, 15/., J. Davy, of Flitton Barton,
North Molton ; 2d. 10/,, Sir A, A. Hood, of St Audries, Bridg-
water, Somerset ; 3d, 5/\, Sir A. A, Hood, Bridgwater, Highly
Commended: G. Turner, of Beacon Downes, Exeter, Devon,
To the owner of the best Male Animal in the Devon Classes.

—Gold Medal, J. Davy, of Flitton Barton, North Molti^n.
To the owner of the best Female Animal in the Devon

Clashes—Gold Medal, J. Davy, of Flitton Barton, Korth
Molton, Devon.

We for tlie present merely give the prize list in tlie

other classes with a single word or two of description.

The Sussex and the Norfolk and Suffolk polled breeds
are exceedingly well represented. The Channel Island
breeds are also present in largje numbers. There is a
very good show of the Polled Galloway and Angus
breeds of Scotland. The Ayrshire—the models of
form as a dairy breed, are present in considerable
numbers, and very good specimens are exhibited. Some
of the decisions in this cluss have excited considerable
discussion. We shall give a detailed notice next week.
The following are the awards :—

Sussex.
Class I.—To the owner of the beat Bull, calved on or before

July 1, 1859, under 6 years old.—1st, 15i., W. Bolting, of West-
mcston Place, Hurstpierpoint, Sussex ; 2d, 51., G. Jenner, of
Parsonage House. Udimore, Rye, Sussex.

1st prize going deservedly to Col. Hood for Adela, bred
on the Prince Consort's Flemish Farm ; she is of remark-
ably beautiful quality and symmetry. I*rincess Alice
standing beside her, from the same herd, also deserved
a commendation.
The Calf Class is generally commended, and is ex-

ceedingly praiseworthy. Tlie Ist prize goes to one of
the beauties of the whole disp'ay, Adeline, own sister

to Adeta,l\x%i named as first in the older claas. Adeline
is exhibited by Mr, Baldwin, of Stratford-on-Avon.

Our notes on the Devons must be postponed till

next week. Both the Devons and tlio Herefords are
present in unusual (orce, and there has probably never

ney Place, Cuckfield, Sussex.
Class III.—To the owner of the beat Cow, abov« 3 years old.—lat, lOi.. Richard Woodman, of Glynde, Lewes; 2d, 51,

I
Tilden Smith, of Knelle Beckley, Staplehurst Highly Com-
mended : G. Jenner, of Parsonage House, Udimore, Rye.
Class IV.—To the owner of the best Heifer, in-milk or in-

calf, under 3 years old,—1st, lOi., J. and A. Heaaman, of Ang-
mering, Arundel ; 2d, 5i., G. Jenner, of Parsonage House,
Udimoro, Rye. Highly Commended ; G. Jenner, of Parsonage

,
House, Udimore, Rye.
Cla!=8V.—To the owner of the best Yearling Heifer.—1st,

Ki., J. and A. Heasman, of Angmering, Arundel; 2d, 5?., R.
Woodman, of Glynde, Lewes. Commeuded : R. Woodman, of
Glynde, Lewes.

Long-HORNED.
Class L—To the owner of the beat Bull, calved on or before

^"^^^*.'i^^'""der6yearsold.—Ist, 15^, Lieut-Colonel Wm.be™ a finer exhibition of these two leading breeds of "^4 oiTroV;;X„°sS"o!T.-;;;ToV4!'8U^^^^^^^
Kngland,

The following are the awards of the judges in these
classes :

—

HEREFORD.
Class L—To the owner of the best Bull, calved on or before

July, 1850, above 3 and under 6 yeara old.—lat, 30?., The Hon.
Col. Hood, of Cfimbcrland Lodge, Windsor Park; 2d, 151., T.
Davia, of Burlton Court. Hereford; 3d, 5?., J. Naylor! of
Leighton Ball, Welshpool, Montgomery.
Class IL—To the owner of the beat Bull, calved since July

1. 1859, ab<.ve2and under 3 years old.—1st, 30?., R. Hill of
Golding Hall. Shrewsbury; 2d. 15^., R. H. Capper, of the
Nortiigate, Ross ; 3d. tl, T. Dnckharo, of Baysham Court, Ross.
Class III.—To the nwner of the best Bull, calved since July

1. 1860, above 1 and under 2 years old.—lat, 251 , J. Taylor, of
Stretford Court. Leominster; 2d. 15^, J. Naylnr, of Leighton
HaU. Welshpo.>l, Montgomery ; 30, 51., W. Taylor, of Showle
V.ourr., Ledbury,

Claso IV.—To the owner of the best

CiA^v '-f \?' ^ A"dge, of AdfortoD, Leintwardine.

.1st 907 R n^H^^""'**'"^^^e best Cow, above 3 years old.
ISC. m. H. Coale. of Bherbome, Dorset; 2d, lOf., G. Pitt, of

W. T. Cox, of The Hal!, Spondon, Derby.
ClassIL—To the owner of the beet Bull, calved since Julv 1,

1859 and more than 1 year old.—Ist, 10(., J. Davia. of Mel-
combe Horsey, Dorchester, Dorset ; 2d, 5?., E. T. Twycirosa. of
Canley, Coventry, Warwickshire.
Class IIL-To the owner of the best Cow, above 3 years old.

—lat, lo;., R. Warner, of Weston Hill, Nuneaton. Warwick-
shire

;
2d, 51 Lieut.-Col. William Inge, of TtiorpeConstantiue.

Tamworth, Staffordshire. Highly Commended : E. T. Twy-
cross, of Canley. Coventry, "Warwickshire.

^
Class IV.—To the owner of the best Heifer, in-milk or

in-calf under 3 years old.—1st, lOi., R. H. Chapman, of Upton,
Nuneaton. .' *- »

, F^^A? \~^^J^t **"°''*' ^^ ^be best Yearling Heifer.—
lat lOr, J. H. Btrrbery of The Chase. Kenilworth ; 2d, 51,
J. H. Burbery, of The Chase, Kenilworth.

« T m Norfolk and Suffolk Polled.

T ^^ h''^^ ^^^ *'^°*^*" **^ **^Q ^'eat Bull, calved on or l>efore

i"^^',r'S^^' l^H""^^ 6 years old. -Ist, 15L, Sir E. Kcrrison,
Bart., M.P., of Brome HaU, Scole, Suffolk; 2d, 51., J. Smith,
of Crownthorpo, Wymondham. ITi^'hly Commended : Lord
Sondes, of Elmham Hall, Thetford, Norfolk
Class H.—To the owner of the best Bull, calved since

July 1, 1S59, and more than 1 year old.—1st, lOi., S. Woltou,
of Newbourn Hall, Woodbridge. Suffolk ; 2d, 51., A. W. Crisp.

under 3 years old.-lst. lOf.. Lord Sondes of 'Sn^hf "^'^
Thetford. Norfolk; 2d, 5(., Lord Sondes.* of vt^^ ?,^
Thetford, Norfolk.
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of Chillesford, Wickara Market, Suffolk Cn^^T^PP
Sondes, of Elmham Hall, Thetford, Norfolk

"^^ '• ^^
Class III.—To the owner of the best Cow aVv.„« >

-l8t. lOi., SirE. Kerrlson, Bart.. M.P.. of Broml n ?,**? <**
2d, 51. SirW. Jones, Bart., of Cranmer hSl p \' ^'•:
Norfolk. Highly Commended : Lord Sondes of eJ^**'^'*^*'^
Thetford, Norfolk. ' " 'S^ham HaU,
Clam IV.—To the owner of the best Ueifcr in-milk or i

I. of Elaiham
i.^J., Ji., uora »ondes, of ElmV.»^ tJ'T'
Commended: 8. WoW o?v« v£.*"'

Hall. Woodbiidge, Suffolk.
^"^ °^ Newboom

Class v.—To the owner of the best Tearlinir tt,.;*

m., hord Sondes, of Elmham Hall. Thetford. NorfS m""V>Sir Edward Kerrison. Bart., M.P., of Brome Si ^^'•
Suffolk. " "*"> wole.

North Wales.
Classes I. & II.—No entry.
Class IIL—To the owner of the best Cow, above 'I tp^.-^ w

-1st lOi., R. H. Harvey, of Harroldatone, H^lllfdl^Pembroke; 2d, 5^. ditto. ' ""^enorawatt,

CLA^aKd IV. & v.—No entry.

SotJTH Wales,
Class I.—No entry.
Class II.—To the owner of the best Bull. calrM «•««

July 1, 1859, and m^re than 1 year old. -Ist, loL G Brown f
Talbenny Hall. Haverfordwest. Pembroke. "' ''^

Class III.—To the owner of the beat Cow. above 3 vear* r.M
-lat. m., G. S. Read, of Plumstead House. Norwich, Nwfol'

Class IV.—To the owner of the best Heifer in-milk or
in-calf, under 3 years old.—Ist, lOi., R. H. Harvey, of Harrold
stone, Haverfordwe.if, Pembroke ; 2d, 51, C. S. Read of
Plumstead House, Norwich.
Class v.—To the owner of the best Yearling Heifer—u*

lOi., C. S. Head, of Plumstead House. Norwich.
^

Irish—Kerry.
Class I.—To the owner of the best Bull, calrcd on orbftforg

Jvily 1, 1S59, under 6 years old.—1st, 151., J. Borthwick J. P.
of Prospect. Carriekfergus. * '

''

Class II.—To tbe owner of the best Bull, calved siaco July l

1S59, and more than 1 year old.—1st, lOi.. J. Smith, of Moyle'
Carlow ; 2d, 51, R. S. Cusack, of Bobomcr, St. Doulai-lia'

Dublin. ^ '

Class III.-To the owner of the best Cow, above 3 years oU.—Ist, lOI.j R. 8. Cusack, of Bohomer, St. DoulaghB; 2d, 5f.,

J. Borthwick, J. P., of Prospect, Carrickfergui.

Class IV.—To the owner of the best Heifer, in-railk or io-

calf, under 3 years old.—Ist, 10/.. R. S. Cusack, of Bohomer,
St. DouLighs ; 2d, 5^, J. Smith, of Moyle, Carlow.
Class V.—To the owner of the best Yearliug; Heifer.—Ist,

lOi., J. Borthwick, J. P., of Prospect, Carrickfergus.

Channel Islands :

—

Jersey, commonly called Alderkky.

. Clars T.—To the owner of the best Bull, calved oo or before

July 1, 185!), under 4 years old.-Tlie prize of 10/ , D. Hmitli,

of Browning Hill House, Basingstoke. Highly Commeuded

;

A. Le Gallais, of La Moie House, Jersey.

Class II.—To the owner of the best Bull, caWcd since July 1,

1859. and more than 1 year old.—The prize of 51., B. Watts, of

Don Street. St. Heliers, Jersey. Highly Commeuded: J.

Dumbrell, of Ditchling, Huistperpoint, Sussex. Commended:
H. C. Corapton. of Manor House, Lyndburst, Hants.

Class III.—To the owner of the best Cow, above 3 ycara oU.

-Ist, 10(., F. Ncwsam, J. P., of Stamford Hill, Middlesex;

2d, 6/., J. Allnutt, of Clapham, Surrey; 3d, Al, A. Le Gallaia,

of La Moie House, St, Aubiny, Jersey. Highly Commended

:

A. Le Gallais, of La Moie House, St. Aubins, Jersey.

Class IV.—To the owner of the best Heifer, in-milk or in-

calf, under 3 years old.—1st, ICl., A. Le Gallais, of La Moie

House, St. Aubins, Jersey; 2d, 5i., C. Philip Le Corau, of

Beaumont, Jersey. Highly Commcn'ieJ : The Rev. W.

LempriSre, of Rosel Manor, St. Heliers, Jersey.

Guernsey.

Class I.—To tlie owner of the best Bull calved on or before

July t, 1869, under 4 years old.—The prize of lOf., J. Kougier,

of Golden Spurs, St. Peter's Port. Guernsey.

Class IL—To the owner of the best Bull, calved since July I,

1S59, and more than 1 year old.—The prize of 5t., E. Beck, ol

Queviliitte, St. Martin's, Guernsey.
Class III.—To the owner of the best Cow, above 3 yeare wo.

--1st, IQl, J. Allnut^ of Clapham, Surrey; 2d, 61., U. vq

Jersey Le Lacheu. of Norgiots, St. Andrews, Guernsey, 30,

U., E. Btick, of Queviliitte, St. Martin's, Guernsey.

Class IV.-To the owner of the best Heifer, m-milk or m-

calf, under 3 years old.-lst, 10?., J. Rougier, "/
G^>;'X„haS'

St. Peter's Port, Guernsey ; 2d, 51., J. Allnutt, of Clapham,

Surrey.

PRIZES GIVEN BY THE HIGHLAND AND AGRI-

CULTURAL SOCIETY OF SCOTLAND.

Cattle.

Polled (Aberdeen and Angus).

Class L—To the owner of the best Bull, calred before
Class I.—To the owner ot tne

"«s''„f."Vt!.iii K-imemuir,
January 1, 1860.-lst, 201, T. Lyell. of Shrel^^ K

J^^^e
Forfarshire; '^d, 10?., The Earl of Southesl:, ?f ^ ^o^ira l

Brechin ; . Silver Medal, T. Lyell. of SMe h 1
. ^^^^^^^

Forfarshire. Highly Commended: R. WalKer. »'

House, Portletben, Aberdeen. ,, -^ ^^ after

Class IL-To the owner of the best Bull, ca

January 1. 1860.-lst. 20?., J. A.
P^^^^^Houehton, Al/V-rd;

Arbroath; 2d. 10?., R.F. O. Farquharson, of Hougnto ,

^^^,^
Silver Medal. The Earl of Southesk o' K»""^J j,^it,,„,

Brechin. Highly Commended: A. Paterson, ot ^

Bhickhillock, Morayshire. „ i, calved after

CiJ^s.s III.—To the owner of the best i*""' , xUlyfo«r.

January 1. 1861.-lst, 10?., W. .
M/Comtne, oi

^^^^^^

Aberdeen ; '2d, 5? . T. Leyell. of ShielhiU, K.mmu^ ^^^^j^

shire ; Silver Medal, The Earl of Southesk. of itmua

^ cSS- IV.-To the owner of the best Co- of^^^^if^S;

lOi.TV. McCombie. of TiUyfour ; 2d, 5?.. ditto,
^^^^^^

the Earl of Southesk, ofKinnaird Castle Bret im, ^^ ^^,

Class V.-To the owuer of the
^f^-g'^f TiUyfo^^^^d'

January 1. 1860.-Ut, 101., W.
^'^^'S^fhesk. of Kini'^f^^

6?., ditto; Silver Medal, the Earl of ^^^'*Ser,of HiUBide

Castle, Brechiu. Highly Commended, w. "»^

House, Portlethen. '-^ '^'^'^^

Cla.ss VI
January 1

,

Castle, Brechin ; 2d. 4?., A. Paterson, or i«uw.^-
^^j^^y.

SUver Medal, A. PoUok. of Lismany, BalUnasio ,

Polled (Galloway).

Class I.—To

inTnfDumS: 2dVlO?. J- M;-«I«na ^ "SbeatUe Kvr.-

Silver Medal. J. Graham, ol Meikle CuU-g'^j of Cargin,

cudbright. Highly Commended .
r. -i^ ^

Dumfries. , ,. u^t Bull, calvod ai

Class II -To the owner of the best x>

^^
Januaryl, I860.—No entry. ^^. guU, cfd™ ? =.

CLASS Ifl.-To the owner °f the b««t Loci^rbie,

January 1 , 1861.-lst, 10?.. A-J-^rdine.
^

AP^„„,fries.

Dumfries U,5l., P. Dudgeon of C^gi^ „f ^%%;Zo(
CLAS.S IV.-To the owner of the best ^ ^^^ ^^.^ pake

10(.p J. Beattie, of Newbie House, Anoft'^
• ^
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^SnAT^dQ^I^^^erry. of DrumlsJirig, ThomhiU ; Silvei

»^Tbe Diibe of Buccleuch and Queensbeny, of Drum-

W* ^'v -To^'the owner of the best Heifer, called aftei

0J»
I i8?o.-lst, lOi., J. Graham, of Meikle CuUoch

J**?*!*' KirkcudbriRht; 2d. 57., The Duko of BuccleucV

??l«afl£rV ofDru^lanrig, Thomhill ; Silver Medal
•* nTe of Uuccleucb and Queousberry, of Draml;inrlg

^ Mil Hiffhlv Commended: The Duke of Buccleuch anc

5!!!«be'rry.ofDnirolanrig.ThoriihiIl, Dumfries.

•jTi VI —To the owner of the best Heifer, calved aaei

**^i is61—1st, 8i., The Duke of Buccleuch and Queens-

Jl^Druiulaiirig. Thomhill, Dumfries; 2d, 4(.a. Thorn

**^RkIket Crocketford, Kirkcudbright; Silver Modal, P.

•^Unn^of Carein, Dumfries. Highly Commended: S.

ggy"' of Blaiket, Crocketford, Kirkcudbright.

Highland.

r.i« I—To the owner of the best Bull, calved before

.2;^ri?59.-lst. 20?., J. Malcolm, of Poltalloch, Callton-

iI*Loch(rUphead ; 2d, 10?., A. Pollok, of Ronach.in, Clachnn,

Sitirt- S^^er Medal, D. Fletcher, of Glenards, Tovermory,
vLn Jmd Givon's Grove. Leatherhead.

^Ass II —To the owner of the beat Bull, calved after

J»Miyl. 1S59.—1st, 20/., The Marquis of Breadalbane,^of

hTmouth Castle, Aberfeldy.

Class III —To the owner of the best Bull, calved after

Jintury 1, I860.— Ist, lOZ., R. Anderson, of Lochelhi, Kil-

^gg IV.—To the owner of the best Cow, of any age.—Ut,
ijL J Malcolm, of Poltallock, Callton-Mor, Lochgilphead

;

jl*5t' A. Pollok, of Bonachan. Clachau, Cantire ; Silver

ltijJ,'p. Beattie, of Dannydeers, Insch. Highly Commended

:

A.PoULk. of Ronachan, Clachan, Cantire.

Cum v.—To the owner of the best Heifer, calved after

Jttuaryl, 1859.—1st, 10/., The Marquis of Breadalbane, of

TijtQOUth Castle ; 2d, 51., The Marquis of Breadalbane, of

Ttymoath Castle; Silver Medal, A. PoUok, of Ronachan,

CtacbaD, Cantire.

(^435 VI.—To the owner of the best Heifer, calved after

Jinairy 1, I860.—1st, 8?., The Marquis of Breadalbane. of

Tijmouth Castle, Aberfeldy; 2d, 4i., ditto ; Silver Medal, J.

Milcolm, of Poltalloch, Callton-Mor, Lochgilphead. Highly
OomiDeQ^ied : ditto.

Atrsiiike.
Cuss I.—To the owner of the best Bull, calved before January

1, 1S60.—1st, 20E., The Duke of Hamilton ami Brandon, of

flimilton Palace; 2d, 10/., W. Weir, of BarmuUoch, Spring-

tesL
Cuss II.—To the owner of the beat Bull, calved after January

1, 1360.—Ist, 20(., J. Stewart, of Bumside Cottage, Strathaven

;

t), lOi., the Duke of Athoil, of Dunkeld.
Cuss 111.—To the owner of the best Bull, calved after

January!, 1861.—1st, lOi., J. Stewart, of Bnrnside Cottage,
Jtrsthaveu; 2d, 5i., A. Oswald, of Auchincruive, Ayr; Silver
Medjd, J. Stewart, of Bumside Cottage, Strathaven.
Cuss IV.—To the owner of the best Cow, in-milk, of any

igt-lst, 10!., The Duke of Atholo, of Dunkeld ; 2d, 51., The
Dnke of Hamilton and Brandon, of Hamilton Palace; Silver
Medal, Mrs. Wilson, of Forehouse, Kilbarcham. Highly Com-
wnded : The Duke of Athole, of Dunkeld.
Cuss v.—To the owner of the best Cow, in-calf, of any age.
-]aMOf.,TheDukeof Hanntton and Brandon, of Hamilton
filace; 2d, 51, Tho Karl of Strathmoro, of Glamis House,
Glsitris; Silver Medal, The Earl of Strathmore, of Glamis
House, Glaaiis. Highly Commended ; Mrs. Wilson, of Fore-
Mue, Kilbarcham.
ClIlSb VI.—To the owner of the best Heifer, calved after

January 1, 1S60.—1st, lOZ,, J. Stewart, of Bumside Cottage,
iirathaven

; 2d, 51., A. Oswald, of Auchincruive ; Silver Medal,
^^wald, of Auchincruive. Highly Commended : D. Twcedie,
"(Castle Crawford, Abington.
Class VII.-To the owner of the best Heifer, calved after

Anuary 1, 1S61.—1st, 8^ , J. Stewart, of Bumside Cottage,
fcithaven; 2d, 4/., ditto; Silver Medal, ditto. Highly Com-
jeaded: The Duke of Hamilton and Brandon, Hamilton

-^^

Of th Foreign Classes we shall give a full report
Jttt week. Remarks on the general character of
wMe classes huvc been made in a loading article. The
ftowiDg^ in the meantime, is the list of awards:

—

CATTI.B.
« Charolaise,

r i^D
'^"^^ ^^^ owner of the best Male.—Gold Medal, Comte

t. ae BomlH a Villara, D^partemem de la ^'i?5v^e, Franca
(^^J^n^ the best Female,—Gold Medal,

SSr S.^^ Bouille, ^ Villars, D^partement de la Nifevre,
^^%\ Grand Gold Medal of Honour, Comte C- de Bouill6,

ru - Garonnaise.
B^J—To the owner of the best Male.-Gold Medal. H. J.™^,i Vert,8L Denis, de Seine-et-Maroe.^* IL—To the owner of the best Female,—No entry.

OiiQcT Fti
Norman,

p^t-^Tothe owner of the best Male—Gold Medal, Giot

ledft n^T^^^i ^'^*^^^y' Cossigny. Seine-et-MarHe ; Bronze
S^«TT J^^^'"^^ ^ Vert, St. Denis, de Seine^et-Mame.

Slot P»;}'7^**
*^® owner of the best Female.—Gold Medal,

fioard. ?"v i'""^'
Chevry, Coseigny ; Silver Medal, H.J.

SiotJ^i-f^ii • ' ®^' Denia, Seine-et-Manie ; Bronze Medal,
*^^arfait, ain^, Chevry, Coasigny, Seine-et-Marne.

OUSST T^.v De SALBRg.

CUft Vt S^
^^ owner of the best Male,—No entry.'•^ ii,—To the owner of the best Female.—No entry,

Soani. Ci? ^^^ owner of thu best Male.—Gold Medal, H. J.

VaXin - i^^^ ^^^ ^^\ns, Seine-et-Manie, Bernese Race
ffli' ^^™\^ ^^^^'* ditto.

**--^io the owner of the best Female,—No entry.

t^I^T^ti' Breton,
fcfc r;7 r

1^*^ ^"^^^^ "^f tl^e beat Male,—Gold Medal, 8, C.

^t Pa^?^^r*^/*^^^<=t, King's Road, Chelsea ; Silver Medal,

"HU a. A w^^f'
*^^^"^^' Cossigny, Seine-et-Mame; Bronze

^'^biiianlLf'^*^^'^®!* Princesse Baciocchi. of Kom-er-houet,
^- Afltm. ov^^ Highly Commended : Sir A, de Rothschild,

S?« ParfaiV i -^
^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ l^^st Female-—Gold Medal,^ S A I? '.
*^^^^y' Cossigny, Seine^et-Marne; Silver

iJ^VaimeAf ui^"^^'^ Princesse Baciocchi, Kom-et-houet,

N^ SeS/i^'' ^. ^^ ' Bronze Medal, H, J, Eluard, Vert, St.

*^tuto^T?^^ Highly Commended: S> A. Madame
--' Baciocchi, Korn-er-hou^t, Morbiban.

Q^*«I Tn *i.
^'^"^^ Frhnbh Breeds.

T^^ain^^l "^"^^""^ ^^^^ ^^^t Mala—Gold Medal, Giot

r.*^ n !1t. *r'^'
Cossigny, Seine-et-Marne-

^'^Parfait i*^i f.^^'^^'' ^^ ^^^ *>est Female,—Gold Medal,
t am^, Chevry, Cossigny, Seine-et-Mavne.

Cu Flemtrit,

Gold Medal,V^eu T^nnil? V^^^ ^^ ^^^ b^^t Male. -
»^ Il'^S^fu ^ ^^^ Dunkerque (Nord), France,

^^Tanntn.i^ ^^*^^ ^^" ^^^ ^^^^ Female,-Medal, H.
'''PPellc lea Dunkerque (Nord), France-

^sa a ^ij^^^l^^o^er of the beat Malc.-No entry
^o ine owner of the best Female.—Gold Medal,

Giot Parfait, aint, Chevry, Cossigny (Seine ct Mame); Silver

Medal, Aamoud Hendrik van Wickevoort, Crommelin, Ber-

kenrode, near Harlem, Holland.

Svciss Brown.
Claps I.—To the owner of the best Male.-Gold Medal,

Forstand des Schweizerischen, Bawemvereins, Schwyz ; Silver

Medal, Brethem Schneider, St. Urbanhof, Gemeiude Suraee,

Canton Luzem ; Bronze Medal, Hcinrich Doldcr^ Peld Meilen,

near Zunch.
Class II.—To the ownor of the beat Female,— Gold Medal,

F. C, Mettler, Goldau, Canton Schwyz; Silver Medal, H.
Schmid, Gattikon, Gemeinde Thalweil, Canton of Zurich,

Switzerland; Bronze Medal, President of the Swiss Agricul-

tural Society, Schwyz. Highly Commended: C- Henggeler,
Unter Ef?cri, Canton Zug, President of tho Swiss Agricultural

Society, Schwyz.

SwTFiS Coloured.
Class I,—To the owner of the best Malo,-Gold Medal,

Landwirthschaftliche Gesellsechaft v. Simmenthal nnd Saanen
(J. G- Karlen), Grossrath in Erleubach, near Tbun, Switzer-

land; Silver Medal, Burry (JJ, Luesorf, Commune de Guin,
Canton of Fribourg; Bronze Medal, A. Ecoffey, Villars Sous-
mont, Canton of Fribourg.
ClassIL—To the owner of the best Female.—Gold Medal,

A, EcofTey, Villars Sousmont, Canton of Fribourg, Switzerland
;

Silver Modal, J. Fernaud de Loyjs, de Treytorrens, Dorigny,
prfea Lausanne, Canton de Vaud, Swit^^crland ; Bronze Medal,
J- Femand de Loyjs, de Treytorrens, Dorigny, prbs Lausanne,
Canton de Vaud, Switzerland, Hiphly Commended: A, Ecof-

fey, Villars Sousmont, Canton of Fribourg, Switzerland ; Land-
wirthschaftliche Gesellsechaft v, Simmenthal und Saanan (J.

G. KarlenJ, Grossrath in Erlenbach, near Tbun, Switzerland.

Spanish,
Class L—To tho owner of the best Male.—No entry,

CiAsa II.—To the owner of the best Female.-No entry.

Other Foreign Breei^s.
Class L—To the owner of the best Male,—No entry.
Class IL—To the owner of the best Female,—No entry,

Indian or othfr Native Colonial Breeds.
Class I.—To the owner of the best Male.—No entry.
Class IL—To the owner of the best Female.—No entry.

HORSES.
HoRSEa FOR Heavy Draught, of anv Pure Foreign Breed.
Class L—To the owner of the beat Male,—Prizes withheld.
Class IL—To the owner of the best Female.—No entry.

Agricultural Horses, used for Agricultural Purposes
generally.

Class L—To the owner of the best'Male.—Gold Medal, D,
Roze (agriculturist), at Courville, department of Eure and Loir.

Ci-Asa IL—To the owner of the best Female,—No entry,

SHEEP,
• French Merino.

Claps L—To the owner of the best Ram of any age,—Gold
Medal, C- Lefebvro, of St Escobille, departement de Seine et

Oise ; Sliver Medal, G. V. Garnod, of Genonilly, Crisenoy,
departement de Seine et Mame; Bronze Medal, A. C. L.
Noblet, Chateau*Renard, arrondiasement de Montargis, de-

partement du Loiret. Highly Commended: A- C, L. Noblet,

Chateau-Renard, arrondiasement de Montargis, departement
du Loiret ; R, Bailleau, of Illiers, departement d'Euro et Loir,

Commended : G. V, Garnod, of Genouilly, Cri.senoy, departe-
ment de Seine et Mame. Grand Gold Medal of Honour; C.

Lefebvre, of St. Escobille, department de Seine et Oise,

Class IL—To tho owner of tho best Pen of 3 Females,

—

Gold Medal, A, Gatineau, Farm of Beau Fran^aia, Canton of

Illiers, departmentof Eure et Loir ; Silver Medal, G. V. Garnod,
of Genouilly, Crisenoy, department of Seine et Mame ; Bronze
Medal, M. R- Bailleau, Illiers, department of Eure et Loir,

Highly Commended : G, V, Garnod, of Genouilly, Crisenoy,
department of Seine et Mame.

Spanish Merino,
Class T,—To the owner of the best Ram of any age.—Gold

Medal, C. C, Suntheim, of Niedergandern, uear Gottingeu, in
Hanover ; Silver Medal, C- C, Sunthoim, of Niedergandern,
near Gottingen, in H:movor ; Bronze Medal, C. C Suntheim, of

Niedergandern, near Gottingen, in Hanover.
Class H^t-To the owner of the best Pen of 3 Females,—Gold

Medal, F, Homeyer, Ranzin, near Mokow, Pomei^nia ; Silver

Medal, F, Homsj'er, Ranzin, near Mokow, Pomerania ; Bronze
Medal, C. C. Suntheim, of Niedergandern, near Gottingen, in

Hanover.
Saxon Merino.

Class L—To the owner of the best Ram of any age.-Gold
Medal. C, A, Gadegast, Thai, near Oscbatz, Saxony; Silver

Medal, H, A. Steiger, Leutewitz, and Lothayn, near Meissen;
Bronze Medal, withheld; Gniud Gold Medal of Honour, 0. A.
Gadegast, Thai, near Oscbatz, Saxony.
Class II-—To the owner of the best Pen of 3 Females,—Gold

Medal, H. A. Steiger, Leutewitz and Lothayn, near Meissen

;

Silver Medal, C. A. Gadegast, Thai, near Oachatz, Saxony;
Bronze Medal, withheld.
Other Pure Merino, not mentioned in the above Classps,

Class L—To the owner of the best Ram of any age,—Prize

withheld'
Class IL—To the owner of the best Pen of 3 Females.-No

Entry.
LONO-WOOLLED FOREIGN BREEDS.

Class I.—To the owner of the best Ram of any age.—Gold
Medal, G. Parfait, Aine, Chovry, Cossigny, Seine ct Mame,
Soyeuse de Maucharap,
Class IL—To the the owner of the best Pen of 3 Females.—

No Entry.
Short-woolled Foreign Breeds, not qualified for the

ABOVE Classes.

Class L—To tho owner of the bc-^t Ram of any ago,—Bronze
Medal, Acclimatisation Society, 3, Duke Street, Adelphi, W.O.
Class II.—To the owner of the best Pen of 3 Females,—

Bronze Medal, Acclimatisation Society, 3, Duke Street,

Adelphi, W.C-
Cross-bred Merino.

Class L—To the ovmer of the best Ram of any age.—Gold
Mcd:\l, G. Parfait, Aine, Chevry, Cossigny, Seine et Marne

;

Silver Medal, P. N. Godin, Aiu^, Chatillon-sur-Seiue (C6te

tfOr) ; Bronze Medal, G, Parfait, Aind, Chevry, Cossigny,

Seine et Mame. • ^
. ,

.

Class IL—To the owner of the best Pen of 3 r;emales-—Gold
Medal, P. N. Godin, Aind, Chatillon-sur-Seino (C6te d'Or)

;

Silver Medal, P, N. Godin, Aiue, Chatillon-sur-Seine (C^Jte

d'Or) ; Bronze Medal, P. N. Godin, AinS, Chatillon-sur-Seine

(C6te d'Or). ;. . t ^

Other Mixed Breeds-
Class L—To the owner of the best Ram of any age.—Prize

withheld.
Class IL—To the owner of the beat Penof 3 Females,—Prize

withheld.
PIGS.

Pure Foreign Breeds.
Class I.—To the owner of tbe best Male— Silver Medal, H.

J. Eluitrd, Vert St. Denis, near Cesson, Seine-et-M.ime.

Class IL—To the owner of the best Female.—Xo Eutry.

, aud
sllO\T

presents the largest collection of well-bred and well-

shaped and weli-woolled sheop which lias over been
brought together. We have evidence of the highest

skill in every section. There is Style, symmetry ""'^

early maturity in the Leicesters, The Liucjlns !

what enterprising agriculturists can do to\vards pro-

ducing: an enormous yield of wool and mutton ; and the

Siiropshire and other breeds are still better proofs of

the great advantages of applying well-established

princii'les aud common sense to the improvemeut of

native breeds.

The marked features of improvement -to be seen in

the British breeds will prove instructive to foreign

agriculturists aud sheep breeders, many of whom depend

chiefly on sheep farming. As we pass through the

various pens, foreigners meet us everywhere, evincing

deep interest in the study before them.
As might have been expected, the breeds which

came out strongest are the Leicester, Lincoln, South-

downs, and Shropshire. It is impossible that we could

do within our limits of to-day anything like justice to

the merits of even the prize animals.

Leicesters.—In Shearling Rams Mr. Sanday gets 1st

and 3rd prizes; and Mr. Pawlett gets 2nd. The
Holme Picrrepont flock will carry back ^^ith them
laurels which Mr. Sanday will highly prize, and which

his enterprise so fully deserves. Though we have

always admired the Holme Pierrepont flock, we have

never seen some points so well brought out as on this

occasion.

In the full grown Ram Class ^Ir. Sanday wins 1st,

2nd, and 3rd prizes, together with a high commend,

and two simple commends. Mr. Creswell also receives

a commendutton for a stylish ram.

In the Class devoted to Pons of five Shearlings, Mr.

Sanday comes in 1st and 2ndj and probably would

have got a third if he had another entry. As it ip,

Mr. Lovel, of Driffield, Yorkshire, stauda third, and

Colonel Inge's pen is commended.

Of Ziiwolns there is rather a small show. Of

yearling rams there are only oiglit entries. "Mr,

Marihull, of Branston, Lincolnshire, gets 1st and 2d

prizes ; and Mr. May field, of Coningsby, 3d. Of aged

rams, Mr. Marshall" gets 1st prize; Mr. Clarke, of

Long Sutton, 2d, aud Mr. May field, 3d, out of a good

lot of nine.

Mr. Greetham, of ^T^agby, without competition wins

1st prize with a pen of 5 very good shearling ewes. A
very large c'ass indeed represent the spirit its well as

the skill of the district from which they come.

The Cotswolds are better represented. Mr. Game
gets 1st prize for his shearling ram; Mr. Handy, 2d ;

and Mr. Lane, 3d. Mr. Game is also highly com-

mended for another animal ; and Mr. Laue commended.

In the Section Aged Kauis, Mr. Lane wins 1st and

2d prizes, and Mr. Handy, 3d.

In the Southdoicn Classes we sec the footprints of

Jonas Webb. But he is so little missed tltat we are

not disposed to regret much his advent to the Short-

horn ring. Among the Shearlings, Lord lladnor got

Ist prize with a ram of his own breeding. Mr. Iligden

comes iu for 2d aud 3d, and a couple of commendatione.

In the Aged Ram Class Mr, Rigden heads the prize

;

Lord Walsingham's 2d prize animal following close. His

lordship also got the 3d prize, and two high commenda-

tions. Mr. Waters, of Eastbourne, Essex, gets both a

high and a simple commendation.

Among the pens of five Shearling Southdown Ewes,

Sir George Throckmorton gets 1st prize for a lot which

,
might run a close race with the best pen ever raised

i at Babraham. Lord Walsingham is first; and Lord

Radnor 3d. Lord Walsinghara is also highly com-

mended J
and so is Sir Thomas Barrett.

The breeders of Shropshire sheep seem to have been

encouraged by the privilege accorded to them by the

Council of the Society; for they show a large number

of first-class sheep.

In the Shearling Class Mr. Hortou carriesoff the Ist

prize with an animal of rare chest and fine quality,

which has been hired by a gentleman, from Ireland,

for somewhere about lOOL Mr. Horton a sheep have

already done good service in Ireland; and we wuh

equal success to " Lord Salop," and to his hirer the

gallant Captain. Mr. Mansell, of Adcott, gets 2d prize ;

aud Mr. Matthews, 3d. *•- t.. .'?

In the aged Ram Class, Mr, Horley is again victorious

with a capital ram. Mr. Bowen, of Shrewsbury, gets

2d; and Mr, Horton comes iu 3i with a fine animal

that has rendered good service in Ireland, first with

Captain Broughton, aud latterly with Mr. Adams.

The Class devoted to pens of five Shearling Ewes

contains eight entries. Mr. Crane gets Ist and 2d prizes j

aud Mr. Mathews, 3d.

The foUowing are the awards in the Sheep Classes:—

SHEEP.
Leicester.•I

THE SHEEP.

The show of Sheep fully sustains the high character

which Biitish flock ownrra have long maintained. It

Class I.-To the owner ofD.e l^^st Shearling IUn.-TlBt20L

Ut, 20'. W. inday. of Holme Pierrepont ; 2d. lUL, ditto ; 3d,

•it ditto Hiirbly Commended ;
ditto.

, ^ „,

cTa^'uI-^To the owner of the beat Ten of 5 Shearhug

Ewi of the same flock. -l«t, m., W. Sanday, of Holme

Pien4pont; 2d,10I., ditto; 3d,5l. . ^^ ^ . ^ ^^
To tUe owner of the best Ram in the Leicester Classes.—

Gold Medal, W. Sauday, uf Holme Pierrepont, Kotta.
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LiNOOLH. , t ,«;
• rLABB I —To the ownerof the best Shearlicg Ram.--lat 16/.

T. a Marshall, of Bmnston. Lincolnshire; 2d 301.. ditto

P^^^ti';s'l*n;To?hJowner of the hest Ton of 5 Shearlin,

Bw^ of the Bame flock.-lBt, IBI.. W. Greetham, ot Stamh.id,

Wragby.

Ci.A?s I.-To the owner of the best Shearling Ram.—1st, IM.,

W. Oarne. *f Kilkenny Fa.m. Ji^"*?. ^FairfuM ;
2d lOi.,

E. Handy, of Sierford. Cheltenham; 3d. bL
7;

^ane of

Broadfield Farm, Northleacli. Highly Commended . W. Game,

Kilkenny Farm, Bibury, Gloucestershire

Clabr II.-To the owner of the best Ram «{ any other age-

1st 15( . W. Lane, of Broadfield Farm, Northlcach; 2d, 10 ..

ditto; 3d M. E.' Handy, of Sierford, Cheltenbum. Highly

Commended : R. Game, of Aldsworth, Northleach.

CTAsa III —To the owner of the best Penof 5 Shearling Ewch.

of the same flock.-let, m., W. Lane, of B^oadfield Farm.

Northleach ; 2d, 10?., J. K. Tombs, of LangfoTd, Leek ade .
3d,

51 W. Lane, of B.oadfield Farm, Northleach. Highly Com-

mended: J. K. Tombs, of Langford, Lcchlade.

Kf.ntish or Romney MABaH.

CuUB I.—To the owner of the best Shearling Ram.—Ist, 15i.,

F. Murton. of Smeeth. Asbford ; 2d, 10/.. T. Blake, of Syca-

more House, Dymchurch, Folkstouo ; 3d, 5/., G. Jenuer, of

rarsoaago House, Udimore, Rye.
Class IT —To the owner of tbo best Ram of any other age.—

lat, 15i., T. Blake, of Sycamore Houae, Dymchurch, Folkstone

;

2d, 101.. ditto ; 3d, U., F. Murton, of Bmeeth, Ashford, Kent.

Class IIL—To the owner of the best Pen of five Shearling

Ewes of the same flock.—lat, 15^., F. Murton. of Smeeth,,

Ashford ; 2d, lOi., Ditto; 3d, 51, G. Jenner, of Parsonage House

Udimore, Rye.

LOSQ-WOOLLED. SOT QUALIFIED TO COMPETE AS LEICESTER3,

LiNCOLMS, COTSWOLDB, OR KENTISH,

CLAS.S 1.—To the owner of the best Shearling Rsm.-lst, 1 5!.,

J. Lynn, of Church Farm, Stroxton, Grantham ; ed, lOr., Ditto

:

8d, 6*., Ditto. Commended: H. Ayimer, of West Dereham
Abbey, Stoke Ferry.
Class IL—To the owner of the best Ram of any other age.—

Int, 151., J. Simpson, of Bpofforth Paik, Wetherby ; 2d, lOL.

Ditto; 3d, 5t., Ditto.
. _

Class HI.—To the owner of the best Pen of Five Shearlmg
Ewes of the same flock.—lat, 151., H. Ayimer, of West
Dereham, Abbey. Stoke Ferry; 2d, 10?., J. Simpson, of

Bpofforth Park. Wetherby ; 8d. 51., J. K. Tombs, of Langlord,

Leclilade, Giouceetershire,

iRish—PuBB Native Lonq-woolled Breeds.

Class I, II, & III.—Prizes withheld.

—1st 151 J. Peel, of Knowlmere Manor, Clitberoe ;
2d, IQL,

ditto : 3d. 5^., J. Quartly, of Holland House, South Mo'ton.

Class III.—To the nwner of the best Pen of 5 Shearlmg

Ewes, of the same flock.—Ist, Ul, J. Peel, of Knowlmere
Manor, Clitberoe; 2d. lOi., The Hon. Colonel Pendant, M.I.,

of Penrbyn Castle, Bangor ; 3d. 51, J. Quartly, of MoUand
House. South Molton. Hib-hly Commended: R. Eastwood, ot

Swineh&we House, Burnley, Lancaster.

PRIZES GIVRN BY THE HIGHLAND AND AGRICUL-
TURAL SOCIETY OF SCOTLAND.

Blackfacrd.
Class I —To the owner of the best Tup, not more than

4-shear.—1st, 10^.. G. Sandilands, of North Cumberhead,

Lesmahageu: 2d, 5/., J. Drife, of Barr, Sanquhar; Silver

Medal. B. Elliott, of Laighwood, Dunkeld. Highly Com-

mended: J. Drife, of Barr, Sanquhar. .,».,>,,
Class II.—To the owner of tho best Shearling Tup.—lat, 10/^,

J. Drife, of Barr, Sanquhar; 2d, 51, ditto; Silver Medal, J.

Malcolm, of Poltalloch, Calton Mor, Lochgilphead.

Class III.—To the owner of the best 5 Ewes, not more than

4-ahear.—Ist, Si., A. Pollok, of Ronachan, Clachau, Cautiro;

2d, 4i., J. Drife, of Barr, Sanquhar ; 3d, Silver Medal, S.

Newall, of Eastby, Skipton. ,. ^
Class IV.—To the owner of the best 5 Shearlmg Ewes.-

Ist, 81., J. Drife, of Barr, Sanquhar, Dumfrinsshire ; 2d, 41,

A. Campbell, Auchindarroch, LochgUphead ; Silver Medal, G-.

Sandilands, of North Cumbcrhead, Leamahagen. Highly

Commended : R. Elliott, of Laighwood, Dunkeld;

Cheviot.
Class I.—To the owner of the best Tup, not more than

4-shear.—lat, lOi., T. Brydon, of Kiunetliead, Moflat ;
2d, 5/.,

J, Brydon, of Moodlaw. Langholme ; Silver Medal, T. C.

Borthwick. of Hopsrig, Langholme, Dumfries. Highly Com-
mended : T. C. Borthwick, of Hopsrig, Langholme.
Class IL—To the owner of the best Shearling Tup.—1st,

IQl, W. G. Hunter, of Dumfedling, Langholme; 2d, 51., R.

Borland, of Auchincaim, Closebum, Thomhill ; Silver Medal,

W. G. Hunter, of Dumfedling, Langholme. Highly Com-

mended ; R. Borland, of Auchincaim, Oloseburn, Thomhill.

Class III.—To the owner of the best 5 Ewes, not more than

4-fthear.— Ist, SL, T. C. Borthwick, of Hopsrig, Langholme

;

2d, 4i:, The Hon. Colonel Pennant, M. P., of Penrhyn Castle,

Bangor.
Class IV.—To the ower of the best 5 Shearling Ewes.—1st,

81., R. Borland, of Auchincaim, Closebum, Thomhill ; 2d, U.,

T. C. Borthwick, of Hopsrig, Langholme ; Silver Medal, Sir

G. Montgomery, Bart., M.P.. of Stobo Castle. Highly Com-
mended : T. C. Borthwick, of Hopsrig, Langholme.

- ^ '-»

South-Down.
ClassL—Tothe owner of the beat Shearling Rara.—Isl, 20?.,

The Earl of Radnor, of Coleshill House, Highworth ; 2d, 101.,

W. Rigden, of Hove, Brighton; Sd, 51., Ditto. Highly
Commended, Ditto.

Class II.—To the owner of the beat Ram of any other age.—
1st, 20?., W, Ri'^'den, of Hovo, Brighton; 2d, 101., Lord
Walsingbam, of Merton Hull, Ihetford; 3d, tl.. Ditto.

Highly Commended : Ditto.

Class III.—To the owner of the best Pen of five Shearling

Ewca, of the same flock.—Ist, 201, Sir B. G. Ttirockmorton,
Bait., of Buckland, Farringdon ; 2d, lOL, Lord Walsingbam, of

Mertuu Hall, Thetford ; 3d, 5?, The Earl of R:idnor, of Coleshill

House, Highworth. Highly Commended : Lord Walsingbam,
of Merton Hall, Thetford; William Rigden, of Hove, Brighton.

SHROrSIIIRE.
Class I.—To the owner of the best Shearling Ram.—Ist, 15?.,

T. Horton, of Hamage Grange, Shrewsbury ; 2d, 10?.,

T. Mansell, nf Adcott Hall, Shrewsbury; Od, 5?., H. Matthews,
ol Montford, Shrewsbury. Highly Commended : T. Horley,
jun., of The Fosse, near Leamington.

Class II.—To tho owner of tho best Ram of any other age.
*— 1st, IW,, T. Horley, jun.. of The Fosse, near Leamington ;

2d, lOI., P. W. Bowen, of Shrawardine Castle, Shrewsbury;
3d, 5?., T. Horton, of Harnjige Grange, Shrewsbury. Very
Highly Commended : Lord Wenlock, of Bourton Cottage, Much
Wenlock. Highly Commended : W. O. Foster, of Kinver Hill
Farm. Stourbridge; W. G. Preece, Shrewsbury.

Class HI.—To the owner of the beat Pea of 5 Shearling Ewes,
of the same flock.— 1st, Vd , J. &; E. Crane, of Shrawardine,
Shrewsbury; 2d, 10?., J, & E. Crane, of Shrawardine, Shrews-
bury ; 3d, 51., H, Matthews, of Montford. Highly Com-
mended ; T. Horley, jun,, of The Fosse, near Leamington.

Hampshire and West-Cotjnthy Down.
Class I.—To the owner of the best Shearling Ram.—lat, 15^.

,

S. King, of Old flayward Farm, Hungerford ; 2d, 10?., S. King,
of Old Hayward Farm, Hungerford; 3d, 5?., J. R. Neate, of
Northington Farm, Overton.
Class IL—To the owner of the best Ram of any other age.

—

Ist, 151., W. Humfrey, of Oak Ash, Chaddleworth, Wantage;
2d, 10?., W. Humfrey, of Oak Ash, Chaddleworth, Wantage

;

3d, 51., S. King, of Old Hayward Farm. Hungerford. Highly
Commended; W. R. Shittler. of Biahopston, Salisbury ; W. B.
Canning, nf Chialedon, Swindon.
Class III.—To the owner of the best Pen of 5 Shearling Ewes

ofthe same flock.—1st, 15?., W. Humfrey, of Oak Ash, Chaddle-
worth, Wantage; 2d, 10?., W. R. Shittler, of Bishopaton, Salis-

bury; 3d, 51., W. F. Bennett, of Chilmark, Salisbury. Highly
Commended ; W. B. Canning, of Chisledon, Swindon.

OlFORDSHIRE DOWW.
Class I.—To the ownerof the best Shearling Ram,—1st, lo?.,

C. Gillett, of Cote Houao, Bampton, Farringdon : 2d, 10?.,
ditto ; 3d, 51., ditto.

Class II.—To the owner ofthe best Ram ofany other ago.

—

lat, 15i., C. Gillett, of Cote House, Bampton, Farringdon ; 2d,
101., Tho Executors of the late Samuel Trendwell, of Upper
Winchendon, Waddeaden, near Aylesbury ; 3d, 5?„ H. Baruett,
of Glympton Park, M'oodstocfc.
Class IIL—To the owner of the best Pen of 5 iShearling

Ewes of the same flock.—lat, 15?., C. Gillett, of Cote House,
Bampton, Farringdon ; 2d, 10?., The Duke of Mariborouyh, of
Blenheim, Woodstock; 3d, 5i., C. HortarJ, of Biddeuham,
Beds.

Dorset.
Class I.—To the owner of the best Shearling Ram. —1st, 15?,,

T. Danger, of Hnntstile, Bridgewater ; 2d, 10?., ditto; 3d, 51.,

F. Bond, of Whitolackinton, Ilmiuster. Commended : W.
PauB, of Piddletown, Dorchester.
Class TI.—To the owner of the best Ram of any other age.

—Ist, 1.5?., T. Danger, of Hunstile, Bridgewater; 2d, 10?.,
ditto ; 3d, 51., W. Paull, of Piddletown. Commended : ditto.
Class III.—To the owner of the best Pen of 5 Shearbng

Ewes of the same flock.—let, 15e., T. Danger, of Hnntstile,
Bridgewater

; 2d, 101., ditto ; 3?., 5?., F. Bond, of Whitglacking-
ton, llminster.

Mou^nTain.
UL4« I.-_To the f.wtier of the bestShearling It^ira.—1st, 15?.,

5w « t"^,*!'
'*^ SwiQshawo, House. Burnley ; 2d. 10?., ditto ;

??:» • ^^^^"r"' ^f Rrinsworthy, North >Ioiton. Highly

r ?^°Tr^
-J- P«l. of Knowlmere Manor. CUtheroe.

^,LA&, 11.—lo tke owner of the best Ram of any other age.

PIGS.

There is not a section of this great Show which

appears to attract more general interest than that

devoted to swine. The various breeds are most fully

and creditably represented. The admirers of the small

white breeds have ample scope for comparison j and
the larger kinds are not inferior. The show of pigs,

like all the other departments, forms also the best

school which breeders have ever had in which to

form a correct judgment of perfection, or by which
they may correct a judgment iii any degree faulty.

On former occasions we ventured to suggest to the

Society the propriety of improving on their mode of

classihcation. We are glad to find that an improve-
ment has been effected. We now have Berhsbires com-
peting against Berlishires. Bat the idea should be
carried farther than it has been. You may still have
different breeds competing in the same class. Thus
there are ** large breeds of any colour " and " small
breeds of any colour." Li fact, size appears to be the
leading classifying feature. •

In the first or Large breed Boar Class, the Ist prize is

awarded to Mr. Dyson, for a Yorkshire boar, with one
or two spots above the tail. The development of his

fore ribs is perfect; but he runs away towards the tail.

The 2d prize animal, "Garibaldi," has a better hind
quarter; ears rather better set; and the lower portion
of his limbs is finer. The first prize pig is better
marked, and shows at present rather better quality of
flesh. This may arise, however, from difference in the
amount of service rendered this season.

Mr. Harrison shows a pig in this section whose neck
surpasses that of any of the prize anituals; and Mr.
Hickman has another animal of the drooping oar class,

of very good quality, and with remarkably fine hair for
an animal of his size and breed.

In the Small Boar Class, Mr. Gavins, of the Fox Inn,
near Leeds, gains 1st. prize with " Roger Bacon," one of
the most symmetrical pigs we have ever seen. The
line of beauty, we may say of perfection, is seen irom
all points. His fore arms appear a little tender, which
no doubt has arisen from the knocking about on the
journey he has travelleJ. The hair is longer and
stronger than might have been expected ; but the nice
art displayed in "setting" it makes you forget all

about its length.

The 2d prize in this well-filled class is carried off by
Mr. Mangles, of Ripon, Yorkshire, with a well-fleshed
boar, half York half Cumberland breed. As you view
him behind he does not so well fill the square as the
Ist prize pig; he is nevertheless an excellent pig. A
curly-haired of Mr. Mangles' is highly and deservedly
commended in this class. He is only 9 months old, and
when be fills up a little better behind the shoulder, as
no doubt he will, he will render good eervice to his
pUrchaFcr.

Mr. Wainman, of Yorkshire, shows some capital pigs
in this class; and so do Mr. Crisp and others.

In Class 3, " Boars of a Small Black Breed," the 1st
prize is awarded to Mr. Sexton, of Whirstead, Ipswich,
for an improved Suffolk pig, 14 months old. His neck
is very full, and shoulder" admirably set. Mr. Crisp, of
the Abbey, Suffolk, gains 2d prize, also for an improved
Suffolk, with a wide and eveu hack. Mr. Crisp receives
a high commend; Mr. Sexton two high uouimeudd and
a aimplo commendation in this class.

In Class 4,
'

IS nigmy commenaea. We have seen better BerkRl*
than either of these animals; and akhough ther ^
excellent pigs, we should like to see tliis valuable br2
better represented. ^*
The fiftli Cl:is5 13 a groi?p of medleys. It could 0^*

( otherwise. The wonder is that there is not h 1»
entry of more varied character in a class devotftl

be otherwise. The wonder is that there is not h )nm
aried character in a class devo3u

" Boars of n breed not eligible for the prectdiug daaM*
A middle-sized Yorkshire gets the Ist prize for M
Crisp ; one of the same class gets second for Mr. Wiit
man ; while a mixed white and black obtains il plw,
or a high commend for Mr. Chapman of York, ^^
We now come to the Sow classes. And first of lU

we have Class 6 or " Breeding Sows of a large Brei^of
any Colour," in which Mr. Wainman, of Yorkshire
ciffries off the 1st prize ; and in which Mr. HtrriieB
makes a capital 2d, with a good sow and a promiaiw
litter. The class is not above the average quality.

Sectiou 7 is devoted to " Breeding Sows of a smll
white breed." Mr. Wainraain runs Ist with one of bii

unrivalled small-snouted and fine-boned piga. The
quality is good; the skin clean and healthy; tbeliair

more|plenteous than on more delicately reared small jHp.

Mr. Steam comes in 2d with a Suffolk bow of w-
cellent points ; and obtains a coramenctation for lui

sow " Princess," with a fine litter of 10 promising

voung ones. Mr. Wainraan's sow " Snow Queeu," giJM

for him a high commendation.

In Class 8 we have the sinaU-sized Black Breoding

Sows, of which Mr. Sexton*s is pronounced tLebatj

and Mr. Sexton's Improved Suffolk second.

In the next, or 9th Class, we have "Breecliiig Sowi

of the Berkshire Breed." Sir R. G, ThroduiorUm

gains first place with a 5 year old sow that lias pro*

duced good pigs in her time ; and seems still in het

prime. Mr. Sadler, of Crickdale, Wilts, is 2nd iu the

ring, with a younger and very well made sow, aud the

manager of the Royal Agricultural College is mort

complimented for one of his trio of whitish skinned and

well shaped animals. We should be glad if this precc

dent would meet the eyes of the leading men of the

Royal Dublin Society, who on some principle pccaliar

to themselves exclude the Royal Agricultural School at

Glasnevin from competing or obtaining prizes or com-

mendations at the Irish shows.

Class 10 is another medley in which the middle sized

Yorkshires have it all to themselves. Mr. WfliauiMj

gets 1st and 2nd; and the Rev. Mr. Elmhirst, of

Leicestershire, receives two high commendationa ;
and

Mr. Eardley, of Chester, another,
^

In Class 11, we have " Pens of 3 Breeding Sovv Pigi

of a large breed, of any colour, and of the same litter.

There are only three entries. Mr. Wainman geU 1st.

and Mr. Hickman of Hull 2d, for an animal said to w

improved, but whose snout and other points appear

anvtbiuE: but characteristic of an improved pig.

We havo then Class 12, "Pons of 3 Breedmg Sow.

of a small white breed, and of the same htter;

whinh Lord Wenlock wins 1st and 2d prizes.

We have "Pens of 3 Breeding Sows of a smj"

black breed, aud of the same litter," m Class W.^^

this Mr. Sexton is 1st, and Mr. Wolton, of Woodbrid^e.

Suffolk, 2d. .^^ . p^
The Rev. Mr. Baily is 1st in CTass H ^'itb/'^ ^'^

of 3 Berkshires ; Mr. Druce, of Oxou, bemg -fa.

And finally we have Class 15 :
another

^'f''^^
Yorkshire again wins 1st and 2d ; Mr. Wamm n geUi^

the former, and Mr. Gledhdl, of Heckmondw k
.

ior

,

the latter. The following is a detailed pn^e i^^-

PIGS. d
Class I.-To the cwner of the best Boar ^^ »

f'^,b gtrU
any colour.-lst, lOi., J. DysoD, ^fAdelphi Hotel, ^^^
Leeds; 2d. 51., J. Hickman, of ff^st ^f^^^^^^^^m\^

Ciirr;

2d, 51., G. Mangles, of Givendale, Ripon. Higmy^
^^

*^'crisfiIII._To the owner of ^^^ ^^^.S^d^H^luVhU
breed -1st. IQl., G. M Sextou, ^^JSm Market ^M
2d, 51., T. Crisp, of Butley Abbey, Wickhana:.

^ ^^^
Corameuded: G. M. Sexton of Wheratead n

T. Crisp, of Butley Abbey. "^'ic^J'^^^^^fnoar of the
Berk^hirt

Class IV.-To the ownerof the best Bog" o
^ yucklaDi

breed.-l8t, lOi., Sir R. 0. Thvockinor on B^^^^^^^

Farringdon ; 2d, 5?.. W. Hewer, otSevenharnp

Highly CommcBdcd : Rev. H. G. Bailey, of aw
^ ^^nrt

CLA^ V.-To the owner of the besfc

J°f
' j. ParkiDSW-

«

eligible for tho precediDg classes.-Ist, ivi., ^.^^^^ab, oJ

Girlington Cottage, Bradford ;
2d, B(.. W;

g^ chspnian.
"

Carhead, Cross H.lls. Highly Oomiuended. «

Seamer, 8cai-borough. . Tirf^cdingSoff
ofa'^^

Class VI.-To the owner of the best B«emrg ^^ ^^^
breed, of any colnur.-lst. lOI.. J^^Xu^c Moor, L«dJ

Cross Hili8 ; 2d, 51., E. Harrison P.^J^^XBreeduig Bo'J^
CLASS VII.-To the owner «y^^,SeVVinman. of ^^

small white brecd.-lst. m, W.
g'^^f^y,^, of Br«nde6^^°j

Head. Cross Hills ; 2d, 6^, S. » ^tea Wainmj^
Wickham Market Highly Commondcd^^^^^t^^
Carhead. Cross HiUs J A?xr?.^,fiT': G. E. Taylc>r.£tJ^o( ,

Class X.—To tho owiier

„ „ ,M'eed not eligible for the .

Boars of the Berkshire Breed," !?ir J Wainman, of Carhead, Cross

small black breed.—iet, ^"i-."^," Vomniended: n. "

Ipswich; 2d. 51., ditto Highly Comm ^^ ^c
^e^grave, Woodbridge, Suffolk, G. Al. o

.^^ ^f tb«

Hall, Ipswich. ., best Breeding »«« ^^

CLASS IX.-To tho <>^,^^ ^l^^QT:hTocknwtl^f'^^
Berkshire breed.-lat, lOr. Sir »- »

^ S.»dler, of S^;^
Bnekhind, F^n^^f^d^".'

,
^^c^^mJaded: Royal Agiicui

Calcutt, Cricklade. Highly Conimou
^^ ^

College. Cirencostcr, Gl««^«^^^-
.he be«t Breed »« ^'''V. B^

breed not eligible for ^^^J~k, 5i, W. 3. W*-"
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Cross Highly CommGndcd: the Rev. E.

="-».h^ of Boaweu xvuctory ; J. Foster, of Crownest, near

S*S^W Eardley, of Larkton Hall, Malpas.
^*°'^ Vl—To the owner of the best Pen of 3 Breeding Sow

^
'"

r^ hreed of any colour, of the same litter, above

'^Lr imdS 8 months old.-lst, lOi., W. B. Wainman. of

JJJi^^ss Hills; 2d, 5/., J. Hickman, of West Parade,

8P** ^( _Xo the owner of the hest Pen of 3 Breeding Sow
Jzr^<i RmaU white breed, of the same litter, above 4 and

SSLrS momhs old.-lst, 10?, Lord Wenlock. of Escrick: Park

;

2i^ ditto Highly Commended : W. B. Wainman, of

Sriiead. Cross Hills ; the Hon. Colonel Hood, of Cumberland

^!^M. Windsor Park.

*^'J3^ XUI —To the owner of the best Pen of 3 Breedmg

B-«lhU of a small black breed, of the same litter, above

rLd under 8 months old.—1st, 101., G. M. Sexton, of

VCntflsd Hall; 2d, 5^, S. Wolton, of Kesgrave, Woodbridge.

CLim XIV —To the owner of the best Pen of 3 Breeding

-Ji Pi— of "the Berkshire breed, of the same litter, above

fladmider 8 months old —1st, lOZ., The Rev. H. Q. Baily, of

Birindon ; 2d. 5^., J. Druce, of Eynsham. Highly Commended :

W newer, of Sevenhampton, Highworth.

CLAflsXV.-To the owner of the beat Pen of 3 Breeding Sow
pin of a breed not eligible for the jn-cceding classes, of the

i^ Utter above 4 and under 8 months old.- Ist, 101,, W. B.

wZbnuui. 'of Carhead, Cross Hills ; 2d, OL, J. Gledhill, of

H^ Street, Heckmondwiko. Highly Commended : G. Chap-^ of Seamer, Scarborough.

merit of Mr. Holland, M.P., relative to an inquiry meet-
[

ing, met with the fullest approbation of all present.

We append the list of Judges by whom these awards

hgve been made:

—

Shoiihorrui^fnU).—'^. Cattle, F. Fowler, W. Tindall

Skort-konu (Female).—'!, Parkinson, J. Gamble, W. F,
Dickenson,

HmfordM.—E. L. Franklin, R. Moggridge, S. Bloxsidge.

J)i9m and Suaex.—R, B. Warren, H. Keary, S. Umbers.
AU other Breed».—\. Denman, R. Smith, J. E. Jones, Colonel

LeCouteur, additionalJudfte of Channel Island Entries.

Tktrotiffh-bred Horses and Hunters.—Colonel Cotton, Captain
White, Lord Tredegar.

Carriage Horses, Roadsters^ and Ponies.—H. Thurnall, R. S.
Waters, J. B* Welby.

Ajfricuitural Bones iSuj'oli:).~E. Green, J. Atkinson, W. C.
Spooner.

Oiktr Affriculfural Horses. ~-Ja.mc3 Boote, J. Bland, W. Wood.
leic£^is.—G. Leighton, J. Mann, R. Wuods.
lincolnt, and other Zo7ig-wools.~-H. Beevor, L. Borman, R.

Nicholson.

Colnoolds.—J . Harriot, R. J. Newton, W. S. Stevens.
Smtthdovns.—E. Triimper, G. Harding, S. Field.
Shropshire Doicns.—Q. Cnreton, J. Rawlence, H. Ffooks.
Hampshire Downs and Short-wools.—E. Little, B. B. Squarry,

J.BIundelL
Jvd^efor MouTdain Sheep.—J. Paterson.
Ozfordshire.—E. Ruck, T. Harris, J. W. Thackcr.
PiffS.-Ua.jor H. S, M'CUntock, J. S. Turner, J. Woolf.

Scotch Jddges,
POsd CcUtU.—J. Graham, H. Watson, W. Smith.
Highland Ccttle.—R. D. Campbell, J. Macfarlane.
Ai/rsktre Cattle.—T. G. Barnes, R. Guthrie, — Mui-Uoch.
Clydesdale Horses.—A. Ren wick. R. Findlay.
BtackfacedSUep.—J. Macfarlane, R. Paterson.
Cheviot M«p.—R. Paterson, W. Aitchison.

Foreign" Judges.^ej CatfU.—M. St. Marie, Sir E. Kerrison, Bart.
^rtnch Sheep.—M. Le Four, Mr. T. i'ope.
^rmeh Horses and French Pigs.—Ba^Toii Billing, Sir E. Kcrrisou.
2JCA Ch«/^-R. Jlilward, M. St. Marie.Mm Caitle.—M. Gensch. AI. Carlen, Sir A. M'Donald.
baxony Sheep.—Ur. T. Pope, Mr. C. A. Kittuer.

Vetbinary Inspectors,
Profe^or Simonds, Professor Spooner ; Assistant—R. L. Hunt.

THE DOG SHOW.
This has been among the most popular exhibitions of

the week, commanding indeed much larger numbers of
spectators on Wednesday and Thursday at any rate than
the Battersea show yard. Ou Wednesday last 6000 or
7000 visited the new Agricultural Hall at Islington,

still in an unfinished state, in wlio.se galleries and wings
upwards of 1000 dogs have been exhibited, and probably
10,000 were present on Thursday. This collection

is well worthy of the interest it has excited. The dogs
are arranged in no fewer than 52 classes, ranging be-
tween the noble bloodhound and the toy terrier. Some
of these classes are very well filled j pointers, setters,

retrievers, and spaniels are among the best.

Among the "Dogs not used for sporting purposes" there
is amngnificentcoIlGctionof mastiff rind large bull dogs.

There is also a very large collection of different sorts of

Terriers, black and tan, white, Scotcli, and Skye. The
building, not yet completed, in which the show is held,

will be a noble hall for agricultural and other shows,
and the company who have built it seem likely to have
created a very good property. The building, completed
and finished will cover 21 acres'of laud and has cost

40,000/. There is also an acre of surface in the galleries,

and the whole will next December be declared a splen-

did improvement on the cramped and crowded Baker
Street Bazaar, in which the Smitbfield Club has

hitherto held its show. The Dog Show with which it

has been inaugurated has owed much of its success to

diligent and energetic advertising. The large sheet

announcing it was to be seen by country travellers at

every station on their journey np to town. The
similar announcement of the great international gather-

ing at Battersea has hardly been seen anywhere, and
some of the compaiative neglect which its show ground
at first received may be owing to lack of making
it sufficiently well known.

KOYAL AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE CLUB.
The annual dinner of the Agricultural College Club

was held on Thursday evening at Cremorne, when about
100 of the present and former students were present.
Professor Voelcker occupied the chair, and was sup-
ported by E. HoUand. Esq., M.P.; the Hon. C. Carnegie,
il.P, Professors Brown, Buckraan, and Coleman ;

Messrs. Tanner, Grenfell, J. Wilson, Ruck, &c.

After the usual loyal toasts had been given,''[Mr.
Carnegie, in proposing '* Success to the College and
E. Holland, Esq.," alluded to the unfortunate differ-
ences which at present exist between the Principal and
*Jje Professors, which had led to the resignation of
jT^fessor Voelcker and the probable resignation of all

•
«*'^^^^ Professors, and also complained of the very

inefficient memorial which had been put up in the
coancel of the chapel in memory of the valuable ser-

^ic^ofthelateMr.IIaygarth.
Mr. Holland, M.P., in reply said that the strictest

^estigation would he made in respect to the dlffer-

^af T iia<l taken place in the College, andirarae-

to p
^ ^^^ ^°"^^ ^c taken to re-appoint the committee

carry out the wishes of the students to erect a rae-
^o^^l to Mr. Haygarth.

oftli^p f*^*^^^
^^ *-^'®^"^^^°" ensued upon the question

intof tK
and their position, the general feel-

faJnn 5^
meeting was most decidedly manifested in

and^ fi,
Professors, who were all loudly cheered

-J

enttiusiastlcally received, some of those who
ODininn ^w'^*^ expressing it as their decided

the Coll *
'^ "^^^^"^^ be.fatal to the prosperity of

Thedi«
^^^ ^^^^^^ **^® resignation of the Professors,

o'clock .r^^ °/ *^^^ question occupied till about eleven

"PrwinA -f
°!^^*' Among the toasts proposed were

"Sn3e y.^ ^^^ ^l^i^>" acknowledged by Mr. Tanner;

tW Hon Af' r?
^''"^"'* ""^^ ^- H«"^"^^' E«q- ^^-P- " by

posed hv \f
^^^"^g^e ; the health of the Chairman, pro-

Profit n^*'^*'^^' ^^^ ^^«»l^^i *>f *^e Hon. Secretary,

»nd throu 2. T""' *^^^e Members of the R. A. College

'<»POndecl tn 1 ^^T'^^'
proposed by Professor Brown,

P^^Poaed hi lu^
^^'^pb ^^^^^^"' ^H'l the Professors,

'^Pondedfn 1 "tT**^^"^"^'
enthusiastically drunk, and

^i'llAcrlpnif V*jf«asor Buckman; the Visitors, the

^"^AffSn;?^ ot EngUuid, and the High-

P^^off S tT ^T^^ ^^ ScotUiud. The proceedingson m the most perfect good humour ; the state-

Home Correspondence.
Crops in Essex.—I never saw my crops look better

taken as a whole. Even the Oats which, at one time,

looked pale, are now green and branching. Taking
Essex generally, so far as I have had an opportunity of

seeing it, the Wheats promise to be abundant on the
heavy lands. Beans, Peas, and Barley luxuriant ; Oats

the weakest crop. Some of the light lauds have lost

plant and look thin. It is evidently a heavy land

season. Cottage gardens are luxuriant, and Potatoes

promise well. Mangel plants well everywhere. Grass

is abundant, and there will be a heavy crop of Grass

Iiay, Clovers are various : ray own very good. There
will be much straw, and thick sowers arc rather un-

favourably placed, and will suffer some loss from early

laid crops, /, tT". Mechi.

By John
186, Fleet

^otitts of ISoofes*

A Brandy Boole of the Chemistry of Soih.

Seoffern, M.B. London: Bell & Daldy,

Street.

This is a book more directly on the science of che-

mistry than treatises professedly on agricultural

chemistry generally are. It is to the advantage of the

reader if he be merely a practical agriculturist that the

nomenclature of the science, the apparatus employed in

exhibiting its leading facts, and the properties and

mutual relations of those elements which the soil con-

tains should be fully discussed as tliey are in this

volume throughout one half of its pages. For those

readers on the other hand who already unite some

knowledge of chemistry with a knowledgfe of farm

practice the first half of the volume is comparatively

unnecessary, and they will be disappointed at finding

that but half of the volume is devoted directly to the

consideration of those points which arise on the boun-

dary line between chemistry and agriculture. We
give the following extract from the section on manures,

in which the theory of the superphosphate manufacture

is described:

—

"The manufacture of superphosphate manure has, for

some years, been extensively carried on. The results

vary greatly as to quality— not merely as regards a

designed mixture of contaminating materials, but also

as regards the perfection with which the operatiou has

been conducted.

The composition of pure neutral phosphate is as

follows :
—
Phosplioric acid 4Si
Lime .. 514

XOO

The object of a manufacturer of superphosphate is,

or should be, to discover the exact arao\mt of sulphuric

acid necessary to convert these proportions into gypsum

and biphosphate.

Now, inasmuch as the actual amount of phosphate of

lime varies in different sources of this material, it is

evident that such variations must be taken cognizance

of, before the due amount of sulphuric acid necessary to

be employed can bo decided upon. Relative to the

subject of this determiuatiou, a seric- f elaborate

and highly trustworthy experiments have been made

by Professor Way, the general result of which is a 3

follows :—
Supposing raw bones to be the basis of superphosphate

manufacture, the necessary quantity of sulphuric acid
can be inferred by glancing at the following table,

representing

The composition of raw bodies.

Water, fat, and cartilage, or gelatiua 48
Phosphate of lime with small quantities of phosphate

ofmagnesia 46
Carbonate of lime . 4
Alkaline chlorides and sulphates 2

100

Hence 100 lbs. of raw hones require of oil of vitriol

(sulphuric aid) to neutralize the carbonate, 4 lbs. ; to

convert the whole of the phosphate into biphosphate,

25 lb8.=^29 lbs., or nearly one-third.

Therefore, remarks Air. Way, so far as we are iu a

position to judge, from chemical data, which, in such a

cose, are paramount, we are using abundance of acid

when we employ oil of vitriol to the extent of one-third

of the weight of the raw bones, supposing them finely

crushed, the acid sufficiently dilated, and the mixture

well made.
The above mixture of 100 lbs. of raw bones, and

29 lbs. of oil of vitriol would, after drying up, yield

a product having the following composition in

100 parts :

—

Moderately dry results of mixh^ 100 Ihi. raw hones with 29 lis. oU
of vitriol.

Jloisture 10

Animal matter (fat). . . . 27
Hydrated sulphate of lime
(gypsum) 39

("Equal to 35 parts of bono-
Biphospliate of lime (soluble) 2K earth phospliato reuderuJ

^ soluble.

The animal matter (gelatine) being about 21 per cent ,

would furnish 1\ lb. of nitrogen, equal to rather more

than \\ lb. of ammonia.
Supposing boiled bones to bo the source of super-

phosphate, the amount of sulphuric acid necessary to be

added will vary iu accordance with the following table

of composition.

The composition of boiled bones.

Moisture 10
Animal matter, etc 16
Sand (silica) 3

Phosphate of lime . . , . .

.

60
Carbonate of lima 11

100

In this case, the necessary amount of sulphuric acid

will be determined by the folloiving considerations:

—

100 lb. of boiled bones require, to neutralise the car-

bouiite, 11 lbs. ; to convert the whole of the phosphate

into biphosphate 33 lbs. = 14 lbs., or nearly one-half.

Nevertheless, an exceedingly good product will

result from the employment of a less amount of sul-

phuric acid than the proportion theoretically indicated,

as Mr. Way has demonstrated. The following table

has been drawn up by this gentleman, for the purpose

of showing the results of using 33 lbs. (say one-third)

and 44 lbs. respectively of oil of vitriol to 100 lbs. of

boiled bones :

—

Results, supposing 33 lbs. and 44 16?. rcspeclivebj of oil of vitriol

to have been used with 100 lbs. of boiled bones :—
With 33 lbs. "With 44 lbs.

oil of vit. oil of vit.

Moisture 10 -. JO
Animal matter . . 12 .

.

H
Sand, Ac. 2 .

.

S

Hydrated sulphate of lime (gypsum) .

.

42 .

.

51

Biphosphate of lime 20 ,. 26

Neutral insoluble phosphate of lime .

.

14 .;

.

100 100

Superphosphate of lime from coprolitos. The copro-

lites of the crag formation are obtained abundantly and

cheaply, and have been extensively employed aa a source

of phosphoric acid in the manufacture of the superphos-

phate. They are very hard, and are only attacked with

any energy by sulphuric acid after they have been

reduced to a fine powder.

The Composition of CoprolUcs.

Water (of cambination) and a little bituminous matter

Sand clay and oxide of iron

Carbonate of lime • •

« «

# 4

# *

• *

* 4Phosphate of lime .. ..
r n 1- 1

Fluoride of calcium, with a small portion of alkalmo sul-

phates aud chlorides

10
21
10
56

3

100

To convert the phosphate of lime of Suffolk copro-

lites entirely into biphosphate:—100 lbs. require oil of

vitriol, to neutralise the carbonate, 10 lbs. ; for the

phosphate 31 lbs.=41 lbs.

The product, when dried up, would have somethmg

tlcp the foUowinff composition in 100 parts :

—

like the

Moisture
10

Hydrated sulphate of lime |*
Biphosphate of lime • "g

Sand, clay, &,c •

100

As regards the theory of the superphosphate, con-

sidered as a manure, the opinion formerlyentertamed

was that being a soluble body, plants imuiediate y

absorbed it. This theory, however, is now universally

abandoned, as hemg incompatible with certain obvious

facU Setting aside the extreme improbability o( tho

vegetable organism being capable ofabsorbing umnjurod.

80 acrid, not to say cxjrrosive, a mixture as the superphos-

phate, the prolonged existence of this compound in

any s<)il is an impossibility. In contact with lime, or
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Its carbonate, alkalis, or til eir carbonates, it is at once

decernpost tl and neutralised ; or the so-called insoluble

pbosi-biite is deposited. Neutral phosphate, however,

thus generated, is far more soluble than the native

material, and herein seems to consist the explanation of

i\hat takes place.*'
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Calendar of Operations.
JUNE.

Ty&T Sussex ; Jiuie 23.—Wo are now iu the niiddlo of hay
makinfr, and h.ivo a rather catchinj? time of it. We have had
hut little fun, and have not heen able to get it together so
quickly as we could wish, and it will not be so good in quality,
but the crop is heavy, and a greater breadth is being cut than
usual I am sorry to say the Wheat now looks anything but
promising, so much rain and little sun has made it wirj' and
eickly looking, the ears are of a small size, and we can
hardly expect even a fair crop. I3arley too looks bad,
the under blades are withered and covered with rust,
and will decidedly be a light crop, especially in straw.
Oata look better, as rain and want of sunshine does
not affect them so much. Beanjs appear good. Peaa
arc grood where the slugs have left them, but they have
thinned them in some places very much; somo have been
ploughed up. Mangels are a good plant, and in many places
ft t to hoe. Swedes are up and look thick and healthy. Pasture
Grass is still abundant, but stock do not do so well upon it as
they ought to do, especially sheep, which have been very much
afTected by foot rot, both ewes and lambs, which baa pre-
vented their getting fit for the butcher so early as they oueht
to have been ; and with the wet March that we had, and the
present unkindly weather, we shall have to keep perhaps
three months longer before we get all cleared off to make
room for a new flock. Though our market is well supplied
with mutton and lamb, yet there is very httlo that is really
good, and were not the demand good, some of it would hardly
sell to the butcher. There is rather more ' than the usual
supply of beef, and the quality is generally good ; many have
kept back owing to the fall that took place in jiricc in May
and now it is still low, and there is little chance that it will be
high for some time, as Grass fed wilt soon come in. Potatoes
look fair at present. "Work is well up, and hands seem
abundant. G. 8,

Notices to Correspondents.

^Tr^A^S'^^'^'l 4t^- P^ crops sl^ould be Carrots, Cabbage.

ai able should if of ordinary quaUty be able to keep two cows
easily.

*^

Cow LoaisG HER Milk : J C ff, X lotion of vinegar and watermay be tned two or three times a day : also milking three
times ft day. Failing which, an india-rubber ba^d, suf
£c:ently wide, so as not to gall. W. C. S.

Mangel: £ F reports that his crop is suffeiing very much
from a maggot that is found, not on the leaf but inside andm 24 hours produces excessive mischief. He asks what it
is and how to destroy it. [Let him send up .specimens for
examination and report.]

Scab
: Bedford. It is owing to the presence of minute insects

called Acari, which burrow under the skin and produco
excessive irritation, causing the animal to seek relief by nib-bmg against any hard object.' This friction removes the
wool, produces sores, and the animal loses flesh and becomes

ouSftM
object. Powdered sulphur, 4 oz. ; tisb oU, 12 oz. ;

weU mii£f'l^'''^:v,^
"''•

'.
''^^^^ Hellebore, 2 drachms ; to be

mercSifii'P**'? ^,*^ "^^^^ '"t« the affected parts; or

THE LONDON MANURE COMPANY
(Established 1S40)

Are now prepared to send out the following MANURES :

—

CORN MANURE for AUTUMN SOWING.
SUPERPHOSPHATE of LIME.
DISSOLVED BONES for PASTURES.
CONCENTRATED URATE.
BLOOD MANURE for CORN.

' PERUVIAN GUANO, NITRATE of SODA, SULPHATE of
AMMONIA, and every other Manure of value.

116, Fenchurch Street, E.G. Edw. Purser, Secretary.

Tenant Farmers' Manure Company.
ODAMS'S BLOOD MANURE for CORN.
ODAMS'S BLOOD MANURE for ROOTS.
ODAMS'S SUPERPHOSPHATE of LIME.

Manufactured by

THE PATENT NITRO-PHOSFHATE or BLOOD
MANURE COMPANY "Limited," consisting of Tenant

FarmerB, occupying upwards of 30,000 acres of land.

Chairman—Jonas Webb, Esq., Babraham, Cambridgeshire-
Full particulars of these Standard Manures may be obtained

at the OfBces, or of the local Agents.
C. T. Macadam, Secretary.

Offices : 109, Fenchurch Street, London, E.G.
Manufactory : Plaistow Marshes, Essex, N.E.

LAWES'S MANURES.
The Manures manufactured by J. B. Lawes for the

present season of 1862 are now ready for delivery at his
Factories, at the following prices :—
LAWES'S PATENT TURNIP MANURE, ' and EONE

'

SUPKRPHOSPHATEofLIME £C 6
LAWES'S SUPERPHOSPHATE of LIME from

BURNT BONE or MINERAL PHOSPHATES .. 5 5
LAWES'S BARLEY, GRASS, and MANGEL MANURES 8
These Manures can be obtained of Mr. Lawes, or through his

appointed Agents, in all parts of the United Kingdom, at
prices varying according to cost of carriage.
Genuine Peruvian Guano direct from Messrs. Gibbs ; Nitrate

of Soda, Sulphate of Ammonia, and other Chemical Manures.
American and other Cakes at market prices.
Address John Bennet Lawes, 1, Adelaide Place, London

Bridge, B.C. ; and 22, Eden Quay, Dublin.

40 to 45 per Cent, of Soluble guaranteed.

1862.

BURNARD, LACK and CO.'S PATENT
CONCENTRATED SUPERPHOSPHATES OF LIME.
Extract 0/ Opinion from Mr. Way, January 23, 1862.

"This material contains in round numbers 44 percent (44 p.c)
of Soluble Phosphate of Lime, and is the richest in this
important fertilising agent that I can remember to have met
with in my experience ofthe com]>ositiou of Artificial Jr.inures."

Extract of Opinion from Dr. Voelcker, January 1862.
"Your firm, I believe, first introduced this Manure to the

notice of the Agriculturist, and the composition, dry and finely
powdered condition of this year's make, plainly show that you
are resolved fully to maintain its superior character. I am not
.acquainted with any Manure which contains so large a per
centage of Soluble Phosphate and proportionate small quantity
of Sulphate of Lime as your Concentrated Superphosphate."

Tlie great advantage of Concentration to the consumer lies
iu the fact, that he can weaken down with dry earth or ashes,
fttamuchleps cost than the manufacturer; nor is he called
upon to pay for unnecessary packages, or for the hauling of
useless and waste materials.

Analyses, with opinions by the late and present Chemists to
the Royal Agricultural Society, with Field trials. Prices, &c.,
furnished on application to Bdrnard, Lack & Co., Plymouth.

EIGATE SILVER SAND, PEAT SOILS, &c., on
SALE. Reduction in Prices for Cash.

W. Short, Landscape Gardener, &c.. Red Hill, Reigate,
Surrey.

REIGATE SILVER SAND, best quality, 125."^r
Ton or U. 3d. per Bushel, at Swan Place ; delivered five

miles, or to any London Wharf or Railway, 10s. per Ton, or
1#. 6J. per Bushel. Kentish and Hampshire PEATS, YELLOW
LOAM, LEAF-MOULD, and COCOA FIBRE REFUSE from
Kinpi^ton.—J. Krnnard, Purveyor to Her Majesty, Swan Place
Old Kent Road. London, S.E.

International Ezhibition.

FERNS. BEGONIAS, &e., are growing in COCOA-
NUT REFUSE at the bottom of a ease (with Cocoa-nuts

on the top outside) m the centre of the Eastern Annexe.
Refuse delivered in London at Is. 6d. per bag. containing

3 bushels. Large quantities on lower terms, on application to
the Patent Cocoa Fibre Co , Kingston-on-Thames, S. W.

Postage stamps or Post-office Orders payable to J. Barsham
& Co.

[J^KE 28. 1562.

M. BLAKE'S DESClUmVE'^ilfTPfr"^^
SEED POCKETS, GERMAN SEED EnI^l^opI^'RAL

Catalogues and Samples on appli^u.J-*^^^' *c
60-70, Howard Street. Glaagot^ '

WIRE-WORK for the Gai^d^rthTnTrr--
the Conservatory. An Strat^H p'?^^«

William

st'.aod

each.

Lawn Slowers.

HORTICULTURAL TOOLS, the largest Stock in
London J also elegant Garden Seats, Chairs, Tables

Flower Stands, Trainers, Engines, Wheelbarrows (Iron or
Wood), Wateipots, Lawn Mowers (every make), Boyd's Cele-
brated self-adjusting Scythe, and every description of Agricul-
tural Machinery, at
Dbay, Tayu)r, & Company's (late Wm. Dray & Co.V (the

well-known Agricultural and Horticultural Engineers), New
Central Depot, 4, Adelaide Place, London Bridge, S.E.

,
Removed from Swan Lane.

Their New Horticultural List for^v.ardcd on application.

Advertisement.
To the Editor of the Agricultural Gazette,

Bra,--Beside8 showing my Farm yon know that I am always
ready to give all the information I can. Here are some
extracts from a letter that I have received this morning from ajrentleman who is a total stranger to me.

•; In 1860 I hired a set of your Tackle to work 22 acres overtwice. It made a first rate job of it
^^^^ovyvm.

ve"^"o^^-ob
^^'""^ '^ *° ^° ^^^ ''""*''' °'''''' '*^*^'"- -* ^^^^ ^

^j .^.... ...... , ..™ v..^..g^u i.^. iuuK. out lor another. This Ifound in a man who had purchased a set of Fowlers' small
tackle. We staited on a 20-acre field with FowlersVubber
with wbieh we could not get ou very well. We then triedHoward's tool or grubber, or whatever else they may"aU itAaer repeated trials we were obliged to throw it ou one sidewithout going a round of the field. We then fetched Smith's

' No. 3. and finished the field without a s oppage or^^^^
of any kind, so that I think it is a very iair trial and w^thwhich I am perfectly satisfied. What ^stlte hero a?aM n
'acts, and I shall be pleased to show the work to any gen le-mau who would like to see it.

' ^ kouwo

These plain facts I lay before my brother farmers, for them
to judge for themselves.-I am, Sir, your obedient servant

WoolstoD, Bletchley Station, Bucks. M.ay So!^'"""*"
^"""'

Oxford Street Circus, W. * ^''''* "^^ent Str^ j^

tJ^^^i^^E^^^
A ^'STIN.

to. beg to in.
lonn the Public
that they faiS
lately enWd
their Stock cr

VASES.
FIGURES,

FOUNTAINS, t
other GARDES
OKNAIIEMS.

The present
Stock compriia:

15 Baskets, from 1 to 10 feet
diameter [4-

17 Flower Boxes for Windowi
6 Garden Seats k

22 Sun-dial PUlars
34 Baptismal Fonts, from :/

to 15?.

22 Ornaments for Gate Vkn

133 different kinds of Vases,
from 9s. to 30^.

About 200 Fountains, from
lOi. to 400i.

52 Statues,Modem and Antique
44 Small Figures and Groups

of Children .

70 Figures of Animals & Birds
Having during the last 30 years executed for "the" Roval

Gardens and for the grounds of the principal nobilily animmense quantity of such work, they prcsuioe that it la iK-ed-
less to warrant its durability ; but they are prepared with the
most unquestionable references if desired.

OSEPH HAYWOODJ
AND CO.,

MANUFAc?njREiia or

PRUNING and BUDDIKO

KNIVES,

SPORTSMAN'S, and all ^Mi

of POCKET CUTLEIiy.

Dealers in Gambia Garden

Shears, Scissors, Syringee, &c.

Glamorgan Works, Sheffield

AMERICAN rORTARLE FIRE ANNIHILATOR
and GARDEN ENGINE.

An efficient meanaof

Extinguishing Fires at

their commencemenL
Nine out of ten Firea

in London are put out

on their first appear-

ance by the London

Fire Brigade with

Hand Pumps of con-

siderably less power.

One man will throw

7 or 8 gallona per

minute from 40 to 50

feet with it.

It is an effective Gar-

den Engine for claus-

ing or syringing Wall-

fruit or Rose Trees,

Pkuits, or Vines.

It may be used to

draw water from the

paU in which it »

fixed, or from a teak

orpond by the addition

of the required length

of suction."'" It "is simple in its construction, having no Buctw

or delivery valves to clog with dirt or leaves. _ Tnnnufac-
No Establishment, either private, commercial, or m^^

turing, should be without one. , „ ..._ poM,
Six feet of Flexible Suction, with Union and Suction Ko

&c., extra, 12.. Longer lengths of Suction atU6d.pe

May be obtained of all Ironmongers and beedsmeu m

and Country, or of the Manufacturers,
haii EC

John Wabner & Sons, 6, Crescent, CripplegateJ^wioon^

International Exhibition, Class IX. (Eastern iJ^W
BEE-HIVES.—Prize Medal awarded to G. W- « ^ ^^^
Bee-Bives and Honey, at the Paris Exposition"

^e1uIV|, as oigP-J
introduced I'X ^th
Neighbour * .^^^.-j^prove-

all the ^
recent '^P ^^

ments, three gl^f^^'asi.,
thermometer,

pri

securely packed tor

country. „ rr.-ve has Brt*

This unique fi^e ^
^a-

with universal ^^'^..ked
tion. and c>ay

!j_ity, and

with safety, humam^y^id;

profit, by the ni^ti^ ^
its

arrangements a^y
perfect that the Hon^J

^^.e

Le taken at any time ^

gathering se^onj^"
sd

dressed to GjO; t Hoibom.

T
.otT^iU'r-civepro-Pt

W.C, or 149. Regent Street, London, AY., ^

attention. „ ^ , „ - of%cr Improved i*'

Their newly-arranged Catalogue fJ^tDf two stamps-

with drawings and prices, sent on receipt ft i

^
g^^^et.

A0ENT8 :-Uverpool . .
James ^^{'^"'^'^str^t.

„ Manchester . J. Wilson, 50' ^^^

"^biiU Ring- sfrett.
Dirmingham J. H. Cottrell 15^^^ Dame Streti-

Dublin** ..EDMONDSO>%BBOTHE^^^^^^g^te.

Glasgow .. Austin & M AsLAJ', ^
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FOWLER'S

STEAM PLOUGHING AND CULTIVATING PATENTS-

RANSOMES & SIMS, Orwell Woeks, Ipswich,

It ve the pleasure to announce that they Lave arranged witTi JNO. FOWLER for tlie use of the above

PATEN'TS and they will answer any inquiries respecting thenij and execute any Orders promptly.

I

I

TWO HUNDRED SETS i

or y

STEAM PLOUGHING and CULTIVATING APPARATUS
HAVE NOW BEEN^ SENT OUT BY

JAMES & FREDERICK HOWARD,
BRITANNIA IRON WORKS, BEDFORD.

I

TteJr NKW PATENT APPARATUS^ price £200, has been greatly improved this season, and is the

SIMPLEST AND MOST PERFECT YET PRODUCED.

Reports from purchasers, and full particulars, sent free on application. Also CATALOGUES of their

riTAMPION PLOUGHS. HARROWS. HORSE RAKES, and HAYMAKERS.

f

)

JOHN WEEKS AND COMPANY,
HORTICULTURAL BUILDERS

AND

ITOT-WATER APPARATUS MANUFACTURERS
TO

HER MAJESTY TH"E QUEEN
niS LATE R.H. THE PRINCE CONSORT

' HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS PRINCE DEMIDOFP
HER MAJESTY'S COMMISSIONERS of WORKS, IRELAND
THE OOVERNMENT OP GREAT BRITAIN
THE TOWER OF LONDON
THE ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY, LONDON
THE ROYAL BOTANIC SOCIETY, REGENT'S PARK, LONDON
THE ROYAL BOTANIC SOCIETY, DUBLIN
THE ROYAL BOTANIC SOCIETY, LIVERPOOL
THE ROYAL ZOOLOGICAL SOCIETY, LONDON
THE CRYSTAL PALACE, SYDENHAM

And NUMEROUS PUBLIC COMPANIES.

KING'S ROAD. CHELSEA, S.W.

f

GRAY'S OVAL TUBULAR BOILER.

INTEENATIONAL EXHIBITION,

Class IX., No. 2119.

ELEVATION. PLAN.

HOT-WATER APPAEATUS.

L JONES
BEOS TO OfFEB A COMiPLETB

Hot-Water Apparatus for Houses
according to the following Plane, delivered Free to any

Eailway Station in England.

3

a
o

I.

1^

a

o

SECTION

Size of House.
lefeotby 8 foet .. P
20 feet by 10 feet ,

25 feet by 12 foet ,

30 foet by 12 foet

40 feet by 1 5 foet ,

60 feet by 15 feet ,

ice

With Cylinder Boiler.

£S £8 12 «
8 10

10 30 10
11 10 12
16 10 17

[ 2018 10

Saddle Boiler

i
s

&

Size of House
16 feet by S feet .

20 feet by 10 feet .

25 feet by 12 feet ,

30 feet by 12 feet .

4afeetby 15 feet ,

50 feet by 15 feet .

-SECTION

WithCylinder Boiler. Saddle Boiler.
Icoi £11 10

12 10
14 10
16 10
22
24 10

CO

o

£12
13
15
ir
23
20

9

I

o o
,„ to

'SECTION

Size of House
16 feet by 8 feet .

20 feet by 10 foec .

25 feet by 12 feet .

30 feet by 12 feet ,

40 feet by 15 foet .

50 feet by 15 feet .

Price

»»

It

It

With Cylinder Boiler.

£12 10
13 10
16 10
10
24 10
27

S.oddle Boiler.

£13 Q

^r. Cteat begs to call the attention of the Nobility, Gentry, Nurserymen, Gardeners, Ac, to his

NEW OVAL TUBULAR BOILER,

It jjj^g^
^^Sed by practical jndges to he a great improvement on every form of Tubnlar Boiler yet introduced,

with rv^^^^il
^^^^^^ superior to all other lioilcrs for quicliness of- action and economy of Fuel, doing its wort

one-tliird less the amount required by any other.

i

Extractfrom JReport in Gardeners'. Chronicle of Iniernatlonal :ExhiUtion, May 2^, page 47G,

*"^ PreferThi^^*'
*°'°* **^ Boiler is usually made on a circular plan, bat the oval form given to Mr. Graves variety of it is said

"••'iSoeram r h ^°"^^'l"Gnce of its bringing the tubes in closer contact with the fire. Tlie usual form of a furnace being a

***"ttir£i(re n# th ^v.
^^ * square, it seems feasible that the Boilers on the oval phm should bring the tubes more completely

Ke or tne burning fuel; and this being ao the change, though a slight one, ia no doubt an improvement."

4
6
'A

S£CriON ^

They are made of all sizes, which, with prices, may be had on application.

Price
WithCylinderBoiler.

t*

i»

It

tt

£16
17 10
21 10
25
31
83 10

14
17
20
25 10
28 10

'So

S ^3

^-^^

li
Saddle B<:»ilcr.

£17
IS 10
22 10
26
S2
35

JAMES GRAY, HORTICULTURAL WORKS,
A^^VERS STREET, PAULTOFS SQUARE, KING'S ROAD, CHELSEA, S.W.

Sice of House.
16 feet by 8 foet ,

20 feet by 10 feet
,

25 feet by 12 feet ,

30 feet by 12 feet .

40 feet by 15 feet ,

50 feet by 15 feet .

The above prices include Boiler, strong Furnace-doors, Bars,

Plate, Soot-doors, Damper, and Supply Cistern-pipes of 4-incU

diameter. Elbows, ic. ; all of the best quality.

Delivered free to any Railway Station in England. Terms

:

Nett Cash.
Eatimaces will be sent for the work fixed complete, or fur-

ther partiuulars on application to

J. JONES, Hot-Watex Apparatus Manufacturer . 6, Bankslde,
London, S,E,

i
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Card.

SAMTTEL N. MoGERROW,
Gf..veral Horticultural Buildek,

Knotty Ash, near Liveipool.

Reference permitted to the Nobility and Gentry througliout
Great Britain and Ireland.

EDENCH'S HoBTicuLTURAL WoiiKS, 152, King's
• Rn,id, Chelsea, 8.W., Manufacturer of every description

ofnOimCULTURAL BUILDINGS either in Wood or Iron, or
Patent Galvanised Iron, Glazed witii Putty or without.

HOT WATER APPARATUS Manufacturer.

Greenhouses, Orchard-houses, and Conservatories.H FREEMAN'S Horticfiturai-Wobks, Triaiii^le,

• Hackney, London. N.E. : established 20 years. Good
substantially-made GREENHOUSES, glazed, ready for fixing,
42 feet bv 13 feet, 60/.; 21 by 13. SSZ. ; 12^ by 10, 15/.
ORCHARD-HOUSES 10 per cent, cheaper. A largo assort-
ment kept. Estimates given for heating, or any branch in
iron or wood.

Heating,

HEATINfi APPAUATUSiittcd in every description
of HOTHOUSES. E.stimates given for Building Hot-

houses, and Laying out Kitchen Gardens and Vineries. Advice
given in Planting, ite.

Apply to Joseph Mkllditii, Vine Cottage, Garston, near
Liverpool.

N.B. References to Noblemen and Gentlemen and their
gardenei-8 sent on application.

OT-WATER PIPES, at Wholesale Prices, with
Elbows. Syphons, Tee Pipes, and every ntbcr connection.

Wrought and Cast-iron Boilers, Saddle. Conical, Cylinder,
Tdbulak, and Elliptic, from 24#. each. Improved Boilers and
Iron Stands to use without brickwork, r,Os. each. Valves from
12,'. Gil. eacii. Beck's Patent Valves. Furnace Doors, Furnace
Bars, Supply Cisterns, and Builders' Castings of every descrip-
tion in stock, at

Mr. Lynch White's Iron Wharf, Upper Groimd Street,
Blackfriars Bridge, London, S.

Horticultural Buildings and Heating by Hot Water.
BURY AND POLLARD, Paek Ieon Wouks, New

Park Street. Southwark, 8.E., Manufacturers of every
deacriptinn of Building's for Horticultural Purposes, with their
Improved CONICAL BOILER for heating the same, aro
prepared to undertake works of any ma^/nitude, and refer
among others to the celebrated range of Forcing Houses at
Her ilajesty's Gardens, Frogmore, and at Sir Robert Peel's
Drayton Manor, constructed under the superintendence of
thcii* Manager, Mr, Joun Jokes.

Further information forwarded on application.

IDDELL'S PATENT SLOW-COMBUSTION
COTTAGE BOILER for HEATING CONSERVATORIES

ENTRANCE HALLS, BATHS, &c., by
the Cu-culation of Hot Water,
Requires no brickwork setting; will

keep m action from 12 to 18 hours with-
out attention, at an expense of about 3c/.
per day. Is jierfectly safe, requires no
additional building, and may be seen in
operation dailv at the
Patentee's Waieliouse, 155, Chaapside,

London, E.G.
IMce complete from 31 10*.

Illustrated Prospectus free, and Esti-
mates prepared for Erecting Hot-Water
Apparatus of any maguitude.

R

rn G. MESSENGER. Hoeticultueal
J- a Builder and Ekoineer, Loughborough.

T. G. M.'a PATENTED BUILDINGS
combi!ie all the modem improvements

^„,^ P .-^-;-:
^re well made of best seasoned red Deal,S^^^^^P* most effectually ventilated by means of

his unequalled Apparatus, can be made either plain (andwhich are at the same lime elegant in appearance), or of themost elaborate d^i^n. They can be fixed as permanent
buildmgs, or made tol)e portable.

T.G.M.'s HEATING APPARATUS continues to give the
greatest satisfaction for its heating qualities and small cou-sumption of fuel.

•^f'^^^I^.^^^^-.^^J^^O^^'^^ ^ t^e above, Glazmg
without Putty, Garden Engines, &c., sent upon application.

Hothouses for the Million.
iNTKBNATrOXAL EXFIIBITIO.V, Cl^a° 9, OpKN CoURT

Eastern Annexe,
'

KENT'S PATENT WEATHERPROOF GLAZING.
—GREENHOUSES on hand or to order with best

materials and workmanship.
Apply to A. Kent, Horticultural Builder, Chichester; or at

Works, to Mr. Pitman, 30, Lower Church Street, Chelsea, S.W.

MINTON AND CO. have REMOVED from Albion
Place, BlaL-kfriars, to 50, Conduit Street, Regent Street.

ENCADSTIC and other PAVEMENTS. EARTHENWARE
and PLAIN TILES. Designs and Estimates prepared.

Manufactory : Stoko-upon-Trent.—June 2§.

Garden Border Edging Tiles.

FAND G. ROSHER, Cement, Bbick, and Tile
• Merchants, beg to invite attention to their varied

Stock of Ornamental GARDEN BORDER-EDGING TILES in
Terra Cotta, Terro-Metallic ware, and Red ware. They present
advantages over Box or Grass-edging in that they afford no
harbour for slugs, &c., take up less room, and once laid require
no further attention.
They may be had of various patterns at F. & G. R.'s Pre-

mises, Ward's Wharf, Upper Ground Street, Bliickfriars, S. ;

Old Swan Wharf, Queen's Road, Chelsea, S.W. ; and Kingslaud
Road Wharf, near the Canal Bridge, London, l^.E.
N.B. Sketches of Patterns sent by post on application.

Garden Vases of Artificial Stone, and Ornamental Flower Boxes
in various coloured dcsij^^ns for Windows and Balconies in stock.

ORNAMENTAL PAVING TILES for Conserva-
tories, Hall:3, Conidors, Balconies, &c., as cheap and

durable as Stone, in blue, red, and bull colours, and capable
of forming a varietv of designs.
Also WHITE GLAZED TILES, for Lining Walls of Baths,

Dairies, Larders, Kitchen Ranges, &c. Grooved Terro metallic
and other Stable Paving Biicks of great durability, Clinkers,
Red and White Wall Copings, Glazed Drain Pipes, &c.
To be obtained of F, & G. Rosher, at their Premises as above.

THE TENTS at the HORTICULTURAL
GARDENS.—At the recent Flower Shows held in the

Horticultural Society's Gardens, complaints were loud and
frequent of the unsightlincss as well as general iuefficiency of
the Tents, and in consequence they were wisely not used on
Wednesday, great damage having been done, especially to the
American Plants, only a small portion of which are now to be
seen. In order however to remove an erroneous impression
which has prevailed from remarks in some public journals, we
feel it is but justice to state that none of these Tents have this
year been erected by Benjamin Edoington, who for 30 years
has been accustomed to supply tlie Horticultural Society, and
during the whole of that period every Tent proved both Wind
and Water Proof, and gave general satisfaction to the Society
and the Public—Cour^ Journal, June 14, 1862.

HY NOT PRESERVE YOUR HAY?
Now and Second-hand RICK CLOTHS, with Poles, <!:c.,

complete.
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Benjamin- EDaiNOTON',
Mar(iuce. Tent, Rick Cloth, Flag, and Tamaulin Manufacturer,

2, Duke Street, London Bridge, Southwark, S.E.
No other Establishment.

TT^J^^^F^'S STEAM PLOUGHING, &c.. APPA-
^^ "f^Up-rCatalogiies, with full details ofCost of Working.

?»Rn?MTS&^'^,?^r.S,'^
T^^O ^^"^ Systems of UtUising the

^?i^n to
PORTABLE ENGINE, will bo sent on app^!

Works! Ued^' ^^' *^''"'^'"' ^°°'^'"'' ^'^^
'

"""^ ^^^^"^ ^^°^'^^

CUCUMBER GLASSES.
From 12 inches long and up-
wards. Id. per running incli.

ROLLING FINS.
From 12 inches long, lid. per

running inch.
Improved ANTI-CORROSION and other PAINTS.
GAS and LAMP GLASSES, GLOBES, &c.
CHIMNIES of every description.

Not accountable for Breakage. '

HOTHOUSES for the AirLLIOxV.-On the
P"»ciple invented and patented by Sir Joseph Paxton,

biiit^ *^i?'V^""°» .^'"'PA"M'. cl'^^^iP^^'sa, excellence, and dura-

aU Yba ^n^^^^'^^.'^^^y^^i^^*?'^" *^^ most perfect manner,
M f«t in .rjir'"'^'. ""i

Horticulture. LEAN-TO-HOUSES

Battersea ShoWi
„ ,

STAND 200.

R
CATTLE INSTRUMENTS, PROEANGS, &c.

^eP^L ^^'^^N'T VETERINARY INJECTING
RoIiPv-J^^*^^^' J'^Pro^ed HOLLOW PROBANGS for

tii^'?^7^^r''^ *^^"^^^ Bullocks, Calves, Sheep, &c.

M?GmVF?^V^^i?X,g^^^E^^^TERINGENQINES.
ment? M?n ?°^ ^^jaiNGES, with all the latest Improve'

S^mr^? Afr^'^l^^ T^y >^ ^'^"^ Patentee, Richaed Reap.

Maiestv-« Hnn n''
^y.^PP^^^tment to her Majesty, and he^

London. W^
"""^ ''^ ^""^"^ ^^^ ^^^ent Circus/piccadilly.

*»* Drawinpfs post free.

T)UNN'S GARDENER'S PENCILS

fforlicuUurcA62, FlLt Street Kc ' *^'*"'"''"^ ""-^

g-E.-A Uberal aUowjnceto the Trade.

E WOLFF AND SON'S Solid INlT PENCILS h,
• Cedar, for GARDEN TAT rTP« Til -rT V "

best and cheapest inveation ever uid'I? w'>^'°''^' fT^ ?^^
Talhes of all descriptions the rct^m.fT.,1*^^.'^''J^*''^^°
having the slightest StpM,,.?^ ^'^^^ **^' '^^°' ^-» n^^
resulting fromlheir useIre -^fiifi*^"*!' -^^^ advantages
ordinary lead pencil %°cond'v'thr«^

tl^«
r'^P^*^^^^ "^ «^

of a dr/ pencil over'liquW i,Tk or S"°^nJ and portability

REASOHABLE PRICE, which pl- CG^Th?^ ^K^^i*'''^^^' ^"^'^
classes. These pencils are Suo uJn,1 r ""^V'? ^^^ ''^•''^^ ^^ ^^^

memoranda. Ac" ^^''^ ^^^ *" ^»"ds of writing.

SeSe'n'; ^url^^'Z^'^^^^^^^'
'^^ ^^

f^^^
-^ail of all

the Manuictory. ' °** Stationers, and wholesale at

22 & 23. Church Street, Spitalfields, N,E.

Oil Paint no longer Necessary.

HILL AND SMITH'S PATENT BLACK VAIiXISH
for preserving Iron Work. Wood, or Stone. This Varnish

is an excellent substitute for oil paint on all out-door work, and
is fully two-thirds cheaper. It may be applied by an ordinarr
labourer, requires no mi.\ing or thinning, and is used cold. It

is used in the grounds at Windsor Castle, Kew Gardens, and at

the seats of many hundreds of the nobility and gentry, from

whom the most flattering testimonials have been received,

which Hill & Smith will forward on application.
Sold in casks of about 30 gallons each, at 1^. 6d. per gallon, at

the Manufactory, or Is. Sd. per gallon paidtoanystatioQintbe
kingdoA.
Apply to Hill & Smith, Briorley Hill Iron Works, nor

Dudley, and 76, Cannon Street, E.G., from whom only it can

be obtained^;

ET. ARCHER'S " FRIGI DOm"—Patroniged

• by her Majesty the Queen, the Duko of Northumber-

land for Syon House, his Grace the Duka of Devonshire for

Chiswicfc Gardens, Professor LmdIey for the Hortieultiinl

Society, Sir Joseph Paxton for the Crystal Rilace, Roj«

Zoological Society, late Mrs. Lawrence of Ealing Park, &c.

PROTECTION from the SCORCHING BAYS of the SUX-

"FRIGI DOMO," a Canvas made of patent prepared Hair

and Wool, a perfect non-conductor of jHeat and Cold, keeping

wherever it is applied, a fixed temperature. It is adapted IM

all horticultural and floricultural purposes, for P^^^'TJ^
Fruits and Flowers from the scorching rays of the sun, R™
wind, from attacks of insrcts, and from morning frosts, lo

had in any required lengths. ,

Two yards wide U 6d. per yard run.

Four yards wide 3a. per yard.

An improved make, 3 yards wide. 2«. 6d. P^'^S^^^^.r,
Also *'Frigi Dorao" Netting, y yards wide. 1*. id. perjara^^-

Elisha Thomas Archer, Whole and Sole Manufacturer, '.

Trinity Lane, Cannon St., City, E.C, and of aU Niirserrmen

and Seedsmen throughout the kingdom. . „
*' It ia much cheaper than Mats as a covmng.

PATENT GUTTA PERCHA SOLE\-
Important to GARDENER3.-The Gutta Fej^S^SS

have the pleasure to acknowledge the receipt of tne wnw -»

letter from G. Glenny, Esq., the celebrated F'^"st.-- .

••Gentlemen,—I have worn Gutta Percha Soles a^Q

these two years, and being so much in a r^™™
., ^.tes I

sarily am in aU weathers, and with the ground "^^i^^^g^ of

would on no account be without them. -^^ *
fortbey

economy I would recommend Gardeners to use tnem,
^^^

may repair the worn part at aU times b^: ^^^?oth«
material at the fire, and pressing it from t^e thicK P*'^^^ ^
worn parts, as easily as if it were so «iuch dougo. *

^^^ j^

the duty of all persons who must (wcasionally wet tnti
^^ ^

adopt a material that completely defies ciamp.
^^

gardener would escape colds and rhenmatism oy^^^^^,,
Gutta Percha Soles. Tour obedient servant^ u. ^^^
Every variety of Gutta Percha articles, sucn as i

^^^^
Tubing, Soles, Sheet, Pump Buckets^ lire Cuck^«f

^^^.t

Union Joints. Flasks, Bottles. Bowls Chamber Vesse^
calbo-

Trays. Sponge Bags. Curtain Rings ^l^'^Z^Cov^V^y'
type trays. &c.. manufactured by ^*^^,<'"'"*„

country.
and sold by their wholesale dealers m t^^^'^^^'^f ffiji( H^
The Gutta Percha CoMPANr, Patentees, 13. "

City Road. Loudon, E,C
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T"
Tvvt'l) NETXIN'G for the Protection of Fruit

-; atl<f per square yard; 200 yards, 148.; 500 yarda.
^"

.virdtbOs. Cotton Netting. Tiffany, Scrim Canvas

'^i\TFnur&c; Sun Blinds, Awnings, Tulip Covers. &c.

•**",._„,' John Edqisgton & Co.. 17, Sraithfield Bars,

^y.'Su^t^ S.E. ; and IS, Piccadilly. W.

I-rf^cVFllNEl'TJXG at Reduced Prices.—200 square

-J^r Utt • 500 yai-ds, 30s. ; 1000 yards. 50s. Scrim

^^"te"Wall Fruit, Greenhouse Shades, and Tulip Covers.

*n!!L« in full. Frederick Ei>QiNGTON, llarquee, Flag, and

-^J^anufUturer, Thomas Street, Old Kent Road,

tflBto^_5:?:__ .

T'^T^^XEDGAKDEN NETTING for preserving

fined Beds, Fruits, Strawberries, from frost, blight, birds,

*, Mdas a Fence for fowl.s, Ac. 1 yard wide, IJd. ; 2 yards,

£'•1 Tarda. 4id.; and 4 yards, 6<L per yard, in any a^iautity,

livihadat Cha9. Wright's, 376, Strand, W.C.

rRFFVHOUSE and FLOWER-POT STICKS VAR-
VWHED :-l foot, 3d. ; U. 4d. ; 2, 5d. ; 2^, 7d. ; 3, lOd. ; 4,

1. Si Mr dozen. DAHLIA STICKS VARNISHED, per

JJatt^-JTfeet, 1^ 6rf. ; 4, 2*. 3d. ; 5, Zs. ; 6, 3s. 6rf. AnaUow-

%iice to Karaerymen.

"Wasps—The "Wasps are Coming

HAYTHOUN'S HEXAGON and CHISWICK
GARDEN" NETS are guaranteed to protect all kinds of

Fruit from Wasps, Flies, Birds, <fcc. These Nets are used and

rtoommcnded by the principal Gardeners.

For teBtimonials, patterns, and prices, please direct to Mr.

HatthoRN. Nottingham.

SHAW'S TIFFANY.—The lightest, cheapest, and
moat durable of all materials for Shading Conservatories

ind Hot-houses is SHAW'S TIFFANY. Asa protection from

eoM winds and scorching heat, nothing equal to SHAW'S
TIFFANY. For effectually ]irc3crving Fruits and Seeds from

tta Attack of Birds,Wasps and Insects, use SHAW'S TIFFANY.
Sold by all Nurserymen and Seedsmen. Siimi>les and Prices

en application.

J, Shaw & Co., Oxford Street, Manchester.

Grass IHTowing Machines.

prRP.ESS ATfD KEY^S GRASS MOWING
a_) MACIllNES are constructed to eut the heaviest crops of

Qraai, both tlie wheels being geared, and sufficient weight in the
machine to give grij* on the ground. As there is every prospect
of the Grass being heavy this season, B. & K. draw special

attention to the following Extract from the Report of the
Engineer of the Royal Agricultural Society of the trial of
Mowers at Leeds :

" but there is reason to fear that the Machine
[WooD'sl would be too light for heavy crops."
• Burgess & Key's was strong, well made, and suitable for

the cutting of heavy crops."
Price of BUKOESS &, Key's Mower, 25?. Combined Reaper

ind Mower, 302.

BuRQESs & Key. 95. Newgate Street, London, E.G.

GLENFIELD PATENT STAKCH, used in the
Rriyal Laundry.—The ladies are respectfully informed

^t this atarch is exclusively used in the Royal Laundry, and
Her Maiesty's Laundress says, that althougli she has tried
Wheaten, Rice, and other Powder Starches, she has found
none of them equal to the Glcnfield, which is the finest Stixrch
Bbe over used.

WoTflimflPooN & Co.. Glasgow and London.

FENDERS. STOVES, FIRE-IRONS, and
CHIMNEY-PIECES.—Buyers of the above aro requested,

before finally deciding, to visit William S. Birton's aHoW-
ROOM8. They conuiiu such an assortment of FENDERS,
STOVES, RANGES, CHIMNEY-PIECES, FIRE-IRONS, and
GENERAL IRONMONGERY as cannot be approached else-

where, either for variety, novelty, beauty ofdesign, orexquisite-
ness of workmanship. Bright Stoves, with ormolu ornaments,
3/. 15s. to 331. 10s. ; Bronzed Fenders, with st;mdiirds, 7». to
51. 12s. ; Steel Fenders, 31. 3s. to 11/. ; ditto, with rich ormolu
ornaments, from 3^ 3s. to 18^ ; Chimney-pieces, from li. 8s. to
1001. ; Fire-irons, from 2s 3(^ the set to 4.'. 4s. The BURTON
and all other PATENT STOVES, with radiating hearth-plates.

CUTLERY^ WARRANTED.—The most varied
assortment of TAIiLE CUTLERY in the world, all war-

ranted, is on sale at William S. Burton's, at prices that are
remunerative only because of the largeness of tbe saless.

Ivory Handles.

t * * *

*

33^-iuch ivory handles-

.

3j-iucli fine ivory handles ,

4-inch ivory balance handles
4-mch fine ivory handles
4-inch finest African ivory handles
Ditto, with silver ferules
Ditto, carved handles, silver ferules
Nickel electro-silver handles, any pattern
Silver handles of any pattern

TO Q

P.

> O
- 3'C
u
V

12«. 6d 10s. Od 4a. 3d
13

IS

2-i

32
40
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25
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12

U 6
14
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19 7 6

4
4

7

S
6
3

11

12 6
17 6

54 21

Ss. 6d
17
14

2s. M
4 6
4
3

Bone and Horn Handles.—Knives and
Forks per dozen.

White bone handles
Ditto balance handles
Black horn, rimmed shoulders
Ditto very strong riveted handles .

.

The largest stock in existence of Plated Dessert Knives and
Forks, in eases and otbcrwise, and of the new Plated Fish
Carvers.

CLOCKS, CANDELARHA, RRONZES, nnd
LAMPS. —William S. Burton invites inspection of

his Ptock of these, displayed in two large Show Rooms. Each
article is of giuiranteed quality, and some are objects of pure
Vertu, the productions of the first manufacturers of Paris, from
whom William S. Burton imports them direct.

CLOCKS from 7.J. 6-?. to £25 Os.

CANDELABRA.. .. „ 13a. GtZ. to £16 10^. per pair.

BRONZES , ISs. Ot?. to£16 16j.

LAMPS, 5I0DEEATEUR .. Gs. Od. to £0 Os.tt

WILLIAM S. IJUiiTON'S GENERAL FUR-
KISHIXG IRONMONGERY CATALOGUE may be

had gratis, and free by post. It contains upwards of 50O
Illustrations of hia illimited Stock of Sterling Silver and
Electro Plate, Nickel Silver, and Britannia Metal Goo:l a.

Dish Covers, Hot Water Dishes, Stoves, Fenders, Marble
Chimncypieces, Kitcheu Ranges, Lamps, Gaseliers. Tea Tiays,

Urns, and Kettles, Clocks^ Table Cutlery, Baths, Toilet Ware,
Turnery, Iron and Brass Bedsteads, Bedding, Bed Room,
Cabinet Fumitiire, &c., with Lists of Prices, and Pliuas of the
20 lai^ Show Rooms, at 39, Oxford Street, W. ; 1, 1a, 2, 3

and 4, Newman Street; 4, 5, and G, Perry's Place; and 1

Newman's Mewa, London, W.C.

VERNER^S PRIDE,
A New story by the Authoress of EAST LYNNE,

IS CO:*niENCED THIS DAY IN

"ONCE A WEEK."

ONCE A WEEK.
VERNER

IS COMMEN'CED IN THIS WEEK'S NUMBEK.

Just fuhlishecl, Second EdUion, greatly enlarged, of

THE FRUIT MANUAL,
ontaiiiiiig Descripiions and Synonymes of the Fruits and Fruit Trees commonly met with in the Gardens and

Orchards of Great Britain, with Selected Lists of the varieties most worthy of Cultivation.

^
By ROBERT HOGG, LL.D., F.L.S.,

secretary to the Fruit Committee of the Horticultural Society of London; Author of "The Ycgetahle Kingdom
and its Products; » " British Pomology," and Co-Fditor of The Journal of UorlicuUure.

Price 3y. Gd, ; post free, 3*. \0d.

l^ow readyi 100 ;pages, with 50 lUitsirations, price 3^.,

SCIENCE AND PllACTICE OF GARDENING,
'nplQdin™^^?^

"^^ Explained and Illustrated the Principles that Regulate all the Operations of Horticulture,

^ittii ™*l"^*^'"''^^'""^
of ^l^c Pheuomeoa oftl " " ~'

^^ »«merous Wood Engravings.
iC Germination, Giowth, Diseases, and Death of Plants.

By GEORGE W. JOHNSON, Esq., F.R.H.S.,

Corresponding Memher of the Caledonian and Maryland Horticultural Societies, and Co-Editor of

The Journal of Roriicidture, &c.

iVbw ready, Third Edition, price 5s., A

^WriCAL TriEATISE ON THE CULTURE OF THE YIM
?

L

A3 WELL UNDER GLASS AS IN THE OPEN AIR.

By JOHN SANDERS.
oudon • JonpVAt^LU.>AL of HORTICULTUKK and COTTAGE GARDENEE OFFICE, 1C2, FLEET STKEET.

CHUBB'S PATENT SAFES, the most secure
against Fire and Thieves.

CHUBB^S FIRE PROOF STRONG ROOM DOORS;
CUUBB'S PATENT DETECTOR LOCKS and STREET DOOR
LATCHES; CHUBB'S CASH and DEED BOXES.

Illustrated Price List gratis and post free.
Chubb & Son, 67, St. Paurs Churchyard, London, E-C.

UEIDENBACH'S WOOD VIOLKPS SCENT.

BREIDENBACD'S "U'OOD VIOLET PHILOCOME.
BREIDENBACH'S WOOD VIOLET COLD CREAM,
RREIDENBACH'SWOODVIOLET MILK for the Complexion
BREIDENBACH'S WOOD VIOLET SACHET,
BREIDENBACH'S LAST NEW PERFUME.

H. Breidenbach^
157b, Now Bond Street (facing Redmayne'fll.

SHIRT MAKERS and HOSIERS.
CHRISTIAN AND RATHBONR

11, Wigniore Street, London, W-

NRIVALLED LOCK STITCH SEWING
MACHINES, Manufactured by the Wheeler & Wmsow

Manufactitring Company, with recent improvements and
additions, Crystal Cloth Presser, Binder, Corder, Hammer, &c.
Universally preferred above all others for Stitching, Heniniing,
Felling, Binding, Coidiug, Gathering, Embrouiering, and
every other description of household or manufacturing work,
la simple, durable, and elegant; makes 600 to 2000 Stitches a
minute which will not ravel, and proficiency Is readily acquired.
Instruction gratis to every purchaser. In writing for an Ilhis-

trated Prospectus, which will b^ forwarded post free, please to
state where this Advertisement has been seen.

Office and Sale Room, 139, Regent Street, London, W.
Mauufaeturers of FOOrS PATENT UMBRELLA STAND.
Eihibited at the International Exhibition imdcr the East

end of the Picture Gallery and the Great Organ.

METCALFE, BINGLEV, and CO/S ^^EW
PATTERN TOOTH BRUSHES, Penetrating Unblcaclied

Hair Brushes, genuine Smyrn:^ Sponges, and every description
of Brush and Comb and Perfumery for the toilet, M^rrCALFE's
celebrated Alkaline Tooth Powder, 2s. per box.

rilHE FAIRY BOUQUET.—This delidous perfume
_L was originally discovered by ono of Titania's principal
attendants. It is made from wild flowers, culled by fairy

hands from *' the bank whereon tlie wild Thyme grows/' The
authenticity of the recipe is vouched for with the same degree
of certainty as is the existence of Titania herself. It is now
prepared solely by Metcalfi:, Bin'glev, & Co., Perfumers, &c,»
130 E and 131, Oxford Street, Loudon, W.—In bottles, 25.,

35. 6(Z-, and 5s. each.

INNEFORD'S PURE FLUI D ]\IAGXKSIA
has been during 25 years emphatically sanctioned by the

medical profession, and universally accepted by the i^ublic, as
the best remedy for acidity of the stomach, heartburn, head-
ache, gout, and indigestion, and as a mild aperient for delicate
constitutions, more especially for ladies and children,—It is

prepared in a state of perfect purity and uniform strength
only by Dinnfford &- Co., 172, New Bond Street, London, and
sold by all rospccfablc Oliemists throughout the worid-

NURSERYMEN possessing CAPITAL.—Tlio
Advertiser, having established a good business as

NURSERYMAN, FLORIST, &c, in a leading Provincial Town,
has recently purcliased his Nursery Ground, which he is about
to Sell or Let in i>Iots for Building purposes, and is desirous of
meeting with a PARTNER possessing a Capital of 000/, at lo.ist,

to join him in removing ixis Stock and buf=iness to a new
Nurr^ery Groimd. References given and required.—Apply by
Letter only to 'Alpha," Mr. U, P. Gunier's, Estate Agent,
5, Carthusian Street, Charter House Square. London, E.G.

T^
BE SOLB, a GARDENER^S and FLORISrs

BUSINESS, together with L^asa of Premisea, within
three miles of the City, in an excellent vicinity. Immediate
possession if required,
For particulars, &c., apply to Mr. Jacobson, 33, Walbrook,

City, E.G.

TO BE LET, for a Terra, w itli iramGdiate possession,
in a fashionable Watering Place on the South Coast of

Devon, an Old Established NURSERY and FRUIT GARDEN,
of about 2 acres, with Greenhouses, i;e,, attached; suitAbio
to persons of small capital and industrious habits. Stock to
be taken at a Valuation. Rent moderate.

Application to be made to Mr. Thomas Charmcs, Seed Mer-
chant, 204, High Stiett, Exeter. References required.

BLACK KERRY CATTLE.—Select animals of this
valuable and small breed can bo delivered in Cork by

RiCHAno G- Camptox, Esq., Holly Hill, Ratbcormac, who
always holds a large stock of the same.

TVTORFOLK or SUFFOLK POLLED CATTLE are
±\ un.siupassed for Milking properties, and for the quality of
their Beef.
Gentlemen wishing to purchase Animals of this profitable

and handsome breed, can be supplied on application to
Thomas Fulcher, Elmham, Thetford, Norfolk.

alfsf 6b ^ttctfon.

Dried Plants, Books, Minerals, Tossils, Shells, &c.

MR. J. C. STEVENS will SELL by AUCTION, at
bi3 Great Kooai, 3S, King Street, Coveut Garden, on,

TUESDAY, Julv 1, at half past 12 o'Clock precisely, the
Valuable and Extensive HERBARIUM of the late Dr. George
Atkin, of Hull ; also a lartre number of Collections of DRIED
PLANTS, FERNS, and MOSSES, being a further portion of
tbe Stock of Mr. Pamplin. A select Collection of MINERALS
FOSSILS, and SHELLS, some good Fishing Tjwjkle, Books, &c.
May be -viewed the diiy prior and morniug of S^Uo imd

Cataloguoa bad-

Preliminary Salf^
Royal Agricultural Show, Battersea Park.

]\TR, N. BALL will SELL by AUCTION, on
1>J_ THURSDAY, July 3, and MONDAY, July 7, 2000 IRON
HURDLES, together with a large quantity of BUILDING
MATERIALS.
Catalogues to be had of the Auctioneer, Waadaworth, and at

the Offices of Mr. Manninq in the Show Yard, Battei-aea, and
251. Hiifh Holbom. W.C.
N.B. Several PORTABLE COTTAGES, suitable for Shootiu£

and Fiabing Boxes, are also for Sale.

Shropshire JDowns.

MR. JOHy JEFFRYES. of Onnsldrk, will SELL
by AUCTION, at Parbold Hall, on WEDNESDAY,

July ."JO, at half-past 2, by the direction of Mr. Francis Twining,
of Parbold Hall, near Wigan, 15 Superior SHEARLING RAMS,
60 Choice Bred EWES, and 25 TUEAVES. The Rama will ba
sol 1 sinKly—the Ewes in pens of 5 each. Luncheon at V.

Parbold Hull is near Wigan and Ormskirk, and a pleasing dis-
fiiuce from the Newburgh and Appley Bridge Stations on the
WigAU aud Southport Bailway,

1
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SHANKS' NEW IMPEOVED PATENT
lAWN MOWING, EOLlIIfG, COLIECTING, and DEUVEMNG MACHINE for 1862

WITH SILENT MOTION IF SPECIALLY^ DESIRED.

HORSE MACHINE. PONT MACHINE. NEW HAND MACHINE. OLD HAND MACHINE.

lias been furnished, may be mentioned

:

Her Most Gracious Majestt The QnEEN,

for the Royal Gardens at Kew, Windsor,

Bnckinyham Palace, Hampton Court,

Oflborno, and Balmoral.

His Majesty The Emperor of the French
His Boyiil Highness The Prince of Pmsaia
His Excellency The Lord Lieulenant of Ireland

Hi.s Excellency TheBelgian Minister

The Uight Hon. Lord Palmer.^ton

His Grace the Duke of Bedford

His Grace the Dnke of Newcastle

Hia Grace the Duke of Marlborougli

His Grace the Duke of Rutland
His Grace the Duke of Sutherland

Hia Grace the Duko of Buccleuch
His Grace the Duke of Devon&hiro

His Grace tlie Duke of LeinsLer

His Grace the Duke of Athole

His Grace the Duke of Norfolk
Hia Grace the Duke of Hamilton & Brandon
Hi,^ Grace the Duke of Arpyll

His Grace the Duke of Northumberland
His Grace the Duke of Rosliurgh

His Grace the Dnkc of Wellington

His Grace the Duke of Buckint^haiu &. Chaiidoa

His Grace the Archbishop of Ynrk
The Moat Hon. the Martinis of Wirschcstcr

The Meet Hon. the Maiquis of Exeter

The Most Hon. the Marquis of llreadalhano

The Most Hon. the Marquis of WeHtniiiiMter

Tlie Most Hon. the Marquis of Lansdowne
The Most Hon. the Marquis of Ktaffurd

The Moat Hon. the Marquis of Kildaro

The Most Hon. the Manjuis of Abercorn
The Most Hon. the Manpua of Londonderry
The Moat Hon. the Marquis of Ailsa

The Most Hon. the Marquis of Twceddalo
The Moat Hon. the Marquis of Aylesbury
The Rif^ht Hon. the Earl of Leicester

The Right Hon. the Earl of Camperdown
The Right Hon. the Earl of Shannon
The Right Hon. the Earl of Abergavenny
Tho Right Hon. the Earl of Morley
rhe Right Hon. the Earl of Durham
The Right Hon. the Earl of Lauderdale
The Right Hon. the Eiirl of Homo
The Right Hon. the Earl of Harrington
The Right Hon. the Earl of Carnarvon
The Right Hon. the Earl of Northeak
The Right Hon. the Earl of Glasgow

The Right Hon. tho Earl of Stamford and
Warrington

The Right Hon. the Earl of Aberdeen
Tlie Ri^'Iit Hon. the Earl of Abcrdour
The Right Hon. the Earl of Ashbumham
The Ri^ht Hon. the Earl of Haddington
The Right Hon. the Earl of Cawdor
The Right Hon. tho Earl of Denbigh
The Right Hon. the Earl of Galloway
The Right Hon. the Earl of Hopetoun
The Right Hon. the Earl of Mansfield

Tho Right Hon. the Earl of Milltown
The Right Hon. the Earl of Selkirk
The Right Hon. the Earl of Winchelsca
The Right Hon. the Earl of Zetland.
The Right Hon. the Earl of Minto
The Right Hon. the Earl of Kintoro
The Right Hon. the Earl of Seafield

The Right Hon. the Earl of Southesk
The Riirht Hon. the Earl of Kinnnul
The Right Hon. the Earl of Airlie

The Right Hon. the Earl of Bcssborough
Tho Right Hon. tho Earl of ISrownlow
The Right Hon. the Earl of Howe
The Riglit Hon. the E;irl of Lind.scy

The Right Hon. the Earl of Rothes
The Rjgiit Hon. the Earl of Raiifurly
The Right Hon. the Earl of Shrewsbury and

Talbot
The Right Hon. the Earl of Stralhmoro
Tho Right Hon. the Earl of Rosalyn
The Right Hon. the Earl of Harrowby
The Right Hon. the Earl of Westuioreland
The Right Hon. Earl Spencer
The Right Hon. Earl Vortoscuo
The Right Hon. Earl Vane
The Right Hon. the Countess of Stair

The Right Hon. Viscount Scaliam
The Right Hon. Viscountess Castlerengh
The Right Hon. Viscount Duncan
The Right Hon. Viscount Eversley
The Right Rev. the Lord Bishop of Durham
The Right Rev. the Lord Bishop of Ripon
The Right Rev. the Lord Bishop of Kdlaloo
The Right Hon. Lord Bagot
The Right Hon. Lord Monck
The Right Hon. Lord Hathertou
The Right Hon. Lord Kinuaird
The Right Hon. Lord Lovat
The Right Hon. Lord Rollo

The Right Hon. Lord Braj-brooko

The Right Hon-. Lord Blantyre

The Right Hon. Lord Berwick

The Right Hon. Lord Halliburton

The Right Hon. Lord Churchill

The Right Hon. Lord Ossulston

The Right Hon. Lord Portmau
The Right Hon. Lord Vernon

The Right Hon. Lord Willonghby de Broke
The Right Hon. Lord Cremorne

The Right Hon. Lord Dalrym|)lo

The Right Hon. Lord Elibank

The Right Hon. Lord Inehiquin

The Right Hon. Lord Panmure
The Righ6 Hon. Lord Rokeby
The Right Hon. Lord Raylcigh

The Rit;ht Hon. Lord Binning

The Right Hon. Lord Ashtoun
The Right Hon. Lord Hume
The Right Hon. Lord Stanley

The Right Hon. Lord James Murray
The Right Hon. Lord Berners

The Right Hon. Lord Harris

The Right Hon. Lord Kingsdown
The Right Hon. Lord Rivers

The Right Hon. Lord Taunton
The Right Hon. Lord Oranmoro
The Right Hon. Lord Wlmrncliffo

The Hon. C. L. Butler

The Hon. C. S. Cowper
The Hon. Captain Diuiconibo

The Hon. Ashley Ponsonby
The Hon. E. Coke
The Hon. Captain Drummond
The Hon. Francis Drummond
The Hon. John Ashley
The Hon. Captain Arbuthuott
The Hon. Sir Edward Butler, Bart.

The Hon. Sydney R. Curzon
The Hon. J. J. Carnegie

The Hon. Wm. Maule
The Hon. Major Murray
The Lord Chief Baron Sir Frederick Pollock

Hon. and Rev. C. A. Harris
Hon. and Rev. W- H, Spencer
Sir A. C, Gibson Maitlaud, Bait.

Sir John Ogilvy, Bart.

Sir William Scott, Bart.

Sir James Campbell, Bart.

Sir William Heathcote, Bart.

Sir Thomas Moucneff, Bart
Sir William Middleton, Bart
Sir James Matheson, Bart.
Sir William Codrington, Bart,
Sir John Lowther, Bart. .

Sir William Gordon Cummiug BarL
Sir G. H. Scott Douglas. Bart
Sir Edward Bering, Bart.
Sir John Duntze, Bart.
Sir James Ferguson, Bart.
Sir Robert Gerard, Bart.
Sir James Graham. BarL
Sir W. W. Jaraeb, Bnrt.
Sir Wm. Ross Muhon, Bart.
Sir J. H. Maxwell, Bart.
Sir Robert Peel, Bart.
Sir Wni. Gibson Craig, Bart.
Sii J. Richardson, Bart.
Sir Peter Murrriy Thrieplaud, Bart.
Sir David Baird, Bart.
Sir Edward Blackett, Bart.
Sir Graham Montgomery, Bart. .

Sir John Maxwell, Bart,
Sir Offloy Wakenian, Bart.
Sir Hedgworth Williamson, Bart.
Sir John Warrender. Bart.
Sir Hugh Dalrymple, Bart.
Sir Adam Hay, Bart.
Sir Ralph Abercromby, Bait.
Sir John Watson Gordon, Bart,

Sir John Kirkland, Ilart.

Sir David Cuunynghame, BarL
Sir Charles Wake, Bart.
Sir Jolui M. Burgoyue, Bart.
Sir Edward Colebrooke, Bart.
Sir Philip Duneombe, Bart.

Sir Archibald Macdouald, BarL
Sir Edward Walker, Bart.

Sir James Duke, Bart., M.P.
Sir Glynn Welby Gregory, Bart.

Baron Meyer R thscbild
Mr. Alderman Meclii, Tiptiee Hall

ProfessorOwen, Sheen Lodge, Richmond Park,

Surrey
Col. Davidson, Resident at Hyderabad, ladb

John Spencer, Esq., Bowood
Michael Thomas Baas, Esq,, M.P.

W. L. Lindsay, Esq., M.P.
M. Digby Wyatt, Esq.
J. Gurney Barclay, Esq. •

Besides numbers of other well known and distinguished persons both in this country and abroad.

The first practical Gardeners of

Shanks' Machine as the hest Mower for genera
i the day, who have devoted their attention to examining all the different Lawn Mowers offered, do not hesitate in recommending

wer for general use. There is nothing in this Machine which \s not o^ real practical wortJi j and this important consideration «

apparently set aside by most malters, whose "struggles geem to be vnorefor what is novel and attractive thanfor sterling merit. The important Improvements mtroduced

into the Shanks* Patent Lawn Mower last season have undergone a thorough practical test, and satisfied the most sanguine expectations. Still further improvemenU

liave been introd uced into the Machine tliis season, the effect of which still further establishes the high character it has already gained as the most complete, the
^^IJM

and most durable Lawn Mowing Machine. The style in which the work is executed cannot be surpassed—being very much neater than the Scathe, while at mi tne

expense—and it is gttite immaterial whether the Lawn he level or otherwise, or tvhether the Grass he wet or dry.
m

PRICES,

Including Carriage to most of the principal Railway Stations and Shipping Ports in the Kingdom, and Directions for Use.

SHANKS' NEW PATENT HORSE MACHINE fcr 1862.
Width of Cutter.

N"©. 1.—48-inch Machine
No. 2.—4-2-inch Machine

i 4 t

tat

lit

1 * «

... £28
26t « i

01

OJ
Drawn hu a Horse,

Widtb of Cutter.

No. 3.—36-inch Machine
No. 4.—30-inch Machine

4 4 4

4 «

...£22 Drawn hg a Iforse.

19 Drawn by a Sorse or Strong iV»ll

Patent Delivering Apparatus for Nos. 1 and 2 Michine?, 40^.; for Nos. 3 and 4 Machines, 30^.; Box, with complete Set of Tools, lOs. ; Silent Movemenfc| 30^.;

Boots for Horses' Feet, 24?. per set,

SHANKS' NEW PATENT PONY and DONKEY MACHINE for 1862.
width of Cutter. Width of Cutter.

No, 5.—30-mch Machine, 15/. 15^., Drawn hg a Pong.
\
No. 6.—23 inch Machine, 14/. 10*., Drawn hg a Pong. \ No. 7.-

Patent Delivering Apparatus for No3. 5 and 6 Machines, 30*.; for No. 7 Machiue, 25^.; Box, with complete Set of Tools, 7j. Gd,; Silent Movement, 12s. 6rf.;
.

Width of Cutter. ^ ,
, „ 7)AMke$

25-inch Machine, 12/. 10^., Drawn hg a Vomccs

No. 8.

No. 9.

No. 10.

SHANKS'
Width of Cutter.

-24-inch Machine
-22-inch Machine
-19-inch Machine

Boots for Pony, 21*.; Donkey, 165. per set.

NEW IMPROVED PATENT HAND MACHINE, for Pushing or Drawing Separately or Together

I
Width of Cutter.

No. 11.—Ifi-inch Machiue•>
**«

«« *

...£8 17 61
4 « «

4 t 4

8 7 6 (
^^^'^^y Worked by Two Men,

7 12 6 • Ditto . hy a Man and Bog

Man.

No. 12.—13-inch Machine

«•

•

««

*

..,£6 17 6 Masily TToried hy a

hg a ifov-

«4* 6 2 6 mio

The Patent Delivering Apparatus, if attached to the Hind Machines, 23?.; Box, with complete Set of Tools, 5*.; Silent Movement. 7s. Gd. extra.

SHANKS' NEW IMPROVED PATENT SMALL HAND MACHINE for 1862, for Pushing only.

No. 16.

No. 17.

fl 4 t

Width of Cutter.

16-inch Machine
14-inch Machine

Silent Movement, 7s. Gd. extra.

6 15 (
^^^^^ icorked ly a Stout Lad,

Width of Cutter.

No. 18.—12-inch Machine « I 1 1« £5 5 Easily mrUi hg a U<fp

Silent Movement, 4*. extra,

*^* The Machines are warranted to give ample satisfaction^ and if not approved of may he at once retttrned, 'iP^

SOLE AGENTS FOR LONDON:' J. B. BROWN & CO., 18, CANNON STREET, CITf, E.G.

Ain> AT

STANDS 139 & 244, ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY'S SHOW, BATTERSEA PARK^June^^

PKSb?^^^r.-*« """ '*"'''^'* ^.,^^;\"»»^ *? "The Editor; "AdTCrtisemcnts and Eusinesi. Lottcre to " The Publisher," at the Office, 41 . W'rilinffton Street, Covrnt Oa^rn, London WC ^^^^xlt<:tr\axt.Ci^^^

Printed « tLi offl^r ^^^^^:^hf i^' "PP!"" ^^^J'^^Z'^^U-I "'? J
'"'!.''* "^^\ ^^rS^^:- '" *''•' ^- "' Middletex. and Fhd.r.c. MolL-tf Ey*S!,. of Vo. U. Bouvri.- Hi., m the

Jiff',5J>iTL'«D*T,
J^oe ».

rnnteri, at weir Office. Lombard St., Prermct of Whitefrian, City of London, and Published by them at tht Office, No. 41, WcUinifton St. Parish of St PaEl's. CoTcnt UttrJcn,la the saiu ^?i

ofW^*



THE GARDENERS 5 CHRONICLE
AND

AGRICULTURAL GAZETTE I «

A Newspaper of Rural Economy and General News.—The Horticultural Part Edited by Professor Lindley.

N0.27.-18C2.] SATURDAY, JULY 5.
(Price Fivepence,

^Stamped Edition, Gi.

ft «

w ¥ ' **#•••*

fl I
*««+•« >

* < »

4 * fe b *

621 c

625 a
6-J() a
C21 b

6-i3 C

j_l,a*da Mu-icat Grape

Qgn^afriiiU

5£.^*-: -J^?f^iM MBkinfi **-" "

Swwtk»», *it«im, at ^ar-^^
^

"***Sli;cuttu;^of'::::::c2i6
•, Pine Apple Plant. . . . 621 a

ttttry Drawing, H:ind'

i'ciubCOverl 6;^9 i

rwniport'i
fi^|> «

0«it Difflinff at luttcrsea .. K^ b

gon(«stliAtUr,.;ea 62^ a

J^HplmentTanl at Jiattcrica 6.>7 c

INDEX-
Indoor s^rdcninp: 620 ^

International Exhibition — 620 a
New eatable Fungus 621 n
Orchidia eou8 Plants, rev 623 c

i'lants indigenous to Victoria,

Hose sliOM, reni:irks on 619 n
Hoyftl Airrirultural College .. 626 b

SolagineHa drnliciilata 6'il c
Slu'L'p^ M'intcrfeedimj of 029 a
Short horns 62.> ft

Souieiies, Royal Horticultural 622 a— Linnean ,.., 623 a
Timl>er, fttrmijith of Ci9 c
Trt'Cfi, Californian and AVel-

liniitonlas lG2i a
AVelliiii^tonias and Californiau

trci'S 624 a

II
OnTICULTURAL GARDEN.

WEEK ENDING JULY 12.

IConday..

Tuesday
W«dDnd»y
Thursday
Friday .

.

Bliurday

* •

• *

w *

« »

Admission Is. Od,

Admission Is. 0'/.

Admission Is. Orf.

Admission 1*. Od.

Admission 10-'.

(International F6te.)
Admission 53. Od,

Bands daily.

Open at Nine,
Open at Nine.
Open at Nine.
Open at Nine.
Open at Ten.

Open at Nine.

p Y A L SOCIETY,BOTANIC
t I?ege?^t's Park, N.W.
TheL VST EXHIBITION this Seasonof PLANTS, FLOWERS,

ud FRUIT, will take place on WEDNESDAY next, July 9.

TicketB to bo ot'taiTJcd at the Gardens only, by Vouchers
from Fellows or Members of the Society^ price 5^., or on the
iiyofthe Exhibition, 7*. 6d. each.

Bands will play from 2" to 7 o'clocTc,

LOUTH FLORAL SOCIETY. — The Committee
having determined to hold the next Show on JULY 10

(in conjunction with the Rifla Corps GalaX in the beautiful
grrainds ol the Rev. Wm, Smyth, at Elkington Hnll, offer a
PriM of ft SILVER CUP, value 5L, for the best pan of
12 R03E3 in tnisses, as gathered. Open to all England.
Entrance fee, 58. ; to Subscribers, 2^, 6rf*

Notice of exhibition must be sent to the Secretary, together
with the entrance fee, two clear days before the Show, or the
flowers will not be placed. Other valuable Prizes offered to
ittbBcribers : see Schedule.
Louth, July 5, Jauks Fowler, Hon. Sec.

THE GRAND HORTICULTURAL FETE and
ROSE SHOW of the STAMFORD HORTICULTURAt.

SOCIETY will be held in Burghley Park, SUmford, ou
THURSDAY, July 17» in connection with the Northampton-
•hjre Agricultural Society's Annual Exhibition.
The Premiums offered amount to 200i., and include

8 Silver Cups.
The Band of the Coldstream Guards will attend, by per-

mmkin of Colonel Percival.
Entries close on July 7- Schedules, &c., may be obtained on

applicatiou to Messrs. Laxton & Hewitt, Hon. Sees., Stamford.

SLEAFORD FLORAL and HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY.

TJndrr Most Distinguished Patronage.
The FIRST EXHIBITION of PLANTS, FLOWERS, FRUIT« \ EGETABLES, will be held in the grounds of Mr. Charles
gpe. on THURSDAY, July 17.
Bwedulea of Prizes, and Certificates of Entry, may bo
wned on application to

«._
,

Frank Warwick, Hon. Secretary.
^J^B^Entries close on Monday. July 14, and space will be
«»»« for those who wish to show pens of Poultry, &c.
«y the kind permission of His Grace the Duke ofNewc:

AU tlie Best New Eoses of 1862.
BY PLANTING THE ABOVE IMMEDIATELY A SEASON WILL BE

GAINED.

WM. WOOD AND SO>J have to offer fine strong

healthy Plants in Pots, dow ready for immediate planting.

Early orders will secure the best specimens.
DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUES on application.

Woodlands Nursery, Mareafield. near Ucklield, Sussex.

WM. PAUL'S KOSES and HARDY ORNA-
MENTAL TREES are now in full beauty. Entrance

from the Platform, Waltham Station (Eastern Counties Riil-

way), half an hour's ride from London.
Nurseries and Seed Warehouse. Waltham Cross, N.

Good Seeds, Carnage Free, at MarketSUTTON AND SONS,
Seed Growers and Merchants,

Iloyal Berkslilre Seed Establish ment^ RoaJing.

A M K S C A R T E R and
Seed Mkbchants and Nurserymen.

237 and 288, liiph Ilolb-irn. London, W.C.
J c o.,

Agricaitural Seeds.GEORGE GIBBS and
Skedsmf,n,

26, Down Slrcefc; Piccadilly, London, W,
G c O.,

New Verbenas of 1862.

Boses.

PAUL AND SON'S COLLECTION of ROSES is

now in full bloom. The Nurseries are reached in one hour

by trains from Bishopsgatc to Cheshuut Station, leaving London
at 9.30 A.M., 12.4G, 2.30. 3.30, 5.10, 6 10 p.m.

Old Cheshunt Nurseries, Herts. N.

ICHARD SMITH begs to inform the Public that

he has a larger and finer COLLECTION cf ROSES this

season than he has ever had; bat in consequence of their

having been already twice pruned this season, they will not be

in bloom for exhibition before the middle of July.

As the Stock is so large tbe prices will be very reasonable.

Nurseries, Worcester.

Roses in Bloom.

JOHN CRANSTON begs to announce that Iiia large

COLLECTION of ROSES is NOW in FULL BLOOM, and

will continue in perfection for some weeks.

Nearly 20,000 plants can be seen growing upon the Manetti

Stock, all in the finest health and vigour.

Nurseries, King's Acre, near Hereford.

OSES.—The COLLECTION of ROSES at Saw-
bridgeworth is NOW in FULL BLOOM. Those on tlie

Manetti Rose stock are particularly fine. A long day may be

spent among Rosas and experimental Fruit Tree culture.

Trains to Harlow (the most couvenieut station, where flys

attend) five times daily.

Thos. Rivers & So?t, Nurseries, Sawbridgeworth.

Roses.

EDWIN HOLLAMBY has much pleasure iu an-

nouncing to bis numerous Patrons that his unrivalled

collection of the above is NOW in BLOOM, and begs to state

that they are in the finest possible condition. A visit to the

Nurseries is respeetfully solicited.

Tunbridge Wells, Kent.

Boses.

liANE AKD SON, Great Berlilmmpatead, bep to

call the attention, of their patrons and the public to

their fine COLLECTION of ROSES, NOW iu FULL BLOOM-
A visit to their Nurseries would amply repay any one for the

trouble, as they possess the finest and largest quantity of

Araucaria imbrlcata iu Europe, an unrivalled Orchard House,
containing a specimen of each eort of Black Grape worthy of

cultivation, a splendid collection of Fruit Trees in pots, and a

largo assortment of Coniferae, Trees. Shrubs, Ac,

ETHAM AND BLACKITH, Cox's Quay, Lower
Thames Street, London, E.C-, recommend IMPORTERS of

DUTCH EULBS, when sending their Orders to Haarlem, to

request the Growers to consign the goods to 4hcir care in

London, by which an early delivery will be secured.—July 5.

BA R R AND S U G D E N, Seed Meechants,
12, King Street, Tovetit Garden, W,C-

Jb

H.

astle,

ill be in
master.

$f

».«., the Military Band of the Sherwood Rangers wi
"wndince, under the direction of Mr. W. Lilly, Baud-i

POSTPONEMENT of the RUGBY HORTICUL-
T>,f iRAI'r^^^ COTTAGE GARDENERS' SOCIETY SHOW.

Ai^?.*i^^^^^^*^^' will be held ah Rugby on FRIDAY,
Aasput 29, mstead of as before advertised.

T»,,„* , ,
By Order Of the Committee,

J!!W!illlZ^^: John S. Savage, Hon. Sec.

Notice to Exhibitors.

JTTrcT^^r^ BoTAMic Exhibition, July 9, 1862.
iVfcRY AND SON" offer 3/. for the Best, and 27.

WATPRnD*«^°°^ Bests Bunches of BUCKLAND SWEET-
•f tieSociet

^^ ^ exhibited iu accordance with the Rules

Bo „„ ^^^ Azalea Elegantissima.
/;^^^iy^lAMS begs to intimjite that he is now

l'w«»Sh?kff'i *? ^®*^^ °^*= strong Plants of the above.

*»dw"awtd^!;^^l^^'^.y?^ Horticultural Meetingr. May 21.K -1^
a Label of Commendation.

P'lradiii V, ^- °^^* ^^''"^ size 15a. to 2ls. each.

**^"owa" LoSn'^N °" ^'^^^^'® ^'"^ Hornsey Roads,

BS WTT??^^^ ^°^^® Seedling Pine.

. chnil i^^^ ^^" supply strong Plants of this
f Smooth S?rn^*^i^ ^t 15.. and 21.. eich.^ A choice Stock
P»nuh-ae

^""''^^ "^d other Pines.

SS^J^yjSn'^N ^'^"^ ^^^*^" ""^^ Hornsey Roads,

WAVTfr* x^
^^^ Suciers.

*»^^ele!?*^?V^ CAYENNE
- ApplThv fer """l^ *X^^

f«"» scale.

Tydrfi.' °^ ^*="^^ to R. C, 3Ir. M'Qregor, Seedsman, Mcrthyr

Choice Ciuenma, per pkt. Is-

Picofcce ,, . 1#.

relaraonium .. .. 1«.
tr

tf

Choico Calceolaria, per pkt. Is-

Primula ,f .. 1^.

Carnation „ -- Is.

ILLUSTRATED GUIDE to the FLOWEU GARDEN, 2s- Gd.

Gunnera scabra Seed, Is. per packet.

BARR AND SUGDEN, Seed Mekchants,
12, King Street, Covont Garden^ W,C,

Tbe GUNNERA SCABRA fa highly ornamental foliaged plant

for Lawns and other conspicuous places) is described by Darwiu
as producing leaves S feet in diameter. Last year at the Kew
Gardens there was a plant with leaves 4 ft. long, and nearly the

same in diameter. See Qavdentr^ Chronicle, March 29, page 2S5.

Barr & SucDEN, 12, King Street, Covent Garden (opposite

the Garrick Club), W.C.

ESSRS. K G. HENDERSON A.yi> SON
offer Seed of

CALCEOLARIA first quality
CINERARIA
PRIMULA (fimbriated).. „ „

at 2^. 6d. and 55. per packet; smaller ones Is. each. AH the
above are to be seen in bloom at the Nursery in their

respective season,

Wellington Nui-sery, St* John's Wood, London, N.W-

HARIiES NOBLE be^s to annex the names of the
RHODODENDRONS which obtained the First Prize at

the Royal Horticultural Gardens, May 21-

BW. KNIGHT, Florist. &c., 67, Hi(th Street,
# U:ittle, Sussex, is now sending out the NEW VER-

BENAS of 1862 at 4f. per dozen, securely packed in tin box,
post free . CATALOGUES of the varieties seat on applicattqu >

New Verbenas, Tncbsias, &C-| of 1862,

WBILLISTONK cnn now supply the nbnvo in
• good Plants, at low prices. Lists upon application.
Mnnro Nursery. Sible Hedlnfjham, Halstead, Fiasex,

E\V VKKHKNAS of 1862-—Very strong healthy
plants at ]«- each, or 12 of the finest varieties for 10^.

Hamper and pa'^kacjc free.

Ei*wiN Cooling, Mile Ash Nurseries^ Derby,

?iiRST-CLASS CALCEUi.AUlA and CINliRAUlA.
29. 6ii. and 5s per packet-

James Cartee & Co., Seed Mercliants and Nurserymen, 237,

238, and 261, High Ilolborn, W,C.
^^^^^^ — — — — - I —»— —

Calceolaria, Cineraria, and Primula.

BUTLER AND Mcculloch rospcetlnlly boir to
offer the following Seeds, saved from CoUccLiuns contain-

ing OTily the Choicest strains :—
CALCEOLARIA, U., Is. HtL, and 2m. GtK per packet
CINKftARIA. Iv, ]j», fi<( , and 2^/G^i, per packet-
i>RIMULA SINENSIS FIMBRIATA, is.. Is. (\d., and 2.^ GJ.

per packet.
Btjtler & M^Cur.LocH, Seed Merchants, Covont Garden

Market, London, W.C.

Cineraria and Calceolaria Seed.

FAND A. SMI 1H are now sending out Seed of tlieir

• fine Selection of the above. Care has been taken to select

the finest for colour, form, size and habit; numerous testi-

monials have been recMved of its excellence. In packets, I^.,

If, 6d., and 2$, 6ti,, free by post.
Dulwich, Surrey, S-

Kew Fachsias, Verbenas, Petuniai, &c., of 1862.

H WALTON can now supply the above, in healthy
• Plants, at as low prices as any in the Trade. LISTS

on application, enclosing one stamp,
VERBENA FOXnUNTER, 6.*. per dozen.
Edgend, Marsden. near Burnley, Lancashire.

Azalea indica.

JIVERY AND SOX beg to inform their Patrons
• and the Public that their NEW PRICED and

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE of the above is now published,
and will be forwarded post free on application,

Dorking, SuiTgy, ^^
ANSlb;S: PANSIKS! PANSIESI-Seed from the
most beautiful varieties of Pansies grown in England,

carefully selected from First Prize plants, l»,, 1«, 6tL, and 2^, (kt

per packet Reference given. Stamps taken.

G. Knights, Whitton, Ipswich.

New Chrysanthemums, Hardy Variegated Plants, &o.

JOHN SALTER. F.R.H.S., hej^s to say that he is

now sending out his NEW CIIRVSANTHEMUHS. Full

particulars will be found in the DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE,
which will bo sent post free on receipt of two stamps-

Versailles Nursery, William Street, near Hammersmith
Turnpike, W, '

p

New Delphinium, ** Beauty, j>

M
it

Lord Palraerston
Lady Palmerston
Lord Granville

Duke of Cambridge
Floretta
Princess Hortense

'» and PmrE-;\r ^'^^^' BLACK rRTXCE,
**^^clea?an^V^ CAYENNE SUCKERS.
ApDirK,:':^" .^^'^ free from scale.

Bluet "be

He also obtained the First Prize at the Grand Opening Show
at South Kensington iu 1S61.

Bagshot.
J

Araucaria Hulei; A. Cunninghaniii glauca, &c.

SMITH AND ADAMSOX. Melbourne, will offer for

SALE in London, on arrival of the Suffolk and Marcc

Polo, expected in July, aii imixirtation of AUSTRALIAN
PLANTS, compilsing^ Araucaria Riilei, A. Cunninghamii,

Tree Ferns, &c., full particulars of which will be given in a

future advertisement.

JATfD J. FRASER. of the Lea Bridgb Rond
• Nurseries, N.B., have much pleasure in annouflclng tUutt

they are now prepared to send out plants of the above.

,

It was examined by the Floral Committee of the RoyAl Hor-
ticultural Society, July 12, 1S(J0, and was awarded a Label of

Commendation.
Description and price on application.

LiLium giganteum.

MESSRS. PETER VAN VELSEN a5D SONS, of
Overveen, near Haarlem, beg to offer strong flowering

roots of the above at 78. each, price in Haarlem.
Orders cau bo sent direct, or to their London Agents,

Betham A; Blackith, Cox's Quay, Lower Tkanies Street. EC.

ANTED, 20 to 50 Thousand strong late Will IE
BROCCOLI PLANTS. Send Variety and Price delivwrcd

in London, to W. Beavington-, Hounalow, W.

ANTED, 1000 Strong RHUBAliB KOOIS,
of the strongest growing Tariety. Pi ice per 100^

Bt\ting strength, Ac., may be addressed to D. A. G., ^fe'^sra.

& Sueden. Saedamen. <tc , Covent Garden, Lontoii. >V C

J

Tvr EW 1 UKMi* SEKDS trom Selected Large 13ulba,

J^ Carriage free,

William Mokton, Turnip Seed Grower, Old Market Place,

Bipon. Originally eaUbliabed 1800.

Stones or Sprotborough Cabbage Seed.

JOHN SCHOLEY, Nuesebtman and Seed=
Pontefract, has the above to offer to the Trade^ltia o

(Tfowing of IS61. \^ -{f*V) .

The above Cabbage is the earliest and best "tt^, euppU
the Leeds and Manchester Markets. SlJ

"^
Price 33. per lb., or 16^ per cwt. -^

^^'^^m
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Choice Seeds.

T> S, WILLIAMS, PuratlLso Nur;?ory, HoUoway,
1 > # Li^ndon. N., begs to offer the finest strains of the iinder-

trentioned Seeds, which c;muot fail to give the grc:\test

8atidliictir>n.
, „ « , ^

PRIMULA. p:!r packet, 2?. and 3^. Gd. each. , ^ ,

CALCKOLARIA, per pacfect, U.Gd., 2«. Qd.,Aud33.6d. each.

CINERAUIA, per packet, !«. 6d. and 2s. 6d. each.

For numerous Testimonials aee SEED CATALOGUE, post

freo on application. _^_^^ __^_
"

New, Beautiful, and Bare Plants.

BS. WILLIAMS, Paradise Nursery, Holloway,

• London. N., begs to inform his Customci-a and the

Public in general who intend visiting the Great lutei national

Exhibition, that his Nursery is easy of access from any part of

London, and invite'* iusiwctinn of his largo and we l assorted

Oollectiona of EXOTIC ORCHIDS, FERNS and LYCOPODS.
MISCELLANEOUS STOVE and GREENHOUSE PLANTS,
VARIEGATED and ORNAMENTAL FOLIAGED PLANTS,
amongst which are some very fine specimens.

_

Alsoa BneStock of Azaleas, Rhodudeudroud, Rosea, FuehsiAS,

Geraniums, Hardy Variegated Planta, Herbaceous and Alpme
PLuits, Conifers, &c. ,. ,.

A DESCRIPTIVE and PRICED CATALOGUE on application.

The "Favourite" Omnibuses from the London Bridge Railway

Stations, by the Bank and Post Office, and from Westminster,

Charing Cross, through the Strand, Holbnrn, and IsUngtou,

S:i88
the Nursery every seven minutes. Omnibuses from the

xbibition to Islington (direct route to tha Niursery) very

frequently during the day.

Paradise Nursery, Seven Siatei-S aud Hornsey Roads,

HoUoway, London, N.

ATlKLl/S EAULY UELIANCK CAH15AGE.
_ CATTELL'S DWARF BARNES CABBAGE.

Tlieso two Cabbages have proved themselves for many years past

to be the two beat Early Spring Cabbages iu cultivation. If sown

as early as the middle of July, they will not run to seed the

following Mpring. They may bo had as usual in packets con-

taining halt-an-ouuce of tlio Reliance, and one ounce of the

Dwarf Barnes. Free by post for 12 Penny Stamps for each

packet. _. ,

J OWN Cattell, Nurseiy and Seed Establiahmp,'it, Weaterharo,

Kent.
.

Caltiaiums,

GODWIN AND PADMAN have pleasure m directing

attention to their stock of CALADIUilS, iu good

plants, viz. :—
Argyritea

c

Belleymei
Clumtiul

t *

+ i

Is. Gd.

S «
1 6

Houlletti . , . . Is-

Neumaimi .. ..1
Wighti 2

6^.

c

Coleus Verschaffelti, la. each ; Os. doz.

Broadfield Nursery, Sheffield; or J. C. Padmam, Boston
Spa, Tadcaster.

URYSANTHEMUMS.—Oar stock of these is in

good stnPf, and comprines amongst them the following :

—

LAHGE-FLOWERED VARIETIES—Aimde Ferrifere, Albiui,

Godoreau, Allred Salter, Arthur Wortley, Beauregard,
Bouquet des Flours, Caractacus, Cassandra, Constantine,

Dr. JIaclean, Dragon, Dupont de TEure, Eclipse, Fm-tune's
2-coloured Incurved, Golden Queen of England, Golden
Cluster, Goliath, Hermione, Jewess, John Bunyan, Maianie
P»»ggi. Marechal Duroc, Mrs. W. Holbom, Poudre d'Or,

Prince Albert, Progne, Queen of England, Qaeen of the Isles,

Stnrt'trd, The Lady Mayoress, Yellow Perfection, Gs. per doz.

;

V2a t>'/. for the lot.

POMPOXE CHRYSANTHEMUM3-G5. perdoE. ; 33 varieties
for 12b. 6d.

VARIEGATED GERANrUMS-50 varieties, from 3«. per doz.
CATALOGUES of above on apphcatinn to

Godwin & Padman, Broadfield Nursery, Sheffield; or J. C.
pADMAN, Boston Spa, Tadcaster.

Calceolaria, ex. ex.

STEPHEN BROWN'S Seed of the above is of the
samo extra quahty as in past years, saved expressly for

him by a private grower for many years renowned for his tirst-
rate Calceolarias. It has annually given the most unqualified
satistaetion, and procured numerous prizes. The flowers are
splendid in colour, richly spotted, of excellent form, large, and
of endless variety. Packets, 2j). and la.

CALCEOLARIA NANA GRANDIFLORA PRECOX.—Very
beautiful, from the Continent, exceedingly dwarf, and covered
with a profusion of largo and bright fiowers, of great variety
Packets, 2s.

PRIMULA FIMBRIATA, ex. cs.-Fiiieat mixed dark
varieties, purple, carmine, rose, &c. Packet*, 2s. and 1*.
FIMBRIATA STRIATA.-Very choice white, with many of

the flowera beautifully striped with bright red. extra
Packets, U. 6d.

FIMBRIATA ERECTA SUPERBA.-Of more erect habit,
received from the Continent, and represented asspleadid, quite
distinct, and constant. Packets, 2s. 6d.
SEED of first-ciass FLORIST FLOWERS, English and

Continental, comprising Geranium, Hollyhock, Carnation
Picotee, Pansy, Cineraria, Polyanthus (superbly laced),
Verbena, Antirrhinum, Gladiolus, Pontstemon, &c., all saved
from the finest collections.

The SEED CATALOGUE free on application.
STEPnEtJ BRow?r, Seed Giowcrand Importer, Sudbnry, Sufl'olk.

TELZNEU A>'i> MEYEH, Ledeberg Nursery,
Ghent. Belgium, beg to offer the following plants at tl:e

nndcrmcntionealow prices :

—

Gloxinia (Gesneria) pyramidalis, very beautiful now distinct
hybrid, received Ist prize at the last Ghent show, strong
plants with many flower buds, 12ji, 6d. to 2I«.

Ditto, smaller rnep, 7s. Gd.
Cyperus alternifoliua fol. var., 10^. (kl. to 15*.
Rhynchosiu albo-nitens, beautiful variegated stove Climber, 5s.
Bouvardia albida, 3a. 6ti.

'

Aster coccineus, Ss. 6d. •

Rhododendron bybridum conceasum, good plants, 120^. per 100.
«, Flours de Jlaiio, lOQs. per 100.

President Van den Hecke, 3008. per 100
Elfride, TO*, per oO.

Byjaianum, I20s. per 100.
Aspidlum Frizelliae, new, very fine for the open kTouud

8U«. i)er 100.
° *

Cystopteria obtusa, new, very fine for the open CTonnd
40». per 100. * o >

Adiautum cmvatuiu, new, very fine for the open ground
80s. per 100.

'

j
rerl00-«.

Gymnogrammalanata.. 40

If

»»

Improvement of Grass Lands

BY Sowing Good Seeds of the Most
Suitable Kinds.

QUTTON'S RENOVATING
O GRASS SEEDS

SHOULD NOW BE SOWN.

These Seeds consist of PERENNIAL
CLOVERS and FINE GUAfciSES for

improving the bottom.
Price 9d. per lb., or SOs. par cwt.

Eight or 121b. per acre will be sutfi-

cient, and will produce a great increase

in the produce.
ScTTON ifc; SoKs, Royal Berkshire Seed

Establishment, Reading,

The Quickest Turnip known.

XpAELY SIX WEEKS, or

-*-^ NIMBLE WHITE.

Fine fresh Seed, 9d. per lb. ; Qs. per

peck, or 32«. per bushel. Carriage Free.

Royal Berkshire Seed Establishment,

Reading.

The Best Substitute for Swedes.

THE YELLOW TANKARD
TURNIP.—This is sometimes called

Tankard Swede, the flesh being yellow,

and somewhat similar in foodinj: proper-
ties. If sown noTv a heavy crop will be
ready as soon as Swedes sown a month
ago; or it may bo sown as a stubble

j

Turnip.

Stjtton & Sons can supply fine fresh

Seed at 10«. 6tZ. per peck, or lOd. per lb.,

Ciirriago Free.

Royal Berkshire Seed Establishment,
Reading.

r-^->

^i&i^".
'* "3'^

TiiK Heaviest Cropping Turnip.

The Grey Stone or Mottled Globe.

Excellent for present sowing for winter

feed, or for later sowing to stand the

winter.

SUTTON AND SONS, Seed
Growers, Reading, are now harvest-

AND )| m ^"^ ^ ^'"^ ^^°P ^^ Seed, and can therefore

i/nrtY 1/^' supply t-l^'s popular sort at the reduced
'X) lijjj^yj price of 10s. per Peck, or 35«. per Bushel,

^T^-^f^"^/^^ Carriage Free.

Rciyal Berkshire Reed Establishment,
Reading.

HEELER'S ORANGE
GLOBE MANGEL,

WHEELER'S IMPERIAL SWEDE,
GRASS 9EEDS|for PERMANENT

PASTURE,
GRASS SEEDS fur LAWNS,

And all other Seeds of the samo
excellent quality which has rendered
our Farm Seeds so celebrated.

We offer our Seeds at the lowest
price consistent with their being good
and pure, at the same time deliver
them carriage free by rail, and allow
5 per cent, discount for cash.

Our "LITTLE BOOK" aeut free
for four stamps,

J. C. Wheeler & Son, Seed Growers,
Gloucester.

Stanstead Park Kursery, Forest Hill, SE., and
Edinhnrgh.

DOWNIE. LAIRD, and LAING have much
pleasure in offering the following very select Seeds, saved

from their choice collections.
ANTIRRHINUM, 6(7. and \s. per packet. -

CALCEOLARIA, \s. and 2«. M. per packet.
CINERARIA. 1*. and 2«. M. per packet.
HOLLYHOCK, U., Is. 6d. and 5«. per packet.
PANSY, l3. and 2^. 6r?. per packet.
PRIMULA SINENSIS FIMBRIATA, Is. and 25. M. per

pfLCiC6t.

PRIMULA SINENSIS KERME3INA SPLENDEN3. \s. U.and Is. M. per packet. *

New Plant Catalogue.

lYJESSRS, E. G. HENDERSON and SON
oDiTTNT^/f%^*i^i?"^

anncunco the publication of their NEW
MpJ??r ^'^1^}:S.^^^ °f BEDDING and other ORNA-MENTAL PLANTS, including descriptions of the under-
mentioned POMPON DAHLIAS, <fec.

Angel of Peace
Annie
Butterfly
Fairy Nymph
Goldlight
Jeannette
Little Darling
Little Dorrit

Little Mary
Little Prince
Little Valentino
Pearl of Lilliputs
Silver Pheasant
Star
Tom Tit

and others.

Per 100-*.
Pteris tricolor . . 40

M cretica fol. var. 30
Adiantura cnnciunum.. 40

,. macrnphvlkiui 40
Lygodium mexic.mum yo

a.

„ pulverul. argyr. SO
„ Lancheana . . 60

Notochlffina nivea .. 26
chrysophyUa 60

d.

r.TTr.TT ...^^^ ^^^ y'-'ung Plantfl in 2-inch pots.

rS IV^^^"^^ BOIiSIGIANA; the beautiful Golden

tiS i2^"' ?"*. *'^ ^**e prettiest Ferns known. Nice young
A R^L"" -^"^f^^t, at lO.v. U. each, or \L per dozen.

Nur^ie^^f^ Y^l Traveller of Mr. Louis Van Houtte's

numerouffnVnH'' ^^^ ^"^ remember himself kindly to hisnumerous fn,.nd8 and patrons throughout Great Britain.

BANKS'S NEW FUCHSIAS
WILLS'S NEW VERBENAS.

stcllatinn, and Beauty of Oulton Park
''°^'-*"°^' ^^''^"-^^ ^*'"-

PETUNIA MAGN1FICEN8.

MS.^R^a,i'Hrtf~t?'''^''r^'
Leviathan, Bird of ParadL^e. and

disSii^t
'
these four are very large, new in colour; aud

netSt^"'^'^^^^^' '^^^ ^"-^ ^^'^^'ted plant of all the

Choice Seeds for Present Sowing

c

* *

««

•

*•

•

1

1

<

I

CINERARIA, finest mixed
-'-' ""^ea ., ^^

CLIANTHUS DAMPIERII ' " '• • . .

DIANTHUSHEDOEWIGII, aiidvarV finnVf " - l!HOLLYHOCK, finest mixed
'''^^' ^""^^ uined, 6it? JHUMEA ELEGANS " '' '• •- -

PANSY, finest mixed ..

PRIMULA SINENSIS DENTIFLORA **

.» » ,, ALBIPLORA
"

STOCK, Scarlet, Intermedlto''''^'''^^ ^^'^^'^^i^EXs:;

White „
•-••-.

SWEET WILLIAM, Auricula-flowered, fin;;t mi;'

^

A Priced and Descriptive CATALOGUE o^Lr^n^- «
forwarded post free on application. ^^m% wflj ^^

Exotic Nursery, Tootmg, Surrey S

ROBERT PARKER I.egg to offer^T^^TT-,,^
Plants of the following, all of which wiU n^ . *^^^/

acquisitions to the most select collections -—T *^ ® ^c^inl^

2 «

« I

1 t

» »
« • each

* «
•

* «

% 4

* «

• fr

P ft

• V

» \

:A

111
I

I

s

4 b

*

« P

ALOCASIA METALLICA .

.

CALADIUM BELLEYMEI
WIGHTII

CAMPYLOBOTRIS REFULGEN3
CBNTAUREA RAGUSINA
CLERODENDRON THOMSONiE
COLEUS VERSCHAFFELTI
CYCLAMEN PERSICUM RUBRUM
FUCHSIA COMET

„ MINNIE BANKS
„ WHITE LADY.. ..

" " •• 1

UNIVERSAL .. .. :; •' " \\
CORNELISSONS. set of 10 double vai-s

"
? ijGERANIUM ADMIRATION .,

'^^au. .. i ^
FLAMBEAU ., .'' " " J

'

ORCHIS FOLIOSA " *•
\RHODODENDRON NUTTALII.. X

STATICE PROFUSA .. .. \\ ;* "
\

Exotic Nursery, Tooting, Surrey,' S.
'

'

<.4

3

1

1

3

5

1

3

%

I

•

I

I

I

I

(

f

8

e

«

«

73AYNBIRI), CALDEC0TTrii5-Tj:vrVTi{FP
JLt Seed Merchants and Growers, Basingstoke Andn,rlr'.'
.and 89, Seed Market, Mark Lane. London. E.C

^'^'^ow:

Samples and Quotations of all kinds of AGRlcriTTiTPir
SEEDS, and SEED CORN, sent post free on apnlicatiou
Peruvian Guano, Lawea' Turnip Manures, Linseed 'Cak^

Cotton Seed Cakes, &c., of best quality, at Market Prices '

pLERODENURON THOAlSON^^lAnhTii;;^!
\J Horticultural Society's Grand Show on May •>! wa
were awarded the First Prize for this very beauriful'new
climber. It is figured and fully described hi Curtia's "hotanioil
Magazine ' for last month. Healthy young plants, 7*. M Mcb
stronger, 10s. 6d. each. • • ,

Thomas Jackson & Son, Nurserymen, Ac, Kingston, S.W.

FERNS, BHITISH and FOliETONy^iTl^^i^
variety, 3s. to 123. per dozen; also large specimen'

BEGONIASandother Foliage Plants; STANDARDFUCHaiAij*.
several hundreds, 1*. td. to 5s. each, and all kinds of Green-
house and Stove Plants, Evergreens, Climbers. &o.
The finest Collection iu London of Foreign Birds and Cagt^

Badgiigars. 20s. per pair; Wire aud Rustic Work, Ferns uiii

AqUiiriums of every description.

K. Green, Bedford Conservatories, Coveiit G;irJcn Jlirke!.

and 15i, Kingt:land RoaJ, N.E,

Upwards of 2000 Cases have been reported as Cured by

JOHN BELL'S COMPOSITION for destroying

Mildew on Vines, Peaches, Nectarines, Roses, and every

other plant subject to this pest. Sold in sealed bottles at

1«. 6ti., 2«. 6t7., and 5y. each. A 1*. Si, bottle will make 12

gallons fit for use.

Seed Wai-Gbouse. 10 and 11. Exchange Street, Nnrivirh.N''

EAL'S PATEiNT APHIS
PASTILS, Ij. and 2j. per p..

"

,

are the only cheap and effectual \ray

of Fumigating a Greenhonse. Sec

opinion of Geo. Glcnny, Esq., in las

Works on Gardening, &c.

NEAL'S PLANT SOAP,

\s. per packet of four cakes, ii the

cheapest preparation hitherto invented

for washing plants. It will be foiini

to destroy all Insects. Each calce

^uiuu^ .apiiw. makes one Gallon of Wash.

Both may be obtained of all principal Seedsmen.

Patentee : J. Neal, Edward Street, Birminghjm
^

Magnified Aphis.

mum of any at present known
GERANIUMS, Minimum Section, Harry Hieover.

U NOSBOAY
,, pi,ik Pe;iri.

Wellington Nursery, St. John's Wood, London, N.W.

Reduction in the price to Ss. per GaUon, eiual to

9d. per Gallon fit for use, of

PAGE'S COMPOSITION for the

DESTRUCTION of BLIGHT iir<m

Roses, Wall-Fruit Trees, Cacumbera. Me-

lons, Vines, Stove and G>'f,e"b'>'^^^
?'t to

Extra stroug. Zs. per Gallon, ^^"^c ent ^

make four fit for use. J^irs «; J^^™
charged at cost price. Ten Gallons and

upwards. Carriage Free to London.

This Composition, afte/ Ten Years-ext^-

sivo use, i« admitted to be the best 1^

general purposes, and being reduced T
price to 3*. per Gallon (or Srf. fit f^^^;

will bo the cheapest To publish testimo-

nials is unnecessary.

May be ordered ofall^^^f^^'^f^^^i
men and Seedsmen m the United tting

%& or of the Inventors and AI-'^"^'f'=,^"'''^^,j

PAGETTooaooi>. Royal South Hants Seed EsUbli^hmcnt,

Southampton. ._ -—— 7u^

(jr POUND. whether^'J^

Winter Dressmg onTre^
^^

rest, should be dissu'*

hours before use.

TMsgctsridofsmcMndU
thfsolu'tion be d^^^^^^^

vents any stain ng^^;,,'^.

A strength of from i^

^
to the Pjllon of w^e^j^^

reoommcuded for
«^j^^^_

Plants ; one frf"" «

for Trees at rest. ^^
Sold Retail by >^^^ j^.

*iid Seedsmen i" Joxt»i

Slfand 10. 6rf. each.

, r;.'^fCA%^
CO..

Red Spider Magnified.
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FOWLER'S

STEAM PLOUGHING AND CULTIVATING PATENTS-

& SIMS, Orwell Woeks, Ipswich,
.1 nlP^atire to announce that tliey have arranged with JNO. FOWLER for the use of the above

^% VTKNTS, and they will answer any inquiries respecting them, and execute any Orders promptly.

TWO HUNDRED SETS
OF

STEAM
TIAVE NOW BEEN SENT OUT BT

JAMES & FREDERICK HOWARD,
BRITANNIA IRON WORKS, BEDFORD.

n.
• \E\V PATENT APPARATUS, price £200, has been greatly improved this season, and is the

^^^^ ^ ' SIMPLEST AND MOST PERFECT YET PRODUCED.

Beports from purchasers, and full particulars, sent free on application. Also CATALOGUES of their

CHAMPION PLOUGHS, HARROWS, HORSE RAKES, and HAY.ALVKERS. ^^^

COTTAM'S
CONTINUOUS IRON FENCE, HURDLES, and FIELD GATES,

MADE OF SUPERIOR IRON (NO CINDER IRON USED) IN THE BEST MANNER.

PARK ENTRANCE GATES, and RAILING of CAST and WROUGHT IRON COMBINED,

IN TAKIOUS STYLES,

IRON GARDEN ROLLERS, GARDEN CHAIRS, GARDEN ENGINES, LAWN MOWING MACHINES

WIRE WORK PUMPS, and every description of Implements for Horticultural and Gardcuuig purposes.

VERANDAHS, GREENHOUSES, CONSERVATORIES, HOT-WATER APPARATUS, &c.

The Improved IRON MANGERS and RACKS for Stables, HARNESS BRACKETS, &c.

Illustrated CATALOGUES and DRAWINGS free on application to

COTTAM k CO., ENGINEERS and IRON FOUNDERS,

2, WINSLEY STREET (Opposite the Pantheon), OXFORD STREET, LONDON, W.

CARSON'S
ORIGINAL ANTI-CORROSION PAINT.

t « I

• *

» « t

4 t 4

Weiik
. .

.

Light Stone
I^HAB OR Pon:
Bath Do....

Cekam Coloe
I-UD COLOE \ „,^
Light axd Daek Oak J

^^^'

THE BRITISH GOVERNMENT
THE RUSSIAN GOVERNMENT

303. per cwt.

t > 1

» •*

• t

« t

M

Bright Red
Dabk Do. (orBkick Coxor)
Light & Dark Chocolate C

IJX'ACK > -

1

til < . < X
Bright Green ... ^

Deep Green
Blue (forCarts& Waggon;

26«.percwt.

44*.
»}

PATRONISED RY

THE LAMENTED PRINCE CONSORT
MOST OF THE NOBILITY & GENTRY

RAILWAY AND CANAL COMPANIEg
COLLIERIES, IRON MASTEItS, &c.

It is extensively used at home and abroad for all liinds of

OUT-DOOR WORK,
to'l lias been proved, after a practical test of 70 years, to surpass any other Paint. U is applicable to Wooden
HorsES, Park and other Out-Buildings,
UCEtlT.TWn. n^A « .1 !_!.* „f T TlTrt

U years, to surpass auj utuci * ai.tt/. *« — ..i^j.-v - v- .. —
-, -^^^ „„^ u.„^-i w^^-^..x^xx.^x... Park Fencing, Gates, &c.; also Iron Roofing, Bridges,

t^KDLiNG, and every description of Iron Work, while for

PUBLIC EDIFICES, MANSIONS, VILLA RESIDENCES,
ami every kind of Brick, Stone, Compo, &c., it is unrivallea, presenting the appearance of fine cut stone.

aodii in

porposes.

It is undoubtedly the only Paint that will stand on

CONSERVATORIES, GREENHOUSES, FRAMES, <&c.,

the same time is economical in application, as

ANY PERSON CAN LAY IT ON.

The Anti-Corrosion is a Powder, and will keep any length of time.

NEW IMPROVED PREMIUM WIRE NETTING.
Great Improvement with Reduced Price.

PRICES PER Lineal Yard 24 inches high.

Size oi

Mes Yi

3 in.

11 in.

Mostly iiscd for
Li>{bt. Medium

Poultry
Poultry
Small Rabbits

* *

t «

Jap 'Gal.

Sd.1 4rf.

Zkd, i\d.

li in.|8mallest Rabbitfll

4(2.

Strong.
i.

Extra
Strong.

7d.\ 7d. QdU lid.

QuautiticB of 100 yards or upwards dolivered fVoe at nearly

all the principal Railway Stations aud Shipping Ports in

England ; and 200 vards or upwards delivered free to moat
\idxia of Scotland and Ireland.

*»• Every description of Netting warranted to give Mtia-

faction, and If not approved will be cichauged, or may be

returned unconditionally.

J. B. Brown & Co., 18, Cannon Street, City, Loudon, K.O.

ARNAllD, BISHOP, ats'd BAKNARDS,
Norwich.

FURTHER RFDUCTION In the PRICE of WlRB
NETTING.—April, ISOl.

B

Barnard, Bishop, & Barnards be^ to inform theii-

friends and the public that they have made a further reduction

in the prices of Machine made Wire Netting, aud also that all

their Nettings aru now Galvanised after beinj? made, which

adds mnch to their appearance, strength, and durability.

Japanned
Galvanised, Iron,

per yard, per yard.

24nch mesh, 24 inches wide.-

2-iuch ft ff

2-inch ,1 t»

2-inch ,j u
l|-iuch ,, • II

l|-inch ,, *f

li-inch „ 11

Ig-iuch *» If

tr

tf

•

•

»

Gauge.
No. 19

18
17
10
19
IS
17
10

If
f

IP

* *

4i(^
5
64
8
4}
6
7
9

t *

* *

*«

* *

4 +

5

4
41
6k
7

AU the above kinds can"be made any width (under 6 foot).

at proportionate prices. l^a^-
Strong Galvanised Poultry Nottiug.Tid. per yard. 3 feet wide.

GalvSdSp^^'-proof Netting for P&easantnes. IW. per

y^lTfcct wide. Wire Netting of every mesh from half an

inch to 6 inches.

toeach 100 yarda of Fencing, \U. per yard.

The Bame with Galvanised Wire Rope, It. per yard.

V Wire Fencing and Nettinp -'"^^—^ *^-""-'^« *^ ^^ "^^

the principal Railway Stations.

Paston Works, Sheffield, Established 1738.

Carnage pu'itl upon quantities of not less than 5 cwt. to any station in England and Wale8,^r ty Water to

^/Mt m the United Kiugdom, where there is direct communication from London, ns Lcifcb, Dublin, iieltust,

,

'w, Aberdeen, &c.
Casks not returnahle, a uniform rate of Is. being charged for all sizes up to 5 cwt., which are \voc.

TtJRPENTlNE,

% GREAT

Pattcmp, Cards, and Testimonials sent upon application to

WALTER CARSON & SONS (Sucoessous to the Inventors),

WINCIIE3TER STREET (Near the Royal Exchange, Loxdojt,

M Agents throughout the United Kingdom.

E.G.)

SAYNOR AND COOKE'S wMrrauted PRIZE
PRUNING and BUDDING KNIVES, SCISSORS, &c.

Sold by all respectable Nurserymen and Seed Merchaats in

the three Kingdoms.

Oil Paint no longer Necessary.

HILL AND SMITH'S PATENT BLACK VAR>. ISH

for Drwervinff Iron Work. Wood, or Stone Th.. Varnish

labourer, r^t;^^;^^ no mismg^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^
is used m the grounds a^iui or L.«^^^^^

^^^ ^^^^

l^'o^ IfSo^/flauS rIsUmoniaU Lve boen received,

whkh HILL A SMITH wiU forward on application.

Sold in casks of about 30 gallons each, at 1«. 6a. per gallon at

the M muS?tor^, or 1*. 8d. per gallon paid to any station m tbe

kinjrdom. ^^ ,

A»rly to niLi. & Smith, Brierley Uill Iron Works near

Dudley; and 70, Cannon Street. E.G., from whom only it can

be obtained.
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E

E BENCH'S IfOTlTTCnTLTTrRAT. WoilKS, 152, King 3

, Road, Chelsea, S.W.. Mannfacturer of every description

«f HORTICULTURAL BUILDINGS either in Wood or Iron, or

Patent Galvanised Iron. Glaz.ed with Putty or without.
^^^

HOT WATER APPARATUS Manufacturer.

Keating'.

HEATING APPARATUS fitted In every description

of HOTHOUSES. Estimates given for Building Hot-

houses, and Laying out Kitchen Gardens and Vineries. Advice

civen in Planting, &c. ^ « i

Apply to Joseph MF.Rtu>iTH, Vine Cottage, G^rston, near

Liverpool; , « , ! it. •

N.B. References to Noblemen and Gentlemen and tneir

gardeners sent on application.

West of England, Ireland, and Wales.

YINCKNT SKINNER
[late Partner -with 3. Weeks

& Co.), erects CONSERVA-
TORIES, HOTHOUSES, and
HOT-WATER APPARATUS.
His improved Pipe Boilers, _ ^

_ _ which give such universal /t5D

s.itisfaction for Warming Churches and Hothouses, will heat

from 100 to 2000 feet of Pipe.

Flans and Estimates on application to V. Skinneb, Bridewell

Street, Bristol.

,II)DELL'S PATKNT SLOW-COMBUSTION
\} COTTAGE BOILER for HEATING CONSERVATORIES,

ENTRANCE HALLS, BATHS, &c., by
the Circulation of Hot Water.
Requires no brickwork setting; will

keep in action from 12 to 18 hours with-

out attention, at an expense of about 3(/.

per day. Is perfectly safe, requires no
additional building, and may be seen in

operaUon daily at the
Patentee's Warehouse, 155, Cheapside,

London, E.G.
Ptice complete from 3/. 10«.

Illustrated Prospectus free, and Esti-

mates prepared for Erecting Hot-Water
Apparitua of any magnitude.

np G. MESSENGER,
* HORTICTJLTUEAL

Builder and Enoineek,

Loughborough, has recently

patented a Valve which is

unequalled for its efficiency,

simplicity, durability, and

cheapness. Prices as uuder.

Two-inch, 17*. td. ; 3-incb,

23«. ; 4-inch, 28*.

A libera! discount to the

Trade.

Elevation.

SiCTioy.

JOHN TAYLOR & SONS,

HORTICULTURAL BUILDERS AND ENGINEEES,
HARROW ROAD, LONDON, W.

J TAYLOR AND SONS call the attention of the Nobility and Gentry to tlie very superior manner in which they

• erect CONSERVATORIES, VINERIES, FORCING, FRUIT, and PLANT HOUSES of every description,

combining the most modern improvements with elegance of design and durability of materials find wovlimaDship.

Our VENTILATING APPARATUS for the Roofs and Fronts of Horticultural Buildings, &c., supersedes

any now in use, as being the most simple and effective in its action.

Our system of HEATING APPARATUS for Churches, Public Buildings, Mansions, Schools, Offices, Baths,

Horticultural Buildings, &c., is particularly worthy of notice, we having for many years devoted especial atttntion

to this brancli. The great variety of work which has passed through our hands has gained us such experience

in the mechanical details as to insure success and entire satisfaction in any undertaking entrusted to our care.

The superiority of our DOUBLE-CHAMBER CORRUGATED and HORIZONTAL TUBULAR BOILERS
has caused them to be acknowledged as the best now in use, being both powerful and rapid in action.

See CONSERVATORY, BOILERS, &c., exhibited at the International Exhibition, Class 9 (2191), Open

Court, Eastern Annexe. *

^

HOTHOUSES FOR THE MILLION
F

(INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION, CLASS 9, OPEN COURT, EASTERN ANNEXE),
ON THE PRINCIPLE INVENTED AND PATENTED BY

SIE JOSEPH PAXTON, M.P.

COMBINING SIMPLICITY, CHEAPNESS, EXCELLENCE, AND DURABILITY,

BEING CAPABLE OF FULFILLING IN THE MOST PERFECT MANNER ALL THE REQUIREMENTS OF HORTICULTURE.

#
The Cash Prices of Lean-to Houses complete are as follows

:

8 ft. Lights lOft.Lights I2ffc. Lights 14ft. Lights 16 ft.Lights
Ft. In.

20 7 in length £12
31 3 in length 16 10
41 11 in length 20 18
52 7 in length 25 12 6
63 3 in length 30 6
73 11 in length 34 12 6
84 7 in length 39 6
95 3 in length 43 19

105 11 in length 48 17 6

£16
21 2 6
26 18 6
32 15
38 10
43 15
49 11 6
55 10
60 12 6

£21
26 10
33 7 6

£28 10 £34 5
37 12 45 16

40
47

5
2

53 7
60
67

5
2

6
6

6

46 14
55 16
64 18
74
83 2

92 5

57 7
68 18
80 10
92
103 11
115 2

The Cash Prices of the Span-roofed Houses, with Water-troughs, Boors, an

complete, are as follows :

8 ft. Lights 10 ft. Lights " " "

73 10 101 10 126 13

Ft. In,

20 7 in length £24
31 3 in length 38
41 II in length 41 16
52 7 in length 51 5
63 3 in length 60 12
73 11 in length 69 5
84 7 in length 78 12
95 3 in length 87 18

105 11 in length 97 15

£32 £42
42 5 53

53 17 m 15

65 10 80 10

77 94 5

87 10 106 15

99 3 120 10

111 134 5

121 5 147

£42 £57 £68 - „

R.1 no 75 4 ai J »

PS 8 IHI*
I

i" ''

I lei

'

16" M S 4 «

203
25J

If only one end is required a corresponding deduction will be made. The 14 and 16 feet lights are made stronger than those of less dimensioM.

The ahove prices do not mdude paclage, railwayfreight, heating apparatus, or erection.

lad fn'ap'lSjHon to^'^
°^ ^"''^^ '""^ ^""^^ ^'^ ^'^" '"""^^ '" "P'^''"""" "' '^^ "^ig^'tourhood of London, also Estimates for Heating and Erection complate,

can be

SAMUEL HEREMAN, 7, PALL MALL EAST, LONDON, S.W.
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JOHN WEEKS AND COMPANY,
HORTICULTURAL BUILDERS

AND

HOT-WATER APPARATUS MANUFACTURERS
TO

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN
HIS LATE R.H. THE PRINCE CONSORT
HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS PRINCE DEMIDOFF
HER MAJESTY'S COMMISSIONERS of WORKS, IRELAND
THE GOVERNMENT OF GREAT BRITAIN
THE TOWER OF LONDON
-THE ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY, LONDON
THE ROYAL BOTANIC SOCIETY, REGENT'S PARK, LONDON
THE ROYAL BOTANIC SOCIETY, DUBLIN
THE ROYAL BOTANIC SOCIETY, LIVERPOOL
THE ROYAL ZOOLOGICAL SOCIETY, LONDON
THE CRYSTAL PALACE, SYDENHAM

And NUMEROUS PUBLIC COMPANIES.

KING'S ROAD. CHELSEA, S.W.

GRAY'S OVAL TUBULAR BOILER.

INTEMATIONAL EXEIBITION,

Class IX., No. 2119.

ELEVATION. PLAN.
Mr. Geat begs to cull the attciitioii of the Nobility, Gentry, Xmserynicn, G;jrdeners, &.C., to his

NEW OVAL TUBULAR BOILER,
t tnowledgoti by practical judges to be a p^reat improvement on every form of Tubular Boiler yet introduced.
It has proved itself superior to all other Boilers for quickness of action and economy of Fuel, doing its work
with one-third less the amount required by any other.

Extractfrom Heporf in Gardeners* Chronicle of International JSxJulUion, May 24, page 476.
"The upright form of Boiler is usually made on a circular plan, but the oval form given to Mr. Gray's variety of it is said» be preferable in consequence of its bringing the tubes in closer contact with the fire. The usual form of a funiace being a

ponllelogram rather tban a square, it seems feasible that the Boilers on the oval plan should hiiug the tubes more completely
wi-hin range of the burning fuel ; and this being so the change, though a slight cue, is no doubt an improvement."

They are made of all sizes, which, with prices, may be had on application,

JAMES GRAY, HORTICULTURAL WORKS,
DANVERS STREET, PAULTON'S SQUARE. KING'S ROAD, CHELSEA, S.W.

ST. PANCRAS IRON WORKS COMPANY,
OLD ST. PANCRAS ROAD, LONDON, N.W.

' ^

BY ROYAL LETTERS BATENT.

^

Card.

SAMUEL N. M c G E K B O W,
General Horticultdral BL'nJ)E:R,

Knotty Ash, near Liverpool.

Reference permitted to the Kubihty and Gentry tbroughuut
Great Rritain and Ireland.

KENI'S PATENT WEATHERPUOOF GLAZING
—GREENHOUSES on hand or to order with best

materials and workmanship.

Apply to A. Kent, Horticultural Builder, Chichester; or at

Works, to Mr. Pitman, 30, Lower Church Street, Chelsea. S.W.

Greenhouses, Orchard-houses, and Conservatories.

HFUEEM AN*:S HoeticultubalWokks, Triangle,

• Hackney, London. N.E. : estublLslied 20 years. Good
substantially- made GUEENHOUSES, glazed, ready for fixing,

42 feet bv 13 feet, 50Z. ; 21 by 13. 28/. ; 12i by 10, 151.

ORCHARD-HOUSES 10 per cent cheaper. A largo assort-

ment kept. Estimates given for heating, or any bnmch m
iron or wood. ^^.,__^

HOT-WATER PIPES, at "Wholesale Prices, with

Elbows. Syphons, Tee Pipes, and every other connection.

Wrought and Cast-iron Boilers. Saddle, Couicul, CyUiiaer,

Tubular, and Elliptic, from 24«. each. Improved Boilers and

Iron Stands to us6 without brickwork, 50«. each. VaIvrs from

12*. 6d. each. Beck's Patent Valves. Furnaee Doors, Furnace

Bars, Supply Cisterns, and Builders' Castings of every descrip-

tion in stock, at „ , o^ *.

Mr. Lynch White's Iron Wharf, Upper Ground Street,

Blackfriars Bridge, London, S.

Horticultural Buildings and Heating by Hot Water.

BURY AND I'OLLARD, Pakk Iuon Wouks, New
Park Street, Southwark, S.E., Manufacturers of every

deacripUon of Buildings for HorUcultural Purposes, with their

Improved CONICAL BOILER for heaUng the same, arc

prepared to undertake works of any magnitude, and refer

among others to the celebrated range of Forcing Houses at

Her Majesty's Gardens, Frogmoro, and at Sir Robert Peel s,

Drayton Manor, constructed under tlic superintendoucc oE

their Manager, Mr. John Jones.

Further information forwarded on application.

TAMES WATTS and CO., IIoTnousB Buildekb
and HoTWATER AppARitTus Manufacturers, near the

Urocn Man^ Old Kent Road, London, S.E.

OriA CUCUMRER and MELON BOXES ami

<,\J\J LIGHTS, and from

400 to 600 LIGHTS for PITS of all SIZES kept in STOCK.
Glazed and Painted complete, ready for immediate use.

Packed and sent to all parts of the kingdom.

References to the Nobility, Gentry, and Trade in most of tfao

countieB in England.
,

Horticultural Works, Danvers Street, Chelsea, S.W

BECK'S PATENT

HOT "WATER YALYE.

SCOTT'S GLASS WALLS,
Designed to meet the suggestions of Ja^tes Scott. Ksq.. of Hornsey, as being tlic desiderata of sucli struc-

i^res. They are devoid of shadow, durable, portable, and a tenant's fixture, with the strength and durability of

» permanent structure. Further particulars aud'prices hy post or on application.

Horizontal Yalve. Anolb Yalvk.
«" 18s. 6d. ; 3" 25jf. ;

4" 30«. 2" 17*. J
3" 23». ;

4" 28*.

JAMES GRAY, Sole Agent, begs to call attention

to this most simple and perfect Valve ever invented. It is

perfectly water tight, and is never liable to got out of order, or

to get fixedby Et;inding.
,

.

To Architects, Enginebrs, Gardeners, « OinrRS.

—

Beck's

Patent Valve has been snbmitted to several of the most scientific

men of the day, and has invariably met with unqualified

approval. A liberal Discount to the Trade.

Conservatories, Gkei:niiou:?es, Vineries, and every dM-
criptionof Hothouse erected on the most improved principles,

and of best materials, at the lowest jxissiblb price consistent

with good workmanship.
Heatinjr by Hot Water in all its branches. Boilers of every

approved description. Tubular, Saddle, Conical, &;c.

James Gray, Horticultural Works, Danvers Street, Paulton'a

Sqflare, King's Road, Chelsea. S.W
^ _^

JOSEPH SMITH, HORTICULTTJRiL BUILDEE, Ncw
Road, Hammersmith, W., has for SALE several GREEX-

£ «.

47 10
34
28

* «

# B

100

CONSKRVATORIES
GREEXH0USE3
HOTHOUSES

PINE and MELON FITS
VASES
VERAXDinS

BALCONIES
IRON SASHES
IRON HURDLES

GATES
TANKS
HOT-WATER WORK.

PATENT WEOTIGHT-IRON STABLE FITTINGS AND ENAMELLED MAN

Every description of IRONWOUK. Lhls Free,

ST. PANCRAS IRON WORK COMPANY, OLD ST. PANCRAS ROAD, LONDON, N.W

HOUSES, viz.

:

Span Roof, 27 feet long by 16 feet 6 inches wide.

.

Lean-to, 24 feet long by 12 feet 6 inches wide .

.

Ditto, 22 feet long by 12 feet wide ..

Ditto, 100 feet long by 13 feet wide, glazed with 21-oz.

glass ., .. .. "-len
Second hand, 15 feet long by 7 feet wide . . .- •• lo *>

20 extra stout, 10 feet 6 inches by 4 feet 2 mches.

Lights, 21-oz. glass , .• ..36 10

Smaller sizes 2i inches, thick, 9ii. per foot.

50 G-feet by 4-feet lights, 15«, each, the lot .. . . 87

Houses made to order from 1«. per aq. foot ; if Unglazed, Sd.

Tit Lights with 15-02. Glass, Sd. per foot ; with 2i-oz. Glass,

9d. PfrJoot^__ .

OK SALE, a GREENHOUSE, a Bargain.—28 ft.

9 inches long, 12 feet 3 inches wide. 2 feet 6 inches high iu

front, with gla?s and door at both ends, roof half span with

impi-oved ventilation, glazed with 21 oz. sheet class, the front

and ei,ds with 15 oz. do. painted three coats of best oil colour.

Price 33?.

To be seen at John Overall's, Horticultural Builder, 16,

Sbacklewell Lane, Kingsland, London, N.E.
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EOYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.

THIRD GREAT EXHIBITION of PLANTS, FLOWERS, and FRUIT, JULY 2.

Class 1.—15 STOVE and GREENHOUSE PLANT>S.
(Open.)

Irt Prize. Mr. Thomas -Whitbread, Gr. to H. Colyer, Esq.,

Dartfora, 201.

2d, Mr. W. May, Or. to J. Spode, Esq., Rngeley. 15/,

Sd, Mr. B. Peed, Or. to Mrs. Tredwell, Lower Norwood, 101.

CLAMS.-12 STOVE aud GREENHODSE PLANTS.
(Nurserymen.)

Ist, Mflff-sr*. J. & J. Fraser, Lea Bridge Road, XOI.

2d, Mr. O. Rhodes, Sydenham Park, 71.

8d Mr. W. Cutbuab, Bamet, 5?.

Class 9.-9 BTOVB and GREENHOUSE PLANTS.
(Amateurs.)

Iflt, Mr. J. Green, Gr. to Sir E. Autrobus, Bart, Choam, 91.

2d, Mr. H. Chilman, Gr. to Mrs. Smith, Epsom, 7/.

Sd, Mr. R. Baiendino, Gr. to TV. H. Smalipiece, Esq., GuUd-
ford, 51.

4th, Mr. W. KaUe, Gr. to Earl of Lovelace, Ripley, Zl

Glass 4.-6 STOVE and GREENHOUSE PLANTS.
(Amateurs.)

Ist, Mr. T. PftRC, Gr. to "W. Leaf, Esq , Streatham, U.
2d. Mr. J. Wheeier, Gr. to J. Philpott, Esq., Stamford Hill, 4i.

Sd, Mr. J. Tegg, Gr. to Baron Hanibro, Roehampton, Bl.

Cu^sfl 5.-V2 FINE FOLIAGED and VARIEGATED PLANTS.
(Nurserymen.)

Isl, Messrs. Veitch & Son, Exeter and Chelsea, 7/.

2d, Mr. B. S. Williams, Holloway. 6(.

3d, MefwiuT. Jackson & tenns, K.mgstou. Sf.

Equal 3d, Messrs. J. * 0. Lee, Hammersmith, Zl.

4th, Mr. W. Bull, Chelsea, 21.

AWARDS OF THE JUDGES.

Class 22.—12 BRITISH or otlier HARDY FERNS, in Pots.

(Open.)

Ist, Mr. H. Lavey, Gr. to Ed. De Grave, Esq., Leatherhcad, ZL

2d, Messrs. Veitch & Son, Exeter and Chelsea, 21.

3d, Messrs. Ivery &l Son, Dorking and Reigate, 1^
Extra, Miss Clarksou, 40, Avenue Road. Regent's Park, 105.

Class 23.—NEW or RARE TENDER PLANTS in FLOWER-
(Open.)

Messrs. Veitch t Son, for Lapageria alba. Silver Knightian

Medal
Messrs. Veitch & Son, for Lilium sp., Japan, Silver Knightian

Medal
Messrs. Low & Co., for Dcndrobium sp., Silver Banksian Medal

Mr. Thompson, forRhoduntheniaculata, Silver Banksian Medal

Mr. Thompson, for Rbodanthe atrosanguineum. Silver Bank-
sian Medal

Mr. R. Warner, for Epidendrum sp.. Bronze Medal
Mr. Wendland, for Anthurium Scherzerianum, Bronze Medal
Messra. Veitch &. Son, for Calceolaria auavis. Bronze Medal

Cla;^ 24.—new or RAKE TENDER PLANTS not in FLOWER.
(Open.)

1st, Meaara. Veitch & Son, for Lomaria gibba, Silver Knightian
Medal

2d, Messrs. Veitch & Son, for Dracisna sp., Silver Baukaian
Medal

3d, Messrs. Veitch & Son, for Adiautum sp., Bronze Medal
Equal 3d, Messra. Veitch & Son, for Polybotrya apiifolia,

Bronze Medal

Class 6.—10 FINE FOLIAGED and VARIEGATED PLANTS
(Amatexu^).

1st, Mr. J. Smith, Gr. to the Duke of Northumberland, Syon
House, Tl.

2d, Mr. J. Wheeler, Gr. to J. PhUltMjtt, Esq., Stamford Hill, 5^
8d, Mr. C. Robs, Gr. to 0. Eyre, Esq., Welford Park,

Newbury, 3^

Class 7.—12 ORCHIDS, Exotic Species, distinct kinds.

(Nurserymen.)

Ist, Messrs. Veitch & Son, Exeter and Chelsea, 10?.

24, Mr. B. H. Williams, Holloway, 7^
8d. Mr. B. Woolley, Cheshunt, Herts, 5L

Claw 8.—10 ORCHIDS, Exofic Species, distinct kinds.

(Amateurs.)

Ist, Mr. G. Baker, Gr. to A. Basset, Esq., Stamford Hill. 101.

2d, Mr. W. Milford, Gr. to E. Mcllorland, Esq., 58. Adelaide
Rottd, Harorstock Hill, 71.

Sd, Mr. C. Penuy, Gr. to R. H. Gibbs. Esq., Regent's Park, 51.

4th, Mr. B. Peed, Gr. to Mrs. Tredwell, Lower Norwood, 3/.

Class P.—e ORCHIDS, Exotic Species, distinct kinds.
(Amateurs.)

lat, Mr. T. Page, Gr. to W. Leaf, Esq., Streatham, 5^.

2d, Mr. J. Smith, Gr. to the Duke of Northumberland, Syon
House, Brentford, Al.

3d, Mr. J. Green, Gr. to Sir E. Antrobus, Bart., Lower Cheam, 31.

4th, Mr. J. Wheeler, Gr. to J. Phillpott, Esq,, Stamford Hill, 21.

Class 10.—9 GREENHOUSE AZALEAS, distinct kinds.
(Open).

No Competition,

Class 11.—9 PELARGONIUMS, disthict kinds. (Amateurs).

No Competition,

Class 12.—12 PELARGONIUMS, distinct kinds.

(Nurserymen).

Ist, Mr. C. Turner, Slough, 7?.

Sd, Messrs. Dobson & Sons, laleworth, 5L
3d, ^Messrs. J. & J. Fraser, Lea Bridge Road, 3/,

Class 13.—G PELARGONIUMS, Fancies. (Open).
1st, Messrs. J. dt J, Fraser, Nurserymen, Lea Bridge Road, it.
2d, Mr. C. Turner. Royal Nurseries, Slough, 3/.

Equal 2d, Mr. J. Shrimpton, Putney Heath, 31.

3d, Messrs. Dobson & Sons, Nurserymen, Isleworth, 21.

Clas.? H.—6 Spotted or French kmds of PELARGONIUMS,
(Open).

lai, Messrs. Dobson-& Sons, Nurserymen, Isleworth, 31.

2d, Mr. C. Turner, Royal Nurseries, Slough, 21.

Class 15.-6 FUCHSIAS, distinct kinds. (Open.)
Ist, Mr. H. Cannell. Gr. to J. Jennings, Esq,, Clapham, 51,
2d, Mr. G. Webb, 6r. to H. Walmialey, Esq.. Clapham Park, 41.
3d, Mr. E. Gardiner, Gr. to J. Statter, Esq., Clapham New

Park, 3/.
•

Equal 3d, Mr, E. Harper, Gr. to J. F. Bennett, Esq.,
Brixton, S., 3?.

'1'
Extra, Mr. W. Lovesay, Gr. to J. T Fry, E.sq., Hayes, U
Ji-xtra, Mr. W. Higgs, Gr. to Mrs. Barchard, Putney Heath, 1^.

Class 16.-3 STANDARD FUCHSIAS, distinct Hnds. (Open.)

1%^'^^- -^-J^^^^' ^^- ^^ ^^s- Barchard, Putney Hoath, 3^.
Sd, Mr. E. Harper, Gr. to J. F. Bennett. Esq., Brixton. IL
l!.qaal3d, Messrs. J. & C.Lee, Vineyard Nursery, Hammer-

smith, 11.

Class 17.-12 VARIEGATED BEGONIAS, distinct kinds.
(Open,)

Ist, Messrs. Veitch & Son, Exeter and Chelsea, 3?.

Class is.—9 CALADIUMS, distinct kinds. (Open.)
lat, Messrs. Veitch & Son, Nurserymen. Exeter and Chelsea, 51

Class 25.—NEW or RA.RE HARDY ORNAMENTAL PLANTS.
(Open.)

Mr. Standieb, for Lonicera sp,, Silver Knightian Medal
Mr. Staudish, for Acer sp., Silver Knightian Medal
Messrs, Veitch & Son, for Quercus sp. evergreen. Silver

Banksian Medal
Mr, St^ndiah, for Quercus sp, evergreen, Silver Banksian

Medal
Mr. Standish, for Acer sp.. Silver Banksian Medal
Mr. Standish, for Acer sp.. Silver Banksian Medal
Mr, Standi-^h,for Salisburla sp. Bronze Medal
Mr, Standish, for Acer sp,, Bronze Modal
Mr. Standish, for Quercus sp., Bronze Medal

+

Class 26.—NEWLY-INTRODUCED PLANTS. 1859-61. (Open.)

First Class Certificates.

Mr, Wm. Bull, Retinospora obtusa
Mr. Wm. BuU, Dracaena ferrea variegata

Second Class Certificates.

Messrs. Veitch & Son, Chamsebatia foliolosa

Messrs. Veitch &, Son, Vacciuium rugosum

Third Cla^s Certificates.

Mr. Wm. Bull, Chelsea, for Athyrium Filix-foamina FrizellijB

Mr. Wm. B'lll, Chelsea, for Cupania pindaiba

Class 27.—FERN CASE, arranged for the Drawing Room.
(Open.

)

1st, Messrs. Veitch & Son, Exeter and C!helsea, 3U
2d, Mr. W. Bull, King's Road, Chelsea, 21.

8d. Mr. W, BuU, King's Road, Chelsea, 11.

Extra, Messrs. Veitch & Son, Exeter and Chelsea, 10«.

Class 2S.—FRESH-WATER AQUARIA, effectivoly ai-rangcd.
(Open.)

1st, Messrs, Veitch & Son, Exeter and Chelsea, 21.

Class 29.—WINDOW BOXES filled with Plants. (Open.)

lat, Messre. Veitch & Son, Exeter and Chelsea, 2L
3d, Mr. C. Ross, Gr. to C. Eyre, Esq., Welford Park, New-

bury, 11.

Class 30.—SEEDLING FLORISTS' FLOWERS and GARDEN
HYBRIDS. (Open.)

First Class Certificate.
Mr. Hooper, Vine Nursery, Bath, " Seedling Pink."

Becohd Class Certificate.
Mr. Hooper, Vine Nursery, Bath, " Petunia Guido.**

Class 31.—PLANTS in POTS, in stands for Drawing Room.
(Open).

1st, Messrs. Veitch & Son, Exeter and Chelsea, SI.

Prizes offered by Mr. "Wilson Saunders, Treasui-er.
Class 32.-3 HANGING BASKETS of PENDENT PLANTS

in FLOWER.
No Competition.

Class 10.-6 TREE FERNS, duplicates admitted. (Open.)
l«t, Messrs. Veitch & Son, Nurserymen, Exeterand Chelsea, 51.

Class 33.—MISCELLANEOUS. (Open.)
Ist, Mr. C. Leach, Clapham Park, Disa grandiflora, 21.
Equal 1st. Messrs. Veitch & Sou, Exeter and Chelsea

Nepenthes, 21.

Equal 1st, Mr. W. BuU, Chelsea, Collection of Plant.?, 21.
Equal Ist, Messrs. Veitch & Son, Exeter and Chelsea, Groups

of Japanese Plants, 2Z.

2d, Mr B S. Williams, Holloway, 6 Varied Orchids, H. 10*.
Equal 2d. Mr. a Tiirner, Slough, Collection of Pinks, It. Wa.

S*^"**! n^' IV ^- ^""i
Chelsea, Specimen of Insii Feru, 1/. 10s.

?i*'?,^ ^i Messrs. Paul & Sou, Chcshuut. Cut Roses, 11. 10s.
3d, Mr. H. Hardy, Leatherhead, 9 Lycopodiums 1/
Equal .-id, Mr. H. Hooper, Bath, Collection of 24 Pinks IL

FRUIT,
Class A.—COLLECTION of GRAPE3.

1st, Mr. J. Standish, Nurseryman, Ascot 71
2d. Mr. A. Henderson, Treutham Gardens, StaSordaMre «.

Class B.—COLLECTION of FRUIT.

J?' ?^''- ? 5'^"^^'"^' ^""4,*° J- ^^•^. Esq., Stanmore Priorr IL2d, Mr. A. Henderson, Treutham Gardens, {Staffordshire, sil

Class C—PINE APPLE, QUEEN'S.
1st, Mr. G. Tillyard, Gr. to J. Kelk, Esq.. Stanmore 21
2d, Mr. Bwye, Gr. to B. J. Crawshay, Esq., CyfarthfaC^k

Myrthyr Tydvil, 11.
^^

5d, Mr. J. Young, Gr. to C. BaUey, Esq., Aberdare, 10(.

Class D.—PINE APPLE, any other kind.

1st, Mr. C. Allen, Gr. to J. B. Glegg, Esq., ConizletoB.
Cheshire, 21.

o-"™.

2d, Mr. R. RuflFett, Gr. to Lord Palmeraton, BrockettHiH
Welwyn, 11.

*

Class E.—GRAPES, G buaches.

No competition.

Class F.—GRAPES, BLACK HAMBURGH, i buucLei.

1st, Mr. A. Henderson, Trentham Gardens, Staffordshire, %
2d, Mr. J. R. Potch, Gr, to R. Barron, Esq., Chesterfield, XL
3d, Mr. G. Jackson, Gr. to Jas. Tyser, Esq., Gardens, Taihall

Hall, Staffordshire, 10s.

Class G.—GRAPES, any other Black kind, 3 bunchea.

1st, Mr. W. Hill, Gr. to T. Sneyd, Esq., Keele Hall, Staffuid'

shire, 21.

2d. Mr. A. Henderson, Trentham Gardens, Staffordshire, 1(.

3d, Mr. G. Brooks, Gr. to J, Lee. Esq., Dillington,

Somerset, 10s.

Class H.—GRAPES, WHITE MU.SCAT, 3 bunchea.

1st, Mr. J. Beck, Tedworth Gardens. Marlborough, 21

2d, Mr. J. Horwood. Gr. to G. H. Turnbull, Esq., Bromley, U.

3d, Mr. J. Standish, Ascot, 10s.

Class I.—GRAPES, CHASSELAS MUSQUE, 3 bunches.

1st, Mr. J. Standish, Ascot, 21.

2d, Mr. C. Allen, Gr. to J. B. Glegg, Esq., Congleton, \l.

Class J. GRAPES, WHITE except Muscat or Chaaaelaa Miisqu^

1st, Mr. J. Mould. Bushcy Heath, Watford, 21.

2d, Mr. J. Weddowson, Gr. to C. A. Barnes, Esq., Chorley

Wood House, Herts. 11.
*

Class K. PEACHES, 3 dishes of 6 fruit each.

1st, Mr. T. Rabone, Gr. to C. M. Campbell, Esq, Stoke-upon-

Trent. 31.

2d, Mr. W. Maclellan, Gr. to J. W. Cator, Esq., East Bamot, JL

Class L. PEACHES, 6 fruit.

Ist, Mr. S. Snow, Gr. to Countess Cowper, Wrest Park, Silsoo.

Bedfordshire, 2^ _ , ,,

2d, Mr. A. Sanders, Gr. to Sur H. Meux, Bt, Theobalds,

Cheshunt, II. t,- k
3d, Mr. T. W. Durrent. Gr. to Hon. ,Col. Buncombe, Waresby

Park. St. Neots, 10s. ^ . .

Equal 3d, Mr. J. CoUinson, Gr. to the Marquis of Weatmmster,

Eaton Hall, Cheshiio, 10s.

Class M. NECTARINES, 3 dishes of 6 fruit each.

2d, Mr. J. Tegg, Gr. to Baron Hambro, Roehampton, 21

Class N. NECTARINES, 6 fruit.

1st, Mr. F. Rutland, Gr. to Capt Peploe, , Garuston CasUfl

Hereford, 21. „ ^ , „
2d. Mr. J. Ho rwood, Gr. to G. H. TumbaU, Esq., Bromley

3d, Mr.^ c!
^
Allen, Gr. to J. B. Glegg. Esq. Congleton,

Cheshire, 10s.

Class 0.—STRAWBERRIES, 4 dishes, distinct kinds.

1st, Mr. C. Turner, Slough, 11. 5».
^ ^7

2d, Mr. P. Lydiard, Prospect Cottage, Batheaston, it.

3d, Mr. W. KaUe, Gr. to Earl Lovelace, Ripley. Surrey, las-

Class P.-CoUection of STRAWBERRIES.
Ist, Mr. J. Widdowson, Gr. to C. A. Barnes, Esq., t.Qo™j

Wood House, Herts, 41. , ,,

Equal 1st, Mr. C. Turner, Royal Nurseries, Slougn, 4*.

3d, Mr. P. Lydiard, Prospect Cottage, Batheastou, IL

Class Q.—MELONS, Green-fleshed.

1st, Mr. W. Kaile, Gr. to Earl of Lovelace, BM^y-p*'- ttji
2d. Mr. W. Maclellan, Gr. to J. W. Cator i-sq.. Barnet,

Equal 2d, Mr. J. Meredith, Vine Cottage, G'^^^J,^"',"' II.

E^ual Sd. Mr. J. Tegg, Gr. to Baron Hambro, Roehampton,

Class R.—MELONS, Scarlet-fleshed.

1st, Mr. J. Weir, Gr. to SIra. Hodgson, H^^P^f^r'surreT," 1^
2d, Mr. W. Kaile, Gr. to Earl of Lovelace, Ripley. Surrey,

Class S.-VINES in POTS, 4 pl^nta-

1st, Mr. J. Smith, Gr. to Duke of NorthumberUnd. SJ

House, 51. .

2d, Mr. J. SUndish, Nurseryman. Ascot, 4 (• ^.uoyme, 3£
. J. M'Pherson, Gr. to E. S. Pole, Esq., Badoouru ,

3d, Mr.
specially

CLAa«2Q.-i2 EXOTIC FERNS, distinct kinds. (Nurserymen ) I ^^''^^i.f' ^^""^f,^'
I^i^e'* Son, Grraii"BerkhamVrt'Jad,'"wild

l8t, Mr. B. S. WUliams, Holloway, 41.
''^

' - -^^'^^^™' ^^' -

Class 21.--10 EXOTIC FERNS, distinct kiuds. (Amateurs.)

4th, Wr. W. H. Queen, Rugby, Collection of 24 Cut
Verbenas, 10s.

Equal 4th^ Mr E. Sikes. 40. Portman Mews, South. CoUection
of Dried Sea Weeds, I0«.

Equal 4th, Mr. H. Hooper, Bath, CoUection of 35 Pansies, 10s.

CLA8S T.-MISCfiLLANEOUS. For Fruits not sj

mentioned. Hert«,

1st, Mr. R. Rufifett. Gr, to Lord Palmerston, IVelwy .

for 2 Dishes of Figs, 2f.
t, i; \Q$

2d, Mr. J. Standish. Ascot, for 11 CucumbeR^ i'-
^ • jj^card

Equal 2d, Mr. G. Smith. Gr. to H. Littledaio, h»

Hall, Dish of Forced Tomatoes.
J^- J^*: ^.^£8. H

3d, Mr. A. Henderson, Trentham, Dish of tnemu=,

Ci^ U.-6 PEACH and NECTARINE OKCHARD-HO

TREES, mPOTS.
. j^patwd,

»

Ist, Messrs..Laae & Son, Nurserymen, Great Bert

CLASS V.-6 PLUM ORCHARD-HOUSE TREES in POW

1st. Messrs. Lane .fc Son. Great Berkhampstead, 4t
_

CHERRY ORCHARD-HOUSE TREES, m POI^

No Competition. ^
APRICOT ORCHARD-HOUSE

TREES, in 1^

No Competition.

Class W.—6

Class X.
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aolce^primula. Calceolaria, Cinerana, &c.,

U. per Packet, Post free.

T-rmV AKD SON'S can strongly recommend tbe

^W Choice SEEDS, at

^

Y," '^y'"'' '"'^ '°'^ '"~

PKLARGONIUM
CARN'ATION
AURtCULA.

raiMTTLA SINENSIS nii-
^ BRIATA
CALCEOLARIA
CIVERARIA

Eoyal Berkshire Seed EstsblisWnt, Reading.

Exhibition—Collection of Gra

SrXTOX iiTD POXS, Sebdssten to the Queen,
—ni«*tfiillv invite the attention of AfrricuUurists and

^JlTtheir collection of 100 Borts of GRASS SEEDS and

SSmilKD SPECIMENS of GRASSES. &c., at their Stand in

SiliLSiBtem Annexe. Also to their Inrprer collection of a

St^nSct sorta of AGRICULTURAL. HORTICUL-
VrnkJ and other SEEDS, Ac., which wns onffinally pre-

IwtdfnT the International Exhibition, but which for want of

^^tb«w is erected at the Crystal Palace, Sydenham.

oil iautanet of »vccesi under wifavourabU circumstances,

Man* SuT roN Kould refer to St. Paul's Churchyard, London,

iSiof rtctntbj been laUf doKu to Grafs with their Seeds.

Uaj^\ Berkshii-e Seed Estfthliahment, Reading.

Palms and other Stove Plants.

110 BE SOLD, an extensive Collection of STOVE
PLANTS, comprising a larg^e number of very fine and

HM P\LMS of unusual size.

A CATALOGUE, girlng the height of each plant, will be

ibdI, poat free, on application to Mrs. Le Creps, Chateau du
HawuldeMathieii, near Caen, Department of Calvados, France,

tbe planta may be viewed.

Osmnnda regalis cristata.

OSRORX AITD SONS have now tbe pleasure to

offer plants of this unique and beautiful Crested Fern,

«xhlbited by them at the Regent's Park and South Kensington

hows, price 21s. each.

Thev have also a few plants of the PHYSURUS
MACTLATCS, exhibited by them and figured in the Botanical

Maganne for May, price 11. lU. 6d. each. Tlio usual discount

tn the Trade.—Fulliam Nursery, London, S.W. ____^
EKANIUMS— CLOTH of GOLD, GOLDEN
FLEECE, and GOLD LEAF.—Strong well-rooted plants

of the alKJve at 4?. 6d. per dozen, out of Pots, per post paid,

sadci^ iiichide ). In Pots, delivered to any Station on the
Sooth Western Rail, at .53. M. per dozen, package included.

All orders will receive prompt and careful attention. From
unltnown Correspondents Post OflBce orders or stamps must
MOompADy the order.

8b RiiLuyr., North TVarnboro' Nursery, near Odiham, Hants.

SATURDAY, JULY 5, 1862.

MEETING FOH. THE ENSVING '^'"EEK.

'VV'edhmsat, July 9—Royal Botanic 2 P.M

On a recent summer's day, June 26 of the
Kalendar, the Queex of Flowers again held
court at Xensington. The Gazette issued last

week will have shown that it was one of tbe most
august and hrilliant assemblages of the season

—

ani^ust in respect to the high personages (including
Prioces and Princesses, Dukes, Duchesses, Counts,
Barons, and a host of other celebrities) directly

engaged in the ceremonial j and brilliant in respect
to the g:ay vivacious crowd which assembled to

witness it, and to whom this pageant became a
veritable Feast of Roses. The day, moreover, was
one of tbe most enjoyable of those of tbe midsum-
mertide—a Queen's own day in fact, and on that
account all the more fitting for such a fSte.

Viewed as a Ptose Show the scene we advert to
was as successful as it was brilliant. The freshest
and the finest flowers which the south of England
could produce favoured by a few days of more genial
weather than that which had of late prevailed,
*we there in profusion; and if we may judge
«om the multitude of note books brought into
^uisitioD, there were not wanting those who took

? deep interest in the flowers, and we may thence
infer there will be no lack of Rose growers another
reason.

w us hope there may also spring up many new
wmpetitora for the honours of the Rose show of
|^«o3. Especially we trust that some of the fair
^ands on this occasion so busy with their pencils,
ay occupy themselves another year in arranging a

^"\^asteful series of bouquets of Roses than those
wnieh were produced last week, for this class of
wuquets was decidedly the least creditable part o"
«e display. The exhibitions under this head

f

^^ moreover for the most part set up in ai-- ~ r-- y,
™in&r which off'ered a manifest indignity to the de Chabrillant might
*]^pi flower. What an utterly incongruous worth the trial.

affords a capital hint for setting up groups of cut

flowers, not Roses only, for tbe decoration of

drawing-rooms and boudoirs, as it has tbe

advantage of not only keeping them fresh but firm.

Both among old or new varitties the exhibi-

tion of the 26th ult. offered unmistakeable evidence

that the race of Hybrid Perpet jals is the dominant

one, if it be not indeed destined to become almost

the exclusive occupant of our Rosariums. The
Teas, in fact, were the only race besides them
which made any figure in the assemblage. Another

observable and notable point, was that the varie-

ties of cupped or globular form, which present the

very hcau ideal of a perfect Rose, are gradually

but certainly expelling the flat hard-looking

ungainly varieties which were once bo numerous.

In this respect there has been wrought a vast im-

provement, which is still going on ; and we may
look at no distant day to see such varieties as

those we have alluded to numbered amongst the

things that were, at least so far as regards their

use for exhibition purposes. "With abundant

varieties of the most perfect model, the multitudes

of flat hard-eyed, as well as loose flabby varieties,

which have hitherto kept a place in collections—

for the reason, we suppose, that no Rose however

inferior can be otherwise than lovely—may well be

dispensed with to the advantage of every one.

This view of the matter seems, indeed, to have

presented itself to the growers who were exhibitors

on this occasion, for the leading sorts of the type

we have been referring to somehow or other found

their way into almost every collection. Senateur

Vaisse, Comtesse de Chabrillant, General Jacque-

minot, Gloire de Santenay, and a few other such,

were everywhere recurring.

There was not much absolute novelty, and not a

very strong display of the Hew or last year's sorts

imported from the Continent. There was, how-

ever, one first-class English seedling, raised by

Mr. "Ward, of Ipswich, and bearing the remark-

ably unpoetical name of *' John Hopper"! ,ThJ3,

as being evidently suited to our climate, which its

bold vigorous habit well attested, deserves to be

extensively known ; it was, moreover, an attractive

Rose, one of the full close-oupped class, brilliant

rose crimson in the centre, and more rosy towards

the margin, while the hacks of the petals were of

a lighter or somewhat lilacy tint; the contrast of

colour in the perfect flowers was very pleasing, the

brilliant centre being well thrown up by the sur-

rounding tint. The new French sorts which were

present did not generally make much figure,

tliough this may have arisen, in part, from their

not being yet sufficiently established. Two of

them, Maurice Bernardin, a rich purple-shaded

crimson, and Due de Pwohan, also a shaded crimson

of a rather brighter cast, were, however, shown in

a very pretty state, and they are, no doubt,

acquisitions, the colours being good and the form

quite satisfactory. Many of the new sorts were

excessively dull looking, with too much of the

dingv, slaty hue of Reine des Violettes ; this was

particularly apparent in such as Etienne Lecros-

nier, Eugene Bourcier, Gloire de Chatillon, «S:c.,

which we should fear would never be very telling

in our climate.

Probably the most beautiful Kose in the whole

exhibition, and certainly one of the most interest-

ing, was a flower of Comtesse de Chabrillant in

Mr, Cant's collection. This flower was thickly

and regularly flaked with crimson on the pale

rose which is the usual colour of this variety.

Something of the same sort was observed in one or

two other cases, especially in a pot plant shown by

Mr. Turner, so that this variety seems to have a

tendency to become striped. The maiking was

similar to that which occurs in Triomphe d'Amiens,

only there the ground colour is crimson ; and this,

coupled with the fact of the production of these

sportive flowers by the Comtesse, is suggestive that

the Triomphe may have originated in a sporting

branch. We know that many varieties of Indian

Azalea, and of other domesticated flowers, 4iave

been obtained in this way, and it is quite possible

that this prettily marked form of the Comtesse
" * be perpetuated. It is at least

gj^ . - «.^ .utterly incongruous
rj^^iation, for instance, would be a Rose and a

^^.^''J^g
bottle ; and if this was not actually

anwv?^^^ by some of the exhibitors, there was

A I 1^
'Pery nearlv approaching it.A basket of Rose flowers sent by Lady Hume

BluTk^^^. ^^^'^'^^^ special notice f /r the ingenious^ ny which they were kept fresh. The stalk of

Dhifll f
^^^^^^^ ^^^ inserted in a little separate

the ni; 7^^r P^o^ided with a stopper of sponge,

whiJ r tl"
^'If'^^elves being hidden by the Moss in

^^^ lowers were arranged. This plan

We have already mentioned that tbe Hybrid

Peroetuals, and of these the varieties with cupped

and'^globular flowers, were decidedly predominant.

And well they might be, for nothing could be more

lovely than the blossoms of such as these wherever

they appeared in the form of well-bloomed speci-

mens. The most lovely of all to our eyes were

Madame Furtado and Comtesse de Chabrillant, the

former of a softly brilliant, the latter of a more

delicate but exqui5ite shade of rose colour, and

both of tbeoi inexpressively graceful in form.

Scarcely inferior to these in point of form, perhap

not inferior, were Senateur Vaisse and Gloire dfi

Santenay, which were even more showy from their

brilliant crimson hue. Beauty of Waltham wa^
another of the same stamp, with the colour a rosy

crimson ; and still in the pame catt'gory come two
very delicate beauties, Madame Vidot and Ma lame

Rivers, both perfect in form and of similar yet

different tints of blush or flesh colour, the latter

being rather the lighter-tinted of the two. These

are mentioned as illustrative examples. For such

Roses as these we might well dispense with nine-

tenths of the varieties in cultivation; and to aid

in effecting this object by calling especial attention

to them, we should like to see prizes given another

season for single blooms of this class, put up in

half-dozens and dozens, on neat green stands, ia

the way Carnation and Picotee blooms are set up

—set up in fact so as to bring the individual

beauty of form in the flower prominently out.

Among other telling varieties we must still gire

a high place to General Jacqueminot, the broad

smooth petals and high colour of which made it

everywhere most attractive and effective. Some-

what in the same style, and also remarkable for

its breadth of petal, was Oriflamme de St. Louis.

Prince Leon, too, was, as always, good ; and here

and there a bloom of Louis XIV. was very rich,

but the season does not appear to have generally

suited it, for many of the blooms wore inferior

both in development and colour. Madame Pierson,

a globular flower of a shaded rose-colour, was at-

tractive, and Reynolds Hole, which is of a pinkish-

rose, and of whioh Mr. SxANDTSit showed a wholo

boxful, were as bright and happy-looking as ever.

Tea Roses were not very prominent, but among

them were some splendid blooms of the pale yellow

Devoniensis, of the creamj white Madame
Villermoz, of the pale nankin yellow Gloire de

Dijon, the hardiest and most useful of the race,

of the salmony blush President, and of Souvenir

d'un Ami. whose flowers were of a more rosy

blush. These may be said to have formed the

cream of the Tea party, as represented on this

occasion. Among Bourbons, one could not pass by

Catherine Guillot without doing homage io her

beauty, which is of the Furtado stamp.

There is one point as respects the arrangements

of the show to which we venture to direct the

attention of the managers. Roses are very

beautiful and lovely, and, display them how you

will, they must be attractive; but where box

after box follows on yard after yard of flat

tabling, the coup d'ceil very naturally also become*

marked by something of flatness too. At the

season of these Rose shows there is not much to

be done by introducing pot Roses ;
and indeed

if they could be invited to compete, they would

not be very well adapted to remedy this defect.

So neither 'could any competition in the form of

bouquets, or baskets, or vases of Roses be depended

upon to relieve the flat monotony of the present

mode of arrangement But there surely could be

no difficulty in obtaining a few handbome urns

or tall elegant vessels of some kind or other, and

filling them tastefully with Roses, and then

placing these at appropriate points as part of the

fitting up of the show. For this purpose the

wreath-like branches of some of the common

climbing sorts will ba strictly appropriate.

Suppose the Rose tents at Kensington the

other day to have had one such vase, a

massive one, placed at each end, and two or

three of different forms put down here and there

on each of the side tables, what a much finer effect

would have been produced Jo 'king at it as a whole.

But then they must be handsome, not vulgar-

looking objects, to bear being placed in such pro-

minent positions. It is a matter to which, with all

the other details of the arrangements on his hands,

Mr. Eyles could not probably give any attention

;

but Burjly some one could be found to whom it

might ba deputed to carry out such a feature.

The suggestion concerns as much the show of

autumn flowers as that of Roses, and the little

Pompone Dahlias would furnish admirable

materials with which to work it out at that season

of the year.

We find that Capt. Fowke is about io resume

that valuable set of experiments on the Strength

OF Timber, the beginning of which dates from the

International Exhibition at Pans m 18o5. He

nroposes to test in the usual scientific manner its

elasticity, density, power to bear cruahing and as

many more of those other qualities which render

timber the most valuable, after food, of all the

products of mother earth.

Never before was there Buch an assemblage of
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authenticated timber from all countries as may now

be found in the International Exhibition, and we

are sure that the countries whence it comes will

gladly contribute whatever materials may be

reijuired for experiment.

Do Ferns hybridise, or merely sport? The

question has never been eatisfactorily answered, nor

are we in a position to furnish an exact reply, but we
may record a fact which has some bearing thereupon.

At the gi-and show which took place in May at South

Kensington beneath that unfortunate canvas which

has given rise to so many epicurean lamentations, but

which Boreas has at last laid low, Jlr. Cole of Man-
chester exhibited a curious and novel form of Varie-

gated Pteris. Those who are at all familiar with

Ferns will not need to be told that besides the ribbon-

like Pteris creticii alho-lineata (which by the bye is

one of the most useful of its race, thriving either in a

hot or a cold house), we have two variegated forms of

t he same genus with compound fronds, the one
P. arg^rtea, a green-stalked plant of robust habit and
ample size, with the frouds green marked with white

;

the other T. tricolor, red-stalked, dwarfer, and alto-

gether smaller, and variegated with red as well as

witli white. Mr. Cole's plant is intermediate in size

and in colour between these two, and it originated

thus:—A quantity of young plants of P. tricolor

had been raised from spores, and amongst them
appeared tho plant in question, which as to

size and form, and general structure, is so nearly
tho counterpart of P. nemoralls, that for garden
purposes it may be conveniently designated P.
Tiemoralis variegata. The plant has red stalks
like P. tricoloTy but is too large for it ; whilst it is

too small for P, argyr(ta and not green stalked. It

seems indeed to come nearest of all to an Indian red-
stemmed Fern which has been called P, ruhricai'.Us,

and belongs to that set of which P. qiiadriaurita is the
type. Whatever it is, there is no doubt it originated
in one of Mr. Cole's aeed-pots. Is it a hybrid between
P. arggraa and P. tricolor ? Both these sorts are so
commonly grown that if such a thing as a hybrid Fern
be possible that would seem the most likely explana-
tion, were it not that having regard to the abundance
of both kinds which have been raised from spores, we
ought by this time instead of one to have had lots of
hybrids. This consideration would lead us the rather
to regard the new form as a sport similar in character
to those endless sports of our British species, which
we know can be nothing else but sports from the
ciicumstances under which they occur. Though for
all cultural purposes the five forms to which allusion
has herein been made are distinct enough, there
ia no doubt they have a very close affinity, whether
they are to be regarded as species or mere varieties of
one variable species—a question upon which opinions
are not likely to be always in unison.
The fact however that such a plant has been

produced, under our own eyes as it were, naturally
leads to the inference that many plants we are in the
habit of regarding as species, because they come to us
from some wild locality, are mere natural sports. In
the case of Ferns indeed, such sports, once existent
have generally the property of perpetuating them-
Eclvcs from their spores. «

HARDY FRUITS IN THE II^TERNATIOXAL
EXHIBITION.

Canada.—Of ihG fruits that can be very successfally
cultivated in this great country, H4 varieties are well
represented by coloured drawings prepared bv the
Fru.t Growers' Association of Upper Canada." Thev

consist of 35 plates of diflTerent sorts of Apples 32 of
Pears 10 of Plums, 7 of Cherries, 6 of Peaches, 8 of
Strawberries, and 16 of Grape^ Currants, Gooseberries
Easphernes, and Quinces. The climate of a country
may be known by its fruits. Here they are represented
ot the natural size and appearance, and judelnff from
such evidence wo conclude that the specimens have been
grown in an Italian summer; but, on the other hand
the winters are very severe, and such horticultural
procluctions as depend on a mild winter, are out of the
question.

^
Upper Canada is a vast region, extending from nearMontreal to at least the u-estem boundary of Lak^

Superior It is estimated to contain upwards of 16m.lhons of acres. The soil is exceedingly fertile. It i^so rich that It cannot it is said be exhausted by croppW
yet 30 years ago cultivation was little practised afdOttawa, destined to be the future capiui of Canadawas scarcely known, indeed in 1828 the district of the
province m which it is situated contained only 37^2
mhabitants, ^ ^

in his progress would leave Toronto 120 miles to the

south of his line, Toronto being nearly as far south as

Leghorn, and within a mile of being exactly on the
same parallel of latitude as Nice. The mean tempe-
rature of the coldest month, January, at Venice,

18 35i Fah.
; that of the same month^f^.

13^ or as much as 19^ below theS ''^'^

"

following shows the mean temperatures "of
^'"*' *"*

Venice

Moutrcal

Difference »

Jiin.

35

13

22

Feb.

Deg.
38

16

22

Blarcb.

Deg.
46

27

19

April.

54

40

14

May.

63

53

10

Juno..

Deg.
70

G5

July.

Dcg.
75

6!)

6

August

Beg.
73

66

Sept.

Dog.
66

58

October;

Deg.
56

45

11

Nov.

32

12

18

21

From the above will be seen the great difference

between the climates of two places equbiUy situated

as regards latitude, but on diflferent continents. In

western Europe the winters are comparatively mild;

on the eastern side of North America they are exceed-

ingly severe j but on the Pacific or western side, as will

be understood from the account we gave of the climate

of British Columbia, tbey are moderate, even although

situated like that country much farther north than

Upper Canada, or at least that very large portion of it

to which emigration is directed, and in which Rn y
fruits as we see represented in the Canadian Exbibir

fs '!:iT."- . ",iif°.i!'"!^^°' ?-^i '-port.;:
that emigrants should acquire a good kuowledffe of Z
climate of the country to which they intend to troce^
and this is most easily acquired by couiparlson with
that in which they have previously livcj, and with
which they consequently are the moat faniiliar \Vb
shall, therefore, compare that of Montreal '

witli
Chisfvick:

—

Mean temperature,
Chiswick .

.

Montreal

Differeuco

t «

1

Jan. Feb. March. April, May.

Deg.

June. July.

Deg.

1

August Sept. October. Nov."

Deg. Deg. Deg. Beg, Deg. Deg. Dtg. Dog, DL>g.

86 39 42 i7 54 60 63
1

62 57 50 43

13
4

16 27 40 53 65 ea 66

4

58 45 32

11

+
23

+
28

+
15

+
1

7
+

1

+
5 6 1 5

+

Dec.

Dog.

39

18

21

+

Cbiswicb, higher than Montreal, is marked (4-) ; lower (—).

wmterless chmate. Montreal is not m Upper Canada,

wT""' ^ ?: ^"^ "*' temperature observations haveoeen kept at it wc may hero refer to its climate. It

enee lit" ^/\^?^ ''^''''''' ^" »^^- ^5° 26', the differ-

were taT ^"^i^^.^^^'^eu 5 and 6 miles, so that if one

due west W^^^^^^^ "\^ ^'"'''"^ ^^ " ^^' ^"""^"*?

•tn we4Xrd 1 1 ^"^Z^*^" ^ Montreah Proceedingweauard he would soon enter Upper Canada, and

sev

cold

.

April is still cold; May is nearly the same as in

England ; whilst June, July, and August are consider-

ably warmer; September is nearly the average it

maintains in this country; October is cold; and in

November severe winter again sets in. As April is colder

than our March the season for active growth can only

commence in May, and it must end in October; but

three months in this interval, namely Jane, July, and
August, are so hot that even thft tall kinds of Indian
Corn attain perfection, and fruits acquire large size

and high colour.

Among the drawings o? Apples we observed that the

Gravenstein is larger than it usually grows in tliTs

country. The Northern Spy has as fine an appearance
as the specimens we have seen imported from the
States. The Golden Eeinette is rather smaller than in

this country. Duchess of Oldenburg, of Russian origin,

is about the size of a Nonsuch. The Alexander is large

and darker red than it becomes in England. The
Keswick Codlin is a good size and correctly figured,

the longitudinal sharp lines which characterize this

variety being well represented. The Baldwin attains

greater perfection than in our climate. The 20-ounce
Apple is very large. It short it is evident that Apples
can be very successfully grown in Upper Canada. We
did not observe the Reinette du Canada, which,
however, most probably did not belong originally to
that country, although it now genei ally hears its name.
It is the Bemposta Apple of the Portuguese, and the
Mela Janurea of the Ionian Isles,

Of Pears there are some well-known sorts ; others of
the newer Belgian varieties, and several less known
with American names ; but on the whole all are good
specimens. The Williams's Bon Chretien is figured
under the American name of Betlett, and the drawing
represents a well-grown fruit of that useful early sort.

The Belle Lucrative should be the same as the
Fondante d*Automne, but from the drawing it is

doubtful. The Doyenne d'Hiver should be the same as
the Easter Beurre, but the figure is that of something
quite different, although of the Doyenn^ breed.

Plums.—The Jefferson aud Dennison's Superb are
known to be good sorts, and they are correctly drawn.
The Jefferson is a good average size from a standard.

C7ierWe,y.—Specimens of really good sorts are well
represented ; for example, the Black Tartarian ; but, on
the other hand, some American kinds of high repute,
such as Sparhawk*8 Honey, a small red sort of Gean,
are certainly not worth growing.

Peac7ies,~T\\tLt figured under the name of Alberge
Yellow; is different from our Yellow Alberge, being
larger and more pointed. Late sorts, such as Craw-
ford's Late, appear to attain a larger size and greater
perfection than in this country.

Grapes, grown, we presume, in the open air, are well
coloured. A variety called Concord is like a well
coloured medium- sized bunch of Black Hamburgh.
Strawberries, Currants, Gooseberries, and R;ispberries,
are also well represented; and this part of the Exhi-
bition show3 that abundance of fruits can be successfully
grown in Upper Canada.

Indoor Gardening.
EVEUY one is complaining this year of the quantities

of caterpillars which overrun the gardens, Ind even
ascend the balconies and creep into the plant stands.
l?or my own part, I am not sorry for it; for if the

bestowed. I have been used to places where birds were

protected as if they had been game ; and for alwence

of insects and abundant fruit I have known few places

luckier. Of course! am not very learned in the

matter; but I did imagine that while birds increased

by some three or four at a time, the insects arrived by

thousands, and it would not be pleasant, as we begin to

find, if they got the upper hand. Unless people

take the trouble sometimes to inquire, they do uot

know particularly how the birds round their homes get

on, and I think that generally persons who care for

such things would do very well to ascertain their gar-

deners' views about them.
I can positively affirm for most birds that they will

not steal seeds as long as they can get insects, and

when they really have cleared away all the insects, I

think the little workmen deserve to have their pay.

For the caterpillars when they corae it ia hard to

suggest a cure. These things generally have an exces-

sive dislike to oil, aud will never creep up a tree wiiich

has an oiled band round it, but then unluckily raauy

appear first upon the branches.

A bird that kills a butterfly destroys, I suppose, the

prospect of a few thousand. One of the things that

seems this year infested is the Cannriensis; in soiae

cases I know it has almost spoilt all the pleasure that

people have been having in their London balconies;

large green caterpillars destroying half the leaves,

making the rest unsightly, and threatening to creep on

one if one goes too near. The creatures are gfiiicraiiv

so exactly the same colour as the stalk they hang on,

that except by watching closely it is difficult to detect

them. I have been told that Walnut leases and

husks boiled in water, and poured upon ^^^ Pian^

will disperse them or prevent them, and as yamuj

trees always seem very free from insects, tins may

perhaps answer sometimes. Lime is not 'o^^^^^.^j.

very easy remedy, as of course it does not

well, whitening the ground as it does; ^o"^ever,m Lo.e

cases where one tree being affected we fear a
^'f^^.

onwards, I reallv believe a belt of oiled wool or flaun^i

will prove generally entirely efficacious. 1 Hajo mi

this used out-of-doors with good success, as ^^y''

passing from tree to tree is concerned,
^^l .

time ago I remember reading of touches ot s^^e^i

here and there, keeping away insects trom v

as I found it do from other plants. , . ,,_ „iv;i to

To cultivate robin's friendship, and to «e c'v

blackbirds, and very much so to tli'^^f^^^^^ "'
in a

prevention, and I never knew a robm do f»a"^^B
g-

greenhouse, unless, indeed, the blossoms
»^'g"^^tbs

times be torn by wings. Some care,
'^""I^^f'._t-oduce

taken in adding plants to our stands, not to i^^
insects to those we have there already. -^"^

^.j^nsis

hang in general underneath the. leaves,
^^^^^^^^.,g^

caterpillars especially haunting the stalKs nu
.

and in the early morning they are most

generally. , i , ^prv d'ettv-
"

The hanging baskets ought now to be very f
^^^^^

T am very fond of planting A.dim^^^\'^r^t the
,.' T, .. _ -_: „„ «K..T.mmo- seen flg»"" .__

because tho Ferns are so charming ^^^ .^ ],arming

light. Ferns and Achiraenes make a rooa
^ ^^^,

mixture ; both grow, too, most bcautituii^ m
^^^^i

nut fibre refuse, and as they do not taKc b
^^.^^ ;„

of room for roots, they answer jdniiniwy
^^^ ^^^^^

this way. I find it is always safest
^J^^^^^^i^S o«J

entirely, unless the fronds or stents are g ^^^^

below ; if it U not possible, the basket c«n
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j„«, Vliile' it is 8} ringed thoroughly through and

S?^<7h acain. The grand danger in managing these

STor wicker baskets is, if they have not a pan to

I[*Sre the soil, that the inner mass never gets moist.

SCn. however, the basket is made of an enclosed

ILjTin water it overhead may be quite sufficient.

JJtbaskets hung in windows want a good doal of

*^ St cases I find that very shallow sieves of even

Jin work with Moss and Cocoa fibre, and containing

5^ do not soon get dry. The plants live a good

dnl on the steamv vapour, and thrive very well.

Soujeone told me lately of some gutta-percha baskets

:

if these are made in good shapes I think they will

Lme most useful, uiid their dark brown colour would

Wk verv weU. One of the best materials is also tlie

dark brown lava, which, being so very light, can be

fcuDg up so easily. E. A. M.

GARDENERS* ROYAL BENEVOLENT
INSTITUTION.

Thi Akscal Dinner in counection with this Institution was

MkSrmted on Thursday the 26th ult. at the Lordoa Tavem,
^!!«. .hA ahle rresidency of Sir Arthur Duller, M.P. who was
ouder the able rresidency

(Treasu

Hmrs. Oram, W. 8. Barton, C. A. North, W.N. de Matton,
» jlarnoeh. G. Childa, F. Ledger. Several ladies were in the

;

tallerr adding their usual grace to the festival. The room wils
.

stperbiy decorated with abundam;e of fiowere, and the tables :

»Sr dinner were laden with fruit, fit honours to the occasion.
,

The Itev. J. M. BeJlew said grice before dinner, and after

th» cloth l-ad been drawn and grace sung,

The Chairman gavei" The Queen," in most touching terms.

He said if it were possible to feel more strongly at one tinae i

than another the toast he had mentioned, it would surely be

BOtr when their Sovereign was living, it might be sadly

MJd' in the dark day of Borrow and menial distress. He was
qntte Bure that a mind so well regulated as Her Majesty's

[

TTOuld fully appreciate the affection and loyalty which had been :

«o uoiversally tendered to her in her affliction; and he was
mre she would derive some consolation in the assurance that

I

there was not one true Englishman's heart in all her wide '<

dtminions that did not bleed for her in her sufEeving, and
eameftly invoke blessinaa on her bead, and utter the warmest
wislies for a long, glorious, and happy reign.

j

After the "National Anthem, '' the Chairman gave "H.R.H.
the Prince of Wales and the rest of the Royal Famil}'," making
graceful and delicate allusion to the death of the Prince's

wmented father, and to the loss the country had sustained

through that calamity. The Queen had lost a most trusted '

and trustworthy adviser, and the nation one who had done
much indeed to forward and encourage every elegant pursuit >

and every innocent enjoyment. Irreparable woxild be the loss
]

to which he had referred, were it not that they had the fullest

twirance that the son would so far partake of the goodness
fiml virtues of his illustrious father, as to lead them to'believe

that when his time came to occupy the throne— as, humanly
ipeaVing, it must do, they should indeed be fully justified in
wi-hinsr for him a lengthened and prosperous reign as their
fiiture king.

iLe Lhaibman noxt said that circumstances connectpd with
tbe previoua toasts properly demanded thai he should treat .

them with solemnity ; but henceforward, so far as the business '

of tbis festival was concerned, he hoped he might say that the
buaness in his hands would be truly cOuhur de rote.

In proposing the toast be was about to name, he might
tty. by way of preface, that it would bo of no use
culcivating flowers unless they had some power to keep
them in quiet posscspion of them; and therefore it was that
he thought it right on the present occasion to do due honour to
the forces comprehended iu that toast—namely, "TneArmy,
Navy, and the Volunteers." The Chairman concluded by advert-
ing to the pleasing circumstance which had been alluded to last

y«r—that of the soldiers cultivating flowers in their spare
bonra; by terming the Navy the Victoria Eegia of the waters
of the earth

; and by comparing the Volunteers to those won-
derful plants wbich rose in times of dearth and need in certain
THhf^TiBof the world for the rolief, the sustenance, and the pre-
Mrvation of man.
Mr. hoBiKsoN (Hon. Aitillery) returned thanks.
The Chairman next gave " The Bar," s«me of the members

of which profession were present; which was responded to by
Mr. Morgan O'Connell, who gave in most complimentary

JWms the health of " The Earl of Carlisle, President of the
wnJeners' Royal Benevolent Institution ;" adding his belief

|™thi8 Lordship had so conducted the business of his high
;

office as Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, as to be satisfactory to men
ofeven every party.

MO '^^^'PMAN next rose to propose the toast of the evening,
"- Success and prosperity to the Gardeners' Royal Benevolent

th t h Ii"^"'"
"^^ appreciate, he said, thoroughly the progress

,

loat had been made within the lastfew years evcu in the science
7?5-£'^''ce of gardening in this country, were indeed a task

tori
^^" -^^^ himself, he must say that, in endeavouring^o BO, he could not but feel that it was a great advan-

"««.to him, having been abroad for many years; because
j^^" '^tum he remembered well the astonishment he felt at

tt^l°^*'^^«'»ent he found in the practice of which he spoke,

in
*^'" •>« went, whether to a county, a bouse, or to a cottage

n-^ -^ '^"^try village, there were pali>ablo evidences of pro-

too!in\
^^''"less of gardening. Gardens had sprung up,

^^.^..'*"^y cities, and evsn many lodging house windows m
^^1 uismal, dingy streets, possessed floral decorations which

nwnl" '^^ ^^^^ considered but the fair products of the

butam M^*'"
,^''"*^-^- too. which in bis time had been deemed

of thp
^ insipid, had now become of enormous siz; and

Hnj^.
^^t <ielicious flavour. Indeed, it almost seemed as

•ndhoi^ ^^ ^^^ Pomona had again come amongst them,
of the »tP^°

tsiken into their own hands the culture

neia. tt
These vast results, as they could bear wit-

dd ifr^ ^ results of the untiring energy, industry,

Poom- S"^*^^
of those hard working classes, the

of this V J^"'""-^"*^
members of which it was the object

<«TTon tv?
^^^^^'^^ution to assist. Whilst those who sought to

<'theirs» *''^*^''^^^''*^*^"^^"^^^'^ ^"** enjoyed the fruits

*« allfevi-.. ^i'
^^^^ should ever bear in mind, and eudeavour

*«m»«l^'- L"^^^
""^^^^ "'if^^t often be the result of the

^»iy c^ll 'o'^a^ds the acliievemeut. of that success. In

•fltof hk! *°® I^r gardener bad but Uttle indeed to set aside

<* •ge Ar.^
resources towards provision for the infirmities

^^ he wn
'" ^^^tioQ to this, they must not forget to what

^^'i^tav f
^^.^^^^^ »n going from heated atmospheres into

'^to, it liiJjiV , ""» from the Pinery or the greenhouse.
**IieTed thiif v^'^^

^^^ ^"°"' ***" '*^"- He (the Chairman)
aoKrtiBst JuiTL ? Rheumatism had more subjects
**>• commn^ff *^ \^'^^ amongst almost any other class of

^onthev,rl. i
^^ ^^ *** ^"ch suflTerers, then, he

^^^ Ir^tuiinrf
'^casion to appeal. It was for such that

'*jfi«d indVp? t
founded; and he was proud to add, and"eeu tu Bay, that in cases where sympathy and help

was needed it was administered both with integrity and dis-

cretion. Referring to the report which had been placed iu his

hands, and to which ho would beg to call their attention as a
very gratifying document, of which even Parliament might be
proud, on account of the clear and intelligent figiires in its

balance-sheet and of its unmistakeable surplus, he would
add that, however agreeable it was, more money was yet
wanted. It still appealed to the benevolence ot the public for

support. As it was customary, therefore, on such occasions as

this, to embrace any opportunity of indulging in any exuber-
ance of generosity which the circumstances which accom-
panied the occasion might inspire, lists had been pro-

vided, and which would be banded round, in which the

names of any gentlemen who so wished it might be recorded.

The process of subscribing they would find extremely simple.

There was a column on the left for the name of the subscriber

;

columns next to that on the right for his address, &c. ; and
further still to the right, columns in which persons so disposed

might put down certain figures representing money, for which
the officer duly appointed to that business would call in due
course. If any gentleman present felt so nervous that he had
not the courage to do so at the present moment, he (the

Chairman) might reasonably suggest, that a glass or two more
of wine, which was sai4 to have »n eflfect on the

human eye, might perhaps' render his the brighter, and he
might thus see more clearly his way to do that which he

had the pleasure to suggest. Seriously, however, he could

not sit down without adverting to a paragraph in the Report
to wliich he had referred, and which ran as follows :

—

"Your Committee notice with pleasure that year by year

they continue to receive the patronage of gentlemen inte-

rested iu horticulture; but at the same time they regret

that the clvss of persons for whose benefit the Society has

been specially formed, should respond in such a lukewarm
manner. Your Committee find that among the gardening
world there are a great many whose names ought to be in

the list, and to whom the amoinit of an aiuiual Subscription

would scarcely be felt, and they are sure that many more
gentlemen would become donors to the Society wc-re they to

see the names of their gardeners on the list of subscribers.

The committee earnestly appeal to gardeners holding good
situations to support this society ; they would then be assisting

their poorer brethren, and at the same time laying by for

themselves a small provision in the hour of distress and need,

if overtaken by misfortunes, to which all are alike exposed."

With these remarks be would leave the toast he had already

named in their hands. The Chairman sat down amidst loud

cheering, and the toast was duly houiiu-ed with "three times

three."
The Rev. J. M. Bellew, in humorous and very complimen-

tary terras, then gave the health of their Chairman. Really, in

so doing, the speaker said, be was reminded, after the able

harangue of his friend 8ir Arthur Duller, of the Khakspearian

remark that when the well-dressed actor left the stage, one of

the "stock company" camo on. Gentlemen who were con-

nected with horticultural matters were acquainted with the

culture of " stocks ;" and as they could not be supported very

well without " sticks," he suppos-ed they would receive him as

one of those "sticks." After more humorous remarks, couj.led

with warm culoginms on the character of the Chairman, whom
he said he had the pleasure of knowing as a personal friend for

many years, the speaker concluded by proposing the health of

the Chairman as a warm supporter of this Institution.

Sir Arthur Bullbr having briefly returned thanks, pro-

posed the health of their excellent Treasurer. Mr. Wrench, to

whom the society was much indebted for having taken the

office, and for so well exercising his duties.

Mr. Wrekch having responded in a few words, in which he

appealed for furtuer help—especially to the ladies, requesting

their influence (as they were so devotedly attached to garden

ing) at home, amongst those by whom they were surrounded—
proposed the health of the Secretary.

The Secretarv replied, stating that there were 57 pen-

sioners now OH the list, on whom they were expending some
800i. a-year, and that there were 44 applicants, but the Institu-

tl'in had no more vacancies.

The Rev. J. M. Bellew having given the toast " Literature

and Art," to which Mr. B. Webster and llr. Ai^red Mellon
responded.
The Chairman announced the subscriptions as 200 guineas,

with more money to follow.

Mr. Wrench then gave "The Seed and Nursery Trades-
Parents of the Institution,"—coupling with it the name of

Mr. Childs, who returned thnuks in brief but expressive

terms, and
The toasts of " The Stewards " and " The Ladies " closed the

business of the Festival of 1862.

therefore, could have been received through that.

The plants, although vigorous, were not of gross habit,

but sturdy and robust. Dilemma.
New iJafable Fvngxis.— Neither in Dr. Badbam's

interesting work on the " Esculent Fungi of England,"
nor in the Rev. Mr. Berkeley's papers on the same
subject in the Gardeners' Chronicle, can I find any
mention of a species which is well known and appre-

ciated in many p:\rts of Yorkshire, and which, when a

boy, I have frequently gathered and seen u«ed at my
home in one of the dales of the county. I allude to

what we used to call Flaps, Flats, or Jew's Ears. The dale

I refiir to is a narrow valley, through which a clear

trout stream flows over a bed of mountain limestone.

The sides of tbo valley are iutersected at frequent

intervals by rivulets or becks as they are called.

Hiver and rivulets frequently become torrents after

heavy rains, bringing much alluvium and wreck, which

are deposited on the banks when the streams resume

their ibrmer beds. On these spots and ou the ailjucent

woods^we used tofind theJew*s Ear, andnot unfVoquenfly

the still more valued Morel. After an unsuccessful

day's fishing, when the clear water required a longer line

and more skilful throw than I could attain to, I have

often filled my basket with Jew's Ears and Morels,

and received from the *'house mother " on my return to

the homestead a gratuity to stimulate further research for

the highly prized esculent. The Morels were threaded

oil strings and hung from the rafters of the kitchen for

future u.':e. The Jew's Ears were treated like Mush-

rooms for ketchup ; the product of the former

being considered superior to that of the latter in

strength and flavour, bat inferior to that from the

Morel, similarly treated. Occnsloniilly, when a beef

steak was being conked in the frying pan, or 6aut6 as the

French cooks call it, the Jew's Ears would be added.

Home Correspondence.
Diseased Fine Apple P/arn/j.—Could any of your

correspondents enlighten me under the following circum-

stances? Two years ago a house of succession Pine

plants in all respects healthy and vigorous, received

their final shift at the usual time, after which they

continued growing, and promised up to the time of

starting an unusually fine crop of fruit. The health

and size of the plants raised my hopes very high iu

regard to their produce, but to my chagrin and disap-

pointment I had nothing to repay me for my trouble,

or to meet my expectations, but distorted heads which

could hardly be termed fruit—mere abortions in fact.

These plants had all received precisely the same treat-

ment as others in former years which have produced

fine fruit. This the more perplexes me. On turning

the plants out of their pots I found the soil (a turfy

loam from a sheep pasture) rather too close and reten-

tive, having lain too long in heap before being used,

and to this cause I at first attributed the mischief. At

the next season's final shift of succession plants the

same kind of loam was used, mixed with an equal

quantity of fibrous peat, and this time I telt sure of

my usual success, but only, when Iruiting time came, to

meet with the same disappointment. I may remark

again that the same care, and indeed rather more

than the usual care and attention, have been

bestowed on the plants in the case as to water-

ing, atmospheric temperature, bottom-heat, and all

other point?. The plants are plunged in leaves.

lUin water is in all cases used for watering, being

pumped from a tank beneath the house. This is

always warmed by adding perhaps a third or fourth

part from the boiler which heats the house. Would

the oxide of iron which is sometimes present in the

water from the boiler be likely to cause the mischief?

Weak manure had occasionally been used, but its dis-

continuance had not altered the result. No injury,

steam engine, I found one of tlie finest specimens of

Jew's Ears 1 had ever seen. It was growing in the

trough used for conveying water pumped from the

Thames into the reservoir. The end of the trough had

become leaky, and a " gunny bag " had been thrust into

the end to stop the leaks. The bag had become

rotten, and its interstices filled with silt from

the muddy water daily pumped in on the rise of

the tide. Here was a proper nidus for the Fungtip,

and the due supply of moisture daily renewed

for its growtli ; the air or water had furnished a sporule,

and hence the result. In a sn)all suburban garden in

which I amuse myself I have frequently observed after

rainy weather on open dnng beds used for Ridge

Cucumbers and other Cucurbits, and in places where

the remains of old hot beds have been thrown, small

Jew's Ears or other similar Fungi. I have often

attempted to bring these forward by watering them,

but without success. This year, having placed some

short stable dung mixed with muck droppings in an

old packing case, I observed about 10 days ago many
young Fungi of the kind I have mentioned. I

immediately watered them freely, and the box being

nearly tight I have been able to keep tbo surface con-

stantly moist. 1 have been rewarded by a consider-

able crop of Jews* Ears nearly fully developed.

I send several specimens. On its first appearance

the Fundus is like a small bladder, about the size of a

Hazel Nut, of a deep brown colour, and having a

minute opening on the surface. This gradually expands,

and the lower part of the Fungus unfolds itself, and

becomes flattened, with many corrugations of its sub-

stance, until at last it assumes the appearance of the

human ear, to which it owes its name. The specimens

sent have scarcely reached this stage. They are not so

flat as they would have been if grown in a more favour-

able site; the sides are higher and more incurved. It

will be seen that it has many qualities in common with

the Morel. Its colour and substance are tlie same

(when the Morel is grown in a damp situation), and

the odour is not unlike, although not so strong.^ I

have verified my boyish recollections by having

part of my crop cooked. One portion was saute,

or tossed with a little butter, pepper, and salt

in a pan until the gravy flowed freely, and the

substance of the Fungus softened. Thus treated

the Jew's Ears were found quite equal to ordinary

Mushrooms, but much more tender. A second portion

was added to a beef steak with decided success. I

think that we may venture to state from these observa-

tions that, although ignored by eminent authorities, the

Jew's Ear ought to be placed in a prominent place among

the esculent Fungi; that it is sufficiently abundant

in certain localities to render it worthy of attention as

an article of food, and that we may reasonably hope to

cultivate it like the common Mushroom. We have

ascertained the conditions of its growth. We have

found tliat its sporules are so diffused that the Fungus

frequently appears gpontaneously when we have prepared

a proper nidus. The only link wanting is how to collect

th

tation,

cer

aided if some of our learned mycologists would furnish

us with a minute description ot this Fungus or its con-

veners, and of their very obscure mode of reproduction.

the subject of the artificial production of eatable

Fungi appears to me one worthy of serious attention.

Af^ricuUnre, and useful as distinguished from orra-
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mental horticulture, reduced to their ultimate expres-

sion, may be said to be the art of converting muck
(animal and vegetable refuse) into food, the ground being

merely the medium or vehicle by which the conversion

is effected. The value of food to man may be measured

by the amount of the flesh-forming constituents (uitro-

gen and phospliorus) which it contains. If these dicta

be well foimded, then the Fungi should occupy a high

place in horticulture. 1. Because of all vegetables the

Fungi are most dii*ectly and rapidly obtained from their

source. 2. Because of all vegetable products the Fuugi

arc most higrhly azotised, or in other words most closely

rescroble flesh in their chemical nature. I. S. I, [The
Jew's Ears found on river banks by our Correspondent

are not the Fungus commonly so called (Exidia Ami-
cuU Judie), which grows on the trunks of trees, and
could scarcely be used as food, though it was once

employed as medicine, but in all probability Peziza

cochlcata» whicli is sometimes gathered in Northampton-
shire and sold under the name of Morels. The other

Fungus mentioned iu his paper is Peziza vesiculosa,

wlich should be eaten with caution, as if grown on
very foul manure it may by its flavour betray its origin,

as Coprinus picreus does moat unmistakably. M. J. B.']

Beech Timber*—I have been informed that Beech
planked and steeped i^ a pond for eigjht or ten months,
becomes valuable timber. Can any reader of the

Gardeners' Chronicle give me tho benefit of their

experience on this subject, or refer ine to any quarter

whence I can get this information? O.

Culture of the Dipiadenia.—I noticed in your Paper
of the 28th ult. an enquiry concerning the culture of

this beautiful plant, and as I Imve had considerable

success iu its management, I will at once proceed to

describe my treatment, which I am certain, if carefully

carried out, will be attended with satisfactory results.

Let us commence with the cultivation of a young plant,

which W8 must have in our possession not later than
the middle or latter end of February. It must be a

Lcaltby one, for when this is so tho greater will be our
triccess. At this season (latter end of February) the
plant, being, we may conclude, in a 48 or 36- sized pot,

aiust be turned out, the roots carefully loosened, and
the loose soil shaken off; it is then ready for repot-

ting into a pot a size larger—say a 24. "When finished it

must be plwced in the plant stove or forcing pit, which-
ever may be at the disposal of the cultivator, and
plunged one-balf the depth of the pot in bottom heat.

Tlie temperature should not range higlier than 65° by
ight, allowing it to rise 10* by day with sun heat.

peat, one part cowdung two or three years old, one

part silver sand; to this T add a good sprinkling of

broken sandstone, in pieces about the size of nuts or

larger, according to the size of the pots. The loam and
peat when broken up should have the finest portion ot

it taken out with a half-inch riddle, using nothing but

the roughest in potting. /. J2,

ni

shutting the house up early in the afternoon and dewing
all over with a fine rose on the syringe. Great care
miist be exercised In watering at the root, not to give
too mneh, for on tliis success much depends. By the
latter end of April the plant will be in active growth
and will have filled the pot with roots. It is at this
stiige tliat there seems to exist a difference in the
svstems df plant cultivators. Some would transfer the
pliint at once into a 12 or a 15-inch pot, or larger, while
others would grow the plant on the progressive shift
sysleui. I have practised both with every success;
nevertheless, asDifhulenias are plants which soon make
specimens, I prefer the one-shift system. But it must
be remembered that this practice requires double the
amount of care in watering, not to give too much until
th'e^plant becomes established, by tho latter end of
Apnl; then we will transfer it into a 12 or 15-iach
pot, using ill this potting the roughest of the soil, the
composition of which 1 shall speak of hereafter. ICow
also is the time to arrange your stakes or trellis, wliich-
ever method nniy be desirable. I prefer a conical-shaped
trellis made of galvanised wire; it is more durable.
When this is done the plant must be returned to the
stove, plunging two thirds of the pot in tan or some
other material, the heat of which should run about 80°.
Tlie temperature of the house may now be increased to
70°

; at no time would I advise much higher temperature
thUn this by night, but it may range 10", 20^ or 30°
liigher by day, with sun, shading a little during the
middle of the day when the sun is bright, shutting up
early in the afternoon, syringing and keeping all moist
in hot weather. If those directions have been care-
fully and judiciously carried out, the plant will progress
rapidly, making strong growth, which will soon cover
the trellis with fine blooming wood, which if all has
gone on well, will be in bloom in August and September.
Towards autumn the pot must be gradually drawn out of
the bottom heat, and placed in such a position that the
plant may receive the full rays of the sun. Water, too,
must be given in less quantities, in order that the wood
mnj get perfectly ripened previous to commencing
another season. The directions for this may with equS
success be followed over successive seasons, commencing
about the same time with your plant, after having re-
ceived a good rest, by witbholding water and keeping
the plant in a temperature of 55" during the winter.
If it be desired to have a large specimen it may,
after having got into action the second spring,
have a larger pot. Tlie cause of the leaves of
your correspondent's plants turning yellow and
falling off, &c., can easily bo accounted for.
i thmk on examination it would he found
tuat the plants do not possess a liealthy root

llX'l: .\ .
™^^ ^"^® ^^^" various causes,

tlesn^l K
^''\^'^}' '"g^'t temperature, the texture of

The^ I T n"ll '"iP.«rvious, and injndicious watering.It^esodlfind t1,e DipUdenia to succeed best in ists-Iwo parts light turfy loam, two parts turfy

otittitS.

Royal Hobticultubal : Julj/ 2 (Third Qreat

Show).—This in every way grand display of flowers and
fruits took place, as on last occasion, in the Society's

new conservatory and arcades adjoining it j this timC)

however, two tents— one at each end of the conserva-

tory—were provided for the accommodation of fruits

and new plants. Miscellaneous collections of Stove and
Greenhouse Plants were even if possible in better con-

dition than on the 11th ult. ; Pelargoniums were
equally fine as on that occasion, and there were some
magnificent exhibitions of Ferns and plants remarkable
for the beauty of their foliage. Prince William of

Hesse and other members of the Boyal Family inspected

the show in the morning before the gates were opened to

the public ; and though the day was threatening, and
even sometimes rained a little, nearly 11,000 visitors

were present during the afternoon.

Large groups of Stove and Greenhouse Plants were
contributed by Messrs. Whitbread, May and Peed.
These consisted of kinds usually shown under this head,

most of which were huge bushes loaded with flowers.

Allamandas, Stephanotis, and the channing large round
purple-blossomed Pleroma elegans received their

wonted share of admiration j Ixoras too, of which there
were several fine examples of the Willow-leaved sort, were
in fine condition, as were also Kalosanthes and Dipla-
denias. OfCape Heaths we observed admirable bushes of

Parmentieri rosea; Mirbelia Meisnen, an old fashioned
Pea-flowered greenhouse plant, might also be seen in

some of the collections, all of which were remarkable
examples of fine growth and profusion of bloom.

Groups of 12 Stove and Greenhouse Plants came
from Messrs. Fraser, Rhodes, and Cntbnsh. These
comprised a handsome variety of Ixora javanica called
florlbuuda, a glowing Kalosanthes named Phcenix, the
blue flowered Sollya linearis, one or two specimens of
Medinilla mngnifica, with great bunches of pink inflor-

escence, Goinpholobiuih splendens, a handsome, clear,

yellow-blossomed kind, and other plants not different
from those shown in June last.

Collections of 9 Stove and Greenhouse Plants
were tolerably numerous. The best came from Mr.
Green; but well-managed groups were also furnished
by Messrs. Chilman, Baxendine, and Kaile. These
comprised Allamandas, Stephanotis, Folygalas, JEver-
lastlngs, Piraeleas, Azaleas, and Heaths.

Collections of 6 Stove and Greenhouse Plants came
from Messrs. Page, Wheeler, and Tegg; in addition to
the kinds just named, they contained good examples of
Phtenocoma proliferuin, the yellow Cavendish Heath,
Az'iIeaS and Apbelexls.

Of plants remarkable for the beauty of their foliage
very fine collections were contributed by Messrs,
Veitch, of Exeter and Chelsea; Mr. Wi"llia:ns, of

also had a very fine collection~hri^i^nr
beautiful plants of Aerides, Vanda tnlw^n"^"^ -^^one or two of the better kinds ofT.?"^ '^^
Calantbe masuca, Laelia purpurata O^^ ! ^i'PP*.
Warscewiczi, a sort in the^w^y of 'gn.td^^^?^
larger variety of Saccolabium guttatum^ Mr wl^also showed a nice group. ' ^^oollej

Among collections of 10 Orchids thp }M,^^

^:]^:J^-'°^: «--^t. %. of tlra^^
Iro.

Phal^nopsis grandiflora,^ L^l^a"pmp;^;;^:'[^^Leopoldi, and Vanda suavis. From Mr. Milford n! IT
McMorland, Esq., came LKlia purpurata Vand«».^' i

White Butteifly^ plant, AeridL a'fline. cSvaS^and superba^ various Lad^'^sSr|ppers,Saccokbiui„g^
turn. Mr. Penny, gr. to H. H. Gibbs. Esq ZtV^
Calantbe veratrifoli., Vanda suavis, a iV^xl^
odoratum, Calanthe masuca, Anguloa Cl
purpurata, Cattleya Leopoldi, Saccolabium cuttM..™
and two varieties of Lady's Slipper. Mr. Peed Zl,i

681, Ulil

among other plants Trichopllia
Wrayae ; and from Mr, Chilman
and Stanhopea oculata.

Among groups of six Orchids
Mr. Page, gr. to W. Leaf, Esq.,

tortilis, and Brtwsla
came Cattleya crigpt

the best came from

,, , ^ , ,. ., who contributed tl,esame excellent Saccolabium Blumei miijus, noticed W
us on a former occasion, Phalanonsis graiulifloia De7
drobium formosum, Cattleya Mossik, Lady's Slipperi
and Aerides odoratum, Mr. Smith sent nlul
purpurens,Aeridesodoratummajus,Oiicidiumamp]iataii)
Saccolabium guttatuin, lady's Slippers, and mit^
Butterfly plant.

From Mr. Green came a very fine Oncidinm arapUa-
turn majus, Phala^nopsis grandiflora. Cattleya Mossia
the straw-coloured Cyrtochllum stellatum, and one of
the best varieties of Cypripediura barbatnm. Mr,
Wheeler sent Miltonia spectabilis, and a good Cattleya
Mossia?.

Anffictochilus intermedius was shown in fine conditioa
by Mr. Williams of HoUoway, and we also noticed

one or two other well grown variegated Orchids, whicb
came from other growers.

Specimens of Disa grandiflora were again shown in

full bloom by C. Leach, Esq., of Claphara, who it willbe

remembered exhibited flowering examples of tliesama

plant last year, Tt would therefore appear tlmt tlie

difficulty hitherto experienced m blooming this hmi-
some Orchid has at last been overcome, and thatuotv'

it may be looked for annually with some dt^ree of

certainty on our exhibition tables. Mr. Leach's modp

of treating it will be found fully explained at p. 61C of

our last year's volume.
Of Perns, Mr. Williams bad a very fine group, con-

sisting of large and beautifully grown plants of Cyathca

excelsa, Gleichonia microphylla, dic.u'pa, dichotomn,

and scandens, the last a scarce liind ; the broad-leiived

Asplenmm nidus, the handsome Cheilanthes elegans,

Platycerium grande. Pteris scaberula, and the variegated

variety of cretica, Dicksonia antarctica, and one of tlie

handsomer kinds of Alsophila. Beaiitiliil prniips of

Ferns, both hardy and tender, were also contributed by

Mr. Lavey, Messrs. Veitch, and Mr. Ivery, and Mis3

Paradi^se^ Nursery, ^HoUoway; Messrs. Jackson^ of
j
Clarkson, also contributed collections of these interMt-

*"""
'

"' "^
"
" * " ing plants, Iu the last named group.we noticed

Trichomanes brevisetum and Hyiuenopiiyllnii Tun-

bridgense, and a plant case full of the Irish Fern m

luxuriant growth, was contributed by Mr. Bull, or

Ktng*8 Koad, Chelsea.

Of large Tree Ferns, Messrs. Veitch showed some

very fine examples, which were deservedly awarded a

first prize.
.

,

Of Lycopods, Mr. Lavey &enfc a collection, in fflncb

was a fine example of the pretty little L. apodiim>one

of the best of bright green compact-growing sorts.

Pelargobiums were numerous and well flowerea. i e

only fault that could be found with them is that Uie}

are too much alike. Messrs. Turner, Dobson, iraser,

and Shrimpton, had good collections, in winch ^^re
t. * b _ - ^ . Fairest of tite

foliows

Kingston; Messi-s. Lee, of Hammersmith; Mr. Bull,
King's lioad, Chelsea; Mr. Smith, gr. to the Duke of
Nortimmberland at Syon; Mr. Wheeler, Mr. Ross, and
Mr. Hutt. These consisted of Palms, Cycads, Crotons,
different varieties of Pandanus; Ferns, both tree and
other sorts, of great size, Caladiums, Muraiitas. Cyano-
phyllums, Cordylines, Alocasla metallica, Theophrasta
imperialis, Coleus Verschaffelti, Farfugium graude, and
plants of similar description.
Of Caladiums there was a fine bank filling nearly

half of one side of the conservatory ; but shown by
themselves it must be confessed they form a somewhat
ineff*ective display, which might, we think, be improved
by askdiul intermixture ot flowering plants. Fore-
most among the sorts was the singular C. Veitchi, and
associated with it weie fine plants of Clmntini,
picturatum, Wighti, Belleymei, Houlletti, hastatum,
liaraqumi, and Argyrites, all handsome leaved kinds.
Ihese came from Messrs. Veitch, and Messrs. Lee &
Jacl^son also had good groups, in which, in addition to
those just named, was a singular looking slender -leaved
sort called Troubetzkoi.
Among variegated-leaved Begonias, of whicli a fine

collection was shown by Messrs. Veitch, the best wereR Marshall I, Couiit;Alfred Liaiminghe, Leopoldi, and
Queen V ictona.

P.^.^^i'-^^^er plants a magnificent collection was
exhibited by Messrs. Veitch. in which were Nepenthes
sanguuu^, with red pitchers of great Size. Rafflesiami,

Inhn fS '^;??"'"''^. "^^^ °''^'^' «"^^-^' «" in the most
robust health, and loaded with pitchers

Orchids were unusually fine, an<l as they deserved to
be, were greatly admired. From Messrs. Veitchcome a magnihcent collection, in which wereVanda Lowi with a fine spike of rich reddish

hn«l /f. ^""m
^^^''^"^'' two of which at the

base of the spike were yellow ; Vanda Batemani

;

a glorious specimen of PhahTiiopsis grandiflora; Sacco-
labium Bluinei, with nearly a dozen spikes of bloom on
It; Aerides Lmdieyi, Lobbi, and Fielding!, equally fine;
a huge bush of Aerides odoratum majns, Cattleva
MossiaMn excellent conditiou; various fine examples of
Lady 8 Slippers, and Cattleya Aclaudiaj. Mr. Williama

well flowered plants of Lady Canning, --—

Fair, Lord Clyde, Viola, Leviathan, Desdemona, t,tna.

Rose Celestial, Candidate, Mrs. Foster, Carlos, W«.

Glow-worm. Rosa Bonlmur, Bianca, DukeofCamWiag^'

Eclipse, and Prince df Prussia.

Cassandra, Cloth of Silver, Celestial, Beadsman, an

Claudianum. ^ -. i,.-,iflml

Spotted varieties were furnished by Messrs. 1*0^'^°".,

Turner. They consisted of I>i'^pl*^'^V''^ Sa^e
Osiris, Mr. Marnock, Consplcuum, Macbetli, ^ "

, ,

Furtado, Peacock, Mr. Hoyle, Distinction,
brace

Bertie, Headsman, and Guillaume Severyn?-
^^^

Of Fuchsias an admirably grown c^'/f'^"" gfgted

shown by Mr. Cannell, of Claphiim. n ^
^^^^.^^

of medium-sized conical plant?, every one
• -

g with gracefu.Iy
droop b

nearly covered their pot

branches laden with flowers.
nothing!

T"»^":^??^::;2;
in its way could possibly be more perfect, «"f^-,

,„ijch

as it well deserved, universal admiration. J^.^^^^

larger plants were contributed by
^^^^f^

"

roffil^

Gardiner, Harper, and Higgs ; but as regards nnj.^^^

" --insidorably inferi

iorts were Venus

itile, Catherine

Three Standard Fuchsias

tliey we're considerably inferior to t^?^.*'

{viltaliir^ La^^

Among the sorts were Venus _de Meau-i,^^^
^^^^^^ ^^^

Rose of Castile, Catherine Hajes, Prince A '
jj^

Isa Craig.
^ ' ---''-"'' v„.h«ms came it"



Pnfl*'*

JCLT 5, 1862.J

"Thlirstems w^iriSiS~6 f^t in height, and

**lLl « Web were '.veil furnished with bloom, were

SSrt tutome. Grown in thU way. so that

ITmooCcau be looked np to, Facbsias have a baud
**** *^!^rflnre The sorts were Venus de MeiUci,

*Pjr ol-aDge, and Kose of Castile. Messrs.

X- Lee also showed Standards, but not nearly so

g^P"' tho^c iust named. Among them were British

SJt; Yen.^ de Medici, Rose of Castile, and Tnstram

^fsmong noveltie-s whicb were numerous, stood

^mZauratumo^ Japan, aa far superior to other

Si L an eques aurafus to other ^./w^ife^-aweet

T^v of the Valley, and braced with golden bauds

Se^Xofpale Australian gold. Of thls^some further

^^T-t will be given next week. Should it be

ISV^ of which there can scarcely be a doubt, this
wflj' "^

. ..J ;.:f;«« It is decidedly one of
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«««a«iou for rosea, resembling it, as it does, in every-

IT except In colour. The same enterprising firm

.I«liad a silvery leaved little pink-flowered Calceo-

W which will doubtless be found useful for purposes

oThyhridizfttion. From Mr. Warner, of Broomfield,

ctme a pretty little Epidendrum in the way

nf maculKtnm, with black spotted narrow pale

CTe« sepals and petals, ami lilac hp; and

J small dull white-coloured Dendrobium from Monl-

mein. with an orange lip, came from Messrs, Low, of

Clapton Antburium Schezeriannm, a small growing

uhmtwith thick leathery leaves and singular looking

ictrlet inflorescence, was shown from the gardens of the

King of Hanover. Mr. Thompson, of Ipswich, bad two

be«utifdl deep crimson coloured vHrieties of Khodanthe

Of Kare Plants not in flower Messrs. Veitch exhibited

Louiftrifl Gibba, an Australian shrub with handsomely

divided Fern-like leaves; a Braorena with stiff broad

iaxV green foliage, blotched and spotted with a paler

Awte of the same colour; and a pretty Peruvian

Adiautum. From the same firm also came the Parsley-

leaved Polybotrya, and other new plants, most of which

have been shown on former occasions.

Large collections of Japanese plants were as usual

ihonn by Messrs. Veitch & Standisb ; three or four of

them, chiefly Oaks and Maples, were awarded prizes.

Two handsome Fern cases, both of which were shown

on a former occasion, were again reproduced by Messrs.

Veitch, who also contributed an aquarium tastefully

fitted up with miniature rocks, shells, water plants, and

gold fish. Mr. Bull likewise had one or two plant

cases, in which the arrangement was all that could

possibly be desired in decorations of that kind.

OfPJants in pots in stands for placing in drawing-

rcoms, Messrs. Veitch showed a set of three made of

buff painted wire, in which Fuchsias, Geraniums, and

plants of that kind were so neatlj placed and altogether

M well arranged that the efiect was charmiug.

The same exhibitors also had the best window boxes,

which were filled with variegated Geraniums, yellow

Cilceolaria, and Stocks—a gay and pretty inter-

mixture. Other boxes, shown by Mr. Ross, were

evidently planted with taste; their contents, however,

being Dracaena terminalis. Gloxinias, Pteris tricolor,

ChasBelas Mus(xn^, and Chasseltts Negropont, Black

Hamburgh, Muscat of Alexandria, Bowood Muscat, and

Muscat Blanc de Sauiuur, the last a small kind, but

apparently quite ripe; Longue Noir Duraut, a coarse

black kind with large oval berries; Citronelle,

apparently a good variety with small berries;

Ingram's Hardy Prolific Muscat, Royal Muscadine,

Due de Malakoff, a kind something like a Sweetwater;

Muscat Troveron, a white kind of considerable promise

;

Burchardt's Amber Cluster, Gen. Marmora, a white

variety ; Grizzly and BUick Frontignan, GroS Bleu,

Chasselae, Napoleon, Golden Hamburgh and Muscat de

Scarbelle. From Mr. Henderson. Trentham, came very

fine exauii)]es of Black Hamburgh, and Golden Ham-
burgh, Trentham Black, in excellent condition; Vic-

toria Hamburgh, and Chasselas Jlusqu^.

Grapes in pots came from Mr. Smith, gr. to the Duke
of Northumberland, at Syon; Mr. M'Pherson, Gr. to

E, S. Pole, Esq., Derby ; and Mr. Standish, of Bagshot.

The sorts were Black Hamburgh, Royal Muscadine,

Ingram's Prolific Muscat, and the small stoneless

Currant Grape of the shops.

Miscellaneous collections of fruit came from Mr.

Tillyard, gr. to J. Kelk, Esq., and Mr. Henderson, gr.

to the Duke of Sutherland at Trentham. From the

former came two very good Queen Pine Apples, a

Providence Pine, eood Black Uamburgh and Muscat

Grapes, British Queen, Keen's Seedling, Oscar and

Bicton Pine Strawberries, Watson's green-fleshed and

Stratbfieldsaye Melons, Eltoi^ and black Circassian

Cherries, Violette Hative Peaches and Nectarines, large

and fine Green Gage Plums, Fastolf Raspberries.

Mr. Henderson showed Bigarroau and Black Eagle

Cherries, Trentham Black Grapes, Niven's Princess

Frederick William of Prussia and May Queen Straw-

ben ies, Violette Hative Peaches and Nectarines, very

good Jefferson and Victoria Plums ; Royal George

and Magnum Bonuni Peaches, Murray Nectarines,

beautiful bunches of Black and Golden Hamburgh
Grapes, two Montserrat Pine Apples, and Trentham

Hybrid green-fleshed and white-ileshed Melons.

The best three dishes of Peaches came from^ Mr.

Rawbone, who showed Royal George, Violette Hfitive,

and Grosse Mignonne. From Mr. Allen and Sir.

McLellan came Royal George, Grosse Mignonne,

Noblesse, and Violette Hdtivc. Of single dishes the best

came from Mr. Snow, who showed Violette Hative; but

almost equally fine specimens were contributed by

Mr. Gardiner, Stratford-on-Avon. From Mr. Collinson

also came good fruit of Royal George. Mr. Horwood,

Mr. Ruffett, Mr. Allen, Mr. Durrant, and Mr. Brown,

also showed good dishes, chiefly of Royal George,

Noblesse, Grosse Mignonne, and Bellegarde.

Of Nectarines good dishes were furnished by Messrs.

Allen, Horwood, .Collinson, Eustone, Hill, Brown,

Tillyard, Tegg, and others. The sorts vvere Violette

H&tive,Brugnon, Pitmaston, Elruge,and Hunt's Tawny.

Strawberries considering the season were good.

From Mr. Turner of Slough came dishes of Adair,

Prince of Wales, both Ingram's and Cnthill's varieties,

Highland Mary, Hautbois, Richard the 2d, Sir Charles

Napier, Admiral Dundas, Keen's Seedling, President,

White Carolina, Carolina superba. Wonderful, Myatt's

new Early, Black Prince, both Myatt's and Rivers* variety

called Eliza, Sir Harry, Princess Royal of England,

Frogmore Late Pine, good fruit of Wizard of the

indotherplantsofthat description, would, we fear, be North, Oscar, Rifleman, Filbert Pme, British Queen,

found too tender for exposure in windows or balconies.
|
Victoria, Comte de Paris, Bicton Pine, a white kmd;

iliscellaneous subjects consisted of Petunias, Pinks,
\

Elton, General Havelock, Prince Arthur, and Nonesuch.

Cut Roses. Dried Seaweeds, Cucumbers, and Tomatoes.
,
In addition to the above collection the same exhibitor

Of Fruit there was a fair display. Mr. Tillyard, gr. ' also contributed good fruit of Surprise, Oscar, Empress

to J. Kelk, Esq., had the best Queen Pine Apple; 1 Eugenie, Sir Chas. Napier, and Frogmore Late I iiie, for

another nearly equally good came from the garden of
\
which he received a first prize. Mr. Lydiard, ot Bath,

'^ " •'- 1 ~ -^ »- ^ ^ . ' .. • . - ^^Yio was second, sent Alice Maude, Victory of Bath,

Goliath, Eleanor, and Gem of the West. Fine large

fruit of Crimson Queen, Oscar, and others, came from

Mr. W sddowson ; and of Seedlings there were two from

Mr. Ingram— one, John Powell, the other Cockscomb—

C. Crawshay, Esq., Cyiarthfa Castle, and a third was
|

>boffn by Mr. Young, gr. to C. Bailey, Esq. The best

:

Provicleuce came from Mr. Allen, gr, to J. B. Glegg,
t^'q-, Congleton, CheBhirc. Mr. Ruffett had also a good
fmit of this vat iety of Pine.
Among Grapes were some admirable hunches of

^liict Hiiuiburgh, but as a whole they were deficient in

colour. Of this character were three large and fine

bunches from Mr. Thomson, gr. at Dalkeith Park

;

Mr, Henderson, gr. to the Duke of Sutherland, at
Trentham, also had three fine bunches which collec-

t»n-ly could not weigh less than 11 lbs. Mr. Fetch

"iiier, and others. Beautiful hunches of Trentliam
"»CK were shown by ilr, Henderson, black as SloesM covort-d with bloom. Air. Hill, gr. to R. Sueycl,

^%, Bent as usual the best Black Prince, three bunches

both promising varieties.

Figs consisted of White Ischia and another sort

from Mr. Ruflett, Brown Turkey from Mr. Cross, and

Lee*8 Perpetual from Mr. Brown.

Cherries were scarce. The best came from Mr.

Henderson and from Mr. Turner, who furnished Elton,

Black Circassian, Bigarreau, May Duke, Belle de

Choisy, and Black Ettgle.

Melons were better than could have been expected,

considering the comparatively sunless summer to which

we have hitherto been subjected. The best was Scarlet

Gem from Mr. Weir, and to the same variety from

Mr. Kaile a second prize was also aw^arded. Among
green-fleshed sorts the best was Oscar, from Mr. Kaile;

1-, -vui. ao usual me oesL niacK I'liuce, Liuut; uuin.iic3
<>i winch weighed 74 lbs.: long tapering bunches of the „

, . ^ , , « r .. r ht^e variety were also exhibited by Mr. Brooks, and the next best. Golden Perfection, from Mr.

«>«ier3et. These were rubbed and otherwise injured
'rom travelling. West's St. Peters came from Sir.
*>>wler. Muscats were not ripe. The best came from

tL v^* Tedworth, and Mr. Horwood and Mr.
aandish also showed good bunches. The three bunches
^">m Mr. Horwood weighed together 9^ lbs.; Mr.
"'yard also had good bunches, but they were unripe.

J^taKelae Mnsqu6 came from Mr. Standisb, Mr. Allen,

am p"*^^"3on, and Mr. Mould. White Frontignan

S. ti'"^™
Mr. Standish. and Dutch Sweetwater from

«^ Widdowson.
rom Mr.Standish came acollectionloFGrapes,in which

vari f^^^"'^-^^
of"Gros Colman," an amber-coloured

>eij. large both in bunch and berry; Sweetwater.
^Uarlesworth Tokay. Black and White Frontignan,

McLellan. Of BromKara Hall and its varieties there

were likewise some fine fruit.

Fruit trees in pots came chiefly from the Society's

Garden at Chiswick. The only other coUeetion shown

was contributed by Messrs. Lane, who had some Plum

trees well furnished with half grown fruit. Peaches

and Nectarines also came from the same growers.

LiNNEAN: May 24 {Anniversary), —G. Bentham,

Esq., President, in the chair. The Treasurer made a

general financial statement, from which it appeared

that the balance in favour of the Society on the year's

account was 493/. 11*. \d. The Secretary reported

that since the last anniversary the Society had lost by

death 2 Honorary Members, 11 Fellows, 3 Foreign

Members, and 2 Associates, and 6 Fellows by with-

drawal ; while 25 Fellows, 3 Foreign Members, and
1 Associate had been elected. At the ballot which
ensued, John Ball, Esq.; T. S. Cobbold, E^q., J. B.

Hicks, Esq. ; John Miers, Esq. ; and P. L. ScJater were
removed irom the Council, and in their place the follow-

ing were elected :— Beriah Botfield, Esq., M.P.

;

H. Christy, Esq.; Dr. J, E, Gray, J. Lubbock, E^q.

;

and Dr. R. C. Alexander Prior. The following officers

were then re-elected, namely, G. Bentham, Esq., Pre-

sident; W. W. Saunders, Esq., Treasurer; andG. Busk,

Esq., and F. Currey, Esq., Secretaries. Thanks were

voted for the President's address and the Secretary's

obituary notices,

June 5.—G. Bentham, Esq., President, in the chair.

The Picsident nominated T. Bell, Esq. ; J. J. Bennett,

Esq. ; J. D. Hooker, M.D. ; and W. W. Sanndei s, Esq.,

Vice-Presidents for the year ensuing. The following

papers were read •—T. *' On the confervoid filaments

and gonidia of Mosses, aiid on the relation of the

gonidia to those ^Lichens and certain fresh-water

AJgce'* The term gonidium, it was remarked, which

had been applied to the single cell thrown off by the

thai Ius-producing plants, was probably the simplest

homologuc of the gemma; of the higher Cryptogauiia,

Their production was not confined to the Tliallopliytes,

as they might be abundantly traced In the Mosses ; but ^

whereas in the Thallopbytes they may be produced

upon almost any part of the plant, except that

especially set apart for gamic reproduction, on the

Mosses a particular portion is set apart for their pro-

duction. It is not however |to be understood, that the

other portions of the plant cannot produce them, for

under peculiar circumstances almost every part of the

plants is capable of doing so. If a Moss is examined,

particularly In early spring, there will almost invariably

be found about its base, just at the junction of the true

roots with the ascending axis, if the axes of the different

plants do not grow together too closely to permit their

development, green branching filaments of indQftnite

length, the branches frequently interlacing with those of

neighbouring plants; these have been called confervoid

filaments, and were not formerly recognised as

belonging to the Mosses, but were claimed by algo-

logists. The author entered into various details in

order to show liow these confervoid filaments assist in

the reproduction of the parent Moss, Thus, in some

cases, the cells of the filaments produce branches, the

end cell of which divides into two, and the up;^ermoat

division increases considerably in size, and produces a

row or whorl of three or four branches, and within

those another similar row of smaller branches sur-

rounding, as it were, an imaginary axis, from which

by gradual increment in the number of cells, springs

the stem of the Moss. In other cases the cells, instead

of elongating become broader, and assume the form of

a club, eventually producing a gemma or bud, which,

however, does not directly develope the ascending axis,

but merely bears branches, which latter produce the

axis. Besides these methods of increase ** any one of

the cells detached from the others, is capable of con-

tinuing the growth of the filament, in the same manner

as each is capable of doing whilst forming part of it by

branching and division.*' Dr. Hicks further stated

that the multiplication of cells not only takes place

upon "the linear binary form of growth," but that

segmentation also proceeds upon a quaternary plan, or

its multiples. In some filaments a still more unsus-

pected change occurs, namely the production of cells of

Gleocapsa. The author had frequently seen Gleocapsa

polydermatiana and other so-called species, formed in this

way from the Moss filaments. The changes already

mentioned arc all carried out on the plan of * parietal

cell-formation,' but there are some instances in which

'free cell-formation' occurs. In one of these latter

described in detail the cells were said to gradually lose

their colour with the exception of a few reddish

granules ; when this change was completed they gamed

the power of moving about, as do Araa;bffi, and aft^r

this had continued for a certain time they again

assumed the ovoid form and became clothed with very

delicate cilia; in a state of constant vibration. In

.summing up his rather lengthy paper Dr. Hicks

! mentions the subjoined as the more prominent points

of interest : (a), peculiar tendency of the confervoid

filaments to grow for any indefinite period and extent

in the same form and state, both in and out of water,

80 that it is not to be wondered at that they should

have been considered independent vegetations, an

opinion still more excusable when it is remembered that

tljey can reproduce themselves by any one of these cells,

which sometimes becoming free and globular gave the

appearance of a spore ; (6), from the confervoid filaments

two or three genera with numerous species of Alga have

been founded ; (c) the function and development o\ the

cells separated from the filaments are evidently anato-

Bous to tho.?e of the gonidia of Lichens and also of "vany

Alesp and therefore the term gonidia may be rightly

applied to them; {d) the choropliyll granules are

probably small portions of cell contents coloured by

chlorophyll; W the formation of zoospores from these

enlarged and segmentary chlorophyll utricles; (/) the

I near connection to the Algff which the Mosses show

in their capability of producing gonidia from any

portion of their stem or leaves. These facts show a

very curious link existing between the Thallogens

and the higher Cryptogamia, and prove that the

formation of gonidia by no means ends with the Algse.—
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Two of tUe
and Mount
British fi:if»

Albert the

II. "Letter from Mr. Gustav Mann to Sir W, J.

JlooJcer, dated Feb. 27, 1862, and gimnq an account

of Ms ascent of the Cameroons Mountain,'* communi-

cated by Sir W. J. Hooker. The expedition was mnde

by Mr." Maiui (who was ufterw:\rds joined by Consul

Burton and others) in the months of December, 1861,

and Jiinuaiy and February, 1862, and tlie letter now

read gave a detailed account of the journey from

Victoria to the mountains. The district was found to

be volcanic, and extensive lava fields were traversed.

highest peaks were namod Mount Victoria

Albert, and on the former of these the

was planted by Mr. Burton. On Mount
wind was. found to have such force as

nearly to blow away the travellers, and to be so cold

(45.i) that tlieir tropical hands became almost useless, so

that after half an hour'sstaytbey left the summit "with

frozen finprcr-cnds and noses " Mount Albert was said

to be without doubt of more recent formation than

Mount Victoria, being less clothed with vegetation.

Other summits were designated Mount Isabel,

Mount Helen, Mount Hooker, &c, lu the

valleys some beautiful Cyatheas were seen.—III.

" On the I'egetation of the Camerosns" by Dr. Hooker.
—IV. "An Enumeration of the Species of Acantliace^s

from the Continent ofAfrica and the adjacent Islands"
by T. Anderson, M.D. In this enumeration the classi-

iication proposed in Dr. Anderson's monograph of the

Cingalese species in Tluvaltes's Enumeratio Plantarum
Zeylanise was foUowud. .Tbe prIticipaT feature of this

arrangement is tbe subdivision of the order into two
great suborders, Ruellideaj and Acanthidese, distin-

guished from each other by the charncter of the

sestivation of the corolUne lobes; and into a third

small but well marked group, separated from the other
two by the nature of the calyx, and also by the peculiar

placental processes of the seeds. The paper was
entirely occupied by technical details of the plants,

which were distributed among 42 genera.

Jxtne 19.— G. Bcntham, Preaident, in the chair. Dr.
Hooker exlubited young iudividuals of Welwitschia
mirabills, abowing the early stage of the leaves while
still entire, and H. Cbristy, Esq., exhibited specimens
of the Axolotl from Mexico, and oF the Proteus angui-
nns from the caves at Adelsberg. The Rev. W. \V.

Peete, M.A., was elected a Fellow. Tbe following
papers were read :—T. " Observations on the choice of
Food in the Cod and Ling" by \V. Laughrin, Esq.
II. ** On the specific identity/ of the described forms of
Tenalia," by H. F, Blaudford, Esq., communicated by
Dr. Hooker.—HI. "Holes on the Thj/sanoura, Part 3/'
by J, Lubbock, Esq.

When, therefore, a book meets our eye by the aid of

which all may instruct themselves in the principles of

correct drawing, it becomes a duty to the public that

its merits s^ionld be loudly pvochumed. Such a book

is that of Mr. Hale, which, although susceptible of im-

provement in some details, such for ex!»mple as the form

of leaves at the point where they join the stem of a

plant, is written and illustrated upon correct principles.

Nor is it any small merit that its instructions are ns

clear as words and outline sketches can make them.
Gardeners are most especially interested in the art of

drawing, although so few have any accurate notion of

how to proceed. We are therefore glad to announce
for their informr\tion that they have in Mr. Hnle's book
a clear, simple, and thoroughly practical guide.

The Plants indigenous to the Oolong of Tlctona,

Vol 1., 4to, Fragme7ifa Phgtographice Ausfralim,

Voh II., 8vo. By Fcrd. Mueller, M.D., F.R.S.

The noble Australian Colony of Victoria is deter-

mined to be nulU secunda in science as well as in social

and commercial development. Of this the works
before ns are a striking proof; the stronger indeed

because they arc in every respect the offspring of the

Colony. The learned author, lately and most deservedly

elevated to tbe much coveted rank of F.R.S., is

Colonial ; the printing, the drawing, the lithography,

the very binding—all are strictly Colonial; whether
the paper is Victorian we know not ; if of English
manufacture it is the only article we can discover for

wbich the Colony has to thank tbe mother country.

The first of these works is the commencement of a

detailed account in English of all the plants native in

Victoria, carefully described as well as defined, and in

all cases treated critically. It consists of 242 pages, and
23 plates, and has a carefully made excellent Index.

The drawings are equal to the best in Europe, but the
lithographic work is less satisfactory ; a fault that
will doubtless be remedied. Tbe last plate is occupied
by the Australian Pelargonium, which deserves to be
introduced.

The second is in technical Latin, and is devoted
entirely to new or supposed new genera and species.

Among tlie greater matters included in it is a long
series of descriptions of Eucalypti or Gum trees, and,
what is more important, the announcement that the
learned author is preparing a complete illustrated
monogrfiph of this invaluable genus, the Teak of
Australia.

t

Botlm of mo^ks*
Select OrcJiidaceous Plants. Part 1. By Robert

Warner. Folio. Lovell Reeve.

This new contribution to our knowledge of Orchids
will appear in 10 qun-tcrly parts, price lOs. (jd. each.
Ihe author states tliat "having one of the largest
amateur collections of Orchidaceous plants, and bcin^^ In
friendly correspondence with the principal growers
throughout the country, he pos.sesses ample opportuni-
ties for selecting the most intcreating species and
varieties for illustration. One object of the work will
be to collect and disseminate informiition as to the best
menns of growing and flowering Orchidaceous plants.
It 13 consequently intended to devote ample space to the
details of cultivation ; and the author will gladly avail
himself of the assistance of those who are willing to com-
municate tbe results of their practice." Mr William?
the author of the Orchid Grower's Manual, and one of

Calendar of Operations.
(^For the ensuing wee^.)

PLANT DEPARTMENT.
CoNSERYATORT, &C.—Grecnliouse plants out of

doors will require canvas or tarpaulin drawn over them
during heavy rains. Those still remaining in the
house must have abundance of air. Whenever room
occurs in the plant houses take in a few of the most
forward Fuchsias, Japan Lilies, and Gladioli to assist in
keeping up the floral display. Brugmansias and other
very vigorous growing plants should be frequently
assisted with manure water ; and as they are liable to
get infested with in.^ects, keep the syringe well at work
to keep insects under before they get into bloom. In
the Orchid house a warm moist atmosphere must be
maintained to plants in active progress. Such, however,
as have made their growth (known by the pseudo-
bulbs liaving attained their full size) should have
less water and be gradually inured to a lower
temperature and a greater degree of dryness.
It^ should, however, be borne in mind that
this progression to a state of rest in all
plants should be slow, and takes a considerable time to
effect. So far as Orchids are concerned, those showing
indications of matured growth may be first removed to
the cool end of the house for a few weeks, and after-
wards placed in quarters where the temperature and
atmospheric moisture will not interfere with the
slow progress of the plants towards a state of
rest. Dendrobiums and others of that class should be
grown on till the shoots are of sufficient length. Wash
any plants infested with insectswith a lather of common
brown soap, using a sponge for the purpose; destroy by
every means in your power, beetles and other pests to
Orchid bouses.

FORCING DEPARTMRNT.
^" ^.v -- tut^uaeor ceaciiers-" we must ,J ^.^fv^^^^^V^^^^

^^^s^velling off their second crop; to

injustice. On the contrary, although most of thegentlemen railing themselves drawing-masters inlady a schools would be wonderfully improved by
8tudying_ the author's wise sentences, yet it is certain
that It IS equally if not more suitable to the vast
classes winch circumstances oblige to teach themselves.One of the most universal feelings of the human mind istbe desire to represent pictorially the objects that sur-round us. Tiie Ineroglyphics of the Egyptians, and the
very curious native drawings now in Jh-itish Columbia

succession houses as much as^^^iibUto nJ,"^
—

"

as soon as it begns to ripen, for the nurpCoTl^*'^better colour and flavour. Keen th^ -.f™ ? ^'»^
and a little warmer through th^e S^Tff^^imes in favourable weather. Water the horded' If a*"FLOWER GARDEN AND SHRUBGERlES

'

The recently planted beds will still require waw
to get the plants in them falrlv on flTn

.'«
The heavy rains have chilled the Ln'. '^.
some of the* more tender or badly rooted ll,-*^
look sickly. As the grounds and shrubberi«

'"^

much more frequented by company at this L *^

pay the more attention in keeping the greatestn^and order m every part where there are hands to aS
of it ; flowering shrubs as they go out of bloomsShave the dead flowers, &c., removed, and be .liZI
cut back. For the same reasons remove the seed\«Z
from Rhododendrons, Tree Pajonies, &c.- these imu
attentions will be followed by an increased growth f
the plants, and with the greater certainty of thil;blooming every season. The propagation of CamatloM
Picotees, Cloves, &c., should not be longer ddavftt
Hedges should be well cut in with the shears uiJel
when formed of large-leaved plants, as Laurel Turber
Oak, &c., where the knife only should he emploved u
the leaves look bad when clipped with tbe shears i/J
deciduous plant for hedges nothing is better than tLe
Turkey, or hybrid Lucombe Oak, and Taxodium um.
pervirens will be found a most eligible plant for makioJ
evergreen hedges, as it grows quickly, bears the knife
well, and has an agreeable appearance. Tulips may
now be taken up ; allow the skin and roots, after care-
fully removing the soil, to remain; these can be better
taken off when the bulb is dry. Store them aff»y

either in cabinets, with the drawers properly nutnberei
or put them in thin paper, allowing them to drygrail'i.

ally in an airy shady place,

HARDY FRUIT AND KITCHEN GARDEy.
Our previous directions should be looked over. Tlie

nailing and tying in of the current year's wood should
be continued.^ Many fine trees are in a bad state from

the uncongenial state of the weather. Pinch out tlic

point of the present year's wood of the Pig belore nail-

ing them in. Stop and nail in Vines, and atill con-

tinue to watch the progress of the green-fly. Aspara^tu

and Seakale making rapid growth will be benefited bj

a good sprinkling of salt and frequent soaVIngs of

liquid manure. To have fine crowns next spring att(»n-

tion to these matters should be paid to tlieni now. We
generally sprinkle a little salt along the Celery trenches

before earthing them up ; it both kills slugs and worms,

and accelerates the growth of the plants. Plant out •

good supply of Endive and make further sowing. Con-

tinue the regular sowing of Lettuce aud other salai

plants.
^ - - -.- —

_
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STATE OF THE WEATHER AT CHISWICE, NEAR LONDON,
Forthe "Week ending July 2,1862, asobscrvedat the Horticultural Gardoni

June
and July.

00

Thurfl. 2fi

Friday 27|
Satur 2fti

Sunday 2a
Mon. 30
lues. I

Wed. 2

Averae** >

29

2

3

4
S

BAR0MET7R.

Max.

30.048
29.8(14

2!).nil

29.9S8

20,923
2i>.RS8

29.ft03

Min.

I 29.709

29.914
29.6»6
29.829
29.900
29.878
29.873
29.779

TEMrEKATUaF

Oi the Air.

Max.

73
64
87
72
71
72
70

Min.

29.827 69.8

47
39
34
60
40
54
43

Mean

43.8

60.0

51.5

60,5

61.0
55.5

63.0

56.5

OfUieKarth!

1 foot 2 feet

deep, deep.

61 58m 68

61 58
60 57i
60 68

60 58

GOi 58

Wind

W. M

8.W.J ja

N.W.

56.8 60.5 I 57.9

N.W.
N,W.
W.

M
J»
J*
J)l

.13

June 26—Vrtry fine ; cloudy and fine ;
denselj- overcast at night.

— 27- Fine; rather cloudy ; brisk cold wind; fine at night.

— 28—rine ; cold wind ; fine ; nearly freezing at night
;
rala.

The species now fi-ured are 1, PhalajuopsisSchiUeriana:
2. Cattleya amethjstogIo33ft; 3, Vanda inslgnis; and 4
Cattle^a Warczewfczii delicata. Of the three last
noble plants the figures are wortliy of Fitch's skilful
pencil. Fur the first we cannot say much as a work o*'
art; nevertheless it gives a good idea of the cenerai
appearance of one of the most interesting of the race.

Hanahooh of 'Elementary Drawing. By Robert Hale
4to, pp, 16, witli 24 Plates, Longmans.

Mr. Hale announces that the volume before
'designed ebiefly for the uae of teucb

July

29—Fine; cloudy; sli^^ht showers at night.
», * - t.f

30-Cloudv; overcast; brisk cold wind; cloudy i
cold at mgbt.

ily 1—Partially overcast; cloudy and fine.
v. *. n— 2-Ovci'cast; brisk wind; cloudy; flue; shower; fine, butct>w

wind; alight showers.
Mean temperature of the week 5J deg. below the average-

RECORD OF THE WEATIIEK AT CHISWICK
During the last 36 years, for the ensuing ^'eck, ending July 12,jgg__

Prevailing Wind*-

Jtilv,

U3 IS

Sunday fi ,

Mon. 7.»
inies. 8„
Wed. 9..
Thurs. 10..
Friday U„
Satur. VI,,

76.2

73.6

73.8
74.0
74.3

74.8

75.5

a
4J y i;

512
M.8
50.2

500
51.1

51.2

50.9

63.7

62.7
62
62-0
62.7
63.1

63.2

No. of
Years in

wliich it

Ilaincd.

15
19
19
16
U
9

12

Greatest
Quantity
of Kain,

0.45 in.

0.34
0.48

0.82

0.48

1.07

1.10

I

2

4

2

4

1

•A

1

2

S

3

4

6

3
2

4

80
I »

2

4

2

1

1

I

SIS e )

3 U: f 1
2 11 fi <

3 9 10 T

4 12 3 S

3 8|8

the

in the Great Exhibition, show that thi.s feeling is not only
coeval witli the most remote antiquity, but h strongly

Zvl f^^
'" ^^^ ™*"^" "^^'*« '''^'^ «^^«g« nations that

mhabifc the uttermost ends of the earth. One of the

'Ogress.

not only assist the present crop, but aid the develop,
ment of embryo fruit for the first crop next season.
LUCUMBEE3.—In some places these are suffering the

present season as they did the last from some UInd of
disease resembling guni or canker. So virulent is this
that not one fruit in ten swells off after the plant is

i^f^ .,^>^ ^-^'^ remedies tried have had but little
effect jn e ther preventing or arresting its pr
Peaches and Nectahines.-Go over the trees inthe early house as soon as tlie crop is gathered, and cutaway all useless shoots, such as are not required for

whpffl-''^- f^'''"
'^ ^""^ ^>*'»g »P v«c^"t places;when tins is done give a good syringing with the

frn wl\"F"'' ""V^ ^^^ *'^^*^^'^ «r« ^'T. afd the trees

^rLnf ^^^P'^'°^^•"^ of manure water would

amlrW vn'
for another season. Giveairnight

wi7n«- f^'^'.^^'''.
«^°"t t^e end of the mouth, which

will assist la npeuing the fruit. Expose the fruit

Tlie highest tpmprratmc during: tlie above P«5,'0^ °fHi^ji^hem.
mil, 1859-therm. 93 dejj. i and tlielonest on the ,tn, iw ^
36 dpg. -

Notices to Correspondents.
\* In consequence of a change in the printing a"-angme^^^

of the Qardenert' Chronicle, no immediate ""ep'"^^ "^Jl^vtyo
to Con-espoiidents whose letters arrive aiter ™

j,."«(^jvfl
Post of Wednesday. Those received later wiu

attention the week after. , ^
Names of Plants: MJB. Fhiladelphus mexic:iuu.s not

^^^
Vancouver.-S R S. I, cither Acomtum or ^^'P",

^j^tii

sent without ^''^^'IT^ ;J* Ti3 Fraxi-

deltoidea; 3, Antennaria margaritifera ; '*',^li:"^„^7„ieiim.-

Leaves should not be sent without
*''^fIT^.L?' tig Fraxi-

deltoidea; 3, Antennaria margaritifera ; '*'^^"*^n.ieiim.-
nelU; 5. Spir*a filipendala; 6. ^^^^''Pi^etSed.. It

Medko. Some Rumex too incomplete to ^'^
"XjT-"«"a Wt of

may be R. obtu3ifu!ius.-/5»ii/A. l.P*^*"Pfor price apply

Poa procumbens? * ParneU's British Grasses, for P^ ^^^^o.

tc hovV^eWern.-lancastrknns. I^^ ^^^'^Hi.L «rua) ; t*'''-

toma.— 7' S. 1, Lathyrus pratensis ; 2, t^'*"""'
^^y,. MiuW

barea vulgaris ; 4. Galeobdolon l"teum.-/^»J ^^^^ ((,«

cannot be named by leaves alono.
_
lou ,{^**; .hese difficult

Garden Mint ; for the mode of <iistinffui3mng Botauy--
phmts we must refer you to any work o\^^^ ^^ ^^ with-

Chepstow. As the specimens are n^^""'^„,7riy 5. Fla^g*
out the means of telling you

^''^'^'^n rirdens.-/ ^
J'

Wallichiana, an old i>lant though not m g-
]e^cea; 3,

PolyeUchum aculeatum : 2, Lastrea Fmx-i"
j^ Atbynum

Lastrea dilatiita, the form called micromem .

*,

Filix-foemina, but Lastrea Filix-mas incwa.
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AGRICnLTURAL SOCIETY.
YORKSHIRE _

^-^^ ^_ .^^^ Kir^gclorn

y «HEVT aVNUAL show ^ ill be hc.^ ...

**t^*"7 ftiidS The Entry Closes on July 21.

ACOPST 6. 7, ana a.
^^ Annual Subscription of

* "'TTpntitles him to exhibit an unlimited number of

"to v^ew^lt'e
Exhibitions, and to receive the Society'B

?JTlIrTuav^orfo; each Entry of Live Stock, and 1.,

^*^*C^ of Poultry, which nuist be paid at the time of

^^T^rTnz^ Lists aiid Certificates of Entry anply to
^^(^. iOTii u.^ j^^^ Hannam, Secretary.

-uir Deiffhton. Wetherby.—July 5. :

^^Y^T-iGRICULTURAL SOCIETY of

PitJiDatiooB

R IRELAND.

nRKAT NATIONAL CATTLE SHOW, to

.usRiCK on AUGUST 6. 7, and 8

be held in

.imTrICK on AUGUST 6, 7, and 8.
. t , .* -

H^liivot Entry of Stock, July U. Implements, July U.

f^iV"upMr"s^kville Street, Dublin.
,y. 4-, *JFt^ T

JJ_ TUOUNHILL.

«j ^mU and forms of entry can be had from the Local

il?rvftt his Office, Limerick, or from the Office of the

^fTnFlfluivKNHOE FARMERS'
J 'iS^ fh.ir GBKAT ANNUAL MEETIN^X tw^d their GBE

CLUB will

_ G on the Race

ft.«o"t Ldcester/Tn'conjunction with the Autumn Show of

S?Ti.i(4stcr and Leicestershire Floral and Horticultural

g*lpg on SEPTEMBER 2, 3, and 4, under the patronage of

SrJiiyor and Corporation.

PtmSetd -The Right Hon. Lord John Manners, M,P.

Snwrted by the Nobility, Clergy, and Gentry.

Li; pjrronf*.'.—The Countess Howe.

priMS about llOO;. in value will be awarded, including the

St««m CuUivAtion .. . .. 'ok
Implement^ Ploughing, &c 80

B ft W
85
30
15
16
13

B0Bt Fitt Beast

Best Store Beast .

.

ftut Ijong-woolled Sheep

Bast Sli* rt-woolled Sheep

Best Entry of Pigs ..

BertXagHorse ^
B«t Cirt Horse

f-^

Poultry, Rabbits, &c. . .
70

Cheese, Com, Wool, and Roots . . . , 130

Fruits, Flowers, Plants, and Vegetables ..100

Priz-3 Lists and further particulars may be had on application,

MkI fill Certificates of Entry must be returned to me on or

bifore August 7,
c. l j n u t

Thomas T)avevport, Secretary and Collector.

Ashbyde-la-Zouch.Julyj.

VrANCHESTER and LIVERPOOL AGRICUL-
\\_ TURAL SOCIETY.
MEETING at WARJUNGTON, SEPTEMBER 9, 10, and IL
Entries close on August 11. For Prize Lists and Forms

^^,|y to T. B. Ryder, Secretary.

57a, Church Street, Liverpool.—July 5.

AA'^AU WICKS HIKE AGRICULTURAL
> V SOCIETY.
The WARWICKSHIRE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY will

hold their GREAT ANNUAL EXHIBITION at Aston Park,

Birmingham, on SEPTEMBER 17. 18, and 19, when Prizes to

the amount of 970t. will be awarded as under ;—
Labnurers and Servants £97
Plouahmen, Drainers, and Hedge-cutters .

.

43 10

Cattle ... .. 257

Sheep 1S8

Pigs 28
Hor«s 142
Implements 86
Steam Cultivation 50
Wortl 21

Cheese .. SO
Fruit and Flowers BO

More than half the above Prizes are offered by the Birming-
bim Local Committee, and are open to all England.
The Ktitries close on August 1.

Piizd Lists, Certificates, and every information may be
obtained on application to Mr. John SIoork, Secretary. War-
irick; or to John B. Lythall, Local Secretary.

Offices, 14, Temple Street, Birmingham.

THK lilIUlINGHA:\r CATTLE and POULTRY
SHOW, 1862.

The FOURTEENTH GREAT ANNUAL EXHIBITION of
FAT CATTLE, SHEEP, PIGS, DOMESTIC POULTRY,
BOOTS, BARLEY, and IMPLEMENTS, will be held in

Bintfley Hall, on MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, and
THURSDAY, December I, 2, 3, and 4, when Prizes—Cupa or
ott«r Articles uf Silver Plate, and Gold and Silver Medals—
to the amount of 18351 , will be awarded in the following
•tinsiong, viz. ;—

Pat Cattle £715 15
Fat Sheep 239 5
Fat Pigs 66 15
Breedmg ditto 68
Roots 56 14
Barley 10 10
poultry and Pigeons 682 15

Prize Lists and Certificates of Entry may be obtained from
John B. Lythall, Secretary.

'•Hices, 14, Temple Street, Birmingham.

^he EgrtctiUural <Bajette*
SATURDAY, JULY 5, 1862.

The "several thousand pounds" which the
oattersea meeting has cost the Agricultural Society,
*ife money kid out moat strictly in accordance with
joe aim and purpose for which the Sociefy was
JQslituted. Nothing in more satisfactorily ascer-

jj^^d than that agricultural progresa depends

^^^^% more upon the demand for agricultural
muce thap upon any little artificial excitement
g"»ch a prize or an award of any kind can give.

.. .*?^^cultural progress is the end and object of
"^ Agricultural Society, and how eonld its funds

onr f 1
V^^ested than in giving an opportunity to

of •/ 1
^''^^^'^ers and our agricultural machinists

ffr. rfj^*"^ their unrivalled wares before the
b eat body of foreign agriculturists who are now

Wer^^n^^"^ metropolis? And so far as
'lave the means of ascertaining, the oppor-

tunity thus given at so much cost to the

Society, has been seized. Stock has been sold in

large numbers at great prices, and a large sale of

implements has taken place. Confining ourselves

to one leading feature of the show, we understand

that of steam-cultivating machinery Mr. Fowler
has already sold at Battersea some 14,000/, worth,

and that Messrs. Howahd have disposed of 12 or

14 sets—this being but the beginning of the results

in which this show will land them. The meeting

cannot fail, we feel sure, of placing the machine

makers and the Society on more cordial terms with

one another than has lately been the case. A body

which sacrifices so liberally of its means for their

benefit, as being that of English agriculture

generally, will command their support. And this

great proof of its energy and life which it has thus

displayed will strengthen its foundations in the

goodwill and co-operation of English agriculturists,

where they will lie much more safely and satis-

factorily than in having a large balance at their

bankers or a large invested property against

** a rainy day,"
The following are the numbers of the visitors on

the several days of the Show and the sums actually

received. "We understand that the total cost of

the meeting exceeds 14,000/., so that there is a

considerable deficit to be made good by the Society

notwithstanding the large receipts on the last

five days:

Mondaj', June 23 .

.

Tuesday, June 24 .

.

"Wednesday, Juno 25

Thui-S'^lay. Jtmo 20 .

.

Friday, June 27
Saturday, June 28 ..

Monday, June 30 .

.

Tuesday. July 1

Wednesday, July 2 ..

No. of
Visitors.

# »

363
800

1.146

5,873
10,056
8,6S4

28,112
38,131

31,217

Price of
Admission.

«. d.

2 6
2 6

r 2 6

\ and 20j.

5
2 6
2 6
1

1

1

Actual .

Receipts.

£ s. d.

46
102 5 2

697 15 5

Catalogues sold (an unprecedented number)

Received on entries about ..

1.4fi7

1.261

1,0S2
1,404

1,911

1,5(10

1
3
4

15

6
15

7

2
G

8

7

9.539
.. 1,050

. . 1,500

7 1

Total receipts—about * * £12,000

There can be no doubt that the agricultural

machine makers have exerted themselves nobly to

make use of the great market which the Society has

thus provided for them : and as little is there of

the great efforts and success of our stock breeders

and flock masters. That the Short-horn breeders

have been fully alive to the advantages thus

offered them plainly appears from the enormous

classes of majnificent animals they have exhibited.

ITow great the advantages within their reach we
have endeavoured to show in some further remarks

upon the subject in another column.

The Hereford and Devon breeders too have been

wide-awake. There never have been finer shows of

all our leading breeds, and this is also true of the

more strictly local kinds—the Ayrshire, Galloway,

and Kyloe; the Sussex, Norfolk, and Channel

Islands.

Of Sheep too the display has been magnificent.

The Leicesters probably have been equalled

formerly, and the Southdowns have been equal to

anything that has been seen in former years. But

look at the advance here made in public estimation

by other classes. The immense display of that

lordly sheep the Cotswold, owing probably to the

localindignationexcited by an imaginedslur thrown

on them by the Society, has never been surpassed.

Carrying wool which is now of the highest market

value, the quantity of surface bearing it—unlike

that of the Merino disponed in ugly folds and

wrinkles, which are defended on the score of

increased quantity of fleece—is spread tightly over

one of the best iormed carcases of which

the perseverance and intelligence of onr breeders

can boast. Both mutton (for quantity) and fleece

(for quantity and quality) are unequalled by any

other kind ; and it is well that the spirit of the

Coltswold breeders has been called forth to make
guch a magnificent display as is here exhibited.

The Shropshires, too, are a splendid show, and

of some other breeds reports will be found in other

columns.

It is impcBsible to doubt that a collection so

multifarious and so large, and in either view ex-

traordinary as the produce of " a little island in a

Northern sea," thus displayed before men of all

countries, and fully alive to the importance of im-

proving their own agricultural resources, must prove

of immense service to English agriculturists.

It can be no matter of surprise to anybody that

a country lying between the 42d and 51st degrees

of north latitude should present conditions of

climate as various as those which exist in France.

Had that country been perfectly level, so that all

places equidistant from the equator should receive

the solar rays at the same angle, the soil also

being possessed of the same heat-absorbing power,

there would be bands of temperature as strictly

defined as the parallels of latitude. This, however,

is not the case. As that continent rose from the

waters of the Atlantic and the Mediterranean, the

waves which licked out the Bay of Biscay and the

Gulf of Lyons, carried away the softer strata,

moulded the water-shed of the country, and com-
menced a work of denudation, which was t:» be

finished by the rivers. Other geological a^eaciea

too, have been at work to elevate or depress

certain districts, while elsewhere the crater has

been opened, and the country lies buried beneath

molten streams of liquid primitive rocks. There

it lies tossed and heaved about. Some low lying

portions are protected from the inroads of the

sea by barriers raised by human hands. Here

spreads a vast table land gashed by deep ravines,

and anon the mountain chain springs up and beara

upon its peaks the curtain of the cloud. The

conditions of life thus created, light, heat, and

moisture, are as varied as the contorted surface. The
elevation of the land above the sea level, the

proximity to or remoteness of laud from the sea

level, the aspect which the surface presents to the

sun's course, the position and direction of mountain

chains, the nature of the soil, the prevalent winds,

the quantity of rain, are all causes of differing

forma of animal and vegetable structure. As life

in the ocean is governed by depth, so terrestrial

life is governed by altitude. The mountiin may
exhibit from base to summit the representatives of

all the vegetable zonep, from the Palms of the

tropic to the Tied Snow Algro of Polar rej^ions.

Here is life for the sea shore, life for tlie open

plain, life for the marsh, life for the fens ; here ia

life for the fertile river deposit, life for chalk

down, life for the limestone crag,^ and life which

presents us with luscious fruits from the grauite

rock in which it can obtain onlv a precarious root-

hold.

This beautiful adaptation is as discernable ia

animal as in vegetable life. The zones of animal

life are defined as sharply, horizontally and

vertically, as the floralznnes. The tenants of the

tropical jungles would die out upon the slopes of

the Himalayas, where the bison and buffalo meet

with their fullest development, and these, if moved
up into the region of flowerless plants, would soon

oeasetoexist. There is a special framework, there are

special muscular, vascular, and respiratory systems,

there are specialorgans of digestion, secretion, and

reproduction, and these specialities are intended to

fit the living thing for its special situation. There

arc not only the broader distinctions of orders,

genera, and species, but even finer difforeucea

brought about by an endeavour ou the part of the

plant or animal to live in conditions under which

it has perhaps been accidentally thrown.

"Within our own knowledge many species of

animals have ceased to exist, and are to be found

only in our museums. The wild boar is no longer a

j
tenant of our forests ; wolves are extinct ; foxes are

i fast disappearing ; it is only by means of a game law

that hares and rabbits can be retained, and many
species of ** vermin" have been totally lost in these

islands. They were only tenants at will, occupying

the land till we might require it for other pur-

poses. In this country we onco possessed many
more breeds of horned cattle than we now have

;

but they, all useful in their own spheres at one

time, have given way to that one other source of

change not yet mentioned—the degree of cultiva-

tion and improvement at which tiie country has

arrived. An improved breed of horses liberated

the bullocks from the yoke, and it seems not impro-

bable that the steam-engine will in turn strangely

circumscribe the labours of the most nimble of four-

footed field steppers. If the characters of a neigh-

bourhood are changed by the penetration of a

road, the opening of a market, the drainage of a

fen, animal and vegetable life both change too;

some forms become extinct, others are modified.

In France at the present time all thea3 changes

are going on. Macadamised and iron ways are

being constructed; isolated districts are being

brought into contact, markets are being established,

the surplus from the fertile latid is being sent to

supply the wants of the inhabitants of sterile

reo-ions. Increased population will require in-

creased production, and in ^its endeavour to

increase production many of those conditions now

necessary to the maintenance of several breeds of

cattle will be abolished, the bovine race will be

kept for the production of meat and milk. Louk-
l
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in"^ at the Cotentin, the Mancelle, the Flanders,

the little cattle of Bretagne, the Parthenais, the

Charoiaise, Lorraine, and Comtoise, the Salers,

Limousin, and Auvergne, the Garouaise, and

B6arnaise breeds, besides the hosts of sub-

breeds, there are perhaps but a few of these

which will be found to hold their own at the end

of fiftv-years. "We have already spoktn of the

Cotentin, and the disposition of the N.W. of France.

The north east consists of a tract of land not so

rich as the north west. For the most part lime-

stone and chaiic crop to the surface. There are

.20 departments comprised in this angle, which

contain about two and a half millions of horned

stock. The mountains of the Yo?ges, the High

and Low Khine, the High Saone, the Daubs, Jura,

Ain, Cote d'Or, Saone-et-Loire and Tonne are

tliose portions of this division over which this

bovine population is most thickly spread. The
main families are the Charoiaise, the Lorraine,

and the Comtoise. The Lorraine had no repre-

sentative at Poissy, and will we think soon have

none in France. Of the Comtoise, a cream
coloured tribe, there is more hope. They are

divided, those of the plain for work, those of the

mountain for milk, but the latter having been

crossed by the Swiss milkers have nearly^ lost

their character. But the breed for this division is

undoubtedly the Charoiaise, a fine white mould-
able cattle of great docility, and possessed of a
remarkable tendency to fatten. The breed

receives its name from the old Count of CharoUe?,
who formerly gave his name to the Duchy of

Bourgogne. Of all the eastern breeds it is best

known in the Paris market, but it owes its

development specially to the market of Lyons, It

has now extended through the neighbouring
counties, such as Nievre and a part of Berry, and
covers as many departments as the Colentin. A
rather exceptional specimen of this breed, 4 years

of age, measured from ground to shoulder,

4ft. 6in.; from tail to shoulder, 5ft. 2in, ; from tail

to horns, 6tt. Sio, ; and girthed 8ft. 5in. The
breed shows remarkable strength of constitution.

Formerly this district sent no fat cattle to Paris,

but row it is iBfiabled to send as much as Nor-
mandy. One-half the breed is kept for work, but
the other half is htt at liberty to develope that
surprising precocity which will enable it to run
close U|ion the heels of our famous Shorthorn.
There were animals at Poissy, in fact, which
showed that where persevering care is taken the
Charoiaise may very nearly approach the
cylindrical form of the Dorhara.

Passing from the east to the centre we observe a
sensible diminution with respect to bovine popu-
lation. Whereas in the north-west we found 4
million of bullocks supported, and in the north-
east 2| millions, in the centre we fiud, upon an
equal area, only 2 millions. One-third of this
immensesurfaceremainsuncultivated, a wild heath
in fact, and two-thirds very miserably cultivated.
The formation is mostly of granitic and clay slate,
quartz, and gneissic rock. The land sells for
about 7/. 10«. per acre, and the solitary human
head per 5 acres is not blessed with the brightest
visions of earthly bliss. The poverty of this
district is not due altogether to the infertility
of the land. J^'atnre seems to have behaved ill

to it; but man has behaved worse. The
Government has demanded the le^al quota
of tribute, but has expended nothing, or
next to nothing in roads or canals. What use was
there in their producing more grain than sufficed
for their own wants, since they could transport it

to no market. They chose a better plan to pro-
duce some commodity that could transport itself
over the chains of mountains which shut them out
from the foreign market. This locomotive pro-
duce possesstd two horns in front and a tail
behind. The Salers and Limousin bneds of
cattle have in fact saved this region from utter
ruin. The Salers is a very large gaunt red
breed, pnnci].'ally esteemed for milk, and with th-
Aubrac or Abeyron, a thick-set breed of strong
grey colour, will probably yield to the docile and
cream-coloured Limousin so well known in Paris.
Of the latter, two-thirds find their way there from
the pastures of La Tendee and Normandy, whither
they go direct from Provence, Nothing is easier
than to double or triple the production of meat of
the Limousin. To increase irrigation, to take
better care of the meadows and pastures, to
increase the cultivaiioa of roots, to abolish the
working of cows, and to attend to selection, is all
tiiat IB necessary to Buch a result. The Limousin
are larger than the Charoiaise, but in form and
onaracter otherwise much resemble them.
lUe conditions for cattle are not so favourable

in the south, as in the other divisions. The varie-

ties are numerous but unequal. The fertile plains

of the Ag6nois produce a fine race, and the valley

of the Garonne ; but beyond the B^arnaise, which

bccupies the pasturage of the West Pyrenees, and
afFurds a plenteous supply of milk, there is no

breed that need be special, except the Bazadaise,

which are especially fitted for some local con-

ditions with which they are doomed to contend.

For the rest the Limousin would produce

more meat in less time than any of them, and

when it becomes necessary to put all the economic

forces of the country into work, that locomotive

commodity will move south-west as well as north,

and make himself as merry in Gironde as in

Auvergne.
We are under great temptation to follow this

subject up and to attempt to show that the French
will serve their own iuterests by confining their

attention to the three or four breeds thus indicated,

and leaving the rest to die out when they shall

have served their purpose. As we are not writing

for the French breeder, but for the English, it is

unnecessary to state any reasons for advising our

neighbours not to attempt any crossings of the

native breeds, because from what we saw at Poissy

we are led to believe they are not likely to commit
so great an error. Leaving the French to take care

of their own interests, for which they are most
capable, we come to the practical conclusion for

British breeders from all this.

Although native crosses will not afibrd any
decided advantages, the Durham-Charolaise and
Durham-Limousin show sufficientlv well what
results may be obtained by that alliance. It is

quite certain that time being allowed, the pure
Charoiaise and Limousin may be brought to a
very high degree of perfection and nearly rival

the Short-horn ; but there is a question as to

whether French brteders, knowing there is a short
out to the same result or a better, by the employ-
ment of foreign blood, will be sufficiently national
in their feelings to refrain from the use of it.

Should that question be decided in favour of
gnin, and not merely of pride, let the Short-horn
herdsmen look out, for not only the north-west of
France, but the whole country is open to them.
This is not merely assumption, but arises out of a
careful comparison of the results of first crosses
with the Durham, with the results obtained
with the pure breeds after many years of careful
selection. i2.

-'l hear both sides" is a good old EnglisI ma^;^ -

ft IS a wholesome practice that the nuhw'*^
feports of cases affecting personal characS or^nJj'when one side only has been heard Rl^nni!! 1:

?"«^
until tbe.defence laa been coSeta^nd the''^

THE ROYAL AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.
I E£AD with much surprise in a leading article in the

Gazette of Saturday, June 28, a statement that our
College at Cirencester "is on the eve of brealung up."
I can assure you you have been imposed on. As one of
the original promoters of the College, greatly interested
in its progress, and acquainted with tlie general manage-
ment of it from its foundation. I am enabled to state,
that whether we regard the number of the students
during the late session, the quality of them, the appli-
cations received for future admission, the satisfaction
communicated by many parents to the Principal duiing
the past year, and the progressive improvement in the
financial department, the College never stood higher in
public estimation than at the present moment; and
that it is at least as far removed from "breaking up"
as at any former period.

It 13 therefore more especially lamentable that
differences and divisions should have existed between
the Principal and the Professors. Tliis is a soarce of
mush concern to the noblemen and gentlemen who have
subjected themselves to serious pecuniary responsibiUties
in carrying forward the institution entirely on public
grounds; a patriotic example which miglft well have
induced amongst their officers a spirit of mutual
forbearance, extinguished all petty jealousies and
personal differences, and led to harmonious action in
carrymg out the object of the promoters.
The want of euch consideration is the more vexatious,

as my personal knowledge of all the parties enables me
to fct.ite that every one of them is equally zealous for
the success of the Institution ; and furthermore, because
no one can cull in ^uestiou the qualifications of any one
of them in tlieir respective positions.

Entertaining as I do these convictions, and a great
respect for all the officers of the College, I much
regretted to see, by jour report of the meeting of the
College Club at Cremorne last week, that a one-sided
discussion of these grievances was permitted to proceed
111 the absence of the Principal, all the professors being
presents aiid that this appears to have been continued

f. .f^ Iw
^,*^"^,"'^' one of the Council, had stated

that the strictest investigation would be made in
respect to the differences which had taken place in the
College." ^

After such an assurance I must add that the leadiug
article, entirely prejudging the matter, was premature ;and my conviction is that it must have been inadvertently
admitted into the Gazette. Before proceeding to judg-
ment, which should foUow, and not precede inquiry.

ripe for judgment. It has been remarked U
sider of these differences that if the article t?^?-?*'
have referred was not contributed by one or tlL .^
to them, the materials mnst have been hJ\'^
satisfied that neither of the Professors wouldW k!?
guilty of such a manifest impropriety rx ;

Lawrence, Cirencester, July 2.
^f^Tltt

[Our remark was that « iAe edallUh^^tn .

Cirencester is on the eve of breaking un- ar.l .
difficult to understand how Mr. Lawrence can K

"

misapprehended the statement, because it was carefnT
hedged to its exact and intended meanine bv tli
further announcement that Df. Voelcker andilr L
have resigned their Professorships. Wg ^^;^^

^^
it were possible to acknowledge that our informatk.
has been at fault, and that, as Mr. Lawrence puts it »
have been imposed upon. But indeed our information
was no especial news from privileged or private sources
at all—it was the common talk of all the frieudauf
the Royal Agricultural College in the Battersea sliow
yard. And the « outsider " whose good taste sugeeiti
that the leading article was "contributed" by one of
the Professors, evidently knows as little of the public
feeling which exists upon the subject as be does of the
management of the Agricultural Gazette.'^

GREAT MEETING AT BATTERSEA.
SHORT-HORNS.

In resuming our report, we allude first to the Short,

horns : in Class I there are 26 animals exhibited, and we
think on one or two previous occasions this class li«

shown more merit; it is, however, a good one, and com-
mended as a class by the judges. In looking cardullj

through this class, however, we were struck witli the

award of the first and second prizes, for althoutrli both

were given to really meritorious animals, yet we thought

that Mr. Wood's white bull, although level and well

grown in other respects, was somewhat narroiv and

deficient in girth, which together with his plnia head

and weaker constiiution, should have placed him second

on the prize list instead of first, and in our opinion

No. 20, Lord of the Hakem, well deserved the high

honour of the first prize; we were especially pleased

with the great size, the grandeur of style, ao4

the massive frame which he had attained; it wis

remarked that he was not quite so level in lus

flesh as he might have been, but let it be remem-

bered he was not an animal under exhibition at the

fat cattle show at Christmas, and the only objection

in our opinion that could be taken against liim was a

question of condition, which should certainly have gone

in his favour and secured him the first prize.

Class XL contained 25 animals, many of which were

really fine specimens of the short-horned breed, and

although we consider the prizes fairly awarded, yet ive

thought that No. 46. Mr. Stirling's bull, was also

entitled to the Gold Medal. This animal was as per-

feet in form, as rich in colour, and as excellent in

quality as any animal of Ins age ever exhibited at

the Society *s meetings; the only objection that could

be taken against him that we could observe was that

the rich roan colour which had so beautifully marked

his body had very slightly tinged his nose also.

Class III. Requires no especial notice, except that

42 bulls were sliown by 33 exhibitors, and the claa3 w

generally commended. . .

Class IV. Tliis was really a remarkable collection ot

calves, and contained 42 animals, and when it is con

sidered that they ^-ere all under 12 months oia i

speaks well for the future of the Society that so large a

number as 30 competitors were found in this clas9. lu

the award of prizes we have uothinff to coinplam o.

but when we come to No. 113 and find that it/eceiv*'^

the Gold Medal as the best male in all the Short-hornea

cbisses, we rau^t give our opinion agauist it. i

mind the Gold Medal ought to be gi^^" .';°
^"

fti,;.
that has attained to something like maturity. i»

instance No. 113 is only 10 months and 2 ^^'^^^^ " '

and although for his Bge a first rate-ammal, ye u t

are many chnnces against his being first
^"J'!?

another season, as all practical men know how rat c«

alter in form and outline in their second and tm^^

year, besides which we consider that any '^"'V. -^

receives the Gold Medal ought to have contiit>aie

lar^^ely towards propagating his breed.
^^^

Ch»93 V. was composed of 26 ^ti'"!-;;^^'
^"^J;, ., to

not take any exception to the award ot F'"^- „
the Gold Medal given in this class to the first pr^^^^^

No. 144, and we could
^^^t^^^V'iV'd whic d^^pl^^'

distinct characteristics ofthe Booth blood,\vbien^_^ i^^

if it were required the necessity of f^"""%^_g at tlie

by all those endeavouring to obtam ^l'7„ ttention
"

Society's meetings. In this class we must cuu^^
^^^^^^^

to the five splendid cows exhibited by Mr. -i"

^^ ^^^y

for although he only secures a tiurd
V^^J'^^ beautiful

much doubt if ever five finer and ^eaUy ™
j._

cows were ever sent to the show by one t^

SHEEP. „ ,. notes on

We add to our former report some further

some classes of the Sheep :— w^wws ^
I[Ain>SHIHE AND WEST OO^*'^^ "^^Wg bcing 2?

Class I. The competition was g^oo, "
.^j^,

Sheep exhibited, and we feel assured that

it

efl
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soi

had a severe task in selecting tlie best

• u The Ist prize was given to an extraordinary

- T«hMD both as regards size and quality.

<*^ 1 TT Only 8 sheep were shown, but tbey were

?!li;,n average merit, for 5 sheep out of the

of

8

_iA-rreceived prizes or commendations. It wa? thought

S^me parties that the 2d and 3d prizes ouglit to have

IL reversed
• but upon close examination we found

vf the 3d prize animal was not fairly shorn behind

gbofllders. This circumstance mny easily deceive a

^al observer. > i i

nMslII This class was generally commeuded by

a. iodces' and there being 11 pens exhibited shows

•hi interest taken in this really valuable and rising

cLa of sheep. The 1st prize ewes were splendid

^npSineiis of the Hampshire Down breed, both as

^x^ size and quality, the second pen were heavy

^deserving stock, the 3d prize was given to a pen of

!«s of iinmeuse size and weight, ^Jut the wool was

!«rte and wo thoujrht that had they a finer fleece

ttey would have stood higher in the judges* estimation.

DORSETS.

This breed of Sheep, although not shown in large

fitimbei-8 possesses peculiar qualities, that of rearing

TCTV early lumhs suitable for house lamb and the early

London market. The specimens shown were chiefly of

tbe improved or Somerset variety of the breed. In

%\\ three classes, including both Rams and Ewes, tbe

first aiiJ second prizes were taken by Mr. Tliomas

Danger, and were certainly very high and well bred

inimaU, and may be considered amongst the horned

breeds the same as the Southdowns are in relation to

polled black-faced breeds.

MOUNTAIN BREED,

Tlie different varieties of sheep shown under this

heaii, although no doubt they may be all well calculated

for the district in which they are reared, could not of

course attract so much attention as the superior and

rtcogiilsed breeds of the country, but they each have

their value—and in Class I. two breeds were more con-

nfiicnous than the rest, and yet totally diiferent, the one

being a large loiig-wooUed variety termed *' Lonk/' the

other a small breed called "Exmoors;** the latter

leems to have been wonderfully improved of

late years, particularly tho variety taking the

8d prize, and -bred by Mr. Mcrson ; these sheep are

very compact in form and make great weights within a

imnll frame. In each of the classes of the ^fountain

breed, the judges appear to have distributed tlie prizes

amongst several different breeds of sheep, and we think

very properly, for it would be bad policy to recommend
by the Society's award one breed of sheep to the

exclusion oftheieniaining, when itcan be easily proved,

that in case the bre'^ds of sheep changed their locality,

Ihe one for the other, they may under the influence

of a difll'rent soil and climate become comparatively
Dseloas.

THE HORSES.
To resnme our remarks on the Horse Department of

the Agricultural Show at Battersea, more extended
reflection has strengthened our conviction that the short-

comings of particular parts were immensely outweighed
1^ tlic completeness and perfection of tbe whole. Thus
altlioogh we may justly consider that the thorough-
breds as a class as well as the dray horses were some-
what inferior, and the show of hunters considerably
Wd» tlinse at Leeds, yet the grand army of agricul-

tural horses, consisting as they did of three great
cliviaiotis, the Suffolks, the Clydesdales, and the Miscel-

laneous breeds, were sufficient in themselves to

"Kt the laurels from every previous show, and
ttiMeriidly conduced to the prevailing impression
thi't the Battersea Show of 1862 stands out in
Md relief as the most successful in the annals
of tbe Society. To commence our second notice
wifli the Catalogue we find 13 thorough-bred horses
wrnpetliig for the two prizes of tbe Society, the 100?.
pme going to the Derby winner of six years ago,
Elliiigtun; and the 2.U. to Marionette, who ran second
ror ti.e great race on another occasion. We find no
laalt with the judges' award, seeing they were directed

JP
pick out the horse best calculated to get stout

t.iorough!)reds, that is, good race horses. The prize

(a very great point), his shoulders would enable
the saddle to be carried well, and we can
readily forgive a thorough-bred horse having
rather a large head, if well placed at the
extremity of a good and sufficient neck j then
Ellington had good quarters, and was long and
low, and besides this if he h-id not been stout would he
have won the Derby ? The word stout has many
meanings—it may signify large, fat, strong, but
although a strous: cob may be designated stout, yet
this term when applied to the thorough bred refers to

powers of endurance; it means a horse that can main-
tain his speed through a long race and with a good
Weight. A Derby horse is probably stout, a St. Leger
winner is still more certainly so; but the first in a four

mile race, with proper competition, is unquestionably a
stout horse. Stoutness, therefore, refers rather to

what is unseen than to what is visible to the eye. The
perfection of the heart, the brain, and the nerves, all

conduce to make a stent horse. We must not blame
the judges, therefore, if they took this view of the case.

The second-prize animal, Marionette, seemed better cal-

culated for getting hunters, and so was Horror and Sir

John Barleycorn, The class, however, altogether was
by no means so good as that at Leeds, nor were the

Hunter Classes, whether stallion or geldings, so excel-

lent. As there is a special prize for thorough -breds it

is hardly fair to make lialf-breds compete with

thorough -bred9 as hunting stallions, the more so a^

there are some Judges so superstitious in their

reverence for Eastern blood that the veriest weed that

turned out of a training establishment, and stumbles

over the payment, if pure in pedigree is preferable to the

weight-carrying steeple-chase winner worth 10 times

the amount, but who has a stain in his pedigree. For
though three-fourths of his ancesters are pure as

Eclipse, yet his strong forelegs and shoulders are due to

some roaterHal ancestor.

In the Hunting Class there were only seven entries,

and although the two prizes were open to both

thorough-breds and half-brcils, both priieS were very

properly given to the latter, the first to the British

Statesman, a dark bay, five years old horse, possessing

great symmetry, strength, and substance, and three-

fourths of blood pedigree at least. Tlie horse looked

like carrying a good weight across the country ; and

more than that, if put to mares about as well bred as

himself, is calculated to get produce equally valuable

;

while if put to mares; with still more breeding the

produce would have substance enough to bring money
into the breeder's pockets instead of robbing him, as

would be the case with the weeds produced by such

mares if put to ordinary thorough*bred horses. Billy

Barlow, tlie second prize winner, was a very promising

3-year old of about the same amount of breeding as

the prize liorse, this being the grandson of British

Yeoman, as Mr. Manning's horse was the grandson. In

both the cross-breeding appears to have very well

amalgamated.
The Brood Mares in tbe Hunting Class were only

four in number, but the two prize animals were both

deserving.

Tlie Gelding Class had 14 entries, but the bad and
indifferent greatly exceeded the good ; amongst which,

however, we must willingly place the chesLnut prize

animal by *' Marsyas,** and belonging to the Messrs.

Russell. With regard to the large coarse second prize

horse, we hope he is better than he looks. We observe

animals. Whether the ponies afe not a little overdone
is a matter of doubt. We are inclined to think that so
many classes and prizes are not desirable, and the Show
was by no means improved by the number of half
starved Shelties, The breeding of ponies must always
be exceptional, depending as it does on the locality of
mountains, moors, and forest, where keep is very cheap,
and wlieii insuch localities it is very requisite to encourage
any local breeds, hut whether at the late show it was
desiiable "to go through so much iu order to get so
little," as Sam Weller said, is a matter of considerable
doubt. There are some very good ponies exhibited,

and amongst them our old friend '* Bobb)'," now sadly
on the wane as compared with his Barnstaple appear-
ance. Amongst the good there were many bad and
common place ponies. Prices were asked for some
of these animals considerably bejond their value.
Amongst those most worthy of note were Mr,
Blenkiron's Kapoleon, a Welsh dun pony. Mr.
Ashwell's Chesnut, who got prizes ; and Mr. Mofl^at,

with several others who did not, are worthy of note;
and still more Mr. Baker's Exmoor bay pony, and Dr.
Beeror's several entries.

We must reserve our remarks on tbe Suffolks and
other cart horses till next week, merely correctine in

this place an error in our last, when in alluding to the
prize Cart Stallion Nonpareil, he is spoken of as a
Chestnut Instead of a Bay.

THE IMPLEMENT YARD.
Meisrs, Garrett 4* Son, of Leiston, Suflblk, occupy

Shed A., No. 1, with an assortment of first-class

agricultural machinery worthy of their name. The
corn drills and horse hoe, with which their name is

identified—Chambers's manure distributor, wliich tbey
first brought out, and which is probably the best of its

class—many first-class threshing machines and steam
engines—also Howard's new steam cultivating appa-

ratus, occupy this stand. In the yard Jor machinery
in motion they have 4 threshing machines and
other apparatus in constant work. Tlie whole are

worthy of the high standing of a first-class firm, which
now has business relations with every European country.

Messrs. Htchmond ^- Chandler, of Salford, show their

well-known chaflP cutters. Turnip cutters, steaming appa-

ratus.and root washers in which the open cylinder con-

taining the roots is rolled out on quadrant anus as soon

as its contents are sufficiently washed. There is here too

a bread - kneading machine, in which by a clever

arrangement of revolving curved valves the contents of

a cylinder are mixed together.

Muston, Proctor, Sf Co., of Lincoln, have a very fine

show of moveable steam engines, threshing machiuBB,
saw benches, and mills.

Mr, Nichohon, of Newark, shows haymakers, rakes,

Cambridge and other hand rollers, also small steam
engines, oilcake breakers, dressing machine with an
ingenious apparatus fot lifting the clean cord and filling

into sacks,

Mr. Craiistoun, of 58, King William Street, exhibits

Wood's mower and reaper, which is, as everybody
now knows, a first-class machiue.

The Trustees of Mr. Crosskill, Beverley, show their

form of Bell's reaper, which took the first prize at

Leeds ; their clod-crusher and roller, in which every
alternate toothetl disc is slung with a large and open

' slot upon the common axis, thus dropping easily on
lower places, or rising easily over high pieces, in either

in the catalogue that although the breeder is unknown
I

case helping to keep the machine unclogged, A great

the sire of the animal is stated. We also note
|

display of first-rate wheels and axles and carts and

that the sire of the dam is unknown, a fact we are not waggons is made ; pumps ; farm railway ; Arcbimediau

surprised at, seeing that the dam herself is unknown, root-washer, in which tbe roots are thrown out cleaned

In this class we missed such animals as the grey and the in a continuous stream by a clever arrangement at the

chesnut which delighted ,the eyes of all beholders at

Leeds last year.

In the Hunting Mare Class there were only two
shown, one of which was worthy of a prize.

In the Carriage Horse Class I, there were six only

shown, the prize going to Mr. Holmes's young brown
horse, "Young Pottinger," a fine powerful animal; but

whether so truly a carriage horse as the two next

numbers, 738 and 739, Speculation and Young Perfect,

is a matter of doubt. It is a matter of much importance

to keep up the breed of pure Clevelands as much as
*e»t to the Derby winner, ns last year, there being no

j

possible, particularly the short-legged soit, and this

Jown. If the directions to the judges had simply been
^ward the thorough-bred best calculated to get
good or weight-carrying hunters, which many persons
^oppose was really the object, and ought to be the pur-W of the Society, their duties would have boon clear
and well defined; for, as tbe 'pedigree of all thorough
nred horses is tolerably equal, and as the slowest
t|iorong;h-brea is fast enough for a hunter, their endea-
'jars wouhl have been to discover a hor^e deep in the
M, and with Bufficierit carcase, with legs strong and

^I'^'Jf*'*''

good and faultless shoulders, loins, hocks, and

SI i'

^^^
^^'V^"

^^^^ ^<^^"^ ^^ K*^ve him tbe prize,

Anoth—
--^'^- "^^^-*-''*^ never have won a good stake.

cover
'* cui

lT}'^\<^^^5iihr(it\on ought to be that be should

ioiw ?» T?^^*^
^^ ^ moderate price, otherwise

doubt ih I
^^^-^^ considerations bad ruled, we rather

tlipn i:
-^^^^"gto" would have secured or deserved

re^nol^®
by reason of his greyhound shape. In other

pecu ^e do not join in all the severe censure that
^^^^ liestowed on him. HU fore legs were good

cross with thorough bred or well bred stallions, to

supply the metropolis with carriage horses.

Of Carriage Brood Mares there were only six

entered, Mr. Cooper winning the 1st prize witb his well

bred Yoi-kshire mare, and Mr. Holmes the 2iid with

his fine bay mare Polly.

In the Roadster Classes there were 13 stallions and

four brood mares. Mr. Johnson, of Lincolnshire,

winning the Ist prize with his hay old horse *' Merrj-

legs," with which decision we are better satisfied than

with the 2d prize winner, Crocus, a rather coarse-

looking animal, but wbosc action no doubt carried the

day. Mr. Peel, with his old brown marc Jessie,

won the 1st prize in spite of her 19 summers, beating

Mr. Percy* isfour year old, who won the second honours.

It is rather questionable whether mares of 20 ye^s
should win prizes as brood mares unless in a special

class for grandmofhers.

With regard to the Pony Classes there were no less

than 59 entries for tbe 10 prizes oflfered for these little

end of tho cylinder; bone mills are also shown at this

stand. A poor fellow working for this firm had his arm
cruished piecemeal and torn out on the first day of the

show; be is. strange to say, in a fair way towards reco-

very, notwithstanding his frightful accident.

Messrs. Howard of Bedford, have a noble display of

implements. Their steam cultivator, referred to else-

where, is, of course, a principal feature. There is a

very fine collection of ploughs, showing first-rate work-

manship. Good models, and wtdl distributed strength.

Among others, the enormous trench "cluuch" plough,

for bringing clay up to the surface of tbe peaty soil of

the fens; their haymaking machine, one of the best of

its class ; their horse-rake, also first-rate ; their harrows,

well known as good.

Mr. Samuelsonf of Banbury, shows the Australian

self-raking reaper, in which arms rovolve guided by a
circular bed near their common centre, rising out of the

way, and sweeping the platform alternately. Its per-

formance hash jen satisfactory. Boll's mowing machine,

in which the arrangement is perfect for insuring that

the mo-ving blade shall lie flat on the eronnd whatever

may be the relative position of the driving wheels and

the swathe. Hay makers. Turnip cutters, pulpers, chail

cutters, mills, chain harrows, churns, are exhibited here.

Kirhg ^ Barrows, of Baribury, show steam engines

and threshing machines.

Messrs. lEaton 8( Son, of Thrapstoue, show their

patent Turnip thinner or huucber.

J. Tge, of Lincoln, exhibits steam engines and corn
mills.

Mr. Clay, of Wakefield, shows bis well known culti-

vator, which is acquiring a large local reputation.

Messrs. A. Sf £. Crosskill, of Beverley, show rollers,

carts, railway, reaping machines, bone mill, &c.
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Messrs. Woods 4" CocTcsedge, of Stowiuarliet, exliUnt

grinding mills, crushing machines, loot pulpcr?, in

which every tooth is fixed separately with a wooden

wedge, and mny be replaced at a penny apiece.

There is here also a novelty in the shape of a heavy

wootleu framework on wheels dragging a harrow under-

neath and behind it, to which au oscilhiting lateral

motion is given by crank motion from the wheels. A
drill box is carried in front, so that it may be used as a

sowing machine; the same oscillating motion maybe
used for bunching out Turuipp, and hoes behind may
grub the intervals at the same time. Tlicre is testimony

to its efficacy,

Messrs. Tounff, of Vulcan Foundry, Ayr, show their

Carrot and Mangel seed sower and drop drill, which is

a very efficient tool, working upon an old and well known
principle.

Messrs. Jioley, of Lincoln, exhibit first-rate steam

engines and threshing machines.

Mr. ir. Smith, of Woolston, shows his well knowu
steam cuUJvating apparatus, of which a report is given

elsewhere. It includes also a new implement for

cultivating and making a seed bed, depositing and
covering the seed, and close hy are u sample of Beans
in the straw which hear witness to botii the natural

fertility and good management of the field worked by
steam power and planted by this new instrument whore
they were grown.

Isaac Spight^ of Brigg, shows liis very excellent

borse-hoo, which is probably as perfect a rival of that

of Garrett as is to be found in theyara. It has a

nnmber of exceedingly well devised adjustments for

setting the tool to the work it is desired to do.

Wighiman Sf Dentng, of Chard, sliow the liaymaker,

cider presses, &c., which their district needs. The
cheap haymaker is beaten as to quality and strength
by most others in the yard.

Near this stand is that of Sftarp t^* SuZmer, of Middles-
boro*, Yorkshire, in which there is an exceedingly clever

brick nnd tile machine, which pushes the clay with which
it is fed by a nnmber of revolving valves through the
requisite dieB, and provides a space for lubricating the
uiaterial us it passes, so that it shall not have its edges
torn by the die.

Ooss ^ Peene, of Rnyne, near Braintree, show root
grater?".

Holmes t^* Son, of Norwich, exhibit steam engines,
threshing machine?, drills, &c.

F, Mason, of Ipswich, siiow root graters, boilers, chaff
engine, and a dressing machine, provided with a
well packed IJarley awner—also a hand drill or
dibble, which is a veiy cheap and apparently
efficient tool.

IF. Smifh, of Kettering, shows a very cheap and
excellent corn horse hoe; 10 rows of Wheat, and 4 rows
of Turnips can be managed by it, and it costs 11. 10s.

Messrs. Slaceg Sf Son, of Uxbridge, show chaff"

cnttpTS, oilcake breakers, horse hoes, &c,
Messrs. TasJcer S^ Son, of Andover show ploughs,

liarrows, steam cultivating apparatus, including windlass,
&c., also steam engine, threshing machine, bruising
mill. &c. Further on we pass Whitehead's (of Preston)
tile machine, GihhorCs (of Wantage) capital threshing
machine, Hayes Sf Son's (ofStanford) carts and w^aggoiis,
Marshall ^ Son's (of Gainsborough) steam eni^'ines,
Jiohinson

tf- Son's (of Burton-on-Humber) clod crusher
nna chain hnrrow, Sages 4* So}i*3 (nfOundle) corn mill,
straw elevator, and Major Mnnn's horse hoe for
grubbing between tlie rows of Turnips, and revolving
brushes foj botiiering the Turnip-fly, Williamson ^
Son*s (of Kendal) turbines, pumps, small steam engines,
(tc, Wedia^e cf' Dendy*s (of Hornchurch) compact small
threshing machines, hay tedder, clod crusher, &c.

Carson tf- Toone, of Warminster, show a very simple
and good horsehoe, a number of Moody's patent root
crnsher and pulper, cheese presser, &c.
Mr. Sovereign, of Islington, shows tlic Canadian

cultivator and seed drill, and some other tools.

W. Saioneg, of Beverlej-, shows corn dressers and
b!owers ; the excelsior liarrow of J. Seaman, of Wor-
cester, in which asetof zig-zag bars and tines, separated
by tubes, are bolted together by three or four bars, and
tied tight by nuts and screws, the whole coming to
pieces for easy packing by loosening four nuts, and tlie
whole being conversely tightened up in an eaually
simple manner.
Davey lirofhers, of ShefKeld, show a number of well-

made steam engines.

Messrs. Seaman ^ JEverill, of Worcester, show
their harrows just described; also ploughs.

G. 2'homason, of 80, Upper Thames Street, London,
shows Hussey's reaper, Gardner's Turnip cutter, chaff-
cutters, &c.

Mr. J. A. Williams, of Baydon, shows an enormous
apparatus, heavy roller in the middle and heavy harrows
at either end, to be drawn to and fro by steam-power,
and thus produce tilth at once. His connected and yet
independent ploughs are also shown in their combined
form for steam cultivation. There cannot be a doubt
of the superiority of Fowler's rigid combination.
A simi)Ie horsohoo is shown close to this by Mr

JJarhg, of Little 'Waltham. Chelmsford.
CooA-c

tf- Co., Lincoln, show n capital collection of
well made ploughs.

Afr.i?;c.Aar^ort.ofCarlisle. shows simple corn dressingmachmcs-not however proportionately cheap.

^but nv.?
'^^^''•' °^ ^;^^i"&«ton, show their well made(but over strong and heavy) Scotch ploughs and

I cultivators. The field grubber has a very easy lift and
is no doubt efficient—very strong and heavy.
Messrs. Wallis Sc Haslam, of Basingstoke, show a

large collection of implements, steam engines,

threshing machines with spherical bearings to the

axis of the drum—thus enabling; a twist or uneven
position of the frame work without any diminution of

the ease of the motion. Seaman*s excelsior harrows

are shown here—also ploughs and horse hoes.

TF". O. Camhridge, of Bristol, shows steam engine,

his well known roller, chain harrow, &c.

Messrs. Ferrabee, of Stroud, and 75, Holborn, show
a good collection of agricultural machinery, including

good horizontal fixed steam engine, grinding mills,

chaff cutters, bay tedders, horse gear, spiral chaff

cutter, &c.
-^Messrs. Hadcliffe, of Pendlebury, show a number of

chaff cutters.

Smith Brothers, of Thrapston, show horse rakes,

corn drill, cake and Oat mills ; the rakes carry their

teeth at tlie end of strong tubular beams.
/. Stalker, of Penrith, shows a very good and cheap

drill, horse hoe, also Potato lifter, ploughs, &c.

/. Armstrong, of the same place, shows also ploughs

and horse hoes.

Messrs. Fry, of Bristol, exhibit horse rakes, carts,

and corn dressing machines. Their spring balances are

cheiip and good.

Messrs. Buxton, of New Malton, exhibit powerful

disc grinding and crushing mills,

Foster, of Lincoln, shows steam engine and threshing
machines of first-class mimufacture.

Mr. O. Parsons, of Martock, Somersetshire, shows his

patent wheels and axles; the spokes are wrought iron,

and the boxes and naves of the wheels are cast on
them. Each spoke 1ms an end cast into the nave, and
the other end has a box screwed firmly on to receive

the felloe. These boxes can be screwed out and so

tighten the felloes up against the rim, if they get loose.

They are good and cheap.

Mr. W. Pearce, of Poole, shows ploughs with abrupt
mould-boards and more taper ones, the former being
the Dorset plough.

Messrs. Reeves, of Bratton, exhibit their liquid manure
drills broadcast manure distributor, corn drills, &c. An
ingenious thistle paddle, price 18^. is shown here.

Messrs. Aveling lJ' Porter, of Rochester, exhibit their
locomotive engine, of great power and first rate
manufacture.

Near this Mr. J. Blaeh, land agent, of 20, Great
George Street, Westminster, exhibits a large model of
farm buildings.

The Bushy AgricuUnral Implement Company show
capital ploughs, combined presser and plough, chain
harrows, reapers, and carts. Hannam's (of Burcot)
harrow cart is shown here and at many other stands.
Mr. /. CouUas, jun., of Grantham, shows drills in

which each disc on the seed barrel has its own portion
of the seed box cushioned off to it, so that in sideland
work there is no risk of the seed going all to one end
of the box and the upper discs running idle. There
are also other merits, such as the roominess of the
arrangement of the coulters hindering anytliing like
choking. The manure distributor is a good tool, and
he shows a pood horse lioe.

Hunt ^' PicTcering, of Leicester, exhibit a large stand
of machinery, ploughs, harrows, drills, pulper, &.c.

Messrs. Milton, Penny, Sf Co., of Lincoln, show a
corn screen, the wires of which are brought nearer or
placed further apart by the whole cylinder heiuff
squeezed together or let out as may be desired. Any
degree of fineness that is desired is thus obtained.

Messrs. Smith ^ Taylor, of Ipswich, show cultivators.
Seaman's harrows, &c.; and a horse rake, of which a
central part may be made to drop below the general
level, for use in clearing out the farrows between
ridges.

Messrs. Amies ^ Barford, of Peterborough, sliow
their capital steaming apparatus, clod crushers, water
ballasting roller, sack barrow and elevator, drills, pie
troughs, &c.

>
^ y^

Messrs. PicJcsley ^ Sims, of Legh, show chaff cutters.
Bean mills, root pulpers, in which the teeth are arranged,
not on a cylinder, but on a double cone, the ends being
larger than the middle, and the contents of the cutting
surface being thus discharged at either end. Bamlett's
reaper is shown here.

W. Underhill, of Newport, Salop, shows his centrifuo-al
corn elevator, steam engine, ploughs, &c., and a very
good hay tedder. - = 7 j

Ball, of Rothwell, shows his well-known ploughs, very
long and taper.

r o * j

R. Bohy, of Bury, shows his patent corn screen—the
best oscillating screen that wo have.

Messrs Burgess ^ Key, of Newgate Street, show
their well-known reaper and mower. There are also
chaff cutters, Turnip cutters, pumps, and hedge clippers
shown at this stand, the last being an adaptation of the
reaper mvented by Mr. Rowley, of Rawthome. The
cutter may be set at any angle, and thus the surface
ot the hedge cut at any obliquity to the horizon.

Clayton 4" Shuttleioorth, of Lincoln, our largest
manufacturers of moveable steam engines, show a
large number of them and of threshing machines, saw
benches, A'c.

Mr. Fowler-, of 28, Coinhill, exhibits all the forms of
steam -plough cultivators and cultivating apparatus

^,^,..^«^J 3, ,>.i,uu useu to be seen nf /i
meetings of the English Agricultural Society

J. Haywood, oijy^vhy, exhibits ^i^'

ii'OQ 6tadi

which he now suppliesTTwV^^^^^^
in another column. ^ " ^^ ^bem g,^

3fr. J^r^^-, of Rohley. near Loughboroneh .1krgedibbhng machine somewhat on 11;^
l^ 'V*» »

Newbury's, which used to be seen at t?
"''P^** "

ivioofT«n-o ^p *i.« x^ i:.i- . . ..
*^^" ^t the

origimi
I

steam
s-......,s ...M=,, v««u euuers, all of very eood'?"^facture. - fiwa inaua.

Hill 4- Smith of Brierly Hill Iron Works .^.harrows, rollers, horse hoes, chaff cutter^; X-.
'°'^»

Mr. T. R. Hunt, of Earls Colne, SfL
simple one.row drills for hand, and a clever mt?-^''
hulling Clover and Trefoil seed.

'^^<=^in^k,

Messrs. Maggs Sc Hindley show their stra^v wea,;machnieanda block harrow, in which cast
are cast on wrought iron ties.

Page ^ Co., of Bedford, show a capital lot of pWl,cultivators, harrows, horse rakes, &c ^^
Mr. A. Thompson, of Lewes, 'shows pW^

^rilkcombmed cart, cask and irrigator. * ""•

_

Messrs. Turner, of Ipswich, besides mills for cm^lmg and grinding, which is one of their specialitin
hibit Dr. Ager's pulverising and forkin^^'t^^^^^
drill of cylinders armed with teeth, whose weight for«them into the ground, and the one of whidi clc:ui3 tU
otiisr*

Messrs. Ashhy, of Stamford, show their exceUent
haymaker, horse rake, chaff cutter, &c.

Bar7iard Bishop, Sf Co., ot Norwich, show dia
pulpers and Barley hummellers.

*

Messrs. Barrett, Fxall, ^ Andrewes, of Readlnz
show chaff cutters, threshing machines-their safetY
horse gear and steam engines. '

Comes, of Nautwich, exhibits many of his chaff
cutters which have so often taken the prizes of the
English Agricultural Society.

^

Coleman & Sons, of Chelmsford, exhibit their cul-
tivator, clod crusher, Hanson's Potato digger, and n
set of steam cultivating apparatus, described further on.

C. Burrell, of Tjietford. shows Fowler's steain*

ploughing apparatus and engine, with BoydeH's traction

wheels attached ; also steam engines, threshing macliine,

and corn mills.

Alessrs Cockey 8^ Son, of Frome, show steam engine,

steam boiler, Moody's root pulper, itc.

Messrs. Conltas df Son, of Grantham, show corn drill,

horse hoe, horse rake, &c.

Messrs. Gower ^ Son, of Market Drayton, eiliibit

drills and drill pressers, &c.
Messrs. Hensman, of Woburn, show drills in wbicli

motion is given to the barrel from the centre, and the

seed box hangs so as to deliver seed at an even rate

whether going up or down bill.

Messrs. Hornshy, of Grantham, show a fine collection

of plough^, drills, threshing machines, and steam

engines, all displaying first-rate workmanship and

manufacture.

Messrs. Mapplehech ^' Loioe exhibit chaff-catten,

weighing machines, and tools.

Mr. Bamlett, of MIddleton Tyas, exhibits his reaping

machine.

Bansomes 8^ Sims, of Ipswich, have a very fine staml

of many varieties of plough, many steam engines aud

threshing machines, oilcake breakers and Bean cutters;

a new harrow, in which a series of cross bars carry

the short beams which connect them, lengthened out and

bent so as each to act as a tooth ; they are jointed to a

certain extent, so that the whole form a flexible surface

fitting to the land where it is variable; and there is this

additional advantage, that any hummock which raises

one part of the framework only sets the tooth whicli is

to come on it next at an angle the more certain to give

it hold. The patent Victoria reaper with revolving

arms is shown here. The rotary corn screen is aI*o

shown here. Many steam engines and thresniDg

machines are exhibited, and the whole is an admirable

collection of agricultural machinery.

STEAM CULTIVATION.

Tlie land at Farningham which had been fiefc apart

for the illustration of steam cultivation, was sw^ercu

about in detached and often widely separated fleUis,

and there was this additional disadvantage, that most

it was light and much of it was shallow. _
.

Fowler's large 14-hor^e engine, fully equipped "it"

clip drum and rope, and 4-furrow balance P^''^^'^'

7-tined balance cultivator, did admirable work, excei^.

ing 1^ acre per hour with the plough, and ««^o"""'^

to close on 3 acres per hour with the cultivator. Dot

doing much deeper work than the land h;»a 't

known before. Nothing can exceed the quie^ ^ •

simplicity, and directness of the process as

carried on.

was no till

cnnipleteness

plisliing on

:,ge on any of the fields that eicew u

S3 of tlmt wl,icl. tins nrP«™!"^„ "!^,t
the light land when we «.>v-tt'v„

very much regret to
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J' prS paTenr'flie discussion will result in tlie

Mr- P^lr\ . r.„„«„ ar,^ nf no niie else.

v
"^

floTrd's balance plough is an infringement oi

r.
no"»»^

, . m.,. ,i;<,/.«oa;rtn will rpfiiili. in the

icr at\0^

Jl'on toviJr ;:Jlu^n had fdlen to the>t of his^ but he w.as in no way displeased with this

!l!r«rae really excellent work was done here. A

fi embedded in the subsoil was struck and received

T'^V and being dug out afterwards showed that

?«« hit some inches below the pathway of any

i^as tiUage implement to which that field had been

^ted. ifr. Smith also showed his combined

«UlTttor and drill at work here. -

The only other exhibitor to which this short reference
'

here allude is Jlr. Coleman, of Chelmsford, who

Sffedhis engine fitted with a double vertical windlass

IS arrangement for guiding the rope in wiiuling and

Mwinding, as well as for giving and reversing the

-otion of the windlasses; the rope goes loop-fashion to

tto other end of the field, passing there round a single

pulley attached to a snatch block—two cultivators are

^ work, one from the snatch block to the middle of

tb« field, the other from that point to the engine;

0Kk is pulled forward at work'towards the engine in its

torn, and the other is then being drawn back empty.

It rttults from this that the anchorage for the pulley as

well as the further half of the rope needs only to be

strong and heavy enough to bear the brunt of the

backward pull of the empty cultivator. Tliore are other

foitares which recommend this plan of accomplishing

tic work of steam cultivation. It was exhibited on

rather harder land than some of the other tools, and did

Tcry excellent work.

WIXTER FEEDING OF SHEEP.
F

Shropshire against Leicester.

IIaviso observed in your Journal and elsewhere

numerous recommendations from practical farmers to

feed fihccp during the winter in sheds, I resolved last

mtumn to try the plan. The majority of those who
liad already practised it appearing to concur in stating

that for this purpose Leicesters, Cotswolds, and other

uliite-faced sheep were preferable to Southdown?, Shrop-

iliirefi, and the black-faced breeds in general, I com-
missioned a well-known skilful Leicestershire agricultu-

rist to buy me a truck-load of lambs last September. I

miy mention, in passing, that the principal reasons aa-

iigtied for the preference given to the white-faced over

the black-faced breeds for shed feeding are, that the former

re stated to bear confinement bettei% and to be less liable

to foot-rot when kept on litter or other heating material.

The Iambs purchased for me were of the improved
Lincoln breed, which are, in fact, Leicesters with a
lomewhat longer fleece and greater size. They cost

3h, 6tf, per liead, and the expenses came to 2s. Gd.
more, so that they cost me 34^?. each. Tliey were put at
first op some excellent seeds, along with my own
Shropeliire lambs ; but even there they did not make
the lame progress as the latter. I then let a neighbour
IttrelO of them, selecting them as fairly as possible, to
*« of equal quality w^ith my own. He put his along
withfiome Shropshire lambs into roomy sheds, admirably
•^apled to the purpose. A foundation of ashes having
Wn made in order to form a drainage, this was covered
over with spent Hops from the Burton breweries. There
can scarcely be conceived a drier or more comfortableW than this, when fresh Hops are added from time to
"e as those below become dirty. These sheep were
on Turnips and hay, with an allowance of Oats and

^«TO8, till about the middle of February, when they
ladcake in addition. Not only were they well fed,
>>«' I can testify to their having been judiciously
managed throughout.

_

My hogs were moved from the seeds to Swede Tur-

"'PJ,
where they had in addition chafi^, malt dust, and

j^ther more than half a pound of Linseed cake per
fiead daily. The Leicesters fared in every respect the

liJ^easthe ho2s of mv own Shropshire tlock. While.
**^ever, thesefookcd thriving from the beginning, the

rf^^J^^^era seemed so miserable, that, having lost several

:
them, I took then^ up into sheds, with the exception
^'pt of the strongest, which I allowed to remain

^ the Turnips. Those which died appeared to be
^ected with chronic dinrrhrea, which did not admit of
Pentianeut cure, and also swelled under the throat.

inb!^ ]!f'"g
put into a shed with open yard to run

Qtti, they were less aflected by these complaints;

itftJl^k^^''
^^ *^'® ^^^^^ "°^ ^^ ^^^^ Swedes was

conuT V
*^ to put any fiesh upon them. No contrast

diJf
stronger than that presented between their

(jf??P^"^ appearance and the healthy, thriving aspect

tttiS Y^^^^'*^^^- ^^** ^^'^3 *^*'e difference less striking

TT ^^e band, the backbone of the Leicesters being
L^^'^'^asaknife, and their rib bones proportionally

"J, while the Shropshirea had the mellow touch indi-
""K gfK)d condition. At length, being heartilv tired

tele wi^
^*^'^^^^'^ ^logs, 1 put a score of them into a

•bat tl

" \^^^ averaged 45^. each, which, considering

fi»mp '% ^^'^ consumed, was an unremunerative price

may th-- ~*?^..°"^^-'^**^P^ ^^'^*' *^»i"ns the summer they

sheep. A colder soil than that of Keedwood Forest

it is difficult to conceive, being a retentive clay, which,

even when drained, as my land is, allows in wet

weather a considerable amount of water to run over

the surfece of the land. The climate, too, is proved to

be severe, from our evergreens, even the hardiest, having

suffered in the winter of 1860-61 more than in any

other district in England. For such a soil and climate

the Leicesters and Lincolns, which thrive so admirably

on the chalk and limestone formations, are evidently

unsnited. Their long open wool sucks up moisture hke

a sponge, and appears to keep the lower part of their

bodies in a continual mud bath. But, even granting

that there might be something exceptional about the

particular lot which I had, and that others might

be more fortunate, the hardihood of the Shrojp-

shires is open to no doubt. Owing partly to the

difficulty of growing Turnips in the district, and

partly to the retentive soil not being adapted for eating

them" on the land, scarcely any sheep are on Turnips

during the winter. Having kept my hogs during the

last four winters almost exclusively on Swedes, I can

with confidence testify that they have always done

remarkably well, even during the wet seasons

we have experienced. My loss during the winter

months has been far less than the average ; ^
in

fact, the only loss which has ever been serious

has been occasionally that of lambs on a luxuriant

pasture shortly before weaning. As the appearances

presented on opening them after death denoted

apoplexy, arising from too rapid assimilation^ which was

continued by the fact that the victims were, in nearly

every case, the finest and most thriving lambs, I have

for the last few years adopted the plan of weaning

earlier than usual. The remedy has been perfectly

eflfectual.

It is an important fact that it is possible to keep

sheep on Turnips during the winter on our cold clay

land. When it is drained— and all land which carries

sheep must be drained—the consumption of cake along

with the crop is a material assistiince to the succeeding

corn crop, and a permanent addition to the fertility of

the land. And of all breeds which I have tried, the

Shropshires are the best adapted for this purpose. I

may add that my neighbour's sheep, which were kept

up from the commencement, did not average quite so

high a price as mine. So far as this trial went, there-

fore, it shows no advantage from feeding in sheds,

except that the weaker sheep became more healthy

when they had the benefit of the shelter. But 1 hi.ve

known equal benefit in this respect derived from taking

sheep from a wet, arable field on to a dry pasture when

they were supplied with artificial food. Willouqlihy

Wood, Solly BanJc, Burton-on-Trent, in BeJVs

Messenger,

Farmers' Clubs.

tim

f«d

--im.nro nogs would
•*^j^aged50*.perhead.

faiff h^S*^ ^^^* .*^"^^ 0^ some importance as establish--* -beyond question the hardihood of the Shropshire

Over : Clieese Making.—ki a recent monthly meet-

ing of this Society, Mr. ;josEpn Aston, of Brassey

Green, read a paper on this subject.

Cheshire had long been celebrated for the production

of fine-fiavoured cheese, and within a very few years

had surpassed in quantity and quality any other county

in England. The plans which were adopted by Cheshire

dairy-maids for cheese-making during the last century

differed materially from those practised at the present

time. The process was much more tedious, and

attended with considerably more labour; but whether

our present expeditious manner of getting through the

business was for the better appeared to some a ques-

tionable matter. There were at present many different

kinds of cheese made in Great Britain ; but with the

exception of a few Stiltons, made from the cream of

two meals to one of milk, the best prices were obtained

for those manufactured [in the counties of Somerset

and Cheshire. After a brief reference to the com-

plexity of the subject, arising from the variety of

methods followed by the dairymaids of Cheshire, the

lecturer said, as the milking of cows and erection of

milk houses had some affinity with the subject in hand,

he would take the liberty of briefly adverting to them.

It was of some importance in the making of fine

flavoured cheese that the dairy stock should be driven

quietly into the cow-houses, especially on hot after-

noons during the summer months, and after remaining

for a short time, be milked quite clean with all con-

venient speed, and afterwards taken out for pasturing

again. No wise object could be accomplished in allowing

them to remain one hour previous to milking, as recom-

mended by some writers. If such a practice were

adopted where large stocks of cows are kept together,

in most farm buildings the animah would become

overheated, and as cool evenings not unfrequently

succeed hot days, they would be liable to take cold,

and at times inadvertently impure milk would become

mixed with good, and the result would be cheese of in-

ferior quality. It was exceedingly desirable, where it

could possiblf be arranged, to have the milkhouse

upon a north aspect. For the convenience of dis-

pensing with making cheese on the Lord's day, he

erected a new one about twelvemonths since on the

south side of the house, and, notwithstanding that the

top was turned with a brick arch and floor about 4 feet

beneath the surface of the ground, the thermometer,

in hot weather, stood about the same degree of heat as

in the old one, which had a north aspect, the floor

being upon a level with the remainder of the house. '

Everj'thing which had a tendency to create a sour and

unpleasant smell should be at once removed from^ the

milk-house. Cleanliness in all things should be strictly

adhered to in cheese-making, and in the erection of a

new homestead he would for certain reasons prefer

putting the piggeries on the north-east side of the

dairy department In the milk-house he recom -

mended that good-sized wire windows should be

placed, on a level with the pane, with shutters at-

tached for opening or closing as necessity required, and

which would admit of a free currency of air. There musfc

be a large casement to open in the glass window to allow

the air which became heated with the milk to escape

from the top. The superiority of the latter plan over

the former chiefly consisted in the faciUties_ they

possessed in preventing the hot air from entering in

the day time in sultry weather, and shutting out the

cold during the frosty nights of November and

December. No wise object could possibly be secured

in allowing the evening's milk to cool down below

a moderate degree, by doing which they incurred un-

necessary labour on the following morning before the

two meaJs when put together were sufficiently warm
to add to the rennet. He then referred to the kiuda

of vessels which were moat worthy of recommenda-

tion, and after quoting Dr. Voelcker's opinion against

the use of those which are painted in the inside, ho

said, " It is of much importance in the making of fine

cheeses that the daii^maids should pay strict attention

to the state of the weather, as it much affects the milk

before t-^med into curd, and for some time afterwards.

When cold winds prevail from the north or eiuit

it is not requisite that there should bo so free

a currency of air through the milk-house as when

they are soft, and proceed from the south or

west, and the cheese should be kept warm by

some means at the time of making, and for some

days afterwards. Mr. McAdam, who has published a

small work upon the improved plan of making Cheddar

cheese, urges the necessity, when the evening's milk

on the following morning stands at or below 64 degrees,

ot adding a portion of sour whey at the time of putting

to the rennet ; but it is my opinion that an increased

degree of temperature in the milk at the time of adding

the rennet "will create sufficient acid in the whey,

which is deemed so indispensable by some scientific

farmers for the production of really fine flavoured

cheese. However much sour whey might assist in

making cheese upon the improved Cheddar plan, I can

assure you that improved Cheshire cheese can be made

by additional warmth in the milk, as a list of prices

from some farmers with whom I am acquainted, who
have adopted the method for years past, will abun-

dantly testify. » * * The opinion prevails amongst

Cheshire farmers that good cheese cannot be made

from milk, the produce of herbage growing upon some

kinds of soil. I was once of this faith, but facts have

turned up of late years which have rather staggered

me in this belief. Things might be said for and

against this wide-spread notion, which we shall not

now stay to notice ; still I am of the opinion that by

skill and proper management good saleable cheese can

be made anywhere. But those undoubtedly possess

great advantages for making rich dairies who have a good,

portiou of old pasture land that is fertile and sound. Dr.

Voelcker does not profess to explain the precise mode

in which rennet acts upon milk. He only deals with

its effects. He also speaks unfavourably of tho

acidometer— an instrument which I suppose some

scientific gentlemen are endeavouring to bring out to

test the exact amount of acid which may be in the

milk before it becomes coagulated with rennet and

afterwards, so that cheese-making may be regulated

accordingly. But every skilful person (without the

aid of such an instrument) soon discovers when the

acid is in excess, and is prompt in adopting mea-surea

to arrest its progress, either by hastening on tho

process in making, adding to a little salt cold water,

or whey prepared for the purpose. That is un-

doubtedly the best way of making chcef-o which effects

the moat perfect separation of the whey from the curd.

without waste to the latter, and produces an artic e

which most resembles in flavour milk in a pure state

or taken fresh from the cow.
, . , r

It will be expected that I should give some kind of

description of the process of cheese-making from about

the time that annatto and rennet are added to the milk

until the dairy is ready for market I have been a little

acquainted with cheese-making for upwards of 25 years,

and during that time, 10 or 11 different methods have

been tried. We have made cheese upon what are called

the cool, moderate, and warm plans—have made with

the way pole, the screw, with weights, and no pressure

at all. Most of the dairies realised first-rate prices m
the London market, and a few fetched but middling

rates The highest pric3 obtained was made m a

medium way with regard to heat, and the nextwarm.

When followmg out the warm plan of cheese-makmg, wo

set the milk at from 86' to 92*. according to the state of

the weather and quality of mUk in the tub- When the

renn et and annatto have been added forabout 20 mmutes,

a smaller skimmer is gently moved acros> the surface

to prevent the cream from settling on the top of the

milk, and after having reached a proper state of con-

sistency—which may be known by touch and appear-

ance and which generally takes from 70 to 80 minutes

it
*

is cut cross-ways with a knifo for the purpose,

turned overj and alittle salt sptead upon the top. But
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we not unfrequently dispense with these preliminaries,

anil at once proceed to cut it down with a tin breaker,

which should be performed throughout with great

care and gentleness. After the curd has subsided

for a short time, a quantity of whey is dipped off

;

a small portion, if required, is immediately located,

and returned again at intervals to the tub, when broken

down a second time. If the milk from 50 or 60 cows

is all run into one tub, it ia absolutely necessary that

two persons should be engaged at tlie last time of

breaking down—one with the skimrocr find hands, and

the other with the curd-breaker, and when the opera-

tion is performed the curd is allowed to subside for

about 10 minutes, then gently drawn to one side,

lightly pressed with a semi-circular board, turned over,

and the whey taken off according to the old custom in

Cheshire. The cheese tub is then set atilt in order

that the remaining part may flow on one side, and be
laded off with the greater ease and swiftness. The curd

on the lowest side of the tub is cut into square pieces,

lifted upon the solid mass, and pressed with 28 lbs.

;

the same is repeated twice, in addition to paring all

round the sides; the pressure is then increased to

56 lbs. or 84 lbs. AVhen the curd has got to a proper
state of solidity it is salted, lifted into the drainer, and
remains there for 70 or 80 minutes, during which time
it is cut into pieces at three different times about 6
inches square, and either turned over with the hands,
or by two persons with a large cheese cloth, one
holding two corners still, and the other two until it is

turned over. But the latter is with difficulty per-

formed in large drainers when they are well filled.

It ia then passed twice through a curd mill ; if short of
Bait, a little more is added, and put into the vats, taking
care at the same time to keep the pans warm which are
used for the purpose. After having remained on the
bench for about one hour, they are taken into an oven
made modtn^ately warm (which has been put up for the
purpose, and ia much more convenient for lifting the
cheese in and out than a furnace or boiler), and a
small weight put on each cheese. They remain there
UQtil the following morning, and then taken out,

pricked^ well round the sides with a thick skewer,
turned in the vats, and put in the press; the weight
is gradually increased until about 11 o'clock, and the
skeweriug well attended to during that time. They
are then taken out, turned again into fresh cloths and
vats, and put under a full weight of pressure. I need
not troubJe you with a description of the turning pro-
cess in the vats twice a day. Many of you know
more about it than I do ; suffice it to say that, with
but very fow exceptions, our cheeses upon this plan
become quite dry in the cloths in G6 hours after they
are made. When taken from under presa, they are
ironed round the sides with a hot flat iron, which
operation is performed in about five minutes, put into
binders, laid upon planks, and turned once a day, mbbing
a small quantity of grease over the tops. We have nearly
given up spreading salt upon the cheese, considering that
Kuch a practice answers no other purpose than making
them^ a httle more firm to move about. After having
remained upon plauka for about 20 or 30 days,
according to convenience and the state of the weather,
they are gently scraped all over with a sharp knife,
greased, and put into fresh binders, and laid upon
straw or soft hay on the room floor until ready for
market, which has been generally in May, June, and
July. This has been the plan, with some slight
vai-iations, which we have practised for 10 years past

;

and for seven years in succession our dairies (with
the exception of a few spring cheeses) have averaged
upwards of 85^. per cwt., and. although kept to be old,
have made once a little over 4 cwt. per cow, and on
several occasions 3^ cwt., with but a middling stock
kept at a hght expense through the winter. I do not
mention these things by way of boast, but to show that
the best methods of makhig Cheshire cheeses are pro-
fitable and remunerative to the farmer. Cheese made
in this way will be ready for vatting in less than five
hours after the milk has been left to coagulate.
"With regard to the other p]an we adopted, the chief
variation consisted in setting together at a lower tem-
perature by 8* or 10^ lifting the curd into the
drainer for about 30 minutes previous to salting, and
using Uttle or no pressure on the day it is made and
forenoon followmg. We have never adopted the prac-
tice of weighing salt, considering the quantity used
should be regulated according to the state of the curd
at the time it is added." After commending Nicholas's
liquid annatto (which gives to the cheese a fine bright
cowslip colour), Mr. Aston went on to say that mode-
rately warm and properly ventilated rooms were neces-
sary to npen cheese for an early market, but whether
the former had anything to do with , improving the
flavour was with him a very questionable matter.
Cheese intended for keeping became deteriorated by
being put into very warm rooms. A dairy with which
he was acquainted, and which had fetched a first-rato
price for a number of years, was kept cool during the
first summer. The story had been circulated by
factors for some years that Cheddar cheese was supe-
nor to Cheshire, and, auxious to ascertain the truth,
i»Q wrote to a most respectable liouse in London on
tiie subject. The reply he received was to the effect

years, and most of the Cheshire farmers had deteriorated.
They had made of Chesliire Cheddar Is. per cwt. more than
Cheshire cheese proper ; but really fine Cheddar proper was
seUinat for many more shiUingrs than cither. Tliey considered
the Cheddar plan a good one for late makes of Chesliire cheese

;

but whether it would be wise for the makers of the very fine

dairies of Cheshire now made to change was adoubtful matter.'*

He had also consulted many otherjudges and makers
of cheese in various parts of the kingdom, and it seemed
a doubtful matter with them all—agents, factors, or

retailers—whether a change from the best Cheshire
plans of cheese-making would be beneficial to the

farmers of this county. The lecturer gave some
particulars of the Somerset method of cheese making,
and afterwards strongly urged the importance of

improving the dairies of Cheshire, and of the dairy-

maids of the county not allowing the laurels which
they had won to be taken from them.

Potato Disease.
To the Editor of the Gardmen' CLronbi.Sir -Havmg manufactured several hunS!^ .

of Sulphur this and last season snecialW ^? ^ ^°.°« ^f n»»
Disease, and it ^^^m^ h^erUo^iiT^TS^'^'^^^
lb hasoccuried tons that it might be ™u^ w "("^IT^remedy against the Potato d.se.L audZtwf"'*"^bnng it before the notico of the A^mUnmr uv*** *»
sidering it well worth an extensive tri^T n t^L^l^'^ «*•
which m some places are showing sigus of^|^L"^
prepared to supply it. m small quantities for SSt.3 "•
moderate price, and as it has been found S^*"'' «

»

remedy in the Vine disease, we have eXr^i^ .' ?£?*«^^^ ^l
equally successful agairsHhrj^uJ:^

Calendar of Operations*
JULY.

North Lincolnshire : June 30.—"We have got to the end of
June, and scarcely have had one summer's day ; the whole of the
month, with few exceptions, has been very cold and ungenial
for the season of the year, which for the Wheat plant has been
unfavourable. At one time it was thought "Wheat would be a
very abundant crop, but I am afraid these hopes will not be
realised. We have many good crops, hut I think the contrary
more generally prevails; should the weather be tolerably fine
from this time we may expect harvest to commence about the
second week in August. Spring com looks pretty well, but
not at all luxuriant ; upon the whole we have had a fine
Turnip seed time, aud brought to the close under favour-
able circumstances ; we finished on the 2Sth. That jiest

the Turnip fly has not troubled us much, having only
visited us upon two or three days sowing. We commenced
sowing Swedes on the 21st inat., and are now in, full operation
with all hands that usually go to that work. The steam culti-
vator has been laid aside for a few weeks, to come out about
the 10th of next month to break up seed land for Wheat. We
think of going through SO acres before harvest, the remainder
we cannot epare from our sheep ; it will be ploughed in
September and cut. Pastures have gone off a good deal where
heavily stocked, though we have had nice rains. Beef aud
mutton both keep their prices well, the former making nearly
8e. per stone of HIbs.. the latter 7d. perlb. We have just sold
45 good bullocks at the former prices. Wool has been a ready
sale at remunerating prices, making from 42«. to 47;?. per tod
of 28 lbs. A full moiety of this year's clip has been already
sold, but we hear this hist week that buyers are not so free to
purchase. The promising appearance of the Turnip crops, with
the present price of mutton and wool, will keep up the price of
store sheep. S.

its application. ^
Vitriol Works, near
Victoria Docks, London, E,

witu prmtcd directtem |»
Yours respectfully ^

GiBBS, BEt4 4 Co

THE LONDON MANURE COMPaJt
(Established 1840)

Arn now prepared to send out the following MANUREa •

CORN MANURE for AUTUMN SOWING
SUPERPHOSPHATE of LIME.
DISSOLVED BONES for PASTURES.
CONCENTRATED URATE.
BLOOD MANURE for CORN. ^

PERUVIAN GUANO, NITRATE of SODA, SULPHAT2olAMMONIA, and every other Manure of value.

115, Fenchurch Street, E.G. Epw. PuRaER, Sacretan-.

Tenant Farmers' Manure Company.
ODAMS'S BLOOD MANURE for CORN
ODAMS'S BLOOD 5IANURE for ROOTS
ODAMS'S SUPERPHOSPHATE of LIME.

Manufactuhed by

THE PATENT NXTRO-PHOSPIIATE or BIOOD
MANURE COMPANY "Limited." consisting of Tenmt

Farmers, occupying upwards of 30,000 acres of land.

CAairma?!—Jonas Webb, Esq., Babraham, CambriclgCBbJrt

Full particulars of these Standard Manures may be obtained

at the Offices, or of the local Agents.
C. T. Macadam, Secretary.

Offices : 109, Fenchurch Street, Loudon, E.C.

Manufactory : Plaistow Marshes, Essex, N.E.
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The Manures manufactnvod by J. B. Lawes for llie

present season of ]8ii2 are now ready for delivery at hii

Factories, at the following prices :—
LAWES'S PATENT TURNIP MANURE, aud BONE

SUPERPHOSPHATE of LIME £6

LAWES'S SUPERPHOSPHATE of LIME from

BURNT BONE or MINERAL PHOSPHATES .. 5

LAWES'S BARLEY, GRASS, and MANGEL MANURES 8

These Manures can bo obtained of Mr. Lawks, or throndli hv

appointed Agents, in all parts of the United KiugJom, at

prices varving according to cost of caniago.

Genuine Peruvian Guano direct from Messrs. Gibbs; Nitrate

of Soda, Sulphate of Ammonia, and other Chenncal Manures.

American and other Cakes at market prices.

Address John Bennet Lawes, 1. Adelaide Place, LoiHtai

Bridge, B.C. ; and 22, Eden Qaay, Dublin

40 to 45 per Cent, of SoluUe guaranteed.

OURNARD, LACK and CO/S PATm
_D CONCENTRATED SUPERPHOSPHATES OF LIMB.
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Extract of Opinion from Mr. Way,
^""^/^.^^Vn^L p c)

" This material contains in rou.id timber. 44 Pe^«=f^^^^^^
of Soluble Phosphate of Lime, and is ^bo ncl ogt m tm.

important fertilising agent that I can
^'fl'^^^'lS^Zl^"

with in my experience of the composition of Artificial Manuiw.

Extract of Opinion from Dr. ^oelckeR.
/'I^^^^J^^^^^

"Your firm, I bclievo. ^^J
introduced th^ Mamir^

notice of the Agriculturi..t. and he ^oinpos^tion d^^^^^^^^

powdered condition of this year's
'"^^y'^S^^^^

are resolved fully to maintain its ^J'PfZ^^^mTlm^ » P«
acquainted with any Manure which <=^^"*^!'A f^K

CO

n

of Sulphate of Lime as your ConcentrL--
,„^pr lies

The great advantage of <>n«^"^^:f;^^%*,^%So"il!U
In the fact, that he can weaken dowii ^ ^h dry e^ ^^
at a much \c9b cost than the manufacturer^^ nor w^^^^^

^^

upon to pay for unnecessary packages, or

useless and waste materials.
„„^ ^resent Chemists to

Analyses, with opinions by the late a"^ prcsejit
^^^

the Royal Agricultural Society, 'With
ff^^^co.; Plymouth^

furnished on application to Bv^^A^^J^^21^y2:^--^-^-

rrilK KORTH SEA FISH-GUANO COMPA^X

CapitaV60,0OO?.; inl2,000^Shar^^^^^^
and 10. por Bharc or

Deposit, payable on
Allotment. ^. , -«

Directors. Londou-fi-^-

ALErKT Felly, Esq.. Cliairman 18 Finch La
^ ^j^of

John Chalmers Morton, Esq. (Editor of the t^

OQ

t9

O O o
o o o
t; '^ h-

C rr t^ ^ ft Ei

ci ^ a & c* o? fffi

«i-

C C 0> C** C:t CJr Oi

tebKfhrbLf?.*'*',*' »^^ ne-^'-l^ 'li^placed Cheslura at the
farmer?^ ^^^tt^tt^,^^^^ 9^ the Cheddar aud SomersaKreaciy improTed their makes during the last 10

Notices to Correspondents.

^"^,11,?^^ ./*?"'*': *« %^^- "^0 hear of the ravages of

,nif f~i^"*'
'^

i' ""^T^^
impossible to obtain a genoraUnd

unbiassed report. If any one can speak of the furnip seed

hi^e ,ort°
^'^^^"^"ty- ^e shall be happy to publish

WiREWonw
: Comtn'nl Rm,}tr. You will not destroy them by the

apphcatioa of soda ash to the laotj. Take a pot full of soil

T^^Mh^ ^" ^^' "^'"^ experiment with applications

Agriculture), Streatley, near ^e^drng.
^^^ roj^

obcrt Smith, Esq. (Member '^^.^^^ ^S' G^''^^'^'"'

Agricultural Society of England). Emmtu

Molton, Dovon.
Tr,iitloii. B.C.

Isaac Solly. Esq.. i*. Gff«*
^t HeWs

^^"^^
Professor Way, 15, Welbeck fetrect.

Jf^^'^^J^tcr. ,, .
With power to add to their ""^j^^^^j^ S^-^o^t

/Troafrj.-London and County Bant, ^.^^^^^
London, KO.. and all Country d

^^
g^^gf,

Solicitors.-l^Us^^- Denham A Tindell, IS, ^
Strand. W-C. „^_.j,n Esq.

S^ecraary pro t^n.~Z.
^^^''Tt oTd^Bri^g^'

B.O-

Officcs.-36, Kii^g William
^f:=*>^";^;^,, ,f Monday.

/«

Extract from the Money Article m the r..^J,,^ ,cotopk

2M inst. :-" This Company pr'^pose to » ^^ ^.re

system for the conversion ^.^jf"^!,^X immense qua""^a

stations on the North Sea, ;^b^^^„^"^^,^^u.e of annoy^f^,' ^b
are not only wasted, but prove a ca^

^^^^^^ ''LSttonB
expense to tho fi/^icrmcn. The m^^^^^^^^^

manure in England is stated at 8/. per^t^^^^.^^^^^,^

^t^%^^'
now put foith are that t CAU^,^°f

directors coiwP'^' V

at about 41. per ton. The
^^/^^f^i'l.^J'tion."

, , mtb
scientlOcally acquainted with the ^"^'"

it^ral ^^^fZ
FaTourabIc io^timnnials «ir^"^ fu'm Fi^^^l^^ fl^ox'^i^^^^-

been given by J- B. Lawes, Esq-^^^'^^^^y^, Professor »

Professor Voelcker, rrofcs^or A. ^ •

j
Way. ^^

man, Professor Stockhnrdt. andiro.^^ ciot*

Prospectors, with form of appbcation gr ^ ^^^„,,ded

at the ofhcca of tUo Company, or w

application.
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GREEN'S
LATEST IMPEOVEMENTS IN

LAWN MOWING, ROLLING, and COLLECTING MACHINES

FOE THE PRESENT SEASON 1862,

FOK WHICH HEB MAJESTY'S HOYAh LETTERS PATENT HAVE BEEN OBTAINED,

THOMAS GREEN can with con-

fidence state that he has succeeded

in bringing forward for the ensnmg

mmn% MacMne which is so novel in

id character that any person, however

nMliined, is enabled to use it with con-

fidence and ease; and from its thoroughly

iMchanical construction it is pronounced

by practical men to he the ne phfs ultra

of perfection. Every improvement

that has suggested itself from past

eiperience has heen put to practical

ttft, and the results are that the

Machines for which Her Majesty's

. Roya! Letters Patent have recently

hen obtained are jmmcasurahly

ioperior to anything of the kind ever

brought before the Public. They

wmbine all that efficiency and sim-

plicity can express, and are calculated
i%. hi^'^''-

Mse

lo koep Lawns in the highest state

of perfection, which cannot be equal ed

bv any other means. They are adapted

both in size and price to the very

smuliest plots, as wetl as Lawns acres ] a

extent. Since their introduction
the sale

of these Machines has more than doubled

ea«h succeeding year, and has now

attained ilie largest sale of any Machtns

*' extant;** have proved to be the best,

having carried off ex^ery Prize that has

been given in all cases of competition.

They are made from the best materials,

and of superior workmanship; are

delivered Carriage Free to all the

principal Pvailway Stations and Shipping

Ports in England; art icarranfed to

give satisfaction, and if not approved

^n be at once returned, if sent oirnage

free to Leeds,

Suitable for One Person.

To Cat 12 inches

ToCnt 14 inches

»« •

> I

• *

* I

« 1

1

« •

• •4

> «

• f •

• « I

I' I

« 4

... £5

5 10« t •

To Cut 18 inches

To Cut 20 inches
I • I

•

I I

« t

> t

• t«

Suitable for One Man or Two Boys.

To Cut 16 inches I

«

t §•• < I • > « t • ... £6 10
To Cut 22inche3

To Cut 24 inches

Suitable for One Man and Boy.wuii-cvui^
^^^^ Patent DeUvery Box,

£7 10 £8 15

8 i» 5
V V V — - -

Suitable for Two Men. ^.^ ^^^^^ ^^,.^^,y ^ox,

...£8 10 £9 17 6

9 10 7 fi
I t • ••

I • t * • • « *
III * 1 •

To Cut 10 inches. Suitable for a Lady.

This machine will be securely packed, and forwarded, carriage paid, to any

principal Railway Station or Shipping Port in England, on receipt of Post-ofhce

Order or Cheque for 3/. 10*.

will be returned.

If not approved of, and sent back at once, the money

Ml Hand Machines have the Patent Self- Cleaning and Self̂ Sharpening arrangements, and require no Box of Requisites

Prices of Forse Machines, including Box of Eequisites and Traces.

With Collecting Box, "With Patent Delivery Box.

£20
23
26
29

Leather Roots for Horse, per set, £1 4s.

To Cut 30 inches

To Cut 36 incites

To Cut 42 inches

To Cut 48 iuches

tit

A fr i

14 1

t 4 4

t * I

V * i

» < i

« «

» I t

« »

> ^*

«« *

V *

* •

% w

« J «

• •

• «

• ft I

£21 10
24 16
28 2
31 8

Donkey and Pony Machines, including Box of Requisites & Traces.

With Collecting Box. With Patent Deliveir Box.

To Cut 24 inches £1110 £12 10

To Cut 26 inches J2
10

;J^

-^

To Cut 30 inches - 16 14 - -. 18
» • « t • t • t

1 1 •

Leather Boots forDoutcy. 16s.; for Pony, 20s-

T. GKEEN, SMlTHriELD WORKS STREET, HOLRORN HILL, E.C

T-"

GREEN'S IMPROVED NEW PATENT GARDEN ROLLERS

^'^^etcr 20 inches. length, 22 inchos....Price £3 6.. 1 Dian.eter 16 inches, length, 17 inches....Price £2 10..
I

Diameter 2i inches, length. 26 incheB.... Price £4 5..

Delivered Carriage free to all the principal Railway Stations and Shipping Ports in England.

f. GREEN. SMITHFIELD IRON WORKS, LEEDS ; and 2, VICTORIA STREET, HOLRORN HILL. E.C.
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"TTT T. ARCHER'S " FRIGI DOMO."~Patronise(i
_ELi« byherM^esty the Queen, the Duke of Northumbor-
Jand for Syou flouse. hi? Gmce the Duke of Devonshire for

Chiswick Gardens, rrofessor Lindley for the HorticuUul-al

Society, Sir Joseph Paxton for the Crystal Palace, Royal

Zoological Society, late Mrs. Lawrence of Ealing Park, &c.

PROTECTION from the SCORCHING RAYS of the SUN.
"FRIGI DOMO." a Canvas made of patent prepared Hair

and Woo!, a perfect non-conditctor of Heat and Cold, keeping,
wherever it ia applied, a fixed temperature. It is adapted for

all horticultured and floricultural purposes, for preserving
Fruits and Flowers from the Ecorching rays of the sun, from
wind, from attacks of insfcts, and from moruiug frosts. To be
had in any required lengths.

Two yards wide Is, 6d. per yard run.
Four yards wide . . . . . . 3*. per yard.
An improved make, 3 yards wide, 2s. 6d. per yard run.

Also *' Fngi Dorao " Netting, 2 yards wide, Is. Ad. per yard run.

Elisha Tuohas Ahcher, Whole and Sole Manufacturer, 7,

Trinity Lane, CfiDnnn St., City, B.C., and of all Nurserymen
and Seedsmen throughout the kingdom.

" It is much cheaper than IMats as a covering."

BRITTAIN'S PATENT GARDEN NETTING will

be found superior to every other article for the protection of
Fruit Trees from frost, birds, &c. ; whilst rendering this service

light and air are not impeded. It is also a beautiful Shading
for Hothouses, and is cheaper, being more duraVjlc than any
kind of Tiffany, or other material in use. NETTINGS, No. 1,

15s. ; No. 2, 18a. 9if. ; and No. 3, 12.$. Qd, per piece, or 4(i., 5d.,

and M. per square yard. Pieces, 30 yards long, 55 iuciics

wide. GARDEN MATS, highly recommended, 50 by 70 inches,

20(Z. each.

Agents : Robt. Heineket & Co., 20, Harp Lane, Tower
Street, London, E.C.

TANNED GARDEN NETTING for prt-serving

Seed Beds, Fruits, Strawberries, from frost, blight, birds,

&c., and as a Fence for fowls, &c. 1 j'aid wide, X\d. ; 2 yards,
3d. ; 3 yards, 4id. ; and 4 yards, 6fi. per yard, in any quantity,
may be had at Chas. Wright's, 376. Strand, W,G.
GREENHOUSE and FLOWER-POT STICKS VAR-

NISHED :—1 foot, Zd. ; IJ, 4^. ; 2, 5rf. ; 2i, 7rf. ; 3, lOd. ; 4,

U m. per dozen. DAHLIA STICKS VARNISHED, per
dozen :—3 feet, Is. 6tf. ; 4, 2s. Zd. ; 5, 3s. ; 6, 3«. 6d. An allow-
ance to Nurserymen.

r

30*

CJt-LT 5, 1862.

^PANNED NETriNG^ft^li;^nSr^^
-L Trees, at Id. per square yard - 200 v^r^^^'^ "^ Pr*
0*. ; 1000 yards, 50«. Cotton Netting T?ff

'' ^^'-
= ^00 yiT

for Wall Fruit. &e. Sun Blinds^^'^^^g^f^.^ S^^
^^^ li^?"]'^"^^*"' ^""^^ Edginqton & Co vTI^IT'^E.G.; Old Kent Road. S.E

. ; and 18, Pa^VfW.^***

•S2
Address in full, Fredkrick Edoingtov lu^,, ^PS*«»«-

Banner Manufacturer, Thomas Street o^"-' ^^
London. 8.B. Kent Ito<

BUglit.

BROWN'S PATENT FUMIGATOR - a p ..
Instrument for Fumigating Greenhouse*. % "^W*

Frames, or Shrubs and Floweri in the S 5^'"» •*
injuring the most delicate plant; deliverinir th« tl!; i!^*^
in a dense mass, and effecting^ 'S^^^
Price 105. and upwards. ^ ^^^ ^^'^^ ""^ Totna^

Manufactured and supplied to the Trade by Messrs r ^& Groom, London ; and may be had of all IronmonS-^**
mcu. and Florists.

^ronmongen,

SAMUELSON'S LAWN MOWING MACHINES,
WITH MANWARING'S PATENT NOISELESS GEAR. AND BOYD'S PATENT SELF-CLEANING BRUSH. Also.

SAMUELSON^S IMPROVED GARDEN ENGINES^ WATER BARROWS, SYRINGES, WIRE NETTING, 4o.

CATALOGUES FREE, ON APFLICATION TO BRITANNIA WORKS, BANBURY, OR TO •

MK SAMUELSON'S LONDON WAREHOUSE, 76, CANNON STREET WEST, CITY,
WHEEE SAMPLES MAY BK SEEK".

DEPOTS also at SHREWSBURY, YORK, STOCKTON, and NEWCASTLE. Dublin Wiireliouao : 12, PARLIAMENT STREET, ESSEX BRIDGE.

SHANKS' NEW IMPEOVED PATENT
LAWN MOWING, ROLLING, COLLECTING, and DELIVERING MACHINE for 1862

WITH SILENT MOTION IF SPECIALLY DESIRED.
J

HORSE MACHINE. NEW HAND MACHINE. OLD HAND MACHINE.PONT MACHINE.

». if??'^^'^^'
^^"^ PATENT MACHINE MOWS the GRASS WET or DRY, on Lawns uneven or otherwise, in a much neater manner than the Scytbe.ondat

hnlf the expense,

NO PERSON-HAVING A LAWN SHOULD BE WITHOUT A MOWING MACHINE.
1st, Because it economises labour. A man will mow as much in three hours with a Machine as he will do in ten hours with a Scythe.
2(1, Because the Macliinc does the work not only mo^e expeditiously, hut cleaner and hetter.
3d. Because the close cutting and simultaneous rolling of the Machine improves the appearance of the turf, and this cannot be done with the Scythe.
4tb, Because tlie Grass may be cut at any time with the Machine, whereas to mow with the Scythe it Is necessary to wait for wet or dewy mornings.
5th, Because nothing looks better than a well-kept Lawn; and as it is ver^ difficult to keep the Grass down in early spring in small Gardens, where no regain

Gardener is kept, the beat of reasons is obtained why a Machine should be used. 1st, Because you are relieved from the annoyance of waiting, and of being oftec

disappointed, by the Gardener finding it impossible to come at the appointed time. 2d, Because with the sinall Machine any Lady or Gentleman may keep the

Lawn in order, and at the same time find pleasant and healthful amusement in doing so.

The first practical Gardeners of the day, who have devoted their attention to examining all the different Lawn Mowers offered, do not hesitate in iccommcnding

Shankb' Machine as the lest Mower for general use. There is nothing in this Machine which is not of r^a^^jrac^^Va? ^t.'ori'^; and this important consideration M

apparently set aside by most makers, whose struggles seem to be morefor wliat is novel and attractive thanfor sterling merit.

TRICES.
Including Carriage to most of the principal Railway Stations and Shipping Ports in the Kingdom, and Directions for Use.

SHANKS' NEW PATENT HOESE MACHINE for 1862.Width of Cutter.
l^o. 1.—48-iach Machine
No. 2.~42-inch Machine

I * tti

t*B
'awn lu a Horse,

Width of Cutter.main oi uutter.

No. 3.—36-inch Machine ... .:. £22 Drawn hi/ a Sorse.

No. 4.—30-iiich Machine 19 Brawnhy a Borseorbtrongr^ 3

... £28

Patent Delivering Apparatus for Nos. 1 aod 2 Machines, 4O5.; for Nos. 3 and 4 Machines, 30^.; Box, with complete Set'of Tool's, 1^^; Sileut Movement, 20-;

Boots for Horses* Feet, 24*. per set.

SHANKS' NEW PATENT PONY and DONKEY MACHINE for 1862.Width of Cutter. Width of Cutter.No. 5.-30-iuch Machine. 15Z. 15.., Bra.n ly a Pony,
|
No. 6.-23"irh ^Shi'e, 14^. 10.., Bra.n ly a Pony. | No. 7.-2^ MacU^e, 12^. 10.., J>ram Jy « ^^^^

Patent Dehvermg Apparatus for Nos. 5 and 6 Machines, 30..; for No. 7 Machine, 25..; Box, with complete Set of Tool., 7.. U, ; Silent Movement, 12.. U.\

No. 8,

No. 9.

No. 10.-

SHANKS'
Width of Cutter.

-24-inch Machine
-22-inch Machine
-19-inch Machine

Boots for Pony, 21..; Donkey, 16.. per set.

sr.

t <•

»*•

...*£8 17 61
8 7 6/
7 12 6

t *

Ditto hy a Man and Boy

Width of Cutter.

No. 11.—16-inch Machine

No. 12.—13-inch Machine

t 4 t i ft ...£6 17 6 Easily irorMly a
^-^^

No. 16.

No. 17.-

—"—""»« * x<5 D jjiuo oy a Man and Boy rxo. ia.—i3.inch Machine 6 2 ^*'^*'-

The Patent Delivering Appar.tas, if attached to the Haud MacUiaes, 25,. ; Box, with complete Set of Tools. 5.. ; Silent Movement, 7^ Qd. extra.

SHANKS' NEW IMPROVED PATENT SMALL HAND MACHINE for 1862, for Pushing only
Widfch of Cutter.

•16-inch Machine
14-inch Machine

> <

««

£6

}

Width of Cutter.

No. 18.—12-inch Machine *fl t • £5 5 :Easily mtM h « -^^•^•

Silent Movement, 4.. extra,
Silent Movement, 7.. Qd. extra.

%* The Machines are warranted to give ample satisfaction, and if not approved of may he at once returned.

Shanks* Patent

the C^tin'ent ^^^^Zx^l in" thp ^^"r^'^T^^
."" ^r^\ ""' '"'

^r^'f' ' "^ *''** *^^°""'^« °f "'^ ^^^J^' ^ighnoFS the Prince of Prussia
;

in mai;

and chief Unded ProLtw« n HI- ^ '''
^a'^'"^ ^T'""-!

^'''^''•' ^"^tralia, other parts abroad. It is also nsed in most of the Gardens
i^nded Propnetora in the kingdom

; and everywhere its merits have beenfully proved and its success established, ^ pSOLE AGENTS FOR LONDON: J. B. BROWN & CO., 18, CANNON STREET, CITY, E-C
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^n^T^D CO.^ave REMOVED from Albion
^ ^

RuTl-friars. to 50, Conduit Street, Reeent Street.

itn!?5?TICandTther PAVEMENTS. EAR
«%.iw TILES Designs and Estimates pre

^Ji^^^r^tQke-upop-Trent.-Jul:

Garden Border Edging TUes.
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-•- t f^v^^eiital GARDEN BOKUfcK-ii-uuir.^ iii^r-o lu

EW^^f S^i^MetaUie ware, and Red ^var0 They present

'*"5^'o«r Box or Grass-edging in that they afford no

*JS?S^^ tc, take up less room, and once laid require

-J^^X''^ of varions patterns at F. & G. R-'s Pre-

^^^sVi^. Upper Ground Street. Bluckfriars, S ;

Sil Wharf Queen's Road, CbeUea, S.W. ; and Kingsland

SlfwiSr the Canal Bridge, London. N.E.

tMT Sketches of Patterns sent by post on appli<^tiou.

J^ V«S of Artificial Stone, and Ornamental Flower Boxes
QWj^*^^

ured designs for Wincio^s and Balconies m stock.

"
^^^TTuEXTAL PAVING TILES for Conaerva-

wries' HaUs. Corridors. Balconies fee, as cheap and

RREAD, Role Orifjinator and Patotiteo of ENGINES
^m for GARDENS, SYRINGES for GREESnOUSES, CON-

SERVATORIES, &c.

35, Regent Circus, London, W,
*^* Drawings (with full descriptions) Post Free.

WHY NOT PRESERVE YOUR HAY?
New and Second-hand RICK CLOTHS, with Poles, &c.,

complete.

0.

??!ScrS'able Paving Bncks of great durabihty. Clmkers,

Slid White Wall Copings. Glazed Dnini Pipes, &c.

T.Tj^ned of F. & G. Rosher. at their Premises as above.

j^SSSSltone -Works, 371 to 375, Euston Road, N.W.

AUSTIN,
SEELEY, &

CO. beg to in-

form the Public,

that they have
lately enlarged
their Stock of

VASES.
FIGURES,

FOUNTAINS, &
other GARDEN
ORNAMENTS.

The present
Stock comprises

:

15 Baskets, from 1 to 10 feet

diameter [&c
17 Flower Boxes for 'Windows,

6 Garden Seats
2-2 Sun-dial Pillars

34 Baptismal Fonts, from 3?.

to ml.

, Figures of Animals & Birds I 22 Ornaments for Gate Piers

Having during the last 30 years executed for the Royal

Otnlens and for the grounds of the principal "?'*}1' ^ ;\°

immense quantity of such work, they presume that it la "«ed

leato warrant it^ durability; but they are prepared with tlie

mortqpquegtionable referenccsjfdeaired. _
FOWLER'S STEAM PLOUGHING, &c., APPA-

RATDS.-Catalogues. with full details of Cost of Working,

and Descriptions of TWO NEW Systems of Utili^sing the

ORDINARY PORTABLE ENGINE, will be sent on appii-

Jo°HN Fowler, 28, Comhill, London, E.G. ; or Steam Plough

Works, Leeds.

SHAW'S TIFFANY.—The lightest, cheapest, an

most durable of all raateriala for Shading Conservatone ,

and Hot-houses is SHAW'S TIFFANY. As a protection from

cold winds and scorching heat, nothing equal to SHAW a

TIFFANY. For effectually preserving Fruits and Seeds from

the Attack of Birds, Wasps and Insects, use SHAWS TIFFANY.

Sold by all Nurserymen and Seedsmen. Samples and Prices

on appUcation.

J. StiAW &, Co., Oxford Sti-ect, Manchester.

JOSEPH HAYWOOD
^ AND CO.,

Mancfactcbers or

PRUNING and BUDDING

KNIVES,

SPORTSMAN'S, and all kinds

of POCKET CUTLERY.

Dealers in Gambia Garden

Shears, Scissors, Pyringcs, &c.

Glamorgan Works, Sheffield.

A
Benjamin Edoinoton,

Marquee, Tent, Rick Cloth, Flag, and Tarpaulin Manufacturer,

2, Duke Street. London Bridge, SonthwarTc, S.E.

No other Establishment.

liquid Manure Blstrihutor.

US different kinds of Vases,

from 91. to 30 i.

About 200 FouDtains, from
lOi. to 4001.

KStatueSjModemand Antique
44BlDall Figures and Groups

of Children

£2. 2s.

THK JUDGKS of llio Liverpool, M^iiicliestci% am]

Staffordshire Agricultural Shows, 1861, have each awarded

TIOtllD MVNURB DISTRIBUTOR, making a total of 1-

Pn^e" It iraUowell adapted for WaterinB Street, supply

i^g the Steam Plough. Irrigating or fo^

hia last great improvement in WASHING MACHINES, w^^^^

have be?n awarded several First Prizes, and will wash 20 Shirts

in 20 minutes.

MERICAN PORTABLE FIUE ANNIHILATOR
and GARDEN ENOINE.

An efficient meana of

Extinguishing Fires at

their commencement.
Wiuo out of Un Fires

in London are put out
on their first appear-
ance by the London
Firo Ibrigade with
Hand Puiupa of con-
siderably less power^
One man v^nll throw

7 or 8 gallons per
minute from 40 to 50
feet with it.

It is an effectiveGar-

^ jj^^. den Engine for cleans-
\y' IgJfe^^ngSt iiig or syringing Wall-
&-• Vtut iMl fruit or Rose Trees,

Plants, or Vines,

It may be used to
draw water from the
pail in which it i*

tixedf ox from a tank
orpond by the addition

"•rr,;^*-^"-— ;;-'' of the required length

<»f suction' "iVis simple in its construction, having no suction

or delivery valves to clo^ with dirt or leaves.

No Establishment, either private, commercial, or manufac-

turing, should be without one-

Six feet of Flexible Suction, with Union and Suction Rose,

&c., extra, 12^. Longer lengths of Suction at U. fid. per foot

May be obtained of all Ironmongers and Seedsmen in Town
and Countiy, or of the Manufacturers,

John Warner &, Sons, 0, Crescent, Cripplegate, Londou, E.G.

::

FOWLER'S

PATENT STEAM PLOTTGHING AND CULTIVATING MACHINERY

Attention is specially directed to the NEW APPLICATION for TORTABLE ENGINES, in wlucli U.c ordmary Portable, mthoui any alteration, is worked along

lie headland of tUe field, tbn3 using, with an S-Horse Engine, only £27 worth of Rope (the smallest possible quantitj), and gaining all [the advantage of a direct

pTiU Upon the Implement,

DISC ANCHOR TTIKDLASS FOR PORTABLE ENGINES.

AKCHORS,

TWO and THREE FURROW BALANCE PLOUGHS, ilVE-TINED BALANCE CULTIVATORS, and SMALL ANCHORS n

^ATIONARY STEAM.CULTIVATING MACHINERY, can te supplied at short notice. For Catalogues and further information apply

JOHN PnwT.Pi^ oTi^.AM.PT.nTTaH WORKS, LEEDS, or 28, CORNHILL, LOND

any
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Glass for Greenhouses.

JAMES PHILLIPS AND CO. beg to submit their

prices as follows :

—

ENGLISH GLASS, 16 ounces to the foot, in Sheets averaging

40 by 30. lacked in Cases containing about 280 feet, 2^^. and

2id. per foot.

SHEET GLASS, 16 ounces, packed in boxes of 100 feet each.

Package included. 3rd8. 4tha.

12 by 9, 13 by 9, 14 by 9,

14

wM. BLAKE'S DESCRIPTIVE and CULTURAL
SEED POCKETS, GERMAN SEED ENVELOPES, &e.

Catalogues and Samples on application.

60—70, Howard Street, Gh^agon:.

12,.
33 „
14 „
18..

16,.

10,

u,
12,

12,

13,

14.

13 10.

14 » 11,
15 „ 12.

19.. 12,

18,, 13.

17 ., li.

15 by 9
15 „ 19

16 » n
17,. 12
16 .. 13

}

3rds.

143. Orf. 12s.6c?.

20 " 13

20 „ 14

16*. Od. ISs.ed.'

per 100 feet.

21 oz.

£0 18s.

1 3

1 9

mIO.
15 ., 11.

16 „ 12,

20 „ 12,

19 „ 13,

, 18 .. 14,

Various other sizes.

GLASS FOB ORCHARD HOUSES,
As supplied by us to Mr. Rivers.

In. by 12 in.) 16 oz.

20 in. by 13 in. [Common 18«.6rf.

20 in. by 14 in. (Superior do. .. ..16
20in. by 15inJ BnglishGlass ..• .. 18 _

The above prices include the Boxes,

S'\rALL SHEET SQUARES, iN 100 feet BoxEg.

« by 4 6i by 4i 7 by 5 7i by 6^ ) ,, - ,

9 „ 6 8i „ 6S 9 „ 7 9i „ 7i !
"^' ^'^•

10 „ 8 lOJ „ Si 12 6

Boxes 2s. each, returnable at full prico.

SQUARES CUT TO SPECIAL SIZES.
16 07.. 4ths. l|t;., 2((., and Ud, 21 oz. 9.f<?., 3d, and Sjrf.

„ 3d3, 2(1., 2i(/., and Zd. „ 3rf., S^d , and 4rf.

Tiondon Agents for Hartley's Improved Patent Rough Plato.

Linaeed Oil, Oenuhie White Lead, Carson's Paints, Paints

of various colours ground ready for use.

^filk Pans, Propag'atint? Glasses, and every description of

Glass for IIorLicultural purposes.

JAMK3 Philups & Co.. ISO, Bl.shopsgate Street "Without,

IjOTidon, E.G.

THOMAS MILLINGTON, Hoeticuxtitral AVaee-
norsR, 87, Bishopsgate Street "Without, London, E.G.

Established 1750.

New Reducfd Tariff.

SMALL SHEET SQUARES.
Beat. 2nd3. 3rds. 4ths. ) x^r.,- ion r^^i- •
20*. 16.. 1-28. 6d. 118. \

rer 100 feet •

6 in. by 4 in.

H „ i>y H .1

7

ft

It

IP

byo ..

by 5i ,.

by 6 ,»

by6i ..

by 7 „

0i in. by 7^ in.

10 „ by 8 „
11 „ by 9
12 „ by 9 „
13 „ by 9 „
12 „ by 10 „
13 „ by 10 „

14 in. by 10
15 „ by 10
12 „ by 11
18 „ byllm .. bylU

in.

«>

ft

15 in. by 11 in.

16 ., by U „
17 „ byll .,

18 „ byll „
13 „ by 12 „
14 „ by 12
15 „ by 12

Best. 2nds. 3rdfl. 4tbH. Ip^^map t
23*. ISs.CmI Us.ed. 12«.S(?. I^"-^^^^"^^^

»*

16 in. by 12 in.

17 „ by 12 „
IS ., by 12 „
22 „ by 12
17 „ by 13

23 „ by 13 .,

22 .. by 14 „

J%

Jt

24 in. by 14 in.

22 „ by 15 „
24 „ by 15 „
20 „ by IQ ,.

20 „ by IS tl

ORCIIARD-nOUSE SIZES, ns supplied to Mr, Rivers t others
Best. 2nds. 3rd.s. 4th«. )

1« OK. 22«. Orf. 18^. 15*. Od. 12i, 6d. >- Per 100 feet
21 OK. 33 G 28 21 6 17 j

20 in. by 12 in. [ 20iu, bjl3 in.
I
20 in_ by 14 in.

I 20 in. by 15 in

GLASS, cut aecording to size not mi the List.
10 oz. 4th3. \ld, 2rf, and 2id. per foot.

,, Srds, 2id. 2i<l. and 3d. „
21 oz, 4th3. 23d Zd. and ^d, .,

„ 8rd». aid- 4d. and 41 d. „
Various thicknesses of Sheet Glass to the foot.

E WOLFF AND SON'S Solid INK PENCILS in

• Cedar, for GARDEN TALLIES.—Theso Pencils are the
best and cheapest iiiveiition ever used for writing on G.irden

Tallica of all descriptions ; the action of the air, rain, tfec, not
having the slightest etiect upon them. The advantages
resulting from their use are ; firstly, the simplicity of an
ordinary lead peaeil ; secondly, the superiority and portability

of a dry pencil over liquid iuk or paint; and thirdly, their
REASONABLE PRICE, which placcs them within the reach of all

classes. These pencil are also useful for all kinds of writing,

memoranda, &c.

Price 3d- each ; extra thick, ^d. each. To be had retail of all

Seedsmen, Nurserymen, and Stationers, and wholesale at

the Manufactory,

22 i 23, Church Street. Spitiiiaelds, N.E-

PATENT GUTTA PERCIIA SOLES,—
Important to Gardeners,—The Gutta Percha Company

have the pleasure to acknowledge the receipt of the following
letter from G. Glenny, Esq.^ the celebrated Florist;—

** Gentlemen,—I have worn Gutta Percha Solos and Heelfl
these two ycai-s, and being so much in a garden aa I neces-
sarily am in all weathers, and with the gi'ound in all states, I

would on no account be without them. Aa a matter of
economy I would recommend Gardeners to use them, ior they
may repair the worn part at all times by warming the
material at the fire, and pressing it from the thick parts to the
worn parts, aa easily aa if it were so much dough- I think it

the duty of all persons who must occasionally wet their feet to
adopt a material that completely defies damp. Many a
gardener would escape colds aud rheumatism by the use of
Gutta Percha Soles, Your obedient servant, G, Glenny."

Every variety of Gutta Pcrcbfi articles, such as Mill Bands,
Tubing-, Soles, Sheot, Pump Buckets, Fire Buckets, Bosses,
Umon Jointa, Flasks, Bottles, Bowls, Chamber Vessels, Toilet
Traya, Sponge Bugs, Curtain Rings, Galvanic Batteries, Calbo-
type trays, &c., manufactured by the Gutta Percha Company,
and sold by their wholesale dealers in toivn or country.

The Gutta Percha Company. Patentees, IS, Wharf Road,
City Road. LondoUf E.G.

FENDERS, STOVES, FIRE-IRONS, and
CHIMNEY-PIECES.—Buyers of the above aro requested,

before finally deciding, to visit William S. Burton's SHOW-
ROOMS. They concain such an assortment of FENDERS,
STOVES, RANGES, CHIMNEY-PIECES, FIRE-IRONS, and
GENERAL IRONMONGERY as cannot be approached else-
where, either for variety, novelty, beauty of design, or exquisite-
ness of workmanship. Bright Stoves, with ormolu ornaments,
Si. 15,?. to 33i. 105. ; Bronzed Fenders, with stand-irds, 7a to
5i. 12«. ; Steel Fenders, Zl. 3.9. to 11/. ; ditto, with rich ormolu
ornaments, from 3^. 35. to 18^. ; Chimney-pieces, from 11. Sa. to
100?. ; Fire-irons, from 2s Zd. the set to il. As. Tho BURTON
and ail other PATENT STOVES, with radiating beartb-plates.

CUTLERY, WARRANTED.—Tlie most varied
assortment of TABLE CUTLERY in the world, all war-

ranted, is on sale at William S. Burton's, at prices that are
remiuierative only becaxise of the largeness of the sales.

_
[^^i-^
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BURROW'S LANDSCAF
Field, the Opera, and the bea -u OT,^ i. - — u«BURROW'S TARGET TKLESCOPE^fo?*l?««fa»^ ^

25*. and 30,?., free by post
"^^"^^J^ lor the Low p.^

BURROW'S NEW Po6kET BAROMETER, f ^
^

4 guineas.
^•'it:.!. t^t^ Xor Tf—

||.

Full particulars on application to W & T p.
• • ¥„J. 1. . -^ ' ""^

£ G*ilery.

Loudon: B. Arnoij). 72, Baker Street w . ^
McCuLLOCH, 56, Cheapside. E C ' ^- * ^^ ^^Uii

c HUBB'S
most

Ivory Handles.

15 oz.

21 oz.

2^^ 26 oz.

32 oz.

CO.,

Paints, Colonrs,Brushcs,&c.,Linseed Oil, BoiledOil, Turpentine
Genuine White Lead.325. p. cwt I Linseed Oil Putty. S*. percwt.
Anticorrosion Paint, 345. „ | Pate tit Dryers, 2S.?.to42A „
CRYSTAL GLASS SHADES. EBONY and GILT STANDS

HARTLEY'S IMPROVED PATENT ROUGH PLATE.
*»• Not accountable for breakage.

_SHERT LEAD. PIPE, &c., at the lowest wholesale prices.

He¥rT J^ MORTON I^^
2, Basinghall Buildings, Leeds.

Galvanised Iron "Water Cistern
for Cottage Houses, &c., to contain 50 gallons. 26s. ; 80 Rallons
Zl8. each ; and 140 gallons, 375., and fitted with tap. keemn?
the water perfectly aweet and clean ; will not rust or corrode
Cisterns of all sizes.

Galvanised Iron Pumps
'"'^',^!8"S

Manure or Domestic Use, 3 inches diameter, 30*.and 32». U. each ; Tail Pipe for same at from lOci. per foot.

Galvanised Iron Swing Water Barrows
for Garden or Farm use, containing about 20 gaUons, entirely

formed of iron, 35g. Od. each.

Advertisement.
To the Editor of the Agricultural Gazette,

v^oH^'Tr^^- «|i«^3«ff.07 Farm yon know that I am alwaysready to give all the mfcrmation I oMi. Here are Bome
^?nHlV'°"l

'*

?«"r J^i^V
^'^^« "^'^^^^^i ^^ mordfng fytTr^a

ifentleman who la a total stranger to m*.
" In I860 I hired a set of your Tackla to work 22 acres overtwice. It made a first rate job of it.

^^ai-reaover

"In 1861 I hired it to do 120 acres once over. It made avery good job.
*«*ut, a

"Tbis year I thought I would try again, but as the gentle-man whose implement T had hii-ed hid discontinued workinirby contract, I was obliged to look otit for another This Ifound ma man who had purchased a set of Fowlers' small
tackle. We started on a 20-acro field with Fowlers' grubberwith wfeich we could not get on very well. We then triedHoward s tool or grubber, or whatever else they may call itAfter repeated trials we were obliged to throw it on one sidewithout going- a round of the fiel-K We then fetched Smith's

nf :« ' t^**/^'^^***^
*^® fi^'^d without a stoppage or hindrance

wh^^ T*"''-
"

V'*^.
^ "''"^ '^ '' ** ^«n^ fair trial, and wkh

^cte idT«rS\^^*^/^*^''/^^*^- ,^^^^* ^ «tate here are plain

ma^wr^o'S'lfut&lt "
''"" *'^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^"^^*'-

to^dge^or ?hem«lvl7 ^'Ir ?^ ^^^^^^j;
jf.^-^™.

fo- themvuemaoives.—I am. Sir, your obedient servant^

Woolston, Bletchley SUtion, Buck.. May 29^'"*^'' '*'"'''•

3J-inch ivory handles.. ., .,
Sj-inch fine ivory handles ,

.

4-inch ivory balance handles
4-inch fine ivory handles
4-inch finest African ivory handles
Ditto, with silver ferules
Ditto, carved handles, silver ferules
Niflkel electro-silver handles, any pattern
Silver handles of any pattern

« *

* *

o « o
X3 > O

a

1 25- Gd
15

^ m Qj

O ^ N
So > o
03

p.

18

24
82
40
50
25
84

I Os. Od
II 6

« 4 1 Is. Od
21

17
12

14
17
26
33
43
19

54

c£ ayO Q,

45.3d
4 3
4
7
11
12
17

7
21

6
3

6

6

6

8s. fid

17
14

9

2«. 6d
4 6
4
3

Dessert Knives and

Bone and Horn Handles.—Knives and
Forks per dozen.

White bone handles .

.

Ditto balance handles
Black horn, rimmed shoulders I.
Ditto very strong riveted handles . .

.'.

The largest stock in existence of Plated ^voocil ^.u^vca iiuu
Forks, m cases and otherwise, and of the new Plated Fish
Carvers.

nLOCKS, CA^^DELABRA, BRONZES, and
iVct ,''^^?^;~'^^'-"'^^ S. Burton invites inspection of
his Stock of theso, displiyed in two large Show Rooms. Each
article :s of guaranteed quality, and some are objects of pure
Vertu, the productions of the first manufacturers of Pai-is. fromwhom William S. Burton imports them direct.

^^Sr?S^r /^« .
'• '• ^'*^^ ^«- ®''- to £25 Os.

BRnsykn^^- " " J3.?.6d. to £10105. per pair.

?V?ri?*'* -• » IS.^- 0'^- to £16 16*.
LAMPS, MODERATEUR „ C5. Od. to £9 0*.

WILLIAM 8. BURTON'S GENERAL FUR-
h.H

^/«niNG IRONMONGERY CATALOGUE may be
?ulf'^» ' *"? i^^ ^^ ^'^'^^- ^t contains upwards of 500

iw^"S'^*'^^*^ illirnited Stock of SteriiAg Silver and

lt^J}''^^'J^}''^^ ^^'^^'' •^"^ Britannia Metal Goods,Dish Covers, Hot Water Dishes, Stove.^ Fenders, Marble

Un\raifl'SV"'^;^".^."^.^^ ^"I^-' ^^««'i«'''^- Tea Tr^ys

Tni^;^ T "^J^l"''^*'^*^'^^"t>o'-y, Baths, Toilet Ware
JS^,7'J^'''\^'"^ .^'•^'* IJeristeads. Bedding, Bed Room
20 krt alJnw'^"'

*'•• ™j''' ^*«^''^ P'i^^^- ^^^ Plans of t?e
i^A I^%T

^^ Booms, at 39. Oxford Street. W. : 1. U, 2. 3and 4. Newman Street; 4. 5. and 6, Perry-; Place; aLd 1Newman's Mewg. London. W.C.

*

HIRT MAKERS and HOSIERS
CHRISTIAN AND RATIIBONR

^ .
11, Wtgmore Street, London, W.

PATE.X-rSAFEsTlhi

CHUBB's vini'iTol7 ^^n^-^^.^
-

CnUBB'S PATENT DETECTOR LOCKS and str^p.*^"*:LATCHES; CHUBB'S CASH and DEED BbllS^^^^
Illustrated Price List gratis and post filChcbb & SON, 57, St. Paul's Churchyard Lrd'on. EDREIDENBACH'S WOOiTYlOLE^r^r

BRKIDENBACH'S WOOD VIOLET PHlLOCOAfPBREIDENEACH'S WOOD VIOLET COLD CRPauDREIDENBACH'SWOOD VIOLET MILKforth. r^' ,_DREIDENBACH'S WOOD VIOLET SAOHP-r ^'"^'^^l*

BREIDENBACH'S LAST NEW PERFUME
H. Ereidenbach,

157b, New Bond Street (facing Redmovn^.)

n^^^KimELDPATE^^
yjr Royal Laundry-The ladies are rc<mJctX iJ?

**
that^his Starch is exclusively used in the rT^^U^X"^Her Majesty's Laundress says, that although ah^J'tSWheaten, Rice, and other Powder Starches she if^fn^

sTever nll±
''"'' '' *^" ^^"^'^^'' ^""'"^ is thf^^tffl

WoTHERSPooN & Co.. Glasgow and London.

trize Medal, Paris Exhibition 1855
METCALFE, BINGLEY, akd CO.'S Js^ew Patter.^and Penetrating Tooth Bmshes.PenctratiiigunbleadS
HairBruahcs.ImprovedFleshandClothesBrusbesrandffenS
Smyrna Sponges

; and every description of Bru.sh, Comb in!Perfumery for the Toilet. The Tooth Brushes search thoroiiSJ
between the divisions of the Teeth and clean them most effec
tually—the hairs never come loose.

M., B., & Co.'s new and delicious Perfumes tiie ftin
Bouquet and the Oxford and Cambridge Bouquet, in bottli
'Zs.j 3s. 6d., and 58. Metcalfe's celebrated Alkaline Tootk
Powder, 2s. per box.

Sole Establishment, 130b and 131, Oxford Street 2d andM
doors West from Holies Street, London, W.

HAIR RESTORED, preserved, and heautiSei by
the use of ROWLAND'S MACASSAR OIL.-It preveni

hair from falling oflF or turning grey, strengthens weak hair
cleanses it from scurf and dandrfF, and makes it beautifuUj
soft, pliable, and glossy. For children it is especially recom-
mended, as forming the basis of a beautiful head ofhair. Pr«
3a. 6d.. 7s., 10*. 6d. (equal to four small), and 2l8. per bottle.

Caution.—Ask for Rowlanh's Macassar Oil. Sold at 20, H»t-
ton Garden. E.C., and by Chemists and Perfum ers.

DINNEFORD'S PURE FLUID MAGNESIA
has been during 25 years emphatically sanctioned by tlw

medical profession, and universally accepted by the public, u
the best remedy for acidity of the stomach, heartburn, head-

ache, gout, and indigestion, and as a mild aperient for delicate

constitutions, more especially for ladies aud children.—It ii

prepared in a state of perfect purity and uniform strength

only by Dinneford & Co., 172, New Bond Street, Loudon, and

sold by all respectable Chemists throughout the world.

KEATING'S PERSIAN INSECT DESTROYLVG
POWDER.

Fleas in Dogs, Poultry, &o., are instantly destroyed, as il»

Bugs, Beetles, and every other Insect, by this Powder, wbich

is perfectly harmless to animal life; Sportsmen particuiarfj,

will, therefore, find it iuvaluable.

Sold in Packets, Is., 2s. 6d., and 4*. Gd. each, or post free for

14, or treble size for 36 postage stamps, by Thomas KEAiDfo,

Chemist, 79, St. Paul's Churchyard, London, E.G. Tabe noUee

each geuiiine packet bears the above name and address.

M

D

S

XT^JinmxL^« ^9^^^ STITCH SEWINGKJ MACHINES, Manufactured by the Wbebleu & Wilsok

SdlSonfC^«£l %T-'l^l^'
^'^^ ^^'^^^fc improvements^da^iditions. Crystal Cloth Presser, Binder, Cordcr. Hcmmer, &c.

^.^rr ^"^.f.lTnr'p ^f''' *^V,"^^^^-^
^•^•' Stitching. Hemming

Felling Bmding Cording. Gathering, Embroidering ami

TsiJm e'dnthi"^'*"*; "f
^'^'^"^^"l^ "^ manufaeturing\ork

minuUwhf.h^^n'r,''?'^ ''^^^"V
"^""^^^ 500 to 2000 stitches a

riJ^^fT^r! ^ * f°^
^""^^^ *"'^' I^roficiency is readUy acquired.Instniction gratis tn every purchaser. In writing for an Illus^

trated Prospectus, which will bo forwarded post free nlease tostate where this Advertisement has been seen
^

Office and Sale Room, m, Regent Street, London, W.
Manufacturers of FOOrs PATENT UMBRELLA STAND.

.^5^ fV^iJ^K *f*
^^% International Exhibition under the Eastend ofthe Picture GaUeryaod the Great Organ.

R. JAMES BLACK, formerly Factor for Sir

^»_^ Norman Macdonald Lockhart of Cornwartb, Mr. Gordon

of EUow, and Mr. Cunningham of Larnshaw, has twen

induced to couimence business in London as a LAND AGt-M,

VALUER, and DRAINAGE ENGINEER, and trusts from His

lar^e and varied practical experience to merit the patronage

and support of Landed Proprietors and the public m general.

20, Great George Street, Westminster, 8.W. ___

RAINAGE of LANDS (by Contract, orJim! oot

and superintended at os. j.er acre) and the EKhOUo-^

of AGRICULTURAL BUILDINGS and al^/the'- permanatt

Improvements to Landed Estates, aro undertaken oy *•

HuMBRRT, Land Agent aud Surveyor, Watford, ^l^'^;^
7

such Works can, if desired, be entirely executed
""^ff

.P^fL

conferred by special Acts of Parliament, by Money raiseu j
loan, and paid oif (both principal aud interest) by ^mall ann^«»J

payments spread over a number of years m the i^j:'" ^'

charge, without immediate payment by the Land owner

THE LANDS IMPROVEMENT COMPANT--

Incorporated by Special Act cf Parliament in l»3->-

2. Old Palace Yard, Westminster. ^^'{^.^ 40.

To LAXDOWNER.S, TJIE ClEBOY, EsTATE AOKSTS, ODK*''''" '

m England and Wales AND/NbcoTLANo,
^^

Tlie Company advances money, unlimited
^^^Ji^JL. ^i,ole

tho following works of Agricultural Tniprovement. tn

outlay and expenses in all cases being hquidiitcd byfl

""'T DrainagerMgation and Warping, Embanking, g^^
Cleari".g, Reclamation. Planting, for any bc^a^
poso, Engines or Machinery

gj^^^^^f^/.^^^^^^
or

'2. Farm Roads, Tramways aud
farming purposes. . „_ „,, fhe b;Uil^

3. Jetties or Landing places on the sea coast or ou

of navigable rivers or lakes. , p^itaaes, ""'^

4. The erection of Farm Houses, l^--^^^"^^"
^ Stl-eiO"

other Buildings required for I* arni purposes. ^^^^

provement of !ind additions to Farm houses an

c or general works ot arainaso ". v---
.

may borrow their proportionate share of t».e^^^^

the same with the expenses on the la^^^;,
tl„ Company oaBW

No investigation of title is required, flT ^ „ith the pl«"j

of a Strictly^'financiat character do "Otinter'^^^^^^
^^j^ ^y tho

and cxccutiou of the Wori^*, which an> coniru

Government Euclosui^ ^'^'"""'*^'™,T- - of application, f^
For further information, and for

'''^"^''^^^^Vector, 2,
Otf

to tlic Ilunourablo William Napier. Mana^ng u

Palace Yard, Westminster, S.W.
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I^nd Drainage.

^rnpirs of DRAINAGE of any extent are

W ^..TF?UTED by the GENERAL LAND DUAINAGE
'* fmTVFMrVT COMPANV on all descnptious of pro-

heier freehold, entailed, mortgaged, trust, ecclesias-

'JL-«tc, or collegiate. , , ,"^'^ mjiv be made by the Landowner as successive

. ,-"*^mmission thereon, may be charged on the property
^H^ g *r V !r^ay ofreutcharge on the estate created for various

^r r,Qgia SO as to adapt the rate percent, of aunual chargeW"^
*""* -^unstances of the tenants.

•^•f^iff^tion of title being required, or notices given to

'^'^Sjs or Mortgagees, no legal expenses are incurred.

hi:-iS of IrrigaUon. Enclosing. Wood Grubbing, Road

^iS^and Farm Buildings are executed in a similar manner.

'Tzt^n desirous to execute any of the Improvements by

.JJ^lKra Aeents, and charge the outlay and expenses on the
<^ "

„«yVain Loans for the purp^^^^^^^

TiAliM HOUSES, FARM BUILDINGS, and

r LABOURERS' C0TTAGE3 designed with due regard to

.MMMfiT and efficiency.

n^Le. Roads. Fencing, Planting, and all other works of

iJwcJeraent Planned, Set out. Superintended, or Executed

{Jiliobtjuucd for these purposes, and the repayments spread

v 25 years.

kAAresA Mr C, Stuart Barker, Farm Architect and

p;^^ Engineer, 12, linckioglKun Stveot, Adclplu, Lojidou,

TIlE^LIVERPOOL and LONDON FiKK and

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY. — Offices — 1, Ualo

hmct LiTerpool ; 20 and 21, Poultry, London ; Manchester,

Bbefllek Glasgow, Hyduey, Molboume, New York, and

Fire Income £^60,130

Life Income £185,971

The numerous Boards and Apfencies of this gompany
throughout Europe, Asia, Austmlasia. South Africa, and

Amarina, afford peculiar advantages to Life Policy holders

viiitlDgor residing in foreign countries-

tte Life Bouuses are guaranteed, and therefore neither

cootiDgent nor fluctuating,

PUe reucwild fulling dae at Midsummer should be paid by
the 9th July,

SwiNTON BottLT, Secretary to the Company,
JoiLtr Atkins, Resident Secretary, London.

Ju3y 5, 1862.
.

nOLUMBIAN EMIGEATION SOCIETY.
\J Founded at a Public Meeting, held in the City of London,

on the 27tb of Fobruiiry^ 1862, for the purpose in the first

iniUnce of facilitatiujr the Emigration of Xndustrioua Women
to the Colony of Britirsh Columbia.

PairOTIS,

The Right Hon. and Right Rev. The Lord Bishop of London.
The Right Rev. The Lord Bishop of Oxford.
The Ri^ht Hon. William Cnbitt, Lord Mayor.

Oenei'al Committee,

E-iea Colvile, Esq., Iludson's
Bay House.

Stephen Cave, Esq,, M.P.
Sunuel Gregson, Esq., M.P,
Charlw B. Skinner, Esq . ,

57, Ecdeston Sqiure,
Henry il'Chlery, Esq., 29,
Finsbury Circus,

Henry Hucka Gibbs. Esq.,

15, Bishopsgate Street.

W- C. Sargeaunt, Esq.» Colo-

nial Agent-General.

The Rev. John Garrett, M.A,,
Vicar of St. Paul, near
Penzance.

JVfOJttr^,—The Hon. Arthur Kinaaird, M.P.

MaiBts. Ransome, Bouverie & Co,, 1, Pall Mall East,
MttBTS. Druramouds, Charing Cross.
MesBrs. ilasterman & Co., 35, Nicholas Lane, City,

The following Contributions are thankfully acknowledged :

t f

* «

Hudson BayCompany £100
Ctvm, Lubbock, & Co. 100
Aathony Gibbs &, Sons 100
Um Burdett Coutts
Maateraiau &, Co.
Cox i Ca.

F. Ricbardsoa, Esq. .

.

Ribert WiUiaaia, Esq.
BoeSeld NeaTe, Esq. .

.

Ed»«rd Worrell, Esq. .

WiHiim Cotton, Baq. .

Rer C. Mackenzie .

.

6. U. Sliinuer, Esq. .

.

Han. Arthur Kinnaird,

J-Ward Chapman, Esq.
Xie Countess of Fal-
montti.. 10

100
25
25
5
10
10
5

5
5

10

10
10

5

10
10

W. H. Bodkiu, Esq. ..

F. L.. PerPraods & Co.
Thomas Cave, Esq.
H. Smitliers, Esq.
Charles B.Skiuuer, Esq.
Edward Wright, Esq. .

.

E. ri. }j. ,

.

,

,

,

.

Philip Casenova, Esq.
Miss White
H. R. Barker, Esq. ..

Thomas Wilson, Esq. .

.

Rev, J. D. "Wastall
Messrs. Isaac & Samuel
Messrs. Gilbcrt.Gibbona,
and Westiill .

.

Peter Bell, Esq.
Samuel Harper, Esq...

£3 8

50
1 1

2

20
2 2

3
20
1 1

1 1

20
2

10

10
5
5

10Messrs. Scott,Bell AiGo.

M.^**^'"
^"i^criptious to this fund are earnestly requested

fln^;'^
Posdible, because the season at which the first ship

iS, ^ ^^^^ ^3 fast fipproachinjy. All letters should be
*ldrcMedto Rev. John GAiiRErT. M. A. i „„„ ^,,,
(^ ,^^

W. C. Saroeaunt, Esq. )
^**°- ^'^^^'

.^^5^the Society, 5i, Charing Cross, S. W.

A
-^ Notice.
A^AilS AKD FRANCIS, Railway antl General

Advertising Agents. 50, Fleet Street, E.C.
ADVERTISEMENT AGENTS, by Appointment, for

T.^ v"**"*^ Handbooks,
Great Western,
Sorrii-EASTEUN, and
North Loni>on

Official Time-Table3.
j-QPdon ; 59, Fleet Street. E.C.

CmtTS!?.^?^^^I^'^-^OOM PLANT GUIDE,

T

for six stamps .

Ou the l8 t of July, Second Series, No. 13, price l3.

"^ PHARMACEUTICAL JOXJKNAL,

Works on Botany, by Dr. Lindley.

—f—

THE VEGETABLE KINGDOM; oe. The Steuc-
TURE, Classification, and Uses of Plants- Illustrated

upon the Natural System, In One Volume, Svo, clotli, price

36^., with upsvards of 500 Illuatrations.

THE ELEMENTS OF BOTANY, Structural and
Physiological. With a Glossary of Technical Terms. In

One Volume, 8%'u, cloth, with numerous Illustrations, price 12s,

*it* The Glossary may be had separately, price 5*, cloth,

SCHOOL BOTANY; on, The Rfdiments oi
Botanical Science. In One Volume, 8vo, half-bound,

with 400 Illustrations, price 5;?, 6d.

DESCRIPTIVE BOTANY; oe. The Abt of
Describing Plants correctly, in Scientific Language, for

SelMnstrue tion and the Use of Schools, Price Is.

Bradbury & Evans, 11, Bouverie Street, E.C,

H
Ou the lOth inst. will be published, price Is., A

AXDBOOK to the PICTURES in the IXTER-
NATIONAL EXHIBITION of 1862.

By Tom Taylor, M. A.
London : Bradbttrt & Evans, 11. Bouverie Street, E.C.

VERNEU'S PRIDE, a New Story by the Authon^ss
of East Ltnne, is in course of publication in " ONCE A

WEEK."OKCE A WEEK.
Contents of This Week's Number :-The Prodigal Son,

by Button Cook, illustrated by P. Walker ; A Billiard Room
Aequuiutance ; Royal Espousals ; Marjijaret Wilson, illustrated

by J. E. Millaia ; Veruer'a Pride, by the Authoress of " East
Lynne;" Siluria ; Hamburg to Copenhagen and Roskilda,

illustrated bv Skinner Front.

'''tenjatinnai IP u-L. .
^nt^cting l-etroieum—Pharmacy at the

w^nal and iSi
^^1*''?"-^^*^'^**^^ <>f Hydrocyanic Acid-

S«hylatM q.^^r'''-'^^'^'"^*'^'*^^-
New American Remedies-

S«>«nerciimni K /" /^*™*^y—On the Examination of

S« CincUoDft X^t^ ^k Q"»""e for other Alkaloids found in

't' fate iliir^r"" ^^^^ Introduction of the Cinchona^ their Usai.-^^^^^® Granulation of Medicines—Sulphites

» t-ondon T.r^ ^ ^*>lumea, price 12^. Gd.

"ii«bur«h?MAc?AafLiri'l'''' ^'*^" Bvirlingt^n Street.

THE EDIXBURGH REVIE^V. No. CCXXSV.—
ADVERTISEMENTS intended for insertion are requested

to be forwarded to the Publishers immediately. Advertise-

ments and Bills cannot be received later than WEDNESDAY
NEXT.

London : Longman & Co., li. Ludgate HilL

Hew Work by Sir Henry Holland, Bart.
Just published, in 8vo, price lit. cloth,

ESSAYS oil SCIENTIFIC and other siibjoc<s cou-
Iributed to 'the Edinburgh and Quarterly Reviews. By

Sir Henry Holland, Bart., il.D., F.R.S., D.Ox. Oxou, &c. ;

Fellow of the Royal College of Physicians ; Physician in
Ordinary to the Queen.
" Were we asked to point

out the work in which one
might obtain the best view of

the present position of natural
science, its leading aims, its

guiding principles, its moat
recent discoveries, its probable
course for the next few years,

we should without hesitation

fix upon these Essays of Sir

Henry Holland They give

Just published,

A handbook: of VINE and FRUIT THEE
CULTIVATION, as adapted to Sir Joseph Paxton's

Patent Hothouses, price Is., or by post 13 st'tmiis, M;iy be
had of the Publishers, Messrs. Bradbdrt &, Evans, 11,

Bouverie Street, Fleet Street, London, E.C- ; or of S. IIere-

MAN. at his Office. 7, Pall Mall Fast. London, S.W.

Pnce l8. 6cf., free by post. Is. 7ti.

LABELS for the HERBARIUM, consisting of

the Names of the Classes, Alliances, Orders, and Sub-
Ordcrs, of Professor LiNDley's " Vegetable Kingdom.*'

Bo printed in largo type, that they can be cut out and pasted
into TnK Herbabium.

J. Mattrkwr, 41, 'Wellington Street, Covent Garden , W.C.

Just Published,

FAND A. SMITH'S CATALOGUE of NEW and
• RARE PLANTS is now ready, containing allthe novelties

of the season, and will be forwarded post free on application.

The Nurseries, Dulwich, London—July 5.

Now ready, in one vol., with coloured Plates, price 21^.,

rpHE FIELD BOTANIST'S COMPANION

;

JL being a familiar account, in the Four Season?^, of the

Flowering Plants most common to the British Isles, By
THOMA3 MooBK, FX.S , F-R.n.S, With Coloured Figures and
Dissections, by W. Fitch, of 150 species.

Lov£LL Ri:eve &, Co,, 5, Henrietta Street, Covent Garden,W.C.

Historical Memoirs by Hepwortli Dixon.

I.

Fifth Edition, crowr. 8vo, with Plates, 2s, Gd.,

JOHN HOWAKI): A Contribution to the Social

History of England in the 19th century-

" The adventures of Howard are recorded iu a loving and
energetic spirit. The reflections are just, often ingenious and
eloquent, almost always striking. The book contains many
satisfactory evidences of an independent and vigorous in-

tellect/'

—

Examiner.
II-

A Now Edition, crown Svo, cloth, with Portrait, 2«. 6^.,

ROBERT HLAKE: Admiral and General at Sea.

'*The subject is noble ; and Mr. Dixon has treated it

with rare vigour^ spirit, and conscientiousuess- The glorious

victories Tvon by Robert Blake are universally known ; but to

find out how they were won, and what -sort of man achieved
them, we must apply to the famous Republican Admiral's
latent, bestp and completest biographer. His narrative is not
only historically valuable, but is terse, vivid, and dramatic in

no ordinary degree. We especially like the manner in which
the extraordinary events of Blake's period are interwoven with
Blake's life ; and the vigorous and masterly clearness of the
descriptions of the sea-fights."—X€ac?er,

lit.

A New Edition, crown Svo, cloth, with Portrait, price 7s.,

WILLIAAI PENN : An Historical Biograpliy,
With a Reply tojjord Macaulay's Charges ngainstPeuii.

**Mr. Dixon w^ritus \iD;orou3ly and picturesquely. His very
able book exhibits skill m research, and eminent powers both
of condensation and description. The interest of his narrative

never flags, whether he is dealing with the old Admiral and
his worldly intrigues—with the youthful Quaker and his love
aflairs—with the mature philanthropist and his rising colony,

or with the bewildered and melanchoJy close of the great
Quaker's earthly career,—the history is admirably sustained/'
—Gentleman's Maga:sine,

*'Mr. Dixon's sketch of the Governor's life in his American
dwelling is tempting and picturesque. His style U good and
easy. There is life in his narrative and vigour in his descrip-
tions/'

—

Edinburgh Reviet^,

Chapman &l Hall; and Jacksox & Walford

New Edition of the ** Cabinet Lawyer/'
The Nineteenth Edition, extended and corrected throughout,
with the previous Supplements, including the Acts of
Session 1861, incorporated ; In fcp, Svo, price lOs. 6tZ, cloth.

Xgiv^ coNTAu^ma THE rpHE CABINET LAWYER: A Popular Digest of
^>SACTION"a of the PHARMACEUTICAL SOCIETY. i the Laws of EnglaT;d, Civil and Criminal: with a Die-
p^»Ts

: Confirmation of the New Eve-Laws of the TioNARY of Law Terms, and various other useful Additions,
rMriiiacentiV.i«..:..^..\.^'^^'^«^^^_A*jel.aw8 o^ tne

j^^luding the Statutes and Legal Decisions to Hilarj' Term, 24
and 25 Victoria.

London : LoxostAy, Grekn, fc Co,, 14, Lmlgate TTill, E.C.

The l2th Edition, greatly improved, with coloured plate,
price 2*, 6c/.,

DR^RAMABGE on CONSUMPTION, iu a series

of papers^ illustrating the most important points in the
treatment of that disease. " Pathological anatomy has never
afforded more conclusive evidence in proof of the curability

of a disease than it has in that of consumption.' t-Ccirj'reii.

" Experience convinces me that Dr. Ramadj^e's work is full of

intoreat, and merits the special attention of practitioners,"—

London : Xonoman & Co,

the most complete, the most
generml view of what is now
being done in the circle of
sciences, and of the ultimate
results to which the several
sciences converge .... In hia

list of subjects we can ue
that Sir Henry has included
all the most important scien*

tific problems of the day/'

Loudon : Longman^ Ghken, & Co., 14, Ludgato IIi!I, E.C,

Dr. Lindley's Tlieory of Horticulture.

In 8vo> with 9S Woodcuts, pricM 21«, clotlu

THE THEORY and PRACTICE of HOUTICUL*
TURE ; or, an Attcnij»t to exjilain the chief Operations uf

Gardening upon Physiological Grouiids : being the Becond
Edition of the *' Theory of Horticulture/' m\ich enlarged. By
JuuN LiNi»LEv, rh.I).^ F.R.S ,

( 'urTO,sponding Member of tho
Institute, Vice-Secrctary of the Horticultural liociety. Professor

of Botany in University C<^llcj^^e, London, Ac,
*' The First Edition of this valuable work w;is issued in 1840,

flineo which time it has had an extensive circulation, and has
been translate int^' tho German, Dutch, and even llussi^ui

languages. Being more particularly restricted to principles,

however, the author at Icng-tli resolvcl to render the work more
generally interesting and useful bya more frequent reference to

Eractical operations. He has thus greatly extended the matter,

y sui>porting the physioloj^ical doctrines with an api^ual to facts

famihar to cultivatorB, or which ought to l>e ; and the result is a
Btill nn^ro interesting and popular compendium of the principles

and practice, or the science and art, of horticulture "

—

Bulkier .

"This is a Second Edition of the 'Theory of Horticulture.*

with the addition of a large quantity of practical matter, intro-

duced to show how^ entirely scientific principles and good cultiva-

tion corresiwnd- The volume contains about four times as much
matter as the first edition . , , Although very large additions

are made to every chapter, while many passages in tho first

edition have l?ccn wholly struck out, it maybe proper to say that
the greatest changes are those which relate to vitality, climate,

domestication, ventilation, propagation, pruning, resting, and
soils and manures ; such being the sulyects in which practical

men are most interestcci Tho whole work has, indeed, assumed
such a form as to mako it evident that the great object of the
author has been, not to jiroduce a w'ork suited to men ofscience^

bntjone which every well-informod gardener may understand
and*apply. As the volume concludes with a verj- copious index
of matter, there is no difficidty in ascertaining where ;uiy given
subject is treated of/'

—

Gardeners' Chronicle,

By the same Author,

INTRODUCTION to BOTANY. 4tli Eilitior,

gi'eatlj- enlarged ; with 6 Plates, and numortiua M'ood En-
gravings, Two vols, 8vo, 24^,

*^* It has been the Author's wish to brii^ every subject Ur t
he has introduced down, as nearly as possible, to the state in
which it is found at the present day. In doing so, he has added
80 very considerable a quantity of new matter, especially

in what relates to Vegetable Anatomy and Physiology, that
the present Edition may be considered, in those respects, a
new work,

London : TjONOman, Grkfk, Lonoman, & Robepts,

LAND and ESTATE AGENTS. — The Adver^
tiser, who is thoroughly acquainted with the Business

and the keeping of Accounts, wishes to enter some Old Eata*
blished Country Firm as JUNIOR and WORKING PARTNER.
—H., Post Office, Ware,

-- - - - ^

TO NURSERYMEN possessing CAPITAL—The
Advertiser, having established a good business aa

NURSERYMAN, FLORIST, &c., in a leading Provincial Town,
has recently purchased his Nursery Ground, which he is about
to Sell or Let in plots for Builrling purposes, and is desirous of
meeting with a PARTNER possessing a Capital of 500/. at least,

to join him in removing his Stock and business to a new
Nursery Ground. References given ond required.—Apply by
Letter only to •Alpha.," Mr, H, P. Gurucr's, Estate Agent,
5, Carthusian Street, Charter House Sqiiare, London, E.C,

TO BE LET, for a Term, with unnicdiate possession,

in a fashionable "Watering Place on the South Coast of

Devon, an Old EsUablished NURSERY and FRUIT GARDEN,
of about 2 acres, with Greenhouses, &c., attached; suitable

to persons of small capital and industrious habits. Stock to

be taken at a Valuation. Rent moderate.
Application to be made to Mr. Thomas Csarmes, Seed Mer-

chant, 204, High Street, Exeter. References required-

Maidenhead.

FOR SALE, a FREEHOLD RESTDENCP, with
Court Y'ard and Stabling* Paddock, Pleasure Grounds

and Gardens, laid out and planted in a most picturesque and
expensive manner; the whole occupying upwards of 3 acres.

It is fluitable for the reception of a Gentleman's Family, Tho
neighbourhood abounds in all kinds of Field Sports, and is in

the centre of the meets of the Queen's Stag Hounds, Immcdiiitfl

possession may be had-
For further particulars apply to Mr. Richard Moss, 19, King

WiUiam Street, E.C.

Cotswold Earns.—Hatherop, Gloucestersliire.

MESSKS. ilOOKE A.ND HILL have been (Icsired

by Mr. John Tombs to announce that his SALK by
AUCTION' win tiko pi ice ou TUESDAY. July 15, at 4 o'clock,

of about 45 COTSWOLD SHEARLING KAMS, and a few-

older SHEEP; on which occasion J. T. hopes to bo favoured

with a numerous compimy.
Hatherop is 2 miles from Fairford, and 9 from Cirencester,

on the Great Western Railway.
^

Bibury Farm, near Tairford.

MICSSRS. LYNE and SON be*? to state that
Mr. W. Smtttt's ANNUAL AUCTION RALK of about

60 bHEAULING RAMS, the "COTSWOLD QREY3," -wUI
take place on SATURDAY, July 19 at 2 o'clock.
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J. JONES'S HOT-WATER APPARATUS.

No. 7. No. 8.

i^^l^'^UP^
S!zo of House Price

20 by 10 ft. £9
30 „ 12 „ 12
40 ., 15 „ 15
50 „ 15

„

18
60 „ 15

„

20
70 „ 15

„

22
80 „ 15 ,. 24
100 „ 15 „ 26

No. 12.

Priee

Same as No. 11.

Price

£9
12
15
18
20
22
24
26

No. 13

^*.'
V>*

i

I

I I

5.*

k-^s^

rricc

Same as No, 11.

^ >

No. 9.

^)t;^«l^
Price

£13
17
21
24
27
30
33
36

No. 14.

Price

Sauio as No. 11,

No. 10.

\n\

v

No. 11.

;:^rr^-

Price

£14
19
24
28
32
36
40*
44.

No. 15.
fr » + *

Price

£15
21

25
29
33

37
41

45

No. 16.

Price

Same as No. 11.
Price

Same as No. 7.

No. 17. No. 18. No. 19. No. 20. No. 21.

?^*?^<=^ CV.V • V \\V.\V\\\\Va\\>

>;.v>
f^^^^^i^^^^

Size of House
20 by 10 ft.

^ - ^ ^ ^^ ,^

30
40
50
60
70
80
100

»

»
J9

>f

it

M
ff

12 „
15,.
15 „
lo„
15 „
15 „
15.,

Price

£9
12
15
18
20
22
24
26

No. 22.

Price

£14
19
24
28
32
36
40
44

No. 23.

Price

£18 10
21
29
3i
39
44
49
54

Price

£23
30
36 10
42 10
49
56
63
70

c.

Price

£23
30

36 10

42 10

49

56

63

70

No. 24. No. 25. No. 26.

Si2c of House
20bvl0a.
30 „ 12,.
40 „ 15
50 „ 15
60 „ 15
70 „ 15 „
80 » 15

„

100 „ 15 „

Price

£15
21
25
29
33
37
41
45

Price

£25
32
38 10
44 10
51 10
58
65
72

Price

£25
32
38 10
41 10
51 10
58
65
72

J. Jones will be happy to supply HOT-WATER APPARATUS for HOUSES acoor

Price

£18 10
25
30
35
40
i45

50
65

Price

£14
19
24
28
32
36

40
4i

at

a

r i.o «..|i forward ESTIMATES for WOKK erected complete, wu"
or CAST-IRON BOILER cf any sort, at a small addition to the above prices.

->
' "^

%* The Black Circles on Sections of Houses show the arrangement of Pipes,

IllustiaUd Catalogues and furtlicr pnrtlculars post free on application to

-
'^-L^^^^^'

^^^^ MERCHANT AND HORTICULTURAL ENGINEER. 6. BANKSIDE^LONDO^JJ

L
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Notice to Advertisers. — Advertisements

limtid reach the Office hj/ the Thursday in each tveeJc ;

ami thep should be v>ritten on one side of the paper only^

r^OXkh HOKTICULTURAL GARDEN.
t ADMISSION thi3 DAY, FIVE SHILLINGS. Opeu at

9 o'clock. Bands of Royal Artillery at 3 o'clock. Performance

fcy National Choral Society at half-past 5 o'clock,

It T I C U L T U R A L GARDEN.
WEEK ENDING JULY 19.H

Itonday,*
Tuesday
WedBcsday
Thursday
Friday .

.

Saturday

* •

Admission \s. OcZ.

AdmisHion I^. Off,

Admission 1^- Oe^

Admission l5, Oti.

Admission 2^. 6tf.

Admission 55. 0<?,

Bands daUy at Four o'clock.

Open at Nino.
Open at Nine,
Open at Nine-
Open at Nino.
Opon at Nino,
Open at Nine.

SOCIETY

M

lOs.

lOs.

10*.

20s. lOa.

20«. 105.

20«. 10s.

ROYAL HOUTlCULTUKAli
FRUIT COMMITTEIC.

A Mektisq of the Fruit Committee will be beld at tlie

Booms, South Kensington, on TUESDAY, July 22, for the
eiamiuation of such FRUITS and VEGETABLES as may then
be snbmitted for judgment ; and when besides Certificates of
Merit for Seedlings, the following Prizes will be awarded :—
Class A.—For the best Dish of Peaches .. .. 20*.

B.—Ditto ditto Nectarines 20s.

C—Ditto ditto Plums 20«.

D.—For the best Collection of the newer varie-

ties of Strawberries . . .

.

K.—For the best collection of any varieties of
Strawberries, one dish of each .

.

F.—For the best collection of Currants, ouo
dish of each,. ., ., ,„

All packages and communications must be received at the
BoooiB by 11 o'clock on the day of Meeting, and addressed to

Robert Hooq, LL.D., Secretary of the Committee.

APPaZE of 5/. is oiFered by one of the Fellows
of the Royal Horticultural Society for the 12 best

KIAXDARD PLANTS for the DECORATION of the DINNER
TABLE, to be awarded at the Show of Autumn Flowers, on
September 10.

iiio Plants must be ornamental, eicher for th.oir foliage,
TOWCTB, or fruit, and must be grown in pots not exceeding
|^iachea in diameter ; the foliage, flowers, and fruit must not
•• leas than 20 inches nor more than 24 inches clear from the^ of the pot.
togance or form, slenderness of stem, and variety of colour,

'W be the teats of excellence.
Tnemups will bo received as late as 10 o'clocTc, a.m., pro-

^niED Space shall have been secured for them the Day
JWORE. Letters to be addressed to Mr. G. Eyles, Royal Hor-
ggHjtor^ Society's Garrleu, South Kensin^^ton. W.

ROYAL HOUTICULTUKAL SOCIETY.
AUTUMN SHOW, September 10, 1862.—An Additional

^^. oJ'lOL will be given for the Best Specimen of a
WJNSERVATORY TUB. There is no restriction as to

2*J*'w, size, form, or design. It may be of wood, slate,
«*>e, pottery ware, Terra Cotta, or any other substance,
i^ay bo in one piece or in many, fastened or bound together.

Jr^ ^^ punx>Be, elegance of desi^m, superiority of

f "Jf
^ship, and cheapness, will be the test of merit,

ut J ^ ^® addressed to Mr. G. Eyles, Garden Super-
l!!!!^jent^Sonth Kensington, W.
POYAU HUHTICULTURAL SOCIETY.

,.,^peclal PRIZES for the March Show in 1SG3.
101. lor the Three Beat CAMELLIAS.

T- ^^r tbe Three Best TREE MIGNONETTES.
POYAL HOKTl CULTURAL SOCIETY.

THIRD GREAT SHOW. July 2.

Corrections.

Kr Ri-=T,j- 1
Class ii5.

Kr' Rt^^-'i' S*-S^^t> I-onicera sp
,
Silver Knightian Medal

jl^wmiish Bagihot, Acer sp.. Silver Knightian Medal^n \fi t ,,^°?- ^^eter and Chelsea, Quercussp., SUver

to".sKl!l!' 5*^>kQut:rcus ap., SUver Banksian Sledal

»r SS' S*^^*'^ -f^^^ 8P.> Silver Banksian Medal
toK ?' g^?"t, Acer sp., Silver Banksian Medal
- S^-^«KBag8hot. Salisburia ap.. Bronze Meda^

Medal ' Exeter and Chelsea, Acer sp., Bronze

^*fL«^^^^ ^ ^^"' Exeter and Chelsea, Quercus sp.,
l^vergreen. Bronze Medal

to! bSF ru^*^^'5^°*^li"& I^ink, First Class Certificate
^11, tdelBca, Petunia Guido. Second Class Certificate

lit -a T^^ Class 33.

*' H.lS "J!?. ¥/:.?• H^^dy.for 9 Lycopodiunis

Boses.
WOODLAMDS NtTRSERT, MaRESFIELD, NEAR UCKFIELD, SUaStX.

WM. WOOD & SON'S extensive COLLECTION of

ROSES is now coming into BLOOM, and will continue

in fine perfection during the Rose season.

N.B. Tbe Nursery is distant three miles from the Uckneld

Station of the London and Brighton Railway, where excellent

Conveyances await the arrival of every Train.

M. PAUL'S KOSES and HARDY ORNA-
MENTAL TREES are now in full beauty. Entrance

from the Platform, Waltham Station (Eastern Counties Rail-

way), half an hour's ride from London.
Nurseries and Seed Warehouse. Waltham Cross, N.

Roses.

PAUL AND SON'S COLLECTION of ROSES is

NOW in FULL BLOOM. The Nurseries are reached in

one hour by trains from Bishopsgate to Cheshunt Station,

leaving London at 9.30 a.m., 12.4G, 2.30, 3.30, 5.10, 6.10 p.m.

Old Cheshunt Nurseries, Herts. N.

RICHARD SMITH begs to inform the Public that

he has a larger and finer COLLECTION cf ROSES this

season than he has ever had; but in consequence of their

having been already twice pruned this seaBon, they will not be

in bloom for exhibition before the middle of July.

As the Stock is so large the prices will be very reasonable.

Nurseries, Worcester.

Boses la Bloom.

JOHN CRANSTON begs to announce that his large

COLLECTION of ROSES is NOW in FULL BLOOM, and

will continue in perfection for some weeks.

Nearly 20,000 plants can be seen growing upon the Manetti

Stock, all in the finest health and vigour.

Nursevies, King's Acre, near Hereford.

Boses.

EDWIN HOLLAMBY has much pleasure in an-

nouncing to hia numerous Patrons that bis unrivalled

collection of the above is NOW in BLOOM, and begs to state

that they are in the finest possible condition. A visit to the

Nurseries U respectfully solicited.

Tunbridge Wells, Kent.

Bose Nurseries, Hertford.

P. FRANCIS'S extensive COLLECTION of

ROSES, extending over 50,000 Dwarfs in the finest

state of onltivation on the Manetti Stock, is NOW in FULL
BLOOM, and will continue to Flower during the Summer and
Autumn Months. Aa early inspection is solicited.

Trains direct to Hertford by Eastern Counties and Great
Northern Lines.

Morning and Evening are best for viewing Roses.

Boses.

HLANE A^'D SON, Great Bcrkhampstead, hcg to

• call the attention of their patrons and tbe public to

their fine COLLECTION of ROSES, NOW in FULL BLOOM.
A visit to their Nurseries would amply repay any one for the

trouble, as they possess the finest and largest quantity of

Araucaria imbricata in Europe, an unrivalled Orchard House,
containing a specimen of each sort of Black Grape worthy of

cultivation, a splendid collection of Fruit Trees in pots, and a

large assortment of Coniferte, Trees, Shrubs, Ac.

Kew Azalea Elegantissima.

BS. WILLIAMS begs to intimate that he is now
• prepared to send out strong Plants of the above.

It was exhibited at the Royal Horticultural Meeting, May 21,

and was awarded a Label of Commendation.
Price 10«. 6d. each, extra size 15*. to 2U. each.

Paradise Nursery, Seven Sisters and Homsey Roads,

Holloway, London, N.

Equalled by None.

JDOBSON AND SONS' splendid Hybridized
• CALCEOLARIA SEED, in sealed packets, L». 6(Z.,

25. (Jti., 3«. 6(i., and 5«. First Prizes given wherever exhibited.

Woodlands Nursery, Islcwortb.

Prize Cineraria Seed.

JDOBSON AND SONS have carried off the First

• Prizes every time they have exhibited this ecasou. New
Seed, in sealed packets, 1»., 2?, Gi., and ba.

Woodlands Nursery, Isleworth.

ETHAM AND BLACKITH, Cox's Quay, Lower
Thames Street, London, E.G., recoAimend lilPORTERS of

DUTCH BULBS, when sending their Orders to Haarlem, to

request the Growera to consign the goods to Iheir care in

London, by which an early delivery will be secured.—July 12.

ANBIESTPANSTES! PANSIES!—Seed from the

most beautiful varieties of Pausies grown in Eng;laud,

carefully selected from First Prize plants, 1*., 1«. 6d., and 2a. 6<i.

per packet. Reference given. Stamps taken.
G. Kniobts, Whitton, Ipswich.

S

J

E.

Good Seeds, Carriage free, at Market Prices.

U T T N AND SONS,
Seed Growers and MERcnANTs,

Royal Berksbiio Seed Establishment, Reading.

AMES CARTER and CO.,
Seed Merchants and Ndr-servmen.

2.^7 and 238, High Holborn, London, W.C.

To the Seed Trade.

THE ANNUALS, &c., at James Caeteii & Co/s
Seed Farms at Dedham and St. Osyth are NOW in FULL

BLOOM, and J. C. & Co. will be happy to receive a visit from
any of their friends. (Eastern Counties Railway, Ardloigh
Station.) Letters of Advice will receive iramediata attention.

James Carter & Co., 237, 23S, High Holborn, London, W.C.

CARTER'S first-class SEEDS of
CALCEOLARIA, 2*. 6 /. per packet

„ new blotched, 2s. Od, per packet.
CINERARIA, 2j. td. per tiackct.

PRIMULA, mixed fringed, l.s. per packet.
dark carmine fringed, :is. Od. per packet.

„ rure white fringed, 2«. CfL per packet.
James Cartkr & Co., 237 & 233, High Holborn, London, W.C.

New Verbenas of 1862.

W. KNIGHT. Florist, &c., 67, High Street,

Rittle, Sussex, is now sending out the NEW VER-
BENAS of 1862 at 4s. per dozen, securely p.acked in tin box,

post free. CATALOGUES of the varieties sent on application .

NEW VERBENAS of 1862.—Very strong healthy
plants at \s. each, or 12 of the finest varieties for IOj.

Hamper and package free.

Edwi.v Cqolinq, Mile Ash Nurseries, Derby.

BARR AND SUGDEN, Seed MEECnANXB,
12, King Street, Covent Garden. W.C.

Choice Calceolaria, per pkt. l5.

PriiDulft „ ,. l3.

Carnation ,. . . \i.

t9

B.

V»

Choice Cineraria, per pkt. If.

Picotea ,, - - 1'-

PeUrgx>niam .. «. l4.
99

ILLUSTRATED GUIDE to tbo FLOWER GARDEN, 2j, Qd.
_ . B ^B . _

^

Cineraria and Calceolaria Seed.

FAND A. SMI'l'lI are now sending out Seed of their

• fino Selection of the above. Care has been taken to select

the finest for colour, form, 8i;;e and habit ; numerous testi-

monials have been rccoivcd of its excelleuce. In packets, 1«.,

\s, 6<i., and 2a. M., free by post.
Dulwich, Surrey, S.

Kew Choice Hybridised Calceolaria Seed.

EDWARD TAYLOR, Flokist. Malton, Yorkshire,
will forward Freo through the Post packets of the above

at Is., 1«. 6rf., and 2». 6J. each. The above strtun is guaranteed
to be unsurpassed if equalled by any in the country. All the
packets are of the same quality. Postage stamps received in

payment. The Trade supplied. ,.^^^._____

Mew Fuchsias, Verbenas, Petunias, &c., of 1862.

H WALTON can now supply the above, in healthy
• Plants, at aa low prices as any in the Trade. LISI^

on application, enclosing one stamp,
VERBENA FOXHUNTER. 6j. per dozen.
Edgend, Maraden, near Burnley, Lancashire.

Azalea indica.

JIVERY AND SON beg to inform their Patrons
• and the Public that thoir NEW PRICED and

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE of the above is now published
and will be forwarded post free on application.

Dorking, Surrey. _^___,
FERNS, BRITISH and FOREIGN.—Au immense

variety, Zs. to 12». per dozen; also large specimens.

BEGONIAS and other FoUagePLints; STANDARD FUCHSIAS,
Siveral hundreds, 1«. 6t£. to 3«. Gd. each, and all kinds of Green-

house and Stove Plants, Evergreen.^, Climbers, Ac.

The finest Collection in London of Foreign Birds and Cages;

Budgrigars, 20s. per pair. ^ , „ , ^

11. Gbfen, Bedford Conservatories. Covent Garden Market,

and 15i. Kingsland Road, N.E.
.

New Chrysanthemums, Hardy Variegated P.Iants, &c.

JOHN SALTER, F.R.H.S., begs to say that he is

now sending out hia NEW CHRVSANTHIiMUMS. FuU
particulars wiU be found in the DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE,
which will be sent post free on receipt of two stamps.

Versailles Nursery, William Street, near Hammeramith
Turnpike, W.

Campanula rotundifoUa alba, var.

WCHITTY is prepared to send out strong Plants

• of this beautiful Campanula. 12 Plants were exhibited

on Wednesday last at the Royal Botanic Gardens, which were

universally admired, and for which a Certificate of Merit was

awarded. Well prepared beds planted now would continua

blooming until October, and be acquiring strength to bloom

with great vigour next season. \U. per dozen.
Stamford Hill, N.—July 12.

T BE SOLD, at a moderate
60 CAMELLIA PLANTS, 50 AZALEAS.

D. Wood, Nurseryman, Wandsworth Road, S.

price

V
M

r. W H xiV ^^eaars. Lane & Sou, for Wild Flowers
f- E.'ayW ST ^Tr Q«een, for Cut Verbenasoynes, nM Mr. Sikes, for Sea Weeds

Hurst House Seedling Pine.

BS. WILLIAMS can supply strong Plants of this

• choice new PINE at 15s. and 21«. each. A choice Stock

of Smooth Cayenne and other Pines.

Pai'adise Nursery, Seven Sisters and Homsey Roads,

Holloway, London, N.
.

Pine Suckers.

WANTED, PROVIDENCE, BLACK PRINCE,
and PRICKLY CAYENNE SUCKERS. Must be

warranted clean and free from scale.

Apply by letter to R, 0., Mr. M'Gregor, Seedsman, Merthyr

TydviL

G AND
Agricultural Seeds.

EORGE GIBBS
Seedsmen,

36, Down Street, Piccadilly, London, W
c o.

AMPAS GRASS.—Fresh imported Seed of good

growing quality, Is. per packet Price pv.oz. to Trade

''^ T^S rl°RT^^a,_237^1238, High Holborn, W,C.
^

Stones or Sprotborough Cabbage Seei
^

JOHN SCHOLEY, NtntSEETMAN and S^imfAS,
Pontefract, has the above to offer to the Trad*^ IJotf (jMH

crowing of 1S61. J^ •*"
'.^.v

The above CABBAGE is the earliest and best th^I sjip^ltw

the Leeds and Manchester Markets.
Prico 3fl. per lb., or 16/. per cwt

Tii

V ft
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laria, Cineraria, and Primnla.

BUTLEK AXD McCULLOGH rosjiectfuny Tjog to

offer the following Seeds, Saved from Collections coutain-

injr only the Choicest strains :—
UALt;EOLARIA, Is., U. Qd., and 2s. GJ. per packet
CINERARIA, Is.. U. *^il, and ^s. 6d. per packet.

fJIIMULA SINENSIS FlilBUlATA, U., Is, 6d., aud 25. Gd.

per packet.
Bl-tler & M'CuLLOcn, Seed Merchants, Covent Garden

Market, Lon'^on, W.C. ^ _^
Gunnera scabra Seed, Is. per packet.

BARK AND S U G D E N, Sked Merchants,
12, King Street, Covent Garden, W.C.

The GUNNEUA SCABRA (a highly ornamental foliaged plant

for Lawns and other conspicuous places) is desciibed by Darwin

OS producing leaves 8 feet in diameter. Last year at the Kew
Gardens there was a plant with leaves 4 ft. long, and nearly the

same in diameter. See Gardeners' Chronicle, March 29, page 2S5.

Barr & SUGDEN-, 12, King Sti-eet, Covent Garden (opposite

the Garrick Club). W.C. ___^
ESSKS. E. G. HENDERSON and SON

offer Seed of

CALCEOLARIA first quality

CINERARIA .. ,. .. „
PRIMULA (fimbriated).. .. „

at 2s. 6d. aud 5*. per packet; smaller ones U. each. All the

above are to be seen in bloom at the Nursery in their

respective season.

Wellington Nnrsery, St. John's Vood, London , N.W^

HATtLES NOBLE bega to annex tlie names of the

RHODODENDRONS which obtained the First Prize at

the Royal Horticultural Gardens, May 21.

Lord Palmerstob
Lady Palmerstfiu
Lord Granville

Duko of Cambridge
FloretU
Princess Hortense

He also obtained the First Prize at the Grand Opening Show
at Suutli Keusiugton in 1861.

Bagshot.

Choice Seeds.

i:> S. WILTiTAMS, Paradise Nursery. HoUoway,
-I ' • London, N., begs to offer the finest strains of tbe under-

mentioned Seeds, which cannot fail to give the greatest

satiHtaction.

PRIMUIjA, per packet, 2*. and 3». Qd. each.

CALCEOLARIA, per packet, Is. 6d., 2*. Gd., and 35. 6d. each.

CINERARIA, per packet, Is. flrf. and 23. fid. each.

For numerous Testimonials see SEED CATALOGUE, post

free on application.

New, Beautifxd, and Hare Plants.

BS. WILLIAMS, Paradise Nursery, nolloway,
• London. N., begs to inform hia Customers and the

Public in general who intend visiting the Great International

Exhibition, that bis Nuraery is easy of access from any part of

London, and invites inppectinn of his largo and well assorted
-CoUections of EXOTIC ORCHIDS, FERN'S and LYOOPODS,
MISCELLANEOUS STOVE and GREENHOUSE PLANTS,
VARIEGATKL) and ORNAMENTAL FOLIAGED PLANTS,
amongst which are some vyry tine specimens.
Alsoa fineStockof Azaleas, Rliododendrons, Roses, Fuchsias,

Geraniums, Hardy Variegated Plantj, Herbaceous and Alpine
Plants, Conifers, he.

A DESCRl PTIVE and PRICED CATALOGUE on application.

The "Favoiirite" Oiuiiibnsesfrom tJie London Bridge Railway
StAtions, by the Bank and Post Office, and Jrom Westminster,
Charing Cross, through the Strand, Holboru, aud Islington,
pass the Nursery every seven minutes. Omnibuses from the
Exhibition to Islington (direct route to the Nursery) very
frequently during the day.
Paradise Nursery, Seven Sisters and Homscy Roads,

Holloway, London, N.

Stanstead Park Nursery, Forest Hill, S.E., and
Edinburgli,

DOWNIE, LAIRO, AND LAING hnre much
plo-iaure in offering the following very select Seeds, aai'ed

from their clioice collections,

ANTIURHIXUM, 6d. aud 1^. per packet.
CALCEOLARIA, Is. aud 2». 6d. per packet,
CIXERARTA, U, aud 25. 6rf. per packet.
HOLLYHOCK. 1*., 23. M. and 5s. perpacket*
PANSY, U, and 2.^. 6iL per packet.
PRIMULA SINENSIS FIMIJUIATA, Is, and 25. Cd, per

packet,
PRIMULA SINENSIS KERME3INA SPLENDENS, 15- 6rf.

and '2s, 6d per packet-

Dobson's Splendid Calceolarias.

TDOBSO^^ AND SONS have the pleasure of offering
NEW" SEED saved from their unequalled collection.

We beg to recommend the seed with, if possible, even
greater confidence than any hitherto Sent out by us. The
flowers were new, large» fiuely-raarked and beautiful in shape,
and must be the precursors of something very apltndid next
season, Tbe following- Testimonials are among many hundreds,
and it is to us a source of gratification to know that tho Seed
is second to none:

—

Sxtract of Letter from the Gardener to N, Macleod, Esq.,
Dalv€7/, near Forres, Jf.B,

Messrs, Dobson's Calceolarias are quite a wonder, and 6Ucit
the admiration of everybody. It is wonderful to tliink that
from a pinch of seed cartf ully saved such a variety of beautiful
flowers can bo produced. Out of 200 plants the interior
flowers are the exception; indeed, the majority of them are
model flowers, large and well forEued, and vie with each other
in the delicacy of their colours and markings. They do Mr.
DoESON groat credit as a cultivator ; and besides it is a great
satisfaction to know where we can get seed saved so well
worthy the trouble of growing,

From Mr. John Harris, St, Andrew's Nurwy, Bimj
St, Edfiiunds^ May 24,

Dear Sir,—Tour Calceolarias this year have been the best I

have ever seen, and have carried off tho prizes all about
this way.

From W- Fox, Gardener^ Taplow Hqi'm, 'riear Maidenhead.
The Calceolarias from your seed of last ye^r have been splen*

did, and much admired by all.

From Mr. J. Seale, Pentre Gardens, near Castle Emly^it S, Wales, j

Gentlemen.—The Cinerarias and Calceolarias raised from the
seed I had from you last year have been the admiration of all

who saw them.

From Mies Crawshat, Cavfrfiham Pari, Readinff.
Gentlemen,— I foxmd your seed last year superior to any

X have hitherto had.

-From Messrs. Dickson & Turxbcll, The Citj/ Nursery,
Brechin, N,^,

Gentlemen^—The Calceolaria seed you sent us last season was
very fine, and the plants have surxnised all who have seen them.
In sealed packets, l5. 6rf., 2^. 6d,, 3^. 6d, and 5^- Only one

quaUty sent out, and that the very best, as grown by ourselves.
J. DoBsoN & Sows, Woodlands Nursery, Isleworth, W,

Improvement of Grass Lands
BY Sowing Good Seeds of the Most

Suitable Kinds.

QUTTON'S IlKNOVATINGO GRASS SEEDS
SHOULD NOW BE SOWN.

These Seeds consist of PERENNIAL
CLOVERS and FINE GRASSES for

improving the bottom.
Price 9^. per lb,, or 80^. per cwt.

Eight or 121b. per acre will be suffi-

cient, and will produce a great increase

in tbe produce.
Sutton & Sons, Boyal Berkshire Seed

Establishment, Reading.

The Quickest Turnip known.

"PAHLY SIX WEEKS, or

-^ NIMBLE WHITE.

Fine fresh Seed, 9<f. per lb. ; 9^, per

peck, or 32^. per bushel, Carriage Free,

Royal Berkshire Seed Establishment,

Reading.

The Best Substitute for Swedes.

mHE YKLLOVV TANKARD
I TURNIP-—This is sometimes called

Tankard Swede, the flesh being yellow,

and somewhat similar in feedin:< proper-

ties. If sown now a heavy crop will be

ready as soon as Swedes sown a month
ago ; or it may be sown as a stubble

Turnip.

Sutton & Sons can supply fine fresh

Seed at 105- Qd. per peck, or lOci. per lb..

Carriage Free.

Royal Berkshire Seed Establishment,
Reading,

The Heaviest Cropping Turnip-

The Grey Stone or Mottled Globe.

Excellent for present sowing for winter

feed, or for later sowing to stand the

winter,

SUTTON" AST) SONS, Seed
Growers. Reading, are now liarvust-

!ng a tine crop of Seed, and can therefore

supply this popular sort at the reduced

price of 10a. per Peck, or 358. per Bushel,

Carriage Free.

Eoyal Berkshire Seed Establishment,
Ileadiui?.

I

I

Choice Seeds for PresentRuiiuxuc oeeus lor Present SowimyOBERT PARKER begs to otter th^^x^-
of which are warranted to he new and ™I, '°%»a

fine&t qualities of their respective kinds ^^'^^, ultu
CALCEOLARIA, Uerbaceous, finest mixed

"^ *^'''^^ <CINEKARIA, finest mixed
^

•' .. 1

CLIANTilUS DAMPIEFill ' *' * •• .. I

DIANTHUaHEDOEWlGir. andvara finest muli .J' ^ «

HOLLYHOCK, finest mixed ; '

"^e«t mixed. 64 4 j ,HUMEA ELEGAN8 .. .
" •• -.If

PANSY, finest mixed .. .. " " •* -I*
PRIMULA SINENSIS DENTTFLORA " " - » •

>. • » ff ALBIPLORA '.' * " J
•

'» M )* K.ERMESlNASPLrvnpva" ' '

STOCK, Scarlet. Intermediuto
^aiLLNDENS..

, ,

White „ ..
•* •• • I

SWEET WILLIAM, Auricuhvflowered, finest mii'ed " I'A Priced and Descriptive CATALOGUE of 8EFn=!'VSL*
forwarded post free on application. ^"^ '^*»

.

Exotic Nursery, Toojipg^Surray S

ROBERT PARKER be^s "to offer ' go^TwiS;;
Plants of the following, all of which wiU |ro7eiS

acquisitions to the roost select collections •— "ratna,

ALOCASIAMETALLICA.. ., „^t, ^ *• ^
CALADIUM BELLEYMEI ,. " " ^^'^

wiGHTii ;;
••

,CAMPYLOBOTRIS REFULGENS "J
CENTAUREA RAGUSINA ..

"'

CLERODENDRON THOMSONS
COLEUS VERSCHAFFKLTI
CYCLAMEN PBK3ICUM HUBRUM
FUCHSIA COMET ;

" *' I
MINNIE BANKS .. .. * " j

• • t 4 e

WHITE LADY
UNIVERSAL
CORNELISS0N8, set of 10 double vara,, v.w±ii^iLLjioourNo, sex; or w aouble vara. .. 1

GERANIUM ADMIRATION

11
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FLAMBEAU
oRCH'is ffOLiosA . . .. . . .; ;' ;; a

RHODODENDRON NUTTALTI , flli
STATICE PROFUSA 9 $ |

- Exotic Nuraery, Tooting, Surrey. B.

CARTER'S LIST of SEEDS 'for PRESENT
SOWING. Per packet-i. i.

ANTIRRHINUM, choice mixed ei
,, new Carnation-striped

ALYSSUM SAXATILE COMFACTUM, new
AQUILEGIA CARYOPHYLLOIDES
CAMPANULA PTRAMIDALIS
CARNATION, extra choice
CHRYSANTHEMUM, Large Flowered, mixed

POMPONE, mixed ..

DAHLIA, finest double
DELPHINIUM GRANDIFLORUM CCELESTINUil

P

4 t

e

2

1

1

1

t

WHEELER'S ORANGE
GLOBE MANGEL,

WHEELER'S IMPERIAL SWEDE,
GRASS SEEDSjfor PERMANENT

PASTURE,
GRASS SEEDS for LAWNS,

And all other Seeds of the same
excellent quality which has rendered

our Farm Seeds so celebrated.

We offer our Seeds at the lowest

price consistent with their being good
and pure, at the same time deliver

tliem caniage free by rail, and allow

5 per cent, discount for cash.

Our "LITTLE BOOK" sent free

for four stamps.

J. C. Wheeler & Son, Seed Growers,
Gloucester,

«

FORMOSUM OS
HEARTSEASE, extra ciioice 10
HOLLYHOCK, prize mixed .. ..^^-^ • 1 "

INDIAN PINK, splendid double ^^ .. ..0 8

(ENOXHERA LAMARCKIANA.-'^'^ » ^

PHLOX, new French varietiw
J J

FICOTKE, extra chr^jotr' .. .. 2 5

PELARGONIUM, Choice mixed 10
^ new French . . ., ,. .

.

1 •

PENTSTEMON, fine mixed 8

POLYANTHUS, show flowers .. .. .. .. 1 •

STOCK, BROMPTON, mixed .. .i .. .. • «

IMPERIAL, mixed 6

OTvr-PT TUTT.TTAM TTntif's npwpRf. 10SWr:KT WILLIAM, Hunt's newest
VERBENA, choice •• •

J J
WALLFLOWER. Double German, mixed .. ..10

COLLECTIONS.
CARNATION, 12 splendid varieties

J J
PICOTEEa.12 sulendid varieties .. .. • ? :

ANTIRRHINUM, 1-2 splendid varieties

HOLLYHOCK, 12 splendid varieties ..

STOCK, BROMPTON, 12 spleudid varieties..

STOCK, IMPERIAL, 10 splendid varieties .._

WALLFLOWER, double German, 12 splendid vars

James Carter & Co., 238, High Holborn, WX

i #

» t

3

5

2

i

i

<

6

i

LiUum giganteum.

MESSRS. PETER VAN VKL8EN AND SOIsS^

Overveen, near Haarlem, beg to offer strong flowenag

roots of the above at 78. each, price m Hfrlem.

Orders can be sent direct, or to t^eir London A^^
Bethah & Blackith, Cox's Quay, Lower ThaTnesStreet^

NEW AND RARE ORCHIDS
PROM

BRAZIL, THE TENASSERIM PROVINCES, & THE EASTERN ARCHIPELAGO

HUGH LOW & CO.
,.;„^,,,

Have recently received from their Collectors in the above named Countries considerable q"^»t^^j^°
^^^,^,^0

aud RARE ORCHIDS, to an inspection of which purchasers are respectfully invited. Among

From other sources H- L & Co. h»«

also a hupi'ly o»
„ib«n

AN.ECTO0HILUS, m large »•>

species are comprised

—

AE HIDES LOBBI
„ Species lesemblinsr^.SCHRCEDERI
„ QUINQUKVULNERUM
„ SUAVISSLMUM
„ VIRENS SUPERBA, remarkably

long flower spijie

„ SPECIKS. spotted leaves, from Pulo
Tiuggi, China Sea

BURLINGTONIA FRAGRANS
CALANTHE VESTITA ROSEA

LUTEA
CATTLEYA CRISPA SUPERfiA

,, or LJ5LIA, a fine looking plant
CCELOGYNE KLEGAN9

LOWI
PANDURATA
PARISH!
SCHILLERIANA

DENDROBIUM AGGREGATUM
MAJ US

CnilYSOTOXUM
CUCULLATUM GIGANTEUM
DALH0U3IANUM

V>

»
- T

ff

If

tt

i*

ft

tt

»

DENDROBIUM EBURNEUM
FARMERI ALBA
FIMBRIATUM MA.TUS
FORMOSUM GIGANTEUM
MOULMEiNENSE
PIERAKDI MAJUS
TORTILE ROSEA

EPIDENDRUM. very fine looking spc-

clw, flower spike very long
lONOPSIS ROSEA
LIMATODES ROSEA
ONCIDIUM, fnur species

PHALiENOFSIS GRANDIFLORA, of

all sizes and in large numbers, the

best aud largest lot ever imported

,, LOWI (Reichenbachfil)

SACCOLABIUM CURVIFOLIUM
BLUMEI MAJU3 var. DAYI

„ VIOLACEUM-
SOPHRONITIS GERNUA ^ ' ^^.

„ GRANDIFLORA, a fine lot of this

rare and beautiful plant

VANDA GIGANTEA, very fine plants

„ TRICOLOR

an i many new species

AEfUDES CRIriPb^L.

If

LlNDLBVAMJJf
MACULOSUM
WARN'BKI

CAfTLEVA CITBm

DENDhomUM UTUIFLORIM

PHALiENOPSIS AMABlLm

SACCOLABIUM
OUmTUM

VANDA-SUAVIS^,^^,

arieties

99

Prices moderate, as ^tocV of tie majority is large.• ^

AUSTRALIAN atid BRAZILIAN TREE PERNS,

CLAPTON NURSERY, LONDON, N.E.
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C
TVRODEXDKOX THOMSON^.—At the Eo^^al

^nirdmltural Society's Grand Show on May 21, we
^^^X First Prize for this very beautiful new

*u^t^Ted and Mly described in Curtia'a " Botanical

^"forl^t month. Healthy young plants, 7*. 6d. each ;

"lfl». W- each.
- ^g j^cKflpy "t 5o>'. Nurserymen, &c., Kingston. b.W.

'
Palms and other Stove Plants.

a!0
BE SOLD, an extensive Collection of STOVE

FLAST3, comprising a large number of very fine and

Vk\ MSof nnuaufll size.

'^rt-rALOGUB, giving the height of each plant, will be

t MBtfr^et on application to Mrs. Le Creps, Chateau du

SilSMatbieu, near Caen, Depai-tmcnt of Calvados, France,

^^the plantamaybe viewed.

Osmunda regalis cristata.

O^BORN" A>'T SON'S liave now the pleasure to

offer piantA of this unique and beautiful Crested Fern,

nMWtffl by them at the Kegent's Park and South Kensington

*Sv'*"h^« '"a^**' a fow plants of the PHTSURUS
HaCCLATUS exhibited by them and figuied ia the Botanical
jjT^^^,, fotMAj, price IL Us. Gd. each. The usual discount

tetalWe.—

F

ut'^ftt" Nursery, London, S.W.

G'^iliAXIUMS— CLOTH of GOLD, GOLDEN
FLEECE, and GOLD LEAF.—Strong well-rooted plants

of th« ftbcveat U. 6d. i)or dozen, out of Pots, per post paid,

HlltaM inoliidei. In Pots, delivered to any Station on the

Cuiffwtem Railway, at Us. &d. per dozen, package included.

Alloidera will receive prompt and careful attention. From
akaown Corrci>pondent8 Post Office orders or stamps must
iMompany the order.

8. SeiLUNO, Korth Wamboro' Nursery, near Odiham, Hants.

New Plant Catalogue.

MESSRS. E. G, liENDEUSOX and SON
rtspcctfnlly annonneo tho publication of their NEW

BPRIN'G CATALOGUE of BBDDINQ and other OUNA-
MESTAL PLANTS, inchiding descriptions of tho under-

MBlioaed POMPON DAHLIAS, &c.

s

Very Choice Primula, Calceolaria Cineraria, &c.,

Is. per Packet, Post free.

UTTON AND SOXS can strongly recommend the
following Choice SEEDS, at 1«. per packet each sort :—

PANSY
PELARGONIUM
CARNATION
AURICULA

Royal Berkshire Seed Estsblishment, Reading.

PRIMULA SINENSIS FIM-
BRIATA

CALCEOLARIA
CINERARIA
POLYANTHUS

THE BEST SORTS of CABBAGE SEEDS'
in packets, Gd. each sort. Post Free, sufficient to raise a

thousand plants of each.

SUTTON'S IMPERIAL
EARLY BLENHEIM
CATTELL'S DWARF
CHAMPION [BARNES

SUTTON'S DWARF COMBE
SHEPPAKD'S EARLY MARROW
CATTELL'S RELIANCE
ATKINS'S MATCHLESS

Nonpareil, Early York, Enfield Market, Wheeler's Imperial,
and other old sorts, 3d. per packet ; Drumhead Cattle Cabbage,
2s. 6d. iier lb.

Sutton& Sons, Royal Berkshire Seed Eatablishment, Reading.

c

Littio Mary
Little Prince
Little Valentine
Pearl of Lillipiits

Silver Pheasant
Star
Tom Tit

and others.

t9

ingd of Peace

Aunie
Butterfly

fthySvmph
Gddlight

jM&Dette
Little Darling

Little Dorrifc

BANKS'S XEAV FUCHSIAS-
WILLS'S XEW VKKBENAS-
FERN-LEAVED PRLUULAS, white and red frinfrod.

B«DDLVi> TROP^OLUMS-elegans cocciuea. Model, Con-
itelUtion. and Beauty of Oulton Park,
PETDMA MAQNIFICEN8.
GLOXIN'IAS-BrnUant, Leviathan, Bird of Paradise, and

Vost Beautiful ; these four are very large, new in colour, and
distincL

AUCUBA HIMALAICA, the finest habited plant of all-the
new Ancubas
GERANIUMS of the Zon^ila section—Magenta, new colour ;

Woodwardiana, best formed larfj^o petal - flowered ; Baron
Ricuoli, without exception the best bedding or Vase Qera-
ftiara of any at present known,
GERANIUMS, Misimfm Section, Harry Uieover.

NosEGAT „ Pink Pearh
VARitOATED ,, Sunset, Gold Leaf, Jfrs.

Milfordp The Countess, Gold Pheasant, Little Beauty, f^c.

Vellington Nursery, 3t John's "Wood, London, N.W

Calceolaria^ ex. ex.

TKPHEN BROWN'S Seed of the above ia of the
K) samo extra quality as in past years, saved expressly for
wm by a private grower for many years renowned for his first-

™«^ceularias. It has annually given tho most unqualified
»™ction, and procured numerous prizes. The flowers are
ynuid in colour, riclily spotted, of excellent form, large, and
woMUew variety. Packets. 25. and \g.

CALCEOLARIA NANA GRANi:HFLORA PRECOX—Very
^tifnl, from the Continent, exceedingly dwarf, and covered

J™ a profusion of Irirgo and bright flowers, of great variety.

^iMnLA FIMBRIATA, ex. ex.-Finest mixed dark
^J^P"rple, rarmine, rose, &c. Packets, ?«. and Is.
^laBRlATA STRIATA.—Vorv choice white, with many of

SJuS^"^
beautifully striped with bright red, extra.

fZJ?^^^-^^\ERECTA SUPERBA.—Of more erect habit,
^weairomtheContiDent, and represented as splendid, quite™rt, aed constant. Packets, 2s. 6rf.

Cwtfn. * .
first-class FLORIST FLOWERS, English and

p^iuental, compri.<fing Geranium, Hollyhock, Carnation,

VttSl K-^^' Cineraria, Polyanthus (superbly laced).

frttetS:
^"^'"'^inum, Gladiolus, Pentstemou, Ac., all saved"wn the finest collections,

w,^ The SEED CATALOGUE free on application.
^^N- Seed Grower and Imnorter. Sudbury. Suffolk.

S

ATXELL^S EAKLY RELIANCE CABBAGE.
CATTELL'S DWARF BARNES CABBAGE.

These two Cabbages have proved themselves for many years past
to be the two best Early Spring Cabbages ju cultivation. If sown
as early as the middle of July, they will not run to seed the
following Spring, They may be had as usual in packets con-
taining half-an-ounce of the Reliance, and one ounce of the
Dwarf Barnes. Free by post for 12 Penny Stamps for eacli

packet-
John Cattell, Nursery and Seed Establlahwe^U, Westerham,

Eeut.

New Hardy Ferns.

JAMES BLAKE lias mncli pleasure in offering
the following distinct and beautiful HARDY FEUNSi

discovered by himself, and described by Mr. T, Moore in the
Gardmers' Chronicle ofilay 10, ISfiS.

LASTREA DILATATA var. REGURVIFOLIA (Moore),—
A neat-looking and distinct variety. The fronds are compara-
tively of low growth, the pinnae gracefully recurved, the pin-
nules are sessile, and decidedly convex on their xij^per surface.

Good plants, 58. each. Extra strong do., lOs. Hd. each.

LASTREA DILATATA var. ALTA (MoorkX—This is a veiy
beautiful plant of erect, robust habit, growing 4 or fi feet high.

The fronds are distinctly tripinnate, with the pinnules averaging
an inch, the larger ones 2 inches long. It ia a well marked and
desirable acquisition. Strong plants, 6^^. each; extra atroug
ditto, 7.^. 6d. each-

LASTREA DILATATA var. IRREGULARE (MoORE*a MSS.),
—A distinct and interesting variety- The fronds are of
medium size, the pinnse much attenuated, the pinnules irre-

gularly cut and jagged- Good plants, 7^. G<L each.

The n?ual allowance of one plant over will bo made to the
Trade when three plants of a sort are taken.

Newton Cottage, Pitfodels, near Cutts, Aberdeen.

HE LONDON MANURE COMPANY
(E9TABLTSHE1> 1840)

Are now prepared to send out the followinc: ^lANUUES ;

—

CORN MANURE for AUTUMN SOWING.
SUPERPHOSPHATE of LIME.
DISSOLVED RONE3 for PASTURES.
CONCENTRATED URATE-
BLOOD MANURE for CORN.

PERUVIAN GUANO, NITRATE of SODA, SULPHATE of
AMMONIA, and every other Manure of value.

110, Fenchurch Street, E-0. Edvv. Purser, Secretary,

J A W E S ' S M

Magnified Aphis-

Upwards of 2000 Cases have been reported as Cured by

JOHN BELL'S COiirOSlTlON for destroying
Mildew on Vines, Peaches, NecUriues, Roses, and every

other plant subject to this pwt- Sold in sealed bottles at
U. 6d-» 2«- 6d., and 5^. each. A Ig. 6d, bottle will make 12
gallons tit for use.

Seed Wai^house, 10 and 11, Exchange Street, Norwlch-
"

XTKAL'S PATENT APHIS
X> PASTILS, 1*. luid 2*. per packet,
are the only cheap and effectual way
of Fumigating a Greenhouse. See
opinion of Geo. Glenny, E&q.^ in his
Works on Gardemug, &c

NBAL'S PLANT SOAP,
If, per packet of four cakes, is the
cheapest preparation hitherto invented
for washing plants. It will be found
to destroy all Insects. Each cake
makes one Gallon of Wash.

Both may be obtained of all principal Seedsmen.
Patentee; J. Neai^ Edward Street^ Birmingham,

. m 1. ! J'^- - - -

Eeduction^in the price to 3s. per Gallon, equal to

I 9d* per GaUon fit for use, of

PAGE'S COMPOSITION for the
DESTRUCTION of BLIGHT upon

Hoses, Wall-Fruit Trees, Cucumbers, Me-
lons, Vines, Stove and Greenhotise Plants.
Extra strong, 3*. per Gallon, gufRcient to
make four nt for use. Jars and Barrela
charged at coat price- Ten Gallons and
u]n>'ards. Carriage Free to London.

This Composition, after Ten Years' exten-
sive use, fa admitted to be the best for
general purposes, and being reduced in
price to 3*- per Gallon (or 9a. fit for useJ,

will be the cheapest To publish testimo-
nialti is unnecessary.

Maybeordered ofall theprincipal Nursery'
men and Seedsmen in the United Kingdom,
or of the Inventors and Manufacturers,

Page & Toogood, Royal South Hants Seed Establishmeut,
Southampton.

TSHURST COiT
POUND, whether used

against Insects and Mildew,
on Growing Plants, or as
Winter Dressing on Trees at
rest, should bo dissolved 48
hours before use.

This gets rid of smell, and if

the solution be decanted, pre-
vents any staining of foliage.

A strength of from 1 to 2 oz.
to the gallon of water is

recommended for growing
Plants; one from 8 to 16 oz,
for Trees ftt rest.

Sold Retail by Nurserymen
and Seedsmen in boxes, 1$.,

3b., andlOf- Gd. each.

Wholesale by
Prick's Patent Candle Co.,

Red Spider Magnified. Limited.

the
his

^^ ,?f,^
South -Wales-Collections of Ferna.

l\I,^^i*^F^YLE begs to aimouiice that he has
COLLRmMnvo""*?^^"^'*"'^^ ^ execute Orilers Tor Europe of

ColooiM tii^x'
PEKNS, selected from all the Australian

»»« fmm tl J'^
Zealand by his Correspondents there, and

CoIlactoS il v-^®"*-*' Sea Islands, supplie'd by competent
•»»wm»^* 1

^ Caledonia, tho New Hebrides, &c. Due
P^aret^r* J^*^ ^^^^ "°"*^ b^t "^ell established plants in
*• Prito M-^ v""* ^^ Nurseiy. and for such he has fixed

*««&««« v^^ ^^^' containing at least 25 species of

'*Medl^- ?* »n duplicate, at Idl
,
(freight and case

*»*ia;I:MPI'?'? >y ^^^ for Loudon to order. Tho Island

I^

XI for
^ '^'^ * constant succession of novelties may be

"""^xtrenifiv*"^
^°^^' ^^^^ ^^ separately charged for, at

J*^t«, and^ Mv^
will also be happy to execute Orders for Seeds,

* ^ Pacifi(ri"5 . ,r"^^ «f '111 ^^^^^ fi-oni the Islands of the
^'ierB ^OireS^ ^^cluding Orchids, Pines. &c.
^'^'SunZJ^^^^''?^ to be addressed to M. Guilfoyle.
^^--Ig^^^ouble Bay. Sydney. N. S. Wales.

[

J'^S^' CALDECOTT, and BAWTUEE,
^*». 8eed Sket M^^ /^^'^^^f-'^Basin^stol.e, Andover ;

^.and8EF^nroRT°^=''' ^'"^^ °^ AGRICULTURAL
pfernvian Gn-in^

^-^^HN, sent post free on application.

?^8«dCak«'/^'^?u^"^'»P Manures. Linseed Cakes,
--~-,.^,^:^fg^_«Cj_of best quality, at Market Prices.

" to any LnnX^'^n*''' ^* ^^'^^ P^'^^": <5elivorcd five

bSi Kp"? ^^'^r^ ""^ Railway. Us. per Ton. or
C.^'i-'- Kentish ftllfl TT^r*,™l,i-^ DP »mJ xrt:.rrV^xtT

'•w:
r^n

per

-'"mdon, S.E.

AWES'S MANURE
The Jlanures manufactured by J. B- Lawes for

present season of ISSii are now ready for delivery at
Factories, at the following prices :

—

LAWESS PATENT TURNIP MANURE, and BONE
supkrptto^phatp: of lime £C 6

LAWES'S SUPERPHOSPH-\TE of LIME from
burnt BONE or MINERAL PHOSPHATES -.5 5

LAWES'S BARLEY, GRASS, and MANGEL MANURES 8

These Alanures can be obtained of Mr- Lawks, or through his
appointed Agents, in all part-s of tho United Kingdom, at
prices varying according to cost of carriage.

Genuine Peruvian Guano direct IVom Messrs. Gibbs ; Nitrate
of Soda, Sulphate of Ammonia, and other Chemical Manures.
American and other Cakes at market prices.

^

Address John Benxkt Lawes, 1, Adelaide Place, London
Bridge, E.C. ; and 22, Eden Quay, Dublin.

40 to 45 per Cent, of Soluble guaranteed.

1862.

BURNARD, LACK and CO/S PATENT
CONCENTRATED SUPERPHOSPHATES OF LIME.
Extract of Opinion from Mr. "Way, January 23, 1362.

*' This material contains in round numbers 44 percent. (44 p.c)

of Soluble Phosphate of Lime, and is the richest in this
important fertilising agent that I can remember to have met
with in my experience ofthc composition ofArtificial Mririiires."

Extract of Opinion from Di\ Voelckkk, January 1862.
•Tour firm, I believe, first introduced this Manure to the

notice of tho Agriculturigt, and the composition, dry and finely
powdered condition of this year's make, plainly show that you
are resolved fully to maintain its superior character, I am not
acquainted with any JIanuro which contains so large a per
centage of Soluble Phosphate and proportionate small quantity
of Sulphate of Lime as your Concentrated Buperphnsphate."
The great advantage of Concentration to the consumer lies

in the fact, that he can weaken down with dry e;uth or ashes,
at a much less cost than tho manufacturer ; nor is he called
upon to pay for unnecessary packages, or for the hauling of i

useless and waste materials-

Analyses, with opinions by the late and present Chemists to '

the Royal Agricultural Society, with Field trials, Prices, <fcc.,

furnished on appUcation to Bubnard, Lack & Co., Plymouth.

Oil Paint no longer Necessary,

HILL AND SMITFT^S PATENT BLACK VARNISH
for preserving Iron Work, "Wood, or Stone, This Varnish

is an excellent substitute for oil paint on all out-door work, and
is fully two-thirds cheaper. It may be applied by an ordinary
labourer, requires no mixing or thinning, and is used cold. It
is used in the grounds at Windsor Castle, Kew Gardens, and at
the seats of many hundreds of tiie nobility and gentry, from
whom the most flattering testimonials have been received,
which Hill & Smith will forward on application.

Sold in casks of about 30 gallons each, at 1*. 6<l. per gallon, at

tho Manufactory, or Is- 8<i- per gallon paid to any station in the
kingdom.
Apply to Hill & Smith, Brierley Hill Iron Works, near

Dudley, and 76, Cannon Street, E.C, from whom only it can
be obtained.

j

WIRE-WORK for the Garden, the Greenhouse, and
the Conservatory, An Illustrated Catalogue, cou^

t^iiningupwardsof 90 Engravings, Pi>5t-free. WIRE NSITTING,
2 feet high, firf. per yard- GARDEN SYRINGES, 6ji. each.
William H, Honey, Manufacturer, 263, Regent Street, near

Oxford Street Circus, W,

MINTON AND CO. have REMOVED from Albion
Place* Blackfriars, to 50, Conduit Street, Regent Street.

ENCAUSTIC and other PAVEMENTS, EARTHENWARE
and PLAIN TILES, Designs and Estimates prepared.

Manufactory: Stokeupou-Trent-—July 12.

Garden Border Edging Tiles.

FAND G. ROSHER, Cement, Beicx, and Tile
• Merchants, beg to invite attention to their varied

Stock of Ornamental GARDEN BORDER-EDGING TILES in
Terra Cotta, Terro-Metallic ware, and Red ware. They present
advantages over Box or Grass-edging in that they afford no
harbour for slugfl, &c-, take ux) less room, and once laid require
no further attention-
They maybe had of various patterns at F- & G. R*s Pre-

misea. Ward's Wharf, Upper Ground Street, Blackfriars, S.

;

Old Swan Wharf, Queen's Road, Chelsea, S.W. ; and Kingsland
Road Wharf, near the Canal Bridge, London, N,E.
N.B. Sketches of Patterns sent by p<^at on application*

Garden Vases of Artificial Stone, and Ornamental Flower Boxes
in various coloured designs for Windows and Balconies in sttick.

RNAMENTAL PAVING TILES for Con?ervi-
tories, Halls^ Corridors, Balconies, itc-, as cheap and

durable as Stone, in blue, red, and buff colours, and capable
of forming a variety of designsL

Also WHITE GLAZED TILES, for Lining Walls of Baths,
Dairies, Larders, Kitchcu Ranges, Ac. Grooved Terro metallic
and other S'^able Paving Bricks of great durability. Clinkers,
Red and White Wall Copings, Glazed Drain Pipes, &c.
To be obtained of F. & G- Rosher, at their Premises as above.

UNN'S GARDENER'S PENCILS.
Price 1^,, will refill for 6tZ.

DUNN'S MARKING INK PENCILS will permanently mark
everything, from plant labels of wood, zinc, &c-, to the finest
linen- Say for wluch purpose required.

Retail at all Seedsmen, Stationers, &c-, by Post for 13 Penny
stamps to the Manufactory, 1, Dalston Terrace East, Loudon.
These pencils may be procured at the OflBce of the Journal of

BorticuUure,lG2, Fleet Street, B-C.
N.B.—A liberal allowance to tho Trade,

wdLPr'AND SON'S SoTid^NlTTENCrLS in

• Cedar, for GARDEN TALLIES,—These Pencils are the
best and cheapest inve:ition ever used for writing on Gartlcn

Tallies of all deseriptioiia ; the, action of the air, rain, Arc-, not
having the slightest efiect upon thera* The advantages
resulting from their use are ; firstly, the simplicity of an
ordinary lead pencil ; secondly, the superiority and portability

of a dry pencil over liquid ink or paint; and thirdly, their
BEASOtfABLE PRICE, which placcs them within tho reach of all

claaaes. These pencils are also useful for all kinds of wilting,
memoranda, Ac.

Price Sd each ; extra thick, 6cl, each. To bo had retail ol all

Seedsmen, Nurseryman, and Stationers, and wholesale at
the Manufiictorv,

22 & 23, Church Street, Spitalfielda, N-E.
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SAMUELSON'S LAWN MOWING MACHINES,
WITH MANWARING'S PATENT NOISELESS GEAR, AND BOYD'S PATENT SELF-CLEANING BRUSH. Alao.

SAMUELSON^S IMPROVED GARDEN ENGINES, WATER BARROWS, SYRINGES, WIRE NETTING,
4c.

CATALOGUES FEEE, ON APPLICATION TO BRITANNIA WORKS. BANBURY, OR TO

MR. SAMUELSON'S LONDON WAREHOUSE, 76, CANNON STREET WEST, CITY,
WHEEE SAMPXES MAX BE SEEN,

DEPOTS ulso at SHREWSBURY, YORK, STOCKTON, and NEWCASTLE. Dublin Wareliouse
: 12, PARLIAMENT STREET, ESSEX BRIDGE.

SHANKS' NEW IMPEOVED PATENT
lAWH KOWINO, ROLLING, COLLECTING, and DELIVEEING MACHINE for 1868

WITH SILENT MOTION IF SPECIALLY DESIRED.

HORSE MACHINE. PONY MACHINE, NEW HAND MACHINE. OLD HAND MACHINE.

PRICES.

Including Carriage to most of the principal Railway Stations and Shipping Ports In the Kingdom, and Directions for Use.

SHANKS' NEW PATENT HORSE MACHINE for 1863.
Width of Cutter.

Ko, 1.—-18-itich Machine
No. 2.—42-inch Machine

• «
« * •

• * t
• • • ^26 1 -^'*^'"" ^y ^ ^°^^^'

Width of Cutter.

. No. 3.—36-inch Macliiue

No. 4.—30-inch Machine * I • «

... £22 Drawn ly a Horse,

19 Drawn hy a Hor^e or Strong Tom

Patent Delivering Apparatus for No3. 1 and 2 MicUiue?, 40j.; for No3. 3 and 4 Machines, 30^.; Box, with complete Sot of Tools, 10^.; Silent Movement, 20?,

;

Boots for Horses' Feet, 24y. per set.

SHANKS' NEW PATENT PONY and DONKEY MACHINE for 1862.
Width of Cutter. Width of Cutter. Width of Cutter. -' ^

No. 5.—30-inch Machine, 15Z. 155., Drawn hy a Pony.
\
No, 6.—23inch Machine, 14^. 10^., Drawn hy a Pony, \ No, 7,^25-inch Machine, 12?. lO^., Vrawn hy a Donbj

Patent Delivering Apparatus for Nos, 5 and 6 Machines, 30?. ; for No. 7 Machine, 25s. ; Box, with complete Set of Tools, 7s, 6d. ; Silent 3fovemeat, 12s, Gd.;

Boots for Pony, 21*. ; Donl;ey, IGs, per set.

SHANKS' NEW IMPROVED PATENT HAND MACHINE, for Pushinsr or Drawing Separately or Together.

No. 8.

No. 9.-

No, 10.-

Width of Cutter.

-24-inch Machine
-22-inch Machine
•19-inch Machine

111

* »« •

i« « 4 t *

... £8 17 6
8 7 6
7 12 6

j- Easily Worked ly Two Men,

Ditto hy a Man and Boy

Width of Cutter. '

No. 11.—16-inch Machine

No. 12.—13-inch Machine

*«•

. • •

• • •

a.

, , . £6 17 6 JSasily Worked ly a lfd»,

6 2 6 - 25/^^0 ly a Bo^.« «

The Patent Delivering Apparatus, if attached to the Hund Machines, 25^.; Box, with complete Set of Tools, 5^. ; Silent Movement, 7s. Gd, extra.

SHANKS' NEW IMPROVED PATENT SMALL HAND MACHINE for 1862, for Pushing only.

No. 16.-

No. 17.-

Width of Gutter,

16-inch Machine
14- inch Machine

* < t

• 5 15 I

^^^^^y worked hy a Stout Lad,

Silent Movement, 7v». 6(Z, extra.

Width of Cutter.

No. 18.—12-inch Machine > « « t«* £5 5 Hasilii worTced li/ a Lai),

Silent Movement, 4s. extra.

*,* The Machines are warranted to give ample satisfaction, and if not approved of may he at once returned.

The Prices, with a small charge for Packing, include Carriage to most of the Railway Stations and Shipping Ports in the Kingdom.

SOLE AGENTS FOR LONDON: J. B. BROWN & CO., 18, CANNON STREET, CITY, E.G.

EOYAL HOETICULTURAL SOCIETY.
hemaixing

ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE EXHIBITIONS AND MEETINGS IN 1862
TO BE HELD AT

THE GARDEN, SOUTH KENSINGTON, W.
July 22, Tuesday. Fruit and Floral CoD,mittee.
August 1, Friday. Meeting for Election of Fellowa.

„ 12, Tuesday. Fruit and Floral Committee.
26, Tuesday. J'ruit and Floral Committee.
5, Friday. Meeting for Election of Fellows.
10, Wednesday. Show of Autumn Flowkes, and

Fruit and Floral Sub-Committee.

Sept.

Sept. S3, Tuesday. Fruit and Floral Committee.

October 8, "Wednesday. Fruit and Floral Sub-Committee.

October 8, 9, & 10. Great Tnternattosal Show of Fruit,
Gourds, Roots, VEOETABLEa, and Cereai^ The
Show of Gourds, Roots, and Cereals to continue
until the ISth,

Nov. 7, Friday. Meeting for EiecUon of Feilo^

„ 11, Tuesday. Fruit and Floral Committee.

Dec. 0, Tuesday, Fruit and Floml Committe.

V At some period during the seaaon It is expected that tlie Memorial of the Exhibition oflSSl wiU be finished, and probably pubUcIy uncovered,

ELECTION OF FELLOWS,
i!lnc^ZTraS?o Fee'^lnd T^^ a"^"^'

^^''° *° ^s proposed by some one already a FeUoW, to whom they ai'O personally knotftl.
iiiiicas lunirauco ree, ana iwo Uumcas or Four Gumeas a year according to the priTilecres wished

The subscription
a fx»

ADMISSION OF THE PUBLIC.
1, REMAINING HORTICULTURAL EXHIBITIOIJS. ^^

Sept. 10. AcTtJim FLowHr StioW.. .i .. .. 2«. Sd. [Octobers. Fruit and Veqetablb Show 2#. 6d. | October D. Pruit AND VKorfiBi-fi 9^^^
October 10. Feuit ask Veoetablb Show .. . . i,. Qd. \ October U-18. Gourds, Roots, akd Cereals .. ..1*- 0^'

Admission by payment at the door, or by tickets previously purchased.

Butidays
Mondays
Tuesdays

* > * *

* I

# «

(Band) \

(Band) f

Wednesdays (Baud) t
Thursdays .. (Band)

J

Fridays ., (Band)
Saturdays .. (Bands)

From I2th Jidy to Uth Odohef.

, , No admission by payment, i. d,

("Gardens alone . . ..10
.. -< Gardens and Exhibition 1 6

t Gardens from Exhibition

* t 2 fl

5

Fram ISth October to ilst Ikcon^^

Sundays
Mondays
Tuesdays
Wednesdays
Tbursdaya
Fridays
Saturdays •

• •

*

»

*

No admission by payment, s. d.

No rtdmission'by payment.

No admissioA by payment.

ditto.
« '

2 6

2 6

* U •»

.1*^, ff r«J

tem'^rl^l'^A}^''^,
the pleasure to aunonucc that Her Majesty's Commissioners forthe Exhibition of 1851 have given their consent that until October 1^ VisitoSaSu^wwX^'thout

it,

iTaHeSnT^^K ^**' »^^«^ ^f^"^
Konsmgtoa Gore lead ng to the back of the Conservatory. The CouacU sought this concession in order to abate the coufusiou w

VA. aneuaant on the jiumtwr of carnages visiting the International Exhibition of 18G2.
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EOTAL HORTICULTUEAL SOCIETY -continued.

en

snow OE AUTUMN FLOWERS, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10.

CU'8

J. 24

4. 6

5. IS

6.12
7.24
8.24

10. 12

11. 12

IJ 24

Isfc

Cut Roses. S trusses, distinct kinr!8

Cut Roses. 3 trusses, distinct kinds

Cut Roses. Single blooms. Distinct kinds

Roses, in Pots, not more than two of one kiud ..

HoUvhocks, in spikes. Diotinct kinds .

.

HollTliocks, single fiowcrs. Distinct kinds

German Asters. "Quilled." Distinct kinds ..

French Asters. " Taaselled." Distinct kinds

Gladiolus, cut spikes. Distinct kinds

Gladiolus, cut spikes. Brencblcyeusis colcur.

kinds .. • -•

pots of Gladiolus, Di&tinct kinds. Nob more than a in

each Pot (Ope^^)

Phloxes, single trusses. Distinct kinds (Open)

(Amateurs)
. .

(Open)

.. (Open)
.

.

(Open)
. . (Open)

.

.

(Open)
. . ( Opeii)

. . (Open)
Distinct

(Open)

4
2

3
3

2

2
2
2 10

2

3

2

I
2ii 3d 11

£3 Os. £•2 03. i

3 : 2
1 10
2 1

2 1

1 15
1 15
1 15
I 10 1

1 10 1
^

2 1

1
:

15

Cl
13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

ASS
12 Dwarf Phloxes. Perennial upright growing kinds, in Pots.

Distiiict kinds (0pm)
Phlox. The Dwarfest and beet perennial upright growiuar

Plant. (Priza offered by Dr. Lindley) (Open)

24 Verbenas. 5 trusses of each. Distinct kinds . . , , (Open)\

48 Dahlia Blooms. Distinct kinds (N'urt€r^iU!>i)i

?4 Dahlia Blooms. Distinct kinds (Nurxcrym(^i)

18 Dahlia Blooms. Fancies. Distinct kinds , .(K-^rgerf/men)

Distinct kinds (Amaieura
Distinct kinds (Amatnin
Fancies. Distinct kinds ., (Amateurs

Vl Bouquet Dahlias, in Pots . . .

.

Miscellaneous. For flowers not specified (Open)

24 Dahlia Blooms.
12 Dahlia Blooms.
12 DahUa Blooms.

1st

£3 05.

Sd

1
1

5
3
3
5

3
S
3
2

10

£2 0».

1

4
2
2

4
2
2

2
1

3d

£1 Of.

15
3
1
1

3
1
1

1

10

he thciestsof excellence, lixniuicorsaro at iiucriy lo soruenmu puts m mi

rflfce competed for at the Show whieh is to be held op the 10th Seiitcmber.

display

Phe Plants to be grown in pota not exceoding thtj

liage, their flowers, or their fruit. PlaiiU havint;

u, slcnderucss of stem, and variety in colour will

this will bo Lonsidcrod in the award. This Prizo

CEEAT INTERNATIONAL SHOW OF FRUIT, GOURDS, EOOTS, YEGETACLES, AND CEREALS

(OPEN TO ALL THE WORLD), OCTOBER 8, 9, »°^i 10.

Gourds^ JiootSj and Cereals will remain on Exhibition until October 18*

UOTE, A dish, of Apples, Poars, Oranges, Lemons, and tho like, 6 fruits of each ; but of Plums, 9 fruits.

Cuas. FRUITS.
A, Collection of Fmits {Fruiterers only)

K Collection of Fruits, Not more than 2 dishes of nny one
kind (Private gromn)

C. Pino Apple, Queens .

,

. ,

I>. Pine Apple, Any other kind
E, Grapes, White Muscat- G bunches
F. Grapes, White Muscat. 3 bunuhcs
G- Grapes, Any other white kind, 3 bunches
H. Grapes, Black Hambio' 6 bunches
I. Grajxis, Black Hambro* 3 bunches
J. Grapes. Any other black kind. 3 bunches
K. Peara, dessert, 12 dishes, distinct kinds
L, Pears, dessert, 6 dishes, distinct kinds
M. Pears, dessert, 3 dishes, ripe fruit, distinct kinda
N. Pears, dessert. Single dish, ripe fr\iiL, any kind
O. Pears, kitchen. Single dish, any kind
P- Pears, Heaviest 5 fruits, dessert

,

Q. Apples, dessert, 12 dishes, distinct kinds .,

K Apples, dessert, 6 dishes, distinct kinds

* •

« *

« * *

1st

£5 Os.

6
2
2

4
2 10
2 10

4
2 10
2 10
4
3
1 10
1 -

1

1

4

3

2d
£3 Os.

4
1 10
1 10
3
2

2

3
2

2

3

2
1

15
15
15

3

S

Sd

3
1

1

2

1

1
2

1
1

2

1

8.

10
10
10
10

2

-1

CLAas. 'E'RUITS— Continued,
S. Apples, dessert, 3 dislies, ripe fruit, distinct kinds

T. Apples, dessert. Single dish, ripe fruit, any kind
U. Apples, kitchen, 12 dishes, distinct kinds,.

V. Apples, kitchen, 6 dishes, distinct kinds .

.

"W. Apples, kitchen, 3 dishes, distinct kinds .. *..

X. Apples, kitchen. Single dish
Y. Apples, kitchen. Heaviest 5..

Z. Oranges, Lemons, &c., collection of 1 dish of each
AA. Four Orange-trees, bearing fruit. In Pots or boxes
BB. Melons. Single fruit, any kind
CO. Plums. Single dish, any kind
DD. Strawlrcrries. Single dish ..

KK. Currants. Single dish.,

FF. Raspberries. Single dbsh

4 *

V 4

* ^

•

* « • *

Note.—Fruita spccifiod in the above Classes will be
excluded from GG.

QG. Jliscellancoua

1st
£1 10».

1

4
3
1
1

1

3
3
1
1

2

#0

10

10

10
15

2

2d
£1 Os.

15
3

2

1

15
15

2
2
1

15

1 10

10

1 10

31
£0 10

10
2
1

10
10
10

1

1

i6
1

I

I

GOUEDS.
§ I, Gourds caiahXe ichin rife^

Class
I. The finest collection
II. The finest collection

III. The heavie^st single epecimen
IV. The heaviest single specimen

(Frizes offered by Tr, Lindley.)

1st

t + ( Foreian Growth )\ £3
(Home Growth) 3
(Home Growth) 3

(Foreign Growth) 3

08.

II. Goartls for Oimamcntf or merely curious^ and never calahle.

V. The most cxtcnsiye collection, vithcut regard to cultivation

VI.

§ III. Mixed,

G Ornamental Gourds, whether eatable or not .

.

(Prizes offered hy Mr. "Wilson Sanudeis.)

VEGETABLES, GARDEN ROOTS, &c.
I. Potatoes, collection of
II. Potatoes, 6 Kinds of Kidneys, 12 tubers of each
ni. Potatoes, 6 kinds, "Rounds," 12 tubers of each
ly. Potatoes, Kidneys, 12 tuhcrs
V. Potatoes, any other kind, 12 tubers
*I. Onions, 12

VII. Carrots, 12
Vm. Parsnips, 12
IX. Globe Artichokes, 12
X. Panenip Cljcrvil, 12
XI. Beet, 6 roots
XII. Turnips, 3 kinds, 6 of each
A Mr, Turnips, 6 of one kind

Yv ^^^^y^ 12 roots
AV. Scorzonera. 13 roots

y^^- Pens, 1 dish

\VT !' S"^^*'^^ Sprouts, 3 plants

YTv 5°^e<=«*^s. <^ kinds. 2 of each

Yv 3?'"*'^ccli, 6 heads

yVt 9,^?^g°' Savoys, 6 heads
AAi Cabbage, any other kuid. 6 heads

\- X I T JT'* ^fai«e«<'. 6

Xvv E^^fi^' ^^^tC' *^ licada

VYvr S"'^^^®' ^ lieads

XXVII ?;'^<^oon8. 4 heads .
.'

3

3

3
1

1

Miscellaneous
wv 4* «t ** ^* ^"

N.B. Nothing can T)o admitted here which is provided for

any other Class,

15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15

1

15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15

1

by

Cu« AGBICULTTJRAL ROOTS.

i fcfI
^"''^^' ^^"f-' ^^'^- 3 roots

S-&. w""^' ^""f? Y^^^^^- 3 roots

''^ KPrn-fa'- ^'^ ^''^^^^ 3 roots ..-

« ra«j;4 ill^ ^"*?^'- 3ro',)t3 ..

^•S^'Tu'^^^^^'g'^- 6roou" :: ; :

8. CaKKT' ^i^""^*^*^'^- 6 roots

•Tufe'i^*"^- The largest head of..

i!-S^^^^^^- erlT

2d

£2
2
2

2

2

2

2
15

10
10

'0 10

10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
15

Bronze Medal.
Ditto.

Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto,

^ Ditto.

Ditto-
Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.
Ditto.

Ditto-

9*

9f

»*

U
99

99

99

I*

99

»»

ft

99

99

99

t$

99

f>

>1

»V

II

If

It

»t

if

ti

If

II

II

II

II

ji

II

II

II

99

I*

»l

II

II

II

9*

l>

It

It

II

It

II

It

If

™ "^
CEREALS.

In samples not Uss than a pint.

Note.—Both car and sample are specially requested to be
not imperative.

Cla.ss

1. General Collection of Wheats from all quarters

2. Collection of Wheats from any one quarter
3.

4.

5,

6.

r.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

10.

IT.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

21.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

Kcnt, but this is

from the Baltic
from the Blaek Sea
from any part of Rus.sia

grown in France ,

,

grown in Holland
grown in Belgium
grown in Denmark
grown in Sweden or Norway
grown in Prussia
grown in Austria
grown in Bavaria
grown in Wurtem berg
grown in North Germany
grown in Italy
grown in Spain
grown in Portugal
grown in Turkey, Egypt, or Tunis .

.

grown in Algeria .

.

grown in youthei-u Africa
grown in Lower Canada
grown in Upper Canada
grown in the Northern States of America .

.

grown in the Southern States of America .

.

grown in California
grown in Victoria or Vancouver's Island

grown in Australia

grown in England
grown in Scotland .. -• *^ ••

grown in Ireland

sold in London Market
sold in Liverpool Market

34. Sample of White'Wheat of any kind •

35. Sampleof Red Wheat of any kind
36. Collection of Barley from any one quarter

37. General collection of Barley from all quarters

38. Waiting Barley
39. Collection of Oats from any one quarter

40. General collection of Oats from all quarters

41. Black Oats
42. White Oats
43. Rye . . . . . • •

44. Rice grown in North America
45. Rice grown in South America
46. Rice grown in the East Indies .

.

47. Collection of Rice from all quarters . .

48. Head of Maize, or Indian Com, of any kind • • • -. • •

49. Collection of different kinds of Maize, m heads, best in quality

50. Maize, most numerous in kinds .

.

51. Newly introduced or rare Cereals .. -

52. Cereals of any kind, not included m the abova

m *
# 4

t •

* •

* •

• * * •

Bronze Medal
Ditto.
Ditto.

Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto,
Ditto.

Ditto.
Ditto.

Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Ditto.
Ditto.

Ditto.
Ditto.

Ditto.
Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.
Ditto.

Ditto.
Ditto.

Ditto.
Ditto.

Ditto,
Ditto.
Ditto. .

Ditto.
Ditto.

Ditto.
Ditto.

Ditto.
Ditto,

Ditto

MISCELLANEOUS.

A. Collection of Fruits, modelled in Wax
B. Colleetion of Roots, naodelled in Wax .

.

C. Collection of Vegetables, modelled in Wax .

.

n Oollertion of Ditto, in any other raatenal .. .. •• ••

e: GeS Co^Le^^^^^^^^ P**^* ^^ ^^^ ^^^J^*^^^!

in tho above International Show 1

Large Bronze Medal,
Ditto.

Ditto.
Ditto.

Silver Medal.
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THIRD EXHIBinOir of PLANTS, FLOWERS, and FRUIT, JULY 9.

£20.—EXTRA GOLD MEDAL.

To Mr. W. Hay. Gr. to J. Bpode. Esq., Hawkesyard Park.

Rugeley, Staffordshire, for 16 Stove and Greeuhouse

To Mr. w" MiUford, Gr. to E- M'ilorland. Ebo., Haverstock

Hill, for 20 Exotic Orchids

£15.—LARGE GOLD MEDAL.

To Mr T Wbitebrcad. Gr. to H. Colyer, Esq., Dartford, Keut'

for 16 Stove and Greenhouse Plants
, n-n r

To Mr. G. Baker, Gr. to A. Basaett, Esq., Stamford Hill, for

20 Exotic Orchids

£10.—MEDIUM GOLD MEDAL.

To Mr. B. Peed. Gr. to Mrs. Tredwcll, St. Juhii'a Lodge,

Norwood, for 16 Stove and Greenhouse Plants

To Mewrs. J. & J. Eraser. NiirMcrymon. Leyton, Essex, for 12

btove and Greenhouse Planta

To Mr. J. Green. Gr. to Sir K. Antrobus, Bart, Cheam, Surrey,

for 10 Stove and Greenhouse Plants

To Mr B Peed, Or. to Mrs. Tredwell, for 20 Exotic Orchids

To Mr. 0. Fenny. Gr. to H. H. Gibbs, Esq.,Bt. Dunstan's,

Regent's Park, for 12 Exotic Orchids.

£7.—GOLD MEDAL.

To Mr. W. Cutbush, Niiraerymau, Barnctj Herts, for 12 Stove

and Greenhouse Plants

To Mr. H. Cbilman. Gr. to Mrs. Smith, Ashtead House, Epaom,

for 10 Stove and Greenhouse Plants

To Mr. O. Rhodes, Nurseryman, Sydenham Park, Kent, for

10 Cape Heaths
To Mr. B. Peed, Gr. to Mrs. Tredwell, for S Capo Heaths

To Mr. a 9. WiUiams, Nurseryman. Holloway, for 10 Exotic

Orchids
ToMr. T. Patro, Gr. to W. Leaf, Esq., Park Hill, Streatham,

for 12 Exotic Orchids

To Mr. C. Turner, Nurseryman, Slough, Bucks^ for 32

Pelargoninms %
To Mr. T. Bailoy, Gr. to T. T. Drake, Esq, Bbardeloes,

imersh*ra, Bucks, for 10 Pelargoniums

To '^Tr. B. S. Williams, for 10 Foliage Planta

To Mr. W. Lakeraan, Gr. to J. Campbell, Esq., Grove House,
Hendf>n, for 1 » Foliage Plants

To Mr. T. Dawaon, Gr. to Earl Cowper, for Collection of Fruit

£5.—LARGE SILVER GILT MEDAL
To Mr. O. Rhodes, Nurseryman, Sydenham Park, Kent
To Mr. R. Baxindine, Gr. to H- Smalipiece, Esq., Millmeade

House, Guildford, Surrey, for 10 Stove and Greenhouse
Plants

To Mr. T. Page, Qr. to W. LeAf, Esq , Park Hill, Streatham,
for 6 Stove and Greenhouse Plants

To Messrs. T. Jackson & Son, Nurserymen, Kingston, Surrey,
for 10 Cape Heaths

To >Tr. T, P-tge, Gr. to W. Leaf, Esq., for 8 Cape Heaths
To Mr. S. Woolley, Nurseryman, Cheshunt, Herts, for 10

Exotic Orchids
To Mr. H. Caniiell, Gr. to G. Jennings, Esq., Oak Lodge,

Clapham, for 6 Fuchsias
To Messrs. J. Dobson & Sons, Nurserymen, Isleworth., for

12 Pelargoniums
To Mr. W. Wiggins, Gr. to W. Beck, Esq , Worton Cottage,

Idlewurtb, for 10 Pelaigmiiums
To Messrs. J. Dobson, for Large Pelargoniums
To Mr. T. Duke, Gr. to T. Duckworth, Esq., Fincliloy, for

6 Scarlet Pelargoniums
To Messrs. T Jackson & Son, for 10 Foliage Plants
ToMr. J. Wheeler, Gr. to J. PhilIp:<U, Esq., for 10 Foliage

Plants
To Mr. G. Tillyard, Gr. to J. Kclk, Esq., Slanmore, for

Collection of Fruit
lo Mr. R. Ruffett. Gr. to Lord Palmerston, Brockett Hall,

Herts, for Collection of Fruit
ToMr. W. Hill, Gr to R. Sneyd, Esq.- Keele Hall, Stafford-

shire, for 3 dishes of Grapes

4/.—LARGE SILVER MEDAL.
To Mr. J. Tegg, Gr. to Baron Hambro, Roehampton, Surrey,

for 6 Stove and Greenhouse Plants
To Mr. H. Chilman, Gr. to Mrs. Smith, for 6 Cape Heaths
To Messrs. J. & J. Fraaer, for 6 Fancy Pelargoniums
To Mr J. Shrimpton, Gr,, Putney Heath, for 6 Fancy Pelar-

goniums
To Mr. C. Turner, for 6 Pelari^onium s of 1860 or 1861
To Mr. C. Allen, Gr. to J B. Glegg. Esq., Withington Hall,

Cheshire, for Collection of Fruit
To Mr. T. Young, Gr. to C. Bailey, Esq , M.P., for Collection

of 4 Pine Apples
To Mr. A, Sanders, Gr, to Sir H. Meux, Bart., for Vines in Pota

£3.-SlLVER GILT MEDAL.
To Mr. W. Kaile. Gr. to Earl Lovelace, East Horsley Towers,

Ripley, Surrey, for 10 Stove and Greenhouse Plants
To Mr. J. Wheeler, Gr.to J Phillpott, Esq., Stamfurd Hill, for

6 Stove and Greenhouse Planta
To Mr. R. Baxendino, Gr. to H. Smallpieco, Esq., for S Capo

Heaths
To Mr. J". Wheeler, Gr. to J. Phillpott, Esq., for 6 Cape Ilcatljs
To Mr, J. Green, Gr. to Sir E. Antrobus, Bart., for 6 Exotic

Orchids
To Mr. B. R. Cant, Nurseryman, Culcheater, for 50 Cut Roses
To Mr. E. P. Franei?, Nurseryman, Hertfoi-d, for 60 Cut Roses
To Mr. J. Morris, Gr. to Miss Crawahay, Caversham Park,

Readiofif, Berks, for 2o Cut Roses
To Mr. E. Garden, Gr, to J. Stutter, Esq., Clapham Park, fur

6 Fuch&ias
To Messrs. J. & J. Fraser, Nurserymen, for 12 Pelargoniums
To Messr?. J. Dobson & Son, for 6 Fancy Pohrgoniums
To Mr. H. Lamb, Gr. to Capt. CahiU, Southall, Middlesex, for

6 Fancy Pelargoniums
To Mr. D. Windsor, Gr. to G. A. Crawley, Eeq., Fitzroy Farm,

Higbgate, for 6 Scarlet Pelargoniums
To Messrs. J. Dobson, for 6 Pelargoniarua of 1860 and IS'51

To Messrs. J. & C Lee, Nurscrynaeu, Hammersmith, for 10
Foliage Plants

To Mr. B. s. Williams, for 12 Exotic Ferns
To Mr. T. R-uley, Gr. to T. T. Drake, Esq , for Collection of

Pine Apples
To Mr. A. Sanders. Gr. to Sir U. Muux, Biirt., Theobald's Park.

Herts, for Vines in Pots
ToMr. J. Smith, f..r Vines iu Pots

J^ M • "';,*^™^'"y. Gr. to A. Moss, Ksri , fnr S dl«hes <.f Grap.'.s

^ '' Li^cesto.:^"'
^^- '' ^- "^^'' ^'l- ^"^'^^"'^--gfa.

,

AWARDS OF THE JUDGES.

£3—SILVER GILT MEDAL.
To Mr. M. Henderson, Gr. to Sir G. H. Beaumont, Bart.,

Coleorton Hall, Leicestershire, for 12 lbs. of Grapes

To Mr. M. Henderson, Gr. for Black Hamburerb Grapes
To Mr. G. Bowman, Gr. to R. Hall, Esq., for Black Hamburgh

Grajjes

To Mr. W. Hill, Gr. to R. Sucyd, Esq., for Black Prince Grapes

To Mr. J. Embry, Gr. to A. Moss, Esq., for Muscat Grapes
To Mr. W. Meads, Gr. to R. Currio, Esq., for dish of Grapes

To Mr. J. Monro, Market Gardener, for 4 dishes of Peaches and

Nectarines

£2—SILVER MEDAL.
To Mr. J. Wheeler, Gr. to J. Phillpott, Esq., for 6 Exotic Orchids

To Mr. J. Mitchell, Nurseryman, Pilt Down, MarosQeld,

Sussex, for 50 Cut Roses
To J. HolliuKWorth, Esq., Maidstone, Kent, for 25 Cut Roses

To Mr. J. Cross. Gr. to Sir F. H.Goldsmid,Bart,illegenL',s Park,

for 6 Fuchsias

To Mr. P. Lamb, Gr, to Miss ThackerwaiLe, Southall, Middlesex,

for 6 Fancy Pelargoniums
To Jlessrs. J. & J, Eraser, for 6 Pelargonhims of 1860 and 1861

To Mr. T. Bailey, Gr. to T. T. Drake, Esq., for 6 Pelargoniums

of lS60andl861
To Mr. H. Lavey, Gr. to E. A. De Grave, Esq,, Fetcham,

Surrey, for 12 Exotic Ferns
To Mr. R. Tumbull. Gr. to Duke of Marlborough, Blenheim,

Woodstock, Oxen, for Collection of Fruit
To Mr. W. Barnes, Gr. to Lady RoUe, Bictou, Exeter, for

Collection of Pine Apples
To Mr. G. Young, Gr. to W. H. Stone, Esq., for Collection of

Pine Apples
ToMr. Robuison. Gr. to R. Benyon, Esq., M.P., Reading,

Berks, for 1 Providence Pine Apple
To Mr. J. Williamson, Gr. to Earl Lonsdale, Whitehaven Castle,

for Queen Pine Apple
To Mr. T. Bailey. Gr. to T. T. Drake, Esq., fori Pine Apple
To Mr. J. Standish, Nurseryman, for Vines in Pots
To Mr. C. Turuer, for 21 Dish*^a of Strawberries
To Mr. Solomon, Market Gardener, for 6 Pine Apples
To Mr. J. Drewett, Gr. to Mrs. Cubitt, Deubics, Dorking, for

3 Dishes of Grapes
Te Mr. R. Turnbull, Gr., for 12 lb. of Graphs
ToMr. J. Monro, Market Gardener, Raljjey, Barnet, for 12 lb.

of Grapes
To Mr. A. M'Kay, Gr. to Duke of Bedford, Wobum Abbey,

Beds, for Black Hamburgh Grapes
To Mr Sawkins, Gr. to J. Brassoy, Esq., for Dish of Black

Hamburgh, Grapes
To Mr. W. Meads, Gr. to R. Cunie, Esq., Farnborougb, Hants,

for Black Prince Grapes
To Mr. M. Henderson, Gr., for Muscat Grapes
To Mr. R. Ttirubull, Gr., for Muscat Grapes
To Mr, Marsham, Gr., for Dish of Gi'apes
To Mr. H. Const:intiue, Gr., for Dish of Grapes
To Mr. S. Snow, Gr. to Countess Cowper, Brest Park, Silsoe,

Beds, for 2 Dishes of Peaches and Nectarines.

£1 5a.-3MALL SILVER MEDAL.
To Mr. H. Chilman, Gr. to Mrs. Smith, for 6 Exotic Orchids
To Messrs. Paul and Son, Nurserymen, Cheshunt, Herts, for

50 Cut Koses
To Mr. G. F. Brush, Gr. to J. Tritton, Esq, Bloumficld,

Norwood, for 25 Roses
To Mr. B. R. Cant, Nnraeryraan, for 24 Cut Roses
To Mr. E. Har[)er, Gr. to J. F. Bennett, Esq., Tulso Hill,

Brixton, for 6 Fuchsias
To Mr. H. Lavey, Gr. to E. A, Do Grave, Esq., for G Scarlet

Pelargoniums
To Mr. J. James, Gr. to W. F. Watson, Esq., lalcworth, for

6 Scarlet Pelargoniums
To Mr. Hooper, Nurseryman, WidcombCj Somerset, for24 Pinks
To Messrs. Downie, Laird, <te Laiug, Forest Hill, for 36 Pansies
To Mr. J. August, Beddington, for 12 Pinks
To Mr. H. Lavey. Gr. to B. A. De Grave, for 12 British Ferns
To Messrs. Paul &. Sou, for Collection of Pot lioses
To Mr. J. Standish, for Collection of Japanese Plants
To Mr. C. Turner, for Collection of Carniitiens and Picotees
To Messrs. J. Veitch & Sou, for 3 Wardian Cases
To Messrs. J. Veitch <fe Son, for Collection of New and Rare

Plants
To Mr. R. Parker, Nurseryman, for Collection of New and Rare

Plants
To Messrs. J. Ivery & Son, for 40 British Ferns
To Mr. B. S. Williams, for Collection of New and Rare Plants
ToMr. W. Bull, Nurseryman, for Collection of New and Rare

Plants
To Messr.'i. T. Jackson & Son, for Collection of New and Rare

Plants
To Mr. N. Norman, Bullfiehl, for 24 Picotees
To Mr. N. Norman, liullfield, for 24 Carnations
To Messrs. Hendersou & Co., for Collection of Plants
To Mr. G. Young, Gr. to W. H. Stone, Esq., Leigh Park,

Havant, for Collection of Fruit
To Mr. R, Smith, Gr. to Q. N. Walker, E«q., Galdcrstono

House, Liverpool, for Providence Pine
To Mr, B. Robinson, Gr., for Queen Pine Applo
To Mr. G. Tillyarfl, Gr. to J. Kelk, Esq., for Queen Pino Apple
To Mr. H. Constantine, Gr. to 0. Mills, Esq., Hillingdon Covu-t,

Uxbridge, for 1 Pine Apple
To Jfr. J. Wheeler, Gr. to J. Phillpott, for Green-fleshed Melon
To Mr. Henderson, Gr to S. G. Beaumr.ut, Esq., Colebrook

Hall, for a Box of Nectarines
To T. Ingram, Esq., Frogmoro Gardens, for Seedling Straw-

berry John Powell
To Mr. W. Kaiel, for Vines in Pots
To Mr. J. Tegg, Or. to Baron Hambro, for 1 Greeu-floahed

Melon
To Mr. W. Mead, Gr. to B. Currie, Esq., Farnboro, Hanci, for

Black Hamburjijh Grapes
To Mr. J. Allport, Gr., for Dish of Black Prince Grapes
To Mr. J. Beck, Gr.. for Dish of Muscat Grapes
To Mr, 0. Penny, Gr., for Dish of Muscat Grapes
To Mr. MTherson, Gr. to S. C. Pole, Esq., Derby, for Dish of

Grapes
To Mr. G. Bowman, Or., for Dish of Grapes
To Mr. G. Bowman, Gr., for Dish of Grai>cs
To Mr. Tegg, Gr, for 4 Dishes of Peaches and Nectarines
To Mr. E. Mackay, Gr., for 2 Dishe?! of Peaches and Nectarines
To Mr. J. IffTwood, Gr., for 2 Dishu.-,!.!' Peaches and Nectarines
To Mr. T. Bailoy, Gr,, for4 IH-sbes of Strawl«;rrie8
To Mr. C. Turner, for 4 Dishes of Ktr.twberriea
To Mr. T. itailey, Gr., for Sciriet-fleshe Melon
To Mr. J. Standish for Dish of Muscats

15*.—BRONZE MEDAL.
To Mr. G. Turner, Nurserymau. for 24 Cut Rosea
To Mr. Hooper, Nurseryman, for 36 Pansies
To Messrs. J. Ivery.ir Hon, Nurserymtn, fur 12 Britirii V^r^
To Mr. J. C. Perry, for 36 Verbenas

untitofi«w

To Mr. W. Bull, for 2 large Plant Cases
To Mr. J. Smuh, Nurseryman, for 1^4 Verbenas
To Messrs. Henderson, for 6 Caladmms
To Mr. F. Bray. Or. to B. Lousada, Esq,, Peak Uogm «u

mouth, for Queen Pino ^^^ *
To Mr. Y. Young, Gr., for Queen Pino Applo
To Mr- C. Smith. Gr. to A. Anderson, Esq., Norwuod feQueen Pine Apple '

^
To Mr. T. Page, Gr. to W. Leaf. Esq., for 1 Piue Applo
To Mr. J. Lawrence, Gr. to Bishop of Winchester I"

Castlo, for Grcen-flcshed Melon
' '*

To Mr. H. Sawkina, G. to J. Braascy, Esq., BramfioM, HarU
for Green- fleshed Melon

To Mr. C. H. Mansdon, Gr. to G. Ackers, Esq.. Mortem I!

Cheshire, for Scarlet-fleshed Melon
'*

To Mr. H. Sawkins, Gr., for Scarlet- fleshed Melon
To Mr. Monroe, Market Gardener, Rabley, for Box of Pcodw

and Nectarines

To Mr. R. Turnbull, Gr., for 3 dishes of Grapes
To Mr. A. Sanders, Gr. to Sir H. Meux, Bart., for 12 Ibttf

Grapes
To Mr. J. Miller, Gr. to J. Dixon, Esq., for 12 lbs. of Orai<ea

To Mr. W. Hill, Gr. to R. Sueyd, for Dish of Black lUoiUur^-i

To Mr. C. Turner, for Dish of Muscat Grapes
To Mr. T. Bailey, Gr., for Dish of Muscat Grapes
To Mr. J. Horwood, Gr. to G.,H. Turnbull, Eiq., TheKwkflty,

Down, Kent, for Dish of Muscats

To Mr. J. Shrimpton, Gr., for Dish of Grapes
To Mr. J. Miller, Gr., for Dish of Grapes
To Mr. G. Tillyard, Gr., for Dish of Plums
To Mr. S. Snow, Gr,, for Dish of Figj

To Mr. Snow, Qr., for Dish of Black Cherries

To Mr. C. Turner, for Dish of Black Cherries

To Mr, S. Snow, for Dish of White Cherries

To Mr. J. Widdowson, Gr., for Dish of Strawberries

10«.—CERTIFICATE.

To Mr, Bull, for New and Rare Plants

To Messrs. Paul & Son, Cheshunt, Herts, for 24 RosGS

To Mr. E. P. Francis, Nurseryman, Hertford, for 24 Boaes

To Mr. H. Lavey. Gr. toE. A. De Grave, Esq-, Fetcham, Siinep,

for 9 Lycopods ^-^-^
.

To Mr. H. Lavey, Qr. to E. A. De Grave, Esq., for a CtjllcctiM

of Wild Flowers
,_, ^ ,

To Mr. Jas. Burley, Nurseryman, Limpsfield, Surrey, for a

Collection of Calceolarias

To Mr. Treen, Victoria Nursery, Rugby, for 24 Verbenas

To Messrs. E. G. Henderson, for New and Rare Plants

To Mr. Chitty, Florist, Stamford Hill, for 12 Campanah

rotuudifolia alba , .

To Mr. Turnbull, Gr. to the Duke of Marlborough, Blculieim,

for 1 Queen Pine Apple _ ,.-

To Mr. Davis, Qr. to Thomas Booker, Esq., Vulmder, Odrdu,

for 1 Queen Pino Apple - ..

To Mr. Bwye, Gr. to R. Crawshay, Esq., Cyfarthia Uiati^

Merthyr Tydvil, for 1 Queen Pine Apple

To Mr. Sanders, Gr. to Sir H. Meux, for 1 Grcen-aabod

To :irr. '1\ Bailey, Gr. to T. T. Drake, Esq., for 1 Grccullc.li«l

To Mr. R^^Ruftett, Gr. to Lord Palmerston, Brockett Hall,

for 1 Grcon-fleshed Melon „
To Mr. Frost, Or. to Lady Grouvillo, Droi)!noro. for 1 ureeu

fleshed Melon
, ^ , r',.a«n np^had

To Mr. W. Kaile, Gr. to Eari LovcLico, for 1 Greeo-flMliea

To Mr^J.^Tl]port, Gr. to H- Akroyd, Esq., Dudoiugtou
Park.

Cheshire, for 1 Green^eshed Melon

To Mr. J. Stmdish, Bagshot, for Chasselas Masque GMpa

To Mr. Marcbam, Gr. to E. Gates, Esq., Hanwell, 2
di^hea

«

Strawberries . _ iT;^>,irT.to for

To Mr. W. Young, Gr. to R. Barclay, Esq., Highgate,

2 Dishes of Raspberries cti^i^fpid Park.

To Mr. Goo. Thompson. Gr. to Mrs. Dixou, SUn.teal

Sussex, for 3 Dishes of Strawberries

To Mr. T. Bailey, Amersbam. for 12 lbs. of
^J*P%„giurc, for

To Mr. Miller, Gr. to J. Dixon, Esq., Astle Uall, Chesmr ,

1 Dish of Black Hamburgh w.,Uwich for 1 Di*'»

To Mr. Allport, Gr. to H. Akroyd. Esq., NantwicU, lor

of Muscats _ wiiUHnn-ton Hill*

To Mr. Allen, Qr. to J. B. Gregg, Esq., Whittington

Chesliire, for Grapes (New) .
f p^jche*

Mr. J. Mitchell, Qr. to Lord Wenlock, for 2 Dishes

miand Ncctirmes « nialiMof P&icU'3
To Mr. Henderson, Coleorton Hall, for 2 Dishes oi r

Nectarines „ „ T^ i ^a nf Peaches and

To Mr. J. Muuro, Rahley, Barnet, for 2 Dishes of I'eac

Nectarines _ , e t ^^natar MayD'*'*'*'

ToMr. J. James. Gr. to the Duke o^.^^^'^f^^luee

Ireland, for 2 Dishes of Peachesaud Jf"^ta'iu0S

To Mr. Huffctt, Brockett Hall, for 1
jP^^^.^'.f'gijge, forlW*

ToMr. H. ConaWntine,.Uilliiigboro' Court. Uibuoge,

ToMr.1lar??K.m.nanwen,forlDishofB^^^^^^
.

To Mr. Turner, Slough, for 1 Dish of White
)f^^[''^.^^, of H^'-

-

To Mr. J. Beck, Gr. to Lord Broughto^i, for 1
^

i^ Esq.,
Bickuiiiififf

orth.

Mr. Lydiard, Bath, lor 4 iJisne« ---:"-
Mr. TBlyard. for 4 Dishes of Struwbp^e^

Mr. Muggerton, Gr.. for Green-fleshea w^

Cherries _
To Mr. J. Widdowson, Gr. to — Barnes

for 1 Dish of White Cbornes
„,^„v,a-ries

To Mr. Lydiard. Bath./or 4 D/f^ei^^f
Strawberrie

To
To

SRTIPrCATES OF MKElT

TO Mr. John St..dish. Royal Nursery, Bag^^
'

To MeSr^S1 son. Exotic Nnrseri^^^^^ forl^^
To Messrs. Veitch & Son. Exotic N "cn^J

J^r Vanda
Low i

To Messrs. Veitch & Son, Exo ic
^^^^f^^ i,,,

Cattlep
^^^^

To Messrs. Veitch & Son. Exotic N ^^»|^
f^ f,,^

Loruana
gi^W^

To Messrs. Veitch & Son. Exo c g rsorie
^^^ ^upag^r.* ^^^

FIRST CLASS CE iot

for
3luttf*»

To Messrs. Veitch 4r S.n. Exotic Nm^eno^

To Messrs. Veitch & Son, E-votic i>

„. i^^tb.
dec.irrens «^.„n^n Ipswich, for Wi^^

To Mr. Wm. Thomps^m, Seedsman, ip

atrosimguinea
o.,.^-niaii Il^^vich, for

To Mr. Wru. Thompson, Seedsman, n
maculata \

{Continued on next p^^3^-)

lantbi
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(

^J^ BOTANIC SOCIErrS LIST OF AWARDS
[Continued.)

FIEST CLASS CERTIFICATES OF MERIT.

ToJit Wm. Thampsoa, Seedsman, Ipswich, for Rhodauthe

y^"^ Bull^ Nurseryman, Chelsea, for Paudanus elcgan-

-,jlJj^ Jackson, Nurserymen, Kingston, for Phyllagathis

rotuu'iifolia ^ ^ , «
ftoXflHifl- Perkins & Sons, Nurserymen, Covcntiy, for Ver-

hwft Ijord Leigh

To Hr Q- Wyuess, Gr., Buckingham Palace, for Fuchsia

Kovelty. (For docorativc purpu.scs.)

«tV^ir8 Dowiiie. Lairi & Laing, Nurserymen, Sydenham.

tor Calceolaria Cl^-th of Gold

fo Mr. 0«a Smith, Florist, Hovnscy Hoad, Holloway, for

FaofaBi-i S-iuspareil

Ta Mr. Geo. Soiitfi, Florist, Hornsey Road, Holloway, for

Fiichsia Dandy

lb Mr. W. Hollaufi, Gr. to W. Bfck. Esq , Sprinfj Groro, Isl«-

wortb, for Otsraiiium. Crimsou Gum

BBCOND CLASS CERTIFICATE OF MERIT.

to Mr. J. Standish, Bagshot, for Salisburia adiantifolia

TaritffttA

fktUr. J. Standish, Biigshot, for Niphobulus sp. Japan

To Hr! J. Staniish. Bagshot, for Lastrea opaca

To Mr! Wm. Bull, Nurseryman, ClielSL-a, for Gesncra rcfulgens

To Mr! Weiidlaiid, Or. to the King of Hanovor, lor Anthurium
Boherseriaiuim

To Mr. Wiggins, Gr. to W. Beck, Esq., laleworth, for Pelar-

(foniuui Beauty

T^ ilisara. J. Veitch & Son, Nurserymen, for Adi_mtum sp.

COMMENLAlioN.
t»> Mr. Wggins. Gr. to "W. Beck, Esq., Islewoith, for PeUr-

goniuno Scopas

Tb Mr, Wiggins. Gr. to W. Beck, Esq, I=loworth, for Palar-
g(iniiim Peep O'Day

rilHK GRAND HOltncULTUKAL FETK and
X ROSE SHOW of the STAMFORD HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY will be held in Burghley Park, SUmford, on
THURSDAY, July 17, in connection with the Northampton-
bire Agricultural Society's Annual Exhibition.
The Preraiuma offered amount to 200L, and include

C Silver Cupa.
Tlie Band of the Culdstrcam Guards will attend, by per-

miafeion of Colonel Percival.

Schedules, &c., may l>e obtained at Stamrord on application
to Messrs. Laxtox di Hewitt, Hon. bees.,

SATURDAY, JULY 12, 1862.

superb an ornament, as well as inexhaustible
source of wealth to the two colonies.

Tub remarks lately made in our columns on the
ery great value ot the Bouglas Fie, have led
one of tho most skilful of our judges of Timber to
favour us with the following highly important
communication. This Fir wood Mr. Wm. Wilson
SAriTDEES, F.U.S., of Lloyds, has had many
opportunities oi examining carefully, and in order
to satisfy one of our largest importers, he has
made some careful experiments on its strength and
flexibility in comparison with other similar woods.
The following table with which lie has favoured us
gives the result, which is in the highest degree
•atistaetory. Mr. Wilson Baunlees has a regular
machine for these 'experiments, and the results can
be implicitly depended on.

*' Lengths of each of the woods enumerated in the
following Table, carefully squared to IJ inch,
Were submitted to pressure of weights pendent
from the centre, the lengths being supported
between standards exactly 6 feet apart. The
weight at which each broke and the amount of
deflection from the horizontal line at the time of
breaking is given in the following Table :—

poagUs Fir
Pitch Pino
0»Mda Spruce .!
«« Pine .

L«cli-British ..

^T^rfromHima-
wya

lb.

230
280
190
163
168

154

Inches.

4

4
4.7

6
fi.2

3.S

Fracture, rough and long
Fracture, shortandeven
Fracture, short, rough
Fracture rough
Fracture, short, even

Fracture short

' ihe specimens experimented on were carefully
Elected from the best description of wood, and free

Tu^^^
defects. The deflection is in inches and

tenths of an inch. Each wood had two trials, and
wetigures give a mean result."

It will thus be seen that none of the Firs
^PP'^^ached in strength either the Douglas Fir or

2SAik
I*^^6, it having required a weight of

^ lbs. to brealc a small bar of their wood no more
^fj^

aa inch and quarter square. A hundred and
'«y-eight pounds broke a piece of British Larch

Da^ I
^^^® scantling. Moveover between the

em 1 ?u
^^^ ^"^ ^^tch Pine, whose strength was

<be lattprt^^^ ^}\ ^^/^^ difference, that while

)ou

th'i«°/^^u*
^^"*^® """^ ^^^^ ^ further example of

h^^t P I V
^^^^i^ed at the International Exhibition

ife^L r
^"^^J^^ia. It consists of 10 horizontal

form!? °iV^^^
tree 300 feet high to which we

RusLnY! "^'^^' ^^'^ ^^ ^^i^^ a drawing has been

l8hoT .i!'',
^^" ^^^i^^y^S^ Each lection is

^istan^' T
' ''''^ ^nn-esents the tree at 16 feet

court of t\ .VJ^y V^^^^^*^t*>b«<iMayed in the

iL^r'^'l^'^^^^i^* and serveV show un-
^^^^y what a noble tree this is, and how

tU T? 1
snapped short under a strain of 280 lb.,

^l.^A l^^^"^^^ unwillingly with a rough and

Seldom, if ever, has there been a season in wliich

the gron'ers of Pelaegoniusis have had such important

accessions to tlie ranks of new varieties, as those which
have taken place during the present suraracr. Our
metropolitan flower shows have, as it were, swarmed
with new forms of this showy and attractive flower,

many of them possessing extraorduiary merit. No
doubt we owe these results in part to the good founda-

tion liud by two eminent raisers, who have but a short

time since passed from amongst us, the chief honours of

the season having been borne away by the ever-to-be

remembered names of Bi-CK and Fostebj but a con-

siderable number of excellent sorts have also been

brought forward by HoYLE, another veteran in the same
fi«ld of labour, who we may hope may long be spared to

delight us with many such novel forms of beauty ; and
still further contributlous have been made by Tubheb,
DoBsoir, Bull, Fbaseb, and others.

Tlie most remarkable feature, perhaps, to be observctL

has been the vast improvement effected in >vhat are

called the Spotted varieties, a race which was intro-

duced but a few years ago by the continental grovverp,

and which is remarkable chiefly for the additional

deeply-marked spot on each lower petal. The varieties

of this character were not originally at all remark-

able for possessing the properties in which florists

delight. Indeed, these spotted flowers when first

they found their way amongst us were decidedly

poor, loan, and ill-favoured. The advance which has

been made already in flowers like Monitor and Landseer

shown by Mr. Nyb from the late Mr. Fosteu's garden,

is something marvellous. These show plenitude of

size, and with it the still more desirable quality of

rotundity, by which the parts become well filled out,

besides which they possess the richest colouring, in

Monitor of a lighter, in Landseer of a somewhat deeper

carmine rose—marked in both with dark well-defined

blotches of maroon, Landseer having in addition a dash

of crimson voining thrown over its surface. Both

these varieties have the colours well set off by a wliite

throat, and both have the upper petals covered by a

dark maroon cloud, Caliban, from Jlr. Beck's garden,

has perhaps rather more of novelty, thoufjii wc shonld

say less of quality. On a ground colour of pale blush-

lilac, strongly contrasting with the maroon cloud on the

upper petals, occurs a large veiny patch of deep

purplish crimson, in the midst of which is set a dark

maroon spot. There is a striking contrast of colour in

this flower which compensates for a little deficiency in

other properties. Altogether these arc three decided

acquisitions to the spotted class.

Gradually there has sprung up in our midst a set of

varieties, which may be called Subspotted, the chief

peculiarity of which is that the lower petMs, wherein, as

is well known, the ground colour of the flower is most

commonly displayed quite pure, are more or less dashed

with deeper coloured veins, as well as marked by a

slight spot by no means sufficiently definite to bring

them within the spotted class. The new varieties in

this subspotted section comprise two which, in our

estimation, are the gems of the season, namely. Belle of

the Ball and Royalty, both of them Jfr. Foster's

flowers. These have a very pure white throat, beyond

which breaks in quite abruptly the ground-colour with

its spot and veins. In Belle of the Ball, which reminds

one of Perdita and Beauty of Reading, but is many
degrees better than, either, the colour is a light carmine

rose with markings of crimson. In Royalty the ground

colour is a more decided lose with deeper crimson

markings. These flowers are both luU-sizcd, and have

all the desired i^crltorious features of form and sub-

stance, while in respect to colour the intensely dark

upper petals, the broad pure white throat, and the

richly variegated markings of the lower petals, place

them amongst the gayest of the gay. Merrimac,

another of the set, and als j one of Mr. Foster's flowers,

is remarkable for its large size, its ground colour being

rose, with the lower petals very much veiued, and

slightly spotted with maroon-ciimson. This also has

intensely dark top petals and a white throat, so that

the colours are well set off, and in respect to form it

ranks amongst the best.

The Purples, or more strictly the Purplish-roses, have

been this year replenished by HovLE'al^ord Palmerston,

Beck's Fidelia, and Foster's Improvement, all of which

are good. The first-named, however, is our favourite,

and a charming flower it is, standing out thoroughly

distinct in colours from the reds and roses which are

now the more common shades among the deeper

coloured sorts.

-^Among the Roses there are numerous acquisitions

rendered desirable by improved qualities in respect to

size, form, or colouring. It is dif^cult to make a selec-

tion out of the large number which has appeared, but

we think the preference, taking variety of character

info acconnt, may fairly be given to Hotle's Royal

Albert, Beck's Regina formosa, and Canopus, and

Foster's International. The Royal Albert is a noble

flower, one of the largest varieties yet obtaine*!, finely

shaped, of a clear and delicate carmine rose below, and

having a clouded maroon spot above, not, however,

occnpyinj! the whole width of the upper petal, but

passing off into crimson tow^ards the outside, and bor- *

dered by a narrow belt of rose colour, the throat
being white. R*gma formosa is one of those with the
upper half almost wholly dark maroon, bordered, how-
ever, by a narrow distinct belt of rose, while the throat
is distinctly white, and the lower petals carmine rose,

very slightly veined ; its form is perfvct, ami its colour
remarkably lively and effective. International is eome-
thing in the same way, but a trifle larger, and of a
different shade of rose, as well as more motley in the
slight venation of tlic uudur petals. Canopus is

exceedingly fine in form, and differs from the foregoing

in having on the top petals a small deep maroon ppot

surrounded by a wide belt of the ground colour. All

these have the throat pure white, which adds very much
to their beauty. OLhurfine flowers of this setare Hotle'B
Colossus, Hotle's Clio, which is something in the way
of International, and Beck's Cynosure, wliich is in the

style of Canopus, but less decided in the marking.
Even these do not by any means exhaust the list of

good novelties in the rose-coloured class ; but we must
stay our hand.

Again, among the Crim?on-reds wo have lome very

fine additions. This class has indeed been well worked
out in consequence of x^rizes having been for a series of

years oflercd for varieties with flowers showing the

nearest approach to scarlet. As a general roTo the

crimson-reds have a purplish tinge more or less evident

in the throat. Of this set, then, Fosteb's Illuminator

and Beck's Vestivius are the brightest, both of first-

rate shape, bright carmine scarlet, the former with an

almost black clouded blotch pasfting off to crimNon

towards the scarlet edge, the latter almost wholly dark

with a narrow scarlet belt. Then come Foster's Con-

flagration and BiiCK'a Ardcns, the first of them crimson,

and the daikest of the series, clouded in the same way
as llhiminator ; the second rather more of » rosy-

crimson. but almost wholly clouded on the top petals,

as in Vesuvius. Beck's Fervens is Bomewhat smaller,

but of a very telling bright rosy-crimson, and the blotch

is comparatively small, leaving a broad margin of the

bright ground colour. Beck's Bellatrix is another gotxl

crimson-rose, with the clouded blotch becoming paler

and dashed with crimson towards the outer margin.

Probably among ihese Conflagration, llhiminator, and

perhaps Vesuvius possess the highest qualities. Wo
must further confess to a liking for Fostbe's Souvenir,

on account of its lower scarlet petals being veined with

crimson, which gives it a distinct character \\\ this

group; but It seems to have been passed over by the

censors at the exhibitions.

The best of all the Light-flo\vcred sorts which have

been shown, is without doubt Beck's Eurydice, a

charming sort with pearly white lower petals, and deep

sanguineous crimson upper petals bordcied with white

shape and every property comblmng to render it first

class. We believe it is not to be sent out this season.

Beck's Esperance is another something in the same

way, hut not quite equal to it in our opinion ; and

Beck's Ophelia again is another of about the sumc

degree of merit as the last, but with the inaroon cloud

flower of a somewhat different stamp, large and finely-

proportioned, with the lower half pinkish blush, and

the upper part maroon passing near the edge into

orange-red, the extreme margin being a delicate pinkish

rose. It corresponds in character with Rbyal Albert,

but ts many degrees paler, and therefore would form a

very desirable companion flower. Nothing of import-

ance in this light-flowered series has been observed irom

other raisers.

Finally, of the Whites, what wo believe to be a very

fine novelty is Dobson's Queen of AVhites, the ground

colour of which is pure, and the marking bold and rich,

but it was overlooked in the crowd of seedlings which

were huddled together on a high stajre at Kensington

on the 11th of June, decidedly the show of the year for

Seedling Pelargoniums, and wo missed the opportunity

of observing it closely when it subsequently appeared

in public.

We may supplement this brief memorandum of the

English seedlings exhibited in 1862, by mentioning a

very striking newly-imported French variety called

Theophraste, which has well lormed flowers of a

briliiaut carmine, and is altogether a very effective

decorative sort; and Silver Swan, a lovely pale blush

with small pencilled spot on the top petals, is equally

desirable. To sum up, the best varieties among the

many which have appeared are in our opinion tho

following, and these we believe will disappoint no one

who may grow them, if they prove at aU_ like what

they have been this year:

—

Of Spotted sorts.—Monitor, Landseer, Caliban.

Of Subspotted sorts.—Belle of the Ball, Royalty,

Merrimac.

Of Purples.—Lord Palmerston.

Of Roses.—Royal Albert, Regina formosa. Canopus,

International.
-.n - t xr

Of Crimson-reds.—Conflagration. Illuminator, Ve-

suvius.

Of Lights,—Eurydice. Oiluua.

Of Whites.—Queen of Whitc%.

We may fortify our own opinion, and strengthen our

recommendation of the foregoing new Pelargoiiiurns.
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bv recordini; the result of their exhibition at the prin-

cipal nietropohtan shows, which is as follows :—

Monitor.—1st class Certificate. RB-S ; 2d class, R.H.S.

LANDSi:EB.—l3t class, R.B.S. ; 2d class. R.H.S.

Caliban.-2d class, R.H.S. ; 2d class, K B^S.

Belle of the Ball.—Ist class. R.H.S. ; Ist class, R.B.S.

Royalty.—1st class, R.B.S. ; 1st class, R-H.9.

Merrimac—Ist class, R.B.S. ; 1st ck\ss, R.H S.

Lord Palmerston.—Isl claw. R.H.S.

BOYAL Albkrt.—1st class, R.n.S. ; Ist class, R.B.S.

Regina FORMOSA.—Itt class, R.H.S. ; Ist clase, R.B.S.

Canopus.— lat class, R H.S.
INTERSATIOSAL,—1st claSS, R.B.S.

t, ti o
CoNFLACBATiON —Ist class, R.H.S. ; 1st class, li.U.iy.

Illuminator.—1st class, R.H.S. ; 1st class, R,B.S.

Vesuvius.—2d class, R.B.S.

EuRYDicE.—1st class. R.B.S. ; Ist class. R.H.S.

Oriana.—1st class, R.H.S. ; 2d class, R.B.S.

Queen of White.s.—Ist class, R.B.S.

Most of the other varieties we have mentioned ai<^

also prize flowers, and in order to show the estimation

in which they were held by thoiC who have acted as

censors, we flubjoiu a memornndura of the awards^

they have received

:

.

Colossus.-Ist cla.?g, R.H.S.
Ardess.—1st class, R.B.S. ; lat class, R.H.S.
BellATRix.—Ist class, R.B.S. ; 1st class, R.H.S.
ESPERANCE.—Ist class, R.B.S. ; 2d class, R.H.S.
Nymph.—iBt class, R.B.S. ; 2d claaa, R.H.S.
Improvement.—lat class, R.H.S. ; id class, R.B.S.

Fidelia.—2d class, R.B.S.
Clio.—1st class, R.B.S.
Fervens,—2d clafis, RB.S,

New Plants.
247. LiLTUM AURATUM.

L. caule gracili glabro (uuifloro?), foliis angustft lanceolatis bas
acuti.s, fioro subdeelinuto maximo crateriformi candido
odoratissimo, sepalis petaiisque tnult^ latioribus lanceolatis

acuminatis apico rocurvis baai intus villosis supcrftcio

spinulosi et guttulata, fUamentLts basi lovitci monadGipbis.

Jv ever a flower merited the name of glorious it is

this, which stands far above all other Lilies, whether
we regard its size, its sweetness, or its exquisite

arrangement of colour. Imagine upon the end of a
purple stem no thicker than a ramrod, and not above
2 feet high, a saucer-shaped flower at least 10 inches in

diftmeter, composed of six spreading somewhat crisp

parts rolled back at their points, and having an ivory

white skin thinly strewn with purple points or studs
and oval or roundish prominent purple stains. To this

add in the middle of each of the six parts a broad
stripe of light satiny yellow losing itself gradually in

the ivory skin. Place the flower in a situation where
sitle light IS cut ofi", and no direct light can reach it

except from above, when the stripes acquire the appear-
ance of gentle streamlets of living Australian gold,
and the reader who has not seen it may form some
feeble notion of what it is. Fortunately ten thousand
eyes beheld it at South Kensington on the 2d inst, and
they can fill up the details of the picture. From this
delicious flower there arises the perfume of Orange
blossoms sufficient to fill a large room, but so delicate
as to respect the weakest nerves.

It is botuuically allied to Lilium lancifoUum on the
one hand, and to the orange red L. Thunbergianum on
the other, but it is wholly different from either. Its
happy discoverer was Mr. J. G. Veitch, to whom we
are obliged for the following short note,
"The Lily, of which the foregoing is a description, was

found growing wild on hill sides in the midland
provinces of Japan. The flowering season is July and
August, during which months it may be commonly seen
in situations exposed to the sun. It attains a height of
from IJ to 2 feet, and is remarkable for the great
size of its flowers as well as for their fragrance. The
roots of this and other Lilies are much sought after by
the Japanese for purposes of food. They are boiled
and eaten in much the same way as we do Potatoes, and
have an agreeable flavour resembling that of a Chesnut,
There can be Uttle or no doubt that this Lily will prove
perfectly hardy in this country. I have myself known
from 14^ to 16° of frost to occur in localities in which
it is found.*'

The disputed question how far the ravages of birds

are compensated by their acknowledged utility as the

devourers of myriads of insects, and the innumer-

able seeds of weeds, which would otherwise largely

increase the labours of husbandry, is one which as yet

can be scarcely said to be sufficientTy understood. Much
has been advanced in the interests of our small birds

;

and beyond the question of their utility, there is so

much to be said for them as the ornaments and the vocal

charmers of our groves, that there is little sympathy

with their destroyers; yet it is no less true that

we frequently sustain serious injury from their attacks

npon our newly sown or ripening grain and fruits.

Their indiscriminate destruction has in some instances

we have lately seen referred to met with its merited

consequences; and the farmer, the forester, and the

gardener, have alike sought to woo them back to their

native haunts.

At the present time numerous efibrts more [or less

successful are being made to introduce some of the

more useful species into our Australian and New
Zealand colonies, where they are justly regarded as

the best provision of nature for keeping in check the

teeming and blighting swarms of insect life ; and

among them the assistance of our audacious sparrow is

much coveted by the colonists. At home, we make
them the subject of proscription. We have our sparrow

clubs, the members of which compete in the work of

extermination; while in some other neighbourhoods

this is perhaps still more efficiently done by a direct

premium, often paid out of the parochial rates. How
far all this is laudable and salutary can only be deter-

mined by a careful and discriminating study of the

design, habits, and relative values of the several families

of the feathered race. It is perhaps possible that in a

climate like our own, favourable to their multiplication,

and where their natural enemies the birds of prey are

carefully kept down, some of the granivoroua species

might increase too largely upon us. Yet it is to be

feared that with an increasing population, the tendency

to diminish hedgerows, the reclaiming of waste lands,

and other causes, there may be fully as much danger

with regard to several of the species on the other side.

A reference to M. FlorentPrevost's collection will serve

to show, what indeed other ornithologists have already

told us, that while a large proportion of our birds are

exclusively insect feeders, none of them are exclusively

grain feeders. The common sparrow, for instance,

appears only to take to grains in the adult state,

and brings up its young entirely upon insects and
their larva? : a fact worthy of note to the destroyers of

nestlings, by whom two of these are commonly
esteemed and paid for as the equivalent of one old bird!

The number of insects required to feed a nest of

fledglings must indeed be immense, and is a considera-

tion of corresponding importance. Any addition to

our knowledge of birds in their relations to ourselves

will be valued by the lover of truth; while nothing
short of an intelligent and ascertained recognition of

their true position in the grand scheme of nature, will

enable us to solve the question—whether we ought to

regard their depredations (so much of which is

avoidable) as an uncompensated loss, to be prevented
by their sacrifice; or whether we should not rather
estimate the injury we sustain by them, as the natural
and appropriate price to be paid for an incalculable

benefit ? S. K

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION.
Small Birds.—The subject of our small birds hag

lately occupied some attention, and those who may
wish to pursue inquiry into their habits and economical
uses as regards our field and garden cultivation, have
now a most unusual opportunity for doing so; and
some of your readers may be glad to have their attea-
tion directed to it. In the International Exhibition,
and under one of the galleries of the French Court,
will be found a series of cases, labelled " Specimens
d'une collection d'Estomacs d'Oiseaux, demontrant par
Fetude des Alimens le role utile ou nuisable des divers
especes. Cette collection a ^te formee depuis 34 ans par
M. Florent-Prevost, du Museum d'Hiatoire Natnrelle,"
"With the "specimens" are some tabulated results of
the dissections, entitled " Tableau indicatif du regime
aliraentaire des Oiseaux," exhibiting, 1st, the order
and family of the bird under investigation; 2d, the
period of observation, extending generally to each of
the 12 months of the year; 3d, a classification of
their food into the difl*erent sources of its supply,
as animals, insects, mollusc?, grains, fruits, and green
punta. it would occupy far too much space to give
even a.n abstract of these tables. They form a most
valuable contribution to natural iiistory science, and one
wuicb M. Florent Prevost has most opportunely offered
lor our inspection.

NOTES ON THE PLANTS OF PERU, No. V.

(Contimudfrom p. 430)

The Cinchona sitcciruhra flourishes in the forests

around Limon on steep declivities, where there is in

general a good depth of decayed vegetable matter
resting on a dry subsoil. The latter is in some places
a tenacious clay, in others it consists of small stones
intermixed with boulders of prodigous size. Here and
there, along the banks of the deeper ravines, may also
be seen cropping out stratified rocks of a bluish colour,
fringed with several kinds of Ferns and Lycopods.
On flat or sloping grounds which are kept in a moist
state by springs or streams, or subjected to periodical
floods, the *'Red Bark" does not exist. Sometimes I
have seen it growing on the banks of a rivulet, but
then the ground on either side was several feet
higher^ than the

_
bed of the stream, so that the

soil in such situations was naturally quite as
free from wet as that on steep declivities. I have
always seen healthy trees of the " Red Bark" growing
in situations where the leaves enjoyed the full rays of
the sun. I have indeed seen a few young plants of
straggling habit growing under dense shade, but these
plants were in a blanched unhealthy state, and several
of the branchlets, owing to the excessive moistness of
the atmosphere in which they were developed, had
become mouldy and died. Under thick foliage the
plants seemed to struggle between life and death, until
they succeeded in penetrating through the lower
branches of the neighbouring trees, which, besides
being perpetually covered with foliage, are mantled
with dripping Ferns and Mosses, and interlaced with
Passion flowers, Bignonias and Aroids, The tempe-
rat^ure in the forests around Limon ranges from
57" to 80° Fahr. It rarely, however, falls below 58*

;

and daring the dry season, which begins in May
and ends in November, it seldonn rises abuve 75^
The general range is from 59° to 70' Fahr. During
the dry season the days are in general fine, with

bright smishine, until about 3 oVlock in the ,
when a thick mist descends from the mA-»*
enveloping the forests for the remaining portiT^
day. At early dawn, although the face ^i^^l}^
IS in general clear, yet on the banks of tliP^J^
ravines may frequently be 'seen large chimnp!??
columns of mist rishig slowly upward! from ^^
the dark green vegetation ; like smoke issnins ftr™**
Indian wigwam away among the mountains 7

w

not as yet been able to ascertain exactly the unwrli!/

fterBooa^

lOrnitri^

mot tW
thccoontiy

not as yet been able to ascertain exactly the un'twrl;!?!:
of the - Red Bark," but I have found it on slo^^^
than a league above the scattered village of LinT
which must have been 4000 feet above the level ofS
sea. The Cascarilleros assert that it descends to2
rising ground immediately above Ventanas, which

Z

probably an elevation of not more than 1000 feet. Z
plant is of compact habit, and has a stem from 40 ts
50 feet in height. The trunks of such trees we fmi
li to 2 feet in diameter at the base. According to tk
statements of the Cascarilleros, which, however, are not
always to be relied on, trees are occasionally Mt
with, the trunks of which are from 3^ to 4 feet

diameter. Stems which measure 18 inches iu diainetc
are supposed to be 8 or 10 years old. But on tU
point the accounts given by the hark colioctors cannrt

be depended upon, as their observations chiefly extmj
to the thickness and colour of the bark. Trees of tbe

"Red Bark" when under 18 inches iu diameter an
seldom barked by the Cascarilleros,

The system adopted in collecting the bark ti n
follows. A party consisting of 6, 8, or 10 men proceedi

to the forest, taking with them provisions for 10 or

15 days. The provisions in most instances eonurtof

what is termed " Polvo " or Pease meal, which is eaUi

search for a time, until they have found a number of

suitable trees, when each returns to his home. After i

few days' rest, they again unite, their number on thii

second occasion being frequently augmented, airf

carrying with them axes and knives for the purpose of

felling and barking the trees. On arrival in tlie diatriet

of the previously discovered trees, a temporary shed is

erected about the centre of the locality to serve as i

store house for the bark when dry. The men tben

divide themselves into parties of two or three,_ each of

which proceeds to the nearest tree, which is imme-

diately cut down and divested of its bark. The latter

is taken off in strips about a foot long, and 2 iiicliM a

breadth. The bark from the trunk and thicker

branches is only taken ; that from the smaller branches

being considered not worth the labour. The Caswnl.

leros then make it into suitable bundles, which thej

take to the store shed, where, if the weather V damp

or cloudy, a platform of Bamboos about 4 feet higti a

erected, on which the bark is spread about a foot orw

in thickness. Fires are then lighted under the plat-

form, and are kept burning until the bark is perfect

dry. Care must be taken that the flames do not reach

the bark, and in order to prevent any accident m ms

way, a person is constantly in attendance, wlio^e aa J

also is to add fuel to the fire, and turn the ba

occasionally. When the trees are a consid^Me

distance from the store shed, the ^'^T t^!^l
means of sunheat or fire on the spot, and after«ar(b

carried to the shed. ^laf^rl the

When the drying process has \een completed, ^M

bark is sewn up in hides and taken to the nearest ^U

which, for the "Red Bark," is Guayaqinl. An i^^

prevails that the Cinchona-owmg to t>>e co

destruction of the larger trees-will, ere long, o

extinct. But there are several 1>^^^| f^^^^^^dS^
trees still growing in the fo^-^sts around Limon a

^ ^^^

Antonia, from which, in the course of a tew yea
^

siderable quantity of bark may be o^^taiaed. m^

a supply may now and then be F^ »r

f
. ^f trei

suckers are to be seen growing from th roots^^
^^ ^

formerly felled, which, ''^ ^''"^ ^'f.'^jti^m^ a«'^

bark. Unless, however, plantations "•; . ^^eaanrc

attended to, the " Red Bark must in a gre
.^^^^^^^^

cease to become an article of commerce,
thoug^^^ ^^

at least for a considerable length of tune
^ ^^^.

come extinct, unless means be taken puipese J
^^,,^^,^, ^

miuate it from amidst the ^^'^"-^
^''^'.^u^

abounds. :Rolert Cross, Guat/aquil. Uecem

THE RIPENING OF FBUITS.
^^

The most evident facts a^® often disg«^
^^^^j_

subsequently controverted even by men
^jgculti*

It is thus that science is f^""'^f""f o^ to dUpel-

which it is very desirable and sometimes j^.^^^ ,

I think I can present to the Acadomj

Vegetale," vol. ii.. p- 5S4 sta es up.^ -^

distinguisled chemist, that "we
<^f^'f' fruits,

^^^

of iodine find any trace of ^^a^j^^^^^^j^S « ^'^^""t
even in Pears and Apples, *^l^^^"|^fto give a corn-

has been made," He then proce^^^^^^^^^

parative analysis of unripe and r pe
^^^ ^^er, s'-^S^'

the respective proportions m i^^^

tissue, gum, acids, &c
.i^undant

evi'''^"ce8

I have discovered, Iio^«J\^' T^ before t

btarch.granulc8iuPoarsandAj_>pies 184- -

of maturation, and I cited this fact
^^ chi^i^'^

first and following editions oi

idences^
no*
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t i„«trielie^T~Since then, in an unpublished memoir

--MI the maturation of fruits, by Mil. Decaisne and

SimT but which the " Traite de Chimie Generale,"

rTii' published in 1855 by MM. Pelouze and Fremy,

lunUina aa abstract, we find the following passage :—

Jijfhen we find starch in very large quantities m
—4^ unripe fruits disappear completely at the period

Jfnfl^ty, it is impossible not to admit that it is

lUibody which, in a modified form .... produces
|

the riucose of fruits. . . . Some other neutral matters

0^t to undergo a similar modification." These

conclosions were also admitted by a skilful experi-

nieotolist lately, in an interesting memoir, wherein he

demonstrated the co-existence of cano-sugar and glucose

in several fruits. But how remarkable was it, that
|

irliilst he pointed out the abundance of starch which

existed in plants, " which makes us suppose that it is

the true source of the sugary matters of fruits," the

author adds, *' however, we cannot discover its presence
|

in unripe fruits, either by the microscope or by a

iolution of iodine '*
! Apples and Pears were among

the unripe fi-uits with acid juices upon which experi-

ments had been made. In Banana-fruits alone, the

juices of which were known to be neutral, experiments

b«d proved the existence of an abundance of starch

before the period of maturation j which starch was
wpliced by sugar in the ripe fruits.

The presence of amylaceous matter in acid fruits was
thoB again contested, and under circumstances in

which this fact would have been favourable to tho con-

cloaions of the author. In order that henceforth

ihere raay not be the least doubt raised on this point,

I present to the Academy a most evident experimental

demonstration, which is of a very simple nature, which
allows of our follov/ing the different steps of the trans-

formation, not only iu distinct species or varieties of

iruits, but also in different parts of the same fruit at

ftll periods of its growth till the approach of maturation.

The following is the mode of operating :

—

A thin vertical slice of each fruit to be tested is taken
and immediately plunged into water in order to avoid
the action of tbe air upon the colourable matters it

contains, and to remove all those soluble substances
from the surface of the section which would absorb
iodine. After this washing, a watery solution of iodine,
slightly alcoholized, is substituted for the water, and
the elices are left under the influence of this solution
for one or two hours.

Specimens treated in this manner demonstrate in the
most conclusive way the presence of a starch in Apples,
Pears, and Quinces which have attained to the quarter
or half of their development, by presenting the blue
or very deep violet colour which characterises that sub-
Btance under the action of iodine.
I have observed by the microscope the starch con-

tained in the half-ripe fruit of the Apple, and noticed
that the granules were very numerous, and were often
grouped together in masses of two or three together,
and that each granule^distinctly exhibited a hilum.

From two slices taken from nearly ripe Pears, the
•tarch-granules had completely disappeared from the
put near to the stalk and from the greater portion of
the whole pericarp ; but their presence was manifested
near the epidermis, especially towards the extremity of
the fruit opposite to the stalk, and around the cells
which enclose the seeds. I propose to verify next
jear if this is a general law in the process of matura-
tion; if iu the tissues near to the surface the starch
disappears sooner than in those parts of the pericarp
which are more deeply seated and removed from the
direct action of solar light.

awne similar observations which were made upon
the nearly ripe fruits of the Qumce-tree of Portugal,
exhibited the above results in a more evident manner
J^n the yellow colouring matter which is met with in
j*rgo amount in such fruits had been previously removed
'>y the action of alcohol When this has been done, the

^^ Bhould be dried, and then soaked completely in
wwer. Even then, it is not until the slices are plunged
™w the watery solution of iodine that we may readily

tr^C^
'^e last traces of starch remaining in this

xhi ^ *^o°^"aunication which I made in 1849 to tbe

our ''^m''
^"^ „'"^icli is inserted in the 22d volume of

the f

°°*^^^^»" *^^y be found experimentally verified

eedin \k^
^^e production of amylaceous matter pre-

•ttllr^ A
^^^^^^ development of sugar iu the

Su&r
^^^^ ^^ *^® leaves of young plants of the

n conclusion, I should observe that however easy it

of ib i**.P^°^® the presence and variationa in amount

ordw f
*^ T/eetablo cells, yet we must be careful, in

colour^
*

f'^y
^^""^^^ t« ^^^ "ito consideration the

i«ictirnr.^'"u*' . """^S substances which may hide the

iodinA K
^^trogenous matters which, by absorbing

colour-T® * ^°^® ^^ ^^^ evident orange-yellow

to thp' u
^'®? *^® foreign matters which, according

pCrtv T^*^T^^^ ^- ^^Sn^^f possess the same
of en-or

^^^' ^"^^^y* ^^^^> ^0 avoid all chance

<rf a anpo;^®
^^^^ ^° ^® prepared against the effects

it occu^ in
P^*^Perty Of amylaceous matter itself, when

»»fc namoi« ]t^ T^^^ granules and but feebly cluster-

to which li f .
?Pontaneoualy giving off the iodine

of the *tl?ol!'°i^ ^'""P
^^ ^^^- Such is the character

*itogethwmm5'''*i Cocoa-seeds, which fact has been^ ^^^^^"noticed by BkUful experimenters, although

it exists iu tbe proportion of 1 per cent, in thg kernels

of the seed.

This special character of the normal starch of Cocoa
seeds greatly facilitates the discovery of those amylace-

ous substances, which are sometimes added in certain

preparations of this alimentary^substanc6 ; for these,

under the same conditions, retain strongly, as a general

rule, the blue tint produced by the'action of iodine- [3f.

Faj/en in Comptes Rendus de VAcad4mie des Sciences,']

—Pharmaceutical Journal.

Indoor Gardening.
If window gardeners wish to strike cuttings without

heat so as to make good plants, now is a time when
they may do it well.

Carnations and Pinks especially are plants which
it is satisfactory to grow indoors. They are at all

events kept generally in pots, and thus we do not feel

that they are "mere border flowers," and at the same
time they aro so hardy that we need have little fear

of any indoor cold for them. Young plants struck

early in the year will blossom in the winter \ those

that we now put in most likely will by about March
or April, and 1 do not think we can find any much
sweeter flowers to have than the old red Cloves, the

pure white Clove Carnation *' Bride," and the very

exq uisite pale rose-coloured kind, the colour of which
is . exactly that of a pink China Kose, without any

streaks or markings.

These flowers certainly are amongst the easiest

grown when one has just the knack of them. I find

that a great many women have the impression that

doing anything lightly and gently is the most con-

siderate treatment, and just as they would be careful

in working and touching flowers, avoiding displays of

strength, so they pot their plants with the same pre-

caution. Carnations grow naturally upon rocks and

walls. A crevice full of soil is enough, indeed, for

their rooting in ; but how has the notion risen that

this soil is so shifty ? Much more likely it is baked

into almost a brick. The roots fix themselves in it,

and go on anchoring there ; it is not very easy to shake

a wild Pink loose ; a bit of the wall is not unapt to

come with it.

But still I have seen Carnations, and have had them,

too, in a pot of most shambly stufi", and I cannot say

that they came to much good iu it. It is a very

different thing to use light soil or to pot lightly. The
soil for Carnations may indeed be sand and loam,

broken charred turfs from a common, and charcoal

dust and lime rubbish crumbled and mixed together

;

but while the drainage is effective (a handful of

broken pots gradually getting smaller, or a zinc cap or

oyster shell and a few bits of charcoal covered with

moss that has been baked to kill it), no one need the

least fear ramming in the soil too hard. I do not think

that any in-door gardener ought to use soil that con-

tains manure ; it seems to me only to encourage

insects, and charcoal probably will supply its place

sufficiently, If this were not enough I would merely
u^e something chemical (such as nitrate of soda) in a

solution weaker than one would give out of doors.

The striking Carnations has come in some unac-

countable way to be thought a mystery. I sometimes
suspect it is that people are too attentive in watering,

&c., and there is certainly sometimes another cause of

failure when a set of cuttings are exposed by neglect

to rain, which dropping upon their leaves covers them
with black spots.

The cuttings or "pipings'* should have about three

joints. I mean three Itnota whence leaves spring,

being cut with a sharp knife or dislocated at the third.

When it is thus dislocated it comes out like a round
knuckle bone—but 1 am not sure myself but that the

clean cut does better and grows quicker.

These cuttings do not need any preparation what-

ever, no shortening leaves and spoiling their looks for

months ; they have merely to have their lowest leaves

turned back so that they scale off—and to be kept as

fresh as it is possible to keep them. They should be
taken always on a cool and shady evening—and all the

better if the air is damp after a rainy day. The means
for striking them are excessively simple. One of the

best seta that I ever raised was planted in a very large

flower-pot 8 or 9 inches wide. The pot was well

drained, the drainage lined with Moss, and then some
stiff soil rammed hard] for about half way up,

so that water would soak away very slowly indeed. A
little light powdery turf and loam was added mixed
with charcoal, and on the top a layer of pure sand.

Water was poured on till it soaked ^through the whole

pot, and then yet more was given to make the sand

into mud. The chief object of this extreme wetness is

to prevent the necessity of watering overhead, while

the young plants are growing.

The cutting pot is then stuck perfectly full of

cuttings, an inch apart giving quite sufficient room;
the ends slip into the mud in a most satisfactory

manner. The pot of cuttings thus prepared must
[have some kind of shelter; the closer the better for

excluding rain ; but dry air of all things has also to be

avoided, as well aa any sunshine.

I have struck quantities in a very small sort of

hotbed frame standing on the ground ; this however had

a wooden floor, and if there is no flooring ashes

or stones must be used to keep out insects carefully.

The lights were in this case shaded with brown paper^

as the place where the &ame stood was suuny. Th e

paper of course was stuck on inside, and after a day or

two we gave a little air by pushing the glasses down at

night a little. After a few weeks they were taken off

entirely, except during heavy rains. The plants do
not thus want water till they begin to have air.

The same year I had a very large flower-pot, like

those that are sometimes used for covering Seakale,

and filling this pot up, part of the way with ashes, my
cuttings in their pot were put to stand inside it. I

took care of course not to let the leaves touch the side

of the outer pot. This outer pot stood in a pan of

water. It was covered merely with a piece of glass,

and in it the cuttings did even better than those that

were in the frame. Jf heavy glass is used, and the pot

has a smooth rim, the rain most likely will not

get underneath the glass ; but in any case a

little rim of clay formed underneath the glass

prevents its slipping off and also prevents the plague

of fearing dripping. Glasses put on this way can be

propped up with a stick, when the time comes for airing.

When cuttings are grown in the open ground under

hand-glasses, it should bo on the same principle—

a

bed of sandy mud— shade at first—air as soon aa

possible, giving it first at night; and when re-potting

time comes a tliorough drenching to detach the roots,

and planting again in pots with wet mud around them.

The muddy system need extend no farther. During

winter the plants require only to be kept from

flfiSgi"& l^*-it °o plants more benefit by occasional

washings with large camel's hair brushes. Insects are

very fond of Pinks of all kinds, but with proper care

I do not know any plants more easily kept free of

them. Perhaps in this there may be a little secret

—

that the plants are so delightful that we grudge no

care they cost us. ^. A. M.

Home Correspondence.
Archerfield Muscat Grape.—Grape cultivators feel

much interested in this early and fine Muscat firape,

and I am certain would be glad to hear from Mr.

Thomson whether it is a seedling raised in this country,

or a variety introduced from the continent under

another name, or no name, after tbe manner of the

Trentham Black Grape. I mention this, because it ia

essential that full particulars should as promptly as

possible be givenof any new variety of fruit likely to be

introduced to the public. I am also induced to make a

public inquiry of Mr. Thomson, as to the origin of the

Archerfield Muscat, because I suspect it to be a Grape

with several synonyraes, well-known in the southern

districts of France, or in the islands of the Grecian

Archipelago, and also in Portugal. I say this with due

submission, and shall feel rejoiced to hear from Mr.

Thomson that the Archerfield Grape has but

one name. The Muscat Grape I allude to is

described in the Transactions of one or two
Pomological Societies in the south of France; also in

some of the French catalogues under the names of

Smyrna Muscat, Muscat de Patras, Tsaker Daisko, and,

I think, also as the Syrian Muscat and Muscat Pierore

de Puy de Dome, for like all fine varieties of fruit, its

synonymes are numerous. Its fruit is described as

follows:—Berries large, oval, golden yellow, slightly

breaking (croquant) with a delicious perfume. It ripens

readily, even in the latitude of Paris, at the same time

as the Chasselas de Fontaiqebleau. Tliis is the great

and interesting fact—a Muscat Grape, as large as the

Muscat of Alexandria, which will ripen on our walla

like the Royal Muscadine, alias Chasselas de Fontaine-

bleau, or in our cool Vineries. If the Archerfield

Muscat Grape is a seedling, the raiser is a fortunate

man; but it' it is the variety described above, evidently

an old sort, the wonder is that it was not introduced

and brought into notice long, long ago. Thos, Rivers.

Selaginella (LycopodiumJ denttculata.—Allow me
to inform your correspondent " X " (see p. 573} that if

he has the true Selaginella denticulata, he need not

be afraid to let it remain out-of-doors even north of the

Thames. We have it growing in the hardy Fernery

hereon particularly cold and wet soil; it wiis planted

three years ago, and experienced 28° of frost ou

Cliristmus Day. 1861; nevertheless it is perfectly

healthy. Jas, Karland^ The Gardens, Bedwall Park,

Herts.

Lawn Moioers.—We feel assured that you will, in

justice to our interests in this matter, allow us to

observe that, having permitted a correspondence in

your columns on the merits of lawn mowers from

parties using the machines—any remarks of your own

in such a case may have the effect of leading your

readers to the conclusion that in giving your own

opinion you take the question out of their hands, and

assume the position of judge in a cause which you had

placed in the hands of a jury of your practical readers.

We do think it would have been only fair to have left

the question fully to the decision of your practical

correspondents—especially as iu giving your opmion it

may appear as if your object was to support the Imple-

ment Committee of the Koyal Horticultural Society in

the awards which they made, without trials at all of

the respective machines. Our own material interests

as well as those of Messrs. Shanks, and also the long*

established reputation of our friends in connection with

lawn mowers, being affected iu this matter—we shall

trust to your UBual courtesy in obliging ua
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hv inserting this letter in your first publication.

/ £. Srmtn ^ Co., 18. Cannon Street, City.

[Wq willingly insert tbis letter; but bave no idea

what it means.] 1 purchased one of Green's

26-inch mowing madiines last April, ^vith, as

Mr. Shepherd savs (see p. 598), "all the question-

able improvements of 1862." I am glad to say

that it does its work in a most satisfactory

manner. Oar lawn is interspersed all over with trees

and shrubs, and is not very even; yet the machine is

capable of mowing from 4 to 5 acres a day if drawn by

a steady, active pony. My experience of lawn mowers
5s not limited to Green's only; I happen to have one of

Ferrabee*s 30-inch ones, and I have had niany puzzling

trials with it, altering screws, wheels, and cutters, yet

it used to play some strange pranks on uneven ground or

crossing gravel walks—answering the twofold purpose

•f a paring spade and cultivator. To compare any of

the old machines with Green's 1862 pattern, is, in my
opinion, as absurd as placing in juxtaposition the old

fasljioned wooden plough of 60 years back, with one of

the prize ploughs exhibited the other day in Battersea

Park. Thomat Conaty, Wazelwood Castle, Tadeaster.

Being unwilling to make a comparison between
the maehiDes in use by ditferent makers, I went to

Chiswick to see the trial from which sprvmg the report

of the Horticultural Committee, and after minute
inspection of the work done, as well as the construction

of the lawn mowers, I left fully satisfied that Mr.
Green's could not be found fault with. I therefore

reported in favour of Mr. Green's mower to my em-
ployer, and in a short time I had a large one at work,
which has since then gone over 8 acres of very undii-

lating ground once a fortnight during the summer
months, without one penny being expended in

repairs or other expense except for oil. This spring I

bad a small IG-inch band machine, which is managed
by an active man and boy, cutting as much as five

Bcythes, and leaving the lawn as even as a Brussels

carpet. It must be rough usage indeed that will put
either the above or the pony machine out of order.

72. Zf/nch, Gardener to the Uarl of St, Germans^
Port Bitot. As several have written to your
Paper, finding fault with " Green's lawn mowing
machines," it aeems but ri^ht to state my contrary
experience* I purchased u Ql. one a year since, because
I found a similar one giving great satisfaction in a
neighbour's garden. I am perfectly satisfied with mine
in every respect. It is all I could wish. W. D. Fox.
Food ofNightingales.—I have two young nightingales

which entered one of my hothouses about the middle of
June. They are now very famiVuir, and consume so

many wlreworras and insects of all kinds, that I doubt
my ability to continue the supply. Will any of your
Correspondeuts kindly oblige by informing me how to
breed meal worms. I am told that it can be done
without much trouble, and I am very anxious to provide
a stock of wintt^r food for my pets. H. 8.

Distilled Waters.—In order to keep rose water,
elder water, and other distilled waters, should they be
corked up in the bottles, or should they remain un-
corked ? I have been in the habit of tying a piece of
paper over the bottles and perforating it with a pin,
and the waters kept very well, but I am told tliat they
keep better when corked; others say again that they
Bpoil when kept from the air. Alpha.

Orchard Mouses.— After three years* experience I am
enabled to form a judgment on this much disputed
subject. My orchard house is 150 feet long by 20 feet

wide, having a central bed and side borders. The trees
are in the ground in the centre and in pots at the side,

I have an abundant supply of water delivered by hose
pipe. My gardener well understands the management.
I bad all my trees from Mr. Rivers. Now for the
results : Pears succeed well, are abundant, fine, and ripen
perfectly. Figs flourish : at this time they have more
fruit than leaves, and last year a second crop ripened.
Apples succeed alike in quantity and size. Here the
catalogue end:?. Peaches and Nectarines are all in

pot?. The first year they did well, the second year they
failed, and this year three-fourths of tliem shed the
fruit when about the size of a Gooseberry, though they
are well cared for both as to manuring and watering.
I am convinced now that trees in pots answer only for

a year or two. I have not yet tried Ptaches and
Net^tarines in the border. My out-of-door cropi are
tenfold greater than those in the orchard Iiouse.

Apricots, too, have wholly failed. I have 16 trees, and
the fruit upon them does not number 20 in the whole,
and the last two years there was not one upon any of
them. Plums do pretty well, but not better than in
the open garden. On the whole then my orchard house
is not a success. It is invaluable for Pears and Figs

;

worthless for show fruit. I have omitted the Cherries;
they also have failed for two years—those in pots
entirely; those in the beds partially. Nor has the
failure resulted from want of blossom, for that has been
most abundant every year ; nor can it be attributed to
the season, for the same fruits are plentiful in the open
garden. Nevertheless, though disappointed of the
anticipated uses of the orchard bouse for the production
of the choicer fruits, it is a valuable adjunct to tha
garden, as a covered walk in winter capable of much
wnament by evergreens or early spring flowers, as a
Pear or Fig house, and as an excellent winter protection
for Lettuces, Parsley, or small Salads. I. and doubtless
others of your readers, would be glad to learn from
those who have made the same experiment if their

experience coincides with mine, E. W. Cox, FLigh-

wood, Hendon,
Temperature,—I have often been surprised at the

high temperature given in your weekly return from
Chiswick, and was still more so on seeing in your Paper
the other day that on Sunday, the 22d, the thermo-

meter had reached 78°, and on Monday 77°. Nothing
can persuade me that these readings are correct. On
Sunday I left London at 1 o'clock for Kingston ; at

that time a thermometer hung on the S.E. side of a

house marked 60°, and when I returned at 6 o'clock it

was Gl**. In the train several people remarked how
cold it was. My friend at Kingston bad a large fire in

his dining room. I myself felb it cold all day, remark-
ably so for the season, and if the thermometer had been

ever at 70" I shuuld have felt hot, as I was born and
bred in a cold northern climate, and when the mercury
stands at 78° I am generally broiled. On Monday at

mid-day I passed the receiving-house in Hyde Park;
the thermometer there facing the Serpentine and
exposed to the sun only marked 72°. Meteorologist.

[When the subject is more investigated than it has

hitherto been, it will doubtless bo found that very

great differences of temperature frequently occur in the

same day at places not far distant from one another, as

well as at the same place at no great intervals of time.

The thermometer in the shade at Chiswick, at 1 P.M.,

on the 22d and 23d of June was 64" (in London it

appears it was 60**), and the extreme maxima on these

days were repectively 78" and 77*, being a rise of 13°

or 14°, which is not uncommon in June. On the Gth
of May of the present year the thermometer at 1 P.M.
indicated 72" ; but the highest on that day was 84°,

being a difference of 12". The temperature of 84° in

the shade in May is remarkable, and the figures of the

observation were underlined.]

Water Fipes.—Of all the materials used in the shape
of pipes for the conveyance of water, none are entirely

free from objection. I wish therefore to call the atten-

tion of those who may be interested in the subject to a
very useful though simple contrivance, of which I never
knew but one instance, and therefore believe it is not
generally known. , Iron pipes would be altogether
unobjectionable, were it not that the water conveyed in

them is usually spoiled by rust. An acquaintance of
mine, finding this to be the case with the water con-
veyed to his house in iron pipes, was recommended to
take them up and relay them, inserting all along
earthenware pipes just small enough to pass inside the
iron pipes, the former being driven close up to each
other, but without any kind of jointing. He finds this

plan quite effectual in preventing the rust from finding
its way into the water, and has now had it in use for
several years. H. H.

Salvia eriocalyx and Mibiscus paht-ttris,—In a
letter on outdoor gardening at Cannes, signed " John
Taylor," in your Number of the 7th of last June, the
writer speaks of Salvia eriocalyx as tHc best and most
striking of all the Salvias growing at that place. I
well remember seeing this plant growing in the gardens
at Nice in the latter part of October 1856, and I was
so struck with its beauty that I had plants of it sent to
me in Engknd afterwards. I found' however that our
summers were not long enough nor bright enough to
make it succeed when turned out as a bedding plant in
this country. Have any of your correspondents or
readers cultivated it with success under glass—and if
so what method did they adopt ? I would also direct
attention to Hibiscus palustris, which I saw growing last
year in a small garden in front of the H6tel de I'Europe
at Baden Baden, It had been planted there, I was
told, about three years; after flowering in each year it
was cut down to the ground, and the root protected
during the winter with litter. At the time I saw it
in the month of September it was nearly six feet high.
The flowers, which were borne chiefly at the top of the
plant, were 3 or 4 inches in diameter, of a most lovely
shade of pink, with a dark crimson blotch at the
bottom of the petals, which contrasted beautifully with
the orange-coloured anthers. It is said to be a native
of America aa far north as Canada. If so, one would
suppose it might endure our climate. I have not been
able to hear of its cultivation in England, but if it
could be made to succeed with us, it would be well
worth one of the choicest places in our gardens. £. I.

Royal HoRTicirLTTTRAi : July 4.~J. C. Wliitoman,
i^sq., in the Chair. The following candidates were
elected, viz :

—

b'^P^S?!?"^''
Alford; Mrs. Croj^gan ; R. D'Isiaeli, Esq.

;

D. C. Maunsell, Esq. ; and Mrs. Paul.
» i ^
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berries, Elton and Curcassian Cherrii^«~ ^~"^
of Raspberries, Peaches and Nectai^l* 12? «*
and Strathfieldsaye Melons. FrorMr TlL^**^
J. B. Glegg, Esq., Congleton, came ElTck l^'^* *•

Hamburgh Grapes, the last scarceW '^ - ^^
Cl^rriesr a Melo^ Nol^^e^^Ser^^/^^

»err

ont:

ide

es,

petnal Pigs, Raspberries, MTyduke Cherr'ie^. ^r.^"*

Nectarines, and Keen's Seedling Strawberri^RuQe t, gr.to Lord Palmerston, likewise conTn^,

Black Hamburgh and Muscadine Granes aT^
Dundas Strawberries, White Ischia ^'H.1^"".^

Royal Botanic: July 9.—At tbis, the Society's
last exhibition for this season, there was a good display
of fruit. Of collections the best was furnished by Mr.
Dawson; gr. to Earl Cowper. It contained two well
grown Queen Pine Apples, Black Hamburgh and Sweet-
water Grapes, Black and White Cherries, Sir Harry and
Oscar Strawberries, and large and fine Galande Peaches.
From Mr. TiUyard, gr. to J. Kelk, Esq., came a
second collection, in which there were three Queen
Pmes, Black Hamburgh and Muscat of Alexandria
Grapes, excellent Green-gage Plums. White Bicton,
Sir Harry, Sir Charlea Napier and Oscar Straw-

Nectarines. In a collection from Mr. Youn'e of t-S
Park were Queen Pine Apples, Black Hutnbur.h iSW hite Nice Urapes, tne former deficient in cow!!J
the latter unripe; May Duke Cherries, StrawW;
and Peaches and Nectarines. From ilr. TurnbuH w
came a collection. **

Pine Apples were tolerably numerous; but nono fithem were very remarkable for heavy weight FW
Mr. Barnes, of Bicton, came Russian GloV "a romS
kind seldom shown; EnviUe, Sugar Loaf PrickWu!
Smooth Cayenne, Copper- coloured Montserrat. m!Brown Antigua. Mr. Young, gr. to 0, Bailey, E«q,
M.P., bad a Queen weighing 4 lbs. 1 oz. ; and the»
variety, weighing 3 lbs. 12 oz,, was furnished br Mr
North, gr. to C. Cass, Esq.; Mr. Williamson y/
Robinson, Mr. Smith, and Mr. Bray also showed' woi
Queens, all of which weighed more than 4 lb«. mk
Six good Queens were also exhibited by Mr. SolomoM."
of Peckham. From Mr. Constantine, Hillingdon, aS
a Smooth-leaved Cayenne weighing 51b8. 3oz.' Mr
Bailey, Shardeloes, and Mr. Robinson sent one or two
very good Providences, and from the former also came
a Prickly Cayenne and EnviUe.
Of Grapes considerably the best three dishes cine

from Mr. Hill, gr. to E. Sneyd, Esq. They con-

sisted of Black Prince, three jioble bunches, quite

15 inches in length, well shouldered, and weighing

together 8| lbs.; Buckland Sweetwater, three bunfha
of which weighed 6 lbs. 3 oz., and very fine Black Ham-

burgh. From Mr. Bowman, to whom a second pria

was awarded, came Grizzly Frontignan, Ebck ao^

Golden Hamburgh. Mr. Embry, gr. to A. Ifoss, P-;,

sent very good bunches of Alexandria and Cannon Hal!

Muscat, and Black Hamburgh, the last badly coloured;

and Mr. Drewitt, gr. at The Denbies, near Dorkiiig,

had a very good set of three dishes, consisting of Grizzly

Frontignan, Black Hamburgh from one-year-old pirt

Vines, and White Frontignan. The best single disbw

of Black Hamburgh came from Mr. Bowman andilr.

Henderson, Coleorton Hall; these were not »
remarkable for large size as for fine colour and

bloom, which were perfect. Good hunche-s of the

same variety were also furnished by Mr. Hill,

Mr. McKay, and Mr. Meads. From Mr. Allport,

Doddington Hall, came well grown West's St

Peter's, and Mr. Standish again showed three good

bunches of ** Gros Colman," a Grape which, if well

flavoured, cannot fail to be a favourite. Anothff

new Grape deserving of attention was Cavoush, a white

oval-berried variety of which good examples^ ^ew

furnished by Mr. Constantine, who states that it w »

free grower, coming in a little later than the Black

Hamburcjh, and succeeding in nearly the same tempera-

ture. Of Muscats some fine bunches were sbon-u; but

they were for the most part unripe. The best came

from Mr. Embry, Mr. Henderson, and Mr. Standah.

Mr. Allport sent apparently the ripest buncheg,buUh^

were not so large as some others. Of boxes of 1- l*j

the best came from Mr. Henderson, who showed wen

coloured Black Hamburgh; Mr. Bailey sent Mnscadme,

Mr. TurnbuU and Mr. Monro Muscats. Vines ij potsneu

furnished with fruit came from Mr. Sanders, Mr. h^m

Mr. Standish, and others. The sorts were I'la'^'^J^,

Golden Hamburgh, and Sweetwater. Otlicr sorra

Grapes shown were Trentham Black, Purple t

stantia, and Jostling's St. Alban's. ,

Peaches and Nectarines, large and fine, were »

by Mr. Snow, Mr. D^iwson.' Mr. Henderson, «'

•

Ruffett. Mr. Tegg, Mr. Monro, and othen

Peaches were chietiy Royal George and O^iianae,

the Nectarines Elruge and Violette Hafivc.
^^

Of Cherries, Mr. Snow showed a very twe ^p

Black Eagle, and equally good fruit of the s^t-^^^^

cauie from Mr. Turner, of the Royal
^,f^'"^'f^

Other varieties exhibited were Reine liortense,

Circassian, Elton, and May Duke. ^^
Figs came from Mr. Snow, who f'^T^^^J'^^me

fruit of the Brown Turkey kind ; Lee s P^^Pf^^'^ jfr.

from Mr. Constantine, and White Ischia from

RufTett, . - 'jipd a coM**"

Of Strawberries, Mr. Turner ^S^^" Z^"
J'"'

'her tlay *^

tion similar to that which he showed the « "%,,^i^

South Kensington. Tlie same exhibitor ai^

^^^
fine fruit of Frogmore Late Fine, I^f^^g^ Harr5.

and Sir Chas. Napier. Mr.
^^^^^^^^Ta. miral Dun^«-

British Queen, Sir Chas. Napier, and Aami
^^^^^^

From Mr. Lydiard came Eleanor, Victor} ^^^^.^^^

Cbas. Napier, and Alice Maude. ^^V f-'X .,nd O^f;
Admiral Dundas, British Queen. Ool atu,

^^^^^^,
From Mr. Bailey came g^x**^,/'^

j °fc nauic3.

and of other varieties similar to those jnstn^
^^^ ^^

Melons were numerous, and, J"^?'"^ . class,
they

certificates awarded in the ^^f^^K^^'^^
must have been very good, i^f

"J
. ^pe ^\ ".

Green-fleshed from Mr. I^ai e^ ^na
^j^ ^

similar breed from Mr. Tegg. of Boehamp
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land, M.A.—TI. " On the occurrence of Isoetes echino-

spora (Buriev), in Scotland, Also by Mr. Sntherlahd.

Although Professor Babington has had under oxami-

nation specimens of this grenus from most of the Scotch
localities, all these were found to belong to I. lacustris,

with the exception of the few specimens sent by me,
and which had been collected in the Loch of Drum

;

although it is worthy of remark that the commoner
species also grows there, and that, too, probably
in greater abundance. It differs from I. lacustris

in its generally smaller size, more spreading and
robust habit, and yellowish green colour.—III. *' On
Cuckoo Floioers and iJie Ouclcoo Spit" ' By J. Hardy,
Esq., Penmanshiel. In this paper the author stated

that the Cuckoo's garland consists of several in-

gredients. He then gave an account of the various

plants called Cuckoo-flowers or Gowk-flowers by
different nations. Among these were the following:

—

Cardamine pratensis, Lychnis Flos-cuculi, L. dioica.

Arum maculatum, Eudymion nutans. Campanula
media, C. rotnndifolia, Pinguicula vulgaris, Orchis

mascula. Primula veris, Ranunculus bulbosus, Caltha

palustris, Oxalis acetosella, Tragopogon pratensis,

Anagallis arvensis, Polytrichum commune, Cypri-

pedium Calceolus, Galium Aparine, Rhinanthus
Crista-galli, Luzula campestris, and Sllene inflnta.

The Cuckoo-spittle, Gowk's-spittie, Cuckoo's-spittens,

Frog-spit, Toad-spit, Snake*s-spit, or Wood scar of

England and Scotland, is a froth discharged by
the young frog-hoppers (Aphrophora spumaria) to

defend them from enemies and the overpowering

efi*ect of the solar heat. As soon as the little creature

comes out of the egg, it hastens to some plant

which it touches with the tips of its body, and fastens

there a drop of white liquor full of air ; it drops

a second near the first, then a third, and so on, till

it covers itself all over with a scum or froth. These

get the name of Gowk*s-spitties, because they are at

the greatest plenty when the bird gets hoarse, or

seems by its voice to have a spittle in its throat.

—

IV. *^ Notice of Adelges Picece of Matzehitrg" also by
J. Hardy, Esq. In a letter to Professor Balfour, Mr.
Hardy says—"I see by the report of last meeting of

the Botanical Society that a supposed Coccus is infesting

the Silver Firs about Alloa. This, I apprehend, will be

the Adelges Picea; of Ratzeburg, specimens of which I

enclose, rather more advanced than those seem to have

been which were sent by Mr. Dawson, and examined by

Mr. W. R. M'Nab. It is closely allied to the species

found on t!ie twigs of the Larch, Adelges laricis. It is

most hurtful to young trees, by destroying the leading

Mcbwere evidently of the old Egyptian Green-fleshed

v-eed. It is observable that many of the prize-taking

iTeloaa at our great exhibitions are crosses from that

«cellent variety, which in its true form seems to be

tlmort lost to cultivators. Occasionally one of the

Persian, or White-fleshed, varieties comes in first ; this

ly^ however, is so distinct both in appearance and in

lltToar that it might with propriety form a third class

it exhibitions. Another beneficial change might be

made by excluding from competition all Melons below a

certain weight; for as judges are by the wording of the

lehedules now bound to give the preference to the best

flgvjured fruit, leaving out of consideration all other

points, we often see prizes awarded to Melons so small

uid poor in appearance that few gardeners would have

the hardihood to exhibit them upon' their employer's

tables. Ill Red-fleshed kinds, the Scarlet Gem still holds

iti saperiority in point of flavour generally over other

ttrb.

Plants were nearly the same as those shown at South

Kensington on the 2d inst. Stove and Greenhouse

plaiitB, Heaths, Fuchsias, Pelargoniums, and plants

remarVahle for the beauty of their leaves were repro-

inced in beautiful condition. Orchids, too, were excel-

Iwt, especially the collections from Mr. Williams and

Mr, Milford, e:r. to E. McMorland, Esq. Cut flowers,

consisting of Roses, Pinks, Carnations, Picotecs, Pansies,

»nd Verbenas, also appeared to afford considerable

interest. Of the last a very fine panful, chiefly seed-

ling was shov/n by Mr, Perry, of Birmingham

;

nd Lord Leigh, a brilliant scarlet sort, with a white

eye, from Messrs. Perkins, of Coventry, is certainly

one of the best of its class. In an interesting

collection of New Plants from Messrs.- Veitch, of Exeter

snd Chelsea, was Mutisia decurrens, a handsome orange-

blossomed climber from the Chilian Andes, stated to

be barfly. Two double Fuchsias came from Mr. George
Smith, of Homsey ; and a very good Petunia, named
Crimson Gem, was shown by Mr. Holland, of Spring
Grove, Isleworth- Of seedling Pelargoniums the best

were Beauty, Scopas, and Peep-o'-Day, all from
Mr. Beck. Messrs. Downie, Laird & Laing again
showed their dwarf yellow Calceolaria named
Cloth of Gold. From Messrs. Fraser came a
good light Phlox with a crimson eye, called

Garibaldi ; Calceolaria Earl of Rosslyn, from Mrs.
Carstairs, of Edinburgh, is also a good dark half
shrubby sort, and we noticed a pretty group of
Geraniums with handsome leaves from Messrs. E. G.
Henderson, who also showed a flowering plant of
Clianthus Dampieri, whose bright crimson flowers, each
omamenced with a large black boss, had a singularly (.shoots; on the trunks of old trees it will remain for

inferL'sting appearance. years without visibly impairing thuir vitality; and one

. tree will continue infested while a long avenue will

p . remain clean. It probably occurs more or less in every
*'®^'

collection of Silver Firs. Mr. Andrew Murray sent me

an oflficer in the medical department of the army, who
accompanied General Kearney's expedition to New
Mexico, says :

—" I have seen the Polar Plant growing
luxuriantly from Fort Towson, near Red River, to Fort

Leavenworth, on the Missouri. In the direction of

Santa Fe, I have not observed it more than 200 miles

from Fort Leavenworth, that being about the point

where the rich prairie lands terminate and what
are called ' the plains ' commence. In the direction of

the south nass of the Rocky Mountains, it is found

as far west as the Pawnee villages on the bottoms

of the Platte River, a little below Grand Island, say

300 miles from Fort Leavenworth, I have been well

acquainted with the peculiarities of the Polar Plant for

nearly 32 years, and am perfectly satisfied that while

the plant is healthy and of a vigorous growth, the

edges of the leaves point northerly and southerly with

sufficient accuracy to be of great service to the bewil-

dered traveller." I. A. Laphaui states that the large

radical leaves of the plant, when growing in tufts or

bunches on the dry, open prairies, rise so much above

the grassy turf as to form conspicuous objects, and when
thus exposed, they generally present their flat siirfaceii

towards the rising and setting sun—thus turning their

numerous pointed lobes towards the north and south.

Hence it is called the " compass plant," and is useful

as a guide across the prairies. Professor Asa Gray, of

Cambridge, United States, says, that however the case

might be with respect to the plant on the prairies,

those growing in the Botanic Garden did not present

the edges of their leaves to the north and south, or in

any one plane more than another.

laotictg of laoofeg

Ektostologtcal : June 2. F. Smith, Esq.,
6ent, in the Chair.—H. T. Stainton, Esq., was elected
a Member of the Council in the place of Dr. Knagga,
resipied. A copy of the beautiful work of Jacquelin
du Val on the Coleoptera of Europe, purchased by the
Society, was placed on the table. A communication
vas read from Mr. Barton of Lymington, detailing the
sudden covering of the leaves of plants in his garden
with fine powder, which he considered might be the
«gg8 or excrement of insects, but which was pro-
nounced by several botanists present to be the pollen
of coniferous trees. Professor Westwood exhibited a
dry collodion plate, communicated by Mr. Ormerod, on
the coating of which, composed of gelatine coUodioa,
mtraLe of silver and tannin, considerable devastation
Md been committed by Blatta orientalis, the action of
tbe jaws being clearly visible in various parts of the
plate. Mr. Waterhouse exhibited Seraptia nigricans
»ben on rotten Oaks, and Trichonyx sulcicolUs (fam.
^aphidse), both taken in the neighbourhood of
«>ndon. Mr. W. F. Kirby exhibited a fine moth,
Knihmasa Hearseii, from India, and Parnassius Clarius
n-om Asiatic Russia. Mr. Reading exhibited Pentar-
wrum Huttoni (Wollaston) taken from the wood of a^ made of Birch with Hazel hoops at Plymouth.

a ^r'^^^^^^ exliibited specimens of a remarkable
Behaving a very large globular abdomen, Myrmeco-
jy«^ Diexicanus, Wesm., which secretes a kind of
oney sold m the markets of Mexico, and employed
faking a pleasant sort of liquor. Professor West-

,

gave a detailed account of the various collections

r;
,V}^^pts and insect-products in the International

^^aibitiou, especially that from Guiana (containing a

illnat*^^^'^^
^^ Pau^sus)

; a collection of specimens

specimens from Kinross-shire several years since, and I

had others Irom Roxburghshire from the late Rev.

James Duncan. There is another so like this, on the

bark of the Scotch Pine, that I cannot observe any
difference in wingless specimens. It is the Adelges

corticalis of Haltenbach. It has come from the nurseries

on young trees. I have not seen it prove fatal in this

vicinity. The Larch Adelges began to excite notice in

the country about 1814, as appears from the 13th vol. of

the ' Bath Society's Papers.* It is now found on almost

every tree, and yet the Larch continues to flom'ish.'*

—

" V. Notice of an Ash Tree struch hy Lightning near

Bdinbiirghr By Mr. M'Nab. On Thursday tbe 1st

of May, at 10 p.jt., a severe thunderstorm passed over

the south side of Edinburgh, damaging a large Ash
tree standing on tlie Grass lawn, half way between the

porter's lodge and the dwelling-house at Moredun,

3 miles from Edinburgh, the seat of David Anderson,

Esq. The tree seems to have been struck by the

electric fluid about 40 feet above the ground, at the

point where the stem divided iuto branches. A portion

of the west side of the tree' is entirely torn away to

the depth of 6 inches and 2 feet broad, proceeding from
the top to within 3 feet of the ground, at which point

the stem is 10 feet 4 inches in circumference, Tlie

portions torn from the tree were thrown to various

I

distances, some as far as 212 feet. One piece, 6 feet long

!
and about 6 inches in diameter, was thrown 180 feet

distant. The fragments averaged 120 in number,

I

varying from 6 inches to 8 feet in length, and were
scattered more or less all round the tree, the heaviest

' portions being towards the north ; several had their

I

ends stuck deep iuto the ground. The pieces as

they now lie scattered about, all denuded of their

The Relative Value of Round and Sawn Timber. By
James Rait). Blackwood.

Thia is a book which Foresters will find indispen-

sible. The land steward at Caatle Foriies tells his

readers that having received charge of 2000 acres of

plantation, the age of which ;ranged from 35 to 60

years, and not having much attended to timber

dealing, be was obliged to study the matter syste-

matically. Some of those whom he consulted had not

the facility of giving him mformation; others would

not help him, and some appeared to have nothing to

give. So he was fain to set about teaching himself,

and now, after 12 years' experience, he tells the world

what it has cost him no small trouble to learn. Let

us add that he tells his story well ; not omitting small

matters, because they are so small, aa some do, but

beginning really by the beginning.

In a book so purely technical, and so much occupied

by tabular_n latter, it is not easy to find a passage for

quotation. ' The following bit will however serve two
purposes, that of illustrating the author's style, and
that of exciting the reader's curiosity.

" Let the means of transport he what it may, the

rate of expense must ever be ruled by the weight of

the timber; and there are few subjects on which

ignorance prevails more generally, or to a greater

extent, than on this. The statement to be found in any
schoolbook, to the efi'ect that 40 feet rough, or 50 feet

hewn timber, is a * load,' appears to have been quite

satisfactory and conclusive to most parties; and when
any doubt arose as to a * load ' meaning a ton, it was

obviated by the knowledge of the fact that Spruce,

Larch, and Scotch Fir readily float in water, and that

water .weighs about G2} lb. per cubic foot. A rather

curious case illustrative of this general ignorance

recently occurred. During the contest relative to the

best route for a line of railway, a plain spoken but

shrewd and honest timber merchant, from a large town

on the east coast of Scotland, was 'questioned before a

Parliamentary Committee regarding the number of cubic

feet of Pine or Larch in a ton. His reply was, '24 to

28 feet round timber, when the wood Is young.' The

opposing counsel rejoined, that the witness's statement

was undeserving of notice, as it was well known that it

required 40 feet of timber to a ton ; besides, if 24 or

or even 34 feet vvere a ton, it could not float in water,

which everybody knew that it did. The honest wood-

man, speaking from experience, reaffirmed the truth of

his assertion ; and it will ha shown in the course of this

work whether he or the learned London lawyer was the

more learned in this matter."

Dg^'^i^g the ravages of insects, in tbe French
^^^^ ^^,^ ^^^ _^ ^ ,^^^ ^.,.u..t:^ vx

F. SinithTn\i!\^ ^r^ ''''^H^^'r''^
of silk formed by Mr. I ^^'^^.^ "have" mo'I^'' the" appe;I^auce "of "being" blown

French Dpnfrv.' A
'^"*^"°'^^''^"'^® ^""^^^.into their present grotesque pjsitions with gun-

»Kl,entiMri uv""-.-
paper by Mr. ISewman -was I p^„.^er than by a stroke of electricity.— Professor

Mr p 1
.

Varieties versus Hybrids, " in reply to .

^r'wf 1^^ P^P^^ read at the preceding meeting.'

unon tl V """^^ ''^'*^ * P^P^"^ entitled ** Observations
'

Hah(«l P .
1*'°^^°^''^*^^^® adopted in the recently pub-

i

Dr S.},.
^!°^^ °^ ^^^^fc^sl^ Coleoptera," in answer to I

namoH ir!^\P^P^' "^'^ t^e restoration of obsolete'

«l8o rt^d
^''*''*^'*'^o^'" pi-eviou^ly read. Mr. Kirbv

Booth ii

paper containing descriptions of Colias

from PoSh Uk'^^
^'"^ Coononympha Mandane, n. sp.

'-^^tKab ^%?'?,^^ ^ayS-Prof. Balfour
tead:-^!. «A ^^^ ,''?^^"iff communications were

^phulla (Tl^n^ r^ pUntiful occurrence of Buxhaumia
^ ^^^^^) *« Aberdeenshire:' By W. Suther-

Balfour read a notice from the American Associa-

tion for the Advancement of Science relative to

the "Polar Plant (SilpJdum laciniaium)" Major
Benjamin Alvord, of the United States army, says that

the radical leaf of the plant presents its faces uniformly

to the east or west, the plane of tbe leaf being north

and south, or coinciding with the meridian plane. Thia

is uniformly true of the radical leaf of the Silphium

laciniatum, when there are no disturbing causes. In the

valleys or lower portions of the rolling prairies, where

most sheltered from the winds, this polarity is most

accurate, and the plants are seen arranged all parallel

to each other. This is true of the radical leaf from 1

to 2 feet in height, before it grows up, as it does in tbe

second year, to the flowering plant. Surgeon De Camp,

TJie Floral Magazine for July contains good figures

of the striped Camellia called Contessa Lavinia Maggi,

Swainsona violacea (beautiful), a red-leaved Fuchsia

called Meteor, and a pair of Auriculas.

Part XV. of Sowerby'a new work on British Wild

Flowers contains figures of all our native Willows,

Osiers, and Sallows.

.
Miscellaneous*

Wellingtonias ayid Califorman TVeeJ.—The valley of

Murphy's is 2000 feet above the sea, and lies at the

foot of those long lateral ridges -which connect the

broken ranges called the Foot-Hilla with, the central

ridge of the Sierra Kevada- The distance to tbe Big

Trees is 15 miles, with an additional uf^ccnt of 2500

feet. Immediately on leaving the village, we entered

a close, wooded caaon, down the bottom of which

rushed the water of a canal, as if in its natur^d bed.
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irwas delightful to drive in tlie shade of the oaks and

pines, with the clear waters of a roaring brook below

us—clear water being the rarest sight in these moun-

tains. Gaining the sunamit of the ridge, we drove for

mile3 over an undulating but rapidly-ascending road,

deep m dust and cut into disagreeable ruts by the

wheels of emigrant waggons. Huge shafts of fir, arbor-

vitse, and sugar-pine, arose on all sides, and the further

we advanced the grander and more dense became the

forest. Whenever we obtained an outlook, it revealed

to us hills similarly covered : only now and then, m
the hollows, were some intervals of open meadow.

The ditch, coming from far up in the mountains,

atill kept beside us, sometimes carved in the steep

side of the hill, and sometimes carried across a

valley on a wooden framework 100 feet high. The

air perceptibly increased in coolness, clearness,

and delicious purity. The trees now rose Hke

colossal pillars, from 4 to 8 feet in diameter, and

£00 feet in height, without a crook or a flaw of any-

kind. There was no uudergrowth, but the dry soil

was hidden under a bed of short, golden Fern, which

blazed like fire where the sunshine struck it. * *

Our progress, from the ascent, and the deep dust

which concealed the ruts, was slow, and ^
would have

been tedious, but for the inspiring majesty of the

forest. But when four lioura had passed, and the sun

was near his setting, we began to look out impatiently

for some sign of the trees. The Pines and Arbor-

vitse had become so large, that it seemed as if nothing

could be larger. As some great red shaft loomed

duskily through the shadows, one and then another of

us would exclaim: 'There's one!*—only to convince

ourselves, aa we came nearer, that it was not.^ * *

A thick underwood now appeared, radiant with the

loveUctit autumnal tmts. The sprays of pink, purple,

crimson, and pure gold flashed like sprinkles of

coloured fire amid the dark-green shadows. * *

Suddenly, in front of us, where the gloom wag

deepest, I saw a huge fcomething behind the other

trees, like the magnified shadow of one of them

thrown upon a dark-red cloud. While I was straining

my eyes, in questioning wonder, the road made a sharp

curve. Glancing forward, I beheld two great circular

—shot-towei-s 1 Not trees, surely !—but yes, by all the

Dryada, those are trees ! * * Between these two

colossi, called The Sentinels, ran our road. In front,

a hundred yards further, stood the pleasant white

hotel, beside something dark, of nearly the same size.

This something is only a piece of the truuk of another

tree, which has been felled, leaving its stump as the

floor of a circular ball room, 27 feet in diameter. * *

To my astonishment they did not appear so very large

after all ! Large they were, certainly, but nothing

remarkable. At first I was puzzled by this phenomenon,
but presently remembered that the slender saplings

(apparently) behind them were in themselves enormous

trees. * * The great Trees, to the number of 90, are

Bcattered through the Pine forest, covering a space

about half a mile in length. * * They have all

received names, more or less appropriate. Near

the house is the "Beauty of the Forest," really a

paragon of colossal elegance, though comparatively

young. Her age ia probably not more than 2000

years. * * We first visited the "Three Graces,"

then the "Mmer's Cabin" and "Uncle Tom's Cabin."

The last two are hollowed out at the bottom by Indian

fires, which have burned themselves central chimneys

far up the truuk. Either of them would give shelter

to a family of moderate size. The next group bore the

traces of fools. Some love sick blockhead, visiting the

grove in company with three ladies, one of whom
looked coldly upon his suit, another sang, and another

did something else, has fastened upon three of the tre^
marble tablets, inscribed severally, in letters of

gold, "The Marble Heart," (!) "The Kightmgale,"

"The Salem Witch." * * Miss Avonia Jones, an

actress, who was there a short time previous,

bestowed her own name upon a tree, and likewise had

a marble tablet prepared, regardless of expense.

Fortunately the tablet happened to reach Murphy*a,

on its way to the grove, just before the fire, and was
destroyed. Fancy one of those grand and awful trees

bearing the name of "Avonia Jones" !
* * At the top

of the glen stands the " Mother of the Forest," 93 feet

in circumference, and 325 feet high. Her bark, which
has been stripped off to a height of 110 feet, now
represents her in the Crystal Palace at Sydenham. * *

There is a variety of trees named after various

States ; also the « Old Maid " and " Old Bachelor,* two
lonely, leaning, dilapidated figures, and " Pike,*' a tall,

gaunt trunk, not so inappropriately named. The
largest of all the living trees is called " Hercules," and

IP, if I mistake not, 97 feet in circumference. Taylor^a

Borne and A broad.

is necessary let it be given at once ;* for these and other

quick gro\ving plants the compost should be both porous

and rich, in order that healthy vigorous growth may be

obtained. After the last shift weak clear manure-

water may be given rather frequently, especially^ to

Balsams, Cockscombs, and plants of that description.

Oleanders showing bloom must be well supplied with

water. Stove plants flowering in the conservatory will

require attention, especially Achimenes and things of

that sort, which should be gone ovef every day in

cloudy weather like the present, carefully picking off

decayed flowers, &c. Twiners on the roof, if any, which

have done blooming may be thinned out, so as to pre-

vent their shading the house too much, for after this

season permanent shade should be avoided, unless the

weather should become much brighter than it is at

present: Young stock in cold pits intended to

flower next season should be exposed as much

aa possible in order to ripen the wood. All

kinds of soil used in potting and shifting should now

be laid in without delay, except in cases where it is as

yet unfit for storing. Store them up neatly in narrow

Odges so as to be safe from wet and yet exposed as

much as possible to the action of the air ; and as success

in plant growing very much depends upon having

suitable soil for potting, no trouble or expense that may

be necessary to procure this should be spared where

well grown specimens are expected. Loam of mode-

rately good quality may be obtained in most neighbour-

hoods, but good peat is not so easily got ; this is abso-

lutely necessary, however, for the growth of choice

hard-wooded plants, and should be procured at the

proper season so as to have it in a fit state for use at

Cherries remove the netting, which may servp
protecting later crops. Look over Peaches and \ t

rines, and in tying iu the young wood see tW oll
fruit is not too thick, allowing a few extra for «t(»i
in the case of Peaches and Nectarines. NaiUoe irTtS
current year*s wood, and stopping such shoot* m
are not required for fruiting, are the princin!
things now to be attended to in this department
It may however be advisable to go over g

V — n V'

trees as are over-hixuriunt, and stop about halftb
shoots, beginning of course wltli the strongest, for
general stopping at this time would probably he «
little further service than to induce the production of i
mass of useless spray, whereas stopping the stroMa
shoots of those which incline to grossness will dirert

the aap into the weaker ones, which will be atreDstlieuej

while the buds on the shoots that have beea Stopped
will become full and plump without starting into grottfc.

Should it be found that the roots after stopping incliai

to start into growth, it will be advisable as soon as tht

fruit 13 gathered to open a trench at a moderated*
tance from the stem of the tree, cutting tbe stronnr

roots. This will be of the greatest service in' checkii»

growth, and will probably do more towards secanM

ripe wood than anything else that could be adopted. Qii

the Strawberry plantation intended to stand for neit

season trimmed as soon as convenient, cutting off the

runners so as to afford the leaves plenty of room.

Calendar of Operations.

{For the CTisuing week.)

PLANT DEPARTMENT.
CoNSEETATOET. &c.—TJic keeping up of a gay display

in this and similar structures during the next few
months will require skilful management. If, however,
previous directions have been attended to, plants siif-

ficient to make a good show for a considerable time to
come will be getting into a forward state. Balsams
and pot annuals must be looked to, and if another shift

the right time.

FORCING DEPARTMENT.

PiNKEY.—Still continue to supply fruit swelling

with sufficient water at the root and syringe frequently

over head; but, as a matter of course, not during

bright sunshine unless shading is immediately applied.

Young plants should now be growing fast,^ and will

require liberal waterings and in addition to air in large

quantities by day the temperature should be high

enough to allow them to have a good amount of

ventilation by night; during warm weather forced

fruits of all description are benefited by free exposure

to air.

Vineries.—Previous directions will still apply to

houses in which the fruit is gathered. Ripe Grapes

requiring to be kept must be shaded during hot sun,

in order to prevent their b«coming shrivelled. Cannon

Hall Muscat, Sweetwater, and Frontignan having

tender leaves are the most liable to take harm, either

from bad glass or imperfect ventilation, and where

either exists the Vines should be watched, as injury

done to the foliage now not only affects the present

crop but also the succeeding one. Air must be given

freely by night as well as by day, and the necessary

stopping of lateral growths and thinning of the fruit iu

the last house must be proceeded with. Keep also a

sharp watch for mildew, and apply sulphur to all parts

affected the moment they are perceived.

Melo5?S.—These require plenty of air and moisture

while the fruit is swelling, and in hot dry weather the

sashes may be drawn off altogether through the day

with advantage. Keep the plants free from all useless

growth; when the fruit approaches maturity less

moisture is needed. If woodlice are troublesome place

the fruit on bricks over a shallow pan of water.

Cucumbers.—Attention should be given daily to

these ; linings should be renewed when necessary to

maintain a steady bottom heat. Stop and thin the shoots,

so that they do not get matted together ; top dress with

rich soil those that have been some time in bearing

;

water freely and close the frames early in the after-

noon ; plant out those sown last month, and sow more
towards the end of this month for the winter supply.

Keep the plants hardy by giving plenty of air,

FLOWER GARDEN AND SHRUBBERIES.
A complete stirring up of the flower garden beds to

break the hard crusty surface caused by the lute heavy
rains should be made on the first favourable opportu-

nity before the plants get much larger. Proceed with

pegging down or tying out growing plants as they

advance till they occupy their allotted space, when move
freedom may be allowed them; but even then in well

arranged flower gardens each bed should be perfectly

symmetrical as a whole, although forming only a part

of the general design. Remove weeds as they appear,

and pay great attention to neatness and order, without
which the richest display of flowers looks un-

satisfactory. Advantage should be taken during
heavy rains to examine the walks, to see the drains

are sufficient to carry off the water ; and additional drains

and grates should be put down where necessary.

Leisure hours must soon be employed in putting in

cuttings, and when once begun use every possible

dispatch with this work until there is a good stock in a

fair way for rooting of such things as are known to be

difficult to winter except in the shape of well established

plants. Keep gravel walks perfectly clean and smooth
by weeding, sweeping, and rolling as may be necessary.

Keep climbers on walls within due limits.

HARDY FRUIT AND KITCHEN GARDEN.
Birds at this season are troublesome, and it requires

netting in abundance to preserve fru it from their

ravages. Aa the fruit la gathered from the earlier

STATE OF THE WEATHER AT CHISWICK, NEAR LOSDOX,

or the Week ending July 9, 1862, aa observed atthc Horticultural Gulni

July. 8f
Babom&tbr.

Thurs. 31

Friday 4'

Satur 5
Sunday fi

Mon. 7
Tues. 8
Wed. 9

Avrrasp .

6

1>
8
9
10
11
12

Max.

29.876
29.857
29.653
29.424
29.780
30.027
29.992

Min.

Te.UI'EBATCBE

Of the Air.

29.795

29.780
29.543

29.381
29.59

1

29.939

29.833

Max.

60
69

74
72
70
76
64

Min.

39

5L
52
53
49
49
52

29.S01 1 20.fi94 I 69.3 I 49.3

Mean

49.5

60.0

63,0

63.5

59.5

62.5

58.0

59.3

Of the Earth

1 foot 2 feet

deep.

60
61

61

61

61

61

_61i_

60.9 57.7

Winj

W. 1 J
S.W.. Jl

S.E.

w.
S.WJ
8.T.
W.

m

m
M

July 3—Cloudy and fine ; fine rain ; overcast ; cold at night.

4—Fine ; eloudy and fine throughout.
— 5—Rain ;

showcrj- ; fine.

— 6—Drnscly clouded; tine; overcast.

7—Cloudy ; rain ; showery.
— 8—Fine; very tine ; cloudy; overcast _

_ 9—Fine : showers occasionally ; rain at night.

Mean tempei-ature of the week 3J Aeg. hclovv the avei-age.

RECOKD OP THE "WEATHER AT CHISWICK

During the last 36 years, for the ensuing -Week, ending July 19, im

July.

Sunday 13 .

Mon. 14..

Tues. 15,.
Wed. 16..

Thurg. 17..
Friday 18.,
Satur. 19..

5S^

75.8

76.2

76.0

76.2

76.0

74.7

72.8

mVi a.X c -
M > C
9j J a,

51 S
61.7

50.4

504
52.1

51.2

51.2

as

63.8

63.9
63.2

63-3

61.0
62 9
62.0

No. of
Years in
which it

Rained.

13
14
19
14
12
18
21

Greatest
Quantity
of Rain.

0.92 in.

0.64

1.46

1.60

0.56

1.22

0.60

rrevailinj? Windi

I
I

1

w

Z

3

3

4

3

1

a

5

3

3

4
)

i

A > i

I

1

211' fl
< U 10

4,17! <

i\i '.

i to,
;

5,18; S

I

I

1

J

I

The highest temperature during the above P«."0? o""SS.SeS
14th, 18i7-therm. 931 deg. i and the lowe.t on the 13th, ISltKtlieni

41 dcg.

Notices to Correspondents.
- In consequence of a change ia the printing ar^geme^

of the Oardeners' Chronicle, no immediate «P^f^^^^^^SS
to CorrespondonU whoso letters ^^i^'^/™ '^^^
Post of Wedkesdav. Thoso received later wiU re»"

attention the week after.
write oa^ Correspondents are most e^^f^ly req^^^^^^

one side only of their paper ; for their compliance wii

petition we shall be ever grateful.
Polonti*

Emigration: /. Snuth. We cannot recommend onotoi

preference w another. You must judge for yourseu

Garden Pencils. We have found the «olid mkp^cu

factured by Messi^. Wolff & Son, of
fjf^^,^,m

Spitalftelds, the best we have yet seen. Ihe e ^
rid of their marks. If the ^"^^ers will ^^^^^^^memto
produce them of the same quality they ^houia

universal use,
, .^^ut* nf oace moit

Names of Plani^ : We much regret t^o^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ nmmi
reminding our friends that we

<=,^"^?V?^he number U fo'i^

heaps of common things. The hmit of t^e n^>:^.^j^^^w

«^ hno Koon tTArv nftfin announcea.— *f -* ^'
. . „ puman*

z, a morsel ui »umu x^.u^."-- r,™„ Wpdcra KCEgu"---r

lita; 4. AgrimoniaEupatoria.-i=-/or«
Hedcm ^^^^

-Cb. We do not find the name ^^ ^'.'"catalogue n«««-

in systematic books. It is possibly a mere ^^^^^^,«hyum,

H. mexicanum has white Howers I
and H- rn

.^^^ ^^
which is much like it. has pink ones- f

racemosus. the so-caUed Alexandrian ^^aurel^ ..^
Panama Railway : S S T Yon

«^«;^ f^
P[^Tverr can-*

tratcd History of the Pf^^^^Jf'o(%^v ^<^'^'fn1^
book published last year ^^y.^'^^er.^^ ^ Londoiu «

suppose to be had of American boob^ei
j,^^

gives you a minute account oUl things ^^^^^
to know, and is illustrated abundantly w

eneravings. _^„ „f Oats i^for"

QcEB,Ea : I. Can any of tto growers oj^^^.. „«^
^amateur from what ??"Dtry S"i-«^j^

j time «1 J^
anything about it J-"-„^L^li m and such sW.«

SfhS YuTck.- Aloe. Phornuun. ana^»;^,"^
, p««

Font leaves for the sake o ^eir ^^^^r^
^^ «« ^

if-^l.^^1u^^1-«.
WhTisVown of a "-^

K=.t^™:.^-- ^- ^^"""°"^\„..^
plan ia rather childish. viuious ra^

g^.

TR^ANSPLANTiNO Thees : J> >^/- T^g^; 5e„ry ^^f'^ere W

all more or less useful \^\. ^^'^^
Barron s. ^j^g^

Greenwood's, McGlashan s McNab ^ ^^^^u^ to

no Company that we know o! w ^^
great tree..

india-rubber
ttibin? "

^f H '"l

TuBiNo: AZ. Vulcanised Induj e- ,7"ordiD»^
canvas will doubtless answer yo^rP^t ^^^ful for

or 2 in. in the bore wiU be lounu

garden work.

Surely*'

.bin*
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Y-^TC^HTUE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.-
Pra.iUnt :~n. S. Thompson, Esq., M.P.

Vke-Presidfnts :—
01-j.f rTon Lord Boltoa George Lane Fox, Esq.

-^ 2^t H?n ^rl Cathcart The Rt. Hon. Lord Wenlock
»• Bigbf Ji^°- f^!.i w.r>.!«« The Rt. Hon. Lord Fevershaai!? S!m Hon" Srd Her^r^ The Rt. Hon. Lord Feversham

"l**^^TffFNTY^lFTH ANNUAL SHOW will be held at

-^nir . \uimst 6, 7, and S, when nearly 900/. will be

^"^iD Pri^S^ for HORSES. CATTLE. BHEEP, PIGS,

SmTRY WOOU IMPLEMENTS, &c. For IMPLEMENTS.
JSF^, offered. iDcludinff lOOf. for SIEAM PLOUGHS, and SOL

. rfVpING and MOWING MACHINES.
Tniiidition to the usual Money Prizes, the Society offers 12

«i-Lrlledal8 the President offers a Prize of 501., in addition

IfioldMedal, given by the Council of the Society, lor an

.T on Yorkshire Farming ; and a Special Prize of 251. for

lbs best Five Years' old Hunter, is offered by the Right

"Li LordVenloclc.
S." ENTRY CLOSES on JULY 21.

VoT Prize Sheets, apply to J. Wilkinson-. Solicitor, Coney

mltet York ; or to me, John Hannam, Secretary,

^ric Deighton, Wethcrby.

tirAKWlCKSHIKE AGRICULTURAL
\V SOCIETY.

Thft WARWICKSHIRE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY will

JJ their GREAT ANNUAL EXHIBITION of HORSES,

cTtLE SHEEP, PIGS, IMPLEMENTS, WOOL. CHEESE,
PRCIT and FLOWERS, at Aston Park, Birmingham, on

SmTEMBF.R 17 18, and 19, when PRIZES to the amount of

NINE HUNDRED and SEVENTY POUNDS will be awarded.

More than half this amount is offered by the Birmingham

Loal Committee, and is Open to all England.

Tte Entries close on August 1.

Pri» Lists and every information may be obtained on appli-

fffiiM to Mr. John Moore, Secretary, Warwick ; or to

John B. Lythaix, Local Secretary.

Offices, 14, Temple Street, Birmingham.

tJOYAL AGRICULIUUAL SOCIETY of
rV IRELAND.
GRE\T NATIONAL CATTLE SHOW, to be beld in

LIMEaiCK on AUGUST 6, 7, and 8.

iMtiUy of Entry of Stock, July 14. Implements, July 14.

Prize sheets and forms of entry can be had from the Local

Bwretirj'. at his Office, Limerick, or from the Office of the

Society. 42, Upper SackviUe Street, Dublin.

July 12. J. B. Thorhhill.

Eiit ^grtcttltural ©alette
SATURDAY, JULY 12, 1862.

The awards of the jury to whose examination

ar.d Terdict the Agricultural and Horticultural

Implements exhibited in Class IX. at the

International Exhibition were submitted will be

found in another column—so far as the United

Kingdom isconcerned. They were published yester-

day by HEuilAJESTY'sCommissioners at Kensington.

We are able to present them as they left the Jury.

The Jury divided the exhibitors who are announced

ia the official award as having been honourably

mentioned in common, into two classes, as we have

given them, namely, "commended" and "highly
commended " respectively.

There can hardly be a more cumhrous or less

efficient apparatus than a jury of 15 or 20 men
speaking different languages for the rerformance of

Buch work as was here required of them. Com-
paratively few were able to attend with regularity

—but indeed had there been only four or five

instead of a dozen more the work would have
been more easily and better done. Unfor-

tunately however the awards for the United
Kingdom were made the first, when large

attendances were still the rule, and when all the

difficulties of examination and discussion were
at their maximum. The consequence is that

the vote in each successive case must have
been taken at meetings when we do not
hesi: ate to say that it was impossible that
all the members present could have heen
adequately informed. Had it been otherwise it

is impossible that Messrs. Outhbert & Co., of

Kewton-le-Willows, Bedale, should have been
merely " honourably mentioned," while Kemp
ifcBLBAY and Nicholson, of Stirling, for a nearly
similar and in England a less distinguished
reaper, receive a medal. There is hardly one of
liie men in the "highly commended" class

enumerated elsewhere but should have bad a
'otdal, AsnBY & Co., of Stamford, for their
steam apparatus ; Ball, of Rothwell, for his
ploughs; BuRKELL, of Thctford, for steam engine
wid threshing machine ; the Busby Implement
Company for their ploughs, horse-hoes, and carts

;

Uhbridge, of Bristol, for roller and chain
narrow; Carson & Toone for their Turnip
cutter or scraper, and cheese presses ; Mr. Clay,
w Stennard Iron Works, near Wakefield, for
* capital cultivator ; Mr. Coultas, Jun., for
^ery txeelUnt corn and seed drills; Messrs. A.
* E. Crosskill, of Beverley, for carts, railways,

*J»a other implements, Messrs. Cuthbert, of
«ewton-le-Willow3, for their first-class manual
aeiivery reapers ; and, in fact, nearly all in that
"H unquestionably shotild have had medals. Mr.
^iCHOLsoN, of Newark, has long made one of the

*r!
^^^y^^^ers of the day, very good hor^ie rakes,

first' ,
'*^*3- Reeves, of Bratton, have made

ana'fl^^i.^^^^*^^^^^''^^ machines for many years,^ tQey have the credit of introducing a capital

implement to English agriculturists, the water
drill—they are merely honourably mentioned.

We do not wish to dispute the merit of imple-

ments which have received the medal ; but we are

bound to say that if Mr. Hunter, of Xicholson

Street, Edinburgh, receives a medal for^his churns

and dairy utensils ; and Mr. Young, of Ayr, receives

a medal for a drop drill on a principle which has

been adopted and abandoned years ago at the

meetings of the Royal English Agricultural

Society; Nicholson of Newark, Ashby of Stamford,

CAitBRiDGE of Bristol, Ferrabee of Stroud, Page
of Bedford, Reeves of Bratton, the St. Pancras

Iron Work Company, Mr. Samuelson of Banbury,

and others, should not have been excluded. The
anomaly appears even greater when we look at the

list of those whose implements are merely " com-

mended." Messrs. Amies & BARFOitB, of Peter-

borough, the manufacturers of our best steaming

apparatus, receive a simple commendation. Messrs.

BrowX & May, of Devizes, first class agricultural

machine makers; Hensm.4.n, of Woburn, a well-

known manufacturer of drills ; Humphries, of

Pershore, &c., receive simple commendations !

Will any one looking at the awards in the

foreign section of Class IX., for which we have not

room, say, that if Busby's ploughs, Humphries'
threshing machines, Cuthbert's reaper. Hens-
man's & CouLTAs* drills, Ferrabee's lawn mower,

Brown & May's steam engine, had been shown

by^ France or Belgium, they would not have there

stood at the head of the list of merit, and received

the very highest award at the disposal of the Jury.

And though probably the Jury were right in

considering every country by itself, and awarding

to each a certain number of medals in proportion

to the number of the exhibitors in each, without

pretending to compare one country with another

as to the merit of the articles exhibited, yet it

does looK something like a farce to see our first-

class makers and first-class machines put off with

simple commendations when obviously inferior

machinery receives medals without question else-

where. Look at the mills shown by Mr. Tye of

Lincoln, the machinery of Tasker & Son,

Andover; of Picksley, Sims & Co., Legh;

of Maggs & HiNiiLEY, Bourton; of Hunt
& Pickebing, Leicester — and compare them

with the ploughs, reapers, threshing machines,

and steam engines shown by French exhibitors.

Messrs, Picksley & Sims, of Legh, seem to us i

especially to have made good their right to a place
|

in the higher class list—they are the manufacturers

of Bamlett's reaper, which is held to be worthy of
j

a medal, and they show a number of first-class

machines for chaff cutting, turnip pulping, &o.—
|

it is a blunder that they are merely honourably
i

mentioned. But indeed this " blunder " has been
;

committed, we hesitate not to say, with reference to :

most of the exhibitors of English Agricultural

machinery. If, as we understand to have been the

case, the Jury were directed to reward actual merit

with a medal—directed moreover to disrei^ard

degrees of merit—so that wherever positive

excellence existed it was to be thus distinguished

—then it is plain that the great majority of our

English exhibitors should have been on the upper

class list. It is obvious that a very different and

much severer rule has been applied to home
exhibitors than has guided the awards elsewhere.

As the matter stands, 47 exhibitors are

medallists, 58 are honourably mentioned, and

about 35 are not named at all. The following is

the similar account of the awards in other

countries, tabularly arranged.

ness and efficiency ; and no money can have been

spent more strictly in accordance with the most

useful objects of this Society than that which it

has laid out at Battersea. A grand agricultural

fete has been given to all the world, and a market

has been opened for farm produce unknown before

except to a few travelled and educated foreigners.

This has heen done at an expenditure of nearly

15,000/. The Show-yard (with horse boxes at 4/,

each) has cost 4500/.—the stock prizes and medals

have cost atout 4000/.—the forage bill will be

nearly 2000/. !—the land for steam plough-

ing at Farningham has cost 600?.—the police

have cost 300/.—advertising and printing have

cost a large sum, and it would have been better

policy had they cost much more ; and there is the

expenditure connected in the replacing the Park

exactly as it was received. Altogether about

15,000/. have been expended. The receipts as

stated last week amount to about 12,000/., and

the Society is the loser ia the meantime of

3000/., or thereabouts. This it will be able to

pay without trenching on its capital, which

represents the compositions of its life mem-
bers, but the balance in hand will he very

small. It looks now with well-earned confi-

dence to the great agricultural body for support.

Like the Society of Arts we m ay be sure

that the Royal Agricultural Society of England,
' which so well unites Practice with Science in the

many illustrations which it gives of Agriculture

as the *' Art of all the Sciences," will, now that it

has shown itself equal to a great International

'; occasion like the present, take an enormous stride

in popularity and consequent prosperity.

United Kingdom
Colonies . . .

Austria . . . •

Bavaria ..

Belcfium .. " ..

Denmark ..

France
Italy
Mecklenburg Schwerin
Netherlands t-.
Norway
Prussia
Russia
Sweden
Switzerland .

.

United States ..

Wurtemburg ..

•*

* #

110

16
1
14
3
36
85
I

10
r
4
3
21
3
14
3

-2

47
9
4

s
1
11
6

1

2

1

6
1

6
1

— -a

§.2

o S

58
5
9
1
6
2
IS
12
1
5
4
2
2

12
1

5
2

>.

CD

35

3

3

7
17

4
1

1
1
3
1
3

Thk thrcQ thousand pounds or thereabouts

which the Royal Agricultural Society of England

has spent at Battersea. ought to add at least three

thousand pounds per annum to its income.

The money forthcoming for the maintenance of

an Institution ia always in proportion to its uaeful-

We have had the two leading sales of sheep of

the season ; and the coming week is to see its

leading sale of Short-horn cattle.

Mr. Jonas Webb's sale of Southdowns, in

which 148 yearling rams averaged 19^. has ietn

followed by Mr. Sanday's sale of 72 Leicester raraa

of all ages, which have averaged 26/. 9s. 4.d. Mr,

Sanday is retiring, as Mr. Jonas W^ebb has done,

from the business of fiockmaster, and Mr, Sirae-

ford disposed of a portion of his flock last Wed-
nesday ; the remainder will follow in the autumn.

Thirty sheailings, 21 two-shears, 13 three-

shears, and 8 older sheep were sold for

1905/. 155., making up the average as stated

Some of the sheep fetched very high prices, the

3d prize shearling ram at Battersea fetched

40 guineas: No. 33, 3d prize shearling ram at

Leeds, and Highly Commended in an older class

at Battersea, was bought by Mr. Hall for

68 guineas; No. 33, lat prize sheep in the older

class at Battersea, receiving there the Gold Medal

also, was bought by Colonel Inge for no less than

140 guineas. Many other high prices could be

named, and Mr. Strafford may be congratulated

on the honour of conducting two such great sales

in one season to so successful an issue.

On Tuesday next he ia to dispose at Chapel

House, Speke, near Liverpool, of a herd of Short-

horns, the property of Mr. Athekton, which will

wo venture to predict, in an equally striking

manner prove the value placed on pedigree and

blood. There are no less than 8 " Gwynnes," a

distinguished family of Short-horns; 6 "Cherry

Duchesses," wliich will be among the highest

priced on Mr. Strafford's list next Tuesday ; 4
** Lady Barringtous," descended from a cow

bought at Kirkleavington by Mr. Philipps of

Totness-among them being Lady Barringtou 6th,

which took the 2nd prize in the calf class at Leeds,

and was highly commended at Battersea ; 3
" Finellas " descended from a first-rate family of

Mr. Booth's breeding, and containing Bates and

Boothblood in about equal proportion ; and 6 *

' Wild

Eyes," descended from a cow, '* Wild Eyes 26tb,"

bought at the Kirkleavington sale.

Besides these there are'three Grand Duke bulls

of prize blood, descended from "Duchess 51st,"

bought by Mr. Bolden at the Kirkleavingtoa

sale—and three other Dukes, the property of

Mr. Alexander, descended from Duchess 54th.

It will thus be seen that there is both con-

siderable variety and first-rate quality to be

offered for sale next Tuesday. How highly

some of the strains we have named are

valued in the Short-bom world may bo

illustrated by Mr. Atherton's purchases as

well as his sales. We understand that for four

" Cherry Duchesses," and a bull calf of the fiame

family, he paid Mr. Bolden 1500 guineas, and that

for 13 pure Dukes and Duchesses he has paid no

less than 5000/, Some of these animals are to be

sold next Tuesday, and we doubt not there will

be very great competitior indeed for the future

ownership of them.
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J*ARM BUILDINGS.

Thb esseutial parts of a farmery are, (1) stabling for

tte farm liorsea; (2) threshing barns and granary for

the storage of grain ; (3) shelter for live stuck. Besides

these tliere are in all complete

buildings, straw bam, house for

Dreparution of food, and cart and

implement sheds. It is on the third

of the above departments of a

farmery that its cLaracter will de-

pend. "Cattle are kept in yards

covered or open, in stalls or
^
in

boxes. In all cases the stabling

and threshing barns and granaries

are somewhat alike, but the pro-

visLon of accommodation for the

cattle and feeding stock very mate-

riallj' varies.

The annexed plan, represented also

In perspective, gives the provision

made tor all the various methods

of housing cattle. The buildings at

Coleshill, Berkshire, the seat of the

Karl of Radnor, are on the largest

scale of farmeries, and confessedly

in the style fitted for a nobleman's

home farm. The executioa, space,

style and quality of work, and, there-

fore, til c expense, are probably higher

than the mere economy of tlie farm

would justify. But for the principles

of its urrangement, the skilful con-

nection of the difforenfc parts, the

felrrer adaptation of the circum-

stances of the site, and the perrect

adaptation of each part to its pur-

pose, we know of few to equal it.

Among its obvion^ mcrita are the

admirable arrangement of thresh-

ing, grinding, and cutting mach-

inery ; the accessibility and room-

InesB of the granaries, and tlieir

connection with a cartway beneath ;

the relation of stenraing-house and

food stores generally with cattle

boxes and stalls; the proper mix-

ture of bqxes, stalls, and jard-i

—

the first for fattening cattle, the

•econd especially for stables (box

fteding answering only in tlie case

of iiniinals continually standing on

the litter), and the third for younger
stock ; lastly, the sheep-yards and
the sheep feeding house over a

sparrud and open tloor, which seems

Bpeciidly adapted, and we might
Bay only adapted to the case of

sheep, which carry their bed-clothes

continually about them, and do not

suffer from so hard a mattress.

The following references to the index figures on the

Slan will, with the assistance of the perspective
rawing, enable the reader fully [to understand these

buildings :—The barn is shown at 1, 1, 2 and 3 are the

engine-house and coal-house—the power is communi-

cated to shafting on the second floor of the barn, from

which threshing machinery and machines for winnow-

ing, grinding, bruising, and cake-crushing, are driven.

'
1

PLiN OF COLESHILL FAEMSTEAD.

From this shafting, too. Turnip cutters on the lower
floor of the barn are driven; they are supplied with
roots from the stores in 33, close by, which are filled

from the rick-yard, which is on a liigiier leveT^
from which therefore the grain to be threshed ig w
easily delivered on to the second floor of the barn a
is the chaff-house, and 5, 6, a steaming-hoose (V
these, and connected with the thrushiug floor' of ttl

barn, is the eranarv. There il;
roofed gangway between the hJ.
and the chaff-house, in which^may be loaded from the Krani^
and it should be here mentio?ed
that the second floor over 34. as
&c., on one side of the bam U£
available as storage for grin, i*
is plain that hitherto the arran«!
ments are exceedingly conveS

- 13 1 ff Ihe corn is brought to the machine-III ^^^ ^iv^\s, cut into chaff, is stored
4^- ^ S away close by ; its grain, winnowed

clean, is also stored away close !w
and is easily deliverable into cari
The roots are brought e^isily to the
cutters, close by the power which
drives them, and near to the chaff
and other food with which tbtr
are to be mixed. Cuke aud cora
crushers, close to the power whith
drives them, and to the store of

food which they have to prepniv,

dehver this prepared food at the
very door of the tood-house and the

steaming house, whence, finaUv,

food and litter are both sent out to

the yards, byres, and stalls. Thesf,

accordingly, are arranged conve-

niently around the centre of distri-

bution. A railway takes them down
the central building, and, at its end,

on either side, to boxes, stalls, and

piggeries—7 being fatting stalls;

8, 8, pigsties opening into yards;

9, 9, fatting pigsties or boxes; 10

and 11, a shed and yard for yovng

cattle ; 12 and 13, stalls and boxes

for cows ; 14, a calves* house, and

15, hay-house; 16 are boxes for

calves; 17, 17, fatting boxes for

cattle ; 18 and 19, yards and sheds

for young cattle. At 20 there is a

covered dung-pit, with tank under*

neath, where the soiled litter of

all the cattle stalls may easily

be concentrated; 21, still easily

supplied from the food-honse by the

central gangway, is a house for flit-

ting and other sheep on sparrtd

flooring; 22 and 23 are sheds and

yards available for sheep at the

lambing season, or for joung stock

at any season; 24, 24, is the stable;

25 for corn, chaff, and hay -store;

26 for harness; 25 and 26 have bed-

.W.U. uvc. them 27 is a loose box ; 23, a cart shed, and

for implements ; 29, kitchen Jor boys and bed-room over;

30, a house for implements; 31, excavated archwajstor

rooms over

waggons
; 32. also for waggons and cart?, which may be

here loaded from the granaries above ; 33 is a root-store,
already referred to; 34. 35, 36, 37, are provisions for

THE COLESHILL FAUMST^ilAD.

nding horses, harness, and carriage house; 38, shep-
herd's house and bed-room over : 39, carpenters' shops

;

40, office; 41, warehouse; 42, wheelwright's shop; 43,

open shed; 44, arehonse. The yard partly
^^^.^^

by these last numbers, and by an oP^" °
, ^^^ tb'^

them, is a timber yard and sawyers shea
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of the estate; 45 is the rick-yard. An

tination of the perspective drawing will show how

ike buildiugs he on the successive steps of a sloping
lUID

•round; the grain being huilt on the higher ground,

Lwi smoDgst with the upper floor of the barns, and

the eeiicral faU of the land bein g made avaihible hotli

trm drainage and for the easy delivery of the food and

charge of the manure.

X careful examination of the whole will discover the

Mg^ of those different parts to each other which are

l^ed near to one another on the plan, as well as the

Kptation of the whole to the circumstances of the

farm, which is of 800 acres—500 acres Grass, and 300

lerff arable. These buildings wore designed and

H-ectL'd by E. Moore, Esq., agent to the Earl of Radnor.

Two of tlie methods of feeding indicated in these

taii<ii»g8—V'2.. box-feeding for cattle, which is now
everywhere adopted, and feeding on sparred floors for

iheep, less commonly met with, deserve a further

notice. The practice will be described in another

Bonth, but it may be added here that the accommoda-
tion for it may be much more cheaply provided than is

tbe«*H i" the buildings here illustrated.

The following, for instaiice, describes a cheap and yet

efficient set of cattle-boxes which I used for many years

tm Whitfield Farm, Gloucestershire:—It was very
«b«tply erected against an east and west wall about six

feet high, which had foundations about two feet

deep. The ground was excavated 18 inches. The
lalMoil is a stiff clay. About 10 feet out from the wall,

potto were planted eight feet apart, the top of each
being on a level with the top of the wall. These were
connected with a set of strong poles from top to top,
(qnared at tlie ends so as to rest on the uprights ; and
from the top of each there was also a strong pole
reacbing across to the wall and acting as a beam for
the roofing. These beams supported a number of
imaller larcii poles pju-allel to the wall, about one foot
spart, and on these was piled ridgewise a lot of faggots,
vhich were thatched over. This was the shed. It was
divided into boxes (one in each of the intervals between
the poles) thus

: From each beam there descended two
uprights to the ground, in which they were sunk to a
iepth of 18 incites. One of these uprights was three
feet from the wall, and the other three feet from the
main posts; and there was also an upright about three
feet from each post, descending from the front beam to
the ground. Tmie uprights and posts formed the
framework, again- 1 which three or four horizontal slips
were nailed, dividing the sheds into separate boxes, 10
feet by eight. In one of the fVont corners, tliat in
which was the post with fciie two uprights three feet on
either side of it, stood the feedmg trough, made by
naiJing from post to upright, uud from upright to
upright, a set of strips enclosing a triangular space,
which was filled to a height of about three feet with
wal ashes and then boarded over. This completed the
WMneM. The cattle were turned in upon the litter,
indm three or four months, if put in fresh, were taken
ont fat. after having filled the 18-inch pit, and risen
MOQt 18 mches above the level of the ground. The
whole labour here did not exceed 10*. a box. The
tog were open to the south, and furnished a dry lair
Md good shelter to the cattle, which improved rapidly
la condition so housed. Jp-row Moriotis ''Fanners'
lateitdar.'*

GKKAT MEETING AT BATTERSEA.
It 18 acknowledged by that portion of the public who«Ke an interest in horses that the Suffolks at the

jiattersea Meeting formed the most striking portion ofine norse show, and so materially conduced to the

«nd f r ""^ ^^^ P™^^ ^» ^^e ^"ig '^^ to justify on this^tntuie meetings the appropriation of a distinct

tfffpr. fP^^^^s^^e time some competition between the

to tip K . !
""'^^'^ ^^ ''*^^^ ^*^Pt up by giving medals

^e. Tf^t^'^'"^""
and best mare in the various

althoilii, X ^^ ,. .^^^'^ ^^'^ ^^^'^^ however, we think,

sC^t v' 'S'^^^
"* ^^'^ ^^™^^e ^^-^^'^^ "^'glit have

have f!ll .
Suffolks, that for the best stallion would

o/f/^Vo the Clydesdales.

Wwl.Tf .?^^'r""
^*'^''" '^ t^'6 four classes, 17

thefiAfr,.- . .
*^'st>or stallions over two vears old,

CoCl ff "'""^ ^^'''"' ^° Mr.Biddle for his horse
«plta!'l!-^"^'^^™'"*^trical, and active horse, with
./..''.. ^^t.on, and better legs than Suftolks have

improved much since he was
«nd lately won the second
siiow, having been beat by the
Kmperor. Ilia colour, a dark

7^ last ye«r

^^\-^ the Suffolk
^^'^ter prize-horse
*^lje5nut iq ,.ofi "Y ""^F^'^i- -liis colour, a aark'

^^i'" is almost H
^'^terodox in his county, and Indeed

^^C^o d o"^' f^r'"^
"^""'^^ 1""^- He has there-

^^^-^omnt^li.
the couuty for upwards of 200/.

^^Cxcelf in ^1
^''^^^ ^^'^ ^""'^"^'^ belonging to Mr.

^. th
'

u^ t? r^ P^'"t ^^^- ^^m.^l deaoent.

Handles wm ''
^ ^''^ ''^ ^I'^^'^^t on both

^Pin the ribr]
•"'' ^'^''^^ *^°'^t ^^'"- Although

^'^m from mnM ''
T"^^''^^*^ ^^^ in the sides, and

*"eUy commended f nu^^^ ^"^ S^*i action. The

J"^
i^ tlusto4t ar?' ^\^y^^ ^vas also Ur. Crisp^s,

b ^^^^ probablv !?«'''' ^'"^ ^^^" ^qual to his bod^
]''^> '"Id hone7^^'r *^°' the prize, for his carcase,

ti^"?
torse, sL^^\^,;«^^^-^-:f,l>ly good. Mr. Crisp's

*^*^'» i»e received La "-n*
''
T^^ ^^°rth the commenda-_^;^^^^_wm probably take higher rank at

Boutledjfe,

a future show. There was also a dark chesnut,
and also No. 780, white legged, both possessing much
merit.

The 2-year old Suffolk Class, with 12 entries, we
thought possessed greater merit than the last class,

particularly the prize and commended animals. No. 789,
belonging to Mr. Henry Giles, was a splendid colt, and
as free from faults as a colt well could be. No. 792,
the 2d prize horse, belonging to Mr. Crisp, was also a
very good specimen of a Suffolk colt; his fore legs were
good and he knew how to nse them well. He very
much resembled his sire The Marquis. The highly
commended colt. No. 791, was a still finer colt than
either, but he did not move so well, and he appeared to
be somewhat stiff in the motion of his hind limbs,
which were also carried too wide. Mr. Wilson's Non-
pareil was also a fine colt, though rather too upright in

his joints; and Mr. Nunford's Young Emperor showed
very great quality, looked almost like a carriage horse,
but wanted somewhat the masculhie cliuracter in his

appearance ; whether this is owing to having two strains

of the same blood is a matter worthy of reflection.

Both Royal Duke and the Emperor were, if possible,

too gentle and .quiet iii their nature.
We thinlf Mr. Jonas Webb's Comet should also have

received a commendation likewise, although he has
white legs, and though chesnut in colour, not alto-

gether a pure Suffolk in Suflolk eyes; he is a nice
active colt nevertheless, and with better legs and feet

than Suffolk horses have frequently got.
We come next to the female classes, as they say in

the eastern counties, and although the celebrated mare
Matchet, though entered, is yet absent, we have remain-
ing some first-rate animals that bid fair to perpetuate the
glories of the Suffolk blood. There is', however, no
difficulty in weeding out half a dozen inferior animals,
and then we have presently remaining some four or five

remarkably fine mares—two dark and two light
chesnuts, between whom the competition was so
strong that the judges not only had some dif-

culty in deciding, but great difficulty likewise in
consequence of the pressure of the public in

actually examining them. Sometimes half a dozen
people would get between the mares that were being
compared together, and the foals would be thereby
driven outside the crowd. The palm at length fell to

Mr. Thompson's fine red chesnut mare, true in her
colour and good in her legs and shape. This mare we
find was a prize winner at the Essex Show. Two dark
chesnuts came next, both with capital bodies; rather
better indeed than the horses in this respect. Between
these there was great competition, the 2d prize
at length going to Mr. Wolton's "Maggy," by Royal
Dukp, Mr. Hodgson's "Smart" being highly com-
mended, but losing the prize literally by a "neck,"
which part in fact was something too short. This mare
was by Canterbury Pilgrim, sire of dam being the
Royal Duke, and she was the 1st prize mare at the late
Suffolk Show. Mr. Thompson's other mare. Dapper,
a very good bright chesnut mare, received a commen-
dation, and we think Mr. Chiydeu's very useful mare
was worthy of the same honour.

Class 4, for 2-year-old Fillies, had 13 entries, and
right well did they now sustain, and bid fair hereafter
to maintain, the honours of the Suffolk breed. It is a
very remarkable fact that no less than seven were got
by Mr. Barthrop*s horse "Hero," the celebrated pupil of
Mr. Rarey, who seems, however, to have had the rare
merit of imparting his good qualities to his progeny,
and not his bad ; for whilst we do not hear ot his
progeny having any vicious tendencies, both the
1st and 2d prize as well as the highly commended
fillies owe their parentage to him. This rather supports
our idea that the temper or disposition most frequently
goes with the mare rather than the horse. It is also
very singular that although the sire of these seven
fillies, there is only one amongst the 2-year-old colts

that owe their origin to him. There Is no mistake as
to Mr. Tomline's splendid filly being the best of her
class ; she was certainly a very fine animal—probably
the A 1 of the Suffolks. The next three though
different in appearance were very similar as to
merit, so that tliere was not much to choose
between Mr. Barthrop's dark chesnut, Mr. Wolton'a
smart filly (highly commended), heroines both,
and Mr. Ward's very nice even filly. It was no
dishonour to the rest of the class to be* beaten by such
amm:ils as these we have mentioned.

In the general Agricultural Horse Class there were
17 entries, about one-half of whom possessed much
merit, Mr. Kerapson's prize winner "Toung
Champion," No. 840, was a fine three-year-old bay
horse, althou^'h we rather preferred Mr. Matthew
Reed's (Si4) second prize horse, " England's Glory," a
true bay middling couuty horse, of the ** Thumper"
breed, celebrated for good qualities, but rather too large
feet. Mr. Browu's dark grey deserved his high com-
mendation, and Mr. E. Gibbs' dark grey " Samson" was
well worthy of the second praise attached to him. Mr.
Terry had two very useful horses, and we were some-
what struck with the Duke of Marlborough's Glengarry
colt '* CuUoden," who however, we thought, oaght to

have been shown in the Dray Horse Class, to which he
properly belongs.

In the 2-year old claw there were ten entries, the

1st prize being given to Mr. Begbie's compact grey
colt, which, however, we thought inferior to the second

prize horse. Colonel Pennant's very fine bay colt by

Nonpareil, the Carlisle prize horse we believe. Mr.
Oram's chesnut colt was commended, and Mr. Terry's
two colts were by no means deficient in merit. There was
but a poor entry, only seven in the mare and foal class.

Of these the prize mare. No. 857, belongin:^ to Mr.
Attwater, was much the best—roan in colour ; she was
powerful, compact, and active. Mr. Redding's brown
(860) had the second prize, and Sir R. G. Throck-
morton's brown "Smiler" deserved her commendation.
The 2-year old class was but indifferently supported
with five entries, Mr. Philllmore's Bonny taking the
first, and the Duke of Richmond the 2d prize and com-
mendation.

THE AWARDS AT KENSINGTON.
XBDALUSTS.

Aveling, J., Hochester, for his agricultural locomotive engine
Bamlett, A. & Co., Middleton Tyas, Yorkshire, for their manual

delivery reaper
Barrett, Exali. <fe Audrewes, Reading, for their threshing
machines and steam enL-ines

Bell, Rev. P , for model of his orifjinal reaper
Bentall, E. H., Hey bridge, Essex, for their cattle food machines,
and especially for their root pulpers

Boby, R., Bury St. Edmunda, Suffolk, for his machine lor
cleaning and separating Ki"''^in

Bray's Traction Engine Company, for their traction engine
Burgess & Key, Newgate Street, London, for their reaping and
mowing machines

Childs &, Owen, 481, New Oxford Street, for their grain sepa-
rators

Clayton, Shuttleworth. & Co., Lincoln and London, for their
steam engines and threshing machines

Coleman & Sons, Chelmsford, for then- cultivator
Comes, J., Barbridge AVorks, Nantwich, for his chaff cutters
Crosskill, W., Truatee* of. The Beverley Iron Works, Yorkshire,

for their reaping machines, carts, and bone crusher
Fowler, J., Jun,, ^28, CorBliill, for his steam plough and steam

cultivator, and apparatus generally for applying steam power
to the cultivation of the land

Garrett <fc Son, Leiston "Work.s, Suffolk, for their steam engines,
threshing machines, and drills

Gray, J., & Co., Uddiugston, near Glasgow, for their tlllago
implements

Green, T., Smithfield Iron Works, Leeds and London, for his
lawn mowing machine

Hancock, J. A; F & Co., Tipton Green Furnaces, Staffordshire,
for their pulverising ploufjh and butter machine

Hereman, S., 7. Pall Midi East, for his glass houses upon Sir
J. Paxton's patent

Holmes ft Sons, Norwich, for their threshing and sowing
machines

Homshy & Sons, Grantham, for their steam engines, threshing
machines, winnowing machines, and ploughs

Howard, J. A F., Bedford, for their ploughs, barrows, rakefl,-
haymakfng machines, steam cultivators, and apparatus gene-
rally for applying steam power to the cultivation of the land

Hughes & Sons, 29, Mark Lane, for their com mills
Hufter, P., 64, Nicholson Struct, Edinburgh, for his churns
and dairy utensils

Kemp, Alurray, & Nicholaon, Stirling, for their combined
reajiing and mowing machines

Kennan & Sons, Dublin, for their lawn mowing machines
Musgrave, Brothers, Ann Street, Belfast, for their iron atallfl

for caitle and horses
Ormson, H., Stan'ey Bridge, Chelsea, for his conservatory and
hot-water tubular boilers

Priest & Woolnough, Kingeton-on-Thamcs, for their turnip,
manure, and corn drills

Ransomes & Sims, Ipswich, for their steam engines, threshing
machines, com screen, mills, and ploughs

Richmond & Chandler, Salford, Manchester, for their chaft
cuttfirs

Robey & Co., Lincoln, for their traction engines and threshing
machines

Ruston, Proctor, it Co., Lincoln, for their moveahle steam engine
Sellar, G. 6: Son, Huntley, Aberdeenshire, for their ploughs
Shanks &, Son, 18, Cannon Street, City, for their lawn mowers
Smith, W., Kettermg, Northamptonshire, for his horse hoe
Smyth, J. & Sous, Peasenhall, Suffolk, for their drilling and
sowing machines

Snowden, W., Gloucester, for his paring ploughs
Taylor, J. & Sons, Kensall Green, London, for their conser-
vatory and tubular boilers

Turner, E. R. .S^ F., Ipswich, for their ateara engines, threshing
machines, and corn crushers

Tux ford & Sons, Boston, Lincolnshire, for their portable steam
engines and threshing machines

TJnderhill, W. S., Neivport, Salop, for his centrifugal com
•levator

W;Ulis & Haslam, Basingstoke, for their portable threaliiug
machines

Weeks, J. & Co., King's Road, Chelsea, for their boiler for
hortic\iUural purpoies

Whitehead, J., Preston, for his pipe and tile making machino
Whitmeo, J. & Co., for their domestic flour mills
Young. J. A T., Ayr, for their drill fur Mangold Wurzel and
Turnip aeed

HIGHLT COMMENDED.
Ashby, T. W. & Co., Stamford, for their haymaking machino
Ball, \y. Rothwell, Northampton, for his cart and plouijha
Barnard, Bishop, & Birnards, Norwich, for their root pulper.i
and pig troughs

Bell, G., Inchmichael, by Errol, N.B.. for his re;\ping machine
Burreil, C. St, Nicholas Works, Thetford, Norfolk, for his
steam engine and thrashing machine

Busby Implement Co., Bedale, Yorkshire, for their ploughs,
horse hoes, and curta

Cambridge, W. C., Bristol, for his clod crusher and chain harrows
Carson & Toone, Warminster, Wilts, for their Turnip and cheese

presses

Clay, C, Stennard Iron Works, Wakefield, Yorkshire, for his
cultivator

Coultis, J., Jun., Spitilcgate, Grantham, for faia corn drills and
hoi-se hoes

Crosskill, A. & E., Beverley, for their clid crusher and wheels
and axles

Cuthberr, R. & Co., Newton-le-Willowa, Bedale, for their reap-
ing machines

Ferrabee, J. & Co., Stroud, Gloiiceatershire, for their lawn
mower (the original of the whole cLiss)

Try, A. & T., Temple Gate, Bristol, for their cart aud Auaerican
horso rate

Gibbous, P. & H. P., Wantage, Berkshire, for their threshing
machino

Hayes, E., for hi? portable ateam engme and windlae^ for
steam ploughing

Haywood, J., Jun., Phoenix Foundry, Derby, for their cast
iron vases aud chairs

Hill & Smith, Brierley Hill, Staffordshire, for their iron fencioff
and hurdlea

Hunt jE Pickering, Leicester, for their com cru»fier and oifc*ke
breakers

i
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MtiggB A Hindley, Bourton, Dorset, for their straw weaving
machino

Marriott, J., Gracet'turch Street, for his apmry
Morton, H, J. & Co., BasinghaJl Buildings, Leeds, for their

wire fisDcing

Nicholson. W. X., Trent Iron Works, Xewark, for his Hay-
making machine

Page, E. A W,, Victoria Iron Works, Bedford, for their ploughs
and harrows

Picksley, Sims, & Cn.. Leigh, near Manchester, for their reap-

ing machine and food preparing implements
Bead, R. Recent Circus, for horticultural en^^ines and syringes

Beeves.R. & J ., Bratton, Westbury, Wilta, for liquid manure drill

BamuelsoD, B.. Banbury and London, for his self-delivering

reaping machine and Turnip cutter

Bcott, T.. 18, Parliament Street, for his self-regulating drinking
trough for cattle

Scott. T., Newcastle, Co. Down, IreUmd, for hia apparatus for

seed separating and cleaning
Steevens, SV,, G, Godolphiu Road, Hammersmith, for his steam
plough

SL Pancras Ironwork Co., Old St. Pancras Road, for their con
servatory and glass walla

Taylor, J. & Co., for their traction engine
T;Lsker & Sons, Audover for their threshing machine
Warner, J. £ Sons, Crescent, Cripplegate, for their garden

engines and syringes
Woodboume, J., ParkIrouWork.4,K.ing8ley, nearAlton, Hamp-

shire, for his Hop picking machine
Wocda&Coctsedge, Stowmurket, Suffolk, for their rootpulpera

COilMENDED,
Amies & Barford, Peterborough, for their portable steaming

apparatus
Boottiman, J., Giisbui-n Coates, near Skipton, for Lis observa-

tory beehive
Brown & May, North Wilts Foundry, Devizes, for their port-
able steam engine

Dray. W., & Co., Faminghara, Kent, for their reaping machine
with drop platform

Drummond, P. R., Perth, for his land cleanser
HensoQan, W. <fe Son, Linstade Works, Lei^bton Buzzard, Beds.,

for their cum drills

numphrios, E., Perahore, Worcestershire, for his threshing
machine

Hunt, T.*& R., Earls Colne, Essex, for their Clover threshing
machine

Lipacomb li Co, 233, Strand, for their improved fountahi jets
Lovey, E., Ponsnooth. PeiTan Wharf, Cornwall, for his beehives
llapplebeck * Lowe, liirniingham, for thoir drainage tuols
Messenger, T. Q., Loughborough, for his tubular horticul-

tural boiler

Milford & Sons, Wheel Works, Thorverton, Devon, for carta
and waggons

Neighbour, G. ft Son, 149, Hegent Street, for their beehives
Nixey, W. G., 12, Sobo Square, for his garden labels
SaraHon k Jewell, St. Hellers, Jersey, for their combined paring
and breaking cultivator

Thompson, H. A., Lewes, Sussex, for his field gates
Tye, J., Lincoln, for his mills and millstones
Weir, B., 142, High Holborn, for his drainage levels and chums
Wilkinson & Wright, Boston, Lincolushirc, for their stacking
and straw carrying machines

Willison. R., Alloa, N,B., for his lift and force pumpa

MANAGEMENT OF SWIXE.
Formerly larg** Tjroeclers and graziers thought the

pig beneath their notice; but I find this ia chang-
ing:, Hiid their eyes are beginning to be opened;
still I must say I ara often surprised to see what
n disgraceful lot of pigs are kept by many of our
hirgc agriculturists, as well as by the smaller ones-
such a3 I am sure, if kept to any great extent, would
ruin any one, for they eat an enormous quantity of food,
and will neither grow nor fatten upon it. But if

fiirmers generally would pay proper attention to the
breeding, rearing, and feeding of them, I believe there
could be double the meat raised at little more than the
present coat ; especially by using proper piggeries and
iVuding troughs. I have studied the management of
pigs for the last 20 years, and have found that the
better the attention the greater the profit; and if a
person wants to make a pig pay, the pig must be kept
well when young, and not allowed to run;i2 months in
almost a starving condition, as many are allowed to do.
Wjien I first gained a prize at Framlingham in
1847, it was thought that I could not exceed
the quality of the pigs I showed then, but I have
improved them many degrees since then. I have some
at the present time better than those I exhibited in 1860.
In breeding I cro--iS as far distant as possible, occa-
sionally, to strengthen the constitution. I find it not
a difficult matter to breed almost exactly what you may
wish for by proper selection. There is a marvellous
difference in the breed of tiie pigs termed the White
Suffolk—there is as bad u breed of them as can be, and
as good a brrcd as can be. I have fairly tested them
by purchasing pigs from different people who considered
they had a good stock, and I have been surprised to
fiud the difference in their feeding and their making of
flesh. I have put them side by side with mine, and
kept them precisely the same, and the prices offered by
butchers and dealing men for slaughtering has been
one-third more for mine than for those purchased. The
grand object is to select a kind that will come to early
maturity, for that is where the profit ia gained, and the
better the kind the less food is required to bring them
to that maturity. Now, in choosing the sow and boar
of our white Suffolk breed, as much, if not more atten-
tion should be given to the botyr as to the sow. In
selecting, the chief points are—a smallish head, with
wide heavy chaps, short snout, broad deep chest, ears
rather small and thin with ends sharp, pendulous,
pointing a little forward; it should be round in the rib,
»hort in the leg, with small feet, long body, the thigh
well dropped close to the hock, shoulders and hams
^V^,\ ^^ *^e neck rising well behind the ears ; it
should btve small bones in proportion to the flesh, be

^1 ^u** . .f
^^^^> ^^^ straight or slightly curved,

with the tad small and curled and placed high, and the
hair thin, long, fine, and silky. By procurmg animals

of this description you cannot ftkll to perpetuate good

stock. I have brought two or three specimens, and

shall have great pleasure in showing you what I con-

sider a pig ought to be. I do not recommend breeding

too young, for it is a means of preventing their growing

I
to the proper size, or acquiring sufficient strength. The
proper time for the sow to begin to breed is from 10
to 12 months old; the boar being from 8 to 12 months

old. The first farrow of pigs are seldom worth rearing,

for they are generally small and puny, and require

a great deal of nursing to bring them to maturity.

I prefer good sized sows for breeding. The sow I

exhibited at Ipswich and at the Roy^l Agricultural

Show at Leeds last sum'mer, has brought up 76 pigs

in six farrows, without losing one. Another thing of

importance is the construction of piggeries. I must say

I have scarcely ever seen one I consider fit to put a pig

in. Some are badly ventilated; others are low and

damp; nine-tenths of them are too small, except for u

fat pig; some are too cold, and with no means of alter-

ing them between summer and winter; and a great

many of them have the cisterns in them to receive the

wasli, &c. But the worst of all are those with wood
floors, built over a pit. Some I have observed a foot

deep, which, of course, must soon get* filled up with

unwholesome rubbish. In general if there i^ one corner

on the premises worse than another, that is wliere the

pig stye is put, and people almost require marsh boots

to get to it. There is no question but that it would be

a grcnt boon to the tenant farmer, if landlords would

take more interest in providing better buildings for the

pijrs. It is not the most expensive place that is the

beat; I consider it decidedly otherwise. But what ia

required is a simple, economiciil, well situated, and

well planned piggery. Some build expensive brick or

stone buildings, which I have proved to be not healthy

for pigs. I find a boarded building by far the best. I

shall be happy to show you a model of the fenders, like

a bracket turned upside down, which, hung upon the

wall of the piggery, prevents the sow from crashing the

t,igs to death in lying down, by which so many pigs

are lost. Each pen ought to be at least from 8 to 10

feet square, and the best floor is asphalte. In the cold

weather 1 think the asphalte too cold for very young
pig?, therefore I have false lattice floors to lay down
on the asphalte, which are taken up once a week, and
everything swept from under. Every morning I have
the beds attended to and fresh littered, for 1 find the

cleaner the place is kept the better the pigs thrive.

The floors are washed down generally once a week,
everything runs off, and the asphalte ^soon dries. A
tank should be made just outside to receive the drainage

from the pens. The building should be troughed to

take off the rain water, to prevent the manure being
washed. The pens ought to be so constructed as to

close up in cold weather, and to bo well ventilated in

warm. I will now explain my method of feeding.

Many people think I have said too much already upon
that subject for my own interest, but never mind, I

begin feeding the pigs when a few days old with warm
milk, mixed with a little sugar, and some very fine

sharps for two or three days (just to induce them to
eat), and a Uttle whole Maize out of troughs like one I

will show you presently. For the first few weeks after

being weaned, I have the boy feed them very often, but
give tliem a very little food at a time, so they will

clear the troughs out. In the winter I feed all with
warm food, but not in the summer. I give them
a great variety of meal, such as Wheat, Maize, Barley,
Oats, and whatever is most convenient to mix together-
I just wet it with cold water, and then scald it

with boiling water, and sprinkle it with salt;

between meals I give them whole Maize and Mangel
Wurzel, or Swedes cut small; and a little coal occa-
sionally, I allow them plenty of clean water, and there
is one thing I am very particular about, not to give
them any more food than they will clear up at a time.
Pigs that are fatting should be washed and brushed.
I am certain the cottagers would find their pigs fatten
a great deal faster, if they would wash and brush them,
and feed them with warm food instead of all ice food.
Store pigs ought to have their liberty as far as con-
venient, such as to range in large yards in winter, and
the run of a piece of pasture in the summer. They
should also be fed two or three times a day. Good
bred and well fed store pigs will always consume the
refuse from the farm and dairy, when a bad bred one
will refuse, I have never known mine refuse anything
in the way of pig food yet that was offered them, not
even the prize animals. Speaking of the pig troughs,
I have recommended the Norfolk trough, which is a
good one; but not being satisfied with even that, I
have given considerable attention to the subject lately.
and have designed one which is betng manufactured by
Messrs. Kansomes and Sims, of Ipswich. They have
been tested and inspected by several of the most com-
petent judges, and pronounced perfect. There is no
sharp edge left in the front, so a pig with the heaviest
chaps can feed out of them with the greatest ease and
comfort, as well as those animals that can eat out of a
quart mug.

This is the report in the Ipswich Advertiser of a
lecture delivered some time ago by Mr. Stearn, The
following diacnssion ensued:—
Mr. "^M. Bate said he had not been one of those fortunate

men who had made a fortune by rearing and fattening piga.
They had not been particularly profitable to him. He believed
that the reasons were that he had not provided proper accom-

S'ifi^s'tJck.'
^' ^'*'' ^^ ^'^ '''^'^^ sufficiently

particuw

Mr. H. Wells said he kept 12 breeding sows but h« y,.A
such accommodation for them as Mr. St«im harf n r^^
the feuder which Mr. Steam recommended and Jw. 5?,^^
he lost from 30 to 40 pigs in a year by the sow lyin« umn^r'^and crushmg them. Pig feeding and fattening how^«,T?
all other agricultural matters, must come to a quIh' ^*
pounds, shillings, and pence; he sold 500 or 600 fatni*^

**

year, and it was questionable whether by Mr Stearn' ? *

he should make more profit than ha did now He did n"r,Fr?"
the long, lean pigs ; he had had some which he had ln«t iS?
a-headby. He had, ou the other hand, secured a short hJiS
pig, short of the chap and long of the side, and hn'?,^

hem

were sufficiently well bred to pay him. Mr. Stoam's mLlIZ
a piggery would only accommodate three sows and litt«M^
he should want four such buildings for his 12 sows. whJ**
would be an enormous expenditure of money and apace ]«
should at present be afraid to try to carry out Mr. StSii's JSl
of a piggery any further than the building perhaps of cue guS
for an experiment. If he found itanswered he should bei^
to multiply it by 3. He quite agreed that the better a pi? ma
bred and ted the more profitable it was.
Mr. Green had been a pig breeder for the last 20 years and

had paid great attention to them. His favourite stock how
ever, was the long sort. He paid no attention to the sowi'
breeding; they took care of themselves, and he seldom lo«t
any. A long pig of 12 weeks old was worth 26«. Of courw
the pigs must be washed and kept clean, and they ought to b«
fed three times a day. He never sugared thorn, but he give
them milk. He made 36i. of the pigs of one sow in one year
He had a sow at the present time of the long sort, and he would
defy all Suffolk and Norfolk to produce one like it.

Mr, T. E. LoMBE Taylor had purchased two of Mr. St«am'i
sows and one of his boars. They were so fat hethougtitit
hardly possible they could breed well, but he soon had two
litters of 9 and 7 respectively, and they were doing womierfully
well. It might bo thought that Mr. Steam's pig* had been
very much pampered, but from what he had «eeu, and froai

what he had learned from Mr. Steam's men, that waa hy no
means the case.

Mr. Stearn said, in answer to a question, that he found tl^e

black ones, on an average, required onc-thiid more food than
white ones. As to Mr. Wells' remark, that he should requirfl

four such piggeries as that for 1'2 sows, he should tliiuk it

rather strange if a man kept 1*2 sows, and they all had pigs at

the same titne. Now, that piggery with only three pens waj

sufficient for 12 sows to have their litters in, and common shedi

and yards would do for the sows to run about in at other times.

For himself, if he kept 2-1 sows he should find that piggery suffi-

cient. Of course, if they kept breeding sows they must have t

plftce to put them in ; then why not have a j^roperly constructed

placet Nothing would cost less than a piggery like that he

was showing them. In the course of conversation Mr Steam
said that such a piggery could be built for 251. if made of

Poplar boarding and painted.
The Chairman, Sir E. Kerrison', said he was some time sincB

ahooting over some land of a gentleman who cultiviitad tha

long pig. He left a few partridges and hares by the aide of i

hedge for a short time, and when he returned he found two

brace of partridges had fallen before the appetite of one of

those long hogs, and one of the hares was in the coursaof

digestion. That pig was almost as long as that^ table, and hii

ears flapped into two parishes. In his opinion it was beat to

steer the middle course—between the long and the short pigs.

QUALITY OF HAY.

Three poluts relative to Grass and Bay eliould

be takeu into consideration by the owners of horses
,

—viz., the relative value of green or dried Grass

and other provender—the difierence in value between

green and dried food, and the advantages or

disadvantages gained by using this class of

provender at different periods of its growth, witH

the mode of preserving it when formed into hay.

Without doubt, the flesh-forming principle m hay

is very much dearer than in any kind of gram^ used

for feeding purposes, more than trebly so m au

leguminous grain. Horses, then, when excessively

worked, should have less hay, and more Bean^ rm
Oats, &c., but when they are doing light work, and there

being little more consumption of muscle thaa or cne

other structures of the body, it is cheaper to use mora

hay and less corn, because the system does not require,

and cannot appropriate so much flesh, formmg ma^^lT;

and bulk of provender in the horse is necessary uaaer

all circumstances for the healthy performance oiiu

functions of digestion. No class of provender does

much injury to the horse, whether under \ard wor*.

otherwise, as bad hay. I do not mean Dyttnai^J

coarse hay only, but hay of the finest growth and oe

herbage, if saturated with water, put up *« g^^^^w
pikes and stacked in an unfit state. You wiU remem

^^

that 1860 waa a very bad hay year ; scarcely a tent
^j,

the hay in the northern counties was procured ^

being exposed to much rain. Many *^i*°^^f ^^J^^eka

their old land grasses to stand for three o''^^;;
^ber.

after being fit for the scythe, waitmg for tue we
^^

This destroyed the value of the hay, as feeding
^ ^^^^^

quite as much as the rain. During last yea^^J^-^ ^-^q

of this bad hay season were seen on all
^}'^p/':^sl5,

number of thick-winded and broken
.^f'?;^^^ ^,6

and from the prevalence of diseases ^f .*7" furred,

organs. Three distinct cases of broken wina o
^^^^^

under my own observation from feeding ^o^
^JT ^e aa

on badly won hay, two of the three bemg ^o i^ b
^^^

to be incurable. These three animals were le^^
^^

inferior hay, because they had l^t^^f^^", never be

a very common error. Bad hay «^^°^^^^^^^

bought at any price ; those who have ^^ ^ou ^^^

to ute to as little as possible, and to
S-Jf *^f

i^ Many

or, if practicable, steam it for eattle fooOj
^^^^^^

persons believe that if hay, ^^e^.fP'^'^^T.i hay '^ *

t

apersons believe tuac ir nay, ""'^".r^ „^nd hay ^ "

extent, be put into the stack with goo
^^ ^t

greenish state, causing partial fermentoUon,^^
^^^^ ^

-

t is commonly called "a sweat, S^;
^^g the^;

., and thus improve it very much, flat e^^
^^

what
nose

selves they have got good pr simply
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mere fallacy. Not only do
7;^S^ell. TliU is a mere tauacy. x-^ouomyuu

tfng properties of the ^ad hay rema^^^^^^^

*^^Tut ^th7 good hay is spoiled to some extent

C^'^ik of 10 men wUl prefer old bay with a beautiful

^"*?1 even if mi.ed with mountain Flax and Hempen

v nf ffood growth, as green as the day it was placed

?*
tP but with little or no smell, whereas the latter is

"K four times as much as the former. Hay ought

r to be allowed to heat in the stack sufficiently to

jT^ its colour ; when the hay sweats, or, more pro-

!!hv ferments, chemical changes take place, much of

ST flesh-forming or nitrogenised parts are converted

"7 etic acid and ammonia, agents deleterious to

?7 animal ; and that which is not changed by the

fe^entation process is rendered
^J^^^

le^s

loluble and, consequently, more difficult to

^est ' Doubtless, you have seen many cases

I?«Te hay which lias not been over-heated in the

Sock has rapidly produced diabetes or excessive

jglimr rendering the animals totally unfit for labour

ofany'kiud. As to the relative value of green food,

unquestionably Clover is superior to any other, and the

Bcond crop more than the first. Next to Clover, we

prefer old land Grass, and, lastly, green Tares ; but we

must remember, in feeding on greeii food as ivell as

on bay, that to gain the greatest amount of nutriment

it must bo cut early. Professors Way, Anderson,

Yoelcker, and others have clearly shown that all

Graaaea are richest in feeding principles just prior to

their flowering, and that, if they are allowed to stand

until fully ripe, they lose 50 per cent, of their value

for feeding purposes. Every day that the Grasses

stand after being in full flower, a rapid chemical change

is goiDg on within their circulating tubes, by which

the nutritive material is converted into lignin,

or woody fibre, a principle almost entirely

insoluble^ and, consequently, cannot be applied

to the system for any useful purpose whatever.

The same remarks are applicable to the old land

Grasses, perhaps more so, as multitudes of the small

fermers cannot be induced to cut early. They will

wait until the top Grass is dead ripe to get a little more
of the bottom, which is a double loss, the top Grass
being only half the value, and the aftermath only worth
about half what it would have been, if the top Grass
had been cut throe woelis earlier. It should also bo
borne in mind that the nutritive properties of all

vegetables are governed to a great extent by the
rapidity of their growth ; thus when the growth is

rapid, the quantity of woody fibre is much less than
when of very slow growth. Voelcker states that he
obtained as much aa 22 per cent, of flesh-forming matter
and 5.60 per cent, of ready-formed fat in hay grown
on well-irrigated lands, whereas from 5 to 10 per cent.
K the average of ordinary hay ; and although I imagine
the sample from which the analysis was talcen must

hay before giving it to the horses, and sell the seeds

to cow-keepers by the load, who used to steam them,

and, doubtless, gained a good profit from their use, in

the shape of new milk, for certainly one hundredweight

of the seed-vessels of new land hay would contain more
feeding properties than three hundredweight of the

hay from which they were taken; and j'et these men
informed me they had done this for up^'ards of twelve

years, and were excessively annoyed at the loss of so

rich a perquisite. The same principles which govern

the amount of flesh-forming substances in all kinds of

Grasses is also applicable to straw, which is very

beautifully illustrated by the fact that the top of the

straw, which is least ripe, is nearly threefold more
nutritious than the inferior part, which is first ripe.

Mr, Hunting, of South Iletrton CollierieSf before ^New-

castle Farmers* Oluh.

Home Correspondence.
Australian Wheat.—I herewith enclose you speci-

mens of three vaiieliea of Australian Wheat, grown at

Ilelpcrthorpe. No. 1 is Australian Wheat I got from

a friend ; I do not know what part it grew in. It is

showing signs of rust in the ear. It was sown Sept. 11,

1861, and the ears were bursting through on May 25,

1862. No. 2 is South Australian Wheat you were kind

enough to send me. It seems to be a much earlier

Wheat than No. 3. No. 3 is Victoria Wiieat I got

from you. It promises to do the best of the three.

No. 2 and 3 were sown on Oct. 2, 1861, and were

bursting into ear; No. 2 on June 1, 1862, and Ko. 3 on

June 11, 1862. It was oil sown by hand on summer
fallowed land, in rows 9 inches apart, and about 1 inch

between each grrain in the row. The weather has been

most unfavourable for the No. 1 Wlieat, and tliis I

presume has caused the disease. The ear I enclose is

one of the worst. The change seems too great, and I

have no doubt all the Wheats will do better next year.

I also enclose you a specimen ear of an English Wheat
that I have selected for several years, and grown iu a

plot. It is not yet (June 18) fully shot, but I daresay

I shall have several larger ears than the one T enclose.

Its name is "Lovel's ProHfic." Wm. LovelfMelperthorpe,

Malton.
Grass.—J laid a field ofsome 8 or 9 acres down 3 years

ago with seeds obtained by a dealer in this neighbour-

hood, of one of the oldest and most rcspectuble houses

in the city; in the first year the field was mown some

of this Grass made its appearance, though the crop was

apparently of the coarsest description. This spring I

determined to plough it up and lay down again with

fresh seeds, but could not get at the field owing to the

wet. I have mown it again, and the whole crop is

composed almost exclusively of the enclosed Grass,

growing in spots as high as 3 feet, and strong as Eeeds.
bave been of quick growth, on rich alluvial soil, My man stat'es that the same Grass sprung up in a few
Kirlycut, and not allowed to ferment in the stack, patches where I had made some dung mixings some eight
yel 1 know, from long experience m horse feedmg, ^^^ ^^fter being cut some four or five years
Uiat animals can do more work with much ess corn, Consecutively it also disappeared, and now the ground
KJiea fed upon this class of hay, than when livmg on

jg covered with fine sweet herbage. Can this he
oroiflaiy short hay, ^or seed hay, the latter, bemg, in accounted for. and do you advise mo to mow the field in
^t, much mferior in feeding properties than old land question until the Grass disappears? An Old Subscriber,%.l know Tarn treadmg on debateable ground when rxhe Grass is Phleum pratense, Catstail or Timothy
1 state that new laud hay, if of less value for feeding brass—it generally has a place in good mixtures of
norses than old land, almost every farmer I have spoken Grass scedsTiw on the subject has expressed his opinion in favour of
new land bay, and up to the year 1854 I agreed with
them. That yearwe bought about 150 tons of new land
^7} and, as an experiment, stacked it separately from
the old land. Our average for three months with the
latter was 9 stones per week for each horse. We

Foreign Correspondence.
German Fabming.—The principal crops grown on

the farm described in my last letter (see p. 557) are

^„ .,„ Wheat, Barley, Oats, Beetroot, Potatoes, Mangels, Peas,
tnen consumed the new land, and continued it for three Tares, Uape or Coleseed, Hops, Red Clover, and Lu-

J^^^"8j
when the average was.11 stones per horse per ' cerue. As there is no abundance of manure here, and"""'' "

' Clover cannot be brought to the same field before the

seventh or eighth year, wo are obliged so to speak

to keep up a regular rotation of crops, which has been

till now an S-course, with the following succession

^eek. Great care was taken to ascertain that the
P^a' work was as nearly as equal as possible, and pre-
*^ely the same quantity of corn was given to each
J^imal when eatmg seed hay as when living upon old
«na hay.

_
Nor could I distinguish the slightest

tod f*i!
^° condition in the under-ground horses,

a at bank three of them were weighed, before andmr hvmg on the new land hay, but no important

(Sugar) Beet, 5 acres with Mangel Wurzel, and 15 acres

with Potatoes. The Sugar Beets, which in their valuo
as food are superior to Mangels and Swedes, are fol-

lowing after Oats and a piece of Clover, which failed.

The Oat stubble was ploughed in autumn, and dung
carted and spread during winter and the early part of

spring. Some time before the sowing the dung was
ploughed in 6 inches deep, each plough being followed by
a subsoiler, so that the ground was loosened to a
depth of 12 to 14 inches. The field so treated was
then harrowed) rolled with a ring roller, and after

a repeated harrowing the seed (about 15 lb. [1] per acre)

was drilled on the flat with Tasker'a drill barrow, IS

inches apart. Aiter the sowing, which began here on
the 22d of April, the land was rolled again and then

left to nature. The first-sown seed is already

(second week of May) in braird and will be hoed in a

week or bo. Singling out and hoeing by hand and
horses is done here (3 to 4 times) in nearly the same
way as in England, and the whole cost for preparing,

sowing, cultivating, and storing an acre of Beets

amoimta to about Zl. 10s. to il sterling. The average

produce of Beet-roots is here about 12 tons per acre ;

they are pulled, or rather lifted with forks in Sep-

tember and October, and put in large pits, which have

to be covered with earth about 2 feet deep. With the

exception of a few pits, which have not been covered

well enough, the Beet-roots stood the last winter very

well ; they arc all given to cattle and sheep in a pulped

state, and the last will be consumed by the end of this

month. Some acres of the Sugar Beet, which

could not be dunged entirely, were top-dressed

with about 4 cwt. (per acre) of artificials, con-

sisting partly of malt combs, partly of superphos-

phate. The sowing of Sugar Beets Was finished the

6th of May. In former years Sugar Beets were sold to

a neighbouring sugar manufactory at lOd. pfet cwt. or

165. Sd. per ton, and only 2 years ago a contract was
made by which the farmer left some 80 to 100 acres

to the sugar manufactory, which had to sow, cultivate,

lift, and fetch home the Beets, paying 21, is. per acre,

and besides 6 tons of the refuse of the macerated Beet

roots, which at Qs. 8d. per ton, was equivalent

altogether to a rent of il. is, per acre. If the Beet-

root sugar manufactory should pay now 105. more per

acre at the same conditions, some 100 acres will be

left at its disposal for the next 2 or 3 years.

Mangels are treated in the very same way as Sugar

Beets, with the sole exception that the former are

sown 2 feet apart. Potatoes were set only last week
(the 6th to 10th of May), as we wanted all Beets

sown first, and as the failures of Clover and sown
Wheats protracted the business for some weeks.

Potatoes were planted usually in the third furrow,

but this year we had them ploughed in ridges 2 feet

apart, as by the old way Howard's Potato-lifting

plough could not be used very well at harvest time.

The Potatoes are in a field which should have had

Clover this year, but the latter having failed entirely,

the Clover land was ploughed, harrowed, rolled, and
the ridges made with the common plough, so that tho

Potato sets came just in the middle and were covered

by the plough coming down the same furrow. As no
dung could be spared the Potatoes get none, but tho

land is in good condition yet, and may, uotwitli-

standing yield some 6 to 7 tons per' acre. Potatoes

,not being a good crop for sale here they will all bo

consumed on the farm. The hoeing and storing of

Potatoes is nearly the same as that of tho Beet-roots,

and so I won't detain you any longer with this crop.

Tares have only been sown as a substitute for Clover,

and are not liked here at all, as they leave the land

and the succeeding crops in a very improper state.

Peas have been sown broadcast, but only some few

acres for the household. Beans are not sure enough

here, and do better on heavier soils.

2. Oats take an area of nearly 100 acres this year, na

some 50 acres of frosted Wheat had to be ploughed

Ha
•nee could be detectedjj. , - in their weight.

^^ been always in favour of seed hay up to

the
(7^^*

r
^^ anxious, if possible, to ascertain

U a *^f 1
'^^^ enormous difference, and arrived

cont^'
^"^^^owmg conclusions : — Firat, seed hay

matb ? "^^^^^ch larger proportion of insoluble

inerS •
,°^"^ ^^^^' ^ evidenced by the great

TiDonT
"^ ^"^^ ^^*^« f^^ces of horses when fed

mixed ?f,^°?^^y' t^e large qiiantity of stubble always

itself K f
•

i*'
which is not only useless matter in

the Li f ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ch waste of good hay by
the ZkS ^° attempting to separate the hay from

•eeds. *^-\ ^°*^ ^^'® ^°^= 0^ a large proportion of the

Our exn. •
^^ ^y ^^^ *^® ^osfc nutritious part.

Wg«L ''®' ^^^""^ ^ entirely in favour of old

aWtivT^^^i^ economical provender; but as an

occasion^ r^"" ""^ ^*^°^' ^ wo^ld recommend the

•8 I wonlM
°^^' ^^^^ ^^y <^^ the same principles

"» this en,.n/^vf? "^ ^^''"^ ^^*=. At the collieries

*=*>a8umDi?nn r " *" ®^'^ *^'»^ '^^^ ^'^y ^3 used, the

5«f week 1?,
r?'^S'»g nearly twelve stones per horse

^ a Kreat If '''. ^^^'^ ^^® consumption of hay is,

S^e"!; but ilT' S'^'!^^°*>^ by the quantity of corn
jg^ > um to shorn \»1»«*- Km,. _i. ^ .

•'

catfibli^l^:

of crops;—1, Roots 'manured with 15 t^ons of farm ' out and supplemented by another crop. The usual

duntr ; 2, Barley, partly sheep folded and sown with !
crop of Oats, (an early kind weighing 38 to 40 lbs. per

Red Clover; 3, Red Clover for Hay; 4, Wheat ; i
bushel), about 40 acres, was sown, (beginning the 10th

5. Bare fallow; 6, Rape or Coleseed, dunged with of March), partly broadcast, partly with Taskersdriil
'

6 inches apart after Beet-roota and Potatoes. The land,

as soon as the latter had cleared the ground this spring,

was ploughed, rolled, harrowed, and the seed brought

but as "b." vVf.' intends to grow more roots, we shall ; in at the rate of 3 bushels per acre. On several pieces

have one field more of them, and thus the 8-course has
;

of Oata I made experiments with dif^rent artificial

been changed into a 9-course with the following manures, but as yet I cannot see much effect, the spring

12 tons of stable dung, and partly with sheep fold* 7,

Wheat ; 8, Oats.

This latter rotation has been doing very well here.

modifications :

—

1, Roots (Sugar Beet) manured as above ; 2, Oats ;

3, Red Clover and Grass seed ; 4, Wheat ; 5, Bare

fallow or partly Rye, Tares, &c., dunged for Rape after

being mown off in June or July ; 6, liape or Coleseed

;

7, Wheat ; 8, Roots (Potatoes and Mangel) dressed

with farm dung ; 9, Barley (partly sheep folded). As
the most of the roots will likely be consumed on the

season havingbeen rather dry. Onabout 5 acreswhere the

Wheathad sufferedby some bard frostsin February, Oats

were sown broadcast on the defective AVheat plant,

and ploughed under along with the latter to a depth

of 3 to 4 inches. Oats arc all in good braird now, and

some occasional showers advanced them very much.

A good average crop of Oats is here 5G bushels per

acre, but I have no doubt that with the aid of

farm, the necessary manure for the third dressing will artificials it may be raised to 60 bushels and more. .

be easily got, and artificial manure will be used more 3. Amongst 50 acres of the Oat crop, red Clover,

extenaivelv, if some experiments I made this spring give and on some few acres a mixture of Grass seeds, w ere

aatisfactorV results. Tho 9 fields bearing the diflercnt ' sown broadcast for giving a hay crop the next year,

crops are all level and pretty large, having a size of; This year's Clover was, as already mentioned, a com-

from 40 to 50 acres imp. They are all under crop just

now, excepting the bare fallow for the Coleseed, and

if it should interest you I would enter into some details

and give you a description of the different crops and

their cultivation.

1. The root crops occupy a large area this year, as

about 50 acres have been sown with the white Silesiau

plete failure. The young plants having been injured

either by last years hot summer or by this year's

severe frosts, and as unfortunately the most of the

Lucerne le;\s were ploughed last autumn, wc feel this

event vei-y disagreeably. However, Potatoes, Beetroots,

Tarts, and 'sweet Sorghum have been sown as substi-

tutes for the Clover, and thus we must see
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how we get on. Red Clover, which generally is

sown pur© in this country (15 to 20 lbs. per

acre) yields in two cuts 2J to 3 tone of good hay,

and Lucerne (which lasts often 10 to 15 years, but

here hardly over 4 years) 2 to 2i tons per acre. As red

Clover is so much subject to the inclemencies of the

weather, we have sown some 20 acres of Lucerne (or

perennial Clover, as it is called here) which is an excel-

lent forage crop, and pretty sure on all soils of limy

or chalty consititence.

4. Wheat has been sown last autumn over 120

acres, one field after Clover and another after Cole

seed. The Clover lea was ploughed after the eecoud

cut of the hay iu September, 6 inches deep, and sub-

soiled to the same depth, after which the land was

harrowed and sown in October with Tasker's drilling

machines 6 inches apart and about 6 bo-shols per acre.

The principal kind of Wheat we grow in this country,

is quite a peculiar one and figures under the names
_

of

Triticum Fpeltum or spelt W^heat (dinkel as we call it).

It is rather a hardy sort of Wheat and can be grown

1000 feet over the.level of the sea. The corn is finer

and less subject to the smut than the ordinary AVhcat,

for which reason the latter is not grown yet exten-

sively iu this country. 'However, the '* dinkel or spelt

Wlieat," having such a thick shell or chaff, that an

average crop of 72 bushels per acre (on this farm),

yields only about the half of it in corn, fthe other half

Dcing chaff or bran), has become of late a very bad
article for sale, as large imports of ordinary Wheat and
meal from Hungary, have induced our bakers and
millers to buy these at lower prices than our spelt

AVlicats, which besides, have to bo freed previously

from' their sholls in peculiar mills. Considering this

dangerous competition, we shall be obliged after all to

abandon by and by our old sort of Wheat, and to grow
moro common kinds, such as you have them in

England ; these latter being far more in demand now.
Here only about 8 acres are sown with ordinary

Wheat (Talavera), but this year we shall grow more
than 50 acres. Some of the spelt Wheats liave been
injured rather seriously by some frosts in February,

and thus about 50 acres of them had to bo reuioved
and substituted by Oats. Wheat after Kape got a

cloublo ploughing, and being first sown it is one of our
beat Wheats, an<l will probably be in ear this week. For
experiment some acres of the Wheat lands were
drilled at diflfercnt widths, one 12 inches, another
18 inches, and a third 2 feet apart, and as much as I

can see now, the narrow-sown Wheats, especially those
which are 6 inches apart, arc the best^ then come
those with 12 inches apart, and at last the wider sown,
which liowever are full of weeds, though they were
hoed several times. Tliis experiment has been a guide
for the future, and so we shall sow all our Wheats 6
and 12 inches apart. The seed tpantum of 6 to 7
bushels per acre is rather heavy, but our winter
and spring frosts beiug so dangerous we are
obliged to sow thick if we want to have a good
crop. All the Wheats of this farm have been
hand-hoed by females in March at an average cost of
48. per acre, and by some lands which I left unhoed, I
see that hoeing of Wheat is very effectual and pays its

outlay very well, the vegetation beiug advanced for
several weeks. Wheat will be ripe this year towards
the latter end of July, when it will be cut with Burgess
and Key's reaper, and after being left on the ground
until quite dry it is bound in large sheaves and fiually
driven home to the barns in large waggons. The
thre==hing of this kind of Wheat is not done so well
by Barrett's machine as that of the ordinary kinds,
for by the former many ears remain untouched
and have to be threshed out finally by the flails, but
for the rest we are much satisfied with the threshing
machine.
Last autumn we finished threshing in November,

but this yeai-, when we shall have a new and better
Bteam engine, we hope to have all threshed out about
the end of September. The old engine of 6-horse-
power cost 250/., but it was not of good make, and
caused the death of a young and intelligont steward,
who tried to stop the shy horses which drew the
engine from one barn to another, and was crushed to
death by being pressed against a wall ; however, this
accident might have happened with the best engine, as
Bomo of the hot steam came over the horses, which
cousetjuently got shy and ran away. The prices of
spelt Wheat are rather low jubt now, some 100 cwt.
having been sold last week at 7s. 8d. per cwt., whilst
common or unshelled Wheat costs now 10s. lOd, to
11 J. per cwt. AU com is sold now by weight, which
13 very convenient, and facilitates the corn trade
uncommonly.

8. Rape or Coleseed is grown here evei^ year on
40 to 50 acrep, aiid would be a very well payiug crop
if the usual bare fallowing could be dispensed with,
for the latter requires much labour; and besides the
profit of tho Rape crop is reduced to a half, con-
sidering that the oil seed crop occupies the field two
years. Of late we have tried to substitute for the bare
fallow a crop of Tares, Rye, and Trifoliura incarna-
tum, but the succeeding Rape crop never did so well
as after a bare fallow, and thus the moat part of the
'I^P^field is bare fallowed as before. After the Wheat
fitnbblo 19 ploughed in before winter, dung is atrted,
fipread, and ploughed under in the months of May and
June, borne three or four weeks after the dung has
been ploughed under rather shallow, the land ia

ploughed again as deep as possible (using sometimes

the subsoiler), and then previous to the sowing a last

grubbing, rolling, and harrowing is given, and the seed

is sown in July with a two-row Turnip drill 2 feet

apart, and 6 to 7 lbs. of seed being required per acre.

The young Coleseed is once hand or horse-hoed, and

ridged up in autumn "with a bulking plough. The
Rape plants can stand hard frosts, but not over 16° of

Reaumur, when they will all be ruined by the frost

;

however this pitch is seldom reached, and last winter

only some few plants were injured by the cold. The
Rape came into flower this year with the beginning of

May, and will be ready for being cut towards the

second week of June.

The Coleseed, after being cut with the sickle, is left

on the ground till the soilgets a black colour. Then the

Rape is carted home to the barns in wfiggons, covered

with cloths (for preventing the falling out of the seed),

and finally ridden out by horses or oxen, as Karrett's

threshing macliiue is not fit for threshing out oilseeds,

the thick stalks of which clog and finally stop the

drum.
On the average of several years Coleseed yields hero

about 25 bushels per acre, sometimes more, sometimes

less, the produce varying from 9 to 36 bushels per

acre. The oil seed is mostly sold before harvest time

begins, and the farmer gets thus often a nice lot of

money in hand, whilst other people who grow no oU
seeds have to wait a little longer. Last year's produce

was altogether over 360/., the ton of Coleseed ranging

from 18/. to 19/., and more than 20 tons having been

got. This year's produce appears to be less, but tho

prices of oils have some tendency to rise.

9. Barley succeeds this year exceptionally, a Wheat
crop was sown (beginning the 24th of March, and
ending tho third week of May) with Tasker's drill

barrow on the well prepar^ land, partly 6 inches apart,

partly omitting one drill after every two drills of

6 inches width, so that between 4 rows of 6 inches

width there were always three rows having a'distance

0^ 12 inches. Fully 2J bushels were sown per acre,

and part of the Barley was sheep folded, being in

braird. The most of the Barley has a luxuriant growth,

and some was already in ear, with the end of May.
Barley yields here on the average 36 to 40 biishels per
acre, and the whole produce is generally sold at once
to a brewer as soon as threshed out in September or

October. About 50 acres were sown here with Barley,

and the first sown may be ripe for harvesting with the
middle of July.

Having passed through the different crops of the
rotation in perhaps a little too detailed manner, few
words remain for me to eay on the cultivation of
Hops, &c.

Hops will be grown rather extensively here, as

B. V. F. thinks to have by and by a plantation of 20 to

25 acres. Till now only about 12 acres are laid on,

some 4 to 5 acres having been trenched ana planted with
sets only this spring. Trenching of Hop grounds to a
depth of 2 1 to 3 feet has been done formerly by task
work at a coat of frum 10^. to 20/. per acre, according
to the quality of the soil, but of late we have come to
a cheaper method by using 'a strong plough, which
makes three succeeding double furrows, the earth of
the first cut beiug removed with spades, previous to
the second turn of the plough, aud so forth. By this
way, with' the aid of two horses, and some 12 to 15
labourers, we are able to trench plough (good deep
laud of course) to a depth of 3 feet at an outlay
of not more than 51. to 61. per acre.

As soon as tlie land is in a ready state for planting,
the sets are laid out (two for each hole) and planted,
6 feet apart in the square, so that about 1200 Hop
plant hills are required for 1 acre. Until of late we
have been using for each bill one pole, liaving a length
of 25 to 30 feet, aud costing about 2Z. 10s. per hundred,
so that the whole expenses of poles for 1 acre amounted
to fully 30/, This outlay being being rather too ex-
pensive, we have adopted a new system, by which for
the poles thin wire ropes aro substituted, which are
arranged vertically over a high frame of oaken posts,
and over a set of stronger wire ropes (of about 1 line
in thickness), which at the same distance as the
Hop hills run horizontally over the two ends of
the wooden frame, where they are fixed and tied as
tightly as possible. The thinner vertical wire lopes
are at first attached to the thicker horizontal ropes,
and as soon as tlie latter have been drawn out as tight
as possible the former are tied likewise, and fixed to
little posts of 3 to 4 feet in height, which on their top
have an iucision, and stand out of tho ground about
2 feet high, close to each Hop-plant hill. About 6 to
6 acres have been arranged lately iu this way; tho
Hop plants sling themselves beautifully around the
wn-e ropes, and the costs have been reduced to nearly
the half in comparison to the former outlay for wooden
poles.

^
A still cheaper and simpler system of raising

Hops, instead of using poles or wooden frames, ha^
been tried here with success, and will be adopted for
the future. As it may be perhaps of some interest
for your Hop growers, I shall give you likewise
a short description of this new plan. Largo poles, such
as we use for our telegraph posts, costing here about
Is. 4rf. to U. Gd. apiece, are procured, and each is put
upright iu the middle of about 10 to 20 Hop plant hills.

Previous to the erection of tho poles and their
fastening in tho earth, as many wire ropes as will be
re<iuired for the surrouuding Hop hills are tied round

the top of the long pole, and as soon.Li« ^yj^j v,L Liic iwu^ pujt, :iuu as soon as thiaiiiiiA^
the wire ropes are drawn tightly and fixed {oh\ia»Sl
to little posts near each Hop plant hill. The k2-
looks like a set of masts with their tackle, and iT ul
the plants get thus an oblique direction ther ^
beautifully and do first-rate. The expeuses of t£new and ingenious arrangement for poles auH •?

Um
ropes amount only to about 7/. to 8/, per acre audT*
labour for harvesting and even plucking the ilow

«

home in the dry, is cheaper and simpler than on^ur
other way. Almost all the Hop grounds have b^
hand-hoed this spring, and during the latter weeks tba
ranks, three of which are allowed for each bill Un
been cleared from leaves and bines to a height of ali;M
2 to 3 feet above the ground.

All the Hop plants, eppceially the older ones, look
here very well, aud if the present wet weather (tiiirii

week of June) should not continue, a fair crop may )»
expected. A good average crop of Hops is here iboat
5 cwt. per acre ; but this of course varies very
much according to the season, situation, and cultiTfr

tion of the Hop plant. Last year as many as 10 !#

12 cwt. were made per acre in some parts ot this dW
trict, and the prices were ranging between 6/. and 11
per cwt. This year the prices will probably be higher

and 71. per cwt. have already been ofiere.i for tlw

coming crop.

The meadows of the farm, about 60 acres, are no»i-

ready for mowing, which is done twice, iu June and

September. In some parts of the country the hay

crop has alrcnrly been secured, but here tho mowing
was put off" for a weefc or two, as the Cole-seed crop,

which was earlier this season for three weeks, wants t«

be secured before all.

The crop of some orchards and of several avcuueB

with fruit trees, wliich nm through the liirm, will be a

very rich one this year ; and, besides the cider which

they furnish for the labourers, some 100/. will be got

for Pears and Apples, &c., which are sold on the trees

by public sale.

The crops in general look all very well as yet, and

aro fully four weeks in advance in comparison to

other years, as the mouths of February, Marcb,
^

April, and May, were uncommonly warm, and almo*

without any heavy rains.

The month of June seems to be rather perfidioui,

for since nearly a fortnight we have nothing but heavy

rains (June 23). In a country where tlie climate

(especially in winter) is subject to so many changes,

the gross and net produce of a farm vary of couw

very much, and as I have no exact details on this

matter, 1 confine myself to stating that the net produce

of this farm, including the rent, balances betwe*

1000/. and 2000/. a year. J. R, J Farm,

ROYAL AGRICULTURAL OF ENGLAND.

At the meeting of this Society, held on WeJue.^lay

last at the Society's Rooms, Hanover Square, tlie tarl

of Powis presided.

Splenic Apoplexy.—Professor Simonds adilros^ed

the meeting on the subject of the nature and causes ol

splenic apoplexy, to which the attention of the boctety

had been drawn by the outbreak of the disease m

Somersetshire.

The attention ofthe Council bad been called to the m^ttCT^

months ago by Sh- W. Miles, and a\tbe Tetennary n
g^^^

of the Society he (Professor Simonds) bad received '"^t™^^^^^^^^

to inquire into the facts, and on l^i« ^^turn from tie di^ncx

he prepared a report. Having ascertained
^^^^^\f^ J^ f^^

.

that great ignorance existed as to the causes of the mam
y^

and having every reason to believe that it /jj^*! .'^"S was of

two particular farms, and that tho water in the dwtnct
.^_

a peculiar character, he had recommended tha* *
"^^gt, a„d

vestigation should be made by Dr. Voelcker, tlie f
ennsc^^^^^

Professor Buckman, the botanical P^o[*=ssor lu ^

"Ld pr«-

Agricultural College at Cirencester, ^"th* of whom u i

pared reports on the subject. The diaease de^/^^^f^S »

apoplexy was so called because it ^^^/^V S^^^Xn^
post-mortem examiuatiou of an ainmal that tne ep ^^^
enormously engorged, and contained a large I^J^"""! ^ that

-that it had undergone considerable enlargem6ni--^^jj^

there was some reason to believe that the
f^^i^%^° joJ. B«t

of the spleen was the cause of fatality of the aHucu
^^^^^^

on looking a little deeply into the matter he w
^^^

inclined to regard the sudden engorgement oi ^^ ^

merely aa the effect and not as the cause, a"^ ^g^y; ^^
misnomer altogether to call the disease «pl""^,J^^^' DstituenW

it was in reality an aflre::tion in which some of the cod^
^^ ^^^

undergo certaiu changes, these changes in t;'^"^^^
. rendei^

disturbed stato of the organism '^^"^f-P^ w^brougli''*
the sploen of such an enlarged size. The /^'ooa w^ .^ gije.

a standstill in that organ, and hence the l^^f^"Yuir t^e term

If that were the case, the only use of "f'^difitiiigu^^*^
"splenic apoplexy" would be for the

l'"/P'^'''lf\ffti,e country

ono blood disease from another. In all P»yf^; and even

we were losing a large quantity of cattle and sncep „

pigs from affections^ which Nearly belonged to tbe^^
IhTch some of the constituents of the ^l^od wery^^^^^

,^,y

quantity, otters diminished, aud "^P'-'^^^l^'f 'Jucase <^f.
had undergone chemical changes^,

T^''v. It was the Pf ^'f

-black le|" which prevailed m
^^^^^f

^„^.^- ^ ^^ed «ittl= i«

manyafiSd there, and the rearer
^J

^hor^ h^™
f^^^i t^»^

particular orten lost a number of h« young an^.f^ ^^ter. »

disease. Then there was an
'-^Atil oJ the countrv were ^^

disease to which cows in snmo parts of the coui ^^^^ i^,^

prono than oxen. That was a disease in wn
.^^^ ^^^

undergoes a peculiar change ;
m

^^^'^^^ '.^^uated throupj tjj

of the blood leaves the red cells
"^f^^if'* esses in which th«

medium of the kidneys. There ^^ore othe c«Bc^^ti,„es ."> g
blood was bro,>gl,tto a sudden «tan'i.bll. Jo ^^ tbis W^J
part of the body, sometimes iu

^^'^ff;^^^
occurred last ^ ear in .Wales, and thoy wore tnily desi^

stagnation of the blood,

t hat there were several

e.1

potent charaet.r. ^^'i^I^, l**'!"';;,'^^^^^^

In certain changes of the blood, and ne wue

ud thoy wore ^i' j ^^,^
All these ,J"«^^S„, of

affections, ^" ,;^/ theo'sel^^
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it was termeJ, was one of tliose affections with

-, - .^'wXJ Hi«ease3 The causes which gave rise to them
**'^«^.°:^ Fo/ex^n^ple, the blood waal

flOB

^'^^riibvtheTnhaiati'on of auy noxious material and

J^vZerou^ instances of lifa haviog been cut short

**^ TlhP inhalation of noxious vapours. Many persons had

*!SI^tLTrD this d^^^^ ^'^^'^^ ""^ designated "splenic

SSSt" the changes originally wrought on the blood were

2*rL inhalation of ordinary malaria. This opmion

*^-Za Zme decree of countenance and support from the
n***^.^^!

that the maladv generally showed itself during

months in those "districts where there was a large
t^gQBiver

Hivoflow lying la"d which was saturated with moisture,

?5-Sretberowa8awautof under-drainage. and where con

-

SZtSfroni the operation of the sun's rays upon the decayed

Sublfl matter deleterious gas was given off. But opposed to

STriew was the case of animals that were taken ou certain

ZSm« of a farm, which pastures were likethe other pastures,

K^erelT separated from them by ordinary ditches; and it

!«Lv ou onTor two pastures ontwo farms, consistmg of about

JTrli that the disease had shown itself, and he eould not

?% jv-f there was any cause in operation to show that malaria

S anything to do with the matter. Then, taking a more

Mtended Tiew, and louking'at the attacks of the diae ise in other

^tncts. he foiuid it occurring in winter amongst animals pre-

MPed for the butcher, and which had been fed largely

SllMJgel Wurzel, oilcake. &c., and kept in circum-

ite|U]ei favourable to the continuance of health. Another

vmneof mischief to the blood would be that arising from the

direct introduction of materials in the shape of food or water

detrimental to the making of pure blood. Many diseases of

this kind might be traced directly to the food ; but ou

eiamining the case to which he was referring he could not

find anything to justify him in saying that poisonous matter

bad entered into the organism of the animal ; that ib had
Bxdted a fermentive action on the blood, and consequently led

to Hid fetality of the animal. Professor Buckman having
eiunioodthe herbage and Grasses in these particular fields

hwl failed to detect any direct poison which had been carried

into the oi:ganism of the animal. Water entered iai-gely into

the composition of the blood. There wore no less than 784
puis of water in 1000 parts of blood. Water hold in solution a
nricty of materials and gases, and much detriment might be
emed to the bI<iod by this fluid pruducing certain changes in

ilB character and composition which might be fatal to the life

of the animal. In the particular case to which he was refer-

ring be found the water in the district strongly impregnated
with Bn'phuretted hydrogen; but he had no reason tosuppose,
except in the case of one particular field, that the animal could
get any water so impregnated, because the disease showed
fteelf in the vale of the river Yeo, where the water was appa-
rently of the purest kind. Nevertheless throughout that dis-
trct, upon farms where the disease had existed as well as
rtwe it had not. he found a liiis formation ; so that water was
*wiff'y impregnated with sulphuretted hydrogen. He would
pui from this particnhu- case to another, and show that water,
crnther the want of water, might induce this disease. He
w»coLBult«d two years ago respecting an extensive fatality
jmongst cattle in Norfolk ariaing from "splenic apoplexy,"
ItwM in the winter months. The animals wero being fed
on oil cake, roots, hay, &c ; and on investigating the matter
he was ted to the conclusion that the water might be im-
l^icated in the production of the malady. On communicating
uiat opinion to the genilemen to whom the cattle belonged,
fie received the quamt reply, "You never could have made a
greater mistake, for it is my custom never to allow the animals
joy water at all while they are in the sheds." Now he had no
hesitation in expressing his belief that in that particular case
H was the want of water that induced the disease. Of course
It was opposed to nature altogether. Looking at the large
joantity of water existing in the blood, and considering how
nwoufd be altered in iUs fluidity for want of water, it was
CMT that changes might be wrought in the blood irom causes
*wch were the very opposite of each other. An interesting
qwetionarose as to how far the spleen was concerned in the
producUon of a morbid state of the blood, and whether we
werejustiaed in still looking upon tho affection as a disease
•yjntiallyconsisting in the functions ollthe spleen. The function
J^"'jspleenwasat present ill understood, and it might be
w^ed upon almost aa an enigma in scienuo as to wliat part that
"ffn playa in the anim.'d system. Some eminent physiologist
^ntained that it was an organ which had to do with tlic
"Maturation of the red corpuscles which became broken up,
wcust others contended that in the spleen was to be found a
-sparer of the red cells of the bloo<l. This showed that the
TOpbysiology of the spleen was not understood, but ho rather

» * V
opinion that it was an ortfan which excited

It
™"^'*STating process upon the red cells of the blood.

" r^\^/requently happened that if an animal bore up
oftK ^7^<"sease longer than ordinary — the duration

feiiiin f o
^^°^*^ ^^^'^S mf^ro than 18 hours-if the animal

ot thP Kil? "^' * c^iango was wrought in the condition

Dwd.L^^**^
^^'^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^™^ ^^s gi^en to other animals it

Knrl^^. ^^^^^ almost equal to that of prussic acid. He
*ed in t^ ''°"'" '"*^ * y^'^i and eaten by pigs, which
Sa;^^^'''^^ °^ ^ ^^^ l^o»^8- I^ogs had been afifected in

•f the bl^^^^i-
^^'^ abowed that the malady was a disease

Iwrt. ThT* .
duration of the malady was exceedingly

J4houraT'?^^*^*^*'^^*'**>y It seldom survived more than
8or8bnn« rT ^"^^J'^^ l^'^^*^ ^^ the cascs the animal died in

nwncem^' Pf:^*^^
^^^^^ ^'•'^^ Pl^c^ ^^ 2 hours after the com-

^th- nr-t
atUick, or after the manifestation of ill-

"> that ^A i^'^^^**"*'*
might lie prolonged for 24 hours, and

•^^W* w^t ?,
^^^ ^ chance of its recovery. But the

«outof„„f^"f,'",^^'y'^
fatal one, tho per centage being about

^ fflifthtdS ti. I
"^ regard to the premonitory svmptoms

n tluini!.^ ,
^' '^^ t^ei>* fii'flt appearance they were not of

towL
It,

"*»ented I'r ^ oecarao hard and difficult,

'^^ o^li!iJr^^^^ tremulous and indistinct.

It had a dull, dispirited look antl

was
pains

*«itii.'th^VriJl,*^*^^ '^^^^^^ w^"ft"frntiry"siiYi7a" fviun Ih
=api»ent«H\^!^^'^'"&.^ecarae hard and difficult, its pulse wapull

Colic

gpaiiw Hi ^r *" /"f'^sioii into the intestinal cauala,

'e diflr,,^,. i^"^^' olool-coloured evacuations, the urine
"^ Wn^onq 'VJ'^*''^

^^'^'"^' a^^i the animal fell dead
*f***f»i distiitL , immedhito cause of death was

there

iurhoea, b
ired with

The i

*,—" m othol^*^^'-..
^° ^"'^^ c'^^es the animal died trantic,

IS* "sgard t^ ti ** ^''"^'^ "^'e In a state of com*.
2^ "^ vei\l V^a^^ent of the disease, no practical

^'?^"»Rly fatir
?^^'3«1- AH blGod affeotiona wero so

!& could ^;.^°^/^l^>»ieir progress so quickly, that

•5? ^ preventpHo ^* .^^^eases of that kind might some-
£?' thi£g to i^'i^ I* i"

^^'^ "tatter preveution was the

o^*''ichheh«HH^*^'* ^- ^« Professor then read the

^tl ***Wct, and dpf^u
"* 1^' «^""'i»^ the loci.l ch;iractori8tic3

^^fesaor BrcBj^,^.^^'^",^ttacked.

S^.^taniJ^X'/of1.f '^^^
result of his examination

SlJ^e pa^tiufea „«i; 1*^^^ *^*''™» *^™™ which it appeared
Sj^>rh,x>d of a^nlt'''^^"'^

reflected were situated in the
gy'-JatBcter. is of a lo.

'^'"^"'^^i ^^^^t the land, which is of a
Si^^en up within t^f

P°°'' <^escriptioa
; that it has never

o^«^wnupou t"ex^^
of man ; that the natural

rS?v'*o?J^^^'^to 'tVe want' '^^^^^f
"^"'^^^"^ ^' P^--^^'

,

^ W4a sufficiently impretjiialed with botii
'

mineral and organic matter to produce any kind of disease.
That water contained 235 grains of solid matter to 1 gallon,
composed of various medicinal salts, that must necessarily affect
the whole constitution of animals. He did not feel surprised
in the least that auimala supplied with such water should
hecome subject to serious disease. The water was takeu from
a pump, and was apparently clear looking water, but it was
nevertheless fouL It contained of nitric acid 1 grain to 1

imperial gallon, and 10 grains of organic matter, a large portion
of sulphate of soda, sulphate of lime, sulphate of magnesia,
and some sulphate of potash. These salts in combination
sometimes produced greater medicinal effects than they pro-
duced separately. Such medicinal waters were frequently
fonnd in Somersetshire- A single tumbler of some of these
watei's takeu in the morning was sufficient to produce a
decided medical effect. There was no question that in the
lias district there were waters tending to produce disease

—

whether splenic apoplexy, scouring, or other diaease, ho was
imablctosay; but that such water could not be drunk with
impunity was perfectly clear. "With respect to the water in the
yard of the farm it was impregnated with the drainin^s from
the farm and was undesirable for cattle, for organic mattt^rs
were more or less injurious both to man and beast. The ditch
water, and water a|>parcntly foul, had been proved to be the
purest description of water. The well water from Tintin Hall
was a hard water, which he would not recommend to be used
permanently. When he received a sample it had no foetid

smell, but when it was cf^rked up it soon developed sul-
phuretted hydrogen in considerable quantities, arising not so
much from organic matter as the reduction of the sulphate of
lime and*"other sulphates. The disease seemed to prevail in
the lias districts of Somersetshire.
Professor Buckman.—Not so much on the lias clays as on the

land adjcining them.
Dr- VoELCKER,—On the tart laud prevailing on the lias clay

the herbage frequently remained un;ipe, and in that condition
it produced disorders. It would be worth while to examine
the herbage on the meadows where the splenic apoplexy occurs,
fjr the purpose of ascertaining whether the unripe condition
of the Grasses had anything to do with the disorder. Wiih
regard to herbage, there was a remarkable difference between
sound pastures and scouring lands. Peats always produced
sound herbage ; clays which were well drained, and which
required to be exposed to the air and well cultivated, and for

which the only remedy was the steam-plough, were naturally
rich. They were not poor in a sense of deficiency of food

;

there was plenty of mineral and plant food in tlie soil, but it

was all locked up—so much so that the herbage did uot get
ripe. There was a great chemical difference between the com-
position of the perfectly ripe produce of peat, and the unripe
p istures from the scouring clays. It would be iuteresting to
ascertain whether a similar difference existed in the pasture of

the soils where the splenic apoplexy occurred. It certainly
was the fact that on the lias clays the produce did not get ripe,

and wlien consumed produced all manner of disease. It was a
curious thing that manuring had an effect the reverse of that
which might have been expected- On the scouring land of
Central Somersetshire manuring made the evil worse. In a
wet summer when the disease might be most expected to

api>ear, it did not appear. In a dry summer, when there was
a rapid growth of vegetation, it was most dangerous to put
cattle ou the land, and it was in 4 dry sunimcr that the mea-
dows scoured the most-
Colonel CHALLONEit,—It was a question amongst farmers

whether tho water that cattle drank from a pond into which
the drainage of the yard ran, was or was nut detrimental to
CLittle.

Dr. VoELCKER.—Many samples of water which looked like

the very essence of manure, contained comparatively speaking
very little deleterious matter, frequently much less than a
brighter water. It was a remarkable fact that some of the
clearest and apparently most wholesome water was the most
deleterious that could be taken on account of its being
impreeruated with deleterious aubstances-
Professor Simonds agreed witli Dr. Voelcker that tho colour

of the water was no test of its being deleterious- A great
quantity of colouring matter in the farm yard finds its way into
the ordinary ponds^ and it was an aetonishing fact that the
cattle drank it with impunity ; and although he would not say
it iw^as for their benefit, they certainly sought it in pvefcrcnce
to harder, clearer, and brighter water.
Lord Walsinqham moved a vote of thanks to Professor

Simondi^, Professor Buckman, and Dr, Voelcker, for their able
aud instructive lectures,

CoL Challonku seconded the motion, which was carried by
acclamation.
The Chairman remarked that when the information given by

these gentlemen was published, it could scarcely fiiil to direct
the attention of the owners aud occupiers of laud in districts

resembling those to which reference had been made, as to
whether it would not be worth while to adopt the hint which
had been thrown out, that they should break up their land not
permanently but for a course of tillage, so that whether they
continued it arable or converted it into jmsture, the present bad
grasses should be superseded by a more improved class of grass.

The Journal of Agriculture and the Transactions of
the Highland and Agricultural Society of Sooilandf

July, 18G2. W. Blackwood & Sous.

Tbc Number opens with a paper on tlie finger-and-

toe disease in Turuips, by Mr. Barclay, farmer, of

Auchlossan, Aberdeenshire. He objects to the theory
wliich accounts for it as the result of insect attacta,

and his theory is, that the finger-and-toe disease in

Turnips is primarily caused by an inadequate supply of

mineral coni^tituents in the soil, as compared with the
combustible constituents (more particularly ammonia)
supplied by the soil and the atmosphere. From this

proposition he deduces—1st, That a soil may contain a

supply of minerals sufficient to produce a healthy and
even large crop, hut that "finger-and-toe" may result

from the rapid growth caused by an over-supply of

ammonia; and 2d, That to insure a healthy crop, very
little ammon ia (if any) should be api 'lied. The
phenomena of the disease as stated by Mr. Barclay

are the "following, and they are all consistent with the

theory for which he contends, and which has indeed

been latterly generally held. " 1st, That "Wliitc-globe

Turnips are more liable to tlie disease than any other

variety. As this variety of Turnip grows faster than

any other, and as we have seen that a quick growth is

the chief predisposing cause of the disease, it follows

that, if tlie theory is correct, White-globes should be

tlie most liable. 2d, Light gravelly soils arc more

auhjeot to the disease than any other, because they are

poorest in minerals; whilst iu heavy clajs the supply

is almost inexhaustible, although weathering, Or lime,

is necessary to make the minerals available. 3d, From
what has been said regarding atmospheric influenced,

it will he seen that treading ot land, by cartage or

otherwise, especially when wet, will induce the disease,

and that puddled endrigs will be the part of the field

most liable to its attacks. 4th, It is also evident that

the frequent repetition of Turnip crops will not produce

disease, if the soil remain sufficiently rich in mineral

constituents, aud that, from their deficiency, the first

crop of Turnips on poor soil may be attacked. 5th, If

a field once show traces of the disease, it naturally

follows, from the theory, that, until the minerals deficient

are supplied, future crops will contiuue to be diseased.

6th, The disease prevails more extensively on farms

worked on the fifth than on the sixth shift, whether

there be in the sixth shift three corn crops or only two.

In the case where there are only two grain crops in

the rotation, I account for the absence of disease by the

longer period (three years in Grass, instead of two)

during which the soil has to prepare mineral food by
disintegration; but in the case where there are two

successive grain crops, the reason appears to be, that the

cereals have exhausted the ammonia in the soil, these

plants having little power of extracting it from the

atmosphere. The soil, after two grain crops, is much
poorer in ammonia than after one, and there is thus a

less chance of that rapid growth which is the chief

indirect cause of the disease;—the combustible ;iud

mineral constituents are nearer the relative proportion

for producing a healthy growth, although perhaps no

great crop. 7th, Lime applied to clay soils one or two

years before the Turnip crop, has been found to prevent

the disease. The etfect of an application of lime is

similar to that of weathering. The lime renders tho

minerals in the soil available for plants, and by its

means, a farmer may take from his land, in three or

four y ears, as large a quantity of mineral constituents

as, without it, he could do in twice the time,
^
This

would he all very well if the supply of minerals in tho

soil were almost inexhaustible, as they are in some

clays; but the more important minerals are naturally

so very deficient in our light Aberdeenshire soils, that

lime will have little effect after the first apjjlication is

exhausted—it cannot make aviulable what is not there

in any form. As lime requires some time to produce a

material effect on the soil, it should evidently be applied

a year or two before the Turnip crop. 8th, A very

intelligent farmer lately informed me that he had

frequently observed that well rotted farmyard manure
is, as compared with unrotted, more apt to produce

finger-and-toe disease- This is evidently due to the

larger amount of ammonia in well rotted dung, and Uie

rapid growth of the young plant caused by it; whilst

fresh manure does not begin to take effect till the

plant has pas^scd the most critical period of its existence.

Mr. Barclay's paper is followed by one ou I'hick and

Thin Sowing, h^ " An Old Norfolk Farmer," in which

Sir H. Piatt (1600), Jethro TuU, a centurv later, Millor

(1723), C. Varlo (1775), Kev. S. Smith and Lois

Weedon, and lastly Mr. Hallett, of Brighton, are quoted.

The Wages of Agricultural Labourers, M. TrehounaV
Revue Agricole de I'Angleterre. Cattle Feeding and

Cattle Breeding, Liquid Manure, Novelties at tho

Exhibition, Experiments with Coprolites, and a summary
of the Proceedings of Agricultural Societies during the

past quarter, make up the contents of the Journal of

Agriculture, which is above the average merit of the

Journal in interest and utility.

The Transactions of the Highland Society include

an elaborate reference to the frost of 1860-61, and its

effects on shrubs and trees, observed by Mr, li. Hutchin*

sou, of Kirkliston; an exceedingly interesting paper by

Mr. Wilson of Edingtun Mains ou the long-woolled sheep

of Tweedside, answering the question— are they pure

Leicesters, or the result of crossing the Chevi^ with the

Leicester? and proving that they are descended

directly from Bakeweirs tlock, the ditlcrer.ce which they

present to the Leicester of Mr. Sanday's stamp being

the result of the circumstances of tlie locality. Dr.

Anderson contributes a paper on remarkable ctirgoes of

imported Peruvian guano, in which he shows by a

number of recent analyses tliat Peruvian guano is far

from being the manure ofuniform composition which it

bfia hitherto been supposed to he. Eight or ten analyses

are given of difierent cargoes ; the sand varies from

4i up to no less than 18 per cent., and tho large lumps

coutained in some of the guanoes contained in two

instances no less than 21 and 27 per cent of sand. The
ammonia, iulike manner, varied from 11 to 17 per cent.

To Dr. Anderson's remarks on this importaat subject wo
must call attention hereafter.

Calendar of Operations.
JUNE

NoRTurMBERLAN-D Farm : SRldom has it been our duty to

chronicle the month of June as so "unseasonaHo" as we havo

found it during the present year ; the wet and cold weather

with an absence of sun—an essential element of this season of

the year—having prevailed to such au extent as to alter the

prospects of the farmer to no inconsiderable degree. Wheat,

which at the beginning of the month looked forward and
satistiiotory, has come into ear in a tiirdy aud irregular

nianutr, but should we be favoured with a bright sun durinij

the next aud following uiujiths, a fair crop may be expected,

Spring Wheat must be late, though we uood not anticipate a
lack of straw. Barley and Oats give au avon^e appoiirance,

though the Irtttcr ou bare laud seuiu to be suiletiug from au
excess of tn.>isiure. Wo aro iu the midst of haymaking, and
very Uresome the process i^ the weather alternating from wind

A
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lomln with a very rare plimmcr of sunshino. Wo are cuttingr

evervthmtf witli a Curgesa & Key's Muwcr—which for effidency

cannot be anrpaflsed—at tho rate of 10 and 12 acres per day.

Ked Clover ha* disappeared considerably from the new land hay,

owing to the cold and wet apriny, but oiirmcadowa are unQsually

heavy. Swedes sowai in May came away quickly and presented

a good braird, but since then theiri rogress has been very slow,

—they are now (3l8t) being hoed- Duiiogtbe present mouth,

when the weather permitted. Yellows and Whites have been

pntin, and furtunately during the wet intervals we were able

to prepare a black-topped field when it was impossible to pro-

ceed with the clays, so that we have sown to a greater extent

than we could have anticipated. The Turnips are all sown on

the ridge with 25 cart loads of dung and 2 cwU guano per

acre- On the fitrong lands we keep the horse hoe at work
whenever possible, so as to break the •* brat/' and facilitate the

growth of the young plant Wo are now preparins: a small

breadth for Rape. Cattle,—Our pastures were never known to

be so full of Grass at this season, and of course the most
forward of our heifers are finding their way to the butcher at

about 7*. Orf. to 8^- per stone. The poor prospect for a Turnip
crop is showing its influence on the price of lean stock,

which during the past month have met a very dull sale.

jpA^^,_i^liearing commeLced in tho first week of the month,

and fair avtnige weights were produced from the hoggets,

though among the ewes there were a greater proportion of
" cotted " fleeces than usual ; the wool haa since been sold at

Is, 7id. per lb., tho proportion being two-thirds of hoggets to

one-third of ewes. During the past week the lambs have been

weaned and ewes milked ; the former are now on second year's

Grass and the latter on old pastures. Hoggets and fat Iambs
Are being regularly sold as they become fit for the butcher, tho

former bringinjj a\xmt 7(Z. per lb. Lean lambs fur hoggets arc

about 2$. a head bel<*w last year's price, which is undoubtedly
due to tho lack of Turnips, many of which even in good dis-

tricts have been sown in wretched condition as regards cleanli-

ness and diHintegration of tho soil- Pigs and horses are both
receiving Clover ; tho latter are also lymg out in old pasture^

and only working half days so as to recruit after tho exertion
of Turnip sowing. Tho labourers are engaged in Turnip
hoeingi haymaking, and such Uko, at which work we may
expect them to bo occupied for some time to come. /- rK.,

Jane ^1.
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Notices to Correspondents.
Address: 7KS.. GuiUl/m-d. Will you bo cood enough to give
the Editor your uame and address, which he has mislaid.

X>R.UN-AGE Level : li TKompum.—Ur. Bailey Denton's A level is
a good and simplo drainer's level ", (52, Parliament Street,
Westminster,)

^^B i^ Shelp: ]F DF. says that our Correspondent, page
608, will find Biggs's Composition for dipping and dressing
Sheep, a much simpler and more eflficacious euro for scab
than the one we mentioned.

Lime : Jt Thompwn.—Waste lime from the tanyard is " worth
trying." Whether it is worth the price offered, depends on
the value of Hrae at the kiln. If 5«. a eart-load is au old
established price, you may safely give it. Use it just as you
would lime. 3Iake with it a compost with vegetable mould,
and apply it to Clover stubble before ploughing up for Wheat.

Mangel ; £ F. 's maggot between the skins of Mangel leaves,
is an Anthrax, whicli for tho last dozen years or thereabouts
has made havoc witJi Mangel in the north of England—hand
picking and high cultivation are the only remedies. W, D. F.

Manure for Pastl^re : A lomfoner. In the absence of farm
'. yard or town dung', probably bone dust applied now will
be moat bene6cial to the Grass. If you get some wull
broktn and mix it with some damp mould to heat and rot
before applying, it will be more immediately active : 16
bushels an acre are a good dressing.—The Thorn and hedges
or It are to be grown just as any other plant is cultivated, by
pianung m land properly prepared, and taking care that no

^Vtn I . l^
growing with it. Clean the hedge, stir the

niou]<L
"^'^^ ^^** °°^^^ ^'^^^ "^ '^^^^ **^ compost

COTTAM'S
CONTINUOUS IRON FENCE, HURDLES, and FIELD GATES

MADE OF SUPERIOR IRON (NO CINDER IRON USED) IN THE BEST MANNER.

PARK ENTRANCE GATES, and RAILING of CAST and WROUGHT IRON COMBINED
TV TTiTJTnTTa ATTT-FS '

IN YARIOUS STYLES.

*^^

IRON GAUDEN ROLLERS, GARDEN CHAIRS, GARDEN ENGINES, LAWN MOWING MAClIINEi

WIRE WORK, PUMPS, and every description of Implements for Ilorticalfcural and Gardening purposes.

VERANDAHS. GREENHOUSES, CONSERVATORIES, HOT-\VATER APPARATUS, &c.

The Improved IRON MANGERS and RACKS for Stables, HARNESS BRACKETS, &c.

Illustrated CATALOGUES and DRAWINGS free on application to

COTTAM k CO., ENGINEERS and IRON FOUNDERS,

WINSLEY STREET (QprosiTE the Pai^theon), OXFORD STREET, LONDON. W.

JOHN WEEKS AND COMPANY,
HORTICULTURAL BUILDERS

AND

HOT-WATER APPARATUS MANUFACTURERS
TO

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN
HIS LATE R.H. THE PRINCE CONSORT
HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS PRINCE DEMIDOFF
HER MAJESTY'S COMMISSIONERS of "WORKS, IRELAND
THE GOVERNMENT OP GREAT BRITAIN
THE TOWER OP LONDON
THE ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY, LONDON
THE ROYAL BOTANIC SOCIETY, REGENT'S PARK, LONDON

TUB ROYAL BOTANIC SOCIETY. DUBLIN
THE ROYAL BOTANIC SOCIETY, LIVERPOOL
THE ROYAL ZOOLOGICAL SOCIETY, LONDON
THE CRYSTAL PALACE, SYDENHAM

And NUMEROUS PUBLIC COMPANIES.

KING'S ROAD, CHELSEA, S.W.

GRAY'S OVAL TUBULAR BOILER.

INTEENATIONAL EXHIBITION,

Class IX» No. 2119.

ELEVATION. PLAN.

Mr. Gbay begs to call tho attention of tho Nohility, Gentry, Nurserymen, GarJeners, &c., to »s

EW OVAL TUBULAR
acknowledged by practical judges to be a great improvement on every form of Tubular ^^^*^^/^

iJ,g its

It has proved itself superior to all other Boilers for quickness of action and economy ot i^uei, "

trodnrt^
ffork

vritb one-third less the amount required by any other.

They are made of all sizes, which, with prices, may be had on ftppUcation,

DANVERS S

JAMES GRAY, HORTICULTURAL WORKS,
^^

TREET. PAULTON'S SQUARE, KING'S ROAD, CHELbbA,
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HOT-WATER PIPES
DELIVERED TO ANY STATION IN ENGLAND,

JONES
„„a to state tliat be can now supply HOT-WATER TIPES and FITTINGS delivered Carriage Piiid to any Railway Station in England, and that he has made very

^
dvaataffcous arrangements for delivery at the following Stations; and parties availing themselves of this offer will in many cases get their Pipes at a Country

iHition at a less price tban would be cbarged in Londou.

B

Alfreton
vueatci

Accriugton
Chorley

ABbbourno Chelford

Arlington Crewe

Asbby-de-la-Zoucb Cheadle

Atherstone
Congleton

^ ColwicU

Bradford (Yorbs.)

Barton

Burnley
Derby

Bolton
Dewsbury

Bingbam Doncaster

Balwell
Driitield

Beverley
Droitwicb

Bary Dudley

Bedale
X

Barnsley Edgebastoi

Barton
Eckinji^ton

Birkenhead
CJ

Chesterfield Farnworth

Gainsborough

Grantham

Halifax

Harrogate

Ilkeston

Kirkham

Knapton

Knaresborough

Lancaster

Leeds

Liverpool

Lougbborougb

Leek

LichBeld

Leamingto

Leicester

Lincoln

Macclesfield Poterborougl

Malton Penkridge

Mancbester

Mansfield

Market Harboro'

Marton

Retford

Richmond (Y

* Rotherham

Rochdale

Nottingham Rugeley

Normanton Rugby

Nortballerton Redditch

Northampton
Shrewsbury

Oakbara Stafford

Oldbury

Oldham

Stourbridge

Salford

Orniskirk St, Helen's

Oswestry

Ouiidle

' Settle

Skipton

Stamford

Preston Sleaford

Poiitefract Scarborougb

Selby

Sheffield

Tamworth

Thirek

Tipton

Trentham

Tlirapston

Uttoxeter

tniesthorpc

Worcester

Wolverhampton

Wellington (Salop)

Wrexham

Warrington

Wigan

Wakefield

Worksop

. Wellingboro'

York

AUo to auy Station in Derbyshire, Shropsbire, Warwickshire, Cheshire, Lancashire, Yorkshire, Lcicester:>hire, Worcestershire, Lincolnshire, and Staffordshire.

S. JOSES will be happy to forward bis ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE of HOT-WATER PIPES, BOILERS, and FlTriNGS, and PRICES for the samis delirerei

Tree to any Station; but parties requiring prices must state the quantities of Pipes, &c., required, and tbe Station to which they are to be delivered.

J. JONES,

mON MERCHANT AND HORTICULTURAL ENGINEER, 6, BANKSIDE, LONDON, S.E.

J. JONES'S HOT-WATER APPARATUS.
/

PRICE,

20.1ncli Wrought Iron

2 1-inch

SO-inch

36.inch

48-iiich

60-1Dch

72-luch

9f

II

II

»

fy

H

>«

1 »

<

1 *

I ••

1 «

«

> « •

• »•

« * *

• • «

* fe

t ft

4 1*

• iff

..,£3 15

... 6 10

... 7 10

,., 8 10

... 12

... 20

... 25

These Boilers are now acknowledged by all who have
nsed them to be the best Boilers at present invented.
They are both economical in their first cost, and also

in the consumption of fuel. They require but little

space to fix them in, and when set the total height of
brickwork need not be more than 3| feet, consequently
they can be fixed in many places where it would be
impossible to set an Upright Boiler, These Boilers
are now made of various sizes, suitable to heat from
500 feet to 3000 feet of 4-inch pipe, and are kept in
stock and sold only by J. JoNBS, 6, Bankside, South-
wark, London, S.E.

• MONRO'S CANNON BOILER,

trices for HOT-WATER PIPES, ELBOWS, TEES, SYPHONS, VALVES, TROUGH PIPES, ORNAMENTAL COIL CASES, t3i5CIv»S PATENT VALVES^

* MISESTIMATES for HOT-WATER APPARATUS, delivered Free to any Railway Station, or erected complete in any part of the country, with CANNON,
AT)DLE, or CYLINDER BOILERS/wiU be sent, with an ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE, free on application.

J. JONES,

HOT-WATER APPARATUS I^IANUFACTORY, 6, BANKSlDE, LONDON, S.E.
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171 DENCH'S HOETICTJtTtntAT. WOEKS. li>^, King s

•^J . Road, CheTsoa, 8.W.. Manufacturer oi every description

nf HORTICULTURAL BUILDINGS either in Wood or Iron, or

Patent Galvanised Iron. Glazed with Putty or without.
patent

""^^^^ WATER APPARATUS Manufacturer.

Ĥeating.

HEATINO APPAIUTUS fitted in every description

of HOTHOUSES. Estimates Riven for Buildmg Hot-

houses, and Laying out Kitchen Gardena and Vmencs. Advice

^r,?p^^to'joI5p.fMrar:i>iTh, VineCottage, Garston, near

^JrT"Referonces to Xoblemen and Gentlemcu and their

garfieners sent on application.
.

Caxd.

SA M r E L N. M c G E R R W,
Gen-eral HoRTicui-TimAL Builder,

Knotty Ash, near Liverpool.

Reference permitted to the Nobility and Gentry throughout

Great nritaia and Ireland.

Greenhouses, Orchard-liouses, and Conservatories.

HFREKMAN'S HorticulturalWobks, Trismgle,

• Hackney, London. N.E. : established ?0 years. Good

substantially- made GREENHOUSES, glazed, ready for fixing.

42 feet bv 1:? feet, 60?.; 21 by 13. 2Sf. ; 124 "by 10, 15/.

ORCHAUb-IIOUSES 10 per cent, cheaper. A large asRort-

ment kept. Estimates given for heating, or any branch in

Iron or wood.

HOT-WATER PIPKS. at WhoUsale Prices, with

Elbows^ Syphons, Tee Pipes, and every other connection.

"Wrought and Cast-iron Boilers, Saddle. Conical, Cylinder,

Tubular, and Elliptic, from 2U. each. Improved Boilers and

Iron Stands to nsu without brickwork, 508. each. Valves from

12* 6rf each. Beck's Patent Valves. Furna<;e Doors, Furnace

Bars, Supply Cisterns, and Builders' Castings of every descnp-

tiuu in stock, at „ , ^, ^

Mr. Lynch White's Iron Wharf, Upper Ground Streot,

Black friars Brl'lge, London, 3.

Horticultural Buildings and Heating by Hot "Water.

BURY AND POLLaKD, Pakk Iron Works, New
Purk Street. Southwark, 8.E., Manufacturers of every

description of Buildings for Horticultural Purposes, with their

Improved CONICAL BOILPill for heating the same, are

prepared to undertake wr.rks of any mannituile, and refer

among others to the celebrated range of Forcing Houses at

Her Majesty's Gardens, Frogmore, and at Sir Robert Peel's,

Drayton Manor, constructed under the superintendence of

their Manager, Mr. John Jones.
Further information forwarded on application.

OSKPH SMITH, HOUTICOLTFRAL BUILDEE, New
Road, Hammersaiith, W., h.iB for SALE several GRKEN-

£ *.

,. 47 10

.. 34

100

HOUSES, viz :
—

Span Hoof, 27 feet long by 16 feet 6 inches wide.

.

Le:m-to. 24 feet long by 12 feet 6 inches wide ..

Ditto, 22 feet long by 12 feet wide 2S

Dittn, lOOfeet long by 13 feet wide, glazed with 21-oz.

glaAS

Second hand, 15 feet long by 7 feet wide 15

20 extra stout, 10 feat 6 inches by 4 feet 2 inches,

Liglits. 2l-(>z glas.-* 35 10

Smaller sizes 2i Inches, thick, 9irf. per foot.

50 0-feetby 4-feetliglit.s 15*. each, thclot .. ^ ., 87
Houses made to order from Is. per aq. foot ; if Unglazed, Sd.

Pit Lights with 15-oz. Gla.'is, Sd. per foot; with 21-oz. Glass,

O'f. ])er foot.

Kent's Patent Weatherproof Glazing.

ALFRKD KKNT undertakes the direction of
ITorHcultural Works, superintends personally and adapts

his PATENT GLAZING for wuikmcn or builders generally
emi'loyed on Estates. Plans and elevations provided, the best

tftea and furms suggested to suit the requirements of each
building.
For terras of commission apply to A. Kkkt, Horticultural

Builder, Chichester.

AMES WATTS and CO., Hothouse Buildebs
and HoTWATKR Apparatt a Manufacturers, near the

Green Man, Old Kent Boad. London, S.E,

Onn CUCUMBER and MELON BOXES and
fCyryj LTGHTS, and from

400 to 500 LIGHTS for PITS of all SIZES kept in STOCK.
Gla/.od and Puiutud coinpletg, ready for imnieJiato use.

Packed and sent to all parts of the kinsnom.
. 10 dozen Mmng Zi„c HAND CLASSICS, Glazed and Piiiitcd
complete, ready for immediate use, IS, 20, and 22, all shifting
tops.

Referonces to the Nobility, Gentry, and Trade in most of the
counties in England.

G. JI E g S E N Ci K R. HoiiTICULTUHAL
Builder and Engineer, Loughborough.T

^ T- G- Sr/a PATENTED BUILDINGS
'^combine all the modern improvements,

aro well made of best seasoned red Deal*
S^^S^^^~~^^^ most cfreutnally ventilated by means of

tis iii;equalled Apparatus, can be made either plain (and
"Which are at the *-arae time eleg'nnt in appearance), or of the
niopt elaborate design. Tliey can be fixed as permanent
buildingfl, or made to"be portable,

T. a M'sIIKATlXG APPARATUS cnntimics to cue the
greatest satisfaction for iU heating qualities and small con*
flunipUonof fuel

-^*t^^®5^*^^^ CATALOGUES of the aSove, Glazing
-without Putty, Garden Engines, &c., sent upon application.

^OTICR—The exorbitant price liitherto charged
l\ for Horticultural Buildings induces Mesfirs. Henrv Smith
& Co, to inform the Nobility and Gentry that upon application

they can receive DRAWINGS and ESTIMATES Free for all

kinds^f HORTICULTURAL BUILDINGS aud for HEATING
by HOT WATER- Gentlemen wishing to construct their own
can be supplied at a low cost.

Working Drawings and Specifications.

Henry Smith & Co., Horticultural Builders and Hot-Water
Apparatus Manufacturers, 31, Margaretta Terrace, Oakley
Street, Chelsea, S-W.

IDDKIJ/S PATIO NT SLOW-COAIHUSTtUN
COTTAGE BOILER for HKATING CONSERVATORIES.

ENTRANCE HALLS, BATHS, &a, by
the Circulation of Hot Water.

Requires no bricfework setting; will

kee|) in action from 12 to IS hours with^
out attention, at an expense of about 3rf.

per day. Is perfectly 3af<j, requires no
additional building, aud may be seen in

operation daily at the
Patentee's Warehouse, 155, Cheapside,

London, E.G.
Price complete from 3Z, 105,

lUustrated Prospectus free, and Esti-
mates prepared for Erecting Hot-Water
Api^iriitus of any magnitude.

Hothouses for the Million.

IlfTERNATTONAL EXHIRITIOX, ClASJ? 9, OPEN COURT,
Eastern Annexe.

JOHN KRNSHOLE, Jun., B^x^^^f'^^T^
hifortn

tha

good seasoned material and workmanahin S^-'"'-^ »ilfc
Designs given, ^" '^"matet a&d

TTlOWLER'S STEAil PL0UGlnNG~ir7^r~
-T RATUS -Catalogrues, with full detaila of Cosi of w^^.*^-^-and Descrif.tious of TWO NEW Systems of in-.-

-'^f^.
ORDINARY PORTABLE ENGINE, wS bo a?n?^"^«^
cation to

» u« ucac on jj^
John Fowlkr, 28, Comhill, London, E.G. ; or Steam P\oaAWork.s, Leeds.

nrUE WOOLSTON FARM.-Tt is thc^hkirr-
tL oTall:"^'^

^''"^ ^"^ ^""^ world,.and is open to the i^
Woolston is four miles from Bletchley Station on fh^ t .

and North Western Railway. °^ ^"^ ^«ioB

Paxton Works, Sheffield, Established 173?

SAYNOR AKD COOKE'S warranted PRT7PPRUNING and BUDDING KNIVES, SGISSORS 4c

th!three"^ll.gZ^f
''^ Nurserymen and Seed Mcroiaa. i.

JOSEPH HAYWOOD
AM) CO.,

HOTHOUSES for the MILLION. -On the
principle invented and patented by Sir Joseph Paxton,

M.P., combining simplicity, cheapness, excellence, and dura-
bility, being capable of fulfilling, m the most perfect manner,
all the requirements of Horticulture, LEAN-TO-HOUSES,
30 feet in length, can bo had for les-s than Hi. SPAN ROOFS,
30 feet in length, for 33£. ; and all other dimensions at equally
low prices. Delivered free to Railway Stations round London.

Illustrated Circulars with Ijiats of Fjices, can be had on
prepaid application to S. Hereman, 7, Pall Mall East, London.

Mani-facturees of

PRUNING and BUDDING

KNIVES,

SPOBTSMAN'S, and all kinds

of POCKET CUTLERT.

Dealers in Gambia Gardea

Shears, Scissors, Syringes, 4c

Glamorgan Works, Sheffield.

FOWLER'S
STEAM PLOUGHING AND CULTIVATING PATENTS.

RANSOMES & SIMS, Orwell Works, Ipswich,
Have the pleasure to announce that they have arranged with JNO. FOWLER for the use of the above

PATENTS, and they will answer any inquiries respecting them, and execute any Orders promptly.

TWO HUNDRED SETS.
OP

STEAM PLOUGHING and CULTIVATING APPARATUS
HAVE #rOW BEEN SENT OtTT BY

JAMES & FREDERICK HOWARD,
BRITANNIA IRON WORKS, BEDFORD-

Their NEW PATENT APPARATUS, price £200, has been greatly improved this season, and is the

SIMPLEST AND MOST PERFECT YET PRODUCED.
"Reports from purchasers, and full particulars, sent free on application. Also CATALOGUES of their

CHAMPION PLOUGHS, HARROWS, HORSE RAKES, and HAYMAKERS.

DEANE & COMPANY'S
HORTICULTURAL TOOLS.

D
W r

GARDEN ENGINES, Galvanised Iron. Prices 55^^

65^., 785., 90^., 100*., 110*.

GARDEN ENGINES, Wood, 90*., 110*., 138*.

ELOWER STANDS, 4,9. Gd, each.

CAST-IRON ORNAME^^AL FLOWER STAM'S'

to hold Seven Vases, 27*.

GREEN'S PATENT MOWING MACHINES.

GREENHOUSE SYRINGPiS, 8*., 10*., 18*. Gd-

GARDEN ROLLERS, 1/. 11*. 6rf., 2/., 2/. 12*-. 3^- •^-

SI. 18*., 4?. 13*.. bl. 12*., 7L 10*.

GARDEN STOOLS, 4*. Gd,

GARDEN SEATS, from 25*. ^^ .,

BOYirS SELF-ADJUSTING SCYTHE, 10s. C^d.

WIRE WORK, 18 in., 4d. per yard run.

JSvers/ Implementfor Garden use on ihe loivest Urm-f-

DEANirS NEW ILLUSTRATED HORTICULTURAL LIST

POST FREE ON APPLJCATIOS.

DEANE'S, Opening to tub MONUMENT, LONDON BRIDGE, E.C
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FTTIN"G at Reduced Fnces.~200 square
.. -\aa ^o,-r)<i A(in.: 1000 vards. 50s. Scrim

jardfl.

Ti^TrvTipXErri

N

Ct for the Protection of Fruit

^i«. 'at Id. per square yard ; 200 yards, 145. ; 500 yards,

\SrWnls 50*^ Cotton rfettiDK, Tiffany, Scrim Canvas

""iiuFiSt &c! Sun Blinds, Awnings, Tulip Covers. &c.

- *!iwvnl-ir John- Edoinoton & Co.. 17, Smithaeld Bars,

-?.ff.T«nI'Road. S.E. : and 18. Piccadilly. W.

N
Xif fci ui i»^ * J '""""

-,

"j^n>i?HOVEi) pi;ii:iiiU.M wire netting.
Great improvement with Reduced Price.

PRICES PEK Lineal Yard 24 inches righ.

1UL
3lG3tly used for LiffliU

Jap GaL

li in. Poultry

2 inJPouttry

1) in, iBmall Rabbits

]| iiLiSmalleabRibhits 5d,' 6d.

3d 4d.

Medinna I Strong,

Jap

3ld.
Ad.

41'/.

5id-

Gal. Jap

5d, 44rf,

5d, bd.

U. Id.

Gal

Id
9d-

Extra
Strong.

Jap' Gal.

7d.i 9cZ.

Quantities of 100 yards or upwards delivered frf^e at nearly

iQ the principal Railway Stations and Shipping Ports in

iHlud; and 200 yards or upwards deliTered free to most
p«ti of Scotland and Ireland,

V iivcry description of Netting warranted to give satis-

fectton, an<l if not approved will be exchanged, or may be
returned nncouditionally.

J. B. Beown tL Co., 18, Cannon Street, City. London, E.G.

Patronised by H.R.H, the late Prince Consort.

GRKENING A\D CO/S IRON WIRK FENCES,
manufactured by Patent Jlachinery, possess the follow-

l^advtintig^s:-^

lit Are easily fixed by unskilled labourers,
SncL Kequire few and inexpensive supports,
M. Are or[iamental in appearance.
4th. Have increased strength from their peculiar con-

Btnifiion.

5th- Are but half the price of similar hand-made Eencea.
Upwards of 40 varieties are made, the i)nucipal ones

bdnj :-

Mall variety.—Cattle and Sheep Fence, 3ft. 9m. high, \&.

per yard.
No, 7 B variety.—Sheep folding Fence. 3ft high, O'f- per yard.
No. 4. variety,—Hare and Rabbit-proof Fence,
No, U. variety,—Poultry and Chicken-proof Fence.
No. 16. variety.^Itaiian pattern Garden Fence.
No. 20. VMiety, — An admirable substitute for the old-

fashioned wire netting.
G. k Co. will be happy to forward, without charge, an

^pbnatoryCircnlar of the principal varieties. Their enlarged
^litalogiie of Fences and Gates post free ou receipt of three
rtuupti.

Address Greening ^z CoiirAxv, Victoria Works, Oxford Street,
Manchester.

prices Reduced.

IT J. MOKTON AND CO., Galvanised Iron Works,
*-*-•

2, Basinghall Buildings, Leeds.
•

_
GiLVAXTSED IllON ROOFING

«r Finn Buildinga and other Roots ; the cheapest, most dur,
"tt,aodneate.st Koofinf? in use ; also Spoutingat lOid. per yard

WIRE STRAND CABLE FENUINO

RREAD. Sole Originator and Patentee of ENTtINES
• for GARDENS, SYRINGES for GREENHOUSES, CON-

SERVATORIES. &c.

35, Regent Circus, London, W,
* « Drawings (with full descriptions) Post Free.

1:T7M. BLAKE'S DESCKIPTIVE ami CULTURAL
VV SEEO POCKETS. GERMAN SEED ENVELOPES, &c.

Catalogues and Samples on application.

60—70, Howard Street, Glasgow.

Lawn Mowers.
HORTICULTURAL TOOLS, the largest Stock in

Loudon ; also elegant Garden Seat?, Chairs, Tables,
Flower Stands, Trainers, Engines, Wheelbarrows (Iron or
Wood), Wateipots, Lawn Mowers (every make), Boyd's Cele-

brated seU-adj uating Scythe, and every description of Agricul-

tural Machinery, at
Deat, Taylor, & Company's (late Wii. Dray & Go.), (the

well-known Agricultural and Horticultural Engineers), New
Central Dupot, 4, Adelaide Place, London Bridge, S.E.

Removed from Swan Lane.
Their New Horticultural List forwarded on application.

SHAW'S TIFFANY.—The lightest, clieapest, «nd
most durable of all materials for Shading Conservatories

and Hot-houses is SHAW'S TIFFANY. Asa protection from
cold winds and scorching heat, nothing equal to SHAW'S
TIFFANY. For effectually preserving Fruits and Seeds from
the Attack of Birds, Wasps and Insects, use SHAW'S TIFFANY.

Sold by all Nurserymen and Seedsmen. __
Samples and Prices

on application.
J. Shaw t, Co., Oxford Street, Manchester.

Artificial Stone Works, 371 to 375, Euston Road, N.W.

AU S T I N,
SEELBY, &

CO. beg to in-

form the Public,
that they have
lately enlarged
their Stock of

VASES,
FIGURES,

FOUNTAINS, A
other GARDEN
ORNAMENTS.

TO LAND and ESTATE AGENTS. — The Adver-
User, who ia thoroughly acquainted with the Business

and the keeping of Accounts, wishes to enter some Old Eata-
bUshed Country Firm as JUNIOR and WORKING PARTNER.
—H., Post Office, Ware.

To Nurserymen and Others,

TO BE LET ON LEASE, a NURSERY GARDEN
of Five Acres, well stocked with all soils of young Treea,

compri<^!ng: most of the New Conifers. &c.. Rosea, Rhododen-
drons, Hollies, Spruce and Scotch Firs, Laurels, and a large
quantity of Seedlings of all sorts. Rent per acre, 21, per
anmun. Stock to be taken at a valuation. Canal Ciiiria^o

adjoining. Railway Station 3 miles, and 20 miles 'fron\ London,
Thirty Acres implanted may be bad if required.
A Four-room HOUSE and GARDEX to be LET with it.

For further particulara apply to Mr. J. C- Stevens, Horti-
cultural Agent and Auctioneer, 3S, King Street, Covent Garden,
Jjondon, \\\C.

mo BE LET OR SOLI), in the best part of the
-1, County of iliddlesex, close to a first-clas-s Railway Station,

and 10 miles from London, a Capital GRASS FARM, consisting
of 190 Acres of very stiperior Meadow and Pasture Land in a
good state of cultivation, admirably adapted for the Rearing
and Fatting of Prize Stock, and having an excellent Family
Residence with larcrc Garden attach'id, and extensive and com-
raodious Farm Buildings.
For particulars and terms apply to Messrs, Chixn'ock Si

Galswoutuv, Laud Agents and Surveyorfl, 11, Waterloo Place,
Pall Mall, London, S>W,

Southdown Rams.

FOR SALE. 25 SHEARLING RAMS, the property
of the Earl of Radnor. The Slioep can be seen at any

time, and are open to the selection of any person requiring
Rams of pure blood, and combiniuR" size, constitution, aud
quality- They are chiefly by Sheep hired of Mr- Jonas Wobb.
N,B. The First Prize forShearliufrsat Battcrsca was awarded

to the Earl of Radnor, and Tldrd Pri/.e for Theaves.
Colesbill, Ilighworth, July 11

aaUg IDb Auction.

133 different kinds of Vases,
from 05. to 30^

About ^00 Fouutains, from
lOi. to400L

52 Statues, Modern and Antique
44 Small Figures and Groups

of Children
70 Figures ofAnimalg k Birds

The present
Stock comprises

:

15 Baskets, from 1 to 10 feet

diameter [&c,

17 Flower Boxes for Windows,
6 Garden Seats
22 Sun dial Pillars

34 BaptisQial Fonts, from Zl.

to 15?.

22 Ornaments for Gate Piers

A

Having durhig the last 30 years executed for the Royal

Gardens and for the grounds of the principal nobility an
immense quantity of such work, they presume that it is need-

less to warrant its durability ; but thoy are prepared with the

most unques

t

ionablc references if desired.

MERICAN rORTAlJLE FIRE ANNIHILATOR
and GARDEN" EXGINE.

An efficient means of

Extinguishing Fires at
tiieir commencement-
Nino out of ten Fires

in London arc put out
on their first appear-
ance by the London
Fire Brigade with
Hand Pumps of con-
siderably less power.
One man will throw

7 or 8 gallons per
minute from 40 to 50

feet with it.

It is an effective Gar
den Engine for cleans-

ing or syringing Wall-
fruit or Rose Trees,

Plants, or Vines.
It may t>e tised to

draw water from the
pail in which it is

tixed, or from a tank
or pond by the addit ion

of the required length

of suctiouV'it'is simple in its construction, having no suction

or delivery valves to clog with dirt or leaves.

No Establi.^buient, cither private, commercial, er manufac-

turing, should be without one. ^
,

Six feet of Flexible Suction, with Union and Suction Rose,

&c.t extra, 12*. Lunger lengths of Suction at l5. ti(i. per foot-

May be obtained of all Ironmongers and Seedsmen in Town
and Countiy, or of the Ifanufacturers,

JoiiJT Warner & Sons, 0, Crescent, Cripplegate, London. E.G .

cS^*** Tfisted Wirca like a rope or cable), the strffli|?est,

Mnill "*=^'e8t fence in nso. will resist the largest cattle,

Mer pJ^ "'^ "^ '^^'^ '^"*' c»f forra by trcspassjng upon or

Dorti 11^^' ^^^ five lines of the Galvanised Strand, iron main

TMslSn ^^"^^P^
Standards, from U. per yard,

^a IS *^ cheaper than posts and rails, or any kind of

tws. wS^' *"^ possesses four times the strength of solid

thispprlYi " "'** ^^^ corrode. Upwards of 1200 miles of

ctT^ supplied.

^LVANISBD GAME AND TOULTRT NETTING.
Galvanised, 24 ins. wide,
2-inch Tncsh, 4d., 4i<i.,

and %%d. per yard.
Galvanised, 24 ins. wido,

S-inch mesh, 2jf^., SJd., and
b\d. per yard. The Netting
made any width, and with

G\TVWTQ-iaT* Openings of any size.

fOtWRY Vo?N?A'm^?il'^ CAMP 8T00T.S & CHATRS,
''2^.ndnosESTl#F>.*/^''^^^"«' I'RONGED DAHLIA

13 '^".^foMl'^lJ^F^D GAS WORKS

w
complete.

lY NOT TRESKKVE TOUR HAY?
ew and Second-hand RTCK CLOTHS, with Poles, &c..

^^fZ tr^'^^--Apply to
«^^«N A Co., 2. Basinghall Buildinp,. Lcedg.

N.:-H

Benjamin EDOiN<i'n)>f,

Marquee, Tent, Uick Cloth, Flag, and Taroauliu Jranufiicturcr,

2, Duke Street, London Bridge, Southwark, 8.E.

No other Establishment.

Gotswold Earns.—Hatherop, Gloucestershire.

MESSllS. ilOOUE AND HILL have been desired
by Mr. John Tombs to announce that his SALE by

AUCTION will take place ou TUESDAY. July 15, at 4 o'clock,

of about 45 C0T8W0LD SHEARLING RAMH, and a few-

older SHEEP ; on which occasion J. T. hopes to be favoured
with a numerous company.
Hatherop is 2 miles from Fairford, and 9 from Cirencester,

on the Great Western Railway.

Importaxit Sale of Shorthorns. Littlecote, Hungerford.

Mil. Wil. HILLLEll has received iiistriictioiis to
SELL, without reserve, on WEDNESDAY, July IG

(being the day befure Hungerford Races), at 12 o'clock, the
entire HERD of pure SHORT-HORN CATTLE, the property
of F. L. Pophani, Esq.
Catalogues may be had of the Farm Bailiff, Littlecote, and

of the Auctioneer.—Devizej?, July 12.

Blood Stock.

MR. WM. HILLIEU \y\% also the lionour to
annoimcc that he will aubmit for SALE by AUCTION,

on FRIDAY, July 18, on Hungerford Down, (the Second day of
the R-ices). at 12 o'clock precisely, a lot of BLOOD STOCK,
and BROOD MARES, served by " Wild Dayrcil," the property
of F. L. Po]ihani, Esq. •
Cards of descnpiion may be had of the Auctioneer, and at

the place of Sale.—Devizes, July 12,

Bibury Farm, near Fairford.

MESSRS. LYNE akd SON beg to state that
Mr. W, Smith's ANNUAL AUCTION SALE of about

50 SHEARLING RAMS, the ''COTfciWOLD GREYS," will
takepUce ou SATURDAY, July 19, ut 2 o'clock^

Shropshire Downs,

MR. JOHN JEFFRYES, of Ormskirk, will SELL
by AUCTION, at Parbold Hall, ou "WEDNESDAY,

July 30, at half-past 2, by the direction of Mr. Francis Twininsf,
of Parbold Hall, nearWigan, 15 Superior SHEARLING RAMS,
50 Choice Bred EWES, and 25 THEAVE3. The Rams will bo
sold singly—the E^ves in pens of 5 each. Luncheon at L
Parbold Hall is near Wigan and Ormskirk, and a pleasing dis-

tance ftoito the Newburgh and Appley Bridge Stations ou the
^glgftn ajid Sonthport R;iilway.

SpekOf near LiverpooL
'Iirp^TANT Sale of First Class Shortttorns.

MR. S'VRAFFORD begs to announce that he
has receive^ Tnstructions from Mr. Athertbu to OFFKR

for SALE by AUCTiUN, without any reserve, on TUES-
DAY, July 15, at tni Chapel House Farm, Speke, near
Liverpool, hia very aumrior HKHD of SHDRTHORNS. consisi-

ing of about 50 Head of Bulls, Cows, and Heifers, iucludiDg
some rare specimens of the ji'istly famed Kirklevingtou blooii.

Amongst them will be foimd the famous Cherry and FiULlla

tribes, lately in the posfieaston of 3Ir Bolden, of Springfield

Hall, some very choice 6wynnes, Lady Harringtons, Wild Eye?,
and other well bred animads. fho Cows and Heifera are

chiefly in-calf to the Duke of Wethcrby (1775rl)—a son of tie
unrivalled Duchess 7"th—and th^ magnificent Bull Grand
Duke 3rd (161S2), who will be offered with his two sons Grand
Dukes 5th aud 7th. Many of the animals are well-known
prize-takers, and the whole of them are in jjood health and
condition. The disjiersion of this fine herd ofcrs an excellent

opportunity to purchasers of fi.rat-class blood, and Mr, Strafford

begs to assure them that his instructions are to scH the whole
- without any reserve.

Catalogues, with Pedigrees, may be had of Mr. Strafford,
13, Euston Square, London, N.W. ; or of Mr, Atuertox, Chapel
House, Speke, near Liverpool.

, Eevesby Abbey, near Boston.
Extensive and Impoutant Sale of SnoeTHORXfl.

MR. STRAFFORD is favoured with Instructions
from J, Banks Stanhopo, Esq., M.P., of fteveshy Abbey,

LiDcolnsliire, to announce for SALE by AUCTION, without
reserve, on FRIDAY, August 1, being the day af^cr the

Lincolnshire Show at Lincoln, his Entire Herd of SHORT-
HORNED CATTLE, consisting of ab^mt 50 head of PDKK-
bRED BULLS, COWS, and HEIFERS, descended from tho

famed herds of Sir C- Knightley, Messrs. Bohlen, Tanqueray,
and other eminent Breeders, to which have been used the

Duke of Bolton (12733), and Seventh Duke of York (17764).

Most of the young Stock are by tho latter Bull, and the Cows
and Hel'^ers are chiefly served by him- Also will be Sold about
30 head of well-bred CATl'LE, comnrising tho blood of Cramer
(6007), Dennison (10110, DuVo of Bolton (12738), Emperor
(14505), Komulus(S^"j06X &c.

Catalogues, with Pedigrees, may be had on application to
Mr. Geo. Bell, at the Hnmo Farm, Revesby, near Boston: or
of Mr, STftAFFORD, 13, Euston Square, London, N.W.
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GEEEN'S
LATEST IMPEOVEMENTS IN

LAWN MOWING, ROLLING, and COLLECTING MACHINES

FOR THE PRESENT SEASON 1862,

rOR WHICH HER MAJESTY'S ROYAL LETTERS PATENT HAVE BEEN OBTAINED,

THOMAS GREEN can witli con-

fidence state that be bas succeeded

in bringing forward for the ensnin^

season a Machine which is so novel in

its character that any person, however

nnskillctl, is enabled to nse it with con-

fidence an J ease; and from its thoroughly

mechanical construction it is pronounced

by practical men to be the ne pivs ultra

of perfection. Every improvement

that has suggested itself from past

experience hiis been put to practical

test, and the results are that the

Machines for which Her Majesty's

Koyal Letters Patent have recently

been obtained are immeasurably

superior to anything of the kind ever

brought before the Public. They

tomblno all that efficiency and sim-

plicity can express, and are calculated
- -- Ji-Z^ ffjf/re'

to keep Lawns in the highest sUte
of perfection, which cannot be equalled
by any other meanc. They are adapted
both in size and price to the vert
smallest plots, as well as Lawns acres m
extent. Sincetheirintrocluctioiithei»U

of these Machines has more than douhled
each succeeding year, and has now
attained tJie largest sale of any Machint
"extant; " have proved to be the be«t,

liaving carried off every Prize that hm
been given in all cases of competition.

They are made from the best raateriak

and of superior workmanship; are

delivered Carriage Fi-ee to all the

principal Railway Stations and Shipping

Ports in England; are warranted to

give satisfaction^ and if not approved

can be at once returned, if sent carriige

free to Leeds.

Suitable for One Person.

To Cut 12 Inches

To Cut 14 inches

•«

• at

t

««t 1*1

• >•

* t «

• > I

*

k«»

1 1

1

...£5

5 10• «

To Cut 18 inches

To Cut 20 inches

Suitable for One Man and Boy.
Witk Patent Delivery Box,

£8 15
4 * t

t t t

t t *

« « t

t t 1

«• «

£7 10
8

t t 1

» i f

« • <

• 9 5

Suitable for One Man or Two Boys»

To Cut 16 Inches 4 • «• • II • »• • « I *« ... £6 10

Suitable for Two Men,

To Cut 22 inches

To Cut 24 inches

I < *

« •

« I

«

t •*

...£8 10.

...9
• t

1 • >

Witb Patent Delivery Box.

£ 9 17 6

10 7 6
I • t

t« *

To Cut 10 inches. Suitable for a Lady.

this machine will be securely packed, and forwarded, carriage paid, to any

principal KaiUvay Station or Shipping Port in England, on receipt of Post-office

Order or Cheque for Zt lOs. If not approved of, and sent back at once, the monpy

will be returned.

All Sand Machines have the Patent Self-Cleaning and Self-Sharpening arrangements, and require no Box of Requisites,

Prices of Horse Machines, including^ Box of Requisites and Traces.
With Collecting Box. "With Patent Delivery Box.

To Cut 30 inches

To Cut 36 inches

T^ Cut 42 Inches

To Cut 48 inches

* • t

•

* *

•

I •

«•

• * •

tt<

£20
23
2G
29

* 9

I fl

« t

a

lit

..* *.« «*• ^-J ^ ^ ••* '*•

Leatlier Boots for Horse, per set, £1 4j.

£21 10
24 IG
28 2

31 8

Donkey and Pony Machines, including Box of Rectuisites & Traces,

To Cut 2 1 incliea

To Cut 26 inches

To Cat 30 inches

< 1

1

i •

It!

« I *

• t •

I t «

III

It!

t t I

With Collecbing Box. With P^itent Delivery Box.

£11 10 £12 10

12 10 13 12

16 14 18t « 1

Leather Boots for Donkey, 16*. ; for Pony, 20s,

T. GREEN, SMITHEIELD IRON WORKS, LEEDS j and 2, VICTORIA STREET, HOLBORN HILL, E.G.

GREEN'S IMPROVED NEW PATENT GARDEN ROLLERS.

Diameter 20 inches, length, 22 inches.... Price £3 5^. | Diameter 16 inches, length, 17 inches.... Price £2 IOj.
[

Diameter U inches, length, 26 inches.... Price
liS*-

Delivered Carriage free to all the principal Hailway Stations and Shipping Forts in England.
,yet he«t

T. GREEN" in introdncing the above is well aware that the extremely simple character of this Implement cannot admit of any very ^^^^*^^Lg^*G^cfl Keller

uuuiiji uuuwic biic wiunirtij tidgiiv, jcu JD t,wu3ii.n;i«iuijf cKsiei tu turn in consequence or tne I\0I1<

turned inwards, thus avoiding the unsightly marks left by all others hitherto in nse. They can 1

beautifully even surface, either on Laivns or Gravel Paths, and for the Bowling Green and Cri
materials, and got up iu a manner surpassing any ever yet brought out.

Cricket Field are really indlspensahle.

T. GREEN. SMITHEIELD IRON WORKS, LEEDS ; and 2, VICTORIA STREET, H0LB0RNHII;L E.G.

tUitonal Communications should be addressed to " ThR Editor ; " Adrertiscments and nusinew Lcttera
Prmtedhy WiLt.i4M Bradbcrt, of 13, Upper "Wobum Place, in the Parish of St. Pancraa, in the Oo.

Frmters, at their Office, Lombard St., Precinct of WMte&iars, City of London, and PublLshcd by them

era to « The PubliBhcr," at the Office, 41 , WeUintrton Street, Covent Garden, London ,^.C ^^ -Whitcfnar., 9'* ^^^
.of MiddlPwx. and Frederick MoLi.«TrEviN?, of N^ ll,»ouireric St., In the rrM^u"^

g^^y^p^.^,
juij

1 at the Office, No. 41, WeUinjtton St., Parish of St Paul's, Covent Oarden, in the saju \j».

ofLo*"!*
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Notice to Adtebtisees, — Advertisements

Ao^id reach the Office ht/ the TnvuBvAY in each loeeJc ;

andfhey shonid he written on one side of the paper only^

ROYAL HORTICULTURAL GARDEN,
ADMISSION this DAY. FIVE SHILLINGS. Open at

f tfriock- Binds of Royal Artillery at 4 o'clock.

5ext Election of Fellows, August L
ADTUMN SHOW, SEPTEMBER 10,

H K T I C U L T U U A L GARDEN.
WEEK ENDING JULY 26.

Monday.*
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday ..

Saturday

«

i

* t

4 4

Admission Is. Od.
Admission Is. Od.

Admission Is. Od,
Admission Is. Od.

Admission 2s. Qd.
Admission 5s. Od.

Bands daily at Four o'clock.

Open at Nine.
Open at Nine.
Open at Nine.
Open at Nine.
Open at Nine.
Open at Nine.

ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.
FLORAL COMMITTEE.

The next Meztisg tf this Committee for the Exhibition of
NEW PLANTS and SEEDLINGS will take place on TUES-
DAY, July 22, at nooD.
The subjects for examination must be at the Meeting Room

for entry byll A.M.
All persons are at liberty to exhibit.

Thomas Moore, Secretary to the Floral Committeq^

ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.
FRUIT COMMITTEE.

A Meetiso of the Fruit Committee will bo held at the
Booms, South Kensington, on TUESDAY, July 22, for the
emniuftUou of such FRUITS and VEGETABLES as may then
beBubmitted for judgment ; and when besides Certificates of
Merit for Seedlings, the fuUowincr Prizes will be awai"ded ;—
Cusa A.-For the best Dish of Peaches

II B.—Ditto ditto Nectarines
h C.—Ditto ditto Plums
»i D.—For the best Collection of the newer varie-

ties of Strawberries
M E.—For the best collection of any varieties of

Strawberries, one dish of each .

.

II f.'-Forthe best collection of Currants, one
.^

dish of each , ,. ^„„. ^^o.
^1 packages and communications must bo received at the
"oms by II o'clock on the day of Meeting, and addressed to——-^"OgEgT Hoop, LL.D., Secretary of the Committee.

" A ^^^^^ ^^ 5?. is offered by one of the Fellows

SnvS , 4?f xP^y^^ Horticultural Society for the 12 best

TARTP * u^^^^'"^^
^'^"^ the DECORATION of the DINNER

*i*et5)w 10
^^^'^'^*^ *t '^9 S^ow of Autumn Flowers, on

fl^^"^/^ -P"^^ ^ ornamental, eicher for their foliage,

eirnii^ilj- ' ^^^ ™"s*^ ^« grown in pots not exceeding

belfilfk 0^^*^*'=^: *^^ foUago, flowers, and fruit must not•« inan 20 mches nor more than 24 inches clear from tho
jm^ °' the pot.

wIBhS,^*'!!*^'''^'
s^ footle I'uCSS ofstem, and variety of colour,

-pv
'^"® tests of cxceHRnnfl

208. 10*.

20s. IOj.

20s. 10a

20a. 10s.

20s. 10s.

20s. 10s.

Thfl

Tll>n>&^ ^^'^^^^'^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^S ^** o'clock, A.M., PRO-

»O0RE. T .?°*"' "^^^ ®^^" SECURED FOR THEM THE DaT
**WHurkl sSi .

,*'^**® addressed to Mr. G. Eyles, Royal Hor-
^^L§2inetzL8 Garden. South Kensington. W. ^

KACrniVxr.^'^^^^'^^^ULTUUAL SOCIETY.
*ri« of 1(5

^HOW, September 10, lS62.-Au Additional

^^'SERVatatTv" ^^ Sivea for the Best Specimen of a
m^^^^i^ TUB. There is no restriction as to

*"»e,^Hl^ "^' **^ design. It may be of wood, slate,
'* "ay be in?„ ^f®' Terra Cotta, or any other substance.
''*>«»« for iS,

^^^^ ^'' '^ ^^^y* fastened or bound together.

*orltiaMishin «
PJ^^ose, elegance of design, superiority of

. ^'•tteTto^'vi^'^i'^^^Pn^^ss, will be tho telt of merit.

S*<*«^t.SQiifi,^^'"'^-^^*^ ^^ ^^^'^- ^YLES. Garden Super-
Y----^.^oouthKeusington, W.

SL- ,5^T1CULTURAL
l«.^S^.^.?i==E5 ^or tho March Show i

SOCIETY.
in 1863.IW. for thoTht"S ^""^ ^^^ ^'^rch Sh.

« fwtheteS^^'^S^MELLIAS.
fl f-T^fi!^iThree Best TREE MIQN-QT^F.TTKS.

KAL
30 and 31.

r SOCIETY Jm A^^i ^^^' A (i R 1 C U

1

8R^n,?^ex,^u;^h?hV.^« ^?^^, MEETING, July .u .oa .1.

S?* »iU •« h^ld wh
' ^^^^?^y \^ a large FLOWER

'V^^nJed. AmoitW n.?" ^?^^%^ the amount of 122i. will
A*e ^d GTeSui ""^ th^j foUowing Prizes are offered:-
R,^: 3d. 6L 8tov«^f.^^*"^,15 varieties, Ist Prize. 15^ ;

JS.^: 2d,1? . S o^^'V^l^^^^e Plants^ 10 varieties, 1st

2tK^l«t Prize's; ^nH-,^™°iental FoHage Plants, 6

^^lfI^'cwI ""^y ^« ^^^ «" application toALFRED c. WHEEI.ER, Dou. gec, Glouccstcr.

Open to all England.

THE STOKE NE WING TON
CHRYSANTHEMUM SOCIETY.

The FIFTEENTH ANNUAL EXHIBITION of the above

Society wUl take place on WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY,
November 12 and 13, at tho Manor Rooms, Stoke Newington, N.

W. T. Howe, Hon. Sec.

The Bible Office, Shacklewell, N.E.
N.B. A General Meeting of the Members took place on

Feb. 13, to present their Chairman, Mr. E. Sanderson, with a

Testimonial, consisting of a magnificent Silver Snuff-box, as a

mark of respect.

Roses.

PAUL AND SON'S COLLECTION of ROSES is

NOW in FULL BLOOM. The Nurseries are reached in

one hour by trains from Bishoppgate to Cheshunt Station,

leaving London at 9.30 a.m., 12.46, 2.30, 3.30, 5.10, 6.10 p.m.

Old Cheshunt Nurscricp, Herts. N.

Koses.

EDWIN HOLLAliliV has much pleasviro in an-

nouncing to his numerous Patrons that his unrivalled

collection of the above is NOW in BLOOM, and begs to state

that they are in the finest possible condition. A visit to the

Nurseries is respectfully solicited.

Tunbri

d

ge Wells, Kent.

M. PAUL'S ROSES and HARDY ORNA-
MENTAL TREES are now in full beauty. Entrance

from tho Platform, Waltham Station (Eastern Counties Rail-

way), half an hour's ride from London.
Nurseries and Seed Warehouse. Waltham Cross, N.

ICHAKD SMITH begs to inform the Public that

he has a larger and finer COLLECTION of ROSES this

season than he has ever had ; they are NOW in FULL BLOOM
and in the finest condition.

As the Stock is so large the prices will be very reasonable.

Nurseries, Worcester.

Rose Beauty of "Waltham.
The finest of all the New Roseis,

WM. PAUL (Sod and Successor to the late A. Paul)
has now ready for delivery fine strong plants of this

beautiful New Rose, which has received a First Class Certificate

from tho Royal Horticultural Society of London. Price 5^. each.

All the novelties of other raisers at the advertised prices.

Nurseries and Seed Warehouse, Waltham Cross, N^

The Kew Rose *' John Hopper."

ROBERT WARD begs to inform the Public that he
will bo prepared to send out his SPLENDID SEEDLING

ROSE in the Autumn, which has had so much praise accorded
to it by the Royal Hort-icultural Society, and the principal

Growers and Connoisseurs in the kingdom.
See Gardeners' Chronicle, July 5, page 619 ; Journal of Hor-

ticuUure, July 1. page 243 ; Gossip of the Garden for July ; and
Floral Maaazine for August, in which it will be figured.

A DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR may be had on application,

and on receipt of 13 postage stamps a beautiful illustration by
Andrews.

Ipswich Rosory.

Calceolaria, Cineraria, and Primula.

BUTLER AND Mcculloch respectfully beg to
offer the following Seeds, saved from Collections contain-

ing only the Choicest strains :

—

CALCEOLARIA, Is., Is. 6d., and 2s. ^J. per packet.
CINERARIA, Is.. Is. 6t?., and 28. 6d. per packet.

PRIMULA SINENSIS FIMBRIATA, Is., Is. 6d., and 2s. &d.

per packet.
Btjtler & M'Cur,LOCH, Seed Merchants, Covcnt Garden

Market, London, W.C.

ESSRS. E. G. HEiNUERSON and SON
offer Seed of

CALCEOLARIA first quality
CINERARIA „
PRIMULA (fimbriated).. ., „

at 2s. Od. and 5a. per packet; smaller ones Is. each. All the
above are to be seen in bloom at the Nursery in their
resi>cctive season,

Wellington Nursery, St. John's Wood, London, N. W.

Calceolaria, Cineraria, and Primula, Extra Pine.

ARR AND SUGDKN, Seed MEiiCHANxs,
12, King Street, Covcnt Garden. W.C.

CALCEOLARIA, 1*. and 28. Qd. per packet. "^

PRIMULA, Is. per packet.
CARNATION, Is. and 35. per packet.
GUNNERA SCABRA, Is. per packet.
CINERARIA, Is. per packet.
PICOTEE, Is. and 3s. per packet.
PELARGONIUM, Large fl.. Is. per packet.

T! Fancy, Is. per packet.

B

To the Seed Trade.

CALCEOLARIA SEED in Packets, Crop 1862.—
The best in England. Price on application.

Barr & SuGDKN, Seed Merchants, 1::!, Kiug Street, Covcnt
Garden, W.C.

Azalea indica

JIVERY AND SON beg to inform their Patrons
• and the Public that their NEW PRICED and

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE of the abovo is now published,
and vrill be forwarded post free on application.

Dorking, Surrey. _^_
CLERODENDRON THOMSON^.—At the Royal

Horticultural Society's Grand Show on May 21, we
were awarded the First Prize for this very beautiful new
climber. It is figured and fully described in Curtia's " Botanical

Magazine ' for last month. Healthy young plants, 7s. Cd. each ;

stronger, 10s. 6d. each.

Thomas Jackson & Son, Nurserymen, &c., Kingston, S.W.

s

J

Good Seeds, Carriage Free, at Market Prices.UTTON AND SONS,
Seed Growers and Merchants,

Royal Berkshire Seed EstabUshment, Reading.

AMES CART E R A N D C 0.,
Seed Merchants and Ndrserymen,

237 and 238, High Holborn, London, W.C.

tt

»»

To the Seed Trade.

THE ANNUALS, &c., at James Caetek & Co.'s

Seed Fiirma at Dedham and St. Osyth are NOW in FULL
BLOOM, and J. C. & Co. will be happy to receive a visit from
any of their friends. (Eastern Counties Railway, Ardleigh
Station.) Letters of Advice will receive immediat-a attention.

James Carter & Co., 287, 238, H igh Holborn, London, W.C.

ARTER'S FIRST-CLASS SEEDS of
CALCEOLARIA, 2s. 6^^. per packet.

„ new blotched, 25. Od. per packet.
CINERARIA, 2s. 6^. per packet.
PRIMULA, mixed fringed, Is. per packet.

dark carmine fringed, 2s. 6d. per packet,
tmro white fringed, 2s. Gd. per packet.

jAMii:s Carter &. Co., 237 & 238, High Holborn, London, W.C.

New Verbenas of 1862.

BW. KNIGHT, Florist, &x3., 67, High Street,

• Battle, Sussex, is now sending out the NEW VER-
BENAS of 1S62 at 4s. per dozen, securely pticked in tin box,
post free. CATALOGUES of the varieties sent on application .

NEW VERBENAS of 1862.—Very strong healthy
plants at Is. each, or 12 of the finest varieties for 10s.

Hamper and package free.

EnwiK CooLiyQ, Mile Ash Nurseries, Derby.

ANSIKS! PANSIES! TANSIES!—Seed from the
most beautiful varieties of Fausies grown in En^lniid,

carefully selected from First Prize plants, I5., Is. 6ti., and 2s. 6d.

per packet. Reference given. Stamps taken.

G. Kniobts. Whitton, Ipswich.

New Fuchsias, Verbenas, Petunias, &c., of 1862.

H WALTON can now supply the abovo, in healthy
• Plants, at as low prices as any in the Tnide. LISTS

on application, enclosing one stamp.
VERBENA FOXHUNTER, 65. per dozen.
Edgend, Marsden, near Burnley, Lancashire.

New Chrysanthemums, Hardy Variegated Plants, &c,

JOHN SALTER, F.R.H.S., begs to say that he. i.s

now sending out his NBW CHRYSANTHEMUMS. Pull
particulars will be found in the DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE,
which will be sent post free on receipt of two stamps.
Versailles Nursery, William Street, near Hararaersmith

Turnpike, W.

Grape Vines.

WM. PAUL (Son and Successor to the late A. Paul)
has a large stock of vigorous, close-jointed plants, in-

cluding all the most recent additions, now ready for delivery
at moderate prices,

-n^ Nurseries and Seed Warehouse, Waltham Cross, N.

ANTED, a few Strong PINE PLANTS.—
Address E, C, Pool, near Camborne, Cornwall.

Palms and other Stove Plants,
rilO BE SOLD, an extensive Collection of STOVE
_L PLANTS, comprising a large number of very fine and
rare PALMS of unusual sr- \
A CATALOGUE, givi.; tlie height of eacli plant, will be

sent, post free, on appHj ion to Mrs. Le Creps, Cliftteau du
Mesnil deMathicu, neaj^ n. Department of Calvados, France,
where the plants may 'f 5wed.

Hurst - ise Seedling Fine.

BS. WILLIAMS can supply strong Plants of this

• choice new PIXE at 15-^. and 2ls. eich* A choice Stock
of Smooth Cayenne and other Pines,
Paradise Nuraory^ Seven Sisters and Homsey Roads,

Holloway, Loudon, N.

Kew Azalea Slegantissinia.

BS, WILLlxVMS begs to iutinuite that he h now
• prepared to send out strong Plants of the above.

It was exhibited at the Ropal Horticultural llcetiug, May 21,

and was awarded a Ijabcl of Commendation.
Price 105. GtL each, extra size lbs. to 2ls, each.

Paradise Nursery, Seven Sisters and Ilomsey Roads,
Hoiloway, London, N.

New Pelargoniums.

CHARLES TURNER has much pleasure in announce
ing that the beautiful SEEDLING PELARGONIUMS,

00 successfully exhibited this season by Messrs. lloyle, Foster,

and Beck, and described in the last Nun\ber of the GariUMv/
Chronicle, will be sent out by hfm in October next.

CATALOGUES will be ready next month,
Tlie Royal Nurseries, Slough-

G ASD
Agricultural Seeds.EORGE GIBBS

Seedsmen,
26, Down Street> Piccadilly, Loiid^,

A.MPAS GRASS.—Fresh imporfc^i^eed of good

growing quality, Is. per packet. Pnc<r per oz. to JradeP
_^^^^^

_

^"
^J^MEa O^TER & Co., 237 and 238, Higfe tebom^ W.C. » I—

^

Stones or Sprotborough Cabbage Seed^

75

JOHN SCHOLEY, Nussziitmia:? and SEaDSXAK, '^^

roiitefract, has the above to offer t9;iUa Tmdo, big pwg.
(n-owinff of 1861

.

^ ^ *- ^\?^>
The above CABBAGE is the earhest aii3:la^ tifel

the Leeds and Miuichester Markets. <f w vr-'
Price 3<. per lb., or 16/. per cwt.

t^^p ^r
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SHAW'S TIFFANY.—The lightest, cheapest, and
most darable of all materials fur Shading Conservatories

and Hot-booses is SHAWS TIFFANY. Asa protection from

cold winda and scorching heat, nothingr equal to SHAW'S
TIFFANY". For effectually preaerviug Fruits and Seeds from

tha Attack of Birds, "Wasps and Insects, use 8HAW*S TIFFANT.

Sold by all Nurserymen and Seedsmen. Samples and Prices

on application.
J. Shaw & Co., Oxford Street, Manchester.

03KPH HAYWOOD

TWO HUNDRED SETS
OF

STEAM PLOUGHING and CULTIVATING APPARATUS
HATE NOW BEEN SENT OUT BY

J ASD CO.,

MANrFACTURERS OF

PRUNING and BUDDING

KNIVES,

SPORTSMAN'S, and all kinds

fSlI of POCKET CUTLERY.

Dealers in Gambia Garden

Shears, Sciasors, Syringes, Ac.

JAMES & FREDERICK HOWARD
BRITANNIA IRON WORKS, BEDFORD. '

Their NEW PATENT APPARATUS, price £200, has been greatly improved this season, and ia th
SIMPLEST AND MOST PERFECT YET PRODUCED.

'

Reports from purchaserSj and full particulars, sent free on application. Also CATALOGUES of their

CHAMPION PLOUGHS, HARROWS, HORSE RAKES, and HAYMAKERS.

ST. PANCRAS IRON WORKS COMPANY,
OLD ST. PANCRAS ROAD, LONDON, N.W.

Glamorgan Works, Sheffield,

BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.

AMERICAN PORTAIJLE FIUE ANNIHILATOR
and GARDEN ENGINE.

An efficient mcaus of

Extingiiisbing Fires at

theiv commencement.
Nine out of ten Fires

in London nrc put out
on their first appear-

ance by the London
Firo Brigade with
Hand Pumps of con-
siderably less power.
One man will throw

7 or 8 gallons per
minute 'from 40 to 50

feet with it.

It is an effective Gar-

den Engiuo for cleans-

ing or syringiug Wall-

fruit or Rose Trees,

Plants, or Vines,

ijM Mm —

s

It may be used to

( V 11 M in,i,A ^ a I,
t^i'^™' ^vatcr from the

\\ \ s^' aJHSMk^ P^^^ 1^ which it U
fixed, or from a tank
orpond by the addition

of the required length

of suction/ it'ia simple in \t% construction, having uo suction

or delivery valves to clog with dirt or leaves.

No Eatiblishruent, either private^ commercial, or manufac-
turing, should bo without ono,
Six feet of Flexible Suction, with Union and Suction Rose,

ACm extra, 12.^. Longer lengths of Suction at is. Sd. perfoof.

May be obtained of all Ironmongers aiid Seedsmen in Town
and Country, or of the Jtannfacturei's,

Jofm Warner & Sonh, 0, Crescent, Cripplegate, London, E.C-

SCOTT'S GLASS WALLS,
Designed to meet the suggestions of James Scott, Esq., of Hornsey, as being the desiderata of such stmr-

tares. They are devoid of shadow, durable, portable, and a tenant's fixture, with the etrength and durability of

a permauont structure. Further particulars aud prices by post or on application.

C0XSERVv\TORIE3
GUtlENHOUSES
HOTHOUSES

PINE and MELON PITS
VASES
VERANDAHS

BALCONIES
IRON SASHES
IRON HURDLES

GATES
TANKS
HOT-WATER WORK.

PATENT WROTJGHT-IEON STABLE FITTINGS AND ENAMELLED MANGEES.

Every description of IRONWORK. Zists Free.

ST. FAN.CEAS IRON WORK COMPANY, OLD ST. PANCRAS ROAD, LONDON, N.W.

SHANKS' NEW IMPEOVED PATENT
LAWN MOWINa, BOLLIirG, G0I.LECTIN6, and DELIVERING KACHIITE for 1863,

WITH SILENT MOTION IF SPECIALLY DESIRED.

EXHIBITION MEDAL AWARDED.

HORSE MACHINE. PONT MACHINE. NEW HAND MACHINE. OLD HAND MACHINE.

Width of Cutter.
.—iS-iuch iVTacI]

.—42-inch Mac!)

PRICES.
Including Carriage to most of the principal Railway Stations and Shipping Ports in the Kingdom, and Directions for Use,

SHANKS' NEW PATENT HORSE MACHINE for 1862.

ft*

... £2S

... 26 Drawn lu a Korse,

Width of Cutter.

No, 3.—36-inch Machine
No. 4.—30-inch Machine

I • ..,£22 ^raion ly a mrse.

Drawn hy a Horse or hl^ oiig 7
'liw «* «.i j.i7 V \^ -*^' J

fiin* •

Pateafc Delivering Apparatus for Nos. 1 and 2 Machinea, 40^,; for N03. 3 and 4 Machines, 30^.; Box, with complete Set of Tools, 10^. ; Silent Movement, ^u -i

Boots for Horses' Feet, 24*. per set.

SHANKS' NEW PATENT PONY and DONKEY MACHINE for 1862.
M ET nJ'^^^ °^ Cutter. Width of Cutter. Width of Cutter, , Vonkf^'
Wo. 5.—30-inch .Machine. 152. laJ., Draw}i hy a Pony. \ No. 6.—23 iuch Machine, \U. 10»., Braion hy a Pony.

\ No. 7.—25-inch Machine, 12?. 10s., Drmn oy

Fateut Delivering Ann-Aratu* far Nn«. S and fl Mfifthinfta. 30* fA^ ATa /? \r^«K:.,^ o-„ . tj^^ ™:m. ^. i«*„ g^*. „p rr^^!« ^7^ «/7 • SlViifc Movcmciit, 12*. ^-tPatent Delivering Apparatus for Nos. 5 and G Machines, 30*. ; for No. 7 Machine, 25*. ; Box, with complete Set of Tools, 7^. Qd. ; Silent Movcmciit

Boots for Pony, 21^.; Donkey, I65. per set.

SHANKS* NEW IMPROVED PATENT HAND MACHINE, for Pushing or
Width of Cutter.

No. 11.—le-inch Machine

Width of Cutter.

No. a—24-inch Machine £8 17 61
No. 9.—22-iuch Machine 8 7 6/
No. 10.—19-iuch Machine 7 12 6 Ditto hy a Man and Boy

The Patent Delisrering Apparatus, if attached to the Hand Machines, 25?.; Box, with complete Sot of Toals, S-y.; Silent Movement, Is. ^' ^^
No. 12.—13-inch Machine

tr •

*«

«<

• kk

... £6 17 6 « ^"*'';^"S''

..» 6 2 6 ^'^^ ^

SHANKS' NEW IMPEOVED PATENT SMALL HAND MACHINE
Width of Cutter,

Width of Cutter.
No. ia—16-iach Machine .., £6 5
No. 17.—14.inch Machine ... 6 13

Silent Movement, *Js, Gd. extra.

} No. 18.—12-inch Machine ft « •*• £5 5 Easily tcorJced ly (^
Ladu.

Silent MovemeBt, 4*. extra

% The Machines are warranted to give ample satufactionj and if not approved of may he at once retumed.

The Prices, with a small charge for Packing, include Carriage to most of the Railway Stations and Shipping Ports in the King

E AGENTS FOR LONDON : J. B. BROWN & CO.. 18. CANNON STREET, CIG

dom
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GEEEN'S
LATEST IMPEOVEMENTS IN

LAWN MOWING, ROLLING, and COLLECTING MACHINES

FOR THE PRESENT SEASON 1862,

FOB WHICH HER MAJESTY'S EOYAL LETTERS PATENT HATE BEEN OBTAINED.

rrHE^E MACHINES were entered at the Eoyal Horticultural Society's Great Shows held at South Kensington, May ^l. ouue ii, auu .u y .. .... ..v..

^
.

TSlnes Highly Commended (no Prizes were given). They have carried off every Prize that has heen given in all cases of Compet.t.on. and have ju^t heen

warded the Prize Medal of the Great International Exhibition, July 11, 1862,

'

TREEN'S PATENT LAWN MOWERS have attained the largest sale of any Machines extant, and are in constant use at the

^^y^^J^^'^'^^^^^ [J^

Ko.-afHoSultural Society's Gardens. South Kensington; the Royal Botanic Gardens, Regent's Park; the Cr.sta^ Pa ace ^-pany'^^^^^^^^^^^ Sjdennam, the

JlLg^ n pL^ Gardens ; the Hyde Park Gardens ; and in most of the Nobility, Clergy, and Gentr/s Parks, Squares, &c., throughout the Ivmgdom.

Suitable for One Person.

To Cot 12 inches

To Cut 14 inches

t «

«

t •

k

«««

• •• f*9

• >* • I i

««•

»••

.,, £5

5 10» 1

1

Suitable for One Man or Two Boys.

To Cut 16 inches IB* »«• « *4 I < • t ft • ft« ... £6 10

To Cut 18 inches

To Cut 20 inches

Suitable for One Man and Boy.
With Patent Delivery Box.

£7 10 £8 15

8 5

Suitable for Two Men.

• ••

1 1

1

««*

I «

«

• •t

t* • fl

To Cat 22 inches

To Cut 24 inches

4 11

!•*

• B«

tt«

„. £8 10
9««

t

« •

I • I

Witb Patent Delivery Box.

£ 9 17 6

10 7 6
««>

1

1

To Cut 10 incbes. Suitable for a Lady.

This machine will be securely packed, and forwarded, carriage paid, to any

principal Railway Station or Shipping Port in England, on receipt of Post-office

Order or Clieqne for 3?. 10?.

will be returned.

If not approved of, and sent back at ou^e, the money

All Hand Macliines have the Patent Self-Cleaning and Self-Sharpeniny arrangements, and require no Box of Requisites.

Prices of Horse Machines, including Box of Requisites and Traces.

Witli Collecting Box. With Patent Delivery Bos.

To Cut 30 inches .„' ,.. ... £20 £2110
To Cut 36 inches 23 24 16

To Cut 42 inches 2G ?? ! ?
To Cut 48 hichea 29 31 8

Leather Boots for Horse, per set, £1 4#.

Donkey and Pony Machines, including Box of Requisites & Trace!

With Collecting Box. With Patent Delivery Box.

To Cut 24 inches £1110 ^12 10

To Cut 26 inches -... 12 10 13 1^ O

To Cut 30 inches \Q 1% IS U u
• « 4 *•

Leather Boots for Donkey, 16*.; for Pony, 20s.

% GREEN, SMITIiriELD IRON WORKS, LEEDS ^ and 2, VICTORIA STREET, HOLBORN HILL, E.C

GREEN'S IMPROVED NEW PATENT GARDEN ROLLERS.

^'^«^eter 20 inches, length, 22 inches.... Price £3 5..
I
iDiameter 16 inches, length, 17 inches....Price £2 10.. |

Diameter 24 inches, length, 26 inches....Price £4 5.

Delivered Carriage free to all the principal Eaihcay Stations and Shipping Ports in England,

^- GREEN idiaiii

In Drev l*"

^^^ Improvement just effected (and secured by Letters Patent) is a real one, and is strikingly apparent when compared with any other Garden Roller.

^\JTl.''^ ^ ^^™^* ^as always set to weight in consequence of marks being left on the gravel, and the power required to work them, but the present one

Mouhle the ordinary weight, yet is considerably easier to turn in consequence of the Roller being divided in two parts, and the outer edges being
^^^^^^^^^^

J mwards, thus avoiding the unsigWj, .rarJcs left by aU others hitherto in use. They can be u.ed by the most unskilful with the greatest certamty °f P^^;^^^^^^^^^

ta^terSs, air
'"'^'- '' '^^^''' '^ LaivJor Gravel Paths, and for the BoxcUng Qreen and CncJcet Field are really indi^pensalle. They are manufactured of the best

got up in a manner surpassing any ever yet brought out.

T
• G^EEN, SMITHFIELD WORKS and 2)

HOLBOUN
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GRAPE VINE MILDEW- — Gardeners desirous

of effoctiDsr the removal of Mildew from Vines, may hear

from a practic^ Man of a tborouyh remedy for tbia evil, by
letter for 30 poBta^ stamps, or personally to

A- B-, 5, Langton Koad, Vas«ell Road, Brixton, B.

Upwards of 2000 Cases liave been reported as Cured by

JOHN UEIX'S COMPOSITION for destroying
Mildew on ViDes, Peaches, Nectarines, Roses, and every

other plant subject to this pest. Sold in scaled bottIe.s at

1#. 6cZ-» 2^. 6d., and 5*. each. A Is. Qd. bottle will make 12

gallons fit for use.
Seed Warehouse, 10 and 11, Exchange Street, Norwich-

EAI/S PATENT APHIS
PASTILS, Is- and 2^. per packet,

are the only cheap and effectual way
of Fumigating a Greenhouse. See
opinion of Geo. Glenny, Esq.^ in his

Works on Gardemng, <tc.

NEAL'3 PLANT SOAP,
1*. per packet of four cakes, is the
cheapest preparation hitherto invented
for washing plants. It will be found
to destroy all Insects- Each cake

ILfcgnified Aphis. makes one Gallon of Wash.

Both may be obtained of all principal Seedsmen,

Patentee: J- Neal, Edward Street, Birmingham.

Red Spider Hagni^ed.

GISHURST COAI-
POUND, whether used

against Insecta and Mildew,
on Growing Plants, or as

Winter Dressing on Trees at

rest, should be dissolved 48
hours before use.

This gets rid of smell, and if

the solution be decanted, pre-
vents any staining of foliag-e.

A strength of from 1 to 2 oz.

to the gallon of water is

recommended for growing
Plants ; one from 8 to 16 02.

for Trees at rest.

Sold "Retail by NuracrymcTi
and Seedsmen in boxes, Ij.,

Si.^ and 10«. e<2. each.

Wholesale by
Price's Patknt Candle Co.,

Limited*

p
Bodaction in the price to 3s. per Gallon, equal to

9d, per Gallon fit for use, of

AGE'S COMPOSITION for the
DESTRUCTION of BLIGHT upon

Roses, Wall-Fruit Trees, Cucumbers, Me-
lons^ Vines, Stove and Greenhouse Plants.

Extra strong, 3^, per Gallon, sufficient to
make four nt for use. Jars and Barrels
charged at cost price. Ten Gallons and
upwards. Carriage Free to LondorL

This Composition, after Ten Years' exten-
sive use, is admitted to be the best for

general purposes, and being reduced in
price to 3s, per Gallon (or 9d. fit for use),

will be the cheapest. To publish testimo*
nials is unneco^ary.

May baordered ofalltbe principal Nursery-
men and Seedsmen in the United Kingdom^
or of the Inventors and Manufacturers,

Page A Toooood^ Royal South Hants Seed Establishment,
Bouthampton.

Potato Disease.
To the EiUtor oftfu Gardetier^ ChronicU.

Sir,—Having manufactured several hundred tons of Flower
of Sulphur this and last season, specially prepared for the Vino
Pisease, and it haviuK been found a most successful remedy,
It has occurred to us that it might be equally valuable as a
remedy a^^ainst the Potato disease, and wc therefore wish to
bring it before the notice of the Agricultural pubhc^ con-
sidcrinf^ it well worth an extensive trial in the growing crops,
which ill some places are showing signs of disease. We are
prepared to supply it in small quantities for experiments at
the moderate price of 16*. per cwt., delivered Free to any
Railway Station in London on receipt of Post Office Order
for the amount The smallest cask is 2 cwt, 32*., with printed
directions for its application-—Yours respectfully,

GiBBS, Bell, & Co.
Vitriol WorTcs, near Victoria Docks, London, E,

D
Stanstead Park ITnrsery, Forest Hill, S.E., and

Edinbnrgh.
OU'XIE, LAIRD, AND LAING have imicli
]>lL'.i8uro in offering the following very select Seeds, saved

from their choice collections.
ANXrrtRFriNUM, ea. and Is. per packet.
CALCEOLARIA, I5. and 2«. 6d. per packet.
CINERARIA, U. anrl 2s. 6d. per pricket.

HOLLYLIOCK, 1*., 2s. 6d. and 5s. per packet.
PANSY, ]». and 2s. 6r/. per packet
PRIMULA SINENSIS FIMBRIATA, Is. and 2s. Cd. per

packet.
PRIMULA SINENSIS KERMESINA SPLENBENS, Is. Cd.

and '2s. dd. per packet.

Strawl)erries.

CHARLE>S TURNER can now supply Sfcroug Plants
of the following Select kinds (as well as the older

Tarieties), thereby iaenring a crop ot fruit next season :—
Per 100

ADMIRAL DUNDAS (Myatt)
BRITISH QUEEN (Myatt)

"
CAROLINA SUPERBA(Kitley)
CRIMSON QUEENfMyatt)
EMPRESS EUGENIE (Knivett)
ELIZA (Rivera) ..

ELIZA (Myatt). syn, "Omar Pacha"
FROGMORE LATE PINE (Ingram), Lirge, solid, rich,
and juicy ; a great cropper and fine grower

FILBERT PINE (Myatt) .. .. ..

GENERAL UAVELOCK (Tiley), early, largo .

.

OSCAR
FRINGE ARTHUR (Ingium)
PRINCE OF WALES (Ingram)
RIFLEMAN (lugram), very Urge, great cropper, and

fine flavour

ft!5 S NAPIER (Smith) ;: ;; ;; ;;

WONUERFUL(Jeyes> ..
y* IZARD OF THE NORTH (Roberia'on) V. V.

"
The Royal Nurseries, Slough.

~s. d.
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New Plants of 1862.

JAMES DICKSON A^D SON fJ, '^Newton" Nurseries,

Chester, have now ready Strong Plants, at Reduced Prices,

of FUCHSIAS. CHRYSANTHEMUMS, PHLOXES. PETU-
NIAS, and VERBENAS jf the most approved varieties of this

season. The usual allowance to the Trade. Prices on application.

Also very strong VINES from Eyes for IsrMKOiATE Plaxtinq
of the leading varieties, and such as will give the utmost sati»-

faction. Prices moderate.

Tropaeolum ** Eclipse/'

CHARLES TURNER strongly recommends this

charming variety, which was raised by R. Headly, Esq.,

of Cambridge, and is a great addition to this favourite class of

Bedding Plants. It is of the same habit as Elegaus—the
colour intense scarlet.

A Bed of the above may now be seen at the Royal Horticul-
tural Gardens, Kensington ; also at the Royal Nurseries,
Slough. Strong plants, 12». per dozen. „__

Choice Seeds for Present Sowing.

ROBERT PARKER begs to offer the following, all

of which are warranted to be new and genuine, and the

finest qualities of their respective kinds. Per Fkt.—5. d.

CALCEOLARIA, Herbaceous, finest mixed .. .. 2 6

CINERARIA, finest mixed 2 6

CLIANTHU3 DAMPIERII 2 6

DIANTHUS HEDDEWIGII, andvars., finest mixed, Gd.&l
HOLLYHOCK, finest mixed 6

HUMEA ELEGANS 6

PANSY, finest mixed 10
PRIMULA SINENSIS DENTIFLORA 2

ALBIFLORA 2

„ „ „ KERMESINASPLENDENS.. 2 6

STOCK, Scarlet, Tntermediato 6

White „ 10
SWEET WILLIAM, Auricularflowered, finest mixed ..0 6

A Priced and Descriptive CATALOGUE of SEEDS will bo
forwarded post free on application.

Exotic Nursery, Tooting, Surrey, S,

>* f* tf

ROBERT PARKER begs to offer good
Plants of the following, all of which will prove

acqiiisitions to the most select collections :

—

ALOCASIAMETALLICA .. each
CALADIUM BELLEYMEI

„ WIGHTIl
CAMPVIXJBOTRIS REFULGENS
CENTAUREARAGUSINA
CLBRODENDRON THOMSONiE
C0LEU8 VERSCHAFFELTI
CYCLAMEN PEIiSICUM KUBUUil
FUCHSIA COMET

MINNIE BANKS
WHITE LADY
UNIVERSxVL
CORNELIfeSONS, set oflO double vara.

GERANIUM ADMIRATION
FLAMBEAU

ORCHIS FOLIOSA
RHODODENDRON NUTTALII
STATICE PROFUSA

Exotic Nursery, Tooting, Surrey, S.

healthy
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£ s. d.
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CARTER'S LIST of SEEDS for PRESENT
SOWING. Per packet—5. d.

ANTIRRHINUM, choice mixed 6

,, new Carnation-striped
ALYSSUM SAXATTLE COMPACTUM, new
AQUILEGIA CARYOPHYLLOIDES
CAMPANULA PYRAMIDALIS
CARNATION, extra choice
CHRYSANTHEMUM, Large Flowered, mixed

POMPONE, mixed ..

DAHLIA, finest double 1
DELPHINIUM GRANDIFLORUM CCELESTINUM

FORMOSUM
HEARTSEASE, extra choice 1
HOLLYHOCK, prize mixed 1
INDIAN PINK, splendid double
CENOTHERA LAMARCKIANA
PHLOX, new French varieties 1
PICOT KE, extra choice 2
PELARGONIUM, choice mixed 1

,, new French 1
PENTSTEMON, fine mixed
POLYANTHUS, show flowers 1
STOCK, BROMPTON, mixed

„ IMPERIAL, mixed
SWEET WILLIAM, Hunt's newest 1
VERBENA, choice 1
WALLFLOWER, Double German, mixed .. ..1

COLLECTIONS.
CARNATION, 12 splendid varieties
PICOTEES. 12 splendid varieties
ANTIRRHINUM. 12 splendid varieties
HOLLYHOCK, 12 splendid varieties
STOCK, BROMPTON, 12 splendid varieties ..

STOCK, IMPERIAL, 10 splendid varieties .

.

WALLFLOWER, double German, 12 splendid vars.

James Carteii & Co., 238, High Holborn, W.C.
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Little Mary
Little Priuce
Little Valentine
Peariof Lilliputa
Silver Pheasant
Star
Tom Tit

and othen.

New Plant Catalogue.
IVTESSRS. E. G. HENDEUSON a^ o^XTX respectfully announce the publicatir,n r.r!l .

°^^
SPRING CATALOGUE of BEdSFng and i;?^**'

^'8*
MENTAL PLANTS, including descriptioi/ ^ ?l ^"'^^A.
mentioned POMPON DAHLIAS, &c. ^ ^^ "~*-

Angel of Peace
Annie
Butterfly
Fairy Nymph
Goldlight
Jeannetto
Little Darling
Little Dorrit

BANKS'S NEW FUCHSIAS.
WILLS'S NEW VERBENAS.
FERN-LBAVED PRIMULAS, white and red frint«^BEDDING TROP^OLUMS-elegans cSeTM^'. ^

stellation, and Beauty of Oulton Park
^^^^' *«iel, Cbo.

PETUNIA MAGNIFICENS.
GLOXINIAS—Brilliant. Leviathan, Bird of Varjuitm^ a

disthi^t''^''^'^'^ '

*^^^^^ ^°'"' ^""^ ^^""^ ^'*^^' ""^'^ '^ ^^. JS
AUCUBA HIMALAICA, the finest habited pUmtof alith.new Aucubas. * ^ «» auim
GERANIUMS of the Zonale section—Magenta. new«d«-

Woodwardiana, best formed Urge petal - flowerad • bS-I
Ricasoli, without exception the best bedding or Vasa fWnium of any at present known. ^"**

GERANIUMS, JIinimum Section, Harry Hicover
Nosegay „ Pink Pearl.
Variegated ., Sunset, Gold Leaf Un

Milford, The Countess, Gold Pheasant, Little Boaiity. 4p
Wellington Nursery, St John's Wood, London, N.W

it
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FANP A. SMITH are sending out carefully selected
• SEED of the following (from their owa atoclc) for

present sowing :— Per packet.-j i
ANTIRRHINUM, from named flowers . d 1

ALYSSUM SAXATILE COMPACTUM .. .. !" o JCALCEOLARIA, finest strains . . . . la . It 6rf' A 9 t
CINERARIA . . „ 1,.; ],. 6^;; i ; jPRIMULA .. „ I«., lJ.6d, &a eDELPHINIUM FORMOSUM .. .. .. J S

CHERIANTHIFLORA .. .. " 1
TRIUMPHATA EXCELSIOR .. ..1ft

CLIANTHUS DAMPIERI 9

DIANTHUS HEDDEWIGI
FUCHSIA, from named flowers 1
GAILLARDIA GRANDIPLOIIA
MIMULUS, very fine

(ENOTHERA LAMARCKIANA 1

PANSY, from Belgian flowers 1

PELARGONIUM, Spot )

Show y 10
Eancy j

GERANIUM, Scarlet %
Zonale v 10

„ Variegated J
PENTSTEMON ., .. 6

POLYANTHUS 10
STOCK, finest Scarlet Intermediate «

SWEET WILLIAM, Auricula-eyed 6

SS' Their NEW CATALOGUE is now published, and may be

had on application.
Dulwich, Surrey, S.

STELZNER AND MEYER, Ledeberg Xiirsery,

Ghent, Belgium, beg to oflfer the following plauta at tlia

undermentioned low prices :—
Gloxinia (Gesueria) pyramidalis, very beautiful new distinct

hybrid, received Ist Prize at the last Ghent show, andftf

the grand one at Malines, July 6, good and very stroDjT

plants, 75. 6d. to 12a, Gd.

Ditto, smaller ones, 7a. 6ti.

Cyperus altemifolius fol. var., 10s. 6d, to 15s.

Rhyuchosia albo-niteiis, beautiful variegated stove Climber, 55,

Bouvardia albida, 3s. 6d,
Aster coccineus, 3s. 6d.

Rhododendrou hybridum conccssum, good plants, 120s. per 100.

„ Fleurs de Marie, 100s. per 100.

President Van den Hecko, 300s. per 100.

Elfride, 60s. per 50.

,, Bylsianum, 120s. per 100.

Aspidinm Frizelliae, new, very fine for

80b. per 100.

Cystoptcris obtusa, new, very fine for

40s. per 100,

It

tt

the open ground,

the open grounJ,

ti

Per 100-s.

Gymnogrammalanati.. 40

„ pulverul. argyr. 50

„ Laueheana ..
J«

NotochlLunauivea
, n' «n

chryaopUylla 60

d.
Per 100—«. d.

Pteris tricolor . . 40
„ cretica fol. Tar. 30

Adiantum concinuom . . 40
curvatum .. 30

„ macrophyllum 40
Lygodium mexicanum SO

All fine young Plants iu 2-inch pots.

CHEILANTHES BORSIGIANA ; the l>«^'^tiful Gol
n^

Choilanthes, one of the prettiest Ferns known. Nice 5 b

plants ready in August, at IO5. 6d. each, ov4l. P^^ ao^^ij"
^^-g

"^

A. SteiIker, late Traveller of Mr. ^ouis ^ ^n Houtte^

Nursery at Ghent, begs to recommend li"»self feioajy

numerous friends and patrons throughout Great liritaio.

MAGNIFICENT NEW JAPANESE LILY, LILIUM AURATUM

THIS SPLENDID LILY 13 NOW IN FINE BtOOM AT TTIE

EOYAL EXOTIC NURSERY, KING'S ROAD, CHELSEA, S.W.

Mr. VEITCH will have much pleasure in showing it to any lovers of Flowers who may favour him by CAii-

—

ARAUCARIA IMBRICATA.

HUGH LOW & CO
Have received by the II,1M.S.S. Seine a supply of Seeds of ARAUCARIA IMBFJCATA *"

"'^'^^-to^ry,
^'^

condition. The Seeds are part of crop of present season, and have come direct from tiie intiuui

Panama. Samples and price per bushel, or bv 1000 Seeds, can be had on application.

CLAPTON NURSERY, LONDON, N.B
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C
T77rLF=: XOBLK bcffs to Hnnex the names of the

onnPOpEVDRONS which obtained the First Prize at

HorUcultural Gardens, May 21.

Duke of Cambridge
Floretta
Princess Hortense

I^ palmersion

I^T Palmerston
£^Gran»ilIe

n. dao obtained the First Prize at the Grand Opening Show
Kensington in 1S61-

Bagshot.

International Exhibition—Collection of Grasses.

Choice Seeds.

T>
S. WILLIAMS, Paradise Nursery, Holloway,

> London. N., bO(?s to offer the finest strains of the imder-
*

Seeds, which cannot fail to give the greatest

each.
PRIMULA, per piicket, 2^. and 3x. 6d. each.

CALCEOLARIA, per packet. Is. 6d., 2«. 6d., and 38. 6d.

riVKRARIA. pel" packet, U. 6d. and 2s. G<K each.

ifoTDumeroua Teetimonials see SEED CATALOGUE, post

5ew, Beautiful, and Kare Plants.

BS. WILLIAMS, Paradise Nursery, Hollowiiy,

» London. N., begs to inform his Customers and the

prti'ic in general who intend Tisiting the Great International

yfcihitioii. that his Nursery is easy of access frora any part of

r^«doTi and invites inspection of his largo and well assorted

^MfeDB of EXOTIC ORCHIDS, FERNS and LTCOPODS,
iJiBmLANEOUS STOVE and GREENHOUSE PLANTS,
VARIEGATBD and ORNAMENTAL FOLIAGED PLANTS,
gawogrt which are some very fine specimens.

Alsoa fineStock of Azaleas, Rliododendrons, Koses, Fuchsias,

Ovuiums, Hardy Variegated Plants, Herbaceous and Alpine
fhntfl. Conifers, &.c.

ADKSfRIPTlVE and PRICED CATALOGUE on application.

Tbe "Favourite" Omnibuses from the LondonBridge Railway
Bbtiou, by the Bank and Post Office, and from Westminster,
Cbirlog Ctdbs, through the Strand, Holbom, and Islington,

tbe Nnrsery every seven minutes. Omnibuses from the
_.;hibition to Islington (direct route to the Nursery) very
ft«qiMitIy during the day.

Puadiae Nursery, Seven Sisters and Uomscy Roads,
BoUoway, London, K.

The Quickest Turnip known.

Ebi

ARLY SIX WEEKS, or

NIMBLE WHITE.

Fine fresh Seed, Qd. per lb. ; Os. per

peck, or 32^. per bushel, Carriage Free.

Royal Berkshire Seed Establishment,

Reading.

The Heaviest Cropping Turnip.

The Grey Stone or Mottled Globe.

Excellent for present sowing for winter
feed, or for later sowing to stand the
winter.

SUTTON AND SONS, Seed
Gkoweiw, Reading, are now harvest-

ing a fine crop of Seed, and can therefore
supply this popular sort at the reduced
price of lOs. per Peck, or 35«. per Bushel,
Carriage Free,

Royal Berkshire Seed Est-iblishraent,
Reading.

SUTTON AND SONS, Seedsmen to the QtiEEN,
respectfully invite the attention of Agriculturists and

others to their collection of 100 sorts of GRASS SEEDS and
100 DRIED SPECIMENS of GRASSES. &c., at their Stand in
Class 3. Eastern Annexe, Also to thoir larger collection of a
thousand distinct sorts of AGRICULTURAL, HORTICUL-
TURAL, and other SEEDS, <tc., which was originally pre-
pared for the International Exhibition, but which for want of
space there is erected at the Crystal Palace, Sydenham.
As an iTistance of success under vnfavov.rable circumstances^

Messrs. Sutton would refer to St. PavX's Churchyard, London,
which has recently been laid doicn to Grafs with iJieir Seeds.

Royal Berkshire Seed Establishment. Reading.

SPRING FLOWERS.—Double Crimson Priravase,
21. per 100; Double "White do., 12s.; Do. Rose. 12«. •

Purple, V2s. ; Early Yellow. Vis. ; Lilac, 10s. Fine Double
Polyanthus, 12«. ; Double Red Hepatica. 125. ; Large Yellow
Crocus, 1st size, 2s. ; 2d size. Is. 6d. ; Blue do.. Is. Double
White Narcissus, 3s ; poeticus, 3a. Qd. ; Tiurapet major, 3y. ;

Blue Euglish Iris, 8.'?. ; Good mixed Tulips, 3s. 6d. ; Grape
Hyacinth, 3a. ; Dark Blue do., 4s. Josephine Scarlet Anemone,
7s. ; Fine Single in varietj', 4s. Double White Wood Anemone.
3s. Gd. ; Double Blue sweet-scented Violet, 12s. ; Double White
do., 12s, ; Single Blue do., Ss. ; Do. White, 8s. Feathergrass,
12s. ; Fine Double Pan&y, 3s. per doz. Carriage allowed.
Reference will also be given and expected from unknown
correspondent.

A. Lamb, Pear Tree Hill, TJsbui-n, Ireland.

Eoyal Botanic Gardens, Regent's Park.

ROBERT MARNOCK, Esq.. having completed bis
2l8t year as CURATOR of the above Gardens, several of

the Exhibitors, Judges of the Shows, and others have resolved
to mark the sense they entertain of that gentlcnian's unvaried
kindness, urbanity, and attention to them during that long
period, by presenting him with a Piece of Plate.
The following Committee has been formed to carry out the

object in view, viz. :—
Mr. W. Barnes, CamberwelU ™.
Mr. C. Turner, Slough j-ltcasuicis

Mr. W. Forsyth, Guuncrsbury
Mr. S. Snow, Wrest Park, Beds.
Mr. Jas. Gray, Chelsea
Mr. M. Busby, Harrow Road
Mr. Thoa. Taylor, Covont Garden '

Mr. J. Drewctt, Deubies, Dorking
Mr. Cutler, Tavistock Row, Hon. Sec.

The Subscription is lirritcd to It. Is. each person. Gentle-
men* desirous of becoming Subscribers to tlic Fund will
kindly communicate with

Edwaei> R. Cutler, Hon. Sec.
14. Tavistock Row, London, W.C—July 19.

Subscriptions received .. ., £58 15s. 6d.

SATURDAY, JULY 10, 1862.

TuEeDAV,

MEETING FOll THE ENSUING WEEK,
Julv 2iil^'^y<'^l Hortioultuml (Fruit and Floral

' "i ConimitteeBj at S, Kensmffton Moon

The Best Sul)stitute for Swedes,

THE YELLOW TANKARD
TURNIP.—This is sometimes called

Tankard Swede, the flesh being yellow,
and somewhat similar in fcedino; proper-
ties. If sown now a heavy crop will be
ready as .soon as Swedes sown a month
ago ; or it may be sown as a stubble
Turnip,

SuTTOX & So^'3 can supply fine fresh
Seed at IOj. 6rf. per peck, or lOd, per lb.,

Carriage Free.

Royal Berkshire Seed Establishment,
Reading.

WHEELER'S ORANGE
GLOBE MANGEL,

"WHEELER'S IMPERIAL SWEDE,
GRASS SEEDSJfor PERMANENT

PASTURE,
GRASS SEEDS for LAWNS,

And all other Seeds of the same
excellent qnality which has rendered
our Farm Seeds so celebrated.

We offer our Seeds at the lowest
price consistent with their being good
and pure, at the same time deliver
them carriage free by rail, and allow
6 por cent, discount for cash.

Our " LITTLE BOOK " sent free
for four stamps.

J. C- WiiKKLETi & Son, Seed Growers,
Gloucester.

X t\l^^^IrB7~^x.DEC0TT, and BAWTREE,
•^ *». Reed 1H^S^\^,^°^ Growers, Basinjjstoke, Andover;
, Stropl^lnd '^"*: Mark Lane, London. E.C
^^^l^S.andSEv-n'i^^^^^v^^^^^ ^^^^ o^ AGRICULTURAL
P«nivian c

"^^' ^^^^ POst free ou appUcation.
Cotton SeM n"^??' .^we«* Turnip Mamires. Linseed Cakes,

best quality, at Market Prices.

P^^vml T -^ n^^^^ RELIANCE GARBAGE.
/^twocibS^K?^^^^ BARNES CABBAGE.
1

*»« the t^o be^F^^fJJ I'^^«5 themselves for many years past

tiffy ^ the mfddiJ ^y^^ Cabbages in cultivation. I f sown
Sr^ng Sprine Thl.? "'l' \^^^ ^''^ ""^ run to seed the

fe>>^!*i^-ounce of?'h?p^^'^
as usual in packets con-

K«it ^^ Nursery and Seed Establishment. Westerham,

The series of important letters on Cotton Cul-
tivation IN India, which appeared in our columns
some time since (see Index to Vol., 1861) has been
republished by their experienced author in a sepa-

rate pamphlet,* with some additional notes. His
original purpose was to contradict the impudent
assertion of a Secretary to the Cotton Supply Asso-
ciation that *' the Grovernment (Cotton) farms (in

India) did cot succeed because they were not in-

tended to succeed." This scandalous imputation
Dr. Wight asserted and proved to be ** false and
slanderous," a declaration that every body
acquainted with tbe facts was ready to endorse. It

was in reality the trick of an unscrupulous agent
desirous of throwing upon the Indian Government
and its officers the blame for the Manchester
market being dependent upon the United States

for sufficient supplies ; although it is notorious

that the entire fault laid with the Cotton lords

themselves, who are now deservedly reaping the

harvest they were so selfish as to sow. As infatua-

tion is proverbially blind, it is not to be wondered
at if it leads men over precipices. Dr. Wight
now enforces his opinions with new arguments,
which we commend to the attention of those con-
cerned.

No man acquainted with the progress of agri-

culture, or the possible results of scientific cultiva-

tion, has ever doubted that as fine Cotton as that
called Sea Island may be grown in any climate
warm enough and damp enough to suit its con-
stitution. The most ill-informed observer who
now visits the International Exhibition must be
convinced of tbe fact. The Cotton of Queensland
and New Soutb Wales, quite new Cotton countries,

is unsurpassable. The Jurors of this article have
given 22 medals to exhibitors irom 10 of our
Colonies, viz., Barbados, Bermuda, Ceylon,

Jamaica, Malta, Natal, New South Wales, New-
Zealand, Queensland, Trinidad; and honourable
mentions to 14 others. So we may shut our ears

to all further Lancaabire clamour about this matter.

It is demonstrated that if the manufacturers will

provide a market, tbe British Colonies, single-

hauded, will feed it abundantly. If manufacturers
* Notes on Cotton Fanning Explanatory of the AmericaHand

East Indian Methods, with mfffjestions for their improvenient.

: By Robert Wh-ht, M.D., F.R.W. Late Superintendent of the
' Government Experimental Cotton Farms, Madras. Whitaker.

refuse to provide the market the Colonies are too

wise to become speculators for their benefit.

One extremely interesting fact has been dis-

closed by our mighty Exhibition. As fine Cotton
can be grown inland as on the seabord. It has
hitherto been almost an article of faith that a
saline atmosphere alone can produce Cotton with,

the longest staple. Mr. Nowlan, an exhibitor

from Hunter Hills, near Maitland, a place some 70
miles inland in the Colony of New SoutbWales, has
produced a sample equal to the finest in the

building, and worth, according to the manufac-
tnrers,j^o«r shxlUnf/s per lb.

This is in accordance with the assertion of

Koster, who, in his Travels in Brazil., states

that tbe districts which are universally allowed in

that country to be the best adapted for the growth
of Cotton are far removed from tbe sea coast, arid,

and often very scantily supplied with water ; that

in bis time Cotton plantations were gradually

receding furtlier into the interior, the soil preferred

being a deep red earth, which becomes extremely

hard after a long interval without rain.

Dr. WiGUT insists in the present work upon the

importance of applying to Cotton the thoroughly

well ascertained principles which guide the

gardener and cattle breeder. It is impossible to

observe them too scrupulously; and we entirely

believe that if such men as those who create the

wonderfully improved races of European flowers,

fruits, and esculents were to take in hand Colonial

Cotton farms, a few years would effect a total

revolution in the produce of that crop, which would
soon feel the effect of high scientific cultivation.

Look at the official reports obtained from the

Southern States of North America, and published

officially by the American Government. In Alabama
the average yield to the acre is estimated at from

600 to 800 lb. in the seed, or from 250 to 400 lb.

clean. But in Georgia the Sea Island plant only

yields about 125 or 130 lb. of clean ginned Cotton

per acre ; of the short stapled, in the hill country,

from the Mississippi to the Carolinas, not more than

500 lb. of seed Cotton or 150 lb. of cleaa Cotton

can be obtained to the acre. And the mean
quantity over all is estimated at only 125 lb.

of ginned Cotton of both Sea Island and
of the short staple to the acre. Here,

in the best Cotton country of the United

States, the crop varies from only 125 lb. to 400 lb.

of cleaned Cotton per acre. It would be very

difficult to make us believe that in so small an area

climate makes all, or virgin soil makes all—the

difierence. In Cotton as in corn the true causes of

ditierence are to be found in the varying skill and
intelligence of the Cotton planter. It is known
indeed that this has not escaped tbe sagacity of

the Southern planters, who take care to procure

seeds from Mexico, instead of relying upon
their own.

Wb are glad to see that au Aueicula Snow
ou a national scale is in a fair way of being repeated

next season. On this occasion it is proposed to bo

held at York, in the metropolis of the north, as that

of the present year was in the metropolis of the south.

The Secretary, Mr. Douglas, of York, invites tho

growers and fanciers of this flower to send in their

names as subscribers without delay, in order that on

the first move of the plants the schedules may be

arranged, and the date of the show fixed, as data for

the guidance of those who are about to prepare their

plants for competition.

Bearing in mind the appearance of the plants at tho

London show, as well as the feeliug which was mani-

fested respecting them, we venture, though not our-

selves * in the fancy/ to advise those who are con-

cerned in the matter that some well-considercd rules

should be propounded for the purpose of avoiding the

stumbling blocks of the past. No question seems to

have arisen as to the properties of the individual flowers

or pips, which are not only very well defined, but

generally admitted. But in respect to the truss there

is evidently either au utter diversity of opinion, or a

misunderstanding as to tbe meaning and application of

certain phrases in the prize schedules. We have not

the last year's echedale at hand, but as we understand

the question, it was provided that a truss should con-

sist of not fewer than three pips. This provipion was

taken by some to mean that three pips only wero

sufficient, while others understood that there might be

as many beyond three as the plant would produce.

The consequence was of course confusion ; and thus

while some plants bore fine bunches of flowers and

were really ornamental, others, including many of the

"best" judged technically, were but paltry and

miserable-looking objects.

It is clear that for an Auricula show to take any

hold of the public favour, it must bo such as to please

the public ; and though the growers of this flower may
be sufiiciently confident to entertain the belief that

they can dispense with outbido patronage, yet they

may depend upon it both ^heir exhibition and the
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position of their flower would be all the better if that

patronage were secured. The problem then 13, how to

eecure this without at the eame time sacrificing the

technical points which are the life of the ' fancy/

The first consideration, as it appears to us, is that

every plant admitted to competition, should be in

itself a presentable object—something which may

fairly claim to be regarded as " a thing of beauty."

"What would be said of an exhibition Pelargonium

from which, in search of some peculiar arrangement cf

the spots, all but a few stray pips or even tmsseg of

flowers had been deared awayl "What would be said

of the spike of a show Hyacinth with all its pips

removed, save two or three of the most perfect
|

What ! but the very same which may fairly bo said of

a three-pip Auricula, namely, that some busybody had

by iutermeddliug utterly spoiled that which was

naturally beautiful. Therefore we say, a good truss

and a wcll-fumished plant should be _a sine qua non.

And a good well-furnibhed Auricula truss has long ago

been settled to consist of not fewer than seven pips.

It might we thmk be put thus : from 7 to 10 pips

;

for too many would be only less objectionable than too

few, and any necest^ary thinnine: out of some to bring

the total number within this standard, would^ be con-

ducive to the better development of the remainder.

To secure that the necessary 'technical quality and

excellence should not bo overlooked, nothing can be

required but to determine that of tho truss thus

limited, the five, or three, or two, or even the one

beet among them, shall alone bo judged in determining

their technical merit. Sorely this plan would do as

well as cutting off tho remainder. It would at least

Becure a fiimiahed plant without sacrificing the points

of floral excellence ; and while tho public would be

pleased, we think the " fancy " should bo satisfied.

It has been objected, further, that at the recent

we find a few matters deserving of record in oiu: columns

on account of their horticultural interest.

One of these, called a Patent Fern Stand, is shown by

Mr. JENifiNGS, Holland Street, Blackfriars (2386). It

consists of a cast-iron standard 2i feet high with a

circular foot supported on knobs, and having a table-

like top filled with Ferns and covered by a dome-shaped

glass shade 13 inches broad and 18 inches hifijh, the

rim of which is closed by means of an india-rubber baud,

rendering the interior air-tight. The stand itself is a

pretty object for a room or a recess, but of course in a

cultural point of view the contrivance for rendering it

airtight is wholly unnecessary, the glass shade without

this addition aflbrdiug ample protection for the plant.

Mr. Jennings also exhibits a patent capsule for

closing up " family jars," that is to say pickles and

preserves. This capsule consists of an Indian-rubber

rim fixed to a metal cap, and may be applied almost

instantaneously. Something of the same kind has been

applied to little va8e8(somcthins likethe dwarf Hyacinth

glasses which have lately come into use) intended for

cut flowers, and has the effect of i^ssisting to hold

the flowers firmly and to check evaporation,

Messrs. Brooks & Smith, 154, Goswel! Street (2374),

exhibit drawings of Sash bars, the peculiarity of which

consists in their having a rather deep groove or gutter

which comes just beneath the edge of the glass, so that

when the glass is laid on and puttied over, a hollow

space is enclosed in the substance of the bar,

Mr. Nixon, Kettenng (2394) has put up on a small

scale what he calls a Self.Ventilating Greenhouse. It

is constructed with zinc sash-bars which are grooved at

tho sides to receive the edges of the glass, the panes

being fixed by means of a stop screwed on at their

base; but there is nothing to show how they are

secured in houses of larger size where two lengths may
be necessary. There is no putty used. We do not find

show one party, the most distant aa it happened from any indication of whft is meant by the designation

the place of meeting, had adopted the expedient of "self-ventilating," as applied to this model structure.

- - - • .
'° ..

. . . , .. , , Mr. S. E. KosSER, Northumberland Street, Strand

(2399), has among other things a Ventilator, which
taking the plants from the pots in which they had

b«eo grown,;and had set them up for adjudication and

display in pots stufted with short Grass—the most con-

Tenient accessible material we suppose. Tho point

urged against this plan is that such plants are not

shown in a growing condition. To us it does not

appear that there lurks hero any evil in principle. The
plants have already beea, wo will say, grown to the

state in which they are shown, they are removed from
their pots for convenience of carriage, and they are

set up again temporarily in a manner which imitates

their natui-al style of growth, in all which, surely,

whatever loss or detriment there is falls upon the exhi-

bitor himself, and upon the exhibitor only, provided the

sotting up be neatly done (which it hardly was, it must
be owned, at the Kegent'a Park), for his plants clearly

compete under less favourable circumstances than those

which remain undisturbed. This neatness however

—

presentahlonees in fact—should be positively insisted

on, otherwise a loss is experienced by tho visitor, be he
looker on or connoisseur, his loss consisting in missing

what he has a right to expect, namely a perfect and
finished tout ensemlle.

Then we are glad to notice that a champion has
appeared in behalf of the self-coloured Auriculas,
which are really the most telling of all. The Rev. G.
Jeans has elsewhere written thus :

" I remember when
Eelfs, with the exception of Redman's Metropolitan,
were thought immeasurably below edged flowers, and
white edged beneath the greens and greys. But the
selfs are and always have been and will be the
favourites of the uninitiated, and accordingly they now
hold up their heads with Leigh's Col. Taylor himself."
Some of the clear distinct-coloured varieties of this

character are very charming ; and we fear we are
almost heterodox enough to say, that the Alpines,
which show two or more dark colours instead of one
densG even hue, are very charming too. As for the
greens, the grays, and the whites, they have a quaint
beauty of their own, as might indeed be expected when
the proportions of the *'tube," the "paste," the
"ground-colour," and the "margin" have been so
nearly adjusted as they are by the floral code.
One word more. If in reply* to Jour pleadings for

beauty of plant, the Auricula fancier should say he
cares only for the perfection of the individual pip, why
nothing can be easier than to meet his requirement?,
Jndeed for the display of individual pips there is at
present far too great an amount of trouble taken in'

carrying the plant from place to place. Pluck tho
flowers and show them in stands, and the thing would
be done with a tithe of the trouble and cost now
incurred. The best 12 Auricula blooms, three of each
class, would be a new entry for the prize schedules.
And if individual perfection of pip be everything, so
that now for its sake nearly all the flowers may be
removed from the truss, this showing of cut flowers in
stands is clearly the proper course. But wo think the
majority will go with us in holding that a fine plant is

better than a cut flower ; and that if five or three or
any other number out of a truss numbering "from
seven to ten " pips be selected for judgment as to
floral technicalities, the whole case ia met on both
sides.

THK INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION.
Ijr Class X. devoted to Engineering and Architectural

contrivances, and in Class XXXV. consisting of Pottery

might be adapted to any form of horticultural building.

As applied to a span roof, it consists of a short sash on

each side of the ridge, forming as it were a capping to

the ridge, which is lifted up bodily by means of a

perpendicular screw working in the ridge plate. A
considerable amount of ventilation might be very

readily given by this contrivance.

Mr. J. Tatxor, jun., 53, Parliament Street (2405),

exhibits Capping for garden walls, in the form of

coping tiles of terracotta or artificial stone; they ai*e

about 11 foot wide, with one of the edges grooved to

receive the plain edge of the adjacent tile. The object

is to aflbrd shelter to plants on the walls.

A considerable number of Vases, Urns, and similar

garden ornaments in terra cotta and other pottery,

together with pedestals and flower stands, are shown
by many different exhibitors. Mr. Beaumont, Barns-

ley (2371), has terra cotta vases on which fruits

and other figures are modelled. Mr. HowSE, Hurt-
ford Fire Clay Works, N.B., (2301), has Vases of

various forms which appear as if made of the same
material as fire-bricks. Mr. G. Mavf, Broseley, exhibits

on the part of several neighbouring manufacturers,

various articles of this class, made from the Shropshire

coalfield chy. Among these are terra cotta Pedestals,

Urns, Vases, and Orchid pots for suspension; a

square Orange tub consisting of an electro-bronze frame,

with the sides of majolica tiles; a Mignonette box of

similar character ; another prettily figured terra cotta

Mignonette box, an elegant terra cotta vase-like flower

pot and stand, marked 16^. ; and finally a variety of

forms of tile for garden edgings, the material about an
inch in thickness, plane, with the upper edge cut out
in various designs, of which the best seems to be the
plain scolloped or " crenated " ; the different patterns

are prepared in terra cotta and in red ware, and also of
a dark colour as if fused. The Orange box is provided
with a space between the tiles and the slate lining to

keep the earth from being heated. Some very good
looking Vases, made of a patent soluble silica, come
from Mrs. Paine, Parnham (ii325). One of these, of
large size 'with a feather-like ornament repeated round
the sides, is marked 30*. ; another very handsome one
covered with well modelled branches of tlie Hop, is^riced
50*.; while a very pretty low tazza-likevase with a wreath
of Hop vine around the rim is 30*. These articles are
all particularly well finished. Messrs. Gakuett,
Brothers, Paddington (2286) exhibit a Flower Pot made
to resemble rough bark, and ornamented with a wreath
of Ivy, or in other cases with a wreath of Oak ; tho same
forms are made in terra cotta and in red ware, and in
some cases the former are glazed, with the wreath
slightly coloured. The unglazed forms are from Is. Zd. to
2*. 3d. the pot and stand, according to size ; and the
glazed ones from 2*. Gd. to 5*. The same exhibitors
have provided a form of square tile, hollowed out on
the face, and furnished with a projecting portion like a
scollop shell; it is intended to he used for planting
Ferns and other plants against walls, or in columns, for
which purpose it will be very useful. The larger size,

about 10 inches square, costs 3*. each. Messrs. P. & G.
RoBHEE, Blackfriars and Chelsea (2336) have Pedestals,
Vases, and BiiUistradiug in ftrti6cial stone; and they
also exliihit various forms of Garden Edging, of which,
among the plane forms the scolloped and trefoil patterns
are tlio best. They are made in terra cotta, terro-

metalMc and red ware, the terro-metallic form having a

dark scoria-like colour. Some forms of the edein»
made with the rim thicker than the bodyof uJtJ
and of these the best are what are called the hdL
pattern and the cable-pattern, both being mideh
terro-metallic and in terra cotta. Messrs. Eo^e^
artificial stone is prepared with Bennett's patenUd
indurating solution, which is said to impart incrflJ2
hardness, a better colour and surface, and otm?
durability.

^^**

Of the same character as the foregoing, though sbown
in a distinct class, are the exhibitions from Mr. Maij
CHAMP, Lambeth (6872), \vho had a variety of ten*
cotta Vases and Pedestals; flower pots iu imitatioarf
rough bark, and having a firm broad base; and variov
forms of edging tiles similar to those already mcntiooid.
Some of the terra cotta vases in this collection are of i
basket pattern, which does not appear to be altogetii^

in good taste.

The Ynismeden Brice & Pips Co., SwaoM
(6895), show terra cotta Vases ; so also does Mr. T,

Gbimsley, Oxford, as well us Tazzas and appropriat*

Pedestals. Some very fine and handsome subject* ii

this way come from Mr. Blashfiexd, Stamford (6833);

they consist of large Tazzas, Vases, and Urns in ood-

siderable variety, and some of a highly decorated

character. With them are various vase-like pots and

stands, and some very h'ghly finished articles ia red

ware.

From Mr. Roberts, TJpnor (6881), are Garden

Edging tiles of narrow upright form, about 10 inclia

deep, 4 or 5 inches wide, and halfan inch thick, the upper

edge cut into a device. Garden edging in glass, both

green and blue, resembling in form those ot Maw 4

Rosher, are shown by Messrs. Kilseh Brothers,

Upper Thames Street.

Messrs. JVliNTON & Co., Stoke upon Trent, cmbnw

in their grand display some very sliowy Mnjolica

Vases and Pedestals, as well as tiles in various patterm,

all of which are adapted for conservatories, colonnade^

or other parts where everything is m high keeping.

One very striking vase was of dark blue, with Fenu

and Foxgloves in green and red. These exhibitors abo

have several forms of earthenware seats, suitable for

such situations as those just indicated. Other simikr

seats come from Mr. Copeland, New Bond Street.

From Messrs. Goode & Co., South Audley Street.

are patterns of various oruamental tdes arranged to

form the sides of Mignonette boxes for balcom^ and

window ledges. Messrs. Bottrne & SoK, City Basin,

exhibit patent Vitreous Stoneware in the torm ot

Vases ; also a shallow Fern Stand in imitation of rustic

rods bound together by a wreath of Fir blanches and

cones in gUt. Messrs. Keys & BrigGS, Stoke-upon.

Trent, have in their collection a Flower Pot m imitation

of rough bark, with fronds of the rilix-m^^ m green

and very nicely modelled, around the aides. ^^r.UEOTi,

Barlaston near Stone, whose name we do not tnd n

the catalogue, has a collection of Flower Pot and

stands. Mignonette boxes, and other ^road /h^°^

receptacles for Plants, made in V^'t^^^^^ ^f^^
wood, and as it seemed to us designed in very go<^

taste. The most pleasing are some which 1^^
a 'i

formed of Fir rods, surrounded towards the basnwh'CU

gives bulk and firmness to the figure) by a wreaM

cone-bearing Fir twigs, the rods being of a da^^^^^^^^^^

the cones liiht coloured, with a few gr^^^j^^^ .

mixed. There are also stands of similar
f^^^'^-

The moderate sized samples are priced ahout &^
ov

each, including the stand. A «*_^;,;^, fera
resembling rough bark, and surrounded ^^ S^'

^^ j^ss

leaves, was also very ^vell suited for a saa^^^^^^^^^^

Fernery, Other kinds of wood were also imita ea

in the pots and boxes. These are some of tne

imitations of rustic wood we have seen.

N THE UNIFORMITY OF EELATI\y^
RACTERS BETVVEEI^ ^^^l?^rr/ps
EUROPEAN AND AMERIC.VN TRLEb.

BY THOMAS MEEHAN.
^ ^^

To whatever principles the ^^'S^^
°^

'^'fow tkafc

owing, the following observations tend to
^^ ^^^

their respective ditferences are the resmi

"TSThat European Willows Oa^s-d oth.

trees retained their green leaves .'» '^'/J'rg growing

longer than closely allied American Bpcncs g .^^^_

near them, and that this could ^0^1°^' triacantl><».

diate climatic inllucuccs, as O^^'^'r'^'lees, with n"

Robinia pseudacacia, and other A™"'f" *'feharactc»,

European representatives, possessed the Mmt
^

I was led to believe it was "t'jf' t¥'",'^ation tended

specific peculiarities, which further inrestigatio

to confirm.
, . • „j ToHp tbut o" '^^

It will be seen from the siibjomed
y.,t\.t between

positive difference being ««™'''?'"'''l
'"

„ species, the

an American and a closely allied E"-0Pf
"doTely aW^

relative differences between all otner -^^.^

species of the same differing geographical uu,

arc of the same character a"''
°''*ffp,..f^nas oriental's)

For instance, the European P'^^^f^^i Tffrowth wheu

»v bfl distinguished by a compactness Wb .,

nee, the European Plane
('''^"•"J^^tl. wbe"

may be distinguished by ^'^o™P^^'.^,7American Bpec\A

' .ith the diffuse li-^b't.»'
">/„r/wUI bo f''^^pared with the diffuse habit °!:''^;^^;^"„Whif''«r,i

and the same compactness and J»f^,d Amer.caa

to prevail in all the respective European

uniwioa nf nhlinr menera. . //i —i.inoave**/'
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•^^i^terised l>y i«rgc size ; the Ainericrtii (C. ameri-

*rjfc much smaller, aud the seeds of all allied

and American species bear the same relative

of other characters that I
_.iir*'"^ '

""^it0l^ ' and so OI ouier ciunaLnris i-uau x

coujfwred, and ^\htch I may emimerate as

In which

^n comf

I Colonr and Fersidency of the Leaves. ^..

ni'imerican species change to some brilliaut hue, and

Si comparatively early, while the European co-specics

25 tiack, and are retained to a later period of the

whatever may be the principle governing the origin

of species,—whether it be by " progressive derelop-

meufc," "natural selection of physiological advantages,"

or by " special and continuous acts of creation,**—it is

in conformity with one regular and nniform law; but
their tendency is so evidently in that direction, that

I submit the facts for more general investigation,

in the belief that it will prove a novel aud interesting

branch of study in botanical science. The Gardeners*

Month Itf,

„ macrocarpa
Betula populifoha

• Otti^iJ*^- of the Leaves.—In which the American

MQ» have the leaves less lobed, less deeply toothed or

^nted, less in width in proportion to their length, and

J— peliolate than the European speciea.

%, Si:e of the Seeds.—In which the American are

than the European.

4. Bahit of Growth.—In which the American is

BPre difluse, has much fewer branchlets, and more

fMmroDi main branches, aud the outline more irregular

nd informal than European trees.

5. Site of the BmU.—In which the American have

iBftiler ones than the European, and usually set at wider

Bicefl between the nodes.

The observations finally made were tal;cn at German-

lowD, Pa., during the first week in November, 1861.

itropean Species. American Species.

lirix europtea Larix americana
(Xierciis robur Quercus alba

„ Cerria

Betula alba

po^oa tremula Populus grandidentata

„ dilatata „ caroliniana

Horas alb« Ttforus rubra
Boonymua europseus Euonymus atropurpnrcusMm Bklicifolia Spinea carpinirolla

Mrberis vulgaris Berberis canadensis
CtrpiBos betulus Carpiuus americana
OpnnBBBiiguinea Coruus scricea
Ulmoscampeatris Ulmus americana
Corylus avellana Corylus americana
Ahins glutinosa Alnus serrulata
CMtwwft vesca Castauea americana
I^Tus malus Pyrus coi'onaria
Tilia europaja Tilia americana
UlmuB montana Ulmus fulva
FraxinuB excelsior Fraxinua acuminata
Cerasu3 padus Ceraaus virginiana

„ malialcb „ scrotina
Fagus sylvatica Fagus ferruginea
Cwcii siliquastrum Cereis canndensis
Ccltia australia Celtis occidcntalis
Plataiius orientalis Platanus occidentalis
Acer platanoidcs Acer sacchariiiura
Jiiglans regia Juglans nigra
Cratsegua osyacantha Crataegus cordata

In the first of the points t9 which attention has been
directed, the only exception appears to be in Larix
earop.Ta, which drops its leaves at near the same time
as the AiiiericaD, and, unlike all the other species
named, exhibits in fading the same tinted leaves.

In point 2, Fagus ferruginea has a more strongly
toothed margin than the European F. sylratica

;

but it is also worthy of note that the leaves of the
English species are more coriaceous than the Ameri-
can, which may have checked the prolongation of
tte nerves forming the teeth in the latter species.
If there is any difftrcnce in the consistency of the
leaves, it is usually in favour of the American
^ies.

la 3, Quercus Cerris has smaller acorns than C.
macrocarpa, hut it is the most distantly allied species
hrougbt into comparison.

In 4, 1 know of no exceptions,
la 5, in some few instances the buds of European

fl'Wies appear to be no larger than the American, and
!1^'^' f'^^^'er instances seem smaller ; but the rule holds
P»d so generally as to form a striking and prevailing

It IS proper to remark that the observations were
^^^^ from allied species that I have been able to find
growing in proximity to each other, and in as similar
ctfcutnstances as possible. This is very important, as,

a limited extent, circumstances have an influence in
"e variation of characters. For instance, Quercus alba,

X" Showing in the full light and unsurroundcd by
r trees, has its leaves much more deeply sinuated^ wiien growing in a mass with others. Lack of

work
°" *^'^ *"^^ ^°^^ "^^^e standard botanical

1 hn ^'^^^l^^ nistances seem to oppose the conclusions

flinir
^^^i^ed at. As an example of this, Michaux

F Rvl f-
'^'^^ ferruginea with larger fruit than

^"^atica, and the leaves of Juglans regia as less

^th m
^'^^^^ ^^ ^' "'^^^* neither of which agrees

in thu T^^^^*"'^"^^ °^ plants grown near each other

error in J^^\^> ^nd is probably, if not altogether an

tlon tham "^'f
^' *^° ^^ accounted for by the snpposi-

iBirnii^
'^^^ sketches were made from specimens 2:row-

C f ""^'^^^^^ '^'^ff^'-ent circumstances.

«n caspfi tt"^^
employed in the comparisons are not in

for insti^'^
"^^''^^*^ "^^* "^'gl't l>e bad. Pyrus baccata,

coronflr^^u ^'"i!?^^^
^^ ^ »i"ch better match for P.

-
„-i

.- '^ ™n P. mal

FOREIGlSr CXilTICISM.

What our Friends think or its.—A fortnight

ago we gave some accotmt of the Exhibition of the

Koyal Horticultural Society on the 14th of June,

when unfortunately it poured with rain. We must,

however, add, that the bad weather did not prevent

peoxde from admiring our countrj-man M. Durenue'B
beautiful fountain, cast at his foundry at Sommevoire,
to decorate the garden at Kensington, or that other

exhibited by M. Barbezat and cast at Val-d'Osne. An
abundant supply of water, raised by steam, flows from
these two magnificent specimens of French industry,

and produces the most charming effect. We rejoice

that France has contributed to the decoration of the

part of the garden in the middle of which stands the

statue of King Charles Albert.

The greatest novelty at the Exhibition of the

14th of June was unquestionably a basket of Mexican
flowers, the form of which surpassed in oddness all

that can be imagined. Picture to yourself large green

flowers, with a cup-shaped corolla, from the centre of

which projects an arm, ending in a sort of hand, from
the palm of which appears a crimson style. These odd
freaks of nature proceeded from Cbeirostemon pla-

tanoides, which well deserves its name. I heard it

asserted that it was flowered for the first time in

England by Mr. Charles Dorrien, of Ashdean, near

Chichester ; but I think I recollect having read some-

where (though I never had an opportunity of seeing

it) of its having been introduced into France before it

appeared on the other side of the Channel.

The cultivation of Orchids continues to make rapid

progress, notwithstanding the obstacles and dis-

appointments which gardeners must meet with who
devote themselves to the care of so capricious a plant.

What care, what trouble is represented by a plant like

Mr. Williams's Chysis Limminghi, or by Deudrobium
Falconeri exhibited by Mr. Bateman ! Admired as

they are by ladies, who perhaps fancy they see in them
a reflection of their own beauty, would not their

admiration be far greater if they could be made to

understand the difficulties overcome, and the horti-

cultural skill represented by these airy forms, many of

which would be * irreparably injured by a breath of

wind. If these humble rivals of feminine grace did not

possess an irresistible fascination, who would devote
themselves to their cultivation % But is not the

increasing interest which they excite, a kind of protest

against the dull routine of modem society ]

".The contest for the prize oflered by Sir Wentworth
Dilkc for the best dessert of finiit and flowers, excited

as much interest as the Derby day. There were as

many as 45 different groups, and round a table

100 yards long, on which Pomona displayed her most
tempting fruits, I heard bets being made, thus intro-

ducing to this quiet place the habits of the turf.

The second exhibition of flowers for the season took

place on the 17th June, at the Regent's Park Gardens,

on which occasion the weather was more favourable

than it was on the 14th. There the numerous visitors

who were attracted to this charming place, could^freely

gaze upon the beautiful collection of Japanese plants

imported by Mr. Vditch, while those others with

variegated leaves again excited enthusiastic admira-

tion.

A very beautiful exhibition, exclusively of Roses,

was held on the 2Gth of June at the Gardens at Ken-
sington. Nothing could be more magnificent or bear

stronger testimony to the skill and courage of English

gardeners. They have not only infused into this

lovely flower evei-y colour of tho rainbow, but have

incrcaircd its size indefinitely. In this way they prove

how thoroughly they understand the use of greenhouses

and artificial heat. ^f. Barrat, in Mevue Horticole,

'•cilitics' ff*" J "V*
™^^"s; but they were the best my

w^Pared i u
'^^' ^^'"*^ ^"i*^^ trees could not be

^ li-t V ^^^"*^' ^^^^ ^^'^^e therefore left from

*e date i>iv

^^^
,

' ^^^ instance, had shed its leaves at

of
foli;,ffp. v";"T^**°

parly for comparison in persistency

'^^we.a .V™ '"^ P°'"*^^ 2» 3,4, and 5, the difi-crences

*'flava.on'ii
?P°'''''.^*^'''"''°^' o'^ *^l'e European, End

** the geiiera nam^r'^^^
^''^''' ^^^'^*^ ""''^^ °*^"' ^^^^^'^^

iWte**^,^^'*'"' "'l^ P^^t-ips too llmlteJ, in the

**^acter8 ^^ llx
®^*^f»Bive examinations of other

^a other plants, to establish the fact that,

THE FANCY PELARGONIUM.
[Reprintedfrom the Florist at tJie desire of the Author.]

This plant, although one of comparatively easy

culture, is, perhaps, more generally mismanaged than

any other. Instead of short, sturdy specimens, how
frequently arc they weak, drawn, and sickly, when with

! an ordinary amount of care they might have been all

that conld be desired. As a decorative plant its merit

is very great, producing, as it does, large masses of

flower of the gayest aud most varied colours ; in fact,

by slightly varying the ordinary treatment, it may be

had in bloom nearly the whole of the year.

The mode of treatment which I have found most

successful is as follows, commencing with the propaga-

tion of the plant :—To insure success, the cuttings

should bo moderately firm and well ripened shoots; the

method of making thorn is too well known to need

description here. The soil in which they thrive best is

thoroughly decomposed loam and duug ; this, with a

liberal"admixtuie of sharp silver sand, with the addition

of a little leat mould for the cuttings, is all that is

necessary to grow them in perfection. Having a supply
of the foregoing, next procure some clean sized, 4S-pots,

well drain them with broken potsherds, make the soil

fine, fill them, and them moderately firm; then
insert the cuttings, as many as the pot will hold without
crowding ; make them quite tight, and the operation is

complete. Now set in a light airy place, protected from
iieavy rains. Do not shade, as they will bear any
amount of light; give occasional supplies of water, and
in three weeks or a month they will have struck root.

When rooted sufficiently, pot them oft' separately into

small 60-sized pots, taking care to preserve as

much of the root as possible ; after potting,

pl-ice tliem where they can be kept moderately

close and warm. As soon as established, give

abundance of air ; and should green fly make its

appearance fumigate immediately. This ia of tho

greatest importauce. Their next shift may be into

48-sized pots, in which aflcr growing a few joints thej
may be stopped, which will cause them to break and
make dwarf bushy plants. If they have been well

attended to they will be ready for their final sluffc

by the middle of November hito 32-sizcd pots, which
will be large enough for the first season. Well drain

the pots and use the compost rather coarser than
before. After this keep them rather close for a few

days until they are established, when, on all fuvourablo

opportunities, they should have abundance of air. The
night temperature need not exceed 4:2°; it is a common
mistake to keep Fancies too warm. Carefully remove
all decayed foliage, and keep the stage, glass, and all

about them perfectly clean. In watering great care

must be taken at this season; it is better to keep them
rather on the side of dryness than otherwise. If

possible, choose a fine bright morning for this operation.

Make a little fire, and open the sashes at the same time

to dispel the damp, so that the house may become
perfectly dry before closing, which should be done

early to dispense with fire heat as much as possible.

As soon as shoots are sufficiently long they should be

tied out ; fasten a piece of string beneath the rim of

the pot, and draw the shoots down gradually as they

elongate. When the days lengthen they will require

rather more water, and occasionally a little weak liquid

manure may be given them. Sheep or deer dang is the

best. As the plants progress they will require all the

space that can ba given them. Pay every attention

to them now, as it is of the utmost importance

that they should become as strong as possible the first

season. Tn bright weather, when tlie trusses of bloom

make their appearance, a slight shade will be necessary;

increase it as the season advances, and occasionally the

syringe may be drawn over them on flue days before

closing the house. Before the flowers exp^n^, fnmigato

two or three nights in succession ; this will destroy all

green fly, and keep the plants clean for the rest

of the season. The cultivator will now have little

to do but to admire their beauties as they come into

bloom.

If you intend exhibiting, the treatment the socnnd

season must be slightly varied. As the v>lants go out

of flower they should be watered sparingly and placed

where they can have abundance of air and sun, so that

they may become ripe and hard before cutting down,

which is generally performed about the second or third

week in July. Leave the shoots from 4 to 5 inches in

length and cut them, so that when completed the plants

form half a globe. They should now be watered and
occasionally sprinkled, to induce them to break freely.

When the shoots are about half an inch in length they

should be shaken out, the roots shortened, and repotted

into a size smaller pot. After potting they may be

placed in a pit ; keep them close, and shade gradually,

reducing this as they become established. They
should be housed by the first week in September, and

encouraged to grow as much as possible. Those for

the May shows should receive their final shift into

8-inch pots not later than the first week in

October; those for June and July, in November,

Use the same compost as before recommended, break it

fine, but do not sift, and use abundance of drainage.

They will require great care to prevent their becoming

drawn, and train the shoots so as to form handsome

round bushes. In January, those intended for early

flowering should be selected, and receive a little fire

heat, with a temperature of 45^ at night, and 50" by

day. Increase the temperature as the season advances.

Give occasional supplies of weak liquid manare, and

attend strictly to fumigation. Those for June should

not be excited at present, aud those for late flowering

should be stopped about the middle of the month.
^
As

the plants advance, they require iHcreased attention

;

and when comirg into flower carefully exclude all bees,

and invariably water them in the morning, so that they

may become dry before night. If the house is closed

when damp the flowers decay and soon fall off. They

should now be from 2 to 3 feet through, and loaded

with flowers of fine quality, and fit objects to grace any

of the metropolitan exhibitions. The following are a

ie\y of the best varieties in cultivation; Acme, Arabella

Goddard, Beauty, Bridesmaid, Captivator, Clara

Novello, Cloth of Silver, Celestial, Emperor of Morocco,

Formosnm, Lady Craven, Madame Sainton Dolby,

Madame Rougifere. Modestum, Negro, Omega, Princess

Royal. Queen of the Valley, Rosabella, Sarah Turner,

and Undine. Henry Bail^, */«»., Shardeloes Gardenia

Amershanty BncJcs.
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Indoor Gardening.
' To continue the subject of striking cuttings without

heat, that is to say, without artificial heat.

The Verbenas, Heliotropes, Calceolarias, and Gera-

niums are those most often wanted. Mimulua grows

BO well from seed, that except for winter flowering or

keeping some favourite kind it seems scarcely worth

while p^epc^^nng it through the winter when
_

room is

vcrv precious. A favourite amusement of mine is to

sow a few seeds of this early in the year in a small

pot of soil, when almost every blossom opens unlike

its neighbour.

The Verbenas and Calceolarias require little care in

winter, provided they arc safe from damp and from

actual sharp froat. They require abundant light.

Heliotropes cannot bear a single degree of frost;

at least, they will not in pots. And yet once I had

somo quite covering two walls in a greenhouse, where

they grew in a pit of soil and were completely woody.

The hot-water pipes getting out of order the frost got

in and quite destroyed the leaves, but of course the

soil was not frozen, and in a short time all the woody

branches put out young shoots again and were covered

soon with blossoma. The plants were trained ou a

trellis, and made one of the nicest climbers for a wall

that I have ever seen— the house was always bo

delightfully perfumed. The young plants, however,

do require warmth.
Geraniums must be kept also from sharp frost,

though they will live with less; light and have often

been kept successfully covered up with hay.

The cuttings to strike now should mainly then

depend on the accommodation that we have to offer

tliem. For my own part after August I grudge every

inch of room that is stolen from my bulbs. They
aoem to bo such an unfailing enjoyment that with

these alono and a few Chinese Primro8e3, one or two
tree Carnations, and one or two Heaths or Camellias,

I thing that indoor gardeners should get through the

winter well.

The Verbenas and Calceolarias, however, if they are

to be, should bo struck in sand and water, as wo
should do Begonias, and as we may do any of the very

young soft shoots. Many hard-wooded plants even,

hard to strike by other means, will grow in this way
well.

The shoots, taken as shoii; as possible and as fresh,

and having only the lowest leaves snipped off, if

necessary, near the stalk (not close to it), should be
stuck in all over the surface till they look like a little

forest. A common crockery saucer answers best, the

largest one can get ; and being nearly filled with pure
silver sand, the water has just to be poured ou gently

|

till it has soaked and covered it It is always well to

shade these things if possible, and a most feminine
** hand-glass " is formed of a roll of pasteboard with
a piece of oiled paper or oiled silk or linen tacked
round the top like a di"um-hcad. The lower the walls

arc the better, so that they keep clear of the young
plants.

When transplanted, very poor gaudy soil does best
for the winter, and on the whole, for in-door gar-

deners, perhaps singlo pots are best. The cuttings

raised in sand must as a rule have their roots filled

in round with sand when they are first removed.
One of the moat delightful window plants I have

ever known for places where they have light without
any heat is the httle red Indian Pink. Some years ago
wc had it kept in a sort of study in which no one sat,

and which contained several plants. This Pink would
always blossom the whole winter, and was delightfully
fragrant, much like a clove Carnation. "We got our
plant from a cottage window, and all trace of it has
been lost. If any one, however, sho-ld recognise its

description I should be exceedingly grateful if they
would tell me its name and where it can be obtained.
It grows like any other common hardy Pink and has
dark green leaves, much like a Sweetwilliam, and cut-

tings of this should be struck now as soon as possible

for flowering in the spring, E. A. M,

Home Correspondence.
Is tU Gladiolus of the ^eto Forest G, se^/etum or

communis, or what else.^lt was my business to
endeavour to settle this question long before it occurred
to the inquirer in the Chronicle. I may perhaps first
state a few of the facts in the history of the English
plant. In July 1857, the lamented Mr. Borrer,°who
did more for tlie advancement of British Botany than
any one of his contemporaries, informed me that a
Gladiolus had been found wild in the New Forest.
From a comparison of it with the works of Koch and
Keichenbach, he thought it might be the G. imbricatus
(Linn.), although he noticed several points in which our
plant disagreed from that of those German authors.
He remarks that "the plant is in every part mncli
smaller than G. communis (as it grows in our gardens
at least), with fewer flowers, and the valves of the capsule
are not keeled." He informed ine that the discovererm June 1857, was tho Rev. W. H. Lucas. Mr. Borrer
saw the plant in "two places abont two miles apart,
ana each at least a mile from any house. In both
places It grows scattered on dry ground amongst brakesU tens), which overtop it before it comes into flower.

suppose no one would suspect that the plant is other

than indigenous, as truly as its companion Habenaria

bifolia." Mr. Borrer was not accustomed to admit

plants to be indigenous without a careful examination

of their claims, and as he spcnks so decidedly in this

case, I for one am ready to accept his conclusions. In

another letter he states that Gladiolus had been noticed

in two additional places, making fom- in all. This was
in 1858, since which time I have received no further

information concorningtheplantfoundinthe New Forest.

But Mr. A. G. More has learned that it exists, or did

recently exist, in a wild neglected wood in the Isle of

Wight. This is not the proper place to enter upon the

discussion of intricate botanical subjects. I shall not

therefore trouble the readers of the Chronicle with my
reasons for believing the plant not to be G. segetum,

but simply state that our plant has much more slender

leaves, anthers considerably shorter than their filaments,

much smaller flowers, and slightly winged seeds. It

agrees more nearly with G. communis, but wants the

large flowers, broad leaves, strong keels to the upper

part of the valves of the capsule, and strongly winged

seeds, G. imbricatus has broader leaves, of which the

lowest is bluntifih (whilst they are all narrow and very

acute in our plant), differently shaped stigmas and more
closely placed flowers. After much consideration I have

arrived at the conclusion that our plant is the

G. illyricus (Koch). It is one of the small number of

plants which make their way from the coasts of the

Mediterranean Sea, up the western shores of !?pain and

France, until they just reach our southern or western

districts, G. communis does not approach nearer to us

than the south of France, G. segetum extends far up
the west coast of that country ; and G. imbricatus is

unknown there. I think that those botanists who
allow that more than two European species of Gladiolus

exist will call this plant G, illyricus, and that those who
combine the supposed species under two names will

denominate it G. communis. C C. B,
Detonation of Palms.—With respect to the opening

of the spathes of Palms with an explosive sound I was
not aware there was any doubt on the subject, until I
observed the remarks following Dr, Seemann's com-
munication in Gardeners* Chronicle and Bon^landia,
It has been asserted in many works, more particularly

with reference to the Talipot Palm (Corypha umbracu-
lifera) that " it bursts with a loud report, which may be
heard at a considerable distance.'* As far as my
knowledge goes this is an exaggeration, for the spathe of
that Palm, as in all those I have observed, when it

expands only produces a slight explosive sound, more
or less loud, but audible only to an attentive observer.
This I have remarked in Ceylon, as well as in the
Coconut, Caryota urens Palm and the Betel nut tree,

but I have no doubt it obtains in all Palms; yet I do
not consider it occurs in every spathe that opens, as

that phenomenon would depend upon the greater or less

quantity of air contained within, for I do not regard
the explosive power to result from any accumulation of
heat, but from compressed air. The expansion of the
spathe occurs at all times of the day. The Palm spathes,
it may he remarked, expand when in a green state, and
the same circumstance occurs in Peas, Beans, and other
leguminous plants when opened artificially, the explo-
sive sound being emitted in them (according to the
compressed air within) to a greater or lesser degree, and
sometimes not at all. It may also be produced in the
pods of the Gomphocarpus or Cape Cotton shrub, the
Bronbadero ofthe Portuguese (Asclepias), Bladder Senna
(Colutea), and many others. Many of the pods of the
leguminous trees, when ripe, may frequently be heard
expanding with a slight noise on shedding their seeds.
The reason it is doubted is probably that few persons
have paid much attention to it, or had an opportunity
of making observations in large groves of Palms, such as
may be seen growing in Ceylon, South Sea Islands, &c., or
had the patience required to watch the result. As we
have now growing in the Sydney Botanic Gardens
specimens of Seaforthia, Cncos plumosa^ and Date

a standard 4 or 5 feet high, will carry a T J n 'i

—

'

big as a carriage umbrella, with its 50 or morp M
'^' **

out at the same time, and keep that up for aL*^
It is to those only who reside in the^coantr^^^^^^^^^
what is called the height of the LondoTse2^»?*

of such Roses as Scnatcur Vaisse, Comtesse de^haK^*
lant, Mrs. Rivers, Madame Vidofc, Wm. Griffith ft?
Leon, Victor Verdier,Ge'ant des Bataillos, Qeu JaMnI!mmot. and others that might be named. Andwitt
these, wUJi the coostitutiou of Baronne Prevost w
might perhaps keep up the splendour of the Rosariim
without the help of the summer Roses—size, sW
and colour, from the delicate blush to the ficry'crimiSi'
But while in the summer Roses we have every shade'
from Madlle. Zoutman and Blunchetleur, to Ohland
Boule de Nantcnil, let us hope the summer Roses will
still find their place in what is deserving of beian
called a Rosarium. In form alone can the suimna
Roses be said to be inferior ; while in variety of colour
in profuseness of bloom, in richness of perfume, and
above all in vigour of constitution, they far surpasa the
Hybrid Perpetuals as a class. In the famous winter of
1860-61, I scarcely lost a summer Rose, while the
Hybrid Perpetuals disappeared by hundreds. Allow
me to say thus much in vindication of the Summer
Hose. Brantham Court.

w

Archerfield Early Muscat Grape,—In answer to the

inquiry of Mr. Rivers concerning this Grape, I have

to say that it is not a seedling raised by me. It came
into my hands in 1858 while forming a collection of

Grapes with which to plant a range of Vineries here—
not one of which was received from any foreign sonrco.

Prom the very weakly condition of the Vine in

question it was cut down in the winter of 1858, grorni

on the following summer and planted in 1860. For

anything I know to the contrary it may have been a

seedling Vme; this is possible but not probable.

Whether it be the same as that which Mr.

Rivers—from description— suspects it to be, remaiiu

yet to be proved, and I can conceive of only

one way of satisfactorily settling the point, i.e.,

that both varieties be laid before the Fruit Committee

of the Royal Horticultural Society of Loudon at tlie

same time and in a ripe state. And if Mr. Rivers,^ or

any other grower, will kindly lend their aid in doing

this, I will be happy, if all goes well, to produce the

Archerfield Muscat in a ripe state from the middle of

April next onwards throughout the season. I suspect,

however, if Mr. Rivers destribes it correctly, that the

Smyrna Muscat is not the same as the variety grown

here. According to Mr. R. the Smyrna ripens at tbe

same time as the Royal Muscadine. I grow the Mas-

cadine here in the same house with Black Ham-

burghs, and I find that it ripens at least three

weeks before the Hamburghs, while accordinp: to niy

experience of the Archerfield Muscat it requires 5" more

heat to ripen it about the same time as Black Hauiburglis,

as I have previously stated in your columns. I found

that a house of Black Hamburghs shut up on Dec. 1

ripened at the same time as the Archerfield Muscat

started on Dec. 14, having throujrhout its various stagM

at least 6° more heat than the Hamburghs. I should

think with the same temperature they would be abont

equal in point of earliness ; and all who have grown ttio

Royal Muscadine know it to be some weeks earlier

than the Black Hamburgh. J). Thomson, Archerjieia,

July 14. , .,r

Diseased Pine Apples {%QQ p. 621)-—Havmg met wi n

the same disappointment in my Pines for two a^^ces^^e

years as your correspondent, I was at a loss to Kn

what to do with them. Having been informed that toe

cause might possibly be want of a greater amount oi

bottom heat, I applied it, and to my satisfaction 1 nave

now the pleasure of cutting good and perfect truic. i

your correspondent should desire further instruction,

-^ .... .. ^v«.w*.».», ^..wo i^iuixxuau^ uuLi i*uLo shall feel great pleasure in furnishing Inm wi ^^J

Palms, bearing spathes, when an occasion again offers method of treating the Pine practically it ^®/^'<j j^.

experiments may be tried artificially whether any respond with me by letter. G. C, JT. Bengate, oe-

explosive sound results on their being opened, although -man, Ticehursf^ Sussex. , j
ji,c

from what I have observed formerly the result would Baton Moivers.—l have tried both <^»r^^° ,^ ^ t mn-
not be decisive from a few solitary examples. Georae
Bennett.

^ r ^

iSwrnwe?' i2o*es.—In speaking of the late Rose Show at
the R. Hort. Society's Gardens, you say, " Both among
old and new varieties the exhibition of the 26th ult.
offered unmistakable evidence that therace of the Hybrid
Perpetuals is the dominant one, if it be not indeed

machines of others, and I find Green s the best^

aider his machine for 1862 equal to ""thatnas

said in favour of it. I have tried it on ^ifferent km^^

of Grass, and it performs its work efficiently. ^- ^if

Gardener, Chapel Allerton Ball, Leeds.
^^

Killarnev.—The native grandeur of the seen
j^^^^

Killarney needs but little comment.^^ ^^one
\\_^

^^^^^

hut most
destined to become almost the exclusive occupant of our visited this enchanting locality, abounding

Rosarium." As a patron of the Rosarium, as a patron ' variety of Nature (and complete in ^"^
j. have

of that truly fairy scene a Rosarium in full bloom—not I acknowledge how great a Iofs any person n
,, ^^^^

a few pets m pots, but a well arranged garden of Roses— who, in search of the "sublime ^"*^/f^^.' to dra^'
let me say a few words for the Oallicas, the Hybrid passed by this spot. But my present_ desire i

^^^ ^^^
Chinas, and Hybrid Bourbons, for those sorts that attention to the horticultural P°^"5*"^„S„„iesof the
usually pass under the name of "summer Roses." -demesnes which form the immcduite hounc <

^^^^^^

These pets in pots may be all very well for the Rose upper and lower lakes. The noble proP^'^
, from

^' . r-- - . .. _ ^ Ff .
^^ warmest t"a'«^

..j^

kept

Thfl flit,^jt;„„ • T*^ .
"^"^*'= *" ^""ics uiLu uuwer. uuriiig lour or nve weeks. Where is the Hvbridllie situation is such „. both places, that I should I Perpetual such as Leopold de BeHXmlt;vhfcCo^^

or dozen blooms, and has only a few fading leaves left,
the summer Roses arc many of them still gay, after
showing double as muuy blooms at the same time
during four or Hve weeks. Where is the Hybrid

places are

ship opens

fumily maitoiuii, .111'. •"
(.

meed of praise here in honour ot the fcica
^^^^^^^,

visible advance in the taste displayed m
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t of the teirace, ivhich is laid out in the Italian

rfSe of borticnlture ; the beds all of the newest and

'Lexqnisite design, and filled with plants grouped
T g^gry due care and attention to the variety of

JLoraod size. It is a gratifying conscquonce that

S»rivilege is duly valued, and that Lord Castlerosse

•\Lirtrded' by his humbler neighbours witb the only

^^akt they can bestow—respect for the opportunity

^hfded them to take a lesijou if they are inclined to

imitate in a smaller way. And the truly magnificent

^aU! of " ^uccross
" is equally worthy of comment ; to

fancier of the Fern tribe this is a perfect nursery.

In no part of the United Kingdom is there to be found

Itrffe a variety of native Ferns as here ; it is quite

yefreghing to see'such gorgeous gpecimens ; but I cannot

jjfri^n from expressing surprise that in none of these

*i^ncely residences is there a conservatory of any sort

to be found, not a yard of glass! One can scarcely

gOQceive the fact, that in this age of progress any one

QOMSsiug the broad acres and lordly mansions of Ken-
^HTiiad Maccro5:s could overlook the advantage of a

liDge of glass. However, if those who make these

ma^iticent estates their home be content it is no afifair

of any other party, and most certainly to see the

ponnds :it this season such would never be missed.

Qitererts MirhecJcii,—I see in your pages a question

ibout this Oak, which I can answer I think. It is a

native of Morocco, Algiers, Tunis, and all North
Africa, as well as South Spain ; a sub-evergreen of

good sizo. common about the Cork woods in the

Kighboarhood of Gibraltar and alon^ the mountains,
growing with Quercus Ilex, Quercus gramuntia,
nd Q. Buber. It is often called Quercus Zan—leaves

often very large. The Hare's-foot Fern is found
growing on the Cork trees with the common Poly-
pody on the smoother bark of the Q. Mirbeckii.

Chat. S. Cocks, July 16.

Water Jt'ipes.—Your Correspondent '• H. H." goes
lather a circuitous way to work in recommending iron
pip09 nsf;d for conveying water to bo filled with
«trthen tubes to prevent the rust of the iron being
injurious to the water. Thanks to the repeal of the
duty on paper there is no longer need for the use of
iron pipes, either for the conveyance of water, gas, or
sewage

J
for the Patent Bituminised Pipes, made under

the patent of Mr. Charles N'ewbold, are found to answer
every purpose, with the advantage of being inoxidable,
only about oue-fifth the weight of iron, and from
30 to 40 per ecu!;, cheaper; while as compared
with lead the Bituminised pipes are only one-
fourth the price. I have lately used a con-
siderable length for conveying sewage, and they
answer perfectly, and I am now using many hundred
yards of the smaller size (2-inch) for the conveyance of
water to supply a number of firat-class villas. These
pipes are proved by hydraulic power to resist a pressure
of 220 lbs, to the square inch, equal to 506 feet head of
water, which is more than double the altitude of the
highest reservoir in London. The bituminous pipes
will stand 150"* of heat, and rats or vermin will not
touch them, and when laid under ground they may be
cousidered indestructible except by fire. The pipes
vary in size from 2 inches to 3 feet in diameter, the former
Wine 2d. per foot, and the latter 13^. They are readily
laid by any intelligent labourer, and connections and
branches are attached in a very simple manner- For
^deu and agricultural purposes I think they will be
Jonnd exceedingly useful, and for exportation, from
their lightness, they are also very desirable. So far I
*>we every reason to be satisfied with the pipes, except
]^en exposed to the sun, and that they will not stand.
fr. F, Ay res.

Sfrawberries.—Oa gathering fruit from plants of

T fi 1
5"^^"' °^ ^'•'^^'^^^ ^^^^® *® ^^ abundant crop,

A tind whole handfuls, some ripe but most unripe, lying
ou the bed, severed from the stalks close to the fruit.
18 tlus the consequence of Grass having been put under
tnem, and becoming partly rotten from the abundance
_™?' >"? ^^^ ^^"^^ **^^° rotting from the efi^ects of it ?

or IS It done by mice, of which several have been seen

/V^''^/""^^"
the Grass ? S. Sahoey, Sevenoaks.

J^c/iard Mouses. —There are many I fear whose

T^l r^^
q"'te coincides with that of Mr. Cox

l^^^
^"^ orchard houses. The fact is we have beenw expect far too much from such structures. They

growth Ti^ ^^'y "^*^^"1 ^<>r »»^ny things besides the

Sg i7^P^ ^^»it, but as that is the primary object let

tre«^!'^^ *",^° ^^'^ ^^e of failure. Last spring fruit

aoTerf'"'^'^^
bloomed well, but at the time the

sphere?'^ wu^^^^^
^^^^^ ^^* *^® ^^^^^ of t^^ atmo-

dav in* w ^' ™^^^^ "^ore like that of Lord Mayor's"ay m November than March.

find the thermometer in an orchard house to

be only about 4* higher than in open air on a. sharp
morning, but with a hotwater pipe we could dry the
atmosphere and keep out frost. If all is well I intend to

introduce a beehive into a large house next spring,

believing that I shall find its inmates usefulauxiliaries in

such a place. j1. Dawson, Rood Ashton, July 15.

The bouse I have under my charge corresponds
with that of your correspondent, except that my trees

are planted in the side borders, and those in pots are

placed in the centre beds. My experience does not at

all coincide with that of your correspondent. This is

my fourth fruiting season, and all the trees in the
house, consisting of Apricots, Peaches, Kectarmes,
Plums, Pears, Apples, and Cherries, are in every way
satisfactory. There is not a tree on which I have not
been obliged to thin the fruit very severely; every
blossom seems to have set. In fact tliose in pots are

more promising than those planted out. Apricot trees,

which your correspondent condemns as worthless, with
me are bearing each 2 dozen fruit, and they are not

more than 3 feet high. I have had the curiosity to

count the fruit on some of the trees, and I find that

Peaches and Nectarines are carrying from 4 to 5 dozen.

On a Plum tree I find there are 79 fine fruit, all

swelling as regularly as one could wish. In short I

have not a tree that is not in every way satisfactory.

Numbers of visitors have pronounced them beautiful

objects. I hope this will lead your correspondent to

think that orchard houses are not a failure after a

year or two as he states. 77. JTarrison, Gardener,
Lower Park, Dedham, Essex.

Orchard Houses.—My experience as to an Orchard
House is precisely that of Mr. E. W. Cox. Seven years

ago I built a lean-to Orchard House for Peaches and
Nectarines. I had my trees from Mr. Rivers, whose
management I carefully followed. I have an unlimited

supply of river water, with which the trees were
regularly syringed by means of a hose, besides all the

manure that could be applied, yet in the third year the

trees began to show signs of decay, and in the fourth,

with a few exceptions, they all died in the course of

the summer. I attribute this to the annual cutting

the toproots which strike through the pot. lie that as

it may such is my experience, although there is no
denying the success of Mr. Rivers, I have now
re-made my border, in which I have planted my Peaches
and Nectarines, and 1 have every prospect of abundance
of good fruit. G. X., Camhrldge,

the list of British plants."—A letter was read from Mr.
John Sim, in which he mentioned that he had found
Claytonia alsinoidcs in great abundance, along with
Asperula taurina, Symphytum officinale. Valeriana
pyrenaica. Doronicum plantagineum, &c., by the side of
a small stream in the woods of Murrayshall, about three
miles east of Perth. On Moucreiffe Hill, near
Bridge of Earn, he had also met with Asperula
taurina, Doronicum par daliauches, B. plantaginea,

Anchusa sempervirens, Allium scorodoprasum, and
Serophularia vernalis.— The following note from J.

Anderson, Esq., Perth, was read :—" I enclose a very
singular shoot from the plant known as Taxus japonica

or Cephalotaxus Koriana, which proves it not to be a

distinct species as described, but a sub-variety of

Cephalotaxus drupacea or Fortune's female variety."

BoTANlCAl OF Edinbukgh : June 12.—Professor

Balfour, V.P., in the chair. The following com-
munications were read : — I. On ilie Nature and
Pecttllariiies of the Fern Spore. By ^Tr. J. Scott.

In this paper the author described the spore of

Ferns, and traced its development, and the changes
which it undergoes. He showed that it was not
produced directly by the fertilisatiou of a germ
through the medium of untheridia and archegouia,

and that when sown it reproduced, in a marked^way,
the variations which happened to occur in the Fern from
which it was taken. He examined the theories which
have been advanced relative to its nature, more
especially those which consider it a bud, and those

LoTTTH Hob TicinLTtTEAL Exhibition.—On Thursday
July 10, the suunncr Flower, Fruit, and Vegetable Show
of Louth in Ijincolnshire was held in the grounds of the

Rev. \V. Smyth, of Elkington Hall, advantage being
taken to combine into one gala day the two attractions

of the Flower Show and a Review of the first battalion of
Lincolnshire Volunteers, which in spite of threatening
and uncertain weather collected some 3000 or 400O
people. The park and grounds are about three miles

from Louth, and arc extensive and picturesque. The
tent for the flowers was a long narrow centre one, with
a semicircular wing open to it at each end appropriated

to the fruits and vegetables ; the flowers beinf: placed

along a centre table, and the fruits on tables circularly

disposed round the side tents at the end. This

ai rangement of the plants had the advantage of
showing both their sides, and rendering visible

any defect of growth, at least in the taller ones.

But it rendered the general aspect heavy, and prevented
the collections of similar things from being seen

together. The Fuchsias, as usual, were too old, aud
manv of them not in flower, hut two or three of them
will be fine objects in another week. These occupied

the centre of the table or stand, and crowned the whole
length of the centre. The collections that were most
cjuspiouous and attracted most attention were the
handsome foliage plants and the Ferns ; the best of

which came from Mr. Chatterton of Tathwell. Among
the former was a Maranta zebrina, some Caladiums,
Cissus discolor, a Ricinus, and above all a Croton, a
model of growth and golden beauty. The Ferus would
have attracted observation at Kensington, and consisted

of Bicksonia antarctica, Adiautum trapeziforrae,

Nephrodium exaltatum, Platycerium alciforme, Poly-

podium aureum, and Gymnogramma chrysophyllum.
There was a handsome Clerodendrou inibrtunatum,

some Allamandas rot well covered with flower, and a
bright coloured but straggling Euphorbia. Neither
Achimenes nor Gloxinias were well represented, and the

collection of the former that obtained the second prize

we thought entitled to the first, as dwarfcr and better

grown. Cockscombs were few but good ; and one col-

lection of Balsams by Rev. F. Pretymau was deservedly

marked with a prize, being dwarf, bushy, and full of

fine flowers.

In Cut Flowers some stands of Sweet Williams, that

might have been mistaken for Phloxes, were very orna-

mental. But the table of Roses engrossed the visitor's

admiration. There were a iair number of pans staged

in twelves and sixes, the Rev. S, R, Hole carrying offwhich regard it as an unfertilised germ ; and he stated

various reasons for rejecting the former view and the Silver Cup, a very elegant cup too," as he deserved,
adopting the latter. He therefore considered the spore

; fo^ t^ere is a poetical justice in the Rose paving him
to resemble the seeds or germs of such plants as

Ccelebogyne, where the embryo is perfected without

contact of pollen. The paper was illustrated by living

specimens of ferns in various states produced from
spores.—II. Gleanings among the Irish Cryptogams.

By Dr, Canington.—Dr. Douglas Maclagan stated to

this tribute. But it was thought by many that if

the Rev. James Garvey had not divided his forces

by competing in both classes of twelves, he need not

have been contented with coming in second for the Cup.

In Fruits there was nothing that calls for particular

remark. There were two good Pines, a Queen taking
the meetmg that, in exammmg the ovaries of Richardia

I
i^lie prize, one Melon only; the Grapes not in abun-

.Ethiopica, he found them to contain abundance of
; (jance, and only one dish well coloured ; Cherries poor;

acicular crystals or raphides, and starch granules—the
| several dishes of Strawberries, those that gained the lat

exwp(?ir,„i
-—-' """" ^iuuu. The weather was

all d,v^y/°^^' «^^ ^^at was worse, rain fell

orchard T,!!
^^^^y ^^^> *^e atmosphere of every

^i\ J^T^ "°I^
artificially heated was so charged

The n^iw"'' n*^^*^ ^^"^"S <:o«ld "^ot take place.

tbat in T^
^^^'^ ^^^^ so continually moist

^^ this Rt« °^T
^^^^ ^'^^^^ "^^'^^ ^urst at all, for

For such ^rvT- ^^^^ P^irticular attention to them.

»*nt 18 a Imf i
''^ .'^^ ^^^^^^ ^ s^"»ple remedy ; all we

^entilatoV..J-
'' ^'P*^ ^^'^ ^^^"^ l"«fc inside the front

*'«>ffi aoiue «V^ ^fy "^^"y *=^«^« this could be supplied

*ll«din'l f^Pf'^^"V^^'-^^dy at work. I am not

^> power to drv"fh~ .

'^
'' ?"°^^^'' ^^^'''^i ^^ I P'-opose

^'^^W he donoL ,

?>"i<^^phcre of the house, aud this

former being 1-lOOOth of an inch in length, and the

latter l-6000th of an inch in breadth. By chemical

analysis, he ascertained the crystals to be composed of

oxalate of lime and not phosphate of lime.—Professor

Balfour announced that General Grey had transmitted

to the Museum at the Botanic Garden, by command of

the Queen, a collection of Scotch Alpine flowers,

modelled in wax. The tlowers are some ot those found

in the neighbourhood of Balmoral, and they have been
modelled by Miss Matheson, of Aberdeen. The flowers

are neatly arranged on a small rockwork of granite,

which is raised on an oval pedestal of imitation granite.

The whole is covered by a bell-jar, and the date is

marked " June 1862."—Dr. Greville exhibited roots of

New Holland Acacias which emitted a strong garlic

odour. He stated that while repotting a number of

these plants he found the same strong garlic smell to be

given ofl" by 20 different species.
—
"Wm. A. Stables, Esq.,

sent specimens of Pinguicula alpina, from the Black Isle,

Ross-shire, accompanied by the following note:—"I
was lately in the vicinity of the habitat of Pinguicula

alpina, [and send you herewith a few dried specimens.

I have sent a few roots at the same time to the Botanic

Garden. The station is wofully encroached upon by the

plough, a very small corner of it indeed beinir left. One
outlying portion of the habitat, aud the first I came to,

aff'orded no specimens at all—the marsh being converted

and 2d prizes really fine. Of Vegetables there was a

good collection, all of it creditable, but nothing extra.

The Cauliflowers looked the best ; the Cucumbers

nearly all of the Syon House family. Altogether it was

a good provincial exhibition, and showed the advances

that good gardening is everywhere making.

^o^U he done h i
. "^^^^P^^^^e of the house, aud this into square fields, on which large bullorhs were grazing.

^i it would al^K*"^ *'^*® P'P® ^y day, while air was The progress of improvement along the 'Millbuy' is

aiao be usetul in case of sharp frosts, for T very great, and will, I fear, soon remove P. alpina from

i^oticfS of 23oofes*

Lectures on the English Language. By George P.

Marsh. Edited, with additional Lectures and Notes,

by W. Smith, LL.D. Small 8vo., pp. 498. Murray.

No one who watches the progress of deterioration that

European tongues are slowly undergoing can doubt that

a learned critical book like this is of the utmost value

to the stndent of languages. Whether it will dam
back the stream of change in England we cannot pre-

tend to say. It must surely do something towards

effecting so desirable a result. Our colonies, our pro-

digious commerce, and our daily intercourse with

numberless foreign countries, more especially with our

American kinsmen, necessarily produce a mixture of

dialects, amidst which the language of Addison runs

great risk of perishing.

"The purism,** says Dr. Smith. " which has for some
time prevailed in Germany and Scandinavia, has expelled

from their respective literatui'es not only foreign com-
plex phrases, but, to a considerable extent, all words of

I extraneous etymology. In English, we have no means
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of sappljing the place of sucU c^tpresaiona, and the

essentiMllj' mixed churacter of tlip speecb renders them

less repugnant tp our taste than they are in languages

which are so constituted as to ho ahlo to do without

theqi. A larpe proportion of these foreign mercenaries

were first employed ;n the nomenclatures of tlie learned

professions, and many are still confined to them. Others

have passed from the har, the pulpit, and the academic

hall into the language of common life, and are, though
with a certain hesitation^ often used by the most un-

schooled persons. The lawyer speaks of the rule caveat

emptor, denies the authority of an oliter dictum, con-

tends that the onus prolandi lies on the other side,

disputes how far words spoken are a part of the res

ffesfce, and mentions an undecided question as being still

sub judice. The dialects of logic, of criticism, and of

parliamentary law, have also contributed largely to

scatter through our speech these incongrnous cxpres-

Biona, the currency of which amounts to a concession,

that our own language is too poor to furnish a dress for

many ideas which we have borrowed from alien sources.

People who know small Latin make deductions d priori,

aposteriorit and afortiori, use arguments ad homlnem,
and denounce the conclusions of their opponents as non
sequihirs; college gradnateg make afTcctionate mention
of their alma mater ; critics quote verbatim et literatim,

and note a casual error of speech as a lapsus Ungu(B ; in

all deliberative bodies resolutions are adopted nemine COU'
fradicente, and when the business of the meeting is

terminated, the assembly is adjourned sine die; protec-

tionistsand (ree-tradersdispute about ad valorem duties

;

politicians hold offices ad interim, durante hene placlto,
or pro tempore ; all the world says et cetera ; and vice

versd, though with a pronounclatioji of the v which
comes unfortimately near a w, lm3 even entered into the
vulgar Cockney dialect. Many Greek and Latin nouns
are employed in English with their original plurals.
Thns we write phenomewa not phenomenon^ ; memo-
randa perhaps more frec^uently than memorandums;
termini of a railroad not terminiMcj, qnd some very
classical and critical persons have gone so far as to say
omuibi for omnihuses. But all these are exceptional
cases, and the fretxuent use of foreign ibrms and phrases
is contrary to the genius of every cultivated language,
as well as to the genera! rules of idiomatic propriety and
good taste."

In this we hope all lovers of manly Anglo Saxon
literature will concur.

It Is not, however, hy operating solely upon the
Hiind of students and scholars that we can expect our
mother tongue to be purified. There remains the great
mass of readers and writers which cheap books and
lilmost unlimited education have brought forth and are
daily encreasins. Upon tliat prodigious multitude
learned dissertations produce no effect. For the crowd
short simple rules, made plain hij man^ instances, Rre
wanted; and he who siiall address himself to the task of
thus reforming our familiar tongue will deserve the
gratitude of his countrymen. Nor do we think he will
run the risk of being praised and starved. On the con-
trary X f real talent and sound critical judgment are
applied to the task, he will find it not more honourable
than profitable. Let us hope that the dav is near at
hand when such a guide may be a text-book in every
school. "^

The Botanical Magazine for June contains figures
0* the following subjects :-Solhophi/lluiiicupreui}i, an
insignilicaiit tropical Eastern efi^hyte.-Mododendron
fulsfCHs, one of the magnificent Indian species, with
winch * none can vie in colour," and which « from the
gorgeous hue of iU blossoms received the name of
lulgens from its discoverer. Dr. Hooker." It has the
Jeaves rusty beneath, and is closely allied to R. cam-
panula turn. The specimen figured flowered at Kew.—
Pahsota -Sarteri, a stove herb of no great beauty.
discovered by the lamented Mr. Barter, in tropicai
Atnca.—Anthtrium Scherzerianum, a pretty little stove
herb, from Guatemala and Costa Rica, which was
Shown the other day at Kensington by Mr. Wendland,
gr. to the King of Hanover; it has thick elongate-
oblong acuminate leaves, and a scarlet spathe and spadix,
elevated on a slender peduncle nearly as long as the
l^ves. the spathe ovate, and becoming deflected against
the^taik.— Qreodaphne califomica, a " fine evergreen
hardy tree,' with oblongdanceolate leaves, stronsrlv
aromatic, with a pungent camphor - like smell

;

the flowers are green, as in many other
Lauraceie, and are collected into close short
nmbels on the axils of the Ic^yes.-:EcMnostac/ivs
Pmehana, a tall and striking bromeliaceous plant, with
the green leaves obscurely banded, and the erect
flowermg stern loosely but wholly clothed with bright
red bracts, and terminating in a short dense cylindrical
spike of small yellow flowers; it is said to come from
iiio de Janeiro.

The July Rirfc of the same work contains: modo-^ron BalUusim liylridmi, one of Mr. Anderson
Henry 8 fine productions from E. formosum. fertilised
6y K. Dalhou8]£e; the lar^je handsome white flowers aretmged With Y^n\i.~Ccelogyne Panshii, a Moulmein
species having close affinity with C. pandurata, the

flrfw 1
^ curiously cylindraceo-tetragonal, theflowers large pale green with a beautifully crested lip,

_j_t I XTM-M - —

Spathe disclosing the long fusiform apex of the spadix,

which is also purple.— C/ww'a Brongniartiam^, a native

of Cayenne, a stove shrub, with thick oblong acuminate

leaves, and a drooping cymose inflorescence consisting

of fcyr moderate-sized white flowers.

—

Saccolahium

miniatum, a very handsome Javanese epiphyte with

spikes of orange-red flowers. This beautiful plant is

not very often seen, although introduced many years

since ; its flowers continue a long time in perfection.

Hooks, &c., eeceia'ed.—Thoughts on the Dwellings of
the People, A^c. By T. JIare, Barrister-at-Law (Sampson
Low & Co.). An attempt to show " the forces and
means" which exist in London for improving the

dwellings of the poor. This should be studied by the

gentlemen entrusted with the administration of Mr.
Peabody's princely gift. The Farm and Fruit of
Oh\j a Translation in Verse of the First and Second
Georgics of Virgil. By a Market Gardener (Sampson
Low & Co.). Handbook to the Pictures in the

International Exhibition. By Tom Taylor (Bradbury
& Evans). Here is indeed a guide to the Exhibition,

full of wise suggestions, free from crabbed sneers,

truthful, clear, and trustworthy. Those who have no
opinions of their own upon art, may safely form them
upon those of Mr. Tom Taylor. Slack's Picturesque

Guide to Yorkshire, Second Edition (Blacks), is

greatly altered from the first edition. The p^jices are

described alphabetically, or nearly so, new illustrations

are introduced, much additional matter, and u full

Index. The Influence of Railway Travelling on the

Public Health (Hardwicke). This collection of cases,

republished from the Lancet, goes far to show that,

irrespective of accidents, railway travelling produces

very serious efi'ects upon some constitutions, an opinion

in which we have our own good reason for concurring.

PurnZi ""'^----wiuujeuuiyfccnes.

—

iscnantm

fmptic /Xv.^^^^^^^^
Lake'of Tiberius; it haseuiptic anbovate CaUa-hke leaves, and a revolate purple

Garden Memoranda.
Mr. Cuthill's, Denmark Hill, Camberwell.—The

chief feature of attraction here at present is Straw-
berries, of which, like most other people, Mr. Cuthill
has this season a comparatively scanty crop. The
earliest has been his Black PrineCj from which he
gathered ripe fruit on the last day ot May. Then
came in in quick succession Princess Royal, Highland
Mary, and Richard the Second. Prince of Wales, and
a sort called Newton Seedling, were nearly three weeks
later than the Black Prince. Dr. Roden, of The Grange^
Kidderminster, writing to Mr. Cuthill on the 20th iSt
says, " I hear a bad account of the Strawberry crops
all about this neighbourheod, but mine, I am happy
to say, will be a very abundant one. Richard the
Second and Princess Royal are a perfect sight—but
when they will ripen, I don't know. I expect with
this cold sunless weather they will be at least another
week before they commence to ripen, but they will be
very fine, and I think Richard the Second will be first

this season. Highland Mary, strange to say, does not
crop with me at all satis'actorily. Prmce of Wales
does extra well; British Queen and Carolina Superba
are great favourites of mine, and bear immense crops
of fine high-flavoured fruit, and these with Richard,
Princess Royal, and Prince of Wales, I intend to keep
for my main crops out of a collection of some 100
sorts. Marguerite and La Constante I must not omit to
eay will turn out great favourites where the soil suits
them, the former for an early sort, which, on account
of its fine handsome fruit, will supersede Keens',
Princess Frederick William, and I thmk also Eclipse

;

and the latter for a moderately late sort, with hand-
some, well-coloured, high-flavoured berries, of uniform
conical shape, indicated I conclude by the nameit bears."
The partial failure, which has been almost universal,
Mr. Cuthill accounts for aa follows : Last autumn was
hot and dry; the plants therefore after bearing a
heavy crop had not sufficient means of recruiting
themselves, few roots having been made. Spring
arrived, and so wet, cold, and sunless did it prove that
the few fibres the plants attempted to produce perished
and left nothing to support the blossom, which in
consequence either became blind or died outright. Even
forced Strawberries have this year scarcely fared
better than those out of doors. The plants grew too
luxuriantly late in the autumn, and did not ripen
sufBciently to bear satisfactorily. Some also used
strong runners from plants that had not borne fruit,

I

and theb naturally over vigorous growth v^as

I

increased by the application of manure water
I

late m the year. Mr, Cuthill is ot opinion that
.spring is the only time during which liquid manure
can be given ^with 'Jadvantage ; for if a Strawberry
plant 13 not permitted time enough to ripen its crownm autumn, it is sure to be fruitless or nearly so the
fuUowmg season. The employment of too rich aoU
when the runners are potted up also addi; to the mis-
chief. We found Mr. Cuthill's fruit very free from
sand and gnt, which;during this wet season would have
been plentiful had it not been kept under by a thick
layer of strawy manure being placed over the plants
early m sprmg. This has also had the efi'ect of keep-
ing down wireworm, which has been everywhere
ut^usually abundant. If Mr. CuthUl had, however,
known that Apnl would have been so unfavourable
to growth he would not have covered his plants with
manure so early, aa they ren^ned dormant for a con-
siderable time to then- disadvimtage. It is, he thinks,
safest to mulch just before the plants push into active

growth.^ Sprmg COvenng with roughTdii^rw
tk.

Stables IS a practice much in favour with Mr rs.tv^
not only in the case of Strawberries but also ii th t
Rhubarb and other things ; he says that it W J?
good property of keeping the plants under itTr!?
from frost and other vicigsitiides of weather^^
the nourishment washed down from it to the'nI!Z
just when they most need it is a wonderful advanbu!
to crops just beginning to push into growth ^
Cucumbers are pretty extensively grown here.

'

f\f
Prince Albert, a new dark green variety of eiceli«i
flavour and a great bearer, Mr. Cuthill has 241ight8' fiJl
of Highland Mary, 12 lights, and an equal numberrf
Dr. Livingstone, Hamilton's Favourite, and Black Spi«
All are fruiting well ; but of Prince Albert and HigUand
Mary there is an unusually abundant crop, which^J
be seen hanging from the treUises, over which tT«
are trained, in all stages of growth, from small fruit njj
larger than the finger to that of 15 inches in ienfrth.
straight and otherwise well formed. They are groira
in a compost consisting of one-third Mitcham loam and
two-thirds road sand, collected in winter and mixed
together in as rough a state as possible. Little water
is given ; but the plants are often sprinkled over-head
and shut up warm early in the afternoon. The mould
is put into the frame so as to have a slight ridge in the
middle, in order to prevent water from settling abont
the necks of the plants. About thctend of June Slush-

room spawn is introduced along the front and back of

the pits, and from this in due time a crop of MubL-
rooms is obtained, and that without any inconvenience

or injury to the Cucumber plants.

In the cultivation of Mushrooms Mr. Cuthill is most
sucpessful, and his mode of treatment has been fully

given in a small pamphlet published by him on the

subject. Two beds are now in full bearing. A thiu

covering of straw is put over them, and they are

occasionally sprinkled with water. Mushrooms can ba

Jiad here all the year round. Two new beds are in

course of formation, to succeed those now in use.

From that troublesome pest to Mushroom groweia,

the woodlouse, no inconvenience is felt; it is kept

effectually in check by the application of boiling

water round the sides of the beds, which are made a

trifle higher in the middle, in order that the water

may not run on the beds and injure the Mushrooms.

Two rows of Asparagus planted in 1860 by way of

experiment arc now in excellent condition. When
planted the ground was merely trenched, manure

being dug in afterwards. The plants were set 1 foot

apart in the rows, and the latter were made 4 feet

asunder, with a row of Seakale in the centre. Both

Asparagus and Seakale have received every year good

Boakings of manure water in spring, and also when the

weather was dry during summer. Plenty of salt

has also been put on in March and the soil

drawn up with a hoe, so as to cover the Asparagus to

the depth . of about 4 inches. The Seakale has also

been covered with mould, which is all that has been

doae» Both roots and tops, having so much room and

air, are very vigorous. In some instances the crowns

even measure 1 foot in diameter, and would prove in-

valuable for lifting and forcing. Being also so near the

surface they^et well ripened, and are on that account

the better able to withstand all unfavourable

changes of weather. In short Mr. Cuthill is of opinion

that by following the plan of culture just recorded,

both these esculents might be managed sufficiently

cheaply to bring them within the reach of everybody.

The ground between the rows might also be occupied

with other crops, provided that they did not nse so

high as to shade the Asparagus.

BiDDULPn GElNaE {continued from p. ^1o).—^^^

is called the Chinese garden was in so incomplete a

state when described on a former occasion that some

further account of it (accompanied by a plan) niaynon

be admissible. This garden, like China itselt, w

exceedingly diflicult of access; and strangers wil im^

times wander for hours about the grounds without Deinb

able to find either of the two narrow passes by wmcu

it is approached. The best mode of entering is n;«^

the dark rocky glen formerly occupied by ^^^^

Rhododendrons, but now more appropriately
«/^^^"J,

Ferns, Bog-plants (No. 26), &c. Passing ^^^^^^
through a long irregular tunnel, apparently exca^'

_

from the living rock, and flanked l>y gi-'^^J?* ^Tm
Biderable extent, the visitor suddenly find^ tmnsei

^^^

1

out of which this singular garden has spring-

temple with its gilt dragons and bells ^"^
Z^"; ^^

looks out upon a little lake surrounded by bom u

of rock, some of them of the most
J'°"'^"^'l tional

and spanned at a narrow point by the ^^"^ v^„^

bridge with the zigzaor railing attached, ana ov
^^

by something like the conventional weeping tree-
^^^

the right a gaudy Joss house may be
/"^^'^ i^gd

distance, backed by a bold face of rocks,
|J^J^^\P;"°t^e to

ting two go'

jliice.
Lines

ruined walls (supposed the remains o^
*J'^ ^^f„„erhnng

/ii -.-.x _.:*u \vAZxA^i-^A ,i^^r.c..ivfl and towers oveit jo

by a winding flight of steps, while on a^

the left there stands a tiny fort mouutuig two^g^
^^

and literally commanding the
^^^'^'f

P
nr<,«t\Vall ''f'

China), with dilapidated doorways and 7 -
anting

With Ivy, may be observed in all t^^rectioiw. P^^^^
^^^

aneflectual barrier to the outer
^*^f!?' .f„° kyoiai*

« couchant," soon attracts the eye. while Uons, *j
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2- Old (Sk is parterre, with dragons in red gravel.

GoldL v^^^ arranged iu large masses and crowned with
» I«fty ro?k!'/"

^d Kvergreens of various kinds.

«' fedf T**? ^'^^ Roc^ Plants

i-%hknoT.^^.^.P!-^^^"ll^«-
J- llaaaea of C n^'''^*^^ ^S^^

American -Weeping WUlows, &c.
*• Clumps ofU^See^"^^

rj™« japonica, ^c.
*"

,

10.

11.

12.

13.

14

15.

16.

17.

REFERENCES TO NUMBERS IN PLAN.

Bankof BerberiBDarwinii, Mahoniajaponica, 31. Bealii, &c.

Cryptomerias. •

Shady Comer occupied by Cephalotasus Fortuni (male and
female C. drupacea, &c.

Group of large-leaved Funkias.

Lar^e Oak stump with Skimmia japonica.

Pawlowuia imperialis.

Sheltered nook containing Lillum giganteum.
Row of Arbor-vities at back of aemicircuUir wall.

18 A 19. Miscellaneous borders.

fiO. Thuja pendnla.
21. Bambuaa Metake.
22. Weeping Thorn overhangiDg bridge.

23. Spiraja callosa.

24. Ttmjopsis dolabrata.

25- Black Maple from Japan.
26. Bog on which grow Pingueculas, Bog Asphodels, &o.
27. Fine plant of Thujopsisboreahs.
25. Guimera ^abra.
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and suiulry other Chinese monatrosities have each their

places assigned to them ; but these are all eclipsed

by a huge gilt bull, with the solar disc between his horns,

reposing with much dignity under a canopy placed in the

centre of the semi-circular wall abutting on the

parterre (1). This bull was modelled on the spot by

Mr. Waterhouse Hawkins, who has evidently bestowed

much labour and skill on tbe work ; it would however

have been in better keeping bad there been more of the

grotesque in tbe composition. The gilt dragons-

excellent in their way—that clasp the angles of the

temple, are also by Mr. Hawkins, but the temple itself,

and indeed all the chief architectural features of the

garden, were designed by Mr. Cooke, and both in the

detaiU and the colouring evince the fidelity of the artist

to Chinese prototypes.

Without pausing now to discuss the merits of the

Chinese style from an artistic point of view, it must be

admitted on all hands that it affords the highest facili-

ties for the cultivation of particular plants, those espe-

cially that may happen to require peculiar or exceptional

treatment ; for in it we have a commingiing of the

natural and artificial, of the rough and smooth, which

is quite impossible under any other regime, but quite

indispeusable if we are to compress into a limited space

nearly all the varied aspects of vegetation. The present

rage for what are called "bedding plants," however

beautiful the efiecta- produced, has gone far to extermi-

nate a thousand interesting things, for no other reason

than that they will uot accommodate themselves to the

formal parterre. But in a garden such as that we are

descrihmg, the idiosyncrasy of any particular plant may
be studied without marring the harmony of the scene.

Climbers and creepers, wet plants or dry, the deni-

zens of the sunniest rocks or of the densest shade,

may each be humoured in their several ways, and

yet each contribute to the general effect. Of these

capabilities of the Chinese style Mr. Uatcman has

largely availed himself in the example he has given us,

alloidiug as it does the most ample illustrations of

the strauije kind of contrasts we have endeavoured to

explain ; but as it would be impossible without extend-

ing this notice beyond all reasonable bounds, to give a

minute description of the varied contents of this unique

garden, we can do no moie than refer the reader to the

accompanying plan, by means of which and the refer-

ences some general notion of the whole may be obtained.

Beyond this we cannot go, yet space may perhaps be

found for the following notabilia.

Acer polymorpimm ruhrum (recently exhibited at

South Kensington) is perhaps the most effective plant

in the collection. It is perfectly hardy, has a light

and elegant foliage, while in the richness of its dark

red leaves it far surpasses the Turple iieech or the

Purple Hazel—its only competitors in its particular line.

Thnjopsis dolabrata.— This too is perfectly hardy
{having stood out the last three winters without any
protection), and promises to be a beautiful object. The
variegated form of thia lately introduced from Japan,
will be a grand acquisition. Thujopsis borealis also

forms a beautiful tree,

LiUum giganteura.—This " has stood out several

winters, and tlowers finely about every other season.

Bridgesia spicata has so insinuated itself into the
tufa rocks, that the severe winter of 1860-61 failed to

destroy it. Among these rocks (which were brought
from Derbyshire), many other rarities, e. g. Linnsea
borealis, succeed perfectly, though generally found
exceedingly difficult to grow,
Bambusa Metake.—This plant is quite invaluable to

garden scenery. It grows and spreads rapidly either on
dry land or near the edge of water. Here it is already
12 feet high, and will probably grow much taller. The
variegated form, also newly introduced, appears to
be equal]}' robust.

(To &e CcmihwA'X.^

Calendar of Operations.
{For the ensuing week,)

PLANT DEPARTMENT.
Co^•SERVATORT, &c.— If bright warm weather should

set, in the beds and borders of this house must be
liberally supplied with water, and specimena or
twiners upon which red spider may seem inclined to

be troublesome should be well washed with the garden
engine as often as may be necessary to thoroughly
clean them. Plants in bloom must not, however, be
dashed overhead with the engine; everything blooming
in pota should therefore be moved out of the way, and
others spared as much as possible. If former
directions, however, have been attended to, little

inconvenience will be experienced from red
spider except perhaps in the case of plants in

a weakly state or in ill-health, which should be
placed by themselves and receive special treatment
till their energies are restored. Remove all decaying
leaves and fiowera the moment they are perceived,
and endeavour to have a good supply of specimena in

full beauty to take the place of such as may be
getting out of bloom. Greenhouse plants generally
should now be out of doors; most hard-wooded plants
m frames will hkewisc be benefited by exposure to
°^e^t tiews; for that purpose, therefore the hghts
should be'removed la the evening, replacing them in
the morning and shading during bright sunshine ; but
giving air freely back and front, or what ia better

tilting the sashes at the sides, a practice which does I

not subject the plants so much to currents of drying

air. Thmgs in want of more pot room should be

shifted as soon as possible so as to get them well

established before winter; but in shifting now care

must be taken to have both balls and soil iu a

proper state as regards moisture, and the plants must

be carefully shaded, so as to keep the atmosphere as

moist as possible for a week or two after shifting. Let

any repairs required to be done to plant houses be

seen to while their occupants are out of doors. Show
houses should now be kept as gay as possible, espe-

cially the conservatory, which must be supplied

occasionally with selections from reserve houses of

the showiest plants in bloom ; carefully tie out the

different varieties of Lilium lancifolium before they

come into flower; two other good autumn plants

should likewise have similar attention, viz., Crowea

saligna and Plumbago capensis ; these are invaluable

for purposes of autumn decoration, as are also the

diSerent kinds of Kaloaanthes. Pot on Chrysanthe-

mums, and stake them securely as they advance. The

stock of autumn and winter flowermg plants should

not be stopped after this, but have every encourage-

ment to assist in ripening their wood early, that no

difficulty may arise iu getting them into bloom at the

time wanted. Daphnes, Oranges (of different kinds),

Myrtles, and Gardenias ijitended for forcmg should be

removed to a cool airy house to rest.

FORCING DEPARTMENT.

Pineries.—Finish potting, both of the fruiting and

succession plants, a soon as circumstances permit, that

time may be allowed them to complete their growth

before the dull days of autumn. In replunging them

allow plenty ofroom between the plants for their growth

during the next three months, and keep them as near

the glass as the form of the pit or house will permit.

Keep up a steady bottom heat at 80**, to facilitate a

quicker growth of the root after potting; it may
gradually decline a few degrees as the plants advance.

Syringing should be diminished (unless in dry airy

houses), except in the case of plants swelling their fruit,

which will require a moist atmosphere. Air should be

freely given on all favourable occasions ; but the plants

will enjoy being closed up early iu the afternoon at a

temperature of 85** or 90° for three or fourhours, giving

as muchair afterwardsas will produceagentle circulation

during the night. Water fruiting plants with liquid

manure when dry ; where the fi-uit is cut from those

kinds which do not produce suckers freely, the stools

should be shaken out of their pots and repotted in deep

and less-sized pots, plunging them in a brisk bottom
heat ; this will generally induce them to produce a

supply.

Vinery,—Ripe Grapes should be occasionally looked

over, to remove decaying berries. Wasps, though not

plentiful this year, are sometimes troublesome, and, to

prevent their entrance, tack hexagonal or other netting

on slight frames, and place them over the sliding

sashes and ventilators; all late growths should bo

stopped back, but preserve the principal leaves un-

touched, until they die naturally.

Peaches.—Look sharply after red spider upon trees

generally, but particularly on any that may happen to

be weakly from over cropping ; wherever that pest is

perceived give the trees a thorough washing with the

engine, repeating the operation as often as may be
necessary. Do not allow borders where fruit is not
yet ripe to become dry ; neither must trees from
which the crop has been gathered be permitted to

suffer from want of water at the root if the foliage is

to be kept in health for any length of time.

FLOWER GARDEN AND SHRUBBERIES,
Go over beds frequently, keeping the yoimg shoots

of Verbenas, <5cc., nicely regulated and pegged down
until the surface of the ground ia well and fairly

covered, after which the shoots of most varieties may
be allowed to ramble at Uberty. Keep down weeds,
and if the weather should be such as to render water-
ing necessary, do uot let the plants feel the want of

moisture at the root. Cuttings of choice herbaceous
plants, Carnations, Picotees, &c., put in early, should
bo pricked out or potted immediately they are struck,

to get established. Early struck Pansiea may be
planted out for autumn blooming. Young seedling
Wallflowers, Brompton Stocks, Sweet Williams, and
other biennials, should either be planted out into
reserve beds, or where they are to flower. The propa-
gation of bedding plants must soon be commenced

;

therefore make notes of desirable new things. The
present will prove a favourable time to propagate by
cuttings most kuids of Roses. Choose the ends of the
shoots for the pui-pose with the bottom part partly
ripened. Noisettes, Bourbons, Chinas, and Hybrid
Perpetuala will strike freely in sandy soil if selected as
just directed. If evergreens are to be removed do not
let it be forgotten that during the whole ofAugust and
September is the best season for transplanting them.
Ground may therefore now be prepared for their
reception.

HARDY FRUIT AND KITCHEN GARDEN.
Summer pruning will require'diligent following upj

all kinds of trees may have a final removal of super-
fluous shoots; and such as are well placed, but not
required for laying in, should be stopped to induce the
formation of fruitful spurs. Strawberry runners for

future beds must also now receive attention. Get all

kinds of winter greens planted out as speediiv
ground can be obtained for them, and where thk
cannot be done at present to the usual esteat see tiS
the plants are either pricked out or sufficientl
thinned to allow of their growing dwarf ad
strong

;
if a goodly portion of old Mushroom

bed dung were mixed with the soil before prickiM
out the roots would run into that, so that the planta
might be removed with balls, and would hardlt
feel the shift. Also get Leeks planted on stroM
deep heavily manured land. Potatoes in some few
instances are reported to be diseased; those on soik
most unfavourable to their keeping sound sh ouid there.
fore be taken up and used first. Store them m small
quantities in sheds, lofts, &;c., to dry, before attemptme
to pit them. If not already sown, lose no time in
getting in Lettuce, &c. A crop of dwarf French Betu
should be sown under a south wall, for a late supply •

and an empty Melon pit may be planted later, keeping
the sashes off. Prune off superfluous shoots from
Tomatoes against walls, that they may not shade the
ripening fruit. The leading shoots may bo pinched out
when suflieient fruit is set, which will assist to ripea

the crop.

STATE OF THE WEATHER AT CHISWICK, NEAR LONDOM,
Forthc Weelt ending July 16, 1862, as observed at thn Horticultural Oaidm
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1

1

July lO-^Clondv and windy; thunder 7 r.M- ; cold, with raio at nisrht

_ 11—Oioudy ; tine ; densely overcast at nifjht; heavy rain,

— 12—Densely cloudtid; cloudy and fine ; niiii.

— 13—Cloudless and iine
i
very fine tliroughout.

— li—Fine ; very ftne; cool at nipht,
— 15—Very fine; cloudy and tine ^ showery j Tery dry air in

intervals,
^ 16—Fine with clouds; showery; thunder showers; haiJin somff

places; cold at nlfe^ht.

Mean temperature of the week 4J deg.hclow the average.

RECORD OF THE WEATHER AT CKIttWICK
During,' the last 36 years, for the ensuing "Week, ending July 26, 1M2,
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The highest temperature during the above period occurred on the

2oth, 18S—thei-m. 92 deg. ; and the lowest on the :i4th, ISSO-tliemi.

39 dcg.

Notices to Correspondents.
* * In coDsequencQ of a change iu the printing amngoments

of the Gardeners' Chronicle, no immediate replies can be given

to Correspondents whoso letters arrive after the Morsisq

Post of Wednesday. Those received later wiU receive

attention the week after. , ^ , .. • ««.
Charcoal : Halesowen. Apply it in dust and fork it m care-

fully, so as not to injure any roots.

Disease ik Pears : ladij V. Next week.
]««!,„„«

Insects: J. A. The larger insects you have sent are Hdophorus

aquaticus, a beetle residing in water and damp earth, it w

new to U3 that they should eat off young Turnip plM s.

The others are the common Turnip flea boetle, mi ict

nemorum. You must get your plants as ^-f^P^^^y/^^^
possible, and give them a strong dustmg of finely ^'jS
lime early in the morning whilst the leaves are wet wittt

dew. T5P. Next week. W.
. ,, ...^ kn<^Am\i

Mowing Machinks. We have had no intii3Po^,^'^>°^„Ji
. S^

fairly expressed opinions on these useful coutrivancea.Du

we riall/eannot receive declarations to the^ff^^^^-J^

them are useless. This issurely disproved ^y ^li^^^^r^not

sale. People would not go on buying tb«^„
/^^^.^/J.^Yoan

d

answer the purpose. We have in use one of tji^se you lo^
worthless, and nothing can behave b?tter.-ii^ t'"-

still in th^ dark. Surlly you do not
'^'^^fZ^^tZ^^ttC^

permit so unfair-nay, so untrue-a statement to go

without some qualification. « „ yortti

Names of Plants: J. W, Caprifolium P;^^Jf«°!'/X^ ; C.

America, not Australia.-^mdia. 1. Cy-'^^^^^^^^Xm -W^-
Astroloma humifusum ; 3. Atheropperma ^o^J;^;"^ ^ear

Ra^he sends a specimen of Gladiolus found yest^roay^

Lyndhurst in the New Forest more t^J° ^.^i*'" nioor,

house, growing and flowering abundantly "^,J^^fXchover
not under trees, but amongst brake the fr^^^^lX^^ the

topped the Gladiolus and had to be pushed aside ^ ^
flower. This ia the Gladiolus illyricus of Prof-

^^^^^,
concerning which some observations will t^^ louu

i^um

column.-/ U R. LathyrusNissolia.-C'um&m. 1-
"7^^^^^^^

barbatum; 2. Chrysocoraa Lmosyris; 3- v^^ia j ^^^_
4. Achillea tomentosa.-ff Q. Allium ^Pj^^^^^^expanded.

^scuUipius. Veratrum nigrum with A^^^If^^^lrin sufficient

:

-Ckepito',. l.not found; 2. Spec^'^^'f
^^me Haidenber^

3, Sutherlandia frutescens; 4, No doubt some uaru

not determinable by a flowerlcss frag'^ent ^1^^^^

Orchid Growers : // Rcb. We must *>«& y^'V^^e't^ and other

the gardener is wantM, the P^^^^', -^^LnUndfold. ^o

conditions. No one will engage himseltm^jggoffi.

doubt a good man may be found
^^„\^^J"„o^^^^^

cient. One of the pamphlets is sent by post (

we do not know to what other y^"/*'^^^^: . introduction
of

Ornamental Foliaged Plants: ^^^^'J;^fd considered to

variegated plants amongst these cannot^

disqmlify them for purposes of competmon. ^^^t

The Late Royal Marriage, ^e have aut
^
n%^^^^

the bouquets for the P»"^c««s.Al^'2-Pre supplied by Mes^'^

on the late interesting occasion ^^i^? -l^^J^'the Qut^eiL and

Veitch by special command of Her AUj^sytb^v^^ ^^^
not by Harding as has been represent

Journal.
, «• nf No 45, 1S(51. -^PP ^

JII3C : 1*. will bo paid for a clean copy of >o. » .

at the Oardmers' Ckronv:(e Office. -^^^^ of P"^^
Erratum. In the advertiscuient respectxnf^ tbe

^^^^^_^^
^ ,

.iwarded at tbe Royal Botanic Sf^^^ '^t{ Esq.. ^o^' *^„'

prizes "Mr. G. Bowman Gr. to R^ Hali^,
..

(J. ^
Loughboro', Leicestershire.' It ^"^^ Loughboro'."

Gr. to R. Hole, Esq., Quorn Lodge, near 1.0 k
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S^Fi^ONDON MANURE COMPANY
T^ (Eotabushkd 1S40)

^^^Kn^ repared to send out the following MANURES :—

*!C^ M\yURE for AUTUMN SOWING.
StPERFHOSPHATE of LIME.
?S40LVED BONES for PASTURES.
mVCENTRATKD URATE.
SlOOD MANURE for CORN.

prRDVIAN GUANO, NITRATE of SODA, SULPHATE of

AlUlON'IA, and eveiy other Manure of value.

11(3 Fenchurch Street, E.C. Epw. FuRaEit, Secretary.

]^~W E S ' S MANURES.
The Manures manufactured by J. B. Lawes for the

^maxt season of 1S62 are now ready for delivery at his

UJSles, at the following prices :—

TiwvS'S P\TENT TURNIP MANURE, and BON"
ii6 6

TiWFS-r SUPERPHOSPHATE of LIME from

BURNT BONE or MINERAL PHOSPHATES -.5 5

LAWN'S BARLEY, GRASS, and MANGEL MANURES S

Tbwe Manures can be obtained of Mr. Lawes, or through his

•npointed Agents, in all parts of the United Kingdom, at

m{oiM varying according to cost of carriage.

Ownhie Peruvian Guano direct from Me9srs. Gibbs ; Nitrate

of Soda, sulphate of Ammonia, aud other Chemical Manures.

American and other Cakes at market prices.

Address John Bennet Lawes, 1, Adelaide Place, London
Bridge, E.C. ; and 22, Eden Quay, Dublin.

40 to 45 per Cent, of Soluble guaranteed.
1862.

BURNARD, LACK and CO.'S PATENT
COXCENTRATED SUPERPHOSPHATES OP LIME.

Extract of Opinion from Mr. Wat, January 23, 1802.

"Thifl material coutaiiis in round numbei-s 44 percent. (44 p.c)

of Soluble Phosphate of Lime, and is the richest in this

important fertilising agent that I can remember to have met
with in ray experience ofthe composition ofArtificial Manures."

Extract of Opinion from Dr. Voelcker, Jammry 1S62.

•'Your firm, I believe, first introduced this Manure to the

noUceoithe Agriculturist, and the composition, dry aud finely

powdered condition of this year's make, plainly show that you
are resolved fully to maintain its sujierior character. I am not
acquainted with any Manure which contains so largo a per
oantage of Soluble Phosphate and proportionate small quantity
rfBolphate of Lime as your Concentrated Superphosphate.

"

The great advaiit^age of Concentration to the consumer lies

in the fact, that lie can weaken down witli dry earth or a.shes,

atamuchlcFs cost than the manufacturer; nor is he called

upon to pay for unnecessary packages, or for the hauling of
nieless aud waste materials.

Analyses, with opinions by the late and present Chemists to
the Royal Agricultural Society, with Field trials. Prices, &c.,
fumiahed on application to Blrnard, Lack & Co., Plymouth.

Land Drainage.

WORKS of DRAINAGE of any extent are
EXECUTED by the GENERAL LAND DRAINAGE

and lilPROVEMEXT COMPANY on all descriptions of pro-
perty, whether freehold, eutailed, mortgaged, trust, ecclesias-
tical, corporate, or collegiate.

RepJiyment may be made by the Landowner as successive
portions of the works are completed ; or the actual expenditure,
with a commission thereon, may be charged on the property
improved, by way ofrentcharge on the estate created for various
terms ofyears so as to adapt the rata percent, of annual charge
tolhe circumstances of the tenants,

Koinvestigation of title being required, or notices given to
Hiversioners or Mortgagees, no legal expenses are incurred.

Voriffl of Irrigation, Enclosing, Wood Grubbing, Road
Making, and Farm Buildings are executed in a similar manner.
Lmdowners desirous to execute any of the Improvements by

thairown Agents, and charge tho outlay and expenses on the
fcUte, may obtain Loans for the purpose.

Applicatious to be made to "William Clifford, the Secretary,
>ttbe Offiees of the Company, 52, Parliament Street, S.W.

THE LANDS IMPROVEMENT COMPANY.—
Incorporated by Special Act cf Parliament in 1SJ3.

2, Old Palace Yard, Westminster, S.W.
To LiXDowNERs, THE Clergy, Estate Agents, Surveyors, &c.

IN England and ^ales and in Scotland.

., "^6 Company advances money, unlimited in amount, for
tnefollowing works of Agricultural Improvement, the whole
*™ay and expenses in all cases being Uquidated by a rent
charge for 25 years.

1. Bramage, Irrigation and "Warping, Embanking, Inclosing,
,

Clearing, Reclamation, Planting, for any beneficial pur-
P<»e» Engines or Machinery for Drainage or Irrigation.

^jrra Roads, Tramways and Railroads for agricultural or
larming purposes.

Jetties or Lauding places on the sea coast or on tho banks
ot navigable rivers or lakes.

** Tiie erecjf^jj ^^ ^^^^ House^^, Labourers' Cottages, and
Older Buildings required for Farm purposes, and the im-
provement of and additions to Farm houses and other
Dmidiag8 for farm purposes.

P^m''"?^ n ^^^ssed under the provisions of any Act of

Poblic or ^y^ Charter, or Commission, in respect of any
ma? Wvf^^^ivl^

works of drainage or other improvements
H.. _

""«rOW their Dronnrt.inTmfp. «>iai-fi nf Hif> r^Aot. niiH ^'^^arm
the proportionate share of the cost, and charge

«^aio with the expenses ou tho lands improved.

of a sSnS ^^^°° of title is required, and tho Company being

wnlex^,M r
^"^'^ciai character do not interfere with tho plans

GoTermn^r.?^^^^^^ Works, which are controlled only by the

For f

^^c^osurc Commissioners.

*o thi nJl^f information, and for forma of application, apply

\yARWlCKSHIRE AGRICULTURAL
rh w SOCIETY.

•"Id'tw^y^^^SSlI^E AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY will

S^lUE SHF^p^T^r^^'^^^^ EXHIBITION of HORSES,
r^t^lT, aud F^^wrSS- I^IP-LEMENTS, "WOOL. CHEESE,
5EPTEMBFR n'^T^^S' ^^ ^^*^^ ^"^^^' Birmingham, on
^'NE BUXnupn^' ^t}?^ '"^^^ PRIZES to the amount of

«ore th i!

SEVENTY POUNDS will be awarded.

^lCommitli^Sdi^T""*J' ^F"'^^ ^'^ t^® Birmingham

^« Entries'^cToke^o^IZ^, ^ ^' ^"^'^""^^•

Open to All England.

SHEFFIELD POULTRY, DOG, and HORTICUL-
TUBAL SOCIETY.

EXHIBITION of HUNTING HORSES.
The Committee havo pleasure in announcing to the Nobility,

Clergy. Gentry, and Inhabitants of Sheffield and surrounding
District, that they have engaged the extensive ground,
Cremonie Gardens, Sheffield, for the ANNUAL EXHIBITION
of POULTRY, PIGEONS, RABBITS. DOGS. HUNTING
HORSES, PLANTS, FLOWERS, FRUITS, and VEGETABLES,
which will be held as above, ou AUGUST 2, 4, and 5.

From the Entries made by the first Breeders in the Kingdom,
the Committee anticipate a most successful Show.

ELEVEN SILVER CUPS, and MONEY PRIZES to the
value of £400 will be offered for Competition. The Grounds
will be entirely closed on the Sunday, and the services of the
Police will be engaged during the Exhibition to secure order.

Military Bands will be in attendance during each day of the
Show.

Entries close on Wednesday, July 23. Prize Lists and Forms
of Entry may be had from the Secretary, Mr. Geo. Wosteh-
HOLji, 40, Queen Street, Sheffield.

William Wood, Chairman.

YORKSHIRE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.—
FresaUiU :—ll. S. TnoiiPSON, Esq., M.P.

Vice'Presi'.hnis :

—

The Right Hon. Lord Bolton-
Tho Right Hon. Earl Cathcart
The Right Hon. Lord Herrics

Georgo Lane Fox, Esq.
The Rt. Hon. Lord Wenlock
The Rt. Hon. Lord Feversham

The TWENTY-FIFTH ANNUAL SHOW will be held at

YORK, on August 6, 7, and 8, when nearly 900/.. will be
offered in PriKCS for HORSES. CATTLE, SHEEP, PIGS,
POULTRY, WOOL, IMPLEMENTS, &c. For IMPLEMENTS,
250Z. is offered, includintr 100?. for STEAM PLOUGHS, and 30/.

for REAPING and MUWING MACHINES.
In addition to the usual Money Prizes, tho Society ofTers 12

Silver Medals, the President offers a Prize of 50i., in addition

to a Gold Medal, given by the Council of the Society, ior an
Essay on Yorkshire Farming ; and a Special Prize of 25^. for

the best Five Years* old Hunter, is offered by tho Right
Hon. Lord Wenlock.
The ENTRY CLOSES ou JULY 21.

For Prize Sheets, apply to J. Wilkinson, Sohcitor, Coney
Street, York ; or to me, JouN Hannam, Secretary.

Kirk Deighton, Wetherby.

SPARKENHOE FARMERS' CLUB.
All Entries Close on Thursday, August 7.

This GREAT ANNUAL SHOW will be held at Leicester, on
the 2d, 3d, and 4th SEPTEMBER. llOOi. will be awarded in

Prizes, including OOi. given by tho Mayor and Members of the

Corporation.
Covered Sheds will b& erected for Cattle, Horses, Sheep, aud

Pigs.
Exhibitors of Implements requiring Covered Shedding must

make special application.

Hay, Corn, Straw. Cake, and Roots can bo purchased in the
Show ground at reasonable rates.

The sum of li. will be given to the Dairymaid who manufac-
tures the first prize Clieese, and I0.«. to the same for the second
prize Cheese, in each of the four classes.

All Certificates of Entry, which may now be had of me,
must be returned on or before August 7, except for Fruit aud
F lowers.
Further particulars may be had on application to mc.

Thomas Davenport, Secretary and Collector.

Ashby-de-la-Zouch, July 19.

Efie ^sricultural (gazette*
SATURDAY, JULY 19, 1862.

It is an exceedingly interesting question wMcli is

presented bj the alternative of straw or water as

the carrier of manure to the land. It ia difficult

to put this alternative completely and therefore

fairly, owing to the many considerations which
complicate the matter. The preference may depend
on the character of the soil—straw is for clay lands

a very important part of manure—water would on
clay lands be a nuisance. It may depend on the

kinds of crops which it is desired to grow—seed
crops need dry land after the formation of the bloom
—a succulent growth demands abundant moisture
throughout its continuance. It may depend on the

nature of the climate, and the difference between
sterility and productiveness may in fact hinge
simply on the presenfie of water.

Thus, to put an extreme case :—given a sandy soil

with free drainage—growing ItalianRyegrass—in a

dry season—and an abundant supply of water will

be the best possible carrier of manure. And on
the other hand, given a clay soil in a comparatively
damp climate yielding a crop of "Wheat—and it is

plain that such manure as may be needed had
better be wrapped up in straw, whose decom-
position in the land will act as a ferment in setting

other trains of chemical action agoing, aud thus

in liberating from their land-locked plight those

ingredients of food for plants which all clay soils

contain.

But the division of agricultural produce into

seeds and succulent growth respectively as being

best obtained by farm-yard dung and liquid

manure respectively is unfair towards the former

—for the latter is entirely unadapted to the

growth of many crops of the latter class. Turnips

and Mangel "Wurzels and other fallow green crops

are grown not merely for their produce to be

consumed by sheep and cattle on the land and to

be the source of farm-yard dung—they are grown

for the fallow operations which the land receives

during their growth, on which its fertility for the

next year's grain crop depends. And these fallow

operations cannot be conducted except in dry
weather and on dry land. To feed a growing
Turnip crop as a Grass field may be fed by a stream

of liquid manure fiowing over its surface, and
trickling through its substance, would, even if

possible otherwise, be fatal to the uses of the

Turnip as a fallow crop. And even though a con-

tinuous stream of water should be found capable

of growing large individual Turnips, or many
tons of them per acre, yet there would be an
entire loss of the advantage which is derived from
repeated horse-hoeings aud stirrings of the soil,

and this of itself would be fatal to the adoption of

the plan, Ontheotherhand, for all those crops, and
all those soils, and all those climates to which liquid

manuring is adapted, there is this especial

advantage connected with its use—that straw is

thus set free to be used as food, and that water

by its weight and fluidity may be made to take

itself and all its contents with little expense to the

land which it is to feed.

If we confine its operations to Grass land, and
well drained soils of tho freer class, with sloping

surfaces, especially if in a warm and dry climate,

then liquid manuring will be an unquestionable

success. There is nothing more wonderful in

agriculture than its produce under these circum-

stances when liberally applied. The Craigentinny

meadows, near Edinburgh, with their 50, 60, and
even in some cases 80 tons of green food per acre,

are a proof of what may be done with liquid

manure liberally applied to plants, and soils, and
circumstances for which it is suited. And when
London sewage, 10,000,000 cubic feet per diem,

shall in like manner be applied to the growth of

Italian Kye- grass, and other Grasses, on some
15,000 or 20,000 acres where there is but a scanty

population to be poisoned, instead of being fioated

up and down the river in the midst of 3,000,000

Londoners, no doubt a large and valuable produce

wiU be thus obtained. They say that the in-

gredients which it contains are equal to 100 tons

of guano daily, and this fioated over and washed
into 20,000 acres would be mure than 30 cwt. per

acre per annum.—more than the very richest

manuring known to ordinary farming. That it

would produce results in our climate as extra-

ordinary as those of Craigentinny, or that of

Edinburgh, which have been already described

in our columns, there seems no reason to doubt.

At Carlisle where the waste of 20,000 people is

thrown into a stream of water of 5000 or COOO
cubic feet per hour, pumped up and mixed with
carbolic acid for disinfection aud deodorisation, and
spread over 110 acres of alluvial Grass land, the

results, though, not so good as those at the

Edinburgh meadows, are still, they say, sufficient

for a profit on the outlay.

A five-horse power engine working 12 hours a

day pumps the sewage from the under-ground
channel—at the rate of 6000 cubic feet per hour,

and a stream such as a teapot would deliver is

continually pouring into it a solution containing

1 per cent, of carbolic acid and 5 per cent, of lime

—this effectually removes all offensive smell. The
whole runs from the engine house in surface cast-

iron gutters, at the end of which it is allowed to

pour out five or six hours at a time to each place

at half an acre or thereabouts apart. There it

spread about upon the flat over the meadow and
ultimately sinks in. The produce at the end of

April when we saw it was nothing like so abundant

or so promising as that of the Edinburgh meadows,

which they were then already cutting in

heavy swathes. But we are informed that

three cuts for hay had been made at Carlisle

the previous year ; that a heavy stock of sheep and
' cattle had been kept on the land, and that not-

I withstanding the high rent which the meadow
' commanded, and the considerable cost for engine

aud works which had been incurred, yet the

j
returns were sufficiently profitable, A comparison

of Carlisle and Edinburgh leads to the conclusion,

that the true way to obtain a full profit from
sewage is to apply it to poor light and free soils,

which can be had for about nothing—to soils

moreover which present sloping surfaces, over

which the stuff may pour—and possibly also to

apply it in a putrid state, containing its elements

in a condition in which they are at once ready to

feed both the roots and the leaves of the phnts
among which it flows.

At Rugby, where Mr. Campbell and Mr,
Walker apply the waste of 8000 people, the

results which we saw upon the former farm were
more promising than those at Carlisle. Mr. Camp-
bell farms 300 acres, half of which is arable ; it

is not first rate land, but a tolerably free red loam,
over a variable gravel occasionally mixed with clay.
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About 30 acres are arranged for the application of

sowage. Thirteen acres are this year under Italian

Rye-grass, and a magnificent swathe was being

cut on the 27th of April. Half of these 13 acres

had been (sown in the autumn of 1860, and the

other half ia the autumn of 1861. Forty-five

cows had been feediug on the former half since

the begiuning of the month, and they had cleared

about five acres. Each cow in that time had eaten

at least 1 ton, ao that the produce of the first cut

must have been at least 9 tons per acre. Beginning

50 early it must have been comparatively light at

first; but towards the end of the month at least

12 or 13 tons pur acre must have been produced.

The Grass was dark green, fresh and succulent

froQi the ground upwards, as thick as it could

stand, and about 20 inches high. The seed is

sown in autumn upon a manured com stubble, and

the plant is watered lightly at first, coming to its

full yield in the second year. The mode of

applying the sewage is extremely simple. It is

delivered from the mouth of a pipe at the top of

the field, and is distributed by means of open

gutters made by spade, the first size being about

12 inches wide and 9 inches deep—this conveying

it along the top of the field and thence down the

channels, every 16 yards from top to bottom of the

field. This second series of channels are 6 inches

deep and wide, and a stop at every 16 or 18 yards

in their course directs some of their water to

either side along channels not much bigger than

wheel tracks, from which it spreads over the whole

Bur face.

Besides Mr. CAiinsELL's share in the sewage of

Rui^by, containing a population of 8000 people, he
uses all the waste of hia cowhouse, wliich , with

gaa liijuor, &c., flows into a tank whence it is

pumped and taken on to the land by water carts.

Mr. Campbell's farm contains in its well-arranged

cow-house and dairy, herd of dairy cows, and
good management generally, much of agricultural

interest, besides his experience in the use of town
sewage.

As announced last week, Mr. SiRAri'ORD on

Tuesday last disposed of a portion of the herd

of llr. AxiiEiiioif, of Spcke, near Garston,

Ijancashirp.
^ A large and distinguished company

were present, and a very successful sale was
effected. Amon^ the highest prices reached were
105i, for Chen-// Duchess 3d, a C-year old

cow, bought by Mr. [fonu, of Grimsby—
162/. 15s, for Finella ,'5f7, a 4-yGar-old cow, boui^ht

by Mr. Stewakt—2] 5/. 5s. for Cherry Duchess Ith^

a 2-year-old heifer, bought by the lion. Colonel

I*en:^ant—and 147/. for Clierry Duchess 9^A, a
5-month-old calf, bought by Mr. R. E. Oliver,
Among the bulls were Grand Bttke 3d, bought

for 204/. lo.s. by Mr. A. J. Bobarts ; Grand Duke
6th, bought for 210/. by Mr. Harvey ; and Gka:nd
Duke 7th (18 months old), bought for 336/. by
Mr. Oliver, Forty-two cows and heifers averaged
'74/. Ms. 6^/.

The six Cherry Duchesses^ a family of Bates's
blood, which were last week stated to be the most
valuable family of the herd, averaged 115/. each. The
three FineUaSj from a family of Booth's breeding,
averaged 88/. 10s. The three Grand Duke bulls

averaged rather more than 250/, apiece. Alto-
gether the sale must rank as one of the few prin-
cipal events of the kiad of which the Short-horn
breed can boast.

PRESENT APPEARANCE OP THE CROPS.
JJerkshirb: Coleshiil, Highworth, July 14.—It is very difficult

to give a correct report of the present state of the crops
hereaboutfl, as they vary more than usual. I happen
however to have seen them for some miles round
Faringtlon recently, and from my own observation draw
these conclusions :—That the Wheat, on moderately good
and well managed soils (where the dramag:e is effectual
imderneath, whether natiural or artificial), promises a fair
average crop. Upon other descriptions of land, whether
inferior thin soils or undrained clays, and oven on some
well drained, but in low situations, the prospect is bad, and
under any circiimsLancea the yield must be deficient. Barley
still more variable than the Wheat, and has sTiffered more
from the exceraive rains, but a good deal short in straw, and
coming into car in patches. Oats generally a good crop.
Beans very bulky as to straw, and as yet promise well as to
corn. Winter Beans have suffered much from blight Peas
tolerably g<x>d. Grass abundant, and a good deal of hay ia

secured in good condition; suffered less from earlyrains than
usual, the weather being cold. Ten days ago a good deal
was injured very rapidly; the air was very clo^se and oppres-
sive lor two or three nights. Mangold partial ; not doing
well. Swedes wbere planted promising, also Turnips, but a
gi-e;it deal yet to be done, and many acres intended for
Swedes can never be planted. It has boen altogether a very
trying season for the larmer, both as to planting spring
com and preparing for roots, but should the weather now
take up, I hope there has not been a great deal of mischief
done, ihe harvest must be comparatively late, and there-
fore not over-productive; bxit should it plea.se God to vouch-

? ^\^ V * ^^^^'^^ genial season heucefurwai-d, there will be
lound I believe in the character of the season as a whole
raany compensating circumstances, although there is no
doubt m Bome locaUties there will be a general deficiency in
ttie com crops. I should add that I hear a good deal said

about the Wheat being injured by red gum, but have not a.-^

yet seen this myself. E. W. Moore. Piasemore, near New-

bu-nj, July 14.—The continued wet and cold has done much
damage to the com in this neighbourhood. I think it is now
too late for the Wheat to be a good crop; its ears being

small and much down. I should therefore say under an

average. The Barley and Oats are backward, but as yet, I

think, showing for a fair crop, should the weather be favour-

able, except in a few instivnces, wbeu sown out of season.

Very few Beans and Peas planted. Stephen M. Ftummer.
Thatcham, Hetcbur)/, July 15.—The Wheat erop_ hereabout
looks somewhat gloomy, the plant in many pieces being
thin on the ground, with a small ear, and very uneven at

head. Barley, Oats, and Beans are promising, but backward.
Peas a partial crop. The hay is much damaged. The
Potatoes are showing decay in many places. Joltn Adnams.

CAMBRTDGEsniRE : Chatteris, July 15.—Wheat has shot well

into the ear, and although not thick upon the ground, looks

bright and healthy. We have heard of some instances of red

gura injuring the ear, but have not seen any at present. Wc
are just arriving at the critical time when disease, should

there he any, will begin to show itself. Oats is the most
various crop we have this year"; some aie as good as could be
desired, others are very bad indeed. The wireworra is the

gi'cat foe this crop has to eoutead against, and in some
instances it has made serious havoc. Some have been
partially ploughed up, and some resown without ploughing,

whilst others have been unhurt ; where there is a full plant,

and the land in good condition, the crop is very iine, but
where broken in plant, very poor, in many iustancys.

Barley is but little grown, all that we have seen is promising.

We have not seen a finer crop of Bean straw for some years,

we have heard some complaints of the blossom not setting

well, but as far as our own observation enables us to

estimate the crop, we should speak favourably of it. There
is a good deal of straw, and very fairly podded; we have
seen no disease at present. Peas is a difficult crop to

estimate. There is a full crop of straw, and a good show of

corn, in many instances, but the crop continues to flower,

although within a very short time of being ' ready for

harvesting, which is a thing we regard unfavourably.

"^rangels generally a good plant, but requiring more
warmth to enable them to grow rapidly. Coleseed : great

compbunts aliout the fly, much has to be re-sown, and a
great deal will be a thin plant. Potatoes, healthy at present

and promising. Warm weather and some sun required
fur all crops. A. S. Ruston.

CHraniRK: Stapleford House, July 5.—On the best description

of land the Cereal crops generally are full and healthy in

appearance, but on a close exaroiuatiou we find that the
Wheat crops arc affected to a considerable extent with yellow
rust in the ear (specimens of which I inclose), and which I

fear will prove injurious, both as regards quality and quan-
tity, ahould the present showery weather continue. I have
oxaniined some of the affected ears, and it appears to me
that the small maggot which is found upon or embedded in
the grain is the production of the Wheat midge so prevalent
and mischievous in wet seasons, and notliing but hot dry
weather will check the evil. On the flat clay laud the crops
of Wheat and Oats are moat unpromising ; the former being
thin on the ground and small in the ear, and many crops of
the latter are miserable in the extreme, so that we cannot
JDok forward to anything approaching to an average. Pota-
toes, Mangels, and Turni(.>s, have all been seriously affected
by the constant wet and cold weather, and the season ia so
far advanced that should the weather improvo, we can hardly
expect average crops of eitker. The low meadow lands have
all boen flooded, and the crops of hay Grass generally are
light ; there is a great extent of meadow laud to mow, but
haymaking at present i$ quite at a stand still. W. Palin,
Tarvin, Chester.

Devonshire : Stancombe, ntctr Kingshidge, July 15.—The con-
tinuous wet of tlie last fortnight has much damaged our
Cereals, and the harvest, which at one time promised to be
early, is not likely to begin till the middle of August, Barley
being especially late. The hay has suffered much by the
late rains, but the green crops are looking well. Samuel
Cornish.

Essex : Tiptree, near Keltxdon, July 15.—Wheat in this neigh-
bourhood is quite an average ; Barley an average ; Oats
hardly average, but much improved ; Beans and Peas over
average; Potatoes very promising, this season suits them;
JIangel plant well ; Turnips much eaten by fly, and resown.
The unusually prolonged greenness of the crops ia at length
giving way to the hut few days of sunshine. On a con-
tinuance of this will depend the success of the harvest, which
has been delayed beyond expectation by the cool, cloudy, and
wet weather of the last few w^eks. Hay is a heavy crop,
some of it very indifferently got up. Thick sown crops of
Wheat, not kept clear, have goue down full early and must
suffer. My own crops never were better, if so good. It is
decidedly a favourable season for heavy lands, especially
where drained. J. /, Mechi.

Herefordshire : near Ross, July 15. The "Wheat crop both of
autumn and spring planted is very thin, weak, and irregular,
and must of necessity prove considerably below an average.
In former years a large breadth of the Turnip land was
planted with Wheat in the spring (in many cases all
and no other corn grown), this year the unpropitious
weather and the relatively higher price ,of Barley have
tended to reduce the acreage. I have heard of some
White Talavera proving so bad that it has been sheeped off,

and the land ploughed, and this upon our driest and most
highly cultivated soils. The Barley, like the Wheat, is thin,
weak, and irregular ; I never remember seeing it come into
ear ao ravich ; so consequently there must be a very defective
yield and inferior quality. Upon the dry soils the Peas are
a luxuriant crop ; but upon the cold lands many acres have
been ploughed up. The Beans were a short time since a very
luxuriant crop they are now much blighted, but in many
cases this attack is too late to affect the general crop. Oata
are not much grown, but where they are, the prospect is
similar to that of the Wheat, viz.. below an average. Crops
of hay upon good dry land unusually heavy, a most tedious
time for making, and very few dry hours consecutively.
Potatoes are at present free from disease. The Swedes and
Turnips were nevet-so backward, neither do I ever remember
seeing them planted with the land so foul ; the early planted
have very generally been destroyed with the fly and a second
planting resorted to. The Mangels are worthless ; last year
they were attacked by a grub before unknown to us, and
this year they have suffered much worse than then. The
Apple crop IS very partial. The Oaka are now recovering
from the attack of caterpillars, which a month ago divested
them of every leaf, and made our fine woods look as in
winter.

Lincolnshire : ^ecoy Fami, Spalding.-My address U as above,
but ray remarks on our prospects will apply to Deeping St.
Nicholas, a fen district comprising light peaty soils and
strong useful amis from which the peat h .s been nearly all
decomposed. The Wheat crop is promising, being strong in
straw very httlo laid, and a fair bulk, with a dry warm
month will I think produce a full average crop. Oats are a
more partial crop, many thin frcm wire worm, and tho full
crops a good deal laid with the recent storms : they have a
very good liead, and may come to be nearly an average.
Beans are very fine, and if not damaged with fly will bo a
great crop. Mangel crop very backward, has suffered more

than any iVom the cold and wet. at~nrM^t i;::^
3rent. A ffreat deal now .l^r^^^Vit" ?*^*"* 'ookbiindifferent. A great deal now depenas'oS'thT^fli^?? '*»

the next four weeks. Thomas A Slen
weatherJm^

Norfolk: Sacton Abbey, North Wickham, Juhn^ u •

too early to form any reliable opinion of the pr«i;^"r'*coming harvest. Outward appearances denote a fi^^'S*on closer examination there is much under com anH^^P-^*
moreor lessaffectedbyred maggot. Consideringth^iV'ti;
spring and the cold wet weather durmg the nasi f

^^
can scarcely hope for an average crop of WU«T "S^^rm weather would now do much tow^y^c j J.!:!*^-. '"«

we
warm much towards im
quality, but a return of bad weatlier woiiJd"rindi°*^
as bad as in 1860 Wheat cutting cannrund" a"y d?^stances generally commence here before the miS.J?^*'
August, and will in all probability be a week orTio^'Bariey is good where early sown, but later sown ^S**'
promising. Oats and Peas a fair crop. Beans havemS;**much haulm, and are thinly podded. The hlv^"^
variable, but has been secured in better condition thalwILij
have been expected. Eariy sown Swedes good lairSS?
grown slowly and injured by wireworm. Mancel Wm.,!ii
generally doing well Much of the crop has been pToSup or resown with Turnips. The leaves are atfcctiSM
year. Some insect has attacked them at an early atfloT «5
whole fields have disappeared ; others much stinted in tS
growth. Corn markets are dull, although it u siipr^
there is less Wheat on the growers' hands than haa^bwnknown at this season for many years past W. Cubitt^l
Denver, Doioiham Market, Jidij 15. Having seen agreat muw
of the growing crops in this county during the last warfand having made many inquiries of the giowers as well Icannot give you a favourable report. Wheat will be bd^«an average considerably, and the red rust is makinTiu
appearance as to cause some uneasiness. Karly sown \Ux\e7
very good ; the latter sown not good, but it may improve if
the weather come? favourable. Oats are very partial but
ver^ few good. Beans very good if the top pods stand Pom
various. Potatoes very promising at present. Mangel andSwede Turnips a fine plant, but want sun and dry weather
Common Turnips are hardly forward enough to eiw mucll
about, and several fields to sow yet. Hay of both sorts a
fine crop and a great deal secured in middfing condition
only, owing to want of sun and the showery time we fciia
had. Tho.f. Bro2cn.

Northumberland: Manor House, Woodhom, Morpeth, July u,
—Since our report in May on tho prospects of the crops, tlta

country has assumed quite a different appearance, ffd
many of eur agricultural prophets must now find f-.tir

predictions sadly at fault, owing to the unsatisfactory change
produced by a long period of wet weather accompanied by »
low temperature. Wheat generally in this di-strict is beloir

an average, and as to spring Wheat I fear there is a poor
chance in some instances of its ever reaching maturity.
Barley is our best crop—though its breadth is limited—and
is unquestionably above an avei-asjo. Oats on friable loams
are good, on strong clays very sickly, and on light soils mucli
grubbed. Beans and Peas are below an average, and like

other crops, very backward; and on the whole we must
make up our minds to a late harvest and inferior yield. We
are in the midst of haytime, and as might be supposed our

pastures are full of Grasps. Turnips are growing well now oil

Turnip soils, though on strong land the breadth sown is

below an average, and the braird irregular. Jnc'jb W'dson.

SoFFOLK : FrdnUlngham.—I was from homo yesterday to

London and back. I saw on the whole not a prombinj
appearance for the coining harvest, more particulirly many
fields of Wheat, poor, thin, and starving. Here we are in a
position th^t bids us look forward to a har\'est quite up to tlie

average of years. Our land is somewhat hca^y, too much bo

for sheep feeding, and not requiring more than two horses for

ploughing; sub-ioil blue clay, covered with nither too thin

a coating of vegetable mould. On the poorly manured farina,

such as have not adequate tiiLige, bullock ranck and draining

are seen, the reasons of their poverty and the certainty of its

continuance till a more generous system is adopted, and the

crops fur the last few years have been so unrcmunerative that

many who know better have not the means to make the

requisite alteration. I haVe good authority (personal know-

ledge and experience) that never has there been more poverty

amongst farmers than is now the case. I am speaking of aucti

land as I have described, with farms from 200 acres down-

wards, not of extensive flock farms with arable lands of less

expensive cultivation. To the immediate answer of your

questions: Barley very much improved; early in the season

the appearance was poor indeed, many not looking for inoro

than li to 2 quarters per acre will now getS or 4. Wheat, due

not so much as the Barley, felt the effects of the couUauous

wet, but is now doing very well. Beans luxuriant, ilangei

is a good plant, but wanting dry weather and sun. bra»

has been much more than aver;tge ; the making it bas oeea

tedious, and generally tho colour and bouquet are gone, o'lt

with care vorv little has been spoiled. OfClover, the same may

be said, with the exception that some crops are lig*i^//^

usual ; all we want now is summer weather—mdeea i m^
say upon my fiirm, taking the average of all produce. rJow.

cereals, legumes, and the Grasses, that I never had a oetjw

prospect. Oats and Peas : not so many cultivated asto retJ""

notice. Turnips not yet out of danger from fiy. ^°^^'

had slow retarding weather, and harvest ^"8*
*^^^^^^/^ot

tively late. Wheat now in blossom. Beef ^^^'^^^^^z'l
good enough for the London market, at least not stica »

should dare to send, sells reudily. Ss. per 14 lb. (?eo.A«^"y*

Sussex: Lynch, MiUhurd, July 14.— I am sorry 1 cannot a

you a more flourishing account of our neighbouriiooa_

Wheat crop ia not at all a good one, thin and scrawiy.w
much iiyured by the gales of wind, and some of it sQo

symptoms of premature ripeness. Barley "^^'^ ""^'^^
coming into ear, not good. Oats looking very weu.

and Beans looking very well. Hay crop I^^X^.^ I,Ado«
injured, and a considerable quantity of .*'^^^^*'^°

potatoes
still out. Mangels bad. Swedes and Turnips bad. r

^^^^

showing signs of blight. The continued cloudy au
^^^

weather very much retards the crops. ^ ,9;"'"^Xim two to

harvest will commence, but with good weather trom

three weeks. Javies Eavies, - t„ il —Tb«
tford on Avon, -/"'^

-^ig m
Wheat in. this immediate neighbourhood i^^f^y ;/^\, ghouW
is

Warwickshire: Mllcole, Strai

x» somewhat strange that this cold and wet »fr"" pgcted

have produced efiects so opposite to those ^eneraoy i^^
^^^

to be the result of such aspriogas the last
'^^^J'^^^j'snniany

heavy and well cultivated soils the crop
>f go^-\hie turn up

instances both long and strong, but on the i"i" .

^ jg the

soils it is short, thin, and a small crop. ^"^.rvL.th strong

distinction, that in everv Wheat field contaimng ^^
^^ ^ ^„,i

and light soil, the appearance of the crop c"^"'*f =„ farour

row with the land-the difference being *^""-J^/„irowonfl
of the heavier. In early spring the ravages

^J
i"

bW, a^d

to tlie plant growing after seeds were very
l^j^^^r^^^p, Tha

consequently some adds are too thin to ho a luu ^r^
.^ ^^

pest seems to become more general year
'Y,.i.f„'ilv,

wUica

obstacle to grooving Wheat after seeds s'i^^^^vSry early

neither energry nor skill can at present ""^^,T^aua?ea-"t
ploughing aeems tho only remedy, but

J^/" iTgdjv,rtlian

i <rrAkf.^r snnrifipn ofshceo and cattle food is caliea lo

factory ; although many ncias P/^u.".- --
- . jt is uiu^-

aresodifferent that there cannot be a
^^.""J^^ ^^^dh^!

o^^r

improved hitely, otherwise we should not cave
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I

. ^^^^ BMQfl "* '^°S ^^^ luxuriant, tho pods are thinly

linStho stems, but I think they promise to produce un

-1^ vield Peas in many instances are a complete

Urtfl and have been ploucrhed up ; in other cases there is a

Si^le crop- No Oats are grown in the district. It has^ »d season for roots where autumn cultivation has

2^)600 adopted ; many fields intended for Swedes will not

STrtidv tbifl year to be planted with roots of any kind,

Sj^h^ill the first-sown Swedes were eaten by the fly, aud

ilJu the last few days those remaiuing grew very slowly ;

JhBV are now doing better. Mangels are generally a good

ISl bat the insect in the leaf being so general, and the

iMiwaturd so cold, they are small and backward ; as they

jjTmore healthy in appearance the last few days, I hope we

^y yet have a fair crop of this useful root. The crops of

Btm9 have been heavy, and although some damage has been

^oToQ the low meadows by floods, and the progress of

^making was much retarded by the sunless weather, yet

Iheprincipal part of the crop may be said to be secured

—tigfrctorily Potatoes are looking ^ell, and at present

^^isbut little complaining about disease amongst them,

/ C. AdJtins.

WaTSHiRE: Jicburj/y (7hippe7i7iam, July 15.—I am sorry it is

notio my power to report a more favourable account of the

•rowing crop of Wheat in our neighbourhood. In a few

*mstance3 it is very good, but in general very thin on the
'
gitxmd; though much improved of late, still nothing like au

avcni^ crop. The Corn requires more warmth to bring it to

p^fection. Barley not so good as once expected ; Oats, some
good, the backward sowing inferior ; Beans and Feaa bid fair

^flcrop; Swedes and Turnips very backward, they appear

to be coming on, but late for a heavy crop of Swedes. Some
wry (food h^y, and a good deal very indifleront. Geo. Brown.
, Overton, near Swimton, July 15.—From tho present
appearances we are not likely to ho reaping till the cud of

August. The Wheat has somewhat improved during the last

iDonlh. Should we now have fair seasonable weather I do
notthinkthc crop would be much deficient. On some of the
best tilled soils that are tolerably dry there is promise of an
aTCiafre crop of Wheat. On the wet and cold lands tho
Wbeat 18 anything but promisini?. Oats mostly backward
ud not Rood. Beans good. Peas partial, some having
pari«hed from the continued wet aro being fee off; about half

the hay has been secured in good order, a third still to bo
ricked. Boots are backward and requiring fine weather,
r. H. Biduiaru

GREAT INTERNATIONAL SHOW AT
BATTERSEA PARK.

The Implement Yaed.—We resume our walk
roni:d the stands. Close by that of Messrs. Eansomcs
*Sims, to which we last referred, was the stand of
ifew«. Smyth Sf Sons, of l^easenhall, to whose firm
must be attributed much of the reputation which the
Suffolk drill has acquired. They show a large number
of ilrjlls and manure distributors and broadcast sowing
machines.

Messrs. Tvxford Sf Sons show no fewer than 19
itewn engines, 17 of them portable, and the others
fixed engines. Tliey are of two dilierent makes, some
of them with vertical cylinders, others with horizontal.
In tlie former case the cylinder and slide and expansion
valvM encased in a steam jacket, and the whole of the
worJiing parts encased in iron housing under lock and
key. Tliej vary from 12 to 2-hurse, and even 1-horse
power. Their combined threshing and straw stacking,
riddling and winnowing machine was also exhibited ;

wdffiihit, saw table, Appold's pump, &c.
Mr. J. Woodbourn, of Kingsley, Alton, showed small

and compact tlireshing machines, waggons, carts,
ploughs.

Hews. J. B. Broivn ^- Co., of 18, Cannon Street,
wndon, had at their stands IMessra. Shanks's steam
•ghie, steam crane, chatf cutters, and rick stand.

Messrs. JEllis, of Oswestry, exhibited steam eneine
*W threshing machine.

Messrs. Brigham Sf BicJcerton, of Berwick-on-Tweed,
nwtheir combined reaper and mower, in wliich the
cutting blade lies perfectly and easily flat on the ground,
*^™g to a double-jointed attachment to the framework
ot the implement.

^ewr*. Brown ^ May, of Devizes, exhibit three
Pwwale Bteam engines and a set of steam cultivating
apparatus, consisting of an improved windlass, 1400
yaras ot iron rope (steel), with all the necessary pulleys,
anchors, cultivators, &c., complete, price 200^.

\^IT' ^}'-^'^' brothers, of 481, New Oxford Street,

c^mnl t'
/^ '^^"^ ^^^^^ ^^^ machine which, when

^JvT'l^ ^? "^*^'^' ^** ^'^^P- ^"*i »*»^^e and bind the

maMfn ". ^"ii^lles !-aIso a number of American
retimes tor ploughing, cultivating, and sowing.

^ZL^.""^^ °^ ^'^^ street, Borough, showed
•r^t^j s reapers.

am^t'ii
^'^'^^'^f 11" Albion Place, Maidstone, showedK ^ ^^'•"^ ^^^^^^^'^y ^"'l trucks.

PnU-eril!;
?''^^' 4* ^^-^ of '^'iptou, showed their

takinlfif. Pr"f^^ '^"^th its three-fold mouldboard.

forsnnl,^. ^-"^^P"* ^^ t^irice ; also the apparatus

ling it.
° "^""^ a^anipnlating butter without hand-

^^ StS^^' °^ ^^^^'^ ^'°''*^' ^^"^^'^ ^'^^'^^^ "^^"^

*4S"wS?" ^\ ^^^^^'^^ of Leigh, showed a

^^-ie of thp . f
revolving toothed roller tears on one

•^^atthpl^r '^^ ^ ^'"^^^ toothed cylinder ia

^ P>anVfcX:tt'::r^^'^y
^^" '' ^ P-lP^r <• on tho sun

j^t'bi^'i^f^^^^^
r.ear Reading, shows jointed

^ <>«e common rroi'i'^
^^'7 longitudinal bar attached

»P wd down iioti^,V/^ ?^^^ '^ ^"^^^^^ independent

.^alteration Ir '^'?^' ^^ <^«"l^t ^^^ Pf^l'^T of
^*^e whole fAmpl^y^r*^./'' ^"'y l^^ge clod will lift

S^'Sl^t of the im.Z*' f- ^\^ ^'^*row,'and the whole

t'^^^ ^lt«S^^^ " th„s brought to bear on it.^ '^^igUt euougVL .o\u ^^'^^ ^"" ^^^' which has^^ to do what 18 reciuired to be done.

Messrs. Priest and Woolnovgfi, of Kingston-on-
Thames, show seed drills, horse-hoes, corn-dressers, kc
Mr. Sheen, of Buckingham Road, Aylesbury, exhibits

ploughs—one with a wooden mould-board ! And a large
number of other implements, cultivators, chafif
cutters, &c.

Mr. W. Snowden, of Gloucester, shows his well
known paring plough, in which a broad share is kept
clear by the intromittent action of a chisel edge
passing to and fro through a slot in the lower part
of the abrupt mould board by which the slice cut off
is turned over,

Mr. Warren, "of Maldon, Essex, shows ploughs,
harrows, rollers, &c.

Mr. J. IfUtmee, of 70, St. John Street, Clerkenwell,
shows chaff-cutters, Oat and corn crushers, and domestic
flour mills.

We then come upon what is called the Miscellaneous
Department of the show, in which domestic utensils and
contrivances are mixed up with other articles more
strictly agricultural, and yet not coming under any of
those classes of farm tools and machines shown in the
previous classes. Thus we have Gardner's (of Bir-
mingham) sausage machine, Edgington^s (of Old Kent
Road, London) well-known tents, waggon covers,

rick cloths, &c.; Bradford's (63, Fleet Street) washing
machines and churns, Biggs^s sheep dipping apparatus,
Kenton's (7, Bridcre Street, Lambeth) elastic saddles,
Archer's (New North Road, N.) washing machine,
Smith's (Kilmarnock) enamelled troughs for cattle, and
other articles of earthenware, Flson's (Stowmarket)
kiln, tiles, &c. ; Eafon*s (Thrapston) sheep cribs, &c.;
Samnelson's (Banbury) lawn mower, &c. ; Mill ^
Smith's (Dudley) gravel screen, pig trough, cow crib,

wire netting, garden seats, field gates, &c.; Warner^s
(Cripplegate) pumps and garden engines—a very large
assortment. Smith's (64, Port Dundas Road, Glasgow),
stable stalls and fittings, also patent dry deodorising
closet, invented by Messrs. Smith & Carrick, of Glasgow,
which will, we suspect, be found to be an interference
with the patent rights of Mr. Moule, of Dorchester.
Mr. Dodge, of 25, Dowgate Hill, E.G., shows India-
rubber hose and bands; Messrs. Burnet/, of iMillwall,

wrought iron cattle troughs, cart bodies,* Messrs. young,
of Ayr, cheese presses, guano pulveriser and breaker, &c.
At stand 175 is a model of a system of irrigation

exhibited on the small scale here by Mr. Isaac Broicn,
of 59, Marischal Street, Aberdeen, which was also shown
on a large scale daily near the show-yard. It consists

in an arrangement of finely perforated pipes, placed on
tlie surface about 20 yards apart, according to the
supply of pressure from the mains, which aro self-acting

in the distribution of river or other water in the form
of showers over the whole of the land they are con-

ducted, which may be kept np during the night or day,
without the labour that is required in irrigating by
means of hose pipes, thus giving facilities for an abun-
dant supply of moisture during the scorching heat of
summer, and securing to the crops those important
elements of fertility upon which their successful culti-

vation depends. The material used being composition
lead piping, is of a most permanent character, and will

not deteriorate in value, being worth as old material
more than 21. per acre. The cost of mains, distributing

pipes, &c., per acre, 14Z. 10^.*

Mr. Saioneg, of Beverley, shows saw tables, riddling

machines, &c. Churns are shown in great numbers by
7?. Tinkler, of Penrith; pumps by Folder^ of Fleet
Street; mincing machines by Xi/on, of Finsbury

;

stalls and stable fittings by the St. Pancras Ir&n Works
Co.; lawn mowers, garden chairs, &c., by Ferrahee ^
Co., of 75, High Holborn; inodorous felt by Croggon,
of Goree Piazza, Liverpool; m-.wwiXQ^'b-^ Prentice ^ Co.,

of Stowmarket; wire fencing by Greening Sf Co., of
Manchester; Lyne's field stile, pulley, blocks, &c., by
Amies Sf Barford, of Peterborough ; washing machines
by Briggs Sf Starhey, of Parker Street, Liverpool;
also by Uornshg of Grantham, Pearson of Leeds,
and Siimmerscales of Keighley.

* "We give here Mr. Brown's own account of hia system o
irrigation. He says it has advantages over others liitherto
used, for the purposes of agriculture and market gardening,
from its mode of distributing water in the form of gentle
showers, and rogulatiug the supply during day or night
according to the requirements of the crops, and without the
labour and expense necessary v?here hose-pipes are used.
Irrigation through such appUaucee as this system embodies,
can, without any surface-pre]taration, ;ind even over laud with
a considerable elevation, be successfully conducted for every
variety of crop, and, from the position of its mains and dis-
tances of its distributing' pipes, will not interfere with ordinary
farming operations. Experiments in 1860 and 1861, on per-
mrinent Grass-hmd, with water from the river Eden, in Cum-
berland, through this mode of irrigation, gave the following
results :—1S60. From the first week in May to the first week
in October, seven crops of Grass were cut, averaging 1000
stones each per acre, or an equivalent to about 11 tons of dry
hay for the seven cuttings. 1S61. From the lust week in
April to the second week 'n September, six crops were taken,
averaging 1000 stones each per acre ; or an equivalent to more
than y tons of dry hay for the six cuttings. A light dressing
of a mixture of superphospbate of lime, nitrate of soda, and
sulphate of ammonia, was given to every second crop, and had
the effect, with such a supply of moisture, of maintaining the
growth, from the beginning to the end of the season, although
the heat in both years was much below an average. Cultiva-
tion of every description, in proximity to rivers and streams
of water, or the filtered sew»ge of towns, w^ould derive im-
portant advantages by its adoption. A single shower previous
to sunrise would affurd. protection to young plants and fruit

trees from spriug frosts; and, during the heat of scorching
siinmier weather, facilities would be given for combining an
abundimt supply of tho then all-important elameut, thus ren-

dcriug more soluble, and hence more certain, tho utility of

manures, particularly those known aa artificial preparations.

s
Mr. M^rnsly's washing machine deserves mention

as giving prominence to a principle in itg action, which
if it also contributes to the efficiency of other machines
does so in a less degree thau here. It consists of a tub
or vessel, the interior of which is covered with ribs or

corrugatioiiSj ^^id, at the bottom of which is a patented
hollow bridge, which being emptied of water at each
oscillation becomes filled with air, which afterwards
bubbles up through the material that ia being washed,
and thus a violent action is sustained, and the clothes

thoroughly cleansed from every impurity in a short

space of time. Besides the large show of washing
machines in this department of the show there is a
great collection ofcattle fencing, iron gates and hurdles,

and wire netting exhibited at many stands,

Mr, Weir, of 142, High Holborn, shows washing
machines, models of Mr. Halkett's arrangemeuts for

carrying out the patent guideway system of steam
culture.

Messrs. Broion ^ Co., of Cannon Street, exhibit

lawn mowing machines, garden rollers, wire fencing,

garden seats, &c.

Messrs. Cottam ^' Co., of Wiijsley Street, show stable

fittings, water trough?, hay racks, and Messrs. Mansomes

tf* Sitns show their collection of pig troughs, &c., and
we have not spaco for a full enumeration of the number
and variety of articles exhibited at no less than
342 stands within the enclosure.

THE DKAY HORSES AND THE CLYDESDALES
AT THE BATTERSEA SHOW.

There were no less thau four classes for Dray
Horses, and in each two prizes were offered. AVe
think at future shows three of these classes might bo
very well discontinued without injuring the Society,

coptinuipg only one class for Dray Stallions of any
age. In this class there wore five entries, Mr.
Manning's Sampson being, we consider, the best ; but
unfortunately having side bones, to which these great

horses are so very prone, he was passed by. The
prize was given to Mr. Foster for his black roan colt,

Enterprise. There is so little difference between the

animals in the Dray and the Agricultural ClaF=ses that

it is by no means uncommon for a horse to win a

prize as a dray horse one year and as an agricultural

stallion tho next. Tlie fact is, although the dray
horse is a very valuable animal, yet, as greater activity

is now called for, some of tlio huge massive strength is

dispensed with. Tiie Clydesdale prize horse would
have suited for cither class. The distinction being
therefore so slight, it is quite idle to cudeavour to keep
up the difference in the mares of young classes.

^Ve hope to see at the Smithfield Show in December,
an exliibition of dray horses, which with other horses

suitable for tlie metropolis would no doubt very much
increase the attractions of the Cattle Show.
The Clydesdale horses we certainly consider tho best

in the Show, the observation applying more particu-

larly, or perhaps exclusively, to the stallions of any
age over two, rather than to the younger horses or the
mares and iillies. And if it was true what we were
told, that the Ist prize horse cost 500/., and that the

highly commended sold for this sum, it would certainly

justify our opinion. We should, however, have held a
better opinion 'of the breed if a larger number had
contended for' the honours. This, however, may per-

haps be accounted for by the long distance they would
have had to be sent, and the anticipated uselessncss of

contending against such animals as the four best
horses, i

The virtues of these horses are, great activity as well

as strength, splendid action, with good legs and feet.

Their failings are, they are often too short in the rib,

and light in the carcase, in proportion to the length of

leg, and consequently they too frequently get very

bare in their work and require a large quantity of the

best food to keep them in condition. The stallions in

question, or at any rate the greater number, appeared

whilst possessing the virtues t<S be free from the defects

we have alluded to.

This observation applies more to the 2d prize and
commended animal thau even to the 1st prize horse

himself, whose great size, strength, and hind quarters,

associated with the activity of a pony, no doubt carried

the day in spite .of his rather hairy legs. We are

inclined to think that these animals wxre fed (qy. fatted)

for the occasion. We observe that there were only

seven horses competing for three prizes, whilst in the

first Suffolk class 18 contended for two prizes.

The 2-year-old Clydesdale Class had only five colts

competing for the three prizes. Mr. Mowbray getting

the Ist prize for No. 951, a fine brown colt, and a com-
mendation for the next number, whilst the 2d prizo

went to Mr. Daniel Logan, [aud the 3d to Mr. Heudries

(No. 949) for his bay colt. This class was not so good

as the preceding, and we observe that there are no

sons or grandsons of Clyde amongst them as in the

first class.

Of mares with foals there were but four, so that they

nearly had a prize each. Mr. Kerr*3 and Mr. Gray's

were fine powerful marcs.

Of the mares in foal there were seven, four belong-

ing to the same owner, and they were better thau the
preceding class. Mr. Stirling's three best mares were
very fine animals, as well as 962, belonging to the Duke
of Hatuilton.

Class v., for two-year-old fillies, contained only four

i
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competitoi-s for three prizes; Mr. Hendnes getting the

1st prize for his bay, three years old ; and the 2d

going to Sir. Findley for his bay fiUy " May Gray."

The Clydesdales would certainly be the most -valu-

able breed of cart horses in the kingdom if their faults

could be eradicated by careful selection and their

many good qualities retained, not allowing any light

carcased, irritable, or long legged mare to be devoted

to the stud on any terms, but by using such stallions

as the four best in the Show, with deep-bodied, short-

legged mares, whose curcular ribs are never to be seen,

whether in full work or with lusty foals by theu* side.

course, to the free soils—so as to produce the best

drainage at the least cost, all the eflforts of the Inspector

seem directed to prove that onr work la very costly,

simply because the number of rods are few comparatively

with the lazy gridiron work, which is never so effectual

and never so cheap in reality. How severely have I

telfc the reproof which real science has received, when I

have been asked by some of you if the reason why the

inspectors have been so particular in having fixed

widths and fixed depths has not been to enable them
the readier to make their calculations and till up their

stereotyped form. You uttered a telling satire on the

intellig'ence of onr times when you, in the slraplicity of

your minds, asked this question.

ce.

i».

avera
oue
thus

OCCASIONAL DKAINAGE.
I
On the occasion recently of a meeting of the foremen in the

employ of the General Laud Drainage Company, to present

Mr. Bailey Denton, the Company's engineer, with a memorial

of their esteem "in grateful remembrance of his kmd and

straightforward interest in their welfare, and as a token of

their high estimation of his abUities," the foUowmg remarks

were made by 3Ir. Denton en this siibject :—

1

I DAEE say there arc many at this table who will

remember tliat only a few years back the free soils of

the country were drained upon the same system as the

clays, the saturated gravels and sands were drained

perhaps a little wider in the intervals between tha

drains, but they were drained on the same system as

to depth and parallelism as the clays, I challenge the

experience of this room—and it is the leading ex-

perience of England—to state whether ufter what they

have learnt in tlie exercise of their duties, there can be

any greater folly than in treating the free soils of our

valleys in the «ame way as the clays of our hills. The

ciays, no one can doubt, require the aeration of very

frequent drains, and a parallel system or as nearly

parallel as the undulations of the soil and tlie irre-

gularity of the surface will admit, to make that

aeration uniform. But when we descend from the

clays Into tlie free soils, I think every one here will say

the rules that have prevailed for the former are totally

inapplicable.

I think we have proved by our operations throughout

EnsUud—T believe I may »ay every county in England

without exception—that in the free soils it is our duty

first to consider the irregularities of the surface, and

then to apply the fewest deep drains that will draw

the water out of intermediate test-holes, making those

test-lioles the index to the perfection of our work, and

not increasing the number of drains beyond that

quantity which will act upon the water in the test-

holes in a manner to prove that the land is sufficiently

drained. I think we shall all agree that in clays the

test-holo will not apply as an index. We have tried to

drain clay lands hy test-holes, and so minute are the

necessary observations to enable us to draw safe deduc-

tions that the attempt has proved a practical failure.

But not so jn free soils ; the deeper the drain, the

greater and more certain will be the effect on the test-

holes, and the judgment of the foreman is required to

put into free soils as few drains as possible to effect the

object aimed at, which is, the response of the water in

the test-holes to the influence of the drains. It is true

skill to do what is required in the free soils, while care

and diligence alone are requisite in the clays, the fact

being tiiat money governs the drainage of clay,

judgment the drainage of free soil. You cannot drain

clay lands too much ; the greater the number of drains

you put into clays, the better is the drainage, but
money steps in and says, " thus far shall you go and no
further," it will not pay to put in drains beyond a
certain number, and there you stop.

You may say we did not come up to London to hear a

lecture upon drainage ; but, when T tell you that the

greatest difficulty I have to contend with is in showing
that there is reason in what I am saying to you, you
will understand why I refer to this one great point of

practice, I am asked, " What is the meaning of

occasional drainage ?" which, as you know, simply

means appropriate drains under circumstances where
the gridiron system does not rightly apply.

1 am asked, in this year 1862, if there is any thing

special in "occasional drainage;" if, in point of fact,

there is any thing different in occasional drainage to

parallel drainage, except in the name. Now when I

say that I believe it is the most important thing

connected with agriculture to determine the appropriate

drainage of different soils, inasmuch as we are at this

moment spending millions in drainage, and have a

hundred millloBs yet to spend, T think 1 am justified in

referring to the subject, although you have come up to

liondon to see the Exhibition and have a dinner here,

because there could be no more fit tribunal to determine

whether there is reason or not in what I say, and in

what we all practise, than you, my friends, who
represent a collected experience superior to any in

England.

You have done me the favour to say that I direct

your actions with some ability. I hope I may deserve

such praise, and, as you have said so much, I feel I

should not deserve the reputation that you are kind

enough to say I possess if I did not take this opportunity

to appeal to you whether those who control the drainage

of England ought uofc to know the difference between
the drainage of free soils by occasional deep drains and
the drainage of clays by uniform parallel drainage ? It
is indeed a thankless work to find, as we often do, that
after using our best judgment In reducing the number
of drains while increasing their depth—I refer, of

AGRICULTUKAL STATISTICS.

[On Friday week this subject was brought under the notice of

the House of Commons.]

Mr. Cairo said he was desirous of calling the atten-

tion of the House to this subject before the close of the

Session. He might find an argument for pressing it at

present in the unfavourable character of the^ weather.

The continued cold and wet could hardly fail to be

prejudicial to the crops, though he hoped that no

serious damage had yet beeu sustained which might not

be repaired by a few weeks of sunshine and heat. His

information from several of the largest Corn-growers

led to that conclusion, but it had generally proved in

England that a season characterised by cold weather

was an unfavourable one for Wheat. This question was

one of growing importance, from the increasing depend-

ence of the country upon foreign food. Since 1847

about one-fourth of our population, on the average,

subsisted on foreign corn. But in the last three years

this proportion had been gradually increasing, and

within the last harvest year probably not less than one-

half the population of this kingdom were fed on im-

ported corn. This was partly the result of very defi-

cient harvests, but partly also, he believed, it arose

from a diminished breadth of corn.

The high price of labour, and the increasing value of

live stock and animal produce, concurred, in his opinion,

in tending to diminish the extent of land in corn, and
10 increase that of pasture. Such a change would be

perfectly legitimate and proper, and would be produc-

tive of little inconvenience, if we had any means of

knowing with accuracy the extent to which it was
taking place. But how vast the result which such a

change might be silently working ! If one farmer

found it his interest to lay one-fourth of his corn land

to Grass, the probability would be that the same cir-

cumstances might influence all others. No\\% one-fourth

of the corn crop of these kingdoms might be taken at

10,000,000 quarters. A deficit so vast, coming
suddenly and without warning, would agitate every

market, and unhinge all monetary operations. To some
extent, he believed, we were at present experiencing

the effects of such a change. The deliveries of home-
grown Wheat, as shown by the corn returns for the last

16 weeks of this and the previous years were 50 per cent,

less than the average of preceding years. The crops of

1860 and 1861 were, no doubt, most defective, but he
could not help believing that so vast a decrease,

especially in the present year, was partly caused by a

diminution of the breadth sown.
Now, a return of the acreage under each crop would

give timely warning of any serious change. It was
important to consider the principal sources of our
supplies.. Last year North America gave us three-

eighths ; Russia, one-eighth j Turkey and Egypt, one-

eighth ; or five-eighths in all were thus drawn from
distant sources ot supply. The remainder was got from
the nearer parts of Europe; but, as the large propor-

tion came from a distance, it was important that early

notice of our probable requirements should be had.

Moreover, we might have formidable competitors in

the world's corn-market. France, which in 1858 and
1859 gave us about one-fifth of our foreign supply,
imported last year upwards of 5,000^000 qrs. of Wheat
and flour.

It would be a mistake to treat this question as one
solely affecting the farmers. He believed them to be
fully as much interested in obtaining reliable informa-
tion as any class, for they had the earliest command of
the market, and might take advatage of that position
if they had any means of accurately anticipating the
course of prices. But the vast importance of the
question as affecting the supply of food ought to over-
ride every objection in a country like this, which now
so largely subsisted on foreigrn corn. It also most
materially affected both financial and commercial pro-
ceedings. We paid for foreign corn last year the vast
sum of 35,000,000^. sterling, and this was 15.0OO,0O0Z.
more than in any one year before 1860. But if we
extended our calculations and a comparison of the cost
of foreign corn and provisions for 1860, 1861, and 1862
(calculating the remainder of the present year in the
same ratio as it had hitherto maintained), and compared
it with that of 1857, 1858, and 1859, we should find
the most startling result. That which cost us 66,000,000/.
in the former three years, was increased to 118,000.000/.
in the latter. So that we had been paying in the last

three years not less than 17,000,000/. a-year more for

foreign corn and provisions than we had been accustomed
to do. Agricultural statistics would not prevent this, oa. or ts. lesa wa.^^ ^^^ -—

sneaking no^
but they would give us timely warning of what was to be understood that

^,^,^^o„taliaau economic

coming.
*> J fa

[ ^gi^y^g ^alue of Scotch and Tartar uaw m

Agam, in regard to commercerS^h:^^^^
of «^vast supplies is a matter of immense imnnJ**^

Upwards of 3,000,000 tons weight of cornTp^
ported last year, and must have employed that amountot shipping. And it we calculate three mouths^*?'
--rage voyage, this would occupy for the whole y^!-fourth ot our foreign-goiDg ships. A qaJtbl

s yitdly aff^ccting the supply of food, l^Zfinancial arrangements of the country, and eivin^« u
vast employment to the mercantile marine ou^f^
to be treated as a farmer's question.

* ^^^

What had been done by the Government? TU
Chancellor of the Duchy (llr. Cardwell) somctim/«
suggested the employment of the county police J tf°
most economical machinery for collecting the return*
Circulars had been sent by the Home Secretary to iT
various counties, and the result was that 30
favourable to the collection, but only 16 anprovedTf
the police. Twenty-one expressed no opinion as to thp
value of the statistics, but objected to the police s'
deferred the question, and two adjourned it alto^^etU
The majority thus disapproved of the employnTent of
the police. But there is rcully no advantage in selecting
that body; for the service must be paid for, whoevS
performs it. He had not a doubt thut either the
Registrar-General, or the Inland Revenue, could doit
with the machinery at their command, and at a cost not
exceeding 20,000/. A sum which, for such an object
in a great country like this, A^-as really uuwothy of con-
sideration. As the acreage was the only fact that could
be ascertained, the inquiry should be limited to that,
and it might be completed before harvest in each year
No Act of Parliament was needed—only an order of

that House, and provision made for the necessary ex-

penses. He was at a loss to know who really \vere tlie

opponents of the measure. He believed that much of

the former opposition to it on the part of certain

farmers had died out, and the great body of them waa
not against it, for it had been most successfully done in

Ireland imd Scotland, and in several English counties.

The great landlords were not against it, tor the House
of Lords had already passed a IJill on the subject.

He would venture to adduce one opinion whicii he

believed would have the greatest weight with both the

House and the country. It was that of the lamented

Prince Consort. In July, 1860, as President of tlie

International Statistical Congress, the Prince in his

opening address referred to agricultural statistics in

these words :—" The Registrar-General of Irelaud has

proved by his success in obtaining these returns, at a

comparatively moderate expense, and by the voluntar)-

assistance of the landownei-s and cultivators, as well at

of the clergy of all denominations, that the apprehen-

sion was groundless, that it could not be done without

inordinate cost, or without injuringindividualiuterests.

We must liope," he added, " that considering its im-

portance with regard to all questions affecting the food

of the people, this inquiry will not only be extended to

England and Scotland but also to the contiuent gene-

rally, wherever it may not already have beeu instituted."

He trusted that such an opinion would have its full

effect on her Majesty's Government, and he begged to

ask the noble Viscount whether the Government would

take this matter up seriously, and themselves bring

forward a plan for obtaining returns of the acreage

under the various crops iu Great Britain.

Sir G. QREY said he was far from being disposed to deny the

advantages to bo derived from a system of agncultnrai

statistics. Such a system would, however, be, he thougo^

comparatively unsatisfactory if it were not to embnice ure

stock within its operation. It might, at the same Ume, w
more prudent to confine the returns in the first instance k>

the amount of ground on which corn was grown. Coriaiaer-

able prejudice existed against the collection of aucnreti^

but this prejudice had, he thought, been greatly dimmistieauy

the evidence which had been furnished through the '^?^^"'

quarter, sessions showing that there was no i^disposuioo "»

the part of the owners of land to supply the ^^fo^^^^J

required, notwithstanding that there w;is, he behaved, bou^^

apprehension on that score on the part of the J^^"" .j^
result of the inquiries which had been addressed to tne jus"-^

would

of the

of quarter sessions on the subject was to show that it w

not be desirable to enforce their being so e^iP^oy®^ "
,

not, however, without hope that through t-l^c agency ui

Registrar-General, if ParUament were disposed '"^
^"'JJ^igot

addiUonal expense necessary for the P^n^ose, an t

system of Agricultural statistics might be s^!'^'*'^^^' i^^ot in

was of opinion that it was perhaps desirable it anouiu «

the first instance be made compulsory.

a pro-

always

QUALITY OF OATS.

In ascerUining the value of Oats as

vender for horses, we should be
gof.^^Ji^j, coo;

by the weight per imperial bushel, and by th«r
^^

dition as to awcetness, dryness, colour, ana «

buymg or selling grain, it is g^^^^^^ ,^X the

that L per quarter is given or allowed wh

natural weight of the gram is 1 lb. heavier or ^ ^^

per imperial bushel than the S^^f^^-fV^^er and

^ould consider as strict Justice between buye
^^^

_.ller, when the Oats are above 39^ V^^^^^^^ to

the principle does not hold good
^'^J"

^.^^^ ,„

foreign Oats and common Tartars,
^^^y/g^^tch OaW

only about 35 to 37 lb. per bushel. ^^"^^"^^ ,i,eaper

41 lb. per bushel at 24.. per quarter ^e mu^
,te

provender for hard working horses,
*7bushel »t

foreign or common Tartar Oats 37 lb. pe
^^^^

20.. lev quarter, and yfJovei^^rA
^^ghsU^^

^

Oats are generally sold for ^^^y. ^f;^^^ ^^iy wish it

fii- or 7.. lesa than the Scotch. I Pfji^^^.i of tbe

w
so
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—nafiTfoFh^rd^rkiDg horses. For horses which

?!?TX more than sufficient exercise to keep

Sim S^ health, and whose owners allow them their

fChels of Oats per week, regardless of work, I re-

i^end Tartar as a wise economy, which will

''Zceni their ammals becoming too plethoric, and yet

2!Li sufficient nutriment for the little muscular

^rt^n required from them. At one of the collieries

.^T mv superintendence, the agent bought new

Srtia m December and January, from 35 to 37 lbs.

iffbufihel. The consequence w: s, all the horses

Ertbe pit rapidly lost flesh, and many of thorn

Z^s aged, a great deal of trouble and expense

« incurred to get them into condition again.

Without doubt, this gentleman supposed when ho

^OQcht the Oats, that 3 or 4 lbs. in weight in an

^Mfial bushel was of no great consequence, so long

he bad 8 buaheis to the quarter. He, no doubt,

ppoeed that they ought to feed their animals on the

»nienuniber of bolls, and keep them in as good a con-

dition, upon such inferior provender, as we could do,

it as adjoining colliery, on good Scotch Oats 41 lbs.

per bushel ; and yet each gentleman was paying within

ifractiou the same price for their Oats. This circum-

lUnce, amongst others, led me to investigate the prin-

optl causes why the foreign and common Tartar Oat is

10 inferior for hard-working animals. I therefore ascer-

toised the difiereuce between the weight of husks in a

given quantity of each. One oz. of old foreign Oats,

89 Ih. per bushel, were weighed ; the same weight of

old Scotch 40 lb. per bushel; and the same weight of

Tartar Oats 36 lb. per bushel. The foreign Oats con-

tHDed 1112 kernels; the Scotch Oats 1084 ; and the

Tartars 1144. The husks were taken off and weighed.

The husks of the 1144 grains of Tartars weighed 120

grains; of the 1112 kernels of foreign Oats 126grains;

while the husks of the 1084 grains of Scotch only
weighed 26 grains. From this experiment we may
draw the following deductions :—First, that the husk
of foreign Oats is thicker than the husk of the English
common Oats; secondly, that the husk of both ia

enormous when compared with Scotch. I would par-

ticularly draw your attention to the fact that the foreign

OaU were an extra good sample [of Swedish growth,
39 lb. natural weight, whilst the English and Scotch
were rather below the average ; thirdly, there are 12 lb.

1 oz, of hufik to the bushel of ordinary common Oats,
IC lb. 8 oz. to the bushel of foreign Oats, and only 8 lb.

2 oz. per bushel in Scotch. Couple this with another
fact, not less important, that the relative positions of
the quantity ; of nutriment in Wheat and Oats are
entirely opposite—the bran of Wheat being richer in
nitrogenous matter than flour—whereas, the bran of
Oats contains little more nutriment than the same
quantity of Oat-straw, and you will readily perceive
Uie superiority of the short Oat. I believe there is

more difference than the weight of the husk, as we
find^ that nearly a third more of the common or
foreign than of Scotch is required to keep the horses
in 'the same working condition. One gentleman, a
colliery o^ner and manager, told me that he knew
Oats when crushed three or four days before being
^ed, deterioi-ated, and that the nutriment was dried
op and lost, but he did not condescend to tell me how.
The same gentleman stated that he proved, by many
years' experience, that all horses, old as well as young,
thoroughly masticated whole Oats if given with
crushed Beans. As the latter statement, if true, would
Rnder entirely; useless the cutting of hay to mix
jnth the Corn, and 'the I former certainly prove
tm the principle of bruising Oats was wrong, we at
once set to work to ascertain the truth of these state-
^te. For this purpose, 1 bushel of old Scotch Oats,

J
m, and a bushel of the same crushed, were put in

cks and also 2 bushels of new, weighing 39| lbs. per
JJ^el were treated the same way, and allowed to
«ana for a month, at the end of which the four eepa-

tho*9 V ?.^ were again weighed, the difference between
J»e

z bushels of crushed and uncrushod old Oats was

T^r fT.
^^* ^^' '^ ^^^ ^°^' *^°^y 1 oz. The 4 bushels

]Zl u
^"^"^^^ i^ ^ '^ox with four compartments,

rng about 3 inches thick, and then exposed to a

tw °^ ^ la a granary for other 21 days, when
.1 7^^® ?Sain weighed, the crushed Oats only losing

iw ^^'^^^ '° *^'® 0^^' ^^ 4 oz- i° t»^e new. Kow,
to 2ik

.^^^^"^^e'^ t^at the whole Oats lose from 1 lb.

1 conf!; ^ ^^^Slit per bushel, from harvest to harvest,

but 110^%
fi^pected more loss of weight than we got,

eiZ ;
°^*="°ient. Out of the 20th part of loss ofmm a bushel of 40 lbs. Oats, in whole as well as

0»te (v.n*
^ P'^^^cle of it would be nutritive matter.

^oobtS - .t''^^^^
^^ P^^ ^^^^- of water, and this

neeativX^^
the constituent which evaporates, as is

"wre f2r^^°^*^^^ ^^ *^« f^<^t that old Oats contain^ thp f?^.
properties than new ; and further, the

^ wWi. }. ^^^^ suitable for a feeding mate-

*0Qth8 1 rn ? ^^ ''''^- H^^i^g ^ad, for several

*^ere 'oi,i n .
°^^^^ ^^^®^ ^7 superintendence,

**Te had .„
^^^ crushed Beans are used, I

•*«temrt t^«,*^P^°^^.^^"^*y of testing the truth of the

^^^le Oat«^ i^r'^^'^^
^^^"^ assist in the digestion of

?« g^e^qWU-''^''^
'"^^^ Oats- with their feces m

**tteralonr^\r.l^I^«^ ^^^ exclusively upon the

Sjjections to ol.
^

i
*^ statements given as legitimate

^ -^e reinTkJ'r '^
^V^^^ ^'^^^ P^^^^d false.

^^^ anaV^t ""''^ applicable to the selection of
^ i eas as provender

; as to Oats, the best is

always the cheapest, and Beans and Peas, like Oats,

are very much more valuable as feeding material, when
a year old, than when new. Indeed, new Beans, but

more especially new Peas, are very objectionable,

being very apt to produce flatulent colic in horses, in

proof of which I may mention that the same gentle-

man who bought the common Tartar Oats also bought

a lot ofnew softPeas,aboutChristmas, which were given

to the horses, and produced an immense number of

cases of gripes, not less than 70 per cent, above the

general average. Indian Corn or Maize is sometimes

used as food for horses, but its composition proves

it to be an inferior food for hard-working animals.

But although not very rich in nitrogenised matter, it

contains a very much larger amount of fatty material

than either Oats or any of the leguminous seeds, and

must prove a very useful article for fattening poultry,

pigs, and cattle, where there is little more comparative

consumption of muscle than of the other structures of

the body ; but, from the composition of the Locust Bean,

and the relative price of the two, I think the latter is

vei-y much cheaper as a cattle food than the former. I

may mention, in proof of the assertion, that Indian Corn

is not a suit^able provender for hard-working animals,

that a large firm in Glasgow, keeping several hundred
horses, bought largely of this grain in 1856, and very

imprudently used it. For most of the horses the results

werejust what might be expected, great loss of condition,

half of them in a very short time not being able to do

their usual work. Bran, one of the most important

articles of provender used for om: domestic animals, is

indispensable^in keeping a large stud of horses in general

good health.
' No horse should go more than a week

without a mash made with cold water ; it may also be

used with advantage dry, mixed with the Oats and cut

hay, when the animal will not eat it in the form of a

mash, a very common occurrence. I consider this

provender the natural laxative of the horse, and it is

the best means for preventing several very common
diseases of the digestive organs, as colic, impaction of

the bowels, &c. Sfr. Muniin^f, of South Helton Col-

lieries, 'before the Neiocastle Farmers* Clvh,

Home Correspondence.
Steam Cultivation.—It is gratifying to perceive that

the determination of the Royal Agricultural Society

not to award any prizes has in no way tended to

diminish the number of exhibitors of the various steam

cultivators j but on the contrary, the trials of the various

implements in connection with the Battersea Sliow

must be considered highly instructive and successful.

This is quite as it should be. Misled by the awards of

former years, too much attention has been given to one

system, to the exclusion of others of equal merit, aud
possessing in some respects very superior advantages.

The public very naturally look to the implement or to

the animal to which a prize has been given; but should

an error or mistake he made it cannot in the former

case be easily rectified, but in the latter, if the judg-

ment be impeached, it can be decided in the place.

The working of the implements being open to public

inspection, the different plans and systems of the various

exhibitors will have to depend solely upon their

respective merits and advantages, and the farmers must
judge for themselves. All that can be reasonably

expected is land to be found for the trial. Wishing to

see what improvements had taken place, induced me to

witness the operations at Farningham. It would occupy

far too much space were I to attempt to describe

in detail, indeed it would be superfluous; a few extracts,

however, from the note book of an interested observer

may not be out of place in the columns of a journal

which has devoted many of its pages to this important

and interesting subject. In a large, square, and tolerably

level field near the station, a set ot Fowler's largo

tackle was at work, ploughing and cultivating alter-

nately, and here appeared to'be the great focus of attrac-

tion. It was instructive to observe the lively interest

taken in the proceedings by the inhabitants of many
foreign nations, who assembled in large force upon the

occasion. The inquiries that Avere made, the difference

of opinion that existed, were bewildering, and it must
have been evident to Mr. Fowler that to see a matter
plain as the daylight is one thing, but to make it intel-

ligible to those who have never given it much atten-

tion, or taken the trouble to understand, is a very dif-

ferent and somewhat tedious afliiir. There was the

farmer drawn thither by motives of curiosity and

taking merely a superficial view, could not see how
farming could ever pay for such expensive raachniery

as that. Others, disposed to take a more favourable

view, were anxious to become purchasers j but it was
too costly, and the machinery too complicated, requir-

ing a skilful engineer ; and some bad no desire for an
expensive class of workmen, and required some-

thing more adapted for ordinary fiirm purposes.

The man with his farm all hill and dale was contending

that it was utterly impossible that the system could

work on his laud. The gentry patronized, were highly

delighted, and became purchasers upon the spot.

Adjoining were the Messrs. Howard, also ploughing

and cultivating with the stationary engine, and patent

two wheel windlass alongside, and beautifully got up

for the occasion it certainly was, glistening in its paint

and polished steel, as now and then a fitful gleam of

suiishiue glanced across the scene. Upon an inspection

of the windlass a doubt appeared to exist as to ltd

being formed of sufficient strength to stand the test of

durability, and whether the drop drum really was

superior to the old sliding pinions or clutchers. Tliis,

however, time will show. The construction of the

cultivator giving it a tendency to ride upon the

surface, instead of penetrating, is decidedly wrong.

The tines are too numerous and badly formed. The
ploughing I regret to hear is a matter of dispute

between the rival patentees. Farther off in a field

to the south-west, I understood, for time would

not allow me to witness, was the " Woolston "

system, doing its work in its usual skilful aud

masterly manner. Upon a review of the respective

systems they may be reduced into two forms, viz. :—

the locomotive or eel f-propelling engine, and the

stationary or ordinary portable engines, termed the

" Woolston " system. Granting that some of the objec-

tions that were raised in the former case were of little

moment, it is unquestionable that there exists some

amount of difficulty. In the case of the hill farmer,

which may he considered the gravest objection, sup-

posing the field assigned had been one of those irregular,

ill-shaped, and undulating surfaces, which are to be

found in all counties, but more particularly so in some

than in others ; it is impossible that the tackle could

have worked. Turn it over then to the " Woolston "

system. The stationary engine, with its simple mode

of anchorage, would have met the case, and as easily

disposed of all the obstacles, as I have personally wi^

nessed and can testify. Tlicre exists, then, this dis-

tinction:—The oneclaimsforitself a system,—the fields

must he large, square, and tolerably level, to insure the

proper working of the tackle, and hence the necessity

for a plan of operations, as shown by the author, of an

excellent work entitled, " Hints to Landlords, Tenants,

and Labourers," wherein he delineated a farm as existmg

under its old system of horse culture, and as it should

be under the new dynasty of steam. My desire is not

to raise invidious comparisons, but to endeavour to show

that obstacles which are found in the one, may not

exist, or be overruled by the other. Not to cxipple by

a too rigid adherence to a custom which more properly

belongs and should become the reminiscence of a past

age. What relation does ploughiug bear to steam ciu-

tivatlon, any more than the o'.d stage coach to the rail-

way ? It is utterly opposed and altogether contrary to

the teaching of Divine law to stand still. Wherever

there is found a lack of grain, abundance of weeds

spring up to fill the gaping space. Take this imple-

ment: probe the stubborn though fruitful subsoil, let

the pent up poison slowly drain away; cleanse the foul

yet noble rivers, and be more the creatures of circum-

stances, and less the victims—as was ever intended. The

power exists to work out this grand moral and social

revolution in our fields as it has been done in our factories,

and reduce the various operations of the farm to a

system whereby we shall be the better enabled to with-

stand the disastrous effects of unfavourable seasons ; let

us then endeavour to economise a portion of the millions

which are annually paid for foreign produce in bringing

about this very desirable consummation, ere we aro

driven into a consideration of the same by failing

harvests, scarcity, or famine, which as viewed in either

form can only be regarded as a national calamity. W. S.,

Guildford, July ^,

Foreign Correspondence*
TuE Fat Show at Leipzig.—The first great fat

Show of the newly formed German Agricultural

Society commenced early last month. A place

with covered sheds and tents, near the Berlin

railway station, had been duly arranged by the city

at an expense of about 200^. The catalogue of the

Show contained 213 numbers, with about three times

that number of beasts, which (at least for German ideas)

showed quite extraordinary weights and fatting quali-

ties. In South Germany people have scarcely any idea

as to what weight and what quality, by means of

rational breeding and feeding, those of our domestic

animals may be brought which furnish us with our

principal food — meat. There were several oxen

of over 2100 lbs. of live weight j the prize beasts

were almost idl over 1900 lbs. The fat cows were 1300

to 1500 lbs. Wethers not quite 18 months old, of

the English Cotswold race, weighed 200 lbs. ; wethers

over 18 months old, 212 lbs. English cross-bred sheep

weighed 200 lbs. ; an Oxfordshire Down wether, even

280 lbs. Pigs between 4 or 8 months old, up to

250 lbs. ; pigs from 8 to 14 months old, 480 lb?.

Full grown pigs were exhibited to a weight of 800

lbs. The committee of the show, to which the follow-

ing gentlemen nad been invited—Herr von Lengerke

from Prussia, Mr Zimmermanu and Air. Schmalz from

Saxony, the well known wholesale dealer Claus-Olde

from Hamburg, Dr. Stockmeyer from Hesse, Professor

Dr. Rueff (from Wurtemberg)— had no easy work

in awarding the prizes, which amounted altogether

to about 600/. Wurtemberg exhibited only three

lots of fat sheep (crosses of Southdowns and country

sheep), and Merinos aud country sheep bred on

the Ganterhof, which got one 1st prize and two 2d prizes

in different categories. Good fatting qualities, their

quantity and early maturity, were the principal points

regarded by the judges in determining the prizes, also

the produce of milk, wool, &o., were taken into con-

sideration. What a high value was put on good
quality may be proved by the fact that an English
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dealer paid lOJ- thalera (or about 1?. 12s.} lbs. Leipzig

for tlio centner, or the 100 lbs. live weight of old

well fed cows which received the first prize, aad 10

thalers (per 100 lbs.) for a 10-year old fat Durham
bull, though the prices of butchers meat had fallen

previously to the tihow iu Euglaud. Also wethers

were paid for this reason with lower prices. Pigs

fetched 12 to 14 thalers per 100 lbs. of live weight,

althoiigh the demand for pork has diminished con-

siderably, especially in Saxony, where important, but

also very sad observations have been made lately on

a very dangerous disease produced by port which con-

tained parasites. At the general meeting of the

Society on the 4th June, to decide upon a place for the

holding of the next Show, Stuttgart and Frankfort-

on-Maine, &c., were proposed. Very important offers

were made by the city of Hamburgh in case a

similar Show should take place there, •especially if it

should be an international one. It is left now to the

committeo to decide after further discussion on

the place of the next exhibition. The Show was
numerously attended from far and near, and
1200 thalers (or about 175Z.) wore received in the

three Show days for entry money. On the 5th

the King of Saxony came over from Dresden to

inspect the show, and remained over au hour. The
members of the committee and the judgcs were
introduced to his Majesty, and then invited by him to

dinner in the new palace built for the King by the

University. An exhibition of breeding stock was not

in connection tliis time with the fat show ; however,
some breeders had also exhibited some animals fit for

breeding purposes. Mr. G. Zoeppritz, (of the
Ganterliof in Wurtembcrg), had a fine exhibition of

rams of the Southdown blood near the principal

bIiow place, and got vciy fair prices for them from
breeders of North Germany. The King of Saxony
himself chose one of these rams, and bought it at a

very high price. J". Ilnhlen, Stuttgarty June 28,

130 lbs. Swedes, and another with 4 lbs. Bean meal
cooked, consumed daily 100 lbs. Swedes, the 4 lbs. raw
Bean meal being an equivalent to 20 lbs. of Turnips;
whilst by merely cooking it, it became equal to 50 lbs.

of Turnips."

"A Kentish feeder, who has used Rape cake with

success, began by using it crushed, mixed with shells of

Oats, chopped straw, and a sprinkling of Bean meal.

This mess was moistened with cold water, and well

mixed. He found some difficulty in getting the cattle

to fake to it at first, but altliough the system answered
fairly, yet he has latterly had recourse to steaming
with more satisfactory results. He now uses a portion

of Beau straw, rough seeds, and chopped straw, together
with 4 lbs. of Rape cake and 2 lbs. of Bran. The whole
is previously mixed, and then steamed together. The
Bean straw and bran give a relish to the mess, and the
cattle devour it greedily. The daily allowance of food

for each beast by this system consists of

—

[JlTiT 19, 18«^

p. ..^ „..^... ...^ Y**i>, luiig, ana situated near uhead the mside skm having au orange t"t^forehead should be broad at this point with a en
concave appearance between the eves the eV*^!?'
selves large, mild, lustrous, and 'prominJf !^prominent.

Chopped Oat straw, sheila of Oats, and
Beau straw .. ..

Rape cake
Bran

22 lbs,

Odettes^
ROYAL AGRICULTURAL OF ENGLAND.

Wo have to add to our former reports the following
announcements and resolutions which have been adopted
at Council meetings since :

—

JouBNAL.— Mr. Wren Hoskyns reported that the

successful competitor for the Essay Prize in Class IV,

(1863) on recent in)provements in haymaking was
announced to be Mr. T, Bewick (bailiff to Lord Leigh),
Ktonoleigh Abbey, Kenilworth. The paper sent in by
Mr. Robert Smith, of Emmetts Grange, South Molton,
was bighly commended.

FiNA^fCES.—The Hon. Colonel Hood reported that the
Secretary's receipts during the past month had been
examined by the committee, and found correct. The
balance iu the hands of the bankers on the 30th June
amounted to 2916/. 19*. 10*^. Thebulrtuce sheet for the
quarter ended 30th June, and the statement of sub-
criptions and arrcarii, were laid on the table; the
amount of arrears then duo was 8842.
The Uon. Colonel Hood having moved ** That a per-

manent list of judges, both for live stock and imple-
ments, shall be formed under the supervision of the
Stock and Implement Committees, who shall report
from time to time to the Council alt names placed on
such lists ; that both committees shall meet for this

|)mposc, and shall submit to the Council the best mode,
m their opinion, of accomplishing this object," the
motion was seconded by Mr, George Turner^ and carried
unanimously.

Mr. ToBR having brought forward the motion of
which he had given notice—" That a register of the
number of stock exhibited in each class for the last
three years ho formed by the Secretary, and that it be
Jaid before the Council on the day when the amount of
prizes to be offered is fixed," it was seconded by L^rd
Walsingham, and carried unanimously.

Occasional Tracts on Agricultural Subjects. JVb. 1.

Cattle Management. By R. O, Pringle, Editor of
the "Irish Farmers' Gazette." Lockwood & Co., 7,
Stationers* Hall Court,

A compendious and well packed store of useful in-

struction on its subject, giving personal experience, and
quoting that of many others, most of whom we have
long known to be authorities. Mr. Pringle here
collects a great deal of serviceable information on
cattle management, both as regards a breeding and a
fattening stock. We quote the following paragraphs
on the question of cooking food for fat beasts :

—

"Ivcferririg to Colonel McDouall's system of feeding,

Mr. McCulIoch, of Auchness, who is agent or factor on
the Logan estate, says:—'The two facts of greatest
practical value brought out by those experiments, are
the superiority of cooked over uncooked food, as an
auxiliary to roots. By merely boiling the same
quantity of Bean meal (41bs.) instead of giving it raw,
an equal result is produced by 71 cwt. of Mangels as
by ^ cwt.; and with Swedes the cooking of the
auxiliary Bean meal makes a saving over the raw meal
of 27 cwt. of Swedes ; nr to put the value of the
cooked food in another light, it appears that an ox fed

*^^M
°*^^ alone, consumed daily 150 lbs. of Swedes

while one with 4 lbs. raw Btan meal consumed daily

"The above are all blended together previous to

being steamed.
Swedes 60 lbs., or Mangolds 50 lbs., given in a raw or

natural Ptate .60
Dry chopped straw in addition %

" Upon this fare, he calculates in heifers weighing
from 7 cwt. to 9 cwt. each, an average gain, through a

lengthened course, of nob less than 14 lbs. per week
each; and on cattle of a larger size, say from 10 cwt.

to 12 cwt. each, a gain of from 14 lbs, to 18 lbs. per

week each. He further finds that when the cattle are

bought in fresh condition it requires 16 weeks, or,

when lean, 20 to 24 weeks, to make them fit for

market."
"Mr. Ogden, Berry Hill, Northumberland, gives each

of his fattening cattle '2 lbs. of oilcake, 2 lbs. of Bean
meal, 4 lbs. of cut straw, 1^ oz. of salt daily. In pre-
paring this mixture, to serve 24 cattle for 24 hours,

48 lbs. of oilcalie, 48 lbs, of Bean meal, 96 lbs. of cut
straw, and 30 oz. of salt, arc, in the first place well
mixed together in a trough; 36 gallons of boiling

water are then added, after which the whole mass is

well turned and incorporated together and pressed
down, and in an hour or two is quite ready for the
cattle.' This is prepared every forenoon, and keeps
quite sweet for 36 hours, A daily feed of this mixture
efiects a great saving of Turnips, the cattle consuming
* 1 cwt of Turnips less per day than when fed on
Turnips alone,'

"

*' Mr, Coleman, Park Farm, Woburn, considers that
by adopting the following plan he is enabled to keep
one-third more stock than on the dry, or Norfolk
system. He says, 'The corn or meal I use is ground,
and then boiled; the chafi" is placed in layers of about
6 inches in thickness, in large cisterns; upon this chaff
a thin coating of pulped or cut roots ie spread, and upott
the roots a portion of the boiling mucilage is poured,
to which, after being slightly mixed, is added more
chaff, roots, and mucilage, uutil the cistern is quite
full. It is then left for 24 hours, in which time fer-

mentation takes place ; and with three parts of straw
and one of inferior hay, 1 lb. of Linseed meal, half a
bushel of roots per head per diem, I have had 80 head
of store cattle all winter, that have kept in good con-
dition, thriven, and done well. With fatting cattle the
proportion of hay is greater, and I generally commence
with 4 lbs. of meal or cake, and gradually increase to
8 lbs.j which quantity I rarely if ever exceed. My
mixture usually consists of 1 lb. of Linseed to 4 lbs. of
Barley, Lentils, or other Corn meal ; it boils down and
makes a much better mucilage. Upon 120 acres of
roots, 100 of upland hay, 80 of pasture hay, I never
had less than 250 head of cattle all winter; 80 fat ones
sold at Christmas, and I shall get rid of 80 more before
this month is up ; SO store cattle, &c., and over 1000
sheep. Ihesitate not to say, had it not been for the
consumption of straw I could not have kept more than
half the number.'

"

it IS well diffused m more important points. Afi

tht

stretching up finely towards the 'crop.' leavW 7q^

fiesh-coloured muzzle, with nostrils well dilated- tk.
neck, ns said before, broad, deep, and muscular' ik!
shoulder blades well set toward the rib behind and

A Lecture on the Breeding and Form of Farming
Stock, delivered to the Derbyshire Agricultural
Society, on Friday, May 9, 1862. By J. Hitchman,
M.D., Chfiirman of the Committee of the Society.
Bemorse & Sons, Derby.

Tiiis lecture, published by request, ably illnstratcs the
extent of that " dominion " which God gave man over
the fowl of the air, and over the cattle, and over all
the earth, by the degree to which, applying his mind
and will to the task, he has modified the very form and
character of the creatures he has had to deal with.
The original rock dove, with the many varieties of its
descendants, is not a more striking illustration of this
moulding power than we have in the original sheep
and the tribes and breeds and families to which under
the influence of circumstances and under human
guidance it has given rise.

The argument founded on the law that animals bring
forth of their kind is stated all through the pages of
this pamphlet as the groruidwork and explanation of all

success in breeding—you must choose parents possessing
those qualities which you desire in your future herd.
These qualities are thus described and enumerated:—

" In the bull, the head should be well set upon a
broad deep muscular neck, having the horns short, and

hollow between it and the ribs ; chest deep; riW w3
rounded, and stretching backwards to the hook boaf
so as to leave no very wide space there. The brtadS
between the 'hook bones* should be proportionat* to
the length from them to the point of the fleshv rumn^
and the tail set on as in this diagram; the forel»i
should be broad and muscular, from this point upward-
the thighs well developed, uud touching each othei
inwardly, to near the hock; the skin covered witk
thick, soft, somewhat curly hair, and should be to tlie

touch, when the animal is in a store condition, 8ofl

elastic, and pleasant to the feel ; but when the aiinud
is fully fat (however soft the hair) the skin itself ahould
be very firm, resisting, resilient to the pressure, like to
the feel of a strained, well distended air cushion. As I
said before, the bones should be as small as is compatible
with the full steady support of the auimal. In the cow
we everywhere expect greater roundness of form, a

softer touch, wider hips, and a more delicate outline.

In both, a graceful carriage and lively air are desirable.

" Such I conceive to be the perfect animal—sob*
one has said, 'the perfect monster the world never saw,*

hut to this we aspire at our shows, and the 'Prin
Taker * is, or ought to be, the one which possesses tbt

above points in the greatest perfection ; howoter,

practically, if there be a deep chest, a round rib, a broad

loin, a mellow skin, and small bones, you have a bent

which will repay your care."

^As to the management of the herd with a view to tlic

maintenance of a character thus described, Br. Hitch-

man contends for allowing ample maturity and full age

to the heife" before you breed from her—and for the

rest the general principles which should guide you are

well illustrated by his remai'ks on colour, which we quote

as follows :

—

"Now, notwithstanding that there is a race with tbe

'alloy' of the Galloway in its blood, yet is the origiotl

' Short-horn ' as distinct a tribe as any other of our

races, and has, probably, an ancestry as remote ;
and

I am as positive, as I am of my own existence, that ft

uniformity of colour, as unvaried as any other clasaof

animals, could be secured in process of time, if breedcrj

were unanimous iu determining upon one of three

colours, viz., red and white, white, or red. So long as

roan, which is a compound colour, is determined upon,

so long will it be a matter of the greatest possible un-

certainty what the actual colour of the progeny may

be. Certainly 'roan* is a very beautiful colour, ann the

variety which it leads to makes a herd of 'Short-

horns' a most picturesque object in the parks or

meadows of a nobleman ; but still, this variety detracte

from its dignity as a tribe, and lesseus its effect wben

viewed as a herd in the stalls, or grouped for sale in toe

market. I say that this uniformity may be effectefl,

because, even now, there is a kind of unitv amia <m

this varietv, for, if we cannot determine ^M^c

the colour" of the future calf will be, we can

at all events, predicate what it will not be; ^e Kno'*

that it will not be entirely black, or have any paten oi

that colour; black, or anything approaching ^^>
would taint the fair fame of the Shorthorn, as assureoij

as would a woolly scalp, a flat 'nose, a F^^
''llrVf a

and a dark skin in her progeny, suUy the honour oi

Virginian lady. ^, i."i,on,g

"Perhaps there have been more gf?^
?^°'^^^ "

^t

of a white than of any colour ; although it is no^^^ ;

unpopular—unpopular, because it betrays "i""^'
,

difficult to keep unsullied; and. crronoously/mpopuia ,

as implying weakness of constitution. It is .

as any colour. Stick to facts and not to f^nc ^'- ^
what colour's does Nature robe the animals ^^ ^^^^iw

.^

their lives amid the regions of eternal snow <
.^

the predominant colour in the Arctic hart, ^"!
J^^^o

maux dog, and the Mar bear? Of ^^h-^
^our^^^^

the body ends of nearly all feathers, e^Pe'^'^^^des?

feathers of all water-fowl occupying ^^^^
.,

^ ^^.
What colour has instinct and experience m

^^ ^^
tioned, as the proper one to husband ana pr

^^ ^

heat of the human body ? Let no man wno y
^ ^.^

white shirt, condemn white colour m ^/^ °'',;
, T^^t the

of being ' nesh.' A white cow may be
^

nes . ^ .^ ^^^

same cow would have been as 'nesh, or nesu

had been of any other colour.
fprfurc oi the

''In determining the colour and ^lic

^^J^,
.,u«,

hair and skin, the influence of the male
p^^^^^^

where both have an equal hereditary ^*^"*;';; /successJv«

supposing that the female had, througn six ^ ^^^
generation's been red, and the male throng

^^^^^^

beeu white, the progeny will partake more
^^^^^^

colour. Bear in mind, that this
*^^ff^^.^,;.,l

colour

only where the hereditary bias, towarasa ^p
^^^ ^^^^

and character of hair, is equal in ootu
^^^^ ^^^^^

Look at the mule, carrying always nau
j^^.e. l^t

ness and colour of the ass : reverse tne \
_
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---"===T:rTi;r'^^ and the"'hinny/ or as I have

*^u • ^d the colour of the horse. Irom early

*• .^ I have reared birds, rabbits, aud other pets,

'^'We never known an instance where the male has

"^- fl.,pnrpd mainly the colour and texture of the

*fJl ^'^riiTg of -the body ; if von pair a niale

:i^ncb with ^ hen can^y, the mule progeny wdl

C^ble tbe goldfinch. Place a Dorking cock with

Sch na bene, and tbe feathers of the ofTspring

2n JLmble mainly tbe Dorking. Reverse the pro-

^l^let tbe Oriental be tbe lord of tbe harem, and

S Kene is cbanged. tbe offspring of the Dorking bens

^he far more like * Cochins ' in then' feathers tb.

^Wm and again have I known a white boar

«oda^ all white pigs from a black sow; and vice

lIJc but let it be ever remembered, that for such

!!«lt8 to follow, tbe bias, or hereditary transmission of

^necial colour, must be e<iual on both sides. A
whiteboar, e.^., descended from a black sow, by a

white boar, when placed with a Vack sow, would not

aake K> decided an impression upon tbe colour as one

which bad for many generations descended from a white

" \Vliile tbe male bird or animal thus affects the

roreriug of the body (whetber feathers or hair), the

coortitution, or special qualities of tbe creatures pro-

duced, remain the same as those of tbe female parent;

thai, 'in reference to the progeny of a Dorking cock

tnd Cochia hens, I wrote some years ago in our exccl-

Int local paper, Tlie Jif^porter. (I presume you all

know that Cochin-China pullets lay in winter, and are

very hardv).

••*The progeny grows rapidly, and to a large size, th®

mBow le^ of tho Cochin (chanjje of skin, you observe) ar®

ott« displaced by the white legs of the Dorking; it produce^

more eggs than the Dorking, of equal size, and of a richer

colourTSius, while exhibiting the external characteristics of

ttcDortiag fowl, retaining the coloured egg of the Cochin
CUnafowl), Although tbe thernioroeter stands at 18" below
freeriufT point, a ben of this breed, with no especial advan-
l^esof warmth or shelter, with no 'greaves,' fat, or animal
food, is supplying us five timoa a week with an egg of good
aln (sii to the aToirdupoise pound), as beautiful in colour as

ttow of her dam from tbe Celestial Empire, and as rich iu

flaToQT as tbe eggs which her great great paternal grandmother
d^xwited upon the sunny slopes of Dorking in Surrey. She
performs this duty, too, in a true Wellingtoniau spirit, coming
off her neat with quiet dignity, making no grand cackle
about the glory of an achievement which might well inspire

the lazy hena around her with envy, if not with admiration.
Therefore, the introduction of these fowls, from *The Flowery
Und,' is a national benefit, for tbe farmer who keeps Shaiiff-

lae hena aud Dorking cocks, will have a supply of eggs (when
ciggsare BC;iTce)for tbe market. But let him not think to per-
petuate the race by breeding from thia cross. Better to sell

their eggs at 40 for a shilling, for tbe patriotic purpose of
pelting a political renegade, than place thcra under a hen to be
warmed mto a bundle of bones, muscles, and feathers, into a
walking, eating* creature, that would require tho genius of
Adam himseJfto supply it with an appropriate name. Foi', as
ture as tho young mongrels would chirp, so surely would they
reverse the excellent properties of their parent, aud by a rapid
jnoa* of degeneration (for all one can tell), their offspring
iBight grow up more ravenous than a distorted Cochin, and
***'M ^less as an Oruitborhynchus or a Kangaroo.'

"

On "in-and-in breeding," we quote further :—
"It mast ever be borne in mind tbat there are

geographical limits beyond which certain tribes of
cattle do not thrive, and, that as a rnle, it is better to
™prove the local stock, or tribe, than to introduce new
yarieties. People dread to carry out this to the extent
}t might be done, from fear of deteriorating their stoclc
jytoo close an affinity of blood : but there is no solid

l^ndationfor this fear, provided the stock are them-
""ea thoroughly sound, and free from misshapen
^05. The best formed anijnals I have ever seen, have
wen derived from close breeding on both sides, from
ramilies remarkable for form and quality. This raag-

RwJ? ^^^^ 'Comet/ the first 'thousand guinea'
Boort-hom, was got by * Favourite ' (out of his own
aaaghter), (his dam also being by * Favourite while
!. S^Jid-dam (Phoinix) was by * Foliambe,* ' Foljambe

'

^^It being the sire of ' Favourite.' Can anything be
T«! r Here is a fine bull, ' Grazier,* used for upwardsw 1. years ia the herds of Lord Carlisle, Lord
"veraham, Sir J. Johnstone, Mr. W. Smith, and

X^ .
^^ "^^ ^y * Midas,' out of a cow ' l^atch/

tod «;
'^^'^^^^8-' His grand-dam was by 'Midas,'

*Patli
^^^^^ grand-dam, both of 'Midas' and of

f^Qj"
,'

^^'ere by ' Punch,' and all but a few removes
™^^ * avourite,' and these removes all relatives

>T?'"^/Comet' and ' Favourite ' blood.

concTn fi °^ in-and-in is a monstrous evil if it be not
^ficced with a due regard to the perfect health and

coavipf
^^^*^^^^ animal used. I had strong a priori

corrp^nl^'i^
/gamst it. under any circumstances, and

^.
^'Ponded largely with breeders to get at facts, rather

verv c?'"'^f'
^^^ I *=a»not say that my inquiries were

it didTt^ "H ^"® ^^'^ ^t ^"^^ to disease, others said

fantedTh r
^^^"^^^ ^^' ^^"*= opinions only, when I

^^^ me tacts upon which the opinions were founded.
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of aonn!? ^^^T
^® ^^^^^ ^^^' ^^- Charles Large, a man

^i brppH''^^?^^*' ^^^ ^ "'OS* successful exhibitor

5>;ietv Ir-f ^^^^P* ^^'^^ P"2es at the Koyal

*^ elL*^
"'^etinge in Cambridge, Bristol, Derby,

^oaldh! ; f* "^I?^^
^"^ "^^^ **^^* '^"y cl»ange of blood

»W»re nai^i??! 'V ^^^ gi-eatest possible caution, and

^ tbirks th 'A Y^'? ^ ^^^^ '' "^ ^'g>i ^^P"t«

;

' ^^t

'tl'eaockwr.7i/ ""^ '''"^ continued without change,^ blaJ^ ""l*"
Il'*^^^»ce so manv lauibg as where

the realT^fi^l ""'^,^^'^** This may probably be"^^ tnifch, tor we hear of a sud falling off in the

prolific power of some of our prize winners ; still, other

causes operate to produce this.

" To be, however, tbe historian of ray own experience,

I repeat, that the best animals T have ever seen have

been the resnlts of close breeding—this animal here is

a descendant of * loung Duchess,' purchased at Charles

Colling'8 sale (Oct. 11, 1810), by Mr. Bates, for

183 guineas. 'Young Duchess' being by Comet (out

of his half-sister, dam of Young Duchess by Favourite),

her dam being by Favourite, the sire of Comet. Well,

I saw this cow Duchess 66th, sold at Tortworth, for 700

guineas, and a calf at five weeks old, for 310 guineas.

She went to America. Her oftspring was placed to this

bull, 2nd Grand Duke (sold for lOOO guineas), who was

out of her half-sister, Duchess 64 (saw sold for 600

guineas), and got by the same bull as herself. The

result of this close* union is this—the 2nd Duke of

Thorndale, sent back to England iu 1861, and sold for

400 guineas; and now this year, Ms own brother, the
" Duke of Geneva," has arrived from New York, having

been sold to the Hon. Colonel Pennant, of Bangor, for

600 guineas. Her calf, which I saw sold at five weeks

old, for 310 guineas, at the same time as herself, at

Tortworth, proved the dam of this ' Duchess 77,' and of

twins. Duchesses 78 and 79. Duchess 77 won the first

prize at tho Royal Agricultural Show, at Leeds, as the

best cow in the yard—18 other prizes, and 7 challenge

cups, in the counties of Durham, Lancashire, Yorkshire,

&c., and her owner, Captain Gunter. w-rites me thus

—' I have several times been offered bonil fide 800/. for

her." The twin Duchesses 78 and 79 have been great

winners, Dnchess 78 winning the heifer prize, at the

Royal, last year. They are white aud roau, the white

has had precedence of the roan in four cases, and the

roan of the white in three, inelnding the Royal prize, in

which the white is not even reckoned second to her

Such are the chances of war.
" I saw the fine bull, * Master Butterfly,' take the

first prize for bulls under two years old, at the Royal

Agricultural Show, at Carlisle, in 1855, and again at

the Meeting of the Royal, at Chelmsford, in 1856, for

bulla above two years old ; he was then sold for 1200

guineas, to Mr. Ward, of Geelong, in Australia. He is

the offspring of this cow 'Butterfly,' and the bull

' Frederick;' of whom there is only a most unsatisfac-

tory portrait published. They subsfquently produced

another bull calf, ' Royal Butterfly,' whom I saw the

winner of the yearling prize, at tlie Royal Meeting at

Warwick, in 1859 ; and of tho first prize for bulls above

two years old at the Royal Meeting at Canterbury, in

1860. Fop him also, the magnificent sum of 1200

guineas has not only been offered but refused. Colonel

Townley writes to me thus, * I refused at Warwick, for

my present bull, own brother to Master Butterfly, 1200

guineas." How closely they are bred is shown by the

above table derived from the Herd Book.

The following arc the propositions which are illus-

trated In course of this very interesting and instructive

lecture:

—

1. That man bas been endowed witb tbe means of con-

trolling and modifying tbe form of all animals.

2. That Bucii modified forms can be handed down to the

progeny, but being departures from the primitivo, or

natural type, the form can only be miiiiitaiucd by
assiduous attention on the part of tbe breeder.

3. That not only because the qualities of tbe male can be

immediately brought to bear upon larger nurabors,

but also becauao of his own special endowments it is

beat to seek lor improvement of form aud quahty
through bim,

4. That qualities both of tbe form and also of tho

character become hereditary m proportion to the

frequency of their repetition in past generations, but,

that it is daugcroua to breed from any animal with

important defects, however high its pedigree.

5. That healthful, well-formed animals without hereditary

taint, even if closely related, may bo safely permitted

to propagate their kind, provided the practice be not

continued through many generations.

6 That young animals, for their first impregnation,

should bo placed to tbe best of their own kind, in

order to avoid tbe reappearance of &taiu in any future

7 That flciencc has not yet revealed any trustwortby

arrangemcnt by which the proportion of the sexes can

bo determined upon and secured."
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Farm Memoranda.
South IlAJfTS FAn^r : Heport to the end of June.—

During the past 10 days the weather has improved, and

has been somewhat drier than during tho previous

month, and although there has not been much sunshine,

yet tho hay which at the time of our last report was

tlireatened with serious damage, has since been carted

in fair condition; the great absence of sunshine has,

however, caused much of the hay to overheat in the

stack, for in many instances where it seemed to be

sufficiently made it has proved otherwise. "Wc have

just commenced cutting the meadow and dry pasture

Grass, and the crop is abundant, but tbe weather being

cold and cheerless for the time of year, and appearance

being in favour of rain than otherwise, it ia more than

likely that the hay will be damaged before it can be

got into stack. Haymaking machines are to be seen at

work almost everywhere, and such has been the demand

for them this year, that we understand the ditferent

makers have had some difficulty in supplying their

numerous customers. Hand labour is annually becoming

more scarce, therefore machinery in every depart-

ment of ngriculture will become an actual necessity,

rriie work of the farm during the past fortnight

'had proceeded with but little delay, earthing' np

Potatoes has been going on, which work is now
finished, the whole of the crop having been seeded with

Turnips as the work went on ; indeed, the portion of

early Potatoes first seeded with Turnips are looking

remarkably healthy aud strong. The young Turnip

plants are coming into second leaf, and look very kind

and growing, although they had at first sutTered a

little from the attack of the fly. Horse aud hand

hoeing the early Mangel crop has beeu continued, and

although the weather has not been warm enough for

the young plants to grow very fiist, yet the plant seems

established, and with more regularity than in some

seasons. In om* sandy loam soil we generally get some

Couch Grass, particularly where the seed is drilletl, as a

second crop at once ploughing; we are not, however,

deterred from sowing after one ploughing, because we

make it a rule to have the Couch forked out by women,

by which means it is more surely eradicated than by

extra ploughing, and wo feel assured that it answers a

good purpose, and that 5s. spent in hand labour often

saves 20s. in horse labour, irrespective of the time

gained, because extra ploughing cannot be effected

without loss of time, and wo contend that the time

gained is often equal to a certain outlay in

manures. The Carrot crop bids fair for an average

plant ; this crop is always the most difficult aud expensive

to keep clean and free from weeds of any under farm

culture, and except when they are drilled on the baulk

or ridge they cannot be horse-hoed when the plants aro

young, therefore when drilled on the flat it is more

particularly women's work to hoe them, and this we do

with small 4-inch hoes, and the earlier it is done the

better. We do not however get so many weeds when

we sow after Trifolium by one ploughing as when sown

after a fallow. We only completed drilling Carrots on

May 24-, yet they are quite forward enough to produce

a first-rate crop, as we have noticed the plants do not

usually make much progress towards rooting until the

autumn rains set in. Tho stock are now living on

Clover; the oxen, steers, and heifers of all ages, as well

as calves, feed upon it. Those animals however which

are progressing towards maturity get about 20 lbs. each

of Mangel per day with cake meal. Tho Mangels have

kept well in stock all the spring aud up to thp present

time, and we have fortunately a good quantity left m
stock for use up to September. This is always

advantageous, for in case of hot weather when the

Grasses arc old and dry tho Mangel proves a capital

auxiliary. We still continue cutting for the young

stock the Grass on the borders of fields, and where cut

first there is now a second cut ready for use, and for

feeding young cattle it is equally nutritious as Clover,

and pays well for cutting. We continue to plant Cab-

bage and Kohl Rabi wherever there may happen to be

loss of plant in the root crops; it; is a capital plan to

fill up vacancies in the Mangel crop. We have often

planted Mangel roots, and seen it done to fill up

vacancies, but we never saw the roots come large enough

to pay for doing, whereas both Cabbage and Kohl^Rabi

are sure to grow when planted, and always give a

valuable crop. The Wheat crop generally this year

shows a very small head, and looks uneven, and this in

some measure has been occasioned by the cold wet

weather, and the cfl*ect of rough winds, which has 'broken

down the plants, the harvest cannot now be early if the

weather were to change to very fine, it may however

happen about the average period, the first week m
Auo-ust. Tbe Oats are looking the best of the grain

crops, and are rather forwarder than the Wheat where

early sown. Beans aud Teas, especially the latter, are

looking well and free from blight, and are likely to

prove over an average crop. It is too early to speak of

Potatoes, although some early sown show blight. /. B,

Miscellaneous.
Fat Stoclc at Baitersea.—VTe took the measurement

of the greater number of the prize animals with a view

of giving them, but noon reflection, we consider it

better to withhold them; as, without explanations as

to the fatness of each animal, comparison on that basis

would be invidious—several of the animals being better

fitted for the shambles than for breeding purposes.

Indeed, leading agriculturists from the Continent

expressed their surprise and regret that the breeders

of such beautiful animals as our Shorthorns. Devons,

and Hercfords, should send them to the Showyard in

such a state of fatness as to endanger their procrcativo

powers. It would be a curious, and doubtless in-

structive lesson, to all exhibitors, were tlie future

history of these over-fattened animals ever to be

recorded. The Suff'olk horses carried immense masses

of fiesh and fat. The sheep were also shown in a state

of unnatural obesity, and in some of the classes the

awards of the judges could only be explained on the

ground that they considered some of the anunalanot:

very suitable for breeding purposes, ^^orth Bnhsh

A aricvlturist.

Calendar of Operations.
JULY.

BERWtcKSHiR* Mebse Farm. /ufy U.-U would seem that

two or three auony days are to make our sumrner. For 10

davs tbe air temperature has been m pleasmflf contrast to that

of the previous bleak fortnight, and frequent abowers have

gnmewhat revived the fading piwture.i ; but. until we have

more light, little progress can be made towards harvest.

Early winter Wlieats are putting out a small head, uni piej
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of Harloy arc pcttinjj ragged here and there, Oats are short.

and show no sign of the ear ; but they are of a healthy colour,

and may yet be our best crop. Wheat can Bcarcely reach an

aTcrage, and Barley is certain to be far short of it. Beans are

few, but blooming freely. Potatoes are vigorous, but the soft

weather has delayed the cleaning till the young tubers are

being turned up by the horse-hoes. There is abundance of

extra hands from Ireland, and Swedes are mostly singled.

But for the larger half of the Turnip crop, which has been

sown during the last three weeks, it would be difficult to say

when it will be ready. The fleas, too, which we hoped had been
starved out during the interval,arehopping about as lively as ever.

Although the prospect of winter food is thus far from assuring,

yet lambs bring within 1*, of last year's prices, this slight fall

being fully acco\mted for by inferiority of condition and vigour.

There is a portion of fat sheep still in hand which will benefit

by the revival of Grass, and the price is somewhat lower. Wool
has advanced suddenly to some 3d. a lb. above last year's price,

but a large portion was sold when the Yorkshire staplers came
their rounds at half that rise. Ewe fleeces are badly *' coated,"

and the clip is no way above an average. There is a fine crop
of mixed seeds in hand just now, which means that the

swathes are looked at between showers. Much of it has lain

thus for 10 days, but two or three clever people have theirs in

the cock. Dry and sunny weather would suit everything now.
Under the most favourable circumstances there can bo no
harvest until September- /. /.
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Notices to Correspondents,
'onRESPONDENTS are most earnestly requested to write on

one^de only of their paper ; for their compliance with which
petition we shall be ever grateful.

Drainage : Query. By all means carry ynnr drains in the
direction of the inclination, otherwise, because water will not
run up hill, one side only of your drains will work. In your
clay by no means allow tlie distance from drain to drain to
exceed 25 feet. You must scarcely expect to do your work,
4 feet deep, at less than 4/. 10». per acre, considering tfieprico
of your pipes, and the stony subsoil. If you employ 3i inch
pipes for the first length of each drain, using S-inch pipes
when the accumulation of water shows it to be necessary, tho
outlay will b.3 somewhat reduced. The article Drainage in

Morton's Eneyclop.icdia of Agriculture " will afford much
Tamable information.

F(X)T Rot: P Pictm. Snlphate of lime i>owdered, 1 oz.

;

Sulphate of zinc powdered, 1 oz. ; Creosote, 1 scruple :

Stockholm Tar. 4 oz. ; Lard, 4 oz. ; to be made into an
ointrnent and applied occasionally to the feet of the sheep
and between the claws. WC S.

Grass : S. Broome, Temple Gardens. The Grass is the Avena
fiavescens—Yellow Oat Grass. Your notes on the change in
the meadow resulting from cultivation are very interesting
The little book on Meadow and Pasture Grasses by Pro-
fessor Buckman of Cireacoster will perhaps he the best
for your purpose. Sowerby has publi-shed Engravinrrg
of Grasses, which are well done, and therefore somewhat
costly.

Pastures : A RoherU. The u.iual practice with regard to the
droppings on the pastures fs to knock tlicm abroad when
thoy have arrived at a certain degree of consistency. TVe
believe that an old man and donkey cart might be usefully
employed constantly during summer in collecting them and
rormmgaheap, wherever there is extent and herd enough
to give him work.

^^iSi^'^M^'^''''**
Tiles.—We have seen specimens of the so-

uTvrl,..
Grooysd Teno-raetallic Stable Paving Urick," which

^^flnL'lJ^'V^ indestructibility with the form adapted for agooa flooring for the stable. i

COTTAM'S
CONTINUOUS IRON FENCE, HURDLES, and FIELD GATP-^j

MADE OF SUPERIOR IROX (NO CINDER IRON USED) IN THE BEST MANNER. * "CjO

PARK ENTKANCE GATES, and RAILING of CAST and WROUGHT IRON COMBINED
IN TABIOUS STTLES.

*

IRON GARDEN ROLLERS, GARDEN CHAIRS, GARDEN ENGINES, LAWN MOWING MACHINES,

WIRE WORK, PUMPS, and every description of Implements for Horticultural and Gardening puriioses.

VERANDAHS, GREEN^HOUSES, CONSERVATORIES, HOT-WATER APJ.^ARATUS, &c.

The Improved IRON MANGERS and RACKS for Stables, HARNESS BRACKETS, &c.

Illustrated CATALOGUES and DRAAVINGS free on application to

COTTAM k CO., ENGINEERS and IRON FOUNDERS,
'

2 WINSLEY STREET (Opposite the Pantheon), OXFORD STREET, LONDON, W. t

JOHN WEEKS AND COMPANY,
horticultural builders

AND

HOT-WATER APPARATUS MANUFACTURERS
TO

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN
HIS LATE R.H. THE PRINCE CONSORT
HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS PRINCE DEMIDOFF
HER MAJESTY'S COJl.^IISSIONERS of WORKS, IRELAND
THE GOVERNMENT OF GREAT BRITAIN
THE TOWER OF LONDON
THE ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY, LONDON
THE ROYAL BOTANIC SOCIETY, REGENT'S PARK, LONDON
THE ROYAL BOTANIC SOCIETY, DUBLIN
THE ROYAL BOTANIC SOCIETY, LIVERPOOL
THE ROYAL ZOOLOGICAL SOCIETY, LONDON
THE CRYSTAL PALACE, SYDENHAM

And NUMEROUS PUBLIC COMPANIES.

KING^S ROAD, CHELSEA, S.W.
1 -

GRAY'S OVAL TUBULAR BOILER.

'i +

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION,

Class IX., No. 2119.

I

ELEVATION. PLAN.
Mr. Gray Legs to call the attention of the Nobility, Gentry, Nurserymen, G:u-dencrP, &c., to Ins

NEW OVAL TUBULAR BOILER, ^^^
acknowleaged by practical judges to be a great improvement on every form of Tubular ^^^iler yetintro

^^^^^
It hns proved itself superior to all other Boilers for quickness of action and economy of Fuel, Uoing

with one-third less the amount required by any other.

Tlxtractfrom Report in Gardeners' Chronicle of Iniernatimal IJxUUtion, May 24,i?^j7'; 476.^.^
._^ ^

The upright form of Boiler is usually made on a circular plan, but the oval form given to Mr. GRa y's ^^nety^^^^
^^uig »

preferable in consequence of its bringing the tubes in cloper contact with the fire. The usual form Ma ^^^^ ^^^p,etelyto be
paraIltlogrr.ini rnther than a square/it seem's fcMibVthat the^BoncrV'on'the oval plan should bring the tubes

^,

withm range of the burning fuel ; and this being so the change, though a slight one, is no doubt an improvement.

They are made of all sizes, which, with pflcos, may be had oii application.

JAMES GRAY, HORTICULTURAL WORKS,
^

PANVERS STREET. PAULTON'S SQUARE, KING^S ROAD, CHELSEA, b-
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Z^^^^ral Works, Danvers Street, Chelsea, S.W

BECK'S PATENT

HOT WATEK VALVE,

EDENCH'S HoBTicuLTUBATi WOEKS, 152, King's
• Road, Chelsea, S-W., Manufacturer of every description

of HORTICULTURAL BUILDINGS e ther in Wood or Iron, or
Patent Galvanised Iron, Glazed with Putty or without.

HOT WATER APPARATUS ManufActnren

Hothouses for the Million.
International Exhibition, Class 9, Open Court,

Eastern Annexe.

Horizontal Valve. Angle Valve.
2" 17jj. ;

3" 23fi. ; 4" 2S5.

JAMES GRAY, Sole Agent, begs to call attention

to this most Bimple and perfect Valve ever invented. It is

n^Detty watertight, and is never liable to get outof order, or

togvtfiJted by standing.

fo AEcnrrECTS, Engineers, Gari>eners, & Othkrs.—Beck's

Maot V^ve has been submitted to several of the most scientific

am of the day, and has invariably met with unqualified

gMforaL A Uberal Discount to the Trade.

CosaMVATORiEfl, Greenhouses, Vineries, and every des"

gMieQof Hothouse erected on the most improved principles,

gfldofbeet materials, at the lowest possible price consistent

vitb good workmanship.

Heating by Hot Water in all its branches. Boilers of every
jppiDTed description, Tubular, Saddle, Conical, &c.

JihesGrat, Horticultural Works, Danvers Street, Paultou's

flqoare, King's Road, Chelsea, S,W.

HOTHOUSES for the MILLION.—On the
principle invented and patented by Sir Joseph Paxtou,

M.P., combining simplicity^ cheapness, excelleDce, and dura-
bility, being capable of fulfilUntj, in the most perfect manner,
all the requirements of Horticulture. LEAN-TO-riOUSES,
30 feet in length, can be had for less than 17i. SPAN ROOFS,
30 feet in length, for 33i, ; and all other dimensions at equally
low prices. Delivered free to Railway Stations round Ijoudon,

Illustrated Circulars with Lists of Prices, can be had on
prepaid application to S, Hereman, 7, Pall Mall East^ London,

FOWLER'S
STEAM PLOUGHING AND CULTIVATING PATENTS-

RANSOMES & SIMS, Oewell Woeks, Ipswich,
Haie the pleasure to announce that tliey have arranged with JNO. FOWLER for the use of the ahove

PATENTS, and they will aoswer any inquiries respecting them, and execute any Orders promptly. [

RIDDELL'S PATENT SLOW-COMBUSTIOX
COTTAGE BOILER for HEATING CONSERVATORIES.

ENTRAN'CE HALLS, BATHS, Ac., by
tho Circulation of Hot Water.
Requires no brictwork setting; will

keep in action from 12 to 18 hours with-
out attention, at an expense of about 3d.
per day. Is perfectly safe, requires no
additional building, and may be seen la
operation daily at the
Patentee's Warehouse, 155, Chcapside,

London, E. C.

Price complete from 3?. 10«.

Illustrated Prospectus free, and Esti-
mates prepared for Erecting Hot-Water
Apparatus of any magruitude.

Elevation.

SECTioy.

rp G. MESSENGER,
* Horticultural

Builder and Bvoineer,

Loughboroogh, has recently

patented a Valvo which is

unequalled for its efficiency,

simplicity, durability, and

cheapness. Prices as under.

Two-inch, I7j. (W. ; 3-inch,

23j. ; 4-iuch, 28«.

A liberal discount to the

Trade.

JOSKPH SMITH, HOBTICtTLTURAL BtTILDEE, New
Road, Hammersmith, W., has for SALE several GREEN-

HOUSES, viz. :— £ t.

Span Roof, 27 feet long by 16 feet 6 inches wide.

.

Lean-to, 24 feet long by 12 feet 6 inches wide
Ditto, 22 feet long by 12 feet wide
Ditto, 100 feet long by 13 feet wide, glazed with 21-oz.

glass

Second hand, 15 feet long by 7 feet wide
20 extra stout, 10 feet 6 inches by 1 feet 2 inches,

Lights, 21-oz. glass
Smaller sizes 2i inches, thick, 9i(i. per foot.

50 6-feet by l-feet lights, 15». each, the lot

Houses made to order from Is. per sq. foot ; if Unglaz
Pit Lights with 15-oz. Glass, 8i. per foot ; with 21-oz.

9d. per foot.

47 10
34
28

100
15

35 10

87

ed, 8d.
QlilSH,

THE SILENT GEAR OF SAMCJELSON'S LAWN MOWING MACHINES IS NOT LIABLE TO DERANGEMENT.

SAMUELSON'S SILENT, SELF-CLEANING, LAWN MOWERS,
WITH MANWARING'S PATENT NOISELESS GEAR, AND BOYD'S PATENT SELF-CLEANING BRUSH.

#-

•tJ

THESE STANDARD MACHINES ARE CONSTRUCTED WITH A SIMPLE AND DURABLE SILENT DRIVING GEAR.

12 iuclies wltle
16

19

22

51

1 1

«

< t

«

B •

t I

PRICES, including Packing Case, and Carriage paid to any Railway Station in the Kingdom

:

Boyd's & Manwaring's .Manwaring^s
Patent. Silent Gear only.

...£5 £4 12

7 6 10

7 10 7
8 10 8 I "- >,

1 « >

« » 4

* 4 t

*« t

• • i

• « V • 1 « t • t •

22 inclies wide
PONY
POWER J*

1 1

«

» i

« t

* B

4*«

t * 1

Boyd's & Manwaring's
Patent.

...£9 5

... 12

... 15 15

• . t

»* •

••*

Manwaring's
Silent Gear only.

... £8 15

... 11 10

.., 14 14

Testimoniai.. Donnlngton, Chichester, March 6.

Kton

!««», V ^^^""'& uppiiratus a very erreat improvemenc. i imve u jjieuc ui m^u wmcn m me luiys ui tue kz^i^j^-u^ t«..«j- v™- -^^
77 7 . T Z Ii nr i

-«ow and sweep; they can now with ease go over this ground with your Machine in a little over two houre, and leave it well finished, so that ^'^

^^*^Vw^tr^r^r^""*^^P-iy for themselves in labour only, to say nothing of the many other advantages derived from them.—Yours faithfully,
rr^r^rT^r,W. J. HrMPLINO.

2. P^!!.^!'.'.^ °" t^^^^^^l^ dealers will be executed' according to priority of receipt. May be obtained at the \VoeK3, Banbury
;
at Mr. Samuelso>-*3 Warehouses,

*riiaaient Street. Essex Bridge, Dublin; Newcastle; Stockton; York; Shrewsbury; and Bristol. Also of all Ironmongers and Seedsmen, and at

WAREHOUSE, 76, CANNON STREET WEST
t
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Card.

SAMUEL N. McGERROW,
GEXPnuT, Horticultural Builder,

Knotty Ash, near Liverpool.

Reference permitted to the Nobility and Gentry Ihrougliout

Great Britain and Ireland. _______.^
Heatuig.

HEATING APPARATUS fitted in every description

of IIOTTTOUSES. Estimates given for Building Hot-

houses, and Laying out Kitchen Gardens and Viucriea. Advice

given in Planting, &c.

Apply to Joseph ilEntniTJi, Vine Cottage, Garston, noav

Liverpool.
,

N.B. References to Noblemen and Gentlemen and their

gardeners sent on application^
^__ _^_^

HOT-WATER PIPES, at Wliolesule Prices, witli

Elbows, Syphons, Tee Pipes, and every other connection.

"Wrought and Cast-iron Boilers, Saddle, Conical, Cylmdcr,

Tubular, and Elliptic, from 24*. each. Improved Boilers and

Iron Stands to use without brickwork, 50s. each. Valves from

I2x. 6d. each. Beck's Patent Valves. Furnace Doors, Furnace

Bars, Supply Ciaterus, and Builders' Castings of every descrip-

tion in stock, at

Mr. Lta'ch "White's Iron Wharf, Upper Ground Street,

Slackfriars Bridge, London, 8.

Horticultural Buildings and Heating by Hot Water.

BUUY AKD POLLARD, Paek Iron Wobks, New
Park Street. Bouthwark, S.E., Manufacturers of every

description of Biiildings for Horticultural Purposes, with their

Improved CONICAL BOILER for heating the same, are

prepared to undertake works of any magnitude, and refer

among others to the celebrated range of Forcing Houses at

Her M^esty's Gardens, Frogmore, and at Sir Robert Peel's,

Drayton M.anor, constructed under the superintendence of

tUcir Manager, Mr, John Jonkh.

Further information forwarded on appTtcalion.

West of England, L:eland, and "Wales.

VINCENT SKINNER
(lateParlnentithJ. Week3

t Co.), erects CONSERVA-
TORIES, HOTHOUSES, and
HOT-WATER APPARATUS.
His improved Pipe Boilers,

. which give such universal

gatisfaction for Warming Chiu-ches and Hothouses, will heat

from 100 to 2000 feet of Pipe.

Plans and Estimates on application to V. Skisneb, Bridewell
Street, Bristol.

CARSON'S
ORIGINAL ANTI-CORROSION PAINT.

i 4 » ft t i f * I

V t #

White
Light Stone
Drab or Portland Do. \- SOs. per cwt.

Bath Do....

Cream Color
Lead Color 1 og.

Light and Daek Oak j

« * I

»

*

t « *

• ft

ff

Bright Red %
Dark Do. (orBeick Color) f
Light & Dark Chocolate C - -i—cwt

^^^^^ ^ )
Bright Green •)

Deep Green t ^^

THE BRITISH GOVERNMENT
THE RUSSIAN GOVERNMENT

Blue (for Carts&Waggons
PATRONISED BY

THE LAMENTED PRINCE CONSORT RAILWAY AND CANAL COVpiv,^
COLLIERIES. IRON MASTEp^ i?"MOST OF THE NOBILITY & GENTRY

It 13 extensively nsed at home and abroad for all kinds of

OUTDOOR WORK,

ASTERS, 4c'

and has been proved, after a practical test of 70 years, to surpass any other Paint. It is applicahle to WooDn
HoTTSES, Farm and other Ottt-Bttildings, Park Fencing, Gates, &c.; also Iron RooriNa, Bbidgm
Hurdling, and every description of Iron Work, while for

--*"'»•,

PUBLIC EDIFICES, MANSIONS. VILLA RESIDENCES,

and every kind of Beick, Stone, Compo, &c., it is unrivalled, presenting the appearance of fine cut rtone,

It is undoubtedly the only Paint that will stand on

CONSERVATORIES, GREENHGTISES, FRAMES, &c.,

and is in consequence largely used by the Nobility and Gentry, also many eminent Horticnlturiats, for mch
purposes. The Anti-Cokeosion is Lower in Price, and lasts twice as long as the Beat White Leadj i|

the same time is economical in application, as

ANY PERSON CAN LAY IT ON.

The Anti-CoiTCgion is a Powder, and will keep any length of time.

Carriage paid upon quantities of not less than 5 cwt. to any station in England and Wales, or by "Water to

any Port in the United Kingdom, where there is direct communication from London, as Leith, Dublin, Belfast,

Glasgow, Aberdeen, &c.

Casks not returnable, a uniform rate of Xs. being charged for all sizes up to 5 cwt., which are free.

OIL, TURPENTINE, AND BRUSHES.

Patterns, Cards, and Testimonials sent upon application to

WALTER CARSON & SONS (Successors to the Inventors),

9, GREAT WINCHESTER STREET (Near the Royal Exchange, London,

1^0 Agents throughout the United Kingdom.

E.G.).

BENJAMIN FOWLER CO.,

MANUFAGTITBEBS OF FUOIPS ANB HTDRAUIIC MACHIKERT,
WHITEFRIARS STREET, FLEET STREET, LONDON, E.G.

THE accompanying Sketches show some useful forms of apparatus in general demand for Raising and Forcing

Water or Liquid Manure. The Landscape Sketch shows the adaptation of Fowler's Improved Hydraulic

Rams for the supply of Mansions, Farms, &c. A large number of these simple Self-acting Machines are in use,

giving great satisfaction. Their adoption is not confined to positions as shown below, as they are suited to any
situation where a few feet fall can be obtained from a spring, brook, or stream; they will force to an elevation

equal to ten or more times the number of feet of fall, and to any distance.

No. 4.

No. 138.

No, 46a,

No. 50.

No, 49.

No. 49a.

No. 37. Fowler's Improved Simple HOUSE GEAR for raising water from deep wells with double or treble pumps
B. F. & Co. also make and fix Deep Well Pumps of all descriptions for hand power^

No. 4. Fowler's CAST IRON BORED PUMPS of all sizes, with improved brass valves for Garden and Farm use,

from 1/. 5s. each.

No 37
^°' ^^' Fowler's Galvanized Portable LIQUID MANURE PUMPS, with flexible suction hose. Price with 10 feet

• of pipe and strainer, 4/. 5*.

Fowler's Improved DOUBLE ACTION FORCE PUMP in frame. These excellent pumps are largely used and much approved.
Fowlers Superior DOUBLE-ACTION PORTABLE FORCE PUMPS and simple FIRE ENGINES tor Water or Liquid Manure. No. ^^'

Prices, 5/. 15^., and 11. \Qs.

Patent) DOUBLE-BARREL PUMPS, FARM FIRE ENGINES, and IRRIGATING PUMPS. Prices, from 12/,

TXTriTXTT:'C! «* -,11 „:««« :« r*„i j o_i -_ ji » rr^ * » ./^ ^-^a

Fowler's Improved (Holman's _ ^ ^ ... ^...^ ^^,^ji^,„^ .»«**..,.
Fowler's Improved GARDEN ENGINES of all sizes, in Oak and Galvanized IroTTankX'fro'J^'50re7ch!
Fowler s Improved SWING WATER CARRIERS, holding 24 and 35 gallons. Prices, 42«. 6d, and 50*.

10a

No. 49, ^o- 4"^- No. 60. No. 49 A.

PARTICULARS, ESTIMATES. AND ILLUSTRATED PRICE LISTS ON A

No. 135.
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HFRKKM^AN'S HORTICULTUEAI works. Triangle,

iiL*nflv LoDdou, N.E. : established 20 years. Good^ tT^^e GREENHOUSES, glazed, ready for fixiug,

Tf^hilTLt, 50/.; 21 by 13 2SL; 12i by 10. 151

*L!o4Rb-H0L'SES 10 per cent, cheaper. A large assort-

ib^ Estimates given for heating, or any branch in

ii^«f*ggj: —
C^^vynCE.—The exorbitant price hitherto charged

A Horticultural Biiildiugg induces Messrs. Hekry Sjiith

1: ^ to inform the NobiUty and Gentry that upon appli-

*J:r'TJ^ can receive DRAWTXGS and ESTIMATES Free

•J*^ kSsTf HORTICULTURAL BUILDINGS and for

RiTiNG bv HOT WATER. Gentlemen wishing to construct

25?own can be suppUed at a low cost with Working Draw-

*'Sr^ Smith & Coiirv., Horticultural Builders and Hot-
Jr^ Apparatus Manufacturers, 31, Margaretta Terrace,

S^ Street, Chelsea, S.W,__

T^EXrS PATENT WATERPROOF GLAZING-
W _GREEN'HOUSES on hand or to order, with best

-^t^mUU and workmaiisbip.

jLMivtoA Rest, Horticultural Builder, Chichester ; or at

W«E to Mr. PiTM-UJ, 30, Lower Churcb Street, Chelsea, S.W.
"

Greenhouse,

FOR SALK, a span-roofed GREENHOUSE, 20 feet

by 14 feet ; a small Forcing House, 12 feet by G feet, and

Rjit-irater Apparatus,

ipply to Mr. Oswald Steouq, Builder, High Street,

pl^bam, 8.E.

r'^R
SALE, a GREENHOUSE, a Bargain, 28ft. 9 in.

long, 12 ft. 3 in. wide, 2 ft. 6 in. high in front, with glass

lad door at both ends; roof half span with improved vcntila-

Sl . gU>M with 21 oz. sheet glass, the front and ends with

15 oa oo; paiuted three coats of best oil colour. Price 331.

To be »en at John Overall's, Horticultural Builder, 10,

gtocktowell Lane, Kingsland. London, N.E.

EW IJIPKOYED PREMIUil WIRE NETTING.
Great Improvement with Reduced Price.N

PRICES PEH Lineal Yard 24 inches high.

Si20ol

Itoh
Mostly used for

t t2i in. Poultry

I in. Poultry

II in. Small Rabbits
]( in. Smallest Rabbits

Light.

Jap
^
Gal.

3(2. 1 4(2.

4(f. 43d.
5d.. 6d.

Medium

Jap

44.

4|(2.

5|t2.

Gal.

5d.
bd.

6(2.

Strong.

Jap

5d.

5id.
7d.\ Id.

Gal

Extra
Strong.

Jap Gal.

6{Z. 5it2.

T<2

9(2.

Id.

6J(2. U.
7(2.1 9(2.

0(2. \\d.

Quantities of 100 yards or upwards delivered free at nearly
all the principal Railway Stations and Shipping Ports in
Kng-Iand; and 200 yards or upwards delivered free to most
parts at Scotland and Ireland,

V Every description of Netting warrimtod to give satis-

ftctioD, and if not approved will be exchanged, or may be
ntnrned unconditionally.

J. B. Bbown t. Co., 18, Cannon Street, City, London, E.G.

BARNARD. BISHOP, akd BARNARDS,
Norwich.

FURTHER REDUCTION in the PRICE of WIRE
NETTING.—April, ISOl.

Barsard, Bishop, & Barnards beg to inform thou-
mends and the public that they have made a further reduction
tothe vncesof Machine made Wire Nettmg, and also that all
tjcir >etUnga are now Galvanised after being made, which
was much to their appearance, strength, and durability.

Japanned
Giilviimscd. Iron,

, . , , „ ,

.

Gauge, per yard, per yard.
S-inct mesh, 24 inches wide.. No. 19 .. A\d. .. Z^d,
"•men ,. lo E A
Vam^ " ,, .. „ 10 ,, 5 ..4
2 inch

" ** »» •• t. 17 .. 6J " *,

lUnch " " „ ,. „ 16 .. 8 ..64

ffi ;;
" " " - 17 .. 7 .. 54

it^r(JJ,^^^®^^»!^3canbc made any width (under 6 feet),

Q^^^gtjalvaniaed Poultry Netting, 7it2. per yai-d, 3 feet wide
nnJ 9(W^^"*°'^'^"*o°* Netting for" Phcasautries. lid. per

nich'to i^ch
^- Wire Netting of every mesh from half an

M̂
E FESciNG^i^^^^^^^^^ING, and GALVANISED WIRE

Jf*^ wiret S w^^^u ^""l^^^^^
^^^^ trade or the colonies.

J*rt, one^At V^*"*"^.^
high, pronged Standards. 8 feet

•^fir* 100 ^T^fV;°^ '*'f°>S post and straining 'screws
P*«»*me»ill n , °^*"e« 10(2, per yard,

?^ and W?re xSiin'.'^r^^ ^^J\ °^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ty of Wire

tu^n^t^ Fencing^ '^^."'jf'.f^^ded ^^e on application.

^Pf^WiipalR^^vSt^Hnn^ delivered Carri^e Free at all

Glass.

THOMAS MnjLINGTON, Hosticctltubal Wabe.
U0U5E, 87, Bishopsgate Street Without, London, E.G.

Established 1750.
New RKDucf:D Taripp.

SM4LL SHEET SQUxVRES.
Best. 2nd8. 3rds. 4ths. \

16«. Vlx.U. lU \

94 in. by 74 in.6

64
7

7i
8

8J
9

20«.

in. by 4 in.

Per 100 feet

If

by4i
by 5

by 54
by 6

by6i
by 7 II

10
11
12
13
12
13

H

ft

by 8
by 9
by 9
by 9
by 10
by 10

if

tf

99

99

99

14 in. by 10 m-
15
12
13

13i 9f

by 10
by 11
by 11

byiU

t9

99

Best. 2nds. 3rds. 4tlis. >

23«. 18^, 6c;. Ii8.6d. 12s,8il}

15 in, by 11 iu.

16
17
18
13
14
15

If

93

99

9>

Jt

99

by 11
by 11
by 11
byl2-„
by 12
by 12

79

16 in. by 12 in.

17
18
22
17
23
22

9>

If

99

99

II

Vf

by 12

by 12

by 12
by 13

by 13

Per lOO feet

24 in. by 14 in.

It

»>

)t

i>

It

»•

22
24
20
20
20

If

tt

99

11

by 15
by 15
by 16
byl"
by 18

f»

If

If

If

If

THE WOOLSTON FARM.—It is the oldest Steam-
cultivated Farm in the world, and Is open to the inspec-

tion of all.

Woolstou ia four milea from Bletchley StaUon on the Loudou
and North Western Railway.

FOWLER'S STEAM PLOUGHING, &c., APPA-
RATUS,—Catalogue b, with full details of Cost of Working,

and Descriptions of TWO NEW Systems of UtUifiing the
ORDINARY PORTABLE ENGINE, will be sent on appU-
cation to
John Fowler, 28, Comhill. London, E.C. ; or Steam, Plough

Works, Leeds.

TO BE SOLD, a SHANKS' PATENT (1861)
HORSE LAWN MOWER, 36 mches wide, quite new.

Price, with the Horse Boots, £17 cash on delivery.

Apply to Brvan Johnson, Engineer. Chester.

Paxton Works, Slieffield, Establislied 1738.

by 14

ORCHARD-HOUSE SIZES, as supplied to Mr. Rivers t others.
Best. 2nds. Srds. 4th8. )

IG oz. 22«. Qd. 185. 15s. Orf. 12s. Od.
J- Per 100 feet

21 oz. 33 6 28 21 6 17 j

20 in. by 12 in. 1 20 in. by 13 in. | 20 in. by 14 in. 1 20 in. by 15 in.

GLASS, cut according to size not on the List.

16 oz. 4tbs. lid. 2ti. and 2jci. per foot.

„ Srds. 2i(f. 2j{f. and 3d. „
21 oz. 4ths. 2id. 3d. and 3id. „

„ 3rda. SJcJ. id. and 4id. „
Various thicknesses of Sheet Glass to the foot.

15 oz,

21 oz.

26 Dz.

32 oz.

Paints, Colours,Bnishcs, &c.,LinseedOn, Coned Oil, Tiirpcntinc,

GenuineWMteLead,32*. p.cwt
Anticorrosion Paint, 345. ,|

Linseed Oil Putty, 85- per cwt,
PatcntDryers, 285.to425, ,,

CRYSTAL GLASS SHADES. EBONY and GILT STANDS.
HARTLEY'S IltPKOVED PATENT ROUGH PLATE.

%* Not accountable for brcakagc-

SHEET LEAD, PIPE, &c.^ at the lowest wJioleaale pricea,

JAMES PHILLIPS and CO., 180, Bishopsgate
Street Without, E.C., beg to hand their Prices of

6 ins,

7
3
9

10
11

99

ft

ff

f»

99

4

• » *

• *

• <

1

1

2
2
3
4

FERN SHADES.
Shade Glass
Stands, ditto.

d. s. d. 8. d.

4 1 6 1
8 1 6 1 3

1 9 1 6
6 2 1 9
3 2 3 2

4U € 4^ 6

12 ing.

13

14

15

Ifi

fv

ff

ff

• • • «

• • •

IT

8.

5

7

...-10

....14

t . > .IS

Shade Glass
Stands, ditto.

d. 8. d. B. d.

9

3

G

9

6
G

6

2

3

3

3

3

3

3

4

4

5

6

6

TANK AQUARIA.
Glazed with Stout Sheet Glass, aud Slate Bottoms.

12 inchea long
14
16

* d

t »

£ 8.

18
1 1

1 4

d.

IS inches long
20
24

II

£
1
1
1

s.

7
10
10

d.

Larger or smaller sizes in proportion.

BEST ROUND AQUARIA.
With Ebony SUands.

s, d.

12 inches diameter 5 each
13 „ 6 „
14 „ 8 „
15 „ 9 „
16 „ 10 ,.

12

tf

tt

13

14

15

d.

each

)l

tt

tt

17 inches diameter

18

19

20

FERN CASES.
"With Span Roofs, same price as Tank Aquaria.
Linseed Oil, Genuine White Lead, Carson's Paints, Paints of

various colours ground ready for use.

Milk Paus, and every description of Glass for Horticultural
purposes.

Artificial Stone Works, 371 to 375, Euston Road, N,W.

AUSTIN,
SEELEY, &

CO. beg to in-

form the Public,
that they have
lately enlarged
their Stock of

133 different kinds of Vases,
from 08. to 301

About 200 Fountains, from
101. to 4001.

52 Statues, Modernand Antique
44 Small Figures and Groups

of Children
70 Figures of Animals & Birds

Having during the last 30 years executed for the Royal

Gardens and for the grounds of the principal nobility an

immense quantity of such work, thoy presume that it is need-

less to warrant its durability ; but they are prepared with the

most unquestionable references if desired.

VASES,
FIGURES,

FOUNTAINS, &
other GARDEN
ORNAMENTS,

The present
Stock comprises

:

15 Baskets, from 1 to 10 feet

diameter [&c.
17 Flower Boxes for Windows,
6 Garden Seats
22 Sun-dial Pillars

34 Baptismal Fonts, from S/.

tois;.
22 Ornaments for Gate Piers

International Exhibition Prize Modal is just awarded to
Satnor <fe Cooke for superiority of quality in Pruuiiig and
Budding Kuivea, <fcc

SAYNOR AM) COOKE'S celebrated Englisli and
French Exhibition PRIZE PRUNING KNIVES, &c. , can

be obtained of any respectable Nurseryman or Seed Merchant
in the three kingdoms, all Knives warranted both by the
Seller aud Maker.
Caution.—None are genuine unless marked Sathob. Other

marks would cause disappointment, as these Knives are
tempered by an improved process known only to the Makers.

r

Garden Border Edging Tiles.

FAND G. ROSHER. Cement, Beick, and Tile
• Mehchants, beg to invito attention to their varied

Stock of Ornamental GARDEN BORDER-EDGING TILES in
Terra Cotta, Terro-Metallic ware, and Red ware. They present
advantages over Box or Grass-edging in that they afford no
harbour for slugs, &c., take up less room, and once laid require
no further attention.
They maybe had of various patterns at F. & G. R's Pre-

mises, Ward's Wharf, Upper Ground Street, BlHckfriars, 8.

;

Old Swan Wharf, Queen's Road, Chelsea, S.W, ; and Kingsland
Road Wharf, near the Canal Bridge, London, N.E.
N.B. Sketches of Patterns sent by post on application.

Garden Vases of Artificial Stone, and Ornamental Flower Boxes
in various coloured designs for Windows and Balconies in stock.

RNAMENTAL PAVING TILES for Conserva-
tories. Halls, Corridors, Balconies, &c., as cheap and

durable as Stone, in blue, red, and buff colours, and capable
of forming a variety of designs.
AUo WHITE GLAZED TILES, for Lining Walla of Baths,

Dairies, Larders, Kitchen Ranges, &c. Grooved Terro metallic
and other Sfable Paving Bricks of great durability. Clinkers,
Red and White Wall Copings, Glazed Drain Pipes, &c.
To be obtained of F. & G. Roshkr, nt their Premises as above.

rilANNED NETTING at Reduced Prices.—200 square
-1- yards, lis. ; 600 yards, 30j». ; 1000 yards, 50j. Scrim
Canvas for Wall Fruit, Greenhouse Shades, and Tulip Covers.
Address in full, Frederick Edqinoton, Marquee, Flag, and

Banner Manufacturer, Thomas Street, Old Kent Road,
London, S.E.

TANNED NETTING for. the Protection of Erult
Trees, at Id per square yard ; 200 yards, 14*. ; 500 yards,

30«. ; 1000 yards, 50«. Cotton Netting, Tiffany, Scrim Canvas
for Wall Fruit, ic. Sun Blinds, Awnings, Tulip Covers, &c.
Be particular, Johk Edqinoton & Co., 17, Smitbficld Bars,

E.G. ; Old Kent Road. S.E. ; and 18, Piccadilly, W.

TANNED GARDEN NETTING for preserving
Seed Beds, Fruits, Strawberries, from frost, blight, birds,

&c., and as a Fence for fowls, &c. 1 yard wide, IJd. ; 2 yards.
3d. ; 3 yards, 4 id. ; and 4 yards, 6d. per yard, in any quantity,
may be had at Chas. Wright's, 376, Strand, W.C.
GREENHOUSE and FLOWER-POT STICKS VAR-

KISHED :—1 foot^ Bd. ; IJ, 4d. ; 2, 5^. ; 2^, 7d. ; 3, lOd. ; 4,
1». M. per dozen. DAHLIA STICKS VARNISHED, per
dozen :—3 feet. Is. Gd. ; 4, 2s, 3d. ; 5, 3s. ; 6, 3^. Gd. An allow-
ance to Nurserymen.

RITTAIN'S PATENT GxVRDEN NETTING will
be found superior to every other article for the protection of

Fruit Trees from frost, birds, &c. ; whilst rendering this service
light and air are not imped&i. It is also a beautiful Shading
for Hothouses, and is cheaper, being more durable, than any
kind of Tiffany, or other material in use. NETTINGS, No. 1,

15«. ; No. 2, 18«. 9d. ; and No. S, 22?. 6rf. per piece, or 4d., 5d.,

and 6d. i>er square yard. Pieces, 30 yards long, 55 inches
wide. GARDEN MATS, highly recommended, 50 by 70 mches,
20d. each.
Agents : RoBT. HsiNEKHT & Co., 20, Harp Lane, Tower

Street, London, E.C.

To Nurserymen and Others.

TO BE LET ON LEASE, a NURSERY GARDEN
of Five Acres, well stocked with all sorts of young Trees,

comprising most of the New Conifers, &c., Roses, Rhododen-
drons, Hollies, Spruce and Scotch Firs, Laurels, and a lai^
quantity of Seedlings of all sorts. Rent per acre, H per
annum. Stock to be taken at a valuation. Canal carriage
adjoining, Railway Station 3 miles, and 20 miles from Loudon.
Thirty A<'.res unplantcd may be had if required.
A Four-room HOUSE and GARDEN to LET with it, at

8^ per annum.
For further particulars apply to Mr. J. C. Stevens, Horti-

cultural Agent and Auctioneer, 38, King Street, Covent Garden,
London, W.O.

ale fifi ^uctiom

Orchids.

MR. J. C. STEVENS begs to aunouuce that he has
received instructions to submit to PUBLIC COMPE-

TITION during the month of AUGUST, at his Great Room,
38 King Street, Covent Garden, W.C, without the least reser-

vation, the whole of the VALUABLE and EXTENSIVE-
COLLECTION of ORCHIDS, the proiierty of a large Oonti
nental Grower who is ^vlng up their Culture.

Catalogues wiU bo ready shortly.
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J. JONES'S HOT-WATER APPARATUS.

[JiaT 19 i^

No, 7. No. 8. No. 9. No. 10. No. 11.

Sizo of House
r

20 by 10 ft.

30 „ 12 „
40 „ 15 „
50 „ 15 „
60 „ 15 „
70 „ 15 „

80 „ 15 „

lOO „ 15 „

[ Price

£9
12
15
18
20
22
24
20

Price

£9
12
15
18
20
22
O^

26

^^«
Price

£13
17
21
24
27
30
33
36

Price

£14.

19
24
23
32
36
40
44

Prico

£15
21

25
29
33
37
41
45

No. 12.

Price

Same M No. 11.

<:il3^^:^r< s.

No. 13 No. 14. No, 15.

A

- ; ^N^N ^^'

Price

Same as No. 11.

ET^
i

No. IG.

Same as No. 11,

Price

Same as No. 11.

Price

Siime fi9 No. 7.

No. 17. No. 18. No. 19. No. 20. No. 21.

81 70 of

20 by
30 „
40 „
50 „
r»o „
70 .,

80 „
100 „

.'VNv-<

Hoiiflc

10 a.

12 „
15 „
15 „
15 „
15„
15
15

)>

f>

Prieb

£9
12
15
18
20
22
24
26

Prico

£11
19

2t
28
32
36
40
44

y

Price

£18 10
24
29
34
39
44
49
54

Price

£23
30
36 10
42 10
49
56
63
70

Price

£23
30
36 10

42 10

49
56
03

70

No. 22. No, 23. No. 24. No. 25. No. 26.

V>v

Size of House
20 by 10 ft.

30 „ 12 „
40 „ 15 „
50 „ 15 „
CO „ 15 „
70 „ 15 „
80 „ 15

„

100 „ 15 „

£15
21
25
29
33
37
41
45

Pi-ice Price

£25
32
38 10
44 10
51 10
58
65
72

^\\V.v^> ^,-|!i tjSyv>v\^^
^^^^>>^

^\v\ \ vx \v-v-^^\\\,\ Vsv-v-sxx^ \ ':\v-"

Price

£25
32
38 10
44 10
51 10
58
65
72

Price

£18 10
25
30
35
40
45
50
55

Price

£14
19
24
28
32

36
40
41

or CAST-IIiON BOILER of any sort, at a small addition to the above prices.

»* The Black Circles on Sections of Souses show the arrangement of Pipes,

Illustrated Catalogues and further particulars post free on application to

J. JONES, IRON MERCHANT AND HORTICULTURAL ENGINEER, 6, BANKSIDE, LONDON^SJ^

•

«'^^"^'
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Notice to Adveetisees. — Advertlsemenis

tkwld reach the Office hy the Thuesday in each week

;

andtk^ should be written on one side of the paper only.

H ORTICULTURAL GARDEN.
TVEEK ENDING AUGUST 2.

Monday.. .. Admission la. Od. Open at Nino.
Toewlay .. Adanesion Iji. 0-i. Open at Nino.
We-inesday ,, Admission la. Od, Open at Nino.
Thursday ., Admission 1». Od. Open at Nine.
Friday .. .. Admission 2«. 6c(. Open at Nino.
B&turdAy . . Admission 55. Qd. Open at Nine.

Bands daily at Four o'clock.

Open to All

MONKS KIKBY FARMERS' CLUB.—GRAND
HORTICULTURAL FETE at NEWNHAM PADDOX.

The THIRD ANNUAL GRAND HORTICULTURAL FETE
ftf thfa Society will, by the kind permission of the Right
Hon. the, Eari of Denbigh, again bo held in the Pleasure
Grounds at Newnham Paddox, on TUESDAY and WEDNES-
DAY, Ansuat 12 and 13. when Premiums are oflfored for
PLANTS, FLOWERS, FRUITS, frc.

By permission of Col. the Right Hon. Earl Howe, the Band
01 Prince Albert's Own Leicestershire Yeomanry Cavalry will
attend, conducted by Mr. H. Nicholson.

CJaas Vir, For Nurserymen, Gentlemen's Gaideners, and
Amateurs. Open to All England.

Class VIII. For Gentlemen^a Gardeners only.
England.

Ifo Entrance Fees for either of these Classes. All Entries
ooM on August 6.

Bcbedules, &c., may be obtained on application to
Pailton, near Lutterworth. W. B. Webb, Secretary.

Eoyal Botanic Gardens, Regent's Park.
ROBERT MARNOCK, Esq.. having completed his

2l9t year as CURATOR of the above Gardens, several of
toe Exhibitors, Judges of the Shows, and others have resolved
"ttk the sense they entertain of that gentleman's unvaried
0MI8, urbanity, and attention to them during that long
P*j«, bypresentmg him with a Piece of Plate.

Ti??*L?.*^**^*^^'l'^^o^ i8 lirrited to li. Is. each person, and the
«K will be closed on THURSDAY, the Slst iust.
the presentation will take place at a Dinner to be holden at

1
linden Tavern, Bishopsgate Street, on THURSDAY,

^KJ* "'^'^^ ^^ Joseph Paxton, M.P., will take the Chair.
Bubscnptions already received £91 Iff.

t^entleraen desirous of contributing to the Fund will have
"WKuidneBs to communicate at once with

ij „ . , , E. R. CuTLEF, Hon. Sec.
JiJanstock Row. London, W.C—July 26.

r f?^ ^' ^MITH beg to announce to their friends

Bl^u ^}^^'^ ^°® COLLECTION of BALSAMS is NOW in^"' ^^^ ™ay be seen every day, Sunday excepted.
Dulwich, Surrey, S.

M rocT. "^® Bedding Geraniums,

frn ^ ^- HENDERSON AND SON rea-

othem t^ *l^
*^^ ^^^ attention of Amateur Cultivators and

nrieties^f vfni^JijS^™^"^^'^"®^ ^'o^el and very beautiful

brSdi. ^?^^"^^'^^^ ZONALE GERANIU&IS, adapted

*MooDdiUon
^°"^°"^'"^*^ culture in pots, which are now in

Mrs' Pon no?' "^^ hroad massive features, very distinct

^tX.SET \
^ picturesque^leaf-tints of these varieties

BoCe' '«f" F£RN-LEA
^.-^trong plants for winter bloom.

-I^ij^^gton Nursery, St. John's Wood, London.

^^SKS. E. G. HENDERSON and SON
CAT^^r.r»T^, offer Seed of

Sm^^^^ first q^Uity

•**.6/^d\^,^
<fimb;ikted);; :; ;;

•^'^ are to K,^" Packet; smaller ones Is. each. AU the

*^*^^e season ^ *^™ *^ *^® Nursery in their

-5!!l!52^iNurscry, St. John'a Wood. London, N.W.

Rpaes

PAUL AND SON'S COLLECTION of ROSES is

NOW in FULL BLOOM. The Nurseries are reached in

one hour by trains from BLahopegate to Cheshuut Station,

leaving London at 9.30 a.m., 12.46, 2.30, 3.30, 5.10, 6.10 p.m.

Old Cheshunt Nur.series, Herts. N.

WM. PAUL'S ROSES and HARDY ORNA-
MENTAL TREES are now in full beauty. Entranco

from the Platform. Waltham Station (Eastern Counties Rail-

way), half an hour's ride from London.
Nurseries and Seed Warehouse, Waltham Cross, N.

ICHARD SMITH begs to inform the Public that

he has a larger and finer COLLECTION of ROSES this

season than he has ever had ; they are NOW in FULL BLOOM
and in the finest condition.

As the Stock is so large the prices will be very reasonable.

Nurserici, Worcester. ^ ^--^

Boses.

EDWIN HOLLAMBY lias mucli pleasure in an-

nouncing to his numerous Patrons that his unrivalled

collection of tho above is NOW in BLOOM, and begs to state

that they ara in the finest possible condition. A visit to the
Nurseries is respectfully solicited,

Tunbridge Wells, Kent

Kose Beauty of Waltham.
The finest of all the New Roses,

WM. PAUL (Sod and Successor to the late A. PArx)
has now ready for delivery fino strong pliints of this

beautiful New Rose, which has received a First Class Certificate

from the Royal Horticultural Society of London. Price 5^. each.

All the novelties of other raisers at the advertised prices.

Nurseries and Seed Warehouse, Waltham Cross, N.

New Verbenas, Fuchsias, &c., of 1862,

DILLISTONE can now supply the above in

_ good Plants, at low prices. Lists upon application.

Munro Nursery, Sible Hedingham, Halstead, Essex.

s s.

J

Good Seeds, Carriage Free, at lilarket Prices.UTTON AND SON
Seed Growers and Merchants.

Royal Berkshire Seed Establishment^ Reading.

A M E S" C A R T E K and CO.,
Seed Merchants and NtrRSERTMEN,

237 and 238, High ITolborn, London, W.C.

w
New Fuchsias, Verbenas, Petunias, &c., of 1862.

H WALTON can now supply the above, in liealbliy

• Plants, at as low prices as any in the Trade. LISTS
on application, enclosinqr one stamp,

VERBENA. FOXH UNTER. 6s. per dozen.
Edgend, Marsden, near linruley, Lancaahiro,

Calceolaria, Cineraria, and Primula, Extra Fine.

A R R AND S U G D E N, Seed Mebchants,
12, Kinpr Street, Covent Garden, W.C.

CALCEOLARIA, 1*. and 1». 6i. per packet.

PRIMULA, 1». per packet.
CARNATION, Is. and 3s. per packet.

GUNNERA SGABRA, Is. per packet.
CINERARIA, Is. per packet.

PICOTER, Is. and ^s. per packet.
PELARGONIUM, Large fl., Is. per packet.

,
Fancy, Is. per packet.

B

Kew Pelargonittms.

CHARLES TURNER has much pleasure in announc-
ing that the beautiful SEEDLING PELARGONIUMS,

so successfully exhibited this season by Messrs. Hoylc, Foster,

and Beck, and described in the last Number of the GardiMrt'
Chronicle, will be sent out by him in October next.

CATALOGUES will be ready next month.
The Roysil Nurseries, Slough.

Equalled by None.

JDOBSON AND SONS* splendid Hybridized
• CALCEOLARIA SEED, in sealed packets, ].?. 6tZ.,

2a. Qd,., 3s. 6ci., and 5s. First Prizes given wherever exhibited.
Woodlands Nursery, Isleworth.

Prize Cineraria Seed.

JDOBSON AND SONS have carried off the First

• Prizes every time they have exhibited this seasou. New
Seed, in scaled packets. Is., 2s. 6t(., and 5s.

Woodlands Nursery, Isleworth.

E\V VERBENAS of 1862.—Very strong healthy
plants at Is. each, or 12 of the finest varieties for 10*.

Hamper and package free.

Edwin Cooling, Mile Ash Nurseries, Derby,

JEAN VERSCHAFFELT. Ghent, Bel,^ium, begs
respectfully to announce that his NEW DESCRIPTIVE

CATALOGUE for the Autumn of 1S62 is now ready, and can
bo had on application either to himself or his Agents. Messrs.
B. SiLBERRAD & Sox, 5, Harp Lane, Great Tower atreot, E.C.

ANSIES! PANSIES! PANSIES!-Seed from the
most beautiful varieties of Pansies grown in England,

carofally selected from First Prize plants, I«.,l5. 6ci., and 2^. GtZ.

per packet. Reference given. Stamps taken.
G, Kmights, Whitton, Ix>8wich.

To tte Seed Trade.

THE ANNUALS, &c., at J.ores Carteti & Co/s
Seed Farms at Dedham and St OsytU are NOW in FULL

BLOOM, and J. C. & Co. will bo liap]iy to receive a visit from
any of their friends. (Eastern Countios Railway, Ardleiyli
Station.) Letters of Advice will receive immediate attention.
Jamrs Oakter & Co., 237 & 233, High Ilolborn, London, W.C,

CARTER'S FIRST-CLASS SEEDS of
CALCEOLARLV, 2^. 6Y. per packet

,, now blotched, 25, C<2. per packet,
CINERARIA, 2«. erf, per packet
PRIMULA, mixed fringed, 1^. per packet

,, dark carmine fringed, '2s, Gd- per packet.

ij rure white fringed, 25. 6rf. per packet,
James Cartfr & Co,, 237 & 23S, High Holbom, London, "W.C.

£z. Ex. Hollyhock.

DOWNIE, LAIRD, and LAING arc now sending
out SEED saved from ihcir unrivalled Collections of tho

above, in Packet-s containing Twelve Named Sorts (separate),
at 2^. G'i. and bs.

Stanstoad Park "N"ur5ory, Forest Hill, London, S.E.~~
New Verbenas of 1862^

~

BW. KNIGHT, FLOEigT, &c., 67, Hifrh Street,
• Battle, Sussex, is now sending out the NEW VER-

BENAS of 1862 at 45- per dozen, securely packed in tin box,
post free> CATALOGUER of the varietiea sent on application,

New Chrysantliemums, Hardy Variegated Plants, &c.

JOHN SALTER, F.R.H.S., begs to snv that he is

now sending out his NEW CHRYSANTHKMUMS. Fall
particulars will be found in the DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE,
which will be sent post free on receipt of two stamps.
Veraailles Nursery, William Street, near Hammersmith

Turnpike, W.

To the Seed Trade.
'.

'

CALCEOLARIA SEED in Packets, Crop 1862.—
The best in England, Price on application.

Parr & Sdgdkn, Seed Merchants, 12, King Street, Covent
Garden, W,C,

CLERODENDRON THOMSONiE.—At the Royal
Horticultural Society's Grand Show on May 21, we

were awarded tho First Prize for this very beautiful new
climber. It is figured and fully described in Curtis'a '* Botanical
Magazine ' for last month. Healthy young plants, 7«- Gti. each ;

stronger, 10«, 6d. each.
Thomas Jackson & Son, Nurserymen, Ac , Kingston, S.W-

Palms and other Stove Plants,
rilO BE SOLD, an extensive Collection of STOVE
JL PLANTS, comprising a large number of very fine and
rare PALMS of unusual size.

A CATALOGUE, giving the height of each plant, will be
sent, post free, on application to Mrs. Le Creps, Chfitean du
Mcsnil de Mathieu, nairCaen, Department of Calvados, France,
where the plants may be viewed,

rilO BE SOLD, 24 OKCHAHD HOUSE TKKKS,
_L PEACH, NECTARINE. S:c,

For particulai-s inquire of J, Bertie, Gardener, near the
" DoTphin." Lower Sydenhana, Kent, S.E.

Strawberry Plants—Beady August 18.

CUTHILUS SORTS, all selected for next yeai'a
bearing. The price per 100, 7<. 6a. for the following ;

—

Early Black Prince, Early Princess Royal, Highland Mary,
Richard II., I'lincc of Wales, and Newton Seedling, still in
bearing.

James Cdthill, F.R.H.S., Caroberwell, London, S.

Grape Vines.

JIVERY AND SON beg to inform their Patrons
• that their stock of tha above is unusually fine this

season. A PRICED LIST now ready.
DorkingNursery.
Grape Vines*

WAT. PAUL (Son and Successor to the late A. Paul)
has a large stock of vigorous, close jointed plants, in-

cluding all tho moat recent additions, now ready for delivery
at moderate prices.

Nurseries and Seed Warehouse, Waltham Cross, N.

G
Calceol

Tll'TLP^i '*'*,' Cineraria, and Primula.

i? «ffer the f^n'*-^^'o^^^^*=^CH respectfully beg to

^T&^ ChoiSsfxSV"^"'^ ^--^^ Collections contain-

SL^;?RARU \''/ V/ I'i
^*.*"'^ 2,. 6rf. per packet.

JRIMULA SinWstI ptTM^J?" ^- P«r packet.

Agricultural Seeds.EORGE GIBBS
Seedsmen,

26, Down Street, Piccadilly, London, W.

AND C 0.,

and 'is. dd.

**^^«t. Lo^^;^^_^^^^' Seed Merchanto, Covent Garden

PAMPAS GRASS.—Fresh imported Seed of good
growing quality, 1«. per packet. Price per oz. to Trade

on application.

Jakes CarterJe Co., 237 »nd 238, High Holbom , W.C.

Stones or Sprotborough Cabbage Seed.

JOHN SCHOLEY, Nxtbsekyman and Seedsman,
Poutefract, has the above to offer to the Trade, his own

growing of 1861.

The above CABBAGE is tho earliest and best that supplies

the Leeds and Manchester Markets.
I Price 3<. per lb., or 16/. per cwt

Hurst House Seedling

BS. WILLIAMS can supply strong Plants of this

• choice new PINE at 155. and 21«. each. A choice Stock
of Smooth Cayenne and other Pines.
Paradise Nursery, Seven Sisters and Homsey Boada,

Holloway, London, N. ^
Pine Suckers.

FOR SALE, RIPLEY QUEEN, and other
SUCKERS, warrantod clean and free from Scale.

Apply by letter to Mr. McGhegor. Seedsman, Merthyr Tydril.

PINE PLANTS.—Four Dozen FRUITlNii#MNTS,
Two Dozen SUCCESSION, the propert^Vf "* I^^^^e

Gentleman. , jj, /> ai- 'TT^^^?*V a >

In the care of Mr. Taos. StFRM^wT lA^onder iNurrfenr.

Lavender Place, Wandsworth, SurreyTHB.W. .
£
^

INE PLANTS.—A larf^e qlAAtty of very HneV
rooted strong healthy Plantf^, TT. v^ «y stock thtrt acaj^

had scale, in all sizes from Suckers to'JHh,iftefs, to be Sold chcapL
Apply to M. KocHroRi*, Market*Gj|W«wj-, Pag« Green»

Tottenham, N. «* JT '
1

"A
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GEEEN'S
4

LATEST IMPEOVEMENTS IN

LAWN MOWING, ROLLING, and COLLECTING MACHINES
FOR THE PRESENT SEASON 1862,

FOR WHICH HER MAJESTY'S ROYAL LETTERS PATENT HAVE BEEN OBTAINED,

THESE MACHINES were entered at the Eoyal Horticultural Society's Great Shows held at South Kensington, May 21, June 11, and July 8. They were tie oqIt

Machines Higl.ly Commended (no Prizes were given). They have carried off every Prize that has heen given in all cases of Competition, and have just beei

warded the Pri?^ Medal of the Great International Exhibition, July 11, 1863.

GEEEN'S PATENT i.A\VN MOWERS have attained the largest sale of any Machines extant, and arc in constant use at the Royal Gardens, Windsor; tW

Eoyal Horticultural Society *s Gardens, South Kensington; the Eoyal Botanic Gardens, Regent's Park; the Crystal Palace Company's Gardens, Sydenham; iha

Kensington Palace Gardens; the Hyde Park Gardens; and \n most of the Nobility, Clergy, and Gentry's Parks, Squares, &c., throughout the Kinsdom.

SuitaUe for One Person.

To Cut 12 iuche*

To Cut 14 inches

• i

V t 4

t * •

t « t

<«•

* • t

• *•

t *

« *

«

* h

I * *

> «

... £5

5 10• * t

SnitaWe for One Man or Two Boys.

^o Cut IG inches • • - t « * * »•% V" I *A .» £G 10

To Cut 18 inches

To Cut 20 inclies

Suitable for One Man and Boy.
Witli Patent Delivery Box

£7 10 ^8 16
8 9 5

'••. • K* • « •

I * ««• ^J ^^ ^^ aat

Suitable for Two Men.
i * •

To Cut 22 inches

To Cut 24 inches

4 4 4

«* 4

*t »

t t «

... £S 10
»ftt «

4 4 #

t » *

Witl) Patent Delivery Box
... di; 9 17 6

10 7 6t I «

To Cut 10 inches. Suitable for a Lady.

This machine will he securely packed^ and forwarded, carriage paid, to any Order or Chectuc for 37. 10-?. If nob approved of, and sent back at once, the monev

principal Railway Station or Shipping Port in England, on receipt of Post-office will be returned.

All Hand Machines have the Patent Self- Cleaning and Self-Sharpening arrangements^ and require no Box of MequisHes^ *

Prices of Horse Macbines, including- Box of Requisites and Traces,
With Collecting Box. With I'Atent Delivery Box.

To Cut 30 inches f t • • • t ... £20 £21 10
To Cut sn inches ^«* **K , , , 23 , , . • .

.

24 16
To Cut 42 inches • ' ' "i'

26 28 2
To Cut dS indies • 4 » 4 t 4

Leather Boot
... 29

;3 for Horse, per set, £1 45.

31 8

Donkey and Pony MacMnes, including Box of Eequisites & Traces.

To Cat a* inches

To Cut 26 inches

To Cut 30 inches

4 4 4

* 4 4

» t «

*T»^

4 4*

4 4 4

*»*

4 4*

'*.*

"With Collecting Box. With Patent Delivery Boi
£11 10 £12 10
13 10 13 12
16 14 18• *- , ft 4 4

Leather Boots for Donkey, 16^. ; for Pony, 20s.

The above Machines are made from the best materials, and of superior worhmanship ; are delivered carriage free to all the principal Railway Stations and Shipping

Ports in Eughmd; arc Wi^ranted to give sati^'^taction,, jind if not approved of can he at once returned, if sent carrin^e free to Leeds,

T. GREEN, SMITHFIELD IRON WORKS, LEEDS ; and 2, VICTORIA STREET, IIOLBORN IIIIX, ll.C.

'W P*i* *»»

GREEN'S IMPROVED NEW PATENT GARDEN ROLLERS.

Diameter 20 mcbes, length, 22 incl.cs.... Price £3 5..
I
:Diameter 16 inches, length, 17 inches....Price £2 10..

I
Diameter 24 inches, length, 26 inehe.....Prlco M 6.-

Delivered Carriagefree to all the pnncipal Hallway Stations and Shipping Torts in England.

confia;.?t1Sbl^i!!!rf""'°V-^^'''r. ^
"'" '""' '^^' '^' extremely simple character of thi. Implement cannot admit of any very radical o^^r^S^f'^^l

ZZTo^ni^U^J^ri r ::^
^''''' '''^''^ by Letters patent) is a real one, and is strikingly apparent when compared with any other Garden Eoto-

^LrwIL H 1 ;•
" •'

fr'l
'.'' '" "*'"'' '" --'"1°«''='= of "-"^^ l^eing left on the gravel, and the power required to work them, but the presen one .

ZlT^^l n Z^'t' ''
t r"''^'^'"^

''"'^'- '" '"™ " consequence of the Roller being divided i» two parts, and the outer edges being
™;-^f_

"^^

wLlll .

'"
-r/ T^'''^

""''' '^^^ ^' "" °"'*^" '=""=^'° •" "- 'Tl.ey can be used by the most nnskilfnl with the greatest certainty of pro-l^-"^

mTeritls 'and T '' " " """ "'' ^™"' "'"''*' ""' '"' '''' ^"'^''"^ ^"^ -<^ ^r-ket FieU are real!, i.clis,ensaile. They are mauufactu,:ed of tU>

inaienais. ana got up m a manner surpassing any ever yet brought out.

T. GREEN, SMITHFIELD IRON WORKS, LEEDS; and 2, VICTORIA STREET, IIOLBORN HILL, E-C-
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COTTAM'S

\

rnNTlNUOUS IRON FENCE, HURDLES, and FIELD GATES,
tvi-" •

11^^ 0E OP SUPERIOR IRON (NO CINDER IRON USED) IN THE BEST MANNER.

PARK ENTRANCE GATES, and RAILING of CAST and WROUGHT IRON COMBINED,
IN YAEIOTJS STYLES.

IROy GARDEN ROLLERS, GARDEN CHAIRS, GARDEN ENGINES, LAWN MOWING MACHINES.

WIRE WORK, PUJIPS, and every description of Implements for Horticaltnr.il and Gardeningr purposes.

Verandahs, greenhouses, conservatories, hot-water apparatus, &c.

The Improved IRON MANGERS and RACKS for Stables, HARNESS BRACKETS, &c.

TUnstratcd CATALOGUES and DRAWINGS free on application to

COTTAM & CO., ENGINEERS and IRON FOUNDERS,

2.^YINSLEY STREET (Opposite the Pantheon), OXFORD STREET, LONDON, W.

J OSEPH HAYWOOD
AND CO.,

KAKUFACnUREfiS OF

. PRUNING and BUDDING
r

KNIVE?,

SPORTSMAN'S, and all kiuda

of POCKET CUTLERY.

Dealers in Gambia Garden

Shears, Scissors, Syringes, &c.

Glamorgan Works, Slieffield.

Paxton Works, '^Sheffield, EsUblislied;i738.;||^j|

International Exhibition Prize Medal is just awarded to

Savnor & Cooke for superiority of quality in Pruning and
Biidding Knives, &c.

SAYNOR AND COOKE'S celebrated English and
French Exhibition PRIZE FRUXING KXIVES, &c., can

be obtained of any reapectabie Nurseryman or Seed Merchant
in the three kingdoms, all Knives warranted both by tlic

Seller and Maker.
Caution.—None arc genuine unless marked Saynor. Other

marks would cause disappointment, aa these Knives are

temiiered by an improved process known only to the Makers.

mrr w'^

SAMUELSON'S LAWN MOWING MACHINES,
Alao,

WATER BARROWS, SYRINGES, WIRE NETTIN

CATALOGUES FREE, ON ArPLICATION TO BRITANNIA WORKS, BANBTJRY, OR TO

MR. SAMUELSON'S LONDON WAREHOUSE, 76, CANNON STREET WEST, CITY,

WHEEE SAMPLEa MAT BB SEEN.

DEPOTS also iit SHREWSBURY, YORK, STOCKTON, and NEWCASTLE. Dublin Warehouse : 12, PARLIAMENT STREET, ESSEX IJRIDGR

V 1-" tr

SHANKS' NEW IMPROVED PATENT
lAWN MOWIHG, EOLLIBTG, COLLECTING, and DELIVERING MACHINE for 1862

•WITH SILENT MOTION IF SPECIALLY DESIRED.

EXHIBITION PRIZE MEDAL AWARDED.

')

HORSE MACHINE. PONY MACHINE. NEW HAND MACHINE. OLD HAND MACHINE.

Width of Cutter.
^0. 1.^48-incli Macliine
«o. 2.-42-incli Machine

PRICES.

Including Carriage to most; of the principal Railway Stations and Shipping Ports in the Kingdom, and Directions for Use.

SHANKS^ NEW PATENT HORSE MACHINE for 1862.
Widtli of Cutter.

4 11 •• 1_ , :„- I No. 3.—36-inch Machine £22 Drawn ly a Horse.
V Drawn ly a Korse.

| Nq, 4_3o.mch Machine 10 Draivnhi/ a Worseor mrongFony

P^itcnt Dollveriug Apparatus for Nos. 1 ana 2 Machines, 40^.; for No.. 3 aud 4 Machine., 30^. ; B^s, with complete Set ot Tools, 10^.
;
Silent Movement, 20^.

;

Boots for Horses' Feet, 2-1^. per set.

SHANKS^ NEW PATENT PONY and DONKEY MACHINE for 1862.

Width of Cutter. Width of Cutter.

No. 5.^30.thllSe, 15/ 15. Dra.r. lu a Pony. |
No. 6.-2M Mach^^^^^^ \U. 10.., Drawr. ly a Pony. | No. 7.-35.incU Machine, 12Z. 10.., Dragon by a Donlcti.

Patent Delivering Apparatus for Nos. 5 and 6 Machines, 30..; for No. 7 Machine, 25..; Bos. with complete Set of Tools, 7.. U. ;
Silent Movement, 13^. M.;

Boots for Pony, 21*.; Donkey, 16.. per set.

f.
8.

Jo. 9.

««.I0.-

SHANKS' NEv7 IMPEOVED PATENT HAND MACHINE, for Pushing or Drawing Separately or Together.

^idth of Cutter.
-Si-nich Machine
-22-inch Machine
-19-iTich Machine

• t

«

• I >

'" ^ "^7 fil^^^ Worhed hy Two Men,

7 12 6 Ditto hy a Man and Boy

Width of Cutter.

No. 11.—16-inch Machine

No. 12.—13-inch ilachine

• •*

» t t

4 t

« «

... £6 17 G Easily Worked hy a Man

6 2 6 Bltto hy a Boy.
I * *

-"--u macmne ,- 7 la b ^JlUO vy » ^«« i*«u. ^^^^

The Patent Delivering Apparatus, if attached to the Hand Machines, 25.. ; Bos, with coaiplete S.^t of Tooi^. 5.. ;
Silent Movement. 7.. 6J. extra.

^0. in.

So. 17. No. 18.—12-inch Machine £5 5 Easily tcorked hy a Lady.

SHANKS' NEW IMPROVED PATENT SMALL HAND MACHINE for 1862, for Pushing only.

Wi^th of Cutter Width of Cutter.

j6-inch Machine ... £6 5 l j. .,

•H-wch Machine ... 5 15 |
^"^'^^

Silent Movement. 7;*. CJ. extra.
^

*,* The Machines are warranted to give ample satisfaction, and if not approved of may he at once rettirned.

The Prices, with a small charge for Packing, include Carriage to most of the Railway Stations and Shipping Ports m the Kmgdom

Silent Movement, 4j. extra.

SOLE AGENTS FOR LONDON

:

BROWN
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E

New Azalea Elegantissima.

BS. WILLIAMS begs to iutimute that he is no ^v

• prc!);ired to send out strong Plants of the above.

It was exhibited at the Royal Horticultural Meeting, May 21,

and was awarded a Label of Cornmendation.

Trice 109. 6d. each ; extra size 15s. to 2\s. each.

Paradise Nursery, Seven Siatera and Homsey Roads,

Holloway, Loudon. N.

Choice Seeds.

BS. WILLIAMS, Paradise Nursery,, Holloway,

• London, N.. begs to offer the finest strains of the under-

mentioned Seeds, which cannot fail to give the greatest

satisfaction.

PRIMULA, per packet, 2^. and Ss. Gtl each. ^ ^ , ,

CALCEOLARIA, per packet. Is. Gd., 2«. 6d., and3«. 6d. each.

CINERARIA, per packet. Is. 6d. and 2s. Gd, each.

For numerous Testimonials see SEED CATALOGUE, post

free on application.
"^

"New, Beautiful, and Kare Plants.

BS. WILLIAMS, Paradise Nursery, HoUoway,

• London. N., begs to inform hia Customers and the

Public in general who intend visiting the Great International

Exhibition, that hia Nursery is easy of access from any part of

London, and invites inspection of his largo and well assorted

Collections of EXOTIC ORCHIDS, FERNS and LYCOPODS,
MISCELLANEOUS STOVE and GREENIIOL'SE PLANTS,
VARIEGATED and ORNAMENTAL FOLIAGED PLANTS,
amongst which are some very fine specimens.

_

Alsoa fineStockof Azaleas, Rhododendrons, Roses, Fuchsias,

Geraniums, Hardy Variegated Plants, Herbaceous and Alpme

Plants, Conifers, ho.
j

A DESCRIPTIVEand PRICED CATALOGUEon application. I

The "Favourite" Omnibuses from the London Bridge Railway

stations, by the Bank and Post Office, and from Westminster,

Charing Cross, through the Strand, llolborn, and IsUngton,

wss the Nursery every seven minutes- Omnibuses from the

^xhibitiDii to Islington (direct route to tha Nursery) veiy

frequently during the day.

Panulise Nursery, Seven Sisters and Ilomscy Roads,

Holloway, London, N. ___^^
AYNBIRD, CALDECOTT, atid liAWTREE,
Seed M ercuants and Growers, Basingstoke, Andover

;

and 89, Seed Market, Mark l.ane, London, E.C
Samples and Quotations of all kinds of AGRICULTURAL

SEEDS, and SEED CORN, sent post free on application.

Pt;ruviau Guano, Lawes' Turnip Manures, Linseed Cakes,

Cotton Seed Cakes, &c., of beat quality, at Market Prices.

Autumn 1862.—New Plants.

JEAN VEUSCHAFFELT, NuESEiiTMAK, Ghent,

liek'ium, begs respectfully to announce that ho is now
taking orders for the following SELECT NOVELTIES, fully

described in his NEW CATALOGUE for the Autumn of 1S62,

and which will be sent out on and after September 1, at the

following prices :— Each.—*, d.

AZALEA INDICA, SECRETAIRE CLAUS .. .. 7 6

„ „ VICOMTE DB FORCEVILLE, the finest

double Red Azalea ever oCered ..10 6

CAMELLIA QUERCIFOLIA, Oak-leaved Camellia, good
plants 21

• With buds 31 6

„ „ A few stronger plants ..42
UEBECLINIUM MACROPIIYLLUM. fine plants, with
very ornamental foliacre, the leaves being nearly a foot

long, and moro than a foot in diameter, good plants . . 12

RHODODENDRON SOUVENIR DE JEAN BYLS,
splendid hardy Rhododendron, figured in the IlUistra-

lion Horiicole, June, 1862, good plants 21

With buds 31 6
A few strong plants . . . , 42
Ono plant over to the Trade on every three takou.

A carefully Coloured Plate of the Rhododendron and Camellia
will be scut to each Subscriber. The Subscription List is open
now, and early orders are solicited, as they will be executed in

strict rotation.

All orders to l:)e addressed to M. Jean Verschaffelt, 43, Rue
de la Caveme, Ghent, Belgium.

CATALOGUES can also be had of Messrs. R. Silberrab <fe

Son, 5, Harp Lane, Great Tower Street, London, E.C.

Very Choice Primula, Calceolaria Cineraria, ftc.^

Is. per Packet, Post free.

SUTTON AND SONS can strongly recommend the

following Choice SEEDS, at U. per packet each sort :—

PRIMULA SINENSIS FIM-
BRIA!A

CALCEOLARIA
CINERARIA
POLYANTHUS

PANSY
PELARGONIUM
CARNATION
AURICULA

Royal Berkshire Seed Establishment, Reading.

THE BEST SORTS of CABBAGE SEEDS,
in packets, Gd. each sort. Post Free, sufficient to raise a

thousand plants of each.

SUTTON'S IMPERIAL
EARLY BLENHEIM
CATTELL'S DWARF
CHAMPION [BARNES

*»

SUTTON'S DWARF COMBE
SHBPPARD'S EARLY MARROW
CATTELL'S RELIANCE

^^^ ^ ATKINS'S MATCHLESS
Nonpareil, Early York, Enfield Market, Wheeler's Imperial,

and other old sorts, 3d, per packet; Drumhead Cattle Cabbage,

2J. Gd. per lb. „ j.
Sutton& Soxs, Royal Berkshire Seed Eatabhshmont, Reading.

ATTELL'S EARLY RELIANCE CABBAGE,
CATTELL'S DWARF BARNES CABBAGE.

These two Cabbages have proved themselves for many years past

t > be the two best Early Spring Cabbages in cultivation. If sown

a} early as the middle of July, they will not run to seed the

following Spring. They may be had aa usual in packets con-

taining half-an-ounce of the Reliance, and one ounce of the

Dwarf Barnes. Free by post for 12 Penny Stamps for each

Qcckct
John CATTELL,*Nursery and Seed Establishment, Westerham,

Kent.

New Hardy British Ferns.

JIVERY AND SON can supply Strong Plants of

• ATHYRIUM FILIX FCEMINA FTELDIiE at 55. to

ATHYRIUM FILIX FCEMINA FRIZELLI/E, 5a. each ;

OSMUNDA REGALIS CRISTATA, 21s. each.

A Select LIST of the most rare kinds will be forwarded Post

Free on application.
Dorking Nursery.

- New Catalogue of Plants, Dutch Bulbs, &c.

T30BERT PARKER begs to announce that bis NEW
JTV CATALOGUE, containing Select Descriptions and Priced

Lists of Exotic Orchids, Variegated and Omaraental-foliaged

Plants, Azalea indica, Conifers, Cbrysanthemuraa, Fuchsias,

Ferns, Geraniums, Rhododendrons, Roses, Miscellaneous

Stove, Greenhouse, and Hardy Plants, Fruit Trees, &c.,

Hyaciritlis, Tulips, Gladioli, and other Balbs, is now published

and will be forwarded, post free, to all applicants.

Exotic Nursery. Tooting, Surrey, 8.

New Plants of the Season.

GODWIN AND PADMAN have now ready the

NEW FUCHSIAS of Messrs. Bull, J. Carter & Co.,

Comelissen, E. G. Henderson & Son, Lemoine, W. RoUisson &
Sons. G. Smith, F, & A. Smith, and Scott, at Is. each, or

10?. 6d. per dozen.
NEW VERBENAS of 1862 . . . . 6a. per dozen.

NEW PETUNIAS „ .- ..98.
NEW CHRYSANTHEMUMS of 1862.. 12a.

NEW TROPiEOLUMSofl862 .. .. 125.

• G. & P. 'a SUPPLEMENTARY CATALOGUE, containing

descriptions of above, on application to

Broadfield Nursery, Sheffield; or J. C. Padman, Boston

Spa, Tadcaster.
^_^

Stanstead Park Nursery, Forest Hill, S.E., and
Edinburgh.

DOWNIE, LAIRD, and LAING have much
pleasure in offering the following very select Seeds, saved

from their choice collections.

ANTIRRHINUM, Gd. and U. per packet.
CALCEOLARIA, 1». and 2s. Gd. per packet.

CINERARIA, la. and 2a. Gd. per packet.

HOLLYHOCK, 1«., 2s. Gd. and 5s. per packet.

PANSY, Is. and 2^. 6'/. per packet
PRIMULA SINENSIS FIMBRIATA, Is. and 2s. Gd. per

packet.
PRIMULA SINENSIS KERME3INA SPLENDENS, Is. Gd.

and 2s. Gd. per packet.

The New Rose

it
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NEW AND RARE ORCHIDS
TEOM

BEAZIL, THE TENASSEEIM PROVINCES, & THE EASTERN ARCHIPELAGO.

HUGH LOW & CO.
Have recently received from their Collectors in the above named Countries considerable quantities of NEW
and RARE ORCHIDS, to an inspection of which purchasers are. respectfully invited. Amongst the known
species are comprised

—

tt

II

AERIDES LOBBI
„ Species resembling^. SCHR(EDERI
„ QDINQUEVULNERUM
SUAVISSIMUM
VIBENS. superb, remarkably

long flower spike
„ SPECIES, spotted leaves, from Pulo

Tinggi, China Sea
BURLINGTONIA FRAGRANS
CALANTHE VE3TITA ROSEA

,. „ LUTEA
CATTLEYA CRISPA

„ or L^LIA, a fine looking plant
CCELOGYNE ELEGAN3

LOWI
PANDURATA
PARISHI

„ SCIIILLERIANA
BENDROBIUM AGGREGATUM

^fAJUS
CIlRYSOrOXUM
CUCULLATUM GIGANTEUM
DALHOUSIANUM
EBURNEUM
FARMERI ALBUM
FIMBRIATUM MAJUS

tt

)*

tw
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DENDROBIUM MOULMEINENSE
FORMOSUM GIGANTEUM
PIERARDI MAJUS
TORTILE ROSEA

EPIDENDRUM, very fine looking spe-
cies, flower spike very long

I0N0PSI3 ROSEA
LIMATODES ROSEA
ONCIDIUM. four species
PHAL^NOPSIS GRANDIFLORA, of

all sizes and in large numbers, the
best and largest lot ever imported

„ LOWI (Reichevhachjil.)

SACCOLABIUM CURVIFOLIUM
BLUMEI MAJUS var. DAYI

„ VIOLACEUM
SOPHRONITIS CERNUA

GRANDIFLORA, a fine lot of this
rare and beautiful plant

VANDA GIGANTEA, very fine plants
TRICOLOR

I*

tr

)r
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From other sources H. L. & Co. have
also a supply of

AN^CTOCHILUS, in large numbers
and many new 8peciea

AERIDES CRISPUM
LINDLEYANUM
MACULOSUM
WARNERI

CATTLEYA CITRINA
,, MOSSIjE, many varieties

CYPRIPEDIUM LOWI
SPECIES, with remarkably hand-
some variegated foliage, in the
style of and quite as beautiful as
the leaves of Phalaenopsis SchU-
leriana

DENDROBIUM CALCEOLARIA
LOWI
PICTUM
SALACCENSE
MONILIFORME
PAXTOXI

ONCIDIUM PAPILIO MAJOR
PULCHELLUM

PHAL^NOPSIS AMAB1LI3
„ ROtiEA

SACCOLABIUM GUTTATDM
„ REIDI

VANDA SUAVIS
„ HOOKERIANA

tt

tf

Prices moderate, as Stock of the majority is large.

AUSTRALIAN and BEAZILIAN TREE FERNS.

CLAPTON NURSERY. LONDON. N,E>

Hopper.'
ROBERT WARD begs to inform the Puhll. i. .

.

will be prepared to send out his SPLENDID hpdJ**^ROSE in the Autumn, which has hadsomuch nt«- ^^^•'•'O
to it by the Royal Horiiicultural Society and7^**«^
Growers and Connoisseurs in the kingdom.' Pnadjul

See Oardeiiers' Chronicle^ July 5, page 619 * Jovn»i
ticulture, Jul> 1. page 248; Qossip of the Qarder, foTr i^*^
Floral Magazine for August, in which it will be figlirei'

'

A DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR may be had on apiOfc-wand on receipt of 13 postage stamps a beautiful illnt??!?***'
Andrews. ^^trauoa by

Ipswich Rosenf.

REIGATE SILVER SAND, b"^;n;;;SSr{r^
Ton or Is. Zd. per Bushel, at Swan Place delivtZi 5"

miles, or to any London Wharf or Railway 16, uer t
Is- Gd. per Bushel. Kentish and Hampshire IM \*Tq vdV?" •
LOAM, LEAF-MOULD, and COCOA FIBRE 'llEFrsPf
Kingston —J. Kennard, Purveyor to Her Majesty Swan w"*
Old Kent Road, London. S.E.

J^^^i. awaaPUc,

Upwards of 2000 Cases have been reportedaTcm^Tu
JOHN BELL'S COilPOSITION for desSO Mildew on Vines, Peaches, Nectarines, Roses and ItZ
other plant subject to this pest. Sold in sealed bottlM 2
Is. Gd., 2s. 6rf., and 5«. each. A Is. U. bottle will makl S
gallons fit for use. *" "

Seed Warehouse, 10 and 11, Exchange Street, Norwich.N"EAL'S PATENT APHIS
PASTILS, Is. and 2s. per packet

are the only cheap and effectual «w
of Fumigating a Greenhouse. 8m
opinion of Geo. Glenny, Em., in hi,
Works on Gardemng, &c.

NEAL'S PLANT SOAP,
Is. per packet of four cakes, is the
cheapest preparation hitherto mveotM
for washing plants. It will be fouDi
to destroy aU Insects. Each cab

Magnified Aphis. makes one Gallon of Wash.

Both may be obtained of all principal Seedsmen.

Patentee: J. Neal, Edward Street, Birmingham.

Red Spider Magnified,

C1
ISHURST COM.

X POUND, whether used

against Insects aud Mildew,

on Growing Plants, or 3S

Winter Dressing on Trees at

rest, should bo dissolved \%

hours before use.

This gets rid of smell, an^l if

the solution be decanted, pre<

vents any staining of foliage.

A strength of from 1 to i oz.

to the gallon of water is

reconiraended for growing

Plants ; one from 8 to 16 m.

for Trees at rest.

Sold Retail by Nurserymen

and Seedsmen in boxes, U,

38., and 10s. Gd. each.

Wholesale by

Price's Patent Candle Co.,

Limited.

Potato Disease.

To the Editor of the Gardeners' Chronicle.

Sir,—Having manufactured several hundred tons of Flower

of Sulphur this and last season, specially prepared for the ViM

Disease, and it having been found a most successful remeay,

it has occurred tons that it might be equally valuable as a

remedy against the Potato disease, and we therefore wu.nw

bring it before the notice of the AgP^^l^if'^i' ti^W^
sidcTing it well worth an extensive trial m the growmg cro^

which in some places are showing signs of disease we ««

prepared to supply it in small quantities for esgnm utsjft

the moderate price of IGs. per cwt„_
f'^'pnJt Office oS

Railway Station in London on receipt of Post Of^^« ^^
for the amount. The smallest cask is 2 cwt, 32s., withpnntaa

directions for its application.—Yours respectfully,
*

'

GiBBS, Bell, & to.

YitrioT Works, near Victoria Docks, London, E^
^

T^TTHflFSS AND KEY'S COMBINED GRASS

B^M^OWml an^REAP^^^^
the heaviest crop« of Grass, both the Wheels bemg ge^^^.

sufficient weight in the Machine to give gnp on t^e gro

^ The price of B. &, K.'s Mower, 25L ; Combined Mower

^ZZ^ KE.. celebrated SELF DELIVERY REAHKO

MACHINES. u^rinuselhw
The superiority of this Machine oyer every other i

,^

been proved by the most influential farmers m x-

Price 3(Ji. . . DL -I. Tnnflnn E.Cr
BunoEsa & Kf.v, 95. Newgate Street. I^ondon, r.

*^* Full particulars sent on apphcatigU:

HAW'S TIFFANY.-Tl,e ligjjjesfc ctope^^^^

most durable of all "^ater^as for Shading Oo^^^^^^
(^

and Hot-houses is SHAW'S TIFFANY. As a prot^
^^^^^

cold winds and scorching heat, ".^tbi^ff
f^^^.^ Seeds f^^

TIFFANY. For effectually P^fservrng i ruitsa j,p ^yt.

the Attackof Birds. Wasps and Insects, use SJi^" ^^ prices'

Sold by all Nurserymen and Seedsmen. Samp

J7^ T. ARCHER'S " FI^^^L^K'i^^'^'^^^^^
ili. by her Majesty the

Q^^'^^V^^^'^rjukfof
Devonshire f^

land for Syon House his G^^^^.
^Sf^i'tr th« ^^^''W

Chiswick Gardens, i^o^essor Liiidley lor^
Palace, BoJ**

Society, Sir Joseph Paxton for the ^ff^'pirk,&<=-,^
zZlo^c^l society; late Mrs. Lawrence of EaUngr ^^^ ,jj^

PROTECTION from the SCORCHING RAY»^^^^^ h^
"FRIGI DOMO," a Canvas «^^^^Vat '^d told, keep^

and Wool, a perfect non-conductor of Heat an
.^ ^d^^

wherever it is appUed a fixed tompe^^u^^^^^^
^^^

p^rriB?

all horticulture and ^^"cultural purp^ '^ t^e fu^'jfbe
Fruits and Flowers from the '^"^'f'^^^rning^rcs^

T^"*

wind, fi^m attacks of insects, and from mu

had in any required lengths.
^^ per yard run-

Two yards wido q«'neryard. , ,-

Four yards wide . . . . ; •

f- g'^pV yard r^^

An improved make, Sya^^s^l^vfde 15 4<i- V^'^^"^"^
Also •• Frigi Dome" Netting, 2yards wide,

f,etu.J^ ^
EU3HA Thomas Archer, Whole and Sole^^^

j; urseryn^*"'

Trinity Lane, Cannon St., City,, E.G., ana

and Seedsmen throughout the kingdom.
i„g."

" It is much cheaper than Mats as a

s
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StrawT)eme8.

CiTAKLES TUKNKH can now supply Stronpr Plants

^ ihe following Select kinds (iis well as tho older

^y^l thereby insuring a crop of frait next season :

Per 100.—5. d.

6
inUlRVL Dl>''^'I^-^^ ^"-^'=^"^

K A
B^t"h QUEEN (Mya^ - .

- "50
rfROLlNA SUPERRA(Kitley) 5

SpRE^ EUGENIE (Kuivett) .

S!ftfSi?«)\yli.'' Omar Pacha"

fnnfiMOEE LATE PINE (Ingram), largo, solid, rich,

tBdJ>"T; a ^eat croi)per and fine grower .. .. 10

5
5
3
3

6
6

« 4

» #

4

5
5
5
5
3

pirRFBT PINE (Myatt)

GENEBAli HAVELOCK (Tiley), early, large

imCAR •* " " *' "
raiNTE ARTHUR (Ingram)

PRIVCE OF WALES (Ingram) ....
BIFLEMAN (Ingram), very large, gpoafc cropper, and

finefUTOur .. .. ^9

Mac. NAPIER (Smith)

MB HARRY (Underbill)

WONDERFUL (.Teyes) ..

WIZARD OF TUE NORTH (Robertson) 3

The Royal Nurseries, Slough.

5
3
5

6

6

6

6

6

Tropseolum " Eclipse."

CHARTERS TURNER strongly recommends this

charming variety, ^which was raised by R. Ileadly, Esq.,

of Cwubridge, and is a great addition to this favourite class of

Beadiug Plants. It is of the same habit aa Elegans—the

aifeur iotenae Ecarlet.

A Bed of the above may now be scon at the Royal Horticul-

tunl (Jardeus, Kensington ; also at the Royal Nurseries,

eioogfa. Strong plants, 12^. per dozen. ______^
*

'

Kew Plants of 1862.

JAMKS DICKSON AXD SONS, "Newton" Nurseries,

Chester, have now ready Strong Plants, at lleduced Prices,

«f FUCHSIAS. CHRYSANTHEMUMS, PHLOXES. PETU-
KIA8, andVERBENAS jf the most approved varieties of this

iBMOD. The usual allowance to the Trade. Prices on application.

Also very strong VINES from Eyes for Immediate Planting
of tiio leading varieties, and such aa will give the utmost satis-

bctiw. Prices moderate.

ELPHINIUM FORMOSUM, TRUE. — Mii.
Glennv will send a packet to any one who will forward

tBUmped envelope, or a packet of DIGITALIS, or TOBACCO,
or &11 tbree.

Gldtky's IMPROVED BALSAM SEED will keep 10 years,
CoImks, 37 stamps. Mixed, 13.

Dungannou House, Fulham, S.W.

FERNS, BRITISH and FOREIGN.—An immense
variety, 3s. to I2s. per dozen ; BEGONIAS and other

Foliage Plants, STANDARD FUCHSIAS, 1«. 6d. to 3*. Gd. each

;

and all kinds of Greenhouse and Stove Plants, Evergreens,
Climbers, &c. Gold and Silver Fish in immense quantity.
The finest Collection in London of Foreign. Birds and Cages,
Budgrigars, 20«. per pair.
R. Gree-v, 154, Kiugaland Road, and Bedford Conservatories,

Covent Garden :Market, W.C.

Fnvn A. SMITH are sendinc^ out carefully selected
• SEED of the following (from their own stock) for

present sowing:— Per packet—s. d.
ANTIRRHINUM, from named flowers
ALYSSUAf SAXATILECOMPACTUM
CALCEOLARIA, finest strains .. .. Is., U. 6d., <fe 2
CtNERARIA .. „ .. ... ..U., la. 6d., &2
PRIMULA ]«., 13. 6d., &2
DELPHINIUM FORMOSUM

CHERIANTHIFLORA 1
TRIUMPHATA EXCELSIOR .. ..1

aiAVFHUS DAM FIERI 2
DrANTHUSHEDDEWIGI
FUCHSIA, from namci flowers ., 1
GAILLAHDIAGRiVNDlFLOllA
MIMULUS, very fine
ffiNOTHERA LAMARCKIANA
PANSY, from Belgian flowers
ftLARGONIUM, Spot "

,) Show

GERANIUM, Scarlet**^^^

n Zonale

oT^-" Variegated
PEXTSTEMON .,
POLY.\NTHUS ..

fJOCK. fiueat Scarlet Intermcdiato

l^^l WILLIAM. Auricula-eyed
*r Their NEW CATALOGUE is now published, and may be

'^ on application.

Dulwich, Surrey, S.

J
Prize Calceolaria Seed.

DOBSON AND SONS' Splendid HYBRIDISED
f'

S^^^^OLARIAS are second to none in the world.

t\i.
"izea have been awarded them wherever exhibited

inis season.

atm?^*^'^
should grow no other for 1863.

o»er ail olh
^^ '^^^-i^o^ials received aa to their superiority

Vpw c .,
^^^^ of ISGl, 4000 packets.'

U (£ ^ A P^wth of 1862, now ready in scaled packets.

ne itade supplied liberally. A lot of fine plants for sale.

Woodlands Nursery. Isloworth, W.

^»^A9^'"Splendid HYBRID I SED CALCEO-

1
1

6
6
6
6
6
3

6
6
6
6
6

1

1

1
6

6
6

it.M^oJ^l^ see!)', iu ^Taled 'and Printed'plickets, Is. Gof.,
** «>. «. W , and 5*.

ttfliDw w L
-J^^'^Ts who wiU supply it Free—

uurst & McMulleu, 6, Leadtuhull Street, Oily, London.
» namr, Richardson, & Goad, 82, Bishopgate St., do.

'isber, Holmes, & Co., HandawortliNurscrv,Shetlield.
I)

>

n

^?J^^ayJi Oo., Durdham Down, Bristol.

Dick
I

vi^^l'"') ^^°"' "106,' EastgateStreetT Chester,
veiteh &, Son, Chelsea.

J^
cjison, Hogg, & RobertsoD. Dublin,

t^ickeon & TnrnbuU, City Nursery, Brechin.

WHEELER'S ORANGE
GLOBE MANGEL,

WHEELER'S IMPERIAL SWEDE,
GRASS SEEDS for PERMANENT

PASTURE,
GRASS SEEDS for LAWNS,

And all otber Seeds of the same
excellent quality which has rendered
our Farm Seeds so celebrated.

VTc oflcr nur Seeds at the lowest
price consifitent with their being- good
and pure, at the same tim6 deliver

them carriage free by rail, and allow
5 per cent, discount for cash.

Our -' LITTLE BOOK " sent free

for lour stamps.

J. C- Wheeler & Son, Seed Growers,
Glouceater.

The Heaviest Cropping Turnip-

The Grey Stone or Mottled Glol)e.

Excellent for present sowing for whiter
feed, or for later sowing to stand the
winter,

SUTTON AND SONS, Seed
Growers, Reading, are now harvest-

ing a fine crop of Seed, and can therefore
supply this popular sort at tho reduced
price of 10s. per Peck, or 35s. per Bushel,
Carriage Free.

Royal BerkHbiro Seed EstablLsliuiCDt,

Reading.

International Exhibition—Collection of Grasses.

SUTTON AUB SONS, Seedsmen to the Queen,
respectfully invite the attention of Agriculturists and

others to their collection of 100 sortB of GRASS SEEDS and
100 DRIED SPECIMENS of GRASSES, &c., at their Stand in

Class 3, Eastern Annexe.
Messrs. Sutton & Sons have been honoured with api)lications

from The Educational Department of the Society of Arts,

and from Dr. Kirkpatrick on behalf of The Albert National
Agricultural Farming Institution at Ghisnevin, for their

unique Collection of Grasses, at the termination of the Inter-

national Exhibition,

Messrs. Sutton & Sons have also been highly complimented
on this Case of Seeds and Specimens by many eminent Agricul-

turists and Botanists who have visited the Exhibition. Xhey
also invito inspection of their larger collection of a
thousand distmct sorts of AGRICULTURAL, HORTICUL-
TURAL, and other SEEDS, &c., which was originally pre-

pared for the International Exhibition, but which, for want of

space there, is erected at the Crystal Palace, Sydenham.

Royal Berkshire Seed Establishment, Reading.

SATURDAY, JULY 2G, 1862.

MEETING FOR THE ENSUISG WEEK.
V ,T,.^ A.iTHst , I Ituyal Horticultural (General Meetins)
FaiDiT, August 1[ ^tS.Kcii^ineton .. .. 2 p.m.

ceivable rapidity. We calltlieatteutionof ourreaders

to this point tlie more willingly, because very few are

aware of the nature of tho attack, and because

our observations on tho similar affection of Hoses
have been received with satisfaction by several

extensive E-ose growers. Even though we can
suggest no remedy, it is some aid to contentment
to know precisely the natv.re of the evil from
which we suffer.

The disease might at first sight h^. taken for a

case of Chlorosis^ a disease which under a multi-

tude of forms is prevalent at the pre-ent moment.

A very singular case has lately occurred to us,

which we take the present opportunity of recording.

Some Yews a few days pince attracted our atten-

tion not merely by their pale colour, but by a

habit quite at variance with that which they

usually wear. The young shoots drooped in every

direction, some of them being a foot or more in

length ; the leaves were no longer in the slightest

degree two-ranked butwere arranged spirally round

the stem ; they had lost all stiffness, and weredroop-

ing and flaccid, often curled and irregular, and in

some cases had acquired more than twice their

usual width, with a proportional increase of

succulence, and many of the axils contained

pushing but at the same time verj imperfect buds.

The affection has evidently arisen from super-

abundance of moisture, and defect of warmth and

light, and the tissues are so loose and delicate,

that they can neither stand the effects of drought

nor frost. It is quite clear that if they are not

timely clipped, the trees will wear a miserable

appearance in winter, for there is no probability

that any favourable change of weather can make
the tissues sound. M, J, B.

Rollisson & Sons. Tooting.

« Vii'lf^*-^^^
^"**8*^ Ro^' Essex, N.E.

*' J. EenT?.V* ^"•^?««^. "fe Co.. Paris.

.. H Rr ' ''^.l,'^"^^ street, Norwich." lirown, Commutation Row, Liverpool.

*^^ ^^S^!!!.a«^•^I\^ J;^'^"^*^ *^^«ry respectable Seedsman
Be pStf.l^f'^ !" ^^'« T*"-^*^ Kint'do.ns.

*^oUri lltLi'''- '^'"^'t^^g I>0B8oN'8 Splendid Hybridised

J"^^- WehaSi? »*^P"i^ted oil each packet), and have no
nffirior kindl,'

J°"'"? '* necessary to caution the public, an
^oprlncipiej

pei^ifs
" substituted in our name by some

^' ^'"^=^" * ^''^^ Woodlands Kui-sery, Islewortb, W.

It is scarcely possible to go through any dis-

trict where Onions are largely cultivated without

observing large naked gaps or patches of yellow

plants which will sooner or later perish. This

failure has arisen partly from a little insect which

attacked the young plants before they were well

established, but in great measure also from a

minute mould, which, like that which has proved

so destructive to Roses, may easily escape the eye

which is not especially directed towards the dis-

eases of vegetables. Nor has the evil been confined

to the common Onion. In some gardens Shallots

have proved a complete failure, while Garlic, Sweet

Leeks, and other plants of the same genus have

suffered more or less. The disease, however, ia

now taking another course. About a fortnight

since we observed some pale yellow spots about

the swollen stems of seed Onions. We pointed

these out to one or two friends as the sure fore-

runner of the fatal parasite, and at the moment in

which we wiite the mould which was described

formerly under the name of Botrytis destructor,

but now referred to the genus Feronosjioray

is overrunning the whole stem, and will probably

in the end destroy all hope of perfect seed. Tlie

mould may be seen with the naked eye if the stem

is held so as to show any minute matter which may
project beyond the surface, while a common lens

will exhibit the little scattered grey plants loaded

with multitudes of spores. In wet weather these

spores multiply prodigiously, for not only do they

germinate themselves, but they produce from their

granular contents numbers of minute zoospores,

spores, that is, which exhibit the characters of

certain minute animals, moving about by one

or more lash-like appendages which vibrate inces-

santly, and are only distinguished from them by

their at length germinating like vegetables. In

dry weather, they would perish at once, even were

they produced, but in a damp atmosphere, while

the stems are bathed in moisture, they move about

in every direction till they Hnd a fitting resting

place, and thus propagate the plant with incon-

MoRE than 50 years ago Mr. SowEHBr pub-

lished a figure of an orange-coloured Fungus

which occurs in incredible profusion on the leaves

of Pear trees, Avithout much discrimination as to

varieties, and sometimes not sparing a single leaf.

It appears, we believe, exclusively on the upper

surface of the leaves, and consists of a number of

cells crowded into a suborbicular patch, each

individual cell or cyst containing within a multi-

tude of minute gelatinous spores, which ooze out

as the walls contract, insomuch that the plant

resembles a group of miniature volcanoes. The

spores are so abundant, that some leaves forwarded

by post have left a sort of nature printing on tho

paper, of a bright orange, and like so many
similarly coloured Fungi, the little parasite diffuses

a sweet scent.

This Fungus often occurs on Pear leaves in a

less highly developed condition, forming darker

and smaller spots ; but if the under surface

of such leaves "be examined, it will be

found much swollen beneath the spots, and

in due time the well-known RoesteUa can-

cellata will be developed, which is the plague

of Pear growers. Mr. SowERBr at once suggested

that the two Fungi were mere conditions of one

species, and that these were analogous to dioicous

plants among Pbsenogams. Modern observers

have to a certain extent confirmed the notions of

Sowt:rby, which were much extended by Fries ;

and though sexual distinctions have not been

established amongst Fungi, their existence has

been strongly suspected, while in a great number

it is now a well-established fact that the same

Fungus may produce two or more forms of fructi-

fication ; but whether any^ of the secondary forms

possess sexual functions is extremely uncertain.

The secondary forms, it should be observed, are in

many cases capable of germination, and are pro-

duced in such profusion that the chance of the

diffusion of the parasite is immensely increased.

Where the trees really suffer, the only chance

of remedy is picking the leaves and burning them,

to which should be added the removal of the earth

immediately round the root, and the substitu-

tion of some mould irom a distant pasture.

After all, however, the complete extirpation of

the plague is extremely doubtful, as the minute

gelatinous spores will adhere to various parts of

the tree, and under favourable circumstances will

be ready to propagate the malady the next season.

The present seems to be a great year for para-

sitic Fungi. Pear trees and Apple trees are suffering

to a great exteot from a minute brown mould,

Cladosporium dendriticura. In many eases the

young shoots are much dwarfed from the parasite,

and appear unlikely to form healthy fruit buds for

the next year. We' have never seen it so abundant

before, and unfortunately wa know of no remedy.

The threads are at first developed beneath the

cuticle, and no external application can reach

them. In this case the extirpation of the leaves
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iTari impossibility, and where the orange- coloured

parasite is very abundant, the stripping the leaves

may be a worse evil than leaving the Fungus to

take its course. M. J* -Z?.

worm

CONBIDERABLE attention has already been

directed to the breeding of the Ailantus Silkworm, or

Ailanticulture aa it ia now called, both in this country

and in France. It is a subject well worthy of attention,

for if the worm is as hardy and the produce as useful

as the statements made concerning them seem to indi-

cate, this branch of industry may do something to fill

up tho fearful void caused by a deficient supply of

cotton. On this subject there is a very interesting

article by Mr. Monnis, in a recent Number of the

Technologist
. , . i p o-n

Tlie textile material yielded by this kmd of bilk-

. :)rm, Bomh^x or Attacus CyntUa, and which has

received tlie name of Ailantine, is described by Mr.

Morris as being more beautiful and much stronger

than cotton, and indeed intermediate between silk and

wool. The material itself, which is " superior to cotton,

and almost at tho same price," may be seen in the

French Court of tho International Ei^hibition <No. 837.)

"We transcribe a few of Mr, Moebts's propositions in

respect to Ailanticulture :—
"The Ailantns glandulosa is a hardy tree possessing

great vitality, and may be grown anywhere, even in

the most arid and uufi*uitful soil, where neither cereals,

nor herbage, nor succulent plants can be made to grow.
« The Ailante Silkworm is as hardy as the plant it

feeds upon. No severity of weather can detach it

from the leaf to which it adheres, nor hinder it from

fcpinning its cocoon." **In very warm climates the

Bomhi^x QyntJiia gives two crops a year, but m c6lder

regions ouly one."

ance unexpectedly, as it were, and yield a

second crop of silk without any trouble, they are

called Tien-tze, or children of heaven, by tho people.

The warmer the winter has been, the greater is the

number of these worms; they bear a temperature

of 25" Fahrenheit very well. Their existence as silk-

worms does not exceed three weeks : at the end of

that time they congregate imder the leaves, which

they bind together, and then spin their cocoons, an

operation which takes them three days. A week

later, their metamorphosis is complete ; the cocoon is

perforated, and the perfect insect comes out. The

cocoons are extremely small, but from 15 to 18 kilo-

grammes of them yield one of silk. The Chinese do

not use this silk alone, but mix it with tho other.

The dif&culty experienced by many persons in

blooming" the Cloth of Gold and Isabella Gray
Roses is attributed by *' Amicus," in an article recently

published in the Florist, to the fact that they are

early bloomers and require an early stock, and the

remedy he pioposes is to work them on a stock of this

character. " Amicus" hap, it appears, two old trees of

the •'common old-fashioned wliito (centre lightly

blush) garden Rose," covering a largo space on a south

wall. On young wood of these ho worked buds of

Cloth of Gold, Safrano, and Isabella Gray. The first

has bloomed "freely and splendidly" for five years

past ; the two latter kinds for tho last two years

equally well. Banksiau and other stocks had been

tried, and though Safrano did very well almost every-

where, the other two could not be got to flower till they

were worked on the White Rose, which is a very early

bloomer. The conditions under which these results

have been obtained are described thus : —Tlie soil is a

poor one, worn-out gi-avelly loam ; the climate too

moist for pleasure, but otherwise genial ; the aspect

due south ; the treatment liquid manure two or three

Algeriau cotton sold last March at Liverpool, at I

^'"^^^ "^ T*^^^' 5 "° P^^^S except ^f dead or broken

name

Mr. Rivera's nursery, of the identity of which ^ul.
cephalonica, " S." is now quite convinced

; andhekS
to ask : May not the Gei-man botanists have rsa^\
for a new species one long known to ua uud^i?

ofcephalonica?" Sincehowevertheuew^
fi

AmalicB is described to have leaves even bluu'te/Sl!
A. ApolliniSf which according to Endlicher is a ykSH
of A. Ficea, and those of A. cephalonica are a!c^
nately pungent, we do not eeo how the two ua fni
well be identical. There is probably some "

about the cultivated plants.
aiMikg

from 2s. to 2a. 6d. por lb. ** Tho present price of

Ailantine is but a trifle higher than this quotation;

the intrinsic value of the material is quadruple that of

cotton, aa regards strength, durability, and beauty.
** More than a million of these trees were planted in

France in 1&61, and more than 100 millions of seed

sown, sufficient to cover nearly 50.000 acres.
" Along the barren sea-coasts of England, the

A. glandulosa would flourish extremely well. The
labour of children could also bo advantageously

directed to this new commercial project; aud at a

moment like the present when a single unforeseen
event, a single emergency, has arrested the prosperous
career of a mighty industry, and plunged into distress

those operatives dependent upon it, it will be seen at

once how worthy an object of development in England
ia this Ailantine economy. If the Chinese can clothe
themselves at such a minimum price with the products
of this silkworm, it is certainly worth an efiort to
endeavour to give the suffering poor of England the
opportunity of betteriug their condition, wheu the
result is so clear, and the manipulation so easy and
inexpensive,"

The same publication {Technologist, July, 1S62)
cont^ns also an interesting paper on Silk-producing
Insects, in which some 44 species are noted. Several
of these are cultivated to a considerable extent,
especially in China, India, aud other parts of the East.
The most important of them feed on the Mulberry.
Tho common Bomh^x Mori, which spins the best silk,

produces but one crop annually; while Actlas selene,

an Indian species feeding oa Conaria nepaUnsis,
Cedrelapaniculata, Wild Cherry, Walnut, &c., and pro-
ducing " strong tenacious elastic brilliant " silk,

yields four broods; ^ndAntheraa assama, which feeds
on Michelia, Zauriis, and Tetranihsra, and whose silk

forms one of the principal exports of Assam, has
(generally five broods annually. Anthercea paphia, the
Tasseh silkworm, one of the most common in use of
tho wild native ludian species, yields an abundant
supply of durable silk ; and A. Peruyi, which feeds on
the " Chesnut Oak, probably Ca^faneajaponica" pro-
duces large quantities of strong silk in Mantchouria.
i'^inally, Attacus Ricini^ the Eria silkworm, is reared
over a great part of Uindostan, and furnishes four or
iive crops in the year, i The produce of this latter,

which feeds on the Castor-oil plant, gives a cloth of
seemingly loose texture,' but of incredible durability,
the life of one person, it is stated, being seldom suf-
ficient to wear out a garment made of it.

According to Galignani^ the Societe d'Acclimatation
of Paris has received intimation from M. G. Simon,
now in Chma, of a curious breed of Silkworms
inhabiting the province of Che-Kiang, and especially
the district adjoining the town of Hangcheoo. This
new Silkworm is much smaller than the common one,
but does not differ from it in other respects ; it has the
same number of legs, the same epots, and is of the
same colour ; but its habits are much moro indepen-
dent. The insect deposits its eggs chiefly on the
branches and within the interstices of the bark of the
Mulberry tree, on the leaves of which it generally feeds.
The inhabitants do not attempt to collect these eggs.
Earlv in August—that is, two months after the ordinary

Form has performed its various evolutions^ myriads

wood, and every spray trained in. The three varieties

have nearly occupied the large space which the old one

held possession of for many years. The writer believes

this stock to bo the best of all parents for spring and

summer Roses.

Our correspondent *' Summer Rose" (p. 66S)

is in error if he supposes that in the passage quoted by
him, we meant to do moro than record what—taking

the varieties of Roses exhibited on the occasion in

question as our guide—seemed to be not indeed a fact

accomplished, but a fact in very fair way of accom-
plishment. Perliaps we should have said that

these H. P. varieties seemed to be monopolizing
the space on the exhibition tables, rather than in the

Rosarium, but still in Rosariums planted with a view
to exhibiting, the matter would necessarily stand much
as we put it. We had certainly no intention of saying

a word against good summer Roses, especially con-

sidering the variety to be secured in a garden by a fair

admixture of these classes with the encroaching and
progressing Hybrids. Indeed, to name a familiar

instance, we would hardly give up the common Cabbage
Rose" or the common Moes Rose, for any other Rose
that blows.

We understand that Mr. Veitch has the
MmsiA DECURRE>'S bloomiiig very finely in his nursery
at Combe Wood, where it has lived unharmed through
the past winter as a hardy climber without any other
protection tnan that afforded by the surface over
which it has been trained. When the hardiness of
the plant, its free-blooming character, and the large
size and brilliant orange colour of its flower-heads are
taken into account, this may be estimated as one of the
finest of hardy climbers recently introduced.

Further plants of the splendid Lilium aura-
TUM have now been flowered at Mr. Veitch's Chelsea
Nursery ; aud these have proved much finer than that
which formed such an attractive feature at the last

South Kensington flower show. The blossoms of
thesG more vigorous plants, with the segments in their
naturally recurved position, measure fully 8^ inches
across ; they are deliciously scented. The aub-hox*i-
zontal position assumed by the flowers when developing
as their natural attitude, gives them even a finer

appearance than was produced by the moro erect-
flowered specimen which was exhibited. An abortive
growth in the axil of a second upper leaf on one of the
plants in question, indicates that when better esta-
blished this Lily is likely to be at least two-flowered—
probably more ; and wo hear also that Mr. Standish
has some two-fiowered plants coming on, of what is

supposed to be the same species. So that we have
probably in this new Japanese Lily a much finer plant
than has been suspected—fine indeed as its present
appearance is.

S.,"a correspondent of tho /'/om^, suggests that

FRUITS IN THE INTERNATIONAL
EXHIBITION.

ViCTOKiA, Australia.—A large collection of caiti^
in gypsum of Victorian fruits and vegetables, prepiwJJ
by Mr. Todt for the commissioners of the CoIoot
enables us to form some opinion as to what IlorUii
tural subjects may be successfully cultivated in that

country.

The total area of Victoria is 8G,831 square miles, or

nearly that of Enghmd, Scotliiud, aud Wulta united.

From the inscription on the Vict^rui Gold P^umiiiia
the Exhibition, ifc appears that the population ot

Australia Felix, now called Victoria, was only 177 in

1836; in 1851 ifc was 77,354; aud iu 1861 it had

reached as high as 540»322. This is however liUU

more than one person to 100 acres; but according tA

the statistics of the Colony iu 1857, not one-

tenth of the population was occupied in pastornl ud
agricultural pursuits. The proportion of labour ili-voU4

to the cultivation of the soil mw&i thorefure have

hitherto been very small; aud whilst emigrants liave t»

make that which forms tlie staff of life tlieir prliict|nl

consideration, the cultivation of fruits cannot be

expected to receive much attention. Gold digging

powerfully attracted labour from the cultivation of tlie

land. It even appears from statistical tables that instead

of the extent of ground under tillage being anunally

increased, as is usually the case in new colonies, it

actually diminished to a great extent in Victoria, after

the gold discovery in 1851. In that year Uw

number of acres under Wlioat for example were 28,567t

in 185i they fell to 7,553. The acreage however

under this crop is now increasing rapidly; whilst "tlie

demfind for fmifc and vegetables, and the emiueiit

capabilities of the soil and climate for bringing such

productions to perfection, have had the effect of caurfaj

about 7,300 acres to be laid out as orchards and

matket gardens, making an increase in three years of

nearly 2500 acres." Still this is small m proportiou t4

the wants of a so largely increased population.

Melbourne, the capital of Victoria, is situated io

at. 37' 49' soidJi. If a continued line were drawn a

a corresponding distance north from the equator it

would pass throughtheAzores, the extreme south of Itntv,

the southern parts of Portugal and Spain, and ueary

through the centre of Asia Minor. The fruit produc-

tions of these countries are familiar to Europeans, fhej

are, for instance. Oranges. Grapes, Figs, Melonm_^ai.a

lat

Cucumbers, Apples, Pears, Plums, Cherries, Apr c^

^
Peaches, and Nectarines. &c. Were climate regula ed

uniformly according to ktitude we sl^^^^^^f
!^l*t';V. i

all these things would succeed equally as well m \ laom

as in those places which we have mentioned ui hurope

and Asia; that they actually do so is proved by ^the

d

exactly liodelled representatives of the fruits m

Exhibition. „, , - v\nnin

Among the models of Apples, the Blenheim P PP

Alexander, Lord Nelson. Koyal Sovereign. Hoi^"'

Pippin, were of an unusually large size, i^"^*
"^^^

coloured. There were also the l^^d Qnarrende^. ury

fine, and a most useful early Apple that may be eat^_

from the tree. Scarlet Nonpareil. Stone ^'m^'^
thornden. Royal Rnssct, Hhode Island Oreemug

Kibston Pippin, Norfolk Keaufm, I^^;;-^\^{J^^'iu

Stirling Castle Hoary Morning. <>^^^\^^ ^f©
Wheeler's Russet, Royal l^oarmam Pumeb v .

e

ling, under that name, and also that of its synonym^

the Wellington, Cornish Gilhflowcr, _i^.-
, ^^,^^^^

Red Astraohan,

Silkworm
or minute worms suddenly make their appearance on

the New Abcadian Fir refei-red to in our last volume
(p. 755) under tho name of Ahies Fegime Amaliw of
Heldreich, the Finns peloponneslaca of some nursery
catalogues, and closely allied to Ahies ApoUitiis. may
bo the same as Ahtes cephalonica. A peculiarity
which is stated of this Arcadian Fir is that when cut
dowu, or wheuita leader is destroyed, it always produces
a number of new leaders, which is an unusual
feature witli coniferous phmts. The Ahies cephalonica

Mia\ V fiL ir 1.
*' "*'f'"' "^ "'" •^^^^^s'^t^^l^y "S." to formnewlcaders invariably, butt-uenaiEot tho Mulberry tree, and invade the new crop whether to the same extent as id assigned to Ahitso leases, ihey grow fust, the gardeners doing , ^e^inffi ^wa/i« he cannot vouch. The opinion thus

V Af«
^
a""^!!

"^ protect them from birds by expressed seems to have been formed partly on the
i-ecs. AS these silkworms make their appear- ' evidence of young plants of reputed peloponnesiaca in

Ked Astraoiian, very finely c**^^^*^'^^ ^r^c^Vliur
There is also an Australian PiPP^V^^^f, o'-i4
Apple, said to produce two crops

^f""J; i:.vo,ncTe&

probably to the effects of climate, the
^^'^.^„they

and some other varieties arc more elongateu t
_

geneially grow. The Tower of «1^"^"/ «,d the

bition appears to be the Blenheim ^m^;^^^

Golden Harvey is doubtless the GoWcn Relna^^
^^^

Fears.—^omQ of the specimens of ^tucse ait
^^^ .

large. A Uvcdale's St. Germam ^veighed - ios.^
^^^^^^

another of the same sort under the uamt
_^ ^^^^^

Angcvillc (Belle Angevine) }s ^l^^^^'Zr.iQL con-

the sun. A good collection is
^^P^^^f^^^^^^

sisting of Autumn Bergamot. Brown
^^;^'l\^,-^

fine.

Louise. Crassane, Duchessc <i'AngouIemc la;^^^^^
^^^^

Bon Chretien. doubtKss Williams'sBon
ChretKn

^^^^
,^

Ranee, Beurro Did. Beurr^ de bohv Hei,
^^

Capiaumont, and others. Undtr W ^ ^.^^„\^n

de

St

Germain is modelled a fiue
sp^^-'"'^'*,,^ted a Gre«W

whilst under the latter "aj^^ ,ifl fep^tnmhisGiu^'.
Calebasse. The specimc:

long. Tliat called Van

Van IMons L^on le Clerc. ; ^^^^

Calebasse. The specimen of Bishops lauu
^^

'•"-• '"'''-' '''''' ^^"
"^y^^^^^^r^S

some others liave been taken from

named.
, ixi«-* fht* M**

CV,emV*.-Ear]y May, donbtlef« the
.

DuW;
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tic

8 Duke, Florence, "Waterloo, arc modelled of

'•^^SS^-CWa Golden Drop ia a very good specimen

;

'Sd Ma-num Bonum 13 belo^ average s.ze.
^
Both

rtJ^ and rinms hon-ever grow vigorously m the

S^ we are informed on good authority, uiid produce

S^-^ro^of well flavoured fruit The Peach, ^ec

JUS, ^K«/ succeed well and proiluce very abundant

*Tt, —There 18 a model of the Wute Ischia. Mr.

e^ '
ia Mueller's Report on the Resources of

?SLir states that "Fig trees grow in
^
perfection.

irr rkrieties bearing their two crops m the year

Srfl Tlie leading varieties are Green and White

^^ce Green and Brown Tschia, and Smyrna. It

^ be expected that dried colonial Figs will eventually

"e those imported.**

^(Quinces some very largo specimens are modeUed,

tflrtther with iruit of a common Walnut. This tree is

Sy prized in the colony for its stately grandeur of

gjrtgiance, as well as for its abundant fruit.

^[tis stated in Dr. Muellcr*s Report above referred to,

that none of the small English fruits, such as the

Ooowberry, Currant, Raspberry, or Strawberry.
^
suc-

eeed well except in cooler valleys, or mountainous

ilentions, where they always attain perfection as regards

both iinality and productiveness. Doubtless the general

level of the country will be too hot for these very useful

fruits ; but there is a large extent sufficiently elevated

to be cool enough for their successful cultivation,

ftrawberrics, apparently the Round White Carolina, is

represented among the models ; and Gooseberries and

Currants are seen bottled or preserved. In short it is

eridentfrom tlie liind of fruits we see represented in this

Exhibition that all the fruits that arc most esteemed in

Europe, and that require its finest climates for their

perfectioQ, may be produced in the colony of Victoria

m the greatest abundance as soon as labour sufficient

for extended cultivation is at command,
f]

that at this height blood would Issue from the nose,

tbat the eyes would be affected, and there would be a

tingling in the ears; but in neither the case of Mr.

Coxwell or hiusself were either of these manifestations

perceived. Mr. Coxwell only found it necessary to

throw on one additional coat while tbey were up, and

Mr. Glaisher, after wrapping a cloak around him for a

short while, soon threw it oft'. The fingers were not

benumbed, nor were either of the voyagers uncomfort-

ably cold, ^^^ien they were between three and four

miles high ^Ir. Ghiisher suggested that the balloon

sbould mahe its first '* dip," Mr. Glaisher, it will be

remembered, desiring, in order to the perfecting of

his experiments, to descend to the earth two or

three times before making his final ascent to the

highest altitude; but Mr. Coxwell, having felt certain

tbat they were proceeding too near to the Wash
to enable them, if they made a dip, to get up

again, the attempt was abandoned, and the ascent

to the highest elevation was made at once. Having

attained it, the voyagers, in a style most characteristic

of Englishmen, sipped at the small quantity of sherry

which they had tiiken with them in order to drink to

the health of the Queen; to tbe British Association,

associating with it the name of Dr. Fairbairn (Its

President) J success to the town of Wolverhampton,

associating with the toast the name of Lord Wrottesley ;

and the directors and engineer of the gasworks, with

thanks to them for kindness and attention in connec-

tion with the ascent. During the "speaking," as

indeed often before, Mr. Coxwell spoke in terms of

astonishment at the collcetedncss of Mr. Glaisher, that

gentleman's deportment being all that of an experienced

aeronaut, instead of a traveller in mid air far the first

SCIENTIFIC BALLOO:^ EXPERIMENTS BY
MR, GLAISHER.

Tke balloon left the earth at 9 43 a.u»., with the

birometer at 2950, and the temperature 55 deg. At
947 they got a temperature of 45 deg. At this time
the air was dry, and the temperature began to decrease,

till at 2 minutes after 10 it was 26 deg. Tbe sun was
iheu shiuiug on the balloon with great brilliancy. At
3 minutes after 10, when Mr. Glaisher and his aeronaut
(Mr. Coxwell) were about two miles high, they heard
the strains of a band of music. At about the same
time they got a peep at the earth, and the sight was
most pieasiijgf. Even with the naked eye the fields

looked lite a tessellated pavement, possessing a com-
bination of beautiful colours, and the roadways were as

iharply and clearly defined as though the observers had
been but a little height over them. Gazing through
the thin attenuated air at this altitude did not present

Uwdifficulties which were offered by the thicker stratum
beloff. In five minutes the temperature began to

HMrauv to 31 deg. and at a quarter past 10 it was 37

**«R. On starting Mr, Coxwell's pulse was beating at

78 tnd Mr. Glaisher's at 76, but at this time (10 15)
Mr, Coxwell's had risen to 86, and Mr. Glaisher's to

nearly 100. At this time the gas in the balloon, which
previously had been opaque, became perfectly trans-

FMent, and, the neck being open, Mr. Glaisher could see
right through the gas to the; top of the balloon.
I^e proportions of the machine were observed to
w accurate, and the netting clung tightly
around it. Here also a striking change was observed
in the Burroimdiug scenery. From the pale light blue
'^wur of the sky below that which now surrounded
them was an intensely deep Prussian blue. 'The
t*aiUi clouds far below were very rocky in

Jppwrance, and the sun was shiuing upon their sur-
face. The stratum cloud was then at the same eleva-
tion as the balloon. The barometer at this time read
IbiDchcs; and the temperature, continuing slowly to
lacreaae, was 38^ at 10 30. Now the barometer was
"^ing less than 15 inches, showing that the aeronauts
were nearly four miles high. Hero palpitation of the^t was very susceptible, so much so that each mau
WttW hear the beating in the breast of tbe other. The
j^ing» tao, of Mr. Glaishcr's watch was remarkably
«M. reverberating like a chronometer beating upon a
"™tng board, and the rustling occiisioned by the
*?™>ng over the leaves of his notebook represented
Qe mshmg of a high wind. At 10 35 the temperature

mn^'^^^i^^"^
to 42°, and they were at a height of four

"^es. Here the air was very dry. At this time it
"w remarked that the hands were dark blue, and theP also blue, but not the face. Now the temperature^n to decrease with wonderful rapidity. In four

*>w?i to o7i^ reduced to 36°, and by 10 47 it was

lildipH Ti
' **' 11 1 the highest elevation was

itwM .
,^^^°^"eter reading a little above 11 inches,

to vpr..
^^^^^"t that the voyagers had ascended

«ry nearly five miles. Here the temperature
bo

time. As we have before remarked, unless Mr. Glaisher

had displayed this collectedness, it would have been

impossible that so numerous and much diversified obser-

vations could have been made as his book now bears

upon its pages. During the last mile there was the

extraordinary change of26S in the temperature. On
the earth, it will be remembered, it was 65°, at half a

mile it was 45*, at less than a mile it was 43°; it then

decreased to 26°; at about two miles it increased con-

stantly till the height of four miles was reached,^when it

was 42° ; and between 4 and 5 miles it rapidly de-

creased from 42° to 16°. The air was dry throughout.

At the highest elevation it was SO"" below zero. No
dew was deposited. Tbe dry bulb read 16° and the wet

bulb 9°. Regnault's hygrometer at zero had no dew;

nor had Daniel's hygrometer any dew at 8° below zero.

No dew could be deposited at this elevation at cither of

the hygrometers.
At half-past 11 Mr. Coxwell became uneasy as to

their position in relation to the coast, and at 11 42,

when they were above the clouds, the earth was visible

and the Wash in the distance. The voyagers then

brought their balloon and themselves down as quickly

as possible. In descending the shadow of the balloon

was seen on the clouds, and it continued to increase as

the clouds were neared. In passing through the cloud

the balloon could not be seen from the car, so dark was

it. It was stated that they landed at Langliam, near

Oakham. The precise spot at which terra firma was

again touched was a meadow near the boundary of the

parishes of Langham and Ashwell, in Rutlandshire.

They were seen descending by the residents in the

neighbourhood, and by Mr. E. G. Baker in particular.

So rapidly were they comiug down that Mr. Baker

prepared restoratives, and gave such orders as he feared !

would be called for on account of what he expected

would be the personal injuries which tbe voyagers

would suffer. Happily, however, Mr. Baker's kindness

in this regard was scarcely necessary, inasmuch as Mr.

Glaisher sustained only a slight injury to the face and

hand, the inconvenience from which 'yesterday was

merely a headache, and Mr. Coxwell escaped altoa:ether.

another is not so extremely rapid as to admit of much
variety in the character of these exhibitions. It

strikes us, whatever may be said or thought to the

contrary, tbat if these exhibitiona were to take place

every three, or even every four years, it would be

amply sufficient for the wants of horticulture. Any-

how it would greatly diminish tbe labour, and be a

great Baviug to horticultural societies. With the ex-

ception of perhaps a few nurserymen, who only view

these exhibitiona as a means of extending their trade,

no one would complain, and the art of horticulture

would lose nothing by it.

After the lapse of a month we found in the T*alace

of the Champs-Elysdes almost precisely the same

things as we saw there before—Caunas, Caladiums,

large masses of flowers scattered about the

immense space which this Society has at its disposal.

As on our first visit, so on this \ve found groups

jumbled together, and of very unequal value : some

were very good, we may even say excellent, and some

were uumistakeably bad. Of the last we shall say

little; their inferiority is less the fault of their owners,

than of a certain depraved horticultural taste, wliich

for some years Seems to hav6 gained ground with the

public, and so reacts on gardeners. We understand

innovations, but we would have them of a different

kind. Marching is not always advancing, it is some-

times retreating, and what is hero particularly vexa-

tious is that this retrograde movement is not confined

to the growth of plants of mere ornament.

Rhododendrons are the natui-al pendant of Pelar-

goniums, but notwithstaudiug their classical beauty-

there were veiy few in tlie Exhibition, at least during

the last days. The only collection worthy of notice

was a lot of about 50 plants, belonging to M. Bicuzy-

Fillon. They were pretty shrubs, well grown and
regularly flowered, but their colours were rather too

pale, the prevailing tint ranging from white to mauve.

Each of these specimens taken separately was faultless,

but viewed in masS they were insipid ; an effect that

could have been easily remedied by introducing a few

^tjneties of brighter colour.

Petunias—we mean seedling Tetuuias,—those which

are considered as new and improved varieties—were

represented by several lots which no doubt pit ased

amateurs. We remarked those belonging to M, Loise

and to M. Chate. In both collections there wero

pretty specimeus, and in both very indifferent ones.

The great aim seems to bo to enlarge the corolla to an

extravagant size, and to obtain pale slate-coloured

tints, softer to the eye than the rich purple of the wild

plant. AVe think the growers of these plants make a

great mistake ; when the corolla of Petunias is too

much enlarged it becomes flaccid and loses its regu-

larity, looking weak and sickly, which is anything but
desirable. Converting it into a double flower is no
better ; and our opinion is that the nearer they approach

their original tint the haudsomor they are, and if they

are variegated the colouring should be brighter or more
decided. Gardeners would do well to return to the

old varieties, which, are undoubtedly superior to thoso

which they are now eudeavouring to obtain.

"What must we say of Roses]—brilliant as they wero

20 years ago, and now in 1862 so dull in comparison,

if we may judge from most of those we saw at the last

exhibition. Everything grand becomes dim in time ;

as our most copious novelist declares, ''tout passe^

tout lasse, tout casse ;" yet if any royalty could be
indestructible, it seems to us it should be that of

the Queen of flowers. But alas ! Quantum mufafa

ah ipsa ! Imagine a lot of deformed sickly

bushes, with curled leaves, and ragged flowers, of

the most wretched appearance, which up to the

lust few days exposed their misery to the eyes of the

scanty visitors. Well worth while wa'^ it to descant

on the Rose and the Rose tree, to fill so many
The iristruments, of course, were considerably injured, catalogues with high sounding or ridiculous names, to

but not so much so as on the last occasion. The rapidity

with which the descent was made was chiefly owing to

the effect -upou the gas of the cold in the higher

altitude, and on passing down through tlid clouds. The

next ascent will he made when the wind has attained a

westerly direction. The balloon proved all that could

be expected, and Mr. Coxwell feels satisfied that with

it he can reach an altitude of nearly six miles.—i^Vow

the Times. .

FOREIGN CRITICISM.

What oxte Frtejtds think op Themselves.—The
Exhibition of the Central Horticultural Society (of

Paris) has wound up modestly, without noise, and

almost in perfect solitude ; and what eleo could be

sow, to gi*aft, to hybridise, only to arrive at such a

result. Fifty years ago we really had Roses worthy of

the name ; but to find any now wo must search in the

remote corners of the provinces, where our modern

Rose growers and their improvements have not pene-

trated. Under the plea of progress, many a good thing

has been spoilt, and not only havo flowers sufiered,

but other things far moro useful ; amongst which are

some of our original excellent races of cattle and

poultry, which by unskilful or too impatient, manage-

ment threaten to disappear altogether.

If the exhibition of Roses was unsatisfactory, we are

at least able, by way of compensation, to record a

revival of the cultivation of the Carnation. It is said

that last year, when the Emperor visited iho horti-

cultural exhibition at Fontainebleau, he was heard to
expected, when for a whole month the attention of the ' cultural exhibition at Fontainebleau, he was heard to

public was directed towards flowet^, especially in ^ express Ms surprise ^t not seemg a single Conation,

WM16'
icterfprA^'^uf^,^^'^*^^^'"^'^^"^^^ was observed to b
^ereaviith when heart palpitation commenced,agai..

«ri« rlin! .?V- A ^"^^^i* ^^"^^ «^'y ^a-^ to be seen at

Atl0^7A'"r v^^""'^'
below, and the cold wi;s felt.

^\^ mi-7V!^ '^*'^^^''^^^"^s^' ^^-^th its uncomfort.

U 7 thA im r""!"'
^^^® *^^^ Mr. Glaisher. and at

^•^^d in II' .T^'"**^
returned, but it was not so pro-•^^a m duration. Mr. Glaisher had been warned

pubh
Paris, where taste is ever changing, and impressions are

BO quickly effaced. That exhibitions ate useful, no one

disputes, their object beiug the development of a

taste for gardening, and to mark the progress that is

made ; but if this influence is to be maintained, it

must not be abused. To repeat them too often, and

to make them last too long, is to render them exces-

sively monotonous, and consequently to produce an

effect quite different from what was desired "^^
—"*

Tt must

his favouiito flower. " Why," said he to one of the

principal exhibitors, "have you no Carnations amongst

so many flowers!" "Sire," replied the exhibitor,

"Carnations are no longer the fashion, people have ielt

off growing them." Thus it is ; fashion, not a love of

the beautiful, is the guide of the gardener. If the taste

of the public were so depraved as to prefer Thistles to

Roses we should see plenty of gardeners cultivating

Thistles to satisfy the caprice of the momeni Fortu-

not be forgotten that things of luxurv have but a nately such fancies cannot last for
^^JT ; ^J^Jf. ^

secondary value, and if tbefr position is to be main- later common sense conquers folly, and good th nj^

tied Dothing must be done to diminish the wUl regain tbe favour they ougb never to h

fX- which alone makes them appreciated. A month smce plants with richly coloured foUage,

d On the other hand, the progress from one y.ar to such as Caladmms, Begomas, Cissus di.color, Coleus
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Blumei and VerbcbaEfelti, &c., were to be found in most

collections. These beautiful plants -well deserve the

favour shown them, and the Imperial Horticultural

Society only performs an act of justice in eucouiaging

their production ; but why need they associate with

them those miserable sickly discoloured abortions,

Upon which they have so emphatically conferred the

title of variegated plants 1 Some of these things are

tolerable, and we might endure them if they were

introduced with discretion, but in masses they are

hideous, and the infatuation for these remains of bad

cultivation is become such, that cultivators do not

hesitate to exhibit groups composed of nothing else.

It is just as if a sovereign wishing to give some

illustrious traveller an idea of the people he governed,

were to call together all the deformed, the hump-

backed, the squint-eyed, the scrofulous, and the

impotent of every sort. Nothing moreover shows

more plainly the ugliness of these plants than massing

them together ; and if that is what exhibitors wish to

show, they have succeeded perfectly and deserve our

thanks.

Lovers of trees, especially those who delight in the

new ways of pruning and training fruit trees, found

plenty to satisfy them at the Exhibition of the

Imperial Horticultural Society, There were specimens

of all kinds of training, horizontal and oblique, spiral,

palmetto, simple, double, candelabra-shaped, V-shaped,

U-ahuped, and many more aa ingenious as novel, ^ye

do not wish to speak ill of anything, but surely such

trifles are more fit to amuse little suburban amateurs

than to deserve serious consideration. They however
meet a want in our nature, that of bestriding an ever

changing hobby, though at the risk of seizing some
shadow instead of a substance.

The lots of fruit kept over from last year and placed

among the exhibition were rewarded according to their

merits ; but amongst tlie persons rewarded were mere
dealers in provisions.whoseonly gardenwastheircounter.
We should Uko to know for what the Horticultural

Society rewarded them ? Was it for exhibiting fruits

gathered by others ? If bo, we do not see why he who
eats the fruit, should not also have one of the Society's

prizes, for his discernment is of the same kind as the
dealer's, clearly showing that he knows good fruit from
bad. Let a jackdaw disguise himself in the features of

a pcacock'as much as he likes, but let him ho taken
lor a jackdaw and not for a peacock. We should
advise the Horticultural Society to think about this.

The best intentions are often frustrated by cupidity,

and if dealers are to be decorated for things they never
grew, a door is opened to fraud, which must bo most
prejudicial to horticulture and to all true gardeners.
Naudin in Mevue Ilorticole,

^ EGYPTIAN GARDENING.
Egitt, the land of mystery—ever that—in arts and

sciences of olO, and socially and politically so now.
Those who have travelled Europe only, find on arriving
in Egypt that they are for the first time fairly abroad.
Costumcp, language, donkeys, camels, equipages of
every style—from those of our Elizabethan era to the
dashing ones of modern days—antique enough on the
one hand to create a laugh, and dazzling enough in gay
colours on the other to make a sensation in Rotten Row
or the Boia de Boulogne, constantly attract attention.
Then the streets are narrow, the thoroughfares crooked,
and the eternal oh aw, riglac (look out ! mind your
legs) of drivers and seises,* keeps the poor pedestrian,
or donkey equestrian, in constant fear and trembling
for the safety of his Cashmere, patent-leather or hare
shins. Then the oaths, exclamations, and execrations of
Arabs, Syrians, Greeks, Levantines, and Jews—all lead
one to believe that he has just reached the spot where
that celebrated monument the Tower of Babel fell,

when each spoke the jargon most convenient to him.
But io advert to Egyptian gardening, let me tell the
reader that if lie should reach Eg^pt as T did in the
month of December, he must prepare himself for a
scene, such as would greet him if he had dropped from
midrtriuter into the first weeks of June, after a dripping
April and sunny Kaj iu England, such as veterans only
can remember.

On entering Alexandria one feels disappointed; the
expectations formed of that highly and justly vaunted
fertile Valley of the Nile, are not realised, owing to the
city being placed on a slight eminence near tlie

seabord. In and about the town are some avenues of
Acacia Ledbeck (considerably the quickest growing
tree in Egjpt) and of the Sycamore Fig. One
or two fine groves of Date Palm, and some solitary
Palms of other kinds, strike the eye in conjunction
with

^
domes and minarets, giving the whole a

peculiarly Eastern aspect. Leaving Alexandria by
the banks of the Mahmoodiah Canal, we are at once
amongst gardens and villas, the latter not distinguished
for their fine architecture, such as one might expect
modern Eaypt to possess, but the gardens, owing to
tl eir wild hixurianoe, speak of sunny skies and water in
anundiinoe. The villas are the summer residences of
Alexandrian merchants.

Leaving Alexandria for Cairo by railway, spreading
wide out before one lies that plain tract of land known^

. _ _ M -
_

I . — —

crowd.*^'^
^^^ ^^^ *^^°™ carriage* to clear a way through the

as the Delta, watered by the overfiowiug of the Nile,

and when the Nile recedes by numerous canals, from

which water is lifted by means of the Lackia,

an old Egyptian contrivance for raising water,

made with cogwheels, and a skeleton barrel wheel,

over which suspended equidistantly are two looped

ropes, made of Palm fibre ; the loops are shortened and

lengthened as the water rises and falls, and are kept

in position by means of short pieces of stout sticks,

fastened to which are earthen jars, which fill and empty

themselves into a stone trough as the wheel revolves.

The water is conveyed on land by means of mud
gutters or small canals. Before the introduction of

steam the Lackia was the chief means of raising water

for irrigation, and thousands of oxen were em-

ployed in this kind of labour. Now, in the case

of the Pashas and other wealthy proprietors, steam

pumps of great power are adopted, which compel

actual rivulets to travel over thousands of acres.

So advantageous have such contrivances been

found to be, that a 30-horse engine and pump arc said

to clear their cost in about two years, by the extra

crops produced, and if well erected and taken care of,

they need few repairs for 10 or 15 years. At the time I

speak of, the Delta and the whole of the Valley of the

Nile present a picture such as can only be seen iu

Egypt. Spreading as far as the eye can reach, and to

all appearance as level as a cricket ground, stretch

fields of the greenest Clover and Wheat imagi-

nation can depict; these are occasionally broken by

tracts of Cotton, peopled by scores of ragged Arab

boys and girls, who under the direction of a driver

are busy gathering the snowy produce. A distant

village, and some Date Palm trees occasionally break

the quiet monotony of the scene. Little more of

interest offers itself on the way beyond bales of cotton

and dirty Arabs at the difierent stations, or the fine

bridges built by Robert Stephenson, to carry the railway

across the Nile ; hut on nearing Cairo groves of trees,

avenues, and gardens, planted by the late Mahomed
All, prove the country to be not entirely treeless.

The Pasha just named was a great lover of gar-

dening and arboriculture. Several good gardens
and some fine avenues in the vicinity of Cairo,

were created by him. Among these the Garden
of Shuhra, and the magnificent avenue of Syca-

more Fig trees by which it is approached from
Cairo; stand pre-eminent; this avenue, said to have been
planted some 45 years ngo, has all the appearance which
a fine avenue of wide spreading Oaks a century and a

half old would have in England. Shuhra was the glory
of the declining days of this modern Solomon

—

Mahomed Ali, and he often went with great pageantry
from Cairo to visit the fair houris of the Garden ; after

his death it was some time in abeyance and much
neglected, but eventually it became the property of his son
Haleen Pasha, by far the most intelligent and cuterprisiug

of the present Egyptian Princes, who bids fair to make
Shuhra outshine its ancient glory. The entrance to the
Garden is through an elaborate iron gateway, which
would not disgrace a ducal park or garden at home. A
straight path or drive leads from the gates to a very
handsome harem palace, just erected on the banks of
the Nile. Opposite this, on an elevated mound of
terraces, formed at right angles, stands the Prince's
Kiosk, a place for receiving male visitors—it being
against the Muslim etiquette to introduce them to any
part of the building just named. The terraces on which
the Kiosk stands are about 20 feet wide, and the walls

12 feet high. The two lower ones are planted with
Mandarin Orange trees and flowering shrubs.
The third is laid down with Grass, which
is kept in excellent order. The upper terrace
on which the Kiosk stands is paved with white
marble, small square compartments being left for choice
plants, and others contaui vases tastefully arranged.
The Kiosk is graceful but unpretending in structure,
skilfully furnished and decorated, and iu the Prince's
studio are some good water-colour drawings done by
his Highness, who is the only Egyptian Prince who can
claim any kindred feeling with professors of tlie fine
arts. The garden is divided by means of straight
walks and avenues, something in the Dutch style, but it

is destitute of any preconceived or regular design.
It was the work of Greek gardeners, who have long
been in great repute m Egypt ; the walks are bounded
by magnificent Myrtle hedges, from 6 to 8 feet high.
Sometimes thoy are cut square, hut oftener they are
undulating

; the compartments are filled with all kinds
of fruit trees generally grown, each sort being placed by
itself, but often mixed and planted so close together,
thattheir leaves and hrauchesdefy the powerful Egyptian
sun to enter. This garden can I think boast of the huest
collection of Citrons and Oranges to be found in the
world. The Shaddock Sultan, the large Shaddock, and
some smaller varieties, the immense Indian Pommelow,
Mandarin, Blood, and other Orange trees, the
Pear Lemon ; several varieties of sour Limes,
and two or three sweet kinds ; Peach trees. Apricots,
Figs, Pomegranates, Plums, Apples. Pears, and
Vines, all grow in a manner that would perfectly
bewilder an English gardener at first sieht. When I
first called there, Haleen Pasha had a Belgian gardener,
who had just arrived, and the poor fellow was in a
perfect dilemma as to where to begin and how to
proceed. He said, "Voyez rous, monsieur; ce n'est
pas uu jardin (^a—c'est un bosquet ; diable ! que voulez
vousquejefasse?" X recommended him to apply the

axefreelj, whichlsawaftcrwiu-dshehaadoi^iP m .

the satisfaction of the Prince, who is anxious o S-

V

an English garden, with Grass lawns, U P^^
one of the broad walks at a right angle w^rS
entrance I found a magnificent kiosk which hatl K?
built by Maliomed Ali, aad it is still certainly thpfi^
thing of its kind at the present time in Y^^t^
a square pile of building, having maiblesteni a

*!

entrance doorway; a large basin occupies the cent
of the court, covering nearly an acre of ernnnH
lions and griffins jet water from a raised pavili*
in the centre and from the outer corners of tZ
basin. The angles of the square are occupied tl
a billiard room, breakfast room, bed room, and library
and a covered promenade supported by graceW
columns, leads from one apartment to another the
whole being paved with marble and surrounded*wSJ
gas lamps. The Egyptians boast that Mahomed Ali
introduced gas here before it was used by the good
people of Paris, and also that the great Pasha ub5 to
refresh himself on a summer's evening by heinf^ drawn
about in a boat on the basin, by a number^of f«r
Naiades. The great recommendation of the garden tt

present is its shady walk of Acacia Ledbeck ; Httle hu
been done in the introduction of rare trees tnj
the great sameness of the garden is occasionallj

relieved by a tasteful flower garden and aviary.

What can be done with it? I trust some English

gardener will soon be able to show.

The next garden worthy of notice made by Mahomed
Ali, is the one in the Eshequia, a large open place in

Cairo, surrounded by hotels, harem residences, and inanT

private houses occupied both by Europeans and Egjp.

tians. The Eshequia was formerly a kind of swamp,

but it was levelled, filled, and formed into a public

garden by tlie above-named Pasha—this, too, is iu tlie

Dutch style, and much better executed than the

garden at Shuhra; the chief drives railiate fioa

a circular opening in the centre; they are broad,

but shaded by the trees planted on eadi

side. The divisions formed by the drives are agaia

laid out with narrower paths, some straight, otlien

curved, a VAngJaiSy as every garden with a cnrved

path is styled by foreigners. In the interior are some

fine trees of Ficus indica and Cathartocarpus Tistult,

which in spring are covered with golden racemes u
large as those of a Wistaria. In this garden some of

the walks are hounded by hedges of Duranta Plmneiri,

called by the Arabs sagher afrangi—the Frank tree,

owing probably to its rapid growth. It certainly

surpasses anything else I have seen for nialiiny

quick hedgerows. Like Shuhra, this garden liu

been and still is much neglected; havin;? no

boundary fence, it is the resort of all the dogs in the

neighbourhood and of the still dirtier Arabs. Tbe

interior is rarely entered by respectable people, who

confine themselves to the boundary avenues. I

observed the last time I passed through tbis gardea

that a great portion of it was being dug up and culti-

vated with market garden crops, and that a large

portion on the south side was being enclosed by

some antiquated harem ladies, widows of Ibrahim

and Abbas Pashas. Under the avenues on tlie

northern boundary have sprung up a host oi

wooden shanties, flourishing under the name or tne

Cafe d'ltalia. Cafe de France, Cafe Concert, and uc

Elysee- there is, we have reason to be thankful, nounug

English amongst them. In front are placed nuiuerouj

chairs and seats with elevated orchestras, fiH^*^.'!?. .",

by German bands. This place has resolved itsoU H'to a

sort of Rotten Row for Cairo, with this exception, tn"

the aristocratic grevhound and dirty cur go side by au •

,
It is a great pity that the garden has sunk into tD

'

state, but probably the Viceroy will profit by bs visit

to England, and improve it on his return to Cairo.

Ibrahim Pasha imitated the example
^J ^t"^

father, and obtained from the K. I^orticulturnIboaetj^^

England a very excellent and l''gl>ly/"VK^„
dener, Mr. Traill, who remained upwards ot

^.^

J^'

Egypt. Under Mr. Traiirs direction g^^denn^ ^P
to assume a higher order. He was ass.dnous ma

introduction and acclimatising of new P^-'^°t%^fJ^-^
owes several of her newer fruits.to his f.^^-./.^Xtiof.
Guava. Papaw, and Loquat were of his

^f^^^^^^^^^^

Ibrahim Pasha was the most liberal patron of gard ^fe

Egypt has yet known. He placed money and ine

the disposal of Mr. Traill, and under h.s
^^^^^^l^,

the once celebrated garden of
^''^^^''v ?^ the finest

Island, said to have contained at one tnue
jj_

collection of Palms and tropical trees m tne

Feter Wallace, Terrace, Turnham Green.

(To be contimt£d.)

Indoor Gardening. ^^^^^

Window gardeners are always ^a^*^"?
?a letter

their bomids. A short time ago 1 receive: .^^

from an inhabitant of a large town wuo
^^^

^.^

himself as being exceedingly fond ^f
P^^^^'J^ to

that he had been at present balko I lu eve^ ^ith

grow them. Inside his house Ij^ had to cou.^
^^^^^

gas ; outside soot and smoke bafflefi an
^^

" The leaves turned yellow, the ,llow ers '
^^^ ^^

opened; aphides attacked the
*^^^^"^^3fc realy t^

spider the Fuchsias." At last he was a^"
^^^^es tb»t

give up in despair one of the greatest pie»°
^^^^ ^

those who are fond of countrj-
^^^^'!ip gnot of g^e^"'-

towns-the delight of cherishing a h^tle spo
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It struck me "directly that here was the very place

hwe a " Belgian greeuhouse/' one of those httle

*"
Ide window gardens that arc gaining ground slowly

surely here, and which in Pans are a constant

rtraimeDt to all sorts of rooms. I have heard of them

!!^igh up, suspended from the window of some

!!^i^e ^tage like a cage of flowers*;

'^fbyshould not my correspondent, therefore, con-

^nflt Buch a window garden, and why should not

loOOO other people, living in towns like he does, do the

^e thing this winter ]

So(i a great many people are of my own opmion,

j^t go long as a thing is green you must gain some

tiiiiwjby having it in your window, and when one's

J^Ject is of smoky chimneys and of bare red walls,

al^^arly evident that we have not much to lose by

ihatting out their view.

Thfiae windows, be it observed, will not in winter

now tender greenhouse plants ; they will, however,

kMP half hardy things in safety, and will afford a

io« for many sweet spring flowers.

The way to manage this, which I think seems most

pfictically convenient, is to have a strong wooden zinc-

Sted box, not exceeding 8 inches deep— it should be a

few inches, if possible, longer than the window on

iMh side, as this gives an appearafice of much greater

Mce, while it remains, of course, perfectly well in

nad. The box should be about 2 feet wide (that is,

projecting from the window-sill) or it may bo as wide

m half its own length. We must, however, remember

not to go out too far for what the supports will carry.

These supports may be like those of a balcony, or if

low enough a further help may be given by posts fixed

in the ground. The leads outside a window also are

always a most capital place for such a box of flowers.

The glazed frame may be either fixed to the box or

separate. To be separate has perliaps its advan-

tages, as then in summer it may be sometimes dispensed

irith, but porlinps in very smoky places this would not

m any case be practicable, and there is always the

danger of letting in rain to guard against. The lower

box being prepared, a glazed frame of some kind lias

toberoatlo to enclose it. The joints of this must fit

very closely, and the lighter the wood work consistent

with strength, the better. Abroad, the frames are

often made to extend half way up the window, and it

itrikes me that one of Mr. Heremau's sashes would
have a capital effect if supported on a low perpen-
dicular wooden wall in front. The sides would be all

of glass, and thus would admit light, and a couple of

little shelves, or a bank of flowers might be placed to

cover the little low wall thus formed. The sides
would he also glazed to fit the slope of the front, and
one of these ought to open out with hinges,
and hook back outside. The more usual way,
however, is to have a sort of second window-
frame, placed all round the front and two ends of the

.box, to the height of perhaps 18 to 24 inches;
another frame fits to the front, and is provided with
strong iron hooks to fasten to the wall at each side the
window, or else is securely fastened along the edge of
the upper window sash. Abroad this is done more
«ttily, because the windows open as doors. In
England, however, it can be done effectually. The
chief thing is to prevent thoroughly any leakage be-
tween the window and the frame, as dryness is in
Winter a great element of success.
The long sash sloping from the top could doubtless

nwre easily be made watertight where it joins the wall,
but it must be remembered that extra length gives in
winter a larger space for radiation, and unless arrange-
jnenta can be made for covering it at night this would
w a difficulty.

The sides have to be fitted with glazed frames also.
And the arrangements for air giving are best made in
«t cases by having one whole side open out on hinges

i

"Ke an old-fashioned lattice wmdow, while a single ;

pane may also be made to open for givmg sometimes

i|;f'^.!l^"e
Edr. It ia very well also to have the top

'

en Uft up-just as a hot-bed frame does—if the !

winaow greenhouse can be got at from outside, and a :wn of veU of netting or of gauze fastened over the
j

^^ space inside prevents any smoke getting in
'

™«^er. The beat dimensions seem to me to be
|woBe which include a space say 4 inches wider than 1

hJ«u r
/"^*^ow, a width of about 2 feet, and a

^^%ai ot from ^^ -- "' • - • - -

be very trifling ; the wooden box and the frame either

of iron or wood with low front, ends and top of strong

glass, being I believe attainable for about two guineas.

This of course is counting on single glazing.

The difference of temperature made by the double
roof, including as it does " a blanket of dry air," 4 or

6 inches thick, amounts, Mr. Pavers says, to as much
as 12" in a house that is slightly heated. A difference

such as this would give us immense advantages in the

way of growing rather more tender flowers in the

winter, and it is probable, that the warm air from the

room against which it is built would, under these cir-

cumstances, quite exclude all frost It certainly would
do so with the aid of a lamp suspended from the roof,

or even of a burning candle standing near the front

Coverings, too, are a most important point. To
quote Mr. Rivers agaiu, painted table covers are

amongst the bcKt of coverings, and long ago I expe-

rienced myself their very great usefulness in admitting

of being made up like a box cover with seams stitched

an inch over, so as exactly to slip on to the

frame one wanted covered. I am not myself

carpenter enough to know how it is done, but

there is some way I know of fastening two

boards together like a wall and a lean-to, and screwing

the flat piece to a proper wall ; the slope thus covers

a folded or rolled up cover, and also prevents the rain

getting in at all.

I am here however only stringing together all the hints

that I have picked up, in the hope that some one may
be able to make some use of them.
The draining this case mu^it by no means be for-

gotten. It is a dreadful thiDg to find a bath of

water accumulating round one's plants; and as

I have said, in these things dryness is half the

battle, or even more than half. A hole at one

corner with a small pipe does well, or if posts

are used for support one of these may be hollow.

It is easy in making the lining to render the bottom of

the box not a perfect level and a very slight slope is

quite enough for the purpose. The water thus, if auy

does collect, runs naturally towards the openiD;,%

A few words as to aspect are also requisite. Perhaps

where it is any object to have green and flowers in

winter, the east is almost the worst, the north the next

worst aspect.

Very few things will blossom on the north, though

many will look green—and the east is liable to the

scorchings and disasters caused by the morning sun

striking on unthawed foliage.

The south is the best—the west the next boat aspect,

and in both of these many things will blossom even

from Christmas onwards.

The plants for growing, and the arrangements for

them, must however be left to another week. E. A* M.

donm *i'

"""* "^"^ ^^ 2* inches in front, the roof

btt w?
^^.^^^^°^ *^o the half window, or to the cross-

Doint k
^^clowa open door-ways. Two great

the^n! f® ^ ^^ thought of still—the sort of glass, and

aITT ""^ ^^"•'^^^ e^^^i°g' at least for the roof.

rtquir^n \ i^^'
^^Sree of light and warmth,

^^M ementa of shade, and size of jianes. The
by Mr ^- ^^^ ^^ *^^* chiefly recommended

ttuchto tr^^ f^*"
orchard houses, and that applies

*««ted. Th ^ifl
greenhoupes, as they are also un-

^ucUthinn ^?,*^2j g'ass is cheaper, but of course

^ewa. an?! f• ^^^tley's rough plate shuts out ugly

%U aWi. !i
'"'?''''* ^°y shading, while admitting

^^P^vf T^^ \
^^^ '^"' ^t *^^t ^omes rather morl

^"^me. *M. ~? panes are less essential for the

'^<5ow in.M/ -^'?^^^' liowever, like to throw their

««">terruntp:f
.'"

i*"?
^^^^^ P»"e, to gain a more

^donfouldT'' ^^'^'^•^ ^'^^^^ garden, tnd where a

j^to the ToL) ^.*^^^.^^^'^ ^' * ^o«^ (opening

^« "pen^S thi ^^v^]^
^^ ^ g'-^afc improvementPe^se of these httle window groenhouBes would

Home Correspondence*
.^Zilium aurafum.—From your description of this

Lily it would appear that a native specimen of that

plant is not among the set I gave yon when I came
home. The plant was difficult to dry, and out of 8 or

10 specimens put in I was only able to save the frag-

ments of two. One of these I now send you. Instead

of growing only 2 feet in height it is usually 4, and
produces often three, four, and five of its large blossoms

on the top of the stem. It flowers during the hottest

time of the year, from the end of June to the beginning

of August. I rather suspect it to be the great great

grandmother of L. speciosum. Lilium tigrinum is the

species usually eaten by the natives both in Japan and

China. IL Fortune,

Orchard Souses.—I am glad to see reports both as

to success and failure of orchard houses in your

columns, for I am of opinion that as much is learned

from the one as from the other. Let us hope that

managers of orchard-houses will briefly give us their

experience this season, for doubtless some of them may
be able to make a few suggestions which may enable us to

prevent disappointments in future. Having determined

that if possible I would succeed with trees in pots. I

paid every attention both to the trees, and also to the

directions given for their treatment by some of our

most successful growers ; but still I am under the dis-

couraging necessity of having to "try again," The
trees came under my cAre in March 1860. They were

then in 9-inch pots, which were full of roots. I

plunged them Up to the rims, and put a good

spadeful of manure under each of them. That year,

all things considered, they did pretty well. In October

of the same year the trees were repotted accordmg to

directions which were given, and better things were

expected of them the following year. Well, Plums

were better, in fact an abundant crop, and in some

Pears there was an improvement, but Peaches, Necta-

rines, Apricots, and Cherries were worse. However I

continued assiduously to "pinch,** and ''syringe," and
" top-dress " all last summer, and I thought that surely

I should have something of a crop in 1862. The pots

were well filled with roots, and the wood was well

ripened. I therefore in November paf-tially plunged the

pots, covered the surface 6 inches thick with dry leaves

and thatched with straw. Early in March I brought

them out of the leaves, painted them with soft soap,

sulphnr, and tobacco-water, set them upon the bed

nearest the front ventilators in the orchard-house

which is a lean-to 108 feet long, 15 feet wide, 11 feet

hit>h at buck, and 3 feet high at front. All seemed

prosperous until April 12, when we had 11** of frost,

and 6° in the orchard-house; well, the blooms did not

seem to be much injured, but not makinprmuch progress

in a week or 10 days I examined them with u pocket

lens, and I found that the stamens and pistil were
covered with green fly. Now, let me ask, \\as it frost,

or was it fly? or what was it that caused most of the

fruit to drop ? Later blooming Pears are a better crop.

B. <?., Alderley Edge, Cheshire.——-X have had a large

Orchard-house at work for four or five years. The trees

bear ahundiintly and are in perfect health. They are

not treated on Air. Rivers's plan, but are confined to

ihe pots. Lancashire,

Rummer Roses,—I have read what " Brautham
Court " has said in your last Number, and I beg also to

put in a word in favour of some of the summer Roses.

For exhibition, and also for grand display in the

Rosarium, the following are well adapted. W'ith the

exception of the White Bath (very hardy on Manetti),

and (Eillet Parfait, uuapproached us a variegated Hose,

they are all of iron coustitiUion. Moss— Gloire dea

Mousseiises, White Rath. Hybrid Provence—Blanch e-

flenr. Princess Clementine. Hybrid China— (xeneral

Jacqueminot, Madeline, BeautlVemout. Por Poles

—

Cheuedol^, Brennus, M. Plantier, Triomiihe^ de Rayeux.

Hybrid Bourbon—Paul Ricaut, Coupe d'Heb^, Charles

Lawson, Paul Perras, Comtesse Mole, fine and (piite

distinct ; Charles Duval. For a Pole — Frederick

the 2d. Gallica— Adole Prevost, Cynthia, Keau,

Boule de Nunteuil, Old, Napoleon, D'Aguesseau,

La Volupte, Triomphc de Jaussens, Trauson Goubault,

W. Tell, Sanchette, O^^illet Parfait, Tricolor dea

Flundres, Damask—La Ville de Bruxelles, M.
Zoutman. Alba— F. Parmentier, M. Audot, the only

true flesh; La Sodui^ante, Queen of Denmark, Sophie

(le Marsilly. Austrian—Persian Yellow, Harrisonii.

Tliese are pure yellows, and fit for decoration. I should

he sorry to be without the Roses just named; they

should be retained. How grandly have they bloomed

in both my jjardens! how hraUhy do they lool^ in the

midst of uiiiny riiin-sickenud H- IVs ! Morever, they

have this attribute—you may hack them for bouquets

day after day without doing them an injury. W. F.

r^adclyffe^ Bushton^ Blandford.
European Gladioli.—I am glad to have elicited from

such good authority as " C. C. B." some authentic

account of the Gladiolus of the New Forest. The
Gladiohis of the New Forest resembles, to my recollec-

tion, the G. triphyllus of Bertoloni, Boiogna, more
than any other. This was pronounced by Dr. Herbert

to be a small variety of G. commmiis, G. scgetmn is a

much taller plant, with flowers closer together, and
with sharper and narrower leaves. This, if 1 mistake

not, is the common Corn Flag of Italy, and
^^^J'^

remarkably fine m the corn fields of Cidabria. G. mi-

bricatus, as I have it from the late Prof. Fischer, of

St. Petersburg, is a lower plant, with smaller flowers

and less regular spikes of flower. G, byzantinus

is larger than all those above-named, and has

deeper coloured flowers, numerous, and affectimg

a distichous arrangement—quite a distinct plant;

moreover it has green sheaths to the leaves, while

segetum has brown, by which sign they may be

distinguished as soon as above-ground. G. communis

has broader and more spreading leaves, fewer flowers

than the others, and blossoms earliest. G. segetum

has a pretty variety, G. Andersoni, raised in the

Chelsea garden ; it has narrow variegated and undu-

lated segments to the corolla. Species of Gladiolus are

said to grow in Gallicia, near the Vistula, near the

Rhine, about Worms, but to which of the above they

may he referred I am ignorant. Probably ours is one

of these more northerly European plants. The Isle of

Wight Flora seems to be partly extended into the

woody and heathy country all round Southampton
even into the tertiary soils of Dorsetshire. I,

Strawherries.—R?i\w^ heard from many quarters

that there has been a partial failure of the Strawberry

crop this year, I may just say that here it has

been the finest I ever" remember. The quantity of

fruit has been enormous, and the quality everything

that could be desired. Sir Charles Napier has been

splendid, and I consider this one of the finest, if not the

very flncst, Strawberry yet sent out. I gathered. the

first fruit on the 8th of June, and there is still a large

quantity on the same beds. La Constante is also a

first-rate kind and a great cropper here, and so is

Ingram's Rifleman, which has borne fruit this year

3i° inches in diameter. Oscar produces a large

qilantity of fine handsome fruit, but the flavour

is not good. Empress Eugenie is a great bearer,

and the fruit remarkably fine; and although the

flavour is not quite equal to some others, I consider

it the best of the very large kinds. To show you how

strong Strawberries grow on our soil, I send you a plant

of this varietv, a last'year's runner; all the plants are

as nearly the'same size as possible. The runners were

pegged 'down in the ground, and planted in the beds

2^ ieet apart every way in August last, and I believe

each plant has borne about halt a peck of fine large

fruit this season. The foliage was much injured by the

severe frost in April. No manure was dug in when the

runners were planted, but the rotten dun^ from an old

hotbed was thrown over the beds in March. Jlenry

Doulledap, Fpping.

Strawberry Crop.—The Strawberry season here, and

I believe in this country generally, and even in France,

i has been bad; the crops light, and the fruit, with a few
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cxceptbnR,flavourloss, Thia is not to be wondered at.

We have had a winter scarcely less severe than the

preceding one, a worse January and February, and a

wet March, and I may say a cold summer, the clouds

pouring rains with the wind in the north-east ; in

June we had a severe frost or two. This will

account for the plants not bringing their crops to

maturity

and
when _ _ _ — - t' " -

,

from the base. Long-continued rains and an overcharge

of moisture without san is what bus done Tnischief to

the Strawberry plants, and also to our Roses. There

will be many deaths, I fear, among the latter, if we

do not 'soon get sun and hot genial nights.

Mr. Miller, of Perth. N. B., called here and spoke in

raptures of the Strawberry crop at Shardeloes,

especially naming Sir C. Napier and Admiral Dundas.

The management there no doubt is first-rate ;
and, it

the garden is near the house, it is in a dry healthy

situation, favourable for such a year. Many years ago

rode with Viscount Curzon, with whom I was staying

trenched. In all cases trench. After fruiting I dress

all plants and keep oif their runners ; and, if it is dr^

weather, I water heavily. They at once malce new

roots from the base, send up a good volume of leaves,

which have time to harden; and, if the next season is

bad, I have plenty of Strawberries when most ether

people here have none. I would rather keep a plant

alive than have to raise ib from the dead in spring.

JP. F. Raddvffe, HusTiion 'Rectory, July 23.

Potatoes and Rotten Tan.—V\\Q following paragraph

has appeared in some of the Bath papers:—"Durlnp:

the week we have seen a most extraordinary crop of

Ashleaf Potatoes, grown by Mr. Lock, of Belvolr

Castle, Lower Bristol Road, in a piece of garden land

adjoining the Bath Gaol. The average number each haulm

bore was about 20 good sized Potatoes, and in some

instances as many as 34 and 35 were produced. This

unusual crop is the result of rotten tan, which has been

used solely as manure to the land. Another gratiPyin?

fiict is that throughout the entire crop, which is of

some extent, not the slightest symptom of disease is

exhibited. The boiling qualities" of the Potatoes are

We feel pleasure in giving publicity to

of good flavour. From Capt. Goldney came Et/^n'^^
good looking fruit, but acid. Myatt's Pine Z2*^small kind now seldom seen, but extremely rK -^

flavour was shown by Mr. Wrench of London BrfwA white seedling Grape of considerable proinu»^
exhibited by Mr. Thomson of Didkeitlj, and 71
Marrow-shaped White-fleshed Melon came fromW^
Carter of Holbovn. ^' ^*««-

at Penn, to Shardeloes, and the fine situation of the
|

also excellent
i f fVa^^.^ ,-,«nfnl

house, the lovely park, and fine sheet of water, bounded 1 the above, as it is earnest proof of what tins very use

M

by an unfortunate road from Amersham, I have not for- esculent is capable of producing by good management

an immense crop from a

Of sorts not Hautbois or
gotten. I have had
few sorts out of 57.

Alpine, the best for heavy crop and good flavour,

in all weathers wet or dry, are Rivers's Eliza, Won-

derful, and Bicton White Pine. The first never fails

in plant, or fruit, or flavour. It is the best Strawberry

for manifold accomplishments that I have ever had the

handling of. I speak of it after two tremendous

winters and two wet summers. It nearly approaches the

Queen in flavour, and with an immensa crop of

leaves, which shut onb the blackbirds, it baa

the power to ripen its fruit with weak suns, and m
wet weather. It is always rich and good in any

weather, better still when the sun shines. This is a

valuable attribute. In our humid and fickle climate,

a great many Strawberries, usually good, have been

perfectly " nasty." My beds of Elizn are my winter

garden. Tliey look like clumps of Firs in winter, deep

green ; and, by shooting the wet off their crowns,^ they

have preserved their roots; and hence (originally

planted with half inch bones) they have furnislied a

splendid crop of rich fruit, which we could not

pick and give away fast enough. Wonderful is also

excellent and very hardy, and like the former of

quick establishment, It would be diflicult to colour

its tips, if it was as thickly covered with leaves as the

former, but it casts its fruit beyond the reach of its

leaves, at the base of the plant; hence it has been well

coloured and nejt in flavour. In sunny years it is

bettor of course, but it has been good flavoured.

These two I have already increased. Bicton Pine
has yielded a lieavy crop of fine fruit of good flavour.

It is still the best White, taken jvt all points. The
Brittany White Pine is firmer, and higher in flavour,

but it is a veiy shy setter. I will give it one more
yef^s trial. Trollope's Victoria (a good southern Straw-
berry) has had a middling crop of eatable fruit. Here
I must stop; and I will not speak of those that have
failed, or, having fruited heavily, were uneatable. The
season has been abnormal. I will now speak of a few
of the trial Strawberries. A great many of these

must stand over. The first, a single Hermaphrodite
plant, is a complete success. It is No. 1 Hautbois,
as yet unnamed, raised by Mr. Rivers from
Belle Bordelaise. It is a very healtliy plant, Iieavy

and the use of proper manures, and could such a result

be realised in other places the quantity of Potatoes

raised in the same area of land would be at least double

that of the present average crops." After many years

experimentalising I have proved the above to be the

best method I can discover for growing Potatoes, not

only as regards producing a very large crop, but also as

respects preserving them from disease. D. LocJCf

Belvoir Castle, Ttverton, near DatJi,

^otim of 33oo]fes.

" Twenty years ago, or little more, it was the co
monly received doctrine that there were not an
traces of man to be found in Europe attribuuble to
any agb earlier than that very recent period known or
at all events, indicated to us through history. Xni
now, simultaneously, and from various comers of
Europe, a new school of inquirers, proceeding, a.s we
Bhall see, by a method utterly different from any
adopted before, inform ug that this quarter of the
globe was peopled for uncounted ages before history

began—peopled by a race of whose memory hlstoir

contains no record whatever. It tells us of entire

populations, with their arts, customs, and lauguagei

buried and forgotten before Troy Town was besieged^

or the oldest piles of Cyclopean masonry were massed

who
Eumnestes,

* all the wars remembered of King Nine,
* And old Aasaracus and Inaclius divine.'

EoTAL HOETICTJLTUKAL : Juli/ 22 {Tlorol Committee)

—Mr. Leach of Clapham produced on this occasion

well flowered vigorous plants of Hisa grandiflora,

and of a variety of that species called superba.

Beautiful as the former is admitted to be, the latter is

still more striking, its flowers being much more vivid

in colour than thosii of the species, and in Mr. Leach's

hands at least it seems to be equr.lly free flowering.

From Messrs. Veitch came an interesting collection of

plants, among which were the glorious Lilium auratum,

fully described at p. 644, and again alluded to in another

column of to-day's Paper; a variety of Niphobolus
lingua called corymhi ferns ; a Hemerocallis from Japan,

with foliage beautifnlly striped, something like that

of Arundo Donax versicolor; a new Japanese Farfu-

gium with ample deep green leaves edged with white

;

a Saccolabium, probably ^ variety of Elumeij and
various Caladiums and other plants rcimirkable for the

beauty of their leaves, Messrs. Downie, Laird, and
Laing again showed their Calceolaria Cloth of Gold

;

Mr. Geo. Smith, of Hornsey, had plants of a light

coloured Fuchsia named Bridesmaid ; and a pale variety

of Fuchsia called jS'ovelty, with flowers growing upright
instead of drooping, was shown by Mr. Wyness, gr. at

Buckingham Palace. A large panful of Round-leaved
British Sun Dew (Brosera rotundifolia) gathered on
Hampstead Heath, was shown by Mr. Pilbeam. A
handsome seedling Picotee named Lady Elcho was
furnished by Mr. Turner of the Royal Nunnery, Slougli,

who also sent a bloom of the pretty purple Dahlia
called Lord Derby, and cut flowers of the following

Carnations, viz.:—Samuel Moreton, Premier, Mayor of

_ . , Oldham, Florence Nightingale, Princess Royal, Mrs.
cropper, and with fruit larger than I ever grew the Chapman, King John, Lord Rancliffe, Young Mil-
monstrous Hautbois. The quality and flavour are excel-

lent. It does not require a stamjnate ; what will some of
the learned manipulators say to this ? Stamlnates, which
give 10 runners to one of a pistillate or hermaphrodite,
shall never come into my garden. Mr. Prince, of Flush-
ing, will not approve of this. The next I speak of,

wilj, I believe, be a very valuable Strawberry—Frog-
more Late Pine : it is later than Eleanor, firmer in

flesh, and very handsome. 1 spoiled my plants, which
were very good, when they came, and their recovery
proves their hardihood. The plants are doing well

now. I shall increase it. The next is favourably
spoken of in your Paper of Saturday the 19th. A
good sized bed of them, with half-inch bones,
will be planted to-morrow. It is a beautiful green
glazed phmt, very hardy and frost-resisting in its

leaves and roots. The fruit is large and handsome,
the type for show, Mr. Gloede, when here, told me
that It was a heavy cropper in France. The flavour was
better last year. I think in a less abnormal summer it

Will be Viry good; it is worth a trial. Eclipse [and
Sanspareil have not had a fair trial

;

well of them, and shall increase

plants. They are both good in

especially the latter. I fancy they will

for quality. Over all the other trial Strawberries I

must cast a veil for the preseiit. My object is not to

point out what are bad, but what are good. If 1

cannot speak well of a Strawberry plant kindly sent to
me for trial, the sender may be sure that I shall never
open my lips against it. A few words in conclusion.
Hautbois to succeed must be kept apart, and have
their runners cut off during fruiting. Their
roots require a deal of water, and their fruit

as water. They should be dead ripe

In two years they will run down
ground even that has never been

but I think

them a Tqv,'

constitution,

both be good

ton. Favourite, Twyford Perfection, and Dreadnought.
From the same exhibitor also came the following

Picotees, viz.:—Jessie, Mrs. Xorman, Mi?s Jleeking,
Mr. Ingalton. Flower of the Day, Favourite, Mr.
Varley, Rosy Circle, and three promising seedlings,

Mr. Geo. Smith, of Hornsey, furnished beautiful
trusses of the following kind;? of Verbenas, viz. :—
Garland, Dante, Duchess of Somerset, The Moor, Ariosto
Improved, Warrior, Leader, Foxhunter, Great Eastern,
Reine des Amazons, Zarapa, Earl of Shaftesbury, Geant
des Batailles, Mis. C. Shepherd, Firefly, iVIrg. IJIoore,

Nemesis, Admiral Dundas,' Magi)ificeut. Souvenir de
I'Exposition, Madm. H, Stronger, Le Bon Nicholas,
Ocean Pearl, and General Simpson.

July 22 (Fruit Committee).—lAw Turner, Royal
Nursery, Slough, contributed Noblesse and Grosse
MignonnePeaches, and Hunt's Tawny Nectarine. Of
Plums, Mr. Tillyartl, gr. to J. Kelk, Esq.. sent famous
specimens of Greengage, Victoria and Jefierson ; and
from Messrs. Lane & Son, of Great Berkliampstead, came
a fine dish of Kirke's Plum. Of Currants, Mr. Turner
exhibited Wilmot's or Gloucester Red, Cherry Red, Red
Grape, Black Naples, large White Dutch and Champagne,
the last a grizzly-coloured sort. From Mr. Lakeman,
gr. to J. Campbell, Esq., Grove House, Hendoii, came
White Dutch, Pearl White, and common Wliite,
Houghton Castle or Goliath, a fine red; Red
Dutch, Knight's Large Red, Black Naples, and
common Black Currants. A collection of Straw-
berries came from Mr. Turner, who furnished
Rivers' Eliza, British Queen, Prince of Wales, Prince
Arthur, Carolina Superba, Oscar, Crimson Queen, Elton,
Sir Charles Napier, Wizard of the North, Victoria,

as much 'sun
when picked,
30 inches in

From the mounds and dykes of farthest Scandiuavla-

from limestone caves and turf deposits scattered over

Western Europe—from the bogs of Ireland and tie

lake shores of Switzerland—nay, from the gravel and

sand strata of past geological periods, in Picardy and

in Suffolk—the evidence accumulates upon us of the

existence, and long continuance, of successive 'pre-

historical ' races of men ;
smaller men than ourselvea;

a 'feeble folk/ apparently, who must have had a dif-

ficulty in maintaining their existence against the in-

clemency of climate and the incursions of wild beast*,

yet who must have struggled on, through multiplied

centuries of unprogrcssive existence : so low, in Borao

respects, that they did not know the use of metals

imtil introduced at a comparatively late period
; yet

so far advanced in others, that they lived in uumeroufl

societies, practised some rude agriculture, buried their

dead with peculiar usages, and were certainly a good

way removed from the low savage type."

This rather long extract tells the reader exactly

what the dissertation in question relates to. Its

purpose is to show that the antiquity of the human

race is something far beyond any thmg hitherto

imagined, and to enquire into the value of the cvinence

upon which modern historians found their belief tba^

once there lived in Europe, in holes and caves ?nd

woods, and island cabins built on piles, a race of httle

men, now perhaps represented by Lapps and 1 mn&

The latter are called lacustrine, because they secured

themselves from wild beasts by impassible barriers ot

water, and their history has been mos especiaUy

studied in Switzerland by Mr. Troyon, who veuturea

thus to describe their primitive bfe :-

" The first possessors of the soil (the wild beaste)

had to retire step by step before a new popidaUon

which came to raise upon the waters its picturesqu

groups of cabin., the smoke from /^^^^
, ^e T

spread itself in the air. Fires lighted oii te beach,

where the domestic animals were ^olf^,
seyed

^
keep at a distance during the night tbe a mvo^

ones, who as yet had only learnt to know tl^t plem^^t

by the electric flashes of the storm. ^^^^^^
lacustrine habitation had attained fo"JP.^f;;JS b

thousands of piles supported a platform «^P^^
J

numerous circular huts, with conical roots, a

bridge connected those <i^^'«^^^°S%^Thin^ ind for

boat!, fastened to tUe piles, served f^^
^fff,^f.^ase

voyages of discovery. Among tho trophies of tlie
^^

which decorated the dwellings, ^^^7, f^,,^ ,nd tbe

huge stags, bear-skins, the mane^ of
^'^^^J ^'^f̂ lie most

skulls of%ild bulls. The fuvmturo ^^ of^l^e^^^^

primitive kind. Le^s, dried Grass, Moss ^ ^^

heaped on the aoor, served ^^^ P/^'-Pft^^^^

the hearth, situate in the middle ^^
7^^,tl,ep^va«

placed the p6t~au-feu of the family. -L lie ^a
^^^^ ^^

vessels were grouped in some cprner. x

^^^^
^,.^^^^

various utensils hung from the roo- +
^^^^i^g a

habitations sheltered thqusands of t^^^ ^ ^ ^^ ^he

number of centuries ; but ^i^?^^^^},
'Jf^'tnessed

1

"

scenes of joy and grief which t^^y
^^^^^^^f^^y

have

However much colour this st^^emen.
^^^ ^f

received at the hand of the his orian, n
,^ ^^^

doubt now remains as to tbe ex stenco au ^

measure the habits of the P^f ^« _^"^
^^ê tiU vi^i^^^

their habitations, the traces *>f

^^^^^^^^
beneath the waters of lakes, t^ey seem

^^^^ ^„]y

like those of the Malay Arclupelago,^ii ^^'^.^
^^^^^^^^^

to bo approached by bridge or wadmg .^^^ ^^

^

too that Irish ^'^""'^^^f,
^'''

dhn antiquity.
Tbe

analogous kind, also traceable ^"^o dim a^ i.^

^^^^
reviewer closes his sketch of Mr.

^^ f^ithstandii*

" with a strong impression that, reasoning,

all the industry, and the
^^jy/?f51

investigation-

which our guides have expended in its
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fthfiv liave as yet done little more than excite instead

offfltisfying curiosity. The field has been scarcely

opened. Already indications are mentioned, by

M Ferdinand Keller, of discoveries in the Italian lakes

of the same kind with those made in the Swiss. We
jre told that piles very similar to those of the Swiss

lakes were discovered in draining a mere at Wretharo,

iu Norfolk, some years ago, together with deer's horns.

tJnluckily attention had not at that time been called

to the subject. The waters of Ffpjice and other

countries, in p^ticular the Loire, Rhone, and Garonne,

whose courses were pointed out by M. "Worsaae long

ago as probable Imes of migration of the primeval

2ce8—have yet to be thoroughly interrogated, and

made to discover their secrets. The many caverns

gnd recesses of the earth, used for similar purposes of

BMurity, have, as yet, been only veiy partially made

to give up their deposits. And, without prejudging

the results of future inquiry, it may, perhaps, be con-

jectured that the farther it is carried, the more
probahle it is that the sharp and definite generalisa-

tions hitherto made will be somewhat invalidated."

Among the other papers the reader will find a

capital exposure of Carlyle'a romance of Frederick the

Great, for a romance it now appears to be ; and a

perfect crowd of amusing anecdotes into the bargain.

In the new Number of the Quarterly the reader will

find a notice of the International Exhibition, delight-

fully amusing because of its crabbed criticism. It is

plain that the writer has been looking at the place

irith spectacles whose peculiar quality is to distort

what is pcen. He has not a word to say in favour of

the Building, inside or outside, of the Royal Com-
missioners and their management, or of the cere-

monials* and public days, and his admiration of the
contents, when admiration is extorted, is as niggardly
and perverse as an atrabilious temperament can render
it. The author of this curious dissertation seems to

have a notion that he alone should have been entrusted
with the destiny of the undertaking ; that is to say in

the absence of the good Prince whose loss ig felfc more
and more every day. lYe doubt whether anybody
else will be of tlie same opinion.

Tiiat mistakes have been made, are made, and will

be made, we did not want the Quarterly Reviewer to
announce. Such is the case with all human under-
takings, and so will it ever be until man has some
divinity to guide him. But to see in what is now a
perfectly successful operation, a mere heap of errors
piled on blunders, like a modem Pelion on Ossa, is

rather too j^bsurd. The goodness or badness of the
management is to be decided by the result, and not by
picking out small errors and putting them under a
Qiwrteriy microscope.
Ot course the reviewer's fiercest denunciation is

levelled at Captain Fowke ; a skilful move, because it

enlists the sympathies of all the disappointed gentle-
men who thiuk that they should have* been employed
to produce some miraculous design, which could have
neither been built nor endured. ISinco no two people
ever quite agreed iu matters of taste, we leave this
criticism to the judgment of professional architects,
merely remarking that the building was intended not
only to be looked at but to be used : a point that is

sometimes forgotten by our architectural friends ; as
wiien they construct conservatories admirable for
classical taste, but having the small fault that plants
refuse to grow in them. The internal arrangements
not being matters of taste, we naay presume to des-
cribe them from our personal knowledge as being most
convenient, and perfectly adapted to tlicir purpose.
The critic tells us indeed that he knew when he saw
we engraving of the interior that the nave would be
oark without being substantial ; and had this been true
• fault of the gravest would have been committed,
i- he event has shown that he was no prophet then,
*^y[obody would take him for one now.

V* ^^^ the reviewer condescends to notice the con-
^nts of this magnificent assemblage of earth's treasures,
ne IS hardly more courteous than when carping at the
{^°^^^^oniinissioners and their Engineer. He thinks

at the carpet makers have no business next the nave,
Decause of their "inefiectivc productions j" but that

tod tv*^^"'"^
^^^^^^ should have had the preference ;

wo Id 1

^^^ argument is so strongly put that one

^
a almost imagine the reviewer to be himself a

J^niiture maker. HLs feelings are shocked at the Vic-

^° gold obeliek having beeu placed behind Minton's

bpii ii'

^^"^ ^^ *'^® wealth of two colonies having

alTl, ^r]^'^^ ^^ intrude upon a painted window,
^
tuough ho shortly after informs his readers that

onp
P/^'^tinS alone is standing still;" if so

As to "^P
• <^

*^^*^ ^^® ^^^3 '^^ ^^ ^®^^ *^® hQttQV.

fitatioTi '^^'^w"^^
°°* actually retrogressive, she is

churov ^i 1
^^^^^ "P ^^^ ffisthetical nose at her

fannK^
Pl^te and her porcelain; it is "an ignoble

to chill
''
1^^ ^'^^^"^ ^""^ manufactory of such a nation

shim
^^® ^® western worid to admire the pips of a

KoSh. "?.^*
t""^

*b« filaments of a make-believe
^'
a IcZ^l' ^r^stria is complimented by being calledg^ooae bundle o{ nationalities ;

" " the other German
ciTU tr^f^"?*^^ ^^ the ZoUverein." France gets

!!!!^^!^ ^^ f°*^ <^^e^t Britain, her furniture

f '^^^^rl^l^Sk^lt.uL'^^^^^ ^^^ I^^y^ Society, and
Pn)ee«sions on "^i."^ ^ \V^ ^^°° asked to take part in the
l^^rned critic muHt n^t "l"" ^J^l' ^ ausgestion for which theTDUHt not expect the thauks of the Royal Society.

would be her cTief d'ceuvre were it not for Armstrong
guns. The British Colonies are permitted to occupy
21 lines of this review, at which we are not surprised,

for the critic soars far too high to see such mean
articles as minerals, wool, and those other mw materials
which constitute the strength of nations ; if he vouch-
safes a civil nod to woods it is merely because he
thinks they may be useful to furniture makers. Furni-
ture again ! It is clear—the reviewer must be, is some
cabinet maker's man.

If in these remarks we have imitated our over wise
reviewer, it has been in order that he may judge how
he likes his peculiar style when it is applied to himself.

We must not, however, be so unjust as to insinuate

that the critic's remarks contain nothing worthy of
praise. On the contrary, we may willingly recognise
the justice of many of his observations, which well
deserve consideration—we wish we could add respect-
ful. Nothing for instance can be more tme than the
following sentence, which it is to be hoped will sink
deep into the hearts of our own manufacturers.
Prussia's " crowded shopful of Dresden China, with its

figurantes in shepherdesses' dresses, and its nymphs in
no dresses at all, shows how accurately yet how tamely
this generation can go on copying a phase of art which
lost all its value when it ceased to represent the feel-

ings of the frivolous age which gave it birth, and
which no thjnlciiig man can now look upon without
remembering how near in date were the days of the
Pare aux Cerfs and of the Petit Trianon, to those of
the Temple and the Place do la Revolution."
And again, speaking of France ;—" May it not be

that the French in their present pursuit of serious art

act somewhat like their wives in their cultivation of
the art of dress? Frenchwomen boast of bein^ the
best dressed women in the world, but their excellence
consists in the way in v/hich they put on the clothes
which are dictated to them by the tyrant 7)iodistes.

Sometimes taste in dress takes a healthy hue, and then
* well-dressed ' persons appear in becoming clothes.

But fashion changes, the graceful full skirt is inflated

and stiffened by the hoop, and the hoop has the
additional abomination of a short w/iist superadded,
till the ladies walk about looking more like bells than
belles ; the most neatly moulded head and the scrag-

giest skull are equally weighted w^ith the menacing
wreath, or topped by one of those peaked bonnets
which have supplanted the modest head-gear of five or
six years ago, and the ' best dressed woman in the
world * is the one who has most slavishly conformed to

these successive disfigurements."—Oh ! si sic omnia.
After all the reviewer is compelled in spite of

himself to offer a tribute of praise to the glorious
spectacle that has somehow raised his bile.

''Officials," he says, and he might have added critics,

" may have done their little best to spoil the good
result, but, after every abatement has been made, great
gratification to multitudes, tangible instruction to a

smaller but numerous class, will be the gross result of

the Exhibition of 1862, as it was of that in 1851.

Whether there will ever be another in England, or
whether there will not, these two will have left their

mark on history. The names of the Commissioners and
of the engineer will be forgotten, while the date of

both will be remembered as occurring in the reign of

Queen Victoria, and as having been among the many
wise conceptions for the public good of that Prince
who had so'eminently the capacity of swaying events by
his consciousness of quiet power." And thus the
furniture maker growls farewell.

The other articles are on JSrnnel (most interesting),

Sussex A ntiquiliesy Lives of the Archbishops of
Canterhu'r^y Fohmteer.f, English Poetry, the Sandwich
Islands, and the bicentenary, all good, but with the
last of which our Dissenting friends will not be greatly

pleased.

New Books Becetvei).—Waste Products and Tin.

developed Suhsiances. ByjP. L. Simmonds, Kardwicke,
12mo. A large collection of notes concerning all

manner of things, vegetable and animal, which are
Wasted now, but which the author thinks may be con-
verted to some useful purpose. Undoubtedly the
world is a great treasure house of such articles ; the
first thing is to know of them, and that Mr. Simmonds
abundantly teaches ; the second is to ascertain whether
it will pay to use them.

—

-Stainton^s l^atural History
of the Tineina, vol. vii., containing Bucculatrix and
Nepticula. Van Voorst. As he began so Mr. Scaiuton
goes on, carefully, minutely, patiently, resolutely.
Assisted as he now is by Professors Zeller and
Frcy and Mr. Douglas, his book, when finished,

will be a model of most untiring industry. The
little motlis to which so much talent is devoted
are among our pests, some of them among our
greatest; wo now are taught their haunts and
habits ; and if we cannot subdue them it is not the
fault of Mr. Stainton. Studies in Animal Life. By
G, H. Lewes. 8vo.. Smith & Elder. A volume of

reprints from the Cornhill Magazine, well written and
agreeably selected. They relate exclusively to animal
life, and form pleasant companions for the lover of

Natural History. We select the following as an
example of the author's lucid style.

„'*It is to Linnaeus that we are indebted for the

most ingenious and comprehensive of the many schemes
invented for the cataloguing of animal forms; and
modern attempts at classification are only improve-

ments on tte plan he laid down. First we may notice

his admirable invention of the double ^'names. It had
been the custom to designate plants and animals
according to some name common to a large group, to

which was added a description more or less character-

istic. An idea may be formed of the necessity of a
reform, by conceiving what a laborious and uncertain

process it would be if our friends spoke to us of having
seen a dog in the garden, and on our asking what kind
of dog, instead of their saying * a terrier, a bull-terrier,

or a Skyc-terrier," they were to attempt a description

of the dog. Something of this kind was the labour of

understanding the nature of an animal from the vague
description of it given by naturalists. Linnseus

rebaptised the whole animal kingdom upon one
intelligible principle. He continued to employ the

name common to each group, such as that of Felis

for the cats, which became the generic name ; and iu

lieu of the description which was given of each different

kind, to indicate that it was a lion, a tiger, a leopard,

or a domestic cat, he af&xed a specific name : thus the

animal bearing the description of a lion became Felis

leo ; the tiger, Felis tigris ; the leopard, Felis leopardvs ;

and our domestic friend, Felis catus. These double
names, as Vogt remarks, are like the Christian and
sur-names by which we distinguish the various members
of one family; and instead of speaking of Tomkinson
with the flabby face, and Tomkinson with the square

forehead, we simply say John and William Tomkinson.
" Linnajus did more than this. He not only fixed

definite conceptions of Species and Genera, but intro-

duced those; of Orders and Classes. Cuvier added
Families to Genera, and Sub-kingdoms (ernhranrhe-

ments) to Classes. Thus a scheme was elaborated by
which the whole animal kingdom was arranged in sub-

ordinate groups : the sub-kingdoms were divided into

classes, the classes into orders, the orders into families,

the families into genera, the genera into species, and
the species into varieties.

" The guiding principle of anatomical resemblance

determined each of these divisions. Those largest

groups, which reseniblc each other only iu having

what is called the typical chamcter in common, are

brought together under the first head. Thus all the

groups which agree in possessing a backbone and
internal skeleton, although they differ widely in form,

structure, and habitat, do nevertheless resemble each

other more than they resemble the groups which have
no backbone.

" This great division having been formed, it is seen

to arrange itself in very obvious minor divisions, or

Classes—the mammalia, birds, reptiles, and fishes.

All mammals resemble each other more than they
resemble birds ; all reptiles resemble each other more
than they resemble fishes (in spite of the superficial

resemblance between serpents and eels or lampreys).

"Each Class again falls into the minor groups of

Orders ; and on the same principles : the monkeys
being obviously distinguished from rodents, and the

carnivora from the ruminating animals; and so of

the rest.

" In each Order tbere are generally Families, and
the Families fall into Genera, which differ from each

other only iu fewer and less important characters.
" The Genera include groups which have still fewer

differences, and are called Species ; and these again

include groups which have only minute and unim-
portant differences of colour, size, and the like, and are

called Sub-species, or Varieties.

"Whoever looks at the immensity of the animal
kingdom, and observes how intelligibly and syste-

matically it is arranged iu these v^ious divisions, will

admit that, however, 'imperfect, the scheme ia a
magnificent product of imman ingenuity and labour. It

is not an arbitrary arrangement, like the grouping of

the stars iu constellations ; it expresses, though
obscurely, the real order of Nature. All true Classifi-

cations should be ioforms yi)i3.t\di^s ^yg to phenomena :

the one reducing varieties to systematic order, as tho

other reduces phenomena to their relation of sequence.
" Now if it bo true that the classification expresses

the real order of nature, and ^not simply the order

which wo may find convenient, there will be something

more tlian mere resemblance indicated in the various

groups ; or, rather, let me say, this resemblance itself

is the consequence of some community in the things

compared, a^id will therefore be the mark of some
deeper cause. What is this cause 1 Mr. Darwin holds

that * propinquity of descent—the only known cause

of the similarity of organic beings—is the bond, hidden
as it ia by various degrees of modification, which ia

partially revealed to us by our classifications*— * that

the characters which naturalists consider as showing
true affinity between any two or more species are those

which have been inherited from a common parent, and

in so far all true classification is genealogical ; that

community of descent is the hidden bond v.'hicU

naturalists have been unconsciously seeking, and not

some unknown plan of creation, or the enunciation of

general propositions, and the mere putting together

and separating objects more or less alike.'

"

Garden Memoranda.
Mb. WlLtlAMS', PaEABISE NrsSEET, HOXLOWAT.

—It may be interesting to know that the fine plants of
the Madeira Orchis foliosa which were so much admired
at our great exhibitions this year arc producing seed
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w..hicbiir. Williams is of opinion will ripen; if that

Bhould prove to be the case, therefore, this charming

terrestrial Orchid, which liitherto has heeu little

cultivated in this country, may be expected to become

plentiful. It grows as freely as an Acluinenes,

and to have it in perfection it should have

nearly the same Icind of treatment, Mr. Williams

ha3 it in deep pots and in shallow pans, and it succeeds

equally well in both. The only pomt requiring special

attention is to take care to provide efficient drainage;

for if that is scanty or gets out of order the plants are

sure to fall into ill-health.

With regard to fine foliaged plants, it may be worthy

of notice that the whole of the beautiful specimens

which Mr. Williams is in the habit of exhibiting are

grown iu a house to which no artificial warmth is

applied from the middle of May till the beginning of

October. Under this treatment they succeed perfectly,

and even this year, sunless as it is, they get no stimulus

in the way of fire heat. Nevertheless C^anophyllum

magnificum is furnished with foliage of unusual size and

beauty, great Tree Ferns are making fine heads of

leaves; a globular specimen of Gleichenia dicarpa,

one of the very handsomest species of that fine genus,

wears the deep green livery of perfect health, and

Crotons, Palms, Cycads, aud Caladiums seem quite at

home under this comparatively cool mode of manage-

ment, while at '.the same time a great saving must be

eflfected in the way of fuel. Orchids too appeared to be

in excellent condition; but to these, as a matter of

course, more warmth ia applied. Many of them are just

being repotted, and they are otherwise being put in

good order for the winter.

Hard-wooded greenhouse plants are now for the

most part out of doors, in the shape of clumps inter-

spersed with little walks and edged with variegated

Coltsfoot, a plant well suited for that description of

decoration.

Of hardy variegated plants Mr. Williams has an

unusually fine collection, out of which has been formed

a pretty little ribbon bed; it consists of Plantago pur-

purea, Funkia uiidulata, Variegated Coltsfoot, and a

dwiirf-growing variety of Featuca, the green, white, and

red leaves of these plants forming a charming con-

trast of colour. Many other hardy plants might how-

ever also be emploved ior this purpo3e,and with equally

good ell'ect, A charming ribbon, made of summer
flowering plants, also meets the eye on just entering

the nursery. This consists of a line of Variegated Arabia

next the walk, tlien one of dwarf Blue Lobelia, which

is succeeded by Yellow Calceolaria and Scarlet Geranium,

the whole being backe^l up with Perilla and Tritoma

Uvaria, the hst not yet in bloom.

Along the sides of the principal walk which runs up
the centre of the nursery are various Conifers, which
this dripping season seems to suit, for they look

extremely green and healthy ; even little plants of

Tliuja aurea are in excellent condition, their peculiar

lively look contrasting well with that of a line of the

grey Stachys lanata planted in front of them.
Musses of rockwork, oruameuted with hardy Ferns

and other plants suitable for such situations, have lately

been put up in different parts of the nursery as screens,

and with good efiect. Various other little alterations

of a decorative character have also recently been made,
aud everywhere may be observed evidences of taste and
good order.

Calendar of Operations*
{For the ensuing week.)

PLANT DEPARTMENT.
COJTSEETATOKT, &c.—Now, when most kinds of hard-

wooded greenhouse plants are outof doois, painting and
other repairs required by the houses in which tliey are

grown should be done, or at least as soon as the weather
shall have become sufficiently dry for the purpose; for

paint to stand well should only be put on when the

woodwork is thoroughly dry. Therefore be sure that

this is 30 before commencing, whatever inconvenience

any delay may involve- As has been already stated it

is now time to provide and encourage an assortment of

flowers adapted for blooming late in autumn and early

winter. Camellias if forced into wood will be tolerably

forward. Tht^y should be kept out of doors in a good
place on cool flags or cool ashes to prevent worms from
deranging the drainage. Chrysanthemums should now
or very soon receive their last shift if possible, using
chiefiy good fibrous loam for the purpose with plenty of

charcoal. This is the best way to keep them stiff in

habit aud to preserve their lower leaves. Any neces-
sary amount of strength may be imparted to them
when the flower buds are formed by good li(|uid manure.
Successions of Brugmansias, Clerodendrons, Euphorbias,
Poinsettias, &c., should receive a last shift in order that

they may produce a rich display in the conservatory.

Climbers on ornamental trellises should be occasionally

cut back with the view of having a succession late in

the season when flowers become scarce. A batch of
such things as Thunbergias, Ipomoeas, Jasmines,
Stephanotis, Passifloras, &c., should be got up orna-
meutal trellises without delay; Clematis bicolor aud
C. azurea grandiflora force well in early spring, pro-
vided they are rested behind a shady wall for a mouth
or two about this season. These latter plants although
perfectly hardy are well adapted for conservatory
treliiae?. Keep late-growing Orchids at the warmest

end of the house. Give air liberally in the early pai-t

of the day.

FORCING DEPAR TMENT.

Pineries.— Plants growing in dung pits must be

freely supplied with air to prevent their getting drawn,

and they should also be kept near the glass and not

allowed to stand too closely together, for strong robust

plants need hardly be expected unless this is attended

to, and weakly drawn ones seldom or never yield fine

fruit. Give careful attention to such as are swelling;

atford them plenty of warmth and moisture, and as

much manure water at the root as the soil will bear.

Remove useless suckers and gills as soon as they are

perceived, which, if left, only rob the fruit and weaken

the sucker which it may be necessary to leave on the

plant for keeping up the stock. Do not allow young

stock in free growth in the succession pits to stand too

closely together, nor to sustain any check through

neglect in watering, or tho want of pot room. Plants

growing in beds of soil must also be carefully attended

to with water, keeping the soil in a nice moist state.

Where rapid growth is required keep as warm and

moist as can be done without drawing the foliage, and

give'plenty of strong clear manure water at the root,

and the plants will make rapid progress ibr the next two

months. In planting out Pines the bed should bo froih

18 inches to 2 feet deep, and should consist principally

of good rich mellow turfy loam, well broken up, and

carefully intermixed with a liberal sprinkling of clean

sand, and a small proportion of leaf soil or good 'rich

fibry peat ; for when rough turfy soil is used and the

bed is ever, from any cause, allowed to get thoroughly

dry, it is very difficult to moisten it again, as the water

passes off through the lumps without penetrating them.

ViNEKiES.—See that Vines from which the fruit has

just been cut are free from insects, giving the foliage an

occasional washing with the engine if red spider is at

all troublesome ; and use every precaution to keep the

leaves in health as long as possible. Prevent the growth

of laterals, which only shade and injure the principal

foliage. Late Grapes colouring should be assisted

with slight fires during wet cloudy weather, especially

Muscats, which, after this season, where they are not

already all but ripe, will require gentle fires, unless the

weather should prove more bright and sunny than it is

at present.

Peaches.—The principal points to be attended to now
are keeping the foliage free from insects, tying in

growing shoots, keeping the borders in a proper state

as regards moisture, and giving a sufficiency of air.

Where the crop is nearly ripe cease watering, and
expose every fruit to the sun's rays by removing any
leaves that may happen to cover it. If this is not done,

the shaded fruit will he deficient in colour.

Mbions ANi) CuciTirBEES,—If the weather is bright

dew the plants overhead once or twice a week, observing

always to use a finely perforated rose for the purpose,

as a heavy stream breaks down the leaves, which often

do not return to their proper po.sition. For the same
reason, when the plants require water at the roots,

it is best not to use a rose, but to introduce the spout
of the watering pot between the leaves. Sow seeds of

Cuthill's Prince Albert or some other free bearing
Cucumber for fruiting in fire-heated pits.

FLOWER GARDEN AND SHRUBBERIES.

Decayed blooms should be removed from Roses ; for

if allowed to hang they have a very untidy appearance
and tend to encourage mildew. Roses, if in masses or

beds, should be arranged so that their colours may be
as much contrasted as possible; where this has not
hitherto been attended to, the present arrangement
should be carefully examined while the plants are in

flower and any alterations noted that may be con-
sidered necessary to render the effect more satisfactory

next season. This will greatly facilitate the operation

of making alterations at the proper season. Proceed
with the propagation of favourite sorts either by
means of budding or cuttings. Many prefer having
Hybrid Perpetuals, Teas, Chinas, and Bourbons on
their own roots. Short jointed cuttings taken off

now therefore will root freely if properly made and
attended to under a hand-glass, provided the situation
is somewhat warm and shaded. The readiest way of
propagating them, however, is by means of cuttings
taken off plants grown under glass for flowering in
spring. If judiciously selected they will root almost as
freely as Verbenas. In some neighbourhoods black fly

is becoming troublesome on Dahlias and Asters.
Where such is the case tobacco- water aud soap-
suds may be used with advantage. The strength
of the mixture should be tested by dipping some
of the shoots worst affected into it and using it

sufficiently strong to kill the insects, but not so
much so as to injure the leaves. It should be applied
in the evening when there is a prospect of a dry night,
using a fine syringe or finely rosed watering-pot, and
giving enough to moisten the "whole of the foliage.

Go over beds of Verbenas frequently and remedy any
defects that may be perceptible without loss of time.
AVhere the stock is growing vigorously, pegging and
training will involve considerable attention, and it will

be necessary to inspect the beds frequently, removing
decayed flowers, and cutting back such of the shoots as

may incline to encroach upon the edging of the beds.
Keep herbaceous plants neatly tied up, and cut off the
flower stems of any that are becoming unsightly.
Take advantage of leisure hours to put iu cuttings of

choice things. Keep gravel walks smoothl^S~^rK^
weeding, sweeping, and rolling. ^^

HARDY FRUIT AND KITCHEN GARDEX.
It may still be advisable to go over such trees »«

'

' >ut half the shoots, beg
^ - t ; for a general stopn

prouably be of little tarther seTvic^
than to induce the production of a mass of laeiZ
spray, whereas stopping the stronger shoots or thoT
which incline to grossness will divert the sap into th
vyeaker ones, which will be strengthened, while the bud*
on the shoots that have beeu stopped will become M
and plump without starting into growth. The o^
effectual method, however, of curing a gross habit o^
growth when this is the case in ordinary seasoug ig
root pruning, or keeping the roots within proper limiu
by means of shallow, well drained borders. SIiouKl it

be found that the shoots after stepping incline to start
into growth, it will be advisable as soon as the fruit is

gathered to open a trench at a moderate distance from
the stem of the tree, cutting the stronger roots. This
will be of the greatest service in checking growth, and
will probably do more towards securing ripe wood than
anything else that could be adopted. Early Pean
should be gathered before they are quite ripe, by which
their juiciness will be increased. Get Strawberry plan,

tations intended to stand for next season trimmed as

soon as convenient, cutting off and clearing away the

runners so as to afford the leaves plenty of room.
Attend to providing plenty of Lettuce, Endive, &c., for

winter salads; also see that there is a good bed of

Parsley provided in some sheltered spot, where it can

be readily protected iu severe weather. As observed ia

former Calendars, let all spare ground from Potatoes or

otherwise be followed up with winter crops of some

kind. Amongst the most valuable stand the old Green

Kale and Cottager's Kale. The early Ulm Savoy is

also very useful, provided it is got in sufficiently early

and on well manured ground.

STATE OF THE AVFATHER AT CHISWICK, NEAR LONDON.

Eorthe AVctkending July 23, 1862, asobsijrvedatthe Horticultural Oardeni
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July 17—Clear; cloudv and finn; dry air; riun at night
— 18-^Fme ; very tine throu^'^out.
— 19—Fine; rather windy; cloudy; very fine.

— 20—Kiisk pale; fine throughout.
. , * .^^— 21"Very iine; clear at night; nearly at freezing toward*

mbmini?.— 22—Fine; cloiidr; overcast; run at night-

-* 23—Kain; overcast; hazy clouds; ftneatnii^ht.

Meaa temperature uf the week 4^ dng, belo^v the average.

RECORD OF THE -WEATHER AT CHISWICK
During the last 36 years, for the ensuing "Weok, ending Aug. 2,m
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The highest temperature during the above period occurred

2d of August, 18j6-therin. 92 deg. ; and the lowest on me

Auj,'ust, 1858—themi. 34 dcg.

ontae
l.st of

Notices to Correspondents.
^^V Incousequenceof achanfreiathe priutinff ajl^fg'Jfjn

of the Gardeners' Chronicle, no immediate ^^plies can oeg_^_^^

to Correspondents whose letters arrive after ^he ^>'^ .^

Post of Wednesday. Tiiose received later wui

attention the week after. , , ^.^iq oq

r Correspondents are most earnestly ^'equesteu i ^^
one side only of their paper ; for their compliance wiw

petition we shall be ever grateful. lomn qoil in a

Bamboos: L II. The Ncrgali requires a rich ^^«^P
Strong a

warm place. It is not so hardy as ^^takc nf>r jw s^
^^

grower. We find it succeed pretty well m clay in

plantation ; but it prefers a better i^lace. ji^iy

Books : Q. Cuthill's Treatise on tho strawberry may I

answer your purpose. . wishes to

Ferns: A Fern Fancier does not say where sne
^^^^_ ^^^

grow Dicksonia autarctica out of aoors. itu t
^^ ^^y

climate is indispeusible. We have no
^"^^^'^ij^ probibly

such attempt having been made; but it ^ou i ^
succeed in the aouth-west of ^^c^,^""^' ^^^ wl=S^d.
some warm nook on the south-west coast ot ^cou ^ ^^^^

Gardeners: J W. A garden labourer
,^^f,;'^,e7toriseabo«

anything of Botany, but a gardener who desuesi^jjts

the low level ought to be familiar with at leasttuer

of the science. ,, ^ ^.ng of an \n&^^-

Lime Trees: Diss. The excrescences are the gai
p

Names of Plants: W W. 1. The "^'-^.^^^^^^Sdes.-^^T'
% Phillyrea latifoUa.-^ A R. B^gf'^^^^C'^'^ot su^^^*"'?
1. Probably Belaginella sarmentosa but n

i^^ . ^^

mature ; 2. Selaginella serpens ; 3,
Asclepiascur

A leaf of some Begonia. ^y opinion on

Peas : W. It ia obviously impossible »<> /ff^^^d t^use you

Peas from gathered samples. ^^ ^^J^t^b-a Committee of

have sent U3 over to the Frmt and Vegetalxa

^e Royal Horticultural Society f^'^^^fP^^'^^^quire wb« 1^?^

«u«iNa Scissors: H. 9,,^'^«^*' ^J^fi eutlers^re
about W

Saynor or any other of the Sbeffield g-Uie
^^ ^^^^^n. a^

m/ke any of the prunmg «c^«fj,^"f. ^'Suor that
pattern,

ho wants to purcbaae a pair, and wouia woi

as he prefers it „ ^^^ fl«urcd by Mr. Har^'"*'

THE LATE Royal MARRUvr.E.-We arc a«surca y ^n e^

of Maddox Street, that ^o really dcl^upp^^^^ ^^^Vn^

from Osborne, tho Wedoing 5«"*l';r*t two bouquets
were

cess AUce. That being ^o/.fPf^fL^^e byV UarJm?.

supplied, one by Messrs. Vextch undone uy

Pau«
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7im£ LOXDON MANURE COMPANY
(Established 1S40)1

nnir prepared to seud out the foUowiner MANURES :-

jRX MANURE for AUTUMN SOWING.

B

porv
aCPERPHOSPHATE of LIME.
niSoLVED B0NE9 for PASTURES.
CON-CENTRATED URATE.
BLOOD MANURE for CORN.

PERUVIAN' GUANO, NITRATE of SODA, SULPHATE of

AMMONIA, and every other Manure of value.

11«, Feuchurch Street, E.G. Edw. Purser, Secretary.

-T""!^ E S ' S M A N U R E~s".
Li The Manures manufactured by J. B. Lawes for the

^nM&t ieason of ]8t>y are now reudy for delivery at his

KSahOB, at the foUowing prices :—

TAffKS^ PATENT TURNIP MANURE, and BONE
SUPERPHOSPHATE of LIMB £Q 6

T AWBEfS SUPERPHOSPHATE of LIME from
BURNT BONE or MINERAL PHOSPHATES .. 5 5

L.vWES'S BARLEY, GRASS, and MANGEL MANURES S

fliMe Manures can be obtained of Mr. Lawes, or through his

jppointed Agents, in all parts of the United Kingdom, at

prices varying according to cost of carriage.

Genuine Peruvian Guano direct from ilessrs. Gibbs ; Nitrate

cf Soda, sulphate of Ammonia, and other Chemical Manures.
American and other Cakes at market prices.

Address John Bbnnet Lawes, 1, Adelaide Place, London
Bridge, B.C. ; and 22, Eden Quay, Dublin.

40 to 45 per Cent, of Soluble guaranteed.
1862.

URNAKD, LACK axd CO.'S PATENT
CONCENTRATED SUPERPHOSPHATES OF LIME.
Exiract oj Opinion from Mr. "Way, January 23, 1862.

"Thismaterialcontains in round numbers 44 percent. (4-i: p.c)

(rf Soluble Phosphate of Lime, and is the richest in this
Important fertilising agent that I can remember to have met
witU in my experience ofthe composition of Artificial Manures."

Extract of Opinion from Dr. VoELCKm, January 1S62.
"lour firm, I believe, first introduced this Manure to the

notice of the Agriculturist, and the composition, dry and finely
powdered condition of this year's make, pkujily show that you
an reeolved fully to maintain its superior character. I am not
fc -nted with any Manure whicU contains so large a per
centage of Soluble Phosphate and proportionate small quantity
of Holphate of Lime aa your Concentrated Superphosphate." j

The great advantage of Concentration to the consumer lies
in the fiwt, that he can weaken down with dry earth or ashes,
at a much lees cost than the nianufacturbr ; uor is he called
upon to pay for unnecessary packages, or for the hauling of
luelees and waste materials.
Analyses, with opinions by the late and present Chemists to

the Boyal Agricultural Society, with Field trials, Prices, Ac,
fnmishetl on application to Burxard. Lack & Co., Plymouth.

IIAINAGK of LANDS (by Contract, or laid out
and superintended at 5s. per acre) and the ERECTION

of AGKICULTUKAL BUILDINGS and all other permanent
Improvements to Landed Estates, are undertaken by Mr.
HcscBERT. Land Agent and Surveyor, Watford, Herts, and
Buch Works can, if desired, be entirely executed under powers
conferred by special Acta of Parliament, by Money raised by
loan, and paid off (both principal and interest) by small annual
Mjments spread over a number of years in the form of a rent
charge, without immediate payment by the Land Owner.

''I1HE LAJVDii IMPROVEMENT COMPANY.—X Incorporated by Special Act cf Parliament in 1S53.
2. Old Palace Yard, Westminster. S.W.

To LOTDOWNERS, THE ClERGY, ESTATE AoeSTS, SURVEYORS, &C.
IN KXQLAND AND WaLBS AND IN SCOTLAND.™ Company advances money, unlimited in amount, for

the loUowing works of Agricultural Improvement, the whole
wUsyaad expenses in ail cases being liquidated by a rent
rau^for25 years.
L Drainage, Irrigation and Warping, Embanking, Inclosing,

Clearing, Reclamation, Planting, for any beueBcial pur-
pose, Engines or Machinery for Drainage or Irrigation.

2. Farm Roads, Tramways and Railroads lor agricultural or
farraiug purposes.

3. Jetties or Landing places on the sea coast or on the banks
of navigable rivers or lakes.

t The erection of Farm Houses, Labourers* Cottages, and
other Buildings required for P'arm purposes, and the im-
provement ot and additions to Farm houses and other
bmldings for farm purposes.

Undowuers assessed under the provisions of any Act of
wnament, Royal Charter, or Commission, in respect of anywouc or general works of drainage or other improvements,
wyoorrow their proportionate share of the cost, and charge
«««Tne with the expeuses on the lands improved.
>o mvestigation of title is required, and the Company being
» amctiy financial character do not interfere with the plans

fiTven^T l?^"^^'^®
^o*'*^^' ^'^^'^'^ are controUed only by thetxvfertirQent Enclosure Com "

J J
°

FARM HOUSES, FARM BUILDINGS, and
LABOURERS- COTTAGES designed with due regard to

economy and efficiency.

Drainage, Roads. Fencing, Planting, and all other works of
Improvement Planned, Set out. Superintended, or Executed.
Loans obtained fur these pui'poses, and the repayments spread
over 25 years.

Address Mr. C. Stuart Barker, Farm Architect and
Drainage Engineer, 12, Buckingham Street, Adelphi, London.

OWLER'S STEAM PLOUGHING, &c., APPA-
RATUS.—Catalogues, withfull detailsof Cost of Working.

and Descriptions of TWO NEW Systems of Utilising the
ORDINARY PORTABLE ENGINE, will bo sent on appli-
cation to
John Fowler. 28, Comhill, London, E.G. ; or Steam Plough

Works, Leeds.

WnX NOT PRESERVE YOUR HAY?
New and Second-hand RICK CLOTHS, with Poles, &c.,

complete.

THE WOOLSTON FARM.-It is the oldest Steam-
cultivated Farm in the world, and is open to the inspeo

lion of all.

Woolston is four miles from Bletchley Station on the London
and Nortli Western Railway.

Open to All England.

SHEFFIELD POULTRY, DOG, and HORTICUL-
TURAL SOCIETY.

EXHIBITION of HUNTING HORSES.
The Committee have pleasure in aimouneing to the Nobility,

Clergy. Gentry, and Inhabitants of Sheffield iind surrounding
District, that they have engaged the extensive crnund,
Cremome Gardens. Sheffield, for the ANNUAL EXHIBITION
of POULTRY. PIGEONS. RABBITS. DOGS, HUNTING
HORSES, PLANTS, FLOWERS. FRUITS, and VEGETABLES,
which will be held as above, on AUGUST 2, 4, and 5.

From tlio Entries made by the first Breeders in tUc Kingdom,
the Committee anticipate a most successful Show.
ELEVEN SILVER CUPS, and MONEY PRIZES to the

value of £400 will be offered for Competition. The Grounds
will be entirely closed on the Sunday, and the services of the
Police will be engaged during the Exhibition .to secure order.

Military Bauds will be in attendance during each day of the
Show.
Entries close on Wednesday, July 23. Prize LLits and Forms

of Entry may be had from the Secretary, Mr. Geo. Wosten-
uoLM, 49, Queen Street, Shefiicld,

William Wood, Chairman.

M

totheH?,, ^'l!?'''"'*^^*''^'^"^*'o^*o'*°^9o^ application, apply

Nli^Tarrw^'j
William Napier. Managing Director, 2. Old

Westminster, S.W.

Patronised by H.S.H. the late Prince Consort.

Benjamin Edginoton,
Marquee, Tent, Rick Cloth, Flag, and Tarpaulin Manufacturer,

2, Duke Street. London Bridge. Southwark, S. E.

No otlicr Establishment.

AMERICAN rORTAiJLK FIRE ANNIHILATOR
and GARDEN ENGINE.

An efficient means of
EstinguLsbin;:^ Tires at
their commuuceiDeut
Nine out of ten Fires
in Ijondon are put out
on their first appear-
ance by the London
Viro Brigade with
Hand Pumps of con-
fiiderably less power-
One man will throw

7 or 8 gallons per
minute from 40 to 50
feet with il

It is an effective Gar-
den Engine for cleans-
ing or syrinffing: Wall-
fruit or Ilnse Trees,
Plants, or Vines,

It may be uaed to
draw water from the
pail in which it is

tixcd, or frnm a tank
orpond by the addition
of the required length

of suction. It is simple in its construction, having no suction
or delivery valves to clojr with dirt or leaves.
No Establishmen t. either private, commercial, or manufac-

turing, should be without one.
Six feet of Flexible Suction, with ITnioa and Suction Rose,

&C-, extra, 12^. Longer lengths of Suction at 1^. Hd, per foot.
May be obtained of all Ironmongers and Seedsmen in Town

and Country, or of the Manufacturers,
John "Warner & Sons, 6, Crescent, Cripplegate^ London, E.G.

ANCHESTK U nnd L IV Ell POOL
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY-

The ANNUAL STTOW of LIVE STOCK, IMPLEMKNTS,
and MACHlNEUr. Ac., will take place at Warrington^ on
WEDNPJSDAY the 10th, and THURSDAY the 11th of
Suptenibcr next. Entries clobo on the 11th of August. For
Prize Lists and Forms apply to

T. B. Ryder (Surveyor &o.), Secretary.
57a» Church Street, Liverpool,—July 2t>,

SP A K K E N H E F A R M E U S' CLUB.
All Entries Close on Thursday, August 7-

This GREAT ANNUAL SHOW will be held at Leicester, on
the 2d, 3d, and 4th SEPTEilBKR- XlOOf. will be awarded iu
Prizes, incUiding 50i. given by the Mayor and Members of the
Curporatiou. ^

Covered Sheds will be erected fur Cattle, Horses, Sheep, and
PifTS,

Exhibitors of Implements requiring Covered Shedding must
make special application-
Hay, Coru, Straw^ Cake, and Roots can bo purchased in the

Show ground at reasonable rates.
The sum of \L will be given to the Dairymaid who manuf^tc-

tures the firat prize Cheese, and 10.^. to the same for the second
prize Cheese, in each of the four classea.

All Certificates of Entry, which may now be had of me,
muse bo returned on or before August 7, except for Fruit and
F loTvcrs-

Furthcr particulars may be had on application to me.
Thomas Davenport, Secretary and Collector.

Ashby-de-la-Zouch. July 2Q.

AKWICKSHTKE AGRICULTURAL
SOCIETY.

The WARWICKSHIRE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY will
hold their GREAT ANNUAL KXIimiTrON" of HORSES,
CATTLE, SIIEtiP, PIGS. IMX^LEMENTS, WOOL, CHEESE-
FRUIT, and FLOWERS, at Aston Park, Birmingham, on
SEPTEMBER 17. 18, and 19, when PRIZRS to the amount of
NINE HUNDRED and SEVENTY POUNDS will be awarded-
More than half this amount is offered by the Birmingham

Local Committee, and i^ Open to all England,
The Entries close on August 1-

Prize Lists and every information mny be obtained on appli-
cation to Mr- JuuN Moore, Secretary, Warwick ; or to

John B. Lythall, Local Secretary.
Offices^ 14, Temple Street, Birmingham,

w

Wixt ^sricttUural (Bajette*
SATURDAY, JULY 2% 1862.

Prices Keduced.

HJ. MORTON AND C0.» Galvanisea Iron Works,
• 2, Basingkall Buildings, Leada.

GALVANISED ILION ROOFING
for Farm Buildings and other Roofs ; the cheapest, most dur-
able, and iieatystUuofing in use; also SpoutingatlOiti. per yard.

WIRE STRAND CABLE FENCING

Grl'^^^7^^ AND CO.'S IRON WIRE FENCES,
i^gaSu es^*^

^^ ^'^^^°^ Machinery, possess the follow-

^ RL^^^r^^*"^ ^^ unskilled labourers.

3rd K?^ "^ ^^ inexpensive supports,
i^ Ba ^'^'^^"^^tal in appearance. •

•trantif.n
^^^^'^^sed strength from their pecuUar cou-

^pw^^a^^^f^£^ ^^^ l^^^ce of similar hand-niude Fonces.

^r--^ ^ TarieUes are made, the principal ones

^
I A variety.-Cat tie and Sheep Fence, 3ft. 9iii. high. I*.

^^- i.Mn>f/'""5^^P io\<{\^^ Fence, 3ft. high, 9c?. per yard.
-'«0- n y^lJr^^^^^t''^ Rabbit-proof Fence

Jo- 16. vSetvCn^v^*^ ^"l^
Chicken-proof Feu.e.

*^0- 20. y^^!^- .^"^ pattern Garden Fence.
't-ty.- An admirable substitute for the old-

^:&Co. will K. ...f^^Jl'o^ed wire netting..
will Kn 1

"**v* in^^.tiuy,

^v*a«oryCirciiUr^'rlT^ ^ forward, without charfro. an

Sf^^eVFe^cea1 ?W""'*''*^
varieties. Tlieir e.Urged

it^p^ J^ences and Gates post free on receipt of three

««.cheater.
''''''"" ^ Cohpant, Victoria Works, OxfordStreet,

(formed of Twisted Wires like a rope or cable), the strongest,
cheapest, and neatest fence in use. will resist tlie largest cattle,
and will not bend or get nut of form by trespassing upon or
over. Price, with five liues of the Galvanised Strand, iron main
posts, and pronged Standards, from Is. per yard.

This fence is far cheaper than posts and rails, or any bind of
hron fencing; and possesses four times the strength of solid
bars. Will not rust nor corrode. Upwards of 1200 miles of
this Fencing supplied.

GALVANISED GAME AND POITLTRY NETTING.
Galvanised, 24 ins. wide,
2-inch mesh, Ad., 4i(i,,

and \^%d. per yard.
Galvanised, 24 ins. wide,

IIIIIITTYTrr _ .

openings of any size.

GALVANISED IRON CHAIN CAMP STOOLS <b CHAIRS,
POULTRY FOUNTAINS & FEEDERS, PRONGED DAHLIA
RODS and ROSE STAKES, Ac.
Strong CATTLE HURDLES from 9.t. per yard.

It is plaiu from the reports which have already
appeared iu our columns that liquid manure,
whether it be the waste of our farmsteads and.

cow-byres, or that of our households and towns, is

applicable only to Grass lands. Our instances
have hitherto, however, for the most part been of
the latter kind only j and, indeed, it is needless to
state here what every body knows, that the use of

liquid manure in ordinary farm mana^^ement is

more the exception now than ever it has been#

The use of the water-cart, except perhaps at seed

time, when it takes the form of the water-drill, is

not extending. A ton of liquid manure may
contain as much ammonia, and perhaps as much,
phosphate of lime, as a ton of farm dung ; but the
latter contains a large proportion of organic
matters in the condition of gradual fLrmentation.

and putrefaction ; and there can be no doubt that
in the great majority of cases this serves a most
useful and fertilising purpose on the soil. Ex-
perience thus bears witness to the merits of ordi-
nary farm practice ; and the dung cart is not
liiiely to be supplanted, hardly even to be generally
supplemented, by the liquid-manure cart. Where,
however, liquid manure can be delivered through

3-uichmesh. sjd' 33t£.,and
I pipes by its owu mere weii^ht the practice is not

5^. per yard. The Netting I
j.,'^

i * j- *.
° ^

made any width, and with
i

llKGly tO die OUt.

The only instance of the kind with which we
are well acquainted is that which has been iu

operation now for many years at Lagg, near Ayr,
There is on this farm, which lies ou the hill top

and hill side facing Ayr and the sea to the south
of the town, a considerable quantity of arable land
lying at least 100 feet below the farm- stead. All

PATENT IMPROVED GAS WORKS
of all sizes, for the use of Private Rouses, Mansion-s, Railway
Stations, Mills, Colliories, Minoa, Villages, &c. Works from _ . _ _
1^.ZiJy^aurr-fpply J"'

"""^ °^" '" ^"'™""' *" tbeTvaste of the cow houses, stable,' and "piggerTe's

Henry J. Morton & Co., 2, Basinghall Buildings, Leeds. here ilows into a tank which commands some

*
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fiOncnsof thisJand, and into which water also

mfiv be turned at will. The tank holds 70,000

gallons, and is emptied 10 or 12 times every year

over about 10 acres (Scotch), one qiiartcr of the

50 acres jnst named. The rotation adopted on

this piece of'land is:— 1. Wheat, generally sown

in January and February ; Italian Kye-grass seed

(4 bushels per acre) is sown broadcast in April

among the young "Wheat, and hoed or harrowed

in, 2. Italian llye-grass is cut at least four times

during the following year—manured with 1^ cwt.

of nitrate of soda before the first cutting, and washed

in with liquid manure—then receiving 1 cwt.

of nitrate of soda per acre and a washing m with

the liquid manure after every successive cutting

except the last—ploughed up in :Novemher. 3.

Beans—generally a heavy crop. 4. Swedish

Turnips and other roots partly removed, and the

land is then ploughed for Wheat,

The tank—70,000 gallons—emptied 10 or 12

times each year, yields about 120,000 cubic feet per

annum, or 10,000 cubic feet, 2. e., about 300 tons

per acre. The urine of 9 horses and GO or 70

cattle, as well as the soakage and waste of all the

yards and dung heaps, finds its way into the tank,

80 that, taking the nitrate of soda into account, the

treatment of the land is most liberal. The water

is laid on by underground pipes from the tank,

and occasional hydrants, from which by gutta

percha piping and a jet it is laid evenly over the

whole land, the whole labour being accomplished

by a couple of women. The produce is very large

;

3'tons of hay have been made at a cutting per

Scottish acre ; from which we may infer that 12

tons of green food per acre are sometimes removed

at a cutting. If 30 to 40 tons per acre per annum

are thus obtained, it is a cheap and profitable

undertaking. For the land is left the richer for

llie process, and very heavy crops of Eeans and

Wheat are obtained. The 12^ acres keep from

40 to 70 head of cattle and 9 horses during the

summer months, or from May 1 till the end of

October, which at the rate of 1 ton daily to every 30

head corresponds to between 30 and 40 tons per acre.

In on- instance, of which every detail of expendi-

ture, including interest of capital and tear and

wear of apparatus, had been carefully recorded, a

profit of 12/. per acre was made in the year. And
though this of course- was an exceptional instance,

depending upon successful marketing as well as

good home management, yet Mr. Ralston is satis-

fied that his expenditure on tanks, underground

piping, and labour of distributing the liquid, is

profitable.

Perhaps, however, one of the most extraordinary

establishments in the island, in which liquid

manuring is adopted as part of the regular system

of management, is that of Mr, Haevey, of Port

Dundas, on the outskirts of Glasgow. There are

here several distilleries, Mr. Harvey's among the

number, and the spent malt (draff) and spent

liquor of the stills (pot ale) are good cow food.

There has thus gradually grown up in this locality

Tinder Mr. Haiivey's energetic management one of

the largest dairies in the kingdom —probably in the

world. Cow byres some 56 yards long, and from
12 to 24 feet wide, according as one or two rows

of cows are to he accommodated, stand closely

packed, the whole surface of the ground being

thus covered hy a roof. And from 900 to 1000

cows are pretty constantly in milk. They are fed

during winter partly on steamed Turnips, 7 tons

"being steamed daily in order to give one meal

daily to 900 cows—also on coarse hay, of which

as of straw they get between 20 and 30 lbs. a

dav apiece—also on draff, of which they receive

half a bushel daily each—also on Indian Corn

meal, of which they have 3 lbs. d^ily each—also on

pot-ale, of which they receive three times a day
nearly as much as they will take, i.e., from 6 to

10 gallons daily. During the summer they are

let out, a byre full at a time, for half a day to

Grass, and coming in receive their spent malt and
still -liquor and hay in addition. They are

managed, cleaned, and fed by two men to a byre

holding about 100 cows ; the milking is done three

times a day, by women who take charge of 13

cows in full milk, or double that number in half

milk apiece. Between 4 and 5 (taking the winter

management), the byres are cleaned out, and the

cows receive a ** big shovelful" of draff apiece,

and half their steamed Turnips and meal, and a

**half stonpful," probably 2 gallons, of pot-ale.

They are also milked thus early. At 7 they receive

their fodder-straw or hay. At 10 they get a
**£uU stoupful" (probably 3 or 4 gallons), of pot
ale. They are milked at noon. At 2 P.M. or
thereabauts they are foddered again, and at 4 r.M,
receive the same food as at the morninir meal.

They are again milked at 5 to G, cleaned out and

left till morning. The loss by pleuro -pneumonia

in so large an establishment, thickly housed

together, has been very_ great. Mr. Hakvby has

however at length got rid of it by never going to

market for cows. He buys yearlings, rears them

on farms near Port Dundas—does not bring them

into his byres until fully satisfied that they are

free of all infection—keeps them for a couple of

years, bringing them to the pail at3 and3|years old.

They are chieflv Ayrshire and Short-horns, and

being worth from 14/. to 20/. a-piece, an enormous

capital is thus invested. Some 1500 acres of land

are held close by, and a large extent of Grass land

is watered from the byres. The whole waste of

every kind of the establishment is pumped to a

large wooden tank on the highest ground at band,

and thence by underground piping, extending in

some instancp's for a mile or more, it is conveyed

over about 500 acres of land. It is thus conveyed

to one outlet in each field, and thence by pieces

of metal piping fitting together, and by India-

rubber hose at the end of this, it is conveyed over

the whole surface of the field, receiving one good

dressing at least twice a year. There are no means

of giving an exact account of the resultant produce

—for the fields are all grazed—every cow being

turned out as we have said for half the day during

the summer months. But Mr. Hakvey is satisfied

with this part of the large system, which as a

whole proves profitable. As to the produce of the

byre under the management thus roughly described,

it is stated never quite to have come up to 2 gallons

per day throughout the year for the whole number
of cows in milk. But being close on this it must

be supposed equal to nearly one-half more than is

obtained unflcr ordinary management in the dairy

districts of England.

It is a fact of serious importance to which Dr.

Anderson's analyses in the Part just published of

the Highland Society's Transactions point—the

untrustworthiness of Peruvian guano as the

manure of constant quality which it has hitherto

been supposed to be. The chemist to the Highland
Society states it as a well known fact, that varia-

tions exist to the extent of 3 or 4 per cent, in the

ammonia it contains, which though they have a

most material influence on the value of the manure,

are not recognised in the price, and hence but little

attention has been paid to them by the farmer.

They are natural and original differences in the

article imported, and in no degree the result of

adulteration.

Other difierences, as of colour and density, have

been latterly observed, and no doubt have also

been attributed, sometimes if not always unjustly,

to unfair dealing,

"During the last year or two a considerable

quantity of guano has been imported of a dull

greyish-brown colour, very difff^rent from that

yellowish tint which is generally recognised as

characteristic of the produce of the Chineha Island,

and this has led to suspicions of adulteration on
the part of purchasers which, however, have not

generally any foundation, as these samples are

quite up to the average."

Recently however differences have been observed,

which for the very reason that they are natural, are of

most serious importance. The first of these instances

to which Dr. Andehsox adverts, ''was that

of a very large cargo of wh at appeared

[JxjxY 26, 186^

shipped his guano froma^ oFthTiSS^hia
had not been previously worked.
"About a year after tLo importation of th'

cargo another appeared, eontaining lumps of
very unusual appearano-j. They were not the soft
whitish masses lound i n all good Peruvian but
were hard saline sulstanees, which required
sharp blow of the hammer to break them, and then
showed a dark grey appearance and crystilline
fracture."

These lumps were of large size and had a salice
taste—they contained 11, 21, and 27 per cent nf
sand in the three iubiances in which they \rere
analysed, and 9, 8, and 5 per cent, of ammonia.
The alkaline matters, amounting to 32, 33, and 43
per cent., consisted for the most part of common
salt. It is plain that the occurrence of such
material in any quantity in a guano must
materially dimiuish its value—and accordingly the

three guanos in which these lumps were found gave
on analysis no less than 10 per cent, of sand and
16 per cent, of salt.

The fact then seems to be that the importers of

Peruvian guano are at length working beds of

inferior quality, and this is the time chosen for

raising the price of it to 14/. 6s, per ton ! The last

case quoted by Dr. Afdersoh" is of a cargo whose

analysis indicated the presence of from 13 to 39

per cent, of sand ; and as he justly says :—

**Tbe occurrence of these peculiarities in Peruvian

guano is a subject which oiiglit to excite some attention.

All of them have been observed within little moro tlian

two years, and before that time irregularities of com-

position were entirely coniiiied to a comparatively

trilling variation in the proportion of ammonia, sand

and other foreign matters being quite nnlviiown. It is

probable that the explanation of all this is to be found

in a more careful clearing of the surface of the rock of

which the guano islands is composed, by which means

sand, and the salt produced by the evaporatio;) of the

spray, have been brought home. And this necessarily

excites our susplciou, that the supplies of guano ftre

approaching their end, or at least that the prospect of

their exhaustion has led to a more thorough clearance

of the surface. Whether this be the ca!;e or not, there

is no doubt that caigoes infvirior to the average are now

bein^ occasiouuUy imported. Few of these rench the

f^mner in the state in which they are brought home, for

the importers are most unwilling to admit the possibilitj

of variations, which would render necessary the sale at

various prices determined by analysis, and they prefer

to mix the inferior guanos with those which exceed the

avera (^e, and thus to secure uniformity. I know that

this was practised in relation to one of the cargoes,

whose analysis I have given above. In other caseg,

however, though not without great difficulty, a rcauction

in price was obtained."

Nothing is more certain than that the rahed

price of guano and its failing quality are the be.t

possible incentive to the manure mauufacLure
;
ana

it is satisfactory to know that the same paper trom

which we quote this account of recent importations

of guano, gives an analysis of the so-called ulmateo

ammonia, anew manu/ewhich is likely to be airf

competitor with guano for the custom ot the tarmer

.

« It is a dark brown powder, in a high st^t^-\-fj'^;"^;

and is stated to be made by ^ cl^^'^^^f.^^^f;!!

which woollen are separated from Cotton and Imen rags.

Analysis showed its composition to be—

excellent guano, and of which a considerable

portion had been sold from the sliip's side, when
circumstances were observed which excited the

suspicion of the merchant, and a sample was sent

for analysis. It contained no less than 10 per

cent, of sand, and 15 per cent, of alkaline salts. In
fact the large amount of sand and of alkaline salts

indicated an inferiority to the extent of nearly 25
per cent. The sand in this case was of a very
peculiar kind, consisting of large grains mixed
with small rounded pebbles about the size of a Pea,

and rarely reaching that of a Bean, and was obvi-

ously not an adulteration. As soon as these facts

were observed, analyses were made of different

parts of the cargo with the result of showing that

there was considerable variety in it,"

These analyses resulted in 9, 13, 10 and 12 per

cent, of alkaline salts respectively, and 4, 7, 13, and
no less than 18 per cent, of sand.

**The occurrence of so large a quantity of sand

in a genuine Peruvian guano (for there was no
doubt about :ts being in the state in which it left

the island), led to some inquiry as to its cause,

and it turned out that the vessel, being a new and

very fine one, the captain was unwilling to ran the

risk of waiting till his turn for loading came, and

Water * t * •
W

0.21

2.8§

Water ., •- •• . ;* u
Organic matter and ammoniacal satts

i*rutoxide of iron ' " "
215

Carbonate oflime **
*; "[ 1.7^

Alkaline salts .. •• :* •*
'*

'. fi.97

Sand -^

100.00

0.S3

I2.fi8Ammonia (ready formed)
Nitrogeu, 10.44, equal to ammonia

' t

* • * •

13. &6

of readj
Total amraoma ..

It ^ill be noticed that the q'}antity "f
^^^^

formed ammonia in this manure 13 sma
, .^

far the name of Ulmate of Ammonia appUed^^j^
.^

would not be chemically correct aiuo
,^^ ^

conveniently distinguishes the substance.
^^^_

source of nitrogen, it is likely to
P^Jf j"^' ^^^erres

sideruble importance; and it '^^P^^^'rLj^^s into

the notice of tlie farmer, ^^fP,"'=^^",'
f

'
erlv lost

use a supply of nitrogen which was lorme )

to agriculture. _

0^ Friday next Mr. Stbakorp i^ *« g,t
by auction of the large herd of i«ii

^^^^ ^,

horns which have for many year, d-
^^^,<,j

Mr. J. Banks Stanhope, M O--,
^ 50

Abbey, near Boston, L'^^oi^.^Xs's stock, Pf"
head are descended from fi/^t-elass

^^^^^^^

chased at the celebrated Hendon an

sales, and also from Mr. BoldeN
^^ ^^ tv

TweiUv-four heifers and lo young ^hict

the 7tl'i DuicE OF York i;°« ^^^worth sale frr

was bought as a call at the Ion „p,„y,i

1 400 guineas. And among the ottier
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=riX Tea^ni^vTb^^GBiND Duke (10,284),

nUfoF BOLTOX (12,738), Emi^eror (14,005), &c.

Amone the eight or Dine distinct families into

,hiob the herd may be divided we may name one

fneluding seTen animals descended Irom Lady

l^lrrinMon a cow of Bates breeding, several ol

fCe descendants were sold at Mr. Atherton's

2j« last week—one of them making upwards of

90/. The cows and heifers are chiefly in calf to

the 7th Duke of York (17,754) aijd to George I.

a three-year old bull of Mr. SiANHorE's breeding,

wliicb is to be Lot 1 of the bulls to be sold next

Friday. He won the first prize in his class, and the

Marquis ofExeteh's cup, value 25/., as the best bull

in the yard at the Stamford Show of the North-

amptonshire Agricultural Society the other day.

TESTIJ^a OF SEEDS.

T-rOET 3Y THE OEDINABT COMMITTEE OF THE KELSO ASSOCIATION FOE ANALTSIKG AND TESTING
^ MANtJEES, FOOD TOE CATTLE, AND SEELS.

The Members of this Association having, at a General

V^tine which was held in the month of January last,

iolved that the farm Seeds i:i6ed by them this year

Xuld be tested for the purpose of ascertaming their

aenninating qualities, remitted to this Committee to

^e the necessary arrangements for getting this done.

The Committee having got a competent person to test

the samples of Seeds after-tvards referred to, think that

it will be interesting to the Members to have the

following Report regarding his experiments laid before

them. From unavoidable causes it was found to bo

impossible to test a greater number of samples this year.

From the annexed Table, which shows the results

of the experiments made with Clover Seeds, it will be

observed that the first four samples were subjected to

different temperatures, but tho others were only tested

in a temperature of 60** as it was found that there was

no difference in the number of Seeds which vegetated,

although those in the higher temperature came up

sooner. The light and dark coloured Seeds of the

first four samples were tried, and the results are

also stated in tho Table). It will be seen that

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

No.

1. White CHover at S3s. per cwt
2. Alsike at l78s.

3. White
4. Alsika
5. White
0. Alsike
7. Red
S. Yellow
9. White
10 Yellow

at 72».

at 1 60s.

at SQj.

at 1305.

at 64jr.

at 2Ss.

at 84s.

at 26«. Qd.

produced on an averago of tliree triale—50 Plants per 100 Seeds.

66
er. V.

38

>1

it

»
tt

It

t1

If

*t

it

Tlie per centage of weeds found in each sample is

stated in the last column of Table, and in order to

iscertain their description, and what proportion ofthem
vegetated, 20 seeds were taken from each of the first

four samples, with the assistance of a powerful lens, and

sown, but it was not considered necessary to do this

with the other samples. The soil was carefully calcined

for the purpose of destroying any Seeds which might

have been in it previou.sly, and to make sure that none

rcmaiued, a c^unntity of it was tried blank from 24 th

February to 2d April, but no plant of any kind

aj^ared. The following was the produce of weeds :—

Ho. 1. 4 -weeds out of the 20 sown appeared, viz., 1 Eibgrase,

and the other three apparently the comnion dock of

Clover fields (Rumex criapus.)

No. 2. 5 out of the 20 appeared, viz., 1 Grass, 1 Tliistle,

1 Ribgraas, and 2 not known from the early stage of

their growth.

No. 3. 1 out of the 20 appeared, viz., 1 Chickweed (Stellaria

media.)

No. 4. 5 out of the 20 appeared, vi;^. , 3 Grasses, and the other

two a species of Rumex.

Tlie samples were all true to name ; had it been

otherwise, it would have been easily observed, as there

is a striking difference in the forms of the seed leaves

(cotyledons) when fully developed. In the White

Clover tliey are sma'l and blunt at the extremity, with

the bass of the leaf running gradually into the foot

stalk. The Alsike has slender foot stalks, equal in

thickness their entire length, aad terminating abruptly

at the leaf, which is of a true oval shape. The Rod

has seed leaves similar to the Alsike, but nearly four

times as large. The Yellow has large seed leaves, and

of a dark green colour, with very short foot stalks.

The Committee do not think it necessary to malio

any remarks upon the results obtained, as the i^rembors

of the Association are sufficiently interested in the

matter to know what further experiments should be

made in future years.

TABLE HEFEKRED TO IN TRECEDTNG REPORT.

DcpcriptioD of

Seeds.

Hite Clovev

It

Price
per
cwt.

£ a. d.

4 3

1»

Alsike Clover

77

^lite Clover ..

^1

S IS

3 12

Al^keClovor ,,

"^'Vite Clover --

11

Alsike Clover ..

9J

99

Red Clover

If

if

R

N"umber of

Seeds sown, and
dates.

a i

Number of Plants wLicli appeared, and dates

when counted.

*

9W

C IQ

99

99

99

Yellow Clover .

.

3 4

99

99

ft

^i^« Clover ..

97

"Y^How Clover . .

99

99

^He Clover

18

4 4

>l

1 6 €

99

»l

**iiteaover ,.

»)

4 3
3 12 O! 3

100 . . Feb. 24
100 ..

100 ..

it

38 .. Fob. 23 48 .. March 3-48

32 .. :March 3 47 .. March 6,49

48 . . March 19 63 . . March 26 53

# *

100
100

100

100
100

100

Feb. 24

»»

»»

Feb. ai

• 9f

>

9

10

100 . . Feb. 2t
100 ..

100 ..

99

GO
:^

4 3
3 12

Alaike Clover
.

n

•^ke Clover
.

8 18
8

8 IS &
8

1
3

3
4

at

CO"

99

99

CO-

99

t»

60*

CO'

99

-»»

C5^

79

100 . . April S
100 .. „
100 .. j,

100 . . April 2
100 .. „
100 .. „

100 . . April 2
100 .. „
100 .. ,,

IQO . . April 2
100 .. „
100 .. „

lOO .. May 13
100 .. 3,

100 .. „

100 .. May 13
100 .. „
lOO .. „

50 . , Feb. 24

57 .

55 .,

55 .,

4S .

42 .

41 .

37 .

4S .

59 .

80 .

77 .

SO .

S5 .

86 .

01 .

78 .

67 .

81 .

07 ,

05
61

Feb. 28
March 3

m
62 t fr

M^ri:lil9 fiO

m w

* w

Feb. 28
March 3

March 19

Feb. 28
March 3

March 19

April 10

tt

April 10

f V

April 10

79

April IQ
tt

it

55
42
49

66
6-2

67

86
78

83

4 *

*

March 3 69

March 6,63

JJaich26 73

March s'sS

March 6.48

March 26j&5

March 3
'

6i)

March 6l65

March 26 67

April 15 85
63

89

4

March G )
March 13^
April 2)

March 6
March 13
April 2

March 6
Marcl
April

•oh 6 >

;li 13 y
il 2 j

irch 6

)

rch IS
[

jril 2 )

50

68

Mnrch 6
March
Ap

. Apiil 21

if If

92 .. Anril 15 95

89 .. '„ \9-i

91 .. ., m

m

GQ

n

SG

83
72
82

April 15'S3

*»

it

-6

82

38 . . JTay 20

34 ..

44 ..

73 .. April 15 74

78 .. ,. 178

ft

39 . . May 20

41 .. May 2C ,41 ., Juno
38 .. ,» 39 ..

47 .. ly

33 .-

32 ..

»»

>»

m .. May 26
^9

S6 .. 99

47 ..

39 ..

39 ..

36 ,;

.. April 2n
• »» r

• - *» J

. . April 1\\

' - #? )

,. April 21

1

- ' )f J

xrnd 2
^

99 J

H

9?§

SOi

73^

June 2

06' EO . . Fob. 34
50 .. If

1

3
4

65'

*t

66'

50 .. Fpb. 24

50 . . Feb. £4

50 .. „

Light CoLotrRRD Seeps.

23 .. March 4l30 .. March 8.30 ..

32 .. „ 134 .. „ *34 ..

Dark Coloured Seeds.

120 .. March 4(23 .. March S 24 ..

jl7 .. » 2i .. „ 123..

Light Colourkp Bbep3.

as .. Maich 4|U .. March 8j36 .

21 .. ,1 121 .. „ l2l .

Dark CowntEn Bekps.

30 .. March 4 35 .. March 8; 85 .,
I - - t i Y ^

I

mo 2"!

1

March 13

99

March 18

99

. March IS

u

4

m

3.3 h

00
68

84 .. i>
131 ..

I

It 35 b m

March 13

99 •

4S
46

72
43

70

7«

THE AWARDS AT KENSINGTON.
EXHIBITOES OF SEEDS AND FOODS.

MEUiLLlSTS.

Nation.

United ^Kingdom

u

6

*i »f

tf

»>

II

II

99

It

If

II

II

f V

II

700

702

Name of

Exhibitor.

.Objects Rewarded
aud Reasons for

the Award.

99 II

705

707

703

710

711

IS

Atkioa, T. K,

Earl Damley

19

II 99

99

It

99

It

99

722

725

736

7:^7

Bntler A McCul
loch

Carter & Co. ;

Chambers, V.E.-.

Christie, W.

Da\ ies, E. J.

Kitchen, J,

Liverpool Com-
mittee of the
International
Exhibition, ISGU

Payne, Caroline ..

Raynbird, Caldc^

cott, A: BawLrce
WcUsmau, J,

1

Abbot \

ThomasTaylor )

For English flour

made by Cal-
lard's process-

For hue quality of
Hops in the col-

lection of Baker
&Co.

Series of dried
culinary herbs.

Seeds, flowers, and
floral designs.

Cereals, the Wheat
being very fine.

E.xcelleut wheatcn
flour.

Compressed hay
and other forage.

Excellence of a
pocket of golden
Hops.

Very interesting

collection of im-
poitr. and their
appliances.

For a pocket ol

Faruham Hnpn.
Excellent;
quality and well

cured.
Excellent seed-
com and seeds.

For exLccdingly
fine Oats.

For excellence of

quality of Hops
in the collection
exhibited by C-

Woolloton and
Sons,

Honourable Mention',

United Kingdom 702

II < ff

ti II

II fi

70B

Cutbush, J. R.

Pulham. D.

735

788

Hops. In IJiiker

& Co-'s Col lee-

tion. Fine
flavour.

Hops. In Baker
fy Co.'r^ Collec-

tion- Fine
quality.

For W u m m y
Wheat, Cobnuts,
and Filberts.

Wrencli, J,, and^Cereals. ForGood-
Bons. t ncss of quality.

Webb, B.

We referred to many of the Standi thus distinguished

several weeks ago, and among others to timt of

Chambers (708), Ruynbird (725), aud Wrench & So:i

(738).

We also called attention to the Stand of Messrs.

Sutton & Sons, of Reading, wlucli to the cyo of an

agricuUurist looks certainly one of the most important

in the Class. And tliis opinion will, we believe, be

generally eutertainetl notwithstanding that it receives

no awaid whatever from the Jury

!

ExHiBiTOKS OF Wool.
Medallists,

Name of
Exhibitor.

Unitod Kiiigtlnni

It

(>

II

u

II

;

It

II ti

1*75

1070

979

986

9S9

Cnntor & Co.
I

Damoy, J,, and
Sons,

Fauntleroy,U., and
Sons.

Feutuoi^ M.

Ilcinrich, J.

Objects RcTrardel
and Keasona for

the Award,

99

99 r»

9f)0

900

fi

n

*»

ti f^

9*

»*

»»

»

It

n

»

99

99

M

99

>

99

99

1004

1005

Jaquoa, J., and

Jewosbui'3', H. W.,
&Co.

Moore, W. S. * *

1015

Prockter& Beving-
ton,

Packridge, F,

Stewart, R- S., &
Co.

Coll e ction o f
Turkey spends.

For series of gluea.

For series of rare
ivories.

Excellence of
work in ivory.

Excellence of
manufacture of
tortoiseshel
combs.

DilUard balls and
chessmen. Ex-
cellence ofwork.

Fine collection of
varieticbol" cochi-
neal.

Stained brush ban-
dJce, and speci-

mens of work iu
ivory.

For series of glues.

Excellence of
manufacture of
goldbeaters' dkiu

For workmanship
in real and imi-

tation tortoise-

sbell.

1007 Roy^A^-icultural
Society :—

Drucc, Jo?, ^

GamC| Hobt. ..

For Oxford Co^n
fleeces.

For Cotswold
fleccep.

Grcpth^m, Thu^.lFo r Lincoln
I

fleeces.

IT:\rri?, T. *.[P'or Lcicestpr

I

fleeces,

n^irrie, T. ..iFor cross br:^cds

1 fleeces.

Neve, G* ..JFor Kentfieecea
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THK AWARDS AT KENSINGTON (ConUnued),

Nation.

United Kingdom

Name of
Exhibitor.

Objects Rewarded
and Reasons for

the Award.

>»

j>

»f

i*

It

if

39 l»

Ireland.

Scotland.

Vf

*9

>*

1007 Carrol « 4

1007

Royal Agricultural
Society ;—

Radnor, Lord .. For South Down
fleeces.

Bodwcll.- .. For Down and
Leicester fleeces-

Saudbach, H. B, For Shropshire

I

Down fleeces.

Sturgeon, Chas/Pure Merino
j

fleeces.
,, 'Excellence of

j

quality of wool.

., Excellence of
t quality of wool

Cairns, John ..For Cheviot and

I

Leicester cross
\ fleeces.

Finlay, Alexander, For South Down
M.P, i fleeces.

Ilope, Geo, ., For Cheviot
washed fleece-

Hunter, Jas. W. .- For South Down
and Leicester

crosa fleeces.

Twoeddale, For Highland
Marquis of. i washed fleeces.

Heygatc, Sir F.

If

99

»»

ft

ft

HONOURAISLK MeNTIOS,

Uxiitcd Kingdom] 1007 Royal Agrricultural

Hucioty :

—

Dorrien, Chas.

Downing J. B.

Durnford 9 *

9f

99

It

If

If

II

h

II

Flocts of late

Priiico Albert
Horton, ThoB.

Inge, Colonel

Muirton, Mr.
Ransome, Mr.

For pure Merino
fleeces.

For Ryeland
fleeces.

For Oxford Down
fleeces.

For Kouthdo wn
fleeces.

For Shropshire
Down fleoced-

For Leicester
fleeces.

For Kcut neecGii.

For Down and Lei-

c es ter cross
fleeces.

Richmond, Duke 'For Southdown
of

I

fleeces.

Royal Agricul- For C o t a w o 1 d
tural College

Sharpe, W.
Sondes, Lord

Tattenham^ Col.

ji If

Scotland

II

If

fleeces.

For Lincoln fleeces

For Southdow^n
fleeces.

For Shropshire
Down fleeces.

Walsin gham. For Southdown

loor

II

Lord
McCallura, J. *.

Reed, E

Dunbar, Sir G. „

Swanson, Jas, C.

Fur Highland laid

fleeces.

For Cheviot laid

fleeces.

For Cheviot and
Leicester cross
fleeces.

For Southdown
and Leicester
cross fleeces.

Exhibitors of Stable Fittings, &c.

WEDAM.I3T3,

Uiiit^d kingdom^ 5983 Barton, J. . . . jFor simplicity of
arrangement in
stable fittings.

and for an in-

vention for mea-
suring com.

99 9$ 6025 Cottam &Co.
1

For improved ar-

rangement o f

J stables^ and for
economic c on-
servatories.

ft II 6059 Field. W.,&Son For a good collec*

tion of ail kinds
of torae-ahoes
now used in

I ' England.

IIONOURABLE MENTION.

United Kingdom 6138 | Lines, W. D., and For excellence in
^i^*

^ ^ Palmer, W, the manufacture
1

of horse-shoes.

f> ff 6150 Mathews- W. For excellence in
r r ' * r

the manufacture
of horse-sboes.

II l» 6159 Musgrave, Bros. For excellence of
manufacture in
stable fittings.

99 99 6209 St- Pancras Iron Excellence of
W ' "

Works workmanship in
stable fittings.

PRESENT APPEARANCE OF THE CROPS.
Essex : Dorwards Hall, WUham, JvXy 16.—I have seen a large

breadth of the croi>3 in this county within the last

week, and I fear there is reasonable apjirehension
of a defective "Wheat crop, especially in the white
varieties. What is called here the "red gum" (the
maggot of the Wheat midge?) is spreading fast, and the
damage now in many lielda amounts to one fourth,
and in sonae instances considerably more than this.

The weather for the last six or eight weeks has been cold,

showery, almost sunless, and windy, and these atmospheric
conditions occurring when the Wheat is on the bloom, an
inferior yield of grain both, in quantity and quality may be
expected to follow. Barley, Oats, and Beans at ]>resent

indicate average crops but the latter is much infested with
the black louse. Peas I think will be defective. It is too
e:irly to give an opinion upon this crop. Mangels show a
good plant and are now growing freely. Swedes and
common Turnips continue to suffer from the ravages of the
fly. and a free growing plant is rarety to be met with
Insect enemies of all kinds have been very destructive
throughout the Beason, and they still prevaiL But it is
cheering to look at the Potato ; up to the date of this note
I cannot find a vestige of the disease. I have examined
them in many localities and soils. Yesterday I went over
upwards of 100 allotment gardens to determine prizes for

cultivation, and I found all the early sorts nearly ripe and in

excellent condition, not a tuber unsoxind. I attribute this

• to the healthy and dry state of the interior soil, for although

we have had continued showers of rain for the kist two
months, we have had no heavy storms with thunder, which
are generally the precursors of the disease in this root. The
rain-fall here has been about the average since the 1st of

January to the 30th of June (six mouths), my rain gauge
shows only 11.11 inches. Wheat defect' ve, below average.

Barley good, perhaps above average. Oats fairly promising.

Beans good. Peas questionable, too early to pronounce
upon. Potatoes free from disease, promise a good crop.

Mangels a good plant and growing well. Swedes greatly

damaged by fly, very unpromising. Common Turnips, hardly

any to be seen. Seeds : Turnips a great failure. Mangel doubt-

ful, iknry Dixon. Maldon.—I am very sorry to inform you
that the blight on Wheat manifests itself more every day in

Essex and Snffolk. Onetliirdof the entire crop will be lost. I

firmly believe now that nearly half is already destroyed,

and that not more than 2^ quarters per acre will be the

average crop. It is rare to find any plots or ears free from
the contagion, thick and strong crops on the best of lauds

sufTeriiif? most. Most (on one side) of the ears are smitten

most. I enclose a fair specimen of 2 kinds of disease it is

infested with. Potatoes are still free from disease here, and
the earliest are fast ripeuiug. Seeds of all kinds ripen very
slowlyii,nd,badly for want of warmth and sunshine. A. Hardy.

Colchester, Jvli/ 10.—Turnip seed in this locality is about

one-third of a crop, Swede weak, has much insect, and
many of the bulbs are rotten or rotting, will probably yield

about the same as Turnip. Mangel Wuizel is weak. N. B.

Gloucestehshire : indmarlon, Chippenham, July 17.—I regret

being unable to report so favourably of the growing crops in

this neighbourhood, as I could a few weeks since. With a

continuance of low temperature much of the corn presents a

very sickly colour, is patchy and comes hito ear irregularly

and weak, Oats lookuig the beat. Sun is much wanted to

mature the crops, and harvest cannot be early ; having little

opportunity to cleanse the land properly during the wet
spring, roots will be late and uncertain. Hay a good crop, but
much injured, and a good deal yet to be secured. Stiles Kick,

Cirenctsttr, July 15. — The Wheat in this district looks

tolerably healthy where the soil is dry and in good
heart. The more forward fields have flowered. The
later sorts are in flower. The ear came out small, but has
since considerably improved; in some instances there are

complaints of its being root-fallen, and certainly it i^ quite

the exception to see a thick piece of Wheat. The yield will

still depend greatly on the weather between this and harvest.

It may under favourable circumstances be an average.

Harvest will be much later than was expected at one time,

the middle to the latter end of August. Barley, which was
most unpromising three weeks since, has greatly improved;
still straw will be short and the quality generally inferior.

Oats are very variable. Beans and Peas generally good.
Potatoes sound at present and growing fast. Boot crops
backward, in many cases resown on account of fly.

/. Coleawii.

Home Correspondence*
Royal Agricultural College.—I huvu waited more

than u week in anticipation of a reply to Mr, C.

Lawrence's letter on the present state ot' the College,

from some spirited friend to the Institution. As how-
ever no one seems to consider it worthy of notice, I

venture a few remarks, in the hope that it may tend to

place the subject in a proper light before the public.

The existing differences between the Principal and Pro-

fessors are indeed a misfortune to every one connected
witli tlie College, and if allowed to proceed unchecked
will undoubtedly, ere long, become a public calamity

;

yet from Mr. Lawrence's letter a stranger would
naturally infer that this feeling is unknown in tlie

neighbourhood of Cirencester (Mr. Lawrence writes

from Cirencester), and that it had been pent tip with the
intentional and preconcerted determination of an out-

burst at Battersea, This however was not the case. The
College affairs have for some time past, I am told,

furnished a serious topic of conversation among the
Cotawold farmers, who, one and all, have longagolearnt
to appreciate the services rendered them by Dr.
Voelcker, Professors Buckman and Brown, and they
know full well the loss that their neighbourhood—apart
from the College—must incur in the event of the
resignation of any of these Professors. The one-sided
discussion of these grievances at the annual dinner of
the Royal Agricultural College Club appears to have
been entirely opposed to Mr. Lawrence's ideas of pro-
priety, but I must remind him that neither the British
farmer nor the British farmer's son can avoid speaking
out in a manly and straightforward way, and the
threat of expulsion without a reasonable cause, which
seems to be ever hanging over the heads of the present
students, is powerless beyond a certain limit. It is onh
natural that as the cause for this estrangement is one-
sided, 80 should the remarks of the various speakers
have pointed in that direction. Mr. Lawrence regrets
the absence of the Principal from the club dinner,
and his consequent inabihty to give his account of
the picture in which he unfortunately forms too
prominent a feature; whilst all those professors who
really feel an interest in the College and students, were
present. Now I take it for granted that the Principal
had as much notice of this dinner as any of the other
professors—his non-attendance must have been
entirely his own choice. Mr. I<awrence errs greatly in
attributing the present flourishing state of the College
to the existing management; and as far as the number
of students is concerned, I believe I am correct in
stating that Mr. Haygarth left at his death 102 on
the books, which number has never been either
exceeded or equalled; the present number I believe
being about 80. Then with regard to tlie " numerous
applications for future admission;" it is due mainly to
three causes, viz.:—Ist. The popular status given to
the College by the able management of the late Principal
(Mr. Haygarth). 2. Its connection with certain eminent
professors of world-wide fame, under whose patronage
and careful nursing it has grown for a period of 15
years. 3. Tiie recommendations to it throu-rh the

influence of old students who 8tudied~th7
Mr. Haygarth^s successful regime. And in

*" "°8
the above it was well said by the eentlpm.ri K^ ^
posed « Success to the College," ft the ^7^*" P"^
- that it will take many ye^rs of mismanagttfe
awav with the eood work dnno iw \t„ it .^ "^^ttodo

from
witli the good work done by Mr. Havcartt l
small beginnings brought the colIe<^e to a «f T

**'

efficiency of which we are still reaping the fruit ?/
Holland, as usual, was at his post at the dinnp^ 1met with such a hearty recentinn frn.„ „... '^

duty; a fact so well known as on aU occasions

T

guarantee him the confidence of the professors, stuZk
and shareholders; and as he has said that a thoronM;
inquiry and investigation sliall take place the nnhlmay be assured that this will be the case At the fu»
time it is to be hoped that the other members of t?*
council may be aroused to lend their aid and sunnnrt !
Mr. Holland in this all important questTor v
Lawrence must remember that now tiie maiter
before the public it will be discussed, despite any de.ir"!
to hush it up. Agrlcola. ^ ^
Drying Grain

:
1856 and 1862.—Tiiere has rarelv

been a season of harvest in Scotland more calculated
than the present (1856) to excite the anxietv of the
farmer, or to put into peril the interests of tiie cou
suiner of grain, and it has been difficult to look at tbe
crops of AVheat and Barley, drenched bv the rains in
the last days of September and in the commencement
of October, and in the best parts of Scotland, without
asking the question, whether no means can be found to
prevent the food of man being destroyed to snch an
^extent, and the just hopes of the best farmers disap.
pointed ? The quality of all grain crops must neces-
sarily depend primarily on the season and sunshine bv
which they have been ripened ; but it rarely happeoa
that the

^
quality and sample would be seriously

deficient, if the moment the crops have ripened they
could be secured against the subsequent risks of tU
season. After the period of ripening has come, it

may be asked, to what amount of deterioratioa

is tbe crop liable ? It is to be feared that

in Scotland, at least in the present yeai*, that amount is

very serious. It' may be assumed that the quarter of

Wheat in perfect condition is worth at tlie present

time 70s, Its possible deterioration from such a

harvest as we have lately had may be taken at any

sum varying from 1*. to 30s. a quarter; indeed, if the

Wheat has sprouted in the fiekl, it is lost as the

material of bread, and is saleable only at a low rate

for other purposes. The question is, whether at a cort

which it is reasonable to incur the Wheat crop can be

saved from the risks of the season, and its quality

preserved at that standard of excellence to which tbe

season may have matured it. It is similar to a case of

insurance—a sum to be paid to cover a risk—uncertain

in its degree, but the insurance certain to cover the

loss, whatever it may be. My belief is, that such a

system is attainable, and if it be, it ought to have a

fair trial. It seems to me that it might consist in the

following scheme of operations :

—

1. A field of Wheat to be cut the momout it is ripe, £ s. tT.

irrespective of the state of the weather, it being

immaterial, so far as the crop is concerned,

whether it rains or does not rain—to be cut by

the scythe, and at a cost of about Ss. per aero

2. Each scythe to be foUowod by about eight womeu
or young persons, whose duty it shall be, by

means of a short knife, as the grain fulls from

the scythe, to separate the ears from the straw

at a cost of about Ss. per acre

3. Theearsof Wheattobelmmediatelyputintosacka
or carts properly fitted for the purpose, and at

once carried to a drying house at the larm

buildings.

4. The drying house to be a barn or other building

properly fitted with an apparatus for heating

it with currents of dry air. of a temperature ot

about 120^ or 130". This temperature wouia

etpel all water and moisture from the ears ot

Wheat, in 4, 5, or 6 hours, according to cu-cuni-

stinces, create a condition in which the grain

would keep in tbe busk in the best manner, tbe

sample being tbe best which the season baa

produced. All risk is from that moment at an

end. The cost of the fuel required for this pro-

cess could in no case, it is beheved. exceedls.

per quarter, in many cases only Gd., and laDour

^d. or la. more ; in all per quarter

S

S

10

1 6

11)

Total cost per acre ,^^
• ,..•

But from this sum falls to be deducted the cutting

down of tbe crop in the ordinary way, say .•

Total extra expense fori acre producing J qaauus ^ ^^ ^

of Wheat ,'*
i i"

Nearly 3s, 2d per quarter, or 5d. per bushel.
.

This sum is to be placed against the possible de^
^^

ration in the quality and consequent money v.i
,^

grain exposed to all the vicissitudes of
^^'f

?"^;- , ^\,\,

reasonable to cover a risk and secure ^ certainty .

cost? In the case of Scotland in th^ff'^^^J, a

the answer no doubt must be, that
^^^^

wide extent, the actual loss i^^^"'*-''
'Stated tl'at

the cost of the remedy proposed. It may i>e s
^^

an excellent and powerful heating «PP^!;*7,,,,rating

erected for about m '^'^^ ,
^°'*^

. s/oer acre

the corn from the straw is taken f .^'.Jictliat

(assuming 5 quarters of grain) ;
^^''^ V'T?SJ^ strong

in practice, it would cost less money. 1 '

„j. ict:cally

persuasion that the whole operation ^vonia ue p
.^^^^ ^^^

accomplished for less rather than more monej^^^
^^^^^^er

been estimated, and the larger the
^'^^fflt all

events,

must be the cost of the drying F^of^\ , Another

something between 4(/. and 6(/. per busuei.
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_«pration aiises from the^uccessful adoption of this

•5^! the present system of threshing out the W heat

zTlonld be no longer applicable, the procep of

S!LMn- would be applied to the ears alone, the straw

Lino loneer pass through the threshing machine,

l^^ently"^. much /mailer machine would be

nlred and much less power to work it. Inasmuch as

^r and labour are the equivalents of expense,

Stiie discontinuance of powerful machinery and labour

*
_,-„g an important economy in this respect. There

iZld be saved a costly machine, and a costly power of

itetm or horses, that of water being more rare. The

moal labour would be much less, from the less bulky

Mtnre of the material to be dealt with ; a very light

icbine would separate the grain from the husk and

SIff it of the chaff. Here, therefore, would be an

^rlant Faving to set against the assumed extra

opense of 35. 2d. per quarter, or 5f/. per bushel. The

nidt or object to be gained seems to be, to place the

Whwt crop, after it lias ripened, in circumstances of

eerUinty and security, independent of all weather, and

to lecure its quality and sample at the highest standard

to which the season may have matured it. There would

be no waiting for dry weather to commence the cutting

doffu of the crop—it would be ^ matter of indifference

irhether it rained or not during: harvest, except as

jwtrded the comfort of persons employed; a new class

oflabourers would be introduced into the operations of

harvest, it would no longer be necessary to have the

wt able-bodied at high wages, the labour would be

comparatively light, and could be performed by the

wetker and more numerous, without latigue and at

moderate wages, although, no doubt, the principle of

contract would be introduced with advantage, and good

wages might and onght to be earned, and vigour and

despatch secured. It is to be observed that the

process of drying by currents of pure and dry and
heated air can have no injurious effect on the taste

and delicacy of the flour. It is not a process similar

to drying in a kiln by which the taste of grain is

tftcted—the processes are totally dissimilar, except

that both produce dryness. In conclusion, I may
remark that the agricultural world is at present in

porsuit of the important object of reaping by a machine
88 a Bubstitute for the sickle and scythe, and it seems
nearly to be attained. When that object is fully

•ttaiued, it would only harmonise with the end and
object of the present statement. The separation of the
cars of wheat from the straw would be readilv effected

as the crop was laid on the ground by the action of the
reaping machine—its position would give every facility

for the operation. The substitution of machinery for

manual labour would liberate a greater number of
persons for the various parts of a new system of
harvest operations. The complete success of the
reaping machine would only facilitate the success of
the drying system, which I am desirous to bring
nnder consideration. A Landlord, October 1856.
Since 1856 a vast progress has been made towards per-
fecting a reaping macliine, indeed it may be said that
it is an established implement in farming. The object
of drying grain by heated air seems, therefore, to have
made an advance also ; can it not now make a still

furlber progress ? can a reaper not be found to cut then off the crop without the intervention of manual
labour, leaving the straw to be afterwards cut by the
scythe? It seems to be a most important object to
ecure the highest quality of grain in all seasons.
'ftNK, 1862.

Farmers' Clubs.
Wenlock: The Manure and Food MarJcet.—Mr.

Meibe lately read a paper on this subject. He said :

—

It he was asked, as a practical farmer, what their test
of the quality of manure should be, be would say that
ne would take a certain quantity of pure Peruvian
gnano and the same money value of artiticial manure,
^

i-*^'r
^'^ ^^^*^ ^^ ^^^s laboratory, he would test the

?"'"'*'{ oy the crop produced. He had no doubt that

mad*' h
*^'"^ ^^ ^^^^ whether the artificial manures

e by the different companies in England were

w?u"^'
and this could be at once told if they^m bear the test. If the superphosphates which are

«'a in the market would come up to this test, in a com-

S^T^'^^^i^^j it would be clear that the firm

thX
1^^7«ced it were selling the 5oMa/(?e thing to

T.!;'L*^"^^°'""s. With regard to the svstem of em-
ulovin

~—'-*°- »» 11-11 lugaru to me system or em*

selvM^
^S«*»>» lie did not object to the agents them-

and wK ' *" "^*^^*^ ^^^^> ^^'^1*2 highly respectable men,

t^^rZ \^^^^^^ their business with great zeal and

Bot I A ui
objected to the system, and tlierc was

Praotio.1 i.
^^^^ '^^ ^aa becoming irksome to the

to tK. n™^*"^ °f England to have to attend
* thp n -i^iJiiiauu. lo liave to aLieuu

miffht c*^ °^ *^"^^« gentlemen. He thought he

«l|Lt-lf!^''^
- -^l^ch he wou -

tQrernn.5 *-^i ^H l^^^'^ess between the manufac-

which he would do with great

«nich mi;
^''^.!^^™er could be carried on in a

»ere W ftisfactory manner to both parties if it

^e com," -H ? ^^^^ Pnnciple of the old wool sales.

**«» ioS^ ,
^"'^"f^gement connected with those

•e^ler an.i ji^'^^'
**" *'-^ ^ ^^y t" fi"it both buyer and

*«ll itrnd!/"'"
'^/^'^^ ^^'^*^ '^« «»les were wonderfully

^'^mtioZ A
^ ^'^^'^^ amount of business was

^*i*t iatelWnf V^^c ^"»ount of good was done by
^ fS hJ'^7^ .^^"S business. The fact was,

'^^Uigence for M "1 f ^^*« *1*>"« j««fcice to theirS«nce, for they had not taken care to give their

orders to the firms with which they dealt, in proper

time and in a business-like manner, but kept buying in

small quantities, just when they wanted the manure.

The consequence was that the manufacturers were

compelled to employ a large number of intelligent men
as agents to push their trade. That was a'mistake, for

all these men must, of course, be paid by the men who
buy the article. He would, therefore suggest that it

should be suggested from the Club to the principal pro-

ducers of manure in the midland counties, and ask them
to meet them at Wenlock, or some central place, and

try to agree to some arrangement which might be

mutually beneficial to all parties. He was quite sure if

some hundreds of men were to meet in some great

agricultural hall at certain I seasons, and have the

dealers in manure to meet them, both parties would

derive great benefit in the large saving of cost to the

purchaser and expense to the seller.

Artificial Foods.—Mr, Meire next referred to artificial

foods, which he believed were even more adulterated than

manures. He defied any one to test the extent to which

this adulteration was carried. The sale of these was

also through agents; and if the consumer was not

careful as to the parties from whom he purchased, he

was almost sure to become a victim. Farmers did not

go to theright market at the right time, and thereby laid

themselves open to the smart dealings of the agents.

He believed genuine oilcake was the best feed the

farmers could have; but they seldom got the right

article, and they bought in small quantities just when
they wanted it, instead of getting large quantities at

times when they could get it best. Now, in this, as in the

case of manure, they should test it for themselves, and

their cattle would be the best laboratory. He had

himself for the last 12 months used Oats with oilcake

for his sheep, and he never had lambs so healthy

before. He must, however, observe that the grain should

be old, or it would be hurtful rather than other-

wise. He thought farmers ought to be free from

Excise in malting their own Barley, as they could then

produce excellent cattle food at a cheap rate, and so

become competitors with the makers of cattle food.

He had used in feeding upwards of a thousand bushels

of Oats, and he never gave oilcake without Oats. He
would not give his stock new Barley, for it would

destroy them ; and of this he had had practical

experience. He could not agree with the four-course

system, and thought that the five-course system of crops

was much better for the land and the farmer. He had

adonted the latter because he had a lease, and he found

it to be the best. He thought that the landlords ought

not to object to the farmers growing and selling any-

thing they liked on their farms, if they had good

security for their rents. Farmers ought to be allowed

to sell any produce off the land, except their wives and

children.

Mr. Evan Davies, of Patten, said he had long and

earnestly urged upon the Club that it would be much
better for the farmers not to purchase small quantities

of manure as individuals; but they should go to some
respectable manufacturer and give an order for 100 tons

at a time, by which he had no doubt they would get it

cheaper, for the manufacturer would not be obliged to

pay a commission upon the sale of it, and it would

secure a first-rate article, for their custom would be

such that no firm woul 1 think of deceiving them at the

risk of losing. He had always confined himself to the

use of Peruvian guano until it became too dear ; but

since he had purchased bones, and dissolved them him-

self, and, if it were not for the inconvenience of this

plan, it would be found by far the cheaper. He had

found that in the greater portion of the manures sold

there was a very large quantity of ashes and other things

which were of no use to the land. It was, of course,

necessary to mix some ashes to dry the manure suffi-

ciently to make it work ; but in most of the stuff offered

for sale there was a large proportion of matter that was

useless. There was no doubt that first-rate superphos-

phate manure could bo made for 5?. per ton. If they

were to unite together and give their orders to one

house in which they had confidence ; or, as different

people no doubt had their friends and partialities, let

them say to three houses, they would get much better

served. That there was adulteration could not be

doubted. He had seen some delivered to some of his

neighbours that they could not separate, and which was
not worth the trouble ot wheeling off the road, for it

stuck in lumps like glue. As to artificial foods, he did

not wish to say much ; it was a subject which he had
mentioned several times to their Club. He had used

for a long time Peas, Barley, Wheat, and oilcake

together for feeding, which a friend of his said was

such excellent food that, if it were patented, he

would make his fortune by it ; but he did not

wish to make his fortune off the farmers. lie was

willing to work for them with his tongue and with

his pen to support the interests of the farmers—
a class who work industriously for their living, and

deserved to do well. Mr. Davies produced a sample

of Clover seed, which appeared to be as nice a sample

as any man need look at ; but, on being subjected to

examination nnder a powerful magnifying glass, a great

part of it was easily discovered to be small fiint stones,

which, lie said, would help to weigh, but certainly would

not grow. He advised every farmer to get one of the

glasses which he had fir examining seeds, as they would

find it very nsefnl. He might, he thought, say a word

about oilcake, and mention that a friend of his had an

opportunity of visiting a very large manufactory of

oilcake, and he could not lielp observing that the bran
was shovelled into the mill as fust as the seed, and
sometimes faster. Now he tuought it hard to pay 10/.

or 12Z. per ton for bran.

Mb. Smith, of Sutton Maddock, said with regard to

the present system of farming, they were obliged to

use some artificial aids, in order to raise the quantity of

stock they required to meet the increased consumption

of a continually-increasing population, and it behoved
them to consider well what were the best for their

purpose, and how they were manufactured. He believed

oilcake to be the best they could have ; but what had
been recently stated in a circular should open their

eyes, and put them upon their guard as to the purchase

of it. It was stated that there were 15,000 tons

more oilcake annually used in this country than there

was of Linseed imported to make it of, and very little

indeed was grown in this country, and to the extent of

the difference the farmers were robbed. He thought,

as a manure, there was nothing like a soluble phosphate.

Perhaps some of the other manures, sold at small

prices, might do something for the land at a period to be

looked for in the future; but they wanted something

for themselves as well as for their children. He was

sure that manures were most fearfully adulterated. Ho
gave some instances of several lots lie had bought, which

had been sold to him as something superior, but he had

derived no benefit from them ; they contained neither

ammonia nor soluble phosphate. They must remember

that they could turn their capital but once a year, and

then it became a question whether manures or food

were of the most importance. The reduction which

was continually taking place in the price of condiments

was very suspicious. He then spoke of the four-course

system as perhaps well enough for twenty years ago,

but not at all suited to the present mode of faiming;

and if farmers were continued to be tied down to it, it

would become one of the greatest curses of the land.

Mr. Griffik, of Wolverhampton, ' said, with re-

ference to Mr. Meire*8 remarks on the cost of agencies,

the manufacturers would be very glad to get rid of it,

and would be pleased to give a proportionate benefit to

the farmers. As to adulteration, he could assure them
that their works were always open to inspection, and

anybody was welcome to go and see for themselves.

Cattle foods they had been able to reduce, and ho

thought they should be able to do so still more. Tho
success which had attended the sale of these articles

had stimulated others to go into the trade; and there

was one kind sold at 18^. 10.y., which he was quite sure

should not cost more than 46j., and leave the manufac*

turer a fair profit. Of course he should not mention

names. He sincerely hoped the subject would be ven-

tilated by practical men, and by clubs such as that now
assembled ; and if it were taken up generally he should

be very glad.

Tho CiiAiEMAN thou moved a resolution to the

following effect—*' That it is the op'.nion of this meet-

ing that a much greater degree of attention should bo

paid to the subjects of artificial manures and feeding

stuffs than hiis been given hitherto by the farmers

in general."

The motion was unanimously agreed to, and the

proceedings terminated with a vote of thanks to the

Chairman.

An Inquirif into the Relative Value of various Kinds

of Food. By Proctor & Ryland. Birmingham.

We have here a pamphlet which marshals very skil-

fully a great many facts recorded by a number of

feeders in the agricultural periodicals of past years, and

deduces from them the value of Swedes, Clover hay,

Beans, and Peas, Oats, Barley, oilcake. Ac, in the

manufimture of flesh. Anyone wishing to learn what

has been done towards the elucidation of this subject

by the labours of practical observers and scientific men,

will find in these pages a useful collection of facts.

We must however warn him against one fallacy which

the writers seem to have sanctioned by their mode of

drawing inferences from one set of results and applying

them to the explanation of another. Take the foUow-

ing as examples :

—

"EXFERIMBNT No. 1.

"The result of a very extensive trial of tbe increase of weierht

gained from the consumption of Swedes is reported by Mr.

Morton, in tho Journal of the Royal Agricultural Society,

vol. X., page 35S, showing tbat sheep gained 1 lb. of flesh from

each 150 lbs. of Swedes consumed on the laud.

" ESLPERtMENT No. 2.

''Mr. Robert Smith reports an experiment in the Royal Agrrl-

cuitural Society's Journal, vol. viii., page 27, in which 2467 Iba.

of Swedes were consumed on a field with a shed to run under,

and produced 25^ lbs. increase of weight, which show? that

100 lbs. of Swedes, fed in this manner, is equal in effect to

150 lbs. consumed without shelter—a proof of the great value

of shelter when it can bo conveniently obtained.

"EXPERIMEST U^o. 3.

"The same gentleman reports another experiment which

nppeara to confinn the above :—The sheep consumed 1005 lbs.

upon the land, but had a paddock with a shed in which they

could take shelter. This .luantity of Swedes produced au

increase of 26| lbs. live weight, which was equal to 75 lbs.

Swedes to 1 lb. flesh ; but as they were having tho aKsistanco

of a Grass paddock, tho increase cauuot be traced to the

Swedes alone. It must therefore stand juab for what confir-

mation it gives to thn previous experiment.

"Having assigned to Swedes a somewhat definite value

according as they may have been consumed, we now
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^^[^^rio other experiments, in which various kinJs

of Cood have been used with tliem.

"The five succeoUing experiments were carried out by

i£r liobert Smith, luid reported in the Journal of the

Royal Agricultund Society, vol. viii., pages 27 and 28 :—
" EsrKRlMENT No. 4.

I*mbs were fed upon
i lb. Oilcake

)

, . • ^ *oi ik=

i „ Peis V daily for 15 weeks, each increased 33^ lbs.

20J
.' Swedes )

"Experiment No. 5,

IjMiri}S were fed upon
i lb. Oilcake \ , , . i 0^1 n „
'

„ Peas
I
daily for 10 weeks, each iiicreaseii 26i lb3.

20 r, awedes )

"Experiment No. 6.

Lambs were fed upon
I Oilcake \

li lbs.
J Pj,^

f
^jj^jiy ^Qj. 10 weeks, each iucreasod 33i lbs.

18i „ Swedes)

The whole of this food was consumed in a field which

had a .shed to shelter the sheep. As shown in

Experiment 2^0. 2, Swedes thus consumed produced

lib. flesh for each 100 Ihs. fed. At this rate the

Swedes consumed in the three preceding experiments,

weighing 4Si81bs., should produce 48^ lbs. flesh. The

total iucre\8e of weight was 93ilbs., so that after

deducting for the meat formed from the Swedes, we

have 45 lbs. remaining as that resulting from the use

of 105 lbs. Oilcai;e aud 105 lbs. Peas mixed together,

showing that 4jlbs.of mixed Oilcake and Peas will

produce lib. of fleslu A corresponding trial is also

reportetl, in which no shedding was provided fur the

sheep.

"BXPEBIMEKT No. 7.

ShearlinjiS fed on

i lb. Oilcr\kc
)

4 ,, Pea* > daily for 8 weeks, cacU iuciouscd 21J lbs.

24 „ Swedes )

The weight of Swedes consurficd was 1314 lbs., aud as

these were fed on the open field, without shelter, it

would take (according to Experiment No, 1) 150 lbs.

to make 1 lb. of meat. The total qu:intity of Swedes,

therefore, produced nearly 9 lbs., which, deducted from

the entire incrchsc, 2141b3., leaves 12Hbs. increase ot

weight as caused by the Cake and Peas. The quantity

of Oilcake and Peas consumed was 56 lbs., and accord-

ing to our calcnlutioQ that 441bs. is equal to lib. llesh,

this quantity ought to produce 12il^'» which is

exactly the weight shown in this trial. This is a point

of suclt importance that we shall not hesitate to quote

another trial.

•'Experiment No. 8.

ShearJingB havinnf a shed to run under received
lb. Oilcake

)
„ Peas [-daily for S weeks, each increased 24 lbs.

20i „ Swedes )

Following a similar mode of calculation, we find

1148 lbs, Swedes couFumod, and as the sheep had the
shelter of a shed, 300 lbs, ought to produce lib., and
therefore we may calculate that this we'ght of Swedes
produced llHbs. flesh. In like manner, BGlbs. of

mixed Oilcake and Peas ought to produce, as already

shown, 12.^ lbs. of flesh, which is found to be the case,

for the total of these two is again equal to the result of

the experiment."

Kow, although 150 lbs. of Swedes have produced 1 lb.

of mutton, yet it does not follow that of the result of

feeding on Swedes and cake, only 1 lb. of meat for

every 150 lbs. of the former is to be put to the credit

of the Swedes. Foods very often are increased in their

cfliclency by the addition of other ingredients to their

material. Turnips may faU of producing any increase
of growth whatever, and the addition of hay may make
fkem a nutritious food. In fact there is an instance
quoted in these pages which ought to have made this

ttulli more distinctly recognised than it lias been in
lliese pnges. Messrs. Proctor and Rjland say :—

" Wc arc fully aware of the fuet that there is a
variation in the quality offood, and consequently there
must be a difierence in the product obtained by its use;
but it is satisfactory to know that these are exceptional

cases; and not the general rule. Tliis difficulty will be
easily met by the Judgment and discretion of our friends

as such cases arise; and wc have, therefore, no hesita-

tion in presenting them with the following summary,
as showing a very approximate mode of calculating the
relative value of the diflerent kinds of food there
mentioned.

lbs. lb.
Swedes consumed in the field . . . . 150 produce 1 flesh.

I

treated, and much jiractical information brought to

bear upon it. After the discussion it was agreed that,

*in the opinion of this Club seven shillings is the value

of a ton of Swedes '—an estimate which very closely

approximates to our own. In pursuing the same mode;

of calculation for the other bodies named, we arrive at

the following results :

—

£ g. d.

Good Clover Hay 13 lbs. for Gd, equal to 4 per ton.

Oats .. ..7 „ Gti., „ 2 Sperbushclof40 bs.

Barley .. ,.6 ,, M,, „ 4 2 „ 50 lbs.

Linseed Cake 5 to 7 „ Gd^ „ S to £11 G pertou.

"There are two very singular exceptions from the

above list, viz. : Beans and the mixed Beans and Peas.

According to the rate at which they were used it would

appear that their feeding value is considerably below

thoir market price. j

Beans . . .. 8 lbs. forM., equal to 3s. M. per bus. of 60 lbs.

Beana and Peas 8 lbs. for Gd., „ 3a. 9c;. „ 60 lbs.

" This is a point of singular interest and importance

and one which demands a closer inquiry; for It is

evident that when Beans or mixed Beans and Peas are

used in the manner named in the Experiments 15 and 16,

the results are very far from economical. To render

this fact even more striking than it has already been

shown, we extract from the Highland Society's Journal

some very interesting experiments carried out and

communicated by Mr. Brace, in which Linseeds and

Beans were used in conjunction.

more tban 200
stated that an ox
361 bs. of

lbs to produ^eT^;5^^i^dTn^rr—,7^ ,,X will pay 5^. a week for 7 cwt^ TniJ! *»graiu, and it is ultimately t«presented"f>rr.*^*P*»M
a ton has been obtained for the esculeiU food for - -^"^^
of four years, when the ox makes a return of ft* \ r*®"^
Turnips, allowing la. per stone for the Jr^t^^**
amnlfi for fiirhf^r Tlp-in« "Rriviair -d g"tiui'-ii nample for either Beans, Barley, Peas, or oSf"^5

J*
need not refer to such visionary atatementa for'^Si*

' '

for sheep are extensively produced to weigh from iftT^^
a quarter at U months old, which gives an av^rL^"*-
increase of Ulb. a week during the whole time of »

^
-^i^Uacft

ftinnU,

Linseeds
Beans.*

WliicU is equal to
Linseeds
Beaus ..

LinBCcda
Beans .

,

Which is equal to
Linseeds .

.

Beans .

,

Linseeds
Beans .

.

Which is equal to

Linseeds
Beand

V «

"Experiment 19,

504 lbs.

3G

ft

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

II

I*

>r

rt

Ditto Ditto with shed to run under 100
Good Clover hay ..18
Beans 3
Beans and Fcaa 8
Oata r
Barley 6
Linseed Cake . . . , . . , » . . 5 to 7
Linseed Cake and Peas , 4i
" \Yg may now proceed to compare the feeding Viibic

thus assigned to the above descriptions of food with
thoir average market prices. Wheu Swedes nrc removed
from tiie land for consumption, a variety of expenses
are incurred which cannot be noticed here. \Ve must
therefore talio Stvedes in the field, aud there, without
any expoiHes being incurred for shelter, we see 150 lbs,

producing lib. increase of live weight; if mo estimate
this increase as wortli Qd. per pound, then 150 lbs. of
Swedes should also be worth Gd., which is equal to
6*. 8a. per ton. This value approiimatcs very closely
to the geutral opinion oi stock master*. A meeting of
the Oxford Farmers' Club was held in Jfay, 1858, to
consider the value of Swedes. The subject was ably

'^^'

I
produced 1C9 lbs, increase,

IT J

[-
producing lib. llet^li.

4 4

* »

4 i

*

3 lbs.

4 .»

•• EXPERIMEMT 20.

310 lbs 1
P'^oduced 96 lbs. Increase.

'

' 34 lb
|p™duciiig 1 lb. flesh

•'ExPERIMliKT 211

roo Ib^ I
produced 319 lbs. increase.

•

],| 1^ j
producing 1 lb. flesh.

"The evidence of these experiments (19, 20, aud 21)

although offering a striking contrast to the result

obtained by the use of Beans in the former experiments

(15 and 16) are by no means contradictory, but illnstrate

a principle of great pecuniary value to all stock masters.

Former experiments have shown that

8 lbs. of Beans are necessary to produce 1 lb. flesh,

6 „ of Linseed ^, i^ 1 lb. flesh.

but the experiments (19, 20, and 21) recorded above,

show that 3|lbs. of mixed Beans and Linseeds will

produce lib. flesh. ^V^len Beans f?nd Linseeds were
used at separate times they do not produce more than
one-half the increase of meat which they yield when
given at the same time."

Kotwithstiuiding the important influences which the

commixture of food produces upon" the feeding value

of their several ingredients, yet there is a singular

uniformity and agreement in the results of the ex-

perience of feeders here collected. This agreement is,

indeed, so surprising, that it makes us more inclined to

doubt than to believe in the methods which have
led to it.

One of the facts on which so symmetrical a structure

has been raised, is that observed by Mr. Morton, and
quoted by iiim in a Paper on the Meat Manufacture, in

the 10th Volume of the English Agricultural Society's

Journal, But that Paper contains several other fncts

differing very materially from the one which has been
selected, though all of them were equally true. The
Paper was in fact condemned by a writer of the

time (1850), in that it was so various in its teachings as

to be of no service as a guide. A correspondent of the
Marh Lane "Express wrote thus about it :

—

'*In page 348 it is stated that an ox will pay 5s a week for 7
cwt. of roots and 351bs. of grain j i. e., Slbs'of meat at 6d. per
lb. will be proinced by 15(}ilbs. of roots and Tibs, of grain,
which appears to be iufurmat'ioii ubtaiaud by experienco, and I

believe may be considered conclusiTO. But in proceeding? to
page 355, we find it stated tl^a^. the farm from wlioueo these
results have proceeded has produced aonually, for a succession
of four years, 1,300 tons of esculent food, of which 400 tons was
either sold or consumed by horses, aud the remaining 960
ton% with the assistance of an expenditure of £240 in the
piircliase of food, has produced 10, J04lbs. of meat, of which,
BUppoaing 9,C04 lbs. to have been i)roducod by tho outlay
of £240, only lib. has been produced by tho oonsumption of
200lbs. of esculent food. It is stated, also, that the amount
receivedin"va!uefor4,000tonsof*grecnfood'in the fourycar?,
after all expenses were deducted, was only $s. Ad. per ton : and
the figures representing m detail the increase in tho weight of
the animals, state tho cattle to have gained from 8 to 10 imperial
stones each, the 5heBp40 lb., and tbc pigs about 5 stones each :

and, notwithstanding the increase in the weight Of the sheep,
being more than 40 per cent., and the cattle nearly 30, the profit
an the sheep is represented to be 4i per cent, only, and on the
cattle 11, the average price during the i>criod being dd. per lb.,

sinking the offal, according to the returns of Smithfield
Market ; and the answer to the Society's question, * What
aniinais make tho most meat out of tho food they consume?'
the hog is stated to be first, then tho sheep, and the ox: last. How
suL-h paradoxical reasoning can bo made reconcilcablc to the
rules of logic I am at a loss to know, but it may be admitted
that irach Statement's appear to furni?:h an answer to the
S.3ciety's question, ' Whetlier It is consistent with improved
husbandry that farmers shonld breed thdr own stock?' as,

barring all want of judgment in the selection of animals,
4} per cent, is far below the average of a breeding flock ofsheep.
and 11 not a remunerative one on the grazing ofcattlc.
"Now it ft,»iuarH singular that statements so little in

accordance with each other should bo published. It is

a.«sumed at the commencement that 150 lbs. of Turnips or
140 lbs. of Grass will produce a pound of menK, and it is after-

wards shon-u by the example introduced tunc it has requii-ed

proportion for the avtrage time. It is atUl also t^re ?*^
that tho sheep for an average of four years, after havino».- .

in weight about 4.'5 per cent., and the cattle nearlv m^lormer should have returned a profit of only 4A aud UmiiZ?
11, unless there was some particular cause beyond wLf*judgment in the purchase of the animals. That such bhmLz
should have emanated fi-om oue who appears to nuMauuS
requisites necessary for an author is miaccouu table.

"^^^

We republish this statement because it hears directlv
upon this question of uniformity in agricultural oxpen.
ence, which the writer seemed to believe in, and w^ick
Messrs. Proctor and Byland in this pamphlet deduce is
so surprising a manner—a manner so surprising qi to
be to us a confirmation rather of our doubts Thaaof
our faith in the methods they adopt, Mr. Mortou tliQi

replied to the criticism in the Marie Lane Express and
wo reproduce his answer from 'that Paper of Sept. 2.

1850, here, because it bears upon the remarks idreiidv

made.
" Your Correspondent, whom T have to thank for the fiiuidb

criticism ofmy essay nn tho above subject, which hepublighftj
in your last week's Paper, cannot have had his 'attentiai
directed to agiicuUural pursuits for some years' to niucli piu^

poac, if he has not long before this discovered thi^ tb« ooc^l^

renco of anomalies aud paradoxes in the results aud tin
practice of agiiculturo is no ground for cither surprise or

suspicion—an almost constant succession of such tltinsy hifng

the ordinary experienco of the farmer. I submit, therefor^

that unless he is prcpai-ed to disprove any of the asBortioimrf

fact which he has quoted from me, the circumstuncc that tl^j

disagree with one another does not justify him in calling them
either 'blunders' or ' visionary statements.* In the ftb9c«<

of any external evidence bearing on their truthfulness, Un mi
that is made of them in the argument—not the character (rf

the statements them&elves— is the only point which he it

competent to discuss. And I must remind him th;^t the charge

of bad logic which he prefers is to be sustained not by merely

exclaiming against the premises that are advanced, but l^

considering the propriety of their connection with the con-

clusions that are inferred from them; and this, except ini

single instance, where any reader of the essay will perceive.

"Though, however, I do not believe that your com-

spondent has mn.dc out a case against me incap:ible of satisfac

tory reply, yet I am far from supposing such a case might not

appear on further examination ; ana therefore, with your

leave, I will take up in succession some of the puints which h»

has raised.
" 1. The abihty of 150 lbs. of Turnip to produce lib. of meat

was not 'assumed' ; it was ascertained. During the winter of

1842-3 a flock of 2O0 Cotswold and cro9s-bred (Leicester and

Cotswcld) tegs were fed on the produce of about 15 acres ot

Swedish Turnip, and the meat produced, calculated from their

ascertained increase of weight duriug a period of about

four months, corresponded to lib. for every IJOlbs. of tW

Turnips consumed. This, therefore, I was at liberty to™*"

a fact ; and, when once carefully determiued, it w;is noHun* »

me, and should be nothing to ' P. I.,' as to its credibihty, tUl

it differed from the facts of any other experience, iwr,

howcfer good a fact, considering the extent and the iieiM«

the cspenmont, it might be, no extravagant use was made

«

it ; no assertion was based upon it as to the vaUie of i-irnipj

per ton, whether grown in England or Scotland, a^dj^^^^'^'^

consumed by well-bred or ill-bred cattle or sheop. "jvasjWM

only to determine tho relaiive merits as i^f^^jroducai

certain rotations of crops, where any unlikeLhood ot its ^^^
an ordi7iarv truth, as it would affect every case alike, couanoi

roots and ;i5 lbs. of grain ; that is to say, '"" ^r""7;^oM-'
do not agree as to tho meat^producing capabih._io3oi rw

.

but the latter is a fact, too, as many can tfsmy; /-"V^
being the case, I might have used it ui cal<^«\*^^? fS«
results more fully than I did. My error lay

'^.^^'^.^^t
apparently inconsistent data to determine the

"'f '^^^i^tiYrfy

two rotations ; to which, however, tl^^? seemed respctrr y

adapted—the one yielding a produce of
f*'^ '^ .the same

roots, and the other yielding green food alone. At tu

time I do not agree with ' P. I.' as to the
i"'>tfSfnot hf

inconsistency of these data. This is to be do^^'J'.fthc

deducting from the money produce m the 1'^"^''
^r.^ione, *•

grain (and so obtaining Os. or 7$. a ton for the "»t«
^loj,

SompaVo with about 4,. 6d. ^^ the forniei'
(^^ej.^^hu^^

deducting from tho meat produce, m the lat.cr ti i^^^y

it duo to the grain consvimed ; for, m tho caso u ^^
good stock, 35 lbs. of grain given weekly to c.i(-u

than pay its cost.
. , .,, .,,. result of ^^^^

"3. Butthi-s again, is inconsistent vvith the re^^^^^^^^

years* o.xperieuco on Whitfleld Farm, ^^ hen, an.
^^^s]

tho full cost of grain consumed, it has fcikcuSOOas^^^^ji

food to produce 1 lb. of meat. Well
!
so loj'J **

{ thej ^^
facts, w« must even submit to them, whatc^ci w ^ j,

and it is only the tm that is made ^f. tf^^^^Jir It wa3 «sed

•iticism. And what use was made of this i^'^^-^ ^^
„.crcly to point out that, with whatever accuracy ^^
merits of certain rotations had been cal^"^^^^^^

to them

ability to produce the quantities of naoat attriuui

might, in many a man's
^'^I^^^'J^^J'' .nmabic to see bo^»J

"4. Again: your corrc.S[wndent is una^ie
iuorcnsfJ J

assertions that certain sheep ond
.^'^^"^^'ct had paid ^S

weight 45 and 30 per cent, respectively,
J"^ J^T.^^jic ,viih e«»

4^ and 11 per cent, on their value, are comp^^^^^^^^

other. But weight and value oro hv ^^,^^.^,,1^ ^"^£
Many an ox and^lioep. bcfoi-c this, 1?'^«

^f„^"i^^ the otJ«rj.JJ

one at the very time that it was
d\^.\"^^f,^^,^f^^^^^^ of the arUc^

latter is determined, not by tb« "^t""f^,V'%,pnly at m*r^«^

but by the relation of tho <3emaud to the si^^^^^^

The f^.'^ertions. however, as P- I-

^^"^,t Vas cited on r»J,

never made. Tho four years' cash ,ac*^^o"'^t ^v%
^^^

^^,tnb«^

the sake of its aggregate resale, not t;>^o^P^^
. ^r i«

tbjt

^^i^l:^'^^^^^^^^^- ^^ "^ 1h

''^^t rdi^not at all think -'^h your Co.^^^^^^

is
' Singular that statements so^^'tt ,o m a<^

contra.ry. \»^^
other as the^o should be P^bUshed. ^JJJ;,,^; '^^J^^oSoi
,v,u thfih wbftnevcr any writer ou an agriLu (uwcrt**^-

CI

mere

will in most cases be pruaa /w AOd
no7s." There i.s no such thing ^^ per^^J^ trai practice.^
ence on this or on any other pomt m i

. ^J^^^^iary
•<**'

p. I.' does not prove my asserUoM to
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*TK*rber at 14 months old, which gives au average rate
» quarter Ml* .

time of existence ; and

- (,- -.r..^r by expoKDg

•^^*'"*SSkVun'iiE"their' whole time of existence ; and

*'^*7!'«nt ronsume the amount of food per week in pro-

*^- **^ r tir^rage time.' For, let him take even the com-

ESJe&meS^^ehere quotes, and deduct from the weia:ht

l"^?I-ikhftt is assumed wliatever had been already attained

d e*^- ]7^b3 were pnt on Grass, and whatever is due to

_-5„ ..Mb<;eauently consumed, and I do not believe that

•S^ the resiUt will so greaUy diflfer from the conclusion

^h he condemns."

For those long quotations to wbicli our notice of a

ttful pftmphlet has given rise, an upulogy might be

laundcd were it not that they appear to he needed

foTthe exposure of au error which is likely to mislead its

rtiderfl,aiKlin-o which a good many casual observers

if ngricultural cxperieuce are otherwise liable to fall.

Farm Memoranda.
CoiXEGB Fabm, Cibek"CESTer.—June, usually the

iMst and clearest during the summer, has this year

lueii remarkable for its f^locmy chilly character. Up to

Ibe IStli we had showery weather, resulting in a

teUl iiii« fiill 0*" 3.25 inches—after that dry but very

geniflb Heavy seed crops were cut, but could not

be made properly, and in many cases over heating was

the result. On the whole we were fortunate, spoiling

iiltle and that of very inferior quality, whilst our best

jnd bulkiest crops were comparatively uninjured. In

HiyaMBB the crop was not less than 35 cwt. per acre.

There is still (July 15) much English hay about in this

country and likely to bo if the present unsettled

weather continues. On May 29, our first Turnips were

driiled, a few acres of early white Turnips for feeding

off in Aopfust. Land in excellent condition after the

steam grubber. Plant came up and went along well,

uuii is iioiv being singled. The land has recently been
uccapied,and hist year was much infested by wirewurm.
It hfts been thoroughly worked and cleaned, and none are

now visible. The rooks have lately however been very
bosy digging up whole rows, and if allowed to go on un-
molested would destroy the crop in a few days. It

itppcars that they dig up the plants indiscriminately,

loping to find a palatable grub or wireworm under
each, No doubt there are wircworm or other enemies
present; but the remedy so ruthlessly administered is

(it worse than the disease. We were able to plant
about 30 acres of Swedes early in June, using the
Wheeler*s Imperial and the Skirving's Purple Top;
thtse have come up well, and, considering the coldness
of the weather, grow rapidly. There have been gjreat

compkints of loss of plant from the fly; our earlier
sown roots have escaped almost untouched, which I

attribnte to the early thorough-cultivation by steam pro-
ducing a deep fine seed bed with plenty of moisture
unilorucath. With such a condition of soil and plenty
of well-burnt ashes, I prefer the dry drill to the hquld
drill, R8\Yith the same quantity of artificial, I think
the crop in the former case grows on later in the
Mtumn. The Mangels grow very slowly. The ends
of the leaves had been attacked by au insect. It was a
long time before we could see to hoc them ; now the
*«d9 are cleared away, and the land deeply stirred
between, we may expect to see some progress. The
k*avy 8oils have sulfered extremely fi om the wet spring,
«^ial]y from the unusual weather in March, and
*«*e who had been most diligent in autumn worlc and
finy spring stirring were unfortunately the most
"ijared, as the fine soil ran together, and the under
^st became tough and raw. Weeds also grew more
Mundantly. Much of this land will not be planted at
all, aud it will be fortunate if the season allows of a
Mffitiently good bare fallow for Wheat. The steam
plough will prove of great value in such cases. Since'
oor own work was finished we have been tearing up
wme of these fallows where operations by horse power
*Tf>f^^* ^*> ^iselcss. Consideiing the tough condition
^!,\^^/^^W land, a tilth could never have been
ootamed but for the frequent showers that occurred
«anng the first part of the month, and as it is we fear
lae roots have been put in badly as a rule.

iVirT ^^l
^^'^icats came out into ear towards the

- ^^^J^^ ^^ June, as might be expected small m
bkiJi-

'^[e^liiently attacked by true smut. The
^^jwoiing bus been on the whole successful, and the

thron i"t* 1

^"^pcnd in great measure upon the weather

ffio_^^'*'^"'y
and the first part of August, with much

ifttll v°!^^'^^^'^
weather tl au we have had. Wheats

aW n
'^^^^.^^^ ^^^^1 "ot be ready for the sickle before

contlnn
^
'Vi^^^ ^^ August, and should the weather

endoftVf
^'1^ stormy it may be delayed to near the

*^'ly one"^"^^''
so the harvest cannot now be an

yeUow
^^

'

V*"'*"^ ^**^'"^^^** ^"^^ has looked exceedingly

""•oefilf?
V^'^''^^'^'^- ^*^^ rain has however had a

''^ft\iel
*^"'^*^^''^^'-'^^^'^ soil was dry and porous.

Wa-u^ T^ ^^^ ^*^' "" average. The straw must be

^^W ., 11 ^r^'*^y °^ ^ e^*^'^t ^^"-'"l inferior. Oats are

j,^ 1 1 where the soil is good. The ctu-ly sown
^^I'ne JlL

^'*'*''*^ "^^ ^^'"^ considerably before any-

^^l fairW ^^fFK ^^'*^ '^^'^^1^ ^^e a splendid crop,

»»*1 to'bp f,/? '^ '""^ abundant in straw. Leans are

8Wtr''v^'^'"^'"^s^'^-«p-
•"^ ou voun^v f ?

'"'"'^ "^"^"^^ U>^yin;h the end ofMay
^••'gtoi^?^V ^'..P.^*""^ '"^^•'^ '^'^'^ P*^i-tly eaten on
"-• ^- *'*^'" this they have been changed to

now doing

egs composition,

which can be depended upon to kill the vermin and
clean the skiu. By way of au experimeut 50 were

dipped in a solution containing M'Dougall's prepara-

tion, which appears to consist principally of carbolic

acid. It killed the ticks, hut the appearance of the

wool when dry was not so satisfactory as when Bigg's

composition was employed. The remainder of the

fatting sheep, shearlings, liave been sold at prices vary-

ing from 6|^. to 7c?. per lb. John Coleman, My 15.

that it is one of tbe greatest and moit valuable polutA

of root cultivation. /. B.

^'^ I'^ve been dipped in Bigg's cc

South Hants Faem : Meport to July 14.—The
meadow and pasture hay has after a very tedious time

been stacked in tolerable order; it however^ required a

great deal of patience and forbearance to wait the time,

but in every instance where parties waited for the

favourable change in the weather they have been amply
repaid, for in all cases where hay has received damage

by rain it is essential that it should be carted to stack

entirely free from water, as in that case it will always

be fit for cattle of some kind, whether it be damaged

little or much.—Hoeing the root crops is now the chief

work of the farm both for womei; and men ; the men
are daily hoeing the Mangel crop, and the earlier

this is done tbe better, as soon as the plants are strong

enough for the horsehoe to pass between the lines without

burying them; after the horse hoeinghas been done about

two or three days, the hand hoeing should then take

place, and we hold that though there m^ybe few weeds

the hoeing should proceed; we have often known the

booing delayed because but few weeds appeared, but the

age and strength of the plant should be the guido^ as to

the time of hoeing. With regard to the second hoeing it

should also be preceded by horsc-hoeing, and the sooner

the second hoeing succeeds the first the better, because

the weeds are so much more easy to destroy whilst

young, and it often happens that in delaying the second

hoeing the harvest is ready before the hoeing is

completed; it should however be foreseen as much as

possible, so as to complete the hoeing of root crops before

the harvest begins, for the hoers always require more

money for the work during the harvest time, besides which

it is often difficult to obtain the labourers at any rate,

and thousands of acres of roots in the country are

annually damaged from this circumstance.

This is now the period of the year when the mode of

cropping and the rotation adopted on a farm is seen to

the best advantage; and as wc have from time to time

been stating tbe different methoils pursued in tlie

management and cultivation of our crops, we now
propose to show the acreage of the different crops

growing on the farm, which consists of 100 acres

of arable or land under tillage. We have 40 acres

of Wheat, 26 acres of Oats, 15 acres of Potatoes.

8 acres of Manrrol, 2 acres of Carrots, and 2 acres of

Cabbage and Kohl Kabi; thus the 100 acres are

cropped at present. The sale crops extending over

81 acres out of the hundred seem to leave but little

room and a very small acreage for the production of

creai food and fodder for stock ; it must however be

borne in mind that 6 acres of the Mangel crop are after

hay cut early, and stacked in good condition. There

are also 14 acres of Potatoes which are seeded

with Turnips ; the plants have established themselves

witli great regularity, and promise an abundant crop

ready for pulling and storing (for use in the winter)

previous to. digging the Potatoes. Our root crops we
add to largely every year by sowing Turnips after

corn crops, aUtl they succeed particularly well after the

Canadian Oats; as the crop is aUvays fit to cut before

the Wlieat we are enabled to put in a long lair of

Turnips before the carting of corn commences, our

practice being, to plough between the stooks and drill

Turnips every day as fast as the land is cleared, the

corn sheaves occupying one-third of the land; the other

two-thirds are seeded before the carting and stacking

of corn commences. About 20 acres of land are usually

cropped with Turnips in this manner, the produce of

which in some early seasons is very valuable, and in

any season is important, for the climate of South Hants

is- so mild that the Turnips when late soon grow during

the whole winter when the weather is open.

It will be observed that the 100 acres of land culti-

vated according to the before named rotation of crops,

whilst it affords 81 acres of saleable produce, yet it

gives 46 acres of root produce of more or less value for

the feeding of stock during the year, our object being

to grow the greatest amount of saleable produce in the

summer months, and to maintain the largest number
of valuable stock during the winter months.

The horses have been lately engaged drawing chalk,

and heaping in readiness for application during the

winter months. Wo have 7 or 8 miles to go for chalk,

and it being very lieavy cartage it is best done in the

summer months if the time can be spared, which

is not very often the case. As the harvest draws

near, we have left ofi' carting chalk, and commenced
carting manure from the homestead and cattle boxes,

and heaping it In the field nearest to where it will be

required for use ; we hold it to be desirable to have the

manures heaped before harvest, in order that all the

horse labour may he available during the harvest, and

afterwards (until tlie Wheat season) for the autumn

cultivation of the land, wliich is certainly the most

important tillage work of the whole year, for whether

the land is intended for Potatoes or roots of any

variety, in the following summers it is a matter of

immense imiiortauce that the laud thuuld receive a

certain amount of autumn tillage, and we maintain

Miscellaneous.
Leather Soles for Morses.—To those who believe

that leather soles may sometimes be useful by defend-

ing the horse's foot from loose stones in the road, I say

that if horses bo properly shoed, they will not be incon-

venienced by the stones, and If the shoeing is bad,

though leather may tend to hide some faults, it will not

mend them. There is one view of the subject that has

escaped notice ; it is surprising to see men who, on other

matters, try to follow in the track of Nature's laws,

not alive to the truth that the contact of atmospheric

air to the surface of the horse's foot is essential to the

health of the organ. I regard cleanliness to he as

necessary to the health of horse's feet in their domes-

ticated state as it is to the feet of men. Xo part of the

horse is more bountifully supplied with blood than^tho

foot, which, besides serving for growth and nourish-

ment, keeps up secretiens, which, among other offices,

maintain due elasticity in the hoof, and regulate the

normal temperature. How, in the absence of any proof

that leathern soles have ever been useful, they should

have been tolerated so long is astounding. It is exten-

sively known that the secretion which goes on over the

surface of an animal's body cannot be obstructed by

artificial interference without producing ill cHects, and

if obstruction be extended over a large surface, the

general health, and even the life of the animal, is

forfeited. Wlnit would be said by any one of common
sense if it was proposed to cover the sole of the human
foot with a tar plaster, and to keep it permanently on ?

Let this view be taken, and let it be Jundcrstoud that

the argument applies equally well to the case of the

h'lrse, and it cannot fi\il to arrest attention.— Mr.

QamgeCy sen., in Edinhurgh Veterinary Reviewfor July,

Calendar of Operations.
JULY.

Mid-Lothian : JuZ.v22.—A few slight gleams of simshino

remind us that it would still favour us with genial heat, did

the overhanging clouds not iiittrccpt ita bri^dit rays. The
nijfhtaarc usually clear and cloudless and of course cold and
wiutj-y, the days are cloudy aiid thick and banon. Nothing
gi-ows with vigour, even the wee is are easily kept under in

the Potiito and Tariii]> fields. Strong wind from the west

continued over the Slst from the 17th, blaeVouin:^ Potato leaves

and stems, breaking down Beans, injuring the Wheat and kucc-

knapping tlie heavier fielHa of Barley. At present the prospects

of the harvest arc becoming less favourable, both as to Cora
and Potatoes, and though the Turnip crop has improved there

is still much room foramoadmeut in tbe best, and the latest aio

far in arrear, many being unfit for singling. Genial heat ia

much wanted, and even should it no\v favoTir us, the harvest

must bo late, as the Wlieat is pcarcely at its full length, the

B:u-ley barely full out, and the Oats half way. It must be the

middle of September before much can be cut down with
present prospects. The labour of late has been in clearing m»
the cattle courts of the i-nmiing manure, storing it in the fields

in heaps for autumn manuring, liorso-hoeing Turnips, furrowing

up Potatoes, singling yellows, and hoeing Swedes; laying in

lime from the kiln, and mixing up compost of lime aud root-

weeds; disposing of grazing beasts in the fat market, supplying

their places with store stock—but with the risk of murrain
being brought on to the farm with the fiesh stock, it beiuij

prevalent. Gi-ass however is getting short
Wester Ross: July 21.—Ever since the beginning of June,

the weather baa been cold and wet and stormy, and the crops

have made correspondingly insignific;mt progress. On,

Saturday the wind, accompanied with heavy showers of rain,

blew tempestuously, which wo fear has done great damage to

the Wheat crop, m-ich of it being broken down, so that it

cannot rightly fill. Previous to this, and before cumiug into

ear, many fields of Wheat from the redundance of wet, and tho

continuance of cold, presented an uncommonly unhealthy
withered appearance, and we suspect that a crop so affected

can scarcely bring to maturity an average yield of grain.

Otherwise tho Wheat crop was abundantly promishig, and
although the weather on the whole was wet, we had a few fine

days when the autumn Wheat was in bloom, and we were
hopeful that it had escaped free from rust ; but broken down,
and damaged as it now appears, wo are meantime at a loss what
to say, and must wait the result. B;irley is much compl.uucd

of as beiug thin and unpromising; and Oats even, that delight

so much in wet, appear half-drowned aud sUirved. On diy

early fields they are well advanced and abundantly strawcd,

but, in the higher districts where they are thcst^tplo crop, they

arelato and thin, and unpromising. The harvest must now
necessarily be late, and should tho weather before us be cold

and wet and sunloss a^ that now passing, tho harvest will be

later than we anticipAtc, and the quality of the grain worao

than wo would desire. A few weeks of dry genial weather

would do much to remove our fears, and would yet secure

abundant fof'd forman aud forhciist. ThePotatocropisspslowly

advancing that it is in much danger of being overtaken by
des^ase long ero the tubers be sufficiently matured. A late

year ia nowadays almost cert;dn to prove disastrous to the

Potato grower. The few fields of Turnips were unusiuiUy and
hopelessly late, but generaUy the crop was laid down in good

time; The Swedes have been siugled, but are makhig httlo

progress. Common Turnips that havo been in the ground for

more than a month arc uot yet fit for the hoe, and alto-

gether, meantime, the state of our Turnii)s ia dis-

couraging. Nor is the condition of our pastures greatly

more hopeful. In many qviartera they havo become quite

bare, and this, along with the sfcute of our Turmp uiop,

has meanwhile lowered materially the price of store cattje.

For harvesting hay tho seasou has been most unfavourablo.

It was no easy nfiatter to get it seasonably into neks,

and those who had tliat accomplished have no* tho

infcUcily of beholding it scattered anew athwart tho fields.

CarsaRvonbhire : PtnnMenmaKr, Juli/ 21.—The com crops

generally in this neighbourhood are looking well, esi»ecially

taking into account the late sowing Welsh farmers are

uidietod to. Wli^at I should consider an aver-.go crop, but

some fields are blighted, so much so as to have the appearanctj

at a distance of being fit for the sickle. A plot of flullett'a

Pedigree is most promising, aud very superior to every thing

in this part of tho country. Oats arc a good plant, but ati

present rather short in the straw, llarley lato, too lato to

form any opinion at ]n-esent of the probable yield. Peas

good; Beans but little cultivated. Potatoes are dwarf,

strong, and free from dLsecise ; a large brvadth plautwl.

Green crops promising, but not first-rate. Hot weather is
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much wanted. So far we have not yet had a real Bummer's

day. W.r.A.
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TANK AQUARIA.
Glazed with Stout Sheet Glass, and Slate Bottoms.
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12 inches diameter
13
14
15
16

II

»

8.

5

6
8
9
10

each

tt

tt

17 inches diameter

18

19

20

It

ff

II

8.

12

13

14

16

d.
each

If

II

II

FERN CASES.
With Span Roofs, same price as Tank Aquaria

linseed Oil, Genuine White Lead, Carson's Paints, Paints of

various colours ground ready for use.

Milk Pans, and every description of Glass for Horticultural

purposes.

CUCUMBER GLASSES. ROLLING PINS.
From 12 iuches long and up- From 12 inches long, Ulper
^ards, Id, per running inch. running inch.

Improved ANTI-CORROSION and other PAINTS,
GAS and LAMP GLASSES, GLOBES, &c.
CHIMNIES of every description.

Not accountable for Breakage.

Oil Faint no longer ITecessary.

HILL AND SMITH'S PATENT BLACK VARNISH
for preserving Iron Work, Wood, or Stone, This Vanuih

is an excellent substitute for oil paint on all oiit-door work, and

is fully two*thirds cheaper. It may be applied by au ordinary

labourer, requires no mixing or thinning, and is used coli It

is used in the grounds at Windsor Castle, Kew Gardens, and it

the seats of many hundreds of the nobility and geutrj-, from

whom the most flattering testimonials nave been received,

which Hill & Smith will forward on application.

Sold in casks of about 30 gallons each, at 1^ 6d. per gallon, at

the Manufactory^ or Is. 8d. per gallon paid to any statiou intbe

kingdom.
Apply to Hill & Smith, Bricrley Hill Iron Works, nw

Dudley, and 76» Cannon Street, E.C, from whom only it can

be obtained.

Notices to Correspondents.
Cow PARaNiF : Old Subscribtr. The Cow Parsnip HeracUum

sphmiffytium has been grown for cow and pig food in this

country. Ur. Taunton described its cultivation by himself
"in a communication to U. Vilmorin, of which the following
account was given by our Correspondent JVallia^ iu our
columns 12 years ago. " Mr- Taunton informed M, Vilmorin,
that he hadj for some years, been in the habit of sowing
yuieties of Heracleum in the autumn in patcbes amongst his
Wheat. The young plant shoots in the following spring, and
for the last four years, he says, * I have fed theni off regularly
with sheep three times in the course of the year. 1 begin
them in April, when they furnish me with the first green
food 1 have to succeed my Turnips and other root
crops. Young sheep that have never before fed on it

Mem to dislike it at first, but those that have eaten it

the previous year devour it greedily, as also do the yoimg
stock in a very short time ; and so well does it agree with
them that 1 give them nothing else for the remainder of the
year.' Mr. Taunton observed that sheep eat all the dif-

ferent species presented to them, without any apparent pre-
ference of one to the other. The H. sphondylium and
H. sub-villosum seemed to be liked by cows, horses, and
pigs; but there are some other kinds which the latter
animals will not touch. The H, asperum seemed to be the
most relished by the stock generally. In poor calcareous
soils the plant will not attain that height and luxuriance of
growth which distrngiiish it in its own indigenous deep rich
earth. It requires a light soil into which ita roots can run
deeply down. Where Mr. T. had trenched the land the
plants grew to the height of from 6 to 9 feet ; but when sovm
on a hard shallow calcareous soil, its size, even after the lapse
of three or four years, was quite inaignificant. Therefore to
prepare the land properly for it, theground should bo ploughed
to at least the depth of 1 tolj foot; or, better still, itshoiildbe
trenched even more deeply with the spade. The H. asperum
grown in a sandy ferruginous soil and deeply trenched,
proved to be biennial, and died as soon as its fructification

was over; whilst, in a calcareous soil, where it was fed off

by-sbeep (whether it was that the hard subsoil, arresting the
fipreading of its roots, preveniKi its running to seed, or
that the same result was caused by the browsing of the
sheep), it was as long lived as the other varieties, and, like
them, for five years has not once run to a head. It is not
easily destroyed where it has once established itself. A
piece of ground in which the plant bad been too thinly sown
was ploughed up and harrowed for a fresh sowing. None of
the old roots seemed to be injured by the operation;
on the contrary, they shot out with increased vigour,
seeming to prove that, in an extensive cultivation
of the Heracleum, it should ^nly be grown in land
where it is intended to remain for several years ; for
it would be extremely difficult to get rid of it without far

more trouble and expense than a mere ploughing, Mr.
Taunton had reason to believe that the productiveness of
the crop of Heracleum would, after previous manuring, be
even increased by a good ploughing and harrowing, but had
not actually put this opinion to the test of experiment It
would be very expensive to trench any considerable extent
of land for its cultivation ; and yet, without that process, the
advantages to be expected from its rapid growth and gigantic
size could scarcely be looked for. In a deep loamy soil it

might be cultivated with less labour and expense, for its

roots would be able to spread themselves freely. A root of
tte H. aapenim, dug up by Mr. T, was longer and larger
than any Parsnip lie had ever seen ; and he mentions, on the
authority of an able chemist, that the roots of theHeracleum
contain more saccharine matter thai* those of any other plant
of the same family, although to the taste they are not so

FOWLER'S
STEAM PLOUGHING AND CULTIVATING PATENTS.

RANSOMES & SIMS, Orwell Works, Ipswich,

Have the pleasure to announce tlrnt they liave arranged with JNO. FOWLER for the use of the above

PATENTS, and they will answer any inqutritis respecting them, and execute any Orders proiupuj.

TWO HUNDRED SETS
OF

STEAM PLOUGHING and CULTIVATING APPARATUS
HAVE HOW BEEN SENT OUT BY

JAMES FREDERICK HOWARD,
BRITANNIA IRON WORKS, BEDFORD.

Their NEW PATENT APPARATUS, price £200, has been greatly improved this season, and xs

SIMPLEST AND MOST PERFECT YET PRODUCED.

Reports from purchasers, and full particulars, sent free on application. Also CATALOGUES o

" CHAMPION PLOUGHS. HARROWS, HORSE RAKES, and HAYMAKERS

the

NEW IMPROVED PREMIUM WIRE NETTING.

GREAT

IMPROVEMENT,
REDUCED riticE.

PRICES PEB Lineal Yaei), 24 inches high :

Size of
mesh.

2k inch

Mostly \ised for

sweet aa the Carrot." Wallia.

2 inch

If inch

1^ inch

Hares, Dogs, Poultry
Game or Poultry Netting
Small Rabhits, Hares, &c.
Smallest Rabbits

Light.

Japan-
ned.

3ld,

Galvan-
ized.

Medium.

4id.
^d.

Japan-
ned.

4>ld.

Galvan-
ized.

5if.

6d.

Id.

Strong.

Japan-
ned.

4^d.

h\d.

7d.

Galvan
ized.

6d.

Gid.
7d.

dd.

Extni Strong

Galvan-
Japan-
ned.

^Id.

Id,

7d.

Sd,

9d.

lid.

Quantities of 100 yards or upwards delivered free at nearlv all the principnl Railway Statio"^ and Si

Ports in England; and 200jards or upwards delivered free to most parts of Scotland and In* a
*

^^^j^^nged ^^

*J^ Every description of Netting warranted to give satisfaction, and if not
aprooed wt

mag he returned unconditionallg.
' — p

J. B. BROWN & CO., 18. CANNON STREET, CITY, LONDON, B.O-
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HOT-WATER PIPES
DELIVERED TO ANY STATION IN ENGLAND

JONES
FGS to state that he can now supply IIOT-WATEK PIPES aud FITTINGS delivered Carriage Paid to any Rullway Station in England, and that be has made very

Xy dvanta'^eous arrangements for delivery at the following Stations; and parties availing themselves of this offer will in many cases get their Pipes at a Country

m^ at a less price than would he charged in Loudon,

Alfreton

Accrington

Aslibourno

Adlington

Ashhy-de-la-Zoncli

Atherstone

Bradford (Yorlis.)

Bnrton

Burnley

Bolton

Bingham

Buiwell

BeTcrlcy

Bury

Bwlale

Barnsley

Barton

Blikcuhead

Cliesterfield

Chestei

Chorley

Chclford

Crewe

Cheadle

Congleton

Colwich

Derhy

Dewshury

Doncaster

Driffield

Droitwich

Dudley

Edgehaston

Eckington

Earnworth

Gainsborough

Grantham

Halifax

Harrogate

Ilkeston

Kirkham

Knapton

Knarcshorough

Lancaster

Leeds

Liverpool

Louffhboronsha

Leek

Lichfield

Leamington

Leicester

Lincoln

Macclesfield

Malton

Manchester

Mansfield

Market Ilarhoro*

Marton

Nottingham

Normanton

Northallerton

Northampton

Oakham

Oldbury

Oldliam

Ormskirk

Oswestry

Oundle

Preston

Pontefract

Peterborough

Penkridge

Retford

Richmond (Yorks.)

Rotherham

Rochdale

Rugelcy

Rugby

Redditch

Shrewsbury

Stafford*

Stourbridge

Salford

St. Helen's

Settle

Skipton

Stamford

Sleaford

Scarhorongb

Selby

SheDield

Tarnworth

Thirsk

Tipton

Trenthum

Thrapston

Ufctoxeter

Ullesthorpo

+

Worcester

Wolverhampton

Wellington (Salop)

Wrexham

Warrington

Wigan
¥

Wakefield

Worksop

Wellingboro*

York

Alaotoany Station in Derbyshire, Shropshire, Warwickshire, Cheshire, Ltuicashire, Yt)rksliii'e, Leicestershire, Worcestershire, Lincolnshire, and Staffordshire.

J. J0.VK3 will he happy to forward hid ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE of IIOT-WATRR PIPES, BOILERS, and FITTINGS, and PRICES for the same delivered
T

Frw to any Station ; hut parties requiring prices must state the quantities of Pipes, &c., required, and the Station to which they nre to be delivered.

J. JONES,

IRON MERCHANT AND HORTICULTURAL ENGINEER, 6, BANKSIDE, LONDON, S.E.

J. JONES'S HOT-WATER APPARATUS.

20.iiich Wrought L'on

2t.inch

SO-inch
*

36-Inch

48.iuch

60-inch

72-inch

PRICE.

»

>f

l>

ft

f»

«ft

4

•

•«

«»•

t*

« • 4

• « t

• t I

4 t 1

• *•

«»«

*«•

« •*

£3 15

6 10

7 10

8 10

12

20

25

These Boilers are now acknowledged by all who have
used them to be the best Boilers at present invented.

They are both economical in their first cost, and also

in the consumption of fuel. They require but little

space to fix them in, and when set the total height of

brickwork need not be more than 3J feet, consequently

they can be fixed in many places where it would be
impossible to set an Upright Boiler, These Boilers

are now made of various Bizea, suitable to heat from
500 feet to 3000 feet of 4.inch pipe, and are kept in

stocV and sold only by J. Jones, 6, Bankside^ South-
wark, London, S.E,

MONRO'S CANNON BOILER.

1

t^rices for HOT-WATER PIPES. ELBOWS. TEES, SYPHOKS, VALVES, TROUGH PIPES, ORNAMENTAL COIL CASES, BECK'S PATENT VALVES,

^t or ESTIMATES for HOT-WATER APPARATUS, delivered I'ree to any Railway Station, or erected complete in any part of the country, with CANNON*
SADDLE, or CYLINDER BOILERS, will be sent, with an ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE, free on application.

J. JONES,

HOT-WATER APPARATUS MANUFACTORY, 6, BANKSIDE, LONDON S.E
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RIDDELL'S PATENT SLOW-COMBUSTTON
COTTAGE BOILER for HEATING CONSERVATORIES,

ENTRANCE HALLS. BATHH, &c., by
the Circulation of Hot Water,
Requires no brickwork setting; will

keep in action from 12 to IS hours with-

out attention, at an expense of about 3d.

per day. Is perfectly safe, requires no
additional building, and may be seen in

operation daily at the

Tateutee's Warehouse, 15.>, Cheapside,

London, E.G.
Price complete from 3^. 10s.

Illustrated Prospectna free, and Esti-

mates prepared for Erectinff Hot-Water
Apparatus of any ma^iiiiLude^

Hotliouaes for the Million.

International ExinniTioN, Class 9, Oi'es Cocrt,

Eastern Annexe.

GRAY'S OVAL TUBULAR BOILER

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION,

Class IX., No. 2119.

^^ ^^^*^- y^^"

HOTnOUSES for the MILLION,—On the

principle invented and patented by Sir Joseph Paxton,

M.P., cambiuing siinpU(;ity, cheapness, excellence, and dura-

bilitv. belne capable of fultiUincr, in the most perfect manner,

all the requirements of HortknUure. LEAN-TO-HOUSES,
30 feet in length, can bo had for less than 111. SPAN ROOFS,
80 feet in lenjrth, for 33i. ; and all other dimensions at equally

low prices. Delivered free to Railway Stations round Ijondon.

Illustrated Circulars with Lists of Prices, can be had on
prepaid application to S. Heeeman, 7, Pall Mall East. London.

ELEVATION. PLAN.

Mi\ Gbay begs to call the attention of the Nohillty, Gentry, Nurserymen, Gardeners, &c., to his

NEW OVAL TUBULAR BOILER,
acknowledged by practical jndges to be a great improvement on every form of Tubular Boiler yet introaucei

It has proved itself superior to all other Boilers for quicliiicss of action and economy of Fuel, doing its work

with one-third leas the amount required by any other.

:Extractfrom Report in Gardeners' Chronicle of International lExhihifioyij May 2i,pa^f! 476.

"The upright form of Boiler is usually made on a circular plan, but the oval form given to 5Ir. Gray*s variety of itis aid
to bo preferable in consequence of its bringing the txibes in closer contact with the fire. The usual form of a fumnce being

parallelogram rather than a square, it seems teasible that the Boilers on the oval plan should bring the tubes more compleWr
wi'-hin range of the burning fuel ; and this being so tho change, though a slight one, is no doubt an improvement."

1

They are made of all sizes, wliich, with prices, may be had on application,

JAMES GRAY, HORTICULTURAL WORKS,
DANVERS STREET, PAULTON'S SQUARE, KING'S ROAD, CHELSEA, S.W.

A FIRST-CLASS TRIZE MEDAL HAS BEEN AWARDED TO J. WEEKS & CO. FOR THEIR IMrROVED METHOD OF HEATING BY HOT WATEU

JOHN WEEKS COMPANY,
HOETICUtTUEAL BUILDEES and HOT-WATER APPABATrS MANTTFACTUEBES

TO

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN

HIS LATE R.n. THE PRIXCE CONSORT

HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS PRINCE DEMIDOEF

HER MAJESTY'S COMMISSIONERS oy WORKS, IRELAND

THE GOVERNMENT OP GREAT BRITAIN

THE TOWER OF LONDON

THE ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY, LONDOX

THE ROYAL BOTANIC SOOIBT'i,
r.REGEN-rSPAK'v'.LONOaS

THB ROYAL BOTANIC SOCIETY, DUBLIN

THE ROYAL BOTANIC SOCIETY, LIVERPOOL

THE ROYAL ZOOLOGICAL SOCIETY, LONDOK

THE CRYSTAL PALACE, 'SYDENHAM

And NUMEROUS PUBLIC COMPANIES.

KING'S ROAD, CHELSEA, S.W.
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AM W,

• **^T^T^U^L iJuiLDISGS etlier in Wood or Iro
^BOBTIC^LTUBAi^iiO^^^ with Putty or without.

^TjywlTKRAFPARATUS Manufacturer.

Card.

^4mUBL K. McGEBRO
C** e-KERAL Horticultural Bi-iLDES,

*^ Knotty Ash, near Liverpool.

permitted to the Nobility and Gentry throughout

a and Irelapd.
,

^^-^Tj-I^:i~"ft;^^flTd.houscs. aad Conservatories.

« ,?** rS-HOUSES7o peT cent, 'cheaper. A large assort-

22it kept Estimates given for hoating, ^or any branch m
fcBOorwoA______

:f^^^rKixSHOLE, Jan., Buildee and CoN-

.1 «.rroB Heavitree, near Kxeter, begs to inform the

^LuIJ^MflTiv and eentry. tliat he is prepared to execute

S5£%fe'cONSERVATOBlE3. VINERIES &c with

SSth and on the most re;isonable terms, combmed with

JJSiiiisoiied material and workmanship. Estimates and

T G. MESSENGER. Horticultfeal
BtJiXDKR and Engineer. Loughborough.

T. G. M.'s PATENTED BUILDINGS
combine all the modem improvements,
are well made of beat seasoned red Deal,

most effoctuaUy ventilated by means of

SeCTIOH Of

T.C.MESSEKCtR

his unequalled Apparatus, can be made either plain (and

which are at the same time elegant in appearance), or of the

most elaborate design. They can be fixed as permanent
buil»iiugs, or made to be portable.

T. G. M.'s HEATING APPARATUS continues to ffivo the

greatest satisfaction for its heating qualities and small con-

sumption of fuel.

.ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES of the above, Glazing

without Putty, Garden Engines, &c., sent upon application.

JAMES WATTS and CO., Hothouse BriLHEES
and HOTWATER Apparatus MANurAcrURERs, near the

Green Man. Old Kent Road, London, S.E.

iiticnltural Buildings and Heating by not water-

T^UllV AND POLLARD, Paek Iron \Yorks, New
n Park Street. Southwark, S.E., Manufacturers of every

i^ri-tion of liuildings for Horticultural Purposes, with their

taond CONICAL BOILER for heating the same, are

"2Mid to undertake works of any magnitude, and refer

IaUk others to the celebrated range of Forcing Houses at

Siflaiesty's Gardens, Frogmore, and at Sir Robert Peel s,

SniTton II tiior, constnieted under the superintendence of

tbe^ Manager, Mr. Jokn Jones.

Further information forwarded on ap()Ticat!on. ^
ipH SMITH, HORTICULTUBAXi BUILDEE, NcW

tl Road, Hammersmith, "W., has for SALE several GREEN-
HOUSES, viz. :-

.,
* /

Spvi Boof, 27 feet long by 16 feet 6 niches wide .
.

. . 47 10

Utn-to, 24 feet long by 12 feet 6 inches wide . . . . 34

Ditto, S3 feet long by 12 feet wide ., .. .. -. 28

Ditto, 100 feet long by 13 feet wide, glazed with 21-oz.

•bn •• •• • • ^"^ ^

Swmdhand, 15feetlongby 7 feet wide 15

tt extra stout, 10 feet 6 iuches by 1 feet 2 inches,

Ughts. 21-oz. glass 35 10

Smaller sizes 2i iuches, thick, Did. per foot.

JI«*Bt by 4-feet lights, ISs each, the lot .. .. 37

HooMS made to order from \s. per aq. foot ; if Unglazed, %d.

Pit UgU'i with 1.3-oz. Glass, 8i. per fv>ot ; with 21-oz. Glass,

9(1 per foot. „___ —
\JOTlCE.™The exorbitant price hitherto charged
il for Horticultural Buildings induces Messrs. Henry Smith

k OoMPT. to inform the Nobilitv and Gentry that upon appli-

eation they ean receive DRAWINGS and ESTIMATES Free

tor aU kinds of HORTICULTURAL BUILDINGS and for

HEATISG by HOT WATER. Gentlemen wishing to construct

thab' own can be supplied at a low cost with Working Draw-
iuKH and Speci&catioQS.

HE.TRr Sarni & Compy., Horticultural Builders and Hot-
Water Apiwatus Manufacturers, 31, MLirgaictta Terrace,

Otkky Street. Chelsea, S.W. .^___
Heating.

HEATIXa APPAHATUS fitted in every description

of HOTHOUSES. Estimates given for Building Hot-
bdOHS, and Laying out Kitchen Gardens and Vineries. Advice
I^TfiD in PLiiitiug, &c.

ApiJy to, Joseph Meredith, Vine Cottage, Garston, near
liwrpooL

H.B. References to Noblemen and Gentlemen and their

sent on application.

HOT-WATER PIPES, at Wbolcsalu Prices, with
Elbows, Syphons, Tee Pipes, and every other connection.

Vrtflght and Cast-iron Boilers, Saddle, Conical, Cylinder,
ftWLAR, and Elliptic, from 21a. each. Improved Boilers and
In* Stands to use without brickwork, 50*. each. Valves from
^61 each. Beck's Patent Valves. Furnace Doors, Furnace

y^ Supply Cisterns, and Builders' Castings of every deticrip-» in stock, at

r. Lyscii White's Iron Wharf, Upper Ground Street,
Baekfriars Bridge, London, S.

Kent's Patent "Weatherproof Glazing.
ALFRED KENT undertakes the direction of
^X BorHcultviTal Works, superintends personally and adapts
an PATENT GLAZING for workmen or builder? generally
HBpioyed on Eatates. Plans and elevations provided, the best

5i?d
"''^ suggested to suit the requirements of each

iiJ?I ^®'!^? ?^ commiaslon apply to A. Kent, HorfclculturSl
Badder, Chichester.

T^nrvr^ ^^^^^ CHEAP, a SmaR Now GREEN-
^J^^OUSE, a Lean-to, with a Door at each end, Painted md
JJT^.^ .-(jlete; height at back, S feet ; length 15 feet by

^^PS^^, ^Wji. WiTHAM, Greenhouse and Hothouso Builder

Cui^
ll R

Apparatus Manufacturer, 8, George Stroer,

P^^ SALE, GREENHOUSES, new and impr^d
lawj^^ SO"^ seasoned Yellow Deal, and superior work-

tSiS?"*?' ^^ ^^^^ ^o"S ^y 1^2 feet wide. Lights in front

^S^JP^}^^ 5 *''=<^^ ^"g^- Top Lights to run. Glass

En?^ PA^®"^ ^^T%, all Glazed with best quaUty

OnTl^n?'^ ^^^' ^^^ P=iiiited four coiits . . . .
£45

width r^"i' ^ ^^^^ ^'g'^* frontage same length and
oi li f

"**^'* "^^®
, ' £35

makeTj J.
^^ ^^t- ^y 12 feet, 5 fecfc high front, best

rt^^B, as al>ove jokuna Lean trt , *• • •• •• *«'*

•S^puiSrSJ'"^]^ and^ width, 3 feet hi^^h front-
^^^

-JE!I^2-^^^"^' Horticultural Builder, Chichester,

TAiiFQT .3^^" ^^3' Mats.

y >fi^erli;^/'^^^^^» 8ACK and BaG MakZB,
?C. (r^mov^froJ^i"°^^^^

Street, City, London,

IftX "^^^'^ P"^^-^^
Street), supplies SEED BAGS at

^ S^el fe' 't' ?J P*""* ^'''^-
1
i^^iahel Bags. .4«. U. pcrdoz.

* *»*ei QnuB Tl«^T/ ^***? ^^'^^^ i:heaper.

AScn?S«i.l'- ®^^^ 4 Bushel Sacks at \z each.ARCHANGEL and PETERSBURG IftATS

MINTON AND CO. have PiEMOVED from Albion

Place, Blackfriars. to 50. Conduit Street, Regent Street.

ENCAUSTIC and other PAVEMENTS. EARTHENWARE
and PLAIN TILES. Designs and Estimates prepared.

Manufactory: Stoke upon-Trent.—July 26.

DUNN'S GARDENER'S PENCILS.
Price 1«., will refill for 6<i.

DUNN'S MARKING INK PENCILS will permanently mark
everything, from phuit labels of wood, zinc, Ac., to the finest

linen. Say for which purpose required.

Retail at all Seedsmen, Stationers. Ac., by Post for 13 Penny
stamps to the Manufactory, 1, Dalston Terrace East, Ix>ndDn.

These pencils may be procured at the Of&ce of the Jouriiai o

tioriwyUurc ^<o% Fleet Street, E.G.
N.B.—A liberal allowance to the Trade.

Prize Medal at the Tnteniational ^MMtion, 1862.

E WOLFF AUD SON'S Sohd INK PENCILS in

• Cedar, for GARDEN TALLIES.—These Pencils are the

beat aad cheapest inve::tion ever used for writing on Garden
Tallies of all descriptions ; the action of the air, rain, &c., not
having the slightest efiect upon them. The adviintttges

resulting from their use are ; firstly, the simplicity of an
ordinary lead pencil ; secondly, the superiority and portability

of a dry pencil over liquid ink or paint; and thirdly, their
REASOKABLK PRIOR, which places them within the reach of all

cla,ssc8. These pencils are also useful for all kinds of writing,

memoranda, Ac.
Price M, each ; extra thick, M. each. To be bad retail ot all

Seedsmen, Nurserymen, and Stationers, and wholesale at

the Manufactory.
22 Jk 23, Church Street, Spitalfields, N.E.

•200

T

BER and IfELON BOXES and
LIGHTS, and from

400 to 500 LIGHTS for FITS of all SIZES kept in STOCK.
Glazed and Painted complote, roady for immediato use.

Packed and sent to all parts of the kingdom.
10 dozen strong Zinc HAND GLASSES, Glazed and Riinted

complete, ready for immediate use. IS, 20, and 22, all shifting

References to the Nobility, Gentry, and Trade in most of the

counties in England.

M, LOBJOITS PATKNX HOT-WATER
BOILERS arc acknowledged by all who have them in

tise to be the mnst
p o w e r fal Boilers
now known, and are
tho moat economi-
cal, requiring leea
fuel and attention
than any other.
They are made of
various bized, suit-

able for heating the
s malles t Green-
house to the largest
Cons ervatory,
Churches, and
Buildings of ail de-
scriptions,

^^a^ Testimouiab for-
*—^HiW^ wanled on applica-

tion to Thos, M, LonjoTT, Horticultural Builder and Hot-Water
Apparatus Manufacturer, Turuham Green, W., and al Acton,
Middlesex. W,

i

To BE LET, a FARM situate in Surrey, 16 miles

from London, and near a Railway Station. It contaios

00 acres of Grnaa, and 70 acres of Arable Land, with superior

HoQiotttud.
For particulars, apply to Mr. Bailed Denton, 52, Parliament

Street, Westminster, S.W.

To Nurserymen and Others.

TO BE LET ON LEASE, a NURSERY GARDEN
of Five Acres, well stocked with all sorts of young Trees,

comprising most of the New Conifers, &c., Roses, Rhododen-
drons, Hollies, Spruce and Scotch Firs, Laurels, and a largo

quantity of Seedlings of all sorts. Rent per acre, 41. per
annum. Stock to be taken at a v;Uaation. Canal carriage

adjoining, Railway Station 3 miles, and 20 miles from London.
Thirty Aores unplanted may be bad if required.

A Four-room UOUbE and GARDEN to LET with it, at

8i. per annum.
For further particulars apply to Mr. J. C. Stevens, iroi*ti-

cuitural Agent and Auctioneer, 33, King Street. Covent Garden,
London, W.C,

A USTIJS",

Artificial Stone "Works, 371 to 375, Euston Koad, N."W

SEELEY,&
CO. beg to in-
form the Public,
that they have
lately enlarged
their Stock of

VASES,
FIGURES,

FOUNTAINS, &
other GARDEN
ORNAMENTS.

The present
Stock comprises

:

15 BA&kcts, from 1 to 10 feet
diameter [Ac,

17 Flower Boxes for Windows,
6 Garden Seats
22 Sun-dial Pillars

3i Baptismal Fonts, from 3?.

to \U.
22 Ornaments for Gate Piers

133 different kinds of Vases,
from 9«. to 30(,

About 200 Fountains^ from
10£. to 400^

B2Statues, Modern and Antique
44 Small Figures and Groups,

of Children
70 Figures of Animals & Bird»
Having during the last 30 years executed for the Royal

I

Gardens and for the grounds of the principal noliility an
immense quantity of sucli work, they presume that it is need-

j

less to warrant it*? durability ; but they are x>i't?p^i"cd with the
most unquestionable references if desired.

Garden Border Edging Tiles,

FAND G. KOSHER, Cement, Brick, and Tile
• MFRcnAN-TS, beg to invite attention to their varied

Stock of Ornamental GARDEN BORDER-EDGING TILES in
Terra Gotta, Terro-Metallic ware, and Red uaro. They present
advartages over Box or Grass-edging in that they afford no
harbour for slugs, ifec.^ take up less room, and once laid require
no further attention.

They may be had of various patterns at F. & G. R.'s Pre-
mises. Ward's Wharf, Upper Ground Street. Bluckfriars, 8.

;

Old Swan Wharf, Queen's R-^ad, CbeUea, S,W. ;, and Ivingsland
Bead Wharf, near the Canal Bridge, London^ N.K.
N.B. Sketches of Patterns sent by post on application.

Garden Vases of Artificial Stone, and Ornamental Flower Boxes
in various cobured designs for Window a and Balconies in stock.

5aU 6b Auction*

Orchids and F^ms.

MR. J. C. STEVENS will SELL by AUCTION, at
hi3 Great Room, 3S, Kinjr Street, Covent Garden, W.C,

on THURSDAY, Jaly 31, at half-past 12 o'clock precisely, an
IMPORTATION of ORCHIDS from South Americn, including
fine heaithy Plants of the very rare and valuable CaLtleva
superba; a few established Orchids, the property of a gentle-

man. Also a large Collection of HARDY FERXS from Wales.
On view the Morning of Sale and Cataloguea had-

Orchids.

MR. J. C. STEVEKS beccs to announce that he has
received instructions to submit to PUBLIC COMPE-

TITION during the month of AUGUST, at his Great Room,
38, King Street, Cuvent Garden, W.C, without the least reser-

vation, the whole of the VALUABLE and EXTENSIVE-
COLLECTION of ORCHIDS, the property of a large Conti-
nental Grower who is giving up their Culture.

Catalofzvies will be ready shortly,

TESSHS. MOORS and HILL have been desiredM

i i (pill

ORNAMENTAL PAVINU TILES for Conserva-
tories, Tlallg, Corridors, Balconies, &c., as cheap and

durable aa Stone, in blue, red, and buS colours, and. capable

of forming a variety of designs.

Also WHITE GJiAZHD TILES, for Lining Walls of Baths,

Dairies, Larders, Kitchen Ranges, &c. Grooved Terro metallic

and other Stable Paving Bi-icks of great durabiUty. CUakers,

Red and White Wall Copings, GLazed Drain Pipes, &c.

To ba obtauied of F, & G. Rosukk, at their Premises as above.

i-t-L by Mr. Johc Howell to annouuco that his ANNUAL
AUCTION SALE of about 40 COTSWOLD SHEARLING RAMS
will be held on TUESDAY, August 5, at 4 o'Clock, when he
hopeSjto be favoured with tbe cuuipany of his friends,
Ewen, 3 miles from Cirencester, 2 miles from the Tetbury

Road Stution, and near the Cirencester Junction on the Great
Western Railway.

Annual Sale of Bams.

MESSRS. MOORE and HILL respectfully an-
nounce that Mr. Henry Howell has desired them to

name WEDNESDAY, August 6. at 4 o'Clock, for his ANNUAL
SALE of about 40 LONG-WOOLLED SHEARHOG liAMS,
when he hopes to be favoured with a numerous Company.

Coates, 3 miles from Cirencester and 1 from tha Tetbury
Road Station.

Eeveshy Abbey, near Boston.
EXTENSrVE AND IMPORTANT SaLE OF SHORTiJORNS.

MR. STRAFFOUD is favoured uith Instructions

from J. Banks Stanhope, Esq,, M.P., of Revesby Abbey,
Lincohisljire, to announce for SALE by AUCTION, without
reserve, on FRIDAY, August I, being the day after the

Lincolusbire Show at Liueoln, his Entire Herd of SHORT-
HORNED CATTLE, consisting of about 50 head cf PURE-
BRED BULLS, COWS, and flElFEiiS. descended from the

famed herds of Sir C. Knightley, Messrs. Bolden, Tanqueray,
and other eminent Breeders, to. which have been useii tho
Duke of Bolton (1273S). and Seventh Duke of York(l77J4>
Most of the young Stock arc by the latter Bull, and tbe Cows
and Heifers are chiefly served by him. Also will be Sold about
30 head ot well-bred CATTLE, coram-ising the blodd of Cramer
(6907), Dennison (10110', Duke of Bolton (12738), Emperor
(U505), Romulus (SriCC), &c.

Catalogues, with Pedigrees, may be had on application to

Mr, Geo, Bell, at tho Home Farm, Revesby, near Boston; or

of Mr. Strafford, 13, Euston Square, London, N.W.

R. HALL wUl peremptorily SELL by ATTCTIOX,
at the George Hotel, Shrewsbuiy, on THURSDAY,

July 31, at 4 o'clock, subject to conditions aad unices pre-

viouslv disposed of by Private Treaty, a Valuable CONSER-
VATORY, together with other Property, standing on land
(required for Building purposes), near the Column, Shrewsbury.

This Conservatory is of the following dimensions, namely.

45 feet 6 inches long, IS feet wide, and 9 feet 6 inches high, to

the sprlogingr of roof. It is elegant in design, decorated suffi-

cientlv to ornament a noblem;ui*s demesne, is fitted with
stages" Heated with Hot-water Pipes, and constructed oi iron
framing, with metallic sash bars. The situation being at a
very moderate distance from Railways (to all parts), would
render its removal an easy matter.

A Lithogmphic Drawing will be sent by Post to parties
applying to M^-i-^rs. H. T *,G. Wacb, Sohcitors, Shrewsbury,
£roni whom also any further information may be obtauicd.
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PRIZE MEDAL
FOU ORMSON'3 CONSERVATORY

PRIZE MEDAL
FOR ORMSON'S PATENT JOINTLESS TUBULAU BOl'-

^.^^^Arf'-V'

K._.

ORMSON'S CONSERYATORT.
INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION.

CLASS 9, OPEN COURT, EASTERN ANNEXE.

,
I-

r P

J 4

Gardeners* Ckroniclt.
" Mr. OuMaoN, King's Road, Chelaea, hrxs set up the very

elegant curvilinear-roofed Conservatory. This is a light and
graceful building, and is constnicted of wood and iron, with a
good deal of light ornamentation. The merits claimed for it

are novelty and l>eauty of outline, chasteness and eleg-ance in

detail, and streng-th and lightness of construction, and these

qualities it seems to possess/'

Journal of fforficulture.

" It is impossible to apea\L too highly of the fine specimen of

conservatory architecture Mr. Obmson exhibits, and which is

altogether 'novel in character as well as light and elegaut in

design. The ends consist of two half domes, and from the top

of these extends the lofty, long, oval, dome-shaped centre sup-

portel by ornamental girders and arches springing from the

top of elegant cast-iron columns ; whilst the portion of roof

between the base of the dome and the upright sides ia formed
on another curve, arching to meet the h^e of the girders. The
Btructnre thus formed affords abundance of light, and ventila-

tion is amply provided for by every alternate sa.sh at bottomi

being made to open ; whilst in the upper portion there are two
rows of sashes which can be opened for the escai>6 of heated

air." *

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.—Exteacts.
OardeTiert' Weekly Magazint.

"Thi-s is a grand promenade conservatory, with rectangular
and curvilinear outlines, and of proportions adapted only for a
great garden. The whole of the work is of the hightst class,

and the finish excellent. Mr. Or:*ihon also shows liis tubular
boiler, which we know to be powerful and trustworthy, and
they merit the inspection of all interested in such matters."

Hlmtrated London News.
"Wo object in the horticultural department attracts the eye

sooner than the splendid conservatory erected by Henry
Ormson, of King's Road, Chelsea ; nor is there anything more
deserving of attention than the structure and the varied
designs for conservatories, greenhouses, hothouses, Orangeries,
Heath and Orchid houses, Vineries. Pineries, and Cherry, Fig,
Plum, Peach, and Apricot houses, which are displayed upon
paper within it. The accompanying Engraving shows that the
erection of conservatories may be considered the highest grade
in horticultural architecture ; it shows in fact that architecture
has become the ally of horticulture, and is bent upon doing it

honour. The central mass of roof is supported within upon
fluted cast-iron pillars, with enriched capitals forming along
each side six arches, corresponding with that which spans the
apse at either end. The framework of this upper portion of

Daily I^ewi.
^^^ .jj

" Henry Obmson, of Chelsea. sl^<>!^f„i,^'^ecoK"^»'***l:- ' - T.roportion9, highly decoraw-,^
^glass and iron of large proportions, l^ifil?'?

?f'"™ The ^isitort

decidedly a model of horticultural ^'^'"^^'Ssked about it,

went round it. and into It, and paced it, and
^ have it sent

and only wished they had
«\™?yJ;?,*'"^edingto the top-^ 1^

home. The roof is in threo divisions jec^Xrwavs, a^'^ ^
the middle of each .ide are t^^Jf"^^ite,Tal« g^«J'„^
either end-an apse with aemi-dome. wmtC' *. fou„da^
gold are the prevailing tints, ^ithm ag «

^^.gs, and O"
paper designs for all sorts of Greenhouses, Hocn^^^^.^

servatories, from the very humble to the very
,^_^^o^

" Under the same roof are to be foundORMSos
^^ ^^^^^

JoiDtlesa Tubular Boilers for the economic heaii

tural buildmgs."

'N, Horticultural Builder and Hot-Water Apparatu

STANLEY BRIDGE, KING'S ROAD, CHELSEA, LONDON, S.W.

Editorial Communications should be atWiTsaed to " The Kditor ; " AdTfrtw'monts and Rusioewi Letters to " The Pablisher," at the Office, il . WoUinjfton Street, Covcnt «">'''";
^"''p^.'cinct of 'Wluterrurs.

J'
'

VriDtedby Williim Bb^diort, of 13, Upper Wohum Place, in the Parish of St. Pancnw. in the Co. of Middlesex, and Fridhbick MotLB-rr EvAHa.of No 11, Bouvrrle St.. '"^'". ' '
:
j
o^.-Satubd**' •""'

Printers, at their Office, Lombard St. Pn^mct of Whitcfriars, City of London, and Published by them at the Offlce?No. 41.WclUn^on 8t., Parish of 8t Paul's. CoTcnt Uanlen, in n»- >"

«',sr*"
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IMPORTANT NOTICE. — VISITORS paying for

I'Admiasion to the HORTICULTURAL GARDEN from the

EXHIBITIOX can return to it, from the Gaiden by a PASS,
VITHOUT REPAYMENT.

KOYAL HOUTICULTUKAL SOCIETY.]
AUrUSIN SHOW, September 10, 1S62.—Au Additional I

PriJW of lOi. will be given for the Best Specimen of a

CONSERVATORY TUB. There is no restriction as to

MMml, size, form, or design. It may be of wood, slate,

ttOBa, pottery ware. Terra Cotta, or any other substance.

It my be in one piece or in many, fastened or bound together.

Fitness for its purpose, elegance of design, superiority of

iiiTkraansbip, and cheapness, will be the test of merit.

Letters to be addressed to Mr. G. Evles, Garden Super-
inttmient, Sonth Kensington, W.

ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.
Special PRIZES for the March Show m 1S63.

lOi. for the Three Best CAMELLIAS.
3t for the Three Best TREE MIGNONETTES.

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.
FLORAL COMMITTEE.

LIST OF AWARDS, July 22, 1862.

PiaST ClASa CERTIFlfcATE.
Diaa grandiflora siiperba, from Charles Leach, Esq., Clapliam.
Picotee Lady Ekho, from Mr. Turner, Slough.
HemerocaiUs sp. Japan, from Messrs. Veltch & Sou, Exeter
tod ChelsPA,

COMMENDATIOK.
Nipbobolag Lingua corymbiferua, from Messrs. Veitch & Son.

Special Certificate.
Maiia. Veitcli & Son, for Liliura auratum.
ICr. Turner, for a Collection of Carnations and Picotees.
Jfc. G. Smith, Homsey Road, for a Collection of Verbenas.
IheneitMEETiNOoitheCommitteewilltake place on Aug. 12.

_ Thomas Moore, Secretary to the Committee.

pHYsTAL PALACK.-GKEAT AUTUMN SHOW
\J of FLOWERS and FRUIT. — "WEDNESDAY and
IHUR^BAY, September 3 and 4.

*««iales of Mr. Houguton, Crystal Palace. Entries close

New Pelargoniums,
CHARLES TURNER has much pleasure in announc-

ing that the beautiful SEEDLING PELARGONIUMS,
"JjWWBfiilly exhibited this season by Messrs. Hoyle, Foster,
"Jwck, and described in the last Number of the Gardenen'
*W«*, will be sent out by him in October next.

CATALOGUES will be ready next month.
— The Royal Nurseries, Slough.

Cfropaeolum " Eclipse."
HAKLKS TURNER strongly recommends this

ftf fJT^^^S variety, which was raised by K, Headly, Esq.,
"J^tQbndge, and is a great addition to this flivourite class of"waiDg pianta. it is of the same habit as Elegans—the

A fiiS^
^"^ scarlet.

tQ»I fi
°5 **^* ^^^^ ™ay "ow bo seen at the Royal Horticul-

Btamh S!?^' Kensington; also at the Royal Nuraeriea,f^iL_Strong pJMits, 1 2^-. per dozen.

-p. ^'fjf
Catalogue of Plants, Dutch Bulbs, &c.

11 CAT T
^Ai^KER begs to aunouiicc that bis NEW

LiitK nf p *-^^^' containing Select, Descriptive, and Priced

PUnta^ A 1

^'^^'^^' Variegated and Omamental-foliaKed

Jom* -^^^^.indica, Conifers, Chrysanthemums, Fuchsias,

Stove ol*'^""^^' Rhododendrons, Roses, Miscellaneous

Hndnthl^^r'^^^' ^"^ Hardy Plants, Fruit Trees, &c.,

•uSl li #1'*' <^ladioU, and other Balbs, is now published« forwarded, post free, to all applicants.
_Jgotic Nursery. Tooting, Surrey. 3.

• iwSu^y^''^^?*^
AUTU.MN CATALOGUE tor

added a SUPPLEMENTAL
BEAUTIFUL, and RARE

B̂
ttil^'' r ?°" '^^y* Po«*^ free, to all applicants, contain-

GJ*iiolS^ A^ ?^ Hyacinths. Tulips, Crocuses, Narcissus,

**«Biiiif« 7r^.*^'^^'^^'-"^s, Gloxinias, and many other

^""ttor ^ Hmts on their Cnlture for the guidmce of

>Ua5Tg^^^^iVE LIST of NEW,

^^y^Sid^N^' ^*^^^ ^"^''^^^ ^^^ Hornsey Roads, Hol-

. -^ thf K?;^^''*^^'
INCOMPARABLE CAHIJAGE

***^ Post F^ea
"" ^^^^^^^ ^^ cultivation. Price U. per

JilugixoK^& SQNs, 57, Queen Street. Hull.

John s?Ho[vr*^'°'^^ ^^^^^^^ ^'''^^

Pontefi ritSEETMAN and Seedsman,
'^S^^gofSi.^ ^^® ^*^^® *^ c^er to the Trade, his own

"^ I^^ildS\?ester%U?k^^^^^^ and beat that supplies

^ceSi. pcrlb.,ori6?.porcwt

WM. PAUL'S ROSES aud HARDY ORNA-
MENTAL TREES are now in fuU beauty. Entrance

from the Platform, Waltham Station (Eastern Counties Rail-

way), half an hour's ride from London.
Nurseries and Seed Warehouse. Waltham Cross, N.

ICHARD SMITH begs to inform the Public that

he has a larger and finer COLLECTION of ROSES this

season than he has ever had ; they are NOW in FULL BLOOM
and in the finest condition.

As the Stock is so large the prices will be very reasonable.

Nurseries. Worcester.

Soses.

EDWIN HOLLAMBY has much pleasure in an-

nouncing to his numerous Patrons that his unrivalled

collection of the above is NOW in BLOOM, and begs to state

that they ai'e in the finest possible condition. A visit to the

Nurseries is respectfully solicited.

Timbridge Wells, Kent. _

Rose Beauty of Waltham.
The finest of all the New Roses.

WM. PAUL (Sod and Successor to the late A. Paul)
has now ready for delivery fine strong plants of this

beautiful New Rose, which has received a First Class Certificate

from the Royal Horticultural Society of London. Price 5*. each.

All the noveltica ot other raisers at the advertised prices.

Nurseries and Seed Warehouse. Waltham Cross, N.

Roses.

PAUL AND SON'S COLLECTION of RO.SES is

NOW in FULL BLOOM. The Nurseries are reached in

one hour by trains froai Bishopsgate to Chesbiuit Station,

leaving London at O.SO a.m.. 12.46, 2.30, 3.30, 5.10, G.IO p.m. j^^
Old Chesliunt Nurseries, Herts, N.

ANSIKS! PANSIES! PANSIES!—Seed from the

most beautiful varieties of Pansies grown in EnaUnd,
carefully selected from First Prize plants. Is., Is. Cd., and 25. 6d.

per packet. Reference given. Stamps taken.

G. Knights, Whitton, Tx^swich. ^^__
FAND A. SMITH beg to announce to their friends

• that their fine COLLECTION of BALSAMS is NOW in

BLOOM, aud may be seen every day, Sunday excepted.
Dulwich. Surrey, S.

New Fuchsias of 1863.

BW. KNIGHT, Flokist, &c., 67, Hisrh 'Street,

• Battle, Sussex, is now sending out theNEW FUCUdlAS
of 1S62, atl2«. per dozen.

CATALOGUES sent on application.

New Verbenas of 1862.

BW. KNIGHT, Florist, &c., 67, Hi^h Street,

• Battle, Sus-sex, is now sending out the NEW VER-
BENAS of 18G2 at 4.?. per dozen, securely packed in tin box,

post free. CATALOGUES of the varieties sent on application.

New Verbenas, Fuchsias, &c., of 1862,

WBILLISTONE can now supply the above in

« good Plants, at low prices. Lists upon application.

Munro Nursery, Sible Hedingham, Halatead, Essex.
" '

Equalled by None.

JDOBSON AND SONS' splendid Hybridized
• CALCEOLARIA SEED, in sealed packets. Is. Gd.,

28. Gd., 3s. Gd., and 5s. First Prizes given wherever exhibited.

Woodlands Nursery, Isleworth.

Prize Cineraria Seed.

JDOBSON AND SONS have carried off the First

• Prizes every time they have exhibited this seasou. New
Seed, iu scaled pacliets. Is., 2». Gd., and 5s.

Woodlands Nursery, Isleworth.

To the Seed Trade.

CALCEOLARIA SEED in Packets, Crop 1862.—
The best in England. Price on application.

Barb & Suodbn, Seed Merchants, 12, Kiug Street, Covent
Garden, W.C.

Major's Half Shrubby Calceolaria Seed.

H MAJOR'S New Half-Slirubby CALCEOLARIA
• SEED is now ready as usual, andmay be had in packets

at 2s. Gd. e-Ach, or three for !js. post free.

Postage stamps may be sent hi payment.
Knosthorpe. near Leeds, Yorkshire.

ESSKS. E. G. HENDERSON and SON
offer Seed of

CALCEOLARIA first quality
CINERARIA
PRIMULA (fimbriated).. .. „

at 2^. Gd. and 5s. per packet; smaller ones Is. each. All the

above are to be seen in bloom at the Nurserj- in their

respective seasou.

Wellington Nursery, St. John's Wood, London, N.W.

A R T E R'S FIR S tTc LASS S"EEDS of
CALCEOLARIA, 2s. Gd. per packet.

„ new blotched, 2s. Gd. per packet.
CINERARIA, 28. 6d. per packet.
PRIMULA, mixed fringed, \s. per packet.

„ dark carmine fringed, 2s. Gd. per packet.

„ pure white fringed, '2s. Gd. per packet.

James Carter t Co.. 237 & 238, High Holbom. London, W.C.

New Hardy British Ferns."
~

JIVERY AND SON can supply Stroni? Plants of

• ATIIYRIUM FILIX FCEMINA FIELDLE at 5s. to

7s. Gd. each ;

ATHYRIUM FILTX FffiMINA FRIZELLI*, 5«. each;

OSMUNDA REGALTS (JRISTATA, 2U. each.

A Select LIST of the most rare kinds will be forwarded Post

Free on appUcation. ^
, . ^,

Dorkiug N ursery.

s

J

G

Good Seeds, Carriage Free, at Market Prices,

U T T N AND SON
Seed Growers and Merchants,

Royal Berksbirc Seed Establishment, Roading.AMIiSCAKTER and
Seed Merchants and Nur-sertmen,

237 and 23S, High Holbora. London, W.C.

Agricultural Seeds.EORGE GIBBS and
Seedsmen,

26, Down Street, Piccadilly, London, V-

s.

c 0.,

C

RAYNBIRD, CALDECOTT, and BAWTREE,
SEEn MERcn.\NT3 and Growers, Basingstoke, Andovcr

;

and 69, Seed Market, Mark Lane, London. E.C
Samples and Quotations of all kinds of AGRICULTURAL

SEEDS, and SEED CORN, sent post free on ap|>liciition.

Peruvian Guano, Lawes' Turnip Manures, Linseed Cakes,
Cotton Seed Cakes, fee, of beet quality, at Market Prices.

JEAN VERSCHAFFELT, Ghent, Bel-ium, begrs

respectfully to announce that his NEW DESCRIPTIVE
CATALOGUE for the Autumn of 1862 is now ready, and can
be bad on application either to himself or hia Agents, Messi-a.

B. SitBERRAD & Son, 5, Harp Lane, Great Tower Street, E.C.

Palms and other Stove Plants.

10 BE SOLD, an extensive Collection of STOVE
PLANTS, coEuprising a large number of very fine and

rare PALMS of unusual size.

A CATALOGUE, giving the height of each plant, will bo
sent, post free, on appUcation to Mrs. Le Creps, Chateau du
Mesnil de Mathieu, near Caen, Department of Calvados^ France,
where the plants may be viewed,

BE SOLD, 24 ORCHARD HOUSE TREES,
PEACH, NECTARINE, &c.

For particulars inquire of J. Bhrtik, Gardener, near the
** Dolphin." Lower Sydenham, Kent, 8.E.

T

Grape

JIVERY AND SON beg to inform their Patrons
• that their stock of the above is unusually fine this

season. A PRICED LIST now ready.

^ Dorking Nurserjr.

Grape T^es.

WM. PAUL (Son and Successorto tlielate A. Pafl)
has a large stock of vigorous, cloae-jointed plants, iu-

chiding all the most recent additious, now reiidy for delivery

at moderate prices.

Nurseries and Reed Warehouse, Walth.im Cross, N-

be DISPOSED OF, nearly 300 healthy SUC
CESSION PINE PLANTS, in a thriving condition. They

may be had at a low figure.

For further information, apply to Messrs, Wheelee & Son,
Nurscryraen, Gloucester,

Pine Suckers.

FOR SALE. RIPLEY QUEEN, and other
SUCKERS, warranted clean and free fro m Scale.

Apply by letter to Mr, McGregor, Seedsman, Merthyr Tydvil.

Strawberry Plants—Eeady Au^st 18.

CUTHILL'S SORTS, all selected tor next yeai'a
bearing- The ^rice per 100, 75. 6d. for the following:

—

Early Black Princ Early Princess Royal, Hiffhland Marj%
Richard II., Piiacc if Wales, and Newton Seedling, Btill iu
bearing?.

James CutHILL F-R.H.S., Camberwell, Loudon, S,

M
IV

C

Jix. Ex. Hollyhock.

DOWNIE, LAiRD, AND LAING are now sending-

out SEED save 1 from their unrivalled Collections of the
above, in Packets > itaining Twelve Named Sorts (separate),

at 2s. Gd. and 5s.

Staustead Par ' Nursery, Forest Hill-^London, 3.E.

the Seed Trade.

THE ANNUALS, &c., at James Carter & Co.'s

Seed Farms at Dedham and St. Osyth are NOW in FULL
BLOOM, and J. C. & Co. will be happy to receive a visit from

any of their frieuds. (Eastern Counties Railway, Ardleigh

Station.) Letters of Advice will receive immediata attention.

JAMES Carter & Co., 237 A g3S . High Holborn , London, W.C.

Calceolaria, Cineraria, and Primula.

BUTLER AND Mcculloch respectfully bej? to

offer the following Seeds, saved from Collections coutaiu-

inc' only the Choicest strains ;—
CALCEOLARIA, Is., Is. Gd., and Ss. 6J. per packet
CINERARIA, L«.. 1*. Gd., and 2s. Gd. per packet.

PRIMULA SINENSIS FLMBRIATA, Is., Is. 61^., and 2«. Gd.

per packet.
B'JTLER & M'CtJUiOCH, Seed Merchants, Covent Garden

Market, London, W.C.
^

Calceolaria, Cineraria, and Primula, Extra Fine.

BA K R AND S U G D E N, Seed Merchants,
12, Kinc: Street. Covent Garden, W.a

CALCEOLARIA, Is. and 2^. Gd. per packet.

PRIMULA. Is. per packet.
CARNATION. Is. and 3,1. per packet.
GUNNERA SCABRA, Is. per packet.
CINERARIA, Is. per packet.

PICOTEE, Ijj. and St. per packet. . '^
PELARGONIUM, Large fl., 1*. per packet. ^

If Fancy, If. per packet.
iC

REIGATE SILYEIl SAND, best qnaUty, I2.v. p
Ton or If. 3d!, per Bushel, at Swan Pl.ice ; delivwod fi^eC

miles, or to any London Wliarf or Railway, \G^. y^v Ton, tft"

1* Gd. perBuBhol. Kenti.^h .tud Hampshire PKATS, YELLOjfc
LOAM. LEAP-MOULD, aud COCOA FIBRE RF.FUSE fr(wt
Kiu(jatoiu An inspection invited.—.f. Kksnard, Purveyor

i Her Majesty, Swan Place, Old Kent Road, London. S.E.
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6
6
6

6
6

3
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2

AN-B A. SMITH are sending out carefully selected

^ANTIRHh'iWuM, from named flowers

ILYSSUMSAXATILECOMPACTUM
CALCEOLAIU A, enest strains

CINERARIA .

.

PRIMULA .. .

DELPHINIUM FOBM03U5I -.

CHERIANTHIFLORA .. -. •• | "

TRIUMPHATA EXCELSIOR .. •• J ^

CLIANTHD8 DAMPIERI
BIANTHUS HEDDEWIGI -- ,

FUCHSIA, from Darned flowers • •

GAILLAKUIA GRANDIFLORA ..
"

JllMDLUS, very fine •- ^ • i

(ENOTHERA LAMARCKIANA f

PANSY, from Belgian fiowera -- " ^

PELARGONIUM, Spot "

Show
Fancy

GERANIUM, Scarlet

Zonale"
Variegated

PENiSTEifON .. -t

POLYANTHUS.. ..

STOCK, finest Scarlet Intermediate

SWEET WILLIAM. Aiiricula-eyed

i®- Their NEW CATALOGUE is now pnbUslied. and may bo

had on application,

Dulwicli, Surrey, S.

6
6
6
€
6

1

EDENCH'S HOETICTTLTTTBAL WoEKS, 152, King's

• Road, Chelsea, S.W.. Manufacturer of every description

of HORTICULTURAL BUILDINGS ether in Wood or Iron, or

Patent Galvanised Iron. Glazed with Putty or without.

HOT WATER APPARATUS Manufacturer.

Card.

SAMUEL N. M c G E R R O W,
General Hobticultural Builder,

Knotty Aah, near Liverpool.

Reference permitted to the NobiUty and Gentry throughout i

Great Britain and Ireland. '

NOTICE.—The exorbitant price hUwg^C^
for Horticultural Buildings induces Messrs Hbjibwo'**& CoMPY. to inform the Nobilitv and Gentrv that .^wl^""

cation they can receive DRAWINGS and KSTIM*^*??**'
for all kinds of HORTICULTURAL BUlLDIvA ^ ^^
HEATING by HOT WATER. Gentlemen wisblnS to c^**
their own can be supplied at a low cost with WorkinpEl?
ings and Specifications. ^ Uri».

«
Henry Smith & Compy., HorUcuitural Bxuldcrs anri n^

Water Apparatus Manufacturers, 31, Marcraretti tI-Z**"
Oaklsy Street. Chelsea, S.W.

^»^garetu Terrao^

11

if

ST. PANCRAS IRON WORKS COMPANY
OLD ST. PANCRAS ROAD, LONDON, N.W.

m "

BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.

1

• •

t • 1

6

6

e

DOBSON'S Splendid HYBRIDISED CALCEO-
LABIA SEED, in Sealed and Printed Packets, Is. bd.,

Aqknts who will supply it Free-

Messrs. Hurst & McMnllen, 6, Leadenhall Street, City London.

Fraser. Richardson, & Goad, 82, Bishopgate St ,
do

PiBher! Holmes, & Co., Handsworth Nursery, Sheffield.

Garraway &. Co., Durdham Down. Bristol.

Dickson, Hogg, & Robertson, Dublin.

Dickson & TurnbuU, City Nursery, Brechin.

Dickson JB. Son, 106, Eastgate Street, Chester.

Vuitch & Son, Chelsea.

Rolliusou i; Sons. Tooting.

Fraser, Lea Bridge Road, Essex, N.L.

„ Vilmorin, Andrieux, & Co., Paris.

Mr J. Beli, Exchange Street, Norwich.

H. Brown, Commutation Row, Liverpool.
"

etc, etc.

And may bo obtained through every respectable Seedsman

and Nurseryman in the Three Kingdoms.

Be nari^icuiar in ordering DoBdON's Splendid Hybridised

Calceolaria (which is printed on each packet), and have no

other We have found it necessary to caution the public, an

inferior kind having been substituted in our name by some

unprincipled peraona.

J. Do£^s L Sons, Woodlands Nursery, Isleworth, W.

If
J

I*

»t

*>

V»

»f

II

It

SCOTT'S GLA3S WALLS,
Desiancd to meet the su^^^estions of James Scott, Esq., of Hornsey, as being the desiderata of such stnic-

tures IMiey are devoid of shadow, durable, portable, and a tenant's fixture, with the strength and durubilitjr of

ft permanent structure. Further particuhu-s and prices by post or on appiication.

CONSERVATORIES
GREENHOUSES
HOTHOUSES

PINE and MELON PITS
VASES
VERANDAHS

BALCONIES
IRON SASHES
IRON HURDLES

GATES
TANKS
HOT-WATER WORK.

T WBOUGHT-IEON STABLE FITTINGS AND ENAMELLEB HAN'

' Every description of IRONWORK, Lists Free.

ST. PANCRAS IRON WORK COMPANY, OLD ST. PANCRAS ROAD, LONDON, N.W.

HOTHOUSES FOR THE MILLION.
INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION. CLASS 9, OPEN COURT, EASTERN ANNEXE,

AWARDED A PRIZE MEDAL.

ON THE PRINCIPLE INVENTED AND PATENTED BY

SIE JOSEPH PAXTON. M.P.

COMBINING SIMPLTCITY, CHEAPNESS, EXCELLENCE, AND DURABILITY,

BEING CAPABLE OF FULFILLING IN THE MOST PERFECT MANNER ALL THE REQUIREMENTS OF HORTICULTURE.

4

The Cash Prices of Lean-to Housea complete are as follows

:

Pt. In, 8 ft. Lights

20 7 in length 412
31 3 in length 10 10
41 11 in length

52 7 in length

63 3 in length

73 11 in length

84 7 in length

95 3 in length
105 11 in length

20 18
25 12 6
30 6
34 12 6
39 6
43 19
48 17 6

lOft.Lights

£16
21 2 6
26 18 6
32 15
38 10
43 15
49 11 6
55 10
60 12 6

12ft. Lights

£21
26 10

14ft. Lights left.Lights

£2S 10 £34 5

33
40
47
53
60
67

7
5
2
7
5

2
73 10

6

6
6

6

37 12
46 14
55 16
64 18
74
83 2
92 5
101 10

45 16

57 7
68 18

80 10
92
103 11

115 2
126 13

The Cash Prices of the Span-roofed Houses, with W.iter

complete, arc as follows :

—

8 ft. Lights lOft.Lights 12ft.LighU

£32

-troughs. Doors, and En^^

Ft. In.

20 7 in length £24
3 in length31

41 11 in length

7 in length

3 in length

73 11 in length

84 7 in length

95 3 in length

52
63

38
41 16
61 5

60 12
69 5

78 12
87 18
97 15

42 5

53 17
65 10
77
87 10
99 3

111
121 B

£42
53
66 15
80 10
94 5

106 15

120 10
134 5
147

14ft.Ligbt. IJftXf^0

£57 iey i^

75 4
93 8

111 12

129 16

148
166 4

184 10

203

91 1^

lUli
137 10

161

is^
307

230

253

4

6

105 11 in length

If only one end is required a corresponding deduction will be made. Tlie 14 and 16 feet lights are made stronger than those of less

The ahove prices do not include paclage, railwayfreight, heating apparatuSy or erection.

Circulars with Lists of Prices and Cards to view houses In operation in the neighbourhood of London, also Estimates for Heatmg an

had on application to „.
SAMUEL HEREMAN, 7, PALL MALL EAST, LONDON. b.W.

cia b«
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FOWLER
STEAM PLOUGHING AND CULTIVATING PATENTS.

RANSOMES & SIMS, Orwell Works, Ipswich
OWLER

PATENTS;

TWO HUNDRED SETS
or

STEAM PLOUGHING and CULTIVATING APPARATUS
HAVE NOW BEEN SENT OUT BY

JAMES & FREDERICK HOWARD
BRITANNIA IRON WORKS, BEDFORD.

* "^ SIMPLEST AND MOST PERFECT YET PRODUCED.

Reports from purcliasers, and full particulars, sent free on application. Also CATALOGUES of their

r-uAMPinv PT-nnnKS. harrows. HOKSE RAKES, and HAYMAKERS.

RIDDELL'S PATENT SLOW-COMBUSTION
COTTAGE BOILER for HEATING CONSERVATORI^

ENTRANCE HALLS. BATHS. Ac., by
tlie Circulation of Hot Water.
Requires no brickwork setting; will

keep in action from 12 to IS hours with-

out attention, at an expense of about Zd.

per day. la perfectly safe, requires no

additional buUding, and may be seen in

opeiiition daily at the
Patentee's Warehouse, 155, Cheapside,

Ix)ndon, E.G.
I^ce complete from 31. 10«.

Illustrated Prospectus free, and Esti-

mates prepared for Erectiug Hot-Water

Apparatus of any magnitude.

G. MESSENGER,
Horticultural

Builder and Engineer,

Loughborough, has recently

patented a Valve which is

unequalled forita efBciency,

fiimpUcity, durability, and

cheapness. Prices as \inder.

Two-inch, 175. 6d. ; 3-inch,

23«. ; 4-iuch, 2Ss.

" *

T

Elevation.

IBkctios.

A liberal discount to the

Trade.

SAMUELSON'S LAWN MOWING MACHINES,
WITH MANWARING'S PATENT NOISELESS GEAR, AND BOYD'S PATENT SELF-CLEANING BRUSH. Also,

SAMUELSON^S IMPROVED GARDEN ENGINES, WATER BARROWS, SYRINGES, WIRE NETTING, &c

BRITANNIA

WAREHOUSE, 76, CANNON STREET WEST
wh:

DEPOTS also at SHREWSBURY, YORK, STOCKTON, and NEWCASTLE. Dublin Warehouse : 12, PARLIAMENT STREET, ESSEX BRIDGE.

A FIRST-CLASS PRIZE MEDAL HAS BEEN AWARDED TO J. WEEKS & CO. FOR THEIR SUPERIOR UPRIGHT TUBULAR BOILER AND
GENERAL IMPROVEMENTS IN HEATING BY HOT WATER.

JOHN WEEKS COMPANY,
HORMCTrLTTmU. BUHDEIIS and HOT-WATER APPAEATUS MANTJFACTUBERS

TO

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN

HIS LATE R.H. THE PRINCE CONSORT

HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS PRINCE BEMIDOFF

THE ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY, LONDON

THE ROYAL BOTANIC SOCIETY, REGENT'S PARK, LONDON

THE ROYAL BOTANIC SOCIETY, DUBLIN

HER MAJESTY'S COMMISSIONERS OP WORKS, IRELAND

THE GOVERNMENT OP GREAT BRITAIN

THE TOWER OF LONDON

THE ROYAL BOTANIC SOCIETY, UVERPOOL

THE ROYAL ZOOLOGICAL SOCIETY, LONDON

THE CRYSTAL PALACE, SYDENHAM

And *?UMEROUS PUBLIC COMPANIES.

K1NG*S ROAD, CHELSEA, S.W.
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ORMSON'S CONSERVATORY

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION.
CLASS 9, OPEN COURT, EASTERN ANNEXE.

"Mr. ORMso>r» King's Koad, Chelsea, hxs sot up the very
elcfjaiit curvilinear-roofed Conservatory. This is « li^dit and
graceful building, and is couatructed of wood and iron, with a
good deal of light ornamentation. The merits claimed for it

are novelty and l>eauty of outline, chasteness and elegance in
detail, and strength and lightness of construction, and these
qualities it seems to possess,"

Journal of Bortkvlture.
"It is imposaible to speak too highly of the fine specimen of

conservatory architecture Mr. Obmsok exhibits, and which is

altogether novel in character as well as light and el^ant in
dea^. The ends consist of two half domes, and from the top
of these extends the lofty, long, oval^ dome-shaped centre snp-
porte^i by ornamental girders and arches sprinf^g from the
top of elegant cast-iron columns ; whilst the portion of roof
between the b^vse of the dome and the upright sides is formed
on another curve, arching to meet the base of the girders. The
structure thus formed affijrds abundance of light, and ventila-
tion is amply provided for by every altemato sash at bottom
being made to open ; whilst ia the upner portion there are two
rows of sashes which can be opened for the escaT>e of heated
air-"

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.—Extracis,

OaTdene}i Wetkly Magazine.
"This is a grand promenade conservatory, with rectangular

and cnrvilinear outUnes, and of proportions adapted only for a
great garden. The whole of the work is of the highest class,

and the finish excellent, Mr. Ormson also shows his tubular
boiler, which we know to be powerful and trustworthy, and
they merit the inspection of all interested in such matters-"

Illustraitd J^yndon ^ews.
" No object In the horticultural department attracts the eye

sooner than the splendid conservatory erected by Hknry
Ormson» of King's Road, CheUea ; nor is there anything more
deserving of attention than the structure and the varied
designs for conservatories, greenhouses, hothouses, Orangeries,
Heath and Orchid houses. Vineries, Pineries, and Cherry, Fig,

Plum, Peach, and Apricot hoiises. which are displayed upon
paper within it. The accompanying Engraving shows that the
erection of conservatories may be considered the highest grade
in horticultural architecture ; it shows in fact that architecture
has become the ally of horticulture, and is bent upon doing it

honour. The central mass of roof is supported within upon
fluted cast-iron pillars, with enriched capitals forming along
each side six arches* corresponding with that which spans the
apse at either end. The framework of this upper portion of

the bniMmff, ^HisticaUy cumulaUve in ^ect^^^^^^^

iron. The details sacia to be fi"i-''^f,*J.!"ug?^ white gro^^

employment of colour has been very judicious, ^^ ^^^j^
is rcUeved by the palest of greens, and, giit ti^

wouderfg

a torminal 'ornament, gives to the
^f^^^^/"u here adimr*lf

grace. Aeration, light, and elegance are ail ne
j

provided."
,

J)aily News. ^^^ .q

" Henry Ormson, of Chclsoa. ^liows a W^f^l«^^^i,i,hi3

glass and iron of lai-ge proporUons, h gh 7 de^^^^
^be visi *>«

decidedly a model of l^orticultural architec^re
^^^ ^^^^

went roiiid it, and into it, and Pf^d
t ana^^

^^^^ ,^ sent

and only wished they had ^fi^^y-A^.^'Xtog to the top. I^

home. The roof is inthreo
^i^^^^^f^JS dSorways,

andj^

the middle of each side are t^^J^f^'^^ite, pale&reej,*^^

either end an apse ^ith semi-dome- W^t^i^^
^.^^^^^

gold are the prevailing tints,
^^^^'^^f,. Hothouses, and oon

paper designs for all sorts of Grcenhous.B^^ ^^^^^

servatories, from the very humble to the > f
^^^^^^^^

" Under the same roof arc to be fou"d Ohmso
^^ ^^,,,„,.

Jointless Tubular Boilers for the economic

tural buildings."

HENRY ORMSON, Horticultural Builder and Hot-Water Apparatus Manufacturer;

STANLEY BRIDGE, KING'S ROAD, CHELSEA, LONDON, S.W.
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V

WM.

w^TTof Eneland, Ireland, and "Wales.Westoii:-S --INCENT SKINNER
(late Parhiir with

3. Weeks & Co.), Hor-
TICUT.TDRAL BUTLDER
and Hot-Water Appa-
ratus Maxofactorer.
HEATIXG on the

ONE-BOILEU SYS-

PJans and Estimates on application.

VcfcEKT Skinner, Bridewell Street, BristoL

QOO

Horticultural Buildings and Heating ty Hot Water.

BURT AND POLLARD, Pakk Ikon \yoKKS, New
Park Street. Soutbwark, S.E., Manufacturers of every

description of Buildings for Horticultural Purposes, with their

Improved CONICAL BOILER lor heating the same, are

prepared to undertake works of any magmitude, and refer

among others to the celebrated range of Forcing Houses at

Her Majesty's Gardens, Frogmore, and at Sir Robert Peels,

Drayton Manor, constructed under the superintendence of

their Manager, Mr. John Jones.
Further information forwarded on apphcation.

JOHN TAYLOR & SONS,

HORTICULTURAL BUILDERS AND ENGINEERS,
HARROW ROAD, LONDON, W.

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION,
Class IX., 2191.

PRIZE MEDAL
For CONSERVATORY,

DOUBLE CHAMBER CORRUGATED
and HORIZONTAL

TUBULAR BOILERS.

Greenhouses, Orcliard-liouses, and Conservatories.

H FREEMAN'S HoeticulturaxWorks, Triangle.

• Hackney, Txindon. N.E. : established 20 years. Good

substantially-made GREENHOUSES, glazed, ready for fixinff,

42 feet bv 13 feet. SOL; 21 by 13. 281.; 121 by 10, 15?.

ORCH'VRD-HOUSES 10 per cent, cheaper. A large assort-

ment kept. Estimates given for heating, or any branch m
iron or wood.

Heating.

HEATINft APPARATUS titted in every description

of HOTHOUSES. Estimates given for Building Hot-

houses, and Laying out Kitchen Gavdena and Vineriea Advice

given in Plantiig, <fec. References to Noblemen and Gentle-

men and their gardeners sent on apphcation.

Apply to Joseph Meredith, Vine Cottage, Garston, near

Liverpooh
.

—
trOT-WATEH PIPES, at Wholesale Prices, with

JHL Elbows. Syphons, Tee Pipes, a^d every other connection

Wrought and Ca8trhx>n Boilers, Saddle. Corneal, Cylmder

fSS^AR, and Elliptic, ft-om 21*.
^--^^^^^^v I^^PT'^vXlTf^m

Iron StSda to use without brickwork, 50... each Valves from

12« 6d each. Beck's Patent Valves. Furnace Doors, Furnace

Ba^s Supply Cisterns, and Builders' Castings of every descrip-

tio^in s£ck , at Mr. Lynch White-s Iron Wharf. Upper Ground

Street, Blackfriars Bridge, London, a.

Horticultural Works, Danvers Street, Chelsea, S.W.

BECK'S PATENT

HOT WATER VALVE.

i

'•v^::—
-- -— "

-.i^i^^

J. TAIXOR AKB SONS call the attention of^e Nobility ancl Gentry to tl. very -P-^^g^-^
^-^a^tJrlS

O . erect CONSERVATORIES. VINERIES FOTXING FRUIT «nd 1 LA^i H
^^^ Workmanship,

combining the most modern improvements with elegance off^'S^^nd durability o^^^^^^

supersedes

Our VENTILATING AITARATUS for the Roofs and Fronts of Hoiticultural uuiiam^ ,

mjnow In use, as being the most simple and effective in its action.
Mansions Schools, Offices, Baths,

Onr system of HEATING APPARATUS for Churches, Public
.^^^''^'Y ' "^^ °oted especial attention

Court, Eastern Annexe.

Horizontal Valve, Angle Valve.
2" 18.S. Gd. ;

3" 25s. ;
4" 30^. 2" 17«. ; 3" 23ff- ;

4" 285,

JAMES GKAY, Sole Agent, begs to call attention

to this most simple and perfeot Valve ever inventetL It is

perfectly water- ti^ht, and is never liable to get out of order^ or

to get fixed by standing.

To Akchttects, Engineers, Gaudexers, & Others,—^Beck's

Patent Valve lias been submitted to several of the most scientific

men of the day, and has invariably met v^ilh unqualiticd

approval. A liberal Discount to the Trade.
Conservatories, Greenhouses, Vineries, and every des-

cription of Hothouse erected on the most improved principles,

and of best materials, at the lowest possible i>rice consistent

with good workmanship.
Heating by Hot "Water in aH its branches. Boilers of every

approved description. Tubular, Saddle, Conical, &e,

JA3IES Gray, Horticultural Works, Danvers Street,

Square, King's Boad, Chelsea, S.W.

OS£PH HAYWOOD

Paulton's

THE IMPROVED

CONICAL BOILERS,
SOLELY MANrFACTCKED BY

BURY & POLLARD

J AND CO.,

Manufacturers of

PnUNING and BUDDING

KNIVEP,

SPORTSMAN'S, and all kiiida

of rOCKBT CUTLERY.

Dealers in Gambia Garden

Shears, Scissors, Syringes, &c.

Glamorgan Work?, ShefBeld.

Paxton Works, Sheffield, Established 1738.

H

(SUCCESSORS TO JOHN E. FEILL,

Late STEPHENSON & PEILL),

AYE attained a celebrity far surpassing

anv other Boilers ever invented. Of tlie

many hundreds which have heen fixed in this

and foreign countries, not one single Boiler has

ever proved dofoctivc, or failed to give the most

complete satisfaction. They are connected with

larn-e ranges of Pipes (in some cases several

thousand yards), at many Public Establish-

ments, at the Crystal Palace, the Boyal

Botanical Gardens at Kew, and at the Regent's

Park, as well as at most of the Nobilitj's

Seats throughout the Kingdom.

AH particulars may be obtained on applica.

tion to Bttey &, PoLtA"Ri>, Sole Manufacturers,

Park Iron Works, New Park St., Southwark, S.

Price £4 10s, and upwards.

Every description of JIATEUIAL for

HEATING BUILDINGS, supplied of the best

description, with directions for putting up

HOT-WATEK APPARATUS.

International Exhibition Prize Medal is just awarded to

Saynor & Cooke for superiority of quality m Pruuing and

Budding Knives, Ac.
, , . , t. i- i a

SAYNOR AUD COOKE'S celebrated Enjjhsh and

French Exhibition PRIZE PRUNING KNIVES, &c.. can

be obtained of any respectable Nurseryman or Seed Merchant

in the three kingdoms, all Knives warranted both by the

Seller and Maker.
_

Caution.—None arc (reniuno unless marked Saynor. Other

marks would cause disappointment, as these Knives are

temtwred by an improved process known only to the Makers.

Liquid Manure distributor.

THE JUDGES of the Liverpool, Manchester, and

Staffordshire Agricultural Shows, 1861, have each awarded

the F^tPrfz^ to THAMES, TivolL Works. Cheltenham for hia

TTOUID MXNURE DISTRIBUTOR, making a total of 17

Prizes It is also well adaptcl for Waterinc htrcots, supply-

incr the steam Plongh, Irrigating, or for a Fire Engme. Also

hif lastgreSTmprovemcnt in WASHING MACHINES, which

have been awarded several First Prizes, and will wash 20 Shirto

in 20 minutes.
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Choice Seeds.

BS WILLIAMS, Paradise Nursery. Holloway,

iJlnflnn N betrs to offer the fmest strains of tho \inder-

„entio^ sSd;;w& cannot fail to give the greatest

'^PRIM ULA per packet. 2a. and 3.. Gd. each.

CALCEOLARI A^per packet, U 6d. S^. 6d and 3.. 6d. each.

CINERARIA. p«r packet. Is. 6il. and 25. Gd. each

- For numerou; Testimonials see SEED CATALOGUE, post

fVee on application. .

New, Beautifca, and Rare Plants.

BS. WILLIAMS, Paradise Kur.sery, Holloway

T^T^Hnn N bees to inform his Cuatomers and the

Publi'c i^^one"^ who iftend visiting the Great International

amongst Which are some very fine specimens. „ , .

^

Also a fine Stock of Azaleas, Rhododendrons, Roses, Fuchsias,

Ge^niSms, H^dy Variegated Hants, Herbaceous and Alpne

Flanta, Conifers, &c.

A -nT-qpTlTPTIVE and PRICED CATALOGUE on apphcation.

The •• FavoSt^Omnib^^^^^^ from the London Bridge Railway

Stationsby^ Bank and Post Office, and from Westminster,

cEgCroi through the Strand, Holbom, and If^^S^on

rS^e NvSery every seven minutes. Omnibuses from the

KibUionTSingt^ (direct route to th« Nursery) very

frequently during the day.
-n^^^a

Paradise Nursery. Seven Sisters and Hornscy Roads,

Holloway, London, N. .

WHEELER'S ORANGE
GLOBE MANGEL,

WHEELER'S IMPERIAL SWEDE,

GRASS SEEDS for PERMANENT
PASTURE,

GRASS SEEDS for LAWNS,
And all other Seeds of the same

excellent quality which has rendered

our Farm Seeds so celebrated.

Wo offer our Seeds at the lowest

price consistent with their being good

^d pure, at the same time deliver

themcurrligo free by rail, and allow

5 per cent discount for cash.

Our " LITTLE BOOK " sent free

for four stamps.

J. C. Wheeler &SoN, Seed Growers,

Gloucester.

Very Choice Primula, Calceolaria,

Cineraria, &c., Is. per Packet,

Post Free.

SUTTON AJTO SONS can strongly

recommend the following Choice

SEEDS, at U. per packet each sort :—

PRUiULA SINENSIS FIMBRIATA
CALCEOLARIA
CINERARIA
POLYANTHUS
PANSY
PELARGONIUM
CARNATION
AURICULA

^ , ,, ^
Royal Berkshire Seed Establishment,

Beading.

STELZNER ANH MEYER, Ledebere~N^;^
Ghent, Belgium, beg to offer the following Dlan^in&

undermentioned low prices :— t"*uwa(tjg

Gloxinia (Gcsneria) pyramidalis, very beautiful new «>«-_*
hybrid, received let Prize at the last Ghent show ^I?*
the grand one at Maliues, July 6. good andvBi4i^*

THE BEST SORTS of CABBAGE
SEEDS, in packets, 6d. each sort,

Post Free, suf&cicnt to raise a thousand

plants of each.

SUTTON'S IMPERIAL
EARLY BLENHEIM
CATTELL'S DWARF BARNES
CHAMPION
BUTTON'S DWARF COMBE
SHEPPARD'S EARLY MARROW
CATTELL'S RELIANCE
ATKINS'S MATCHLESS ,^ ,, , ^
Nonpareil, Early York, Enfield Market,

Wheeler's Imperial, and other old sorts,

3d. per packet; DrumheadCattle Cabbage,

^ 2*. 6d. per lb.

Sutton& Soya. Royal Berkshire Seed Establishment, Readmg.

Ditto, smaller ones, 7s. 6d.

Cyperus altornifoHua fol. var., li)s. Gd. to 15j.

Bbvncliosia albo-nitens, beautiful variegated stove riimk-. >

Bouvardia albida, 3s. 6d,
' ^umow. St

Aster coccineus, Ss. Gd.

Rhododendron hybridum concessum, good plants l^Oi neria
„ Fleurs de Marie, 100s. per 100

President Van den Hecke, 300g. per lOO
'

Elfride, COS. per 50.

,,
Bylsianum, 120s. per 100.

xVspidium Frizelliae, new, very fine for the open fmtin.i

SOs. per 100. * ^^
« .,_ ._..._

(jbtusa, new, very fine for the open smaaJL
00.

^^
Per 100—5, d.

Pteris tricolor -.40

per

,, erotica fol. var, 30

Adiantum concinnum . . 40
curvatum *.. 80

„ macrophyllum 40

Lygodium mexicanum 80

IS

Per 100-,. 4
Gymuogrammalanata.. 40 «

„ nulverul. argyr. 50 %
„ Laucheana .. 50

Notochlaina nivea . . 55 o
chrysoplijlia 60 •>f

Turnip

UTTON'S EARLY SIXWEEKS
or NIMBLE WHITE.

Fine fresli Seed, 9d. per lb. ; 9s. per

peck, or 32^. per bushel, Carriage Free.
f»

Royal Berkshire Seed Establishment,

Reading.

9M

Kew Plants of the Season.

GODWIN AND PADMAN have now ready the

NEW FUCHSIAS of Messrs. BuU, J. Carter & Co

ComeUssen, E. G. Henderson & Son. Lemoine, W. Rolhsson <fc

Sons, G. Smith, F. & A Smith, and Scott, at Is. each, or

IOj, Qd. per dozen.

NEW VERBENAS of 1862 . . ..6s. per dozen.

NEW PETUNIAS „ -- - 9»-

NEW CHRYSANTHEMUMS of 1862.. 12a.

NEW TROPiEOLUMS of 1862 . . . . 12s.

G. A P.'s SUPPLEMENTARY CATALOGUE, containing

deacriptions of above, on application to

Broadfield Nursery, Sheffield; or J. C. Padman, Boston

Spa, Tadcaster^

The Best Substitute for Vetches is

TRIFOLIUM INOARNATUM,—This crimson Clover

deserves to bo generally cultivated. If sown in August

either on fresh land or upon a Com stubble, a heavier crop of

Clover will be ready lor mowing in May and June next than

from common Clover sown the previous spring, and is highly

valuable either for soiling or for hay. To insure success it is

only necessary to obtain now Seed, and to sow in August or

the first week of September.

S0TTON & Sons, Reading, can supply fine new Seed just

threshed. As it is becoming scarce, early orders should be

given. Samples with price may" be obtained post free.

Royal Berkshire Seed Establishment, Reading.

Improvement of Grass Lands

BY Sowing Good Seeds of the Most
SoiTABLE Kinds.

SUTTON'S RENOVATING
GRASS SEEDS

SHOULD NOW BE SOWN.

These Seeds consist of PERENNIAL
CLOVERS and FINE GRASSES for

improving the bottom.
Price 9d. per lb., or 80s. per cwt.

8 to 12 lbs. per acre will be suffi-

cient, and will effect a great increase

in the produce.
Sutton &1 Sons, Royal Berkshire Seed

Frfitablishment. Readme:.

All fine young Plants in 2-inch pots.

CHEILANTHES BORSIGIANA ; the beautiful Goldw
Cheilanthes, one of the prettiest Ferns known. Nice yooi*
plants ready in August, at 10s. 6d. each, or it per dozen.

A. Stelzner, lato Traveller of Mr. Louis Van Houtt«'i

Nursery at Ghent, begs to recommend, himself kindly to hit

numerous friends and patrons throughout Great Britain.

Autumn 1862.—New Plai

JEAN VERSCHAFFELT, Nurseetkan, Ghent,

Belgium, begs respectfully to announce that he ia now

'taking orders for the following SELECT NOVELTIEa, foUy

described in his NEW CATALOGUE for the Autumn of Igffit

and which will be sent out on and after September 1, at Uw

following prices :— Each.-i. 4
AZALEA INDICA, SECRETAIRE GLAUS .. .. 7 «

,i
VICOMTE DE FORCEVILLE, the finest

double Red Azalea ever offered . . 10 (J

CAilELLIA QUERCIFOLIA, Oak-leaved Camellia, good

plants 21

With buds 31

A few stronger plants .. 42

HEBEGLINIUM MACROPHYLLUM, fine plants, with

very ornamental foliage, the leaves being nearly a foot

lonff and more than a foot in diameter, good plants .

.

RHODODENDRON SOUVENIR DE JEAJJ BYLS.

splendid hardy Rhododendron, figured in thoIUiittra-

tion Horticole, June, 1862, good plants 21

With buds fA few strong plants .. .- .. ••. •• *^

One plant over to the Trade on every three ta£on.

A carefully Coloured Plato of the Rhododendron and Camellia

will be scut to each Subscriber. TheSubscnptionListisoMn

now, and early orders are soUcited, as they will be executedm

'^lll orderl^'to be addressed to M. Jean Verschaffelt, 43. Rue

de la Caveme, Ghent, Belgium.

CATALOGUES can also be had of Messrs R. Silbkrrad &

Son, 5, Harp Lane, Great Tower Street, London, KO.

t

12

6

MAGNIFICENT NEW JAPANESE LILY,

LILIUM AURATUM.

PLANTS of the above spleudid LILY, wLich excited so much admiration at t^«./^^J^^^^f^^™t^^^^
SOCIETY'S EXHIBITION, July 2, continue flowering, and may be seen daay (buudays excepie /,

Mr. JAMES VEITCH'S, Jun.,

KOYAL EXOTIC NURSERY, KING'S ROAD, CHELSEA, S.W.

ROYAL HOETICULTUEAL SOCIETY.
REMAININa

ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE EXHIBITIONS AND MEETINGS IN 1862

TO BE HELD AT

THE GARDEN, SOUTH KE W
* Sept. S3, Tuesday. Fruit and Floral Committeo.
October 8, Wednesday. Fruit and Floral Sub-Committee,
October 8, 9; h 10. Great International Show of Fkuit,

Gourds, Roots, Vegetables, and Cereals. The
Show of Gourds, Roots, and Cereals to continue

until the 18tli.

Nov. 7, Friday. Meeting for Election of Follow.

„ U, Tuesday. Fruit and Floral Committee.

Bee. 9, Tuesday. Fruit and Floral Committe.

they are personally known.

August 12, Tuesday. Fruit and Floral Committeo.

26, Tuesday. Fruit and Floral Committee.

Sept. 5. Friday. Meeting for Election of Fellows.

10, Wednesday. Show of Autumn Flowee:^, and"
Fruitfaud, Floral Sub-Comniitteo. uutii xeo Aotii. • ,

•»* At some period during the season it is hoped that the "Memorial of tho Exhibition of 1851 will bo finished, and probably publicly uncover

ELECTION OF FELLOWS.
Gentlemen and Ladies vriahing to become Fellows have to be proposed by some one already a Fellow, to whom

Guineas Entrance Fee, and Two Guineas or Four Guinea* a year according to the privileges wished,

ADMISSION OF THE PUBLIC.

L REMAINING HORTICULTURAL EXHIBITIONS.

SeDt 10 Autumn Flower Show 2M.Gd.\ October S, Fruit and Vegetable Snow 2^. Of 1
October 9. Fruit and Vegetable Show

"^P"^ October 10. Fruit AND Vegetablb Show .. .. Is. U. | October 11-18. Gourds, Roots, and Geueais .. ..
-i'-

Admission by payment at the door, or by tickets previously purchased.

Frorti. 12th JiUy to IStk Octobe):

No admission by payment. «. d.

f^^"'!')
f Gardens alone .. ..10

(UandJ I J /5„_^„„„ -n,4 KThibition 1 6

The subHcriptioion
w TffO

uft*
S 4

Sundays
Moudays
Tuesdays
Wednesdays
ThursdayB .

Pridfiys

Saturdaym ,

(Baud)
(Band)
(Band)
(Bands)

|_ Gardens from Exhibition 6

2
5

6

Sundayfl
Mondays
Tuesdays
Wednesdays
Thursdays
Frid;iys
Saturdays .

From, mk October to Zlst December.

No admission by iwyn^^"*^'
s. d.

(S

* A *.«

No admiflsion by payment. ^ ^

No admission'by paymcni.

ditto.
2 ^

TheCouncU have the pleasure to announce that Her Majesty's Commissioners for the Exhibition of 1851 have given their consent that
^1^"^J J^^"?^T.g ^l^e"^^^^^^

which, withou

temporary roadway for admission from Kensington Gore leading to the back of the Conservatory, Tho Council sought this concession m oraer w ^u»

carriages
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S^T^FRUIKS for AMATEURS.—Plants of the

STBA^^iV,iM^rts chosen to afford a lon^ succession of

*^ =°^ "T^h^t or four plants of ECLIPSE, free
ta,fhiit,oneofW^hsort,OT ECLIPSE, new,

^^'S^ lit raTe^ both for Forcing and Out-dooxj. by the
J(BOtiDced fire^,[^p«^:„tv • PRIN^CESS, the finest of the^ Horticultung Society ,r cHARLES NAPIER

^'TeRf'tl'
'

the ^st for very rich soils
;

and
WONDERFUl', ^"^ ^°;. OSCAR, if ordered.
ELEi.N-OR,^very

fine^and^^^^^
and pui^ WHITE BAVA-

BJg^CUCpigg^^ Heath Mills, Essex. E.

" Strawberries.

CHARLES TURNER can now supply Strong Plants

f the foUowiDg Select kinds (as well as the older

.^i therebyi^uring a crop of fruit next season :-
^K^^*^* PerlOO.—s. d.

iDMlRAL DUNDAS (Myatt) .. -. ;• ••

I
^

iRlTl"H QUEEN (Myatt) .. 5

?KoUNASUPERBA(Kitley) 5

rRlMSON QUEEN (Myatt) 5

SprESS EUGENIE (Knivett) 5

luzt (Mvata syn. " Omar P^cha ;-'
!

.* ':'.

.
V.

r^VoRE LATE PINE (Ingram), large, soUd, rich,

^idiy ; a Sre-it cropper and fino grower . . < 1» ^

FIIBFRTPINE(Myatt) .. .. o "

l-ERAL HAVELOCK (Tiley), early, large .. ..5

South
Brazil.

i>

1

It

South
' Africa,

3
3

6
6

5
5

3

10
6
3
6

6

C

6

6

PRINCE ARTHUR (Ingram)

PRINCE OF WALES (Ingram)

RIFLEMAN (Ingram), very large,

flSA flavour

BIR C. NAPIER (Smith) . . i

BIB HARRY (Underhill)

WOSDERFUL (-Tcyes)

WIZARD OF THE NORTH (Robertson) .. .; .: 3

The Royal Nurseries, Slough.

Fine Bedding Geraninms.

MESSRS. E. G. HENDERSON and SON res-

pectfully call the attention of Amateur Cultivators and

Mhm to the undermentioned Novel and very beautiful

wStaB of VARIEGATED ZONALE GERANIUMS, adapted

for bedding and conservatory culture in pots, which arc now in

floe condition,
_ j. .. i

MRS MILFOHH, rich broad massive features, Tory distinct.

MBS. POLLOCK ) The picturesque leaf-tints of these varieties

BUNSBT > are greatly admired as seen planted in

THE COUNTESS ) their respective groups. „„t,,
THE NEW FERN-LEAVED FRINGED CHINESE PRIM-

B06B.—Strong plants for vrinter bloom.

Wellington Nursery, St. John's Wood, London.

DOUGLAS FIR.—This noble Tree is now proved to

be amongst the most ornamental and valuable Timber

Trees; and having stood at Elvaston the winter of 1860 with

impunity, wLen both the Common Oak and Holly were

ecverely injured, proves its hardiness.

Splendid plants, all from seed, with extraordinary roots, can

be supplied as under. Those who wish to plant Park Groups

•r Avenues should order early before the stock is exhausted,

1 to litt. 50t. per 100 ; 2 ft.. 75s. per 100 ; 3 ft., lOOs. per 100.

WILLIAM Barron, Elvaston Castle, Derby.—Aug, 2,

Prize Calceolaria Seed.

JBOBSON' AKD SONS' Splendid HYBRIDISED
. CALCEOLARIAS are second to none in the world.

Firat Prizes have been awarded them wherever exhibited

Ibis season,

feliibitors should pfrow no other for 1863.
.

Hundreds of testimonials received as to their superiority

OTer all others.

Sale of 1S61, 4O0O packets.

Kew Seed, growth of 1SG2, now ready in sealed packets,

Ufc(.,2). 6rf., 38. 6(£., 5s.

Th« Trade suppUed liberally. A lot of fine plants for salo.

Woodlands Nursery, Isleworth, W.

Stotstead Park Nursery, Forest Hill, S.E., and

Edinburgh.

BOWXIE, LAIRD, AND LATNG have much
pleasure in offering the following very select Seeds, saved

fr'^'m their choice collections.

ANTIRRHINUM, 6d. and Is. per packet.
CALCEOLARIA, Is. and 2s. 6rf. per packet.
CINERARIA. Is, and 2s. 6d. per packet.
HOLLYHOCK. Is., 2s. Gd. and 5s. per packet.
PAXSY, Is. and 2s. 6'L per packet.
PRIMULA SINENSIS FIMBRIATA, Is, and 2s. 6d. per

picket.

PHIMULA SINENSIS KERMESINA SPLENDENS, Is. 6d.

yd 2a. M. per packet.
. ^.^,.__

New Plants of 1862.

JAMES DICKSON AND SONS, "Newton" Nurseries,
Chester, have now ready Strong Plants, at Reduced Prices,

of FUCHSIAS. CHRYSANTHEMUMS, PHLOXES. PETU-
.MA3, and VERBENAS jf the most approved varieties of this
season. The usual allowance to the Trade. Prices on apphcation.

AI&5 very strong VINES from Eyes for Immediate Planting
Of the leading varieties, and such a^^ Prices moderate.

ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.—
A BALLOT for the undermentioned Plants and Bulbs^^

sent home by the Society's CoUectors hi Brazil and South

Africa wiU take place in the CouncU Room, at the Garden,

South Kensington, onWEDNESDAY, Aug. 20, at 2 o'Clock, p.m.

No. 1. Gattleya, sp. ^
2. „ SP.

3. SOPHROXITIS, SP. .. ..

4, ONCIDI0M, 3P. - •

5. Eertolosia iiARGARiTACEA, Very orna-

mental. Leaves covered with small

white spots ,, .. ••

6- Erunsvigia, SP '•

7. H^MANTHt'S, SP

8. Ajiartlus, SP. .. -. s. "
f

9. MiscELLANEODS BuLBs. (Specics un-

known). In small lots , . . . /

Fellows of the Society desirous of obtaining any of these

plants, if Life Members of 40 guineas, or Annual Subscribers

of 4 guineas are requested to name two numbei-s :
if Life

Slembers of 20 gumeas, or Annual Subscribers of 2 guineas, to

name one number.
The arrangements for conducting tho Ballot render it

necessary that the numbers on/y of the lots should be sent to

Mr. Murray, at the Offices of the Society, South Kensmgton,

"W., on or before Friday, August 15, afier w?ticA date applica-

tions wil l be too late.
;

BANBURY HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.
OPEN PRIZES.

Tho SIXTEENTH ANNUAL EXHIBITION of this Society

is fixed for TUESDAY, August 26, when, in addition to the

uisual number of Prizes to be competed for by Members, the

following are oflfered, open to aU England, on payment of an

Entrance Fee of 2s, 6d.

For the best 6 STOVE or GREENHOUSE PLANTS, cither m
Flower or Ornamental, of at least four different Genera,

but not Fuchsias or Annuals, Iflt Prize, 3i. ; 2d, S/.

For the best 24 DAHLIAS, '24 varieties, 1st Prize, 3(. ; 2d, 21.

For tho best 18 HOLLYHOCKS, 2 Blooms of each, 1st Prize,

2i, * 2d, 11

For the best 12 varieties of VERBENAS (5 trusses in a bunch),

1st Prize, It. ; 2d, 15s. ,.,,„,., -i.

For the beat Collection of FRUIT, grown by the Exhibitor,

1st Prize, 2^ ; 2d, II. I

The Judges may withhold any prize if the production

exhibited is not considered worthy. Intended Exhibitors

must give notice to the Secretary on or before Saturday,

August 23. The Society will, if requested, convey the pro-

ductions fr^om uud to tho Railways.

The Bands of the 26th Cameroniana and the 3d Oxfordshue

Bifie Volunteers will play during the day.

For further particulars, apply to E. J. Haktlet,
.

57, High Street, Banbury. Acting Secretary.

Royal Botanic Gardens.

THE PRESENTATION of a SERVICE of PLATE
to ROBERT MARNOCK, Esq., wUl take place at a

DINNER to be holden at the Loudon Tavern, Bishopsgace

Street, E.G.. on THURSDAY, the 7th iust.

Dinner to he upon Table at Half-past 5 o'aock. Tickets

Gentlemen desirous of being present upon this mteresting

occasion will be pleased to signify then- intention at once to

E. B. Cdtler, Hon. Sec, 14, Tavistock Row, W.C.

year after planting ; the second year's treatment

;

the fruiting year ; pruning Vines ;
grafting and

inarching Vines; fruiting Grape Vines m pots;

selection of Vines; Ihe diseases Vines are subject

to; red spider; rust on Grapes; mildew on the

Vine ; warts on the back of the leaf ;
air-roots on

the Vine ;
packing Grapes ; keeping Grapes after

they are ripe ; amateur's vinery calendar ;
experi-

ments with Vines." All these subjects, be it

observed, are treated of with reference eiclusively

to cultivation under glass, out-door management

having ceased to have any significance since the

price of Vineries has sunk to the low rate at which

they may now be procured.

One of the first points to which the reader's

attention has been directed is that most important

one of ventilation, without a perfect control of

which no skill can possibly procure good Grapes.

After adverting to the common and clumsy plan

of lowering temperature and finding room for

fresh air by pulling down top ventilators, the

author proposes a new scheme of his own :—
" This apparatus consists of a sheath of copper

placed over a row of the front pipes. The diameter

of this sheath is one inch more than the hot pipe

it encloses, conseciuently there is an open space of

half an inch all round the pipe inside the sheath.

This cavity is fed with fresh air from the exterior

of the house by a pipe 5 inches in diameter, which

springs from the lower surface of the sheath, and

passes through the front wall of the house to the

external air. There is a valve in the feed-pipe to

modify the supply of fresh air at pleasure. In the

upper surface of the sheath is a double row of small

holes, so that the moment the cold air comes into

the hot chamber round the pipe, and gets hot,

expanded, and lighter, it makes its exit through

these holes into the general atmosphere of the

early vineries last winter, the

open constantly, both, night and

advantage to both fruit and

house. In our

valves were kept

day, with great

foliage."

will give the utmost satis-

_ To the Trade.
JOHN KEARSLEY and SONS beg to offer as

below, all fine Plants :—

SATURDAY, AUGUST 'i,, 1862.

Of all the subjects of garden cultivation, no

plant exceeds in importance the Vine, if, indeed,

any can be compared to it. It constitutes a large

part of the wealth of countries suitable to its

growth as a field crop, and in less favoured regions

it is the most valuable part of the fruit garden.

Treatises without end have been written on its

managemett, many good, some indifferent, and a

few quite discreditable to their authors. It is

needless to name the latter, for they are notorious

among intelligent gardeners. Such being the case,

it would seem a superfiuouS task to undertake any

further enquiry into either the art or theory of

growing this famous tree. Mr. Tho^ison is of a

different opinion—and so are we. All practical

men claim a right to speak on that branch of

gardening in which they have publicly displayed

their skill; all sensible men will listen to them

with fixed attention. Possibly they may have

nothing to say that has not been said before ; but

even then it is desirable to know how far they

agree or disagree with received rules of manage-

ment ; and that is better by far than propounding

new ideas, the real value of Which is for the

moment unascertainable.

Gardenia florida plena
.,

_ FoTtunii
I'lUadiutn Chantini

». Belleymei
^f^a&n Donckelaari
™ctochilua argente

Creton Tariegatuin

» pictum
Hoya variegata

mhosargynisa ..

Jaranta rosea lineata

l2^a Fox-hunter
^^f^^sias canariens'is

Per do2.—^. d.

% 1

* *

A

12
12
12
12
12

18
12

12

12

12

24

4

Per doz.—«. d.

Aspidium nidens . . 12

Lycnnodium lepidophyl-

lum 12
Lycopodium caulescens . 9

Dicksonia antiirctica . . 12
PerlOO.—«, cf.

Azalea indica, fine . . 75

Primula sinensis plcno , . 75

Tritoma IJvaria .. ..60
Humea elegans . . . . 35

Cyclamen persicum, of

sorts 50
50
20
16

Craasula coccinea
Euonymus variegata

60 I Lobelia speciosa, true
g^gery^ 44, Vicar Lane, Lceda.

^™LL*S EARLY RELIANCE CABBAGE,
Thetet^nr^f^'^'^ DWARF BARNES CABBAGE.
to bTtt^;

'-at.bagos have proved themselves for many years past

w Srlv .a ?J*™' ^I"!}^
^1"'^"§ Cabbages in cultivation. If sown

fclKin^s ^"-^^ ^^ -^"'y- *^*^y ^11 not run to seed the

ttiuimr >^.iP
^^* ^^^y °^^y ^0 li^a as usual in packets con-

IWlw.?'''lJ°'^ f '•^^ Reliance, and one ounce of the
tree by post for 12 Penny Stamps for each

For these reasons we opened with much interest

a volume on the Vine * which has just reached us.

Its author has long been known as an excellent

cultivator, especially of Grapes ; that he is also a

man of good sense is now shown by his having

confined his treatise within the limits of his own
personal experience ; leaving others to weary

the reader with matters historical, pomological,

chemical, or physiological (we might rather say

pseudophysiological). That this is so will be seen

by the following enumeration of thO subjects treated

of ;—" Shape and size of vinery ; atmospheric heat

of vinery ; bottom heat ; ventilation ; construction of

vinery i
subsoil and drainage ; coverings for

borders ; compost suitable for Vines
;
young Vines

for planting ; season fot planting Vines ; various

ways of planting Vines ; treatment of Vines first

This is much the same as the excellent but

ruder plan of admitting air through underground

flues, the ends of which, opening into the house,

are so placed as to compel the cold fresh air to

strike the heated pipes or other heating apparatus.

Speaking of young Vines and their treatment,

Mr. Thomson gives very useful advice :^** The

size of pot they should be shifted into depends on

what they are intended for. If for planting out,

an 8-inch pot is sufficient ; if for fruiting m pots

the following season, the size should not be less

than 8 inches, or more than 11 inches. IJi^ve

seen at Floors Castle 14 bunches, averaging half a

pound each, on a one-year old Vine, in an 8-mch

pot. Mr. Rose, however, told mfe that he kept the

pot standing in a saucer, into which he poured

gultio-tvater occasionally, till the Grapes bejjan to

colour. I have found a compost the same as that

recommended for the borders answer admirably lor

Vines in pots. "When potted, they should for a

few days be shaded, as the roots must suffer more or

less in the process, and are not prepared to supply

the foliage with the needful sap to resist the

demands made upon it by a powerful sun. In

March or April the temperature and general treat-

ment as to airing should be the same as what WiU

be recommended for the first year they are planted

out in the border. "Whether Vines are intended

for fruiting in pots or planting out, I consider that

they should be stopped when, including their pot,

they are 6 feet high ; the laterals as they appear

should be stopped at one joint. These laterals will

break again, and should be pinched, so as to leave

another joint. The best poaitioa for such Vines to

grow in is in the full blaze of the sun. 1 have

Irown them trained Up under the rafters of a Pine

pit, and found theta prove very fruitful, and also

against the back wall of a Pine stove ;
but they

will do well in atiy situation where they can have

Vinery or Bne-stove heat, be regularly watered,

have the full influence of the sun, and be kept free

from red spider. When the canes become brown,

and all the symptoms of ripening show them-

selves, the whole of the lateral branches may be

cut off, care being taken not to injure t^ leaves

that spring from the main stem, as their office is to

Pfcket.
* A Pradicat Tr^atite on iTie OnUivation of the Grape I'tne.i-- Tj„ -y^jj Thomson, Gardener to his Grace the Duke of

bS«.e.c.,, K,G., AC, D.lkoith P«k, Scotlaad. Bl»kwood8.

8to. pp. 69.

fill out the buds that are to show the joung

bunches of fruit next season. AVhen fairly ripened

—say in September—and the leaves are getting an

autumn tint, they may be removed and nailed up

an-ainst a wall, provision being made that they do

not suffer for want of water. From this position

they should, on tlie approach of frost, be removed

to an airy shed, Peach-house at reTit, or ftbme othet

shelter where they can be kept cool, and at the

same time protected from severe frost. Thus pre-

pared, they are fit either for fruiting in thfe pots
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ihcT are in, or for planting out in a border. If

waAtedforthe former purpose, they maybe cut

back to 5 feet, including pot. Their roots

should never be allowed to get dry during

their season of rest, as is sometimes the

case, nor should they have much water.

The author is not however an advocate of growing

Vines in pots, except for special purposes, although

he has himself grown 200 bunches of Grapes m a

house 30 feet long and 13 feet wide.

Perhaps there is nothing that more perplexes

amateurs and inexperienced Gardeners ^than

working one kind of Tine upon another. They

will find their difficulty removed by attention

to Mr. Thomson's simple directions :—" When it

is considered desirable to increase the varieties of

Tines in a house, the simplest way of doing so is

either to graft or inarch them. For my own part

I prefer the latter method ; and by putting young

wood to young wood, all that is necessary is to

bring the Vines to be united into a convenient

position to each other, and to take a slice with a

sharp knife off each, nearly half through their

diameter, the wounds to be the same length; then

bring their wounds together, so that at least two

of their sides or lips are in close contact ; then put

a distinct tie above the wounds, and one below

them, to enable you to undo the tie that is to hold

the wounds together betwixt these two at any time,

without the risk of destroying the embryo union

that may be taking place ; then with soft matting,

thoroughly, and rather firmly, bandage the whole

length of the wounds. The Vines will swell as

they grow, and this bandage will have to be

slackened occasionally, when the importance of

the two ties first referred to will appear. The

growth of the stock on which the new Vine is

inarched may be stopped at three joints past its

point of junction with the new one. In nine out

of ten cases the union should be complete in a

month, when the bandage may be taken off, but

the ties above and below retained for some time

afterwards. When the young Vine shows by its

vigorous growth that it is deriving supplies of sap

from its new parent, its connection with its own
roots may be half severed, and by the end of the

season cut off entirely. I have inarched young
wood on to old, but do not recommend it where
young can be had conveniently, I do not consider

grafting so certain a plan as inarching in the

manner I have described ; and, besides, it leads to

a good deal of bleeding when the graft is put on
just as the old parent Vine is started into growth.

I have raised seedling Vines from seed, inarched

them on old established Vines the same season,

and fruited them the next ; when inarched, their

stems were no thicker than stocking-wires."

One of the author's last experiences is thus

described :— '* This was the raising of the roots of

a house of Vines in the gardens at Dalkeith in

June 1855. It was evident that the roots of the

Vines in question had gone down into the subsoil,

and I determined to raise them and lay them in

new soil. On the 8th of June, after covering the

glass of the house with a tarpaulin, I had a trench
out down right along the border,.within 12 feet of

the front of the house, and then cleared away all

the old soil and raised the roots clos? up to the
front wall. "We thus had the whole of the roots

disengaged from the soil, as there was then no
border inside the house. I had them laid as fast

as possible into the new soil, and well watered.
Their foliage all flagged and hung down ; but I

kept the house close, moist, and warm, and
excluded all the direct rays of the sun effectually.

The berries in the bunches were the size of Peas,

and for a few days they were quite wrinkled in

their skins. At the end of a week the leaves

began to turn up a little. I then took off the
tarpaulin and put on a lighter shading of tiffany,

and in the course of another week I removed this

also and put on hexagon netting. In a month
from the date of the operation, they were perfectly

recovered and growing fast. They ripened 30 lb.

of good Grapes the same year, and in 1856 bore a
splendid crop of fruit, and continued to do so for

three subsequent years. The Vines were, however,
old, and had been pruned on the long spursystera,

which rendered them unsightly. All our other

Vineries were planted with young Vines in 1855,

and in 1860 were in fall bearing. Under these

circumstances I was induced to make arrangements
for doing away with the old Vines in question,

but, before doing so, determined to have one more
crop off them as early as possible in 1861, and
replant the house the same year. To hasten this,
I removed a Pine pit, no longer required in the
house, the removal of the front wall of which gave
access to the roots of the Vines in the outside

border through the arches of the front wall of the

house. I then filled the interior of the house,

previously occupied by the pit, with hot ferment-

ing dung and leaves. This material was placed in

close contact with the roots of the Vines through

the arches, and acted as a hot lining to the entire

border. The outside surface of the border was

covered with dry leaves and thatched. The house

was started in this way on the 1st of September,

and on the Ist of January 1861 we cut the first

dish of Grapes, exactly three months earlier than

we cut from the same house the year before,

though started at the same time, and treated in

the same manner, with the exception of the hot

lining to the roots. Seeing that the success of

this experiment was so satisfactory, and finding,

on examination, that a host of fine young roots

had established themselves in the lining as it

cooled, I made up my mind to give them another

trial, and last summer I pruned them in July. In

the end of August I put a quantity of hot ferment-

ing dung and leaves on the top of the previous

year's lining, so to speak ; and we cut excellent

Grapes on the Ist of January this year. The crop

was nearly double that of last year ; and m March

the wood was perfectly ripe, and much stronger

than ever I saw it on this house before. I need

scarcely add that the sentence at one time

recorde'd against them for their unsightliness has

been revoked."

This was a good experiment, and is well

described. It must be a useful guide in many an

old garden besides that of Dalkeith ; and it may
be taken as an example of the clear, practical way

in which Mr, Thomson has dealt with a most

important subject. When books on Gardening

are written thus conscientiously, they are alike

honourable to their author and valuable to the

public.

BQCh

The flowers of the Mexican Hand Plant,

Cheirostemon platanoides, mentioned in our notices of

the exhibitions of the Royal Horticultural Society, and

again alluded to at page 667, were not the first that

hSve been produced in this country, as seems to have

been supposed. In the spring of 1859 Mr. C. Dorbien,

of Ashdeau, by whom the sample shown last June was

also produced, flowered the fine specimens represented

in tbe Botanical Magazine of that year (t. 5135). Sir

W. J. Hookeh tells us that a plant had been long cul-

tivated at Kew, where it had at that time attained a

height of 23 feet, but without bearing flowers. In the

Jardin dea Plantea at Paris, according to a note by M.

Adk. de Jussieu, published itf^VAN Houtte's Flore des

Serres (vii. 7), and accompanied by a coloured figure,

this curious tree flowered sparingly in the year 1850,

and more abundantly in 1851. M. DE Jussieu states

that it was introduced to the Montpelier Garden from

that of Madrid, and appeared in a catalogue of plants

of that establishment in 1813, This tree had not then

flowered, though 20 feet high, but at last it became
covered with blossoms. It was not mentioned in the

Paris catalogue of 1316, but was included in that of

1829. This tree, at the date above mentioned, was
upwards of 30 feet high, and was growing in a green-

house pavilion along with other plants of the warmer
temperate climates.

.

—

- We find in the Florist and Nomologist (i. 100)

some strictures on the Iloyal Horticultural Society, in

reference to its dealings with Florists and Florists*

flowers, from which the following extracts will serve

us as a text :

—

" I read that on June 11, 1S62, the following prize was given
to Mr. H. NoRMAN", Plumstead, for 24 varieties of Pinks— 10s.

!

and that on May 21, the same gentleman was lucky enough to
get 2L for 24 Tulip blooms, and Mr. C. Turner SO*, for the like
number. Can you inform^ rae, or your readers generally,
whether thia is all that is to be done for florists' flowers by the
Royal Horticultural Society after all the fine promises of
patronage made to us a year or two back?"

—

A Florist of the
Old Scliool.

** Yours is a florists' periodical, and it has always been
appreciated for the soundness and iodcpendenco of its views

;

I therefore ask you the question, whether or not you consider
what the Royal Horticultural Society is doing for florists'
flowers is anything like a fulfilment of the promises made to
the floral world when it started on its new course ? It was said
both the Pomological and Floricultural Societies would be
superseded fey the full recognition of meritorious garden
flowers, fruits, and vegetables, by the Committees of Friilts and
Flowers formed under the auspices of the Society. I have no
fault to find with these Committees, which I hoar on all sides
are well managed ; but 1 think the now great and powerful
Society might aeknowlerige iu a more suitable manner florists'
flowers at their exhibitions than by merely throwing them
the crumbs left after the great aristocratic classes have been
satiated to repletion. * * * I am not thankful and out
with it ; and wish you to tell the world that I and many others
are not satisfied with present proccediugs. I wish to respect
every florist and every kind of florists' flowers, supposing
always there is fair play between us ; but if not, why then you
may as well know that 1 don'tcare a fig for Orchids, or Mosses,
or Cordylines, or Anrectochiluses (how can one like a plant
always poked under a gliiss, and which mustn't be handled?)
or such like things. Perhaps it is because I can't afford to get
thcin, or couldn't grow thorn if I did ; but any how I don't
begrudge those who have the means to purchase and grow
them, if they will let us share with thorn the honest rewards of
skill, anxiety, and cultivation due to us as florists (I won't aay
ofahumblerclasa—never, where all are alike the offspring of
one great Creator's skill), and ;is fellow labourers and

bitor to obtain from 501 to 701. at a single n*;,^—Goodness me ! only let one 50J. be offered for OTll<«Si?***'
specimens of hardy border flowers, and a rS«vJ!w **
given to attend to their cultivation, and see^^TilS^
produced in this way. * * i ^ygt press n^n^^ *»

take up this subject strongly, as you have ever done «h? **

have undertaken ; and I doubt not we shalL in gomA ***

or other, get due recognition for the classes now^''*^
neglected by the great Society, or a popular fioriaS^
society must be started."—jFioj'iif.

,

So then it would appear there is a smoulderine dk.
satisfaction among florists, or at least amongst a a«.^
of them, at the treatment they receive at the bainW
the Horticultural Society. They don't think theM.
selves duly recognised by the " great Society," aTw
gather from what "Florist" says, and it ig'as ^2.
therefore, to "out with" the fact, and submit it

^

examination. We are not the judges between the
parties directly concerned, but the question is one of
public horticultural interest, on which, as journalisti, we
may at least form an opinion. Besides, a little venti-

lation of tbe subject may do no harm.
First of all, let us clear tbe way by avowing that

there does not appear to be any reason per se vrhj

florists' flowers should not be recognised and encoaraired

to the full extent of a " Florist's" desires. The only

objections arise out of questions of administration.

Exhibitions must he made to pay, if possible; st aQ

events they must be planned out with that object.

This must place a limit to the prizes somewhere. The

writer we have quoted would na doubt leave out the

Orchids and Cordylines, and such things which he

honestly tells us he don't care for, and would moreover

in all likelihood give us Pints and Pansies in their stead,

unless indeed he would prefer to offer separate prizes for

every flower that has its admirers. But surely he mustsee

on reflection that this latter plan would be too costly

to be practicable, and that the former could not be

generally acceptable ; for reducing the question to iti

simplest terms, it would merely be subatituting

"Florist's" particular hobby for tbe hobby of some

other person or class. Unless, therefore, it could be

shown that he commands an overwhelming majority

amongst the visitors, the change must be a failure from

a general point of view ; be and those who go with him

might be gainers, but those who cared for, let us say,

Orchids, and who did not care for Pansies, would be

losers. We shall perhaps be told that the masses would

go after the Pansy, and not after the Orchid. "Look,"

it will doubtless be said, « at the crowds which surround

the florists' flowers at an exhibition." But this does uot

carry conviction to our mind. Did "Florist" ever reflect

how these crowds are made up ? Excepting onlj ia case

of tbe Rose, which is a source of universal attraction,

our own observation of the crowds which collect about

florists' flowers amounts to this:—their admirers are

full of enthusiasm, and collect in groups about a fine

stand of blooms, and scrutinise, discuss, and annotate

to their heart's content, aU the while seemingly uncon-

scions that they are stopping the onward flow oi

visitors. Seeing these so earnestly occupied, otnera

press around them to ascertain the cause, and t^

notion spreading through the adjacent crowd taw

something of especial excellence must be there w

attract so much attention, the crowd presses m, anU tnc

blockade is complete. But this surely is no proot oi a

popular preference for flowers of the class fde^J^^
sideration. On the other side, it may at lef >; "^^
that the crowds which do under present con<litions ^kk

to the flower shows, come with the distinct impression

that such things as Orchids. Ann^ctochiluses, A^, ^e w

be seen; nay some among the many may be thoron^^^^^^

aware that an examination of Cordylines and Ca^^^^^^

awaits them. The negative evidence
^^J^^^/;^^^^^^^^

rather against "Florist's" views, ifwe are to set ou^J^^^

the proposition that exhibitions must be V^^^^'l^
to give fair promise of being remunerative. Ije

j

alternative is to assume that the V^^^^'eone^^
flowers it sees, and would come as

^-ff
^^i".

*^7l,,ve no

as another ; but then, if so, it would certain^^^^

special sympathy with .the subjects Honsc

PJ'cf^ers.
,

. . L„:„„h;ph" Florist"

But now as to the actual complaints ^n^^^^'ij^^^
that

indulges. They amount to this, as
^'^{''^^^^Q^i,^

the R. H. S. does not «"ffi/=^^,^,%,X
a^^^^^

flowers in general, or hardy
^^l^^''^1 An e^m^^-

Let us see, however, what are the facts, a
^^^

tion of the schedules for the current >
ear .

itetl,tion ot tue scneuuieo iwi —
. lun mibiects

following comparative results as to the subjects

by having prizes off'ered for them :—

Primulas. ^P^^^^erAoxee

improvers m the same (?reat field of practical horticulture. E,. £* JC r">,t.v=«..fhfimum; but Ot tiie**^

Why, I am told it is no uncommon thing for one great exhi- 1 Picotee, or the Chrysantueniu ,

• Florists' Flowers.

March 10.—Hyficmths, Tulips,

C;uMelli:is, Fel.irgonlums.

April. 9.—Azaleas, Rhododen-

drons, Cinerarias, Auri-

May/ 21.—Azaleas. Rhododen-

drona, Roses, Pelargonuims,

Cinerarias, TuUpa.
June 11. — Azalea.% Rosea,

Pelargoniums, Caloeolanaa,

Rhododendrons.

June 2G.—Ro.^cs.
Jul!/ 2. — Azaleas, Pelargo-

liiuins. Fuchsias.

Sept. 10.—Rosea, Hollyhocks,

Aatera, Gladioli, Phloxes,

Verbenas, Dahlias.

St^^and greenhouse V^^
Orchids, Heaths.

Stove and ^r^f^^ffS
foliage planW, ^as-

Cordyhnes or ^^^to-
Heaths. f>^fL.^
chiles.

Tropffiolumfc

iiTve and grcenhnP!Sdt

Begonias, ca-a*""

(

tbe

We certainly do not find ^^"^^.^^trS^^^
.nsv- the Kanunculus, the F"*?'.r.^ffWse the«^^^
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-=^"'^^—^fTCarnations and Picotees, and Chry-

i^poiUiit, »«'"'^

f't^?™! in Beason at the dates of the

'•""""^.''nfes
Ranunculuses, and Pinks rema.n un-OS

i^ ^'."Tlv
' but not therefore rejected. Can the

^'fon'^oT
specific prizes for tbese be made mto_ a

isTi

P^ance
f dC such an omission prove that the

i-^^" s're :nbeb\rdy flowers "Flonst'^ alludes

-".
*'

V smaU ==um would supply the prizes required

^ very smaU .u
.^^ .^ ^^^^ ^^^.^^^y ^^^

fathem, and h^,^J„^5^^_,,^^^d them. But to have

t^.
to.

^tnooiiecouUhaje ^^^^^ What thoughtlessness, or

omitted them altogether ^s^
^^,^^^^ ' ^''

r.vc have se down as our text:-'' Is this

*f lTf?obe done for florists* flowers by tl^ R, H.S

^i'^^ll he fine promises of patronage?" Is th.s no

'*^ ' -.^ ^em^ the crumbs left after the great

"5r ff. rSs have been satiated to repletion ?"

.rigtocratic c'^^'\„'
Dinion on these questions, let us.

^'''' ""EX tVc list of flowers which are

'^^'''X'in^td by prizes in the course of the season

T^ll roreover: gather up these " crumbs and
^*

^; ttm In irder to ascertain their measure and
„amine them, m

together, we find these

itL'nt " co^n^c^'tlL, " aLrding to Cocker--
-fragments tu

^^g fo^. other plants and

^ *^''«to/ the items being distributed through the
flowers. 820/.

^^^^^^^^^^^ proportions, from which it will

r^L bat on f^^^^^
out of the seven spring

^d^tr shows, florists> subjects have e.ther a

Xopoly or the preponderate^

March 19

April 9

Way 21

June 11

June 26

July 2

Sept. 10

For Florists

Flowers.

For other
Flowers.

* *
* f

£ *. d.

38 10
42 5

187 10
152 10
134 5

85
130 15

£ 770 15 1 820

And SO, with 770/. on his -'\^ ^S^^l^l^^^^^^^^

for Orchids and all. other " aristocratic plants put

Ltlier,*'Florist" thinks that his brotherhoodhavehad

wnt measure dealt out to them ; because, forsooth,

two or three classes of hardy flowers have been omitted

Tim is his grievance. We cannot bat .t^>n^ that the

nnmber of those " many others " wlio join h.m in not

being '• satisfied with present proceedings." has been a

groat "deal" magnified. We beleye the fraternity

senerally will repudiate the complaints to which ^ve

have been alluding, and which, except m so far as they

relate to « hardy - flowers, have no point whatever

;

«id will admit that instead of being scurvily treated

tley linve been liberally dealt with. A^ e
_
say nothing

now of the means provided by the bociety for the

examination and adjudication of new flowers, m which

the aovists have at least all the facihties which the

Floricultural Society ever aflbrded them, free oi

cost 1.

and the centre consists of a taller vessel of the same

character, so that there are three glasses for holding

flowers. ^ ,

Classes XXSI. and XXXII., devoted to Iron and

Steel, present a few subjects for our record. Messrs.

Kennard & Co., Upper Thames Street (6127) exhibit

Urns of cast iron, adapted for garden ornaments;

useful seats with iron frames and wooden bars and

backs ; and tables made of ornamental cast iron pillars

and imitation marble tops, such as might be used m
summer houses. Mr. Fixcn, Dudley (6061), has a

good looking garden seat with the iron ends made m
imitation of rough hazel rods, the back and seat being

of bars of dressed wood. Tools in considerable variety

are produced by Messrs. Pabkes & Co., Birmingham

(6542) Among them we notice various forms of their

excellent light Digging Forks, which are well known,

and capital spades, the strongest form among which

seemed to be one with a solid metal neck continued

into a flat plate which passes up the centre of the

handle, and sUnds edgeways to the plane of the blade,

the wooden handle being rivetted through laterally,

Mr Thomas, Birmingham (6554) has an exhibition oi

edge tools, the most noticeable of which m a horticul-

tural point of view are shears, hoes, and spuds. Une

implement, called a Transplanter, is like two trowels

forming the ends of a pair of shears. Garden Cutlery

in the form of knives, scissors, and shears of all sorts

and sizes are shown by Messi-s. Satnor & Cooke, Shef-

field (6548). Light forks, shears hoes, rakes, trowels

&c., (Mime from Messrs. Gilpin & Co., Cannock (6507)

in whose collection we noticed a Dutch Hoe made

with an eye at the centre of the bow, so as to

admit of its being fixed on the handle by means

of a wedge. The object is to facilitate the adjustment

of a new hoe to an old handle. In the collection of

Messrs. Wood Brothers, Stourbridge (6260) are to be

seen various forms of fork and spade ;
as also in that

of Messrs. Watkin & Co. of the same place (6242).

Messrs. Mapflebeck & Lowe, Birmiogham, n^oreover

show in Class 9 (2149) a collection of l.ght and well-

made spades, shovels, and digging forks mcludins the

same kind of spade as that noticed m the exhibition of

Messrs. Parkes. , i • n • j.i

A eood deal of Ornamental Wirework, chiefly m the

form of Flower Stands, Archways, and H^ging

Baskets, is exhibited. Mr. Geddes. Manchester (6070),

has an elegant and elaborate wire stand for flower-pots.

Messrs. Walker & Clark; Cardmgton Street ^6238),

have wire baskets for plants fitted with a tin vessel to

prevent the spilling of water ; an archway ;
and large

window flower stands, of twisted wire. Harriet

West, Euston Koad (6247), has also flower stands and

hanging baskets of elegant patterns. Mr. Reynolds,

New Compton Street (6192) shows a considerable

number of wire articles including archways, flower-

stands, and hanging baskets ; also garden-edgmg about

a foot high, of thick twisted cord-hkc zmc we
worked into a scroll pattern ; a Rose Temple of twisted

and a very useful Rose stick with a three-

New Plants.

248. DENDEOBirM NODATUM.

Mctione vertical! sabrhombeia, fohis ....-, Aonbus gemi-

uiB lateralibus, sepaliB petalisq. lanceolatis. ruento breji

obtuso, labello Bubrotundo ovato aciito ad basin unguis

piloso, column^ basi foveatA.

1 BEArTiruL thing notwithstanding its having an

inelegant upright stem with gouty joints. The flowers

are pale lemon coloured, with a rich orange coloured

Hp whitish at the point, deep violet on each side of the

base. The anther and some streaks on the column are

deep purple; the stigma sea green. Introduced from

Moulraein by Messrs. Low &. Co.

wire: iniu. a n^^j ««"— ~"~'-. ' , • j j
nrouKed foot, made of a twisted galvanised iron rod.

Messrs. Jeffrey & Jaefrat. Oxford Street (6121)

show wire stands for flower pots, and others made to

hold flat glass vessels covered over with open work

wire tops to receive cut flowers. A great variety ot

aower stands and baskets both circular and oblong,

made of wire, come from Messrs. Richards & Co.,

Oxford Street (6195). Models of flower stands arch-

wavs, temples, &c., in wirework are produced by Mr.

Grout, Spitalfields (6086). And from Mr Ko-

BOTHAM, Birmingham, is a wire temple, and a further

supplv of flower-stands and hanging baskets, ot whicU

a great variety will be found amoug the articles pro-

duced by the several exhibitors.

THE INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION.
Among the articles in Terra Cotta shown in

Class XXXV., are some very handsome Vases and

Tazzas of large size from Mr. ELAycHARD, Southwark

(6832), not mentioned at p. 660.
In aaes XXXIV., devoted to Glass, we observe from

Mesars. Bowron & Co., Stockton on Tees (6758), some
tall Hyacinth glasses provided with a foot like that of

a wine glass; they are not in appearance at all equal to

Tye's glasses, which are now very much used. From
tUe same firm came some large-sized Glass Vases
^iUble for window aquariums, vivariums, &c. Mr. H.
Hetlei, Wigmore Street (6728), shows Bropagating
'^•sseg, and two or three forms of neat-looking but
not unusual square-topped and round-topped Ward's

^- Messra. Hetley & Co., Soho Square (6729),
we a form of Glass Vase with a low foot suitable for

^riums. From Messrs. Chance, Brothers, & Co.,

Birmingham (6716), are roof tiles of rough plate glass,

'aich may be made available for various supplementary
horticultural uses, when a moderate admission of

iQ c
^ advantageous. Messrs. Dobson & Peakce,

J8.

St. James's Street, exhibit stands for table decora-
won with fmit and flowers after Mr. March's clever

J««ngn.; and alocg with them other stands for cut
nowers, which appear very much inferior in taste, and
are formed thus :—from the foot rises a ring of twisted
S aa^ having a loop at each side, into which are dropped i

mender glaases very like footless apothecaries mtaaures, t

Indoor Gardening-

Having made a window greenhouse, we nest must

proceed to fill it, and though it seems strange so soon

to be talking of winter flowers, still we must bethmk

ourselves of them now if we wish to have them

%'ome persons are very fond of having a good many

stationary plants-thmgs which month after month

we go on knowing and watching, as we may do so well

in the case of evergreens. Few thmgs, mdeed look

more continually pleasant than their dark glossy

^MvHles of all kinds always look delightful—the

numerous prettily foliaged Firs also, with their bright

oreen tipped branches or their feathery boughs, or

their stiff little dark green spires ; the various little

nlants of hardy kinds with bright coloured hemes

too • and then there are hardy Heaths that blossom all

the 'winter, dark green, brown-flowered Wallflowers,

which give a pleasant scent, recaUing old cottage

eardene; small plants of Rhododendron, evergreen

Ferns sometimes, and some of the pretty little gold

leaved shrubs. I fancy generally it is most effective

when these are grouped together rather m the cornei-s,

n,i,l when iust in the centre there is one waving plant.

A spreading Fern for instance, like some of the

1 fi^treas iu summer or in autumn, and perhaps in

winter eVher a pretty drooping Fir or else a plant of

fmntain shaped Begonia, the latter bemg brought m

for protection if the frost gets sharp at night

From five to eight Evergreens are abundant for such

a ca^e unless they are required to form a sort of hedge

at the back, when one good sized one m each comer

and in the centre, with one or two smaller m between

on each side, look extremely well. It is quite an art

to make the plants form one groups and not to mate

them match too exactly. The two corners for instance

should not have plants just of the same

height, and yet the colour at one end should

be repeated in some way towards the other end.

Camellias may be grown well in these little green-

houses, but they will require m summer sun to ripen

their wood and a good deal of air Rhododendrons

also fail to blossom weU unless they have similar treat-

ment; sometimes, however, people can ?ont"ve an

ash-bed in a garden, or a box on a roof, to sink them m
Sr a changi while Geraniums or Fuchsias take their

place in summer ; at this time ofyear too a ^ew pots of

Japan Lilies or of Gladioli are perfectly lovely to bury

amongst the evergreens. Having shone there brightly

they fepart at last to an ash-bed refuge, -W^^^^^^

still are watered till the leaves ^egm to fade ,
water

then lessening, the leaves dry off, and the pots are

reidv to be laid on one side m a heap, or the bulbs to

be tlken up and stored away in dry sand and paper

bac^s whero^hey will be safe from frost. Tuberous-

rooted Begonias may be treated in the same way and

In such things are valuable on account of their being

80 Zl kept^ safe during the time that they are not

ornrnental.^ Some of the miniature Dahhasjvoidd

also be very -pretty, but these are
'V,^^^^^^

m^^^^^ .

nlaces where there is some room for bringmg on suo^

cess'onr Ivy-leaved and sweet-scented Geraniums are

also good plants to use, as they keep green and nice

without heat in winter, and the comnion Scariet

Set'un. makes a very bright glow of colour mixed

with refreshing velvet g^een, and it often will go on

blossomine very well in such a place. About three orKS Xwer make such a nook -^y gay,
^^^^

for nine months of the year a Hehotrope, bought f^i a

few pence scents the whole air surrounaing it. Ba.sams

Z very pretty too in the autumn, and some people

:;: ZUl Ul^ as having a sort of Presc-ptiv^^ right

to windows. Farm-houses ^^P^^^f'^y' l^pfl!' Y^'J
country places, are apt to be famous for their Clo\ es ana

^Usam^? and most people who have known them

have a pleasant remembrance of them.
^

Carnations a-aia do delightfully under gla^s without

nKced all alone in threes—they would look reaiij& ^ h thfir downy floury leaves and tl>e.r

awSy^efined edges, and their velvet petals. I dare

not talk of Violets! b;causc iu London I cannot grow

Aem! but they in 'most places grow also well under

^' Our floral mainstay is however in bulbs, or at least

in bulbs and tubers. A dark dry cellar or cupboard

To root in; a light cool place to Wo°.nm ;
a tolerably

open ash-bed to die down m ; such are the three re

Quirements-the only three-of the bulb class And if

Ta Belgian window garden one saw noth.ng but

rk^t^ier^nd hU> ^-^^xtJoi:
Hyacinths however, the Crocuses, the Snowdrops,

Si he Tulips leave us little danger of

]><^°f "^f^^^^f^
to SoiUas. The mode of growing these bulbs I will

write of another week.

The best way, as it seems to me, of filling these

boxes is to fill th'e box about 2 i-hes deep with brok^en

charcoal, iust placing an empty pot to keep room

?oi a'°y ve'ry lar'ge pot^oming It is

-^^y^f'^^^l
layer of Moss on the top o£ the charcoal. A mixture

0/ Cocoa fibre and silver sand may then fil up

the box, fitting closely round the pots Of plants

sunk in it.
,

LvcopodiuuiS or common English Mosses, such aa

Hypnums, grow beautifully in this, and make qmte a

bed of green if not disturbed too often.

The watering -st be always
^J^i;^^^^^^;^

have 80 as J^j'X ^f?"°^^^_inore almost than

{':i':rm"-but"ft'stfird be given only, generally.
lufce ^arm u

. .

^-^ i^ggt thmg for down-

U' deanSg leavesf-d ^or mere bedewing nothing

tVit I know equals the benefit of a little mist bath

Sused by closing up all the glasses when the sun is

Burning i^ he morning. This is the best of remedies

against a scorching frost, only JO" '""^'
'^'f/"

*^?'

case that a sprinkling of water on the soil does supply

the vapour L it is not desirable to draw it from the

Xt'Sne great difficulty in winter nights is Ui.s

drying, from vapour rising and eondensing on he

dai the dry airf of course, like dry sponge, absorbing

t^o Whe? this has taken place, a gooa bedewing

becomeB quite necessary, and if you .«''"'o;^^'-^„»^^ Z
atmosphere of steam a little «y"°P"y;;,\S ^
required. A small lamp or

""f'i^^^Ji^J*;"' „en^^^
little tin filled with hot ,«•»'«•' ''«^^^. "? " ^"""^

vapour bath with exceedingly good effect.
_

Iu winter probably the chief air will be given from

the room Where gis is not burnt the windows can

hardly be kept too Smch open except m great heat or

TylL. as on a winter's evening, when 1 is not

desirable, since the greater the warmth withm the
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i^feater the ccFodonsation from the cold witUoufc. The

lamp, with the warm water, is in such caaes our best

safety. M A. M,

Correspondence.
I always read the accounts of

tlome
Orchard Souses.

failure hi orchard-house culture given hy some of your

ooirespoiideiits with much interest, and witli, I confess,

equal surprise. The culture seems so simple, and

success here has abrays been so invariable during 12

years, that some great deviation from the common rules

of culture must be practised. I have thousands of

trees in different descriptions of house, large and small,

span-roofed and leati-to, and I firmly believe scarcely a

single tree can be found in an unhealthy state, and

they are all cultivated in pots. I believe this great

success is owing to the men who attend to them having

no ideas of their own, and simply obeying orders. The

trees are top-dressed, surface-dressed, sj-ringed and

pinched regularly, and complete success is the reward.

My fruiting trees are now many of them 12 years old;

they have never once failed in giving me a crop of fruit,

more or less, and they are now if possible in

a more vigorous state than ever—not so full

of fruit as usual, owing to the gloomy moist

weather while they weic in bloom, so that pollen never

became so dry and uciive as it should have been. This

^
was the case here wilh many Itinds of PUims out of

doors which came into blossom after the severe frost of

the 15th of April and set an abundance of fruit, which

swelled to the size of a Uarlcycorn and then dropped

off. The blossom on Apple trees was magnificent, and

the fruit set in clusters so thickly that I anticipated too

heavy a drop ; but after swelliiig to the size of a horse-

bean' they all or nearly all dropped off, and the trees

with some few excsptions are bare of fruit. This, as

with the Plums, was 1 taVe it owing eidirely to imper-

fect impregnation. All kinds of fruit
^
blossoms, and

more particularly those of stone fruits, require an

active dry atmosphere, a cold dry wind and bright

sunshine is tbc most favourable of all kinds of weather.

I have reason to believe that the builders of small

orchard houses too often place them in confined situa-

tions in small gardens, and forget that a free circula-

tion of air is of all things most necessary. Lean-to

houses are placed agaimit party walls tbat cannot

be perforated so as io have Ihe front and

hack ventilating sli utters on the some level, and

within 2 feet of the ground ; this low lateral ventilation

is so necessary that trees placed on the surface of the

ground in an orchard-house will not grow, or even

keep in health without it. Ventilation at the top of

the roof of a lean-to house against a party wall that

cannot be perforated for shutters will, if abundant, do
very well for Peach trees trained on a trellis under the

glass, but not fur trees in pots placed on the floor of the

house. All my houses have low lateral ventilation, and
although, as is well kno\Vn, the months of June and
July, up to a recent date, were cool, cloudy, and windy,
the ventilators wtre open night and day ; to this

I impute the remarkable vigorous health of all my
trees. In town gurdcns, or, indeed, in any small

gardens surrounded by walls, orchard-houses should be
built in the most open and airy space to be found,

and in such places the ventdatlng; shutters should be of

double width ; thus, in a 14 feet wide Span-roufed house,
or in a lean-to house of tlio same width, the shutters

should be 2 feet in width instead of 1 foot, which is

quite sufficient for houses of such "dimensions if built in

an exposed situation. No syringing, no manure water-
ing, will avail wilhoufc ahundant ventilation. T, M*

Great advantage of Removing Bees io Keather,'—As
the time has now arrived for removing bees to the
moors, I wish to remind your readers of the very great
advantage a hive taken to the heath has over one that
cannot get to the heather, as it gives the bees at least

six weeks longer for hOney harve-st, and at a time when,
if left at home, they would be consuming their stores

of honey, for I find my bees not taken to the moors
always lose weight after July, iTo time should there-

fore be lost in sending them to the heather. As this

season has been very unfavourable for the collection of

honey m nearly all parts of England, bees that cannot
be sent to the moors should be fed during August and
September with about 15 pounds of sugar boiled for five

minutes with 7i pounds of water to each hive. This
will preserve them during the winter, as little or no
honey tias at present been collected. In removing bees
to the heather the first thing to be attended to is to
give them plenty of room, as, if the weather is favoiir-

able, they collect from it a great store of honey; there-
fore, the day before I remove them t place another
Live on the top of the stock (when I want to join tlie

bees when they return home to another stock), and
appropriate to myself the whole of their store of
lioney, or if I want to take tlie

the bees aiid leave them in tlie

if I want the bees to remain
hive I phice the addition underneath, as the
bees always fill the top liivo first and afterwards the
bottom hiv*, and tiic honey in the new hive being
placed in new combs, in which there has been no brood,
is very beautiful and of much more value than lioney
out of old combs. Where the two hives join I tie a
piece of calico Securely with two strings oil each hive,
30 that they cannot separate, or any bees escape when
being removed. T tiien raise the hives on pieces of

old hive from
new hive ; but
in their old

wood about an inch from the floor board and early the

next morning I find every bee gone off the floor board

into the hive. I then spread a piece of net or leno on

a board, lift the hive upon it, and tie the net

very securely with two strings round the hive,

and when So fastened I turn the hive upside

down, place it on a cloth and then tie the

corners together. The hive is then easily carried by

suspending it on a pole across the cart from this cloth,

but it matters very little whether it is suspended or

not, as the combs will not break do^n. Owing to the

hive being turned bottom upwards the bees obtain

plenty of air, and do not melt the combs with heat, and

I do not find the honey to run out.of those cells that

are not sealed over, to do the bees any injury. I let

them remain at the moors until about the middle of

September, and when brought home I wei^h each hive

and deprive it of its surplus stores, which I consider

sufficient return for my kindness in having given the

collectors a change of air and luxuriant pastures, where

many tons of honey are annually lost to the world for

want of collectors. Wnu Carrt Newton Heath, near

Manchester,
Boiijainvinea fflabra.—This plant has been an object

ofgreat interest during the last six weeks at Headington

Hill near Oxtbrd, the delightful residence of James

Morrell, Esq.; it is flowering profusely in a pot 14 by

16, and has every ajipearance of lasting in bloom till

Christmas. To Mr. Ward, the head gardener there, is

duo the great merit of being, I believe, the first to

flower this charming plant in a pot; it was a cutting

last autumn, kept dry and almost leafless in winter, and

in a 48 pot when it began to show flower, since which

three or four changes, and a mixture of loam, peat, and

leaf mould, with a large proportion of sand, have

produced a phmt about four teet high by three wide,

I'ltevally loaded with bloom, J. K, R., The Castle,

Wallingford.

Japan Lilies.—These have entirely failed with me
this year, although they have been treated in the same
way as heretofore, I understand the complaint is

general. Can any of your readers explain the cause, or

say what is the best mode of grdlN'ing them successfully.

R. II, J T. H. o.

Chammrops Forfuni.—At a late visit to Kew Gardens

I had the opportunity of seeing three large specimens

of this Palm, appiirently quite hardy, and in fall

blossom, the spadis with yellow flowers being many
inches in length. G,

*

Strawherncs.—I see that I left out of my account of

Strawberries last week the name of Marguerite. La
Constante is all that is said of it. It does not, however,

make plant tost enough to ploaso me, and is shy and
slow to run. It Is a very j?ood Strawberry, and uniform
in shape. W, F, Radcli/ffey Rushton, Blandford.
Let me add a word about La Constante and Mar-
guerite; tlie latter is quite a novelty, and where tlie

soil and climate suit will be a splendid sort, both as to

immense size, colour, form, atid flavour, W. R., Kid-
derminster,

Melons.—Can any of your Correspondents kindly
inform mo what is the matter with my Melons ? No
plants could be more vigorous or healthy up to the
time they were showing fruit, when the leaves were
suddenly attacked with an affection like burning; it

began first with the oldest leaves, and gradually
affected tlie plants till they were leafless. I am puzzled,

because I have only one sort attacked, the seed of
" hich was foiir years old, and it was saved in a pit in

which the plants showed sjra|ifoms of much the same
disease. Could it be transmitted thtoiigh the seed ?

Other sorts growing by the side of the deceased plants
are healthy, and setting abundance of fruit. The
diseased kind is the Beechwood, The plants are
growing in a small span-roofed house in large pots
standing on slates placed over a flow and return pipe.

Soil, strong turfy loam. B., Isle of Wight.
Muscat Grapes,—The Cannon Hall Muscat, from

whence the accompanying berries were taken, is grown
in the ihslde border of a houSe in which other Muscats

brown as a nut at the base. I strip off
the scale-like leaves and thrust it

a

into a bed of tan, with a bottom-heat of fromSi^ ^
InlOda^-s I find plenty of beautiful whl?« Jf
then lift the plants and pot them
using good fibry ioara. I press the soil" finnly at T^
time ot_ potting, plunge the pot up to Urn %;,„:**'

few of

to 95*

.
white roots. T

into 6-inek

the

week;
^UQ Ut Ibottom-heat as before, and in three weeka th

ready for a shift into 8-inch pots, and m
*^

until I reach n 13-inch pot, .which I fi!5
large enough for most varieties. 1 make it
rule to have the bed turned over once every mn tk*
and occasionally a little fresh tan is workea iu witb'ilJ
old. By these means I keep up a bottom heat of aJ«i
90* or 95" all the year round. During winter iTJ
the pots to and fro, so as to form a cavity rouud tl eBy these means I never fail to grow the plant uut'il^
has matured its fruit. By the above mode of treatmait
I obtain fruit of the Ripley Queen, from tW
to 5 lb, weight in 16 months. From the time of plioL
ing the sucker I use liquid made from sheep dane
mixed with ruin water, so as to have the appearance^
Burton bitter ale, taking care to have it of the samo
temperature as the bottom-heat thermometer. IcloiB
up early every day, syringe the house well, and about
twiee a week I syringe the whole kerb with a very fi^
syringe. I go round every evening about 9 o'clock and
damp all tue paths. This I hold as an article of faith

/. Iliclcson, The Gardens, JFenltcorth, Surrey.

Orchard House Success.—As Mr. E, W. Cox of

Highwoofl, Hendon, has written to you upon the

subject of orchard house failure, may I be permitted

to speak of orchard house success. For eight ycnrs t

have been growing Peaches, Nectarines, and Plums ia

pots, but I have departed in some respects from the

practice rcooinraended by Mr. Elvers. My success tlii«

year has been far greater than has ever been the ease

before, and I attribute it to the following causes. In

the mouth of January, when a small Grape house ttm

started, I placed all my Peaches, Nectarines, and

Plums on tiie border. I was contented with a vtry

low temperature at first, and admitted plenty of air.

This treatment was successful, and in the month of

March every one of my trees had set a full crop of

fruit. They were assisted with manure water once or

twice a week, tn the beginning of April I removed them

from the Gra^b llotifed and placed thehi in a pit whiclil

had prepared for their reception. They were pUinged

in leaves and as near to the glaS3 as possible. Sjiinging

was continued, and manure water given until the fruit

began to ripen, and a finer, more highly flivnared crop

of fruit was never grown than 1 have gathered this

seasnti. Fiarly Prolific Plum were gathered on Kaster

Monday, and froin that day until last week, when the

last dish was gathered, wc had i\^aches anct Nectarine*

in abundance. For tiianure water t prefer sheep

droppings to guano, and the pots have had this well

diluted without stint. Each pot (which, by thebje,

are only 12-inch) when first started was placed on a

slate, which prevented the roots from penetrating the

border. One Poach tree I allowed to i-euiain in the

Vinery, and of course it ripened its fruit earlier than

those removed to the pit. It occupies the only place in

the Vinery which received the lull rays of the sun, but

the fruit was not of that uhiformly high flavour that

those in the pit had. I may add that this season, Grapes

in pots have answered better than they have done ever

before. This I attribute mainly to d treatment \Yhicli lor

experiment Ihaveadopted. An iron stand was made ana

fixed so that the hot- water pipes were about a tooc

below the level of the rods which formed the baseoi

the stand. On this the pots were placed, ana so

ired that abundance of air was given by me;ui- ot

arran

and Black Hamburghs are planted.
Vines are in eood health and free froi:

berries of this Vine only a brown spot makes its

appearance, which increases and becomes like the
siimple sent. The Vine itself is remarkably vigorous,
and, singularly enough, has the finest foliage and the
stronc-est wood of any other in the honSe. Can you
oblige me by explaining the probable cause of thiS'
mischief? A, J. [Cold is doubtless tiie cause of the
bletted appearance which your Grapes present. Muscats
require more heat thun Uamburglis to ripen them in
perfection, e^jSeclaily during such Sunless weather as we
have of late experienced.]

Diseased Pine Apphs.~Oi all branches of gardening
I know cf none that has made less progress than that
of the cultivation of the Pine Apple. One would have
thought that the day had gone by for distorted heads,
but it is a fact that such tlfmgs are still to be met
with. I have seen Pines, even lii largo and well kept
gardens, more like Jerusalem Artichokes in shape than
Pine Apples: a whole hoi^e of suckers starts into fruit
and the stock all but lost. This is a fact knotvn to
many a gardener; therefore Pine Apples are considered
expensive and unprofitable to grow. If yonr corre-
spondent " Dilemma " (see p. 621) will net up to my
system of culture, he will neVer nn-ain have to complain
of distorted heads or premature fruit. I never remove
a sucker I want for stock until it becomes hard and

ventilators Which were never closed. There are noff on

each Vine eight or nine bunches just l>!f'"'y"^^'3

colour. The
_
sorts are Gros Colman, Purple

^

«°'^

White Frontignan,

St. Peter. I may add that - --
o- ..c =nn-

eyes only, started in 'January, 1861. ^I'';
Pj^'f' 7^

plied me With a GrfipG eight years ago, ^hicU ist'

All the other !
beautiful pink colour, and ripens eaiher,

jl'l'^^^'^ ^^,,,.

om spots. On the I or without heat, than any other \yliich I
J^^vej^,,^

,f

Black Hamburgh, and ^\e.^t

these Vines are from

Dorset,

Entomological: /wZ?^ 7.-F. Smith, ^f^/^^^'/tbe

in the chair. Among the donations receivea eu
^^^^

last meeting, were the Transactions ot t"«
ji^,

Societies of Madrid and Munich, and tue
^ ^ ^^^isocieciea oi mauiia uuu xii«"'-"» — , c ^ new

glcal Societies of the Netherlands, ana o
^^ ^^^

Entomological Society re'^'^"^^?..
-t'*?^! colleetiou

of

Petersburg. The President exhibited a cone
^^,

galls of diflTerent species, recently o'^^f;"
|,icU

^^^

British Museum from Germany, among&i-
^^^ ^^.^^

the round OAt ^U-apple, which ^^"^°, goutb of

past has become widely spread o^^^
J

^^^ ^y^^

England, thn atening to a^ect t'^*^ ^i^Xtudcs of tbj

to a serious extent. Throe J^^f .^S''
'^'l

e 'hbourUood

galU might have been collected m the n^b ^j,e

^^ -r T ^ t-.L itu * .fUc hnvimr fount! ouu
. ^

of LonTof., But fh^ tomtits having louuj.^-^^^^

galls contained a delicious mol*sel have . ^ ^^^pj;

BO effectually that this year not
^\£^;jf of Jestr^y*

a more convincing proof of the ^^Suced. ^^^

ing insectivorous birds could not be au

I
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"^^^I^od eibibited a contimiation of the series

*•**'
-filc+^tions of economy and transformation,

^ *^, t^T. 'd to ke Museum of Oxlbrd by Mr.

«*Si^^of Bri-hthampton. Amongst these were
8,»ooe. 01

rp^richosoma Lucorum and its para-

•*^J» of several other species of Tenthre-

and otlier Hymenoptera which bun^ow into

^ RapUidia 8p., Hemerobiu3 «P-'
.f^^;>

,.^^«

Erfo^tiona of BCTei-al species of Libelluhd«>,

STfliTand leaf-mining insects He also ex-

KL? a drawing of Acams domesticns, De G. {A.

Sfr iim.) found by Dr. Maddox in a nitrate of silver

S' nreP^ed for photographic purposes, and suggested

Si Vr Crosses famous creation of Acari might

TSJ.1v be explained on the prmciple that m that

E2«ee as in this and others to which he alluded,

IT^tshad been attracted by some of the chemical

Z^es eniployed. He also exhibited a great

!^Jh« of photographic representations of diffLTeut

!^B of Bntish insects received from J. C. Dale, Esq.,

^Tof which were remarkable for the marvellous

nerin which the most minute species of Chalci-

dida. ftc were brought out. Mr. Pascoe read a note

^^0 exotic genera of Longicorn beetles, Stenidea

id Blftbiiiotus. Mr. Sfcainton exhibited two species

rf Micropteryx,
reared by Mr. 'Wilkinsori from Birch

Bid Oak leaves. IRtr. Walker read a paper containing

tdeflcription of new exotic species of Chalcididfc, and

Mr. Trimen descriptions of new butterflies collected in

Caffmria by Mr. D'Urban.

i^ot(res of 3Sooft!5*

fhe Field Botanists Companion; comprlslnq a Familiar

Account in the F@ur Seasons, of the most common of

the ffild Flowering Plants of the British Isles.

By Thomas Moore, F.L.S., &c. Lovell Reeve & Co.

To eojoy the country it is not necessary that we

AouM be naturalists, or deeply versed in all the

technical terms that are used by scientific men, but we

think a little knowledge of some of the more common
plants with which our fields aud hedges are enlivened

throughout the year is very desirable, and when
tequired in early life it is rarely forgotten, but in most

iMtaiices is found to be a never failing source^ of

plwsure and amusement. It is with the view

of supplying this kind of information in a

popular form, and training up students for the

more advanced Floras of Botanists, that the beautiful

work before us has been prepared, and after a careful

flowers are succeeded by what are called sUi-

quoso pods containing the seeds, as is the case

ahio with the Lad/s Smock. In both these plants

the inflorescence or collection of flowers forms a

kind of corymb in the earlier stages, lengthening out

by degrees into a more or less elongated raceme. This

flower has been made the emblem of friendship in

adversity, because though Time, the rude and sacri-

legion? dcspoilor of consecrated places, may waste and

overthrow the structures of the past, aud leave them

uninhabited, the Wallflower, ' mantling o'er the battle-

ment,' still lends a melancholy grace 'to haunts of

old renown.'"

In a similar style the other Spring Flowers are

noticed ; then follows a summary, comprising descrip-

tions of—l, the groups and orders ; 2, the genera or

families; and 3, the species and varieties, with their

habitats and usual time of flowering. This mode of

arrangement is also adopted in the parts devoted to

suiftmer flowers, aud the flowers and fruits of autumn.

Of Summer Flowers, which are by far the most

numerous and occupy the largest portion of the work,

: we are furnish.ed with illustrations and descriptions of
'

no fewer than 68 well-known plants. They have been

selected as the beat for exhibiting the peculiar foruJS

of structure by which they may be readily identified,

and arranged in their natural orders, and we feel

assured they will not only prove extremely useful in

this respect to the young student, but will be found

highly interesting and instructive by the general

reader. In this opinion we think we shall be borne

out by the following extract :^
*'In lakes and slowty moving waters will be seen

floating the broad peltate roundish heart-shaped glossy

leaves of the white Water Lily (Nymphrea alba), and

amongst them, just lying above the water surface, the

beautiful rosette-like flowers, which are among

most lovely of our wildings. It is indeed,

• A water wool, too fair

Either to be divided from tlie place

On which it ^rew, or to be left alone

To its own beauty.*

This * water-weed ' represents the Nymphreaceous

family, a small assemblage of Thalamiflores, all havmg

aquatic predilections. The plant has a thick root stock,

which is submerged, rooting into the mud, and produc-

ing annually the broad floating leaves, which are

attached by a slender petiole or stalk fixed near the

centre, and which elougates sufficiently to bring the

leaves to the surface. The flowers ^also have separate

stalks, which elongate to a sufficient extent to elevate

the chaste and noble blossoms abuve the water. Thusm

the

i^Hy^aaptod for its purpose, by the pleasing ^^^^:^^;^2:S^r'^^^Z
areratber peculiar, having numerous sepals and petals

and stamens, all present ; but the transition from one

series of organs to the other is so gradual, that it is

manner ia which the various plants selected for illustra-

tion are placed before us and minutely described ; aa

well aa I-y the small coloured figures that are giveu of

the plants themselves, with dissections of some of the

most essential parts by v^hich they are characterised. A
few of the latter are moguified, and all bear evidence

oE having been drawn by the skilful hand of Jlr. Fitch,

difficult to determine where the one ends and the other

begins. The calvx is usually set down as consisting of

uiiMvui;^ u^^^ unuvn uy Lnc ...u.ax ..uu ... .... . ...^, , ^bout four sepals, like the outer petals in form, but

acbowledgod to be one of the first botanical artists of green exteriorly ; then come
_

the numerous petals

thepre==entday set in several rows, aud passing gradually into the

The book, we are told, does not contain all our numerous stamens the anthers of which are adnate

British plants, but only those most likely to be met or fixed by their whole length The ovaries too are

o

with in our home walks or pleasure trips. These have
heen divided under the four seasons, an arrangement
which it has been thought would simplify the task of

aearching for the name of a flower by excluding those

irhich bloom at other seasons. Technical or scientific

terms which are apt at first to puzzle the young
beginner and render the study of botany uninviting,

have been avoided as much as possible, although it was
found impracticable to dispense with them altogether,

^here such terms are used, care has been; taken to
Diake them self explanatory ; and an excellent Glossary
at the end of the work supplies any further informa-
tion that may be required.
The plants selected to illustrate Spring Flowers are

24. The?ie are described in a popular manner, and the
peciuinr character appertaining to each clearly pointed
out. As an example of tho way in which this is done,
^e^S^ye the following extract.

The Lady's Smock (Cardamine pratensis), during
the months of early spring imparts its own blush to
the surface of moist low lying meadow land,[amoug the

''Y|^'''?e
of which it grows up. This plant, sometimes

**"«d Bitter-cress and Cuckoo flower, is a dwarf herb,
growing erect to about a foot in height, and having
pmiate leaves

; the flowers are large and showy, and
wjl Berve to illustrate the structure of a considerable
^ypetaloua regular-flowered group or Order, known
*" Cruciferous plants or Cross-bearers, from the cir-

^stance_ of their flowers having four equal parts
^™ged in opposite pairs so as to form a cross.
j^e group may be knoAvu by this circumstance aud by

Cn -f
^^ p-tamens, two shorter than the rest. The

imn^ t'^**^
Oft^er. besides being an extensive one, is

tv.J"' u
?^»^*^'^taining among other subjects of utility

hole Cabbage family.

^
the same order belongs the V\'allflower (Cheiran-

^-heiri), * grey ruins' golden crown,' a flower well

numerous, imbedded in the thick receptacle, forming

separate cells radiating from a common centre, while

the petals and stamens are attached to the outside of

the receptacle nearly as high as the top of the cells.

" One interesting peculiarity has been recorded of the

white Water Lily, namely, that its flowers expand

only iu bright weather and close towards evening,

when they either recline on the surfiice of the water,

or sink beneath it; so that it has been called

* day's own flower,' aud described as * drooping its

head beneath the waves,' there ' watching, weeping,

through the live-long night, impatient for die dawn.'

"

We had marked another passage or two for quo-

tation, but must omit them for want of room. Those

treatment of all the parts in the neighbourhood of the

house, and the happy manner in which this treatment

is carried out so as to lose itself in a more irregular

arrangement. Art, in fact, is distinctly expressed in

every possible variety, wherever it is demanded by the

proximity of an architectural object; and there is

nowhere that confusion of the rude with the cuHi-

vated, or the purely picturesque with the formal, which

consututes the deformity of so many gardens. The

subordinate parts of each scene are all consistent and

harmonious.

At the same time the grounds are brohen up into a

very uncommon diversity of separate scenes, each, to

a certain extent, complete in iteelf. This is even the

case with the views from the principal windows, each

of these views.having something quite distinctive and

apart from the rest, while each contributes to form the

genei-al composition. In the larger scenes, too, the

isolation of particular departments, all having a definite

chiu-.icter and purpose, is peculiarly noticeable. The

different parterres, the Bulb Garden, the Arboretum,

the Welliugtonia avenue, the Pinetum, the Stumpery,

the rocky glen, the Rhododendron ground, and

" China," are all illustrations of this class, and all have

a practical as well as an artistic intention.

Great ingenuity is likewise shown in at once dividing

and connecting these separate scenes. The transitions

are sometimes sudden, sometimes very gradual and
^

imperceptible. All are difl'erontly eff"ected; and some

are brought about by the most clever expedients.

Hedges, banks of earth, evergreen shrubs, tunnels,

buildings, masses of rock, roots, or stumps, and ever-

green or architectural archways, are some of the

means thus employed ; but with an infinite variety of

application.
, , . <• n

Plants of one kmd, colom-, or habit, are frequently

grouped about the place in masses, so as to avoid the

tameness incident to a more common and general

admixture. Irish Yews, Taxus adpressa, Aucubas,

Tree Ivy, and many other things, are thus brought

together in clusters, thereby creating some, strikmg

feature at points where such an effect is significant and

telling.
jf. 1 1 HI-

Nothing has perhaps been more studied by Mr.

Bateman, or been more elaborately provided for, than

the selection of suitable positions and aspects for

plants. Indeed, this is the key to a great deal of what

has been done in diversifying the surface of the

ground. Each plant or. class of plants has a home

prepared for it congenial to its natural habits, or to

what is known of its requirements and aptitudes m
this country; and the enthusiasm and fidelity to

fact
' wifh which this has been accomplished,

renders the value of these gardens, as a prac-

tical guide to cultivatoi-3, really inestimable. For

here, it must be added, no foregone conclusions

or musty precedents are admitted as tnith. Aud

the moment a sufficient test establishes the

correctness of any practice, all prejudices to the

contrary are entirely discarded, and the system of

treatment at once changed.

Attention to the smaller details of arrangement and

keeping is another of the matters which arrest aud

gratify the intelligent visitor to these gardens. The

great principle that nothing is too little to be done

well, and that beauty of design is indicated as much by

the lesser as the larger poiuts, is here profoundly

recognised. Kone know better than professional

men how the neglect of some trifling detail, or its

imperfect execution, will mar even the best cou-

eidered aud most artistic production; and in gardens,

slovenly keeping too is nearly tantamount to the same

discordancy.

In the adaptation of existing materials to specific

objects, and the application of novel expedients to

accomplish any particular purpose, couaidemble skill

has been often exhibited in this place. A concealed

ico-houe-e is concocted out of a lofty mass of rock

which it was necessary to raise between the Chinese

wo have given wo think will suffice to show the waters and the larger lake. A tennis court gives

design of the work, and the gre:it ability with which it propriety and use to a high wall in the western

has been executed. Wo will now merely state that terrace, that would otherwise be ugly and unmeaning,

to illustrate the flowers and fruits of Autumn, ten'- "— ^~ ^'- nu-.,.^.. ^^t^r;. ah formerly

plants usually met with at that particular season are

figured and described; while for Winter, interesting

notices, with figures, are given of the HoUy and

Mistletoe—fitting emblems of the closing year—and
with these the work concludes. Let us add that we
cordially recommend this book. It is beautifully

printed, and cannot fail of obtaining that degree of

public patronage which it so justly merits.

the

Icno

elate -- ' "T."""' ^®^® ^^*^ there in a wild or semi-wild
ttusm

Ren^r!^
"""^^^^ '*''^ ^^'i buildings, or in rocky situations.

we a
y near habitations. In the Wallflower we

Bimnl« ?
^^^ °^ STib-shrubby gi-owth, furnished with

P^« leaves, and its yellow or reddish-bronzy

Garden Memoranda.
Beddctlph Grange, near Congleton {Concluded

from p, 672.)—In gardens of this magnitude, and con-

tain'ng such a very unusual collection of rare and inte-

resting hardy plants, there will necessarily be a multi-

tude of features and of objects which cannot be

described without rendering svich details tiresome. I

shall therefore now leave the rest of its treasures to

reward the scrutiny of the visitor, and merely offer a

few further remarks on some of the more notable

general characteristics of tCe place,, especially those

which illustiate important principles in landscape

arransement.

The overflow to the Chinese waters, as formerly

mentioned, is hidden by a mass of natural-looking

stone which juts up in the pool, and makes a

picturesque adjunct to the neighbouring rocks. There

13 a tunnel, fined with wood to make it dry and com-

fortable, for conveying one of the principal walks under

part of the house. And many other similar con-

trivances might easily be mentioned.

All the architectural decorations to the gardens, too, are

moreover singularly appropriate and effective, bold, and

often original in detail, well adapted to express their pur-

pose ; and free from any affectation of fineness or finish-

There is a roughness and a masculine character about

them which should always belong to garden ornaments,

,

cB distinguished from thooe proper to the interior of a

mansion. . ^
The present gardener at Biddulph Grauge is Mr.

Sheppy, and Mr. Sherratt has the charge of the kitchen

gardens and the excellent fruit houses at Knypersley.

To both of thes* gentlemen the highest credit is due

for the condition and keepmgof everything m their

several departments.

The opportunity of bestowing praise, with con-

scientiousness and discrimination, is an agreeable

one ; and it is only right to observe that 1 never
That which will be almost certain to strike first the .

^— , — '
i,- ir „-i.i.„„i. «„«4.„..^; +„ ««„n«

attenton of any experienced observer is the art-like ! inspected any place ^hich, without pretending to really
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^^vmd featurciTorenabodying large general scenes, con-

tained 60 much that is worthy of commendation or

that left a more pleasing impression on my mind, lor

it ia at once the iitiraiatakeable exponent of enlarged

views, of a loving devotion to plants, of an enlightened

appreciation of their character and wants, and of that

painstaking attention to the minutest details of both

culture und desigo, .which indicates the true and hearty

diaciple of both science and art.

It ouly remains to state that the public are admitted

to these gardens free on the first Monday in the

months of May, June, July, August, and September

;

and by tickets on all Fridays (except Good Friday)

throughout the year. Tickets, 5*. each, and admittmg

five persons, may be had of Mr. Sherratt, at the Church

Horse Inn, Biddulph. The money for the tickets is

put into the box of the Biddulph Old Friendly Society,

kept for the purpose at the Church Horse Inn. To

foreigners and persons from a distance, who may
declare themselves unacquainted with the regulations,

tickets are issued on other week days. No admission

is given, under any circumstances, on Sundays.

Biddulph Grange is witiiin an hour's easy walk, or a

quarter of an hour's drive, of Congleton Station, from

which conveyances can always be procured. Edward
Kempf Landscape Gardener, Birkenhead Park.

Miscellaneous*
Hardy SuhstUulefor Cotton,—Wq find the following

in the Kingston UlUg (Canada). It is an extract from

a communication made to Viscount Monck by Dr. Hart

of St. Louis, and by him transmitted to the Botanical

Society of Canada. Tlie plant referred to is some kind

of Asclepias, and most probably the common A. Syriaca

now called A. Cornuti, tlic species not being Syrian.

"The Silk Weed Is adapted to rich, moist, bottom soil.

I recommend the London district, Canada West, or any-

where along the couatry that the Welland Canal runs

through, or on the banks of the St. Lawrence, C:inada

West. The ground for planting should he prepared as

follows :—Plough up four furrows, thrown together,

then harrow down the ridge to pulverise it. Plant the

seed ftbout 12 inches apart in the centre drill made by

the centre teeth of the harrow, cover lightly with the

harrow or hoe; when the plant Is three weeks old hoe

the weeds away irom it, then, with a light one-horse

Yankee plough, bar off on both sides of the ridge and
about 6 inches from the plant, coming hack immediately

with the plough and tln-ow a furrow back to the plant,

thereby hilling it on both Sides. If the season is dry,

throw two furrows to the plant; the oftener the

middles are ploughed out, the more the plant will grow

;

it will not be^ir dirt taken away from it, but will stand

hilling; the larger the plant grows, the more
dangerous to plough so close as to cut the plant; the

side roots supply the branches and bulbs. After the

14th of August the plant must be cultivated no more

;

must bo left untouched. The pods are ripe when they

change colour from a pea-groen to a dark green and
yellow. On pressing a pod It will split, when ripe ;

they ought to be gathered b fee they split open.
Squeeze a pod open, and, with the thunib and forefinger

of one hand, seize the silk where it joins the bottom of

the pod, and the thumb and forefinger of the other hand,
making a circular sweep ; all the seeds are detached at

one sweep, leaving the richest mass of satiny silk ; the
seeds to be thrown in one sack, the satin or silk in

another. 1 have been precise in my directions, enter-

taining the most implicit confidence that the Silk

can entirely supersede the Cotton plant. Its fibre

or staple is longer and firmer, and of a gloss no
sil'c or satin can ma':ch. During ten years 1 have
planted Cotton in Yazoo, Mississippi Valley. My
brand was sought by the Liverpool and Manchester
speculator, and brought the highest prices ; and on that
practical experience I groundmy convictions with regard
to the Silk Weed. Who knows but this plant may, from
its hardiness, glossiness and fibrous texture, yet take the
place of Cotton, svhicli could not grow in Canada, lying

80 far north as ifc does. But this plant, borne from
the heights of the Rocky Mountains, may find a more
congenial home in the less rigoroas climate of Canada."

Cricket Match.—A contest was played at Balham on
Saturday last between two elevens selected from the
firms of Messrs. Beck, Henderson, & Child, Adelphi,
Strand; and that of Messrs. Carter & Co., Holborn;
which was decided in favour of the latter by four runs
on the first innings, there not being time to play the
match out. The iormer scored 67 and 30, their

opponents 71 and 12, with three wickets down. For
Carter & Co., Bolton scored 39 and Eraser 19 in the
first innings; for Beck & Co., Dean scored 19, and
Cheeseman 9. The two last named bowled for their

side throughout, while Messrs. Sliarman, Ellis, Eraser,

and Simpson *' handled the leather" for tiieir party. A
return match will be played shortly, A match is also

arranged between the firms of Messrs. Beck, Hender-
son, & Child, and Messrs. Minier, Nash & Nash, to be
played at Balham, on Saturday the 9th inst.

Calendar of Operations.
(For the ensuing week.)

PLANT DEPARTMENT.
CowsKRTATOBT, &c.—Now that there is a profusion

of flowers out of doors, it will not be pos-iible to i

maintain the interest of this house, e.\cept by keeping

it furnished with handsome specimens of showy plantfl

in first-rate condition; and, with proper convenience,

this is no difficult matter. Nothing, therefore, should

be brought here that is not well bloomed ; nor should

a single plant be allowed to remain a day after it

begins to get shabby, for it is bad management to

occupy glass structures with plants of inferior interest

to such as are plentiful in the open air. It is not

desirable however to crowd the house with flowering

plants; the aim should rather be to have a moderate

immber of handsome specimens effectively arranged,

which will be far more interesting than a larger

amount of floral display from plants of no individnal

merit. A thin arrangement moreover will be advisable,

on account of the permanent occupants of the beds or

borders, which at this season especially should be

allowed plenty of room, in order to secure strong well

ripened wood; for unless this is obtained they will not

bloom finely. Use every means to keep Insects in check,

tind to make order and nef\tness everywhere conspicueus.

In the stove such of the inmates as are intended for the

decoration of the conservatory in autumn and early

winter should be carefully looked over, shifting

any that are likely to want more pot room, without

unnecessary loss of time, so as to get the pots well

filled with roots before the flowering season. Also

keep the shoots tied out rather thinly, and expose the

plants to as much sunshine as they will bear without

scorching their foliage, which after the comparatively

dull weather we have had may be apt to blister. Give

clear weak liquid-manure water to young growing

specimens. Maintain a moist atmosphere, and ply the

syringe vigoronsly upon any plant at all infested with

red spider. With respect to Orchids encourage any

backward plants with plenty of heat and moisture,

while this can be safely done. See that specimens on

blocks and in baskets are properly supplied with

moisture at the root, and to prevent any mistake

handle every plant at least once a week, and immerse

those found to be dry in tepid water until the material

about their roots is well soaked. Syringe lightly

morning and evening, and sprinkle the floors, &c.,

frequently, so as to keep the atmosphere thoroughly

moist.

FORCING DEPARTMENT.

PlNEKY.—Attend carefully to growing stock, keeping

the bottom heat regular, and the atmosphere warm and

moist, and use every means to secure rapid vigorous

growth. This will not be obtained, however, unless all

is right at the root, therefore attend well to watering,

and never allow any of the plants to become pot-bound.

Give air moderately to young stock, and shut up early

in the afternoon, giving the plants a gentle syringing,

and the house a good steaming by wetting every

available surface. Continue to pot a few suckers, as

they can be obtained of sufficient strength, and do not

allow too many to be produced by one plant, as they

weaken each other. Indeed, never allow a sucker to

grow to any size that Is not likely to be wanted for

stock, and unless in the case of any scarce sort, never

more than two on a plant. Plants growing in beds

of soil must be very carefully attended to with water,

giving enough at each application to moisten the whole
body of soil ; for unless this is attended to, the bottom
of the bed will sometimes get quite dry, while the

surface is moist.

Vineries.—The inside borders of houses intended to

furnish a late supply of Grapes should be well soaked

with manure water as soon as convenient, so as to

allow of their becoming dry before the damp cloudy

days of antunin set m, lor damp will be most injurious

then, and anything likely to cause it should be avoided.

Muscats beginning to ripen should be assisted with
fire heat, and those for late use should be pushed on
with all possible expedition; for those ripened late in

the season are seldom of good quality.

Figs.—Second crops will be fast advancing towards
maturity ; as soon as the fruit begins to ripen the atmo-
sphere should be kept dry and rather cool, giving air

freely every fine day. Use every care to keep the
foliage clean and healthy, and clear of insects, and do
not crowd the young shoots.

Melons.—As has been formerly stated, plants on
which the fruit is ripening should be kept dry at the
root, and freely exposed to air on fine days, avoiding
moisture in the atmosphere as far as can be done with-
out injury to the other plants. Do not allow the
bottom heat to decline where the fruit is setting, which
is a frequent cause of dropping off*. Keep a watchful
eye on the foliage, and guard against red spider, which,
if once allowed to estabhsh itselfj can hardly be removed
without greatly injuring the tender leaves,

FLOWER GARDEN AND SHRUBBERIES.
Now that the effect of the present arrangement of

colours in beds can be fairly seen, there is an excellent
opportunity for noticing any mistakes, and determining
upon the arrangement for next season, and this shonld
be done without delay. When it is decided what each
bed is to be occupied with next season, a plan of the
garden should be made, writing the names of the
plants on the beds according to the arrangement
decided npon. This will be of the greatest service in

showing at any time whjit quantity of each kind of

plant has to be propag'ated ; aiid unless some method of

this sort is adopted, it is not unusual to find at planting

out time that there is a scarcity of some things and
too many of others, whereas, those who have their plan

to refer to can tell at a^gh^i;^!- ex^
required of everything, and thereby avoid m^.Dahlias are now growmg very rapidly, and wiU^
to be gone over Irequeutly to keep the sid*. K^*^
securely tied in

;
for when lea untied, thev l^^"^

broken oft' by a thunder-storm. Holl
be securely tied to their stakes. Coati

.*'*ey aw rea^

remove
manui

e dead flowers from Roses, and give nW **

:•e-^vater to the autumn-blooming varietiJ/^
**

out rooted cuttings of Pansies, &c.. in nur^rri-ih*
a shady situation, keeping them well watered if**?
weitheil continues dry until they get estabUrtTFmish budduig Koses and take care that Cara^
and Picotees do not suffer from drought. Layerin"
be commenced with such shoots as are sufficientlfu2
for the purpose. Cross breed flowers which i2
the desired properties. The operation is a pleaaij?!!
and is attended with little difficulty. Mark seeSia
which promise well, and pull up those which are noto^S
the mark. Plant out Pink pipings, and put in a %J^
crop of cuttings ; these will often strike root, and m?
better plants than the early ones. Look over To^*
and divest the bulbs of their loose skins. Arranee iS
rows of the bed so as to be ready for planting. Ducirf
all impure flowers, whether stained in the base oroB
the stamens; whatever good qualities a flower mir
possess, these defects render it utterly worthless.

HIRDY FRUIT AND KITCHEN GARDEN.
Commence layering Strawberry runners in small poti

for forcing ; pot for early work as soon as thev art
well rooted; place the plants in a situation fullr

exposed to air and light ; set the pots on coal ashes to

prevent worms from entering. Gather Pears anj
Apples as they ripen. The main breadth of Spinscfc

for furnishing the winter supply sliould be sown at

once; also prepare ground for winter Onions. Gett
good breadth of Lettuce and Endive planted oat for the

autumn supply, and sow some hardy sort of Lettuce for

planting out against south walls, or in frames, tu come

in after the frost cuts off out-door sorts. Dig down

exhausted plantations of Strawberries, and get the

ground planted with winter Greens, if there is not

already sufficient of these planted ; make a further sow-

ing of Turnips.

STATE OF THE -VN'EATHEIl AT CHISWICK, NEAR LOSDOS,
Forthe "Week ending July 30, 1862, as obserred at tlie Horticultural CartHU

TzHPEaA.TUBE

July.

Thurs. 24
Friday 25i

Satur 26
Sunday 27
Mon. 28

Tueft. 29
Wed. m

27
28

»
1

2
3

4

BA.ROHBTEB.

Max.

29.987
30.045
30.084
30.072
30.103

30.047
30.065

Averajte .1 I 30.057

July

Min.

1

Of the Air.

29.aS6
29.979
29.928
29.925
29.985
29.987
3U.018

Max.

74
Bl

83
77
78
79
78

29.957 78.5

Min.

54
41
46
37
41
50
41

Mean

44.3

6*.0

61.0

615
57.0

59.5

61.5

69.5

61.4

Oi the Karth

1 foot 2 feet

deep.

60^

63

63j
61

65

deep.

58

58i
m\
61

601

6(4
6L

WtBl

I

8.

"W.

8.

N.
W.
N.E

III

m
M

N.W.i jO

62.8 59.8 SSi

24—Uniformly overcast ; OTcroast and fine.

— 25—Fine, rather windy; few small white clouds
;
fine.

— 26—Very fine throughout.
— 27—Very fine; dry air; cold at night.

, . . ,

.

_ 28—Very fine i
rather windy ; hot sun ; cool at luglit.

— 29—Fine ; very fine ; slight rain at night.

— 30—Cloudy ; mie with brisk wind ; cool at night.

Mean temperature of the week I J deg. helow the average.

EECORD OF THE WEATHER AT CHISWICK
Duringthe last SfJyears, for the ensuing •Week, ending Atig. 9,lW __

prerailing WintU.

August.'

Sunday ^ .

Mon.
Tues.
Wed.-
Tiiurs.
Fritjay
Satur.

4..
5..

8..
7..
8..
9..

74.5
75.6

73.9
72.8
74.6

74.6

74.4

OS ttJ r;
^ > B
OJ >* Cj

514
51.1

51.4

519
60.6

49.7

60.4

is

63.0
63.4

63 6

62.3
62.5
62-1

62.4

I

No. of
Years in

which it

Kained.

19
16
17
16
12
15
14

Greatest
Quantity
of llain.

0.38 in.

0.85

0.88
0.58

0.57
0.50
0.40

3

2
1

1

2

2

P3

4

3

4

6
4

5

H

3

4

i

3

=^'«-'^^!
£.

2

3

2

1

'OS

4 13 4 1

4'U i 1

413 5 S

the highest temperature during the ahpve P^i^^g^^'^^g^aSd S,
3<f. 1857-thei-m. 90 deg. i and the lowest on the 6th, ita, anu

1858-therm. 37 deg.

Notices to Correspondents.
%* In consequence of a change iu tbe .P^ntuig ^r^g^^^„

Of the Gardeners' ChroJiide, no iaimediate 3'*^%^'"mobsWO
to Correspondents whose letters »"^^V^^,^^ "ui receirt

Post of Wednesday. Those received later wm

attention the week after. ^^„t.atM to writetf*

m- Correspondents are most earnestly reqwesteu ^
one side only of their paper ; for their compliance WJtu

petition we shall be ever grateful. , ^^je. of

Heating: Sques. We cannot advise you to take sucn^^^^^^, ^
to employ the person who ^as given i^

-J
" .

^i m
bad, the plan unworkable, and tha scheme can omj

faihire. . _-„paftitv of enco
more

Names of Tlants : We much regret the n^cessi 7 ^^^^^
reminding our friends that we

'?"M^*^JJ[,e number is font,

heaps of common things. The limit of the num^ ^^.^^.

as has been very often annouQced.--^ ^- -^^ ^ ^hipO'

t Hoteia japonica; 3, Platanus <^^f%r^ U<^: %.

splenium altcmifolium.--Pai'rts/^- /.'iXi^ft^i®''^''^''
Spinea DougUsii ; 3, Spirsea toment^^a ,

*, »P
^,,.^(^^^05 tor-

R S S. Gnaphalium g*^rmanicurn.--Ht^s^«^ • frigida^
loinalis; 2, Pyrus domes tiea ; 3. /'Otoue^ ^^ ^^^

men of Rose is quite insufficient for ^f;"^^^7'Si«guiBb»b^
In a young state they are hardly if at fU'

a

t^,rn^

ibieJ Nofdmauniana has the
PJ^^"fi^°[bo b^blt andcK.n«.

up; otherwise the distinction resides in tue ^^^j^ ^^^^

Nothing can be more wretched than the ng
^^^ ^ ^^^,^

ments in Gordon's I'^^'ltum The author fl

how to point out scientific distinct onB^
^^„.,,^ tut*^

CEnotherI l^^'^^^^'^'t^'^-^^iZlloufrh. It is
regarded W

flower the first year if «own e'irly enou^

botainsts as a .nerc variety "^ ^^^^luf^d canes before »
Raspberries: /. H. gon't remove tueom

^^^^ j^„ ^
winter P^^oing. Never shorten shoo

budded until the bud has aken. li5S.-^ ^'Li
Misr. : Full price will ^a give" for >o.^^^^^iy

,^^^^
questions you ask can ^^^y

J'^./wiU commumca"

"

privately ; send your address ;md wo wi

yon by letter.
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1
^-^^T^Tdon mantjre company

'^."Sv^rvVURK for AUTUMN SOWING.

£Sp?RmOSPHATE of LIME,

SVSvED BONES for PAg|iE^'«.SfEi For-PASTUKES.

OON „
BLOOD

AHMO^^f^^'lil'ggtJl.C. ED^- F"H3EK, Secretary^

MANURES
L tJ.

tonL^m?nl&otaed_byy.,B. LxwEs^for the

at
of 1S62 are cow ready for deUvery at liis

Tthe following prices :—

««r» PATENT TURNIP MANURE, and BONE
>^^RPHO>PHATE of LIME £6 6

Two of the bulla and one cow are from Laura^

the dam of Leviathan, the prize bull at the

Dublin Society'3 Spring sbow this year. The

oldest cow on the list is half sister to the

celebrated bull John o* G boats, winner of the

1st prize at the Yorkshire, and of the 2d prize at

the Koyal Agricultural Society at Carlisle, who

afterwards won the Ist prize at the Salisbury

meeting of the English Agricultural Society, and

the 1st prize at the Highland Society's meeting the

same year.

-- .. cf-'pFRPHOSPHATE of LIME from

l^^^rRN4 BONE or MINERAL PHOSPHA 5 5

TaWK-SBA^RLEY, GRASS, and MANGEL MANURES 8

^I^ y^iures cai be obtained of Mr. Lawes or through his

J2Ld Agents, in all parta of the United Kingdom, at

fe/^-e^ro^Gu^^^^ Gibbs; Nitrate

-*?Sf sJph^te of Ammonia, and other Chemical Manures.

"rSri^ and other Cakes at market prices.

ilS^J^K BENSET Lawes. 1. Aficlaide Place, London

^^.cflnA 22, EdenQoay. i^ublin.

4A to 45 per Cent, of Soluble guaranteed.

1862.

orpNARD, LACK axd CO.'S PATENT
B CONCENTRATED SUPERPHOSPHATES OF LIME.

E^racl ot Opinion from Mr. Way, Jan^ry 23, 1862

-«£m»terial contains IQ round numbers 44 percent._(44p.c)

rf SuWfl Ph^phfite of Lime, and is the richest in this

?L!^nt fertilising affont that I can remember to have met

Slf^Vexp^rieuc* o^ composition of Artificial Manures."

irwMrf of Ooinioii from Dr. VoELCKm, January 1862.

uw fnit I ^»evi, first it^roduced this Manure to the

«»ioeof the Agriculturist, and the composition, dry and finely

!S5^ condition of this year's make, plamly show that you

KTSSred fUUy to maint^fi its superior character I am not

SlSS^with any Manure which contains so large a per

!2Im of Soluble Phosphate and proportionate small quantity

aflXuite of Ume as your Concentrated Superphosphate.

Thi^ advantage of Concentration to the consumer lies

taUwSTthathe^n weaken down with dry earth or ashes

SrSuchlePS cost than the manufacturer ;
nor is lie called

Ml to pay for unnecessary packages, or for the hauling ol

^iIms and waste materials. . . *

TStscs with opinions by the late and present Chemists to

theRoyal Agricultural Society, with Field trials. Prices, &c.,

Sreiihea on appUcation to Burnard, Lack & Co., Plymouth.

SPAKKENHOE FARMERS' CLUB.
All Entries Close on Thursday, August 7.

Tbifl GREAT ANNUAL SHOW will be held at Leicester on

thoHM, and 4th SEPTEMBER. llOa/. will be awarded in

Frii^ including 501. given by the Mayor and Members of the

O^vlred Sheds will be erected for Cattle, Horses, Sheep, and

Exhibitors of Implements requiring Covered Shedding must

jBike special application.
, i j j.u«

Hay, Com, Straw. Cake, and Roots can be purchased in the

Show ground at reasonable rates.
. , , r

The sum of];, will be given to the Dairymaid who manufac-

tures the firat prize Cheese, and lOs- to the same for the second

prize Cheese, in each ot the four classes-
, , , c

All CerUficates of Entry, which may now be had of me.

niaai be returned on or before August 7, except for Fiuit and

rnrther particulars may be had on application to nie.

THf'MAs Davenport, Secretary and Collector.

Aafaby-de-la-Zouch.—Aug. 2.

ATANCHESTE R and LIVERPOOLM AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.

The ANNUAL SHOW of LIVE STOCK. IMPLEMENTS,
ssd MACaiNERY. &c., will tate place at "Warrmgton, on

IfEDNKSDAY the 10th, and THURSDAY the 11th of

September next. Entries close on the 11th of August. For

ftweliits and Forms apply to
, ^ „

T. B. Ryder (Surveyor &c.). Secretary.

67a, Church Street, Liverpool.—Aug. 2.

Ciie ^sricttltural (gazette

SATURDAY, AUGUST 2, 1862.

+

MEETINGS FOR THE ENSUING WEEK.
TrwDJiT, AttK. 5 1 Yorkshire Agricultural Society at York ;Aug, 5

) and Agricultural ImproYcmcut Society

oE Ireland at Limerick.

Oii Monday and Tuesday, August 4th and 5th,

re8[)ectively, Mr. Strafford will dispose by auc-

tion of some pure bred Short-horn cattle, the

property of Mr. Fawkes, of Farnley Hall, near

Otley, and of the herd belonging to the Rev. J. D.

foiXRsoN, of Thicket Priory, Fiilford, near

York. Of fifty for sale next Tuesday on the latter

**»t, a large proportion are by bulla of Mr,
Bolben's breeding :—Veteran (13,941) Hanter
(18,666) and AYaterlod Hero (13,981)—the last

™»S of a distinguished family descended from
the Kirkleayington herd. Mr. Fawkes's name has
l*>ne stood in the first rank of Short-horn
weeders. For more than a quarter of a century,
^itbont adopting any particular frshion

^ baa prosecuted independently the cultivation

« his herd. And it has achieved so many
*Jo»^idual successes in competition with those of

^*»«r breeders as quite to iustifv the high reputa-
^on in which it has been held,

'

..^8 an illustration of the long establishment of
the Farnley herd it may be mentioned that several

J'

the lots to be sold' on Monday are descended
''^l^^ct^ora, bought by Mr. Fawees so long ago
*"1834, at Mr, Richard Booth's sale at Studley,

The subject of breeding animals from a selected

stock is a matter which for years has been most

fully recognised and carefully acted upon, but as

regards a selection of plants from which to raise

seed, farmers have been much more slow ia

arriving at anything like practical results. They

have simply felt satisfied with an occasional change

of seed, which experience has taught them prevents

a too obvious degeneracy ; but the setting aside of

particular or selected roots from which to grow an

advanced seed has not received its due share of

attention. We are however beginning to recognise

its importance, so that the following experiments,

bearing directly upon this question, will be of

interest to at least some of our readers. ^

In 1848 we sowed a plot of Wild Parsnip seed

that had been gathered the previous autumn and

stored through the winter. The original roots

were anything but fleshy, and they had many

lateral rootlets, which would be no recommendation

in a cultivated root.

Our first crop of roots from the wild seed were

not on the whole much better, but still there were

a few amongst them which in growing showed a

broader leaf, and to these were attached more

fleshy roots. The best of these, then, were

selected and put in sand for the following winter,

and from this store they were planted out to pro-

duce seed ; this seed was sown as before, and the

manifestly improved roots again and again selected

up to the present time, and the result has been

that there is now in cultivation a Parsnip of which

the Messrs. Suttox, to whom we have consigned

the seed, speak as follows :—
" We are happv to tell you that in liOiiig some of each of all

the varieties of Parsnips in our trial-ground your 'Student

was deeidedly the best ahape, varying m length, but always

clean and straight."
•, e j

A specimen grown in our own garden from seed

sown in 1861, which seed was grown by the

Messrs. SUTTON, to whom we had previously con-

signed our stock for the sake of change of air,

possessed a form of root vastly different from that

of the wild original, and coincident with this

change of shape there has been brought about a

succulent well flavoured vegetable.

In 1857, as may be seen from the following

report to the British Association, we had got on

a good way towards these results; the desired

change of scene was effected in the manner

described above:

—

" It may be well in this place to refer to some experiments

which I have now been carrying on for nearly 10 years in the

ennoblinff of the Wild Parsnip. Of course it was known that

our ffarden esculent was derived from the Pastinaca sativa of

our fields: but the progress of the cxpenmeuta has been

marked by some interesting facts relating to malformations of

?S known as Finger-and-toe, and wh ch will be found

detailed in the 'Journal of the Royal Agricutural Society , and

at the same time it was a matter of no small interest to myself

and pupils to note the great changes that took place as the

experiments proceeded. The result has been the production

of a good-sizid Parsnip of a regulai: shape, but containing

mo?e flavour than is perhaps desirable ;* but. masniuch as

Xe people complain of the want of flavour in the ordmary

cuUWated Parsnip, time may tone my spocimons to the requi-

site degree. I would remark that 1 sadly want a change of

soil for continuing the experimeuU."

Aeain, as explaining many facts of interest con-

nected with the results we have here recorded, we

a^ain quote from the same report some remarks

aSd conclusions upon thcso, to us, very interesting

experiments :—

•

" It is not a little curious that experiments of a like kind

with the Carrot have resulted in a failure On reporting upon

this last year it was stated by Mr. Bentham, that \iUemain

bad succeeded in advancing the Carrot and some others, but

had failed in all his experimeuts with the Parsnip. Ih.s is

carious as showing that we cannot always command success

in exoerimenta of this nature—some circumstance or other

mav be wanting, and therefore we must not pronounce a

thine imnossible that we have tried ourselves without success ;

and at the same time it shows us that there are certam laws

which operate to produce the changes we have noted, so that,

from a repetition of experiments of this kind we may hope to

become acquainted with some new facts connected with vege-

*^"
Au^observation of some practical importance may be here

rintAH As a rule it may be laid down that neither Parsnips

^nrOarrots yield good roots in field cultivation in a district

where thee plants abound as wild natives, as they usually

Trow small ami very much forked, digitated. • finger-aud-

toed-' and therefore, if grown as an agncuUnral crop under

inch' circumstances, a much more careful preparation ot the

^^fi; fiven than that usually employed, wilt be necessary to

• *' Durin'^ the time that ray experiments have been in pro-

c^fls^i I have been enabled to watch the downward progress ol

PaAnips left from an abandoned garden; and though these

ha^eiot even yet lost all traces of their civilisaUon, they are

e^nSa ly Wild Parsnips. "-B«ci-»ian'« RtpoHi, Ac,

ensure success; and thus it is that success is much more
general with these roots in garden than in field culture.

" But, besides, this own-grown seed tend« much to degene^

racy, especially in the field crop ; and in the choice of seed we
should always, if possible, choose that from a poorer soil and

backward climate rather than in poor root soils to introduce a

setid that ha-l been grown in a district so much richer, Thes^
indeed, may aluioat be considered as general laws."

Now this example of advance or ennobling will

be sufficient for our present purpose, though we
might adduce many others. It will be remarked

that the results here arrived at are due to the

careful selection of advanced subjects from which

to breed a still more advanced progeny ; we would

now however direct particular attention to some

curious results obtained from following out an

opposite mode of treatment.

We had long become convinced that malformed

roots yielded a seed which would bring about a

progeny as badly formed and in some instances

even worsi formed than the parents from which

they spring ; and in order to obtain direct

evidence upon this point, upon which so miich of

practical importance depends, we have carefully

carried out the following experiments :

—

On the 26th ofMarch, 1860, a root of Skirving's

Swede and one of the Student Par=;nip were

selected and planted for seed.

Had we been going to grow the best of seed

we should of course have selected the best shaped

roots for our purpose, but in this case the most

viciously farmed roots were selected.

The specimens planted in our garden (where by

the way they were the only seeding examples) in

due time ripened their seed, which was carefully

collected and stored.

Early in April, 1861, these seeds were sown ia

our experimental plots icithout manure^ ia the

following order

:

Plot a. Seed obtained from the malformed Parsnip.

Plot 6. Seed of the Student Parsnip grown and communi-
cated by Messrs. Suttos,

Plot c. Seed of malformed Swede.

Of the Swedes we can only regret that no plot

of good seed was sown by way of comparison ; we

must therefore compare with a piece ot Swedes ia

an adjoining field.

The following are the tabulated results :—
TahU of Results of Rcperimeat.

Plot o. 75 roots from seed of malformed Parsnips lbs. oz.

weighed in all . . 7 *
Plot 6. 63 roots from seed of Student Parsnip ,.14
Plotc. 70 roots of Swedes from seed of malformed

plants • • • • V ^.^

Inches.

o. Circumference of best sample ,. .. 6J

b. Ditto ditto 10

c. Ditto ditto Si

"We may further describe the Parsnips from a

to be but little fingered and toed ; but taking the

number of roots into consideration they were not

half the weight; of 6, which were grown under

the same conditions. 6, again, can only be con-

sidered as a poor crop, which is accounted for from

being grown without manure.

With regard to the Swedes, they were, indeed,

a poor crop, and presented all the evils ot degene-

racy, viz., neckine:-s, want of bulb (not one

but was simply a tap root), and forked, shape-

less, fingered and toed roots in endless variety.

Their spindle-shaped roots were quite remark-

able, and they were the rule, although with

good seed they would have been the excep-

tion. Those in the field hard by were bulboid,

and would average as much as half a paund each.

From thase experiments, then, we can have no

doubt but that a degenerate stock will result as a

rule from a badly grown seed, and we are now
therefore equally prepared to affirm

—

1. That by means of selection we may produce

roots that are well shaped and have the capabilities

of affording the largest crop,
_ ,^ ,

2. That by designedly selecting malformed

deo-enerate roots we produce a seed that will result

ia^as great if not greater degeneracy.

That these are important conclusions few will be

disposed to deny. They have most interesting

bearings on the subject of vegetable physiology,

and consequently should be studied by the farmer.

It is a practice much to be desired, not only that

a proper choice may be made of seeding examples,

but that there be a change of situation, and

if possible a time of storage before being planted

for seed. These are all cultivative processes, and to

the care with which they are carried out must we

look for permanence iu our derivative root crjps.

We call attention to the advertisements,

on this page, of the meetings of the Sparkenhoe

Farmers' Club and the Manchester and Liverpool

Agricultural Society. The entries to the former

close next Thursday, and those to the latter next

Saturday. These associations are among the most

influential and successful of our Provincial Societies

;

and well deserve the support they have received.
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AGRICULTURE OF IRELAKl).

HATWe recently visited friends in Conr.nnghfc, even

to its western limits, and trp.velled tlifoxigli contermiiions

portions of the much fairer province of Leinster, I cnn

form a probably just estimate of the condition of the

growing and now ripening crops on the exteiisive area

of iHud which I luive viewed with an ohservunt eye

diuing a tour of one month's duration.

My first halt—after a railway transit through the

luxuriant, well cultivated, and English-like counties of

Carlow and Kildare, with large and regularly hedged

fields of Wheat, and meadows, and accurately drilled

Turnips and Mangels of good promise— was at the

residence of Mr. Dundas, in the vicinity of Athlone, on

the 18th of June. This town, which is in the centre of

Ireland, on the confines of Leinster and Connaught,

and divided into two portions by the Shannon (which is

crossed here by a very noble bridge), has some of the

characteristics of a border town, especially on a market

day when the peasantry of the two provinces intermingle,

and creeU of turf on cars, and panniers on ^donkeys*

backs, jostle against drays and carts laden with coals.

The bliick peat too on reclaimed bog land close to the

town, teeming with verdant crops of Potatoes, Cabbages

(these in great quantities), and Oats, alternating with

luxuriant Wheat, and upland meadows on the calcarcons

lands of higher elevation, present distinct agricultural

features.

Near the town the black reclaimed bog on the Ros-

common side is of great depth and divided into many
small holdings. Its contiguity to the town (in which

there is usually a garrison of 1000 soldiers), with the

facilities of obtaining town mfinure, have led to the

reclaiming of this particular portion of bog; but vast

tracts of similar peat soil elsewhere in Connaught might

be
mixture with it ot tne limestone g
abundant. Carrots and Parsnips are not grown here

3 rendered equally fertile by draining and the com-

lixture with it of the limestone gravel, which is

Lismaiiy. This^spirited Scotsman hag purchased 33,000

acres in Oalway'and Roscommon. lie lias on the Home
Farm 4000 acres^ and altogether in Galway about 16,000

acres. By paying the previous occupiers very liberally

on their emigrating from the country, or settling else-

where in it, or taking emptnyment with him as labourers

on his various farms, he has succeeded in obtaining clear

occupancy of the lands, and he i*s probably the most exten-

sive agriculturist (in improved husliaudiy) in Europe,

giving constant work to hundreds of people, and higher

wages than are ordinarily paid. His 16,000 acres in the

county of Galway present the appearance of the best

cultivated Scotch fields, with the same economy of land

(avoiding hedge rows, very unpicturesquely it must be

said) and regularity of field rotations and cuUure,_ and

the most commodious and appropriate farm buildings,

with steam engines, gas lighting, mills *^f. The Home
Park alone has trees; but young plantations of great

extent have been made on the external boundaries of

this principal farm. Some of his drained and completed

farms have been let. I have been told that the purchase

money of Mr. Pollok's estates amounted to £200,000,

and that he had expended twice that sum on the

improvements. His present, expenditure in wages is

about £2000 per month. There is no appearance of

failure in any of the crops, and the large flock of sheep

and herd of cattle appear to be in high condition.

From June 23 to June 29 went from Athlone

to Castlerea by railway—miserably poor bog land along

the line, wretched hovels, squatters inhabiting them,

yet a great deal of cut out bog, reclaimable, but totally

neglected, looking imploringly on the passing travellers

to make arterial drains (of which I have seen but few

throughont my tour) and tramways for conveying

limestone gravel to effect its amendment. Here and there

however are healthy patclies of Potatoes (for which

guano and ashes, are applied) and rank looking Oats,

though partially injured by wetness. Lord Mount-

Sandlord has the reputation of being a good landlord,

but the town looks hopelessly poor. Tlie farm houses

however, and holdings"generally on his lordship's estate

towards French Park are bettor in appearance tbail

those about the latter village and adjacent demesne,

and farms, though the limestone soil here is extremely

fertile. Some of the finest crops I have seen were in

art

at least in large quantities, and these would fiiourish in

this loose and deep soil.

All along the course of the Shannon, from Athlone to

Shannon lliu'hour, the disparity between the two

provinces is apparent ; the land on the Leinster side is

more elevated and less boggy, and the superiority of the

crops is evident. I saw no symptoms anywhere of blight this neighbourhood, where art and care seem to have

on the Potatoes, and excepting on low lands where the been somnolent, and the worst specimens of slovenly

cereal crops (Oats especially) were sown late in the management and carelessness are conspicuously

season, there was a fair promise of harvest yield— observable. Towards Boyle, the hand of improvement

unless the low temperature (not rising above 60*^ during appears, the farm houses of Mr. Lloyd's tenantry and

the summer hitherto) should continue. j those of another gentleman whose name I have forgotten

On the 21st of June I drove to the Seven Cburchtjs,

on the hanks of the Shannon and in the King's County,

the property of Sir Arthur Maginnis. It contains

about 8000 acres, of which 5000 are bog land; yet it is

a very good model of improvement and fcuccessful

cj'opping on the arable portions. It contrasts advan-

tageously with some 'adjoining properties, in

regularity cf fields, neatness and conimociiousness of

farm houses, and the evident comfort of the tenantry,

who hold their lands at very moderate rents, whereas
other proprietors raise the rents excessively, and do
nothing whatever to benefit their tenantry. Tliis

are favourable indicators of the landlord's care. And

[
distant fiu-m Louses—new, and well thatched and

white, on the more northern parts of Lord Lorton's

estate in Roscommon, are some of the memorials

of that good nobleman, whose death has been a

great calamity. In such a grazing district, there are

few labourer's houses, or indeed any habitations to be

seen, and there is a lamentable deficiency of shelter of

any sort. Cattle and sheep grazed in large numbers,

I

and tenants who will not take the trouble or incur the

j
expense of levelling the moundsandridgeletswhich mark
the sites of vanished cabins and of Cabba<;e gardens or

property fortunately is possessed by a gentleman of ! parkeens are not likely to plant trees for ornament; nor
enlightened and liberal mind, and watched over by an

| will they break up the large grazing fields for a course

agent who—himself a gentleman of independent means ' of tillage merely to employ labour which might not
and high local position—takes pleasure in personally

superintending the improvements on it. Many miles
of new stone wall fences on the boundaries have t)een

prove remunerative.

The Boyle and Rockingham estate in the county of

Roscommon contains nearly 30,000 acres, and in the
built at the proprietor's cost, a long course of arterial ' county of Sligo upwards of 15,000. The princely
drainage has bee n cut through the bog, and about 50 I demesne with its noble mansion contains 2,488 acres,

iron giites have been given to the tenants. It was : and the magnificent mansion house looks upon Lough
stated to me tha t no pauper from this estate had been
in the Birr Workhouse for many years, and that the
poor rates are but 8ld in the 17. on Griffith's valuation.

Some families liave been on the land during 200 years,

and the repr esentative of one of these tenant families,

who showed me the ruins of the Seven Churchts, and ia

95 years old, speaks with honest pride of both landlord
and agent, who give ample employment to all the small
holders on the estate.

I saw an Oak tree there at least 40 feetju length and
of great diameter, which had been raised up from
the bog; it was perfectly sound. Sir Arthur Maginnis
is an absentee—filling I believe some foreign diplomatic

or military appointment, yet doing the duty of a land-

owner in Ireland by dealing generously with his tenants,

and retaining the services of a gentleman—such as is

ISIr. Dundas—who thinks his duty is to do much more
than attend on office days twice in the year to receive
rents and sign receipts. On some estates about Athlone

Key, about 3 miles in its extreme points from N.W. to

S.E. and 2-J miles from W^ to E. And all this expanse
of water and well wooded islands is backed by the

Curlew mountains on the N. E., dividing the counties

of Roscommon and Sligo. From the woods and plan-

tations much timber was gratuitously distributed last

winter and spring for fuel to the poor, but now there
is An abundant supply of old and new turf. To provide
the tenantry on the estate with timber for ornament or

shelter there is a large nursery kept neatly by a Scots-

man who ia allowed to Sell young trees from it. He
has some of the Braemar Fir, which is so suitable to

elevated and exposed situations, and charges from 1^. to

11. 55. per 1000 for the best lots.

The population of Lord Lorton'a estate in the county
of Roscommon (including the pretty town of Boyle,
with 3000 inhabitants, which is remarkable for the well
preserved architectural remains of a noble abbey, pic-

turesquely placed within elegantly kept gardens, bor-

acres in size. The rents on Lord LortonTS^T
moderate, good land being let at 1^., and towrr!^
3^. 10.. per acre. The poorer tenants are cUiefl^on the Curlew mountains, where the lands .rriJ***
by the acre but by bulk. The size of the flmt ^r

"*
10 to 15 acres, though there are some ev^ 1^^
and their rent is about lOs. per acre. Thwe '

tains, which are situated to the north of ST?'
are cultivated nearly to the summit nnP*"
thickly dotted over with smuU white cottaffel l).*''
occupants are iust now much rednt'Pfl ;» ,»f^. ^occupants are just now much reduced in ine°ans T
facts which I have learned on good authority soffipl^
indicate the present condition of the small hold
this distriufc. For several years there have bce^^
arrears on the estate ; but now there are some hdndrwT
of pounds which it has been found impossible to colW
The demesne is always let out in grazing to imji
farmers; and a few] years ago there was not ac^
modation for one half the applications, whereas ifc

present the grounds are not half stocked. The depogiti
in the Boyle Savings Bank have diiuiniahed tott.
extent of 1000^. in the course of the last year '^
people in some places in the neighbourhood of'uotle
are paying their rents by bills, which they hope to
renew, so as to carry them on until the harvest, when
another gale of rent wifl come on them. It is also

»

fact that whereas a year or two ago there were no farnii

vacant, and people were always found in abundance
anxious to purchase the good-will of any holding that

might be _iu the market, there are many farms now to

be had on comparatively cheap terms, but purchagen
ard hO't so numerous or so eager as formerly. All

these facts plainly show a considerable diminution in

tlie means and the comforts of the small farmers nnd of

the labouring classes."

From Boyle I accompanied, a friend who ia in the

magistracy, to the Court House at Carrick-oa-Shannon,
which is partly in the County of Leitrim, whonce I

returned gladly to Boyle, disheartened by the unfavonr-

able aspect of the rural population assembled in the

SessionsHouse and in the streets of Carrick, which tliougt

on a very favourable site for commercial traffic seeius

to derive little benefit from the broad expanse of the

Shannon, navigable to Lough Allen, which flows by the

town, I did not see even a single boat at the Quay,

wiiere a little fleet might be expected to have moorings.

All round Carrick however the Potatoes and Oats (id\tays

excepting those late sown on cold wet land) loolted

well, but will probably decline if a favourable change of

weather should not come. The probability of great

scarcity loomed in the distance all through (he hiter

part of spring, although there was no suffit'ient ground

for the exaggerated reports of existing and anticipated

distress which had been so eagerly circulated. I fully

believe however that it was necessary to apply tlie screv

to indolent or apathetic landowners who mlglit not

otherwise have supplied the fuel and employment w

indispensably necessary to avert the misery consequent

on the failure ot turf and Potatoes in a great degree

during the last year. The demand for aid was uoblj

resnonded to by several of the Connaught gentry, «!.

names Mr. Coulter has particularized. The Wheat,

Potatoes and meadows about Elphin give great

promise of productiveness, but a rumour of some

indici.tions of blight upon the Potatoes has reached me,

but I have not seen a diseased bed or drill of Fotatoe*

anywhere either in Connaught or in Leinster.

The antiseptic qualities of peat soil, more especially

in the first and second years after it has been reclaimed,

afford ground for more hope as to the ultimate souno-

ness of the Potato crop in Connaught than Leinswr,

or the eastern districts of Ireland, whcre_ there i3iio

peat. This may prove some compensation tor me

general inferiority of climate prevailing m the western

districts. , , ci;^\

From Boyle to Ballymote (in the county ot m^l

where I attended another Quarter Sessions, is a jong

desolate road, unsheltered by a hedge or tree along ta

limestone mountains, which in one place prescui .

range of openings into caves of cons;^**^?"^^® ..-..].

The view from the top of the elevated "dge immed.
J

vast district ot varu"

limestone mountains, which in one place F^''^"
.

,

if considerable depin-

ated ridge mmiei

above these caves comprehends a vast district of

From the want of good bye-roads to he W«

, passes unsuited to tue i^'"-

counts for the great »'^;^™S
.s in many localities and fewness or

tenants were borrowing money from a loan fund to pay
j
dered by a rapid and clear river and fine timber)

their last gale rent, and dreading Potato blight and
.
amounted in 1851 to ll,538 souls, and that of the

scenery, urora me wanu ui gu^-^ "j- , , „,,,ut3

in Connaught, the turf is brought to towns
^f^'^^^^^

in many instances on the backs of asses. ^Ij^^^^^

J^^Jt ,(

ing through narrow passes unsmted to ^"^
;_.;,,, „„.

carts ; a"nd this ac

ponderancc of asses in many
^

horses; besides the facility of feeding these. ^
t^ Among the incongruities of ^he west are

^^^^^^

noticed the wearing of a ^^^^P
«"^„'^*^;'i';;,^^^^^

trimmed bonnet and veil occasionally, ^ IT ^^ted.

deners walking to market, though they De ua
^^ ^^^

specially noticed two girls in tins ^o^^^^^^^^^
their

boffs. is being now dried and sold for fuel at about one deal of rough and nnimproved land, as well as some of
the best soil in the country. The latter includes the
plains of Boyle, a vast tract of high limestone lands with
an undulating surface, without trees or rocks, famous
for their rich pastures and their properties of fattening

around Hallinasloe, The tenantry on Lord Clancarty's
\
cattle. These plains are divided into grazing farms.

fourth of the price of dry turf last winter. Turf cutting

is now proceeding vigorously, and it may be expected
that a reserve of supply will in future be stored up.
June 20th, fine meadows and promising crops of cereals

estate are evidently in a prosperous condition, and their

crops give promise of productiveness if God shall grant
us warm and dry weather. The small holders and land-
owners have utat and comfortable dwellings—no beggars

1 Visited Mr. Allan PolloVs celebrated Homo Farm ftt
| acene^ aud Costumes.

averaging from two to three hundred acres, but there
are several farms ranging from six to eight hundred

* ETia observations on the Exlstuig Cuuditiou and Pros-
pects of the West of Irolaud, Iiavo been publit-lied in a hand-
somely got up vohime, with a Map iuid several Kugravings of

lonely road to Ballymote. Tl^ey Probably --^^^^ ^^

shoes and stockings under their s^^'^^^'
f; „ot from

their entrance into Ballymote, ana ui
^^j^^

poverty but from habit, and the comfort ot

without the incumbrance of shoes. - _ xbe

Mead/ort, County of ^'^^'''''^'C^^^
Wheat and other cereals growing on t e ^

.^ ^^^
^pecl

here look very weak, and altogethei V';,
jjfctie

town,

of comfort and good husbandry «^;>}^;f* ^"^ demesne
of

the handsome mansion -'^"'i.^'^^i-^^^'.'Vv I^^^^^^

Mr. St. George, and the ^^cellcnt Deaneiy
^^^^ ^^

its well kept gardens ^unl shrubberies. ^^^^^^ s,,,a

taste of the hospitable and generous nicui
^^^ ^^^

arterial drainage, near the residence ot ^



)
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>' i llX-lbiTpSecessotT and some miles distant

il^XxJ^ the tributary river flowing (rom Tuam

T W'orrib throiiffUAunaglulown, lias been deep-

^J^i ';TdenU BO ^^ to render it a navigable c.nal
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all receivedthe same preparation; but after tlieuumber' of price?, aftor deducting all costs of labour &c., the

01 cuttings required were lopped off from the plants 'red Welsh ^ViUow (Salix purpurea) and the w ute

with

I sea

'5 materials, &c.* can be easi'y eon-

*tfiii

iMgix Curnb

ZtJ ami baildin^, , „ , : -
i

^X into the ititerior by boats. Salmon too have

ISL a free access up this rtver. to the delight of

Tlefs, who have killed in a day six or seven of this

Jm fish with a single rod.

The village of Annaghdovvn is surrounded by some
^

i Lprov?d demesnes of fertile soil, but nothmg can

!!ld lu desolation of appearance some of the tract

S«ln Aunaghdown and Headfort. If the masses of

MPks which have been laboriously removed from the

!^ and piled in unsightly heaps or rudely ranged

!!t^frffluent fences, were laid in in circular or quadri-

S^rIX-.res to enclose trees, or built in "stell." for

^sbatcii'i;^ of cattle or sheep, they would be useful;

ii their present position they are incumbrar--- "" *^"^

-ril Spirited and wealthy proprietors rai„

inch frightful deserts picturesque and bonericial by

njaotlitg frequent clumps of trees, fenced by the supor-

UttiiJant stones J
or by planthig the stony surface with

tMi wherever they can be introduced, and making

itrtftg and regular boundary fences with the stones.

WWIaud would be boautilul through the undulating

»n4 rocky surfiice ; the timber would become valuable j

ind 18 game preserves the close covers would be highly

pfiied by the sportsman.

My next paper will relate to the conditiou

nwre western parts of Connaught, including

mara Marfhl I)oi/le,

of second year's growth, and dressed to the length of

15 inches, I caused the .sets or cuttings of No. 1, or

ene-third part of the said acre, to be put in the soil to

the depth of 10 inches. No. 2, as another third part

of the same, had its cuttings planted to the depth of

7 inches. No. 3, another third part, planted to the

depth of i inches. A decided difference was yearly to

be'seen on the growth of the plants—No. 1 producing

in autumn of the third year one-fourth value of more

Willows than that of No. 2 ; and No. 2 equivalent, or

neaily so, to the same value over No, 3. I can learn

from frequent trials that, where depth of soil can be

obtained. Osiers succeed best iu a deep, moist, free soil

—ground to be dug to tho depth of 21 inches, with a

small quantity of dung and old lime rubbisti put in the

brtttom of the trench. 'Wheu Willows are planted in

stiff tenacious soils, they arc much more tardy in

growth, and very liable to the ravages of a brown bug,

which is accompanied by a black caterpillar, often

u'ih;ilrnresc''nt position they are incumbrances on the
\
making- greit ravages. The ground BJiould be hoed

aweirprt-c i_ ^^ J .^ ^.^^^ render
I

and kept clean : the space will well admit of this, as

Osiers should in no case be planted closer than 28 inches

by 18 apart. The expense of preparing Osier plan-

tations by spade work in tliia way, of course depends

much on the nature and situation of the land ; but in

ordinary soils, drains can be cleared out to the depth

of 30 inches by 22 inches broad at surface, having a

Bcarpment, leaving it 12 inches broad at bottom. This

of the

Connc-

THE OSIER.

"There is not a single t\Vig of the meanest Willow,'*

nyB Dr. Walker, in his work on the Hebrides, " but

wtiat way be turned to some useful purpose." This

Inds me to a consideration—viz., in what way could

thej be disposed of to the best advantage fot baskets

indotlicr industrial purposes. I need not enumerate the

nriotts purposes for which they are employed, but

simply remark that the basket maker, the turner, and
the cooper, would be less economical and useful were

it not for the genua Salix. CharCoal and cases of

lead pencils are also made from the Willow wood.

JBoardg and planka of the Willow are well fitted for

scaffolding, ^ _.__., . . _

loofcUlies where small timber are scarce we cut it tip
, ^ ^

for paling rails. BMng of a tough nature and light, it after they arrive at their full stage of growth.

form of a ditch can be made,throughout at from 5^rf. to

Sd. per perch, and the ground of an English acre,

trenched and prepared to the depth of 2 feet, for

6^. lOjf. 6d., or nearly so, and planting performed at

about 18*. per English acre. The Willow, for the use

of the basket makeri should be cut every year sloplngly

with the knife, within three buds of the point whence

the fehoot issued, and will admit of being cut back

once in three years for the use of the cooper, exactly

to tho swell of the shoot of the three years' growth—

thus compressing the plant back to its ancient dwarf

form, at tho same time realising a handsome return.

Moreover, by treating Osiers iu this way, they will

last and produce well for a great many years. The

-round should be deeply stirred with the hoc and

Sept clear of weeds ; but digging with a spade around

the roots of Willows often proves very hurtful to the

fibrous feeders, as we often meet with a great portion

of such oozing and growing very near the surface of

the soil. Plantations of Odiers thus treated, notwith-

standing the vicissitudes of tho seasons, will bring tho

^rowcr at least the sum of 12/. sterling for every year
1« ...... . ., .j_,^-g

Welsh (S. helix), being at that time the two leading

and favourite sorts, they being at that timo disposed

of iu bunches an ell iu circumference, after being

peeled and whitened by compi-essing them in an iron

hoop to this size. If the plants be not in any way
destroyed by insects, to which iu some years they are

subject, under good cultivation upwards of 10/. could

at the present time be realised of nett profit, after

deducting all expenses of labour, from an English acre

of Osiers. And although an old adage in Liucolnshire,

it is nevertheless still true, that a Willow will buy a

horse before an Oak will buy a saddle. As to what

towns and countries they are in most request, wo find

them in request in a great many large manufacturing

towns and seaports, more especially in Dubliu.^ The
butter trade iu Ireland causes a great consumption for

hoops for but.ter firkins throughout the season. I

have witnessed hoops of Hizel and Black Sally, as it

is termed, sold at 12^. and 13s. per 1000, and the

cooper cut them at his own cost ; and in Dublin there

is the Institution for tho Blind, that requires to import

a great many yearly to keep their hands employed. A
niuch greater consumption for Willows might be relied

upon, were they but more extensively cultivated. In

almost every seaport town of Britain, an accurate

calculation has of late been made that at least 0000

acres of Willows could readily bo di?;posod of in

Scotland and England, at prices that would very

handsomely remunerate tho grower. Mr. /. Forbes,

Monymuskj in the Trans. Agri. Soc.

ia very well adapted for these purposes. The very

best kind of charcoal is made from Willows, and is

hi^jiily esteemed iu the making of gunpowder. The
btrk is used for tanning several kinds of leather. So
from this we may learn that the consumpt for Willows,

if more extensively grown, might be greater; and
pitttetions, or large beds of Odicrs might be very

adftntageously grown in almost any soil, such as banks
of rivers, drained moors, &c., and, annually cut, would
pToduoeasum of money that I have no doubt would
lively remunerate the grower. And from laud that

ewnot otherwise be made available for tillage, not-

withstanding the vicissitudes of Seasons, taking good
Md bad under view, the writer has experimentally
certained that an acre of Willows or Osiei-a will often
hriog the grower a larger Sum of money than an acre
of Wheat; and likewise from land that would be
ihnosit useless for other kinds of crops. It is rather

Wonishing that the growth of them is not more
ittended to both ih England aud Scotland. As regards
the uuture of the soil and subsoil suitable for growing
wto in to the best perfection, Osiers delight iu banks
of rivers or drained moors, and ate greatly invigorated
oj Occasional floods or ifrigatidfis. Plantations of
theta may also be formed, and will succeed well, on
low Bpongy bottoms along the margin of streams, in
almost any lowland district of Britain.

la the great majority of farms ire to bo found level,
^^l»yj wet spots, which, by drainage, cannot well be
^ije available for tillage, which might be planted
^th the Willow, and would afterwards recompense the
proprietor or farmer m a twofold way. The land
^gnt be prepared in various ways for this crfjp, owing
J^fp^extent and nature of the soil. Where the land

V ^^^ of being ploughed and harrowed, and has
^erly undergone cultivation, I find that, at the
present prices ot WUlow sets or plants, and the espouse

Pn i

?^* it would not cost more than 3/. 15^. per
r|^ acre, allowing tho plants to be planted at a

Jj«jce of 23 mches by 18 inches apart. But 1 find
g**tor plantations of any considerable extent for

Jj^
the ground should be formed by the spade into

"^ ot froia 3 to 9 feet broad, with intervening farrows
°^ow ditches to carry off tho water. Tho planta-

Wf^ ^acle at any time between tho fall of the
.

aud an advanced period in spring; but the two
weeks of February and first week of March r

sum of 12/., I have minutely tested, can be at the

present time realised from an English acre of Willows,

after all expenses of cleaning and cutting down the

crop arc deducted.

The best Varieties and most profitable AppUcationa.

S^

j^^ J —^ ^.„„ «^tn. KJL ^j..noxx are the

iTinr*^^^'^
^^"^'^ ^^^ planting the Willows. Cuttin;

UDi»r^ 1

"""? ^^^"^^^ ^« t-a^en with the knife on ;._

thi^ V . "" "^^^^ ripened wood of either t#o or

tbev It™ growth
; experimental trial convinces me

gi^w more luxuriant

The kinds most approved of for pollarding coppice-

wood, fuel, poles, or bark, are the Huntingdon Willow

(Salix alba), and a variety called the red-twigged or

Bedford (Salix Russelliana),

The best sorts for Odier grounds are—Ist, The
common Osier (Salix viminalis) ; 2d, The Red Osier

(Salix rubra) ; 3d, The fine Basket Osier (Salix

Forbyana) ; 4th, the Velvet Osier (Salix mollissima)

;

5th, The Long-leaved Willow (Salix • triandra) ; 6th,

The Golden Willow (Salix vitelliua). These are the

sorts most esteemed for the various purposes of the

ba^koc-maker, the cooper, And the turner. The way

iu which Willows are most commonly disposed of,

after being cut, is—they are sorted into trasses and

tied into bundles of 2 and sometimes 3 feet in

circumference ; and if intended to be stripped of their

bark, they are set on their thick end, immersed a few

inches iu standing water, and left there until the latter

part of the following month of May.

It has of late been asserted by various respectable

parties that as high a sum as from 13/. to 14/. of he'tt

profit, and sometimes more, could be derived at the

present time from an English acre of Willows, under very

ordinary treatment : they succeed best in northern

exposures, provided they are not over-topped. Should

the ground be at all suitable for the crop, each set

will produce of the first yelar two good basket-rods, or

24,000—worth 6d. per 100 of 120. The second year,

tho sets being much stronger, will produce on an

average six rods, one more or less being considered a

very commoa number—one of which may be left on

each stock for hoops, and the remaining 60,000 cut for

baskets, which would bo worth much about 24/.

sterling. By the third year there ought to be at least

12,000 hoops, worth -is. per 100 of 120, and from

23,000 to 29,000 rods, worth at least 13/. 10^.

These results may be obtained even by fair cultiva-

tion under ordinary circumstances : of course, it may

sometimes be difficult to obtain a ready market or sale

for the basket-rods ; tho hoops we find to be always

such, and much sought after. The greater part
;

of

those used in Ireland ai-e imported and much sought

after also, with commonly a very scanty supply. No
hoops should be left by the third year on the plants,

as the rods which grow under the shade of the hoops

are seldom or ever strong enough. Mr. Philips, of

Jily, iu England, one of the groatest cultivators of

Home Correspondence.
(?«oK0.—Your article In the AgricuU-'^ral Gazef'fe

of last week, on the increasing price and failing r^nality

of guano, must impress upon all farmers who have been

accustomed to its use, the importance of finding a sub-

stitute for it (for at least some of their crops), equal in

efiicacv, and more nioderata in price. I have been in

the habit of sowing 2 cwt. of guano per acre with the

Wheat early in October, according to Mr. Caird's

recommendation, and with satisfactory results. It has

often suggested itself to me, that if twice the quantity,

viz. 4 cwt., of bone dust were used, the effects might be

equally beneficial, and that the succeeding Turnip crop

would be also greatly benefited by the bone phosphate.

The money value of each would be about equal. Accord-

ing to the analysis of Professor James Johnson, bone

dust consists of 33 per cent of organic matter contain-

ing 6 per cent, of ammoniaand 50 per cent, of phosphate

of lime, so that two parts of bone dust would not

contain much less ammonia than one part of guano.

Would the organic matter of the bones exposed to the

frosts and rains of winter be sufficiently decomposed,

and become avail.ihlc food for the Wheat plant at the

time it requires it ? I have seen it remarked tliat on

stiff land like mine, bones do not have the same effect

as on light land. Rape cake has been stmngly recom-

mended to be sown with Wheat on heaVy land. Accords

ing to Dr. Anderson's analysis it contains from 6_to 7

percent, of ammonia, aud the same of phosphate of lime ;

it would not seem from this to be ofequal value to bone

dust, as it is very deficient of phosphates On Uie other

baud it contains a large per centage of organic matter,

and about 11 per cent of oil ;
probably these fertilising

matters may compensate for its deficiency of phosphate.

Thomas Jenkins^ Covetttrif.

Drying Com in Round Stoolcs.-—To protect Wheat
sheaves best from wet and wind I recommend that the

stooks or shocks be formed round-fashioned, which I

find by practical experience will stand more firm and

erect, and will keep the corn in preservation far better

iu fickle weather, aud even plumper when cut green,

being more regularly dried when it is too hot and

parching, than iu ordinary stooks longitudinally formed,

which are more exposed to boisterous winds and driving

1

tfa»il^°nf'Ii
"""," luxuriant when planted about two-ii:-i>, ^^ ---b » — -' "- ©;- ', L^^ j

ttTl!!
"^°i^ length in the ground, than when they Osiers at the close of the eighteenth century and

^eTnnf ^^l? r*^
^^ ^''« R*-<^^^i<-^. Having at one beginning of the presenf, says that he always obtained

aoout.an tnghsh acre of Willowa under my care, it from 12/. to,18/. per acre, according to the fluctuation

rams on the whole length of the stook, at least on one side

of it, and sometimes on the opposite aide, when the wind

chances to change during the storm; whereas m round

stooks, much less ears are exposed on any given number

of sheaves, and only one-fourth of them are subjeclod

much to driving rains, and that windward, let it blw

from what quarter it will. N., E., S., or W. ; thus three-

fourths of the corn is protected and preserved. It too

frequently happens that in the hurry of harvest opera-

tions too little care is betowed to set the sheaves pro-

perly, so as to insure their not falling do^vn, and being

injured should driving winds and web -occur. Long

stooks are more subjected to those vicissitudes, and to

take more harm than those of round forma-

tion, from various other causes which might be

enumerated and explained. One man instead of two is

sufficient to form round stooks, and if properly and

carefully done, they would were it required stand a

considerable time firm Bud erect, with the corn

protected and comparatively safe, till suitable weather

offered for carrying it to the garner. The quarter

which only is exposed to tho ram most, very soou dries

from the current of the wind around the whole stook.

with less power to blow it down, and catching the sun

all day from its rising to its setting, are benefits wlr.ch

cannot be derived in ordinary stooks placed lengthways^

My method is this: first, to phico one sheaf firm on

its bottom, on tho middle of the stitch (not in the

furrow) for support of the rest; 2dly, three more

firmly and equidistautly around it ; 3dly, three more
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re^eS^dr^^»^^*^^y and 4thly, to complete the stook

T,l^e six more outside, at equal distances around the

whole, in nil 13, pressing the ears, and lapping them as

evenly together as possible. Another advantage of

round stocks is. that the produce of several stitches

can be placed on one, so that the land between can it

iieceBsarv be cleaned or ploughed before the corn is

carted. The same rule applies to Beans and many

other crops. Round stooks too, from the ears being

less exposed, are better protected from predatory birds,

which often commit too great havoc by deyonnng corn

in times of scarcity, and more especially this year from

the circumstance of their rejecting the blighted corn

(which unhappily so much prevails), and feeding npon

the beat. On small plots near neighbourhoods and

homesteads where sparrows frequent most, one quarter

of the entire crop of Wheat may be fairly stated as

being destroyed by those depredators m some cases

hair, and in others even the whole. A. ffardtf, Maldon,

Crops in Notts.—SwcQ I last wrote to yon, I have

had the opportunity of seeing the crops in my neigh-

bourhood ; but as the soil varies much here-from

strong clay to very light sand—of course there is much

difference in crops, ily own farm is a good loam, on

which I can eat off my Turnips with sheep; my Wheat

19 a fair crop, Barley good, and Peas the best I have

seen this year ; and I think the best crop I ever had.

On the sandy soils the "Wheat crops vary a good deal

;

some of them are very thin, and broken down straggling

crops; others are a good average crop for that descrip-

tion of poils, but I hear of complaints of red rust on

Bome crops. Barley and Oats are good. Turnips are

(rood and where early sown and singled out are looking

very' well indeed. Mangels—very few grown about

here this year ; they have not done well in the caily part

of their growth, the weather was too cold and cloudy for

them. Pastures have gone off very much the last few

weeks ; hay crops are generally good and well secured.

On tiie good clay soils north of Newark, and on the

well managed and drained farms, 1 am informed the

farmers' prospects are very good ; Wheat is a full aver-

age crop; Barley ditto; Beans were most promising,

bnt now are covered with the smother fly, and

the tops are quite black with the fly ; Peas are

on some farms quite a failure, and have been ploughed

tip, and again on other farms are very good crops.

J'otatoes are generally good ; and the Swedes on the

clay soils, wbere early sown, are very good. Summer

fallows are in a forward state, and well cleaned; and

many of tlie farmers are now busy in pen fallowing

tlieir Clover stubble ready for Wheat. On the badly

managed and undrained clays the crops are very poor.

Wlieat thin on the ground, and badly storm-broken,

with a very small ear, and Barley a bad crop. Charles

Doncaafer, Sontliwell.

Arable v. Pasture Land.—Jn a late Number of your

valuable Paper it is stated, on the authority of

I^Ir. Caird, that as much land- as would produce

10 miUions of quarters of grain has gone out of culti-

vation since the repeal of the Corn-laws, and has been

laid down in pasture. Now, I would beg Mr. Caird

to specify the counties where such Alteration has

taken place. It appears to me that his is a foregone

conclusion, since he says that it has happened as he

expected or foretold. According to the general belief

and statement, cattle and sheep are chiefly means of

manufacturing manure, and if so their increase would

point to a further addition to grain crops, to which the

constant inclosures of waste lands must have greatly

added. Near large and growing towns the demand
for dairy produce may have displaced corn crops; in

Ireland there is some decrease, but Ireland never pro-

duced the number of millions stated; generally speak-

ing, I believe, more grain is now produced than five,

ten, or any given number of years ago, at the same time

that infinitely more is consumed. If, however, Mr.
Caird can furnish convincing proof to the contrary,

I must bow to his authority; the return of sales in the

various markets is no proof whatsoever, for these

constitute but a very small part of the transactions in

British grown corn, Mercator.

Crops near Faringdon. — We are sorry to report

that the cold, ungenial, and unseasonable weather
which has hitherto been the concomitant of the

season still remains with us, to the serious injury, we
much fear, of the past, present, and prospective of the

agiicultural interest. Everywhere we have had
abundant crops of hay, and scarce anywhere has it been
secured in good condition. The overflowing of the
Thames spoiled some hundreds of acres between here

and Oxford, and in many instances where cut swept
it entirely away. The hay harvest has been an
unusually expensive one, and very protracted; and a

considerable acreage Js yet unsecured. If the con-

dition of the dry provender for winter keep presents an
unpromising aspect to dairy farmers, that of the root

crops is not less so to the flockmaster. The Swede
crops are very unpromising, the fly ravages being more
than ordinarily severe, in many instances necessitating

a second and even a third sowing; and in fields where
resowing has not been necessary the growth is very
slow indeed. On most farms the Mangel has been and
is now suffering from the ravages ot "the worm," a
sort of white maggot with a black head, which,
burrowing its way into the cellular interstices of the
leaves, feeds with a voracity most damaging to the
growthandwell-beingofthe crop? With this and the cold

weather they do not grow, and unless we have a change of

weather speedily, light crops must inevitably be the

result. This continuous cold and damp weather

renders a prospect of a short field in the Wheat crop

almost a certainty. Red gum is reported to be making

its appearance extensively, although we have not seen

much of it in our own district. In some places the

Wheat—and this applies more especially to spring

Wheat—is thin on the ground, and there is a very

apparent want of length in the ears, which must tell in

the bushel. On the drier soils we have seen some very

good pieces of Oats, and Barley also on the same descrip-

tions of soil, especially if sown early, also appears at

this stage as if of an average bulk. Beans generally are

abundant in straw, nor have we yet heard of any

serious blight in the crop. Unless we are favoured

with more genial weather we must calculate on a very

late harvest. TT. J. M., Buscot Park, LecUade, July 23

The Quality of Australian Wheat and Flour.—}

beg leave to report the results of my chemical exanii-

nation of a sample of Wheat received from you^on the

I

9 th ult,, and a sample of flour received from you on

the 15th ult. The sample of Wheat is the average of

12 samples, and the sample of flour is the average of

8 samples exhibiting in the South Australian Court ot

the International Exhibition. The weight of the

Wheat per bushel was ascertained by a number o|

experiments, and the average of these was taken and

gave the weight of 65i lbs. The yield of flour and of

bran in 100 parts of the Wheaf was determined by

taking the average of several experiments made m the

manner described by M.Boussingault in his " Fconomie

EuraW* when experimenting upon 24 different descrip-

tians of Wheat grain grown in the Jardin des Plantes^.

The results gave me 83.5 per cent, of flour and 16.5

per cent, of bran, which is a low per-centage of bran.

From having got in this way only this small quantity of

bran, it is a necessary conclusion that this Wheat will

yield a higher per centage of the finer flours, ^when

ground and dressed in the usual manner, than Wlieats

having a higher per-centage of bran. Of the 24

specimens mentioned above as having been experi-

mented upon by M. Boussingault, only four gave a

little less bran than this did, while most of the specimens

yielded a much higher per-centage. There are no

methods on a small scale of ascertaining correctly the

amount of the yield of the different flours or products

from Wheat, as grinding it in a steel mill cuts the seed

up too much, while our means of rubbing down, as

stones would do, are insufficient. I have made, how-

ever, experiments by passing it through a steel mill,

and likewise by rubbing it down with the best means I

had, and passing it through a coarse sieve, and repeating

this several times on the brans, in order to separate

only the coarsest bran. With the steel mill the coarse

bran was only 3 per cent., while with rubbing it d^own

it was as much as 6 per cent., which is probably too

low in the one case and too high in the other. If, how-

ever, I take the mean of these results, and calculate

the total yield of sifted products per bushel of ^Vheat,

I find it to be a fraction above 61^ lbs., a large yield of

gross products which, even if they had been enough to

operate upon, but which they were not, I did not possess

the means of separating into the different qualities of

flour, and the other different mill products. The
moisture or water in the Wheat when dried at 212*"

Fahrenheit ia only 12.57 per cent., whereas in Wheat of

this country, it varies according to season and other

causes from about 15 to 20 per cent. The dry matter,

in which arc included the nitrogen and ash afterwards

mentioned, is 87.43 per cent. The nitrogen in the

Wheat when deprived of moisture amounts to 2.08 per

cent., and in its ordinary state to 1.91 per cent. : this

represents in the one case 12.96 per cent., and in the

other 11.28 per cent, of gluten and albumen. The ash

obtained in burning the Wheat was 1-58 per cent, on

the dry, and in its ordinary state 1.41 per cent, which

is considerably below the average per-centage of ash in

Wheat in this country. In order the better to com-

pare these results with those of Wheat in this country,

I have placed them in the following order :

—

[AtTQTTST
2, I8fl|^

has great beauty and texture.^To det^n" ^^r-
moisture in the flour, it was dried at 21^' a

^
12.58 per cent., which is a very low per-centi<?p S**
number of diflerent kinds of flour of this ""»-* *

of France, but all good, and some of the fiiieat !7i^
which 1 examined recently, the moisture was frT*?'
and a fraction to 15 and about a-half per cent V^
nitrogen in the dry flour is 1.74 per cent., and'n.^
flour as it is delivered 1.52. Tliese figu;;^ [1^
10.84 in the one case and 9.47 per cent, of elnuT^
albumen in the other, which is the avera^^e quantit rf
these substances in good flour. The ash In the fl

•

extremely low, being only 0.58 per cent, on the^"?*!!
and 0.52 per cent, as delivered. Several experimp
were made in order to te.^t the hread-prodari?
qualities of the flour, and for this purpose bread »
made from it, and when baked and taken out of Si
oven, was allowed to remain till thorouo-hlv poM J^

approadiai
very neariy co lu. i may aaa, However, that the baker
sets great store upon this quality of a large product rf

bread; and my experiments, only able to be on a srnall

Tabli of Moidure, Dry Matter, Nitrogen^ and Ash.

Sulffltancea found.

Moistnro in 100 parts .

.

Total di7 ra^itter

100 parts

South Austra-
lian Wheat.

12.57
87.43

English "Wheat.
Average of 10 years.

17.10
82 90

100.00

2.0S
1.58

JUU.OO

2.20

1.98

Nitrogen in
dry matter

Ash ditto .

.

These results of the examination of English Wheat I

have taken from a paper by Mr. Lawes and Dr. Gilbert,
"On the Composition of Wheat Grain," in the
Quarterly Journal of the Chemical Society, vol. x.,

where these gentlemen have come to the conclusion,
from their experiments upon English Wheat, that a
high per-centage of dry matter, together with a low
per-centage both of mineral matter and of nitrogen in

ir»iiii.», 11- "111 uc oeeu iiKiL in aii iiiese respects tne
South Australian Wheat has much the advantage over
the English Wheats in the average of ten years ; but
in some more than others. The ash of the Wheat was
examined for its constituents; but as it exhibited
nothing different from Wheat ashes generally, I need
not, I think, give the analyais. The flour to the eye

it lai^^j nL-n-K^, 1. j^<^ uiiv^u-i.u lu uectfljSUry to (16 Kit

Dngald Campbell, F.O.S.y Analytical Chemist to tk
Brompton Hospital, Sfc, 7, Quality Court, Chaneen
Lane, London, June 14. [This letter has been sent lo

us for publication, having been a report by it,
Campbell to P. S. Dalton, E^q., the Commissioner for

S. Australia at the International Exhibition.]

Crops near Ayr.—Since last writing to you regarding

the appearance of crops in this county, we have had a

continuation of cold, wet, unseasonable weather, with

very little sunshine or heat, which has done much to

retard vegetation ; and I am sorry to have to report

very unfavourably on crops in general. In spring aod

during the early part of summer, Wheat proniised to

be a fair if not fully an average crop, especially on light

soils, but it is now evident we must have light cropi

and a considerable deficiency in the quantity of straw.

We have also had several heavy storms, which it i3 to

feared, must have damaged the Wlieat in bloom. Oatg

also will be extremely light, and on clay soils not madi

more than half a crop, to judge from present appear-

ances. In many places it was severely tried and uiudi

thinned in spring by grub. Turnips and Mangel are

also far behind, and unless we have now fine

warm weather tbere must be a great deficiency.

A large extent has yet to be singled. Pota-

toes, of which a considerable extent has already

been raised for early market, have generally turned out

very badly. I presume the average weight per acre

will not be 3 tons, and this on soil which at a corre-

spending period has, in other years, turned out 5 or

6 tons. Disease has already appeared in some places;

in fact I have seen a good many roots in my own field!

affected. In many places pasture is so bare that cows

have to be fed indoors upon Bean-meal, &c., to keep ap

their condition. Oa the whole, crops of all kuida-

except Beans, which promise to be above an average

-

will, it is feared, be lighter than we have had them for

many years, and we cannot now look forward to an

early or an average harvest. Andrew W. Ualston,

Lagg, July 24.

Farmers' Clubs.

Meiesham: Mowing and Heaping ^^^'^f^Z
At a recent meeting here, Mr. Caldweli>

^^J
he had been requested to propose the neai c

of the "TTnsuccessIul Competitors "-rather a Do'^

undertaking, they would Perhaps say, /or one

the iudges who had been the means of placing tbemm

that awkward predicament; but everyone knew ttt»

where there were nine competitors and o"jJ
..

prize., six must goto the wait. With regard to

trials which had taken place in the field that day tbey

did this society more credit than the trmls o^^J

other society that he had had to do
"^f-J^^^^^^^

great deal hi dairy counties «^/>^t he dittc^^^^

between masters and servants; but »
j^^

, . had

judge, the manner in which the f^"^"^„^'
^ ^t mne'

been worked that day, showed at all events
J^'^^^i,,

gentlemen in this dairy district had each a serva

looked to his master's ^^^^^^^^Zn^C^^'^
before them a gentleman who had returnea

^^^ ^
behalf of Messrs. Burgess and Key, -^v io> ^

j^^^,,

confessed, were so far in the
.""Z"^" ^'^.''^.provea

"

won only the third prize with an i v
^^^

machine.^ But he might tell tbem th«t^^"^^^
,f

machine was ever fit to compete, ^n tn- '

^^^.j^ipe

its trial, with an old machine, ^vhen that oi
^^ ^

was properly handled. It was tl'e same - >

^^^
plough and a new one: put a ^^^

f'^f of wbotf

land: side by side with an old
^Jf^^.^ft^ work,8«d

share had been sufficiently smoothed to t

^^^ g^
they would at once see the <*»ff*^7"f

-^.i^^.
n,achi«^« bf

invention of steam ploughing a"'^ "
^;^'Boy"l ^^''t

had been a.judge and a steward ^^ ^^^^j ';/,vom tirst W

tural Society. He ^^^'^'J^'^l^Zd^^^^^ «'r'j
last, of the whole of the implement >"«

a^/y ^^^^'^

watched its progress; he
tf.^,''^"ty the rota ns

it because he had been obliged, ^y
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to he faithful to his

^ ^ i'^a"after"^vatdliDg^an that Imd been done,

»^
. ; tLt the improvement which had heen made

H^nstsaythat the imp
advanced, and had

i* tl« r"S1tseT to the agricultural mind, than any

-^^^r «mpUcated machinery which had been

-
If fnrward : and he considered that immense

!Su waldae to the men who had driven the horses in

iSrnr^d teir work: A greal deal had heen

*u Xut the pace at which No. 4 was cutting

fi -te acre He should like any gentleman

r!IILlV to <av, whether there everwasamachinebrought

ra ia better order, with better horses, better^ or more thoroughly equi ppcd throughout-in

ZTihe man who drove it sat. reins m hand, like a

iSUn in his carriage. Others there were ni the

SoS not of the same style; but did they mark the

!!Li; which the machine No. 9 was doing m yonder

S? in apiece of Grass twice as difficult to cut? He

W^-alked behind tho two uppermost machines and

Sed at their knives, one of which he found not sharp

^h for its work ; but when he came to No. 9, ho

Smd the cround cleared in a manner that could not

^to satisfy the most fastidious of masters, and which

tte most prejudiced labourer would ^nd^t difficult to

i, he could excel. He was happy to find that that

Schine belonged to, or rather was made by. Burgess

AKey • and he said it openly to the world, and he

ared not from whom the answer came, that, with

hives properly sharpened, he would take Burgess &

Kert machine upon any land they could find—whether

OB the North Mead at Lacock, or any other, he cared

not where—and he would work it for 50^., and cut the

Gna either above the fiood mark, or, if they liked,

Mow the silt; and he would bet another 50/.

that DO other machine would cut an acre of

tbe game Grass through the silt without coming

to a full stop. As a member of the Melksham

Society, he was glad of the opportunity of a trial of

the* machines in that district ; and his advice to them

vnthis: if they had got liglit crops and a nice pair of

trotting horses, buy Wood's machine a but if they

wanted to cut 2 tons to the acre, don't buy it
:

for, if

they Ulied to have the field raked, he would go at once

with Burgess & Key's No. 9 machine, and would cut 3

inches of Grass where Wood's had been nt work. If

they did not like to believe what he said, let them try

the machines themselves. As to the manufacturers, he

cared not what they thought of his remarks; he was

for the best machine that would suit the fanner, and,

according to the trials that day. and the work he bad

since done, he must say that the nine gentlemen who
hadsent machines into tbe field had got nine serv ants

who couJd work a mowing machine well; and he

helieved, whether his friends and neighbours in the

county of Wilts used Burgess & Key's or Wood's

nachine, that they would have no difficulty in finding

men to work them, and that those men would, when
tbeygoi accustomed to them, thank their masters for

briDging them forward. In conclusion Mr. Caldwell

mi he hoped tbe improvements which had been

introduced for the gathering in of their crops would be

m Boccesaful as the Society of which they were mem-
Wi\ and expressing his hearty good wishes for their

well-being, the hou. gentleman resumed his seat amidst

the cheers of the company. Devizes Gazette*

feature—extensive yards under lofty roofing—la more

or less carried out at all the other homesteads which

those gentlemen have erected on the estate. The main

block of buildings occupies a ground plan of about

l^feet by 100. There is a lofty range on the long

side, which runs north and south, and from the middle

of this projects a shorter piece of the same height

towards the east; while the main block is an extension

HAINES niLL HOMESTEAD: GKOUND PLAK.

for about 100 feet westwards of the same roof of its full

length, generally, however, of a somewhat lower eleva-

tion. The lofty range includes in its centre a very

complete threshing machinery, worked by a steam-

engine of 8-horsc power—all erected by Messrs. Ran*

some, of Ipswich. On tbe one side of this centre-piece

lie the granaries above and cattle-food stores with chaff"-

housc below ; and on the other side lies hay and chaffing

Prize Designs Jot Covered Somesteads*

By P. D. Tuckett, F.G.S.

^c have here the plans and sketches of two sets of

farm buildings which Mr. Tuckett sent to Leeds last

year in competition for the prizes offered by the York-
shire Agricoltural Society. It was understood at that
time that the Society were to publish a pamphlet
which should be a record of the important collection of
desipis then exhibited. This was the more necessary
because very few people took the trouble to visit tbe
apartment in which they were shown; and it was
"80 necessary because, as we pointed out at the time,
«ome Tindication was necessary, if possible, of tbe
awards then made. The first prize set of build-
"jga for the larger ckss of farms, in particular, was
•hstmguished by a great many faults, which were
ijPecified in our report of the Leeds meeting,
file prize for the smaller class of buildings was very
oeservedly awarded to Mr. Tuckett. It is on a well-
*5o^ principle, which has for some years been adopted,
^^e Rev. J. Cooke, of Semer, first we believe called
jKention to the advantage of covered yards ; and Mr.
*^'5d, of Gresham Street, first carried out Mr. Cooke's™ in a systematic manner. Mr. Tuckett's designs
jre easentially on this plan. There is given in Morton's
7™er's Calendar " * a series of engravings of a set

J
buildings erected by Mr. Beadel on tbe estate of

^yarth, near Twyford, which were described two years
^mthis Journal. We quote the description once

th^* ^^**™P^nying it by these engravings, because

Wad^ t d"*^^
illustrate the plan which Mr.

"At the Home Farm, Haines Hill (Figs. 13, 14, 15)
fw^shire on the estate of J. C. Garth, Esq., capital
jnioings have been erected on this principle by Messrs.
^^^^l^^of^resham Street, E.G., and their leading

Routledge, Wame, & Co.

l-lllllTi'fi^T

apparatus above and roots below. The hay is put in

from tbe cart or waggon outside, on the level of the

upper floor ; the roots are thrown in from the ground

floor below. Tbe corn to be threshed is thrown in on

HAH^S HILL HOMESTEAD: TTPPKR FLOOB*

the upper floor at the end of the arm of the bnildinsrs

which projects eastward; tbe ground floor of that piece

being occupied by carpenters' shops. The corn fed into

the machine on the upper floor passes downwards, the

Tuckett,

ma M9 f* ««J*<at

chaflfis blown out below; tbe straw re-appears, being

lifted by tbe clever elevating sbalcer employed by

Messrs Ransome in tbeir fixed barn machinery ;
and

SECTION.

tbe corn being winnowed on its descent is brougbt

upwards in elevators and passed tbrou^jh another win*

nower before it reaches the separators, from which it ia
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delivered in saclis on the granary level. These are at

once wheeled off to the stores, while the straw is carried

awiiy and stored on a floor on the same level, which

extends nndcr the higher part of the roof right over the

covered yard below, from which it is thrown down for

the Hupply of the yards.

"From this floor you loot down upon the yard

below, and you see that the space is divided by three

parallel gangwavs, extending westward from the north

and south line of stores of cbaff and roots, pi^rallel with

the sides of the yard. The two side gangways are

about 4 or 5 yards from the side walls, the middle

gangway extends down the centre of the intervening

space. As you walk down one of these side gangways,

you have on either hand the boxes in which the farm

horses are kept solitarily, most complete in all their

equipments, with manger, water trough, &c., only

boarded up so high as to make it a case of complete

solitary confinement, except in so far as each has a

look-out on the gangway. As you walk down the

other side gangway you have on one hand first boxes

for cows, then little yards for sows with litters. On

the other hand you have three yards each for six or

eight cattle; either dairy stock, fatting beasts, or

young and growing "heifers and steers. The central

gangway under the straw floor from which you see all

this has upon one side a long range of sparred flooring,

divided into yards for ten or a dozen sheep each, and

containing about 60 Hampshire Down tegs, which,

when I saw them, were evidently in thriving con-

dition. On the other side, and between you and the

horse-boxes, lie another series of yards
^
for fatting

cattle. Over the sparred flooring on which the sheep

are fed gypsum is occasionally spread, and the whole

is brushed over every now and then; but the sheep

keep in capital condition ; and when a lot have been

brought in lame from the pastures they have soon

recovered themselves on the sparred flooring. The

yards are sheltered on the north and east by the

highest portion of the erection, and being also walled

up on the sides to the root; they are left for the most

part open on the western side. The ridge lines of the

roof arc glass, and there is ample window room for

light, so that light and ventiktion are provided along

with perfect shelter.

"Apart from this main block of buildings lies th^

manager's house, and outhouses, including dairy*

slaughter-house, poultry-house, &c.

The figures representing ground plan, plan of second

floor, and cross section, from o to tr on the ground plan,

are suflBciently explanatory of this very efficient set of

Messrs. BeadePs farm buildings. They cost, as a

general rule, from lOZ. to 14^. per square of 100 feet

(10 feet sauare), varying according to the proportionof

loftier building erected and the preliminary difficulties

of the ground. We add here the foUowing references

to the index letters :

—

" Ground Plan of Buildings at Haines HiU.~a, Car_

penter's shop, b, Sawing-room. e, ThreshinK and dressing

room, d, Eugme-room. e. Boiler-bouse. 4, Boiler. /, Coal-

house. /'. Ash-pit. g. Meal-house, h. Cooking-room.

i. Chaff-house, j. Mill-room, k. Root-house. I, Mixed food

for horses, m m. Gangways, n n, Loose boxes for horses,

o, Harness-room, p, BalliflPs horse, q q. Calves pens.

r T, Sheep boxes, with sparred floors, s s. Cow yards.

t U Bullock-yards, u u. Pig-sties. «, BuU-houfle. w w. Breed-

ing sows. X, Horse-box. y. Infirmary.
_

" Flan of Second Floor oj Buildings at Haines Hill.—

1 1, Sheaf-lofts, fed from the waggon outside. 2, Threshing-

machine. 3, Granary. 4 4, Corn-bins. 5 5, Store-lolt

6 6, Straw-floor, extending over yard. T 7, Roof of yard,

*• Sectlmi across Yard of Buildings at Haines ™-—
A A, Roof of granary and barn, b b, Roof of yard. 6 6, Floor

of straw-gallery (see 6 6, Fig. 14). m. Gangways, n. Horse,

boxes. 0, Harness-room, r. Sheep-pen, with tank beneath-

5 5, Cow-yards. 1 1, Bullock-yarda. v. Bull-house, w, Breed-

ing BOWS."

This account of the Haines Hill farmery will suffice

very well as a general description of the buildings

designed by Mr. Tuckett, and described in his book.

The first few pages of the work are occupied with a

good essay on the subject of shelter for live stock,

produce, and manure; and the plans iivhich are given

are accompanied by full specifications of the work to be

done in their rotation.

METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS—BERKSHIRE.
I

By Mr. J. B. SPEAfilNff, Moulsford, near Wallingford, Berks, during the week ending July 30, 1862.

At 9 A.M., Railway Time.

^ Barometer
o corrected to
h FreezingPoint

at Mcixn Sea
Level.

Reading of

1
Dry Bulb
Ther-

mometer,

tbursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
ucsday

24

1
2a

26
27
28
29

Wednesday. 30

Inches.
30.03

SO.00
30.10
30.09
30.16
30.11

30.11

Wet Bulb
Ther-

mometer.

Wind.

Diroc- Force,

tion.

57
62
68
62
63
04
61

56
58
61
55
57
57
57

Amount
of Cloud

0-10.

Reading of Self-Register-

ing Thermometers.

Max.
in
Air.

0-6

S.W.
W.
w.
w.
w.
N.
N.

2
S
3
2
1
2
2

8
5
2
2
2
1

2

06
74
72
SI
73
77
78

Min.
in

Air.

52
56
43
49
40
44
51

Max.
in

Rays
of

Sun.

74
113*

115
118
115
121
123

Min.
on

Grass.

Rain
Fallen in
previous
24 hours
on the
Ground.

B

49
55
41
46
38
41

50

Inches,
0.04

0.01

m #

« *

Temperature
of the Earth.

1 foot

deep.

61

61^
62

63i
63
63 i

64

2 feet

deep.

69i
59i
69i
60
60
604
61

/

* These readings from this date are taken from a Vacuum Solar
than an exposed

Calendar of Operations.
JULY.

NoBTHTTMBEELAND Farm.—The cold and wct weather which
was so prevalent throughout the whole of June, contiuued up
to the middle of the present month, when it was succeeded by
brisk drying winds, which increased to such an extent, that
on the 19th and 20th it blew a perfect hurricane, carrying with
it Tast masses of hay and clouds of dust, and in many cases, on
light sandy soils in exposed situations, even acres of Turnips
which had been recently hoed, leavings in its wake melancholy
evidences of destruction to the irrowing grain crops. Tlie
serious: apprehensions entertained by clay land farmers in this
neighbourhood of a short yield and late harvest, have low
been sadly increased ; for the straggHng broken stems of the
Wheat crop, below an average, at once show that there is now
no hope of their either rising or filling, added to which is the
misfortune of the bloom being blown off at such an
early period- A similar wind arose on the 24th, with
equally devastating result*. The rain has however now abated
for a while, but sunny weather is sadly wanted for all

crops. The Clover hay has been stacked in excellent order,

and is keeping admirably ; and, should the weather hold good
for a few days longer, we shall hope to have our meadows also

safe. The whole of it has been cut with Burgess & Key's com-^
bined machine to our utmost satisfaction. Barley is a full*

crop, and has withstood the wind much better than the Wheat,
Tne early varieties of Oats came into ear about the 10th, and
on sharp lands are an excellent crop ; whilst the later sorts on
strong lands are now juat beginning to shoot out, and are un-
questionably short and light The Swedes have all been hoed
once, and are now ready for a second attack^ whilst of course
the horae-hoe has been constantly kept at work. On the whole.
Turnips do not make great progress in growth ; and though they
have not suffered from the ravages of the Turnip flea, yet
the woodpigeons have committed great havoc with the
leaves, which must naturally check their growth for a time.
The manual labour has lately been employed in haymaking.
Turnip hoeiny, threshing Wheat and Oats, drawing together
and turning ' manure preparatory to autumn application,

horae-hoeing root crops, and ridging up Potatoes; whilst the
horses have been working only about half time, in carting
hay, horse-hoeing, working a small bit of bare fallow, and
other such liko odd jobs. The cattle have yet plenty of
Grass, though this is by no means a fast feeding year, and
the late winds have somewhat checked the Grass. Sheep
are doing better and seJling well, hoggets going off

at 7rf- to 7'<^ per lb. The lambs are running over old
pasture, whilst the ewes are still on second years Grass,
Shearling rams are receiving a small quantity of artificial
food preparatory to their sale in September. ,Tho

-f^t ^^ ^^^ sheep stock will be dipped next week
in Biggs'a composition, which has been found the most efiica-

xi?^ Sr^' '^^ Northumberiand Agricultural Society hold
Show at Belford on August 1, which is expected to bo a

Radiation Thermometer which registers from 20 to 30

blackened bulb-

higher

most successful one, inasmuch as the entries arc larger than
usual, amounting to 328 of Uve stock alone. A great novelty
in this Show exists in the fact of this being the first occasion
on which the large and small Leicestera have competed in

separate classes. J, W.

Notices to Correspondents.
Correspondents are most earnestly requested to write on

one side only of their paper ; for their compliance with which
petition we shall be ever grateful.

Address.—Will Mr. J. H. Dickson favour us with his address.
A letter to him has been returned,

Agricultcral Gazette.—We don't issue Covers for binding the
Agricultural Gazette.

Barren Field : Agricola. If not poisoned you should he able
to fertilise it by adding vegetable and mineral manures, and
probably the best plan will be to try Buckwheat and plough
it in. If you can get a compost made of limo and any
vegetable refuse as a dressing, apply it liberally.

Taking a Farm : Plovjjhman. It is usual to estimate farm
capital at 10^ per acre. But 100 acres of good land cannot
be stocked and managed for 1000/. A gra:^ing or dairy
farmer is liable to risks of a different kmd, but often quite
as serious as those of arable culture. Pleuro-pneumonia
may destroy your profits for several years at a single blow.

Wages and Labour : 6 R A. It is customary to claim 10 hours
work in a day's labour from the agricultural labourer when-
ever daylight allows it^6 till 8, 9 till 12 (or 1), and 1 (or 2)

*l
® *^ common hours. And in winter time breakfast

should be taken before coming to work ; i.e. until a man can
begin the day at 6 he should work from 7 (or dawn) till 12,
and from 1 till twilight. It is not customary to give an hour
on Saturday afternoon.

Erratum: Laggby Ayr. The rotation adopted on the irrigated
portion of this farm, as described in a leading article last
week, should have been stated as follows :—1. Wheat,
generally sown in January and February ; Italian Rye-grass
seed (4 bushels per acre with 4 or 5 lbs. per acre of Red or
Alsike Clover) is snwn broadcast in April among tho young
Wheat, and hoed or harrowed in. 2. Italian Rye-grass is cut
three or four times during the following year—mfumrod with
\\ cwt. of nitrate of soda or Peruvian guano before the first
cutting, and washed in with liquid manure—then receiving
1 cwt. of nitrate of soda or Peruvian guano per acre, and a
washing in with th3 liquid manure after every successive
cutting except the last. Ploughed up in November. ;i. Beans
-generally a heavy crop. 4. Swedish Turnips and other
roots partly removed, and the land is then ploughed for
Wheat. Tho result in a particular instance of this manage-
ment, of which every detail of exj^nditure, including
interest of capital and tear and wear of apparatus, had been
carefully recorded, should have been stated as a profit of 12i.

per Scotch acre.

fotato Disease,
To the Editor of the Gardeners' CKronide.

SiRj—Having manufactured several hundred tnr.« » «
of Sulphur this and last season, specially prenarSlf^ .7^*«»
Disease, and it having been found a most auG««S '^

Dnng It oeiore tne nouce of the Agricultural'pnbli?* *•

sidci-ing it well worth an extensive trial in the troariiSr
**

which in some places are showing sijms of di^T*"*^
prepared to supply it in small quantiUes fo7exMri»._L**
the moderate price of 165. per cwt., delivered Pni*^*
Railway Station in London on receipt of Post oS» a!!?
for the amount. The smallest cask is 2 cwt., S2« wW» -^**^

directions for its application.—Yours respectfully
^^

it has occurred to us that it might be equally Talu^remedy agamst the Potato disease, and we therafSr^**
bring it before the notice of the AericuUuwii I!!!?..'

GiBBs, Bell. * (V
Vitriol Works, near Victoria Docks, London, E.

Magnified Aphis.

Upwards of 2000 Cases have been reported as f^r^ C
JOHN BELL'S COMPOSITION for dertwli
tJ Mildew on Vines, Peaches, Nectarines, Roses and23
other plant subject to this pest. Sold in sealed botiw'
U. U., 2s. 6d., and 5». each. A Is. 6d. bottle vrill maC S
gallons fit for use.

«iii mak, U

Seed Warehouse, 10 and 11, Exchange Street. Nonrtdi.

PASTILS, U and 2». permi?
are the only cheap and effectiSlim
of Fumigating a Greenhouse to
opinion of Geo. Glenny, Esu ia U
Works on Gardemng, Ac. '

NEAL'S PLANT SOAP,
Is, per packet of four cakes, ]a Ik
cheapest preparation hitherto iiitwuij

for washing plants. It will be Ihm
to destroy all Insects. Each nkt
makes one Gallon of Wash.

Both_may be obtained of all principal Seedsmen.

Patentee : J. Neal, Edward Street, Birmingham.

ISHURST COM-
POUND, whether Md

against Insects and Hildn,
on Growinff Plants, or m
Winter Dressing on Trees it

reaty should be dissolrod a
hours before use,

Tliis gets rid of 8mel],Hidif

the solution be decanted, pre-

vents any staining of foHip,

A strength of from 1 to 2 oi.

to the gallon of wnt^r ii

recommended for growiii

Plants ; one from 8 Ui Ifiot,

for Trees at rest.

Sold Retail by Nurseryro*

and Beedsmen in boxes, U,

5$., and 10^. 6<2. each.

Wholes^Q by

Price's Patent Candle Cfli,

Limited.Red Spider Magnified.

FOWLER'S STEAM PLOUGHING, &c., APPA-

RATUS.—Catalogues, withfull details of Costof Workiw,

and Descriptions of TWO NEW Systems of Utilising^

ORDINARY PORTABLE ENGINE, will bo sent on J^pjl-

^VoHN FowLEK, 28, OomhiU, London, KG. ; or Steam Ploogk

Works, Leeds, -
ARNARD, BISHOP, aitd BARNAKDi^;

Norwich,

FURTHER REDUCTION in the PRICE of WIRE

NETTING.—April, 1S61.

B

Barkaud, Bishop, & Barnabps
^ff

*1.[°^^^^^

friends and 'the public that ^heyh^^^,^ ^'^^"^m^
in the prices of Machme made Wire

^^"^^^^^ ^ade, whicb

their Nettings aro now Galvanised afte^^^

adds much to their appearance, strengtn, ana uur
^^^^^^

per yard. pcryapL

2-inch mesh, 24 inches wide.

.

2-incli

2-inch

tf

»9

$9 ff

•I

« «

Gauge.
No. 19

18
17
16
19
13
17
16

$9

*f

If

ff

4K
6

6i
8

4J
6
r
9

4 »

**

*•

f •

* ft

345-

4

5

H
4

4|

1

a'ny;^am(undcr6feeU

2-incli

li-incH
ll-iiicli

Ig-inch „

^*iu Hie above kinds can'ba male .^, - -

incli to 6 inches.

Reduced Price nf WIKE FENCING, and GAm^J^^^^^^

BOPE FENCING, suiUble for the
^^^i^d SU^>i^^^t

Fivo wires, S feet 6 inches high, P^^"^ ^ stnunittg
s.rv

apart, one wrought iron «traimng post
^^^^

to each 100 yards of Fencing^,
wire^pe. 1«. V^'^ 3^^^ of Wtf*

The eame with Gal^^^i^^.f^";!^ of every v^^^C

%* Wire renting :iu". ^-•^'^^•"f

the principal Railway Stations.
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JONES'S HOT-WATER APPARATUS*

No. 7.
Ko.8. No. 9,

No. la ^0. 11.

t->^ ^^" '\ X-.s.' * • -^X
m^p

gs of Boose

30 „ 12 ,»

40 „ 15„

50«15„

70 „ 15 ,.

80 „ 15»

100 „ 15 »

Price

£9
12
15
18
20
22
24
26

Price

£9
12
15
18
30
22
24
26

No. 12. No. 13.

Prico

£13
17
21
24
27
30
33
36

No. 14.

Prico

£14
19
24
28
32
36
40
44

No. 15.

Prico

£15
21
25
29
33
37
41
45

No, IG.

Price

Same as No. 11.

Prico

Same as No. 11. Same as No. 11.

Price

Same as No. 7.

No. 17. No. 18. No. 1&. No. 20. No. 21.

BiM of House' Prico

20 by 10 ft. £9
30 „ 12 „ 12
«»15„ 15
50„15„ 18
«» » 15 „

• 20
70 „ 15 „ 22
80 „ 15 „ 24
100 „ 15 „ 26

^^.

Prico

£18 10
24
29
34
39
44
49
54

.v\';-^->''"

'^-

Price

£23
30
36 10
42 10
49
56
63
70

Price

£23
30
36 10
42 10
49
56
63
70

No. 22. No. 23. No. 24. No. 25. No. 26.

^ ^

*» of House
WkylOft.

»„15„

i? - 15 „
» ,. 15 „
lOO „ 15

Prico

£15
21
25
29
33
37
41
45

F '^^^V^N ^ \\ \-»^"-"^~- ..•- •.^ CV-XvvS'. V\V

^w -

Prico

£25
32
38 10
44 10
51 10
58
65
72

Price

£25
32
38 10
44 10
51 10
58
65
72

Prico

£18 10
25
30
35
40
43
50
55

Price

£14
19
24
28
32
36
40
44

J. J0XE3 will be happy to supply HOT-WATER APPARATUS for HOUSES
^prices named, wh;ch include strong CAST-IRON CYLINDER or SADDLE

I n\^l^' ^^"-^l' HOT-WATER PIPES and CONNECTIONS, all of the host quaht
^' '^AST.IROlsr T^riTTTT? ^f t. ..*. « c.»..n orMJHnn in the above prices.

* « The Black Circles on Sections of Houses show the aryangcmcnt of Pipes.

Illu3tratoa Catalogues and further particulars post free ou application to

J- JONES, IRON MERCHANT AND HORTICULTURAL ENGINEER, 6, BANKSlDE, LONDON, S.E
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RUSSIAN DINNER TABLE FLOWER FOX
COVERS.— Commended by the Royal Horticultural

Society. A set nfU different sizes sent, carriage paid, for 218.

Priced List, with specimens, sent free by post.

Baku & Sugdes. Seed Merchants and Florists, 12. King

Street. Coveat Garden Market, W.C. __^
improTcd Garden Eurnitore to Imitate Cane in

Wrouglit Iron.

HAAS DEIIRATH beprs to call the attention of the

Nobility and Gentry to^ his Stock of GARDEN' SEATS,

TABLES, COUCHES, and General IRON and WIRE-WOKk,
suitable for Conservatories, Gardens, &c. Owing to his success

on the Continent, the Slanufacturer has been induced to open

an Agency in England, and an inspection of Stock is respect-

fully solicited at

'The Show Rooms, 47, High Street, Newr Oxford Street, W.C.

HE WOOLSTON FARM.—It is the oldest Steam-

cultivated Farcu in the world, and is open to the inspec-

W^laton is four miles from Bletchley Station on the London

and North Western Railway.

Gifts8

H M A S M I*L L I N G T N,
Horticultural Warehouse,

87, Bishopsgate Street Without, London, E.C.

Established 1750.

New Reduced Tariff,

SMALL SHEET SQUARES.

Per 100 feet

T

Best. 2nd8. 3rds. 4ths. i

20«. 16*. 12s. ed. Us. \

6 in. by 4 in.

1

H

8J

tf

fP

9*

by4i
by 5

by5i
by 6

by6i
by 7

Best. 2nds.

23«. ISs.Gd.

15 in. by 11 in.

16 „ byll
n „ byll
18 „ by 11
13 „ by 12
14 ,. by 12
15 .. by 12

11
12
13
12
13

»* ft

II

II

• »

• I

II

i>

»•

9i iu. by 7i in.

10 .. by 8
by
by 9
by
by 10

by 10

3rd3. 4th3. >

14«. (>rf. 12«.8rf. I
16 in. by 12 in.

17 ,. by 12

18 „ by 12
22 „ by 12

17 „ by 13

23 .. by 13
by 14

14 in. by 10 in.

15
12
13
13*

11

II

by 10
byll
byll
bylU .,

AMERICAN PORTABLE FIRE ANNIIIILATOR
and GARDEN ENGINE.

An eflScient means of

Extinguishing Fires at

their commencement.
Nino out of ten Fires

in London are put oiit

on their first appear-

ance by the London
Fire Brigade with
Hand Pumps of con-

siderably less power.
One man will throw

7 or 8 gallons per

minute from 40 to 50

feet with it.

It is an effective Gar-

den Engine for cleans-

ing or syriogiug Wall-

fruit or Rose Trees,

Plants, or Vines.

It may be used to

draw water from the

pail in which it is

fixed, or from a tank
orpond by the addition

of the required length

of suction.""it'is simple in its construction, having no suction

or delivery valves to clog with dirt or leaves.

No Establishment, either private, commercial, or manutac-

turing, should be without one.
, „ ^. n

Six feet of Flexible Suction, with Union and Suction Rose,

Ac., extra, 12s. Longer lengths of Suction at l5. U. per loot.

May be obtained of all Ironmongers and Seedsmen m iown

and Country, or of the Manufacturers,

John Warner & Sons, 6, Crescent. Cripplegate, London, h.\^.

Per 100 feet

24 in. by 14 in.

II

II

II

II

n
l>

II

22
24
20
20
20

1*

by 15
by 15
by 16
by IT
by 18

I'

II

II

II

I*

22 , _

ORCHARD-HOUSE SIZEH, as supplied to Mr. Rivers & others.

Best. 2nis. Srds. 4lh8. )

16 oz. 22*. Orf. 18«. 15s. U. 12«. Otf. V Per 100 feet

21 oz. 33 6 28 21 6 17 j

20 in. by 12 in. | 20 iu. by 13 in. | 20 in. by 14 in. 1 20 in. by 15 in.

GLASS, cut according to size not on the List.

16 oz. 4ths. Wd. 2d. and 2^d. per foot.

„ Srds. 2irf. 2id. and 3d.

21 oz. 4ths. -2}d. 3d. and 3^1^.

„ Srds. S^d. 'id. and 4irf. „
Various thicknesses of Sheet Glass to the foot.

II

II

-^-^./'^^
; +^ -

15 oz.

21 oz.

26 oz.

3?oz.

Paiuts^Colours,Brushes, &c., Linseed Oil, Boiled Oil, TurpcnLinc,

GenuinoWhiteLead,32».p.cwt I Linseed Oil Putty, St. percwt.
Anticorrosion Paint, 34.S. „ | PateiitDiyers, 2Ss.to42s. ,,

CRYSTAL GLASS SHADES. EBONY and GILT STANDS.
HARTLEY'S IMPROVED PATENT ROUGH PLATE.

*,* Not accountable for breakage.

SHEET LEAD, PIPE, &c., at the lowest wholesale prices.

J
AMES PHILLIPS and

180, Bishopsgate Street, Without. E.G.,

beg to hand their prices of

CO.,

GLASS
FERN SHADES.

s. d.

1 4

1

2

3

3

4

5

7

8

6

3

6

6

.. 10

.. 14

.. 18 6

WM. BLzVKE'S DESCRIPTIVE and CFT^^SEED POCKETS. GERMAN SEEDSveS*^
Catalogues and Samples on application

^
60-70, Howard Street, Glasgow '

TANNED NETTING for thTS^^^cibr~r^r-
Trees, at Id. per square yard ; 200vard8 14. - wL '*>

30«. ; 1000 yards, 50«. Cotton Netting, TiffanV S^i;^.?^
for Wall Fruit. &c. Sun Blinds, Awnings Tu& C^T **^
Be particular, John Edgington & Co.. IV kmtilViJ"

E.C; Old Kent Road. S.E. ; and 18, Piccj^iUy W
BENJAMIN EDGiNGTON^S^^iF^i^rR;;;;^

Lined, Boarded, and Decorated ^^
MARQUEES and TENTS of all dimensions, for HortWn^

Shows, &c., on sale or hire. "coo^

FLAGS and BANNERS of every description, for aU«u^
RICK CLOTHS, Ne^ and Second-hand, with PoW?^

complete. ™ **
Address, Benjamin Edgington, 2, Duke Street,

Bridge, Southwark. S E. No other Establishment

E N K Y J. MORTON IvT~cK
2, Basinghall Buildings, Leeds.

•"

Galvanised Iron Water Cistern
for Cottage Houses, &c. , to contain 50 gallons, 26i. ; go a^a^
31s. each ; and 140 gallons, 37s., and fitted with tap, kenS
the water perfectly sweet and clean ; will not rust or cmS
Cisterns of all sizes.

Galvanised Iron Pizmps

for Liquid Manure or Domestic Use, 3 inches diaajeteT, 3k
and 32«. Qd. each ; Tail Pipe for same at from lOd. per foot

Galvanised Iron Swing "Water Barrows
for Garden or Farm use, containing about 20 gallons, entin!-

formed of iron, 355. Od. each.
*

6 inches
7

TERRA COTTA STANDS FOR SAME.
. . Is. f)d. 12 inches

S
9

10
11

ft

I* r •

* *

• •

1 6 13 V*

1 9 14 ff

2 IS tf

2 3
1

10 SP

2 6

ft #

* «

2s. Od.

3

S
3
3

S
6
9

GLASS STANDS FOR SAME.
6 inches

7
S
9
10
11

•

* «

1«. Od.

1 3
1 6
1 9
2
2 6

12 inches
13
14
15
16

« *

II

I"

»

ss. Od.
3 6
4
4
5

6

TANK AQUARIA.
Glazed with Stout Sheet Glass, and Slate Bottoms.

12 inches long
14
16

9f

18110
14

18 inches long
20

24 99 « •

1

1

1

Larger or smaller sizes in proportion.

BEST ROUND AQUARIA,
With Ebony Stuuds.

B. d.

9.

7
10
16

2 inches diameter
13

15
16

99

t»

5 each
6
8
9
10

„
II

..

17 inches diameter

18

19

20

II

»
»»

jr.

12

13

14

15

d.

each

It

99

»^

FERN CASES.
With Span Roofs, same price as Tank Aquaria.
Linseed Oil, Genuine White Lead, Carson's Paints, r.iints of

various colours ground ready or use.
KUfc Pans, and every description pf Glass for Horticultural

purposes, ^
-,

'

COTTAM'S
CONTINUOUS IRON FENCE, HURDLES, and FIELD GATES

MADE OF SUPERIOR IRON (NO CINDER IRON USED) IN THE BEST MANNER.

PARK ENTRANCE GATES, and HAILING of CAST and WROUGHT IRON COMBINED,

IN VAKIOTJS STYLES.

J

IRON GARDEN ROLLERS, GARDEN CHAIRS, GARDEN ENGINES, LAWN
^^y'Jl^^^^^^^'

WIRE WOllK, PUMPS, and every description of Implements for H»rt.caU«ral and Garf^^^^^^^^

VERANDAHS, GREENHOUSES, CONSERVATORIES, HOT-WATER APPARArUSic.

The Improved IRON MANGERS and RACKS for Stables, HARNESS BRACKlilb, 4c.

Illustrated CATALOGUES and DRAWINGS free on application to

COTTAM & CO., ENGINEERS and IRON FOUNDERS,

2, AYINSLEY STREET (OrrosiiE tee PANinEON), OXFORD^STREET, LONDON^

CARSON'S
ORIGINAL ANTI-CORROSION PAINT.

« 4 • « • 4

4 « »

White
Light Stone
Drab oe Portland Do.
Bath Do
Ceeam Color ...

Lead Coloe
Light and Dark Oak

30s. per cwt.

26^. per
'=^*'

I
26a II

PATRONISED BY
THE LAMENTED PRINCE CONSORT
MOST OF THE NOBILITY & GENTRY

THE BRITISH GOVERNMENT
THE RUSSIAN GOVERNMENT

It is extensively used at home and abroad for all lands of

OUT-DOOR WORK,
and has been proved, after a practical test of 70 years, to surpsiss any other Painc

Beight Bed ... ••;

Daek Do. (oeBeick Colds)

Light & Dabk Chocolate

Black
Beight Gbeen
Deep Geeen
Blue (for Carts&Waggons

4 t +

t *

• 4 *

4riJ.

_,_ ____^ ,_, . ^ .
" i^

»pp"'^^l;;/''S«
Houses. Farm aud' other Out-Buildings,

'

Park Fencing, Gates, «&c.; also Ibon Boofin ,

Htjhdling, and every description of Iron Work, while for

PUBLIC EDIFICES, IVIANSIOXS, VILLA RESIDENCES.
^^^ ^„t ^\^u.

ana every kind of Brick, Stone, Compo, &c., it is unrivallecl, presenting the appearance o

It is nndoubtedly the only Paint that will stand on

CONSERVATORIES, GREENHOUSES, FRAMES, *^^'
^^i^uri^ts, for 8«^^

and is in consequence largelv used by the Nobility and Gentry, also many eminent Horic^i^
^^^^^.^.^ j^g^ai*

purposes. The Anti-Corrosion is Lower in Price, and lasts twice as long as en

tlie same time is economical in application, as

ANY PERSON CAN LAY IT ON.

ion is a Powder, and will keep any length of time.
^^ ^ ^,terj

ot less than 5 cwt. to any station in England and
^^

^ [ 'p^yi", ^^^
.. 4-u««« \. .i.,.onf. ^nmTniinication from London, as u*:

The Anti-Corros
Carriage paid upon quantities of not

any Port in the United Kingdom, where there is direct communication
Glasgow, Aberdeen, &c.

'

^ i. ^rhich arc nr^

Casks not returnable, a uniform rate of 1^. being charged for all sizes up to 5 cwi.,

OIL, TURPENTINE, AND BRUSHES.

Patterns, Cards, aud Testimonials sent upon application to

WALTER CARSON & SONS (Successous to THE IPfVENTORS):

9, GREAT WINCHESTER STREET (Near the Royal Exchange

No Agents throughottt the United Kingdom,

LONPOl^:
B.C.)
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-"ScaH^VSlE^ D^^^^ Estimates prepared.

junufactory

<

Garden Border Edging TUes.

a KOSHER, Cement, Bbick, and Tile
15D "• li'-''^"*^ '.._._:..„ «*t^„n«« tn fhpir varied

-.-AofOmame

!?!!^iri^KrG;-5d^n. i^^

'*^S!S of various patterns at F & G. R-'s Pre-

**?r?^f TTnoer Ground Street, Bliiekfriars S. ;

^i^Qu'eenffia^ CLelsea, S.W. ; and Kingsland

5 „ir the Canal Bridge, London, N.E.flld»«tt

Sd Wbirf, near the

0»*ffl
^"Sa^iJred dS^i^slor Windows and

Balconio
^«- SX'J^fifi^Sne. and o/na^me^tafFloVer Boxes

^»^°L^Ja^^. fnr Windows and Balconies m stock.

niuos

HANDSOME BRASS and IRON BEDSTEADS.—
Heal & Son's Show Rooms conLiiu a large assort-

ment of Brass Bedsteads, suiUble both for home use and for

tropical climates; handsome Iron Bedsteads with Br^
Mountings and elegantly Japanned ; Plain Iron Bedsteads for

Servants : every description of Wood Bedstead that is lua^""

factured, in Mahogany, Birch, W:ilnut-trec Woods, Pohshed

Deal and Japanned, all fitted with Bedding and Furniture

complete, as well as every description of Bedroom Furniture.

HEAL AND SON'S ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE,
containing Designs and Prices of 100 Bedsteads, as well

as ofIJOdlffercntarticlesof Bedroom Furniture, sentfreebypost.

Heal & Son, Bedstead, Bedding, and Bedroom Furniture

Manufacturers, 196, Tottenham Court Road, W.

T'
HE PERFECT SUBSTITUTE for SILVER.—
The REAL NICKEL SILVER, introduced more than

25 years ago by William S. Borton, when PLATED by the

patent process of Messrs. Elkington & Co., is beyond all

comparison the very best article next to st*riii;g f'^^.^f^bat

can be employed as such, either usefully or omameutally, as by

no possible test can it be distinguished from /cal sjlvcr A
small useful set, guaranteed of first quality for finish ana

durability, as follows:—

PATENT INDURATED TABLE CUTLERY,
manufactured by the new process of iuduration.—Thu

new process is the result of a series of exi>enmeuU, which

makes the steel of equal hardness and more durable, wearing

three times longer than any other sort, while retaining the

sharpness of the edge. Each Knife is warranted. Prices, Ivory

Handles. 24s. per doz. ; Dessert, 18«. Illustrated Prospectus free.

wii.ii»w H. HoNET. Manufacturer, 263, Regent Street, W.

CHUBB'S PATENT SAFES, tbe most secure

acainst Fire and Tliieves.

PTTUBB'S FIRE PROOF STRONG ROOM DOORS;
CHUBKS PATENT DETECTOR LOCKS and STREET DOOR
LATCHEsTcHUBB-S CASH and DEED BOXES.

Illustrated Price List gratis and post free.

Chubb & Son, 57, St. Paul's Churchyard. London, E.C.

\

•*^-
a variety of designs.

4^ tthTTE GLAZED TTTF.!ifismiDe

»-^r« Kitchen Ranges. &c. uroovea lerru mcta^v

»W:^X' Pa^ng Bricks of great durability. Clinkers,

»i'**'f™to Wall Codings, Glazed Drain Pipes, &c.

'^g.S.oSed of g. & G. RoaHER. at their Promises as above.

Sacks. Bags. Mats.

T^lFST ANDERSON, Sack and Bag Maeee,
T '^ i t^r^ T ine King William Street, City, London.

it^^tJTomuXSe Itreet), supplies SEED BAGS at

?BaihelB»gB..8jf. 9a.p

;BMhelBags..fe. 3d.

J Bushel Bags.. 4s. 9(Z. perdoz.

Peck Bags ....3g. Gd. „

« •

• *

Coarser Bags much cheaper.

irflM Baas at 1«. each | 4 Bushel Sacks at I.

A^^GEL and PETERSBURG MATS

Sn.\\V'S TIFFANY.—The lightest, cheapest, and

JLt durable of aU materials for Shading Conservatories

^ShoSisSHAW-S TIFFANY Asa P^tectu-n irom

SdiriUaud scorching heat, nothing .^^"^^ ^^^^^HAW^^^ For effectually preserving *^"l^\^"?4iFFANT
^Ittiick of Birds.Wasps and Insects, use SHAW S TIFFANY^

m by all Nurseiymen and Seedsmen. Samples and Prices

"*^
J°Bhaw & Co.. Oxford Street, Manchester^

12 Table Forks
12 Table Spoons
12 Dessert Forks .

.

12 Dessertspoons
12 Tea Spoons .. ••

6 lEgg Spoons, gilt bowls.

.

2 Sauce Ladles

1 Gravy Spoon
2 Salt Spoons, gilt bowls.

.

1 Mustard Spoon, gilt
|

bowl
1 Pair of Sugar Tongs
1 Pair of Fish Carvers

1 Butter Knife
1 Soup Ladle
1 Sugai* Sifter « *

Total

GLENFIELD PATENT STARCH, jsed in the

Ru-al L-iUudrv.—The ladies are respectfully informed

that tSs^sL'^eh U ;/clusively used in the Royal Laundn% an^

Her Majesty's Laundress says, that although slif haa tned

Wheaten, Rice, and other Powder Starches she ^as found

none of them equal to the Glenfield, which is the finest Starch

sheoveruscd. jt„^j««
WOTHERSPOOK & Co., Glasgow and London.

^

HIRT MAKERS and HOSIERS.
S CHRISTIAN AND BATHBONE.

H, Wigmoi-c Street, London, W.

13 10 3 14 19 6 16 4

^rU. A. CHANDLER (of

Notice.
the late Firm of

c,-. CHA^-iLF^^V's^sr). HORTICULTURAL VALUER,

l^toiifom his friends and tbe public that he has bemoveo

ftS Priory Road, Wandsworth Koad, to No. 1, Devonshire

Terrace, Fulham Road, S.W.

Steam Ploughing at the Yorkshire Agricultural

Society's Show, York.

TrCft-LErv'S large set of TACKLE and the New
r Application of the ORDINARY PORTABLE E^GINE
iD.iy be seen at work during the Show.

r-^^i^o
Price of Tackle to apply to the ordmary Portable Engine,

including 3-Fuirow Plough and 5-Tined Cultivator, 2b5t.

-nURGESS AKD KEVS COMBINED GRASS
iJ MOWING and REAPING jrACHINES are made to cut

thch«viest crops of Grass, both the Wheels bemg geared and

mffideot weight in the Machine to give grip on the ground.

•^The price of B. & K.'s Mower, 251. ; Combined Mower and

^i2^& Kev'b celebrated SELF DELIVERY REAPING
machixes
The Buperiority of this Machine over every other in use has

bw proved by the most influential farmers in England.

BuEOEas & Key, 95, Newgate Street, London, E.C.

% Full particulars sent on application.

B

9*

THE PRIZE MEDAL having been awarded to L.

CisELiA for general excellence, as well as for his

PATETE REGISTERING THERMOMETER, L. C. begs to

<lirect particular attention to his Garden Maximum and
Jliaimum Thermometers, Cream and Milk Tests, Rain Gauge,
Ground Thermometer, Cottage Barometer, &c. See Illustrated

Weed List of Casella's Economic Series of Garden Inatru-

*«*«, Post Free.
L. CAHiLLi, Instrument Maker to the Admiralty, fflc., 23,

Hatton Garden. LnnHnTi W n.

E T. AUCHER'S " FRIGI DOMO."—Patronised
-— - hy her Majesty the Queen, the Duke of Northumber-
hmd for Syon House, his Grace the Duke of Devonshire for
Chiswick Gardens, Professor Lindley for the Horticultural
Society, Sir Joseph Paxton for the Crystal Palace, Royal
Zoological Society, late Mrs. Lawrence oi Ealing Park, &c.

PROTECnON from the SCORCHING RAYS of the SUN.
"FRIGI DOMO," a Canvas made of patent prepared Hair

^d Wool, a perfect non-conductor of Heat and Cold, keeping,
whCTeTer it is applied, a fixed temperature. It is adapted for
M horticultural and fioriculturai purposes, for preserving
j™» and Flowers from the scorching raya of the sun, from
jao, from attacks of insects, and from morning frosts. To bo
•Mm any requu-ed lengths.

^0 yards wide . . , , ..ls.Gd. per yard run.
^our yards wide 33. per yard.

AU,* u J^P^^**^ ^^^e- 3 yards wide. 2s. iid. per yard run.

*^ ^ngiDomo" Netting, 2 yards wide, 1«. 4ci. peryardrun

W?"t '^^'^"as Archer, Whole and Sole Manufacturer, 7,

lirt bLj^®' Cannon St., City. E.G.. and of all Nurserymen
"^Deedsmen throughout the kingdom.

*' It is much cheaper than Mats as a covering.'*

9 19 9
,

Any article to be had singly at the same prices. An Oak

Chest to contain the above, and a relative number of Knives

&e 21. 15s. Tea and Coffee Sets, Dish Covers and Comer

Dishes, Cruet and Liqueur Frames, Ac, at proportionate

prices All kinds of re-plating done by the patent process.

EDSTEADS, BATHS, and LAMPS.—William
-, S Burton has SIX LARGE SHOW ROOMS, devoted

^usiVSyTofhe SEPARATE DISPLAY of LAMPS BATHS,

and METALLIC BEDSTEADS. The stock of each is at once the

largest newest, and most varied ever submitted to the public

inTmarked at prices proportionate with those that have tended

to make his establishment the most distinguished in this

'"'"''Bed'steads, from .. .. 12.. M. to £20 Qj. each

Shower Baths, from .. 8 to 6

Lamps (Moderateur), from 6 to a lU

(All other kinds at the same rate).

Pure Colza Oil ^a. Gd. per gallon.

WILLIAM S. BURTON^S GENERAL FUR-
NISHING IRONMONGERY CATALOGUE may bo

had gratis, and free by post. It contains xipwards of 500

Illustrations of his illimited Stock of Sterlmg SUver ^d
Electro Plate, Nickel SUver, and Britannia Metal Goods,

Dish Covers, Hot Water Dishes, Stoves, Fenders, UlarWe

Chironcypieces, Kitchen Ranges, Lamps. Gaseliers Tea Tmys,

Urns, and Kettles, Clocks, Table Cutlery. Baths, Toilet Ware,

Turnery, Iron and Brass Bedsteads. Bedding Bed Room,

Cabinet Furniture. &c., with Lists of Prices, and Plans of the

20 large Show Rooms, at 39. Oxford Street. W. ; 1, 1a, A d

and 4, Newman Street; 4, 5. and 6, Perry's Place; and 1

Newman's MewB, London, W.C. ^__

ETCALFE, BIXGLEY, and CO.'S NEW
PATTERN TOOTH BRUSHES, Penetrating Unbleached

Hair Brushes, genuine Smyrna Sponges, and every description

of Bnish and Comb and Perfumery for the toUet. Metcalfe 3

celebrated Alkaline Tooth Powder, 2a. per box.

THE FAIRY BOUQUET.—This delicious perfume

was originally discovered by one of Titania's principal

attendants. It is made from wild flowers, culled b;? f^ry

hands from " the bank whereon the wild Thyme grows. Ihe

authenticity of the recipe is vouched for with the same degree

of certainty as is the existence of Titania herself. It is now

prepared solely hy Metcalfe, Binqley, & Co., Perfumers, &c.,

130 B and 131, Oxford Street, London, W.-In bottles, 2s.,

3s. 6d., and 53. each.

BRElDENBACirS WOOD VIOLETS SCENT,
2s. ed.

RRFIDENBACH'S WOOD VIOLET PHILOCOME.
SdENBACH'S WOOD VIOLET COLD C

BRE DENBACH'SWOOD VIOLET MLK for the Complexion

BREIDENBACH'S WOOD VIOLET SACHET.
BREIDENBACH'S LAST NEW PERFUME.

H. BREmKNBACH,
157b, New Bond Street (facing Redmayne fi).

U CE.-LEA 17^ PERKINS'
WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE.

Pronounced by Connoisseurs

"THE ONLY GOOD SAUCE."
See Name on Wrapper. Label. Bottle, and Stopper, and

to avoid Counterfeits

Ask for Lka and Perkins' Sauce.

*.* Sold Wholesale and for Export, by the Proprietors,

Worcester ; Messrs. Crosse & Blackwell: Messrs. Barclay &
Sons, London, &c. ; and by Grocers and Oilmen imiversally.

s

TNDIGESTION, CONSUMPTION, and FITS

± CURED.-Dr. O. Phelps Brown, of 4 King Street Covent

navAon T.midon WC has ately pubhahed a TREAllSE on

FOrI"gN and nItIVE^^ PREPAKATluNS for the

positive and permanent eradication of the above complaints,

which he will send to any person on receipt of ono stamp to

pay postage.

Second Edition, revised and corrected, fcap. Svo, cloth, 3s. 6(i..

ON DIABETES, and its Successful Ireatment.

By John M. Camplin, M.D.. F.L.S.

" Eminently practical."—Cflricrf.

"Rational, dietetic, hygienic, and medicinal treatment."—

Medical Times and Gazette.

Sec also Abstract of Medical ^iencc, Dublin 3Tedi4;al Press,

Bintith and Foreign Medical JievUw, &c.

John Churchill, New Burlington Street, W,

P
Just Published, Extra in Cloth, Price 5s.,

RIZE DESIGNS for COVERED HOMESTEADS
^ adapted to Farms of 200 and 500 acres ; with an Introduc-

tory Essay on the Principles and Practical 5Ianagement of

Covered Homesteads. By Philip D. Tuckett F.G.8.. Land

Agent, Surveyor, &c. , Auth or of the Royal Agricultural Society 3

Prize Essay on " Modiacations of the Four-Course Rotation.

lUuatratcd with 13 PLates.

John Weale, 59. High Holborn, W.C.

Improved Edition of MangnalVs QuesUons.

Now ready, a New Edition, in 12mo, price At. 6d. cloth,

MANGNALL'S HISTORICAL and MISCEL-
LANEOUS QUESTIONS, for the use of Young People

:

With a Selection of British and General Biography.

New Edition of the only Genuine and Perfect Edition, as

finally corrected by the Author ; hut remodelled throughout,

enlarged, and improved.

H

H
Oil Pamt no longer Necessary.

ILL AND SMITH'S PATENT BLACK VARNISH
h «i

preserving Iron Work. Wood, or Stone. This Varmsh
i, ^^J*^^^t substitute for oil paint on all out-door work, and
j/ytwo-thirds cheaper. It may he applied by an ordinary
^•^«w, requires no mixing or thinning, and is used cold. It

tte^f > (TTounda at Windsor Castle, Kcw Gardens, and at

»Wr>. y ^^^'^^"^^^ of ^^^ nobihty and gentry, from

Which n„ ^^* flatteTing testimonials have been received,

SomS. « t ^^rV ^^I forward on application.
" Ahm,^ °^ *^"* ^^ B*l^<>^s each, at Is. ed. per gallon, at
^onuiactory, or Is. Sd. per gallon paid to anyatatiou in the

I>a<Hfel^a^,i?i^* ^^^"^* Brierley Hni Iron Works, near

** obtin^ '
^^°°^^ ^^1'*-'^^' ^^' ^^^^ wliom o"ly it can

hair from falling off or turning grey, strengthens weak hair,

cleanses it from scurf and dandriff, and makes it beautifully

soft, pliable, and glossy. For children it is especially recom-

mended, as forming the basis ofa beautiful head of haar. Pnce

3s. 6d.. 7s., 10s. 6d. (equal to four small), and 21s. per bottle

Caution.—Ask for RowLANn'a Macassar Oil. bold at 20, Hat-

ton Garden, E.C., and by Chemists and Perfumers.

EATING'S PERSIAN INSECT DESTROYING
POWDER.

Fleas in Dogs, Poultry, &c., arc instantly destroyed, as also

Bugs, Beetles, and every other Insect, by this Powder, which

is perfectly harmless to animal life ; Sportsmen particularly,

will, therefore, find it invaluable.

Sold in Packets, Is., 2s. 6d., and is. 6d. each, or post freo for

14 or treble size for 36 postage stamps, by Thomas Keating,

Chemist, 79, St. Paul's Churchyard, London, E.C. Take notice

each genuine packet bears the above name and address.

DINNEFORD'S PURE FLUID MAGNESIA
has been dining 25 years emphatically sanctioned by the

medical profession, and universally accepted by the public, as

the best remedy for acidity of the stomach, heartburn, head-

ache, gout, and indigestion, and as a mild aperient for delicate

constitutions, more especially for hidies and children.—It is

nrenared in a state of perfect purity and uniform strength

only by Dinnefobh & Co., 172, New Bond Street, London, and

sold by all respectable Chemists throughout the world.

PARR'S LIFE PILLS will keep people in vigorous

health, and make them cheerful and hearty. They are

unrivalled for the cure of sick headache, indigestion, Iosb of

(ippetito impurities of the blood, disorders of the stomach,

Uvcr or'gcneral derangemeut of the system.

Parr's Life Pills may be obtained of any Medicme Vendor,

in boxes U. 14^-, ^. ^^-^ ^^ '^ *'^^^^^ packete. Us. each.

This well-known work, pro-

nounced by the Quarterly

Review " the most compre-

hensive book of instruction

existing, and to be preferred

to all the others, to which it

has served as a model," con-

tains a series of questions on

the several branches of ancient
|

the History of the Bible, with
an abstract of British and
general modem biography,

the elements of astronomy,

&c., and furnishes a very fall

body of carefully arranged

historical and general know-

ledge, for schools and general

use. All the information con-

tained in the work is brought
dowa to the present time.

and modem history, including

^ Messrs. Losuman & Co.'s Edition should be ordered.

London : Longhan, Green, & Co., 14, Ludgate Hill, E.C.

Arithmetical and Mathematical School Books,

Bv the Rigbt Rev. J. W. Colenso. D.D., Bishop of Natal ; and

late Fellow o! St. John's CoUege, Cambridge.

%* New Editions, corrected and stereotyped.

ARITHMETIC for SCHOOLS : With a New
Cliapter on Decimal Coinage. By the Right Rev.

J W Colenso, D.D.. Bishop of Natal, and late Fellow of St.

John's CoUege, Cambridge. ' 12mo, 4». 6d.—KEY, by S. Mat-

NARD, 6*.

Also by Bishop Colenso, Revised Editions :—

TEXT-BOOK of ELEMENTARY ARITHMETIC, ISmo, Is. 9d.,

or with ANSWERS. 2s. 3d. ; or in 5 Parts, separately, as follows

4. Examples, Part HI. Frac-

tions. Decimals, <tc., 4d.

5. Answers to the Exaraples,

with Solutions of the more
difficult Questions, Is.

1. Text-Book, 6rf.

2. Examples. Part I. Simple
Arithmetic, 4d.

3. Examples. Part II. Com-
pound Arithmetic, 4<i.

ELEMENTS of ALGEBRA, One Volume, Svo, 12«-
«^12mo, Part I. 4s. 6a. ; KEY, 5s,

12mo, Part 11. 6s. ; KEY, 5*.

„ 18mo, 1*. 6d. ; KEY, 24. 6d,

FYAMPLES in ALGEBRA, 12mo, 2s. ed.

EUCLID and PROBLEMS, 4s. tjd. ; with KEY, 6s. Cti.

The ab^iva PROBLEMS, with KEY, Zs. 6rf. ; without KEY, 1*.

TRIGONOMETRY. Part I. 3». Hd.. ; KEY, 3«. 6d.
^

^^
Part II. 2«. Gd. ; KEY. 53.

Loudon: liONOMAN, Green, & Co., 14, Ludgate Hill, E.C.

I*
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KeccDtly published, iu post Svo, price 9s. bound ; or, with

an Appendix of Latin Epithets, price 12a. bound,

GRADUS of the LATIN LANGUAGE, containing

every Word used by the Poets of good nuthority. Com-

piled and prepared expressly for the use of Eton, "Westminster,

Winchester, Harrow, Charterhouse, aud Rugby Schools; King's

CoUege, LoDdou; and Marlborougli College. By C. D. Yongk,

B A New Edition, revised and corrected ; with an Appendix-

Dictionary of Epithete classified according to their Enghsh

Meaning.

YONGE'S DICTIONARY OF LATIN EPITHETS, 3s. €d.

YONGE'S EXGLISH-GREEK LEXICON, con-

tiiininc' all the Greek Words used by writers of good

authoHty. "Second Edition, thoroughly revised, 4to., 21s.

London : Lonoman, Giieex. & Co., 14, Ludgate Hill, E.G.

New and Improved Editions of Mr. William Hughes's

Geographicai School Books.

In fcp 8vo with Six coloured Maps, price 7s. 6c?. cloth,

a' MANUAL of GEOGRAPHY, PHYSICAL,
x\- INDUSTRIAL, and POLITICAL. For the use of Schools

and Colleges. By William Huohe3, F.R.G.S., &c. New
Edition, revised throughout up to the present date.

Or in ) Part X.—Europe, price 38. 6(f. cloth.

2 Farts J
Pakt XL—Asia, Africa, America, and Australia, 4s.

. "The best testimony to the of nations, or, in other words,

merits of Mr. W. Hughes's the geography of industry and
Manual of Geography is sup- commerce, viewed as depcn-
pliod by the fact of the ^eut upon the natural features,
numerous editions whicn have

been called for within a recent

period. The leading idea

which its author has sought

to embody in this volume is

th e connexion of physical

geography with the industrial

pursuits and social condition

climate, and productions of

the various regions of the

earth.'*— Earl De Gp.ey and
RiPON'a Address to the Royal

Geographical Society, delivered

at the Anniversary Meeting,

"May 28, 1360.

W. HUGHES'S MANUAL of BRITISH GEO-
GRAPHY, on the same plan, with 4 coloured Maps, 2«.

WILLIAM HUGHES'S MANUAL of MATHE-
MATICAL GEOGRAPHY, MAPS. MAP-PROJECTIONS, &e.,

price 4». 6(i.

Also, in Gleiq's Series, for the use of Beginners,

W. HUGHES'S CHILD'S FIRST GEOGRAPHY,

' W.HUGHES'S GENERAL GEOGRAPHY, 9(?.

W. HUGHES'S GEOGRAPHY of the BRITISH
EMPIRE, 0d.

In the Press, by the same Author,

T^E GEOGFwVPIIY of BRITISH HISTORY;
Comprehending a Geographical Description of the British

lalanda and the Colonial Empire of Britain, treated hiatorically,

in successive periods, from the earliest times to the present day.

London : Longman, Green, & Co.. 14, Ludgate Hill, E.G.

New Editions or

Approved Elementary School Books,

By Walter M'Lrod, F-R.G.S., M.R.C.P., Head Master of the

Model School and blaster of Method iu the Royal Military

Asylum, Chelsea.

Writing Books.

M'LEOD'S GRADUATED SERIES of NINE
COPY BOOKS, mainly on MulbiLuser's method, greatly

simplified. New .ind improved Editions. Oblong 4to, price

3(^ each Copy Book.

Arithmetical School Books.

M'LEOD'S MANUAL of ARITHMETIC: Con-

taining a Graduated Series of 1750 Questions for Ele-

mentary Instruction. ISmo, 9rf.

MENTAL ARITHMETIC. Two Parts, Is. each.

MULTIPLICATION, PENCE, and other TABLES, 2s. per

dozen.

English GRA^niATicAL Works.

M'LEOD'S EXPLANATORY ENGLISH GRAM-
MAR for Beginners. ISmo. 9d. DEFINITIONS for

Home Study. One Penny.

MliEOD'S EDITION of GOLDSMITH'S DESERTED
VILLAGE with Notes aud Rules of Syntax, parsing, and

Analysis for Middle Class Schools. Adapted for the Oxford

Examination Scheme. Fifth Edition. 12mo, Is. 6d.

English Spelling and Reading Books.

M'LEOD'S MY FIRST SCHOOL BOOK to

TF.ACH ME READING and WRITING. ISmo, price Qd.

MY SECOND SCHOOL BOOK to TEACH ME READING
and SPELLING. 18mo, with Woodcuts, price 9d.

READING LESSONS, for Infant Schools and Junior Classes.

On 30 Broadside Sheets, with Woodcuts, price 3s.

FIRST READING BOOK for the use of Families and

Schools. ISmo. with Woodcuts, price Sd.

SECOND POETICAL READING BOOK. With Introduc-

tory Descriptions, Explanatory Notes, Ac. 12mo, Is. M.

M'LEOD'S KDTTION of CARPENTER'S SCHOLAR'S
SPELLING ASSISTANT, in which the Division of Words into

Syllables corresponds with the Pronunciation. 12mo, Is. Gd.

Geography and Atlases.

M*LEOD'S GEOGRAPHY of PALESTINE or

the HOLY LAND, including Phoinicia and Philistia.

Eleventh EditioiL 12mo, with a Coloured Map of P.ilcstiiie,

price Is. <W.—Also, forming Part II.,

THE LIFE and TRAVELS of ST. PAUL. With Pro-

nouncing VocabuLary, Questions for Examination, Map, Plans,

and Chart. I2mo, price 2«.

SCHOOL ATLAS of SCRIPTURE GEOGRAPHY, in 15

full Coloured Maps with Index. Royal 8vo, price 4s. Illus-

trative Letterpress to ditto, 3«. The "Scripture Atlas" com-

plete, price 78. half bound.

M'LEOD'S MIDDLE-CLASS ATLAS for 1862. Comprising

full Coloured Maps of Great Britain and Ireland (Physical

Futures) England and Wales, Scotland, Ireland. France,

Spain and Portugal, Italy and Switzerland. 4to, price 2s.

HAND ATLAS of GENERAL GEOGRAPHY. Comprising

29 fulf Coloured Mans. 18rao, 2«. 6d. sewed; or 3«. half bound.

CL\SS ATLAS of PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY. Comprising

20 full Coloured Maps, Ac, with Descriptions. ISmo, 2s. 6d.

sewed; or3«. half bound.

Bowman's Questions on M'Leod's "Physical Atlas," price K.

M'LEOD'S 579 EXAMINATION QUESTIONS in PHYSICAL
and POLITICAL GEOGRAPHY, for Training Colleges, Pupil

Teaeherg. and Candidates for Government Appointments.

12mo, price If.

M'LEOD'S PHYSICAL ATLAS of GREAT BRITAIN and
IRELAND : Comnrising 30 full coloured Maps, with Illustra-

tive Letterpreiw, forming a concise Synopsis of British Physical
Geography. Fcp. 4to, 7*. 6d.

London : Longman, Green, & Co., 14, Ludgate Hill, E,C.

Knowledge for the Young.

New Edition, enlarged and improved, in ISmo, price Is.,

THE STEPPING-STONE to KNOWLEDGE

:

confining upwards of Seven Hundred Questions and

Answers on Miscellaneous Subjects, adapted to tii^ capacity of

Infant Minds. By A Mother.

By the same Author, New Editions, uniform with
"The Stepping-Btone to Knowledge,"

THE STEPPING-STONE to GEOGRAPHY: contain-

ing several Hundred Questions .
aud Answers on Geo-

griiphical Subjects. 18mo, Is.

THE STEPPING-STONE to ENGLISH HISTORY:
containing several Hundred Questions and Answers on the

History of England. 18mo, 1^.

THE STEPPING-STONE to BIBLE KNOWLEDGE:
containing several hundred Questions and Answers on the

Old and New Testament^. ISmo, Is.

THE STEPPING-STONE toBIOGBAPH^^ contain-

ing several Hundred Questions and Answers on the Lives

of Eminent Men and Women. 18mo, Is.

SECOND SERIES of the STEPPING-STONE to

KNOWLEDGE : containing upwards of Eight Hundred
Questions and Answers on Miscellaneous Subjects not

contained in the First Series. ISmo, Is.

SADLER'S STEPPING-STONE to ENGLISH
GRAMMAR: containing several Hundred Questions and
Answers on English Grammar. 18mo, 1*.

SADLER'S STEPPING-STONE to FRENCH PRO-
NUNCIATION and CONVERSATION : containing several

Hundred Questions and Answers on the French Langiuige.

PARICHURSrS STEPPING-STONE to MUSIC:
containing several Hundred Questions on the Science ; also

a Short History of Mu.sic. ISmo, Is.

PARKHURST'S STEPPING-STONE to ROMAN
HISTORY: containing several Hundi-ed Questions and
Answers on the History of Rome. 18mo, Is.

SHIELD'S STEPPING-STONE to ANIMAL and
VEGETABLE PHYSIOLOGY. With many Woodcuts. Is.

OWEN'S STEPPING-STONE to NATURAL HIS-
TORY : Vertebrate or Back-boned Animals. With Wood-
cuts. 2s. 6d.

CI 4. 7 ( Part I. Maidialia. Price Is.
separately

j p.^^.^ jj birds, Reptiles, Fishes. Price 1*.

THE STEPPING-STONE to TRENCH HISTORY:
containing several Hundred Questions and Answers on the

History of France. ISmo, la.

THE STEPPING-STONE to GRECIAN HISTORY:
containing several Hundred Questions and Answers on
the History of Greece. ISmo, Is.

THE STEPPING-STONKto ASTP^ONO^MT: contain.
ing several Hundred familiar Qncfitions and Answers on
the Earth and the Solar System. ISrno^ Is,

London: Longmak, Green, & Co.^ 14, Ludgate Hill, E.G.

The Price Reduced to Ninepence each Work.
Now ready, in ISmo, price 9d. each work,

GLEIG'S SCHOOL SERIES: Intended to com-
prise a complete Course of Elementary Education.

Projected aud Edited by the Rev. G. R. Gleig, M.A., Chaplain-
General to H.M. Forces. Assisted by

Walter MacLeod, F.R.G.S.
William Hughes, F.R.G.S.
Mr. James Owen
Captain A. C. Gleig, R.A.
The Rev. J. Hunter, M.A.

Dr. R. J. Mann, M.R.C.S.E.
Professor R. W. Browne, M.A.
Thomas Tate, F.R.A.S.
A. K. labister, M.A.
W. J. Reynolds, M.A., &c.

The following Works may be had, greatly improved :—
GRADUATED SERIES of NINE COPY BOOKS, each
FIRST SCHOOL BOOK to TEACH READING and

WRITING
SECOND SCHOOL BOOK to TEACH READING and

SPELLING
SIMPLE TRUTHS from SCRIPTURE ..

EXPLANATORY ENGLISH GRAMMAR
HISTORY of the ENGLISH LANGUAGE

3rf-

Gd.

9d,

bit.

9d.

Qd.

9d.

Od.

Qd,

9d.

9d.

BOOK of HEALTH
BOOK of DOMESTIC ECONOMY '.

BOOK of BIOGRAPHY
CHILD'S FIRST GEOGRAPHY
GEOGRAPHY of the BRITISH EMPIRE
GENERAL GEOGRAPHY
HAND ATLAS of GENERAL GEOGRAPHY, Full

Coloured (half bound, 3s.) 2s. td
CLASS ATLAS of PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY, Full

Coloured (half bound, 3«.) .. 2s. Gd
PHYSICAL ATLAS of GREAT BRITAIN and IRE-

LAND. 'Fcap. 4to| 7*. 6(7.

BOWMAN'S QUESTIONS on M'LEOD'S PHYSICAL
ATLA» ^ Is

HISTORY of FRANCE
SACRED HISTORY, 2s. cloth ; or in Two Parts, each
HISTORY of ENGLAND, 2e. cloth ; orinTwo Parts, each
HISTORY of the BUITISII COLONIES
HISTORY of BRITISH INDIA
HISTORICAL QUESTIONS, Fart I. on above .

.

HISTORY of ANCIENT GREECE
HISTORY of ANCIENT ROME .. .. ;; '.,

NATURAL HISTORY, for Beginners, 2s. cloth; or
Two Parts, each

ASTRONOMY and the USE of the GLOBES ..

MANUAL of ARITHMETIC
BOOK-KEEPING by SINGLE and DOUBLE ENTRY
EIGHT ACCOUNT BOOKS adapted to above, each * 4

ELEMENTS of MENSURATION, IM. ; Key .

.

ELEMENTS of ALGEBRA, 9d. ; ANSWERS, forming
aKEY

ELEMENTS of EUCLID • .

.

ELEMENTS of PLANE TRIGONOMETRY, Is.; Key
HYDROSTATICS, HYDRAULICS, and PNEUMATICS
ELECTRICITY, for Beginners

LIGHT and HEAT. Simplified for Beginners ..

MAGNETISM. VOLTAIC ELECTRICITY, and ELEC-
TRO-DYNAMICS, for Beginners

EXPERIMENTAL CHEMISTRY
afECHANICS and the STEAM ENGINE

dd.

Sd.

9d^

9rf.

Qd-

9d-

9d.

9d.

ed.

This day is published. New and cheaneTF.iir
Volume, Svo., price llj^a'""-^!**

'

rjIHE RURAL LIFE of ENGLAND fi n±TIowiTr. .^ith lUustrations on \vood bv ^J!]?^Williams.

London-: Lonomax. Green & Co.,U ÂfZr^:^^^
Riddle's School and CoUe^riItii~DkSi^
New and cheaper Edition, in Svo. price One r!u^

A COMPLETE LATIN-ENGLISH and W«.JA. LATIN DICTIONARY. BytheRev J f t^^^^'
of St. Edmund Hall. Oxford. New Edition. ' """"^ *-i

Also,

RIDDLE'S YOUNG SCHOLAR'S T itivENGLISH and ENGUSH-LATXN DlCTIONARv t^^'^^'
cheaper Edition.

^^^^m. k^^

Also, New and cheaper Edition, in 4to. price 3Ii m drtiL

RIDDLE'S COPIOUS and CRITICAL 1^;:ENGLISH LEXICON, founded on the R^^m ,^-
Dictionaries of Dr. W. Freund. 2nd Edition.

"^'^°^ Icta

Also. New Edition, in royal 32rao, price 4a bound.

KIDDLE'S DIAMOND LATIN - Vxrrron
DICTIONARY. ^-"^i^USH

London : Lokgman, Green, & Co., 14, Ludgate Hill, Re
Contansean's Practical French Dictionary

ANew Edition, in 1 vol. post Svo. price lOa. Gd boaoi

NEW PRACTICAL DICTIONARY of ik.FRENCH and ENGLISH LANGUAGES Bv lint
Contanseau, lately Professor of the French lintruii JS
Literature in the Royal Indian Military Goltege AdducomS
(now dissolved) ; and Examiner for Military Apnointm^?
The Fifth Edition. ^ Ppomtmenti.

P

This Dictionary, intended

mainly for the nae of schools,

contains, among otlier im-
provements, terms employed
in arts and sciences which
have recently come into use,

the compounds of usual terms
not translated literally, and
more especially, the accepta-

tions of the words in their

natural order, separated by
iigures, with directions which
mark tho various meanings of

the English word required for

positions are annexed to thi
French verbs aud adjectito.

fihowjngwhatcasetheyijoTeni.
and examples are given ct
familiar phrases and idiona
to liicilitate composition in

French. Mr. CoNTAirBEAr'i
"Practical French Dictionan"
is now in use in the Rov»!
MiUtary Academy, ^oolwid;
the Royal Military Collew,
Sandhurst ; King's Collet
London ; Harrow SdioS

;

Cheltenham CoU^e; Marl-

borough College ; and Chrisrt

Hospital, London,

London; Lonoman, Gbeen, k Co.. 14, Ludgato Hill, E.G.

translation into French. Pre-

By the same Author, nearly ready, in square ISmo,

POCKET FRENCH DICTIONARY; beinga ewefiil

Abridgment of the "Practical French and English Dictiona^,-

preserving all the most useful features cf the original mrk.

condensed into a compactly-printed Pocket Volume for tht

convenience ot Tourists, Travellers, and English Readen at

Students to whom portability of size is a requisite.

London : LoNfMAN, Green, 8c Co., 14, Ludgate Hill, E.C.

New and Improved Editions op

Approved Elementary School Books,

By Edward Hughes, F.R.A.S., &c., late Master of the Rojil

Naval Lower School, Greenwich Hospital.

Geographical Works and Atlases.

OUTLINES of PHYSICAL OEOGRAPHr,
descriptive of the Inorganic Matter of the Globe and the

Distribution of Organised Beings. With 8 Coloured Map^.

12mo, 35.Cci.
*• ''

EXAMINATION QUESTIONS on OUTLINES of PHT-

SICAL GEOGRAPHY, 12mo 6 6

HUGHES'S ATLAS of PHYSICAL, POLITICAL, and

COMMERCIAL GEOGRAPHY; 17 ftill Coloured

Maps and Letterpress, royal Svo ^^ "

HUGHES'S SCHOOL ATLAS of PHYSICAL GEO-

GRAPHY, comprising 8 Coloured Maps, compiiea

by W. Hughes, F.R.G.S. 12mo - * "

HUGHES'S INTRODUCTORY ATLAS of MODERN
GEOGRAPHY, comprising 12 Coloured Mapa. en-

^ ^

graved on Steel. 12mo "

HUGHES'S GEOGRAPHY for BLEMENTABY ^

SCHOOLS. 18mo •*

HUGHES'S GENERAL ATLAS for ELEMENTAFA
SCHOOLS; 13 Maps, engraved by W. HUORfs,

^

F.R.G.S. ISmo, coloured, Is. Gd. ;
plain .-

Sacred Geography and Historf.

HUGHES'S OUTLINES of SCRIPTURE
GEOGRAPHY and HISTORY J

comprising PalM;

tine and the adjacent Bible Lands. With U
^ ^

Coloured Maps. 12rao . . - • • • • • '
'.

HUGHES'S &CH06l ATLAS of BIBLE LANDS, can

taining 12 full-coloured Maps, engraved by J- an
j ^

a Walker. Fcp. Svo ..

ARITHSrETIC.
rrnTiX

HUGHES^S MANUAL of EXm^'ATOUt

ARITHMETIC, including numerous Examples.
^ ^

TEACHER'S^ COPY of ditto, " With ANSWERS to EX-
^ ^

AMPLES

H
English Reading Books.

^.^^TT^ff

UGHES'S SELECT SPECIMENS of
^^^^^^^

JLJL POETRY. Comprising Poems-l, Histonca

graphical; 2, On the Love of Home «f/.^ou^S.'; 5>th«
IndVogress ; 4, Relating to the Sea and

^^-f^^ . 7.
^H-

Love of Nature; 6, Of the Imagination and ia« /

gious and Moral. 12mo, 3s. Gd.
gg

TTUGHES^S SELECT SPECniENS o^^^^^

Xl PROSE. Comprising Pieces relating ^0^ -g^.ry:

History and GeograpW; 3, Biogi^Pl'^
^^f .^Vho g^^

3. Education and the Progress of Society
,^ sympaJ^^S?

Maritime A<lvcuture ; 5, The
/"j^^^J^^^^TanS 7,

Mis.^'

AffecUons; 6, Science and General Knowteag

laneous Knowledge. Umo,A$.Gd.
.^.^teHiU.**^

London : Longman, Green, & Co., 14, Ludgate
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Handbooks

c** pi

•—rime*.

x'niTiOlC-MODKRN T.OND0N .* Complete

TJ^^^^Po^IS^tbe SIGHTS and Oia.cTS of U'TERrsT la the

a rival for intelligence and accuracy."^Ttmes.

II.

i«itfaout

HiKDBOOK-KEXT and SUSSEX. Map. PostSvo,

l^- . in.

-OOJBOOK-SURKEY, HAKTS, and the ISLE of

^*umT. Map. Post 8Y0. 7a. 6ci.

IV.

.^TtnOK-BEKKS, BUCKS, and OXFOKD-
B.LVI>BOOK--i^i^li^^> ^ City of Oxford,

2{^=P^^1St of t?e ThA^ Map. Post

niXDBOOK-WILTS, DORSET, and SOMERSET.

iup. I'^st Svo, 7s. 6d.

HAXBBOOK-DEVON and CORNWALL. Map.

HAKDBOOK-NORTH and SOUTH WALES. Maps.

TroVola. PostSvo, 12s.

Till.

flAVDBOOK-SOUTHERN CATHEDRALS.-
WaanffiTER. Salisbury. Exkteb, Wet.lr, Rochester.

cSSfflt-RY, and CHICHESTER, illustrations. Two Vols.

Poit 8to, 21s.

Jxist pubUshed,

A HANDBOOK of VINE and FRUIT TREE
J\. CULTIVATION, as adapted to Sir Joseph I;y^ton s

Patent Hothouses, price Is., or by post 13 stimps. May De

had of the PubliBliers, Messrs. BaxDnoRY A: Evans 11,

Bouverie Street. Fleet Street, London. E.G.I or of S. Hebl-

MAN. at his Office. 7. Pall Mall Fast. London. b-W.

CAKTKirS DKAWING-UOOM PLANT GUIDE,
illustrated in CMours, is now published, and will be

forwarded post free for six stamps.
.

Next Week, „ ,r nraENERA PLANTARUM.
Bv G. Bentham and J. D. Hooker. Part I., Ranun-

cuLACEi to CoNNARACEX. Royal Svo 404 pp. P"ce 21s

A Black, Hookerian Herbarium, Kew, W. ;
W. Pamplin.

45. Frith Street. W. ; Lovell Reeve & Co., &> Hennetta

Street, Covent Garden. W.O. ; Williams & Noroate, U, Heu-

rietta Street, Coveat Garden, W.C.

Pnce Is. 6d., free by post, 1«. 7d.

LABELS for the HERBARIUM, consisting of

the Names of the Classes, Alliances, Orders, and bub-

Ordera, of Professor Lindley's " Vegetable Kingdom.

Soprinted in large type, that they can be cut out and pasted

into Tuifi Herbarium.

J. Matthews, 41. Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.L.
_

'
'

Notice.

ADAMS AifD FRANCIS, Railway and Genekai

Advertising Agents. 59, Fleet Street, E.C.

ADVERTISEMENT AGENTS, by Appointment, for

Bradbhaw's Guides,
Bkadshaw's Handbooks,
The North-Westfern,

Great Western.
Bouth-Eastehk, and
North London

Official TiME-TAin.ES.

London : 59, Fleet Street, E.G.

IILNDBOOK-EASTERN CATHEDRALS.
'oxTOBD Petereorough, Ely, NORWICH, and Lincoi

lUu^trttions. Post Svo. (Jvst Ready.)

John Murray, Albemarle Street, W.

Ituidara School Boolis, PuhUshed by Mr. Murray,

LATIN AND CLASSICAL DICTIONARIES.

A XEW LATIN ENGLISH DICTIONARY.
A Bwed on the Works of Forcellini and Freund. By Dr.

Vjr.SioTH. 9th Thousand. Medium Svo, 2l!f.

"Of Latin and English Lexicons, undoubtedly the best."—
"

Doiutldion. " "

rpo LTTERABT and SCIENTIFIC, l^'STITU-

1 TIONS. &e.-Mr. Henry John Lincoln js Pr^P^«=f ^^
enter into nrrangcments for the delivery of his T^\ O LhCluutn

oS the ''OiSticOverture, from itaorii^into the Presenttirae

?Sth ilhiSons. from LuUy to Meyerbeer, rendered as

duets on two gi-and i)ianofortes.
r> ^ w n

Address 39. Argylo Square, Euston Road. W. C.

i-IOLUMBIAN EMIGRATION SOCIETY.

C Founded at fPubhe Meeting held in the City of London

*r o"h^, ^f V».hrmi'v 1862 for the purpose in the tirst

taVate'if fadliS-ting'th'e Emigration ot ^Industrious Women

to the Colony of British Columbia.

Patro7is.

The Right Hon. and Right Rev. The Lord Bishop of London.

The Ri^bt Rev. The Lord Bishop of Oxford.

The Right Hon. William Cubitt, Lord Mayor.

General Committee.

Eden Colvile, Esq., Hudson's Henry Hucks Gibbs.^ Esq.,

rpHE LANDS BIPROVEMENT COMPANY.
X Inoorporatcd by Special Act cf Parliament in 1853.

2, Old Palace Yard, Westminster. S. W.

To Landowner.'^, the Clergy, Estate Agents, Surveyors, &c,

IN England and Wales and in Scotland.

The Company advances money, imlimited in amount, for

the following works of Agricultural Iniproveinent, the whole

outlay and expenses iu all cases being liquidated by a rent

cbai-ge for 25 vears. , , -

1 Dramage, Irrigation and Warping, Embanking, luciosmg.

Clearing, Reclamation, Planting, for any boueacial pur-

pose, Engmes or Machinery for Drainage or Irrigation.

2. Farm Roads, Tramways and Raihxiads tor agricultural or

farming purposes.
, .^ ^. i

3. Jetties or Landing places on the aea coast or on the banks

ofnavigable rivers or lakes.
. „ .^ j

4 The erection of Farm Houses, Labourers' Cottages and

other Buildings required for Farm purposes, and the im-

provement ot and addiUoiis to Farm hoiiaas and other

buildings for farm purposes.
_ a i- «f

Landowners assessed under the provisions of any Act of

Parliament. Royal Charter, or Commission, lu respect of any

pubhc or general works of drainage or other improvements

may borrow their proi>ortionato share of the cost, and charge

the same with the expenses on the lands nnproved.
.

No mvcstigation of title is required, and the Company being

of a BtricUy financial character du not interfere with the plans

and execution of the Works, which are controUcd only by the

Government Enclosure Commissioners.

For further information, and for forms of application, app y

to the Honourable William Napier, Managing Director, 2, Old

Palace Yani. Westminster, S.W. -

To Seedsmen, Florists, and Others.

TO BE DISPOSED OF, a SHOP doing a good

Business in the above Trades with miaccUaneous artit:lc3.

Returns 1000?. per year, proof, at cent per cent Profit^

principally with the Nobility, Clergy, and Gentry. The house

Las eight rooms, with Shop well fitted up. Hothouse 20 feet

square, with room for another. A Lca«e for a loiig term can

b^ had. Income for Stock, Fixtures, Hothouse, Plants, and

Good-will, 500i.—only one year's prolit.
, , _ „ .,,

For particulars apply to W. C. 1. Edmund Terrace, Balls

Pond Road, lalington^ondnn, N.

"Ko Utin English Dictionary can be at all compared with

Dr. Tm. Smith's.''—Dr. Lionhard Schmitz.

A S^TALLER LATIN-ENGLISH DICTIONARY.
FOR TBR Use op Junior Clashes : abridged from the

above Work. By Dr. Wm. Smith. 25th Thousand, Square

limo, Ta. 6d.

A NEW CLASSICAL DICTIONARY of GREEK
and ROMA.V MYTHOLOGY, BIOGRAPHY. and

GEOGRAPHY, for the Higher Forms, ^'ompiled from

his larger Works. Bv Dr. Wm. Smith. 10th Thousand,

ffitli 750 Woodcuts. Svo, IS.^-.

A Si\[ALLKR CLASSICAL DICTIONARY, foe the
Use of Junior Classf.s ; abridged from the above work.

By Dr. Wm. Smith. 20th Thousand. With 200 Woodcuts.

Crown Svo, 7^. M.

A S^TALLER DICTIONARY of GREEK and

ROMAN ANTIQUITIES, for the Ush of Junior

Cusses ; abridged from his larger Work. By Dr. )\ at.

8K1TH, l'3th Thousand. With 200 Woodcuts, Crown Svo,

Ti.6(L

LATIN AND GREEK GRAMMARS.

Kl^'G EDWARD Vlth's FIRST LATIN ROOK.
The Latin Accidence, including a short Syntax and Prosody
TrtUiau Enghsh Translation, 4th Edition. 12mo, 2s. Gd.

KKG EDWARD Vlth's LATIN GRAMMAR:
Utin» Grammaticfe Rudiroenta, or an Introduetion to the
Utin Tongue. I5th Edition. 12mo, $s. 6d.

OXEN'HA^rs ENGLISH NOTES for LATIN
ELKGUCS. Designed for Early Proficients in the Art of
Utin Versification, with Rules of Composition in Elegiac
Metre. Fourth Edition. l2mo,Ss.Qd.

PKINCIPIA LATINA. Part I. A First Latin Course,
comprehending Grammar, Delectus, and Exercise Bo-jk,

with Vocabularies. By Dr. Wm. Smith. Third Edition.
I2u)0, 3?. Gd.

ITvlXCIPlA LATINA. fart IL A Latin Reading
Book, cimtainiag Fables, Anecdotes, Mythology, Gpo-
gnphy. Roman History, and Roman Antiquities. Notes
Mwi Uictionary. By Dr. Wm. Smith, 12mo, 3s. Gd.

PHINCIPIA LATINA. Part III. An Introduction
wbatin Poetry. C-mtaining Easy Hexameters and Penta-
^•"^--EclogfB Ovidianae—Latin Prosody— Firat Latin
VnaeBook. By Wm. Smith, LL.D, 12mo. {Jtist ready).

A FIRST LATIN VOCABULARY. Comprehending
M^'^'^-lSnghaU Vocabulary. aiTanged according to Sub-
JJr" *»d Etymolocry— A Latiu-EngBsh Dictionary to
rtodTug, Cornelius Nepos, and Cassar'a ** Gallic War." Ey
"r. Wii. Smith. l2mo, 3». Gd.

^^Ijf^lPlA GR^CA : an Introduction to the Study

^^ ;
Comprehending Grammar, Delectus, and Exer-

2T^/*>ok, with Vocabularies. By H. E. Hutton, M.A.
«=on4 Edition. 12qio, 3s.

^^S^f^'S GREEK GRAMMAR, for the Use of

Tenth i:'j'^^"*^S*^ ^^ Blomfield. revised by Edwards.
*"iih Edition. i3mo. Zs. 6rf.

' ^^^^^'^ LEXILOGUS; a Critical Exauunatlon
Writers *^"^, ^"5 EtyraQlogy of Passages in Greek

BditS fiv^v '''^' ""''^^^ ^'"^^^^ l^y FiauLAKE. Fifth

John Murray, Albemarle Street, W.

W. C. Sargeaunt, Esq., Colo

nial Agent-General.

Penzance.

Bay House.
Stephen Cave, Esq., M.P.

Samuel Gregson, Esq., M^ .

Charles B. Skinner, Esq.,

57, Eccleston Square.

Henry M'Chlery, Esq., 29,

Finsbury Circus. = -kt t,

IVeasww.—The Hon. Arthur Kinuaird, M.f.

Bankers,

Messrs. Ransome, Bouverie & Co. , 1, Pall Mall East.

Messrs. Drummouds, Charing Cross

Messrs. Masterman & Co., 35, Nicholas Lane, City.

The following Contributions arothankfally acknowledged :

Hudson Bay Company £100 ' " " ""
"

"

""'"

Cavan, Lubbuck, & Co. 100

Anthony Gibbs & Sons 100

West Sussex.

170R SALE.—A FREEHOLD FARM of 100 acres,

l2 suitable for occupation or Investment ; 40 miles from

London, U from Brighton, and one mile Irom a I^^lj^y

SUtion. The soil is ji good loam, thoroughly dramed,_and in

high condition, comprising 12 acres first-rate pastui^e / o
acres

arable. Vo acres woodland. The House and out-buildinga are

old, but iu good order, and beautifully sheltered from the

north and e^t by woods. The woods on the farm afiord

excellent cover, and are full of game. ^^ ^ ,. . „. „^.

Apply to Mr. Scott, Laud Agent, 18, Parliament Street,

Westminster, W.
.

rr\0 BE LET, from Michaelmas 1862, the DUNTON
J_ LODGE FARM, in tbe county of Bedford, four miles froni

Biggleswade, a Market Town, and Station on the Great

Northern Railway, and 3 miles from Asbwell Station, mid-way
u... «6.^.^ ^jn tl,e Cambridge and Hitcbin Railway :-contaimng 546 acres.

The Rev. John Garrett, M.A.. 1 the whole of which has been thoroughly Tile P[;"»^^. ?-^'
^

Vicar of St. Paul, near excepting the, old Grass Land,_eithejJ^^,^ orjUl^a^^^^^^

15, Bishopsgate Street.

Miss liurdcttCoutts
Masterman & Co.

Cox &L Co.

F. Richardson, Esq. . -

Robert Williams, Esq.

Sheffield Neave, Esq...

Edward Worrell, Esq. .

Wilham Cotton, Esq. .

Rev. C. Mackenzie .

.

G. U. Skinner, Esq. -

.

Hon. Arthur Kinnaird,

M.P 10 10

D.Ward Chapman, Esq. 10 10

The Countess of Fal-

mouth 10

100
25
25
5
10
10
6
5
5

10
5

W. U. Bodkin, Esq.

F. L., Per Praeds & Co.

Thomas Cave. Esq. .

.

H. Smithers, Esq.
CharlcsB.Skinner.Esq.
Edward Wright, Esq. .

.

E. H. D
Philip Casenova, Esq.

Miss White
H. R. Barker, Esq. .

.

Thomas Wilson, Esq. .

.

Rev. J. D. Wastall

Messrs. Isaac & Samuel
Messrs. Gilbert, Gibbons,

and Westall .

.

Peter Bell, Esq.
Samuel Harper, Esq...

Messrs. Scott, Bell .tCo.

cultivated by the time of entry, with Smith's Steam CiUtiyating

Apparatus, from 9 to 14 inches deep. It possesses a first class

recently-erected Farm House and Premises, in a central

situation, well supplied with water ; the fit^Ids are largo, fences

straight, gates and posts of iron , and roads good

PartlcuLars with plan will bo supplied by SIh. Simon

Hutchinson, Land Agent, Manthorpe Lodge, Or.iutham. on

receiptor four Postage St.imps, and the Farm may be viewed

upon exhibiting the same to the Foreman on the preniiacR,

now in the hand of the Earl Brownlow.

q;ales lifi Auction*

10
5
5

10

MESSRS. MOORE and HILL have liccn aoairod

bv Mr. John Howell to announce that his ANN UAL
AUCTION SALE of about 40 COTSWOLD SHEARLING RAMS
will be held on TUESDAY, August 5, at 4 o'clock, when bo

hopes.to be favoured with the company of his friends.

Ewcn 3 miles from Cirencester, 2 miles from the Tetbury

Road St;ition, and near the Cireuccstcr Junction on the Great

Western Railway.

Annual Sale of Rams.

MESSRS. ^OORE AND HILL respectfully an-

nounce that Tfir- Henry Howell has desired them to

name WEDNESDAY, August 6, at 4 o'clock, for his ANNUAL
SALE of about 40 L0J5GW00LLED SHEARHOG RAMS,
when he hopes to be favoured with a numerous Company.

Coates, 3 miles from Cirencester and 1 from the Tetbury

Road Station.
. .^

To Market Gardeners, Nurserymen, and Farmers.

Bkixton Road : Washw^y Farm, near the Wuitk Horse

Ins, Brixton Road. .Trn-rrrAxr

MR. ^V. T. ATWOOI) will ISELL by AUCTION
on the Premi.es. TUF^DAY, August 12, at 12 o Clock

the LIVE and DEAD STOCK,, the pn:.l>erty
^^JJ^|

J^;"
^J

Tyler, who is quitting the Premises, comprising capit.^1 Market

W^J^nT Market and Tumbril Dung Carts, "i u.ctul Cart Horses,

HoS^ P F P]'^"g^t Bentair/ Scarifier and Hcr^-hoes,

80 3dight Boxes and LWht:*. Hnnd GIas.es Box and Long

BuTOWs, Wa^e, Tubs, Catering. Pots. Tools, Impiemeuts.

^
M^y be"viewcd the day before the Sale and Catalogues had

at the principal Inns in the Markets ; and of the AucUonecr,

Mortlake, Surrey, S.W^ __—
Buckland, near Faringdon.

Vept Important Sale of First Cl.^ss Southdown Shkep,

BEKKsaiRE Pios, Suffolk Horses, Cattle, &c.

MR STUVFFOUD ha^ rocciyed Instructions from

the Executors of the late Sir R. G. Throckmorton, Cart

to offer for SALE by AUCTION, without R-fserve on TflURS-

DAV. September 4, at Buckland, the Splendid F'^ck of

ioUTHDOWNS, consisting of about .00 ^'^^^^''^^'^^^^:T%
with about 50 Rams and Ram Lambs ;

also the
^^}<^':^JJ^^J'^

Saracter of the same, and which are to be sold m consequence

^f f>ip. decease of their lamented owner.
^ , , . ,

CaUaw'^with particulars, will shortly be issued and may

tneiru>vu^^ . -— - • "

be had on application to Mr. Geo. Wiuxvms at Buckland.

So may obtain Loans for the purpose.
nwr F^uingdon ; or of Mr. Strafford. 13, Euston Square,

. ul^tf^^na fn be made to Wilijam Clifford, tho Secretary, I J'^S^'' ' *t %t
*

auEoSorof the c"m,«ny, 52, Parliamont Street. S.W. I
Loni'"'. « W-

Further Subscriptions to this fund are ef^^^^t^y rsqijested

as soon as possible; because the season at which the fir.t ship

ou|ht to sail is fast approaching. All letters should be

addressed to Rev. John GARRErT M.A. Hon. Sees.
W. C. Sargeaunt, Esq. J

Office of the Society, 54, Charing Cross, S.W.

Land Drainage, and other Agricultural Improvements.

MR BAILEY DENTON, C.E., maintains a large

staff for the execution of Land Improvements by a

commission of 5s. per acre for Under Dramage. and a fixed

charge for Outfall and other works. ,^ _, ,. , „* ^

l?r particulars apply to him. at 52, Parliament Street,

Westminster, S.W. —
DRAINAGE of LANDS (by Contract, or laid out

and superintended at 5s. per acre) and the ERECTION
of AGRICULTURAL BUILDINGS and all other permanent

Tmnrovcmcnts to Landed Estates, are undertaken by Mr

Hu^BER? Cd Agent and Surveyor. Watford. Herts, and

such Works can. if desired, be entirely executed under powers

confened by special Acts of Parhament, by Money raised by

loan, and paid off (both principal and interest) by small annual

ravments spread over a number of years in the form of a rent

charge, without immediate payment by the Land Owner.

Land Brainage.

WORKS of DRAINAGE of any extent are

EXECUTED by the GENERAL LAND DRAINAGE
and IMPROVEMENT COMPANY on all descriptions of i>ro-

perty whether freehold, entailed, mortgaged, trust, ecelesias-

t^al comorate, or collegiate.

ReDavincnt i^ay be made by the Landowner as successive

nnilnus of the works are completed ; or the actual expenditure,

witli a commission thereon, may be charged on the property

inJlirnved bv way ofrentcharpe on the esttite created for various

terms of years so as to adapt the rate percent, of annual charge

tothe circumstances of the tenants.
. „ f„

HNo investigation of title being required, or notices given to

feversioners or Mortgagees no K*?*^ ^^^P^^^/^^^l^^Sfn^ lioad
Wnrks of Irrigation, Enclosing, Wood Grubbmg, Road

M l}-ful and Farm RuUdings are executed iu a similar manner.

^Wowners desirous to execute any of the Improvements by

the^own Agents, and charge the outlay and expenses on the
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GREEN'S
m

LATEST IMPEOVEMENTS IN

LAWN MOWING, ROLLING, and COLLECTING MACHINES

FOR THE PRESENT SEASON 1862,

FOR WHICH HER MAJESTY'S EOTAL LETTERS PATENT HAVE BEEN OBTAINED.

mnrsv MACHINES were entered .t the Royal Horticultural Society's Great Shows held at South Kensington, May 21 June U and July 2. Tbey were the «,

awarded the Prize Wedal of the Great International Exhibition, July 11, 1862.

Suitable for One Person.

To Cut 12 inclies

To Cut 14 inches

• «4

« • t

* t V

» 4 «

« 4 ft

t 4 «

f I 4

• • 4

4ft

T V I

It ... £5

... 5 10

Suitable for One Man or Two Boys.

To Cut 16 inches * « 4 4 4 t *# ft 4 4 4 4 # 4 4« ... £6 10

To Cut 18 inches

To Cut 20 inches

4 « t

ft t 4

4 ft ft

To Cut 22 inches

To Cut 24 inches

Snitable for One Man and Boy.
With Patent Delivery Box.

£7 10 £8 15

8 9 5

Suitable for Two Men.
With Patent Delivery Box.

... £8 10 £ 9 17 U

9 10 7 6

ftft*

ftft 4

ft 4 4 ft 4 ft

> 4 ft 4 t ft 4

To Cut 10 inches. Suitable for a lady.

ThU ni„ch-.ne will b. securely pacVed. and forwarded, carriage paid, to any 1 Ord^- or Cheque for 3Z. 10.. If not approved of, and sent bad. at ouoe, tli. oion.

principal Uailway Stulloii or Shipping Port in England, on reee.pt of Post-office
|
will he returned.

AH Sand Machines have the Patent Self-Cleaning ami Sel/Sharj^ening arrangements, and require no Box of Requisites.

Donkey and Pony Machines, including Box of Eequisites & Traces.
T

Prices of Horse Machines, including Box of Requisites and Traces.

Witli Collecting Box, 'With Tatent Delivery Box,

To Cut 30 iuclics

To Cut 3G inches

To Cut 42 inches

To Cut 4S inches

t 4 4

44 ft

4 4 t

• 4 *

4 *

4*4

t » i

£20
23
26

* 4 *

1 * •

4 4ft

4 ft 4

* I 4

29www w ^ w T»— ^^

Leatlier Boots for Horse, per set, £1 4*.

£21 10
24 16
28 2
31 8

To Cut 24 inches

To Cut 26 inches

To Cut 30 inches

ft 4 4

4 • 4

4 4 4

4 4 4

4 4 4

4 4 ft

ft « •

4 4 i

"With Collecting Box. With Patent Delivery Box.

£11 10 £12 10

12 10 13 12

16 14 18t 4 4 ft 4 4

Leather Boots for Donkey, 16^. ; for Pony, 20s.

The above Machines are made from the best materials, and of superior worl.nan.hip
;
are

^''^^.^^^^^Z^^lltl' l^^^^^^^^
'''''"' "''""" "^ ''""^

Porta in England; are warranted to give satisfaction, and if not approved ot can be at once returned, if sent carriage free to Leeds.

T. GREEN, SMITI-IFIELD IRON WORKS, LEEDS; and 2, VICTORIA STREET, HOLBORN HILL, E.C.

GREEN'S IMPROVED NEW PATENT GARDEN ROLLERS

Price £i5i.

Diameter 20 inches, length 22 inches,... Price £3 &s, | .Diameter 16 inches, length 17 inches.... Price £2 IOj. | Diameter 24 inches, length 26 i"c es....

Delivered Carriagefree to all the principal Eailway Stations and IShipping Ports in England.
^^ ^^ ^

T. GREEN in introducing the above is well aware that the extremely simple character of this Implement cannot admit of any very ^^"^^^^

^^^^^ Garden KoH^'

confident that the Improvement just effected (aiiff secured by Letters Patent) is a real one, and is strikingly apparent when compared with '^"^°
^^^

^^gnt one >*

In previous Rollers a limit was always set to weight in consequence of marks being left on the gravel, and the power required to work thera, u
^naded off ^

nearly double the ordinary weight, yet is considerably easier to turn in consequence of the Roller being divided in two parts, and the outer edges
^

^jf
producing

*

turned inwards, thus avoiding the unsightly marks left by all others hitherto in use. They can be used by the most unskilful with the greatest cer *^

^^^^^^^ ^^ jbe t^'

beautifully even surface, either on Lawns or Gravel Paths, and for the Bowling Green and Cricket Field are really indispensalle. They are ma

materials, and got up in a manner surpassing any ever yet brought out.

T. GREEN. SMITHEIELD IRON WORKS, LEEDS ; and 2 , VICTORIA STREET, HOLBORNH^
E.C.

CW 0' I'"**
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J A M ES CARTER and
Seed Merchants and Kurserymen,

237 and 238, High Holborn. London, W-C

c 0„

Notice to Adtebtisebs, — Advertisements

Juaid reach the Office hy the Thuesday in each week ;

and they should be xcritten on one side of the paper only.

ROYAL HORTTCXJLTURAL SOCIETY.
FLORAL COMMITTEE.

K Meeting of this Committee will take placo on TUES-

D.\r, Auf^st 12. at 12 o'clock. The subjocts for examination

Boit'be at South Kensington for entry by 11 a.m.

THoa. Moore, Secretary to the Committee.

noYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.
XX FRUIT COMMITTEE.
A Meptiso of the Fruit Committee will be held at the

Booms, South Kensmgton, on TUESDAY, Auprust 12, for the

Examination of such FRUITS and VEGETABLES as may then

besabmitted for judgment, and when, besides Certificates of

Merit for Seedlings, the following Prizes will be awarded :—

CLiffl A. For the best Three Dishes of PEACHES.
distinct kinds, grown on the open wall 203. 10«.

Class B. Ditto ditto NECTARINES, ditto .. .. 203. 10«.

Cla»C. Ditto ditto APRICOTS, ditto .. .. 20j. 10#.

Class D. For the best Three Dishes of PLUMS . . 20*. 10s.

ClassB. Ditto ditto CHERRIES 20*. 10«.

Cuss F. Ditto ditto APPLES 205. 10«.

Class G. Ditto ditto PEARS 20s. 10a.

CL.4S9 H. For the best Collection of RASPBERRIES 20». 10s.

•/ All packages and communicationg must be receivefl at

the Rooms by 11 o'Clock on the day of Meeting, and addressed

to Robert Hooo, LL.D., Secretary of the Committee.

nRYSTAL PALACE.—GREAT AUTUMN SHOW
\J of FLOWERS and FRUIT. — WEDNESDAY and
THURSDAY, September 3 and 4.

Schedules of Mr. Houghton, Crystal Palace. Entries close

A)^Bgt26.

H. PAUL'S HOSES, HOLLYHOCKS, and
HARDY ORNAMENTAL TREES are now in full

^mty. Entrance from the Platform. Waltham Station (Eastern

MMm Railway), half an hour's ride from Loudon.
Nurseries and Seed Warehouse. Waltham Crosa, N.

Boses.

PAH. A^^) SON'S COLLECTION of ROSES Is

KOW in FULL BLOOM. The Nurseries are reached in
«ie hour by trains from Bishojisgate to Cheshunt Station,
•wtiiig Loudon at 9.30 a.m.. 12.46, 2.30, 3.30, 5.10, 6.10 p.m.

Old Cbeahunt Nurseries, Herts, N.

rn AND A. SMITH beg to announce to their tneiuls

Jj • that their fine COLLECTION of BALSAMS is NOW in

BLOOM, and may be seen every day, Sunday excepted.

Dulwieh, Surrey, S.

New Fuchsias of 1862.

BW. KNIGHT, Floeist, &c., 67, High Street

• Battle, Sussex, is now sending out theNEW FLCUSIAB

of 1S62, at 12«. per dozen.
CATALOGUES sent on apphcation.

New Verbenas of 1862.

BW. KNIGHT. Elobist, &c.. 67, Hip;h Street,

• Battle, Sussex, is now sending out the NEW VER-

BENAS of 1862 at 4s. per dozen, securely packed m tin box,

post free. CATALOGUES of the Tarietieajentj)n appIicaUon.

New Verhenas, Tuchsias, &c., of 1862.

WDILLISTONE can now supply the above in

• good Plants, at low prices. LisU upon application.

Munro Nursery. Siblo Hedingbam, Halatead, Essex.

ANSIKS! PANSIES! TANSIES !-Seed from the

most beautiful varieties of Pausies ^o'^.^^J^"^"^/
carefully selected from First Prize plants, Is., Is. 6(i., and 2s. U.

per packet. Reference given. Stamps taken.
* ' G. KyinuTS. Whitton, Ipswich.

Camellias and Azalea indica.

GUIS VAN HOUTTE'S COLLECTIONS are

advertised in his PRICE CURRENT, No. 93.

Good Seeds, Carriage Free, at Market Prices.

SUTTON AND SON
Seed Growers and Merchants,

Royal Berkshire Seed Establisbmcntj^Rcaiing.

Agricultural Seeds.

S.

G E R G E

J

L
Amaryllis

N
W

I
•wou than he has ever had ; they are NOW iu FULL BLOOM
«M in the finest condition.
As the Stock is so large the prices will be very reasonablo.

Nurseries, Worcester.

E
Roses.

D^IN HOLLAMBY has much pleasure in
^^^^nouncingto his numerous Patrons that his unrivalled
•wettonofthe above is NOW in BLOOM, and bctrs to state
™ttheyareiQthe finest possible condition. A visit to the
"Unwiea is respe«tfully solicited.

Tunbridge Wells, Kcnt^ __^^
Rose Beauty of "Waltham,

.^--.__ The finest of all the New Roses.
\ Y'^M. PAUL (Son and Successor to the late A. Pafl)
k1 .tH^t ^^^ ready for delivery fine strong plants of this

ftT^ tl 4?^^ Rnpo, which has received a First-class Certificate

AiiTt
^y^ Horticultural Society of London. Price 5s. each.

-au the novelties of other raisers at the advertised prices.
Nurseriea and HarH Wai^>.,M»Drt w^iitiiam nmss N.

LOUIS VAN HOUTTE'S AMARYLLISES ready

for Sale are Advertised in hJB PRICE CURRENT.
No. 93.

^UUNUS TRILOBA and AMYGDALTTS PERSICA
i VERSICOLOR to be had in any quantity at LorisVAS

Houtte's Nursery,

CANNA IRIDIFLORA (R. & P.)—The trite one

Cfco Van Houtte's "Flora" xiii., page 120), at 2U.

N.C. This name has been advertised at a penny the packet

in some Illustrated Seed List.
^ _^

New Crassulas (Rochea versicolor).

LOUIS VAN HOUTTE'S New Seedlings are

Advertised in his PRICE CURRENT. No. 93.

UNNERA SCABRA.— Strong Plants, from 1.9. to

10« erf. This noble Hardy Perennial is advertised m
Louis Van Houtte's PRICE CURRENT, No. 93.

EW HERBACEOUS P^EONIKS.-CALOT'S
NEW COLLECTION, 31 Varieties for 4i.

PARMENTIER'S ,. 22 „ 21. 8«.

Loum Van Houtte, Ghent.

'rACAJNTHUri COiUULKUS (Lindley). — Ihis

quite new acanthaeeous, half shrubby Stove Plant, with

numerous sky-blue flowers (colour of those of the Hovea Cclsi)

will be figured shortly in Van Hoptte*3 *' Flora." Pnce U.

ESCATOREA CERINA (Hchb. fix.), at 120*.

This very scarce Orchid will be figured m one of the

next Numbers of Van Houtte's ^ Flora." Price 120j.

VAN HOUTTE'S NEW GESNERAS (Naegelias.)

—Bicolor, chromatella, cymosa, Lindleyana, rosalba

Tuvriostigma, rosea punctatissima, Sappho. Three of them wUl

shortly appear in the *' Flora." Pnce for the set, 20jr.

VAN HOUTTE'S HERBACEOUS CALCKO-
LARIA3 may bo had of Messrs. R. Silberrai> & Son's

Offices, 5, Harp Lane, Great Tower Street, London, E.C., in 4».

sealed packets. -

To the Seed Trade.

CALCEOLARIA SEED in Packets, Crop 1862.—
The best in England. Price on application.

Barr h Sl'GDEn, Seed Merchants, 12, Kiug Street, Covent

Garden, W. C.

GIBBS AND CO,
Seedsmen,

26, Down Street, Piccadilly, London, W.

Prize Cineraria Seed,

DOBSON ATO) SONS have carried off tho First

„ , Prizes every time they have exhibited this season. New
Seed, in sealed packets, 1»., 2#. 6rf., and 5«.

Woodlands Nursery, Isleworth.
,

Equalled hy None.

JDODSON AND SONS' splonaid Hyhridi/cd

• CALCEOLARIA SEED, in sealed packets, 1';. W.,

2*. 6rf.. 33. 6d., and 5*. First Prizes given wherever exhibited

Woodlands Nursery, Isleworth.
^

Calceolaria, Cineraria, Primula, &c., extra choice.

BUTLER AND McCULLOCH, Seed MkhcuantS,
Covent Garden ^larkct, London, W.C.

CALCEOLARIA, 1«., Is. 6<i., and 2i. 6d. per packet.

CINERARIA, I.S., Is. 6d., and 2«. 6d. per packet.

CARNATION, 2g. 6rf. per packet.

PICOTEE, 2s. 6rf. per packet.

PELARGONIUM, Is. and 2*. Gd, per packet.

PRIMULA SINENSIS. U. and 28. 6d. per packet.
.

JEAN VEUSCHAFFELT, Ghent, Belcium, be^
respectfully to announce that bis NEW DESCRIPTIVE

CATALOGUE for tho Autumn of 1S62 is now ready, and can

be had on application cither to himself or bis Agents, Messrs.

R. SiLBERRAD & SoN, 5. Harp Tiane, Great Tower street. L.C._

Wm. Cuthush & Son's Dutch Bulh Catalogue.

WM. CUTBUSH AND SON beg to announce that

their DESCRIPTIVE and PRICED CATALOGUE of

HYACINTHS and other Dutch Flower Roots is now ready,

post free, on application.
Highgate Nurseries, London, N.

.

Iris reticulata.

THOMAS HANDASYDE, Glen Nurseries, Mussel-

burgh, begs to offer strong flowering roots of tho above

at 1008. per 100. .

Orchids.

OUIS VAN HOUTTE is inclined to EXCHANGE
good Orchids for any one kind of planta of his CATA-

LOGUE^ —
THE WHITE VARIEGATED ASH-LEAVED

MAPLE is extensively grown in Louis Van Hou-ites

Nursery. Prices in CATALOGUE No. 94, ready m September.

L

F

Kotice.

S L/PKRB DOUBLE HOLLYHOCKS.
The GRAND COLLECTION ia NOW on BLOOM, and

'W^to the inspection of all Visitors on any day. Sundays
•««pt«i William Chatkr.

Wfieed, Seed—Superb Double Hollyhock.
ALLIAM CHATER can supply, of sterling

Sitite-^ u"^' ^™°^ ^^^ mixed varieties, at !«., 2». 6d., and

Stlu e 5'* °' '^^ separate named sorts, per Collection,"W»6«., 7«. 6t(._orlO».

seriesj^aflfron Walden. ^__^
T\rvm-KT

Ex." Ex. Hollyhock.

i) «^«i5'
"L^^JRO. AND LAING are now sending

•bow iL S ,
®*^^ f^o*" '^l^eir unrivalled Collections of the

**V«i (uS^^
containing Twelve Named Sorts (separate),

Major's Half Shrubby Calceolaria Seed.

H MAJOR'S New Half-Shrubby CALCEOLARIA
• SEED is now ready as usual, and may bo had in packets

at 2«. tkl. each, or three for 5j. post free.

Postage stamps may be sent in payment
Knosthorpe. near Leeds, Yorkshire.

GEORGE STANLY is now sending out Seed of bis

superb strain of Hybridised CALCEOLARIA, inl«.,2«. 6rf.

and 5». packets. Also Seed saved from his unequalled double

SWEET WILLIAM, at Is. per packet. Also his superb strain

of INTERMEDIATE STOCK, in U. and \s. 6d. packets.
Manor Lane Nursery, Lee, S.E^

ESSRS. K G. HENDERSON and SON
offer SEED of

CALCEOLARIA first quality

CINERARIA „
PRIMULA (fimbriated).. .. „

at 25 6c(. and bs. per packet; smaller ones Is. each. All the

above are to be seen in bloom at the Nursery in their

respective season.

Wellington Nursery, St. John's Wood, London, N.W.

aTR T E R'S" F I R S T - C L'AS S SEEDS of

CALCEOLARIA, 2<. 6rf. per packet.

,,
new blotched, 2s. 6rf. per packet.

CINERARIA, 2«. erf. per packet.

PRIMULA, mixed fringed, 1«. per packet.

WELLINGTONIA GIGANTEA.—Splendid speci-

mens. 6 to 7 feet high, from Seed, of unexceptionablo

beautv. grown in baskets, at Four Guineas each.

Delivered free in London, from Van Houtte s Nursery at

Ghent, Belgium.
^

RUIT TREES. — The NEW BHLGIAN KINDS
will be Advertised in Louis Van Houtte's CATALOGUE,

No. 94.
^

^ .

Palms and other Stove Plants.

rilO BE SOLD, an extensive Collection of STOVE
_L PLANTS, comprising a large number of ver^ fine and

rare PALMS of unusual size.
, , ^ .,i »,»

A CATALOGUE, dving the height of each plant, will bO

sent, post free, on .pUcation to Mrs. Le Crfj-s, Chateau du

Mesnil de Mathicu, n. ar Caen, Department of Calvados, France,

where the plants ma" be viewed.
,

Grape Vines.

J'
IVERY AND SON beg to inform their Ratrons

• that their stock of the above is unusuaUy fine this

season. A PRICED LIST now ready.
Dorking Nursery.

Grape Vines.

WM. PAUL (Son and Successor to the late A. Paul)

has a large stock of vigorous, close-Jointed planta, in-

cluding all the most recent additions, now ready for deUvcry

^^ ^
Nnrteries and Seed Warehouse, Waltham Cioss, N.

M

C

Grape Vines.

TO BE SOLD, Chenp. 180O close-jointed vigorous

Plants, with Canes 6 to 12 feet long, all struck from

^ Apply^^^o^OARDEVER, at J. Lewis's Horticultural Works,

Stamford Hill, Middlesex, N.^

Pine Suckers.

FOR SALE, RIPLEY QUEEN, and other

SUCKERS, warranted clean and free from Scale.

Apply by letter to Mr. McQrkoor, Seedsman. Merthyr TydviL

Strawberry Plants—Ready Atiguat 18.
^

CUTHILL'S SORTS, all selected for next ycai s

bearing.-Tho price per 100. 7«. 64. for the ffi^^ing :-

Early bScI Princ^ EarlV Princess R>yal, HiffMand Mary.

mchW n., PiincTof Wales, and Newton Seedhng, atiU iu

***^iMEs Cuthill, P.R.H.S., Camberwea London, S.

dark carmine fringed, 2«. 6rf. per packet.
-

id.
- -

-

pure white fringed. Is. 6rf. per packet.

James CAETEa h Co.. 237 & 238, High Holborn, London. W.C.

PKAT KAUTH ot excellent quality delivoved a ^

Nine Elms Stxtion, 5 tons for 55«. ; at GuU(fur*?;6 t

for 50* It is now in first-rate order.—Apply toat^aJcn*,

115 Strand, London, W.C, where a sample may b^^^

Pi
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Dutch and other Bnlhs.

BS. WILLIAMS'S AUTUilN CATALOGUE for

• 1662 is now ready, post free to all applicants, contain-

iatt select lists of Hyacintbs, Tulips, Crocuses, Narcissus,

Gladiolus. Amaryllis, Caladiuras, Gloxinias, and many other

choice Bulbs, witb Hints on their Culturo for the guidance of

Amateur in-owers. To which is added a SUPPLEMENTAL
and DESCRIPTIVE LIST of NEW, BEAUTIFUL, and UARE
PLANTS.

^ _ „ :, TT ,

Paradise Nursery, Sev&n Sisters and Hornsey Eoada, Hol-

loway, London, N.

Choice Seeds, in Sealed Packets.

BS. WILLIAMS, Paradise Nursery, Holloway,

• London. N^ begs to offer the finest strains of the under-

mentioned Seeds, which cannot fail to give satisfaction.

AMARYLLIS, saved firom choice named varieties, 2s. 6d. per

packet.
CALCEOLARIA, Herbaceous, finest mixed, Is. ,6d., 2s. 6a.,

and 38. 6d. per packet.
CINERARIA CRUENTA, fine mixed seed from named flowers,

Is. 6d. and 2». 6d. per packet.

PRIMULA SINENSIS FIMBRIATA, Red, White, or Mixed,

very choice, 2s. and 3«. Qd. per packet.

For numerous TesUmonials see BULB CATALOGUE, post

free on application. .

New, Beautiful, and Bare Plants.

BS. WILLIAMS, Paradise Nursery, Holloway,

• London, N,, begs to inform his Customers and the

Public in general who intend visiting the Great International

Exhibition, that his Nursery is easy of access from any part of

London, and invites inspection of his largo and well assorted

Collections of EXOTIC ORCHIDS, FKRNS and LYCOPODS,
MISCELLANEOUS STOVE and GREENHOUSE PLANTS,
VARIEGATED and ORNAMENTAL FOLIAGBD PLANTS,
amongst which are some very fine specimens.

Also a eneStockof Ai'.aleas, Rhododendrons, Roses, Fuchsias,

Geraniums, Hardy Variegated i'lant«, Uerbuceoua and Alpine

Plants, Conifers, he.
A DESCRI PTIVE and PRICED CATALOGUE on application.

The "Favourite" Omnibuses from the London Bridge Railway
Stations, by the Bank and Post Office, and from Westminster,

Charing Cross, through the Strand, Holborn, and IsUngton,

Dsaa the Nursery every seven minutes. Omnibuses from the

Exhibition to Islington (direct route to tha Nursery) very

frequently during the day.
Paradise Nursery, Seven Sisters and Hornsey Roads,

Holloway, London, N.

New Plauts of 1862.

JAMES DICKSON AND SONS, "Newton" Nurserieg,

Chester, have now ready Strong Plants, at Reduced Prices,

of FUCHSIAS, CHRYSANTHEMUMS, PHLOXES, PETU-
NIAS, and VERBENAS of the most approved varieties of this

wason. The usnal allowance to the Trade. Prices on application.

Alao very strong VINES from Eyes for Immediatb pLA^-T!^•o

of the leading varieties, and such as will give the utmost satis-

faction. PrJL-eg moderate.

Catalogue of Bulhs for the Autumn of 1862.

ARTHUR HENDERSON and CO. beg to announce
that their NEW DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE, contain-

ing the choicest Hyacinths, TuUps for Forcing and Bedding,
Gladiolus, and other Miscellaneous Bulbs, is now published,

and can be had Gratis on application.

Pine Apple Place, Edgeware Road, London, W.

International Exhibition—Collection of Grasses.

TTo the Seed TradpHE ANNUALS, &c., at Ja^/ p
Seed Farms at Dedham and St fWfi,

'^^'^^ 4 Go-BLOOM, and J. C. & Co. will bo W^ti" ^""^ ?^0» ia ?ftjany of their friends. (Eastern C^FZt. '.'*=^?^«» niluiiy 01 laeir inenas. (Eastern CrtnvTt; V:"^*^« » »to fclr
SLaiion.) Letters of XdWel^lrerT}'^^'^^^^^

it9atta^2t

o...L.v.ii._, 4^i;n,yra oi a-Qvice will receive im-v-IT '^' Anfl^James Carter & Co.. 237 & 23S, HigL HoTb^^L^ ^ttoSj

Hyacinths, Tulips, &c.T OUIS VAN HOUTTE, Ghent, grows .,fJ-.^evcry k.nd of Flowering Bulb C^JZ'd^^^l

Stanstead Park Nursery, Forest Hill, S,R, and
Edinburgh.

DOWNIE, LAIRD, and LATKG hfire mucb
pleasure in offering the following very select Seeds, saved

from their choice collections.

TlllRUI.VUM, 6d, and Is. per packet.
CALCEOLARIA, 1*. and 2#. 6d. per packet.
CINERARIA, Is. and 2*. 6rf. per packet.
HOLLYHOCK, 1*., 2s. 6d. and 5s. per packet.
PANSY, U. and 2*. 6^^ per packet.
PRIMULA SINENSIS FIMBRIATA, Is. and 28. 6d. per

packet.
PKIMULA SINENSIS KERMESINA SPLENDENS, l5. M.

and 28. 6d. per packet.

FAND A. SMITH are sending out carefully selected
• SEED of thd following (from their own stock) for

present sowing :

—

Per packet,—5. d.

6
6
6
6

6

3

6
6
6

6

C

SUTTON AND SONS, Seedsmen to the Queen,
respectfully invite the attention ot Agriculturists and

others to their collection of 100 sorts of GRASS SEEDS and
100 DRIED SPECIMENS of GRASSES. &c., at their Stand in

Class 3, Eastern Annexe.
Messrs. Sutton & Soss have been honoured with applications

from The Science and Art Detahtment of the Committee of

CouKciL on Education ; as also from Dr. Kirkpatrick on behalf

of Tiik Albert National AoRTcaLTURAL TuAiNiNtt Institution

at Glasnevin, for their unique Collection of Grasses, at the

termination of the Inteniational Exhibition.

Moasra, Sutton &l Sons have also been highly complimented
on this Case of Seeds and Specimens by many eminent Agricul-

turists and Botanists who have visited the Exhibition. Thoy
also invite inspection ot their larger collection of a
thousand distinct sorts of AGRICULTURAL, HORTICUL-
TURAL, and other SEEDS, &c., which was originally pro-

pared for the International Exhibition, but which, for want of

space there, is erected at the Crystal Palace, Sydenham.
Royal Berkshire Seed Establishment, Reading.

Calceolaria, Cineraria, and Primula, Extra Fine,

BA K R AND S U G D E N, Seed Merchants,
12, King Street, Covent Gardeii, W.C.

CALCEOLARIA, la. and 2s. Gd. per packet.

PRiaiULA, Is. per packet.
CARNATION. Is. and 3s. per packet.
GUNNERA SCAERA, U. per packet.
CINERARIA, Ijf. per packet.
PICOTEE, Is. and 3s. per packet.
PELARGONIUM, Large fl., 1.4. per packet.

„ - Fancy, Is. per packet.

New Plants of the Season.

GODWIN AND PADMAN have now ready the
NEW FUCHSIAS of Messrs. Bull, J. Carter & Co.,

Comelissen, E. G. Henderson «fe Sou. Lemoine, W. Rollisaon &
Sons, G. Smith, F. & A. Smith, and Scott, at Is. each, or
10s. 6rf. per dozen.

NEW VERBENAS of 1862 . . . . 6b. per dozen.
NEW PETUNIAS , ©».

NEW CHRYSANTHEMUMS of 1862.. 12s.

NEW TROPiEOLUMS of 1S62 . . . . 12a.

O. & P. '8 SUPPLEMENTARY CATALOGUE, conuxining
descriptions of above, on application, to

Broadfield Nursery, SheEQeld; or J. C. Padman, Boston
Spa, Tadcaster.

New Hardy British Ferns,

JIVERY AND SON can supply Strong Plants of
• ATHYRIUM FIHX F(EMINA FIELDIiE at 5s. to

ATHYRmM FILIX FfEMINA FRIZELLI.^, 5s. each;
OSMUNDA REGALIS CRISTATA, 2l5. each.

A Select LIST of the most rare kinds will be forwarded Post
Free on application.

Dorking Nursery.

N.B.—The LILIES will bo included in v.- ^rGLADIOLUSES in No. 95. "^" '^^^^^ "^ ^^ No. &4
; tk,

RNew Catalogue of I'laut7~D^itcb~B3brV
OBERT PARKER begs to announce ?b.M^v».CATALOGUE, containin°g ScleXDeShV

Lists of Exotic Orchids, Variegated aadOmim^^."?^^^
Plants, Azalea iudica, Couiferf. ChryaautWi^.^^r'**^
Ferns, Geraniums, RhododeAcbonf 'W mL^^SS!:Stove, Greenhouse, and Hardy Plants FVnif t***^
Hyacinths, Tulips, GladioU, and other Bulbs is tiaJ"^, *^
and will be forwarded, post free, to all^pKS ^"^^

Exotic Nursery. Tooting. Surrey. B

'

QTRAWBERUIES for AMATEUR^^SXTT
fy six most useful sorts, chosen to afford a long sucoLL-
fine fruit, one of each sort, or four plants of ECM»iil5
by post, for 24 stamps. The sorts include ECLIP8?'
pronounced first rate, both for Poicing and Out-d(i« »J???'
feoyal Horticultural Society ; PRINcls3, thofiS'^S'
very early sorts

;
SIR HARRY, SIR CllARLES 1?APr«*WONDERFUL, the best for very rich Ju. "iELEANOR, very fine and late

; or OSCAR, if ordeiS!'
Also very choice CAULIFLOWER and pure WHTTP n iv.

RIAN CUCUMBER, Is. per packet.
""Ut EA^l-

Address A. Moss. Jun., Chadwell Heath Milla Essex F

ft

ANTIRRHINUM, from named flowers
ALYSSUM SAXATILE COMPACTUM
CALCEOLARIA, finest strains ., .. Is., U. Cd., & 2
CINERARIA ., „ 1*., Is. 6tl., & 2
PRIMULA Is., Is. 6J., &2

J.

Double Polyanthus, Double Red Hepatica, Lwe Yea-w
Crocus, let and 2d size; Blue Crocus, Double White Narcwni
Poeticus, Trumpet Major; Blue English Irid, Good mix«l
Tulips, Grape Hyacinth, light and dark ; Double JosepttDi
Scarlet Anemone, fine Single in variety

; Double White Wood
Anemone, Double Blue Sweet-scented Violet, Double ffhittt
ditto, Single Blue and White ditto, Bleeding Nun, FeathergiiiiL
Fine Double Pansy, &c. References will be given and ezp$3
from unknown correspondents.

A. Lamb, Pear Tree Hill, Lisbum, Ireland,

Prize Calceolaria Seed.
'

DOBSON AND SONS* Splendid HYBRIDISED
CALCE0LARL\3 are second to none in the worii

First Pi'izes have been awarded them wherever e:^bitod
thia season.
Exhibitors should grow no other for 1SG3,
Hundreds of testimonials received aa to their superiority

over all others.
Sale of 1S61, 4000 packets.

New Seed, growth of 1SG2, now ready In sealed packed
Is, 6d,, 28. 6(L, 3s. 6d., 5s.

The Trade supplied liberally. A lot of fine plants for Hie.

Woodlands Nursery, Isleworth, W.

OUGLAS FIR.—This noble Tree is now proved to

be amongst the most ornamental and valuable Timber

Trees; and having stood at Elvaston the winler of ISdOwith

impunity, when both the Common Oak and Holly ww
severely injured, proves its hardiness.
Splendid plants, all from seed, with extraordinary roots, Ctt

be supplied as under. Those who wish to plant Park Grooj

or Avenues should order early before the stock is exhausted,

1 to li It., 50s. per 100 ; 2 ft., 755. per 100 ; 3 ft, 100*. per 100.

William Barron^ Elvaston Castle, Derby.—Aug. 9.

*9

. .

DELPHINIUM FORMOSUM
CHBRIANTHIFLORA ..

„ TRIU>[PnATA EXCELSIOR
CLIANTIIU3 DAMPIERI
DIANTHUS HEDDEWIGI
FUCHSIA, from named flowers 1
GAILLARDIA GRANDIFLORA

• »

• k

1

1
2

*» 1
1

>.^ 1

1
c

6
6

MIJIDLUS, very fine

(ENOTHERA LAiLARCKIANA
PANST, from Belgian flowers
PELARGONIUM, Spot ^

^ Show
J-..

„ Fancy }
GERANIUM, ScM-let 1

t, Zonule V 10
,f Variegated )

PENTSTEMON
POLYANTHUS
STOCK, finest Scarlet Intermediate
SWEET WILLIAM, Auricula-eyed
g3r Their NEW CATALOGUE is now published, and may be

had on application.^ Dulwicb, Surrey, S.

Autumn 1862.—New Plants.

JEAJ; VEKSCHAFFKLT, NmsEErMAN, Glienfc,
Belgium, begs respectfully to announce that he is now

taking orders for the following SELECT NOVELTIES, fully
described in bis NEW CATALOGUE for the Autumn of 1S62,
and which will be sent out on and after September 1, at the
following prices :— Each.—*, d.

AZALEA INDICA, SECRETAIRE CLAUS .. ,. 7 6
n „ TICOMTE DE FORCEVILLE, the finest

double Red Azalea ever offered . . 10 6
CAMELLIA QUERCIFOLIA, Oak-leaved Camellia, good

planta 21
With buds 31

„ A few stronger plants .. 42
HEBECLINIUM MACROPHYLLUM. fine plants, with
very ornamental foJiae'e, the leaves being nearly a foot
long-, and more than a foot in diameter, good plants . . 12

RHODODENDRON SOUVENIR DE JEAN BYLS,
splendid hardy Rhododendron, figured in the Illustra-
tion Ilorticole, June, 1S62, good plants 21

Withbuda 31
A few strong plants 42
One plant over to the Tmdc on every three taken.

A carefnlly Coloured Plate of the Rhododendron and Camellia
will be sent to each Subscriber. The Subscription List is open
now, and early orders are aoHcitcd, as they will be executed in
strict rotaUon.

,
All orden to bo addressed to M. Jf:an VrRgCTiAFFRLT, 43. Rue

ce laCavwTie, Ghent. Belgium.

(Jd I n*^'^^ can also be had of Meswrs. R. StlbKrrat) Aao», 6, Harp lane. Great Tower Street, Loudon, E.G.

NEW AND RARE ORCHIDS
feom:

BEAZIL, THE TENASSERIM PROVINCES, & THE EASTERN ARCHIPELAGO,

HUGH LOW & CO.
Have recently received from their Collectors in the above named Coantrles considerable quantities o

and RARE ORCHIDS, to an mepection of wbich purchasers are respectfully invited. Amongst lue

species are comprised

—

. u^

L^LIA PURPURATA,^injiny,fif«J

»»

I*

If

It

»r

AERIDE3 LOBBI
Species resembling M. SCHllCEDERt
QUINQUEVULNERUM
SUAVISSIMUM
VIREN S, aupcrb, remarkably

long flower spiko
SPECIES, spotted loaves, from Pulo

Tinggi, China Sea
BOLBOPHTLLUM SPECIES
BURLINGTONIA FRAGRAN3

RIGIDA
CALANTHE VESTITA ROSEA

M „ LUTE

A

CATTLEYA CRISPA
or L^LIA, a fin© looking plant

|

AMETHYSTINA
LEOPOLDI

„ SPECIES BRAZIL
CCELOGYNE ELRGAN3

LOWI

>»

it

»»

n

C<i:LOaYNE PANDURATA
PARISHI

., 3CH1LLERIANA
DENDROBIUM AGGREGATUM

MAJUS
CHRYSOTOKUM
CUCULLATU.M GIGANTEUM
DALHOUSIANUM
EBURNEUM
FARMERI ALBUM

" FIMBRIATUM MAJUS
DENDROBIUM MOULMEINENSE

FORMOSUM GIGANTEUM
PIERARDI MAJUS

,, TORTILE ROSEA
EPIDENDRUM SPECIES, long flower

spike
lONOPSIS ROSEA
LiELIA ELEGANS a

WARNERI I

11

IT

and plants of various

some unusually large

LIMATODES ROSEA
^^^^^^^

ONCIDIUM, four*specics . Rv, ^
PHALiENOPSIS GRANUIFLOKA,^^^

aU sizes and inUrgen^^'j^^ted

best and largest lot everimpor««

„ LOWI (RcichaMchM-)

RENANTHERA SPECIES
^^^^f

*' VIOLACEUM

TRICOLOR

r»

ft 6

From other sources H. L. & Co. have also a supply of

ANiECTOCHILUS, In largo
and many new species

„ LOWI, of this beautiful species
H. L. & Co. have a large quantity
of very healthy planta

AERIDES CRTSPUM
LINDLEYANUM
MACULOSUM
WARNER!

CATTLEYA CITRINA
6

It

tt

numbers t CYPRIPEDIUM LOWI , ,, ^ ^
SPECIES, with remarkably hand-

some variegated foliage, in the

style of and quite as beautiful as

the leaves of Phaluiuopsis Schil-

leriana

1 DENDROBIUM CALCEOLARIA
DENSIFLORUM
LOWI
PICTUM
SALACCENSE

If

99

PHAL^NOF^^IS AMABIL-S

SACCOLkBIUM GU«.^T0M

MOSSI.E, many varieties

Prices moderate, as Steele of the majority is tmusxtaUi/ large.

ATTSTRALIAN and BRAZTIIAN TREE FERNS

<iLAPTON NURSERY, LONDON, N.E.
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ARAU MBBIO

HUGH LOW & CO
• a bv the K.M.S.S. Seine a supply of Seeds of ARAUCAEIA IMBRICATA in unusually good

g,^e «<*^^'^^ ^g^^ ^^^ pj^t o# crop of present season, and have come direct from the Indian Territory, vxA

'^**°°*
«._!li„„ <.r..^ r.r,Vp npr bushel, or bv 1000 Seeds, can be had on application.

4

S

flaann

CLAPTON NURSERY, LONDON, N.E.

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION.

PRIZE MEDAL AWARDED TO

JAMES CARTER & CO.,
237 k 238, HIGH HOLBORN, LONDON,

FOR Jl

GENERAL COLLECTION OF GENUINE AND CORRECTLY NAMED

VEGETABLE AND ELOWEK SEEDS
^^^ See Jurors* JReport,

LOUIS VAN HOUTTE begs to offer:—

STOVE PLANXa. «• d,

ArisBoma ringons (Fiore) -? *
Pw dozen zO

Ataccia criatata (Flohe) 12«., 40

Chryeophyllutn macrophyllum -t-'.p W
Colvillea racemo8a (Bot. Mag. 3325) 20

Cossignia bf>rlx)iiic» .. .. .. > .. 48*., loO

Criuum g^aiiteum (Flore) 6

Dorrauthes excelsa (Flore) 4»., 20

Otacautlius ctBruleus, Liudley (Flore)

Palisota Barter!
etc., etc.

GREENnoUSE.
Agave Schiedigera
Coboeafol. alb. var., perdoz. 10

Heliotrope Surprise, per doz.

Petuuia Belle Li^eoise (Florf.)

HARDY PERENNIALS.
Arum crinitum .. .. •• • ••

Camassia esculenta . . . • •- •

Dodecatbeon splendena . - . - - •

Erianthufl Raveunse ("Giant Grass), per doz.

Pansies, n dozen continental varieties fiw . . . . • •

J
Phlox Mad. Van Houttc (a dwarf striped variety) . . 2

Eight other now ones 1"

Polemonium coeml. fol. Tar.
J

Thallctrum auem. fl. pi ^

HARDY TREES AND SHRUBS.
Aucuba himalaica (Flore) S

Black-leaved Oak .. .. » *

Cupressns gnicilis, fol. alb. var 8

Thuja cristata . . ,, 1-
etc.. etc. .,.

\a. U.,

8
LO

10
1

4

4
4

G

6

6

VAN HOUTTE'S CATALOGUE.

LOUIS VAN HOUTTE, Nurseryman,
GHENT, BELGIUM,

BEG3 TO ANyOITNCE THAT HI3

FIRST AUTUMNAL CATALOGUE^ NO. 93,

13 TO BE HAD AT MESSRS. R. SILBERRAD and SON, 5, HARP LAKE, GREAT TOWER STREET, E.G

Table of Cohtents of ^o. 93:

Aucia .

.

AcMnienea
Aconia ..

Acrocomia
Actiea .,

Adelastcr
Acrides .,

Pages

.. 29

eo> •

h t

* m

Pages
^

.. Slj Calyptraria

"
flgt

Calyetcgia

\\ 5g I
Camellia *-

SSiCampyloljotxys,. S9

Achynanthufl.. 33 Carludovica
Asfftve , . .

,

81
'
Oaryota .

,

ABamauda .. sslCatntidoKamia
Allium .. ,, 28; MacTjoayi
Alocaw.. ., »8.Cattlcya -*

CephalottM
Ceratozrimia
Chamft34ore*
Charaicrops 54 ft: 81
Choimstylia .. 61
jCliclidoninm ., 29

pewtrum) 33 & 45,Chrysamhcinums 74

Andropogon ,, 76 Chrysobaclron .. 29

Km

Dioscorea
Piplacus
Dipladenia
Diplothemium . -

Pisa . . % I

Dodecatbeon ,

.

39jDoryanthos
5*!l>raca3iia
5*

i

DracuncuUifl
Drosera .

.

54 Drymophla^ua

Pagea I

Al9tToemeria(wiU

be included in
hoPris-Cour.^
No. 94)

ABtryllig (Rip-

« «

« ¥

% >

51

43
U
64

t •

*

« 4

* W

* #

* «

^\

* «

* W

* *

ADemoDe
AugractiTB

AMctochilu
Aaotnatheca

Anthericuni

Aralia .,

Aiwcaria
Awca ,.

Arenga ,.

Arittema

Aristolochia

Arpophyilnm
Arthrotaxis
Alum ,.

Aflclepiaa

AspLrdclua
Aspidistra

AatrAcaryum
Atacda
AtUiea
Anonbd

^ -->,4 indica
^blina

.

.

&ctris ..

ownbuaa
Bwkerh

.

.

BellBTalia

liifrciiaria

S«"^fordia
Bletia

Bobaitia;;

«*bophyUum
! \

grwaavoia'
Brassia

S^htonia
Brownea

*'

l^bocodium '

SSngtonia

&^-
«»<»olaria

Cilodracoi

22&28'Chrysophyllnn^ . S9 Eriopsis

nrymnpsis
Rlacis

Encophalartoft
Epaoris .

.

Epidcndruiu
Kpimediuni
Eranlbia
Eria
EriantMis

W '4

* «

« fr

* •

-* 4

51 Cineraria, seed.. 75 Erytlironium"'
39 Eucalyjjtua51

84

CissxM
Clerodendrou

28! Olivia -
28 Cobcea

38 & SljCocos
,. SliCoelogyno
. , 53 Colcliicuin

«

^

«

«

• k

* <

«

•

«

•

• •

53 Colea
38 Colons ..

SSJColviilea ..

SliConvallaria
81, Convolvulus
28 Cordyline
29!Corydali3
29;Corypha.,
SSCossifrnia

5l Crassulas, new .

,

SSJCrinum gigan
Bit teum .. >,

M Grocu« ,,

66 1. mixed
34 .

54 Ciicumia .

.

81 Cummingia
61 Cupreasus
49 CyannphyHum
29 Cycideaj.,
51 Cycas
33 Cyclamen 29 &
Sl'Cyclantheae
51 Cyclanthus
34 Cyclobothra
51 Cymbidium
54 Cynanchum

Cypenis

39
40
75
64
51
22
40
40

« V

• \

« *

Eucharis

.

Enonymus
Fagfaja .

.

Flore dea Serrea
et des Jardms
do I'Eurcpo ..

Fourcroya
Fi-aoraria

40
54 1

S2
SO
40
40
80
40
54
40
54
54
81
52
SO
30
53
7C
52
SO
81

40
81
41

Hibiscus
Higginsia

Pages
31
41

¥ *

Hippeastrum 3S&45 Ornithogalam

Oreodoxa
Orcopanax

-mHippomano
Hyacintbna
Hyopborbo
Hypb^ne
Ilex
Imantophyllum, . 41

Impatiena ** 41
Impc;rial. Crowa 22

' >

m-%

w t

liOamanthus
54
54
81

* *

V t

^»

29
81
40
29
54
40
75

83
41
82

22

<[0 Fritillaria impo-
rialia .

.

Fritillaria me-
leapriis .. 22

Fritillaria porsica 22

,

Fruit trees fwill

bo included in

his next rrico
Current, No.94)

40 Fucb.siaa
iSjPxinkia ..

20Galantlius
new ki nds 20 Qaleandra

29;Gardenift
35^Geissoi-hiza
Sl.Gentiana
40;Geonoma
53jGesnera .

.

Gladiolus

*

m 4

* «

p p

J «

• •

* •

fr *

rr
30
30
52
41
35
30
54

50

(This

• •

w

35
53 Prico Current
tLA appears in

35 No. 95, witb tbe

52 Sec^ Catalogue.)

29, Gloxinia ,. 41 &51
40j6reenbou9e

p t

• f

»

51 Cypripcdmm 29,
\ plants .

.

51 52 & 7C,Griselmia
34|Czackia .. .. 29;Grobya .

oliDasraonoropa
39, Dahlia ..

29iDendrobiura ..
51 DiauthuB pluma-
39 rius .:
54 Dictamnus

fr *

W t

* *

t m

« 4

Seed'
60
60
85

Dieffenbachia
Dielytra .

,

DioDsea .

.

* t

•

39lDioou

54 Gulielma
20 Gunnera,.
52 Oyneriuni

iHebecliuium
76,neliconia
30

J

Heliotrope
40:Helonia3
40 Hemcrocallis
SOlHepatica
40 Heterotnma
54iHoterotropa

4 *

4 P

« *

b-^

56
81
52
M
77
78
41
41
78
30
80
SI

81
31

1anopsia .

Triartoa
Iris

Ifimene ..

Isonandra
lK\a

„ New kind
JeftesBonia
Jonquil -.

Jubfett .,

Knipbofia <Trit?-
mantbe) .. 31

Lacbenalia . . 35
lifella .^ ,.52
Lantana . . . , 78
Lapagcria . . 81
Latania ., 54

Latbyrus .. 31

Lcea .• ,-41
Lepidozaraia *. 54

Leptobes , . - 52
Leucoium . , 31

Liatna , . *. 31

Libocedrua . , 81

Licuala .. ,.55
Ligularia ,. 31

LigustTum , . 81

Lilium (will bo
included in bis

Price Current
No. 94.)

Limatodcs
Llvistona
Lobelia , •

Lonicera .

«

Lycaste -

.

Lychnis •

.

Macrozamia
Malortia ,,

Maranta *

.

Mai-tinezia

Maxillaria
Maximiliana

Jlichauxia
Aliltonia .

.

Mimulufl ,

.

Morsea
Miisa
MuecavL .

Narcissus
Nepenthes .- 41

Otacanthus
Ouriaia .

.

Pacbyphytum --

Pftionias, berbac,
Palisota ..

Palms fcCycads
52 Pancratium
54 Pandanus
S4 Pansiea ..

41 Papbinia.

.

41 PardantbiLS
35 Passjiflora

36 Pavetta --

81 : Pelargonium zo-

il\ nalo (Scarlet).,

54 Fentstemon
Perennials (hardy
herbaceous
plant3)takcn by
collection

Pescatorea
Petunia ..

Phajus ..

Phaloinopsis

Pages
I

.. 55,3arcanlhuH
,, 4l^SauromatUQi ^

31 Sauroptia
Seheclia ••

Sciadopitys

.. 53

31
81
44
SI
41

42
42
65
€2

Scbomburgkla •• 53
Bcilla

Soaforthia
8 Seduni 83&

41
53
41
41
80
53
31

41
41

* •

b *

34
53
79
53
53

SO
55
31
41

Phenacospermum 41

Pbilodeudron ,. 41
Phlox pyranii-

dalls . . .

.

l^hcenix •,

Phormium
Phryniura
Phyllagathis
Pbytclcphas ..

Pinanga ..

Pincenectitia . •

Pitytof^perma .•

Platycodon
Plectocomia
Plocostemma .

.

Podophyllum .

,

Poinciana . , »

.

PoUia
Polygonatum ,.

Promenrea
Protea

p *

• p

P

* * « p

52
55

78
81

32
31

55|Pulmonaria
41

55
52
55
31

52
81
31

41
31

32
Ranunculus 23 & 32

66
41

Rapbia .

.

Ravenala
Rcbraannia
Reincckea
Retiuospora
Renauthera
Rhaphis .

,

Rhexia
Rbodea

««

Selenij^ium
Serapias ,.

Serre cbaudQ
,, froidd

Sisyrincbium
Skimmia
SfiiilacinA

3obralia .^

Soldanella
Sophrouitis

79 Sparaxis..
79 Spigelia .

.

Stadmannia
Stove plant

d

Stenogastra
Strawhemes
Strelitzia

Synechanthus
Tacca
Testudinaria
Tbalictrum
Tlieobroma
Tbriuax ..

Tbuia .

.

Thunbergia
Tillandaia
Torreya -.

41 Tradesctuitia ,-

65 Trees and Shrubs
will bo in-

cluded in his
next Price Car-
rent, No, 94

Trichonema
Trichopilia

32 Trillium
41 Tritelcia

41 Tritbrinax
32 Tritomanthe ..

53 Tritonia ..

81 Tropaeolum spe-
doflum ( rhi-

zomo .

.

„ tuborculefl 83
.Tulips (extensive

* 4

4 >

32
55
82
53
83
38
56
83
82
S3
53
S3
53
37
33
42
38
82
S3
42
55
42
82
33
52
55
82
42
42
82
42

Genuine Italian Eye-grass, produced from the Second

Cut of Foreign Seed.

MR. S, A. BAINTKEE, of Fenaraylon. St. Tvcs.

Hunts., will again be able to supply the Trade with this

article in the same fine quality as last season, and can deliver

either now or in the spring at the purchaser's couvcnicucc.

Address for samples and prices as above, staling q\iantlty

required and time of dolivery. _

RAYNBIRD. CALDECOTT, and BAWTREE,
Seed MERcnANxsand Growers, Basingstoke, Audover

;

' and 89, Seed ilarket, Mark Lano, I-rf)ndon. E.G. ,„ .
Samples and Quotations of all kinds of AGRICULTURAIj

SEKDS, and SEED CORN, sent post freo ou application.

Peruvian Guano, Lawea' Turnip Manures, Lniaeed Oakcs,

Cotton Seed Cakes, &c. , of best quL\lity. at Market Prices.

Improvement of Grass Lands

BV Sowing Good 8eed3 of the iloar

Sditable Kinds.

SUTTON'S RENOVATINa
GRASS SEEDS

SHOULD NOW BE SOWN.

These Seeds consist of PERENXIAL
CLOVERS and FINE GRASSES for

improving the bottom.
Price 9d. per lb., or 80*. per cwt.

S to 12 lbs. per aero will be suffi-

cient, and will effect a great increase

in the produce.
SaxTON & Sons, Royal Berkshire Seed

EstabUshroent, Reading.

The Best SuT)stitnt9 for Vetches is

TIUFOLIUM INCARNATUM.—
This crimson Clover deserves to bo

generally cultivated. If sown in August

either on fresh laud or upon a Com
stubblo, a heavier crop of Clover will be

ready for mowing in May and June next

than from common Clover sown the pi'e-

i

vioua spring, and Is highly valuable either

for soiling or for hay. To insure success

it is only necessary to obtain new Seed,

and to sow in Axigust or the first week of

September.

Sutton & Sons, Reading, can supply

lino new Seed just threshed. As it is

becoming scarce, early orders should bo

given. Samples with price may be obtained post free.

Roval Berkshire Seed Establishment, Reading.

The Quickest Turnip known.

* t

> 4

» t 32 collection) 13 to 17

32
81
53

*

m «

Odontoglossum.. 52

2l!Rbodiola
Rhopala\

(Bceoclades
CEuocarpua
Oucidium
Opbiopogon
Ophrys ,-

Orchids .

.

i Orchis . ,

« *

t f

Rbyuchosia
62 Richardia
55 Sabal
52 Saccolabium
81 Salvia ..

31 Sangninaria
51 3apouaria
31 iSarana fe *

Dhdea
Uraria .

.

Gropedium
.. 55lUvularia..
.. 32iVanda ..

32 & Sl;Vanilla .,

.. 32,Veratrum
,. 41 Veronica..
. . i'l Viola altaica

, . 81 WalUehia
.. 55 Xanthochymus

63 Xanthorrhcea
Xanthosoma
Vucca . . 33 A S2

Zamla ,, ..55
Zygopetalum -- 35

UTTON'S EAKLY SIX WEEKS
or NIMBLE WHITE,

Fine fresh Seed, 9d. per lb.; 9*. i«r

peek, or 32*. per bushel, Carriage Free.

Royal Berkshire Seed Establishment,

Heading.

* 4

« •

• ft

82
32
32
32

t *

J
« «

Tbe PRICE-CURRENT No. 94, containing all the Har^y Ai^idds. will ftf.pear in September next.

WHEELERS ORANGE
GLOBE MANGEL,

WHEELER'S IMPERIAL SWEDE,
GRASS SEEDS for PERMANENT

PASTURE,
GRASS SEEDS for LAW^NS.

And all other Seeds of tbe same
excellent quality which has rendered

our Farm Seeds so celebratcd-

We offer our Seeds at the lowest

price consistent with their being good

and pure, at the same time deliver

them carriage ft«e by rail, and allow

5 per cent discount for cash.

Our "LITTLE EOOK" Bent free

for four stamps.

J. C. Whbelbk ii Son, Seed Growers,

Gloucester •-

C~
ATTELL'S EARLY KELIANCE CARBACt&

CATTELL'S DWARF BARNES CABBAGE.
These two Cabbages have proved thamselTes for many years past

to be the two best Early Spring Cabt^ages in cultivation. If sown
as early as tbe middle of July, they will nnt run to seed tho

fcllowing Spring. They may be had as usual in packets con-

tfliniug half-an-o\mce of tho Reliance, and one ounce of the
Dwarf Barnes. Free by post for 12 Penny Stamps for each
packet.
John Cattell, Nursery and Seed Establishment, Wcaterham,

Kent.
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""ine Bedding Geranmins.

MFSSKS K. O. HENDEKSON AKb SON
rcgpectfvilly call the attention of Amateur Cultivafcora

«Y,rl r>theT4 to the undermentioned Novel and very beautiful

T^letts
" VArTeGATED ZONALE GERANIUMS, adapted

for bedding and conservatory culture in pots, -which are now m
fine condition.

. , . j,- i- t.

MR3. ailLFORD, rich hroaJ massive features, very distinct.

MRS POLLOCK 1 The picturesque leaf-tints of these varieties

SUNSET 5 are greatly admired as seen planted m
THE COUNTESS ) their respective groups.

THE NEW FEKN-LEAVED FRINGED CHINESE PRIM-

ROSE.—Strong plants for winter bloom.

"Wellington Nursery, St. John's Wood, London.

New Soutli Wales- Collections of Ferns.

MGUILFOYLE begs to announce that he has

. made arrangements to execute O^'^^^f i*^'^
,^"y°P° ''^^

rOLLFCTIONS of FERNS, selected from all the Australian

Colonies and" New Zealand by his Correspondents there and

also from the South Sea Islands supplied by competent

Collectors in New Caledonia, the New Hebrides &c. Due

care will be taken tbat none but well established plants m
pots are sent out from his Nuracry. and for such he has fixed

the price of each case, containing at least 25 species of

Aust^asian Foms in duplicate, at 161., (freight and case

included), ahippod by him for London to order The Island

Ferns among which a constant succession of novelties may be

expected for years to come, will bo separately charged tor. at

prices extremely moderate.

M. GuitFOYLE will also be happy to execute Orders for Seeds,

Bulbs, and Living Plants of all kinds from the Islands of tho

8. W. Pacific, especially including Orchids, Pines, &c.

Orders with remittances to be addressed to M. Guilfoyle,

Exotic Nursery, Double Bay, Sydney, N. S. Wales.

MR. ALEXANDER PONTEY, Deceased.—
AH persons having any Claims or Demands against the

Kstate of the lato Mr. Alexander Pontey, of 21, Cornwall

Street, Plymouth, Devon, Nurseryman, Seedsman, and Flonst,

are requested to forward particulars thereof to his Executrix,

Mrs. Makv Ltne Pontey, at 21. Cornwall Street, Plymouth,

aforesaid, in order that the same may be examined, and, if

found correct, discharged ; and all persons Indebted to the said

Eatate are requested to pay the amount of their respective

debts, without delay, to the said Executrix,

Mrs. PosTEY begs to offer her beet thanks to the Friends

and Customers of her late Husband for tho kind and liberal

Bupport afforded him during his lifetime, and to inform tliem

that it is her intention to continue the business until the same

be satisfactorily disposed of.

Dated Plymouth, August 1, 1862.

GRAY'S OVAL TUBULAR BOILER.

INTEENATIONAL EXHIBITION,

Class IX., No/. 2119.

ELEVATION. PLAN.

Mr. Gray begs to call the attention of the Nohillty, Gentry, Nurserymen, Gardeners, &c., to his

NEW OVAL TUBULAR BOILER,

RcT^nowleclgoa by practical judges to bo a great improvernont on every form of Tnbukr Eoiler yet introducei

It harproved itself ^iiperior to all other Boilers for quickness ot action and economy of Fuel, doing its work

with one-third less the amount required by any other.

:Exiract from Report in Gardeners' Chronicle of International BxUUtton, May 24, page 476.

»m^, • T f f«™ nf RnilPr is usually made on a circular plan, but the oval form given to Mr. Gray's variety of it Is irid
«*The upr ght f^™^^/,;?^;^^^^^^^

tubes in closer contact with the fire. The usual form of a fumaco being x
to be preferable m

'^^^fJJ^^^"^^^^^^;^^ Ss feasible that the Boilers on the oval plan should bring the tubes more cnmplciy

^II^ ra^groftt^bu'r^^^^ ?Xand ?his beinl so the change, though a slight one, is no doubt an improvement."

They are made of all sizes, which, with prices, may be had on appUcation.

JAMES GRAY, HORTICULTURAL WORKS,

DANVERS STREET, PAULTON'S SQUARE. KING'S ROAD, CHELSEA, S,W.

A FIRST-CLASS PRIZE MEDAL HAS BEEN AWARDED TO J. WEEKS & CO. FOR THEIR SUPERIOR UPRIGHT TUBULAR BOILER .

GENERAL IMPROVEMENTS IN HEATING BY HOT WATER.

JOHN WEEKS COMPANY
HOETICULTTTRai BUILDERS and HOT-WATER APPARATUS MANUFACTUBEBS

TO

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN

ms LATE R.n. THE PRINCE CONSOUT

HIS ROYAL HIOIINESS PRINCE DEMIDOFP

HKR MAJESTTS COMMISSIOXERS OF WORKS, IRELAND

THE ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY. LONDOH

THE ROYAL BOT

i

ANIC SOCIETY, REGENT'S TARK. L {)yiT0

THE ROYAL BOTANIC SOCIETY, DUBLIN

THE GOVERNMENT OP GREAT BRITAIN

THE TOWER OF LONDON

THE ROYAL BOTANIC SOCIETY, LIVERPOOL

+

THE ROYAL ZOOLOGICAL SOCIETY, LONDON

THE CRYSTAL PALACE, SYDENHAM

And NUMEROUS PUBLIC COMPANIES.

KING'S ROAD, CHELSEA, S.W.
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TWO HUNDRED SETS
OF

STEAM PLOUGHING and CULTIVATING APPARATUS
HAVE NOW BEEN BENT OUT BY

JAMES & FREDERICK HOWARD
BRITANNIA IRON WORKS, BEDFORD.

NEW PATENT APPARATUS, price £200, has been greatly improved this season,
^^

SIMPLEST AND MOST PERFECT YET PRODUCED.

Rpnorts from purcliasers, and full particulars, sent free on application. Also CATALOGUES
^^

r.-^ . j^t -nj rx-Kj T.rnTTnTiQ TTA-RT^OWS TTORSR RAKES, and HAYMAKERS.

FOWLEU'S STEAM PLOUGillXG. Ac, APPA-
RATUS.—Cauaoj,n.iaB, with full details of Cost of Working,

and Bo&oriptious of TWO NEW Systcma of Utilisiiit' ^1'*^

ORDINARY PORTADLE ENGINE, will bo sunt on appU-

cation to

John Fowleb, 28, Comhill, London, E.G. ; or Steam Plough

Works, Leeds.
^

,

OSEPll HAYWOOD

I

f

COTTAM'S
NTINUOUS IRON FENCE, HURDLES, and FIELD GAT]

MADE OF SUPERIOR IRON (NO CINDER IRON USED) IN THE BEST MANNER.

PAUK ENTRAJS^CE GATES, and RAILING of CAST and WROUGHT IRON COMBINED,

IN VABIOUS BTTLSS.

J
AND CO.,

MANUrACTCBCEB OF

PRUNING and BUDDING

KNIVEg,

SPORTSMAN'S, and all kinds

of POCKET CUTLERY.

Dealers In Gambia Garden

Shears, Scissors, Syringes, Ac.

Glamoi-gan Works, Sheffield.

IRON GAUDKN ROLLERS, GARDEN CHAIRS, GARDEN ENGINES, ^AVVN MOWIN^^^^^

WIRE WORK PUMPS, and every description of Implements for Ho^ticultunU aiid Gardeniii| pui pobcs.

'^^N^UANbinf, GREENHO^^^ 'cONSERvWlES HOT-WAT^^^^^ &c.

The Improved IRON MANGERS and RACKS for Stables, HARNESS BRACKETb, &c.

Illustrated CATALOGUES and DRAWINGS free on application to

COTTAM & CO,, ENGINEERS and IRON FOUNDERS,

2, WINSLEY STREET (Opposite the Pantheon), OXFORD STREET, LONDON, W.

AMERICAN PORTAHLE TlUK ANNIHILATOU
and GARDEN ENGINE.

An efficient means of

ExtiuguiMbing Fires at

their commencement.
Nino out of ten Firea

in London arc put out

on their first appear-

ance bv the London
Firo iirigado with
ITuud PumpB of con-

siderably less power.

One man will throw
7 or 8 gallons per
minute from 40 to 60

foct with It,

It is an eOective Gar-
don EngLiio for clcana-

iu^ or syringing Wall-

fruit or Rose Trees,

Plants, or Vines.

It may be used to

draw water from the

pail in which it is

lixcd, or from a tank
orpond by the addition

of the reipiircd length

of fsuetiou;'iUs"pitnplo in its construction, liaving no suction

or delivery valves to clog witli dirt or leaves.

No Establishment, cither private, commercial, or uiauulac-

turing. should l>c without one.
, r, ti

. Sis foot of Flexible Suction, with Union and Suctioxi Rose,

&c., ostiu, 12.. Longer len-ths of Suction at Is. M. per foot.

May be obt^uiied of all Ironmongers and Soedsiucn in Town

and Country, or of the Jl;uiufacturcrs,

John Wabser & Sons, 6, Crescent. Cripplcgate, London, E.G.

SHANKS' NEW IMPROVED PATENT

lAWN MOWING, ROLUNG, COLLECTIIfG, and DELIVEMNG MACHINE for 1862

WITH SILENT MOTION IF SPECIALLY DESIRED.

EXHIBITION PRIZE MEDAL AWARDED.

HOBSE MACHINE. PONY MACHINE. NEW HAND MACHINE. OLD MACHINE,

TRICES.

Incluaiu- Carriage to most of the principal Railway Stations and Skipping Ports in tlie Kingdom, and Directions for Use.

SHANKS' NEW PATENT HORSE MACHINE for 1862.

w u\. er, i-i I
Width of Cutter. r rr

Flu'iD^vii: ATp^atu. for N.. 1 ^od 2 M.Li 40. : fo. No. 3 a.l I Machines, 30. , Bo., witU complete Sot of Tool. 10.
;
SUc. MovcncU, 20.

,

Boots for Horses' Feet, 24». per set.

SHANKS' NEW PATENT PONY and DONKEY MACHINE for^JS^J.^^^^^

Ko. 5.-30Ta?u1Sae. 15. 15.. Z,.a.« i, a Tony. |
No. 6.-2S"ei^ne. 1«. 10., J^ra.. ly a Po.y.

\
No.]-^^^^t:^^ "J-"'''

Patent DeUveriug Apparatus for Nos. 5 and 6 Machino., 30.; for No. 7 Machine, 25.; Box, with complete Set of Tools. 7. Gd.; Silent Movement, l.s.6d..

Boots for Pony, 21*. ; Donkey, 16*. per set.

^'o. 8.

So. 9.

Xo. 10,

SHANKS' NEW IMPROV
Width of Cutter.

-24-incli Machine £8 17 61
-22-incb Machine 8 7 6J
-19-inch Machine

Width of Cutter.

No. 11.—16-inch Machine

No. 12.—IS-incU Machine

4« •

t « «

m m

t *4

... £6 17 6 SasUt/ Worked hy a Man

.626 'Dltlo h « -Soy.

Jf0. 16,
N'o. 17,

-inch MaMiino 7 12 fi Dltio ^y « -Sf^tt and Boy . „ « , *.

Th?p!te„t DeliTerin,: Apparatus, if attached to the Haud Machines, 25.; Bo., with co.nplete Set of Tool.. 5.; Silent Movement, 7. 6.. e..tra.

SHANKS' NEW IMPROVED PATENT SMALL HAND MA,CHINE for 1862, for Pashrng only.

Width of Cutter.
'

I
Width of Cuttor.

16.ineh Machine ... £6 5 1 ^„„.,,. „„,j,d 6y a S^««< iacZ. No. 18.-12.i«eh Machine £i f, E..Uy v^orlccdly a Lady.

14-mch Machine ... 5 15 |
^"""Z

SUe„t Movement, 4,. extra.
Silent Movement, 7^. 6(/. extra. *

i t * 1

\* The Machines are ^oarranted to yko am^de satufaction, and if not cq,proved of may he at

""ll'-^"''''^'
The Prices, with a .m.dl charge for Tactiug, include Carriage to most of the Kailway Station, and Sh.pp.ng Ports m the Kmgdom.

SOLE AGENTS FOR LONDON: J. B. BROWN & CO., 18, CANNON STREET, CITY, E.G.
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ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.
KEMATKING

ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE EXHIBITIONS AND MEETINGS IN 1862,
TO BE HELD AT

THE GARDEN, SOUTH KENSING W

SHOW OF AUTUMN FLOWEKS, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10.

1. 48 Cut Ro3«.
a. 24 Cut Roses.

8. 24 Cut Roses.

* »

*

3 trusses, distinct kinda

3 trusses, distinct kinds

i-, v-v*v *—.•:
Single blooms. Distinct kinds

4 'J Roses7i^"pots, not mora tlian two of one kind .

.

6* 12 Hollyhocks, in spikes. Distinct kinds
^

.

.

«' 12 Hollvhocks, single flowers. Distmet kmds
?• ^. „ .

'__ ..:„„" «r»,n(iia.i" Distinct kinds

. .(Nursmimen) £4
(Amateurs)

. . (Open)
,.lOpen)
, . iOpen)

. . (Open)

.

.

(Open)
. . (0pm)

ft i

• «

T 24 Gerraiin Asters. "Quilled. ,„ ,

8 24 French Asters. "Taaselled." Distinct kinds ^^"*|
p 24 Gladiolus, cut spikes. Distinct kinds ._. . . - •

.(?f^^«>
10 12 Gladiolus, cut apikes. Brcnchley ensis colour. Distinct

kinds • - •
{Open}

U 12 Pots of Gladiolus. Distinct kinds. Not more than 3 in

-
'

each Pot
[Open)

12 24 Phloxes, single trusses. Distinct kiadfl (Ojpm)

Ist ]
2d 3d

4 08.
[

£3 Ob. £2 08.

4 8 2

2 1 10 :

10 13 2

3 2 '10
2 1

1 ,
16

2 1 15

2 1 15

2 10 I 10 1

2 1 10 10'

3 2 1

2 1 15

13 12 Dwarf PMoSOS. Perennial upright growing kinds, in Pots.

Diatiuct kinds .-* •: ^^
..(Oj;«n)

14 Phlox The Dwarfost and beat perennial upright growui^

Plant. (Prize offered by Dr. Lindley) (Open)

15 24 Verbenas, 5 trusses of each. Distmet kmds .. ..(Open)

16 43 Dahlia Blooms. Distinct kinds (Nurserymen)

Distinct kinds (Nurstrt/mm)

Fancies. Distinct kinds , .(Niirserpnen)

Distinct kinds (Amatmrs)

^ ^^^,_„ Distinct kinds (Amatairs)t

2l! 12 DaSia Blooms. Fancies. Distinct kinds ,. (Amateursy

22. 12 Bouquet Dahlias, in Pot8 .. .. •- . - •• . •;! ^

23. Miacellaueous. For aowcrs not specified (Open). 2

1st 2d

£a Ofc £2 Oi.

17. 24 Dahlia Blooms.
18. 18 Dahlia Blooms.

19. 24 Dahlia Blooms.
20. 12 Dahlia Blooms.

1

1

5

3

S

5

3
3

3

10 1

4
2

2

4

2

2

2

1

3d

41 k

3

1

I

i

I

1

1

«

Old

. , ^ 11 ^i' f riv„«w« qtanHfird Plants suitable for the decoration of a dinner tablo. The Plants to be grown in pots not oscwdiiig a»

V A prize of 51. is offered for the most Ornamental CoUect ou of TVelve S^^^^^
either for their foUage, their flowers or their fruit Plants l,^

following sizes, viz. :-One 24 pot, two 32 pofc8,.four 48 pots Al 48 s ^ould be P^terabie. ^^^ P
y^ competition. " Elegance of form, slenderness of stem and variety m cobur ,3

hi^fetSncI ''^^C'^^'ln^^X 'ioZ^^nt^'^i^T^yInnTt^e^-y think appropriate. Ld the taste displayed m thia wdl be considered m the award. T^ Pn.

wiUbu competed for ^t the Show which is to be held on the 10th September.

GEEAT INTERNATIONAL SHOW OF FEUIT, GOUEDS, EOOTS,-VEGETABLES, AND CEREAI^

(OPEN TO ALL THE WOELD), OCTOBEE 8, 9. ^^^ 10.

The Gourds, Itoots, and Oereah tvill remain on iExMhition until October 18.

N^E.-A dish of ApploJ, Pears. Oranges, Lemons, and the like, 6 fruits of each ; but of Plums, 9 fruits.

FE-TTITS

—

Continued.

CLASS TETJITS.
r^Conecllon of Fruits . . . . .. . . (FniiUrers only)

R Collection of Fniitfl. Not more than 3 dishes of any one

kind (PricaU growtrt)

C. Pine Apple, Queeng ....
D Pine Apple. Any other kind

B Grapes, Wkite Muscat. 6 bunches .. ..

F Grapes, White Muscat. 8 bunches

G Grapes. Any other white kind. 3 bunches

h! Grapes, BLick Hambro' 6 bunches

I Grapes, Black Hambro' 3 bunches

J Grapes. Any other black kind. 3 bunches

K*. Pears, densert, 12 dishes, distinct kinds ..

l' Pears, dessert, 6 dishes, distinct kinds

M. Pears, dessert, 3 dishes, ripe fruit, distinct kinds

N Pears, dessert Single dish, ripe fruit, any kind

O. Pears, kitchen. Single dish, any kind .

.

P. Pears. Heaviest 5 fruits, dessert ,,

Q.' Apples, dessert, 12 dishes, distinct kinds ,

.

B. Apples, dessert, 6 dishes, distinct kinds ,

.

fr t

t *

t + «

Ist 2d 3d

£5 Oft. £3 Oj. £ — s.

6 4 3

2 1 10 1

2 1 10 1

4 3 2

2 10 2 1

2 10 2 1

4 3 2

2 10 2 1

2 10 2 1

4 3 , 2

3 2 1

1 10 1 10

1 15 10

1 15 10

1 15 10

4 3 2

3 2 1

S. Apples, dessert, 3 dishes, ripe fruit, distinct kmds
T. Apples, dessert. Single dish, ripe fruit, any kind

U. Apples, kitchen, 12 dishes, distinct kinds.

.

V, Apples, kitchen, 6 dishes, distinct kinds .

.

W. Apples, kitchen, 3 dishes, distinct kinds .

.

X. Apples, kitchen. Single dish

Y. Apples, kitchen. Heaviest 5.. . ••

Z. Oranges, Lemons, &e., collection of 1 dish ot each

AA. Four Orange-trees, bearing fruit. In Pots or boxes

BB. Melons. Single fruit, any kind
CO. Piuma. Single dish, any kind
DD. Strawberries. Single dish .

.

£E. Currants. Single dish.. ^.

FF. Raspberries. Single dish

B ft

* 4

ft t

« «

tf ft

« •

1

4
3
1

1

1

3
3
1

1

2

10

10

10

4 t ft ft

Note.—Fruits specified in the above Classes will be

excluded from GG.

15

2d
£1 Os.

15

3

2

1

15

15

2

2

1

}5

1 10

10

GG. Miscellaneous 2 M 10

Old
2

1 ft

010
010

10

1

I

010
1

\

OOUEDS.
§ I. Gourds taialU lohen ripe.

Clam
I. The finest collection

II. The finest collection

III. The heaviest single specimen
IV. The heaTiest single specimen

(Prizes offered by Dr. Lindley.)

CEREALS,

I

1st 2d

t t (Foreiffu Gr<iVih)\ £3 08.

(Rome GroiDi'hy. 3

{Borne Gro-wth)] 3

(Foreign Growth)] 3

II. Gourds for Ornament, or merdy cuWouy, and never eatable.

V. The most extensive collection, without regard to cultivation

§ III. Mixed.

I. 6 Ornamental Gourds, whether eatable or not

(Prizes offered by Mr. Wilson Saunders.)

3

3

VEGETABLES, GARDEN ROOTS, &c
I. Potatoes, collection of

II. Potatoes, 6 Kinds of Kidneys, 12 tubers of each
III. Potatoes, 6 kinds, ^'Bounds," 12 tubers of each
IV. Potatoes, Kidneys. 12 tubers
V. Potatoes, any other kind, 12 tubers

VX. Onions, 12
TIL Carrots, 12
VIIL Parsnips. 12
IX. Globe Artichokes, 12
X. Parsnip Chervil, 12
XL Beet, 6 roots

XIL Turnips, 3 kinds, 6 of each
XIII. Turnips, 6 of one kind
XIV. Salsafy, 12 roots

XV. Scorzonera, 12 roots
XVI. Peas, 1 dish
XVII. Brussels Sprouts, 3 plants ..

XVIII. Borecoles, 6 kinds, 2 of each
XIX. Broccnli, 6 heads
XX. Cabbage, Savoys, C heads ..

XXI. Cabbage, any other kind, 6 heads.

.

XXIT. Yams, Chinese, 6

XXIII. Celery, red, 6 heads
XXIV. Celery, white, 6 heads
XXV. Endive, 6 heads
XXVI. Cardoons, 4 beads
XXVII. Mushrooms, dish
XXVIIL Miscellaneous

« #

£2
2
2
2

In tamples not less than a pint.

Note.—Both ear and sample are specially requested to bo sent, but this is

TK>t imperative..

2

2

N.B. Nothing can be admitted here which is provided for

any other Class.

3 2
1 15

1 10
15 10
15 10
15 10
15 10
15 10
15 10
15 10
15 10

1 10
15 10
15 10
15

1
10

15 10
15 10
15 10
15 10
16 10
15 10
15 10
15 10
15 10
15 10
15 10
15 10

1 15

ChAm
1. General Collection of Wheats from all quarters

2. Collection of Wheats from any one quarter .

.

ft 4

4 *

by

AGRICULTURAL ROOTS.
Class
1. Mangel Wurzel, Long Red. S roots

2. Mangel Wurzei, Long Yellow. 3 roots

3. Mangel Wur.,el, Yellow Globe. 3 roota-

4. Mangel Wurzei, Bed Globe. 3 roots

6. Beet, White Sugar. 3 roots
6. Carrots, White Belgian. 6 roots
7. Carrots, Altringhara. B roots
8. Cabbfege, Cattle. The largest he;ui of . .

9. TuTOipa, Swedes. « roots
10. Turnips, Yellow 6 roota ,
11. Tumiim, Wliito. C roots .. *.
12. KohlBabt. 6 tw>t» ..

Bronze Medal.
Ditto.

Ditto.
Ditto.
D i tto.

Ditto.

Ditto.
Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.
Ditto.

Ditto.

from the Baltic

from the Black Sea
from any part of Russia
grown in France
grown in Holland
grown in Belgium
grown in Denmark
grown in Sweden or Norway .

.

grown in Prussia . . >•

grown in Austria
grown in Bavaria
grown in Wurteral)erg ,

.

grown in North Germany
grown in Italy

grown in Spain .

,

grown in Portugal
grown in Turkey, Egypt, or Tunis

grown in Algeria .

.

grown in Southern Africa

grown in Lower Canada
grown in Upper Canada . . - *

,

grown in the Northern States of America .

grown in the Southern States of America .

grown in California

grown in Victoria or Vancouver's Island

grown in Australia
grown in England
grown in Scotland
grown in Ireland
sold in London Market
sold in Liverpool Market

34. Sample of White'Wheat of any kind
35. Sample of Red Wheat of any kind
36. Collection of Barley from any one quarter

37. General collection of Barley from all quarters

38. Maltmg Bariey
39. Collection of Oats from any one quarter

40. General collection of Oats from ail quarters

41. Black Oats ..

42. White Gate
43. Rye
44. Rice grown In North America .

.

45. Bice grovro in South America
46. Rice grown in the East Indies •

47. Collection of Rice from all quarters . .

48. Head of Maize, or Indian Com, of any kind . . . . ;v. *

'

40. Collection of different kinds of Maize, m heads, best in quality -
-

50. Maize, most numerons in kinds .

.

51. Newly introduced or rare Cereals •• "
52. Cereals of any kind, not included in the above

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

n.
12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18. —'^

10.

20.

21.

22.

23.

21.

35.

26.

27.

23.

20.

30.

31.

32.

33. m *

it

>f

fj

fi

II

t9

9f

IF

99

It

Jl

II

II

11

II

II

99

l>

II

»»

It

II

II

7)

*»

II

It

II

m

««r

*

* 4

MISCELLANEOUS.

A. Collection of FruiU, modelled iu Wax .

.

B. ColleetionofRo..tJ^, modelled in Wax ..

C. Collection of VegoUblea, moUuUed iu ^V ax .

.

D. Collection of Ditto, iu any other matarial .. . l^yectJi
E. General Collection, embracing tho whole or r*" of tM bul-j

^^

in tb*»bOT* International Show

Bronze Medal

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto,

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Wit*.
Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditti->

* t

A «

Ditto

Ditto.

flit«r

>[ed;J.
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A
7;^^77f^f hi is offered by one of the Fellows

^^^vRnval Horticultural Society for the 12 best

- "^ ?n rWrS for the DECOEATION of the DINNER
ypABP rLA>^^iort

^^ Autumu Flowers, on

'^'i^^dL '^nd^'mustlS^gJ^wirir pots not exceedmg
•"••* Jiampter • the foliage, flowers, an

«*gi^^lLche^ nor morTtW 24 inches clear from tho

*^J^'^of Sill, slcndemess of stem, and variety of colour,

•i^iiiJf^l^^^cS^ed as late as 10 o'clock, a.m., pro-

^Sr« SHALL HAVE BEEN SF.CUBED FOR THEM THE DaT

'l*ttSi to bo addressed to Mr. G. ^n.;^ Koyal Hor

r^i^i ^etv-s Gar.len, South Kensington, W.

-r7^^TT~llORTicULTUrvAL SOCIETY.
K filarial PRIZES for the March Show in 1863.

*'
iflLfor the Three Best CAMELLIAS. ^^^^^„
if for the Three Best TREE MIGNON^ETTES.

B—
TviURT HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.
-^' OPEN PRIZES.

M^ KI\-T!BNTH ANNUAL EXHIBITION of this Society

kiSdfo/ TUESDAY, August 26, when, la addition to the

iSnnmberof Prizes to bo competed for by Members the

jS!J,Sg are offered. Open to All England, on payment of an

m^trm^ Fee of 2». 6d.

JlTaThrtit 6 STOVE or GREENHOUSE PLANTS, either in

flower or Ornamental, of at least four different Genera,

but not Fuchsias or Annuals, 1st Prize. 31. ; 2d, 2?.

^thebMtSJ DAHLIAS. 24 varieties, Ist Prize, 3i. ; 2d, 21.

RiSebSt 18 HOLLYHOCKS, 2 Blooms of each, 1st Prize,

j^ttetwrtia varieties of VERBENAS (5 trusses in a bunchX

fhrtbl'beBt ColIeJuon of FRUIT, grown by tTiQ Exhibitor,

Ist Prize. 2M 2d. U
, ., .t. . ..

fto Judtres may withhold any prize if tho production

bited u not considered worthy. Intended Exhibitors

• rive notice to the Secretary on or before Saturday.

Awnst 23. The Society will, if requested, convey tho pro-

, ions fft)m and to the Railways.
« . ^ * ., i .

Tte BtBds of the 26th Cameroniana and the Sd Oxfordshire

Bi8e Volunteers will play during the day.

For further particulars, apply to E. J. Hartley,

57, High Street, Banbury. Acting Secretary.

RUGBY HORTICULTURAL ^^^d COTTAGE
GARDENERS' SOCIETY".

ftwrfm«—The Right Honourable Earl Denbigh.

Ite ANNUAL SHOW of the above Society. Open to All

Koriand, will be held at Rugby on FRIDAY, August 29.

Upwards of 80 Prices in Class 5 will bo oflfeied for Plants,

Fruits, Cut Flowers, Vegetables, &c., including 2 Silver Cups,

Cum 5. -itj Dahlia Blooms. Dissimilar. A Silver Cup, value 51 5a.

24 Roses. Distinct. 3 Blooms of each. A Silver Cup,

value 41, is.

24 Verbenas. Distinct. 5 Trusses of each. An extra

Prize of n. by Mr. 0. J.Perry, of The Cedars,

Castle Bromwich, and lilr. W. H. Treen, Victoria

Nursery. Rugby, in addition to tho first Prizj

offered by tie Society.

Entries to be made on or before Au^aist 23.

Schedule of Prizes and further particulars may bo obtained

on application to John S. Savaqe, Hon. Sec.

Eugby, August 9.

answer the same purpose ; aad perhaps it might,

but if made domical, as ia commonly the case, it

would hardly admit light enough or allow sun-

heated air to escape fast enough. If more light is

wanted or more air a large piece ia broken out oi

the north side of the pot.

Having found this a good scheme, it occurred to

our correspondent that a similar contrivance
|

might, if made to absorb water, and obstruct direct

light, be useful in growing what are called Alpine
PLANTS, which in warm weather are ruiaed by

the incurable dryness of the air that rests upon

them. In order to effect his purpose he contrived

the following apparatus (Fig. 2). A common seed

SATURDAY, AUGUST 9, 1862.

MEETIXGS FOR THE ENSUING WEEK.
-

_
. ..fRoyal Horticultural (Fruit and Floral

msiiAT. Aug. 12^ Committees) at S. Kensington Noon

FiO. 2.

pan was filled with garden mould' 'and '*peat,'in

which was planted a morsel of Dryas octopetala.

Over this was inverted another seed pan of the

same dimensions, but with the bottom knocked

out. The whole was placed at the foot of a wall

looking to the westward. There it has remained

without further care for2or3years, we forget which,

during which time Bryas has grown into a very

respectably sized healthy individual. So far then

the experiment is_ successful; and all difficulty in

growing it in a "suburban garden is at an end.

It remains to be seen how far such treatment will

suit other plants, such as Limicsa, Saxifraga

oppositifoUa, Dianthm alpmus, Pyrolas, Primulas,

Soldanella, Cortma, Gentians^ &c. With care

we should anticipate entire Buccess. Since our

correspondent has been so far encouraged he means

to persevere, and in time we shall know the

result.

In the meanwhile we should suggest that th«

thickest possible seed pans should be provided, and

the least burnt ; so that they may always remain

damp ; the grand object to be attained. Possibly

indeed a set of partitions built up with what are

called near London place bricks—that is to say

half burnt bricks—might prote still more suitable.

This however is for future inq^uiry.

We have already ventured an opmiou that in the

Thebe is no perfectly satisfactory protection for

nwLi PLANTED small speoimcns of kaee teees.
By protection we mean security against all kinds
of external injury : sun, wind, birds, and chance
accidents. If a handglass is used the air

l>ecome8 overheated in a summer sun. A bell-

gl*s8 renders matters worse, even if it be a
carboy with the bottom cut off and the neck
left open. When a few sticks are stuck round
a plant they afford no protection against wind,
or chance aecidentg, besides which they invite
birds to perch upon them and defile the plant.
Little iron triangles act in the same way, Leaf-
ks3 apray excludes too much the light that
w indispensible ; and as for evergreen spray
planta might be as well covered with a piece
of green baize. Then if straw or Reed mats are
rolled up, they harbour insects, and greatly
annmish the action of light.

Oae of our correspondents has, however, hit
^POQ a method which seems perfect. He takes a
commoa garden pot of sufficient capacity, inverts
«> knocks out the bottom (Fig. 1) and a thoroughly

Fia 1.

Fancy Pansies, the flowers o£ which have their varied

colours for the moat part grotesquely blended, a

group of hardy flowers is springing up which are sure

to win their way to popular favour. Tho Pansy or

Heartsease has always indeed been a popular flower,

and the richness of colour aud perfection of form which

has been imparted to it by the persevering skill of the

florist, are qualities which even the uninitiated in tho

mysteries of floriculture can appreciate. It lacks only

one thing, that is variety, but this lack ia very patent, so

much so that the sorts which arc to be seen making up a

large stand of blooms, are seldom more than very slight

modifications of some three or four types. This same-

ness of character depreciates very much from the

interest of the flower from a general point of view ; and

it is just in this very feature that the fancy group

comes in to our relief. This view of the case has

apparently presented itself to some of our professional

florists, who are doing their utmost to combine with

the striking and attractive colouring of the 'new

race those excellencies of form and substance

^hich are necessary qualities in high-class varieties? of

this, as of other florists* flowers.

That a high position will ultimately be gtuned by
these Fancy Panaiea there can be no question. All

that was necessary thereto was that floricultural skill

should bo directed into this channah But very few

years have yet elapsed since the first varieties of this

motley race were produced, and even now very con-

siderable advances towards perfection have been made.

Better form and firmer substance have been already

secured, and it is well known that in the production of

anew flower of whatever kind, one step gained is but a

starting point from whence further advances will be

made. That the advan*?© is going on, we knoWj for

during the past season a "variety of this fancy race

named aurpa marginata, has won for its possessors,

^Messrs. Downie & Co., of Sydenham, a Certificate of

the first class ; and a box of beautiful blooms lately

received from Mr. W. Dean, of Shipley, the raiser of

Princess Alice, show that the progress is by no means

limited to a single locality. To this latter collection

we shall now confine onr atteution, passing the more

strikes us as being one of the most pleasing character;

it is of a purpUsh lilac, paler towards the edges, and

marked with dark purple blotches on tho three lower

petals, these colours being set off by a rich golden eye,

while in addition the upper petals are of a velvety

violet purple. Mulatto is in the same way. Pasha ia

of a more reddish or pucy plum colour, with a bronzy

cast on the lower part, and with its varied markings is

distinct in character. More motley still ia Leotard,

which is a finely formed blotched sort, and has some

half dozen colours, violet and plum, yellow and

primrose, ciuiously blended, forming altogether a rich-

looking flower. Somewhat in the same stylo are

Louis van Houtte, and Emperor of France. Princeea

Louisa is a large aliowy rosy violet^ with dark veiny

violet blotches on the white - ground lower petals,

while tho lateral ones are irregularly margined with

the same rosy violet tint ; it ia both distinct and

cfTectivo. In the Prmcessc Mathilde style, a very fine

novelty called Mrs. Moore has the gromid colour

creamy yellow, the lower petals all lacod with reddish

plum colour, and all having towards the eye a dark

blotch, which in the lower petal ia much larger than

in the others, and is separated from the belting by a

zone of bright yellow, while the upper petals are

dashed with plum colour i this is one of the finest

varieties for ghape we have yet seen. Etoile du Nord,

a yellow ground flower with three very distinct dark

blotches, has the lower petals narrowly, the upper ones

broadly edged with deep reddish lilac. A good deal

in the same way, but witU ^ bronzy belt superadded on

the lower petals and moro heavily marked in th«

upper pair of petals^ is Due de Brabant. Both these

are of good outline.

Another fine flower of this yellow-ground group la

Prince Louis of Hesse, which has rich yellow lower

petals, marked with prominent radiate maroon blotches,

while the upper petals are broadly belted with a

curiously striated rose-tinted purple ; the form also is

good. Harlequin is a very bold sort, yellow gromid.

with the upper petals marked by a large central purple

blotch leaving a "niarginal belt of yellow, while the

lower ones have a radiate maroon patch, and irregular

spots of purple, giving tthe flower a v^ry curiauS

aspect.

Another set of the varieties produces large whit«

groundflowerswith prominent purple radiating blotches

on the three lower petals, and the upper ones more

or less but conspicuously marked with purple. One

of the most pleasing of these; is Princess ClotUde,

which has the back petals .wholly of a purple hlac.

PrmcG Napoleon, Le G^ant, and Imperatrice Eugenie,

are also strikmg flowers of this strain, the latter being

apparently the best in form. Not far removed in style

from these, one called Donald Beaton, a variety m
which the two upper petals have a hirge central spot

of rich violet, and the lower petal is ^edged with tho

same colour. Paler than any of the foregoing ia

Princess Alice, a creamy white with large radiate

violet spots on the lower petals and very slight

markings on the upper. Rosetta ia a particularly

pleasing sort of this stamp, creamy white, with rich

violet-purple veiny radiate spots tolerably uniform in

size on all the petals. Adelina Patti, with the same

ground colour as the foregoing, has the blotches

of the three lower divisions more dense and

less radiate, while the outer edges of the upper petals

are marked by large angular patches of purple.

Couronne de Flore is very fine both as respects size and

form, white with moderate-sized blue-purple scarcely

radiate blotches round the eye, and a broad belt of

blue-lilac to the upper petals. Of the yellows. Cloth

of Gold is bright, with bronzy markings round the eye,

the flowers large and showy, as well as of good outline.

The foregoing are aU secdlinga raised by Mr. Dean,

and although so brief a sketch must fwl to convey a

complete notion of the curious appearance—pleasmg

however as well as curious-of the flowers themselve^

it must be evident that there is here a huge amount of

variety, and brUliancy of colour enough to light up

many a parterre. That the Fancy Pansy has not yet

reached its Ihnit, as the show varieties seem to have

done, we are assured by a further series of yearUng

unproved sorts which accompanied those we have been

referring to, and among which some very remarkable

forms occur, of which we shall hear more another

«^d guard is provided, free from all objections,

^l^^\'^'l^ ^^^^^^a^le property of keeping the v

It in«l 1
"^P ^^ ^^ ^^ occasionally watered, remarkable varieties briefly m revien.

"**y »>Q suggested that a Sea Kale pot would I ^Amongst the darker of these novel fiowere Creole

season. • „
As these Fancy Panaies have something of novelfcy stUl

hangmg about them, and are besides bright and gay-

boking objects, and moreover hardy enough to become

everybody's flowers, we think the great Societies would

do well to take note of them for their prize schedules

another season. At the later spring or early summer

shows they would form a feature of no small interest. VVe

should certainly suggest that they should be shown m
the form of pot planta ; but as the number of plants

could not be fixed sufficiently high to give anythmg

like an idea of the great variety which occurs amongst

them, it might be desirable to invite also stands of

some two or three dozen cut hlooms. If we mistake

not a very attractive feature would be thus mtroduced

;

and it would at least be a step towards that recognition

of " hardy " flowers by the Roj-al Horticultural Society,

which a "Florist " has urged in the remarks puMished

elsewhere, which were quoted by us last wecfc.

Those who are interested in *iie cultivation of

the Grape Vtne, and who mpy tind themselves in

London with a few spare hours at their disposal , wonW,
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we are sure, regard them as being well spent, if they

were devoted to a visit to the estabUshment of

Mr. Kat, of Finchley. In the management of this

generous fruit, Mr. Kay is undoubtedly a master

hand, as his well cropped healthy Vmes, fiUiug bouse

alter house, sufaciently attest. Our principal object,

howevex-, is to direct attention to one in particular of

the "Vines growing in his garden at Finchley, which

Bcems deserving of especial mention. This is a Black

Hamburgh, and though but 6 years old, entirely fills

a house somewhere near 90 feet long, and 19 feet wide.

This Vine is now carrying a prodigious crop of fruit,

which by-and-by, when mature and coloured, will form

a picture worth travelling to see. We should be glad

to learn from Mr. Kay some particulars of the history

and progress of this giant stripling, and of the manage-

ment under which so large and healthy a development

haa been obtained. We also hope to hear by-and-by

what the present crop actually realises in the form

of perfect ripened marketable fruit. The stem enters

the house, which is a low span-roofed one, near the

centre, and branches are led away right and left at

proper distances towards each end, the whole area

beinE; completely furnished.

At the same place we saw some Peach teees which

have only been planted three years, but which cover

an area of 240 square feet, and wore at the time we

saw them bearing comparatively good crops of fruit.

The principle on which Mr. Kay works will be in-

dicated by the concluding paragraph of a plain

practical homely paper of Ins on pruning forest trees

published Bomo 17 years since in the United Gar-

deners ' Journal, which reads thus:— *'l cau easily

perceive that my opinion on summer pruning will not

be very favourably received by some portion of your

readers, when they find that their hitherto agreeable

idea of cutting off branches for the better support of

those which are left, is not only erroneous, but diame-

trically opposed to all laws connected with vegetable

physiology."

We recently mentioned (p. 478) that Mr.

Thombom of Dalkeith, who has been discussing with

Mr, TiLLERT, of Welbeck, the subject of Late versus

Early Grapes, proposed to exhibit before the Koyal

Horticultur.'l Society's Fruit Committee in January or

February next, newly ripened Black Hamburghs,
against the best old black kept Grapes Mr. Tiller's

can briug out. The challenge was made in the

florist, and in the same publication Mr. Tillert now
accepts the challen{?e in these words :

—*' Not having

received the May Number of the Florist and Fomo-
loglsty T did not sec friend Thomson's challenge to

show his winter-ripened Grapes against late ones in

January or February, until noticed lately in the

Gardeners' Chronicle. I shall be quite prepared to do
battle with him during these months at the several

meetings of the Fruit Committee. We may therefore

look forward to some interesting exhibitions at the
opening of the season of 1S63.

The following further report by Mr. Se:inner
on the state of the Orchids in the drawing room at

Malvern Link, previously alluded to in our columns at

pp. 212, 356, 380, and 452, will doubtless be read with
interest.

Aug. 4, 1862.

1. Lycaste.—I sent this to Kensington for exhibition

on the 21st May; it was afterwards returned" to

Mr, Veitch, and has since pushed a new flower at

Ciielsea,

2. Lycaste Skinneri. — The leaves of this are still

perfect, and two uewpseudo bulbs in great health
are forming, I have cot off a dead flower to-day,

but the bloom which opened on the 23d May is at
this moment in perfect beauty, though the plant
has not had proper care in shading.

3. Markeria.—This is growing vigorously, and will

have five new stems, all of which will likely flower

in the month of November.
4. Odontoglossum grande,—I brought this down on

the 27th May ; it has formed a new pseudo bulb,

aud the flower stem is now half an inch high.

The mode of treatment haa never been changed from
the first.

EGYPTIAN GARDEt^mG.
iCoriiin-Mdfrom 2). 692.)

;. TfiAiLL, profiting by the fine climate, soil, and
central position of Egypt, and aided by the liberal

patronage of Ibrahim Pasha, resolved to create a garden
such as would be unrivalled in the world for collection
and grouping of tropical and exotic trees, a very diffi-

cult task to accomplish where a plane surface must be
always maintained for purposes of irrigation. The
almost total absence of rain in the neighbourhood of
Cairo renders that mode of watering very frequent,
and makes any attempt at undalating adornment of
groundwork almost impossible.

To accomplish this object Mr. Traill placed himself in
correspondence with the directors of the leading
Horticultural and Uotanical Gai-dens of England, the
Continent, of India and America, from whence he con-
•tautly received seeds and plants, and sometimes even a

^« *J^^
was sent to obtain and transport plants of

Uifticult growth or delicate constitution. That he
succeeded therb .^^ i>e ^^ a^ubt, at least if we may
^uage^by the general vmitie bestowed upon his garden

iug daj^ aud the
by aU who knew it'in^^^flj^l^h

"^""

many fine avenues of Teak, Cathartocarpus, Ficus

reflexa aud indica, Casuarinas, and Poinciana regia,

with which it is adorned; these last are about

30 feet high, branching at about 10 feet from

the ground into regular round-headed trees, the

branches at their greatest breadth hcmg about

80 feet in diameter, lying massed over each other in

perfect banks, from which in the flowering season start

spikes of gorgeous vermilion and orange butterfly-like

flowers, just enough to illuminate the tree without

destroying the beauty of its silken verdure.

Dotted about still remain some fine examples of

Caryotas, a noble Cocos plumosa, a still finer Banyan.

The latter stands in front of the house occupied by Mr.

Traill, and measures 25 feet in circumference at the

base, and from its wide spreading top aeriel roots are

fast finding their way to the ground. There are also

some groups of Parkinsonia aculeata, one of the most

picturesque trees in Egypt ; it forms a compact round

bead from 10 to 15 feet in height, clothed with Blech-

num-like delicate pea-green leaves, and the stem and

branches are of the same colour; in summer it is

covered with masses ot pale yellow flowers having red-

tipped anthers.

The first great destroyer of this garden was an

unusually his^h rise in the Nile, like that of last year,

which rose 30 feet above low Nile level, and drowned

or washed away many of the valuable plants there col-

lected together. Ibrahim Pasha, when he saw the

havoc the Nile had made, said " MalesJilazem dmelo

caminh " (Never mind, it will be necessary for you, Mr.

Traill, to make the garden again), and under his steady

care the garden was again assuming its former

appearance when a greater misfortune occurred.

Ibrahim Pasha died, and the garden became the

property of his three sons. Pashas Achmed, Ismail,

and Mustapha, who, not having learnt the value

of the fable about the bundle of sticks, each

formed different ideas of its utility and worth,

and as every Viceroy of Egypt forms opinions diametri-

cally opposed to those of the one who preceded him, no

arrangements were made about keeping this garden in

order; and the Crimean war a few years later having

raised Wheat up to war prices, every part of the garden

available was ploughed and sown with Wheat, An
English gentleman long resident in Cairo, and who was

intimate with Mr. Traill, told me that shortlv after the

event above mentioned he went with some friends to see

the Rhoda Garden, and found it in the state just

described. He said, " When I saw the garden ploughed

and broken up in such a manner, knowing the trouble

and the labour poor Traill had had to get it into the

state of perfection it was in a short time before, I

felt I could have sat down and cried with vexation."

Among the other rarities of this garden were

Cinnamon, Clove, Nutmeg, Coffee and Tea plants; they

were moved some years ago to the garden of Ismail

Pasha, on the Island of Gezira, and the Cinnamon and

Clove trees only now exist. The wreck of this fine

garden has still many visitors, particularly on a day
which occurs about the end of April or beginning of

May, termed by the Arabs S?iem el ndseme (smelling

the balmy air), when every class of the Cairenes turn

out early in the morning, bouquet in hand, aud
in holiday attire, to walk the gardens and groves

of the vicinity ; and though Myrtle walks, fine

shrubs, and gay flowers have given way to Clover and
corn fields, it is still the most picturesque and park-like

place to be found in Egypt, and has in addition to its

other attractions the reputation of being the place

where Pharaoh's daughter found the infant Moses;
also the Nileometer, a work of great antiquity, stands

on the upper end of the island.

Several other gardens and experimental grounds
were formed under the direction of Mr. Traill; but
these are likewise in a state of decay, owing to the

young scions of Egypt having no reverence for the
works of their sires; each seeks to build up something
new merely to illustrate his own existence for the time.

The works of yesterday are neglected for those of to-

day. Thus ruin and novelty are ever side by side.

Ismail Pasha, the heir apparent to theViceroyalty, is

at the present time forming a new garden on the
Gezira Island opposite Boulac, and situated about a mile
west of Cairo. The Palace gardens and appendages
have been upwards of seven years in progress, and the
work proceeds so painfully slow that it makes one's
nerves ache to watch its progress. Yet many novelties

have crept in, and the parts finished are said to he the
most costly and recherche of anything of this kind yet
attempted in that country. As in the case of every
garden in Egypt in which there is an Hareem Palace, a
separate garden for the ladies is formed adjoining the
Palace, and enclosed by walls varying from 20 to 30 feet in

height ; the one at Gezira is probably the best and largest

Iiarem garden in the country, aud would but for its

prison-like walls be a little Paradise anywhere. Facing
the windows of the rooms occupied by the ladies elect,

on an elevated terrace is a square basin, into which four
large lions jet streams of water from the outside of a
Chinese pagoda-like temple; the basin is surrounded
by a low handsome iron railing with gates at each side,

for the entrance of some miniature boats which float

in the basin ; walks and steps of marble, and a cased
marbled wall about 4 feet high, surround the basin
aud two small inner gjardens. Near the steps, and by
entrances from the different compfirtments, are some
fine marble vases, aud at the different angles of these

tbeltelai

islied
will,

P«liitdii>.

contact with them without getting a "beatinff^o^
they have managed to bring with them some of tS
choicest fruit lu the garden, for those thick linoBd
specimens of humanity to wag their jaws over, nl
outer compartment of this garden, about an acre tad i
half in extent, forms a kind of walking or playmtJ
for the ladies when they feel disposed, or ratlier irbei
permitted, to enjoy a httle fresh air. The eaau^
scour the garden with loud cries of yellayella, and t^
lazy Arab gardeners, only too glad of any excuse (fait

gives an opportunity to have a smoke aud talk, buaifie

out like a flock of sheep before a brisk dog. ThejojoM
shouts and merry peals of laughter which t'oUot

the clearance of gardeners, tell how much the ftit

prisoners are enjoying themselves. In one corwr
of the garden is a labyrinth formed with iI)rlU

hedges, and in the other corners are wooden bona
and box swings, such as are seen at fairs in Englaoi
In the centre of the garden is a beautiful fouataia frtw

the Val d'Osne, surrounded by a marble basin aud step

and a walk 15 feet in width, the whole inclosed whu

a 2 feet balustrade and cornice, and entered by

four central paths, each having two of the moit

elegant marble vases, erected on round columns and

pediments, I ever beheld. In the divisions formed Ij

the walks near the balustrades are planted in each tin

Weeping Willows, the whole being as gardenesque it

appearance as the most fastidious taste could desirE.

The Weeping Willow in Egypt deserves especiil

mention for its rapid luxuriant growth and gmt

beauty, beyond any other tree in the country. The

trees referred to in connection with the fountain in

question were planted about five years ago, aod wen

then about 10 feet high, with stems the tbicknesaof i

man's wrist. They are now 25 feet in height, bare

heads proportionately broad, aud the stems at the bug

are 3 feet in circumference—they form intense shade,

and have the appearance of a mountain of plumes j
the

young shoots, which are produced in great masses, arc

often 10 and 15 feet Jong, aud so flexible, that a

lady might darn her stockings with them. These trcd

are held in great esteem by the hareem ladies, whoaie

great lovers ofshade and scented plants of almost every

kind, from the fine scented Jasminum Samhac to tk

common Basil and Southernwood. After the WiUofl

the Rose trees of this garden attract most attention.

Roses do not long remain small hushes in tbw

climate ; they rise into large shrubs, particularly the

China and Tea-scented classes, which are always covered

with bloom during autumn and spring. To break tlie

monotony of the high blank wall which surroundi

this garden, Bananas are planted, which serve a doaW

purpose of hiding an ugly wall and producmg irui tor

the vortex of mouths one has to supply in an esuiblisn.

ment where 150 ladies live. The Turkish women are

very fond of roaming the garden aud gathering irmt

and flowers for themselves, consequently every hareOT

garden contains a mixture of everything the cou»t y

produces; in the garden at Gezira were M^'jS'^^^^^^^^^i

Guava, Custard Apple, Soursop, Rose App e, and ev^

kind of Orange, Citron and Lemons, withM^
collection of European fruit trees from Belgmm, ev ry

kind of which succeed well in the t^ountiy, a'^ iff
^^

gathered Peaches from standard trees 8 ozmuii,

Amongst the over-crowded trees of t'l^ garden^

about 200 statues, which were m ended /«'
^he ou^^^

garden, and some weie placed in iront

Pasha's Kiosk ; but one day a venerable and p
^^

Sheik or D.D. of the Muslim creed. F^
"gj;J^^j

to Ismail Pasha, told him it was ^8^;".^^'
f S^^ai;^

of God aud the Prophet to make ^"^thing " th
«^

of man, and producing the Koran toj^^^^^^t^Ti^

tion, I had speedy orders to ^^.smo^^ m ^^^

Venuses and Psyches, and hide them away
^^^

kireem garden, where o^^^ .""^^'l^^Xever fotK^

gardeners were allowed to enter I s^^'»
"^J^.j^^

he

the amusing and serious face of I^-^^^^lS a^ifl'^

told me to remove the statues , he reany
^Qugof

believed all the Sheik had told him. l^e P
^^^

the outer Gezira garden which f^e
finuU

.
^^^^,

a beautiful Pavilion Kiosk, fronted
\^X'^^^ %^

around a circular lake of water, on whic a
^^ ^j^

pelicans, and many of the ^^^^^t^^)!!^ -^^ fsurroundea

ducks for which Egypt is famous, ^m^,
^ 4 feet m

bv a semi-circular hedge of Hyrtle, '*""":j,g three

Sight and 2 feet and a half in tlnckne^^^^^^^^^^ ,,,

entrances, each guarded by .two I ons >-a

^^^s,

shields bearing 1. P. in ^^i'^^P^^"^ , S ^^'-^

The drives are broad, ^^0""?^
.'^t „,de, v'^^^f

hedges, backed with borders ^^J'^X^ i )^^^
with various trees ^"^^ ^^^^0^110 border* to

of Duranta is planted at the back ot ^
tmenttj

hide the cultivation of the
^"^"^/'untf trees

auJ

which are at present used for
^^j) Vau1e%ud f^

nursery stock, planted
^"^^X ^.^c of the ^<^\^^

trees of larger growth. At t»ieJ^^^; ^^^grass, ^^''^

some lawns formed of the common
Cyp^ru^r^
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the itrong heat of summer, and is better adapted

w.Se countrv than European Grasses A wmdmg

^rJrSiOut half a mile in length, just made, completes

SI lit^on- of work at present done at this place,

^chif carried out as commenced will form a very

*^«o^ld^be unfair to leave this part of the subject

,; boat referring to the garden of Mustapha Pasha,

Ihn is al:so a patron of gardeumg, employing a French

LnCer to direct his work. In the above named

£;n«'fi carJea are erected some glass houses for Pine

l^dvatiou. the only ones existing in Egypt ;
with the

oc«ptioii of this novelty there is nothing worthy of

'^itmlt'ti to mentiou^mougst many other fine things

Introduced into this country are three kinds of Bougain-

1l«L which grow and flower In a manner that elicits

ISation from all who see them, and I never yet

IgM get a lady away from this queen of climbers

witboat giving her some racemes of its fine magenta-

J^sonH bracts. I have seen it covering a space of

40 fqaare feet, a perfect blaze of flowers. Peter Wallace,

Terruce, Turnham Green.

(To he Continutd.)

f

Indoor Gardening.
The permanent plants are always the most im-

portant, whether for standing in windows or for filling

ibe little hanging greenhouses which we have been

agmiderlug lately, and there are two great points it

iBBmB to me about these which window gardeners

lometimes are apt to mismanage or neglect— two

points, iu fact, of which window gardeners dread the

Ter7 mention—I alludo to jyottingy and still worse, to

Everybody]who ever has had three window plants

to take care of must be aware of their tendency to

:wff long, but not quite so bushy as might be desired.

iro reasons especially tend to produce this fault

:

fifBt, that the plants are often placed iu too close

quarters to allow light and air to penetrate; and

secondly, they are allowed unchecked to ran up to an

awkward height, so that when we cut off one-third of

«di new shoot the lower part becomes bare, and

a sort of bush of sprouts breaks out suddenly round

the top.

Of course now in window gardens it is a great

object always to prevent this ugly and irregular

growth ; and hearing of all the directions as to pinch-

ing, not chopping, dwarf fruit trees in pots, it seemed
to me to be the most feasible plan for such pot plants

also. 1 have tried it often, and many people also tell

mo it answers well. In this case you only pinch o£E

the very end of a shoot that is likely to grow too long,

or that is inclined to grow out without corresponding

buhhinesa near the stem. In all plants where the shape

doea not depend on a good leader, this mode I think

answers well, and saves many dangers attendant on ill-

judged pruning ; where the leader is of importance of

course it must not be touched, and also we must
beware of plants which blossom on the tips of the

tamches. These, however, are noc at all numerous,
though quantities flower on the young side shoots,

which this method increases very much.
Secondly, as to the potting. Does it not stand to

WBon that a plant in a pot must want a sort of close-

packed food, like the meat in a meat lozenge. I am
>hno8t sure, on the contrary, that the "light handling"
^rtectt is terribly widely practised. How else do we
•ccountfor allthose untidy uncomfortable Geraniums, in
each of whose pots there is a shrunk ball of earth far

below the rim, and very often shaky 1 The pot may
not have been soaked before it was first filled, the
•ifect of which for some reason that I forget is to make
Mi empty space between the soil and pot, like there
comes in a wall built with new dry bricks to which
the mortar binds not ; but quite as often, perhaps, the
soil has been put in loosely and has merely caked from
natuml dryness following upon wetness, and thus the
plant has, in fact, about one-thifd of the food it might
nave.

It is really very essential to attend to such things
w present. The great gardeners manage to have
^lendid plants in 4 or 5-inch pots, and people who see

they are a great deal better off than their neighbours,

which are loosely potted. It must take some time to

drtf through so compact a mass, while a bath in a tub

at any time soaJcs it through and sets it up for day??.

The lightly potted things admit air very easily ; every-

thing with them easily comes and goes easily, water

pours through quickly, so that it is sooner wet, but it

holds after all far less, because the water of course

where not soaked up flows down, and thus all the

hollows left amongst the soil, are left unoccupied also

by the water.

I believe this is one reason why things often grow

well in sand. It is quite impossible then not to pack

pretty closely. Of course in many things that blossom

and die away, we have not any need to trouble about

such extra care and caution. It is the lasting things

that especially require it. The Myrtles for instance,

the Rhododendrons, the Firs, the Ivies, the three

lattcrof which, like Heaths and Camellias, may even have

with advantage small lumps of sandstone mixed with

the soil. Among these permanent plauts we may also

class the Jasminum nudiflorum, Cytisus, Daphne of

several sorts, Berberis, Acacia, and Cistus, blossoming

for the most part in the winter and early spring ; and

Azaleas, Camellias, and Ericas, when well covered in

frost, do often as well or a great deal better iu the
" Belgian greenhouse," or in the window of a room

without a fire, as in a room exposed to frequent change

of temperature, and often deprived of tho abundant

air they need.

It is amongst these sort of slow-growing tough-leaved

plants that we shall most wisely select our winter

stock. It is troublesome work, and often ill-rewarded,

to keep up in the autumn a stock of soft-wooded

plants. For Rosea, however, I must say a word

most earnestly. Tho little red China Rose and the

delightful Tea-scented ones do so delightfully in a dry

place without heat. They ought, however, to be pre.

vented flowering now if we hope to have them

blossoming in the winter. JE.A. M,

copy the size of pots—only we do not

sami

Anoth^^ ler grievous forgetfulness too, especially in

^88 where watering the plants has to be done by
^"ty, ia that very few deputies indeed can be

S!^ /
^f^oa to consider that a plant nearly level

PO'wd (potted that is with packed soil firmly, nearly

jL .
**^* ^^ of the pot, and if shrunk refilled).

"m/Tii^
^Serent style of watering. We say generally

Pobt } ?^ t-liepot and let the water run off,'* hut in

\L2' '
^^^^ ^°ae» tliat nearly amounts to no

Zr^^ m these cases. The pot is nearly full, and it
«^tl rfquire a considerable time to soak it. The
j^ plan would be to give the surface watering,

i^otTK IT-}"^^ ^^® ^^^'c*^ of encouraging surface

lort r
^^^ ^° ^^^^^ ^1^0 ^^ let it soak a

tip cnnl°^®' n
°^^^ ^^ ^® luckily iu a positiou tO kcCp

eatirelv T
^

i-^*^"^*^
moisture round the porous pot

«nall n^t ?vi *^® ^® ^®^^^y ^^^ hardly use too

least

Home Correspondence.
Cottage Garden Societies.—Wc have looked with

delight and admiration upon the glorious displays of

flowers and fruit at the Royal Horticultural Society's

and other great shows; we exult over the triumphi of

skill and intelligence there exhibited ; we return to our

own humble gardens and watch with hope, not un-

mingled with anxiety, the progress of our latest acquisi-

tions; we may regard with satisfaction our own little

successes; we watch eagerly for "latest intelligence"

of new plants; we are deeply interested in knowing

how many, and which among the "forthcoming brood"

of new Roses will stand; we chafe under the dis-

appointments of a fickle climate—in short all the

doubts and fears beset us which more or less affect our

own gratification in these especial particulars, and

when we balance our gardening accounts of pleasures

and regrets, we must feel that whichever way the

result stands we have a duty to perform, which, if done

faithfully, will add to the former and diminish mate-

rially the latter. This duty is not fulfilled by simply

admitting that the benefits of good horticulture are

of equal importance to the labouring poor in their

humble sphere as to others—it is a more active prin-

ciple; it requires the direct aid and recognition of all

who are capable of affording them ; it calls upon

the wealthier to assist with their contributions, the pro-

fessional gardeners with their advice, and the amateurs

with their cooperation in devising and carrying out the

best means in aiding their poorer neighbours where

tbey can aid themselves. Happily, the benevolence of

this country never stands still; where there is good to

be dene, it is sought out and worked out always with a

good will, and nearly always successfully. The cottage

garden has become an object of interest and solicitude,

frequently by personal acts of kindness to tlie occupants

by individuals, and more commo:ily by the formation

of societies, whose especial care is to promote general

amelioration by offering rewards and gratuities for

their good culture and best specimens of their produce.

But this has not been done on a imiiorm plan—difference

of times and situations must of course necessitate

different modes of action'; nevertheless the principle has

for some years past been acknowledged, that the

industrious labouring man who takes a delight in his

garden is deserving not only of recognition by his

neighbours but also of reward, that is, of some gratuity

or prize iu addition to the actual reward his owu
industry naturally brings"; this point arrived at it shoald

not stop there, but while encouraging those who are

already taking pains to apply the resources within

their reach to the production of profitable culture,

others should be induced to follow their example. Some
provincial Horticultural Societies have established

a. cottage garden department in connection with

their principal show. In some such instances I

have known the cottagers* produce to be exhibited

outside the tent or other temporary erection

which contained the main attractions, as if the more

homely but invaluable Potatoes and Cabbage were

either considered unworthy of a place under the same

covering as the pretentious Melons and Cucumbers of

the professional grower, or were allowed to be brought

there on sufferance. Apparently, in such cases, the

cottagers' competitions are left to accident ; if he has

anything to show he may bring it, and if nothing is

over

gan
which

brought it is of little consequence. I conjecture this,

not by any means with a view of depreciating any kind

of encouragement whatever that may be held out to

the cottager, but because it is ineffectual in working

out sufficient general good in the district in which 8«ch

shows are held. If the labouring man is only allowed

to exhibit his produce on sufferance, he had better not

exhibit at all; and exhibitors under thoic circum-

stances are few and far between. There are not enough

of them—hence I affirm that the plan is ineffectual. If

provincial societies can afford to have grand shows

they ought also to be able to aftord the cottagers

suitable opportunities for displaying their garden

produce, either by granting them a separate show,

or by putting them on such a footing in con-

nection with the great show as will effect the

object in view. In numbers of country towns and

villages where grand shows arc not attempted and

where Cottage Garden Societies have been p^ot up, the

claims of the labouring poor are more fully acknow-

ledged ; and whether there be two, or three, or more

parishes grouped together, or only a singU; district, the

promoters are always deserving of success on the siniplo

score that they cannot have been prompted to their

exertions by other than a kindly feeling towards their

resident poor. Iu all undertakings of this kind, the

funds at the disposal of mauagers are nccosiarily

limited; the question is, how may they best be disposed

of_how make the smallest amount go the farthest

possible ? It is most usual to appropriate the donations

and subscriptions collected for the purpose to two chief

items—to the best stocked and most carefully cultivated

gardens, and to prizes for the best specimens of produce

;

to the latter must be added expenses attending the

show—but which, if well managed, may he greatly

diminished by charging a small fee to visitors lor

admission, and by rendering the show attractive by pre-

vailing upon the owners of plants and flowers in the

district to lend them for the occasion. Now it is of

most frequent occurrence that the cniries for tiie

garden prizes are very few in cumpuriion

with the whole number of cottio.i Erardons

within the district or parishes

the appointed judges of the society have jurisdiction, if

I may use the term. Three or four industrious men

have attained the knowledge and habit of getting up

their gardens satisfactorily -they carry off the prizes

year after year—the others cannot touch them, they

try for a short time and then abandon all further

attempts, saving for raising vegetables for the use of

themselves and families. The prizes may he stretched

out to a fourth and even to a fifth and sixth, yet the

great majority, the mass, is left untouched. There is

nothing unnatural or wrong in this, it is but just that

the best man should have the prize, and if he gain it

year after year the greater the honour to him. In the

competition for the prizes for vegetables, the number of

competitors is also very often far too few, chiefly those

who have succeeded with their gardens, with the

addition of some whom the accidents of favourable

situation, good soil, or a propitious season have enabled

to get fair crops and stimulated to try their chance for

a prize. The earnest hope of inducing societies to extend

their sphere of usefulness, to point out how it may be

done, and to prove that the good may be accomplished

with a limited amount of means, has prompted me to pen

this article, and as facts are more powerful than argu-

ments, I propose to state as briefly as is consistent

with clearness what has been done here by the Society

of which I am the Secretary. On Wednesday, July 23,

the Blechingley and Nutfield Cottage Garden Society

held their fourth annual show iu the park of the Presi-

dent for the year, Henry E. Gurney, Esq., Priory, Nut-

field, Surrey. The show was held in a spacious tent,

80 feet long by 20 wide. Three tables, extending tlio

whole length of the tent, with cross benches at the

side opposite the entrance, were entirely filled with

garden produce from the two parishes, with the excep-

tion of a collection of Ferns from Messrs. Ivery, of

Dorking, and some boxes of cut flowers, cliiefly Roses,

from Mr. Cattell, of Westcrham. nurserymen in the

vicinity, who supply the patrons of the Society, and who

were on that account solicited to assist in rendering

the show attractive. Of the three tables the outside

two were entirely filled with cottagers' produce, the

number of competitors being 96, and the number of

specimens sent in by them upwards of 600. These two

parishes exteudover an area ofabout 9000acres,an exclu-

sively agricultural district, but containing many mecha-

nics employed by the resident tr.idesinen. Scattered over

the two parishes are about 250 cottages with gardens

attached, occupied chiefly by the agricultural labourers,

some being inhabited by the mechanics, working gar-

deners, &c., who, by this Society, are formed into a

distinct division, and not allowed to compete with the

agricultural workmen, who form also a division. The

whole of those gardens are inspected by judges ap-

pointed by the committee during the summer previous

to the day of show. The judges are directed to select

the four best managed gardens, two in each division;

to these four a prize of some value is awarded for the

purpose of keeping alive a spirit of competition; they

are also directed, iu addition to the four best, to make

A list of all tbey find worthy of reward, classifying

them according to the degree of skill and care dis-

played in the culture, distinguishing the divisions, but

not making more than three classes in each. This

year, iu the agricultural labourers' division 12 were
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i^i^^S^lecl for Class 1,39 for Class 2, and 68 for

Clasa 3. lii tha Meclmnlcs and Garden Labourers

Division, 8 were recommended for Class 1, 9 for Class 2,

anJ 12 for Class 3 ; in all, U8 out of the whole 250

inspected. Last year there were 144, and the year

before 101. Now, the sums awarded to each in these

several classes depend on tUe amount of subscriptions

and donations collected, and so satisfied are the resident

gentry, farmers, and tradesmen, that the principles

which guide the committee in awarding: the gratuities

have proved to have worked out immense good in the

district, not so much by the prize money distributed

among the labouring poor, as by the greatly increased

quantity of useful food actually raised by themselves,

that the liberality of the patrons have enabled the

committee this year to award the Ist class 5s. each, the

2d 35., and the 3d 2s. each. Small as these last two

sums are. they are not despised by the recipients; the

^ict of a recognition of their industry even by so small

a sum serves in some degree to stimulate them to per-

severance. This is verified two ways ~ successive

inspections report little or no fulling off%vhich cannot be

accounted for by adventitious circumstances—and the

large number of competitors at the anniial shows

year, as before stated, there were 96 exhibitors, last

year 120, the difterencc being on account of the

season. In both instances the quality of vege-

tables was such as to call forth the highest tribute

of praise from the professional gentlemen who actctl as

judges. Their taslv wai^, not an easy one j the articles

exhibited were, of course, those most necessary to the

cottager— Potatoes, Cabbage, Carrots, Peas, Onions,

Parsnips, Turnips, Rhubarb, Beans, Red, White, and

BUck Currants, Gooseberries, Raspberries, in all about

30 difiorent varieties of vegetables and fruit, besides

flowers in pot, in bouquet, and wild flowers collected by

children. The competition in all these various items

was very keen this year. The judges awarded tu round

Potatoes aloi.e three equal (ir.st prizes, three equal

BCconds, four tqual thirds, and four equal fourths; and

80 highly were the specimens commended that, witii the

assent of the corauiittee, six extra prizes pi' small

amount were awarded to the same article in addition to

the foregoing. A slmihir plan was adopted with the

other produce as reufMrds extras, bub not to such an

extent— it beiiifj considered that Potatoes being the

chief article of the cottagers' care, the greatest number
of awards should be assigned to them. Other parti-

culars are purposely omitted here, sufficient being

stated I think to show distinctly the metttod pursued

by this Society and to prove that it is successful.

The central table and cross benches at the

bottom of the tent were occupied by plants

aud flowers kindly lent for the occasion by tho patrons

and the nurserymen who serve them. These formed a

very pleasing display, and although it is unnecessary

to enumerate here the various plants brought, yet it is

due to the respected raisers of them to single out a few
specimens. Jj'ine foliaged plants, as Culudiums,
Draca?nas, Zebrina?, Begonias, &c. were supplied by
Mr. Lovell, gr, to tho President, H. E. Gnrncy, Esq.
Amaryllis aud some stove plants by Mr. Duncan, gr.

to Rev. C. P. Chawuer, one of the Vice-Presidents.

A remarkably fine Orange tree, with two dozen
fruit of correct form and colour, from _the greenhouse
of Edward Birkbeclc, Esq., one of the Vice-Presidents.

Pelargoniums by Mr. Briggs, gr. to the Misses
Fuller, The fine condition of all these plants proved
that they can be got up in Surrey as well as elsewhere.

Kor should mention be omitted of some Fuchsias by
Mr.^ Thurston, assistant gr. to H. E. Gurney, Esq. The
subject of Fuchsias, it will be remembered by the
readers of the Gardeners'' ChronicUt was ably discussed
in the early spring, as to the state in which they should
be exhibited at shows. It was then suggested that
young ptunts, compact and w^ell bloomed, were greatly to

be prefoired to old and straggling things too often
intruded into floral exhibitions. Tlie idea mooted in

the articles alluded to has been admirably carried out
by Mr. Thurston, whose beautiful plants in the

conservatory of his employer excite the admiration of

nil who see them. Nor was this show without its

novelties—a beautiful Rose raised by Mr. Cattell of

"VVesterham was exhibited publicly for tlie first time.

Of the merits of this seedling I can only speak from the
view of the single bloom there shown. It is of a rich

crimson, large aud full, and I believe a great acquisition

to tile few produced by our English growers. It is

refreshing to find such Roses as Beauty of Waltiiani,

Reynolds Hole, and this new production of Mr.
Caltell's, which will bear comparison with the other
two coming in close succession. Our countrymen do
not mean that the French growers are to monopolize
the whole brood, aud I am sure Mr. Radclyffe will form
a just estimate of this novelty when he sees it. It
would be superfluous on my part to add a
word of praise to the magnificent collection of
hardy Ferns possessed and raised by Messrs, Ivery; that
firm enjoys a world-wide reputation for those as well as
for Azaleas, and my personal knowledge of the head of
that firm nssures me that their reputation is richly
merited and worthy of greater extension if possible.
The amount distributed as prizes to the working people
**?j^^" evening of the day of show was about 42^.

built an orchard house 60 feet by 20, and filled it with

trees of all sorts fiom Rivers. I knew nothing of

fi

tl

uit growing ; had to start to business at half-past 7 in

le murnliig. and did not get back till 6 or 7 at night.

My "gardener" was a carman, who knew how to dig,

and that was all, so we steered closely by Rivers's

directions. The trees grew well, and fruit was i.lcntiful

and fine; and unless where trees had been allowed to

overbear grossly, the yearly crop has been regular. I

propose having the pleasure to send you photographs of

bearing trees of Nectarines, Peaches, Plums, and Pears,

which in my humble opinion leave nothing to be

desired. I have found Figs too to answer perfectly

;

the only serious trouble I have had was with Apricots

Several of my trees (Peaches and Apricots) have shanked

oS^ and died ; the fruit of the survivors is most excellent,

but the crop is with me neither large nor certain. In

two small houses I was looking over last week in the

neighbourhood of Birkenhead the Apricots were, on the

contrary, the largest and most certain crop. I fancy

the question is one of air ciiouirh. Several friends have

rather tauntetl me with buds falling off and fruit

dropping, which they said could only be owing to

Gisburst Compound; so last winter I determined to

better the instruction," and dosed every one of my

found the gentleman's I'esi'd^clT^o^!^^ ^ .

tic was stopping there, but was not ^i L^l^t^quenth the goods were ta^ien back to the inn ^"^
he delivered to this party upon receipt of thpZl^He has not c.illed, and the goods are retnnLT*^'
with 9^. 2d. charges. K » »^t«rued b, a^

SD€(tt(tS(^
ROTAL lIoETicULtURAL: Aug. l.~S. Goasoi. r

in the chair. The following candidates were el
^

viz, :-^ 1

trees very much more heavily than trees could have

been exposed to in regular practice. I did kill some

buds (at least, buds fell off) ; on the less strong trees a

considerable proportion, and for a short time 1 thought

T had sacrificed much of my Pear crop; however, in

almost all cases it has i)roved only a wholesome early

pruning, as the trees'have full crops. I find that a

more recently built low house, 30 feet by 14, on the

whole gives the finest flavour and colour to Nectarines,

Peaches, and Apricots; Plums and Pears are ripened

outside. (?. W.y Gishurst Cottage, Weyhridge Beath.

Glow-worms.— It may interest your readers to know

that flower gardens and lawns can he illuminated at

this season of the year in a manner that is quite

dazzling with these beautiful little creatures. During

the late holidays my children amused themselves in

collecting a quantity, and placing,them on the lawn in

the shape of groups and fipjures; they also festooned the

b'lrderS with them, and the effect was most brilliant.

W. J. Epps^ Maidstone.

Small Birds.—When a subject of public interest is

discussed, the opinions of individuals are often guided

by tlieir own particuhir ftelingg, without considering

the real merits of the question. As ih great things, so

it is in little. Persons jump at conclusions without

looking into the merits of the case. Now the bird

controversy seems to be one which is taken upon

extreme grounds by those who are destructive and
those who are preservative. The correct com-se appears

to be the happy medium betv^'een the two. The indis-

criminate slaughter of all small birds is a mistake—

a

distinction should be made ivith regard to those having

soft and hard hills; the warblers and fly catchers, on

the one hand, and the fincht:s on the other. A few of

the songsters live on our island all tho year ; some visit

U3 durlngthc spring and summer. The sparrow, green-

finch, chafiinch, &c., commit great havoc amongst fruit.

Wheat, and IJarley, and their natural enemies
the hawks having become almost extinct, near the

haunts of man where the common sparrows rejoice

to cungregate, it is therefore necessary to keep them
under control at certain seasons of the year. The
warhlers and fiycatchers should, on the contrary, be
protected with the greatest care, their principal food

consisting of minute eggg, insects, and grubs; The
linnet, the siskin, redpolo, and muggy, may occasionally

pierce a Cherry or a Plum ; this is not from choice, but
in search of a maggot or caterpillar, which is feeding
on the Cruit. These interesting and useful birds are sure
not to be too numerous; many of them, being migratory,
fail in their long flights from place to place. Never-
theless, they are killed as supposed marauders, and for

the benefit of bird stuffers. The lark, linnet, robin,

titmouse, hedge sparrow, &c., are also persecuted by
men and boys. If the latter knew what an increase ot

Apples and small fruit Avould result from befriending
j

the true insect-feeding birds, they might be induced to

have compassion upon the innocent victims, on tho
score of self interest. Falcon.

Trees in Pots.—In p. 693 your correspondent
"Lancashire*' refers to his trees, and says:—"They

ENTOMOLOaiCAL: Aug. 4.—F. Smith, Esq Pr„i
dent, in the chair. On the motion of the Rcv/Uamlrt
Clark a vote of thanks was passed unanimoasW to
W. W. Saunders, Esq., for his kindness in eritert*iiw
the Soclfcty atReigate on the 6th ult. Mr. S.SteiS
exhibited a box of magnificent Coleoptcra collected in

the interior of Cochin China by the late M. MoulioL
Mr. Stainton exhibited a curious series of varieties of
Gracillaria semif\iscia reared from small conical gnlU ou
Maple leaves. Mr. Wallace exhibited some remark,
ably cflective photographic representations of insecti

both of the natural size and magnified. The PreslJeat

exhibited two very rare Staphylinidaj capturel at

Ueigatc by his son. Also a singular specimen of the

honey bee, exhibiting the characters of all the three

kinds of individuals 111 a hive, the head being male the

legs partly male and partly worker, aud the sting lib

that of the queen. He also read a paper containing

a revision of the Cryptocerides, a remarkable tribe rf

exotic ants. Professor West^vood gave an account of i

bee which he had recently captured having a uumWr
of* Oi chid poltou masses attached to its foreliciid. Dr.

Wallace communicated some notes on Nematus Tciitri*

cosus, the larva of which has attacked Gooseberry and

Currant leaves during the two last and present jc<if

in immense quaiititiu?, and stated that finm el

tions which he had niade i\\6 most eflTectUid mode of

destruction was to collect the leaves its Boon as they

show the attacks of the newly-hatched grubs, wliicli are

then congregated in large numbers on the undt...!.^

of the leaves where the eggs had been deposited, iU

leaves for the first day or two being easily d'stingnufa-

able by being riddled with small iiolcs. If this b«

delayed for three or four days the grubs wander off

siiigly to other parts of the trees, aud are then more

difficult to be dealt with.

iaoticeg of J^ooUg,

British ColumUa and Vancouver's Island. ByD.G.F.

Macdonald, C.E. 8vo. Longmans, pp. 524.

Here is a portentous volume professing to treat of

our two voungcst colonies by one who hegiii9 by

assuring his readers that "he can have no pM«we

inducement to advance statements unwarranted oy

facta." Seeing that nobody has questioned the geniie-

man's motives, such a dischumer inevitably sugg-

t\\o \ve\\ knosvn qiti ^'excuse s'acciise ; and we i

that if his true history were discoverable the apphcaUM

of the proverb would be just enough. The author say*

helms been employed P^of^^^^o"f^ .'?7/p',„„,vV"
Commissioner of Lands and Works of British C;*l""f;^'

hut he does not say why he ceased to be so einpl^
;^^^;

"

was engaged moreover ou the " B'-'^ish is orth An
1

1^
Boundary Commission," but the cause of IjJ^If"'^

remains unexplained; "private individuals tooava

themselves ot" his services; nevertheless ^^^^^ft
or they left him, we know not which,

^f,
"

,.,.^.,,

thought that advantages like these ^^^^^
^'' l^lHw

golden opportunities to a man of energy
f"^/'^^^^^^ ^

only mc.i waiitdd in new colonies; but we arc kit

?*.*
Califbr„ia. "- v-X strange

!

m^jcofow^.^^

ance who reach Vancouver to

arc not treated on Mr. Rivers's plan, but* confined to ' there, or if they come home it is only

pots." I have always understood that Mr. K. is a generally with brides. _,
strong advocate for pot-culture, althougl

g'^

nil

^ 1 he points
out how trees may be planted in orchai'd houses, if

such a mode of culture is dcsirctl. I know well
that all his finest and oldest trees are in pots,
some of them placed on bricks, as mentioned
in 10th edition of *' Orchard House/' so as to be fed
entirely from above (see p. 51), their roots not being !

suffered to go into the border. The other trees are : mg
placed on the border aud their root3 ** confined to the
pots " hy being lifted twice in June and twice in July,
so that only a few fibrous roots make their way throu,2;h

and seem to give increased size to the fruit. The plan
they are treated ou if dilfcreut from the above would
interest your readers. Persied,

Trade Memoranda.—l think the enclosed letter

from a person calling himself by a double Christian

Judgingfromthe tone of t^i^ h'J^^^[tis^'&

vifla^e of wooden houses "
^f''"^'^^""{irlV whi^l>

"S

Frazer river without "fertilising
qn^t^^,._^,.,(.y

remarkable considering the f^^^'^l^J,Z{ot B-^q^f
jas "an

^cto[pfms M, Kentj Grammar School, Jilechinghyy :
name may bo of use in cautionint^ the Trade.

Surrey,

Orchard muses,—ks orchard-hou^e experience has

executed the person's order, with instructions not
leave the goods without the money, and I wrote

ueen invited, I venture to give mine. Six years ago I ' ijim to this effect. Upon the carrier's calliiig

I

to

to

he

ru...a-kable, Mr.
^^»'^^^'^"=''^/L"'fnr TarffC ship^

"«;'"

although the harbour must^^be/o ^arg^
^^^^^

Iininlet,
cons^^ "^

of

asyetamere n»u; two

I, three or fou' S g ,,/expcj

...1,, or stores. ^'^" ,. „ «-iirU

consequently the empArium

town i? it is called is -as yet a mere

of half a dozen houses, three or Iol
^^^.^

retail dealers, and a couple of stores. ^j^^ r

that a new colony should
^%^°'"very p,rt 1'^^

ready made and complete ^"^ /the ^^^^'^^
"^

Mincrvti when she was knocked out;



I

I

I

JBptter-
Ifc^

ArorsT 9. 1S62.]

V r rivhlcU he is in every respect uusuited, and

"^."i-i 111 such persons he has retui-ued a disappointed

SJi^S^?^^^^
^t tbecouutrios

*l^%'^^'*^h^tory of his discontent is probably re-^
SoagU Sly, in the following piece of Syba-
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'"^-ilThou-h there are some handsome women to^be

^ w th amo^^t the northern Indians of America,

« 1^ none ^mparable to our tropical belles. In

I7ve beauty of Panama the grace which pervades
(be

?!Se fo°rm is full of ease, delicacy, and beauty.

scarcely visible through the luxuriant verdure.

« frfouent in the isthmus, to get a mouthful of cold

tpr The heads of the family had doubtless gone to

ThrtLkless woods to gather the wild fruits so pleasing

btheev^ and BO grateful to the taste, for no one was

-"e but a young Indian maiden, who, fawn-like,

Irtied at my approach, and would have fled into the

thicket had I not made signs of peace and friendship

Raifflnemy hands iu the form of a cup, the woodland

LntY WM instantly reassui-ed, and led the way to a

Aid? CTotto where a ci^stal mountain spring flowed

«ntly from the rifted rock, whilst I followed m speech-

Gi adminition of the vision of loveliness which floated

ootara iu such bashful coyness. This charming nymph

tas attired in a loose covering of the purest white,

down which her plenteous black hair huug to an almost

bcredible length. Her complexion was soft tinted

oUTflb M delicate that the slightest emotion gave a

crimson hue to her soft and simple cheeks. Her fore-

^ y was esquisitelv chiselled, and her features Grecian

in their contour ;" ^"t how shall I describe those

glorious dreamy eyes, or those long, drooping lashes,

which ever and anon came softly down, like silken

rartaius ! Could an artist place on canvas the picture

'' . presented, the shady dell, the tropical fruits and

flowers, the Umpid spring and mossy rocks, the emerald

ikies and purple mountain peaks, that sweet sad face

• tnd faultless form, he might lay down his pencil and

lire upon his fame for ever. As she stepped on the

llippery rock, with a quaintly iiishioned Gourd, to dip

up the clear water, there was disclosed u foot whose

polished outlines had never been warped by the rough

ihoe of civilisation, and which her native innocence

W never been taught to hide. She was indeed ex-

quisitely beautiful, and recalled the lines of a great

poet:"—and so on.

The author here betrays himself. The country for

him WAS tho "land of the Myrtle and Orange,"

where "all save the spirit of man is divine.*' He
ihould never have exchanged kid-gloves and patent

leather boots and a bed of down for u buffalo robe not

over sweet, a trapper's rations, and a surveyor'^ tent.

"Paffn-like maidens," "sweet sad faces," and "faultless

forms," "attired in loose coverings of the purest

white," the charms of a Musselinan's paradise, were not

to be expected, ^Mr. Macdonald, in British Columbia,
'

:e there is no hope for the luxurious and effeminate.

If this book were really trustwortliy it might be

«efiil in spite of its dismal descriptions and prepos-

terous sententiousness. Bat when we find an author

»ho boasts of his personal knowledge of all that he

raciitioiis, asserting that at Victoria the thermometer

»U)od at 2G° below zero iu the beginning of Nov. 1859,

te a country which elsewhere' he declares to be the

"mildest aud most healthy in Biitish North America,"

«ir faith in his accuracy is shaken to the foundation.

U so happens that althuugU the last part of the descrip-

tion is true enough, the flrst is just the reverse. We
affirm that no such cold has ever been experienced in

Vancouver, aud that at the very time when, according
to Mr. Macdouald, the thermometer fell to 26'' lelow
^f^, it In reality did not register less than 13' above.
If in such an important point as this the author is

wrong to the extent of 39°, what faith can be placed in
nw other statements?
Wheu we look to what he has to say upon uatuial

watory our distrust increases instead of diminishing.
Vancouver "possesses" but a poor Flora, and no now
Tjnetiea of plants have been found." Will Mr.
TOdonald condescend to look at the Vancouver Court
"» the International Exhibition ? and will he tell us

Among
Viscarias is a new dwarf scarlet or rather purplish

crimson, which as regards brilliancy of colour is unsur-

passed in its class; 'V. Duunctti and oculata coccinea

are also beautiful additions, aud form good (?om-

panions to the old "V. oculata. Among Leptosiphona

are the new French hybrids in all shades of colour

from deep orange to pure white; even purple and

crimson are not uncommon among them, and their

compact growth and the profusion with -which they

flower make them unusually suitable plants for edgings.

Of Kaulfugsm amelloides and alba there arc fme beds.

Lupines too of different colours are cultivated exten-

sively; among them two of the most striking are

hybridus iusignis and Duuuetti Euperbus; we also

observed two new sorts—one a crimson variety of

Hartwegii, and the other a very dark purple, a cross

Garden Memoranda. between mutabilis and Dunnetti, aud of other

Mkssi«. Cauteb a>-d Co-s A^•^x-M, GaorKBS at <->^<>-'^\<>-- oK^^-^^J^Kr^^'''^::^^:!

Could we suppose him to mean anvthing, he might

possibly have Pinus monticola in his eye.

But the volume is quite beneath criticism. The book

appears to us to be as untrustworthy as it is prosy

;

and even if it were otherwise it would still remain a

specimen of rigmarole in the book-making line the like

of which we never saw. before. The author writea in

the manner of a man talking in liis sleep, now on one

subject now another, returning to the first and then

discoursing of a third, to be followed again by one of

its predecessors. To wind all up appropriately, he

treats his readers to some 24 papes of remarks upon the

International Exhibition, chiefly borrowed from the

Times and other newspSpcrs, as if such matter had any

earthly relation to British Columbia and Vancouver.

ofphmts?"'That he really means by " new varieties
]>e believe indeed that nothing has been newly created
;cr his special contemplation ; but we can inform him that
™ point of richness the island does not yield to Kngland
"eraelf. So with British Columbia; it too " presents
^W a poor Flora." We should be obliged by being told
^*re 111 the swie latitudes there is a richer; here how-
«J«r the author walks on stilts, and we especially
J^coramend the beginning of his 7th chapter to all

iiirt ^*^if-

^^ *^°*"™t>"pi^ce magniloquence. Upon turn-
jfM> his first chapter we find the clue to his Natural
*wry absurilities. He kuows nothing whatever about

^y^eci. According to his account "Ct
tie 6

glow
Cedars

"

heiffhf?
?"^'^^ Columbia upwards of 200 feet i

reinaV
'^*^ ^^® ^^^^^ Cedars? which as he wisely

Ima? i?^^
foaud instead of Palms and Uananas

•^.'ne the expectation of finding trees of the tropics

fiou&T5-*^i?
country as cold as Scotland! Of Abies

aaUtlT \ .
® ^^'^""'^ ^^ *^**t »t mji^es first-rate spars,

Umw-" F*^® enough ; but then he adds that Pinus
^yettiiuia IS also found in the colony. If that be so

"as seen it there except our learned author.

Deduam and St. OsYrn.—That Auuuals are destined

to play a far more important part iu the decoration of

our ornamental grounds than they have ever yet done,

is, we think, a fact which few who have had the good

fortune to see the farms now under notice will venture

to dispute. At both places they arc grown most

extensively ; an acre of one variety is the rule rather

than the exception, and, seen in masses of Buch

dimensions, the effect of tho different colours is truly

magnificent. Fields of Scarlet Geraniums could not

possibly be more striking than Mr. Duntictt's selected

stock ofTom Thumb Nasturtiums or Tropreolums of the

Lobbianum breed. Of the former there are no fewer

thau six varieties, varying from brilliant scarlet and

dark crimson, to bright orange aud yellow, spotted

aud blotched, dwarf, and so free flowering that scarcely

a leaf can be seen. Mr. Dunnett has also a creamy

white kind called Pearl, dwarf, compact, and free

blooming, of which considerable expectations are

formed. Of TropoDolums there are five distmct

kinds, wliose value in a decorative point of view

can scarcely be overrated. Even into the pale yellow

T. Schenermannianum has been infused a colour equal

to that of a rich salmon Pelargonium, and by

means of constant and careful selection correspondmg

improvements are being effected in other kinds. Next

iu point of attractive display are perhaps Petunias, of

v^rbich there are varieties of every shade, some self-

coloured, others veined aud pencilled in the most

beautiful manner imaginable, while a third cla?^ has

broad bands of rich purple laid on a white ground after

the manner of Madame Ferguson, aud in one instance

we even noticed a crimson star set in a fi-dd of

deep violet. This if constant will probably turn out

to be an acquisition. With the different kmds

of Clarkia large areas are occupied. In this class of

Annuals great advancement has been made within

these last few years. One of the most recent im-

provements is a white variety of intcgripetala, with

blossoms as large as a half-crown piece and of suowy

whiteness. Of equal beauty is C. integripetala margiuata,

a purple sort distinctly edged with white, and a dwarf

purple variety named integripetala compacta, which rises

little more thau half the height of any of the others,

will prove extremely useful for small beds, and other

purposes for which low growmg annuals arc required.

Of double-fiowered Clarkia pulchella—a great acquisition

—there was also a beautiful plantation. Not less than

three acres were cropped with Nemophila iusignis, and

of N. maculata aud other kinds of Nemophila, there

were also large breadths now being harvested. To this

variety of Annual has also been added a very desirable

new sort in the way of discoidalis, but with a conspicuous

border of pure white. At least 4 acres were occupied

withStocks ofditferent descriptions, which havebloomed

well this year, though perhaps on the whole scarcely

EO fine as they did last season. Of Saponaria calabrica

there are quite 4 acres, and covered as they are at the

present time with multitudes of small starry pink

flowers they have a most lively aud cheerful

appearance. To this has boon lately added a

white kind; one of the prettiest is rosea alba

a new variety raised by Mr. Dunnett, whose delicate

little flowers are minutely but distinctly margined

with white. For small beds or for the decoration of

rockwork nothing could bo more useful thau these

compact-growing free blooming little plants. Rho-

danthe Manglcsi covered nearly half an acre with

charming rosy pink everlasting flowers. Never before

have we seen this in such fine condition ; in its present

state it terms one of the brightest ornaments of the

whole collection. In the same way, but scarcely so

handsome, is Acroclinium roseum, also an everlasting,

and one whose dry hard blooms are very useful for

making winter bouquets. The blue and white

Catananches likewise furnish useful flowers for a

similar purpose, as do also Xorauthemums and HeU-

chiysums. Of Sweet Peas no i*bwer than 12 acres are

grown, both in separate colours and mixed, and the

fragrance emitt,ed by such large plantations of them is

truly delightful.
_

Among Stock-flowered LarTcapurs are some beautitul

varieties; they grow about 18 inches in height, and

may be had in 10 different colours. Fine dwarf

Rocket Larkspurs may also be had iu 12 different

colours, double and ahowy; the Chamois Larkspur

is likewise a desirable variety, being a most profuse

bloomer and dwarf iu habit. These, together with

compact aud beautiful spikes of rich ultramarine

blue ami white scarcely rise more than a foot

from 'the ground. Among Minor Convolvuluses

monstrosug stands in the first rank; its yellow-eyed

conspicuous large white bloa:ioms, broadly' edged witii

a band of the most beautiful deep purplish blue It is

possible to conceive, are extremely handsome, and, pro-

duced in profusion as they are here, the effect U
unusually striking. Malvas of diflerent kinds generally

BucceadwoU; but this season thck tops are blighted

aud dying off very much after tho manner of diseased

Potato haulm. Among Nolanas was a new kind, very

dwarf in growth, and furnished with multitudes of

silvery grey, or rather very pale mauvc-colourod

blossoms. To the handsome N. violacea, and others

of this class, this will form a smtable associate. Mule

Pinks and tho diSercnt varieties of Phlox Drummoudi

vied with each other in brilliancy of colour, and

.among Candytufts—a class ot auuuals second to none,

1 either for usefulness or beauty—were some splendid

varieties of all shades of colour, from rich cnmson

to pure white. To this section Mr. Dunuett—now one

of the firm—has lately added a delicate mauve-

coloured sort, which in its way cannot fail to be a

favourite. Of the showy yellow Eschsclioltziajcalifornica

and tenuifolia, no' less than 2 acres are grown, and

nearly an equal amount of land is cropped with the

different sorts of Coreopsis and Godetias. Among the

latter is a charming new kind—dfeUcate pink with a

rosy eye—to which it is proposed to give the name of

The Bride. With beautifully striped French ,A!arigolds,

largo breadths arc planted, and we also noticed on a

border a charming dwarf sort, the plants of which

scarcely rise 6 inches in height and are covered with

orange flowers. For edgings aud small beds this minia-

ture Marigold will bcmvaluable; of the orange and lemon

African varieties there is likewise a fine " strain," some

of the blooms measuring quite 4 inches in diameter,

very double, and in several instances beautifully

quilled. Brachycomes, blue, white, and mixed,

quite carpeted tho ground with, handsome dark-

eyed Cineraria-like blossoms; and with the beauty

' of Nemeaia versicolor compacta all must be

struck ; its lovely blue aud white blossoms, not unlike

those of a Lobelia, are produced in the greatest possible

abundance, and the plants themselves are so compact

that for edgings or even for indoor decoration in pots

they would be found most useful. Mesembry-

authemum tricolor and tho white and yellow varieties

alba aud glabra also form very suitable aud showy

plants for sunny borders, rockwork or even for pot

culture.

Among dwarf (Enotheras nothing beats macrocarpa

and taraxacifolia ; in the evening the bright yellow

blossoms of the one and the pure white flowers of the

other quite cover the beds m which they grow, aud

produce a charmmg effect at a time when there is

little else to mterest. Among tall sorts Lamarckiana

is the best; it is said to be a variety of biennis, but

it blossoms much more freely, aud its blooms mdi-

vidually are at least three times the size of those of

biennis. Associated with these was a new variety

named cinnabariua, a kiiid with handsome orange

yellow flowers with a throat stained with rich salmoa.

To tall sorts this will be found a u.^eful addition. Of

Chrysanthemums we observed fine beds of double and

single yellow aud white sorts ; also of tricolor and tho

lovely variety ciUed Burridgeanum. The last is

certainly one of the moat beautiful of single Chrysan-

themums in cultivation, and one which when once seen

in full beauty will not readily be forgotten. No
garden either large or small should be without it.

Eucharidiums of different sortcj also made showy beds;

a flesh-coloured kind has lately been added to them,

which will form a good compauion for the crimson and

white varieties; we likewise noticed a fiue bed of

Aionsoa Warscewiczi, which when in full flower as this

was. is very showv. Autirrhinums compr^ed sonae

fine kinds, and of Poppies, both GcrmAU aUd French,

there were many brilliant sorts.

Vegetables in some instouces separate the diflerent

kinds of flowers from one another, and among these

a few are worthy of notice. First, may be named

the Kufield Market Cabbage, with which at least IG

dcres are filled ; among other sorts were Battersea,

Atkins' Matchless, Large and Early York, Champion,

Oxheart, and Carter's Superfine Dwarf. Broccoliea

consisted of Suow*s, Early Malta, Adams* Early

SdaH^d other Z;^....^:^^^ ^^ White, Imperial ^YhUe, Grange'. Early, Dalme.y
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p::;r~T^worbb, WUcove, Large Mammoth, Miller a

Pwak, and Chappell's Cream Among Peas were

Advancer, one of the best dwarf wrmkled Mar-

rows in culdvation. There was also au Ear y

Kidney frame Potato earlier than the xVbhleaf, with

scarcely any haulm, and therufore very smtablc for

forcing. Dunnett's extra fine garnishing Parsley is

also one of the best curled varieties we have met witb.

Of Lettuces, there are some fine sorts couspicuous,

among which were Dunnett's Giant Black Seeded

Bathlnd Carter's Giant White Cos. Coles varieties

of Celery are also grown in great quantities, as is

also Turner's Incomparable; and among Beets are

some high coloured kinds. Beck's Gem Bean may

also be worthy of mention ; it scarcely rises 8 inches

in height, and bears abundantly. Of Leeks there

were Henry Prize and Ayton Castle, both fine

kinds. We also observed over 50 lights filled with

Carter's Champion Cucnmber, an excellent winter

variety. Other vegetables are also grown exten-

sively for seed; but these are among the most

important. We may add that tho utmost care

appeared to be taken to keep evei7thmg true to

name, and that neatness, order, and skUful manage-

ment were everywhere observable.

Miscellaneous*
Testimonial to Mr. Uamoch—Oii the eveinrig of

the 7th inat., at tlie London Tavern, a Testimonial to

Mr. Robert Marnock was presented on the part ot

153 subscribers, consisting chiefly of exhibitors and

others connected with the flower shows of the Royal

Botanic Society. In the management of these c-xhibi-

tions he has won the esteem of those with whom he has

officially come in contact; and the substantial testi-

momsil presented on this occasion, consisting of a Tea

Service and other articles of plate to the value of 14C^,

was an acknowledgment of the urbanity and integrity

with which Mr. Jhirnoct*9 intercourse with them has

always been characterised.

The Xajttptfj-n.—The Lamperu is plentiful lu many

of the English rivers, and if the generality of residents

near the water were only aware of its excellence for

the table, would soon be thinned jn numbers. The

prejudice tbaLexists against the eel and the lamprey is

absolutely mild when compared with the horror with

which the Lamper^ is contemplated in many parts of

England. Kot only do the ignorant people refuse to

eat it, but they believe it to be actually poisonous, and

would sooner handle an angry viper than a poor harm-

less Lampem. It is fortunate for the fish that its evil

reputation is so widely and firmly established, for^

under shelter of its name, it passes scathless through

many a stream, from which it would be nearly extir-

pated if its right character and good qualities were

better known. Granted the bad reputation, the

creature certainly behaves in a manner well calculated

to strengthen any unfavourable reports. For, as soon

as grasped, it writhes about in a viperiue, not to say

veuomous fashion, and is sure to fix its sucker of a

mouth on the imprisoning hand. Few uninitiated

captors can endure to any farther extent, and when

they feel the cold lips pressed to the skin, and the

quick suck by which the fish attaches itself, they gene-

rally utter a scream of terror, and fling the Lampem
away as far as their arm can jerk it. Yet the creature

has no idea of using its mouth as a weapon of offence,

and when it affixes itself to the hand, is only seeking

for a point of support as a fulcrum for its struggles.

Certainly, it has teeth, and under proper circumstances

can use them in the task for which teeth were made,

but it seems either to be unable or unwilling to employ

them as weapons. I have caught thousands of these

fish with the bare fingers, and had six or seven affixed

on my hand at tlie same time ; but they never did the

least harm, and though I am afflicted with a peculiarly

delicate skin, they did not even leave the least mark of

their presence. It is a pretty sight to see these fish

come working their way up a rapid stream, especially

when the water is high and the current strong. They

are very cunning in seeking the spots where "(lead

water" is produced, and steer for them as for so many
havens of refuge. In the shallower parts of the river

they may be seen in their fitful progress from stone to

stone, sometimes appearing singly, sometimes in bands

of three or four, and sometimes in actual shoals. In

the deeper water the Lampem is very seldom seen, as

it is a ground-loving fish, and keeps itself mostly to the

bed of the river. Now and then, however, a solitary

specimen may be seen near the surface, wriggling its

way painfully along; and in muddy spots, where it

finds no hold, is sometimes swept back repeatedly by

the current before it succeeils in passing the inhospitable

spot. Routledge's Illustrated Natural History.

Calendar of Operations.
(For the ensuing week.)

PLANT DEPARTMENT.
Cosseeyatory, &C.—lu order to maintain a certain

amount of gaiety in this house a stock of succession

plants must necessarily be kept up. Any plants,

therefore, in pots, which it is desirable should be
grown quickly, may now have a shift ; it will not,

.

however, be advisable to give them a large shift at
|

t his season, as whatever wood the plant makes after I

the present shift must be ripened, with perhaps the

exception of such free flowering plants as bloom on the

current growing wood. As this shift will have to carry

the plant through the winter months, the drainage of the

pots should be ample. "When established a free open

situation should be selected for the newly-potted

plants, in order that any new growth made may be

ripened. Where valuable, tenHer-rooted plants are out

of doors care must be taken to keep heavy rains off

them, and if the weather should again become dull and

wet no time should be lost in removing them under the

cover of glass. The more hardy plants left out should

be examined frequently, to see that water passes freely

through the pots. A number of Orchids will by this

time have made their growth, and may be removed

gradually to a drier and cooler atmosphere. Those

which still continue growmg must be syringed two or

three times a day, and a humid air mamtamed by well

watering all vacant em-faces. At the same time plants

growing on blocks, or suspended in baskets, should be

frequently soaked, to effect the complete moistening of

the growing material. Some young [plants which it is

desirable to lose no time with, may again have a shift

and otherwise be put in order for tho winter.

FORCING DEPARTMENT.
^

Pinery. — Whenever the house for next season s

fruiting is ready, succession plants had better be

transferred there at once. Forward plants should be

selected, and should have their final shift before bemg

put into winter quarters. When it is desirable
_

to

have fruit early, say in April and May, the fmiting

pot should not be over large, as it wUl be necessary to

get the plants into rest early. As a rule they should

have their pots well filled with roots by the middle of

September, and while growing allow them all the

light you can command, and a proportionate quantity

of air. The best Pines for very early forcing are the

Black Antigua, common Queen, and the Providence

;

to assist them a few Jamaicas may be started m
October, as they take a couple of months longer to

ripen than the above. For the summer crop the

plants may remain for a week or two, unless there are

reasons for potting them immediately. They may

have a larger shift than recommended for the above,

and should be kept longer growing in the autumn.

ViNEBT.—If the wood is nearly ripe, early forced

Vines may have the lights removed ; this course is,

however, not imperative. But if the sashes are

permitted to remain on, cleanliness must be observed

and all laterals kept down.

Peaches.—It is a good plan to stop the wood ot

strong and healthy Peach trees about the period when

the last swelling for ripening takes place, at least all

the grosser portion of the shoots; give also liquid

manure freely at the same time, provided the borders

are dry, and that size in the fmit is a particular object.

CccuMBERs.—If the weather continues bright, dew

the plants overhead once or twice a week, observing

always to use a fine rose, as a heavy stream breaks

down the leaves. For the same reason, when the

plants require water at the roots, it is best not to use

a rose, but to introduce the spout of the watering pot

between the leaves.

FLOWER GARDEN AND SHRUBBERIES.

Flower-gardens will be now in their greatest beauty,

and every means must be taken to keep turf, gravel, and

edgings of all kinds in the neatest possible order, that

no drawback to the complete keeping of the whole

may occur ; dead flowers should be picked off daily,

and stray growths reduced.within proper limits. Trailing

and climbing plants should be frequently gone over, to

keep them neatly tramed and secure from rough winds

;

for the same purpose examine Hollyhocks, Dahlias, and

other tall-growing plants. \ Remove dead flowers

from Roses, and encourage the [production of autumn

blooms in the Perpetuals, by watering with liquid

manure, and mulchingthe surface of the ground, where

practicable. Commence the propagation of plants for

next season, in which dispatch with the more delicate

Pelargoniums should be urged, to get them established

before winter. Fork ground among Dahliaa^slightly,

and mulch the surface with very rotten manure

;

water plentifully every evening when the weather is

dry ; take care that the laterals arc well staked out,

and use every means to entrap earwigs and other

vermin which injure the flowers. Look over faded

blooms of Pinks, extracting the petals from the pods.

Should wet set in, these decayed petals will act preju-

dicially, by retaining' moisture round the lower part,

which will cause rottenness and consequent destruc-

tion. Booted cuttings of Pansies for making up
autumnal beds should now be ready, or nearly so. It

will, theretore, be necessary to make beds for their

reception. In doing this it is absolutely necessary

that wireworms shoijdd be caught, therefore the com-

post should have repeated turnings ; for these pests

are as destructive to young Pansies as they are to Car-

nation layers. Throw out the soil from the Tulip bed

on to the paths, so that it may sweeten previously to

being returned. Some florists adopt the plan, with

considerable success, of sowing Mustard seed on it,

whichj after having vegetated, is mixed with tho soil

:

have caused an increased growtlT^flnidsmnr^.^
which must be suffered to remain for a short r
from the same cause it is probable some of the f

'

right shoots stopped earlier may again break wh
that is the case it will be better to wait for a welv
two, till growth becomes less active, before sttoo
or cutting back is resorted to. Those trees whichS
their breast-wood loosely tied in may now have ti*
shoots cut back to two or three eyes, beginning JS
the least vigorous first, as they will be least h^lgS
start, and allowing the stronger growing kinds to
remain as they are till growth is .so far on the decliw
that all danger of their again breaking U over whS
would prevent the formation of fruit-buds from tS
remaining eyes. AVhcre time will permit, Cunaata
Gooseberries, and Raspberries will be benefited by2
remaining wood of the present year's growth beine
thinned, leaving only sufficient to furnish next Beaao^
crop. Clear away haulm stumps and the refuse of cropj

directly they are over, and if the ground is not wantS
dig it and let it remain till wanted. At this season, how-

ever, there is seldom ground to spare \ for it should

be remembered, that the supply for sevend months of

the next winter and spring wUl depend on the diligence

now made use of, in planting out so large a supply o(

those kinds of vegetables most likely to be in demand

as can possibly be found room for. Potatoes and other

crops soon coming off may therefore be interlined with

any of the different kinds of Broccoli or winter Greens

;

and where the above are not sufficient, a quantity miy

be planted at 1 foot apart, to wait for ground as it

comes in by the removal of other crops.

STATE OF THE WEATHEit AT UHISWlCK, NEAR LO-NI>OS,

For the Week ending Aug. 6, 1862, as observed at the Horticultural Gattai

Temperatkbb
Jul
ani-

August-

Thui-8. 31

Friday 1

Satur 2

Sunday 3
Mon. 4
Tiies. 5

Wed. 6

Average

July
Aug.

5

6

7

)'

9
10
11

S&.ROHETER. Of the Air.

Max.

30.0G9

29.997
29.916

31J.W8
29.990

29.(i59

29.749

Mjn
I
Max.

29.981
29.967
29.918
29.987
29.903
29.595
29.6G6

71
82
79
81
75
74

71

29.966 I 29.859 ' 7*J.5

Min.

42
45
41
40
51
47
6D

45.5

Mean

58.0

63.5

6J.0

60.5

61.5

60.5

00.3

C1.0

Of the Karth

I foot. 2 feet

deep. deep.

64

64

65

65
65

65

6ti

63.0

61)

61

6i

62}

6i

62

62

G1.8

Wind \

S.W.I

s.\v.

V,
S.W.
8.

8.W.

M
a

M

Ji

31—Overcast ; very line ; fine but cool at night

l_^'^crj- fine ; hot sun and very dry air
;
tine at night.

_ 2—Overcast ; very tine ;
niin.

„ 3-Very fine , hot ; tine ; cold at night.

4_Very fine throughout.
__ 5_very tine ; few low whiti; clouds ; fine.

_ 6—Very tine ; cloudy ; rain at night.

Mean temperature of the week 2 deg. below the average.

RECOBD OF THE "V^'EATUEU AT CHISWICK

During the last 35 yeara, for the enguingM^ek, ending Aug. 16,

1

August.

Sunday 10

Mon.
Tues.
Wed.
Thurs.
Fiklay
Satur.

11..
12..
13..
14..
15..

18..

55^

75.5

75.8

75.2

71.1

72.3

72.8

73.3

*' S -

52 9
51.8
.51.2

502
51.1

50.1

51.5

C ft
Q a

61.2

63.8

632
62-2

61.7
61.5

62.4

No. of
Years in
which it

Rained.

Greatest
Uuiintity
of Itaiii.

17

17
14

16
14
14
16

Prevailing Windt

1.00 in.

0.78
0.47

1.14

0.79

0.61

0.58

I

1

2
1

w

Z

6

1

2

3

9

5

2

A

2

3

1

2

4

4

4

X

2

1

1

3

2

1

2

5 13' 6. 1

5 U 10, 1

6 13

12

8

1

4

M
4

5

i

i

1

i

t

)ccarred

10th. 1;

32 deg.

on the

-thenn.

» It T

this is believed to be the means of banishing wire

worms from the bed.

HARDY FRUIT AND KITCHEN GARDEN.

The summer pruning and nailing in of the current

year's wood will require following up ; the late raina

Notices to Correspondents.

.n consequence of a change ia t^^e .PriuU^'cS^^^
of the Gardeners' Chronicle,

,"?,^S'^aSfe aft^ ti^^
to Correspondents whose letters jrnveAFTKK

Post of Wednesday. Those received later w

attention the week after.

.

nothmir about it. W
Books: A Young Gardmer.^e ^,

^^^^^"t Snk it worth *H^
those who have articles for sale do

f^^^^^^l^-ind^or. Dr.

to advertise them wo caTinot ^«/,f^iJrthepubUcationof

will see next week that tae Oregon Aasomu

iDff to send out a Mr. Brown. verycbiuw-

Insects- TSP. The insect represented in jou^ Jp
The

^'Sic sketches is the P^^Xn'the" d"r i.thoNem:.^

green larva of the Sawfiy foand on the A a
^^^^^

tbe

fentralia of Panzer and Bnschke
^^J^^f^g 0. We ten

Rose is Cladius difformis
.(^^.^^..^J'^Sbylate

found Blightly dilnted «P^"t (either meiui

wine) answer for preserving ap dera^ '^-
^ . .^ ^gry s^^"--

'^
Joyce's Stove: B. K the

''0«^^f^l^^ 'from the venUUtoM^

NrMTs'cJ^-p.A.Ts: Jf.
S-e M^^inrf^^^^

aro unacauainted. Please send it ^-u
it.-^^-.^' *«:

say from what country you
^^^f ^^^ ^i^V^VS S

of some Anthnrium; 2, ^ ^pidoiui
leaf whi>-b^

? a withered leaf, et pi;a= erea mhil, *^ other
fjj

biilonff to Oncidiam CeboUeta, or to ^^^ Oi^ ^
Buch'Vragments are ^^<^y<>%:Tf^'^Srnit^^

from a kind of
^^'^^^f'ou proceed to eat it-y-j^^

Mind what you are about if y^u pro
^f^^^, I lece ^

U is impoJoie to name ^^^^^^'^gedi^rraiiean P^^''
^

TerticiUatum. It is » comm^a m.^cbraceiB ^ut

gives its name to the natural orae
avP^^^ZJt'^fSi

OEcmD Growers : CS ^^^^^^ITuers ge"«raUy es^^^^^

none are satisfactory. J^J"fbis pU-^nts
perfect^,

«i

confidence that they ^^ ™J?Xhers who ^^^ fi^rdti.
Bates wants ^he opimon of

f^J^it bmnch of 8^^,^^ o(

being txtrtmchj skilful i»
,fll "^ gelves. The appii^

and not of the aPPl^'^^J^.^^u ^ can be enterWin*gUa»kt

^V." and " F. G," are not such ^
ca fvox^\^l

ThJa aurea: ^/0^^'<>'*l^;-Jr m&«^ Seymour is ce

aeeda brought ^ome by Sn-Jflic
^^^ here*f^r A ^^j, of

this. If it should ever produ«.^^.^th,g a spe

would much oblige us by com ^.
tt^fi'^- « T au.laeon Alders. WiU^^^'

"^
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T
^7==ToNDON MANURE COMPANY
^^ ^ (Established 1840)

OOXCEVTBATED URATE

tWaN GU^5-0. NITRri^E of SODA, SULPHATE of

^^Avt 1 and every other Manxire of value.

^^^%ilT^̂ ei, E.C. ED^. FUBSEK. Secretary.

't-'t-V'e'Vs man u k e s .

TjThe Manures manafactured by J B Lawes for the

iiL leSon of 18d2 are now ready for deUvery at bis

IKJ^L. ftt the following prices :—

rS^S PATENT TURNIP MANURE, and BONE
^^PPRPHOSPHATEofLIME ..£66
riW^S SUPERPHOSPnATE of LEME from

^^n^RVT BONE or MINERAL PHOSPHATES ..5 5

T iWK^BARLKy. GRASS, and MANGEL MANURE3 8

ri^ Manures can be obtained of Mr. Lawes or through his

J^Sted Agents, in all parts of the United Kingdom, at

^^^virvine according to cost of carnage.
* 0«iSe Peruvian Guano direct from Messrs. Gibbs ; Nitrate

^sSisulphate of Ammonia, aud other Chemical Manures.

Amffican and other Cakes at market prices.

t^^Tjous Cexnet Lawes, 1, Adelaide Place, London

Bri^(^-^E.C. ; and 22. Eden Quay, Dublin.

40 to 45 per Cent, of Soluble guaranteed.

1862.

•OURNAKD, LACK and COAS PATENT
13 CONCENTRATED SUPERPHOSPHATES of LIMB.

Extraxt ot Opinwn from Mr. "Way, January 23, 1S62.

'•Ttifl material contains in round numbers 44 per cent. (44 p.c)

rf Soluble Phosphate of Lime, and is the richest m this

i^wTrtflDt fertilising agent that I can remember to have met

Trithinmy experience of the composition of Artificial Manures,"

Extract of Opinion from Dr. Voelcker, Janv/iry 1S62.

"Your firm, 1 beheve, first iutroduced this Manure to the

Hlioeof the Agricidturist, and the composition, dry and finely

Dowdered condition of this year's make, plainly show that you

ImiwolTed fully to maintain its superior character. 1 am not

Jeominted with any Manure which contauia so large a per

centwe of Soluble Phosphate and proportionate small quantity

rfSulDhate of Lime as your Concentrated Superphosphate.

Thetrreat advantage of Concentration to the consumer lies

la the fact, that he can weaken down with dry earth or ashes,

»t a much less coat than the manufacturer; nor is he called

opoato pay for unnecessary packages, or for the hauling of

wmiam and waste materials.

Analyses, with opinions by the late and present Chemists to

the Royal Agricultural Society, with Field trials. Prices, &c.,

furnished on application to Burnabd, Lack & Co., Plymouth.

Patronised by H.R.H. the late Prince Consort.

DRAINAGE of LANDS (by Contract, or laid out

and superintended at 5». i>cr acre) and the ERECTION
of AGRICULTURAL BUILDINGS and all other permanent
Improvements to Landed Estates, are undertaken by Mr.

BuMBEur. Land Agent and Surveyor, Watford, Herts, and

such Works can, if desired, be entirely executed under powers

conferred by special Acts of Parliament, by Money raised by

loan, and paid off (both principal aud interest) by small annual

payments spread over a number of years iu the form of a rent

charge, without immediate payment by the Land Owner.

THE LANDS IMPROVEMENT COMPANY.—
Incorporated by Special Act of ParUament in 1853.

2, Old Palace Yard, Westmmster. S.W.

To Laxdo^vners, the Clergy, Estatk Agents. Subveyoks, &c.

IN England and Wales and rs Scotland.

The Company advances money, unlimited in amount, for

the following works of Agricultural Improvement, the whole

outlay and expenses in all cases being liquidated by a rent

charge for 25 years.

1. Drainage, Irrigation and Warping, Embanking, Inclosing,

Clearing, Reclamation, Planting, for any beneficial pur-

pose. Engines or Machinery for Drainage or Irrigation.

2. Farm Roads, Tramways and Railroads ior agricultural or

farming purposes.

3. Jetties or Landing places on the sea coast or on the banks

of navigable rivers or lakes.

4. The erection of Farm Houses, Labourers' Cottages, rind

other Buildings required for Farm purposes, and the im-

provement of and additions to Farm houses and other

buildings for farm purposes-

Landowuera assessed under the provisions of any Act of

Parliament, Royal Charter, or Commission, in respect of any

public or general works of drainage or other improvements,

may borrow their proportionate share of the cost, and charge

the same with the expenses on the lands imiiroved.

No investigation of title is required, and the Company being

of a strictly financial character do not interfere with the plans

and execution of the Works, which arc controlled only by the

Government Enclosure Commissioners.

For further information, and for forma of application, apply

to the Honourable William Napier, Managing Director, 2. Old

Palace Yard. Westminster. S.W.

THE NATIONAL EXHIBITION of SPORTING
and other DOGS. - The THIRD GREAT ANNUAL

EXHIBITION of SPORTING and other DOGS will be held at

BmVlINGHia?: on MONDAY. TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY,
and THURSDAY, December 1, 2, 3, and 4.

Copies of the Prize Lists and Regulations, with the SUte-

ment of Receipts aud Expenditure for 1S61, may be had on

application to the Secretary. F. Brailsford, Secretary.

Offices : Castle Chambers, High Street. Birmingham.

State of tlie Crops.

THE AGRICULTURAL GAZETTE of tlio 16th

AUGUST will contain full particulars of the STATE of

THE CROPS throughout the Country. A copy sent for six

stamps. Order o( any Newsvendor.

Office for Advertisements : 41, Wellington Street, Strand. W.C.

p REEMXcTand CO.'S IRON WIRE FENCES,
KJ manufactured by Patent Machinery, possess the follow-

ing advantages :— ,

1st Are easily fixed by unskUled labourers.

Jnd. Require few and inexpensive supports,

Srd. Are ornamental in appearance.

4th. Have increased strength from theu: peculiar con-

5th Are but half the price of similar hand-made Fences.

Upwards of 40 varieties are made, the principal ones

S^'rA variety.—Cattle and Sheep Fence, 3fb. 9ui. high. I*.

per yard.

No. 7 B variety.—Sheep folding Fence, 3ft. high, 9d, per yard.

Ko.4. variety.—Hare and Rabbit-proof Fence.

No. 11. variety.—Poultry and Chicken-proof Fence.

No. 16. variety.—Italian pattern Garden Fence.

No, 20. variety. — An admirable substitute for the oia-

fashioned wire netting.

G.&Co. will be happy to forward, without charge, an

explanatory Circular of the principal varieties. Tlieir enlarged

C«talogue of Fences and Gates post free on receipt of three

Addrks Greening ii Compant, Victoria Works, OxfordStrcet,

Mwicheater.
.

Prices Reduced.

HJ. MORTON AND CO., Galvanised Iron Works,

• 2, Basinghall Bmldings. Leeds.

GALVANISED IRON ROOFING
for Farm Buildrngs and other Roofs ; the cheapest, most dur-

able, andnoatest Roofing in use; also SpoutingatlOia. per yard.

WIRE STRAND CABLE FENCING

Eiit ^grtcttlttttal (Baiette
SATURDAY, AUGUST 9, 1862.

The Yorkshire Agricultueal Society, now
a quarter of a century old, has just held its twenty-

fifth meeting, under the presidency of Mr. H. _S.

TuoiiPSON, M.P., one of its originators. At lis

annual dinner, held last "Wednesday, Mr. Thomp-
son called attention to the agricultural progress

which the history of the past twenty-five years

ploughs and cultivators, were other features of the

meeting.

No official award of superiority to either of the

rival steam plough makers, Messrs. Fowler and

Howard, was attempted—but the trial of their

machines was watched, and to some extent

directed by Mr. Morton, whose report, prepared

and ready for the press six hours after his field

observations were completed, ought to have been

in the hands of the public on the following

moroing. The subject of it was, on Tuesday and

Wednesday last, interesting to large numbers of

Yorkshire 'agriculturists, and it would have been

read by them had it been forthcoming at once.

Nothing is more certain than that a publication a

week after the interest has passed away is no pub-

lication at all; for not one m twenty of those who

would have read the account last week will care

to look at it when It at length appears.

We give the main facts that were observed—and

if any excuse be needed for thus postponing all

attempt at the description of the Horse classes,

many of which are admirable—of Lady Pigoti's,

Mr. Booth's, Colonel Towneley's, Lord Fever-

sham's, and Mr. Douglas' Short-horns—of Mr.

Borton's Leicester Sheep—of Mr. Wainman's

Pigs, and of many other first-class animals towards

which unquestionably the interest of spectators

was principally directed, in order that we

may once more state the case for steam ploughing

—it is to be found in the fact that the tillage of

,

the soil in which so great an improvement is thus
'

effected lies at the foundation of all agriculture.

Great interest is taken in improving, by careful

breeding, the form of the well bred ox and sheep

—in the filling up of particular points—and in

the thickening of the flesh where the meat is best

;

but some of us are in the habit of thinking that

much of what is called breed *'goes in at the

mouth.*' And so with plants ; a good crop does

to a great extent, no doubt, depend on the variety

of the plant that is being cultivated, but it depends

still more on what is put into the soil. And the

parallel does not cease even here; for manure

itself depends for its efficiencj;—£tnd still more the

natural contents of the soil depend for their

efliciencv—on the tillage of the land. The applica-

tion of steam power here is thus as a weighty

lever placed under the very foundation stone of

agriculture ; and steam cultivation will thus

affect agricultural progress throughout every one

of its stages.

Fowler's 14-horBe power engine on this

occasion worked his 4-furrow balance plough with

the digging breasts, and his 6-tined cultivator

;

Howard's 10-horse power engine worked his

3-furrow balance plough and 3-tined cultivator;

and Fowler's 8-horse power engine worked hia

4-furrow ordinary plough. This was the order of

their position on a field of light soil (with, how-

ever, patches of clay in it), long enough for a

furrow of 320 to 350 yards. The judgment of the
illustrates. --

, , , -
.i, - - «r+v«

In one sense, he declared, we have made rone reporter was based less upon the appearance of the

(fofmed of Tw-isted Wires like a rope or cable), the strongest,
w«ipest, and neatest fence in use. will resist the largest cattle,
wid will not bend or get out of fonn by trespassing upon or

^- Price, with five Unes of the Galvanised Strand, iron main
P*]Jfi. and pronged Standards, from \s. per yard.
This fence ia far cheaper than posts and rails, or any kind of

poa fencing; and possesses four times the strength of sohd

tv T,
^'^' ^^^ »^st nor corrode. Upwards of 1200 miles of

1013 Fencing suppUed.
Galvanised game and poultry netting.

Galvanised, 24 ina. wide,

2-iuch mesh» 4'i., 4j(i.,

and 6|d. per yard.
Galvanised, 24 ins. wide,

3-iuch mesh, 2f*., Z%d., and

5id. per yard. The Netting
made any width, and with

„ openings of any size.

POm J^^J^^^^ T^ON CHAIN CAMP STOOLS & CHAIRS,
K(\V^^1J^^^'^^^^^ * FEEDERS, PRONGED DAHLIA
R*i*°i^*^^E STAKES, &c.owong CATTLE HURDLES from i>i. per yard.

or»ll«i,«,^A'^F^ IMPROVED GAS WORKS
autin. ^-n*^

t^e use of Private Houses, Mansions, Railway

lOtoMflli^*' ^?}l^e"«f. Mines, Villages, &c. Works from

to orSna5 ,
^ ««*»°iated for. The works can be entrusted to"nimary labourer.—Apply to

»«T J. Morton & Co.. 2, BasiughiOl Buildiuga. Leeds.

whatever. As heavy crops of Turnips and of

Wheat were grown in olden time as are ever

heard of now. As good a Leicester sheep was

bred last century as Mr. Sandat offers now. No
better Short-horas are to be seen in 18G2 than were

known to Short-horn breeders 30 years ago.

But this, is no proof whatever of the want of

progress. If it were, civilisation itself may in the

same sense be said to have stood still for 1800

years. No higher examples of excellence exist

amongst us now than then. It is the extension

of merit rather than extraordinary examples of it

which prove the agricultural or any other status of

the community. And it is to societies such as

have just held their annual fetes at York and
Limerick that we owe the progress of this kind

which the past 25 years unquestionably exhibit in

the agricultural world. The share which Mr.

Thompson had in the establishment of the York-

shire Agricultural Society he may well look back

upon with satisfaction as one of the best of many
successful efforts he has made for the agricultural

progress which in a certain sense he took upon

him to deny.

It is satisfactory to know that the meeting

which has just closed the year of his presi-

dency is one of the most suceessfal on record

A larger show of implements by most of the leading

implement makers than was ever exhibited at any

previous meeting ; as good a collection of Short-

horas, including many celebrated animals; a very

tine show of horses and very satisfactory classes of

Leicester sheep may be named as among the

features of the meeting. Trials of mowers and

awards for this and other classes of machines, and

an exhibition of Fowlek's and of Howard's steam

work and less upon the extent of it done in a given

time than it generally has hitherto been. The real

measure of the work done lies in the weight of

earth moved per acre, and in a given time. To

ascertain this two square yards of the earth

ploughed or cultivated were weighed in some

15 or 20 instances, and the quantity of earth

moved per acre and per hour was then estimated.

The following were the results recorded :

—
Foavlee's (so-called) 8 horse-power engine with

moving anchorage aud clip drum on the same

headland, and moving anchorage on the far head-

land, ploughed with the aid of four men and two

lads, 1 acre in an hour, moving 938 tons of earth

per acre and per hour.
. , i. -j

Fowler's 14 horse-power engine, with the aid

of three men and two lads, worked with the

** diggers" 1 acre 1 rood and 5 perches per hour,

moving 1002 tons of earth per acre and 1280 tons of

earth per hour.

The same engine with the same hands "culti-

vated" 1 acre 3 roods and 24 perches per hour,

moving however only 650 tons of earth per acre

and 1240 tons per hour.

HowAED*s 10 horse-power engine with double

windlass, five men aud two lads and three-furrow

plough, worked 3 roods per hour—932 tons per acre

and '774 tons per hour. The same engine and

apparatus, with a 3-tined cultivator, worked 1 acre

per hour, and moved 660 tons of earth per acre

and per hour. The digging of Fowler's fengine

was done too fast, and the surface was left too

rough—the working of Howard's cultivator was
done too slow, and the earth was not sufB-ciently

disturbed, though all effectually cut off the subsoil

—and greatly to the surprise of the reporter there
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was actually mor^ earth"per acre moved here tlaan

in the case of Fowxer's cultivator, which was

driven so fast as to throw the whole extremely

loosely and roughly together. Tlie rapidity,

however, of the work was such ia the latter case

as Avell as in the ** dig;?inp:," as to bring out a very

large performance of work done in a given Ume,

The ploughing was in both cases admirable-

perfect accordine to the mode of judging hitherto

adopted, which depends upon the surface presented

to the light—excellent according to that better

mode of judging? which looks at the quantity of

earth moved per acre and the state of the fioor oJi

which it lies.

Both the quantity and quality of the work

accomplished were satisfactory proofs of the

success with which sleam is now applied to

cultivation—and though the land was for the

most part light and easy, and therefore not well

adapted for anything like a serious trial of the

steam plough, yet the easy accomplishment of the

work given it to do no doubt helped to con-

Tince many a spectator of his interest in at once

commencing the cultivation of his land by steam.

The sale last week of 37 cows and

heifers and 11 bulls, of all ages, included in

Mr. Banks SiAxnorE's herd, realised close on

2000/.—the animals averaf^inj? 41/. 95. each.

Among
^raceict

by 2d I)

llr. TTen^eage/M.P.—Mr. Straetoed's sales from

Mr. Faweeb' l.crd, and from that ot the Eev. J.

D. Jeteeeson, in Yorkshire, on Monday and

Tuesday last, did not result in so high an average

price. In the former ease, 30 cattle of all ages

realised 38/. 3s. apiece, in the latter case 49

head of stock fetched only 24/. 5s. each. Mr.

Tawkes had sold in 1851 a draught from his

herd for 47/. 15s. 6f/. each over 32 head of cattle ;

and another sale in 1S56 of 33 head realised

43/, 10s. Gd. each. The oresent sale thus does not

cottages for small farmers and labourers, and houses

,

two stories high, costing from 120^ to 150/. each, for

lart^er farmers. He has reclaimed much land, aud

plauted trees largely. He has been for some time

paying 70/. a week for labour, and has given great

relief during the winter by supplying coals and brush-

v/ood from Ma plantation to the necessitous. In short,

this spirited and beuevolent capitalist is doing what

the half dozen previous possessors ',oi hisj estates failed

to do, as the face of the country there testifies.

Dr. Yeitch, a landlord (on a much smaller scale) in

that neighbourhood, seems also to have done much in

improving the houses aud farms of his tenants ; to

the labourers he lets a rood of land, aud gives materials

to those who will biiild new houses, and affords them

work by which they may earn sufficient to repay them-

selves for what they expend iu improvements. He has

totally changed the appearance of the habitations near

Cross. If Mr. Guinness possessed the whole village of

Cong, it would soon become a neat and interesting

place, with its fine old abbey adjoining the desmesne

of Mr. Guinness, and adjacent lakes with some of their

numerous islands in view, and ranges of distant moun-

tains towards the west and the north. "Wheat flourishes

on the limestone soil here ; and ^there are three corn

mills with great water-power in constant work, but the

Wheat crop was deficicut here.last year, though those

of Oats and Potatoes were pretty good.

Respecting last year's crop, Mr. Coulter, wlio was at

Cork in April this year, writes thus :—" The failure of

the Potato crop in this district was very great ; but as

it was more extensively sov.-n last year than at any

by the sale of Potatoes, which were sent by boat from

Cong to Galway. So great was the exportation of

Potatoes from this and the adjoinuig districts, tliat one

man sent cargoes to the value of 10,000/. to persons in

DubUn on whose behalf he had purchased. The
profits of the year were so large, that the people

were tempted to sow Potatoes in every perch of land

they could rent, hoping that they would have an

equally favourable season. They took a great deal of

con-acre at the rate of 71. and 8/. an acre for this

purpose, and manured the Potatoes with guano, which
they obtained on credit. The stimulating properties

realise the ezpeetiona which had been formed.
^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ np quickly and

TVe shall next week give our annual
j^^^^^^j^^^^l j^-l^t the tubers were but partially deve-

report of harvest annearances and prospects. As i^„^j n^^ oftAfrmi-^ia fiio r^nmi^i*n«/i infln(^»inpo ^f +1,0port of harvest appearances aud prospects

regards the Wheat crop, it seems impossible to

doubt that it must prove a very inferior one.

I3oth wind and blight have done unusual injury.

Harvest is now general in all the southern and
eastern counties.

AGRICULTUKE OF IRELAND.
(Continuedfrom p. 72^).

pROli Headford 1 v?ent to Cong, a village bUilt on
an island formed by the issues of subterraneous
streams that flow from Lough Mask, having a fall of

22 feet into Loi;gh Corrib under a wide ridge of

limestone, the uneven surface of Tphich presents a very
curious geological apt^eardnce. If Lough Carra, whicli

lies N.E. of Longh JMask, were united with the latter,

and this again with Lough Corrib (at Cong), which

loped, and afterwards the combined influences of the

blight and the wet weather prevented them from
reaching maturity, and hence resulted a serious defi-

ciency in the crop, and a consequent heavy loss upon
all who had cultivated it extensively." In many parts

of West Connaught the cultivators of Potatoes on the

bog soils use guano with ashes. This practice is new
to my experience or observation.

.Jitlt/ Wi.—i started from Headford for Connemara,
and crossed Lough Corrib at the narrow ferry ; pro-

ceeded to Goghterarde through a picturesque country,

prci^cnting a varied surface of limestone rocks in fan-

tastic groups, with patches of "Wheat, Oat3, and Pota-

toes, aud copsewood (cruelly nipped by cattle aud
sheep), intermingled very prettily to the eye of an
artist, but offensively to that of a mere farmer, v/ho in

vain would attempt to introduce a plough amidst such
obstacles. The spade and hand grubhcr are the only

requires only 3 miles of canal, there would be, says > useful implements there. However, there is some open
- Sir Pvubert Kane, about 50 miles of direct navigation

;
and easily cultivable soil to be seen along the road.

\tith the sea opened, " and a coast of neariy 200 miles ' About two miles from Oughterarde, and where the
would haVc a cheap and ready outlet for its agricul-

: road from the ferry meets the maiu Gal way line, a
tural produce." In the famine year this project was natural arch of limestone many yards iu length, under
commenced, but from engineering difficulties or doubts; which a continual stream runs, is a portion of the
of remunerative results, or want of funds, there has

;
road. Above the town there is a waterfall which falls

been but a lock of excellent workmanship built, and a over a large mass of rocks.
canal of fio great length cut, as memorials of a great Near Maycullen, on the estate of Lord Campbell,
work commenced and abandoned. A steamer plies between Galway and Oughterarde, a great deal of bog
in summer between Galway and Lough Corrib. Mr. land has been drained by Mr. Skilling, Professor of
Coulter remarks, after some expressions of regret that

' Agricxdture in the Queen's College at Galway, and
the cut Las not been deepened, for the length of even

i agent also for the property which devolved, unluckily,
BfUrldnfc go as to be navigable from the quay where as his lordship the Jate Lord Chancellor of England

thought at the time, when certain responsibilities con-
nected with his high office, and applying to that
property through legal technicalities, rendered him the
actual proprietor. Happily for the locality his lordship
authorised the agent to drain the bog portion, which
contahas about 300 acres, widi a lake at the lower

the steamer now stops to the Bridge of Cong on the
Ballinrobe road, that, if this work were carried out at

a cost of 200/., it would supply the w^ants of the
barony of Kilmaine and the southern part of the
county, whilst the railway in progress by Claremorris
to Castlebar will be available for the accommodation of
the northern baronies of this part of the county of' boundary. This'lake before the" commencement of
Mayo. The inhabitants of the north-western shore of the drainage covered a large area, and kept tho whole
Lough Mask, mcludmg the people of Tayce's county, bog m the condition of a semi fluid quagmire. This
would derive great benefit from the improvement of i dropsical case appeared hopeless, as there°was neither
the navigation to Cong, and already, even in its im-
perfect stafe, ih&y are taking advantage of it. They
cross Lough Mask in boats, and are then within
3 miles of Lough Corrib, from which the steamer brings
them in a few hours to the 'City of the Tribes.'"

Mr. Benjamin Lee Guinness, one of the most
generous and patiiotic of landlords, has purchased a
large part of the property iu and around Cong, with
other estates also, and his improvements are constantly
in progress.

The Ashford estate, which had been in a miserable
condiUon, with wretched cabins inhabited by a
poor t^antry, la now undergoing rapid transforma-
tion. He has made roads at his own expense, built
boundary wails of great length and durability, cleared
away hovels, and erected in their room many neat

fall nor outlet for the water. On examination Mr.
Skilling observed deep cavernous openings into the
strata of carboniferous limestone at the foot of the
adjacent hills. These fissures, which are there called
swallow holes (re^enibling the cavern near Cung.
already noticed), appeared to th. Skilling as the
natural reservoirs for absorbing all the surrounding
liquid. He accordingly cleared them, so that they
were rendered tho free recipients of all the water
conducted into their capacious throats bv wide and
deep math drains through the bog, which "is now fair

pasture, and will eventually be cultivated. The cost

of this has been very trivial. N"ow, the existence
and perfect operation of thceo natui-al vents snggests

the practicability of draining flat boga under certain

conditions of the subsoil, by excavating absorbent

swallows to receive thefiuid~~Som
It is only necessary to sink the '=

the .^^J.I, io uuij iii:i;t;baai-y tu SlUil. the ''swallow" ' »^
through a porous stratum. Mr. SkiUinir es J.,t i

^^
"£ executed

onwards through an equally dreary length of t^l^t
bog, heath, and mountain, unrelieved hv sntr a.^

draining at Bama, on soil of granite form;tiorf^which the supenucumbent peat had heeu n / ^^
Hundreds o& acres had been there in a denlnr^n

**"*?'

of infertility. After the draining, so S^
phshed, it was let to tenants three or four v

^^^'"^

and it now yields fine crops of sound Potatoe/T^!!^
and Oats. ;-i-unaju^

It has providentially come to pass that maDTm*
of a wild and cheerless district, with a blei
30 miles in length, jocosely or with harmle^ros^
tation called the avenue ^to Ballinahinch Housr^

habitations or improvemeiits except at Clifdeu-!r?*
become the sites of handsome houses of tast^'i
architecture, with verdant fields aud hedgerows ^i
plantations, and school-houses, aud places of nnW"
worship, that are models for imitation m mauy othw
and much more naturally favoured paits of Irelaai
Nor are there wanting good examples of husbaudrr
and rural economy in all its departments by IHsU aS
English gentlemen who have acquired estates tliere

within recent years, and by Scotch farmers who have
settled there, determined, if possible, to subdue tU
difiScult soil.

After a few hours* delay at Oughterarde, where I
heard that the few resident gentry—Mr. O'Flahertj

and Mr. Martin being the principal proprietors—an
improving and humane landlords, I took a seat on oae

of Bianconi's car's for Clifdcu—a longand dreary driye

with glimpses of fair spots about the norfchora ex-

tremity of Lough Corrib—immense tracts of bog anj

mountain — passed by Ballinahinch House, which

though a plain building, is iii a grand situation, and so

sheltered that timber is around it ; its past liospi:

talities and cheerful gatherings and ancestral prestige

are among the records of a past age. The Bill for the

Prevention of- Cruelty to Animals, carried thrjugh

Parliament by the untiring perseverance and humanity

of the late Kichard Martin, is the best memorial of

that last I'neal representative of an old aud time-

honoured family.

The Law Insurance Company, which purchased the

estate, vast in area, bUfc not proportionally ia iucome,

has been blamed for not expending capital improve-

ment, and particularly for want of liberality to the

tenantry duHng the late seftsoU of distress. Thehis

ample field for improvement. Fence:i and drAina are

required in the first instance. " The only way," says

Mr. Coulter, "in which the mountain grazmg ground ia

divided amongst the tenants is by being lock-spitted

{i.e., marked out by turning up a sod) ; aud the occu-

pation of the children is to sit all day at their respec-

tive lockspits to prevent trespass on their grouud by

the sheep and cattle of their neighbours, and to take

care that their own stock does not bring them into

trouble by straying into the adjacent lands. Thus the

young, being constantly engaged in this manner, are

allowed to remain in ignorance, not only of bookleani-

iog but of useful practical knowledge suited to their

station in life. lb ia a sad thing to hcc those quick-

witted and intelligent children thus dcpnvcd ci the

benefits of education, and allowed to gi'ow u^ m a

state of ignorance, to which much of tlie baekffara-

nessof their fathers is attributable.;' He adds wlia

13 t5 this effect, viz., the landlords here find about

Clifden are absentees, aud only one gentlenKiu there

who has purchased property about Clitden, nw

expended money in improvements, and the support

thereby of labourers.
^ ,. , , ^ . „,

The Rev. Hyacinth Darcy has established vanoiH

schools—one of them an agricultural ecaooi.^j^

orphans, at Ballinree, four miles distant from CuWea,

and others in aud near the town, ^vhich have euueau^^

him to his congregation and rendered his name laJi-n"

to many.
, , ^-^i*

F, om Clifden to Strcamstown the country is ^a« ?

desolate; yet the partly cultivated f^^ ;'

industrious Scotsman was attractive from t^e «t^,^

ance of first-rate moorland fences, a large we
^^^^^^^^^

moory field in course of preparation lor i^\^
^

aud the evidences of a careful economical inetlio

^^^

cutting turf in long straight Pf'^^^^'^^

„„
'
ten^irt

svstematic mode pursued there is also on au e

scale, and therefore affords much ^^Pj°/^^f"Avour-

cutting and saving of a large supply o tu""i
.^

able season, lest years of scarcity should lo
.^

such a new feature in Irish bog-ha.bandT. t

^.^^

merits especial remark here. A ^P'^"
j the

of Ballinakill Bay opened to me on comiUo
j

base of a bill. The Island of Achdl^ver^^^^^^^^^^^

ever-Clew I^slaud, nearer and par of tae ij
^,,

and the Mayo Mountain^, ^^^^.^P^f^^^J'^ ^^'^ Mr.

There are splendid n.eadows m the ^o'-ef^^^^^^ J -ne

Brown's improvements. T|ris gentleiaan
^^^^ j^^

wonders in reclaiming wild l^nd. and i^^s
^^^^.

sloping to .the beautiful bay ^of
^^^^^^.^l^.yy

\^

promisrug Potatoes ana yct^";"-, ^„„ there;,

natives say that Sea-weed (which .M^' ^^^^^,,,

frequently applied, without Jf™,^a cxpen.^

pcriodiJly Btimulates thesoi toom^^^^^^^ .^ ,^
it. On the southern side of the

^^^^^^ rendered

looking hotel (the hospitalities of my m*^
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^ «5uaamtance with any bote! accdminodation during

"^^.r weeks ramble a merely problematical con-

Uy *^ - _i.-J u^ o«n1ora ffir Rnlninn. Mr.
^denti'

proiJ
IS

^ rrDloyment' th^ aiy otber proprietor in tbat

?!!vf The road ruimiiig througb tbe three proper-

STscheri^a and Cleggai., belonging to Mr Twining (a

!!U^ceilent improver), and Ballmakiil (Mr Priory),

?-!t at the bigb road leading from Clifden to

^nort, at Ballinakill Church.
.

LeUerfrack is truly the gem of Connriugbt. This

^tarmmR viUage, distant about 10 miles from Chfden,

«l«ita superiority over all other villages in the west,

w the philanthropy and good taste of Mr. Ellis, a

^er of the Society of Friends, ^\ho came there

from Bradford, iu Yorkshire, ebon aftcf the famine

neriod in order to colonise this poor unheeded place,

Md he expended large sums in building tasteful houses

ud making various improvements. Subsequently (in

1857) Mr. Hall became the purchaser of the property.

This gentleman has a very nice residence, aild has

built a school house and contributed to tbe building

of a church. Mr. Butler has effected a surprising

metamorphosis of land near the village, and has a

^^ul place of residence. There is a parsonage also,

ind oue of the neatest hotels imaginable, built and

kept by an EugUshmau who came over with Mr. Ellis

:

ind the village and district have had the good fortune

to secure the medical services of an intellectual and

jccoraplished gentleman. A vem of limestone on a

Tcry small area is iu the immediate neighbourhood,

aud contributes greatly to the amelioration of the sur-

rounding laud.

From Letterfrack towards the Killeries the highland

road is .very bleak, until the turn of the road to

nets tabooed by the Legislature ; this has been or lyill

be accomplished I believe in the present session

of Parliament, as these take a largo proportion

of the fish bred iu the rivers. Tlic abolition

of these nets has been recommended by a committee

of the House of Commons. The multiplication of

salmon if duly preserved would be prodigiously great.

I was informed that one person has established 23

bag nets around Achill, which arrest the fish that

would otherwise refuru to the rivers where they are

bred ; and this capture too is effected where no salmon

are bred. The proprie^rs of the spawning rivers in

which the fish are bred, obtain them in so small a

proportion that they have comtem]ilated the

expediency of abandoning the protection of the rivers ;

and were this to be carried out, a vast number of

people would be thrown out of employment.

July lU/i.— Started by a van for Claremorrls

en route homev.-ards, with the unpleasant couvictloii

that there is very little import or export commerce at

Westport, tliougli its hnrbour is I believe safe, and there

is a good quay with several merchants' stores. There

aro good farm houses (comparatively with preceding

ones that have been cleared off,) on the road tb Castle-

bar; Lord Sligo has taken pains to iniprovo the

condition of his tenantry and increase the value of his

own property. He has;had hislands;",striped;"pr divided,

and insists on the tenants building new housc-S having

three windows in front aud providing proper offices and

sheds for their cattle. Some 12 or 13 years ago it was a

cdbamon thing to see three orfourcowsticd up inside the

farmer's dwelling, whilst the pig had the run of the house

at all times, and was a recognised member of the family.

The Marquess will not allow this practice to be carried

on, and he has undoubtedly done much to reform the

Leenam bruiffs the bay and the opposite hills into full' habits of his tenantry in this respect."* Lord Lucau's

view-a grand scene is then present. Killery harbour

runs iulaud about 10 miles between the highest mouu-

tams in the west, rising precipitously from the water's

edge, and mto this magnificent, yet narrow estuary,

the waters of a tributary luke fiuw into it from a vast

mountainous range tenanted by Captain Houston from

fnt^m, after I had passed through the little town of

Castlebar, which has fully the average proportion of

wretched suburban cabins so geueially characteristic

of Conuaught towns, strikes the traveller's eye

immediately—it appears to be so complete, so Scotch-

like—with a steam-engine in the farm-yard, and appro-

.rquis of Sligo. This lake is one of the best and
|

priate offices. But, as I had seen the gigantic scale ot

most picturesque iu tlie province for salmon fiihiug
;

here Captain Houston has a newly erected villa with

plauUitions surrounding it, besides the romnntic

cottage of Delphi embosomed in wood, which formerly

ms teriauted by members of Lord Piunket's family

Mr. PoUok's agriculture, a desire to examine the farm

operations of Lord Lncati, though second in Ireland to

those of Mr. Pollok only, did not induce me to delay

my progress. There aro some wretched villages (one

of which is between WestporC and Castlebar) ; others

as a fishing lodge. Between these two places, and on the have disappeared, or nearly so. The village adjonimg

road by the mar^iu of the lake, conducting from one to

tbe ot^er,au illustration of the miseries which deciuiated

the peasantry in the famine of 1846, was afforded.

Two mothers, with two young children and a boy 14

years old, were found dead together by a shepherd

;

tlicy had been wandering in search of sustenance, and
bein^' exhausted from cold and hunger had not strength

to bear up against a storm of sleet which fell upon
them ill that bleak place.

I was informed that Captain Houston possesses

15,000 Blackfaccd Sheep, crossed with Leicesters,

bat 13 reverting to the pure Blackfaced Sheep,

0^ which he can maintain one third more on the land,

and thia increase of numbers compensates for tbe

loss in wool incurred from discontinuance of the

cro^s. The Kyloes are kept out during the whole
yaw. There arc many Scotch shct)hcrdd with native

ones under them.
t The Hon. David Plunkct of Aasleagh, at the head of

^

.

tlie bay, has 1200 Cheviots and Blackfaced Sheep, and Mr.-

a suitable staff of shepherds and labourers, who have
the u<..c of ct>ws, and manured Potato ground, and a

cottage, with from Sd. to Is. a day according to the
w*soa of the year. He employs 40 men in salmon-
fishing during the season, and some as water-baiiifia,

Mid in making and repairing boats. All this giveB
a good deal of employment. That gentleman*^
Side of the bay is a very interesting locality, and not
the less so from the strong contrast his cottages present
to the hovels of the wretched village of Leenam
oa tbe northern and opposite side of Killery harbour,
where the road branches off on the hfc to
^Ata Ti^hich is at the head of Lough Corrib.
lastead of going there, where extreme beauty is said to
e*wt, I -went to Westport, a dreary drive, except iu

Ua J'''^'^^^^'^s^^e and timbered glen, where a bridge
nfdbeea swept away a short time before by the rivdf

f"ff At length Clew Bay appeared, with Clare Island

1^
the middle, Croagh Patrick being but a few miles

«i£taDt on the south-west, and the north side of the
Harbour gay with bathing lodges. The only object
of attrnnt-m« ;„ il._ i.._. 5 . .? _

the demesne of Sir Robert Lynch Blosse, is of an iui-

proved descri^)tion, rind th» farms around on this

baronet's estate are evidently of a thriving character,

indicative of the landlord's care. Having arrived at

Claremorris I entered a railway carriage, and thence

retraced my route to homo. Martin Doyle,

THE EDUCATION OF THE PARMEU.

A TOUKa man fresh from the University, who had

taken cordially to the position of a country gentleman

—and, among other occupations, had adopted that of

agriculturist—was riding round his land One morning

with a neighbour of long experience and well-proved

practicEil ability and judgment as a farmer. He
listened with docility and good-will to the instruction

and advice that were given to him ; and, struck

at length by the wisdom and good sense of his com-

panion's discourse, he at length exclfiimod, " Ah
I wish I knew as mnch as you do." "Make
perfectly easy on tliat score, my dear

Wiis the reply— *• You never zcilL" The oue
yourself

fellow,

attraction iu the town is the approach fi-om the
^some hall to the fine demesne of the Marcpiis of
?"So- The crops immediately about AVesttiort are
^itoy and luxuriant, but beyond a short radius very
P«>r sodaud indifferent cultivation testify of corres-
^namg poverty among the cultivators. The bogs

,

ouna are ugly though beneacial features in the
ory.

emli^
'^'^°^ fishery of WestConnaughfc affords much

P'Oyment to fishermen during a long season. From
^Z^^^ ^".*; '''^'K^it of salmon forwarded to Dublin is

was fresh from the schools, and the other had spent

all his life in the fieltlp, and yet there was neithct-

mock modesty in the speech of the one, nor arrogance

ill the answer of the other. Let us hear Mr. finish

his reply :— " I have been-accustomed," he said, " to be

nmongst plants and animals, constautlj' rhtiug or walk-

ing on the soil which supports them both, since I w:is a

child. Ever since I can remember I have had to do

with the tillage of the land, the cultivation of crops,

the manflgemeutof live stock. There is not an aspect

of weather, land, or life so far as the live stock of the

farm are conceine^l, which I have not habitually

witnessed, reallzetl, and studied—that of which iilstUhces

and strlkitij* cases may be observed by you is foreseen

o!- recognised by me in its first beginnings almost as ah

instinct. Long familiarity with the details of my
occupation, begiiiUing, too, with the mind of a child

^\hich has hardly any other impi-essions on it to weaken

the sensitiveness with which its early knowletlge is

' received, gives me a^moat unconsciously, and without

the effort of any special attention such as you must
'

exercise, those iutimations of fitness or of unfitncS'', of

quality and condition, whether of soil, or crop, or aiiimal,

on ivhich the right direction of our business of course

The bogs ' depends." Mr. ^was perfectly correct ; it is an

iitimense advantage to an agriculturist, as to the follower

Of any other occu[>ation, to leiini that occupation young.

Now we have before u3 a book written, we pvesume,

wilh the intention of carrying out the idea of

j^|.. . -, and of impressing agricultural truths

Upoi> the mind when yonn^. Unfortunately, liowever,

there is a great difference between its pages and those

from which the early lcs3ons just alluded to were

Fyfe's "Catechism of Agricultural Science, as applie^

in practice/'* we have, not a familiiir talk of air and

earth, and plant and aliimal, but ft formal treatise, i^

which truth is stated not as observed iu the field, but

as it exists in the mind of a philosopher.

Take for an example of its teaching the question:—
" W'U-4 is liine ? " Well; we might say to a child—it
is sometimes chalk; oftener it is in a stone, which they

burn in the kiln, and so make it " quick " in varioifs

ways and active for various uses to which it is applied—

•

oftener still it occurs not more perhaps than a pinch iu

every handful in the moatd of ordinary soils, where it

lies hid in other matter, and where, though its action

and activity are both hindered and hidden by the con-

ditiou in vvhich it exists, it yet is " quick ^' for many
useful purposes, and docs much for tlu fertility of the

hmd. What these purposed itre might he further

enumerated one by one, and explained pretty fully

without tlie use of very long words. But we do not

think that Mr. Fyfe helps forward the knowledge of a

child by declaring that"" lime is an alkaline earth of

insuperable (!) importance in agrijulturo, since it forms

an essential orgahic constituent of every cultivated

vegetable."

The fact is, Ui; Fyfe and Mr. differ altogether

in their plans of agricultural education. The first note

on the first psige of the book, just published by the

former, speaks thus:

—

Junior Class.

"The teacher will occupy tlie first year or years in furni^h-

inp an idea in school of the nature of the scleiicea engaged iu

agriculture ; he wiU then arrange iu the neighbourliood to

ilTudtrato them practically on the farm."

Now the superiority which the well educated

University mau detected iu his companion arose from

just the opposite plau having been pursued—he had

seen every aspect of nature on the farm before they

had been pointed out to him thCre—and they had

been pointed out repeatedly long before they had

been explained to him in books. We are bound alsd

to say tiiut when pointed out and dl^icussed in the

fields they were exphiined in simpler words than Mr.

Fyfe employs. And if this was an advantage even

when the things themselves to which the words

related lay tiefore his eyes, how much more important

must it be when the words alone are the only chance

tlie pupil has of obtaining riglit ideas. A catechism of

first knowledge for the teaching of children pught to be

written in words of two syllables at most, and every

where the child should bo nnule to feel liow mncti better

off are those who have facts and knowledge in their

minds than those who have merely words upon their

tongues. The very first answer in Mr. Fyfe's book sins

against both of these rules. The child is told that

hitherto agriculture has been commonly legarded more

as an art than as a science, and " it is only of late years

that education has been called in to propagate a know-

ledge of the cultivation of the land." Instead of

talking about " propagating knowledge," the child had
better try to get it; and this he will do better by
learnlns: what farmers (1o in the field and farai yard, or

even what his master is doing in the school garden,

than by hearing farmers laughed at or coudemued for

their want of progressive intelligence."

It is quite true what the author stales, in answer to

question 6—" what iigriculture has yet to accomplish i?,

largely stated, this:—The amount of produce which we
now raise must be driven onwards to the amount wo
could raise—bearing in mind that aa far as past experi*

enoe goes wo shall never raise more than is economically

required. We must attempt however, to redeem the

needless destitution of the land by undeitaking to raise

an adequate supply of subsistences." Tliismay be quite

true—but is a child likely to understand it ; and if he

should come to know exactly what it means—^^is the end-

desired brought any nearer by teaching of this kind.

A child who is to be a plou>rhman or a herdsman, or a

labourer on a farm, or even himself the master of these

men, may have the details of his future daty impressed

upm his mind most usefully at school—he may even by

: and bv learn the " reason why," and so have the reason-

i

abteness of his duty impressed upon his mind with great

advantage to the future faithful discharge of it—but as

for " the value and importance of the study of agricul-

tuve"—"the limits and capabilities of cultivation*'—

"the manner iu which agriculture is advanced by

science"—and so on; these, which are the subjects of

!ifr. Fyfe's opening chapter, are topics on which a

Senatus Academicus ~Vi Board of Agriculture —or even

a Farmer's Club—may interest themselves, but which

are not the points to which the attention of a child

should be directed.
,^

Tiie aim of tlie book is admirable, and it is directed

towards an object which well deserves the efibrt needed

for the attainment of it—an object useful, desirable,

and to a great extent attainable—hut the plan of the

book is, as we believe, essentially mistaken, and :ts

stvle is adapted rather for educated men than for the

ignorant children for whom it is intended. Oxford

Journal.

T^m -T ^'^"® -^veig^j jg ottenvery great,
fropnetora of fiehcrie3 are aujdous to have bag • Coifiter's '* Wefit of Ireland."

Home Correspondence.
The International Mxhihition—Jury Atoards.— In

last Saturday's Agri?ulfural Gazette there is a list of

awards which T cannot understand. I see under "Nation"

the words ** United Kingdom," by which I under-

stand that the "seeds and foods" must be the produce

• Groombridge h. Co.
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of the United Kingdom—the great object as I sup-

posed of the International Exhibition; and I should

have thought that anything of foreign growth

exhibited in that department ought to disqualify the

exhibitor from obtaining a prize. I find first, Medallists:

*' 705. Butler <& M'Culloch—Series of dried Culinary

Herbs." These may or may not be of foreign growth

;

I suspect some of them are, but I don't thiok so much

of that as "707. Carter & Co.— Seeds, Flowers, and

rioriU Designs," Here is a collection of little samples

of kitchen garden and flower seeds. Of what value

such a collection may be to the international public I

cannot make out. I doubt if they are all home-grown ;

but the flowers and floral designs are made of the

produce of France. &c„ and therefore surely have no

business there; what value have they among seeds and

foods 9 The next ia " 708. Chambers, W. E.—Cereals

;

the Wheat being very fine." This is Wheat imported

irom California, and can have no business there w^liat-

ever. There are nine little samples besides I think.

"719. Liverpool Committee of International Exhibition

of 1862—Very interesting collection of Imports and

their appliances." Is that rightly placed there?

" 725. Raynbird, Caldecott, & Bawtree—Excelleut Seed

Corn and Seeds." I wish you could see that collection

in a prettily designed case, the samples ^rather more

than a lozenge box would hold ; about 9 or 10 samples

of Wheat, acme of which I never heard of; 5 or 6 of

Barley, to which I may say ditto ; and a small collec-

tion of seeds, among which I see Lucerne, and I know

not what other foreign produce, which should disqualify

the collection. At the back is a glass case with some 8

or 10 bunches of corn, very fine and pretty to look at,

but some of them dlff"erent from the gram in sample,

the two not tallying one with the other—I ask you if

this is right and just? If a man's case is not worthy

of a medal, be it so, but don't give the medal to others

who arc disqualified from receiving it, Z. [We are

quite as much at a loss to understand the awards

of the Juries as the world outside. What seems

to us most extraordinary is, not that medals should

have been given to A. B. and C, who we dare say

deserved them, according to some mysterious rule in the

minds of the Jurors, but that others should have been

passed by who had at least equal claims. Take for

example the exhibition of Wrench & Sons. This con-

sisted of, we think, full 16 large samples of some of the

finest Wheat ever seen in Mark Lane; 9 or 10 samples

of fine Oats ; Barley, the finest of the year ; Bed Clover,

a sample such as has not been seen for years; and all the

other leading agricultural seeds and grains in first-rate

condition, 48 samples in all, each in quantity sufficient

iu professional language to ''handle," and all the pro-

duce of the United Kingdom. Suttons of Reading have

also received hard usage.]

Occasional Drainage.—AMliovLgk acquainted with

every system of thorough drainage in use in Great

Britain and Ireland during the last half century, I

have never seen so common sense a doctrine propounded

in its regard as that given forth on a late occasion by

Mr. Bailey Deuton when addressing his friends on

accepting from them the memorial *'in grateful remem-
brance of his kind and straightforward interest in their

welfare and as a token of their estimation of his abili-

ties.'* It does not in the least degree take from the

merit of the late Mr. Smith, of Deanston, to say that

land draining with broken stones had been known and

practised in Ireland long before his name was ever

could also give you numerous instances of the useless-

„es3—I had almost said mischievousness—ofhaving large

sums of money expended in land drainage in Ireland, m
ignorance of the common sense principles so clearly

pointed out by Mr. Denton, and so well received, from

having been so well understood, by his intelligent

audience. There is one of the many valuable paragraphs

in this short address, which cannot be too closely

studied in Ireland, at least by those engaged in such

works, whether under the Board of Works or any other

board, or even by those who may hereafter drain land

bv the expenditure of their own money. "You cannot

drain clay lands too much; tlie greater the number of

drains you put into such lands the better is the

drainage, but money steps in and says ' thus far you

sijall go and no farther;' it will not pay to put in

drains beyond a certain number, and there you stop."

Just so, but *' there you should not stop" till you effect

if possible by subsolling what has been but begun by

the drainage. Here, again, money or rather the absence

of it steps in as a barrier to your proceedings, and the

more impassible the barrier will be in the absence of

skill with or without the money. With you in England

this difficulty must disappear in presence of the power-

ful machinery you have called into existence in

"smashing up""yonr heavy clay lands when drained,

and whose expense in drainage you can so well lighten

by the application of such machinery to subsoiling. No
doubt but in the course of time such machinery will

find its wav to an adequate extent on most lands to

which it may be applicable. But much though the

clay lands in Ireland require thorough drainage and

subsoiling, and much though the wealth of the country,

whether we view it nationally or imperially, would be

increased by these operations, there are vast tracts of

much greater extent now comparatively valueless that

could be rendered for many crops even more valuable

than the rich clay lands by " occasional drainage " and

thorough subsoiling, which latter can be made com-

paratively cheap by a thorough knowledge of the

former— that is, by employing the one as an auxiliary

in the expense saved in the former. But here steps in a

double difficulty, that of obtaining the money, and when
obtained of economically employing it. On much of the

lands which I am now considering, expensive or even

light ordinary machinery cannot be profitably employed

because of the vast amount of stones and other diffi-

culties which ever and anon present themselves. Can
these difficulties be surmounted ? Oh, yes, unquestion-

ably they can. How, it may be asked ? By adopting

the simple but significant advice of the great Duke of

Wellington, who knew Ireland and Irishmen well

—

"Employ Paddy and not his horse"; or if alive now,

he would say, "or other more complicated and expen-

sive machinery." Had his adviee been taken when he

carried the Emancipation Bill we should not have heard

of starvation, or of so many agrarian outrages in

Ireland. I may be told by some who either do not know
Ireland, or how her resources can be developed, that

labourers' wages are now so high in Ireland as t > pre-

clude the possibility of having such works done
by the spade, fork, pickaxe, and crowbar. Such
an assertion would be the antipodes to truth.

It is true that men in Ireland are not so

plentiful now as when I once and often had
them employed at 6J. a day, where they are now paid

just three times that sum daily. Nevertheless, sach has

been the improvement in the Irish labourer's habits

Mr. Smith it was who reduced such drainage to a

system ; but as no man can be truly said to be infal-

lible, Mr, Smith made one or two mistakes; 1, in saying

**so far shnlfc thou go and no further" in sinking your

drains; and 2, in seeking to enforce a rule as to

the space which should be between the drains being

the same, or nearly so, regardless of all clrcumstuuccs in

relation to tlie land to be drained. Mr. Paikes, in

seeking to correct Mr. Smith's first error, fell much
more deeply himself into the second, at least in as far as

bis public draining in Ireland went. Still, Mr. Parkes is

also entitled to our respect for having done the best

he knew how to do. I having go far, I hope, done

justice to the memory of Mr. Smith, althongh I was the

first in Ireland who hiid the hardihood publicly to

expose his " weak points," and to that of Mr. Parkes,

whether living or dead, 1 hope, should what I am now
writing meet the eye of Mr. Denton, he will not take

it amiss in me if I say that I have seldom if ever met
a practical man in Ireland whose opinions I would

value on land draining that did not entertain the same

lirnLViSCU ill ^ICiailU IL/UJ^ utiwi ^ mo jit^uiv^ !• HO V t ^1 u^^ii (Jilt lut^^ii^f^iii^iiu 111 Lii>& jiioii iitiuuui \,i a imuiua

heard of here or seen in print, nor from that of from being regularly employed and pretty fairly paid,

MoAdam that roads were metalled ("pored or paved")
j

paradoxical though it may appear, work can be more

in Ireland long before he was ever heard of. No, for
j
cheaply done in Ireland now with wages at \s. Gd, or

even \s. 9d. a day, than when it was but 5tZ. or Qd. a

day. As in the former case, and but for the same
feasons, I could give you many examples in proot of

what I state. JSdtvard Carroll, Kil^reany Lodge,
Clonegaly August 2. •

Value of different Foods.—It rarely happens that

men in my class of life pay much attention to what can

be seen in agricultural periodicals, more rare to see the

name of one of us as a contributor to suclf, but most rare

of all to find one of us acting the critic or censor on the

productions of literary men supposed to be high autho-
rities on all things in general and everything in

particular. I am led to address you on the subject of

the above heading, though perhaps in an indirect man-
ner, from having seen in the Agricnltural Gazette of
the 26th ult., the following, being part of an important
discussion between " P. L.," a writer in the Mark Lane
Express, and Mr. Morton. "P, L." says, "But we
need not refer to such visionary statements for autho-
rity, for sheep are extensively produced to weigh from

viiiuc w.iKw..^ uiMi.i.i.g -.."V «.^ ..«« v..,>,^*^« ^ ^^^^ 18 to 20 lbs. a quarter at 14 months old, which gives

views as he does, and who have never failed to carry
[
an average rate of increase of 1^ lb. a week during the

them out, if not constrained to depart from the rules of 1 whole time of existence, and they do not consume the

common sense, and to adhere to the conventional

rules of the drainage inspectors of the Board of

Works, or those of employers whose know-

ledge of drainage amounted to what they had

learned from reading the productions of Messrs.

Smith and Parkes, or who had seen their systems

merely put into practice without being able to

appreciate their respective value or to anticipate their

results. Were it not that it might be a w^aste of your
space, of the patience of your readers, or perhaps of

my own time, I conld now give you a series if not
hundreds of examples from various parts of Ireland as

corroborative of the views so clearly set forth by
Mr. Dentou in his short but important address. I "P. L/s" reasoning ou this part of the subject; but as

amount of food per week in proportion to the average
time." To this Mr. Morton replies : " There is no such
thing as a perfect uniformity of experience on this or

any other point in farm practice. And * P, L.' does
not prove my assertions to be visionary statements either

by exposing their inconsistency or by saying that sheep
are extensively produced to weigh "from 18 to 20 lbs. a
quarter at 14 months old, which gives an average rate

of l^lb. a vid^ during the whole of their existence;

and they do not consume the amount of food per week
in propcrtion for the average time." This, with the

concluding portion of Mr. Morton's reply, would or

ought to he sufficiently convincing of the fallacy of

[Aroust
9, 186J,

all farmers, especially those of"i^7^iMa"T^=^~"
logicians, they all can nevertheless un^rJA?***
facts when placed before them. AssuuVlI

"'' ^
" P. L.V> 14 months' old sheep prXc^fsranlJ?
a quarter by whatever means may have been^A^T^
to bruig them up to that weight. Let ns see tl*^
of feeding such by the most simple, the moat nri„i?^and least expensive means to brln"- such she

**

such money value at 14 months old." I am ia 1^1^
of domg something m this way, and here is mv .uT
and creditor account :

—

' ^'**«

I>R- Lame Account.
1S61.

March. 1. To market value of lamb when boin /.a

July 1. To ewe's milk consumod during 122 davi * *

at 1 quart each, 122 quarts at StZ.*" ^ ,

Nov. 1. To 17i weeks' Grass at 4(L tier wftRif" • f • (Nov. 1. To 17i weeks' Grass at ^d. per week
1S62.

Marclil. Tol7 do. do. at4id. do.
May 1. To 7 do. do. at 6ii, dol

{u

Total cost of production
To profit on the rearing of lamb

Cb.
1SG2.

May 1. By 74 lbs. of mutton at 6t;.

By 8 lbs. of wool at Is. i[d. per lb.

£2 8

If 11 t •

s a

ii

* The value of the milk sot down ia less than it wnuld ba
the support of my family ; and the value of the hmb iisdf
well as of its Grass, was the ordinary market value. ' '

Although admitting with " P. L." that such Iiowfti

should weigh "18 to 20 lbs. a quarter, and hkia*
credit for each as if it did, your readers can sec my
profits on the most ordinary feeding obtained in Um
most simple and inexpensive manner. But tliey nerer

weighed any such weight, nor were they evtr ftt at MI

and were sold as store stock to an extenslvo gliMs

feeder at an average price of 2?. 10s., which woulilcow

to more than Hd. a pound for bones and all. So,

according to my simple logic, " P. L." could with ai

much justice calculate the value of an Irish long-horned

ox, or of ail Irish greyhound pig, including horns, hoof^

and all, to prove Mr. Morton to be a "visionary "writer,

as to calculate the value of a fat English hogget witliont

making due allowances for the circumstances attendant

on rearing, and its money value as a store animal, as to

assume what he has done. An Irish Cottier Farmer.

The Condition of the Merefords at BaUersea.—lh

following letter has been addressed to the agricultural

papers by Mr. Duckham, the editor of the Hereford

Herd Book, on Sir W. Jones's remarks at Durham oi

this subject. Sir W. Jones had said :—« The obesity of

many of the animals exhibited at Battersea was i

disgrace to the common sense of agriculturists. He

would venture to say that among the Herefords there

was hardly a bull that could get a calf." To tliii

Mr. Duckham rejoins :

—

This statement I beg respectfully to deny; and I cm

only account for hia thus selecting those classes froni

two causes : first, his probable want of knowledge o^

their character ; secondly, the unseemly mautier m wbKii

it appears the very excelhnt remarks male by Mr.

Ellis respecting the overfed animals that day exhibitei

were received by the company : and thus, possiblv, sir

Willoughby thought he would select a class of animal im

would not excite the ire of his hearers ; but, thanks to yot^

Bpivited endeavours, such ilhjudged remarks are no iodot

confined to the district where uttered, but are ««i^cyed au

over the known world ; and I hope your contemporanea^u^

in common fairness, give equal ciixulation to my demalortw

statement, as I am prepared to maintain that tli^^^jfJf^i^

Herefords exhibited at Battersea looked l^^l^^ «bat they ra^^

were (with only a very limited exception), ^^^-^
^^^.^.^thrS

by tenant farmers for breeding purposes, and o^ "^ "

g?eat national breeds, viz., Shorthorns Herefords, aud^ift

contained the least number of pampered or over-fed amma^ m

proportion to the numbers exhibited U°quesUomb^r
^

iert^ain amount of extra feeding
^v^^'^l^i'^ide dSSi«

secure success ia the show-yard yet there ij^
J' f^^^Siru-

which should be exercised, and I state, fearless oi

diction, was exercised by the Hereford breeders. 1
can

imagiae breeders of an mferior class of ammal fal mg m^^^^

an error as Su- WiJloughby, upon *«o^^^£^i.^„^°^ith heavy

classes, with their cjUndrical form evenly
^^-^^^.j^^'^bly ^

flesh, and low legs! displaying, as they unq;.e^K>DaDy^^^^

great constitution with aptitude t^,^^"\^K'e„XarticuUrly
persons, before making any comment "Po^^^JiM of tl»

in pubic). I rcBpcctfiUly recommend the considenuo

foUowing extract from the
Z^'7 P'^'^llf^T^f^e ^^'^^

at the Dereham meeting, where he acted
^.^^^^fthowu^J

given principally in allusion to l»f^^Jf gL WiUooghby*-

applicable to the true-bred Hereford and birmuJ ^
position: "1 have had gentlemen <=^^"

f, ^J^There
U «

asking 'How is it that you K^t^ them so lat

^

jj^ tn

difficulty, I answer, in getting them fat .the tn
^^^

keeping them poor. If you get a S^od couBUi^^ ^^^

for insmnce, you cannot keep it
IJ^^^lT'^fS gentleaiefl.

[
of food so as to injure him. Y°"i^' i no\ ^o^
believe that there are many people who do not.

horse is fat or when it is lean.'
_ ygars)

Steam CuUivation.^l'ov some time (I ^"J -
'^ fl,y

my time has been considerably occupied ms^^„^^
farm and giving what information com ^^f^

^^^

question of steam cultivation, ^heJim j ^^
for me to go out a little t« see and 1

ar
^^

The last three days have been spent mtue b

hood of St. Neots. with Mr. Topham, o Gre^^
p^^tdoi^

Mr. Armstrong, of Grafiam. i>Ir. Cranheia ^^ ^^^

and ilr. Addington, of Chawson.
J^^'J^i^

^et^-ee;

Mr. Armstrong have had a set of my ^
j

bed

them for four years. Mr. Toplu"^
^«%i

^^ Bc^id^them for four years. Mr. -*
"i'"""^i„^j clay. t^«>"3

land 570 acres, principally poor ;voodhma , ^
draining it, he has beared it of nu-ne^o

^^^j^ coin-

some wood. In ^^^ition *o this hej^
^^^j.,^^

nleted a good gravel road from one en«
^f ploughj

the other. Mr. Armstrong 1^^j^^^i^'of .vhici; ^
land, all poor woodland day, ^^'^

^^^'/.'^ged
^ '"^^

been cleared of useless hedges, re-arra b
n larg«
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I

:Tr^th"S)0d ro;Kls. as well as aramea. xnese wo
*^r^n Tiow find that one set of tackic is not enough

C^li^L therefore it Las been arranged that Mr.

i«^rn#S keep the old one, Mr. Topham havxng

^^me to send liini a new one. Mr. Cranfield
•rdewa uic ^^ ^^ .„„• *,.,>lf]p npnvlv four \ears:

lit

k
poor

&40

PS Li all been cleared of its numerous useless heOges,

•^n^edas well as drained, and good roads have been

!S^vPr it
• large open fields from 50 to 80 acres each

^X the order of the day. The farms of Mr.

iE^aa. Mr. Armstrong, and Mr. Cranfield all jom

Tit is a ride of six miles to pass from one end of

S«n to the other. The lauds are all clean, and I was

^y-iallv deligutea lo see now meae f;i:iii.n;.iicii .. i.^^.

rJXnz up their laud after feeding on the aovers and

Sp-^rai. &C-. to roast them ready for planting at the

!^h4 season. I went from Graflfam to Chawson,

uS^I found Mr. Addingtou starting a new set of my

Udte on stiff clav land. I have several other sets in

ttat neighbourhood,
but time did not admit of my seeing

^ore of the gentlemen*8 farms who have them. The

widencc on these farms is very conclusive in favour of

itflAm cultivation. To say nothing of the kind way in

which I was received on this my first visit in that dis-

trict, I am at liberty to state that if any gentlemen

would like to see these farms they are welcome. William

Smith, WooUton, BletcJdey Station, Bucks, Jidy 31.

ROYAL AGRICULTURAL OF ENGLAND.

MOSTHIY Cofncil: Wednesdayy ^«^. 6.—Present

:

TiKOunt Kversley. President, in the chair; Lord

Wilsngbam, the Hon. A. Vernon, Sir A. K. Macdouald,

Bart.; Mr. lUymoiid Biuker, Mr. Cantrell, Colonel

Challoner, Mr. Brandreth Gibbs, Mr. Hamond, Mr.

JUer Hobbs, Mr. Lawrence, Mr. Milward, Mr. Randell,

Mr. Shuttleworth, Mr. Owen Wallise, Mr. Henry

Wilson, Professor Wilson, Mr. Frere, Professor Simonds

and Dr. Voelcker.

H.KH. the Duke of Cambridge, K.G., &c., was elected

a Life Governor of the Society. The Marquis ofAnglesey,

anil the Marquis of Bristol, were elected Governors.

The following New Members were elected :

—

Ajlearord, Earl of, Ayleaford, Maidstone
Abcrcorn, Marquis of, Chesterfield House, South Audley

Street, W.
Anjont, John, Church Farm, Egham
Arftujo, Ciiptain F. J. da Silva, Rio de Janeiro
App«ch, Regiuald, Maytham Hail, Rolvendcn, Kent
Arbuthnot, W. Hugh, Bridgen Tlace, Kent
Adoane, Henry John, M.P., Biibrabam Park, Cambridge
BUck, James, 20, Great George btroet, S.W.
Bromfield, Henry, Blocbloy Vicarage, Moreton-iu-Marsh
BcDuett, George, 30, Fenchurch Street, E.C.
fcyes, Charles, Kettering
Bogue, John Mnrris, Westward Park, Wigton
Boooherett, Henry Robert, AVilliugluim. Lincoln
Beaaborough, Earl of, 40, Charles Street, Berkeley Squai-e, W.
firiggs, T. Barker Wawne, Caple Lodge, Folkestone
BBrtM, John, Sydling, Dorchester, Dorset
5*Townlow, Earl, Ashridge, Berkhanipstead
BaiMtt, Francis, Kingscote, Wottou-under-Edgo
Beecroft. "William, Upton, Chester
Bond, Frederick, Whitelackingtou, Ilminstcr
BiundeU, John, Crooke Hall, Chorley
Bitttcock, Frank, Hemiugford Abbott3, St. Ives, Hunts.
Bau), Alfred William, Shooter's Ili!!, Kent
Owy. Arthur, Oak Hall, Wanstead
Cole, Wentworth L., Cirencester
Caithorpe, The Hon. F. H. W. Gougb, 5I.F., Ferry Hall,

Stafford
CS«te, Nathaniel, Beamish Park, Fence Houses
CUadwick, Frank, The Hermitage, Freaton, Lancaster
Oombe, Richard Henrv, Fiericpont, Frenshara, Surrey
wdin, John B,, Hayes Grove, Bioiuley, S.E.
^«*iy, George Digby Wingfield, Sherborne Castle, Dorset
^y. WiUiam. Woodyates and Alvediston, Salisbury
tllis, Charles, Meldreth, Royston, Cambiidge
fekm, Thomas, Newmarket
*^ot, John LetUon. The Brewery, Pinilico, S.W.
KSnghaoo, Earl of, Tusraore House. Bicester, Oxou
Kutwisle, John, Foxholes, Rochdale
teigate, William, 9, Westbouruo

Oardena, W.
Crescent, Hydo Fark

1 ^^ m. 1A^

Surrey
Godstone.

^^AiaatoD, Sir Robert North C, Bart.. K.C.B., 129, Park Street,

n Qroavenor Square, W.

Peele, Henry, Durham
Portman, The Hon. W. H. B., M. P. ; Bryanston, Bhiudford

Plumptre, John Bridges, Goo dnestone Farm. Windham
Pakington, Sir John, Bart, Westwood Park, Droitwich

Paull, Wm. Joseph, Piddletown, Dorchester
Phillips. Thoma-s E., 37, Wilton Place, S.W.
Paget, Thomas Tertiua., Humberstone, Leiceetcrshire

Price, Thomas, Querrington, Fairford

Price, Charles, Querrington, Fairford
Ramsbotham, John, Crowbarough Warren, Tuubridgo Wells

Robinson, Sir John Stephen, Bart., RokebjHaU, Louth, Ire-

land
Ridler. Richard Heuiy, Shobden, Herefordshire

Riraell, Richard, Jun., Whitbourne, Bromyard
Smith, Joseph Lamboume, licdbury. Hereford

Smythe, Sir Chai'les Frederick, Bart, Acton BLiruell, Shrews-

bury
Shepheard. Joseph, Tormint, Cornwall
Stafford, Thomas, Mamham, Nottingham
Stirling. Sir Walter. Bart, Burrs Wood, Tunbridge WeUs
Stiles, Stephen, Shirburn Farm, Tetsworth

Scott, William, Empshott Grange, Peterafiold

Shelbume, Earl of, Bowood, Cahie, WilU „ „ , .

Stratford, Hugh Stratford, Thorpe Lubouham Hall. Market
Harboro'

Squire, William, 5, Coleman Street, E.C.

Seager, James Lys. Carrouu House, South Lambeth, S.

Stafford, Robert, 31, Hyde Park Square, W.
Tombs, John, Hatherop, Fairford

Turner, John, Englefield, Reading
Tavendale, Joseuh, Poadley Farm, Triag
Tayler. Rowland, Colchester
Tempest. Colonel, Tong Hall. Leeds
Talbot, Hon. Colonel W. P., Honeybourne, Gloucester

Townshend, The Mar(iuis, Raynham Hall, Norfolk

Taylor, Henry T., Holmer House, Hereford
Undcrhill. W. S., Newport, Salop » ^ . ,

Vivian, Major General Sir R. J. H., Bart, K.C.B., Catorham,

Surrey ^,
Vernon, Hon. Fitzpatrick H.. Farming Wot>ds, Tlu-apstono

Vemer, Edward Wingfield, 36, Eaton Square, S.W.
Watson, Robert, Scurrington, Whatton, Notts

Wigsell, Capt. Atwood Dalton, Sandcrstead Court. Croydon, 8.

Wilson, Henry Maitland, Stowlangtoft, Bury St. Edmuuda
Wright, Henry Banks, Shelton Hall, Newark
Wright, John, Yeldcraley House, Derby
WooUoton, Charles, Lynton Lodge, Clapbam Park, 8.

Wienholt, Frederick. Island House, Langharne, Carmarthen

Wilkins, Edmund, Mortimer, Reading

Finances.—Mr. Fislier Hobbs jpreseiited the report

of the committee, from which it appears that the

Secretarv'g receipts during the past month had been

examined by the committee, and by Messrs. Quilter,

Ball, & Co., the Society's accountants, and were found

correct. The balance in hands of the bauliors on the

31st July amounted to 10,129Z. 5j. lid.

IMrLBMENTs.—Colonel Challoncr reported tbat the

Committee had considered the list from which the

Judges were selected during previous years, and recom-

mended the addition of several names. It having been

represented that inconvenience liad arisen from

exhibitors being obliged to have their miscellaneous

articles in a separate stand, the Committee recom-

mended the substitution for the order to that effect,

that the exhibitors be directed to have their miscel-

laneous articles separately arranged, but in the same

stand, and entered at the end of their list in the

catalogue under the head of Miscellaneous Articles.

This report was adopted.

Stock Judges.—The Committee recommended tbat

the Secretary be instructed to communicate with local

Societies, rerjuesting them to communicate to him the

names of those persons who are in their opiuiou

best qualified and will act as judges of live stock under

the respective headings of Horses, Cattle, Sheep, and

Pigs, wliich was agreed to.

House.—The report was presented by Mr. Fisher

Hobbs, and recommended the grant of additional room

accommodation to the Secretary, which was unani-

mously adopteJ.

Peotests.—The Stewards of Live Stock reported

that the mare No. 746 was not entitled to the prize

awarded; the first prize devolved to No. 708, ** Barbara/'

the property of Lord Beruers.

Colonel Challoner having moved that the cordial

thanks of the Society should be offered to Lord
|

Portman for having so kindly undertaken, and so

efficiently filled, the office of President at their late

meeting in Battersea Park, it was seconded by Lord

Walsiugluuu and carried unanimously.

The Council, after granting the usual vacation to the

Secretary and clerks, adjourned over the autumn

recess to Wednesday, November 5.

fallen upon tillage and cropg, whereas the value of stock has

actually iucroasod. 1 am sure yon will exciiso me fur iwintmg

your attention to this subject, which does seem to me entitlo'i

to your moat serious consideration ; and it seems to me to esta-

blish, indisputably, that in Ireland stockia the most steady ;ind

permanent part of her riral income. I think we should bo

quite wrong to consider that the incrcaf*e *'^^"'®
necessarily leads to the decrease of tillago. Mooern

husbandry has iutrocluccd stall-feeding, and stall - feedmg

increases manure, which is the surest staple of tillage

;

and I believe it to be true, notwithstandiuK the decreaae for

the last few years in the value of crops, still, tbat all the pro-

ceasea and methods of agriculture in Ireland are exhibiUugr

continued improvement. Much capital has been devoted to

drainage, and, whether we consider the character of the crops,

the soil, or the climate, there is no doubt that ngnculiural

speculation could not take a more beneficial direction. The

late report of the Commissioners of Public Wurka shows that m
Ireland, on 200,000 ;icrcs of thorough draining, and m a great

part. subsoiUng. have been carried into successful operation

akice 1S4S. The amount expended in the List few years was, ui

1859. 30.000L ; in 1860. 3-2,000?. ; in 1861, 36,0001- ;
and m the

first half of the present year, 32,000£. In thecouuty of Limericfc

alone the gross expenditure contemplated ao<i ,"\ ll^';*'''^^!

under the Lauds Improvement AcU has been IS&,000t., oi

which 9000i. has been for labourers' dwellings. This quot-wa

above the average of the other Irish counties, and is only

exceeded by Cork and Kerry.
,

We shall give the Prize List and a report next week.

Yobkshihb Ageicultueal. — A very succMBfol

meeting of this Society has been this week held at York,

under the Presidency of Mr. Thompson. M.P. A
ecncral reference to the show is given m another

column, and the awards of prizes are given below.

The following figures illustrate the progress of tbo

Society in tbo diUereiit dep.utmcnbs of its annuiil

exhibition.

1
—

^pH « Entries of Implements.
Entries

of
Stock.

rears. Places of Meeting.
No. of No. of

Exhibiturs. Implyincuts

1898 SOL * • T • * * ft ft

1839 Leeds 240 ft ft « ft ft * ft

1840
,

Northallerton, 303 ft • * *
ft ft * ft

ISil SOS ft ft ft • ft ft • •

1842
'

384 ft • • * ft ft »

1843 Donca.ster 289 ft * • ft
• ' * ft

1844 Richmond .. 270 ft « ft
a « * ft

1845 Beverley 375 • * * • ft ft 1 ft

1816 Wakefield ., 864 ft ft ft * ft p • *

1847 Scarborou(?K 313 « •» ft ft ft ft

1848 Royal Show at York » ft * ft ft ft •

1849 S96 * ft • ft
ft ft «

1S50 Thirsk 461 ft ft ft * 4 ft ft

1851 Bridlington .

.

402 ft ft • ft
« * ft ft

1852 Sheffield 597 ft * ft ft
ft ft « «

1853 7S4 87 650

1854 Ripon.. . .. 870 75

1855 Malton 852 88 753

185t> Rotherhum .

.

790 93 707
^^ j^ «^

1857 843 102 9S3

1858 Northallerton 679 84 721

1859 748 141 1026

1860 Pontefract .. 611 119 890

1861 Royal Show at Leeds
C64

ft ft * ft

147
ft ft ft ft
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HiUiaid
Hunt xcii- »"i^>J«'Uii., v>uvviuy xiuuac, wau.»,^h«

Bni: V^^^' Deeping St. Nicholas, Spalding
gowe Earl GopsalC Atherstoueg^ton John, Hilston Park, Monmouth
ff^Lr «'^™' Thistleton, Market Overton
g°™y. Samuel, Glen Uske, Monmouth
g2S „' Thomas, Hemshill Manor, Nottinghamgw^U, Henry, Coates, Cirencester

jQhr^%.9^'^**^' ^^ge Farm, Snitterfield, Stratford-on-Avoa

Jo^??'v ^''^'^'^™" Bricklehampton, nc:vr Pershorc
j^Jotm, Un>eth Lodge, Fence Houses
J-"Oert, Henry Thos., 7*, Grosvenor Street. W.^^^ Sir Edmund A. H., liart.. Rhjd Court, Ui-ton-on-
-^ Severn » . j

^SS!^^S Robert, Hamburgh
jj^'ajighan H., PudUeote, Charlbury, Oxou
WaliS* i??^'

Langleybury, Watford
1* "r**??. Albert. L.1 Mnirs Hnnoo Tal.,.^ ^f T..^^-.«

«ii»W rT^^V *^^ ^tour, Athford

HSSS.^H^-^S^^«' "ear Gnildford
mJ*P». «. H.,Caversham Hill, Rcidlnc

iK^Jami^'i ^^^v"^'
Kentish Buildiugs, Sonthwark, S.E.

wSL.
^^'"^^ ii*l« I'l^ee, East Peckliam. Tunbridge

ore. Rev, G«orge. Badnatie. Stokenchurch, Oxon

ROYAL AGRICULTURAL IMPROVEMENT OF IRELAND.

LiiiEKiCK.—The annual meeting of this Society has

heeu held under extremely unfavourable circumstances

one of which tmdouhtedly has been the weather

—

another, the meeting on the same week of the York-

shire Agricultural Society—and the third and most

serious ol all, the gloom thrown hy the re-appearance

of agrarian crime. Owing to these or other causes

there was a great falling off botli in the entries and

attendance.

The Lord-Lieutenant dined with the Society on the

evening of Wednesday, and made the following reinarks

on Agricultural Progress:—

•*I am aware that fault has been found with mo once and

again for dwelling upon the superior adaptation of the country

to purposes of pasture and the rearing of cattle., aud so seem-

ing by implication, to discourage tillage and the growth of

crops. Now, no one could refuse to give to tillage and the

trrowth of crops their proper opportunity and their proper

sphere • but surely it la the part of a prudent man to take

thiuffsas they are, aud to follow tlieindiaputableLiw of nature

It is undoubtedly true that for a late season or two tbere Las

been a material lalliug off In what may be termed the general
|

ULrricultural income of the couutry ; but it ia as true, aud am
|

1 ^ proved from authentic documents, that this disease naa i

On the present occasion there are 74 Short-horu

cattle of various ages, 56 pens of Leicester sheep, 91

pens of pigs, and no fewer than 240 horses exhibited.

it will be seen that Warlaby hlood is in the ascendant.

Mr. Booth showing two celebrated cows, Queen of tUe

Vale and Queen of the Ocean, and one heifer calf Queen

of the May 2, and taking the Isl prize in every case.

Colonel Towueley takes the Ist prize in the old Bull class

with Royal BrxxERrLT, which has taken prizes before;

and Mr. Ambler of Watkinson Hall, taking the 1st prize

in the 2-year old and yearling bulls. To the other

classes and the show of horses we must refer hereafter,

aud it must suffice to call attention to the general

account given in another page of the implement yard,

and to the particular account there given of the steam

ploughing.

It will be seen from the prize list that Mr. Cranston

takes the prize for Wood's mower, which has had great

success in almost all its Yorl;sbire competitions with

its great rival the machine of Burgess «fc Key.

It was, however, here pitted against no iewcr tliau 13

other machines by different makers. The trial was on

a fair crop of Grass, but it wiis so impeded by the crowds

of spectators, that beyond an examination of the quality

of the work accomplished there was little opporluuity

of forming a right estimate of the relative merit of the

machines.

The following is the list of Judges :—

Cattlk.—Mr. J. Woodley, Stanwick Park, Darling-

ton; Mr. Stratton, Walls Court, Stapleton, Bristol;

and'sir. G. Drewry, Holker House, Newton in Cartnell.

Sheep and Pigs.—Mr, L. Borman, Irby, Grimsby

;

Mr. Richard Woods, Osberton, Worksop ; and Mr. J.

Wood, Stanwick, Darlington.

HoKSES.—Mr. J. Wood, Overton, Oakham ; Mr. U
Garfit, Kuutaford; and Mr. Parrington, Braucepeth,

Durham.
, ,. •, i uTr

roTJLTKY.—Mr. J. O. Jolly, Acomb. \ork; and Mr.

T. J. Charlton, Bradford.

Flax.—Mr. H. Tennant,Tockwit2i.

Wool.—Mr. G. Clayton, Stainley Hall, Ripley.

Implements.— Mr. Druce, Eyesham; Mr. Scott,

Boroughbridge ; and Mr. Outhwaite, Baincsse.

SiEAM Ploughs.—Mr. J. C- Morton, Streatlcy.

SHORT-HOENED CAT CLE.

Best Bull of 3-yearaold and upwards. -2i3i. to Lieut. -Col.

lowneley, for Eloyal Buttertly ; iDi.. Lord Fever&liaui. for Sky-

rocket. Mr. Homes'a Van Tremp, hi^jhly commended ; and the

Dukg ui Montrose's bull aud Mr. J. iiobmsou'a tSecund Duke ol

Ajj-dree, commended.
Bull 2 years old, —25(., Mr. H. Ambler, Halifax, for Gamestwr;
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loTMTjrCh arleaworth. Headfield, Dcwebuiy, for General

Murat Lieut.-Col. Towneley's Master Frederick, highly com-

r.^r.Hflr1 • and Mr Fiiwkes'a Lord Cobbam, commended.

"^Yea-^K BuU^^C MX. H. Ambler. Wat-kinspn H^l,

niifAX, for Windsor Au^istos ; lOf, Mr. S. Majorjlxinks

B^liey Farm, Watford, Hert^ for \\'hipper-iu, Lieut. -Colonel

Towueley'a Royal Butterfly 10th, highly commended, and Mr.

Carr'a Don Windsor, commended. ,„, „ - t, v «^«
BiiU Calf upwards of 5 months old.-lOi , Mr. j. Robinson,

CUfton Pastures. Newport Pagnell. for Jericho; 51, Lady

Piffot, for Pau. Mr. K. MiddlebrouRh, commeiided.

cow oi any age. in Calf or M ilk.-1 51 , Mr R Booth
,
W^^laby.

for Qneen of the Vale ; 5i.. Mr. R. Eastwood. Swinahaw House,

Burnley, for Rosetta. Mr. J. Dou-his. Athelstaneford. for

MaidofAthelstana, highly commended; Lord Feversham for

Vuletta, and Lieut.- Col. Towneley, for Rosa ot Lancashire,

commended. , , - i i ic
Three-your-oM Cow, in calf or milk, and havmg had a calf.—

IQi, Mr. R. Booth, for Queen of the Ocean;
5J

,
Lady Pigot,

fOT Pride of Southwicke. Messrs. A. & A. ^I'tchell, Al oa,

N.E., for Mistleto. higbly commended; Lieut.-Col. Towneley.

for Young Butterfly, commended.
Two-year-old Heifer, in calf.—101.. Mr. J. Douglas, for

Queen of Athelatane; 6?., Mr. G. Atkinson, Hall Farm,

Befthara. for Snowdrop. The class was commended.
Yearling Heifer.—lOi., Mr. R. Booth, for Queen of the May

;

6L, Mr. J. B. SiDgleton. Givendalo, for Miss Waterloo the 4th.

The class was commended.
Heifer Calf, upwards of 5 months old.—5?., Lieut.-Coloncl

Towneley, for Frederick's Farewell; 3Z., Lady Pjgot, for

Castiamra ; Mr. T. Jolly's Lady Leonara commended.
Fat Ox, under 4 years old.—10^., Mr. J.Ellison, AUerton

House, Knaresbro', for Nothing Left.

CATTLE OF ANY BREED.
Cow for Bairy purpoeefl.-Sf.. Mr. Q. Clark, Bilton. for

Useful ; St., Mr. R. Brooke, Gateforth House, for Maggie.

Extra Stock.—1, Mr. Tennant, Scarcroft Lodge, Leeds* for

Rosa ; 2, Lord Feversham, for The Swell.

LEICESTER, OB LONG-WOOLLED SHEEP.
(Not Cotswold.)

Shearling Ram.—15?., Mr. J. Borton, Barton House, Malton ;

51., ditto. Mr. S. Wiley, Brandby, was bighly coranicndcd

;

and Mr. T. Beal, Scrayinghara, commended.
R;un of any age.—10/. , Mr. J. Bortou, Barton House; Malton ;

fi/., ditto.

Pen of 5 Ewes.— 51., Mr. W. Lovell. Nafferton Grange, Drif-

field ; 3i., Mr. R. Topham, Bcampston.
Pen of 5 Shearling Wethers.—51., Mr. F. Jordan, Eastburn

Hi-nsc, Driffield ; 31., Mr. F. Rickcll. Wartcr.

Pen of Shcarlinar Gimmera.—101., Mr. S. Wiley; 51., Mr.

W. Lovei, Nafferton Grange, Drifiield. G. L. Fox, Esq.,

Dramham Park, Tadcaster, highly commended.

SHORT WOOLLED SHEEP.
Shearling Ram.—lOi., Earl of Yarborough, Brocklesby.

Pen of 5 She:trling Gimmcrs.—6?., Mr. T. Maipng, The Chase,

Ulcoby ; 21., Mr. W. ThumpsoD, Hunslcy, Beveiluy.

COTSWOLD SHEEP.
Shearling Gimmers. — 101., Mr. J. M. Read, Elkstone,

Cheltenham.
Pen of 5 Shearling Gimmers.—5?,, Mr. J. M. Read, Elkstonc^

Cheltenham.
CROSS-BRED SHEEP.

Pen of 5 cross-bred Shearling Wethera.—5?., Lord Wenlock,
Escrick Park ; 21., Mr. W. Thompson, Hunsley, Beverley.

Extra Stock.—Mr, F. Jordan, Eastburn House, Driffield.

Mr. W. Anga-s Neswick, DriflSeld, higbly commended.

PIGS.
Boar, large breed.—52., Mr. T. Crisp, Butley Abbey, Wick-

ham Market ; 2{., Mr. E. Dyson, Leeda.
Sow, large breed, in pig or milk.—5i., Mr. T. Crisp ; 21, Mr.

E. Harrison, Woodhou.^o Moor, Leeds.
Boar, email breed.—5i., Mr. W. B. Wainraan, Carrhcad, Cross

Hills ; 21, ditto.

Sow, small breed, in pig or milk.—51., Mr, W. B. Walnman,
Carrhead, Cross Hilla ; 2L, ditto.

Boar of any breed, not qualified to compete in classes 22 and
24.—W., Mr. J. Harrison, jun., Heaton Norris, Stockport; St.,

Mr. W. B. Wainman.
Sow of any breed, in pig or milk, not qualified to compete

in classes 23 and 25,-51., Mr. W. B. Wainman ; 2E., ditto.

Tbrce Store Pigs ofany breed, and of the same litter, from 4 to
9 months old.— 5?., Lord Wenlock ; 2L, Sir G. 0.Wombwell, Bart.

Boar, large breed, under 12 months old.—3i., Mr. W. B.
Wainman,
Sow, lai^e breed, under 12 months old.—3?., Mr. J. Dyson,

Dock Street, Leeds.
Boar, small breed, under 12 months old.

—

St., Sir G. 0.
Wombwell, Bart.

Sow, small breed, under 12 months old.—SL, Lord Wenlock.
Extra Stock.—Lord Wenlock. Mr. H. Whitaker, York,

highly commended.

THE IMPLEMENT AWARD.
Combined Threshing and Dressing Machine.—157., Mr, E.

Humphries, Peishore. Commended, Messrs. Turner, Ipswich.
Threshing Sfachine, single blast, not to finish.—15/., Mr. E.

Humphries. Commended, Messrs. Turner.
Winnowing, Dressing, and Screening Machine.—5L, Messrs.

HoIIis & Sou, Witney.
Blower for Grain.—3/., Mr. Sawney, Beverley.
Pulper.-s;., Messrs, Samuelson &. Co., York.
Grinding Mill for farming purposes.-5^., Messrs. Ashby &

Co., Stamlord.
Two Horse Portable Horse Power for the minor machinery of

a farm.—5/., Mr. J. Weighill, Pickering. Highly Commended,
Messrs. Richmond & Cliandler, Salford ; ]\[esars. Woods & Cock-
sedge, of Stourmarket ; Messrs. Turner, Ipswich, Commended,

Drill for general purposes, adapted for applying ai*tificial

manures with tlie seed.

—

51, Mr. J. Cuultas, Jan,, Grantham.
Commended, Messrs. Coultas & Son, Grantham. ^
Corn, Turnip, and Small Seed Drill.—5^, Messrs. Coultas A

Son. Commended, Messrs. HuUis & Sou.
Two-ridge Drill for Turnip and Mangel Seed.—3Z., Mr. J.

Biirker, Dunnington.
Two-ridge Drill for Turnip and Mangel Seed and Artificial

Manure.—3^, Mr. J. Coultas, Grantham.
Drill for Water and Liqmd Manure.— 3^., Messrs, Reeve"',

Westbiiry.
Artificial ManureDistributoi%—3L, Messrs. Reaves, Westbury.
Mowing 3rachine.—10r, Mr. W. Cranston, London. Messrs.

Samuelson & Co., York, Highly Commended; Mr, Watson,
Gembliug ; 3Ir. Kearsley, Ripon ; and the Busby Implement
Company, Nowton-le-Willows, Commended.
ilorse Rake for Com.—3/., Messrs. Ashby & Co., Stamford.
Horse Rake for Hay.—3^., the Busby Implement Company.
Two-horee Waggon.—3/,, Messrs. A. & E. Crosskill, Beverley.
Single-horso Cart.—5Z., the Busby Implement Company.

LONG WO<^L.
Five Hog Fleeces.—5Z., Messrs. T. C.&J. B. Booth, Kil-

lerby, Catterick. Mr. T. Marri.s, Tho Cliase, Ulceby. Highly
Commended. Mr. T. H. Chambers, Staxton, Gautyo, Com-
mended.

SHORT WOOL.
Five Hog Fleeces.—6L, Lord Wenlock, Escrick Park, York.

„ _^ FI.AX.
Ppecjmen of Green Flax, not less than 2o stones.—5i., Mr.

J. Hodgson, East Lilling, York.

Biographical SJcefcIi of the late William Blamire, Es^.,

formerly M.P. for the County of Cumberland, and

Tithe, ^Copyhold, and Inclosure Commissioner for

England and Wales, By Henry Lonsdalf, M.D.

Koutledge,

This is the memoir of a man to whom English

Agriculture and English society are both gryatly

indebted. Nothing has tended more on the one liand

to agricultural improvement, and on the other to the

removal of a constant source of irritation and dispute in

country parishes, than the Tithe Commutation Act.

And as of this Act Mr. Blamire may bo fairly

considered the author, so he was from the commence-

ment of its operation its administrator.

Tliere is given in these pages an account of one

the most laborious and most useful lives of which the

present century can boast. The Tithe Commutation

Act—the Copyhold Enfranchisement Act—the Commons
Enclo.«ure Act—the DrainageActs, both public and incor-

porating loan companies were all administered by Mr.

Blamire as the chief worker of these separate com-

varieties, whether earT^^nS^l^a^ are uT^^iJir^

,

planted and remarliably gross in the sti^w^i'^«»'
the land was good enough to produce it - the Z^^*
seems to be well set, promising an abundant^

^
excellent tiuaUty, and the crop altoppfhp^

crop of

estimated as being much over the average prod^Z^
ordinary seasons. Beans and Paas seem to^
podded well everywhere in this district but e--^-

• -^
the Beans; both however may be friirly staSn^
promise over an average crop, many of the earlTk^Jj
o^ Peas being cut, and carting to stacV is ^^^
on in different directions. Potatoes, taking theMri!
varieties, have now been lifted, or are in process ofw[
taken up for market ; the crop is nearly evervwW

missions.

His biography is written hy an enthusiastic friend,

hut it is hard to see how anyone coming a stranger to

'the office of his biographer, and reading the historyof

his day, could avoid tho expressioris of eulogy and praise

which are here collected. We confine o\irselvc8 to an

extract :

—

" To enable the reader to form a proper estimate of

what the Tithe Connnutation Act has done, the writer

should produce a picture of the state of things which

prevailed before the Tithe Act was Jcnown. Laudseer

painted 'Peace' and *War' as two companion pic-

tures, but his ' War,' though representing the victims

of a * bubble reputation oven at tho cannon^s mouth,'

was tame and unimpressive compared witli the wars of

tithes in England 40 years ago. We read in history of

the contending factions of York and Lancaster, but the

war of tithes—the priest fighting with his parishioners

—was more constant, more rancorous (there could be no

chivalry in a tithe goose), and, in a moral point of view,

more deadly than the * Wars of the Roses.' Blamire

came with his commutation scheme in 1836. and in a

few years established peace. No two pictures could

be more antipodal than tlie tithe war and the tithe

peace, and few subjects could be found more illustrative

of the deadly animits of the past and the pacific status

of the present condition of rural England. Parishes

formerly hotbeds of feud and hate are now marked by

amity and repose, and tho clergyman, at one time

likened to everything that was bad, is now on good

terms with his flock.

" The evils of the tithe system are much forgotten

because no longer felt by the people of England. Ko
greater evil was attached to the tithe system than the

constant tithe suits and never-ending bickerings.

There were series of reports published for tithe cases,

lawyers noted as tithe lawyers, and a court (the equity

side of the Exchequer) occupied almost entirely by

tithe causes. The annual law expenditure must have

been something tremendous. It is believed that every

parish in England has had at some time its tithe suit.

Caldbeck, in Cumberland, was noted for spending

nearly the value of the hind in litigation, and in the

case of * Fellowes versus Clay,' in Devonshire, 15,000^.

had been wasted in law expenses,"

Vi
abundant, and although in some fields there
a considerable number of diseased tubers, yet the ctob

of of sound roots may be called over the average prod2
of those seasons since the year 1815. when the diwui
first made its appearance. It is rather early to speik
80 decidedly as to the probable produce of the Cct
varieties, upon the result of which the country dependi
for the main supply during the winter and spriug,biit
it may fairly bo expected to yield an average return of
roots of better quality than we have had for several

years past, as every day*s continuance of the present

fine weather must tell wonderfully in favour of the

soundness and quality of the tubers ; and we obserre

that the haulm is not as yet affected with disease,

except to a very trifling extent in some sorts, \YliiUt tlie

Fluke variel-y is as yet untouched, and wears ahwiUbj
hue, with the darkest and most luxuriant foliage; tliw,

together with the perfect white blossom peculiar to

this variety, makes, as we thought last week on looking

over 10 acres of our crop, one of tho handaomest

crops of field produce wo have ever seen. •The

crops of Mangel and Carrots, although not bo

early sown as usual, are everywhere very growing, and,

generally speaking, the crop of Turnips may be looked

forward to with the promise of a most abundant crop.

The second cutting of Clover is generally very deficieii,

for although the weather was moist enough to have

produced a good crop, yet it has been so cold for the

season that a species ofblight has generally attacked the

plant, and stopped the growth, and, light as it is, it onght

now to he cut where intended for hay. The harvest

will be pretty general in this district about tlie llth of

Auffust. We commenced cutting aome early sown

White Canadian Oats this day, July 31 ; on the morrow

we commence ploughing and sowing Turnips betwera

the rows of stooks, which [are purposely packed into

round stooks on every third ridge, thus giving u«

two-thirds of the land for cultivation before cart-

ing the crop. This is now the period for holding

fairs for the sale and purchase of the Hampshire

Down slicep; this variety is fast becoming more

fashionable and better appreciated, arising m a peat

measure from the improvements made by the breeders,

they having studied the points desirable to the graziers.

It is now an increasing practice for the farmers ol this

district to purchase ewes at the early fairs, hke btoc^-

bridge, Overton, Alresford, and some others, and tittu

the tup with them at home ; many also hold on a gooa

number of ewes of the former year's stock for tiieiiKe

purpose, and we think they are wise in so doing, par-

ticnlarly when stock is high to P^i'^liase ;
it i». "' '^"'

the only defensive position of the grazier, and w«^ >

more generally acted upon, It would take the amine

advantage which the breeder now lias out oi

hands. J. B»

Farm Memoranda*
South Hants FAE:jr.

—

Report to the end of July.—
Since our last report the weather has been everything

that could he desired for the crops of Corn and Pulse,

which arc fast maturing for the harvest; the latter hay
also has been got up well. The root crops had hereto-

fore made very slow progress, but during the last two
weeks of the month they have made most rapid growth,
and there seems to be, generally speaking, a more
regular plant on the land than usual of all kinds of

roots, as well of early as late sowings. It is now near
enough to the harvest to estimate the yield of tlie

different grain crops, and we find that with scarcely

any exception the early sown Wheat is very much
broken down; all those cars which have fallen

prematurely must prove very deficient, and the little

grain found in them will prove to be worthless as

millers' Wheat. There are a few pieces of Wheat of
latter sowings which still show tolerably even at head,
but the straw is not ripening a good colour, and
the ears look blighted; this arises, no doubt,
from the same cause which generally affected the early

sown A\Tieat, viz., the spring and summer months
having proved unusually cold and wet, the Wheat
plant has been damaged at the root, and this cirann-
stance, together with the effect of the late boisterous

weather, has hroken down (he Wlieat crop in a serious

manner, and in consequence, the crop for the South
Hants district must be estimated much below an
ordinary average, both in quantity and quality, should
the harvest prove ever so fine for the ingathering. The
Barley' crops, which promised badly at first, are wonder-
fully unproved, and may now he reckoned to produce an
average crop of grain, the quality of whicli generally

Is not much to be depended on for malting purposes,

as the seed time was delayed by unpropitions

weather far l>eyond tlie nstml poriod required to

produce Barley of first-rate quality. Oats of all

Calendar of Operations.

Lammermuir Sheep Farm: ^^'^ 28.-Sacli a cold wi'^^S

kindly summer we never before had to
^^^.^J," . briDdng J*-

we need, and the summer passes ^way without
^ ^ b^

On those rare occasions on which the sua b eaks^^^^
^^ ^

cold wintry looking clouds, we feel
*fJ^,J^

light as of old, and on the sunny side of ^o"^«/™^t leave this

can somctiracs fancy that suramer has coine, o
_^^^^ ^

favonred spot and the air is "n&cnial and cow a ^^^
is not the character of one or OT;eii ^^^^'^^^dnow nearly »«

eeasou, but of the whole mouth of J^^^,.^^„°
dry. and -till

July. 'These last few days have been ^0^^6101^7^ nnmj-

coM. The effect of such weather on the f
ops

^^^^ ^,
takably apparent. Wherever ^be land is dry a ^^^ye.

bulk of crop^^i. fair, but on the cold clay U^^^^^^ ^ ^ ^
What in okinary seasons is o^^^^f/i?fSg a fair ft"
year the worst, the inferior land ^^^/^ ^^i^ bea^y land looV

A considerable breadth of Potato Oats on the
^^J^,e tostf

like half a crop, and so late tbat wc will not^ve^
fe.

when hai-vest may be expected. Turnips
^ ^^^ so^

ward. Tho Swedes are now all thninod ao
c^Wf.

arc spreading in the drill but s^,^^^/"^.
let t^t^c^-riJp

uplik. The last Bown (Tellpws)^arj;^"ot^^t ^i^eon1y£P

over

however, like the com, is duikicbv u^
The'^horse rake ^

is now favourable for Becunnj it. ine b^iog g*
immense help in haymaking the manuai^^^^ ^^h^^
centrated on the ricking. ^^^'l^,f^^I,„p the rear an^fln^
assistance from the hana-rake b^"^;;^ 'person now "^^

in a clean business-like manner. Ever?" P j,tU.J^
Alsike Clover in part. ^^^ ^/[P^f^^r J^ronnial ii^^^

experience is teaching ^^^f ^^ '^I^^c^rX piec? of A^^
biennial. Inst year we had ^ m^^;„

with nitscjf'^g„u

Wecall it Alsike, as although
?J,7^i*?jVe ground Tl>c "^

the Alsike took entire possession o[ th\gr ^^^r^^^,^^

was an immense crop of ^^7- ^^y/Vo t for ^^^"iSt ye^
this spring, having allowed the field to

^^^^^ which l^^ty.

pl^ut of the Alsike i^ to be ^ccn and t«
stricken ana^^^j,

i.as so luxuriant, l^l^J ^^f ^iT^^^L^sainat theg^^ ^,

Of course cutting for l^ay lastj^a^
^^^^^ ^^^^ ^.'VJuliarity

n^t hx-k well, having suffered SV^^^VirC oveVhay. ^,
that is anything like

^-^gll^^Z\rylU Tbc ^^.^^^^
is ao

of growthintl.isuiorer
wc ..-J"- t .- -- - froi»

^"^

ungeuial weather ; lambs wore a fall ci
.

,

commg in point
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-^ u^ S^^^^deficlent This Is telling spcciiUly on
^qmttty tt 1°° The tops looking tolerably well, but a locg

SS^Sed iU^^Fvon looking lamb^ amorgsl them
^k ^'i^'SISffh being a litUe lower than last year, but

5flV^ifS^? is^gtt have been expected from the

^JIL'^.me xS^ip c«p. The high price of wool may in

f^J!^tei^iokeev^xv the price of lambs Our bill

5^ ^^^ never come right this season, bemg deficient in

tS^rll^issmm ptSspect of much hay being made

^t^^'^'^f^^^^^^^^ or July has

^"^rconS to the preceding one ; the former part of

**"
.?0,e 16th. we had frequent showers but since that

•»''*.***fi^ «Jncluaion (with the exception of the 31st on
dtfe to the (»ncluaon iw»

^eather baa been all we
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«^i3H^r all wc may have about an Everage. though

•?^"f,*^ S^ning of red gum or rust. We hope to

^ ^^J^hlr^eS about the 8th, with Poland Oata and Wheat

JTt^^Si-Tur practice is to mow all with the scythe, pnn-

S^ d?«e'^th the men who usually work for us-tbey go m
ffi. Sd work by the piece-the price we expect to be

KitTr acre, making it ready for the waggon. Turnips

SS stS and Whites, are looking well, the rain last

S^Jrv iMt came right to keep them growing; wc have

SSShSg the first time over, and the gi-eater part gone

UTT^nd time. This work is also done by the piece,

Cii Sting r«., twice over; White Tunups, 6. Mangels

?r2ana failure. Hay crop not heavy, but pretty well got.

wS^have gone off very much this last month, and arc

^T^cTj bare and a good'^deal burnt up. We have had the

5S culUvator at work for three weeks past ;
have done

ESeiof seed land for Wheat, some of it three times over,

JiSriM a good fallow for it. Where similarly done last year

tiM Wheat is looking remarkably well. S.

floiTH Northamptonshire.—The past week has been more

ffeMinir to the agriculturist and more favourable for the

dffclSicnt and ripening of the ccreald ; in many placcs the

WhMt crops have sustained Gonsiderabledamage from the high

winds which prevailed from the 20th to the 24th oflast month

;

ill expoeed situations, on many fields more than a third ot the

CTODS^broken down, this iH more particularly the case with

«%^aown Wheate and where the land was loose and hollow.

Our later sown and spring crops wo consider quite an average,

aodsbould fineweather continue the quality will be good. Barley

Mite, and very little of the crop will be fitto cut betoro Aug. 20;

tb» law sowu crops on light soils have greatly improved witlim

tte ket month, and on such soils in good condition the crop is

»food average. Beans are bulky, but are now Bufifenng from

M attack of the Bean Aphis, or Black Dolphin, which in some

ptoiBg have greatly injured tbeci-ops. The hay harvest has been

ir.tracted and expensive, a considerable breadth has been

carried in good condition during the past week ;
previously

much hay was spoiled, many ricks had to bo cut, some turned

and a few fired. Our Swedes sown from May 30 to Juno -8

look healthy and grow well. Tur tips generally in this locality

in very backward : they may still be a fair but cannot be a

heavy crop. 6, M.
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Books:

J

Red Spider Magnified.

Notices to Correspondents.

Um "^f^- **«rton's "Farm Calendar" (Routledge) or

^,. ^y"^P*tiia of Agriculture" (Blackie), 10s. Gd. and

h(;tM
^^^^"^^^y- I'^e quarter's charge for the Paper

"^iim^^Y^^ll^^V «"^»"^«-. Next vreek: meanwhile we
Farsnt

that
.«. v»-^ow/«iCT.. next weeK : meanwnuc wu

Parkin 7^ """i ^i"^*^™o, ^8 u be prefen-od to any Cow
k'nToFaoL^H .'^^ calcareous \<.in^s, j( you hare that

<=omma^^of^^^«?^ 'i'"''***''
^""^ Wemc: If you have

Htt G
^^'"'^^^ ^'*i^'^ manure grow Italian Rye-grass.

yourWhwt'^S^ri^ ^^^ "'^""^ **^ "^^^ disease from which

Upwards of 2000 Cases have been reported as Cured

TOHN BKLL'S COMPOSITION for de«trajiu^

U Mildew on Vines, Beaches, Nectarines, Roses, and every

other plant subjoct to this poek. Sold in nealvd bottlea at

1« Gil,'2». 6J., and 5*. each. A Is. Gd. bottle will make 12

gallons fit for use.

Seed Warehouse, 10 and 11, Exchange Street. Korwich.

EAL'S PATENT APHIS
PASTILS. 1.'. and 2«. per packet,

are the only cheap aud eQ'ectual way
of Fumigating a Greenhouse. See

opinion of Geo. GlL-nny, Esa-, in his

"Works on Gardening, &c.

t NEAL'S PLANT SOAP,
Is. per packet of four cukes, is the

cheapest preparation hitherto invented

for waf-hing plants. It will be found

to destroy all Insects. Each cake

Magnified Aphis. makes one Gallon of Wash.

Both may be obtained of all principal Seedsmen.

Patentee: J. Neal, Edward Street, Birromgham.

alSHURST COil-
POUND, whether used

flg^nst Insects and Mildew

on Growing Plants, or a

Winter Dressing on Trees at

rest, should be dissolved 48

hours before use.

This gets rid of smell, and if

the solution be decanted, pre-

vents any staining of foliage.

A strength of from 1 to 2 ot:.

to the gallon of water is

recommended for growing

Plants ; one from 8 to 16 oz,

for Trees at rest.

Sold Betail by Nurserymen

and Seedsmen in boxes, Is.,

8».,andl0*. 6<i. each.

Wholesale by
Price's Patent Candle Co.,

Limited.

BURGESS AJ^v KEY'S COMBINED GlJAi^^^

MOWING and REAPING MACHINES are made to cut

the hea^'lS croi^s of Grass, both the Wheels bemg geared ^ind

Bufficieut weight in the Macbme to give gnp on ^be grouna.

llie price of B. & K.'s Mower. 251. ; Combmed Mower imd

""
BuBOFr& KEv's celebrated SELF DELIVERY REAPING

^The^su^oriority of this Machine over every other in use has

bein pZed by the most influcutlal farmers m EngUmd.

^'''^

BukoESS & Key, 9fi, Newgate Street, London, E.G.

%* Full particulars sent on application.
^

EN>ATrnN~¥DGINGTON'S Tbmpoeaky Kooms,

Lined, Boarded, and Decorated. „ ^. ,. ,

MARQUEES and TENTS of all dimensions, for Horticultural

^^FTI'GtanTBANNERs" f every description, for sale or hire.

RICK CLOTHS, New and Second-hand, with Poles, Ac,

"""IddlSs. Benjamin Edoinqton, 2, Duke Street. London

Bridge, Southwark, S E. No other Establishment.

TANNED NETTING for the Protection of Fruit

Trees at lei. per square yard ; 20O yards, 14*. ; 500 yards,

SOS. ; lOoTVardsrso.. Cotton ^NetUng, Tiffany, Scnm Canvas

for Wall Fmit. &c. Sun Blinds, A\vnings, Tulip Covers. &c.

Be particular, John EDOiNOTpN & Co H Smithficld Bai-s,

E.C. ; Old Kent Road, S.E. ; and 18, Piccadilly. W.

FOX A-TTD CO., 105, Holborn Hill, E.C.

. Great Reduction in the PRICE of WIRE NETTING.

LIGHT. •
, . ^

2-inch Mesh 24 ins. wide, Ad. per yard, galvanized after made.

30 f, 5d. M "
30 „ Gd. „ rt

42 „ 7d. „ If

48 r»
8cL „ i»

MIDDLE.
2-ineh Mesh 24 ios. wide, od. per yard, galvanised after made.

STRONG. ^ ,

2-inch Mesh 24 ins. wide, 6id. per yard, galvanised after made.

Garden Arches from U.?. ; Seats from 16«. : Chairs from 6*.

;

Flower Stands from G».; Hen and Pheasant Coops, IS» ;

Diamond Lattice Fencing Twine, and every arUclo m Iron

and Wire Work. Carri;ige paid on 50s. orders.
_

ninslratcd Catalogtie^s on application.

T. ARCHER'S " FPaGI DOMO."—Piitronhcd

, hy her Majesty the Queen, the Duke of Northumber-

land for Syon House, his Grace the Duke of Dcvonshiro for

CMswkk Ctardens, Professor Llndley for the Horticultural

Society, Sir Joseph Pax ton for the Crystal Palace Royal

Zoological Society, late Mrs. Lawrence oi Ealing Park, &c.

PROTECTION from the SCORCHING RATS of the SUN.
*' FRIGI DOMO," a Canvas made of patent prepared Hair

and Wool, a perfect non-conductor of Heat and Cold keeping,

wherever it is applied, a fixed temperature. It is adapted for

ail horticulturaJ and fioricultural purposes, for preserving

Fruits and Flowers from the scorching rays of the sun, from

wind, from attacks of insects, and from morning frosts. To be

had in any required lengths.

Two yards wide U 6d. per yard lun.

Four yards wide S«. per yard.

An improved make, 3 yards wide, 2s. Gd, per yard run.

Also ' ' Frigi Domo " Netting, 2 yards wide. Is. 4d. per yard run.

Elisha Thomas Archer, Whole and Sole Manufacturer, 7,

Trinity Lane, Cannon St., City, E.C, and of all Nurserymen

and Seedsmen throughout the kingdom.
•' It is much cheaper than Mats as a covering."

Oil Paint no longer Necessary.

HILL AUD SMITH'S PATENT HLACK VARNISH
for preaerring Iron Work. Wood, or Stone. This Varniah

is an excellent substitute for oil paint on all out-door work, and

is fully two-thirds cheaper. It may be applied by an OT^inary

labourer, requires no mixing or thinning, and is used cold. It

is used in the grounds at Windsor Castle, Kew Gardens, and at

the seats of many hundreds of the nobility and gentry, from

whom the most flattering testimonials haxe beou received,

which HiLi, & Smith will forward on application.

Sold in casks of about 30 gallons each, at 1.?. Gd. per gallon, at

the Manufactory, or 1*. Sd. per gallon paid to any sUtioii in the

^A^ntiv "to H.Lr, & Smith, Briorlcy Hill Iron Works near

, Dudley, ana 7«, Cannon Street, B.C., from whom ouJj it can

j be obtained.

A. BLAKE'S DESCRIPTIVE and CULTURAL
SEED POCKETS, GERMAN SEED ENVELOPEa, &c.

Catalogues and Samples on application.

60—TO. Howard Strqrt. Glasgow.

CO.,AMES PHILLIPS and
ISO, Bishopsgate Street, Without, E.G.,

beg to band their prices of

4 «

GLASS
FERN SHADES.

£. d.

1 4

» t

1

2

2

3

4

5

T

8

6

3

6

6

t V # 10

.. U
18 fi

—^^iMiCJ—i^JL.*^—i^^^^

TERRA COTTA STANDS FOR S-VMK.

G inches

7

8
9
10
11 I)

• 9

B

1«. Gd.

1 G

1 9
«
2 S
2 6

12 inches
13
14
15
U

2«. 9d.

3

*f.

it

II

« A

a 4

3

3

8

3
6
9

GLASS STANDS FOR SAME.

6 inches

7 ..

8 „
» ..

10 „
U „

W «

t *

* «

* wi

12 inches

13
14

15

« 4 * •

m i

« «

« B

U.Od,
1 3
1 6
1 »
2
2 6

TANK AQUARIA.-
Gla7.cd with Stout Siieet GUiss, aud Slate Buttums

t V

10 „ # *

38. Od.

S 6
4
4 6
5

12 inches long
14
15 **

£ 8. d.\
18 18 iuolios long

1 1 20

1 4 Ol 24

1

II

ff

* B 1 10
1 10

t. d.

7

Largcr'or smaller sizes In proportion.

°BEST ROUND AQUARIA.
With Ebony Stands.

J. d.

12 inches diameter
13

14
15
16

5

r*

l»

6
8
9
10

II

each

tt

tt

17 inches diameter 12 Ocach

18

19

20

II

If

tt

13

14

15

if

FERN CASES,
With Span Roofa, same price as Tank Aquana.^

. „ • . r
Linseed Oil, Genuine White Lead, Carson's Pamts, FaiuU of

various colours ground ready or use.

Milk Pans, and every description of Glass for Horticultural

purposes.
.

H M A S M I L L T N O T N.

87, Bishopsgate Street Without, E.C.

HORTICULTURAL GOODS.
T

9f

rROPxVQATING GLASSES.

3 incbcs
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11

9$

»i

ff

ft

ff

ff

0^,4^. each,

5^

V «

# •

f
10

* •

1

1
1
1

2
4

If

12 inctics

13 M
14 „
15
16
17
IS
19 «
20 ,>

2

eacli.

ff

ft

IT

*-«

2
3

6

8 6

f-9

4
5

6
7

$f

f»

f$

M

GLASSES.

12 Incliea

14
16 *

6«. Od. each
7
8

»»

18 inches

20 „
24

If open top, 1». extra.

9*. Od. each
10
IS

tl

tt

..Tl^S i^f^-^V- PromShTlo^tu-
wa^s. Id. per running inch, j

runnmg mcli.

Improved ANTI-COKROSION and other PAINTS.

GAS and LAMP GLASSES, GLOBES, &C.

CHIilNIES of every description.

Not accountable for Breakage.

Paxton "Works, Sheffield, Established 1738.

Tnterontinnal Ejthibltlon Prize Medal is just awarded to

Batnor&Cookb for superiority of quality m Pninmgand

Budding Knives, &e.
i. i t- t i i

SAYNOU AND COOKE'S celebrfitcd Ent^lish and

French Exhibition PRIZE PRUNING KNIVES A:c., oaa

be obtained of any rospeetabie Nurseryman or Seed Merchant

in the three kingdoms, all Knives warranted both by the

Seller and Maker.
Caution.—None are genuine unless marked Saynor. Other

marks vfnutd cause disappointment, aa these Knives are

tempered by an improved process known only to the Makers.
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FOWLER'S
STEAM PLOUGHING AND CULTIVATING PATENTS.

RANSOMES & SIMS, Orwell Woeks, Ipswich,

Have the pleasure to anuounce tliat th^y Lavo arranged with JNO. FOWLER for the use of the above

PATENTS, and they will answer any iuquiries respecting thorn, and execute any Orders promptly.

NEW IMPROVED PREMIUM WIRE NETTING.

*#

GREAT

laiPROVEilENT,

WITH

REUUCED PltlCE.

PRICES PER Lineal Yard, 24 inches uigh

81^.0 of

2\ iuch

2 inch

1| inch

li inch

Ho&tly used for

Ligli t.

Japan-
ned.

3d.

'Sid.

Ilurcs, Dogs, roultry

Game or Poultry Ncttmg
Small K:ihhit8, Hares, &c 1 4d.

Smallest Rabbits ^d.

Giilvan-

ized.

4(?.

4id.

4i-d,

GtZ.

]Mediuni.

J.apan-

ucd.

3f(Z.

4rf.

4-}(Z.

Galvau-
izcd.

5fZ.

6d.

Gd.

Id.

Strong.

Japan-
ned.

4^£?.

hd,

h\d^

Id,

Galvan
izcd.

Q\d.

Id,

9i.

Extra Strong.

Jap?in-

11cd.

Galvan-
ized.

hid.

Id.

Id,

lid.

QuautlUes of 100 yards or up\vi\rds delivered free at nearly all the principal Railway Stations and Shinping

Polls in Ent'land ; and 200 yards or upwards delivered free to most parts of Scotland and Ireland.

l^vo'y descnption of Netting warranted to give satisfaction, and if not approved will he exchanged or• „*

maj he reiurned unconditionally.

J.B.BROWN & CO., 18, CANNON SlTvEET. CITY, LONDON, E.G.

RIDDELVS
COTTAGE

PATENT SU)\V^muw^^^^
BOILER for HBt^fllWSl'''^

Requires uo bricswork wttw^-keep ui action from 12 to lsT.7*' ^
out atteution. at au exiLu^ ^?,"J^per day. Is perfectly safTrl^.S?**'
additional buldiag. anfSky"Stitoperation daily at the ^ "^ »*h

LondotKa"""^'"""'^^^'^^^
Price complete from 3i. 10.

Illustrated Prospectoa free, ^d r^niates prepared for Erecting Hot-lfi;Apparatus of any maguitudc ^

Hothouses for the Million.

IXXERNATIONAL EXHIBITION, ClaSS 9, OPES CdfPT
Eastern Annexe. •

HOTHOUSES for the MILLION. -On tlie

principle invented and patented by Sir Joseph Paiton,

M.P., conibiniiig simplieity, cheapness, excellence, and dura-

bility, being cajjable of fulfilling, in the most perfect manner,

all the requirements of Horticulturo. LEAN-TO-HOU8B8,
30 feet in length, can be bad for less than 17/. SPAN HOOFS.
30 feet in length, for 33i. ; and all other dimeiisious at equallj

low prices. Delivered free to Railway Stations round London.

Illustrated Circulars, with Lists of Prices, can be had on

prepaid application to S. Hereman, 7, Pall Mull East, Loudoo.

THE SILENT GEAR OF SAMUELSON'S LAWN MOWIJSG MACHINES IS NOT LIABLE TO DERANGEMENT,

SAMUELSON'S SILENT, SELF-CLEANING, LAWN MOWERS,
•WITH MANWAEING'S PATENT NOISELESS GEAR, AND BOYD'3 PATENT SELF-CLEANING BRUSH.

THESE STANDARD MACHINES ARE CONSTRUCTED WITH A SIMPLE AND DURABLE SILENT DRIVING GEAR

MANTTAI
POWER

12 inches wide
16
19
22

t9

ff

t • a

ff •

« >

t f >

rUICES, including Packing Case, and Carriage paid to any Railway Station in the Kingdom

:

Boyd's & Manwaring's Manwnring's
Patent. Silent Gear only.

... £5 £4 12
7 6 10
7 10 7

«««

4 * t * I

t * I

4 t 4

* •

8 10 • # t « t t 8

22 inches wide
PONY
POWER «

VI

« 4 *

* « 1

* + i

n t V • I 4

Boyd's & Manwaring's
Patent.

... £9 5

... 13

... 15 15

• • «

4 • *

t •

Manwarin«'«

Silent Gear oolJ-

... n 10

... li 1^
^

Testimonial. Donnlnfrton, Chichester March 5-

mmgton, ^-^i^"^'""^;}
; for altfao"-"

SlE,—In reply to your letter of the 25th ult. respecting the Lawn Mower I had from you last year, I am pleased to give it my most ^l/^'^^*!*^^/^^^^^^^^
I consi^/V^

re had one in use for tlic last 15 years, I have never had one that did its work as well as this, or which was so little liable to get out oi
-^^^ tUrfe^"*?!,1 hj1\v. xjwv* v/ui. m ..o%. .wi i,..^, ..LOU it, j^.tno, J. iiLivu ix-a^^ii. ij*iu vi.^. wu«u v**« *La \y\jLa. ua w uii OH LUIS, or wniuu ni\o o^j ..i^v.^ „.._-- - o

,^,pn*g time iO^ ''"'^if .IiIb
cleaning and sharpening apparatus a very great improvement. I have a piece of lawn which in the days of the Scythe always took tip two mo ^^^ jlacu

ound with your Machine in a little over two honra, and leave it well finished, so tnac
^ ^vns^^'roll, mow, and sweep; they can now with ease go over this ground

soon pay for themselves in labour only, to say nothing of the many other advantages derived from them.—Yours faithfully

i

Orders direct or throngb Dealers will be executed according to priority of receipt. May be obtained at the Wokks, Banbury; at Mr.
^^^ ^^

^irUameut Street, Essex Bridge, Dublin; Newcastle; Stockton; York; Shrewsbury; anil Bristol. Also of all Ironmongers and Seocism
,

MR. SAMUELSON'S WAREHOUSE, 70, CANNON STREET WEST, LONDON, E.G.
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S

Card.

,, TT E L N. M G E R R O W,
^ GEVERALHOBTTCULTimALBCILDEK,

Knottv Ash, near Liverpool.

ooapen^^ to the NobUity and Gentry througliout

ffrf*.iTi«nd treLiDd. _
^^TT-I^T^^SHOLE. Jun., Buildeb and CoN-

F"^^r; Ueavltree» i^ear Exetor. be^ to inform the

U T**<T:^ W Gentry, that he is prepared to execute

«^nO^ES SoNSERWomES VINEUIES, &c with
""

i^«« the most reasonable terms, combiued with

^^'matria^^d workmanship. EsUmates and

T G, MESSENQER, IIobticultubal
BoiLDER and Engineer, LoughbiDrongh.

^^
fi^A^A^

eu: given.

TTrVTH'S HOBTICUITTJEAL \VoBK3> 152, King's

11. D^Li rhelsea. S.W.. Manufacturer of every description

-'^nRnUJLTuStrBUiLDINGS ether in Wood or Iron, or

•'^'^^ ril^nised Iron. Glazed with Putty or without.
F»tait

Galv^nisea i
. ,pp. „ .tUS Manufacturer.

FIR

E

H
Heating.

VKTISG APPARATUS fitted in every description

nif HOTHOUSES. Estimates given for Building Hot-

andWing out Kitchen Gardens and Vinencs. Advice

90
ICTION Of

£C/Lr/I

i'JJjJ^iTjSS'f'MEnKDiTn, Vine Cottage, Garston, rear

'W^References to Noblemen and Gentlemen and their

•'
gen t on application.

^ .

Hor-WATER PIPES, at Wholesale Prices, with

lObowiL Syphons, Tee Pipes, and every other connection.

WnmeKd cist-iron Boilers, Saddle, Conical Cvlmder

SSfAR. nnd KlUptic, from 2U. each. Improved Boilers aud

i!i Rtandfl to use witbout brickwork, 50s. each. Valves from

Sf«3^h. Beck's Patent Valves. Furnane Doors, Furnace

S^opply Cisterns, and Builders' Castings of every descrip-

^SSraJ^OT White's Iron Wharf, Upper Ground Street, Black-

bian Bridge, London, 8.

XTOTICE.—The exorbitant price hitherto charged

l\ for Horticultural Buildings induces Messrs. Henry Smith

icMTT to inform the Nobility and Gentry that upon appU-

tSS they can receive DRAWINGS and ESTIMATES Free

to iJl kinds of HORTICULTURAL BUILDINGS ana for

HEATING by HOT WATER. Gentlemen wishing to construct

Uilir own can be supplied at a low cost with Working Draw-

tatid Specifications.

Hk.\rt Smith & Cosipy,, Horticultural Builders and 'Hot-

Witer Apparatus Manufacturers, 31, Margaretta Terrace,

Oikfey Street, Chelsea, S.W,

T G. M.'s PATENTED BUILDINGS
combine all the modem improvements,

are well made of best seasoned red Deal,

«s^^i^N-^v^^Nv.x-.xv*..v^« most effectually ventilat^^^ by means of

his unequalled Apparatus, can bo made either 1'!="^ (*»d

which-are at the tame time elegant m appearance), or of the

most elaborate design. They can be fixed as permanent

buildings, or made to be portable.

T G M's HEATING APPARATUS continues to give the

greatest satisfaction for its heating qualities and small con-

sumption of fuel.

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES of the above. GUzing

without Putty, Garden Engines, i:c.. sent upon apphcation.

"GreenliOTises, Orchard-houses, and Conservatories.

H FREEMAN'S HobticultuRAlWobks. Triangle,

• Hackney, London, N.E. : efltablished 20 vears. Good

sub?^t;uitially-mado GREKN HOUSES, glazed, ready for fixing,

42 feet bv 13 feet. 50i. ; 21 by 13. 2Hl. ; 12i by 10. 15/.

ORCHARD-HOUSES 10 per cent, cheaper. A largo assort-

ment kept. Estimates given fur heating, or any branch tn

iron or wood.
.

JAMES WATTS and CO.. HoTnorsE Boi-deb
and HoTWATETi Apparatus Manttfactcrers, near th

Green Man. Old Kent Road, London, 8.E.

J»^V_* **-> -.^-rf-J^jt ^j^^*^^ jCj^ A' ^ 1 P

-%

T M. LORJOIT'S PATENT HOTAVATER
BOILERS are acknowledged by -" -l-,„ta™,*h™,.,'jj

powerful Boilers

now known, and are

the most economi-
cal, requiring lose

fuel and attention

than any other.

They arc made of

various sizes, suit-

able for healing the

smallest Green-
house to the largest
Conservatory,
Churches, and
Buildings of all de-

scriptions.
Testimonials for-

warded on applica-

tion to Thos. M. Lobjoit, Horticultural Builder and Hot-Water

Apparatus :Manufacturcr, Tuniham Greeu, W., and at Acton,

Middlesex. W.

Onn CUCUMBER and MELON BOXES and

d\J\J LIGHTS, and from

400 to 500 LIGHTS for PITS of all SIZES kept in STOCK.

Glazed and Painted complete, ready for immediate use.

Packed and sent to all parts of the kingdom.

10 dozen strong Zinc HAND GLASSES. Glazed and Painted

complete, ready for immediate use. 18, 20. and 22, aU sluftmg

tons.

ileferonccs to the Nobility, Gentry, and Trade In moat of the

counties in England.

Improved Garden Furnitnre to Imitate Cane in

Wrought Iron.

HAAS DEMRATII bees to call the attention of tLo

Nobihty and Gentry tf bis SU>ck of GARDFN SEATS.

T U5LKS. COUCHES, and General IRON and WIREANOUK.

suiibie for Conservatories. Gardens, Ac. 0^^!"^^, to his success

on the Continent, the Manufacturer baa been induced to open

an Agency in England, and an inspection of Stock is resi>ect

fully solicited at

The Show Rooms, 47. High Street, New Oxford Street, W.O.

BENJAMIN FOWLER CO
MANUFACTURERS OF PUMPS AND HYDRAULIC MACHINERY9

9

h i^2M

?^^
:<^xss^v

WHITEFRIARS STREET, FLEET STREET, LONDON, E.G.

B ncconipanving Sketches show some uscfnl forms of nppnratus I'n general demand for Raising ^»;\Fom.ig

-1- vvX riiquidSlunure. The Landscape «^tch shows the adaptation of Fow^^^^^^

Rims for the supLly of Mansions, Farms. &c. A large number of these simple Self-acting Machines aie in use

oivTnV are't .at?sfhd^ Their Adoption is not confined to positions as .hown below, as they are suited to any

fitnXnwh^^^^^ ^ spring, brook, or stream; they wilUoree to an elevation

eqnal to ten or more times the number of feet of fall, and to any distance.
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No, 87.

No 37 Fo^^xEIl'a Improved Simple HORSE GEAR for raising water from deep wells with double or treble pumps-

B F & Jo also make and fix Deep Well Pnmps of all descriptions for hand power.

No. 4. FowiEE's CAST IRON BORED PUMPS of all sizes, with improved brass valves for Garden and i-armust.

No. 38. FoWLE^s^aflvan'fed Portable LIQUID MANURE PUMPS, with flexible suction hose. Price, with 10 feet

Jo- 138. FowiEB's Imnroved DOUBLE ACTION FORCe'' PUM P in frame. These excellent pumps are largely nsed jind mncli "PP^yf^^;
fo.46a. Fowmb4 sTerior dSlE ACT^ PORTABLE FORCE PUMPS and simple FIRE ENGINES for Water or L.quul Mannrc.

l^-
50. FowrSSro'v^dTncImantpatent) DOUBLE-BARREL PUMPS. FARM FIRE ENGINES, and IRRIGATING PUMPS. P.icrB. from 12?.

JO- 49. FowLEE's Improved GARDEN ENGINES of all sizes, in Oak and Galvanized Iron Tanks, from 50^. each.

"0.49a. Fowler's Improved SWING WATER CARRIERS, holding 24 and 35 gallons. Prices, 42*. 6d, and oOj.

No. 88.

10*.

No. 49,
Na 49 a.

FURTHER PARTICULARS. ESTIMATES, AND ILLUSTRATED PRICE LISTS ON APPLICATION.
No. 138.
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GEEEN'S
LATEST IMPEOVEMENTS IN

LAWK MOWING, EOLLING, and COLLECTING MACHINES

FOR THE PRESENT SEASON 1862,

FOR WHICH HER SIAJEbTY'S ROYAL LETTEE3 PATENT HAVE BEEN OBTAINED.

THESE MACHINES «e.-c entered at tho Eoy«l Horticultural Societj's Great Shows hold at South Kenslngtoi,, May 21 Juue 11 and July 2. They were the ^
MSiues Sfglly Commended (no Prizes wore given). They have carried off every Prize that has been g^ven ,n all cases of Compet.t>on. and have j„.t b«

awarded the Prize Medal of the Great International Exhihition, July 11, 1862.

PRFEX'S PATENT LAWN MOWEPvS have attained the largest sale of any Machines extant, and are in constant nso at the Eoyal Gardens, WinOsor; tk,

KoyafSSl™!e^ Gardens. Sonth Kensington, the Koyal Botanic Gardons. I^egont. Par.._«.^C^al_ B^^^^n^^y^s^^^^ Syd»,,„„ ,,

Kcnaingt:rSrG.:^::rtl>ri?a:WrkGardens; Tnd i; most of the Nobility. Clergy, and Gentry's Parks, Squares. Ic. throughout the Eingdon,.

Suitable for One Person.

To Cat 12 inclics

To Cut 14 Indies

• t 4

4 *

* * I

i • «

4 4*

4 ft >

t4 <

« t «

ft t 1

* « 4

4 i t

*ft •

... £5

5 10f ft »

Suitable for One Man or Two Eoys.

To Cut IG inches «>« t « a »* * < * t «« ««« ... £6 10

To Cut 18 inches

To Cut 20 inclies

Suitable for One Man and Boy,
With Patent Bdircry Rn

£7 10 £8 15

8 9 5

« ft t b # i t*

ft • ft ft t ftft •

Suitable for Two Men.

To Cut 22 inches

To Cut 24 inches

ft ft >

ft ft ft

**«

ft 4 V

... £S 10
9«*«

« 4 t

I • t

With Patent Delivery Eoi.

£9 17 6

10 7 6

1 ft ft

t t«

To Cut 10 inches. Suitable for a Lady.

This machine will he securely padied. ^ncl rorwardca, caniago pnid. to finy Order or Cheque for Zl IQs. If not approved of, and sent hack at once, the mouej

principal Kailway Stiition or Shipping Tort in Eiigknd, on receipt of Post-office will be returned.

All Hand 3ra€h'nes have the Patent Self-Cleaning ajid Self-Sharpe^iing arrangements, and require no Box of Be^uisitcs.

Prices of Hprse Macbines, including Eox of Requisites and Traces.

With CoUoctinff Bo3c. Witii Patent Delivery feox.

£20 £21 10

23 ... -.. 24 16

26 28 2

29 31 8

Lcatlier Boots for Horse, per set, £1 4y,

To Cut 30 inches

To Cut 30 inches

To Cut 42 inches

To Cut 4S inclics

««

• ft «

t ft ft

ft ft ft

ft ft *

t ft

ft « I

ft ft

ft ft^

ft •

Donkey and Pony MacMnes, including Box of Requisites & Traces

With Collecting Box. With Patent Beliverr Ct-x.

To Cut 24 inches £1110 £12 10

To Cut 26 inches *.. • 12 10 13 12

To Cut 30 inches 16 14 18
ft ft ft ft I

ft 4 ft ft ft 4

Leather Boots for Donkey, 165. ; for Pony, 20s.

The ahove ^fachines are made fVom the best materials, and of superior workmanship ; are delivered carriage free to all the principal Railway Stations and Shipping

Ports in England; arc warranted to give satisfaction, and if not approved of can be at once returned, if sent carnage tree to l^eecls.

T. GREEN, SMITIIFIELD IRON WOUKS, LEEDS; and 2, VICTORIA STREET, IIOLBORN HILL, E.G.

GREEN'S IMPROVED NEW PATENT GARDEN ROLLERS

f - i

Diameter 20 inclies, lengtli 22 inches.... Price £3 5j. | Diameter 16 inches, kngtli 17 inches.... Trice £2 10*. | Diamclcr 24 inches, length 26 inches....
PrKC

Delivered Carriagefree to all the principal RailKay Stations and Shipping Forts in England.

SA^'

T. GREEN, SMITIIFIELD IRON WORKS, LEEDS ; and 2, VICTORIA STREET, HOLBORN HILL' E.G.
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Kotice.

*SJ?li' ilS WaiiJsworth Road, to No. 1, Devonshire

.^^^HmVOOLSTON farjr.—It is the oldest Steam-

L ciStiv»ted Farm in the world, and is open to the mspec-

*5ilton ill four miles from Bletchley Station on tlie London

Jy^h Westem Railway.
^

^;^;^^JTFTiNXEU table flower pot
HroVEBS —Commended by the Royal Horticultural

ilir Asetof 12 different sizes sent, carriage paid, for 21a,

"mmA Ust. with specimens, sent free by post.
, „ ^.

SSTA BCGDEK. Seed Merchants and Flonats, 12. Kmg
^^Covent Garden Market. W.C.

N E W ARCHANGEL
Price per 100 on apjilication to

jAfl. Carter & Co., 237 & 23S, Hi^ Ilolborn, W.O.

MATS,

—
TROEN SCULPTURE. — Fountains, Statues,

*TtxttS. Vases, i:c,, executed in Marble and Stone by

T vJ<^2h High Street. Camden Town. London, N.W.

ft^KM and Kstimates forwsirded free of expense. Two

fUn^^B 1S62.

IXTON AND CO. have REMOVED from Albion

i" ice Blai-kfriars, to 50. Conduit Street, Repent Street.

^r-^VU?flC and other PAVEMENTS, EAllTUKXWAKE
ad PLAIN TI LES. Designs and Estimates prepared.
"^

Manufactory : Stoko-upon-Trent.—Aug. 9.

Garden Border Edging Tiles.

FA!fi) G. ROSHER, Cement, Beick, and Tile

. VntcHASTS. bee to invito attention to their varied

^of Ornamental GARDEN BORDER-EDGING TILES in

SJUcotta, Terro-Metallic ware, and Red ware. They present

imtiins over Box or Grass-edgiug in that they atford no

twtoarfor shiffs, &c., take up less room, and onco laid require

act further attention.

Th«T m-'^y be had of various patterns at F. & G. R. a Pre-

mkea, Wwd'B Wharf, Upper Ground Street, Blackfriars, 8. ;

Old 8ir»n Wharf, Queen's Road, Chelsea, S.W. ; aud Kiugalaud

iflid Wharf, near the Canal Bridge, London, N.E.

N B. Sketches of Patterns sent by post on application.

flgrianVaMS of Artificial Stone, and Ornamental Flower Boxes

k T»riou3 coloured designs for Windows and Balconies in stoek.

UXAilENTAL PAVING TILES for Conserva-

tories. Halls, Corridors, Balconies, &c., as cheap and
durable as Stone, in blue, red, and buff coloura, aud capable

of fbrmincf a variety of designs.

Abo WHITE GLAZED TILES, for Lining Walls of Baths.

IMriea, Laniers, Kitchen Ranges, &c. Grooved Torro metallic

«Dd other Sfflble Paving Bricks of great durability. Clinkers,

Bed and ^Tiite Wall Copings, GlaTiod Drain Pipes, &c.

To be obtained of F. & G. Rosher, at their Premises as above.

Sacks. Bags. Mats.

JAMES T. ANDERSON, Sack und Bag Maker,
15, Sherborne Lane, King William Street, City, London,

E.C. (removed from 34, Lime Street), supplies SEED BAGS at

the following low prices :—

Chtbb <t Son.—" For Perfection of Workmanship and Con-
struction of Locks, also for the Manufacture of Iron Safue/'

Prize Medal awarded at International Exhibition.

CHUBB'S PATEXT SAFES, the most secure
against Fire and Thieves.

CHUBB'S FIRE PROOF STRONG ROOM DOORS;
CHUBB'S PATENT DETECTOR LOCKS and STREET DOOR
LATCHES; CHUBB'S CASH and DEED BOXES.

Illustrated Price List gratis and post free.

Chtbb fc Sos, 67, St. Paul's Chmrchyard, London. E.G.

REIDENBACH'S WOOD VIOLETS SCENT,
2s. 6d.

BKEIDENBACH'S WOOD VIOLET PHILOCOME.
BREIDENBACH'S WOOD VIOLET COLD CREAM.
BREIDENBACH'SWOOD VIOLET MILK for the Complexion
BREIDENBACH'S WOOD VIOLET SACHET.
BREIDENBACH'S LAST NEW PERFUME.

H. Breidenbach,
157b, New Bond Street (facing Redmayno'sV

B

HANDSOME BRASS and IRON BEDSTEADS.—
Heal & Son's Show Rooms contain a large assort-

ment of Brass Bedsteads, suitable both for home use and for

tropical climates; handsome Iron Bedsteads with Brass
Mountings and eleg.antly Japanned ; Plain Iron Bedsteads for

Servants; every description of Wood Bedstead that is manu-
factured, in Mahogany, Birch, Walnut-tree Woods, Polished

Deal and Jaiianned, all fitted with Bedding aiul Furniture

complete, as well as every description of Bedroom Furnituro,

HEAL AND SON'S ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE,
conta?ning Designs and Prices of 100 Bedsteads, as well

as of 150 different articlesof Bedroom Fumituro, sent free by post.

riKAL & Son, Bedstead, Bedding, and Bedroom Furniture

Manufacturers, 19G, Tottenham Court Road, W.

r-pHE PERFECT SUBSTITUTE for SILVER.—
X The REAL NICKEL SILVER, introduced more than

25 years ago by William S. Burton, when PLATED by the

patent process of Messrs. Elkington & Co., is beyond all

comparison the very best article next to sterling silver that

can be employed, as sucli, either usefully or omameutally, as by
no possible test can it be distinguished from real silver. A
small useful set, guaranteed of first <iuaUty for finish and
durability, as follows :

—

* •

i Ktshel Bags . . St. 9d. per doz.

1 Bushel Bags. .68. Sd.

5 Bushel Bags. .4s. 9d. perdoz.
Peck Bags . . . .3£. Gd. „

Coarser Bags much cheaper.

Bushel Grass Bags at Is. each \ 4 Bushel Sacks at Is. each.

ARCHANGEL and PETERSBURG MATS.

• m

SlUW'S TIFFANY.—Tlie lightest, cheape.st, and
most durable of all materials for Shading Conservatories

od Hot-houses ia SHAW'S TIFFANY. Asa protection from
cold winds and scorching heat, nothing equal to SHAW'S
TlITANy. For eflfectually preserving Fruits and Seeds from
the Attack of Birds,Wasps and Insects, use SHAW'S TIFFANY.

Bold by ^1 Nurserymen and Seedsmen. Samples and Prices

tn^li^tion.

^_ J. Shaw & Co., Oxford Street, Manchester.

DUNN'S GARDENER'S PENCILS.
Price l5., will refill for 6d.

DUNS'S MARKING INK PENCILS will permanently mark
ewrything, from plant labels of wood, zinc, &c., to the finest

linen. Say for which purpose required.
Hetiil at all Seedsmen, Stationers. &c., by Post for 13 Penny

•tunpato the Manufactory, 1, Dalston Terrace East, London.
wBe pencils may be procured at the Office of the Journal of

*rti«Knre,162. Fleet Street, E.G.
N.B.—A liberal allowance to the Trade.

12 Table Forks
1'2 Table Spoons
12 Dessert Forks
12 Dessertspoons
12 Tea Spoons
6 Egg Spoons, gilt bowls.

.

2 Sauce Ladles
1 Gravy Spoon
2 Salt Spoons, gilt bowls.

,

1 Mustard Spoon, gilt

)

bowl . . . . J

1 Pair of Sugar Tongs
1 Pair of Fish Carvers .

.

1 Butter Knife
1 Soup Ladle
1 Sugar Sifter

-a

f^

* t

Total ..I 9 19 9

u
o

i
2 o o

g«n P4

£ a. d.

2 4
2 4
1 12 1

1 12
1 2

13 6
8

10
4 6

2 3

3 6
1 7 6

5 6
17
4 6

13 10 3

£
2
2

1

1

1

3.

10
10
15
15
5

15
9

11
5

d.

o

To Florists, &c.

TO BE DISPOSED OF. a NURSERY, wUhin 5 Miles
of Covont Garden, containing under Half an Acre of

Freehold Ground ; Three Hothouses, GZ ft. by ft. ; and Throe
PiU, 24 ft. by ft ; about 100,000 Plants, Shrubs, Trees, &c.

;

well fenced round, and (rood soil. The whole for 400i. The
laud will be worth the whole euui In 7 years' time for BailJing.

For particulars apply to W. C., 1, Edmund Terrace, Bali's

Pond Road, IsliuKtou, N.

South of Devon.
MR. ALEXANDER PONTEY, DECEASED.

To Nurserymen, Seedsmen, and Others,

TO BE DISPOSED OF, by Private Contrr.ct, on
advantageous Terms, with early possession, the Weil-

Established BUSINESSofa NURSERYMAN, SEEDSMAN, and
FLORIST, which for very many yeiu-s baa ^^.li extensively

and succesi^fully carried on by Mr. Alexanheu Pontev, of
Plymouth, Devon, aud hia jiredeccssor, aud is now to bo
disposed of only iu consoQuenco of his sudden death.

The Lease of the Busiueae Fremisea and Stores, wl.ich are

most conveniently situated near the Market, as well as the
Leases of the Nurseries, which arc most extensive aud we 1-

stocked, both at Plymouth and Vinstan (about Two Miles from
Plymouth, on the Tavistock Road), have many years to run.

The Plant, which is of the most ^' \'vn construotion, and
the Stock, the most varied in the West of England, to be taken
in the usu.al way, at a fair valuation.

For luriher particulars, applic;i,Lion may be made to "^T

Skardon & Sons, Auctiouecra, Bedford Street, Plymouth ; or
to Messrs. Pnir.LiPS & Son, Sulicitors for the Executrix, Frank-
fort Lane, Plymouth.

Dated Plymouth, August 1, 1802;

BE LET. from Mlchacluuis 1862, the DUNTON
LODGE FARM, in the county of Bedford, four miles from

Bi^t'lcswade, a Slarket Town, aud Station on the Gicat

Northern Railway, and 3 miles from Ashwell Station, mid-way
on the Cambridge and llitchin R:nl\vay:— containing 646 acres,

the whole of which lias been thoroughly Tile Dniined, and,

excepting the old Grass Land, either has, or will have been
cultivated by the time of entry, with Smith's Steam Cultivating

Apparatus, from 9 to 14 inches deep. It possesses a first-cliiaa

recently-erected Farm House and Premises, in a central

situation, well supplied with water ; the fields arc largo, fences

straight, gates and posts of iron, and roads good.
Particulars with plan will bo supplied by Mr. Simoh

Hutchinson, Land Agent, Manthorpo Lodge, Grantham, on
receipt of four Postage Stamps, and the Farm may be viewed
upon exhibiting the same to the Foreman on the premises,

now in the hand of the Earl Brownlow.

PUBLIC SALES. — Not a single plant has ever
been sent to a Public Auction from my Establishment,

Louis VAX HouTTE, of Ghent.

£ s.

2 15
2
1

1

1

15
17
ir
7

15
9
12
5

d.

6

2 6 2 6

4 4 6

1 10 1 12
6 7
17 1

5 5 6

14 19 6116 4

An Oak

B

A
Prize Medal Awarded.

LLEN'S PATENT PORTMANTEAUS and
^^ TRAVELLING BAGS, with Square Openmgs ;

LADIES'
WARDROHE TRUNKS, DRESSING BAGS, with Silver Fit-

i: DESPATCH BOXES, WRITING, and DRESSING
ES, and 500 other articles for Home or Continental Travel-

uojE- lUustrated Catalogue post free.
Also .^LEN's Barrack Furniture Catalogue of Officers' Bcd-ww* WMh Hand Stands, Canteens, &c. ,

post free.

illT'"*^™' ^*""facturer and Patentee, 31, West Strand,
Uodoo, W.C.

n.rjKXFlELD PATENT STARCH, used in the

tW tv ^' 'Aondry.—The ladies are respectfully informed"K tbu btarcU is exclusively used in the Royal Laundry, and
wT **'^ty'8 Laundress says, that although sbo has tried
"wen, Rice, and other Powder Starches, she has found
2™ or them equal to the Glenficld, which is the finest Starch

WoiHEiispooN & Co.. Glasgow and London.

Any article to bo had singly at the same prices.

Chest to contain the above, and a relative number of Knives,
&.C., 21. 155. Tea and Coflfco Seta, Dish Covers and Comer
Dishes, Cruet and Liqueur Frames, &c., at proportionate
prices. All kinds of re-plating done by the patent process.

EDSTEADS, BATHS, and LAMPS.—William
8. Burton has SIX LARGE SHOW ROOMS, devoted

exclusively to the SEPARATE DISPLAY of LAMPS, BATHS,
and METALLIC BEDSTEADS. The stock of each is at once the
largest, newest, and most varied ever submitted to the public,

and marked at prices proportionate with those that have tended
to make his establishment the most distinguished in this

country.
Bedsteads, from .. .. 125. Ci. to £20 Os. each
Shower Baths, from .. 8 to 6
Lamps (Moderateur), from G to 8 10

(All other kinds at the same rate).

Pure Colza Oil 43. 6d. per gallon.

WILLIAM S. BURTON'S GENERAL FUR-
NISHING IRONMONGERY CATALOGUE may be

had gratis, and free by post. It contains upwards of 500
Illustrations of his illiraitcd Stock of Sterling Silver and
Electro Plate, Nickel Silver, and Britannia Metal Goods,
Dish Covers, Hot Water Dishes, Stoves, Fenders, Marble
Chimnoypieces, Kitchen Rantres, Lamps, Gaseliers. Tea Trays,

Urns, and Kettles, Clocks, Table Cutlery. Baths, Toilet Ware,
Turnery, Trou and Brass Bedsteads. Bedding, Bed Room,
Cabinet Furniture, &c., with Lists of Prices, and. Plans of the
20 large Show Rooms, at 39. Oxford Street, W. ; 1, Ia, 2, 8
and 4, Newman Street; 4, 5, and 6, Perry's Place; aud 1

Newman's MewB, London, W.C.

Salts! f)n Auction.

Important Sale of £stal)Iished Orchids, and a few
Imported-

MR. J. C* STEVENS begs to nnnonnce tliat he
has been favoured with instructions to SELL by

AUCTION at his Gre^t Room, 33, King Street, Covent
Gardou. London, W.C,, on THURSDAY, August 23, at Irilf-

past 12 o'clock precisely, without the least reservation, tho
Valuable find Extensive COLLECTION of ORCIIIDg, tho

property of a large Continental Grower, who is giving- up their

culture, consisting of fine healthy plants of the following well-

known varieties ;—

9f

ft

f9

Aerides crispum
affine

Fieldingii

I, snavissimum
Cattleya citrina

elegana
guttata
lobata
Leopoldi
labiata picta
marginata
Trianeci
Isabellina, new
SchilleriaLa

at

99

99

99

99

n
99

PhftlrenopBis grandiflora

,^ aniabilia

Angreecum cbumeum
Arpophyllum gigantcum
Coilogync Lowii

,» cristata

Cypripcdinm villosuai

hirsuti^imum
,^ caudatum roseum

Vanda suavis

ft tricolor

,, guttata
Saccolabium retusum

„ Blumei
Uropodium Liudeni

&c. &c»

99

Leelia purpurata
Chysifl Limminghi

Also a small Importation from the East Indies of choico
SACCOLABIUMS, &c.

On View the Morning of Sale, and Catalogues had.

To IronmongerSj and Others.

Ar
Prize Medal, Paris ExMMtion 1855.

^^/^CALFE, BINGLEY.ATTD CO.*S New Pattern
HJTnJf'^Peiietrating Tooth Brushes, Penetrating unbleached

PeriiiZZ??^^^^ ; and every description of Brush, Comb, and
jj^^yfortheToUet.TheToothBrushes search thoroughly

httlwM i^^^^^"^^^
of the Teeth and clean them most eifec-

K
**r^*iehairs never come loose.

fii-Z'* * Co.'s new and delicious Perfumes the Fairy

VsTfc?'^ ^¥ Oxford and Cambridge Bouquet, in bottles

P»Sf 9"' ^\ ^*- Metcalfe's celebrated AlkaUne Tooth
?p'» 2s. per box.

,j^^ Eateblishment, 130b and 131, Oxford Street, 2d and 3d
^?!glfr^m Hollc8 Street, London, W.

JltariS^^*^ SOUJSD TEETH are indispensable

I

^^Vtm^r^t^'^}-^'^^^^'^^' ^^"i to liea'th and longevity, by

^«*riTnHS,^^*^^'°'' ***"^^^- I^OWLANOS- ODONTO, or

•ttin^ IJ?.*'®'
expounded of Oriental ingredients, is of in-

5^*i^niim f\wi
preserving «nd beautifying the Teetli,

*• fiiSth^ u ^'^^\
"""^i

'"^ ^'"'^ a delicatS fragrance to

W» of t.iniLf"'^''^^^^ ^'^ .^'^"^ *^he Teeth, removes•^ to^K*f -^^"^I' "^^ ?^^^'^^^ ^'^'^ preserves thop^^w Which It imparts a pearl-like whiteness, t^c-q 2i. 9<i.

AA^^^o^^^"'"^-^-: "^-l by Chemists and Pcr-
• -*« rat •• BowLiSDs' Odonto."

THE ADVEKTISER wishes to share inOccupviig
a well built and quiet HOUSE, In or close to London, W.

or S.W. She would be glad to pay half the house rent for tbr-_o

good sized rooms, with a housekeeper's room or small kitchen.
Perhaps to the wife of a Naval Man or of a BarHstcr, &c., this

mode of securing occasional companionship might be agreeable.
—Misa M., Gard^rurs' Chronicie Office. W.C.

To Trustees, Capitalists, &o.

MESSRS. LEIFOHILD, SOX. and CIIEFFINS
are instructed to LET or SELL by PRIVATE CON-

TRACT, with possession at Michaelmas nest, PAIWONAGE
FARM, Bardfield Saling, near Braintree and Dunmow, com-
prising a convenient Farmhouse, Orchard, and Gardens, two
Farm Homesteads, three Cottages, and Gardens ; 129x 3r. Sp.

of excellent Arable, Pasture, and Wood land, abutting on good
roadfj. This desirable Farm is great-tithe free, land tax
redeemed, and is now in the occupation of Mr. Joseph
Marsh, under a lease which will expire at 'Michaelmas, 1S62,

at the apportioned rent of 1-2-2L per aunum. Also an im-
portant Freehold Investment, comprising the freehold rent-

charge, in lieu of rectoral tithes, commuted at "235;. per

annum, arising from the tithablo lands in tho above-named
parish of Bardfield, Saling, due aud payable on April 1 aud
Oct. 1 in every year ; the Land Tax Is redeemed.
Further particulars and torms may be had at the Land,

Tiiiiber, Auction, and Estate Offices of Messrs. Leifcuild, Son,

& CEiBsiriss, 62, Moorgate Street, City, E.C.

MESSRS. FULLER and HORSEY are instrusted
by Messrs. Tiddeman &. Co. (whose premises are

required for the purposes of the London, Chatham, and Dover
Railway), to SELL by AUCTION, on TUESDAY, August 19,

at 11 o'clock, at St. Anne's Wharf and Victoria Wharf, E;irl

Street, Blackfriara, in Lots, without reserve, 5000 yards HOT-
WATER PIPES, Conuections, Syphons, Bouds, T-piecea and
Valves, Ilot-Water Boilers, Double Doors and Frames, Flanged
audSockotPipe8;200Ton3ofBUILDERS'CASTIN'GS, inchiding

10,000 yards ' round and OG Rain-water Guttering and Pipes,

from 2 to 6 inches, R;iiu-water Heads and 40 tons Sash Weights.

100 Cast-iron Furnace Pans, Furnace Doors, Copper Hole asd
Soot Doors, Coal Plates, Air-bricks, Horse and Mare Pot",

Mangers. Racks. Stall-posts, Sewer Grates, Iron Pumps, Navvia
Barrow Wheels, Truck Wheels, Newel and RaiUn^,^ Bars. Cast-

iron Columns, Galvanised Pans, large Cast-iron Cistern, Garden
Rollers. Pig Troughs, J^egister Stoves, 40 Dautzic Planks, two
Spring Carts, and numerous other items. »

To be viewed on Monday previous and Morning of Side, ^hcn
Catalogues may be had on the Premises ; and of Messrs. Fuller
(fe Horsey, Billiter Street, London, E.G.

- - - - - _---_ —.---^^^

South Essex and SEiddlesez.

MESSRS. LEIFCHILD, SON, and CHEFFIKS,
will SELL by AUCTION, at Garraway's Coffee House,

Comhill, London, on TUESDAY. August 26. at 12 for 1 tfclocfc,

in Two L(.ts a defcirable small FREEHOLD ESTATE, called

Popham House, or Popping House Farm, in the parishes of

High Lever aud Little I^ever. near Chipping Ongar, and
Fyfield, in South Essex. The Farm comprises a gcod Cottage

and Homestead, with Yard and Garden, abutting on the high

road from Moroton to Matching Green, and Bishop Stortford,

with eight fields of Arable and Pasture Land, coutAiuing

1 Sa. 3r. 19p. , let iVom Lady Day last at 30?. per annum ; land

tax. IGs. 9d. per annum. Also, a valuable enclosure of Freehold

Building Land, containing 5a. Or. I3p., with 1200 feet of

frontage ; capitally situate within a short distance of the

Railway Station at Ponders End, in tho pariah of Enfield, in

the county of Middlesex.
Particulars and Conditions of Sale may bo had at the Red

Lion Inn, Chipping Ongar; the Railway Hotel, Pondera End;
at Garraway's; of Messrs. BiRca, Ingram, & Whately,
Solicitora, <J«, Lincoln's Inn Fields ; and at the Land, Timber.
Anction, and Estate Offices of Mwsra. Leifchtld, ^ys, ^
CHEFFiNa> 62, Moorgate Street, City, E.C,
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HOT-WATER PIPES
DELIVERED TO ANY STATION IN ENGLAND.

J. JONES
vr = to state that he can now supply HOT-WATKR PIPES and FITTINGS acllvcr«l Carriage Paid to any Railway Station in Euglan.l, and that Im h^ ,aaJc ,^

3 „a'^nta-cons arrangements for delivery at the following Stations; and parties availing themselves of this oITer will in many cases got their Pipes at a C,^^B ftdvnntagoous

Station at a less price tlian would be charged in London

Alfreton

Accrington

Ashbourne

Adlington

Asbby-de-la-Zoucb

Atherstone

Bradford (Yorks.)

Burton

Burnley

Bolton

Bingbam

l*»ulweU

Beverley

Bury

Bed ale

Barnslcy

Barton

BirVcnbead
«

Cbeaterfield

Chester Gainaborongh Macclesfield Peterborough ^

Chorley Grantliam Maiton Penkridge

Chelford
Manchester

Retford

Crewe
Halifax Mansfield

Richmond (Vorks.)

Cbeadle
Harrogate Market Harboro

Rotherbam

Conglctou
lUicston

Marton 1

Rochdale

Colwich
Nottingham Rugeley

Kirkbam
. Normanton Rngby

Derby Knapton Northallerton Redditch

Dewsbury Knaresborongh Northampton Shrewsbury

Doncaster Stafford

Driffield

DroitwicU

Dudley

Lancaster

Leeds

Liverpool

Lougiiborough

Oakham

Oldbury

Oldliam

Ormskirk

Stourbiidge

. Sal ford

St. Helen's

Leek Oswestry
Settle

Edgebaston Lichfield Oundle
Skipton

Ecltington Leamineton Stamford

Leicester Preston Sleaford

Farnworth Lincoln Pontefracfc Scarborough

Sclby

Sheffield

Tamwortli

Thirsk

Tipton

Trentlmin

Tiirapston

Uttoxetcr

Ullesthorpe

Worcester

Wolverhampton

Wellington (Sulnp)

Wrexham

Warrington

Wigan

Wakefield

Worksop

Wellingboro*

York

Also to any Station in Derbyshire, Shropshire. Warwickshire, Cheshire, Lancashire, Yorkshire, Leicestershire, Worcestershire. Lincolnshire, and Staffer1-hire.

r
+

J J0..3 will be happy to forward his ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE of HOT-WATER PIPES. BOILERS, and FITTmGS. and PRICES for the same dellmd

Free to any Station ; hut parties rcqnirtag prices mnst state the qnantitics of Pipes, &c., required, and the Station to which they are to be delivered.

J. JONES.

IRON MERCHANT AND HORTICULTURAL ENGINEER, C^, BANKSIDE, LONDON, S.E

J. JONES'S HOT-WATER APPARATUS.

PRICE,

20.inch "Wrough t Iron

24-iDch ji

30-inch i>

36-inch 11

48.inch M

60-inch f»

72-inch M

•«

««

•

• »«

t

« B

« <

t «

4 *4

• ««

• 4 •

• «

t 4 t

... £3 15

... 6 10

... 7 10

.*. 8 10

... 12

... 20

... 25

These Boilers are now acknowledged by all

^^
nsed them to be the best Boilers at present inve ^
They are both economical n tbe.r fi^'jfj,^? utib

iu the consumption of fue - They «qn^» ^^
^^ ^

space to fix them in and ^''«"
^'gf^et oU'«*

brickwork need not be more than 3i mbl, c ^-t^^^
^

they can be fixed in ™a"y P''',<l^,"""^esc Boil"'

impossible to set an Upright «o".f•

, j^ ^^t ft*

are no.v made of various s,.es, su'tal^W „

500 feet to 3000 feet of 4->ncb p.pc «"'*
?j s,„tl,.

Htock and sold only by J. JoNBS, 6,
BanKsiu

wark, London, S.K.

MONRO'S CANNON BOILER.

VAIVES.

Prices or HOT-WATER PIPES, ELBOWS. TEES, SYPHONS, VALVES, TROUGH PIPES, ORNAMENTAL COIL CAbKN ^^

&c,; or ESTIMATES for HOT-WATER APPARATUS, delivered Free to any Railway Station, or erected complete in any part of the coun ry,

SADDLE, or CYLINDER BOILERS, will be sent, with an ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE, free on application.

J. JONES,

WATER
TJitorial Communications Rhou\a bo ;uidre«M<i to " The Editor ; " AdTf^rtiscmrnts and BilFtlnp-w T^tb^Ts
'^' ' ™ " - — —(>humPlace,iiithe Parifthof St, Fancnw, m thp O^ -

Whitefriara, City of London, and Published by the
FrinTMhy Willivm BmjtDBTiRT, of 13, Upper Wohum Place, In the Parifthof St, Fancnw, m tho Co

Prir.ter3.at their Otttce, Lomhara SU, Precinct of ^

tm to " The Publi.hrr," at thr Offlco. «. -WeUmRtnn °^'**;t'^^;^;;)^*,^?^^^^^^^ of

;m at the OrHcc, No. 41 . WeUingt*m St., Par^"* "f *>* I**"! *• ^^' "'' "^

ritr of W»**
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J MES CARTER and
Seed Merchants and Ndrsebymen,

237 and 23S, High Hnlboru, London, W.C.

C 0.,

R

T^ OYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.
1\ FRUIT COMMITTEE.
A Meetikg of the Fruit Committee wiLl be held at the

Hooma South Kensington, on TUESDAY, August 26, for the

faanination of such FRUITS and VEGETABLES as may then

be iubmitted for judgment and when Certificates of Merit

tar SoedlingB will be awarded.
.

V All packages and communications must be received at

Ihe Rooms by 11 o'Clock on the day of Meeting, and addressed

to Robert Hogo, LL.P., Secretary of the Committee.

-pOYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.
J.I AUTUMN SHOW, Septejiber 10, 1S02.—An Additional

Prize of lOL will be given for the Best Specimen of a

CONSERVATORY TUB. There is no restriction as to

material, size, form, or design. It may be of wood, slate,

itoae, pottery ware. Terra Cotta, or any other substance.

It may be in one piece or in many, fastened or bound together.

ntuess for its purpose, elegance of design, superiority of

workmanship, and cheapness, will be the test of merit.

Letters to be addressed to Mr. G. Eyles, Garden Super-

iptetident, South Kensington, W.

A PRIZE of 5Z. is oiTered by one of the Fellows

of the Royal Horticultural" Society for the 12 best

STANDARD PLANTS for the DECORATION of the DINNER
TABLE, to be awarded at the Show of Autumn Flowei-s, on

Bcptember 10.

The riaiits must be ornamental, either for their foliage,

flowers, or fruit, and must be grown in pots not exceeding
6 inches in diameter; the foliage, flowers, and fruit must not
be leasthan 20 inches nor more than 2-i inches clear from the

Ittttom of the pot.
Begancc of form, slcnderuesa ofstem, and variety of colour,

wHl be the tests of excellence.
The groups will be received as late as 10 o'clock, a.m., pro-

nDn> Space shall have been st:cuRED for them tite Day
BKFORK. Letters to be addressed to Mr. G. Eyles, Royal Hor-
ticultural Society's Garden, South Kensingtuu. "W.

~~OYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.
Special PRIZES for the March Show in 1SG3.

lOi. lor the Three Best CAMELLIAS.
Sf. for the Three Best TREE MIGNONETTES.

CRYSTAL PALACE.—GRExVT AUTUMN SHOW
of FLOWERS and FRUIT. — WEDNESDAY and

THURSDAY, September 3 and 4.

Schedules of Mr. Hougiitok, Crystal Palace. Entries close

^ort26^
|___2

LXWICK HORTICULTURAL and BOTANICAL
SOCIETY.

The ANNUL EXHIBITION of this Society will be held (by
P^Bniaaion of His Grace the Duke of Northumberland, K.G.,
Patrr^n of the Society), in the Alnwick Abbey Grounds, on
ii^utiSDAY, September 4.

John Thompson, 1 Hon.
Henrt Hunter, ) Secretaries.

Kose Beauty of Waltliam.
^'^^^ finest op all the New Roses.

il. PAUL (Son and Successor to the late A. Taul)
vT

'' 'j^s now ready for delivery fine strong plants of this
JwutifiilXewRose, which has received a First-class Certificate

AiuS
I^yal Horticultural Society of London. Prico 5s. each.

All the novelties of other raisers at the advertised prices.
—

.

jlpy^eries and Seed Warehouso. Waltham Cross. N.

T^ICHaUD smith begs to Inform the TuWic that

izJ^^*^** ^^^cr and finer COLLECTION of ROSES this«on than he has ever had ; they are NOW in FULL BLOOM
A "(V c

^'^^^^ condition.^ the Stock is so large the prices will be very reasonable.
. Nurseries, Worcester.

EnTTT Eoses.
l^wIN HOLLAMBY has much pleasure in

^a^notmcing to bis numerous Patrons that his unrivalled
J^onof the above is NOW in BLOOM, and begs to state
S^«raey are in the finest possible condition. A visit to the
"wuenes is respestfully solicited.

.r-^--^ Tunbridge Wells, Kent.

w

Hyacinths, &c.

WM. PAUL'S DESCUIPTIVE CATALOGUE of

HYACINTHS and other DUTCH BULBS, with Hints

on Culture, is now ready. Free by post ou application.

Nurseries and Seed Warehouse, Waltham Cross, N.

Dutch Flower Eoota.

WILLIAM WOOD AND SON'S AUTTTMN
CATALOGUE for 1862 is now ready, coutainiug superb

collections of Gladioli, Hyacinths, Crocus, Uia, Narcissi,

Sparaxis, &c., and will bo forwarded gratis and post paid on

application.

Woodlands Nursery, MnresGeld, near Uckfield, Sussex:.

Wm. Cuthush & Sou's Dutch Bulb Catalogue.

M. CUTRUSH AXD SON be^ to announce that

s
s.

w, . their DESCRIPTIVE and PRICED CATALOGUE of

HYACINTHS and other Dutch Flower Roots is now ready,

post free, ou application.

Highgate Nurseries, London, N.

Kotice.

Nurseries, Saffron Wau>en, Essex.

SUPERB DOUBLE HOLLYHOCKS.
Tho GRAND COLLECTION is NOW on BLOOM, and

Open to the inspection of all Visitors on any day, Sundays

eXcepted. William Chatkr.

Seed, Seed—Superb Double Hollyhock.

WILLIAM CHATER can supply, of sterUng

quality, from best mixed varieties, at Is., 2s. 6d., and

5s. per packet; or from separate named sorts, per Collection,

2s. Gd., 5s. f Is. Gd. or 10s.

Nvirseries, Saffron Walden.

Hollyhocks

.

DOWNIE LAIRD and LAING'S Superb Col-

lection of the above ar^ in BLOOM. An inspection in-

vited any day (Sunday excepted).

S

t

anstcad Park Nursei-y. Forest Hill, S.E.

Ex. Ex. Hollyhock.

DOWNIE, LAIRD, Msr> LAING are now sending

out SEED saved from their imrivalled Collections of tho

above, in Packets containing Twelve Named Sorts (separate),

at 25. W. and 53.

StanstcadParkNurscrj^Forest Hill, London, S.E.

AMES CRAWFORD, High Beach, Essex, begs to

inform the ladies and gentlemen of High Beach and its

viciuitv. also the public generally, that he has for SALE %

very select COLLECTION of CAMELLIAS, AZALEAS.
STOVE and GREENHOUSE PLANTS in gcnerah The above

he offers on advantageous terms, and solicits inspection.

Prize Cineraria Seed.

JDOBSON AND SONS have carried off the

• Prizes every time they have exhibited this season.

Seed, in sealed packets, It., 2s, Gd., and 5s.

Woodlands Nursery, Tsleworth.

Good Seeds, Carriage Free, at Market Prices.

U T T N AND SON
Seed Gro\vi:rs and Merchants,

Koyal Berkshire Seed Establishment, Roaiing.
" New Fuchsias of 18G2.

BW. KNIGHT. Flokist, «tc., 67, High Street,

• Battle, Sussex, is now sending out theNEW FUCHSIAS
of 1S62, at 12«. per dozen.

CATALOGUES sent on application.

New Verbenas of 1862.

BW. KNIGHT, FLomsT, &c., 67, High Street,

• Battle, Sussex, is now sending out tho NE\V VER-
BENAS of 1SC2 at 4s. per doKcn, securely packed In tin box,

post free. CATALOGUES of tho varieties eeut on application.

PANSlES! PAX^I ES! rANSili:S!-Seod"'from the

most beautiful varieties of Pansics grown in England,

carefully selected from First Pi ize plants. 1«., Is. 6ti,, aad 2s. Uf.

per packet. Reference given. Stamps taken.

G. Knights, Whitton, Ipswich. ,

w Kew Verbenas, Fuchsias, &c., of 1862.

DILLISTONE can now supply the above lu

• good Plants, at low prices. LisU upon application,

[unro Nursery, Siblo Hedingham, Ualstcad. Essex.

First
New

w

I

1

Wmt
ARDY full

-j-v^-^«tturairom tberiatform, Waltham Station (Eastern*^-«a« Railway), half an hour's ride from London.
^^Igg

nea and Seed Warehouse. Waltham Cross, N.

Jfew Herbaceous Phloxes, Roses, Hollyhocks,

nwr.r.^ Pentstemons, &c.

Mm ^^ WEBB, of the Gower Inn Rosery, Park
^,-^ui, near Swansna. Olnmnvrmt^eiAi*-^ *.a,ii„ ^^-.f^rr^o

E

^^ETITAT 5,?li^"^''-'^"^C'^ll«ction of HOLLYHOCKS,
"-^ He^^^^^r^n' PENTSTEMONS. &c., is now in fuU

respectfully an cai-ly inspection.—Aug; IC

EcLualled by None.

JDOBSON AND SONS* splendid Hybridized

• CALCEOLARIA SEED, in sealed packets, ]«. 6d.^

2$. 6d., 35. Cd., and 5s. First Prizes given wherever exhibited

Woodlands Nursery, Isleworth.

To the Seed Trade.

CALCEOLARIA SEED in Packets, Crop 1862.—
The best in England. Price on application.

Barb & Sugdkn, Seed Merchants, 12, King Street, Covent

Garden, W.C.
^

Major's Half Shrubby Calceolaria Seed.

H MAJOR'S New Half-Slirubby CALCEOLARIA
SEED is now ready as usual, and may bo had in packets

at 2s, Gd. each, or three for 5a. post free.
_

Postage stamps may be sent in payment.

Knostborpe. near Leeds, Yorksliire^^

f^ EORGE STANLY is now sending out Seed of his

VJT superb strain of Hybridised CALCEOLARIA, inl5.,2«. Cd.

and 5s. packets. Also Seed saved from his unequalled double

SWEET WILLIAM, at Is. per packet. Also his superb strain

of INTERMEDIATE STOCK, in U. and Is. Gd. packets.

llanor Lane Nursery, Lee, S.E.

High Beach, Essex.

JAMES CRAWFORD begs to call attention to his

NEW CALCEOLARIA EMPEROR OF MOROCCO, with-

out exception the best ever offered to tho public for habit,

size, and colour.

Cineraria and Calceolaria Seed.

FA>'D A. SMITH are now aonding out Seed of their

• fine Selection of the above. Care has |bcen taken to

select the finest for colour, form, size and habit ;
numerous

testimonials have been received of its excellence. In jiackets,

Is., Is. Gd., and 2s. Gd., free by post.

Diilwich. Surrey. S.

KSSRS. E. G. HENDERSON AND SON
offer SEED of

CALCEOLARIA first quality

CINERARIA „
PRIMULA (fimbriated).. .. „

at 2s Gd. and 5s. per i>acket ; smaller ones Is. each. All tue

above are to be seen in bloom at tho Nm-sery in their

respective season.

Wellington Nursery, St. John's Wood, London, N.W.

Intermediate Stock.

JOHN REEVES has a small quantity of his wcll-

knovra Strain to dispose of at 2«. Gd. per packet. Remit-

tance to accompany all orders.

John Reev es, Ladbroke Nursery, Notting Hill, W.

TEAN VERSCHAFFELT, Ghent, Iieli;inni, begs

O respectfully to announce that hU NEW DESCRIPTIVE
CATALOGUE for the Autumn of 1862 is now ready, and can

be had on application either to himself or his Agents, Messrs.

R. SiLBF.RRAD & SoN. 5. Harp Lane, Great Tower Street, L.C.

Iris reticulata.

THOMAS HANDASYDE, Glcu Nurseries, Mussel-

burgh, begs to offer strong flowering roots of the abov«

at 100s. per 100. . .

Ij^OR sale, a large Collection of HRillSH and

Jj EXOTIC FERNS, at

J. iLLMAS's Nursery^ellington Place, Strood, Kent.

To Nurserymen, &c.

WANTED, 2000 G00SEI3ERUY TREES, Ashtons,

three or four years old.

Apply, staling lowest possible price, to T. Leemisq, Bridge

End , Skerton, Lancaster.

Pine Plants.

FOR SALE, about 3^ dozen strong, healthy,

FRUITING and SUCCESSION PLANTS.
Apply to Mr. Nickuct, Fruiterer, Guildford. _

Palms and other Stove Plants.

rilO BE SOLD, an extensive Collection of STOVE
I PLANTS, comprising a largo number of very fine and

rare PALMS of unusual size,
, , . .„ ,

A CATALOGUE, giving the height of each plant, will bo

sent, post free, on application to Mrs. Le Creps, Cli&teau du
Mesnii deMathieu, near Caen.'Department of Calvados, France,

where the plants may bo viewed. -

,

Grape Vines.

'Tl* /"M. PAUL (Sou and Successor to the late A. Paitl)

YV has a large stock of vigorous, close-jointed plants, in-

cluding all the most recent additions, now ready for delivery

at moderate prices. _
Nurseries and Seed Warehouse ,

Waltham Cross. N.

'

Grape Vines,

JIVERY AND SON beg to inform their Patrons

• that the.r stock of the above is unusually fine thia

season. A PRICED LIST now ready.

Grape Vines.

TO BE SOLD, Cheap, 1800 close-jomted vigorous

Plants, with Canes 6 to 12 feet long, all struck from

Eyes this season.

Apply to the Gardeher, at J. Lewis's Horticultural Works,

Stamford Hill, Middlesex, N.

Strawberry Plants—Ready August 18.

CUTHILL'S SORTS, all selected for neit yeai's

bearing.—The price per 100, 7s. Gd. for tho foUowing :—

Early Black Prince, Early Princess Royal, Highland Mary,

Richard U., Prince of Wales, and Newton Seedling, lasted

60 days this year. Strawberry Pamphlet, Is.

James Cuthill, F.R.II.S., Camberwell, London, 3.

7^ EOUGE BRADSTOCK can supply strong hcaltJiy

VT plants of the OSCAR STRAWBERRY, at 2*. Gd. per 100.

Post-Office Orders made payable at Cai-shalton. Surrey.

The Grounds, Beddington Corner, SuiTcy.

G
Agricuitura! Seeds.

EORGE GIBBS AND CO.,

Piccadilly

TRUE DRUMHEAD, and the TTii^

FIELD IMPERIAL CABBAO?, ;>t4s. SA per 1000.

garde:n SEED, wifiijajte. ^ , ^

Thomas Wellawp, gnrreyGardeP8.;WBai^cttinnnng, Surrey.

T\/rANGEL WUR/EL SEEI^^in Rwl and Yellow,

i\X Ijong and Red, Yellow and Oreng^ Globe' varieties for

Sale.—For price apply to the Grower,^^ .^ - '

Mr. S. A. Daintree, Fcudraytoji,";^! Ives, Hnnts.
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Choice Seeds, in Sealed Packets,

BS. WILLIAMS, Paradise Nursery, Holloway,

• London. N., begs to offer the finest strains of the under-

mentioned Seeds, which cannot fail to give aatislaction.

AMARYLLIS, saved from clioico named varieties, 2s. Gd. pe^

CALCEOLARIAt Herbaceous, finest mixed, Is. Gd., 2s. Gd.,

and 3s. 6d. per packet.

CIN'ERARIA CRUEN'TA, fine mixed seed from named flowers.

Is. 6d. and ia. 6d. p«r packet.

PRIMULA SINENSIS FlilBRIATA, Red, White, or Mixed,

very choice, 2s. and 3«. &d, per packet.

For numerous Testimomals see BULB CATALOGUE, post

free on application. ^__

New, Beautiful, and Kare Plants.

BS. WILLIAMS, Paradise Nursery, Holloway,

• London, N., begs to inform his Customers and the

Public in general who intend visiting the Great International

Exhibition, that his Nursery is easy of access from any part of

London, and invites inspection of his larfjo and well assorted

Collections of EXOTIC ORCHIDS, FERNS and LYCOPODS,
MISCELLANEOUS STOVE and GREENHOUSE PLANTS,
VARIEGATED and ORNAMENTAL FOLIAGED PLANTS,
amongst which are some very fine specimens.

Also a fine Stock of Azaleas, Rliododendrons, Roses, Fuchsias,

Geraniums, Hardy Variegated Plants, Herbaceous and Alpine

Plants, Conifers, &c.

A DESCRIPTIVE and PRICED CATALOGUE on application.

The "Favourite" Omnibusesfrom the London Bridge Railway

Stations, by the Bank and Post Office, and from Westminster,

Charing Cross, through tho Strand, Holbora, and Islington,

p:LS3 the Nursery every seven minutes. Omnibuses from the

Exhibition to Islington (direct route to th» Nurseiy) very

frequently during the day.
Paradise Nursery, Seven Sisters and nomscy Roads,

Holloway, London, N.
~*

Few Azaleas,

FAKD A. SMITH bare much pleasure in offering

• the undermentioned new and fine A2ALEA3. For
October next.
FLAG OF TRUCE.—This fmo variety can, without_ hesita-

tion, be pronounced the finest and most beautiful in culti-

vation, and must find its way into every collection ; the

flowers are of % pearly whiteness, very large and double ; it

was shown at the gardens of the Royal Botanic Society, March
20, 1S61, when jujit opening its flowers, and received a second

class certificate; again ab tho Royal Horticnltiual Society,

St>uth Kenain^>n, Mnrch 23, when it received a first-class

certificate. It was again exhibited on April 3, when in fine

condition, and received a Silver Medal for its superior merits

;

tho plant is of first-rate habit, with glossy gi-een foliage, and
•will prove a grand feature in any collection, whether for tho
purpose of exhibition or tho decoration of the conservatory.

Plants grafted or on their own roots, 21s. to Zls, 6d. each.

PRINCE OF ORANGE.—BrilUant orange scarlet, with dark
crimson spots, the form of the flower is tho acme of perfoctifin

;

Ita habit is very compact and the flowers are produced in great
profusion; it will be found one of the most distinct and
valuable varieties ever introduced, and no collection will be
complete without it. It was, while a seedling plant, exhibited
at the Royal Botanic Society's Gardens, Regent's Park,
March 24tb, 1860, when it received a first-class certificate, and
was universally admired by all who saw it, and pronounced by
eminent judges to be tho finest coloured Azalea extant. Plants
graftud or on their roots, 21«. and ZU. 6d. each.
CLAPHAM BEAUTY.—Fhie bright rosy pink, slightly

suffu-^ed with carmine spots on the upper petals ; good foiTn
and substance, vigorous and compact habit, very free bloomer.
This will be found a most distinct and valuable colour for exhi-
bition and other ptirjioses. It was exhibited when a seedling
at the Royal Botanical Society's Gardens, Regent s Park,
March, 1861, and was pronounced by the best judges to be a
flower of great merit. Plants grattcd or on their own roots,
2l». and 3U. 6d. each.
LORD CLYDE,—Delicate salmon, aufTused with rosy car-

mine spots and shading of dar;icr rose ; the flower is first-

class aa regards shape, and of good substance ; habit free and
vignrnu-H, with brigtit shiny foUiige. A most useful and
distinct variety and will give the greatest satisfaction to every
purchaser ; it will bo found an acquisition in every collection.
Planta i^afted or on own roots, Ids. Hd. and I5s.
CRISPIFLORA ROSEA.—Fine bright rose, of fine form and

excellent habit ; the flowers arc waved or crisped, as in Cria-
jiiflora; but the flowers ai-e much finer than that variety,
oeing first-rate in shape and of great substance. It will be
found a valuable variety for decorative purposes, also for
exhibition. Price per plant, 10*. Gd. and 15*., grafted or on
their own roots.

PRINCESS ALICE.—Another valuable addition to the single
white varieties ; tho flowers are .very pure white, of medium
size, andposseasing great substance, fine form, and excellent
habit. This will be found a firat-class plant for growing into
specimens for exhibition purposes. Plants grafted or on their
own roots, lOs. Gil and 15«. each.
The Stock of tho above is limited, and many orders have

beenreceived. Early application is requested to prevent dis-
appointment. All orders will be sent out according to priority.
CATALOGUES gi-atis on application.

Dulwicb, Surrey, 3.

PEAT EAKTII of excellent quality tlcUvt'red at the
Nine Elms Station, 5 tons for 55s. ; at Guildford, 6 tons

for 50s. The Peat is now in first-rate order.—Apply to Mr. Betts,
115, Strand, Loadon, W.C., where a sample may be seen.

Autumn 1862.—New Plants.

JEAN VEIlSCHArrELT, Nueseetmak, Ghent.
Belgium, begs respectfully to announce that ho is now

taking orders for the following SELECT NOVELTIES, fully
described in his NEW CATALOGUE for the Autumn of 1S62,
and which will be sent out on and after September 1, at the
following prices :— Each.-s. (/.

AZALEA INDICA. SECRETAIRE CLAUS ,. .. 7 6
„ „ VICOMTE DE PORCEVILLE, the finest

double Red Azalea ever offered ..10 6
CAMELLIA QUERCIFOLIA, Oak-leaved Camellia, good

plants 21
M }, With buds 31

„„ »» » A few stronger plants ..42
HEBECUNIUM MACROPHYLLUM. fine plants, with
very ornamental foliage, tho leaves being nearly a foot
long, and more than a foot in diameter, good plants . 12RHODODENDRON SOUVENIR DE JEAN BYLS,
splendid hardy Rhododendron, figured In th<3 Jlli/Mra'Mn ffm-^tVfj;«, June, 1S62, good plants 21

With buds 31 6
A few strong plants ., [! 42
One jilant over to the Trade on every three taken."A carefully Coloured Plate of tho Rhododendron and Camellia

wui be scut to each Subscriber. The Subscription List is open

S^'f * ^i"'y
°^^" ^« solicited, as they will be executed in

atnct rotation.

de"^!?^^***.^ ^'^''^^'^ ^ ^- ^^^ VERSCHAFfELT, 43, Rue
PATA^^' *^*^^t, Belgiiim.

Son 5 h2S>^T^L''^ ^^J^ ^*^ °f ^•«««- ^- SII.B131RAD &HON, by Harp Lane, Gr«at Tower Street, Loudon, £.0.

Fine Bedding Geraniums.

MESSRS. E. G. HENDERSON aitd SON
respectfully call the attention of Amateur Cultivators

and others to the undermentioned Novel and very beautiful

varieties of VARIEGATED ZONALE GERANIUMS, adapted
for bedding and conservatory culture in pots, which are now in

fine condition.

MR3. 5IILF0RD, rich broad massive features, very distinct.

MRS. POLLOCK \ The picturesque leaf-tints of these vai-ieties

SUNSET 5 are greatly admired as seen planted in

THE COUNTESS ) their respective £,^roup3.

THE NEW FERN-LEAVED FRINGED CHINESE PRIM-
ROSE.—Strong plants for winter bloom.

Wellington Nursery, St. John's Wood, London.

CLEARANCE SALE of PINUS SEED,
viz. :—100 lbs. Larix, lOO lbs. Picea, 30 lbs. Abies,

9 lbs. Strobus, and i lb. Thuja Nepalcnsis.

Samples on application.
C. Appelids,

132, Upper Thames Street, London, E.C.

[AuausT
16, i8aj,

pATTELL'S EARLY RELIANCE^T^TT'KJ CATTELL'S DWARF BARNES C\R1».SA,^^AGK
These two Cabbatres havn riY-nvpri i;.«v...„i_. >"***yE.

6

Very Choice Primula, Calceolaria,

Cineraria, &c., la. per Packet,
Post Free.

SUTTON AND SONS can strongly

recommend the following Clioice

SEEDS, at 1«. per packet each sort :—
PRIMULA SINENSIS FIJIBRIATA
CALCEOLARIA
CINERARIA
POLYANTHUS
PANSY
PELARGONIUM
CARNATION
AURICULA
Royal Berkshire Seed Establishment,

Reading.

fcllowiig «priuS:* They" mai-l^'o hal S,'UaI T^'^taining half-an-bunce of the Reliance and^Ar!? ^^^^«^ .^
D^arf Barnes. Free by post for 12 Penny sSi^^^*^

^John Cattell, Nui'sery and Seed S^tabUshmmt,
W«t«rtaB

R. ALEXANDER PONTE Y~~T).c^^
All persons havmg any Claims or Demands tn^*®^'""

Estate of the late Mr. Alexander Pontey of^W****»
Street, Plymouth, Devon, Nurseryman, SewtomaB, aodSS
Mrs. Mary Lyne PoNTEY^t 21, ComwaU Street PhS^
aforesaid, m order that thft same may be examined if?^
found correct, discharged; and all persons Indebted^'tJ*^?
Estate are requested to pay the amount of thdr t«»^12"
debts, without delay, to the said Executrix '^^PWttii

T

Improvement of Grass Lands

BY Sowrsa Good Seeds of the Most
Suitable Kinds.

SUTTON'S RENOVATING
GRASS SEEDS

should now be sown.

These Seeds consist of PERENNIAL
CLOVERS and FINE GRASSES for

improving the bottom-
Price 9d. per lb., or 80^. per cwt.

S to 12 lbs. per acre -will be suffi-

cient, and will effect a great increase

in the produce.
Sutton & Sons, Royal Berkshire Seed

Establishment, Reading.
. , _ —

The Best Substitute for Vetches is

RIFOLIUM INCARNATUM.—
This crimson Clover deserves to be

generally cultivated. If sown in August
either on fresh land or upon a Corn
stubble, a heavier crop of Clover will be

ready for mowing in May and Juuo next

than from common Clover sown the pre-

vious spring, and is highly valuable either

for soiling or for hay. To insure success

it is only necessary to obtain new Seed,

and to sow in August or the first week of

September.

Sutton & Sons, Reading, can supply

fine new Seed just threshed. As it is

becoming scarce, early orders should be

given. Samples with price may be obtained post free.

Royal Berkshire Seed Establishment, Reading.

HE BICST SORTS ot CABHAGE
SEEDS, in packets, 6cZ. each sort.

Post Free, sufficient to raise a thousand
plants of each.

SUTTON'S IMPERIAIi
EARLY BLENHEIM
CATTELL'S DWARF BARNES
CHAMPION
SUTTON'S DWARF COMBE
SIIEPPARD'S EARLY MARROW
CATTELL'S RELIANCE
ATKINS'S MATCHLESS
Nonpareil, Early York, Enfield Market,

Whcelci-'s Imperial, and other old sorts,

Zd. porpfickct; Drumhead Cattle Cabbage,
2t. 6d. per lb.

SuTTON&SoNg, Royal BerkshireSeed Establishment, Reading.
"

HEELER'S ORANGE
GLOBE MANGEL,

WHEELER'S IMPERIAL SWEDE,
GRASS SEEDS for PERMANENT

PASTURE,
GRASS SEEDS for LAWNS,

And all other Seeds of the same
excellent quality which has rendered
our Farm Seeds so celebrated.

Wo offer our Seeds at the lowest
price consistent with theii- being good
and pure, at the same time deliver

them carriage free by rail, and allow

6 per cent, discount for cash.

Otir " LITTLE BOOK *' sent free

for four stamps.

J. C. Wheeler & Son, Seed Growers,
Gloucest er.

w

TTALLKTT'S PEDIGREE NURSERY WHEAT.—
JLX The Advertiser having grown the above fine and prolific
Wheat from seed obtained direct from Mr. Hallctt of the
Manor Farx, Brighton, can supply a limited quantity at One
guinea per bushel This Wheat should be sown early.
Quantity required, one to two pecks per acre.

Apply to Mr. H. Copland, Broomfield Place, Chelmsford.

AYNHIRI), CALDECOrr, and I5A\VTREE,
Seed MKRCHAirpa and Growgrs, Basingstoke, Andover ;

and 89, Seed Market, Mark Lane, I^ndon, E.C
Samples and Quotations of all kinds of AGRICULTURAL

SEEDS, and SEED CORN, srat post free on application.
Peruvian Guano, Lawea* Turnip Manures, Linseed Cakes,

Cotton Seed Cakes, &c., of best quality, at Market Prices.

Genuine Italian Rye-grass, produced from the Second
Cut of Foreign Seed.

MR. S. A. DAINTREE, of Fendra^-ton. St. Ives,
Hunts., will again be able to supply tho Trade with this

article in tho same fine quality as last seaaon, and can deliver
either now or in the spring at the purchaser's convenience.
Address for samplM and prices as above, stating quantity

required and time of delivery.

L

Mrs. PoNTET begs to offer her best th^inks to the bw*,^
and Customers of her late Husband for the kind anil nS?
support afforded him during his lifetime, and to inS«S
that it is her intention to continue the business until tS^*
be satisfactorily disposed of. weim

Dated Plymouth, August 1. 1862.

REIGATE SILVER SAND, best qu'^UtTTSi;;
Ton or 1«. 3d. per Bushel, at Swan Place ; dtHTer»d Am

miles, or to any London Wharf or Railway, lOa. per Tm
Is. 6d. per Bushel. Keutish and Hampshire PE VTATirf i n5
LOAM, LEAF-MOULD, and COCOA FIBRE REFL-SEfrnl
Kingston. An inspection invited.—J. Kennaru, PurT««u
Her Majesty, Swan Place. Old Kent Road, London. 8.8,

HE LONDON MANURE COMI'Tm-
(Established 1840)

Are now prepared to send out the followina "MANURES •

CORN MANURE for AUTUMN SOWING.
SUPERPHOSPHATE of LIME.
DISSOLVED BONES for PASTURES.
CONCENTRATED URATE.
BLOOD MANURE for CORN,

PERUVIAN GUANO, NITRATE of SODA, SULPHATI ol

AMMONIA, and every other Manure of value.

1 16, Fenehurch Street, E.C. Edw. Pdrskb, SecrBtaiy.

A W E S ' S M A N TJ T~eT.
The Manures manufactured by J. B. Lattb for tbi

present season of 1862 are now ready for delivery &t hb
Factories, at the following prices :—
LAWES'S PATENT TURNIP MANURE, and BONE

SUPERPHOSPHATE of LIME £M
LAWES'S SUPERPHOSPHATE of LIMB from

BURNT BONE or MINERAL PHOSPHATES .. 5 5

LAWES'S BARLEY, GRASS, and MANGEL MANURES 8 9

These Manures can be obtained of Mr. Lawrs, or through bii

appointed Agents, in all parts of the United Kingdoai, at

prices varying according to cost of carriage.

Genuine Peruvian Guano direct from Messrs. Gibbs; NitnM

of Soda, Sulphate of Ammonia, and other Chemical Mannns.

American and other Cakes at market prices.

Address John Bennet Lawes, 1, Adelaide Place, Iiondw

Bridge, E.G. ; and 2-2, Eden Quay, Dublin.

40 to 45 per Cent, of Soluble guaranteed.

1862.

URNARD, LACK and CO.'S PATENT
,
CONCENTRATED SUPERPHOSPHATES of LIME.

'Extract of Opinion from Mr. Way, January 23, 1862,

" This material contains in round numbers 44 per cent. (41 p.n

of Soluble Phosphate of Lime, and is the nchest lu thi»

important fertilising agent that I can remember to have me*

with in my experience of the composition of Artificial Manurw.

Sxtract of Opinion from Dr. Voelcker, Jamuiry lS6i

"Your firm, I believe, first introduced thi,^ Maunre to IM

notice of the Agriculturist, and the composition, ofyanrt dmj

powdered condition of this year's make, pl-^nl-'f
''''**;*!'

S

are resolved fully to maintain its superior character, lam d»

acquainted with any Manure which contams so l^^^
ceStage of Soluble Phosphate and proportionate

^^^l^^^'^
of Sulphate of Lime as your Concentrated Superpbasp^fc^

The great advantage of Concentration a the con^imeM^

in tho fact, that ho can weaken down ^'^h d 7 eartnw"^

at a much lc?s cost than the manufacturer , nor Moe^
upon to pay for unnecessai? packages, or for the hanlmff

useles.s and waste materials.
«v/.«pnt fihemista!'^

Analyses, with opinions by the late Q> d,P™ ST*'!.,
tho Royal Agricultural Society, with Field tnalsPn^^^^

f.,rni«bml nil annlication tO EURNABD, LACK & ^:^2:il!2^^^~--r'

Cured DJ

B

Upwards of 2000 Casea have been reported as

foHN BELL'S COMPOSITION fovj^^^
J Jlildew on Vines. Peaches, Nectarines R<^scs ^

^
other plant subject to this pest. Sold

\^J^^^^^ ^e la

is. 6.i., 2t. 6c?., and 5s. each. A Is. Od. botUe mu

gallons fit for use, . ifforwirli.

Seed Warehouse. 10 and 11, E^cbange Stre^t^NogL^

^IstTls. 1.
-f,^-,g[rt:

ATfl the only cheap aud eaectu!« i

S Fumigating j^Oreenhou^^

opinion ?f Geo. Glenny. m.
Works on Gardemng, «c.

NEAL'S PLANT SOAP. ^
is. per packet offo^^%\^i^,e^
cheapest preparation hitucr ^ ^^^
for washing P .^^j^^^s.'' Eich <»i=«

to destroy a ^"^r^t
Magniaed ApHs. -^^^^^'^^TJ^^^

Both may bo obtained of all i;"°^^;^%nnio^
Patentee : J. Neal, Edvrard^Street;_^^_^--'^^

against I^*=%St, or l-

on Growing . ^'^„ frees «t

™-'-,
•'fffb 'cS^ *"

rest, should t>e ^

hours before use ^ i

the aolntion be
de^

vents a^. ^vy^'fSi 1 ** 'tA strength of tr^ j^terh

to- the g^f r, gro^^
ficommcuded

f«^ «160».

Plants ; one frooi

for Trees at rest. ^^^^^
Sold Betail b?^"^ U.

Rod Spider Magnified.

if
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CONICAL BOILERS,
MANTi:

RIDDELL'S
COTTAGE

BURY & POLLARD

H
(SUCCESSORS TO JOHN R. PEILL,

Late STEPHENSON & PEILL),

AVE attained a celebrity far surpassing

anv other Boilers ever iuvcuted. Of the

mauy huudi-eds which have been fixed in this

and foreign countries, not one single Boiler has

ever proved defective, or failed to give the most

complete satisfaction. They are couuected with

large ranges of Pipes (in some cases several

thousand yards), at many ruhlic Establish-

ments, at the Crystal Palace, the Royal

Eotanical Gardens at Kcw, and at the Regent's

Park, as well as at most of the Nobility's

Seats throughout the Kingdom.

All particulars may be obtained on applica-

tion to BUEY (t PoLLAED, Solc ^Manufacturers,

Park Iron Works, New Park St., Southwark, S.

Price £4 10s, and upwards.

Every description of MATERIAL for

HEATING BUILDINGS, supplied of the best

description, with directions for putting up

HOT-WATER APPARATUS.

PATENT SLOW-COMBUSTION
[OILER for HEATING CONSERVATO-
RIES. ENTRANCE HALLS, BATUS,
&c., by the Circulation of Hot Water.
Requires no brickwork setting:; will

keen m action from 12 to 18 hours with-
out atteutiou, at ftn expense of about Sti.

per day. Is perfectly safe, requires no
additional buildin;?, and may be seen in

opci-ation daily at the
Patentee's Warehouse, 155, Cheapside,

London, E.G.
iSice complete from SI. 10s.

Illustrated Prospectus free, and Bkiti-

mates preparsd for Erecting Hot-Wat«r
Apparatus of any magnitude.

Hothouses for the Million.

Intehnational Exhibition, Cl-^ss 9, Open Court,
EASTIkUK ANSIlii:.

HOTHOUSES for the MILLION.—Ou tlie

-..-^ principle invented and patented by Sir Joseph Paxton,

M P., combining simplicity, cheapness, excellence, and dura-

bility, bciuK capable of fulfiUincr, in the most P^ffeet manner,

all the requirements of Horticulture. LEAN-TO-HOUSEa,
30 feet in length, can be had for leaa than 171- SPAN ROOFa,
30 feet in Icnf^tli, for 33E. ; and all other dimensions at eqimlly

low prices. Delivered freo to Railway Stations round London.

Illustrated Circulars, with Lists of Prices, can bo had on

prepaid appUcation to S. Hereman, 7, Pall aiall East, London.

A FIRST-CLASS PRIZE MEDAL HAS BEEN AWARDED TO J. WEEKS & CO. FOR THEIR SUPERIOR UPRIGHT TUBULAR BOILER AND

GENERAL IMPROVEMENTS IN HEATING BY HOT WATER.

JOHN WEEKS COMPANY,
HOETICULTTIEAL BUILDERS and HOT-WATER APPARATUS MANUFACTURERS

TO

I

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN

HIS LATE R.H. THE PRINCE CONSORT

HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS PRINCE DEMIDOFP

HER MAJESTY'S COMMISSIONERS OF WORKS, IRELAND

THE ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY, LONDON

THE ROYAL BOTANIC SOCIETY, REGENTS PARK, LONDON

THE ROYAL BOTANIC SOCIETY, DUBLIN

THE ROYAL BOTANIC SOCIETY, LIVERPOOL

THE GOVERNMENT OF GREAT BRITAIN

THE TOWER OF LONDON

THE ROYAL ZOOLOQtCAL SOCIETY, LONDON

THE CRYSTAL PALACE, SYDENHAM

And NUMEROUS PUBLIC COMPANIES.

KING'S ROAD, CHELSEA, S.W.
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J. JONES'S HOT-WATER APPARATUS.

[AUGtrsx 16, 1862.

No. 7.
No. 8. No. 9. No. 10, No. H.

P^j [T^^-

A.iA-iTO

Bize of Houso
20 by 10 ft.

30 „ 12 „
40 „ 15 „
60 ,» 15 „
60 „ 15 „
70 „ 15 „
80 „ 15 „

100 „ 15 „

PricG

£9
12
15
18
20
22
24
26

Price

£0
12
15
18
20
22
24
26

Price

£13
17
21
24
27
30
33
36

No. 12. No. 13. No. 14

Prico

£14
19
24
28
32
36
40
44

No. 15.

Prico

£15
21
25
29
33

37
41

45

No. 16.

Price

Same as No. 11.

Prico

Same as No. 11.

\

Price

SaiTie as No, 11.

i+^iK^

Price

Same as No, 11.

Price

Same as No. 7.

No. 17. No. 18. No. 19. No. 20. No. 21,

.^. \-. ^ 1. . -^ -<> .>

Size of House
20 by 10 ft.

30 „ 12 „
40 „ 15 „
CO „ 15 „
60 „ 15

»

70 ., 15 „
80 „ 15

„

100 „ 15 „

Price

£9
12
15

18
20
22
24
26

1

'•\ i,"^"^ W I
X^^ ^ ^ ,--*^^tfc

Price

£14
19
24
28
32
36
40
44

Jis-<.^ici^^>'

*""^ v\\ *Xv*<xs^^:* *^*^

Price

£18 10
24
29
31
39
44
49
51

Price

£23
30
36 10
42 10
49
56
63
70

No. 22. No. 23. No. 24. No. 25.

Price

£23
30

36 10

42 10

49
56

03

70

No. 26.

>

Size of House
20 by 10ft.

30 „ 12 „
40 „ 15 „
50 „ 15 „
60 „ 15
70 „ 15
80 .. 15

Prico

£15

yt

7P

ft

79

100,, 15 „

21
25
29
33
37
41
45

price

£25
32
38 10
44 10
51 10
58
65
72

Prico

£25
32
38 10
44 10

51 10
58
65
72

Prico

£18 10
25
30
35
40
45
50
55

Price

£14
19
24
25
32

3G
40
44

J. Jones will be happy to supply HOT-WATEU APPARATUS for HOUSES accoraing to any of the ^l^^y«
£^.?"«i,?,f^^ff^^^ DOORS, ClSfKUN

^^
the prices named, which include strong CAST-IRON CYLINDER or SADDLE DOILER, FURNACE ?OC)RS

,*
^^,?,,^t^^^^^^

DAMPER, 4-incli HOT-WATER PIPES and CONNECTIONS, all of the best anf^lity; or he will forward ESTIMATE^ for W OKK erectea cyu ^

or CAST-IKON BOILER of any sort, at a small addition to the above prices.

« *
« The Black Circles on Sections of Houses show the arrangement of Ftj^es,

Illustrated Catalogues and further particulars post free on application to

J. JONES, IRON MERCHANT AND HORTICULTURAL ENGINEER, 6, BANKSIDE, LON
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FIRST CLASS PRIZE MEDAL
yOft ORMSON'S CONSERVATORY

FIRST CLASS PRIZE MEDAL
FOB ORHSON'S PATENT J0INXLE5S TUBULAR BOILER,

ORMSON'S CONSERVATORY
INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION.

CLASS 9, OPEN COURT, EASTERN ANNEXE.

. Gardaws* Chronicle.
Mr. ORMflON, Kinp'a Road. Chelsea, hag set up tho very

wegwit curvilinpar-roofed Couservatory. This is a li^ht and
graceful building, and is coustnicted of wood and iron, with a
8<»d deal of lifrht ornamentation. The merits churned for it

jre novelty and beauty of outline, chastcucss and elegance m
wwil, and strength and lightness of construction, and these
qtulities it seems to possess."

„... Journal of Ilorticvlture.
,

.

It IS impossible to speak too highly of the fine specimen ot

™«"fttory architecture Mr. Ormson exhibits, and which is

aiwv^thcr no%-el in character as well as light and elegant in
aettgn. The ends consist of two half domes, and from the top

°f™\eitends the lofty, long, oval, dome-shaped centre sup-
p'^wd by ornamental girders and arches springing from the
»P of elegant cast-iron colurana ; whilst the portion of roof
wtween the base ofthe dome and tho upright sides is formed
on another curve, arching to meet the base of the girders. The
structure thus formed affords abund:mce of light, and ventila-

Jjon 18 amply provided for by every alternate sash at Ixittora
"«ng made to open ; whilst in tho upper portion there are two
^Tfof sasheg which can be opened for the escape of heated

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.—ExteactS.

Gardeiws' Weekly Magazine.

"This is a grand promenade conservatory, with rectangular

and curviiinear otitlines, and of proi^nrtions adapted only for a

great garden. Tho whole of the work is of the highest class,

and the finisli excellent. Mr. Ormson also shows his tubular

boiler which we know to be powerful and trustworthy, ana

they merit the inspection of all interested in such matters."

niustrated London News.
*' No object in the horticultural department attracts the eye

sooner than the splendid conservatory erected by Henby

ORiisON, of King's Road. ChelFca ; nor is there anything more

deserving of attention than the structure and the vanea

designs for conservatories, greenhouses, hothouses, Orangenes,

Heath and Orchid houses. Vineries. Pineries, and Cherry, tig,
^

Plum Peach, and Apricot houses, which are displayed upoa ,

paper within it. The accompanying Engraving shows that tne
^

erection of conservatories may be considered the highest graae

in horticultural architecture ; it shows in fact that architecture

has become the ally of horticulturo, and is bent upon doing it
;

honour. The central mass of roof is supported withm upon

fluLci cast-iron pillars, with enriched capitals forming along

each side six arches, corresponding with that which spans the

apsQ at either end. Tho framework of this upper portion of

the building, artistically cumulative in effect, is principally of

iron The details seem to bo finished with greiU car^^Tho

Soyme^t of <=oio"' ^^ ^°" ^'^'"^ J udicious ;
a white ground

U relieved by tho palcBt of greens, and, gilt hero and there to

a terminal ornament, gives to the inside an air of wonderful

grace Aeration, Ught, and elegance are aU hero adnurubly

provided."
*

Daily News.

" Henry Ormson, of Chelsea, shows a ^5"tif"\^5,^"^Sh'5
glass and iron of large proportions, highly f'^^^^^^'^^,*XS
decidedly a model of horticultural arclutectiue.

J/.^^ ™^7
wentroiidit, and into it, ^"'i P^^^? ^*^' .^l^^^^^f^ L ^^^

and only wUhed they had money to buy it, and have it senc

home. ^Theroofis in three divisions
^«^f^"f^^^^a/s and a^

the middle of each tide are two
^<=^^\!f^..f^XJ'^Cand

either end an apse with semi-dome \^^%^^g^l'^%^
gold are the prevailing tints. W/^^'Vnothou^cs -ind C\)^
naper designs for all sorts of Greenhouses, Hothouses ana con

FeTvatories, from the very humble to the very .splendid.

" Under the same roof ar« to be found Ormson's well-known

JointC Tubular Boilers for tho economic heatmg of horticul-

tural buildings."

HENRY ORMSON HonricuLTiruAL Builder and Hot-Water Apparatus Manufacturer,

STANLEY BRIDGE, KING'S ROAD, CUELSEA, LONDON, S.W.
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Calceolaria, Cineraria, and Primula, Extra Fine.

BAKR AND SUGDEN, Seed Meechanxs,

12, King Street, Covont Garden, W.C.

CALCEOLARIA, 1#. and 2». 6tf. per packet.

PRIMULA, Is. per packet.

CARNATION. Is. and 3«. per packet.

GUNNERA SCABRA, U. per packet

CIXERARIA, U. per packet.

PICOTEE, 1.^. and Ht. i>er packet.

PELARGONIUM, Large fl., is- per mckct.

^

^

Fancy . Is. per packet.

ARTER'S FIRStTctTaSS SEEDS of

CALCEOLARIA, 2^. 6<i. per packet.

new blotched, 3s. 6d. per packet.

CINERARIA, 2«. €rf. per packet.

PRIMULA, mixed friuged, 1«. per packet.

„ dark carmine fringed, 2s. Cd. per packet.

,' pure white fringed, 2s. 6d. per packet.

James Cartkr fc Co.. 237 & 238, High Holbom .
London, W.C.

Calceolaria, Cineraria, Primnla, *c, extra choice.

UTLEK AND McCXJLLOCH, Seed MEEcnANXS,

Coveut Garden Market, London, W.C.

CALCEOLARIA, 15., Is. 6d., and 2s. 6d. per packet.

CINERARIA, Is., Is, 6((., and 2s. M. per packet.

CARNATION, 2j. 6d. per iiacket.

PICOTEE, 2s. 6d. per packet.

PELARG0NIU:M, 15. and 2s. 6d. per packet.

PRIMULA SINENSIS, Is. and 2s. 6d. per packet.

Catal(wue of Bulbs for the Autumn

ARTHUR HENDERSON and CO. be^ to announce

that their NEW DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE, eontam-

inff the choicest Hyacinths, Tulips f-r Forcmg and Bedding,

Gladiolus, and other Miscellaneous Bulbs, is now pubhshed,

and can be had Gratis on application.

Pine Apple Place, Edgcwarc Road, London, W.

'g now tof

Exhi'

Dutch and other Bulbs.

BS. WlIiLIAMS'S AUTUMN CATALOGUE for

• 18G2 is now ready, post free to all applieonts, contain-

ing select lists ol Hyacinths, Tulips, Crocuses. Narcisaus.

Gladiolus. Amaryllia, Caladiums, Gloxinia^ and maaiy other

choice Bulbs, with Hints on their Culture for the gindMlra of

Amateur Errowers. To which is added a SUPPLEMENTAL
and DKSGRIPTIVE LIST of NEW, BEAUTIFUL, and RARE
PliANTS.

Paradise Nursery, Seven Sistaw and Homsey Roads, Hoi-

loway, London, N.

Wew Catalogue of Plants, Dutch Bulba, &c.

"OOBERT PARKBRbtiga to announce that bis NEW
_LV CATALOGUE, containing Select, Descriptive, and Priced

"Lists of Exotic Orchids, Variegated and Oruamental-foliated

Plants, Azalea indica, Conifers, Chrysantlieinuma, Fuchsias,

Ferns, Geraniums, Bhododendrona, Rosea, Miscellaneous

Stove, Greenhouse, and Hardy Plants, Fruit Trees, &c..

Hyacinths, Tulips, GladioU, and other Bulbs, is now published

and will be forwarded, post free, to all applicants.

Exotic Nursery. Tooting, Surrey. 8.

'^'
Hew Plants of 1862.

JAMES DICKSON AND SONS. ** Newton" Nurseries,

Chester, have now ready Strong Plants, at Reduced Prices,

of FUCHSIAS, CHRYSANTHEMUMS, PHLOXES, PETU-
NIAS, and VERBENAS of the most approved varieties of this

Beason. The usual allowauce to the Trade. Prices on application.

Alao very strong VINES from Eyes for Immediate Pla\-tino

Of the loading varieties, and such as will give the utmost satis-

faction. Prices moderate.

Hew Hardy British Ferns.

JIVERY AND SON can supply Strong Plants of

• ATHYBIUM FILIX FQIMINA FIELDliE at 5s. to

ft^ 6<L each ;

ATHYRIUM FILIX FCEMINA FRIZELLI^E, 5s. each ;

OSMUNDA REGALIS CRISTATA, 2U. each.

A Select LIST of the most rare kinds will be forwarded Post
Free on application.

Dorking Nursery.

Strawberry Plants and Catalogue.

WILLIAM JAMES NICHOLSON bus great
pleasure in again offering fine laid Plants oE hia great

Collection of STRAWBERRIES of more than 200 varieties,

including all those new sorts sent out since the publication of

the Catalogue for 1860, and many others of great interest.

A new DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE of the above may Ijc

had about September 1, by applying to the Growers,

William James Nicuolson, I^glescliffe, Yarm, Yorkshire.

TRAWBERKIES for AMATEUKS.—Plants of tbo
six most useful sorts, chosen to afford a long succession of

fine fruit, one of each sort, or four plants of ECLIPSE, free

by post, for 24 stamps. The sorts include ECLIPSE, new,
pronounced first rate, both for Forcing and Out-doors, by the
Royal Horticultiural Society; PRINCESS, the finest of the
very eariy sorts ; SIR HARRY, SIR CHARLES NAPIER,
WONDERFUL, the best for very rich soils ; and
ELEANOR, very fine and late ; or OSCAR, if ordered.

A]so very choice CAULIFLOWER and pure WHITE BAVA-
RIAN CUCUMBER, Is. per packet.

Address A. Moss, Jun., Chadwell Heath Mills, Essex, E.

HUKST HOUSE SEEDLING or FAIKIE'S
QUEEN PINE APPLE produces as heavy a friatt while

the plant itself does not grow to more than half the size of the
Old Queen.

Good plants, 10s. 6d., and 15s.

2-ycar old Successions, 21$. each.

A. Fairie, Esq., having presented us with his extra Stock of
this valuable Pine Apple, we warrant our plants true.

Thomas Jackson & Son', Nursery, Kingston, S.W.

DOUGLAS FIR.—This noble Tree is now proved to
be amongst the most ornamental and valuable Timber

Trees ; and having stood at Elvaston the Tyinter of I860 with
impunity, when both the Common Oak and Holly were
severely injured, proves its hardiness.

Splendid plants, all from seed, with extraordinary roots, can
be supplied as under. Those who wish to plant Park Groups
or Avenues should order early before the stock is exhausted.
1 to li ft, 50*. per 100 ; 2 ft., 75s. per 100 ; 3 ft., 100«. per 100.

William Barron, Elvaston Castle, Derby.—Aug. 16.

SUTTON AND SONS, Seedsmen to the Queen,
respectfully invite the attention of Agriculturists and

others totheir collection of 100 sorts of GRASS SEEDS and

100 DRIED SPECIMENS of GRASSES, &c., at their Stand in

Class 3, Eastern Annexe.

Messrs. Sutton & Sons have been honoured with applications

from The Science and Art Department of the Committee of

Council on Eddcation ; as also from Dr. Kirkpatnck on behalf

of The Albert National Agriccltural Training iKSTiTUTioN

at Glasnevln, for their unique Collection of Grasses, at the

termination of the International Exhibition.

Messrs. Sutton & Sons have also been highly complimented

on this Case of Seeds and Specimens bymany eminent Agncul-

turists and Botanists who have visited the Exhibition. They

also invite inspection of their larger collection of a

thousand distinct sorts of AGRICULTURAL, HORTICUL-
TURAL, and other SEEDS. &c., which was originally pre-

pared for the International Exhibition, but which, for want of

space there, is erected at the Crystal Palace, Sydenham.

Boyal Berkshire Seed Establishment, Reading.

Splendid Prize Specimen Plants
MESSRS. VEITCH and SON, h^

many years i>ast been mvariably successlui »t tk. «_ -
Metropolitan Exhibitions in obtaining the First PrSftT*-^**

FINE FOLIAGED AND VARIEGATED VLkS^
think it is advisable for tbem to discontinue exhihir
that class, and are therefore desirous of parting withtorfj'MAGNIFICENT SPECIMENS .

at very moderate prices.

These plants can be seen at the Royal Exotic Wnr-,.
Chelsea, and any gentleman wiiUng to take the oatSTi!;
would have them a bargain. ^ "<

AugnsL

New Fuchsias, &c
GODWIN AND PADMiVN have now ready NFW

FUCHSIAS at Is. each, or 10s. 6d. per dozen- -— per dozenNEW VERBENAS of 1862 .. . . 6«. pordoz*nNEW PETUNIAS 9r.
^

NEW CHRYSANTHEMUMS of 1862 . . V2s

NEW TROP.^OLUMSofl862.. .. 12j.

If

fl

Broadfield Nursery, Shefl&eld ; or J. C. Padmas,
Spa, Tadcaater.

^

.

itaini^

BqhJ

J
Prize Calceolaria Seed.

world.

First Pnzes have been awarded them wherever exhibitad

this season.
Exhibitors sbould grow no other for 1863.

Hundi-eds of testimonials received as to their Euperiority

over all others.
Sale of 1861, 4000 packets.

New Seed, growth of 1862, now ready in sealed packeti,

15. 6<i., 2«. 6d., 3s. 6ti., 5s.

The Trade supplied liberally. A lot of fine plants for sale.

Woodlands Nursery, Isleworth, W.

DUTCH AND OTHER FLOWER ROOTS,

HUGH LOW & CO.
Have now ready for distribution their CATALOGUE of the above, which can be had ou applicutlou.

The Trade supplied.

CLAPTON NURSERY, LONDON, N.E.

DUTCH FLOWER ROOTS

JAMES VEITCH, JuNm
ROYAL EXOTIC NURSERY, CHELSEA, S.W„

Bega to announce that he has received his Annual Supply of BULBOUS ROOTS from Holkml, and « pleased

to say they are in excellent condition,

CATALOGUES are now ready, and will be forwarded on application.

J. v., Juu., desires to impress upon those who patronise him the great advantage of g'^^^^S
^^^^fj,^

ORDEKS EAiixr, as the successful Ciiltivation of Bulbs depends in a great measure upon their CEL\a vhA.^i^

EAELT IN THE SEASON.—AugUSt 16.

MAGNIFICENT NEW JAPANESE LILY,

LILIUM AURATUM.

PLANTS of the above splciulid LILY, which excited so much admiration at tlie IIOYAL ^ORW
^^^

SOCIETY'S EXHIBITION, July 2, contiuue flowering, and may he seen daily (bimaays ex^t:j> i>

Mu. JAMES VEITCH'S, Jun.,

ROYAL EXOTIC NURSERY, KING'S ROAD, CHELSEA, S.W.

.vh

NEW AND RARE PLANTS.

THOMAS JACKSON & SON
Having a good Stock of the undernamed BEAUTIFUL NEW PLANTS, respectfully offer tbem

low prices :

—

at very

Stanstead Park Kursery, Forest HIU, S,£., and
Sdinhnrgh.

DOWNIE, LAIRD, and LAING have much
pleasure in oflFering the following very select Seeds, saved

from their choice collections.

ANTIRRHINUM, M. and U. per packet.

CALCEOLARIA. 1*. and 2s. 6rf. per packet.
CINERARIA. Is. and 2a. M. per paoket.
HOLLYHOCK, la., 2s. ^il. and 53. per packet
PAXSY, U and 2*. 6d. per packet.

pMkJt"^^^
SINLXSrs FlilBRlATA, Is. and 2s. dl. per

H^^^^^^'F.^^^^^^^SINA SPLENDEN9, U.Gd.
ana 2s. bd. p«r packet.

F

Each.—*.
ALOCASIA WACRORHIZA VARlEGATA . . .

.

81

METALLICA SI

ARALIA DUNCANIl 5
CAMPYLOBOTRYS GHIESBRECHTII 2

„ PYROPHYLLUS 3
CLERODEN'DRON THOMSONS S

CORDYLINE HELICONIFOLIA 5

COSTUS VILLOSUS . . . . 3

IMPATIENS FLACCIDA -.5
PHYLT.OGATHUS R0TIJNDIF0LIU3 7

POLLIA PURPUREA 6

RHYNC03IA ALBO-NITENS 10

SPliAROSTEMA JIARilORATUM 7

AGAVE SGEIIEDIGERA 10

AZALEA KINGHORNII 3

PRESIDENT 3

MARS S
9f

d.

6
6

6

6
C

6

6

6
6
6
6

6

¥ W

P *

DRAC^XA ERYTHRORACniS
DA3YLIRI0N ACROTRICHON
ERICA D0UGLA8U ..

FICUS BKGONIFOLTA ..

LYCOPODIUM ULIGINOSUSI
MACROZAMIA MACKENZU
PIMELEA ELEGANS.. ••

HEAFORTHIA BLEGANS .-

ARUNDA CONSPICUA
jUNiPERtJS DRUPACEA ..

.;: v^riift..i"r"^
PICEA SPECIES, from V^^ouver s Istod^i

^^^'^ .^ ^^^

^This fmo now 5^.^, T^'^fth^'^wolU winters.)

Nuracry having withstood tiie two iasv

QUERCUS BAMUUSiEFOLIA
SERIHSA RETIUA VAlUEGATA
RETIN03PORA 0BTL;3A ..

« »

# «

« «

Each- 5.

•'
T
10

51

S

7

7

5

10

t *

• 4

t M

* *

4 •

i.

6

6

6

t

t

6

$

A B

t *

31

7
10

ti

6

NURSERIES, KINGSTON, S.W.
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OTAI^ '^FLORAL COMMITTEE.
LISTS OF AWARDS, Au^st 1^

First Class Ckrtificatb.

_-^(^ Gem of YeUows, from Mr. W
^aiSaa. ^_ exP^^Aar^ fmm Mr. "VT, Ch

SOCIETY.

ndifc oSJtocos,
from »fr. Turner, Slough.^^

Bkookd Class Ckrtificatb.

M^KA<>t HesDerus, from Mr. W. Chater.

jffitoSS^Mrom Mr. G. Suiph Hom.ey -Road.

KlS Butterfly, from Mr. Holland, gardener to R. "^

Thfl aeit Mefting will tato place on August 23.

TnoMAfl Moore, Secretary to the Committee.

UGBYRViim HORTICULTURAL and COTTAGE
GARDENERS' SOCIETY.

PmUUnt—Tho Right Honourable Earl Denbigh.

n.* *VVUAL SHOW of the above Society, Open to All

^Sund; wiU be held at Rugby on FRIDAY, August 29.

OMMids of 80 Prizes in CLi9S 5 will be offered for Plants,

fiStTcut Flowers, Vegetables, &c., including 2 Silver Cups,

M IdUows :—

dLMM 5. 36 Dahlia Blooms. Dissimilar. A Silver Cup, value 5E. 5;;.^^
24 Bo«». Distinct. 3 Clooms of each, A Silver Cup,

value 41, 4^.

U Verbenas. Distinct. 5 Trusses of each. An extra

Piize of 2;. by Mr. C. J.Perry, of The Cedars,

Castle Bromwich, and Mr. W. H. Treen, Victoria

Nursery, Rugby, in addition to the first Prize

offered by the Socioty.

gglgiot lo be made on or before August 23.

b^ule of Prizes and further particulars may be obtained

««Kittofttion to John S. Savage, Hon. Sec.

WOKKSOP FLORAL and HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY.

Tke ANNUAL SHOW of this Society will be held on

THURSDAY, September 4. In addition to the usual Prize

IM, the following Extra Prizes, Open to all Growers, will bo

cAmd for Competition :

—

^ , «
For the best Collection of Fruit, to consist of 8 Dishes, 6

distinct varieties, 1st Prize, Gl, 5s. ; 2d Prize, Zl. 3s. ; 3d Prize,

U. lOi. Entrance 4^.

Vbt the best 3 Vines in Pots, 1st Prize, II. Is. ; 2d Prize,

Ifc. 61 ; 3d Prize, 6*. Entrance Is. 6d.

Pot the beat 6 Bunches of Grapes, 3 Black and 3 \V hite,

lat Prize, II. U. ; 2d Prize, 15,';. ; 3d Prize. lOs. Entrance 2s.

Pbrthe best Two Dishes of Fruit, viz. :—C Peaches, and 6

V^tuins, Ist Prize, II. Is. ; 2d Priae, lOs. 6tf. ; 3d Prize, 5«.

Entrance Is. Qd.
-n • •,-, in

For tlie best Pine Apple of any variety, 1st Pnze, 1(. 10a.

;

U Prize, 155. ; M Prize, 75. 6d. Entrance 2s.

Entrance for the whole of the above five prizes, S3.

For the beat 12 French Asters, 1st Prize, 11. U. ; 2d Prize,

10*. 6d. ; 3d Prize, 5s. Entrance U. Gd.

For the best 12 German or Quill Asters, 1st Prize, 11. It.;

2d Prize. IOj. 6d. ; 3 Prize, 5*. Entrance 1?. 6d.

For thebert 12 Dissimilar Blooms of Dahliaa, Ist Pnze, 1/. Is.)

Sd Priae, 10«. 6d. ; 3d Prize, 6i. Entrance U. ad.

For the best 12 Single Blooms of Hollyhocks, distinct

varieties, 1st Prize, II. Is. ; 2d Prize, 105. 6'i.; 3d Prize, 53.

Eotrance U, 6d.

Schedules and Particulars on application to G eorge Baxtee,
Hod. Secretary.

Ifit ©arUenerjS' Chronicle
SATURDAY, AUGUST l&, 1862.

It lias been frequently asserted, but never shown,
that in tbis England of ours, Tobacco and Indian
CoRs might be made field crops, and that even the

YiXE would in good situations yield its ripened

bunches to the wine-press. It is worth consulting
the International Exhibition to ascertain whether
it throws any light upon any of these points, for

there we have specimens of produce from all the
comers of the earth.

Tobacco samples are as plentiful aa Black-
bcTriea. Those from the United Kingdom being
all foreign grown, may be passed by and we must
confine attention to those really from foreign
countries. Had the Jury awards conveyed a
WeraUe idea of the comparative merits of the
Exhibitors

; or could they be regarded as
complete returns, they would throw some light
^pon this question, and go far to solve a problem

f J^* ^Rricultural interest. But the single
«*ct that they do not mention the admirable
og^rettes from the Ecuador,* whose quality is

^^lled by nothing except the Havana cigars of
^arta^as, which represent the highest excellence
w which Tobacco can possibly be brought, pre-
ente our using them except with some reserve.

}}^ however desirable that they should receive
j??e examination, unless enthusiastic erowers in
"lis country are to be misled.
j^^ere is any one point in tho history of the
^***«<» plant more certain than another it is that

ough it will thrive as a summer annual in

J«««des as high as even Sweden, yet it can never
«e Its nauseous odour and acquire the fra-
«^Dce which gives value to its narcotic quali-
*« except under the prolonged influence of a

nebeli

we were shown by tho CommiBsioners for

*i!^hi^^?^7^ru''^^^ ^^ ^' Finsbury Square,
^.r.?:^^^ with the duty of brineintr them ini

Ecuador,
who we

"«beTieTfi"tr^„™
".»" i-^c uuty oi bringing thora into notice.

*• ^' theVZL^V^^ ^" ^^^ f«' examination by tho Jurors,

'**^ of pSnw,^ ^'IS™ ?^ Partaga.s we m.ist not e.«ite the
w^Tnoitera without mftntinr*!.*™ «-v.^f 4i.™ ...-„»«. v.^^«M

'BiM, 2. Lime 'luarc, but no where else.

fervid sun. In the cloudy regions of the

north it produces leaves and flowers as fine

as in Cuba, and its seeds are formed abundantly ;

but the Tobacco manufactured from it, even when

the grower knows how to manufacture it,

is such as no person with taste more re-

fined than a cabman's can endure. Kever-

theless the Jury has -given five medals for

Tobacco grown in Sweden ; which would seem to

negative our statement. AYe find, however, that

the medals have not been given for good Tobacco,

but for well made cigars. This circumstance

sweeps Sweden out of the list of apparent excep-

tions to our rule. "We may add that having been

permitted to taste one of these " decorated"

Swedish Cigars we entirely agree with the Jury as

to the excellence of their make, merely adding

that their quality was detestable. Other medals

have been awarded for Tobacco in Belgium, Baden,

France, Frankfort, Hanover, Hesse, Prussia,

Switzerland, and NovaScotia, all northern countries

wholly or in part. But as some of these medals

are given for what is ''well made and cheap,"

one for an exhibition representing *' a large export

trade," and another for "a specially of flue

cigars " (Qu. meaning), no possible inference as to

quality could be drawn from such cases, even if we

knew that the Tobacco employed was not of

American growth. In Belgium, indeed, a medal

is given for Tobacco of **fine home growth,"

quality not specified, which leads us to suspect that

in other cases it is not home-grown.

These northern cases being thus disposed of, we

have only Southern countries to consider, and here

we find an entire confirmation of the rule above

laid down. The hot southern provinces of Austria

and Russia, the Levant, and tropical stations, are

alone, among old countries, found to yield Tobacco

deserving decoration. Over all the flag of Cuba

still floats triumphant, as is shown by the Tobacco

of Partagas & Co., with perhaps the solitary

exception of that of Ecuador, already alluded to ;

we say perhaps, because Cigars and Cigarettes are

not strictly comparable, owing to fundamental

difi'erences in the manner of making them up.

We think it the more important to mention this

fact because it is opposed to the belief that the

Havana can alone bring into the market Tobacco

of the highest quality, fit, as a Spanish friend

used to say, " to be smoked in church."

But if Hungary, Bessarabia, Syria, and the

llorea can produce excellent Tobacco, why should

not our Australian colonists find it profitable to

grow it ? "We are decidedly of opinion that they

each may enter the field advantageously if they

think it worth their while. Queensland, New
South Wales, and Victoria have produced it in the

Exhibition, and been distinguished by medals;

the ^ew South. Wales _
negrohead indeed is to

our certain knowledge' equal to the finest

Cavendish. Although Western and Southern

Australia make no sign as yet, they need

not despair of adding Tobacco to their sources

of prosperity ; Tasmania is probably too cold. All

that the Australians need do is to secure the

services of some skilful Tobacco viukcrs from

Cuba or Hungary, or elsewhere, and not to

entrust their interests to ignorant makers from

countries less renowned for excellence, or to pre-

tenders who know everything intuitively. Making

Tobacco is like making Ale or preparing the

leaves of the Tea plant for use. These processes,

especially fermentation, require the greatest nicety

and long experience, as was seen in the Tea planta-

tions of the Himalayas, where the quality of Tea

was unsatisfactory until experienced makers were

obtained from China. One other word of advice

may also be oiiered. Let our Australian friends

eschewthe green-flowered Tobaccos of all kinds. It

is true that one of them yields the common samples

of Egypt and Syria i but the best of those is inferior

to good American; and to this Latakia is no

exception, for that admirable sort is Virginian

Tobacco grown near Broussa. The kinds to employ

are either the pink or white flowered varieties of

N. Tabacum, or the white -flowered N. persioa,

which yields the far-famed fragrant Tobacco of

Sbiraz. Possibly the wild white Tobacco oi

N. Holland may be capable of improvement by

cultivation, but that can only be ascertained after

long and careful experiment.

In our last Number will be found some valuable

remarks on Cottage Gakden Societies, and on

the mode of rewarding the industrious cottager,

which has been so successfully adopted hj the

Blechingley and Nutfield Society. The subject is

one of ^great importance, and the details with

which our Correispondent hivs favoured us, are

highly deserving the attentive consideration not

only of those who may be concerned in the

management of such associations, bnt of all who
take an interest in the prosperity of the labourinj

classes, and are anxious to lend a helping ham
to promote their happiness and improve their

condition.

At one time it might have been a question witli

many how these desirable objects were most likely,

to be accomplished ; but at the present day we have

sufficient evidence in almost every direction to

show that one of the first steps to be taken, and

which will eventually lead to success, is to give

the cottager a more powerful motive for spending

his leisure at home than for wasting it abroad.

But to keep him at home he muat^ be employed,

and a moment's reflection will convince him that

there is no sort of occupation more agreeable and

conducive to health than that of cultivating his

little garden, either for the sake of profit, or to

increase the comforts of himself and family.

We think all must admit that a vast improTC-

ment has taken place in the habits of the labourer

since provincial associations were formed for the

purpose of inciting him to exertion by ofi'ering

prizes for tho produce of his garden ;
and sonopular

has the taste for gardening become, that there is

scarcely a large town or district throughout the

kingdom without its horticultural society.

But it is not always at large exhibitions that

merit meete its reward. There tho rare and

beautiful fruit and flowers of the wealthy naturally

form the chief objects of attraction, while the

more humble productions of the oottaj^er are occa-

sionally yhown to disadvantage. We are there-

fore inclined to agree with our Correspondent, that

in towns or villages where grand displays are not

attempted, the claims of the cottager have a much

better chance of being fully acknowledged than

when their productions are made to form part of a

provincial show. Where they have done so, how-

ever, it is only fair to state that we never knew

them to be overlooked, or treated with indiff"erence,

but, on the contrary, they were regarded with a

feeling of pleasure, and as a proof of the condition

of the labourer in the district in which they were

shown.

In all undertakings of this kind, as our Corre-

spondent remarks, the funds at the disposal of

managers are necessarily very limited, and the

question is how they may be disposed of to the

best advantage. Hitherto the plan which has been

generally followed is to set aside a portion of tha

amount subscribed as prizes for the best stocked

and most carefully cultivated garden, and another

portion for the best specimens of garden produce.

But here arises the difficulty which has been tho

i cause of much unpleasantness, three or four Indus*'

trious men carry off the prizes year after year.

aud their neighbours finding they cannot beat

them abandon all further attempts at competition,

aud are content with merely raising vegetables for

themselves and families.

To remedy this state of things in some measure,

a scheme has been devised and acted on by the

Blechingley and Nutfield Society, which although

not altogetner new to us, is in some respects supe-

rior to any we have seen in operation. On this

account we think the following epitome of its prin-

cipal features may be useful.

The two parishes of Blechingley and Nutfield

comprise an area of about 9000 acres. Scattered

over these are about 250 cottages with
^

gardens •

attached, and occupied chiefly by agricultural

labourers, who form one division, wliile mechanics

and garden labourers, &c., form a second division,

and are not allowed to compete with those of the

first The whole of tho gardens are inspected by

iudires appointed by the committee. The judges

select two of the best managed gardens m each

division, and to these prizes of some value are

awarded. They also make a list of all they deem

worthy of reward, and arrange them in three

classes. This year in the agricultural labourer^

division, 12 were recommended for class 1, and

awarded 6s. each ; 30 for class 2, and awarded

3s. each; 68 for class 3, and awarded 2s. each.

In the second division, 8 were recommended for

class 1 ; 9 for class 2 ; and 12 for class 3 ;
each

being awarded Uie same as those m the first

division. Out of the 250 gardens inspected, 148

were considered deserving of rewa'-d ; and although

the amount is but small, it appears to have an-

swered the purpose for which it was intended, and

been the means of effecting much good in the

district.

Here then is an example wliicli we think every

Cottage Garden Society wiU do well to imitate.
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The principle is good, and the arrangements with

regard to classification, &e., may be varied accord-

ing to circumstances.
"

-Ws have read cnrefnlly the report of a meeting

of the Cotton Supply Association, held on Wednes-

day in the Board Room of the Koyal Horticultur:il

Society; but we fail to perceive that much new infor-

mation was elicited. Many speal<ers assured the

meeting that the countries they represented could

supply Cotton in boundless quantity; but wcknew that

perfectly well before. No well-informed man requn-es

to be told that Cotton is at home in most tropical and

many extratropical countries. The real and only ques-

tion is, as Mr. Maesh observed, a question ot price.

Will it pay to furnish this material ? Unless the Lanca-

shire manufactnrers can make that clear no Cotton will

be ffTOwn for them. Colonies will not produce it at a

loss, any more than mill-owners will manufacture upon

such a condition. Open a paying market and Cotton

countries will fill it. Gentlemen seem to forget that

Cotton J3 not like corn ; if you cannot sell corn you

may eat it; but if Cotton cannot be sold it is valueless.

As usual, the Indian Government was called to account

for its shortcomings, as if it was its business to grow

Cotton. One speaker indeed complained that the

Secretary of State for India only showed him the cold

shoulder; a not very surprising circumstance, if true,

considering the course that has uuiforraly been taken

by the Cotton merchants towards the Indian Govern-

ment, whose efforts to foster Cotton farming, although

quito uncalled for, would have been perfectly successful

had the merchants themselves done their duty half as

well as Secretaries of State have done theirs.

The Council of the Uoyal Horticultural Society

have issued a circular to the Yellows, inviting contribu-

tions to form a fund for the purchase of one of the

Trench fountains now in the garden, or of some of the

minor works of Art there exhibited. They state that

they feel that they have still so much to do to complete

the garden, that their continued efforts, so far as the

Funds of the Society are concerned, should rather be

directed to that end, and they therefore have resolved

to open a subscription to form a special fund for this

object. In coming to this resolution the Council

have undoubtedly acted wisely. With an extensive

and costly establishment to maintain, an unfinished

garden, and various additional improvements

in contemplation, it would be an unwise
^
appli-

cation of any funds they might have at their disposal,

to sink in any single object of embellishment so,

large a sum as would be required to purchase one of

the fountains. The price put upon the larger fountain

(Durenne's) although orgiually higher, is now under-

stood to be 5000/., and of the smaller one (Barhezat's)

4000/., sums far beyond what could be legitimately

withdrawn from the means of the Society. It is

evident therefore that in no other way could the

acquisition of these works be attempted, and it puts

the matter on its fairest footing. If the Fellows them-

selves wish to retain these works, they have only to

contribute to the fund. If they are indifferent about

it, it is not for the Council to press it. But we
do not believe that they are indifferent on the

subject. The feeling that the works should be retained,

has been too loudly and generally expressed to leave

any doubt about it. It is clear however, from the sums
required, that it is not an ordinary subscription which
19 now in question ; it is a matter requiring handsome
donations. Being in the nature of things almost con-

fined to the Fellows themselves, the subscriptions to be
effective must make up in their amount for their

limited number. Already we understand that some
liberal donations have been made, and we trust

soon to be able to announce that the object in view will

he accomplished.

_ EGYPTIAN GARDENING.
(Concludedfrom p. 741.J

Ik few countries having pretensions to civilisation,

and possessing the auxiliaries of sun, fine soil, and

water, has gardening made less progress than in

Egypt. This may in some measure be attributed to the

want of taste and energy on the part of the proprietors

of land, and also to the uncertainty under which pro-

perty was held under the lato changeful Mameluke
governors of that country, together with a strong

determination on the part of the Muslim population

not to encourage anything new, particularly if imported
by the bated Nazarcne. Some 20 years ago, when
Ibrahim Pasha erected a 100-horse power engine

and pumps to take the place of 500 Sackias which
supplied water to the market gardens in the neigh-

bourhood of Boulac, the people pronounced him mad

;

and when they saw the huge machine belching out

columns of water, they at once said the Franks had
brought " WhaJied afreet—a devil," to empty the Nile.

Such is the fertilising power of Nile water, that when
the Cornish engine just mentioned was erected, 700 or

800 acres of laud were brought under cultivation in the
immediate vicinity of Cairo, by means of levelling a

number of sandhills, nnd mounds of accnmulated
rubbish, probably the sites of some former towns or
villages. These are now covered with market gardens
and sugar fields; the Utter are chiefly for the consump-
tion of the Cairenes, and when in season, one rarely
encounters an Arab on the road who is not engaged ia

chewing and sucking the sugar cane; vendors, squatted

on the ground, sell it in every part of the town at the

rate of one and two canes a penny.

The division of this land into fields and gardens is

effected by planting rows of Prickly Pears, which grow

so rapidly and in such a stalwart manner, as soon to

defy entrance, except by the legitimate gateways, in

addition to forming a secure fence. The fruit, which

they bear in abundance, is also sold in the streets and

markets of Cairo. In order to form a fruit garden m
Egypt it is necessary to choose a site above the highest

level of the highest water-mark of the Nile, or to raise

the ground above that level, to avoid the water from

overflowing, or filtration forcing its way in and lying

about the roots of the fruit-trees, an evil fatal to many,

especially to Oranr^e trees. The management of the

Date Palm, the Citron tribe, Vine, Fig, Melons and

Water Melons, forms the chief occupation of the Arab

fruit gardener.
, „ t^ l

The Date Palm is cultivated from one end of Egypt

to the other, and forms a source of great revenue to

the government; it also furnishes abundanceofnutritious

food for the people, at the moment when gathered ripe

from the trees, and afterwards in a pressed and dried

state. From Cairo upwards, the Dates are of superior

quality compared with those of lower Egypt ; each tree

pays a tax of an Egyptian piastre (about M English) to

the revenue, and produces to its owner in good seasons

about a dollar in the shape of fruit, and fibre for rope

making ; tbe lower leaves are also used for making

crates, seats, and bedsteads. The male and female Palm

are both grown; it is always necessary to have several

of the former in every grove and clump of female trees.

They are generally planted in the form of suckers,

which are produced in abundance at the foot of the old

trees ; where they have neglected to plant male trees,

or probably where the latter have died, tbe growers

are obliged to cut spathes of the male blooms and tie

them in the trees near the female flowers, leaving the

pollen, which is produced in abundance, to be scattered

by the wind.

Orange trees and others of the Citron tribe are con-

fined to Central and Lower Egypt, the upper country

being too hot for them. They are a source of great

profit to the growers. Oranges being seldom cheaper

than 10 for a piastre, and often only five. I have

known Lemons sold two for a piastre ; being dearer

than they are in England. Both Oranges and Lemons

can be preserved in excellent condition until the middle

of June, by being packed in half-dried sand, in layers

of six deep, allowing about 2 inches between each

Orange, to be filled with sand. The Oranges ripen

about the middle of January, and the middle of

February is the month for storing away those intended

for summer use. The Mandarin Oraneje is the most

esteemed, and is named by the Arabs " Yussef Effendi,"

having been first introduced by some person of that

name; it ripens in December, but will not keep beyond

a week or two when packed In sand; consequently

it is gathered and used fresh from the trees.

Seedling Orange trees are preferred, possessing as

they do greater durability and productiveness, and the

fruit is sweeter ; but they take longer to come into

bearing. Many trees are budded, tbe stock being with

few exceptions the Seville Orange, which grows more
rapidly in Egypt than a common Willow does in

England.
The Blood Orange, too, ia a special favourite, and

many absurd stories are told of its origin, some seriously

setting forth as a well-authenticated fact that it was
obtained in Malta from a cross or graft on the Pome-
granate; the Arabs, however, have even a more
ridiculous story about it than that. The Mandarin
Orange being di-l:cult to rear from seed, they are like-

wise budded on the Seville Orange stock, but the fruit

is better flavoured (vhen budded on the Shaddock

;

they, however, form quicker and finer trees on the

first-named stock.

Budding is done in the same manner as in England,
but the operation can be performed at two seasons, viz.,

March and September; the former month is preferable.

In case buds should fail, which is of rare occurrence,

they are replaced in September. During the hot dry
months of summer vegetation, like animal life, seems
to bo too idle to exert itself, and takes a rest ; but when
the rising Nile has filled every cranny and crevice of
the "baJced earth with water, vegetation starts again into

activity, and an autumn growth, equal to that of a
whole summer, is formed.
Nothing can be more delightful than the frngrnnco

of these gardens when in bloom in the months of March
and April. The Seville Orange trees are much cultivated

for the flowers they produce, which are distilled into

Orange flower water, an article in great demand
amongst Egyptian ladies for its odour and also for

mixing with the water they drink.

The Vine is cultivated in central and lower Egypt.
In the neighbourhood of Alexandria are some excellent

Grape gardens, but the district most celebrated for its

Grapes is Fiume, situated about 50 miles south of Cairo,

and bordering on the Libyan desert ; this district is

watered by a canal, brought from the upper Nile

waters, irrigating in its course over 200 miles of

country . the canal is named " Bah-er Yusef," Joseph's

Kiver. In the district just named the Musciit of

Alexandria is cultivated more than in any other part of

Egypt, for supplying the Cairo and other markets.

In Egypt they have several kinds of Grapes, bat those

most esteemed are the Alexandrian MusStirr",
black Crrape known in the country as the Enk^p

*^
Greek Grape. ^'^'aBi

Anyone who has only seen theVinegrowain V o_
and the colder parts of Europe, can form batWidea of the mighty powers that plant posseJlin:r
shape of growth. In Egypt it is Ld forS'^t
as fruit. I have seen Vines planted to cnT
verandah which formed the approach to a dw*.lL*
they had clear stems 10 feet high and 2 feet

' •
'

cumference. The Greek gardener who had cW^
them told me thut they had been planted about i-
years; each Vine covered a space on the top J^
verandah of 10 square yards. The Vine woold fcl

more extensively cultivated in Egypt, but the Kwm
forbids the use of wine to the faithful; they simrf
grow Grapes for the consumption of the markets
Fiume and Alexandria are districts noted for Fin.

and Fig trees are so gigantic and fruitful that itk
difficult to realise the idea of a barren tree* thw
assume the size and form of coppice Oaks, and acto^OlJ
glut the markets with their sugary fruit, whicliiitC
cheapest; of any grown in the country. The Pom^
granate is the Red Currant of Egypt, and ii u
plentiful in every garden, as Currant bushes are it

home; like the Currant too it has its enemies—not
blackbirds, but a large black fly, which, when the

fruit is the size of an Apple, bores a hole near the awx
and deposits its larva;, which produce white grnli^

causing the fruit to become worthless. The Pome-
gramite flowrs in April, and forms a beantiful object

when coveredHvith scarlet blossoms; as soon as the fruit

has attained the size of a good Apple,iu June, it ia cased

in a basket made of Date leaves, to prevent the iuroadi

of the flies just mentioned, which destroy every frolt

left uncovered, the fruit being much 'esteemed. Tliii

basket making has assumed a trade similar to that of

punnet making for Strawberries in England.

For Melons and Water-melons Egypt has long been

famous, the former are chiefly cultivated on the moil

banks of the Nile, as the water recedes. These banki

are farmed by tbe "FeUheen peasants" of

Egypt, as are Osier beds on the Thames. The

Melon seeds are sown in April in the neiglibooT'

hood of Cairo, but higher up the country much

earlier; hence the first supplies are usually in the

markets by the middle and end of May ; they receivfl

little attention beyond the digging of the holes, and

the sowing, together with an occasional spreading of

the branches; tbe quantity of fruit produced is truly

astonishing. In Cairo and the vicinity, one rarely

passes 100 yards without seeing piles of them offered

for sale at about Id. and 2rf. each. I do not wish to

detract from the credit of our Melon growers at home;

but after having eaten of the delicious green and

white-fleshed Melons of Egypt, I am sure it would be

difficult for anyone to reconcile himself to eating

the produce in this country. The Water Melon, the

B^teekh, the summum bonum of tbe Arab's heart-tiic

fruit par excellence of the Felaheen-is growam

every part of Egypt like Swede Turnips at home; yet

there are districts famed for their production, too; one

in particular is situated in lower Eoypt on the Damietw

branch of tbe Nile, and is known as the Katlra-ei.

Bateekb, the district of Water Melons; here ^heya

grown to about 30 lbs. In weight, and said to be tue

most sugary and juicy of any Pi^o^"^^*^/^,"^ S
The Arabs eat them as cows do Turnips; ^u. of th«

and bread form the chief part of summer su=tenan«.

A great number of Water Melons are grown n mm
banks, but many fields are likewise devoted to tbcir

'T'f have before mentioned ^^.o^es^^^^

Apricots, Plums, Pears, and Apples grow and
p^J

fruit in abundance in Egypt, but the Aral«^
understand little of their culture; th^yrarelyuse

prtming knife, know nothing of summer stopp^^^^^^^^^^
them as thick as trees in a game cover, and ^ave^^^h^,

fruit upon the trees they bear. ^ ^^^^Ws ofOnions,

Nectarines, and Apricots hanging hke f/"f?
°

^ .oatf

and I really believe that the c^J^^'^^°'';X,ulUovof
be interfering with the will of Providence to pu-^^

them ofi-. I have seen them look ^gl^^^;
^j^^^jt ou tbe

me pulling oif the g^een fruit and turo^^^^^

ground. I will conclude this ^rtiele >uth on^
^^^

tion, and that is, I never ^'^
J^ ^^^sf^" ^^^

country, who did nob express this teeimg
^^ ^^ ^^

great pity so fine a country as f.OT^ .'"^^ yp^raft^f

managed as it is; acres o «P^^"^^t Zre^ *

year without crops, si"^r ^ .^^?Xm P^^^^
want of spirit or capital to irrigate them, re

Terrace, Turnham Green,

Indoor Gardening. ^^„t

AUGUST is doubtless early *»
''fj'Ve „re not

avej*

bulbs, and yet when November come ;>= ^^^^^

TlLe who have uot t^'^'l^foj^u tiroso™***

iudoorB will perhaps not bo
?^^^^°\Z ^i". flt

of so.no of them. Tat them w -"en J^o^^^^

^^^^
BO very uncertaia-out of A-'e

/^^ ^ffl ni^e
*^

instance, perhaps only a dozen or
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*.—*hPr - and tnus lor luc -l^..^,. ^^. ^^.. fa... , ».v - - * ' *^^"^^ ^^ grown m pots. [They

tog«»^tv^ ,_ ^^^.^^ ^^^^ TTTTftmnfTiq nnrl niiMih hfi sliown with unripe fruit,] Talang \ luenes

SiSLi are more mattci-a of calculation : a good month

"Tweeks in the dark is generally a fair start for

JJ-irroote. and after that, another two months or so

X^Sy f-ciag is,likely.to^:brmg^them
^
They

ffig

ifbickward

ht be in a warm place otherwise, a few days at last,

ckward • and a friend told me the other day that

A. forced hers successfully just to start the buds,

IJJL—trds removing them to a much cooler place.

Twritc of these things however so very early just

J^ because of the great charm of the little miniature

ffvacintbs, and because I am myself very full of plant-

?;^^te Roman and pink Parisian Hyacmths (dwarf

flLers of this kind), described as very fragrant and
°1

-„iy flowering, and the former of which put up a

ItSt'inany flower spikes. My own ambition is to

EvT these out in blossom the first week of December,

«d if this la to be done it must be set about soon.

tdo not think that for growing early flowers anything

i-,rerg generally better than silver sand. It has too

the creat advantage of permitting any changes in their

JSiauent arrangement We can so very easily wash

flffjjl the old sand and let the roots twist down mto

some new shaped dish or vase that we want to fill

with them. The bulbs should be planted in the dry

aod at first, or, in any case, in such as is nearly dry.

If the pots or pans are porous and stand upon a damp

floor they will gain in this way quite sufficient moisture,

ind ts tbey begin to grow they must be farther watered

;

gndll thiak that'when grown in sand the bulbs do

bart uncovered till they are far advanced.^ It does

not seem however to matter very much either way.

lliey ought to be kept most strictly in the dark, till

ttey have put out a regular sheaf of roots, and then

be brought to the lightest place they can have.

The Cyclamen pcrsicum is another flower that soon

ouglit to be repotted in nice rich porous soil. This is

a plant for which we must avoid stagnation carefully,

M tliough it likes regular watering, damp is quite fatal

to it. Leaf soil and sand, or a sorb of sandy loam,

Beems to suit it well, and it is one of the most

nquisite wuidow plants we can have. I think it will

in general (at least in this neighbourhood), I

think half are more or less failures every
_
year

;

no one attempts to write against the cultivation

of Vines under glass ; if there are no escoptional circum-

stances, the cultivator, not the mode ot cultivation, is

blamed wlien there is no crop of Grapes.
^

Orchard

houses are new things, their management is under-

stood by few persons at present, the number will rapidly

increase, and he who cannot command a good average

crop will soon be considered a poor gardener. At

present it is very unfair to severely blame a man for

failing in a new mode of cultivatiou which he had no

opportunity of learning during his apprenticeship.

Mr. Cox savs the first year his Peaches procured

from Mr. Rivers fruited well, but have failed since;

he is now convinced "that Peaches in pots answer

only for a year or two," Tliis is a singular con-

clusion to come to. Are his trees dead or dying,

or unhealthy ? Why should they fail after a year or

two ? When he bought his trees they fruited, because

they had been well grown the year before he received

them—have they not failed since because improperly

managed during the previous season ? If his argument

be correct, it proves that Peach trees in pots can only

fruit once and then are worn out. In your Nuuibei

fot July 19 is a very sensible letter from A. Dawson,

Rood Ashton. By the bye, where is Rood Ashton ?

What a pity the counties are not given by your Cor-

respondents ; it is not every one who knows where

Hendon or Rood Ashton are. l^o doubt the pipe he

mentions might be useful in certain cases, but I think

he cannot often remember similar weather whilst

Peaches were in bloom ; the case is too exceptional to be

provided against where expense is an object. Mr.

Harrison's letter of the same date proves that he can grow

Orchard-house trees with success ; I hope those who hiwe

failed will remember " what man has done man may

do." " Ct, L.," of Cambridge, killed all his trees in four

years ; and though he cannot deny Mr. Rivers keeps

his trees alive and fruits them also, still he has given

np the attempt. I really do not wonder, if he Jias

established in lands naturally suited to them or made

suitable to them, should fail as I hear they have done?

I think the failure has arisen from one or other of the

S wT^^aptca to the .ont-side window plant case, as »^J^-j-^^ ^^^fJiS'tXird^
it is not fond of much heat, though frost of course

would injure its pretty flowers, as they come out bo

early.

The ramiature Hyacinths, three in a pot of the

Bmallest size that holds them, Scilla sibirica also,

planted in the sand, and Van Thol Tulips, started early

and potted also in very little pots three or four

together, would probably be beginning to flower there

very early ; it seems sometimes too that such things as

Primroses, Auriculas and Anemones come on as if by

mistake in autumn if watered and looked after, and

then go on blossoming if preserved from frost, and

above all from damp.
The little blue Lobelia is one of the indoor plants

tkt we should not fail to try to keep on for autumn.

Crockery saucers filled with sand and water, and

Itack all over with its little inch long shoots will be

|»erfect nurseries of beautiful little plants before

Te know where we arc, and these are real little

treamirea for our autumnal window garden. Now is

the best time too for striking tho delightful Lemon
pUnt or Verbeua. I have found it myself do best in

silver sand, shaded, but with some air always. An old

Eervant of ours used however to strike remarkably

healtby plants of it by planting the cuttings of half

ripened wood in a pot of soil, and putting the pot

without any further protection to stand on the side

of a bushy evergreen, shaded by its boughs.

This is one of the plants which ought, I think, to

have firm, well rammed soil to grow in, though of a

sandy nature. In some parts of England where it

bears being out of doors, its leaves and growth surpass

f»r what it is indoors. In towns however I do not
find it stands any exposure well, and tho cuttings

probably would do best in a northern or western
^ndow, where they could moreover be shaded^ by

their miserable existence. I send you a photograph of

my house. The fruiting trees have most of them been

six or seven years in pots ; they are miiny of them 6 to

7 foet high, in the most perfect health and luxuriance.

Having fost most of our Peaches in the nurseries in 1860

by frost, we were obliged last year to depend on the

orchard-house trees for a supply of young shoots for

budding, and tley were therefore allowed to grow wild

all last summer. We also took up 40 trees in September

that had been planted in the open borders and potted

them ; these of course I did not expect to bear fruit this

season, the result is we have only half a crop of fine

Peaches this year. Seven yeara is considered an average

;

taking che last seven, we have had six splendid crops and

a good half one. I do not fear a failure m future, or

beino- able to keep the greater part of the trees in health

for the next 20 years if I live so long. Let Peach trees

be devoured by red spider every season, root

through the pots into the border for months, and

then have all the best of the young roots cut

off in removing them, or any other treatment

equally unnatural or injurious, and there is nothing

aurprisiug if they become unhealthy and die ; but the

person who has the care of these unfortunate trees

ought not to call himself a gardener, nor say that Peach

trees cannot be grown and fruited in pots. J, J2. Pear-

son, ChiU-ell, I^otts, [The photograph shows a long

narrow house/u?^ of trees in glorious health; and pho-

tographs mmt tell the truth.].

Lahurmm Poisoning,—li is generally known that

the seeds of Laburnum are dangerous to life, yet the

i tree is a favourite with most people, and is cherished in

pleasure grounds, and about houses—the children also

make their plays under the trees. In spring for a

little while the flowers are very pretty, but summer

following causes. People do not procure sorts suitable

to their localities and circumstances.* Some sorts will

do admirably in one locality, that will ordinarily do

nothing in another ; and this may be tho case even in

the same garden. Some sorts aljsolutely require clay or,

as we say, lotim, alumina ; and properly speiiking, this

is the natural soil for both Roses and Strawberries,

which in many respects are convertible terms; some

sorts also require more expensive manuring than others :

this is what I mean by circmnstance*. 1 believe, how-

ever, that in this cold " terraqueous" season, the chief

reasons to be these,—the rotting of the rooU by the

admission ofcontinued rains through the exposed crowns,

which gave the frosts the power of biting the roots at

the base of the plants, and the not manuring and water-

ing the plants immediately after cropping last year, so

as to enable them to make that powerful volume of roots

so necessary to future cropping, which tliis^ cold wet

spring, even with spring manuring, it was impossibie

for them to do. Mulching, this last cold spring, m
places where the sun does not rise and reign all day,

kept off what little sun there was. Hence, as I dressed

heavily immediately after cropping last year, and as T

get no direct sun till it is over-head, or going down (I

face the west), T put on neither mnlching nor clean Wheat

straw, in order that the ground might be warmed; and

I may observe, that none of the established sorts failed

of crop, save those that let the water through their open

crowns into their roots. Of these there were four sorU

which T will not name, as they are in ordinary years

good sorts; every one of the sorts, which, by folding

their leaves over their crowns, shot offthe long continued

winter and spring raius, cropped heavily. The iour

sorts referred to above wintered apparently pcrtecUy

well, bloomed most beautifully, and formed their frmt,

but from iniurv to the roots tliey were unable to perfect

it. The nnestablished triid Strawberries, put in Utc, 1

did not of course expect to do anything. Ihero

is also another reason why persons not only

this year, but in favourable years, have iai ed.

They first take a crop of fruit and then allow

the plants to *' run," and that without giving them

any manure or water after cropping. If a plant

that is weak 13 so treated, it will never more be worth

farthing. At the spring of the year, disfruit all

^withrbeTgl r r ve Tr^ici aV-tTaryVl ^ ;^^^^ spoils the green of the ^-f, and autumn fil^^
cold frame thul placed. The leaves should not be

;

boughs with bunches of clumsy pods, yet the children

t»ken off at the top, only the lower ones carefuUy cut
,

still play beneath; when at length one of them takes up
^" -'•'

bruising the stem. JE. A.M. a pod. shells oat the seeds and deals with them as it

^
would perhaps with three or four peas out of a pod

beguiled from the gardener or the cook ; in less than

*«.wAuc: wux-A-cBpuuu«^uv,^. a quarter of an hour it is sick unto death. I describe

Orchard llouses.~-l am glad Mr. Cox has given a what befcl a little child of mine yesterday, who was

hirtory of the results of his orchard-house management, so nearly lost, that I have atoned^ for my own neglect

« it has caused others to write also on the same sub- of knowledge hitherto, by sacrificing every Laburnum
ject. If all those who have had any experience in this in my grounds to-day. Surely death is apt to be near

ttode of cultivation would give as candid an account enough to the children without providmg^a ^rch for

of the'

—

- 1-1-

Home Correspondence*

him In the branches over their heads, ff. 0. C. B,

-V. aone, we shall have a good deal of in- [This warning is well timed. The poisonous quality of

formation elicited. It is probable that an accurate Laburnum seeds has been announced very often Some

Mconnt «p«„it:,.„i: x,- -, i _ ^ •..-i._j :., ^«:i«-^ I one sbould mvent a means of preventing the ulosaoms

setting their pods.]

Strawberries.—There are three very good treatises on

the management of Strawberries, which I name in the

order that I received them, viz., Mr. Underhill's, Mr.

McEwen*8, and Mr. Cutbill's; still we are subject to

abnormal years, which, from the failure, as I hear, of

Strawberries this year, even under able hands, and in

lands where liberties may usually be taken, induces me

to make a few observations. Thai Strawberries should

w then- management as some of your correspondents
aave done, we shall have a good deal of in-
formation elicited. It is probable that an accurate
wcount of cultivation which has terminated in failure
wui be more useful than a history of successful
eaorts, as others may be guarded against making the
™e injurious mistakes. You, Mr. Editor, when
Mvocating the showing of Roses in pots will rememberWW many persons wrote and spoke against the possi-
"iity of their being so exhibited, and yet we have
uvea to see wonderful rose trees in pots with 30 to 50

UoU
^

*!!i
*'^® g^'eatest perfection. If Peach trees in

^n ™? ^e exhibited at our great flower shows i tu mu- . .... _
„..^nprlv^itbout the fruit falling off, people would have no more fail when not well cstahhshed or w^ien "?t pioperly

11' "^'^^^ing against this mode of cultivation, than of treated, in such a year as this, does not surprise me .but

»Hemptmg to deny that Azaleas. Geraniums, Roses, or I cannot help asking the question, why Strawberries

badly wintered and weak plantations, and tbey will at

once make plant, and restore to you next year a

hundredfold. Liberties I know can be taken in soils

abounding in potash (the grand constituent of a Straw-

berry • cowdung contains more of it than any other

manure), but in 97 places out of 100 where Straw-

berries are grown, such liberties cannot be taken

even in ordim^ry years. I see that first-rate cultivators

with the best soils for Strawberries have, by trusting to

March dressings, failed more or less. Whether your

readers dress in March or not. let them take care to

provide against such a year as this, by dressing,

watering, and keeping tlie runners off immediately

after cropping, I dress after cropping, also m mid-

winter, and usually again at the spring ; but the first is

the sure key of the next year's success. In conclusion,

keep only such sorts as are suitable to your locality and

circumstances. The Queen, Carolina superba, iilbert

Pine, and Myatt's Pine Apple, are the best for flavour

and quality, but they cannot be grown even with able

treatment in more than five gardens out of 100. In

my KE. garden, if I put the Queen in half dead, she

will in two months become a stalwart plant, with broad

leaves of a dense green. I merely " run" her there, as it

is open to boys and birds. The soil is rich black land

mixed with gravel and resting on gravel. She cared

not one farthing for the two last winters. I have jusfc

sent 170 splendid plants to France, as they will Ijaye

the Queen, though she is always sickly. Put her mt^j

soil that she likes, and the more she is exposed to all

four winds the healthier she will be. Muffling up cne

crowns of any Strawberries is the sure stop to ruin.
_

ic

softens the crouns and promotes premature quickening,

and endangers inflorescence. The genus Iragana is.

with a few exceptions, « hardy."

"Trench well the ground, manure well at all timoB,

Pump in hot weather ; 'tla good for hot climes.

If fine fruit be your aim, upon my word
You must cut off the umbilical cord

And runner, which left on, will 8ix>il your crop.

Disappoint your hopes, and make your jaw drop.

Take this advice, and you will nover cry

Alas ! alas I I've got no Strawberry
!"

W. F. Maddife, Rectory, Bushton, near Blandford,

Pruit 5/ioit?i«5r.—Being present at the \ork Horti-

cultural Fete on the 6th August, I was ^^jprised to

find in ** the Collection of 10 varieties of fruits, to

which the first prize was awarded, that fr. a sorts or

Grapes were admissible as five of the varieties; anfl

also that only one moderate sized bunch constituted a

dish, so that " the Collection of 10 varieties of fj^^^.

consisted of five varieties of Grapes
«JJ,^'^^;.^^;

Melon, one dish of Peaches, one dish of ISectarinos

and one dish of Cherries; thus making the lOvaneties

I shall feel extremely obliged for your ov^n^onj^ to

whether five varieties of one kind of Iruit should be

allowed in a collection of 10? and if such is customary

at the exhibitions of fruit held in the Hurttcultural

Gardens, South Kensington? U five varieties be

allowed, why not the entire collection of 10 or any

other u'uuiber be made up of one class of fruit ? say
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10 varieties of Pines, or Peacliefl, or Melons, &c. The

Circnmstance appeared to strike both interested and

disinterested observers as novel and irregnlar, and

surely an error of judgeship to award such the first

prize; hence my 'appeal to you. Amateur, [We do ?;o^

think this award defensible. Had it been intended

that half the sorts should be Grapes it should have

been so stated in the schedule. If five varieties out of

10 could be varieties of Grapes, we see no reason why

the whole of them should not have been such ; or 10

sorts of Plums ; or Melons, or Peaches—whi»h would

have been too absurd.]

Oranffe Trees in Spain.~l am proprietor m Spam

on rather a large scale, of lands covered with Orange

trees, in the district of Carcagente, in the province of

Valencia. In some particular localities of that district

we suff'er from ravages caused by a kind of slug (grub)

which kills the young trees during the three or even

four first years of their growth. He lives always under

ground, and is very seldom, if ever, seen on the surface,

80 that his existence is only found out by the sickness

and death of the the tree, and too late to remedy the

evil. He cats the tender bark or epidermis of the

young tree above the fibrous roots and below the

surface of the earth. See the annexed rough sketch.

The ravages caused by this creature in the Orange

districts of Spain are cnorraons. If any means

could be found in practical science to avoid them, it

would be a great benefit to our agriculture. My object

in addressing you is to know if the subject has been

treated in your journal, and, if so, in what numbers, or

if jou could by any means assist me in my search for a

Ifracticalremedyto the evil. A.De Viltalohos, Member

of Parliament in Madrid, [We had not before heard

of this. The sketch sent us by our correspondent looks

very like the larva of the Cockchafer.]

Moicing 3fac7unes.—Much has been said lately respect-

ing the merits of Green's T^awn Mowers ; can any of

your correspondents teach rae to remedy one nuisance

attending them? I have had one for two years. In

six mouths the pinion chain was useless from its stretch-

ing. I wrote to the machinists of whom T purchased

it, and they sent me a new one of a stronger pattci-n.

This too hag now become useless from the same reason ;

and I am advised to dispense with it, and have it altered

at an expense of 355. I would gladly avoid this expense

if possible ; if the defect I complain of is general,jt is

in my opinion fatal to tlie reputation of these machines.

Of course it does not appear in any of the trials.

Clerictts. [We believe that some improvement has been

made in this respect. Mr. Green has forwarded the

following reply to our Correspondent's complaint :—It

is only by comparison that the merits, or demerits, of my
machines can be tested. "Clericus" admits having had
one of my machines in use two years, but gives no idea

how much work it has done, nor the amount he has

expended in repairs during that time. I should be
glad to learn whether " Clericus" has ever had a

machine from any other maker in use the same time,

as I know from experience how much depends upon
management or mismanagement; and, noting all he
says, I am inclined to believe that his machine has not
been in the most skilful hands. Each year that I have
been a maker I have introduced improvements, and
that they have been duly appreciated the very large

and increasing demand for my machines fully proves,
and although I cannot say that they are perfect, I am
confident tliat they will do more work, with less wear and
tear, and in a superior manner to any machine yet out,

and at a cost that cannot be equalled by any other means.]
Cheirostemon.—In reference to a paragraph in your

paper, I can state that the late Mr. Lambert received a
plant of Cheirostemon from Paris as early aa 1823, and
I saw it in flower at the Villa Butera at Olivenza, near
Palermo, in 1832, on trees which must now be of large

size, if they have survived the troubles that have taken
place since that time. /.

Orchard Houses.—In my note of last week on this

subject, which you did me the honor to print, I meant
to say that some of my " Peach'' Apricots (a variety of

the Moor Park) had shanked off, not as it appears

—

" Peaches and Apricots," Oeo. Wilson,
£ougainvill(2a glahra.—Mr. Ward (see p. 460) is not

the only person who has bloomed this in a pot; for

here we have at present three in flower. A small
plant was placed under my care in March last ; from
this I propagated two cuttings, which are now along
with the parent plant in full bloom, so that it is evident
that it can be propagated and flowered in less than six

mouths. Andrew Armstrong, Redrier Garden^ Andover.
Fountains.—I see with pleasure that the Council of

the Royal Horticultural Society are taking steps to
secure one of the French fountains for the garden, by
opening a special subscription list for this purpose.

Every one who has seen and admired these beautiful

fountains must rejoice that this step has been taken,

and I shall be Ijappy to contribute my mite. But I
should like to know which of the fountains it is that is

to be selected. The Council in their circular say that
they propose to leave the selection to the judgment of
their Fine Arts Committee. Now, I admit that in igno-

rance of the sum which maybe collected the Council
could scarcely do otherwise, and that they very wisely
place the responsibility upon the proper shoulders. But
with me and the other subscribers it is different, and J
am never disposed to leave the selection to another
except when I cannot mike up my own mind. Now I
am not in this predicament. My own mind is perfectly

made up. I made it up from the very first in favour of the

smaller fountain ; and althoughl do not wish to hamper

the Council by attaching any conditions to my sub-

scription, I shall in forwarding it simply say " I prefer

the smaller fountain." If other subscribers were in

like manner simply to intimate their preference, the

Council would have the means before them of arriving

at the wishes of the subscribing Fellows, and I feel sure

would if practicable carry the wishes of the majority

into effect. Q.

Wild Lupine.—We were much surprised in a wild

rocky part of the Dee, between Aboyne and Ballater, to

find a Lupine naturalised among the rocks, exactly as

some of the species occur in Western America. It was

observed last year there by Mr. H. Heathcote, and

there is little doubt that, as it is a spot unvisited by

tourists, that it will be permanently established, espe-

cially as it produces good seed. It struck us at once

as closely resembling in habit and general appearance

Lupinus" rivularis; but as it is a difficult matter to

determine a Lupine accurately, even with the help of

a Herbarium aud complete specimens, we applied to

Mr. Black at Kcw for his opinion. His reply is as

follows:—"Without flowers it is almost impossible to

say with certainty to what species your Lupine is refer-

able. So far as I can make out L, polyphyllus (of

which so many forms are cultivated in gardens) is tlje

name for your plant. It bears much resemblance also

to L. rivularis, laxlflorus, and a number of others

bearing different names in the garden, and of these

probably most are referable to L. polyphyllus." As we

have secured perfect seeds we shall hope to arrive at

sometiiing more positive. Meanwhile it is well to

record the appearance of a phmt which may spread for

miles along the river. M. J, B*

Socittics*

RoTAii HoETicuLTTJEAL : Aitg. 1%.—(Floral Com-

^iUee),—A. valuable collection of plants was shown on

this occasion by Messrs. Veitch, who furnished an

Oxalis from Japan with ample fleshy deep green leaves

and beautiful bright rosy blossoms, each as large as a

half-crown piece. We did not however see how it was

to be distinguished from 0. Bowiei. The same firm

also contributed an example of Lilium auratum in

flne flower, the sweet-scented creamy blossomed L.

Nilighiricum, Lycopodium Phlegmaria, Gleichenia

rupestris, an extremely handsome species, and Lomaria

gibba, another remarkably nue new Fern. From Mr.

Ault, of Stratford, came a large plant of double white

Petunia ; and a pretty striped kind in the way of Madame
Ferguson, hut edged with white, named Butterfly, was

shown by Mr. Holland of Isleworth, who also had other

Petunias called Crimson Gem and Beauty, Among Holly-

hocks, cut blossoms of which were exhibited by Mr. Cliater

of Sallron Walden, the best were Gem of Yellows, Imper-

ator, a salmon-coloured sort; and Glory of Widden,

deep crimson. A Hollyhock, named Piince of Hesse,

came from Messrs. Downie, Laird, and Laing, who also

showed a collection consisting of the following kinds,

viz. :—Pink Queen, Mrs. Todd, Mrs. B. Cochrane, Lady
Dacres, Senator, Empress pugenie. Lady King, Prim-

rose Gem, Lord Loughborough, Prince Charlie, Mr?,

Chater, Mrs. Balfour, Stanstead Rival, George Keith,

Masterpiece, Rosy Gem, Wm. Blackwood, Prince Impe-
rial, Golden Fleece, Margaret, Yeliow Defiance, King
of Purples, Shortgrovo Perfection, aud Black Knight.

Of Dahlias, a handsome novelty named Caractacus, a

well modelled buff-yellow, tipped with deep crimson,

was shown by Mr. Turner of Slough ; and Dahlias Buffon,

Orange Gem, General Jackson, Paragon, and Mauve
Queen, came from Mr. Perry of Birmingham, A Verbena
named Polly was furnished by Mr. Treeu oi Rugby j aud
from Mr, Wendel of Erfurt came a collection of Giant
Ten-week Stocks, double and showy, but evidently

suffering from the effects of the long journey to which
they had been subjected. From the Garden of the

Society came Hippeastrum reticulatum, and one or two
other plants.

Aug. 12.

—

(Fruit Committee).—Mr. Thomson, gr, to

the Duke of Buccleuch, at Dalkeith Park, sent a

Seedling Grape, between Chasselas Musquc and Muscat
of Alexandria, of which considerable expectations are

formed. Dishes of excellent Apricots came from
Mr. Cunningham, gr, to the Bishop of London, who
also showed one or two varieties of Apples ; Mr.
Webb^ of Calcot, near Reading, also contributed Apples,
among which were two very good dishes of white and
red Astrachan. Several Melons were shown by various

gjrowera, among which were Alexander's Green-flesh,

small Musk, and others. From the Society's garden
also came Scarlet Gem, Fleming's Hybrid, aud Early
Cantaloupe. Of Potatoes, Mr. Webb showed specimens
of his Imperial Kidney, a fine looking kind, said to be
excellent when cooked.

[ATTGrsT
16. iQ^,

that the noble and ancient pastlmTofl,^";^^^-^
Lord of the Forest," "should not cease to!^."'*»
West of England, without some record beb^l'lftdown to posterity of the good men and L^**
Aclands, Bassetts, Fortescues, Worths, Chiche^T"^
others-by whom it has been fostered ana promSl^Before the Conquest, and even for centuries ain^w
event, hunting was regarded as an art in wUichk ^T
ludispensable that every true knight should be e^^Ihe wild deer then roamed over the OT-eafpn ^ v\
North and South Devon, as weU as a UrlelrS 5
West Somerset, and the hills and vales oC 'W
the notes of the hunter's horn. But times are chaii^
and with the advance of civilisation amusemeaS
been introduced of a more refined and less eici^
character, while circumstances consequent upon^
increase of population have led to the euclosin*' of la
tracts of land that were formerly waste, and°devc

^

them to the purposes of agriculture. Hence the

tracts of land that were formerly waste, and°devoti^
them to the purposes of agriculture. Hence the nui
extent of woods and waste which years ago were thJ
favourite haunts of the wild deer have been greatly dr
cumscribed, and "their range is now priucipally crm'
fined to the high moorland region of Exmoor, and the
open land stretching away to the Quantocks, a diatrict

flanking the Bristol Channel, and extending from north
to south about 40 miles, and from east to west ahouk
50 miles." Even there, we are told, the ploughshare
creaks where but a few years ago the bittern hoomei
the heron screamed, and the plover whistled in the
sedgy morass. The long drawn furrow and the mea*
suring-cbain predict further enclosure and renewed
encroachment on the habitation of the dun deer* and
in all probability there are sportsmen now alive, who,

in their old age will tell of stag-hunting as of a thing

that was—as a sport which they remember, hut baa

passed away.
The earliest record ofstag-hounds being kept In thedi*

trict of Exmoor is 1598,when the ranger of Her Majesty

Queen Elizabeth had a pack at Simonsbath—a smidl

hamlet, which is now the centre of the recently formed

parish of Exmoor. The virgin Queen is said to have

been no ordinary lover of the chase. " At the age of

ser^eniy-four she is mentioned by Eowland White aa

still enjoying her favourite sport, ami as being 'well

and most excellently disposed to hunting/ and when

her infirmities were such that she could no longer

mount her horse, she witnessed from a balcony the

pursuit of the deer by others." Mr. Collyns inuit

surely have been nodding after a hard day's run whenbe

penned the above, or else Ro\vland White whom he ha

quoted, for it is a matter of history that Queen Elizabeth

never lived so long—her hunting days having ended

sometime previous to her death in 1603 at the age of 69.

Among the noblemen and gentlemen who hare

patronised the sport, or been Masters of the Hunt, none

are more celebrated than the father and grandfather of

the present Sir Thomas Dyke Acland, each of whoai

held the office of Pvanger of Exmoor under grant from

the Crown, and for many years towards the close of the

last century, hunted the country in a manner worthy ot

the name they bore, and of the character they leit

behind them, of "fine old English gentlemen. V^^

indeed, says Mr. Collyns, were palmy days. icen

flourished such hospitality, as [even in our hospitame

west country has never been surpassed

doors of Holnicote and Pixton, seatsof the Aclands.

the former situated in the lovely vale of For ock, aw

the latter on the river Barle "ear
_

Du verton, ana

Highercombe, the hunting and shootmg lodge ottue

family, were open to all comers. G^^^d chee and ^

kindly welcome greeted alike nobleman and commonei^.

During the hunttng season the rooins of the hon e w r^

filled by those who first presented themselves uuhddc^

but welcome guests j and when neither l^^?^
."'^J.^'

could hold either guest or steed for the
^f'-'^li

late comer found hospitable welcome at the boara,

sought his couch at tho humble inn 1"^.^*^°
^'.'Jnhe

pretty town of Dulverton, situated m tbe heart oH

hunting country, and well known to every sportsm

in the west." .. . y,„„ been the

For half a century this romantic spo^ii^^
^^^^

home of our author, who informs us ^h^^^^ '

tedthc

with stag hounds for 46 years, and
"^^^fl'l to tha

chases which have occurred from l°;i\''|^„gT,adthe

present time. During this long P^"^^^.
f
° ^''^ith the

best opportunities of becoming ^^^^^"^^tuink tl^e

nature and habits of the deer, and ^e
^^^^

numerous incidents he has detailed i^speciu „ ^
and cannot fad ^^ *^

Ffoies on the Chase of the Wild Beer in the Counties of
Devon and Somerset ; with an Appendix and
numerous Illustrations, By Charles Talk Collyns.

Longman & Co. 8vo,

Mr, Collyns is a pleasant writer, and we have derived

much information and amusement from the perusal of

his book. It is evidently the iiroduction of a thorough
sportsman, well actiuaintod with his subject, and desirous

highly interesting, and cannoii ii»^

sportsman as well as the general reaaer.
^^^^ ^

Some writers have ^^.^^^/^^^^^^^^^
introduced from France, bat ^%^^^ ^"'g, or stag, ij

»

be a native of this country., J .fnTss^ ^e"^/f
noble animal, remarkable forhis fleetnes^-

^.^.^^^ g^

his exquisite sense of smell, and keenness^
^^^ ^

is not considered fit for the chase unW he
.^

old; at the age of 14 or 15 he is
'"^^^^Jgive. it

«^

although it is a dispiTted point, Mr-
0^^^^^^

^HeUuot

his opinion that helives from
f^

o 30^^^^^^^ ^W
fierce unless molested, but let the hmite

j,,^^
he turns to bay. Vigorously 'l««

.\^^f ^e wouud^ be

hoof in self defence, and
J*'^^:^«\Xus. ^u

inlliets with his antlers on he mcautiou^^
some ro^P^^

For craftiness he rivals the iox,.m^ j^^^t,,.

oldeven surpasses him m ^^/e^'^i^fJ^ pursuers. ^

the following to evade ^nd bame h^^^^^^^
f,, a

« It is a common mcideut in stag
^^ ^„ bgo

deer, when roused, to beat the covert
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I

^ 'Tof his younger companions. "When fount!, the I Trenttiam, and the Rev. G. Jeans continue the discus-

"^
bv a sUmp of the foot, or application of the eion on Vino culture. Mr, Henderson remarks :

" It is

jf?*J^iiis his young friend from his bed or lair, in

Kv'h he places himself, and putting liU head close to

IL* CToand allows the hounds to pass hiui in pursuit of

Si dislodged substitute. Prohably the sense of smell

in a stag most acute—enables the cunning olc

.
find out the whereabout* of his inferior. Certain it

that the trick is often played; though seldom with— as the habit of the deer heiug hnown to the

old forester

intoa". the change is frequently discovered, and

StThv old rogue prevented from reaping the fruits

S bfs crafti^-^^ and subtlety." * * » " I have

^wn an old stag during one chase turn out three

Cerent deer, and lie down in their beds or lairs.

On each occasiou the hounds wore stopped, brought back,

ud laid on again. At length being unable, "after

beating the covert, to find another deer to do duty for

him oar stag broke, and after a good run foiled his pur-

mew by sinking himself in a deep pool, and allowlug

tbehoumlsto pass him."

Deer are fond of water, and when hard pressed can

rrim with great ease and buoyancy. They frequently

Ittdalge in a bath, or wallow in the mud to prevent the

flies Kom tormenting them during the heats of summer

V^ autumn. The invigorating effect \ybioh a plunge in

water bas upon a deer is almost Incredible. Mr. CoUyns

HTB, "I have seen a stag with his tongue hanging out

of bii mouth, and his nostrils opened wide, apparently

levce able to drag one leg after another, rise from the

rippling pools of a mountain stream, active and fresh as

if he had ju2t left his lair."

flouting the stag is far more exciting and laborious

4hin that of hunting the fox ; hut as in the latter we

ire often indebted for much of our sport to the earth-

itopper; so in stag hunting it chiefly depends on the

kMD perception and skill of the " harbourer " in dis-

COTering by certain signs where a stag has made his

Wr, and is likely to be found, Mr. Collyns presents us

with an amusing account of the harbourer's duties, and

of the careful and cautious manner in which he per-

forms them; but we cannot spare the time to accom-

ptny him at 4.30 A.M. in his solitary walk of many
miles ; suffice it to say, he has been successful In tracking

a *' warrantiible " deer, and having galloped to the spot

where he is likely to break cover, we draw rein to copy

tlie clever portrait which Mr. Collyns has painted of

Lim:

—

" Hark ! a rustle in the wood, then a pause. Then a

tttth, and then—in his full glory and majesty, on the

bank separating the wood from the field, stands the

noble animal ! Look at him—mark his full thoughtful

o\ e—bis noble bearing. Look at his beamed frontlet,

hoir he bears it ; not a trace of fear about his gestures

—»U dignified and noble, yet how full of thought and
wgacity. He pauses for a minute, perfectly regiurdless

of the hundreds at the gate who gaze upon him,

'Attontique ora teuebant.'

YoQ need not fear that he will be * blanched/ that Is,

headed, by the formidable airay drawn up to inspect

him. He has too well considered his course of action

to be deterred from making good his point. Quietly

aud attentively he listens to the tufters, as with

anerring instinct they approach. 'The cry is still, they

come.* His noble head moves more quickly from side

to aide—the moment for action has arrived. The covert

is no longer safe. He must seek safety in flight, and
look to securer shades wherein to rest. So he gathers
himself together to run his course :

—

* But ere liis fleet career lie took,
Like dewdrops from his flanks he shook;
Like crested leader, proud and high.

Tossed his beamed frontlet to the sky

;

A moment gfized adowu the dale,

A moment snuffed the tainted gale j

A moment listened to the cry
That thickened as the chaso drew nigh
Then as the headmost foes appeared
With one brave bound the copae he cleared.'

"

Tlierel you have now seen a wild stag break covert.
Old you ever see a finer sight ?

A capital description follows of the chase and the
nomerous Incidents that usually occur during the run,
J^hicU freqneutly terminates by a kill, or take in
the water.

In the appendix notes are given of the chases
between 17S0 and 1825, as well as of the most striking
events connected with the chase of the deer from 1827 to
the close of 1861. There is also a map of the stag-
ninting country in Devon and Somerset, with the

^V^^ **f the various places mentioned in the book,
*hich Is illustrated throughout with a number of highly
CTOTiicteristlc sketches. Upon the whole w* consider Mr.
^ns' entertaining work a valuable addition to the
°«t^y of every sportsman who has a desire to become
;

.
uuted with stag-hunting. The gradual extermina-

^n of the red deer must be^a matter of regret, but we
«WiIe88 that their roaming propensities aud tiie havoc

^l commit on corn and Turnip crops iU accord with«h rents aud good farming.

taking us by surprise when w e read :
' June and July

are better wintering mouths for Yines th&u August and

September * ; and he requests an explanation. To
which Mr. Jeans rcx>lies ;—" Please, Mr. Henderson,

not to draw off the attention of the combatants till

they have finished, and kindly accept an answer to

your question at present from one outside the ropes.

By the expression * wintering in suuimer,* is meant
doing the work of winter in summer." The winter's

work being to give rest to the plant, and to ripen its

new wood, the assertion is that these results are

more easily secured in the hotter months of June
and July than in the comparatively cooler

ones of August and September, " I think,"

continues Mr. Jeans, " he is right, aud that on
reflection you will see that at least this is possible. A
striking inetauco that occurred will make this pladner

than any reasoning." " I think I met with it in the
* History of Ceylon :

' that Sir Emerson Tennant intro-

duced the Vine into the Government gardens in that

colony, and it was found that being there an evergreen,

owing to the climate being a perpetual summer, it

produced no fruit. The gardener then devised a plan

each. It seems therefore that it will eventually occupy
about 125 parts, to be produced in about 10 years and a

half. Of these it is announced that the flowering

plants will be first completed in 66 ^t«.

Since we
Garden Memoranda.

Messrs. Lee's Nceseht, Hamslebsmith .-

last visited this establishment new and commodious
offices have been built ; the former ones, tc^ether with
Messrs. Lee's divelllng-house have been pulled down,
the ground on which they stiood, as well as a considerable

slip all along the east ade of the nursery, being required

for railway purposes. This alteration rendered the

making of a new entrance walk necessary, and also the

removal of a large conservatory recently put up for the

accommodation of Orange trees in tubs. Tree Feme,
Camellias, and plants of that description, of which

Messrs, Lee have a large and fine collection. This house

was moved whole without even the breakage of a square

of glass, by means of a series of ordinary mct'hanical

appliances, of which a full account will be found at p. 364
of our volume for last jear. In a lino with the conserva-

tory just alluded to, has been built a new set of span-

roofed glass-houses, IDO^feet in length, forming a finished

for wintermg it, and for the two hottest and driest |

boundary to that side of the nursery, and immedmtelv

months in the year ho laid bare its principal roots.
|

Ji^
f^out of them is a -chain border "now gay^^'^th

The efi-ect was a shedding of the leaves aud the plant ^t^f^^mg plants, rows of which also make suitable

going to rest, aud the following season it produced

fruit as in Europe. Thus in popular but intelligible

language, which may very legitimately be borrowed

from Ireland, the Vine was successfully wintered, and

wintered in the hottest montlis of the year." Mr. W.
Barnes gives instructions how to grow Azaleas.

Another correspondent, *' C. C," writing of the

edgings to the principal walks.

The side shelves of the conservatory were occupied

with summer ilowering plants and Cape Heaths, the

latter well-grown specimens in excellent health, and

many of them covered with bloom. "For the growth of

Heaths this nursery is justly celebrated, a large

amount of ghiss being devoted to their culture. On

crop of well- ripened fruit, aud even m an

average good border if a soaking of cold rain

falls just as the Grapes are
^
changing colour it

will cause shanking, and a continuation of wet will

prevent the fruit colouring), yet maintains that this

does not explam all cases ; as, for instance, when the

border is made on the most approved principles, and

tho roots are inside. In such cases as these " C. C."

traces it to the " want of sufficient healthy foliage to

bring the crop to perfection, and ripen the wood for

the futm-e season, without which the crop gets less

each succeeding year." There is also in tho July

Number some articles on the " Horticultural Society

ani Florists' flowers," which we intend to notice else-

where ; Mr. Tillery descants on the advantages of

having a plant house in a north aspect in the summer
months ; and there is a biographical notice of the late

Mr. J. Edwards.
Oossip of the Garden in its June and July Numbers

contains some interesting papers on tho cultivation and

exhibition of the Auricula, of considerable intcrefit to

the growers of that flower. There is also more about

Tuhps, including some reminiscences of an old florist,

in which amongst other curious records we find that

" the highest price for a Tulip raised in England was

offered to Mr. Davy, of Chelsea, for his La Joie do

Davy (170?. lOs), which was refused." The Royal

National Tulip Exhibition at Leeds is noticed ; and

there are some notes on the Staplcford TuUp3. Finally,

there are obituary notices of the late Mr. Edwards, of

London, and Dr. Horner, of Hull.

From Mr. Van Voorst has been received the new
Part of Sowerh/s Sritish Wild Floivers, containing all

our native Orcliids. Messrs, Longmans have issued

an extremely well written, well illustrated, compact,

and useful Guide to the Fyrendes from the pen of Mr.

Charles Packe. It will do much to wean our Alpine

travellers from used up Switzerland. Day & Sou

produce The Development of Ornamental Art in the

International Exhihition^hy Mr. C. Dresser. From
Messrs. Groombrldge we liavo a second edition of

BramUes and Bay Leaves ; Essays on things Homely
and Beautiful, by Shirley Hibbcrd. Tho Floral

^^^Plorist for the months of June and July con-
«™s tig^es of Mutisia decurrens capitally rendered

1.1 ,^' a valuable Hybrid Pink called Bianthts

Magazine (Reeve) containsm the August Number good

figures of two new Petunias, the fine Rose called John
Hopper, two handsome Cinerarias, and a pretty little

novelty already familiar to plant lovers under the name
of Sarmienta repena. Improvement in this periodical

is very considerable; but we must still ask its learned

and Reverend Editor why he makes the word Scnecio

feminine, and upon what ground he throws his Petunias

into the species nyciaginifiora*

Mr, Hardwicke proposes to publish by subscription a

new edition of Sotcerhy*s English Botany, enlargcvl,

re-arranged according to the natural orders, and entirely

revised. The work originally consisted of 2592 coloured

plates of British Pluuts, and contained a description of

each, with some account of its localities. In 1830, a

Supplement appeared, containing 368 phmts. Tho

whole WHS completed in 36 volumes royal octavo, but

the work was not arranged according to any system of

clnsaificatlon. It is now proposed to mnko use of tlie

plates, imd bring out an edition " adapted to the

requirements of botanical science at the present day.**

The letterpress Is to be under the general superintend-

ence of some leading botanist, but no name is announced.

very best double kinds, and Comet, a large single

flowered sort, with wide spreading sepals, disclosing to

view a finely-formed deep violet corolla. Of sorts with

white corolla the best was Madame Cornellissen. A
vigorous plant of Lilium giganteum has bloomed freely

here, the main stem being quite 10 feet in height, and
measuring at the base fully 5 inches in diameter.

Among Cordylincs we observed an admirable specimen

of indivlsa, with ample foliage, 4 inches in width, and
quite 4 feet in length, beautifully veined with reddish

orange, and graceful in form. When seen like that

under notice, this is truly a handsome plant, very
dlfforent in habit from that of most occupants of Our
greenhouses, and therefore contrasting strikingly with

them, and forming an agreeable variety.

Among Verbenas out of doors, one of the best was
Fireball, an intense crimson scarlet with a white eye.

Dwarf blue Lobelias were also in beautiful condition, as

were likewise yellow Calceolarias Knd Tom Thumb
Geraniums, the whole being tastefully bordered with
Cerastium tomentosum, the grey leaves of which look

not uuUke an edging of Aberdeen granite.

In the range of new houses above alluded to we
noticed some fine New Zealand and other Ferns, of which
Messrs. Lee have a large collection. Caladiums, Coleus

Verschaffelti, and other plants of similar kinds were also

plentiful. Gesnera Doukelaari has been finely In flower,

as have also Achlmenes and new Ghent Gloxinias. The
beauty of these is, however, now nearly over. Of
Dracaena terminalis and its upright growing variety

there is a fine stock, as well as of other fine-foliaged

plants, such as Alocasia metallica, Cyanophj'llums and
Musas, among which was a good-sized vigorous plant

of the now variegated variety.

In a damp stove were Orcbids in pots, baskets, aud
on blocks. These grow here very freely, small plants

acquiring considerable size iu a comparatively short

time.

Vines for fruiting in pots are produced in this

nursery in great numbers. Large houses are entirely

devoted to their culture, and at presi;nt they contain

many hundreds of plants from eyes in all stagoa of

growth, the whole strong, healthy, and short jointed.

That the demand for this kind of stock still continues

great is proved by the attention paid here to its

cultivation.

The growth of fruit trees in pots is also apparently

very much on the increase. An orchard house 180 feet

in length is devoted to them by Messrs. Lee, who have

an extensive collection, on which much care and pains

are bestowed. The plants are at present out of doors

plunged in beds, neiu'ly a quiu;ter of an acre of ground

being thus occupied.

Near the principal entrance wc observed a plan-

tation of beautiful Standard Bays aud Laurustiuus with

well-formed heads aud clean straight stems, just the

description of plants for a well-kept terr.ioe garden, in

which they wouM look almost as well as Orapge trees.

OfArauciiria imbricata too there are many thriving

young trees, and of Rosea and otiier nursery stock there

is an unusually fine collection.

fi2. T
^"'"^^'^°'*"*» ^'^^^^ ^ Mch too pale in colour;Me Indian Azalea, called Mars, "tho brightest of all

brmi.r^ v., ^^^"'^^PPi^^'achmgtoscarlet'*; and a ---
. . i ., . ., , - .?^^t httle Summer Pear called Doyenne d'£te,\lt is however stated that the work is to appear ni

*r. Thomson, of Archerficld, Mr. Henderson oft monthly parts, each contaiumg 2i plates, price 5*.

Miscellaneous.
Criclcet,—A match was plajcdat Balham on Satur-

day, August 9th, between 11 selected from the cricket

club iu connection with the seed establishment of

Messrs. Beck, Henderson, & Child, and a like number
from the firm of Messrs. Minier, Nash, & Nash, A
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^i^fdo^ly confcested game resalted in favour of the

former by three runs. For Messrs. Beck & Co. s clnb,

the principal scorers were Cuming, Dean, and Clieese-

man; for their gpponents. Barton, Swain, and Wood.

A return match between Messrs. Jas. Carter & Co.'s

house, and the club of Messrs. Beck, Henderson, &

Child, will be played at the same place durmg the

present month.

Grand Floral Jubilee at Bumfi'ies.—We learn that

nrranc-ements are being made at Dumfries for the

celebration there of the 50th anniversary of the

Dumfries and Galloway Horticultural Society next

month. This Society is the oldest of the kind In

Scotland, and it was thought proper that on reaching

its 50th year, which it will do on the 5th of September

next, there should be a demonstration of a varied and

extensive character, so as to signalize the jubilee in an

appropriate manner. There will accordingly be a grand

ball, an extensive exhibition of flowers, fnnts, and vege-

tables, an imposing procession, and a public banquet,

besides accompaniments in the shape of house and

street decorations, musical promenades and concerts.

The Duke of Bucclench, president of the Society, and

others of the nobility are patronising the display ;
and

it is expected that the 5th of September will prove a

memorable gala-day for the people of Dumfnes-shire

and Galloway. w •-• i
Expedition to Vancouver's Island and British

Columbia.—At a meeting of gentlemen interested in

Arboriculture and Horticulture, members of the Associa-

tion and of the Committee of the Oregon Botanical Ex-

pedition, held at Edinburgh on July 21, 1863, George

Patton, Esq., of The Cairnies, in the chair, the

subject of reorganising the Oregon Association, with a

view to the employment of a botanist to collect the

seeds of hardy trees and plants, and the seeds and

roots of flowers, was brought before the meeting. The

Committee formerly appointed reported that they were

at present enabled to obtain the servict^s of a collector,

in every way qualified, in the person of Mr. Robert

Brown, a gentleman devoted to Natural Science, whose

merits were attested by high authorities, and whose

successful prosecution of science had already been proved

by contributions to botanical and varieus other learned

societies. They stated that Mr. Brown was prepared

to proceed immediately upon the performance of liis

duties, and to prosecute the object of the Association

in whatever part of the world the Association might

direct. The meeting was of opinion that the resump-

tion of the labours of the Oregon Committee upon an

extended field would be of national importance, and

would tend greatly to the individual advantage of those

friends of Arboriculture and Horticulture who
might become members. The meeting proceeded

to consider as to the part of the world which it

would be most desirable to explore. It had been

considered at a former period that Japan would

form the most advantageous region for the prose-

cution of the objects of the Association ; but, from the

experience since had, and the recent exploration by col-

lectors, the meeting came to the unanimous opinion

that Vancouver's Island and the territory of British

Columbia, with the neighbouring countries, would form

a field from which more valuable contributions might

be expected, of trees, flowers, and other plants adapted

to the climate of Great Britain, than from any other

region. They were of opinion that this field had

hitherto been imperfectly explored, and that it was

peculiarly rich in the description of objects which it was
important to introduce. After deliberation, it was

unanimously resolved that the Oregon Association be

revived, and 1st, That an Association, to be called "The
British Columbia Botanical Association," be formed,

for the purpose of having an exploration made of British

Columbia, Vancouver's Island, and the countries adjoin-

ing the Bocky Mountains, with a view to the trans-

mission of seeds of hardy trees and plants, and tiie

seeds and roots of flowers, to the members ; the field of

exploration being subject to modification or extension

according to the direction of the committee. 2d. That

members should subscribe in shares of 5Z, each, payable

yearly, in proportion to which shares, the seeds, &c.,

sent home, should be distributed in the sight of the

committee; it being understood, unless otherwise ex-

pressly conditioned, that subscriptions should be con-

tinued for three years; and that no member shall be

called upon to pay more than the amount of shares

subscribed by him. 3d. That Mr. Brown be appointed

collector, and be requested to hold himself in readiness

to leave this country for Vancouver's Island so soon as

be may be directed by the committee. 4th. That Prof.

Balfour, with the assistance of Mr. M'Nab and Mr.
M'Intosh, prepare such instructions as may be thought
necessary to the botanist, 5th. That Sir Wm. Gibson-

Craig, Bart., of Riccarton, be appointed Chairman ; Mr,
Isaac Anderson-Henry of Woodend, Secretary; and Mr.
James M*Nab, of the Boyal Botanic Garden, Treasurer,

6th. That the management of the affairs of the Asso-

ciation be placed under the following committee, with
power to add to their number, and to snb commit:

—

Sir Wm. Gibson Craig, Bart., Chairman; the Hon.
Viscount Dalry'mple; Sir William Jardine, Bart.; Sir

David Dundas, Bart, ; J. H. Balfour, Esq., Professor of

Botany in the University of Edinburarh ; Archibald
Campbell, Esq., of Blythawood; Col. Eerg^uson, ofRaith;
T. A. Hog, Esq., of Newliston; Humphrey Graham,
Es^., of BeUtane, W. S.; Isaac Anderson-Henry. Esq.,
of Woodend. Secretary ; Charles Lawson, Esq., of Borth-

wick Hall ; Charles M'Intosh, Esq., Murrayfield

;

James M'Nab, Esq., Superintendent of the Boyal

Botanic Garden, Edinburgh, Treasurer; T. Gambier

Parr)', Esq., of Highnam Court ; George Patton, Esq.,

of The Cairnies ; David Smith, Esq., Manager of North

British Insurance Company; Win. Thomas Thomson.

Esq., Manager of the Standard Insurance Company.

7th. That the Secretary be requested to get the fore-

going minute and resolutions printed and circulated

among the members of the Oregon Association, and

others interested in Arboriculture and Horticulture;

and that the parties so written to communicate imme-

diately with the Secretary, and, if desirous of joining

the Association, pay to the Treasurer, Mr. James M'Nab,

Royal Botanic Gaiden, the amount of their first year's

subscription, so as to enable the Committee to despatch

Mr. Brown in time to obtain the seeds of this season.

now

Calendar of Operations.

{For the ensuing icee^.)

PLANT DEPARTMENT.
CONSEBTATOET, &c.—The time has now arrived when

plants intended to supply a floral display under glass

during autumn and winter must have attention. Let

Begonias have another shift if not already in pots

sufficiently large. Keep the plants thin that their

foliage may be kept from injury. Crowea saligna and

Plumbago capensis are both valuable autumn-blooming

plants, and the latter furnishes large supplies of cut

flowers. Attend to Chrysanthemums, water freely with

liquid manure; good specimens should be aimed at

rather than a few fine blooms. The earliest winter-

flowering Heaths and Epacrises must soon be placed

under glass, as it will forward their blooming ; the

appearance of "Bulb Catalogues," too, tells us that

Hyacinths and Narcissus, for forcing, must soon occupy

attention ; about equal portions of good soft loam

and decayed leaf-mould with silver sand will be

the best soil for them if for forcing, but well-decom-

posed cow-dung must be substituted for the leaf-soil

when the bulbs are intended for late flowering. After

potting place them on a dry bottom and cover the pots

2 or 3 inches deep with old tan or ashes, preserving

ihein at the same time as much as possible from heavy

rains; under this treatment they will fill their pots

with roots, and will be in readiness for forcing when
wanted. Van Thol Tulips for forcing may be potted

early next month. Place them on coal ashes and cover

them as recommended for Hyacinths, and early in

November remove them into heat ; the principal bulk

need not be potted until late in October, and a last

batch of Tournesol or Rex Bubrorum towards the end

of November.

FORCING DEPARTMENT.
PlNEElES.—Comparatively dry conditions both as to

soil and atmosphere should be observed during the

ripening of the fruit, therefore be careful not to over-

water plants on which the fruit is approaching maturity,

and it will be advisable to use slight fires during rainy

weather, should that occur, so as to allow an opportunity

of giving sufficient air to prevent a stagnant state of

the atmosphere, for fruit of first-rate quality cannot be

expected from plants growing in a sodden soil or a

damp unhealthy atmosphere. Endeavour to aflford

growing stock a steady bottora-heat of about SS*',

and keep it well supplied with manure water at the

root, but avoid getting the soil too wet. As fire-heat

will soon be necessary to a considerably larger extent

than has been the case during the summer, care must
be exercised to secure a properly moist state of the

atmosphere, keeping the evaporating pans or troughs

regularly supplied with water, and moistening the

floors, &c., frequently, as any sudden change from a

moist to a" dry state of the atmosphere would be most
injurious to growing stock, and also to plants swelling

their fruit. Be as sparing of fire-heat, hovvever, as

circumstances will allow, and during the present com-
paratively favourable weather shut up early in the
afternoon.

VrxEHY.—Inspect ripe Grapes frequently, and remove
all decayed or unlieaUhy berries ; keep the house well
aired and free from moisture. Maintain a moist grow-
ing temperature in the late house ; if mildew appears,
dust sulphur over both fruit and shoots; it may after-

wards be washed off without injury, but perhaps the
best preventive of this pest is heat and moisture
regularly maintained from the time the fruit is set till

it begins to ripen.

FLOWER GARDEN AND SHRUBBERIES.
The beauty of bedding plants is hut of comparatively

short duration in most localities, even in the best of
seasons ; and now that they are in full flower, every care

should be taken to render them as attractive as possible.

Go over the beds frequently, and remedy any deft-cts

that may be perceptible such as pegging down plants

that have an inclination to grow too high for the others,

and keep the edges of the masses well filled up without
allowing them to become too bulky. Where the plants

are still pushing freely, some considerable trouble will

be involved in stopping the shoots; but this is an oper-

ation which must be attended to sufficiently often to

keep the plants within due limits; for nothing looks

worse than to see them running over the edging, or

encroaching upon the grass. Attend to plants in vases,

taking care that they do not suffer from want of water

at tiie root, and some things grown in this way may

[AirGtraT
16, \^g^

even be benefited by an occasioiml suppW nf^
water, provided it is given often aud weak Toorf^
doses are more productive of harm than of eood

"^
Propagation of all the more important pUuti A«-uw or soon be pushed forwards; late struck cntr

as has often been remarked, are bad to keep tlironfffcS
winter through having an insufficient amount of «!Il!
and iU-ripened wood. Let Scarlet and other GeraiZS
struck in the open grouncl be taken up and ^3
immediately they have made roots; they wiUreql^
close frame for a week or two, when they slioildll
placed on a dry bottom in a southern exposure to hartl!
them for the winter. For the same purpose Verb»?
Petunias, &c., struck in pans, and intended to beS
in them through the winter, should le placed iai
similar situation, at the same time stopping the poinUrf
the .shoots. It should in fact be a point to keep (W
as hardy as possible by fully exposing them, until Uw
are placed in their winter quarters. Mignonette^
winter and spring flowering may yet be sowi
Phloxes will now be making a tolerably good aliow'

and should have care bestowed on them. Let the
borders be cleaned and neatly raked over, filliug an
vacant places with spare Chrysanthemums or Bprimj

struck Pansies. All evergreens in unsuitable sitaatioM

may now be moved; where general transplantation of

evergreens is intended the middle of next month ii

perhaps the best time of the year for the operation.

Deciduous shrubs and trees, as a matter of coni«^

should not be transplanted until they have shed tieir

leaves. The roots may, however, now or soon be cut

round preparatory to removal,

HARDY FRUIT AND KITCHEN GAKDES.

Apples and Pears should be gathered as they ripen.

Early fruit more particularly is the better for Wing

gathered a few days before it ripens on the tree, m in

the latter case it usually turns mealy directly. I'rotett

finer kinds of fruit from wasps. Peaches and Nectarinei

should likewise be gathered a day or so before they ar«

quite ripe. Earth up Celery as it advances in growth
j

plant ouc Cabbage sown last mouth for ColeworU.

Brown Cos and hardy Cabbage Lettuces should soon be

sown for spring use, aud prepare a rich piece of groand

in a sheltered situation, and plant out those sown lait

month. If the season is not too severe they will be

useful through the early part of the winter. Plant

Broccoli and other winter Greens. Sow Clmil,

American Cress, and Parsley in a sheltered aitnation.

Sow Early Horn Carrot to remain in the groand for

winter use. Cat herbs, if not already done, and keep

the hoc moving among all growing crops.

STATE OF THE "WEATHER AT CHTSV\^CK, NEAK LONDOX.

August.
0^5 Barometer.

TJiurs. 7 12

Friday 8 13

Satur. 9, O
Sund^ij- 10

Mon. 11

Tupv 12

Wed. 13

Avorasp

Aug.

15
16

17
16

Max.

2!).lVi

29.529
29.814
29.!)ftl

.1(1.

1

T2
29.952

29M8

Min.

29.345
29.472
29.678
29.fi5.1

30.n5l

30.0 tU

29.788

Tekpkeatubx

OftHeAir.

Max.

66
68
69
67
70
74
72

Min.

29.758 ' 69.4

48
50
42
51

40
45
63

Mean

67.0

69.0

55 5

59.0

55.0

59.5

62.S

47.0 5S,2

OftheEarth ^^
1 foot 2 feet

dpop- deep-

63

63

62^
62

62

flli

6li

61

61

60i

6'H
$0

60

62.2 I 60,6

i

S.W.I -Ii

S.W., .11

vr.

w.
w.
s.w.

M
M
»
m

Moan temperature of the week 4| deg. belon tne average

RECORD OP THE WEATHER AT CHISWICK

During the last 36 year*, for the ensumgWc^^
i^ailing Wind..

August.

Sunday 17 .

Mon. 13..

Tiies. 19..

Wed. 20 .

.

Thurs. 21..

Friday 22..

Satur. 23..

No. of
1 Greatest

Yc.-trsin Quantity
which It „f w..[ii

Raiued.

19
13

17
15
13
14
18

of Ram.

1.12 in.

n.3y

0.42

0.45

0.62

0.67

0.95

4

2

2

2

3

2

3

1

B

4

3

2

2

3

1

6
3

3

I

3

_J-t-l-
2

3 4'« :>
3 If; » *

i

4

S'll I
5',f 1

4' 10 1"
;

3'lOirJ

Thehishcst temperature during

IBth. 1842-thenn. 92 deg. ; and the lowest oo

32 deg.

the at,ove period^J^eun^tf
sraistris^-t^'

(!««*?Notices to Correspondents

onsequence of a chan-e in tli^ .P"ntmg^

to CorrospondenU ^^^^se lottei-s arruc A^r^
^^ ^^

n^,™ «^*w..T.vir«T^Av. TUoso rcceivca i^w
Post or Wednesday.
attention the week after.

Madeleine, early and » gi^at twarur- -.-
. g ^^

Namf,8 OF Plants : JiH. h ^f'^^T Ih'pooh^^^ S^%,

fruticans.-In a scrap of blotted paper o
j tbruo-S^iruticans.—Ill j. '*''"*t'"\ ""-„ a piece oi ^'i'-"-;: put»

legible except
-^^''^^'^t^;:?!J^f 5a^dplant3^-S-< J^^

caria, one of the most l»autiful oi «" ^ y^ur sP^'^Tf,

serrulata.-^ S. Gentiana ^<=.lfP^^^'^faen they am^ed.

were unfortunately ^'^te djied up wn
^hey are bu «

cannot at this moment
.^'^'^^^l^ar communicate

wUa/

can do so at a later period we wm
by letter. M,J. B.

, application^. J^ ^^^
Orchids: C S. Can receive "^-X- „omi»ctent ^^^^^J^tJ^I
whether any of the ^rli^^"*^f^he re^ts to find *> "

of such a collection. ^\';r^''^^L%r^^^^ ,^_j that «

the productions of ver>- ilhterate pe^
.^^^ hcartj ^

OSES: HWV. or ^'^ "''^'^'TIIa or ch-irrca. ^—
unless it is thoroughly

J^^^f^ert vcjyetable
luat^

.vhat they want, not decayed inert v *r^ ^^ v>

outside border. Two feet are a goou

tbe
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i

I

1

t-meeu ivcres may be Cnltiuatea ana uniiea in one

- *- f^Stiug Light and Heavy Land Pea and Bean

=^Wi^Tt»s STEA:\r PLOUGHING, &c., APPA-
j»OT\I-K"^ Y^Vi ^jhfull detaUa of Cost of Working.
:1 RATUti.-<^atAlogW

with m.
^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^.^.^.^^ ^^^^

.fsS? FORTABLK ENGINE, wUl be Bent on appli-

*Fowi-EH. 28, ComhiU. London, E.G. ; or Steam Plougl

Q^iil i^hine 13 admirable adapted for cultivating Light

O '^ "t^Rul^" ««^ n.t, RM.bblcs. and Drilling in Stubble

^^ ^Fifteen

S^^^'stuSesf aid Drimng in" yetcbes One operation

ISbJ^ogbV each crop, especially m wet seasons. It is

'fcS'ri^o'aD^d paltTcu^^^^ Smith, Woolston

jiyi,i<.rStatioD, Bucks. —
T-'Tff^^lTlONAL EXHIBITION of SPORTING
^L other DOGS. - Tbe THIRD GREAT ANNUAL

-.m^n-IOV of SPORTING and other DOGS will be held at

SfR^M^ionAM. on MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY,

ii THURSDAY.
December 1, 2, 3, and 4.

TLii-iof the Prize Lists and Regulations, with the SUte-

.SofSUipta and Expenditure for 1S61, may be had on

J[f£2ionto the Secretary. F. Brailstord, Secretary.

^Ofie«: Castle Chambers. High Street, Birmingham.

harvest, is as certdn as that two and two make
four ;

yet I observe the newspapers persist in in-

serting nonsensical paragraphs as to the prohahility

of an average produce, which one should think the

slightest consideration would show to be now
• '1.1 11
impossible.

The following is the tabular epitome of the

returns in the following pages, and it entirely applied; and the s^nie ^^ directed to

1 X iu V J' *•!« ^f a r/vTviwr^n ulcerative stage was estabhahed. Caremli
bears out the above prediction Ot tommon ^^ varied diet, were especially cnjoiuod.

Sense ;"

—

" As prophylactic measures, isolatioD

Over
Average.

Average.
Under

Average.

a dofte of laxiUvo medicine at the oaset. followed by the diily

cxliibition of mild dlffuRitjle stiniulants, in conjunction with

febiifuties; such aa the spirit of nitric ether, acetate of

ammonia, and very small quantities of the antimonial com-
pounds. After the acuteness of the attack bad passed off,

vegetable and mineral tonics conjoined were admiuieterod, as

the compound tinctures of bark and gentian, and the aulphato

of iron.
*' When there were symptoms of approaching ulceration of

the cutis, a very dilute solution of the chloride of zinc was
' 1 be used when the

nursing, and generous

nVlTHFTELD CLUB FAT CATTLE SHOW.
S The ANNUAL CHRISTMAS SHOW of FAT CATTLE.

QiiitFP ani VIGS. will be held at the Agricultural Hall,

Sg^.' on llONDAY, December 8, and four following days.

In iddi'tion to Prizes to the amount of 1320?., the following

Car* wUl be offered:—

A Bflver Cup, value iOL, for the best Steer or Ox in any of

the Classes.

A Silver Cup, value 401., for the best Heifer or Cow in any of

the Classes.

A Biker Cup, value 20?., for the best Pen of Leicesters

Cotawolds, Lincolns. Kentish, or other Loi.g-wooUed Breed

jnany of the Classes.

ASarer Cup, value 20?., for the best Fen of 1 year old Sovith-

downs. Hampshire or "WiUshiro Downs. Shropshire or

other Short-wooUed Breed in any of the Clas.ses.

A SUver Cap, value 20?., for the best Pen of any other Breed

of Sheep (not specified above) in any of the Classes.

tbe Prixc Sheet now contains distinct Classes under the

following heads :—

CATTLE.
Norfolk or

Suffolk Polled
liong-hnrns
Scotch-horned

SHEEP.
Southdowns
Hampshire or
Wiltshire Downs
Shropshire

Bomney
other LoDg Wools

PIGS.

Classea according to age up to 18 months* old.

TIjc Entries for Live Stock close on November 1- ^ , .

The Entries for Agricultural Implements, Roots, Seeds, se.,

doie on October 1. . ,. . . ^^

Prize Slieets and full particulars can be obtamed on appli-

Mtjooto B. T. Brandretu GiBBS, Hon. Sec.,

Comcrof Half Moon St., Piccadilly, London, W.

It results from these figures that the Wheat

crop is very inferior, that Barley is barely an

average crop, that Oats are a fair average, that

Beans are generally good, and Peas on the whole a

fair crop.

Derons
Bflnfordd

Hhort-honia'

Leicesters

CoUwolds
liDColDS

Kentisb, or

I Scotch Polled
Irish
Welsh
Crose or Jlixcd

lOxTorflshiro
Mountain
Cross Breeds
(Long and Short-

woolled)

N B —It is absolutely necessary that all communications on

the dub's business should have the words SMrrnFiELD Club
ootMde, to distinguish them from private letters. If this be

wkcted. there will be risk of delay and inconvemence.

<' Ox September 4, 1847," says Prof. SiiiONDS,*

"I was consulted by Mr. Statham, farmer, of

Datchett, near "Windsor, with reference to a

cutaneous disease of a destructive nature that had

broken out among his sheep. I was informed bv

him that he had purchased 56 sheep of the Spanish

breed in Smithfield Market on the 26th of July.

** A few days subseqtTently, while going over

his grounds, Mr. SiATHAii saw one of the

' Spanish sheep' standing apart from the others ;

and on e3ramimng it, he found the surface of its

body covered with eruption, which he thought

resulted only from the stings of wasps or hornets,

and on that account the animal was not removed.

" On the following day several more of the

'Merinos' were found to be similarly affected;

and from this time the disorder continued to

spread, and many of the sheep died.
^, ^ ^ ,

*' It was about a fortnight after the two Hocks

were pastured together, that the malady Jirst

showed itself in the Downs and these seemed to

suffer more from it than the Merinos. The flocks

were now separated ; still the disease continued to

advance, and daily losses were sustained."

Professor SiMONDS proceeds to describe the

disease and the history of this particular instance

of it, and the treatment he recommended. On the

first point three stages of the disorder are described.

We quote the following passages :—

Those in the/r»( stage of the affection were extremely low

I in condition: a mucous discharge from the nostrils was

" As prophylactic measures, isolation of the apparently

healthy sheep was strictly enforced, with daily inspection, and
instant removal of any in which the slightest indication of

the affection manifested itself. The exhibition of apsrienta

oceasionaUy, the feeding of the animals on Qnm land where

they could have access to water, and the placing of rock oalt in

their troughs, were also recommended."

In addition to this, and as a preventive measure,

inoculation is recommended, the "matter" used

being taken from aniaials in which the disease has

taken a mild forji.

The reappearance of tho disease in "Wiltshire

seems at present to be inexplicable. The flock of

Mr. Joseph Pakry, of AUmgton (1000 ewes and

their produce) arc the sufferers. They had

always been a notoriously healthy flock, well

tended, carefully fed, and with all the advantages

of fine Down air. Professor Simonds, who was

immediately consulted, pronounced the disease to

be small-por, from the description of it, though

nothing that he could learn of the history of the

case cleared up the mystery of its appearance.

On inspecting the flock he found the sheep suffer-

ing from every stage of the disease, some of them

exhibiting the incipient symptoms, others ex-

hibiting all the fetid symptoms of the

loai.hsome disorder at its height, and not a

few already past the crisis, sjme 200 of them

being convalescent.

As the most effectual means of preserving those

that have not already been attacked, Professor

SiiioNDS suggested that the whole of the sheep should

at once be inoculated ; and, having placed the case

entirely in the hands of the Professor, Mr. Parry

assented to this proposition, and the whole flock of

1700 sheep and lambs (exclusive of the large

number which have died and those which are

recovering) are accordingly at this moment

either in an incipient or a malignant state of

small-pox.
^ 1 T 3

We have not heard of the spread of the disorder ;

and the case being in the hands of one who has

had more experience in this particular disease than

any other professional man ia the country, it will

we hope be successfully confined within the limits

of its first appearance.

She ^srtcttUural eajette
satuhday, august lo, 1862.

The greater part of our present Number is

occupied with reports of the coming harvest and

of the present appearance of the crops. There

can he no doubt, if the gentlemen who have

favoured us with their opinions have taken only

ordinary care in forming them, that the Wheat
liatvest crop of 1862 is one of the worst we have
had for many years. There has always hitherto

on the occasion of these annual returns been,

among 200 correspondents, a considerable propor-

tioa who have declared the crop to be over average,

even where the preponderance of opinion, and the

tillimate experience, lay all the other way. We have
never before had to report that of 188 reporters there

tt only one who speaks of the crop in his neigh-

bourhood as being "very good"—and he is from
an Irish county whose Wheat crop has no great

influence on the general supply of "the year. :And
}t is a still worse report of the information which
has reached us, that out of 188 there are no fewer
^an loOwho declare the crop to be inferior—only
3* who anticipate an ordinary return. Storms of
wind causing the plant to be root fallen before the

^^ was fully formed — "red gum" and
mildew," the consequence of an unkindly

ommer—have produced their natural result,

* deficient harvest. A correspondent, who very

I^Perly adopts the signature " Common Sense,"
lairly describes our position in the following
P^^'agraph :—

1 have often in former years observed the
^ou3 unwillingness shown by the public (that is

***« newspapers) to acknowledcre the unpleasant
fact of a deficient harvest.

oold I
^^^^™er throughout England has been

^ and wet. The consequence, namely, a deficient

present ; the breathing was quick and catching ;
the visible

mucous membranes were inflamed, particularly the conjunctival

lining of the eyelids, from which tears flowed in lar«e

nnintitics- all food was refused ; rumination had ceased ,
the

S^wero loppedTthe head held low ; and a disinclination was

evinced by the patients to associate with each other, some

standing and having a most dejected appearance, and others

Wins down. The pulse was considerably accelerated, and

scarcely perceptible at the maxillary artery, but at the heart it

gave to the hand a jerking sensation: the skin was hot, red.

and elevated in patches in the form of nodules or papulre,

anpro-dmated to each other. The chief seat of the eruption was

oS the nside of the arms and thighs, on the sides of the face,

the labia of the female and the pnuputium of the male parte

which are either nude or covered only with hau- ,
but. on

repawting the wool, the whole of the skin was seen to be

similarly affected, althousfh less intensely.
.

-In the fecoiid stage greater debility and emaciation

existed • the discharge from the Schueiderian membrane was

inc?e^ed viscid, and adherent to the al« of the nostrils,

mpSthe respiration : the capillaries of the eyelids were in

L^?-hy congested state ; the pulse was inchstmct even at the

heart -the ^rs and the feet were cold ;
and the wool came off

ea^^w' sh?^ng the skin underneath it inflamed, the redness

eSstTng principally between the elevations although no dis-

trict areola was present. The summits of the nodules were

blanched, arising from effusion of arerysm««Qua^fi/y of serous

SbeAeath the cuticle, which scarcely gave to it the

character of a true vesicle. All the papulffi, however, had not

taken on this change. ,.!..
"In the third stage the vital powers were prostrato ; the fever

had become of a typhoid character, the discharge trom the

nostrils fetid, and other general symptoms much aggravated.

The cuticle covering the majority of the nodules had assumed a

brown colour, and pus here and there was formed on the

mirgins of some of them, shewing tho ulcerative state to have

commenced: in others, simple desquamation of the cuticle had

begun to take place,"

The history of the attack is simple enough ;
the

sheep had been imported in the ** Trident,"

" Mountaineer," and ** Princess Royal," from

Denmark and from Hamburgh, in an infected

state, and the disease developed in the natural

way. Inspection at market and at ports, and the

prompt condemnation of any infected animals put

a stop to the attack, and it soon ceased to occui>y

public attention.

This, however, has been again aroused m a very

painful degree during the past week by the re-ap-

pearance of the disease in Wiltshire, and we there-

fore reproduce Mr. SiiLO>Ds' remarks on the third

point alluded to—the treatment he recommended

for the disease :
—

" The treatment recommondud in the JtrsJ stage consistca oi

'T^^IodTrcatisc^ou Variola Ovina, or SmaU-pox iu Sheep.

Ri.iD-wav. Piccadilly.

The new self-acting reaping machines have

acquitted themselves exceedingly well in such

trials as they have already received this harvest.

At the farms of Messrs. Blyih & Squiee, whose

experience in steam ploughing near Stanford-le-

Hope has been related ia these columns, Mr.

McCoRMiCK^s new reaper, shown in the Inter-

national Exhibition, was tried last week with

perfect success. The novelty of the implement

consists in the mechanism, by which one fan of

the revolving reel leaves the companionship of the

other three at each revolution, and after perform-

ing its office in bending towards the cutter all the

eats which fall within its reach, falls upon the

quadrant platform behind the cutter, sweeps it clear

of all the cut corn upon it, landing this m a sheaf

on one side of the wake of the machine,

out of the way of the horses upon the following

iourney, and then regains its place in the revolv-

ing reel ready for its office there. The work at

Stanford-le-Hope, both on a light and heavy

crop, was exceedingly satisfactory, the crop being

well and evenly bunched out upon the stubble

readv for tying.

The new reaper by Sauuelson and Ransome

has also during the past week received a satis-

factory trial. It, too, sweeps the platform which

receives the cut corn. Instead, however, of the

four arms which do this being placed as a reel for

bending the standing corn to the cutters, one of

the four leaving its place at every revolution to

sweep aside the corn that has fallen to them ;
tliey

are arranged merely for the purpose of t^us keei)-

inff the platform clear. They revolve more slowly,

and each in its turn comes down to remove its

Each pair of these rakes balance on the conimoil

centre, and as they revolve, the bed on which they

run lifts them or lets them fall into the positions

needed for their efficiency. At Foxley Farm,

near Kingston-on-Thames, last week, it was suc-

cessfully exhibited, working satisfactorily, even

under the disadvantage of a broken rake for a

considerable part of the trial.
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THE PRESENT APPEARANCE OF THE CROPS.

FROM THE rvKPORTS (AUGUST 6th TO 9th) OF OUR OWN CORRESPOXDE:^TTS.

[August ig, jg^^

COITNTT. WHEAT.

SCOTLAND.

INVERNESS

ELGIN

MORAY

Average; but
much niflt

Fair

PERTH

FORFAB

ABERDEEN

[Heavy, tut dis-

eased ; under
nverago

Considerably
under an
average

Under averafjo

Under average,
and late

InditTerent

;

damaged by
huiTicane

BARLEY-

Below average

Backward
Good

Good ; full

averago

Under average

OATS.

Average

Beliind last year
Very fine

Heavy on low
grounds; light

on bills

Fair average

BEANS,

Good

PEAS.

Good

* t •

Above averago Above average

None

About an
average

Good

POTATOES.

« t *

sTiRLma

FIFE

« * 4 #

« ft # *

MID-LOTHIAN

Min-LOTHIAN
(WKST)

EDINBURGH

* » » •

t # »

Pair averago

Bare average

Mucb under
average

Under averago

Below average

Thin, ruatod,and
much under

average
Below average

Under average;
thin with fimall

heads
Under averago

HADBmGTON...,

AVlt^iUIRE

Under averago

Badon clay land;
average on free

land
Bober

Averago
Under average;

improviug

Much under
average

Under avcrnge

Under average

Under averago.

Thin ; under
averago

Fair average

Average on light
soils ; bad on

clay

Under average

An average

Average

Sober

Nearly average
Much under
averago

Under average

Under average

Average

Over average

Average, but
lato

Bulky crop if

they com

Good

None
Above
average

Averago

Averago

Above average

None

Few grown

Over average

« ft t «

• #44

fr • «

None
* «

Under average Good, but late

Under average

Not average

LANARK

PEEHLES

BERWICK

Light and un-
promising

Under average

Small car, and
sometimes thin

Good

Nono

« # * t

DUMFRIES

WIGTON

Under average ;

hurt by windji f

Under average

4 *

Under average

One-fourth
under average

Fair ; little

grown
Various and late

Small ear, and
generally thin

Thin ; light

;

best on dry soils

Averago

Under average

Middling

None

Average

Unequal,
improving

Average on light

soils ; very bad
on clay

Average on light

soils ; Erc'itiy

under average
on clay

Various ; rather
under average
Under averago

Full averago

Good

Average

Average, but
late

None

ft *d «

V « « ft

Good

• • • »

ENGLANa
NORTHUMBER-
I*AND

CUMBERLAND

Below average

Light and
damaged by

wind
Below average,
much broken by

wind

Mucli under
average

Under averago

Generally good

Middling

Fully average

Under average

Under average

Under averago J Averago

DURHAM

YORKSHIRE

Under averago
"WESTMORELAND jUnder average

;

slightly rusted
Under average
Autumn sown
good ; spring

thin
Variable, but

thin
Thin ; damaged

by wind
Much affected
with rust and
broken with

storms
Improved, but
under an
average

Scarcely average
Averago

Light, caused by
plant thin on the
ground; storm*
broken and rud

rust
I

Average
About an
average
Average
Average

Averago

Good averago

Good where
sown early

Average

Very light on
clay

Very poor and
late

Pretty thick on
the ground

;

bai'o average

Vary from fair

bulk on dry
lands to htilf a
crop on wet clay

Average

Average

Below average

Various

Fair on lea land,
but under aver-
age on green
crop laud.

Inferior except
on dry loams
Fair on light

soils ; very light

on clays
On light lands
over average

;

very short on
clays

Under average

Under averago

Under Average

Averago
Very light and

thin
Under average
Below an ave-

rage

Average

Short and poor

Good crop

Average

Good, hut
running
strawcy

Above an
avoras'o
Good

Average crop

Few grown

Good, but hurt
by winds
Average

Few grown

Quite an
average

Fully an ave-
rage crop

4 Not grown

• i •

. • .

Nono

Nono grown

* « p

Not many
grown

1 4 J

4 fe

• t » *

Nono

« 4

Good

A good crop
generally

A fair crop

Good

Good

Good

Not many
grown

Over
. Average

None
Very pro-
mising
None
Nono

Good, but late

Free from
disease

Fair
No disease as yet

Bad, by cold,

wet, and wind

Very various

Under averago

Very bad

Haifa crop

;

smashed by
hurricane
Promising

Middling
Under average

;

and not pro-
mising

Under averago

Much under
average

Under averago

Bad

Very much
under average

Generally
inferior

Very much
damaged by

wind
Much damaged

by winds

Haifa crop

On light sandy
land good ; ou
heavy land very

bad
A small crop

;

(disease)

Inferior

Very unequal

;

damaged by
winds *

Mtxch blackened
by tho high

winds

Under averago

Under average

Not looking well

Discasenoa* very
general

One-third de-
ficient

HAT.

Few

• 4 V «

* • •

Nono
* 4 V ^

Good

« *

Average
Good

Average

Average

Average
Good

AVCM^'O

Good where
free from
blight

Average

Good
Averago

Badly podded

None
Over average

Good

« <

Good crop

Average

Fair

.

• • »t

Injured by
winds

Middling pros-
pect

Fair bulk
;

somewhat
diseased

Poor

Undei' avcra^To

Bad

Average
Very inrlifforcnt

Look well
Dad; blighted
with the wind

Good

Late ; damaged
by wind
Free from

disease but light

Promiiiing

Light crap

Good
Good

Heavy

Fair crop

Average

Good

Not an averago

Light

Half a crop
Above average;

well got

Averago

Above average

Above averago

Good ; full

average
Above average

GDod

Above average

A full crop ;

well got

Heavy crop, and
well secured
Good ; not yet*

secured

A good crop

Good

Clover hay above
an avei-age ;

meadow very
good

Good crop on
light lands

Good

Above average

Good

A good crop

Nearly over
averago

ROOT
CROPS.

Late and im-
promiping

Very inferior

Not very pro-
mising

Late and bad

Healthy, but
backward

Under average

Turnips bad

Turnips
miserably bad

Promising

Improving
Unusually-
backward

Under average

Very lato

Promising

Turnips very
lato

Very late

;

under average

Late, but
promising
Late, and

under average

Under aver-
age ; very late

Various ; now
growing fast

Not promising

WHEN TTILL
HARVESTBE
GENERAL.

Large and pretty
well got
Good

Late and un-
promising
Very poor

Turnips never
worse ; all late

Improving
rapidly

Lato ; growing
well now

Under average

A full month
behind

Very poor and
deticicnt

About half
deficient

Middle ofSept,

Sept. 12
Eeginniiig of

Sept.
Middle of

Sept.

First week of
Sept.

Ten days later

tlian average
Second week

Sept,
Middle of

tSept-

Sept. 25

End of Sept.
2d week in

Sept.

Sept. 12

2d week in
Sept.

Sept 10 to 15

2d week Sept.

Sept. 16

Sept. 10

3 or 4 weeks
later than

usual
Middle ofSept

NAME AXD
ADDRESa.

Sept.

Sept.

A. BimpsoQ, Bcauly

H.Ainslie^FortKlBifc
J. Hamilton, Fon^

J. Grigor, Por«B

^p?f*^' Elliot H«i

R- Col vill. East Na»|o-
L>y Chance Un ^

J. Laing, Pefcrhead

J. Mc Donald, Hunlly
A. Euchariau,

wflt*.
house Farm

D. Jrorton "

W. Veitch, Kinghom

rOanik,R. Ruasoll,

Leven
J. MfTton, liMBhie-

letham, St. Andrewi
J. Pitciiirn, Kiuiiaird

J. Melvin, BomunirtaL
Ratho

P. Wc Lagan, Pumphe.
stone, ilid-Ca!dcr

J. Hislop, Mid-Caldcr

2d week Sept.

End of Sept.

Second week
of Sept.; (

4 4 fr •

Tolerahly good
Damaged by

wiud
Light crop; not

diseased

Clover under
average

;

Meadow Hay
fixll average

Good

Average

Over average

Over average
Above average

Over average
Averageandwell

got

Good

Averajja

Liirge crop,
well got

Averageandwell
got

Very heavy
All In

Good ; well got

Late and small

Very late

Excellent
braird, but

slow

Very lato

Bad

Under
averago ; late

Uncertain
Very

backward
Under average
Very late

Variable

Tumipa pro-
misiiig ; late

Mangels bad ;

Turnips im-
proving

;

Swedes good
Vary ; early

sown S-vedes
on good land
promising
Promising
Much im-
proved

Looking well

;

but backward

i

Perhaps lOtii

Sept.
Sept. 20.

The end of
Sept.

Second week
of dept.

About four or

five weeks
later than

usual

Beginning of

Sept.
Sept.

Sept. 15

Gr. Hope, Fenton Bani,

Drem
W. JtcJannet, Boipide

Farm, by Irvina

A. Ralston, Lagg

J. Munro MacTcenzia,

Wishaw
J. Lyle, Inncrleitlien

J. 6. Bertram, Cm-
shuws, by Limae

John Wilson, Edingtai

Maiua, Cliirii«do

G. Logan, Humehitll b^

Stit chill

J. Little, Langholm

A.H.McClean,Auclmee!,

Stranraer

D. JlcCullock, Aucbnca

Sept.

Sept

Middle Sept.

MiddloofSept.
Sept. 10

Mid. of Sept.

Sept.

Latter end of

Aug.
Sept. 20

Aug. 13

J. Grey, Eilston

-, Coldstream

J. Wilson, Woodbon,

Morpeth

X P. Dode, Ani*

*Gr;uigo, ncxham

J. Rigff, Abbey Hon*

Abbey Town

T, Gibbons, Bumfijotr

About last

week in Aug.

Aug. 18

Au;^. 20

About
Aug. 24

T. Wilson, Ullsjvater

W. Key. Caskrton

Hall, Kirkby-IiOn*i»

T. Robinson, Wm-op

G. Crofton,
Ki'^Wes-

worth

R. C. Dixon, Darlingt*

a.Bcll.Hallg^irthStnXt

J. Chrk. sen., S^''

Hull

H. J. Turn:r,
jjIcTiniond

H. 0. Bri?g». ^»„^^f,
T. Taylor, IJ.irn"B

^ear^Foute n.ct
t

p atevenson, i^"'*

'im;u- Tiii«k

• Th» disease has appeared.
t 1 fiU this up on the morning of August S, at which time, and for 24 hours preceding, we have a violent fitonn of raui widown the crops very much. It still raius as heavily as ever, with no appearance of abating.
X In this difitrict we hayo had an ateraae of three days* rain in thg week all this sumn

1 ^ril

ith N.E. gale, which has completely soaked the Ian an

mer, and our hcavioBt crops aro all beat dowa by tb© iucessaat rdns.
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THE PRESENT APrEARANCE OF THE CiiO?S—(Continued)

in

ENGLAND.

- VSHIRE t < »

CIBBIBB

DEBJJTSniBE « •

WHEAT.

One-third under
average

plentv of straw,

but small in tbe

head; must be
light

Mucb under
average

Indifferent

Very poor on
low lands

Below average

Average

;

BARLEY.

Full average

Looks well and
promising

Average

Fair

Very uneven

;

not good
Below average

Under average ;

affected with red but little grown
gum ; white
Wheat much
damaged by it

On the good soils

full, but defec-

tive from rust

;

on the cold soils

short and small

in the ear

I • •

SOmSGHAM « 4 *

Below average

Nearly average

mCESTER

Under average

UXCOI.N t « * t t * «

Under average

Bad; many deaf
ears

Generally pro-
mising-; but

somctimesdefec-
tive in ear

Average in bulk,

but injured by
red gum

Not an average

Fair crop ; much
blighted

Doubtful
Good

On the best
Barley laud

good crops, some
laid ; where the
land is cold, very
poor ; below

average

One- fourth
below the aver-

ago
Looks well

BEANS-

Above average

Fair

Very good

About average

On warm land
good crops ; very
bad on cold lard

• • •

Average

Below average

Much under
average

Averngo

Not bulky ;

pretty quality

Good on light,

but bad on
heavy undrained

lauds
Good

Full crops, but
on good land
much laid ; on
flat clay land

short and poor

;

below an over-

age
Short in the

straw ; not good

Below average

Above average

One-fourth
above the
average

Full in the
etraw; but

troubled with
lice

Attacked with
fly

Average

Good

Good

Over average

PEAS. POTATOES.

FuU average

* ft I

< •»

« »

None grown

Very few
grown

None grown

TTone grown

None grown

One-third below
the average

The early ones
are diseased

HAT

Under average ;

slightly diseased

Ouc-thiid short

Good

Below average

At present bad

ROOT
CROPS.

A fine average
crop

A full crop, and
well housed

• « 4 f

4 * «

Average

Average

Average

Bad

Average

Good

8HR0PSHIRE....

herepoud

STAFFORD

WARWICK

.

t

Average

Fiiir bulk, but
ears deficient;
much storm-

broken, but few
*'laid" crops
Barely average

Below average

;

much diseased

;

red gum general,
and mildew fore-

shadowed
Various ; red

gurainmostofit
badly ; under an

average
Good average

Not average

Average
20 per cent.
below an
average

Under average

Under Average

Fair average
crop

Fair
* *

Bare average

Average

Light

Good average

Average on dry
light lands;

thin on clays
Average
Good

Above average

Average

* • •

Some very poor;
symptoms of
disease in tlic

early kinds

Under average

;

one-third badly
got

Great crop

Heavy, and well
got
Good

Clovers over
average ; bay
below average

Swedes aver-
age; but late,

Slangels gone
Turnips and
Maugels are
very late, and
must be light

Late

Bad
and partially

diseased
Good

Tolerable ; some
fine hay secured
during the latter

part of July

Good

Average

Over average

Bad

Very heavy ;

but blighted

Good

Average

Good

Winter Beans
good ; spring
Bcansnotgood
Average crop

;

injured by
filth

Average

Average

Fair

Average

« « «

Average ; com-
mencing with

disease
Average

Good quality
;

but short ill

quantity
Great breadth^
and healthy

Good

Good and well
got

Above an aver-
age

Large crop ; well
secured

WHEN WILL
HARVESTBE
GENERAL.

NAME AND
ADDRESS.

1st week in

Sept.

End of Aug*

End of Aug-

* 4

Short

NORTHAMPTON

^•^AXD

^TIXQDON
. . .

.

^»BRIDGE

average

Average

Below average

;

the earing very
unequal

Avery light crop
irregular and
bad ; much un-
der an average

Good

Full average

Average
Below
average

Bad ; in some
cases very bad
Very late

Moderate

Average

A good avor.igc,

and encouraging

NORFOLK

^ot good; much
ofit unkind; not

average

^ery lic.bt, much
diseased

; not
average

Under average

Under an
average

Aiarely average

Below average

;

early white
Wheats half a

. crop, and very
inferior

Kot bulky, but
promising

about an average

IT
1^^*"^^

Under average

Good; much
hrokeu by wind

Improved lately,

but below
average

Fair ; about an
average

Over average

Average

Good

Below an ave-
rage, and much

of inferior
quality

Moderately good
on good land

;

short and lifrht

on middling laud
Good

Average

Average
Average

An average

Average

Very good

Very fine

Injured by tbe

Great bulk;
but not well
podded

Good

Scarce any
grown

Good

Not grown

•> * *

Good crops ;

well corned

But little dis-

cased

As yet looking
healthy

Partly diseased
Better than for

years

Good but small

Backward

;

symptoms of
disease

Good crop

Over average

Good and well
got

Over average,
and got well

Light crop

Light crop

Crops good and
well got

Well
Fair

Very various

Late ; but
healthy
Promising

Mangels
inferior,

Swedes pro-
mising ; finger

and toe disease

in some fields

Late and
small gene-

rallyj

although im-
proved

Bad and lat©

Bad; but
lately im-
proved

Turnips pro-
mising ;

Mangel half a
crop

Very in-

different

Under aver-
age
Much

damaged by
fly

Very late and
uupromising

Good

End of Au^.

Sept. 1

End of Aug.

Last week in

Aug.

J. Outliwaite, Bainesse,
Catterick

R. Robinson, Garstang

From Aug. 20
to 27

F. Twining,Parbold Hall,
Wigan

G. "W. Fowler, 21 , Bruns-
wick Street, Liverpool

Q. Drewry, Holker, New-
ton-in-Cartoiell

R. Bell, Mosbro' Hall,

St. Helen's, Rainford
W. B. Buraham, Spital

E nd of Sept.

Early in Sept.

Aug. 15

W. Palin,
HviU

Siapleford

Average

Large crops J

well saved

Aug. 25

Aug. 18

Aug. 11

Mangel "Wur-
zel not good

Mangels good

;

Turnips fail-

Good plant
Mangels Infe-

rior ; Rape
promising

Looking well

Last week in
Aug.

Aug. 20

Aug. 23

Aug. IS to 20

About Aug. 20

Aug. 13

Aug. 18

B. Swaffield, Hartiugton

J. Parkin, Idridgehay

0. Paget, M.P., Bud-
dington Grange

J. Buckley, Nornianton
Hill

C. Walton, Clifton, near
Newark

W. Chouler, juu., Soulli
"Muskbam, Newark

J. Spencer, Knossington

C . Bliarpley, Acthorpe
Lou til

J. G. Dixon, Caistor

W. Pudding, Panton
House, U'ragby

—-, Market Rascu
T. Aitken, Decoy Farm,
Spalding

E. Darby, Aswarby, Fol-
kiugham

Late ; Mangel ! Middle of Aug. i J. A. Clarke, Long

Good

t •

4 ft • •

Balky ; but
the bnsheis

will be few per
acre if cold
-weather

« « *

Good

Tolerably
healthy

Ijooking very
bad

Very good

Winter plan-
ted good

« » +

None grown

Good ; fViU

average

Full average

Average

Good

Mostly a good
crop

Above
aveiiige

Full crnp, but
blighted
Good

Over average

Very good

Good ; full

average

Average

Average

Very good

Good

Good

Average

Average
Very bad, ex-
cepting upon
warm dry soils

Bad generally

Bad

^lany failures

Very do-
Ecient

Looks well

Good; slight

disease
Good

Average

An nverngc, but
diseased

Slightly diseased

small breadth,
but still suiuid

Little grown ; a Very good wTiere

I

gooa crop

Qood average

Very good

I

uninjured by
wire-worm

Fair average

Good

Fine crop of

straw, fairly

podded

Very good

Full crops;
much ditTii-

aged
Over average

Under an
aviirage
Good

About two-
thirds of a

crop

Good, and of su-
perior quality ;

but the disease
haa shown

itself

Fall crops ; par
tially diseased

Partially dis-

eased
Fair crop

Very good

Good and sound
at present

Avei'agc

Good average

;

except those
who were

impatient, well
liarvested

A good average;
perhaps rather

more

Heavy, and well
got

Very heavy

Average
Good crop, and

well saved

Full crop

Good

Full cro}!, good
quaUty

A good crop,
variously
gathered

Good crops ; the

late well got

Good crop, well

got
Full crop

Good

Bad crop, and
half spoiled

where cut early

/
» • «

•

I

Not a heavy
j

crop, but well
podded

Not maoy
grown

Gooi

Healthy at
present

Good at present

Good

much dam-
aged by insects

Turnips
promising

;

Mangels bad
Swedes good,
except where
injured by the
fly ; Jifangcls

bad
Mangel Wurzel

a failure
;

Swedes very
lale

Bad, but
improving

Not very good

Late and small
Very late

;

ilaagela
valueless
Average

Very late

Swedes pro-
mistHK ; IHan-

gels and
Carrots tad

Late, but now
groving fast

Aug. IS

Not under
three week?3^

and if cold
weather con-
tinues later

Sept, 1

Sutton

Average

plenty, but
inferior

Good

Liite, and very
bad

Good

Mangel good
;

Turnips late

Not good

Considerably
below an ave-

rnffo at present
but tbe plant
is mostly good
Doing well

now

Aug- 15

Aug- 13

Aug. U
About Aug. IS

Aug. 18

Aug. 20

Aug. 6 to 16

Aug. 13

P, Sowerby, Aylcsby

R Davies, Patten, Wen^
lock

R Shirley, Bawcott,
Church Stratton

J. "W- Bowen, Strawai"-

dine
P. N. Edwards, Briiisop

Court
J. Mathews. Blakcmoro
T. Duckhatu, Bayshaui
Court, Rosa

-, Penkridge

I

Mangel good

;

Tumipa
promising
Vex-y good

Last week in
Aug.

Aug. 13

Aug, S

Aug. 7

About Aug, 13
or 14

J, H. Barbeiry, Kcnil-
wnrtli

T. Eowiok, Stouclcigli

Abbey Farm, Kenil-

wortil

J. C. Adkin^, Milcote,
Stratford'On-Avou

Aug. 18

In about a
week

Aug. 12

J, B Smeeton, Cromwell
Housc^ Naseby

W- Fanconrt, Emping*
ham

R. Beart, Godmanchcster

P. Purves, Brampton

J. Webb^ Babraham

A. 3. Ruston, Aylcsby
House, Chatteris

T. Brown, Denver

*, Uougham
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THK PRESENT APPEATIANCE OF TUE CUOVS -{Continued).

VillEXT.

Good crop la
appearance but
much blighted

and full of red
gULU

Under average

;

blighted

An average bulk
of straw ; grain
inferior; imevon

in aamplo

;

thin in borry

;

yield baruly an
aTera^e

A quarter per
acre bolow an

avcniffc; quality
inferior

Under average

Tiilavcra and
c:irly Wheat
blighted ; not

avoi-ago

Uiiduv average

BAULET.

Very good crop,

ripe in 10 days

Fair, but
broken down

upon thu i>n>kcu
landa ; sueh an
Fea and lleau

btubUcft
Ued Bortu A full

aToraff*

;

white * ftorta

greatly damagoc
and fiir below

average
Near average

Abotit an
average

T:ilavora^ not
half a crop

;

other white
Wheat injMred
Beaten down ;

under averafro
Sonio crops

much laid, and
on the whole

somewhat bolow
an average

niiyhted ; much
under average

Not an average

Under average

Over average
and good

Bulky ; rather
coarwo in berry

;

sample various
;

yield a good
average

Full crop, with
prospect of fine

quality

Average

On the whole
promising

Caro average

Good, but rather
late

Very good ;

Canadians
excellent, some

thrashed
wei^rhing

14 stone per co-

Average

Oata bulky, and
grain flue and

heavy

PEA3

None grown
here

None grown

Very good

Few grown here,
but quality and
yield first-rato

Kot grown

Bulky, but
thinly i>odded

Plenty of
stems.

indifferently

podded

Average

MUJling

Under average

At the present
moment

promise well

Above average

Very good

Average

Plenty of pods,
moderately

filled

Average

Average

A good crop

Fair Fair

POTATOES, HAT*

None grown
except in small

patches

;

diseased

Good crop

;

b^inning to be
diseased
Slight

symptoms of
disease

Pretty good

;

l^artially

diseased

Very good

Alittlc cli.scascfl,

but on the whole
fair

Good

Much
damaged by

disease

IVory cood; some
airo;yly

harvc'itcd

Over average

Good

A full average

Barely an
average

Good

An average

Under average

Below an
avenigo

Good crop

Aveng*

Average

Average

Average

Not average

Middling

Full an average,
if not more

A ftiU yield

;

some fl:ima^ed

by aphis

Not average

Over average Over average

R.irely diseased
;

tubers will be
small

Very good

Good

Blight and darjVarious ; under
mage by wind;

|
average

not average
Not exceeding
an average

Extremely va-
rious; below an

average
Barely average

Under average

Good

Good average

Average

Good

Under average

Averago

Averago

Average

Good

One-fifth below One quarter be-

average

Average
Diseaaed ; t>elow

average
Under an
average

Broken down by
wind; blight in

the white and
old April sorts;
under average
average crop

Average

Averago

Prom 190 well

GLOUCESTEK ., t ' ifuch improved
lately

Twentypcrccnt
under average

Much rod gum

;

many of the
roots dca<l, and
corn will dry

light

Under average

low averago

Various
Bulky; late

Under an
average, but im*

proved
Much improved
latterly^ nut de-
cidedly under an
average crop.

Considerably
under average

Average

Under average

Promise well

About an
averago

Various ; good
in places

Verjgood

Good

Thin and short

;

below average

Various
Fair average;

late

Good

A full average,
having stood the
lato heavy raiua
better than the

Barley
Good

Good

Various ; but
in general the
gnodcropspre-
ponderdte

Winter-sown
over average

Very good

Average

Good

Full crop
;

much tly and
blight

Bulky; not
well corned

Fair crop

Very good

Below an
uvenigo

Good

Peas generally
good

Averago

Kot an
average

Good

t » t *

Over average
•

Better than for

years
Partially
blighted

Middling

A very little

disease among
them ; on the
whole good

Blighted ; tubers
small, but

sound
Good plant, but

diseased
Under
average
Good

5mall; not much
diseased

Good, where
time was given
it in the field

Bare average

Fair; little the
worse for the
weather at the
time of carting

ROOT
CK0P3.

Very good

Average quality
badly damaged

in making

Good ; badly
secured

A heavy crop;
fairly secured

Good

Plentiful but of

various quality

Much bad

;

a little good

Fair; want
rain

All wanting
rain, and at o

stand still

;

Carrots bad

Mangels
promising

;

SwedeTuruips
never worse
Very good

Good, but
wanting ram

Mangels good;
Turnips

beaten with
fly and
drought
Very good

Over average

A good crop ;

indifferently got
Good crop

Good

A good crop

;

got up well

Abundant, but
much injured

Good, but
damaged
Over

average
Average

Average ; ill got

Under average Very fine grown Good ; indiffer-

ently got

Abundant

« » *

Differs from
good to very

middling
Under average

Very good

Rather light

Promise well

Healthy on light

free land, but
patchy and abort

ears on stronger
and cold soils

Under averago

Oats middling

;

very few gi'own

Avei'ago

Good ; rain and
wind have laid

the straw flat

Good

Good crop

;

above average

Good
Bulky ; not
well podded

Good

Good

Not good

Good

Over an aver
age; a great

deal of straw,
and well
corned

Full average

« • p *

ft • * •

Faur

Good at present;
symptoms of

decay
Very large crop

;

but little disease

Jliddling,

having blight
Diseased ; not
much grown

Good
Much diseased

Good

A full crop

Very good

Blighty
; un-

certain
None grown

Very variable

* * * s

Average

Fair

Very good

Over averacro

Average, but
lato

Good where
sown early

Full average

Mostly a
failure

Various

Very good
where sown in

the fine

weather In
Feliruary
Average

Good, but dis-

ease has
appeared

Early, small
and Slightly

blighted ; late

tubers hualthy
Good, but
blighted

Early ; bhghted

Generally look
bad

Looking rather
sickly

Goo J

Very bad; the
disease appearei
in low places

in June

Fair crop, but
disciise

Much, damaged

Large crop

Good

Bulky, but
carted before

ready
Average

Full average

Much damaged

A great crop

;

on the whole
well got

Abundant

;

much injured

Very good

Good

Good crops on
the whole ; well

got

Good ; mostly
well got up

Good

Very good on
light soils; bad
un cold exposed

land

Good crop, but
injured

Mangels in
good plants,

and promise
fairly ;

Turnips not
promising
Average

Good

MangelWurzel
good ; Swedes

partial

Good

Mangels and
Turnips as far

as I have seen
good

Turnips
injured by fly

Good

Promising

Turnips bad

;

Mangels good
Late ; not
averago

Not good

Late and va-
rious

Mangels good

;

Swedes indif-

ferent

Not average

Mangel fair;

Swedes patchy
and late

Bad
Very late

Good plant,

but does not
grow well
Full plant,
but very
backward

WIIEN^ WILL
HARVEST BE
GENERAL

Aug, 12

Middle of Aug.

Aug. H or 12

^AME AND
ADDREdB^

J* Hudson, GMIk
Lodge, Tid

Aug. 11

About Aug. 11

Aug. 11

\Y. Cubitt, BaetoB Ak^
North Wakham^^

W, H. Taylor,
ham

C, Wilton,
Market

Wiekte

Aug. IG

About Aug. 14

Aug, 11

T. Crisp, Butlcj Abbsy

H. Ed wardA, Woottri^

G. Edwards, FmiallH.
ham '

Cj. O, Cotthigfaara, 8si*
mundham

H, Dixon, Withara

Aug. 5

Aug- 11

Aug. 4

Aug. 9

Aug- 6

LJ. Mcchi,Tiptrc«HiH
Kclvedonf

A. BarHeld, Ouiimdir

W. Fisher ir»bbs,B^xtsi

Lodge, Colchester

C. Hall, Princes Q^
Romford

G. Wilkins, Wii P»r

Bouage, ^lanuiugtm

Aug. 4

Very late

Very good

Promiaing

Swcile,!^ very
promising;
Stangold not

good
Doubtful

Aug. 11

Aug. 13

Aug. 11

Aug. 11

About Aug. 12.

Aug. 11

Aug. 12

Aug, 5

About Aug. 15

Aug. 17
About Aug. 20

Aug. 11

Aug. 15 or 20

Aug. 14

Much below
average

The worst I

ever saw

Late sown,
and variable

Aug, 20

About Aug. 16

Aug. 16

Aug, 13

Aug. 18

Aug, 16

About Aug. 14

A. Hardy, Maldoa

C, Webster, IIxbril«i

Common
T. Hewitt, Park FAnn,

Gran ford

W. Lavender, BiJd«-

ham
W. Pike, Stevingtan

G. Webb, Beaumont Hill

St. Albans

, St, Albans

J, B. Lawes, Rottawto*

E, Evans, BovcneyCc'Urt*

Windsor -

W.G, Duncan, Brw«u,

Stoney Stratford

W. Smith, WeolitoJ

House, WiD&loW

3- Drucc, Eynahiwn

U. Savidgc, ChOTdJI

Mount, i;iiirri°«*"^

ton

U. Hudson. The £i^^

near Pcrihore-

H. Pride, MonaWOtti

T, BeckinghaiJ-,M:^r^

w H- Little. i^l«;;-

Grange, AbeiK^^^y

Berkeley

j^ F, Feacey,

combe

Wb»*-

H.Cox, Minchinh*^!**

.
Rich, Bid""**

Chipi>cuham

* Some tliresTled, and yielding' 2 quartsw per acre.

fl^
^^^^^^^"^sofcottstffe garden produce have been much more abundant than last year. Potatoes are

i»)rae fine early white Wheats have beenmuch bhghtcd, but tho general crop 1« good. Xumips were oaten
Hay M abundant^

o
»

o *-

particularly ,?ood. being nearly twice aa l^^rge in sizo
^ ^^*^4^'fuU !&

ill by fly, but those re-sowu are doitig tolerably well. M.iuK"'
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c>r>TT.

flllB

UBT

'""RVWALL

TVHEAT.

Vn average in

bulk, but infe-

rior in yield

Barely average

Considerably
under average

:^ot good ; be-

low an average

Rather under
average

Under average

Much improved

;

but under aver-

age

Thin ; and much
injured by rain

BARLEY.

Fully one-third
below an
average]

Late Rown, short

in straw, and
under average
Late ; not
average

Very good

Very good

OATS. BEANS.

Good

Under average

;

much blown
about

Considerably
under average
Under an aver-

;ige;soTnc blight

and rod gum

Barely average

Under an aver-

age
Generally a thin

plant ; the ears

badly filled

;

under an aver-

age
6 to 8 bushels

per acre below
average

Under average

8 bushels per
acre under an

average ; blight-

ed, and broken
down by wind

;

Talavera nearly

a failure

On dry lands
promises fairly

as to bulk, but
greatly diseased,
and the ears
badly set

Ave rago

Promises ; but
injured by
weather

Fair ; much im-
proved, but late

Late and unpro-
mising

Very promising
and good ; over
an average

Fair

Fair crop

Variable; but
much improved

Below an aver
age, and a small
breadth planted

Fair average

Good

Good

Very good

Good crop

Good

Over average

Over an aver-

age, and a full

breadth
planted
Good

PEAS. POTATOES.

« # 4

Good ; mncli
improved of late

Above average

Varies very
miich on poor
and ill-forracd

land ; very in-

different, and
considerably

underan average
Fair and of good

quality

Average

Very fine ; over
an averagQ

Good

Fair crop

Very good ; pro
miees over an

average

Good

An average

Very good

Good

Very good

Good

About balf t

crop

Variable

Partial crop
«

Not grown

Under average

Not good

Average

HAY.

stack

disease appears]

ROOT
CHOPS.

WHEN WILL
HAIIVESTHE
GENERAL.

NAME AND
ADDRESS

Mangels im-
proving ;quality can

scarcely be found
[
Swedes almost

a faihire

Aug. 18

• •

Good ; full

average

Very unpro-
mising

A very fine

crop ; over an
average ; no

blitrht

Good

Good

Very good

i « «

Bound crop

;

moderato

Average ; signs

of disease
Badly diseased

Partially dis-

eased
Good

The backward
crop free froQi

disease
Cases of disease

« *

Much below
average

Very indif-

ferent

* # * 4

Various and un
certain

Mucb blighted

Fair

Good

Good; disease
reported
An average

Bulky

Good crop

;

fairly got
Large crop;
badly taken
Early ; bad

Over average

Full crop

Arable bay

;

Clover, good

;

well got; mea
dow crop mo-

derate

Backward

Lato

Good plant,
but lato

[Good; but late

Very back-
ward

Pi'omising

;

but backward

Good; but late

t fl

Aug. 15

Aug. 11

Aug. 20

Au^. 19

liast week
in Aug.

About Aug. 20

Aug. 14

W. Woodward, Ash-
church, Tewkesbury

J. Coleman, Royal Agri-

cultural College, Ciren-

cester

G. Edmonds, Lccblade

J. W. Eastment, Win-
canton

C. P. Collynp, Dulvertou

T. P. Brown, Burdorop

G. Brown, Avebury,
near Chippenham

T. Cliandlor. Aldbounie,
Hungerford

Variable ; not Good ; but goiug

Above average

Very mnch im-
proved by the

late fine

weather; but
underan average

Very good both
as to quality
and quantity

DOBSn

DEVON..

•* t

,

IRELAND.

'«»BOSLERRy

» »

* «

About 2-3ds of
an average crop

4-5th3 of au
average

Generally much
blighted; 1^3d

deficient

Under average

Below an aver-
age; very much
damaged by the

wind
Under average

Backward'Wheat
good; forward
wretchedly bad
Much under

average
Under average

Nearly average

;

large portion late
sown

Under average

Under average

;

hurt by wind
Thin

Below average

;

damaged by
wind

Below an
average

Under average

Under average

Good

Average
Under average

Gcod ; injured
by wind
Below an

avt:rage
; sadly

blown about
Under average

81'gbtly injured
by blight, but

fair

Under average

Does not
promise well

Average

Average

Much under an
average

Scarcely an
average

Quite an average

Average

Average

Under average

Generally good

Average

Good

Promising, but
late

Good

Average

Good

Average

I*ate and un-
certain

Promises to be
good

Under average

Good

Average
Average

Good

Generally good

;

fair average

Average

Good

Aho'it average

Very little

cultivated

Under average

Aver aero

Very good ;

above an average

Above an
average

Quito au average

Over average

Over average

Not many
grown

Average

A good crop

;

well podded

;

quite an aver-

age

an average

None grown

Not many
grown

Barely an
average

Very good

;

above an aver
age

off very last

A fair crop of

average quality

An abundant
swath, but badly

\

made
•

Good ;
generally

well made
Good

A good crop

;

the early cutting
injured, the

latter well got

The haulm much Sooae well saved,

afleeted and much a good

Very few
grown

Good

Very good

Over average

Good

Bulky crop, late

Very good

Good

Good

Above average

Almost a total

failure

Very good

;

above an
average
Below an
average
Fair

Average

Over average ;

very much in-

jjured by wind
and red rust
Average

A poor crop

Not l-3d oE an
average crop

Half our usual
crop

Diseased

Partially dis-

eased ; the crop
ia the best

grown for years

deal damaged
Much damaged

A great crop

;

inferior in qua-
lity, and over-

heated

Late ; not
average

Backward,
but promising
Promise well

in some places

Late; but
promising

Various
;
gene-

rally very late

Generally a
good plant

;

but not well
giown

Indifferent;
require rain

Aug, 11

Aug, 18,

About Aug,
15 or It)

Latter end of
next^weob

About Xug. 15

T. Arkell, Pen Hill Farm,
Swindon

J. Stratton, "Sranningford

Bruce, Pewsey
T. P'ordham, Hnclsmoro

Hill. Newbury

E- W. l»roore, Coleshill,

Ilighworth.
S. M. Plummcr, Pease-

more, Newbury
Aug. 8 to 15 It. Owen, Clapton, Huu-

gcrford

* *

Average

Average

Looking very
well, and on light

lauds are free

from disease

Symptoms of the
disease

A. great breadth;
a good crop

Disease pre-
vailing

Blight has set in

G ood ; slightly

diseased
Blighted

A good croi>,

variously got

A fair crop

A good crop

Promising

Ifangcla very
good ; Swedet
indifferent,

nearly the
whole been
sown twice

Mangels in

general strong
and healthy;
Turnips and
Swedes need

rain
Mangel in-

ferior; Turuipe
middling
Very good

Aug. 4 to C

About Aug. 14

About Aug. IS

J. B. Spearing, Mouls-

ford, near WaUingford

J. Adnams, Thateham,
Newbury

W. Willis, West Molesey

Aug. 12

About Aug. 15

Aug. 4

J. Arnot, Woodcote,

CarShalton

M. Sandford. Maitiu

Farm, near Dover

R. Matson, Wingham

AveragQ

« t

Over average

Good

Good

Good

rromiscs to be
good

Under average

Very good

Average
Average

Very good

Very heavy crop

Average

Good

Full average

On the whole a

promise of a fair

yield

Under average

* • «

i * •

None grown

Not grown

Not grown
fl « *

4 *

Over average

Moderate

Good

Blighted

Haulm blighted

4 *

* 4 # »

Good

» * • •

* * «

• »

None grown

None grown

None grown
Average

Nono

t #

Good

None

Nono

* * 4

Over average

Diseased

Large averc^e ;

partially
diseased
Diseased

Blighted to some
extent

Getting diseased

Diseased

Much diseased

Crop much
rotten

Partially

diseased
Diseased and

bad
Diseased

Much diseased

Much diseased

Partially
diseased ;

crop good
Diseased

Quantity large;
quality inferior

Abundant, biit

badly stacked

Good ;
generally

well made
Over average

;

very much in*

jured by wet

Good

Heavy crop, but
much damaged

Abundant

Large crop ;

damaged
Average

A good plant
generally
Backward
generally

Inferior

Below average

Aug, 6 W. Manser, Ramsgato

Fair

4 W

Nona

Nono

Good

Good

Over average

Good

Light and
damaged

Abundant

Small crop ;

much damaged
ludifferently
harvested
Good

Damaged
A fair crop ;

some Bpnilt

Good crop

;

damaged
Quantity and
quality various

Various

Good

Backward

Generally
good

Good

Lato

Under aver.

;

very
backward

Good

Good

Generally very
good

Indifferent

Aug. 10

Aug. 8

Aug. IG

Aug. 15
m

Aug. 11

Aug. 11

Aug. 11

Aug. 11

Aug. 17

Aug. 15

AufT. 18

Aug. 25

If. F. Uallett, the Manor
House, Diightoa

H. S. Itayward, Folking-

ton
J. Eames, Lynch Farm,
M idhurst

J. Brotherston, Roso
Hill, RobertHbridge

H. E. Sadler, Mid Lavaut

J. Blundell, Bursledon.
Southampton

H. Raynbird, Basing-

stoke
J. T. Twynam, Wm-
chester

J. Furracdgo, Langdon,

Beaminster
W. J. Vo88, West Buck-
nowle, Corfe Castlo

W. J. Pope, Bridport

J. Benson, Tavistock

Very good Aug. 20 S. Cornish, Stancombo,
near Kiugabridge

Fine prospect Third week in U. W. Clark, Plymouth

Aug.
t

'

. 1 r 1

In a fottiiight G. Langdcn, Ashford,

Banistaplu

Aug. 20 P. Cowan, Tavistock
Manor, Barnstaple

Aug. 20
Aug. 11

Promising

Various ; bad
to very good

Good
Very

proraisinff

Very good

* ft • •

Nono

Good ; disease Good full average

appearing

Looking well Upland good,

and abundant meadow hay
backward

Not promising Good

Very good

Very good

Lato and
partial

Very bad

Turnips rather

backward

Doubtful

Aug. IS

Aug. IS

About Aug. IS

End of A\ii'.

End of Aug.

Middle Sopt.

Latter end of

Bept.

- Totucsa
^Beacon Down*

Exeter
T. D. Simmons, Killi-

panoon, Trui-o

J. Wills, Launceston

J.Michell,Tregoose,Truro

r. WilliaraB. Bodafon,

LlanduOno

J. Burnell, Penyfan,
Llanclly

-, Garviigh

0. Pollock, Farmhill,
Magher&fclt
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THE PRKSKXT APPEARANCE OF THE CROPS—(CoK/Znw^f?).

COUNTT. WHEAT.

IRELAND.

AnSIAGII Notgood

A &ir crop

ANTRIM
j Xot average

T i'UONB

FK11MAX\GH ....

DOWN

LOUTII

Bad and tliin

Under average

Not raoro than
half a crop

Injured,"

but btill nearly
an average if the
wcutUur improve

Average

BARLEr.

Average

None

BEANS. PEAS.

* * • *

None

LKITUIM

OAVAN

tONGPOnD

> I *

WESTMEATU....

MONAOHAN

ROSCOMMON ..

OALWAY

CLARE

LTMKniCK and
TU'PERARY

Thin, bntthocnr
fin*

Fair

Nouo

Notgood

Various

Avorajfo ; in-

jured by rust

Not averaflfo

Half a crop to

last TO£ur

Average

Average

• « i

« f « *

* r * «

* » •

Good

K<me

Good

Good

CAULOW

« *

WnXFORD

Very good

Autumn sown
avermge;

upring sown
iinddr ; all

affected with
ruat
Good

Full average

Not average

Notgood

Very light

Various

Good

Very bad

Winter Oats
goot!, tho othur
kinds inferior

Above average
on all rich sous

;

inferior on cold

land ; will not
bo nti average

Notgood

rromisiug well

Greatly im-
proved, but not

avemge
Short, a deficient

crop
Under average

^ Averago

Light crop

Very good

Good

Various

Not good

None

Good

None

Under average

Good crop

Very luxuri-
ant» but nob
vury well

podded

t •

«

» * *

None

Good

None

* « »

POTATOES. HAT.

Xot good, but no
disease

Very good

Varioua

Bad

Bad

* «

# * •

* t * *

« t t

» 4 » t

* * * *

* i •

Very bad^ few Good, but a little

sown

Very little

grown

None

* V •

« 4 t t

» « •

t * «

• P « «

* « *

» «

Good
Good

Early sown a
fair average on
•uitablo Bolts;

lataaown below
an arer^igo

Good

Very good
Below average

Avcrago crop
Good and im-

proved
Autumn and

very early sown
above avcrago

* >

a • > *

4 B t

a » •

I • *

» V * *

KILKEXr

KKIiUY

NORTH KEUUV

CORK

Good

Good

Avoriige but
nisty

Indifferent

Smutted; mil-

dewed ; red rust

Hemarlcably
well

Very good

Average

Middling

« « * •

Bad crop ; not
smut and rust much sown here

appearing
Good „,.

SciWcly avemge

Under average;
rusted

r » 4 *

• IS

Good

Rather thhi, tiui

do not promise
an average yield

Winter very fine;

spring good
Below average

Uudur average

Short and poor

Some very good

;

some very bad

Good in this

neighbourhood

Good

Average

Average

B *

Attacked with
blight

• * t

r « t

» » > •

• • • •

« •

appearance of

disease
GeneiiBLlly late

planted ; im-
proved

Injured by raiu

and high winds

BUght partially

Looking fine

;

the disease has
appeared

Remarkably fine

Avcrago

Under average

Good

Very good

Promitoin^^ but
with blight

BUght ; diseased

Excellent
Diseased

Good
Look well

Early pLintcd
crops light but

good; late

planted avera^^e

Good

* * •

* « *

t * * •

« « A 4

* *

Average

A Cair crop

Full average

Good

Good

A great crop and
good

Saved with
difficulty^ but
on the whole
an average

«

A good crop,

badly saved

Light on perma
nent meadows

KOOT
CROPS.

WHFX will!
UAUVESTBB
GENERAL. 1

NAME ASD
ADD]

Not good

Promise to
be fine

i^ot average

Very bad

Very bad

Tumipa
average

Turnips and
Mangels very
bnckward ; im-
proved of late

Turnips not
one-third of a

crop
Good oil dry

Boila

Better than last] Not very good
year

Very short

Under average

Good

Good

Average crop

Avcrago

Avcrago

Good
Below average

Good
Good crop

Early meadows
a fair average,
and well got up

An average
crop

Late and un-
promising

Under avemge

Middling

Very good

Promising

Various

1st week Sept.

Middle Sept.

Bept. 20

Middle Sept.

Sept. 15

Bept. 8 to 16

Middle ofSept.

W.Bojd,

Good

• « • 4

t * t

B >

t *

« «

B B

ft B

* • 4 *

» »

• * •

*

A fair average,
and quality

good
Remarkably fine

Hardly average;
blighted
Average

;

holding well
Very doubtful

Very good

Tubers sound,
firm, and pro-

ductive
Small, and

changing fast

Average; symp^
tonia of disease
Over average

Somewhat more
than an average

Splendid crop

Very good Average, but
late

Under average Thin and late

Average
Middling

Good
Doing well
last 14 days
A thin crop
from bad seed,
and plants suf-

fered from wet

Mangels good;
Turnips very

bad
Loek healthy

Very good

ver average
crop

Very good

A good crop,
except in low-

land
Good

Very good

Average

Good

Very bad

Bad and late

Very late

About Sept. 10

Middle Sept.

Ist week Sept.

Jliddlo Sept.

Sept. 20

Sept. 20

Sept. 20

Sept. 1

Sept. 1

Sept. 10
Sept. 1

About Sept. 5

End of Aug.

September

R. B. Hardy, ,
nill. T^dr^M

J> Burm
dalstown

W. Patenoiu Bihib
lodge,Newtoa

Andrew Mair,
bon/

W. M'Clcery, Pcctabrty

J. Andrew!,

Very late

;

Sept. 1

Sept. 10

About Aug. 15

Sept. 15

W. M'CuUoch, HaOi.
harlin, Buiuklk

J. lindsay, B&llyBlm
Cottage, llMi>
hamilton

T. Chambers, Bsfly.

borough

J. A. Kcabitt, BlUBt^

J. M. Goodrifl;

W, Newbume, Gjy-

brook, HulUnnr
Rev. ThoB. Uiddkoii^
Castleblaney

J. Kelly, BrooUodft
Boecommon

G. Lamb, Mount B^B

E. Bennett, Ballm
Bouse, Ii6wm>ikii>

0»i-FerguB

W. Digan, Killiloe

a D. Bolton Uam,
Ballywire

W. Ryall, Cashcl

T. G. Mo3se, Kutitti

House
E. Carroll, KilgrtttJ

Ijodge, Clonegal

Latter end of

Aug.
Sept. 1

Fair

Scarcely
.iverago

Various

J. Dc Rcnzy, Clonegil

W. Boxwell, Barlli«»

Kilmoro

G. Gla^cott, V«talh»

Oamolin
D. A. Milward, Xewn*

P. Grace, Uppc«o«*i
Freshford

Rev, J. O'tiulliTan, VS-,

and V.G., Kenmaro

First week in J. Crcagh, Tarbert

Sept.

Very late D, Clanchy, Cliarlerill*

End of Aug. S. PiddeU, KUdorrey

End of Aug. J. Byrne, Sbanbally

more .,

Sept. 1 F. A. Twiname. Ba"J

Philip, Kanturk

ocktic^*
I^OYAX. AOBTCFXTURAL I-MPBOVSMENT OP IeELAND,—TTio following is the prize list at the late show at

Limerick :—
ClABSA.—RlfORT-ITOllNS.

Section!. For tho best Bull, cnlved in 1857, 8, or 0.—
10?., Mr. William Cnppinger, of county Cork, "Troubador;"
6i., Mr- Francis W. Lowe, "Little Wonder."

Section 2. For the best Bull calvod in I860.— 10?., "Victor
Emanuel," Lord Talbot De Malaliide ; 5t, "King of HearU,"
Marquis of Watorford.
SecUon 3. For tho best Bull calved in 1861.—lOi.,

"Jerausdcr," Mr. William Coppingcr; 61., "Field Marshal,"
Marquis of Watcrford.
Section 4.—For the best Bull calved in 1S61.—5i., ** Royal

Ranger," Mr. Thomas Ball, Adare; 2?., " Ethelbred," Mr.
Richard Welatcd, Castletown-rocbe.

Section 5. For the best Cow in calf or in milk, caTvcd before
1859.-10?.. "Beauty 2d." the Messrs. Cliristy. Fort Union,
Adaro; 5?., "Jenny Jenkins," Messrs. Christy.
Section 6. For the best Heifer in calf or in milk, calved in

3850.—10?., "Recherche," Mr. Thomas Bali; 5i.» "Evening "

Sir Robert Paul, Waterford. ' '
^'

Section 7. For the best Heifer in calf or in milk, calvod in
I860.—10?,, '• Pride ofAdare," Mr. Thomas Ball; 5?., "Avcnel,"
Mr. J.imea Andenion, Grace Bicu, Watcrford. For the best
Heifer, calved in 1861.—15?., "Pride of Mnnster," Mr. Thomas
Bali; 10?., "British Queen," Mr. Richard Welsted, Ballytown-
roche ; 5/., " Aunt Anne," Mr. Richard Welsted. " MantilK"
Mr. Bloomfield, highly commended.
Section '.). For the best Heifer calf caved in 1862.—5?., "Wood

Flower," Mr. Thomas Ball; 2?., "Pink of Fashion," Mr.
Thomas Ball.

CLAftfl B.—Other Brefdb.
Section S. For the best Devon Ball, calved on or after

Jan 1,1857.-10?., " Master Bodley," Mr. W. Coppingcr. "Sir
C^Tiw," Earl of Charlemont, commended.

Tflm«lt^**if.^**
*^® ^^^^ Ayrshire B.ill, calved on or after

»?^^'.^«^^;r^'' "Robiu," Mr. Borthwick, Carrickfergus.Mr. Mayes's BuU commended.
section 6. For^the best Kerry Bull calved on or after Jan. 3,

185( .—5?., " Charlemont," Mr. Ralph 8. Cusack, St. Douloghs.
Dublin ; 3?., " Young Rory," Earl of Charlemont.

Section 10. For the best Polled Angus or Galloway Cow, in
Calf, or in Milk, calved before 1850.—5?., Mr. O'Reilly, Dease,
Ashbourne.

Section 12. For the best polled Angns or Galloway Heifer
calved in I860 or ISGl.—4?., 31r. O'ReUIy Dease. Mr. WilUam
Owen 3 Heifer commended,

Sectinn 13. For the beat Devon Cow in calf or in milk.
Mlved previous to January 1, 1859.-4?., " Lady Carberry," Mr.
William Cnppinger.

Section 14. For the best Devon Heifer in calf or in milk,
calved in 1859.-3?., " Young Ruby," Earl of Charlemont.

lo..,^ *? ^^' ^'^^ ^^^ ^at Devon Heifer, calved in I860 or
18^1.-8i.. " Young Beauty," Earl of Devon.

Section 16. For the best Ayrshire Cow in calf or in milk,
calved before 1859.-4/., Mr. Borthwick.

Section 17. For the best Ayrehire Heifer in calf or in milk,
calved m 1859.-8i., " Maggie." Mr. Borthwick.

1 o«, «? \^-r7^^ ^^^ best Ayrshire Heifer calved in 1860 or
1861.—3?., "Bessie Bell," Mr. Borthwick.
Section 19. For^ the best West Highland Cow in calf or in

milk, calved previous to January 1, 1869.— 1?., Mr. AhmPoUok,
Crcggs, county of Galway.
SMtion-21. For the best West Highland Heifer calved in 1S60

or 1861.—3?., Mr, Alan PoUok.
Section 22. For the best Kerry Cow in ealf or in milk, calved

iTfiT^'^Iv
*" J^i^uft^y 1, 1859.-5?., "Johanna," Mr. F. J.

M'Carthy, county of Clare.
Section 23. For the best Kerry Heifer in calf or in milk,

calved in 1859.-5?,, Mr O'Reilly Dease ; 3?., same owner.

,o«?*^'T "i'rt^if
*^^6^^C3t Kerry Heifer, calved in 1860 or

l^i ?^ "Colleen Bawn," Mr. Ralph S. Cusack; 2?., Mr.
Edward Roe, county of Kerry.

Cetallesge Cup8.
The FitzwUliam Walsh aiallenge Cup, value 50 guineas, for i^-nzes onereu oy lii« ouuw^x .,«-- -,— ^ ,„_ oimu-*

competition by members of tho South West Agricultural General comi>etition-For tho best blood n^J^'^f^" tbf
Society. For the best .-.mmal of the neat cattle class. Cup to - "' ^- »-..„*:„« ,.,arA "Bo*w* _.:..*

be won three years in succession before it becomes the pro-
perty of the wmner. Awarded to heifer " Recherche," property
of Mr. Thomas BuU, » i i- j

The Fitzgerald ChaUonge Cup, value 10?. for competition by
members of the South West Agricultural Society. For the best

! Bull that shall in the opinion of the judges be a tboroughto^

animal. Cup to be won three years in succession e^^
becomes the property ofthe winner. Awarded tu umi **

Athelstane," the property of Lord Clarina.
f„^ ^nmoeti-

The Earl of Devon Prize, a gold medal, value 51., "^
J^"''?^

tiou by members of the South West Agricultural ^l^^/*. -|f
the best three breedmg cows or heifers of any age, d«ob ?».

_

or having had live produce within six mouLba VJ^JtT'^

Won by "Rochester," "Pride of Adare,' and t:"^

Munster," the property of Mr. Thomas Balh

Class C—Hoeses. ^mltanl
Section 1. For tho best Stallion of any breed for ^^^^ ^

purposes foaled on or after January 1, l^^-^;,,^"!!,
*i Pnr»tii»t

Wuary 1, 1S60.-25?., "Brown Stout," Jr.
Thomas l-^^gj^^

Lancashire ; 15?., " Lord Clyde," Mr. John Mill, voo'"^

county Dublin. . , . section «•
Section 2. The medal for the best StaUion m this sect ^

awarded to " Brown Stout." Medal to breeder awarot

Forshaw, Lancashire.
. , , „..«ith fo****

SecUon 3. For the best draught mare m foal, o^^\
,jyj,,

her foot, or having reared aToal m 1862,-15?., *-'y*;^*^rer the

"Bess." tho property of Mr. John Wi". ,?'^"^V;"w by Mf-

sccond best, do.,—5?., Clydesdale mare "MoU>, t>rt,

Allan Poilok, Creggs, county of Galway. , ,
, .„ ia«,—1*

Section 4. For the best draught filly,
.t^^*^^ '^'^t do-.

" Jean," bred by Mr. Allan Poilok. For tJ»^^^^^*^2.,T^K^art

—5?., "Moggie," property of Mr. T^"l^ert Sbaw xo ^cr

Section sT^or tte l>cst draught filly.
fj;'f^^f„r

Juuuaiy 1, ISGO,—5/.. " Sally," bred by Lord Clarinx ^^^
A Cup or;pieco of Plate, value 50?. for ^bc best S aU.o

^^^^^
or Filly in any of the sections. "Brown Stout, tD« i

of Mr. Thomas Forshaw, Lauc3:^liire wdffbt-cW^r**
, The Cmker Challenge_^Cup,for be best^^^^^^

property of Mr. Daniel Lane, sen., of KauturK. spcicir*
Prizes offered by tho South West Agricultural ^^^^-^

General comi>etition-For tho best blood i»ySJLik. " tbf

inrpnsei. — 10^., won by hunting mare ^"*T^uDtiK
:)roDerty of Mr. J. Boucbicr. Bruff; ^l, ^*^" "^
property . -

more " RoseabeUa," same owner.

Sheep.
*i « hast abwi*^

The Cork ChaUenge Cup, value 501, tor the o^

I
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-rrr^-w^TbT^^^hear BhearHng Ram,

^."^o Turner. E:.eter.

.*
^v^^s^elSR-T 15., Mr. G. Turner

;

LJjSS^^Uema^l 5/., Mr. Thomas Owen,

• *m w».f nam. of any other a^e, 10£., Mr. G.*
Pff the best

f
am 01 ani ^^^^^^^.^_

.7 M, Owen; St-. '^^-
. _u„„.i,-»^ TJ^rcP<3. 10?.. Mr. T.

f ^PTae best pen oi o i.«-—
"'^'^OTRER LONG WOOLLED PttEEP

C*^^7hvH to compete as Leicesters.)
,^ ^ „

nyot qnahnedto
comi

n^m.-lS/., Mr. T. B.

^l^^i,X^\otX^'o^^r; 5.. Mr. F. Page,

t voof Bam of any other ngc—10?.,

^ H. Sro"^
^•'^^- ^""'"^^ '' ''' ''" ^-

""

"
„ ,h. best pen of 5 shearling Ewos.-lOf., Mr.

f^„r the bostpen of 5 ewe Lamte.-6i., Mr. L.

^ «. «.,.„„ rnn value 50!., for tlie best sliearling

>«i^fndU 'Tbe Jadgc's recommend it to be

^fcO""*' .» !inr,n n/Tordinc to the rules of tiie

5frjS^x^£?erbdig^of merit sufficient to

*****
Class F.-SOTTTH DowNB.

1 for the beat ihearling Ram.-No entry.

: SS the beat Ram of any other a^e. ^ o nient.

i IZ \hlS pen of 5 BhearUng Ewes. No merit.

i;«Se^tpeSof5EweLambs,3i. No entry.

f^^ASS G -Short "Wooled Sheep.

i««*nnahfied to compete as South Downs).

,rFr^L%t shW^Ka-, je!;;/rr-
*- Mr Peter Broughton ; 51, Shropshire Down Ilam, Mr.

j7aiito"Sojne;3!. Shropshire Down Ram, same

Ut For tbc Best ram of any other age. 5 Z., Shropshire

ELine owner; Si., Shropshire Down Rams, same

S. For the best pen of 5 shearUng Ewes, 5i., Mr.

fUtafti. Himiltnn ; 3L, same owner. ^ „, __ .

"^4 For the best pen of 5 Ewe Lambs, 3. No entry.

Class H.—Swine.
l-l3t.5;..Beik9hire Boar "Nero," Mr. Robert S-

B.Uwstown, county Waterford ; 3L, Berkshire Boar.

*"l-l8t. 41., for the best Boar over 18 and under

old. Berkshire Boar " Lord Nelson," Mr E.ickas.--

-l8t il for best, braodiug Sow under IS months

A BBbMre &)w"" Victoria," property of Mr. Wm. Joyce

S^fcB, countyWaterford; 2£., Berkshure Sow "Colleen,"

BirtTrfBir Robert Paul,

TSim t-lBt, 4t, for best breeding Sow over IS months
Jl^i,Sow"Gipsy,"property of Mr. Wm. Joyce ; 21.,

TtrUdn Sow. Mr. John Kenny, Model Farm, Clarina.

5.-l8t, Si., for best lot of three breeding Pigs,

. Pig9, Mr. Wm. Joyce ; 4L, Berkshire Pigs, same

The medal for the best Boar in this section was
to Yorkshire Boar, " Young Volunteer," belonging to

Lngtry,

6. Small Breed.—1st, 5i., for best Boar under 18

i,Toitahire Boar "Volunteer," Mr. George Langtry,
ofKflaore floose, Lurgan.
Mis T.-Xo merit ia section for best Boar over IS months*

adoBdirMmoDths'old.
8nttei&-lBt, U., for best Breeding Sow under 18 months'

4i •THmmb," the Commisaioners of National Education ;

Iwiby White Sow, Mr. Langtry.
•IfclB.—Ist, 3E„ for beat Breeding Sow over IS months'

jl»iBby Sow the property of Mr. Thos. Franks, Mallow.
ilor 2d prize of 21.

-^ Implements.
JlJIiiu' Gazette Challenge Cup, value 50 guineas, pre-
jWjMean-a. W. S. and E. Purdon, for the best general•* of implements, suited to the agi-iculture of Ireland,
JJiiwbyMr. Thomas M'Kenzie, Munster Agricultural Hall,
»*t fcBobert Gray, Belfast, commended.
JJjFP" awarded medals to Welshe's prizo bruiser, Ken-JW mower, and Clayton and Co.'s elevator.
"Wwjre also given for the best poultry, and for farm

rax, and other products.

YousHiBE Ageiculttjual.—The following is the

3S tJ^'
^' ®' Tl^o^^Psoti, M.P., the President

*«• Society, at the annual meetins last week, to

7" *« 'efen-ed last Saturday :—
'

^^J«V»8itig the toast—" Success to the Yorkshire
|Kr^,,^ety," he said :—The first meeting
r*^neid for the formation of the Society was held^ a Mgost, 1837, so that the Society had existed

toWinir* ^T^ ^^ ^ century, and it would be

ttt^mg.^
pnefly to review their progress and pro-

ilfclnr!!*"^!
^*^ time, and point out their prin-

jrr^^and successes. As he had been one of the

• ibnuZ ^'*=*^y» and had taken an active part
j^^wwagemeut from its commencement, he was
ifci.nZ.n"*.'^^'^ with the views and objects

*^t'B^dZf 1^ f°^"iation. and he could safely say

*<«tTb^ I*^^^^'^*^
^^*^ Yorkshire Agricultural

l^j^ More than realised the expectations of iU
"•with w^, ti^7^x?'P^^ disappointment that they had

"j^fectiTln ft
-'^^ ^'^'^ ^'^'^""^ t« ^^'^se the standard

*JNaoe in t^^'"^
^^^^' **^' ^0 increase the maximum

**^tatthn«r ^^^^^^' ^^ ^^"^ been a constant

ui—^^^-^ Societies, and'he was confident

'^'Biterwiir'"?
"'°'"' "^y ^"''i Spencer, Messrs.

^••good in eve^>l
' '" "^^ *'"''? ^^7^ °f t^J's Society

Sl'-On

WeRoftT,»„' '"''* ^^eversham, and other

^ft r c C;'l', '^t^
V The .ame might be

lie best h^T- ^^'"'^- Tl'e" ^ to their

i'*'«go.tom>„f "" ^ Sood season it was usual,

!« unS^
?o ,r"'-"

''^ ^^'^^«'^t to the acre

S> f°'">'l where the^ ?^
*""

'
'X^-'^sional instances

u^W to learn that H^'^""?;""' '*" greater, and

Z^'^^^y te n a d, l7 '"^^'^ '^° more\ow. This

^ "ad confid' „{,• ^''^y ^«« keen and sanguine
"•*«-«

theL 3uT'''^.*° ^' "^^' considerably
maximuni produce. They knew that

the obstacle to the growth of heavy crops was that

they were laid Hat by wind and rain to the great

injury of the produce, but they also knew chemically

the nature of the substance which gave stiffness

to the straw, and it seemed probable, until it

had repeatedly been tried in vain that they could supply

that material, called silicate of potash, in sufficient

quantity to enable a much larger crop of corn to stand

upright than any yet grown. But as yet they had made
no progress in this direction. Xow, as heretofore, the

farmer who makes his land very rich has the mortifica-

tion of- seeing his splendid looking crops dashed to the

ground and his hopes of a large yield entirely destroyed.

Then what had been done in the way of root crops?

He would give them an illustration on this point,

which told its own story. Fully 20 years ago an old

friend of his, to whom he was paying a visit, told him

that he could grow 100 tons of Swedes to the acre. He
looked rather incredulous. His friend took him to his

Turnip-house and showed him some splendid roots.

There, said he, those Turnips weigh 9 or 10 lb. apiece,

and some of them 14 But what of the 100 tons to

the acre? Oh, said he, with such Turnips as those it

can be easily done; at 2 feet between the rows

and 1 foot between the plants there are 22,000

roots to the acre. If each weighed 7 lbs. that

would be 70 tons, but if we raise the average

weight to 10 lb., and some of these weigh 14,

that wocld be 100 tons to the acre. " I merely asked

that he would be kind enough to invite me to come

and see them as soon as he had accomplished it. Year

after year passed away, and I never failed to ask

whether he had yet grown the 100 tons to the acre.

The answer was always no I not yet 1 " One year it was

the fly, another it was the wireworm, a third the seeds-

man had to bear the blame, a fourth the weather was in

fault, but somehow or other his friend lived to a good

old age, and died without growing 100 tons of Swedes

to the acre, or even 50.

If then, their best cattle and their best crops were no

better now than»ia 1837, had the Society effected

nothing, had Yorkshire farming not advanced during

that time? On the contrary, he sincerely believed

that never since the world began had so great improve-

ments been realised in so short a time. If select

specimens of cattle or sheep had not reached a higher

standard of perfection, good stock had been more gene-

rally diffused, and what was still more satisfactory, it

was becoming quite uncommon to see bad stock. If

their best crops in the best seasons did not yield more

per acre, the average produce of the country had been

largely increased. The wet soils had been dried, the

strong soils more thoroughly broken up, and the whole

of the land managed with greater intelligence, and con-

sequently with greater success. Their means of cultiva-

tion had been largely increased. One of the most

striking changes that had taken place during the

quarter of a century which they were reviewing was

that the whole machinery of the farm had during that

period been changed. It would surprise many of those

present to learn that at the second annual show of the

Society held in Leeds, in 1839, 424?. was offered in

prizes for stock, 6ol. for wool, roots, seeds, &c. ; SOL for

reports on various agricultural subjects, and only 30Z,

for implements. The Council of the Society were

then, as now, anxious to employ the funds of

the Society in the way they thought most con-

ducive to agricultural improvement; yet, out of

600Z. offered in prizes 30Z. only was allotted to

the show of implements. Now they offered 250?.,

and the increase in the numbers and merit of the im-

plements was far more than in proportion to the

increase in the prizes offered. The most striking

feature in this general improvement of agricultural

machinery had been the introduction of steam power.

This great triumph of art was also in all its aspects a

great agricultural success, for it had vastly increased

the efficiency of agricultural machinery and its economy

of working, and yet without injury to the agricultural

labourer. The first steam threshing machine brought

into the Society's show-yard was at Hull in 1841, and

many remonstrances were made to him as one of the

Council, against allowing so dan-serous an engine to

work in a crowded showyard. As they well knew, it

was now more common to thresh by steam than

by any other power. The latest great improve-

ment in this department was the introduction of the

steam plough, which they had had so good

an opportunity of seeing at work during the present

meeting-. That work had been well done, and he had

been frequently asked to give his opinion on the exact

position of this question at the present moment. He
would endeavour to do so without either under or over-

stating the matter. In few words, then, he should say

that the efficient cultivation of the land by steam-power

had been thoroughly accomplished, but that the most

economical mode of applying it had by no means been

finally settled, but that it was making rapid progress,

and that iu a few years steam ploughs would be as

common as steam thrashing machines were now. He
was told by the manufacturer of Fowler's steam ploughs

that since the 1st of January, 1862, he had turned

out 4-5 sets of engines and apparatus, of which some

few had gone abroad, but the great majority had

gone into the hands of Englishmen. Tliis showed that

the employment of steam for the cultivation of the

land was rapidly increasing, and he thought that

the preaent was an occasion on which he might

properly ask them to consider to whom it w^as due tliat

the steam plough bad attained its present efficiency ?

These things did not make themselves, and when a

great improvement had been realized, the authors of it

ought not to be left unnoticed. Many persons had

helped forward the question of steam cultivation, but

the two men who appeared to have the greatest claim

on their gratitude, were Messrs. Fowler & Smith. Theao

men had spared neither labour nor expense, and in the

face of ridicule and incredulity had with true British

pluck persevered until they had triumphed over the

numerous difficulties and repeated failures which they

had encountered, until they had brought the steam

plough into a sufficiently perfect state for the farmer to

take it up; and he would presently ask leave to propose

their healths witfi three liearty English cheers.

The improvements in agricultural implements of all

kinds during the last 25 years have been so^grcat

and so general that he could only allude to them m the

most general terms. Daring that period they had

witnessed the rise and progress of the steam threshing

machines, ot the reapers and mowing machines, and the

great characteristic of the period had been an enormous

improvement in the machinery for carrying ou tho

business of a farm, and a coriesponding advance in the

intelligence of tlio tenant farmers by ^whom these im-

provements had been brought into active operation.

Having devoted so much time to a consideration of

the past, he would in the briefest possible way allude

to the future. One of the most important points to

which he wished to call their attention was the covering

of farmyards. This was easily managed, certain in its

effects, and would produce an amount of benefit

both to stock and crops which would surprise those

who had not witnessed it. He had constructed

two within the last few years, and he waa con-

vinced that the manure made in them was fully

25 per cent, better than that made in open yards.

Where new farmsteads were being erected, the addi-

tional cost of covering the yard was scarcely appreciable

as covered sheds for cattle were rendered unnecessary,

and other changes could be made which reduced the

cost, but where applied to existing buildings the cost

was about 5s. per square yard of ground covered. This

outlay was soon repaid, as it at once increased the

farmer's means of fertilizing his land 25 per cent.,

besides improving the condition of his stock, and

saving expense in moving the manure to heaps, &c.

the toast he had to propose was "Success to the

Society," and he had shown that hitherto they had had

great success. He had no fears for the future. When
Englishmen had a good cause in hand, they never

failed, and this was as good a cause as could well be

imagined; it was no less than to provide food and

employment for a nation.

iaebieh)^.

Instructions on the m&st improved mode in the Culti-

vation and Preparing of Flax for Spinning, S;c,

Also Insiructio-iis on the mode of separating the Flax

and Hemp fibre from the tcood on ichlch it is pro-

ducedy 4'c. By J. Hill Dickson, Lower Tooting,

London.

The above are a few words only oF of a most clabo"

rate title page—in which the contents of a very full

and instructive work are described. Mr. J.
_
H,

Dickson was a constant correspondent of the AgrieuU

tttral Gazette 12 or 14 years ago, when Flax culture

was more industriously and importunately advocated

than it is now. There are, however, districts largeenough

where the cultivation of it ia still mamt^ned, and where

the cultivators of it are numftrous enough to ensure a

sale for a very explicit book of instructions. And

accordingly tins volume—a second edition of one

formerly noticed in our columns as containing such

instruction, together with much other useful informa-

tion—is likely to obtain a ready sale.

Mr. Dickson has invented machinery and processes

by which Flax and other fibres are brought into such

a condition as enables them to be dealt with and

manufactured by Cotton machinery. And as his book

13 likely to induce the cultivation of such fibres, good

would no doubt be done by its general circulation

both m this country and our colonies. Failing cotton,

the next best Ihmg seems to be these fibres treated by

Mr. Dicksona process. Ho has forwarded to us

specimens which have been prepared by him from the

' Kheea-an ludian plant—of which a large supply

,
were it available, being convertible by Mr. Dickson s

! process, would go far to set the Cotton mills to work

again. Mr. Dickson has had long expencnce both m
the growth and manufacture of Flax, and his book

would no doubt bo of service both to growers ana to

manufacturers were it vddely distributed and rcaa

both in our colonies and at home.

Miscellaneous.

Leather Soles for Horse 5Soe5.—Observuig in your

valuable Paper of last week a paragraph from a vete-

rinary surgeon deprecating the use of leather soles

under horses' feet, being, as he says, detrimental to the

constitution of the horse in many ways, as an old

horse master and sportsman I most decidedly differ

from him. "Facts are stubborn things." _ I have a
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carriage horso, uow 20 yvun old, and whicli lias since

I have Iiail hliu, the last 12 years, been shod with leather

during the summer months, has never been siclc or

rorry, nnd is tm hefilthy and in as nice condition as any

horse need be, I had an old pony, 22 years old, like-

wise, who never guff'ered in tlie least, as well as others;

therefore, from these facts, I most unhesitatingly deny
his theory. VenfaSf July 31.
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Calendar of Operations*
JULY.

East Gi '^Knanmr. — Until ^vUbln the la,^t fnrlniclit

with tliu exception of about nine days in the liitter part of June,
fiince the beginning of March, the weather has been such as to

defeat every attempt to cultivate ai^d nian:^go laiul in the
manner it should bo. This, together with the low tempe-
rature, has been most unpropitious for the probability of an
abundant harvest, and therelore most of the crops wore an
unpromising appearance. The glorious weather of the last

fortnight^ however, has operated wonderrully in improving
the prospects of the crops generally. The effect of the long
continued cold wet weather operated variously on the diflferent

crops, according to the condition and nature of the land, from
which cause the at all times difficult task of estimating the
probable result of a harvest before it is gathered is greatly in-

creased on the Yale part of this district ; on the lighter descrip-

tions of land some good Wheat crops may be seen, but on the wet,
nndrained and badly cultivated land the crop will doubtless be
very deficient. The Barley, too, where it nas been planted,

presents even a worse aspect. Beans give a much better pre-
mise. On the Cotswoldfl the Wheat crop varies in appearance
quite AS much, the recent winds having in some places blown
It about airood deal so as tp t^ecome knee broken. Considering
that it had not arrived so nearly at maturity as the Vale Wheat,
this fine weather may exercise greater good in filling and per-

fectin;r the grain ; indeed, we believe this to be the case from
careful personal inspection. Barley on the Cotswolds pre-

aented a most tmproraising appearance, but the dry and warm
weather has greatly improved it ; still this crop cannot, under
the moat favourable circumstances, be anything approaching
to an average one. Oata arc better. Haymaking is now con-

cluded* The quantity of hay made is above the average,

though a considerable quantity has been more or less injured

by the raiua. Potatoes show indications of blight. The root

crops have given farmers this season the greatest possible

trouble and vexation. From the perpetual wet weather it

seemed more like cultivating weeds than Turnips, for every
operation induced greater growth of rubbish instead of clear*

ing, and a proper seed bed. Besides, where Swedes were
planted in proper season the fly in many instances destroyed
them, so that very few promising fields arc seen. Many
finding the season advancing, and knowing the impc*aaibiUty

of cleaning the land planteJ, without cleaning a fair plant has
been obtained, but a considerable portion of land intended for

Turnips will not be planted at all. The ram sales are now
nearly over, some below and others above tlio prices of former
years.

Kotices to Correspondents,
*»* Wo have to acknowledge the receipt of comraunlcatlons
from students of the Boyai Agricultural College, from Messrs.
Baynbird 4c Co., and from many other correspondents, which
must unfortunately be delayed till next week- The rejjort of
the steam ploughing at Tork is also unavoidably postponed.
The substance of it was given in a leading article last

Saturday, •

Osiers: Jinqnirer writes. Will Mr Forbes, or anyone conver-
sant with the mattef, s;\y if seta of Osiers of 1-year's growth
will dof^opl:mt, and if not, how older sets arc tobe (obtained?
Also, supposing men are set to dig up a boggy meadow
J4 iiK:hefl deep, can the seta be put in aa they go on?

MESSRS. SAMUELSON CO.'S
NEW PATENT SELF-RAKING REAPER,

WITU SIDE DELIVERY IN SHEAVES (RANSOME'S AND SAMUET^Av.a r.^"*^ a PATBBtSi
TTTTTT. TJX* ill TUnTtrr 111 *WILL BE AT WORK AT

The COLLEGE FARM, CIRENCESTER, on TUESDAY next, the 19th inst..

And after that date during the HARVEST, at BANBURY.

SAMUELSON & CO.,

76, CANNON STREET WEST, LONDON; AND BRITANNIA WORKS, BANBURY

FOWLER'S
STEAM PLOUGHING AND CULTIVATING PATENTS.

RANSOMES SIMS, Orwell Works, Ipswich
Have the pleasure to annoance thai they have arranged with JNO. FOWLER for the use of the alw

PATENTS, and they will answer any inquiries respecting them, and execute any Orders promDtli-

COTTAM'S
CONTINUOUS IRON FENCE, HURDLES, and FIELD GATES

MADE OF SUPERIOR IRON (NO CINDER IRON USED) In THE BEST MANNER.
'

PARK ENTRANCE GATES, and RAILING of CAST and WROUGHT IRON COMBINED,
IN VABIOUS STYLES.

IRON GARDEN ROLLERS, GARDEN CHAIRS, GARDEN ENGINES, LAWN MOWING MACHINES,

WIRE WORK, PUME'S, nnd every description of Implements for Horticultural and Gardening piiriH>scfl.

VERANDAHS, GREENHOUSES, CONSERVATORIES, HOT-WATER APPARATUS. &c
The Improved IRON MANGERS and RACKS for Stahlcs, HARNESS BRACKETS, ic

Illustrated CATALOGUES and DRAWINGS free on application to

COTTAM k CO., ENGINEERS and IRON FOUNDERS,
WINSLEY STREET (Opposite the Pantheon), OXFORD STREET, LONDON, W.

CARSON'S
ORIGINAL ANTI-CORROSION PAINT.

t « • « « « t « *

t « «

WmTE
Light Stoi^e

Drab oe Portland Do. } 30s. per cwt.

Bath Do....

Ceeam Colob
Lead Coloe ... ... 7 or*
Light and Daek Oak j

* • 4 * 4 *

**

4 t 4

» * *

V« t

>»

THE BRITISH GOVERNMENT
THE RUSSIAN GOVERNMENT

PATE0NI3ED BY
THE LAMENTED PRINCE CONSORT
MOST OF THE NOBILITY & GENTRY

Beioht Red
Daek Do. (oeBeick Colob) ^ 26j.percwk-

Light & Daek Chocolate

Black
Beight Geeen- ")

Deep Geeen ( *^- "

Blue (for Carts&Waggons)

;

RAILWAY AND CANAL^OK^A^^
COLLIERIES. IRON PIASTERS, sc

It is extensively used at home and abroad for all kinds of

OUTDOOR WORK,
. ,• w toWooDrf

and has hcen proved, after a practical test of 70 years, to surpass any other Paint. It is '^P^^'^'*^ *L BbUX**
HorsES, Faem and other Out-Buildinos, Paek Fencing, Gates, &c.; also Ibon Roofin ,

Htjedling, and every description of Iron Work, while for

PUBLIC EDIFICES, MANSIONS, VILLA RESIDENCES,
^^^^^^

and every kind of Beick, Stone, Compo, Sec, it is unrivalled, presenting the appearance of fiuc cu

It is undoubtedly the only Paint that will stand on

CONSERVATORIES, GREENHOUSES, FRAMES, &c.,
^ .

,, r^ ^
and is in consequence largely used by the Nobility and Gentry, also many eminent ^^'^J^'*^" ;yVjjte'LciiJi

>*

purposes. The Anti-Coeeosion is Lowee in Pbice, and lasts twice as long as the Bcsi

the same time is economical in application, as

ANY PERSON CAN LAY IT ON.

The Anti-Corrosiou is a Powder, and will keep any length of tiJ^^. « , ^j. ty 1,\'ater U»

Carriage paid upon quantities of not less than 5 cwt. to any station in England apa v\.
^^ 'i)^h\hh

^^^^^

any Port in the United Kingdom, where there is direct communication from London, as i^e
,

Gl'asgow, Aberdeen, <tc.
. e f wliich arc ^r^^'

Casks not returnable, a uniform rate of U. being charged for all sizes up t" & <^^^*'

OIL, TURPENTINE, AND BRUSH^-S.

Patterns, Cards, and Testimonials sent upwi application to

WALTER CARSON k SONS (SuccE^ons to the Inventors),
^ ^ ^^^

9, GREAT WINCHESTER STREET (Near hie Royal Exchange, LoNDO^,

No Agents througliout the United Kingdom,
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cf PANCRAS IRON WORKS COMPANY
^

OLD ST, PANCRAS ROAD, LONDON, N.W.

BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.

SCOTT'S GLASS WALLS,

J OSEPH HAYWOOD
CO.,

llANUFACTUREHfl OF

PRUNING and BUDDIXQ

KNIVES,

SPORTSMAN'S, and all kind

of POCKET CUTLERY.

Dealers in Gambia Garden

BhearSf Scissors, Syringes, &c.

Glamorgan Works, Shefifield.

Paxton Works, Sheffield, Establislied 1738,

Ddigned

ftey

101001t structure. Further particulars and prices by post or oa appUcatioa.

flOySERVATORIES
mEE.vHOOSEa«
imouscs

PINE and MELON PITS
VASES
VERANDAHS

BALCONIES
IRON SASHES
IRON HURDLES

GATES
TANKS
HOT-WATER WORKS,

: WROTOHT-IRON^ STABLE FITTINGS AND ENAMELLED MAN

Every description of IRONWORK. Lists Free. .

ff.PANCRAS IRON WORK COMPANY, OLD ST. PANCRAS ROAD, LONDON, N.W.

International Exhibition Prize Medal is just awarded to

Saymor & Cooke for superiority of quality in Pruning and
Budding Knives, &c.

SAYNOR ATTD COOKE'S celebrated English and
Froncb Exhibition PRIZE PRUNING KNIVES, &c.,caa

ba obtained of any respectable Nurseryman or Seed Merchant

in the three kingdoms, all Knives warranted both by the

Seller and Maker.

Caution.—None are genuine unless marked Saynor. Other

marks would cause disappointment, as these Knives aro

temiiered by an improved i^rocesa known only to the Makers.

SAMUELSON'S IM

SAMUELSON'S LAWN MOWING MACHINES,
WITHMANWARING'S PATENT NOISELESS GEAR, AND BOYD'S PATENT SELF-CLEANING BRUSH. Also,

PROVED GARDEN ENGINES, WATER BARROWS, SYRINGES, WIRE NETTING, &o.

CATALOGUES FREE, ON APPLICATION TO BRITANNIA WORKS, BANBURY, OR TO

MR. SAMUELSON'S LONDON WAREHOUSE, 76, CANNON STREET WEST, CITY,

WHEBE SAMPXEa 3IAT BE SEEN.

DEPOTS also at SHREWSBURY, YORK, STOCKTON, and NEWCASTLE. Dublin Warehouse: 12, PARLIAMENT STREET. ESSEX BRIDGE.

SHANKS' NEW IMPROVED PATENT
LAWN MOWING, ROLLING, COLLECTING, and DELIVERING MACHINE for 1862

WITH SILENT MOTION IF SPECIALLY DESIRED.

EXHIBITION PRIZE MEDAL AWARDED.

HORSE MACHINE. PONT MACHINE. NEW HAND MACHINE. OLD HAND MACHINE.

PRICES.

Including Carriage to most of the principal RaiUvay Stations and Shipping Ports in tlie Kingdom, and Directions for Use.

SHANKS' NEW PATENT HOUSE MACHINE for 1862.
Width of Cutter.

'flch Macbiue
* • t • 9 »

}

t « i

V i • « t

£22 Drawn ly a Borse.

19 Drawn hy a Horse or Slronj Pont/.No. 3.—36-inch Machine

--^^a^umti zo u uj - No. 4—30-inch Machine
, w

^veriug Apparatus for Nos. 1 Zl 2 Machine., 40.. ; for No3. 3 and 4 Machmcs, 30.. ; Bo.., with complete Set of Tools, 10.. ;
Silent Movement, ZOs.

;

Boots for Horses' Feet, 24*. per set.

SHANKS' NEW PATENT PONY and DONKEY MACHINE forJL862.

Width of Cuttor. ^»*^*^^ ""^ ^^'"*^'^*

"^^^^^^^^ 15. 15. Dr..n ., a Pony. \
No. e.^^^^^^:^, U. 10., Dra.n I, a P.n,,

,
No. T.-S^A^^ 10.,^-^^^ . Pon.^.

^t^nt Delivering Apparatus for Nos. 5 and 6 Machines, 30.. ; for No. 7 Machine. 25.. ; Box, with complete Set of Tools, 7.. 6^.
;
Silent Movement, 12.. 6d. ,

Boots for Pony, 21..; Donkey, 16.. per set.

. Width^l^^^' NEW IMPRO
h *«^ of Cutter.

^ ^Jtllt m'^H^^ £8 17 6

*"--^W-mcU Much*
6
6
}

WidtU of Cutter.

No. 11.—16-inch Machine

No. 12.—13-incU Machine

t «> • «f ... £6 17 6 :Eas'd^ WorJced hy a Jfan

6 2 6 Ditto ly a Boy,
-icUMuchine l Z 7 12 6 Ditto hy a Man and Boy No. 12.-13-incU Machine o ^ o

Tile Patent DeUvering Apparatus, if attaclied to the Hand Machines, 25.. ; Bos, wTth complete Sot of Taol3, 5.. ;
Silent Movement, 7.. Qd, extra.

2* IR-.1 c • ,
'^i

^^^*^ter.

Ifl,
17

i;}5-J°ch Machine
14-mch Machme

••• £6

}
SUent Mt-vement, 7?. 6d. extra.

HAND MACHINE
Widtk of Cutter.

No. 18.—12-inch Machine • «• «• £5 5 ^Easily tcorJced hy a Lady,

Silent Movement, 4.. extra.

•
. The Machine's are warranted to awe ami>le satisfaction, and if not approved of may le at once returned.

The Prices, witli a smaU charge for Packing, include Carriage to most of the Railway Stations and Slupping Ports in the Kingdom.

SOLE AGENTS FOR LONDON

:

BROWN
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J AMES PIIILLirS ANB
ISO, Bishopsgato Street, Without, B.C.,

beg to hand their prices of

CO,

GLASS
FERN SHADES.

8.d.

* *

1

1

2

2

3

4

5

7

10

14

18

4

S

6

3

6

6

c

(i inches
7

TERRA COTTA STANDS FOR SAME.

8
9
10
n

If

if

It « t

1». 6rf.

1 6
1
2
2 3
2

12 inches
13
14
15
19

If

>9

IV

k «

« «

*

# *

2s. 9d.

3

• •

9

* «

3
3
3

3

6
d

C inches

9
10
11

GLASS STANDS FOB SAME,
4 *

ft

* •

*«

*•

• •

U. Od.

1 3

1 6
1 9
2
2 6

12 inches
13
14
15
Id

It

l>

II

•

t «

«

*

• • **

3 5. 0(L

8 6
4
4 G
6

TANK AQUARIA.
Q\3kzcd with atont Sheet Glmw, and Slate Bottoms-

12 inches long

10 1

*«

• •

£ 8. d.

18
1 1

14
18 Inches long
20
24

12 inches diameter 6
13 „ ^6

W „ 10

Lnjgcr or nnaUer sizes In proiK}rtii)ii.

BEST HOUND AQUx\.IlIA.
With Ebony Stands.

4 *

d *

£
1
1 10
1 10

5. (?.

7

Oeach

11

ft

17 inches diameter 12

18 „ 13

W ,, 14

20 „ 15ft

each

It

If

n

^ FERN CASES.
Witlt Span Roofs, same price as Tank AquavLi.
Liuseod Oil. Genuine Whito Lead, Carson's Paints, Paints of

various colours frronnd ready or use.
Milk Pans, and every description of Glass for ITorticuTtnral

piirpnsofl.

T H MAS MILLINGTON,
HoBTicvLTCRAL WAiiEnor^T:,

87, Biahojagate Street "Withont, Loudon, E.G.

estabusheo 1750.

Njcw Reduced Tariff,

SMALL SUEET SQUARKS.
Best Sods, flrds. 4ths. J _ ,a« r ^
a>». m. 12..6J. U*. X

Per 100 feet

6 in. by 4 in.

fi4

T

n
8

I'

If

t%

99

t*

J?

99

by4i
by 5

by5i
bye
by 61
by 7

ti

If

•»

»»

9i in. T)y 7i in.

10 „ by 8 „
11 M by 9 „
12 „ by 9
13 „ by 9
VI „ by 10
13 „ by 10

fr

If

tf

II

14 in, by 10
15 „ by 10
12 ,. byll
13 „ byll
1^'i „ by in

IIU

ft

If

It

Beat, ffntls. 3rda 4ths.
9$*. 18s. Gil. Ug,6d. 125.87;./

1.1 in. by 11 in.

16 „ byll ,.

17 .. byll
18 » by 11 „
13 .. by 12 ,.

14 ,. by 12 ..

15 ., by 12 it

16 in. by 12 in.

17 ., by U „
IS „ by 12
22 „ by 12
17 „ by 13
23
22

24 in. by H in.

22 „ by 15
24 „ by 15
20 „ by 1(J

20 .. by 17
20 „ by 13

II

»
l»

If

„ by 13 ;;

» by 14 „
ORCHARD-nOUSE SIZES, as supplied to Mr. Rivers t others.

Best. 2nfT3, 3rds. 4ths. ')

IGoz. 22s. Od, 18*. 15j.0d. 12«. 6(f. I Per 100 feet
21 oz. 33 6 23 21 6 17 j

20 in. by 12 in.
| 20 in. by 13 in. | 20 in. by 14 in. | 20 in. by 15 in.

GLASS, cut according to size not on the List
16 oz. 4thg. l-2d. 2d. and 2Jei. per foot.

„ Srds. 2irf. 8Jrf. and Sd.
21 oz. 4ths. 23(i. 3d. and 3^d. „
. „ 3rds, 3^d. id. and 4i<f. ..

Various thicknesses of Sheet Glass to tho foot.

^ 15 02.

21 oz.

26 oz,

32 oz.

Paints, Cdours,Brushe8.&c.,Lin8eedOU, Boiled Oil, Turpentine.

An^iVn^^'^^J^^' oT''^'-'^''^ I

^^"^^'^^ Oil Putty, Ss. per cwt.
Anticorrosion Pamt. Zls. „ \ PatentDryeis, 2S^!to4k „CRYSTAL GLASS SHADES. EBONY and GILT STANDS

HARTLEY'S IMPROVED PATENT ROUGH PLATE.
*,* Not accountable for breakage.

SHEET LEAD, PIPE, &c., at the lowest wholesale prices.

Oil Paint no longer Necessary.
TTILL Am> SMITH'S PATENT JJLACK VARNISH
J. -L for preserving: Iron TVork. -Wood, or Stone. This Varnish
is an excehent substitute for oil paint on all out-door work, and
B mily two-thirds cheaper. It may be applied by an ordinary

u^JS-' '
'1^"'"=« °S ^'/JHSr thinning:, and is used cold. It

«,rj^f f""
^unds at Windsor Castle, Kew Gardens, and at

whnm '"•''YS''*"/^''.'^^
°^ ^^** """^'^^y ^^ ^enti^. from

^S H^rr rslrSS^'Tr^
testimonials have been rwcivcd.wrncu HILL ft SMixn will forward on application.

th?S!!?.fa?i^^
""^ about 30 ^aUons each, at 1*. 6d. per jraUon, at

SS^om! ''^^'^' '*'' ^'' ^' P^"" «^^^ P^^ *° ^y station in the

b«obt5n^ •^'^°*^^'^«'' E.C., from whom only it can

BURGESS AXD KEY'S COMRTXED GRASS
MOWING and REAPING MACHINES are made to cut

the heaviest crops of Grass, both the Wheels being geared, and
sufficient weight in the Machine to give grip on the ground.

Tho price of B. & K.'s Mower, 251. ; Combined Mower and
Reaper, 30(.

Buu(.;i.s.s &. Key's celebrated SELF DELIVERY REAPING
MACHINES.
The superiority of this Machine over every other in use has

been proved by tho most influential farmers in Englanil.
Price 30L

Burgess &, Ket, 05, Newgate Street, London, E.G.
%* Full particulars sent on application.

AMEraCAN PORTABLE FIRE AXNIHILATOK
and GARDEN ENGINE.

An efficient means of

Extinguishing Fires at
their commencement
Niuo out of ten Fires
in London are put out
on their first appear-
ance by the Iiondon
Fire Brigade with
Hand Pumps of con-
siderably less power.
One man will throw

7 or 8 gallons per
mimito from 40 to 50
feet with it.

It is an effective Gar-

den Engine for cleans-

ing or syringing Wall-
fruit or Rose Trees^
Plants, or Vines.

It may be used to
draw water from the
pail in which it is

Hxed, or from a tank
.. .^ ^^_ ,,,^, orpond by the addition
''-•V.*";::;rl--'' of the required length

of suction. It is simple in its construction, having no suction

or delivery valves to clog with dirt or leaves.

No Establishment, either private, commercial, or manufac-
turing, should be without one.

Six feet of Flexible Suction, with Union and Suction Rose,
&c., extra, 12s. Longer lengths of Suction at Is. 6t/, per foot.

May bo obtained of all Ironmongers and Seedsmen in Town
and Countiy, or of the Manufacturers,

Jonw Warnehi a Sons, Crescent, Cripptcgato. London. E.C.

BARNARD, BISHOP, and B ARNA RDfci,
Norwich.

FURTHER REDUCTION in the PRICE of WIRE
NETTING.—AprjL. 1S61.

LAuarsi la ite

N A K C H A X a E I Mat
IbotB,

%

and Bag
TAMES T. ANDERSOn!^'JU 15, Shurbome Lane, King WilhanE.C. (removed from 34, Lime StrepH ^ ^"^^"^' '-"ity.

the following low pricesT- ^*^' ^PPUm Bz/b^g
2 Bushel Bags.. 8a. 9^?. perdoz. 1 1 Rn«},M n

*
1 Bushel Bags.. 6. 3d. ^. iSi^^-^i ?*

Bushel Grass Bags at U. each I 4 Bushel s^'uARPTTiwricT— . ^Ulf^'^^^ Sacks at U<

w 'JLAKE'S DESCRIPTTVP—TT^vr^—-^
D POCKETS, GErKeedM^^Catalogues and Samples on appli^uJL^^^^ *t

60-70, noward Street, r.l..^^.^""^-

£2. 2s.

^d HoT-w^^l^ Hul^Tn%fA\^r^^^^^
cold winds and scorching heat nothin™ ^ Pi;otection

TIFFANY. ForeffeetuaU^^^^^^

SHAWNS ....^^.j.~tnn „™i* i. ,

most durabJn nf «n r^.^.t.!^. -
-^gJ^^;^

cl^capett, ni

J- Shaw & Co., Oxford Street. M^.i,^^

Trees, at Id. per square yard *>00 vlrH. w £ ^'^
30^ ; 1000 yards, sL Cottoa Netting T^^^ ^^t±^P^
for Wall Fruit, ^c. Sun BUnd^iwS&gl^'^ffi' ^» "F"Eo particular, John Edoinoton & Co ^rk^lT:.*^
E.C-;01dKontRoad,S,E,

; and IS, Pic^l^

AND CO.

Barnard, Bishop, A Barhabds beg to inform their
friends and the public that thoy have made,a further reduction
in the prices of Machino made Wire Nettinj?, and also that all

tlieir Nettings arc now Galvanised after belnfr mado, which
adds much to their ax>pearauce> strength, and durability.

Japanned

2-inch mesh> 24 inches wido*.
2-inch
2-iDch
9-inch

l|-inch
ll-lnch

1 1-inch

ll'inch

99

99

99

tf

99

99

• »

>9

ff

1'

99

99

at

• *

Gauge-
No. 19

18
17
IG
19
IS
IT
Id

Giilvanisod, iron,
per yard, per yard.

9$

*9

99

• •

5

8
A «

• •

• *

3K
5

«i
4
43

7
All the ahove kinds can be made any widtu (tmder 6 feet),

at proportionate prices.

Strong Galvanised Poultry Netting, 7i(?. peryard, 3 feet wide.
Galvanised Sparrow-proof Netting for Pheasantries. Hd. per
yard, 2 feet wide. "Wire Netting of every mesh from haiu" an
.uch to 6 inches.

ROPF pl2?fr?/ ^^^ FENCING, and GALVANISED WIRE
Pivo

1,*-^^CI^G^ suitable for tho home trade or the colonies,

apart on ^' 3 feet 6 inches high, pronged Standards, 8 feet

toM^K i/m*^i*8^^'^ '^0" straining post aud straining screws

'ThL.l^ y^^ °^ Fencing, 1 Orf. per yard.

Fenc nl^d w-'^^«^^^'
with prices of eveiy variety of Wire

• * WiJfp^"^^ Nettinsr, forwarded free on application.

the*Dr]npLi S"' -^^ "^'"i
^^'«ing delivered Carriage Free at alltne principal Kadwav af„itinn<»

^

ET. ARCHER'S " FRlui D«MO"-P.f«^^.by her JIajesty the Queen, the Duke ofli^^land for Syon House, his Grace the Duke nf nl , .*
Gbiswick Gardens, Professor Lindley for th« Sr'^^S
Society. Sir Joseph Paston for the^Cmt^f pSS'^'™*Zoological Society, late Mrs. Lawi-ence of Eal^e p*'T'J'

-"

PROTECTION from the SCORCHING RAYS of th^ <VK"FRIGI DOMO." a Canvas made of patent Ip^L
audWool, a perfect non-conductor of Heat and c"S^S5jwherever it is applied, a fixed temperature. It is iSffi
all horticultural and floricultural purposes, for TrSmSFruits and Flowers from the scorching rays of the a^?25wind, from attacks of insects, aud from morning frosts 1?Ehad m any requured lengths. ""

Two yards wide U 6c2. per yard nm.Four yards wide S^.peryarZ

Also Fngi Domo Netting, 2 yards wide, ] s 4d peryS
Elisha Thomas Abcher, Whole and Sole Manufacturer TTrinity Lane, Cannon St., City, E.G., and of aU NuSSand Seedsmen throughout the kuigdom.

" It ia much cheaper than Mats as a coveriDg."

ENRT J. MORTON
2, Basinghall Buildings, Leeds.

Galvanised Iron Water Cistern
for Cottage Houses, &c.. to contain 50 gallons. 26^. ; 80 nl*
31s. each ; and 140 gallons, 37^., and fitted with tap, keepiM
the water perfectly sweet and clean ; will not rn^t or comdt.
Cisterns of all sizes.

Ctelvanised Iron Pumps
for Liquid Mauuro or Domestic Use, 3 inches diameter. Nl.
and 32*. 6d. each ; Tail Pipe for same at from lOd. per foot.

Galvanised Iron Swing Water Barrows
for Garden or Farm use, containing about 20 gallons, entirely

,

formed of iron, 35^. Off, eat-h.

Garden Sculpture,

FOUNTAINS, STATUES, TAZZAS, VASES, kc„
executed in Marble and Stone by J. FoRa\-Tn, 21, F'

Street, Camden Town, London, N.W. Designs and EstiauOei
forwarded free of expense.

_
Two Prize Medals 1S62.

MINTON AND CO. have REMOVED from AlHon
Place, Blaekfriars, to 50, Conduit Street, Repent Street

ENCAUSTIC and other PAVEMENTS, EARTHEN'WART:
aud PLAIN TILES. Doaigns and Estimates prepared.

Manufactory: Stokoupon-Trent.—Aug. 10.

Garden Border Edging Tiles.

FAND G. ROSHER, Cement, Bbick:, and Tru
• Merchants, beg to invite attention to their ™i«

Stock of Ornamental GARDEN BORDER-EDGING TILESm
Terra Gotta, Terro-Metallic ware, and Red ware. TUey proj""

advantages over Box or Grass-edging in that they affa^n^

harbour for slugs, &;c., take up less room, aud once laid reqmw

no further attention. , -^
They may be had of various patterns at F. & G. R"

^J^
mises. Ward's Wharf, Upper Ground Street, Blackfn.«9, !*f

Old Swan Wharf, Queen'.s Road, Chelsea, 3.W. : and Kingiaw

Road Wharf, near the Canal Bridge, London, N.E.

N.B. Sketches of Patterns sent by post on apP^'^rl
Garden Vases of Artificial Stone, and Ornamental f^^^'^?^^^

in various coloured designs for Windows and Balconiesm sioci;

ORNAMENTAL PAVING TILES for Co»semj

tories, II.iUs, Corridors, Balconies, Ac., as cn^PjX
durable as Stone, in blue, red, aud buff colours, and cap*'"'

of forming a variety of designs. . - .u-

Also WUITE GLAZED TILES, for Lining Walls o^JT^
Dairies, Larders, Kitclien Ranges, &c. Grooved Terromei*^

and other Stable Paving Bricks of great darabihtv. cuum-

Red and White Wall Copings. Glazed Drain R'PeS'.fiC- ^^^
To be obtained of F. & G. Rosher, at their Premisesmk'«^

TWO HUNDRED SETS

STEAiyf PLOUGHING and CULTIVATING APPARATUS

JAMES
HAVE NOW BEEN BEST OUT BY

FUEDERICK HOWARD,
BRITANNIA IRON WORKS, BEDFORD.

Tlieir NEW PATENT APPARATUS, price £200, has been grc«Hy improved this season, on^ '^ ^^^

SIMPLEST AND MOST PERFECT YET PRODUCED. .

Rcporta from purchasers, and full particulars^ sent free on application. Also CATALOGUES of tuc"^

CHAMPION PLOUGHS, HARROWS, HOR^E RAKES, and HAY^IAJvERS.
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p T H 01^ V V. ^ " " O W,

J A ^ ^C^t HORTl'cLTLTURAL BriLDER,
w ""^P^^^ Aqh near Liverpool.
^

^t*S to tiie NobiUty and Gentry throughout

1^ Ireland.

ED^'-S L- fl W Manufacturer of every description

. »^ '^SJJ'r miiLBIN'GS ether in Wood or Iron, or

^<5iS^m^i Glazed Putty or without.

^«^gg;^^>£RATO^ Manufacturer.

—--"
Heating.

..TTva A PPAKATUS fitted in every description

H^E^SnrsES Estimates given for Building Hot-

'',«lS ou?'KitoUeii Gardens and Vineries. Advice

Sj^^fMEEEDiTH, Vine Cottage, Garston, near

Wasfcrences to Noblemen and Gentlemen and their

"—1^ on application. ^_

Kotice.

MR. A. CHANDLER (of the late Firm of
Chandler & Sons), HORTICULTURAL VALUER,

begs to inform his friends and the pubhc that he has removed
from Priory Road, Wandsworth Road, to Ho. 1, Devoushiro
Terrace, Fulham Road, S.W.

H
.irlflmPIPES, at Wholesale Prices, with» Syphons, Tee Pipes, and every other connection,

^to-iron Boilers, Saddle, Conical, Cyhndcr,

%^"i

"iMS White's Iron Wharf, Upper Ground Street, Elack-

fchi BiMug, Loo<ioP. S

-r^^f,..^ ni./.>tgrfi.hnngfia, and Conservatories.

HFRKHIIAN'S HOETICUITUEALWoEKS, Triano^le,

, HMkuey, London, N.E. : estabhshed 20 years. Good

illtkUT-inade GREENHOUSES, glazed, ready for fixing,

fSTtarlS feet, m.; 21 by 13. 28?.; 12^ by 10, 15^.

SmaRD-HOUSES 10 per cent, cheaper. A large assort-

jjjltajt Estimates given for heating, or any branch m

tiprvred Garden Furniture to Imitate Cane in

Wrought Iron.

HAAS DEMRATH begs to call the attention of the

Mobility and Gentry to his Stock of GARDEN SEATS,
_mCOUCHES,and General IRON and WIRE-WORK,

iariililDr Coaservatories, Gardens, &c. Owing to his success

•ItoOwtinsnt, the Manufacturer has been induced to open
«||B6cy in England, and an inspection of Stock is respect-

Saolidtedat

f&Bhow Roomg, 47, High Sti-cofc, New Oxford Street, W.C.

West of England, Ireland, and Wales.

VINCENT SKINNER
(late Partner with

J. Weeks & Co.), Hor-
TICULTDEAL BUILDER
and Hot-Water Appa-
ratus Manufactdrer.
HEATING on tlie j-.

ONE-BOILER SYS-
f-

Pku uid Estimates on application. iUiuooao^

Chubb & Son.—" For Perfection of Workmanship and Con-
struction of Locks, also for the Manufacture of Iron Safes,"
Prize Medal awarded at International Exhibition.

CHXJBB'S PATENT SAFES, the most secure
against Fire and Thieves.

CHUBB'S FIRE PROOF STRONG ROOM DOORS;
CHUBB'S PATENT DETECTOR LOCKS and STREET DOOR
LATCHES; CHUBB'S CASH and DEED BOXES.

Illustrated Price List gratia and post free.

Chubb & Son, 67, St. Paul's Churchyard. London, E.G.

BREIDENBACH'S WOOD VIOLETS SCBNT,
2s. Qd.

BREIDENBACH'S WOOD VIOLET PHILOCOMB.
BREIDENBACH'S WOOD VIOLET COLD CREAM.
BREIDENBACH'SWOOD VIOLET MILKforthe Complexion
BREIDENBACH'S WOOD VIOLET SACHET.
BREIDENBACH'S LAST NEW PERFUME.

H. Breidenbach,
157e, New Bond Street (facing Redmayne's).

HANDSOME BRASS and IRON BEDSTEADS.—
Heal & Son's Show Rooms contain a large assort-

ment of Brass Bedsteads, suitable both for home use and for
tropical climates ; handsome Iron Bedsteads w^th Brass
Mountings and elegantly Japanned ; Plain Iron Bedsteads for

Servants; every description of Wood Bedstead that is manu-
factured, in Mahogany, Birch, Walnut-treo Woods, Polished
Deal and Japanned, all fitted with Bedding aud Furniture
complete, as well as every description of Bedroom Furniture.

HEAL AND SON'S ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE,
contaming Designs and Prices of 100 Bedsteads, as well

as of 150 different articles of Bedroom, Fumitui-e, sent freeby post.

Heal & Sok, Bedstead, Beddiug, and Bedroom Farniture
Manufacturers, 196, Tottenham Court Uoad, "W.

THE PEKEECT SUBSTITUTE for SILVER.—
Tlie REAL NICKEL SILVER, introduced more than

25 years ago by William S. Burton, when PLATED by the
patent process of Messrs. Elkington & Co., is beyond all

cumpainson the veiy best article next to sterling silver that

can be employed as such, either usefully or omamentally, as by
no possible test can it be distinguished from real silver. A
small useful set, guaranteed of first quality for finish and
durability, as followa;—

TO BE SOLD, with immediate possession, a sraal

NURSERY, comprising one quarter of an acre. Green-
house 80 feet by 14, Slight Pit, 2-light Frame, and other
Pit erections. Stock and Appendages for 53^, with Jobbing
Business. Lease 6V years.

Apply, S. M.; SO, Woodland Terrace, Eall^a Fond, N, .

To Nurserymen and Gardeners.

TO BE LET, a smaU Rcnteel NURSERY, Seedsman
and Florist Business, about IS miles from London ; now

in excellent order, and well adapted for any person of taste.

Rent moderate, expenses small, and early posaessinn easy-
Particulars first to L. M., 38, Greek Street, 8 oho, London. W.

BE LET, from Michaelmas 1862, the DUNTON
LODGE FARM, in the county of Bedford, four miles from

Biggleswade, a Market Town, and Station on the Great
Northern Railway, aud 3 miles from Ashwell Station, mid-way
on the Cambridge and Hitchin Railway :—containing 546 acres;

the whole of which has been thoroughly Tile Drained, and,

excepting the old Grass Land, either has, or will have been
cultivated by the time of enti y, with Mmith's Steam Cultivating

Apparatus, from 9 to 14 inches deep. It possesses a first-clasa

recently^erected Farm Houso and Premises, in a central

flituation, well supplied with water ; the fields are large, fences

straight, gates and posts of iron, and roads good.
Particulars with plan will be supplied by Mr. Simon

Hutchinson, Land Agent, Manthorpe Lodge, Grantham, on
receipt of four Postage Stamps, and the Farm may be viewed
upon exhibiting the same to the Foreman on the premises,

now in the hand of the Earl Bi-ownlow.

WL

South of Devon.
MR. ALEXANDER PONTEY, DECEASED,

To Nurserymen, Seedsmen, and Others,

TO BE DISPOSED OF, by Private Contract, on
advantageous Terms, with eirly possession, tke Well-

Established BUSIXESSofa NURSERYMAN, SEEDSMAN, and
FLORIST, which for very .many years has been extensively

and successfully carried on by Mr. Alexander Pontett, of

Plymouth, Devon, and his predecessor, and is now to bo
disposed of only in consequence of his sudden death.

The Lease of the Business Premises and Stores, which aro

most conveniently situated near the Market, as well as the

Leases of the Nurseries^ which are most extensive and we" 1-

stocked, both at Plymouth and Vinstau (about Two Miles from
Plymouth, on the Tavistock Road), have many years to run.

The Plant, which is of the most Modern construction, and
the Stock, the most varied in the West of England, to bo taken
in the usual way, at a fair valuation.

For further particulars, application may bo made to Messrs,

Skarix)n & Sons, Auctioneers, Bedford Street, Plymouth; or

to ilessrs. Phillips & Son, Solicitors for the Executrix, Frank-
fort Lane, Plymouth.

Dated Plymouth, August 1, 1862.

Vesc&t Skinner, Bridewell Street, Bristol.
• *

Elevatio-v,

Section.

G. MESSENGER,
* HOUTICULTURAL

BuuDER and Engineer,

Loughborough, ha3 recently

patented a Valve "^'hicU ja

unequalled for its effiuicucy,

simplicity, durability, aud

clieapuess. Prices as under.

Two-inch, ir*. 6c?. ; 5-incli,

23«. ; 4-iuch, 2Sa.

A liberal discount to the

Trade.

JS TT^^^^^' HORTICULTTJRAL BUILDEB, NevV

m iS* Sr'"?'?^*^^' ^•' ^-'^ foi- SAT.li: a (luantity of

^D^^^fl^^'^HTS, and .five roady-inado GREEN-

^mtn ?L?? te 1*^ feefc G inches wide for . . 47 10

J|J^tM2 feet by 7 fee? ?f

^'^^SOO^^SUr ' ^"^-^^
^^"f°' ^i'^''^ ^^ 30

^'•qwft^t^^
^^^ Houaea, 45 feet "by 18 feet;

iO ditto, 8 fltulti '"^^^^ '^y * f^et 2 inches) Lighti*

»*Wbj-tSnl?V ^^^t 2 inches '.. ..

Howes mill ?^'' ^^'- ^^^^ ">' tlie lot for

K^^itamisS^^^f'^^^eM- P'* «^- ^^^t^: if Unglazed, 8.^.

Fiddle

or

Old

Silver

Pattern.

Thread

or

Bruns- wick
Pattern. Lily Pattern.

King's

or

Military
Pattern.

£• 3, d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d.

1 13 2 4 2 10 2 15
1 13 2 4 2 10 2 15

14 1 12 1 15 , 1 17
14 1 12 1 15 : 1 17
16 12 15 17
10 13 6 15 15
6 8 9 9 6

6 6 10 11 12
3 4: 4 6; 5 5

18 2 3 2 6 2 6

2 6 3 6 4 4 6

14 17 6 1 10 1 12
2 6 5 6 6 7

10 17 17 10
3 3 4 6 5 5 6

9 19 9 13 10 3 14 19 61 16 4

^alt^ 6b Wimtlon

31
35
SO
87

p
.-w.*tta.,p, , FLOWER POT
^y- ^t^oJ^^^'^^.'^y tho Ttoyal HorticiUtural
^U&i, withlnl^^'"^"^

^>^^« sent, cai-riage paid, for 21s.

^^Cov^tGaSe^^^ *"d ^^^^i^ts, 12. King

S^^st^dl'ENT?^^^^^^^ Decorated.

IlJg^' ""^ sale or Mro.
^^^^enaions, for Horticultural

4l^o\HS^W^ °i ^^^^^^^ descripUon, for sale or hire.

iS^ ^^ Second-hand, with Poles, &c.,

^'^^S^rl^S^E^S"*^^^'^. 2. Buke Street, Loudon

!ffS!?'n«^^^^ine S^^^^^ Penetrating Unbleached
''SS^^.^^h ^M^^rfu^^^ and evei^ description

19 Table Forks
12 Table Spoons
1 2 Dessert Forks .

.

12 Dessert Spoons
1 2 Tea Spoons
6 Egg Spoons, giltbowls,

.

2 Sauce Ladles
1 Gravy Spoon
2 Salt Spoons, gilt bowls.

.

1 Mustiird Spoon, gilt

)

bowl .. •. j

1 Pair of Sugar Tongs

.

1 Pair of Fish Carvers . -

1 Butter Knife
1 Soup Ladle
1 Sugar Sifter

Total •. •,

Any article to bo had singly at the same pricjos. An Oak
Chest to conttain the above, and a relative number of Knives,

&c., 2i. 153. Tea and Coffee Sets, Dish Covers and Comer
Dishes, Cruet and Liqueur Frames, &e., at proportionate

prices. All kinds of re-plating done by the patent process.

BEDSTKADS, TiATHS, and LA^IPS.—William
S- Burton has SIX LARGE SHOW ROOMS, devoted

exclusively to the SEPARATE DISPLAY of LAMPS, BATHS,
and METALLIC BEDSTEADS. The stock of each is at once the
lar^^est, newest, and most varied ever submitted to the public,

and marked at prices proportionate with those that have tended

to make his establishment the most distinguished in this

country.

Bedsteads, from •. .. 125, CtZ, to £20 O5. each
Shower Baths, from .. 8 to 6

Lamps (Modorateur), from 6 to S 10

(All other kinds at the same rate).

Pure Colza Oil 4s. Gd, per gallon.

WILLIAM a BURTON'S GENERAL FUR<
WISHING IROXMONGERT CATALOGUE may be

had gratis, and free by post. It contains upwards ot 500

Illustrations of his ilHmited Stock of Sterling Silver and
Electro ( Plate, Nickel Silver, and Britannia Metal Goodb,

Dish Covers, Hot Water DishM, Stoves, Fendcn, Marble
Chimnoypieces, Kitchen Ranges, Lamps, Gafleliers, Tea Trays,

Urns, and Kettles, Clocks, Table Cutlery, Batha, Toilet Ware,
Turnery, Iron and Brasa Bedsteads, Bedding, Bed Room,
Cabinet Furniture, &c,, with Lists of Prices, and Plans of the

20 large Show Rooms, at 39, Oxford Street, W. ; 1, 1a, 2, 3

and 4, Newman Street ; 4, 5, and 6, Perry*a Place ; and 1

Newman's Mewa, London, W.C.

Important Sale of Establislied Orcliids, and a few

Imported-

MR. J. C. STEVENS begs to announce that lie

has been favoured with instructions to SELL by
AUCTION at his Great Room, :iS, Kmg Street, Covcnt
Garden, London, W-O-, on THURSDAY, August 2S, at half-

past 12 o'clock precisely, without the least reservation, tho

Valuable and Extensive COLLECTION of ORCHIDS, tho

property of a large Continental Grower, who is giving up thou

culture, consisting of fine healthy plants of the following well-

known varieties :
—

It

Aerides crispura
affine

Fieldingii

suavisbimum
Cattleya citrina

elegans
guttata
lobata
Leopold!
labiata picta
margiuata
Trianrei
Isabellina, new
Schilleriaua

Leelia purpiuata
Chysis Limminghi

If

11

Phalsenopsig grandiflora

„ amabilis
Angrfficum ebumeuni
Arpophyllum fjigantcum
Coelogync Lowii

„ crist ata
Cypripedium villosuni

„ hirsutiasimum

,, caudatum i-oseum

Vanda suavis
tricolor

,, guttata
Saccolabium rctusura

„ Blumei
Uropodium Lindeni

&c. &c.

ft

I*

>

^ \^^my disc^vo^d e"^^';''^ '^^'•^'™« P'^^f™*'

C'.-". "»*1« from ^L^^l^f Titoni'V,, principal

Weit;

^*»«,B,ch. ""^^^ London, TV.-In bouW, 2*.,

"*"fron «Vi.^ «>«de from ^im « ^^ Altania's principal

i*»*aJfi\l recipe is vouch^'^i? Z^X'^? g^^ws." Tho

To Nurserymen.

WANTED, a NURSERY GARDEN, in a Farisli

near Hastings, and Land for that purpose would bo

Let on easy terma.
Apply to M. F. C-. 10, Carliale ParaHe, Kastipgg.

WANTED, in the neighbourhood of London, or any
largo Martet Town in the South, a HOUSE and

QARDKN of 3 or 4 acres. The ground need not he all

together.—Address A. N., Post Oflfieo, Peterboro*.

TO BE LET, a DESIRABLE FARM. — Persons

•who aro wanting to take on Lease, or otherwise, from

Michaelmas next, a good STOCK FARM, consisting of about

230 Acres, of which 80 are Pasture, with a superior Farm
House, Cottages, and suitable Farm Buildings thereon, are

invited to make a written application only, to Messrs. Dbuc'B,

Eynsham, Oxford.

Also a small Importation from the Eaafc Indies of clioice

SACCOLABIUMS, &c.

On View the Morning of Sale, and Catalogues had.

To Ironmongers, Builders, and Others.

MESSRS. FULLER ASi> HORSEY are instruGtod

by Messrs. Tiddeman & Co. (whose premises aro

required for the purposes of the London, Chatham, and Dover

Railwav), to SELL by AUCTTION, on TUESDAY, August W
at 11 6'Clock, at St. Aune's Wharf and Victoria Wharf, Earl

Street, Blackfriars, in Lota, without reserve, 5000 yards HOT-
WATER PIPES, Connections, Syiihons, Bends, T-pieMS aiid

Valves, Hot-Water Boilers. Double Doors and Frames, Fiangcd

and Socket Pipes ; SOOTona ofBUfLDERS' CASTINGS, including

lOOOO yai-ds' round aud OO Rain-water Guttering sad Pipes,

from 2 to 6 inches, Rain-water Heads and 40 tons Sash Weights.

lOO Cast-iron Furnace Fans, Furnace Doors, Copper Hole and

Boot Doors, Coal Plates, Air-bricks, Uorso and Mare Potp,

Mangers, Racks. Stall-posts, Sewer Grates, Iron Pumps, Navvie

Barrow Wheels, Truck. Wbeela, Xewol and Railing Bars, Cast-

iron Columns. Galvanised Pans, large Cast-iron Cistern. Garden

Rollers, Pig Troughs, liegister Stoves, 40 Dantzic Planks, two

Spring Carts, and numerous other items.

To be viewed on Monday previous and Morning of Sale, ^ben
Catalogwes may be had on the Premises ; and of Messrs. Fuller
& Horsey. Billitcr Stroet.lljondon, E.G.

Buckland, near raringdon.

Ykrt Important Sale of First Class Southdown Sheep,

Berkshire Pios, Suffolk HoatiEa, Cattle, &c.

MR. S TRAFFORD has received tnstnictions from

the Executors of the Lite Sir R. G. Throckmorton, Bart.,

to offer for SALE by AUCTION, without Reserve, on THURS-
DAY, September 4, at BuckLmd. the Splendid Flock ot

SOUTHDOWNS, conaisting of about 50O Ewes and Ewe Lambs

with about 50 Rams and Ram Lambs ; also the Choice fetock of

BERKSHIRE PIGS, numbering about 70 head of Boars, bows,

and Young Pigs, including the First Prizo animals at the

recent Battersea Show, as well as some superior Suffolk

and other HORSES, and the Dairy COWS, with a Short-homed

BULL The number of Prizes won by this Stock at the

various meetings of the Royal Agricultural Society, Bath and

West of England, Birmingham, and 8mithfli:ld Club, as well

as the Gloucester and other local Shows, fiUly attest the high

character of the same, and which are to be sold in consequence

of the decease of their lamented owner.

Catalogues, with particulars, may be had on application to

Mr. Geo. Williams, at Buckland, near Farringdon; or of Mr,

\^I^7.l^:iT.^ - ^' ^^-' ^' '"" -'^'^^-'^O"" -^
r/.LSroB^/lTE'Ston^^, Lond^, N^

of firat-ratc character.
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GEEEN'S.
LATEST IMPEOVEMENTS IN

LAWN MOWING, ROLLING, and COLLECTING MACHINES
FOR THE PRESENT SEASON 1862,

FOR WHICH nER MAJESTY'S ROYAL LETTERS PATENT HAVE BEEN OBTAINED.

THESE MACHINES were entered at the Royal Horticultural Society's Great Shows held at South Kensington, May 21, June 11, and July 2. Tbey were Ihi oal.

Machines Highly Commended (no Prizes were given). Tliey have carried off every Prize that has T^een given in all cases of Comiietition, and hare jmt bi«

awarded the Prize Medal of the Great International Exhibition, July 11, 1862.

GREEN'S Patent LAAVN mowers have attained tlie largest sale of any Machines extant, and arc in constant use at the Royal Gardens, WinOsori lU

Royal Horticultural Society's Gardens, South Kensington; the Royal Botanic Gardens, Regent's Park; the Crystal Palace Company's Gardens, Sydenham; Ui«

Kensington Palace Gardens; the Hydo Park Gardens; and in most of the NohiUty, Clergy, and Gentry's Parks, Squares, &c., throughout the Kingdom.

Suitable for One Person.

To Cut 12 inches

To Cut 14 inches

• »•

• f •

4 « •

• t«

<l •

*<V

!•

» I

*«

!••

« *

• »

... £5

5 10• • t

Suitable for One Man or Two Boys.

To Cut 16 inches • • »«• >• I t »

«

I *< «* ... £6 10

To Cut 18 inches

To Cut 20 inches

To Cut 22 inches

To Cut 24 inches

Suitable for One Man and Boy.
"With Patent Dolivcn' Bob.

£7 10 £8 15
8 9 5

Suitable for Two Men.
"With Patent DoliTery Baz.

...£8 10 ... ... £ 9 17 6

9 10 7 6

« « •

1 « I t # «

4 » •

• •*

It I I i

I * # t » I * • 1

To Cut 10 inches. Suitable for a Lady,

This machine will ^c sccnrely packed, and forwarded, carriage paid, to any Order or Cheque for 3Z. IOj. If not approved of, and sent hack at ouce, tbemoBw

principal Railway Station or Shipping Port in Enghiiid, on receipt of Poat-office will he returned.

All Hand Machines have the Patent Self-Cleaning and Self-Sharpening arrangementSy and require no Box of Jiequisites,

Prices of Horse Machines, including Box of Eeqnisites and Traces.

With Collecting Box. With Patent Delivery Bo3:.

£20 £21 10

23 24 16
26 28 2
29 31 8

Leather Roots for Horse, per set, £1 4j.

To Cat 30 Inches

To Cut 36 inches

To Cut 42 iiichos

To Cut 48 inches

*•

*t •

• *

• 1

1

«

«*•

• • •

• • I

I •

««

«« •

Donkey and Pony Machines, including Box of Requisites & Traces.

With Collecting Box. With Patent Delivery Boi.

To Cut 24 inches £1110 £12 10

To Cut 26 inches 12 10 13 12

To Cut 30 inches 16 14 18t * t 4 t t t I

Leather Boots for Donkey, IG^. ; for Pony, 20a.

The above Machines are m;^de from the hest materials, and of superior workmanship ; arc delivered carriage free to all the principal Railway Stations irnd Shlppin:

Ports in England ; aru warranted to give satisfaction, and if not approved of can be at once returned, if sent carriage free to Leeds,

T. GREEN, SMITIIPIELD IRON WORKS, LEEDS; and 2, VICTORIA STREET, HOLBORN HILL. E.G.

GREEN'S IMPROVED NEW PATENT GARDEN ROLLERS.

Diameter 20 inches, length 22 inches.... Price £3 5^. | .Diameter 16 inches, length 17 inches.... Price £2 10s. I Diameter 2i inches, length 26 in.ches....
Price

»

Delivered Carriage free to all the pn'ncijml Raihcay Stations and Shipping Forts in England.

^ T.GREEN in introducing the above is well aware that the extremely simple character of this Implement cannot admit of any very radical ^^"^^^^^,5,^.
confident that the Improvement just effected (and secured by Letters Patent) is a real one, and is strikingly apparent when compared with any other Garden

^^^ _^

In previous Rollers a limit was always set to weight iu consequence of marks being left on the gravel, and the power required to work them, but the prese^„ ^ — „.„«j« «^v ^» ^.^,^i^.xy> m vwiiau4ueui;c ui marKs Bcing lett on the gravel, and the power requirea to worK i-ueiij, "»- *

ded off '

nearly double the ordinary weight, yet is considerably easier to turn in consequence of the Roller being divided in two parts, and the outer edges being roan
^^^^^

turned inwards, thus avoiding the unsigliily marJcs left by aH others hitherto m use. They can be used by the most unskilful with the greatest certainty of pro

^^^ ^^
beautifully even surface, either on Lawns or Gravel PatJis, and for the Bowling Green and CricTcet Field are really indispensable. They are manufactured

materials, and got up in a manner surpassing any ever yet brought out.

T. GREEN, SMITHFIELD IRON WORKS, LEEDS ; and 2, VICTORIA STREET, HOLBORN IIIIJ^^

Prtm!Id^h^'^"'™'*'^?**" should ho addressed to " Thf. Editor ;
" Advcrtiscmpnts siid Basincss I*t trrs to " Tho ruhlisher " at the Office 41 Wi-llin-'ton Strct-t Co-ent Gardrn, T^ondon

.
W.C.

^-hitcfrian. CitT <>f

Vt\l^^^kfi^]-^m*^^^^r''"'' «f 13.^'PPcr Wobiim Place, in the Parish of Ht.Pftnrnis, in the O). of MiddloiJ aSA-SKRVcK Mm «t-. "' t'^''
^'"'^'^'Ji^* H^^iTaJil, Aujjwt

K."
Printer*, at fhelr Office, Lombard St., PrcQiact Of ffhitefrian, City ofigudgn^aad rubluUed b, Uicm atS OfS?N^ « . WeLKgton 8^^^^^^^

^'^ ^- -^*^^""'
m>
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J MES CARTER, and
Seed Merchants and Ncrseeymen,

237 and 233, High Holborn, London, W.C.

C 0.,

J

s

t « * •

SOCIETY.nOXKh HORTICULTURAL
K FRUIT COMMITTEE.
1 iTrmvo of the Froit Committee will be held at the

8«tli Kensington, on TUESDAY, August 26, for the

Im of such FRUITS and VEGETABLES as may then

_ Mtattted for judgment, and when Certificates of Merit

iiWKnRa will be awarded.
. -, .

• • AilMckages and communications must be received at

WWobJ^H o'clock on the day of Meeting, and addressed

H BoBBBT Hogg, LL.D., Secretary of the Committee.

ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.—
FLORAL COMMITTEE,

i Mnrwo of tl'is Committee will take place on TUESDAY,
i«Ml 18th, at 12 o'clock. Tho subjects for exhibition must
teitSOQth Kensington, for entry by 11 a.m.

Thos. Moore, Secretary to the Committee.

nHYsTAU PALACE.-GKEAT AUi'UMN SHOW
V of PL0WER3 and FRUIT. — WEDNESDAY and
THI^DXY, September 3 and 4.

Sebedoles of Wr. Houghtok, Crystal Palace. Entries close

The Great Flower Show of the North.

THE EXHIBITION of the EISHOP AUCKLAND
i'LORAL and HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY will take

jJMlliAnckland Park, on FRIDAY, August 29, when about
IW. will be iwarded in Prizes.

_ ?.? CnSr.": 1
Hon. secretaries.

JjAop Auckland, Aug. 23.

UIPONIhoKTICULTURAL SOCIETrS ANNUALU EXIIIBITIOX, SEPTEMBER, 2 and 3.

Jwiy 30/. to be awarded in Prizes for Dahlias and HoUy-
JkiL Scliedulea to be obtained of Mr. J. Wood, Secretary,

To tlie Seed Trade.
PALCEOLAUIA SEED in Packets, Crop 18G2.—
V-j The best in England. Price ou application.

fl°J"
* SCGDEN, Seed Merchants, 12, King Street, Covent

PINEST HYBRIDISED CALCEOLAIUA CROP.
A IMJ. warranted to give satisfaction. 1«.. U. Gd., and
»«. per pscket

w*tojATWR,Jm^erymanjmdJ'lori3^ Malton, Yorkshire.

JuiT^^ « ^^ Beach. Essex,
™==CRAWFORD begs to call attention to his

* ««Lj^^*^*^°^^^I^ EMPEROR OF MOROCCO, with-

rfS ^^^^ ^"^^^ offered to the pubUc for habit,

B
New Fuchsias of 1863.

.
s2;;^^'IGHT, Floeist, &c., 67, Hi^Ii Street,
fi«U8,8Qa8ex, is now sending out theNEW FUCH•^wia. per dozen.

^CATALOGUES sent on application.

B
New Verbenas of 1862.W v\ 'eroenas oi I0b».

^
}'' KMGHT. Florist, &c., 67, High Street.

WA3ofiftftq*^*' ^ ^^"^ sending out the NEW VER-
•tfree rvrffi^A ^^ dozen, securely packed in tin box,
-—-.^^iJAl^OQUES of the varieties sent on application.

T
Iris

,he^
per 100.

F

offer strong flowering roots of the above

Ji^e CamelUas and Azaleas.

AZA^psa ^^^^'^H have an immense stoclc of

*&owtiri/- ^^^^^^^I'lAS woll set with flower buds,

I«&a:li,?Il
^^ ^^^t^y condition, now offering at modo-^ wliich maybe had on appli^tion.

Dulwich, Surrey. 3. ^^^____
\i' AST) ,\^^Mr"x?

^""^ Calceolaria Seed.

^ • fine tiM. *^ ^^^ ^0^^ sending ont Seed of their

ft" tb'i EnMt f "^N^^^ ^^o^e. Care haa been taken to

!*^Rl8W«K ^'^^^^^ ^^^^' size and habit ; numerous
'^^^. and^S ^^^ received of its exceUenco. In packets,
^^ '*"*-*' bii., free by post.

herbaceous Phloxes, Roses, Hollyhocks,

ii2*'"-3f^nd th?^°J;-*^^'^^^^"8^i''e, respecr.miiy niiorms
^^^ « HERO ?pJSfio°T.^*^^^^'^^'y that tiis magnificent ool-

° Ali: S*^^^ PULOXEy is now blooming in great

UAL Ro^Vs''T^"^^'4".^""«^^ «f nOLLYHOCKS.
^^nsSllv^r^-P^^^^'^^'^S' &c.. is now in full

«Pectfully Bohcits an early inspection.-Aug 23.

E Tnu Rosery, Part

Hyacinths, Crocus, &c.

AMES CARTER and CO.^S BULB GUIDE for-

warded free of charge, and post paid, on application to

237 and 238, High Holborn, London, W.G.

Hyacinths, Crocus, &c.

JAMES CARTER and CO.'s first consignment of

DUTCH BULBS has arrived in splendid condition.

CATALOGUES free of charge on application to

237 and 23S, High Holborn, London, W.C.

UTTON'S SELECT LIST of EXHIBITION
HYACINTHS, TULIPS, JONQUILS, &c. (Post free),

with prices and full description. This List coutaiu.s alltbe

Hyacinths necessary for competition at tho Great Hyacinth
Shows, and none are extravagant in price. •

All Goods delivered eairiage free.

Sdtton & Sons, Royal Berkshire Seed Establishment, Heading.

Hyacinths, &c.

WM. PAUL'S DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE of

HYACINTHS and other DUTCH BULBS, with Hints

on Culture, is now ready. Free by post on application.

Nurseries and Seed Warehouse, Waltham Crosg, N.

Dutch Bulbs.

CHARLES TURNER'S CATALOGUE of a selection

of the best in each class is now ready, and will be

forwarded on application post free.

The Royal Nurseries, Slough. _^__-
Dutch Flower Roots.

WILLIAM WOOD AKD SON'S AUTUMN
CATALOGUE for 1862 is now ready, containing superb

collections of Gladioli, Hyacinths, Crocus, Ixia, Narcissi,

Sparaxis, &c., and will be forwarded gratis and post paid on

apilicaiiou. , , ^ , , r.

Woodlands Nursery, Maresfield, near Uckfield. Sussex.

"Wm. Cutbush & Son's Dutch Bulb Catalogue.

WM. CUTBUSH AND SON be^ to announce that

their DESCRIPTIVE and PRICED CATALOGUE of

HYACINTHS and other Dutch Flower Roots is now ready,

post free, on application.
Highgate Nurseries, London, N.

Rose and Bulb Catalogues for 1862-3.

EDWIN HOLLAMBY begs to announce that his

NEW DESCRIPTIVE PRICED CATALOGUES of the

above are now ready, and will be forwarded Gratia and Post-

paid on application. ™- n t i.

Seed and Nursery Establishment, Tunbridgo Wells, Kent.

Dutch Bulbs.

PAUL AND SON have received their annual impor-

tionof the above in jrood condition. Early Orders are

solicited. CATALOGUES Post free on application.

Old Cheahunt Nurseries, Cheshuut, Herts.

Roses, &c.

PAUL AND SONS respectfully invite attention to

their ANNUAL SHOW of ROSES. GLADIOLI, HOLLY-
HOCKS, and ASTERS, now in FULL BLOOM at their

establishment, 1 Mile from the Cheshunt Station of the Liistera

Counties Railway.
. . tt t

Old Cheshunt Nurseries. Cheshunt. Herts.

Boss Beauty of Waltham.
Thk finest of all the New Roses.

WM. PAUL (Son and Successor to the late A. PArL)

has now ready for delivery fine strong plants of this

beautifulNew Rose, which has received a First-class Certificate

from the Royal Horticultural Society of London. Price os. each.

All the novelties of other raisers at the advertised prices.

Nurseries and Seed Warehouse. Waltham Cross. N.

Roses.

EDWIN HOLLAMBY has much pleasure in

announcing to his numerous Patrons that his unrivalled

collectfon'^of the ibove is NOW in ^LOOM, and be^a to state

that they are in the finest possible condition. A visit to tho

Nurseries is respeatfully solicited.

Tunbndge Wella, Kent.

HE BEST NEW ROSE, at tho Great Rose Show

of the Royal Horticultural Society. Juno 26, was JOHN

See Gardeners' Chronicle, July 5, page 619; Jounml of Hor-

ticulture, July 1, page 248 ; Gossip of the Garden for July ;
and

Floral Magazine for August, in which it is figured.

\ DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR maybe had on apphcation,

and on receipt of 13 postage stamps a beautiful illustration by

Andrews. ™. ^^ t • i.

Robert Ward, The Kosery, Ipswich.

THrM. PAUL'S UOSES, HOLLYHOCKS, and

VV H\RDY ORNAMENTAL TREES are now in fuU

beautv Entrancefrom tho Platform, Waltham SUtiou {Eastern

rmintiea Railway), half an hour's ride from London.

Nurseries and Seed Warehouge. Waltham Cross. N. _
ILLIAM HOLMES offers the following in fine

Plants :—

NEW CHRYSANTHEMUMS ., 125. per dozen.

NEW FUCHSIAS 12*. „
NEW VERBENAS .. • „ v ^'l Vo

Frampton Park Nursery, Hackney.—

A

ug.^3.

P

Good Seeds, Carriage Pree, at Market Prices.UTTON AND SONS,
Seed Growers and Merchants,

Royal Berkshire Seed Establishment. Reading,

Agricultural Seeds.

ETER LAW SON AND SON,
The Queen's Seedsmen,

27, Great George Street, Westiniustcr, S.W^

Agricultural Seeds.

-^EOKGE GIBBS and CO.,
' Seedsmek,

26, Down Street, Piccadilly, London, W.
G

Hollyhocks.

DOWNIE LAIRD and LAING'S Superb CoL
lection of the above are in BLOOM. An inspection in-

vited any day (Sunday excepted).

Stanstead Park Nursery, Forest Hill, S.E.
^

PANSIES! PANSIES! PaNSIES!—Seed from the

most beautiful varieties of Pansies grown in England,

carefully selected from First Prize plants, U., Is, 6d., and 2s. Gd,

per packet. Reference given. Stampa taken.

Or. KyiouTs. Whltton, Ipswich. _

Strawberries.

HARLES TURNER can still supply strong

PLANTS for fruiting next season of all tho leading kinds.

CATALOGUES may be had on application.

The Royal Nurseries. Slougli^

c
strawberry Plants—Ready.

CUTHILL'S SORTSt selected Plants for bearing

in 1S03, all one price. 7.*. 6a. per 100. Early Black Prince,

Early Princess Royal, Highland Mary, Richard IL, Piuico

of Wales, and Newton Seedling, lasted in bearing this year

60 days. Strawberry Pamphlet, Is.

Best MUSHROOM SPAWN, 5s. per busheL

James Cuthill, F.R.H.S., Camber well. London, 5.

Strawberries.

Now ready, free per post on application,

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE of

SrRAAVBERRIES,
By Thomas Rivers, Nurseries, Sawbiidgewortb.

A

W
J—

AMES^CRAWFORD. High Beach, Essex, begs to

inform the ladies and gentlemen of High Beach and its

- • -f^ nicA the Tuiblic generally, that ho haa for SALb a

r^ leleet'' COLLECTION of CAMELLIAS,^ ^^.^^^^^I
STOVE and GREENHOUSE PLANTS in general. The above

he offere on advantageous terms, and sohcits inspection.

Vines in Pots.

PAUL AND SON invite gentlemen planting Vineries

to inspect their fine Stock of the best varieties of Vines.

Old Cheshunt Nurseries. Cheshunt, Herts.

Grape Vines.

WM. PAUL (Son and Successor to the late A. Paul)
has a large stock of vigorous, closc-jointcd plants, in-

cluding all the most recent additions, now ready for delivery

at moderate prices.

Nurseries and Seed Warehouse, Waltham Cross, N.
~~

Grape Vines.

JIVERY AND SON beg to inform their Patrona

• that their stock of the above is unusuiilly Cno this

season. A PP'CED LIST now ready.
Dorking Nursery. .

Grape Vines.

JAMES i tAWFOUD, High Beach, Essex, begs to

offer, at w pricea, a fine stock of strong healthy Planb^,

including all e best sorts.
~

J-

.

Grape Vines.

TO BE )LD. Cheap, 180O close-jointed vigorous

Plants, with Canes 6 to 12 feet long, all struck from

Eyes this season. _,
Apply to the Gardeser, at J. Lewis's Horticultural WorfcB,

Stamford Hill, Middlesex, N.
.

UEEN PINES.—Four dozen Fruiting, two dozen

Succession, the property of a gentleman who is giving

"'^In^MTO^f Mr.THOS. SuRMAW, Lavender' Nursery, Lavender

Place, Wandsworth, Surrey^ 8.W. • *

^ Palms and other Stove Plants.
^ ^

rilO BE SOLD, an extensive Collection of STOVE'
_L PLANTS, comprising a large number of very fine and

rare PALMS ofunusual size. 7 , ^ .„ ,

A CATALOGUE, giving the height of each plant, will bo

sent post free, on application to Mrs. Le Creps, Chateau da

Mesuil de JIathicu, near Caen, Department of Calvados, France,

where the plants may be viewed. _^ -

OR SALE, a lariiB Collection of BlUTISH and
EXOTIC FERNS, at

J. TmtAW's- Nursery , Wellington Place, Strood, ICent.

IMALAYAN FOREST TREE SEED.—The
Undersigned will receive Orders for transmission to the

Collcctnr in India until Sept. 27, 1S62.

PRINTED LISTS wiU be fumii^hed on apphcation.

Pbake, Allk.v. ACQ.. Albion Place^J^don Wall, E.G.

Orchard House Culture.

MESSRS. THOS. RIVERS and SON invite loverd

of Fruit Tree Culture to an Inspection of their

ORCHARD HOUSES and FRUIT TREES in POTS,

of cuUure, which is very simile, will be g^ven ir
^

Harlow Station, where flies attend, is the moat oonvacKnt

the Nurseriet.
Sawbridgeworth, Herts.

F

4

'^

i
PEAT EAKTU or excellent quality ugtuMtfty^^;^ -Uui

Nino Elms Station. 5 tons for 55s. ; at UJigifOTjr;nS ^»^
for 50a. ThePeat is now in first-rate order,—Ajmlyjpj^^KriQSTJfc^Aaj^

115 Strand, London, W.C, "where a sample noay bi seCfe;
.

'^"^
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HOT.WATER PIPES
DELIVERED TO ANT STATION IN ENGLAND.

JONES
OEGS to state tliat he can now supply HOT-WATER PIPES aQd FITTINGS delivered Carriage Paid to any Railway Station in England, and "that he lia^

'^ advantageous arrangements for delivery at the foUowiag Stations; and parties availing themselves of this offer will in many cases get their Pipes at a

Station at a less price than would he charged iu London.
Coantry

Alfreton

Accrington

Ashbourne

Adlington

Ashhy-de-la-ZoucU

Atheratonc

Bradford (Yorlts.)

Burton

Burnley

Bolton

Bingham

BulwcU •

Beverley

Bury

Bedale

Barnsley

Barton

Birkenhead

Chesterfield

Chestet Gainsborough Macclesfield

Chorlcy Grantham Maiton

Chelford Manchester

Crcwo Halifax Mansfield

Choadle Harrogate Market Harboro*

Congleton

CoUvich
Ilkeston

Marten

Nottin^cham
Kirkham Norm anton

Derby Knapton.
Northallerton

Dewshury Knaresborough Kortbampton
Boncaater

^m

Driffield
Lancaster Oakham

Droitwich Leeds Oldbury

Dudley Liverpool Oldham
^^"

Loughborough Ormskirk

Eilgebaaton

Leek

Lichfield

Oswestry

Oundle
EcKinglon Leamington

]

1

Leicester Preston

Famworth Lincoln 1 Pontefract

Peterborough

Penkridge

Retford

Richmond (Yorka.)

Rotherhan^

Rochdale

Rugelcy

Rugby

Redditch

Shrewsbury

Stafford

Stourbridge

Salford

St, Helen's

Settle

Skipton

Stamford

Sleaford

Scarborough

Selby

Sheffield

Tamworth

Thirst

Tipton

Trentham

Thrapston

Uttoxcter

UUcisthorpe

Worcester

Wolverhampton

Wellington (Salop)

Wrexham

Warrington

Wigan

Wakefield

Worksop

WeUsngbfiro'

York

Also to any Station iu Derbyshire, Shropshire, Warwickshire, Cheshire, Lancashire, Yorkshire, Leicestershire, Worcestershire, Lincolnshire, and Staffordsbire.

J, Jo>-E3 will bo happy to forward his ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE of HOT-WATER PIPES, BOILERS, and FITTINGS, and PRICES for the same dellvereJ

Free to any Station; but parties recjuirlng prices must state the quantities of Pipes, &c., required, and the Station to which they are to be delivered.

J. JONES,

IRON MERCHANT AND HORTICULTURAL ENGINEER, 6, BANKSIDE, LONDON, S.E.

J. JONES'S HOT-WATER
j APPARATUS.

PRICE

20-iiich Wrought Iron

24-inch

30-inch

364nch

48-Iuch

60-inch

72'iuch

>3

ft

H

P

91

»

a * t

f •

M»

**•

• ••

«*»

1 1

«

*«

« > •

« t <

»•

«hft

• *

!•

... £3 15

... 6 10

... 7 10

.„ 8 10

... 12

... 20

,.. 25

MONRO'S CANNON BOILER.

These Boilers are now acknowledged by all who bave

nsed them to be the best Boilers at present
'^^'•'f^r'

They are both economical in their first cost, and »»

in the consumption of fuel. They require but IiW-

space to fix them in, and when set the total height oi

brickwork need not be more than 31 feet, conscqueuto

they can be fixed in many places where it "'o""^. "^

impossible to set an Upright Boiler. These m^
are now made of various sizes, suitable to heat i

500 feet to 3000 feet of 4.inch pipe, and are kept
^^

stock and sold only by J. JoiTES, ^^ Bankside, ^om

w^k, Loudopj, S.E.

Prices for HOT-WATEB TIPES, ELBOWS, TEES. SYPflOKS, VALVES, TROtTGH PIPES, ORNAMEHTAL COIL CASES, BECK'S PATENT VALVB9.

&c.; or ESTIMATES for HOT-WATEB APPARATUS, delivered Free to any Hallway Station, or erected complete in any part of the country. witU CANKOK,

SADDLE, or CYLINDER BOILERS, will be sent, with an ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE, free on application.

'- ? ^!'

J. JONES,

HOT-WATER APPARATUS MANUFACTORY, 6. BANKSIDE, l^ONDON, S.E
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GEEEN'S
LATEST IMPEOVEMENTS IN

lAWN MOWING, ROLLING, and COLLECTING MACHINES
FOR THE PRESENT SEASON 1862,

FOR WHICH HER MAJESTY'S ROYAL LETTERS PATENT HAVE BEEN OBTAINED.

MACHINES were entered at the Royal Horticultural Society's Great Shows held at South Kensington, May 21, June 11, and July 2. They were the only

T^'^^' H'ffblv Commended (no Prizes were given). They have carried off every Prize that has been given in all cases of Competition, and have just been

•tfw the Prize Medal of the Great International Exhihition, July 11, 1862.

FFVS PATENT LAWN MOWERS have attained the largest sale of any Machines extant, and are in constant use at the Royal Gardens, Windsor; the

^ r rt'cultural Society's Gardens, South Kensington; the Royal Botanic Gardens, Regent's Park; the Crystal Palace Company's Gardens, Sydenham; the

I0i9^ Palace Gardens; the Hyde Park Gardens; ^nd in most of the Nohility, Clergy, and Gentry's Parks, Squares, &c., throughout the Kingdom.

Suitable for One Person.

TjWU inches

*i

»•«

It

• «*

««*

« *i

t «

t

• > f

!»•

• »i

I »•

< • •

..* £5

.„ 5 10

Suitable for One Man or Two Eoys.

l6CDil6iacbe3 t>a III • t* «•

«

t«« I 1 A ... £6 10

To Cut 18 Inches

To Cut 20 inches

To Cut 22 inches

To Cut 24 inches

Suitable for One Man and Boy.
Witli Patent Delivery Box.

£7 10 , £8 15

8 .„ ... 9 6

Suitable for Two Men. ^.^^ „ , ,^ ,. „
With Patent Delivery Box,

... £8 10 £ 9 17 6

9 10 7 6

»•«

It*

?•

*•<

!••

a« p

I < I »«

*« *«•

To Cut 10 inches. Suitable for a Xady.

This macliine will he securely packed, and forwarded, carriage paid, to any I Order pr Cheque for 3^. 10s,

Wpil Eaihvay Station or Shipping Port in England, on receipt of Post-office
|
wiU be returned.

If not approved of, and sent back at once, the money

All Hand 3Iachines have the Patent Self- Cleaning and Self-Sharpening arrangements^ arid require no Box of Eequisites,

Prices of Horse Machines, including Box of Eequisites and Traces.

"With Collecting Box. With Patent Delivery Box.

. .^tSOinclies £20 £2110
ftC«k86iucbe3 ,„ 23 24 16

fcC6n2Iiichc3 2G 28 2
To Cut 48 incks 29 31 8

Leather Boots for Horse, per set, £1 4^.

Donkey and Pony Machines, including Box of Requisites & Traces.

Witli Collecting Box. "With Patent Delivery Box.

To Cut 24 inches .„ ,
£1110 £12 10

To Cut 26 inches 13 10 13 12

To Cut 30 inches 16 14 18*4 « I « * » * t I « •H

.Leatlier Boots for Donkey, IGs.; for Pony, 20s.

Hk! above Maclimos are made from the best materials, and of superior workmanship ; are delivered carriage free to all the principal Railway Stations and Shipping

fets in England ; are warranted to givB satisfaction, and if not approved of can he at once returned, if sent carriage free to lieeds.

T. GREEN. SMITHPIELD WORKS

GREEN'S IMPROVED NEW PATENT GARDEN ROLLERS

^iches, length 22 inches.... Price £3 5^. 1 ^Diameter 16 inches, length 17 inches.... Price £2 10^. |
Diameter 24 inches, length 26 inches.... Price £4 6j.

y ^
Delivered Carriagefree to all the prlncijjal Railway Stations and Shipping Forts in England,

'^ttUtV^'^^^^'^^''^'^^
the above is well aware that the extremely simple character of this Implement cannot admit of any very radical change, yet he is

^^ms R.i/
^"^P^o^emenfc just effected (and secured by Letters Patent) is a real one, and is strikingly apparent when compared with anyotlicr Garden Toller.

up in a manner surpassiug any ever yet brought out.

T
T*

GREEN
SMITHFIELD IRON WORKS, LEEDS j and 2, VICTORIA STREET, HOLBORK IIILL, E.G.
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DOUGLAS FIR.—Tills noble Tree i3 now proved to

bo nraongst the moat omamentil and valuable Timber

Trees; and having stood at EU-aston the wintur of ISGOwith
Impunity, when both tbe Common Oak and Holly were

leverely injured, proves its bardinesa-

Splendid plants, all from seed, with extraordinary roots, can

be BiippUed as under. Those who wish to plant Park Groups
or Avenues should order early before the stock U exhausted.

1 to li it, 50#. per 100 ; 2 ft., 75s. per 100 ; 3 ft, 100*. per 100.

William Barron. Elvaston Castle, Derby.—Aiig- 23.

TKAN VKRSCHAFFELT, Gbent, Belgium, begs to

fj announce he possesses a large stock of the following fine

Plants with flower-buds, which ho offers the Trade as follows:

CAMELLIAS, extra fmesorto with buds, per 100 ..£6
Ditto ditto large plants, per 100 IQl to 15 9

Ditto ditto extra size, each .. 5*. to 1 1

AZALEA INDICA, firat-rate sorts, extra fine Plants
for winter flowering, per 100, from . . . . 4(. to 6

Ditto ditto ou stems li to 2 feet high, with
rice heads, per 100 . . 10

JASMTNUM GRAXDIFLORUil 6
CITRUS SINENSIS (Otaheite Oranges) with fruit,

per25 .. .. .. .. 2 10

Aroudo Donaz variegata,

JEAN VERSCHAFFELT,. Ghent, Belgium, lias a nice
stock of this beautiful hardy varlegatea ARUNDO (the

finest known), which he begs to ofl"er in atrong plants at the
following low terms, viz, :—
Strong pbnts grown in pots, per dozen .- ., £1 5

Ditto ditto per 25 2

T.ilinm lancifolium speciosum,

JEAN VEUSCHAFFELT, Ghent. Belgium, having
an extra largo stock of this splendid LILY, la now able to

offer its varieties very cheap, viz :—
LILIUM LANCIFOLIUM (SPECIOSUM) RUBKUM,
atrong flowering bulbs, per 100 £2

Ditto ditto ALBUM, ditto, per 100 .. 1 16
Ditto ditto RUBRUtf, extra strong

bulbs, per 100 .. ..300
Ditto ditto ALBUM, ditto, per 100 .. 2 10
Ditto ditto PUNCTATUM. strong

flowering bulbs, per 25, . 2 10

AZALEA IKDICA, extra fine pliuita, clean and
bushy, ftrat-rato varieties, suitable for winter forcing,

4t. per 100 ; stronger plants, Cd. i>ei* 100.
Jean Vi:iwcHAFrEi,T*a Nursery, Ghent, Belgium.

Autumn 1862.—New Plants.

JEAN VEUSCIIAFFELT, NuitsEUYMAN. Ghent,
Belgium, Ixigs respectfully to anuoiuicc that be is now

taking orders for the rollnwing SELECT NOVELTIES, fully
described in his NEW CATALOGUE for the Autumn of 1862,
and which will be sent out on and after September 1, at the
following prices :— Each,—*, d.

AZALEA IXDICA, SECRETAIRE CLAU3 .. ..7 6

„ „ VICOMTE DE FORCEVILLE, the finest
double Rod Azalea ever oGTered ..10 6

CAMELLIA QUERCIFOLIA, Oak-Ioaved Camellia, good
plants 21

>• t» Witli buds 31 6
It ff A few stronger plants . . 42

IIEnKCLINIUM MACROPIIVLLU.M. fine plants, with
very ornamental foliage, the leaves beiug nearly a foot
long. !ind more than a ftxit in diameter, good plants .. 12

RUODODENDRON SOUVENIR DE JEAN^ BYL3.
splendid hardy Rhodoflcndron, figured in the lUiLStra'
iion Iloriicote, June, 1362, good plants 21

With buds 31 6A few strong plants . . . . 42
One nUnt over to the Ti-ade on every three taken.*

A carefully Coloured Plate of the Rhododendron and Camellia
will be sent to eaCh Subscriber. The Subscription List is open
now, and early orders are solicited, as they will be executed in
itrict rotation.

All orders to bo addressed to M. Jean Verschaffelt 43 Rue
de la Cavemo, Ghent, Belgium.
CATALOGUES can also be had of Messrs. R. Silbkrrad &

Son, 5, Harp Lane, Great Tower Street, London, E.G.

Dutch and other Bulbs.

BS. WILLIAMS'S AUTUAtN CATALOGUE for

• 1S62 is now ready, i>03t free to all applicants, contain-
ing select lists of Hyacinths, Tulips, Crocuses, Narcissus,
Gladiolus, Amaryllis, Caladiums, Gloxinias, and many other
choice Bulbs, with Hints on their Culture for the guidance of
Amateur growers. To which is added a SUPPLtlMENTAL
and DESCRIPTIVE LIST of NEW, BEAUTIFUL, and RARE
PLANTS.
Paradise Nursery. Seven Sisters and Hornsey Roads, Hol-

loway, London, N.

New Fuchsias, Verbenas, Chrysanthemums, Petunias,

&c,, of 1862.

H WALTON is now sending out the above at low
• prices. Lists of Prices on application for one stamp.

The Trade Uberally dealt with.
FUCHSIAS 03. to 12s. per dozen.
Edgend, Marsden. Lancashire.

New Fuchsias, &c.

GODWIN AND PADMAN have now ready NEW
FUCHSIAS at 1». each, or 10*. Cd. per dozen.

NEW VERBENAS of 1862 ,. ..6*. per dozen.
NEW PETUNIAS „ .. .. 0*.

NEW CHRYSANTHEMUMS of 1862.. 125.

NEW TROPiEOLUM3ofl862., ,. 12s.

G. & P.'s SUPPLEMENTARY CATALOGUE, containing
descriptions of above, on application to

Broadficld Nursery, SheflSeld ; or J. C. Pahmait, Boston
Spa, Tadcaater.

New Plants of 1862.

JAMES DICKSON AND SONS, "Newton" Nurseries,
Chester, have now ready Strong Plants, at Reduced Prices,

of FUCHSIAS. CHRYSANTHEMUMS, PHLOXES, PETU-
NIAS, and VERBENAS of the most approved varieties of this
season. The usual allowance to the Trade. Prices on appUcation.
Also veiy strong VINES from Eyes for Immcdtatb Planting

of the leading varieties, and such as will give the utmost satis-

faction. Prices moderate.

New Hardy British Ferns.

JIVERY AND SON can supply Strong Plants of
• ATHYRIUM FILIX FCEMINA FIELDIiE at 5s. to

T*. Qd. each ;

ATHYRIUM FILIX F(EMINA FRIZELLT^, 5j. each :

OSMUNDA REGALIS CRISTATA, 2U. each.

A Select LIST of the moat rare kinds will be forwarded Post
Free on application.

Dorking Nursery.

Stanstead Park Nursery, Forest Hill, S.E., and
Edinburgh.

DQWNIE, LAIUD, and LAJNG have much
pleasure in offering the following very select Seeds, saved

from their choice collections.
ANTiriRHINUM, Gd. and U. per packet.
CALCEOLARIA, U. and 2». 6d. per packet.
CINERARIA, Is. and 25. Gd. per packet.
HOLLVHOOK, U., 25. Gd. and 55. per packet.
PANSY, l5. and 2;?. Gd. per packet.
PRIMULA SINENSIS FIMBRIATA, Is. and 2s. Gd. per

packet.
PRIMULA SINENSIS KERMESINA SPLENDENS, Is, 6d.

and 2s. 6t/, per packet.

New Azaleas.

FAND A. SMITH have much plen.nr. In -
Q the undermentioned new and fine Ay u p" "^'^tOctober next. ^ ^^^ -^-^ALEisTiJ

obtained two Certificates and a SilvTMelTJ^ ^^"^.
merits being the highest tesUmS JS^i°L^ ?•
received, 215. to 3l5. Cd. each. ^^ *^« hw ^
PRINCE OF ORANGE.^Brilliant oranrre ««^ .

superior, 21s. to 31s. Cd. each. * "^^""^ *^ ^
LORD CLYDE.-DeUcate salmon, with tokv p,^-

CRISPIFLORA ROSEA.-FiuQ bright rose- t'nA nwaved or crisped on the edges, a much finer vS?!v"'any m this class, good form and substance, an aiSlf "**
rative variety, lOs. Gd. to 155. each. ' excdlent

* x*i.i.,v.^^^ ^^jLx^a.—^ vuiuaDie aaaition to the ain»u ^m
varieties

:
bemg pure white, and possessing ^^"JKr^

own^'Jo^L^^'
""^"^^ "^^ ^' ^^^ ^ ^^"^ P^^^^«' «r on ibdr

For full particulars seo Oardmcrs' Ckronick of Ammi* ««
1862, p. 758; or in CATALOGUES, which may b^^5^on application. j w mm grju,

Dulwicb, Surrey, S.

SPRING FLOWERS by the 100 at unnsuallv W
prices.—Fine strong plants of Double Polyanthui 0<mU.Red Hepatica, Large Yellow Crocus, 1st and 2d aize^BW

Crocus, Double White Narcissus Posticus, Trumpet ica^
Blue English Iris, good mixed Tulips, Grape Hyacinth firt;and dark; Double Josephine Scarlet Anemone, fmcSiilfflJb
variety; Double White Wood Anemone, Double BlueSwist.
scented Violet, Double "White, ditto. Single Bluo and ffiS,
ditto. Bleeding Nun, Feathergrasses, Fine Double Pansy, *&

A. Lamb, Poar Tree Hill, Lisbum, Ireland.

CATTELL'S EARLY RELIANCK CAUBAGE.
CATTELL'S DWARF BARNES CABBAGE.

These two Cabbages have proved themselves for many years piit
to be the two best Early Spring Cabbages in cultivation. IfMin
as early as the middle of July, they will not run to seed tbe
following Spring. They may be had as usual in packet* coo.
taining half-an-ouuce of the Rciiance. and one ounco of thi
Dwarf Barnes. Free by post for 12 Penny Stamps for cteh
packet.

John Cattell, Nursery and Seed Establishment, Wcsterban),
Kent. ___^_^__^_^___^_____
Geuuine Italian Rye-grass, produced from the Second

Cut of Foreign Seed.

MR. S. A. DAINTREE, of Fendra}ton, St. Tva.
Hunts., will again bo able to supply the Trade with

article in the same fine quality as hist 6e;uson, and t^an deli

either now or in the spring at the purchaser's convenience.

Address for samples and prices as above, sUUing quictitj

required and time of delivery.

DUTCH AND OTHER FLOWER ROOTS.

HUGH LOW CO.
Have now ready for distribution their CATALOGUE of the above, which can be had on application.

The Trade supplied.

CLAPTON NURSERY, LONDON, N.E.

ROYAL HOETICULTURAL SOCIETY.
REMAINING

ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE EXHIBITIONS AND MEETINGS IN 1862,
TO BE HELD AT

THE GARDEN, SOUTH KENSINGTON, W
snow OF AUTUMN FLOWEES, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10.

August 26, Tuesday. PruU and Floral Committeo.
Sept,

*«

6, Friday. Meeting for Election of Fellows.

10, Wednesday. Show of Atmrirx Flowees, and
Fruit and Floral Sub-Committoo.

53, Tuesday. Fruit and Floral Committee.

October 8, Wednesday. Fruit and Floral Sub-Committee.
October 8, &, & 10. Great International Snow or Fruit

Gourds, Roots, Vegetables, and CERBALa The
Show of Gourds, Roots, and Cereals to continue
unta the ISth.

\

Nov. 7, Friday. Meeting for ElccUon of Fellows.

„ 11, Tuesday. Fruit and Floral Committee.

Dec Of Tuesday. Fruit and Floral Committo.

»• At some period during the season It is hoped that the Memorial of the Exhibition of 1351 will bo finished, and probably publicly uncovered.

ELECTION OF FELLOWS.
Ou^S^XU^o%^,^^d?!?o'^^^^^^^ to Whoni they arc personally known. The subscription Is Twff

ADMISSION OF THE PUBLIC.
1. REMAINING HORTICTTLTURAL EXHIBITIONS.

Sept 10. AcTuiiK Flowek SH<y^.. .. 2s. Gd. \ October 8. Frdit and Veoctablb ShowOctober 10. FRUit a>-d Veqetable Show . . . . - - - -

ohow. .... . . .. ia. Gd. \ OctobeV 9. Fruit akd VeoetaSle Show
"• O'**

j October 11-18. Gourds, Roots, and Cebeau.. ., 1*. Od.

Admission by payment at the door, or by tickets previously purchased.

From I2lh July to \%th October.

i
* 1
UO

Sundays
Mondaya
Tueadays ,

.

Wednesdays
Thursdays ,,

Fridaya

(Band) \

(Band) f

( Band) f
(Band)J
(Band)

• t

# *

No admission by payment. $. rf,

("Gardens alono . . .,10
-< Gardens and Exhibition 1 6
{Gardens from Exbibition 6

Saturdays .. (Bands) • «

2
5

iVom ISih October to ^Ist December.

Sundays No admission by payment. *. »•

Mondays ••

Tuesdays No admission by payment.

"Wednesdays ., .«

Thursdays No admission by payment.

Fridays ditto. .

Saturdays "

2 6

itted to tise «

tempoiSi^'iS 1851 have given their consent that until October 18 Visitor m^y ^-i'^S it.
'"'^

L^XSnT^ tK n°nr^f.'f/^Jfl'^„ll^li°^.^ *J*^^ ^^?.'"» n,^\«-.^.*r'^
of the Conservatory. The CouncU wught thia concoesion in older to abate the oonftision which, withou

be attendant on the number of carriages visiting the International Exhibition of I8C2.
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Primnla, &c., extra cnoice.

'00i^^ "'""'MrCULLOCH, Seed Meechants,

P J^^TmA b U6ti.,and2..6J.perracUet.

CklC^h^^u' U M., and 2.. Gil per packet.

ClN8!^,^it- i».' e"'. per packet.

«aRG0MU5I,A':^ "- „.,j o» fi.j nornacket.
^tJLASlN
^ ,

T'SiSSTIidPrimula, Extra Fine.

^••^*^'^ VlIGDKN. Seed MEEcnANTS,

rt^^^^lXg street. Covent Garden. y.C.

^ CAtX:EOuS?A. 1. and 2. Od. per paeket.

^ixVERA SCABRA. L^. per packet.

It
^ "

Strawberry Plants and Catalogue.

-^TTTiM jSeS NICHOLSON has great

TTP^t in .iin offering fine laid Plants of his, great

W J^^I^.?vfxyBmmd of more than 200 varieties

0**" n»hl.etew sort" sent out since the publication of

t^XimJnlm.ny others of g.oat interest.

•''^^P^RiPTIVE CATALOGUE of the above maybe
* ^. i^tpmber 1 by applymg to the Growers,

>^;;ggg^^;^^ Yarn., Yorkshire.

IJ napfiil sorts chosen to afiford a long succession of
«« ""^ '^.'-^!'i' 11; or four plants of ECLIPSE, free

The sorts include ECLIPSE, new,

New Bnlb Catalogue.

MESSRS. E. G. HENDERSON AND SON re-

spectfully announce their BULB CATALOGUE for

immediate circulation. A copy of which will be forwarded
postage free on application.

THE TITIEN STRAWBERRY.
FUCHSIA BIANCA MARGINATA (Banks).

,, MARS.
„ MDLLE. TREBELLT.

SOLANUM CAPSICASTRUM VARIEGATUM.
Descriptions and prices of the above will be forwarded on

application.

The SOLANUM CAPSICASTRUM VARIEGxVTUM, and the

TITIEN STRAWBERRY, are now ready for sale. The
FUCHSIAS will be sent out in October.

Wellington Nursery, St. John's Wood, London, N.W.

Catalogue of Bulbs for the Autumn of 1862.

ARTHUR HENbERSON atjd'co". he^ to annonnce
that their NEW DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE, contain-

ing the choicest Hyacinths, TuUps for Forcing and Bedding,

Gladiolus, and other Miscellaneous Bulbs, is now published,

and can be had Gratis on application.

Pine Apple Place, Ed?eware Road, London, W.

i.<-('»

s

S^t SIR H^^^^^^ SIR CHARLES NAPIER

Sp.mFul the best for very rich soils ;
and

l«KnR vprv fine and late ; or OSCAR, if ordered.

'K^'choS CAULIFLO^ and pure WHITE BAVA-

SIA'J CUCUMBER, Is. per packet.

^H^ml. Moss, Jun., CbadvycU Heath Mills, Essex, E.

Strawberries.

nilAKLES KIMBERLEY can supply strong Plants

U o( the following kinds. Most of them have been trans-

|taUd; if done well, will bring a fine crop next season.

Per lOO.-s. d.
|

Per 100.— s. dg

|WBlDaiida8(Myatt's) 5 Elton Pine 3 q
Midi Q'leen (Myatt's) Filbert Pino (Myatt's) . . 5 „

^!^ .. ..5 General Havelock (Tilcy's) 5
^

(tolinasupcrba(Kiaey's) 5 Oscar (Turner's) .. ..8
OBBtede Paris .. ..3 6 Prince Arthur (Ingi-ams). 5 "

Rival Queen (Tiley's) ..5
Sir Chas. Napier (Smith's) 5

Keen's Seedling . . ..36
Victoria (Trollopc*s) .,36

Pinley Pine (Kitnbcrley's).—This is an improved Eltnn Pine

;

tefraitia much darker, larger, and much more prolific ; by
fcra* bertlite Strawberry we have. Plants will be ready in

September next Per 100, 10s. 6d.

Stoke Nursery, near Coventry.
^

Prince (Cuthill's) ..36
RdmPme 3 6

iBpreas Eugenie
(Knivett's) .. ..5

nTRST HOUSE SEEDLING or FATRIE'S
QUEEN PINE APPLE produces as heavy a fruit while

thaplut itself does not grow to more than half the size of the
OdQaeen.

Good plants, 10s. 6ff., and 155.

?-year old Successions, 21s. each.
A-Rdrie, Esq., having presented ua with his extra Stock of

BiiiTaluable Pine Apple, wc wan-ant our plants true.

Thomas Jackson & Son, Nursery, Kingston, S.W.

New White Grape " Chavoush."
rtHiRLES TUBNER liaving made arrRiigemcnts
V with Mr. Constantine, Gardener to C. Mills, Esq., Hilling-
«o Court, Uxbridge, for the Stock of this Vine, has determined
toiBdit out at once, so as to enable those who may wish to
Tnlit out this Season the advantage of doing so at once,
««wy saving a Season.

Mr. (jKsiABTiyE givns the following Account of this Vine :—
^i uuting of this Vine was given to me in 1S57 by Mrs.

J^niat the Sultan had at h
™, Btrong.growing variety, an abundant bearer, and fa very

flotih v'^' ^i
*^^ freely under pot culture; when planted

JZjr 1
^^ S^^ ^ l^^ge size with long heavy shoulders, the

^^M^- LY^^' ^°°g O"^^!. and when quite ripe are of a

fliZrwrS -l™^^ *^^^™^
: *^® s^i^ i3 very thin, and the

Bkck Ba i»r
' ^* grows freely in the same house with

Ihonniff^i?^ ,' ^"'' requires a week or two longer to

Imica wii 2?' ^""^ ^^^ "ot require any additional heat ; it
^'^'^^"'^ilbout shrivelling."

ticuitS^s^-'i^^ ^^^^ ^0 the Fruit Committee, Royal Hoiv
•"uoociety, on Angust 33, 1S61, the following is their

"The knr« 1 ^
Report given of it :—

'wyvell Mt
""!?°*^.«^lii^ited was Oi inches long, tapering.

New Catalogue of Plants, Dutch Bulhs, &c.

ROBERT PARKER begs to announce that bis NEW
CATALOGUE, containing Select, Descriptive, and Priced

Lists of Exotic Orchids, Variegated and Ornamental-foliaged

Plants, Azalea indica, Conifers, Chrysanthemums, Fuchsias,

Ferns, Geraniums, Rhododendrons, Roses, Miscellaneous

Stove, Greenhouse, and Hardy Plants, Fruit Trees, &c.,

Hyacinths, Tulips, Gladioli, and other Bulbs, is now published

and will be forwarded, post free, to all applicants.

Exotic Nursery. Tooting, Surrey, S.

dioice Seeds, in Sealed Packets.

] > S. WILLIAMS, Paradise Nursery, Holloway,

I > • London, N., begs to offer the finest strains of the under-

mentioned Seeds, which cannot fail to give satisfaction.

AMARYLLIS, saved from choice named varieties, 2s\ 6d. per

CALCEOLARIA, Herbaceous, finest mixed. Is. 6d., 2s. 6<J.,

and 3s. Gd. per packet.

CINERARIA CRUENTA, fine mixed seed from named iloweis,

la. 6d. and 2s. Gd. per packet. ,„.,., ,,. a
PRIMULA SINENSIS FIMBRIATA, Red, White, or Mixed,

very choice, 2-^. and 3s. ed. per packet. ^^„„
For numerous Testimonials see BULB CATALOGUE, post

free on application. ______^ -

New, Beautiful, and Rare Plants.

BS. WILLIAMS, Paradise Nursery, Holloway,

• London. N., begs to inform his Customers and the

Public in general who intend visiting the Great International

Exhibition, that his Nursery is easy of access from any part ot

London, and invites inspection of his largo ^^^ wdl assorted

Collections of EXOTIC ORCHIDS, FERNS and LYCOl'ODS,

mSlLVNEOU^ STOVE and GREENHOUSE PLANTS.

VARIEGATED ^^^^ ORNAMENTAL FOLIAGED PLANTS,

amongst which are some very fine specimens.
t^ . .

Also a fine Stock of Azaleas, Rhododendrons, Roses, Fuchsias,

Geraniums, Hardy Variegated Planta, Herbaceous and Alpine

^ A^'&SCRimVEand PRICED CATALOGUE on application.

The *' Favourite" Omnibuses from the London Bridge Railway

Stations, by the Bank and Post Of&ce, and from W'estmmster,

Charing Cross, through the Strand, Holbom, and Ishngton,

pass the Nursery every seven minutes. Omnibuses from the

fexhibition to Islington (direct route to the Nursery) very

frequently during the day. t> « j„
ParadiM Nursery. Seven Sisters and Homsey Roads,

Holloway, London, N.

ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.
AUTUMN SHOW, SEPTEirBER 10, 1S62.—An Additional

Prize of lOL will be given for the Best Specimen of a

CONSERVATORY TUB. There is no restriction as to

material, size, form, or design. It may be of wood, slat«,

stone, pottery ware, Terra Cotta, or any other substance.

It may be in one piece or in many, fastened or bound together.

Fitness for its purpose, elegance of design, superiority of

workmanship, and cheapness, will be the test of merit.

Letters to be addressed to Mr. G. BtLES, Garden Super-

intendent. South Kensington, W. _
PRIZE of 61. is olTered by one of the Fellows

of the Royal Horticultural Society for the 12 beat

STANDARD PLANTS for the DECORATION of the DINNER
TABLE, to be awarded at the Show of Autumn Flowers, on

September 10.
, . , , -v-t r v

The Plants must be ornamental, either for their foliage,

flowers, or fruit, and must bo grown in pots not exceeding

6 inches in diameter ; the foliage, flowers, and fruit must not

be less than 20 inches nor more than 24 inches clear from the

bottom of the pot.
. l e i

Elegance of form, slenderness ofstem, and variety of colour.

will be the tests of excellence.

The groups will be received as late as 10 o'clock, a.m., pro-

vided Space shall have been secured for them the Day
BEFORE. Letters to bo addressed to Mr. G. Eyles. Royal Hor-

ticultural Society's Garden, South Kensington, W.

OYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.
Special PRIZES for the March Show in 1863.

lOi. for the Three Best CAMELLIAS.
SI. for the Three Best TREE MIGNONETTES.

BRIGHTON and SUSSEX FLORICULTURAL
and HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.

The NINTH ANNUAL GRAND AUTUMN SHOW will bo

held on WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, September 17th and

18th at the Royal Pavilion. Prizes to the amount of S501. are

offered for PLANTS. FRUITS, CUT FLOWERS, &c.

Tne RAILWAY CUP, value lOl., is offered for the best group

of three stands of Fruit and Flowers for the Decoration of the

Dinner Table. Beautiful arrangement will be the test in this

Exhibition. Ladies are invited to compete. The prizes wiU

be awarded by a jury of Ladies.
* « ^

Schedules of Prizes can be had on application to tue

Secretary, 96, St. James's Street, or of E. Spary (General

Superintendent of the Exhibition), Queen's Grancnes, Br ighton

By the kind permission of Colonel Perceval, the celebrated

Band of Coldstream Guards will attend each day, conducted

by Mr. Godfrev, Sen. By Order of the Comnnttee,

Brighton, August 23. Edward Carpenter, Secretary.

Efit (Bsixtftmx&' eivronicle
SATURBA Y, A UG UST 23, 1862.

MEETING rOR THE KNStrrNO WEEK.
--fRoral Horticultural (Fruit and Floral

Tdbsdat, Aug. 26^ Committees] at S. KensmBton, Noon.

b*

Well jMt j" ^-^"'uiniu was v^ incncs long, t^jii-'riiig,

'Inmr^oi'^r,?
witlione largo shouldor.-The berries aro

"I idn?rin 1
^^^° ^3 of a fino light amber colour, thin,

n* a^dli i,*; ! ^° ^'^"^ flesh, which is rather firm, juicy,

*ffl Bmrft . ^, n=^,\oured.—The bunch is very showv, and
Wedwl^H n

^^^^'^ addition to our collections of large

C^ CerUaJ^y
;^^PC8. 1^ was mianimously awarded a First-

*the RiSS^n^ ^^.^^ "^^^'^ ^S^^ exhibited bv Mr. Constantino.
^'^ Medal ^°^' °^ J"ly 0th, 1862, and obtained a

"••iflifl-i' ChronicU in their Report of that Show, speaks

"Another Ti n ^^ ^^ ^1^^^ •*"

«»MteoTa]H;J!ii^P^*^^^^"iiiK Of ''Attention was Chavonsh,

*'«^byMr SS^t"*^^^'*
*^^ "^^°^ ^°^^ examples were fur-

'^""cT'.^f n
P^^^°" ^^ ^een received from the eminent

jHydear'f'^r^f'"'^^''- J" ^Pencer, of Bowood.^ It was in '^
like ConsUntine's Grape very much, this

*^ and mor^ v^'^^'^T' a"d the flavour to my mind is

^ ''as Wp ^r^'-u'^J ^ ^ ^^'""^ y^" -^"cc told me the

? 8Tiner^5'» n '^ii ,^ * valuable forcing Grape, and

i^~ pWin?^ p"^*^ ^°}*^6*^ Hamburgh, wliich really is not
****»lly, ^' '^^S »^''Vko what use you like of this.—Yours

if ^^.? Stock

5«th

fte

John Spencer

'^>lll>e^rBt
aUem/^dt*^*^'

eariy orders arc requested, and

ci^^^^'e^fra'^SoL^Pui". *^\ ^^^ ^^ Planting. 21*.

The Royal Nurseries, Siougb.

SPAUKENHOE FARMERS' CLUB.—This GREAT
ANNUAL SHOW will be held at Leicester, SEPTEMBER

2 S and 4 when llOOt. will be awarded in Prizes, open to

ail England, including the fallowing for Fruit and I'lojJ*^^^
-

Best collection of FRUIT, 5/. 5s. ; second best, 21. Zs. ;
third

^^'fesYk^DAH LIAS. 5L 5.. ; second best. 2L 2«; third best. Ul^^

Best Collection of ROSES, 31. 3s. ; second best, 2^ a.
,
third

bCfet, 1/. 1«. J 1 1. -in, f t

Best 12 ASTERS, 1/. L». ; second best 10?. 6d.

All Certiflcates of entry for Fruit and Flowers must be sent

to me on or before THURSDAY, August 28. Further parti-

nilars mav be had on application. , ^ t, .cutars may
Thouas Davenport, Secretary and Collector.

Ashby-de-la-Zouch, Aug. 23.

TVUMFRIES and GALLOWAY FLORAL
_U JUBILEE.-The JUBILEE EXHIBITION will take

^e in the Pleasure Grounds of the Crichton Roya Institu-

Uon on SEPTEMBER 5, and will be open from^ half past 12

Sock tUl 2 in the afternoon ; charge for f"jl^f^-"x.^?;
^d.

eaoh ; from 2 till 4, Is. ; and from 4 tUl 7, Gd. CbUdren

"*^ms'or''aVe*k1.mbition and for the Dinner, the latter 5,

each to be had at a Booth erected at the Foimtam Hgh
Street, Dumfries, on Wednesday, Thursday, and I'riday,3d,

'^&od^eUlo5Txrrrcrues^ to forward their articles on the

4th (being the day preceding the Show), or at latest very early

next morning, and to supply the Secretary before September 1

wkh Xt of the articles with which they intend to compete,

and to intimate the Class or Classes in which they wish them

^'^Cllfls^, or Open Class, is as follows (Entrance Fee, lOs.) :-

PLANTS IN POTS.

I 'J Greenhouse or Stove Plants, in flower, in pots (Fuchsias,

Geraniums, and Calceolarias excluded), Ist prize, SOs. ,*

4 Fuch8iis!virietiea, lat, 20s. ; 2, 15s. ; 3d, 10s.

6 fine-foliiiged Plants. Ist, 30s, ; 2d. 205. ; Sd, 15J.

6 Exotic Ferns. 1st, 20s. ; 2d, 15s. ; 3d, 10s.

9 Gladiolus. 1st, 203. ; 2d, 15s. ; 3d, 10s.

9 Phloxes, ist. 20s. ; 2d, 15s. ; 3d, 10s.

CUT FLOWERS.
24 Dahlias, dissimilar blooms (Fancies excluded), 1st, COs.

;

12^Fincy bahiias^dissimilar blooms, 1st. 30s. ; 2d, 20«. ;
3d, 10s.

II Hollvhock si>ikes. dissimilar. 1st. 60s. ; 2d, 40s. ; 3d, 20*.

12 Hollyhock blooms, dissimilar, Ist, 20s. ; 2d, los. ;
3d. 10s.

12 Roses disBimiUr blooms, 1st, 20s. ; 2d, 15«. ; 3d, 10s.

The Society's SILVER MEDAL will b. given to the compe-

titor fl ho g£uns the greatest number of prizes m each oi tue

tlirpe Classes, Open, Gardener, and Amateur.
.

All requisite particulars regarding the othcrClasses arc given

in the Programme Book, a new edition, which has just been

liliblihhod price 2d. Copies can be obtained byapplying ac Iho

C a^^oK. or at Mr. Montoomeky, Bookseller, Pumrnes.

A c^vy sent by post on receipt of three postage stamps.

DTimfries, Aug". 23. Robert Irving, Secretary,

The "sere and yellow leaf," here and there

falling from the trees, reminds us that the

Hyacinth season is at hand : that is to say, the

season when it is necessary to make selections

of bulbs and to plan out the management which is

to be adopted in order to bring about certain

results at the blooming period. Those who are

proposing to enter the lists in the competitive trials

of the ensuing spring, will find it especially neces-

sary to be now on the alert. Let us hope that a

larger number of private growers than has hitherto

engaged in the competition may come forward and

dispute the honours with the nurserymen, who

have as yet generally had it all their own way.

That the opportunity of competing will be

afforded may be considered certain. There need,

therefore, be no hesitation about making prepara-

tions for the struggle. The Societies, however,

would do well to bring out their schedules as soon

as possible, that there may be no doubt on two

important points, viz., as to the time when the

competitions are to take place, and the conditions

of cultivation that may be imposed. As to time,

the experience of previous years points to the

middle of March as in every way suitable lor a

fine display of moderately forced flowers. And as

to conditions, we believe both the Metropolitan

Societies have hitherto avoided any cultural

restrictions, the only condition-and th:s a very

proper one-being that the lesser groups should

consist of distinct varieties, duplicates being how-

ever admitted in the larger collections. The class

of half a dozen new varieties is a source of much

interest, and ought by all means to be kept up. So

also the group of half a dozen varieties for

amateurs, in which class the competition snouM be

much more extensive than it was last season. Why
not add, for lady gardeners, groups of half a dozen

sorts grown in the drawing room in Tye s glasses.

Surely many groups wouldbe shown ; and surely also

some ladies who do not now know anytmng of the

intense interest which attends the nursing up ot

flowers under their own eyes, will be tempted to

try their hand, and so become won over as

horticulturists. ,,

For exhibition purposes at least,_ if not for all

other decorative uses, the single-fiowered

Hyacinths are so much preferable to the double

ones that no one at all acquainted with the habits

of the two classes would tliink of employing the

latter. Some of the former are indeed remurkable

for the advance in merit which they exhibit,

I
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fliough the improvement has been but of recent

dAte. This advance is however more manifest

among- the whites and reds than among the blu«s,

whose place seems to be partly occupied by the

new pucy-raauve or amaranth varieties which
have recently sprung up. It may be useful just

now, when selections are being made, to point out

some of the finer^varieties of the several colours

which we have fallen in with.

Few flowers surpass a nicely-bloomed pure

white Hyacinth, and some of the recently obtained

white varieties with large flower-bells are specially

fine. Nothing probably in this way can compare
with the noble spikes of Madame Van der IIoop,

which are made up of pure white bells of exquisite

form. For general effect and for purity this is

we believe one of the very finest sorts in existence

;

though in the shape of the bells, taken" from a

florist's point of view, it may be surpassed by
Snowball, which however, notwithstanding its

name, is of a creamy white, and in size it

may be: eclipsed by Mias Burdett Coutts, which
again has a faint stripe of blush. This
flne sort is morever by no means an expensive
one, iho price we observe in one of the leading
catalogues now before us being set down at a florin.

Alba maxima, and Mont Blanc are two other
capital white varieties, with the flowers quite pure,
and the trusses bold and well-filled ; whilst Uueen
of the Netherlands is the cheapest of the pure
whites, whioh we find noted amongst our memo-
randa as being of superior excellence. Even good
old Grand Vainqueur is not now to be despised for
general purposes.

Bcarcely less delicately beautiful ihan the white
are the blush-coloured varieties, of which there
are some excellent forms, as, for example, Elfrida
and Grandeur a Merveille, both large-flowered and
efleetire sorts of similar character, and both
remarkably cheap. A shade darker comes Norma,
a beautiful large-flowered waxy-looking pink,
also low-priced; and then there is Sultan's
FaTonrite, still low-prio?d, which produces a full
spike of blush flowers marked by a pink stripe
down each segment. Cavaignac. a striped bright
rosy pink, and Princess Charlotte, a soft delicate
rose- pink, forming handsome spikes, are rather
higher priced, and among the best of these pale
reds. Kuh-i-noor and Mrs. Beecher Stowe of
similar colour, and great favourites with many
persons, have the flower-spikes too full and con-
fused-looking for our taste.

To these follow on the bright reds, which arc
amazingly improved, and very much enhance the
general effectiveness of a group of Hyacinths.
This set does not comprise any of those with the
large bell flowers, but the trusses are good, and
they are consequently very telling. Yictoria
xegina and Keine des Jacinthes, both of a crimson
lake, the latter the brighter tinted of the two, and
both priced at a crown, are particularly good-
better^ we think than the still higher-priced
Pelissier which is very similar in colour. Lina is
a cheaper and very good variety of the same stamp,
while Eobert Steiger is a still cheaper one (Is.)
of a bright red, and good. There are two other
very distinct sets among these high-coloured reds
one tending towards pink, in other words a very
deep bright pink-rose, represented by Maeaulay
which 13 a smooth- flowered excellent variety
better than Milton; the other verging towards
orange, that is of a bright orange-red represented
by Howard, which is almost ttie most brilliant
Hyacinth known. That enviable position is held by
Solfaterre, which has besides its fiery orange-red hue
a light eye which increases its brilliancy, but un-
fortunately though long known this sort is so
scarce and high-priced as to be almost unattainable.
Howard is the nearest approach to if, and seems to
have a good constitution.

Then come the pucy-mauves or blue-reds, a
new shade of colour among Hyacinths, which our
lieigian neighbours call amaranth. Some of these
are very pleasing, and all are distinct. L'TJnique
the oldest of this set, and a very pretty varietj- is
now to be found among the cheapest sorts, and
may therefore be recommended for common
purposes. Of the newer varieties which we have
seen, Haydn a mauve with reddish-purple stripes
Pnnce of Wales a pucy-manve with deeper stripes'
and Honneur d'Overveen a deep pucy-mauve, are
the best, but they are costly. We observe several
other new kinds with long prices in this amaranth
group, m some of the foreign Hsts which have
leached us.

Then there are the blues, among wliich however

TpiTr^ T^^ ^^* ^^^^' ^'^^^'^^^ *^^^'^g^ as already

STr^^'
there appear to be some fine new sorts

forthcoming. We have not met with varieties

better than Baron Yan Tuyll and Bleu Morant,
both really good sorts and useful, as well as low
priced. Argus is a most attractive sort and not
dear ; its azure tube, indigo limb and white eye
render it unique. Of light blues verging towards
gray, Grand Lilas, a shilling sort, and Couronne
de Celle, that may be had for a florin, are noble
flowers, the first being in our opinion the best;

while of the dark-blues or blackish violets. General
Havelock is remarkably fine, rather high in price,

and somewhat more of a blue than Prince Albert,

which is a cheap and common but very useful sort,

one of the very darkest in colour.

Finally, among the yellows are a few very choice

things, the most striking of whioh is decidedly

Due de Malakoff. This produces a bold spike,

and has large smooth flowers of a straw-colour
striped with rosy-lake ; it is costly as yet, as

indeed are all the good yellows which we noted last

spring, among the best of which were Ida and
Victor Hugo, both clear in colour, and more de-
cided than most of the cheaper sorts.

Here, then, are some of the best materials for

exhibition, as well as for home decoration ; and our
advice is to buy early, and to plant early ; to get

the bulbs well rooted in a cool place, neither wet
dry, and plunged beneath some porous

P*r 23. 13^
recommend it to^ thil^SSdi^ation"^^* , -
gists. The continuous rains and /i "^f^^^
we have endured seem however to hS "^
some explanation from a letter fV..^?*'^
appeared in the Times, Mr. ItiDOR «n^«^^
the Coast Guard, wrote thus from Ab^^K

"^

*

Dorsetshire, July 22:- ''It maHeint -^^^
some of your scientific readers to knowih^T^
of Mollusc, known to sailors aa the 'Partnl?*

nor

material whioh will hold just moisture enough to

keep the crowns plump; and then, as required, to

force gently into bloom. We may recur to some
of these points hereafter.

north ot the 48th degree of latitude, and then^Tr

'^t
"" '^

\r''^-'''A ^^t
^^^^1 track of theaStream. Their visit to this coast ifaust Mi^uTn

extraordinary change in the course of the cuni^
of the North Atlantic." Should this statem^
corroborated by other observers of other phaeaomeft!
we may then find the cause of our fo« inS
ceaseless drizzles in the deflection to the southiwjd
of that lite-giving Gulf Stream which warms thJ
shores of all the West of Europe, in the absence i
which Ireland would be like Labrador, and Devon,
shire and Cornwall have winters as severe as tboii
of Newfoundland.

u
Amidst the many conjectures that this strange

sunless season has brought forth none seem as yet
to explain satisfactorily the efifects it has pro-

duced upon plants in gardens. We have seen
stone fruit drop without apparent cause. Pears
without a fruit to follow abundant bloom, Laurels
and hardy Evergreens incapable of shedding their

old leaves which still cling to the branches as if

the dead were required to support the living. We
see all this, but we find no explanation that will
bear attentive scrutiny.

The general belief has been that constant rains
and absent suns have so lowered the temperature
of the soil that roots have been unable to act

;

and we ourselves were once inclined to adopt this
view. But an examination of facts does not con-
firm the opinion. Let the reader study the follow-
ing table :

—

Mean Temperature of the Grouud at the respective
depths of 1 and 2 feet in the first, second, third weeks,
and last 9 or 10 days of each month from March to
June inclusive ; with the average of each of these
mouths, compared with the average of corresponding
months for 18 years.

shiraz tobacco.

Marcu, 1862.
First week
Second week
Third week
Last 10 days ...

Average ...

Usual do.

Apeil, 1862
First week
Second week
Third week
Last 9 days

Average ...

Usual do,...

Mat, 1862.
First week
Second week ...

Tliird week
LastlOd^-i's ./.

Average ...

Usual do.
. .

.

June, 1862.
First week
Second week
Third week
Last 9 days

Average ...

Usual do....

From this it appears that the earth was con-
siderably warmer than usual in March, April, and
May

;
and that U only became cooler in June, the

earth being then but a fraction less warm than
customary.

,o7|^^*^'^n^*^
**^ *^'^ peculiarities of our season of

ibb'^f still remains as obscure as ever; and we

[The following is the manner of CHltivaiine tlw
famous Shiraz Tobacco mentioned in our W
Number, as described by Dr. Riach, iu tie
Horticultural Society^s Transactions.]

In December, which is about the middle of winter
here, the seed is sown in a dark soil which has been
slightly manured; red clayey soil does not do. .To
protect tlic seed and to keep it warm, the grotinil it

covered with light thorny bushes, whicli are removed
when the plants arc 3 or 4 inches high, and, during
this period, the plants are watered every four or five

days ; only, however, in the event of sufficient rrin

to keep the soil well moistened, not falling. The
ground must be kept wet until the plants are 6
or 8 inches high, when they are transplanted into

a wcll-moistciied soil which lias been nindc into

trenches for them; the plants being put on the top of

the ridges, 10 or 12 inches apart, while the trenched

plots are made so as to retain the water giren:

The day they are transplanted water must be

given to them, and also every five or eix days

subsequentlj', unless rain enough falls to render this

unnecessary.

When the plants have become two and a half to

three and a quarter feet high, the leaves will be from

8 to 15 inches long. At this period, or when 1'..

flowers are forming, all the flower-buds arc pinched

or twisted off. After this operation (the watering

being continued, and irrigation is the system univer-

sally employed throughout) the leaves increase

in size and tbicUness until the month of

August or September, when each plant is cut off

close to the root, and again stuck firmly into th&

ground. At this season of the year heavy dewi

fall at night; while exposed to these the colour of the

leaves changes from green to the desired yellow.

During this stage, of course, no water is given to the

soil. When the leaves are sufficiently yellow, the

plants are taken from the earth, early in the morning,

and while they are yet wet with the dew, and heaped

on each other in a high knpper-house (a shed, the widU,

&c., of which are made with light thorny bushes or the

like), where they are freely exposed to the wind. While

there, and generally in four or five days, those leftjes,

which were still green, become of the desired pile yello*

colour. The stalks and centre rib of each Hi

are now removed and thrown away. Tlie leare*

are again heaped together in the drying 1^°^® 'f

three or four days more, when they are in a fit state

for packing. For this operation the leaves are

carefully spread on each other, and formed into _a sort

of; cake, 4 or 5 feet in circumference, and 3 or 4 incfia

thick, great care being taken not to break or injure tM

leaves. Bags made of strong cloth, but thin, a";Y^^
open at the sides, are filled with these cakes, whicU are

pressed very strongly down on each other ;
the le^

would be broken if this were not attended to.
yjeu

the bags arc filled, they arc placed separately m tne

drying house, and turned daily, untU they arc to ue

sent away, when a second bag Uke the first is sometitiie»

put on. . L |rf

If the leaves be so dry that there would be a riss «

their breaking during the operation of packing, a verj

light sprinkling of water is given them to cna

them to withstand it without i"J"ry. ^be lea

valued for being thick, tough, and of a ^"" .^

light yellow colour, and of an agreeable aroiu

^""lu 'the vicinity of Shiraz November and I>«^'"|^

are cool; January and February more so; tncse j

be considered the winter months. In ^j^^^'^V,,^ ^^

consiaeraoie time m tno piaius. ^u.wv,.. .-^- .
.tnrm?

be considered the spring (though then the sun
^^

several hours of the day is extremely poweriui;.
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^ ^^hTUUNovembei again, as the very

*f>*^orwarm autumn of th^^^
. ^^5»»^ ^d warm

^^^ ^^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^.^^ ^^ j^l^^

5i*l^te 03 August.

PRKXCH COMMENTS
ON ENGLISH

f^^^^^ GARDENING.

« , ir^-iu'ole for August, which has just

t?;^llinf ome remarks ^hich English

ft^f M. Barral, one of the most ludicious

^^Wenced of Horticultural writers.]

*
-fflncr Endand I must say something more

^.^HnrtiKl Fetes, ^vhich in spite of had
ifeoii

f ioke'of the English meteorologist who

.„ Vedicts bad weather whenever he sees in the

^ KDHOuncoment of a Horticultural cxhihitK.n
m
IJ^on of tbe sky of Great Britain and would not

STwrl tbe sun till tbcy had descended m abundant

CIY The wiud also being equally hostile, tore off

specimen of this timber, squared for the International

Exhibition, but now waiting on the coast of the

Pacific for a ship large enough to convey it here. It

is not alone 5n England that the quality of this

vigorous timber is appreciated. Twelve beams of Abies

Douglasii have lately been made the subject of very

interesting experiments in Cherbourg arsenal, respect-

ing which M, Serres, the naval engineer, has just

published a perfectly favourable report. He declares

it is easy to construct out of single sticks spars 99 feet

long and above 2 feet in diameter, which will be at tbe

same time more solid, more light, and cheaper than the

masts constructed of a dozen separate pieces, as is the

usual practice, when such great dimensions are required.

In fact, the strength of a Vancouver spar, weighing

8900 kilos., and costing only 4918 fr., possesses a

resistance 14 per cetit, greater than that of a spliced

spar of the same size, costing 14,906 fr., and weighing

12,000 kilos.

FRUITS OF

delicatfl ot the mnumKruuii; mu.v^.» »^..^

^ their cbarms over the magmficent display.

Ckriite of flU these vexatious contretemps, a crowd of

it Tisitors poured into the gardens of the Royal

Seultoral Society, witli as much eagerness as if it

wimwt lovely day without either wind or rain ;
for

Attanifltiles returned the number of visitors as 12,000,

ie greater portion being of the sex which knows so

liW to rival nature, and take their part in the

Mit toaniainents of Flora,

Ue graceful contest after attracting & great number

rffclinguiahed persons, amongSfc whom were the Duke

tf Cimbridge and tbe Prince Napoleon, resulted in a

1^ victory on the part of the Fuchsia, which

mmM in completely regaining its lost popularity.

RtM impossible to view without emotion the masses

rfftMflowers, which have been so unjustly condemned,

^wLich seemed to protest against their Undeserved

f^lect, by their gracefully drooping bunches of

lirai 1 never saw so complete a series of red,

nW purple, cai-mine, and crimson varieties ; one

imU n; that English gardeners have succeeded in

Wing this rebellious plant to acknowledge them its

iMik They have brought its corolla to an almost

iftpWackble form, although it always seems to delight

ii brwking from restraint.

ftere were also many Cape Heaths, so resplendent
with flowOT?, that tbe plant seemed almost ashamed of
itifolii^

tt« Japanese collections of Mr. Standish and Mr.
Wteh might almost be announced as a new triumph,

J»I im not yet tired of admiring them. Mr. Veitch's
prti were marvellously framed in Japanese pots, in
jttthey looked as if'thev were proud of the skill of
•jconatrymen.^ Tbe pearl of the exhibition was,
wiw doubt, a Lily the fragrance of which reminded
•tbe perfumed gardens of Yeddo, neither must we
P"iwerin silence a white variety of Lapageria rosea.
1^ exhibition of fruit was worthy ofthe flowers. The

size from 2500 to 50,000 acres and containing an

aggregate area of nearly 112,000 acres of fresh water.

These lakes form the sout-cea of manv considerable

rivers," two of which, the Derwent and Tamar are

navigable for 40 miles from the open sea ; and the Huon
for 30 miles. These and eleven other rivers meander,

summer and winter, through the mountam ranges (some

of them 5000 feet high) and gently undulating hills

which intersect the island. In all parts of the world wo
believe the saying holds true, that "where there is the

mountain, there is the flood;" and it appears that,

considering the size of the island, its mountain scenery

is on a grand scale. Mount Wellington, at the base of

which Hobart Town is situated, rises to the height of

4000 feet, whilst that of Ben Lomond is estimated to

be 4200, or more than 1000 feet higher than the

mountain in Scotland which hears the same name. The

circumstance of water being abundant from high gather-

ing grounds gives Tasmania an advantage over the more

level countries of the Australian continent,' for it

affords the means of irrigation, and gives at the same

time the command of immense water-power in case of

such being required for machinery. Count Strzelecki

calculates that the water from the crateriform lakes

above mentioned is capable of irrigating all the

adjacent lands available for cultivation. The soil is

excellent, as may be inferred from the magnificent

timber which it bears, as well as from the specimens

of grain and fruit which we see in the Exhibition.

•'No country," says Count Strzelecki, "reminds the

traveller so much of the old one as [Tasmania] VaA

Diemen*s Land. There the comfortable mansions and

cottages, surrounded by pleasure-grounds, gardens and

orchards, the neat villages, and prominently placed

churches, forming as it were the centres of cultivated

plains, divided and subdivided by hedgerows, dipped or

brushed, and through which an adminibly constructed

road winds across the island, are all objects which

forcibly carry hack the mind to similar scenes of rural

beauty ih England and Scotland."

But with all the natural advantages which Tasmania

possessed, it certainly was not a paradise as regards

fruits. In Backhouse*s excellent " Narrative of a Visit

to the Australian Colonies," reference is made to a ^a^er

edited by Dr. Ross, on the roots and other indigenous

esculents of the colony. "That account " says Back-

house, " met with attention in Europe from the remark^

able circumstance that so few of these colonies yield any

^,,,„.„ „
,
fruit suitable for human subsistence. In this respect the

published m the "Papers and Proceedings of the Australianregiousstandsingularlyapartfromeveryother
' ~ mania." The means are deduced portion of the known world." The indigenous fruits.

INTERNATIOiCAL EXHIBITION.
THE COLONIES.

Tasmania,—formerly called Van Diemen's Land, by

u of "7ome tents "erected
'
to protect the which name it is as yet best known to many, is nearly as

«"" "...
. 1.1^ fl.,..^„. ™v,-..i. largeaslreland. Itliesaboutl20milessouthofthe8outh.

eastern corner of the Austalian Continent, and between

the 40th and 44th degrees of latitude. It is, therefore,

about as far south from the equator as Italy, the

south of France, part of Spain, Portugal, and Turkey

are to the north of the line; and as in general climate

maybe tolerably well estimated by this distance, we

may expect to find that Tasmania is capable of yielding

by cultivation many of such vegetable productions as

attain perfection in the countries just mentioned. We
do not say that it will yield all these matters as are

produced under corresponding parallels of latitude in

Europe and Asia in countries influenced by the Mediter-

ranean. The waters of this sea have got heated, and are

cut off from ever being cooled by the currents from the

polar seas; for tbe small portion of them that can enter

by the Straits of Gibraltar can have but little effect

;

hence the superior warmth of the islands
^
ot

the Mediterranean, and of the countries adjoining

its shores, compared with those that ^are not

so favourably situated. Emigrants are interested

in the nature of the- respective colonial climates. That

of the one under consideration will he correctly under-

stood as regards temperature from the following table.

Royal Society of Tasmania

from 14 years* observations at the Rose-b.ink Ohserva-

»

Otiptt m pota appeared to me wonderful ; several plants
www laden with magniacent bunches, that the fruit
Mieof one specimen must have weighed as m—'- —
tte whole plant, including the pot which held it.

tlx Appli

L.'J'?"-'
"»=" preservea mat time hac

2!i:„ ^^^^^^^ .appearance of their skin ; and you

much as

The

P'«i, rears. Figs, and Apricots had been so
tully well preserved that time had not even
the "

yjlMve supposed, from seeing them sol'resVthatit
"• »w yesterday they were waving beneath the

SiiaJ?!.
*" autumnal sun. But what astonished

irtiiAiJ rf-
^"^'^^""g* ^ere the marvellous Peaches

caltir^^ 'T^^ ^"^ Japanese have the patience to

ttiTb*>^
|ta dwarf trees bear gigantic fruits, and

J/«B placed among the dessert as to offer to the
JjJ^ot^ only the fruit, but the very orchard that

Tbe.........

^,, .„._.„. . . at the

teaot

July
August ..

Sept
Outober .

.

Nov. * . .

.

December
January.

.

February
Blarch .

.

April . . .

.

May . . .

.

June

HOBAET
Town.

Tasma nia.

Meau
tetQp.

Rain.

t 1 »

44
46
49
52
56
liO

61
60
58
53
49
45

inches
2.01

1.40
1.90
1.59
3.a0

0.P2

1.13
1.67

1.6C

1.62
1.50

1.78

53.13 20.60

January..
February
March .

.

April
May
June
July
August .

.

iSept.
October .

.

November
December

London,
Enolakd.

Mean
temp.

36
39
42
47
54
60
63
62
67
60
43
39

Rain.

inches
1.62

1.46
1.31

1.57
1.91

1.96

2.46
2.42

2.47
2.69
2.26

1.47

Difference of
temperature
marked {+),
lower (—).

+ S

+6
+7
+5
+2

—2
—3
+1
+ 3
+6
+ 6

49.83' 23.64 j +3.30

l««i"!f''v'° .
°^ ^oses which took place „„ ,„.

" Kensington, and at the Crystal Palace,
"ere ennnlW oriinn/iM ««,i i.„..« i i.t

^vjst oeautitul varieties. The climate of

p*ihou8eB';Lfi ""^^ '^'^P' '^ ^« ""^y ^y ^«^"^ «^

^^thatr^ T
^^^ ^^^^^ results can be obtained.

•** ttiK^i"
^^^^ ^^y ^ ^*^^^ wo^<ls on greenlmuscs,

*««itfeS^ """ ^^^ -^^s^P^^ Paxton^s system. In

P««>M in Fn T ^^'°^ ^^ *^° ^^^^^ of tl"s engineer that

'^Ws mfi^"^ Y'^ ^^ ^^^^ ^0 Jiavc orchards and
^ tts thJJr ,?l^^-

'^^^ (^^rdeners' CJironicIe

•^ the fl«?cf°^
^^^' gardeners now hope to dispense

'^ nataf. ^'°''. °/ ^^^ '^^ ^^ producing fruits
"^tare_8eemstohaverpfnfln.i fi.nfl ;.i. ti,i.:^.o

i*?!?Mted

\tW i

y hy pamphlet

W

eremao'supon the system'oFch'kap greenbo^u'sis^
.J'lSt mentioned.

Review

2r^« Garden Vin
^'?? ^ ^° ^°^S^*= ^^^^^ ^"^ '*«

*? "^f Kew 0^: ^

"^""^^ heautiful lu the world. The
ftl80feeufI^lTr^^"lthe top of a gigantic

^''''^^V'unftdmio^/
iucomplete. hut my duty would

^«4X ^lll'^T'P I to foi-gct kcw and its

i;;;^
180 feet bTT'Tu""''*'^

^^'^"^ ^^^^ ^n-Wi \r
® ^^''""^ 0^ a single specimen of

J^ found to br-
"" !''??^ auiHciently long could have

r Wonderful v«l ? .-
^"g''^"d another specimen of

^>>eab?etS^^>'^. °^" ^^^"<=o«vcr's Island, wc

'^^^«%alHort^r%^S the midst of the parterres^ tiorticultmal Society a still more admirable

It will be seen from tbe above that the two hottest

months, January and February, in Tasmania are some-

what colder than our July and August, the two hottest

in England ; but of late years the mean of these months

has proved higher than formerly in Tasmania, and

quite equal to that registered in this country. On the

other hand, winter at Hobart Town may be said to be

unknown. For some years the thermometer never

once reaches the freezing point. Occasionally there

may he 2'' or 3* of frost. We arc informed by Dr.

Milllgan that the Heliotropiura peruvianum stands the

winter out of doors at Hobart Town ; and as every body

knows how^ susceptible of frost that plant is, there

cannot be a better proof adduced of the mildness of

tbe climate. Pelargoniums and Fuchsias without any

protection form large bushes. All plants of the tem-

perate zone grow well. Tbe heat of the hottest

months is not of sufficient intensity to ripen the Grape

as in similar latitudes in Europe; but the hardier fruits

do well, for as Dr. AliUigan remarked, the deficiency of

atmospheric heat is compensated for ^to a considerable

degree by the heat of the soil, which is greater than in

countries where it is cooled down by severe winters.

At considerable elevations of course we meet with a cold

climate and a hardy vegetation.

With regard to moisture, it is to he observed in the

preceding table, that on the average the fall of rain is

very copious in the month immediately preceding the

two hottest ones. This is favourable for the growth of

crops ; then come two rather dry months for ripening.

In a 'pamphlet on "The Products and Resources of

Tasmania." by George Whiting, Esa-, Secretary to the

International Commissioners of Tasmania, it is stated

that "the central part of the island consists of table-

land, averaging at least 3000 feet above the level of the

sea on which [table land] are seven lakes, vai-ying in

portion __ .

as enumerated hy Mr. Backhouse, are so few that it

may be Interesting to briefly notice them here. They

are the Tasmanian Bramble, Rubus macropodus, which

has a sweetish red fruit, but the seeds are lai-ge and

hard. The fiuest fruit of the colony is Rubus Gun-

nianus, the fruit of which is large, of a fine red colour,

with a flavour resembling that of the English

Cranberrv. Other species, the fruit ot which may

be eaten," are the Gaultheria hispida and G. antipoda,
'

Astrolomahumifusutt., Stypheliaadsceuden8,.t.eucopogon

Richei, called Native Currant, the berries of which are

small, white, and of a herhy flavour; but a French

naturalist named Riche, was lost for three days on the

south coast of New Holland, and supported himself

principally upon the berries of this plaut; Polygonum

adpressnm, the Macquarie Harbour Vine, Mesembry-

anthemum equilaterale, Samhucus Gaudichaudianao

Coprosma microphyllum, called also Native Currant, as

are likewise Leptomeria Billardieri ; Exocarpus cupressi-

formis, and E. strictus.

Mr. Backhouse adds. **In closing the list of these

indigenous vegetable productions of Tasmania which

can in any way he rendered available for the sustenance

of man, not one of them is of sufficient value to be

worthy of the attention of the agriculturist or the

horticulturist," . . j j
Slowly at first the fruits of Europe were introduced.

Mr Backhouse, in his narrative under date of August,

l832,'mention8 calling upon John H. Butcher, a magis-

trate residing at Richmond (Tasmania), " who, when he

came to this country brought over a variety of fruit-

trees packed and stowed in, the bottom of the ship a

hold. The Ribston Pippin, French Crab, Oolden

Harvey, and a few other sorts of choice Apples survived

the voyage, and have stocked the gardens of the

colony." In the same work we find the following

entry on the 29Lh of August. 1834:—*' Was occupied

in assisting F. Cotton to plant some fruit-trees, and to

engraft others. He had brought the trees and

scions upon his back, more tlian 80 miles, to

preserve them from hajury." Owing to steam and

the use of Wardian cases, the introduction of new

fruits to the most distant colonies is rendered a matter

of little difficulty, compared with what it must have

formerly been,
, , ^

.... , ,

In a paper on the Vegetable products exhibited by

Tasmania we are informed that there are now m the

colony 120 varieties of known Apples, mcludmg most

of tbe best sorts cultivated in Europe and America,

The delicate Italian Apple Male Carle, will grow and

.ripen its fruit without the protection ofa walk In 1860

Tasmania exported 118,810 bushels of Apples at prices

ranging from 5s. to 15j. per bushel. About 60 sorts of

Pears are cultivated, and Tasmanian BeurrtS Diel Pears

have been sold in Sydney at ^s. Gd. each. Doubtless

owing to the warmness of the soil, the Pear tree growg

to a large sj/e. One in the Garden of Government
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Cottage, Launcfstoi), is 8G left in height and 8 feet in

girth; md doubtless owinp to the same importaut

circumstance, "the Gokleu Pippin seems to have taken

a new lease of life." The RHspberrj, Strawberry, Cur-

rant, and Gooseberry, flourish like indigenous plants. All

the choicest sorts of Plums which require shelter in

England, ripen freely ns standards in Tasmania ; and the

Cherry succeeds admirably. The Fig tree bears well

without shelter, and the ^ulberry is hardy and prolific.

Peaches, Nectarines, Grapes, Apricots, idmonds, &c.,

although not equal to those of Australia, thrive and

fruit largely wlthot;t unusual care, particularly on the

northern side of the island. The total value of fresh

fruits and preserves exported from Tasmania in 18G0
was 5G,203/.

Three cases of Wax Models of Apples and Pears are

to be seen in the Exhibition, and from these some
idea can be formed of the size which these fruits

attain and the colour they acquire in Tasmania.

They are above tlie average size, and higlily

coloured. Among Apples are represented the Eeinette

de Canada, Alfriston, 15eauty of Kent, large and fine;

French Crab, a useful sort for shipping, owing to its

long keeping property ; the excellent Cornish Gilli^

flower, quite true to name, but more yellow than it

usually becomes with us. Tlie Kymer is not the true

sort, but a large red Apple which at one time was
grown for it. The New Rock Pippin, a rich very firm-

fleshcd sort, is much larger than witli us ; the Norfolk

Beaufin is lighter coloured than usual. Altogether

there are models rcpresentmg upwards of 20 varieties

of good sorts of Apples, both for dessert and
kitchen use.

Of Pears, there are models of some large specimens of

Uvedales St. Germain which weighed from 21b. 6 oz.,

to 2 lb. lloz., and one is stated to have weighed 31b. 5 oz.,

but it dues not appear to be so much larger than the

others. The sorts are correctly named with the
Giception of the winter Nelis, which we can scarcely

suppose would have been so much altered in character

by climate ; it is moat probably the Ne Plus Meuris,
Besides these models there are samples of preserved

Gooseberries, Currants, Cherries, Greengages, &c., and
fruit of Cob Nuts, and Walnuts. Altogether the
exhibition of these models is interesting and instruc-

tive, as it enables us to judge of the degree of perfection
to which fruits may be grown in the colony.

Indoor Gardening.
Japan Lilies.—Some months ago the window gar-

deners were planting their Gloxinias and their Japan
Lilies. It begins to bo high time to ask now how they
progress. My Lilies have been growing this sumnier
out of doors without nny shelter and with hardly any
attention beyond a constant watering when the rain
has failed. Thoy are now well supplied with buds, and
will soon be in full blossom. Last year I got them
much earlier, but then they were kept partly in-doors,
and just in front afterwards of a window that reflected
heat upon them. They need a little attention now
and then in the way of washing, to preserve them
from green fly, which is very injurious to them, and
they are also the better for occasional earthings up, as
the roots that are apt to put out round the stem
root very readily mto the fresh earth and give
more strength to the flowers. These certainly
are amongst the very best of window plants, blos-
soming there, if possible, even better than elsewhere,
for they do not require to have a great deal of heat
like stove plants, and yet out of doors one is always
apt to have flowers injured by a storm, or by some
untoward accident. In a window full of Evergreens
and Climbers a few pots of these Lilies certainly are
most lovely.

One thinks just now especially with delight of the
hardihood of Japan Lilies. A great many people will
have seen already the magnificent new flower of this
kind, introduced by Mr. Veitch this year from Japan.
I mention it to-day, because a great many window
gardeners will no doubt be in town this autumn who
may not come every year; and as I sec that Mr. Yeitch
allows the plant to be seen by visitors at his nursery,
I want to remind those who may have missed the
flower shows, or been deprived of a good view there
by the crowd which sun-ounded the "Lilium aurafeum,"
to^Bccure by all means a sight of this lovely flower.
It is in habit as hardy as the common Japan Lilies, of
which, after seeing their magnificent compatriot, one
cannot quite help speaking with a sort of half-veiled
contempt, which, considering their beauty, is really
most migrateful.

An uninterrupted view of the " Gilded Lily " for
about half an hour yesterday, left me a"; last still
quite unsatisfied ; it is indeed a flower that one would
like to watch.for hours while its beauty grows on one.
For those who have not yet seen it I must try to
describe it, though I do not think it possible to do
justice to it. Fancy an immense luminous white
blossom, measuring somewhere about 8 inches in
diameter

; light seems absolutely to proceed from its
exceeding whiteness, and while the petals have that
thickly carved solid look that people describe as
waien," their peculiar trausparencv gives it still a

OeUcacgr jery far beyond wax. The "'star-like rays of
most brflUant gold which run down each refloxed

llnm f!f 1 I^P^" ^^ ^°^ P^^<^' ^'^Ti^g day by day.seem to shed out also a sort of pale planet-light, till

the sight of tiie flower hanging orb-like and glimmer-

ing, makes one recall the poets who call the flowers
" earth's stars."

livery one knows in looking at white flowers that

are very white, how one comes to feel sometimes a sort

of touch of coldness, like the large icy aspect of a white
Camellia, which with all its beauty has not any fragrance

;

one feels as if without colour there ought to be the

more scent. Now this Lily is exquisite as any quite

pure white flower, and yet it has these beautiful rays

of gold that seem to be its framework, and still it pours

out its delightful fragrance, just as if it had
no other claim for notice ! I know I am " out

of order" iu writing about one flower instead

of following my own business as a working
window gardener. Only I have a vision of quantities

of windows filled with these Lilies some day; and
people who do not see the beautiful flower itself will

never guess by description how very lovely it is. I

therefore regard it as a good work in window gardening

to remind country visitors to go and see it now while

it is in flower, and while they are in London.
To return again also to the common Japan Lilies,

which we have already in tolerable abundance. A
great many window gardeners who are economical in

their plants, are apt I believe to think that these are

very dear, because they sec them advertised at 2^. or 35.

each, which for a single bulb sounds of course a good
deal, especially when wo wish to have several in one

pot. I think people forget, however, that bulbs which
go on increasing and strengthening eveiy year

are a better investment than many of those

window plants which have to be thrown away,

or which perhaps die in the winter a melancholy
death ; while hardy bulbs like tbese stand safely in

some dry place. The Gloxinias are also delightful

things to grow. Mine are now all covered with soft

velvet leaves, in every shade from lightest to

darkest green, looking, in my eyes, beautiful already,

and with buds innumerable ; but these Gloxinias were
only started in a plant case with very little heat, and
have since been standing in one out of doors, entirely

unheated. From the time they died down last year,

till I planted them early this spring, they were merely
kept in a dry pot of sand, and nevor did any flowers

give me so little trouble. S, A, M,

Home Correspondence.
Tfuit Showing, (see p. 765).—I am greatly obliged

to you for the just and common sense remarks you
made last week on this subject, and I would beg to

invite the especial attention of the judges of fruits on
the occasion iu question to your statement; I also think
that the suggestion about naming the number of
varieties of Grapes, or any one sort of fruit allowable in
a "collection," may be worthy the attention of the
Committee of Management in framing a future
schedule, otherwise exhibitors are altogether in the
dark, and cannot be expected to furnish collections of
fruit to any Society, where an award is made so
glaringly at variance with custom. In short, it would
he easy in framing schedules to state clearly to what
extent a repetition of one kind of fruit could be allowed
in a " Collection ; " exhibitors then would know
what to do. Amateur, York. The first prize
at the York show was given to a collection
containing 1 Pins Apple, 1 Melon, 1 dish of Peaches,
1 dish of Js^ectarines, 1 dish of Cherries, and five bunches
of Grapes, distinct varieties, and all creditable speci-
mens, equal to and in some instances decidedly superior
to the same kinds exhibited in the other two collections ;

the second prize was given for 1 Pine, 2 dishes of
Grapes, 1 dish of Peaches, 1 dish of Nectarines, and
five varieties of berries, including Strawberries, not one
dish of which was fit for dessert—they could only be
used for preserving, none of them being more than
second-rate in their respective classes. In the third
collection there was nothing of superior merit—in
short, it contained a Pine Apple not more than I a lb.
in weight, a circumstance which must have prevented
any exhibitor from receiving a high award. Impartially
speaking, I think that the judges were right. Your
correspondent's version of the matter reads very
plausibly, and no doubt so many varieties of Grapes
in a collection is an objection, and would have
been so considered had all been nearly equal, but
as the next collection possessed so manv varieties
of common fruit I cannot see how the judges could
have acted otherwise. Allow me as a disinterested
gardener, an admirer of horticultural and florlcultural
exhibitions, and not an exhibitor, to express my regret
at the evident increase of jealousy that exists amongst
exhibitors, and at the bad feeling frequently expressed
by disappointed competitors. I am quite certain that
if there is no cheek put upon this evil no competent
and respectable gardener will give his service as judge,
or lay himself open to the abuse to which he is at
present liable, and that not unfrequently in the
presence of his employer, who eventually gets dis-
gusted and withholds his support from tlie society,
at the same time forbidding the gardener's at-

sUteweBi, T.

vidiug for your judgment a partial .^^
judge faiily, however, all things must^ n.»^, .

examined or a ,ust and impartial deciajorcSSttjarrived at. A Yorkshire Gardener.
Cottage Garden Societies.— Mr. Kent's

respecting the success attending the iJletchlnJl!?*^
Nutfield Cottage Garden Socie'ty, tempttf^ Trbefore you a few facts in connection with themtJ2
gardens m the neighbourhood of Sleaford The H^
ticultural Society there organised seven ye'ars tiro W
for its object the promotion and improvementVf tH
cultivation of flowers, fruit, and vegetables - cottw^
were seriously taken into consideration, and good d^
were offered for their produce as well as for theSk
kept gardens. At the outset we had some troabUi.
getting them to compete, but now they are alirek
their own interests and come forward in strong foiftL
The annual show of the Sleaford Society was hclOi
the grounds of Mr. Sharp, Nurseryman, of that to*
Tliree large tents were arranged in difi'erent part*, bo at
t© form a beautiful promenade between them. Tbt
first tent was filled with Stove and Greenhouse plantt.
and was all that could be desired. The second con-
tained choice Fruits and cut Flowers of the best ^km.
The tliird was filled with Vegetables, one-half froa
gardeners, and the other half from cottagers. Spe^
Prizes were given for the best basket of HorticuUnrtl
produce grown by a cottager, consisting of Fruiti,

Flowers, and Vegetables, the arrangement to be taViJt

into consideration. The competition in this cIttiwM
great, and the arrangement of the baskets excellent

The judges had great difficulty in deciding, aud fyuj

extra prizes were given, making in all 12 priMi

for cottagers' baskets. Separate prizes were awunW
for Potatoes, Cauliflowers, Cabbages, Celery, !lc,

and small fruits, all being keenly contested, nod

the specimens good. The number of competitors bti

increased yearly, and this season last year's entries havt

been doubled. In judging gardens they are placed in

three classes ; 1st, garden labourers; 2d, gardens un3er

half an acre; 3d, small gardens, or those under iialft

rood. Six prizes are offered in each of these clnsso^

and all others worthy of notice are awarded from

2*. to 5ff., according to merit. If any of the com*

petitors take a 1st prize for two years running

in any of the classes he is not allowed to com-

pete for two years more, but he receives an extra prize

of 10s. each year, till he is allowed to compete again,

if the judges find the garden to be in as good couditlon

as that of the previous year; but if not, the lOi.ii

withheld, hut this we have not yet had to do, for once

in the field there is no turning back. Advancement in

cottage gardens is far greater than could have been

anticipated. For the first year or two faults were

pointed out in the system of cropping, better ideas and

views of gardening were given, and hotter varieties of

vegetables to grow were named ; this information was

well received, and now we have the pleasure of seeing

every little garden in good condition and well cropped

with summer and winter produce. I may just mention

one case of great success—a farm labourer, renting

a garden of half an acre, supplied himself and

family with vegetables, and sold from it 20/. worth of

produce, this was the crop of 1861. The same inaa

before the society was formed did httle more thea

supply his own family; he has now found out that it

is more profitable to grow good vegetables then weeds.

The worthy Kector of ICirkby Laythorpe (a psinsh m

the neighbourhood of Sleaford) has taken the cottager!

by the hand and yearly off^ers good prizes to be com-

peted for by them, independent of the society fl p"?*

also all cottagers in his own parish obtammg prizes

have the amount doubled to them : a noble example

to the wealthy of this and other societies. Ureat

credit is due to our Treasurer and Secretary wr

the straightforward manner in which the society is con-

ducted. I do not think that the day is far distant

when some of our Lincolnshire cottage labourers nm

show their baskets at the Royal HorticulturaH^aruaB

or at the Crystal Palace, if a class is open to them, ana

I have no doubt that the nobility and clergy ffiU a»«*

in the scheme. X>. L. Bloxholm. .

Weninntoma.—l have a young plant of W elhngtoma

about 2 feet 6 inches in height, which ^^as plantefloa^

in an open situation, on a mound not i""c>^
™°^^J"^

1 foot in height and gradually sloP<^tl;.,,V'^^ ,"«
though flat is perfectly well drained. i»%^%".p,i

than a year since, and it has grown a"^/^^"?^^

till about two months ago, when it began to turn je

at the lower part, and has now become so all o^^^» -

under side of the shoots being the only green parts i

^
I am anxious to know whether any plan ca

suggested which is likely to restore it. ^y.f/Abe
proposes to dig iu some leaf soil round it, would i"-

likely to suit?
__

The soil is a good -d-ary on^^^^^

other evergreens do well, and a Cupressus -^
.|jj,

planted in the same manner not far fro^^J
^ne " ^

tonia looks perfectly healthy, ff. 0. [\Vithout {wrso
^^

inspection it is impossible to say with any "^^K^y^-^^

accuracy what ails your Wellingtonia. it is I ..
^accuracy wnac aus your

however, that it is -suffering in some way
thd

tendance either as exhibitor or judge. Societies
generally select practical men for judges, and exhi-
bitors ought to abide by their decision. No set of
judges can ever hope to give general satisfaction, for
exhibitors generally view their own productions with a
too favourable eye. Then they appeal to you, pro- 1 doors, and in consequence I

Srohhclarge aniount'of wet \yhich ^^
"j^J? ^"^^uid

experienced. Digging in some well decayet^ ea^j^^
.^

round its roots, if carefully done, may possibly su«

restoring it to health],
^ , p; ^^g are

Vines.-'l have two Vineries m ^^"^i* ^"^t of

grown. I have no means of getting the
^^^^^

doors, and in conseauence I cannot properiy
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=rfifTS^lit; the Vines down close to the
that HA"* n „„„,„!>,, nff fpmnnrflrv in

iu^^t^V*fVnr« and put something temporary in
* Tenttlators,

ana P^^
^^^^^^.^^^^^^ ^ little opon, it

•^-"Li^ein. Would asphalte answer my purpose,

rest tueui.
. , ;„ ,ir ous to other Unncs

^
«nM ^'^VT'ir'TSrindTig the Vines down as you

'•^KoltZ'^^^t way 'of resting them; but

f^ Vn^ asnhaltc ; we recommend you to put a

^fll-Z Xr holise, so as to give the Vines

**t r'^t a coollompartment
to themselves.]

'^/- rraves -no^v B^o"l^ ^^^P^^ ^^ judged?

•^•*S^ f^ife size of berry the test of good

S- '^''li' thS of the bunch. At a late show

•^ru^'^SUtSe waB given to large red berrie. and

Stnd K^^^^ «ome that were well coloured

•?S over unnoticed. Would some^ one gwe ns

rjXof their experience about judging Grapes?

K^coorse, speaking of Hamburghs. K, Liverj>ool.

V r^«r^5—Oblige me by naming the disease

JIL^ enclosed leaves. The Vines were planted

SS? in a span-roof house, and have had only sun

ri^^ev I'^ve grown very well, and their tops are

Jl healthy and growing still, hut a great many of

Eloper leaves are aflected as the enclosed. The

.re planted inside the house on a thoroughly well

boraer. /. M., M.B. [The most recent expla-

.^ of cases of this kind has been given by Mr.

XkZmw in bis Practical Treatise on the Vine, from

Sthe following is an extract :—*' This is a sort of

imerate of little green warts that form on the lower

vl»ce of the leaf, as if the result of an extravasation of

MthroQgh the epidermis or skin of the leaf. Some

3e writers say this is not a disease. If it is not such,

tjttlvepealiuigjt is at least organised, or organisable,

Bitter iu tbe wrong place; and 1 am confident it

HiMy impedes tlie important functions of perspira-

tion digestion, and respiration ; so that if not in itself

idisease, itleiitU to at least functional derangement,

ilichistliesame tiling. As has been remarked while

btilirigofthe effects of sulphur, these green warts are

Bflren^lv ftffected by the particles of sulphur lloating

B the atmosphere of the Vinery than any other portion

ofllie Vine, except the young embryo berries. loan

ondertake to proilaceor prevent this disease, shall T call

k, it any time betwixt the first expansion of tlie

fulijge and the stoning of the fruit, A close warm
iliDosphere saturated with moisture will produce it

;

whereas a free circulation of air, moderately chai'ged

with moisture, will prevent its appearance. I have

Men instances where the leaves were so afi"ected by it

tut they all cupped themselves up round the edges,

tlic frait did not swell to much more than half its

Dstural sizp, and the general progress of the Vine was
TifUrded."]

Orchard Rouses.— A.3 orchard house matters have
Ven spoken of so much, I venture to give you the
TBolts of my experience. Like many others 1 am a
jWBg beginner in this mode of culture; I have now
Ken two seasons without failures with the trees that
irennder my charge. We shall not be able to make all

trees in pots carry good crops every season. Last yeav
je kd 20 Plum trees in pots, which averaged 3^
«Ottn fruit each; this, 1 thought, was sufficient for
them to bear. We had also a fine lot of Apricots
ad four trees with good crops of Pears. These trees
ypre in a lean-to house, 100 feet by 10, with Peach
tn« trained on the back; the trained trees had no crop
(ttj tbem bat made good wood ; this spring they were
Wlcovered with bloom, tut did not set many fruit, a
»cnnistance which T attribute to damp, or to the

u ahvays draught. Some of the pot tiees in this™e bave good crops on them this year. Peaches,
QDw, Pears, Cherries, Gooseberries we also got very

?"?•
.

In January this year I had 20 Peach and

orMT^L
^"^^ ^^^^ ^^^' Kivers, to fill a span-roof

ttntrc M '^^ feet by 24; these I plunged in the

the 1

^^ *^^'^ house, with some trees from

tk! i^°*^^
*^ouse

; they are standards 5 feet high,

erow 1 r
^^® "°*^ ^^^g^' ^^t they have made good

6 1" lor next season. These have all good crops on

i^
^^^'^^ ^iiinned a great many off ; the trees we

tte«l f-^"^^^
to Mr. Rivers*, and were all in bloom at

tbbad .,
I5ut in the span-roofed house I kept

^ Vinn •
i.

^^^ trees, which were st

pWed lAo n ^^*^ ^^^^ early, from which I have

Jafr's.^ t^
^^''^cbes. and these trees look equal to last

^Qre Zrl
prchard house culture has not been a

^^y 19 Tt ??
*^ "^^°y pLices. In your number for

^toai'tT'-^'^^^on speaks of introducing a beehive

fe»«« in all f?'"^
^^^^^ "^^*^ «P""g- I liave had bee-

Peat as L c^^ ^^'^ ^^''^ «Pfi"&. an*! li^ve found

^WW V"^'"'
^^^'^ mmatcs. W. Dean, The

itttr if^'^'^ Correspondence.
Si!*e a p^J^fJ*-?-^

British Colombia, A/av 24, 18(12.-1

R" •Uh iSt^Z?/ '''^*''^^ '0 Pe^ons who are Coming
^y'^ f^mV^Z ?^*^^^ ^^"^ ^^'^ ^e^l g^i- For all such

S!^.*nd 'fork'Tndmfl- ^^"™^te wealth for alt who come to
•'^<> do come .hSl"J^"'!y; ^^^ (above all) Boberly ; but all

"«ia come muUigentlj; should look all their

difficulties in, the face beforehand, resolved to conquer. Then
let them go in for "tbe long run;" we don't want emi-

grants who come "to make their pile " one day and perform
"Klattawaw" from the country the next. They're of no
real use. In miners' phrase that game's "played out."

aud more calculated to get the country into a regular

state of "uQhx" than to pui it
'* in circumstances."

In reading reports from a gold country, it should always
be remembered that tbe words which are then meeting their

eye in some English paper, may be literally true and yet
convey the impression of quite a different set of facts to

the apprehensions of folks at home ignorant of the difiBculties

and circumstances of the colony, to that which they convey
to US here, who are familiar with surrounding circumstances.

1 was especially struck with this in perusing Mr. Donald
Fraser's well written articles in the Times. They are sub-

stantially true, and yet do not convey a true impression.

The country only requires to be truly known to be properly

appreciated, and to attract what we want—a settled population.

The great wants of the country at present are (1) roads, and
internal communications of all kinds, and (2) women. Of the

latter, anything virtuous from IG to 60 (pitted with small pox
and not too attractive preferred), will do, to lick the present

vagabond bachelor population iuto shape and settled habits,

instead of unlimited drinks all round of a diluted poison that

wo\ild electrify Dr. Letheby's weak nerves, and endless

billiards, cards, poker, saloons, and 6rf. cigars, varied only

by tbe savage solace of vicious squaws—the onlyjojs accessible

to compensate them for the enormous, wearing, bodily toil

undergone in mining for the four or five mouths that constitute

the season.

It is astonishing to see how many men of education, birth,

and character, as well as talent, among the miners, become
gradually degraded by revolving in this vicious circle. Mauy
in desperation take to what is called "squawing." rearing

a young half savage brood iu the bush—hidden as far as

possible from the general gaze of men-for ever cut off from

their other kindred at hnme—dragtiing on a weary existence, with

the still small voice ever gnawing at the heart and reminding

them of what they have lost,— talents neglected, opportuni-

ties wasted, character gone, and themselves utterly bst to

society and to themselves, and to call a spade a spade all for

want of respectable women as wives.

It would bo of the greatest service to emigrants to British

Columbia, if influentiil papers like the Gardiners' Ckronicle

would instil into the minds of the powers that be at

home the absolute necessity of helping this colony to

help herself in the construction of waggon roads up to

the gold fields and agricultural lands all high up

the country, and intended eventually to connect with

waggon roads and steamera from Tfite Jaune Cache (at

the source of Fraser River) over the flat and level pass across

the Rocky Mountains to Jasper's House, down the Sjiskatche-

wan, via Edmonton House to KcdRive. settlement, and thence on

via the lakes and Great Western of Canada to the St. Lawrence

-a feat which I look upon as certahi to be accomplished

within the next few years. With a Governor so intimately

acquainted with every nook and corner of the country, and so

influential with the various Indian tribes along the route, as

Governor Douglas, the scheme of this Great Pacific Road over

BHtish territory all Die way to us who know him, is feasible

enough. His resolute energy, even with the little aid

afforded bim by this infimt colony, and I may almost say no

assistanca from home, have already broken the back of the

main difficulty in the way of its accomplishment, viz., getting

up the Fraser and forcing the pasaes of the Cascade RLmge to

i AlexauHria. By Jove ! if your editorial eyes could but see the

precipices, and (apparently) impassabie places round, aud soine-

times through, which waggons now smoothly roll, carrying up

grub to hungry miners (at a saving of many pounds sterling

per ton in carriage, often many times the worth of the pr''vi-

sioiis themselves), you would toss up your cap with a Well

done! young Columbia—i^? capeH<».'

And then turning to Arrowsmith's map of British Columbia

and British Amtrica; find that when the roads this year

designed and iu course of construction are completed, you can

get by boat up the Fraser vid Hope aud Yale (or by the com-

peting line Vid D-iuglas and Lilloett). along Lake La Hacha to

Alexandria, and thence along the Fiaser (which at and above

Alexandria is a still deep stream and in no place less tbau 50J

yards wide), by steamer(uow being constructed), to TSte Jaune

Cache in 15 days from Victoria (soon to be done m 10 days)

you will be still more inclined to applaud the skill

and energy that have accomplished so much in so

short a time, with such inadequate means. And
you will be all the less surprised to hear that by a compa-

rativelv small outlay, in opening the route, the distiuice

from Tdte Jaune Cilche to Rod River by waggon road to the

Saskatchewan, thence by steamer and waggon road vid

Edmonton House to Fort Garry ; thence via Pigeon River

to Lake Superior and the other lakes, m 20 more days

the traveller can be brought into contact with the Atlantic.

and you will probably thuik that the dream of an inter-

I oceanic road iu British America is much nearer practical

Sition than you at first imagined Why, 40,000/ to 8J.000

would do it : sufficiently, that ia (I would have it to be well

understood), to open the route for private enterprise to com-

plete, as we do here, by charter for 6 years and a small toll

(hardly felt) levied on each piece of road as it is made, after

having been well graded, built, and metalled. For the new

roads of the present year the liabilities of the government m
loans to road makers alone (irrespective of the cost of govern-

ment) will be somewhere about 80.000i. Revenue last year

about SO.OOOf. Thi« year it will probably be nearer 90.0000L

To meet this a local act has been published, enabling the

Governor to borrow 100,000?. on the general revenues of the

colony at 6 per cent, per annum—a first-rate security.

Had not this expenditure been incurred in opening roads

the country would only have fed 4000 or 5OO0 men. and the

miners who are rushing in thousands to Cariboo, the same as

in 1S58, would inevitably have starved ; the amount of sufleriug

and privation thatwould have been eodured would be something

awful, and the country would never have recovered the coll ipse.

It speaks volumes for the British gold fields that a second rush

should have now occurred here. To no other gold colony that

I have heard of have there ever been two general gold rushes.

If the act for the loan be confirmed from home, as it un-

doubtedly should be, next year will see such a progress iu the

country from its comparative accessibility created by this wise

expenditure, as will tell sensibly even upon the existing

amount of imports of English goods direct from home instead

of Yankee notions, eive Mother England not only a strong eye

but a strong hand and heart on the Pacific, and directly lead

to the consolidation of our.influence and power with China and

our Eastern trade.

This is the critical year for British Columbia : a false step

now—fa:r>ine however partial up iu the mines—ruin wa^ certain.

Fortunately for her she had a man of nerve and judgment

rarely found at fault to act promptly in her hour of need, who

by a wise and thrifty expenditure in reducing the enormous

cost of carriage to the mines, stepped in in time, aud biU-iily m
time, to save the country from the most disastrous results.

I must apologise for the lencrth of my communication, but

the theme i<* inspiring, aud thoughts of the escipe we have

just had. and of the great results now before us, flowing Irom

this single cause, and touching imperial aa well as colonial

interests, insensibly drew me on.

On the various Contrivances hy which JBrifish and
Foreign Orchids are fertilised hy Insects^ and on

the good Effects of Inter-crossing. . By Charlea

Darwin, M.A., F.H.S., &c With iUusti-ations.

London. John Murray. 8vo.

It is not unadvisedly that we have so long delayed

reviewing the work that heads this article. When a

naturalist like Mr. Darwin, of ""Warrior" power,

tonnage, and metal, steers away from coasts on which

he has won renown in Zoology and Geology, and aims

his prow and points his guns at a science whose

defences he is not usually supposed to have examined,

it behoves the public to stand back, and the reviewer

to scan closely the results, before he commits himself

to their approval or the contrary. Such is our position

in the present case. We confess that in
.
attacking a

purely botanical problem, and especially one so obscure

and complicated as the physiology of fecundation in

Orchids, Mr. Darwin has taken ua completely by sur-

prise; none can more deeply feel the special claim

such a work has to an ample share of our columns;

none can more heartily grant the prescriptive right

which Mr, Darwin has long since established to a most

attentive hearing, ou whatever subject he epeakd ; aud

we frankly admit a proclivity to favour tbe writings of

one who is auiougst the oldest and most valued of our

correspondents. These are given as excuses for our

delay; that they are good reasons also, the following

observations will amply prove.

Ever siuce the publication of the " Origin of

Species," the public have waited impatiently for the

promised ** pieces justificatives," by which its author

himself auuouncod that the theory propounded in that

work must stand or fall. Meanwhile a moiety of

naturalists have accepted his conclusions (it matters

not whether wholly or partially, for there is no logical

middle course), some from having iudependently made
similar experiments and observations to those which

Mr. Darwin cites, aud being therefore prepared to

accep' the conclusions be draws from them ; some

from a previous leaning to the views of Lamarck ; aud

some from an impression or conviction that as what are

called " secondary laws" are now the admitted regu-

lators of all natural phenomena in which life is not

coucerued, so must they also be of biological pheno-

mena. But the other moiety still waits the appearance

of the detailed.observations ; some convinced of their

impotence, but too honourable to condemu unheard ;

some more cautious or less prejudiced, regarding the

question as an open one ; and still others, already

more than half persuaded, only waiting to strike

their colours to a more dignified presence than the

little green octavo of 1860. Such being the case, the

appearance of the present work, whicU is not pro-

fessedly put forth as a prop to Mr. Darwin's hypothesis,

will be regarded by mauy as a disappointment ; but

on the other himd, by those interested in the study to

which it relates, aud by a still larger number who

condemn the " Origin'* while they admire its author,

his return with uudiminished powers of observation to

cautious induction from positive facts, will be welcomed

with acclamation.

The object of the work, as stated in the introduction,

is " to show that the contrivances by which Orchids

are fertilised are as varied and almost as perfect as any

of the most beautiful adaptations in the animal king-

dom ; and secondly, to show that those contrivances

have for their main object the fertilisation of each

Hower by the pollen of another flower." The author

goes on to say that the investigation is an episode in

his great work ; that it was commenced with the view

of establishing the doctrine (one of his own original

and startling generalisations) *' that no hermaphrodite

fertilizes itself for a perpetuity of genei-atious;'' and

that, carried away by the interest aud beauty of the

subject, he gave himself up to its pursuit ; and having

outrun the limits it was to have occupied in his work,

he has treated it apart.
_ r /^ , • , » •

So ^ir, then the " Fertilization of Orchids is re-

garded by its author as part aud parcel of his great

inquiry into the origin of species ; and by way of

rendering his subject more acceptable to the timid

inquirer, and less obnoxious to the unreasoning or pre-

judiced (especially, we suppose, to the reviewers of the

* Origin "), he adds,
'

' This treatise affords me an oppor-

tunity of attempting to show that the study of organic

beings may be as interesting to an observer who is fully

convinced that the structure of each is due to

secondary laws, as to one who views every trifling

detail of structure as the result of the direct inter-

position of the Creator."

The present work is one of a class of which^ Botany

possesses singularly few examples, although in many

respects it aSords greater facilities for the prosecution

of such inquiries than any other branch of Natural

History. This is partly owing to the minuteness of

the organs of reproduction, to the apparent uniformity

of the process throughout large classes of plants, and

to the slight, rapid, and often transient nature of the

disturbances which accompany the operations of insects,

the modt active agents in the processes of impreg-

nation; and still more, perhaps, judging from Mr.

Darwin's methods, to the extraordinary patience

required to master the details of comparative struc-

ture, to the necessity of pursuing tho inquiry system-
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aticallj upon mnny living specimens of closely allied

species and variotios, and to the possession of con-

Bidemble previous acquirements in entomology and
chemistry ; to which jiui'^t be added almost limitless

leisure to watch the growing flower up to the full

development of its organp, and to master their forms,

relations and positions, their every possible movement,
spontaneous and induced, and everything of importance

to the operation of fecundation.

Hence it ia, no douljt, that while onr libi-nry shelves

teem with works devoted to artificial hybridization,

and to the process of impregnation after the contact
of the pollen, we have scarcely any devoted to the
method by which the pollen reaches the stigma. In
mOfJern works little is to be found on this subject

;

mnch IS attributed to the wind, and much to the
indirect agency of insects; but the operations of the
latter are supposed to be casual. As a general rule the
insect alone was beheved to benefit by the plant, to

whoso peculiarities of structure its own were conse-
quently specially adapted, whilst that the plant should
be so structurally modified as to avail itself of the
insect's office, was only guessed at, and that the mutual
adaptation was so complete that the extinction of a
species of plant must follow from the withdrawal of
the insect vieiting it wa^ never before satisfactorily
established.

Again it has generally been assumed, and indeed
hns held the po?-:ition of an axiom, that the end sub-
served by the coincidence of stamens and pistils in one
flower, ia the insured impregnation of the ovary by
the pollen of its own flower, and conversely the pollen
of each Ilower was assumed to be best suited for the
pistil of the same ; that Diclinism was hence an ob-
stacle placed by Kature in the way of her own opera-
tions, and that the nearer the pollnn and stigma were,
the more certainly vrnn tho propagation of a numerous
and healthy off:^pring secured. Mr. Darwin sots himself
not merely to refute these ideas, but to eatablish what
is pretty much their converse, to show by experiment
that they cannot be true, and by reason that they
ought not to bo so.

To establish hig point ho selected primarily *the
British Orchidetc ; a bold step, for in these plauts the
Btamena and stigma are all but in actual contact in
each flower, whilst a small" but complicated interme-
diate ap^iaratus has been generally supposed to be
provided to secure self fertilisation, antl the form,
colour, and odour of the flowers to lure insects to aid
in the Bame. If to tlicse facta are added the miuute-
DOfS of the parts, the rarity of many of the species,
and the acknowledged failure of Robert Brown to
explain the physiological significance of their structural
pecuhnrities, it is not surprising that they should long
have been regarded as the forloni hope of physiological

How Mr. Darwin has met every dIfficuUv, from the
hrst—and no shght one—of procuring abundance of
specimens of the rarest species, to the institutini' of
eipenmenU with a fertility of resource that few
pOtteFs, and tho interpreting of phenomena with an
«qual y rare sagacity, the volume itself must be con-
Bulted to show

; for, from the nature of the enquirv
the work ia ill-suited for extracts. Still, without
examples, it is impossible to appreciftte Mr. Darwin's
methods, mental and manual, and we shall therefore
^Icct one .rom each part of his work (that devoted to
British and that to exotic Orchids) before giving our
views of the value of his results.

With the exception of Cypripedium Calceolus,
almost every British species has been examined, and

slightly furrowed, lies close to the channeled labellum
;

consequently a passage is left, but so narrow
that only a fino bristle can bo passed down it. In
a day or two the labellum moves a little farther
from the rostellum, and a wider passage is left to
tho stigmatic surface. On thia alight movement of
the labellum tho fertilization of the flower absolutely
depends.

" With most Orchids the flowers remain open for
some time before they are visited by insects ; but with
Spiranthes I have generally found the boat-formed disc
removed very soon after the expansion of the flower.
For example, in the two last spikes which I happened
to examine there were in one numerous buds on the
summit, with the seven lowest flowers alone expanded,
of which sis had their discs andpoUiuia removed ; the
other

_
spike had eight expanded flowers, with the

poUlnia of all removed. We have seen that when the
flower first opens it would be attractive to insects, for
the receptacle already contains nectar ; and the
rostellum at this'period lies' bq close to the channeled
labellum that a bee or moth could not pass down its

proboscis without touching the medial furrow of the
rostellum. This I know to be the case by repeated
trials with a bristle.

whose office which 19 ^;b;b;ir^i^^ ^u^
strated by Mr. Darwin, had been V^mni *^

'

t^rpreted by his predecessors^
<^oa»pletely lai^

(To be continml.)

The Science of Home Life, By
Allen & Co. 8vo.

A. J. Bern
yi.

pointjav

Dr. Bernays, hke many other modem chemi.*. i„endeavoured to render his science popuWh?^ **
out the manner in which it explainHh^ ,? P*^'"*

that surround us ; and he has been one ofZ «^^cces^ful. His language is clear and his subj^t.^
selected. The reader is not puzzled by clawL*?
quisitions suited only to college lectures ^ l
wildered by formulae that the initiated h^i^JLwstand. What he °^^-« '^ "i—* -^ "*™yttndir

purpose.
says 13 short, plain, and to tW

r treats of h«t •

animal and tmi!

"Let it bo observed how beautifully everything is

contrived that the pollinia should be withdrawn by an
insect visitingtheflower. Thepolliniaarealready attached
to the disc by their threads, and from the early wither-
ing of tho anther-cells, they hang loosely suspended
but protected within the cUnandrium. The touch of
tho proboscis causes the rostellum to split in front
and behind, and frees the long, narrow, boat-formed
disc, which is loaded with extremely viscid matter,
Bure to adhere longitudinally to the proboscis ; when
the bee flics away, so surely will it carry away the
poHinia. Hence in Spiranthes, not only the pollen
must be carried from one flower to another, as in
most Orchids, but a lately expanded flower, which has
its pollinia in the best state for removal cannot then
bo fertilized. Generally old flowers will be fertilized
by tho pollen of younger flowers, borne, as we shall
see, on a separate plant. In conformity with this I
observed that the stigmatic Burfaces of the older
flowers were far more viscid than those of the younger
flowers.

"At Torquay ;i watched a number of these flowers,
growing together, for about half an hour, and saw
three humble bees of two kinds visit them. I caught
one, and examined its proboscis ; in the supenor
lainina, some little Jway from the tip, two perfect
pollinia were attached, and three other boat-formed
discs without pollen; so that thia bee had removed
the pollinia from five flowers, and had probably left
the pollen of three of them on the stigmas of other
flowers. The next day I watched tho same flowers
for a quarter of an hour, and caught another humble
bee at work; one perfect pollinium and four boat-
shaped discs adhered to its proboscis, one on tho top
of the other, showing how exactly tho same part had
each time touched tho rostellum.

"The bees always alighted at the bottom of the
spike, and crawling spirally up it, sucked one flower
alter the other. I believe humble bees generally act
thus when visiting a dense spike of flowers, as it is
most convenient for them; in the same manner as awood pecker always climbs up a tree in search of
insects. This seems a most insignificant observation
but see the result. In the early morning when the
bee starts on her rounds, let us suppose that she
alighted on the summit of the spike ; she would surelvIS fu]ly,naylaborionsly described: of these we shall take extract the pollen from the uppermost and lit onenedthe common Lad leV Tresses, (Spiranthes autumualia), Aower; but when visiting the next sLceedh^rflower

^^"^"^ir^I^T^^ 'V^ .-^^!>- the u^oil of which in all probabilit'y the labellurwrnotTaTe
moved from the column (for thia is slowly and verypdually effected), the pollen-masses would often be
brushed off her proboscis and be wasted. But nature
suflera no such waste. The bee first goes to the lowest
flower, and crawling spirally up the spike, efl^ectanothmg on the first spike she visits till she reaches
the upper floweraj there she withdraws the pollinia:she soon flies to another plant, and ahghting on thelowest and oldest flower, into which thfre will be a

rht.Sf.^?^J!!^ greater reflexion of the labellum,

Striking nor interesting example, but a fair and good
one. First, the rostellum, which Mr. Darwin finds to
be the most important ageut, mechanically and
functionally la careftilly described, and every peculi-
arity, whether of form or minuto anatomy that bears
upon Its function is detailed; it presents tho general
•ppeamice of a boat, standing vertically on its stern.
and filled with a milky viscous fluid, whose properties
and power of adhesion he carefully makes out. This
boat-shaped rostellum is decked by a peculiar
membrane, and on its anlerim "

described, and then the pollen, its mode of cohesion
Its form, and its friability, this latter being a most im-
portant matter. Next is described a curious arrange-ment of partsm the bud long before expansion, which
results m the roHen-masses coming mto contact withthe disc, becoming gradually denuded through the
1'^ r°,? ^{ ^^"^® P''^'^^ ^"^ ^^^ recession of others.Mid finally ]ymg quite free in the expanded flowed
Attention is next directed to the spiral aiTangomentof

labelWf 1
' adaptation of the grooved and fringed

at this^ri^f^'i
*^^^ receptacle contains nectai-, andBi; tms period the front of tho rostellum, which is

^ h«m nnT/^
fiowera on another plant, and fertilize

hpr ;^m-P nf i!""'
^' '^^ ^""'^ ^^'- ^o^^^d and adds to

Sow/^ .n1
^°°"^^h« ^iil continually fertilize freshflowers and perpenate the race of our autumnal

Spuanthes, which will yield honey to future generations

of purely physiological inveatigatiou, laborious in-genious, and conclusive as to its feault^ exce^^^^^^^ the
similai- descriptions of the other Orchida in the same

rnt^resrTl'f'^'
^^'^^' '^' -^P- ^^ ^-

p'^'^^^^

^olHn . of n. ^^' '"'^^.'^ ^^'"^ experiments ou the

aJmn?^^ t-\"'T^^* ^""^ pyramidalis, and of

nfr^ wu?' T^'""^
\'^'^^ ^^^ ^'^'^'^

5 or those cou-
nected with the explosive roatellum of Listera ovata,

table life; of fuel, and hght; ol wa«r, sow urfbleachmg agents; of glass and porcelain, RolTriSand base metals, fermentation, and food. We LnZ
ourselves with what ia said of wice :—

^""^
" Whether persons in robust health require the cm.

slant stimulus of wine, or any other form of aloS"
may, perhaps be questioned; but it would tax tii
ingenuity of any one to show that such peraoM m
injured by it. But, in truth, the great niajorUrTf
persons, especially among town populations, are uotto
rooust health. The impurity of the air, the habitirf
town life, the demands on tlie nervous system iu tU
struggle for existence, and many other causes in open,
tiou in towns, do, it is to be believed, more or k«
deteriorate the health of the majority of their inbtM-
tants, and render the moderate use of wine or good
uuadultered beer decidedly beneficial.

" Its benefit in many cases of small or defecliw
appetite can scarcely be questioned, and is, indeed,
admitted by the most strouuoua opponents of ito

general employment. Bat in such cases it may be
regarded, not as an article of diet, but as a medicine.

" Dr. Carpenter, the great apostle of teetotalism, ii'

obliged to confess of it, that 'there is another class of
cases in which we believe that malt liquors constitute

a better medicine than could be administered under
any other form ; those, namely, in which the stomach
labours under a permanent deficiency of (!"; tire

power. , . , , . There are many cases in which no
form of medical or hygienic treatment seems able to

develope ia the stomach that spontaneous power,'

which it has either completely lost, or which it nsrv
possessed, and in which the artlficiul excitement of an

alcoholic stimulus affords the only means of procuring

the digestion of the amount of food which the system

really requires.'
" Within the last two or three years Jlessrs. Lalle-

mand, Pcrrin, and Deroy, and subsequently Dr. Edward
Smith, have shown by experiment that a part, and

therefore perhaps all, of the alcohol taken into the

system is exhaled, unchanged, by the lung-i, skin, and

other channels. Thia fact has been pressed into the

service of teetotalism, and has been put forward in

support of the sweeping assertion, that alcohol ia use-

less as food and therefore injurious. It may, perbapf,

show that it ia incorrect to say, as Liebig formerly did,

that ' alcohol stands high as a respii-atory material. Its

use enables us to dispense with the starch and sugar in

our food, and is irreconcilable with that of fat.' Bat

to aflfirm that it is useless is an assertion not only alto-

gether incapable of proof, but contrary to the testi-

mony and reason of every age. The upholders of thia

doctrine are compelled in its defence to ignore every

argument except this one derived from pure science,

thereby doiug the science itself an injustice, and in-

flicting violence on the reason of impartial men.

We further recommend Dr. Bernays' opinion of be^

to those who think that its only use is to muddle

people's brains :

—

"Beer is not to be regarded simply as a stimulant,

for the beer of most brewers contains more or less ot

actual nutriment Iu addition to sugar and dextrine,

they often contain as much as 1 per cent, of gluten ana

albumen, together with salts of potash, soda, lime ana

magnesia, as well as the important acid of bone?, phofr

phoric acid, in combination as phosphate."
_ , • !,«

Be it remembered however that in saying thi9 ne

means real beer, not the poisonous adulterations ffhic

" form the rule in beer sold by retail."
- |__-i_B__^ ^_ ._ _

' "-*

The botanical Magazine, for August, confiur^

figures of some very pretty garden plants, noti_

below i—Nolana lanceolata, a Chilian annual, eshibicw

last summer by Messrs. Yeitch & Son, by ^^o"^"^
been introduced. It is a prostrate hoary P'*"*1

J^^^gj
lanceolate leaves growing in pairs side by_ siae,

producing handsome blue flowers with a w*^''?,?
°J5" much larger and handsomer than iu the well-feno

N. porad()xa/' Grammltis caudiformis, a
^J.'^i

frondod Tacific Island Fern belonging to the
^^^^f^^

grouD, with copiously anastornosii.g veins. I,

Hooker identifies it with the Polypodium caudnor

of Blumo, being, he observes, '*bo ^o^"*^^
^ji^tfl

possess specimens exhibiting all the inter ^
grades between the perfect son of Grammitis. ^"^^
form of fiori which would almost justify its l>f"Kf,^,;e

in Polypodium." Bolhophyllmn pammentaiuri^ a^

tropical West African Orchid with spikes o^ P;^[^y.

red flowers recalling to mind those of a rers
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soil on wMcli the

^^•'^hP^^ i it were paved with the densely

f^'So-bulbg, a resemblance the more

-^the dried and compressed specimens ^yhere

<**i!drbalbs would be reduced to a nearly nni-

SfffV«"»« a?«^'>^-^^ ?
^^^^^^

^^"^"f
erowmg

**
rmher from tropical America, remarkable for

^STflS^-ers of a deep salmon -colour, and

» . - 3 inches across. AnomooMoa maran-

with the aspect of a

!*•

ctirious grass,
., -ir t t t 77

and a native of Brazd. Nephelaphyllum

"Td^rf variegated orchid from Java, with

„ mottled leaves, much greener however in the

j^S^thej usually are on the plant, where they are

EX strongly suffused with purph.h-brown It

ffS by any means compare in beauty with the

Shown Ansectochilus.

^^Plorist for the present month figures two very

t^ome Double Chinese Primroses called Utibra

Z^SLra, and delicata, varieties which have been

Siid broi^hfc into notice by Messrs. F. & A.

S of Dulwich, and to which we have already

5Sid attention ; also the Irish Peach Apple or Early

SS, capitally rendered, and described as one of the

ll^cellent of summer Apples. The Grape

MHtioD is further commented on by Mr. Thompson.

tiiUdclTffo discourses upon Rosea ; and among other

ygMting jottings tell us that the following varieties

gi^lbe nearest perfection of any Roses that have been

jothryears—Comtesse Cecile de Chabrillaut, Senatenr

Tivk'
5[ailamoFurfado,andEmpe'renrde Maroc ;these

glAl types of shape, and are good in every respect.

IWaext three are also eclectic and grand Roses of the

U|bMt order of merit, viz., Victor Yerdier, Madame
S^uid Genend Washington ; these are all strong

MMtitutioned Koses, of free growth." "A Country

IJLH.S." has some remarks on ** Summer flowers and

III Royal Horticultural Society," in which he urges

tte introduction at Kensington of more trees, ever-

ma hedges, and early summer flowers, suggesting

fathw that " Mr, Eylos' practical judgment would

MB obviate the difacuUy if left to himself." It is

Mfadtbat, "if the London public expect to see a

iiwr-gordca in perfection in June, some other

teeription of pUnts must be used than Verbenas and
Met Gerauiums." [Hear, Hear.] Ed.

TUlhmm cj* Zanjc Prodromiis FlorcB Hlspanicce.

large showy blossoms, having a buff or rather

pale lemon ground colour, most beautifully barred

and blotched with rich cinnamon brown. When we
state that on each spike there are at least 40 flowers

fully expanded at one time, not huddled together in a

confused way, but set at regular distance apart, vary-

ing from 3 to 4 inches, some idea of the glorious

appearance presented by a specimen of the size just

descriV)ed may be conceived. A singular circumstance

connected with the inflorescence is, that at the base

of every spike are two, and in some instances three,

blossoms of a rich orange yellow, covered with minute
black spots, and quite diSerent in colour and form
from that of the rest of the flowers on the same spike.

This fine species of Vanda will be found fully de-

scribed at p. 239 of our volume for 1847. We may
mention that a specimen of it waa shown in bloom
this summer at one of the Royal Horticultural Society's

exhibitions ; but #0 poorl3' wag \,\\q real beauty of the

plant represented, that it was passed by comparatively

unheeded. To Mr. Piicher, Mr. Rucker's gardener, has

been reserved the credit of first showing wliat this

Vanda is capable of becoming imder good cultivation,

and well has the task been performed.

Among other rarities now in bloom here, must be
named two plants of Disa grandiflora—one not more
than 1 foot high with no fewer than four flowers on it

;

the other a little taller. These consisted of the higU-

coloured variety of this beautiful terrestrial Orchid,

Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew.—The bedding plants

at this establishment are now in full bloom, and well

worth inspection. Some account of them may there-

fore be interesting, especially, as in cue or two instances

combinations of an entirely new character have been
effected. These occur at the end of the main walk

next the lake. Forming a centre-piece is a large bed
some 30 feet in diameter, in the middle of which
is a square pedestal for supporting an ornamental

vase ; on each side of this little crucifixes made of

Perilla nankinensia run into a belt of yellow

Calceolaria some ^6 feet in width ; surrounding that

again are blue Ageratum, Geranium Fothergilli, the

silvery leaved Cineraria maritima and Scarlet andTurple
Verbenas, and around the whole is, we understand, to

be put an ornamental stone kerb now in course of

erection.

It is however in four beds forming a neces-

sary accompaniment of this central mass, in which

I
"The fet volume is now complete with an index of ^y ^^^ the prettiest mixture is to ^>e found These

I m.m.^ u i„„: :.i. -o ^_^j __j ^^^_ -^.^..^ are each about 45 feet m length and a trine morepnm. It begins with Ferns and ends with Birth-
worts {AmfoloehiaceeB). There is a long and carefully
written accouut of Spanish Oaka in which the authors
J^Qt^^s Qii€j:i(fo,facii'fiea, austratis Q,nd valentlna
to Qa. iusitftnica

; q. pseiidosuler, and Fontanesii to
^iJBpanica; of Q. Merbeckii and Zan nothing is said

;

jkCork tree of the West of France and N. of Spain
taigiiished from the true Cork under the name

«Q.occidentaIia, We should add that the authors
wnde in this Flora commonly cultivated plants as
WUm those which are truly indigenous.
mker^s Species Flliciwi (Pamplin) has now reached

"nr aa part xiv., or part ii. of volume 4. The number
J«ore ua contains Nephrodium, in which is merged
jr*\ ^ep]irolepis, Oleandra, Fadgenia, and a part
« vnocea. As usual the numerous plates of this in-
jwttoie work are admirable specimens of correct free-
«yirawing. Another part is to bo published

ofbIh^' ^^^^^ ^^ ^" preparation a new edition
BTOitiam s ^pital HandhoeJc of the British Flowenr>g

<« AM J!erns, in which everv species will be
"^?*wa by an original-^u u^ p original wood engraving by Fitch,

&p!t^^'."_...^'"iS , g^^P to_ tlie magnified

^^to I'^fi ?i^*' r.^'^'^'^y
iim^^icd. Itispro-

Zx. /^^^^uethe work in 25 monthly parts at Is.Qd.

.
"v.i..(j i^iveu tu lue magmnea

tiw«m!i Pf^^ ^^ t^e plant. ' More than 150 of

»o«tiiyof Uif'a'^^lf 11^ excellent, and in every way

•&w/- ^^ ^'^^' the'new ;;;;; The work will

^a^B Lists K^^^i^ -Louis van Houtte, Ghent,
t^o of'«f'*

^^' ^^'^ f«^«^^ ^ closely printed

*^ntal nl f ^T^' ^^ is extremely rich in all

*'te.Oreetihn? 1
"^'^^^^^^^^ *^ender bulbs, stove

*^°^veItl,t^:^P^^^^O/chids,&c.,&c.,&c. Among
?^««,whio}.LiifH^''^

Acanthad called Otacanthus
lU iU^, .^^™lbe found a eem anim.cr «fr.^« ,.l.„k«flowers gem among stove plants.

^-e of the softest, but richest, blue.

Garden Memoranda.
?*^ m bloor^'

^^"^ ^^^^» Wandsworth.—There
r'^'B.rnJ^^,^^ ? magnificent specimen of Vanda

llJ^
to thiny^^^^^^traordinary beauty, intro-

k r*^'^ ^vith\nL ^^ planted in a large

13^ floor X ?1'™ .^""^ ^^-o^c^^ bricks, au^k

kL"^' ^d niLa
^°^^^ i° which it is

^^f°«flateSw ""u^^^^^
S feet in height.

£e^^^^«pike^:^•±l^^^^^ !<>^S <i^'ooping chain-

l ' ^^^t in lL„3, y^, number, and measuring

t}^^ are
^ t/^!^?-gJ^om the roof t^
attached

t
i^agiaable Th "" '^'® ^°^* ^^^^^^^

are covered with

are each about ,45 feet in length and a trifle more
than 8 feet in width and are planted as follows.

Along the centre forming a chain is a series of

diamonds measuring 4 feet in the side, made with

Perilla ; inside the diamonds is Flower of the Day
Geranium, from which the flowei-s are kept constantly

cropped ; outside the angles are occupied with Lord
Raglan Verbena, and round the whole is an edging

made of variegated Alyssum, and Lobelia speciosa

planted alternately, the white and the blue , associating

well together and forming an agreeable and pretty

contrast. Than this arrangement nothing in its way
could possibly be handsomer. True, it is soine^vhat

faulty as regards heights ; but the change from the usual

mode offlower-bed management isaltogethersoatrikingly

beautiful that we have no hesitation in saying that it

forms the beginning of an entirely new plan of flower-

garden decoration.

Other beds, though inferior to these as regards

effect, are nevertheless extremely pretty, notwith-

standing certain drawbacks occasioned by the unfavour-

able season we have experienced. One square mass,

consisting of Purple King Verbena in the centre, sur-

rounded by Tropaaolum Lobbianum elegans or Crystal

Palace Nasturtium, and edged with the stone-coloured

Cerastium tomentosum, had a charming effect In the

centre of a second bed were Lord Kaglan and Purple

King Verbenas, edged with Cerastium tomentosum.

A third contained Countess of EUcsmcre Petunia mar-

gined with variegated Alyssum. A fourth consisted of

Punch Geranium, surrounded by Geranium Brilliant,

and edged with Purple King Verbena. A fifth, Cal-

ceolaria amplesicaulis and Perilla, ed^^ed with Cineraria

maritima. A sbLth, Lord Raglan Verbena, margined
with Csrastium tomentosum. A seventh, Roses, Mig-

nonette, and Asters; the latter have, however, not

flowered well this year. An eighth, Purple King
Verbena and Tom Thumb Tropseolum, edged with
Cerastium.

Of other squai'e beds one was filled with Geranium
Punch, edged with the grey leaved Stachjs lanata.

Another with Flower of the Day Geranium, surrounded

by Geranium Brilliant, and edged with Purple King
Verbena. A third with Geranium Punch, margined

with tlie stone-COloured Gnaphaliura lanatum, a useful

plant for that purpose, and one which strikes freely

and is .sufficiently hardy to withstand the winter

without requiring any great amount of care. Finally,

in the neighbourhood of a large Turkey Oak, about

the centre of the long straight walk, and elsewhere, we
noticed fine masses of the dwarf purple Dahha Zelinda,

edged with orange and yellow Calceolarias.

Circular beds, of which there aro several on

both sides of the walk just named, are phmted

in the following manner :—one consisted ^of blue

Ageratum and Tropieolvmi Lobbianum elegans ;

another Geranium Punch, edged with Variegated

Balm, the last closely pinched in eo as to form a neat

miniature hedge; a third, French and African Mari-

golds surrounded by Gazania splendens and blue

Lobelia; a fourth, Geranium Brilliant, edged with
Mangles' Geranium ; a fifth with Ageratum, mar-
gined with Geant des Batailles Verbena ; a sixth with

Golden Chain and Baron Hugel Geraniums, edged with

Stachys lanata ; others consisted of Alma and Bijou

Geraniums, and the little sweet-scented Oak-leaved

variety of Geranium called Lady Plymouth.

For little circles round the bases of auiudard Roses,

by far the most showy plant was Crystal Palace

Nasturtium, a much le=s leafy and move ornamental

Tropfcolum than the variety called eplendens, which

appeared to be unsuitable at least for small masses.

Variegated Agathsea coelestis and Agei-atum are also

good plants for small circles like those just named, as

is likewise Heliotrope Miss Nightingale, a dwarf dark-

coloured kind. One bed contained Centaurea ragusina,

one of the most effective of white-leaved plants.

The small flower garden in front of the great Palm-

house is also at present in its best condition. Ifc

contains good masses of Perilla, Cerise Unique, and

Flower of the Day Geraniums, the last being employed

as an edging ; Lord Raglan and Purple King Verbenas ;

Calceolaria amplexicaulla ftnd aurea floribunda; Blue

Ageratum and Variegated Alyssum.
Vases round the lake were filled with Geranium

Punch, which is considered better adapted for that

purpose than Tom Thumb, being equally free-flowering

and a little more robust in habit

In one part of the grounds we observed a little

locket formed of bedding plants, and in front of the

old museum is what has been popularly named by the

daily press a " Coventry ribbon "—a long bed contain-

ing lines of equal breadth (about 15 inches) of the

foUowiug plants, viz., in the centre Perilla ; on each

side of that Cineraria maritima, surrounded by an
edging of Purple King and Robinson's Defiance Ver-

benas, the two last forming a charming mixture of

scarlet and purple. This ribbon being quite 30 yards

in length and a little more than 7 feet in

width, has a liandsomo and showy appearance;

it is even better this year than last. It is

backed; up by a scroll of Ivy, associated with

which are other beds filled with Fuchsias, Dahlias,

and smaller kinds of bedding plants.^ The
Dahlia beds are ed^ed with the variegated variety of

Phalaris arundinacea, a plant which did not appear to

be BO suitable for that purpose as variegated Balm, a

compact and beautiful edging of which surrounded a

large circular mass of Hollyhocks with excellent effect.

We may take this opportunity of saying, that never

before have we seen Kew in better order than it is at

present. The Grass, is beautifully green, and the

different shrubs and trees in excellent condition.

In-doors too things are equally satisfactory. The
Royal Water Lily (Victoria Regia) is blooming beauti-

fully both in the tank in house No. 6, and in the Victoria

house, where no fewer than 19 leaves, each measuring

quite 7 feet in diameter, cover the water. The latter

is also singularly clean and free from confervse ; this is

to be attributed to covering the soil, in which the Lily

is growing, with sand, and to having no fish in

the tank to burrow into the bottom and raise the

mud. Of the variegated Alocasia macrorhiza this

Aquarium contains a large and fine specimen ; and until

lately might also be seen in it one of the best plants

in the country of Coleus Verschaffelti, which is now in

the great Palm stove.

In the herbaceous ground various plants of Kniphofia

Uvaria are now in bloom ; they are not, however, by

any means so fine as we have seen them in former

years. They have not even yet apparently quite

recovered from the ill effects of the hai'd winter of

18G0-G1.

Miscellaneous.
Stmcfnre of the Bark of Araucaria imhrtcata.—Tk&

frost of December 1860 caused aerious damage to trees

and shrubs in the Botanic Garden of Edinburgh. On

the morning of December 24, Fahrenheit's thermometer

stood at 6° below zero, according to the Kew standard.

An account of the injury inflicted has been already

published in the Transactions of the Botanical Society

of Edinburgh. It has been stated that the great cold

in the garden, as compared with other places near

Fidinburgh, may be accounted for by its low sheltered

situation, and the descent of the heavy cold atmosphere

from the more elevated localities around. Among the

plants which suffered wfere two very fine specimens of

Araucaria imbricata, which had stood for upwards of

thirty years, and one of wliich had attained tbe height

of 24^ feet, with a circumference of 4 feet at the base

of the stem, and with twenty whorls of branches.

These trees, which were great ornaments of the lawn

in front of the range of hothouses, have been cut down.

An opportunity was thus afforded of examining the

Htructure of tlieh: wood and bark. Tiie former is very

hard and heavy, and promises to be valuable timber.

In regard to the latter, the scars and markings, and

then: relation to the leaves, seem to deserve special

notice. The sharp-pointed triangular hard and spirally

arranged leaves are remarkably persistent-. None of the

plants in the garden have ever shed their leaves. They
become sometimes of a brown colour ; but even then
they continue to adhere to the stem, and appear as

unsightly appendages. In one of the plauta cut down
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the leaves show a splittiDg at the base, appareutly from

cUsteneion in the parts uuderneatb, similar to what

takes place in the petioles of many palms before they

are detached. It is possible that, in the Araucaria, the

fipUtting of the basis of the leaves may sometimes be

the percursor of their fall. From the lower part of the

leaves prolongations extend along the surface of the

bark, and give rise to peculiar markings, which are well

seen when the leaves are cut off close to their union

with the stem. The base of the leaf remaining in the

bark has the form of a narrow elongated ellipse, sur-

rounded by cortical foliar prolongations. The markings

on the bark, viewed externally, have a somewhat oblique

quadrilateral form. The leaves, when examined by the

microscope, show stomata on both surfaces, running in

lines, not unlike the appearance presented by stomata

in Kc^uiseta. On removing the epiphlocum or outer

bark, and examining its inner surface, we remark a

difference in the appearance presented at the lower

and upper part of the stem. In the lower portions the

markings have an irregular elliptical form, with a deep

depression, and fissures where the leaves are attached.

Higher up the epiphlceal markings assume rather more
of a quadrilateral form, with the depressions less deep,

and the fissures for the leaves giving off prolongations

on either side. Farther up the markings are smaller

in size, obliquely-qviadrilatoral, and present circular

dots along the boundary lines chiefly. Higher still the

quadrilateral form becomes more apparent, and'the dots

disappear. The epiphla>am thus presents differences

in its markings at different heights on the stem. The
middle part of the bark, or mesophlueum, is well

developed, and is! of a spongy conaistence. When
examined microscopically it is seen to be composed of

cells of various shapes—some elongated fusiform, others

rhomboidal, others "^with pointed appendages. The
variety of forma is very great, and it is possible that

this may be partly owing to the effects of frost on the
cells. On the spontaneous separation of the bark, the

mesophloeum was seen to consist of distinct plates of a

mora or less quadrilateral form, with some of

the edges concave and others convex, a part

in the centre indicatinc^ the connection with
the leaf, along with whicli it is detached. The
endophlccnm, liber or inner bark, is of a fibrous

nature, and consists of elongated woody tubes. TIir

appearances presented by the outer and middle bark
of Araucaria imbricata hear a marked resemblance to

those exiiibited by certain fotisds included in the

genera Sigillaria and Lepidodendron. The sculptu-
resque markings on the stems of these fossil plants

have induced geologists to look upon them as allied to

the ferns and lycopods of the present epoch. But it

ia evident, from the specimens of Araucaria now laid

before the Society, that much caution is required in

making this determination. Other points of structure
mu^t bo examined before a proper decision can be
formed; when, for instance, the presence of scalariform
tissue, or of puncti\ted woody tissue lias been satia-

fuctoiily 8howu under the microscope, we are entitled

to hazard ,iu opiuiou as to the affinities of the fossils.

In many instances, however, external appearances are
the only data on which to rely for the determination
of fossil genera and species ; and rash conclusions have
often been drawn by geologists who have not been
conversant with the structure of plants. The
Araucaria markings point out the need of care in
drawing conclusions, and their variation at different
par(a of the bark indicate the danger of a rash decision
as to species. There can be no doubt that in vegetable
paleontology the number of species has been need-
lessly multiplied—any alight variation in form having
been reckoned sufficient for specific distinction. "VVe

can conceive that the Araucaria bark markings in a
fossil state might easily supply several species of
SigilJaria, or of Lepidodendron, The geologist, with
little knowledge of the present flora of the globe,
ventures often to decide on an isolated fragment,
which a well-informed botanist would hesitate to
characterise. Hence the crude descriptions of fossil

vegetable forms, and the confusion in which Palroo-

phytology is involved. Every geologist who examines
fossil plants ought to he well acquainted with the
minute structure of living plants, the forms of their
roots, stems, leaves, fronds, and fmctificatious j the
markings on the outer and inner surfaces of their
barks, on their stems, and on their rhizomes; the
localities in which they grow, and the climates which
genera and species affect in various parts of the world.
Dr. Sal/our, in the Proceedings of the Royal Society of
JEdinhurgh,

Calendar of Operations.
(For the ensniny loeeh.)

PLANT DEPARTMENT.
CoNSEBVATORT, &C. — The usual supply of the

different kinds of soil used in potting should be laid

in as soon as convenient, after the ground gets a little

dry, for even turf should not be carted and stacked
tphen saturated with water. The soil should be neatly
pnt np in narrow ridge?, so as to be safe from wet,
and exposed as much as possible to the action of the
air. And as success in plant growing very much
depends upon having suitable material for potting, no
trouble or' expense that may be necessary to procure
tbis should be spared where well grown specimens are

expected. Loam of moderately good quality may be
obtained in most neighbourhoods, but goodpuat is not
always so easily got. This ia absolutely necessary,

however, for the growth of choice hard wooded
plants, and should be procured at the proper season,

so as to have it in a fit state for use when wanted, for

nothing is more disheartening, or worse economy, than

being without suitable soil in a fit state for use, with
which to pot at the proper time. Stove plants flowering in

the conservatory will require attention to prevent their

being injured by damp, especially Achimenes and
Clerodendrons, which should be gone over every day
in uncertain weather like the present, carefully picking

off decayed flowers, &c. Twiners on the roof which
have done flowering may be thinned out, so as to pre-

vent their shading the house too much ; for, after this

season, permanent shade should be avoided as much as

possible. Young stock in cold pits intended to flower

next season, should be exposed to the midday sun, in

order to ripen the wood, taking care not to do this so

rashly as to injure the foliage. This, however, will

only be proper in the case of such things as have
already made plenty of young wood ; but it is advisable

after this season to be anticipating the approach of

winter, and to use every possible means to forward the

growth of valuable hard-wooded plants, in order to get

it somewhat firm and able to resist damp, &c., as soon

as possible ; and this is especially necessary where the

plants have to be wintered in cool houses.

FORCING DEPARTMENT.

Pinery.—Those who think of trying the planting

out system cannot commence at a more favourable

period than tho present, for there is now no chance of

hot, dry weather, to cause the plants to start pre-

maturely into fruit, as is sometimes the case, to the

disappointment of beginners and the undue discredit of

the system. The bod of soil should be from 18 inches

to 2 feet deep, and should consist principally of sandy,

turfy loam, with a little leaf-mould or rich peat mixed
with a liberal proportion ofsharp sand, so at to ensure its

tikiug water, if it is ever from any cause allowed to get

dry ; for if turfy loam and peat in a rough state are

used, and ever get dry, it is nearly impossible to

thorouglily moisten the bed again ; if moderately fine

soil however is used, and careful mixed with a

proper proportion of sand, water will penetrate the

mass freely, instead of passing off between the
lump?!, and the roots will be nearly as mucli under
command as to moisture as those in pots. Persons
commencing this metiiod of cultivation should also be
careful not to plant pot-bound stock ; for such, whether
young or old, seldom strike root freely, but are almost
sure to fruit prematurely. For persons who grow
Pines largely, and have several houses, or separately

heated compartments, devoted to their culture, the
planting out system has many advantages over pot

culture; but where a regular supply of fruit has to be
furnialied from a moderate number of plants we would
still prefer the pot system of cultiv;ttion.

Vineries.—Young Vines planted out this season
have, in many cases, not succeeded q\ute satisfactorily.

Where the border is composed of strong loam, it is

almost sure to be too wet for the healthy action of the
roots. In that case some have applied a covering of

warm stable litter, extending it as far across the border
as the roots reach. There is, however, considerable

danger in applying fermenting materials to a recently
made border, especially if it contains much undecayed
vegetable matter; for if fermentation takes place in

the soil, the roots will be ruined ; therefore, the litter

must be watched, and not allowed to heat too strongly.

Plants in pots should on no account be allowed to

remain in houses where the fruit is ripe, for every
precaution will be necessary this season to prevent
damp.
Melons.—These will now require close attention,

for the season has been anything but favourable for

their culture. Keep late plants thin of wood, and
never allow any useless spray to crowd the principal
shoots or leaves. Endeavour to maintain a regular
bottom heat, and also to secuie aufificient atmospheric
warmth to allow of giving air freely for a few hours
every day. Remove decaying leaves immediately they
are perceived, and use every means to keep the plants
perfectly clear of insects. Be careful not to keep the
soil about the collars of the plants too damp, which,
after this season, is apt to induce canker.

known to be difficult to winte^ercepTi'nlh^k*'
well-esUblished plants. Make gravel walk! ^"^
clean and smooth by weeding, sweepins and^'
as may be necessary, and keep climbers ou wa^^.?^
due limits. Propagate Hollyhocks by cuttil^^l^
good seedhng^, digging up all single and «Mui^^
varieties. Take off the tops of seedling spike, if
already done when the named sorts were -it th

^
strength into the remainhig flower., and encow^
the formation and growth of the seed. Shouldm^
weather set in, take care that newly formed bad^i
Pinks and Panaies do not suffer from drought PyJ!
out seedling Pansies on well prepared beds. CW
tions and Picotees should be layered

; gentle wat^r^
will be required, and the pots must be kept fre« fnS
weeds. Prepare the Tulip bed by frequent turniarT
add, if required, fresh compost, but avoid dunt^
which Tulips never do well. ^

HARDY FRUIT AND KITCHEN GARDEN.
The prevalence of wet weather is causing an exo»

sive amount of growth in fruit trees; and, excepti»
such as are bearing a good crop, they have ia mJl
cases already made as much or more young woo>l tlua
there is much chance of getting ripened. It willther*-
fore be advisable to go over the trees and stop iboot
half the shoots, beginning of course with the stron^ot

;

for a general stopping at this time would probably
be of little farther service than to induce the pro-

duction of a mass of useless spray, whereas stoppi»
the stronger shoots or those which incline to gro»
ness, -will divert the sap into the weaker ones, which
will be strengthened, while the buds on the shooU thai

have been stopped will become full and plump
without starting into growth. The only effectual

method, however, of curing a gross habit of growth,'

when this is the case in ordinary seasons, is root

pruning, or keeping the roots within proper limitaby

means of shallow well-drained borders. And should

it be found that the shoots after stopping incline to

start into growth, it will be advisable as Foon as the

fruit is gatliered to open a trench at a moderate

distance from the stem of the tree, cutting the stronger

roots. This will be of the greatest service in cbecklog

growth, and will probaljly do more towards securinj

ripe wood £han anything else that could be adopted.

Get Strawberry plantations intended to stand for next

season trimmed as soon as convenient.

STATE OF THE WEATHER AT CHISWICK, NEAIt LONDON,

Forthe Week ending Aug. 20, 1862, as observcdatthe Horticultural 0»l*»l

August.

Thure. 11

Friday 15j

Satur 16'

Sunday I"

Mon. is

Tues. 19
Wed. 2(1

Averatfp

19

20
21

.^
24

25

EiROMZTEK.

Max.

29.757
29.7fi9

29.777
29.7 19

29.K89
29.9J7
30.029

29.859

Min

TSHl-KKATCIir

Of the Air.

29.745
29.744
29.748

29.737
29.H6G
29.9*1

29.837

Max.

71

72

63
63
74
77

U

Min.

46
46
62

52
41
44
5i

Mean

29.807 I 71^ I
47.5

58.5

59.0

600
57.-')

57.5

60.5

G3.0

50.4

Olthe Karth

1 foot 2 Kct
deep.j deep.

62 60

62 «0

62 591

62 fiO

61 59

61 60

62 60

w,..|

61.

S.W.
«.

NE.
N.
N.
N.W.
S.W.

59.8

.11

Xi
»
m
M

liO

Aug. 11— SliL,'litiain; eloudv; raia.
_ 15—Ov^Tcast with sligUt haze ;

constant heavy rain.

— 16-Kain ; constant rain ; drizzly ; verv heavy raio at nignt

— 17—Heavy rain ; constant rain throughout.
— 18-Overcast ; fine ; very fine ; cool at mght.
— 19—Clear and fine ; very fine throuKhout.
— 20—Kather foggy ; heavy dew ; very hne.

Mean tempeiaturc of the week 2i deg. helow the average.

RECORD OF THE WEATHER AT CHISWICK.

During the last 38 years, for the ensuing Week, ending Aug.3M»

August.

Snnday24
Mon. 2.5.

Tues. 26.
Wed. 27.
Thurs. 28.
Friday 29.

Satur. 30.

m
* —

H

71.5

71.4

72.7
73.2

72.8

71.6

71.8

49 2

50.8

48.7

49 8
49.8

48.3

48.1

is

59,8
61.2

60.7
61.

5

61.3
60.0

60.0

No. of
Years in
which it

Rained.

16
15
11

U
16
14
S

Greatest
Quantity
of Rain.

0.24 in.

0.62

0.51

1.32

0.22

0.58

0.92

Prevailing Wiiilfc

Z

2

3

1

2

4
*

N
«

Z

2

2

2

5

4

5

Ui

1

3
4

3

4

3

w

L

1

1

6 11

« 9

1

5

t
5

( i

9 I

lO! Si »

10

1

: «

7

8ilO

3

1

The highest temperature during the above P^jptq^rit^SeS
ith. 18J9-therm. 89 deg. ; and the lowest on the 29tii, iiw-^

25th
32 dcg.

FLOWER GARDEN" AND SHRUBBERIES.
In many neighbourhoods bedding plants are only

just coming into full beauty. Go over them frequently,
and remedy any defect that may be perceptible, without
loss of time, for the flower garden this year will be
enjoyed but for a comparatively short season ; and
now that the plants are in beauty, every means
should be used to render them as enjoyable as

possible, by maintaining the most perfect order and
neatness. Where the stock is clean and growing
vigorously, this will involve considerable labour, and
it will be necessary to go over the beds frequently, peg-
ging down where necessary, removing decayed flowers,

and cutting back such of the shoots as may incline to

encroach upon the edging of the beds. Keep hciba-

C0U3 plants neatly tied up, and cut off the flower stems
of any that are becoming unsiglitly. Take advantage
of every leisure hour to put in cuttings, and use every

possible despatch with this work until there is a good
|

Notices to Correspondents.

Douglas Fir : Old Sub. Next wceli.
_ . .

j^g

Fuchsias: F C S. inquires whetiicr F^^^^^'^^Jr/. 'Vt **/

corollas belong to the light or dark c^f «.; ^^Jg^^The^^^
that we arc learned in tho mysteries of Piicbsia a ^^^
but common aeusa seems to say that wmce w ^b

dark.
•m-fltioD CoUi'

Emigration: J G, Croydon. Apply to ^^^^^^^"'i^exceptio*
misBioncrs, Park Street, Westminster. » '*•; ^^' j as good

of Western Australia, one part of Australia is about w

as another. . ^„_ -.o„ 1i»t«

Gladiolus ; Messrs. Youell & Co.-The specimens y^ ^^.^

sent us of G. Brenchleyensis aremagnificenc. * g^e

doubtless to the un lavourable season, they are sc^^^j y^^

.

as similar examples we have bad fr^V^.y^" "i„nd30toe near

but we have as yet seen nothing of the ^md^ b*"^
„bole

London. It is undoubtedly the most e'iowyoi

race of Gladioli. J . vouisca^***
Laureis : A H. The appearance that surpr.ws ^ ^^^
by the stem of the common Laurel

^^^f'^ ^^ occuri^
the bark, which they force off It is

^. ^"Xubberie*- ,^^
in wet seasons, or in damp thickly P^^"*^ '''^^j beio* the

doubt the branch has been injured in some wujr

place where the roots are commgr. „^„ viricjrated--

Names or Plants: L M N.
^^^^^'^^f^"Zff^Jno^s^

^^'
Jxmimter. No doubt a Wt of ^he fine P'a^^^^ bar-

}eri&n&.~-Manckester. W. The leaf belongs tow

badcnse and not to Gossypium lie'")^^f!'"',..
^^.^ affected

Vines : E W. Wc have no means ^^ J^^f;"^^^ are for ti.e '"f^'

a few of your Vine leaves. Since the pL "^s ^re
^^^ that

part healthy ono looks to 8^°>e locaUau^e^ ^jef.

a current of cold air has struck the Kavc-

They seem aa if it might be so.
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I

mVDONMANURE COMPANY

L »^n1foutTo'foffiwin. MANURES :-

J-ST^RrriufuMN SOWING.
S MA*:^^,, -rpp nf LIMB,

fpHE

^'^^^NTBATBD URATE.

So^D M^,^-^;^VnITRa?^ of SODA, SULPHATE of

-mCflAN V fl/;*hPr Manure of value.

' M A N U K E

Intematioual ExMbition—Collection of Grasses.

* L^s^'infactured by^_J, B. L.wes^ for

""ain of 18^2 are DO

S.
tlae

hisliTto l^*^^f^8^2"^ar7n7.;" ready for deUvery at

Uft^'^ SUPE^^fSlNERAL PHOSPHATES .. - -

"^^.^'r^RLE? GRASS%nd MANGEL MANURES 8
yfK-b BAK^':;' u„ obta ned of Mr. Lawes. or through his

^^Jf'^^ISts^n '-Up^rts of the United Kingdom, at

'

^?«*S Guiuo Sirocufom X^srs. Gibbs ;
Nitx^te

penman liUauouiiu^L .. ^^ p. „„- j., Mannrea.

£6 6

5 5

'^'^S? e 0^ Ammonia, and other Chemical Manm-es.

^C.Tand22^EdenQuay^^u^

40 to 45 per Cent, of Soluble guaranteed.

1862.

rPVAKD LACK akd CO/S PATENT
^mV^NTKATE^ SUPERPHOSPHATES of LIMB.

l^^to/opinion from Mr. Way, January 23. 1862

?* . i,l .Vintains iu rouud inmibers 44 percent. (44 p.c)

ySfbrPho phW and is the richest in this

^^ fSfmLff aeent that I can remember to have met

•^V^tSce'of the composition of Artificial Manures."
" ' . ,«_.•.„„ v\.«,« rir YnnnKKR. January \SQ2.

B

itfertULsing agent that

-iuiaiDyexperieuceofthecom

v^rt tif Ooinion from Dr. VoELCKrR, January

u.^J,lM^-^' fi-* introduced this Manure to the

«i,^ thrAViculturist, and the composition, dry and finely

Srfewi condition of this year's make, plainly show that you

ESv^ fully to maintain its superior character I am not

iu« of Soluble Phof-phate ana propuiLiuu^to ^.^a^.^..a...y.j

JIftSbate t»f Lime as your Concentrated Superphosphate.

ntvmt advantage of Concentration to tne consumer lies

kttaLt that he can weaken down with dry earth or ashes

irmuchWs cost than the manufacturer; nor is he called

M to pay for unnecessary packages, or for the hauling ot

ndBM tud waste mitterials.

inalises with opinions by the late and present Chemists to

ftl RoTal AgricnUural S(.cioly, with Field trials. Prices, &c.,

tomitieJ on application to P.uRNARD. Lack & Co.. Plymouth.

DRAINAGE of LANDS (by Contract, or laid out

andsuperintendedatSa. per acre) and the ERECTION
Of AGRICULTURAL BUILDINGS and all other permanent

iBpTOTements to Landed Estates, are undertaken by Mr.

BniBcaT, Land Agent and Surveyor, Watford, Herts, and

mOi Works can, if desired, be entirely executed under powers

ctKfernd by special Acts of Parliament, by Money raised by
lia,iQdpaid off (both principal and interest) by small annual
ptymeat^ spread over a number of years iu the form of a rent

«hlifB, witbmit immediate payment by the Land Owner.

THE LANDS IMPROVEMENT COMPANY—
Incorporated by Special Act of Parliament in 1853.

2, Old Palace Yard, Westminster, S. W.
loLuTDOwsEBs, THE Clergy, Estate Agents, Surveyors, &c,

IH ESGLASD AND W ALES AND IN SCOTLAND.
Tie Company adviiticea money, unlimited in amount, for

ftifollowiug warkfi of Agricultural Improvement, the whole
oaUayaod expenses in all cases being liquidated by a rent
durge for 25yeas.

1, Drainage, Irrigation and Warping, Embanking, Inclosing,
Clearing, Rechunation. Planting, for any beneficial pur-
pose, tngines or Machinery for Drainage or Irrigation.

I Farm Roads, Tramways and Railroads tor agricultural or
farming purposes.

8. Jijitiea or Landing places on. the sea coast or on the banks
of navigable rivers or lakes,

i Tue erection of Farm Hoiises, Labourer' Cottages, and
other Buildings required for Farm purposes, and the im-
provdmeut ot and additions to Farm houses and other
bmldings for farm purposes.

Uadowuers assessed under the provisions of any Act of
nniunent, Royal Charter, or Commission, ia respect of any

El L^^
general works of drainage or other improvements,

»y Dorrow their proportionate share of the cost, and charge
"•waewith the exuenses on the lands improved.

.>o mvestigation of title is required, and the Company being

^ ™™^ "oancial character do not interfere with the plans
"raerouon of the Works, which are controlled only by the

¥^T* ^^'^los'^e Commissioners,

to til n
^^'" ^^'^'''^*'^'™' ^^d for forma of application, apply

filto v'^iS^^^^
William Napier, Managing Director, 2, Old

_;!^^iaM, Westminster, S.W.

WHEELER'S ORANGE
GLOBE MANGEL,

WHEELERS IMPERIAL SWEDE,
GRASS SEEDS for PERMANENT

PASTURE,
GRASS SEEDS for LAWNS,

And all other Seeds of the same
excellent quality which has rendered
our Farm Seeds so celebrated.

We offer our Seeds at the lowest
price consistent with their being good
and pure, at the same time deliver
them can-iage free by rail, and allow
5 per cent, discount for cash.

Our "LITTLE BOOK" sent free
for four stamps.

J. C. Wheeler & Son, Seed Growers,
Gloucester.

oJ\il!l^J'
^^'^li'^ered on the Eastern Counties

?ALLETx't, PKnm I^ailwavs in New Sacks.

rS»ieniffiitJ*t*^ purchased direct from Mr. Hallett and
l!!!?^JtoQ. St Tvf^ V*^ ^^^ grower, Mr. S. A Daintrke, of
Pmb- ^ -"'^S' Hunts, who can also supply of his own

«S'^'-ERwf oL*
?' "" ''"-t--

"

ft^^UlJiXl\'*i ^T :v, ^ ^^- l>er quarter

^^tEr '""'-' '

"
^""'

''"""' ''""^ ''^^

Sj^^8tockl\\KTT'**'^^^''^^°^^''<^°iitUnce or reference;
"'y »PpUcation U dcsSibir

'^^^^^^®'' ^«"^ff "^^^^ limited, an

SUTTON AND SONS, Seedsmen to the Queen,
respectfully invite the attention ol Agriculturists and

others to their collection of 100 sorts of GRASS SEEDS and
100 DRIED SPECIMENS of GRASSES, <S:c., at their Stand in

Class 3, Eastern Annexe.

Messrs. Sutton & Sons have been honoured n^ith applications

from The Science and Art Department of the Committee of

Council on Education ; as also from Dr. Kirkpatrick on behalf

of The Albert National Aoricoltural Training Institution

at Glasncvin, for their unique Collection of Grasses, at the

termination of the International Exhibition.

Messrs. Sutton & Sons have also been highly complimented
on this Case of Seeds and Specimens by many eminent Agricul-

turists and Botanists who have visited the Exhibition. They
also invite inspection ot their larger collection of a

thousand distinct sorts of AGRICULTURAL, HORTICUL-
TURAL, and other SEEDS, &c., which was originally pre-

pared for the International Exhibition, but which, for want of

space there, is erected at the Crystal Palace, Sydenham.

Royal Berkshire Seed Establishment, Reading.

The Best Substitute for Vetclies is

TRIFOLIUM INCAUNATUM.—
This crimson Clover deserves to be

generally cultivated. If sown in August
either on fresh land or upon a Com
stubble, a heavier crop of Clover will be

ready for mowing in May and June next

than from common Clover sown the pre-

vious spring, and is highly valuable either

for soiling or for hay. To insure success

it is only necessary to obtain new Seed,

and to sow in August or the first week of

September.

Sutton & Sons, Reading, can supply

fine new Seed just threshed. As it is

becoming scarce, early orders should be

Samples with price may be obtained post free.

Royal Berkshire Seed Establishment, Reading.
given

RAYNBIRD, CALDECOTT, and BAWTREE,
Seed Merchants and Growers, Basingstoke, Andover

;

and 89, Seed Market, Mark Lane, London, E.C.

Samples and Quotations of all kinds of AGRICULTURAL
SEEDS, and SEED CORN, sent post free on application.

Peruvian Guano, Lawcs' Turnip Manures, Linseed Cakes,

Cotton Seed Cakes. &c., of best quaUty, at Market Prices.

Eiit ^srtcttltural Sajette*
SATURDAY, AUGUST 23, 1862.

CoNSiDEPvABLE alarm continues to prevail

ia the minds of Agriculturists with
_
regard

to the advent of that very destructive and

formidable disease the " Yariola Ovina" or

"Small Pox," which proved bo destructiv-e

amongst our flocks in the years 1847 and 1848.

Duriug those years we had favourable oppor-

tunities of witnessinn: the character and studying

the progress of the malady. A few observations may

perhaps serve, without underestimating the gravity

of the occasion, to lessen public alarm by showing

how the enemy may be circumvented and destroyed.

On the former occasion the disease was clearly

traced to certain Merino sheep imported from

Denmark and Germany. And although its

outbreak in Wiltshire ia at present involved in

considerable mystery, yet we are by no means

warranted in coming to the concluiiioa that it is

therefore of spontaneous origin. It is to be hoped

that a rigid inquiry will be made as to the disposi-

tion of the various lots of foreign Bhsep that have

been imported during the last few months, for if it

can be shown that any of these sheep have been so

affected, natural causes will explain how the evil may

be afterwards extended—one diseased carcase left

heedlessly by the roadside may, by means of dogs or

other animals, cause the infection to spread through

a wide district, and the crowding of our sheep in

close folds is of course more likely to extend the

disease than the wider range given them on the

Continent. Should the disease break out in any

particular flock the important question occurs

—

Wtiat is to be done ? Previous to which, however,

arises one of almost equal importance—How is it

to be discovered ? To answer the last query first

:

Should one or more sheep appear listless, moping,

or otherwise unwell, turn them instantly and

examine the inside of the arms and thighs,

where, should a red rash appear resembling

flea bites, or watery bladders, or pustules, we

may consider the disease exists in one or other

of its stages. Should these marks not appear, let the

turning process be daily continued for a week or

more. Should several sheep be affected, select the

mildest case, and from the , discharge procured

from the watery bladder or blister inoculate one

or two healthy sheep at once, so that the lymph for

inoculation may be secured from one remove and

irom a mild case. The shepherd must of course

be allowed sufficient assistance so as to attend to

his duties without being worked to death ; and

the men employed about the diseased animals

should have nothing to do with the healthy-

flock, and more particularly with any neigh-

bour's sheep. The most vigorous separation must
be enforced, and should the disease spread, the

animals iuthe various stages of the disease should

be kept apart from each other. The whole flock, be

it ever so large, should be turned and examined,

and this operation should be repeated daily, or as

often as it can well be done. Without asserting

that the disease is not infectious in the early stage,

it is far less so than afterwards ; thus by carefully

removing every affected case we may prevent the

infection spreading to the remainder, and thus

obviate the necessity of resorting to inoculation ;

for should no fresh case appear for 21 days Tve may
consider the flock safe, unless again exposed to infec-

tion. By the time the disease has manifested itself

in the inoculated cases we shall be able to judge as to

the propriety of inoculating the whole flock, which,

indeed, is the safest plan, unless there is every

probability of conhuiug the disease to ten ^or a

dozen cases by daily examination and separation.

The carcases of the dead sheep, including the

skins, must be buried carefully, or decomposed by

sulphuric acid. It is reported, and we tear it is

too true, that the disease is not confined to the

county of Wiltshire. IF. C. S,

To this we add the following remarks, with

which we have been favoured by Mr, Fisher

HoBiis :

—

"In 1847 this disease yf^isfirst brought into Knglaud

by the importation of Merino sheep from Denmark and

Holland, some of which were purchased in the Suiith-

field market for grazing purposes; the disease soon

spread into different counties, causing great ularm and

serious loss. A case o<'Curred in this parish, where a lot

of sheep having been purchased in an adjoining county,

were sold to a farmer at 2*. ^d. each, turned into the

parish roads by day, and placed in a field adjoining my
land by night. Most of tht'se sheep soon died, and some

of them were buried close to my fence, but not until the

disease had spread throughout the neif^hbourhood. I

took every precaution which X considered necessary, by

stopping up the gateways from the roads with fuize or

busii faggots, and by keeping ray sheep as far as possible

from the infected field whenever the wind came from

that direction. However, I did not escape, but, amongst

others, lost my best ram, although he had never

travelled on the road nor been :iear the diseased lot. I

therefore concluded that the disease was infectious^ ^s

well as contagious. The sterling, as is well known, is in

the habit of sitting on the backs of sheep, and thus, iu

the opinion of raan^ observers, carries^ cout.igious dis-

ease from one flock to another. As an additional pre-

caution shepherds armed themselves with guns to beep

off the visitation of these birds. Some flockmasters in

Suffolk adopted this course in 1848.

" At that time Mr. Stanley Carr. of Germany, wrote a

very able letter on the subject to the Royal Agricul-

tural Society of Engl md, which may be found in the

8th volume of the Journal', and Professor Simonds

also rendered great service; as he spent much time in

numerous experiments, aud then published a practical

treatise on the subject, which ought to be read by
every flock-master and grazier. It can be obtained of

Ridgway, in Piccadilly,

" In 184S the subject was thought of so much import-

ance, that Parliament passed an Act (11 & 12 Vic,

cap, 105) to prohibit the importation of sheep, cattle,

&c., for the purpo-e of preventing the introduction of

contagious or infectious disorders. At the same time,

an Act was passed (11 & 12 Vic, cap. 107) to prevent

the spreading of contagious and infectious disorders in

this countrv. The two first clauses of the Act are the

most important. The first refers to diseased animals

exposed or offered for sale in any fair or market, which

may be seized and destroyed by any inspector or other

officer appointed by the mayor or by any two justices

of the peace, with a penalty not exceeding 20?. The
second clause refers to sheep or lambs turned out, kept,

or depastured in or upon any forest, chase, wood, moor,

mtirsh, heath, common, waste land, open field, roadside,

&c. If labouring under any contagious or infectious

disorder, the owner shall be subject to a penalty not

exceeding 201. The third clause refers to the sale of

meat unfit for human food. There are altogether 22
clauses, but none wlueh require special notice here,

except clause 7, which inflicts a penalty of 5/. or two

months' imprisonment upon any person who wilfully

obstructs any officer iu carrying out the purposes of

the Act. In 1853 tills Act was extended and further

continued by 16 & 17 Vic, cap, 62, with tlio addition

of a clause referring to glandered horses, making the

owners subject to like penalties and regulations as for

aheep or cattle. In 1853 the last amended Act. by the

21 <St 22 Vic, cap. 62, was continued, and remains in

force until the 1st of August, 1863,

« Wlien the bill of 1818, cap. 107, first came before the

House of Commons, the first clause was considered suf-

ficient for the purpose. Sir John Tyrell, who was then
member for Essex, and other county members, took
much interest in the subject, and with some of them X
had interviews, as well as with Mr, Labouchere, who, T
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believe, had charge of the bill, I expressed to them my
opiuiou thiit tho first clause <lid not go far enough ; the

second clause was consequently added, and the bill tliup

amended passed through Parliament, The ndtUtional

clause is now generally admitted to be the most impor-

tant part of the Act.
*' In 1847 and 1848 I devoted some time to this

subject, and my object in wriLiug now is to call the

attention of magistrates in the rural districts and in

martcet towns to the Act 11 and 12 Vic. cap. 107, so

that they may he fully prepared, if necessary, to carry

out the intention of the Legislature, as well as to assist

the ajiriculturista in preventing the spreading of so

coutagious and infectious a disorder, and ao great a

calamity on the community at large."

The ioUowing are the clauses referred to :

—

Whereas a contaRioua or infectious disorder, known or
described jis the sheep pox or Variola ovina, now prevails
among the sheep in some parts of the United Kingdom, and it

Is necessary to take measures to prevent such disorder from
sproadiug : "Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's most
Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Lonls Sj.irltual and Temporal, and Commons, in this present
I^irliamont assembled, and by tho authority of the same, that
in case any sheep or lambs infected with or labouring under
tbe said disorder, or any disorder of tho like nature, be ex-
posed or offered for sale, or be brought or attempted to be
brought for the purpose of bemg so exposed or oflered for

sale, in any market, fair, or other open or public place where
other animals are commonly exposed fur sale, then and in

any such caw, it shall bo lawful for any clerk or inspector or
other officer of such fair or market, or fur any consUiblo or
policeman, or for any other person authorised by tho mayor,
or by any two justices of the peace having jurlsaictinn in the
place, or for any person autboriKod or appointed by her Majesty
In Council, to seize the same, and to report such seizure to the
mayor or any justice of the peace having jurisdiction in the
P'.ace ; and it shall be lawful for such mayor or justice either to
restore the same, or to cause the same, lo^rether with any pens,
hurdles^ troughs, litter, hay, straw, or other articles which he
may ju'lge likely tn have been infected thereby, to be forthwith
destroyed or otherwise disposed of in such manner as they shall
deem proper, or as may bo directed in manner hereinafter
provided ; and any perRou bringing or attempting to bring any
sheep, lamba, oxen, bulls, cows, caWes, or other horned cattle,
into any such market, fair, or open or public place as afore-
said, knowing such sheep, lambs, or cattle to be infected with
or labouring under either of such disorders as aforesaid, shall,
upon conviction thereof, forfeit and pay for each and every
such uQ'euce a sum not exceeding 201.

II. And bo it enacted, that if any person turn out, keep,
or depasture any sheep or lambs infected with or labouring
under the said diForderln or upon any forest, chase, wood,
tnoor, marsh, heath, common, waste land, open field, road
side, or other undivided or unincloaed , land, such person shall,
on conviction thereof, forfeit and pay any sum not escced-
ing m.

third of the bulk of bulb was observed deficient

in different fields, according to tbe severity of the

attack. Two or three maggots are sufficient to eat

out and cause a ragged and useless leaf; and we
have seen no less than thirty maggots in the leaves

of a single plant. Experiment has shown that the
injury done to a Mangel plant by plucking off its

fresh leaves, is very great ; and we here repeat the

maxim which we have before laid down :
** that as

long as a Mangel leaf is in a fit state to he whole-
some or useful as food for cattle, so long is it im-
portant to the wellbeing of the root." We may
therefore conclude that mechanical injuries to

Mangel leaves whether by the process of stripping

or as the result of insect ravages both in this plaut

as in the Turnip, will certainly conduce to a loss of

the crop.

Still the advisability of stripping Mangels of
their Itaves as cattle food, takes a new turn in the

case of these insects being found to prevail, as we
onlj this week observed it to do, in large plants.

It IS a matter for consideration whether, when the
insect has injured the leaf it would be well to strip

it off as cattle food, Mr. Cuktis inclines to the

belief that such leaves would not be injurious as

food ; if not it may be that utilizing attacked leaves

will be found the cheapest and most efficacious

means of keeping this pest in check. But, be this

as it may, we seem to have in this insect a
creature capable of doing much harm ; it may
therefore bo well to suggest that increased obser-

vation may greatly augment our knowledge of

its natural history, and consequently enable us
the better to prevent its ravage?.

our deservedly esteemed Principal, that he »».^ f , .at least appreciate his labours^vhi^ are^^.t*^'*^'*'"lightly undertaken. ^^^ neither
light

students being no better than the old onesV^^h'TT'have no wish to argue), we do not expect to findT"*!?^a Weasanter set of follows on our way tS^ugh Ute^^ ** -We appeal to your sense ofjustice and fair nlavwK^you to u,.erfc this letter in yonr columns arfd fhl^" ** "*
mony may be as strong as possible, we hu^e eSrlifriM^'u*^
« ated, all who have not been counectud with the ClSl^SIX months, and also tbe out-students ^"^'

—

_

We cunuot retrain from taking this opnortunit-,, „/mg our hearty satisfaction at D?. VoelckerrwUiidrtL?»*^™
__ ^Y.^^^-e, Sir, yours trulj"***

resignation,

Hyne
J. Ruffle
Allersdey
Miller
Kmuss
Nettlcftliip

JHivingtou

Hughes
Roberta
Hill
Gray
Ecclea

Robertson
WUlotighby

Wall
The above 20 form a majority of the studentscludod from placmg their signatures on the list.

Cirencester, August 13.

not ex.

Majty complaints have been this season made of

injury to the Mangel crop by the attaclcs of a grub
which eats up the Bubstanco ofthe leaf. The follow-
i|ig is R letter on the suhjpct addressed to Professor
VoELCKKR, of the Royal Agricultural College:

—

" My Mangi'I crop wns drilled the 17th May, and cfiinc

tip most favourably on Monday the 2nd of June. T
awppil my bniliiV what was the matter with it, he said,

oh, it v\ as a sharp frost last night ; but on examination I
found that instead of frost tho leaves had within them
n mnggjot which had cnuscd the plant to brown and die
off. The late rnin and growing weather liave enabled
the plant somewhat to revive and ali=;o fresh plunts to
come np (*or I had drilled 71b. per acre) but found to-
day several leaves with maggots iu them. My man
told me ''a quantity had eaten theuiselvea out of the
leaves and dropped/ nnd tliat he saw 'a vast'
nsniber of Bparrow.s picking np those maggofs. T send
you herewith some plants I brought np from the farm.
My idea is cither that the seed was damp and had bred
the maggots, or that the leaves had been 'struck with
a fly/ and then the maggot followed. You will pleaae
let mo have your ideas upon these points. S. S."

The maggot or larva here described ig that of ^^i^essary control of a college. "We have only to~show'"our-

AYe have received the following comrauni-
cation from certain of the students of the Hoyal
Agricultural College. We rejoice with them that
Dr. YoELCKER remains their Professor of Chemis-
try ; and we hope that an institution to which the
country is already so largely indebted will retain
that influence and prosperity which united counsels,

and mutual confidence and forbearance can alone
ensure to it.

The AgriciUtural Gazette having been the means of giving
publicity to the speeches of the Koyal Afrricnltural College
Club at their annua! dinner, we, tho undersigned students of
the College desire through your columns to rectify ideas which
must have arisen in the public mind on tbe subjects brought
forward in those speechea ; and the rumours which have been
spread in all directions by other means nialco it tbo more
necessary that we, who Ctin speak from actual knowledge of
the facts, should make our protest against what is untrue, and
maintain what we believe to be right. For this purpose we
have assembled ourselves, excluding all who have not been in
the College over one session, to agree amongst ourselves, as to
the best means of so protesting ngainst conclusions which
must have been formed in tbe minds of those who read or
heard the statements to which we have referred.
We think that on reflection it will bo manifest to such

persons that the reports thoy have hoard arise from a onesided
view of the case, and the consequence must be a onesided
concluBion, unless, ns we desire, it is made apparent that
there is another side to the question. We trust that our
words will not bo without weight, as wo are influenced by a
sincere regard both for the Principal and the Professors for
their uniform kindness and consideration. This being our
feeling, we all experience great regret at the speoches that'have
been made, Mid especially at the effect tlicy have had on the
good name of our Principal, Mr. Constable, who deserves tho
esteem and respect of those under him, and has won them
from those who know him best, as our si^^'uaturcs testify.
In answer to the assertion that we are in a school and not in

a college, we protest that we have no reason to corajilain ; we
have quite as much-liberty as is at ail needed; our feeling is
that we may do anything within the bounds of reason and tho

Flj,^ An allied species will sometimes be found
mining Dock leaves in a like manner; they are
hatched from eggs laid in tlie substance of the
leaf, Mr. CciiTis, in his admirable book on farm
insects, says :

—"These insects will seldom cause
any loss to the Mangel "\7urzel crop, should they
ever abound to any extent; but whether they
would prove injurious to cattle when the leaves
are given as food I am not prepared to say, but I
think not, as the skins are very tender."
As regards tho opinion here expressed, it should

be recollected that it was penned at a time when
the Mangel was not so extensively cultivated as at
present, indeed at a time when the increased
growth of this root was recommended, as it was
not liable to the same amount of injury, either
from insects or other causes, as the Turnip. The
case, however, of our correspondent will show that
even in its young state tbe Mangel is liable to
destruction from insects to such au extent os to
result in the failure of " a plant."
For some time we Lave ob^^erved that this pest

has been increasing. In 1861 we examined some
fields in different counties, the leaves of which had
been destroyed to such an extent by the mining of
those fat maggots that it became a matter
of interest to determine whether this method of
injury to the plant lung resulted in any diminu-
tion of the size and weight of the bulb; and we are
quite prepared to state, that from one-eighth to a

Lhe Anfhomjia (Pegomyia)\beta3, MangeMYurzel J\^r/t^^^^^^^^^^^
Tliat they are stringent we admit ; but the public must be
aware that in a college taking in-sturlents from l*! to 2*3

, J , ' " - - years
and upwards, rules cannot bo framed which will equally apply
to all ; but rules must be laid down or they cannot be enforced
when necessary

; and of course tho Princip;il of a eollego ought
to have the power of enforcing the rules, and mitigating tliem
where they would bear with undne pressure ; and we believe
that such power has been used with judgment.

Oifence has been taken at the severity with which punish-
ment has been visited in tbo shape of expulsion. We confeaa
that we are not quito clear as to the effect of being sent away
Irom the College, whether it boars tbo serious consequences of
cxiiulsion from a public school, but if so, we still cannot seo
now, under the circumstances which have come within our
knowledge, the Prhieipal could havoacted otherwise than he has.
i<or our own part, we are ready to trust ourj^elves to his tender
mercies, sure that if we do our duty, ho will do his towards us.

II the ranks of the College have been thinned by the process,we believe that they have been improved, and that parentsmay all the niore confidently send their sons to the College, as
they will be less subject to tho strongest form of temptation.
Enough we thjhk has been said to show that we havo not

cause of complaint, whatever the Professors may have. Tliat
we sbouM greatly regret the separatiou of any of them from
the College is true, for we cannot but be gi-atefal for
the kindness we have received on all hands. We have
as it IS. to regret the losa of two of the College staff, who
have fairly earned the esteem and regani of us all. One has gone
to take ft Mastership at tho new College at Haileybury : tbe
other to seek a wider sphere for his well-known abilities : so we
wish tlicm Gndspceii.
To thoso^ who are still remaining, we would suggest for their

consideration our belief that difforonces havo sometimes arisen
from studoiita bringing complaints to the Prineipal, In which
cases Mr, Constabls had tho uiicnviablo task ot interfering
while, if tho fault finders had gone to the Professors them-
selves, the matter would perhaps havo been rectified without
any ill-feoling.

In conclusion, wo would express our hope that Mr. Holland
and tho Council, if such be called, will, in considering tho
matter, look both sides of the question fairly in the face, and
that what wo have said will aen-e to strengthea the hands of

THE SELECTION OP BAKLEY.
At the Annual Cup Dinner, at Tewkeslmrv ;« ir

last Mr. W, Woodw/rd, of NoVthwarHotX^^:^
that mcreasmg complamts were made by the maitatP^
of many lota of Barley not sprouting well and at Jl
same time on the floor. This he (Mr. W ) attribut^
not only to the Barley crop being cut before it Z
thoroughly ripe, but aUo to the great mixture of
varieties in the same field, wliich, although planted at
the same time, on the isame day, ripened at intervals
a fortnight apart, so that it had become difficult to
discover the be^t time (taking colour and maturity into
consideration) to cut tho crop. For this last rewoa
he said it behoved the agriculturist to bestir himself
and make the best selection of one variety of seed
according to his soil and situation. He further said
that when the proper time of year came round, h«
should be pleased to see any of the gentlemen then
present, and others who took an interest iu Barley
growing, at his house, and to accompany thein in a tour
of inspection of the crops growing iu the ueighbcun
hood. Many eminent ngriculturists present concurred
iu these remarks, and promised that they would
wiUingly lend a helping hand to try and remedy
tho evil.

A short time ago Mr. Woodward kindly sent me an

invitation (which was to include any friends of mine
who might wish to accompany us), which I waa only

too glad to accept; and accordingly a small party of

gentlemen met at Northway House, on Tlmridaj, tho

7th instant. The preliminaiy bu^sinesa of the day was

the discussion of a splendid luncheon which Mr. and

Mrs. Woodward had placed before us, and about the

excellence of which there was no difference of opinion.

Tliis we concluded by drinking the usual loyal toasts,

together with the "Health of Mr. and Mrs. AVoodward
and family," and " Improvement in Barley Growing;"

and then we commenced our journey of inspection of

the different Barley fields in the district.

Our first halt was in a field at Bredon, where we

found a very fair average crop for tho season; we

examined it carefully, and found it composed of two or

three different sorts of Barley. We then journeyed on

to Kemerton, where, in one field we found much the

same state of things, with the crop above an average

one; and iu the game parish, a few fields further on,

we examined another piece, with a good crop, in wMcU

not less than six or seven varieties were all growing

together. From here we travelled on to a field iu tlio

occupation ofMr. Henry Butt, who takes groat interest

in the growing of Barley, and wOiO is most anxious to

get a true sort ; as in other places, we made a very

careful examination, and found hia like tho others, or

from being of one sort. From here we wcnt^on to

Eredon's Xortou, to inspect a field of our host's- "

was a pieco of vei^ fine " Chevalier" Barley, and we

found it to bo the cleanest wo had seen, but it wa^ not

free from admixture with another sort. One portion

of this field was planted with "Botter's" Barley; tbe

difference was quite discernible even to the very ani,

and although planted at the same time, it has given a

much larger crop than tho "Chevalier," and is about

one week earlier. I must not omit to mention here

that Mr. Wopdward has had tbe "Chovaher

on hia farms from
it 18 very evident

the crop being a

seed
and
and
cars were sliort), that it is

seven to eight yeiu%

from this circumstan^.

ihickly-sown one (t^e

high time be cbangedit
cars were snort;, luat ic is nigu lhuo ^•^ —

. »

for some from a distant part, as all who are m^^'T
with Birley growmg arc aware of the heuefit:* ivsii^

ing from a frequent change of seed. Prom ^"'
.^

wended our way to a field at Eckingtou, Feaumcu ^

have beea sown with old-fashioned " R*^"!-^^^^^

sent, that it was impossible to tell which
^'^^^^^

dominant. We next moved on towards Bredon ^^

d, not far from Naff^urd mill, inspec^^'f .* ^ '
^', * ^ • i- -<T-_ ^n .„i.;ii This ^^ ^^

far the best piece of Barley we
late, in fact, to enable us to distinguish t»i«

*'''JjC;,„mp

Mr. Joseph Crump's, of Woollershill. - i

had seen, hat late---i

stiuguisli t

had in view. The seed of this Barley —_ ^^^^
had from Hampshire some 14 or 15 yea

and has never lost sight of tho sort, and very
^^^

he has acted; for I can speak from experience ^
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^ .^ "itched it carefully for several years,

- : ^^IhDted to our district. It has always

»^^ ho^quaUties required by the maltster,

«o»f^t' i.e proved satisfactory to the grower.

•^ T* i;«rl from the field to Mr. Cruujp s resideuce,

V- •^J^^^r'ir treated with generous hospitality
we were

•*fLr%rith a hearty welcome ;
after which we

^fTnnr way to Eckiugton to inspect a field

l*^
from the same kiud of seed as Mr. Crump's.

^. w^re greatly disappointed; the crop was very

**. jZi hut beiuff a little earlier than that at

**l 1 ^Vid an opportunity of testing the sorts,

K^'J that in this respect, this piece of Barley was
pfl^ ' .+ rtt-i.*.rs. nlLhoufrh more than one sort

vtf
pjwent.

terminated for the day at Eckington ;
A«r PXDedition terminatea lor lue uuy ub r.ui>.ui^uuu ,

L-Tr Lvfl since received three or four samples of

Sli ftom E. Holland, Esq., M.P., of Dumbleton,

Shisre'^ret at not being able to join the party,

he regards the mixed seed question as a most impor-

ine;a]

iw«'-" but this, like all the others we had inspected,

tatoneraD'l enclosing specimens from one of his own

J2^ti!e seed sown being professedly the_ Golden

three or four different kinds,

Vot Wtisfied with our journey on Thursday, wo

^tedagam, on Monday last, tlirough another dis-

ETcommencing at Stratford Bridge, on the Wor-

JJSf j^d. "We there inspected a piece of Barley,

ai found it a fair average crop for the season, but

,Bymuch mixed. Going on to another field, we

1^ the same results ; and in a small field close by

ifcidcrop not forward enough for us to pick out the

jfctent sorts. The next field was one of Mr. Joseph

HiU's, of Ripple, showing a fair crop, from seed of

pWter's" Barley, obtained by Mr. Hall this year

fton Hertfordshire, but far from being all of one sort,

lHhoogh much cleaner than anything we had seen

tilt day, Not far from this we inspected a field be-

lOB^g to another party ; this was a bad crop, and

ill manner of sorts, as was the case with several

Itp fieWs in this vicinity— in all instances two or

three kinds, at least, mixed. Making our way to Mr.

EUne'sfamij we examined several of his fields, and
fonnd the crops very good indeed for the season ; his

principal growth is "Potter's," but likti all the others,

ok clean. Going on towards Mr. Hall's residence, we
enmined several fields by the wny, and found the

ame remarks applicable to all of them. The last

Wd examined was one of Mr. Hall's own, near the
new railway. Here were two sorts of Barley in the
Mme M, the one from his own seed, the other from
thathehadohtained in Hertfordshire, the former was
i complete mixture, the latter ("Potter's") the cleanest
of snj we Lad seen. This Mr. Hall is going to have
picked over at once, ricked by itself, and put by for
leed for next season.

^
Having thus examined the state of tho Barley crop

mtbia district-not hastily and inefficiently from the
arriage of a railway train or the driving box of a
mp, but patiently and carefully in company with
geaUemen eminent for their experience and infor-
mation-! think I may fairly claim the right to ofler
WDft advice upon a subject which I have made my
Ktidyfor some time past, and with which the nature
wniy tusiness affords me peculiar opportunities of
MCOffiing acquainted. It is highly necessary that
tteattenuoaof the English farmer should be directed,
»lien growmg Barley, to produce that which is fit for
w«maltster, leavm^r the coarser growths for grinding
PTwses to be supplied by tlie foreigner. There need
« no tear of this not proving remunerative, for with
»e improvements which are being made iu the art of

forT^/ i"^^^'^^^*^
demand which is yearlv arising

tlw^Sv^ *^ liquors, and the vast consumption of

*wSftv
™^^^^^ ^^^^"ton andelsewhere-demands

i8cert.l."«
?^^^ %-^^^t^^^ difficulty in snpplying-it

atad?
^P^'gootl malting Barleys will always com-

ttecareruH .'.^^t!^^
amply repay the grower for

,^ ana attention bestowed upon them.
e operations need not be very troublesome no*"

I 'ti^f
"^^' The sorts I should recommend for

UerV- ^^°. *' Chevalier's," "Golden Melon,'

difitricr b.,f T^^^'"''*'^*"
^^^ ^^^s® ^'^bound in the

tcRether ^!' ^ ,^^^'® ^hown, are so intermingled

^oJonnn^"^'^ ^^^^^ ^t^^er sorts, which have

^vefouL !.'' '^''^ ''^1^^^ ^t different times, that T

The

>tain.";L
^^Possible without careful picking to

-M 11^1?""^^^ °f ^°y 0"o kind pure and un-

fcead. tbat r/
^''^-^'^ therefore to my agricultural

""lotheirT^..! ^ ^^^"^"^ ^^^^^ trustworthy persons

"^ewa ^i7f^ ^^^^ *° ^"^^ off a sufficient number

^^^^^r^k '
^"""^ ^^'^* ^^*^ ^^«t '^^ the crop, to

***** let thp !! ^""f^
^^^^on, and when that season

*^ over ami ?P .v
''' ^^® P^^**^«^ ^^^'^ be carefully

?^ If tVisnl.i r^,^/^'"8
of the wrong sorta taken

^^. we hmli 1

'"""^'^ ^^ ^^^^'iy "^^^ out by each

r^*! be conS„ Y^^ *^^ ^^'^^ remedied, and a boon

7^^Uut upor+1 i'''^
?''^y ^P^^^ *^^ agriculturist

S'*^e. Thii?!; 5 ^^^^tater and upon th« counti-y

f^d be comr^L'^i'''?*'
^° ^ successful this season,

; ^orondUv ri^/
immediately, before the Barley

?*^^8uish the H ff^^^^^'^^««
it ^-ill l>e too late to

^^ an I.L „f^r^^t sorts. Mr. AVoodward is

potter's '
pickp^

^^e^alier'a" and an aero of

I?^ hands toS T^' ^^ ^ ^^''^ '^JseU put on^ that other cnhfT ^ ^' ^ ^"«^' ^^^ I earnestly
'' c^tivatora wiU also come to the rescue

so that we may be able unitedly to accomplish this

great public good.

I have taken advantage, of the great circulation

of your Paper, to place this matter at some length
before the agriculturists of this district. I am
conscious of huving but feebly set forth a subject, the
importance of w^hich ought to command, and I trust

will obtain general attention; and I shall be most
happy to give the fullest advice and assistance in my
power on it to any gentleman who may seek it at my
hands.

T

With regard to the general state of the crops in this

neighbourhood, I may observe that the Wheat crop is

not an average ; Beans are a good crop ; Peas almost a
failure ; the root crop is far from being good, but
where the fly has not taken it, great progress has been
made since the last rains, but it is still very backward.
The Barley crop is much better than was anticipated,

and if it is let get thoroughly ripe before cutting, so

that the short ears now so backward may have time
to come to maturity, the quality will be Very fair,

I find, however, that some samples which have been
just sent me from the Cotswolds, are much worse than
any in this district. Georye BlUard, Tewlcesluvi/,

August 12.

p
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REPORT TO THE
COUNCIL OF THE YORKSHIRE AGRICULTURAL

SOCIETY,

ON THE STEAM CULTIVATION TRIALS AT YORK, ON
TtJESDAT, AUGUST 6, 1862.

The field set apart for the exhibition of steam
ploughs and cultivators, though perfectly well fitted

for showing the machines at worTi, being large

enough for three or four hours' trial of all the different

implements upon the ground, and providing a farrow
upwards of 300 yards in length, is yet veuy ill adapted
for^the illustration of steam cultivation. It is for the

most part an extremely light soil, and thus presents

none of that difficulty as to either the labour or the

quality of horse cultivation which proves on stiffer

land the advantage of applying steam power to the

cultivator or the plough. And besides that, there

extends across the field a narrow bed or band of .stiff

clay which requires a double or triple power to cros^

it, so that the engines employed had to bo worked
throughout the furrow at much higher pressure than

was heeded, exce^jt at particular moments. A spec-

tator had thus no sufficient opportunity given to him
of estimating aright either the advantage or the cheap-

ness of the cultivation of the land by steara. He had
however ample opportunity of seeing how the machines
of Fowler and of Howard were worked ; and his own
experience in cultivation elsewhere might enable him
to judge of tho greater advantage they must possess

on the stiff soils of the country.

It is indeed impossible to over estimate the advan-

tage of steam cultivation on stiff clay lands. They arc

dependent on proper cultivation even moro than on
the application of manures for their fertility, for they

are already full of the food which plants require if only

we could get at it. To this end they need to be

broken up and exposed throughout their depth to the

free access of air and weather. Eat there are com-
paratively few days during the year iu our climate

when this can be done by horse-power, for they are

generally either baked by the sun so that horses cannot

pull the plough or cultivator through them, or they

are so softeued by the rain that the trampling aud the

sliding of the team and tool will do more to close the

land than open it. We want a power which shall

make the full use of the short intervals when such land

is in propdr condition for tillage operations, and which

shall at the same time avoid the evil of poaching the

land above and hardening it below, which in the Iiorse

cultivation of clays is too often seeu. A four-horse

team and plough weigh more than 40 cwt., and all this

goes trampling and sliding from end to end of the

field that is being ploughed, over every 10 or 12 inches

of its width; and thus of course a floor is formed

beneath the soil, hindering drainage, which is the

greatest improvement of which clay lauds are capable.

Wo want a tool weighing not more than 4 or 5 cwt.

for every foot in the width worked by it—carried on
sthecis so as not to close the surfiico over which it

travels, and driven by a power which shall not press

upon the land that is being worked.

All this we have in the steam-drawn ploughs

aud cultivators that were seen at w-ork yesterday.

Tho ploughs employed weigh not moro than 5 to

7 cwt. per furrow, tho cultivators from 4 to 5 cwt.

per foot of width, and both are carried on large wheels

at wide intervals, thus traversing the fiold but once to

every 4 or 6 feet width. The engines driving them

either travel on the headland, as iu Fowler's apparatus,

or they may stand altogether out of tho field, as in

Howard's case. In both cases the tool^ can be drawn

t
with wonderful effect through sun-baked clay which

horses could not touch ; and (supposing the land to

be fit for horse work) ua both cases the mischief done

bv drawing a heavy tool across the land that wants

loosening and cultivating ia reduced to a minimum :

while for speed of work, iu order to tho full use of the

short times wlien clays are fit for cultivation, the

advantages of steam power are in both cases beyond a

question

.

Wo saw the speed of steam cultivation well illus-

trated yesterday, and the superior quality of steam
cultivation was also sufficiently well shown, for the
patches of clay land in the field were ploughed aud
cultivated, and the lighter soil was thrown about, so as

no horse power could have done it.

The cost of the work cannot be illustrated by a few
hours' trial ; but there is now experience, both of
Fowler's and" Howard's apparatus, over years enough
and acreage enough to prove that their better cultiva-

tion is generally attained at much less cost than is

incurred in horse labour. I have walked over many
thousands of acres cultivated by both, and having been
allowed to inquire particularly into the history of

steam cultivation over many scores of farms iu all

parts of tho country, I am able to speak with some
confidence on this point. It will be foimd that taking

every particular of the expense into the account

—

wages, fuel, breakages, and tear and wear, and interest

of capital—good ploughing may be done by steam for

from 85. to IO5. per acre, aud one-way grubbing for

from 6s. to 8*. per acre, which under horse labour
would have cost 12a. to 18?., and Qs. to 10s, respectively

for much inferior work.
There is, I believe, no one, unless ho be interested

in the success of one or other of the rival firms engaged
in the manufacture of steam ploughs aud cultivator?,

who will not greatly prefer thus confidently to report the

unqucstionfible*success of steam cultivation generally,

rather than venture to compare tho rival methods of it

after a few hours' trial and inspection. Having, however,
undertaken the duty of drawing up such a comparison,

I have now to relate the performances of the machinery
that was exhibited at work.
On one side of the field an ordinary Clayton &

Shuttleworth's single cylinder 8-horse power move-
able threshing engine, drove by strap a moveable
anchor furnished with clip drum, by which tho

draught rope extending from it around another
moveriblo anchor ou the farther headland was drawn
to and fro, and with it Fowler's ordinary 4-furrow

balance plough. Tho engine has a single 9 -inch

cylinder, with 12-inch stroke, and it was working at a

pressure probably upwards of 70 lbs., the gauge

standing occasionally as high as 80 lbs. ; though I wag
assured it was indicating beyond tho truth—being out

of order.* The engine was mating about 130 revolutions

per minute during the triah The ploughiug, as I

measured it, was barely 5 inches deep. The furrow was
330 yards long. The plough made close on 13 journeys

along this furrow within the hour, losing 6^ nainutes

on the headlands, and 1| minute during one stoppage.

Exactly 1 acre (not half a perch more) was accomplislied

within the hour. The men employed were : engiuo

maUj two anchor men, one ploughman, and two porter

lads. The rope was well carried on 12 rope porter?,

which stood rather less than 50 yards apart.

The central plot—allotted to Messrs. Howard—was

partly ploughed and partly cultivated. In their

new three-furrow balance plough the two frames

carrying the ploughs balance one another, not as in

Fowler's machine by being both part of one rigid

framework, thus balancing over the axle of the pair of

wheels which carries it—but by each hinging separately

on to a central framework which runs on three wheels

;

and each, as in its turn it drops into its work, lifts tho

other off the ground, the chain which connects the two

passing over cams or .eccentrics, thus giving to each aa

its turn conies to work an advantage in weight over

the other.

The plough is drawn to and fro by a Clayton and
Shuttleworth's ordinary 10-horse power engine, with

7-iuch double cylinders and 12-inch stroke. It wna

working up to 70 lbs. pressure, and making from 1*25

to 130 revolutions per; minute. It drives a double

windlass, each barrel being geared into work alter-

nately, while the other, which is then paying out the

slack rope, drags upon a wooden stud, on which it

drops when out of gear. The patent snatchblock

arrangement, by which the slack drum is hindered

from pnying out rope any faster than its neiglibour

pulls it in, was also in operation, the advantage of it

being that the slack rope behind the plough is thus

kept at sufficient tightness to hinder it dragging on

the ground. This rope runs all round the part of the

plot which remains unworked, and was carried on eight

high rope porters on wheels and nine lower ones, and

on eight wheeled lower porters aloug the furrow on

which the implement ia at work. These latter porteis

arc furnished with au ingenious leverage, enabling the

porter lads very easily to shift them and replace

them. The men employed here were : engiueman and

windlass man, two anchor men to shift the pulleys at

either end of the furrow as it encroached on the

uuworked part of the laud, one ploughman and two

rope porters. The work accomplished with the plough

was as nearly as possible (uoi half a perch less) tiire©

roods within the hour ; and I estimated it at fully

5 inches deep. The groimd was here upon the whole

more difficult than where Fowler's plough was

working ; the clay patch being wider here than there-

This work was accomplished in 14 journeys of tho

3-furrow plough, along a furrow 314 yards long; seven

» It is proper to remark that the disc indicator of steam
pressure attached to this engine was out of order—the index
pointing at about 52 lbs. all day long ! so that many spectators

must have gone away with tho imiiression that all tho work
done here was accompliahed hy ahout two-thirds of the force

that was actually employed.
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minutes were lost upon the headlande, and one
minute was lost during a stoppage.

Howard's S-tined cultivator, furnished with teeth

projecting both ways, so as to come into operation on
both the fonii-ard and backward journey without
turning at the land's end, was also tried here. At first

it was Bet too deep for the power of the engine when
on the clay, and as it is not provided with any means
by which the man can at once release it in any degi'ee

from its work, when once it stops, there it must remain
till the engine acquires power to pull it through. Thus
during the first half hour it made only four journeys,

cultivating very deeply and thoroughly rather less

than a quarter of an acre in that time. During the
next half hour of its trial, when it was working at a leas

depth, it made seven journejs, accomplishing close on
half an acre iu the time, or at the rate of 1 acre per
hour.

The outer plot was set apirt for Fowler*s I4-horse
power engine with double cylinder of 7j inch, with
12-inch stroke, working at about 75 lbs. per inch, and
making 150, often 180 revolutions per minute. The
Speed of its work was indeed such, that when on the
lighter part of the field, the furrow slices were thrown
from the mould boards or digging breasts fully 30
inches on one side, making quite a wave of earth,

which was tossed off them in a thoroughly smashed
condition—tosaed however into heaps, which would
require rather a laborious levelling during the next
tilliige operation. There are here 1 engine man,
1 ploughman, 1 anchor man, and 2 porter lads
employed. The 4-furrow balance plough, with the
digging breasts, made about 9^ journeys along a furrow
818 yards long—losing only 2^ minutes on the head-
lands—during half Till hour, ploughing nearly 6 inches
deep at the rate of 1 acre, 1 rood, 5\ perches per hour.
The 7-tined grubber wo-s then tried—only 6 tines,

however, being in operation—thus accomplishing a
width of about 51 feet at a time. It made 8^ journeys
in the half hour, doing very thorough work at the
rato of about 1 acre, 3 roods, 24 perches per hour.
The advantage of great speed was shown in the com-
plete wreck and Bmash of the earth that was moved.
It was, however, here also, tliough in a less degree,
occasionally left too irregularly for easy treatment
afterwards with the harrows ; and a less speed would,
ou this account, have been better. Howard's cultivator,
driven not nearly so fast, was found on esaraiuation to
have moved as much earth per superficial yard ; but
it was merely moved, not tossed about, and it would
need, therefore, a crossing with the cultivator, before
the ordinary barrows would take hold of it Whereas
Fowler's work would no doubt have been laid hold of
by the harrow at once—though, as already said, some-
times too much laid iu heaps.

In order still farther to compare the work done by
the several cultivators and ploughs upon the ground,
it was resolved to attempt an estimate of the earth
moved per acre, in the several cases. To this end a
frame 4 feet by 4 feet 6 inches, enclosing, theretore,
2 squacryards of surface, was provided ; and all the earth
Within this frame, which -was dropped liere and there
on the several plots, was carefully collected and
weighed. The following tables represent the work
accomplished by the several machines, as thus ascer-
tained :

—

1. Fowler's (so-called) 8-horse power engine with
moveable anchor, canying clip drum and 4-furrow
balance plough.

labourer's Employed.—Tomt men and two lads.
Estimated Depth of /KoH-.—Barely 5 inches.
duantxty Ploughed per Hour.—One acre

fouMn'Ltea-'^
"^""^^ P'' "^"''''' ^^' ^<="tained iu

^°-
Btonea. lbs.

35 S
• 2»

1
2
S
4

81
28

2
10

Average weight ofearth moved per yard .. .. 31 stones.Weight of earth moved perhcre 038 tona
Weight of earth moved per hour by the so-called

S-horse power engine—4 men and 2 lads
2. Howard's (so-called) lO-horse power

windlass, and 3-furrow balance plough.
labcurera Emplnyed.—FUe men and two lads
EHiinnted Depth of Warh—TiiWy 5 inches.
Quantity Ploughed per ^cr«.—Three roods,

InsSfc
8**'^"^^^°^°^*"^ "^^^ ^'^'^^^ ^'^^' aacertaiued in four

. . 938 tons.

engine with

No.
1
2
S

* t • •

* *

Stonea. lbs.

26 10
30 10
35 8
30 7

4. Howard s lO-horse power engine, double windlass,

and 3-tined cultivator.

LahouTfrt Employed.—Five men and two boys.
Weight of Earth moved per yard, ascertained first when

going deeply and doing J an acre per hour, 33 stones, equal to
998 tons per acre, or about 500 tons per hour. Tn this casp,

however, as already stated, the stoppages were frequent, the
power being insufficient.

In the second case the weight of earth moved when the
cultivator was going shallower and doing 1 acre per hour, was
ascertained in three instances :—

No. Stones, lbs.

1 24 4
2 10 7
8 22 —

Average weight of earth moved per yard . . 21 12
Weight of earth moved per acre 660 tons.
Weight of earth moved per hour by the so-called

lO-horse power engine and 5 men and 2 lads. . 660 tons.

6. Fowlers so-called 14-horee-power engine, with
6tined cultivator.

Labourers Employed.—Z men and 2 larls.

Weight of earth moved per square yard ascertained in five
instances :—

No. Stones, lbs.

1 22 7
2 22 7
S 20
4 24
5 20

Average weight of earth move4 per square
yard 21st. 101b.

Weight of earth moved per acre .. .. 650 tons.
Weight of earth moved per hour by the
so-called H-horde power engine, 3 men
and 2 lads 1240 tons.

The weight was here taken in so many instances
because it was supposed that some mistake had been
committed ; thjD quantity of earth moved per acre by
Fowlcr*8 cultivator certainly appearing to be very much
greater than that moved by Howard, whereas repeated
weighings proved it to be actually somewhat less. The
fact was that it was thrown about so much more
roughly in the former case that it lay looser and
appeared to be deeper than it was. And one result of
these weighings is to prove the fallacy of estimates of
work of this kind by mere measurement, however
honestly performed. The quantity of earth moved per
hour (per day) is of course very much greater in
Fowler's case than in Howard's. The power employed
was much greater—how much greater is probably
inadequately represented by the nominal horse-power
of the several engines. The reader has however before
him, in the speed of the engines and the size of the
cylinders and the pressure of the steam, the means of
comparing pretty accurately the power employed; and,
contrasting this with the work accomplished iu the
several instances, he will draw his own conclusions of
the merit of the several machines at work.

It is proper to add that the results of a racing trial do
not necesiiarily represent the ordinaiy experience of the
farmer, and that the above is to be taken as absolutely
true only of the case here described, where ploughs
and cultivators were employed on afoul Clover stubble
in a light sandy field for an hour or two last Tuesday.
It is also fair to add that the clayey part of the field
extended more and more towards the latter side of the
field here described, so that Fowler's 8 horse power
engine worked on lighter land upon the whole than
Howard's 10-borse power, and this latter on rather
lighter land than Fowler's 14-horse power engine.
We add the prices of the apparatus employed ;—

1. Fowler's 3-furrow plough, 800 yards of rope, £ g d
5-tlned grubber, and rope porters, two anchors 2i)5 6 6

8-corse power epgine 335 q q
2. Fowler's 14-hor8e power engine, 4-furrow plough]

rope porters, 800 yards of rope, and anchors. . 875
7-tmed cuJ tivator 70

3. Howard's double windlass, 1400 yards of rope'
and cultivator

! 220
3-furrow plough ^ 60
lO-horae power engine 295
I have to add the expression of my best thanks to

Mr. Brady Nicholson, the indefatigable steward of the
department in which I was employed, for the means
and facilities placed by him at my disposal for the
discharge of my duty. John C. Morton, August 6.

30 St. 11 lb.
Average weight of earth moved per yard . ^„ „. . . ,,.
Weight of earth moved per acre* .. V. OsVtona.
Weight of earth moved per hour by the so-called

lO-horae power engine-5 men and 2 boys .. 774 tons.
3. Fowler's (^o called) 14-horse power engine with

4-rurrow balance plough and digging breasts ;—
Zahourers Employed —Three men and two lads^UmaUd Depth of ITori,—Close on 6 inches
^nvtity Ploughed per mur.~l acre. 2 rood, 5^ perches.
tUii/ht ofEarth moved per square vard. nfv.f,rt^^T^^ ;»

instances :—
No.

per square yard, ascertained in three

1
2
8

Stones. lbs.

81 8
84 —
85 8

Weilhfo7??!\^ °^^^ "°^«d Pe^ yardweight of earth moved per acre
38

^'^^*'l^hor2*'n?^^""^ Pf- hou^by th^ so-ciUed" ^oi^se power engiae-3 men and 2 lads .

.

1002 tons.

1280 tons.

LOOK AFTER THE RATS.
The enormous number of 651,050 living rats

sprrngmg from one pair in tliree years appears a
thmg most mcredible. Yet it is an arithmetical fact.
In evertheless, for the satisfaction of those who may
-feel curious m the matter, and have an inclination to
investigate for themselves, I will give the round
numbers of young, each littering, as they transpire.
Iherefore, suppose we commence with Lady-day, 1856,
and finish On Lady-day, 1859, then we shaU find the
followmg to be the result :

—

First litter, 8 ; second litter, 8.
In the third Uttering, the first young ones being

then SIX months old, the four femalesT with their
mother, will have a itter each, which, together, will
number 40 Thus will they fall in to the finish :-

Fourth httennp 72; fifth, 232; sixth, 520 ; seventh,
1443; cghth 3528; ninth, 9320; tenth 23,432

^o'TftS ' f'^\k ^^I^^'^'
^^^^^^^ > thirteenth.

•i7r «., n.n
*^^ ^" ^^^'® together, and the number

will be 651,050.

Wonderful as this calculation may appear, yet what
will be more wonderful still is, that presently I shall
be able to prove that they would eat and waste more
food than would suffice to feed over 65,000 human

beinga Or, to render the thing ^Z?^
hension, let us suppose them to havThnf *^P^
more-making 14 Utterings in 3 years ^Ift}!^—and then we shall find the mw ^^*^
1,015,048, which would eat and destrorm. ^ "*

than would supply the whole of the BritLS?
*^

with 1 lb. 9 oz. of bread each day by dav pv^T*!.*^
they numbered 101,504 men. ^ "

'

^'^'^^^
i will now put your losses into somethme lik^The farmer who estimates his rats at •>5u Inl-

11 qr. 3 busheU and 1 peck in the half-year 'aZ! "^
only to 22^ 16.. 3d, which, to say notli:!'oT»
peck and bushels, is equal to giving 16 men a 2 Ih i2
each per day for six months, or eight men aWJ?
per day the year round. But if we allow 10 laTtn^
as much as an ordinary man, why then he is k«iJ!I!
equal to 25 men for six months out of the 1'>T^men and a boy in laziness the year rounJ. Tbe"f^Lill
who estimates his rats at 500 loses just doubl^uZ
amount, namely, 45/. X2s, U., which is equal to ei.!!!
32 men a 2 lb. loaf each per day for six monthi or
loaf each per day to 16 men tbe year round- ori
10 rats per man, he is keeping equal to 50 men for Ji
months in the year, or 25 men the year round iaW *

ness. He who estimates his rats at 750 sustains aW
of a bushel and a half per day, or 34 quarteiy 1 buaUl
and 3 pecks in the half year, which, at only 40^. t„
quartei', would fetch 68/. 8*. 9(/., which, to say nothur
of the odd measure, would supply 48 meuwitha21lL
loaf each per day for six months, or 24 men with thettBM
amount the whole year ; but at 10 rats per mtn
it is equal to keeping 75 men in laziness for lii

months, or 37 and a boy the year round. Thoii
larmers who estimate their number of rata at 1000
will be sorry to learn that they each lose 2 busLeU of

com per day, or 45 quarters and 5 bushels in tbe hiU
year, which, at 40j. per qr., would realise 91/. 5i. ; or
if the corn were distributed in 2 lb. loaves, it would
supply 64 individuals daily for six months, or 32 tlie

whole year through ; or if disposed of according to tU
standard of 10 rats to a man, it would supply a hundred
lazy men for six months, or 50 for the entire year.

AVe set down the smallest number as the avtrage of

farm vermin iu England, namely 250. with the additioB

of twice the number of mice, which would be 600;

and if we average 10 mice to a rat, that will be equal

to 300 rats. This is rather au alarming state of thiu^'s;

still it is only averaging the farms at 300 acres e;icb
;

and supposing them to have but one rat, or 10 Uiice to

an acre. In truth, it does not signify what size the

farm may be, so long as we average one rat or 10 mice

to each acre ; but for the sake of calculation we will lump

them together, and then supposing them to be divided

into equal portions of 300 acres ; and what do you

suppose would be the number of vermin upon the

303,720 farms? An amount equivalent to 91,116,000

rats, which, at the wine-glass standard, would consume

182,232 bushels of corn daily, or 4,157,167 quarters

and four bushels in the half year, namely 182 days

and a half; and which would supply 5,831,424 people

with a two-paund loaf each duily for six months, or

2,915,712 people daily with a two-pound loaf each tie

year round. Or, at 10 rats per mau, it would support

4,555,800 people for 12 months ; about twice the

population of London and its suburbs.

Let us now see what it would cost in money to feed

these creatures. Supposing that we take grain at the

price it is wliile I am writing. Com is 75j., Barley

435., and Oats 32s. per quarter. Let us lump them

together, say one-third ^yheat, one-third Barley, and

one-third Oats, and then they would average 50/.

per quarter ; then averaging Wheat, Barley, and Oata

at 50*. per quarter, it would cost 10,392,918/. 10*. to

feed these rats for six months with a wineghiss of corn

each day ; and all- this without making any calcu-

lation for the young they would have during the same

period.

If you would go a joyous man to market, and return

a rich one, build all your ri«;ks on staddles, and give

every man, woman, and boy warning, that if they pu

anything whatever against the stacks or under them,

so as to form a ladder for the vermin, that instant tney

are discharged ; if not, you will find one-half your

grain turned into rats, whi^h will feed and fatten on

the remainder. Jtodtcell, in the Farmers* Gazette.

Home Correspondence.
The International ^xUUtion—Jury A^ad^-^^

your last Saturday's paper we read a letter from p
correspondent *« Z," iu which he is pleased to remar

on the Prize Medal awarded to our Firm in the m<^^

ing by no means flattering terms :—

"725.—Raynbird, Caldecott & Bawtree, excellent f^^ q-

and seeds. I wish you could see that collecUon m a P«
^^^

designed case, tho samples rather more ^ban a lozei^
^^

would hold; about nine or teu samples of ^J'^'^^h^fio,»r
which T never heard of. five or six of Barley, to wnicn ^

receiving it. Z**

However much we dislike replying to an anon)^
^^

c»ttack, as these remarks have a tendency to mis
^^j^j,

must in justice to ourselves trespass upon J^^^ ^g

ness to allow ua space for a few words m repjy*
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T^-^;^^,;;^7iirdetail the cliargcs

iT0urbrie6y ''" ^Tg »
iu fei s our samples are

.I-ik«»«"f^"f' iu iiamher. Our collection

•j ^1 and too few
^„Hcmtural seeds and seed

# r". 6i sample ot^g^
^^ ^ ^.^^^ ^ ^^^^^

,„,es
8ome^^lerc e

^^i^i^ited in bulk

f^
'^ "°*/Xe n app arLce. and our intention

Se.peat ^^J^'^'^trL samples had the Commissioners

2^;We 'T'i;SiTonv doing so. 2, " Z '' com-

STto ^^^ *Uteard of some of our Wheat and

5»^^ "nw eive a list of them, feeling confident

P."!/' C0& to a very limited knowledge

^^^ 1 refers will recognize the sorts as almost

SScbaff do.

SSSrCoL Qucntin'.

Browfckdo.

*'^'fjir others iu the car.

Chevalier Barley

Giant do. ,, , ,

Hudsou s Golden Melon do.

Golden Drop do.

Thanet do.

Nottiugliam do.

"Winter Barley do.

Brevver'a Deliglit do.

the
7.r charges us with cxlnbitlng gram in the

ji?She f?rain in sample, and from the

hi

ear

wav

*T-r;imo^t inferring our samples are wrongly

115" Injr who takef the trouble to examine the

*M0- '^J. _.. j« „« ^.roh ih\n<T. It IS true our

.^ of Wheat in the ear are in excess m number of

!2t .rn n We never intended it should have been

jf^^ud we are quite at a loss to perceive any

2Znd for this arrangement being compamed of.

PzC-s down as a rule, that an English exhibitor is

iliifiedif he exhibits Foreign produce, and conse-

3v we are disqualified because we include Lucerne

iTconection. If «Z" had taken the trouble to read

l,TL«giB8ued by the Commissioners, he would have

KTsuch condition has ever been laid down by

ZL Hundreds of Englishmen exhibit Foreign

-rfnce in one form or another, and very many who do

ITbaYe deservedly obtained Prize Medals. If he

ii I disappointed exhibitor, we are quite willing to

Mke emv aUowauce for his ruffled feelings, which

kre douUless led him to make his attack anony-

omIt. Should he again put in his appearance,

fft trast it will be in his own name when, if

Maired, we shall be pleased to give further explana-

tia. We regret the opinion of " Z " does not

meide with a jury numbering in its ranks English

^ricdtorists of such note as Lord Portman, Charles

UvBOQ, Esq., of the firm of I*otcr Lawson & Son,

Mnnt Buckman, C. Wren Hoskyns, Esq., E. W,
Thwnpgon, Esq., of Canada, with many foreigners^ of

eqnally iigh standing in their respective countries,

who bj glFing up much time and attention to their

ndaooi duties as jurymen, deservedly merit and
iwire tliebest thanks of the majority of the exhibitors

rfipicultural produce. M'liilst our collection of agri-

ciwmU seeds and seed corn served to illustrate (in an way perhaps, but as much as the limited space
*tted to us would admit of) the cereal and other
fcn crops most generally grown in this country, it

MWiecret that at the same time it serves our purpose
of ihoffing the goods in which we are dealers; and such,

0 doubt, has been the intention of most exhibitors,

wwmoa with whom we regret it was impossible
Jjiwant of space to illustrate our subject so fully,

Jwith as much success as in the foreign and colonial
•** But although ready to admit that in one or
iwo instances, as in Australia, grain is exhibited of
owordinary quality, we consider this is due to a
^climate than our own. And without wishing to

r™ ^"1 the very many excellent collections, we

rBir!!?"*^
that the advantage in the appearance of

shown from abroad, is due to their

mn,,'- ^'^ bulk, rather than to any intrinsic
"f"™^" over those of English growth. The coUec-

frain^ exhibited

anything in the shape of soil. It was not without some

slight misgiving that I sent the tackle down to work

upon this desperate field; all the operations I had ever

seen were light and easy compared to tliisi and so far

as my experience had gone in working upon my best

and lighter land, it had all been fair and pleasant sail-

ing. The tackle placed, the entire length of rope paid

out, the steam pressure limited to 551b. iu one of

Clayton & Sbuttleworth's 10 horse -power double

cylinder engines, the signal is given to commence

\vorking. Just what I expected ; favoured by the wet

spring and a somewhat spindly growth of Tares, the

field had assumed its usual covering in the shape of a

long and wiry description of water Grass, which choked

the cultivator ere it had reached a dozen yards. Let

down the tines, raise the frame, to give exit for the

noxious Grasses, and try again. The grating noise and

jumping action of the cultivator told that the conflict

between the impervious substratum and the strength

and endurance of the tackle had commenced.
^
A few

light miahaps incident to such heavy work, which the

village blacksmith easily put to rights, and the field is

completed, shaken and torn up in a manner never seen

before. For a long time have I been toiling and

battling with this same field. Although drained by

the landlords at the commencement of a lease, the

antidote for the evils of a wet soil somehow or other

did not seem to work at all satisfactory. A series of

summer fallows, liberal dressings of farm-yard manure,

and a succession of green crops, brought great increase

of straw, but the yield of corn was still very defective,

and in all cases invariably brought me in a loser. I

had also tried subsoiling ou a part, but the wear and

tear and expense, iS:c., added to the small amount of

work done, were dreadful. "When would the work be

done ? Eight powerful horses, two men, two boys, &c.,

for three-quarters of an acre per day; 40s, per acre for

14 inches depth ; this would never do. In addition to

all this, a constant tendency to relapse into its bound

and grassy state. The extremely wet season of 18B0

brought matters to a climax, and this tenacious field

was in almost as bad a state as ever. It may be said that

the facts which I have stated are not remark-

able, and that hundreds of acres of clay land are

in precisely the same condition. What has been

the process for cleaning during the present

season. First, a ploughing for the winter fallow,

then another ploughing in the spring for the purpose of

turning up that which the plough had previously

turned down, commonly termed " hunting back," and a

most expensive kind of sport it is, then another plough-

ing called cross -cutting, followed by harrowings, rollings,

&c., without number, until finally the great bulk of

twitch Grass has been extracted, with a goodly number

of nursery plants still left to form in two or three

years* time the basis for a series of like operations.

A great part of this wretched system may date its

origin from the want of an effective implement

and power to handle these stiff clay soils at the right

time. If all our attempts at cultivation will barely

keep these soils sufficiently porous to imbibe the fer-

tilising influence of atmospheric agencies, how is it

possible that the trampling of horses, the glazing action

of the plough, the consolidating effect of that ponderous

implement the clod-crusher, can be the proper method

for the cultivation of stubborn clay ? It must rcmam

for those who use these implements to reconcile this

auomaly. W. S, Guildford, Auc^. U,
, , ^ i

Harvest Dates.—I send you the dates of the Cereals

coming into ear and flower on my fivrm for the last six

Years. The beautiful weather of the latter half of July

has brought on the harvest, and it may commence here

by the middle of August :— ^
te^01 Messrs. Thomas Gibbs & Co., and of Messrs.

laffJb
^^ * ^°"' ^^ Battersea Park, would not

tiai j./i^^f
Parison ^^^^* ^^"y f«i'eign or colonial collec-

*t ri«*f
international Exhibition ; and it is much to

j^/^ted these leading firms, so experienced as

1851 Iv f, . '"S agricultural produce, did not, as In

«WrX^ /'' "^^^ ^'^ ^S62 in again upholding the

>pioXfeV\??"''*'^ ^" "'"^^ department of

•wddh/ \q
heheve at least one of these firms

Ttnt^A-??^ so if placed upon the same footing as

fcJi.
T^^'^^t'Dg space as the foreign nations have

*<I8M nof 1 r°°» ^^ ^^'^^ the present opportunity

*8honld\ ,

'^'^ *^^P^ss away, but that the best

ttflectionB f^ . ^y *^^ *"^^™'^^ ^"^ seedsman of the
,^j^"« irom foreign countries and the colonies, by
^ PutLp f * .^?^ **"'*^'' products from them for

^^^oLlell ^" ^-^^^ country, and by so doing

*«frreat«ny; ^ ™^°y ^^ys of doing good, which

**kibitionTA ^"^"^^^ originator of tlie International
(JK^inaa always foremost in his mind. Saunhird,

*^ C^tar'''' ^f^ingstoJce, August 13.

^tiuK to h!! "•r^^^^estimony were vet considered

^^ with
1?.""^''^? ""^ ^^'« -Woolston system "of

**own tlmn • 7^*^^^^ ^^'^> no better evidence could

•^inRunof I .i''^^ ^ ^^''^^e I'^tely given in the

V^^^ll Lf^'f}^ "^^^^ ^f ^^ o^^ui^ite a nature^^ tv Rhppn - !? '"^^ ^ purpose. The surface

S^Wwith •
^ ^ roadway; and the subsoil

5^'^ by thp V'aIv ^^ "^^^^^ fl'»t trampled and
***^tiou8 Da.^f

^^^^'""^ process of borse culture for
past, more resembled a bed of concrete than
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Charles M. CaldecoH, HolbrooJc Grange, Hugly.

State of the Crops in the South East of Ireland,—
Since I filled ycur circular en the state of the crops in

the immediate locality, 1 have been enabled to inspect

them more minutely and to extend my lines of observa-

tion, and find now that the following varieties ofautumn

sown crops are being reaped, and the produce

apparently above an average. Tawney or Dun winter

Oats, which is more generally sown through the counties

of Wexford, parts of Carlow, Wicklow and Kilkenny

than in any other part of Ireland, never before better.

Black Tartarian wherever autumn sown, stood the last

winter well, and is now a fine crop, ripe. Siberian Oats,

not much cultivated, but wherever sown last autumn

now a most excellent crop. Bere or six-row Barley,

not much sown, but where sown early and under favour-

able circumstances the cropsappear highly advantageous,

whether for stock feeding where it should be used on

the farm, or the distiller. Potatoes, T regret to say,

are attacked with the fatal disease in many parts,

especially on damp *soils, under circumstances which

render the crops more susceptible of attack than

when planted in dry land or land rendered so by

judicious draining. The early planted crops under

favourable circumstances are. though light in produce,

exceedingly fine, never better in quality. Those on my

limited farmmg I will now take up and store as best

I can, and in the driest manner possible, in what wo

call pits in Ireland, not sunk below the surface, and

ventilated by running sewers under them for the air to

pass through, and sinking the ground alongside and at

the ends of such pits, to admit the free escape of wet,

whether proceeding from rainfall or pent up in the soil.

Such as I will store in a house or shed I mean to havo

still better ventilated, but will studiously avoid the

influence of light on the tubers, as it injures the flavour

of them, though by no means injurious to the tubers

for subsequent planting. I throw out these few hints for

the consideration of your readers, and of those of the Irish

papers who do me the honour of publishing some

of my hastily written letters in your pages. Zand
Drainage and Land Tenure in Ireland,—Were the

wet lauds—mind, I don't now allude so much to the

compai-atively wild lands—fairly drained and sub-soiled

in Ireland, and if their holders had a sufficient tenure in

their holdings, and were practically educated in their

management, we would soon be able to double or triple

our exports to England for the benefit of the English

farmers as well as of the English manufacturers, and

make of our own people the extensive consumers of

English manufactured articles and of cxciseable

articles, instead of being, as so many of them are. the

miserable suflerera from poverty, and, it cannot bo

denied, in some cases the abettors, if not the per-

petratora of crime, whether directly or indirectly.

Could the English people in high and
^
low

quarters, but more especially in the middle

ranks of life, but sufficiently know how far their

interests are mutual, their sympathies with each other

would be much more in unison; and until it is so,

both will continue to suffer by derangements and

distractions, differing but in degree and variety as

eacli of the countries is circumstanced in relation to

the other. But I fear I am drifting into ideas which

some think should be foreign to the purposes of your

paper. However, the time will come—indeed I suspect

it is fast coming—when necessity will induce that

co-operation between the English and Irish farmers in

the true advancement of each other's interest, which I

have but so cursorily glanced at the necessity and

sound policy of. Edward Carroll, Kilgreany Lodge,

Clonegal, Aug. 11.

Crops in Suffolk.—It is now pretty well ascertained

in this division of the county that the nearerthe Wheat

comes to the scythe the worse it is, even worse than

suspected to be three weeks ago, and that the produce

both in weight and quantity must be much below an

average. Being a large farmer I have had means aud

opportunity of knowing. Hoht. Stedman, Fakenham,

Burg St. Edmunds, Aug, 19. [Many thanks for your
.

hint, which will be attended to next year.]

Calculating the Produce of Crops.—in a former

table. I gave an estimation of a crop of Wheat, before

or after its being cut or threshed, by counting the ears

and grains off a lineal and square yard on common

7 ft. 4 in. stitches of land. At the request of

inquiring correspondents, for their better aud easier

calculations, I now propose to give it by measure, which

will be found applicable to all kinds of crops, as well as

Wheat, if they are well dried before being threshed.

Lineal measure of common 7 ft, 4 in. stitcbea.—1 pint of

anv grain off each lineal yard, or 12 pints off every 12 yards,

whicli is equal to 1 square rod (fractions omitted) makes

30 bushels or S qrs. 6 bushels per statute acre. Square

measure, whether in stitches or not.—1 peck off a square rod. or

a fraction over \ a pint off each square yard, is equal to

40 bushels, or 5 qrs. per acre. Note.—In hke manner all may
be estimated by weight, thus showing the quality ; and any
aliquot parts may be easily demonstrated by Rule of Three,

No doubt many persons will this season have occasion to

thresh their corn immediately after harvest to meet

pecuniary difficulties. I recommend them to be cautious,

lest the grain being some of it green aud not

sufficiently dry, it is heated in the sacks or in the

bin, and thereby injured, and rendered unmarketable.

X know it often happens so with seeds. A. Mardy.
^

S^eaw Ctt7/Hr<?.—You published in your last week a

Paper a letter of mine, briefly detailing my visit to

some of my steam cultivating sons near St. Neots.

This week I have been otherwise employed, viz., con-

verting ray hay into manure to prevent a fire caused

by its over-beating, the result of my carting it before

I ought to have done, to enable mo to send my men to

Farmngham to work my steam cultivating tackle;

therefore I must book tbe loss to steam cultivation.

Steam cultivation does not appear to suffer by the

loss, for although I have not been visiting I have

received good reports from my sons in several counties.

Here is an extract from one who did last year 751 acres

in 133 days, averaging 5 acres 2 roods 23 perches per

day, the particulars of which have appeared in your

Paper: " The more of which I see (steam cultivation)

the better I like it. We are making fiimous progress

with it this year ; besides cultivating our 120 acres of

fallow land twice over, other 50 acres have been gone

over twice (340 acres in all), and I intend to keep it

going without intermission until the end of the season.

Simon Hutchinson, Manthorpe Lodge, Aug. 6, 1862."

Besides these reports, I have had the pleasure of

registering seven new bom sons within the first

seven days of this very August. Surely these facts are

enough to show, that (although I lost by carting my
bay too quickly to get away to Farningham), the

Woolston system is hale and strong even alter getting

almost lost in the Farningham wilderness. •* Lost,

Inftt." was the ceneral crv, " What is it Ihat von
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Lave lost P " " Smith's tackle. Can j'du tell mc where

it isP" "I know nothing aTiout it. yon may pcrhnps

fiud it orer yon hill." So much for Mr. liusseU's

FaminRham ftrraa£joments. William Smith, Woolston,

Bletchley Station^ JSucJcs^ Aug. 11.

Irish Agriculture,—\{G have had a very had season

of wet and cold up to this for farm and garden, hut

Iho Potatoes about here ftro all Bound, and, strange to

gay, very fine; Oats, short and thin; Turnips and

Mangels thin and bad. Continued heavy rain and cold

north wind ; nothing to enliven the scene but an odd

murder, M'estmeath.

Occasional Drainage.—As I am desirous by every

means in my power to encourage discussion on this

itnporlant subject, I write from Germatiy to state that

I am now engaged on a second edition of my Treatise,

** Land Drainage and Drainage Systems," in which I

purpose going more fully than I have hitherto done

into the appropriate drainage of "free soils "in oon-

tradistinttionfof "clays." It has been the practice with

many to ridicule the adoption of the term *' Occasional

"

Drainage, which I first used and still use as expressive

of tiift appropriate drainage of lands which are not

economically drained by the Smith-Parkea parallel

system. Kuch are the "free soils," except in tlic

comparatively few instances where they are of regular

flnrfacc and uniform texture of subsoil; and as I am
convinced that a great national injury is being enacted

at the present time by the indiscriminate application of

tlie gridiron to these soils, 1 have other than mere
pcisoiiul motives in directing public attention to the

subject. T do so the more readily, as your Correspon-
dent Mr. Ciirroll has expressed an agreement with my
views. While thanking that gentleman for his support,

let me quote the lullowing paragraph from a recent

discussion at the Institution of Civil Engineers ;

—

*' Anybody could rule parallel linos on paper and aot thera
cut on land ; but ir we turn to the wet free Boila, the extctit of
which iu Great Brituin waa withia a trifle equal to that of the
clavB, wo find that there sdenoe was really required. They
Imd not in siicli si'il.i in imiUiply flniins to overcome exccsHivc
rutuntaiivcness ; but they had to reduce the water level

thrgiitfli percolcitivo matter, and to let off carefully and gradu-
aUy that rain which full upon the surface, and that water
which gravitated thronph adjacent land into snob soils ; not to
cxtnict it ton freely, but to remove the evil of Btagnatioii and
diacharKe the water act In motion iutd the riv**rB with as
Httlo disturbance to the iirttrial system as possible; not
to ' gridiron ' each field na a separate work, but to
resrard each valley or area of saturated free soil as
Bubjcct to a ayatem of drainage capable of both over-
coming itagnation and increasing the perennial water supply.
It was not pospsiblo to remove surplus water from cl;iya

too quickly, but it was quite possible to bo too rapid with the
free soils ; in fact, the more pradnal the action of drainaffo, so
l-ng as tlie water be moving, tho better for such liuid, and the
IcBs derangement of the arterial system will be tho conse-
quence. This waa a point wbich must some day receive
attention from the engineers of Great Britain and have Its duo
Influence iu the mode of underdraininrr itself. He, Mr. Pcnton,
flftid this from a conviction that the atwence of such reflections
was hurrying the country on into a state of confusion becoming
worse confoiuided everyday; and it would explain, too, the
overdraining of certain meadow land, of which so much is

l^d. It seemed almost ridiculous at a period when science
worf 8o deservedly paramount, that in land drainage, an art
essentially dependent on engineering and geological dat;i, a
p;irallcl ruler should be the guide in all soils and all surfaces."

/. Saileg Denton, Treves, Aug, 18.

One Word on Steam Ploughing, or, rather, steam-
cultivation—what will bo the results? Good, most
undoubtedly, and may 'praise, and honour, and profit
be bestowed upon every man who is aiding in any way
to bring it into general piiictice is mv prayer; and
first and foremost, I take tliig opportunity to thank,
and most heartily, Messrs. Scragg, Dc[f and Howard

But
tainly it

... i . ,, , _ ...lilt land
cultivators m the scale of Society, render their
profession ranch more profitable, and in the end enable
them to supply their countrymen with a sufficiency of '

corn, and take away tlie reproach that England now
lies uiitler, and the fearful danger she is in in being

ho not cultivate our fields, thresh, winnow, and grind
our corn, and make it into bread also? Yes, the
patient, willing and all-powerful drudge will do this
and much more; he is standing, as it were, in the
market-place ready to be hired ; set him, then, to work,
and all will be done. George Wilkins, Wix JParsonage.

indebted to every corn growing country of the world
for a sufficiency of daily bread All this, and more,
will all-powerful steam accomplish; land will be really,
deeply and completely cultivated by its agency, and not,
as now, scratched over 3 or 4 inches in depth only

;

more acres will be brought into tillage; certain and
*^9?^^ tlic yields will be produced, though from one-
third, or one-half, the quantity of seed per acre;
farmers, as I have said, will become more wealthy, and
be raised in the scale of society; and labourers, by being
employed among ingenious and complicated machinery,
AvUl have their wits sharpened and be compelled to tliink,
and not, as now, whip their more rational horses to
make thera think for them ; and, lastly, the worthless,
worse than worthless, and ugly mounds, miscalled
hedges, full of spear Grass, and all other abominations,
scattering their seeds all over the country, and occupy-
ing in this worthlessness full a tenth part of every farm
in this country, delightful steam agency will knnck
down, and level with the rest of the lands, and bring
them into tillage, and make them grow food for the
benefit and sustenance of man, and not, as now, weeds
and abominations of every kind only, useful to no living
creature on earth, and—pardon me, gentle and intel-
ligent readers—a disgrace-iyes, a disgrace, for I have
no better term, more gentle or flattering, to the age inTvmch we live. By the agency of the steam engine,
t e masten)iece ot human skill, v^^e " put a hook into

chndTd .V^'v^'^''^^^^'
play with him as with acnua, ana take him for a servant for ever;" and will

Foreign Correspondence.
Gbonlngen, Holland : The Distemper at Baitersea.—

The agricultural editor of the Dlustrated London News
wrote some ridiculous words on our Dutch cattle in
his report of the Battersea show from July 5. I wrote
to him the following letter, dated London, July 8 :—
" In your interesting report on the cattle show in Battersea

I read some words on our Dutch beasia, which lead me to
address a few words to you on the subject.

'* I am very sorry that tho numerous visitors of the show
nuist have got a very bad idea of tho Dutch breed. I suppose
they could hardly believe that the beautiful Hbort-homs are
but a highly improved breed, descended from Dutch cattle
(introduced into England many years ago).

" It was not the fault of our principal breeders that no more
or better specimens were sent to Battersea, but this was
owinp to an illnesp, tho Fehris pecontvi aphtosa (formerly called
the Ert/sipelas apktomm orU epizooticum), which has affected
almost all our herds.
"I am sure fhut this in the chief cause why the Dutch

breeders did not send their beautiful cows, whose splendid
production of milk makes them almost the best dairy cows in
Europe, and induces the breeders from several parts of Franca,
Germany, &c., to introduce them into their stalls.

"With your usual impartiality I have no doubt you will
find space for these few lines in your wide-spread journal.

"I am. sir, &c., J. Boeke."
This editdr, however, did not find the space to

answer me, but only wrote the following words in the
number of July 19 :—" We hear many accounts of
illuess among prize cattle since Battersea, and trust it

may not have au effect on the Yorkbhire show entries.

Tlic Dutch get blamed for it, and—as according to the
showing of one of their proprietors, who writes to ua
declaring that we do not rightly appreciate vaccine
beauty, the illness of nearly all the Dutch herds pro-
duced such a short and bad entry in their class—it

would seem not without cause."

I will not trouble your readers by eaying more on
this manner of the editor of the Illustrated London
News of answering a polite letter, but must protest
against his calling me "one of their proprietors." I
had nothing to do with the Dutch gentleman who, as
I heard afterwards, charged a dealer in cattle with
buying for him some cows for some 13/. a piece, sent
them to London, was beaten by the small cow of a
French breeder ofDutch cattle, who got the first prize,
and infected the healthy English cattle. He may
justify his own doings. If it ia a fact, however, that
the Dutch cattle have left a very bad souvenir in
England, I think it but right that some remedy should
come from Holland. "VYhile I don't believe the Dutch
exhibitor will do this, I take the liberty of telling some
words to your readers about this illness (more trouble-
some than dangerous), and our manner of attendiu
the patients.

The greatest part of the following particulars I owe
to a letter and a printed report I got from Professor
T. C. Billroth, the experienced veterinary surgeon, who
ia charged with the instruction in veterinary medicine
and surgery at our agricultural college.

This gentleman told me the present epizootic is the
fourth in his practice (viz., in 1S38, 1842, 1844, and
now). The illness is produced: first, by atmospheric
influences, becomes contagious afterwards, and extends
itself not only among cattle, but also among sheen
and pigs, Eometimes among horses, dogs, and cats.
Man gets often the same ilhiesa by the use of milk
from ill cows.

The well-known- symptoms are : fever, a slimy
mouth, thick tongue, and afterwards a kind of foot-rot,
which often causes the death. The illness ia not so
dangerous when it limits itself to the mouth ; and this
fact gives more importance to the preventive vaccina-
tion. This vaccination is done by introducing some
liquid into a small wound made for this purpose inside
the upper jaw. The liquid is taken from the blistersm the mouths of ill cattle. This vaccination must be
done when the illness is quite new, not sooner, and
gives then the advantage that the illness produced by
theTaccmation hecomes less serious thgn the common
one, and prevents the otherwise mostly following
dangerous foot-t-ot. When produced by vaccination
the illuess lasts but five days ; otherwise eight or nine
days. The vaccmation is the more advisable while all
the stock of cattle at a breeder's ia ill at the same
time

;
the breeder can give them a waiter, who gives

them all necessary help.
If the progress of the illness is left to nature it

often lasts weeks, and even^ months, before all the
cattle of a breeder get it. The Dutch breeders do not
ask the help of a veterinary surgeon for manat'ing the
illness. In the greatest number of cases they help
themselves in the foUowing manner, after the illness
isbroken out :—Tho ill cattle are placed in diy boxes
with plenty of clean dry straw to lie upon; if they

^^Vii^^^
^^^^^ ^^ opened, and if the blisters aro

still filled with liquid they are opened with scissor;?,
takmg care not to remove the epidermis. Tho itoouth
ia washed maido three or four times a day with a swab
fixed to a stick, and dipped in a liquid made in the
following manner :—Make a strong infusion (like Tea),
from Sago (Salvia officinalis), and Elder flowers (Sam-
bucus nigra), and dissolve in it some alum, some honey.

Bt28,
190^

and some vinegar. Mown Grass la giyen fo- t^ -
IS brought into the mouth by th?TJ^ ^^ "M
breeders give bread from Rice, whid^w ^•^
better in strength than only Gmi ItnT??.***
cake or flour and water is given for drin£^ ^^

It ia observed in Holland that this ^nivr^r
from the south-west and goes to theS'hope It may soon leave Great Britamandnem
J. Hocke, Principal of the Agricdiural qIu^'ZGroningeUy Holland, Aug, 8.

^'^^ «<
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Aeebdeen.
known as

!EN. — Mr M'Combie, of Tillvfonr
a breeder of Angus cattle, was entert.h

dinner last week by the^Rnyal Northe'r^Aa'^i'ti?!^^
Society, including 400 gentlemen and tenant f?™^
the JIarquis of Huntley in the chair. The towt ofiS
evening was given by his lordshin in ihc

foUo^i
.„ ..... given by

terms. He said :

—

I come now to the toast of the evening, which I haM —
great pleasure indeed in proposing- tlic health of n™. \I7
tinguished guest, William M'Combie. TiUyfour HoudS iJ^longed cheering). I am proud to say that I have hS'S
pleasure of being acquainted with him since the time ;r£iu!
whiskers and mine were not quite of the colour that th«T «now (laugh tor and npplauso) I will not say how long3tS
13, lest I might hurt his feelmgg. I remember perfect!? w3lupon more oceaRions than one, being associated with m/

oitw

I little thought recently that I should even'sit'lTda by «!kwith Mr. M'Combie upon such an occasion as this; audi cuni
express the satisfaction I feel at seeing before mo »a^Z
respectable— I was going to say brilliant-asRomblage

; but tbiword brilliant is more appropriate for ladies (laughterl aadta
hardly consistent possibly with ploughing, sowing, retDtaH
and breeding of cattle. You cannot apply to these 'the wonl
brilhancy. Well, at any rate, wo know a good friend when «i

O

M'Combie." May he eujoy the honours ho has'puned loaj]

and be still acquiring more year by year. (Tho toast waa dnnd^
amid deafening rounds of cheering, repeated again and ng^)
—Mr. M'Combie. who rose amid a renewed outburst of chew-
ing, wbich lasted several minutes, said :—My lord marquigind
gentlemen.—I feel quite overpowered by the expression of

kind feeling toward me which has been made to-day by yoa,

my lord, by the croupiers, by a large number of the landfld

proprietors of this the greatest cattle breeding and cattle feed-

ing county in Britain—by the Lord Provost, by the magiatrate^
by many of the influential citizens of Aberdeen, by tenact-

farmcrs and friends from various and distant parts of Scotland,

by gentlemen with whom I have fought hard battles In (Hir

show yards, and by many of my old servants who have attained,

by their good conduct, respectable positions in society (appUiwe^
I feel in my inmost heart the generous, the surpassing klndnesi

you have shown me, I am Tery highly gratified by tho tennl

in which you, my lord, have spoken of my exertions to iiuproH

our polled breed of cattle, and of the success with which these

exertions have been crowned. I was led by a fatlier. whose

memory I revere, to believe that our polled cattle are peculiarly

suited to our soil and climate, and that, if their properties WOT
rightly brought out, they would equal if not si'rpass any otbw

breed as to weight, symmetry, and quality of flesh. I resolved

that I would endeavour to improve our native breed. I hart

exerted all my energies to accomplish this purpose. For many

years I was an unsuccessful exhibitor at the StnithBeld Club.

I went to llaker Street—I minutely examined the prize wieneit

—I directed my attention especially to the poiuts in which the

English were superior to the Scottish cattle. I came to the

conclusion that I had been beaten, not because our Scottisft

breed was inferior to the English breeds. I s^w that I dm
been beaten because I was imperfectly acquainted, with the

points of the animals moat appreciated in Baker Street, and

the proper system of feeding them. I selected the animw
best fitted far exhibition at Baker Street. I doubled, I tripled.

I quadrupled the cake allowed to my feeding stock (bear and

cheers). I attained the object of my ambition. The EngUsn

agriculturist always maiutainea that a Scot would never tike a

first place in a competition with a Short-horn, a Hereford, or s

Devon ; I have given them reasons for changing their f^PJ^'J^

(deafening cheers). A Polled Scot exhibited by me took tM

first prize at Birmingham. To a Polled Scot exhibited oy me

the Prince Albert Cup was unanimously awarded at *neia»

Great International Show in France by a jury of 12, consistaj

of English, Irish, and French gentlemen, in a competitionmw
the finest oxen of the English breeds, in a compeUtion^tn

the finest oxen of the French breeds (cheers). I fee! very mfjnij

gratified that you, my lord, representing the sentimen^ oi^
influential assembly of gentlemen—one of the most ^ottuejiiw*

assemblies, I believe, that ever met in the i^ietronoUa oi luj

North—having expressed yourself to the effect that in»j»

reflected credit on Aberdeenshire, and promoted tfte apit

tural interests of Scotland. I would return, my I^^^^'i^'r;

to the croupiers, and to the other gentlemen V^^^ "J
warmest thanks for the tribute of respect you l^^r^I'T-r„
I feel that 1 liave received in this public tnanifesUtion om

^^
sentiments a recompense more than sufficient tor ™y ^
efforts to improve our native breed. I shall remem"^^
distinguished mark of favour which you have t^J^^ J^J !rjl^
to me to the latest hour of my existence with tno ^«

eraoUons of gratitude I trust that the honour yo« "*; ^ ^
me may excite me and other parties to e^iert ourseiv^

^^^

utmost of our power to uphold the honour of
°*^o^"!;^aintain

presence of British and foreign competitors and to na ^
our polled cattle in the pre-eminent iwsitionwDiL ^ ^
assigned them at the International Exhibition lately «

Poissy (loud cheers).

AEiCTTLTtTEAt Gatii:eixing AT IrsTricH.—On

day an agricnltnrnl moetin.ff of singular J

«

was lield at Ipswich. This town is the .s^J^t
oi^^

world-known factory of agricultural "^'^^"'"vLif a

blished and cnrricd on now for upwnrrts °} .^^
century by the Messrs. Ransome. It o<^«;^'^X foreien

gentlemen that it would he interesting to tnei

airricultiirif^ts now in England to witness the ^^f'^ .*,j.

some of the newest and highest deyelopiuents^^^^^^^^^^
^

tnral mechanism, and with this object
^'^^-J

",'
.„ ordpr

crop of Red Wheat at their farm at Weste'"^^^ ^^
that it might be reaped, tlirashed and

^^f^' i^o^iog

land cultivated by steam on the same day ;tij
^^,

the power which the mechanist placea at tn«
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o*Uie
«,rk5tSist. The company invited m-
^ from nil the countries \\liicli

3Ja
rfpresentatives^--

Exliibition, and mnny

•^.KgS foreign agncuHurists who are
'"'*^**^" \t fl-ards of 140 of these gentlemen

ial train from London, and arrived

jtheBOft
*

in
LoDdou

•i**""''^*!™™ 7bo"had won prizes for stock or

•'^".rS nicelings. After lunclung at the^ ,t the conEty n e § . -^^^ the factory^ ID hour ""^ "•^'"'
ingenious machines and con-

-^'^r^avbVSur '^and producing the sound

for tt Inch the firm has long been celebrated.fjffiXti

Km'c ock, after the workmen had assembled and

*^ WU cheers of welcome to the visitors,

Zl^m coi«mciiccd with horse ploughing, and

SSjtMtbeliiffb crested prize ploughing now in vog'-
**".

1 ..,.1 ni=n fhfi Rvstem of very broad
ftiland, and also the system

in vogue
furrows

^i«v adopted abroad, so that both English and
*^

-riculturists had au opportunity of comparnig

^ on the general advantages of the two systems.MBBgn.

|,Mr»Me one, perforn
„ , ., , ,, , .

STdeVivering the crop in well laid bundles ready for

^Lg and leaving a clean cut and even stubble.

iWi steam plough with the disc anchor windlass,

«d in ordinary portable engine of 10-horse power then

dBBenced worldng, and the simplicity of its action was

a BBch admired as the thoroughly excellent character

tfthe work produced. After the steam plough had

Mrked for about an hour, steam and horse-power

Ikm^g machines began their worlc upon the crop

tydi had been cut by the reapers. The Patent

MiiQg Thrashing JIachine, with straw-stacking

gMttus attached to it, was the general favourite,

U a new machine prepared especially for foreign

(Miinee, worked exceedingly well, and was much

rimircd on account of its greater simplicity and

oedtent pertormance.

::„wilv before 5 o'clock the company left the trial

fcW to examine some choice horses and pigs, which the

riiboiiriiig prize winners had sent down to the farm,

td lAer half an hour had thus passed, about 250

ptfts sat down to dinner in the part of the building

wain which the firm showed their machinery in motion

tf Uie recent Battersea Show. As most of the party had
tolrtirn to London by a special train at 7 o'clock, the

piOBiedings afser dinner were necessarily very brief.

Tl>e senior partner Mr. Robert Ransom© briefly

rpffrred to the difficulties of inventors, and the great
idiintage which the co-operation of agriculturists in

ill pirtB of the world had been in enabling English
tthanicians to produce machines suited to the wants
rfft« agriculturist, and having bade a cordial welcome
to «11 assembled culled on Mr. Mechi to address
tbemeeting. This gentleman proposed the health of
%FiJreigu Coramissionera, which was responded to by
jattemen from France, Germany, and Spain, all of
*WB expressed their pleasure at the success of the
*«i plough and other machinery which they had
m. After several speeches on subjects connected with
J*P™^edinss of the dny, the hour having arrived for
wwpSTture of the train, the company separated; and* termniated one of the most interesting and in-
mtiTe agricultural meetings which has been held
wee the opening of the Exhibition.

fc?" T'^^ "^^^ ^^^^ favourable throughout the
U and the varied character of the proceedings

"«"«e(l the interest of the company, so that they
TWtea with a feeling of regret at having so soon to

7)u ^rr"" ^'^^ ^^icm an extended knowledge
J^^paWities of machinery as applied to the

rapidly after they once commence changing colour, and
if not cut when literally green, considerable loss from
shedding is unavoidable. We mow or cut with the

reaper, leave them in swathe for a few days, and then
bind and stook, giving them about ten days to a

fortnight field room.

The Mangel crop has improved very much, and now
promises to reach a fair produce. There is a marked
difi"erence in favour of those where the fly-manure

was buried in the autumn instead of being houted in in

the spring. This is no solitary experience; and if

manure is required for roots, we strongly recommend
its application in the autumn in all casea where land

contains sufficient clay to retain it, and we are inclined

to believe that very little clay is required to ensure

this: nature is so provident that nothing should be lost.

4 cwt, per acre of salt has been hand-sown between the

rowPj and horse-hoed in. A series of experiments are

being tried to determine how far salt is beneficial, and

to what extent it can be profitably used.

Swedes.—During the early part of the month our

last fallow Swedes were drilled, a variety of Purple Top
supplied by Messrs. Wheeler of Gloucester and adapted

for late sowing was used, and 2 cwt. superphosphate drilled

with about 250 gallons of water per acre. The land

deep and fine under, with rough clots on the top. This

field which is of rather a strong nature, was steam-

ploughed in winter, and cross-grubbed at spring, and

afterwards cultivated, dragged, and rolled down with

horses. The Swedes are now singled, and promise a

very fine crop. We must repeat our experiences in

favour of steam cultivation for roots ;our earlier sown
fields were light in nature, and therefore might have

been nearly as well prepared by horses, but we think

a crop would have been difficult to produce on the field

in question after such a spring, by horse labour. -

Your readers will be interested in hearing that on

Tuesday last we had a trial of Samuelson's machine on

the College Farm, working it in compahj with our own
—Burgess & Key's. The trial was not a competitive

one, and therefore no actual results are given; it is

sufficient at present to say that the draft of Samuelson's

reaper was so easy, and the sheaves were delivered \vith

such regularity, and in so suitable a form for tying up,

that the machine was purchased for the use of the

College, and will be at work constantly during the

remainder of the harvest, when it will be open to the

inspection of any visitors who are interested in the

subject. John Coleman^ Farm ManagertUoyal Agricul-

tural College.

cultivation, but many fiirmers are not so circum-

stanced as to avail themselves of it; ftiiy farmer,

however, who has sufficient capital employed, can

avail himself of supplementary animal power, and
for this purpose, aud to be applied to autumn tillage,

we recommeud that oxen should be used. For every

hundred acres of arable land a farm may contain,

purchase on the eve of harvest, say July 20, three oxen,

and continue them in work whenever the weather is

dry, using the scarifier during the whole time of

harvest, and until the sowing time for Wheat com-
mences, up to which time the horses of the fiirm having
assisted the oxen in autumn tillage, the work will be in

a forward state, and the oxen will then assist the horses

in helping forward the Wheat season ; and after tho

Wheat sowing is completed the oxen and horses join in

fallow ploughing all tho land intended for roots tho

following season. The work will then be sufficiently

forward to dispense with the services of one horse for

every hundred acres, or, In other words, to employ three

horses instead of four. The result will be, that except

by steam cultivation the land will be more forward

than by any other means, and at a less cost than by
employing the usual number of horses durhig tho

year. The account will stand as follows,—three oxen
for four months will cost the same iti keeping

as one horse for the 12 months, and when kept in this

liberal manner they will increase in value 1/. each

during the four months, whereas the horse during tho

12 months would have lost in value 55^. The advan-

tages arising from this mode of proceeding arc obvious

:

the root land is all tilled in the autumn, and done at

less cost; iVhen the oxen have done work, they are in

improved condition, and become accustomed to tho

climate &c., and are valuable to put into the

boxes to fatten off at the end of 21 weeks from
the time of completing the work assigned them.
In harvesting, both of Wheat and Lent corn, we
prefer making ricks of moderate size to putting

in barns, except however the portion required to be

threshed first, such as seed \Vheat, Lent coru for tlic

sake of stiaw for fodder, &c, ; indeed, where cattle arc

kept under cover, the whole of the space aff'ordod by
the burns will be required during winter for their

accommodation. The thrashing by steam, too, has had
its effect, for we prefer thrashing at the rick to thrashing

at the barn. We have still a good quantity of Mangels
left in excellent condition, and it forms a portion of the

daily food, in conjunction with Clover, for all our fatting

and store cattle under cover. /. B,

i

Coim v^^^ Memoranda.
liwwSnTf T .

^^'^' *^i»ENCESTEE. — Tlio wcathcr
^^^out July hag been favourable with us both for

ftenwntK^^'^'
^^'^*^^ showers in the early part of

•Weher t
*^^^ ^^'^ ^^^'i*^ *^^^e l^*^^h "^^'^ ^^^ve had

-
, n ^^i"^'!.^^^^

^"^ ™oi*e sunshine than at any
- ^^ P^r^od of the spring or summer.

*«ik iiTth/?*^
^^^'^^^^ sown fields after Clover are

'•^tod nln 7 '^'i*^
"""^^^ scrawled, partly owing to

^^\^ bnli 1
"^^^ ^^^"^ spring; tljere is a con-

*f«MliP V .n" t ;^,S^ouu<l. but wo fear, according to

<tWW P r^^ ^^ aeficient. as the ears are blind

^'teWhpnt 1^^ ^^^^ appeared, especially in the

l^!»turpiu
''^^'^ ^^^®^*^ is a considerable proportion of

'^ of ^J'^Ai/^'^'''
"^^^^ *^^^ f''^^^ o"^y ^ ^'^•l

*^ own cm'
/v^^^^^er >ve see no reason to complain

*P"oti rimn^ 1 ^^ '^ '^ superior to the generality of

*^n?nf •
'"? '^ *« t^^^"^ attributable to the

^»»onth\e ^^^ ""^'"'^"^ K"^"°' ^""^ s^lt- During

'^•"countl '
r r T ^^'^ '*^^^ «** 1861 Wheat, and

"^^^ge ^tof 9^^'^^''"''' ^^^^^^ top-dressed at an
!?» Whilst 12 ''^P^^ ^cre, produced 41 bushels per

y'O'UnWri.n ] V"™i^""fcd being naturally the

i^&t^^^ *^^,* 3f> ^^«^^ei3 per acre. Much
^^He2dwir-'^* ^^'''^''*^'«»i^ none will be fit

Oa^
are h

'^ ^^^^^^fc-

**^*»«*cvthe^^w^'"^ ^'^ turn and will soon be ready
• ^- ^« grow the Polands which ripen very

South Hants Vijm.—Report to August 14.

—

Harvest woik now predominates, and all other farming

operations must, in a great measure, be subservient to

cutting and carting the crops. It is, however, in our

opinion bad policy to allow the horses to be idle during

the early part of the harvest, before the carting and

stacking of the corn commences; it Is too often the

case that the horses are turned out to grass, and the

carters and teamsiuen set to cutting the crops. In our

opinion, however, nothing can justify such a proceeding,

for where hands are scarce the reaping machine can be

made available ; and it has now attained to such per-

fection that it makes excellent work, except in some

particular cases where the crop is badly laid; and we
hold that the horse labour which can be done

during the harvest month is of great importance

and of more value than at many other periods of the

year. Our horses have been continually employed ever

since the cutting of corn commenced, in ploughing and

sowing daily Turnips between the rows of stooks. We
have also carted to the stack two fields of White Oats

in capital condition ; this was done on the 11th of the

month, and we have since been enabled to complete

sowing our Turnips upon those ridges where the corn

stood during the first operation of sowing the intervals.

If however, we had no Turnip sowing to do, we should

commence autumn tillage, and preparation of the

land for the root crops of the next year, and this where

the land is foul can be done best by the scarifier, which

brlngsalltbe weedstothe surface, when they canbe burnt:

this operation may be done as often as required, but

twice working will generally leave the land sufficiently

clean on the surfiicc, to be allowed to remain until after

the Wheat sowing is completed, when it should be

fallow ploughed a good depth, according to the nature

of the soil, and left for the winter months to receive the

full advantages of frost, kc. The cultivation of our

farm being of a mixed character, we are enabled to

autumn-till all the land we require for early root crops,

such as Potatoes, Mangel, Carrots, &c., without the aid

of extra animal power, tlpon our system of tillage we

arc nearly always busy with our horses, but we arc

never subject to extraordinary pressure of horse-labour,

which often occurs upon farms sown or tilled upon tho

four-course system, as it is termed ; and it often happens

that this pressure takes place twice a year, viz.,

preparing for Wheat out of ley, and preparing for

Turnips after a fallow; and in the four-course rota-

tion one-fourth of the arable being sovni with Wheat

aud one-fourth part with roots, should an untoward

season occur like the spring months of the present

year, it is found impossible to till the land,

and put in the roots at their proper season,

without extra or supplementary power. And

this brings us to the point how the extra power

is to be obtained. There is offered to us steam

CnATTEiii3, Isle of Ely.—Our fen lands generally

grow Wheats better after Oats than almost any other

preparation. We find the Nursery Wheat is ripening

up rather brighter and kinder than any of the other

varieties. The Ked Chaff White too, is looking

very well, on good and well-fanned lands. We like this

variety on soils where there is danger of producing too

much straw. It is short and stiff, and seldom gets laid.

We have 6 acres of Hallett's Pedigree Nursery, which

in consequence of the extreme drought of last autumn

we did not get sown before November, It has a good

head, and promises to yield well; but its success as a

variety for fen lands will much depend upon tho

resemblance it bears to the Nursery, from which it is

said it has been raised. This is a free-growing variety,

aud always produces a good quality of grain, and of

great weight per bushel. Should Hallett's prove a

coarser growing variety, more liable to get lodged, and

yielding a coarser and inferior description of grain, as iS

the case with the Spalding and other coarse-growing

varieties, it will not be suited for our fen lands,

and its doom will be at once fixed. What we are grow-

ing this year is upon high lands, and not fen, but

we purpose sowing three or four fields this Rutumu,

with the old Nursery and Hallett's, planting one or two

lands of the one, and then the same of tho other, so

that we may watch their respective growths under

pecisely similar circumstances ; and at harvest we intend

stacking them separately, that we may learn the exact

difference in quality, quantity. &c., and thereby

determine their relative values for fen purposes. Wo
commenced cutting Wheat on Saturday (9th), but

shall not have much ready before the following week.

Wo have already cut 58 acres Peas, and rather

over 100 seres of Poland Oats. The Peas are well

podded, and will probably yield about an average crop.

The Oats, except one 10 acres, which was eaten by

wireworm, have cut up a very good crop ; about 3 qrs.

per acre above last year, we should estimate, and tho

quality is very good. We stacked 18 acres yesterday

in fine condition, but the heavy lain this morning has

stopped operations for the day. We think on our

gravelly fen soils the water drill and 2 cwt.^of Lawcs'

superphosphate of lime have given us an increase of

crop of fully 2 qrs. per acre. Our Friesland and Black

Oats arc generally good crops, but will not be ready

for the sickle until the next and following weeks.

Beans are a fine crop of straw, and, as far as we have

examined, are very fi\irly podded. We think this must

prove quite an average crop, probably something more.

Mangels have grown well since the increase of tem-

perature was realised, and the rain of this morning will

help them considerably. With a mild growing autumn
they may easily make a heavp crop.

Our Coleseeds for winter eating are doing well. The
fly hurt one 6 acres, which we had to re-sow, the
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n'n>a"»i»'g ^0 "trt'S is a good pliuit, and grows satisfac-

torily, and with occjisional sbowcrs will make a licavy

crop. We liavc 22 acres sown in Way, on which we

itvejnstput 220 ehecp. This grew remarkably well

until the last two weeks, when it suffered from the heat

and from want of moisture.

Our Grass keeping has hccr. wasting rapidly, and the

pastures look very brown and withered. Stock, how-

ever, have done well, where plentifully BuppUed with

good water.

Potatoes at present are generally free from

disease, but the critical time has now arrived, and

with heavy rains we should probably soon see symptoms

of disease; but with fine weather we 'hope they will

continue sound. A, 5. H.
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Upwards of 2000 Cases have been reported as Cured by

JOHN UKLVS COMPOSITION for dcstroyiug
Mildew on Vines, Peaches, Nectarines^ Roses, and every

other plant subject to this pest. Sold in sealed bottles at

U 6d., 28. 6t/., and 0^- each. A Is. 6ti, bottle will make 12

gallons fit for use.

Seed Wiirehouse, 10 and IT, Exchange Street, Norwich-

NEAT/S PATENT APII I

S

PAISTILS, 1^- and 2^. per packet,

are the only cheap and effectual way
of Fumigating a Greenhouse, See
opinion of Geo. Glenny, Esq.^ in his

TVorks on Gardening^ &c.

NEAL'S PLANT SOAP,
1*. per packet of four cakes, is the
cbeape&t preparation hitherto invented
for washing plants. It will be found
to destroy all Insocta. Each, cake

Magnified Aphis. makes one Gallon of "Wash.

Both may bo obtained of all principal Seedsmen,
Patentee: J. Neal, Edward Street, Birmingham.

TSHURST COM-
POUND, whether used

against Insects and Mildew,
on Growing Plants, or as

"Winter Dressing on Trees at

rest, should bo dissolved 4S

hours before use.

This gets rid of smell, and if

the solution be decanted, pre-

vents any staining of foliage.

A strength of from 1 to 2 oz.

to the gallon of water
^
is

recommended for growing
Plants; one from 8 to 16 oz.

for Trees at rest.

Sold Retail by Nurserymen
and Seedsmen in boxes, l5.,

3^-1 and 10^. Gd. each.

Wholesale by
Price*3 Patent Candlb Co.,

Bed Spider Magnified. Limited.
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Sacks. Bags. Mats.

JAMES T. ANDEKSON, Sack sind Bag Makeh,
15, Sherborne Lane, King William Street, City, London,

KG. (removed from 3i, Lime Street), supplies SEED BAGS at

the following low prices :—
2 Bushel Bags, ,85. 9rf. per doz.

1 Bushel Bags. .05. 3d.
i Bushel Bags., 45. OtZ. perdoz.
Peck Bags ., -,3^. Gc^,

Coarser Bags much cheapen

ARCHANGEL and PETERSBURG MATS.

9f

Patronised by H.R.H, the late Prince Consort.

Calendar of Operatibns
AUGUST*

West Sussex; August 5,^We are just beginning harvest

;

there was a little cut last week, and the middle of this harvest
will be general, so that we have not had it so late as we
expected at one time, and it does not appear to hive turned off

j

prematurely either. That there is a little bli£;ht in the finer
j

gorts of white Wheat is no doubt true, but not to the extent
that WiiS feared ; but still none of it is a heavy crop. There is

hardly a patch down any where, and this is an indication that
the ears are rather light, and on the whole I should say the
crop will be from one to two sacks per acre below average in

this neighbourhood. Barley appears a fair crop, and late ; and
Oats are very good, but very green, so that harvest will be
longer than usual, imless we have the weather very dry. We
have only just been able to cut the Peas before beginning
Wheat cutting, and then some of them were green ; where
they were not injured by tlie slugs in the spring they aie a
good crcp, but very many of them were nearly destroyed,
especially on the best laud, so that we may write them
deficient. Beans have promised well ; we see a little blight on
thcra, but still they are likely to be a good crop. Mangels are
generally doing very well Swedes about as usual ; later sown
Turnips have not come on very fast, as the weather was rather
dry for some time after they were sown, but we have lately hud
some kindly'showers which have made a great improvement in
them! Potatoes are very much diseased, at least in the tops,
but the roots are not yet so much injured, and as there is a
good crop generally there may be a fair quantity saved. For
harvest work there seema to be plenty of hands, and the
price fur cutting at present is not'so high, and as it all stands
tip, the machines will have a favourable opportunity of bein
used- Grass mowing machines are coming into use, an
answer well when properly managed, and the best plan is to
let the mowing to the men at so much per acre, giving them
the machine and horses ; where this has been done the saving
has been considerable, and the work is certainly done better
than it generally is by hand, and the meadows are improved,
all old withered Grass being combed out, and nothing left but
the clean stubble, so that the second year it will be finer and
cleai^er. There is one serious objection to their use in Clover
cutting-"that they kill game without a licence and out of
eason, so that their use at that time may not bccooie general
for some time where the owner is also fond of game. G, 5.

GREKNING AND CO/S IRON WIUK FENCES,
manufoctured by Patent Machinery, possess the follow-

ing advantages :
—

1st, Are easily fixed by unskilled labourers-

2nd- Require few and inexpensive sux>ports,

3rd, Arc ornamental in appearance,

4th. Have increasel strength from their peculiar con-

struntion.

5th- Arc but half the price of similar hand-made Fences,

Upwards of 40 varieties are made, the principal ones

being :—
No. 1 A variety,—Cattle and Sheep Pence, 3ft. 9in, high, 1*.

per yard.

No- 7 B variety.—Sheep folding Fence, 3fl. high, 9d. per yard.

No. 4. variety.—Hare and Rabbit-proof Fence-

No, 11. variety.—Poultry and Chicken-proof Fence.

No. 16. variety,—Italian pattern Garden Fence.

No. 20, variety. — An admirable substitute for the old-

fashioned wire netting,

G. & Co- will be happy to forward, without charge, an
explanatory Circular of the principal varieties. Their enlarged
Catalogue of Fences and Gates post free on receipt of three

stamps.
Address Greeting A: CoirPANT, Victoria Works, OxfordStreet,

Manchester.

Prices Reduced.

HJ, MORTON AND CO., Galvanised Iron Works,
• 2, Basinghall Buildings, Leeds.

GALVANISED IRON ROOFING
for Farm Buildings and other Roofs ; the choiipest, most dur-

able, andneatest Roofing in use ; also Si>outingat lO^d. per yard.

WIRE STRAND CABLE FENCING

Notices to Correspondents,
Weed: Old Sub- Lolium temulentum—Darnel.
"

J^J^"^
/^T'KR Beans ; Falcon. We prefer taking Wheat after

Wheat with an intervening crop of Beans, to taking the two
^

red^°
^^^"ening crop, even though the Beans be not

(formed of Twisted Wires like a rope or cable), the strongest^
cheapest, and neatest fence iu use, will resist the largest cattle,

and will not bend or get out of form by trespassing upon or
over. Price, with five Uncs of the Galvani.^ed Strand, iron main
posts, and pronged Standards^ from Ij. per yard.
This fence is far cheaper than posts and rails, or any kind of

iron fencing; and possesses four times the strength of solid
t>ars. Will not rust nor corrode. Upwards of 1200 miles of
this Fencing supplied.

GALVANISED GAME AND POULTRY NETTING.
Galvanised, 24 ins. wide,
2-inch mesh, 4c?., 4^4.,
and 6id. per yard.

Galvanised, 24 ins, wide,
3-inch mesh, 2^d.^ Sfd., and
b^d. per yard, Tlic Netting
made any width, and with
openings of any size,

GALVANISED IRON CHAIN CAMP STOOLS & CHAIRS.
POULTRY FOUNTAINS & FEEDERS, PRONGED DAHLIA
RODS and ROSE STAKES, &c.
Strong CATTLE HURDLES from ?x per yard,

PATENT IMPROVED GAS WORKS
of all sizes, for the use of Private nt»ufies, Mansions, Railway
Stations, Mills, Collieries, Minos, Villages, Ain. Works from
10 to 500 lights estimated for. The works can be entrusted to
an ordinary labourer.—Apply to

Henry J. Morton & Co., 2, Basinghall Buildings, Leeds.

B MOWING and REAPING
mada

UHGESS AKD KKY., „„ -

„..^^_,^ toeil
sufficieut weight iu the Machine to cive'^n ^^S/^^*^ ««>*

Burgess <fe Kky's celebrated SELF DELIVERY RPin,MACHINES. '^^i^i.Kr REAPiKQ

The superiority of this MAchine OTcr every other in «^ vbeen proved by the most influential farmers in - *"
Price 36^ ^

Burgess & Key, 05, Newgate Street, t/)ndon, E C\ Full particulais sent on applii-at,i..n '

'

Garden Sculpture.
TT'OUNTAINS. STATUES, TAZZAS. VASES *X' executed in Marble and Stone by J. FoRSYTir 91'^
Street. Camden Town. London, N.W. Desi.'ns and'pJiJS!^
forwarded free of expense. '^''wiimqi

Two Prize Medals 1S6S .

MINTON AND CO. tave T.EAIOVEFfr^iirAiS;^
Place. Blackfriars, to 50, Conduit Street Resent ^ «?

ENCAUSTIC and other PAVEMENTS. EARTHKVWrS,
and PLAIN TILES. Designs and Estimates prepar^^*^^

Manuractory : Stoke-upou-Trent.—Aug. 23.

Garden Border Edging Tiles!
'

FAND G. ROSIIER, Cement, I5kick, ^nd Tru
• :Mercitants, beg to invito attention to their y-.h-i

Stock of Omameiital GARDEN BOUDER-EOQINO TIU^Tin
Terra Cotta, Terro-Metallic ware, and Red v are. TUey nrowS
advatt;\gc3 over Box or Gi-ass-cd(,nng in that they rSoMm
harbour for slugs. &c., take up less room, and once laid nanin
no further attention. ^
They may bo had of various patterns at F. &, G. R.'i pj*.

mises, Ward's Wharf, Upper Ground Street, Bhickfrian 8. •

Old Swan Wh;nf, Queen's Road, ClieUea, S.W. : and KiDnlaBi
Road Wliarf, near the Canal Bridge, London, N.E. ^^^
N.B. Sketches of Patterns sent by post on ftppUctUoo.

Garden Vases of Arlificial Stone, and Ornamental Flower Boxei
in various coloiircd designs forWindn^aand Balconies in stock.

RNAMENTAL PAVING TILES for ConscriT.
torics, Halls, Corridors, Balconies, &c , as chwp and

durable as Stone, in blue, red, and buff colours, and capable

of forming a variety of designs.

Also WHITE GLAZED TILES, for Lining Walls of Batbi.

Dairies, Larders, KitchGii Ranges, &c. Gro':>ved Terro metallic

and other Stable Paving Bricks of great dunibility. Cliukera,

Bed and White Wall Copings, Glazed Drain Pipes, Ac.

To bo obtained of F. & G. Rosuek, at their Premises as alnre.

OSEl'H IIAYWOUD
J

AND CO.,

MANUFACTURERa Of

PRUNING and BUDDING

KN IVEP,

SPORTSMAN'S, aud all kind

of POCKET CUTLERY.

Dealers in Gambia GarJcn

Shears, Scissors, Syringes, it

Glamorgan Works, Sheffiell

Paxton Works, Sheffield, Established 1738.

International Exhibition Prize Medal is just ^^^''.'^c;^
*3

Saynor & Cooke fur superiority of quality ni Pniiiuigaiii

Budding Knives, <fec. ,

QAYNOR AXD COOKF/S cclubi-atctl English mm

O French Exhibition PRIZE PRUNING KNIVES, &a,c;n

ba obtained of any rcspectabie Nursciyman or Seed Hercuj

in the three kingdoms, all Knives warranted both by tue

Seller and Maker. .

Caution.-None are genuine unless marked Saynoii. Ot icr

marks would cause disappointment, as tl^f*^,
Km«8 are

tempered by an improved process known only to_thejHi*»t;^ii.

AMERICAN rORTAHLE FIliK ANNIHILATOK

and GARDEN ENGINE.
An efficient me^uiBf^t

Extinguishing Firea at

ti.eir commenccnienr

Nino out of t.
Firti

in London are v^t <«'

on their first arP^"

rxnce by the Lo^j«o

Fire Brigade w""^

Hand Pumps of con-

Biderably less rjwen

One man wUl throw

7 or 8 S^^<lfJ%
minute from 40 to W
fuetwithit. . p.

It is an effective Gar

den Engine foreign;

ing or ^jrwgivg^*^

fruit or Rose Ti^
Plants, or Vm«.

It may t*
"*^*>,e

draw water fronthj

pail in ^•li'^'' 'Lk

or pond by the sn^^
--.-.... ...--' of the reqU.redUi|^

of sucU:;n;-it-i^;implo in it« conslr^i;^,
hav.ng uo ^

or delivery valves to clog with
'^^>'*^°'^^^^'ft"prcial or man"^*

No E8tobllshment. cither private, counuercial,

turing. should be without one.
and Suction B***

Six feet of Flexible Suction, with Union an*!
f^.t.

&c extra. 12.. Longer lengths ofSuct^naUy^^^^^^

May be obtained of all Ironmougers and Seca

and Country, or of the Manufacturer^ £.0.

JOHN mB.N-EB & SONS, Cresccnt, Cripplegate, bO

/•J

£2. 2s.
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GRAY'S OVAL TUBULAR BOILER

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION,

Class IX,, No. 2119.

RIDDELL'S
COTTAG E

PATENT SLOW-COAfUUSTION
BOILER for HEATING CONaERVATO-

RIES, ENTRANCE HALLS, BATHS,
&c.» by the Circulation of Hot Water.
Requires no brickwork setting- ; will

keep in action from 12 to IS hours with-
out atteution, at an expense of about 3d.
per day. Is perfectly safe, requires no
additional buildiug-. and may be seen ia
operation daily at the

Patentee's "Warehouse, 155, Cheapside,
London, E.G.

Price complete from 3/. 10*.
Illustrated Prospectus free, and Esti-

mates prepared for Erecting Hot-Watfr
Apparatus of auy magDitude.

Hothouses for tlie Million.

International Exhibitiok, Class 9, Open Cocet,

Eastern Annexe,

ELEVATION. PLAN.

Mr. Ghat begs to CfiU the attention of the Nobility, Gentry, Nurserymen, Gnnlener?, &c., to his

NEW OVAL TUBULAR BOILER,

ito«lc<lg'

'Extractfrom Report in Gardeners' Chronicle of International ExhlhUlon, May liypage 476.

"The uDrieht form of Boiler ia usually made on a circular plan, but the oval form given to Mr. Gray's variety of it is said

taWnIreferible in consequence of its bringing the tubes in closer contact with the fire. The usual form of a furnace being a

IIlndfcl/cTani rather than a square, it seems feasible that the Boilers on the oval plan should bring the tubes more completely

'*Tin rMiire of the burning fuel ; and this being so the change, though a slight one, is no doubt an improvement."

They are made of all sizes, which, with prices, may he had on application.

JAMES GRAY, HORTICULTURAL WORKS,

DANVERS STREET, PAULTON'S SQUARE, KING'S ROAD. CHELSEA, S.W.

HOTHOUSES for the i!»IILLION".—On the

principle invented and patented by Sir Joseph Paxtnn,

M.P., combining simplicity, cheapness, excellence, and dura-

bility, being capable of fultilling, in the most perfect manner,

all the requirements of Horticulture. LEAN-T0-H0USE3,
30 feet in length, can be had for less than \U. SPAN ROOFS,
30 feet in length, for ZU. ; and all other dimensions at equally

low prices. Delivered free to Railway Stations round Loudon.

Illustrated Circulars, with Lists of Prices, can bo had on

prepaid application to S. Hereman, 7, Pall Mai! East. London.

A FIRST-CLASS PRIZE MEDAL HAS BEEN AWARDED TO J. WEEKS & CO. FOR THEIR SUPERIOR UPRIGHT TUBULAR BOILER AND

GENERAL IMPROVEMENTS IN HEATING BY HOT WATER.

JOHN WEEKS COMPANY,
HOETICULTTIRIL BUILDERS and HOT-WATER APPARATUS MANUFACTURERS

TO

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN

HIS LATE R.H. THE PRINCE CONSORT

HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS PRINCE DEMIDOFF

THE ROTAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY, LONDON

THE ROTAL BOTANIC SOCIETY, REGENTS PARK, LONDON

THE ROYAL BOT^VNtC SOCIETY, DUBLIN

HER MAJESTY'S COMMISSIONERS OF WORKS, IRELAND

THE GOVERNMENT OF GREAT BRITAIN

THE TOWER OF LONDON

THE ROTAL BOTANIC SOCIETY, LIVERPOOL

THE ROTAL ZOOLOGICAL SOCIETY, LONDON

THE CRYSTAL PALACE, SYDENHAM

Aud NUMEROUS PUBLIC COMPANIES.

KING'S ROAD, CHELSEA, S.W.
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Card.

SAMUEL N- McGERROW,
General Horticultural Builder,

Knotty Ash, near Liverpool.

Keference permitted to tlio Nobility and Gentry tlirougUout

Great Britain and Ireland.

Heating.

HEATING APPARATUS fitted in every description

of HOTHOUSES. Estimates given for Biulding Hot-
hoiues, and Laying out Kitchen Gardens and Vineriea. Advice
given in Plauting, &c.
Apply to Joseph Mkuedith, Vine Cottage, Garston, near

Liverpool,

-N.B. References to Noblemen and Gentlemen and their

^rdencrs sent on application.

HOT-WATER PIPES, at Wholesale Prices, with
Elbows, Syphons, Tee Pipes, and every other connection.

"Wrought and Ciist-irou Eoilera, Saddle. Conical, Cylinder,

TuBDLAR, and Elliptic, from 2U, each. Improved Boilers and
Iron Stands to use without brickwork, SOs. each. Valves from
12». 6d. each. Beck's Patent Valves. Furnace Doors, Furnace
Bars, Supply Cisterns, and Builders' Caatings of every descrip-

tion in stock, at
: Mr. IjYsch White's Iron Wharf, Upper Ground Street, Black-
friars Bridge, London, S.

T G. MESSENGER. Hobticultubal
Builder and Knoekeek, Loughborough.

aiTHjii:;

n^t

oqoqgppp
SECTION 01

\G.MtSS£NCW_5l

T. G. M.'s PATENTED BUILDINGS
combine all the modern improvements,

rAT£Mr M6sL£M. I^jj^' ^^e Well madc of best seasoned red Deal,
^^^^^^^^^^ most effectually ventilated by means of

his unequalled Apparatus, can be made either plain (and
^vhich are at the same time elegant in appearance), or of the
most elaborate design. They can be fixed as permanent
buildings, or made to"be portable.

T. G. M/s HEATING APPARATUS continues to give the
greatest BatLsfaction for its heating qualities and small con-
sumption of fuel-

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES of the above, Glazing
without Putty, Garden Engines, &c., sent upon application.

[AcGrsT 23, iseit

JOHN "KENSHOLE,~J^ir ^^^^^^T^^
TRACTOR, Heavitree, near Exeter wTf^ ^",^ ^^

nobility, clergy, and gentry, that he is nvSL ,"^^**^ t^GREENHOUSES, C05sEr7vAT0UIE3^FN^^s
dispatch, and on the most reasonable term^^n^-*S "ttk
good seasoned material and workmiisU?^ F.^-^V "S
Designs given.

•'^wmp. Kstim^^ ^
TOSEPH SMITH, HoBTrcuii^^ITlii^^TrO Road. Hammerarnitb. W., has for SAT r^^^^' ^'«W
PIT and other LIGHTS Vnrl fi.I a^ * quantity «r
HOUSES, viz. rl '

""^^ ^^'^ leady-ujade* GrStx!
Span Roof 27 feet long 16 feet 6 inches wide for

* *-

Lean-to. 24 feet by 12 feet 6 inches •• *7 If
Ditto glazed with 21 oz. glass, 100 feet bv l ^ f«nV " •*

Ditto ditto, 22 feet by 12 feet ^ ^^*' •• IM
Ditto ditto, 12 feet by 7 feet

" '* '• •• «
Roof and Front Lights for a Lean-to House Sd'w k'

^
14 feet ; 90O square feet . . '

^" ^^^^ *>?

Also Roof Lights for Houses, 45 feet'bv I'q f« Z'
832 square feet .. .

^ ^^ ^^^^y

20 extra stout (10 feet 6 inch.^ by 4 feet 2 inchesl Vfr.v^:

'

20 ditto, 6 feet 10 inches by 4 feet 2 inches ^^^
50 G-feet by 4-feet Lights, 15a. each, or the lot for

I

31

S5

SO

87

t

MESSRS. SAMUELSON & CO.'S
NEW PATENT SELF-RAKING REAPER,

WITH SIDE DELIVERY IN SHEAVES (RAN80MES' AND ;SAMUELaON'S PATENTS).

Houses made to order from Is. per sq foot • *f tt^J* T
Pit Lights with 15-oz. Glass. 8d ?2lS/^ri-^^f'^'^H** Estimates given for Heating bvXf w^'Ay

International ExMbitlon, Class 8. Hoiioi^Si^M^£g^

One of these machines having b«en purchased after trial, for the Royal Agricultural College Farm at

Cirencester may, by pcrmissiou of the manager, be seen at WORK there during the HARVEST ; also others at

Banbury, at the Royal North Lancashire Show, the Sparkenhoe Club Show, and in various parts of England
and Scotland. Particulars on application to the Worlca.

Thii advantages are, lightness of draught (barely one-half the draught of other self-delivering machines),
aud a money saving iu binding, as tested by contracts made with Binders.

SAMUELSON k CO,,

76, CANNON STREET WEST, LONDON; AND BRITANNIA WORKS, BANBURY.

FOWLER'S
STEAM PLOUGHING AND CULTIVATING PATENTS-

RANSOMES k SIMS, Orwell Works, Ipswich,
Have the pleasure to anuoiirjpe that they Iiave arranged with JNO. FOWLER for the use of the above

PATENTS, and they will answer any inquiries respecting them, and execute any Orders promptly.

^WO nyi^DKED SETS

p
OF

STEAM PLOUGHING aud CULTIVATING APPARATUS
RAVE NOW BEEN SENT OUT BY

JAMES & FREDERICK HOWARD,
BRITANNIA IRON WORKS, BEDFORD.

Their NEW PATENT APPARATUS, price £200, has been greatly improved this season, and is
SIMPLEST AND MOST PERFECT YET PRODUCED.

Reports f^ej\P"j;c/;^a«"^ ai^^^^^ sent free on application. Also CATALOGUES of theirCHAMPION PLOUGHS, HARROWS, HORSE RAKES, and HAYMAE:ERS.

th.

COTTAM'S
CONTINUOUS IRON FENCE, HURDLES, and FIELD GATEMADE OF SUPERIOR IKON (NO CINDEtt IRON USED) IN THE BEST MAXVER.PARK ENTitAJ.TE GATES, and BAILING of CAST and WROUGHT IRON COMBINED,

IN TAIilOUS S1YLE3,

S
)

BECK'S PATENT HOT-WATER VALVES.-
The superiority of these VALVES over every other

description is cow universally acknowledged ; they offer ,i free

passage to the water, and are not liable to get out of order, nor
tx> set fast if unused for any length of time.
Upwards of TWO THOUSAND of Beck's PATENT HOT-

WATER VALVES are in successful operation.
For Price List apply to J. Beck^ Patentee and Maniifacturer

of every description of Oaa, Water and Steam Fittings, Ho^
water Throttle Valves, &c.
N.B. A liberal discount to the trade.

133a, Great Suffolk Street, Southwark, 8.E.

FOR SALE, now standing on the premises, at

E. Bench's, 152, King's Road, Chelsea, S.W., two 7ery hand-

some C0NSERVAT0EIE8, one *22 by 18, and very ornamental;

one 25 by 15; and one VINERY, 16 feet wide by 36 feet long.

To be Sold a Bargain .
•

UNN'S GARDENER'S PENCILS,
Price Is., will refill for 6</.

DUNN'S MARKING INK PENCILS will permanently mark

everything, from plant labels of wood, zinc, &c., to the fineit

linen. Say for which purpose required.
Retail at all Seedsmen, Stationers, &c., by Post for 13 Penay

stamps to the Manufactoiy, 1, Dalston Terrace East, London.

These pencils may be procured at the Office of the JmrmX <)f

IJorticuUui-e,lG2, Fleet Street, E.C.
N.B.—A liberal allowance to the Trade.

RUSSIAN dinner" TABLE ELOWER TOT
COVERS. — Commended by the Royal HorticiUtural

Society. A set of 12 different sizes sent, carriage paid, for 2Ii.

Priced List, with specimens, sent free by post.

Barb <t Sugden, Seed Merchants and Florists, 12, King

Street, Covent Garden Market. W.C^ _

BEJ^JAMIN flDGINGTON'S Tejipoeaet Koom3,

Lined, Boarded, and Decorated.
,

MARQUEES and TKNTS of all dimensions, for Horticultural

Shows, &c., on sale or hire.
FLAGS and BANNERS of every description, for sale or mrt.

RICK CLOTHS, New and Second-hand, with Poles, &c.,

complete. ,

Address, Benjamin Edoington, 2, Duke Street, Lonaon

Bridge, Southwark, S.E. No other Establishment. _

WJVI. BLAKE'S DESCRIPTIVE and CULTIIIIAL

SEED POCKETS, GERMAN SEED ENVELOPES, £c.

Catalogues and Samples on application.

CO—70, Howard Street, Glasgow. _

Improved Garden Furniture to Imitate Cane m
Wrought Iron,

,

HAAS DEMRATH begs to call the attention ottue

Nobility and Gentry to his Stock of GARDEN nt^l^

TABLES, COUCHES, and General IKON ii'i4 ^VHtK-W uu^.

suitable for Consorvatories, Gardens, &c. Owinj,' toh'^siicu.

on the Coutiaant, the Manufacturer has been m-iucea " uj

an Agency in England, and an iuspectiun of Stock w r.siH.%.

I'uily solicitud at -, c-i ^i- TV C
The Show Rooms, 47, High Street. New xfordStreetj;^

of Pru't

TANNED NETTING far the Protection

Trees, at Id per square vard ; 200 yards. Us. I .^^^It,^%

30«. ; 1000 yards, 50«. Cotton Netting, Tiffany, Scrim i..

^^r?p2^wRS^
ROLLERS, GARDEN CHAIRS, GARDEN ENGINES. LAWN MOWING MAPITTNESWIRE WORK PUMPS «n^^^^^^^ ,f T.nplcments for Hortl'ouUuraUnTGardl^™VERANDAHb GREENHOUSES, CONSERVATORIES, HOT-WATER APPARATUS &rThe Improved IRON MANGERS aud RACKS for Stables, HARNESS BRACKETS, &c.

Hlnstratcd CATALOGUES and DRAWINGS free on application to
COTTAM <fc CO., ENGINEERS and IRON FOUNDERS,A WIKSLEY STREET (Opposite the Pantheon), OXFORD STREET, LONDON, W.

SHAW'S TIFFANY.—The lightest, clieapest, aii^

most durable of all materials for Shading Cojiscrva

aud Hot-houses is SHAWS TIFFANY. As a P'-'^tectiou
^^^..^

cold winds and scorching heat, nothing equal t<>*=
^^^^

TIFFANY. For effectually preserving l^'''"^'^,"'!^ TlFFAN'Y-
the Attackof Bird3,Wa3ps and Insects, useSH.." o ij*

^^^^
Sold by Qll Nurserymen and Seedsmen. SampJi-s au

on application

.

, , i, „ ,f^v
J. Shaw & Cor, Oxford Street, M^fhester.

CiiUBB&SoN.-"For Perfection of Workmansl.ip »" j^..

struction of Locks, also for the Manufacture oi i»oii

Prize Medal awarded at Intcrnatioual Exhibition.

CHUliii'S PATENT SAFES, tljg most "^cu

against Fire and Thievea. poORS:
CHUBB'S FIRE PROOF STRONG ROOM ^ ^^p

CHUBB'S PATENT DETECTOR LOCKS find 81 Ki^r.^

LATCHES; CHUBB'S CASH and DEED I^OXt-a.

lUustratcd Price List gratis and post iree.

Chubb & Son, 67, St. Paul's Churchyard, London. £-. -
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M I li I^ 1

H -^3
B^iiops^te Street Without, E.G.

HORTICULTURAL GOODS.

IIw^
!•

II

99

ft

t«

It

11 II

11 II

PROPAGATING GLASSES
0«.4K-each, [12 inches

sj

6J
8

10
1

1 2

1 4

1 6

It

1^.9d. eac
2
2 6
3
3 6
4
5
6
r

ND GLASSES.

Iltacbes
Cf. 0(r each

7

8 „ -X ..

If open top, Iff. extra.

V

18 inches
20

24
M

I

*t

9s. Od, each
10
^2 If

CDOIMBER GLASSES.

Dm 12 inches long and up-

wirfs,

ROLLING TINS.
From 12 Inches long-, l^d. per

running inch.

Imwoved ANTI-CORROSION and other PAINTS.

6A8 and LAMP GLASSES, GLOBES, &c.

CHIilNIES of every description.

Not accountable for Breakage.

Glass for Greenhouses.

JAMES PHILLIPS and CO. beg to submit their

prices as follows :

—

0GUSH GLASS, 16 ounces to the foot, in Sheets averaging

# by 30, packed in Cases containing about 280 feet, 2\d. and

%L per foot.

BHfiET GLASS, 16 ounces, packed in boxes of 100 feet each.

Package incUided.

12 by 9, 13 by 9, U by 9,

H „ 10,

W ., ".
14 „ 12,

18 „ 12,

n„ 13,

If13

15 „
19

18

1« „ 14. IT

If

11

10,

12,

12,

13,

U,

14
15

16
20
19

18

>t

i»

it

>i

tt

It

tt

t>

tt

tt

tt

19
11
12
13
13
14

I

Srds. 4ths.

14^. Oil, I2s.6d.

16s. Od. 13s.6d.

per 100 feet.

« in. by 13 in.

S in. by 13 iu.

JO iiL by 14 in.

in. by 15 in.

» •

21 oz.

£0 18j.

1 3

1 9

15 by
10, 15

11, Ifl

12, 17.,
12, 16

13, 20

14, 20
Varioua other Si^sea.

GLASS FOR ORCHARD HOUSES,
As supplied by us to Mr. Rivers.

16 oz.
Common ., ., ,. ISs.Gd,
Superiordo. ,, ,. 16
English Glass ., .. 13

The above prices includa the Boxes.
SMALL SHEET SQUARES, in 100 feet Boxes.

Jbyj 6iby4i 7 by 5 7i by 5i » - .,

10 „ 8 lOJ „ 8i 12 6
Boxes 2s. each, returnable at full price.

SQUARES CUT TO SPECIAL SIZES.
Hon. 4th«. lid., 2d, and ^d, 21 oz. 2|rf., Zd, and 3K

,,Sd8, 2t;., 2irf.. and 3(i. „ Sd., 3)^4, a.nd 4d.

r ^5 i^?^^ ^^'^ Hartley's Improved Patent Rough Plate,
i^aeed Oil, Genuiue White Lead, Carson's Paints, Paints

«Tmou8 colours ground ready for use.

«i«-r ??^' .^^P^*^*"S Qlaeses, and every" description ofWB for Horticultural purposes.

ui^ E^C^"^
* ^^" ^^^' ^^s^op-"«a*^o Street Without,

pOffXpTsTEAil PLOUGHING, &o., APPA-
Bd riinA- *^'°^'^^' mthfuU detitls of Oost of Working,
ORDmSrt^p^^.jy^^NBW Systems of Utilising the
JJ^NARy PORTABLE ENGINE, wUl be sent on appli-

SSfV^TENf COMBINiiD MACHINE.-
Uad^eat Rf?'''''l'"''*''^^'y

adapted for cultivating Lightpj^waeat Barley and Oat Stubbles, and DrilUng in Stubble

lyTfer P., ifi
'^^'"^.^ '^^^ b^ Cultiuated and Drilled in one

Kbbla S n -n-^
^'^^^ ^'^d Heavy Land Pea and Bean

I*MwCh^„m, ^ ^^ Wheat; and for cultivating Heavy
•illbeS..},^ ^''\^'''^ Drilling in Vetches. One operation

»»rnuited iIaTI ^^^\^^^Pf especially in wet seasons. It is

Bletchley
statioj Buck

"'^' -'ipply to William Smith, Woolston

T^pleaslie'^^'^t^^*^*^'"^ COMPAkY have the
'"••"WBiai fro

^^^^"owledge the receipt of the following

.., WaN^ P ' f^^«AH. Or. ti^ BO^WELL MlDDLETON

w ' ^Te had'4A^^; "^ ^^^'i^rnesf House, near Hull.

!'?*'» of iflO feet.o.K^'L^.^y™'" <3!t"a Fercha Tubing, in
in use for the last

find it to answer
ever yet tried. The pressure of

est

HE^Girm' l^.^^^^
^'' Wlitewg Gardens.

^"Hcris Yerv r-rT,^ -i ,. "' ^*'*' t^tji^- me pressure oi

2^.<»^ thetubi° t'^ ^'-^"^ *^*'^ has not the sUghtest

2r*'einvenUonf?;p ^^^'^er tjiia tubing to be a most
BTv°Wgarden«!n .1

-?°"®^"^' inaarauch as it enables us to

T^rleqiS^'a!" ""^ ''"''^^^'^^ ^^^^ t"^«. a^<i ^vith one-half

itl^rflSci^v''Rl^^7'^ PEnoiu Company, Patentees,

^'^^tPeaSii^in tSwn^' ^i'^^^^' ^'^^ ^nd sold by their
~-—-—-—---J^^ ^J^d country.

^LL A^SMmii° i^"^^""
Necessary.

forp^,!^?t\Ta'S PATENT BLACK VARNISH. - '"T preserving T^^^-m,-^^"-^ jii^Ai^lv VAKlslon
ISi'^^fct.t subsfiS? 7°'^,* '^'°^4' op Stone. This Varnish

kS?.' ^uiftjg noSf: ^ ^^y ^^ applied by an ordinary

*?S.? '^^ «^«uada a^Sf,^'^ ^^^^^^^S, and la Ssed cold. It

it^ Of many hundred^ JJ^?K ^^^^ ^*^^ Gardens, and at

25?* "^08t flSri,?! f l^^
"obility and gentry, from

S^df^'^^SMiT^wSL^'^r^^^^^ *^^'« been received,

flS? .^iM of aboutUV^ ^'^ application,

d"^^^. or 1?^ 8;«;llons each, at 1.. 6d. per gallon, at

i^ ' ^*- ^' P^^ gallon paid to any stotion in the

mtb^ . *umonStreet^E.C., from whom only it

near
can

Notice.

MR. A. CHANDLER (of the lato Firm of
Chasdler & Sons), HORTICULTURAL VALUER,

begs to inform his friends and the public that he has removed
from Priory Road, Wandsworth Road, to No. 1, Devoushii-e
Terrace, Fulham Road, S.W.

T. ARCHER'S " FRIGI DOMO."—Patronised
• by her Majesty the Queen, the Duke of Northumber-

land for Syon House, his Grace the Duke of Devonshire for
Cbiswick Gardens, Professor Lindley for the Horticultural
Society, Sir Joseph Paxton for the Crystal Palace, Royal
Zoological Society, late Mrs. Lawrence of Ealing Park, Szo.

PROTECTION from the SCORCHING RAYS of the SUN.
"FRIGI DOMO." a Canvas made of patent prepared Hair

and Wool, a perfect non-conductor of Heat and Cold, keeping,
wherever it is applied, a fixed temperature. It is adapted for
all horticultural and floricultural purposes, for preserving
Fruits and Flowers from the scorching rays of the sun, from
wind, from attacks of iusects, and from morning frosts. To be
had in any required lengths.

Two yards wide Is. Gd. per yard run.
Four yards wide 3s. per yard.
An improved make, 3 yards wide, 2$. Gd. per yard run.

Also "Frigi Dome" Netting, 2 yards wide. Is. 4rf. per yard run.
Elisha Thomas Archer, Whole and Sole Manufacturer, 7,

Trinity Lane, Ciinnon St., City, E.G., and of all Nurserymen
and Seedsmen throughout the kingdom.

" It is much cheaper than Mats as a covering."

Prize Uedal Awarded.

ALLEN'S PATENT PORTMANTEAUS aiul
TRAVELLING BAGS, with Square Openings ; LADIES'

WARDROBE TRUNKS, DRESSING BAGS, with Silver li'it-

tings: DESPATCH BOXES, WRITING, and DRESSING
CASES, and 50O other articles for Home or Continental Travel-
ling. Illustrated Catalogue post free.

Also Allen's Barrack Furniture Catalogue of Officers' Bed-
steads, Wash Hand Stands, Canteens, <fcc., post free.

J. W. Allen, Manufacturer and Patentee, 31,-West Strand,
London, W.C.

rpHE PERFECT SUBSTITUTE for SILVER.—X The REAL NICKEL SILVER, introduced more than
25 years ago by William S. Borton, when PLATED by the
patent process of Messrs. Elkington & Co., is beyond all

comparison the very best article next to sterling silver that
can be employed as such, either usefully or ornamentally, as by
no possible test can it bo distinguished from real silver. A
small useful set, guai'anteed of first quality for finish and
durabiUty, as follows :

—

o

o

» «

» 4

12 Table Forks
12 Table Spoons
12 Dessert Forks
12 Dessertspoons
12 Teaspoons
6 Egg Spoons, giltbowls, -

2 Sauce Ladles
1 Gravy Spoon
2 Salt Spoons, gilt bowls.

,

1 Mustard Spoon, gilt
|bowl .. •, 5

1 Pair of Suffar Tongs
1 Pair of Fish Carvers .

.

1 Butter Knife
1 Soup Ladle
1 Sugar Sifter

• *

* «

Total * *

Thread

or

Bruns-
wick

Pattern.

£ g. d.

2 4
2 4
112
1 12

1 2

13 6
8

10

4 6

2 3

3 6
1 7 6

6 6
17
4 6

13 10 3

o
03 a

£ s. d.\
1

£ s. d.

2 10 o: 2 15
2 10 2 15
1 15 0' 1 17
1 15 01 1 17
1 5 1 7

15 o; 15
9 9 6
11 12
5 5

2 6 2 6

4 4 6
1 10 1 12

6 7
17 1

5
1

5 6

14 19 Clio 419 9
Any aiiiclo to he had singly at the same prices. An Oak

Chest to contain the above, and a relative number of Knives,
&c., 21. 15s. Tea and Coffee Sets, Dish Covers and Comer
Dishes, Cruet and Liqueur Frames, Arc, at proportionate
prices. All kinds of re-plating done by the patent process.

BEDSTEADS, BATHS, and LAMPS.—William
S. BuRTos has SIX LARGE SHOW ROOMS, devoted

exclusively to the SEPARATE DISPLAY of LAMPS, BATHS,
and METALLIC BEDSTEADS. Thestockof each is at once the

largest, newest, and most varied ever submitted to the public,

and marked at prices proportionate with those that have tended
to make his establishment the most distinguished in this

country.
Bedsteads, from .. .. 12s. 6d. to £20 Os. each
Shower Baths, from .. S to 6

Ltamps (Moderateur), from 6 to 8 10

(All other kinds at the same rate).

Pure Colza Oil 45. 6d. per gallon.

WILLIAM S. BURTON'S GENERAL FUR-
NISHING IRONMONGERY CATALOGUE may be

had gratis, and fVee by post. It contains upwards of 500

Illustrations of his illiniited Stock of Sterling Silver and
Electro ' Plate, Nickel Silver, and Britannia Jletal Goods,

Dish Covers, Hot Water Dishes, Stoves, Fenders, Marble
Chimneypieces, Kitchen Ranges, Lamps, Gaseliers. Tea Trays,

Urns, and Kettles, Clocks, Table Cutlery, Baths, Toilet Ware,
Turnery, Iron and Brass Bedsteads, Bedding, Bod Room,
Cabinet Furniture, &c., with Listfl of Prices, and Plans of the

20 Large Show Rooms, at 30. Oxford Street, W. ; 1, 1a, 2, 8

and 4, Newman Street ; 4. 5, and 6, Perry's Place ; and 1

Newman's Mews, London, W.C.

It

tt

MR. ALEXANDER PONTEY, Deceased-
All persona having any Claims or Demands against the

Estate of the late Mr. Alexander Pontey, of 21, Oorawall

Street, Plymouth, Devon, Nurseryman, Seedsraan,.and Florist,

are requested to forward particulars thereof to hia Executrix,

Mrs. Marv Lyne Pontey, at 21, Cornwall Street, Plymouth,
aforesaid, in order that the same may be examined, and, if

found coiTcct, discharged ; and all persons Indebted to the said

Estato are requested to pay the amount of their respective

debts, without delay, to the said Executrix.

Mrs. Pontey begs to offer her beat thanks to the Friends

aud Customers of her lato Husband for the "kind and liberal

support afforded him during his lifetime, and to inform them
that it is her intention to continue the business until the same

be satisfactorily disposed of.

Dated Plymouth, August 1. 1862.

WANTED to RENT, at Michaelmas, 2 to 4 Aores

ofgood LAND, suitable for a Market Garden, within

10 miles of London. A House with Orchard would be

preferred.
A. Z., Gardeners* Chronich Office, W.C.

WANTED, to RENT or PURCHASE, Two Acres

or more of GROUND to form a NURSERY, with or

without Dwelling House on it, within 10 miles of Coyent

Garden; or a small Nursery might not be objected to.—Apply.

by letter, to D. M., 2, Anderson Street, King's Road, Chel-

sea* S.W.

To Horticultural Builders and Others.

TO RE DISPOSED OF, an old-established HORTI-
CULTURAL BUILDER'S BUSINESS, with the Lease,

Goodwill, Machinery, Stock, &c. There is an extensive con-
nection attached to the above, as having the patent right of
manufacturing Patent Galvanised Iron Hot and Greenhouses,
exclusive of the usual Iron aud Wood Greenhouses manufac-
tured by other Horticultural firms. The proprietor retiring
from business. *
For further particulars apply at 152, King's Road,

Chelsea, S.W. __^^_
South of Devon.

MR. ALEXANDER PONTEY, DECEASED.
To Nurserymen, Seedsmen, and Others,

TO BE DISPOSED OF, by Private Contract, on
advantageous Terms, with early possession* tlic Well-

EatabUsbed BUSINESSofa NURSERYMAN, SEEDSMAN, and
FLORIST, which for very many yeai'S h/is been extensively
and successfully carried on by Mr. Alexander Pontey, of
Plymouth, Devon, aud his predecessor, and is now to bo
disposed of only in consequence of his sudden death.
The Lease of the Business Premises and Stores, which are

most conveniently situated near the Market, aa well as the
Leases of the Nurseries, which are most extensive and we 1*

stocked, both at Plymouth and Vinstau (about Two Miles fruin
Plymouth, on the Tavistock Road), have many years to run-
The Plant, which is of the most Modern construction, and

the Stock, the most varied in the "West of England, to be takou
in the usual way, at a fair valuation.

For further particulars, application may be made to Messrs.
Skardon & Sons, Auctioneers, Bedford Street, Plymouth ; or
to ilessrs- Phillips & Son, Solicitors for the Eiccutris, Frank-
fort Lane, Plymouth.

Dated Plymouth, Aup^iist 1, 1662.

Lancashire,

TO BE LET, either for a Teim or by the Year,
"CARR SIDE FARM," situate in the township of Ince

Blundell, about 9 miles from Liverpool. The Farm contains
181 acres, statute measure, vi?!. :—about 130 acres Arable, and
the remainder Meadow and Pasture. There is a good Houso
and first rate Outbuildmgs on'the above.—Also, To be Let with
the above (or alone), for a Term or by the Year, 755 STATUTE
ACRES OF LAND, the greater part Tithe Free, situate in the
township of Formby iu the said county, and close to the Fresh-
field Station, on the Liverpool and Southport Line, Possession
of the Land may be had on February 2 next, and of the
Houses and Outbuildings on May 1 next.
For further Particulars, and to treat for same, apply to Mr-

Fisher, Steward, Ince Blundell, Liverpool.

Important Sale of Established Orchids, and a few
Imported.

MR. J. C. STEVENS begs to announce that he
has been favoured with instructions to SELL by

AUCTION at his Great Boom, 38, King Street, Covent
Garden, London, W.C, on THURSDAY, August 28, at half-

?ast 12 o'clock precisely, without the least reservation, the
aluable aud Extensive COLLECTION of ORCHIDS, the

property of a large Continental Grower, who is giving up their

culture, consisting of fine healthy plants of the lollowing well*

known varieties ;—

Fhal^nopsis grandiflora

„ amabilis
Angrfficum eburneum
Arpophyllum gigantcum
Coelogyne Lowii

„ cristata

Cypripedium villosum
hirsutiasimum.

„ caudatum roseum
Vanda suavis

tricolor

,, giittata

Saccolabium retuaum
„ Blumei

Uropodium Liudeni
&:c. &c«

Aerides crispum
„ aftine

,, Fieldingii

,, suavissimum
Cattleya citrina

If

ST

19

elegans
guttata
lobata
Leopold!
labiata picta
marginata
Triantei
Isabellina, new

,, SchilleriaLLa

Lfelia purpurata
Chysis Limminghi

M

#1

Also a small Importation from the East Indies of choice
SACCOLABIUMS, &c.

On View the Morning of Sale, and Catalogues had-— -_- — —

Rare and Valuable Plants.

MK. J. C. STEVENS beg3 to announce that he has
received instructions from Messrs. Smith & Adamson, of

Melbourne, to SELL by AUCTION, at hia Great Room,
38, Kmg Street, Covent Garden, London, W.C, on FRIDAY,
August 29, at half-past 12 o'clock precisely, 64 healthy Plants,

1 foot high, of the rare and valuable ARAUOARIA
CUNNINGHAMII GLAUCA, from Port Molle (vide ffarf^meri?

Chronich, 28th of September, 1861, for description and iliustra-

tiou), 65 AraucariaCookii, 2Stree Ferns, 3i to d feet, 20 Stcrcula

diversifolia, 5 Stercula acerifolia, &:c.

On view the day prior and morniufi: of Sale, and Catalogues had.

Important Sale of Plants at the Arhoretum,

Leamington Spa, Warwickshire.

MR. J. C. STEVENS begs to iinuouucc that he has

been favoured with instruetiona from the proprietor,

John Hitchtnan, Esq., to submit to PUBLIC COMPETITION
durintr'the month of OCTOBER the Valuable and Extensivg

COLLECTION of SPFXIMEX CONIFERS and other OUNA-
:MEN'TAL PLANTS, consisting of upwards of 300,000, all of

which have been weTl prepared for triinsplanting-. More

detailed particulars, with the days of Sale, will appear m next

advertisement,
SS, King Street, Covent Garden, W-C—Aug. 22. 186-2.

North Frith, near Tonhrldge, Kent.

Important Sale of Short-horned Cattle, Soothdown Sheep,

BBaRKsniKE A>-D Yorkshire Pigs.

MR. STRAFFORD begs to announce that he Las

received instructions from Edward Hales, E^.i-. to

offer for SALE by AUCTION, without reserve, on WEDNES-
DAY. September '24, at North Friih, near Toubridgo, his

entire and select HERD of SHORT-HORNS, which iiave been

purchased and bred from some of the best and most foshionable

herds such as Kirklevington, Fansley, Cobham, Tortworth,

and others of celebrity. Amongst the Short-horns will bo

found the famous heifer Moss Rose, and the bull Fourth Dukq

of Tiioruedale (17750), as well as some superior siMjamens of

hia croduce, and others by Fourth Duke of Oxford, Duke of

Cambridge, May Duke, Cardinal. &c. The Southdown Sheep

and Berkshire Pigs are chiefly bred from the famed Buckland

stock the other Pigs are alao of the best sorts.

Catalogues, with pedigrees and other particulars, will shortly

be issued, and may be had on application to Mr. Hales, at

North Frith, near Tonbridge ; or of Mr, Strafford, 13, Euston

Square, Loudon, N.W.
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ly Notice to Adveetisebs. — Advertisements

Mi reach the Office ly the THURSDAY in each tceek ;

aUOiejfthouIdbe written onone side of t7ie paper only*

J A M C 0.,

KuiAL nOKTICtJLTtJRAL SOCIETY'S
AUTUMN SHOW, WEDNESDAY, September 10, at

hith Rensingtou. Open at 1 o'clock. Admission Half-a-Crown.
Rt 1 o'clock. Next Election of Fellows, September 5.

RIPON HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY'S
ANNUAL EXHIBITION, SEPTEMBER, 2 and 3.

5«riy 30f. to be awarded in Prizes for DAHLIAS and
H0LLYHOCK3. Schedules to be obtained of atr. J. Wood.

', Ripon.

Roses, &c.

PAUL AM) SON respectfully invite attention to
their ANNUAL SHOW of ROSES, GLADIOLI, HOLLY-

HOCKS, and ASTERS, now in FULL BLOOM at their
•tibiiihmeiit, one Mile from the Cheshunt Station of the
lutcni Counties Railway.

Old Cheshunt Nurseries, Cheshunt. Hertg.

Eose Beauty of Waltham.

WThe finest of all the New Roses.
il. PAUL (Son and Successor to the late A. Paul)

fc-.M»H^- °^^ "^^^ ^" delivery fine strong plants of this
iwiiurnl>ewRose, which has received a First-class Certificate
nom the Boyai Horticultural Society of London. Price 55. each.
lU the novelties of other raisers at tho advertised prices.

^ursenes and Seed Warehouse. Waltham Cross. N.

EEoses.mm HOLLAMBY Las much pleasure in
aDnotiQcing to his numerous Patrons that his unrivalled

"Jtttonof the above is NOW in BLOOM, and begs to state^ they M-fl m the finest possible condition. A visit to the"•' is respfiitfully solicited.

—^_ Tunbridge WeUs, Kent

T*!m5F ^'^^^ ^OSE at the Great Rose Show
BOPPEi£^

^^^ Horticultural Society. June' 26, was JOHN
^ardaeja' c?iro«ic?^, July 5, page m; Jour.ml of Hot-

AdS^??^"^^^*^' i^ ^hich it is figured.

«^«Snt^/T? CIRCULAR maybe had on application,4^^«"pt Of 13 postage stamps a beautiful Ulustration by

jgggglgARD, The Rosery, Ipswich.

EDWiv un^^x^"^^
Catalogues for 1862-3.

NEW nS;pi'7n'^'^^^'^
***^s to announce that hia

•»»"ve i^noS^^^^'^ ^I^ICfiI> CATALOGUES of the

"ttonappU^tion ^' ^'^^^ ^® forwarded gratis and post-

:r—plJl!^^ Tunbridge WcUs, Kent.

'VhaRL*!^^^^^' hollyhocks, and
^rCmLfJ^^^y^^TAL TREES aro now in full

^t^es m^lt\l^u^'' Platform, Waltham Station (Eastern

IfarSti'H S^
an hour's ride from London.

- -i5!!^!!iBi9!!dWarehouse. Waltham Cross. N.

^eli^ V^,^^ i" P^^^l^^^ts. Crop 1862.-

J«* t SugZ ^ ^S^'"'"^-
^^^*=^ «^ application.

5rt(B^^^a_^' ^*^^^ Merchants, 12, King Street, Covcnt

i*.*'^^ALEA^.^^lW ^^^^ »" immense stock of
!^«Powth an/X\^^¥^^^^^S well set with flower buds.
***J*&8, whkh m" ^J^^^^y ^o^dition, »o«^ offering at mode-^ maybe had on application.

--. ^_£lilg^. Surrey, S.

^^A SMmr """"^ Calceolaria Seed.

Ll ^ silect on .f "m^
"?''' sending: out Seed of their

SS^ finelt for rn/^^ ^^°'^- ^^^^ ^as been taken to

rr**»l»hftvebeprj^^' H^^' size and habit; nnmerous
^ ^ W. and I^ IT^T^ *>f "3 excellence. In packets,
.^_ -». W., free by post

^

ftSni^^^^ybenlouirhAT ^^ "^^^ ^^^y Spring feed, alter

*^«<=«ftt4orFouS^,?;t^' if allowed to remain/it will

%^ Berkshh^^
cuttings every year.ertsbire Seed Establishment, Reading.

ES CARTER an
Seed Merchants and Nurserymen,

237 and 238, High Holborn, London, W.C.

Hyacinths, Crocuses, &c.

JAMES CARTER and CO.'S BULB GUIDE
forwarded free of charge, and post paid, on application to

237 and 238, High Holborn, Loudon. W.C.

Hyacinths, Crocuses, &c.

JAMES CARTER and CO/s first consignment of
DUTCH BULBS has arrived in splendid' condition.

CATALOGUES free of charge on application to

237 and 238, High Holtwrn, London. W.C.

Hyacinths for Forcing.

BUTLER AND Mcculloch can strongly recom-
mend the following for immediate planting :

—

12 HYACINTHS, in 12 select and distinct varieties, 9«.,

12a., and 155. per dozen.
Butler & McCulloch, Seed Merchants, Covent Garden

Market, London, W.C. ^
Hyacinths, &c.

WM. PAUL'S DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE of
HYACINTHS and other DUTCH BULBS, with Hints

on Culture, is now ready. Free "oy post on application.
Nurseries and Seed Warehouse, Waltham Croae, N.

Dutch Bulbs.

CHARLES TURNER'S CATALOGUE of a selection
of the best in each class is now ready, and will be

forwarded on application post free.

The Royal Nurseries, Slough.

Dutch Flower Eoots.

WILLIAM WOOD AND SON'S AUTUMN
CATALOGUE for 1562 is now ready, containing suijerb

collections of Gladioli, Hyacinths, Crocus, Ixia, Narcissi,

Sparaxis, &c., and will be forwarded gratis and post paid on
application.

Woodlands Nursery, MaresGeld, near Uckfield, Sussex.

Wm. Cuthush & Son's Dutch Bulh Catalogue.

WM. CUTBUSH AND SON beg to announce that
their DESCRIPTIVE and PRICED CATALOGUE of

HYACINTHS and other Dutch Flower Roots is now ready,

post free, on application.
Highgate Nurseries, London, N.

Dutch Bulhs.

PAUL AND SON have received their annual impor-
tion of the above in pood condition. Early Orders are

solicited. CATALOGUES post free on application.

Old Cheshunt Nurseries, Cheshunt, Herts.

Dutch Bulbs (Large Size).

JAMES FAIRHEAD and SON beg to state their

HYACINTHS, CROCUSES, TULIPS, &c. have arrived in

prime condition, and are now ready for delivery. Early orders

solicited. Also extra large double SNOWDROPS, on offer.

CATALOGUES free on appUcation.

7, Borough Market, London, S.E.

Hyacinths, Tulips, Crocuses, &c.

BUTLER AND MCCULLOCH'S DESCRIPTIVE
CATALOGUE of BULBS, containing ample Cultural

Directions, may be had free and post paid upon application.

Butler & M'Culloch, Seed Merchants, Covent Garden
Market, London, W.C

SUTTON'S SELECT LIST of EXHIBITION
HYACINTHS. TULIPS. JONQUILS, &c. fpost free),

with prices and full description. This List contains all the

Hyacinths necessary for competition at the Great Hyacinth
Shows, and none aro extravagant in price.

All Goods delivered carnage free.

Sutton & Sons, Royal Berkshire Seed Establishment, Reading.

Economy and Excellence.

H BROWN'S PRICED DESCRIPTIVE CATA-
• LOGUE of HYACINTHS, GLADIOLI, and other

BULBS for Show, &c., is now ready, post free. Collections

from 10s. and upwards, and large qiiautities, specially ordered,

carriage free, on exceedingly moderate terms.

Seed Wareiiouse, 4, Commutation Row, Liverpool,

ANSIKS! PANSIES! PANSIES!— Seed from the
most beautiful varieties of Pansies grown in England,

carefully selected from First Prize pl;uits, 1«., l5. 6d, and 2;j. Gii.

per packet. Reference given. Stamps taken.

G, KyiGHTS, Whitton, Ipswich.

ILLIAM HOLMES offers the following in fine

Plnnts '*—

NEW CHRYSANTHEMUMS . . 12j. per dozen.

NEW FUCHSIAS 12«.

NEW VERBENAS 6».

Frampton Park Niirsery, Hackney.
~^ Gladiolus,

YOUELL AND CO.'S COLLECTION of the above.

extending over Three Acres, is NOW in BLOOM, and will

continue some weeks.
CATALOGUES will be forwarded on application.

Royal Nurseries, Great Yarmouth, Norfolk*

Kew Fuchsias of 1862.

BW. KNIGHT, Flohist, &c., 67. High Street,

• Battle, Sussex, is now sending out theNEW FUCHSIAS
of 1862, at 12i. per dozen.

CATALOGUES sent on application.
"^

'' New Verbenas of 1862.

BW. K^flGHT, Flohist, &c.. 67, Hiph Street,

• Battle, Sussex, is now sending out the NEW^ VER-

BENAS of 1862 at 4s. per dozen, securely packed in tin box,

) post free. CATALOGUES of the varieties sent on application.

S S.

P

Good Seeds, Carriage Free, at Market Prices.UTTON AND SON
Seed Growers and Merchants,

Royal Berkshire Seed Establlbbmcnt, Reading.

Agricultural Seeds.

ETER LAW SON and SON,
The Qpeen's Seedsmen.

27, Great George Street, Westminster, S.W.

G
Agricultural Seeds.EORGE GIBBS and C C.

Seedsmen,
.

26, Down Street, Piccadilly, London, W.

c
strawberries.

HARLES TURNER can still supply strong

Plants for Fruiting next season of all the leading kiuds.

CATALOGUES may be had on application.

The Royal Nurseries. Slough.

Strawberry Plants—Ready.

CUTHILL'S SORTS, selected Plants for bearing
in 1863, all one price. 7«. 6a. per 100. Early Black Prince,

Early Princess Royal, Highland Mary, Richard 1 1., Prince
of Wales, and Newton Seedling, lasted in bearing this year
60 days. Strawberrv Pamphlet, Is.

Best MUSHROOM SPAWN, 5s. per bushel.
James Guthill, F.R.H.S., Cambcrwell, London. S.

/n EOUGE BRADSTOCK can supply 30,000 Plants
VJT of OSCAR STRAWRERRY, at 1.-!. 0<i. per 100.

Post Office Orders made payable at Carshaltou.

Address, the Grounds, at Beddington Corner.

Strawberries.
Now ready^ free per post on application,

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE of

STRAWBERRIES-
By Thomas Rivers, Nnrscries, Sawbriilgewnrtli.

A
T

Pine Plants,

PAPE can supply PROVIDENCE, RIPLEY,
QUEEN, and MONTSERRAT plants, all sizes.

Undercliffe Gardens, Bradford, Yorkshire.

Vines in Pots.

PAUL AND SOX invito gentlemen pliinting Vineries

to inspect their fine Stock of tho best varieties of Vines.

Old Cheshunt Nurserios, Cheshunt, Herts.

w
If

Grape Vines.

WM. PAUL (Son and Successor to the late A. Paul)
has a large stock of vigorous, close-jointed plants, in-

cluding all the most recent additions, now ready for delivery

at moderate prices.

Nurseries and Seed Warehouse, Waltham Ci-oss, N.

Grape Vines.

JIVERY AKD SON hcg^to inform their Patrons

• that their stock of the above is unusually fine this

season. A PRICED LIST now ready.
Dorking Nursery. ___^

Grape Vines.

JAMES CRAWFORD, High Beach, Essex, hega to

offer, at low prices, a fine stock of strong healthy Plants,

including all the best sorts.

Grape Vines.

TO BE SOLD, Cheap, 1800 close-jointed vigorous

Plants, with Canes 6 to 12 feet long, all struck from
Eyes this season.
Apply to the Gardener, at J. Lewis's Horticultural Works,

Stamford Hill, Middlesex. N.

FOR SALE, a larpe Collection of BRITISH and
EXOTIC FERNS, at

J. Illmas's Nursery, Wellington Place, Strood, Kent.

IMALAYAN FOREST TREE SEED.—The
Undersigned will receive Orders for transmission to tho

Collector in India until Sept. 27, 1862.

PRINTED LISTS will be furnished on application.

Peake, Allen.j&Co., Albion Place, London Wall, E.G.

WALL - TRAINED FRUIT TREES.—Intending
planters of Trained Fruit Trees are invited to an

inspection of our WALL-TRAINED TREES. They are very

clean, and many of them being of largo size could be seen and

marked with Fruit on.

Thomas Jackson & Son, Nursery. Kingston, S.W.

Orchard House Culture,

MESSRS. THOS. RIVERS and SON invite lovers

of Fruit Tree Culture to nn Inspection of their

ORCHARD HOUSES and FRUIT TREES in POTS. The mode
of culture, which is very simple, will be given if required.

Harlow Station, where flies attend, is the most convenient for

the Nurseries

.

Sawbridgeworth, Herts.

PEAT EARTH ot excellent quality delivered at the

Nine Elms Station, 5 tons for 55?. ; at Guildford, S tons

for 50s. The Peat is now in first-rate order.—Apply to Mr. Betts,

115. Strand, London. W.C. where a sample may be seen.

REIUATE SILVER SAND.—First quality, 9.?. per

ton; Second quality, 6^. per ton'ftf not less than^fSn-j

lots put on the rail at Reigate Junction. - ,.
r

William SimRT.Jjeigate Heajh, Reigato, Snn^^ *•

2s. perREIGATE SILVER SAND, best quah

Ton or 1«. 2d. per Bushel, at Swan Phice ; deUsered tivc

miles or to any Loudon Wliarf or Railway Itifr- pwi ffon; or

ri fid per Bushel. Kentish and Hauip.shire PEiTS^ErTiOW
LOAM, LEAF-MOULD, and COCOA FIBRE ftEftr^Efrotft

Kingston. An inspection invited.—J. KESKAR|IujlW"*6^Q^^to

Her Majesty, Swan Place, Old Kent Road, London. ^^^^^^'
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ITew Plants of 1862.

JAMBS mCKSON AND SONS, *'Newton" Nurseries,

Chester, have now ready Stmnff Plants, at Reduced Pnces,

of rUCHSlAS. CHRYSANTHEMUMS, PHLOXKd. PETU-
NIAJB, and VKKBENAS of the moet approved varieties of this

Mason The usual allowance to the Trade. Prices on application.

Also very strong VINP^S from Eyea for Immediate Planting

of the leading varieties, and such as will give the utmost satis-

faction. Prices modenite.
,

New Hardy British Ferns.

JIVERY AND SON can anpply Stron? Plants of

• ATHYRIUM FILIX FCEMINA FIELDIiE at 5s. to

Tj. Qd. each ;

ATHYRIUM FTLIX FCEMTNA FRIZELLTxE, 5$. each ;

OSMUNDA REGALIS CRISTATA, 2U. each.

A Select LIST of the most rare kinds will be forwarded Post

Free on application. •

Dorking Nursery.

OUGI-AS PIR.~fhis noble Tree is now proved to

bo ninongat the moflt ornamental and valuablo Timber
Trees; and having stood at Elvaston the winter of I860 with

Impunity, when both the Common Oak and Holly were

severely injured, proves it« hardiuciia.

Splendid plants, all fmtn sood, with extraordinary roots, can

be BiippHedaa under. Those who wish to plant Park Groups
or Avenues should order early before the stock is exhausted.

1 to li It, 50t. per 100 ; 2 ft., 75#. per 100 ; 3 ft, 100#. per 100.

William Barron, Elvaston Castle, Derby. ^
New Azaleas.

FASD A. P^TTTII bftTe much pleasure in ofFering

• the undermentioned NEW and fine AiSALBAS. For
October next.
FLAG op TRUCE.—The finest double white known; has

obtained two Certificates and a Silver Medal for its superior

merits, being the highest teatiinoulal any Azalea ha-s yet

Noeived, 21*. to Bit. fid. each.
PRINCE OP ORANGE.—Brilliant oran(,'o scarlet, of the

finest form. A distinct and very superior variety, 2U. to

81*. Gil. each.
CLAPilAil BEAUTY.—Bright rosy pink, ilightly suffused

with carmine Bpota of the finest form, distinct and very
Buperior. '2l«. to 'Mt. 6t/. each.
LORD CLYDE.—Delicate salmon, with rosy carmine spots

•nil Bhailiiiij of darker rose ; fmo form mid substance, 10». Gd.

to V». each.
CniSPIFLORA "ROSEA.—Fine brlKbtroBo; tbe flowers are

waved or erliped on \ho etigea, a much finer variety than
any !n lhl» olaas, good forui nnd substance, an excellent deco-
rative variety, IOjt. fid. to 15'. each.
PRINCESS ALICE.-A valuable addition to the single v.-bito

varieties; being pure white, and poneesfng great snbRtanco
of petal, of fine form, and fr^e habit of flowering, 10«. Od. and
16J. each.
Any of the above may bo bad in grafted plants, or on their

own root?.

For fuU particulars hoc Onrdener^ C7ironieh of Auffust 16,

180^ p. 7-.8; or iu CATALOGUES, which maybe hud gratia
on application.

_^ Dulwich, Surrey, S.

Ejcotic Nursery, Rouen, France.
To THK Tradk o-nlv.

New Catalogue of Plants, Batch Bulbs, Sec.

ROKEirr PAKKER begs to uunounce that bis NEW
CATALOGUE, containing Select, Descriptive, and Priced

liiata of Exotic Orchids, Variegated and Ornamental-foliaged
Plants, Azalea indica, Conifers, Chrysanthemums, Fuchsias,

Ferns, Geraniums, Rhododendron?, Roses, Miscellaneous
Stove, Greenhouse, and Hardy Plants, Fruit Trees, tfcc..

Hyacinths, Tulips, Gladioli, and other Ciilb.% is now published
and will bo forwarded, post free, to all applicants.

Exotic Nursery, Tooting, Surrey, 8.

Catalogue of Bulbs for the Autumn of 1862.

[Attgust 30, 18«1

H

ARTHUR HENDERSOX akd CO. he^ to aunounce
that their NEW DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE, contain-

ing the choicest Hyacinths, Tulips fiT Forcing and Bedding,
Gladioli, and other Miscellaneous Bulbs, is now published,

and can be had Gratis on application.

Pine Apple Place, Edgeware Road, London, W.

YACINTHS for EXHIRITION.
Frfsh Imported Bulbs.

SUTTON'S SELECTION.
per 100. Dozen.

Finest sorts bv name .. £4 4«. 12s.

Very fine ditto .. 3 10

Good ditto .. 2 10 6 ,

Good Hyacinths for Beds, Ribands, &c.

in separate colours, (fresh imported), 21s,

per 100.

Anemones, Crocuses, Taltps, Gladioli,

Arc, al*^o very low in prices, as per
CATAIjOGUE, which may be had gratia

and post free.

Sutton &, Sons, Royal Berkshire Seed
Bstabliahment, Reading.

ff

J WOOD rcFpPct/ully hiroruis tbo Trade tbat lie li

• on Sale a great ormntity of araftod Ei'IPHVLLU
HH

Kew Bulb Catalogue.

MESSRS. E. G. HENDERSON and SON
respectfully announce their BULB CATALOGUE for

immediate circulation, a Copy of which will be forwarded
postago free on application.

THE titien strawberry.
FUCHSIA BIANCA MAUGINATA (Banks).

MARS.
MDLLE. TREBELLI.

SOLANUM CAPSICASTRUM VARIEGATUM.
Descriptions and prices of the above vrill be forwarded on

application.

The SOLANUM CAPSICA.STRUM VARIEGATUM, and the
TITIEN STRAWBERRr, are now ready for sale. The
FUCHSIAS will be sent out in October.

Wellington Nursery, St. John's Wood, London, N.W.

Butch and other Bulbs.

BS. WILLIAMS'S AUTUMN CATALOGUE for

• 1S62 !b now ready, post free to all applicants, contain-
ing select lists of Hyacinths, Tulips, Crocuses, Narcissus.

Gladioli, Amaryllises. Caladiums, Gloxinias, and many other
choice Bulbs, witfi Hints (lu their Culture fur tho guiiianco of

Amateur growers. To which is added a SUPPLEMENTAL
gieat quantify of grafted Ei'IPHVLLUM and DI^CRIPTIVE LIST of NEW, BEAUTIFUL, and RARE

TRUNCATUM, such a4 SPECTABILIH. BLKGANS, AURAN- ^^^"^ If • „ „ „. ^ , „ o j tt i- Paranise Nursery. Seven Bisters and Homsey Roade, Hol-
loway, London, N.

New, Beautiful, and Bare Plants.

BS. WILLIAMS. Paradise Nursery, HoUoway,
• London. N., begs to inform his Customers and the

Public in genend who intend visiting tlie Great International
Exhibition, that bis Nursery is easy of access from any part of
London, and invites inppection of his largo and well as'^orted
Collections of EXOTIC ORCHIDS, FERNS and LYCOPODS,
MISCELLANEOUS STOVE and GREENHOUSE PLANTS.
VARIKGATEO and ORNAMENTAL FOLIAGED PLANTS,
amongst which are some very fine Specimens.
Alsoa fine Stock of Azaleas, Rliododendrons, Roses, FuchsLis,

Geraniums, Hardy Variegated Plants, Herbaceous and Alpine
Plants, Conifers, &r.,

A DESCRIPTIVE and PRICED CATALOGUE on application.

The ''Favourite" Omnibuses from the London Bridge Railway
Stations, by the Bank and Post Oflace, and from Westminster,
Charing Cross, through the Strand, Holborn, and IsUngton,
i:iss the Nursery every seven minutes. Omnibuses froqa the
Exhibition to Islington (direct route to the Nm-seryJ very
frequently during the day.

Paradise Nursery, Seven Sisters and Horasey Roads,
HoUoway, London, N.

SPRING FLOWERS by the 100 at unusually lo^v

prices.—Fine strong plants of Double Polyanthus, Double
Red Hepatica, Large Yellow Crocus, 1st and 2d size ; Blue
Crocus, Double White Narcissus Poeticus, Trumpet Major

;

Blue English Iris, good mixed Tulips, Grape Hyacinth, light
and dark; Double Josephine Scarlet Anemone, fine Single in
Tariety; Double White Wtx>d Anemone, Double Blue Sweet-
scented Violet, Double White ditto. Single Blue and White
ditto, Bleeding Nun, Feathergrasses, fine Double Pansy, tc.

A. Lame, Pear Tree Hill, Lisbum, Ireland.

TIACU.M. MUr.TIFLfjRUM, KUCIvERIANUM SUPEllBUM.
RUCKEUIANUM RUBRUM. &c., on stout stems fioni 6 to
1.^ inche,-'. The«o are tho most beautiful of idl winter flowering
plaiiU, the struugeat heads capable of giving from 40 to eoflowers.
Ten new and very superior varieties will be sent ontassoon as

the number (bmitod) of Subscribers is attained iu two years
grafts. Orders amounting to 51. and upwards £ent carriaire
paid to Loiidun, Piicea on ap[ihcation,

ige

Camellias, Azaleas, &c.

A VAN GEERT, Nuuserymak, Gbenfc, begs to
• Inform the Trade that he can now supply good plants of

CAMELLIAS wiih flower buds, best vatietles. at 6i. per 100.
INDIAN AZALEAS, withllower budi, best varieties. 4i. to

61. perloO.
A. V. G. begs to offer also the following interesting plants •—
THUJA VERVAENKANA. a fine new golden striped Ai-bor-

vitje, 36s. per dozen.
ABIES AP0LL0NI8. 9y. per doran.

PANACHAICA, 18^. per dozen.
THUJA ERICOIDES, verypretty, 13*. per dozen.
CUPRESSUS LAWSONI, 60». per 100.
THUJA AUREA. fine, 425. per 100.
THUJOPSIS BOREALIS, strong, 18s. per dozen.
PIMELEA SPKCTABILIS. strong, 18«. per dozen.

DECUS3ATA RUBRA, strong, ISs. per dozen.
INDIAN AZALEAS, for stocks, strong. 25e. per 100
GLYCINE SrXEXSIS, 40^. per 100.
ASCLEPIAS TUBE ROSA, 30*. per 100.
JASMIXUM GRANDIFLORUM, 1?*. per dozen
OIAHEITE ORANGES, 12.". per dozen.
LILIUM LANCIFOLIUM RUBRUM, fino rooU, C3« per 100

„ UMBELLATUM ATROSANQUINEUM. 25s. per lOo'
ROKZLIA BEGIA, fine omamental, 7*. Gd. tiich.
GUNNERA SCABRA, 12*. per dezen.
BONAPARTEA GRACILIS (nearly hardy), flno strong

plants 36*. per dozen.

10 6

« * • *
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Autumn 1862.—New Plants.

JEAN VERSCHAFFELT, NuRSEETMAy, Ghent,
Belgium, begs respectfully to announce that he is now

taking orders for the following SELECT NOVELTIES fully
described in his NEW CATALOGUE for the Autumn of 18fi2
and which will be sent out on and after September 1, at the
following pnces :— Each.-* d.
AZALEA INDICA, SECRETAIRE GLAUS .. .76

„ VICOMTE DE FORCEVILLE, the finest
double Red Azalea ever oGered

CAMELLIA QUERCIFOLIA, Oak-leaved CamelUa, good
planta

With buds
„ • „ A few stronger plants .

HEBECLINIUM MAGHOPHTLLUM. finl pUnts, with
very ornamental foliage, the leaves being nearly a foot
long, and more than a foot in diameter, good niantaRnrnoOENDRON SOUVENIR DE \tEAN BYLS
a splendid hardy Rliododondron, 6gurodiutho Iliiittra-
Hon Horticole, June, 1862, good j)laat3 . . ,

.

21
With buds ,^ ^^

*'

3jA few strong plants .. ,, .', .*; ]| 42
One nhint over to the Trade on every three taken

A carefully Coloured Plato of the Rhododendron and Camellia
will be yon t to each Subscriber. The Subscription List is opennow ami early orders ai-e solicited, as they will be executed in
strict rotation.

ctauSi!™ ^°ii? addwwed to M. Jeak VEnscHAPFKLT, 43, Rue
r atJt ' ^'*^^^t, Belgium.

SoV 5 Dar^H^^ "^ *^^" ^° *^^^ *>f Messrs. R. Sit.bkrrad &-ON, 5, Harp Lane, Great Tower Street, Loudon, liC.

Strawberry Plants andCatal^;;^WILLIAM JAMES NICHOL^:
T T pleasure in ngalu offering fine laW Put; .

Collection of STRAWBERRIeIT^ ^^^
-J
^

including all those New Sorts sent out since th.^
the Catalogue for 1860. and many otl cr,^ of\r^"

P^,

4r

&M

OTRAWBERRIES for AMATETOsTi^wT^O six most useful sorts, chosen to afford a iong bu«1?^fine fruit, one of each sort, or four planU of EOr^S?by post, for 24 stamps. The sorts include Ecf ipS?pronoimced first rate, both for Forcing and OutiirSr..'
feoyal Horticultural Society

; PRI NCESS the fiS2»^^
very early sorts ; SIR HARRY, SIR CHARLF?V.^,>WONDERFUL, the best for very rich \5i^"^*»ELEANOR, very fine and late : or OSCAR if ord.f^' "^
Also very choice CAULIFLOWER and pure WHftp d 4 »-RIAN CUCUMBER, \s. per packet. ^ ^'^^ ^^"^^^

Address A. Moss, Jun., Chadwell Heath Milla. E«a«-r 1

Strawberries.

pHARLES KIMDERLEY can supply gtronc Pl.n..KJ of the following kinds. Most of them have bL»^*
planted ; if done well, will bring a fine crop ue^t

^^
Per 100.—8, d.

Admiral Dundas (Myatt'e) fi

British Queen (Myatt's)
ex. strong .. ..50

CaroUnasuperba(Kitley'8) 5
Comte de Paris , . ..36
Black Prince (Cuthill's) ..86
Bicton Pino.. .. ,.3 6
Empress Eugenia
(Knivetts) .. ..5 *ii;i,uria ^irniii'ipe'«j

., I4
Pinley Pino (Kimbcrlcy's).—This is an improved Elton Pine

the fruit is much darker, larger, and much more prolific * b*
far tho best late Strawberry we have. Plantd wiUbonulV^
September next. Per 100, 1Q«. Qd.

'

Stoke Nursery, near Coventry.

URST HOUSE SEEDLING or FAIRIK'S
QUEEN PINE APPLE produces as heavy a fruit whik

the plant itself does not grow to more than half the size of th«
Old Queen.

Good plants, 10«. 6rf., and 15s.
2-yGar old Successions, 21*. each.

A. Fairie. Esq., having pri-Bcnted us with hia ottra Stock o(
this valuable Pine Apjjle, we warrant our plants true.

Thohtab jAPK-anxr ^r Sov, Nnrspyy. Kingsbrm, S.W.

Calceolaria, Cineraria, and Primula, extra fine.

BARR AND SUUDEN, Seed MnucniM^,
12, King Street, Covent Garden. W.C.

CALCEOLARIA, Is. (ind 2«. M. per packet.
PRIMULA, Is. perp.icket
CARNATION. Is. and 3s. per packet.
GUNNERA SCABRA, l5. per packet.
CINERARIA, Is. per packet.
PICOTEE, 1.?. and 3.-!. per packet.
PELARGONIUM, Large fl., U. per packet.

,, Fancy, \s per packet.

Elton Pine.. ^^T'^-^Vl
Filbart Piue (Myatf8) "I!
General Ilavelock HHlevM \ n
Oscar (Turner's)

J.
' '

J J
Prince Arthur (lagrmifl-.V. 6
Rival Queen (Tiley's) $ I
Sir Chas. Napier (Bmith'a) 5 ft

Keen's SocdUug ., j*
Victoria (Trnllope'«) '

G
(I

New Fuchsias, Verbenas, Chrysantlieniums, Pctaiias,

&c., of 1882.

HWALTOjS" is now soiuliii;; out tlie above at low

9 prices. Lists of Prices on application for one fitaoip.

The Trade libendly dealt with.
FUCHSIAS 9s. to 12,*. per dozen.

^____^ Edgend, Marsrlen, Laiici^sl lir^ .

New Fuchsias, &c,

ODWIN" AND PADifAN have now ready NKrt'

FUCHSIAS at \s, each, or 10*. Cd. per dozen.

NEW VERBENAS of 1SG2 . . . . 6«. iwr dozen.

NEW PETUNIAS ,. .. .. 01-

NEW CHRYSANTHEMUMS of 1862.. I'ls.

NEW TRO[M;OLUMSofl.S62.. .. 12-'. „ .
,

G. & P. 'a SUPPLEMENTARY CATALOGUE, centftiniog

descriptions of above, on ap])licatiou to

Broadfleld Nursery, Sheffield ; or J. C. Padjia.\ Bortoa

Spa, Tadcaster.

New Herbaceous PHoxes, Boses, Hollyiiocks,

Pentstemons, &c.

EDWARD WEBB, of the Gower Inn Rosery, Park

Mill, near Swansea, Glamorganshire, respectfully mforms

his friends nnd tho public generally that his niagmficent^i'

lection of HERBACEOUS PHLOXES is now bloomingmgw"

perfection. Also his unrivalled collection of BOLLIUUlro,

PERPETUAL ROSES, PENTSTEMONS, &c., ia now in W"

bloom. He respectfully solicits an early inspection.

Ijucumber Seed I Cucamber Seed!

JOSEPH HAMILTON, Botcherby, <^''^!*l>*J,^,»-,'?i"

fj supply Seed of his improved market favourite tui^
BER, post free for 12 postage stamps. See Gardeners c»rffwj

Jan. 6. lSfJ2, where it wa.q pronounced the best andhand«w
of the whole collection of SI varieties. ^^^^ }f''^^^°;r^^,vf>
Improved ard Carter's Champion, the best of the Syou ^

race. Is. per packet.

NEW AND BARE PLANTS.

THOMAS JACKSON SON
Having a good Stock of the undernamed BEAUTIFUL NEW PLANTS, respectfully offer them at

low prices :

—

12

6

Bach,'
ALOCASIA MACRORHIZA VARIEGATA . , .

.

SI

.T,.;V. _^J^Tf-TALLICA 31
ARALIA DUNCANII.. 5
CAMPYLOBOTRYS GHIESBREGHTII .. \\ \\ 2

PYROPHYLLUS 3
CLERODENDRON THOMSONS 3
CORDYLINE HELICONIFOLIA . 5
COSTUS VILLOSUS .. '" " 3
IMPATIENS FLACCIUA V.

." V " \\ 5
PHYLLAGaTHIS ROTUNDIFOLIUS .. .. 7
POLLI A PURPUREA.. .. ' 5
RflVNCUOsiA ALBO-NITENS '.. \\ \\ '.'. 10
SPriJ^ROSTEMA MARMORATUM .. . ,. 7
AGAVE SOllIEOIQKRA ., 10
AZALEA KINGHORNII 8

PRESIDENT .. " 3
MAB3 .. • ;; .. 3I* » • f

d.

6
6

6
6

6

6

6
6
6
6
6
6

« t

A 4

f *

# •

Each

DRACvENA ERYTHR0RACHI3 ..

DASYLIRION ACROTRICHON
ERICA DOUGLASU ..

FICUS BEGONIFOLIA
LYCOPODIUM ULIGIXOSUM
MACHOZAMIA MACKBNZH
PIMELEA ELEGANS..
SEaFORTHIA ELEGANS ..

ARUNDO CONSPICUA
JUNIPERUS DRUPACEA ..

PICEA SPECIES, from Vancouver's _
. ^, ,„ avx

tThis fine new Pi^ilT"^J.w^^K'^^o«.)
Nursery having withstood the two last win'-

QUERCUS BAMBUS^FOLIA ..

SERISSA FffiTIDA VARIEGATA..
RETINOSPOiiA OUXUSA ..

very

10 6

• 4

*

• »

r >

t «

* «

• f

V r

«

4 •

« •

%

fe

# *

* w

«*

t *

t •

m ¥

4

**

f *

island, 1J fl.ii^P^^

i

*

«*

* •

w*

10 6

5

7 6

10

81
3

7

7

5

ID 6

SI $

7 $

10 e

NURSERIES, KINGSTON, S.W.
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Sealed Packets. I

Seeds,

rtcnLABlAi Herbaceous, finest mixed, Is. 6d., 2s. 6d,

CfcJ^^T^ per packet

RT V CRTJENTA, fine mixed seed from named flowers,

_-Jr* crvFV^lS FIMBRIATA, Red, "White, or Mixed,

'•'jElolS^id 3.. 6d. per packet.

/^^^ Testimonials see BULB CATALOGUE, post

^j^STiTr^ATlLY RELIANCE CABBAGE,
clnELLS DWARF BARNES CABBAGE.

C^

»rr' tbe middle of July, they wUl not rui

"STgDring. They may be bad as usual m
!IE?\-l{!-n^uiice of the Relianco, and one (

JJjy^nes. Free by post for 12 Penny Stai

'"^
riTTSLU'NiirMry and Seed Jtetablishment;

rf£~XLEXANDEB VONTEY, Deceased.—

[VI All Dcwons having any Claims or Demands against the

HM ofue late Mr. Alexander Pontey, of 21, Cornwall

S? pwmouth, Devon, Nurseryman, Seedsman, and Florist,

H^Miited to forward partiflulara thereof to his Executrix,

^MAftT I^'^'E PoNTEY, at 21, Cornwall Street, Plymouth,

TLaii in order that the same may be examined, and, if

EJoaJrect, discharged ; aud all poraons Indebted to the said

ESI HO requested to pay tho amount of their respective^ without delay, to the s»jd Executrix,

Hit. PosTEY begs to offer her best thanks to the Friends

d Caitnmcrs of her late Hixsband for tho kind and liberal

«Mjrt afforded him during his lifetime, and to inform them
I^H it lier iotantion to coutinuo the business until tjie same
htaMhctorUy dispoaed of.

Dated Plymouth, Augnst 1, 1863.

Kotlce.

MR. A. CHANDLER (of the late Firm of

Cbasdlek & Soys), HORTICULTURAL VALUER,
^3 U> inform his frienda and the public that he has removed
ftm Priory Road, Wandsworth Road, to No. 1, Devonshire
Tentce, Fulham Road, S.W.

THE IMPEOVED

CONICAL BOILERS,
SOLELY HAyrFACTUEED BX

BURY & POLLARD

H
(SUCCESSORS TO JOHN R PEILL,

Late STEPHENSON & PEILL),

AVE attained a celebrity far surpassiug

anv other Boilers ever invented. Of the

many hundreds which have been fixed in this

and foreign countries, not one single Boiler has

ever proved defective, or failed to give the most

complete satisfaction. They are connected with

large ranges of Pipes (in some cases several

thousand yards), at many Public Estahlish-

meuts. at the Crystal Palace, the Royal

Botanical Gardens at Kew, and at the Regent**

Part, as well as at most of tho NobiUty*B

Seats throughout the Kingdom.

All particulars may he obtained on applica-

tion to BUEY & PoLLAED, Sole Manufacturers

Park Iron Works, Now Park St., Southwark, S.

Price £4 10 s. and upwards.

Every description of MATERIAL for

HEATING BUILDINGS, supplied of the best

description, with directions for putting up

HOT-WATER APPARATUS.
^^"

BENJAMIN FOWLER CO.,

MANUFACTUEURS OF PUMPS AND HTORAULIC KACHINEKT,
WHITEFEIARS STREET, FLEET STREET, LONDON, E.G.

THE accompanying Sketches show some useful forms of apparatus in general demand for Raising and Forcing

Water or Liquid Manure. The Landscape Sketch shows the adaptation of Powler's Improved Hydraulic

Rams for the supply of Mansions, Farms, Sec, A large number of these simple Self-acting Machines are innse,

giving grcsit satisfaction. Their adoption is not confined to positions as shown helow, as they are suited to any

fiitucition where a few feet fall can be obtained from a spring, brook, or stream; they will force to an elevation

efiual to ten or more times the number of feet of fall, aud to any distance.

No. 4.

Jo- 138.

^0. 37.

FOWIEE

FowiE

No. 37. Fo-naEE*S Improved Simple HORSE GEAR for raising water from deep wells with double or treble pump

B. F. & Co. also make and fix Deep Well Pumps of all descriptions for hand power.

No. 4. FoWLEE^s CAST IRON BORED PUMPS of aU sizes, with improved brass valves for Garden and i? arm use,

from 11. 5s. each. ,. , _ . ..via f««f
No. 38. PowxEE's Galvanized Portable LIQUID MANURE PUMPS, with flexible suction hose. Price, with 10 feet

of pipe and strainer, 4/. 5*.
, j j i „^

t.*^*cd DOUBLE ACTION FORCE PUMP in frame. These excellent pumps are largely used and mucli approvea,

;iEKs Superior DOUBLE-ACTION PORTABLE FORCE PUMPS and simple FIRE ENGINES for Water or Liquid Manure.

:"?AS^* 15.., and 7^.10*.
_ _ ; __. ^._._._

No. 38.

^^^. Po^''^^
Improved (Holraan's Patent) DOUBLE-BARREL PUMPS. FARM FIRE ENGINES Prices, from 12?. 10s.

Fow —'" -'"Proved GARDEN ENGINES of all sizes, in Oak and Galvanized Iron Tanks, from 50^. each.
^^EE 3 Improved SWING WATER CARRIERS, holding 21 aad 35 gallons. Prices, 42j. 6d., and 50s.

No. 49.
No. 46a. No. 60. No. 49 a,

FURTHER PARTICULARS. ESTIMATES. AND ILLUSTRATED PRICE LISTS ON Al

No. ISS,
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SPLENDID PRIZE SPECIMEN PLANTS.

MESSRS. VEITCH SON,
« fnr manv A'ears past been invariably successful at the Great Metropolitan Exbibitioiis in obtaining

&TB^ HO" lOt I ,T * i J, Ti- . r\ • -il
the First Prizes with

FINE FOLIAGED AND VAKIEGATED PLANTS,

• V > advisable for them to discontinue exhibiting in that class, and are therefore desirous of parting with their

MAGNIFICENT SPECIMENS
^\t

at very moderate prices.

_. Plants can be seen at the Royal Exotic Nursery, Chelseaj and any gentleman willing to tahe the

^tirt lot would liave them a Bargiin.

ROYAL EXOTIC NURSERIES, CHELSEA and EXETER.—Aug. 30.

DUTCH FLOWER ROOTS.

JAMES VEITCH, JUN.,
ROYAL EXOTIC NURSERY, CHELSEA. S.AV.,

fcjs to announce that he has received his Annual Supply of BULBOUS ROOTS from Holland^ and is pleased

to say they are in excellent condition.

CATALOGUES are now ready, and will be forwarded on application.

J, v., Jiin,, desires to impress upon those who patronise him the great advantage of giving him their

(KDKBSEABLT, 33 the successful Cultivation of Bulbs depends in a great measure upon their being planted
UBLY rS THE SEASON.—AugUSt 30.

DUTCH AND OTHER FLOWER ROOTS.

HUGH LOW & CO.
Have now r eady for distribution their CATALOGUE of the above, which can be had on application,

Tlie Trade supplied.

CLAPTON NURSERY, LONDON, N.E.

SUTTON'S COLLECTIONS of BULBS
FOR

BLOOJIING DURING THE WINTER AND SPRIXG.

THESE are every year becoming more popular, and the HYACINTHS,
ANEMONES, TULIPS, &c., which wc imported last season from

the celebrated Dutch Florists, Messrs. de Boom, Veen, Byvoet, and
others, liaving been so generally admired, we have imported from the
same parties still more extensively. As many of these sorts are at

fftsfnr unknown to English cultivators, we have considered it advisable to make vp Collections of the sorts

r»!i

^^^^^ careful observation, we have found to be the best wortliy of cultivation, being the most showy
Jj MOST CEETAIN TO THRIVE WELL Under anv ordinai-y treatment, and for which any good Garden soil (not

Particularly I.eavj) will be suitable.

Nos, 1, 2 and 3, are suitable for Out-door Decoration; and
Nos. 4, 5 and 6 contain those sorts best suited for growing in Pots and Glasses.

No. L Sutton's Collection of Bulbs for Open Ground, 42s."
S^FIKE MIXED BORDER HYACINTHS
25TOv';*4xrrr,„

TOLYANTHUS NARCISSUS
"^ \n5r^^^T'S EYE Do
li f^^ BORDER Do
IW mp vPv\^!?^^^'^^'^^ JONQUILS

» if -""'' -?.--^--
g^^NEillXED DOUBLE ANEMONIES

60 SyL^^LJ SNOWDROPS
fl'NE illXED GLADIOLUS

2.1 DUG VAN THOL TULIPS
12 REX RUBRORU.M Do.
12 DOUBLE YELLOW Do.
12 FINE MIXED PARROT Do.
12 GESNERIANA Do.
fiO FINE MIXED Do.
12 CHOICE ENGLISH IRIS
12 „ SPANISH Do.
6 LILIES OF SORTS
6 TRITONIA AURBA
G FERRARIA PAVOXIA
6 ALSTRCEMERIA VAN HOUTTE

12 DOG'S TOOTH VIOLET

^0. 2, Collection of all the same kinds in Reduced ftuantities, 21s.

^0. 3. A Small and Choice Collection, selected from the above, 10s. 6d.

No. 4. Sutton's Collection of Bulbs for Pots and Glasses, 42s.

12 Pm YA^J4?.^"rH8, by name
12 UnoP^T,^,?T?.S NARCISSUS. Do.
12 sfvPT ..^"^^^LE JONQUILS
{2 SINGLK SWEET-SOENTFD Do.

« scarlet'^^^™^ ^^^^,1^^

Do.
Do.

6 PERSIAN IRIS
6 PEACOCK Do.

100 FINE CROCUS, by name
12 CHOICE IXIA3, Do.
6 „ SPARAXIS, Do.
6 ACHIMENES, Do.
C FERRARIA PAVONIA
6 LACHENALIA TRICOLOR
1 CYCLAMEN PERSICUM
1 JACOUCEA LILY
1 LILIUM LANCIFOLIUM ALBUM
1 .. .. RUBRUM

No. 5. Collection of the same sorts in Smaller Quantities, 21s.

2fB A
^*'' ^" ^ ^^"^^^ ^^^ Choice Assortment, 10s. Gd.

**»H'acrnrri-^'^^'?^
^^'^^"^^ specified, if not required, will be excluded, and additional quantities of others

according to the wish of the purchaser.

^^^^ & SONS, ROYAL BERKSHIRE SEED ESTABLISHMENT, READING.

BRIGHTON and SUSSEX FLOKICULTUKAL
and HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.

The NINTH ANNUAL GRAND AUTUMN SHOW will bo
held on WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, September 17 and
18, at the Royal Pavilion. Prizes to the amount of 350^ ara
ofTered for PLANTS, FRUITS, CUT FLOWERS. &c.
Tae RAILWAY CUP, value lOZ., is offered for the best group

of three stands of Fruit and Flowers for the Decoration of the
Diuuer Table. Beautiful arrangement will be the test iu thia
Exhibition. Ladies are invited to compete. The prizes will
be awarded by a jury of Ladies.
Schedules of Prizes can be had on application to the

Secretary, QQ, St. James's Street, or of E. Spary (General
Superintendent of the Exhibition), Queen's Graperies, Brighton.
By the kind permission of Colonel Perceval, the celebrated

Baud of Coldstream Guards will attend each day, conducted
by Mr. Godfrey, Sen. By Order of the Committee,

Brighton, August 30. Edward CARrE>-TER, Socretar;

.

ROYAL HORTICULTURAL
FLORAL COMMITTEE.

SOCIETY.

LIST of AWARDS, AUGUST 26, 1862.

First-Class Certificate.
Achimenes Mauve Queen, from Mr. A. Parsoaa, Welwyn.
Dahlia Countess of Shclburnc, from Mr. C Turner, Slough.
Dahlia Charles Turner, from Mr. Keynes, Salisbury.
Verbena Lord Craven, from Messrs. Downie, I^aird & Laing,

Sydenham and Edinburgh.
Rhus vemicifera, from Messrs. Veitch k, Son, Exeter and Chelscii.

Cryptomeria sp. Japan, from Messrs. Veitch i: Bon.
Rhododendron jasminiflorum superbum, from Messrs. Veitch

& Son.
Bertolonia margaritacea, from the Society's Garden.

Second-Class Certificate.
Anthurium leuconeurum, from Mr. Bull, Chelsea.

Dalilia Dundreary, from Mr. C. Turner.

Commendation.
Lobelia (Erinua) speciosa ktrmcsina, from Messrs. Carter & Co.,

Sydenham.
Special Certificate.

To Messrs. Veitch & Son, for Lapageria rosea.

The next Meeting of the Committee will take place on
Sept 10. Thomas Moore, Secretary to the Committee.

ROYAL HOKTICULTURAL SOCIETY.
AUTUMN SHOW, September 10, 18t'2.—An Additional

Prize of lOi. will be given for the Beat Specimen of a
CONSERVATORY TUB. There is no restriction as to

material, size, form, or design. It may be of wood, Klatc,

stone, pottery ware. Terra Cotta, or any other substance.

It may be in one piece or in many, fastened or bound together.

Fitness for its purpose, elegance of design, superiority of

workmanship, and cheapnes.'?, will be the test of merit.

Letters to be addressed to Mr. G. Etles, Garden Suj>cr-

intendent. South Kensiagton, W.

A PRIZE of 5^ is offertd by one of the Fellows

of the Royal Horticultural Society for the 12 best

STANDARD PLANTS for the DECORATION of the DINNER
TABLE, to be awarded at the Show of Autumn Flowers, on

September 10.

The rlauta must be ornamental, either for their foliage,

flowers, or fruit, and must be grown in pots not exceeding

6 inches in diameter; the foliage, flowers, and fruit must not

be less than 20 inches nor more than 24 inches clear from the

bottom of the pot.
. , r .

Elegance of term, slcndorness ofstem, and variety of colour,

will be the tests of excellence.

The groups will be received as late as 10 o'clock, a.m., pro-

vided Space shall have been secured for theji the Day
BEFORE. Letters tol>o addressed to Mr. G. Eyles, Royal Hor-

ticultural Society's Garden, South Kensington, W.

OYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETYT
Special PRIZES for the March Show in 1S63.

lot. for the Three Best CAMELLIAS.
Zl for the Three Best TREE MIGNONETTES.

R

SATURDAY, AUGUST ZO, 1862,

MEETING FOR THE ENSUING WEEK.
Wedkebdat, Sept 3 I Crystal Palace.
Thcbsdat, — i}

The old noETxcuLTCRAL Garden is well nigh

forgotten ; its glory has departed ; and the world's

(we mean the gardening world^s) eyes are fixed

upon South Kensington. The palatial architecture,

waterfalls and hasins, flower embroidery and tub

decoration there have drawn attention from the

humble fruit walls and plant houses, green turf,

shady walhs, fine trees, and country air of

Chiswick, Gardening has to make way for music,

South Kensington is the High Court of Horticulture,

and Chiswick is consigned to the servants halK

Such seems to be the fate of the great. When

we find Cintra migrating to a London suburb, and

Versailles resigned for Claremont, we gardeners

have little cause to complain. And after all such

chan^-es are beneficial in a horticultural as well as

political sense. In Chiswick there was no sort of

grace, except what the unalterably beautiful forms

of nature could secure ; the artificial arrangements

of South Kensington were an undoubted want. In

the former the taste of the public had no greater

chance of improvement than in the New Forest

—

nor 60 much. The latter is pregnant with new

ideas and artistic combinations, by which the

country is already profiting. The flower prdens

of our farmhouses are being laid out a la Aesjteia^

the time honoured patterns of Donald Bullmait

disappearing. Yases, statues, Minton pavements,

and terra cotta columns are turnmg out of doors

dead walls, dirty gravel walks, box edging, and

hideous red flower pots. In efi'ecting this Kensington

is taking a great part; old Chiswick s':anding

aghast at innovations which seem to he the very

incarnation of horticultural Red Republicanism.

But wiil it be always thus ? la Chiswick dying

of despair at being deserted by the fastidious
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daughters oF fashion ? hare the misfortunes of

former campaigns utterly demoraliged her ? or has

flhe not hither taken up a new position **for

strategic reasons?" Time alone will show. In

the meanwhile what is her real condition in

this present month of Au^aist, 1862 ? The ignorant

observer may say she lies prostrate in hopeless

luin, Crrass overrunning her walks, Brambles,

Briars, and weeds taking possession of her flower

beds. But these things are not even skin deep.

Like a marble Juno overthrown in some old ruined

city, begrimed with dust, and encased in the soil

of ages ; a little scrubbing will restore the featuies

of her undying beauty, although stained perhaps

by time like Venus tinted by the cunning hand of

Gibson. The intelligent visitor who explores 'the

groves of Chiawiek will see that beneath her

ragged dress lies her form more animate and

yigorous than ever. But let us descend from

metaphor to simple prose.

It is a fact that under the skilful management of

Mr, Etles, seconded be it remembered by his very

able foreman Mr. Bareon, the cultivation of

Chiswiok has never before been equally good upon

the whole. Trimnesa and ornament have been

discontinued, but in what concerns the health of

plants and their successful treatment there is

nothing to desire; the borders are rich with

annuals and florists' flowers grown for the purpose

of testing their true value, and checking the

glowing descriptions of catalogue makers. Fruit

trees on walls are pictures of perfect traininf^, the

Peaches and Pears alone being worth a visit from

London, In the kitchen garden are large collec-

tions of esculents of many kinds, all grown as if

for market. Fruit trees as open standards are as

productive as the season has permitted. The small

vineries, and especially the Vines iu pots, have set

an example which all should imitate. The little

Orchard house, the condition of the trees in it, and

their heavy crops of line fruit, dispose at once and

for ever of all the doleful laments of incompetent

gardeners or unskilful amateurs*

But the glory of the place just now is the huge

iron Vinery. This building, originally intended

as one wing of a grand conservatory, was for

several years occupied by ornamental greenhouse

plants; at a later period it was used for exhibition

purposes, but is now converted into an experi-

mental house for proving the qualities of Grapes.

suffered its ' Vineyard '-as soml^ftTe local
ignorantly designated the scene Prc«ll«^Li..^**m,ij utjBiguutea tne scene of Phnin iTTi

-
labours—to be abolielied. It will onlv rnm? T**^
students to avail themselves of the UymZiTiwlsecured for them, and we hope they will do anftfS ,*
there is abundant necessity, if we may iuaeeS*
rumours afloat as to the discreditable character ofof the exaunnutioa papers of medical students.

naay

certificate, and which to distinguLsb it they named
BUPEBBA, was remarkably in advance of the ordinary

kinds. Kot only were its flowers larger than usual,

but their form was better, being broader and more
rounded in the parts, especially as regards the dorsal or

hooded sepal; the colours moreover were very much
deeper, and more decided. Instead of the ordinary

orange red of the two lateral sepals and the washy

pinkish hue of the dorsal one—we do not use the terras I xhe National Tttlip Sociktt is on*^ f tw^
in a depreciatory sense, for even thus it is a splendid itinerant bodies, which, like the Royal Am'** i!
flower—the latter was stained of a deep purple Society, hold exhibitions from year to'vear in d'ff
rose, marked as usual with forking crimson lines,

... - J J u aitr^.^^

and the former were of a rich crimson hue. The
yellow spotted petaloid development of the column,

which some of our learned contemporaries call the
" lahelUim," partook likewise of the same richness of

colouring. This variety stjpeeba was truly a very

superb plant.

We seem to be gradually acquiring EnguSh
SEEDLiNa Roses of high merit—Roses of which Beauty

of Waltham and John 'Hopper, both ranking A 1, may
he talcen as recent examples. Some other promising

varieties of English origin have also made their appear-

ance at the summer shows; and within the last few

days Mr. Laxton of Stamford has sent us two blooms

of another (distinguished as 1, 58) whicli though perhaps

less marked in character than the varieties we have

named, appears likely to become an acquisition. It is

of vigorous character, the branches armed with strong

slightly recurved spinesintermixed with numerous shorter

spinous processes. The leaves are bold, with broad ovate

strongly serrated leaflets. The flowers are remarkably
sweet, moderate in size in the samples sent to us, of a

bright lively pinkisb-rose colour, full, with stiff nicely

cupped petals. Altogether it seems to have many
promising points about it, hut we shall hope to see it

in a better grown state, and properly exhibited another

season. Mr. Laxtok attributes it to a cross between
General Jacqueminot and what in his neighbourhood
is called Maiden's Blnsh, and comjiarcs it with Lord
Palmerston* It is described as a thorough perpetual, but
apparently a late bloomer, though this may be owing to

late budding.
. In a cool moist summer like the present, when

in too many instances bedding plants have either failed

altogether, or have been thrown very late in flower, it

may be well to know that Pansies have, in some places

at least, succeeded well. We find in Gossip of the

Garden the following note on the subject :—"In visit-

ing early in July a large private establishment in

Craven, where flower-gardening is carried out on a large
scale, the only beds wh^'ch really looked gay and pleasing
were those composed of Pansies, and these were full of
flower. One sort was particularly attractive, because of

Society, hold .;.vu.u....uiio iium year to year in dim^rwi
parts ot the country—now at Camhridce. tl.A«J
Shefiield, here at Slough, there at DerU an« tLeeds—wherever, in fact, a cluster of floriata can bt

Tx - ,n.. f i. 1- OA f i. I. J J o/» r i.
^'^^ pleasing and bright blue-lavender colour. It is

It la 180 feet long, 30 feet broad, and 2b leet called the Teentham Blue Pansy, and is certainly
high, and now contains 108 sorts, or reputed sorts, a little gem for flower garden decoration." It is to be
of Vines in full bearing, and in many cases nearly

ripe. These form a vast canopy of singular beauty,

and present a sight tbat is we believe unrivalled in

any part of the world,

"We refraia from dwelling further upon details,

because we hope to induce horticulturists to visit the

place and j udge for themselves. It would also be

fortunate if we should persuade those who are

merely in search of the beautiful to examine some
points in this Garden iu merely an artist's spirit.

The trees in the Arboretum are now 40 years old

in many cases ; having grown unchecked and
unpruned they display their natural forms to great

advantage, and form some charming studies for

the landscape gardener. Then there are deserted
by-walks fringed with Spanish Chesnuts and other
trees, whose arms meet over head and cover a mass
of tangled foliage on either side, producing the
effect oi narrow country lanes ; with the exception

that they are as free from dust as interruption.

"We strongly recommend this scenery, especially

when in liaff light, to young artists in search of

studies from nature.

In contemplating such results, one cannot but ask
is this to be always so ? is Chiswick to be for ever
a ir.ere hospital for invalid Kensingtonians, era sort

of Horticultural Court of Pie Powder ? Surely
not. We cannot but suggest throwing
ODcasioDally for purposes of recreation;

costly Exhibitions and vast gatherings,
quiet resort in fine weather, with a band or two,
and some slight refreshments, no charge, or a very
small one, being made at the gates, and admission
being confined to Fellows of the Society and their
friends. Should this meet the eye of any member
of the Horticultural Council, we venture to hope
that he will not regard the suggestion as unworthy
of consideration. Another year there will be no
International excitement, and something like
what we propose will be wanted.

it open
not for

but for

Thk noble Disa geanuifloea, which has again
tVva year been exhibited iu prime condition by Air.
Leach of Cliipbam, promises to afford us some superior
varieties. Of two splendid potsfull which Mr. Leach
sent to South Kensington about a month ago, one to
which" *^^" T:ti_ _, ^ ... .. ~o_

reraerabered that Pansies generally do well in the mid-
land and northern counties. A dark purple double
Pansy, as double as a Neapolitan Violet, which has
been known for years but httle patrouisetl, and which
has attracted some attention this season, is likely to be
a very suitable kind for Pansy beds. Some of the dis
tinct-looking Fancies too, would have a brilliant efTecfc.-

' Of the New Vekbenas which have come under
oar notice during the present year, two stand out so
very prominent as to merit this special mention. They
bear respectively the names of Lord Leigh and Lord
Craven, and have undoubted claims to the noble rant
which their sponsors have claimed for them. The
first-named was shown by the Messrs. Peekins of
Coventry, at the June Metropolitan exhibitions, and
compared with Foxhunter, the very finest of the
scarlets already sent out, was found to be fully equal in
size, and superior in form, the colour being a crimson
scarlet, with a bright yellow eye. Of Lord Craven,
which is in the hands of Messrs. Downie & Co., of
Sydenham and Edinburgh, only a single truss has been
shown, but from some examples which have recently
come to our hands, we have no hesitation in placing it

side by side with Lord Leigh, to which latter, botli at
Kensington and the Regent's Park, a certificate of the
first class was given. 'J'he colour of Lord Craven is a
rich velvety pucy purple, uniform in hue, the small
throat of the latter only being white, and the flowers
are of the largest size, and of good form, the trusses
being well furnished. Indeed, both sorts are fine in
form, colour, and truss.

We understand that the Society of Apothecaries
is about to renovate its Botanic Gaede;n' at Chexsea,
which for some few years past has been suffered to
decline for want of the necessary expenditure. The
garden is, as we are informed, to be devoted chiefly to
medical and economical botany, in which branches of
science it has now for nearly two centuries done good
public service. It is to form a place of study, instead
of being converted into building ground as seemed pro-
bable a short time since; and the wiseacres and busy-
bodies who have agitated to get its walls thrown down,
and its area converted into a promenade for nurse-
maids (for whom there is ample space iu the Hospital
grounds hard by) will not be gratified. Though this
garden is unfavourably placed in one sense, it has on
the other hand the great advantage 'of being readily
accessible; and as plants of the kind required grow
sufficiently well on the whole for the objects in view, it

is a matter of cungi-atulatiuu fur students, as it will

found around which the more distant members of tU
fraternity may gather. It seems, however, that with!
prize schedule varying from something like 50^. toQQL
the result has always been a pecuniary lo« to ib»
managers, notwithstanding the support of a respecUlSl
subscription list.

We are glad to give the publicity of our colnmnato
some remarks and suggestions on the organisation q#
this Society, in a recent number of Qomp ; in which
the writer observes :—" It is evident that a much lower
rate of prizes must be resorted to if the National la to
live. One of two things should be done; either reduce
the schedule to about d-0?. and have a subscription to
that amount, or remodel the Society iu the fullowint
manner. Let there be a National Tulip Society to
which all the growers, north and south, may contriljuto.

Let there he two exhibitions, one in the south, thootlicr

in the north ; the date of the former to be fixed by the
southern growers, that for the north by the northern

growers. Arrangements could invariably he maile tor

the south exhibition, to be held in London in connoLtioa

with one of the great London shows. The funds to l)«

divided betwixt the north and south as may be agreed

on by a general committee. A subscriptiun of 2U. and

upwards annually to entitle the subscriber to exhibit at

both shows; subscribers of 105. 6c?. at one exhibition

only, but to have the power of selecting. A permanent

treasurer and secretary to be appointed, with a eon*

mittee of say six southern and six midland and northern

growers, to meet when practicable ; if not, to act by

letter." The writer goes on to remark that it is hope-

lessly impossible to fix auj one day that could suit the

growers at the two extremities of the kingdom, and

therefore that while only one exhibition is held, only

one section of the growers can have an opportuDity of

competing. And this, it is thought, prevents many

florists from subscribing at all.

TJie Tulip is thoroughly a florists' flower—one of the

mysteries of which the general gardening community

is so thoroughly ignorant that it seems to require

almost more than any other a special Society to foster

its cultivation, and to serve as a channel of intercom-

munication amongst those who are thus engaged. No

doubt, if the principal growers throughout the country

could agree to carry out some such plan as that which

has been suggested for their consideration, a more com-

plete success would be realised. We are very happy to

lend our aid in circulating these suggestions, since i

little thought and some friendly discussion bestowed on

the subjects may work out from them some practical

issue.

AMARYLLISES.

It hag been said by one of old, that there

" nothing new under the sun," and I make no

pretension to teach the practical men of the gentle

craft how to do that which is perfectly well known to

them ; but there are others who are always glad to

receive information on most subjects relating to garden-

ing, and it is for them this article is written.
^

I am, however, far from thinking that professionals

behave well to this interesting family of plants
;
nj

will bear a great deal of bad treatment, and Ffc

Frequently we find them iu such very small pot*, in«

y^-^L^l for them, for we can see that they have no

been potted for a long time, and again we
^'^^^''JZ

they receive bad treatment by having their s.iu g™^

leaves twisted off; they are then thrust out ot sign

,

to be baked by the sun, or it may be to peri^n m

cold ; they are not again seen until such ns nie au

begiii to push next season, when they «c«^^.^
little attention. This treatment issometimesexptrie

by many beautiful bulbs, and we must not be ^^^P

if they in consequence degenerate anJ
^tiplvoC

Amaryllises require rest-I mean drying co^P'^;';^^^^^

but this should never be attempted until
^^^ .^^

have become fully developed, and then rest *.

^^^
be induced and consummated in a

g^'f"^//"jiacing
by giving less water, and secondly »J *'

^y
the plant! in a well ventilated and m re

«^^^^

situation under glass. Where the plants w 11 grja J.

go to rest, it is good practice to
.f^J^^f ^^^

'%
flower stalks to remain until they are i^

situation under glass. Where the plants
f^Jf^ ,„(i

good practice to .f^
v. all tl lean^^^^^^

nower staiii-a to remain until tncy " ,''. g^me

withered, when the plants may be removea^^^
^^^___

dry shelf, where the temperature ranges a^^^^^^
^^^^^

here they may remain until wantca.
^^^.^^^

require potting, I give them a good ^f^'/^V^ „„v. I

away all the old soil, and removing
^f-^J-.^f ^^.^i leaf

beg:

iu bottom beat. A temperature oi fi-o^J^J^U>
the Floral Committee then gave a first-class I redound to the credit of the Society, that' it has not I with a moist top atmosphere, seems very coug'
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ir«k»»^

ST!

vJ^nTlbe blooms opfn they will last in pootl

for several weeks in a room or conservatory.

IrLted Amaryllis (Hippeastrum) auliea, as a

mn-er for several years with complete success.

fl^Dlants' have finished their growth, they are

K to a temperature of from 60° to 70- the

^:.L bv this means, and by giving large pots

j,TeobtaTned"io"flower^spike^ft-om^o^^^

• Are)

- .-igg^iUhe'^rntls to be treated in this way, some

-^ i^ frequeutly than when growmsr ;
they have

ffc* ^,,_^
ZZ^i^Tl feet, and four spikes (I'om one bulb,

lyjw bulbs 17 inches in circumference. I do

LJ^l^U the kinds to
'

litSSTotbers v^\\\ grow, and their pecuhanties must

IrL!!ubed and treated accordingly.

u-iUthuabe seen how very easy it i3 to cultivate

A^wtremely beautiful ^
class of flowers. They are

•leeant. easily increased and not readily

«h^e room is not an object, several bulbs

1 be planted in one pot and with advantage,

T\ brilliant display is required. We have

U A. Johnsoni with 12 spikes, some of them

yL-ave and even six blooms on a spike. A. vittata,

JT^are white and lake murkings, is also a sight

I^ifc wokiiig upon in midsummer; but when we can

WwTthew glorious enjoyments in February they
*

tnstfores indeed. Nearly all shades of colour

belia*^, from light rose to dark crimsou maroon,

from light yellow to the deepest orange ; they may

k ted striped with pink, lake, and scarlet ; and in

BHit of tize they may be found from 2 inches in

SiMter to 8, they can be had in flower " all the year

tmL" Oar conservatory has not been without one

^vliit January. Several seedlings are now showing

j^er and will last in bloom until November, when

iiulicawill commence and keep up the gaiety until

iQMof the finer hybrids put it into the shade. I

tenollen thought that a plant so useful and beautiful

ttd » generally admired, deserves more extensive

pitraMge than it receives ; and I trust that some of

ov liortlcuUural societies will offer suitable prizes, so

Alt Amarjllids may be brought more prominently

More the public. William Payne, Fir Vale, Sheffield,

2

AFRICAN VEGETATION.
(f« we indebted to Sir Wm. Hooker for the following articles

to Dr. Baikie, still commanding the dangerous Niger
bpedition.]

AmSAPPLiCATiON of the name ** Africa" is occasion-

illy Jmnde in botauical descriptions, as when a plant is

dcferibed as an "African" plant, or a name as an
"African*' name, forgetting that Africa is a great
eontinent, including various regions and climates, and
piopled by most numerous tribes, all differing from
Mch other in language. In Koelle's *' Polyglotta
Afncana," an imperfect and very incorrect work,
^eefaDeiis of about 200 languages and dialects are
jireD.iiud these are hardly half of the entire number
rfAfrican tongues. As a general rule one cannot travel
50miles in any direction without meeting with a new
Inpage.^ This incorrectness of diction has found its
*iy even into snch a carefully prepared and standard
work as "The Vegetable Kingdom," as in page 361,
»tere the powdered leaves of the Baobab or iloukey
M.fruit (Adansonia digitata) is said to constitute

halo, a favourite article with the Africans."
flo», though it is ranch in use in many phices, it
cannot be called a favourite article, as it is seldom used
wtiea anything better can be got; and further, though
"> Tcry general use throughout Central Africa, I very
ttoch question whether it is known to the Africans at
w?fi, Its employment being limited by the distribution
«tl»e tree. And lastly, although I know the name of

^ substance in upwards of a dozen languages,
"none of them have I found the narae"Laloj" butS '^ "'^ ^^3 own name. It is mixed with oil or

t^ u!^"^^^^
^^ flavour them,

alwil^f**^
though, like the natives around me,

Sndii t\
"^^^^^^^^ «"^ "ot from choice. Throughout

ik i. J„ » * '^o naedicinal powers are ascribed to it

:

""raerelj- considered as an esculent.

cnlLilK- i"
'^^ '^ ^^''^ t'^'^t Balanitpg jegyptiaca i

Here>!:'u,^^P*^"""^^>'*^^'e?2e<?ro name of Soum,
»

90, although I know its designation in several

"•Som " wrf\ '"^ "^"^ °^ ^^'^"^ ^*^^® ^ ^*'^^'*^

_ • ' T 1' ,* ^^^ moreover to my ear not a negro
lUiJornu or Kanuri it is called "Bdto;" in

I have often eaten

s
I)

Bind.

DNia

^gain, at

'gtt Slightly hitter, is not unpleasant. A
«3 oiUs extracted from the fruit by heat, and is

^ ^ery Iar\f5' ^f^.
^^^ " ^^^^^"^^ hypogn^a » is said to

^ thiS^ c« t'vated by the African negroes, who
^t«4w ;^^^^"^^1^^ which is another name
•*'ated Imf n

^^' ^^ certainly is very largely

*•*• of 4r n- """^^^ fi-erpent names are modifica-

"'j^C ami p/m ^ ""^"^^^ *'^^ ^t^. viz.. " Guzhiya or

"^»e pMch nP^.?'
^^^

X
S^rcocephalus esculentus is the

'

»^veTnD. f"' ^r^^'" ^'^I's Pl'^^t has a very

v» "^tTeuLiri ^^' ^^^''^''^ t« b*=y<^»^ Suddn.

.^*tivepS» {•V'°'''" ""^ Sierra Leone as the

L^i'ttorlC ^^^ ^^"*^ ^aa conferred ou it by
^^ ^"'We ^^' '-^^ other visiting botanist, with

^on, lU only resemblance to a Peach

T^

being the beautiful purplish crimson colour of the pulp

of the fruit. But it is rarely edible, being generally

hard, dry, and stringy, and flavourless. I have at times

when travelling, or when food has been scanty, eaten it

and appeased my hunger, but it bears less resemblancf;

to a Peach than a Red-top Turnip does to a fine Smyrna
Melon. It is rarely eaten in Sudan,

These trifling imperfections are of conrie of greater

consec[uence in such an excellent work as t leone I have
now quoted, one which I never travel without, and
which I would strongly urge all travellers interested in

botany never to be without, and I have been, therefore,

the more anxious to correct sucli petty errors. Wm.
Balfour Saikie, February 17.

AFRICAN PALMS.
Family Caiamace^ :—1. Calamus sp. possibly

secundifloruSf at mouths of the Nun and Brass branches

of the Kwdra ov Niger. 2. Calamus sp. apparently

different, near the banks of the Niger above the Delta,

3. Raphia viniferaj the Wine or Bamboo Palm.
Constant along mouths and in deltas of rivers ; also

inland in moist places iulbo, Benin, Yoruba, Dahouu.&c,
and still further from the sea in Kordrofa, Adarajlwa,

Bautsi, ZCiriya, Gbin, Niipe, Kambari (as far as near to

Yafiri), Borgfi, GCirma, and along the road to Gunja.

The greatest known distance from the sea is in the

town of Kiino, and more than 400 miles from the sea.

Uses: Dried pinnae of leaves used for making ropes,

bags, mats, hats, and for tying thatch. Long midrib of

leaves, often upwards of 30 feet in length, used in con-

struction of roofs of bouses, for poling canoes, for

making seats, couches, &c. The soft inside part of this

used for making a large kind of mat used in travelling,

and called by Hansa and Nupe *' Memme." Sap used

as a kind of Palm-wine, and much relished by the

drunken savages of the coast. Fruit occasionally eaten

(the mesocarp), but bitter, and in a few places, as in

Kiipa, oil is made from it. The fibre of the midrib is

also woven with cotton into a kind of cloth in Benin

and Yoruba.
Family Boeassace^ : — 1. Borassus cetMopttm,

African Fan Palm. Nearest approach to sea along

river Niger in Ibo, nearly 150 miles up. In Yoruba

and some other places it is found very near the^sea,

abundantly scattered throughout Bonu, Nupe, Hansa,

Bdrnu, scarce in Margi, abundant along banks of river

Binuwe in Korcjrofa, and Hiimarr^iwa in AdamSwa, and

in the west in Borgu and Gurma. "Wherever it is

plentiful elephants abonnd, as they are very fond of

its fruit.

Uses: AVood used in building. Fmit edible and

pleasant, though with a slight terebinthine flavour.

Pulp beaten with milk in Hansa. Root-buds of seeds

taken as an annual crop in October and November, and

the spindle-shaped body roasted and eaten, and very

palatable. Sap used as a kind of Palm wine. Mj.ts

and hats made of leaves. Of very slow growth, and the

tallest of the African Palm, trees of 70 or 80 feet being

often met with. Remarkable for the great swelling of

its trunk, generally about two-thirds from the ground.

2. Bt/phcpne T/iehaica, Dum Palm. Moat abundant

in G6bir, Ma^ri, Kabbi, Azben, northern parts of

Hansa. Bornu, Margi; scattered in southern parts of

H^nsa, Nfipe, at H6rin, and in Borgu; the most

southern station is at Lukoja, where I have planted

them. Uses : Fruit edible and very pleasant ; kernels

made Into little perfume boxes at Kiino ; leaves used

for mats and the best kind of hats at Sokoto and

Gwt\nda.

3. Geenoma sp. Found by Barter growing near the

Niger,
'

Family Cortthace^ :—1. JPhcemx dacl^hfera,

Date Palm. In Azben, northern parts of Hansa, Kabbi,

&c., but a few are found in South Hansa, in Nupe,

where they bear fruit, and at Horin. They are now

growing at Lukuja. Uses : Fruit an important article

of food.

2. P. 5;7fH05a, Spiny Date. In delta ofNun and Brass,

in upper parts of Y6ruba, in Nupe, Kambari, Zariya,

Bautsi, Kororofn, and Adamuwn, generally with OU
Palms. Uses : Leaves extensively used in Ntipe and

Ziriya for making fine mats.

Family Coc'acej:: 1. Minis Ouineensis, Oil Palm.

Most abundant in Ibo, Benin, Ydruba, and BonCi; also

very abundant in Kor(5rofa, and in countries behind

AdamAwa. Plentiful in Bautsi, Zariya, Gbtiri, and

Nupe. Plentiful along road to G6uja. Extends along

Niger to near Yauri. Dr. Barth mentions a solitary

specimen in Kabbi, vol. v., p. 316. Farthest from the

sea in Zariya, or 300 miles, and in Adamawa or about

350 miles. Barter and I considered the Oil Palm to be

polyoecious.

Uses : Sap forms the sweetest kind of Palm wine.

Fruit and kernel eaten. Mesocarp of fruit yields "Palm

oil," kernel yields " Palm-nut oil'^or " Nut oil." Young

leaf-buds eaten occasionally. Leaves when Baphiais

not procurable used for thatching. Wood used in

building.

At West Bay, in Princes Island, wo saw either a

variety of the Oil Palm, or else another species of Flats.

The nuts were larger, the foliage brighter green, and

the trunk more robust, but we saw neither flowers nor

ripe fruit.

2. Cocos mciftra, Coco-nut Palm. All along sea

coast and in dtUas of rivers near towns. Extends up

the Niger to Iddn, where it iisi'A at 120 JuileJ fio»»

the sea. I have two young trees at Lnkoj«, more Ihaa
150 miles from the nearest salt water, tfset: Fruit
eaten. Oil said to be made in small quantity in

Kwita, E. from AkkrL
This list thus includes 10 species of Palms at present

known in Sudan, a number no": likely to be much
increased. Wm. Balfour Baikie, Bida, Feb. 18, 1862.

Indoor Gardening.
Never was there thought of such a pleasant way of

learning our gardening A B C as that of growin:

Hyacinths ! The time of year and the easy work an
the cleanliness of the arrangements, and the absence

of blight and insects, and the magnificent flowers with
their delicious scent, all combine to make the business

so attractive that surely nine-tentlis who practise it

may thenceforth be enrolled as gardeners.

There really are very few things essential to say about

it, even fur the benefit of those who are quite beginners.

Still there arc of course manv little tliiut^s which do
tend to ensure success. We will suppose a group of

half a dozen bulbs, growing in Tye's glasses, which, be

it observed, are safe not to upset, and have capabilities

of keeping the flowers in them uprigiit when in bloom.

In the choice of flowers I never lancy there need be

any great difference between those for pots or glasses;

the only thing perhaps is that in glasses especially the

beautiful even spikes and the clear brilliant colours

show to the best advantage. Amongst the choice varieties

that were named last week in the leading article I

have had Madame Van dor Hoop and Grand Vainqueur,

Norma and Elfrida, Baron von Tu}'ll and Argus do

beautifully la glasses and blossom all together. When
people want, however, to ensure this blossoming

together, especially rather early, the best plan would be
to have a small reserve list. They have also thus the

chance of varying their group a little.

The worst point in Hyacinth growing when per-

formed in glasses always seems to me the horrid

tendency which the bulbs have to topple over, and

which is counteracted by an arrangement of sticks or

wires which in the eyes of many entirely destroys the

beauty of the flowers. This is a drawback which, how-

ever, is quite avoidable. I do not myself possess a single

Hyacinth-glass wire, and unless the bulbs are moved
from place to place while growing, they are seldom

wanted. It is one of the special advantages of

Tye's glasses that the roots curve about and steady

the plants in the water, and when wires are used

I always expect to hear of less success even in the

flowers, because the chances are the bulbs have bren

taken in and out of their glasses, breaking the roots and

bruising them.

In planting Hyacinths, therefore, for flowering in

winter, it seems au essential point to do it in snch a

way that no change may be required. My favourite

way of managing this is to put a few lumps of charcoal

into the water before the bulbs are put on it. It tho

charcoal is soaked for a few days previously it doei= not

float, and then it is easy when tlic roots have grown

well to add a little fresh rain-water as that in the glass

sinks gradually ; if absolutely requisite the water can

be poured away entirely and Iresh water added, without

displacing the bulb ; I find, however, tuat the charcoal

and the living roots preserve the water generally in a

tolerably fresh condition. If not so, it is easy to pour

it gently off (holding the bulb steadily in its place

the wliile), and to add the fresh water by carefully

pouring it down the edge of the glass.

For planting the bulbs in the first instance it is

necessary to guard against a wet bowl to the vase; the

few drops of water which are splashed upon it and

supposed not to signify, are probably the cause of half

our mouldy Hyacinths. The wet would not signify-

perhaps if they were exposed to air and light, but aa

this is quite imnossible, the damp soon becomes blue

mould, and if it goes no farther, at least looks un-

healthy. The best plan is to try exactly how deep

each bulb will go in its empty glass, then stick on tlie

name and date by means of a hit of adhesive piiper (like

the edge of the postage stamp sheets) underneuth the

glass, put in the charcoal, and fill up tlie glass with

rain water, so that the bulb may just Jtoi touch tho

water; then carefully wipe the inside of the bowl, put

the bulb in its place, and carry it oft' forthwith to a

dry, dark cupboard, or better still a cellar; the

best place of all however is a shelf in a housemaid's

closet, which generally is found placed in some dry

cool corner—in all probability under the kitchen etairs.

The glasses ranged on the shelf may^ be left un-

disturbed for any time almost, provided it is quit^ dark.

We may take them o\it when the roots are two inches

long, or when tbey have reached the bottom of the

glass; mine have often stayed and curled themselves

round entirely befo.-e I bi-ought them out. Even if

the bulbs put up a short thick white shoot, we need not

be distressed, as thU will soon grow green m the light.

The reid distressing, thing is when they shoot up long

and thin, or when they do not begin /rs^ with a hne

root growth. ,,,.,. t i • n
When they are brought out, the lightest place is the

best for them ; but if they stand in an eastern window

they should be carefully guarded from the morumg

sun if any frost has got to them. Every one knows

how "frost" forms on the window on a frosty night,

but they do uot remark always, that if tbe cold ifl

eevcre it forms on the flowers also, and 1 have had
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souio wiudoff plants perplex me by seeming scorched,

the explanation of which was to be found only in the

night's hoar frost and tlie morning's sunshine. Tlie

best place at night for the glasses h away from the

window, and also away from light. Ouo year my
glasses vibrated between the window and a dark cup-

board where they passed each night, and I have never

certainly been more successful with them. The

morning light is good for them when they are not

frozen. Those bulbs, however, which we want to have

very early do not seem to me to suffer much from being

on a chimney-piece at night, if there is no gas. If the

fire goes out they are not, after all, much warmer than

in the day, and we save the check caused by a great

decrease in their usual temperature. It is, however,

essential that they sliould have all possible light by day.

In all cases whatever the water added to Hyacinth

glasses should be several degrees warmer than that in

the glass before.

I hardly ever use for my own bulbs anything but

charcoal to put into the water; but if one does use

anything, sal-volatile does no harm, and a few drops

of this may be dropped into the neater after the flower

stalks show. It la quite possible that it may do some
good, and at any rate it is the easiest thing to try.

Washing the leaves and stalks with a large camel's-hair

pencil, and some warmish water, is however the very

test and most useful mode of petting—the flowers

become in this way quite wonderfully improved j and
considering how much Hyacinths seem to be the

special treasures of many invalid gardeners, this is a

source of plensuro and a nice morning's work by no
means to be despised. Two tumblers of warm water,

(one to wash the brush in) and a little tray to hold all

the apparatus, is the readiest way of indulging in this

amusement.
Next week I hope to describe the dishes of mixed

bulbs to be grown in sand, which though far from being
magnificGut florists* flowers, make the most charming
groups and the loveliest winter bouquets, E. A. M.

ON THE " NARDOO » PLANT OF EASTERN
AUSTRALIA.

By David Moore, M.R.I. A., Curator of the Royal
Dt BLis Society's Butasic Qardein. GLAbXEviN.

(Read bofuro tho Royal Dublin Society, on Monday, February
17, 1862.]

In the jiaper which I have notv the honour to road before
this Bectiniirtl raecting of the Royal Dublin Society, niy objjct
will l>o to convey some idea of the nature and appearance of
the plant which produces the food called '*Nardoo" by the
Aborigines of Australia, the position it occupies in systematic
botanical arrangement, and point out tho parts of it which.
contain tho nnfritivc matter.

Before doing' so, I may state that the Australian mail delivered
here last January brought the sad tidings of the fate of the
exploring party I have verbally alluded to, and. at the same
time, two small packets of the " Nardoo," which formed a
portion of that taken from Cooper's Creek to Melbourne by the
party who rescued King, the only survivor. Valentine HelUcar,
Esq., to whom we are indebted for one of the packets, sent it
to his sister, Mrs. Ball, of Granby-row. with a request that it
would be sent to me for the Botanical Garden, which that lady
immediately complied with, and at the same time enclosed a
short abstract taken from an article published in tho " Ballarat
Htar" newspaper, giving a brief description ofthe plant. The
fact of the fruit of any cryptogamous plant containing a
sufiicient quantity of nutritive substance to support human
life during a lengthened perioJ, at once struck me as being a
very remarkable circumstance. It has been long known that
thethalluaofsome, and,the rhizomes ofothers, contain nutritive
matter, which leads to their being occasfonally used as (bod by

, -4. „ -^ ^ ^v,
the natives of various parts of the world ; but this I believe to I and so kindly lent by Dr. Harvey for this occasion, it will
be the only instance on record of the fruit of any of them being

!
prove a valuable and interesting acquisition.

employed for that purpose. Several species of Lichens and Algte
'

afford examples ofcryptogamous plants which have the thallus
nutritive, whiUt Ferns have nutritive rhizomes. Among the
latter, Pteris esculenta is largely used by the natives of New
Holland, and Cyathea medullaris by the New Zealanders, Mr.
Backhouse, in his work on the former country, speaking ofthe - —- p.^- --. ...^ -..^.. ^,....w..
Ptens, saye * Pigs feed on this root when it has been turned nrpsaod in thp GardenpT'? CKranioU C<!pp n '7fl^^ nf
uj) by the plough, and in amdy soils they will themselves turn

' £5? , •? .. ^/f ff , ^'^^^"/'^if
C^ee p. 1^6) ot

up the earth in search of it." "The Aborigines roast it in
the ashes, peel off its black skin with their teeth, and eat it

Trifolium, or Clover, in its leaves; whilst the hard, horny
invohicrcs might be mistaken at first sight forthe leg^imes of

that genus. When growing, it sends out long rhizomes, or

stems, which lie flat [on the surface of the mud, producing
leaves and involucres at intervals from above, and roots from
the under side. When the pools become dried up, the leaves

wither and decay, leaving the hard involucres on the surface,

which the natives collect as required for consumption. It

appears, from King's narrative, that the preparation consists of

poimding them between stones, and baking into cakes as we
use flour, or simply boiling.

Th-j genus Marsilea is one of the liighest order of Cryptogams,
inasmuch as the prothallus is confluent with the spore, and
does not form a distinct expansion. Besides, when vegetating.

a root and frond or leaf are developed at the same time,
similar to some monocotyledonos, or even dicotyledones, for

example, the Water-Lilies, Nymphajacefie.
The involucre of Marsilea being a metamorphosed leaf is a

further indication of their near approach to Phainogamous
plants. The microscope shows it is composed of parallel series

of tough vascular tissue, which is probably unroUable spiral

fibres, lying among the cellular mass, and giving form and
consi.stence to the two valves. When examining this part of

the plant, hot water was appHed to soften it, which caused it

to swell considerably, when the table of the microscope was
covered with exceedingly minute roundish granules, which
were tinged slightly of a brownish colour by iodine. I think it

therefore probable that tho mucilaginous valves of the
involucres contain one of the elements of nutrition, though
not, in my opinion, the principal one. When they open, their

contents consists of two distinct spore-like bodies, sporangia

and antheridse, which are differently shaped, and perform
very different functions. In fact, they are analogues of the

ovules and anthers of flowering plants. Esprit FabrtJ regards
them as such, and states that the latter "consists of a mem-
branous sac, very thin and transparent, in which you see

numerous pollen grains; and when crushed beneath the

microscope, spermatic granules of extreme smallness are seen

to come out." On the other hand, according to Dr. Lindley,

Messrs, Brown and Griffith each regard both sorts of bodies as

sporules. I have examined them carefully, and have studied

the gerrgination of the plant during the last month, when my
observations tend to the confirmation of Fabry's views. The
snorangial bodies have in a good many instances produced
plants, whilst tho antheridie after the germination of the

former became putrid and decayed. But the most convincing
proof of the distinctness of the two bodies is their great

difference in chemical composition, which I am not aware
of htiTing been previously pointed out.
The b?dy which 'germinates, and produces the future plant,

is filled with well-defined and very large starch granules, which
have been taken even by some good Cryptogamic botanists for

reproductive bodies. I applied the test of iodine to them,
which speedily turned them a violet-blue colour, thus revealing

their true nature, and at the same time affording evidence of
the principal source of nutrition in the "Nardoo." The
antheridas were scarcely altered in colour by the application of
iodine— if any, it was a very slight tinge of brown.
Having now, I trust, shown pretty clearly what the nutritive

substances are, and the parts which contain them in this

remarkable plant, I shall only further make a few brief remarks
on the progress of germination.
The involucres were split, and laid on the siu'face of mud,

covered slightly with water, on the 13th January last ; when
they were afterwards placed in a warm house, where they
speedily softened. In this state the large oval sporangia
could be seen lying among a mass of nearly globose autherida;,

about one eighth part the size of the former. They were with-
out any regular cord or attachment to a central cord, and were
surrounded by a gelatinous fluid. The first young frondlet was
seen to be protruded from the nipple end of the sporangia on
the ninth day after sowing, wheua radicle was at the same time
pushed into the soil. On the 14th day several others were
visible, and on the 16th day the second frond or leaf was
produced, which Lad a spathulate point. At this period the
antheridte were again carefully examined, and found to be
breaking up in form and decaying; whilst the sporangia,
which had not vegetated, retained their perfect form, unaltered
in consistence. The ])rogress of the young plants does not
authorise me to make further observations on them at present

;

but on some future occasion I hope to be able to state with
certainty which species of Marsilea is the "Nardoo" of
Cooper's Creek, when the plants become fully developed. If
Marsilea quadrifolia, wh'ich Dr. Harvey informs me is common
through east and middle Australia, it has been cultivated at
Glasnevin for a number of years ; but if it be the large
species gathered by Dnimmond in the Swan River district.

[AcGcsT 30. laai

and stoves at Dangstcin are sT^dmirabwlJiiT
are perhaps more interesting at the nr«Jnf «^
this remarkable Madagascar L.ce plaS Jf**"'

***
producing its singular looking skeleton lcav« Jlf**^
abundance, but also flowering freely and ,l!li*'*^
seeds. Several plants are growing in a tank i^2^some 4 feet across, and having a depthT?/^i« •"-'hesof water, which remains nearly .taZntbemg only occasionally flooded, to cSr off\,tlmt may have accumiUated, nor does the bc2or water in which the plants are grown receive -"-^

scum

18 inches of water, which remains nearly itac^,A®«.
surface beins onlv occasionally flnn/i«^ *"1 .7»"»"»itfc|

off,

from the heating apparatus during theluinmeViSSotk?
and the temperature of the water in conspnn^n!:?"*
not range liigher than from 60

consequence dow
to 65°

: under tbcii

Home Correspondence.
Tobacco.—I am obliged for the high opinion ex.

Tobacco exhibited by Partagas & Co. I have however
to request you in your next issue to make allusion to a

3[l''l!^.^i''.?'°^.*'Tl ^^"^^^''iMv
t*^^^^°/ manner Europeans slight error into which you have fiiUen, namely, thatdo Dread. " Ihe root of the Tara-fern nossesses much T *u_ i_ i.„ .r- _i ... -r* t .

^possesses much
nutritive matter, yet it is to be observed that persons who have
been reduced to the use of it in long excursions through the
bush have become very weak, though it has prolonged life."
Wow, this last sentence has an important bearing on onr
present subject, affording as it does strong presumptive
evidence that the nutritive matter in the rhizome or stem of
the Fern and that contained in the fruit of the " Nardoo," are
similar substancea. Poor Burke and his companions were
able to subsist on the latter during a considerable period, but
they also died on it, with the exception of King, who was
reduced to a mere skeleton when foimd by ttie relief party. I
am not sufficiently acquainted with chemical substances to give
a definite opinion on the matter : but I believe I am pretty safe
in ajssuniing, that the nutritive properties contained in the
thallus or rhizomes of Cryptogamic plants depend chiefly on
the presence of an amylaceous substance, analogous to gelatine,
wluch occurs in the form of pure starch, or amylaceous fibre,
which IS also the case in the fi-uit of the "Nardoo." But,
before observing farther on the nutritive parts of this plant, I
shall state the position it occupies in the great section of plants
to which it belongs.

^
Whatever doubt exists relative to its species, happily there

18 none respecting the genus. It is a Marsilea, and of the
natural order Marsiloaceaa, which Berkeley, in his " Introduction
to Ci-yptoeamic Plants," places between Lycopodiaceie and
Eqtii^etviceai. I shall not here state the botanical characters
which serve to separate this order from its allies, but Sim
oDservc that it includes four genera according to that author,
wmciicontamaconaider^ihlonumberof species, allofa aquaric
nature, growing? in shallow pools ami ditches liable to bowcasu.nally dried up, and in geographical distribution extend-

^\^Vx^^T^^'^^^^^'^^. P^''^'^'" ^f' *^o surfaces of both hcmi-

oTder n:»m 7 lu^^'^J. "^ contains only one example ofthe
ittUpS l?i,i*^Tf

PiUwort (Pilnlaria globulifera), a singular

of shSlow* 'tols' of w'f
"^''^^d<K>."_creepsa!ong the bottoms

involucreTorS^i ^ ^^^^' producing its round pill-like

am the only party of whom Partagas cigars can be
obtained. I am the sole agent of Partagas & Co., and
import his goods as a merchant for sale to the dealers
in this country. His cigars can be obtained of T. B.
Carlln, 189, Kegent Street; also J. J. Carreras, 61,
Princes Street, Leicester Square ; Friburg & Co., 34,
Haymarket, and 51, Cornhill; Charles Arnet, 324,
Oxford Street; R. Lewis, 15, St. James's Street, Pall
Mall, who are dealers, and in whom full reliance can be
placed, and I trust that you will make this correction
as early as possible. A, G. Willshire, 2, Lime Street
Square, [We gladly rectify the error into which we
inadvertently have fallen, and have much satisfaction
in announcing where these admirable cigars cau be
purchased retail.]

Dry Rot in Seech Trees.~ln September last you
did nie the favour to reply to an inquiry I made respect-
ing some Beech trees, and the probable cause of their
having died, which you attributed to dry rot at the
roots (see Vol. 1861, p. 850). The trees, though quite

-era
, dead, being picturepque objects, have not been removed,

YJ !
and some apprehension is entertained that their beint:

Tilt tstnk
has now become so completely filled with foliage aTt*
entirely obscure the white tiled lining of the bottom
over which the lace-like character of those mattluS
leaves used to be seen so advantaejeously. Growinc ln»
large inverted bell glass there is also a strong pUrt.
which seems to thrive equally well as the others, and
from the circumstance of its being placed on auelevaUd
position and lighted all round the leaves are seen to
excellent advantage. D.

Potatoes.—For the last two years my gardener htt
adopted a plan of treating Potatoes, which is so sioiplt
and so successful that I think it is a pity it is not more
generally practised. The Potatoes arc planted 00
ridges about 3 feet apart, at first only just below tbi
surface, and afterwards, in about two months, covered
with 3 or 4 inches of soil. In June, and before the
disease has shown itself, the haulms are bent down on
each side of the ridge, and enough earth laid on them
to keep them down. The theory is, that when tlie

Fungus, or whatever it is that produces the diseufl^

appears, the rain washes it off the leaves into the trench

instead of into the roots. Certainly my Potato
treated in tliis way have been perfectly good, thougli

the leaves are destroyed by disease, and where the

disease attacked the leaves early it has stopppd the

growth of the Potatoes; but though sometimes araall

they are all perfectly sound. Last year part of mj
Potatoes were not treated in this way, and tlicy wer«

destroyed, while the others were perfectly so'jad.

IF. Z»., Bath.

Gymnogrammas.-^Vi looking over the many benulifol

sections of Ferns which we now possess, I ofteu tliiuk

that Gymnogrammas arenot so extensively grown nstlicy

deserve to be, neither do we find them on all occasium

so luxuriant as they might be, or possessing dinienaiom

which would cause them to command attention at llorti-

cultural exhibitions. Among them there are many

beautiful varieties—for instance, peruviaua,arg}ropU)lU

and others of equal merit, which though perlmps not

extensively cultivated, are yet I think well Icnmrn.

Their treatment is simple enough, yet tliey require

»

little more care than others. The chief difficulty which j

find some cultivators meet with is wintering them. Now ai

I have been very fortunate with them, I will throw out

a few hints wliich, if carefully attended to, no one need

despair of success. It will not he necessary to folloir

the plant through every stage of growth from it«

infancy, suffice it to say that by commencing ^itlia

young'specimen in the spring, and keeping it raovii^

throughout the season, no'one need be afraid to have it

in an 8 or 10 inch pot by the autumn, or even larscr,

depending on the variety, for some of them are rather

stronger in growth than others, consequently fhcy

require more pot room. When a large plant is required,

it may be encouraged over the second year in the sniue

manner and under similar treatment as during toe

first and until it has got into a 15 or it>

inch pot, which sizes I have often had them 1^

Most of theGvmiiogrammasbeingfromtropicalclimatej

require a rather high temperature; that lu wmcQ

I have found them to succeed best during tos

spring and autumn is 60° or 62- by night, aHo^'ing \"«

house to rise 10° or 15" by day with sun ;
the uu

during the growing season may run about /O
?y° J

'

and from 80° to 85° by day. The plants a this^
must be carefully shaded from the direct ^ay^

sun. For this purpose I prefer a moveable or rnum _„

shade, to one tacked on for several months togft"^
^^

summer. The fronds of these and many
ff'^.^^^

are apt in dull weather when too much sl'^^^**
/".^jjcw

ere they become properly developed, m many u
^

causing the leaves to assume the appearance^ 01

been clipped. Neither should they be sy""?f^^^„^j„^

head ; sufficient

the paths.

,pcd. Neither should they be f""£"Jj,,.
Rcient moisture can be obtained byi^o'^ ^^'^^

... ,..„., &c. when required-indeed I nevc^i';;^^;^^

have that evaporation taking place m a *
f"I'^'-lo^es or

is unavoidable in other houses, such as Pl^"^^^,,^*:^!!

Vineries, &c. Wliile the latter require a |ree^^^'

of air, I

rculation

"I

ng
allowed to stand may damage the trees adjoining,
varying in distance from them from 300 to 400 yards
Will you be kind enough to say whether their remam-
ing, with Ivy growing over them, is likely to injure the
other trees? The sotl is dr^-. An Original Subscriber,
Tunbridje Wells. [We do not anticipate any danger.]
Ondrandra fenestralis.—Amonzst the multitude of

,
gene;;riyVn"J Fefs^^^.iTtM^^

in a rather subdued atmosphere, though tins
^^^^.

be carried to an excess lest the air ^**'^*'™^
'.ntpwhat

and although it is necessary to keep »
*^'''J,fr ^ naiM

closer in the growing season than the houses J

^ ^,^^^^^y

yet I do not recommend any one to sliut ui
^^^^^^ g

verv earlv in the afternoon. In
'^''"^^J' ^nd ^1'''^

liberal supply should be given in ?""'"^/r\£,, snffer

they are in active growth; indeed, 1
e^t

.^^^ ^j,^^

from want of it, they receive a cneci
^^^^ ^^^^^

spoils the appearance of the P'«l'*^,^^" -,,tainn, the/

When the period of growth is over lu the am ^.^j^.

great resemblauce to some d-^rf gpecies of ' choice fine-foliaged plants with which the conservatories ' must l)e gradually prepared for a season
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-—T-r^J^ji^Toot ftnd reducing the temperature.

^.^1 ii«vp ffenernlly found it necessary in winter

**f^ fivmnolraramas from the Fernery (which in

•"T-i bw not a south aspect) to a house bo situated,

**'Xt may receive more light and sun ; without

**"!k V "are difficult to winter successfully. The

mre of tlicir winter quarters should run from

UTS' bv night ; in this position they must never have

'-fl of water at the root, neitlier will they require

•^ture in the atmosphere of the house. If the

*y^ remarks are carefully atteuded to, plants

"21^ diameter, and well filled up with beautiful

ISt fronJs, may be grown in a couple of seasons

Sr^ of soil I have found best is two parts light

Sfrait one part liglit turfy loam, a little silver sand,

JJ^™piece3 of broken freestone. J. It,

|W Shoeing at Xorh (seep. 788).—It would not

Jbeen necessary to trouble you further on tlii

Lt bad not your correspondent '* Yorkshir
'^' » eitlier wilfully or by mistake given an

_-(OUS account, which, of course, can hest be met,

iirefutdl. by stating the truth. Not beinpr in the

fjjj of'speaking or writing at random, I find tlie

IjLtioii to wliich the 2nd prize was awarded, consisted

j^ne, 1 Melon, dish of Peache?, do. Grapes, do. Figs,

^Chtfriei, do. Strawberries,5do. Raspberries, do. Qoose-

LyjW ilo. White Currants, tlius making 10 distinct

Tirietiet, which will be found to differ from your corres-

Mdent's account, inasmuch as he omitted Figs,

^g^ct, and Melons, three important dessert fruits,

Ib^v disparaging the collection j but truth is not to

bipflTcrted in that manner. In reference to quality,

roar correspondent institutes comparison I may
MBtioQ that every variety of fruit shown (according

ts its respective class) was equal, and some dishes

Mvior to that in the Grape collection, as for instance.

^^
is

e

corolla, lights with red corolla, reds with purple corolla,

reds with white corolla, and so on, Ater.
Golden Jlamhurgh Gra/je.—Some appear to entertain

doubts as to the good qualities of this Grape. Having
fruited it tliis season, and succeeded far beyond my
most sanguine expectations, I beg to record my
experience. With us the size of berry was about the
same as a full grown Muscat—not the Muscat we so
often see about the size of the old Sweet-waters, but
large, and of a most beautiful amber colour, slightly
tinged at the stalk of the berry with faint purple.
The flesh is firm like that of the Black Hamburgh, but
it has a sweeter and more delicious flavour. The stones
separate freely from the flesh when taken into the
mouth. Ifc is a free bearer. As regards size the
bunches are between the Muscats and Hamburgh, and
approach the latter in shape. The only bad quality it

has, if such it may he considered, is that it does not keep
well, proving, therefore, to be a summer Grape. It
may, however, be well to state that our Vines have had
the same treatment as Muscats. It sets freely, hut,
judging from my own specimens, T think it requires
more heat than the Black Hamburgh to ripen it in per-
fection, W. Qreenshieldsy Cnhean Castle^ Ayrshire.

in this neighbourhood early in July, and growing
rapidly reach their full size in August. They are
formed on the young shoots of the year, always in the
centre of a bud, and are monotholasmous, tliat is, they
contain a single individual only. Some of them
produce the flies in September, nearly all being
females. The males are remarkably scarce, and have but
rarely been obtained. Some remain in the larva state
within the gall all through the winter, and emerge in
the spring. Few, however, of those hybernating escape
the different species of tit, those little birds picking
the hard galls to pieces to get at the fat white grub
inside. The galls themselves are very persistent,

remaining for several years on the trees. Those from
whicii the fly has escaped may readily he known by the
presence of a single round hole on one side. Mr.
D'Urban then explained the manner in which galls are
formed, and the mechanism of the instrument with
which the gall-fly makes a puncture in the bark of the
trunk or shoots, in the young hud, on the leaf, or on the
peduncles of the flowers, according to the part of the
tree selected by a particular species, of which a great
many infest the Oak.

Hm, Peaches, and Melon ; Figs also were equally good;

tke commoner fruits too were really fine and well

lipmed, and as varieties formed a complete dessert,

•hicli wouUl be regarded at any gentleman's table as

fcr more consistent than having five dishes of Grapes con-

Htinq of one very moderate bunch each. Thus mi-

Mtely will impartially given, this version of the matter
lynot read so "plausibly'' as the last; a circumstance
fcoireTer,50 much at variance with custom as 5 sorts of

Onpes in a collection of 10 sorts of " fruits " could not
pMi unnoticed. Amateur^ Farliament Street, YorJc.

la common with many others I was surprised to find

tkt a first prize was given for a collection of 10
Tirietios of fruit, in which there were five 'sorts of
Gnpc8of only average merit, wliile a second collection
l»»d 10 Mnct varieties of fruit of superior merit in
their respective classes. "A Yorkshire Gardener" has
hoterer set up a defence of the award, and in doing so
be las given a one-sided and incorrect account of the
aie. He sajs: *'The second prize was given to one
Rd^ two dishes of Grapes, one dish of Peaches, one
iwof Nectarines, and five varieties of berries;"
iMwas the collection really contained one dish eachtf^ undermentioned fruits, viz., Pine, Grapes,

JW"! Figs, Melon, Cherries, Strawberries, Rasp-
wnes, Gooseberries, and White Currants. He tliere-
fcre finds two dishes that were not there, viz., Necta-
nwiMd one dish of Grapes. He however fails to see
l^ree dis^^g that were shown, viz.. Cherries, Figs, and
«tlrn. He also alludes in strong terras to the Straw-
^mes, bnt in «,y opinion the dish of Elton Pine
owbited was no unimportant addition to a dessert
« tins seagon of the year. A Tourist, Ussex.
^nicng other letters on this subject is one from "An
„t„7^^^^^«rnie]v'from which the following is an

iract Alter stating that he examined the collections

in2«
' / sajs._»jf gj,cjj jg ^ijg .jj ^yijj^.jj

loln? .P'"'^^' ^^ f^'"^*^ shows, wliy require

sJd«p ^ ""^"^^ ^q"*^^^y ^"3^^"er t^»e purpose?

tto*li!!t\°'^"
''""g^ a fi"e horse, a good cow, an

five a,,Vo?'L' '"YV""^ ^ S'^^^ f^^ P'^' ^"'^ ^ ^^"^"g

wrrvoffti fi
^ ^^®"*' ^^^^^^ ^*^^ average merit, and

»onIri II t. P^'^*^ *"^^ five varieties of stock—what
»2 2 ^''^^"" ^^^^"^1^ think ?*m only prove that I

Such an exhibition

"Oie nri?^''
*""7 "'*^^ ' ^^'^^ ^ g^'^*^ manager of cows.

"A LLv^n^"^'' ^^^^^^ for stock in general."

ii^irecUM "^'^ ^'*= ^''^^^'' "^^ made a very^ opinion T?^
^^°^t the matter." We are of the

*** diwred'f i *
^^^^ award was preposterous and

RoTAL HoRTicuLTUBAL : August 26 {Floral Com-
miliee).—Messrs. Veitch exhibited on this occasion a
glorious specimen in a pot of Lapageria rosea, finely in

bloom; also Lilium auratum, a large tlowered variety of
Rhododendron jasminiflorum. three plants of a Crypto-
meria from Japan, Rhus vernicifera, a species stated to
be hardy; Alocasia albo-violacea, and plants of Oxalis
Bowiei and of Phyllagathis rotundifolia,the last in bloom.
Lobelia speciosa kermesina, a handsome purple variety;

and the grey-leaved Cerastium "Biebersteiui, a plant
expected to be even more suitable for edgings than C.

tomentosum, were contributed by Messrs. Carter of

Holborn. From Mr. Francis, of Hertford, came a dwarf
compact ScarletGeranium, of which considerable expecta-

tions are formed; some tall Phloxes were shown by Mr,
Young, and a seedling Heath of the aristala breed came
from Messrs. Smith, of Dulwich. Mr, Bull furnished

Begonia malabarica and Anthurium leuconeurum
;

Mr. Salter diff'erent varieties of Pyrethrum, and a tall

Castor-oil like plant called Ferdinanda emiuens.

Among cut flowers were various stands of Hollyhocks
from Mr. Chater and Mr. William Paul. Of Dahlias

Charles Turner, exhibited by Mr. Keynes, is an excel-

lent flower^ yellow in colour, tipped with orange red;

the same exhibitor also had Lord Wiltshire, a variety

resembling Beeswing and Scarlet Gem. From Mr.
Turner came Countess of Shelborne, an attractive look-

ing violet-tipped lilac sort; Lord Dundreary; Lord
Derby, one of the best of purplish crimson varieties, and
Cygnet. Mr. Pope and Mr. Hopkins also showed
blooms of Dahlias. From Mr. Parsons came flowers of

a beautiful Achimenes named Mauve Queen, and from
Messrs. Downie, Laird, and Laing, cut specimens of a

large purplish violet Verbena ciilled Lord Craven. Mr.
Standish showed three or four good varieties of Gladiolus.

The garden of the Society furnished Bertolonia

margaritacea.

August 26 (Fruit Committee).—From Mr. Cunning-
ham came six varieties of Peaches and dishes of red and
white Alpine Strawberries. Mr. Rivers sent some early

Peaches and a seedling Nectarine, and a yellow fleshed

seedling Peach came from Mr. Kust, gr. at Broom
House, Fulham. A good kitchen Apple, a seedling

from the Wellington, was shown, but we could not

learn by whom ; and we also noticed two hybrid Melons

said to have been crosses from Bromham Hall. From
Mr. Smith, of Strood, came specimens of clustered

Damson Plum, apparently a great beaaer, and a large

and fine Red Currant, named La Gondouier, came from

Mr. Parsons, of Wellwyn.

ExETEE Naturalists' Club.—At a meeting of this

Club, held in Ex mouth last week, Mr. D*Urban read a

paper on the " English Ink Galls." Most persons, he

said, must have noticed the hard brown galls, about the

size of musket balls, so conspicuous in winter on the

,. « ..... ^.vi.v=,vv*v^u.. «..v» Oaks about Exeter. They are supposed to have made
editable to the good sense of the judges is their first appearance in Devonshire about the year

1847. They were first noticed by Mr. Parfitt, who sent
™»inife8t.l

«*itton Zt ^^L\, -^«^^^*';«^--Notwithstanding the

^^tiS T '^^ """"^''^^ >« light-not dark; .

*«t a Fn.l
-''^^ ^^^ deference to your dictum (p. 792)

^ diwed flfi v^\ ' * ^'^^''^ corolla could properly

**o*8 at lpa\ ?,
^^^^"'^^^ variety. If ifc may, it

'"Plecorolir .
^^"^8 Victrix, which lias a

^«tia no nl i?"*
^''^^^ ^^e dark-coloured varieties,

^ ^ere r./''"^'^/^^^'^- ^f so minute a classifica-

"^^^
^bite cnrnif'^

(^''^''^^ I "^oubt), those varieties

«^>Deither-?L?» '"'^ '^P^^^ ™'g^**^ form a third

I?* to me tn f 1 r^ " *^^rl*»" ^"t otherwise +'--

^ fl^»ers of fv''^^'}^'
^^^« tl'e " ^^^ " grovip. ...

?^^«r surfflro • *^''^^* *^^« corolla, having a much

Ss
e craft lu, ipast, raeans respectively a

,-Tftvianvot>^a^ -<^-«« sepals and tube, the corolla

iL'^^^^eclS but not referred
^* ^"-^'^ n^ri' "^^^^^^ ^"-leed it be carried cue

aua then we have lights with purple

specimens of the insect causing them to Mr. Westwood,

in 1848 or 1849- Tt has only lately, however, been

determined to be Cifnips Kollari^ of Hartig, a species

well-known in Germany. About three years ago it

suddenly appeared in the wooJs to the north of Loudon

in vast numbers. It is closely allied to Cj/nips gallcB-

tinctoHoe^ producing the ink gall of commerce on

Querciis infestoria in the Levant. The j^alls of the

Devonshire species contain a considerable amount of

tannin, making excellent ink, and yielding a good and

permanent dye- Like all other insects which multiply

rapidly, it is subject to the attacks of a parasite, wlijch

contributes to keep its increase wuthin certain limits-

This is a beautiful green chalcitp, first bred from these

galls by Wr» Parfitt, and described by him in the

Zoologist for 1856 under the name 'of Callimome

£>evoniensis, Mr. B'Urban did not think that the

galls occasioned much injury to large Oaks, but to

voune trees they are very injurious, frequently dis-

torting the leading shoot, and seriously retarding its

' growth- They make their appearance on the Oaks

Botanical of Edinburgh : July 10.— Prof. Balfour,
V.P., in the chair. Communications read :—

I- CryptogaTuic Plants. By R. BrowD, Esq:
II, Remarks on Fibrous Plants of Canada. By Prof Lawsoii.

The author remarked;—All the excitement of late years in
regard to fibre plants has had but little practical effect in
Canada, It is certainly remarkable that a country, whose soil
and climate are so suitable for the growth of fibre plants,
should be still so little known in European commerce as au
exporter of fibres. However, we are not entirely without pro-
trreFS in this department. Within the last year or two the
exertions of our agricultural societies have resulted in the
somewhat general cultivation of Flax, although etill in
restricted <piantitics, throughout various parts of Upper
Canada. The Flax produced is of very good quality, and
has met with approval iu England and Scotland^ esptciiilly
in the Dundee market, where Flax is the staple manuiacture.
It appears to me that the chief obstacle to the universal
cultivation of Flax, and the introduction of some other
improvements, in this country, is to be found, not so nmcU
in the high rate of wages as in the collateral expenses of hired
field-labour, for unfortunately our farmers have none ol" the
advantages of the b(»thy system, but have to make provision
in their own houses for the farm labourers of so extravagant a
kind as virtually to throw the majority of tarmers back upon
the labour of their own families. Under such circumstancca,
it is not to be wondered at if our progress in cultivation of a
crop like Flax, requiring so much field-labour, should be slow.
On tbe other hand, fibre plants of easy cultivation, with little
labour, would hold out a strong inducement I suspect that
the key to our successfid production of fibre in hirge quantities
is to be found in the culture of perennial plant?, which require
less labour and care. We have many such among our indi-
genous plants, capable of producing fibres— Urticacea?, Apocy-
nacea;, and Asclepiadacese—all easy of cultivation in our soil
and climate, and capable of holding their own against the
inroad of weeda. In the Botanic Gai^en, now in the course of
formation here, we are collecting the various fibre plants suited
to the cUmate, with a view to experiment, and hope
ere long to publish the results. In the meantime, I enclose a
few samples of Canadian fibres, and copy of correspondence ou
Asclepias Cotton and Asclepias Flax, in which some raembera
of the Botanical Society of Edinburgh may possibly feel au
interest, after the suggestive papers of Dr. Alex. Hunter and
Dr. Cleghorn on the fibre plants of India. I ought to mention
further, that common Hemp is obviously suited for successful
cultivation in this country. The author then gave details of
experiments on the cultivjitiou of fibre plants, and illustrated
the paper by specimens of fibres of various kinds.

ni. Irish Cryptogams. By B- Carrington, M.D,
IV- Letter from Dr. Kirk (of the Livingstone Expedition).

*' H.ILS. Pioneer, River Shire, December 14. During the last
two years we have been moving over a considerable geographical
area, and getting news of all your doings at home only very
seldom; Our mails are most uncertain, and some get lost in
crossing the bar. Unluckily there have been lives lost there also^
so that we think little of letters. Africa will soon be opened up.
Vast tilings have been done by Burton and Speke ; the west*
toO| has been entered at one point by Du Chailhi. I hoped to
have heard long ago of my plants having reached England, but
I fear most of them have been lost. "What portion has reached
I am not yet certain, but from the absence of many genera in
the catalogue of what reached, I see that those collected on
Zomba at high elevations have not been among the iortunate
ones.
" You have heard, I dare say, long ago of our journey to the

Makololo country. By the time we reached it, the sniidl

remnant of tbe mission had gone off south ; they bad lost

more than half their number through fever. At home they
are laughing at the mixture we make of quinine and calomel

;

but yet we have spent four years out here and never lost a
case, and during the i^ast year we have had a lar^'e body
of Europeans exposed to the fever, and frequently attacked
by it, but as yet tbe treatment has proved successful.

The preventive action of quinine ia bosh in our experience, and
we have tried it fairly- We are to make the attempt again.
In the vessel we have always had several eick at one time ; so^

if the quinine changes this state of matters wo shall believe in
It. We did try it about seven months ago, with no perceptible
result one way or another.

'•In the interior we found the Makololo tribes fast on the
decline. The chief Sekeletu had been seized with leprosy, and,
beHcving himself bewitched, had killed some of the old men,
bis father a bett soldiers. Now he is dependent on the young,

' and they— educated among the subject tribes, and feeling their
weakness, being few, among so many—have degenerated into
a very different race from their fathers who took the country.
Now, the subject tribes are better than Makololo; but, with

; the Makololo, the subject tribes about them have gone down in
i the scale of honour too. The contrast was marked on leaving
I
the free people of the Batoka lands, and entering that of the
Makololo. In the former we had to purchase nothing ; they
gave the best willingly. The Batoka lands are the only ones
suited for Europeans between the coast and tbe interior
along the Zambem. There are many places where people
eager to make money might risk themselves, but this is

tbe only European climate, and here the thermometer
sometimes falls to 32^ Sheep would succeed admirably, but^
for the interior there will be some time needed. Tbe Zambezi
Is not navigable m^ich above Tette, and even to that place ships
only of the most limited size could ply thruiigbout the year^
Above the Kebrabasca rapids the Zambezi is again navigable
but there are rapids, and a small trade would never pay, AVhen
trade, however, does get into this region, there are immense
fields of coal ready to be taken from the mountain eide, and to
be tumbled on board the veBsels. Our return was in canoea
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and by tham we gob over a vast extent in a short time. We
had Baababea cauoe-men, and they managed these logs of wood
most admirably. We came dowQ;maDy rajnds such as I had no
Idea could be passed at all. The skill displayed by these men
was surprising. My crew were the beat, and delighted in

going first. We, however, got upset In Kebrabasca, while

trying to be ready to help Dr. Livine'stone. It was quite

astonishing how wo got out of thia fierce rapid with perpen-

dicul;ir rocks all about. The canoe-men behaved well, but all

my gear was lost, notes, Ac., including a Government box
chronometer worth 601. In all» upwards of 100/. worth
went down, and we were lucky in saving ourselves. We
have been since then round to the Roruma, but this

ship requiring between 5 and 6 feet when full of

cargo, prevented us from getting up beyond 30 miles. The
Boruma Bay is magnificent, and the river has no bar, and has
great edviintage over the Zambezi, where there is a bad
anc'iowge, and a nasty surf. But whether the Roruma comes
from 1 e lake we have not found out, although we have been
at the tr- uble of going to see, and carrying a boat over the
40 miles o. the Shire, which is obstructed by rapids. We spent
upwards ot n month on Lake Nyassa. and sailed 200 miles
north on this huge inland sea ; then we heard of its north end,

but hunger (for the coimtry there had been desolated) forced

us to return ; and indeed we were quite done up, for we bad
heen robbed twice, and lost our clothing. Don't suppose they
did this by fjrcc—they came at night ; if they had come by day
we could have settled them. The exposure on the lake in an
open boat to the full effect of the sun at the hottest season was
most trying, while the daily storms rendered our progress
slow. On Lake Nyasga severe storms come on suddenly, and
lash the shore with a surf through which no boat can pass.
Indeed, a vessel to sail at all times must be one fit for the ocean.
The width of the lake varies from 15 to 50 miles, but we could
not cross it on account of the storms. The waters are deep
enough tor all practical purposes. We got 100 fathoms
at the mouth of a bay. and at one mile off shore no
bottom with 690 feet of line ; bo, where the bottom is to be
found in the centre, I cannot tell—perhaps it is below the sea
level. The botany of the lake has nothing of interest until you
get beyond lat. 12* ; then the trees change considerably, and
the hills come down near the lake. From the rich green on
these hillsides the country miist be bettor watered than that
to the south, for we were there during the driest time of the
year. The people nre Marimba on the west side, but the
north west is (ccupied by a tribe of Xulus, who bad migrated
from the country south of the Zambezi, and fought their way
north, having esUVilishod themselves with their cattle on fine
table lands, described as healthy, and seemingly quite like
those of the Batoka np the Zambezi. The borders of this
land are deserts, all the people having been killed ; and it has
lieen a dreadful slaughter, for the shores are covered with
skulls, and where a foniging pi^rty has passed, fresh bodies
beginning to decompose lie scattered on the sand. Marimba
area treacherous, cowardly race, and cannot face the fierce
charge of the Kaffir, who cnmes to close q\iartera at once, and
deleiida his budy with the ample shield, while he uses the club
or svear with his ri^ht hand. The laiiErnngo of these Zulus is

that i.f their n.ifive cnimtry, but they Uiix with it some words
of the LaVe tritws. They kill all they find except young chil-
dren, and these they carry off to educate them as their
own They d<» not engage in the slave trade. Their only
thought is the cattle ; they Hve for thera entirely, and remove
from phice to place according to the pasture. The slave trade
is at present very active; it has received a great impulse
through the so-called free colonisation of the French. The
Portuguese nnd Anibs are the i>eople who take thera to the
coast To the Portoguese is due the whole of that vast slave
trade carried on from Ibn to So/ala. They hold that coast only
to enable them to do this, while it was guaranteed them that
they might put the slave trade down. Government have full
knowledge of what goes on ; indeed, so must the home
Government of Portucal, for they give as court favours the
aereral goTernorships, which are much sought after, knowing
that the salaries are perfectly inadequate, flow can these men
make the fortunes they do, but by countenancing the slave
trade ? Already the slave agents of the Portuguese merchants
of Tette have filled the Manganja hills discovered by us. They
have come on our track ; and now, after being absent a year,
we discovered that we had been the means of opening'a slave-
hunting country. The hunthig was done by a coast tribe—
the Ajawa, The Portuguese sent their slaves to purchase the
captives. On their way, the fine rich populous valley from the
south eud of Lake Xyaasa to the rapids of the Shire bad been
laid waste, and now not a village stands where, when we first
passed, all sorts of food could be obtained for a few beads We
drove back the first white Portuguese who ever entered the
Manganja hills. He came at the fiead of a large body of armed
slaves, intending to save the price paid to the Ajawa, and do
tlie hunting himself. On hearing that we were destroying all
Portuguese slave bands, he turned and fled. We have made anumber of captures of Portuguese agents with slaves. Those
they have are chiefly chUdren. We settle all the prizes with
the Bishop

; m fact, we have made him chief of a large viUageand given him such a start as no mission ever had before!Wot only has he got all the slaves we took from the Portuguese

S" ,
also natives c/.me and settle near him, for the security they

feel. The Manganja country is at present in a strange state.
There is no great chief, but each village is ruled by an indepen-
dent man, and these seem to have sold the people for a loni?
time back ; now they are being carried off wholesale by theAjawa. To the latter there cannot be much blame attached
The Manganja would do the same if they were not such
cowards. They cannot face the Ajawa, but they do
quite aa bsd by assisting the Portuguese to carry ofi
the slaves bought from Ajawa, who are many of thera their
countrymen, and taken from some neighbouring village One
yilkge seems to hate another, so that they quietly allow them
to be_ carried off. They are quite incapable of a united attack
to dnve the intruders out. If the Ajawa could be reclaimed
they possibly might prove the better people. Dr. Livingstone
thought to goand speak to them, but the intentious of his
party were mistaken, and they found themselves surroundedand attacked. Our party, including some of the Bishop's, had
I.H fi «1-uI3*'^'v^°i^ *U^^ ^J^^* ^-^ "o*^ "t™at unUl several

o?1i^Mf.?"«^^ I-^ ^^ ^\^^*'i^^
^^"^^^ ^tl^'^^t any intention

?rw? M ?' ^ this small aflTair used up all the cartridge.

«™o^ ^1,^^ ^"i^^ ^'^^^V' «° unarmed here-that is, without

t^l ^^^^ ^^"^l .^,^°v^''® ^^^^^^ °"'' ^^y (O'er 20 men).well armed «ith the best of rifles and revolvers, was notnumerous enough to prevent the natives robbing us twice by

?^Sr\ff. fr'^ViV^fiP*'"? * ""^^'^ ^^^^
; and it was on thi

1 ^ "r .I'^T^,*^^^^
Roscher. a Hamburg gentleman, who hadreached the Lake about two months later than we did when

W« AfLif'^S^T'^ ir "I ^^^* ^» ^^'^e^ ^^^^ i^e mission

Sf,^!. ^^ ^"^'^P Mackenzie) may be of use, the country

Srltiv.^ ?'°^ n *uP? ^""i
commerce begun; for until

Sve^inYwi'' "^"Z^^^""
P;;^"^*'- »hey cannot be expected to

STv Qu?, nf. Tf ^'^^^u
^^^^ ^^^'^ ^^^-^^^ *"d could grow

St^e?^hn^/%>,i^
«>erchants could get in to purchase it and

tton - W*^^*^f.? £?.^^'T*^ ^^"i'i ^^ abl« to rise in cirilisa-

Pani^dhLtii ' beheve in missions whieh are not accom-SS must afn?f;"''-^'^^fu^*^^"*'^"^- ^ '"^^i"^ to be suc-

^kikSvTmf ^T^^/^^'^"'**; «^^ the missionaries'

done LM"^i?i^.^°^^?^'ftfa« civilising is in a great measure
^li-inta and traders, and his hand.s thna

anything here. Being Government officers, we may do as we
please : but a trader would bo turned who came without
a passport, and no foreign vessel would be allowed to
pass.

** i^ow, I have completelytired you out, and not said a single
word about botany ; and the fact is, I have done very little to
it of late. We have had a great deal of work in the steam-
vessel, which is 2 feet too deep for the river. I have had no
opportunity of getting up among the hills again. My collec-
tions and notes from the Makololo country were lost when my
canoe upset. On the lake we met with an oil palm with small
fruit. I see it mentioned by Captain Burton on Lake Tanganyika.
"I enclose some of the Cotton growing uncultivated on

the hills at the north end of Nyassa. It will show you the
fine quality of stuff which might be obtained even now."

V. Letter trom Dr. Adams to Sir W. Jardiue, Bart., relative
to poisoning with Euphorbia in Malta :

—

*' I send you a few seeds cf the sea spurge; there are upwards
of 20 species of Euphorbia in Malta, and during the summer
months, when the intense heat has withered the plants, and
pasturage becomes scanty, goats often nibble the decayed
stalks of one or other species, chiefly the E. pinea. which is

the most common. The Tenhuta is a name generally applied
to all the species. The goats do not eat Euphorbia eagerly,
and when there is plenty of green pasture not at all. The milk
impregnated with this poison, has, I am creditably informed,
proved fatal to children under three years. Nausea, vomiting
and diarrhoea are the chief symptoms induced. The dangerous
efiects of milk so poisoned have been known to the natives
from time immemorial ; and in the couutry districts, when
wishing to take a brisk purgative, the natives are in the habit
of drinking milk to which a few drops of the white juice of
the plant havo been added. I am told diarrhcoa is a certain
result. I have been particular in attempting to find out if the
goats themselves are affected, but all the herdsmen say,
not apparently in the slightest degree. With reference
to Dr. Mackay's suggestion in explanation of the more violent
symptoms in some of his patieuU compared with others, that
the same was owing to yellow streaks in the milk and their
unetiual distribution, I cannot discover any proof. All the
goatherds I have caused to be questioned on the subject state
that the poisoned milk does not differ in appearance from other
milk, and that they have no means of knowing when milk is

poisoned by Euphorbia until it is used. This is also the
experience of Dr. Gulia and other Maltese doctors. The
Maltese consider the berries of the Persian hlac (Melia
azedai-ach) a deadly i»cison, and are careful not to let the goats
eat them. Dr. Gulia thinks it is a vulgar error ; but many
Maltese have assured me to the contrary, and that they have
known persons to have been poisoned by tmlk of goats fed on
these berries,"

VL An account of Prof. Balfour's Botanicfvl Trip to Moffat
Dumfriesshire, on 5th July 1862. By Mr. J. Sadler,

VII. Ou the addition of Cystopteris alpina to the Arctic
Flora. By W. Sutherland, M.A.

Prof. Balfour read a letter from A. Ilewan, Esq., surgeon,
Old Calabiir, giving a sketch of a botanical excursion to Clarence
Peak, Fernando Po.

A letter was read from Mr. J. Chalmers Morton, editor of the
Agnailturat Gazette, in which he expressed a wish to know the
predominating plants growing on the imgated meadowrt at
Crai^^eiitinny. Professor Balfour had seat Mr. John Scott, one
of the gardeners in the Botanic Garden, to make a collection of
the plants, of which the following is a list :-Stellaria media,
Poa trivialis, Ranunculus repens, Rumex obtusifoUus, Senecio
vulgaris. Polygonum amphibiura, Cardamine pratcnsis,
Atriplex patula, lUnimculus scelcratus, Alopecurusgenieulatus,
Glyceria fiuitans, all of which were growing very nmk and
luxuTiant, lorming almost the entire pasturage. On the sides
of the ditches occurred Ranunculus acris, sparingly,
Anthriscu'* sylvestris, Holcuslanatus, Galium aparine, Tritieum
repens, Leontodon Taraxacum ; and in drier spots Potentilla
anserina, Trifolium repena, Plantago lanceolata, Alopecurus
pratensis, Lolium percnnc, Phleum pratense, Dactyiis glome-
rata, Hordeum murinum, Arrhenatherum avenaceum. Gera-
nium dissectum, Cerastium triviale, and Bellis perennis. Dr.
Gairduer sent the fioweiing heads of a Gnaphabum, called in
South America Sempre viva, and used at Monte Video as a
remedy for diarrhtea and cholera. Rev. Mr. Robertson sent
growing specimens of Rnguicula grandiflora from Ireland.
The following candidates were duly elected :—As a Resident
Fellow, J. BeiTyman, M.D. ; as an Associate, Mr. J. Scott.

eutirvly

BotittS of 33oofe]5*

A Summer Tour in the Grisons and Italian Valleys
of the Sernina. By Mrs, Henry Treshfleld. hoas-
man & Co.

In this pleasant little volame, Mrs. Fre^hfield lias des-
cribed a portion of Switzerland which, if not absolutely
unknown, is yet so rarely visited by Englishmen
that we feel grateful to her for having paved the way,
and for having given to the world this account of her
summer holiday. At the same time it must be con-
fessed that the greatest charm of these Alpine valleys
consists in their seclusion, in the unspoiled and simple
character of their inliabitants, and in the delight of
gettmg beyond the tlirong of tourists, bent on "doing"
every fine view or object of interest recorded in Murray.
Ihese charms they will soon no longer possess : when it
once becomes known that the Engadine is but a dav'a
journey from a railroad, and that day's journey one
which 18 constantly accomplished by invalids, we doubt
not that the rush to Samaden and Pontresina will
equal that to luterlaken. Snowy peaks, glaciers, and
mountam lakes are within short and easy excursions
from either of these places ; whUe Mrs. Freshfield
assures us that the higher passes, and expeditions only
attempted by good climbers, will reward by the
magnificent views they disclose; which we can readily
believe, judging from the coloured lithographs with
which her volume is illustrated.

The Bemina is the principal mountain in this part of
the Alps, and forms a remarkably fine object from
many points of v.ew; it is rather a mass of pinnacles
than a single mountain, for which reason it has obtained
the name of "the many headed Bemina.** The principal
summit, or Piz, as it is called in the dialect of the
country, is 13.500 feet high, and many of the neigh-
bouring peaks are not much inferior :-« It is seldom

heights arc exceedingly fine, and easily acc«.:Kr

—

of the largest, the Morteratsch, hmL^^^^J^
minutes' walk of the diligence route over Ik. „* ^*»

I ass. It is not, however, one of the most b^t^^the immense amount of debris broueht ^ *''?'»'op

central moraine, causes it from a distan^V ^ ***•

even dirtier than the appropriately uamp5*7lS
glacier Mrs. Freshfield was not satisfifnlS dJT^view but courageously undertook and accomplbW*ninehomV excursion to its furthermost rwZ!^*
reward being "a most magnificent view^^' ^
glaciers and snow fields on all sides, suriuotmtej'wrugged rocks and silvered summits. We weiv * *?
centre of an enormous bowl, encircled on the sonA"
by a line of colourless brilliancy, amidst v.^Zl'TtPalee rose up in resplendent beauty. w "
glaciers hung pendent over the precipi'ces' around!^
the whole line of the magnificent Morterats^h ^extended above and beneath us. as it swept down fm
the_ Bemina and stretched its length to the furt^
limit of the valley, which it has so
usurped."

Mrs. Freshfield seems to be among the mort nn
daunted of lady climbers ; indeed she takes the lead oii
all occasions, the *'Herr,» as she invariably namesW
husband, being merely the nominal head of the Mrtr
and supporting a very subordinate rAlo in thrni
formances. Indeed we think the luncheon basket
played on the whole the most conspicuous part beinir
most carefully considered in aU the arraneementa-
while the al fresco meal is lovingly dwelt upou in the
account of each expedition, and the success of the ^toa
in preparing hot coffee or "portable soup, thickeued
with arrow-root," is duly recorded.

Starting from Pontresina the party made the tour of
the Bernina, an expedition which retiuired about five
days to accomplish, and whieh docs not seem to have
presented any peculiar difficulties to good walkers
amongst whom this lady and her companions mayfairl?
claim to be classed. Neither do they appear to have
Iiad any difficulty in procuring tolerable accom-
modation. They took with them a guide from
Pontresina, in addition to their Clianionix guKle,

Couttet, who seems to have accompanied them some-
what in the character of courier. Had he known the
way, however, the former would still have heea
necessary to act as interpreter, for the rLOinaunach

language, whicli is that spoken throughout thew
districts, is quite unintelligible to a stranger. In the

main valley of the Engadine, German is spoken in

addition, and more rarely rrcnch ; hut there is inter-

course with the outer world, as "post-wageu" travene

it daily in three directions. St. Mori tz, indeed, 13 a

place of great resort by Germans and Swiss, on acconnt

of its chalybeate spring, and the already large

'' Badhaus " is being supplemented by a still larger one

now in course of erection. Even in winter the Post-

wagen daily crosses from Chur to Samaden on sletigei,

the communication being only interrupted for a short

time in spring, during the melting of the snows.

During their long light months of winter, sledgioff,

skating, and balls enliven the villages, and the

inhabitants are so far from thinking their rigorous

climate unenviable, that we were recently pitied for

living in England where there was no sledging 1

Perhaps Livigno is as primitive as any of the village

in this district, and we will give Mrs. FreshfitU's

description of it, as it gives a fair idea of these out-of-

the-world places :—^"The valley was spread out before

us in wide pastures, unbroken by any divisions, with

scattered clialets showing a considerable population.

The recently cut sward was like a soft green carpet

beneath our feet, and the enjoyment of our walk was

troubled only by the fear that the unexpected difiicnlty

with our luggage might cause my husband lengthened

detention. The dark, sun-burnt colour of the hoosefl

gave peculiar richness to the pastoral scene tliron^'b

which we passed; the remarkably small windows ot

these primitive dwellings quite justified the description

of the queer old woman at La Rosa, and showed that

in the precautions taken for protection from cold in tins

high region even the enjoyment of light was sacriticea

to warmth. The amount of timber used in the con-

struction of these buildings was evidently no matte'* 01

consideration ; projecting ladders formed of rough lop^

added to their picturesque appearance, and gave acce^

to an upper floor which, sheltered by far projecting

eaves, must be even darker than the living roo

below. The village was in sight long before wf^^ri
to the left bank of the Spol, and reached the nrs

church, which is ornamented with brilhant trescot

Rude paintings of the Virgin on the waUs of some u

the houses also reminded us that we had re-^^J^"^ ^

Roman Catholic country, where the people uav

common faith and language with the Valtelline. i^j^

are certainly a very peculiar, primitive-looking »

clothed in sad coloured garments of antiquateu

The position of the first group of houses 'l^\.i^

pretty, with the gaily decorated white church rai=i »

tiiai. Bu lUHiiy summics exceeding 10,000 feet are
congregated together so closely, and the variety of form

lore of the still uutrodaen uj"-.

And if any of our readers ^^ifi^^
,ur, let them read this volume,

^^^^^^

Switzerland,

meditating a ton., .^« «..^ ^.„nteia^^
they will certainly be tempted, if not to

f]^. ^^^
whole excursion to the Orisons, at all events to m

from these snowy I it in their intended route.
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ja/id emhriogenla della Canapa ; Researches

fce Embrjogeny of Hemp, by G. Gasparrlni.

«U]0 the Proceedings of the Royal Academy of

JTl^ and Jlathematical Sciences of Naples.

StU May 1862.

. g^ many vears since the botanical woild was

^ 1^ l>y the announcement that female plants of
*"

.,]ian Coelebog^ne raised in Kew Gardens had

perft'ct seeds, although no males had ever

lUivation, nor cnnld the most careful scrutiny

parcel

indooed

7]jLfl gpy male organs accidentally borne by the

attts

-jjioos fecuudation, as well as analog

•"(jjg fi;r^ on Mercurialis, and on some other plants;

ndth 'tjnce of parthenogenesis in plants as well

j„u.,. - This recalled ihe curious experi-

ts of SpKlliuizani, tending to show that female

pTSof Hemp frequently bore perfect seeds without

;Anft feraudation, as well as analogous observations

kt,

in aphides and other insects became a recognised

[est**!

obicrvers,

atte8t**d by many eminent vegetable physiologists

tioo the names of Aaudin. Uecaisne, A. Urann, and

Bidelkofer. A reaction however appears now to be

m0m In. Independently of the observations of Dar-

iiD, which, by exhibiting a variety of curious cou-

triTancwby which Nature effects apparently imprac-

tittble fertilisations, tend more than ever to show the

IflMf of the conclusion that a thing is not because we
jo not see how it can be, Karsten and some others

mr that anthers, or at least pollen-bearing organs^ are

oeaBODally borne by female Ccelebogynea in cultiva-

tion, although very difficult to find; and now Gaspar-

rini throivs doubts on the conclusions drawn from Spal-

liczani*3 experiments on Hemp. His present paper

b an abstract only of a more elaborate memoir
pramised for immediate publication, and detailing

the history of the embryo of Cannabis from the
Irst formation of the ovule through the changes it

dergoes in the course of development as well before
utilisation as by the action of the pollen-tubes,
ikie course he traces from the stigmatic glands to
the nacleos itself. He can discover no signs of the
^erelopment of the embryo without that previous
ictioo of the pollen-tubes so universal in the vegetable
Kngdom. He finds that when unusual climatological
or other circumstances cause Hemp to flower out of
MttODjthesexuahtyof the plant is frequently modified,
biIm prodacing a few more or less perfect female
lowers, or the females bearing a few male flowers, and
beconclndesthat in those cases where a female plant
or hriiich of Hemp had been isolated by Spallanzani,
rtwasplaced in still more exceptional conditions, and
may have borne male flowers, so few indeed as to have
«aped observation, but yet suflicient for the purpose
^fecundation. As to Figs, he confesses that he still
tadouhts, a question which he promises to lay beforem Acaderay on a future occasion.

Without therefore endorsing at once the concluaions
ortbose who absolutely deny vegetable parthenogenesis,
we mart admit that it is as yet a case "not proven,"
«»Jttt with regard to the maturity and germinating
?J»ttof uufecundated seeds. It 'may however, not

\i\T^^ A
^"^^ ^'''^*^ ^ reproduction in the vege-

ThL ^^ ?J analogous to the parthenogenesis of

Kr of"^"t^r'"".^^'^
^''^^''' "^ the almost%niversal

Cfl ^'P^'?^^^'^ ^y ^"^^» tl»^^" '^^ anv exceptional

X ' ''®'^'' ^"^ ^^^^^ci-ly apposed "to ordinary

thrtir ^M.i° ^^® ^^ *lie present paper evidence

Thorl
^''"^'^' researches as those of its eminent

of the pL^T encouraged by the renovated Academy

^Ltl f
'"^ ^^^^ ^^^'^ ^^'^ s^^"^ of his former

acluKl- °'n
'^^'''^ ^'^ understand he had been"ciudeddunug the reign of political darkness.

^y tnhahU the BritUh Isles and the sur-

^\tTn 7°^- ^- -^««^ «»^ Freshwater

h iC v,
^^'^^'' ^^•^- ^^" "^^^^^ Svo.

^«mCfe °VV^i^ valua^^^ book, Mr. Van
8«ioiis.^p f

^^® ^"tiah I^aturalist under new obli-

*<^ on lanHlT^i^^^v."^
accessible, readable, reliable

°'q'wer andfvf. ^\ ^^"^^ adapted to the scientific

^^ C'^^^t^'^^^^'^''
^^° ^« ^^^^«ed by collecting

?^ Judicion« • u?^®
competent to fulfil hia task or

^'^W foiSd.
^"^ ^"^^"^ of treating it could not

?^*»iDgShf ^l^f^ ,^^-i^*^*^^ *^® motion of distin-

^ t«^4t^nc!iu^^^^ generally enables the concholo-

!?^*othesofr T ^P^cieafrom another, without

I^*^le,theinr^^' """^^ as the latter are seldom

^ « obvioL 1?°'"^? °f ^^ch a mode of distinc-

^^^ogist to dp«n i!'''''^^
^^ ^t^e^ difficult for a

^ollusk withnn? ^?y particular kind of testace-

reaaon T.^ "^^^'^^^S the shell; and for the

JJP^e or"isf\!^^^^^Pt5o"T if all mention"oflhe
22?* ^ay be in

'*' '''^'^''^^- The shell of the

SJ^-akeleton ZJ"^^^ respects considered as a

uL^^er body W ^ ,"^* °°ly t<> protect the soft

iK'^ Hte the f^ ''? }"" ^««P ^^^ whole frame^ There ia V .Z^^^^^*^" <^f «^y vertebrate

oT? ^^^ shell aJ?/^t-' ^"^ ^^^"^'^^^ conuection

y aeath or violence. ,The sheU is (to

ne tirst treats of the structure and manner of life oi
the Inhabitants of shells ; he then examines the for-
mation, shape, colour, and other attributes of shells
themselves

; next follows an account of their enemies
and uees, of their presence in a fossil st;He and of the
places th^y inhabit while alive; and finally he enters
fully upon their genera, and species, and the main
features of their classification. All this appears to be *

extremely well done, with one exception. We allude
to the absence of any tabular arrangement, by which
the student is enabled to contrast at a glance the
characters of the classes, orders, families, and genera.
Botanists have long since recognized the advantage,
not to say necessity, of adopting this method, of whfch
Bentham's Eandhook of ihe British Flora affords a
good example, and it is much to be regretted that
zoologists should disregard it. There can be no doubt
that it gi-eatly facilitates the determination of the
names of things, and to know names is the first step
to be taken in Natural History. In saying this we do
not intend to disparage minute descriptions, the im-
portance of which we fully recognize ; all we mean is
that such descriptions should be preceded by brief,
clear, well contrasted distinctions, whether in works
for the multitude, or in those higher works that are for
the use of the professional naturalist. How greatly
thejalue of Westwood's Introduction to the Classifi-
cation of Insects would have been enhanced had this
been thought of ; as it is, one of the most elaborate
works in our language is almost useless to all except
practised entomologists.

Perhaps the most interesting chapter in the work
before us is that which relates to the organization and
habits of these molluscs, from which we make a few
extracts :

—

" Fecundity^—'ThQ extreme fertility ofsome moUusks
is not exceeded by that of fish. It has been estimated
that the oyster spawns annually at least three millions.
According to C. Pfeifier the gills of a freshwater mussel
of moderate size contain at least 400,000 eggs; and
Jacobson has given a much higher figure (two millions)
for the product of a large individual of this kind. If
this rate of increase were unchecked, our seas and
rivers would in a comparatively short time (reckoning
geologically) be filled up with the remains of shell-
fish.

"Locomotion.—The methods by which Mollusca
move from place to place are exceedingly varied. Most
univalves crawl on the lower part or disk of a large
fleshy organ, which is the homologue of a foot and
supports the body. The Melampus uses this organ in
an unusual way, by first planting the front half, like a
caterpillar, and then drawing up to it the other half,
and repeating this alternate movement in a fashion
called 'looping.' The celebrated French naturalist,
Adanson, gave that genus the name of Fedipes on
account of this peculiarity. Many of the aquatic
univalves can swim, or rather creep underneath the
surface of the water, the position of their bodies being
reversed, with the point of the shell downwards. A few
of the bivalves {e.g. species of Lepton and OaJcomma)
sometiuies walk about with their valves spread out like
the cover of a book when left on the table by an untidy
person. The Cuttles and Pteropods swim as rapidly
as fishes, but in a different manner— \-iz., by taking in
and expelling by means of their mantle successive
volumes of water, so as continually to propel them
onwards. One kiud of Cuttle is said even to possess
the faculty of flying, and to dart for a considerable dis-

tance out of the water through the air like a flying-fish.

Most of the Acephala or bivalves have a tongue-shaped
organ of progression, which is muscular and extremely
flexible. By means of this kind of foot the Cockle,
Razor-fish (Sole}i), and other kinds burrow in sand and
mud- The Scallop and Lima fill their bodies with
water, and then, suddenly collapsing and closing their
valves, execute a aeries of leaps or jerks, by which they
can traverse a considerable distance, although in an
Irregular course. Certain small bivalves {Sphc^rium
and Kellia)t while floating on the s^irfaco of the water
spin filaments which serve to moor them and prevent
their being drifted about. Several kinds of slug
secrete glutinous threads by which they suspend
themselves from trees, and either remove from one
branch to another or drop safely to "the ground. Thus
it will be seen that tlie Mollusca partake of all the
modes of locomotion possessed by other animals—that
they can walk like quadrupeds, fly like birds, crawl
like serpents, swim like fishes, and even spin threads
like spiders.

" Occasional appearance and disappearance,—Both
sen and land furnish instances (some of which are

difficult to explain) fof the periodical appearance and
disappearance of certain species of Mollusca in par-

ticular places. Their arrival and departure are often

sudden and seemingly capricious. In the case of

marine species, this phenomenon is probably the result

of changes in the course of tidal and other currents, as

well as of the migratory habits of fiah. These currents,

by accumulating or removing deposits of mud, sand,

and gravel, which aSbrd shelter and food to Mollusca,

conduce greatly to their congregation or dispereal.

When such deposits are rapidly fonned, the shell-bed

becomes covered up or silted ; and the Mollusca are

entombed alive for the benefit of future geologists.

When their chief enemies, the fish, desert their

.uiiiiei quarters ana migrate to another feeding-
ground the Mollusca then increase and mi2-
tiply, being un-thmned except by the tigers
ot then- own kmd, or occasionally by the
cunous conchologist, or by all-devouring death.
The destruction of shell-beds by maiine cu^ents may
account for the prevalent notion tliat some parts of
our sea-coast (as for example South DevonV which used
to yield such regular and plentiful harvests of shells to
collectors, are now scarcely worth searching—it beinsr
said that the shells have ' deserted ' the coast The un-
expected occurrenceof somekiudsof landand freshwater
Mollusca in places where they had not been previously
noticed is not uufrequent. Many a wonderful tule uf a
'shower of snails* has helped to fill the pages of
country newspapers, arising out of the sudden appear-
ance m a limited area of JSeliw virgata and Mlimus
a^tus, which are abundant on most of our saudy
downs and plains. This hos been sometimes caused by
a mere change of wmd to the south-west, in conse-
quence of which the air has become charged with
moisture, and tempted all the snails to leave their
retreat at the roots of Grass during the night, and to
present themselves in the morning to the eyes of
astonished rustics. It is not, however, so easy to
account for some kinds of freshwater snails {e.g.,

Limnesa glutinosa) being foimd iu the same spots so
abundantly some years, and scarcely at all in others,
aa has been noticed by Mr. Bridgmau of Norwich.
This is one of the minor, but numerous, problems in
the present branch of Natural History which still

remains to be worked out, and the solution of which
will reward the diligent and observant conchologist."

Let us add that the volume is illustrated by some
excellent figures of genera.

Garden Memoranda*
PrniAH Palacb, tue Kesidknce oj the Bishop

OF LoNDoy.—The gardens belonging to this interesting
place have during the preseut Bishop's time uudergoue
considerable improvement. A thicket of woru-out
Rhododendrons on the north-east side of the house has
been wholly cleared away, and a pretty little flower
garden occupies its place. This has had the efi^ect of
opening up and improving the view, and of bringing
the park with its picturesque groups of noble Ehus,
some of which are 16 feet in girth, and other trees,
more immediately within sight of the windows. In the
flower garden just mentioned bedding plants have been
a blaze of floral beautj until within the last fortnight,
when the late rains have somewhat iaipuired their bril-
liancy. In the centre is n terrace mound surmounted
by a plant of the graceful Humea elegans, supported by
Flower of the Day Geranium, with which the terraces
are planted, each tier or flight being ed?ed with Lobelia
speciosa, whose myriads of little blue blossoms set off
the whole to admirable advantage. Right and left of
this centre piece, at proportionate distances apart,
are four large vases filled with gay flowering
plants, such as Geraniums, Calceolarias, and
Lobelias, and around these are numerous beds
chiefly filled with Verbenas, among which we noticed
of Purples Purple King and Bishop's Pm-ple, the last

a showy sort with a white eye. Among Scarlets
Robinson's Defiance, Geant des Batailles, Lady Victoria
Scott, Evenhig Star, and Lord Clyde stood pre-eminent.
Rosy crimsons consisted of Admiral Dundas and General
Simpson. Of Pinks there were Bonny Dundee and
Lucy Tait, the last one of the best of its class.

Lilacs consisted of pulchella, an old sorb seldom
cultivated, but a really useful variety, and Im-
peratrice Elizabeth, the "last a neat growing kind,
very suitable for small beds. Associated with these
were beds of Flower of the Day and Lady Plymouth
Geraniums, whose variegated leaves served to set off

the more gay flowering plants to increased advantage.
Orange and yellow beds consisted of Gazania splendens,

a showy and eflective dwarf Marigold-like' plant

;

(Enothera prostrata and Calceolaria aurea floribunJa.

Little circles round the bases of standard Roses were
very gay in June and July with Nemophila insignia,

but that has now been cleared away. A gord ribbon
border was made as follows. In the centre was Perilla,

on each side of which was Flower of the Day Geranium
broadly edged with Blue Lobelia, which, as a margin,
had a better appearance in connection with Grass than
Variegated Alyssum.

Scarlet Geraniums in terra cotta vases appeared to be
favourites, a row of them being placed along one side
of the walk which passes ruuud the house. Every
autumn on the approach of frost these are cut well
brtck and wintered in a cool house. When spring
returns they are repotted and enconrnged to grow;
when fully in bloom they are replaced in tlieir summer
quarters out of doors; and owing to their number
and bi'illiancy they produce a striking effect, which is

increased by the addition of a few plants of Geranium
Chistine, the solt rosy pink blossoms of which form an
agreeable contrast with those of their more showy
ueighbuuis.

The most remarkable feature about the place is

however its fine old trees, some of which are of great
size, and vary in age from 180 to 200 years. Amont^
them is a noble specimen of Cork tree, now falling
into decay, but owing to the artistic manner In
which its massive limbs are arranged and supported
the appearance presented by it is highly pic*
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turesque. An immense Hickory tree is also an

object well worth notice. It has a trunk at least

16 feet in circumference, arising 15 feet without

branches; it then divides into two great limbs, eaqji of

which must be at least 80 feet in height. A white Oak

too is also a wonderful specimen of that variety. Its

trunk at 3 feet from the ground is 12 feet in circum-

ference. Its hup;e top however begins to show signs of

decfiy. Evergieen Oaks are numerous, and there is an

admirable specimen of AUantus, a tree just now in

great demand for the support of the Ailimtus silk-

worm. Of Gleditschla horrida and triacanthos there

are beautiful examples, as well as of Judas trees,

Robinia Pseud-Acacia, Chesnuts and Beeches, the last

not so remarkable for size as for fine form. Auioug

Conifers we noticed some fine old Cedars of Lebauon,

a thriving young tree of Wellingtonia, and a large

good specimen of Cryptomeria japonica.

The kitchen garden is separated from the lawn,

which is ample, well kept, and tastefully fringed with

evergreens, by an ancient brick wall, against which the

glii>s houses, consisting of Vineries and a small conser-

vatory, are built m the form of a crescent. The borders

are planted with Pears and Apples, on which are fair

crops. On the walls Peaches and Nectarines are

abundant ; Apricots, too. have been an excellent crop,

and Pine Apples in long lean-to houses, under Sir,

Conningham's care, are in excellent health, and promise

to yield gome fine fruit.

Strawberries, both in quarters and borders, are

reported to have been most productive this season.

The first ripe was Cuthill's Black Prince, which was
Succeeded by Keen's Seedling, Sir Chas. Napier, La
Constante, Kolipsc, Ingram's Late Ptne, and, last of all,

rel and white Alpine. These last arc even now bearing
freely, and will probably continue to do so for at least a
month or six weeks yet to come. Wizard of the North
has also Ixirue well here this year. As regards vege-
tables. Advancer and '\Vi>n{!crful Peas are worthy of

montion, both are good border varieties. The first is

a dwarf wrinkled Marrow, and the second is also a good
early sort, prolific and sugary. With respect to

flavour Veitch*3 Eclipse Pea is however that which is

most liked, and it is likewise a great bearer.

Around the garden is a quiet shrubbery walk, lined

on both sides with evergreens, which grow as vigorously

as if they were 50 miles from London. Here also is a
Fernery on rockwork which adds considerably to the
interest of this secluded part of the grounds; every-
where lawns were closely mown, soft and elastic to the
tread, and the walks clean and neatly rolled. Every-
where, in short, the best of order and keeping were
observable.

season
of rest. Keep Vines planted this
freely as possible, and' see tha^^hTra'reTe:!^. "^
of insects, for as a house with tliP vLl^-^ ^'^

the Vinesstage is found very useful for erowln.^ J. »
^ ^^

often used for that purpose, insefts arel.^ri' ?°* ^
way off the plants^pon he Vines .n|h?

'^"^
l^*'''

Therefore, if plants are grown u d the A^^^J^t^mes^seethu

Pior

of silk in this country. The king caused lO.CMX)

Mulberry plants to be purchased and distributed

throughout the country. They were delivered in

London at the rate of three farthings each. The
Mulberry tree said to have been planted by Shakspeare,

in New Place, was felled by the Rev. Francis Gastrell

in 1756. Not longer than 15 or 16 years ago
there were botli Mulberry trees and Vines growing
on the spot which had been used as the garden of

the Priory of St, Bartholomew the Great, Suiithfield.

In the days gone by, before fire-arms had put out of

fashion tlie use of the bow, the culture of the Yew was
an important matter; but the growth of this tree was
very slow, and the demand for wood of a tough, durable,

and elastic nature, for bows was so great, that the home
supply of Tew wood was found insufficient; and mer-
chants were for a long time obliged by law to import four

staves with every ton of goods coming from places where
bovv-staves could be brought, and 10 staves with every
butt of Mahnsey from Venice. When we consider the

very slow growth of the Yew, and the large size to

which some still in existence have grown, it seems
probable that their age is not less than that of some of

the famous British Oaks. Many have been recorded of
the circumference of 26 feet, and there are some even
larger than this. In Fotheringale churchyard, in Perth-

shire, is an old Yew, much shattered, and nearly dead,

the trunk of which measures 56 feet 6 inches in circum-
ference. The Maple, or Sycamore, often grows to a large

size : one at Knowle, in Kent, was 12 or 14 feet in girth.

The original plantations of Vauxhall and Marylebone
Gardens wei*e chiefly of the Great Maple. It is not
considered to live to a great age; yet some have been
noticed at Cambridge in a flourishing state at the age
of 185 years Before the use of crockery bocame so „;thout excluding the air ; aUo, if not previously .bnTgeneral as it .s

f
Present the wood of the Jfaple-ree

! „et up some of the latest keeping Gooseberries, to aCd^'was common material for bowU and platters. It does i^te supply. The Red Wanington is one of be best tonot readily warp or splniter ; it is, therefore, employed'- - - w"».w»uw

in making saddle-trees, founders' patterns, &c.

they are not in a state to communicate blackt^
red spider to the Vines, for unless the foliage iU^^hea th there will be no possibility of gettinVtli ' ^.

well ripened, or the Vines to break stro^ng^^^^^^

FLOWER GARDEN AND SHRUBBERIES
^^

Early put-m cuttings should be potted off^ soon ^they are sufficiently rooted to bear tiie Z^?^
placing them in a close pit or frame until th^ "^
fairly established, when they should be freelv erLS
to air, in order to induce short-jointed firm gro^which, with ordinary care, will be easily carried ovithe winter, whereas plants got up late in autnm^
in a close moist atmosphere will, notwithstanS
every care and attention, be largely thinned b.foJ!
spring. Push forward the putting in of cutting wd
get the autumn propagation advanced as sncpliW
as possible. * •

HARDY FRUIT AND KITCHEN GARDEN
See that Strawberry plants for forcing are well cared

for, since nothing but proper attention iu preparine the
plants will insure a good crop. Keep them regulurly sud
plied with water, expose them fully to the sun, pii.di off
runners immediately they are perceived, and use everj
means to secure fine strong plants with bold crowii
early in autumn, with which there will benoriakof
failure next spring. If not alrendy done, cover Morello
Cherries with :thin nets, to protect them from biriU,

It is

said tliat the two first Lime trees which were planted
in England (1590) are still growing at Halstead, in
Kent. There is, however, much ditference of opinion
respecting the time of the introduction of this tree.

This wood is much used by mould and other carvers.
Gibbons, in the time of Charles II., decorated various
important buildings with it. Many Lime trees are
more than a century old. The Walnut tree grows
rapidly in England. There is a record of one of those
trees growing in Scotland in the year 1684. It was

hang late on the trees, and is also of good qualilv.

Gather early Applea and Pears as they become ripe]

and before the greater portion is blown down aua
injured. Tomatoes must be kept thin of wood, cliccking

all shoots, and exposing the fruit to the action of tlie

sun's rays as much :is possible. Take advantage of

dry days to earth up early Celery, sprinkling a good
dusting of quicklime or soot about the plants in the

lines, and over the surface of the ground for some dii-

tance on each side, to destroy slugs, which generally do

considerable damage to Celery, especially iu wet seasons.

The soot or lime should be applied two or three time*more valuable before the extensive introduction of hJnZV.-y Z^r ^ 7 V- V ^"" "^ i T
.r..-\.r.^.^.- .r.A Mh.^ f^.ni^^ ..rr.^A. +!,„„ :/:„ «™ bcfore soiling up the pkuts, at mtervah of a fdv daj^

Miscellaneous.
27ie Age of English Trees.—Oaks and Yews, the

most venerable of our trees, are, in several instances, so
old that it is difficult to form an estimate of the timo
which hasp^iased sincfi they were planted. Several Oaks
felled in Sberwood Forest, about a quarter of a century
ago, exposed, on being sawn up, the date 1212, and the
imifk or cipher of King Johnj and it has been calcu-
lated that tliese trees must have been several centuries
o'd at the time the marks wore made. It is well known
that the Oak which is said to have proved fatal

•'To that red king, who, while of yoro
Thro' Bolder-wood the chase he led.
By his loved huntamau's arrow bled,"

was standing, not long since, in the New Forest, in
Hampshire: they who think this tree insufficient to
record a fact of so ancient a date should be reminded
that Sir Thomas Dick Lauder says, " Seven hundred
years make no extraordinary period in the existence
of an Oak: some Oaka blown down in Donnington
Park were supposed by the interior rings to have been
nearly 800 years old; and it is supposed, on good
authority, that there still exist in England Oaks which
were in existence at the commencement of the Christian

mahogany and other foreign woods than it is now.
During the French war, the great demand for musket
and pistol stocks thinned the Walnut trees in this
country. At that time so great was the demand for this
timber, that a large sound tree has often been sold for

600^., when cut into gnn-stocks. From the Builder,

and early in the morning, before the pests have re-

turned to their hiding-places. Take up and dry Onions

that have completed their growtli.

Calendar of Operations*
(For the ensuing week.)

PLANT DEPARTMENT.
CoNSEUYATOiiY, &c.—Japan Lilies in pots will soon

STATE op THE "WEATHER AT CHTSWICK, NEAR LONDON.
For the "W'efk ending Aug. 27, 1862, as observed at the Horticultural OirdeM

Ausust.

Thurs. 21 2(i

Friday 2> 27

Satui- 23

Tues. 2f!

Wed. 27

Au n"

era. A venerable Oak stood not long since at
Tormond Wood, in Stirlingshire, under wluch, tra-
dition says, William Wallace convened his followers.
There are vestiges of the ancient Druids in the
neighbourhood of this tree, which was 22 feet in
circumference. There is another famous Scotch
Oak called the Wallace Oak, at Elderslie, near the
place where Wallace was born. There are other Oaks
in Great Britain which are probably more thau 1000
years old. The most tiseful age of this tree, for bulkling
and other purposes, is from about 50 to 70 years. The
oldest known Elm is said to have been that at Checquers,
Buckinghamshire, and is supposed to have been plantetl
in the reign of King Stephen. The Elm does not seem
to live so long in the vicinity of towns as iu the
pure country air. Queen Eliziibeth is said to have
planted an Elm with her own liands at Chelsea : this
was felled in 1745, and sold for a mere trifle. There
are some fine trees of this kind in St. James's
Park and Hyde Park : many of them have within
the last dozen years suffered much by decay, storms
of vi^ind, &c. One of the Elms planted by Sir
Francis Bacon, in the year 1600, in Gray's Inn, was
lelled iu 1725, in consequence of its commencing
to decay; it was then more than 28 feet 6 inches in
'^'JJ^^^ference near the root. The Elms in the vicinity
ot the metropolis are much worm-eaten. The Mulberry
seems to have been chiefly introduced into England byAing James I., who was anxious to establish the culture

1 .... ,
- -

1
Simday'il

be coming nito bloom, and should be neatly staked
[

^i'^"- -ja

before the flowers get injured through being blown ^ "^

about. Wlien removed to the conservatory they should \

be placed in a cool airy part of the housed shaded from
bright sunshine, and liberally supplied with water, so as
to preserve the beauty of the flowers as long as possible;
for except they are properly cared for their blossoms are
apt to be but short-lived. Continue to trim and regu-
late the growth of twiners, cutting out any shoots that
have done flowering, which wdl tend to strengthen those
left, and cause them to bloom later than would other-
wise be the case. Maintain an active war against
insects, and endeavour to get these thoroughly sub-
dued before the damp cloudy weather of autumn sets in,

when it will not be safe to use the engine with the same
freedom as now.

28

?
2

Barometeb.

Max.

29.901

29 328
3il.in2

31 (.242

•J9 S!)9

29.9 J7

3U.036

Min

29.825
29.831

29.870
3^1.052

29.967

29.yi7
29.820

Te-mi-eratuhe

Ofthe Air.

Max.

78
74
73
7i
76
77
78

I

Min,

53
37
36
38
45
41
41

Mean

29.745 75.8 f 42.0

65.5

55.5

515

(Ki.5

60.5

59.5

58.9

Ofthe^rth

rfootTfcct
deep.

fiO)

ei

61

61

6<4
60

63i

deep.

03
6.f

63
62
on
61|
02

Wind!

8.W. la
W. m
w. »
N.W. M
£. »
E. .00

2i ^tiw 00

62.3 60.6 I .01

2i—Very fine ; hot sun and dry air ; slight ram.
— 22—Overcast ; very fine ; cold at night.
— 23—Heavy dew ; very fine ; fine but cold at night-

— 21—Heavy dew ; clear and fine dn- air ; very finei cool.

— 25—Slight haze; fine ; very line throughout.
— 26—Fine ; slight haze; Teryflne.
— 27—Verv flue ; hot sun and diy air

;
fine.

Mean tenipei ature of the week 2 deg. below the average.

RECORD OF THE W^EATHER AT CHISWICK
During the last 36 years, for the ensuing Week, ending^ept^M"^

Prevailing Wiini*-

Auf^ust.
and Sept.

FORCING DEPARTMENT.
PiNEBiES.—Endeavour to afford plants swelUnof their

frnit a high temperature with as little assistance from
fire-heat as possible, which, as it tends to render the
atmosphere dry, is not conducive towards obtaining large
finely swelled fruit. Therefore economise the sun's in-
fluences as much as possible ; shut up early on the after-
noons of bright days after syringing the plants and
moistening every available surface, and maintain a high
temperature during the day, giving air sparingly. Fruit
approaching maturity will however be improved in
flavour by a moderate use of fire-heat, a freer circulation
of air, and a dry atmosphere, 'and where there are no
means of avoiding having plants swelling their fruit and
those ripening it in the same compartment, then it will
be advisable to keep the atmosphere rather dry and airy
while the colouring process is going on, as siz.^ is of
little importance unless combined with C[ualiiy»
Vineries.—Give abundance of air on all lavourahle

opportunities where the fruit is ripening, using fire-
heat rather freely when the weather is damp and
cloudy, and be careful to secure a dry state of the
atmosphere where Grapes are ripe and expected to
hang iov any length of time, using a little fire-heat
when necessary to dispel damp. Give every possible
attention to Vines in pots intended for fruiting early
next season, and endeavour to get the wood strong and
thoroughly ripened as early as possible so as to allow
au opportunity of giving the plants a fair season

Sunday 31 .

Mon. 1..

Tues. 2..
Wed. 3,.
Thurs. 4 .

.

Friday 6..
Hatur. 6..

Ill

71.1

70.5

70.6

70.4

70.3

70.0

70.0

rt a> c
'

III

47 7
47.3
47.6

47 9
46.8

47.6

45.8

SP.

59.4

5S.9
591
592
5S.6
53 8
57.9

No. of
Years in
which it

Rained.

15
IS

14
14
15
15
16

Greatest
Quantity
of Rain.

1.31 In.

1.50

0.44

0.49
0.58

0,30

0.70

The highest temperature during the ahore ?*.':''«*.^e'^'^S^-theS!
1st. 18i3-thcrra. B5 deg. ; and the lowest on the 6th, itwv-v

30 deg.

Notices to Correspondents.

Ar^ucaria Rulei: Messrs. Smith d-Adamson. Referred.
4i

tlianks. Fresented to the II. Horticultxiiul »?cieEy^

Bean Rust: G W. Tbe rust on tbe Bean leafisj^/^^'
D.C. Another species differing m having f^a"^/^ * ^e
occurs on Bean louves. In your plant the spo

Charcoal : .&rpi«f7'^am. When brofeen mto smau
j, ^^^^

Bubstance is valuable for all kinds of plants. >'
K^^jf fa-

borders, mix it with earth for pottnig. use it uy ^^^
striking cuttings employ it for top dressing, w^e »

and how you please. You cannot well go
^^f

"»•
state fe

Cucumbers: /. CW/ii/?. Your Prince Albert, whchyo

an enormous bearer, is an excellent ^'^diura-sizca ^^
apparently belonging to the Smyrna breed. ^^lo

^^^
companion to your Black Spine, which la also on

moat u.seful of Cucumbers. rnveut Garden,

Gbeen Tree Fpoos: / H. Mr. Kennedy, of Covent

has them we believe for sale.
, . ^jj to groW

Names of Plants : Q The fragments of
l?^'^^ Ascension.

» crevices of bare lava on the isiaaa "«
. , j- »from the crevices of bare lava on ^""

""^_„iiifl inf«ta. "

belong to Psilotnra triquetrum.-y^ -«^_-Jor ^^^^
very Iroublesomo, but innocnons

^f,^f"MaSy Arcbipel*
tripinnatifida. The Coleus «, '^tT-^ v«rbSi; 3. K'""^

acetosa: 4, Teucriura Scorodonia,
the par»"

epithymum; what you ^^U threads are f"«F^^
stems ; look at the curious suckers ^^^ ^^^d 2, Lol*""*

draws the life-blood from its victim.-/ i »

temulentum ; 3, Arundo Phragmites.
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^ li.tt's'migTee Kursery Wheat.

.^roKGE WAITE, Seed Merchant,
0U^ .^„.^r„ London, W.C, begs to offer the ..ibovo
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OU

^.iiBuauiw - ^^^^g ^j. .^licviltunsts, in order that

j-^jfcBi the '^^ ,
j.-^. September is the beat time for sowing

JjSty of ^
"J^*^E isi, High Holboru, W.C, and NoibUon

^.A IrH^spr having grown the above fine and prolific
jbeAdverUser^^S^.^.^^^

f^.^^ M^ Hallett of the

iM^ nnVbton caa supply a limited quantity at One
^^' whe This Wheat should be sown early.
per

I

i^Z^^jj^l^;-!^^ BAWlliEE,
r \u-PcnASTS and Growers, Basingstoke, Andover

;

^ ='^iSet Mark L.ne, London. KG.
,.'v seed Mar^t^^ ^*

^ „,/ i,;„^^ ^f xn
-i^ l„TQuotations of all kind, of AGMCULTUEAL
fliM)M" ^ir^^r. .^ADV coiif. nnst, free ou anDlication.

'^cS ir,"o"f"b^t quality,_at Market Prices,

--* * A^WKD CORX sent post free ou application.
**•*"

fiaano Lawes' Turuip Manures. Linseed Cakes,

iXTiEL WCRZKL SEED, in Red and Yellow,
** __j o^^ Vi^iinw and Orancfo Globe varieties for

. '' tt«Tnricfl ftDDly to the Grower,
fc'^'j^'tfTSREE, FcDdrayton. St. Ives, Hunts.

iSSTtSiS^-^as^' produced ;" ^^^^
Cut of Foreign Seed.

M
-rfj^SThe same 6ne quality as last season, and can deliver

SJmw or in the spring at the piurchaser s convenience.

iStm for flamples and prices as above, stating quantity

JJJdtnd time of delivery. _^____
The Best Substitute for Vetches is

TKIFOLIUM INCARNATUM.—
This crimson Clover deserves to be

generally cultivated. If sown in August
either on fresh land or upon a Com
stubble, a heavier crop of Clover will be

ready for mowing in May and June next

than from common Clover sown the pre-

vious spring, and is highly valuable either

for soiling or for hay. To insure success

it la only necessary to obtain new Seed,

and to sow in August or the first week of

September.

Sutton & Sons, Eeadhig;, can supply

fine new Seed just threshed. As it is

becoming scarce, early orders should be

rim. Saraplea with price may be obtained post free.

Royal Berkshire Seed Establishment, Reading.

HEELER'S ORANGE
GLOBE MANGEL,

WHEELER'S IMPERIAL SWEDE,
GRASS SEEDS for PERMANENT

PASTURE,
GRASS SEEDS for LAWNS,

And all other Seeds of the same
excellent quality which has rendered
our Farm Seeds so celebrated.

We offer onr Seeds at the lowest
price consistent with their being good
and pure, at the same time deliver

them carriage free by rail, and allow
5 per cent, discount for caali.

Our " LITTLE BOOK " sent free

for four stamps.

J. C. Wheeler & Son, Seed Growers,
Gloucester.

^HR LONDON MANURE COMPANY
Pfippicrn T,r,..

^Ave now ready

WBFiT xu?nn^ MANURE for presentuse on PASTURES.
BUX)D MKKVu^ /"" AUTUMN SO WI NG.
srpPDDu^F^^' for ditto.

'»»to siim,? ° ^^ '^^ ^^^^^ condition. They also con-

8dS?/J^,V,TA^N guano, KITRATE of SODA,
^iayjt ^^^^^^^^' and every Artificial Manure of

nVFenchui^^ ^- ^^^^^^ Secretary.

Lit V
^S's 'manures.

^yiiv^Tf.^^^^'^^^^^^'i' by J- B. Lawks for the

-WicLaML/i, ^^ ^^^ ^ow ready for delivery at his

^S^pJ.^J^,^An,HANURE. and BONE

T

BmrSBPHOSPl
LIME
HATE of LIME from

£6 6

^^*ES'SBARTPv °J!;
-^"^'ERAL PHOSPHATES

'^llainin.c'?^'^^^''"^'^ MANGEL MANURES 8

*f*ited A^f.^ be obtained of Mr. Lawks, or through his^ ^rvint ao.;,.?
^'' P^^^s of the United Kingdom, at

_,0««iine Pen??°'1i"ff to cost of carriage.

**, fiuinhftf™p
?^^^'^'^ tiiicct from Messrs. Gibbs ; Nitrate

**«ian3!.?i^ Ammonia, and other Chemical Manures.

•*V.tfn .lf?^^F. Lawes. 1. Adelaide Place. London

^j per tent, of Soluble guaranteed.

BCpxT.T,^ 1862.

cixcE^.?^,^^ACK AND CO/S PATENT
. &=trmofr^^^^ SUPERPHOSPHATES of LIME.
Jl^m^rLif'T- ^'?'" ^^^- "^^A^. January 23, 1S62.

lL2**^l« Ph,s.,W "^r^^.''^^^^ numbers 44 per cent. (44 p.c)

rtJ^t fertiUsi^i
of Lime, and is the richest in this

^'^'ayesnenVn.^^r^f ^^^ I can remember to have met
u ^actoffu.-

^"°^ composition of Artificial Manures."^T 8rm TS ^'^f ^'- VoELCKER, Jamuiry 1862.

S?*'^^fae AimnS ^ ^'^'^ introduced this Manure to the

Efed «>ncG5Sn n??Kf'
^^ 9"^ composiUon, dry and finely

25"''^ fully tim«^.f y^*^'^ ™*^^' Pl'^i^^y «bow that you
Sr**** witfi anS^^?^° ^^^ superior character. I am not
JSSl'^f^luble pL u 1^^® ^bich contains so large a per
ffPoate of Ume "^^P^'^te and proportionate small quantity
l^^JPtat advanteTe^nTn^""''^^'^'^'*^ Superphosphate."

tttt '^'^ ^liathe^n » S*>^centration to tne consumer lies

iCt^^"* 1^3 coBt^har?h "^^ ^'^^^ ^"'tb dry earth or ashes,

SSi'^Sy for uiuecl.^ manufacturer; nor is he called

73<M wastemaSs^ Packages, or for the hauUug of

'Hsncuituml o^^-'i. '""^ "-"^ presenEimemists I

^^appUMSa^^'ty. with Field trials. Prices, &c,cttiontoBuRNARD, Lack & Co., Plymouth.

NEAL'S PATENT APHIS
PASTILS, Is. and 2t. per packet,

are the only cheap and effectual way
of Fumigating a Greenhouse. See
opinion of Geo. Gleuny, Esq., in his
Works on Gardenmg, &c.

NEAL'S PLANT SOAP,
Is. per packet of four cakes, is the
cheapest preparation hitherto invented
for washing plants. It will be found
to destroy all Insects. Each cake

Magnified Aphis. makes one Gallon of Wash.

Both may be obtained of all principal Seedsmen.

Patentee; J. Nkal, Edward Street, Birmingham.

Eed Spider Magnified,

GISHUUST COM-
POUND, whether used

against Insects and Mildew,
on Growing Plants, or as

Winter Dressing on Trees at

rest, should be dissolved 48

hours before use.

This gets rid of smell, and if

the solution be decanted, pre-

vents any staining of foliage.

A strength of from 1 to 2 oz.

to the gallon of water is

recommended for growing
Plants ; one from 8 to 16 oz.

for Trees at rest.

Sold Retail by Nurserymen
and Seedsmen in boxes, Is.,

3«., and 10<. Qd. each.

Wholesale by
Price's Patent Candle Co.,

Limited.

MANCHESTER and LIVERPOOL AGRICUL-
TURAL SOCIETY. —The FIFTEENTH ANNUAL

SHOW of HORNED CATTLE, HORSES, SHEEP, PIGS,
POULTRY, CHEESE, BUTTER, SEEDS, ROOTS. FRUIT,
VEGETABLES, FLOWERS, IMPLEMENl'S, MACHINERY,
&c., will Uke place at Warrmgtou, ou WEDNESDAY and
THURSDAY, Sept. 10 and H, preceded by a preliminary Show
of Implements only, on TUESDAY. Sept. 9.

A largo amount of Premiums, iacludiug coasiderablo Special
Privies, will be awarded ou this occasion. Entries of Stoc'i, &c.,
closed on the 16th ins^tant.

The Show Y'ard will be open to the Public by Tickets sold on
the spot, on Wednesday, September 10, from 10 to 6, at 2s. 6d.

each, and on Thursday, September 11, from 8 to 4, (when the
Show will finally close) at Is. Ou Tuesday the charge will bo
It, each person. T. B. Ryi>er (Surveyor, &c.), ^cretary
__57a, Church Street, Liverpool, August 3 J.

WARWICKSHIRE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY-
—The GREAT ANNUAL EXHIBITION of HORSES,

CATTLE, SHEK.P. PIGS, IMPLEMENTS. WOOL, CilliESE.
FRUIT, and FLOWERS, will be held at Aston Park, Birming-
ham, on SEPTEMBER IT, 18, and 19.

The Entries for Stock and Implements are closed.
The Entries for Fruit and Flower, must be made on or

before September S, to the Local Secretary, from whom Prize
Lists and Forms of Certificates may be obtained.

John B. Lythall, Local Secretary.
Offices, 14, Temple Street, Birmingha\a.

€ixt ^svicttltural (Bajette*
SATURDAY, AUGUST 30. 1862.

FOWLER'S STEAM PLOUGHING, &c., APPA-
RATUS.—Catalogues, with full details ofCoSt of Working,

and Descriptions of TWO NEW Systems of Utilising the

ORDINARY PORTABLE ENGINE, will be sent on appli-

cation to
I

John Fowler, 23, Comhill, London, E.G. ; or Steam Plough
Works, Leeds.

SMITH'S PATENT COMBINED MACHINE.—
Tliis Machine is admirably adapted for cultivating Light

Land WhoiU, Barley and Oat Stubbles, and Drilling in Stubble

Turnips. Fifteen acres may be Cultivated and Drilled in one

day; for Cultivating Light and Heavy Land Pea and Bean
Stubbles, and Drilling in Wheat; and for cultivating Heavy
Land W^heat Stubbles, and Drilling in Vetches. One operation

will be enough for each crop, especially in wet seasons. It is

warranted to do its work well.

For price and particulars, apply to Willt.ui Smith, Woolatou,

Bletchley Station, Bucks.

Land Drainage, and other Agricultural Improvemenis.

MR. BAILEY DENTON, C.E., maintains a large

staff for the execution of Land Improvements by a
commission of 5s. per acre for Under Drainage, and a fixed

charge for Outfall and other works.

For particulars apply to him, at 52, Parliament Street,

Westminster, S.W-

DRAINAGE of LANDS (by Contract, or liiid out

and superintended at 5s. per acre) and the ERECTION
of AGRICULTURAL BUILDINGS and all other permanent
Imprnvements to Landed Estates, are undertaken by Mr,

Humbert, Land Agent and Surveyor, Watford, Herts, and
such Works can, if desired, be entirely executed under powers

conferred by special Acts of Parliament, by Money raised by

loan, and paid off (twth principal and interest) by small annual

payments spread over a number of years in the form of a rent

charge, without immediate payment by the Land Owuer.

Xand Drainage.

WORKS of DRAINAGE of any extent are

EXECUTED by the GENERAL LAND DRAINAGE
and I^IPROVEMENT COMPANY on all descriptions of pro-

perty, whether freehold, entailed, mortgaged, trust, ecclesias-

tical, corporate, or collegiate.

Repayment may be made by the Landowner as successive

portions of the works are completed ; or the actual expenditure,

with a commission thereon, may be charged on the property

improved, by way ofrentcharge on the estate created for various

terms ofyears so as to adapt the rate percent, of annual charge

to the circumstances of the tenants.

No investigation of title being required, or notices given to

Reversioners or Mortgagees, no legal expenses are incurred.

Works of Irrigation, Enclosing, Wood Grubbing, Road

Making, and Farm Buildings are executed in a similar manner.

Landowners desirous to execute any of the Improvements by
their own Agents, and charge the outlay and expenses on the

Elstato, may obtain Loans for the purpose.

Applications to be made to William Clifford, the Secretary,

at the OfSccs of the Company, 52, Parliament Street. S.W.

ri^HE LANDS IMPROVEMENT COMPANY.—
JL Incorporated by Special Act of Parliament in 1853.

2. Old Palace Yard, Westminster, S.W.

To LANDOwNra-?, the Clergy, Estate Agents, Surveyors, Ac.

IN England and Wales and in Scotland.

The Company advances money, unlimited in amount, for

the following works of Agriciiltural Improvement, the whole

outlay and expenses in all cases being liquidated by a rent

charge for 25 years.

1. Drainage, Irrigation and Warping, Embanking, Inclosing,

Clearing, Reclamation, Planting, for any beneficial pur-

pose. Engines or Machinery for Drainage or Irrigation.

2. Farm Roads, Tramways and Railroads tor agricultural or

farming purposes. -

3. J'etties or Lauding places on tlie sea coast or on the banks

of navigable rivers or lakes.

4. The erection of Farm Houses, Labourers* Cottages, and

other Buildings required for Farm purposes, and the im-

Erovemeut of and additions to Farm houses and^ther

uildings for farm purposes.

Landowners assessed under the provisions of any Act of

Parliament, Royal Charter, or Commission, in respect of any

public or general works of drainage or other improvements,

may borrow their proportionate share of the cost, and charge

the same with the expenses on the lands improved.

No investigation of title is required, and the Company being

of a strictly financial character do not interfere with the plana

and execution of the Works, which are controlled only by the

Government Enclosure Commissioners.

For further information, and for forms of application, appj?

to the Honourable William Napier, Managing Director, 2, Old

Palace Yard, Westminster, S.W.

MEETINGS FOR THE ENSUING WEEK.
TuBSDAT, Sept. 2 i Sparkpnhop Fanners' Club, .it Leicester ;

\Vednesdat, — 3< aiul North lAncashire Agricultural
Thirsdat, — 4 (, Society, Rt Preston.

If the so-called " Acclimatisation " Society want
a subject for efforts whose suco.'ss would confer a

real and lasting benefit on agriculturists, we recom-

mend the AYheat plant to their attention. It may bo

doubted, even if they should succeed in the accli-

matisationofTobacco, Rice, or Indian Corn, whether

their success would be of much service to tho

English farmer. He already profitably grows

Grass and roots and other green crops, Beans atid

Barley and other grain crops, and has no reason to

complain of the profit derived from their averaj;e

produce per acre. It is certain, on the other

hand, that the growth of Tobacc:) is wasteful of

the soil—there is no return from its consumption.

And so long as our present grain crops yield satis-

factory returns, no advantage can be expected from

the substitution of others for them. This satis-

factory return, however, w^i do not always have.

If the temperature of May, June, and July

falls below the average, or if the rainfall of

these months exceeds the average, the produce of

our "Wheat invariably fails. AYhat an ad-

vantage for the country, if by patient continu-

ance in treatment, the constitution of the plant

could be altered. It is not too muoli to say, that if

by any means within the reach of the Acclimatisa-

tion Society the Wheat plant could be *' har-

dened," so as to bear unaffected a fall of 5° Fahr. ia

the average temperature of soil and air during the

summer months, it would in seasons like the

present make all the difiference to the count-y that

there is between scarcity and abundance. Perliaps

a doubt of the powers which the Society

claim to possess may enter the uiinds of some of

the members when they reflect that the deficiencj

of but 3 or 4° in the temperature of May, June, and

July 1862, has produced a deficient Wheat crop

this }ear, just as it has on all previous occasions.

What a singular thing that in the instance of

the plant which produces the very staff of life all

those efltorts for improvement of constitution have

failed, from which we have been promised such

advantages in the case of plants of less importance.

The Wheat plant is in no degree hardier now after

successive seed sowings in our climate for many
centuries than it was originally, and if we have no

famines now arising out of its failure from

weather which it cannot bear, that is not because

the plant can endure inclement weather now better

than.it could—it is not because we have altered

and improved our plant—it is because we have

altered and improved our climate.

It is now understood that it is th3 inner climate

of the soil quite as much as the external climate of

the air by which the hardiness of a plant ia tried

—

and the improvement of the former within the

limits imposed by the latter is an operation quite

within the power of agriculturists—one indeed,

which by drainage and deep tillage has been

largely carried out of late years, and to which

with good cultivation generally our larger average

crops are to be attributed.

The truth on this subject U well put in the

opening essay of the Cyclopedia of Agriculture,

from which the folbwing passages are extracted :—
•' Nothing seeraa to be more certainly made out, than that

all plants demand a particular climate, that is to say, a pecu-

liar combination of temperature, moisture, light, and atmo-
spheric pressure, io order to arrive at perfection; and that all

considerable disturbances of the proportion iu which such com-
binations are naturally provided are prejudicial or fatal to tho
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faeftlth of plants. A particular temperature of the anil is

nquired for germination ; one seed will vegetate at 33*. and
another requires 80' : a particular heat is requisite to healthy
growth ; the Almond will expand ita flowers at 40°, the Horse-
cfaeanut demands perhaps 6i)°

: the temperature wiych is

faTourable to the prowth of one plant is prejudicial to another,

and fatal to a third ; at 40° the Cabbage thrives, the Kidney
Bean and Cucumber languish, the Sngar Cane dies. These well

known t'rtcts load to the conclusion, that plants have a specific

constitution given them by nature, in order to adapt them to

the places iu which they are statioDcd; and it is believed, with
reason, that such peculiarities explain the cause why plants
have, in general, in so limited a degree the power of extending
into foreign regions. By these means it is ioaagincd that the
geogra |>bical limits of vegetation are determined, and an effec-

tual natxiral barrier opposed to all migmtions of species. It

must bo obvious that if this is so, and uo rational doubt can be
entertained of the fact, the power of man in introducing the
plants of one country into another must be determined by the
similarity of climate in the two c^-untries, and that no reason-
able hope can bo entertained of introducing the field cropa of
the hotter parts of the world into regions that are coldur."

Dr. LiXDLET goes on iu this essay to describe

and criticise the instances in which sanguine culti-

vators have believed that planta have been hardened
to our climate, and he concludes that part of his

discussion as follows :

—

" But if no good evidence can bo nroduced of plants having
become acclimated by repeated sowings of their seed, the facta
on the other side are numerous and conclusive. The Peruvian
annual called Marvel of Peru, orMlrabilis, the Coninmn Indian
Crcsfl, or Tropieoluro, the scarlet running Kidney Bean, the
Tomato, the Mignonette, an African plant, the Pafma Chrii-ti,

or Ricinua, all natives of hot climates, liavo been anniially
raised from seeds ripened in this country, some of them
for 200 generations

; yet have in no appreciable degree acquired
hardiness, but the earliest frost destroys them now as formerly.
Potatoes, long as they liave been cultivated from seeds, are in
no degree more hardy than those wliich are now brought to us
from Pcni and Mexico ; indeed some garden Potatoes, imported
in 1846 frnm Lima, and planted in November, stood the severity
of the succeeding winter, when the thermometer fell to
8' Ffthv., rather better than the English varieties which had
been obtained from repeated seed-sowing during a century.

The following, then, are the limits, as they are
well described ia the pages quoted from, within
which our powers over the relation between plants
and the climate in which they can be gi'own are
conHued :

—

" Whilo these facta compel us to withhold assent to the
doctrine of acclimatising by means of seed sowing for many
successive generations, it by no moans follows that therefure
no other plants can be cultivated advantageously in tho fields
of this country, than tlinse which iio^v are found tiiere.
Although the constitution of plants may not itself bo capable
of much change, climate may certainly be improved within
certain limits by rai.-*iiig the ttmperaturo of the soil, and
removing superfluous moisture.
" Tho mere presence of superfluous water acts didadvan-

tageously upon all plants, by causing them to form succulent
spongy shoots, which, in the case of annuals, refuse to flower,
and. in wooiy plants, never ripen before winter, and thus
remain extremely susceptible of cold. Nottn'ng is more certain
than that plants which ripoa their shooU late or impwrfuctly
sufl^ur far more from a winter's coli than tho::e in the oppohito
state ; and hence it is that so little Injury is sustained by
exotic plants after a hot summer, howo?er severe the follow-
ing wmter may become. A dry soil, in which no superfluous
water remains, is thori.-f.'re best adapted for tender plants on
that account alone: but it also acU beneficially because of its
higher temperature. It is a groat miatiiko to suppose that
plants are affected only by the temperature of tho air : they
are perhaps more affected by that of tho soil in which theirrnoU are placed

; and there can be no doubt that cropa can
bear with less inconvenience a warm soil and a cold air than a
cold soil and a warm air. All experience shows this to bo soAnd it would even seem, that a smaU difference in the tempe-
rature of the soil, produces the most essentially difi-erent
effects upon vegetation, even although it be healthy. Gardeners
icnow, that although the cr>mmon Nelumbium will otow inwater at 65 or 70 , it will not flovver and seed unless the tem-
perature of the water rises to 85° or 90\ and yet the same
temperature w prejudicial to kindred species. With ordinarv
field crops, a diflerence of a few degrees in the temperature ofthe soil causes a moat material difl-erence in the healthiness of
vege.ation or tho fltness of land for the cultivation of a given

f£^?' f
^"^^ordrng to Mr. Ferguson's observations, the mean

temperature of the soil near Edinburgh, at a foot belovv the

S"/lf4 ^'I'r. r^?!^^ If,?^!^"^"^ ..^^«.?"--er "months.

them we shall be glad to see samples of the produce
of the Australian Wheat which we distributed
during seed time ; and if any of our correspond-
ents can forward to us a report of their experience
on this subject we shall be greatly obliged.

The blights of "Wheat are in themselves so

interesting, and their importance so great in con-
nection with our principal grain crop, that it is

not to be wondered at that they should have been
carefully studied by the naturalist. We know the
species both of animals and plants which have
been described under the term blight, but as all

these species seldom occur together, we cannot but
think that infor:tiation brought up from year to

year of the kinds or combinations of their attacks
must ultimately lead to profitable results.

Among the affections of Wheat usually termed
blight the following may be tabulated :

—

Vegetable Blights.
1. Cladosporium herbarum.—Ear mildew.
2. Puecinia gramiiii.^.—Mi\<\Qw of the leaves and stcmg.
3. Uredo linearig.—Red rust of leaves.

4. „ Titingo.—Red rust of chaff and grains,
5. „ aegetam,—Smut.
6. „ mr(>».—Bunt.

Animal Blights.
7. Ceciifomyia tT^tiet.—Wheat midge.
8. BiUalia ccreatitla.—Thic: little coru-moth.
9. Vibrio tritiei.—Wheat eel or purples.

1. Few who have looked into the Wheat fields

of the presetit season but must have observed the

frequent occurrence of dead straws and ears of

corn, the latter containing at best a few very poor
starved grains, but mostly without grain at all.

On the chaff scale of such ears will be found a
grayish looking mildew wliich the botanist has
named Cladosporium herhanim. It is this year
exceedingly abundant on cold clays, and especially
in cases where some of the finer Wheats have been
sown in an uncertain climate. We have lately
seen a field on the Cotteswold Hills in which we
should say thit nearly one- fourth of the ears were
affected in the manner described.

The evidence afforded by the unusual occurrence
of tliis Fungus in deep soils is interesting, inas-
much as the positions in which we have previously
observed it have been on light sandy soil^, such as
a seed-bed made from the new red sandstone or the
silicious pebble drift of Worcestershire, but this
year it has occurred mostly on clays, such as the
Wealden clays, Oxford clajs, Forest Marble clays,
and Lias shales.

Now it appears to us that this season the affected
plants were starved by the wet and cold, and
general absence of sun, of the early spring and
summer months, whilst the affection is observed
on sands iu seasons of drought. In both cases
then the plants were killed from starvation ; in the
one fromwant of constitution, in the other from want
of food. The Fungus then is not the cause of the
mischief, but it has stepped in in its capacity of
scavenger to appropriate the decaying elements of
a plant which has bem dead some time and is now
undergoing decomposition.

2. Mildewed straw is by no means so abundant
this season as we have heretofore observed it, a
fact which we consider of great interest, for our

K.,f .v.->
-

* «• II *-;^ .--."-, 6 -^ ou«..u«r u.u,itns. experience leads to the inference that over feedinj?

f^l:^':.\r^.Ttif.'^ andtoogreat luxuriance are much concerned iS
" ft is in this point of view that thorough drainage has a

*^® production of Puccinia graminis. Our Wheats
Sn^f.. '^.K**"^^^""^ "P^". '^"^ 3"estion of acclimatisation, this year liave hardly suffered, either from '* winter
^^'oi^^it JL^S;S^«iCHl-' ^^-r^';.'£

pride'" or the too b^lky growth of leaf aadsS
«^pm .mn<.««ihi.t,.

;

>;.„„.. .:„ ..... Hi
. . jff\^-^Q\^ qj^q ^^q^ observcs on grain grown on a dun^

heap, where whatever the season mildew may
always be found.

3 and 4. These species we think are often con-
founded under the name of the latter, but seeing
that TTredo linearis (3) usually occurs " on the
leaves and sheaths of corn and grasses," (Rev. M.
J. Berkeley), and the U. rubigo (4) on the interior
ot the palea; or chaff scales, and on the grain , and that
this year the forruer is most abundant and the
latter nearly absent, we must carefully keep them
distinct. *

The U. linearis is perhaps scarcely distinct from
the Fuccmia graminis, at least our own drawings
show what we take to be a decided passage of ttie
one into the other. The scarcity of this form, too,
IS coincident with that of the Puccinia, which
seemi to favour the view of their being connected.

Ihe U. rubigo is the true red rust, and it is so
common this year that scarcely a patch of Wheat,
and more especially of the liner white kinds, or
late sown examples, will be found to be free
from it.

5. The C^.«ei7tffMm has been most active this yenr,
but as usual to a greater extent in the Barley thanm the Wheat crop. We have computed the loss
by the blackened efflorescent ears in the Barley

[AUOTJBI
30, IS^

taiX"^^^^^^^"^^^"^^ ne«,yas ,^
6. The U, caries seems to be sGar/.^ tu-

a fact of iuterest when we oons de^lhe '^r^of last season's Wheat-sowin- nniLl T''^'/
coldness of Bpring. Still this°pest '^fJf *
be kept within moderate bourtd: by Te

'

sulphate of copper, arsenic, alkaline JlZr,u^
7. The Wheat midge {Cecidomuia trulTtbeen so destructive for the last two or th If ^ ^

rut of

seem impossibletoiDipi-ovo climate till it suits a crop which
lu Its unimproved condition, it would refuse to su3t:iin/'

." /- Vi^E^K of magnificent weather has
witnessed the accomplishment of a very great
extent of harvest work in the Southern, Eastern,
and Midland Counties. We hope that there are
many among our readers who have borne in mind
and will yet bear in mind the preservation of
characteristic specimens in ear and grain of the
Tarjous sorts of grain they have cultivated for exhi-
bition at the Horticultural Society's October Show.
Ihe advertisement offers medals for the best

collection of Wheats, (2) grown in any quarter,
^29 grown^in England, (30) grown in Scotland
(3i; grown in Ireland—for the best sample (34) of

P
'^^. S^^^^ ""^ """"y ^'^"^» ^^^ ^^e best sample f35)

fJ^W''^^ ""^r
""""y ^^^^-^or the best collection

(db) of Bnrley from anj one quarter—for the best
sample (38) of malting Barley-for the best col-
lection (39 of Oats from any one quarter—for
(41 42, 43} black Oats, white Oats, and Rye!

Ihe numbers given are those on the list of

- nnf'i^^'V;*^
f^^ Cereals, The samples are to be

a,^ ,n^-'i
^^"^ ^ i*'''*^" ^""^ '' b^^*^ e" and sample

samples and varietiea'wfe fU^^^^
collection of

:

Dy tne DiacKened efflorescent ears in the Barleyyaneuea may be forthcoming. Among [to the extent of 3 bushels to the acre, and we
i

ut: yjL greai interesi;. Uurtis telh us tK«f7. i
Scotland one-third of the crop wi Zi IIa tfarmers suffered severely iu 1828 in^ Ik n^
following years," whij-ln sSo L^^th^yiftWheat was one-third less in some district&than was expected."

^^^ ^ ^^^^

^
The presence or absence of this insect ii «important as affecting the yield, that we nowneT^

fail to lo^.k for U m every crop upon 2T^.would offer a judgment m this respect. It keasily detected m the larva state on opemnttf^Jl
of the chaff scales of affected crops as fn SIinterior of these will be found some mionteW(maggots) of a^bright yellow or orange colour. In
the earlier period of the blossom these larvic wiU
be found about tho stamens and piatils, later udqi
the gram, which is always shrivelled and lod
where the attack has been made.
The colour of the maggots is so much like thit

of the red rust as often to be mistakea for it; the
difference however between the bunches of minute
granular Fungi, and living worms will be made
apparent to the most careless observer by tlie

assistance of a common pocket lens. AYe find tw
terms in use for these yellow appearances, namelj
red rust and red gum, and as we have so often
found them employed indiscriminately we would
restrict the former to the Fangus, thus:—

Uredo rubigo^ red rust.

Cecidomyia tritici^ red gum.
Our observations on the latter this year have

chiefly been made in the counties of Sussex and
Gloucester, in both of which we have seen tliii

insidious enemy at work to an alarming extent—
in the former county with a very limited eitent

of the red rust—ia the latter the later and more

delicate Wheats have both in the same crop, and

the interest of the subject will be the more forcibly

apprehended when we say that in some crops,

which from a first glance at the straw and ears we

should have put down as somewhere about 30

bushels per acre, we have after a more miauU
inspection of the ears estimated at less than 20

bushels ; and indeed in one field which we have

examined during the last week affected by the

Clodosporiiim, Uredo, and Cecidomyia^ there will

scarcely bi a yield in good grains ot the aoiouiit of

the seed sown,
8. Butalis cerealella is the name given to a

small moth, the English of which is the Little

Corn-moth. We have only this year male

the acquaintance of this pest, but we have

detected as many as half-a-dozen of the cater-

pillars in a single ear of Wheat. They do their

mischief by eating out the flour of the graiaia

which the egg is laid, leaving simply the skm

(bran) filled with the fattened worm surrounded

by its excrement. This creature should be looked

carefully after, as there is reason to believe that

its attacks will increase. In all probability some

of our smaller birds busy themselves about corn iij

search of these larvae, and thus the entomologtcal

part of the subject, ia so far as the farmer i3 crtn-

cerned, will hardly be complete without the aidoi

the ornithologist. It is not, however, our objert

to enter into details concerning these creatures ;
we

only now refer to it as a pest which we have fauna

somewhat prevalent, and therefore likely to ati--

the corn yield of 1862, and upon which we sbft^

hope for more information than aa yet we nave

been able to collect.

9. Vibrio tritici, Wheat eel, was very P^"

valent in 1859; we have not seen it since.
^^^^

should, however, expect to meet with i*; m F
cold districts. AVe take it for sr^Qted that ou

readers know the difference between the n

purple cockled grains of the Vibrio Wheat a

those of the bunt which so readily cru3*J;,^°^^'
g.g

finger. We would refer our readers to tUKi
.^

Farm Insects," p. 299, a work which
f^""^^^^ ^{

the hands of every iutelligent farmer, for a tuj^J

^
some drawings of the Wheat eel, «c., ^y

Baueb, F,E.S. .
jji

And with this we conclude the present n^^^^^'-^-

the hope that we shall have succeeded la ex
.^^

a greater degree of inqiiiry than heretotor«

these interesting and useful subjects lor mo

of the agriculturist, J. JB,
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flfft-ifrti

VARIETIES OF WHEAT. ^
tnown to EngHsb agriculture, wc give a number of illustrations in

K-; columiis* On their relative merits generally, the following remarks
••^^.1

^^^^ West of England Agricultural Journal may be repeated here :

—

J^'^the Bath^ ..-yg I)ji,.(line8S of sorts, as of their relative productiveness, there is

^x«I^ltv in collating reports, arising out of the uncertainty of names; but
liScuiiy

^ generally believed that red wheats are hardier than white, and

i^f" ii^jijafled autl the red-chaffed white are among the hardiest kinds of
I^^Bioog

^ probably owe in some measm'e to the shortness of their

*^''^'i v;i,rlprs them from falling, where taller sorts would have been laid,
wbieu w'^i"'-

___ . „^„ „,-,i, fT,^ Po..*-«« wiSfo ,..i,;^i^ ;<, «i^« i.:™i.i..""
rtv they possess in common with the Fenton WLite, which is also highly

**^?^^Mr Blundell, of liureledon, Southampton, reports thus of the ability

•^^lakr soVts of grain to cope with wet seasons :—

'ft'rtnerally admitted that the red varieties of Wheat are mnoh less liable

'-Li m a'season like the past than the white sorts; but my experience, ex-

J^JJ^-rtT » period of thirty-four years, enables mo to say, that where the soil

iTjjLtc ia favourable, and the land in a good state of cultivation, the white
"**"

^^t, and during the above-named period have not sprouted in the

Lu oftener than once in seven j ears; and I hold this to be an important

y^ consideration of the subject, and I have thus never heon deterred

ri -—hift the best varieties of white Wheat upon farms where the soil and

^^nm favonrable. Again, with regard to white Oats, the earliest sorts have

SSmUz^ in a wet season, being fit for the sickle fourteen days sooner than the

hmk kinds—a matter of immense importance, when we find that all wet

»a nrodoctive of kte harvests, and the advantages of early cutting whilst

TTLj
jjjg longest are obvious; and the same remark applies to the Wheat

«L|io« certain extent, as most of the wltite sorts are the earliest to ripen."

OitkisKibject, ITr. Horswell, of Tavistock, also says:—

«^ mJ.cliflfF kind among the white \Vbeats is the hardiest, but red Wheats

^^fli weatiier better than white ones ; any grain winch when properly harvested

nill IfATiest per bushel is the hardii'st of the kind. Two kinds of red Wheat

SJnte Devonshire by the names of 'Eenjy' and 'Nursery' arc of this descrip-

tia,* Perhaps among the lessons of recent agricultural experience, I ought to

which he has received the Highland Society's medal. It is cue of several new
Wheats, some of which are named farther on, for which we are indebted to

Mr. Shirreff's patience in selection and perseverance in cultivation np from single

ears, until a stock of sufficient quantity and of well-ascertained quality has been

obtained. No. 1 resembles very much Pringle*s White Bearded Wheat, repreaeuted

at No. 3. It is difficult to distinguish the ears of the two sorts, but there is uo

Sfeirreff

Talavera. Pringle's Bearded Wheat.

?*^WincrL^^w^'"^^'*'^i Of the April bearded red Wheat (Triticum jestivnm),

T**. tbuTde T"""
'''^^' "^^'''^^ '^ '^ ""^'y generally regarded. Mr. Arkell, of

"«, tlii« ,1 .,
"" ^^^^^^ ^"'ch it is very

•.'t^mkirvb T'^*^ ^'« experience of itf-
&^iplantL n "i''^"^

^^'^^^^ this year will be the T^earded April or Scotch

!?' IbaTearr^'^ •
^^^y^*" March, it stood the wet season well, and ripened

»H.^._^„ grown it for many years, and have found it do best in moderately.'•son*.'

Sow

•**a. w„ 1^ ^^ the disnofwil nf iw

for which

J artist by whom they have been

new Bearded White Wheat, for

April Vrbcat. Hidlctfa Pcdi-roe Wheat. Shiireff'B BeJ WlieaL

difficulty in distingnishlng their seeck The grain of Shirreflf's is short and rather

small, white, transprent, and pearly looking. Tlie grain of Pringle a id a little

larger and longer tlian ShirretTs, shining and white with a rich creamy tinge.

Both are new sorts of sufliciently well-ascertained merit to deserve repres'eiituUon

here, bnt without a long established character such as other sorts posseaa.

No. 2 is the Talavera White Wheat, easily recognised by the distance between

the sets of florets on the rachis of the ear. Col. le Coutenr's Bellevne Talavera

Wheat is one of our best sorts for soring mowing. It is a white Wheat of goixl

quality, Rnd sufficiently prolific. The straw, though short, is brittle; but it is stilf,

and well adapted for cnltivation on rich land.

No. 4 is another spring Wheat, a Learded red Wheat, commonly called

April Wheat, from the time up to which it may be sown. It is a very productivG

sort, of fair quality; and justice is not done to it in the specimen selected for

representation. It is referred to above as coming into more general adoption.

This is especially the case on the chalky bind of some of the southern counties.

No. 5 ia Hallett's Pedigree Wheat, to which full reference has been already

given in onr pages. . i r,, . « r tt ^
No. 6 is Shirreflf's Bearded Red, another sort duo to Mr. Patrick Shtrreff, ot Had-

dington, who selected it about five years ago, and thus describes it. "It is an

autumn variety, rip;Miing early, tillering freely, not opt to lodge, and characterised

by a long heard. This appendage seems to have been attached to the chs^ff ot the

original Wheat plant, as a great majoritv of the varieties over the globe are found

to have beards. The strength and elasticity of the beard of this Wheat prevents

the wind shedding the grains at the apex of the ear, and by admitting air into

the sheaf, the sprouting of the grains is checked in wet season^ and the hardenmg

of them promoted in fine weather. Under no circumstances is the beard iound

to be injurious, and in the fickle climate of Britain it is highly advantageons.

In the figure containing these three sorts, No.4 sutlers by its ne.ghbonrhood to

the fin^ ears of Hallett's and Shirretf's Wheats in Nos. 5 and 6. It is unquestionably

inferior to either of them, for of Hallett's sort we have seen ears e.ght inches long,

and containing 120 grain.. The April Wlieat shown on this hgure appears to n.

however, of le^s vigorous growth, not so bold, nor of such breadth ot ear aa it

^^No'\^is^^he ^common red Lammia Wlieat, the original of a great many other

sorts, most of which are barely disting'iiahable from it. Mr. Lawson describes

it as haviuff been originally from France. It yields gram of good quality and fair

productiveness, and is probably at this moment more largely cultivated as a Ted

Wheat than any other sort. Many sorts are hardly distinguishable from the red
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Lam^^irei^ept by name aud local reputation. And as rescmljhng it we may

here name the so-called Nursery Wheat, a commonly cultivated sort of good qualify.

No. 8 is tbe white Essex Wheat, of a white colour, trauaparent, and thin skinned;

much' approved by the miller; resembling many other kinds, as Uxbridge and

Mungosvvells (another of Mr. Slurreflfs Wheats) in the form of its ear; somewhat

long in straw, and not so early in ripening as some other kinds. These characteristics

are taken from Lawson's account of it.

No. 9 is the Spalding Kud Wheat, a coarse productive sort, strong and stiff

straweil, and the original of a number of well-known sorts, among which we

name Browiclt Red Wheat as one of tlie best. These are all tall, stiff-strawed

Wheats, well adapted to the rich, fenny district* where they originated, of vigorous

growth and prodxictive. Spalding Wheat is said by Mr.Haxton to have often yielded

eight quarters per acre in Fifrshire.

No. 10, Chiddam White Wheat, though represented in the drawing as almost

equal in length and fitren^th to the ear of SpaUling, is rarelv so long and fine. It

is remarkable for the quality of its grain, which is white and starchy, rouud and

heavy. It is well ailnpted to the lighter class of soils in the southern English

counliea, and is much cultivated on the chalk lands of Surrey.

The Mungoswells Wheat, No. 11, is another of "Mr. ShirrefT's sorts, resembl'ng

Iluuter's in sample, but said to be somewhat earlier and to tiller nioreficcly; but

apparently not possessed of that fixity of character which has given Hunter's

its reputation.

No. 12 is Hunter's, one of our oldest standard white Wiieats, largely gi-own m
Scotland, where it has been known for sixty or seventy years. lu some of the

earliest and most extensive comparisons of Whcuts, Hunter's cainc out in quality

and quantity together, with more per acre than imy other hind, and while many

of its rivals have possessed "hut a short-lived reputation, it retains the character

with which it started. The following description of it is by Mr. Hope, of

Kenton Barns:

—

" U is a white Wheat, though in iomc seasons many of the grains are very high

coloured, clear, and tlinty, which might make those unacquainted with it imagine

it was mixed with rcil. Tiie straw is of moderate length, the car modium-si/ed, the

chaff smooth and thin, but with a short sharp awn, and the pickles are neither too

cio«e1y nor too widely set. It possesses a hardy constitution, withstantlp well the

winter's frost, tillers freely in spring, and is as UtUe liable to disease as any variety

1 ain acquainted with. For more than a dozen of years it formed the standard by

which I tried all other viirieties, and it still contimus unquestionably the favonrtte

Wht'at with the great mnjnrity of farmers in the Eothhrns. I have tried r.gainst

nnnter's various English Wheats, such as Taunton Dean, Tall Cluster and Dwarf

ftCre M com paired with Hunter's,'

No. 13 is Ilopctonn Wheat, a variety originated by Mr. ShirrefT, of Haddington.

It possesses a stiff, tall straw, a long car, and is a productive sort, of good

quality, perhaps not quite eo hardy aa some other kinds. It is a smooth chaffed

w hite Wheat, and has a magnificent appearance when growing, and consequently
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sometimes disappoints sanguine growers. It has been extensively sown both in
Scotland and England, and does not appear to be losing favour.
No. 14 is an ear of Fenton Wliite Wheat,
About eleven years ago a plant of Wheat bearing three ears on a remarkablysua and short straw was pulled by Mr. George Hope, of Fentou H.irns, E. Lothianoucot a quarry in his farm, on the debris of which it had accidentally grownAoe grams which these ears contained on being sown for a few successive yearsproauced enongh to seed a field ; and aa the Wheat retained during that time

the characters which distinguished it at first, Mr. Hope sent it Into tKT
as a new variety, and the Fenton White "Wheat accordingly U now kno •

part of the country. It is characteriz.ed by a modtratelv larcc enr nf «1L!•' rately large ear of —^ -i.
on a straw not only remarkably short, but remaikably various in Itnu'j?'

,his latter peculiarity is that its yield of grair. genfm1W^?I--\ *Vconsequence of th generally eiwefctj

vn

-"^

f/
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:M
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TWnnf^oswells. Hunter's. Hopctoun. Fenton.

expectation formed of it by those who see it before harvest for the first time, la

performance has always exce^ided its promise during the years that I have known it.

This abundant yield is no doubt the result of the distribution of the ears tbrougQ

various heights above the land; there is not that crowding of thorn which tliefi

would be if they stood all on one level. And this one sort accordingly exliibit^ m

itself a result which can be obtained in other cases oidy by mixing two or tlirtt

sorts together which grow straw of various lengths. This illustrates the resultw

experimcnfs in France and elsewhere on the productiveness of different grains

comj.ared wifcli that of a mixture of tiiem all.

There can be no doubt that the productiveness of a crop is due, airmriff otiiff

things, to the use it can make of air and sunshine ; and many sorts of ^]"^"''.^^

ears of which when mixed shall grow at different levels above the landwUl.J

as Fenton Wl.eat is found to do, yield all the more abundantly from this o"^ catttf-

And the practice which seems to be increasing, of using mixed Wheats for sceu, ;

receive its justification in this way. t ti
* V tk

The Fenton Wheat has been described by Mr. Hope, who says:— 1
^"1"*

heads of the Fenton Wheat are larger than the Hunter's and that it comes imo
^

a few days earlier ; tbe grains, also, are rather more closely set; the
^ -

much firmer and shorter, and with the peculiarity of being ditferent **^"-^^
^^

the same stem, which causes the sheaf to be a mass of heads, from the
"*y^;', 7 ig

It should he cut when the grains arc soft, otherwise the appearance ot ^"^
? .j^'^

is impaired; but when cut greeu it has the clear and flinty look ^'>^"",
^ ^1,0^.

Hunter's, so that it is scarcely possible to tell the one sample from u'b

I confess the quality is more easily affected by the w.>ather than som

kinds, as, when stacked damp, the grain gets dull and dingy. I^ >», lioweve
, /^^

the most prolific white Wheat that I ever tried, whether so^J".J /^ ^ten
or spring. It is far from being a great crop in appearance; judging

.^^^
growing, ov even after it is cut, you are apt to think little of ^^' ^V. . put into

that you feel satisfied, or that \U superiority is manifested '^"til ic
^^^^ ,

The weight of straw per acre is frequently ag great as timi
, tra*

-r , ^ ^ , ^ *
I . t, 4-i.n*- fl,o wpicrht Ot lilt:'

have found from several experiments that the weigat "
^^^^

one-fourth more than the weight of the gram, wbicii is J j.g.

the ordinary proportion of other kinds of Wheat. What X esteem its en
_

h

cation is its strength of straw; if it is lodged, most other kinds would
^

uJ farming, whicli is h«PP'ly "°
j •,

the sacks,

foot taller. I

averages about on
HI*'

less. It is, therefore, well adapted for high farming, which is
^'IP^'^'j'^j.Jand !

order of the day, most farmers" having discovered, that if manure
^^^^

^'^^^
still dearer, with its accompanving expenses. Six years ago, 1 ^jj, favour «<

field, one half Hunter's Wheat, and the other half Fenton ; the diHerenee
^^.^^ ^^

Fenton was fully two quarters an acre, from Hunter's being coroP>e^ J
^^^^^^

,„

then I have entirely confined myself to the growing ot i*eni ,

occasional acre or two of anv new well recomnieuded variety.
rrrptnoe's Pr«^'*7

Besides tbe kinds thus named, we have among ''^''^^Y'^^^^. fNursery ^^'''*'*I'

Golden Drop, Kentish High Back—the two last resembling tne x
^,^^ p|j^,

and the Blood-red W^ieat-a long and stout-strawed large-eart
^^^^ ^^^^

«,«

thick-set Wlieat is another red sort, easily recogmsed by iwvt^
^^^

^^^.^j^goibj

close-set stout car. Clover's red is of vigorous growth, straw ion
preferr**

it is not likely to fall. It is a Cambridgeshire Wheat, and is there

to the Burwell Ked, a variety of the Golden Drop class.
gtravved sort, i«»

Among white Wheats, again, the Velvet-eared (No. 1/), a suon
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=^^^5i?r imd""pro5uctiven^^ and very

i^fc^ "^^^ Morton's red straw Wheat

'L f^i number compared by Mr. John

a \Vhitfield Farm, Gloucestershire, long

there and extensively grown elsewhere,

H heavv Rrain of good quality, and

dj^ iecially by a red-coloured straw

*?t^es vellow on being dead npe. Ihe

**J?; verV long-eared sort, was another kind

•*ir * tlJd bv Mr. Morton^s experiments, wliicli

f«*^^g^..i«f.volameof the Euglisli Agrl-
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lessening injury by wind was witnessed, and last year road is picked up by the sbarp feet of the silent, but

its drying property by admitting air made a difference brisk little traveUcrs. For the nigbt they occupy

of 95. a quarter on the first day of new Wheat being meadows, orchards, and clmrcliyards, which they reduce

exposed in the market of this place. WhUe I am in a few hours to the texture of a worn-out and faded

aware that the chaff and beards have no relation to the ' Turkey carpet. As each meadow can only endure such

*i^fJwetSesides Ko 17. the Velvet-eared

^ wvSt one of our best sorts as regards quality

!l!i. two bearded Wheats of a coarser description of

^^•Zconc or Rivet Wheat (No. 15 -not a very

CJiic ear) is a very productive, but coarse sort.

SSXeasthey become ripe and lose their awns.

XJ^than other kinds and not extensively grown.

5! talrever often chosen by allotment cultivators

!J«rtifier8. to whom a large brown

2-1 of more consequence than a smaller

•jJlJ^Egyptiau Wheat, though strongly

-MTnended by some writers as a produc-

-,iort,doe8 not gain way m ordmary

-rieiltore. The appearance of its ears

Mriileid one to believe its productiveness
I

'Oitbefixity of characters possessed by

^ nheties of Wheat, we quote the

llhiiBg rcmarls from Mr. Shirreff, whose

^ bu been already often referred to.

Bifnb tbnsof the failures of attempts

t- iHct tbe character of varieties :

—

"In illnatratinp this it may be men-

tMcd that a few seeds of the Fern or

A|rilWheat,fl:liich ia.a summer variety,

ail few seeds of two of my new bearded

MhtmiT varieties, were put into the

pnid on March 15th, April 15th, and
Iij 15th. The March seeding put forth

ud ripened in the usual way. In the

gf seeding in April the summer
«irtj eared' well, while only two puny
name forth from the autumn Wheats,
ttt wmainder being a tuft of leaves. With
ttiJIajf seeding the summer Wheat
Mli nith rapidity, while the autumn
wri*Ue8 contained a cluster of Grass and
fid Bot ear until tbe following season.
The non earing of autumn varieties when
•whtein Bpring may be held to be the
^efdjftinction between spring and antumn
"k«^ and I have witnessed the non-
Wjy alluded to in different parts of the
j™, and witnessed the loss of crops by
• one kind of Wheat having been sown

of the other. These two Wheats
diBtinct in their natures that Iwe human power cannot impart the

"ghabit to an autumn variety, and» «™v But while advocating the«y of the varieties of the Wheat
f^ i have lately had satisfactory evi-
J«of more than two kinds arising from
•Wdaof one ear. Such a result is to

L^ •

""'
u^''^ unexpected

; and while
jr^^ng the fact no remark shall be
2?^;-ithout further experience. New
J^ 00 most certainly arise from time

km bmS .

'''^ ^"°^J^ as sports which

»^B^^ni"r'^^^'"°°-
The appearingnew Und does not, however, materiallv

fSkZa^^^ \'." of the stability of

•^"tlTIi^^^^^^^^^^ T^oth the old

,3^ t^raam distinct, and it is only the

"^gC^" sort without the old

**on,*t?fn!'^^ ^y^^ P^*"*^ ^9 presented in endless

^ the cIotKi
'

. f°''™^-
The chaff is the cradle

^•tl^ickandf^^*^^ S^^^^ The red and white,

?*l««Pded anfii 'v' J^®
'°"^^ an<^ the smooth, and

^ this divp«-:
.^^^^^ ^^*^*^s ™^y a" l^ave admirers.

'*"% and nn!r f r
^ "° f?"^^e whatever to the

* '^diKl ^.'m
^^^ ^^^^«- Tlie notches on the

t?t|P;^i^t:^^^^^^^^^^
is a popular and

?**rt nr"i."^^\"^g or threshing of it by wind, a

grain, it may be mentioned as a singular coincidence

that on examining the grain of the present crop of a

collection numbering about 150 kinds of British Wheat,
excluding Rivets and curiosities, iu every class the

bearded varieties were found to have the finest quality

ofgralu." From Morton's Farmer^ Calendar,

**""& the Drn/ r
*^ ^^^ "otches beingYar apart.

^ *^ tbp Zf' ^evaporation, the lodging of the

JC? Provitd'^rrP'^^ ''f
'' Manifestly^disadvan.

J.
'Perhaps the wMprfi..,,

a sufficient number of

L^t has M r'"'^'
characterizes some varieties

S^endislite '^M ^^ subject of popular and^ ^=^vintsl^:^t '^'??^^'^^ ^^^^^ f^-o>" the Rivet

krJ^'f^s. But tf T>^^
*^^® ""''^y cultivated varieties

C L."'"'^. a nemlM '^^^ "^^^ peculiar, having pith

iT'flitennn.. ._
aastmg purposes. The beards also"^

ifcllf^^stic sta7 v?fl '\'^'^^^'^^S and rubbing^^'
tl^e ear; I

• °^^^^ ^^'^'^^^^ts the case is

.^'^oiittiuff

'ogtbe
air into the sheaf. In severalt>rPf^«<. — ''^ auKHi. in several

Present season the effect of the beard

a visitation once a year, it is not likely to commuuicate

the contagion ; but the foremost sheep of each flock are

always busily employed in snatching whiit they can

from the roadside, falling to the rear, when others take^

their place. Thus 50 flocks, numbering perhaps

30,000 sheep, will pass over the same road, the same

turf, and the same banks in one day. Of course

they drink at the same water. At the three fairs

THE SMALLPOX IN SHEEP. uieutioned above they have to pass through one

At Allington,nearDovizes.in the heart of Wiltshire, [another to their^ pens ; they remain for a day, or

in the valley between Salisbury Plain and the Marl- :
several days, in immediate contiguity, they are very

borough Downs, a maliguant disease has broken out iu closely packed, and must be continually breathing one

a flock of sheep feeding for the market. The first another's breath. No doubt, too, as the f^i^s j^t

outbreak was horrible in its symptoms, and very several days different fl^ocks occupy the same pens m
destructive. Hundreds perished. However, it was i

succession, rub agamst the same hurdles, and hUl mto
^

the care of the same drovers and dogs.

From these fairs the sheep pass onwards

to Berks, Kent, Surrey, and Middlesex, and

are spread over these and the adjacent

counties. There can hardly be imagined

circumstances more likely to convey, to

communicate, to vivify, and to spread con-

tagion. Yet it seems nothing can be done

to prevent it. The most central road of

Wiltshire, that from Devizes to Appleshaw

and Weyhill, passes through the infected

district. It is not to be expected that

graziers, under existing circumstances,

should be less anxious to part with their

sheep than usual ; and there seems almost

a certainty that in the long columns of

sheep which in a fow weeks will be

traversing this and the other roads con-

verging on Weyhill there will be iuiectcd

flocks.

Should the disease be really spread in

this way in the metropolitan counties, it

cannot but suggest some grave doubts as

to our let-alone system. Nobody will be

to blame, for every ouc will, of course,

consult his own interest, and there arc no

authorities with competent power. Parlia-

ment has not been unwilling to grant

special powers for special purposes, and no

doubt if it were sitting now and if the

danger could be proved, it would do some-

thing. There is an Act making it punish-

able to put a glandcrod horse into a

market or a public stable; and some

time since, when it was supposed that

foreign cattle w^ere introducing all kinds of

diseases, an Act was passed, we believe, to

empower an examination. But we are not

aware of any power in the hands of our

country magistrates to prevent diseased

or suspected flocks from leaving a farm,

travelling on a public road, and going t«

a fair. If there be any such power, now

is the time to exercise it, if on inquiry the

disease should be found spreading. We
believe, however, there is no such power.

This deficiency in our institutions is one of

the penalties we pay for self-government,

which, in many instances, means nothing

but the want of any government what-

ever. The Thnes,

[The extension of the disease which is

here alluded to has occurred not on the

next farm to the originally infected flock,

but at Etchelhampton on the farm of

Mr. Harding, n mile and a half from

AUington where Mr. Parry's flock had

been attacked. By Prof. Slmonds' advice

the whole of Mr. Hurding's flock have

been now inoculated :

—

"The medicines wliicli have been used in the case of the

AUington flock have been very simple consisting chiefly of

nitrate of potass, miogled with the water which is Placed m
the troughs, until! a subsidence of the fever takes place, after

%vhich sulphate of iron has been substituted. Where diarrhoei

has come on—as it not unfrcquently does in the latter sta^e of

the malady, more particularly if the pox becomes couflaeut—

opium is recommended as a valuable agent to arrest the attack,

which, if not quickly stopped, very soon carries off the sbeep.^

"Nearly three weeks have now elapsed since Mr. Parry a

flock were inoculated, and it is worthy of remark that out of

446 ewe? in which the disease was thus artificially, as it

were produced, he has lost only 4 ; whilst of tiiose which

took the disease naturally the losses have already been Oo

per cent., and there are numbers of other sheep of whoso

recovery there is little hope ; indeed the total loss of those

which have taken the disease in a natural way Mr. Parry

estimates will not be much short of 65 per cent. :
putting this

therefore in contrast with the results after inoculation -which,

under the most favourable circumstances, are not expected to

average a mortality of more than 5 per cent.—the desirablcneas

of inoculation immediately upon the appearance of the dwease

ina flock, is placed beyond doubt. „. . « , i »i

"Wo fear that the deaths in the AUington flock up to the

present time cannot be reckoned at less than 400 ;
but as the

Umbs were not inoculated for at least a week after theo dor

portion of the flock, it is impossible to say wnat the ultimate

iwult will be. One thing, however, is already apparent—

that the lambs which are sickening are by no means so

seriously affected as tliose which took the disease naturally,

and there seems every reason to hope that the rate of mortality

will be light even among thi? portion of the-flock. although

young sheep are, as a rule, always more su^eeptitlo to tbe

influence of the disease than those of older growth."

Unfortunately we understand the powers of Mr.

Labouchere's Act have expired, and Sir J. T. Tyrell

Rivet, Egyptian. Velvct-eiro3.

discovered to be smallpox, which sounds bad enough,

but admits of ordinary treatment. The sick or

suspected sheep were separated, and medically treated.

The sound ones were inoculated, with comparative

success. The actual loss lias been reduced within

moderate limits. But these precautions have not pre-

vented the disease flying, nobody knows how,^a mile or

two, over a sound flock, to another with which there

was no communication. It is only concluded that

almost anythinf^ will carry the contagion—a dog, a

shepherd, the wind, and certainly travelling over the

road recently trodden by a diseased flock. Under such

circumstances, if Wiltshire were in France, the Prefect

of Salisbury or the Mayor of Devizes would imme-

diately draw a cordon round the infected district,

Icavinf^ the unhappy graziers to settle with their land-

lords for the payment of the Micliaelinas rent as well

as they are able.

An occasion, however, approaches which may pos-

sibly prove, in its results, that the system of non-

interference has its disadvantages. In a few weeks

some hundred thousand sheep will be assembled from

Dorset, Hants, and Wilts, at the great annual fairs

at Wilton, Weyhdl, and Applcshaw. On these

occa.sions the flocks of sheep are passing alsong

the same road? in uninterrupted succession ^ov

hours and days, as everybody kuowa to his cost who

hapnens to be driving or riding either with or against

the "stream. The surface of the hardest and smoothest
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writes to tl»e Timei that there is a wretched coutro-

VBTsy going on ;i» to whether it i* the duty of the

Board of Trade or Uome Office to revive the prccnu-

tions enforced on the occasion of the last attack of the

djaease.] ^.-^_

MANUFACTURED CATTLE FOODS.

I SHOULD not have attempted to introduce the

subject of concentrated or manufactured food, but

from knowing that multitudea of the poor who

keep a horse, cow, or pig, are paying a most

outrageously high price for a material of less value

than the ordinary food consumed by the animala,

and that it is the duty of every one who has an oppor-

tunity to expoRO sucli a commercial bubble as drawing

out of the pockets of the ignorant not less than 70 to

80 per cent, more than its cost prices. The worst

feature in thia new trade is that the imposition^ fa'lfl

upon those who ate least able to bear it. The intel-

ligent agriculturist cannot be so gulled for any length

of time, because he reads of, and inquires into, the

article, which is costing him from 40/. to 50?, per ton,

and the chemical analysis of the food at once tells him

whether he is getting a reasonable value for his money.

The following is a list of the articles used in one of

the most celebrated manufactured foods ; and as it so

clearly shows the enormous protits of those who use

it, I give it in full :

—

Composition or Masdfactured Food.
"

Locust Beans finely)
powdered • . )

Indian Cinm, do,
Lin^Qed cake» do. .

Powdered Turtneric -

Sulphur

Ordinary Price
of Articles

lued.

pA^^^Xi

QiKinMty
or each in

ft Tun
Weight-

Coat Prico
of a Ton
to the
ManU'

facturer.

£ r d. Cwtqr.lb ' Z i. dU

C C per ton 6 1 16

• 4

Haltpetre •*

Liquorico
Ginger .« .*

Auinted ,. *
Coriander
Gentian .

,

Cream Tartar .

.

Carbonate S*>da

Black Antimony
Common Salt .,

Penivian Bark .

.

Fonugreok (Trefoil)

»

•

* I

9 •

• •

7
10

4i
10
3

t*

fi per Id.

1

3

7

8

S
7

3
4
6

Oi

»»

tl

it

If

i»

jt

tf

it

It

9
8

40
40
20
27
3
4

10
10
2

6
6

30
4
22

3 3

1 10

20

1

1

Q

6

T
s
1

6
6
6

S 8
« 8
5 10
3
f
3

8
12
12 10

11 13 8

Voelcker, in speaking of this food in one of his reports

says, *' Independently of the slight colouring with

Turmeric and flavouring with Liquorice, Coriander, Gen-

tiau, Ginger, &c., and the medicinal compounds as

before set forth, the main hulk of these foods is com-

posed of the Carob Bean, Indian Com, and Linseed

cake. These form D-lOths of its substance, and it is

wortliy of note that of these by far the moBt valuable,

iu point of both price and feeding properties, is

Linseed cake, and this is used in the smalleat propor-

tion. If, however, the farmer chooses to pay three or

four times as much as the intrinsic value of the arUcle>

it is, of course, at his option to do so ; but, inasmuch
as the main object of farming is a remunerative profit,

it passes my comprehension to understand how that

object can bo gained by feeding animals on substances

that cost from 40i, to SOL per ton. The above
ingredients, throwing aside the flavouring compounds,
give, upon analysis, the following results ;

—

Water 13.01
Flesh forming substances .. 14.97
Fatty matters ,, ,* ,* 6.7S
Starcb, suj^r, &c. * . .

.

64.40
Indigestible woody fibre »« 6.25
Mineral matter 5.69

100.00

Such a mixture as the one represented by the foregoing

analysis could bo made by a mixture of Barley-meal,

Beans, and oil-cake, at less than one-fourth of the price

charged for the before-mentioned food. I am inclined

to think their constant use is very questionable, and
very likely to be productive of harm," It is true some
of these men spend 12,000/. per year in advertising their

foods, and, doubtless, many other incidental expenses

help to detract from their enormous profits ; but what
astonishes me most are the elaborately and ingeniously

written articles, highly recommending the use of these

foods. We know that all animals live upon, or are fed

by, various compounded substances or "proximate
principles,** which vegetables prepare, by combming and
arranging, through their wonderful organism, the ele-

ments which they find in the earth and air. The prin-

cipalflesh-formingcompoundsare fibriue,ca3eine,gluten,
albumen, with fatty matters, starch, sugar, &c. We
know, also, the elements of which these compounds are

composed, but to form even one of them out of the
simple elements is utterly beyond the power of man. If

this is true, it is clear that no manufactured food can
contain, weight for weight, more flesh-forming material
than a mixture of ground Beans, Peas, and Linseed-
cake. Since this fact has been proved, the vendors
of these manufactured foods have applied a new
term, and now style them condimeutid foods ; and
doubUww this is their propel name. The question
taen, for agriculturists to decide is—Do animals

Mv er^l '' ^^^ **^ ^^""^^^ ""^^^^e condiments?^ ^^^rience tells me that they do not ; and by con

I

stant use they would destroy the only advantage that

would be gained by them when animals are out of

health. Thus, if you had a quantity of stock, young or

old, who, from imperfect digestion, were not thriving

so well as might be expected from tho quantity of food
tukon, then condiments might be beneiicial as a medi-

cinal agent, by invigorating tho system, and enabling

the ainmal to digest a larger amount of food more pei-

fectly and in a shorter space of time than without them,
but by constant habituation, this good effect would be

destroyed. But why incur the needless expense of this

food when an equally ef&cieat tonic and stomachic in

the shape of a little salt, gentian, ginger, and carraway

seeds is within your reach, and at infinitely less

expense? But as direct evidence is more satisfactory

than theoretical knowledge, I shall briefly quote the

results and conclusions of one of our most scientific

farmerSf Mr. Lawes, of Rothamstcad, who has

experimented largtly with condimental food. That
gentleman saya :

—*'My own experiments have been
conducted with the greatest care, and without the

slightest prejudice against condiments, and the result

is, that giving cattle condiments leads to a great

increase in the consumption of food, without a corres-

ponding increase in the making of flesh." He further

Bays, " that if the condiments had been given him for

the cattle, it would have been better not to uso them,
as those eating it eat a greater amount of weight of

food for a given weiglit of flesh than those not getting

it." These statements he illustrated by conclusive

experiments wliich, for want of time, I forbear to

mention. Such a statement, from such a man, is of

no little importance ; and I consider that British agri-

culturists are deeply indebted to Mr. Lawes for the

trouble he has taken in exposing one of the greatest

bubbles which has gulled the public for the last few
years. Doubtless, Mr. Lawes knew the important
physiological fact, that it does not necessarily follow

that, becau?o an animal eats moro food, he must lay on
a proportionate quantity of flesh. You may, by the

use of stomachics and tonics, create tlio desire to eat,

but you cannot compel the sys^tem to assimilate all

the nutriment you are sometimes disposed to give.

Having noticed the leading features of digestion, and
the principal articles of provender for the lower
animals, I shall conclude my paper by a few
further observations on the feeding and working of

horses, more pai'ticularly those employed in pits.

Tho kind and quantity of the food given should
invariably bo fegulated by the amount of labour the
animal has to perform. We know that the muscles of

animals cannot be used as a locomotive power without
being themselves consumed, and at every contraction of
a muscle waste of muscular fibre takes place, and heat
is developed, and the more violent the contraction the
greater the waste of their substance, which must be
replaced by the plastic material of tho blood, or loss of

bulk and leanness follows. It does not follow, how-
ever, that you must necessarily have assimilation

carried on to the same extent as the waste of the tissues,

because you give the auimal all the food he can eat. If

the we'ght he has to tnote Is beyond 'his strength, the
pace",he has to travel faster than his constitution and
breed justifies, and the length of hours greater under
such circumstances than is^reasonable, you produce such
a depressed condition of the nervous system that healthy
assimilation does no!; take place equal to the waste
which is going on in the muscles, and your horses must
lose flesh, not because they do not get sufficient food to
eat, for I have seen places where the work has been so
enormous that, although the horses were getting two
bolls of good Scotch Oats per week, and as much good
hay as they could eat, so emaciated were they as to be
imable to stand a 12 hours' shift. As soon
as you depress tho nervous system below a
certain standard ' by ' excessive labour, healthy
digestion is arrested, and impure chyle is

formed ; nature cannot convert it into good blood,
and when the plastic lymph is carried" by^ the blood-
vessels to all parts of the body for its nourishment and
support, the system is not able to appropriate it in
quantities equal to the enormous waste. The conse-
quence of this false economy is tho loss of a very large
number of valuable animals, certainly 90 per cent, over
the average, where a reasonable amount of work only
is permitted, by which I mean a single shift of from 12
to U hours. Again, take a large stud of liorses, and
you will find that in the lower animals, as well as in
man, some will have weaker constitutions than others,
some will require a much larger supply of food, although
not doing more work. Then comes the aged part of
the stud, horses from 12 to 20 years old, which
require much more food for the amount of work they
do than younger animals. Conformation of body and
temperament has also much to do with feeding horses,
the quiet, docile-tempered animal with good broad
chest, short legs, close coupled and broad quarters, will,
upon an average, cost 2s. 6d, per week less forprovender,
whilo doing equal work with a horse of the opposite
build. I wish to impress these facts upon your notice,
because very much depends on these as to whether your
whole stud is in equal satisfactory condition, or only a
part of them ; and much of the advantages gained in
feeding depends upon good trustworthy liorsekeepers,
who will feed your animals as instructed; and whilst a
careless fellow will have some animals in his stable as
fat as a Baker Street show beast, others in his stable
will more r««mble BeWicVs celebrated old mai"y;^and

yet at many coineries, a good man a ,o k^,
ciatcd that some old wasteman, who jTrm^ —

-

put to horsekeeping, as a caunj job for^«^ "^ •
-to do what^ To feed and look af^ ^ «^
18 valuable horses, a money value of fir-^^

^* •
00/.

<««iotof the moat precarious and most difficult »toJ:k r* .^whole colhery, requiring an active, mdu^tri™!^
sensible^ man to manage them. This faiTT ^^
of horsekcopmg is only paralleled by tho iiiiiwfc.;^
plan of over-working them, and cspeciallv neV!«?
animals, most ^f wMch are bought from deaW^

keen thai- l_only just sufficient muscle to P thab

^
together. And yet they are frequently puTdoJ!^
pit to work within a week, even when oulv tl.i^-.-^

I

disease follows as a consequence—iu^'m^T^
"*

.. ' ""'-" only three t«ii«M*and being put on to rich keep, whicli their tn2
cannot {assimilate, their whole frame is dewaeii*

common distemper—which rapidly spreads tod(2
of others, costing ten times moie thau th,j keeaof
proper stock of animals to be drawa from wW
wanted. The hunting-field is not harJor work. «more exhaustmg, than is the work in moat pile -J!
yet the very men who 'would sanction the puttiirf
animals in such condition to work, may be aod3|Z
are accustomed to ride across country, and who wotU
scarcely givo the man credit for being aane, iflS
proposed that he should ride his horse, juak rat of
Grass-field, and wretchedly poor, for an hour's ^\n
with a pack of fox hounds. Why this difi««ii|i||

because, when his horse had gone for 20 raiuut«L he
would see that tho animal was all but exliaust^d

; m
the pit animal, the probability is he would not M»,Md
therefore not know, but the results would be the Muat

a

both cases. I need not, however, confine my -^

ir^
to the hunting field. Let it be any other viokii
exercise, where the voluntary muscles of the boly ire

the organs required, and the result must ever be the

same. If an Oxford or a Cambridge man is going tl

row a match on the Thames, or if the pedeetriao ii

going to run his 10-mile match, they would never fori

single moment think of doing either the one or the

other, without firat training the muscular system, by

long and similar exercise, taking only the most nutri-

tious kind of food during the training. There

is no other possible way of bringirig the nrae-

cular structures of an animal's body in a coaditioa

for successive labour. Constant action \ot the

muscles for several hours every day ia eaentBl

for their full development. How is it, tho,

we may ask, that as a rule the owners of the

large establishments of horses in the .north rf

England act diametrically opposite to those liwaof

nature 3 There can be only one answer ; they do Ml

think about it, otherwise it would uot,be allowetHl

take place. I have not thought it ncceaaary to ipeik

more about the system of feeding as carried out tX U*

South Hetton collieries, as the principleo of th<

system were fully explained in my last paper; bull

may, in [conclusion, add the results of that i>Iaii, to

six months, at the Backworth and West Cramlingtw

collieries under the management of T. G. Hurst, E«ii

where the South Hetton plan of feeding was co»

menced on the 1st July, 1861.

First half of 1861, ending Second Imlf-year, ending

June 30. December 31, 1361.

Tho cost of each horse The cost of each h<m

with the old plan of feeding, with the South Hetton pw
forsix months, wa82U.lla.7d, of feeding, for 8ii moninj

or 43;. 3s. 2il, per horse per was 18^ 9s. 2d., or dbi, i5i. »
annum. per horse per amiuai, or wiw

113 horses, to 7051. a-yflW-

Mr, Hunting, of South Hetfon Collieries, befort iit

Newcastle Farmers* Cluh*

PERUVIAiS' GUANO.

When the fise in price was announced, some assumej

that the deposits on the Chincha Islands wercnwrij

exhausted, and that the agents for the
'^^^Jhh

guano had acted wisely for all parties mterMWOi "*

advancing tlie price, as with restricted suppfes w
interests of the bondhohlers as well as tlmt oi «•

Peruvian Government would he best secured bj cnaig

ma; such a price as would realise a sum at least eqnu

that obtained from tho sale of a more restrictof! qnani.ij.

Reports drawn up by parties who had ^'sueu

islands, stated that the deposits were /"/^l"'!'rTrt-
the main island so reduced that the ^^'ol^ ^"'

,,^^rt«

moved witiiin a very limited period, and th^^ji

would require to be had to the interior fiurtace g^
which had hitherto been only sparingly s'"PPf ' .^jg.

It appears, however, that the agents <^o

"f *;- or

plate any diminution in the 8uPPJ*^«/^''^^':Vu U^
in the demand for the guano, as another I erurw

^^^ ^
has been announced last Thursday for the la^^j^^

5.500,000?. This loan represents the V^^^''\^o^\^
of nearly one million of tons of guano, m"

appeared lately in the Tiines,

"PERUVIAN LOATT, 5,500,000^ . ^ -ptid

anflO^scriptioDS for the above loan. „( per ann^
"The interest will he at tho rate of/i Pf^ ""^od lit ^*

payable half yearly on the l«t ^^r^JJZnXe 1st oi^^
July in each year, and T'ill ^^r"'^"^^. Antho«y G*»*

18G2, and will be paid aa heretofore by Mmbm.
^

*'X sinking fund i. fix.d at 8 P^^^^^.^nXn^ "

cent, to be applied each half year, the first »vw
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nt--^ '^^—"iRfiS and Is accumulative—that is

tt-^^^rrtonTs Sought up by the action of

*g-^Sl be applied in further reduction of

rSt^^f^e^erylOOi. of stock, and is payable as

55f*

n

sf.^

_. on application ; 8 per cent, on allotment

;

' "^ i-th of September ; 20 per cent, on the

m
Jl^^^ cent, will be aUowed on all cash pay-

itdrtiiW- listing bonds in part payment will

IN 'T^'^fhem! ^d ^ thus release the guano now

^iium'S^le general pledge of all the revenues of

ii?« -« L^aritv for the dvie fultilment of the

rfW-*-rf to them.

C^n^^^'Scarityfor the due fulfilment of the

^^I^^iuto by the Peruvian Govei-nmcnt a

—^.^Jl^^nf the whole of the guaHO imported into

^5^^r colonies, and aso of that imported into

tt<SL^«ftgi''s'^curity will be best understood by the

•'^rSTMb oiled cVof an official letter from Messrs

^Qftte * SonK. the eondgnees of the guano, and

mmU of tbe Government :—

£924,000

2ro,ooo

„er«(e sales of guano at 154,000 tons

"-1 and tbe profit at an average of only

f-_»«rthft nroiuce in cash is .

.

'•*^,tJ^6 sales in Be!gium-s.^y, 45,000

j«tf amounted to '52, 000* tons)

fa4---t 11 ner cent, on 5,500,000= £247, 500

SffiTfJi^Spercent.'.- .. 440,000

tf«l

£1,194,000

687,500

,^„^^e^,as at
_

disposal Of
_

Peruvian
^^^^^^^^

•iVU Yd^A will bo of a similar character to the existing

•Swnpons attached, and wiU have all the beneficial

ttat they contain." , . „
that the consumptive demand for Peruvian fjuano

_ ^Hnoe thfe same as the amount stated by Messrs.

HiTGibbsiSons-viz., 199,0C0 tons annually imported

SKt Bntaia and her colonies, and also of that imported

Elbe Kingdom of Belgium—this quantity, independent of

fcMBOnt imported into France, Spain. Holland, &c.,

_,n^ti I very large quantity available for shipment. As
Sftiimuno imported into British and Belgium possessions

lUbe hypothecated, it is evident that the supplies are so

J|atot « t« be more tban suffioiant to moot the demttnds.

ttm eicQlations of the agents are to be taken as quite

iMk it is to be inferred that the quantity of guano in the

(|fcrt»U»ndB fitiil available to meet the European demand
MBta to something like 3,000,000 of tons. Wbether

tti nBuiaiug portions of the deposits on the islands

m Mtot in quality to the guano which has been
toi^ht to this county during the last 15 years may
kflpen to question, as some of the more recent imports have

fwynriablein qnality—some cargoes being above tbe
r^ards the constituents yielding ammoniii, wbilo

argon hkve been found to be very deficient iu the per-

Mti|i of ammonia, with large percentages of sand. It is

[portent, too, for purchasers to ascertain if it is now
J to purchase by a guaranteed analysis. If this is

-.wiUit be essential to have an analysis of a sample
fcoK the bulk before a bargain is concluded ? The con-
i hitherto reposed in Peruvian guano, as regards its

Wonnity, has been shaken to a certain extent, and every
pDoiiahed of inferiority will farther weaken tbe belief
gmm is 30 uniform in quality that it can always

hdipiBdad upon for producing a crop. Apart, however, from
I qoMtioD of unitormity, there are other questions
Ming the most serious consideration of farmers.
nlii assamed that the recent advance in the price is

jMimaintained, which the holders of thfe bonds about to be
"wmight insist upon, is the guano at the increased price
••pwt fertiliser in the market ? At the original price of
fit per ton, it was established by numerous experiments
JK wii a cheap fertiliser. With an advance in the price of
JrW per cent., can it still bo applied to the same extent

JJ»™ »aif crops with a profit? If this latter point is

gj**? the demand steadily increasing or even continuing
•"RBe, will another advance iu price not be insisted upon
yajifwita acting for the Peruvian Government aa soon as a

fa3*K ""^^F^^^ ^or demanding another 20*. per ton

baih* ^^^^^ te consider how far it is for their interests
^prejase Penman guano to the same extent as they have

CtfnS^V ^°^ ^^° purchase annually from 50 to 100
M^ "J™ have the subject pressed upon their attention by
^aJn^DrS, u"^ f expended

; and it is certainly the pro-

Wtbrswli associations to induce members to ascer-
>7«penment or otherwise, if other fortUilisers cannot bej;j«5«m w^le or in part for Peruvian guano. JS'orth

^•fojk^T^
Correspondence.

l^ nomlm!? *^ delivering Heaper.—In answer to

^^Dipit- u ^°S"'^^*^^ "»ade as to where and when my
"* in olatin! ?i!- ''"S ^^''^^^ Machine may be

**m) thfl? •? I ^ ^^ *^° ^^^^ (^" addition to previous

petiUa tt tl
^^^^ regularly entered for cora-

^30th in!f
^ ^"?'^''^ Lancashire trial, to taltc place on

^•*le hvll ^V'
^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^""^-^^^ t"^^ of reapers to

^not ZT ™"iers' Club in Northumbeiland, the

POM trid^ ,f
''^": ^t will be exhibited at the post-

•«» e^U ^^^?"g machines at York, if arrange-

^ f(*ifc 1
-^ ^^ ^^ s° ^'"ter notice of the day

"B^r enfi^ Jr"^
'^'''''^^^ ^^ England too late for

**emthp; . ^ """^^ "" exhibition of it maybe
•^. of whlT"!.^

°^ ^'°^f^^^ '^boi^t the middle of this

t** one of it
^^''^ P^P^^^- It is also expected

y^onthpof.'"''^^'"^^ ^^1^ ope^'-^te during the

^^^cZ^f^""^ ^^^ ^"^^ °f Athol in Scotland.

^.25.
^^'^^. ^enton^s Sotel, St. James's Street,

^ J>e^ou??'"''*^f''~^ ^° °°*^ comment upon Mr.

I?*^ of auJfi!!'^
' ? ^""^^ ^ast Number for the

S^DR thP /« "?. ^^^ correctness df his views

kS^'Vniv olr^^^^^ 0^ "occasional"
^^^ch of whit thff

'^''P*^.?^''^^ justifiea me iu confirm-

k.^"^** I think th!+^^".®'"^'*«t=*te9uponthe8ubject,

^^^^^^nsa Lnnl "" *'^"''' (with due deference)

-aumng as to what is really
^r. Denton appears to refer

to the system as if it was one that was
generally disregarded by other drainage engiueerg, and

as if the " gridiron" system (another peculiar nick-

name) were indiscriminately adopted, even where the

former system would prove equally effectual and most

economical. I hope you will allow me to explain,

through your columns, that the parallel system has not

been, by any means, uniformly adhered to by drainage

engineers, and I could easily prove, by a very large

extent of works carried out uuder my Company
in the course of the last 18 years, that a very

considerable proportion of the land they have

drained baa been effectually done at very various

widths in the same fields, and that frequently large

areas have been sufficiently drained by single

drains of adequate capacity. As I remarked in your

pages several years ago, no general uniform system of

land drainage can be laid down, and successfully

pursued in all cases. Each different description of soil,

subsoil, and geological formation, and all tbe other

affecting circuraatances, should be looked at and duly

weighed in every respective case ; and such plans

adopted as enlightened experience may suggest to be

at the same time the most efficient, durable, an!

economicah These features appear to me to be the

most important to study, and that, relatively, iu the

order in which they are named. G. Thompson, 30,

Parliament Street, London^ Aug. 25.

Mildew and Rust.—\B far as I am able, I reflect upon

what I see, and this has compelled me to come to the con-

clusion that nine-tenths or 19-twentieths of the badlcrops

of Wheat that are so prevalent throughout the country,

this and most other years, are occasioned by shallow

ploughing, over-thick seeding, and by the poverty of

the soil. But is not Providence to be blamed ? Has

it not been the unpropitious season? My kind farming

friends, for heaven's sake drop those vain, ungrateful-

nay, do pardon me, or if not, I care not—wicked
excuses. The faults are in yourselves, yes, in yourselves

;

thoroughlv drain, thoroughly cultivate, as I have

advocated" fjr the last 50 years, seed rationally, and

keep your lands free from weeds, and iri good heart, and

seldom or, never during your whole lives will you

possess, or even see or hear of a failing crop. But, I

almost think I hear thousands of voices vociferating:

" Can we avoid smut iu Wheat, or bladders, or rust ?
"

Yes, my friends, you can prevent all these, but not by

that worthless quackery you yearly practise of making

and plunging your seeds into lotions, embrocations, &c.

called wettings, but by superior cultivation, and that

alone. Yes, do not stare so, and show so much passion :

your lotions, embrocations, wettings, &c., are quackeries

only, and a disgrace to the enlightened age in which we

live. Why, my friends, it is not many years back sinfle

your forefathers employed old women to charm their

seed for thorn, and which was equally as efficacious in

preventing diseases to their crops as are your modern

wettings to yours ; and aa it would be much cheaper,

and almost instantaneously done, and as one poor old

creature in her dotage would be able to charm at once

seed enough for a whole neighbourhood, ay, for the

whole of this kmgdom, and of the world besides, my
advice is that you leave off your wetting quackeries,

and adopt the equally valuable and equally ancient

custom of charming, and I assure you, my friends, you

will save yourselves much useless trouble, and some

expense, and I will guarantee that your crops shall be

the better, free from all maladies—if also, as I have

said, you thoroughly drain, thoroughly cultivate, seed

rationally, and keep your land clean. G. WilUns, Wix

Parsonage.
The Smallpox in SJieep,—ITlie following letter has

been addressed to the Times']. We are threatened with

a serious blow to our agricultural interest ; and I hope

you willallow me through your columns to draw attention

to the danger, and to point out some of the more obvious

remedies. You have already brought before the^ public

the outbreak of smallpox among the flock at Alhngton,

in Wiltshire, which has already spreacUo one or more

flocks in the vicinity. The disease is a rare one in

England, and few of the farmers or dealers, whose chief

talk is about it, have any idea what it means if it

spreads and gets full head on these densely stocked

sheep hills. I, who have seen it raging in less favoured

climes, and can remember the ruin it worked, and the

rapidity with which it extended itself, am surprised at

the apathy shown here, where so large a property is at

stake. In Australia, had such a disease broken out, the

flockwould at once have been destroyed and burnt; and in

all human probability, the plague would have beeustayed.

I cannot see why such a course should not be adopted

here, the county paying the value, which will be saved

a hundredfold if the neighbouring fiockmastors escape.

This is the more advisable if we consider the season of

the year and the locality of the disease. The great

autumn sheep fairs are drawing near, the chief of which

are held at Wilton, Weyhill, and Appleshaw,
_
At these

fairs some hundreds of thousand sheep ordinarily change

hands, brought together from all the sheep breeding

districts of Dorset, Hants, and Wiltshire, and dispersed

after sale through Berks, Kent, and the metropolitan

counties. As AUington lies on the high road between

Wilton and Weyhdl, and is not five miles distant

from either locality, the holding of these fairs this

year in their accustomed places will simply bring

together a multitude of animals from counties which

are hitherto safe, and will keep them for a week

in an infected atmosphere, in constant contact and m

that excited state^of body most apt to contract dis-

ease. When the mischief has been done the crowd
will separate ; the flocks which are sold will carry tha

infection into the Eastern counties, while those which

return unsold will take back the plague to their homes.

Under any but an English rule the remedy would be

mgobvious. The Government would prohibit the holdi

of fairs during this yeiu' in the infected district.

cordon would be drawn round that district, and the

sale of sheep from within it to parties residing beyond

the line would be prohibited, and these precautions

would be carried out uuder the surveillance of a proper

officer. In free England nothing of this kind will be

done, it being part of our freedom that my neighbour,

being a fool, should have the power, by the free exel*-

cise of his folly, of ruining me, a prudent man, who
has the misfortune to live next to him. We cannot

hope for the interference of Government, even in the

danger of one of our great national industries; but

the flockmasters themselves can do something. I would

urge them to lose no precious time, but at once in

each county to form committees of the most influential

farmers. Let them appeal to their neighbours for

combined action, either to send no sheep to Wilton ot

Weyhill, or, if sent, to engage that they shall be sold,

whatever the loss may be, and under no circumstancefi

be brought back, to bring disease among the breeding

flocks. Lot all the large sheep dealers be informed of

this resolution, and let the farmers engage that they

will refuse for the future to deal with any man who

shall bring back sheep from the tainted localities.

Such action, adopted generally, would afford a hope ot

escaping a great misfortune, which, if checked till

winter, will probably disappear upon the cold weather.

My letter may make people think. A few words of

endorsement from you in a leading article might

produce immediate action, and save us from the evil

of dear food and clotlics. Dorsetshire, Dorchester,

Sotittitg*

ISLB OF Man.—The fifth annual meeting of this

Society took place last week at Douglas, Wc under-

stand that the entries this year were slightly more

numerous—and in some classes superior—to those at

any of the previous exhibitions of the Society, There

were—exclusive of extra stock—120 head of cattle,

of which 39 were pure-bred Short-horns, the remainder

being Ayrshires, Galloways, and cross-breeds; 132 farm

horses or roadsters of various ages; 85 sheep, including

all the principal breeds ; and 11 pigs of the large and

small breeds. Thirty-five animals were also exhibited

as extra stock.

Bad weather however interfered with the number of

spectators, so that the receipts at the yard amounted to

only 144^. against 170/. last year.

The high appreciation in which the Society is held

by the stock-breeders and agriculturists of this Island,

is manifested by their continued support. In proof of

this we would refer to the subjoined list of the number

of entries in the various classes at the different exhibi-

tions held by the Society since its commencement :

—

Cattle

Horses
Sheep
Pig9 .. .. ••

Poultry
Butter
Cheese
Manx Grain ..

Turnipa
Implements ,.

Extra S Cock .. ••

1858.

54
44
S5
ir
ir
28
7

12
13
11
31

1850 1860,
-.

1861,

269

ILO 91 103
63 S3 9G
54 ' 54

'

79

Ifi .
16

18 18
,

21
! IS 25 29

8 9 8

47 34 36
41 22 31

375 348 419

1862.

102
112
85
14
80
21
6

28
35

443

From this comparative statement it apppiirs that

although iu some of the classes, such as pigs, there has

been this year a slight decrease, yet in the total

number of entries there has been an increase of 24 upon

last year; while in some of the more important classes,

such as cattle, horses, and sheep, the numerical standard

of 1861 was surpassed or at least well mamtamcd.

Annual Jteport of the Yorlcshire Agricultural Society,

No. 24. Bidgway : 169, Piccadilly.

The report this year is -especially interesting for its

plans and reports of the extremely full competition for

the liberal prizes offered last year for designs of cot-

tages and farm buildings. Tliere are here drawings

and specifications enabling any one to carry out the

desicrns which the Society's judges have pronounced

the best. If any further explanation on the subject be

desired by any of our readers, we recommend them

to examine the publications of the Cottage Improve-

ment Society, 37, Arundel Street. Strand, W.U, and

especially to look at the model cottages erected by the

Society opposite the Eastern Dome of the International

Exhibition. ...^____-—

Caleudar of Operations.
AUGUST.

Berwickshire MEaas Farm : Aw^v^t 23.—After a cold and

wet season we are at leneth favoured with a week of aomething

like summer weather, and Lave actually seeu the auu on several

occasions Barley is beginning to colour, and the earhest fields

t
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may be ready iu a fortnight, with sunny weather. Such fields

Afl were sown in good order show a heavy crop a good deal

laid ; bub the larger portion, having been poached with folded

sheep, looks more like half a crop. Oata on free soils look

corny, but not heavy; ot clay they are stCnted, and were
thinned out bj grub. The Wheat crop looks badly ; not a head
but has four or five grains destroyed by red gum, which alone

accouDts for a fifth of the produce. The gale of the night of

24th July caused great destruction, breakiner some stalks

entirely ofi, and bending the remainder, besides shaking off the

bloom, to the certain diminution of produce- Spring "Wheat,

not being shot, escaped with less damage. We are still inclined

to hope the beft, but we may lay our account with having lost

at least one-third of the crop. Beans are strong and pretty

well podded, but suffered a good deal from the g^e. Except
Barley, everything is quite green, and we can only trust that

these crops are '*to follow *' sooner or later- The first Swedes
have grown rarely the.se thrte weeks, and even the White
Turnips, though blanky and uneoual, are improving- We
never saw Turnips sown so late by a fortnight, yet if the
seasou keep open they may come to something. In the mean-
time the wcamer is first-rate for horse and hand cleaning, and
constant stirring keeps the plants growing. Fallows are rather

dirty, and there is no time to clean them, now that the weather
Is suitable ; we see that clay farmers have begun to give them
the necessary seed furrow. Com never was so thoroughly
cleaned out of the country. A bag of Barley cannot begot,
and Oats with difiicuity. J, T.
Kii>-LoTHiAN.—The rainfall during the last fortnight has

been excessive, and cold nights have not been unfn^qucnt,
with sunless days. The corn crops are slowly advancing to
maturity, and as they do so Wheat does not imi>rove ; indeed,
ah present, from the prevalence of yellow gum, the quality
must be poor and the yield defective, while the weight of straw
ia light. The earliest portions will only bo fit for cutting by
the 5th September, Barley is coming faster to maturity, with
more favourable prospects as to prodnco and quality; Oats
have improTod greatly, and are generally very late ; Beans are
becoming attacked, especially where the crop is luxuriant and
late, with the black fly—the leaves falling off, evidentlv pro-
duced by moisture. Hay in in process of t>eing transferred from
the large tramp rick in the fields to the imrcnasers stores near
the city, at prices from ZL 12$. 6ti, to 4L per ton. Potatoes are
improving, especially late fields; the early sorts are u poor
crop, disease has not appeared as yet. Turnips ai-e also fast
recovering their usual f^owth at this season, and may bo a
fair, if not an average crop. The harvest being so unusually
late, the workpeople are now so employed that their labour is

in a considerable degree unprofitable.
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Notices to Correspondents.
Farm Profits: TT F. Your question is one that admits of
more than cue answer. If you charge on the crop all that
it takes out of the land, and credit it with whatever it puts
into the land, then it will follow thiit in a rotation,
BO long- as it yields an average produce, every crop is alike
-)rofitaoIe or alike a loss. 28 to 36 bushels of Wheat, at
'8. 6d. ; 40 to 50 bushels of Barley, at 4s. ed. ; 50 to
70 bushels of Oats, 3y., may be the ordinary yield of crops
under good farming. Potatoes may yield from 3 ts 6 tons
per acre.

Plax Gbowing. The following is the extent of Flax grown in
Ireland in each of the following years :—1S54, 151,403 acres;
1855, 97,075 acres; IS56, T0*>,311 acres ; 1857, 97,721 acres;
1S58, 91,646 acres; 1859, 136,282 acres; 1860. 128,595 acres

;

18G1, 147,057 acres; 1862, 149,889 acres. This last item has
JTi9t been published.

Seeu: (r T. If you order of your seed mcrcliant Turnip
Booted Cabbage, by which you mean and everybody would
underatand Kohl Rabi, he is not justified in sending vou
something which he calls White Swede, which proves to' be
% v^'^'l^?'*?^ * ^^^^ of bastard between Swede, Rape, and
Kohl Rabi.

'

*^ '

[ACQtBT 30, isay.

FOWLER'S
STEAM PLOUGHINa AND CULTIVATING PATENTS

RANSOMES & SIMS. Orwell Works, Ipswich
Have the pleasure to announce tliat they have arranged with JNO. FOWLER for the use of tK

*

PATENTS, and they will auswer any inquiries respecting them, and execute any Orders prom t!

'

TWO HUNDRED SETS
07

STEAM PLOUGHING and CULTIVATING APPARATUS
HAVE NOW BEEN SENT OUT BY

JAMES & FREDERICK HOWARD,
BRITANNIA IRON WORKS, BEDFORD.

Their NEW PATENT APPARATUS, price £200, has been greatly improved this season, and ia the

SIMPLEST AXD MOST PERFECT YET PRODUCED.

Reports from purchasers, and full particulars, sent free on application. Also CATALOGUES of their

CHAMPION PLOUGHS, HARROWS, HORSE RAKES, and HAYilAKERS.

ST. PANCRAS IRON WORKS COMPANY,
OLD ST. PANCRAS ROAD, LONDON, N.W.

BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.

SCOTT'S GLASS WALLS,
Designed to meet the suggestions of James Scott, Esq,, of Hornsey, as being the desiderata of sucli st^l^

id of shadow, durable, portable, and a tenant's fixture, with the strength and durabihtjoftures. Tliey are devo

a permanent structure. Further particulars and prices by post or on application.

CONSERVATORIES
GREENHOUSES
HOTHOUSES

PINE and MELON PITS
VASES
VERANDAHS

BALCONIES
IRON SASHES
IRON HURDLES

GATES
TANKS
HOT-WATER WORKS.

PATENT WSOUGHT-IRON STABLE FITTINGS AND ENAMELLED MANGEES.

Every description of IRONWORK. Lists Free.

ST. PANCRAS IRON WORK COMPANY, OLD ST. PANCRAS ROAD, LONDON, N.W,

COTTAM^S
and J

MADE OF SUPERIOR IRON (NO CINDER IRON USED) IN THE BEST MANNER.

PARK ENTRANCE GATES, and RAILING of CAST and WROUGHT IRON COMBINED,

IN VAEI0XJ3 STYLES.

f^iiJ^-

IRON GARDEN ROLLERS, GARDEN CHAIRS, GARDEN ENGINES, LAWN
^^JVjVnpninff pniT<^

^VlUE WORK, PUMPS, and every description of Implements for Horticultural and Gardenmg ^ .

VERANDAHS, GREENHOUSES, CONSERVATORIES,'nOT-WATER ^P^^^^™
;

''

The Improved IRON MANGEKS and RACKS for Stables. HARNESS BRACKEIfe, ac

Illustrated CATALOGUES and DRAWINGS free on (application to

COTTAM k CO., ENGINEERS and IRON ^^U^^^^^'
^^.^nV W.

2, WINSLEY STREET (OrposiTp tre Pantheon), OXFORD STREET, LO^i)U^

,
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GREEN'S
LATEST IMPEOYEMENTS IN

LAWN MOWING, ROLLING, and COLLECTING MACHINES
FOR THE PRESENT SEASON 1862,

FOR WHICH HEK MAJESTY'S ROYAL LETTERS PATENT HAVE BEEN OBTAINED.

M\rHlNES were entered at the Koyal Horticultural Society's Great Shows held at South Kensington, May 21, June 11, and July 2. They were the only

fJiEE^E
MAL

^^^^g^^jg^j („o Pi-i^es were given). They have carrieJ off every Prize that has heen given in all cases of Competition, and have just been

M«ea

rrvd PATENT LAWN MOWERS have attained the largest sale of any Machines extant, and are hi constant use at the Royal Gardens, Windsor; the

^l K nltural Society^s Gardens, South Kensington; the Royal Botanic Gardens, Regent's Park; the Crystal Palace Company's Gardens, Sydenham; the

•

tin Palace Gardens; the Hyde Park Gardens; and In most of the Nohillty. Clergy, and Gentry's Parks, Squfires, &c., througl)out the Kingdom.

Suitable for One Person.

ftCat 12 inches

fcCotU inches

« »4 * f «

• t t

t t

4 * •

1 • t

1 «

« «

* «

t I

• t I

... £5

« • i 5 10

SuitaUe for One Man or Two Boys.

ftCutlfiiuclies «ti • « t * « i I • «ff ... £6 10

To Cut 18 inches

To Cut 20 inches

t « «

To Cut 22 inches

To Cut 24 inches

Suitable for One Man and Boy.
With Patent Delivery Box.

£7 10 £8 15

8 9 5

Suitable for Two ^en.
^^^.^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

...£8 10 £9 17 6

9 10 7 6

ft > •

i « B

ft «

• t •

lift « 4 t

ft ft ft ft f 1 ft * ft
ft ft • • 4 <

To Cut 10 inches. Suitable for a Lady.

fnw{*l
England, on j^eceijii o£ Poat^office

If not approved of, and sent back at once, the money

All Hand 3IacMnes have the Patent Self-Cleaning and Self-Sharpening arrangements, and require no Box of Requisites

Prices of Horse MacLines, including Box of Eequisites and Traces.

VTitli Collecting Box. With Patent Delivery Box.

£20 £21 10

23 24 16

26 28 2

29 31 8

Leather Boots for Horse, j-er set, £1 4^.

Tt Cat 30 indies

TtCut 36 inches

Ts Cttt 42 inches

To Cat 48 inches

14ft

ft 1

ft ft V

ft t

ft 4 ft

4 ft 4

ft 4 ft

4 ft ft

ft ft 4

I ft ft

4 * ft

Donkey and Pony Machines, including Boxof Requisites & Traces.

With Collecting Box. With Patent Delivery Box.

To Cut 24 inches £1110 £12 10

To Cut 26 inches 13 10 13 12

To Cut 30 inches 16 14 18
ftft • 4 4ft ft ft • 4 4ft ft 4 ft

Leather Boots for Donkey, 16^.; for Pony, 20s.

I^^

T. GREEN, SMITHEIELD IRON WORKS, LEEDS ; and 2, VICTORIA STREET, HOLBORN HILL, E.G.

GREEN'S IMPROVED NEW PATENT GARDEN ROLLERS

Vt«
caches, length 22 inches.... Price £3 5^. I

Diameter 16 inches, length 17 inches..,. Price £2 10*. I
Diameter 24 inches, length 26 inches.... Price £4 5*.

^
Delivered Carriage free to all the ^principal Maihcay Stations and Shipping Ports in England.

*fetSl'° '"""^ucing the above is well aware that the extremely simple character of thU Implement cannot admit of «"? ^f?
"'^''=''' '^''""S

V'Vo'll?
'•»*io«^^'

Improvement just effected (and secured hy Letters Patent) is a real one, and is strikingly apparent when compared w.tU any other Gar'len Koller

*«?JweTf"
' ^'"^ ^"^ ="^«y^ ^-^t to weight In consequence of marks teing left on the gravel, and the power required to work them.

^"^^
.«'«

P^^^^^J °J ^

^tidl :r'"""^
-ight. yet is considerably easier to turn in consequence of the Boiler being divided in two parts, and the outer edges h.ng

jf
^d °ff or

»— "'''• '^"^^ 'voiding the uneigWv marlcs left by all others hitherto in use. They can be used by the most unskilful with the greatest certainty °f P^"*!" »?^ "^

«^^jface. either on LaLs or Gravel Patls. and for the Bowling Oreen and Criclcet Field are really ind'^ensalle. They are manufactured of the best

"P in a manner surpassing any ever yet brought out.

T
6KEEN SMITHEIELB WORKS and 2 VICTORIA STREET, HOLBORN HILL, E C
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FIRST CLASS PRIZE MEDAL
FOR ORMSON'S CONSERVATORY.

FIRST CLASS PRIZB MEDAL
FOR ORMSOxX'S PATENT J0INTLE5S TUBULAR BOlUa

OEMSON'S CONSERVATORY.
INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION.

CLASS 9, OPEN COURT, EASTERN ANNEXE.

elegant curvamear-roofed Conaervatory. Thi. m a liVht andgraccfuIbmldDg andiBconstnictedof wood aud iroifwith a

ftr^r/fS^
liKht ornamentation. The merits claimed fo itare novelty an*f beauty of oiUlinc, chastencss and elegance indetai.and strength and lightness of constraction. a?d these

qualities It seems to possess."

'It IS impossible to speak too hif^hly of the fine spacimen of
<»nservatoryarchitecturo.yr. OfiMsow exhibits, anT which is
altogrether novel in character as well ss light and elegant indeap. The ends con«.st of two half domes, and from the top
of th^e extends the loffy, long, oval, dorae-sb^ped centre suii-
ported by oruamental guders and arches springing from the
top of elegant cast-iron columns ; whilst the pcrSon of roof
between the bafeofthG dome and the upright sides is formed
cm another curve, arching to meet the baae of the gir'iers The
atnicture thus fnrmed aff ,rds abundance of light, and ventila-t^n 18 amply prov-idedfor by every alternate sash at bottomb«ng made to open

; whilst iu the upper portion there are tworm of sashes whicli can be opened for the escape of heated

4-

OPIMOXS OF THE rHESS.-EXTitACTS.

"TJ,i-i
Gardmers' WeeHy Uagadne.

andrnrvS^^^^'li?'''^'"^"^'^^ conservatory, with rectangular

^Pat^ln? "^

rrT^H'''''!
and of proportions adapted only for a

midth^l- i

The whole of the work is of turhighest class.

bSiler wh il''
''=??"*^"t- ^'- OR^130N also shows hi« tubular

tW nJh J t>.r-^ ^"°T- ^ b« .powerful and trustworthy, and
,they merit the inspection of all interested in such mattera."

"xr^ v L . .,
^^'^I'^cied London JHewg.

sooner thin tiV %*'"';'^-^^''^'^'''^' department attracts the eye
i 0?i4V oTtt^

.

'^^'^S'^l '''^"^"^^^'T erected by Henry
dB^tfJZ^^ Road CheUea; nor is there anything more
dSsTnr/nn«^*'''l"''^

^^^'^ ^^^ Structure and the varied

iffiand nr^MH?^''"^''^^^^"^^"^^^' l^^tbouses, Orangeries,

Plnn7 P^l^ ^^^^^ Vineries. Pineries, and Cherry, Fig

mner w^thfn',>
^^^P"'*'^ ^^"«"«' which are displayed upon

KLn nf noJ,L ^^ accompanying Engraving shows tfiat the

iThothMdhi^i ";!>"''' "^'^^ ^^ considered the highest grade

h"s become" h Sfy o? horTi^uIture'^^^^ ?t ''f
"-'^^^ "^-f

each ftiSfiVr?
^'^'^''' "^'^^ ''""'^^*^<5 capitals forming along

ansa at eithar «nH '' ^^^^^^^P^^^^ing with that which spans th?apse at either end. The framework of this uxjper portion of

the building, artistically cumulative m effect, is pnncTpaHfJ

iron. The details seem to bo finished with great ^-jj
employment of colour has beenvery judicious; ft wmwgn|«jj

is relieved by the palest of greens, and, gilt hwewwwj^
a terminal ornament, gives to the i"sidc an air o. woow

grace. Aeration, light, and elegance are aU here aamu»"/

provided.

"

Vaihj News,

" Henet Ormson. of Chelsea, shows a ^eautiftU stnicb^
^^

glass and iron of large proportions, highly (^^coratea, w ^^
decidedly a model of horticultural architecture. ^l\^^^ (t,

! went round it, and into it, aud paced it, ^"'^
^f^^" it sect

i and only wished they had money to buy it, xna °-\"
(,

i home. The roof is in three divisions receding ^J^J2iA •*

the middle of each tide are two recessed doorway's ^
either end an apse with semi -dome. WliUe, Pr^.^iaprt
gold are the prevailing tints. Within are ^'°^^^^Zfa-
paper designs for all sorts of Greenhouses, i^'^'^'*" "^^
servatorics, from the very humble to the very ^^^^ \^
" Under the same roof are to be found Ormson'simU-^^^^

Jointless Tubular Boilers for the economic heating oi

tural buildings."

HENRY ORMSON, Horticultural Builder and Hot-Water Apparatus Manufacturek
STANLEY BRIDGE, KING'S ROAD, CHELSEA, LONDON, S.W.

4
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CO.,-pv J MORTON AND

S^
'^ V BaSwball Biuldings, Leeds.

ftTivanised Iron Water Cistern

tc to coutain 50 gallons. 26*. ; 80 gallons,

»»*«*?JI«*^ions, 37*., and fitted with t.ip, keeping

5 •*:
"Hjjjy

°^eet id clean ; will not rust or corrode.

•••""^^^Ivanised Iron Pumps

^ if.nn« or Domestic Use, 3 inches diameter, 30«,

*^^b^I^P^ f^«- «a^« ^^ ^^^"^ ^^'^^ P^"" ^'*^*^-

•'*SiJ«uied Iron Swing Water Barr^^^^

Tlpajm use, contaming about 20 gallons, entu-ely

formed of iron . 353. Od. each.

OSEPH HAYWOOD
AKD CO.,

Makufactoeeks of

PRUNINa and BUDDING

KNIVES,

SPORTSMAN'S, and all kind

of POCKET CUTLERY.

FAT®ENT

Elevation.

rp G. MESSENGEH,
* HORTICULTDRAL

Builder and Enoineeb,

Longliborough, has recently

patented a Valve which ie

uuequallod for its cfficieucj,

(jitnplicity, durability, and

cheapness. Prices as under.

Two-inch, 17^*. 6d. ; 3-rnch,

23i. ; 4-iuch, ^Ss.

A liberal discount to the

Trade.

RIDDELL'S
COTTAGE

Dealers in Gambia Garden

Shears, Scissors, Syringes, &c.

Glamorgan Works, Sheffield.

**d.*«'#

I MERICANPOJa'ABLK FIRE ANNllllLATOll

3, and GARDEN ENGINE.
An efficient means of

Extinguishing Fires at
their commencement.
Nine out of ten Fires
in London are put out
on their first appear-
ance by the London
Fire Brigade with
Hand Pumps of con-
siderably less power.
One man will throw

7 or 8 gallons per
minulo from AO to 5fl

feet witlL it.

It is an effective Gar-
den Engine for cleans-

ing or syringing Wall-
fruit or Hose Trees,

Plants, or Vines.
It may be used to

draw watei* from the
pail in which it is

fixed, or from a tank
orpond by the addition
of the required length

rf MttoiL it 13 feimplo in its construction, haviug no suction
arMwrv ralvea to clog with dirt or leaves.

Sn tw^iidhinent, either private, commercial, or manufac-
'

-nld be without one.
£U fe^ of Flexible Suction, with Union and Suction Rose,

Ae..uln,12f. Longer lengths of Suction at Is. 'jd. per foot.

MarbB obtained of all Ironmongers and Seedsmen in Town
ivlOMitttry, or of the M.iuufactnrcrs,
jfoa Warmer & Soss. Crescent, Cri^:plcgate, London. E.O.

IJ*

S\LK, now staudinpf on the Premises, at
. I i.t.scH'8, 152, Km^'s Road, Chelsea, S.W., two very band-

^eCOSSERVATORlKj?, one 22 by 18, and very ornamental ;

t»by 15; and one VmERY, 16 feet wide by 36 feet long.
wbiSolda Bargain.

West of Eagland, Ii-eland, and "Wales.

VJNCKNT SKINNER
(late Partner ivith

J. Wekks & Co.), Hor-
ticultural Builder
and Hot-Water App.\.-

RATUS iMaNUKACTURER. BirfH'vf

HKATIXG on the i|UJj;] ;

tH T>,
ONE-BOILER SYS- l^^T^fri^*» fUss and Estimates on application. '' 5>uooaci-7

^I^CENT Skinner, Bridewell Street, Bristol.

J'"

{jAilUEL N. McGERIlOW,
General Horticultural Builder,

artiiiii
Knotty Ash, near Liverpool.

jTJwmce permitted to the Nobility and Gentry throughout
^!L™in_aiidIreland^

Jo
H!fnA^S^^^^^ATUSlitted in every description

W'Ji T™U3E3. Estimates given for Building Hot-

lS!iaiPk,u?r"^<."^^ Kitchen Gardens and Vineries. Advice

I^^ to Joseph Mfjieditu, Vine Cottage, Garston, near

;^Ref»ences to Noblemen and Gentlemen and their
r^pigglgg^pplication.

^AqJ^^r^^? ^^^^^' *^*^ Wholesale Prices, with
!"*it itS W'^"^- Tee Pipes, and every other connection.
?'*tUE. and P^ .^-"'^^ Boilers, Saddle, Conical, Cylinder,

S 8C£^tA «;^ *,
^™°^ 2 4 «. each. Improved Boilers and

^ fii each ^!!iJ^U'°"^ brickwork, 50s. each. Valves from

J^ BttimJv oSt ^ Patent Valves, Furnace Doors, Furnace
^^"tocfe, at '

^'^ BuUders' Caatlngg of every descrip-

^•^S>iS \°'^'^'"^^> Upper Ground Street, Black-

u^ UxmJ: ' ^OliTICDLXTJRAL l^UILDKB, NeWj

PATENT SLOW-COMBUSTION
BOILER for HEATING C0N9ERVAT0-

RIES, ENTRANCE HALLS, BATHS,
&c,, by the Circulation of Hot Water.
Requires no brictwork setting; will

keep in action from 12 to IS hourg with-
out attention, at an expense of about 3(f

,

per day, la perfectly safe» requires no
additional building-, and may be seen in
operation daily at the

Patentee's WarehousOj 155, Cheapside,
London, E.G.

Price complete from 3Z- 10«.

Illustrated Prospectus free^ and Esti-

mates prepared for Erecting Hot-Water
Apparatus of any magnitude.

TO BE DISPOSED OF, an Old Establisbed
NURSERY of about 8 acres, pleasantly and well situated,

cloBo adjoining a j^opulous and improvingf town, the Green-
houses and Frames conveniently arranged, well supplied with
wate?', and every convenience for carrying on an extensive
trade. The Stock, Buildings, &c., maybe taken at valuation
or otherwise- Terms, Cash,

Address, G, M., Messrs, Cooper & Bolton, Seedsmen, 152.
Fleet Street, E,C,

aales fijBl ftuction*

Hotliouses for the Million.

Ikteknatiokal Exhibition, Class 9, Opes Couet,
Eastern" Annexe,

Highly Important Sale of Established Orchids.

Mil. J. a STEVENS has been favoured with
instructions to dispose of at his Great Room, 3S, King

Street, Covent Garden, W-C, ou THURSDAY and FRIDAY,
September IS and 19, at halt-past 1*2 o'clock precisely without
the least reservation, the firat portion of the well known
COLLECTION of ESTABLISHED ORCHIDS of G. Reed. Esq.
of Burnham, Somersetshire, who is giving up their culture.

Many of the Plants have been exhibited and obtained First

Prizes at the Crystal Palace, Chiswick, Regent's Park and
other Shows- The collection comprises amongst other choice
varieties the following :^

Acrides Fieldingi
Larpent©
Lindleyaua
Xjobbii

maculosum
suavisslmum
Schroder!
Warneri

Anguloa Clowesi
„ Ruckeri

Angirecum ebumeum
Brassivola Digbyana
Cattlcya Acklandiffl

elegans
lol^ta
Mossiffi superba
Mossife aurantiacum
Skinneri

Cypripedium barbatum su-
perbum

Farrieanum
candatum
hirsutissimum

•»

ft

If

It

ff

u

Lselia Perrini

,^ Buperbiens

„ flava

ff znajalis

Lycastc Skinneri, best variety
Masdevallia coccinea
Odontogloflsura nsevium
Oncidium sessile

Phakenopsis amabilid
grandiflora
rosea

#f

ir

if

tt

If

^^^^^;'Vj^
' ^--'.>>

'r.
^'^'yyj^.y^S'^,^^ -rf rifmy y. 'rtv. ^v>^,,;;.v'H^pi;v^,»#--''"^''-^^^^"^" '

/,:A^^"'''''

HOTHOUSES for the MILLION,—On the

principle invented and patented by Sir Joseph Paxton,

M.P,, combining simplicity, cheapness, excellence, and dura-

bility, being cap;ib]e of fultilline, in the most perfect manner,

all the requirements of Horticulture. LEAN-TO-HOUSES,
30 feet in length, can be had for less than Vil SPAN ROOFS,
30 feet in length, for 33^ ; and all other dimcusions at equally

low prices. Delivered free to Railway Stations round London.

Illustrated Circulars, with Lists of Prices, can be had on
prepaid application to S. Hebeman, 7, Pall Mall East, London.

„ now species

Sftccolabium Reedi
guttatum
Blumei
retusum

„ new jipeciea

Vanda Batemani
Cathcarti
suavis (Veitch's)
tricolor

gigantea
furva

Sobialia Ruckeri
Aniectochilus Lowii

&c, &c.

II

II

>i

II

»>

,, species nova
Epidendruni prisraatocarpum
La^tia purpurata, fine dark var.

May be viewed the Mornings 'of Sale, and Catalogues had of
Mr, J, G. Stevens, 3S, King Street, Covent Garden, W.C,

Important Sale of Plants at the Arboretum,
Leamington Spa, Warwickshire.

MR. X C. STEVENS has been favoured with
instnictiong from the Proprietor, John Hitchman, Esq.,

who is intending to erect a Hydropathic Establishment iu

the Arboretum, to SELL by AUCTION, on the Premises, on
MONDAY, October 18, and five following daj'B, at half-past

11 o'clock each day. the ValuableaudExtensiveCOLLECTlONof
SPECIMEN CONIFERS and other ORNAMENTAL PLANTS,
consifi'iing of upwards of 300,000, all of wbich have been well
prepared for removal, having been frequently transplanted,
and several hundreds of the choicer kinds, beini^ gnnvn in

crates, including magnificent specimens (besides many others),

of the following known kinds ;—

ff i^.Tr
iuV???^??^*=^^^^^-2s wide for .. 4/
« t»' T> feet 6 inches 34

.|t?^,^';'i.21 nz K}as8,To(rfeet by 13 fee't . . 100
ifeet..

feet..
^^r a Lean-to House, 50 :

^^^rcf«t — 2ou;«,, 45 feet"by 18 feet;

47 10

Sl^ 2"M bylalb''
^"^^ ^'"^ ^y ^3 feet ; ;

loo oE "^^ 12 feetS i f 28

^feV ^
nuare feet

^^^^'^^ House, 50 feet by
«hta for nr.»L_ ;-• .-• • .•• ^0

'••
>Wi^ti:' <^ ^ : 21-02,, 9d, per foot, ^^^ given for Heating by Hot Water.

f»i?S

To Horticultural Builders and Others.

TORE DISPOSED OF, an oUl-estaMishod HOETI-
CULTURAL BUILDEEl'S BUSINESS, with the Lease,

Goodwill, Machinery, Stock, Ac, There is au extensive con-

nection attached to the above, as having the patent right of

manufacturing Patent Galvanised Iron Hot and Greenhouses,

exclusive of the usuallron and Wood Greenhouses manufac-

tured by other Horticultural firms. The proprietor retiring

from business.

For further particulars apply at 152, King's Road,

Chelsea, S.W,

Lancashire.

TO BE LET, either for fi Term or l>y the Year,

''CARH SIDE FARM," situate in the township of luce

Bluudell, about 9 miles ffom Liverpool- The Farm contains

181 acres, statute measnre, viz. :—about 130 acres Arable, and

the remainder Sleadow and P^ishire, There is a good House

and first rate Outbuildings ou.the above.—Also, To be Let w^th

the above (or alone), for a Terra or by the Year, 755 STATUTE
ACRES OF LAND, the greater part Tithe Free, situate in the

township of Formby in the said county, aud close to the Fresh-

field Station, on the Liverpool and Southport Line. Possession

of the Land may be had on February 2 next, and of the

Houses and Outbuildings on May 1 next.

For further Particulars,'and to treat for pamc, apply to W^-

Fisher, Steward, Inco Blundell, Livcrpooh

i To Florists, Nurserymen, and Others.

TO BE DISPOSED OF, with possession at or hefore

Michaelmas next, a well-establiahed BUSINESS, includ-

ing extensive Vineries in full bearing, and Dwelling House,

Ac, in the iraportant and flourishing town of Cheltenham.

Apply to Daniel Evans & Sox, Auctioneers, Valuers, and

General Agents, Cheltenham.
^

South of Devon.

MB. ALEXANDER PONTEY, DECEASED.
To XUBSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN, AND OTHERS.

TO BE DISPONED OF, by Private Contract, on

advantn^eons Terms, with eirly prtSRC?^sion, the Well-

: Estabhshed BUSINESSofa NURSERYMAN, SEEDSMAN, and

FLORIST, which for very many years has been extensively

land succes.^fuUy carried on by Mr. Alexander Povfev, of

j
Plymouth, Devon, and his predecessor, and is now to be

disposed of only in consequence of bis sudden death.

Tlic Lease of the Business Premises and Stores, wliich are

most conveniently situated near the ilarket, as well iis the

Lewises of the Nur^ieries^ which are most extensive and well-

stocked both at Plymouth and Vinstan (about Two Miles from

Plymouth, on the Tavistock Road), have many years to run-

The Plant, which is of the most Modern construction, and

the Stock, tbe most varied in tlie West of England, to be taken

In the uaual way, at a fair valuation.

For further particulars, application may be made to Messrs.

Skaedon & Sons, Auctioneers, Bedford Street, Plymouth ;
or

to Messrs. Phillips & SoK, Solicitors for the Executrix, Frank-

fort Lane, Plymouth.

Dated Plymouth, August 1, 1862.

Araucariaimbncata, 4 to 8 feet

Abies Douglaaii, 6 to 9 feet

J,
Menziesii, 5 to 8 feet

Cedrus atlantica, 4 to 6 feet

Deodara, 4 to 10 feet
Libani, 4 to 8 feet

Cryptomcria japonica, 4 to 9 ft.

Cupressus Lambertiana,2to3 ft.

Lawsouiana, 1 to 4 feet

McNabiana, 1 to 2 feet

Cephalotaxus Fortuni, 1 to 3 ft.

Juniperus excelsa, 1 to 5 feet

chinensis, 1 to 4 feet

,, dealbata, 1 to 3 feet

Libocedrus decurrens, 1 foot

Pinus austriaca, 2 to 5 feet

Benth^miana, 3 to 4 feet

(In crates,)

inus excelsa, 2 to io feet

Jeffrey!, 1 to 3 feet

>9

99

9*

If

tt

tt

It

Finns tnbcrculati, 1 to 3 feet

ponderosa, 2 to 4 feet

Sabiniana, 1 to 3 feet

,, Lambertiana, 1 to 4 feet

Picea amabilig, 1 foot

graudis, 1 foot

Pinsapo, 1 to 7 feet

Nordmanniana, 1 to 4 ft.

,, nobilis, 1 to 4 feet

Taxus ericoides, 1 to 4 feet

aurea variegata, 1 to 3 ft.

el^antissima, 1 to 3 feet

,, adpressa, 1 to 3 feet

Thuja gitiantea, 1 to 3 feet

„ aurea, ,1 to 2 feet

Thujopsis borealis, 1 to 3 feet

Wellingtonia gigantea, 1 to 4 ft.

Yews (Irish), 6 to 10 feet

#t

99

Also various first-class Evergreens and Deciduous Trees and
Shnibs of different sizes. Fine Dwarrtrained STANDARD and
other FRUIT TREES, about 10,000 DWARF and STANDARD
ROSES of the choicest named kinds. Rhododendrons,
Camellias, Azaleas, Variegated and other Hollies, Portugal and
Common Laurels, Forest Trees, and a variety of other Hardy
and Greenhouse Plants.

May bo viewed tiU the time of Sale, when Catalogues (Is.

each, returnable to purchasers), may be had at the Nursery, at

the principal luns at Uanbury, Oxford, Coventry, Birmingham,
Manchester, Rugby, Leicester, Northampton, Stratford, Derby,

Worcester, Burton-on-Trent, Stratford-on-Avon, Warwick, and
at Mr- J. C- SxKvKNs's Auction Rooms and Officos, 38, King
Street, Covent Garden, London.

Approved Bills at 3 months will bo taken of Purchasers

above 50L

The Arboretum is within five minutes' walk of the Leaming-
ton Stations on the Great Western and North Western Rail-

ways, wbich offers great facilities for transmitting the Plants

to every part of the country. Frequent trains run daily to

and from Leamington, and cheap trains three times a week
from most of the principal towns.

Buckland, near Faringdon.

Vert Important Sale of First Class Southdowx Sheep,
Berkshire Pigs, Suffolk Horbes, Cattle, ic.

MR. STRAFFORD Iiag received Instructions from
the Executors of the lata Sir R. G. Throckmorton, Barb.,

to nffor for SALE by AUCTION, without Roserve. on THURS-
DAY. September 4, at BiickUnd, the Splendid Flock of

SOUTHDOWNS, consistin^r of about 500 Bwcs ami Ewe Lambs,
with alv.nt 50 Itims and Ram Lambs ; also the Choice Stock of

BERKSHIRE PIGS, numbering about 70 head of Boars. Sows,

and Young Piga, including the First Prize animals at the

recent Batteraea Show, as well as some superior SuflFolk

ani other HORSES, and the Dairy COWS, with a Short-homed
BULL. Tlio number of Prizes won by tliis Stock at tho
various meetings of the Royal Agricultural Society, Bath and
West of England, Birmingham, and Smithfield GUib, a3 well

OS the Gloucester aud other local Shows, fully attest the high,

character of the same, and which are to be sold in consequence
of the decease of their lamented owner.

Catalogues, with particulars, may be had on application to

Mr. Geo. Wiluam8, at Buckland, near Faringdou; or of Mr,
STRAFrOBD, 13, Euaton Square, London, N.W.
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J. JONESS HOT-WATER APPARATUS.
No. 7. No. 8.

\
No. 9.

Sizcof Housol

20 by 10 rt.

30 „ 12 „
40 „ 35

„

50 „ 15,.

fiO „ 15 „
70 ,. 15 „
80 „ 15 „

100 „ 15 „

Price

£0
12
15
18
20
22
24
2G

Prico

£9
12

15

18
20
22
24
26

No. 12. No. 13,

-\ r- - -

Price

Same as No. 11

^1

i

-v-'^
t1:-

^ K 1

Price

Same as 'So. 11.

?4l=

^t«^
P̂rice

£13
17
21
24
27
30
33
36

No. 14.

FV—-^

Price

Same as No. 11.

No. 10. No. 11.

^11^^:
\ *

Vrice

£14
19
24
28
32
36
40
44

Price

£15
21
25

29
33
37
41

45

No. 15. No. IG.

Price

Same as No. 11.

Price

Saine as Xo. 7.

No. 17. No. 18. No. 19. No. 20. No. 21,

Size of House
20 by 10 a.
30 „ 12 If

40 » 15 ,.

50 „ 15,.

60 „ 15,.

70 „ 15

„

80 „ 15 „
100 .. 15j> »>

Price

£9
12

15
18
20
22
24
26

No. 22.

- -
I 1

-t i p.

Price

£11
19
24
28
32
36
40
44

No. 23.

Price

£18 10
24
29
34
39
44
49
51

No. 24.

; \\v
\ \ rvv

Price

£23
30
36 10
42 10
49
56
63
70

Price

£23
30
36 10

42 10

49
56
63

70

No. 25. No. 26.

5^
Size of IToiif-c!

20 by 10 a.

30 „ 12 „
40 „ 15 „
50 „ 15 „
60 „ 15

„

70 „ 15

„

80 „ 15 „
100 „ 15 „

Price

£15
21
25
29
33
37
41
45

Price

£25
32
38 10
44 10
51 10
58
65
72

Price Price

£25 £18 10
32 25
38 10 30
44 10 35
51 10 40
58 45
65 50
72 55

Price

£11
19

24
28
32
36

40
44

X Jokes will be happy to supply HOT-WATER APPARATUS for HOUSES accordinjT to any of the above Plans, delivered Free to
^i^yJ^^i^i^'VlSTEK?^ ^^

the prices n.araed, which include strong CAST-IRON CYLINDER or SADDLE BOILiGR, FURNACE DOORS, FIRE BARS, SOOT -^OOK^
.^^-^ P^^^jqHI

DAMPER, 4-inch HOT-WATER PIPES and CONNECTIONS, all of the best qnahtv; or he will forward ESTIMATES for WORK erected complete, wiiu

or CAST-IRON BOILER of any sort, at a amall addition to the above prices.

* * The Black Circles on Sections of Houses shoto the arrangement of Pipes

Illustrated Catalogues and further particulars post free on application toIllustrated Catalogues and further particulars post free on application to _,

J. JONES, IRON MERCHANT AND HORTICULTURAL ENGINEER, 6, BANKSIPE, LONDQN^_-^
p^^ry^l "^""^"""^^'^"^ «honW hp addresspd to "Thr Editor ; " Advertisements and Ettsinesn T^rttf^rs

•Tivfrv™ .1 V it^i-iAM HaADBDET, of 13, Upper Woburn Place, in the Parish of 8t. rancras, in the Co. ol
inters, at their OtUce, Lombard St.. Precinct of -WliitefriarB. City of London, and PublUhed bv them al
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FOTAL HOKTICULTURAL SOCIETY'S
icfoMN SHOW, WEDNESDAY NEXT, September 10,

ttlooib KeDBington. Open at 1 o'clock. Bands of First Life

AHkiuid Royal Engineers, commence at 2 o'clock. Tickets,

kli«cb, atthe Garden, and at the principal Librarians,

liie idlers, 4c, _^
Autumn SHOW of royal horticultural
AaOCIETV, SEPTEMBER 10. The Garden will be Open

1 1 o'clock. Visitors cannot be admitted, either from the

tl^iyjifm to the Garden, or to the Exhibition through the

hof^ that hour.

J D C 0.,

HORTlCULTUKAb SHOW of AUTCJMN
FI.OWEUS, WEDNESDAY NEXT, Septoraber 10. The

fcrien will tint be open till 1 o'clock.

Koses, &C.

PAUTj ANT) SON respectl'iillv invite attention to

tleir ANNUAL SHOW of ROSES. GLADIOLI, IIOLLY-
BOCKa. and ASTERS, now in FULL BLOOM at their

MiiBbment, one Mile from the Cheshunt Station of the
iMtariL Cuuntie3 Railway.

Old Cbeabunt Nnrseriea, Che3htmt. Herts.

Eoses.

EDWIN HOLLAMBY has mucli pleasure in

iBDoundnif to tis nnmernvis Patrons that his unrivalled
...iouot the above la NOW in BLOOM, and beprs to state

thit they are in the finest possible condition. A visit to the
inenes is respectfully solicited.

Tunbridge Wells, Kent

Bose and Bulb Catalogues for 1862-3.

EDWIN HOLLAMBY be^s to announce that his
SEW DESCRIPTIVE PRICED CATALOGUES of the

wn are now raadj, and will be forwardea gratis and post-»« application.

_8eai and N'ureery Establishment, Tunbridge Wells, Kent.

nL PAUL'S. KOSES, HOLLYHOCKS, and
.

I HARDY ORNAMENTAL TREES are now in fuU
Wttty. Entrance from the Platform. Waltham Station (Eastern"^ Riilway), half an hour's ride from Loudon.

Horeenes and Seed Warehouse. Waltham Cross, N.

TERXSEY LILIES just arrived in fine conditiou,

_j . -, 5«. per dozen,

j^y to James Carter & Co., 237 & 238, High Holborn,

^

G

rm?*^^ ^^ ^^^7 ^®®* ^^ ^^® fi^®^^ strains.
(j'^^/KEELER begs to announce that he is still

«namg out Seeds of his very superior CALCEOLARIA

f'^m l*nze Flowers, 1*. to 2s. Gd. per packet.
Nursery. Warminster, Wilts

.

-p Fine Camellias and Azaleas.

-T • m^p^o
^*^^^'^'^ have 9n immense stock of

<* fiw emijfr^'*?^, CAMELLIAS well set with fiower buds,

^teprwe. «lf^
'" Wealthy condition, now offering at mode-i"^ *Wh may be bad on application.

Dulwich, Surrey. S.

F,
^'i^eraria and Calceolaria Seed.

• line ti r^'^ """^ ""^'^ sending; ont Seed of their
•*« the fiw f

^ °^ ^^^ ^^f^^o. Care has been taken to

***nwnialsT,rl i?"*
*^"^'^^^^' ^'>^'^^' ^'^-^ -^^^ l^a^it ; numerous

^ 1* M anH? «
J" received of its exceUence. In packets,

' '^^ 2«. Qd., free by post.

G^'^Y"--

Dulwich. Surrey. 8.

•^ea'^^^^^I^lUil LANATUM.-See Cottage

f^ t« to w' M ; • ' JP*^^ 4-20.—This splendid white Edging
1. ., w t)e obtained at H. Laxk & Son's. Strong Plants

MES CARTER an
Seed Merchants and Nurserymen,

237 and 233, High Holborn, London, W.C.

Hyacinths, Crocuses, &c.

JAMES CARTER and CO.'S BULB GUIDE
forwarded free of charge, and x^ost paid, on application to

237 and 238, High Holborn, London, W.C.

Hyacinths, Crocuses, &c.

JAIMES CARTER and CO.'s first consienment of

DUTCH BULBS has arrived in splendid' condition.

CATALOGUES free of charge on application to
237 and 238, High Holborn, London, W.C.

Hyacinths for rorcing.

BUTLER AND Mcculloch can stronj-ly recom.
mend the following for immediate planting :—

12 HYACINTHS, in 12 select and distiuct varieties, 9s.,

12a., and 15s. per dozen.
Butler & McCuLLOCtr, Seed Merchants, Covent Garden

Market, London, W^C.

Hyacinths, Tulips, Narcissus, Crocus, &c,

BARK AND SUGDEN'S stock of the above is large

and of prime quality. Early orders solicited.

Barr &SUGDEN, Seed Merchants, &e. (see large advertise-

ment). 12, King Street, [Covent Garden, W.C. (Opposite the

Garrick Club)^^ __

'

Hyacinths, &c.

WM. PAUL'S DESCHirnVE CATALOGUE of

HYACINTHS and other DUTCH BULBS, with Hints

on Culture, is now ready. Free by post oq application.

Nurseries and Seed Warehouse, Waltbam Cross, N.

Dutch Bulbs.

CHARLES TURNER'S CATALOGUE of a selection

of the best in each class is now ready, and will bd

forwarded on application post free.

The Royal Nurseries, Slough.

Wm. Cutbush & Son's Dutch Bulb Catalogue.

WAL CUTBUSH and SON beg to announce that

their DESCRIPTIVE and PRICED CATALOGUE ot

HYACINTHS and other Dutch Flower Roots is now ready,

post free, on application.
High2:ate Nurseries, London, N^

Dutch Bulbs.

PAUL AND SON have received their annual impor-

tation of the above in good condition. Early Orders are

solicited. CATALOGUES post free on application.

Old Cheshunt Nurseries, Cheshunt, Herts.

GREEN, Bedford Conservatories, Covent Garden

• Market, W.C, entrance Centre Avenue only.—DUTCH
DULBS just arrived in fine condition. BUDGRIGARS,
immense quantity, very handsome. 7^. 6d. and 10*. each.

Cages and Aviaries, &c. ; and at 154. Kingslaud Road, N.E.

Dutch Bulbs (Large Size).

JAMES FAIRHEAD and SON beg to state their

HYACINTHS, CROCUSES, TULIPS, &c. have arrived in

prime condition, and are now ready for delivery. Early orders

soUcited Also extra large double SNOWDROPS, on ofler.

CATALOGUES free on apphcation.

7, Borough Market. London, S.E.

First Consignment of Dutch Flower Soots.

THOS. CHAUMES, Seedsman and Flobist.

204 Hich Street, Exeter (one door above the Guildhall),

has n?8t imposed the best varieties of HYACINTHS^ TULIPS,

NARCISSUS and other Winter and Sprmg flowermg Roots,

in fine condition ; aud to secure good Bulbs eariy orders are

respectfully solicited.

DESCRIPTIVE PRICE LIST free on application.

s
Good Seeds, Carriage Free, at Market Prices.

U T T O N AND SON
Seed Gp.ower3 and Mehcuants.

Royal BerkshiiiJ Seed Eatablisbmcnt.Rcadins^^

s.

p
Agricultural Seeds*

L A W S O N AND SON,
Thh Qoeen's Skedsmen,

27, Great George Street, Wtist.4nin«tei\ S,W.

E T E R

P
Agricultural Seeds for Autumn Sowing.

Delivered Free at nearest Railway Station.

E T E K L A W S O N and SON.
The Queen's Seedsmen.

27, Great George Street, Weptininsfer, S.W.

H
Agricultural and Garden Seeds.

AND F. SHARP
__> Seed Growers and MEncHASTs, Wisbech.

Special PRICED LIST of NEW SEEDS on application.

E

G
Agricultxiral Seeds.

EORGE GIBBS and
Seedsmen,

26, Down Street, Piccadilly, London, W.'

C 0.,

New Fuchsias, Verbenas, Chrysanthemums, Petunias,

&c., of 1S62.

H WALTON is now sending' out ihiy above at low'

9 prices. Lists of Prices on apulication for one stamp.

The Trade iiberjilly dealt with.
FUCHSIAS 9s, to I2s. per dozen.

Edgend, Marsden, Laticashirt-.^~
Strawberries,

HARLES TURNKR can still supply strong

Plants for Fruiting next season of all the leading hiods.

CATALOGUES may be had ou apjilication.

The Royal Nurseries. Slougli.
^

c

A
Strawberries.

Now ready, free per post on application,

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE of

STRAWBERRIES.
By Thomas "River s, Nurseries, Sawbridge worth.

VINKSfrom EYKS are noiv to be seen hi sph-ndid

FRUITING CONDITION. Any one intending to

plant Vines this season ought to see the thousands of fine

strong Canes ready for Sale, at

II. Lane (t Son' s, The Nurseries. Berkhampstead.

Vines in Pots.

AUL AND SON invite gentlemen planting; Vineries

to inspect their fine Stock of the beat varieties of Vines.

Old Cheshunt Nurseries, Cheshunt, Herts.
P

U«.
*^*n- Dirir P^^ ^°^^°' ^or taking Cuttings from this

^**1.W each orde?""
^"P*^S^*^°& ^'1^ be enclosed, if

^liE^enes^Berkhampstead.

BatU. Hifrh Street,3^»BatUe Sn "' ^^"*^i»^j <^^; OV, tiifrn street,

"**Si at l2i.^^o; ^ ^°^ sending out theNEW FUCHSIAS

^^Il^ggg^jent_Dn application.

immS^ Verbenas of 1862.

Battif «:,"„?.^\ ^^»1ST, &c.. 67, High Street.

I

SUTTON'S SELECT LIST ot EXHIBIITON
HYACINTHS. TULIPS, JONQUILS, &c. (post free),

with prices and full description. _
This List contains allthe

Hyacinths necessary for competition at the Great Hyacinth

Shows, aud none are extravag;int m price.

All Goods delivereu carnage free.

Sutton & Sons, Royal Berkshirejleej_EatiibliahmeDt, Reading.
~~

Economy and Excellence.

H BROWN'S PRICED DESCRIPTIVE CATA-
• LOGUE of HYACINTHS, GLADIOLI, and other

BULBS for Show, &c., is now ready, post free. Collections

from lOs and upwards, and large quantities, specially ordered,

carriage free, on exceedingly moderate terms.
_

Seed Warehouse, 4, Commutation Row, Liverpool.

TTYACINTHS, TULIPS. CKOCUSES, and other

XlL DUTCH BULBS, just arrived in excellent condition.

PRICED CATALOGUES on application to

S Ponsford. Loughboro' Park Nurseries, Bnxton, Hurrey, S.

N.B CATALOGUES of GENERAL NURSERY STOCK will

be ready at the^nd^f th is month.—

'

Hyacinths, Tulips, Crocuses, &c.

BUTLER AND McCULLOCE'S DESCRIPTIVE
CATALOGUE of BULBS, containing ample Cultural

Directions, may be bad free and post paid upon application.

BCTLER & M'CULLOCH, Seed Merchants. Covent Garden

ATorteftt., London^ W. C.

T^TUERNSEY aud BELLADONNA LILIES,
( T 5«. Gd. per dozen.

Butler & McCclloch, Seed Merchants, Covent Garden

Market, Loudon, W.C.

Grape Vines.

WM. PAUL (Son and Succer^sor to the late A. PArr)
has a large stock of vigorous, close-jointed plants, in-

cluding all the most recent additions, now ready for delivery

at moderate prices.

Nurseries and Seed Warehouse, Waltham Cross, N.

Grape Vines.

J IVERY AND SON beg to inform their Patrons

• that their stock of the above is xinusually fine this

season. A PRICED LIST now ready.
Dorking Nursery.

Grape Vines.

TO BE SOLD, Clieap, 1800 close-jointed vigorous

Plants, with Canes 6 to 12 feet long, all struc'i from

Eyes this seai-on.

, Apply to the Gardener, at J. Lewis's Horticultural Work?,

Stamford Hill, Middlesex, N.
-

Orchard Souse Culture.

MESSRS. THOS. RIVERS and SON invite lovers

of Fruit Tree Culture to an Inspection of tlicir

ORCHARD HOUSES aud FRUIT TREES in PoTS. The rando

of culture, wliich is very simple, will tje given if required.

Harlow Station, where flies attend, is the most convenient for

tUe Nurseries.
, „ .

Sawbndgeworth, Herta.

OR SALE, a laree Collection of BUlTISii uiul

EXOTIC FERNS, at

J. Illman's Nursery, Wellington Place. Strood, Kent.

WANTED, from 30.000 to 40.000 BLACK
THORN for Covert Planting,

Apply, stating price per thousand for height, 15, IS to 24

inche^ to O. Barton, The Gardens, Oxton. near Southwell,

Notts.

F

^'^«'ayS'IiJ,^„f°^ for very early Spring fe.

^Titshire Seed EsUbUahment. Reading,

ILLIAAI HOLMES offers the following in tine

NEW CHRYSANTHEMUMS .. 12*. per dozen.

NEW FUCHSIAS 12«. »
NEW VERBENAS^.. ^ .. '^ » **: »'

Frampton Park Nursery, Hackney,

WALL . TRAINED FRUIT TREES.— Intending

planters dS, Tr.iin©d Fniit Tre^» are invited to an

inspection of our WALL-TRaINEU TKi . They are very

clean, aud many of them being of large sizo could be seen and

marked with Fruit on.
Thomas Jackson & Son. Nursery. Kingston. S.W.

WELLINGTONIA GIGANTEA, superb specimens,

all Seedling plants, from 6 to 12 feet high. Can bo

insured to be transplanted with safety to any distance..

Prices on application to William Barron, Elvaston CaAtle,

Derby.—Sept. 6. ' ..

TAN GRATIS, in the immediate neighbouritood of

Covent Garden Market.

Apply to E38KX& Sons, as. Stanh.>pe Street, Clare Market. W.g
EIGATE SILVER SAND.—First qnstfTly.'as, per

ton ; Second quality, 6«. per ton of not less than 4 ton

lota, put on the rail at Relgate Junction.

WiLLiAU Short, Bei^te Heath, Relgate. Surrey.

*
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f

ROYAL BEUKSHIRE

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSES,

SEED ESTABLISHMENT

MARKET PLACE, READING

SUTTON'S SIXECT BULB LIST FOR 1862.

BULBOUS FLOWER ROOTS EOR BLOOMING DURING THE WINTER AND SPRING.

SUTTOIT'S CHOICE COIIECTIONS for OPEN GROUND.

T
^ i^M and choice do

Carriage Free to all parts, except very small parcels,

SUTTOU'S CHOICE COLLECTIONS for POTS and G^A^?^/'
Ko. 4. A splendid C0U.ECTION of HYACINTHa, JONQUILS, NARClbSl. KABL^ *

TULIPS, uuw large CHOCUttliB, &c
No. 5. The same, in reduced quantities

Xo. 6. A small and choice assortuicnt

f

»

• *

»

•

*

.cl

S

1 1 ^

ly ti

N.B. Auy article above Bpccified, if not required, will be excluded, aud additional quautitica of otbcvd included, according to the wish of the pui-chaser.

SUPERB DUTCH HYACINTHS FOR TOTS AND GLASSES.
Tor Deacnptive List and Prices of separate kinds of H^-acinths see our GEXEllAL AUTUMN CATALOGUE, just puMvsLcd.

SUTTON'S COLLECTIONS of HYACINTHS, Selected by Messrs. Sutton from choice named varieties, fresli imported-

m^lHwry choice sorts, by liame * »

It

£4

2

4
10
2

60 in 25 very choice sorts, by namo .• , . j£1 15

11

MIXED HYACINTHS.
lOIt B*.D3 (FRESH IMPORTED).

per 100. doz.

I)oubl« Red
Blue

s:

M.

If

n

Wliite

Mixed

Blue
White
Mixed

«

« *

* 4

» 4

8. d.

21

21
21

21

21
21
21
21

s. d.

3
3
3

3

3
8
o

3

DUTCH HYACINTHS,
IS DK-riSCT COLOUKS YOR MASSING,

BEDDING, EIBBON GARDfcNINO, &Q.

per 100 doz.

Double Ked . . . . 30 4

Rose .. .. 30

% hite, pure . . SO

,, col'rd eyes 30

I*

If

II

n

I*

II

II

II

II

Dirk Blue
Li|;ht Blue
Red..
Rr>se.

.

White
Dirk Blue .^

LiKht Blue
YeUuw

• 4

« •

« 4

* *

4

4
4

30 4

30 4
30 4

30 4
30 4
30 4

80 4

30 4

Quan-
tity re-

quired.

POLYANTHUS NARCISSUS.
50 iu 12 choice sort?
25 .,12
12 .. 12

lAi^ &ue mixed

* »

n
f (

• •

* •

Apollo

iUthurat

BaMlmanMnjor ..

Blanc de Neige
Czirde Muscovl .,

Double Rornan
Florence Nightingale
General Wiudham ..

GlorioBft

Graod MonarquQ .

.

Grand Prifuo
Groot Voorat
Judo ..

•

17 6
9
5
17 6
2 6

Each. doz.

..0 5
G
9
6

4

4
6
6
6
4
4
4
6

+ 4

r •

* V

I/trd Mayor . . .

.

..06
Lord Cauniog
b uU le GrtmJ
Luna
Muzftrd Orientalis

'.

'.

Paper W>ute
Queen Victoria
Que«*n of the Netherlands 6 6
Sir Isaac Newton .. ..0 9
SoleUd'Or .. ,. .. o
auten General .. ..0

QARDiiN NARCiSSUa.
•Win B sorts
W „ 6 sorts

' ''

6
6

6

6

6
6

3 6

a. d.
..8
..4

per 100 doz.

4 <

* 4

6
6
4
4
6
6

4
4

s
5
3

3

o

5
5
3

3
3

5
5
5

3
3

5
5

5
8
3

25 iu '25

12 iu 12 extra fine, by name

lUXUXCULUS.
per doz. per 100

s. d.

Lion d 'Orange .. Oft
Lupus 16
Priuce de GaUtzin .

.

9
Queea of the Net'rlands 1 il

hcariet Star .. .. 10
White Pearl . . .

.

16

9$ « i 1 1

la

£0
12 in 12 choice sorts, by name ^^
12 in Iti gMod Hurts. ,. • "

a
"

u
Early White Roman Hyacinths . . . . P***"

^^^

9
6
3

U

a. d.

5
10
6
10

10

Quan-
tity re-

quired.

TURBAN RANUNCULUS.
lOOD iu 8 varieties .. ..60
500 in 8 „ .. .. 25
25i»ia 5 „ .. .. 12 5

100 ill 4 „ ., ..5
lOO mixed .. .. ..3

per doz. per U
P'C'^rlet

Yellow
Black
Citron
New Golden
Crimson .

.

.

.

. .

New White ("Hercules) .. 2

„ Spotted (doucidore) 1

4
6
6
6
6
9

6

2

3
3

3
3
6
16

10

6
6
6
6

t*
4 4

16
9

5
3

ANEMONES.
100 named varieties

50
25

12
per 100. doz.

Finest new large double,
mixed, large roots ..6

Ditto, ditto, smaller roots 5
Finest siiif^le, many

colours, Urgo roots .

.

Do. do. sraaller roots .

.

Single Scarlet .

.

Double Scarlet .

.

1

s

4
3

6
10

6
6

7
9
7
9
7
9
7

6

6

6

6

1

1

1

1
1

1

1

1

4

3

3

3

Rie Mixed ..
Double White
Incomparable
Orange Phoenix '.'.

feasant Eye
Sulphur Knx)u
Trumpet Major .^
> an Zion . . f
Buibocodiuui*

T,^ .. JONQUILS. Each. doz.
L^est double . . ..03 26
jec'iia Mze. ditto . . ..02 16
5r^^cent*d, single ..02 19
^mpernelle 10
lAA RANUNCULUS,
tw Hawed varieties
50

25 "

a

Duchess of Lotharingeu 15

Harold 12
Josephine . . . . 20
L'Eclair 16
Lord Nelson
Preciosa .

.

Prince Albert .

,

Rose Mignonne.

.

Scarlet, superb .

.

Victoria Recana..

16
15
20
16
15
15

1
1

2

2
3
2
2
2
3
2
2

2

S

6

G

6

6

6

6
6

CROCUS,
Aibioa
Antoinette
Argus
Bicolor
Bride of Abydos
Bride of Lammer-j Ortindutus

moor 1 Othello

for Pots.

Lord Raglan
Mary Stuart
Moat BUnc
Mrs. Bcec. Stowe
Ne plus ultra

Captaic Cook
David RizzLo
Dorville
Elfrida
Grande Vedette
Johuiua
T..!iniplighter

La M^JestUeuso
Lord liyrou

Priiicc Albert •

Queen of Sheba
Queen Victoria

Sir Johii Franklin

Sir Rob«rt IVel

Sir Wiilter Scutt

Sky Blue
Van Spcyk
Vulcan

Quan-
tity re-

quirci.

GLiDlOLUS.

>

11

£
3
1

1

K. d.

3

15
10
15
7

\.uy of the above Sd. per dozen,

or 5s. per 100.

TULIPS, Early Varieties.

100 iu 20 choice varieties

lOil in 10

50 iu 10

25 in 5

12 in 4

IP

II

•

»

» 4

s. d.

18
14
7

4
2

6

SNOWDROPS.
Double flowering
Siugle flowering

> « per 100

tT

1

1

9
9

WINTER ACONITE.
iPhce 6d. per dozen; Ss, 6d. per 100.

SCILLA. PRiECOX.
10^. 6c;, per 100 ; or 1^. 6J. per dozen.

Double Tournesol .

.

„ DucVauThol
Single
Rose
Yellow-
Scarlet
Gold Striped
White
Alba Retjaiis

Alidii Maria
Clarimoud ,

.

Couronne Pourpre
Due d'Oraugft

Ducliess de Parma
Floieutine..

Kanarie Vogel

per 100, doz.

99

ft

7
3 6

5

7

* «

t »

t V

* *

* •

1

1

1
f)

5

3
2

6

2

1

\
1
1

CROCUS, for Open Ground.

1000 in S vai-ietiea . . - - 18

500in8 „ - •• 10

250 iu 5 „ - •• 5

100 in 5 - -- • -**f •

6

6
3

per

4 4

• •

* *

20
10
5
3

^nest double, mixed 9 62^e tmxed boraer vars.
i«lla Donna
Pirebm

; ::

1

6

9

3
7
5

6
6

Cloth of Silver S

Cloth of Gold .. .. 'f

Large Mixed
Large Bine
Large Purple
Large Strijwd

Large White
New Large Y'ellow ...

Versicolor 2

YeUow 2

100

6

6
3
6
6

Keizor Krouu . , . . . . 3

L'a Belle Alliance

La Reine .

.

Lac Van Rhein .

.

Pottebakker, white

„ yellow-

Samson

3
1
2
1
1

6

9

6

6

6
6
6

6
6
6
6
9
6

6
6
U
6

100 in 50 chcico varieties

50 in 50
60 in 25
25 in 25

12 in 12

per lOO. doz-

Finest mix.ed, very dioice 40 6

Fine ditto, all good horu 25 i

G. UAM05US HYBRIDS.
each. ooz.

Alma IS
****

Aurora .» -. *^ a q
Ctirduialia ^

^
ColviUi ^

I
Croi'Ata 1 ?
Duchesse d'Orleanft

£leyaiiti:>:3iUiUS

Etiiicans
K'lriuoaivsimua
liD|>t;riHlis ..

Iiif^igtiis

Jeuay Liud.

.

* *

m *

* i

«

• fr

ti

1

6
6

6
4
a

9

10
2

a

10
5

Koii5ngeuderNcderlaudeu 9

Lii Ville dc Uaarlum
Lady Gray .

.

La plus Ecliitauto .

.

Lindleyaiia ..

Lord Auckland ..

* «

Multiflora **

Prince Albert
PriiiL'O AlfXiiuder .

.

Prince of Wales ..

Prince&s AUl'o

Pride of tte Isles ..

Queen Victoria

Queen of England.

.

1

1

1

4

9

6
6
6

9

«
9
6

Raraosus .. .. •• ^^
Rosamuudi ** *

Zenobia 6

5
5

3
7

7
10
7

3

7

r
5
5

6
10

7
10
6
7

5

10
3
S

5

6

6

6
6

6
6

6
6
6

6
6
6

6

6
6
6

Si andard Royal . . , . -.19
T-. -.1- __1 " «

Vermilion Brilliant

Finest mixed 10 C 1

6

LARGE DOUBLE TULIPS.

2

1

2
3
2
2
2

CROCUS, for Pom
sorts

1000 named Crocna, in 25

500
250
100
50
26
13

>
99

99

9*

9f

I*

25
25
10
10
5
8

*f

40
21
12
5
2
1

6
4

8

100 In 10 choice sorts

50 in 10
25iu 5
12 in 4

* ft

IP

99

>l » •

15

7
4
2

6

G. GANDAVENSIS HYBHID3.
each. doz.

perdoz.
Admiral Kingsbergeu .. .. 1

Blanc Bordc Pourpre . . . . 1

Blue Flag. 2

Duke of York 1

Gloria solus
Imperator rubrorum
Ia Candeur
Marriage de ma fille

Overwinniiar
Paiony roos

« «

t

1

S
2
2
2
1

6
6
6
9

6
6

6
6

Purper ktoon
J ^

Rex rubrorum t
Yellow roos
Finest mixed. 100, 10?- &d. * A

1
1
6

PARROT TULIPS.
Belle jaune
Conatantinoplo . •

Mark graaf .- ••

Monstr^ rouge -

.

Perfecta
Mixed ••

W •

3

1

9
9
6
6
6

* • 4
6

1
1

1

1

1

6
6
6

9
6

i

I

LATE SINGLE TULIPS.
Gesneriana •• -• *

^
Fiuest mixed .. '• ^^ ®

Fine 7 6

1

1

1

6

*i

Archimedes
Anna Pauk»wnia .

Bertha Rabourdin
IJrenchleyeuais_
Canary
Ceres . , . . «

.

Conrantia fulgens ..

Don Juan .. at

Dr. Audry ^ ®

Endymion .. .. -.10
Floribundus .. ..0 3

Gaudavensis . . ..04
Goliath .. .. ..10
Hebe ?

6
4

6

6
6
6
6

7

7

5
15

6
6

f «

* #

Heltina
Juhu Bull , -

Lord Granville
MucMalion
Migiiiticua

Marie
MathiMa de Landevo
Moua, Vinchon
Mrs- Binder
Napoleon UL
Ninon de TEnclos,.
O^iri^ ,

.

PeLiasa

w •

» 1

1

1
1
1

3
2
1

1
2
1

1

1

3
5
10
12
2

3
10 6
10 6
10 6

6

6
6

10
10
15
3

6
6

6

10
15

Penelope .. .. ..10
Rebecca
Vu.can ••

IRIS.
Fine English, by name,

„ mixed .

Fine Spanish, by^ name.

„ mixed .

Pavonia, or Peacuet .

Persian, for pots

1 6

2 6

10
10
15

6
6

doz.

2 ti

1
1

o

1

9
6
6
9
9SudLiua, or Chalcedonian each

GLOXINIA
Choice sorts, by name, uach, U. $d.

to 2". ; mixed. Is. each, or 10s. 6<i.

per ^ozea.

^i: In tbe ab.

IXORAS, SPARAXIS, BABIANAS, OXALIS, &c., as per CATALOGUE, to b# had free on application.

«do(ed in'T''
'""^""'^ ^^^*^^*' ^^t columns are ruled on tlxe left side of each article for tbe conv

a a letter with instructions as to couveyauce, &c., will receive prompt attention.

;^enienco of marking the quantities required. Orders thus marked and

».* All goods delivered Carriage FreCy except very small parcels.

SUTTON & SONS, ROYAL BERKSHIRE SEED ESTABLISHMENT, READING.

i
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strawberry Plants—Heady.

CUTHILL'S SOKTS, selected Plants for bearing
In 1863, all ono prieo. 7*. Bd. per 100. Early Black rriDce.

E.irly Princess Roy.il, Hitjhland Mary, Richard II., Prince

of Walos, and Newton Seclliug, lasted iu bearing thid year

60 days. Btrawberry Pamphlet, 1«.

Best MUJJIIROOM SPAWN. 5s. per bushel.
Jambs Gdtbill, P.U.n.S., Camberwell, London, S.

Strawberry Plants and Catalogue.

WILLIAM JAMES NICHOLSON has great
pleasure in n^in offering fine laid Plants of his great

Collection of STRAWBERRIES of more than 200 varieties,

including all those New Sorts sent ovit since the publication of

the Catalogue for 1S60. and many others of great interest.

A new DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE of the above maybe
had about September 1, by appljring to the Grower,
William James Nicholson, Egglescliffe, Yarm, Yorkahiro.

STRAWBERRIES for AMATEURS.—Plants of the
six most useful sorts, chosen to afford a long succession of

fine fruit, one of each aor^ or four plants of ECLIPSE, free

by post, for 24 stamps. The sorts include ECLIPSE, new,
pronounce*! first rate, both for Forcing and Out-doors, by the
Royal Horticultm^ Society; PRIJ^CESS, the fine«t of the
very early sorts ; SIR HARRY, SIR CHARLES NAPIER,
WONDERFUL, the best for very rich soils; and
ELEANOR, very fine and late ; or OSCAR, if ordered.
Also very choice CAULIFLOW KR and pure WHITE BAVA-

BIAN CUCUMBER, U. per packet.
Address A. Moss. Jun., Chadwell Heath Mills, Essex, E.

Strawberries.

CHARLES KIMUEKLEV can supply strong Plants
of the following kinds. Most of them have been trans-

planted ; if done well, will bring a fine crop next season.

PcrlOO.—«.<i.
Admiral Dnndas (Myatt's) 5
British Qiieea (Myatt's)

•z. strong .. ..5
CliroltnaHuperba(Kitloy's) 5
Comto de Paris . , . . 3 C
Black Prince (Cuthill's) ..36
Bicton Piuo 3 G
Empress Eugenie

(Knivett's) .. ..5

Per 100.—a. d.

Elton Pino 3 6
Filbert Pine (Myatt's) ..5
General Havelock (Tiley's) 5
Oscar {Turner's) .. ..3 6
Prince Arthur (Ingram's). 5
Rival Queen (Tiley's) ..5
Sir Chas. Napier (Smith's) 5
Keen's Soodling .. ,.3 6
Victoria (TroUnpo's) ..3 6

PINLEY FINE (Kimbcrloy's).—This is an improved Elton
Pine ; the fruit is much darker, larger, and mu(;h more prolific ;

by lur the best lato Strawberry we have. Plants will bo ready in
September next Per 100, lOi. 6(f.^ Stoke Nursery, near Coventry.

HUUST HOUSE SEEDLING or FAIRIE'S
QUEEN PINE APPLE produces as heavy a fruit while

the plant itself does not grow to more than half the size of the
Old Queen.

Good plants, lHa. 6rf., and 15«.
?-year old Successions, 2I.i. each.

A. Fairie, Esq., h.iving presented us with his extra Stock of
this vnhmble Pine Apple, we warrant our plants true.

T*oMA8 .Iacksos & Soy, Nursery, Kingston, S.W.

DOUGLAS FIR.—This noMe Tree is non^ proved to
bo araougst the most omamental and valuable Timber

Trees; and having stood at Elvaston the winter of 1860 with
impunity, wiien Ix^th the Common Oak and Holly were
severely injured, proves its hardiness.
Splendid plants, all from seed, with extraordinary roots, can

be s.ipplied as under. Those who wish to plant Park Groups
or Avenues should order early before the stock is exhausted
1 to li /t, r,i\i>. per 100 ; 2 ft., 75s. per 100 ; 3 ft., 100*. per 100.

WILLIAM Barron. Elvaston Castle, Derby.

ITew, Beautifid, and Rare Plants.
T> S. WILLIAMS, Paradise Nursery, Holloway
o u,-*

.I^n<Jon- N-; hega to inform his Customers and the
Public m general who intend visiting the Great International
fc.xbibition, that his Nursery is easy of access from any part of
liondnn, and invites inspection of hia larco and well nsmnt-hA*!
Collections of EXOTIC ORCHIDS, F^RNS ^HyCoToD^MISCELLANEOUS STOVE and GREENHOUSE PLANTSVARIEGATED and ORXAMENTAL FOLTaQED PLANTS
amongst which are some very fine Specimens.

'

Alsoa fineStockof Azaleas, Rhododendrons, Roses, FuchsiasGeramums, Hardy Variegated Plants, Herbaceous and Alpine
Plants, Conifers, Ac. *^

A DESCRIPTIVE and PRICED CATALOGUEon appIicaUon.
The Favourite*' Omnibuses from the London Bridge Railway

Stations by the Bank and Post Office, and from WestmfnsT^^

«« f?.^ v"'''
^'''""^^ ^^^^ ^^""^"^^ Holbora. and Islington

nSiMH.MT'^Fr'I!'^ ^fZ'''^
minutes. Omnibuses from the

S^'u^ni^^^Trintih^Tay^'""'
""'^ *^ ^'* ^""^^> -^

Ho'lro'ij^rLo^^rn^^N.
"^^^^ ^^^"^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^->

JEAN VERSCHAFFELT, Ghent, Belgium, begs to

vu^T"''^^''^
possesses a large stock of the following fine

nl MFT r" A ^'^^'T^
«^'' ''^'''^ ^^ **^^" ^« ^^^ Trade as follows-UAMBLLIAS, extra fine sorts with buds, per 100 £6

Ditio ditto large plants, per 100 101. to 15

A-TtT
""^ extra size, each .. 5* to 1AZALKA TNDtCA, first-rate sorts, extra fine Plants

for winter flowering, per 100, from .. ., 4^. to G
Ditto ditto on stems lUo i? feet high, with

JASMINUM GRANDIFLORUM
''"''''' ^'' '''

ows:

e
1

CITRUS SINENSIS (Otaheite Oranges) with fruiV
per *rt> ••**-- '

10
6

2 10

Arondo Donax varieeata.

»J^^t^I7??h-*^?''!-^^^^'^'
Ghent, Belgian,, h.samce

^.=f V ^ V i^l"*'!^^'
''""^y variegated ABUNDO (the

Strong plants grown in pots, per dozen .. £i
Ditto ditto per 25 * 2

lilium lancifoUum speciosum.
JEAN' VERSCHAFFELT, Ghent. Bel^mm, having

LILIUM LANCIFOLIUM(SPECrOSUM) RUBRUM
strong floweringbulbs, per 100 . . .

.

'

£3

5

Ditto
Ditto

Ditto
Ditto

AZALEA

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ALBUAf, ditto, per 100 ..
RUBRUM, extra stronj

bulbs, per 100 .. ..

^J;BUM, ditto, per 100

s trongPUNCTATUM,

3
2

16

10

flowering bulbs, per 25.. 2 10

barhrJf^^J^^'.^i^t''" fi"e plants, clean and
i- per loJ-- 'i.^,*;^,^^ ^T^* f'-

'""^^^'^ ^^^ ^-^ter forcing,Fw luu
. >-tiongerplanU. 61. per 100

Jean Verschaffelt'b Nursery. Ghent, Belgium.

J.

New Hardy British Ferns-

IVERY Am> SON can supply Strontr Plants of
ATIIYRIUM FILIX FCEMINA FIELDI.E at 55- to

7k 6d. each ;

ATHYRIUM FILIX F(EMINA FRIZELLI^, 5*. each

;

OSMUNDA KEGALIS CRldTATA, :!ls. each,"

A Select LIST of the most rare kinds will be forwarded Post
Fre6 on application-

Dorking Xursery.

TTew Verhena/Iord Craven.

DO^^^^IE, LAIRD, AND LAING bave ranch pleasure
in intimating that they will be prepared to execute all

orders for the above Magnificent VERBENA in April, par-
ticulars of which will be duly announced. It was awarded a
First-class Certificate at the Floral Meeting. South Kensington,
August 26.

Stanstead Park Nursery, Forest Hill, S.E,, and Edinburgh,

ITew Herhaceous Phloxes, Boses, Hollyhocks,

Pentstemons, &c-

EDWARD WEBB, of the Gower Inn Rnsory, Park
jMill, near Swanaoa, Glamorganshire, respectfully informs

his fViends nnd the public generally that his magnificent col-

lection of HERBACEOUS PHLOXES is now blooming iu great
perfection. Also his unrivalled collection of HOLLYHOCKS,
PERPETUAL ROSES, PENTSTEMONS. &c., is now in full

bloom. He respectfully solicits an early inspection.

New Plants of 1862,

JA^^IES DICKSON AND SONS, '* Newton '^ Nurseries,
Chester, have now ready Strong Plants, at Rcrluced Prices,

of FUCHSIAS. CHRYSANTHEMUMS, PHLOXES, PETU-
NIAS, and VERBENAS of the most approved varieties of this

sea^ion. The usual allowance to the Trade. Prices on application,

' r Also very strong VINES from Eyes for Immediate Planting
of the leading varieties, and such as will give the utmost satis-

faction. Prices moderate.

Mnshroom Spawn.

JOSEPH MAY begs to inform his customers he has
some of the best quality this season. Directions sent for

growing them on the most simple plan.

Collections of DUTCH and other FLOWER ROOTS for
greenhouse or outdoor culture, from 10^,, 155,, 205., aud
upwards.

35, Wellington Street, Strand, W.C.

Cucumber Seed I Cucomher Seed!

JOSEPH HAMILTON, Botoherby, Carlisle, can
supply Seed of his improved Market Favourite CUCUM-

BER, |)08t free for 12 postage stamps. See Gardeners' Chronicle^
Jan, 6, 1862, where it was pronounced the best and handsomest
of the whole collection of 81 varieties. Also Lord Kenyon's
Improved and Carter's Champion, the best of the Syon House
race. Is. per packet.

Seed Merchants and GRowW'fu^JL^'^^RRt
and 89, Seed Market, Mark La^eSdo^ rT*^'' *^;Samples and Quotations of all- kindbnfiaot.^

*

SEEDS, and SEED CORN, sent post f1:eo^\«SE,^TnRAi,appUdUo^

0*.^

KSh

Peruvian Guano, Lawes' Turnip Mann«- i^*"
Cobtou Seed Cakes. &c., of h^t^^:^^^}f^

International EiHiBrrioN 186'»
Prize Medal, Great Exhibition lasiPrjze Medal, " Excellent Seed 00^,-

8EE Jury Award.

RAYNBIRD, CALDECOTT. and TU^Ta^
Seed Merchants and Growers Ba*in»^«l *^^

and b9. Seed Market. Mark Lane. Son Ec!^^**
Samples and quotations of all kinds of Agiicultm,!and Seed Corn, sent post free on appUcatton.

*^*
Peruvian Guano, Lawes's Manures for Tiirain-Barley, &c.. Linseed Cakes, and Feedimr sVnffJ^.

prices.
Feeding Stufla, u

varieties of Wheat, i _._
Bearded Red, &c., supplied by^ Raynbird
Bawtree.

CATTELLVS EARLY RELIANCE CABBAGE,
CATTELL'S DWARF BARNES CABBAGE.

These two Cabbages have proved themselves for many years past
to be the two beat Early Spring Cabbaj^es in cultivation. If sown
as early as the middle of July, they will not run to seed the
following Spring. ^ They may be had as usual in packets con-
taining half-an-ounce of the Reliance, and one ounce of the
Dwarf Barnes. Free by post for 12 Penny Stamps for each
packet.

John Cattkll, Nursery and Seed Establishment, Westerham,
Kent.

OEIJD WHEAT from thelCHAUClS^i^D^
k_7 Nurseiy, Rough Chaff, and all the most mLS:

Vlso Hallett'a Pedigree Wheat. sES?
niinnlinrl ho- TI . wn..._ p y """'^ •

Winter Tares Rye.Winter Barley. Winter Oata, Trifoliam. A.Samples and Prices post free on application.
""«»,«.

Address, Basingstoke, or 89, Seed Market, Mark Une. KC

SEED WHEAT, Delivered upon the Great E-^--
or Great Northern Railways.

HALLETT'S PEDIGREE NURSERY. 80«. per Ooarte
SHIRREFF'S BEARDED RED. 72*. per Qaarter^^"
GOLDEN DROP RED, 6Ss. per Quarter.
RED TALAVERA. 68«. per Quarter. .

QUINTIN'S GIANT RED, 60«. per QuarUr.

The two first varieties were purchased direct from Mr
Hallett and Mr. SniRREtE last autumn, by the Grower Kr
S. A. Daintree, of Fendrayton, St. Ives, Hunts, and any Ortei
or Enquiries addi-esaed to him will have prompt atteutiou.

Important to Farmers.—Hallett's Pedigree WheatW COOPER, Faemeb, Fendruytou, St. Im,
« Hunts, beers to inform Agrjculturista that he bat I

large quantity of the above, which can be warranted u growi
from seed of Mr. Hallett. Price lOs, 6d. per bushel, detirsnl
on the Great Northern and Great Eastern Railways,

Aleo GIANT WHEAT at 9s. per bushel, delivered « tboTc.

New Sacks, \s. 6d, each.

Hallett's Pedigree Nursery Wiieat.

TOHN GEORGE WAITE, Seed llEECHi^T.

tJ ISl, High Holborn, London, W.C., begs to offer the abote

Wlieat, grown on his owu Farm, from Seed purchased ftm
Mr. Hallett last autumn, price 143. per bushel. Having a Infi

stock, he is enabled to offer it at the above low figure to plua

it within the reach of all classes of agriculturists, in order tfait

they may give it a trial. September is the best time forwwta|

this variety of Wheat.

John George Waite, 181, High Holborn, W.C, and Xorbitm

Park Farm, Kingston, Surrey. ^_^
Genizine Italian Rye-grass, produced from the Second

Cut of Foreign Seed.

MR. S. A. DAINTREE. of Fendrayton, St. Uh,

Hunts., will again be able to supply the Trade with ttt

article in the same fine quality as last season, and can Atom

either now or in the spring at the purchaser's convenieoce.

Address for samples and prices as above, stating quintar

required and time of delivery.

JAMES FREDERICK HOWARD,
BRITANNIA IRON WORKS, BEDFORD,

PATENTEES AN"D MAXTTFACTUKKEa OP

STEAM CULTIVATORS, STEAM PLOUGHS,

CHAMPION PLOUGHS, HAEEOWS, HOESE EAKE3. AND HAYMAKEES.

CATALOGUES, with full particulars, sent free on application

NEW IMPROVED PREMIUM WIRE NETTING.

GREAT

IMPROVEMENT,

WITH

REDUCED rurcE

PRICES PEB LiNEAii Yaed, 24 inches high ;

Size of
mesh. Mostly used for

2i inch

2 inch

If inch

1^ inch

Hares, Dogs, Poultry
Game or Poultry Netting
Small Eahhits, Hares, &c.
Smallest Rahbits

Light.

Japan-
ned.

•Sid.

Galvan-
ized.

4id.

ed.

Mediimi,

Japan-
ned.

Sid,
^.

51d

Galvan-
ized.

5d.

5d.

6d,

7d.

Strong.

Japan-
ned.

hd.

h\d.

Id,

Galvan-
ized.

Q\d.

Id.

Qd,

Extra Strong^

Japan-
ned.

^\d.

Id.

9d.

Galvan-

ized.

Quantities of 100 y^^rds or upwards delivered free at nearlv all the principnl Railway Stations and S «PP

Ports m England ; aud 200 yards or upn-ards delivered free to most parts of Scotland and Ireiana.

^
»#• ^oery description of Nettina warranted to one satisfaction, and if not approved mil he exc

may he returned unconditionally,

J. B. BROWN & CO., 18, CANNON STREET, CITY, LONDON, B.C.
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HOT.WATER PIPES
DELIVERED TO ANY STATION IN ENGLAND.

, JONES
c to state that be can now supply HOT-WATER PIPES and FITTINGS delivenid Carriage Paid to any llaUwi\y Station in England, and that he luis made very

B j"
^p^iis arran-eraents for dulivcry afc the following Stations; and parties availing themselves of this offer will in many cases ^ot their Pipers at a CountryD iJrtatageous

italess price than would be charged in London.

Alfrcton

iccrington

j^boarne

Aiilliigtoa

iiby-de-hvZouch

Jitlifratone

Bnaford (Tories.)

BartoD

Bvnlcy

Bolton

Bulwell

Beverley

Bary

Beilalo

B.in.sley

Barton

BirkiiLeiid

Omt^^r field

Cliestet

Chorley

Ch elford

Crewe

Choadle

CoDgleton

Colwich

Derby

Dewabury

Doncaster

Driffield

Droitwicli

Dudley

Edgebnston

Eckiugtou

Faniworth

Gainsborough Macclesfield Peterborough

Grantham Malton

Manchester.

Penkridge

Halifax Mansfield
Retford

Harrogate Market Harboro*

Martou

Richmond (Yorks.)

Rotherham

Ilheston
J

Rochdale
*

Nottingham Rugeley

Kirkham Normanton Rugby

Knapton Northallerton Redditch

Knaresborough
1

Northampton
Shrewsbury

Lancaster Oakham Stadbrd

Leeds Oldbury
Stourbridge

Liverpool Oldham
Salford*

Loughborough OrmsUirk
St. Helen's

Leek Oswestry
Settle
*^ 1 * *

Lichfield Oundle
Skipton

Learaiugtoii Stamford

Leicester >

4

Preston Sleaford

Lincoln Fontefract Scarborough

Selby

Shefilcld

Tauiworth

Thirsk

Tipton

Trenthain

Thrapstou

Uttoxetcr

Ullesthorpe

Worcester

Wolvtrhaniptou

Wellington (Salop)

Wrexham

Warrington

Wignn

Wakefield

Worksop

Wellingboro*

York

Also to any Station in Derbyshire, Shropshire, Warwickshire, Chcsliire, Lancashire, Yorkshire, Leicestershire, Worcestershire, Lincolnshire, and Staffordshire.

J. JOKKS win be happy to forward his ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE of HOT-WATER PIPES, BOILERS, and FIT n.VGS. and PRICES for

Free to any Station; but parties reciuiring prices must state the quantities of Pipes, &c.. required, and the Station to which they are to be delivered.

the same delivered

J. JONES,

IRON MERCHANT and HORTICULTURAL ENGINEER, 6, BANKSIDE, LONDON, S.E

J. JONES'S HOT-WATEE APPARATUS.

PRICE.
^^ch Wrought Iron

3tinch
n

II

IV

99

n

• t

• • •

vti

>* *

4 * *

• • •

• 4 4

•

« • «

• *•

... £3 15

... 6 10

... 7 10

... 8 10

... 12

... 20

... 25

These Boilers are now acknowledged by all who have

used them to be the best Boilers at present invented.

They are both economical in their first cost, and also

in the consumption of fuel. They require but littb

space to fi.x them in, and when set the total height of

brickwork need not be more than 3^ feet, consequently

they can be fixed in many places where it would be

impossible to set an Upright Boiler, These Boilera

are now made of various sizes, suitable to heat from

500 feet to 3000 feet of 4-inch pipe, and are kept in

atock and sold only by J. Jo>'ES, 6, Bankside, South-

wark, London^ S.E.

MONRO'S CANNON BOILER.

PrL̂ «» for HOT-WATER PIPES, ELBO\^S, TEES, SYPHONS, VALVES, TROUGH PIPES, ORNAMENTAL COIL CASES, BECK'S PATENT A'ALVES,

J^'W ESTIMATES for HOT-WATER APPARATUS, delivered Free to any Railway Station, or erected complete in any part of the country, with CANNON.

^^^'' °f CYLINDER BOILERS* will be sent, with an ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE, free on appUcatioa.

{

J. JONES,

HOT-WATER APPARATUS MANUPACTORY, 6, BANKSIDE, LONDON. S.E
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"^TriLLTAM BULL, F.R.H.S., F.R.B.S., hezs to

VV announce that be can now supply the Beintiful and

Fare POGOXrA PISCOLOR and POGOSIA NERVILIA
;

also CLEMATIS BRAStLIEXSIS. This new Clematis ha-s

been intioductd by the Royal Horticultural Society. Their

Collector, Mr. Weir, thus writes :—

••The Clematis is pnrhnpP the moat conspicnnns object in the

forest at present, after the BoutfainviUsea. being completely

covered with immense bilnches of itsJong-awned seeds, it haa

the appearance of belD£ clothed in—
" * A silken gown o* siller grey/"

Vide Royal HorticnUnral Society's Transactions, paEje 44.

NEW ANTIRRHINUMS of 1862 .. .. 128. per dozen

KEW CUKYSAMHEMU3I3 of UCI.. .. 30?.

,^ „ of 1861.. .. 9«.

NEW FUCHSIAS of 1S62 24*.

NEW GL0XINIA8 of 1861 24«.

To PurcTiasers of Bulhs.

3
--!.;r''^i^S3^^^*^

4 •

24ji.

9jr.

Vis.

188.

12«.

»»

»•

»»

»
>l

ir

NEW PEN'TSTEMONS of 1S62
of 1801

NEW PETUNIAS of 1862

NEW PHLOXES of ISGl k.

NEW VERBENAS of 1802 ,.

Establishment for New and Rare Plants, King's Road,

Chelsea, London, S.W,

An OrroRTTTXTTT Rakkia- to be Mbt wrrH.

WiLUAM Bull is about to convert one of his Vineries into a

Plant Hr>u30 unrt wishes to di^pope ot the Vines ; thtty are in

the befit postiblo condition, with stout stmng rods ahniit

20 feet long. For further particulars apply at William Bull's

Establiabment for New and Rare Plants, King's Road, Chelsea,

London. S. W.

New Ansectocliilua,

ANiECTOCHILUS SCII.KLLEUI. a Xew Species

froai Costa Rica, will bo shortly sent out for the firat

time, from ^
William Bull's Eatablishmenl for New and Rare Plants,

King's Road, Chelsea, Loudon, S.W.

New Fern.

SUTTON'S SELECT BULB LIST,
1 page 231 of this day's Chronicle, contains all the most

desirable sorts in cultivatiou. Marcinal Columns are given for

marking the quantities re-^uired.

Roval Berkshire Seed Establishment, Reading.

New Catalogue of Plants, Dutch Balbs a«
R0I5ERT PARKER begs to announce that h^cr«CATALOGUE, containing Select, De^crinL

*^ " ^^'
Lists of Exotic Orchids, VarieLted aud 0^??J'\*?^ ^^'^gated aud Ora^irneriU!
Plants, Azalea indica Conifers. Ghrysanthetnuin^ PFerns, Geraniums, Rhododendrons. Rosea, ">„,

Catalogue of Bulbs for the Autumn of 1862.

Stove, Greenhouse, and Hardy Plants pA,!t t
Hyacinths. Tulips, Gladioli, and other Bulbs, is nowSiband will be forwarded, post free, to all appli^nu ^'"'M

Exotic Nursery. Tooting. Surrey. S."

Bulbs and How to treat them
OOPERandCO/s catalogue of HVACIN'TTI!:
and every other kind of BuIhcontainR ..ro^n^i .'_."'•

L'

ARTHUR HENDERSON" and CO. be^ to announce

that their NEW DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE, contain-

ing the choicest Hyacinths, Tulips f^r Forcing and Bedding,

Gladioli, and other Miscellaneous Bulbs, is now published,

and can be had Gratis on application.

Pine Apple Place, Ed^eware Road, London, W.

y C. WHEELER and SON,
^ • Seed Growers, Gloucester,

have imported in excellent condition

a large

COLLECTION of HYACINTHS,

including the extra fine varieties

recommended by Dr. Lindley,

PRICED LISTS may be had gratis

on application to the Importers,

Messrs. J. C. Wheeler & Son,

Gloucester,

ADIANTUM TtKl fsyn. FLExrosTlM, ITookor).—
A beautiful Qleichcria-like New Species from Jlexicn,

will bo shortly sent out for the first tinae, from

William Boll's Kstahlishnicnt for Now and Rare Plants,

King's Road, Chelsea, London, S.W.

New Fern.

New Bulb Catalogue.

MESSRS. E. G. HENDERSON and SON
respectfully announce their BULB CATALOGUE for

Immediate circtilation, a Copy of which will be forwarded
postage free on application.

THE TITIEN STRAWBERRY.
FUCHSIA BIANCA MARGlNATA (Banks).

MARS.
„ MDLLB. TREBELLL

SOLANUM CAPblCASTRUM VARIEGATUNL
Descriptions and prices of the above will be forwarded on

application.

The SOLANUM CAPSICASTRUM VARIEGATUM, and the
TITIEN STRAWBERRY, arc now ready for sale. The
FUCHSIAS will be sent out in October.

Wellington Nursery, St. John's Wood, London, N.W.

XX iiiiutivury uLiiur Kinaot 'HiiD. contains practicftHnf'"'
tion for their successful cultivation, together with «»22^
lists of the best varieties extent. Forwarded nost SL
application. *^ "^ «•

Collections of named HYACINTHS in 12 fine sorts 6* - u
lOjt., and 15«. All the Bulbs simnd and of the best qMal'itT*'Hooper & Co., Seedsmen, Central Avenue. Covent li..*-
Market, London. W.C.

' ^ ^'*™«

B
ing
Gladiol

Dutch and other Bulbs.

S. AVILLIAMS'S AUTUMN CATALOGUE for

(*

choice Bulbs, witli Hints on their Culture fnr the gui-ijinei) ]>/

Amateur growers. To which is addod a SUPPLKMKN'r\l
and DESCRIPTIVE LIST of NEW, BEAUTII-'UL. audltAlii^
PLANTS.

^ ^^^'

Paradise Nursery, Seven Sisters and Homeey Roadi, Il-j.
loway, London. N,

Ciioice Seeds, in Sealed Packets.

BS. WILLIAMS, Paradise Nursery, Holloway,
• London, N,. begs to offer the finest strains of the under'

mentioned Seeds, whicii cannot fail to give eatislaction.

AMARYLLIS, saved from choice named varictiei, 2$. (Jet. y,^
packet.

CALCEOLARIA, Herbaceous, finest mixed, Is. Qd., 2*. id.

and 3s. 6d. jier packet.
CINERARIA CRUENTA, fine mixed seed from named flowen;

Is. 6rf. and 2s. 6d. per packet.

PRIMULA SINENSIS FIMBRIATA, Red, White, or Mixed,

very choice, 2». and 3». 6d. per packet.

For numerous Testimonials see BULB CATALOGUE, post

free on application.

Just published, price Is.

BARR AND SUGDEN'S ILLUvSTRATED
AUTUMNAL FLORAL GUIDE to WINTEa Mid

SPRING GARDEN'ING. "There ought (says Lnrd li;icoii)f..

be Gardens lor all the Months of the Year, in which severaily

things of beauty may be had in season."

Barr & SuGDKN, Seed Merch mt^*?, 12. King Street. CoTsnt

Garden, W.C. (Opposite the Garrick Club).

Published iu 3 or 4 dav«.

BARR AND SUGDEN'S ILLUSTR.VTKD
AUTUMNAL FLORAL GUIDE to WIN TERandSPRISa

GARDENING, a copy o£ which will be prosBntedioeach of their

customers.
Barr & SuGDEN, Seed Merchants and Importers nf For.

,

Bulbs. 1-2. Kiug Street, Covent Garden, W.C. (.ipposite the

Garrick Club).

ASPTDTU^r PINNATUW, a Non- Speoica from
Brazil, will be shortly sent out for the first time, from

William Bpll's Establishment for New and Rare Plants,
King's Road, Chelsea, London, S.W.

New Azalea Indica.

AZALEA 'WILLIA:M BULL.—This fine Azalea
was raided in Bel^um, and named by M, Anibrnipe

Vergchaffeltp from whom the stock for circulatiou m the United
Kingdom hns been purchased. It will be shortly sent out for

the fir^t time, from

"William Bi'll's Estahlishnienf- for Xcw and Rare Plants,
Kin(f'** Road. Chelsea, London, S.W.

Exotic Wnraery, Rouen, France*
To THE TraDB only.

J5V00D respectlully iiifbnns the Trade tlsat lie lias

• on Sale a great qnantity of erafted EPIPHYLLUM
TRUN'CATU.\r, sucha^ SPECTABIL18, KLKGAN8, AURAX-
TIACUM. iMULTIFLORUM, RUCKERIANUAI SUPERBUM,
RUCKERTANUM RUBRITM, &a, on stunt stems from 6 to

15 inches. These are the most beautiful ol ;iil winter flowering

plants, the strongest heads capable of g-iving: from 4iJ to 60 flowers.

Ten new and very superior varieties will be sent cutassoon as

the number (limitedj of Subscribers is attained in two years

grafts. Orders amounting^ to 5L and upwards fioat carriage

paid to London, Prices on application.

New Azaleas.

FAND A. SMITH have much pleasure in offering

• the undcraientioned NEW aud fine A2ALEAS- For
October next.
FLAG OF TRUCE-—The finest double white known; has

obtained two Certi5cates and a Silver Medal for its superior
nieritfl, being the highest testimonial any Azalea ban yet
received, 21,*, to 31*. 6rf. each,

PRINCE -OF ORANGE,—Brilliant orange scarlet, of the
finest form, 'A distinct and very superior variety, 2ls, to

81*, 6rf- each.

CLAPHAM BEAUTY.—Bright rosy pink, stighfly STifTu^e^

with carmine spots of tlje finest form, distinct and very
gnperior, 21*- to ^Is. Prf- each,

LORD CLYDE.—Delicate salmon, "with rosy carmine spots
and shading of darker rose ; fine form and substance, 10^- Oti,

to 15*, each.

CRISPIFLORA ROSEA.—Fine bright rose; the flowers are

waved or crisped on the edges, a much finer variety than
any in this class, good form and substance^ an excellent deco-
rative variety, 10^. fi</. to 15^, each,
PRINCESS ALICE.—A valuable addition to the single white

arieries; being pure white, and possessing great substance
of petal, of fine form, and free habit of flowering, 10*. 6*/. and
15*. eacK
Any of the above may be had in grafted plants, or on their

own rootp,

^aY2^ ^^^^ particulars see Gardeners' Chronicle of August 16,
1862, p. 758; or in CATALOGUES, which maybe had gratis
on application.

Dulwich, Surrey, S.

BAHn & SUGDEFS
ILLUSTRATED FLORAL GUIDE

ATTO

are so

COLLECTIONS of BULBS for 1862
lahle their Patrons to carry out the idea of liaving "GARr)E>^s

E Yeah, in which, severally, things of beauty may be hiid in set

MOSTHS

M'o. 1. COLLECnONS OF BULBS,
All Orders amounting to 21.?. sent carnage paid,—See Special NoticeSjp. 829.

To those who are unacquainted with the ujiraes of the bo^t and raost easily cultivated varieties of Bulbs, we recommend W«

following Collections with the greatest confideDce ; they comprise such sorts only as are best adapted for the P^T'^^.'^^^P ^ >
jj

As these CoUectinns ma}' not, in nil cases, meet the prevailing tastes or c-nvenieuce of those fur whom they are |"^®"
of tha

will afford us mucb pleasure to make whatever alterations may be required ; or, if we are favoured with «
, ,, f i

garden, showing the relative position of beds and bnrders, with tlieir dimensions, and the nature of the soil, we shaU leei

jjleasure in sending the BiUba best suited, aud such only as will produce the most brilliant display.

great

COLLECTIONS FOR IN-DOOR AND OUT-DOOR DECOEATION.

HYACINTHS, splendid varieties, for in-door flecoration
,

VI M for outdoor decoration
POLYANTHUS NARCISSUS, for hi-dour deeonttion
TULlPd, for in or out-door decoration
.T0NQUIL8, for indoor decoration
IXIAS and tiPARAXIS, for out or in-door decoration
CROCUd, for outdoor decoration
ANEMOXES,
RANUNCULUS,
SNOWDROPS.
GARDEN NARCISSUS
CROWN IMPERIALS
IRIS, splendid English
SClLLA aiBIttlCA, for In or out-door decoration

A. B. C.

^£5 5 s. £3 S». £2 2«.

2560 40

30 25 15

25 18 13

200
,

150 100

20 12 12

30 20 12

400 30') 200

200 ]00 75

200 150 100

200 100 100

100 80 50

6 e 6

30 20 12

18 12 9

D.
1

^-^
£1 1.'. 1 5s. 6'/.

20 15

10 6

3 3

40 2<)

3 :

3

6 * *

100 100

20 12

50
1

25

50 i

60

25 20

6
6 .. 1

F.

10*. (J-J.

2D

100

10

* *

HYACINTHS, Is. U., 3.*., 4«. M., 6#., 9«., and 12a. per dozen.
POLYANTHUS NARCISSUS, 3s., Zs. U., and 4s. U. „

TULIPS, Hs. €d., 4*. 6,?.. 7s.^d f^l^l^^'
^''

CROCUS, Is. fid., 28. 6d., and 3a bd. per im.

100.

To be Continued Weelclg,

(For an Article by Alpha on Speino Gardening, see Illustrated Floral Gfide.)

SEED
BARR k SUGDEN,

MERCHANTS & IMPORTERS of DUTCH. FRENCH. ITALIAN & CAPE

12, KING STREET. COVENT GARDEN, W.C.

(OppogiTE THE Garrick Clfb.)

FLOWEUIXG BULBS.
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DUTCH AND OTHER FLOWER ROOTS.
_^ _ - •

HUGH LOW & CO.
rcflclr for distribution their CATALOGUE of the atove, wliich can be had on application,

The Trade snpj)lied.

CLAPTON NURSERY. LONDON, N.E.

Autumn, "Winter, and Spring Bedding Plants.

T
SCOTT, Metititott Nttrsfries, Somerset, be^a to

• Bay that Ms DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE of DUTCH
BULBS, Late Autumn, Winter, and Sprinff BEDDING
PLANTS is now ready. It is arranf?- d in Two Parts. 1st,

Dutch and otber Bulbs, in charming variety, imported direct

from Holland. Part 2, Hnw u> Plant AuTumn, Winter, and

Sprin? Beds, with Copious Lists of all the be^t plants suited to

piirden nrnameutatiou during; th« montLs of NoTember and

December to tlie begiunmg of MaT.
Prepaid application, enclopfng two pnstis:e stainps.

RUGBY HORTICULTURAL
AM'ARDS. •

SOCIETY.

DUTCH FLOWER ROOTS.

JAMES VEITCH,
r

JUN.,
ROYAL EXOTIC NURSERY, CHELSEA, S.W.,

^toaniiounce that he has received his Annual Supply of BULBOUS ROOTS from Holland, and !« pleased

•^ to say they are in excellent conditiok.

CATALOGUES are now ready, and will be forwarded on application.

JV Jiin. desires to impress upon those who patronise him the ^reat advantage of giving him their

jT.ni uELT as tlip suocespfnl Cultivation of Bulbs depends in a great measure upon their being planted

jiUT0 THE SEASON-.— Sept. 6.

CHOICE GLADIOLUS.

YOUELL co/s
COUECTION' of the above, extending over Tliree Acres, is KOW in ELOOJI", and will continue some weeVs.

tWFint Prize was awarded them on Wednesday last, Sept. 3, at the Crjstal Palace, Open to All England and

the Continent. We supply them at the following prices :

—

lo, 1 Collection contains 100 Bulbs, In 50 of the most choice and handsome kinds,

The Open Prize of 5?. for the best 36 Dahlias was carried off

by Mr. 0. Turner, Slough; Wr. Thorneycrott, second; Mr. C.

Kimberley, third : Sir. Perry, extra.

The Open Verbena Prize of 3^ was awnrded to Mr. W. H
Trun, Victoria Nursery. Rugby; Second Prize to Mr. C. i

Perry, The Cedars, Castle jirumwich.
Mr. J. BoBissoN,) j^^^g

t?ugby, Aug. 29^ Mr. Wilta > ^__'_

OYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.
AUTUMN SHOW. September in, lRfi2.—An Additional

Prize of lOi. will be given tor the Best Specimen of a

CONSERVATORY TUB". There is no restriction as to

material, size, form, or design. It may be of wood, glat^,

stone, pottery T^-are, Terra Cotta, or any other eubatauce.

It may be in one piece or m many, fastened or bound together.

Fitness for its purpose, elegance of design, euperiority of

workmanship, and cbeapnesp, will be the test of merit.

Letters to be addrt-ssed to Mr. G. EvLEa, Garden Sui)er-

inlendent, Snuth Kensington, W.

APRIZK nf 5/. ia oflu'ifd bv one of the F.dlnwg

of the Royal Horticultural Society for the 1'2 b^st

STANDARD PLANTS for the DECORATION of the niXNEU
TABLE, to be awarded at the Show of Autumu Flowers, on

September 10. . . <• i-

The I'lants must be ornamental, eulicr for their foliage,

flowers, or fruit, and must be grown .in pots not exceeding

eiiichesin Qianieter; the foliago, flowers, and fruit must not

be less than -20 inches nor more thau 21 inches clear Irum the

bottom of the pnt^
. t c i

Elegance of form, slenderness of stem, and Tancty of colour,

will be the tests of excellence.

The groups will be received as late as 10 o'clock, a.m., pro-

vinED Space shall hate been secured for thkm the Day
BEFORE. Letters tolw addressed to Mr, G. Eylv.s, Royal Hor-

ticultural Society's Gar^ieo. South Kensington. W.
^

OYAL TtORTICULTUUAL SOCIETY
Special PRIZES for the March Show in 1SG3.

101 for the Thr^-e IVst CAMELLIAS.
U for the Three Best TRRK M IGN'OXETTER.

with names... t «

*

• • t tit t « ** *«i • •

«

•

«

kbI

lo. 2 Collection contains 100 Bulbs, in 30

Ho. 3 Collection contains 100 Bulbs, in 25

ditto

ditto

ditto ...

ditto ...

t ft

4 4*

• « 4

.^. £5

... 3 15

... 2 10

K

fine Selections mil he supplied at 6*., 0.?., 125., 18^., to SOs. per dozen,

CATALOGUES will be forwarded on application.

ROYAL ]S'URSER1ES. GREAT YARMOUTH

KOYAL HOKTlCUL'rURAL SfOJlEl'Y.
FLORAL COMMITTEE.

The next Mektino of this Committee lor t!ie Exhibition of

NEW PLANTS and SEEDLINGS will be held in ennjnnction

with the Show of Autumn Flowers, which will Uke place in

the Gardens of the Souiety on September 10.

A Subcommittee will adjuriicnte upon the subjects exhi-

bited which must be in the Gardens by S.SU A M ,
in accord-

ance with the regulations for the Show, but may be entered

without previous notice.

Thomas 3Ioouk, Secretary to the Committee.

GLADIOLUS BRENCHLEYENSIS (True).

Eiit i^artrener^' €iivonit\t.
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1862.

MEETING FOR THE EXSVING "WEEK.

^ ^ ,„r Royal HnrticMltural (Autumn Showl
WEDNBSDAi.Sept. lO'j^

at rfouthKcn-mstou ,. .. 1 f.m.

YOUELL & CO.
Be« to offer this peason strong FLOWERING BULBS of Uie above at 3^. ^d. per dozen, 25.¥. per 100.

Tratle price on npplication, and when qnantities are ordered a considerable rednction will be made.

The Gardeners' Chronicle, in the report. Sept 8, 1861, speaks of it thus:—"It cannot bo spoken of in

j<fm8ofeTRg^erationj the robust Imbil and inten.sely bright scurlet flowers phice It at the head of .ill the

The ppikes you buve Bent na are magnificent.^v flow"™3' nowers of the autumn." And »gain, August 23, 1862

:

fjWTe as^vet seen nothiiiff of the kind so liiiudsome near London. It is undoubtedly the most showy of the
»K)le race of Gladioli."

C-^TALOGUESoftbeir extensive Collection, for wbich the First Clasa Prize was awarded at the Crystal
P»^ 8Ww on Wednesday last, Sept. 3, 1862, will be forwarded on application

ROYAL NURSERIES, GREAT YARMOUTH.

NEW AND RARE PLANTS.

Hi
THOMAS JACKSON* & SON

'"•? a good stock of tbe und

d.

6
6

r^" »r™^-^ ^ATll'^GAT.v ./^'=;:-^i

•"LOBOTRYSGHresBRTOimr' "
V. I .

1*

* * * ft • • *

10

PiiK8rnE'>iT' * ^

MaK3 " ^
3

ernamed EEAUTIFUL NEW PLANTS, respectfully offer them at very

low prices :

—

Each -J.
DHACiEVA ERTTHRORACHTS 10

BASVLIHIO?^ ACHOTRICHON 10

ERICA DOUGLASU 5

FICUS Bi^GONIFOLTA 7

LYCOPOLHUM ULIGIKOSUM 10

MACHOZ\M[A MACKEXZU 31

PIMKLEA ELEOAN8 3

SE.aFOHTEUA ELEGANS .. .i 7

ARUNDO CON'SPICUA 7

JUXIPERUS DRUPACEA 5

PICEA SPECIES, from Vancouver's Island, 1J ft., in pot* 10

\Thi8 fine new Fir is quite hardy, specimens In our

Nursery having withstood the two List winters,)

QUFRCU8 RAMBU.^iEFOLIA M
bEUlS:5A FCETIDA VAIUKGaTA T

RETINOSPOHA 0BTU3A 10

6
<i

6
()

6
6

d.

6
6

6
6
6
6
6

6

6
«
6

NURSERIES. KINGSTON, S.W,

A PEW days since we received tbe following letter

upon the important subject of pruning Peau

TREES IN Summer. Instead of giving an imme-

diate answer to the writer's enquiry, we preferred

referring it to one of the most experienced and

ekilful managers of the Pear tree, fjr which we

think the writer and our readers will thank us.

Tlie writer, wlio dates from a small village in

Wiltshire, savs :

—

•* The question of summer pruning as
^
respects

Pear trees is being much canvassed in this neigh-,

bourbood. At p. 740 of your Number for August 9

yon allude to Mr. Kay, of Fincbley, now conducting his

pruning on a " principle" which is indicated m a paper

of his published 17 ve;irs ago, in whii^h he objects to

the " Summer PruneVs " "agreeable idea of cutting off

branches for the better support of those which are

left "and says it is an idea ** diametrically opposed to

all laws connected with vegetable physiology. Mr.

Krtv covers a wonderful extent of surface with the

wood of yotmg Vines and Peach trees, well cropped.

Ifc may be tliat the Pear tree requires different

handling, and I beg to request some iiiforunition on tbe

subject. The rule laid down in your Paper for some

yeais past has been to direct the spray of Pear trees to

be merely shortened brtck iu the summer, not all in one

day but gradually, so as to avoid any violent check to

the sap ; close pruning to follow when the leaves are

off. I confess, however, that my own trees so shortened,

Ac, are not prolific, but the reverse; wbdf /have a

neigiibour across the valley, and at a higher elevation

considerably, whose trees tire :\t this date closely pruned,

and have an abundant crop of all kinds of Pears.

Though ATI amateur he is a very cUensive and

'successful grower. I am writing now of his

; wall trees only. My friend lays great stress

upon the necessity of pinching or snapping off tbe

surav, not making a clean cut. He thinks that the

rou^h severance causes a clieck whicli retards tbe

breaking fortli of second shoots, and promotes fruit

buds. If any tree occasionally behaves otherwise, he

root prunes in October, and this, be tells me, ts the

treatment required by my trees, which, whether pruned

by clean cut, or broken, make a vigorous second growth.
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My trit'nd shortens to one or two eyes in June, and goes

over the trees again in a month or six weeks, to see

if any shoots luive been overloolied or are becoming too

prMiiMU'iit, and cuts them likewise dose back. If yon

will favour us with your opinion as to the treatment 1

have described, and say whether you consitler it

exceptional, or a plan that may be generally followed

witli Pear trees, it would oblige many/*

Upon these points our referee makes the follow-

ing remarks, -which, we give in his own words :

—

The writer states that his trees are not prolific,

hut the reverse, while his neighbour across the

Tailey, and at a higher elevation considerably,

whose trees are at this date closely pruned, have an

abundant crop of all kinds ot Pears. He root

prunes any tree that occasionally behaves otherwise

under his system of ch'se summer pruning. In

this cise the circumstance of higher elevation must

hy no means be overlooked, ior owing to it his

nei;jhbour*s trees may hi safe from frost in spring,

whilst the dense frosty air settling in the valleymay
have killed the writer's blossoms and occasioned the

loss of hi'* crop, quite independently of any system

of pruning. If this he so, attention to some

slight protection of the blossoms may ensure his

having quite as much fruit as there is on the

trees situated higher, that is, presuming the

unproductiveness of his trees is occasioned by cold.

But this, thouj,'h probable, may not be the case.

The trees are perhaps barren from not forming

blossom buds ; and this again may be owing to

nnequnl distribution of the flow of sap. Get this

equalised as much as possible, and fruitfiilness will

in most instances be the result. . The question

with many is, by what means can this be etfected ?

In summer priming, cut or pinch the stronger

shoots clo-er and earlier in the season than the

weaker. Encourage the latter; keep a vigilant

eye on the former. You may expect them to break

out from the strongest brant^hes, or those which
bore the greatest amount of foliage in iirevious

years. On the weaker branches shoots may even
be allowed to grow for a season without

stopping at all. Branches acquire vigour in

proportion to the quantity of shoots and foliage

which they arc permitted to bear. If we can
regulate this, and it can he done, we shall be able

to equalise the How of sap throughout the

respective branches of the tree—then it will be
disposed to bear all over from top to bottom. If

it do not, a little judicious root-pruning will have
the desirtd efit-ct. To this there is no objection,

especially where the tree is in rich moist soil.

But first, r.nd above all things, let the flow of sap

be rightly governed.

A STTBSTAXCE Called CoCOA-NUT TVaSTE is noW
beginning to make its appearance in gardens, and
as it is said to he of some importance, we have
caused enquiry to be made about it, the result of
which is embodied in the present article.

Few substances promise to prove more univer-
sally useful in gardening than this. As a mere
mechanical agent for working into stiff soils, it

bids fair to be valuable. It makes an excellent
mulching material, and in the finer kinds of com-
posls^for potting, it will be found to form a good

. substitute for leaf mould.

It Js sometimes called Cocoa-nut fibre; but
that is a mistake. In reality it contaios no fibre
at all; it is the pulp or refuse from the outer
husk of the Cocoa-nut after the fibre has baen
thoroughly separated from it by machinery for
brush and mat making. At the Cocoa-nut
Fibre Company's "Works near Kingston-on-
Thames, this refuse has been accumulating for
years, and at the present time little mountains of
it may be seen near the Works in question. When
its value, however, shall have become more
generally known, they will doubtless disappear.
In short, when we saw them the other day, carts
from our great metropolitan nurseries were being
loaded at a cost of 3s, per one-horso load.
As regards the material itself, when partly

decomposed by age it look's not unlike mahogany
sawdust, or perhaps coffee grounds, and in this
condition it is paid to require very little earth
mixed with it. When new it is of a paler hue, and
forpurposes ofculti vation should have a more liberal
admixture of soil. For mulching, the new is

reported to be preferable to the old, and if so, the
uses for which it is intended sliould always be
stated by parties ordering it.

Practically its uses will be found to be the same
as those of peat or leaf mould as far as gardening
is concerned. Mixed with soil most kinds of plants
grow in it with unusual vigour, and even in the
light spongy material itself roots prove to be
wonderfuUv active, filling every interstice of it
with their little fibres. For Orchids it looks as if

it might be useful, and for Ferns it is known to be

suitable, as is proved by a case of them in the

Euternational Exhibition from the proprietor of

the Works under notice. These are growing in

Cocoa-nut refuse alone, firml}' rammed down
in the first instance and well watered ; but

elsewhere they are found to succeed best when
peat is mixed with the refuse. Orange trees

and Camellias nearly dead are stated to have
recovered after being planted in mould of which
it formed a part, and in soil for Rhododen-
drons and Azaleas it is likewise reported to be

useful. It is also found to be an excellent material

f)r surfacing tan beds, for although it does not

furnish heat it retains it, and is a good medium
for plunging pots in. Begonias, Gloxinias, and
t^^ings of that description also grow in it

freely. In short, as far as plants in pots

are concerned , most things appear to thrive

astonishingly in it ; and when placed about a foot

thick over hot-water pipes or tanks it maintains a

very steady heat, cuttings of all kinds striking

readily in it ; even hard wood plants not before

struck from cuttings have succeeded in it.

In the Kitchen Garden it is reported to he

equally valuable. Potatoes grown in it turn out

almost as clean as if washed, and an excellent

crop, but not free from disease, which is now
beginning to make havoc with Potatoes every-

where round London. For Asparagus, especially

in stifi' ground, it seems important ; heads which
came up crooked aud deformed before now push
through the superincumbent soil, lightened by its

application, straight and marketable, while pre-

viously they were nearly valueless. For other

crops it promises to be equally useful, especially

where the ground is clayey or stiff".

As mulching for newly planted trees, both forest

and fruit, it cannot fail to be extremely advan-
tageous, and for putting betsveen rows of Straw-
berries in spring to keep the fruit clean it may be
found even better than stable litter. At Kew
it has been applied as a mulching for bedding
plants, and it has also been found useful there for

other purposes. It parts with and absorbs heat
very slowly, and is an excellent preventive of

evaporation in hot weather. It keeps the surface

of the ground cool; therefore is well suited for

placing round newly planted plants in beds or
borders.

For stuffing the interior of hollow wooden walls
of cold pits, it has been found to be more efficient

than sawdust, and if kept dry to resist a great
amount of frost ; in fact we have been informed
that in pits thus constructed and well covered over-
head. Geraniums were kept safe even during the
severe winter of 1860-61. For this purpose how-
ever, short fibre or cuttings of mats are better than
the refuse ; but they are considerably dearer. The
material also makes excellent drainage for
flower pots, as it does not readily decay, and on that
account keeps open and porous for a great length
of time. In pots drained with this fibre and
filled with compost into which Cocoa-nut refuse
has been introduced, Hyacinths have been found
to give the greatest satisfaction, growing with
unusual freedom, and blooming in much beauty.
Other bulbs in pots treated in the same way may
also be expected to succeed, and as the season for
putting them is at hand this hint may be worth
attention. It might also be tried for covering
spring flowering bulbs in pots, a use for which it

appears peculiarly well adapted, as its light
open texture would enable it to resist frost
better than most of the materials used for that
purpose.

As regards the sale of this refuse, it can be had in
small bags at Is. 6(1. each, or coal trucks filled with
it, each containing about 4 tons, are dejivtred at the
Kingstou Station at '3os, the load. For cartloads
filled at the Works by the purchaser's men we have
already given the price ; we may state, however,
that as much may be put on and trampled donrn
as the cart will hold. It will, therefore, be seen
that price need not prevent the extensive employ-
ment of this material.

condition, for M^ESks has manliiS^ p.
grow a quantity of dwarf-habited%ndwS
plants, which are now iu perfection, T^„ _ ^
grown m pots to be sure, but Mr Fra'v^ ?* *
good authority in all that concerns plaut-tr^J^^ " >

Society, that these plants are as easily ktowd^^^!?^m the open ground; aud that this i's to weiir^*
one will take the opportunity to show. \Veh«rTE.^
some of the new large-flowered Helichrysuou to wSt*
directed attention some time a^o. Ly be exZj*and with these and a good supply of potted

^^
Dahlias there will surely be no ditRcattv in «^some relief to the tameness which is so apt to nril?'
exhibitions of cut flowers, even though the -i2L*
Dahlia is predominant. ^"

This
Bot

Nevr Plants.
Dendrobium kodatum. (See p. 717 )

'his plant was published by Prof. Heicbenhach in ifc.
amsche Zeitung of August 1, under the numTL

D. Aphrodite. The day artt^r, viz. August 2, oar »«,
ofD. uodatum came inlo the world. We imut J^l
to the latter, especially since we do not perceiretJi
application of the name prop3sed by our learned frig^

SURFACE DRESSING OF ORCHARD HOUSE
TREES.

Mt Peach and Nectanne trees in pots liave tb
season, in spite of the wet weather in June and JaW
made such luxuriant growth as to induce me to Mk
into^ the "reason why." After some little inquiry I

am inclined to attribute it entu-ely to the surface dtm-
ings given to them at the commencement of June. Bad
again about the middle of July.

This surface dressing was manufactured as followi:

Twenty-five bushels of horse-droppings were gatbend
from the road and laid in a heap fur about 10 da^s tiB

it fermented j I then had added to it 8 bushel* of kite.

dust" from the malt-houses numerous in thiarilfatfe.

Kiln dust I learn differs from "malt dust" inbeina

mixed with the ashes from the fuel used in drying kW
malt, being in fact the smaller germs of the malt which

sift through the kiln wires and fall ou the tioorof thi

kiln, and then swept up and sold mixed with the Cm
ashes, whereas "malfc dust" consists of the e^rmtt

the malt quite pure and unmixed. This mix'.nre tt

horse-droppings and kiln-dust was then satuntld

with from 40 to 50 gallons of powerful liquid manm

from the tank into wliich the stable and liouse dniii

all run. This liquid if applied undiluted is so po^urtnl

that it would destroy any tree in a pot; bnt mind

with the compost it is carried down so gradnalljillo

be highly beneficial. I may add that it lies abort

2 inches above the rim of the pot, not heaped up roaud

the stem, but slightly declining towards it, so as to fora

a shallow basin, the stem of the tree sttmdiiig in tk

centre. I recommend this method of placiug the com-

post above the rim of the pot because 1 have seen the

evil of not having the pot full, so that too much waIw

can be poured in ; the pot then becomes " waterlogged,

the leaves of the tree turn yellow, the roots rot, and the

tree eventually « dies of drinking." If by any inadvot-

ence a fruit tree in a pot has had too much ^'at^r^tfie

pot should at once be placed on two bricks about

6 inches asunder; the water which must be dailjr gtren

in iiot weather to keep life in the tree will then rapia^r

drain ofl", the leaves become green, and the tree healt^

I should add that powdered charcoal is sprinkled onr

the compost in order to deodorize it.
.

It is also good practice to place Peach and Nectarne

trees on bricks as soon as their friiit begins tj) colour

the drainage is then so rapid and perfect, ana w

influence on the fruit is remarkable. P<^^^TT
arise

;nce on one jiuiu lo j.ci««*" -
,„ tk*

(the surface dressing being abundant) from w
......ant supply of food carried down t^^'''.^^^

gently and in digestible quantities, thus ditferiiig W«
? -r .f.._„ :„:.,,t:«:,.«=u. which olten brinp

«
* The Editor hopes to be able next week to

lay Defore his readers another coloured pattern of
Mr. Nesfield's beautiful Garden Embroidery.

We hope to see at the show which is to take
place in the new gardens of the Royal Horticultural
Society on the 10th iust., that some considerable advance
has been made in the culture of Phloxes in pots ; and
that_ the somewhat stubborn habit of the gaudy
Gladiolus has been conquered by horticultural skilh
There does not seem any good reason why Pldoxes at
least should not bo brought into a dwarf and presentable

liquid manure given injudiciously, whicU oii<-^J-^

on congestion and death? i'^^^^ ^''^ ^fTi^^
iu pots have borne finer fruits this season than tb««

^^

the same house planted in the borders owing as i

it to the weak sun heat, which, ^^thoughjo.e^

enough to heat the atmosphere of the ^^^*^^
surrounding the pots (standing ou the ^ui fac-^;

«

warm air. did not penetrate the borders to a a^
sufficient to benefit the roots of the trees. ^

I cannot close this article without ^^If'V^;
necessity of low lateral ventiUtion ^" *'''?."*^^^^ U
Peach and Nectarine trees cannot be Kep

^^^

decent health without it. It is
^^\\f,^'^i,orT<i'

money to attempt to cultivate them
;^,^^'^^J^ draugl^'

of horrors to the forcing gardener, a ti^f^«f\';Jfar

on a level from side to side of a sP^"-^^^^7 ^ be

from front to back of a l^an-to house, ^
established. m f t iawi'^^'''^

In all my orchard-houses under 18 lee
^^ ^^^^

liave found a shutter ou each side f**?;", i„^ .boot

1 foot in width, opening ^^^"^^^^
2 feet from the ground, perfectly e^c «n^

^^ ^^

ventilators in their fixed roofs, and m som^
^^ ^

even without any aperture "7*^^./"
j^ ta^se hon«i

end for the egress of fe ^^.^^f
;"',

^re in the m^
Peach. Nectarine, and Apricot * ees a

^^ ^ ^^.^^
vigorous health, so that it la ^J'®^"

J.'Tjy to thorough

leaf on them. This 1 impnte ent.rtiy
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^^tenu»"
^jggg gradually as it becomes

r^i^rilo^s every leaf to breathe fresb air. T.R

Indoor aardening.

»_rtdfl German disbes of growing flowers ougbt

™^fr! known and more widely popular. The
"^ rcaDinestnd the yellow iiedgebogs sbould not

®*?ir^en as the correct view of them.

*J»j**t deUght in these dishes is the long lastiug-

"^^flowers. The earliest flowers begin to open

u-ff before Christmas comes, and from that time

J^they keep on g^^ for mont^hs^ "^^•- ^"'^- ^^-^The bulbs that

m id iu them, moreover, are very inexpensive.

iL^ffi gjj or seven miniature Hyacinths of some

*!iIL'colours are arranged as a sort of star in the

iSlkof a dish or plate, Scillas and Snowdrops or a

^CtocMBBB are then put to fill in round them.

-^ prettiest combination, perhaps, is of a white and

k llvacinth, with blue Scilla sibiricas, and a

r*
^t* of Snowdrops ; this gives means of combining

li and white and blue ; but blue Hyacinths

. Uite Crocuses arc also pretty, pink and white

SLnthfl and blue and white Crocuses are very

l2^ while red Van Thol Tulips and blue and white

Ktam and even dishes formed of all sorts of bulbs,

2^^d just anyhow, seem to have no power of

^ Mvthing else but beautiful.

The ringle Hi'acmths only are to be recommended.

4Un are Bold in about six varieties. Those from a

Igler in Covent Garden I have grown for years

mi found very cheap and true to sort. It is not

^Bdtble to mix more than one sort of each colour in

wdisb.

These bulbs can all be grown readily in a quite

Mow dish; the roots spread out sideways, and

tnk and mterwine till the flowers rest on a network

tbl nukes them fully safe even without sand. The

bulbe, however, sometimes are apt to rise up a little,

itadiog as it were on their roots ; it is, therefore,

1^ for some reasons to give at first only water, or the

|«ik quantity of wet sand, so that when they begin to

poir the bulbs may be kept down by the sand then

iddei The chief advantage in leaving the bulbs un-

wiered is, perhaps, the ease with which any decayed

lOO be removed ; when covered also from the first

lifli sand, there is an awkwardness in excavating

Bdenieath to allow a raised bulb to sink back.

An excessively pretty group may be formed iu a
Am milk pan, or in one of the rustic Fern-pans of the

Bbnlahire ware ; the centre may be composed of

tiffM pink Hyacinths placed close together in a sort of
fatfoiL A white Hyacinth is placed at the point of
t»A, and the space between filled closely up with blue
fctllM, while a wreath of Snowdrops surrounds and
ninglea ^-iih all.

A rtill prettier arrangement has a white, or pmk,
orblue centre Hyacinth, with three more of the same
eoioar and kind surroimding it, alternately with three
of a different colour. Where a smaller group is

wanted—iu a soup plate for instance, the centre flower
rorrounded by ouly four, two like itself, and two of

I different colour. The blue Scillas of course do best
11th pink and white Hyacinths. From 6 to 12 Scillasm from 9 to 18 Snowdrops fill up these plates

J^ffully. I do not thmk it is well to place
j» bttlba close enough quite to touch each other. It may
ta done harmlessly when a dish is deep, but in a
*»Uow plate there hardly ia room enough for the
>imeroti8 roots.

-\^*;j"*^ation of charcoal, a layer of dampish sand,

"t
^;f*« f

ranged upon it as I have just described,
wthen the dishes are ready to foUow the glasses to^Qwk recess,where they toomay remain untouched«w least three weeks. At the end of that time
^™^ a httle water safely may be given, (beingQW Qowu the sides of the dish or plate), and if the

tiem^ ^^' ^^^ ^^^"^^^ ^^^^ ^^7 b° poured over

L ."7 ^.^ surround them at least half way up. It
general mistake to press bulbs down in planting

jJ^Miore the soil or sand is added. Of coarse this
•«« to cause resistance to the roots that would
J^te easily the light and loose laid surface. Ther^ down, if done at all, should be in the case ofwu or sand that covers the bulb to the

iwtW X y ^^^ *^^ planted. For my own
STer JnT- ^ ^^^^ t^^*^ *^o weight of the mere

«*ny8^-^'^,,^'^'*^®
enough in itself, and I am

•i m vp^t 1 ^^^^^"S roots by using any pressure,

^mehU ^^^ °^ * ^^^b actually standing about«ca^ up and finally falling over I even prefer

*«atni^ ^ ^,^^^' drawing the bulb quite out, and

•Poon h^r ?.^^ *° ^^^ ^00"! below with a tea-

^the T^ *^^''J
^"^ *^® terribly crisp roots, and fill

^< orft^^^
^^^^ ^"7 ^^^^ PO"*'e<i ia through a

^« roUed n? A
"^®' ^ P^^-^e of cardboard by the

^dyinfr^^"*^S^^^s<i or sewed up the side,

**«lier wVl ^y ^^^"^^ *° ^e amongst our bulbs. The
** *>ulU h gi^g^*'''^'^^

resembles exactly that of

***fourtn^-^ ''^ *^^^e ^ia^es ought not to rise

IS^ andVt?^"'^? ^'^^' ^^^y are perfectly well

N^^Tnem W ^'^^^ "^^^t ^^ P^<>tty ;
they also

*" ^ot thSu I P
^
'\ ^d^ance *>f the other sorts. I

*'« toe erPiit
'^

^
^°y ^o^'er arrangement that

««atoon Tr^f P^^^e, or that looked more un-
18 something iu winter to be able to

arrange^ small flower-beds I and these great dishes do
really give one quite large scope to work. The owners
of Fern cases too would be quite delighted with the
effect produced by a liberal supply of Scillita, Snow-
drops and Van Thols, planted amidst the sand or moss
or soil in which the Ferns are placed. They form a
bright little undergrowth, which is really charming.
Aud for all arrangements like those of the Belgian
windows the hardy and gay bulbs which only require
shelter and do not ask for heat are at once the easiest

and the most pleasant plants to grow.
The bulbs (speaking generally of large and small

Hyacinths) do not generally flower well a second year,

when they are grown thus in sand or water ; but their

perfect nselessuess has still been exaggerated, as I have
certainly had poor but still tolerable flowers from them,
treated in two ways.
By one means the vase or dish is filled up to the

brim with water as soon as the flower is out and kept
so till the leaves begin to fade, when (the flower stalk

having been cut off as soon as it got shabby) the bulb

is removed from the glass and laid in a heap of sand,

there to dry off gradually. The bulbs thus treated

have flowered a second time, I think that perhaps a

spoonful of soot and pounded charcoal added to the

water may have helped to render them strong enough

to do so ; but this is a mere guess, as I only know that

I tried it once and it answered.

The other plan, especially in the country and for late

blossomed Hyacinths, is a great deal more certainly

successful; the bulbs are then, directly after blossoming,

removed very carefully to a deep rich bed of soil (a

box or large pot will do in town gardens), and if the

leaves and roots are not injured and only the flower-

stalks cut off", they will very generally give some nice

small spikes next year. I imagine these to be however
merely the same sort of smaller supplementary blos-

soms that sometimes put up the first season by the

side of the greater flower. It certainly is however

perfectly well worth trying. E. A. M.

Home Correspondence.
The Kew Horticultural 6^arJertj.—" I f the London

public expect to see a flower garden in perfection in

June, some other description of plants must be used

than Verbenas and Scarlet Geraniums." So has written

a correspondent of the " Florist and Pomologist," in a

recent critique on the garden at South Kensington.

But why should the London public, or at least that

portion of it that patronizes London gardening, wait

till June to see a flower garden in perfection ? And
why should a popular garden, where the Fellows at least

have a right to expect everything done that can he

done, be in such a plight at any time after the vernal

equinox as to give the occasion which the Times has

seized upon, to compare it with a cemetery ? These are

fair questions, when we hear so many country visitors

to the metropolis express disappointment, not even

alloyed in the height of summer, at the appear-

ance of the costly garden of the Royal Horticul-

tural Society. Not that all the disparaging criti-

cisms one hears are really deserved. The new garden

is bald they say, and so it is. It is overpowered

they say, by the monster building which hems it in at

one end, and spoiled by the unfinished masonry which

flanks it on both sides, and to some extent both these

criticisms are true. But then it is to be presumed

that the arcades will be finished some day ; the Exhibi-

tion building may vanish or diminish; and it is not

altogether fair to charge baldness against a new garden,

while there has not been time for trees to grow up.

The two first of these criticisms moreover can scarcely

be said to be questions of gardening at all, and are we

know beyond the control of the Society and its

managers" Making fair allowance on both sides, the

fact seems to remain that the umbrage which no small

portion of the visitors has taken at the unumbrageons

character of the garden is not altogether without cause

;

and to this another fact may be added, namely, that

even June is not soon enough to have the flower-beds

bearing something like a gay aspect. More fast-

growing broad-leaved trees are wanted, not Conifers

which never will thrive enough to cast a shadow; and

more flowers are wanted, say' from the end of March

onwards, especially through the early part of summer
when they ate not common everywhere. The time is

fast coming on when both these questions should have

serious attention, with a view to an improved appear-

ance another season. What is there that can be done ?

Why clearly the present condition of things can be

improved by planting more trees and providing spring

flowers. If the common broad-leaved Plane is too

plebeian, there is the Oriental Plane, wlilcli not only

has breadth of ioliage, but is not surpassed for beauty,

while the Tulip trees and the Cedars might be banished

to more congenial quarters. Then the beds might be

swarming with bulbs, and neat potted evergreens of

varied character, sucli as may be permanently culti-

vated for winter garniture. In this way even a London

garden need not be charged with dreariness in winter,

and may blaze forth in full beauty ere spring has

departed. There are other trees too, besides the

Oriental Plane, which would supply what is needed.

Such are the broad-leaved Weeping Elm, wiiich is a

very characteristic plant, some of the Acers, and many

more. Among flowers there are Hyacinths and Tulips

and Crocuses of varied colours; there are the self-

coloured bedding Pansies, like the Trentham Blue ; there

are Polyanthuses, and early Saxifrages, red and white;

and there are Myosotises, Alyssums, and Arabises.

In fftct, there are flowers enough to be had, if the

managers would but see that they ought to be there.

And as for shrubs there is any amount of choice. The
Holly alone, with its broad and nari-ow, its flat and
prickly, its green and variegated forms, would g) far

to decorate a garden, to say nothing of Box, of

Euonymus, of Aucuha, of Berberis, of Yews, of all the

phalanx of new Japanese beauties, and of not a few
other subjects already more familiar. With such

materials as these, how eay it would be—having a plan

well digested, as it would be sure to be in Mr. Eyles's

hands —how easy it would be to look even brilliant on

the first sunshiny enjoyable spring day. Let the beda

near the Conservatory be filled tastefully with flowers

alone, gay telling flowers in masses, such as blue and

white and red Hyacinths. Let the great circular

device on the middle terrace be freely filled with

flowers in designs, allowing some of the beds to be made
up of green or variegated shrubs, and let all these be

arranged so that as they go off one set of the beJs

could be cleared and filled with other subjects for

summer bloom, without breaking up the whole. Let

the chief lines in the great shapeless groups below bo

marked out with flowers, and the centres be filled up

with shrubs of different character and colour in lines.

Let the beds near the arcades be treated in the same

way. Only let this be done, and the garden will he set

off" at the very time it is most wanted to be gay, without

prejudice to the summer display, because all these

materials may be so arranged as to give place to

summer flowers in some regular order, which need not

break up the design; F, S, S. S, [We think tlio

justice of these remarks must be admitted, to a great

extent. But the defects referred to must have sLrut;k

the Council as well as others, and they can scarcely

fail to be remedied].

Miniature ffi/acinths.—UAny are at a loss to under-

stand what these are. They are, however, I believe,

well ripened bulbs of the same kind as the large ones,

but not much larger than a very huge Walnut, The

flowers are perfectly well proportioned, but Ao not rise

above 4 or 5 inches high (till just going out of bloom,

wlien of course they {?et lanky). 1 have grown great

quantities of them during the last several winters, and

have always been delighted with them, as they make
the most exquisite groups that I ever saw. They are

too small, I think, to grow alone in glasses; they

grow well enough so, only are insignificant. I

have, however, had from 20 to 30 soup-plates and

dishes and glass milk-pans full of them each winter, and

every one who sees them is quite delighted with them.

I find, however, a very considerable diilerence, both ag

to quality and price, in bulbs of this kind. I have

bought a good many for trial at two or three shops,

which seemed to me to be mere imitations of what they

should be, chosen without any knowledge of the points

to aim at. They have fine names, but do not turn out

well ;
people must therefore try to get good sorts. I

do not think these Hyacinths can ever answer well out

of doors ; they flower so very early (beginning about

Christmas), and if planted very late are a good deal

weakened. The Koman (white) Hyacinths 1 am now

planting myself for the first time, but I am assured

that iu Paris these and the Parisian (pink) varieties

blossom very early indoors, and are beautiful. I always

grow my own in sxnd in water, and mix them with

Scillas and Snowdrops. They are kept indoors, but

with as little heat as possible—in a room without a

fire, often, till just iu blossom. The flowers are very

sweet, and a single group lasts an immense time, as

the smaller bulbs begin to blossom first. I feel quite

sure that no one who grows them (getting proper

bulbs) will be at all disappointed. 1 have told a good

many people of them, and have constantly heard from

them afterwards how much they were charmed wifch

them. K A. M. j r i.i
•

(Enothera Lamarchlana.— l sowed seed of this

(Euothera in a shallow pan some time in March last,

and put into a Cucumber pit. The plants were

hardened off and pricked out into my borders. Many

of the spikes are now 3 feet high, showing a multitude

of blooms. Several have opened and measure 4 inches

across. This plant seems to like very rich ground ; to

what height the spikes or flower stems will grow to I

cannot say, but a more luxuriant foliage and bloom I

have never seen. James Cutkill^ Camherwell,

Apricots in Orchard Mouses.—I have again fruited

the Montgumet Apricot on three trees. 1 find its cha-

racter somewhat at variance with its description. It is

a full sizad Apricot (one weighed 4 oz.) ; the flesh a

deep orange, shape very distinct, resembling the St.

Ambroise, being rather pointed. Tlie fruit is solid and

heavy, not very juicy, less inclined to split than the

Moor Park, and ripening about the same time or rather

earlier. I have had great success with my orchard

house this year in Figs, Plums, Pears, and Apricots ; of

the latter my crop has been over a thousand. They

have been scarce all round. My neighbour's orchard

house has been beautiful; five PomVs Seedling Plum
weighed 1 lb., and were delicious as dessert fruit,

B. S., Bucks.
Boxtgainvillcea glahra,~\ have this day (Sept. 1)

sent you specimens of this fine Bougainvillaea, My
object in troubling you is to substantiate an opluiott

expressed by me in December last, that this variety

I

I
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would rtvoYO ft continnons bloomer, a fact which has

beon fully realised. The specimens sent were cut from

a plftnt that commeiiceil flowering here in September

last in a pot, and it continued in bloom till the middlo

of December, when the flowers were all cut off and the

pliiiit turned out of the pot, and planted out at the

coldest end of the stove, where the average temperature

was not more than 50" during winter. It commenced
to grow immediately, and by the end of January

showed bloom, and from that time to the present it has

been one mass of beautiful flowers. The plant now
covers about 80 feet of the roof, and every shoot upon

it is either in full bloom or bud, and it bids fair to con-

tinue in beauty all winter, as every shoot, both large

and small, produces a terminal raceme of mauve-coloured

inflorescence. There are numbers of small plants here

in 48-9!zed pots full of bloom and bud. Also the

notices in the Gardeners' Chronicle from two corre-

spondents within the last few weeks bear ample
testimony to the free habit of blooming of this variety.

The plant at Headington Hill, near Oxford, was struck

by rae from a cutting in June, 1861 ; and the one
at Redrice, near Andover, late in the autumn of 1861,
and did not leave here till March 1862, so that the plant

fully bears out all that has been said in its favour.

/. Daniels, $n>yncomle Gardeyis, lIcnlej/-on- Thames,
Muslirooms,—The largest Mushroom grown by mc

WM picked on Friday, August 29. It weighed lib. 2oz.»

and wag soand and good. This is 6 ounces heavier than
any I have ever grown before. James CntJiiU, Cam-
herwelL

Soctrtttsf

Crystal Palace HoitTictJXTURAi. Exhibition.—
A Fruit and Dahlia show was held here on Wednesday
and Thursday hvst, and was very well attended.
The display of fruit was large, and in many instances
cxcellput, especially in the case of Black Grapesj which
wore all that could be desired.

Of Miscellaneous Collections of 8 Dishes the best came
.. from Mr, Henderson, gr. to the Duke of Sutherland

at Tronthum, who had most excellent examples of Black
Hamburgh and Muscat Grapes, a Provulence Pine
Apple, a Trentham Hybrid Wlute-flesbed IMelon,
Barrington Peaches, Violette HAtive Nectfirines,
Morello Cherries, and very good Moor Park Apricots.
From Mr. Dawdon, gr. to Earl Cooper, Penshanger,
Herts, came fair specimens of Williams's Bon Chretien
Pears, a small Qnecn Pine, Violette native Nectarines,
Barrington and Noblesse Peaches, a Melon, and a good
dish of Morello Cherries,

In the Class of 6 Dishes Mr. Henderson again carried
off the first prize with beautifnl bunches of Mill Hill
Hambnrgli and Sluscat arapes, a Montscrrat Pine Apple,
Trentham Hybrid Oreen-floshed Melon, Violette Ilattve
Peaciies, and Elruge Nectarines. From Mr. Bailey, gr.
to T. T. Drake, Esq., Sliardeloes, came an Enville Pine
Apple, Black Hamburgh and Muscat Grapes, Moor Park

Farnborough, also showed excellent specimens of this

variety, three bunches of which were stated to weigh

7 lb. 8 oz. Of Bidwill'fl Seedling, a Grape something

like Black Hamburgh, three bunches came from Mr.
Hill, the united weight of which was 61 lbs. Good
West's St. Peter were also furnished by Mr, Penny, gv.

to H, H. Gibbs, Etii^,, Itegeufc's Park,

Muscats were, as usual, in many instances unripe.

The best were contributed by Mr. Frost, gr. to E. L.

Betts, Esq., Preston Hall, near Maidstone; and Mr,

Penny also showed good fruit of this variety, Mr.
Wills, jrr. to Sir P. G. Egerton, Bart., M.P., Oulton
Park, Tarporley, Cheshire, sent a capital example of

Trebiana j and from Mr, Whiting, gr. to H. T. Hope,
Esq., The Deepdene, near Dorking, came 3 bunches of

Marchioness of Hastings, well grown, but apparently

unripe. Mr. Turner sent Chassclas Mu';qne,

The first prize for the largest bunch of Grapes was
awarded to Mr. Pottle, gr, to B. D. Colvin, Esq.,

Woodbridge, for a buncti of Trebiana, the weight of

which was 4 lbs. 7 oz. A bunch of Barbarossa from
Mr. Gohlsmith obtained a second prize; and a third was
awarded to Mr. Mead, for a bunch of Black Hamburgh,
not well formed or well coloured, but stated to weigh
4 lbs. 14 oz.

Peaches and Nectarines vero numerous. The best

set of 4 dishes came from Mr. Henderson, Trentham.
The sorts were Noblesse and Harrington Peaches, and
Pitmaston and Violette Hdtive Nectarines. From Mr.
Monro, Rabley Cottage, Barnet, eame Gallande and
Noblesse Peaches, andNewingtonand Red Roman Nec-
tarines ; and Mr. Hazel sent Royal George and Noblesse

Peaches, and Elruge and Newington Nectarines.

In the class of single dishes of Peaches the first prize

was ngain carried off by Mr. Henderson, who showed
beautifnl specimens of Violette H^tive. From Mr.
Broadway, gr. to Lady C. Hicardo, Ebury, Hants, came
fine fruit of Noblesse.

The best dish of Nectarines was furnished by Mr.
Monro, who sent Red Roman, large and fine. Mr.
Broadway had Violette HAtive ; and good fruit of the

last named variety was also shown by Mr, Meads.
Melons were plentiful. In the Green-fleshed class,

Orion, from Jlr. Webb of Reading, was found to be the

best ; and in the Scarlet-fleshed group, the best was
Gem from Mr, Westbrook, Abingdon.
Of Figs, some good fruit of Brunswick and Brown

Turkey were shown by Mr. Eman, and Mr. Grover,
Hampstead.

Cherries consisted almost wholly df Morello, of wliich

several fine dishes were shown. The only other tind
we noticed was a dish of Florence.

Plums generally were jfood. The best came from
Mr. Snow, Wrest Park, Silsoe, who had Jefferson,

Kirke*s, and Green Gage, From Mr. Bailey, Shardeloes,

came Wjishin^ton, Denyar's Victoria, and Prince of
Wales; Mr. Simmonds sen^ Goliath, Washington, and
Kirke's.

. . , „, -KT " —
'
"' Apples, which were present in great numbers, were

Apricots, hlrngeNectrinnes, and Red Magdalen Peaches, for the most part good and free from spots or other
Mr. lurner Royal Nursery, Slough, furnished :^Ioor blemishes. The best exhibition of dessert varieti

„ Grapes
and a small Qncen Pine Apple, Mr. Page, gr. to W
Leaf, Esq., Strcathum, contributed a small Queen Pine,
Black Hamburgh Grapes, a Melon, Noblesse Peaches and
Greengage Plums. Mr. Roberts, gr. Hillingdon HonF'e,
allowed Black Hamburgh and Dutch Sweetwater
Grapes, "Bonsell" Peaches, Elruge Nectarines, and
Moor Park Apricots, Prom Mr. Lee, Eitham, came
very gooil Williams's Bon Chretien Pears. Royal Geor<^e
Peaches, and Red Roman Nectarines, Moor Park
Apricots, a good Queen Pine Apple, two Melons, and
Dutch Sweetwater and Black Hamburgh Grapes, the
last badly coloured.

Among Pine Apples there wa5 nothing very remark-
able, with the exception of two Queens from Mr. Lewis
Solomon, one of which weighed 7 lbs., and the other
6i lU. These were small crawned, Iiandsome, well
ripened fruit. A good Queen was also shown by Mr.
Chapman, of Streatiiara Common, and from Mr. Barnes,
of Bicton, likewise came good fruit of this variety of
line Apple. A beautifnlly ripened Antigua was fur-
nisheil by Mr. Henderson, Trentham, and another speci-
men of the same sort came from Mr, Young, gr. to C.
Bailey, Esq., Jf.P., Aberdare.

°

Of Grapes the best basket of 12 lbs. Black Ham-
burgh came from Mr. Meredith, Vine Cottage, Garston,
near Liverpool. Mr. Hill. gr. to R. Satyd, Esq, aUo
contributed a good basket of 12 lbs., as did likewiseMr Frost, gr. to E. L. Betts, Esq. ; Mr. Harrison,
Oitlands; and Mr. Morris of Southgate. These were
all Black Hambnrghs .well coloured, and otherwise fine
examples of good Grape growin^v.
In the class o( 3 bunches o'f Grapes the best came

from Mr. Meredith, who had admirable specimens of
Black Hamburgh, the united weight of the 3 bunches
of which was Olhs, Mr. Hill made a good second in
t&is class and there were also excellent examples from
Mr. Henderson, of Trentham, and Mr. Omiint. Epsom.
Ihe«e were all Black Hamburghs, large both in bunchama berry black as Sloes, and wdl covci-ed with bloom.

oi^'J^t 1^°" ""^^^ ^^'^"^^^^ ^^»ree remarkably well-grown bundles of Lady Downes' Seedling. ^

were coX\ ^'T^ ^1^?"^' ^'^^^^^ ^^^^ fi"C bunches

WJiich^a8 6ill«.; Mr. Mead, gr. to R. Currie, Esq.,

varieties

was furnished by Mr. Frost, who had beautiful fruit of
Cornish OiUiflowcr, Duchess of Oldenburgb, Cox's
Orange Pippin, Devonshire Quarrondcn, and King of
the Pippins. Mr, Harrington, AVarwick Cofctnge,

Hammersmith, sent Gravenstein, Cockle Pippin, Devon-
shire Quarren'Jen, Ribston, King of the Pippins, and
Celine, From Mr. Newton, Enfield Chase, came
Searlot Nonpareil, Fearn's Pippin, Kerry Pippin, Scarlet
Pearmain, Devonshire Quarreuden, and Ribston.
The best Kitchen Apples came from Mr. Heather,

Ember Grove, near Kingston, who sent Blenheim
Orange, Wellington, " Doctor Feathergut," Shepherd's
Fame, Emperor Alexander, and Kentish Broading.
Froni Mr. Frost came Wellington, Yorkshire Greening,
Kentish Broading, Emperor Alexander, Blenheim
Orange, and Tower of Glammis. Mr. Sanders fur-
nished Wormsley Pippin, M&rc de Menage, Dutch
Codlin, Alfriston, Hawthornden, and Hollandbury.
Of Dessert Pears, six dishes, Mr. Harrison, Oatlands,

showed beautiful fruit of Beurre Did, Marie Louise,
Williams's Bon Chretien, Louise Bonne of Jersey,
Hacon*3 Incomparable, and Beurre Clairgeau. From
Mr. Sanders, gr. to Sir H, Menx, B^irt., came Gansel's
Bergamot, Marie Louise, Williams's Bon Chretien,
Ambrosia, Duchesse d'Augouleme, and Brown Beurre.
Mr. Nichols furnished Windsor, Marie Louise, Louise
Bonne of Jersey, Calaba^e Bosc, and Williams's Bon
Chretien,

In the class of 3 dishes, the best were contributed by
Mr.

^
Harrison, who sent very fine fruit of Gratioli,

Mane Louise, and Duchesse d'Augouleme. From Mr.
Holder, Eton College, came Williams's Bon Chretien,
Lomse Bonne of Jersey, and Marie Louise ; and Mr.
Heather sent Williams'g Bon Chretien, Marie Louise,
and Louise Bonne of Jersey,
Of Pears for flavour, the best was Jargonelle from

Mr. Harrison. Williams's Bon Chretien stood second in
this class.

The heaviest Pears came from Mr. Frost, who showed
fine specimens of Calabase.
Among Miscellaneous Fruits was a good dish of

CuthilPd Black Prince Strawberries, and a collection of
Grapes from Mr, Henderson, of Trentham, and Vines
and other frnit trees in pots were shown In good con-
dition from .Alessrs. Liine & Sou, of Great Berkhamp-
stead. Jloor Park Apripots, and Red Currants came
from Mr. Snow.

|

[SwTEHBn
6. H^

Of Dahhaa there was a large dUplay. and ih«generally were in good condition; those from
lurner and Keynes especially were very fiu,^^
In the class of 4B blooms, Mr. Turner w.sfi!!r ^Mr. Keynes second. Among these we noticeJWl^

Criterion, Hon. Sidney Herbert, Model, Captain nyHH
Cygnet. Chieftain. Lord Elcho, Lord Cardi^T. iZ'
Hope, Volunteer, Pioneer, Hii-h Miller, Nor^b pi!2'
Lord Derby, Duchess of Wellington, Perfecti'oTau
George Douglas, Lord Everslev, Miss Pre«>leT M
Stockeu, Mrs. Pigott, Mr. 'Boshell, MarqiL"S
Beaumont, Chairman, Jenny Austin, Norfolk H««
Mrs. H. Vyse, Clierub, Warrior, Jmio. Lord Dundr^
Golden Drop, Umpire, Bob Ridley, Delicata, andOtoSj
Brown. "^^^gf

In the class of 24 blooms the same cxVibitora eoa.
petcd with similar success. These stands consiated rf
nearly the same varieties as those just named.

In Fancies, Mr. Keynes was first and Mr. Tnrtwr
second. Among these we noticed fine bloomi of
Harlequin, Countess of Bective, Pfiuline, Starlirfit

Elegans, Queen Mab, Confidence, Lady Paxtou, Mi«
Jones, Mrs. Crisp, Norah Creinn, Madam Shcrrinrfou,
Snmmertidc, Fairy Queen, Mrs. C. Kean, Couiit««pof
Shelhurne, and Gem.
In the Amateur'? Class Mr. Corp, of Milford, nmr

Salisbury, showed fine blooms, as did also Mr. Tlionit-

croft, Floore, near Weedon, Among Fancies, yu.
Sladden of Ash had the best stand. Among these W)
noticed, in addition to the sorts just meutioiied, blooms

of Lilac Queen, Dr. Gully, Pre-eminent, Lord Tannton,

Miss Watts, Midnight, Grand Master, Triomphc de

Pecq, Dinorah, George Elliott, Hon. Mra. Lindnj,

D'Israeli, Duke of Roxburgh, Lord Clyde, Rosebad,

Andrew Dodds, Pandora, Masterpiece, Malvlna, Com.

pacta. Touchstone, Mrs. Crichett, Lollipop, and utliert

Various Seedlings were shown by Mr, Turiitr and

others, but among them there was little different froa

what has been mentioned in previous reports.

Of Gladioli great quantities were shown. From

Messrs. Youell, of Yarmouth, came a handsome cullec'

tion in which the following were good and fctrikin^;;

viz., Brenchleyensis, scarlet; Achilles, red and nliite;

Clemencc, delicate pink striped with crimson ; Camtede

Morny, cerise with white throat ; Egerie, rose striped

salmon; Erato, bright rose j Isohne, delicate pink; Joha

Bull, saifron veined white ; Le Poussin, red with nliiU

throat ; Linne, cerise, blotched with yellowish wliit«;

Madam Binder, carmine striped white; Ophir, purple

spotted yellow; Penelope, creamy white; and Vista,

carmine spotted white. In a group from Mr. St,inM

of Bagshot, the best were Peine Victoria, Miidia

Standish, Ensign, Kev. Joshua Dix, W. F. L;me, BmT

(large and showy). Rosenberg. Edith Donibrain, and

Miss Howell, the last a good pink. From Mr. William

Paul came a ' collection, and a large assortment

was also furnished from Paris by M. Loise. The las^

however, though in good condition, were smnll, and

therefore by no means so showy as English gro^

specimens, of which some good examples came from

Messrs. Carter, of Holborn.

Exhibitions of Asters, both French and Gcrnun,\ve»

numerous and extremely interesting, and tUetc \\tTC

likewise some good spikes and single blooms o. Holly-

hocks. Verbenas were also plentiful, and there were

a good many stands of cut Roses; the latter were uo^

however, so good as we have seen them at tins se-i3on

in previous years. Cut flowers of different timls v

alsS contributed by Mr. Grimbly, of Stoke Ne^vuig^n-

Among Misccllaiieous Plants were two ^P^cunen^ o

Lllium auratum in bloom, from Mr. Standi>h. the one

differing from the other a little in tie colour otv^

spotting. The same exhibitor also s^'^^'*^'^,^ I'Tl
^ ^ - - are almost as liana

those of a» ^

tochilus. KniDhofia Uvaria came

spotting, jne same exiiiuii-wi. ."^- —- •

Lonicera reticulata, whose leaves are almost as

somely veined and marked as those of "'* ^.
^/^,.l.n^,a Tr^Jr^Lnfin TTvsipJfi caiue froffl Mr. tut""-"-

^otictg of J3ooft0.

Genera Plantarum, S^c, auct. G.
^''f^'!!fj^^

SooTcer. [The Genera of r'^^'s dcSucJ »aort»«

to specimeuB principally P'-esei'ved m the a
^^

of Kew. By George Beutham ^^/^J ^,^
Hooker. Vol. I., part 1. Contain.ng the St, °

of Polypetaloua Dicotyledons : «»;—^

;

Connaraoeaj.] Large 8vo., pp. 451. lampim.

Williama k Norgate.
^^^^ j

It is now a hundred and t^enty-ai yc^^J^ ^^^^^^

young Sivede, a poor
^^°'^?f^^'-Af2n,\,^ i^t V^

History, astonished the world of.Botamsts
oy^_^^

duction of a small 8vo. volume, i"
^^'^,''jAeM «»o^

with unsparing hand the groups of rl*""
o„rtnictii«

by his predecessors, renannng them, ^^^

them, and concluding that, all told ""t m^y ,(,^„

900 could bo admitted into a rational ^J^^^j
to N.

book he called his Genera P'wtarum. " F
^^ ^.

the comer stone of Systema icaj ^o^f^y•^^^, tia» hf.

Btant ai.n of the greatest
f.^;"'^^, "f^ore th-n b»'l

been to improve and extend it Ka^ne ^^unjj
a century afterwards the_ task w^ n

^^^^^,„

the great Jussicu, who, ^P^/'je '^.^.ri.h, .»j

of his predecessor, rcarrangmg the
^_^^ f„^rf

adding many genera
""J°°''Vo,t impo^t^"^ '

what has ever been one of the mo^K
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^^^^^TRotnnical classification. By degrees,

iK for the study of the Vegetable

-^ ^renormoasly increased by the exploration

*^i2!luirdly if at all knovrn even in the days of

"^•fTrbTdin of war had ceased ^uth all its

a men everywhere took to writing, there

Tht'n-^ to engage their attention ;
botanical

^"Sied- all manner of people, capable or

S^^S^d themselves to publishing their

^W nnrtend to say whether or not an exotic plant

gyS^ Eome published genus

^«noDK which we maybe sure there T^^as no

ffrmr^ till by the year 1S36 none but adepts

'i*. *!!:„VtA Kiv whether or not an exotic plant

At this juncture

a Tearned Austrian Botanist, stepped

once more to reconstruct a classification

aiid in the course of four years

...^mliahed his task ; not so much, how-

""^v critically examining the statements of

dP^

$8

W faund

Bat it must be confessed

's book was little

by reducing to apparent order what

in the works before him. In this way

u ZSttoed a book in which something fewer than

y«uera were brought together upon the credit of

yr niiwctive authoi-s. Bat it

ZTtothe uninitiated EndUcher

^L than a riddle. So vast an accumulation of little

JJTfor genera are distinguished by little facts, looked

UicbtM in the absence of such analyses as Linnicus

WkMw how to provide, and which so many modern

^tmdMs of high attainments have fatally neglected.

Of thk perhaps the most signal instance has been

\0jjii% Swmeratio Flantarum, a book which defies

tkiMtieoceof the acutest reader. For ourselves, in

AipieMuce of this stnte of affair^', we began to beUeve

fctthe details of Systematic Botany would become so

Indmly obscure that nothing less than Cimmerian

yam could be anticipated.

At length however a new sun has arisen, and

iMvy liwids again in the light of day. The work

u tlic head of this notice^ prepared with conscientious

OK by two of the most experienced Botanical

•terrera of the age, would have been worthy of

iiiiNnu himself. It has all the lucid order,

H^'ioua diEcrimination, and analytical perfection

of Uut great man, combined with a knowledge of

dilttk to which no one could have pretended till

vtUn the last few years. Nor can any where be found
ore copious materials or a richer library than in the

it ketbarium of Kew. The method followed by the
briefly this. In the first plac3 we have a

direful comparative description of the mere
dirftidi&jij or differences of the various series,

"CoborU" (Alliances), Natural Orders, and Tribes,
incliidetl in Polypetalous Dicotyledons, to which this
fi«tpirt of the work is confined. This preliminary
litp introduces the reader to further details ; each
Bttural order is now fully described; and its genera
ne«Te their differential characters. Each genus
jltben described, its synonyms are pointed out,

• iT L
^^^^^^"^ the spurious genera placed near it

IB books or elsewhere are critically examined. In
wdition to this the unusual forms assumed by each
flWer are pointed out, and where genera usually
wioned in it are removed, the place to which theyW tiuusferred is carefully noted. Add to all ao^W Index of above 2700 genera, good or bad, and
»«uaTc what must be pronounced a commencement of

^^ F"'fect arraugemeut of genera since the days of

'^vn 1
^"^"^*^ writers only work to this

j^and no further Botanical confusion ought to be

(,1^^'^^
the place to criticise any peculiar views

,jij^™by the learned authors ; such an examina-

great in every sense—is iu a forward state of pre-
paration.

Books Received.— 5m?7;i's Diciionarj/ of tU JBIble,

Part 10 (Murray). Endinp; with Jattah and con-
cludiu^ the first volume. Britons rohhed, tortured,
and murdered in Peru. By Cnptain Melville White,
M.E., 3d Edition, a pamphlet (Hardwieke)* A narra-
tive of outrages committed by the Peruvian Goveni-
ment, which will well repay perusal. British Wild
Flowers, Part 17 (Van Voorst). The Annals and
Magazine of Natural History^ Vol. X. No. 57 (Taylor

& Francis), contaius an account of the Xauthoxylums
which furnish Chinese Pepper. The Technologist,

Vol. III. No. 25 (Kent & Co.), has useful articles

upon the Cultivation of Tobacco in Turkey, and of

Cotton in Italy.- Van Soutte*s Flore des Serres^

Vol. XV. Part 3, has excellent figures of Khododendrou
Veitchianum ; Polystachya carnea, a new African Orchid

;

Dracaena Aubryana; varieties of Rochea versicolor; the

charming new Acantbad called Otacauthus cocruleus,

and Cypripedium Dayamim.

Trade Lists Received.— Vilmorin vj* Co., Paris,

Catalogue of Flov.'er Bulbs and Strawberry Planta, the

latter a very rich collection. Aho List of Flower Seeds

for sowing in September and October.

conaer-
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Garden Memoranda.
Drayton Manob, the Seat of Sir Robert Peel*

Bart.,M.P.—Among the many newly built mansions aud

recently formed gardens of England, few are more
worthy of notice than Drayton JIanor, which is

situated about two miles south of Tauiworth, in Staf-

fordshire. It is approached from the east by a

carriage drive through the park, leading from the

Tamworth and Coleshill Road, which forms the eastern

boundary of the domain. At the entrance on this side

is a neat stone-built lodge and iron gates ; the drive

through the park is bordered by some fine Oaks, and

the surrounding scenery is well varied by clumps and

belts of mixed forest trees, A drive of a quarter of a

mile from the lodge brings us to the pleasure gromuls

and gardens—additions made by the present baronet.

These consist of about 46 acrcp, and are divided from

the park bv an iron palisading 5 feet high,

inside of which is planted a Yew hedge, now
6 feet in height, which completely shuts out any

view of the palisading from the interior of the pleasure

ground, which is entered from the park by elegant

iron gates fixed on embossed stone pillars, supporting

handsome white marble vase*. The drive now sweeps

through the Pinetum, whose closely shaven lawn and

lovely Conifers strike the eye with admiration. Here

are many fine Deodars and Araucarias, some noble

plants of Picea graudis, Nordmanniana, Fmsapo

and nobilis, the last named bearing two fine cones;

there are also some beautiful examples ofPinus excelsa,

Cembra, and many others ; some fine Cryptomerias and

Wellingtonias, together with Golden Yews whose foVuige

formed a beautiful contrast with that of the black Pirs,

that with masses of nndershrubs and other trees

formed an undulating boundary to the north side of

this portion of the grounds.

The drive through the Pinetum sweeps into a

circular opening near the front Hall entrance, gravelled

and bordered by a rounded stone kerb, from which at

distances of 20 feet apart rise stone pedestals hearing

handsome marble vases.

The Manor House itself vvas completed about 2i years

itgo by the lat(i Sir Robert Peel, and is built in the

Elizabethan style, having tlie usual appendages of

turrets, towers, and terraces. The building is of smooth

ashlar freestone, and was buUt from designs furnished

by the late Sir Richard Smirke.

The east frontage consists of a central entrance hall
j

a turretcd corridor, beautifully covered with Ivy, joins

the central building to the offices on the right, and the

left wing consists ot the picture gallery and con-

servatory, the latter a recent addition. On a border to

the right of the circular frontage we noticed a

bank of variegated Golden Hollies, having perfectly

round heads, producing an effect as gay and lively

as could be desired, even

A winding path from

the conservatory, a costly

and certainly one of the most

its kind we have ever seen.

dome are supported by graceful iron columns, fluted,

and painted green and white, and the caps and bands

are gold and green. The conservatory forms a kind of

nave and transept, iu the centre of which stands^ a

beautiful marble fountain and basin 14 feet wide. The

ends of the transepts are occupied by groups of plants

and volicres containingmany rare and beautiful pluniaged

birds, in one of which we noticed the little weaver bird,

busy plying his trade. From the centre of the

conservatory and other parts of the roof are suspended

massive jardinieres well filled with drooping and gay

flowering plants, and four handsome coloured glass

chandeliers are hung round the fountain. At each end

of the nave are two costly inlaid stone tables, and large

mirrors which prolong the views, and at each side of the

conservatory aud near the entrance to the Picture

Gallery are grouped some healthy Date and Fan Palms,

a beautiful Areca rubra, and some Caryotas.

Mr. Chalmers, Sir Robert's gardener, has invented an

ingenious new stage for this convervatory ; iu front of

each shelf is a rim or border 8 inches high, which is

double and filled with soil ; in the latter is planted Lyco-
podium denticulatum, which grows and covers not only

the whole of the stage, hut the pots which are placed

upon it, and thus the plants have the appearnnco of

growing out of a Mossy bank. Amongst plants in thi?

conservatory we noticed some reuiarkaVde for fine

foliage, but none so good in this respect as Farfugium
grande, which was certainly the best mottled plant we
liave yet seen of this kind of Coltsfoot ; some rock work
covered with Ferns and other plants, in which the

Fapfugium again figured to advantage, with two white

marble fonts at each side of entrance, formed a t»erfoct

tout ensemhle of taste and elegant arrangement.

Leaving the conservatory let us turn to the flower

garden. It is formed in a sunken panel, and is

environed on the east, west, and south sides by a broad

terrace promenade in Grasd. The north boundary is

a handsome Gothic terrace wall, furnished with

correspondingly massive vases Well filled with

Scarlet Geraniums and other flowers. 1'he terrace

promenade just mentioned leads fiom the

vatory to the end of the western boundary

flower garden, and has along the centre
^

whole distance a beautifully worked arcade in iron and

wire trellis work. This arcade is 12 feet wide and

14 feet high, having at the east and west corners

circular pavilion-like domes 27 feet in height by 30 feet

in diameter, of the same material as the arcade. Thff

whole is rapidly being covered with climbing Rofos, Ivy,

Honeysuckle, Clematis, Aristolochia, Virginian Creeper,

&c. The terrace promenade in question is about 30 feet

broad, having on the outer boundary a^ low iron

palisading, masked by a closely clipped Yew hedge,

with a space of about 5 feet between the hedge and the

arcade.

Near the wire pavilions mentioned at the east and

west corners of the flower garden the terrace abuts

into circular bays, round which the Yew hedge forms

a circular green wall. These bays are 30 feet in

diameter, and command views of the Pinetum, park,

and distant village spires.

The flower garden would be square but for the circular

abutments which carry the Grass terrace round the wire

pavilions, and a semicircular bay at the end of the

centre walk, which leads from the stone terrace,

which bay is intended to receive a fountain j but

at present it is occupied by a massive jKirterre,

well planted and at ranged with bedding flowers,

the different tints blending with each other in a most

perfect manner. From the Grafs promenade descunda

a gentle slope 9 feet wide—on which in a chain is a

beautiful festoon parterre, only broken by the GrafS

steps which descend from the promenade, and at the

angles by massive beds tilled with Flower of the Day

Geranium, and Aurea floribunda Calceolaria. In the

centre of each festoon are small oval beds,

also filled with Flower of the Day Geranium, The

festoons are planted with Tom Thumb Geranium,

and a pillar-like bed, which descends between each

in a flower garden.

the drive leads to

and elaborate building,

complete contrivances of

Its curvilinear roofs and

parallel beds varying in length from 71 to 27 feet by

8 ft. wide ; here one of the best effects in the garden

is produced bv planting these beds with a groundwork

of the silvery white Cerastium, having circles 20 feet

apart composed of Purple Zclinda Dahlia, Tom
Thumb Geranium, yellow Cnlceolui-ia, and bands or

chains of Purple King "Veib.'na, interwoven the

whole length of the beds. Similar beds run

parallel with the centre walk which leads from

the stone terrace before mentioned, but are jdanted

in ribbons made of Variegated Alyssum, Rluo Lobeha,

Tom Thumb Geranium, and a broad h.ind of

Calceolaria aurea floribunda down tlie centre. These

beds are as smooth and even as if they had been chpped

with shears. The difTcrent kinds of plants toucli and

blend their colours and leaves, yet each maintain a

distinct line; and ag perfect a ribbon is prodnced as

could come from a weaver's loom.
^
ThG Tvdiole

of these parallel beds are raised 15 inches above

the Gra^s verges. Tlie interior part of the

trarden is divided into eight Grass panels by

a transverse walk, of the same width us those before

mentioned, and again by two winof paths, which abut

on two circular bays in the transverse path, which are

equidistant from the central walk. Circnlar beds are

formed in the centre of the bays mentioned, planted

with Golden Chain Gernnmm, Blue Lobelia, Sdver

Qaocn Geranium, and Scariet Geranium. In the centre

circle is a grey marble pedestal, on which stand two

beautifully sculptured marble statues. The eight panels

contaui geometrical beds, equally well planted aa the

other parts of tlie flower trarden, but space_ will not

admit of detail. Under the terrace wall, which fonm

the north boundarv of the flower garden. !3 a noble

border. 420 feet in length by 10 feet w.de planted

in a ribbon of gay colours which relieve beautifully the

A beautuul
... gay
massive masonry of the terrace wall

spherical sun-dial stands in the centre of the flower

garden, a pair of marble figures at the top ot the

walk, and vases near the angles of the Gra^s

As I have before observed, thi» is certainly

the most charming flowef garden^s we have

ever seen. ., „

Ascending the stone terrace steps from the flower

garden we find ourselves on a broad smooth terraCBF

g
central

panels.

one of
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walk which leaJs from a door la the Picture Gallery,

westward towards a distant mound, on the top of

which is placed a finely sculptured Venus ; this mound

18 intended to receive an architectural temple, or Chinese

pkgoda.

The terrace walk meuilonod is 429 feet long by 18

wide and cuds in a kind of Icnace court, surrounded

with vases of the same kind as those on the terrace

wail, except on the west side of the court, where massive

carved stone pillars rise, supporting gigantic vases

of white marble; from the centre of the court descends

a noble flight of steps, having square atone kerbs,

pedestals of the same material, and marble vases.

These lead to a circular stone basin 60 feet in

diameter, with a massive stone edging or cornice

15 inches high by 24 inches broad ; from the centre

of the cornice rises a basket-like wire fence 2

feet high, intended to confine the rare ducks which

float on the water ; a fountain 20 feet high plays

from the centre of the basin. The whole is encom-

passed by a walk 18 feet wide, round which the square

stone kerb is continued, and from which, at every 14

feet, rise pedestals bearing marble vases. From the

basin opposite to the steps just descended, another flight

of atepa ascends to the mound before mentioned.

The slopes of this mound are carefully planted with

Lardy Heaths, which produce an excellent effect. A broad

walk winding from the south-west corner of tire flower

garden terrace, through shrubberies and well planted

borders of American plants and Standard Koses, winds

round the outer base of the mound mentioned, and is

continued by another flight of massive steps into the

arboretum or general pleasure grounds. Again a

winding walk continues through groves and glades,

having fine Oaks, noble Beeches, massive Portugal

Laurels, Yews, Pines, and Cedars, and a lawn so smooth
and gently undulated that Burke himself would have
been charmed with its evcnnes?.

Returning again by the Terrace Court and walk
before mentioned, we arrive at the terraces on the

south and west fronts of the mansion, the walls of

which are highly decorated with beautiful white marble

vases. On the panelled lawn at the south front are two
circular stone parterres filled with pay coloured bedding
plants, which lighten up wonderfully and give effect to

these kind of terraces. A few steps descend to the west
front terrace, which is 273 feet long by 63 feet wide, having
a Grass panel down the centre 24 feet wide, divided in

the middle by a walk from the library window (which
is what the French term fenetre chaussee^ and serves

likewise as a door); a few steps descend from this walk
to a well kept smooth piece of lawn on which stands
another beautifully worked mag^ve stone fountain and
basin, backed by noble Portugal Laurels and other
trees before mentioned. A similar arrangement to the
west front terrace is carried along a short upper north
terrace to a wing which joins the tower to the main
building.

Descending from the end o( the west front terrace,

we reach the great north terrace, upwards of
300 feet long by 150 wide ; a broad walk, 24 feet

wide, passes along the inside of the terrace wall, along
which are planted quaint-looking Junipers and round-
headed Portugal Laurels, and three massive clumps of
Rhododendrons occupy the centre of the Grass lawn on
this terrace. From the north terrace we command
views of a well wooded deer park in which are some
fine herds of deer. The park extends about a mile in

this direction to the great North Road, and has here
another handsome entrance lodge facing the Lichfield
road. A fine sheet of water lies at the foot of a slope
which fidls from the north terrace wall, and abounds
with swans, foreign geese, and ducks.

Leaving the north terrace we pass along to a sheet
of water, near which is a fine American garden formed
by Mr. Barron. This is planted in avenues with Pines,
Araucariiis, &c. There is also a WelUngtouia gigantea,
14 feet high,measuring nearly 36inches in circumference
at the base,

A wall divides the American ground from the
kitchen garden, in which are Vineries, Pino stoves.
Peach stoves, and various kinds of forcing pits, together
with plant houses, containing numbers of new and rare
plants. P. W,

Calendar of Operations.
(For the ensuing week,)

PLANT DEPARTMENT.
_
CojfSERVATORT, &c.— Keep Begonias for winter

display thin that their foliage may be kept as much as
possible from injury. Plumbago capensis being almost

j
in pans and intended to be kept in them through the

must be substituted for the leaf-mould when the bulbs

are intended for late flowering. After potting place

them on a dry bottom and cover the pots 2 to 3 inches

deep with old tan or ashes, preserving them at the

same time as much as possible from heavy rains : under

this treatment they -will fill their pots with roots, and

will be in readinesa when wanted. Ixoras, which have

bloomed and which it may be desirable to increase in

size as fast as possible, should be cut back, re-potted if

necessary, thoroughly cleaned, tied out, and placed in

the warmest end of the house. These, if properly

attended to, will make a fine growth before winter.

Shake out and re-pot Pelargoniums that are sufficiently

advanced after having been cut back, keeping them

rather close and moist untill they strike into the new
soil. Plants, however, that are fairly established after

re-potting can hardly bo too freely exposed to air or

kept too cool. Let Cinerarias also be kept cool and

moist, attending to re-potting such as require it, and

fumigating immediately green fly appears on any of

the plants. Primulas ipust also be carefully attended

to, in order to encourage them to make rapid growth,

particularly the double varieties, which are invaluable

for wmter work. Keep Tree Violets clear of their

great enemy red spider by a liberal use of the syringe,

and give them plenty of manure water, which will

help to keep them in vigorous health.

FORCING DEPARTMENT.
Pineries.—Let the soil about the roots and also the

atmosphere be somewhat dry during the ripening of

the fruit; therefore be careful not to over-water, and

it will be advisable to use slight fires during dull

weather. Endeavour to afford growing stock a steady

bottom-heat of about 70°, and keep it well supplied

with manure-water at the root, but avoid getting the

soil too wet. As fire-heat will soon be necessary to a

considerably larger extent than has been the case

during summer, care must be exercised to secure a

properiy moist state of the atmosphere, keeping the

evaporating pans or troughs regularly supplied with

water, and moistening the floors, &c., frequently, as any

sudden change from a moist to a dry state of the atmo-

sphere would be most injurious to giowing stock, and

also to plants swelling their fruit. Be as sparing of

fire-heat, however, as circumstances will permit, and

shut up early on the afternoons of bright days. Where
young stock is grown in dung-pits care [must be exer-

cised after this season not to get the plants weakly

through keeping them too close and warm, giving air

freely on every favourable opportunity, and sufficient

command of warmth should be secured from the

hnings to allow an opportunity of giving a little air at

night and on warm cloudy days.

Vinery.—Remove all decayed or unhealthy berries

from ripe Grapes, and keep the house well aired and free

from moisture. Where the crop is cleared, the wood
ripe, and the leaves beginning to decay, the sashes may
be removed altogether.

Melons.—Take advantage of the present bright

weather to give the soil a good soaking with water

where this is necessary, and also to trim the Vines,

removing all useless latGi*als, &;c., an operation which

is best done in bright weather, as then there is little

danger of the occurrence of canker. Where fruit is

ripening, give air as freely as the state of the weather

will permit, and keep the atmosphere as dry as

possible. If late plants are infested with spider,

syringe morning and afternoon as freely as can be
done without injuring the leaves ; in short use every

means to get the plants perfectly clean, while water

can be employed without danger of creating too much
damp.

Cucumbers.—When a supply is required during

winter, vigorous young plants should be secured at

once, either from seed or cuttings, as plants that have
been bearing through the autumn, however promising
they may look, seldom answer well for winter fruiting.

FLOWER GARDEN AND SHRUBBERIES.

Propagation of all the more important bedding-out

plants must now be pushed on as quickly as possible ;

late struck cuttings, as we have often remarked, are

bad to keep through the winter through having an
insufficient amount of roots and ill-matured wood.
Let Scarlet and other Geraniums struck in the open
ground be taken up and potted immediately they have
made roots ; they will require a close frame for a week
or two, when they should be placed on a dry bottom
in a southern exposure to harden them for the winter.

For the same purpose Verbenas, Petunias, &c., struck

indispensable for supplying cut flowers for autumn
use must not be overlooked. Attend also to
Chrysanthemums ; water them freely with liquid

manure; good specimens should be aimed at rather
than a few fine blooms. The earliest winter flowering
Heaths and Epacrisea should now or soon be placed
und-^r cover, as it will forward their blooming ; give
air, however, freely. The potting of Hyacinths, for
forcing, must soon occupy attention ; in doing this do
not forget to put in a ievf miniature ones, which are
«*ftfced to bloom beautifully in proportion to their size ;

they form good outside rows to vasefuls of large
flowered varieties, which should, of course, occupy the
centre. About equal portions of good fibrous loam and
decayed leaf-mould with sUver sand will be the best soil
for them if for forcing, bub well-decomposed cow dung

winter, should be placed in a similar situation, at the

same time stopping the points of the shoots. It

should in fact be a point to keep them as hardy as

possible by fully exposing them, until they are placed
iu their winter quarters. Mignonette for winter aud
spring flowering may yet be sown. Phloxes and other
herbaceous plants will now be making a tolerably

good show. If Auriculas are not already potted for

the winter it should be done without delay. Remove
suckers or oSseta, and place them round the sides of

the pots, which should be 6 inches across. Auriculas
are impatient of rich compost during winter, turfy

loam, river sand, and very rotten horse-dung—a small

portion of the two latter will make a suitable compost.
It is far better to give them a strong top-dressing in

the spring than to have it of too forcing a nature for

their winter food. As regards Tuhpg, ia cob-«-.
of the weakness of some of the bulhB. ifJm .

advisable to put a small portion of decave-1 niiL___and leaf soil about 2 or 3 mches benea?^
offsets. It 13 argued that maum-e fouls the cnnl wj

tiM

w
with some show of propriety. But aa there
always exceptions to every rule, we would
mend a stronger diet, at all events, for the oflbsla
the coming season. The layers of CaniauonTJIl
Picotees may be taken off and potted without dd«
using compost as before directed. Many ecedlinKshni
missed blooming, and if not convenient to let^
stand over the winter in their present situation, in^J,
sequence of the large spaces on the beds from'wh^
the single ones have been removed, it will be adv^^
to prepare another bed of suitable compost, and aSI
fully remove them, with balls of soil, into regular rowi
Here they may stand the winter, and will bloom pn>.'
fusely next season. Look well to your composte, en^
cially that for the blooming bed of Tulips, frequemli
turning it and picking out wu'e-worms and other iuectL

HARDY FRUIT AND K1TCHE>T GARDEX.

If not already done, cut away all runuera fron
Strawberry plants. Finish planting Broccoli and lU
Winter Greens as speedily as possible. Hake thi
principal sowing of Cabbage for spring use ; and pUat
out those sown last month for Coleworts. Sow Brown
Cos and hardy Cabbage Lettuce towards the cud of the

month for spring use ;
plant out those sown last month

in a warm situation; these will probably be useful ia

November. Water the late crops of Celery should th«

weather continue dry, and earth up those in a forward

state. Sow Turnips and make a sowing of Early

Dutch at the end of the mouth, for use ia spring ; aUo

Early Horn Carrot—these should remain in the Rromid

for winter use. Sow Tripoli Onion, also Pricklj

Spinach for winter and spring supply. Any PoUtoci^

in which symptoms of disease have appeared, should be

taken up and used first. . All herbs, if not gaihered,

should be cut immediately. Quick drying ia proved

the best mode, for the same reasons that quick hay-

making exceeds a lingering process. The Sweet BmI

should be bunched and hung in a hot kitchen ; also

the Sweet Marjoram. When thoroughly? dry, let ihem

be immediately packed close in boxes, so as to excludi

all air ; indeed, bottled herbs, seated up after such a

course of treatment, are very superior.

STATE OF THE W^EATHEIl AT CHISWICK, KEAR LONDON,

FortheWeckendingSept. 3, 1862,asobscrTedatthcHorticulturiilGi
"

August g ^
and Srpt. oj?

Thurs. 28
Friday 29
Sat II r, 30
Sunday 3i

Mon. 1

Tues. 2
Wed. 3

Average^

Aug.

3
4
5
6

1)
8
9

Babometeb.

Max.

30.122
30.091

30,()67

30.032
30.010
a9.757
29.613

Min

29.;)6il

29.985

29.987
30.018

29.981
29.8.>5

29.6-22

29.583

Temperatcbb
.1

Ofthe Air.

Max. Min.

79

70
n
73
69
73
66

29.861 ' 72.0I

41
38
60
59
SO
45
33

45.1

Mean

60.0

51.0

62
66.0

59.5

59.0

49.5

58.5

OftheEarthfl-ind

1 foot 2 feet

deep. depp.

i

62
62

62

62
62
61*

60

60

60

«0

N.B.

N.E.
N.B.

X.E.

N.B.
S.W.

8.W.

m
m
m
m
m

2&-Cloiidless and very fine tlirou^liout

29-Uniformly overcast ; cloudy ; cleuv and cold.

^ 30—Very fine ; overciist at niglit.

— 31—Very fine throuK^iout.

Sept. 1-ParfiaUy overca.st; cloudy ; overcast.

— 2-Slijflit rain ; very line ; overcast; heavy ram witn m

— 3-AViniy ; "JSlv \vlute snow like cloud. ;
nearly fteel-g t

Mean tewpSature of the week 1 l-5th deg.bdow the average.

RECORD OF THE WEATHER AT CHISWICK

During the last 36 years, for theensmng^W^^

Sept.

Sunday 7 .

Mou. 8..
Tues. 9 .

.

Wed. 10..
Thurs. 11..
Friday 13,.
Satur. 13..

a; to a

5S^

69.5

68.8
68.6

69.4

63.3

68.S

67J

c; o c
k« > Q
« ?

(l*

475
47.2

48.0
46 1

44.7

44.6

45.7

it

58.

5

58.0

58 3

67.7
56.5

56.7

56.7

No. Of
Years in

wliich it

Rained.

Greatest
Quantity
ol Rain.

n
16
15
18
10
14
17

0.55 in.

0.65

1.09

1.27

0.6S

0.49

0.42

prevailin? Winto

1

3

1

2

4

2

6

7

6

4

I

9

3

6

1

2

4

1

I

6

1

2

3

I

2

4

2

6 n' »

I

3 13 t\
5 li> * 1

7

5

2

3

61
» I

9 ll'
i7|8ii

Thehichcst temperature during the above pen

12th, 1858-themi. 86 deg. ; and the lowest on

11th and 12th, IStiO—tlicrra. 28 deg.

od occtinrd on ttj

the 7th, l&M, »*

Notices to Correspondents. ^^^
r CoRBESPONDENTS arc niost/''^"?^^^^?"See witb which

one side only of their paper ; for their compliance

petition wo shall be ever grateful. ^^^^^ nttj

Books: W B S. Kemp on How to L<iy uuc u

possibly answer your purpose. „
3. and 4 are iH

nSes OF Fruits: E IK. Your Apples No 1,2^ ^^^j^ ^^ jja

the same sort-the Early Crofton.---/i /«• i"

Walburton Admirable, rium "«^V^wecM
^^ gpWJ

Names of Plants: X 1 Z. \, '^^^fj'n. ^jif p. BotHart

ariaifolia.-Ji S. Impaticns macrophylla.-J« ^

Sison Amoraum. „ ^^ , -w-g must refer f»
Royal Horticultcual Society: -ft^^';^^^;

^'^t^ Kensington

to Mr. Murray, the Asaistant-Secretaryat ^^^^^ ^^^^
who will lay before the Council any sUtemeny ^^ ttuij

to make. Allow ua also to repeat \^^\?^^^li,is." ^«^
whatever to do with the ^o^^^^^.^/^S'u^Tsu^* "^^^
unable to explain why the new »^™^Jf^reviousy/^^J
given to the Hemlock Spruce f.^/^i^Vecognised U* «

^.uga Sieboldi. fortunately tbo^e^^^^iS-o qu^
priority relieves us froni the nece^s ty 01 « i ^ e^idwHV

name. AspUaium and CUhdonoidts, tney

misprints. ' „c.t> ViriNiuM : ^'''*"*''*Vth»t

THE CLASSICAL VACCINIU^ ^^.^n'ln^ iwSp thO <^V^^''^^7
No mistake can be

g^f
^er than to «ecep^

^^ ffhort
c^errj

tbis old word was apphed to our
J«!^f^^ear.t

w I'at^*
"''

«". Molin ^- P--? -!;^^?"7hYliaes Uor.<^^^'

it is clear that fl«^ers aloue w.re auu«^
^^^^^

You are no doubt aware that th«
*^*l"™ium. ,, ,, ^-. i^ «

waa the larger Bindweed : Ca^«te^m sep^^.^^^
jf ttOW «

OBAOco: P. Very strange !
Wo wiu e ^

mistake it is not ours.



6, IS620
StraacB^

r:r^===f^^^50N MANUKE COMPANY
THE A> ^ '

j^^g jj^j^ ready

.. nnvR MANURE for presentuse on PASTURES.

aSSfS^AN^Bl rorAUTUMN ^SOWING.

5"5J^e bring in ihe finest condition. They also con-

«2JSP?*Iri;vian guano, nitrate of soda,
*'^''

of AMMONIA, and every Artificial Manure of
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^lfbats

ES'S W H

E. Purser, Secretary.

A\V
EAT MANURE

L^
" ^ ""

fw AUTUMN SOWING.
_«,*nrt* of the high price of Peruvian Guano, J. B.

**^^ufacturedi WHEAT MANURE for the present
!** wAwill be found very suitable for that crop. A
"^k^ ready for delivery, and it can be obtained of

V^ or through any of hia appointed Agents. F^-
.™ .t the Factories, Deptford and Barking Creeks.

*^ .«^ or through any of hia appointed Agents. Pnce
' ^«n at the Factories, Deptford and Barking Creeks.

•^£2* Peruvian Guano direct from Messrs. Gibbs
;
Nitrate

jCKilDhate of Ammonia, and other Chemical Manures.

rSan and other Cakes at market prices.

*^^joH.v Besnet Lawes, 1, Adelaide Place, London

Mi^Ja ; Mid 22, Eden Quay, Dublin.

4rto~4rper Cent, of Soluble guaranteed.

1862,

BnUNARD, LACK and CO.'S PATENT
CONCENTRATED SUPERPHOSPHATES of LIME.

Ldraclol Ophiioa from Mr. Wat, Ja^utar^ 23, 1862.

•fth material contains in round numbers 44 percent. (44 p.c)

^iSsbto Phosphate of Lime, and is the richest in this

^Mtaat fertilising agent that I can remember to have met

JJSitamy eiperieace of the composition of Artificial Manures."

wgtnd of Opinion from Dr. VoELCKrn, January 1SG2.

"Tour firm, I believe, first introduced this Manure to the

MbMOf the Agriculturist, and the composition, dry and finely

Sand condition of this year's make, plainly show that you

mniolT«d fully to maintain its superior character. I am not

^Miat«l with any Manure which contains so large a per

Sm of Soluble Phosphate and proportionate small quantity

I^Sjittfl of Lime as your Concentrated Superphosphate."

fhifiwt idvantage of Concentration to tne consumer lies

hthanct, that he can weaken down with dry earth or ashes,

rtiBUchleefl cost than the manufacturer; nor is he called

to pay for unnecessary packages, or for tho hauling of

H fttui waste materials.

liflyiMM, with opinions by the late and present Chemists to

Ot VrjtX Agricultural Society, with Field trials, Prices, &c.,

Imttml on application to Burnard, Lack & Co., Plymouth.

•nOVVXER'S PATENT STEAM PLOUGH and
r CULTIVAIOR may be seen at "Work in every Agricul-
tml County in England. Addresses of Farms (whicli are

1^ to inspection), given on application, where the Machine
kM beeo at Work for three or four years.

fte N«w Application of the ORDINARV PORTABLE
BGINE may also be seen at Work at any time.
hi«,with Selfmoving Anchor, Three furrow Plough, and

Rn-tined Gnibber, 2851.

I« pirticiilars apply to John Fowler, 28, Comhill, London,
IC ; md Steam Plough Works, Leeds.

SUITH'S PATENT COMBINED MACHINE.

-

Thk Machine is admirably adapted for cultivating Light
LtadWbeit, Barley and Oat Stubbles, and DrilUng in Stubble
Tnniipi Fifteen acres may be Cultivated and Drilled in one
•V; fa Cultivating Light and Heavy Land Pea and Bean
Mbtil»,aDd Drilling in Wheat; and for cultivating Heavy
UMWheat Stubbles, and Drilling in Vetches. One operation
•HI be enough for each crop, especially in wet seasons. It is
•Bianted to do its work well.
hr price and particulars apply to William Smith, Woolaton,

M<iMey Station, Bucks.

T)RAINAGE of LANDS (by Contract, or laid out

rfirmo^lf^^ri"**^"*^^ ^'^ 5s. per acre) and the ERECTION
^RICULTURAL BUILDINGS and all other permanent
U^Tcmenta to Landed Estates, arc undertaken by Mr.
ISTw V

^^'^ M^^^ and Surveyor, Watford. Herts, and
^J^"" t^".

»^ desired, be entirely executed under powers

^^^A^^^^lt^ ^^^^ ^^ Parliament, by Money raised by
«^iina paid off (both principal and interest) by small annual

ZST-^,?.'' w ^^^""^ ""'^b'^^ of years iu the form of a rent
^g^:^!lI5ggLlHg^'^te payment by the Land Owner.
fHE LAXDS IMPROVEMENT COMPANY.—
* lacor^rated by Special Act of Parliament in 1853.

fcLimf,
^^^^' Westminster, S.W.

I'WDOWNERS, THE CleRGT, EstATE AqeNTS, SURVEYORS, &C.

Tb ComJ: ^^^'° ^^ ^*LE3 AND IN SCOTLAND.
%HImT^

1

°°®® money, unlimited in amount, for

•rtn^.^''^ °f -Agricultural Improvement, the whole

*^^25 y^rJ^
"^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^"^^"^ Uquidated by a rent

^^ legation and Warping, Embanking. Inclosing,

POfe j?^'^ ^^^,^'^''°. Planting, for any beneficial pur-
^ *W&'r? ^' Machinery for Drainage or Irrigation.

&nnin7n?~''*°^"^y^*^*^ Railroads tor agricultural or

o'MTiiiiS^'^-'"^ P^^^*'^ ofi.the uea coast or on the banks

<**>erBuaHi»L ^°^. H,*>»iaes. Labourers* Cottages, and

P«>'emeQt oPaJ!?"!!!^..^'*''
^*'''" P"rp<>ses. and the im-

WtoM fA^ f
* additions to Farm Houses and other

-i^j^^lS^
for farm purposes.

'»ner8

SS^^nt. ^f^t^^^"^ the provisions of any Act of
2* « geSl i. i5^®^ °^ Commission, in respect of any
!? twrrow thSr n^ _. drainage or other improvements,
^^ewith the P^.^^"'°^^^ «^^^^ of tlie cost, and charge
SoiBTorti^t^^ expenses °" ^he lands improved.

S ***lyCnc^i^?^ ^ required, and the Company being

Si^tionTthTw ^'^'^^^^ ^<* ^ot interfere with the plani

ifcot Enclosure Coir^-''^ *^^ controUed only by the
uf^ftWher infni^f- ^^''^^"saloners.

h£l|*>nourabbWH\?' ^l^ ^^^ f»""» of application, apply
^^»CJT^d^C^i^^ Managing Director; 2.^01d

^^'^Sl^^^'^^^l^^^NAKV COLLEGE.

^'^^-The NeW^VkA?R
'''''

« LOTHIAN RC
I (Government

"
oiiWEDNESDAY, Novembers,

S^totheLOTHyi'Jo^*^^^^ COLLEGE has been

CJ^* *ith Gove^n^^
ROAD, where extensive Premises.

WTi*^*.^«*><^n^cenH?^'' ^? ^""^ ^ Military and Naval
l^tRODuciORt L?>'y

'^c^red for it.

^^ ^lii.LhCTUREonWF.nwRsnAv -K^^^^u^^r.

H^> an 8Sm^;,\"d'«« of Anatomy. Chemistry, and
5oK:J^ SOVpmSwV"« t^« New Veterinary College

>??**X*« compete ?nri^*iJ ^' ^^«^ ^i" ^^ ^^^^^ ^
^Se V ^^P«^S and ^J""^^

Studentship in April 1863.

*«»vl'? StudentslSn .i^''^?^t'^^« of ^^^ competition
"'^^^riiurycoSe^^P|^P^'y to Professor Jou^s Gamoes,

an inducement to make good

HIGHLAND nnd AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.
AGRICULTURAL EDUC.VTION.

The Society's AGRICULTURAL DIPLOMA will be con-
ferred on Candidates who shall have pHssed the Examination,
and fulfilled the other conditions required by the Royal Charter
and relative Bye-laws.

E.xaminations are held annually towards the close of the
Winter Session of the Edinburgh University. Detailed infor-
mation may be had by applying to Mr. Hall Maxwell, No. 6,
Albyn Place, Edinburgh.

IGHLAND and AGRICULTQIIAL SOCIETY.
EDINBURGH VETERINARY COLLEGE.

The Committee of the Highland and Agricultural Society of
Scotland, appointed to superintend the Veterinary College,
hereby intimate that SESSION 1862-IS63 wiU COMMENCE on
WEDNESDAY, November 5, at 4 p.m.

The Course of Study embraces the following Classes :

—

1. Zoiatrics, Veterinary Medicine, and Surgery.. Professor DiCK
2. Zootomy—comprising Veterinary

)
Descriptive Anatomy, and Pby- [ Mr. Strangeways, V.S.
siologs' )

3. Practical Anatomy, and Anato-),^ Rtr^ntpwav^ Vfi
mical Demonstrations ] -^^^ HTRANGEWAvg, v .B.

4. Chemistry. Theoretical and Deis-
criptive, from commencement of ^Dr. A. Dalzell
Session till end of January

5. Veterinary Materia Medica and
Pharmacy, from beginning of } Dr. A. Dalzell
February till end of Session ....

6. Physiology and Histology, Physio- 1 Tx_ p Ynnwn
logical and Pathological

J

Dr. P. Yocno

7. Practical Pharmacy and Clinical 1 Prof. Dick, assisted by
Instruction ; Mr. Worthisoton, V.S.

Perpotual Fee for Attendance on all the Classes, Itii. 16».

Jn. Hall Maxwell, Secretary.

ANCHESTER and LIVERPOOL AGRTCUL-
TURAL SOCIETY. —Tho FIFTEENTH ANNUAL

SHOW of HORNED CATTLE, HORSES, SHEEP, PIGS,
POULTRY, CHEESE. BUTTER. SEEDS, ROOl'S. FRUIT,
VEGETABLES, FLOWERS, IMPLEMENTS, MACHINERY,
&c., will take place at Warrington, on WEDNESDAY and
THURSDAY, Sept. 10 and 11, preceded by a preliminary Show
of Implements only, on TUE:iDAY, Sept. 9,

A large amount of Premiums, including considerable Special
Prizes, will be awarded on this occasion. Entries of Stock, &c,,

closed on the 16th instant.

Tlie Show Yard will be open to the Public by Tickets sold on
the spot, on Wednesday, September 10, from 10 to 6, at 23. Gd.

each, and on Thursday, September 11, from 8 to 4, (when the
Show will finally close) at 1^. On Tuesday the charge will bo
Is. each person. T. B. Ryder (Surveyor, &c.), Secretary

57a, Church Street, Liverpool, Sept. 6.

AUWICKSHIRE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.
BIRMINGHAM. 1S62.

Under the Patronage of the Mayor and Corporation.
President.—The Right. Hon. the Earl of Warwick.

The GREAT ANNUAL SHOW of HORSES, CATTLE,
SHEEP, PIGS, IMPLEMENTS, CHEESE, WOOL, FRUIT, and
FLOWERS, will be held iu Aston Park. Birmingham, on
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, and FRIDAY, September 17, 18,

and 19, when Prizes to the amount of lOOOI. will be awarded.
The GRAND DINNER, in a spacious pavilion on the ground,

on THURSDAY, September 18, at 3 o'Ciock, when the Com-
mittee hope Ladies will honour them with their presence.

Dinner Tickets—Ladies, 2s. 6d. ; Gentlemen, 3a. 6d.

Admission to the Public.—On Wednesday the Yard will

open at 2 o'Ciock, for the public judging and trial of Horses, 5s.

On Thursday at 9 o'Ciock, 2s. Qd. until 2 o'Ciock ; Is. after that
hour. On Friday, Gd. the wliolo day.

By permission of Colonel Wardlaw and the Officers of tho
Ro^al Dragoons, the splendid Band of the Regiment will attend
on Thursday and Friday, and perform selections of Music.
STEAM PLOUGHS will be at work on Wednesday, admis-

sion 6d.

Railway Accommodation.—There will be Special Trains on
all the principal railways.

w

Eiit ^gricttUtttal (Sajette*
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1862.

MEETING FOR THE EXSriNG WEEK.
Wed:«esday, Sept. 10 I Manchester and Liverpool Agricultural
THvitSBA.rj — 11

1" Society at Warriii^on.

That is a singular paragraph which has been

going the round of the Papers as to the results of

the recent Sewage Committee's labours. *' As
regards the value of town sewage," we are told

—

*' la reference to its ingredients, as compared with

otlier manures, liquid and solid, the evidence proves

that it contains the elements of every crop that is

grown ; it does not lose anything by evaporation ; it

comes into immediate action on the crop, and possesses

an amount of heat which stimulates vegetation, and
even its water is of great benefit for agricultural pur-

poses. The Belgians consider the excretion of each

person worth more than \l. per ton. The sewage per-

manently improves the land, and has been applied most
economically by hose and jet, with great advantage

to common Grass, Italian Rye-grass, roots, and grain

crops. The Grass so stimulated is grateful to cattle,

improves their constitution, and increases the quantity

and richness of the milk of cows, as the earth not only

absorbs, but also deodorises it, if it be not applied in

too large quantities. Indeed, to be profitably used it

must be applied in slight dressings, and so employed it

will supersede the use of guano and artificial manures.

It may*be applied at any time of the year, except during

hard frosts, to every description ofsoil which is naturally

or artificially drained ; and the most profitable returns,

as in the case of all other manures, will be obtaiued

when it is applied to the best soil. There are in it

matters of themselves injurious to vegetation, but they

bear so small a proportion to the entire bulk as to be

perfectly harmless. If applied as recommended

—

i.e.

in slight dressings—no nuisance would be created by

its use, the earth, as has been said, deodorising it ; but

it cannot with profit be manufactured into a solid

manure."

It was hardly possible to write a paragraph

which should more perfectly mislead the public.

AU the talk about the heat and water of the
sewage is sheer nonsense—its Belgian valuatian is

evidently mistaken, and so is its assertion about
the Bcaiity application which it recommends. Town
sewage is not a thing to apply in slightdressings with
any prospect of advantage. It is so weak, and as

our water supply increases it will bdcorae weaker,
that except in large dressings it is almost worthless.

The last S3nt€nce in the paragraph is no doubt
correct—if applied in small dressings the earth will

deodorize it, and it cannot with profit be manu-
factured into a solid manure. But experience
hitherto has shown that its agricultural value is

pretty fairly in proportion to the nuisance it

creates, and that it must be applied in q'untities

which the sandy soils of easy percolation to which
alone it is adapted cannot be expected to deodorize.

From 3000 up to 30 000 tons of liquid must be
applied per acre in order to success—and there are

very few cases indeed where an application with
hose and jet has been profitable. These arc
confined to instances where the sewage itself

provides the force needed for its distribution,

and where a very liberal supply has been laid on.

There is no doubt that the examples of greatest

success in the use of sewage manure have been
where the supply has been excessive, and where in

fact the land was treated with the foul water
pretty much as an irrigated meadow.

It is in cases like this alone that anything like

2d, a ton has been made of the miterial—and this

has been where the soil unquestionably has not
deodorised the material used,

"VVe believe that the true solution of the difficulty

as to Loudon sewage will be found when the whole
of this so-called guano stream is carried into some
waste land district, where there are sloping sur-
faces of poor sandy soil over which it may be poured
-^and where there are few people to be poisoned
by the nuisance which it will unquestionably
create. It will then grow luxuriant crops of

Grass, and with the aid of cows will be profitably

converted into milk.

Let us hope that the capital speech of the Earl
of Dekbt at Preston last week, of which we give
a full report in another column, and which was
mainly directed to the sewage question, may
succeed in reviving the interest which the subject

has till lately excited, and iu directing the atten-

tion of capitalists and engineers, scientific men
and agriculturists, to the solution of the difficulties

which surround it.

the novelties-

in the Inter-

cow-milking
furniture of

We have already named among
introduced to English agriculturists

national Exhibition the American
machine. This, as also the dairy

Holstein, exhibited in the Danish department,

appears to be especially worthy of examination by
English dairymen.

The cow-milker receives the four teats of the

cow in so many conical elastic cups connected

with a very simple pumping apparatus, worked
by two side handles, while below this, and
attached to it, is the pail, which receives the

milk as it is drawn. It has the advantage of being

clean ; no dirt can fall into the milk as soon as

the apparatus is attached to the udder. It has

the advantage also of being rapid in its action ; it

will remove the milk at the rate of I gallon per

minute. It has the great advantage of needing no

skill for its use. Every dairy farmer knows
how possible it is to injure a young cow by

putting it in the hands of an unskilful milker,
** No one shall ever learn to milk at my cows " is

a speech not without reason that we have often

heard. Here you have a contrivance which enables

any one to withdraw the milk more rapidly and
more pleasantly to the cow than any milk maid
could do it. The four teats of the cow are milked

at once. The machine, pail included, weighs

6 lbs., and is as simple in its operation as a common
hand bellows, and it is as readily cleaned in all its

parts aa an ordinary milk pail. Notwithstanding
its cost, 2/. 10s., we do not doubt seeing it in general

nse. Any one wishing for further information

should apply to the Cowmilking Machine Company,
Lacteal Works ! near Birmingham.
The other dairy apparatus to which we would

call attention is the Holstein milk pan. In the

Danish department, exhibited by Messrs. Hartwig,
Holler & Co., of Carlshiitte, Kendsburg, Holstei n
the visitor will see a dairy milk shelf, about

6 or 7 feet wide, on which there are three iron milk

pans, about 3 or 4 inches deep, 2 feet wide, and
6 or 7 feet long, standing side by side across this

shelf: the vessels are of iron enamelled inside, and
from 4 inches deep or thereabouts they thin off

to nothing in the last foot of their leDgth in fronts
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On the iioor along the front of ibis shelf is a rail-

war so to speak, on which a four wheeled carriage

runs, which carries a bucket below and a trough

above, the latter with a spout leading into the

former. This trough is of the same length with the

width of the milk pans. If it be desired to empty

the milk pans altogether, they are lifted at the

farther end by a winch for the purpose, and the

milk after being skimmed empties itself into the

trough and into the bucket and is removed.

It ia however the simple milk skimmer that is

one of the most ingenious parts of the arr ange-

ment. The skimmer is a thin wooden strip

taking the whole width of the vessel at once.

It is fastened, rake -fashion, to the end of a

handle long enough to let you reaoh from the front

to the further end of the vessel, and it is furnished

with wheels at each end which run on the sides of

the vessel. By elevating or depressing the

handle you can place the edge of the wooden
skimmer just as much below the surface of the

milk as you please, and preserve it easily at a

perfectly uniform depth throughout; and draw-

ing it towards yuu the whole surface of the cream

is dragged from the one end of the vessel to the

other, pouring ovor the edge of tlie vessel (which

may he raised a little at the farther end to help

the process) into the troui^h and into the bucket

below it. The carriage is then wheeled opposite

the next vessel, and bo off each in its turn the

cream is very rapidly and easily taken. "What a

saving of labour for large butter dairies ig thus

effected may be easily imagined—as great as is

eflfected by the American milker among the cows
in the yard.

T!ie exhibitors are represented in London by
Atjgusti: BuTETTScn, 33, Great Winchester Street,

LundoD, E.G.
Both the milk'vessels and the cow-milker have

received medals from the juries which inspected

them.

—— TiiK following letters on the Small-pox
l» Sheki' have heeu received during the past

week:—Mr. Spoonkk, of Eling, wriles thus:—
"The diseuae U coiifmed to a few flocks in the

iinmedtAtc neighbourhood of its first outbreak, and it is

to bo hoped that fljcknijistors within a range of six or

eight miles of tins locality will rerruin from sending
tlieir shepp to the largo fairs. It U fur botterthat tliey

shouUl keep them on, even nt a great inconvenienci?,

until soniii 20 da^s have elupsed from the last cuse of
disjcjwo in their neighbourhood, than that they should
f\s]i the spreading of the calamity, or disturb the avo-
cations i)t" trade by canainj? alarm in other localities.

Flock masters in untainted neighbourhoods will probabljr
a» much (w possible prefer selling their sheep at home,
or at their local fairs, and if tliere are fewer buyers at
the large fairs than usiud there will probably be fewer
sheep.

" It is natural that people should be impressed with
the results of their own experience, and thus a writer
in yonr columns speaks strongly against inoculation,

believing tliafc the disease by such means will be
greatly s]>read, and that examination and separation
alone of the diseased sheep will be all-snfficient, I
can instance a case in 1817, where, in a flock of some
hundreds, the disease was extremely violent, and in
\vl»ic!i, seeing that Lbe sheep were dying fast, inocnla-
tioti vvujs resorted to throughout with very sjitisfactory

reftuTls, and, although it existed naturally and artificiaUy

for a period of many wcek.«, and although the farm was
surrounded by others on which large flocks were Ivopt,

by exercising proper vigilance not a single ca:ie occurred
in the adjoining iiocka. At the same time, as there arc
instances of the disease having been confined to a few
cases, it is, I imagine, wise in tJie first instance to trust

to daily examination of the w hole floclc. TV'Iierc 10 or 12
cases occur, then inoculation should at once be adopted,
and which may be practised with complete impunity so
fur as the neigidibouring flocks are concerned, I will

Jiot trespass further than to suggest that all railway
authorities should give instructions that cattle and
sheep trucks should be sprinkled with chloride of lime
and other disinfectant, and well washed out after each
time of using. With these and other precautions which
a better knowledge of the disease sugcrests there is no
good reason why the fire ofthis. infectious disease should
not be trodden down, and effectually extinguished with
1.20f:h part of the injury to property which was
sustained on its former occurrence."

Mr. Fisher Hobus corrects

doubt on this question. The only way in which I can

«t all account for it is that the Act of 1848, cap. 105,

which was passed to p/ohihit the importation of foreigu

stock, was not continued in the Act of 1353 or 1858.

This may have caused the * wretched controversy' that

Sir John Tyrell mentions in his letter, whieh appeared

in the Times on the 29Lh inst. The disease which has

appeared in "Wilts was not introduced by foreign agency,

therefore it is not necessary to prevent the importation

of foreii^n sheep at the present time; but I believe the

4th clause of the Act of 184S, cap. 107, whicli gives

power to Rer Majesty's Privy Council to make such

regulations from time to time as they may consider

necessary, will be quite sufficient for that purpose. I

hope the Press will set this matter right, that we may
be prepared against any emergency; for to be 'fore-

warned is to be forearmed.'

"

The following is the Act referred to :—
Ak Act to continue cebtain Acts to prevent the spreadin'O

OF Contagious or Infectious Diseases among Sheep,
CATtLE, AND OTHER ANIMALa—[2d AugUSt, 1S5S. j

"Whercivs an Act was passed iu the Twelfth Year of the
Reign of Hor Majesty, Chapter One hundred and seven, for

preventing until the First Day of September One thousand
eight hundred and fifty, and to the Ead of the then Session of

Parliament, the spreading- of cnnta^Hons or infectious Disea«!e3

among Sheop, Cattle, and other Animals: and whereas the
said Act was by sundry Acts continued until the First Day
o( Septetnbe}- OnQ thousand eight hundred and fifty-three, and
until the End of the theu Session of Parliament : And
whereas by an Act passed in the Session of Parliament held
in the Sixteenth and Seventeenth Years cf the Reign
o( Her Majesty, Chapter 8ixty-two, tlie nid first-recitod

Act was extended and further continued : And whereas
by an Act passed in the Nineteenth and Twentieth Years of
the Reign of Her Mrtjesty, Chapter One hundi'ed and nno, the
said first-recited Act was further continued and will remain
in force tintil the End of the present Session of Parlianiont :

And whereas it is expedient that the said first-recited Act,
as the same is extended by the said second-recited Act. should
be furtlier continued : Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's
most Excellent Majesty, by and with the Advice and Consent
of the Lords 8|tiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this
present Parliament assembled, and by tlie authority of the
same, as folhtws

:

" I. The said recited Act passed in the Twelfth Year of the
Reign of her Majesty as the same Is extended by the said
recited Act p»8»ed in the Sixleentu and Sjventecnili Years of
tbo Reign of Her Majesty, shall continue and bo in fiu'ce

until the First Day of Avffust One thousand eight hundred
and sixty-three?, and to the end of the then next Session of
Parliament."

To this wo arid a letter taken from the Twies of

Thursday, declaring the continued spread of the

disease :

—

u nThe disease in sheep is still spreading, and an inci-

dent occurred at Marlborough fair which should be a
wnriiing to pnrohasera elsewhere.

"Mr. Neate, a hir<^e tenant farmer, sent for sale

200 sheep, which were purchnsed by Mr. Loitselt.
i\Ir. Neate, on his return home> found that the small-

pox liad broken out in the unsold portion of his flock,

and at once communicated the fact to the purchaser ol'

the remainder. The parchase money was repaid, and
the sheep were returnefl, but in the meantime tliey Imd
been two nights with 500 other sheep also purchased at

the fair, all of which are now probably infected.
" From the state iu which Mr. Neate found his

fljick when \\U attention was drawn to them, there
is little doubt that the eruption was fully dovoloped in

the 200 sheep at tlie tinio of liie taking tliem to the
fair, Tlie amount of infection communicated by a
single case of this kind can scarcely be estimated, and
when we consider that the value of our stock of English
sheep is not below 100,000,000/. sterling, one is surunsed
that the Government cannot even take the precautions
of the Act of 1848.

** Where the disease exists, it cannot be too widely
known that inoculation has been very successful.

•* Of ^r. Harding's flock, of 446 inoculated 400 lived,

and of 500 lambs only two died. A nei^^hbouring
flockmaster has been equally sucoe^sfnh While wlipre
the disease was taken naturally GO per cent, were lost."

We are glad to know that, thanks to the energy
and public spirit of Mr. Pisiier IIobiis, the
English Agricultural Society is awake to tlie

emergency. Their Yeterinary Committee have
heen summoned for Tuesday next, and Professor
SmoNDs, their veterinary Joflicer, has been in the
district throughout the week, attending meetings
at Warminster and Sali^hury of the flockraasters
of Wiltshire, whose excitement and alarm have
been allayed by his explanations, and will be, we
hope, directed bjr them to the most prudent course
of action which can be adopted.

equitable, but in new districU formed under tl.- .the question 1ms never arisen, and mottUkl^^
variety of modes will nt first be attempted. ' Pm

ment &c., with a separate rate.

expenses for

the impression

It is probably understood generally th»t fh« n
missioners formed uud«- the Act of 23J !r..n. f??*"
cap. 22, have only juri^dictiou on SeaboarJ. « i\i"jrivers withm the limits or level of ordinary hiffhtur
and that the new "Land Drainage Act 1861"^
powers to extend those hmits to any' dUUikr'*'
elevation, and to create new districts, such as inwlJI
of rivers subject to floods or requiring now aiul ^nUl
outfalls. So that the question of ratiu- under tbiiill
becomes a much larger one, and vai-ied in ita practieT^

In Ireland, where arterial drainage w^a carrie uirf
upon the largret scale of any with which w« im
acquainted, alLliough by the force of circamstancei iJ
a very extravagant and iujuilicious mauneriLs rpMri
the expcniliture, the system of rating was carefnllyioj
impartially carried out, and that waa upon the iocNiiim the annual value of all lauds respectively jtku*
lauds nearest the rivers subject to floods for six luouiU
in the year would be rated higher than lands of tli^

same quality of soil whicli weie subject to onlj tltr-g

months* floods and not liable to autumnal flootU. zU
these lands would be rated higher than lamlji uf tlu
same quality which were never flooded, but injured W
reason of their own water being pent up in tliem t^
this especially applies to the manner by which pipe
drainage and field drains are affected for want of nruMr
outfall at all times.

The mode of valuing was by oxamiiung i\w la^j

previous to the drainage and again after the ullprov^

ment had been effected, and the rate was ilxcd upon

the improved value according to the different di-grwi

of benefit conferred in each case. Kich alluvial aoifa

for instance when freed from floods may be liicroMed

in value from 10s, to 20s. per acre, while nioory poor

soils on the same level as regards floods may not be

increased in value more than from 2s, 6d. to 5/. per

acre; the rating in all cases will bo in the proportioni

based on these values.

This system, as adopted lu Ireland, was no doubt tin

test for arriving at the improved value, bat I iboiU

suppose that the two valuations would not be adopted

ill this country, but then it should bo borne in mind

that the rating wag to pay for very extensive nef

works executed in districts in which in several instfliicel

the land was wholly valueless, and in others only of

trifling value, so that some trouble ww necessary to

ascertain the exact improved value, more so perhtfi

than may be necessary in many cases iu this countnr.

Under the "Land biainage" Act of 1S61," I Ixifieie

that some such system as th:it adopted in Ireland will

be the best, that is, to rate those lands whicli are the

most frequently flooded, higher than those wiiich lire

not flooded but have the water retained in their, and I

would in some cases adopt a higher level, w]in:h of

course would be rated still lower, because the wotIm

necessary to straighten, deepen, and clear out nveri

and streams must be calculated for ihe discharjfe of

the water from sucli lands iu greater quantities than

previous to the alteration from pipe drainage or other

means, and therefore they ought to contribute toffardJ

the additional cost.
,

These diftereut levels or heights might be defiueJ «
the district plan bv a line of frequent flood, another oi

h'33 flood, another of no flood bnfc of a given he'gw

above flood level, and another heiglit it need bc-w ncn

linos would be contour lines, and the areas coiiM w

easily ascertained within each level for the rate.

I should propose that the quality of f '»« '"^
level should bo considered as au ingredient in the \*ai^

Levels or districts should also be formed, so t^j

errch should bear the cost of its own improvenienU «

expenses, and that a general rate should be mmeo^

the whole district; or over two or mo»-« f'fr;
according as all or some of them arc

"f
'eht«i» i>}

general vvork, purchase or removal of ^jl'^trnction, ^.p

and upon which all general expenses for managemPn^

Sic, should be rated.
,

,, „j|u.

This principle is equally appHcabio to tac^^
^^

tenanco and superintendence of the works, as

works. M. B. (?., Sept. 2.

which prevailed that the powers given by an Act
(11 & 12 Vict. cop. 107) having eipresa reference
to this dij^ease, had expired :

—

"It is in my opinion very evident that Mr.
lAbouchcre's Act of 1848, 11 k 12 Vict. cap. 107,
•To prevent the Spreading of Contagious and Infections
Disorders among Sheep, &.C., is still in operation, as I
enilcavouTed to explain in my last letter. If von will
be so good as to insert the Act of 1858, 21 & 22 Vict.
cai^ 6o, whicb is verr brief, it will explain the whole
case. 1 cannot understand why there should be any

RATING LANDS UNDER THE "LAND
DRAINAGE ACT, 1861."

As this Act is coming into operation in different
parts of the kingdom, and as uniformity in the system
of rating the lands which will be brouglit withjn the
scope of the drainsigc areas will be moat important, nTid
tend to its proper working, I venture now to brinij
the suljcct under the attention of your readers, iu order
that it may be discnssed. Iu many parts of the country
which are under the jurisdiction "of Commissioners of

Sewers and private drainage Acts of Parliament the
lystem of rating is well understood ; and although thorp
may be a diversity in the modus operandi, still a
prmciple prevails which, partly by custom, and partly
by expediency, has been admitted to be fair aud

STEAil CULTIVATION.

NORE, NEAR GODALMI-VO-
^^^

There is not a more delightful neighbourh^.^ ^
this. The country around Norc, and

^f^^. ^^gauty

Guildford, is as charming a specimen ot
^^ ^^^^^

as can anywhere bo seen. Bat a contmuai si

^^
of hill and valley, deep lanes and '•o^/*^/.

' , ^tart,

crooked fields, with a perpetual i^t^^J^'^'^-.^i [Tloo*'

ploughlaod, and plantation, through l>ea^"^^^
jaBO*

upon, and good for many couotry enjoymem«S

the best adapted for steam cultivation. ^^^^grf-

Mr. W. Cougens, who occupies i^l^^^^ y<**r';

land in his locality, Im ^*<'^^?*''?1 imd co"^*}

experience of Howard's f^^.^^ ^tiths* tr^

write as follows of its use after a^®^ jforembeF'

of it. He said, in a letter written last
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I

I

I

Howard
:—

" I ™^y ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^y ^^^S^^'

* "'^ofiidered my farm ill adapted for cultiva-

*^^^ being Bituated in oue of the most hilly

fthccounty, but having seen your apparatus at
'"^ -_,.-. T --* aseda set at once

^^^tumucuuM.-...^,^; ---. -much approve.

rtHm-ated 157 acres emce the middle of August,

- -' 4#. per acre, less wear and tear, and I do

apparatus

^ jj^^ngCB have not been gi

•l"ifU^ county, but having seen yo

5f !bea I visited Bedford I purchas

?*5*^uunu cultiva'i.-n, of which I no

my apparatus is any the worse for the use.

M have not been greater than might occur

l^e. I have dispeused with the -working' of

^nd three horses, but; I do not consider the

w^ 111 the number of horses, and the consequent

rf expense, to be of so much consequence as the
. ^ ._•_- «.,u;„fiv;rtii This alone will com-

'«d superior caltivatiou

me for the outlay and trouble. 1 have been

[ed hitherto to plough my hill land all oue way,

STflffl now by the use of the ateam cultivator, avoid

S I have a large field now planted with Wheat

jL 6eaDi> that was originally ridge and furrow,

ii«» broken up with the cultivator, and planted
^^

a plough, and which has given me the greatest

^f^ is not ft good crop this year in the neighbour-

tudof Kore, nor indeed is it good anywhere else,

uthe field thus referred to, whose produce is now

1^ ttoder thatch, has fairly maintained the 'promise

fUtli it held out in the autumn.

Hiring enjoyed some hours' ride over this property

Wveek I am able to speak of some of the improve-

a»li effected on it due to Mr. Cousens* energy and

^kfpnae before he purchased a steam cultivator,

well as of other improvements which will follow

aidoption. The property, extending over nearly 2000

m, belongs to Sir H. Austen, Bart. Two farms,

|i*8cotsland" and the " Nore," nearly touching one

MtUr, are occupied by Mr. Cousens. They extend

,ibout 650 acres; of which 30 or 40 are in perma-

it pasture; in well watered and well shaded paddocks
KiUend here aud there iu the valUes, extremely conve-

eot for the live stock of the farm ; and tlie remainder
pIflBghland, cultivated on the four-field course of

Bopping. It is for the most part a light soil, over some
rf the Band heJs below the chalk formation—the sub -

loiliigeiierally au incoherent sand sometimes hardened
kkyen aud masses which project from the weathered
wfcottof any deep cutting through it—and when they
8i|»e« the surface are liable to turn out the plough
whicli strikes upon them. The soil though always
ithttto ploughed, sideways, down hill, and thus
Jrtttily deteriorating at the top of the steep fields,

oMbitaieBiuferiority there than on any hill side land
I bow, which speaks for the good quality of the sub-
>«. It ia however here, as elacwherc, one great
Miantage of steam cultivation, that it can be carried
•iDp and down hill and in any direction that iswd without regard to the lie of the land.
Sdm Mr. Cousens' occupation on lease of this laud,

^iZ^' 11
^^^^'^ ^20, a great deal of improvement

*?"^ ^°^'^ted by good roads, removal of fences,
JJSemeafc of fields, and the drainage of the lowerI A considerable extent of heavier land which has
«w«l this drainage lies below the house on the

^"'
earri.'^ ^.f'^'''^'

^^^? ^^°^ ^^^^^^
^rries thia year good crops, also

».**.-*• ! ® iniproveraents are the work of

JS5 r''''''^^'^^^^^^^ ^y ^ 21 years' lease.

*ililnmn« ^^ f ? °^ ^^^"^ cultivation is but another

iiMwT 1
.^*"® character and circumstances:

W to it P^ f'l'^'
^'^'^ ^^^"^ t^l^eu leaving naturally

•AeuM M^T r °^ iugenuity has to be exercised

» irre^^r l^*^'*^"^ cultivator on land so steep and

HvtL\)L ..
^"^^^ P^^'^ 13 to place the engine

2^ in'\^^\^^S^^^^ ^^^^^^ <^^the field, or theX &"^ ,«f ite hills-for the hill and^ui^cter of the district is exhibited on th

ooth«laf,„, ^ /'^ ^ci'e ^'^"^^ Ji^^t as it is
1*11= *L. ^^F scale. The rope thus when tightened

Bnhs.

n^ *>>^ugli the
q ^ — -- - — — - m - — ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^^ -m

air, and does not rub over or cut**'anTofth.k-'ir"?
"'"^ '^uea noc ruD

^^^eZ a f^^, ""^"^^ ^^^^^ intervene between^ 5,^^
the tool if the former were placed in a

*'"«
"'Pid we^fi"^ ^.^^" ^^"Sbt by an experience

**"egardofT if ^^'^''^'^^^P^ which has followed

^'C%f~^V^^^^
""'" '"^

*• "^ is oftmf '^ "^"^ ^"""^ '^^^ irictiou
; m fact

f^^and thon r ^^ '^^''^ 20 feet above the

^***>«atall.
*^^^^'^^ suffers no waste by

^yWalJ^P^^P^^^^^^Q ^ay be estimated thus :—

Si!?!-*-- :: :: ::
!%''•

OT >— "— -»---L^-. *-.-.^

^ope ill cultivating about

ii

n

•M,

Ploughman..
.. „ „

2^^*"™» - :: ::'4 s

Water-cart boy [', '] " \
6
6

-•"imonnfe i^ f « Total .. is

^J ^?"o inV:ir ^'' '° 2- e-^- P- acre on the
^^1^;^?*--

tT«'2oSr«7.'''","'''^ t^" record kept in

iL*« '«geB ^ ?^."^:rP '^"-^ before l,arve«t thisV

W"* » first .7
"^^ '^ re

"••"Ws conL""^?l>^«?' operatic;.

\ or

lOW-

^^••e^te of D^HX;
"*^ '-'*'• ^^ ^^^ ground, which

performance wUl be 1,*: 3.7.to 1.. Qd.

an acre. And here again we have a record of 6 tons 1
bushel of coal consumed in cultivating 107 acres, to cor-
roborate this estimate. That quantity of coals would
cost at 225. a ton on the ground, 144s., or about Is. id.
per acre.

The work accomplished has been 157 acres last
autumn, and 205 acres np till the present harvest.
And a good deal of satisfactory and rapid work was
done in the month of May. Thus, on May 1, thev
commenced a 21-acre field, on the 3d a 35-acre field, on
the 10tha24-acre field, en the 18th a 20-acre'field.
One hundred acres being thus accompliished in the
first half of the month. In doing this the rope is esti-
mated to have worn one half; the repairs otherwise
are stated to have been not material.

Putting the whole cost of rope, cultivator,
and 10-horse power engine at 5')0/., the charge £ t. d.
of 5 per cent, intereat on capital is , , -

.

25
10 per cent, for tear aud wear ou certain portions

of the apparatus .. ,, , 30
And for the wear of rope . . , . . , '.

*.

25

£80 0.

The sum of 80Z. thus has to be divided over the 400
acres accomplished, or about 4^. an acre ; thus making
the cost of steam tillage i*ather less than 8,?. per acre.
As to tho comparison of this with the cost of horse
labour iu such circumstances, it must Buffic^ to say
that horses could not have done it at alL The land is

so steep that horses could not have worked it up aud
down at all, aud the subsoil is occasionally so hard
that it could not have been torn up except by steam
power.
The immediate saving on the farm is 'in dispensing

with three horses and nine oxen. Tho farm has
hitherto kept 300 ewes, fatting them and their
lambs off evciy year ; the greater number of the
latter being sold fat, at 4 to 7 months old. The dis-

pensing with 9 oxen will enable tho keeping of 70
or 80 additional sheep, yielding probably 70Z. or 80Z.

profit ; and the dispensing with 3 horses will be a
saving of 100/. expenditure. Some ISO/, a-year are
thus saved or won, rather more than the sum estimated
as annually spent. To the latter, however, we have
not added the cost of actual repairs; these, however,
have not been much. There has been no accident, and
Mr. Cousens' report is that tho repairs have not been
greater than would have been incurred iu tho use of
horse-drawn implements. The horses employed in
cultivating 600 acres of arable land here, hitherto,
have been about 18 or 19, chiefly in two-horse
teams, and 9, or three teams, of oxen. The force em-
ployed now ia 16 horses and a 10 horse-power engine.
The latter is of com-se available for threshing out grain
crops, aud the hire of mo. engine for that purpose is

saved as well as the cost of three horses aud nine oxen.
But besides this there c»n bo little doubt that as the
engine becomes more easily and regularly worked, a
larger number of horses will be displaced and a greater
saving will be effected.

Mr. Cousens' eiperieuco in steam cultivation, carried
out as it has been ou land which would at first bo pro-
nounced as extremely unfavourable for it, may' bo
pronounced a success, and a proof of the adaptability of
Mr. Howard's system to such circumstances.

It must be added that the apparatus employed is of
the old-fashioned kind. The new brake for ensuring tlie

tightness of the slack rope is however now about to be
used ; aud there can be no dovibt that a good deal of
the wear of the rope will hereafter be saved.

KoRTn Park Faum, LETViSHAir.
The contrast to which we referred in tho spring (see

pages 217 and 338) between this and a neighbouring
farm exists to the full in autumn. There were Outs
standing last week shoulder high, a magnificent crop,
on the one—and we walked across to see Oats knee
high on the other. The former had been grown after a
heavily manured greon crop on thoroughly and deeply
drained and well tilled soil. The latter had hcon grown
after shallow and imperfect tilhige on undrnined land of
naturally the very same quality.

At whatever sesvsou of the year indeed you visit Mr.
Shoppard you see not only a contrast of the results
which he has achieved, but a contrast of the means to
which they are attrihutcd. Tliere is now a crop of Swedes
upon the neighbouring farm of which there is not half a
plant—the field as fonl as it can be—three or four
men with a hoe apiece fighting with its Couch and
Thistles—and on the other there is the finest crop
of Mangels wo have this year seen, a full plant and
already large and heavy. The soil between the rows ia

clean and soft and mellow, every cubic inch of it as full

as it can hold of the white fibrous root of the plant,

—

acting at present as a rare feeding apparatus fi>r the
crop, and to 9ct hereafter as a rare manuring for the
crop which is to succeed It. The land in the one is hard
and fonl and doing nothing—in the other it treads
light, is clean, and will yield a crop worth 30/. an acre.

We could not find, excepting where the Vetches were
being cut and carried from day to day, and wiiere the
stubble had heen just cleared of its corn, an acre of the
land that was not being utilised.

Large extents of Broccoli had been planted after

Vetches, or after a prolonged spring cultivation, the
Mangels, a second cut of Clover, Vetches and rotatocs

, were the other green crops, and the rest ot the land was in

J

Oats and Wheat, The latter, like all Wbeat crope

^^ everywhere this year, was not quite up to the average.

Oata were magnificent, but the whole farm hears witness
to the activity, energy, and consequent success of the
tenant. The steam plough—worked hy Fowler's lO-horse
power engine and apparatus—is now ready to go to
work again upon the stubhleg. It will thoroughly
break up and disintegrate the clay lands, which are to
receive 20 lo.ids or thereabouts of London dung per
acre before the winter, which being cross ploughed iu

will with the aid of guano applied as a top-dressing,

yield as heavy a crop of Mangel Wurzel next year, as
similar treatment has produced this season. We do
not know abetter example than this farm affords of the
advantage of thorough tillage, and therefore of steam
power applied to the tillage implement—combined
with deep drainage and liberal manuring.

Here are about 230 acres of what where undrained is

called stiff soil, manured almost wholly from a distance

with stahledLUig,iequiring therefore a \'Cry great amount
of carnage, cultivated with 7 horses aud tlie stei.m

cultivating apparatng—presenting a perfect specimen
of vigorous and successful agriculture. /. C. M,

PEDIGREE NURSERY WHEAT.
1st. To judge from what is now to be seen in our

International Exhibition, it would appear that the
cereals are comparatively neglected by Brititth agricul-

turists. Most extensive and valuable collections have
been furnished by France, Austi-ia, aud many other
countries, but the grains of Britain havo been brought
forward by private individuals, whose contributions
form meagre and iminatructlve collections, some of tho
few varieties exhibited being incorrectly named. But
the state of knowledge and feeling regarding the cereals

is indicated not only by the limited numner of tho
specimens, but also by the character of some that arc

exhibited. The large ears aud plants of the Pedigree
Nursery Wheat contributed by Mr. Hallctt are some-
what parallel to the case of the Cow Cabbage, which
was brought into notice 30 or 40 years ago. The
properties of this plaut were puffed by chatterers iu

market-places, by leader.-?, paragraphs, and advertise-

ments in newspapers. A woodcut represented a cow
browsing under the shade of the gigantic Cabbage, and
the wool-growing properties of the leaves were illus-

trated by exhibiting at the show of the Smithfield

Club a sheep whose fleece had for yeais been unshorn.
Seeds of so wonderful a forage plaut sold ixadily iu

email quantities at most extravagant prices; but
instead of the purchasers obtaining a valuable acqui-

sition, they got the well-known Jersey Kale.

2d. Feeling at all times interested in the improve-
ment of the Wheat plant, Mr. Hallett's contributions
to the Exhibition particularly attracted my attention.

The large earp, with long intervals between the notches,

and more especially the plants in wooden tub?, with
zig zag stalks terminating in barren ears, betokened
gross feeding of tho plants ; but in order to remove all

,

doubt on this point, the Wheat crops growing ou
Mr. Hallett'a farm were examined. The results of my
observations and reflections convinced me that Sir.

Hallett's plan of improving the cereals is erroneous in

theory, a failure in practice, aud entirely delusive.

3d. The Manor House Farm is situated at the east

end of Brighton, ou a gentle declivity which stretches

towarJs the racecourse on the top of the Downs. The
extent is considerable, embracing the rise from the
town, as well as slopes in other directions ; aud the
soil is incumbent ou the chalk formation, moderately
adhesive, and well adapted for Wheat growing. Tho
surface is gcnemliy unenclosed, and intersected iu all

directions by roiids aud footpaths. Tlie farm is uudor
superior management, everything being neatly kep^
and indicating high farming. Amongst the general

luxuriance, a piece of Tartarian Oats, near the buildings^

was the crowning crop of the season. The time of my
visit was the early part of August, when the sun was
bright, the breeze cool, aud the Cereals approaching

maturity. Under such favourable circumstances, I

rubbed along miles of I\Ir. Ilallett^s waving crops

without breaking down a single stalk, aud afterwards

extended my walk to the farms and allotments in tho

neighbourhood.
4th. Mr. Hallett's Wheat crops had evidently bccu

sown at widely different periods of the season, but

all of them were remarkable for length of car and
levelness of crop, and so genuine that, after a careful

csamination, I could only detect two or three spurious

plants. The ravages of the insects and vegetable

parasites which infest the Wheat plaut were visible.

There were many ears diniiuutive in size, aud there

wore also many partially if not altogether unfruitful,

while the chaff and straw bore immistakable evidence

of the excessive mannrial condition of the soil. The
characteristics of the Wheat crops on the Manor House
are entirely owing to the mode of cidtivatiou which js

practised there. Tlie ears being deceptive, aud only

large in appearance, I failed to discover any improve-

ment which Sir. Hallctt had effected oa tho Wueat
plant, aud believe that hia Pedigree variety ia

identical with the common Nursery Wheat of tho

country.

0th. Contrasted with tome of the best crops in the
neighbourhood which came imder my notice, tbo
Wheat on the Manor Houae was late in ripening,

while the chaff and straw were more diseased, and
not so bright in colour. In quantity of grain, the
yield of the respective cropa may be set down as
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doubtful; but in quality the Manor House will be

inferior, and with quantity and quality combined it

will not be superior in money value for milling

purposes.

r 6th. To illustrate the deceptiveness of Mr. Hallett's

long ears, let a spike of Wheat be denuded of chaff,

and it will be seen that the car is built upon a

rachis or backbone, aud that the spikelets or

clusters of grain are attached to the notches of the

backbone. As commonly grown on the farm,

"Wheat ears have two, three, and four grains on a

notch, but occasionally more are to be found.

With ample space and nourishment for the plant,

the ears genei-ally assume a long appearance by
the lengthening of the spaces between the notches

of the backbone, without the notches being always

increased in number. Besides, an excess of manure
tends to injure the quality, and also to lessen the

number of grains, the chaff sometimes becoming empty
hulls ; so a long ear is often found to be less produc-

tive than one comparatively short. Two large fine-

looking ears selected from the Manor House crop, the

one measuring 6^ of an inch, and the other 6 inches in

length, having respectively 26 and 28 notches covered
with chaff, produced 50 and 56 grains. Thus it

appears that the shortest car was the most productive,

and that neither of them were very fruitful. A good
car taken from a field contiguous to Mr. Hallett's land

measured 4 f of an inch, having 20 notches on the ear,

aud 61 grains. The long cars of the Pedigree Nursery
Wheat seen at the Exhibition, and generally tbose of

the present crop on the Manor House, are remarkable
for having few grains on a notch, the chaff being long,

thick, and dark coloured, and often without grain of

any kind ; but these characteristics will disappear when
a suflficient quantity of seed is sown on a moderately-
fertile soil.

7th. In Mr. Hallett*a exposition of his Pedigree
Nursery Wheat, there is a woodcut of one of the
original eai-s with ten fertile notches on the side, and,

as the apex is also fertile, there must have been in all

21 fertile notches, Having this year cxamiued Wheat
crops in many parta of Britain, I found that a common
Mzed ear has not more than 16 fertile notches. There
is now before me an car of Hopotoun Wheat,^ five

inches long, with 22 notches, bearing 100 grains ; six

of the notches have six, and eight,* have five, grains

each. Mr. Hallett, therefore, by his own showing,
started with an ear more than 25 per cent above the
average size—when the number of fertile notches and
not the length is taken as 'the standard—and capable
of containing the maximum number of grains. His
Wheat ears of the present crop on the Manor House
farm will not average 40 grains.

8th. Practically, there is little or no analogy between
the propagating of Wheat and the breeding of animals.
In the one case the male and female organs of genera-
tion exist in distinct individuals, whose union is

necessaxy for the production of a new being ; and by a
judicious selection of breeding animals the fai-mer can
materially modify the character of his stock. With
Wheat the male and female organs of generation exist
in the same individual, and in every perfect floret, but
their union is spontaneous, and beyond the husband-
man's control. Improvement may be efiected
by selecting and propagating new varieties which
nature sometimes produces, but they can only be
discovered amongst a growing crop, and not in a sample
of grain, and are generally foimd to reproduce them-
selves with constancy. In some ears of Wheat the
seeds are found to vary as much in size, shape, and
quality as Apples from the same tree. At the apex
of a spike, and at the apex of a good-sized spikelet,
the seeds are so small, though fine in quality, that
on actual trial I have found them not half the
weight of seeds from the same ear. But all the seeds
of the same Wheat plant containing a healthy embryo
produce plants in all respects identical, provided they
are grown under a parity of circumstances, the root
buds or tillers, stalks, ears, and general development
being regulated by the nutriment assimilated during
growth. All such seeds have the same pedigree; but
& large gross-fed Wheat plant is as incapable of trans-
mitting coarseness to a successor as a prize cow of the
Smithfield Club.

9th. The parallel between the Pedigree Nursery
Wheat and the Cow Cabbage exists chiefly in their
introduction to the farmers of Britain. From the
one having been given out as a new plant, a repetition
would not in all probability have been successful, but
it is quite possible that the term "Pedigree" may at
a future period bo prefixed to other agricultural plants
if farmers are credulous enough to purchase the seeds.
Patrick Shirreff, Haddington, Augiut 26.

samples, aud fill up their spaces with other seeds,

valueless as samples to the public eye. Their quantities

arc too minatc, and had they not been arranged in

a very tastily designed case, in my humble opinion

they would never have received a medal. Again, I

question very much, whatever Messrs. Raynbird may say,

whetlieryour general readers will recognise amougWheats
Shirreff's Bearded, Prince Albert's, Grace's AVhite,

&c. ; and among Barley, Nottingham, Hudson's
Melon, Brewer's Delight, &c., however well they may
be knewn in Messrs. Raynbird's locality, wherever that

may be. As to the wisdom of Messrs. Raynbird show-
ing grains of one kind of Wheat without ears, aud ears

of another kind without samples in grain, "as they

intended should be the case," I leave you to judge.

If Messrs. Raynbird are correct in saying that
" hundreds of Englishmen are exhibiting foreign

produce "-t-I presume they mean in the British depart-

ment—aud are rewarded for it, I ask of what earthly

use is the inteniational competition ? They might as

well have taken their tasteful case into the Italian

department, or the ZoUverein might as well have
exhibited Pome of their treasures in the British. Surely

Messrs. Raynbird must be mistaken—anything so

contrary to common sense cannot knowingly have
been allowed. The greali aim of the whole

scheme,* as I take it, is that each nation shall

show in its own separate department, the produce,

manufacture, or work of art which belongs alone to

that nation, and anything found iu any one of its

collections which has been produced in another

country should to all intents and purposes disqualify

such collection from obtaining a prize. Unless such

a common sense rule is adhered to, the whole inter-

national contest is a farce. For this reason my eye

having caught "Lucerne" seed, which I don't think is

ever found from British growth, la Messrs. Raynbird's

case—and there may be some other foreign grain for

what I know there—and seeing in other cases other

things undoubtedly from abroad, I considered the col-

lections disqualified from receiving the medal which has

been awarded tiiem. With regard to the competency
of the Jury, however able and intelligent men they may
be, and skilful as agriculturists, it is no disparagement
to their abilities to say that foreigners generally are

unacquainted with the varieties of corn grown
iu this country, and that many first-rate men
of our own agriculturists know little of the distin-

guishing characteristics of Wheat, &c., grown in

another part of the United Kingdom, distant from
their own counties. I quite agree with Messrs,

Raynbird, that it is a great pity that space could not
have been provided for such collections as Messrs.

Gibbs and Lawson showed at Battersea Park ; as it is I do
not see one wortliy of the nation in the Exhibition, I

regret that a people who stand so high and have made
such progress in all farming operations should in this

respect be so poorly represented. As to my name

—

it would be of little use to Messrs. Raynbird—as one of

the public I wander about the Exhibition and have
wondered more than once at the decisions of juries.
Here I learn that a medal has been awarded for goods
that have never been in the Exhibition — there
that a firm which has been informed that their

manufactures surpass all others, has received no medal
at all I pieces of superior machinery passed over and
inferior ones rewarded, and so on—though such will

doubtless be the case in such a great and complicated
affair as the Exhibition is, much as one may deplore and
be astonished at such flagrant inconsistencies among
selected bodies of eminent men. I jot down what I see
and hear, and am not surprised that there is grumbling.
As one fond of agricultural matters I wish Messrs. Rayn-
bird joy of the medal; they are certainly more entitled
to it than some others I see about them. If there is to
be another Intarnational Exhibition in 1872 I trust
that they will send in a case more worthy of our country
and more deserving of a prize than I conceive their
present one to be, and though it is a long time to look
forward to I will add, " May we be there to see I" Z,

[SKPiasfBiE
6. V^

erected for the cattle,^shi^^e„,g^^^ -

preparations, too, were made in the ' "
Society a hearty welcome. TriumplTar-^^''^
erected in most of the larding \ho3hfa^***
streets wore quite a holiday appearaace 1drawback was tlie unfortunate wet state of thJ
on the principal show day—Wednesday On
the trial of steam cultivatois and plouglis toot
land adjoining the show, at which Messr/n, VT
Fowler, and Smith were competitors The m -i!^
the ploughing being equal, 40/. wa« civen t!!u
Fowler, and 30^. to Howard, instead of 50/ t^ tk **^
and 20Z. to the second. ^***H

Home Correspondence*
Seeds in the InternaHonal JExhihition.—T see in the

Agrcultural Gazette of Aug. 23, some remarks from
Messrs. Raynbird & Co. upon my notice of their collec-
tion in the International "Exhibition, I am sorry if I
have hurt the feelings of these gentlemen, as I hear that
they are highly respectable, and I have no doubt that
tUeir collection and their case cost them no little time
and trouble in arranging. So far as they go, which
maintain is q ve^r^ i:*n« ii--!_. __ii_ .it " ' .

18 a very little way, their collection may be a
gOOa one, but thev ranwih tn/^t-rt +l,«„ «„« „t- 4.1.«:-

THE SPAnKENH0ErARMER3' CLUB AT LEICESTER.
On Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday, the great

annual gathering of the above Society was celebrated
in Leicester with great eclat. Tlie Prize List reached
the handsome sum of 1100?., which, takiag into con-
sideration that the Society has only been established
10 years, and commenced with 70?., shows great perse-
verence and energy on behalf of the working committee.
Originally a Farmers* Discussion Club, the Society has
grown by degrees to one of the leading provincial
agricultural societies in the kingdom. We believe it

w^as the first in the kingdom to invite ladies to its

dinner, and this in no small degree helped its success.
The annual show has until this year been held iu most
of the small market-towns in the neighbourhood,
hut last year it was decided to hold its next show
in the county-town, Leicester. Steps were taken
accordingly to make the affair successful; greater
accommodation was provided for the show of stock,
implements, &c., and every exertion used to render the
success complete. It was decided to hold the show on
the Leicester Racecourse, and about 40 acres of land
were accordingly enclosed, and suitable sheds, &c..

x«e K,i.ivLtt: ofiuio inciuaea tio animals. InH^i
for the best fat Short-horn ox, for which a prize nM«
was offered, Mr. R. Swinnerton, of Nuneaton eihilS
a very fine beast, bred by Mr. C. Clark

; it kiuedS
Ist prize. A very fine animal was also eihibitid k!
the Right Hon. Eari Spencer, Althorp, NopthampJ
shire, which gained the 2d prize. In Class 2 fwlS.
best fat ox, for which a prize of 10/. w:is otTerei S!
first honours were gained by Mr. John Sliaw of Haa!
bury Hall, Northamptonshire. Mr. U. H. Chapman^
Upton, Nuneaton, also exhibited a remarkably weUhml
animal, which gained the 2d prize (5/.) In Chug 3 w|
was offered for the best Short-horn cow or heifer' aJ
5/. for the 2d best. There were 11 entries. Mr. Smi
Keele Hall, taking the Ist prize, and Lady Pizotjf
Branches Park, Newmarket, the 2J. In Chiss S.Sboit.
horn bulls, the best were those of Mr. Joa. liobi

Clifton Pastures, Newport Pagnell, which took tlielj
prize; C. W. Packe, Esq., M.P., Prestwold IW
Loughborough, who obtained the Leicester LiceoHj
Victuallers' Cup ; and that of the Rt. Hon. Earl Spencer
Althorp, Northamptonshire, which obtained the 2A priit
In Class 9, Mr. J. Lynn, Stroxton, Grantham, cxhibUal
a neat and useful Short-horn cow in milk, whioli gaioad

for him the 1st prize. S. Majorib;iuI;s, Esq., BiuWi
Grove, had a very useful animal, which gained tlw

2d prize, and Sir J. H. Crewe, Rart., of Calkc Abbej,

Derby, also exhibited a very fine beast.

The Sheep incUided about 70 entries. A fair slioirof

Leicestersj the prizes going to Mr. J. Lyini, Mr. R. \V.

Cresswell, of Ravcnstoncj Mr. J. Shuw, of Huiisburj

Hill J Mr. C. Bosworth, of Dishley, Loughborougb

;

Mr. T. Bird, of Bilton, Rugby ; and Mr. A Guy, of

Eaton, Grantham,
There were 52 entries of Pigs, and a very large

show of Horses. The cart-horse class were numeroaJy

well represented, and some useful animaU wew

exhibited. In the hunting class there were 21 eatrici.

The principal exhibitors of implements were Messn.

Hunt &- Pickering, Johnson & Sons, Lee & Co., M,t:oh

& Co. of Leicester, Messrs. Page & Co. of Bedfori

besides numerous others.

The tent in which the cheese was contained nnfoita-

nately blew down, so that it could not be inspected by

visitors.

In the afternoon of Wednesday, about 900 perwM

dined together iu a tent, the Chairman being Lord

John Manners, M.P.
The toast of the evening, " Success to tlie Sparkenbw

Farmers' Club," was given by the Chairman, wto

referred t'..em to a question of great political and

agricultural interest. He said:

—

Whether the sanguinary struggle' now raging in A™«^
stopped or whether it went on, he could not but enterUia «•

strongest doubts of the propriety of the steps which ^erenow

being taken with a view to secure future employment i||rw

great manufacturing population, for the simple reaw^^^T
questioned very much whether they would prove effectnaLU

seemed to be generally assumed that, unless cott^uwuU"

found somewhere or other upon which to employ tue «iu ;«

ener^'y of our toiling population in the north. aUrvation, or

leastrrelief by charity, must be their perpetual P^^jtion.
/^'i

he owned that it struck him that this did ^lo"; ^^^/'Lj

«

8cund or statesmanlike view of the question at wj. ^r ««

was absolutely necessary that we should be entirelyjepen

upon a fresh supply of cotton from wheresover it nngni
"JJ

in order to meet the Present _
emergencj. A ie»rj^

ago, when the Potato famine in J'-^I^^^./il^f^ ^
toiling millions with starvation, a very »^ f'^^"J^^f ^
raisecf; they were told of the '''P^'^^Jf^ t^tb^
pending entirely upon one source, of 8"PP^.J,^'{gj ^i^A
oi the people, and every precaution

'^-f^^'^^fXAl^
could tend to relieve Ireland from the nec^si^o^^^
ing in all future time upon that tfeacherous^'" ^^^
would, therefore, while considering this

g'-f
^
q"«ti^"

^i^^,

distress of the population in I-'^'^^^^^'^^U^^^nslderaUoD *>f

out one suggestion for the more
P^.^^^^^^-ToiUngP^^^

others. Wafit absolutely "ecessaY ^^^if^^e to cU S
tion in the north of England should m ^" { "A^ up(m i^
absolutely and solely dependent for a hveUh«Ki ^^^
manipulation of Cotton ? Was it not Possible t^^

^^^
rials which could be produc*^ in

^'^•"^'^^"^r'/o^^^ «>^
and Irish fa^mers-namely FUx and wool-oouW^

.^
.

vated and increased in q"*"tity as to renu ^^^^^ . ^
measure independent of the ^^VP^y^i Mve increased e^ft
might not those two products li^>e^f^f.f.^^„^°fhe north? JJ
ment to the manufacturing V0P"lati0; "^ tne

rf^hirf

that were so, he believed that the excelleuce ^t ^ ^ ,^
for the growth of Flax was

„*>«^7.^e empOwould afford at once a guarantee for tj^^ empiui
^^^ ^^^^

in the fact that there was no fear of a
f^^^^l ^n asw-jg

ofthe raw material, and he need
'^«\^^i!,nvincc them<>f»»

Uke the present any detailed ^'-gnnienttoconvi ^^^^
g

great advantages which
^^f^'wrndd be given t^^J^^S^

(erest from the incentive which would ^^^^fng at tb« w^J
vatiou of Flax and the 8^^V'Jilw Tt wa^^^po^ibjfj^
question in a general P^^^^t of Jiew it wa^

J^^^^^,,,,^^
that that State or commumty was m » P0«'

jj ^ot «*«""i2
danger which depended for its sole P^"«P^['^^^,;t „pon ^''^'^

upon one staple alone ^^^^ °°i°°;f,^^*'of batV^^

ence of one market alone ^9^^^^Z^^olJce^t exm^
staple. That undo.ibtedly ^ad been to a^gr^

^^^..^,, «
with respect to cotton supply, and it was siigg*^
necessity for the future tba^^)^^ i^ons for the mcg^
What, he asked, was one of t^^e oD'"^J^^^uM any od«?^
^ros^erity ofthe a«ricvltu'^ ^^^^^e gS^ter variety - -^
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^^Mh of crops sown ny tne larmer, wno aia

-
x.**Iffiv to one great staple, like that of Wheat,

'P^'^fthM! the necessaries of life. but. o» the

Wfly Jfthe introductk-n of a great variety of crops,

> ^ chnnld be low in the marKet, to nentr.ilizt;

" "*i WuDOU it by the increased value of another

**"*?:? ronJence to the list of prizes given at th«

-. "'Lfurwfofhia assertion. There they found
DO* '";" *:, ui^f .irnHiif^t^ of asTiculture. and for

*H»??

** ^'^What w^ the r^'Ut of the introduction of that

She culture of the farm-was it not this, that if a

"^ wilk fidled the farmer could make it up m some
* ". f „«wltire. so as to experience no great inconveni-

«»'?2ilnJX came round? It was to the increased
**•

7hfl Screased skill of the British farmer that his

''.'"i.^riS was owing, and if this Society had done
,t

pruBj^-
j^,^jj |jj.injj the rarmers of three counties

-^d^rScca^earto show each other what new machines

^tl^L aiid what new improvements tliey had availed

*''
I M of the results of which were before them,

"^'tlold have accomplished a most useful end, and
*•

!!m1iiced a most beneficial result to the cora-

liLj^But they had done much more, because

SnLl Knitted together still more closely the various

which composed the great agricultural family ot

He knew hardlv any great iniprovomeut which had

ofl'ite years in the social or moral condition of

fcT-nailturist-' oi this cmntry which had not either originated

hllanrorontedby the full, frank, and free discussions which

J3Si»d these agricnltural meetings. Whetherthey looked

JUSMOTed couditiou of the cott;igers, tbeiucreased comfort

SSIirlumes their moral and intellectual advancement, or to

SiiZonl employment of a more skilled labour than formerly

SEwMiBequeut advancement of agriculture as a science,

Sfiiv alike the results of the operation of Bocieties such as

Z^nnMit. He therefore spoke only the sentiments of his

Jlfwhen he stated that his profound conviction was that

Sjrflptfkeiihoe Farmers' Club was conducive to the best

of the ciiromunity at large.

rftbe meeting, and the large snow, mcmamg
otries of implements, was inspected amid

faomfort. The follovvinj; is the number of tl:

XoBiH Lancashire Agkicultueal at Pbeston.—
TW weather li:is been disastrous on the principal <lay

rf tbe meeting, and the large show, including 1000
great

^ lelive

itocksliowni—Sliort-horned bulls, 47; milch cows and

Wifew, 61; cattle of any breed, 85; horses, 123;
ih«p,91; pigs, 38; roots and seeds, 60; butter and

cbefee, 15; poultry, 14'3. All these entries were in

apetition for the Society's prizes. In addition to

tbcB, ipecial Guild })rize3 were offered, for which the

Wkiwini; entries were raade :—Implements, 54; Short-

bQni,5L; liorses, 44; sheep, 18; pigs, 11 ; cheese and
n»h,10. The total number of entries was 1842.

Tie Dinner was lield in a large yard in Chapel Walks,
which was covered with canvas. Covers were laid for

1724 individuals. The chair was taken at 4 o'clock by
tW Rlgltt Hon. the Earl of Derby. The weather
; Tinted the roofing and the dinner was euten under
mMIm.

rbe Cliairmnu, The Earl of Deebt, proposed the
totjt ot' the evening, "Success to the Hoyal North
LMcashire Agricultural Society.'* His lordship said :—
Although I do not know tho precis© number of imple-
aauud sU-ck exlilbited to-day, or the precise amount paid
l^idtmasioD, this 1 do know, that I am enabled to contrast
•Wy ennuf^h ihe present meeting with the first meeting of
wR-yal Xorth L,iacashire Agricultural Society which Iwed-l heheve the first of its institution—15 years ago, in
•year 1847. I will not trouble you with any detail of

JJJ
but! would just mention thftt in the year 1817, the

wairtsofadiDissiontrjtheshow yard were G'M. 18«. In 1861
WiweipUwereSTSi, and I am told that, notwithstanding
wMBUcleswhich were interposed by the state of the weather,
"JTOMpt* 10 day are expected to considerably exceed that
JTOt. ^ut when 1 say that the rect;i|)ts in 1847 were only

torn.' *i
^^j bound, as an old member of the Society

tbn^ T
*-^"'^ ^^^ s^""' "was very dear for

kl^ii^fl 1
.
^^'^^^'^ct that upon that occasion the show was

iSK I T}^^ neighbourhood of Lancaster. The stock
"««ie3 mc uded a few very inferior brood mares, some verv

"J^ Hacks and I doubt if there were any sheep. There
JJ^wysmaU and inconsiderable number of cattle, which
gJJKw w tbe old long-horned and I may say long-haired,

rew BDecimena of that almost unknown description of
;jrg respecting which there was then great controversy,

mui. If. t . ".. .f ^^^ Short-horn. Tkat waa tbe state with
tiSeXh I

^'^^°^**^ stock in the year 1847, and I leave
.. -^^^^^in opportunity of seeing the stock to-day

in
^^y^
t*» couirti^ u ^ ^^^ progress which agriculture has made i^ within th i'*

"°*^'^ ^^°^^ alone, but in every respcL.
» «Wii&c-n~ ^^ ''^^ *** 25 years, agriculture has made
* «r othl

?™g''.^«8 whicli would via with that made
»«T curioaf-^

.''"^^.^°° ^^ ^^^*^ industry. It would be a

P^racreTon .l^^i
P^^^^'cm to solve to ascertain how

*"« ben. ffiL i*
' ^ ^^^ removal of unnecessary fences.

^» TMN ,1^ ^'^^ county of Lancaster during these
*» ^neT'u ^ i}°^

^'^^^ addition has been made to
•* in thaf In y *^® comparatively small sums laid

?«««gh dLn!.
^^'^""^^1 A B C of agriculture, namely,

^WrtcS ot^nnf • ^^^^'" ^*^« l^t few days I have seen
** imDrovprf V'^

7:'^"^^^ certainly would Inive been very
^»^8 in tilf.^,.

"^ expenditure cf a couple of hundred
7^7 credi Ahu ?^°: ^ "'"''* say the improvement is one

J** tieblV 1 *^*^ county generally, and I have no
'*»t»ofth«o^! 1'""''^'''^ ^"th to the landlords and
Sr-'ttJ vaC i,^'/; ^^^]^ T ^r^'^t of drainage and tbe

S?«WlyTfnSt.r wt^^v.*^
^^^^ ^y ^t. let me afso mention

r^tforwaTS h»^ v"'^ perhaps, has not been s) specially

i.**<*ly udW th. u^^ i^
°^ ^^e greatest imiwrtance. It

*«P»ttWKl^^.^'*^'« ^^"ds uf this country, but upon
«d ouat

^greater effJ!.f
.^*'**^ the drainage of the land producos

^'U,onanvotTr^'^^^'=^^"^S "^^^^^^^y ^^ G^^« ^°''

A.
-W" a countvn « i

aescnpiion of produce. Lancaster

JJ*° r^. I |iv' ^i^'^^
^^ lias been supposed sheep could

El**«» exbibited H
^'^^ured, on the contrary, that there

S^ *^^^K SuT nLv^^^^ ^^ Leicesters and Sbropshiie

ml^^^J- If the?fl i
^ *"^^ ^'^^"®' ^ould be a credit to

ZiJPwter prtjifrei! II ""'? P"^^' ^^ which agriculture has

lEJ*^ ^f mSprt^^'i" ^'^^*"'^ge»it is in tbe extended
S^*f^ the Uu Sir .rr ? » sciences. I recollect not many

22**J»«t. a« an aUi^TTu ^
"^ ^*^ announced upon one

to^ Be was "urSfH f ^^^^ PJ'^«' he would give an iron^^^^ '^eduS o^;
*^\^^^ere were not many compeU-upon one of his own tenants for an expira-

tion. He said, " Why, you see. Sir Robert, wc farmers hav« a
notion that iron ploughs breeds weeds.** I am happy to say
tliat, alchough agriculture in this country is not always spoken
of in complimentary terms, even in the year 1S47 we were not
in that state of primitive ignorance. I wish to call the atten-
tion of this great meeting to the subject of irrigating the land
by the sewage of great towns. It is now about 20 years ago
since I pressed the subject at Manchester upon the attention
of the Liverpool and Manchester Agricultural Society,
and I made perhaps not a very scientific, but a lenntheued
statement, in which I dwelt upon the balance between
i»roduction and consumption, and upon reproduction,
compensation for waste, &c. When I sat down Mr. Mark
Philips rose and said, " What the noble Lord ha.^ said is all

very fine, and also very true, but all he has said amounts to
this, * Muck is money. * " It that be true, although, no doubt,
there are many men who make ducks and drakes of th*iir

money, it is no reason why we should make ducks and
drakes of our muck—why wo should not merely waste what ia

for the benefit o( our land, l^ut abuse, for the deterioration of
our streams and rivers, that whicli was intended materially to
promote the agricultural production of the land. It is a subject
which is attended with veiy great difficulty, but it is beginning
to attnict a great amount of attention. 1 only wish to remind
my friends that the subject -n as not overlooked by me 20 years
ago ; and, if I should not be unduly trespassing on your time,
I will venture to call your a'Xention shortly to a practical ex-
emplification of the benefit of attending to this subject which
has come under my own observation. It may attach perhaps,
additional interest to the observations I am about to make
when I teil you that the novelty, if novelty there is in the
discovery and application of the means, belongs not to me, nor
to any man now living, but exclusively to the practical

knowledge and experimental observation of his late

himented Royal Highness tho Prince Consort. He had
applied his eminently practical mind to this subject,

among others, and had made various experiments upon
it, the result of one of which I have had the opportunity
of seeing, and noticing the important effects produced by
it upon the herbage at Osborne, in the Isle of Wight. That to
which I am about to call your attention is an experiment
which has been recently carried on according to the plan of

his Royal Highness, on a pmall scale certainly, at Wellington
College. I must first tell you that the population of the
College is about 300 souls, and there is attached to it a very
large laundry for doing the washing of the whole establish-

ment. I mention this not as an unimportant fact, because it

is important to them. In this way a very large sxipply of

water is obtained, and thosewho know anything about it, know
that for the production of vegetables and the cultivation of

flowers, there is nothing so good as the application of soapsuds

and the refuse of washing. We have the usual cesspools

at the College ; and all we had to depend upon in our opera-

tions was the overflowing of the liquid manure from those

cesspools. Following the plau of the Prince Consort

we conducted this liquid a short distance from the College

through pipes into a tank for the purpose of filtering

it. It has been found in all former experiments in filter-

ing that if the liquid is introduced at the top of the

filtering bed the solid matter in it would in a short time form

a cake and prevent the continuance of the process of filtration.

The novelty introduced by the Prince Consort was that all

came in, nut at the top, but from the bottom of the filtering

bed, and so, by its own force, the watery part made its way
upwards through the bed, leaving the solid part at the bottom.

The bed consisf-ed of three separate wooden frauies, each

covered to the deuth ot 3 or 4 inches with burned bogsoil. The
water gradually forced its way through the lowest frame to the

second, and through that to tue upper one. It then fell over a

division separating the larger filtering bed from a smaller one.

and dropped to the bottom of the second bed, in which it rose

through chree frames or trays of burned bogsoil as ii^the first

instance. As each of the trays absorbed the manure it was
removed, and a fresh tray was substituted. The original

expense of the tank and pipes leading from it was ll3d.

In Uie course of nine months, during which the College

has been open, we have collected from tbe bogsoil placed on,

the frames an amount equal to 96 tons of the best manure,

equal, at 8ff. a ton, to 3Sf. a year, or one third in the first year

ot the whole expense of the tank we established. That, how-

ever, was an object attained by the way. Our principal object

was to obtain the liquid manure for the purposes of irrigation.

To give you an idea of the soil at tlie College, when we pur-

chased the land we gave lOi. an acre for tho fee simple of it,

and were told that we had given twice as much as it was
worth. It is of the worst description of heath—a thin layer of

worthless sand atwveamaas of giavel, utterly impenetrable by

water. This is varied with swamp, and some bogsoil, and the

lower land is a deep brick clay, which, when reclaimed, will be

the more valuable portion. This land had never produced a

blade of Grass before we took it in baud. X^y means of the

small tank I have mentioned, wa began an experiment

last year, by irrigating the land with the surplu.* water

from the tank. Wo obtained, in one year, eight cut-

tings of the finest Grass, beginning on the 7th of

April to cut our first crop, and cutting it every six

weeks for the next half year, and no crop that was cut was

less than 1 foot in height. In addition to this, from the sjil I

have described we supt.lied the College with Potatoes and some

of the finest vegetables 1 ever saw in my life. I ought to

mention that the only expenditure attending the burning of

the bogsoil and the cleaning out of the tank amounted to about

Ibl in return for which we are able to irrigate completely

9 acres of land, with tho results I have mentioned. Of the

produce raised on soil which never in the memory of mau pro-

duced anything but Heath, moreover, so rich is the sewage we
obuin that the tenant of the adjoining farm takes from us the

waste which leaves our land and flows upon his, and applies it

to' his crops, and the owner in return allows us the use of a

valuable spring of water. Ihope I have not unnecessarily troubled

vou with these remarks. Although the experiment is but a

small one, I think it will show what may be done when circum-

stances are equally favourable ou a large scale. I know
enough of the genius, talent, and application of my country-

men to believe that if men sedulously set to work to ascertain.

the means of solving this great national problem, they will

succeed to a great extent, and, except in very adverse circum-

stances, with very beneficial results. For the purpose of making

use of this irrigation it is necessary, at all events it is a great

saving of expense, to have such a level as that the water may be

fed by its own gravity. It is necessary to have a good supply ot

water ; and if tne land is intended for arable purposes it should

be weU ploughed and pvilverised. The irrigation has a much

greater effect on light than on heavy lands, and, more-

over I believe it has a much greater effect on Grass lands

and vegetables than on arable land. To show you that I am
not telking for the sake of talking, I will conclude my observa-

tions on this subject bj saying that so firmly am I ronviuced

of the importance of pushing this science (for such it will be)

much further than it has been pushed hitherto, that I am
ready to offer to give a premium of lOJi. to the first person, or

to the first compiiny, which shall have succe&ifully—by which

I mean profitably to themselves, for otherwise it will not serve

for an example—utilise the entire liquid sewage of adiat'ict

conipri?'ing not leas than 4000 inhabitants, in any districts

within the North Lancashire or the Manchester and Liverpool

Agricultural Society, if I should live bo long, and should be so

happy as to see it. If both those societies in the same year

produce the desired rcaulta, I should not hesitate to gire I

1001- to each. I thank you very prateftilly for tho patient
attention with "which you have favoured me, while I

have been speaking on a subject which has nothing but
ita intriniic iraportince to recommend it, I call on yuu now
t*i driuk, witU the same cordiality with which I propose it,

'* Prosperity to tbe Royal North Lancashire Agrictiltural
Society." Pardon me for addiuj: what I had forg<'t to men-
tion, that I have me a more detailed statement by the gentle-
man who carried on this irrigating process, Mr. Mcuzies, the
de^juty Burveyer of Windsor Park and Forest. I have two
copies of tbe scheme and plans illustrating it, one of wh^ch I

will place in the hands of the Secretary of thia Society, for the
inspection of any gentleman who may desire to s»ee it, and to
have a further explanation of the scheme, and the other copy I
shall be happy to give to the gentlemen of the press.

[The pamphlet by Mr. Menzies wa8 reviewed in our
columns some months ago. It is published by Sliaw

& Sons, Fetter Lane.j

The Acclimatigaiion of Harmless^ Useful, Interesting,

and Ornamental Animals ajtd Plants, Sf^c, pp. 22.

By George William FranciB, Esq., F.H.S., Director

of the Botanic Garden. Printed at tlie Observer

Office, Greufell Street, Adelaide.

This pamphlet reports an exceedingly interesting

address read before the Adelaide Philosopliical Society

on the 13bh of last May. While praisint; the objects of

acclimatisation societies, it justly takes exception to the

idea on which their name ia founded :

—

"The correct meaning of the word acclimatisation is

evid^jntly the process of rendering a plant or animal
adapted to a climate different to that natural to it. If

brought from a similar climate it may be introducing,

domesticating, naturalising, but not strictly acclima-

tising.

" In this limited sense it is ratlier doubtful if sacb a
thing as acclimatisation exists. Dr. J. Hooker and
other scholars of eminence maintain that such cannot

take place, and that all our efforts but show us what
animals and plants are too tender to accommodate
themselves to new circumstances, and what others are

80 robust as to live on in spite of cliairge of air, of food,

of heat, of drought, of shelter, and oi liabits. All the
examples that now strike me bear out this opinion."

Among the instances then quoted is thatof Oynerium
argenteum, which was killed throughout England by the

severe winter of I860 61,

—

"
' Thus proving,' as Mr. Henderson, a well-known

nurseryman near Lontlon, says, ' that it is not adapted
for the climate of Britain.' It is true that better and
more regular food may do much—cross-breeding, per-

haps, more— in rendering an animal better adapted to

our wants, more robust, swifter, more docile, ot better

flesh, of softer fleece ; but this is not acclimatisation.

I cannot but think that the word acclimatisation is not

merely an inconvenient word, but a misnomer as applied

to these societies. The word acclimation would be

more English, and naturalisation or adaptation more
correct."

Mr. Francis proceeds to enumerate and characterise

the nniraals which it were desirable to introduce into

Australia. His remarks on the Alpaca tend rather to

tone down the confident anticipations of a successful

introduction of that animal which have been enter-

tained. The author says:

—

" For my own part, I do not imagine that we shall

in this colony obtain tiiat success or derive that benefit

which some have anticipated from the use of the alpaca.

At any rate, experiments must first be made as to its

breeding—us to the effect of the dry heat of our
summer—liotter and drier than in Victoria or New
South Wales; also whether our herbage will suit it,

and what quantity it will consume as compared to

sheep ; whether the care of it, also, is more expensive.

One great drawback certainly is, that as food it ia far

inferior to mutton, I speak here of the alpaca; the

llama and vicuna are admittedly inferior. The llama

has long coarse wool, the vicuna has short wool like

beaver skin, for which it has been substituted; but the

wool of the alpaca is fine, stron;^, silky, and from 9 to

12 inches long. The introduction of the alpaca to

Melbourne and Sydney was through the means of Mr.

George Ledger, who, after great losses, great toil, auJ

many years ofconstantly recurring difficulties, succeeded

in introducing a flock of these animals into Sydney."

The remark upon the ox ought to have agricul-

tural influence here.
" Df'ferring for a few moments the consideration of

the utility of the camel, allow me to call your atten-

tion to that sluggish and patient slave, the ox, which,

with little intelligence and no gaiety, slowly and sloth-

fuUy drags his load behind him—be it plough or dray

—

making his driver as slow and sluggish as himself. I

have often grieved over the immense loss of time in

employing our usual oxen, and still more in seeing boys

thus acquiring a movement, whicUmay last them through
life, of two mdea an hour."

The following excellent suggestion again is excla-

aively Australian.
" I trust I may here be allowed to say a w-ord or two

relative to cropping the interior of Australia—a fit and

most valuable object for an acclimatisation society to

pursue. Travellers into the central deserts speak some-

times of grassy and woody country, but rarely or never

of objects fit for human food ; they allude to no fruits,

no roots, no pul?e, no palntable esculent vegetable. It

is reasonable to suppose that some success would attend

the distribution of certain seeds. Travellers might take

I
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Dates for food (and few things .ai-e more nouristing),

and Tainariiida for phasic (few things are better as a

preventive of the sonrvv, or which better keep off

febrile symptoms), and scatter their seeds as tliey go

alonsf. For the same purpose they migiit talie tlie

seeds of »|] kinds of Melons, Oranges, Lemons, Guavas,

Loquats. Gram, grain of many sorts—even slips of the

Pme-apple and Banana might be carried 300 ^or 400

miles—and tiie Sugar-cane too. Cotton seed might be

scattered; also Almonds, Peach and otber fruit stones,

and the seeds of Grapes. Celery, Lettuce, and some
other thmgs. might become deleterious when tliey

grow wild—but Beetroot, and the Cabbage and Turnip

never; and these will flourish in land somewhat snlt,

and if entirely of sand. Surely some of these things

would grow and thrive, and perhaps preserve the life

and conduce to the comfort of mnnv a future traveller.

Food for animals, in like manner, is not to be neglected ;

all the Acacias may be eaten by the camel, all pulse and

gniiu by the horae. The same argument would hold

good relative to plants natural to particular localities.

yhonM one that is valuable be found, the discoverer

should carry some seed of it to other localities on liis

journey, having reasonable hope that his horses as well

as himself will derive a meal from it at a future time.

Let all explorers do this, with or without authority,

and good must come."

are now closed in the

prospect. The Yellows
SEidly clieclvcd in their

away most luxuriantly,

Farm Memoranda.
NoufHTJMBERLAlfD Farm" ! Angvsit.—August on the

whole has been favoured with dolightful weather, which
has had a most beneficial effect on both grain and green

crops, the la^t two weeks especially being all that

could be wished, although the heavy rain which fell on

the 13th and 14th (4 inches in 48 hours), was sufficient

to deluge a whole district, and lay flat any heavy
crops—liad there been any ; however the sun which
hft« BO opportunely succeeded it has more than
compensated for any injury which may liavc occurred,

except in certiun spots within water-mnrk of rivers.

The damage done by the unfortunate winds of

July 24 and 25 can only be realised when cut. Enough
evidence however at present exists to show how fearful

must be the loss, amounting in many known instances

to hundreds of pounds.

Corn,—Harvest has not yet commenced here, tliongh

we anticipate a beginning about September 2 on a

field of Wheat thus damaged by the above wind,

which is consequently much hroken down and straggled,

and occurring at the period when it was in lull bloom,
we must njiturally expect a good many unprotluctive

heads. Winter Wheat is also puffering considerably

from gum, but that later sown seems comparatively
free from this pest, which must affect both the qnality

of grain and straw. Much spring Wheat in the
neighbuurhood is yet of a most verdant hue, and will

I fear never come properly to perfection, especially as

li mnst be liable to frost, which may now ere long be

expected. Barley seems ripening very unequally, and

can only be expected to attain a second rate malting

quality ; it will all be fit to cut by September 10.

Uats are the most backward crop, and though tin

earlier sorts may be cut hy the second week in Septem-

ber, the later kinds will require ** October v/cather" to

see them into the stackyards. As a crop however,

they have improved amazingly within the past six

weeks, and in our strongest laud even we may now look

for an average yield.

Green Crops.—Our Swedes
drill, and are fully an average
and Whites, though later and
growth at first, are growing
but owing to their lateness can scarcely be expected to

be a full crop ; yet much depends on the autumn.

They weresadly " bratted" by the heavy[rain on the 13th,

hut having been subsequently both horse and hand hoed,

they have considerably expanded themselves within the

last fortnight. Grass is still abundant, but the Clover

fogs do not stand much eating this year. We have let

one field of ** fog ** for lambs at Ad. per week.

Horse and Hand Labour have been jointly em-
ployed in the Turnip fields with good etfect; with the

former we use both the small ribbing ploughs with

scuffling-arm attached, and also a Turnip scnffler (by

Tinkler of Penrith), which was highly commended at

Leeds last year ; it is an excellent implement and well

worthy the attention of farmers. Thistle cutting in

our pastures as well as carting, spref.ding, and ploughing

in manure on a bit of bare fallow for Wheat, has fur-

nished employment lor all hands. The horses are

receiving Vetches at mid-day and lying out in old

pastures at night; they also have a feed of Vetches

when brought in in the morning.

StocJc.—During this month some heifers have been
sold off very fat at 8.?. per stone, but great complaints

are raised by butchers as to the unsatisfactory way in

which cattle, as well as sheep, are dying. Our
fat bullocks tnny be expected to go off next
month, most of thera in prime condition; any
not quite prime will be kept on till Christmas. A lot

of half-bred Irish bullocks, 3-years old, were purchased
on the 26th at Carlisle at a little over 9^. a head. The
sheep stock js scattered over the whole farm, according
to their respective qn;ilifications. The draught ewes
and fat hoggets are on Clover fog, wliilst keeping ewes
are in old pasture ; the lambs are also kept in good
sweet old pasture, with the exception of the ram lambs,
which are in Clover fi>g, receiving in addition Vetches
and Corn. The shearling rams will be sold at Kelso on
Sept, 12, being the most extensive sale of Leicester
rams in existence. The ensuing month will be one of
anxiety and activity in our harvest fields ; but should
the weather keep favourable, we may still—by the aid
of reaping machines—be able to secure our crops in

respectable condition. J, W,

METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS—BERKSHIRE.
By Mr. J. E. Speabi>'G, Moulsford, near Wallingford, Berks, during the week ending Sept. 3, 1862.

Day of
Week.

At 9 A.M., Railway Time.

Reading- of

• VThursday
Friday
Saturday
jSurjdjty

jijilonday

rTuesday

Barometer
corrected to

Freezing Point
at Mean Hea

Level.

• *

Wednesday . 3

Inches,

30.13
30.18

80. 1

3

sn.ii

30. or
29.83

29.63

Dn'BuIbpVet Bulb
Ther- Ther-

mometer, mometer.

Wind.

65
55
60
02
51

67

59
54

M
57
52
r-s

52

Direc-

tion

E.
N.E.
N.E.
N. K.

N.E-
N.W.
8.W.

Force,
0-6

Amount
of Cloud

0-10.

Reading of Self-Register'
ing Thermometers.

Max.
iu

Air.

Mfn.
in

Air.

1

1

1

3

2

1

3

1

7
2

5
6

7
3

76

71

T4

VO

43
50
44
44
4»
51

47

Max.
in

Rays
of

Sun.

125*

11.1

111
116
107
95

108

Min.
on

GrasE.

«
41

47
41

41
42

44

Rain
Fallen in

previous
24 hours
on the
Ground.

Tempemtnre
of the Earth,

Inches.

9 f

1 foot

deep.

o.o;

0.33

63i
64

63
63
62
61

61

2 feet

deep.

* These readings are taken from a Vacuum Solar Radiation Thermometer, which registers from 20° to 30" higher
than an exposed blackened bulb.

6U
62
(i2

til

61
()1

61

V

Calendar of Operations.
AUGUST.

TTesterRobs: Augutt 25.—In the farmers* exporience "th^^re
is much between the cud and the lip." Throughout the month
of May the wenther coniinned so faTonrablo that, in the
heeiiniing of June, the crops were uhusu-iJly a<lv^uced, and
very promising, and the anticipation3 of the farmer were
corrcppnodintily bright; bnt^jver since that time tho we >ther
has been cuid and wet, and sunless, and has sadty blasted all

these hopes. Previonaly our Wheat crop was the most pro-
mising, now it i.s quite disheartening to see it. From the long-
continued wet and want of snn it is to an unusual extent
aff'Cted with rust. No field has entirely escaped, whilst many
crops appear dama^d to the full extent of one-half. Hftvin?
heretofore had no experieuce of a crop so lat^gely diseased, we
hesirate to express confidently an opinion on the subject: but
Taluators lately estimated a crop at some 12 bu-shels per acre
less than tliey would have done had the crop been aouud
And besides, all our Wheat has a dark, unpromising appear-
ance, an* 1 certainly will, w^'cn threshed, prore v.ry imsatia-
factory. Barley this year has not at any time been i>romiaing,
and latterly it has not, improved. It must now necessarily he
late, and consequently the quality, in aU likelihood, will not be
iir.it-cUas. Neither are Oata to bo an as-eraife crop. On dry,
early fields, they are heavy, and well advanced, but on fields
low-lying or i^ll drained they are thin .ind short. Tn all the
higher districts they are fto late that a well-filled and a well-
harvested crop ia nearly hopeless ; and the result ia that the
pnce of Oats hM auddonly advanced from 24*. to some 32«.
per quarter. We have this year on newly-improved and

very pour land, a fine crop of Oats, grown with nitrate
ol soda, part of thera measuring from 5 to 5^ feet in
length. We haxe not as yet fieen any diseased Potatoes, and
viirj few blackened stem's, althoufjh *the crop would not he
heavy should the disease remain altogether away. Never did
they appear to thrive properly since the tremendous pale we
had in July. Our Swedes and earlier pown common Turnips
are now making good progress, but the later sowings are
advancing so slowly that winter is certain to overtake them
ere they oe half grown, and consequently Turnips are mm
anxiously inquired after for sheep eatinj?. We have some
(i icres of Burley that might be cut iu a few da^s. bur. harvest
will not be general earlier than from a fortnight to three
weeks. The progress of the earlier Turnips lias increased
somewhat the demand for store cattle.

To the Editor 0/ the Anneidtural fl«-w#

field will ' ^*

•MB M

one mile of flrackley Station.^I am. Sir, &a

,

Woolston, Bletchley Station. BucV s. fs^pt
^^^^^ SitiTi.

Howard's Steam CalUvIt^

Sir, Our steam-cultivatiiig apnara'UB 7»!\.work daily, withm a mile of^BeKd ^a'on \r^improvements in our Cultivatnr wecutandn?* »v ' '^
the ground at oiie operation, and thi* with arihtk .1*^ture of power as it has taken to cut on'va nrrtinn n?!!*-of a si.i,plo slack-rope apparatus and improved nZT*carry the rope complutely off the ground thurw-i..^^' *•
reducing the wear-.nd-fear, as ^ell .7 lo^JL^T^invito intending purchasers to come and judge for U^JLJ?Your faithful 8e^va^t^

'"wnMi*.

Britannia Iron Works, Be^r^tlu^.jT'''^''' ^"*"^

Sacks. Bags." Bfatsl
TAMES T. ANDERSON. Sack and Bag Mi»«.
f^ 15, Sherborne Lane, King WilHam Street Citv 1!^^"EC (removed from 34, Lime Street), aupplies^SEEUbT^the following low pnces :— **^^ »
2 Bushel iiaga. .8«. 9c;. perdoz.
1 Bushel Bags. .6s. 3rf.

i Bushel Bags.. 4f.M.pflr^

Coarser Bags much cheaper
ARCHANGEL and PETERSBURG MATS

Liquid Manure Distributor.

'^MSim^^im^iviioii iiiji' -:

THE JUDGES of the Liverpool, Manchester, and

.

Staffordshiro Agricultural Shows, 1861, have each dwiirlei

the First Prize to I. James. Tivoli Works?, Ciielteuhnm. forfeit

LIQUID MANURE DISTRIBUTOR, makinfr a total of IT

Prizes, It is also well adapted for WateriiiLT Streetc, supply*

Ing' the Steam Plough, Irrigating-, or for a Pire En^na .aIm

his last great improvement m WASHING iMACHlNKS, which

have been awarded several First Prizes, and will wash 20 bliirtt

in 20 minntea.

Patronised by H.B..H. the lato Prince Consort.

/TREKNINrAVrC^ VVIUE KENrKS.

KJC manufactured by Patent Machinery, possees the follow-

ing advantages:

—

,, ,

Ist Are ea.sily fixed bv unskilled labourers.

2nd. Require few and inexpensive supports.

3rd. Are ornamental in appearance.

4th. Have increased strength from their pecuiiAr cod

''5th' A"e but half the price of similar hand-made Fences

Upwards of 40 varieties are made, the pnocpai ™w

^'n^ \"a variety.-Cattlo and Sheep Fence, 3ft. 9m. high. Ir

No. r B variety.-Shcep folding Fence. 3ft. high, 9rf. pery««t

No. 4. variety.-Hare and Rahbit-proot feii'^e.

No. II. variety.-Ponltry and Chicken-prr«f Fen.O.

No. 16. variety.-Ual.an pattern Garden Fenc^^^
^j^.

No. 20. variety. —An admirable substitute lor

fashioned wire netting.

G. & Co. will be happy to forward -thouth.^^^^^^

explanatory Circular of the r'-'"cn'al varieties ine

C^italogue of Fences and Gates post free on receipt

stamps. ^ _.. i.^^i„Trn-Ua Oxford^treet,

Address Greening & Company, Victoria V. orKfl. ^^^

Miinch ester.

Prices Reduced. ^ u

HJ. MORTON AND CO., Galvanised Iron\\orJ..,

. 2, BasinghaU Buildings, Leeds.

GALVANISED IliONT ROOF!^,^„e.t. mort dm

for Farm Buildings and other
^f''^^"^^,,^'^^^^^^

able, andneatest Roofing in use ; also SlJ^^mgat 1 j-

WIRE STRAND CABLE FENCING

Notices to Correspondents,
A Ptkam CnLTivATED Model Farm: R. Ton will hernafler in

all probability bcr one, lor we loam tliat the reraainiiiff
portinn of Lord Ashburnham'fl onee fine Bedfordshire estate
has been purchased by Messrs. J and V. Howard, with a
view of making it into a large "Model Farm," to be culti-
vated by Bte.am power.

SuBaoiL Plough: S. Read's (Circus, Picoadilli') a.-* improved
by Sle'ght ot F>rlin burgh, is a good subsoil plough ; Cotgreave'a
is a good trench plough (ftinsomes, Ipswich) ; Parkes' of
Birmingham dr.iinago tools are as good as, any (Mapplebeck
ft Lowolj Denton's drainaire level C52, Parliament
Street, 8. W.)

(formed of Twisted Wires like » ^"P*?, '^y,,''^-'; W^^^ (^*ti^

cheapest, and neatest fence m "^o..""'!^ w trespv^^*^ "P™^
and will not bend or get ""^ «f form bv tres^^^^

over. Price, with five Unes of the
G-^i-'-^'^X^XxTd . t

posts, and pronged Standards, f^^™ 1*' Pf'lS^ or anyH»**,S
This fence is far cheaper than P^f^

J^^.J^ sireneth "f
-"^J

iron fencing; and possesses f")?^
^'^^f^jL^'g of 12^'0 "^^^ "^

bars. Will not rust nor corrode. Upwaros

this Fencing supplied. -o^ttttrV NETTIN'"- ,,

GALVANISED GAME AND Pj^^f^I;^^/^^ ^4 in. ^^
"—^— 2-inch mesh,

J'*-»

Galvanised 24 m
;^^^

Sdnchmesh.^*;:-' 5;ettin<
iV

Wxcc;

I

m^M£:i&^rrfir^m o^nin^of any s^-
^^^

GALVANIflED IRON CHAIN CAMP STOOLS^* ^^^^^,^

POULTRY FOUNTAINS* FEED^HS, i""^'

BODS and ROSE STAKES, A-e.
^orTird.

Strong CATTLE HURDLES (romjfj^^^

PATENT IMPI^OVEP 0A3 WOUK^^^^^

of all si«e« forthe use of P^'^^t^nHS *!- **^'''L5T
Stations, Mills. Collieries, Mm^VUla^^^ i^^^

10 to 500 lights estimated for. The wor

Ml ordinary labourer.—Apply to
«uiidiDgs» W^

HEKRY J. MottTON <b Co., 2, BasinghaU JJ«
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CARSON'S
ORIGINAL ANTI-COREOSION PAINT.

THE BRITISH GOVERXMENT

THE FRENCH GOVERNMENT

THE RUSSIAN GOVERNMENX

PATEOyiSED BY

THE LAMENTED PRINCE CONSORT
MOST OF THE NOBILITY AND GENTRY
THE dock: COMPANIES

\

I

KAII-WAY AND CANAL COMPANtHS

THE PRINCIPAL COLLIERIES

3IILL-0WNEUS, IRON MASTER:?, i^.

4

1 ... '
• '

* The Anti-Corrosion Paint is now used extensively for all kinds of

OUT-DOOR WORK, '

-iw W n DTOved after a practical test of 70 years, to surpass any other Paint. It is npplicaljlG to Wooden Houses, Fatim and otlior OFT-BriLDiNG?, Park

Fencing, Gates, Sec; also Iron Roofing, and every description of Iron Work, while for

PUHLIC EDIFICES, MANSIONS, VILLA KESIDEXCES.

-J«fwT kind of Brick, Stone, CoMPO, ttc, it is unrivalled, presenting 'the appearance of fino cut stone, and will positively

mouths after it is laid on. It is undoubtedly the only Paint that will stiind on

CONSEEVATOEIES, GEEET7HOUSES, FRAMES, &c.,

hecoino harder tlian tlio fame a fow

and is in consequence largclv used by the Nobility and Gentry, also many eminent Horticulturists, for such purposes.

The Ami-Corrosion is Lower in Price, and iasts twice as loxg as the I3est White Lead; at the same time it is economical in application, as

AISY PERSON CAN LAY IT ON.

It ia a powder, requiring neither grinding nor tinting, and will keep any length of time, and is sold in the following Cot-otTRS :—

1 I » * • tit

* 1 t

White

Light Stone

Drab oe Portlanb Do.
BiTH Do....

Criak CoxorB . .

.

Leaj) CoLorB ...

Light asd Dark Oak

t « i

4 4

# f A

1*1

• • «

* 4 * * 4 ft
i 4

t 4 *

+

* •

« •

» • •

t

t 4 •

I •

1i •

a • •

« B t

h 30s. per cwt.

• • •

...)
I 2Gs,

4 * « « 4 •

»

I?RIGHT I?ED

Dark Do. (oh Brick Colour) ...

Light and Dark Chocolate...
liLACK
Bright Green
Deep Green
Blue (for Carts and Waggons)...

tit

t * •

fe 4 t

• * • 4

2G5. pcrcwt.

4 > 4

4 •

* * t

4 4*

t « «

* « 4

i « «

P i

* t 4

ft i 4

» • »

4*4

4 t

r 4 «

« 4 I

• t 4

4 I *

44*. »

Tlte eirf. ^etit^nd Qarritf^e Free to antj Station in JSngland and Wales, and hy Water to most Ports in the United Kingdom,

TESTIMONIALS.

irm Dr. Axdeew Koeertson, Indigo, farland, Aberdeensliire, Commissioner to His late R.II. Thb Prince Consort, Balmoral Caslle, BaUater, Aherdeensldre.

"The Paint gave every satisfaction."

Extract of a letterfrom His Excellency Baron EnTTNO-n^, Hussian Amhassador, to the Uussian Consul General in London,

.
"In 1841 Mr. Walter Carson, Anti-Corrosion Paint Manufacturer, furnished the Iinperial Ministry of War with 10 casks of Dry Pain^

*»1 of 10 years, have given the most satisfactory resulte. They were used for painting Gun Carriages."

Those Colours, after a

^BfiT. T. B. Wright, BrovgMon Rectory, BHgg.
^Piinf. gives great aatiafaction. Among otlier things, I

JTV^ I»'nliDg the light of a Greenhouse, t)ie wood of
JJ/^'^^^P^ure to the sun, had become in places mnth

•omnn/ V
^''^ "P ^^^^ cnicks, and remains.

lEiiWw ^ ^^°"^' effectually keeping out the wet

;

WttZ*^^'^'"^ "^^^"1 '^^ keeping the panes of glass in

p^ly'^g"™ t'i"e^f?iiting them being shaken out, by fche

^™' ^- 1 Brooks, Esq., Flintii^h STanor, AmptJdU, per
_ Mr. C. P. Wynter.

'^^•^tliat'*^*"
^^^ purpose very well for which it was

***todnnpn ^ ^^ ^° impenetrable barrier to rain for

•"^wibjli^f™.
^"^ ^^'^"^ ' '^'^d I have not the least doubt of

'"Jj^^^^sPniT.POTTS, rorthgi^eddai, Truro

y
t"""' ^- AubTEN, Gardene}').

**<* Hot an?n^ *^^ ^** ^^'^*' I ^fi"^o evern^cd for the
MlDlcin^of r.J^r««^house8. Previous to using it. we could
*^% from tK. .

*^^ *" ^^^^ the attraction of the heat in
^ we glass, which yours does perfectly.

Umt
^«T, Esq,, Ckedesfon Parh, Ilalfsicorfh.

^•"Wdoae lfl3' ^^^ ^^^"^ 8«"^e on tt
years, and is now very sound.

The Rev. R. F. SIeredith, Sewcomhe, Yeovil.

My gardener, after 25 years' experience, states it to be the

most lasting Paint he has ever m"et with, for out-door work,

and quite superior to white lead fur the ouuide of hothouses.

From Sir Edwyn Scudamore Stanhope, Bart., Bolme Lacyy

Hn-eford.

I have been in the habit of using your Anti-Corrnsinn Paint

for outdoor work for upwards ot 10 ye:irs, and have found it

.^tand ri'markablywoU, both on wood nnd iron ; and i( you think

ray teatimony of any service, you are at liberty to add it to

that of others.

From Messrs. R. R. Wnrrt-TTKAD & Co., Royal Geoyge MilU,
near Maiwkfster-

"Welikc the appearance of your Red Paint when applied to

iron, and we think it will fully answer our expectations.

Siibaequeutly—about 10 years since, we used somo of your

Paint on woodwork outside, and fiud it now perfectly good,

though dirty.

From iJie Rev. "W. C. EDonrx. Uggeshall Rectory, Wanaford,

It will besome satisfictinn to Mr. C. to Tcnnw tliat pome of

Uie woo'lveork, now about to be repainted, has not been

toutilied since 1S4G (U years), when it was coated with the Anti-

Corrosion Paint.

I
David Burton, Esq.* Cherry BuHon^ JJeverUy,

About four or five years since, I applied your Paint to about

200 yards of ray wire fencinif ; to the oOiur parts of the fencing;

I used black varnish ; the latter had another coat of tho

varnish two years since^ and is now in many places rusty ; the

part covered with your Paint is still perfjct.

John Cakpv, Esq., Jialiol Pari, BatK

Juno 2Ut, 1858. Having in the ye^rs 1S43 and 1S51 used

considerable quantities of your Anti-Corrosion Faint, both of

which stands good now, &c.

r^^Rev. J, Seagram, Aldhourne, TTiingcrford.

About 15 yeai-s ago I painted a small Granary with your

Anti-CoiTosiun Paint, which resist _d the effjcts of the weather^

though in a V^eiry exposed situation, till tlie present time, whea

I think it right to repaint it, I will^ therefore thank you to

seud, &c*

H- Amf-ler, Esq., JVallin^on UaU^ ITali/ax^

ICo better out-door Faint than Messrs, Walter Carson & Sons

need be uso 1, baling used it for upwards of 11 years.

THE ORIGINAL ANTI-CORROSION PAINT IS ONLY TO BE OBTAINED OF

WALTER CARSON and SONS,

SUCCESSOES TO THE XNTEXT0E8,

WINCHESTER

%* KO AGEXTS.
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HOT-WATER PIPES, iifc Wholesale Prices, with
Elbows. Syphons, Tee Pipes, and every other connection.

Wrouglu flTid Cast-iron Boilers, Saddle. Conical, Cylinder,

Tubular, and Elliptic, from 2ia. each. Improved Boilers and
Iron Stands to uso without brickwork, 50«. each. Valves from
]2s. 6d. each. Beck's Patent Valves. Furnace Doors, Furnace
Bars, Sup[>ly Cisterns, and Builders' Castings of every descrip-

tion in stock, at

Mr. LT:fCH White's Iron Wharf, Upper Ground Street, Black-
friars Bridge, London, S.

E H)DKLL*S
\} COTTAGE

Jffffer^^-r^

PATENT SLOW-COMBUSTION
BOILER for HEATIVG CONSERVATO-

RIES, ENTRANCE HALLS, BATHS,
Ac, by the Circulation of Hot Water.

Requires no brickwork setting; will

keep in action from 12 to IS hours with-
out attention, at an expense of about 3d.

per day. Is perfectly safe, requires no
additional building, and may be seen in
operation daily at the
Patentee's Warehouse, 155, Cheapside,

London, E.G.
Price complete from 3L IOj,

ninstrated Pmspectus free, and Esti-
mates prepared for Erecting Hot-Water
Apt^aratus of any matfuitude.

TG. MESSEITGER, Hoeticultueal
o Builder and Enginefh, LoughborougK

GRAY'S OVAL TUBULAR BOiTer

IKTEENATIONAL EXHIBITION,

Class IX., No. 2119.

\

ELEVATION. , PLAN.

Mr. GeaT begs to call the attention of the Nobility, Qentry, Nurserymen^ Gnrdencrs, &c., to hk

NEW OVAL TUBULAR BOILER,
cnowledgeil by practical judges to bo a great improvement on every form of Tubular Boiler yet IntroJucM.

biis proved itself superior to all other Eoilers for quiclcness of action and economy of Fuel, doing its wcff^

ackn
It

with one-third less the amount required by any other.

T. G. M.'a PATENTED BUILDINGS
combine all the modem improvements,
are well made of best reasoned red Deal,
most effectually ventilated by means of

hi8 UDeqivilled AppanLtu8, can bo made either plain (and
which are at the tame time elegant in appearance), or of the
mo'-t elaborate desien. They cau bo fixed as permanent
btnldinns, or made to'be portable.

T. G. M'sHKATIXG APP.\R\TUS continues to ffivo the
greatest satislactiun for its heating qualities and small con-
Burnption of fueL

Extractfrom Jteport in Gnrdeners' Chronicle of International ExJiihition, May 2A;pagp. 476.

"The upright form of Boiler is usually made on a circular plan, but the oval form given to Mr. Gray's variety f>f it U Hid

to be preferable in consequence of its bringing the tubes in closer contact with the fire. The usual form i-f a furnaco bdiv t

parallelopmm ratlier than a square, it seems feasible that the Boilers on the oval plan should bring the Uibes more complNi^

within range of the burning fuel; and this being so the change, though a slight one, ia no doubt au improvomeut,"

w
ILLUSTRATBD CATALOGUES of the above, Glazing
ithr)Ut Putty, Garden Engines, &c., sent upon application.

They are made of all sizes, which, with prices, may be had on application.

» ^ - *

JAMES GFwVY, HORTICULTURAL WORKS,

DANVERS STREET, PAULTON'S SQUARE. KING'S ROAD, CHELSEA, S.W.

A FIRST-CLASS PRIZE MEDAL HAS BEEN' AWARDED TO J. WEEKS & CO. FOR THEIR SUPERIOR UPRIGHT TUBULAR BOlLKK A^^

GENERAL I.MPROVEMEXTS IN HEATING BY HOT WATER.

JOHN WEEKS COMPANY
HORTICULTURAL BUILDERS and HOT-WATER APPARATUS MANUFACTIJKEBS

TO
HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN

HIS LATE R.n. THE PRINCE CONSORT

niS ROYAL HIGHNESS PRINCE DEMXDOFF

HER MAJESTY'S COMJIISSIONERS OF WORKS, IRELAND

THE GOVERNMENT OF GREAT BRITAIN

THE TOWER OF LONDON

THE ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY, tONDOS

2TY, REGENT'S PAUlv. L0>

THE ROYAL BOTANIC SOCIETy

THE ROYAL BOTANIC SOCIETY, DUBLIN

THE ROYAL BOTANIC SOCIETY, LIVERPOOli

THE ROYAL ZOOLOGICAL SOCIETY, LONDON

TilE CRYSTAL PALACE, SYDENHAM

And NU.M]::UOUS PUBLIC COMPANIES.

KING'S ROAD, CHELSEA, S.W.
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JOHN TAYLOR SONS,
HORTICULTURAL BUILDERS AND ENGINEERS,

HARROW ROAD, LONDON, W.

Card.SAMUEL N. M c G E R R U^
General HoRTrcuLTURAL Builder,

Knotty Ash, near Liverpool.
Reference permitted to the Nobility and Gentry throughout

Great' Britain and Ireland.

Horticultural Works, 31, Hargaretta Terrace, King's
Eoad, Chelsea, S.W.

HENRY SMIiH AND COMPANY, HoETicPLTURiL
Builders and Hot-Water Apparatos Manufacturers,

beg to iuform the Nobility and Gentry that they can receive
Estimates free for all kiuds of Horticultural JBmltiiug and
Heating^ by Hot Water.
H. S. &, Co. guarantee all work done by them to be of the

best material and first-class workmanship.
H. S. & Co. having made an arranfrenient with an Architect,

Gentlemen wishing to construct tlieir own Builiings can have
Drawing and Specifications, thereby savins at leas"^ 50 per cent,—.— -'

' «
HeaUug.

HEATING APPARATUS fitted in every description
of HOTHOUSES. Estimates given for Building Hot-

houses, and Laying out Kitchen Gardens and Viuencs. Advice
given in Planting, &c.
Apply to Joseph MERFj>rrn, Vine Cottage, Garston, near

Livcrijool.

N.B. Ilefcrenccs to Noblemen and Gentlemen and their
gardeners sent on application.

JOHN KKN8H0LE, Jun., 13uiLD£ii and CoN-
TRACTOR, Heavitree, near Exeter, bcga to inform the

nobility, clergy, and gentry, that he ia prepared to execute
GREENHOUSES. CONdEllVATORIES, VINERIES. &;c., with
dispatch, and on the most reasonable terms, combhn;d with
good seasoned material and workmanship. Estimates and
Designs given.

OSEPH SMITH, HouTictTLTURAL Builder, New
Road, Hammersmith, W., has for SALE a quantity of

PIT and other LIGHTS, and five ready-made GREEN-
HOUSES, viz. :— £. ».

Span Roof, 27 feet long 16 feet 6 inches wide for ., 47 10

30

T TAYLOR AND SONS call the attention of the Nobility and Gentry to the very superior manner in which they

J •met CONSERVATORIES, VINERIES, FORCING, FlUJiT, and PLANT HOUSES of every description,

ibiniuffthe most modern improvements with elegance of design and durability of materials and workmanship.

Our VENTILATING APPARATUS for the Roofs and Fronts of Horticultural Buildings, &c., supersedes

UTDOW in use, as being the most simple and effective in it-s action,
'

Oarnstera of HEATING APPARATUS for Churches, Public Buildings, Mansions, Schools, Offices, Baths,

Eorticaltaral Buildings, &c., is particularly worthy of notice, we having for many years devoted especial attention

t»tte branch. The great variety of wjrk which lias passed through our hands has gained us such experience

a the mechanical details as to insure success and entire satisfaction in any undertaking entrusted to our care.

The s'lperiority of our DOUBLE-CHAMBER CORRUGATED and HORIZONTAL TIJBULAR BOILERS
bicMsedthem to he acknowledged as the best now in use, being both powerful and rapid in action.

See CONSERVATORY, BOILERS, &c., exhibited at the International Exhibition, Class 9 (2191), Open

Coart. Eastern Annexe.

Lean-to, 24 feet by 12 feet 6 inches 34
Ditto glazed with 21 oz. glass, 100 feet by 13 feet .. 100
Ditto ditto, 22 feet by 12 feet 28
Ditto ditto. 12 feet by 7 feet 15
Roof and Front Lights for a Lean-to House, 50 feet by

14 feet ; 900 square feet
Also Roof Lights for Ilouaes, 45 feet by IS feet;

83 i square feet

20 extra stout (10 feet 6 inches by 4 feet 2 inches) Lights,
20 ditto, 6 feet 10 inches by 4 feet 2 inches
50 6-feet by 4-feot Lights, 155. each, or the lot for

Houses made to order from Is. per aq. foot ; if Unglazed, Sd.
Pit Lights with 15-oz. Glass, Sd. ; 21-oz., 9rf. per foot.

31
35
20

ST

* * Estimatea given for Heating by Hot Water.

FOR SALE, now standing on tlie Premises, at
E. Dench'9, 152, King's Road, Chelsea, S.W., two very hand-

some CONSERVATORIKS. one '22 by IS, and very ornamental

;

one 25 by 15 ; and one VINERY, 16 feot wide by 36 feet long.
To be Sold a Bargain.

M. BLAKE'S DESCRIPTIVE and CULTURAL
SEED POCKETS, GERMAN SEED ENVELOPES, &c.

Catalogues and Samples on application.

60—70, Howard Street, Glasgow.

w

HOTHOUSES FOR THE MILLION.
INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION, CLASS 9. OPEN COURT, EASTERN ANNEXE.

AWARDED A PRIZE MEDAL.

ON THE PRINCIPLE INVENTED AND PATENTED BY

SIR JOSEPH PAXTON. M.P.

COMBINING SIMPLICITY, CHEAPNESS, EXCELLENCE, AND DURABILITY,

BEING CAPABLE OF FULFILLING IN THE MOST PERFECT MANNER ALL THE REQUIREMENTS OF HORTICULTURE

2d 7

»1 3

^11

Tbe Cash Trices of Lean-to Houses complete are as follows

:

.1 ™*i®«^'^^S^i^« lOft.Lights
^^

length £12 £16 §

Q length

^ length

" length
a length

length

length

° length

n

n

16 10
20 18
25 12 6
30 6
34 12 6
39 6
43 19
48 17 6

21 2 6
26 18 6
32 15
38 10
43 15
49 11 6
55 10
60 12 6

12ft. Lights

£21
26 10

14ft. Lights left.Lighta

£28 10 £34 5

33
40
47
63
60
67

7
5

2
7
5
2

73 10

6

6
6

6

37 12
46 14
55 16
64 18
74
83 2
92 5

101 10

45 16
57 7
68 18
80 10
92
103 11
115 2
126 13

14 ft. Lights 16ft,Light3

The Cash Prices of the Span-roofed Houses, with Water-troughs, Doors, and Ends
complete, are as follows :

—

Ft. In, 8 ft. Lights lOft.Lights 12rt.Light3

20 7 in length £24
31 3 in length
41 11 in length
52 7 in length
63 3 in length
73 11 in length
84 7 in length

95 3 in length

105 11 in length

24 £32 £42 £57 £68 12

38 42 5 53 75 4 91 10

41 16 53 17 66 15 93 8 114 14

51 6 65 10 80 10 HI 12 137 10

60 12 77 94 5 129 16 161

69 5 87 10 106 15 148 184

78 12 dd 3 120 10 166 4 207 2

87 18 111 134 5 1S4 10 230 4

97 15 121 5 147 203 253 6

Circul

If only one end Is required a corresponding deduction will he made. The 14 and 16 feet lights are made stronger than those of less dimensions.

The above prices do not include pachage, railway freight, heating apparatus, or erection.

Won ^pp^[^^*^^^'* of Prices and Cards to view houses m of London, aUo Estimates for Heating attd Erection complete, can he

SAMUEL HEREMAN, 7, PALL MALL EAST, LONDON, S.W.
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CHEAP DOMESTIC ILOVU HILLS, CHAFF]
CUTTERS, OAT BRUISERS, LATHES and all kiuda of

LAWN iMOWERS and all kinds of machinery repaired.

8u Smith. 'iu4, Hi^h Holboni, IkhkIuu. W.C.^ w

Paxton Works, Sheffield, EstabUshed 1738.

FOWLER
STEAM PLOUGHING AND CULTIVATING PATENTS.

RANSOMES & SIMS, Orwell Works, Ipswich
Have the pleasure to annoauce that they have arranged with JNO. FOWLER for the use of th« ifc^

PATENTS, and they will answer any inquiries respecting them, and execute any Orders promptlr.

International ExhiMtion Prize Medal is just awarded to

Saynou^ Coukk for iiuperiority of quality in Pruniug aud
Building Knives, &c.

SAYNOK AND COOKF/S relehrated English and
French Exhibition PRIZE PRUNING KNIVES, &c., can

be obtained of any respecubie Nurseiyniiia or Seed Merchant
in the three kingdoms, all Knivea w:irrauted both by the
Htlleraud Maker,

Caution^,—None are gemiino unless marked Batkor. Other
marks would cause dUMpiHiintniuiit, aa tht-ao Knives are

tempered by au improved procesa known only to the Makers.^

MEUICaN rOUTABLE FIRE ANNIIULATOR
and GARDEN ENGINE.

An efficient means of

ExtinguiahiDg Fires at

their commencouient
Nino otit of tt'tt Fires

in Loudon urc put out^

on their first appear-
ance by the London
Fire Brigade with
Hiind Puiups of con-

siderably leaei ^)owGr,

One man will throw
7 or 8 gallona per
minute Irom 40 to 50
fo'jt with it-

It is au effot;tive Gar-

den Engine for cleans-

ing or syringiug Wall-

fruit or R*>so Trees^

Plants, or Vines.

It may be uaed to

draw water from the

pail in which it U
fixed, or from a tank
orpond by the addition

of the required length

of fluctionVit'iV simple in its eonsfruclion, having no suction

or delivery valvea to clog with dirt or leaves.

No E^stiibliahrnent either ptivato, commercial^ or manufac-

turing, should be without one.

Six feet of Flexible Suction, with TTnion and Suction Rose,

Ac-, extra, 12;*. Longer lengtha of Suction at U. ^U. per foot-

May be obtained of all Ironmoogera and Seedameu in Town
and Couiitiy, orot'the A[?nmfactuicrs,

John Wak^er & Sons, Creaceut, Cripplegate, Loudou, E.C-

COTTAM'S
CONTINUOUS IRON FENCE, HURDLES, and FIELD GATES,

MADE OP SUPERIOR IRON (NO CINDER IRON USED) IN THE BEST MANNER.

I'xVIlK ENTRANCE GATES, and RAILING of CAST and WROUGHT IRON COAIlilNED,

nr VABious styles.

£2, 2s.

\

IRON GARDEN ROLLERS, GARDEN CHAIRS, GARDEN ENGINES, LAWN MOWING MACHIXK

WIRE WORK, PUMVri. and every description of Impleinenta for Horticaltural and Gardening purpose..

VERANDAHS GREENHOUSES, CONSERVATORIES. HOT-WATER APPARATUS.it.

TLc Improved IRON MANGERS and RACKS for Stables, HARNESS BRACKETS, &c

Illustrated CATALOGUES and DRAWINGS free on application to

COTTAM <k CO., ENGINEERS and IRON FOUNDERS,

2, W^INSLEY STREET (Ofposite the Pantheon), OXFORD STREET, LOND ON, W,

SHANKS' NEW IMPEOVED PATENT
LAWN MOWING, ROLLING, COLLECTING, and DELIVEEING MACHINE for 1862

WITH SILENT MOTION IE SPECIALLY DESIRED,

EXHIBITION PRIZE MEDAL AWARDED.

HORSE MACHINE. PONY MACHINE. NEW HAND MACHINE. OLD HAND MACHINE-

PRICES-
. •

f U
Including Carriage to most of the principal Railway Stations and Shipping Porta la tlie Kingdom, and Directions tor sc

SHANKS' NEW PATENT HORSE MACHINE for 1862.

Width of Cutter.
j

Width of Cutter. •

J)fawn Iv a Horse. -^
No. l.-48-inch Machine £23 ^X j^.^^^^u a Sorse. ^!-^Z^SE" 19 Bra.JyaUar.e,rSr^^
No. 2.—42-inch Machine 26 Oj -

j
JNo, 4.—du-mcn luacuiuB *»'

«., * nr^.r^meiit. SUt-r

Patent Delivering Apparatus for Noa. 1 and 3 Machines, 40s.; for Nos. 3 aad -i Machines, 30*.; Box, with com

Boots for Horues' Feet, 24*. per set.

.plet^ Set of Tools, 10. ; Silent Movemeut, -01.

SHANKS' NEW PATENT PONY aad DONKEY MACHINE for 1862.

Width of Cutter. Width of Cutter.
i -vT 'r

No. 5.—30-inch Machine. 15/. 15s., Drawn ly a Pony. \ No. 6.—28 inch MacUine. Ul 10*., Brawn by a Pony.
|
iNo. i.

Width of Cutter. nram^<^'^^ \

.25-inch MacUme, 12/. 10*-, -^'^*"''

/_ ^.
.—3U-incli Mactiine, IdL. ids., urawn oy a rony.

\
nu. o.—io mcu jxacume, i'±t. x«j*., j^/ «-«-*• ^^^ « * «.-j. ,

\ n ad Silent Movera

Patent DeUvering Apparatus for Nos. 5 and 6 Machines, 30*. ; for No. 7 Machine. 25*. ; Box. with complete Set of Toola, 7*. bd.

;

eat. 12*. 6i.i

Boota for Pony, 21*.; Donliey, 16*. per set.

SHANKS' NEW IMPROVED PATEN:
ir.

No. 8.

No. 9.

No. 10.-

Width of Cutter.

-24-iuch Maciiine

-22-inch Maciiine

-lO-inch Machine

• ••

•(•

• **

•* •

* «

}
• •

« •

««... £8 17 6
8 7 6,
7 ^2 6 Ditto hy a Man and Boy

The Patent Delivering Apparatus if attached to the Hand Macliinea, 23*.; Box, with complete Stit of

_ _ r.T-n r.- iQco t^r- Puahinff only

Width of Cutter.

No. 11.—16-iuch Machine

No. 12.—13-inch Machine

^
...^ei7 6 M_^rU^i:^^

Ditto
6 2 e ^r-

Tools. 5*. ; silent Movement. 7*. 6^. extra.

No. 16.

No, 17.

Width of Cutter.

-16-iiiclj Machine
-14i-inch Muchine

« * *

pw*

£6 5

5 15
worked hy a Stout Lad,

Silent Movement, 7*. Qd. extra.

Width of Cutter.

No. 13.—12-inch Machine • *• if
£5 5 Sasil^ priced H ^Uk

Silent MoV«m»t, 4a. extra

turned.
*,* Tlie Machines are warranted to give ample satisfaction, a7id if not approved of may he ^^

^JJJf^ ^^^^ Kingdom

The Prices, with a small charge for Packing, include Carriage to most of the RaUway Stations and Shipping o

pTfY
E AGENTS POR LONDON: J. B. BROWN & CO.. 18, CANNON STREET,
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J

eiass for ureemiuuacs.

uv^ PHILLIPS
A * Lr,o submit their prices as follows

:

JSND CO.

tfGLW^.iL, tjj Cases

<*jJtASS. 16 ounce^, packed in boxes of TOO foet^eacb.

13^ 9, 14 by 9, 15 by 9

IT .. {3.

13 „
14 n
15..

19 »
18.,

17 »

10,

n,
12.

12,

13,

14.

15 „
16 „
17 „
16
20
20

10
11
12
13
13

14

!

3rd3. 4:thB.

Us.Od, 12*. 6d.

16s. Od. ISs.Gd.

per 100 feet.

21 oz.

£0 ISa.

1 3

1 9

H „ 10,

15 „ 11.

16 „ 12,

20 „ 12,

1».. 13,

. IS „ 14.

Virions otlier sizes.

GLASS FOR ORCHARD HOUSES,
As suoplied by us to ilr. Rivera.

wlJln.r ^^°^-

JtSlJia. Common
i^l'* n*^*

"
Bf'wUiii [Supenordo 16 .,

»*^£ito)BuL'ti8b Glass .. ..18 „
Xhe above prices include the Boxes.

«ALL SHEET SQUARES, IN 100 feet Bos

IJr «i by 4i 7 by 6 7i by 5A

»-• 10., 8 lOJ., 8i

Boxes 25. each, returnable at full price.

gQUAUES CUT TO SPECIAL SIZES,

thl. Hd., 2d., and 2^d. 21 oz. S^t?., '6d, and 3^.

"ii(, ad., 2jrf., and 3ti. „ 3rf., 'i^d , and 4t;,

Ami Agents for Hartley's Improved Patent Rough Plate.

UMid Oil, 'ienuine White Lead, Carson's Paints, Paints

rfw*-»w.Jur8 ground ready for use.

Mh Pina, Propagating: Glasses, and every description of

^.i^wrHorucultunil puruoses.

Ian PHiLUPs & Co., 180, Bisbopsgate Street Without,

E.a

i

ii». ea.

12 6

Uocitlu.

T
H M A S M I L L T N a T N,

87, Bishopsgate Street Without, E.G.

HORTICULTURAL GOODS.

PROPAGATING GLASSES.
tM« 0*.4^. tauh. 12 inches

^ »• 5^ 13 »••

* # 6^ 14 „
• w 8 15 ,.

< rf
10 16 i>

"
"•

1 17 tt

' II
1 2 IS ,.

N » 1 4 19
u « 1 6 20 >r

Is, 9d, each
2

4 *

m fe

2
3
3
4
5
6
7

6

6 ff

ft

u
14

u

HAND GLASSES.

»«

6«. Od. each
7

S
»,

,,

18 inches
20
24

>>

«

it

9s, Od. eacli

10
12

tf

IE open top. Is. extra.
99

hiV^ S P^^^^^.3- ROLLING PINS.

-HlW r^t J™*^
^"'^ ^P' ^^'^^ 12 inches long, 1^- per

'^^W.perrunmnKmch. runniug inch.

tedS^/JiJv^^P^^OSIO^ ^"<i "tlier PAINTS.

tfllilMLb of every description.
goUccouiitable for Breakage.

OSKPH HAYWOOD
AND CO.,

Manufacturers of

PRUNING and BUDDING

KNIVES,

SPORTSMAN'S, and aU kind

of POCKET CUTLERY.

Dealers in Gambia Garden

Shears, Scissors, Syringes, &c.

w
r ^— Glamorgan Works, Sheffield

L *F^^CP^J^^n^^'S NEW PATENT lUON
^\9^ for GARDENS. LAWNS. &c.

Z-^ted th7T^^°'^
'• ^^^'^-P^f t, Salop.

?^«(»rr^ivinHL^"^^^^'^ ^^ "^"s*^ durable Fence ever
^.•"ddentT^^^S pnces. it is easily repaired if broken
rJ^^drDirabivlH.v^ i i^^ "P ^°st compactly when not in

S'*^*''WdL«hP'^'*.^°^,«^PO'tation, aud can be had ol

^"^ upwards, '^^'^^•ed at prices Irom 4d. to U. &d, per

L. -^ Ag^urMr'^^^^'"?/^^^^ ^'^ ^^e Manufactory, or of the
•JtQ^sVy* "• ^ViNDEB. 18, Abingdon Street, West-

f^E r.PM^^
^^^""^ ^°^ Watering Gardens.

l*i^^« Wn!^^^ COMPANY have the
^"'^ fronUrJ V

'^° ""^^^'^^ ""^ ^^® following

k, .^*Uasi> V '
*^^*^. ^''. iO BOSWELL MiDDLETON

5Ktv 1''** feet each wrrK^"""'"
^^""'^ ^^'''^^^ Tubing, in

N?!J! ^^"^ ^«'S'J^ wnl^njoin^ in u.e for the last

5?i/^ «inhing f h^;'^
^'^^^^ens. audi f^nd it to answer

<*«!?*? '"y caiL^^L^^^r yet tried. The pressure of

ijrl^^'^^l'on nTr oi,.
»^'der tbu tubing to be a most

Ct^P»'-'ler.3 inaW ''T'
|^^™"'^t^ as it enables us to

^^ "-equired." "^ O'^e-lialt the time, and with one-half

^ti^^cL^^3''7^ J^HA Company, Patentees,

^^"""^ii^^'^i^^^f-' -d -a by their

PENCILS.DUNN'S GARDENER'S
Price U., will refill for 6t£

DUNN'S MARKING INK PKNCILS wiirpcrmanenlly mark
everything, from plant labels of wood, zmc, ic, to the finest
linen. Say for which purpose required

Retail at all Seedsmen, Stationers. &i, by Post for 13 Penny
stamps to the Manufactory, 1, DalBtr>u Terrace East, Londou,
These pencils may be procured at the Omce of the Jouriial o/

FIoHu:-ulture,162, Fleet Street, E.G.
N.B.—AlibonUallowan ce to the Trado.

NEAT/S PATENT APHIS
PASTILS. 1... and 2«. per packet,

are the only cheap and effectual way
of Fumigating a Greenhouse. Sue
opinion of Geo. Glenny, Esq., in his
Works on Gardening, &c,

NEAL'S PLANT SOAP,
Is. per packet of four cakes, is the
cheapest preparation hitherto invented
for washing j.lauts. It will be found
to destroy all Insects. Each cake

Maixnified Aphis. makes one Gallou of Wiish.
Both may be obtained of all principal Seedsmen.

Patentee: J. Nkal, Edward Street, Birmingham.

Red Spider Magnified,

GISHTTKST COM-
POUND, whether naed

flgiuiiat Insects and Jlildew,
on Growiog Plants, or a8
Winter Dressing on Trees at

rest, should ba diaaolvcd 48
hours before use.

This frets rid of smell, and if

the solution be decanted, pre-
vents any staining of foliage,

A strength of from 1 to 2 oz.
to the p'allon of water is

recommended for (growing
Pl;ints ; one from 8 to IG oz,
for Trees at rest.

Sold Retail by Nurserymen
and Seedsmen in boxes^ 1^,,

'6s. ^ aud lOtf- Qd, each/

Wholesale by
Price's Patent Candle t3o,,

Limir.cd,

MR. ALEXANDER VONTEY, DecGHsea.—
All persons having any Claims or Demands against the

Estate of the late Mr. Alexander Pontky, of 21, Cornwall
Street, Plymouth, Devon, Nurseryman, Seedsman, and Florist,

are requested to forward particulars thereof to his Executrix,
Mrs. Marv Lyne Pontey, at 21, Cornwall Street, Plymouth,
aforesaid, in order that the same may be examined, and, if

found correct, discharged; and all persons Iiidubted to the said
Estate are requested to pay the amount of their respective
debts, without delay, to the said Executrix,

Mrs. PoNTEY begs to offer her best thanks to the Friends
and Customers of her lato Husband for the kind and liberal

sxippoit afforded him during his lifetime, aud to Inform them
that it is her intention to continue the business until the same
be satisfactorily disposed of.

bated Plymouth, August 1» 1862-

South of Devon.
MR. ALEXANDER POXTfclY, DECRASED.

To Nurserymen, Seedsmen, and Others.

TO BE DISPOSKD OK, by Private Oontracr, on
advantaffeouH Terms, with. e*rly possession, the Well-

Established BUSlNESSofa NURSERYMAN, SEEDSMAN, and
FLORIST, whicli for very u*any years his been exrensively
and successfully carried on by Mr. Alexander Pontev, of
PlymtJUth, Devon, and his predecessor, and is now to be
disposed of only in consequence of his sudden death.
The Lease of the Business Premises and Stores, vpldch are

most conveniently tiituated near the Market, as well us the
Leases of the Nurseries, whii'h are most extensive and well-
sfocked, both at Plymouth and Viustau (about Two Miles from
Plymouth, on the Tavistock Road), have many years to run,

Tiie Plant, which is of the mo-ir Modern construction, and
the Stock, the most varied in the West of England, to be taken
in the usual way, at a fair valuation.

For lurther particilars, application may be made to Mesars,
Skardon & Sons, Auctioneers, Bedford Street, Plymout'i ; or
to M«-3sis. Phillips & Son, Solicitors for the Executrix, Frank-
fort Lane, Plymouth, ,,

Date I Plymouth, August 1, 1S62.

To Horticultural Builders and Others,

TO BE DISPOSED OF, an old-established HORTI-
CULTDRAL BUILDER'S BUSINESS, with the Lease,

Goodwill, Machinery, Stock, rt:c. Thee is an extensive con-
nection attached to the abave, as having the patent right of
manufacturing Patent Galvanised Iron Hot and Greenhouses,
exclusive of the usual Lon and Wood Greenhouses manufac-
tured by other Horticultural firms. The proprietor retiring

Irora bu-^iness-

For further particulars apply at 152, King's Road,
Chelsea, S.W. ^^

To Seedsmen and riorists.

TO BE DISPOSED OF, the STOCK in TRADE and
GOODWILL of an excellent aud old established SEED

TRADE in ona of the largest manufacturing towns* This
would form a highly favourable opportunity for any gentleman
who might have at command some 200Z,

Api)ly in the first instance to G, G., Messrs. Marlborough
& Co., 4, Ave Maria Lane, London, E.G.

Lancashire.

TO BE LET, either for a Term or hv the Year,
*'CARR SIDE FARM/' situate in the township of luce

Blundell, about 9 miles from Liverpool, The Farm contains

ISl acres, statute measure, vi/. :—about 130 acres Arable, and
the remainder Meadow and Pasture, There is a good House
aud 6rst rate Outbuildings on the above,—Also, To be Let w th

the above (or alone), for a Term or by the Year, 765 STATUTE
ACRES OF LAND, the greater part Tithe Free, situate in the

townshi|> of Formby in the said county, and close to the Freah-

field Station, on the Liverpool and Sonthport Line. Possession

of the Land may be had on February 2 next, and of the

Houses and Outbuildings on May 1 next
For further Particulars, and to treat for same, apply to Mr.

FlsHER, Steward, Ince Bluudell, LiverpooL

Merino Earns of the Bourgignon Breed.

FOR SALE, a Limited Number uf RAMS of this

breed, which lain high favour amongst Australian Sheep
Farmers, and obtained Prizes at the Paris Exhibition of 1860,

and the International Exhibition of 1S62, atMous, Guichakd's
Chateau de Jouaney, near the Gens Station on the Paris,

Lyons, and Dijon Kailway.

Highly Important Sale of Established Orchids.

Mit- J. C. STEVKNS bas been favoured with
instructions to dispose of at his Gre;it Room- -'^S, King

Sireet, Covent Garden, WC, on THURSDAY and FRIDAY,
Septembcr'lS and 10, at half-past 12 o'Clock precisely, without
the least reservation, the first iwirtion of the well known
COLLECTION of ESTABLISHED ORCHIDS of G. Reed. Esq-
of Burnham, Somersetshire, who is giving up their culture.
Many of the PUuts have been oxhihited and obtained First
PrizL-s at the Crystal Palace, Chiswick, Regent's Park and
other Shows, The collection comprises amongst other choice
varief:ies the following

:

licelia Perrini
fiuperbiens
fiava

maj alia

Lycaste Skinncri, best variety
Miisdevallia coccinea
Odontrglossum npevium
Oncidium sessile

PhaLnenopsis amabilia
grandifiora

^

rosea

,, new sjieci

Bfccculabiuoi Itcudi

„ jfuttatum
Blumci
retusum

ti

»

If

Aeridos Fieldingi
Larpentad
Lindleyana
Lobbii
maculo.^um
&uavis^im^m
SchrOderi
Warneri

Anguloa Cloweal
„ Ruckerl

Angrarcum eburneum
Brassivola Digbyana
Cattleya AcklauUiai

elogans
lobata
Mossia3 superba
Uossiie aurantiucum
Skinueri

Cypripedium barbatum su-
perbum

Farrieanum
caudatum
hirsutissimum
species nova

EpiiienJrum prismatocarpum
Lselia purpu^ata, tine dark var.

ir

99

Vf

Jf

9t

If

I)

if

,» new t^pocies

Vanda Batemani
Cathcartl
suavis (Vcitch's)
tricolor

gigautca
lurva

Bobialia Ruckeri
Aneectochilus Lowil

Ac. Ac.

%9

t*

If

9t

May be viewed the Mornings 'of Sate, and Catalogues had of
Mr.' J. C. bTEVENS, 38. King Street, Covont Garden, W.O.

Important Sale of Plants at the Arboretum,
LeaMINUTuN SrA, WARWiUKbUmE,

MR. J. a STEVENS has bwn favoured with
instructions from the Proprietor, John Hitchman^ S&q**

who is intending to erect a Hydropathic Est;iblishment in
the Arbortjtum, to SELL by AUCTION, on the Premises, on
MONDAY, October 13. and five following: days, at hairpast
11 o*Clockeachdav, the Valuable and ExtensiveCOLLECTION of
SPECIMEN CONIFERS and other ORNAMENTAL PLANTS,
consisting of upwards of 300,000, all of which have been well
prepared for removal, having been freqneutlv transplanted^
and several hundreds of the choicer kinds, being grown in
crates, including magnificent specimens (besides many others),
of the following known kinds :—

$9

9*

P9

»

Araucariaimbricata, 4 to 8 feet
Abies Douglasii, 6 to 9 feet

., Menziesii, 5 to 8 feet
Cedrus atlantica, 4 to 6 feet

Deodara, 4 to 10 feet

Libani, 4 to 8 feet

Cryptomeria japonica. 4 to 9 ft.

CupressusLambertiana,2to3ft.
Lawsotiiana, 1 to 4 feet
McNabiana, 1 to 2 feet

Cephalotaxus Fortuni, 1 to S ft,

Juni]icrus excelsa, 1 to 5 feet

chinensis, 1 to 4 feet

„ dealbata, 1 to 3 feet

Libocedrus decurrens, 1 foot

Finns austriaca, 2 to 5 feet

;, Benth imianf», 3 to 4 feet

(In crates,)

Finns excelsa, 2 to 10 feet

„ Jeffreyi, 1 to 3 feet

99

If

»J

Pinus tuberculata, 1 to 3 feet

ponderosa, 2 to 4 feet

Sabiuiana, 1 to li feet

Lambertiana, 1 to 4 feet

Picea araabilis, 1 foot

„ graudis, Ifoot
Pinsapo, 1 to 7 feat
Nordinanniana, 1 to 4 ft.

nobilis, 1 to 4 feet

Taxus ericoides, 1 to 4 feet

aurea variegat;i, 1 to 3 ft.

eleganiissima, 1 to 3 feet

adpressa, 1 to 3 feet

Thuja giijantea, 1 to 3 feet

,, aurea 1 to 2 feet

Tliujopsii* borealis, 1 to 3 feet

WelUngtonia gigantea, 1 to 4 ft.

Yews (Irish), 6 to 10 feet

&c. &c.

99

99

99

9t

*r

Also various first-class Evergreens and Deciduous Trees and
Shrubs of different sizes. Fine Dwarf-trained STANDARD and
other FRUIT TRKES, about 10,000 DWARF ani STANDAliD
ROSES of the choicest named kind*j, Kho lodend rons.
Camellias, Azaleas, Variegated and other H-Mlies, Portugal and
ComTuon Liuirels, Forest Trees, aud a variety of other Hardy
and Greenhouse Plants,
May be viewed till the time of Sale, when Catalogues (Is,

each, returnable to purchasers), may be had at the Nurs-ry, at
the principal luns at Banbury, Oxford, Coventry, Birmingham^
Manchester, Rugby, Leicester, Northampton, Stratford, Derby,
Worcester, Burton-im-Trent, Stratford-on-Avon, Warwick, and
at Mr. J. C. Stkvens's Auction Rooms aud Oftict^a, 3S. King
Strpet, Covent Garden, London. Approved Bills at 3 months
will be taken of Purchasers abr»ve 50L
The Arboretum is within five minutes' walk of the Leaming-

ton Stations on the Great Western and North Western Rail-
ways, which offers great facilities for transmitting the Plants
to every part of the country- Frequent trains run daily to
aud from Leamingt^^n, and cheap trains three times a week
from most of the principal towns.

North Frith, near Tonbridge, Kent.
Important Sale of Siiort-horsed Cattle, Sodthdown Shsep^

Berkshire and Yorkshire Pigs.

MR. STRAFFORD begs to announce that he has
received instnictiona from Edward HALta, Esq., to

offer for SALE by AUCTION, without re:>erve, on WEDNES-
DAY, September 24, at North Frith, near Tcmbridge, his

entire and select HERD of SHORTHORNS, which have been
purchased and bred from some of the best and moat fashionable

herds, such as Kirklevington, Fawaley, Cobham, Tort^orth,
and others of celebrity. Amongst the Short-honis will be
found the famous heifer Moss Rose, and the bull Fourth Duke
of Thornedaie (17750), as well as some superior specimens of
Ms produce, and others by Fourth Duke of Oxford, Duke of
Cambridge, May Duke, Cardinal, &c. The Southdown Slieep
and Berkshire Pigs are chiefly bred from the famed Buckland
stock ; the other Pigs are also of the best sorts.

Catalf^ues, with pedigrees and other particulars, may be had
on application to Mr, Hales, at North Frith, near Tonbridge;
or of Mr, Strafford. 13, Euaton Square, London, N.W,

Expiration of Lease—Nursery Stock.
To THE NOBIUTV. GENTRY, NCRSERY'ilEN, FlOKX^TS. Si OXHEfla.

MR, KIRKE has been favoured with instructions
from Mrs. Conway to SELL by AUCTION on the

Preminea, Earles Court Nursery, Old Brora pton, 8.W., on
THURSDAY, Sept, 25, at 11 fur 12 o'CIock, the ground being
required for Bnildintf nurposos immediately, comprising
Sttndard, Dwarf, and Climbing Bodies of si:>rta. Camellia^
Azaleas, Mrs, Conway's celebrated Scarlet and other Oera^
niums, Fuch>i%3, Cacti, Myrtles, Yucoas» Cedrus Deodara, 3 to
4 feet, Bhodo iendrons, Pyrus Piponica, Tree Box, Euouymud,
Siberian and Chinese Arbor- Vitse, Laurustinus, Iriah Yewa,
Sweet Bay, Chrysanthemuma, aeveral thousand Lily of the
Valley, Greenhouse aud H'^abaceous Plants^ Vines in Pots,
Laurela, Aucubajaponica, Limea, 8 to 10 ft. ; Span-roofed Green
and Forcing Houses, Pits» lights. Boxes, Hand-glasses, ^hed-^, &c.
About 500 yards of superior Box Edging, Nearly ail in pota
May be viewed two days prior to the Sale. Cataloguea had

on the Premises ; and at the Offices of Mr. KiRKa, 1&. Bromnton
Row* Brompton, b.W.

' ^
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GEEEN'S
LATEST IMPROVEMENTS IN

LAWN MOWING, ROLLING, and COLLECTING MACHINES
FOR THE PRESENT SEASON 1862,

FOR WHICH HER MAJESTY'S KOTAL LETTERS PATENT HAVE BEEN OBTAINED.

mHESE MACHINES were entered at the Royal HorticuUuPal Society's Great Showa teld at South Kensington, May 21, June 11, and July 2. They were the onlr

•A- AT.chines HiffMv Commended (no Prizes were given). They have carried off every Prize that has heen given in aU cases of Competition, and have joat ]^

awarded the Prize Medal of the Great International Exhihition, July 11, 1862.

flRFEVS PATENT LA^^^ MOWERS have attained the largest sale of any Machines extant, and are in constant use at the Royal Garilena, Windsor; tht

Royal Horticultural Society^s Gardens, South Kensington; the Royal Botanic Gardens, Rcgent^s Park; the Crystal P.dace Compan/s Garden., Sydenha., tin

Sington Palace Gardens; the Hyde Park Gardens; and in most of the Nohillty. Clergy, and Gentry's Parks, Squares, &c., throughout the Kmgdom.

Suitable for One Person.

To Cut 12 inches

To Cut 14 inches

• *•

» 4 •

•#•

• • t

• * t

«*

• «« * 1

<B*

I* •

• •«

... £5

5 10
• «*

Suitable for One Man or Two Boys.

To Cut 16 inches •• «»« • *« • •• • *t at* ... £6 10

Suitable for One Man

To Cut 18 inches

To Cut 20 inches 1 t t

i * «

« **

1 1

• « 4

£7 10
8

and Boy,
With Patent Delivery Boi

£8 151 • «

» t

« V

* 1

1

9 5

Suitable for Two Men.

To Cut 22 inches

To Cut 24 inches

» « <

«• t

• ••

•

... £8 10
94 * t

* * t

f • *

With Patent Deliver}- Box.

... £ 9 17 6

... 10 7 G

To Cut 10 incbes. Suitable for a Lady.

ThU Mflch-ne will he securely packed, and forwarded, carriage paid, to any Order or Cheque for 21, 10*. If not approved of, and sent hack at once, tlie raoner

principal Railway Station or Shipping Port in England, on receipt of Po^t-office will be returned.

All Hand Machines have the Patent Self- Cleaning and Self-Sharpening arrangements, and require no Box of Hequisites.

Prices of Horse Macbines. including Box of Requisites and Traces.

With Collecting Box. With Patent Delivery Box.

£20 £21 10

23 24 16

26 28 2

29 31 8

Leather Boots for Horse, per set, £1 4r.

To Cut 30 inches

To Cut 36 inches

To Cut 42 inches

To Cut 48 inches

• •«

« •
• ••

• « •

4 >

• «

* t V

• « t

t « «

«*

««

Donkey and Pony Machines, including Box of Beijuisites &Tiaces.

With Collecting Box. With Patent Delivery Bio.

To Cut 24 inches £1110 £12 10

To Cut 26 inches 12 10 13 12

To Cut 30 inches 16 14 18
• * • t * 4

Leather Boots for Donkey, 16s. ; for Pony, 20a.

The above Machines are made from the test material,, and of superior worlmansiaip ; are delivered carriage free to allthe principal Kailway Station, and SWpw

Ports in Knghnd-a^e warranted to give satisfaction, and if not approved of can be at once returned, if sent carriage free to Leeds.

T ^

T. GREEN, SMITHEIELD WORKS

GREEN'S IMPROVED NEW PATENT GARDEN ROLLERS

Price t^ &*

Diameter 20 inches, length 22 inches..,. Price £3 5j. | .Diameter 16 mches, length 17 inches..,. Price £2 IOj. | Diameter 24 inches, length 26 inches....

Delivered Carriagefree to all the pi-incipal Railway Stations and Shipping Ports in England,
^^ ^

T. GREEN" in introducing the above ia well aware that the extremely simple character of this Implement cannot admit of any very ra ^^^
garden EoH^-

confident that the Improvement just effected (and secured by Letters Patent) is a real one, and is strikingly apparent when compared with any o

^^^
^^^i one

'*

In previous Rollers a limit was always set to weight in consequence of marks feeing left on the gravel, and the power required to work thera,
^ roanded off <*

nearly double the ordinary weight, yet is considerably easier to turn in consequence of the Roller being divided in two parts, and the outer k
^ of producing

'

tnrned inwards, thus avoiding the untigUly marlcs left by all others hitherto in use. They can be used by the most unsldlful with the greates cer

^^^^^^^^^ ^f ti,e b^

beautifully even surface, either on Lawnt or Gravel Paths, and for the Bowling Green and Cricket Field are really indispensable. They are m

materials, and got up in a manner surpassing any ever yet brought out.

WORKS and 2. VICTORIA STREET, HOLBORNHIL^

Editorial Cmnmnnications ihonld be addressed to "The Editor ;

"

and Eu8iii?99 Letters to " The PuMisher
Piiated by William B»iiJ«c EX, or 13, Upper Woburn Place, in the Parish of St. Pancra*. in the Oo. of Middlesex,

Ptttttws. at their omce, Ujmbaxa St., Precinct of WMtefriars. City of ZjODdoa, and Pabtiahed by them at the Ot&ce

n'L'/.lS?''
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1 Eoses, &c.

PAUL avd'sON respectfully invite attention to

theirANNL-ALSHOWof ROSES. GLADIOLI, HOLLY-
HOCKS, tnd ASTERS, now in FULL BLOOM at their

iient, one Mile from the Chesliunt Station of the

; inties Railway.

Old Chcsbunt NnrsGriea, Cheshnnt. Herts.
^

Boses.

EDWIN HOLLAMBY has mucli pleasure in

innoundngto bis numerous Patrons that hi;; unrivalled

lAdknoI the above is NOW in BLOOM, and begs to state

ttii UHjr are in the finest possible condition. A visit to the

XaMteifi respectfully solicited.

Tunbridge Wells, Kent

Boses.

TAMES CRAWFOUB has raucli pleasure in offering a

U Ttry select Collection of best ROSES in 4S size Pots, fine

Writty PLiOts now in Bloom^ ,
.

Hose and Bulb Catalogues for 1862-3.

Ei/-V1N' HOLLAMBY hej^s to announce that his

SEW DESCIIIPTIVE PRICED CATALOGUES of the
rfim an now ready, and will be forwarded gratis and post-
Irid on appUeation.

hed and Nursery Establishment, Tunbridge Wells, Kent.

itose Catalogue, 1862 and 1863.

JOHN' CRANSTON begs to announce that his new
ROSE CATALOGUE ia now ready for distribution, and

»ffl he forwarded free on application. It contains full and
*i|fcfal dcscriiitions of uearly all the NEW ROSES of 1861, as
1*18 the older kmda.

^ Nuraeries. King's Acre, near Hereford. -

\rM. PAUL'S ROSES, HOLLYHOCKS, and
H HARDY ORNAMENTAL TREES are now in full

J«2J:
^^^.^^cefrom the Platform, Waltham Station (Eastern

"*• Railway), half an hour's ride from London.
"mwrieB aad Seed Warehouse, Waltham Cross. N.

m'KRNSEY and BELLADONNA LILIES,
V^ 5«. 6(Z per dozen.
WTLEs t McCuLLOCH, Seed Merchants, Covent Garden
j^gjLopdQD, W.C.

'

piCEA KOBILIS.—Cones, carefully fertilised, to be

iifcftL^"^
the Forester, at Churchill, Verner's Bridge.

?SJW contaip8 more than 600 seeds. Price One Guinea.

TT^'EQUALLED CALCEOLARIA SEED.
^""^

So^v Ax Once
Sealed packets, U. U., Is. u'., Ss. U., and 55.

J HoBsoN & Sons. Seedsmen, Isleworth, "W.

Pelargonium and Bulb List.

J
DOBSON AND SONS' CATALOGUE is now

fc^*J**y- It contains several new things offered for the
-«w». Post free on application.

Woodlaada Nurseiy. Isleworth, "W.

j^^EW CINERARIA CONQUEROR
The finest Crimson Self ever offered.

r Tu ^^^^ strong plants, 6s. each.

Lf!2^2L*??^"^ Woodlands Nursery, Isleworth, W^^

BlTew Verbenas of 1862.

^. KXIGHT, Floeist, &c., 67, High Street,
' % f H'

S^^s- is now sending out the NEW VER-
^^-^aof i8e2aj4,_ per dozen, securely packed in tin box,

Jx^TALOGUES of the varieties sent on application.

Mceolaria

G begs

AMES CARTER and
Seed Merchants and Nurserymen,

237 and 23S, High Holborn, Lond.m, W.C.

C o..

Hyacinths, Crocuses, &c.

JAMES CARTER and CO.';:) BULB GUIDE
forwarded free of charge, and post paid, on application to

237 and 238, High llolborn. London. W.C.

Hyacinths, Crocnses, &c.

JAMES CARTER. AND CO.'s first consignment of
DUTCH BULBS has arrived in splendid couditioa.

CATALOGUES free of charge on application to

237 and 238, High Holborn. London, W.C.

Hyacinths for Forcing.

BUTLER AND Mcculloch can strongly recom-
mend the following for iraraediato i)lanting :

—
12 HYACINTHS, ia 12 select and distinct varieties, 95.,

12«., and 15s. per dozen.
Butler & McGulloch, Seed Merchants, Covent Garden

Market, London, W.C.^
^

S.

Good Seeds, Carriage Free, at Market Prices.SUTTON AND SON
Seed Growers and Mehciiants,

Royal Berkshire Seed EstablUbmcnt, Reading .

s.

M._ I N I A T U R E HYACINTH
lL 12 in 12 choice varieties, 4s. and 6s. per dozen.

MINIATURE HYACINTH GLASSES, 43. Gd. per do2

P
Agricultural Seeds for Autumn Sowing.

Delivered Freb at nearest Railway Station.

ETER LAW SON and SON,
The Quern's Seedsmen.

27, Great George Street, Westminster, S.W.

Agricultural and Garden Seeds.

AND F. 8 H A U
^, Seed Growers and Merohants, Wisbech.

Special PRICED LIST of NEW SEEPS on a]n)licati,>n.

Agricultural Seeds.

p E R G E GIBBS attd CO.,
Vjr Beedsm en,

26, Down Street, Piccadilly. London, W.

H P E,

Chii;-^- a»jl 2.. W. packets.
"^•rANaY from Prize Flowers, Is. to 2*

Nursery, Warminster, Wilts.

Fl'ine Camellias and Azaleas.

. S?. ^' SMITH have on immense stock of

"'•effm-TiT*®^^^'^ CAMELLIAS woU set with flower buds.

^ growth anfi iu healthy condition, now oCFering at mode-
""•^ Which may be had on application.

__ Dulwicb, Surrey, S.

F
Cineraria and Calceolaria Seed.

*^i> A. SMITH are now sending out Seed of their

*|« iT* .^^cction of the above. Care has been taken to

^(^^ fineat for colour, form, size and habit : numerous

I'Tuw .^!? been received of its excellence. In packets,
^ ^ W.. and 2«. cd., free by post.

Dulwicb, Surrey, S.

Butler & Mc'CuLLOCii, Seed Merchants, Covent Garden

Market, W.C.

I N 1 A T U R E HYACINTH S.—
The best sorts of Miniature Hyacinths by name at 5s.

per dozen.
Sutton & Sons, Royal Berkshire Seed Establishment, Reading.
'

Hyacinths, Tulips, Narcissus, Crocus, &c.

BARU AND SUGDEN*S stock of the above is large

and of prime quality. Early orders solicited.

Barr fcSuGDEN, Seed Merchants, kc. (see large advertise-

ment), 12, King Street. Covent Garden. W.C. (Opposae the

Garrick Club).
.

. ,

Hyacinths, &c.

WM. PAUL'S DESCrJPriVH: CATALOGUE of

HYACINTHS and other DUTCH BULBS, with Hints

on Culture, is now ready. Free by post on application.

Nurseries and Seed Warehouse, Waltham Cross. N.

Dutch Bulbs.

CHARLES TURNER'S CATALOGUE of a selection

of the best in each class is now ready, and will be

forwarded ou application post" free.

The Royal Nurseries, Slough.

Wm, Cutbush & Son's Dutch Bulb Catalogue.

WM. CUTBUSH AND SON beg to announce that

their DESCRIPTIVE and PRICED CATALOGUE of

HYACINTHS and other Dutch Flower Roots is now ready,

post free, on application.
. -r i xr *^

Highgate Nurseries, London, N.

Dutch Bulbs.

PAUL AND SON have received their annual impor-

tation of the above in good condition. Early Orders are

solicited. CATALOGUES post free on application.

Old Cheshunt Nurseries, Cheshunt, Herts.
"

Dutch Roots.

JAMES CRAWFORD is very pleased to say that he

has just received bis DUTCH BULBS in fine condition.

R GREEN, Bedford Conservatories, Covent Ganlen

. Market W.C. ;
entrance Centre Avenue only. DUIOH

RTTTBSiSst arrived in fine condition; British and Foreign

FKRNS sf t^ 12*. per dozen; BUDGRIGARS. immense

quanmy. t" 6^. and l^Os. each ; Cages -nd Aviaries of every

^r.^ptVn.v kc : and at 154. Kingshutd^Rggd^KR

Dutch Bulhs (Large Size). ^
^ ^^ .

JAMES FAIRHEAD and SON beg to state their

HYACINTHS, CROCUSES, TULIPS. &c. have arrived in

• Lt^lnnn and are now ready for delivery. Early orders

rSer'Sex?r^ara?gT^^ on oSer.
Boucueu. .« CATALOGUES free on application.

7, Borough Market. London, b.E.
^

First Consignment of Dutch Flower Roots.

TnOS CHAKMES, Seedsman and Iloeist,

^^ TTicrh Street Exeter (one door above the Guildhall),

>,.«^„st im^/of ed t^e Wv^^^^^^ of HYACINTHS, TULIPS.

K \&ISSUS ^d o^ Winter and Spring flowering Roots.
,

£^fine condftio^; and to secure good Bulbs early orders are

rospectfaUy^B^|ig^ted.^ PRICE LIST free on application. .

Economy and Excellence.

irom AWf .•"! I

(.„eHinglv moderate terms.

''''""«^°,^',°^;ir?° hnf^frCommuUtion Row. Liverpool.

r:Z7^^;^r^^irluLrPS, CROCUSES, and otber

H DUTCH BU Lbs, jmt arrived In excellent condiUon.

^•^ED CATALOGnES o^^^^
Brixton. «nrrey, 8

?:• ^'oItTlOGUES oTgENERAL NUB3ERY STOCK wUl

be
ready^tfteendottWsmontb,

Tulips, Crocuses, &c.

-r-.rTTFR"AND MCCULLOCH'S DESCRIPTnt

"'S^^'ir ^"^I'c.ll^h! s"od Vr^bants. Covent Garden

Market, London, >v.o.

[Azaleas.

JAMES CRAWFORD begs to offer 500 fine Rlauts

in 4S size Pots, well set for Bloom.

High Beech. Essex, N.E.

KSSllS. ARTHUR HENDKUSON and CO.

beg to state that they arc now selling Strong PlanU of

the 12 Varieties of CALADIUM3 which took the Mrs t rnzo

at the Royal Horticultural Society's Show, Sept. 10. 18b2.

Price of the Collection, 2^ 105.

1. PiiiG Apple Place. Edgware Road. W.

Strawberries.

CHARLES TURNER can stUl supply strong

Plants for Fruiting next season of all the leading kinds.

CATALOGUES may be had on application.

The Royal Nurseries. Slough.

VI^:ES from EYES are now to be scon in. splendid

FRUITING CONDITION. Any one intending to

plant Vines this season ought to see the thousands of fine

Btrong Canes ready for Sale, at
. ^ , . . ^a

^H. Lank & Son's. Tt)e Nurseries. Eerkhampstcad.

" "^ Vines in Pots.

PAUL AlfD ?0>J invite gentlemen plantinjr Viiierios

to inspect their fine Stock of the bc-^t varieties of Vines.

Old Cheshunt Nurseries. Cheshunt. Horba.

Grape Vines.

WM PAUL (Son and Successor to the late A. PArL)

hks a large stock of vigorous, close-jointed plants, ii^

eluding all the most recent additions, now ready for dehvery

"^
"t-u?sei^tand Seed Warehouse. Waltbam Cross. N.

Grape Vines.

JIVERY A^-D SON beg to inform their Patrons

• that the-r stock of the above is unusually fine this

season. A PRICED LIST now ready.

Dorking Nursery.

Grape Vines.

JAMES CRAWFORD begs to inform his friends

that^*^^ *«^ stock of strong healthy Plants, which

he offers at \cm prices. , ,
_

Grape Vines.

TO BE SOLD, Cheap. ISOO close-jointed vigorons

Plants, V7ith Canes 6 to 12 feet long, all struclc from

^^rv^^i^^^^^O^^^^^y.^., at J. Lewis's Horticultural Wm-k.,

Stamford Hill. Middlesex. N. _^ —
Orchard House Culture.

|[.e's^atro^: wuile^flJS XL'd.- il the it convenient for^

the Nurseries.
^_^,i,,„,^„rti,. nerta.

VtrnXTTHAlNED^FRUlT TRKKS.-IntenmngW nl«^ters of Trained Fnilt Treos are invited to an

.
' * *-Pr),f our Wall TRAISEII TKEES. They are very

SSTand manTof ttcm being of large si.e could bo seen and

""''"tho'»^^5a™^« & SOS. Nuv8ery^King8ton,^,W,

Derby. — : %

TTTVI T IXGLONIA GIGANTEA.—The undersigned

pianis oi
^ nEN^_iLAy. Edmontoi^,j£ndo^

F'~OR SALETu lartre Collection of E^^

EXOTIC FERNS^ -

W ANTED,
'best Red and VTl^

AppW A. B.. 25. Bishopagato

ILLlAM HOLMES^offcr. t^w*
Vfew CHRYSASTHEMUMS
NEW FUCHSIAS ..

NEW VE^™^.^^ NuVsery.-i&lsS
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Importation of Dutch Bulbs.

Flower Boots Caeriaoe FaER,

W\r WOOD AND SON have much pleasure m
adYising their friends of having received a very splendid

lot of HYACINTHS, NARCISSI, JONQUILS, Ac, in 6rst-

rate condition. , ,. ,.

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUES may behad on aPi'iication.

Prices as reasonable as any bouse in the Trade.

Wooiliinds Nurserr. Mareefield, near Uckfi eld ,
Sussex^^

hs for the Autumn of 1863,

ARTHUR HENDERSON a>*d CO. be;? to announce

that their NEW DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE, contain-

ing the choicest Hyacinths, Tulips fnr Forcing and Bedding,

Gladioli, and other Miscellaneous Bulbs, is now published,

and can be had Gratis on npplication.

Pino Apple PUce, Eagewaro Road, London, W.

Notice to Purchasers of Bulbs.

BARR SUGDEN'S
^:M\p^V

are so

SUTTON'S SELECT BULB LIST,
on page 831 of Oardfneri' Chronicle of Saturday last, con-

taina :dl the moat desirable sorta in cultivation. Marginal

Columna are given for marking the quantities req,uired.

Royal Berkshire Seotl Rstabliahmont, Rcatling.

YACINTHS for EXHIBITION-
FUKBH iMrORTED BULBS.

SUTTON'S SELECTION.
per 100. Dozen.

Finest sorts bv name .. £4 4^. 12«.

Vorv fine ditto ,. 3 10 9

Good ditto .. 2 10 6
Good Hyacintha for Beds, Ribands, &c.

in separate colours, (frebli imported), 21.v.

per 100. ^, ^, ,,

Anemones, CrociLscs, Tulips, Gladiol),

&c., also very low in prices, as per

CATALOGUE, which may be had gratis

and i^o^t free.

Button h Sons, Royal Borksluro Seed
Establishment, Reading. ^^___

ILLUSTRATED FLORAL GUIDE
and COLLECTIONS of BULBS for 1862

arranged as to enable their Patrons to carry out the idea of fiaving " Gaudens roa all t w
IN THE Year, in which, severally, things of beauty may be had lu season."

MoXTEi

See last week's Advertisement for COLLECTIONS of BULBS A, B, C, D E P

The PAXTONIAN COLLECTIONS, for the Ornamentation
Sec above Guide for an Article on Spbing Gabdening,

of the Spring Garden;
by AirnA,

HYACINTITS. of various colours

POLYANTHUS NARCISSUS, various Colours
TULIPS,
CROCUS
ANEMONES,
RANUNCULUS,
SNOWDROPS,
IRIS, splendid English, mixed colours,
GARDEN NARCISSUS, various
CROWN IMPERIALS, mixed
IX IAS,
SCILLA SIBIRICA..

If

If

it

it

17

7t

»>

t*

G. H. I.

£5 5s. £3 38. £2 25.

100 70 50
50 SO SO

SCO 200 150
500 300 2O0
300 200 100
300 250 200
800 200 100
100 70 50
100 80 60
12 6 5
50 30 20
18 12 9

J.
1 K.

£1 U \js. 07.

30 "20"

SO 10
100 75
100 100
60 25
100 100
M M
20 15
25 20
8

1

4 * ««

t •

«4

m

U
m

HYACINTHS, 2^. C(?., 3s., 4jt. Cd.. C5., Or., and 12«. per dozen.
POLYANTHUS NARCISSUS, 3s., 3^. tkZ., and 4s. Cd. „

TULIPS, 3s. 6l?., 4s. 6d., 73. 6d., and lOa. CJ. per 100
CROCUS, Is. Gd., 28. 6d., and 3s. Gd. per 100.

T C. WHEELER A^'D SOX,
^ • Seed Qrowebs, Gloucester,

have imported iu excellent condition

a laryo

COLLECTION of HYACINTHS,

including the cxfra fine varieties

recommended by Dr. Lindlev,

PRICED LISTS may bo had gratis

on application to the Importers,

Messrs. J. C. Wheelek 6i So.v,

Gloucester.

To be Continued WeeHy,
(For,an Article by " Alpha " on Spring Gardening, see Illtjsteated Floeal GriDE.)

BARR & SUGDEN,
MERCHANTS

12, KING STREET, COVENT GARDEN, W.C.
(Opposite the Gabeick Club.)

MNew Bulb Catalogue.
ESSRS. K 0. HENDERSON and SON

*m..«r*^f^'^*^^.''""f
.'^°^'^^"*'=° *^^eir BULB CATALOGUE for

JSi^L ^^''"h °"/- '^ ^**Py ^^ ^^'^^ ^^11 be forwardedpostage free on application.

THE TITIEN STRAWBERRY.
FUCHSIA BIANCA -MARGINATA (Banks).

« MARS. '

„ MDr.LE. TRKBELLL
SOLANUM CAPSICA3TKUM VARIEGATU.\f.

apS^c^ion
""^ "^"^ ^"''''^ ""^ ^^"^ ^^""^^ ''*" ^^ forwarded on

TmEV*^8*TR A^WH^-^rfJ^^'^^^™ VARIEGATUII. and the

* UCUSIAS will be sent out in October.
Wellington Nursery. St. John's Wood, London, N.W.

I
New Catalogue of Plants, Dutch Bulbs, &c.

?, r v5?T^nP^l'^^'^^ ^^S8 to announce thuthis NEW
7 r *^i»-TALOGUE, containing Select, Descriptive, and Priced

F™' ^)^^iea indtca, Comfers. Chrysanthemums, PuchS.
S;?.^

Geraniums, Rhododendrons, Roses. Miscellaneous
BtoTO, Grocnbouae, and Hardy Plants, Fniit Treo^ A-n

?n^d'w?]?'tf'
?"^'>«',<^i-dioIi, and^therBuibsfiTnoJpnb'list^

and will be forwanled. post free, to all appliciints.
Exotic Nursery. Tooting, Surrey, S.

Bulbs and How to treat them.
TTOOPERANrCO.'s CATALOGUE ofHYACINTHS
r* f '^'l^l'^^y

otbcr kind of Bulb, contains practical informa-

H«f^ if fV!f'LT"^?^":* cultivation, tOft:etbcr with copious

iSli,v.fj „ ^^^ vanetics extent. Forwarded post fr^e on
ufvOilCrli Lull*

lor and"??f ""VlMif'^i^K^^^^'^^S in 12 fine sorts, C.., 7s. 6d.

H<^vtnt r^^^^^^"^^^^ ^^"°^ ^^ °^t*>o best quality.

Ma^^rLondo^'^.'^'^"^"'
^^^^^^^ ^^^--' ^^

^
G^den

SUTTON'S COLLECTIONS of BULBS
POR

BLOOMING DURING THE WINTER AND SPRING,

rriHESE are every year becoming more popular, and the HYACINTHS,
•*- ANEMONES, TULIPS, &c., which we imported last season from
the celebrated Dutch Florists, Messrs. de Boom, Veen, Byyoet, and
others, having been so generally admired, wo have imported from the

•^ same parties still more extensively. As many of these sorts are at ^
present unknown to English cultivators, ire have considered it advisahU to ma}:e up Collections of tbeiorU

which, iifter careful observation, we have found to be the best worthy of cultivation, being the M03T SHOWT
AXD^HOST CEETAIN TO THKIVE WELL Under any Ordinary treatment, and for which any good Gardou soil (not

particularly heavy) will be suitable.

No3. 1, 2 and 3 are suitable for Out-door Decoration ; and

Nos. 4, 5 and 6 contain those sorts best suited for growing in Pots and Glasses,

24
12
25
25
12

100
100
25
25
300
100
50
IS

No. 1. Sutton's Collection of Bulbs for Open Ground, 42s
FINE MIXED BORDER HYACINTHS
^„„", rOLYANTHUS NARCISSUS
PHEASANT'S EYE Do
MIXED BORDER Do"
LARGE CAMPERNELLE JONQUILS
PINE MIXED DOUBLE RANUNCULUS
SCARLET TURBAN Do
FINE MIXED DOUBLE ANEMONIES
^^^^ „ SINGLE Do.
FINE CROCUS, in sorts
DOUBLE SNOWDROPS
WINTER ACONITES
FINE MIXED GLADIOLUS

25 DUG VAN THOL TULIPS
12 REX RUBRORUM Do.

12 DOUBLE YELLOW Do.
12 FINE MIXED PARROT Do.

12 GESNERIANA Do.
50 PINE MIXED Do.
12 CHOICE ENGLISH lUlS
12 „ SPANISH Do.
6 LILIES OF SORTS
6 TRITONIA AURBA
6 FERRAKIA BAVONIA
6 ALSTR(EMERIA VAN HOUTTE

12 DOG'S TOOTH VIOLET

Jcrtn 'r'nr^'^^'
^^^ ^P^"^ Bedding Plants.

^A v?^®^^^*^ NtmsEEiES, Somerset, bcss to

BULRS^ T^?« ^ DESCRIPTIVfi CATALOGUE of DUTCH
PLANTS fe^now ?^X°' rf^^'"' *"^, ^P""^ BEDDING
n * ? J

now ready. It is arranged in Two Parta. lat

from Houlnd^'pS^SV <=^^p^«g >-nety> imported direct

^!^Sr, ^S ^^^^' ..fart 2, How to Plant Autumn. Winter, andSpnng Beds, with Copious LisU of all the best p ante miitedto

December to the beginning of May.
'c"»woi- auu

_ Prepaid application, enclosing two postage stamps.

Dutch and other Bulbs.

®;.J-^^^^^^^^^'^
AUTUMN CATALOGUE for

ing selecf 'Lf^^J"^^^' ^^ H"" ^P ^^ appUcants. contaia-ja« select hats of Hyacinths. Tul ps. Crocuses Narcissus

SSce^Bufb? Sl^lr^
Caladiums. Glixinias, anf'rnanTSr

^atenr i^^**^''^^"*''^^ their Culture for the guidance of^ D?lcHlTTrvV ??«;^l^ti« *dded a SUPPLEMENTAL
I^LANXa ^^^^^ ^^^^^'^ ^^^' BEAUTIFUL, anj lURE
T«w?^?^^"^ty' Seven Siatera and Hni^c^., n^.j. tt..

No. 2. Collection of all the same kinds in Eeduced Quantities, 21s.

No. 3. A Small and Choice Collection, selected from the ahove, 10s. 6d.

No. 4. Sutton's Collection of Bulbs for Pots and Glasses, 42s.

B
ing

21 FIJ^E HYACINTHS, by name
J2

POLYANTHUS NARCISSUS. Do.
12 LARGE DOUBLE JONQUILS
12 SINGLE SWEET-SCENTED Do.

^ „ » VAN THOL TULIPS
6 SCARLET Do. Do
6 DUCHESSE DE PARMA 'Do
6 KANARIE VOGEL Do.
6 VERMILION BRILLIANT Bo,
6 DOUBLE T0URNE30L Do.REX RUBRORUM Do.

PIU2C0X

6 PERSIAN IRIS
6 PEACOCK Do.

100 FINE CROCUS, by name
12 CHOICE IXIAS, Do.

6 ,. SPARAXI3, Do.

6 ACHIMENE3, Do.

6 FERRARIA PAVONIA
6 LACHENALIA TUICOLOH
1 CYCLAMEN PERSICUM
1 JACOBCEA LILY .rnOf
1 LILIUM LANCIFOLIUM A^^^Jji

No. 5. Collection of the same sorts in Smaller ftuantities, 21s.

No. 6. A Small and Choice Assortment, 10s. 6d.

f'fVs of otpfi^

_
N.B. Any article above specified, if not required, will be excluded, and additioiial a^^ntiti

included, according to the wish of the purchaser.

SUTTON & SONS, ROYAL EERKSHIRE SEED ESTABLISIBIENT, REAP1>^' .
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INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION,
PRIZE MEDALS 1851 and 1862. *

BUTLER & Mcculloch, seed merchants
COVENT GARDEN MARKET, W.C.

(ESTABLISHED UPWARDS OF A CENTURY.)

I -Choice Collections of Bnlbs for Greenhouse or Conservatory, 10s. 6d., 21s.,

£2 2s. £2 12s. 6d., £5 5s.

l-Choice Collections of Bxdbs for Flower Garden only, 10s. 6d., 21s., £2 2s.,

£2 12s. 6d., £5 5s.

C-Choice Collections of Bulbs for Greenhouse and Flower Garden, 10s.' 6d„ 21s.,

£2 2s., £2 12s. 6d., £5 5s.
4

IBJecification of the above Collections is given at pages 50 aud 51 of Messrs. Butlee & McCuiLOCn*e

CATALOGUE OR AMATEUR'S GUIDE,
whicli may be had free and post paid upon application.

All Orders amounting to 2\s, and upwards sent Carriage Free.

G
V&riegated Geraninms.

ODWIN AND PAl>.\fAN. in order to rednco Stock,
offor aa under, in strong plants ;

—

Per doK.
Alma 4
Bijou .. ^ .. t
Brilliaut 2
Cloth of Gold . . .

.

6
CouiitesB of Warwick .

.

4
Dandy 4
Fairy Nymph . . .

.

S

Flower of the Day .. 2
GoldBdg« .. ..8
Gold Chain . . .

.

4

Per doiL—4. d.

Golden Tom Thumb . . 12
Jano

6

C

Julia
Mrs. Lennox
Perfection
Quoon Victoria
Relne d'Or
Scarlet Goin

SilTcr Queen

«

• •

•

ft ft

t *

4
6
4
4
2

12

i
Tho Bridal Wreath

S
9

NEW AND RARE PLANTS.

THOMAS JACKSON & SON
hnag a good Stock of the undernamed BEAUTIFUL NEW PLANTS, respectfully offer them at very

low prices :—

'

CATALOGUES on applicatioH to Godwik & Padmait^ Broad-
field Nin^ry, Sheffield.

^
Thuja japonica.

UOCiSIA WACRORHIZA VARIEGATA
METALUCA

iliLIA DUNCANH
OIPTLOBOXRYS GHIESBREGIITII ..

H PYROPHTLLUS .

.

CBRODENDRON' THOMSONJE .

.

OORDYUNE HELICONIFOLIA ..
OOBOB VILLOSUS
aPATIBNS FLAOCIDA
WTLUGATHIS ROTUNDIFOLIUS ..

MUAPORPDREA
JjnCHOaiA ALBO-NITENS .

.

yaoeiEMA MARMORATUM
IIUVK BOHIEDIGERA
AI4LEA KINGHORNII

m PRBSIDENT
• MAR3

Each.
h t * W

* * 4 4 m * *

-8. d.

81 6
81 6

£ 6
S 6
8 6
5
8 6
A
7 6
6
10 6
T 6
10 6
8 6
8
S 6

DRAC/'EKA ERTTHR0RACHI8
DASYLIRION ACROTRICHON
ERICA DOUGLASII ..

FICUS BEGONIFOLIA
LTCOPODIUM ULIGINOSUM
MACROZAMIA MACKENZII
PIMELEA ELEGANS..
8EAF0RTHIA ELEGANS ..

ARUNDO CONSPICUA

Each

« « * t * •

JUNIPERUa DRUPACEA
PICEA SPECIES, from Vaucouvei-'a Island, l^ft., in poU

(This fine new Fir is quite hardy, specimens In our
Nursery having withstood tho two last winters.)

QUERCUS BAMBUS^EFOLIA
SERISSA FCETIDA VARIEGATA
RETINOSPORA OBTUSA

-s. d.

10 6
10 6
5
7 6

10 6
31 6
3 6
7 6
7 6

5

10 C

31 €
7 6
10 C

NURSERIES, KINGSTON, S.W.

CHOICE GLADIOLUS.

YOUELL co/s
' ACTION of the above, extending over Three Acres, is NOW in BLOOM, and will continue some weeks.

mt Prize was awarded them on Wednesday, Sept. 3, at the Crystal Palace, Open to All Engbnd and the
Continent, We supply them at the following prices :

—

« 1 Collection contains 100 Bulbs, In 50 of the most choice and handsome kinds,
with names

* 8 CoUection contains 100 Bulbs, in 30 ditto

CoUection contains 100 Bulbs, in 25 ditto

ftfti tfti t*« • •

ditto .*.

ditto •••

ftii

f • •

t • t

... £5

... 3 15

... 2 10

y«FintPr

Fiiw Selections will he supplied at 6^., 9*., 12^., 18*., to SOj. per dozen,

CATALOGUES will be forwarded on application.

^ Collection of 9^ fi'^
J^'ai''^ed to YorELt & Co. by the Royal Horticultural Society on Wednesday last fori^&mgle Spikes

J aud tho First Prize for tho best 12 Spikes of Breuchleyensis colour.

ROYAL NURSERIES, GREAT YARMOUTH.

GLADIOLUS BRENCHLEYENSIS (True).

^to offer

YOUELL CO
Tr»ae

price
^^ ^^^^^ FLOWERING BULBS of the above at 3*! 6J. per dozen, 25.?. per 1

^ appbcatiou, and when quantities are ordered a considerable reduction will be made,

^

* yet seen nothin r ^^^ "^^"* August 23, 1862 :—" The spikes you have sent us are magnificent.
* *»f Gladioli.'' ^^^^ ^° handsome near London. It is undoubtedly the most showy of the

£*X^OGUes of f 1 •

''"bowon
WednpJir"'o^^^'^^*' Collectiou, for which the First Class Pri

^ ^\ni P •
"^ ^' ^®^^' ^i^ ^^ forwarded on application.

Prize was awarded at tho Crystal

OUof YouELL

ROYAL NURSERIES, GREAT YARMOUTH.

JAIMES WRIGHT A^'D CO. arc again tempted to
bring tlio above before tbo notice of tlio public, plauta

formerly scut out having- given universal satisfaction, riaute
from 35. 6d. to 31». 6d. each,

LAURUSTINUS, THUJA AUREA, THUJA LOBBII, and
all other Evergreens in great variety.

To THE Trade.—DWARF MOSS HOSES, good for potting.
Price on application.

Stone Grove Nursery, Edgwaro, N.W.

^ The Best Suhstitate for Vetches is^ rriRlFOLlUM INCARNATUAT.^ —This crimson Clover deserves to
be generally cultivated. If sown early

flY A*^^ either on fresh land or upon a Com
<J'^2=S5S^ stubble, a heavier crop of Clover will be
' ĵ^it ^'^^ ready for mowing in May aud June next

Q tf2wttt(JlK\*ft *^^" from common Clover sown the pro-

" n ANO -i B "11 ^^^"^ spring, and is highly valuable either

•i^ Qk(rttt( M*a^^ soihng or for hay.

,'y Sutton & Sons, Reading?, can supply
fine new Seed juat threshed. Samples
with price may bo obtained post free.

Eoyal Berkshire Seed Establishment*
Reading.

AMBROISE VERSCHAFFELT, NunsEETMAir,
Ghent, Belgium.—A. V. begs to announce that his NEW

GENERAL CATALOGUE for Autumn 1862, and Spring ISrtS,
is now ready, and contains a quantity of new, rare, and
valuable Plants. The following are some of tho NEW PLANTS

:

Stove Piants. £ j. d.
ARALIA GHIESBREQHTH 10
AKALIATaiBAUTII 10
CALADIUM CANNAERTII 10

Greenhouse Plants,
AGAVE GHIESBREGHTU, splendid new species ..400
A2ALEA INDIGA MADAME WAGNER .. ..0 14
CAMELLIA SOUVENIR D'EMILB BEFRESNE, tho

finest dark vermilion Camellia, with puro white
stripes, perfect imbrication . . ., 16

CAMELLIA VICOMTE BE NIEULAND, beautiful
light rose, perfect imbrication 12

CAMELLIA COMTE DE TOLL, one of the finest Camel-
lias of all for its beautiful perfect form, of a lightish
rose colour, changing almost to white , . . . 12

CAMELLIA BARON DE VRI^RE, beauUful rose and
white in centre, perfect form 12

DIPLACUS GOBRONI l Three splendid hy.
„ VERSCHAFFELTI Vbrids, wliich will bo
„ SPLENDIBUS j figured shortly in tho

"Illustration Horticolo." Tho S varieties together for 10
GERANIUM QUADRICOLOR, obUined tho first prizo

at the last show of the Boy^ Botanic Society of
Ghent; will appear shortly in tho "Illustration
IlorUcoIe'* .. ., .. -. ,. .. ..080

Hardf Plants.
EU0NYMU3 RADICANS F0LII8 ARGENTEO-
VARIEGATIS 5

EUONYMUa RADIGAN3 FOLIIS R03EO-VARIE-
GATIS

fi

KERRIA JAPONICA FOLIIS ARGENTEO-VARIE-
GATI3 6 8

LONICERA BRACHYPODA FOLIIS AUREO-
RETICULATIS 8

NEW PEAR, BEURRfc' BE GHELtN, obtained a first
gold medal at the Royal Botanic Society of Toumay 4

NEW APPLE, CALVILLE GARIBALDI, first rate
fruit, vrill be figured shortly 8

RHODODENDRON VERSCUAFFELTII. tesdd to bo
the finest hardy Rhododendron of aU. Very fine
large bouquets of a very light and delicate lilac, witli
enormous black spots, of a splendid effect. Thia
remarkable variety can bo distinguished amongst a
thousand Rhododendrons. A correct drawing
appeared in the August number of the "llhis-
tration Horticole." Beautiful plants, 12*. Very fine
plants with buds 100

NEW IW3E (Hybrid Climbing) SCEUR JDE3 ANGE3
(Ooer), very large flowers, of a tender rose changing
to white ; fir«t rate lt(>80 100

SERISSA FtETIDAFOL.AUREO-MARGINATia ..©60
The " iLLCHTRATioif Horticole," published by Ambrotsk

VFESCnAi'PEi.T, Ghent, Belgium, price 145. M. a year, free.
A Specimen Number can be obtained froo by writing to the
Editor.

N.B. Catalogues and Specimen Numbers of tho above work
maybe obtained free at my Agents, Messrs. R. Silbebbad &
BON, 5, Harp Lane, Great Tower Street, London, B.O.
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Early Sheep Feed.

SUTTON'S IMTKOVEO ITALIAN KYE-GRASS
SHODLD NOW BE SowN for Tcry early Spring feed, after

which it may be ploutfhed up, or if allowed to remain, it will

produce three or four^ood c-iittinga every ye;ir.

Roval Berkshire Seed KstabUihaieut, Reading.

MANGEL WL'UZEL SEKO, iu Ked and Yellow,

Long aiid Red, Yellow and Orange Globe varieties, for

Sale. For price apply to the Grower,
Mr. 8. A. Daintree, Fendrayton. St. Ives, HuTita.

Hallett's Pedigree ITursery Wheat.

CIirJ^iTMAS QUINCKY, Seedsman, Peterborough,

begs to offer the above Wheat, grown by himself from

Seed airect from Mr. Hallett, at 11«. per busliol, or 4i. 4a.

per quarter. New sacks. Is. id. each.
^

HALLETT'S PEDIGREE NURSERY WHEAT.—
The Advertiser having grown the above fine and prolific

"Wheat from Seed obtained direct from Mr. Hallett, of the

Manor Farii, Brighton, can supply a limited quantity at One
Guinea per bushel. This Wheat should be sown early.

Quantity required, one to two pecks per acre.

Apply to Mr. II. CorLAND, Droomtiuld Flace, Chelmsford.

Hallett's Pedigree Nursery Wheat.

JOHN GEORGE WAITP], Seed Merchant,
181, High ITolbom, London, W.C., begs to offer the above

Wheat, grown on his own Farm, from Seed purchased from

Mr. Hallett last autumn, price 14«. per bushel. Having a large

stock, he is enabled to offer it at the above low figure to place

it within the reach of all classes of agriculturists, in order that

they may give it a trial. September is the best time forsowlng

this variety of Wheat.
John Georoe Watte, 181, High Holborn, W.C, and Norbiton

Park Farm, Kingston, Surrey.

SEED WHEAT from the CHALK.—Browick Red,
Nursery, Rough Chaff; and all the most approved

varieties of Wheat. Also Hallett's Pedigree WheiU, Shirreff's

Bearded Rod, Ac, supplied by Raynbird, Caldecott, &.

Bawtree.
Winter Tares, Rye,Winter Barley, Winter Oats, Trifolium, &c.

Samples and Prices post free on application.

Address. BasJngBtoke. or 89, Seed Market, Mark Lane. EC
International Exhibition.

Prize Medal, "Excellent Skf.d Uurn and Seeds."
See JiiRT Award. Class IIL, 725.

I)AYNIU11D, CALDECOTT. ai*d 15AWTREE,
\; Sf.Fn MnncHANTS and Growera, Basirg.'itoke, Andover,

and HO, Seed .Murkct, Murk Lane, London, E.C.
Snmples and quotations of all kinds of Agricultural Secdp,

and Seed Corn, sunt post free on application. I'onwiau Guaim,

Lawes's Manures for Tnraips, Wheat, Barley, iic.. Linseed

C -tkcR, and Feeding Stalls, at market i^rices.

Genuine Italian Hye-grass, prodnced from the Second

Cut of Foreign Seed.

]\TU, S. A. DAINTREE, of Fendrji>ton. St. Ives,

oA.l. Ilunt-'i., will again be able to supply the Trade with tlii.s

article in the same fine quality as last season, and can deliver

either now nr in the spring at the purelia-scr'scnnvenicnce.

Address for samples aitd prices as alx)vo, stating quantity
required and time of delivery.

Kew Fuchsias, Verbenas, Chrysanthemums, Petunias,

&c., of 1862.

H WALTON is now sending out the above at low
• jirit-es. List-s of Prices on application for one stamp.

The Trade lilwrally dealt with.
FUCHSIAS, 9s. to 12*. per dozen,
EJgend, Marsdeu, Laucoshire. ^_____

rilAN GRATIS, in the immediate neighbourhood of

JL Covent Garden Market.
A f ply tn Essex jl SoN8,{2g, Stanhupe Street, Clare Market.W.C.

KEIGATE SILVER SAND.—First quality, Ua. p'er

ton ; Second quality, 6«. per ton of not less than 4 ton
lots, put on the rail at Roigate Junction.

William Short, Reigate Heath, Reigate, Surrey.

T3E1GATE SILVER SAND, best quality, 125. per
_L\ Ton or 1». Zd. per Bushel, at Swan Place ; delivered five

xniles, or to any London Wliarf or Railway, 16j». per Ton, or
1». Gd. per Bushel. Kentish and Hampshire FEATS, YELLOW
LOAM, LEAF-MOULD, and COCOA FIBRE REFUSE from
Kingston An inspection invited.—J. Kennard, Purveyor to

Her Majesty, Swan Place, Old Kent Road, London. S.E.

rpHE LONDON MANURE COMPANY
JL have now ready
PREPARED BONE MANURE for present use on PASTURES.
WHEAT MANURE for AUTUMN SOWING.
BLOOD MANURE for ditto.

SUPERPHOSPHATES of LIME, &c.
All the above being in the finest condition. They also con-

tinue to supply
GIBBS'6 PERUVIAN GUANO, NITRATE of SODA,

SULPHATH of AMMONIA, and every Artificial Manure of

known value. E. Purser, Secretary.
llg, Fenchurch Street, E.C.

THE PURELY ANIMAL MANURE COMPANY,
"Limited."

The Directors of this Company are prepared to supply for

Autumn Crops their PURELY ANIMAL MANURE at SI. per
ton. Delivered in London in quantities not less than 2 tons.

Orders received by the Manager, at the Works, River Head,
Pocklingtou. York ; the Secretary, or any one of their Agents.

By Order of the Board,
R. a. Parker, Secretary.

76, King William Street, London, E.C.

40 to 45 per Cent, of Soluble gpiaranteed.
' 1862,

BURNARD, LACK and CO/S PATENT
CONCENTRATED SUPERPHOSPHATES of LIMB.
Extract of Opinion from Mr- Wat, January/ 23, 1862.

*' Tills material contains in round numbers 44 per cent. (44 p.c)

of Soluble Phosphate of Lime, and is the richest in this

important fcrtilifling agent that I can remember to have met
"with in my exjierience of the composition of Artificial Manures."

Extract of Opinion from Dr. Voelckek^ Janua-i^j 1S62.
•' Your firm, I believe, first introduced this Manure to the

notice of the Agriculturist, and the composition, dry and finely

powdered condition of this year's make, plainly show that you
are resolved fully to maint'un its superior character, I am not
acquainted with any Manure which contains so large a per
centage of Soluble Phosphate and proportionate small quantity
of Sulphate of Lime as your Concentrated Superpliosphate/'
The great advantage of Concentration to tne consumer lies

in the fact, that he can weaken down with drj' earth or ashes,
at a much leps cost than the manufacturer ; nor is ho called
upon to pay for unnecessary packages, or for the hauling of
UBeles3 and waste materials.
^'^yses, with opinions by the late and present Chemists to

the Royal Agricultural Society, with Field trials. Prices, Ac,
nMhed on application to Burnard, Lack & Co-, Plymouth.

Auttunn Wheat Sowings

PHOSPHO GUANO, delivered at Ship or Rail, in
London or Liverpool, at 111. llj. per ton for cash.

Peter Lawson & Son, 27, Great George Street, 'Weitminster.

LAWES'S WHEAT MAKURE
for AUTUMN SOWING.

In consequence of the high price of Peruvian Guano, J, B.
liAWES has manufactured a WHEAT MANURE for the present
season, which will be found very suitable for that crop. A
supply is now ready for delivery, and it can be obtained of
J. B. Lawes, or through any of his appointed Agents. Price
S?. per ton at the Factories, Deptford and Barking Creeks.
Genuine Peruvian Guauo direct from Messrs. Gibbs ; Nitrate

of Soda, Sulphate of Ammonia, and other Chemical Mauures.
American and other Cakes at market prices.

Address John Bennet Lawes, 1, Adelaide Place, London
Bridge, B,C, ; and 22, Eden Quay, Dublin,

X\ PASTILS, 1^. and 25. per packet,
are the only cheap and cCTectual way
of Fumigating a Greenhouse. See
opinion of Geo. Glenny, Esq-, iu liis

"Works on Gardening, &c.

NEAL'3 PLANT SOAP,
1*, per packet of four cakes, is the
cheapest preparation hitherto invented
for washing plants. It will be found
to destroy all Insects. Each cake

Magnified Aphis, makes one Gallon of Wash,
Both may be obtained of all principal Seedsmen.

Patentee: J. Nkal, Edward Street, Birmingham,

wM.BLAKE'S BESCRimVpTTTT^
SEED POCKETS, GERMAN SEED PVv^r^^'-''^'^*l

'^-alogues and Samples „n^°pt^-- ^

60-70, Howard Street, Gl^ow!^

»er, T

Red Si>idor Magnified.

G IS HURST COM-
POUND, whether used

against Insects and Mildew,
on Growing Plants, or as

Winter Dressing on Trees at

rest, should be dissolved 48
hours before use.

This gets rid of smell, and if

the solution be decanted, prc-

Tents any staining of foliage.

A strength of from 1 to 2 oz.

to the gallon of water is

recommended for grovring
Plants; one from S to 16 oz,

for Trees at rest.

Sold Retail by Nurserymen
and Seedsmen in boxes, Ij.,

Sf., and 10^- 6d. each.

Wholesale by
Price's Patent Candle Co,,

Limited.

£2. 2s.

MR. ALEXANDER PONTEY, Deceased.—
All persons having any Claims or Demands against the

Estate of the late Mr. Alexander Pontey, of 21, Cornwall
Street, Plymouth, Devon, Nurseryman, Seedsman, and Florist,

are requested to forward particulars thereof to his Executrix,
Mra. Marv Lynk Pontet, at 21, Cornwall Street, Plymouth,
aforesaid, in order that the same may be examined, and, if

found correct, discharged ; and all persons Indebted to the said

Estate are requested to pay the amount of their respective
debts, without delay, to the said Executrix.

Mra. PoNTEY begs to offer her beat thanks to the Friends
and Customers of her late Husband for the kind and liberal

support afforded him during his lifetime, and to inform thorn
that it is ber intention to continue the business until the same
he satisfactorily disposed of.

Dated Plymouth, August 1, 1SG2.

AMERICAN PORTARLE FIRE AXNIHILATUR
and GARDEN ENGINE.

An eflGcient means of

Extinguishing Fires at
their commencement.
Nine out of ten Fires
in London are put out
on their first appear-
ance by the London
Fire Brigade with
Hand Pumps of con-
siderably less power.
One man will throw

7 or 8 gallons per
minute from 40 to 50
feet with it.

It is an effective Gar-
den Engine for cleans-
ing or syringing Wall-
fruit or Rose Trees,
Plants, or Vines.

It may be used to
draw water from the
pail in which it ia

fixed, or from a tank
orpond by the addition
of the required length

of suction. U is simple in ita construction, having no suction
or delivery valves to elog with dirt or leaves.

No Establishment, either private, commercial, or manufac-
tTiring, should be without one.

Six feet of Flexible Suction, with Union and Suction Rose,
Ac, extra, 12«. Longer lengths of Suction at Is. 6rf. per foot.

May be obtained of all Ironmongers and Seed3m.en in Town
and Country, or of the Jtauufacturers,

JoHM Warner & Sons, Crescent, Cripplegate, London, E.C.

Sacks, Bags. Hats.

JA^IES T. ANDERSON, Sack: and Bag Maker,
15, Sherborne Lane, King William Street, City, London,

E.C. (removed from 34, Lime Street), supplies SEED BAGS at

the following low prices :

—

2 Bushel Bags. .8*. 9rf. per doz. J Bushel Bags. .45. 9tf. pcrdoz.
1 Bushel Bags.. 6«. 3d. „ Peek Bags ....8«. 6d. ,,

Coarser Bags much cheaper.

ARCHANGEL and PETERSBURG MATS.

HENRY J. MORTON and CO.,
2, Basinghall Buildings, Leeds.

Galvanised Iron "Water Cistern
for Cottage Houses, &c., to contain 50 gallons, 26*. ; SO gallons,

31«. each ; and 140 gallons, 37s., and fitted with tap, keeping
the water perfectly sweet and clean ; will not rust or corrode.
Cisterns of all sizes.

Galvanised Iron Pumps
for Liquid Manure or Domestic Use, 3 inches diameter, 30s.

and 32«. Qd. each ; Tail Pipe for same at ft*om lOrf. per foot.

Galvanised Iron Swing Water Barrows
for Garden or Farm use, containing about 20 gallous, entirely

formed of iron, 353. Od. each.

TIIK MOST PERFECT DRAIXAOrT^^T-
POTS is secured by the patent I^^^u^S^^L^^^^^^

ensures economy of space, time, and mone?^ iT;and dispenses with the " Crwk • nuisanoL ' pJ "T"^
size, 2». per 100 ; No. 2, 2s. Qd. ; No. 3.^^ ^""' "^
To be had wholesale of the Inventor, Mr Law i« «

Streei, and retail of all Nurserymen and Se^smen

OoQwnritv^
cold winds and scorching heat," nothing eoiS^K^SJSTIFFANY. For effectually preserving Fnii^^nd LS"*Z!
the Attack of Birds, Wasps and lusectsfu^^ ^HaTstSJA?
Sold by all Nurserymen and Seedsmen. Samples uwl pJLon application. * ^•uartitm

J. Skaw & Co., Oxford Street, Mancherter.

INTON AND CO. have REMOVEDfr^^TiC
Place, Blackfriars, to 50, Conduit Street Rewmf to^ENCAUSTIC and other PAVEMENTS. EkSllSvvIft

and PLAIN TILES. Designs and Estimates prewS^ ^*
Manufactory; Stoke-upon-Trent

Garden Border Edging Tiles.

FAND G. ROSHER, Cement, Beick, and Tni
• Merchants, beg to invite attention to tiMir t._i_i

Stock of Ornamental GARDEN BORUEU EDGING TllSk
Terra Cotta, Terro-MctaUic ware, and Red ware. They nmm
advantages over Box or Grass-edging in that they JfanlH
harbour for slugs, &c., take up less room, and once laid
no further attention.
They may be had of various patterns at F. k 0. R.'i fj^

mises, Ward's Wharf, Upper Ground Street, Bluckfrian,
Old Swan Wharf, Queen's Road, Chelsea, S. W. ; an

"

Road Wharf, near the Caual Bridge, London, N.E.
N.B. Sketches of Patterns sent by piat on app

Garden Vases of Artificial Stone, and Ornamental Fkiwer Boia
in various coloured designs for Windows and Balconies in

ORNAMENTAL PAVING TILES for Conient.
tories. Halls, Corridors, Balconies, &c , as ch«ap al

durable as Stone, in blue, red, and buff colours, and cunUi
of forming a variety of designs.

Also WHITE GLAZED TILES, for Lining Walls of Bathi,

Dairies, Larders, Kitchen Ranges, ifcc. Grooved Ttrro mstalUe

and other Stable Paving Bricks of great durahillty CluJw^
Red and White Wall Coping?, Glazed Drain Pipe?, 4c.

To be obtained of F, & G. Rosher, at their Premises as aboT«.

ENJAMIN EOGINGTON'S TEiiroiiAEY Koom*
Lined, Boarded, and Dcconitcd.

MARQUEES and TENTS of all dimensions, for HortioQltonl

Shows, ifcc, on sale or hire.

FLAGS and BANNERS of every description, fir s.ile orhfcl.

RICK CLOTHS, New and Second-hand, with Poles, kt^

com|)lete.

Address, Benjamin Edoington, 2, Duke Street,

Bridge, Southwark, SE. No other Establishment.

FOWLER'S PATENT STEAM PLOUGH ud

CULTIVATOR may be seen at Work in every A«w^
tural County in England. Addresses of Farms [whwA

f»
open to inspection), given on at)plicatiou, where the MadUM

has been at Work for three or four years. „/^r>TlnT
The Now Application of the ORDINARY PORTABLl

ENGINE may also be seen at Work at any time. „ _. ^
Price, with Solf-moving Anchor, Three-furrow Ploagti, «»

Five-tined Grubber, 2Sji. ^ , .,, ,^„j„
For particulars apply to Johs Fowler, 28, ComhiU, Lonfion,

E.C. ; and Steam Plough Works, Leeds.

HEAP DOMESTIC FLOUR ^ULLS, CHAFF

CUTTERS, OAT BRUISERS, LATHES, and all kmdi «

Machinery. - , , ti„^:-j
LAWN MOWERS and all kinds of machinery Hepauw.

8. Smith. 204, High Ilolborn, London, w.l.

WHitesmitli

C

W
ironiounaer auu «±ixi^o—«-

Bv Special Appointment to her Majeott ths «ue>-

WALKER, Victoria I' o^'^^.^IUJS
T T . Manufacturer of 1°^?^^"^ ^^^^"'^i'VwS, *^

Heating every description of H<^thou3es^ ChurctiM,

improved Ventilating Apparatus f^""/.f"="^^0^
Improved Cattle Fencing, Poultry and Game M.mn|.^^
Chiirs, Iron Pumps, Li^proved Yorkshire Coo^ng.^.

Entrance Gates and Palisades. New Patent »eit r«u-.

Tubular and other Hotwater Boilers. Hontt*
Walksr's Improved Iron Mangers and Racks torn

Carriage, and Farm Horse stables. — --^

-ni T. ARCHER'S^^nUGTDO^^
Jli. by her Majesty the Q»^^^V,%^2fof De'^shirt^
land for Syon House, his Grace the Duke

<>^ %rticul«ii^
Chiswick Gardens, Professor Lmdley for tfte^^^^ ^^
Society, Sir Joseph Paxton for the yJ ^ui

^^
Zoolo^cal Society, late Mrs. Lawrence of

f\™ ^^ (he SL'N.

PROTECTION from the SCORCHING KA^SoH^g^
"FRIGI DOMO," a Canvas

'^f^liJ^t and ^^^^^^iSft
and Wool, a perfect non-conductor oj Heat au ^^b^
wherever it is applied, a fi-^.'^^i^.t^^P^^^.^^otcs for V^"^
all horticultural and floiicultural pm I

^scs
/ j^/,,,^ frij

Fruits and Flowers from the
^^^f^. "^f ^oruioff

frosU.
Tob.

wind, from attacks of ins.-cts, and fiom morm b

had in any required lengths.
^^ per yard ran-

Two yards wide q^Dery^-
Four yards wide .. .- •• %''• Y^ per yard run-

An improved make. Syards wide, 2» <^. P^/peryarfn*

,0 "Frigi Domo" Netting, 2 yards wide. ^•^^^^^^
ELisHA Thomas Abcher Whole and Bole ^^ ^^

Trinity Lane. Cannon St., C>ty. E C^'^°^

rpiIE GUTTA PEtiC^IA
£^fJ,Vf the follow."?

± pleasure to acknowledge the recpt^t^^^^^^ ..

Taiimonial from Mr. J. FarRAH, Gr io
.^aif.

jAtLAND, Esq., of ffoldernmirouK
^^^^ P^.^fli

"I have had 400 feet of your Gutta r
,j,e for th« "J

lengths of 100 feet each, with "'"""^"S I e^-^^^S^SfTof
iTLnths for watering these garde. .

^n^^
The pr^^*

better than anything
I.J^'lX^.'i^^Jt t^^is basno tbc^Uff^

the water is very considerable, but t ^^ be a

effect on the tubing. I C'^^^'^V^smuch as it
cnjWes^

valuable invention for G^^f^"^'?' ftSme. and with one-

water our gardens in about one-half tue

the labour reqmrcd. PrRrnA Compa>t, / ^h*
Manufactured by the Gvrr^X^tc., and soli b?

18, Wharf Road, City Ro^d'^^J'i^^^'tr^:.

Wholesale Dealers in town and country.

Also
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GEEEN'S
LATEST IMPEOVEMENTS IN

LAWN MOWING, ROLLING, and COLLECTING MACHINES
FOR THE PRESENT SEASON 1862,

FOR WHICH HER MxUESTT'S ROYAL LETTERS PATENT HAVE BEEN OBTAINED.

MACHINES were entered at the Royal Horticultural Society's Great Shows held at South Kensingtou, Jlay 21, Juno 11, aud July 2. Tiiey were the only

T^fhlnes Highly Commended (no Prizes were given). They have carried oflf every Prize that has been given in all cases of Competition, and have just been

—rfed tlie Prize Medal of the Great International Exhibition, July 11, 1862.

TRFEN'S PATENT LAWN MOWERS have attained the largest sale of any Machines extant, and are iu constant use at the Royal Gardens, Windsor; the

.-J Horticultural Society's Gardens, South Kensington; the Royal Botanic Gardens, Regent's Park; the Crystal Palace Company's Gardens, Sydenham; tha

Slgton Palace Gardens; the Hyde Park Gardens; and in most of the Nobility, Clergy, aud Gentry's Tarlis, Squares, &c., throughout the Kingdom.

Suitable for One Person.

tk Cat 12 Inches

To Ctt U inches

«««

It*

• »«

i I 4

t « t

4 4 «

4 4*

« 1

t 4 4

• « «

*4<

t • 4

... £5

5 101 1

Suitable for One Man or Two Boys.

To Cut 16 inches * *

«

1 « I • • • « « ... £6 10

To Cut 18 inches

To Cut 20 inches

To Cut 22 inches

To Cut 24 inches

Suitable for One Man and Boy.
AVitli Tiitcnt Pclivcry Box.

£7 10 £8 15

8 9 5

Suitable for Two Men. „
, , ^ ,. ,^With PutcDt Dehvcry Box.

... £8 10 £ 9 17 G

9 10 7 6

» t *

vat

• •t

*«

« t •

* »

*

«

*

t <

t

»

« ««« t I 4 '•*

To Cut 10 inches. Suitable for a Lady.

This Machine will be securely packed, and forwarded, carriage paid, to any

mndpal Railway Station or Shipping Port in England, on receipt of Post-office

r

Order or Chequo for ZL lOs. If not approved of, and sent back at once, the money

will be returned.

M

All Hand Machines have the Patent Self-Cleaning and Self-Sharpening arrangements, and require no Box of Requisites

Prices of Horse Machines, including Box of Requisites and Traces.

With Collecting Box. With Patent Delivery Box.

£20 £21 10

23 24 16

26 28 2

29 31 8

Leather Boots for Horse, for set, £1 4*.

To Cut 30 inches

To Cut 36 incites

Tb Cot 42 inches

To Cat 48 iuclies

4 «

4 t t

if 4

4 4 4

4 « 4

t * 4

4 4 4

4 i *

4 4 4

4 4 4

14 4

J 4 4

Donkey and Pony Machines, including Box T)f Requisites & Traces.

With Collecting Box. With Patent Delivery Box.

To Cut 24 inches £1110 £12 10

To Cut 26 inches 12 10 13 12

To Cut 30 inches 16 14 18

Leather Boots for Donkey, 16^.; for Pony, 20s.

ne Hbovc Machines avc made from the best .materials, and of superior uorkmansbip ; are delivered cam.gefree tojlUj-e pH«cipal Railway Stations aud Shipping

P»ti la England ; are warranted to give satisfaction, and if not approved of can be at once returned, if sent carnage li ec to L,eeU3.

T. GREEN, SMITHEIELD IRON WORKS, LEEDS; and 2, VICTORIA STREET, IIOLEORN HILL, E.C

GREEN'S IMPROVED NEW PATENT GARDEN ROLLERS

Diim " 20 indies, length 22 inches.... Price £3 5.. |
Diameter IG inches, length 17 iuch.s.... Price £2 10.. | Diameter 24 inches, length 26 inches.... Price £1 5..

Delivered Carriage free to all the principal Haihvaij Stations and Shipping Forts in England,

^GREEN in introducing the above is well aware that the extremely simple character of this Implement cannot admit of any very radical c^^^^J^e,
jet he ia

^^ tl^at the Improvement just effected (and secured by Letters Patent) is a real one, and is strikingly apparent when compared with any other Garden Poller.

J^^^om Rollers a limit was alwavs set to weight in conseauence of marks being left on the gravel, and the power reanired to work them, but the presen one u

^^t^
«ven surface, either on Laivns or Gravel Paths, and for th

got up in a manner surpassing any ever yet brought out.

T ^^EEN, SMITHFIELD IRON WORKS, LEEDS ; and 2. VICTORIA STREET, HOLBORN HILL. E.C.
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Strawberry Plants—Keady.

CUTHTLL'S SORTS, selected Plants for bearing

iu 1863, all one price, 7s. Gd. per 100. Early Black Prince,

Barly Princeas Koyal, Hij^hland Mary, Richiird II., Fiince

of Wales, and Newton Secflling. lasted in bearing this year

60 days. Strawberry Pamphlet, Is.

Beat MUSHROOM SPAWN, 5«. per bushel.

Ja-MBS CuTHiLi>, F.R.n.S., Camborwell, Londou, 3.

Strawberry Plants and Catalogue.

WILLIAM JAMES NICHOLSON bn3 great
pleasure in again offering fine laid Plants of bis great

Collection of STRAWBERRIES of more than 200 variGUes,

Including all those New Sorts sent out since the publication of

the Cataloguo for 18C0, and many others of great interest.

A new DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE of the above may bO
had by applying to the Grower,
William James Nictiolson, Egglescliffe, Yarm, Yorkshire.

TRAWI5KRRIES for AMATEURS.—Plants of tbe
six most useful sorts, chosen to afford a long succession of

fine fruit, one of each sort, or four plants of ECLIPSE, free

by post, for 24 stamps. The sorts include ECLIPSE, now,
pronounced first rate, both for Forcing and Out-doors, by the
Royal Horticultural Society; PRINCESS, the finef^t of the
very early sorts ; SIR HARRY, SIR CHARLES NAPIER,
WON'DERFUL, the best for very rich soils; and
ELEANOR, very fine and late : or OSCAR, if ordered.
Also very choice CAULIFLOWER and pure WHITE BAVA-

BIAN CUCUJIXJER, Is. i>er packet.
Address A. Moss. Jun., Chadwell Heath Mills, Essex, B.

HURST HOUSE SEEDLING or FATRIE'S
QUEEN PINE APPLE produces as heavy a fruit while

the plant itself does not grow to more than half the size of the
Old Queen,

Good plants, 10*. Bd., and 15*.

•-year old Ejucccseions, '2is. each. •

A. Fairto, Bsq., having pr.sontod us with his extra Stock of
this valuable Pine Apple, we warrant our plants true.

Thomas JACKsoy & Son, Nursery, Kingston, S.W.

Fruit Trees.

JOUN CRANSTON has to offVr a very large
assortment of FRUIT TREFS. A DESCRIPTIVE CATA-

LOGUE is now ready, and will be sent free on application.
The Plants are excellent, and include all the best varieties of
Ajiples, Pairs, I'luuis, Cherries, Peaches, Nectarines, Apricots,
Strawberries, Ac. ; likewise suporior Grape Vines from Eyes,
with well-ripened canea, 8, 10, to 12 feet in length ; also
PMches, Nectarines, and Apricots for Orchard Houses.

Nurseries, filing's Aero, near Hereford,

New Azaleas.

FAlTD A. SMITH Imvo mncb pleaanre m offering
• the undermentioned NEW and fine AZALEAS. For

October next. •

FLAG OF TRUCE.—Tho finest double white known; has
obtained two Certificates and a Silver Medal for its superior
merits, being the highest testimonial any Azalea has yet
received, 3l5. to 31*. 6d. each.

PRINCE OF ORANGE.—Brilhant orango scarlet, of the
finest form. A distinct and very superior variety, 2ls. to
Sis. 6U, each.

CLAPHAM BEAUTY.—Bright rosy pink, slightly sufi"used
with carmine spots of tho finest form, distinct and very
superior, 21*. to 81*. 6d. each.

LORD CLYDE.—Delicate salmon, with rosy carmine spots
and shading of darker rose ; fine form and substance, 10*. 6d.
to 1 5«. each.

CRISPIFLORA ROSEA.—Fine bright rose ; the flowers are
waved or criaped on the edges, a much finer variety than
any in this class, good form and substance, an excellent deco-
rative variety. 10*. fid. to 15*. each.

PRINCESS ALICE.—A valuable addition to the single white
varieties; being pure white, and possessing great substance
of petal, of fine form, and free habit of flowering, 10*. 6(2. and
16*. each.
Any of tho above may bo had in grafted plants, or on their

own roots.

For full particulars see Gardener^ Chronide of August 16
1862, p. 758; or in CATALOGUES, which may bo had gratis
on application.

Dulwicb, Surrey,

Gboice Seeds, in Sealed Packets.

BS. WILLIAMS, Paradise Nursery, HoUoway,
• London. N., begs to offer the finest strains of the under-

mentioned Seeds, which cannot fail to give satisfaction.

AMARYLLIS, saved from choice named varieties, 2s. Gd. per
packet.

CALCEOLARIA, Herbaceous, finest mixed. Is. 6d., 2s, Gt?.,

and 3*. 6d. per packet.

CINERARIA GRUENTA. fino mixed seed from named flowers.
Is. Gd. and 2*. 6d. per jiackct.

PRIMULA SINENSIS FIMBBIATA, Red, White, or Mixed,
very choice, 2s. and 3s. 6d. per packet.

For numerous Testimonials boo BULB CATALOGUE, post
free on application.

Hew, Beautiful, and Rare Plants.

BS. WILLIAMS, Paradise Nursery, HoUoway,
• London, N., begs to inform his Customers and the

Public in general who intend visiting tho Great International
Exhibition, that his Nursery is easy of access from any part of
London, and invites inspection of his largo and well assorted
CollecUons of EXOTIC ORCHIDS, FERNS and LYCOPODS.
MISCELLANEOUS STOVE and GREENHOUSE PLANTS
VARIEGATED and ORNAMENTAL FOLIAGED PLANTS,
amongst which arc some very fino Specimens.
Also a fine Stock of Azaleas, Rhododendrons, Roses, Fuchsias,

Geraniums, Hardy Variegated Plants, Herbaceous and Alpine
Plants, Conifers, kc.

A DESCRIPTIVE and PRICED CATALOGUBon application.
The ^'Favourite" Omnibuses from the London Bridge Railway

Stations, by the Bank and Post Office, and from Westminster,
Charing Cross, through tho Btrdnd, Holbnm, and iBlington,
puss the Nursery every seven minutes. Omnibuses from the
Exhibition to Islington (direct route to the Nursery) very
frequently during the day.

Paradise Nursery, Seven Sisters and Homsey Roads^
HoUoway, London, N.

New Hardy British Ferns.

JIVERY AND SON can supply Stronoj Plants of
• ATHYRIUM FILIX FCEMINA FIELDIJE at 5s. to

7*. 6(Z. each ;

ATHYRIUM FILIX FCEMINA FRIZELLI^, 5*. each ;OSMUNDA REGALTS CRISTATA, 2U. each.
A Select LIST of the most rare kinds will be forwarded Post

Free on application.

_^

Dorking Nursery.

New South Wales—Collections of Ferns.

MGUILFOYLE begs to announce that be has
• made arrangements to execute Orders for Europe of

COLLECTIONS of FERNS, selected from all the Australian
Colonics and New Zealand by his Correspondents thcro, and
also from tho South Sea Islands, supplied by competent
Collectors in New Caledonia, the Now Hebrides, &c. Due
caro will bo taken that none but well established plants in
pots are sent out from hia Nursery, and for such he has fixed
the price of each case, containing at least 25 species of
Australasian Ferns in duplicate, at 16i,, (freight and case
included), shipped by him for London to order. The Island
Ferns, among which a constant succession of novelties may be
expected for years to come, will be separately charged for, at
prices extremely moderate.

M. GriLFOTLE will also be happy to execute Oniers for Beo^a,
Bulbs, and Living Plant's of all kinds from the Islands of the
S. W. Pacific, especially including Orchids, Pines, &g.

Orders with remittances to bo addressed to M. Guilfotle
Exotic Nursery, Double Bay, Sydney, N. S. Wales.

Exotic Nursery, Rouen, France.
To THE TKADE only.

J
WOOD respectfully informs the Trade that he has

• on Sale a great quantity of grafted EPIPHYLLUM
TRUNCATUM, such as SPECTABIL18, ELEGANS. AURAN-
TIACUM. MULTIFLORUM, RUCKERIANUM superbum
RUCKERIANUM RUBRUM, &c., on stout stems from 6 to
15 inches. These are the moat beautiful of all winter flowering
plants, tho strongest heads capable of giving from 40 to 60 flowers.
Ten new and very superior varieties will bo sent out as soon as

the number (limited) of Subscribers is attained in two years
grafts. Orders amounting to 51. and upwards sent carria^^o
paid to London. Prices on application.

°

[SlI^iniEB
13^ i^

lU—?iJ.fST^re"eI^^^^^^^^^
selected ^oses. Le vadS ot Im ri'ca^^^^JSRare Comlers, Evergreen and D^Sm T^ 3^5and a fine Stock of Trausplanted Forest Tr^T?,.****^free on application. ^ ''^^^i •c.|0ttb»3

Woking Nursery, Surrey.

GNAPHALIUM LANATUiPlir::
Garde^HT, No. 74, page 420 -This snl.1;AM^^**S»

Phint is to bo obt^Wed^ at II. LJe &&5\T"*«^
1*. 6d. each, or 12.. per dozen, for ^t^^cMlti^S^^i*Autumn. Directions for Propagatmg Jm ffiL?& *^
required, with each order. ** ^ ^ eiwlawl »

impetead.

Best Picked Mushroom BoawnTAMES DICKSON A^-I> SONS' st^k of the 0^O 13 largo and of very best quaUty. Low prico on aiuiS?
Tho Trade liborally supplied.

^**^^
The "Newton" Nurseries, and 1Q2, Eastgato Street, fn.^

To Nurserymen and I

QAMUEL CHEESE hegs to informhis nuiu««^KJ liatrons that his now MUSHROOM SPAWJ? U nnwT^
roady and in first-rato condition. All geailoiiifiL wh«^,2l
for a good crop of Mushrooms ask for Samuel CHRMB-a wi?
room Spawn, which has stood unrivalled upwards of 70 ytwlr

Direct 231, Oxford Street, W.

Notice to Nurserymen, Gentlemen's Gardeners, ke

IN consequence of J. C. Padman Retiring from tlM
Business carried on under tho name of CJodwin ft Pajuxv

at Broadfield Nursery, Sheffield, the choice and nliuhu'
Stock of STOVE and GREENHOUSE PLANTS, TReST?
will be offered at considerably reduced prices. ' *

LISTS on application to GonwiiT A Padman. Brwdfidil
Nursery, Sheffield. ' ^^^

Cheap Plants,

GODWIN AND PADMAN (owing to the intended
Retirement of Mr. Padman) offer tho UQdormentiooad

Plants at tho following cheap rate :—

Epiphyllumtrancatum.. 1 »

Each—s. d.

Allamanda Neriifolia ,, 1

Ardisia crenxilata, per
dozen, Cs, to 9

Aspidistraluridavariogatal
Begonia Ducliease de

Brabant
Baron de Oustonoff
Eckhautoi
Marahalli
MiiiQ d'Argont

, vittata
Is. each, 48, 6d. tho Six-

Canna coccinca vera . - 1

Catesbsea spinosa . . 1

Ccenopteris focniculacea 1

Coleus Verschaffelti, per
dozen, 6^. to 9

Dipteracanthua affinis .. 1

Dracaena ferrea, per doz.,

65. to 9

^, terminaliSjdoz., 9s. to 12

9f

«

Gardenia citriodora

t) florida ..

„ Fortuncana
Hoya bella .

,

„ Paxtoai

I, picta

tp variegata

Imatophyllum miQlatum 5

Lycopodium circinalo , . 1

„ Wildenovi,. 1

I MonochnDtum engifemm

* *

* •

1

1

#*

t i

« *

1

I

1

1

1

6

s

c

I

Melastoma atroimrpurea I

Mussfenda frondosa .. I

Pothos argynea, 2 vars,,

l.«. 6d.to2 «

Bhynchospennum jasmi-

noides 10
Rhopala Skinncri, Zs.Gd. i

Vinca rosea .. .. 1 •

Per doz.—I. d.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, finest named varieties. 4

FUCHSIAS, of sorts per 100 »
,, new, of 1862 ?

GERANIUMS. Zonale, 40 varieties *

HOLLYHOCKS, finest named varieties, from - •• ?

PHLOXES „ „ -. •• *

PETUNIAS, new varieUes of 1862 J J
TROPiGOLUMS „ „ .. .. " •• * "

Terms, Cash.

,
CATALOGUES on appHcation to Goi>wni & Padman, Broid-

I
field Nursery, Sheffiold.

d

«

EOYAL HORTICULTUEAL SOCIETY.
REMAINING

ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE EXHIBITIONS AND MEETINGS IN 1862,
TO BB HELD AT

THE GARDEN, SOUTH KENSINGTON, W.

Septcmlwr S3, Tuesday. Fnitt and Floral Committco.

October 8, Wednesday, Fruit and Floral Sub-Committeo.

October 8, 9, & 10. Great Tn-terwattonal Show of Fruit,
GocRDS, Roots, Vegetables, and Cereaik The
Show of Gourds, Roots, and Cereals to continue
nnta tho ISth. .

«

Nov. 7, Friday. Meeting for Election of Fellow

11, Tuesday. Fruit and Floral Committee.

Dec. 9, Tuesday. Fruit and Flural Committee.

will bo fitdHhed. and nrobablv nubllolv uncovered.

Ei^r^nTT'Tt^ Ti ^^^n .^^^ng to becomo Fellows have to be proposed by somoEntrance Fee, and Two Guineas or Pour Guineas a year according to tho privilogea wXd.

FELLOWS.
known. The subscription is Two GatoBW

ADMISSION OF THE PUBLia

October S. Feuit and VEairrABtE Show„

Sundays
Mondays
Tncadaya
Wednesdays
Thursdays
Fridays
Saturdays

•

»

•

* fe

•

I. REMAINING HORTICTTLTUKAL EXHIBITIONS.
2». ea.

1
October 9 Fruit and Vegetable Show „ . . Is. Od. \ October 10. Fkuit amp Veqetaeli: Snow
October 11-18. Gourds, Roots, akd Cerkai^ ., ., l». orf.

Admission by payment at the door, or by tickets previously purchased.

l^mn J7th Jvhj to im Odobo-.

No admission by payment. «. d.

fGardens alono .. .,10

* »

T^e Council have the pleasure to

(Band) \
(Band) f

(Band) f
(Band)J
(Band)
(Bands)

t
Gardens and Exhibition 1 6
Gardens from Exhibition 6

3
6

8

From l^tn (ktoher to 81^; Ikcember.

Sundays No ndmission by payment
Mondays • y
Tuesdays No admission by payment.

Wednesdays , •.

Thursdays No admission by payment.

Fridays ditto.

Saturdays -
.

i

ir consent

» 6

2 e

fr t
uorf.

fctod to «* '
tamporary r^^ay lor XLTon from Kensh.S^n a'*"

^^.'VJo^ty's Commissioners for tho Ejrhlbition of mi have giveu their consent that until October IS Visitors may !>« r^JJ^S IC »"-'
be attendant on the numbS-Xarri^^ti^the^o^^^ '^^*' ^""""^''^ ^"^"^^^ *^*^ concession in order to abate the confu:iiou wluch, without w
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r.

A*

, iToRTlCXTLTURAL SOCIETY.
01^*^^ 5 AUTUMN FLOWERS, September 10.

^AWARDS OF THE JU DGE3.

, t PUT B03E3, 3 trusses, distinct kinds.

ai*i-~*' (Nurserymen)

«, T MitcbeU, PUtdown. Maresaeld, il.

»5*^p Francia, Hertlord. 21.

"^ # u CUT ROSES, 3 trasses, distinct kinds.

fr*"*' (Amateurs.)

T T H«da«. Reed HaU, Colchester, 41.

!fiL^VLimes. Slough. 3
J.

?3fmcr^ortb. Maidstone, 21

'

1 01 rXVT R0SE8, Single Blooms, distinct kinds.
•**-* (Open.)

^ r Tomer R-^yal Nuraeries, Slough 2?.

»*• '^ ^1 ison. The Old Nurseries. Cheshunt, U
SKTTftShk. I^ ^^^**^^' Twickenham. 10.%

1 1« ROSES in POTS, not more than 2 of on© kind.

ft* • (Open.)
No competition.

5.-12 HOLLYHOCKS, In Spikes distinct Idnds.

(Open.)

«. w rhater Kurfterrm^n, Saffron Waldon. 31,

^£i:Ke Laird7& Laiug. Forest nUi.
2^

JJ^Uay^ The Hope Nursery, near Bcdalc, 11.

^i-W HOLLYHOCKS, Single Flowers, distinct kinds.
**• (Open.)

u » W Chftter, Nurserymiin, Saffron Walden, 21

J JJ'b'Kiy xhQ Hope Nursery, near Cedale, IL

i !f W Bms, Nurseryman, Slougli, 15s.

Sii'im. Minchin & Son, Hook Norton, Oxon, Ids.

ftU: -24 GERMAN ASTERS, Quilled, distinct khids.
***

(Open.)

Ulr R. H Bett«ridgo, Milton Hill, Berks, 2/,

jTlr'j- Betteridge, Steventon, BerkSj^li.

u ir C Sindford, Gr. toT, Thomasset,Esq., TValthamstow, 155.

Mlir. C. Wyatt, Gr. to H. Willis, Esq., Epsom, lOs.

Qi0f « -U FRENCH ASTERS, Tasselled, distinct kinds,

(Open.)

» )Ir R. H. Betteridge, Milton Hill, Berks, 21.

Klfr 'C Sandford, Gr. toT. Thomaaset, Esq., Walthamstow, 11.

H.tT C. Wyatt, Gr. to H. Willis, Esq., Epsom, 15s.

Mr 3. T. Hedge, Reed Hall, Colchester, lOt

cum

ai«J.—24 GLADIOLUS. Cut Spikes, distinct kinds. (Open.)

^Imbtb. ToaellA Co., Royal Nursery, Gt. Yarmouth, 21. 10s.

M,Mr J. Btandisb, The Royal Nursery. Bagshot, II. 10s.

HMr W. Paul. Cheshunt Nurseries, Waltham Cross, 11.

" "
MoBSis. Paul & Son, The Old Nurseries, Cheshunt, 15j.

ROYAL HORTICULTURAL buCIETY.
FLORAL COMMITTEE.

LIST OF AWARDS, September 10, 1802.

FiRST-CLAaa Certificatb,
Verbena Rugb^ Hero, from Mr. W. H. Treen, Rugby
Adiantum Fi?ei, from Mr. W. Bull, Cfhelsoa
Latania Verschaffeltii, from Mr. W. Bull
Dahlia Patent, from Mr. Keynea, Salisbury
Athyrium Filix-fcemina Iveryanura, from Mr. Ivery, Dorking
Athyrium FiHs.-foemina mucronatum, from Mr. Ivery
Pelargonium Lucy Grieve, from Messrs. E. G. Hcndcraon & Son
Pelargonium Italia Unita, from Messrs. E. G. Henderson & Son
Aerides nobile, from Messrs. Veitch & Son, Chelsea & Exeter
Athyrium Filix-fte oiiua Parsonsic, from Mr. Parsons, Welwyn

^ Second-Class Certiftcate.
Dahlia Charlotte Dorling, from Mr. Turner, Slough
Diplazium glaberrimum, from Mr. Bull, Chelsea
Araucaria Bp/"Port MoUe," from Mr. Bull, Chelsea
Dahlia Le Premier, from Mr. Keynes, Salisbury
Dahlia Serenity, from Mr. Rawliugs, Bcthual Green
Dahlia The Bride, from Mr. Rawlings
Cattlcya Dominiana albs^ from Me-ssrs. Veitch & Son, Exeter

and Chelsea
Calanthe Dominii, from Messrs. Veitch & Son
Calceolaria ericoides, from Messrs. Veitch &. Son
Rhapis flabelliformis varicgata, from Messrs. Veitch & Son
Dahlia Bellona, from Mr. Hari-isou, Darlington

Thomas Moore, Secretary to the Committee.

ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.
FRUIT COMMITTEE.

A Meeting of the Fruit Committee will bo held at the
Rooms, South Kensington, on TUESDAY, September 23, for

the Examination of such FRUITS and VEGETABLES m may
then be submitted for judgment, and when, besides Certifi-

cates of Merit for Seedlings, the following Prizes will be
awarded :

—

Class A,- For the best Three Dishes of DESSERT
APPLES, distinct kinds .. .. .. 20«. 10s*

ao<. 10«.

20s. 10.*.

20». 105,

42«.

20«. 10a.

20i. 10a.

• t # t

4 »

* 4

« «

4 t

«# • m

• *

ftMilO.-12GL.^DTOLUS, Cut Spikes^ Brenchleycnsis
colour. (Open.)

U, Meam. Touell ft Co , Royal Nursery, Great Yannouth, 2Z,

M,Kr. J. SUndish.The Royal Nurseries. Bagshot, 11. 10s.

H Mr. J. Cattell, Nurseryman, Weeterham, 11.

lib^ Utmn. A. Henderson & Co., Piue-Applo Place,
It^wire Bead, 10s.

ai«a-12 Pots of GLADIOLUS, distinct kinda, throe in
each Pot. (Open.)

hi Mmbi. Cutbosh &; Son, Nurserymen, Higligate, 3Z.

9i Mr. J. Cattell, Nurseryman, Westerham, 21,

Cu*U-24PHLOXES, Single Trusses, distinct kinds. (Open.)
!«, Mr. J. Btandisb. The Royal Nurseries. Bagshot, 21
li, It. C. Tmrer, The Royal Nurseries, Slough, 11.

H Hr. J. Salter, Versailles Nui'sery, Hammeramitb, 15t
Ou« 13.-12 DWARF PHLOXES, Perennial Upright

kinds. (Open.)
m, MX. J. Cattcl!, Nurseryman, Westerham, SI.

PRIZE OFFERED by DR. LINDLEY.
ft«l4.-PUL0X, Dwarfest and best Perennial Upright

,. ^ _ _ Grovring.
IMr. C. Turner, The P^yal Nurseries, Slough, 11.

a« 15.-24 VERBENAS, 5 trusses of each, distinct kinds.
(Open.)

Class B.—Ditto ditto PE.VRS
Class C—Ditto ditto PLUMS
Class D.—Ditto ditto CHERRTES
Class E.—For the best MELON
Class F.—For the best Dish of GRAPES
Class G.—For the Dish of FIGS
%* All Packages and Communications miist bo received at

the Rooms by 11 o'Clock on the day ofMeeting, and addressed to

RobERT Hogg, LLP., Secretary of the Committee.

RIGHTON" and SUSSEX PLORICULTURAL
and HORTlCUIiTURAL SOCIETY.

The NINTH ANNUAL GRAND AUTUMN SHOW will be

held on WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, September 17 and
IS, at tiie Royal Pavilion. Prizes to the amount of 350i. are

offered for PLANTS, FRUITS, CUT FLOWERS, &c.

Schedules of Prizes can be had on application to the

Secretary, 9G, St. James's Street, or of E. Spary (General

Superintendent of the Exhibition), Queen's Graperies, Brigbton.

By Order of the Committee,
Brighton, Sept. 13, Edward CAEi-EiiTER, Secretary.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 1862.

41 ic /. o— * ^"' Hook Norton, Oxon, 11. 105.

JJ.

Mr. 0. Smith, Florist, Hornscy Road, II.

£i'"v w t^*"'

'^^'^ ^°y^l Nurseries, Slough, l^s.
«»> Mr. w. H. Treen, Victoria Nui-sery, Rugby, Ids.

Club lfl.-48 DAHLIA BLOOMS, distinct kinds.
(Nurserymen.)

H It. John Keyneg, SaEsbury, 51.
JJMr.OiKlea Turner, Slough, U,^ Jlr. a. Hay, The Hope Nursery, Bedalc, St

Cti* 17.-24 DAHLIA BLOOMS, distmct kinds.

5^.

_ (Nurserymen.)

"'J ? Tamer, Slough, 3?.
jr.J.Kejnes, Salisbury, 22.
*. J. Cattei; Westerharii, 11,

**»l3.-.lg DAHLIA BLOOMS. Fancies, distinct kinds.

^ (Nurserymen.)

*** M.-24 DAHLIA BLOOMS, distinct kinds.

jgi jl
. (Amateurs.)

HMr'cp;i?^^'c?*^^^Ha^» Colchester, Si.

HXrC J P Z!^rS^°**^^*™Rect^ry, Norwich, 47.

Sta.i W r?' ^t. *^*^«' Castle Bromwicb, U,
^Jr- ;-/^^P» ililford, Salisbury. IL

H»r w P
^^^^^ BLOOMS, distinct kinds. (Amateurs.)

S^"»T. J H«^'
^^^^"^rth. Market Harborough, U.

**^Mr R. hS?i,-'
^^^"^fiold, Chelmsford, ist

Cuaa tf^ "^^ Brentford. 10..
^- iJ^HLlA BLOOMS. Fancies^ distinct kinds.

-W Cnr^ \r-i^ (Amateurs.)

*^ C- J. Per^ -n ??^?*'^'^ Rectory, Norwich, 21.
^

Cr* o
^«d^«^ Castle Bromwich, 11.

^22.^10 BOUQUET DAHLIAS, in Pots.

^Sa. vjvrvT
^** '^'^""Petition.

*^SCELLANEODS. Fot Flowers not specified.
" "fltes J V If t,

(Open,)

HlH?^*^ ^ ^^°' Collection of Fine FoUagcd

S^- ^m. B^n r.^' ^^^^^^^^oi"^ of Fine Folinffcd Plants, 3?.

&•!!'*« A 'S*^'™ ^/ New and Rare Plants. 21. io».

&»«^. J i4^fe ^ ?,^- 12 Caladiums, 21.E ?**«. CutbSh >« •
Collection of Hardv Ferns, 11. 10s.

5} l^ J- ciSr?! P^.°'
^ - ^''^^ «f Liihim -lancifol urn,U

^^^^'ndew ch' ^J/^^
of Helichrysnms, 10».

•tobdour S? ' "^-^^ *^^- to the Duko do Levis

°^*»ewTartet'!^^^ for several Pine Apples

j^lABLE (So£' *Jl»ECORATION of the DINNER**^ ' WhrCa-/^Uow o, the SocietyX

Jf fc. W.

^

Now that few things are astir in Horticalture

except shows let us take a look into a matter that

rather considerably concerns gardeners as well as

the rest of the world, if not gardening itself. No-

body likes to be cheated, and gardeners as little as

anybody. Nevertheless they are cheated, and pretty

considerably too. We do not allude to the doings

of the gentlemen with elastic consciences who mix
dead seeds with live ones, kill Rape to manufacture

Turnip seed, or infuse a supply of Cocksfoot grass

into prime lawn mixtures. These things are pretty

generally known to all whom they concern, and

are easily guarded against. What we now allude

to are frauds in articles of dail^j' consumption, un-

suspectingly swallowed by the simpleminded to the

pleasant gain of rogues. Upon this matter a late

report of the Commissioners of Inland Revenue

throws a good deal of light that certainly should

not be hidden under a Blue Book.

The Excise Office is charged, among other duties,

with that of preventing fraud in such articles of

consumption as are liable to the payment of duty.

The object of the Inland Revenue is not only to

secure the payment of duties by all exciseable

articles, but to prevent substances which pay no

duty being mixed with those which pay it, a practice

that, if unchecked, would manifestly injure the

Revenue. For this purpose they are armed with

very extensive powers, under the Excise Acts,

which subject fraudulent dealers to penalties so

severe as to ruin them ; and which, to tell the

truth, the Commissioners of Excise, although

merciful, are by no means slow to carry into execu-

tion. Happy we who live beneath so paternal a

government. Left unprotected we should be

devoured by Harpies.

In order to enable the necessary examination of

excisable articles to be carried out fairly, and

effectually, there has been establiahfed of late years

at Somerset House what is called * * The Laboratory,"

in which suspected articles are tested by competent

examiners, at the head of whom is Mr. GEORaE

Phillips, a very experienced ofEcer, than whom
no one more entirely competent to execute the

duties confided to him could possibly be chosen.

It is to his report to the Commissioners of Inland

Revenue that we advert. To show the very exten-

enquiries in which he has to engage

three years nearly 32,000 samples of that

limited class of articles which are subject to

Revenue duties have been analysed in

my department, any one of which might have
given, and some of which did give, rise to prose-
cutions, whilst during the year just ended 11,431
samples were analysed, and 103 persons were,
up.on scientific evidence furnished by the Labora-
tory, prosecuted to conviction, the penalties im-
posed amounting to upwards of 3000/," Aud it is

to be remembered that these penalties represent

but a small part of the cost which the convicted

dealers have to support, penalties themselves being

often mitigated, except in cases that admit of no

excuse.

The first topic introduced by Mr. Phillips is

Tobacco. Happily the day when the smoker was
tenderly cared for by the Tobacconist is ^pretty

nearly gone. He is no longer indulged iu (he

luxury of consuming the leaves of Docks, Bur-
docks, Cabbages, Rhubarb, aud miscellaneous

refuse under the name of Tobacco. Dealers

not onl}' now know that uunishment is

nearly certain to follow detecti-jn, but they
" feel that immunity from detection is

very precarious." Mr. Phillips states that

"during the year just emded two manu-
facturers in Yorkshire were discovered to bo

adulterating their Tobacco with Rhubarb leaves

;

they, together with the person who supplied them

with the leaves, were convicted of the oflence,

heavy penalties being imposed upon them. The
illicit use of Rhubarb leaves, although at one time

common, is now but rarely attempted, as, since

the general application of the microscope to

Revenue purposes, the fraud cannot long escape

detection. A few cases of the adulteration

of roll Tobacco with Cabbage leaves have

also been discovered in Scotland and Ireland."

From this it would seem that Yorkshire continues

to be highly distinguished in the art of fabricating

spurious goods ; whether^eeds maintains its repu-

tation in that respect we are not told.

Smrff hag received Mr. Phillips' attention.

He tells us that England is not anything like so

bad as it used to be, only 19 samples having been

proved to be adulterated in 1861 against

110 in 1856. This would be good news for old

if we were not assured that Irishwomen

sive

it is enoagh to say "that during the last

* * blackguard " pra ctices are as rife as ever,

** Some of the snufl' manufacturers in Ireland

liave for years been more prone to adulterate their

goods thtm have the manufacturers in other parts

of the kingdom, and the readiness with which they

have abandoned one adulterating ingredient when

they found that its character was knowQ to the

Revenue, and have adopted another, which they

no doubt, from an imperfect knowledge of the

powers of the microscope, trusted could not be

detected, has occasionally been baffling for a time

to my department. The latest adulterant which

has been employed is the ground acorn cups of

Yalonia Oak. This substance is, in appearance,

exactly the same as high dried snuff, it being

impossible, without chemical tests, or the aid of

the microscope, to prove any difference between

the two. During the past year six manufacturers

in Ireland were convicted of adulterating their

snuff with valonia, and heavy penalties were

imposed upon them."

Then there is Pepper, which we ourselves have

seen to be composed of Mustard skins, Capsicum

refuse, Rice, and Oatmeal, or something of the

sort. It is evident that it does not pay, as it once

did to play such tricks. Law is too strong for even

pepper-rascals. Out of 44 samples seized in 1861,

only 10 were fraudulent. *' Thirteen of these

samples were adulterated with ground Rice; in

one instance to the extent of 60, and in another 40

cent. Four samples contained carbonate of

nesia, and of these one also contained 5 per

cent, of ground Coriander seeds. The two other

samples were contaminated with about 11 per cent,

of finely ground quartz.'* This news should be

borne in mind by the worthy cooks who never can

make anything peppery.

As to Coffee it continues to be mLied^ with

Chicory to the extent of about a quaiter in the

shops of some dealers, but upon the whole it is

pretty pure. Nor need it ever be purchased in an

adulterated condition by those who have the means

of grinding the Coffee bean themselves. That

however is not the case with the poor, who are the

principal victims of rascally grocers.

In Tea the frauds still committed arc enormous,

*< Probably few articles are more generally adul-

terated t!\an tea, particularly that which is sold

as Teen tea. This sophistication, however, is,

J believe, almost invariably effected before the

per

mag
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commodity is imported; and this oircumataace

renders the fraud, when commilfced Iq this country,

very difficult to prove by a mere analysis, which

can only furnish presumptive evidence, as the

tea can be easily adulterated so as to make it

impossible to determine, positively, whether the

oftence was committed here or in China. The

modes in which the Chinese adulterate the t§as

brought to this country are both ingenious and

varied. The black teas often contain a very undue

quantity of stalks, or pieces of very fine twigs,

and seared leaves; others are mixed with a large

proportion of leaves, which from their exhausted

state have no doubt been used aud. re-dried in

China; others again are much loaded with a very

fine sand ; whilst a favourite mode of adulteration

ia the adding to the tea from 5 to 10 per cent, by
weight of very small fragments of quartz, which,

by their having been made black by a coating of

plumbago, are proved not to be adventitiously

present. It may be observed, that the last two
forms of adulteration are more adverse to

the interests of the dealer than to the

consumer, as the illicit substances, from
their heavy gravity, will nearly all fall

to the bottom of the dealers' canisters."

Upon this subject the Times has some observations

that are well worth consideration. We quote

from a leading article of August 15.
** The most inveterate of adulterations, however,

is changing the appearance of black tea to green
tea, by colouring it with the same colour the
Chinese use on green tea ; and upon this point the
consciences of tea-dealers seem to be hopelessly

calloug. One of them addressed a letter to the

Commissioners of Inland llevenue, which really

deserves publioity. It was in these very words:

—

* London, April 29, 1862. Gentlemen, — A
scarcity of green tea having taken place, while
we have an abundant supply of black tea
this season, I shall be much obliged by a reply
to the following questions — Is it legally
right to colour black tea of a green hue,
or vice versa, the tea having duly paid the legiti-

mate duty ?—Your most obedient servant,

still discloses an amount of dishonesty which
seriously affects the interests of consumers,
especially of the poor, who are the chief sufferers.

But we hope that the excellent staff of examiners
now attached to the Board of Excise will gradually
convince tradesmen that adulteration does not pay,
and that more profit is to be got by fair dealing
than by cheating.

A VEKY large collection of Bedding Pei-ae-
GOXIUMS, green-leaved, zonate, and variegated, lias

been again planted at Chiswick, and is now in full

bloom, so that gardeners who may be brought to

London, either by the Flower Show^ the International
Exhibition, or by other inducements, will find it worth
their while to devote a few hours to its inspection. It

is seldom that so good an opportunity is afforded of

comparing the colou ;s and habits of the several varieties,

and of ascertaining their fitness for particular objects.

We are pleased to find that the tricolor-zoned varieties

with golden margins, such as Sunset aud Mrs. Pollock,

not only make healtliy and satisfactory progress as to

growth, but that they also retain the brightly coloured
raarkinga which form their chief attraction. Of the
otlier golden-leaved sorts, that named Cloth of Gold
bears away the palm ; while among those with silver-

margined leaves, Jane is conspicuou!?ly pre-eminent,
from its healthy growth, its clear brightly-marked
foliage, and its bold, briillantly-coloured flower-trusses.

This is much the same as asking whether, there
being a sad scarcity of sovereigns and a good
supply^ of shillings, it ia allowable to turn the
latter into the former by tlie aid of a yellow wash

;

for the original cost of low black tea is only one- at „ ^. „- - <. - -

tenth as much as >e yre^n. The Commissioners ^''' ?^^^'s^™^j Newman Street (5677) exhibits a
- " * -^ ^ ,

h},^ (fa«,-„„T Prawing-room Flower Stand of elegant construction.

THE INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION.

Betohe leaving the British department there are a
few more objects of interest to our readers i*emain to be
mentioned in the classes devoted to clothing, furniture,

and decorations.

In the former series, forming Class XXVII., Messrs.
FoSTEE, Sojr, & Ddncum, 16, Wigmore Street (4842)
exhibit a case of Artificial Flowers, some of which,
considering the nameless things we too frequently see
in use, deserve high commendation. The stand is a
large one, and is fitted up like a small greenhouse or
high Wardian case, and the artifii:ial imitations con-
sist of creepers aud other ornamental plants, among
which the most strikingly natural in appearance are the
Stephanotig, skilfully imitated, two sorts of Epacris
very well done, Mignonette in pots, and a Double White
Camellia. Wherever artificial flowers are admissible,
it is certainly better to have them natural than
nondescript.

In Class XXX, we find from Mr. Andeews, Wal-
worth (5651) some small and slight carved stands in
wood, intended for cut flowers, &c,, under bell j^lasses.

fear this use of green pigments, and the ' facing
of old tea leaves with Prussian blue and gum,
have bcco"^'^ '" '— — -^

-*--

»

formed of black wood with brass or gilt ornamentation.
It consisted of a table of oblong form with the ends

some
may receive

part of the public. The worst is, "that the most Jackson & Sons, "49, Kathbone" Place,'VT752CTJt
subtle * sophistication' of tea is effected in these are manufactured in'*' carton-pierre"—pasteboard-
China, by mixing it with nodules made un stone, which looks as if it might be a compound of

papier-mache and marble cement. Some of the
stands are table-like, others smaller and circular, and

of sand, gum, and
fragments of quartz.'

vigorous steps should
wholesale pollution of

with nodules made up
dust,^ and < blackened
It is high time that
be taken to stop this
our favourite beverage.

it all tea was from this time imported uncoloured,
who then could get rid of 'iiodules made up of
sand, gum, and dust, and broken quartz ?' Even
old brown wintery leaves could not be longer
disguised, and so made to counterfeit the finer
descriptions. We cannot legislate against the
Chinese, as our ancestors legislated against those
at home who counterfeited tea ; but Govern-
ment might make such Custom House regula-
tions as would teach our acute tea merchants' that
honesty is the best policy. Suppose all their
importations of coloured tea to he forfeited, or
even if they were charged double duty on the
painted torts, we should have no fear of their

allow the Chinese to send adul-continuing to

terated tea."

It is much to be regretted that the name of the
honest London tea-dealer, above referred to, is not
published by the Commissioners.
The Malt trade, which used to be the great mine

of cheats, is settling down into something like an
honest occupation. A recent Act of Parliament.
by defining better the legal meaning of the word
Malt, has nonplused both maltsters and malt
roasters, who find the trade of selling spoiled
Barley for malt rather too dangerous. In 1856 out
of 53 samples taken from malt roasters, 51 were
fraudulent, containing*' a mean of 71.6 per cent.
of Barley whilst in the financial year Just closed
only 13 illegal samples, containing a mean of 19 8
per cent.ofungerminatedgrain, have been analysed,

his diff^erence is the more striking when the
of the Barley of the year 1860 IS

and thii

poor quality
considered.''

the^ljata'!??^.!.^' r*" ?''
'f
^^^^ ^^'^P"^*^ ^'^^tne state of the fraud market seven years ago, it

variously ornamented, metal linings being provided in
all to prevent drip horn the pots with which it is
intended they should be filled. Messrs. Smee & Soifs,
6. Finsbury Pavement (5820), have somewhat similar
articles of drawing room furniture, manufactured in
ornamental wood, with the sides of enamelled tiles.
These form oblong boxes lined with metal, and the
supports being furnished with castors, they are very
convenient for the arrangement of flowering plants
indoors. Another form of stand, large and elegant,
richly gilt, 5 or 6 feet long, with a wire-work top, Jtnd
lined with zinc, is shown by Messrs. Holland & ^ons,
23, Mount Street, Grosvenor Square (5747).
Some very pretty Jardinieres, Fern Stands, and

Pedestals, in Byzantine mosaic set in marble cement
are produced by Mr. Stevens, 14, Smith Square,
Westminster (5826). "This is an adaptation to modern
requirements of the art of glass tesselature to be found
in the churches of Italy, and of which a specimen
occurs on thetomb of Henry III. in Westminster Abbey."
These Jardiniere?, some of which are oblong, some
square, and some octagonal, have the appearance of a
framework of Parian marble, with the sides inlaid in
various designs with small pieces of coloured glass.
Others of circular form with domical glasses, form very
elegant drawing-room stands for Ferns; one of these,
about a foot and a half in diameter, is marked 5/. 5*.
Some were small, to receive a single pot; such as these
being priced 21, 2s. A pedestal of about 4 feet high
costsm The Jardinieres are lined with metal, and
may be had wijh low feet when required. These
mosaic decorations of the olden time are very suitable
for the furniture of ornamental conservatories.
Accordmg to Mr. Digby Wyatt, *Hhe hexagon
and tlie triangle, the square and the octagon, form
the usual geometrical bases of most of the speci-
mens of this ingenious art to be found in Italy.
Descending into Sicily, patterns of accumulating
intricacy arrest the attention, more especially at
Palermo in the Capella Palatina. and iu the
Cathedral at Moreale. Scarcely any specimens of
the art are to be found out of Italy. Mr. Hope men-

iset

tions some which formerlfTdltM in n. ^. .

Clngny iu France, now dl^yed . 'ad'w^'^
^**^-'

of two or three specimens in ourow^'coJA!?^^ing mterest. The shrine of Edward ?l^ ?f'^**i-
which was finished under Henry Ju' ?2^.inscription recording
in the

monarch
mens of

wretched
remarks

:

year 1270

;

exhibits a

this same
state of dilapidation."

been
cnctii

^t to have
the tomb of the

exhibits also some very beautiful
proceps, though alu, ^^

Mr. Wyatt ftutJr-"To all interested in the histo^ of
glus., an acquaintance with the peculiarities of Chri*Zmosaic IS highly important, the most int«^
relations being found to subsist between the nri!!?*
expositions of both dramatic and purely wn?^^
form, as set forth through the aid of both m.teriJk?'
the enameller the study must be posse.^sed of iJ!charms, since the Greeks, who wore for many cttS^
the chief, if not the only European laboufen^
branch of the arts, merely reproduced upon a ,tri^Mosaic system of operation, and in a very minute f^.
in their enamels, those works which, on alareeriS'
decorated the walls of their noblest buildings TotW
architect Mosaic afifords the most durable, and probJ!*
the most beautiful, means of adding to the char^
well-studied and varied form the graces of colour- it
enables him to study the science of polychromy ouik
largest scale, and by the aid too of a series of the mod
fully developed experiments, it offers to him. in in
simple geometrical character, a variety of design' almct
unparalleled in decorative resources, one tial
harmonizes alike with the severer forms of mai»
mental style and the more free and graceful peculiaritia

of domestic and social requirement. "When iormioj; an
almost imperishable lining to one of the principd
chambers of the British Senate House, or inserted in t

marble chimney-piece beneath a roof of even humbW
pretensions, if its history, conditions, and procc88« be

but rightly studied by the designer. Mosaic wi!l U
found to constitute a beauteous embellishment and t

graceful and harmonious addition,'*

Indoor Gardening^.
When indoor gardeners have had their wlndoir

flowers out for change of air, there will be a freqaent

difficulty as to bringing them in again, as even in poU

they often root so much through and over— especallf

if the pots have not been hung between bricVa. I hire

been thinking that another year it would benoW
plan to put a red drain pipe upriglit in the bole

prepared in the ground and sink the pot in it

Drainage aud no worms would thus be secured, vith

absence of temptation for the roots to travel downwardi

through the hole in the pot. However, for the present,

we have to take things as they are. And half tbff

Geraniums and all the Heliotropes are, are they not,

unwieldly ?

If they are favourite plants such as we really wiai

to keep, the way that I managed mine for sereril

years in the country was just to cut round the pot

and under it, a few days before the time came for

taking up, and if this was done in cloudy or rainy

weather the plants did not flag so very much aathej

might have.

Some also that I wanted to keep very large used to

be taken up with as much root as we could manage,

and if they were already in a pot, the pot was brokei

as the best way of extricating the plant, w'"*^"
J^

tlien put into a rather larger pot with its own rooU

packed round it.

When we cannot accommodate all the roots, there

«

no question as to the propriety of keeping those at m
surface rather than the long ones.

--i. dial
The plants being well watered are a

5/^^*^^^
"^

We

remember, a leaky water barrel behind jitnra

some days in the opeu air in some 5had|

uer, against or behind a s'^ rubbery.
»e

better left for

and damp corner^

had, I

clump of Laurels, in a corner by the house, ana iu«j

our newly potted things freshened up consideraoij

before the time came to house them.

The plants I am speaking of were kept l«rge
'^^^^

greenhouse, but even for windows sometimes ft f

will not be happy without preserving giants.
^

When however we are so reasonable as
"^YiLoir

desire to keep up our stock, the best "^^.^ r^,

(ungrammatically) is to strike in the of" 'Lniain

good 8i^ed pots (say 2t'8) filled with t^eranmrn

cuttings planted so as just not to toucU eat ^
round the outside of the pot. These pots shon.^^

drained some inches deep, and the soil shouiu

put in very firmly indeed. You can't press the bw^

cutting when it is made thus hard, but F^^^^g^fed,

sand into the hole answers very well. °*;^ ^be*

Ivy leaved, and Scarlet Geraniums answ^"^ Pj^
'J^^^

in this way, but the fine-flowering sorts
»'J^

. ^^r

very well. These require a little heat to root

they have been planted a few days.
_

. j^^jn,

In winter all these keep perfectly m a dry lu
;^ ^^^^

light but without any fire, and '^,X%1 Cocoa^
abrc

filled (the pots also covered) witli ory
^..^^jg,

they really may not need water
f
°^^^ '^L, and the

through. They are of course scarcely g^
'^^ ^em to

solid earth, the porous pots, and the f^ ^ Thii

keep in so long what moisture they ao ^^ ^xtr*

supposes however, that nothing haPpe'^s ^"
supposes, nowever, cnau nubinuf^ .-^rc i-^QV ever

dryness in the room they are ni- \^ Aug e^

watered it should be done, I think, »y

are

every
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Tf the~borearly some fine morning, standing

f** Knrt time in a saucer with an inch or so of

•* ' Tr in it and letting them stand for an hour

*•**!« drttin before they go bact to their box. It

•* ]^f I however, how seldom this treatment is

* •*"^""£ueen November and February. Till the

M*! doabtless they want more moisture, for it is

jSto get thera well rooted before winter.

ilSnaB, perhaps, do best in pots standing loose

\Tlf or table. They damp so easily, and require

""J^hairand light, though they do not want more

w than just keeps out frost. They grow extremely

5ii^e Cocoa refuse. These plants do very nicely

!rv«mnc in winter if some hard-filled, well-drained

Jnote are prepared and placed oh a piece of tilo or

21 ander the growing plants, a little shoot being

fjL*d down on the top with a black hair pin.

lEe Ijeep well in winter because they have no

in the ground. At least I think that this must be

iteHiaon why. The old branches should be cut off

ZlITeiose as soon as the shoot has rooted, and these

S|»hould aln-avs be watered when Requisite very

JJ^Tin the morning of a dry airy day. A place that

r^tfonny answers best for keepmg them in, as sun-

AkA causes steam about the leaves and always

MMiBtates a great deal of extra watering. ^. A. M.

TRADE MEMORANDA.

CaK any one give information of the whereabouts of

Kr. John Wallen, Florist, late of St. Peter's, Jersey ?

jWi. Breicin, Manager of the Flymouth Seed and

Mmtre Company, Plymouth,

Home Correspondence.
Cocoa-nut Waste—In reply to inquiries respecting

^ allow me to state that I have only had it in use

two or three months, I am 'therefore scarcely prepared

H jet to give any very decided report upon it, "We

kan two suhstances produced from the husk of the

Coeoa-nnt in use here, viz., firstly, the Cocoa-nut fibre

itoeif; and secondly, the pulp or refuse, which consists

oftbe cleaning or sifcing from the fibre ; the former is

^e fibre, while the latter is the substance contained in

Um busV, which is cleaned and separated from the fibre.

Ihavetised the fibre by itself for Orchids as well as

iied with peat and Moss, and so far the plants

appear to do very well in it. I am also

tijmg the pulp for several kinds of terrestrial Orchids.

The fibre possesses the following properties, viz. : 1st.

U does not decay and become sour so soon as Moss.
2(1. It allows water to run freely through it, which
renders it well suited for this class of plants. 3d, No
iMwti snch as woodllce or cockroaches can live in it.

4tlL It presents a very cleanly appearance. I have also

Kd the fibre for mixing with potting soil, and I find
that plants requiring an open and free soil are benefited
by the tuixture. We use the pulp or refuse for any of
the ordinary purposes to which loaf-raould would be
Jppl'ed. So far as I have at present found, the result
Ml been very satisfactory, plants seem to root freely
joto it and grow with an increased vigour. When I
we used it sufficiently to be enabled really to ]udge
of Its properties, I shall be happy, to give the result of
y experience. I am rather anxious to see if when the
fibre IB becoming decomposed, it produces any kind of
,^arigi. Should it not do this I am very sanguine that
«^il become exceedingly useful in the cultivation of
pnias, and the pulp or refuse for plants generally,
i am also trying experiments with it in my out of door
™wyr/awies Veitch, Moyal J^xotic Nursery, Kind's
'W'M, Ch:{sea.

^^«<i Plant. — Several notices have recently
W«red m your columns relative to the flowering of

l^a remarkable plant (Cheirostemon platanoides), but
» one has as yet stated that a fine specimen of it has

^f"/»v^°
t^e Royal Botanic Gardens at Kew. I

"«wa those gardens in June last and had the pleasure
«»ttiDgthree or four blossoms fully expanded upon

Wfl fr/V architectural conservatory there. I was
J^tnat about 10 flowers had been produced, and there
ereievfcral buds upon it then. This is, no doubt, the

jani referred to by Sir W. J. Hooker, (in the Botanical

RoS r ^^ 5135), as having been so long in the
jai wardens, but without having produced flowers up

„I„ Y^f;
It is 23 or 24 feet in height, and is quite

fcodJlti,^ P
^^^^^ ^^ grown nnder the pre?ont accom-

iriml I
^"*^^ P^"*'^^^* It ^'11 5ntleed make a noble

Sen v^?" P^^***^^*^ ^"*^ ^" the immense new winter
jr ";^i>ich I was glad to see is so far advanced thatOmenf iV. 1

&"*'* "-^ Mc« la 8u lar auvaiiceu luhl

"Snlraln f ^r
*^ ^'^^ "° (i^^^^t fin'I a home in the

«ted wtl f-
^^^ ^^>'d»ng this autumn. Those inter-

nloablp •
f

^^""y °^ t^^^^ ^^'^rious tree will find much

i« »neW^tr r '5. T'''"^"^ '^ ^^ '^' Magazine

"econd CTnafiT
unusual for this Fir to make a

"niplovftl /° °"^ ^^^^°" ? ^ l^ave been more or less

<«>aotT.T!.Ji
^'"""^ *''^^ tl^ese last 30 years, and I

*«oiidirr^M V*^*'
^ ''^^« ever before observed a

•"eral vo.!l
?^ "® ^^^tch Fir. This season however

** *bieh tl,a 1 I
^^'® pushing a second time shoots

^Ves L7t^ ^^ already 2^ niches. L., Worksop,^ GardL!r^/n '° ^^^^^*^ ^* ^^^ ^^i'"^ Horticid'

*^«eomppfZtu '^^^'^'<'^-—There are men who arc

'•^l upon rp« • ' " ^ ^™ to express the pleasure they

8^*^ hutfr^"^ * '^^"y valuable lesson in Grape
^"^'e are none more anxious or willing

than I am to benefit by snch lessons. Facts tell their
own tales very plainly, and to some of us they are, at
times annoying and unpalatable. It is not ray intention
to speak of all the varieties of Grapes grown in that
marvellous house at Chiswick, but to make a few
observations upon such varieties as may be of interest
to the general cultivator. Entering the houpe by tlie

door which is approached from the walk intersecting
the end of the ribbon border, I was for a minute
perfectly paralysed by the lofty magnificence and
uniqueness of the scene beforeme—Grapes, both black
and white, clustering in such quantity, and of such
quality, that I was almost inclined to doubt the declara-
tion of Solomon, when he says that " there is nothing
new under the sun." After gazing for a few minutes
at the Vines and crop of fruit, as a whole, I began to

examine thera individually, and exactly over the door
by which I entered are some masrnificent bunches
of the Barbarossa, with berries large and black,

though the bunches still retain a few healthy
green berries,—a sure indication of good colouring.

This Vine, be it observed, is grafted upon a Hamburgh
stock. To the left of this Vine is another Uarbarossa,

upon its own roots, and carrying an admirable crop.

The difference, however, in the appearance of the fruit

under the different circumstances is very striking

;

that of the Vine upon its own roots being altogether

of a grizzly or brick*red colour, indicating that, however
satisfactorily they may colour, they will not finish so

well, or so soon, as those upon the Black Hamburgh
stock. A few yards further down the house, and upon
the same side, is a fine rod of that very excellent

Vine, the Trentham Black. This Vine carries 16 beau-

tiful bunches, black and bloomed like an autumn Sloe,

a fact which ought to be enough to annihilate the common
idea that this is a difficult Grape to manage—even if th ere

were not the 'Trentham Black' house at Trentham,
which bears yearly testimony of its great productive-

ness and superior flavour. Further down the house

still, and upon the same side, we come to a Vine that

has been, and still is, the object of much praise and

much calumny, the Golden Hamburgh. That this Vine

should be grafted upon a Black Hamburgh stock I am
^

quite convinced, but here it is upon its own roots, and
i

carrying such a crop, that for quantity and quality

is enough to make its hardest cheeked dcfamer

blush, and hide his face under a consciousness

of his own incapacity. The Vine in question carries

18 or 19 fine bunches of fruit, which for colour and size i

of berry are unapproachod by any White Grape in the
^

whole house. All who do not succeed to their satis-

faction with this Grape should see this Vine, and

learn the lesson (however humiliating it may be)

that not the Vine but practice is at fault. Those

who are fortunate enough to be able to see this

most wonderful house of Grapes, will not fail to

notice the great superiority of the Frankentbal over

all other Black Hamburghs cultivated within it. A
new early white Grape was pointed out as the White

Frankenthal, which Mr. Barron believes will surpass all

other early white Grapes yet known ; but of course

time alone can determine this matter. Z. Stevens.

Drayton Manor.—Your correspondent, " P. W.,"

has conferred a great favour upon the inhabitants of

this district in giving such a minute and glowing

description of "Drayton Manor," which is almost a

terra incognita, being considered a sealed book. In

describing the approaches to the Manor he alludes to

one entrance only. There are two other lodges in

Watling Street. All three are locked and jealously

guarded against the public, many of whom naturally

are anxious to catch a glimpse of the residence of the

late Sir Robert Peel, They however have the melan-

choly satisfaction of visiting the last resting place of

this great man (Drayton Church), which has been

restored and stands in the centre of the village. A
Constant Reader, Tamworth.

^otittitS^

Royal HoETlCTTLTtrEAl. : Sept. 10 {Autumn ^Exhi-

hition).—On this occasion there was an admirable

di?!play of Dahlias, Cut Roses, Gladioli, Hollyhocks,

Asters, and Miscellaneous articles of great value and

interest.

Dahlias, as might be expected, were shown in great

numbers, and in excellent condition. In the Nursery-

men's Class of 48 blooms, the best came from Mr.

Kevnes, of Salisbury, who furnished Lord Derby, Golden

Drop, Imperial, Magnificent, Juno, John Harrison, Lilac

Queen, Donald Beaton, General Jackson, Pandora,

Cherub, Bob Ridley, Mrs. Dodds, Leopard, Hugh Miller,

Chairman, Duke of Wellington, Pauline, Andrew Dodds,

Lady Pennant, Baron Taunton, Mrs. Bush, Mr. Critchell,

Peri, Lord Wiltshire, John Keynes, Earl of Shaftesbury,

Oscar, King of Sweden, Black Prince, Perfection, Jenny

Austin, Beauty of Hilperton, Model, Sir Geo. Douglas,

Lord Palraerston, Charles Turner, Mrs. Trotter,

Norfolk Hero, Pioneer, Gohlfinder, Le Premier, Umpire,

Souter Johnny, Lady Elcho, George Brown, Mrs.

Waters, Criterion. From Mr. Turner, Royal Nursery,

Slough, came Criterion, Hugh Miller, Mr. C. Walters,

Umpire, Hope, Norfolk Hero, Pioneer, Peri. Captain

Harvey, Lord Dundreary, Lord Derby, Chairman.

Zebra, Disraeli, Pre-eminent, Princess of Prussia,

Andrew Dodds, Jenny Austin, Bob Ridley, Volunteer,

Pluto, Sir George Douglas, Cygnet, Slutabilis, Joy,

Lord Palraerston, Golden Drop, Madge Wildfire,

Lady Popham, Mr, Stocken, Commander, Seedling,

Midnight, Chieftain, Earl of Shaftesbury, Lilac

Queen, George Elliot, Charlotte Dorling, Sidney
Herbert, Model, Flower of the Day, Duke of Wellington,
Lady Elcho, Privateer, Delicata. Mrs Bush, George
Brown, Beauty of Hilperton. Mr. May, of Bedale, sent

Mr, C. AVaters, Marquis of Beaumont, Lord Derby,
Madge Wildfire, Donald Beaton, John Dorry, Mr.
Stocken, George Brown, Beauty of Hilperton, Seedling,

Juno, Andrew^Dodds, Cygnet,lncomparablp, Hugh Miller,

John Keynes, Disraeli, Privateer, Delicata, Dinorab,
Beauty of Slough, Oscar, Admiral Dundas, Warrior,
Hon. Mrs. Trotter, Chieftain, Criterion, Bob Ridley,

^Iiss Henshaw, Sidney Herbert, General Jackson, Lihic

Qneen, Magnificent, Flower of the Day, Lady D.
Pennant, Earl of Shaftesb»u-y, Model, Jenny Austin,

Nortolk Hero, Seedling, Commander, Peri, Mauve,
Chairman, Lord Palmerston, Lady Franklin, Pioneer,

Golden Drop.

In the Class of 24 Dahlia Blooms, Mr. Turner sent

Mutabilis, George Brown, Mrs. Bush, Model, Delicata,

Earl of Shaftesbury, Umpire, Chairman, Mrs. Stocken,

Beauty of Hilperton, Lilac Queen, Golden Drop, Lord
Derby, Cygnet, Norfolk Hero, Lady Popham, Madge
Wildtire, Captain Harvey, Hugh Miller, Peri, Sidney
Herbert, Criterion, Chieftain, Lord Palmerston,

Mr. Keynes furnished Golden Drop, Lord Palmerston,

John Keynes, Jenny Austin, Peri, Pandora, Biirou

Taunton, Souter Johnny, Mrs, Waters, Hugh Miller,

Duke of Wellington, Imperial, Chairman, Jnno.

Andrew Dodds, Lord Derby, Lord Wiltshire, Donald

Beaton, Earl of Shaftesbury, Sir Geo. Douglas, Norfolk

Hero, Lady Elcho, Beauty of Hilperton, Criterion.

A third collection, from Mr. Cattell, Westerham, con-

tained Golden Drop, Mr. Stocken, Cherub, Gen. Turr,

Mrs. Bush, Lord Derby, Miss Watts. Hugh Miller,

Queen, Mentor, Lollipop, Lord Palmerston, Goldfiuder,

Pioneer, Flower of the Day, Imperial, Lady Popham,
Chieftain, Chairman, Triomphe de Pecq, Delicata,

Preeminent, Mrs. Dodds, Lilac Queen.

In the Amateurs' Class, the first prize was awarded to

J. T. Hedge, Esq., Reed Hall, Colchester, who sent fine

blooms of Madame Guite, Mrs. Crawford, Heroine,

Madge Wildfire, Cherub, Emperor, Juno, Commander,
Alice Downie, Standard Bearer, Inaccessible, Admiral

Dundas, Pandora, Lady Popham, Criterion, Lord
Palmerston, Neville Keynes, Beauty of Hilperton,

Norfolk Hero, John Keynes, and Chaiimari. From
the Rev. C. Fellowes, Shottesham, near Norwich, came
good blooms of Robert Bruce, Mrs. H, Vyse, Lady
Elcho, Lady Popham, Preeminent, Fanny Keynes. Juno,

Golden Drop, Earl of Shaftesbury, Mrs. Bush, Lord
Palmerston, Andrew Dodds, Acme, George Elliott,

Triomphe de Pecq, Chairman, Mrs. Dodds, Cygnet, Lord

Derby, Norfolk Hero, Bob Ridley, and Village Gem.
From Mr. Perry, Castle Broinwich, came a good third

collection, consisting of,Lord Palmerston, Cherub, Lilac

Queen, Donald Beaton, Counters of Portsmouth, Lord

Derby, Lord Bath, Golden Drop, Mrs. Bush, Jenny

Austin, Beauty of Hilperton, Miss Watts, Lord

Cardigan, Chairman, Bob Ridley, Model, Lady Popham,
Midnight, Juno, George Brown and Delicata.

Of 12 Dalilias (Amateurs) the best stand was con-

tributed by W. P. Barnard, Esq., Brook Cottage. Dar-

lington, who showed Dinorah, Lilac Queen, Mrs. C.

Waters, Marquis of Beaumont, Lady Popham, Beauty

of Hilperton, Jenny Austin, Chairman, Mrs. P. Bailache,

Lord Derby, Lady Pennant, and George Elliott. A
second collection of 12 blooms came from Mr. Corp,

Milford, near Salisbury, who sent Lord Palmerston,

Chairman, Juno, Mrs. Boshell, Mrs, Bush, Goldfiuder,

Imperial, Jenny Austin, Hon. Mrs. Trotter, Hugh
Miller, Andrew Dodds, and Mrs. C. Waters. Mr.

Charlton and Mr. Harris, Broomfield, furnished among
others Alice, Lilac Queen, Mrs. Church, Col. Wyndhara,

Lord Derby, Mrs. Picket, Lady Popham, Andrew Dodds.

Baron Taunton, and Beauty of Hilperton.

In the Nurserymen's Class of 18 blooms of Fancy

Dahlias, the best were produced by Mr. Keynes, who

showed fine examples of Queen Mab, Conqueror, Car-

nation, Triomphe de Roubaix, Lady Paxtou. Gem,

Starlight, Mary Lauder, Pauline, Souter Johnny,

Garibaldi, Le Premier, Patent, Confidence, Norah

Creina, Harlequin, Baron Alderson, and Reliance. Mr.

Turner was second with Harlequin, Empereur de

Maroc, Countess of Shelburn, Lady Paxton, Summer-

tide, Gem, Triomphe de Roubaix, Chas. Perry, Comet,

The Cure, JIary_ Lauder, Jupiter, Starlight, Fancy

Queen, Queen Mab, Pauline, Pluto. Mr. Cattell.

Westerham, sent Harlequin, Summertide, Garibaldi,

Lady Paxton, Norah Creina, Blondin, Unique, Mrs.

Chas. Kean, Queen Mab, Elizabeth, Pluto. Marc
Antony, Starlight, Triomphe de Roubaix, Gem, Elegans,

Pauline, and Confidence.

In the Amateurs' Class the best Fancy Dahlias came

from Mr. Corp, who sent among others Lady Paxton,

Mary Lauder, Gem, Confidence, Garibaldi. Pauline.

Wm. Corp, Queen Mab, Reliance, Elegana, and

Harlequin. From the Rev. C. Fellowes, who was

second* came Triomphe de Roubaix, Oliver Twist. Mary

Lander, Queen Mab, Harlequin, Jessie, Lady Paxton,

Pauline. Flirt, and Splendida. ITrom Mr. Perry came

Summertide, Unique, Comet, Oliver Twist, Lady

Paxton, Pauline. Gem, Starlight, Harlequin, Countess

of Bective, and others.

Of Seedling Dahlias several were produced, among
which the best were Charlotte Dorling (Turner), a
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crimson tipped light variety ; Bellojoa (Harrisou),^ a

niedium-sizod criuison ; Patent and Le Fremior

(Keynes), the last a good orimsan sort j Serenity and

Tlie Bride (Rawlings), both light flowers of good

juroperties. la adUitiou to tUese Charles Turner

(Kejriies) was sbo.vn in admirable condition, as were

also Ccmntess of Slielbnrn, Lord Dundreary, and on© or

two otliers from Mr. Turner.

Of Pompone Dahlias, a small collection came from

JUr. Cattell, in which the best were Pearl, white ; Dr.

Webb, scarlet; Goldfinch, yellow, tipped with reddish

bi'ovvu; and Rolette* maroon.
The same exhibitor also showed 12 blooms of Double

Zinnia, all fair specimens, but one especially good,

being large, and beautifully syn^metrical in shape.

Asters, though not very plentiful, were good, some of

the beautifully quilled German sorts being nearly as

large as the broad petalled flat French varieties. The
best colloctiona came from Mr. Betterklge; but Messrs.

SanHford, Hedge and Wyatt, also had good blooms.

Hollyhocks were shown both in the shape of spikes

and cut blooms. Of the latter, the best came from Mr.
Chater, of Saflrou Waldeu, whose sorts were Couutess
Russell, rosy salmon ; Beauty of Walden, rose

;

Eicelsior, salmon tipped yellow, or rather buff;

Ne Plus Ultra, violet; Morning Star, crimson;
Pruiceps, purplish rose; Governor General, crioison;

ICiw Lizzie King, yellow ; Beauty of Mitford^
dtlicate rose; Rose CelesUal, rosy crimson; Impeiator,
salmon sbul d buff; and Lady King, dark mulberry.
From Messrs. Downie, Laird, & Laing came
beautiful spikes of Lady Dacres, Prince of Hesse and
luviuciblo, all diilercnt shades of salmuo and yellow.
From Mr. W, Paul ^.Iso came a good exhibiLlou.

Exliibitinns of Gladioli were numerous, and being in

good condition thoy made a striking display. In a
group from Messrs. Youell & Co., of Great Yarmouth,
were fine examples of Brenchleyensis, scarlet; Linne,
carmine and white; Napoleuu the Third, scarlet

blotched with yellow ; OpVir, yellow stained with
purple; Le Poussin, in the way of Linne, bat with a

greater amount of white in it; and Madame de Vatry,
white, streaked with purple. In a group from Mr.
Standish, of Bagshot, came Dr. Andre, scark't; Car-
ratton ; Lady Mary Hood, white, stroivked with violet.

Of Phloxes in pots, dwarfed as required to compete
for a prize offered on this occasion by Dr. Lindley, the
only coUecti')n prodnred was one from Mr. Cattell, of
"Wt-sterham. It contained compact well grown plants
whose heights varied from 15 inches to 2 feet, and
certainly they were an improvement on the same kind^
furnished by Mr. Cattell htsb year. Skilful cultivation

was, however, all they exhihited; no permanent improve-
ment in the way of dwarfiiig appeared to have been
effected. The ^'arieties were Madame Andre, Madame
Eeudatler, Mdlle. Marie Lacroix, and Madame
Marseaux, light sorts; and of dark kinds there were
Alexandra, Ballet do Varennes, Madame Piguy, M.
Aubiii, Henri and Louis Lierval, M. Vilmorin, M. Le
Boucher, and "^ctor Hugo. From Mr. I'uruer came
Spenceri, a white-eyc^d lilac sort, compact and showy.
Of cut spikes of Phloxes there were one or two

boxfuls of good specimens ; we did not, however,
remark among them auythiug new.

Koses were better than might have been expected,
considering how unfavourable this autumn has been for
late blooms, especially of the Tea-scented kinds. In
collections of 48 blooms, the best came from Mr.
Mitchell, of Piltdown, who had among others good
examplf^ of ,TnTes Margotfcin, Wm. Griffiths. Madame
Knorr, Francois I., Lord Raglan, Gen. Washington,
Senateur V'aisse, Gloire de Dijon, and Mwdnmc Chas.
Crapelet. Messrs. Paul & Sou, and Mr. Francis, also
showed good blooms.

In the Class of 24 Roses, the best came from Mr.
Turner, wlio contributed among others very good
specimens of La Ville de St. Denis, Engbne Appert,
Souvenir d'uu Ami, Chas. Lefevre. Narcisse, Comtesse
de Cliahriihmt, Louis XIV., Duchess of Orleans,
Madame Bivers, M. Vidot, Leon des Combats, La
Keinn, General Jacqueminot, and Victor Verdier.
Messrs. Paul & Son also showed well in this class.

For 24 Blooms of Roses (Amateurs), the 1st prize was
awarded to Mr. Hedge, who showed ainoui? others
Kvi&que de Ximes, in good condition ; La lieine, Gloire de
Dijon, Madame Crapelet, and Triomphe de Reiines. Dr.
Co<j|>er of Slongh, and Mr. HoUingsworth, also furnished
good boxes of bkx)ms.
Cut blooms of Verbenas were iminerous. The

best came from Messrs. Minchin and Sons, Hook
Norton, Oxon. Among sorts the more striking
*^orG Mrs. Moore, bluish purple, with prominent
white eye; Snowflake, pure white; Mr. Elphinstone,
rosy purple, with a white eye; Poxliunter, scarlot,
with a white eye; G^ant des Batailles, scarlet; and
Fairest of the Fair, white with pink eye. Other
collections came fr>)m Mr. Smith, Ilorusey, Mr. Turner
and Mr. Treen. Among these the most remarkable
were Miss Labonchere, purple with a wlate eye;
Rugby Hero; and ArJosto Improved, purplish crimson.
A magnificent collection of fine folisged and othor

plants was contributed by Messrs. Veitch of Exeter and
Chelsea. It contained three great Tree Ferns, such as
esttddi'^hments like those from which they came alone
<»«ld province; the ^eantifnl Alocasia macrorhiza
vanegata, with large white blotched foliage; grand
example* of the singular looking bronzy leaved A.
itietjlhca. and the uew A, zebrina, the last with long

'

hantlsomely marbled leaf-stalts; also Dracaenas of

different sorts, both standard and otherwise; Cyano-
phyllums, Palms, Crotons, Caladium Veitchi, an
admirable specimen; Lapageria rosea, and differefit

varieties of Orchids, among which were the charming
blue Vanda ccerulea, Cattleya elegaiis, Aerides suavissi'

mum and nobilo, and Odontoglossum grande. From
the same firm also came some hybrid Orchids, cou-
sisting of Calanthe Dominiana, a variety in the
way ofCMasuca; and Cattleya Dominiana alba. From
Messrs- Veitch were likewise the beautiful orange-
blossomed Chilian elimber Mutisia decunens, a finely

variegated variety of Ehapis, and an upright growing
Calceolaria from Chili, with small yellow fiowers and
Heath-like leaves, named C. ericoidcs,

A collection of finely grown and flowered Japan
Lilies (L. lancifoUum), was shown by Mr, Cutbush of

Highgate, The sorts consisted of the white kind and
fiuely spotted varieties of rubrum.
Mr. Tvery ol Dorking bad an interesting group of

hardy Ferns, and from the same exhibitor eame two
new varieties of Athyrium Filix fojmina, one of

wliich was named Iveryanuui, and the other

mucronatum, Athyrium Filix fcemina Parsonsce was
shown by Mr. Parsons.

A beautiful collection of C;\ladiums came from
Messrs. A. Henderson & Co., Pine-apple Place. Among
them were picturatum, Chantini, different varieties of

bicoior, Wightii, Bellt-ymei, in fine condition, the

white spotting not being, as is sometimes the case, so

great as to completely cover or nearly so the green

ground colour. In the same collection were also

C. Barsquini, Troubetskoi, and ai'gyrites, tho last a fine

specimen and the Imudtiomest of all, the green and
white on its compai-atively small leaves being in

beautiful proportion to one another. The same
establishment also furnished an admirable example of

the rich chocolate coloured Coleus Verschaffolli.

From Mr. Bull, Nurseryman, King's Road, Chelsea,

came Gomphia Theophrasta (what ou earth is that ?)

;

Palms of different sorts; Araucaiia Ruloi, both in the
shape of living plants and dried specimens; the rich

velvety crimson leaved Gesiiera refulgens; Ferns of

various kinds, among which were Diplaziuui glaberri-

mum and Adiantuui Feei, two handsome new sorts;

Anthurium aoaule, Dracaenas, Alocasias, Latauia Vers-
ehaffelti, and Crotons.

Among other interesting plants, Messrs. Lee
furnished well grown specimens of Rhopalas, Caladiums,
Aiocaaiaa, Ferns, Ardisia» loaded with Holly-like
berries ; and Dracaenas, of which they possess a rich
collection.

Various little standard jilanta for the decoration of
the dinner table were shown by Messrs. Veitch,
Bull, Suiter, and rilacintosU, They were for the most
part set in handsomely electro-plated stands or rather
pot covers furnished by Elkington of Regent Street,
and had therefore a somewhat attractive appearance.
The kinds of plants used on this occasion were Capsicums
in fruit, little Fuchsias, the variety of Tropaeolura called
Eclipse, the double flowered Petunia Inimitable; Myrtle-
leaved Orange trees, Solanum capsicastrum in fruit,

Aralias, yellow and red-fruited Ardisias, Heliotropes,
Veronica Andersoni, Grevillia robusta, Eugenia Ugni
and apiculata, Celosia coccinea, Coleus Verschaffelti,
and the red leaved Dracaena terminalis. Of these the
three last were the most showy, giving colour and life

to a naked and poor collection.

Adcock & Co., of Princes Street, Cavendish Square,
liad some beautiful examples of Artificial Roses, Holly-
hocks, and other flowers shown in bronze wire, and
other baskets. Of the latter, one holding a square pan
full of fiowers was a perfect model of good taste in this
kind of ornamentation. Adcock & Co. are capital
artificial flower makers; but a Lapageria shown by
them was a vile performance. From Airs. Stoddart,
Cloude.sley Terrace, Islington, also came a good stand

j

of artificial Dahlia?, and other flowers.
Of Fruit, an extremely interesting collection of Grapes

was shown from the Society's conservntory at Chis-
wick, of which some account was given the other day
at p. 810. Among black sorts were Burchardt's
Prince, Ticntham Black, Morocco Prince, Esperione,
Muscat Noir de Jura, Black Frontignan. Late Black
(Armagh), Black Prince, Barbarossa, Black Monnkka, a
very large bunch

; the little Currant Grape of the
shops; Frankenthal, a fine bunch; Black Hamburgh,
Strawberry Grape, a small variety; Lady Downers
Seedling, Oldaker's West^s St. Peter, Blussard
Noir, Ronge de Provence, Prune de rH^rault, Black
Morocco, Mill Hill Hamburgh, and Dutch Ham-
burgh. Ot white varieties, the collection contained
Royal 'Muscadine, Muscat of Alexandria, Cabral,
Reeve's Muscadine, Cabul, Raisin de Calabre, Ahbee,
Golden Hamburgh, a very fine bunch; White
Frontignan; White Nice, Foster's Seedling, and
Blussard Blanc. Of grizzly coloured varieties, there
were Tokay des Jardins, De Candollc, Grizzly Fron-
tignan, Cljasselas Rose de Falloux, Violet Chasselps,
and Gros Gromier du Cantal.

In reference to these Grapes we may mention that
the bunch of Black Monnkka, which weighed 4 lbs.,

was the admiration of everybody. It is an Indian Grape,
said to be excellent in flavour, and its Ix'rries. which are
oval, are invariably stoneless. The Frankenthal was
also in all respects a beautiful bunch, as was also that
of the Black Hxmbnr^h. The former weighed 3 J Ib^. mid
the latter 2f lbs. Barbarossa and Black Prince weighed

lb

respectively 2 lbs. 7 oz. auTTTb: i.Morocco Prince 1 lb. 13 o.. Among „Mte^Golden Hamburgh stood coaspieuous its di?"points were fine form, both of bunch 'and ll^
eolour equalled that of a weS ri|i„e^^^

"^A
Alexandria. It weighed 2 lbs. la Bhoii" a

^""^ ^
instructive coUectk>u of Grapes WiMTttat n-'J

"'

*

has never before that we caiAememberSl^tLSS
to public inspection. ™•IW
Other fruit consisted of a Seedlinp. Pu. *

Mr. Ingram Royal Gardens, Frogmo«. a>>"Apple irom Messrs. Shaw & CausUnd; a velLi-^Peach from Mr. Rust, Broom Howe 'Fnfhim ^
Golden Perfection Melon, i.e. ty^^'J'^^L^}:^
f.x>m J. C. Charlton, Esq., and two Cf^^^Melons, one of which weighed U lbs., fro^ MrtS"Coombe Abbey. A Peach and Nectarine, both a««Z:
on the same branch, were shown by Mr Mooro u^
Hall, Northumberland.

^ ^^ ****«

Of Conservatory Tubs several were exhibited TWcame from Mr. Ormson, Stanley Bridge Kinsr'aRflJ'
Chelsea. Ojjo was made of Pitch Pin^ squared
corner posts, from which the sides could b« r^Mtt*
separated. The other consisted of an Oak ftTZJ
holding together by means of screws and nuts BreuS
Hall stone sides, over which was oruameutal iron waA
This was an expensive contrivance, suitable for firal^dai
conservatory decoration. A third, from Mr. Foreytli ofCamden Town, was wholly of Oak, with carved uatk
which could be separated from the four corner pogj
The means for moving this tub were somewliat diflercnt
from those usually employed ; they consisted of gtroM
hand-barrow like handles, from each of which w^
jected two iron bolts placed so as to fit into Uo
corresponding iron sockets in the posts on two lidci
of the tub. This was also a somewhat expensive con-
trivance. From Mr. Legg, of Edmonton, came a

twelve sided oak tub of .irregular outline, polislieil on
the outside, and held together by copper hoops and
brass headed bolts. Messrs Ransomes, of Ipswich, wnt
a tub made of their patent siliceous stone, heavy in

appearance, octagon in shape, and with p;meU made to

slide up and down for the purpr>se of ex^iminiiig the

roots. By removing the cap round the top the whole

could be readily taken to pieces. A round Oak tub, not

unlike a large pail with a movable false inside botton,

furnished with upright handles so as to enable it io be

lifted out, plant and all, at pleasure, was shoivn by ^r.

Fletcher, of Brewers Court, St. Luke*s. Ronnd terra ootU

tubs or rather large vases of burned brickhke appearance

and ornamental outside, were exhibited by Mr.KiiightOB,

of Sydenham Hill. These had moveable false bottom

with a cavity under them, so as to secure perfect

drainage. Two useful square slate tubs were shown br

Mr. Praby, Belvedere Road, Lambeth. These had pd-

vanised iron handles, and were fixed together with iinti

and screws. In price they varied h'oui 12.?. to 1?.

Similar tubs, but furnished with oak frames, came from

J. Ailnutt, Esq., of Clapham. The latter were

held together by means of moveable wooden topprf

corner pins let into the tops of the four corner poiti,

to which they formed appropriate ornameuts. TliffO

could also be made cheaply, and were stated to be very

durable. Finally we noticed one or two white terra

cotta tubs from Mr, Pulham of Broxbourne,andotheTi;

also one low square box made of Roman cement. Mr.

Pulham's tub was square, with semicircuhir projection!

on each side, the whole being held together with copper

ties, nuts and screws. To noni; of these t"^ *["

tho prize awarded, the Judges considering ttoj,

although some of them undoubtedly possessed mont,

they did not fulfil the conditions for which thepn7fl

was offered. .^.
In a square wooden tub from Mr. Eyles, the Societys

Superintendent, the mode of removing the pmieUm
be worth notice. At the bottom of the l'^«er/^Jf

four pins which fitted into corresponding holes in ine

bottom of the tub; at top the panel was kept m w

place by means of a flat bar of iron working on a pm

one side and falling into a "slot" on the other-ju

this way the two sides made to move were heia nnuj

together or might be readily removed when ^^^"1^^*'
.^^

Some excellent Vases in pottery ware, as ^en «^^^
of difl'erent sizes, were shown by Mr. Phillips, ot wesw"

super-Mare, , -^ ^n-^fflk
Of rustic ornamental Pottery ware made to repr»«-

stumps and portions of trees, several very v^
examples came from Mr. Hooper of

^^J^"^^ g.^eet,

and from Messrs. Barr & Sugden, ot ^^'"=
-^,,^0

Covent Garden, The latter bad also a m^^^^,^^

of hanging wire basket, the Inside basm oi

^^^^^

was furnished with a central tube ahouc
^

in length for the collection of
f"^'^^^":,^ hf

the plants. This could be emptied "^^^VvT^m^
means of a cork or plue; as the latter, hojvever, ^^
to be liable to stick fast or become so loo-.e

^^^

lost, it was suggested that a little tap slouia

stituted for itfthe introduction of the hUtcr

however, somewhat increase the expense.

0otm of 3300U?.
^^^^^^^^^

T/ie Orchid Gfoieer's Manual By ^' ^^^a^n

F.R.H.S. Second Edition. Small i>>o.

No country has produced no maiiy ^^,^'^ ^'i.f^rdiy

books on practical gardening as this.
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. anv^maffnitude tliat Laa not been well

•TT: .n^u VilUngand able to state honestly tlie

ff^^^Lf truth, and iiothincf hut the tmth, con-

*^ uTmethods by whicli tliey have achieved

This ia their great merit. They do not

to be learned, nor do they indulge in specula-

JLnin" what may possibly happen ; they are

*^pitb what is, and leave horticultural dreams

*!iS mea of tbi3 class is the writer of the volume
**".

^iiea a gentleman's gardener one of the

_r_^nfr^"^ winners of prizes at our great metro-

"Sr^ows of Orchids ; and now as a nurseryman

GSlkii own with greater distinction than ever. He

r!r^«^tethe public "^ith his latest experience,

J2|Eby ^^^y ^^^^ y^^^^ ^^ *^**^^^ intercourse

Sbi favourites—our favourites—everybody's

and it is no fault of Mr. Williams if every

curious and even Btarfeling, and hia demonstration of

the special objects for which some of the organs are
fashioned into forms 60 misshapen as to be apparently
useless, are in many cases marvellously Rfvgacioua. We
can but direct attention e» pasmnt to Cattleya. which
though fertilised in a very simple manner, differs in

this respect from all British Orchids ;—to Stelid, which
so closes its flowers after fecundation that they cannot
be distinguished externally from buds, but which opens
them again when immersed in water !—to that Masde-
vallia whose flowers resemble a cloeed box with two
windows, leading towards the reproductive organs, but
which could not be fertilised by any means adopted j

—

to Eolbophyllum, whose stigmatic cavity is exnctly

fitted by one only of the two pollen masses, and whose
stigma shuts up after the flower has been some time
opened—facts observed in no other Orcliid ;—to

LaJvMDQOt grow them as well as himself. Liheravit

laflwrn ; he has made the whole public his con-

, lad'be lias nothing more to reveal.

%t obfl'erve full 50 pages more than in the

M edition of this capital boois, and many more

L^i ^ instruction, some of which relate to

f||^ Orchids, to " the spot," and to the best

Ewoces for constnicting and heating Orchid

lJiJ^ Tlierc are notices moreover of about a couple

^faiyirofi species not mentioned in the first edition.

of course all growers will take care to provide them-

gim with a copy of the work, so that extracts are

iMirfAOHS. Keverthele;;3 we must give our readers

IK tfmp which has a larger application than to

"5^^ w <>cAiW*.—A great deal has been said and

tnttea respecting this disease, which I have seen in

Rnral places, and in other plants as well aa in Orchids.

IUtc not e-'cperienced much of it myself, but I have

Ko advice respecting its cure, and have found in

ort cases the plants to outgrow it.

"In 1860. a gentleman bought some Phalxnopsia of

M, which were the finest grown plants 1 had seen,

ithey did beautifully with him for some time, grow-
'

. ry fast, in fact too fast, for they got sappy, and
tiieir leaves became spotted, aa did alsojsome others he

bd. I went to see them, and he asked my opinion

Wpecting them. Upon inquiring how they had been
taitod, he told lae that he gave them a great deal of

uterover the leaves, and kept the roots wet; this

wiB during winter. I went several times to see them
the following sprinjr, and advised him to treat them as

wwmmeuded :for Phalainopsis. ^Seej p. 132.) These
phots have quite outgrown the spot, and are now
KDonpthe finest round London.
"When at Hoddesdon, I had two Phalrenopais which

WBit in the same way ; they got spotted in the winter.
I art off one of the leaves, and sent it to Dr. Llndley
for his opinion aa to the cause of the evil. His reply
W^that the plants had been kept too moist during
fte cold dark days of winter,—a fact which I have
wer lost sight of. He was quite right, for it was a
i|pwi4ter, and I had kept these two plants wet, by
Ipiig tlie bottom of the block on which they grew in

JPSQ of water to keep off cockroaches. In that way
toemueh moisture crept to the roots, and, being in
tte winter time, doubtless caused the leaves to
Mcome spotted.

"However, by following the treatment recommended
»JBy remark on Pha]a3Dopsis, the plants soon
covered; but if steps of that kind had not been

CiU ^l^^
tbe disease would have gone too far, and

wy killed the plants. Much injury is done by
^g the plants too wet at the roots {m dull
fauier; m fact, too much moisture in that way is

J^"P*»« at any time, especially to those that grow on
™«ieaof trees, when they come to be"confiuedin
J«B and baskets with a host of wet material about
*^ wbieh la unnatural. My practice is to give but

touch r ^^ ^'^® ^*^°^^ during winter, and not so

^ ill eff^T^
People in summer, because I have seen

•«noTM«^ °/ ^^' ^^^ treatment I recommended

"Som n^^K-
^^^^^ follow, and with uniform success.

^.
e Urchid growers give more heat and moisture

» time • kT^^''^'
''^^*^ ^^^® plants have done well for

»Pt to'w.^"^'^*''^'
^^^^ exciting management they are

UdetafTffT 7^^^'''^> and get into a permanently

iwrii'atL
'^'^' "^ ^^»»'t, the Ici^st chill, alter so

peat sepr P"''^"'*^' '^ ^^^^'^ to i^'l^^ce disease. The
^liernW *^ cultivation of thepo, as well as all

Wandm '^^ a Pi-oper house, sufficient ventilation,

*« tamn^Jl
"'® ,""^ «'^^ glass, without drip. Let

iiManJt-fi j^ '**^^Sliout the whole year be in ac-

fc^TrT,,?. ^
, '"^^t^O"^ laid down in this book, which^ ot long experience and clo^ie observation.'*

^
^^tiuJJif'^% <?o»^r;r«nm hy icJiich OrcUJs are

''^ %/«^^c^.. By C. Darwin, Esq., RR.S., &c.

^ridauon in ^ "^ '"^ ^^® ^^^o%i detail the method of

*' iWwS A\ Tt ^^'^'^ ^^'itish species of Orchid,

**>«n7 n,^
'• '^^^^^« attention to the exotic forms.

*""^ W ^^^'Ti ^i>^l>^^^ c.f most of the great

'^'^so thft y. ^"^^*^y- lu this enquiry we
^^^ point nf!^*^

industry and care in mastering
*^ Werv cbL r*^^''/®'

*^° ^^e PO^er of seizing

^'^tof view^r!i «gnificance in a physiological

*Wmeutin£ Vr^'' ^'^^^^^ fertility of resource in

*^P»ted from W-^"^^~-?^ "^*'*^^^^ ^7'' ^^"fera so grotesque, are (^i«a most

Dendrohium, whose fiowers may be fertilised by their

own pollen, and the action of whose opening anther
case is to scoop up the pollen and toss it into the

air with so nicely graduated a force that it must fall on
the stigma ;—to the beautiful analysis of the various
" movements of depression " exhibited by the poUiuia

of Vandefe, and of other spontaneous movements, in

every case ingeniously measui'ed, and which vary in

amount and direction with the elasticity, rigidity,

viscidity,for contractility of the organs they affect ;—to

the mechanical arrangement in Calanthe, which
obliges the fan-shaped pollinia to strike the stigma,

and which fans are split up into darts projecting from

that organ ;—and to the unique Ofise of Maxillaria

ornithorhyncha, in which the pedicel of the polUnia is

reflected.

The wonderful Angrascum sesquipedale now
arrests our pen. What can Mr. Darwin make of this

exaggeration of an Orchid'!—can it too demand insect

aid. and of what conceivable use can its enormous

spur, all but a foot long, be to itself or to

insects either 1 The answer is necessarily con-

jectural in a great degree, but every hypothetical

step in his reasoning being shown to be founded on

observation of what occurs in analogous forms of

Orchids, we are compelled to acknowledge that the

explanation is in the highest degree probable. That

the plant wants insect aid is easily proved ; of that no

one who reads the description of its flower and looks

at a specimen can doubt ; then as moths are the known
agents in similar cases, so are they presumably m this

;

gigantic moths abound in hot countries, and great

moths have prodigio-j;8 probosces. But the dif&cultj

only begau here ; however long Mr. Darwin made his

artificial proboscis, he failed to fertilise the flower, and

he goes on to say that he could not for some time

understand how the pollinia of this Orchid could be

removed, until it occurred to him that the probosces of

large moths are thick at the base, and that to drain the

last drop of nectar, even the largest moth would have

to force its proboscis as far down as possible ;

thou in effecting this the proboscis must infallibly

be forced into a certain cleft, which would result in

the required depression of the rostellum, and in

shortening the distance of the tip of the nectary from

its orifice by a quarter of an inch : hence when he took

a bristle fashioned at the base like the base of a moth's

proboscis, and inserted it as a moth would, on its

withdrawal the pollinia were in every case withdrawn

firmly adhering. So too in depositing the pollen on

the stigma of another flower it is shown that this also

cannot follow, except the pollen is attached to the very

base of the moth's proboscis.

Acropera presents a labellum so extraordinary in

form as to baffle description, and it remained inexpli-

cable till it occurred to Mr. Darwin that the plant was

bisexual j this he proves to demonstration by a series

of beautiful and curious observations. Cataaetum is

however the most extraordinary and complicated case

in the whole order of Orchids, and whether as regards

oddity of foriij, copaplexity of structure, diversity of

sexes, or its exquisitely sensitive antenna?, this genus

and its allies must rank amongst the greatest wonders

of the vegetable kingdom. It would be impossible

without occupying many columns to offer even au out-

line of the strange structures these plants present, and

of the multjiplicity of observations and experiments

instituted to explain them. Fifty-eight pages are

devoted to Catasetum, Myanthus, Mormodec, Mona-

chanthus, and Cycnoches, literally teeming with.curious

and interesting matter, which alone -v^-ould establish

the reputation of its author as a master of scientific

research. "We shall endeavour to make two of his

great points clear in as few words as possible, viz., the

method of impregnation in Catasetum saccatum, and

his explanation of ^cliomburj^k's famous specimen

presenting three genera on one spike, premising

that to do this we have had great difficulty, so inter-

woven are the descriptions of their parts with

comparisons of those of other species, and so difficult

is the whole subject.

Of Catasetum saccatum, he eays, " The flower stands

more or less inclined, but with the lip downwards.

The dull coppery and orange-coloured tints—the

yawning chasm in the great fringed labellum—the

one antenna stuck out, with the other hanging down,

give *o these flowers a strange, lurid, and reptilian

appearance. * * * The carity in the middle of

the labellum does not secrete nectar, but its walls are

thick and fleshy, and have a slightly sweet nutritious

taste. J believe, aa we shall hereafter see, that insects

visit the flowers to gnaw these fleshy walls and crests

The extremity of tfcie left-hand antenna stands im
mediately over the cavity, and would almost certainly

be touched by an insect visiting this part of the

labellum for any purpose. These autennge are the

most siugular organs of the flower, and occur iu no
other geuiis- They form rigid curved horns tapering

to a point. In all the flowers I have examined they
occupy the same position ; but though otherwise alike

they do not stand symmetrically. The extreme
part of the ieft-Uaud antenna (which is excessively

sensitive) bends upwards and a little inwards, so that

its tip guards the entrance into the pit of the labellum.

The right-hand antenna hangs downwards, with its

tip turned a little outwards. It is almost paralysed

and apparently functionless.

" Now for the action of the parts. "When the left-

hand antenna is touched, the edges of the upper
membrane of the disc instantaneously rupture, and the

disc is set free. The highly elastic pedicel then

instantly flirts the heavy disc out of the stigmatic

chamber with such force, that the whole anther and

its pollinium are ejected with the viscid disc fort-most.

I imitated this action with a minute strip of whale-

bone, slightly weighted at one end, to represent the

disc ; and by bending it round a cylindrical object,

gently holding at the sumo time the upper end under
the smooth head of a pin, to reprcRont the retarding

action of the anther, I then let the lower end suddenly

free, and the whalebone was pitched forward, like the

pollinium of the Catasetum, with the weighted end
foremost. Besides the spring from the straightening

of the pedicel, elasticity in a transverse direction comes

into play. If a qnill be split lengthwise, and the half

be forced longitudinally on a too thick pencil, im-

mediately the pressure is removed the quill jumps off;

and an analogous actiou takes place with the pedicel of

the poUiniuui, owing to the sudden inward curling of

its edges. These combined forces suffice to eject the

pollinium to the distance of 2 or 3 feet.

" After trials made on 15 flowers of 3 species, 1 find

that no moderate degree of violence ou any part of

the flower excepting the antennae produces any effect,

but when the right-hand antenna is touched the

pollinium is instantly ejected. In C tridentatum a

touch from a bristle sufficed ; in five specimens of

0. saccatum the touch of a fine needle was necessary

;

in four others a slight blow was required, I measured

the length of several cells in the tissue of the antennse

of C. tridentatum, and found that the stimulus must
travel through 70 to 80 closed cells. I have stated

that in C. saccatum the right-hand antenna does not

hang down and is almost paralysed, and as this does

not guard the labellum, which seems in all Orchids

to be the part attractive to insects, its sensitiveness

would be useless. * • The viscid matter seta

so firmly and the pedicel ia so strong though only

l-20th inch broad at the hinge, that it supported for

a few seconds a weight of 1262 grains. The utility of

so forcible an ejection may be to drive the soft and

viscid cushion against the hairy thorax of a large

hymenopteroas insect, or the sculptured thorax of a

flower-feeding beetle. "\Vhen attached assuredly no
force that the insect could exert would remove the

disc and pedicel, but the caudicles are ruptured with-

out much difficulty, and the pollen wordd thus be left

ou the viscid stigma of a female flower."

After summing up his observations on the uses and

positions of these wonderful sensitive antenna) of the

Cataseta, Mr. Darwin says :
" In every case notice will

be given by them in an admirable manner when an

insect visits the labellum, and the time has arrived at

last for the ejection of the pollinium and for its trans-

portal to the female plant."

iTo he continv.ed.).

The Floral Magazine for geptcmber has good

figures of Azalea Brilliant, Two-cnIouredBee Larkspur,

some pallid varieties of Gloxinia, and a new Japanese

Lily called Liliura (nova species). The Larkspur has

nothing to do with what is called "The Bee," hut is a

very fine state of D. chinense, itself a variety of D.

grandiflorum. As to the Lily, it is some species in

a very u^jly monstrous state—most likely L. Thun-

bergianum.
Sontledge's Illikstrated Natural Ristoryj Part 43, is

now among Insects, and the Lepidoptera or Butterflies

liave supplied some gorgeous figures. But we must

observe that the woodcuts in this Entomological Depart-

ment are very inferior to those which preceded them;

it would -seem as if they could not proceed from any

artist.

Garden Memoranda.
ROYAIi HOETICULTURAL SOCIETY'S GaEDEN, SorXH

K£>siJSGTOX.—As promised last week we now furnish

a coloured plan of one of the handsomest of the many
beautiful examples of Mr. Nesfield's embroidery repre-

sented in this garden, the appearance of which, notwith-

standing that the sear and yellow leafbegins to fall from

the trees, is as gay as could well be expected at this

season of the year. The plan in question represents a

circular sank panel in front of the central piece of water,

at the head ot which preparations are being made for the

erection of thegreat commemorative monument of the

KxhibitionoflJ^l. In the middle isa stone v*isel2 feet In

diameter filled with flowering plants, and surrounded
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by a broad edging of Grass, wliich forms a centre piece

to a scries (ft circular devices in Box and made up of

graved of different colours, and gay flowering plants. In

this figure t!ie larger beds, of which separate

ilhistrations are given, are filled with Crystal

Palace Tropajolum (T. Lobbiannm elegans). Purple

King Verbena, Calceolaria aurea florlbunda, and Tren-

tham Scarlet Geranium. The triangular drab coloured

side pieces are occupied by Variegated Geraniums of

different sorts, broadly edged with blue Lobelia

(L. erinus speciosa). The small inner scr*oll-Uke figures

consist of blue Lobelia and Box embroidery, the

whole associated and so gracefully interspersed with
coloured paths as to have a highly finished and charm-
ing appearance. Of the walks the red consists of

pounded brick, the blue of Bangor slate, and the yellow
and white of Derbyshire spar. lu the vase in

the centre is a tuft of Pampas Grass, round
which are Scarlet Geraniums edged with Ivy leaved
varieties, which are not permitted to crop over the stone

work so far as to hide it. Kound the whole panel is

a substantial edging of Seeley *s artificial stone, and on the
Grass above, at regular distances apart, are Standard
Roses, backed up by two clumps of dwarf Yews, which
may be seen in front of the water, coloured pale blue on
the plan. In the latter, which is full of fish, are growing
Calla cethiopica and white Water Lilies, the latter now
in flower.

The two great triangular series of figures in front of
this centre piece are also at present in excellent
condition. The straight outside borders or ribbons
contain in the middle Scarlet Geraniums, on each side of
which are Purple King Verbena edged with Mangles*
Geraiuum. These when neatly trimmed in, as they
are, have a pleasing appearance, the colours associating
and contrasting well together. In the interior are fine

masses of Geranium Brilliant, Scarlet Nosegay, and
Rose Queen, the last extremely showy and beautiful

;

Crystal Pidacc Tropreolum also makes a useful orange,
and we noticed good beds of yellow Calceolaria and
Scarlet Uracil, the last a warm and telling colour in

|

growth,
conipo-sitions of this description.

in the different friezes in front of the arcaaes,
coloured plans of which have been given in our
columns, are some admirable mixtures, one of the best
of which U on the west side. It consists of Flower of
the Diiy Geranium, Purplo King Verbena, and Tropteo-
lum Lobbianum elegans, so interwoven with each other
as to have a chaste and charming effect, which is height-
ened by the little red, yellow, and white coloured paths
which form the groundwork ol the figure.

Round ft circular clump of Dahlias we notice
Cineraria maritima, a common plant well suited for
such a position, its prettily divided silver-frosted leaves
setting off the dress of its more sombre-looking
associates to excellent advant>»ge.
Vases, which are plentiful, as they ought to be in an

arcIntectiM-al garden of this kind, were everywhere well
fill-d with Trentham Scarlet and other kinds of Geranium
edged with blue Lobelia, to which was added in some
instance.^ and evidently witli good effect, Tropa?olums

;

the drooping character of the latter in some measure
broke down formality and gave to the whole an easy
graceful appearance.

Araucarias, Deodars, and other Conifers, both large

her face, flapping its wings and cawing in the most
violent manner. The girl was frightened and
took to her heels. The enraged bird, however,
still kept up the chase, and was only induced to

forego the attack still further by a countryman, who,
happening to pass at the time, drove it away. On
examination of the face of the young woman, who had
fallen to the ground in a fainting state, it was found
that her left eye had been pecked completely away.
She was conveyed home, and proper surgical attendance
procured. Her face was also scarred and marked to a
considerable extent, part of her lip being pecked away.
Country Fa^er.

Calendar of Operations.
{For the enduing taeekJ)

PLANT DEPARTMENT.
CoNSERVATOET, &c,—Whatever watering may be

necessary here should be done early in the day so

as to allow all superfluous moisture to be dried up
before night, and later in the season if cold dull cloudy
days should occur it will be advisable to use a little fire-

heat with air during the day so as to secure a mode-
rately dry state of the atmosphere before night. Use
tire-heat very sparingly, however, and only when it may
be necessary to prevent injury from damp, or to

prevent the temperature falling below 40°, or where
things are brought from warmer houses it will hardly
be safe to allow the night temperature to fall much
below dS'' ; but in houses containing a mixed collection

of plants there ia more danger to be apprehended from
a high night temperature than from keeping it some-
what lower than may be suitable for some of the
inmates. Azaleas which have ceased growing and
which have set well for bloom, should now be kept as
cool and hardy as possible. Dutch bulbs must he
purchased and treated as recommended last week, and
Chrysanthemums for early flowering well attended
to with water, and otherwise encouraged to make good

and small, are now pushing satisfactorily, and all will
be delighted to learn that the two Wellingtonias
planted by her Majesty and H.R.H. the late Prince
Consort may also be included in this remark. In fact
Wellingtonia and Cupressus macrocarpa appear to be
well suited for withstanding the deleterious influence
of town smoke.
At the bottom of the garden, near the Great Inter-

national Exhibition, the ground occupied in :May and
June by Messrs. Waterer & Godfrey's American plants
18 now planted with a collection of Chrysanthemums
contributed by Mr. Salter of Hammersmith. These are
both upright in the form of bushes, and pegged down
close to the banks; and being in considerable numbers
a gay displ&y may be expected late in the season.

Ill the new Conservatory an American Aloe is now in
full blossom. It has a stem about 25 feet in height
ornamented near the top with numerous candelabra-
like arms, each terminating in a cluster of yellow
flowers. The Cochineal insect may also be seen
distributed over Cactus opuntia in little cottony-looking
tufts, and on the platform on the top of the steps in the
centre of the building are two South Sea Cotton trees
{Oossypium harhadense), some 8 feet in height, cwered
with palmate leaves. Here in a glass case too is
exhibited an interesting group of the new Ailantus
sdkworm. Tasteful masses of fine foliaged plants
occupy the main body of the house, along the front
and ends of which are handsome semicircular stages
full of Aster-s the old fashioned but really useful Sedum
Fabana, and other plants in flower. The edges of these
stages have neat wire ornamentations, inside of which
13 growing Lycopodium denticidatum, which gives a
green and lively finish to the whole, not to be over-
looked in houses of this description.

Miscellaneous*
Singular AitacJc—Xxi attack of a peculiar nature

occurred the other day near Carmarthen. A vountr

l^,^^^T^. Gwenlli.n Williams was proceeding

w^s^i 1 ^Vf Jjo^newards from market, when shewas fiercely attacked by a rook. The bird flew at

FORCING DEPARTMENT.
PiNEBFES. — Plants swelling tlieir fruit must be

assisted with a warm moist atmosphere, for it is di.li-

cult to get Pines to swell properly after this season,
unless the atmosphere can be kept warm and moist.
Therefore use sufficient fire-heat to secure a night
temperature of at least from 65° to 70^ and 75° by
day, aliovymg it to rise considerably with sunshine, and
admit a little fresh air during tha day when the weather
ismild, using sufficient fire-heat to allow of doing this
without lowering the temperature; and if there is the
means of admitting fresh air so as to bring it into con-
tact with the pipes on its entrance into the house, a little
may be admitted with advantage in all states of the
weather, and in the case of houses which have to be
kept warm in winter there should always be some con-
trivance for arlmitting fresh air under or against the
heating apparatus so that it may get warmed before
coming into contact with the plants, and with proper
arrangements a moderate supply may be admitted con-
stantly without requiring any extra amount of fuel to
keep up the temperature. Also endeavour to secure a
steady bottom-heat of about 85^ and endeavour to keep
the soil about the roots in a properly moist state, giving
clear, rather strong, manure-water when necessary;
but if the atmosphere is kept properly moist the soil will
not require much water for some time. It is very
difficult however to get Queen Phies to swell properly
after this season, and any plants of this variety showing
now should, unless in cases where ripe Pines of any
size or quality will he valuable early next spring be
kept cool and dry as soon as they have done flowering,
until the middle or end of January, and then be aff'orded
a brisk moist temperature; and treated in this wav, we
have often found them to swell off exceedingly well", and
where ripe Pines in winter are in demand, Cayennes,
Black Jamaica, and Moutserrats should be grown to
furnish the supply from November to April, for those
not only swell better in winter than Queens, and the
arger sorts of black kinds, but are also less liable to be
hard and inferior in quality.
Vineries.— Should the weather become damp use

gentle fires in houses where the fruit is ripe, but only
.|us. sufficient to keep the atmosphere dry. Use brisk fires
in houses where the fruit is not yet ripe, giving air freely
and be careful to guard the foliage from insects, par-
ticularly where the fruit has to be kept for any length
of time after it is ripe.
Peaches.—As the trees will now be freely exposed
air day and night, very little attention will be

required here for the present. The foliage should,
however, be kept clear of red spider, by an occasional
washing with the engine where necessary, so as to pre-
serve it in health until it has performed its functions
and decayed naturally.

.T^u-,^^?"^^^
GARDEN AND SHRUBBERIES.

\V hile the present favourable weather continues, the
beauty

^
of the flower garden should be preserved

unimpaired; but should a change for the worse take
place tender plants from which cuttings are to be
taken next spring, or which are to be used again
next season, must be housed. Variegated Geraniums
will not bear much frost, and where the .plants
have to be wmtered In situations which are not
very suitable for them they should be taken up before
they are at all injured, as they will be much more
liable to damp and die back in winter if the wood ia at

to

all touched by frost.

stock of these they shoSfno\t"ut wll*-'*'**done with the old Scarleis, but should hA ." "*»^J
winter just as they are lift;d from the l'

'^^ "^^
early m spring after starting thom into UcfcW..X.J ...o^wi.g i'"'*;! si^arcingtUGmiutoornwH. T ^^
cuttings will root very freely in heat ami ;„ .u^'^^'*^
Flower of the Day.or other free grow^^wiw'^sized plants by turning out time, and e^ru ,^^^^^^
growers of these do not cover a bed ve^v nn n "*»*
planted thick and the plants shouMKrtl^
tered in as large a state as the accommolV

'^
permit. Hooted Verbenas, &c., ^uT^^l^"^:^
to, keeping them perfectly clear of gree" flv^exposing them freely to air on every favourabl/^^
tunity, so as to prevent anything like Krov^^^^PP?*
season, and keep the plants hafd. In wS ItM^!
Will be much less liable to fog oflf Gnder a w e^^^^^^^
confinement in winter than if they w^vttZ-'
growing soft state until overtaken by severe wllL*
Things which are not sufficiently e^stabhsher

'

however, be treated somewhat more kiudlv and si,Jm
have a gentle bottom-heat to encourage rX h^Lnot keep the atmosphere close or moist.

'

HARDY FRUIT AND KITCHEN GARDEX
Look frequently over Pears and Apples ripeninir andgather those that are fit for storing.' \Vhe?e Cu™u

are closely netted up the trees should be uncover^
occasionally on fine dry days, so as to expose the fruit
thoroughly to air, in order to prevent injury from datuft!
Trim and dress Strawberry plantations ; and tnC
advantage of dry days, when the ground ia in workiitf
order, to take up and store roots, stacking them iu %^
in a cool place where they will be conveniently got at
when wanted for use. Onions must be stored in a Off
state, or they will not keep.

STATE OF THE WEATHER AT CHTSAVICK, NEAK lON'TwiS
For the AVeck ending Sept. 10, 1862, as QbscrvedattlicHorticultut^Qarti

Sept.

Thurs.
Friday
Satur,
Sunday
Mon.
Tues.
Wed.

so

9 ftc

4 10

5

6

7
S
9

10

Averaee .

11

12
13

o
15
16

BAftOMBTEB.

Max. Min.

'I'EMl'ERATUBE

Of the Air.

29.755
29-793
29.990
29.998
30.0B9
30.054
29.990

29.713 (

29.719
29.911
29.966

29.9<j6

29.982
29.830

Max.

71

72
67
76
76
77
G8

Min.

36
43
45
39
50
51

31

29.919 i 29.868 72.4 \ 42.0

Mean

53.5

57.0

56.0

57.5

63.0

61.0

49.5

57.2

1 foot :> leflt

deep.' deep.

6L
80

60
60
fiO

61

61

591

SI
581

59

8.WJ jei

N. Ijh

60.4 M.9

Sept
iii

4—Cold heary dew; fine ; duslty wlifte clouds j fine; cold.— 6—Fogsrv ; very fine throughout*
— 6—Fine; dull and overcast; veryfiTu>.— 7—Overcast ; line throughout ; cool at night.— 8—Hazy

j
overcast ; mild and very fine,

*- 9—Very hue throughout ; rain in the niglit,— 10—Kain ; cloudy ; fine ; very fine ; 1 deg, of frost at m^XxU
Mean tenii>ei'ature of the week L deg. below ttie average.

RECORD OF THE WEATHER AT CHISWICK
During the last 36 years, for the en^^uini^ Week, emltng Sept.20^IMl

Sept,

Sunday U .

Mon- 15„
Tues- 16..
Wed- 17,.
Thurs. 18-.
Friday 19--
Ratur- 20,,

66.6

67.0
68.1

68.8
66.5
66.6

66.8

II > c
53^

46 2
46.5

48.1
46 4

44.fi

45.2

44.0

I

u

56.4
56.7

581
57.6
55.4
S5.9
55.4

No. of
Years in

which it

Rained,

19
18
15
14
17
18
16

Greatest
Quantity
of Kain.

I
Prevailin" Wind*.

0.81 In.

63
0.50

0.90

0.64

0.60

0.45

A

1

1

3
1

3

4

3

A

4

5

6

5

7

9

U

6

5

5

6

3

3

i

4

2

1

2

1

1

-I
^

3 9 8)
7' 4' I S

9
3

I

5

317

41 6! 1

W 4| 4

9 S i

4

4

1

4

The hijfhest temperature during the above period occurred on the

17th, 1843—therm. 84 deg- ; and the lowest on the 17th, 181*-tliena

29 dcff.

Red

Notices to Correspondents.
Names of Plants: A J.—l. Spinsa trifoliata, ofteu no*

called Gillenia; 2, Physnstegia virginiana.—^ Jl/£ l.rM'

langium Liliago ; 2. Vincotoxicum ofBcinale.— C. I. Paj:t<>iiM.

Cotyledon umbilicus formerly, now Umbilicus penduUniA

The specific name refers to the depression in the mindJe oi

the leaves.— C.>. Weauppose the flowers belong to Cotyleoon

obliquns, a greenhouse succulent frara tbe Cape of "™
Hope.—yAoTjMM. It looks like Punica nana, the dwarf pome-

granate, but as it has no flower we cannot ^peak poaUjeiy.

ED Ckdars: EHLW. The apparently sudden blight oiyouj

Red Cedars is not a solitary case. We have noV"v h S
eye two fine specimens of several years' (TO^'tb wmcu m

spring seemed very flourishing and bore abuudance otniw

blossoms, one of which is quite dead, and the "'her inouB

still showing some signs of lite will soon pensh. 1
«ere n»

been no aphides on the tree<i, and in the absence ot an opt^

tunity of minutely examining the stem, we Relieve toattoj

evil dates from the winter of 1860; that jegetatwn w.

carried by a uarrow strip of bark, and that this hasjudden^

become incapable of performing its functions?, exacuy «

see branches of Apricots full of fruit Pe"fhing from ^^Q^ ^^

causes. Your specimens are covered ^'^VV hiaaa- but
Cladosporium consequent on the attack of the apDia«,

we believe that neither ia the cause of <i^?*="- J ^rtiooi
plan, if our view is correct, Is to cut ofl^ the ^weased P^u^
of the tree which still shows vigour in some ol its i^r.^

Seedlino Apple: Mr. Tan //tfw«fi has sent U3
3.?fJif_^°hlb^^^

admirable autumn Apple, quite new. It will oe P

next week under the name of the Evagil ^^PP'"' .^6 & hot-

Seeds : J N. All the seeds from Barruckpore req ur

house, with the excepUon of Cassia J^'^^^^HffnTi^^*
stroraia Regin^. and Clitoria Teraatea, which wuit

^^
greenhouse. It is a collection of fine things, ouw

j^^

unsuitable to cultivation here, being great trees,

try your skill on the creepers. , , aomewhere-
Tobacco: P. There must have beeji a mistake

^j^n.

Other letters of inquiry have reached their tiesu'
^^^ ^

Vine Leaves: Subscriber.—

^

out leaves are
ff*;' . thesole

spider, which we believe to be the princuiai " ""

cause of evil. M J B.
^ + K«/.ir one vear Vin*

Vines : Halesowen, It will be proper to cut bacK on^ ^^.^^
planted last April, after the wood t^^y have ma ^^ ^y

has been ripened, either by sun heat, fJJ;^ dependfl on ar-

fire heat. How far they ali<>"ld be cut back d«p€ ^^j^^e y

cumstances. Strong shoots will likely pns''.^ ^.gj^ble

below where tho Vines are shprt'sned. oaa
they can **

apply heat, anu plenty oi j^ i"^"' ^„ ^n^ire a robttsi i<;v"

time given abundance of air so ^ to ensui^
^

r
j^^,

In u^ng charcoal it is weU to fi«t saturate

manure. Q
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I

1^
VfoMon.

^ W"#u SdUor of the Jffricuitum 1 Gozefte.

/wJuld Machine will be worked by Mr. Bartlett,

^-^L^.^i Brackley. at tho Bmckley Farmers' Club

rf Wi«ii*^,^^th sTpt, ink The trial field will be within

-^^^Uey Sfation.-! a.. Sir, *c.^^^^^^^
^^^^^_

plptchley StotioD, Bucks, Sept. 4.

Howard's Steam Cultivator.

To the Editor of the Agricultural GazdU.

.V RtAini-cultivatiug apparatus can be seen at

T^^tMn a mUe of Bedford Station. By recent

frits in our CuUivator. we cut and move the whole of

r:!Si At one operation, and this with as httle expendi-

*»p»^ •"
-J lias taken to cut only a portion. By means

j**^
l« dack-rope apparatus and improved porters, we

liSCe completely off the ^ound, thus very materially

*^-
the wear and-tear, as well as loss of power. We

5-ndiDe purchasers to come and judge for themselves.
Wcnu^B ^

Y^^j. faithful servants,
James & Frf.detiick Howakd.

li^BBb Iron Works, Bedford, Aug. 16.

»7fg^"^ATENT COMBINED MACHINE.—
fhtaMichineis admirably adapted for cultivating Light

i*!^ irbMt Barley and Oat Stubbles, and Drilling in Stubble

HHiir^Fifteen acres may be Cultivated and Drilled in one

Ir7& Cultivating Light and Heavy Land Pea and Bean
*-' wd Drilling in Wheat; and for cultivating Heavy

s

penaltiea **not exceeding 20^." for the infringe-
ment of any of these Orders.

The following letters have appeared on the
subject during the last week :

—

1. "HavingseenintheLondondaily fi"j;>rfj!s of this dayVs date
that the small-pox has appeared in a virulent form among the
sheep in the county of Dorset, we, the under signed breeders
and flockmasters of the county, desire to give the moat
positive and unqalified contradiction to such a report, as. from
our own knowledge and position, we cm positively assert that
not a single instance has yet occurred in any part of this
county.

" jAilES BCRGESS
Henry Fookes
T. H. Mitchell
Henry Symonds
Charles Flower
John Matthews
George Harding
George Keynes
John Keynes

"Com Exchange, Blandford, Sept. 6.'

SvhMt Stubbles, and Drilling in Vetches. One operation

Sbewough f^r each crop, especially in wet seasons. It is

nrnnted to do its work well.

pgrpriMud particulars apply to William Smith, Woolston,

l^^totion, Bucks.

TiriRUAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.—
\\ The FOURTH AUTUMNAL MEETING of tho above

•Iwv fo- the SHOW of STOCK, PRODUCE, and IMPLE-
WVT-; wiU bo held at Birkenhead, on WEDNESDAY,
iBLii when upwards of 250i. will be awarded in Prizes.

TioWon to Yard at 10 o'clock, 2s. 6rf. ; at 12 o'clock, Is.
; at

I Qfctek. M.
.

nTARWICKSHIRE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.
\\ BIRMINGHAM, 1862.

Under the Patronage of the Mayor and Corporation,

Prnident.—The Right. Hon. the Earl of Warwick.

Tte GREAT ANNUAL SHOW of HORSES, CATTLE,
RP. PIGS. IMPLEMENTS, CHEESE, WOOL, FRUIT, and
nOWERS, will be held in Aston Park. Birmingham, on
WEDNEaUAY, THURSDAY, and FRIDAY, September 17, IS,

Ml 19, wheu Prizes to the amount of lOOOi. w'U bo awarded.
TtieORAND DINNER, in a spacious pavilion on the ground,

« THURSDAY, September 18, at 3 o'CIock. when the Com-
rittM hnpe Ladies will honour them with their presence.

DtaDCT Tickets—Ladies, 2j». Cd. ; Gentlemen, 3s. Gd.

id^riaion to the Public.—On Wednesday the Yard will

JB at 2 o'clock, for the public j udging and trial of Horses, 5s.

Thursday at 9 o'clock, 2s, Qd. until 2 o'CIock ; Is. after that

kor. On Friuay, 6d. the whole day.

By permission of Colonel Wardlaw and the Officers of the

1«^ Draifoons, the splendid Band of the Regiment will attend
TliimdaT and Friday, and perform selections of Music.
STEAM PLOUGHS will be at work on Wednesday, admis-

Bi^way Accommodation.—There will be Special Trains on
iD tho principal railways.

Che ^fittcttltural (Baiette*
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 18G2.

MEETING FOR THE ENSUING WEEK.
TBtuinT, Sect 18^ AVarn-ickshire Agricultural Society at

I Birminghara.

The question which lias arisen as to the
exutenoe of any legal power to attempt by police
wgoktions to confine the attack of Small Pox ik
SHEEP within the limits of its first occurrence, is
ttswered by the publication in the London
te«e, of September 10, of an Order in Council,
TOich recites the powers given by the Act passed
ttlhe 11th and 12th years of Her Majestt*s
^y^ ;

and then proceeds as follows :—
•^>ri*^^^ * contagious or infectious disorder, known

ibed aa the sheep pox, or variola ovina, now prevails

bB^ I !®P ^^ ^°^^ P*""*^^ of the United Kingdom, and it

I^JJPwj^to take measures for preventing such disorder

k Wrabv^^^™^*^*^^
*^^ '^'^'^^^ ^^ Her Majesty's Privy Council

h*m«lf ^""T"°^ ^^^ exercise of the powers so vested

i^S!nn« f n ^^^' ™*^^ ^"^ ordain the several orders and
'is^auona fo owmg-that is to say :—

i--UBtiiU not hft ioi«f„T *„_ _ i

" lythinol r ^" ^^ Devizea-that is to say, the parishes

wiSLn So^ton, Bishop's Cannings, Allcauniuga.

**«orkW»v" AlUngton, or to drive or conduct any
•*"y or eithi P^

'^^ ^y ^'^y ^f" s^ch parishes or tythings,
*'">i*. or rv!;; ..

^"^'^' unless tho person so removing,

**^ed»ce?Hfi f'^S «"ch sheep or lambs shall first have
•Tt»?e&eP«^ ,if M^ writing, signed by some person who
?*ty of WUto t

'^^"^ ^^ *'^™ ^^ ™'>^o justices of the said

S^'tae und^r m!
"^"^ ^^^^^ «^ lambs infected with or

•*i'Uct thaf
1^"^® **^^*''^^'*3 under tl^e Ist section of

*** place w'itWfT^ removal, driving, or conducting may
""Auiheen n^Jf

"
"J

«P^eading the said disease.
•M daeZ wffn^ '^'^^^ ^^^^^S i»^ny of the stages<lMeie. whL""'' '^"^°^ '^yi^S in any of the stages of the

'."h^forJhl^I®'",^'^*^^ fieath or deaths shall or may
... ontiwith be buried by the person or persona in

aDd
me.

I'l-AU

the
s on, in pits of not less than 5 feet in

rarcaaes so buried shall be covered with

S^^idothw^ehS^. ^l^.^l^
Whatsoever, and all railway

LS^Pitdhv BhAoi! ^ ^^*°l' ^^^y or BhaU have.been used
S^^^with aftPrL" \°^^^ affected by the said aieease,

SL^^ter, '

and j'^^^^K oeen so used, be thoroughly cleansed

22!*''»niinebvtK ""^^'^^"'y after^viirds purified with
Tri^Placea. trubkl !.?^''^°?.'^r

P^raons in possession of fluch

It .Hr^^ery neSr, ? vehicles respectively.

fcrfc j;;^i^^P«"d^dSraha-""^ ^'^^^ °^ ^^™^^ ^"

JoHS Tory
James Tort
WiLLr.\M Martin
Ralph Cresdeb
J. Rawlins
W. Fookes
T. Shettlbs
John Porter
John Strange."

separate any suspected cases, and to burr un-
stinned and unshorn all sheep dying affectea with
smallpox, and not to inoculate any sheep or lambs
but upon a certificate from five of the comraitteo
residing near the affected fl.ock, and by the veteri-

nary surgeon appointed by the inspector of the
society. Any member having recourse to inocu-
lation, without such certificate, shall forfeit all

claims on the society. All disputes shall be
referred to the committee, five of whom shall form
a quorum, and whose decision shall be final."

Professor Gamgee, who was present, said tho
practice of inoculation tended to produce a mild
form of the disease, but there was as much danger
in putting an animal with the disease from inocu-

lation amongst healthy sheep as there was in

healthy sheep taking the disease from those which
had it from natural causes. He had no hesitation

in stating, that on the downs of Wiltshire the

practice of inoculation was attended with the greatest

danger. His experience had led him to tho
opinion, that it was desirable that a plan of

5^" gi»e notir'** TJr ^^?^^^ auan manifest itself shall
*• w Sur>erhui^7"^*"S' of the fact to the Chief

»»inwhicSSlu"^'^°l^ Of Police, of the county oi

«ta:r*»'i it ia turthii^P
or l^rnbs may be.

JJ»ittfopce for tW^ fdored that this order shall con-
'^h.TBof ''^ce calendar months from and after the

^ remembered that the Act inflicts

the area over which the virus might be spread,

was the more desirable course to pursue.

To this Mr. Pabry replied, that out of all the

sheep which he had inoculated, he had only lost

three. He had himself experienced such groat

benefit from inoculation, and he thought in many
cases it was indispensable.

2, *' Every possible inquiry has been made in this and the
adjoining counties of Hants and Dorset by tho member of
Council above mentioned, as well as by other persons,
and the result is that not one single case of small-pox
of sheep ia known to exist except at AlUngton, north of
Devizes, and the two parishes adjoining. I quite agree with .... . .

- .

you that the farmers ought to court every inquiry, as I am diminishing, rather than of diffusing or extendinfi;
quite sure by that meana the disease will bothe sooner arrested, ' " - - . .

.

and when the true state of the case is made known the greater
confidence will the dealers have in attending the fair at
Wilton, which I am sure they may do without the slightest

fear. At Mr. Marsh's sale of sheep, at Stratford, near
Salisbury, held yesterday, very high prices were given by the
numerous dealers and flockmasters who attended the sale,

showing, I think, the feeliug aa to the disease in thia part of
the world.

"J3ulford, Sept. 4." " F. S. Long."

There are those who object, and on good
grounds, to the misnomer smill-pox in sheep,

considering it important to distinguish the malig-

nant eruptive fever in sheep now raging in

"Wiltshire from the human small-pox. And there

are still those who fancy that it may be commu-
nicable to man; and one person addressing the

medical profession has even suggested that there

is now an ample supply of lymph from the sheep

for the prevention of human small-pox. It is satis-

factory to know that although we may suffer from
the sale of diseased meat, we need not fear that

our mutton will be contaminated by the prevailing

disease.

If the law to check the spread of small- pox
passed in the 12th year of Her Majesty*s reign

is to be enforced, what will they do with the

inoculated animals ? Many hundreds of sheep

are now suflering from the disease simply from

inoculation, and if not killed they insure the

propagation of the disease for at least a month to

come. They will doubtless fall to be slaughtered

and buried according to law, if at the present

moment they are labouring from the disease in any

form. Does not this at once put a stop to the

practice of inoculation, which has been vigorously

practised for| a long time ? Professor Gamgee,
who has been studying the subject in

the neighbourhood of Devizes, attributes

it to the easy opportunities of contagion which
prevail in North Wilts. Extensive driftways

exist on the downs, and there is an active traffic

between Bristol and London as well as between

other counties. Lawless drovers have not

hesitated to march on the downs and feed diseased

There is no one to whom the thanks of English

corn growers are more due than thoy are to

Mr. Patrick Shirreff, of Haddington. We owe
to him many excellent varieties of Wheat and Oats
and Vetches, which have taken firm hold of the

country, and are now generally cultivated. No
one has a better right to speak with confidence on
questions about the selection and improvement of

our sorts of grain—for this during the whole of

his long career as a practical tenant farmer has

been the subject to which liis mind has more
especially been directed. The remarks which he

has made ou Hallett^s Pedigree Wheat could

not therefore come with greater forco from any
other pen than his, and it is with some diffidence

accordingly that we venture to dispute their

propriety and accuracy.

Xke drawing, which is advertised by Mr. Hal-
lett as the portrait of an actual ear, was accu-

rately drawn, and therefore it is entirely unfair to

speak in connection with it of the Cow Cahhage
with the cow browsing in its shade—an old illus-

tration of one of the leading frauds which the

history of the seed trade has afforded. Having seen

the crop on the Manor Farm at Brighton last year,

examined whole sheaves of selected ears, and care-

fully inquired into the history of the process to

which they are due, we felt justified in calling

the attention of agriculturists to them as an
instance in which unusual attention, care, and
perseverance were being successfully directed to

the improvement of the Wheat plant.

! Mr. Shirreff throws the work of plant im-
provement entirely upon Nature, contending for the

sheep on the pretext of travelling. The only selection of naturally occurring sports or varieties

cause for wonder is that the prevalence of the as the only method by which farmers are ever to

disease is not more extensive. There is ' obtain better sorts than those now cultivated. But

no doubt however that it is spreading. Mean-
;

while it exists in eight different flocks. Of

these only one is distant from AUington, the

centre of the present outbreak. The distant farm
'

has been visited by Professor Gamgee, and a brief

;

report in the Times mentions that Hillwood, near
j

Aldbourne, where the lambs have been seized, is

on the high road of traffic, and the flock of dis-
|

eased sheep unfortunately sold by Mr. Stephen"
Neate had been in the locality.

The facts of greatest importance at present are,

firstly, that the great majority of sheep hitherto

affected have had it by inoculation ; secondly,

that the latest natural outbreaks have implicated

it is surely reasonable to adopt all the artificial

appliances of good cultivation with the same end

in view. How does he know but that the selected

plant inwhichhedetects the vigorous origin of anew
stock ot seed for the market may owe that vigour

and those characteristics which he wishes to repro-

duce upon the larger scale to the ** aocidentar'

operation and occurrence of causes similar to those

which Mr. Hallett has purposely and perse-

veringly applied. That there are certain features

in the character of a plant to which a degree of

fixity may artificially and by continued cultivation

be given is well known. The whole practice of

changing seed—thus getting in one's own locality

At the

(Sept. 11)

originally

insurance

It

few of a flock, and rather mildly ; thirdly, that "O
j

the_a^dj^^^tjLge^_o^^_ a_
«^^^t!i*?!j ^?5!«'*ll;.''i^.n

outbreak has occurred from the originally diseased

flocks, except in the line of communication acci-

dentally established ; and lastly, that every effort

is being made to check the further spread of the

disorder,

public meeting held on Thursday last

at Devizes, one of the resolutions, as

worded, declared that the mutual
society, in which the flockmasters of

North AYilts proposed to unite, should be based

upon the understanding that any member having

recourse to inoculation shall forfeit all claim on

the society for any losses. This however was

objected to by several speakers, Mr. J. Parry, jnn.,

Mr. T. Ferris, and others, and it was ultimately

resolved that "it shall be a standing rule to

happier circumstances, is based upon this well

known truth. Mr. Hallett has proceeded on
the existence of the property in question—and to

the extent of its acknowledged existence we
believe in the force and propriety of the term

"pedigree" as applied to plants.

We can certainly vouch with confidence for

the enthusiasm, care, perseverance, pitience, and

attention, which have been brought to bear by

Mr, Hallett for several years on the improvement

of the Wheat plant : and we have nowhere else

seen such ears as he exhibits in proof of hia

success.

The price which he charges for his seed is his

own affair and that of his customers. We have
nothing to do with that, except to say that the
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rMwlers of our adrertising columns will eoon learn

that oompetition always in the long run reduces

price to the degree at which it becomes a fair

reward for labour, time, and skill.

STEAM CULTIVATION.
HoLKHA'M', Norfolk,

Recent Eistoiy.—H is now nearly a century (1776)

since the late ^Lord Leicester came into posaes-

Mon of his estates in the neighbourhood of Wells.

At that time we are told by Lord Spencer, thatWells and

other small porta on the nortli cnast of Norfolk,

imported considerable qviantities of Wheat. There has

loug since been a large export trade from these ports j

and this, in spite of the largely increased copulation of

the district, is a striking proof of the altered agricultural

condition of the country. It is not so much that more

acres are now in corn than formerly. If large tracts

now yield grain crops which formerly were waste, yet

the old arable land of the country grows fewer acres

Barley is allowed to be taken after Wbeat, then comes
Clover or Sainfoin followed by Wheat, aud that by
Turnips : aud thus a malting Barley can be obtained,

which after Turnips fed upon the land by sheep could

not be grown.
Steam Culture.—Tiiis account of the fertility of West

Norfolk, owing to the direct addition of fertilising

matters to the soil, is somewhat out oi place as an
introduction to an account of steam cultivation ; for

its fertilising influence on the other hand is derived

from its power as a picklock, giving access to the natural

treasures of the soil. Tlie district however includes

besides its sandy soils, localities where the land is of a

stitTer character—and although as a general rule the

tenants of West Norfolk if ever they adopt steam-

culture will not be driven to !t by the inefficiency of

their present management, yet there are localities even

here where it will in all probability ultimately be
preferred.

Lord Leicester's estates are scattered over an
immeuse tract of the county, upwards of 40,000 acres

in extent; they lie 30 or 40 miles apart, and on thenow than formerly. The contrast bL'tween the grain
i
»n e;

yield formerly and now is however almost as great in
\
eastern side of them there is a good deal of cold clay

the case of the old ploughed land as anjwhercw The
altered rotation and altered rules of cultivation have

prwlnced a greater yield from fewer acres.

Formerly three white cropfi in succession followed by

broadcast Turnlpa was the system followed wherever

the land was at all capable of yielding grain. No
manure was purchased and little was made.

Almost driven to it by tlie low rents paid him for his

land. Lord Leicester took large quantities of it into his

own baiuis. Some of tbe land now within Holkham
Park hiid let for 3.?. an acre—and on the expiry of

the lease it was offered to the former tenant for 5.?. an
acre. Tt "was refused, and this became a portion

accordingly of the Home Farm. It now yields

ordinarily 4 quarters of Wheat per acre, and large crops

of Barley and of Turnips. Tbe ** three Wheat crops in

succession" were first reduced to two—the land was
Mlowcd to remain longer in Grass—Rape cake was nsed

successfully as a top-dressing for corn crops—marl was
dug from beneath to mix with the light surface soil;

first the Leicester*, ultimately the South Downs in largo

flocks replaced tbe fw old Norfolk sheep formerly fed

on the land ; the Suffolk pig, crossed with the Neapolitan,

was fed in large numbers in yards and sties—and at

length the district has become not only a great corn-

growing but a great beef-producing country. There is

pcrbapa no district iu England where tbe feeding of

beef on arable land is so largely practised.

To what is a change so extraordinary owing ? The
cause is partly strictly agricultural, partly social. Lord
Leicester acquired the experience of a practical faAier;
and by his frequent public pratherings of the most
distin^'uished agriculttirists of the day- he acquired
the uifluence widch practical experience, united with
position, gave him over his neigbboura. His own '

land, where thorongh drainage and steam tillage may yet

create an alteration as great as marling and manuring
have produced on the light lands towards the west.

At present the combination of the two is confined to

an experiment on a large scale under the direct

superintendence of the landlord. Within the past

few years a tract of about 500 acres of "slob land"
occupy iug the site of a former channel to the

port of Holkham (from which in Elizabeth's time two
sliips of war were conunissioned), has been enclosed

from the sea. The visitor from Holkham must now
walk a couple of miles before he reaches the shore; and
as he walks towards Wells, which is the seaport now,
there lies upon his left, and between him and the sand-

hills which have been thrown np on the f;irther side of

the old ehatinel, a well-cultivated tract, 1000 yards or

more in width, of recently reclaimed rich alluvial loam.

An embankment 2000 yards in length has been thrown
across the lower end of this tract, on tbe outer side of

which high tides stand some 4 or 5 feet deep, and thus

50O acres of what, exce^jt just at its lower end, is as

rich as any alluvial soil in the world, have been recovered

at a cost of about 11,000^.

An immense expenditure was still required to level

and bring into cultivation a surface broken up with
creeks and channels wide and narrow, and 4 or 5 feet

deep, and to displace the seaside growth by cultivated

crops. In less energetic hands the thing would have
been effected by mere lapse of time, and such annual
management as a low rent would have secured from
tenants; and thus ultimately an nneveu surface of

good sward worth most probably 40*. an acre, would
have been obtained at the cost of a few thousands more
spent in roads and fences, and arterial drainage. The
Earl of Leicester has however, fortnnatelv for the

success enabled him to introduce covenants into leases neigiibourhood, and we have no doubt with ultimate
irhicli soon put a differeut jigpect upon his estate; and
hu experience is the best proof we have of the power
of a well-drawn lease during the transition period
Votween inferior and superior cultivation.

It is however as an illustration of an almost purely
artificial agriculture that the Holkham estates are so

valuable. There was the machine, a light sandy soil,

bnt it had nothing given it to operate upon. It has
been greatly improved no doubt by the admixture of
marl found at varying depths beluw, and this marl

protlt to himself, taken a personal interest in this

reclamation, and that which might have taken 20 years
to accomplish slowly, has been effected m two or three.

By moveable trams and carriages the work of levelling

has been accomplished over the great part ot the extent

;

the whole has been divided by wide aud drained
roadways—yards and sheds and farm-buildings, pro-

viding shelter for working and other cattle, have been
erected, for the most part of rough slabs and other
material provuled by the estate—drainage at wide

bflBides improving the machine supplies it wifcii much
j
intervals into the open ditches beside the roads has been

of the raw material on whieh it operates. On the
Holkham property, more perhaps than on any otlier, is

agriculture an art and manufacture. Manures and
imported cattle food are largely fed into the machine,
and the crops are to a great extent manufactured out of

purchased raw material. It is here that the names of

accomplished—aud as the laud has consolidated and
become cultivable the steam plough has been employed
in cultivating it.

Fowler'a 12-hor3e-power engine has been employed
here for two years; it is provided with the new clip

drum apparatus in place of the iigure-of-8 arrange-
Hndson, Overman, and o?;hers have become celebrated in

j

ment of pulleys underneath it, which was the former
the agricultural world as high tillage farmers; and
the dictum—" It is the custom here to manure fcr every
crop,'* so necessary to good agriculture, where it is

pursued uuder artificial circumstances, took its rise at

Castle Acre.

plan of pulling the wire-rope to and fro; the plough
frame, however, is still without the apparatus for
taking up the slack rope. The anchor, too, is unim-
proved. A good many of the more recent improve-
ments in the apparatus have yet to be adoj)ted •

We have already described Mr. Hudson's liberal
,
neverthele^ a great deal of thar(mgh work has been

treatment of his crops grown there—10 tons of dung, ' accomplished—more, probably, during the past sumraei"
84 cwt. per acre of mixed guano superphosphate and

;
than on any other farm of equal extent in the

common salt to all his iMangels ; 10 tons of dung and
j

country— for several very large fields have been fallowed
3 cwt. of superphosphate to all Turnips and Swedes ; |

by its aid—and lie now iu the best possible condition for
8 tons of duiiir and 4f cwt. of mixed guano and nitrate

,

next year's yield.

eropp
in

been generally better thaa the first-lo «„.,.acre have thus been not nnfreouentiv /.u - ^?*'*«t Mr
stubble has been ploughedXfn^^^r^^W^C
been taken in several instances this iSmmer^^»ppmg. Insome cases Beans have heTt??* *^

o hers Peas after cropping of this kind
^ ^'"' "^

The Peas have yielded admirabU thi« v<^
Beans have been blighted. Very heavVcropf^fM^
have been grown this year. The YounTf^ ^
better under the Oats than the Barley. An ex^ ?heavy crop of Coleseed has been cut and ^^T^*^
360 bushels of seed have been threVed o^stJiof land. A fair crop of Potatoes has been J!?on some of the lighter land near the -£1?
ment. A

^
good plant of Mangel WnrzelTi

over a considerable extent of the land, and thJT-
promising piece of Carrots. A good deal of the

*
H|

and more clayey part of the land wus unable to rm i

a crop in 1861, owing to thecxceedinely soaand InS?
state in which I860 had left it; i? was b^!^
worked several times with the steam plonr^h m\Sl
soiled with Cotgreave's subsoil plough, by which tm
furrows in width and two iu depth are IhorondS
intermingled. Since then it has been limed. i«e^^
300 bushels per acre^ It is now lying In a m3
perfectly tilled condition—thoroughly opened uTto
the atmosphere, sufficiently drained, and deeply stim?
Naturally as full of fertilising matter as it can hoSl
it has had these stores placed fully at the dispoJlrf
whatever crop may be grown. If Wheat ia to h«
grown it will be sown towards the end of September il
the rate of about half a busliel per acre. It hu bM
proposed, however, to grow Mustard seed, aud tli«i««i9

be no doubt that an immense crop would be obtaiurtl if

fortunately there should be good harvest weather for it.

A great deal yet remains to be done within the

embankment—a great deal even oa that which ht
already been brought into cultivation—still more oo
the lower portion of the enclosed tract which iaj^
unlevelled. The draiufige of the levelled portion i
still imperfect. In place, however, of assisting it by

»

surface configuration of ridge and furrow, the Earl rf

Leicester prefers to assist it by deep subsoiling, aad

there cannot be a doubt that if the chanueU are

sufficiently frequent the latter method is the am
fertilising of the two,

. A great variety of soil exiiti(

sheer sand occurs in patches, comparatively stiff cUy

occurs elsewhere, and the commixture of the two by

cartage is being gradually effected. In other places deqi

plougljing and especially the use of Cotgreave's sabaoil

plough has brought up and mixed with the Barface tin

stififer layers which lie below. That all this cau be doM

much more cheaply by steam-power thuu by horse is un-

questionable. Whatever the first cost may have lxfl%

hereafter it need not bo great

—

10s. 6d. spent in uagfl^

viz., 3s. 6d. each to engine man and ploughman, U
apiece to two porter boys, and Is. Gd. to the lad at tbe

anchor, will with the aid of boy and water-cart plough

from 3 or 4 acres of deep subsoiling up to nearly three

times SIS much of 7- or 8-iuch ploughing during a foil

summer's dav. A most thorough brcfiking up of the

land is thus' cheaply effected. And on cl»y land

especially it is an immense aid to the drainage of the

land, and to its subsequent easy tillage by horse-power.

Of course the levelling and first tillage of landio

rough and intractable and various has been mort

expensive. And the 400 or 500 acres, when thoroughly

well tilled and equipped as a farm, will, embank-

ment and all, have cost probably 50/. or 60/.anacrt

It will, however, be worth at least SI. an acre, and

would, if in the Carse of Gowrie for insta-ice, let for a

good deal more; so that whether or not it has been

the more economical plan thns by steam poffer to urge

on the completion of the process, instead of letting Ihm

and improving tenants do the work with lesaontlay oy

the landlord, there can be no doubt that the Un.i «iu

have been cheaply bought when Lord Leic^i*"

improvements are completed. Hitherto the tillage h««

been followed by enormous growth of str.w. anfl ™

manure except npon the light sands and
f^J'/^^

Wurzel has been applied. The straw crops ^vhici ib»7

be grown successively upon the rich vegetable mm»
the alluvial loamy portion of the estate, will, trau

'bv cattle fed on Mangels, other roots,
^'^'f^ff^gi

'yards soon help the poorer portion ot ^»« ?"".?', ^
the lessons of eneriretic agrieulture. fotri "

fertihty by tillage which the present
V''*^ _^_'l*;;^

I

of soda and common salt to all his Wheat; 4^ cwt. of
mixed guano and common salt to all his Barley;
10 tons of dung and 4 cwt. of mixed guano nitrate of
soda and salt to all his Clover ; besides 3000Z. worth
per annum of oilcake, (tc, consumed on his farms
generally, to the great enrichment of the farm-yard
dung. Is not this a feeding in of rags at one end for
the sake of the ptiper that comes oat from the other P

It is a true manufacture, and the soil is a true machine,
depending for its productiveness on the quantity of
raw mateiial that eau be passed through it in a given
time. This is the history pretty generally of the
fertility of this district. The soil has certainly been
improved as a machine by the marling which it has
received and continuea to receive; but its productive-
ness is maintained by liberality in manuring. This
fertility is iiow so great that the consequent growth of
straw sometimes interferes with the produce of good
grain. And accordingly the rigid rule of a four-
course rotation is relaxed under good management.

The difficulties of a first cultivation on the soft
recently enclosed hmd h.we been of course excessive

;

being without roads, the engine had to pull itself along
over rows of faggots, it has nevertheless been often

|

almost bogged—anchors with insufficient hold in sott
alluvium have had to be weighted and blocked to hinder
dragging. Here-.iftor the engine will travel on the roads,
which are furnished with sunken posts at intervals by
which it can pull itself along ; and as they arc*wide
enough the plough will work the ground close up to

their edge ; the quantity of headland to be worked by
horse-power will then beVeduced to aminimuin.
The cidtivation hitherto, excepting the lands which

liave now been thoroughly fallowed, has been exceedingly
rough and imperfeot. After the rough levelling which
has been done by trucks and shovel, the land has been
ploughed once with the steam plough, and Oats have
been sown and harrowed iu. Heavy crops have thys
been grown. The stubbles have been ploughed and
harrowed, and Oata again sown, and a second crop has

i» teaching, and that of fertility Kv"^;;";'^

which all West JS^orfolk teaches, and " '" '

.''^.^t^
Lord Leicester more especially

taught,arewellinustni

on the Wells enclosure. . i^ ^
Jlolkham Park and Home Farm-Ti^^^^ . ^^,

Holkham property will, hou-ever, ff/"^^f
^"^'j'

' ^ «
tinue to look upL the J^tter^^.-^^^tt

and r^^^
the most important lesson of the district, anu ^ ^^

the Improvement of the alluvial clays ot "^;^ ' Jy ja

that of the light sandy soil of the county g^^^^^'

the more remarkable of the t\vo. 4-„r,fheccTitrtl

The Home Farm at Holkham,
^^^^'^f'''^^^ jUiutra-

tself a goo^J
deer park around the mansion, is n^s*;" «

^ ^^u
tion of the improvement which the estate gener

thus exhibited. , . ^ the pla^

A good set of farm buildings, erected from
^

of Mr.G. Dean, includes a central
'^'^l^'LAo^^X^^'i

and yai-ds on either side, the whole »«"
^""^o.ers coeck

sides with wide roadway, and a '^^""j nnd ff"->"

house and stables, bullock boxes, cow nyr^ ^^^

horse stables. There ia a long estabus
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Jj*!!!^! directiou of the laud which is li

r'/^fimls tliat a top-dresssmg of mixed :

fV^goda, and common sfilt— 5, 4, and 1 ston

the farm, from which prize animals

•'STTLaUBeld Club's Shovr, and that of the

^^ {^unties Association at EirmiDgham have

J(ifl*rJjL shown. Tiie cultivatiou of the arable

^^iTTtfie four-course system—Red Clover, mixed

^ 'A Trefoil auii Dutch Closer, and Sainfoin being

T|^L„gBOii respectively at each return of the

OH the course, so that each comes round

O^^TJJive years. The farm yard dung made in

from CA-e and Turnip-fed bcaHs is put in heaps

Jot of miirl. and covered over with marl, and
- "J^ thrown up together is carried on the Clover

JlJft-bett Mr. Keary, who has been agent over the

5[»k-B wtfltes for many years, also nudertakea
••^^ t .i:_^„*:r^« nf ihf Ijind whirrh is held in

gnano,

i-fclof soda, and common sait— o, ^,ana x stone res-"^ ^ jcrc—commands in general an increase of

* T^^h of Wheat.

nTroot crops, both Swedes and Mangel Wurzel, are

AfavMr Tery good. The latter have suffered con-

JJi^y fr^'" *^® attack of the grub, bnt they will be

• WWT crop notwithstanding.

Tke'Pa*"^ is noteworthy for its very evenly grazed

^^ta and for tlie entire absence of Thistles, which

Wre been got rid of by persevernnce in spudding,

n ii ftho note-worthy for the magnifironce of its

atot, the length of its avonnes, the bold arrangement

if wood and water in its landscapes, the extent and

l^ghofits mansion and surrounding terraced gardens,

imtn the Italian style,

Mr. Kettry, wiio has long been a;jcnt for the Earl of

JjnmifT, is Hhont to leave the estate. Though coming

Id ft when the great improvements introduced by the

MT owner were already in full operation, he has had

\i, especially in renewing farm buildings, to accora-

bb, «nd he leaves the estate in this way very much
CiwoT«<L We owe to Mr. Keary all the labour and

iwMs of a series of experiments lasting over several

Mif, on which a very interesting report by Mr. Lawes

m minnrps applied to the Barley crop has been pub-

iihfd in the Journal of the English Agricultural

Bocwiy.

The adoption of steam culture has, however, we
mdentand, been exclusively Lord Leicester's act. It

bunqaestionably better adapted to the comparatively

taffy and unenclosed lanils where his lordship has
idopleJ it than to the lighter lauds of the Holkham
Mtetf, where a great deal of carriage of manure and
wrl to the fifld, and of Turnip from the field to the
Wsesteftd, necessitates a larger stud of horses than is

(hewhere needed, and where the lighter land suffers no
inJQry by treading; but it is not improbable that, an
«i««iple having been once set, the successful steam tillage

of tbehcavit-r soil will result in the spread ofthe practice
hfyond the limits of the district to which it seems
rtmlly confined. J, C. M.

neighbours have also been successful in turning into
good productive land what before only produced Liag
or Heath, and could not bo let at any rent. Any one
acquamted with the locality knows that there is in
Pilling, Stalmiue, Winmarley, Cockerham, and St.
Michael's several hundreds of acres of Moss land
utterly unproductive. Tliis ought to be brought
into a state of cultivation by means of draining
and marling. And the expense of doing so
would be much less than by reclaiming land from
the sea, as they do in many places. 1 reckon that the
cost of reclaiming Moss laud—that is, draining and
marling, or claying it—before it is fit to receive a crop,
is from 4/. to Ql per statute acre, but, of course, all
depends upon the distance marl has to be carted.
Kow, in order to complete this work three or four
years are required, and unless a man is willing to pay
for this work himself, farmers will not be found to do
it without a long lease. I know an instance of a
farmer in St. Michael's, who took about 100 statute
acres of land, which, since Noah's flood, I suppose,
never produced anything but Ling. He brought it into

m cultivating their land properly. Seven years is too
short a term ; it takes three or four years to complete
the woric and get the land into proper order. Then,
during the remaining seasons, there is uot time to reap
the advantages, especially if the seasons prove un-
favourable. If a farmer should die during the time
his lease is running, aud his widow should be unable to
carry ou the farm, and the farm has to be re-Wfc,

there should be some arrangement -made by
which the children of the farmer should derive
benefit from the additional rent which the
farm would fetch ia consequence of ihe money
invested in tilling and improving during the early
part of the teriu. I am firmly persuaded that if this
mode of tilling and letting laud were brought about,
farmei*8 would till their land with much more fepirit

than they do at present. I should much like to see
our farmers sitting under 14 years' lease ; then I am
sure they would bo better able to compete with their
neighbours the Scotch farmers, and we should have
much larger crops both of Grass and corn. What our
farmei-3 produce generally is better than what wo

cultivation under a lease of 14 years, and it now pro- import. We have had 12 yoare* free trade in ooro aad
duces excellent crops, and he is amply paid for, as it other fai-m produce, thereby giving a fair test of
were, making the land. And then I have known an prices: and I do not sec that farmers for the next 10
instance of a farmer being offered Moss land rent free years may look for any better prices thau they have
for three years, but he would uot underUke to reclaim, had during the last 10. I have alluilcd to the evils of
and I think he was right. They formerly had it free short leases. Just let

\

\

\

me say that I have seen whnre
a faj-mer in this neighbourhood, on a farm taken from
year to year, put nearly all the mauui-e his farm pro-
duced upon ploughed land—thus robbing his meadows
until they became wretchedly poor, Tliis ploughedlaud
also became poor by his takiug therefrom two whitocropB
in succession. Tliia farmer was succeeded by one having
a seven yeara' lease. He manured and tilled and drained
thoroughly

; but at the end of seveu years he was
between 300Z. and 400/. out of pocket, and uufortu-
nately for him he did not succeed in getting his farm
for a fresh term, thus obtaining no recompense for his
expenditure and labour beyond a prize at an agri-

cultural aociety for the beat managed farm. Thua it

will be seen that an enterprising farmer may bring
ruin upon himself with a lease simply for seven years.
In my opinion the remedy for this lies in leases not
less than 14 years in duration. In conclusion, I beg
to observe that I believe there is nothing more honest
than land. If you do well to it, it will do well to you,
or, as it is expressed in Proverbs, 28th chapter and
19th verse—" He that tilleth his land shall have
plenty of bread." Let our farmers have fair play, and
I believe they will till and do all that is requisite; but
landlords should be reasonable, aiid grant long leases.

' [The above is taken from a paper on Leases, read by
Mr. Lewtas, before a Lancaster Farmers' Club.]

LONG LEASES.
I HATE seen a great deal of the evils of short leases,

jndl have had several opportunities of seeing what has
pen accomplished when farmers knew that they were
protected by a loug lease. In 1805 or 1806 my late
ather took Nateby Hall Farm under lease. There was
on toe farm a great quantity of wild top moss laud ;
WUUBg grew upon it but Heath, consequently it was
tf no value. Tlie preceding fanner said it was not
wrth cultivating, and he did not attempt it. How-
wer. my father maried and ditched about 40 or 50"We acres and the result was that in two or three
Pws titne there were good crops of Oats and after-
™«_Uover, and there have been crops on the landw KDce. Laud which wag previously worth nothing
JwMae worth m a very short time from 25«. to 30s.
Pjacre per year. The tenant on this farm, who pre-

3^.°^^: , ' P^^itJ 120 guineas rent, and made
ttLL ii?i^or

^y '^^^^^ ^-^"^ the farm at 400 guineas

It ,0^.^.^^.°^
40 acres less land, -and made money

than t! i

^™'^^lt to mention a stronger argumentim in favour of ditching and marling under a

iIiMf>rQQ
'^^^^ °^ ^y forefathers took under a

M brn
1^^,10*^ '-^crcs of Moss land in Out Rawcliffe,

toa t^T^ y^ ^""^0 a state of cultivation,

»bichL. ^''^' ^^^t 5« 1S05 or 1S06, lan.l

» Line tH?^^^^''^ produced anything but Heath

*^.anVthisfiii
^^"^\°f ^^^^ V^^ customary

ttttTha,! 'v .U^^'^^^^ together, aud in that year^yi-ad about 300 loads of Oatmeal, all from Moss
!«*« aco ,^?'? ,f ^^*°S ^n Leeds market some few

*^i'e^W 1 • r,^'<^
^^'^ ^ exceeding fine f=ample of

"itrchantrJK 1™.^^^^ ^^™ g^'<>^" upou fen land. The
PNuced rnfr! , . ^ ^^ ^^^^ informed me that it was

**kenunapr.oi
'^^'^''^^ an intelligent farmer had

^6 itwL i^^^"*^
^^^^®' The value of the land

^*tt«tS'u^'^'^''^ ^^^y ^« j^i<5ged of from the^ lou Rpp k f
^^^^ ^^ ^^s let for Ss. an acre, aud

P*»*)tQrnf ti T ^^^ ^^^^« ^^^ expired the land

*^^lioM off fi
• 1

^^*^ ^^'^^^afc it was ever my pleasure

^'W is IL-M .^? °^ ^^^^' If ^ny oneVishes to

^ ^fiefitin^u ^""^^ *^°"^ "^ t^^e way of redaimiug

1^"uuity th.n
?^^

.
*^» they cannot have a better

«»out400.utiu^°^y^^^ and inspecting the land,

'pkiason & sl "'"p'n
-^ ^^^ occupation of Messrs. J;

***"W were f''/'^^!"S; ^00 or 250 statute acres ot

^ ^ imadnp r^!,'^.>
^ ^''^ and worthless as could

^«^ OateT ri'
"^ ^"^J^"^ y^«l<38 the fiueet crops of^ Clover, Potatoes, kc. Several of his

James
acres of

of rent for seven years. If farmers had the Moss land
offpred to them for 14 years at a low rent, say Zs. an
acre, barren and unproductive land in our country
would soon disappear. Were this plan adopted, landlords
would be great gainers ; for at the end of the term at the
very least their land would let for 20*. per acre per
year, whereas it now fetches no rent whatever. One
good plan I conceive of reclaiming Moss land ia to let

it in small farms of from 30 to 60 acres, putting up
buildings of an inexpensive but convenient description,

and then leaving the farmer to push his way, which he
will do, if he knows ha is protected by a long lease.

Another good plan is to add unreclaimed Mo?s land to

adjacent (iarms of hard land. It will be found that this

reclaimed Moss laud is specially adapted for growing
Potatoes free from disease, as numerous instances
could be produced whore crops of Potatoes on hard
land have been seized with the disease, whilst those
on the Moss land have escaped entirely. It is my firm
conviction that in the townships I have already alluded
to in this locality there is sufficient Moss land to yield
annually 20,000 to 30,000 loads of Potatoes; that ia,

if the work of reclaiming were undertaken, besides

what may be done with Moss lands in other parts of

our country, such as Chat JIoss, Farrington Mass,
&o. AVho cannot perceive that this would be a most
important means of adding to the wealth of the
country'? In order to accomplish the cultivation of
Moss land, good deep and wide water-courses and
good roads are essentially requisite, and as an extra

quantity of labourers are required, cottages should be
erected in order to prevent the necessity of labourers
having e;evend milesto walk before they reach their daj's

labour. With respect to Grass lands I have to observe
that if tanks for liquid raamire were placed on each
farm, they would prove of great value. These are

expensive, and many farmers, although convinced of

the usefulness of liquid manure, do not procure tanks,

because their occupanc^^ of their farms is so short and
uncertain. It would only ho fair and reasonable if

landlords assisted the farmers in making manure tanks.

If materials were found by the landlord, many farmers
would gladly provide labour and carting. I have seen

laud made to produce double quantity of Grass, or

more than that, by draining and manuring or boning,

or by using a mixture of bones and guano, I know an
instance which I can point to, in the neighbourhood of

Garstang. The land was wet; it is now well drained-

Bone manure was applied, and where formerly only oue
horse aud five cows were able to graze, there is now ,, , , „

. . -. .i ^i .
fv, . . c p « 1 „,. „^ „. 1 OA „^ .. T i. X these elements of succesB: but go it 18, thiit he has ff'tt Mr ftway

sufficient for five horses and 20 cows. I venture to tho hest crops, where hi^ immediate noighboura have only
throw out a hint which may be beneficial ; the idea * iudiffeTcnt, and this without any heavy expnnsea in whit is

appears to me to be founded upon roason. If oommouly known as 'proiKiratiou.'
"'

a field wex'e laid down for a permanent pasture

with Grass seeds and a crop of grain, should the

Grays eatirely fiiil, I think leases should bo 60

framed as to allow the farmer to plough up the
field again and try it with another crop and Grass
seeds, provided the farmer wei'e willing to let

another field be iu Grass which was due for ploughing.

As au instance of wdiat may be done in Grass

laud, I may mention that my father drained a
meadow in Aldcliffo, and after manuring it well for two

PEDIGREE WHEAT.
ly your Xumher of lust week Mr. Patrick ShirreDT,

of Haddington, volunteered his opinion of my Wheat
crops here, which he says, and no doubt believes, he
inspected in the early part of August.

In the leading article of the Marie Lane Express of
the 4-th August, the writer (who visited me without
notice, and upon his arrival declared himself *'an
avowed sceptic ") gave a report of what he saw here on
the previous Friday, August 1st, This report is too
lon^ to permit of my asking you to insert the whole of

it, but the following extracts give the gist of it :
—

"The practical answer 13 already before us. Wc have
travelled from the garden ground to the farm itself, and there
in large pieces, of many acres extent, on the hill aud in the
vftlley, Mr. HaUett can show by fsr the flneat Wheat we ha?e
seen this season. Remarkable even in appearance, witli a run
o( magnificent ears tliat reallv do ' bear out the engraving and
advertisement/ there is a crop that looks like pcv^n or eij^ht
quarters an acre. And this, let us bear in jniud, ou l»ud
anything but naturally good, and veith much of it that baa
scarcely been done Justine to, in the ^vay of dressing. Mr.
Hnllutt's secret may be simply selection—or early planting—or
a&ration—or thin seeding—or a certain cnmbmation of all

Were anything required to add force to such evidence

from so high a quarter, it may be found 111 the eircuni-

stauce that the writer was accompanied by one of our

most eminent Sussex farmers, who years ago saw the

very commencement of the selection. This gentleman,

after having inspected all my fields, thus addressed

me:—" Well, I ahvays said, you know, that when you
could show mo practical results on a large scale through-

out your farms, and not till then, I would sow your
Wheat. You have now shown me such results and I

or three times it produced four or five times as much will have some of your Wlu-at."

Grass as it did before, aud, what is of great import- Again, in the Mark Lane JSj'press of August 25th,

auco, I may confidently state that the Grass was of, another high agricultural authority gave in a long

much better quality. My father, who for many years article, headed " My Observations at Brighton," and

wag known in this neighbourhood as a successfal signed "F. R. S.," at least an equally favourable

farmer, believed firmly in the great advantages to be account of my crops. All the above evidence refers to

derived from draining and tilling. I have known him
lay out in ouo year (at the commencement of a new
term) almost as mucli uxoney in tilling aud draming as

the rent amounted to. In 1825 ho spent in this way
about 300/,, and during a term of nine years I have

known him Bpend from 700/. to 800^ in the work of

draining and tiiUng. What was the return ? Double

crops of Wheat, Beans, Oats, Clovtu*, &c, to what he

had before. The beneficial results 1 have alluded to

were wrought out under long leases, and farmers ought

to have leases of 14 years, in order to stimulate them

precisely the time of which Mr. ShirrefF speaks. You
wlli remember that at this very time, too, I invited

you to inspect my crops; hut which, unfortunately for

me, you were unable to do.

Thus much as to my own crops; but let me now
refer tP those who grow my Wheat, for, after all, that

is the true teat

Mr. Shirroff, In the first and last paragraphs of his

communication, pretty plainly insinuates that pur-
diasers of my Wheat do nut obtain what they pay
for, and that it and its name are mere clap-trap. As
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this, if not altotfetlier groundless, would be a serious

charge, I ask you as a simple act of justice to afford

space tor a few reports from growers of my "Wlieat

this year, which as they have been printed within the

last month in the public journals I am quite at liberty

to reproduce.*

"I purchased last year of Mr. Hallett a bushel of his

Pedigree Wheat. I dibbled on my Binten farm, in the month
of September, about 3 acres as he directed. The field is a poor

Bandy field of 32 acres, and all of it is Wheat ; but the part

dibbled with Hallett's is conspicuously superior to the rest of

the field, which waa drilled in November, 2 bushels to the acre,

in the old fashioned -way. The enrs are large, containing 14

and sometimes more corns in length, and four chests. I esti-

mate the crop at nine sacks to the acre, but by others it has
been estimated at 10 and 11 sacks to the acre.

*• I cannot fix the precise date, but about November 1 dibbled

about half an acre of the same Wheat on my farm at Alder-

has but very little idea of where they begin or end,

and his want of courtesy in not doing so has led him
into confounding ' Mr. Hallett's land ** with that in his

own occupation. In conclusion, let me say that the

tone of Mr, Shirreff 'a whole communication forces the

conviction that the success of ray Wheat has operated

most inconveniently upon the sale of his own. Frederick
F. Hallettt The Manor Mouse, 'Brighton, Sept, 8.

treated as D. but too late tol^re i^tl

.

alike to it ^ the grub had made i^^l^Ton them bpPnro fiia »«««„, t .
^'"^aertble

had eaipfo;;i%^;^

Home Correspondence.
Steam Cultivation.— KcQordXvi^ to your Paper 1 was

a competitor for the steam plough prizes offered by

the Sparkenhoe Farmers' Club, and got beat by both

Fowler and Howard. This is a capital joke. Thrashed
shott, which is stiff land more suited to the gi-owth of Wheat. . nbtiPn/*** fnr T waq not nrp(!pnt npithpr did!
My bailiff estimates this crop after the rate of 14 sacks to the mmy absence, lor 1 ^^^^^o^P^^sent' °^ ^

l^^.T. .crop aicer tne raie ui j.4 sacKs to tno

acre. It has, like the Wheat on tha sandy farm^ generally

14 corns in length, sometimes more, and four-chested. The
straw on both farms is higher and more of it than the com-
moner sorts of Wheat, which gives Hallett's Wheat an
additional value to me. Ben. Nichols-

"Farnham, Aug. 6."

" Having read iu the itidland Counties Herald oZ yesterday

an article headed ' Pedigree Wheat,' in which one of your
correspondents seems to do\ibt Mr, Hallett's description and
drawing of this extraordinary cereal, and says he should not
object to go some distance to see a head like the drawing ; if

ho would venture as far as this locality I think I could satisfy

him that it is possible to grow this Wheat elsewhere, besides the

neighbourhood of Brighton. I have taken some interest in this

description of Wheat, and planted an acre or two last autumn,
I was with some friends examining it yei^terday, and foimd
stools containing 40 ears, and from 70 to SOgruinsin each, and
on placing some of them on Mr. Hallett's drawing found them
as fine as his, and as long within about one-eighth of an inch.

If your correspondent should pay a visit to this Brighton of

Wales, I should bo happy to show him my crop, though a
email one. Apologising for thus troubling you, I remain,
yours truly, W. P. Chapman,
" Tcbcd-Brvn-Maenol, Llandudno, Aug. 7.*'

B.
*' T can now add my raito to the testimony in its favour from

having had an opportunity of inapecliug some of the crops

pTt»d\iced from it iu Norfolk during ray stay in that county.
*' The firdt of these I visited waa that of the Rev.

Mr, Govet, at Aldby, near Norlb Walaham. He pur-
rbased somo of the Wheat last autumn, and drilled it

on a piece of Potato ground. It was, X believe, put in

rather late in the season, which is a common practice in the

neighbourho<.>d ; but it throve well, is a full plant, with large

ears, having 12 and 13 seta on each side, with three and four

grains to the ftt;t9. The crop is estimated by a judicious old

farmer in the immediate neighbouthood, at from 8 to 10
quirter'per aero, probably the latter, as there is no under
corn, almost every stem being '> feet 6 inches in height. The
quantity of seed was only 1 peck per acre, Mr, Govet planted
Bomc of the same seed upon a pioco of ' Alland,' only onco
ploughed ; but it did not succeed, tho land being very
dry at the time of planting. There is no doubt that

the more the eoil is comminuted the more certainly the
Wheat will succeed ; and I believe this will apply to Wheat
sowing in all cases where tho land is dry, and rain does not fall

soon after it is sown. ^
" The second crop was that of Mr, Rendle at Suffield, It wag

•own in November at the rate of 1 bushel per acre, and it

appears to be an equally good crop with the former* and is

esriniated to yield quite ;i8 much, if not more than Mr, Govet's-
Both these were S'wu without any dressing; the land wag in
a fair state of cuItivatioTi, and of good quality of soil ; but no
extraordinary means were employed to lorco the crop,"

III the Times of Sept* 2, 1862, in a letter headed
** Harvest Prospects," the 'following paragraph
appears :—

-

'' Between the English Channel and Middlesex Wheat on all

land is late, badly filled, and of poor quality, I have 12
varieties on my own farm in Sussex, none of which arc an
average, although on highly farmed land, except a small trial

lot of Hallett's, the seed of which I had from Messrs. Lawson,
the Seedsmen, and which is good in quality and quantity—say
40 bushels an acre."

I could, with tlic permission of the writers, add
BQfiny more snch reports, some of them from millers.

Mr, Sbirreff says lie found two ears of my Wheat con-
taining 50 and 56 grains only, wliile in a neighbouring
crop he found an ear containing 61 grains. Let ua
realise for a moment tlie curious spectacle presented by
Mr, Patrick Sbirreff, a grower and advertiser of Wlieat
for sale, trespassing over my farms eagerly searching
for the very worst ears in my crops, in order to com-
pare tbem with the very best ones on my neighbour's

land, and crowning all by fixing the average contents of

my Wheat ears at something under 40 grains, in evident
Ignorance that tlie usual number is only about 22
grains ! He then proceeds to eay that in an ear then
be'oro hira he found 100 grains, &c., &c.

I now beg to forward for your inspection half a dozen
ears of my AVlieat grown this year out upon the farm,
one of which contained 114 grains on 31 "fertile

notches," the length of the ear being 61 inches, and its

form as good as I can well wish for. Tlie six ears
average 106 grains in each. I also send you 2 quart
samples of my Wheat, the one grown here on the chalk,
the other on snndy loam, that you may judge of its

quality,

Mr. Sbirreff in his remarks upon the Wheat in
"tubs "at the Exhibition, carefully keeps out of sight
the facts, which were written upon them, that they were
removed from where they grew, taken to Battersea
merely to show the number of stems a single grain
would produce, and that they have been unable to sur-
vive their removal.

The ears iu the cases arc now empty, the grains
Laving been taken out, but tliey were all sent to you
last year for inspection when full, and the average
contents of each was 102 grains.
Had Mr, Sbirreff come to me I should haVe had

much pleasure in showing him everything upon my
forms, his description of whicli convinces me that he

vr^Jn* «"^'" *^rked B is a long one, and is signed •* An Old
Norfolk Parmer," Becclea, Suffolk, Aug. 15.

enter or send implements to that show. The last tune

I worked publicly in the same field with Fowler's and

Howard's tackle was at Bury St. Edmunds, where 1

thrashed them botli, and well too, for the former's

cultivating work on the Thursday was done so

badly, . that they ploughed it over to hide it

from the eye of the public, and the latter was

obliged to wind his ropes up without being

able to do (after trying to do it three ways) a

portion of his allotment. Yet at the Sparkenhoe Club

I am to get thrashed whether I will or not. A week or

so before the Show a secretary of that Club wrote to

me asking me to send a set, as Howard had not entered.

Yet at the show his tackle is there, and there is also

there a set of mine without my authority, whether I

will send or not. So in this way they manage to

thrash me. Yet according to IBelTs Weekh/ Mesfjenger

my No. 3 made excellent work. Here are MelVs words:
" Mr. Smith's Ko. 3 did the work allotted to it in a very

excellent manner, and we cannot precisely comprehend

why the judgesdid not allow it to go on the second day."

BelVs Messenger also shows that it was Mr. Terrell of

Stockingford who showed my Ko. 3- It was contrived

last year for this same Mr. Terrell to send one set of

mine and one set of Howard's to enable the latter in a

sham fight to thrash me. To do the job easily Howard's

was placed to work upon a piece of nice working: Beau
stubble, and mine upon a rough hard Oat stubble, so

in this way the Sparkenhoe Club raanajres to get rid of

its money. So much for sham trials ! Yet if we reflect

for but one moment, seeing what Mr. Terrell did last

year, we must see that he must have had an excellent

opinion of my No. 3 to have entered it in open contest

against the two great would-be champions, after he in a

sham fight last year thrashed it himself with a mere
hurdle, a mere makeshift, that can't do tough work at

all, especially over unequal surfaces. In conclusion, I

beg to state that I claim the privilege of defending

myself by my pen when placed in an unfair position by
any society or persons. Witliam Smith, Woolsfon,

Bletchley Station, Bucks, Sept. 9.

Mangel Wurzel Leaves affected hg Caterpillars.—
It is a matter of regret that a plant so valuable to the
farmer as is Manuel Wurzel should have suffered so

much of late in England as to lessen its culture where
so much wanting. For over 40 years I have been cul-

tivating this crop, and never but m one season did I see

it attacked with the grub so much complained of in

Englantl. The year in which I saw it attacked wag
1851, and if T mistake not the attacks were then severe

in England also, and if I remember rightly have seen at

the time the insect which produced the grub described
by you. Be that aa it may the insect that produced
the grub on my plant was a small greenish butterfly
that I have never seen before nor since that time. The
grub was produced between the upper and lower
cuticles of the leaves and ate its way through all the
softer parts of them, leaving as it went the leaf as

blanched as if it had been pulled off and blanched for a
fortnight in the sun. When the leaf was attacked, the
plant producing it ceased to grow, in as far as the
attack was made by one or more of the grubs. In
some plants but a few leaves were attacked, but
in many others the whole were so. Those that were
attacked but in one or two or a few leaves rallied again
when the grub had run his course ; those that were
severely attacked never rallied, and the crop proved
quite an abortion. Knowing from experience and
oft repeated experiment, as well as from the theory of
botany, the part which the leaves had to act in the
formation of the bulb, I resolved on trying another
experiment with those Mangel plants attacked. I

selected one drill or ridgelet, the attncks on which
appeared to be a fair average of the whole, and gave it

up solely to the grubs, but still determined to destroy
the leaves, and with them their enemy, before he could
effect a retreat when having satisfied himself, or when
havmgnothing more left to feed upon. This drill I shall

call A. In another drill of the same character selected I
had all tlie affected leaves taken off quite close to the
stem; this I call B. Inanother I had the leaves cut off from
just below whereverthegrubappeared—C. Another drill

I had treated thus with a garden scissors, had the
parts of the leaves in which the grubs were
located cut out, leaving the remainder of each
leaf as much as possible uninjured—D. Watching the
progress, or the absence of it on each drill, I soon per-
ceived that D was taking the lead in growth of bulb;
and as the plot of Mangels was at first but an experi-
mental one compared to other feeding crops in my
experimental ground, I had all the remaining drills

on them before the means I „«„ Pm.. .
purpose could fully arrest his VT09:t^ T^.

^^'

for storage the crop in October, I had ,^refnn
^'?« ^

the contents in bulbs of each of th? f!
^ "^^^

drills, and the result in tons per statutf'''"'*^
nearly thus :- ^ ^^^^^"^ »«•

Drill A produced
»» B
» "
,. D

Your scientific readers
I

Tons
6

4
7
10

now sec
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liow ft,am justified in believing tl.at the Jfence of klJla au indispensable auxiliary in the educat" r^
agrieulturiat, as it is comparatively sneaking ;Al

"
a horUculturist. I feel /am jusfLrnt^ "Ztthe absence of such a preliminary in „n early ^Zican be attributed many of the mistakes J^i7^^
cultnrists in the ordinary pursuits of thpir n.^/^
In the cultivation of fe.'of'our ngri'ut;!;,^™:--^
the absence of such knowledge more fiiUvghownlfS
than in that of the Mangel Wurzel. as shown w^^
long ago in your own Paper-the more to be wondlS
at, coming as it did from an establishment where tSI
IS and then was engaged as a lecturer one of the b«I
practical botanists in her Majesty's dominions mZ
extraordinary still did it appear to your Irish'r«dZ
that the report I allude to was revised, ex ca^AttWbr
a learned professor of agriculture, who was, and I
believe is, a much better botanist than a pracliod
agriculturist. But the most extraordinary thinjf ofiU
was, that that Professor had forgotten the many experi-
ments tried on the stripping of Mangel Wurzel Inra
some 25 years ago, and published in the periodical of
which he was the joint editor. Yet in the Ueview I
allude to be did not say, as you have so jmUj
said, and as others had already said, "tbit
as long as a Mangel leaf is in a fit state to be whole!

some or useful as food for cattle, so long la it important
to the well-being of the root." Without possessiof

much if any knowledge of botany, the merest ploddiat

small farmer should understand this, if he but for i

moment reasoned a little from the analogy that auch i

process bears to the damage that would be inflicted on

his Potato or Cabbage plot by a ran from his own or

his neighbour's sheep on tbem whilst the loaves were ii

a growing state. But the evils consequent on an igno-

rance of this delightful and profitable science are not

confined to the acts and mistakes of the working farmer,

for we often see them manifested by witnesses in our

law courts, by jurors in their divisions, by attorneys in

!

preparing their briefs for counsel, by counsellors in their

1

pleadings, direct and cross examinations; nay, by the

very judges on the bench in their charges to

juries. Nor should we forget how important thii

, science is to land valuers, land agents m selling

land, to land improvers (professionally employed

as such), to those employed for the instruction

of tenantry ; nay, to the very lords of soil theinselrea in

dealing with all those engaged in the management of

their properties, as well as in improving their demesnet

Yet until lately this study was comparatively ignored,

even in our highest educational establishments; the

professors of botany may have delivered their coufmb

there, but with little attention paid to them except by

medical students alone, many of whom learned jnstM

much as enabled them to pass their examinations. Bm

now, thanks to the enlightenment of the age we live in,

this species of education is, even in Ireland, brought

home to the door of the poor man; and we can hope,

to use the words of Sir Robert Kane, in speakiag oi

the ages of industrial ignorance, "that time ha^ pa^aen

away never to return." Edward Carroll Kilgnm

Lodge, Clonegal, Aug. 30. .

Drainage of Land.—Mr. Bailey Denton, m joar

impression of the 23d inst., states that •' a great natiooaj

injury is being enacted at the present time Dyw

indiscriminate application of the gridiron to these_soi«

("free soils"), implying, I take it, tl^at/^^^'"
5^

opinion the common practice at this time to dra'" *

parallel and equidistant drains, without consideraUO

for the alteration of soils from clay to "J'f^f'^JL
particular field. Ifc is hard to believe that tl^^ wr

intended to convoy this, and yet after a
ff^^^^^ai-

of his letter I can attach to it no other meam^^

Amongst agriculturists there exist men who smi

to drain all soils with drains of no greater depth tn

2 feet, and laid across the fall to intercept the w
^

and others there no doubt «re who. having ar
^^

far as parallel drains laid witli the fall, stop t'le^^'

^^^
the same class of agriculturists also continue w^^^

their horses, to persecute their f»'»e"4^'^"Y«
d caWlfi

manure, and to bleed and physic their
»*>^''f gason-

and even also themselves in a manner equj^'y ^ ji,«y

able. And in the matter of drainage at *'^';' tiood

can individually contribute but little to
^"^ j^^,

not

loss. But the practice complained ot ^^ ce^
.j^

that of the drainage engineer of the presei j ^^j^^.

principles of land drainage are now ^.^^^
j ting hi*

stood by many, and the landowner m ^'-^^t^r,^

adviser need be under little^ ^*^^
4,1\ uU cUf ^^^

to the national injury by <Jra^»'".° ^
!^

'

' aUoI draii*

half gravel throughout with »"^*°,7„//of hi« "'l'^*^
*^ ft.. 1 i.:,«flolPin the lianas ui • u^ttpr

he pays for his draining.
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*

-T--j^:^iinmnuilf a fieUl, he should save half

- ^ '

nd ha f the cutting, and thus 2 acres may be

** J t little more than the cost of one. This is a
'-**',"

thy of discussiou, and it would he most

Vnnd instructive to see returns from all the

. .?. who have drained during the past two or

IW**^
ffiving for each field drained the gross cost

*2l'^k and the number of rods of drains laid in

f' -,>, their depth and a desci

%^Tffumbert. Watford, Eerts, Aug, 30.

description of the pipes used.

**"^n\rnrthv of discussiou, and it would he most
iifc*?^''!'i:Lf,,,.fivP to see returns from all the

if the
V

Hwith

^^iS^ndTrainage.-l ^v^ truly proud to find by

^ter of Mr. Bailey Denton, which appeared in

improved edition of his work on dramage pub-

Never before was such a work more required

fTe benefit of all classes of the community, but of

of Ireland, and those in any manner dependent

- :« ^nntiPr-tion with her as;ricuitural community

new sources of

in their effects,

than those they

-wtfpecially. You in England who know so little of

SLa^nforra but a very imperfect conception of the

l^lathat exist for and the advantages to be derived

ta a thorough and a perfect system of land drainage

tolrflanJ; and far less do you know of the many

L^tkes made and mischiefs perpetrated in the attempts

hitherto made for eflfecting this all-important purpose.

u k trne the Legislature and Board of AVorks in

Irelindhave, by legal enactments and the carrying of

t^ into operation, checked, if not fully arrested,

Mme of those old abuses; but unfortunately in

Iring so they have opened up

^e a thousard to one worse

pMcallf, socially, and morally,

joi^t to correct. I can scarcely trust myself to

tacribe these abuses, even did not a sense of shame as

u Irishman suggest the prudence of passing them over.

Bat when I see, as all must have seen, the ruin brought

« the old proprietors of the soil, the impositions prac-

taed on their successors, the fine country possessing

nch natural advantages lying comparatively waste, the

pople starving for food, both in England and Ireland,

or flying to other countries, and to act under other

OoTemments, to enrich and strengthen them; as a

British subject, apart from my natural feelings as an
Irishman, or my duty as a Christian, I should be
unffortby of the name of either, did I miss an opportu-

ifityof entering my solemn protest against such neglect

and abose, and of otferinsr the best advice I can in the
hope.hovever imperfect the attempt, to remedy the one
lad counteract the effects of the other. At present
I can conceive no better way of effecting both than by
fUBini,^ on the attention of your readers, who are
namerous even at this side the channel, the re-

cfption of Mr. Denton's views on this life and
death subject. To you in England they are of
gr«it iraportauce. To us in Ireland they are a hundred-
fold more so, especially between this time and the next
"semblage of the British ParUamcnt, when it is to be
wped some comprehensive and practical measures will
•adopted by the legislature for the thorough drainage
«Ireland-of the poor man's little h( Iding, as well as
w the rich man's large one, or nobleman's demesne.
het this be done, and by giving employment to the
people they will not only support themselves, but they
^t also hunt to the death the murderous assassin who
."

no«- allowed to escape because the people feel no
rater^t m his detection, beyond despising and to some
ntent dreading him themselves as much as, if not
^«e, than do those above them; for those high in
ajtjonty have some protection afforded bv the laws

whpflf • '
"""^^^^^ *^*^e poor and small farmers.

neitier rightly or wrongly it is not for me now
ly. believe in their very souls that for them there is

^protection for them except what is afforded by the

£: j
the poor-house, or the emigrant ship. I repeat,

theT M '^"'^ ^'^^^^ ^e studied and acted upon by
„li-^P,7ure, the landlords, the landholders gene-

UH^'
°^?)'tliose in a position to till land rightly

howini!^ ^" ^ ^'^^^ written up io this without

It a ni .
^^ ^^' Denton's book can be published

fc'entiv f
^^^ P°°^ Irishman's reach, or suf-

tint! .{./^""P^^'g to induce the rising genera-

th^
^'?"^ ^^"^""^ ^^ Ireland," to read it.

Word of na^'
^ ^ could presume to offer a

«*tion bT^^
'*^ ^°"^*^ ^^ ^'^ ^**^v®' ^f possible, a cheap

We pWv P
"^^'^ ^ ^ ^^^*^^^ ^^^^

' *'or though we

^bvnii.^
^^ch cheap tracts published some years

**'e"SDiiH^ ^T^^^i
^^'^^^I'Sont writers, they all were on

toy Iru!
''^*^^'' system, which helped to place

''^^esinJnF^''^^^,^^*^^^^ ^^ "the gridiron," and who
^ placr. r.,'" ^°"g continue to feel, that "if

hotter r*..! Y'®*^"'^^ °^ tl'e gridiron, you'll find

f^^Lodnl n^
""^^^^ ^^''^•" ^divard Carroll, Kil-

*P^1 Wheat .^ observations on the sketch of the

^« »t all ft f
-^ 4^'^® correct;. The drawing does not^ ^ field

«''' ^ ^? ^^ ^^^ ^yhesLt ear. I enclose one

J^'^ive it ;«
'*^ towards the middle of May—as you

**Jnight,but it^^!Ll^*® "'i? ^:^^i not be ripe for a

ter

^friea ag \^.r '"^rnnui Harrison. [The Ap.__

J*l»€r looser am?
^*^ ^^ Lammas- the Nursery perhaps

^^"ictionisthea"^^^®'?^!^^'^'- ^"*^ ^^^ characteristic

^ ind much Ur "'
, ® specimen sent is a very fine

f
^a»i Cultirar''''

*'*" ^^^ 0"« *^Si»-'-'^^ l=^st week.]

*^tivator
over 9n

^ ^"^ P^^ctice with my No. 3 steam
^0 acres of tough, rough work, which

tioD,

If on

he rightly says represents considerable tracts of heavy
land throughout the country, and when he attempts to
compare it with horse culture I am in a position to help
him, for I saw a piece of such land, a Bean stubble
intended for Barley, ploughed last autumn with
4 horses, doing 3 roods per day ; again in February
with 4 horses; March was a wet month, so it was
ploughed again in April, yet at the beginning of May it

was Ibuud too rough, and biick-hard, to venture Barley
upon it. Since then, besides harrowing, it has been
ploughed three times, with 4 horses each time, and the
last ploughing drew hard enough to skin them, for it cut
up as raw as uncooked liver from one end of the land to
the other. It is now by no means worthy of a comparison
with work done by my No. 3, for if the subsoil is

examined ifc will be found, full of little bits of twitch,

ready to plant it for another dead fallow and horse
skinning operations. Another farmer told me that he
had ploughed his dead fallows six times this year.

Now for a moment let us look to my own little farm
of 110 acres of ploughed land, and see whether there
has been much horse skinning going on there this

summer. After my combined machine cultivator had
drilled in my Oats and Barley. 30 acres in all, I

harrowed the land over three times with a one-horse

harrow—this gave three days' employment to my three

horses ; they have since horse-hoed my 25 acres of roots

over four times, doing three acres per horse, per day,

each time—or say 11 days* work for my three horses,

giving a total of 14 days' employment down to now.
Now let us see whether they will get skinned this

autumn. They will h^^we to plough my light land

Cloverlea, 11 acres— say 12 day&'work ; cross cultivate 33
acres of Wheat and Oat stubbles.'say 6 days' work ;"ridge

up for roots IX acres, say five days' work, and subsoil

between the ridges, 5 days' work—and the whole year's

work will be done, giving a total of 42 days' work for

three horses for the year 1862 ; the rest of their work
has been and will be mere jobbing. The working time

of my engine has been in cultivating and planting

six acres of Oats, nine hours ; 12 acres of light-land

Beans, 13^ hours; 8 acres of heavy-land Beans,

11 hours; 10 acres of heavy-land Barley, 1^ days; and

14 acres of light-land Barley, 17 hours ; and the work
to do this year will occupy my engine only 10 days.

Now let us look at the results:—heavy land Barley per

acre, 7 qrs; Beans, 45 bushels; Wheat, 45 bushels.

The Swedes are half a crop, the fly had the other half.

Light land Wheat, 50 bushels ; Beans, 60 bushels

;

Oats, 80 bushels ; and Barley, 70;bushels per acre. Roots

eat with the fly ; sowed a second time, an average crop,

and Clover fed on. This, when I have added that

all my stubbles and lands are as clean as a garden,

is a fair estimate as to how matters stand

here. Surely then there is some value in steam-

cultivation upon the Woolston plan even with-

out working the engine at a high pressure, such as Mr.

Morton showed to be the case at York on light land,

for you will recollect seeing my heavy land worked up

last autumn 10 inches deep with ray 8-horse

engine at a pressure never over 45 lbs. Now
let me state in conclusion that this is my seventh

year's practice, and as I have never turned over any-

thing but a bit of Clover lea, let the turn-over men
think well of the matter; and as I never give but one

steam operation for a crop, let horse ^farmers generally

reflect over the few yet simple operations and results of

my system before they again say that it is only large

occupiers that can use steam power to agriculture.

Pour additional horses could not keep my farm in any-

thing like the condition it is in, yet with them and

without steam I must be content with over lOOZ. a-year

less in the value of the produce. Thus I am effecting

an annual saving of 100/. a-ycar in horse-keep, and a

gain of over 100?. a-year in the value of produce—a total

of over 200^. (the cost of a set of tackle) a-year on only

110 acres of land. Yes, and let writers on steam culti-

vation reflect over this before they again say that steam

is an auxiliary to horse-farming. William Smith,

Woolston, MeichUy Station, Bucks,

Manchestek and Liverpool: Waeeington, Sej>t. 9.

—The fifteenth annual meeting of this Society com-

menced to-day at Warrington. The Show-yard, by

the London and North-Western Railway Station, is 8i

acres in extent. Seventy exhibitors of implements show

about 1000 articles. Among them are Messrs. J. &
H. Heyworth, Liverpool; Hornsby, Grantham ; Picks-

ley, Sims, & Co., Leigh ; Richmond & Chandler, Sal-

ford ; Messrs. Greening & Co., Manchester ; Johnson &
Whitaker, Leigh ; Comes, Nantwich, &c. Many service-

able steam engines, chaff cutters, corn crushers,

pulpers, ploughs, harrows, drills, and grubbers, churns,

washing machines, &c., are on the ground. In addition

to the 1000 implements there are 75 entries ot horned

cattle, 119 horses, 93 sheep. 64 pigs, and 180 poultry ;

the rest of the entries being of cheese, butter, seeds,

and roots, saddlery, fruit, vegetables, and flowers.

The following list names some of the successful

exhibitors :—

Open to the United Kingdom. —For the best bufl above

two and not more thaa four years old, 101: Henry

Ambler, 'of Watkinson HaU, HiUifax ; bull, "Gamester.*'

For the above, one and not more than two years old, 81.:

Henry Ambler, of Watkinson Hall, Halifax ; bull, "Windsor

\ujzuatus." Bull calf, il ; Thomas Atherton, of Chapel

Houae, Speke, near Liverpool; white bull calf, Mged months

and 21 days. The .Society's District—Toj thoj tenant firmer
for the best buU of any breed, abi.)ve two and not mora
than four years old, 10/ ; James Dickinson, of Balcony Farm,
UphoUand, Wigan ; bull. " Duke ofWetherby," ac-ed 3 years and
1 month. Open to the United Kingdom.—For tne best cow or
heifer of any breed, in milk or in calf. 6L : L;idy Pigot, of
Branches Park, Newmarket ; roan cow, in calf, " Pride of
Southwike," aged 3 years and 6 months. For the best two-
year-old heif.r of any breed, 6!.; Solomon Ashton, of Manor
Farm. Timperley, near Altrincham, Cheshire ; heifer, "Fanny
Fern," aped 1 year and 10 montl^s. For the best yofirling
heifer of any breed, U. : Lady Pigot, of Branches Park, New-
market ; roan heifer, "Rosedalo,'* of the Shorthoraed breed,
aged 1 year and 6 months. Competition con&nel to the
Society's District.—To the tenant farmer for the best pair of
two-year-old heifers of any breed, 61. ; Thomas Forrest, of
Spurstow Hall, Tarporley : pair of heifers of the Short-homed
breed, aged 2 years and 8 months, and 2 years and 8 months
respectively. To the tenant farmer, for the best pair of one-
year-old heifers of any breed. 6^ Thomas Forrest, of Spurstow
Hall, Tarporley, pair of heifcra of the Short-homed breed, aged
1 year and G months and 1 year and 5 months repcctively.

The show of horses was not numerous; but for the
prizes offered for draught horses, stallions, thorough-
breds, and hunters, there was a very spirited competition.

There were 93 sheep and 64 pigs entered for tlie

various prizes, the whole of which were open to general
competition. A larger number of animals than usual

were marked by the judges as *' commended " and
*' highly commended ; " and this is a criterion, perhaps
better than any other that could be given, of the
character of the competition.

The competition for cheese and butter was very close,

as might readily be supposed in the case of a show
which includes Cheshire in the sphere of its competition.

Some splendid cheeses were shown, but in some
instances the verdict of connoisseurs was that they

wanted age. The following were amongst the success"

ful competitors :

—

Cheese.—To the person who shall exhibit the best sample of
cheese made on the exhibitor's farm—the cheeses to be four in

number, and not less than 30 lbs. weight each, 8/. (open to the
United Kingdom) ; WiUiam Whitlow, Lyram, near Warrington.
Butter.—To the exhibitor (being also the producer) of the best

sample of butter, not less than 5 lb. weight, made up in half

pounds, 3?, ; John Rigby, of Lower Whitley, Northwich.

In addition to the above there were premiums offered

for seeds and roots. "Miss Glassford, Lostock, won the

first prize for the best sample of white Wheat, this

year's growth; and Mr, Robert J. Owen, Halewood,

was awarded the second prize. For Red Wheat there

was no competition. For white Oats the Earl of Derby
was the successful competitor; for yellow Oats there

was no competition; and for black Oats Mr. ITenry

Neild, of Worsley, won the prize. Mr. John Bircli, of

Orrell, carried off the whole of the prizes for Mangel
Wurzel; and for Potatoes, of which there were splendid

samples shown, Mr. J. Worrall, Ashton-under-Lyne ; Mr.

H. Neild, Worsley ; nnd the Earl of Derby were the suc-

cessful competitors. Mr. James Farrington, of

Bickerstaffe, near Oimskirk, was awarded an extra

prize.

The Dinner was provided in a spacious tent erected

in the centre of the show-ground. About 300 persons

sat down. Colonel Wilson Patten, M.P., presided;

and there were also present Lord Stanley, M.P. ; Lord
Skelmersdale ; Mr. W. J. Legh, M.P. ; Mr. W. GreenaU,

M. P., and others. The Chairman proposed "Success

to the Manchester and Liverpool Agricultural Society."

He had thought that be would have had to make an
unfavourable report on some part of the proceedings, because,

on looking over the reports of the Committee, he noticed a

falling off in the number of claimants for prizes for draining.

He saw it with regret, for if ever there was a year in which
the importance of drainage was self-evident it was this year.

Those who ran might read the effects of the want of drainage
in every part of the county, and the results in those districts

in which drainage had been carried into effect. A friend ia

Northumberland had written to him to the same purpose,

namely, that in that county the undrained lands would prove
most unprofitable this year ; and that it was only on the well-

drained lands that the farmer could expect a remunerative
crop. But before hazai-ding a remark on the lack of clairaimts

for the drainage prize, be referred to his friend Mr. White, and
he was glad to find there were several satisfactory reasons for

the omission he had noticed. Among those causes was the

absolute increase in the amount of drainage accomplished, by

means ofpubUe companies, by Acts of Parliament, and by land-

owners. Drainage was being effected now by companies

and by landlords to a greater extent than was ever the case

before. That, if really the reason, was a very good explana-

tion of the falling off in the number of claimants for the

draining prizes, and was a matter tor congratulation rather

than regret.

Mr. R. Neilson said he considered that drainage was no

part of a tenant's duty. The tenant's capital and skill ought

to be expended upon the cultivation of his farm, and the

application of all the aids which chemistry and mecbanic;U

science offered to that cviltivation. That cultivation included

the cleaning of his land. The important process of weeding
was sadly neglected. They might rest assured that weeds and
Wheat would not flourish on the same soil. All permanent
improvements, all those things which tended to benefit the
property for a period far beyond that for which the tenant

held his interest, ought to oe provided for by the landlord.

Yet, if they looked around in the two counties, they would
find thousands of acres which, if drained, would give remune-
rative returns, but which, saturated as they were with

water, defied all the efforts of skill, capital, and encrf^ to

make them profitable. At the same time, those farms

were covered with buildings as disgraceful to the owners

of the soil as ttey were disheartening to the tenant.

There were many landlords who had made wonder-

ful improvements on their estates ; still the instauces

of the contrary were numerous. There could be no excuse

in the preseut day for neglecting to improve estates.

Acts of Parliament had been passed which enabled such im-

provements to be carried on without taking a farthing from the

pockets of the landlords. Ho had had the opportunity of

observing the good effects of the measures carried on by tho
Lands Improvement Company, and the General Lands
Drainage Company. A landlord, desii-ing to improve his

cat:ite, would communicate his wants to one of those coni-

paniea, and an efficient man would be sent down to make the
plans for the buildings and tho drainage. He would contract
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for tho work to be done In the neighbonrhood ; and the repay-

ment of the ezpenditure of the Company would bo by a rent

chAr>re, the annual pavment of which was so trifling, compared

with' tlie advftiitages obtained, that no tenant, with the

sligbteat intelligence, would hesitate for one moment to pay it.

While it was a fact that there was so large an area undrained,

and that the means of draining were so easily to be iiad, it was

an equally sad fact that there were thonsands of men now out

of work to whom the work of draining would be a boon. The

cost of draining 4 feet deep was about 5t. per statute acre,

which would allow a payment of 2d. or 2id. a yard for the

digging of the drains. At that rate, men of ordinary strength

could earn fVom 15«. to 21s. a week. All they would require

were draining tools, which might be adTanccd by relief com-

mittees, their cost to be repaid by the men by small weekly

Instalmenta,

Farm Memoranda.
South Hants Fabm: Report to the End of August.

—^yc have the Batisfactiou of recording one of the

finest harvests we can ever recollect, and all knida of

gram h:ive been stacked in the best condition in the

Smitli Hants district j we concluded our harvest

operationa within 20 days, without hindrance, and at

comparatively less expense than usual; and this cir-

cumstance U to us of some advantage, particularly when
the yield of Wheat 13 bad, and the price too low to be

rGmunerativo, Wo completed our Wheat carting- on
the 27th, and threshed a rick on the following day, the
produce of 11 acres sown in December and January,

and which to appearance was the best and most likely

part of our crop to yield grain, all the eat-ly sown being

so damaged at the root and storm-broken; we were,

however, much disappointed with the produce, it being
quite 10 bushels per acre under our last year's crop,

which we called our average produce, ThQ Wheat,
however, is of capital quality, weighing nearly 65 lbs.

per bushel. Our crops of white Oats are most
abundant, and of fine quality, and may be estimated to

weigh from 45 lbs. to 46 lb*, per bushel. We do not
grow Barley, and have ceased to cultivate that crop

for seven years past, and we think that upon many
farms composed of what are termed Barley soils, that it

would be advisable, If not to give up growing Barley
altogether, to grow a less quautity, and only trust to

early sowing and an alternation of the crop with Oats.

In that case the land, being fanned upon the four-course

system, would bo cropped with Barley only once in

eight years, and wo think that this alternation with the
Oats or spring Wheat crop, would do much towards the
obtaining of Barley fit for malting pnrposcs. This
matter has been much complained of for some years
past, and many parties farming good Barley soils are
astonished to find that they do not grow the sample so
^ood as fbrmcrly, some of whom blame the seasons ; but
we think it can clearly be traced to the constant repe-
tition of the crop, and to late sowing induced by the
late feeding of sheep on the land. We ask, why
should we expect Barley to be an exception to
other grain ? besides which, it is well known that
Barley for malting purposes must be a stout full

bodied grain, and it fetches a price according .to its

quality, and we hold that Barley should not be grown
unless care be taken by some such means as we have
indicated, to insure, as far as cultivation, &c., can do so,

the production of malting Barley. The Barley crop is

much complained of in this district, and althouo-h we
reported on the eve of harvest an average crop, we can-
not now estimate it so much, and the quality will be

generally very light, thin, and unfit for malting. The
root crop is progressing favourably, but we fear that

unless we get rain within a few days or a week, that

Turnips and Swedes will be a light crop ; not so, how-
ever with the Mangels^ for they succeed best when the
land is dry, and the temperature high* In alluding

to the root crops reminds us of the period now arrived
for purchasing sheep stock for the consumption of the
root crops of the district; and we trust that the small-

pox which has attacked several flocks in Wiltshire, and,

by report, flocks in other counties also, may be con-

fined to the districts where it commencetl; but wo fear

it will require great care to prevent the spread of the

disease, particularly if it should turn out that the

starlings, birds which are continually passing from one
flock to another, should carry contagion with them, for

it would then be impossible to stay the plague, unless

by destruction of the birds, which would be difficult,

and take time too. This is, however, only one view of

the case. The outbreak of the disease seems to be
altogether mysterious. In 184-7, when the last outbreak
took place, it was clearly traced to imported animals

;

and having, too, appeared in the winter months, was
the more easily stopped; but at this period, when the

sale of sheep, and their transit to and from the

large fairs of the southern and western counties,

which take place during the next two months, it

must prove (in case the disease becomes established) the

means of propagating and extending it in an extra-

ordinary manner. We therefore advise that the
Farmers* Clubs and other agricultural Societies should

immediately proceed to call special meetings of the
members, to arrange and decide upon the best means
for preventing the spread of the small-pox by contagion,

and if need be, we recommend that the Royal Agricul-

tural Society, and the Board of Trade also, be applied to

for the purpose of enforcing any regulations whereby
the disease may be arrested in its progrcs?, and the
statement in the Times newspaper of this day, Tuesday,
Sept. 2, shows that disease has been communicated by
sheep not known to be infected, but sold in a fair, and
driven in a long distance with a drove of 700 slieep, no
doubt to be distributed over many farms in different
parts of the country, and delivered to parties for whom
they were purchased; this appears to us the most
serious part of the question, and the most diffi-

cult to deal with, for the result would be
the same, whether the infected sheep were intro-
duced into the fair either through ignorance or design.
Wo cannot help following up this train of flionght
without allusion to the fatting of bullocks instead of
sheep under present circumstances, for happily cattle
in the south and south-western districts are reported at
present free from disease of any infectious or fatal
character, and from our experience ofsome years past, we
should be quite prepared to consume a mitch larger
portion of our root' crops than usual wiih cattle of
diTerent ages, instead of sheep, with at least equal, if
not with more profit- The work of tlie farm duiing the
latter part of the month has consistedchiefly of securing
the corn crops, the intervals however being filled up by
sowing late Turnips after the corn crops, and when that
work is completed, Trifolium must be sown, and the
importance of this crop is now generally acknowledged,
and rendered still further advantageous by having later
kinds introduced, the seed of which is easily obtained

WS. UNDERHILL'S NEW pTrTTl ^
. FENCE for GAItDE>.-S. lIwn^^J:'^ ^ ^^'>^

Manufactory: Newport, Saloii
Warranted the strijngest and mo8t dimVi «

offered at coirespondiiig prices. It is easiW^5?__--w
from accidents ; can be rolled up rooat^rJ^S?^'' ***•
use, iB admirably adapted for e^iSrtatio?Sd^iL:*i« »?S
any height and mesh required at priced ^^Hd^u^^yard and upwards

,

" '^'" *«- to U «< j^

For further particulars apply at the Manuractorror^M-
London Agent, Mr. R. WiNULa, 18, AbingdoTSw l**
minster, S.W.

Abingdon 8U«t^ jf^

NEW IMPROVED PREMIUM WIrJnotT^
Great Imnroveraent with Tlcdiipf.,1 p>-i,.^

* *proveraent with Reduced Price.

PRICES PER Lineal Yard 24 inches man.

Size oJ Mostly used for
Mesh

Light. Medium
[ Strong. Stfoof,

2ihi.
2 in.

Poultry
Poultry
Small Rabbits

• V

* •

Jap Gal.

3rf, id.

3i(£. 4K
4'i.

li in. ISmallest Rabbits! 5d.
^id.

Jap Gal.

Z%4,

Ad.

4H
bid.

5d.

5d.

Jap Gal

bd.

6d. 5id.
TdJ 7d.

M.

9(2.' M. IH.

Quantities of 100 yards or upwards delivered free at neiriy

all the principal Railway Stations and Shipping Porti ia

England ; and 200 yards or upwards deliTcred free to moA
parts of Scotland and Ireland.
*»* Every description of Netting warranted to give Htl»-

faction, and if not approved will be exchanged, or may b«

returned unconditionally.

J. B. Brows 4; Co., 18, Cannon Street, City. Lod'Jod,RC.

ARNARD. BISHOP, and BARNARD3
Norwich.

FURTHER REDUCTION in the PRICE of WIRE
NETTING.—Apriu 1351.

tMr

METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS—BERKSHIRE.
Bj Mr. J. B. SpEAEiJfG, Moulsford, near Wallingford, Berks, during the week ending Sept. 10, 1862.

Pay of
Week-

Barnard, Bishop, & Babnards beg ^^Jj'^^.j^
friends and the public that they have made a f'^rt'ier reductw

in the prices of Machine made Wire Netting, and also thaiw
their Nettings are now Galvanised after being made, whictt

adda much to their appearance, strength, and daraomty.

Galvanised. Irtro.

2-ifiohmesh, 24 inches wide.
2-inch »

At 9 A.M., Kallway Time.

Barometer
o I corrected to
>>|Freezing Point

\Q I
at Mean Sea

LeveL

Dry Bulb Wet Bulb
Ther- [ Ther-

mometer. 'mometer, Direc-

Wind.

Thursday ..

Friday
Saturday .,

Sunday
Monday ..

Tuesday .

,

Wednesday. '10

Inches.
29.84
29.84

29.99
30.03

30.14

80.H
20.98

61 5h N.W. 1

CO 65 N. 2
60 56 N.E. 1
C3 59 S.W. 2
63 60 W. 1

62
i

fid w. 1
52 51

;
N. 1

i
t

Amount
of Cloud
0^10.

Reading of Self-Register-
ing Thermometers.

3
3
2
3
G

S

Ralu
Fallen in
prcvioua
24 hoiu'g

on the
Ground.

Temporaturo
of the E;irth.

1 foot

deep-
2 feet

deep.

99

ft

If

n

>f

It

II

ft

«

«

*

Gauge.
No. 19

18
ir
16
19
18
17
16

ff

tf

ir

t9

m f

4 «

* «

« t

per yard.

. 4K
ff

8

4i
6
7
»

4 t

m «

• *

««

4 t

per yard.

4

5

i

H
7

Inches.
0.09

* These readings are taken from a Vacunm Solar Radiation Thermometer, which registers from
than an exposed bLickeued bulb.

2-inch
2-inch

l|-inch

11-inch
l|-iiich

'^luthe above^ds can bo made ^j '^di^ (uBder6ftea

'^VtZ^glranis^"^^^^^^^^
Galvanifed Sparrow-proo f Netting ^^\^^^^'Zm hi «
yard, 3 feet wide. Wire Netting of every mesh irom

inch to 6 inches.

30" to 30' higher

Calendar of Operations.
SEPTEMBER. I

SfEME Farm : Sept, 6.—One week of (rood
weather has been followed by twoof tho puBviona sort, dnlfand
fliinless, and crops advance slowly. The 3d and 4th were wet
days, and the raiafiUi of this week nearly reached an inch.
Mere and there light fields of Barley are to be seen in the
etook

; yet, though there is a strong desire to begin at the
earUest moment, harvest cannot be general for four or five days.Even then there will be little work for tb« ihooia ofinah who ars Tooming the conntry; and they will

bShZ. ^"^ kT.^^ ^ l^* «^"***' ^ ^'« ^^'e 8MI1 them dr.,

ou £i^ w*" *'^**?® ^'"T* *^ ^^^- The fly has appeared

Stttffin ^* probably will not affect the produce as the

whSiwT»n k"^^*^-
Thehaolm i» strong, bnt we donht

d^^SSSifS ^K JT^ '^« P"**to shawB are very D»uch

shaw&offS»2I I^5^"T ^^ ^ *•"• *« **a^» p^Uledth©stiaw&off ^wrt, and deeply moulded up the rest. exSpt a few

that we wish to try in store. Late Turnips ar(J covering ffieground well where not blanky, and the ploughing and second
horse-hoeing will be done in a couple of days. The dry week
cleaned the land wonderfully. August has been a singularly badmouth for fly-blow and it seems to have been aggravated by
dipping the flock with a stuff from Manchester, which has been

;used by many for the first time, and will not be used again.
The naphtha (or whatever it is) no doubt killed the vermin ! -

present on the occaaion, but the greasy matter attracted the ^! ?;°nt
flies iramodiately after, and a lot of Tups advertised for sale '

'^ ''"^^

.could not DC snown their fleeces were so damaged. On
Friday the 12th "aU the world" come to Kelso to buy
Leicester Tups of the border counties. J. T.

Reduced Price of WIRE FENCING, and GALV^ ^^^^^
BOPB FENCING, suitable for the home trade or w^ ^^
Five wires, 3 feet 6 inches high, P^^"^**?, °^Sng »:^^

apart, one Wrought iron straining po^^aud straiu»*

to each 100 yards ofFencing, IQd. per yara. ^_
The same with Galvanised Wire Rope, Ij-J^^Jriety ofW
Illustrated Catalogues, ^j.tli P^^Ai'j^nLpli*^*^''^-^ J^

Fencing and Wire Netting, forwarded free ^nm
proe •» «^

• « Wiro Fmioini? and Netting dehvered Uimas
, Wire Fencing and Netting

the prmcipal Railway Stations^

Oil Paint no longer Nwesg^;
j^jfisH

HILL AiiD SMITH'S PATENT BLACK
VA ^^^

for preserving Iron Work, Wood. Stone.. Tti;* _^

Notices to Correspondents.
Potatok : r ^. Tho sack of Potatoes i.s in gwieral 3 heaped
bushels—in some places it is 4 bushels, in eomo placea it i«
Hcwt., in others 2 cwt., in others 340 lbs., in others, 280 Ibe !

labourer, requires no mixing or thmt^g, ^"w G«tkiA'^
is used in the grounds at ^'^^Jf^i^^^^^'uty ^d g«"*2JJS
the seats of many hundreds of JUo ufl«^'^a« beea «c«"^
whom the most flattering testimon als ha

wbiol. HiL,, * SMITH Will forwHTd on appl.cjt.^
V'^^^/

laks of about 30 gnllnr

the Manufactory, or la. Bd. per g.

hie 1 Hilt, a bmith wm lurw^v* ^^ -r ^ ^ ^ «* -Tibe
Sold in casks of about 30 ff«"-"^,'^,'^^'^\o any station mtb'

iietf
kingdom. *» . , „ will Iron T^*^?*..^
Apply to n.LL & SMrm, ^Ta^^ ^'^ ''"'^

midley. and 76, Cannon Street, EX., irom

be obtained.
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Glass for Greenhouses.

^MBS PHILLIPS C 0.AND
Jr

* * nJio submit their prices as followB :—

L-,«tinT ASS 16 ounces to the foot, in Sheets averagin

*<^S:£^ to Cases coataining abwt 280 feet, 21 c?. an.

•yHTrl i<w. IG ounces, packed in boxes of 100 feet eacl

**Si^ tocluded;
"^

. «
3rds. 4th8."^ 9, U by 9, 15by 9

I

13 „ 10,

U „ Il-

ls „ 12,

1S„ 13,

IT ,»
li-

14 „ 10, 15

15 „ 11, 16

16 „ 12, 17

20 „ 12, 16

19 .. 13, 20

14. 20
»«

ft

ff

tf

10
11
12
13
13
14

1

Srds.

14*. Od, 12s.Gd.

165. Oi. 13s.«A
per 100 feet

M oz.

£0 18«.

1 8
1 9

Various otaer Bizea.

GLASS FOR ORCHARD H0USE3»
A» supplied by us to Mr. Rivera.

Jfjjijin. Common 13a. 6rf,

I. Jt 14 Id. I
Superior do 10

5r2i5m.)BugHsh Glass .. .. 18^^
Tbe above prices include the Boxes,

gUALL SHEET SQUARES, in 100 fekt BoxBa.

•••
10 „ 8 10i„ 8k 12 6

Boxes 2*. each, returnable at full price.

SQUARES CUT TO SPECIAL SIZES.

M<ii.4Uis, IH, 2d, and 2^d. 21 oz. 2|rf., 3(Z, and B^.
tda, Sd, 2i<i., and 3(/. „ Srf., Siti., and 4cf.

^1^ Agents for Hartley's Improved Patent Rough Plate.

IhMd Oil, Genuine White Lead, Carson's Paints, Faints

^tsiauooloure ground ready for use.

k Pwna, Propagating Glasses, and every description ot

fcrHorticuUunil purnoses.

Card.

SA IVI TJ E L N. M c G E R R W,
General Hortjcultdeal Ruilder,

Knotty Ash, near Liverpool.
Reference permitted to the Nobility and Gentry throughout

Great Britain and Ireland.
j e>

E.C.

T

OIrss

noJiAS mi'llingtoi^',
HOBTICULTTTBAL 'WaRKHOUSE,

87, Bishopsgato Street Without, London, E. 0.
Established 1750.

BdBt

tiiLhfi fn.

I „ by 6 „

New Reduced Tariff,

SMALL SHEET SQUARES.
2iidft Srds. 4ths. 7

m. 12s. 6d. lla. f

H in- by 7i in.

Per 100 feefc

',

10

11

12
13
12

13

tf

9f

1*

by 8
by 9
by 9
by 9
by 10

^10

f9

Best. Snda. Srds. 4ths. \ p^^ , ^a ft>^4.

14
15
12
13

13i

in. by 10
by 10
byll
by 11

by 114

ft

i>

in.

99

» In. by U In.

Ml, by 11 ..

W„ byll
Ml. by 11

U,, by 12

W » by 12

tt„byl2

I 16 in. by 12 in.

99

99

IT
18
23

17
23
22

24 in. by 14 in.

99

99

99

VI

It

IJ

22
24
20
20
20

99

Al

l>

by 15
by 15
by 16
by 17
by 18

99

99

99

99

II

by 12

by 12
by 12
by 13
by 13
by 14

ORCHARD-HOUSE SIZES, as suppUed to Mr. Rivers & others-
Best 2nd8. Srds, 4ths.

««. 22*. Od. 18*. 15«. Od 12*. 6d )- Per 100 feet
Ooi. 33 6 28 21 6 17 j

"SLbylSIu. |20in.byi3in.
|
20 in. by 14 in. | 20 in. by 15 in.

GLASS, rat according to size not on the List.W OB. 4ths. lid. 2d. and 2Jd. per foot.
„ Srds. 2id. 2Jrf, and 3d.

21 oz. 4th8. 2|d. 3ti. and 3^d.
„ Srds. 3id. 4d. and 4id „

v«1ous thicknesaea of Sheet Glass to the foot.

Heating,
HEATING APPARATUS fitted in every description

of HOTHOUSES. Estimates (riven for Building Hot-
bouses, and Laying out Kitchen Gardens and Vineries. Advice
given m Planting, &c.

Apply to Joseph Meredith, Vine Cottage, Garston, near
Liverpool.

N B. References to Noblemen and Gentlemen and their
gardeners sent on application.

FOR SALE, now standing on the Premises, at
E. Bench's, 152, King's Road. Chelsea, S. W., two very hand-

some CONSERVATORIES, one 22 by 18. and very ornamental

;

one 25 by 15 ; and one VINERY, 16 foet wide by 30 feet louir.
To.be Sold a Bargain.

OT-VVATKH PIPES, at Wholesale Prices, with
Elbows, Syphons, Tee Pipes, and every other connection.

Wrought and CasHron Boilers. Saddle, Conical, Cylinder,
TuijDLAR, and Elliptic, from 24s. each. Improved Boilers and
Iron Stands to use without brickwork, 505. each. Valves from
125. 6d. each. Beck's Patent Valves. Furnace Doors, Fumaco
Burs, Supply Cisterns, and Builders' Castings of every descrip-
tion in stock, at

Mr. Lynch White's Iron Wharf, Upper Ground Street, Black-
friars Bridge, London , S.

JOSEPH SMITH, HoKTicULTUitAi; IJuildeb, New
Road, Hammers'nith, W., has for SALE a quaulity of

PIT and other LIGHTS, and five ready-made GREEN-
HOUSES, viz. :— £ ,.

Span Roof, 27 feet long 16 feet 6 inches wide for .

.

47 10
Lean-to, 24 feet by 12 feet (5 inches.. ,, ,. .. S4
Ditto glazed with 21 oz. glass, 100 foet by 13 feet .

.

100
Ditto ditto, 22 feet by 12 feet 28
Ditto ditto, 12 foet by 7 ffeet 15
Roof and Front Lights for a Lean-to House, 50 feet by

14 feet ; 900 square feet : 80
Also Roof Lights for Houses, 45 feet by IS feet;

83 i square feet , . .

.

20e2:traHtout(10feet6inchesby4 feet 2 inches) Lights,
20 ditto, 6 feet 10 inches by 4 feet 2 inches
60 6-feet by 4-feet Lights, 15s. each, or the lot for

Houses made to order from Is, per sq. foot ; if Unglazed, Sd,
Pit Lights with 15-oz. Glass, 8d. ; 21-oz., 9d. per foot.

%• Estimates given for Heating by Hot Water.

V
"West of England, Ireland, and W^l^.3.

INCKNT SKINNER
(late Partner irilh

J. Weeks &, Co.), Hok-
TtouLTOKAL Builder
and Hot-Water Appa-
ratus Manufactdrer.
HEATING on the
ONE-BOILEU SYS-

TEM. Plans and Estimates on application.
Vincent Skinnkr, Bridewell Street, BristoL

Elevation.

Sfc;cTioN.

rn G. MESSENGER,
Horticultural

', Builder and Enoiseer,

Loughborough, has recently

patented a Valve which ia

unequalled for its efficiency,

simplicity, durability, and

cheapDOss. Prices as under.

Two-inch, 17*. 6d. ; 3-inch,

23*. ; 4-iuch, 28*.

A liberal dlscovuit to the

Ti-ade.

RIUDELL'S
COTTAGE

31
35
20
87

PATENT SLOW-COMUUSTIUN
BOILER for TIRATING CONSERVATO-

RIES. ENTRANCE HALLS, BATHS,
Ac., by the Circulation of Hot Water,
Requires no brictwork setting; will

keep in action from 12 to 18 hours with-
out attention, at an expense nf about 3(/.

per day. Is perfectly safe, requires no
additional building, and may be seen iu
operation daily at tbe

Patentee's Warehouse, 155, Cheapsldo,
London, E.G.

IVice complete from Zl. 10»-

lUustrated Prospectus free, and Esti-

mates prepared for Erecting Hot-Water
Ai>par;vtn.s of any m^mnitudo.

D ENNIS'S PATENT HORTICULTURAL
BUILDINGS are made from the best Wrought Iron, upon

Hothouses for the Million..

International Exhibition, Class 9, Open Court^
Eastern Annexe.

99

99

15 OZ,

21 oz.

^ V ^-. -'^
r^

^i*.
, A-^:^^ , >t-H^

: 26 oz.

J*»^Coioara,

3?oz.

i^^^teLead,32j.p.cwt

JJJjJ^ Paint, 34s. „

^m?^^^«l^^^^- ^^O.NY and GILT STANE
"fLEYS^IMPROVED PATENT ROUGH PLATE.

•H*»r LT. \ n S?J,^*^^?^'^blo for breakage.
e lowest wholesale prices.

an entirely new principle. The combination of Iron and Glass
uuder this patent is perfect; the possibility of fracture is
prevented, and a permanently Water-tight Roof insured.-^o^^.

The leading practical 'advantages are extreme smallnesa of
Framing, admitting a maximum of light and heat, great
strength, durability, and perfect ventilation. They are speedily
erected, partake of more desirable outline, and do not exceed
the cost of a perishable wooden structure.

For Prospectus, &c., address T- H. P. DENNia, Horticultural
Builder, Hot-Water Engineer, &c.. High Street, Chelmsford,
Essex ; or No. 2105. Open Court, Eastern Annexe, International
Exhibition, where a Small Model may be seen and attendance
is given on the four last days of the week.

HOTHOUSES for the MILLION.—On the
principle invented and patented by Sir Joseph Paxton,

M.P., combining simplicity, cheapness, excellence, and dura-
bility, being capable of fulfilling, in the most perfect manner,
all the requirements of Horticulture. LEAN-TO-IIOUSES,
30 feet in length, can be had for less than 171. SPAN ROOFS.
SO feet in length, for 33L ; and all other dimensions at equally
low prices. Delivered free to Railway Stations found London.

Illustrated Circulars, with Lists of Prices, can be had on
prepaid application to S. Heresian, 7, Pall ^Lall East, London.

OSEPH HAYWOOD
AND CO.,

MANTJFACrURERa OP

PRUNING and BUDDING

KNIVES,

SPORTSMAN'S, and all kind

of POCKET cutij:rt.

Dealers ia Gambia Garden

Shears, Scieeors, Syringes, Ac.

Glamorgan Works, Sheffield.
***« Works, Slieffieia, Established 1738.

»-*;-.WOKE for Rnr^IC; -i. ^^^l^'" ^s Just awaracd to
^^"^w. &l

8»ipenonty of quality In Pruning and

S£iCTioiZv
^* "-^"vys warranted both by the

j^*
'"*'»£'

S'Zin.''^'^' ^"^^'^ S-^^-NOR. Other
*»ini»» ^appointment »» +k««.. ir„:-™ „-„

:iiown only to the Makers.

• THE IMPROVED

CONICAL BOILERS,
SOLELY SIANrrAOTirEED BY

BURY & POLLARD

H
(SUCCESSORS TO JOHN R PEILL,

Late STEPHENSON & PEILL),

AVE nttained a celebrity far surpassing

anv other Boilers ever invented. Of the

many hundreds which have been fixed in this

and foreign countries, not one single Boiler has

ever proved defective, or failed to give the most

complete satisfaction. They are connected with

large ranges of Pipes (in some cases several

thousand yards), at raany Public Establish-

mentSj at the Crystal Palace, the Royal

Botanical Gardens at Kew, and at the Regent's

Park, as well as at most of the Nobility's

Seats throughout the Kingdom.

All particulars may be obtained on applica-

tion to BiTEY & Pollard, Sole STanufacturere,

Park Iron Works, New Park St., Soathwark, S.

Price £4 10s. and upwards.

Every description of MATERIAL for

HEATING BUILDINGS, supplied of the best

description, with directions for putting up

HOT-WATER APPARATUS.
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J. JONES'S HOT-WATER APPARATUS.

LSEPTEMBSa
13^ IM.

Xo. 7. Ko. 8. No. 9. No. 10.

V -- .X V"^ ' 'r\\

No. 11.

8120 of Huusc rrico

20 by 10 ft. £9
30 „ 12 „ 12
40 „ 15.. 15
50 „ 15 „ 18
^50 „ 15 „ 20
70 „ 15

„

22
80 „ 15 „ 24
100 „ 15 ., 26

Price

£9
12
15
18
20
22
24
26

Tiice

£13
17
21
24
27
30
33
36

19
24
28
32
36
40
44

Priee

£15
21
25

29
33

37
41
45

No. 12. No. 13. No. 14. No. 15. No. IC.

^'T^TTTTTTTTXrr .
*nr^.

1 '":^?^W
Price

Same as No. 11.

Prico

Same us No. 11

Prico

Same as No. 11,
Price

Same as No. 11.

Price

Same as No, 7,

No. 17. No. 18. No. ID. No. 20. No. 21.

Size of House Price1

20 by 10 ft. £9
30 „ 12 „ 12
40 „ 15 „ 15
60 „ 15 „ 18
60 „ 15 „ 20
70 „ 15 „ 22
80 „ 15.. ^4
100 „ 15,. 26

Price1

£14
19
24
28
32
36
40
44

Price

£1S 10
24
29
31
39
44
49
54

Price

£23
30
36 10
42 10
49
56
63
70

Price

£23
30
36 10

42 10

49
56
63

70

No. 22. No. 23. No. 24. No. 25. No. 26.

Size of House
20 by 10 rt.

30 „ 12

„

40 „ 15 „
50 „ 15 „3f

60 „ 15,.

70 „ 15 „
80,. 15 „

100,. 15 „

21
25
29
33
37
41
45

Prico]

£25
32
38 10
44 10
51 10
58
65
72

Price

£25
33
38 10
44 10
51 10
58
65
72

25
30
35
40
45
50
55

J. JOWES will be happy to supply HOT-WATER APPARATUS for HOUSES accordinrr to any of the above
the prices named, which iucludo strong CAST-IRON CYLINDER or SADDLE BOILER. FURNACE DOORS, i"lRE BARS. SOUi' A^Y^^^'-rj:

DAMPER. 4inch HOT-WATER PIPES and COXXECTIONS, all of the best quality; or he will forward ESTIMATES for WORK erected complete, "i

or CAST-IRON BOILER of any sort, at a small addition to the above prices.

1 i »t

Plans, delivered Free t^,?"y^®^*^^i*'VisT^ *"?

RS, FIRE BARS. SOOT 1^00^=^ CIM
j^^^j^flt

# The Black Circles on Sections of Houses sJiow the arrangement of Pipes.

4-

Illustrated Catalogues and further particulars post free on application to

J. JONES, IRON MERCHANT and HORTICULTURAL ENGINEER, 6, BANKSIDE, LONPON,
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ORMSON'S

CONSERVATORY

INTERNATIONAL

FIRST CLASS PRIZE MEDAL
FOR ORMSON'S CONSERVATORY

EXHIBITION.

CLASS 9, OPEN COURT, EASTERN ANNEXE
FIRST CLASS PRIZE MEDAL

FOR ORMSON'S PATENT J0INTLE9S TUBULAR BOILER;

r.c:*:-'!'^'^-

hoMHb J?^^^^'™8
have been induced by the array of glass

••eWlyUtT?^^" *^^'"*^ ^^ *^^*^ Eastern Annexe, but more
"Mtwtedbru T?'^^^^'^^"^ conservatory manufactured and
CWi. K^; Henry Ormson, of the Stanley Bridge Works.
fteStethAH- '^V^^^^^^ kind may be taken as typical of

*"«iiich ikm ^„?'"'^^'"K among the wealthy of the land ; for

« •>?!%» tJ.n°^^'"P"^s ^o"l<i not have been displayed,

thSs ^f'""^^ ^^ '^'^Pital been made, by a manufacturer.

*"P«>in«telnfi^
market for such buildings. We rejoice at

•'•eSvT.Tri^ f*'-^u^^''-^"^3 *^o tliQ homes of the aristocracy,

8'«'t».MMlallfSl
"^^^ ^" flowers, and choice collections of

*WytendtoiX ^"^^ of raising and displaying them, as

; *«f nature T I-
.^° °^'^'^' ^"^^ tone down the passions

*?? »t ail hiif
^^^^y^^^ some intellectual power to appr« ciate

"getodir^tiw"^^ "^01-0 to understand them, and to be
*"^ beinir nnLi ^^^''*^°"^<^"*^- The former every ordinarily

***=toiB t£p w^^ '
^^^' "^^^ti the means are at hand for

P*» With ni/r - ''. attention to growing plants is so in

5?*^lework Vf^^'"^^^ *^^t we are insen^bly led on till

«io»t " 'becomes easy and the practice of italaboui-

1^ miri^aSiH'^ ^^li^^*" '^'^'^ manufacturer Mr. Oemsox

kS"*** ia BO eiflvi f f
**°^^"^*^^^y at the latomational

i!.*«cta
hir

euborately planned and worked out that it™<^t to conv^^ ^ planned and worked out that it

^"^'^tioiS nf its
^**^?^ * ^^^^^ impression even of the

w?r * irom
thfi T.i;«*\ \ «uur co aoor ao leec, wniie me

C^ ^ the Tinnil *'^. ^^ cornice is 11 feet, The frame-& ^8 weiShf J^fi.^^^
*>* the building is mostly of

S^ ^J^ted ^H ^ *r '*<*°f is supported by cast-iron
22'^'=% m&i^''^^''^'^ ^ the stem, and terminated
•** of tw~ g''™<i capitals. The roof terminates in the

semi^omes at each end, and the house is

three

Fnoir BELL'S WEEKLY 3IESSENGER.

similarly finished, so that there are three semi-circular spaces

from the roof to the floor for the reception of flowers and
hanging baskets of festooning plants. The colouring of these

buildings, when permanently fixed, would of course have to

depend on the position they would be in as to overhanging or

adjacent trees and buildings. But the individual character of

the present building is very beautiful ; <i white ground ia picked

out witk very pale green, and the employment of an occasional

line or edge of gilt imparts to the whole a chaste, elegant, and,

we may say, fascinating appearance.

**A8 Mr. Ormson's system of heating is so well-known, no
attempt at showing it is here made, but the method by which
ventilation is obtained is very admirable. Tlie openings at the

top for the escape of heated and rarefied air are next to

invisible, and are realily and easily raised and closed ; while at

the bottom every alternate sash is hung in the centre on
pivots, so that each one opens at top and bottom simul-

taneously, Thus the heat of the house may be regulated so

as not to produce a chill during the rawest weather, and when
admissible a zephyr-like breeze can be thrown upon every

plant to move and strengthen its stem, branches and foliage.

Mr. Ormson's manufactory at Chelsea ia conducted on the

most economical principles that division of labour and the

employment of machinery will admit of. Steam power ia

employed where practicable, all the wood used being sawn on

the premises, and the surface smoothed by a machine, the

active part ot which revolves 2000 times a minute. This appa-

ratus is remarkable alike for the rapidity of its movement, and

the beautiful style of work which it turns out. By changing

its knives or cutters, grooves and lines can be cut or traced of

any required form. A plank or strip of wood is rolled up to

the revolver containing the cutters, of which there are four

sets, so that with the 2000 revolutions a minute, the touch of

each edge is less than a hair's breadth. Thus cornices and

other ornamental parts are turned out with an accuracy not to

be equalled hj planing, and with a amoothuess adapted for the

reception of the finest paint or varuish. Two of these knife

armed revolvers can be worked simultaneously, so that both

sides of a plank or block of wood can be cut or figured by ouca

passing through the michinery. Two engines of several horse-

power each are required for preparing the wool for the great

number of hands employed by Mr. Ormsos in putting houses

together for meeting his orders.

•'Mr. Obmson's *Jointless Tubular Boiler' ia known by
every gardener of position. Tubes without joints sttnd in the

form of two-thirds of a cone ; this construction rests on a

tubular grating so that no surface where fire touches is with-

out water under it. Fuel is simply dropped in at the top of

the cone-like part, so that renewing the fire,'or blocking it up,

ia on the simplest plan. The water rests in these tubes, when
no fire is burning ; but as it enters at the bottom of them and
can pass out at the top, the effect of the heat is to keep up a
constant circulation of heated water through the pipes attached,

no matter how long or large they may be.

**The Stanley Bridge Works are situated on a basin of the
Thames, so that timlMr, coal, iron, and other materials may
be easily conveyed there, and manuHictured articles returned
for shipment to any part of the world. Thia happens to be
particularly convenient just now, a.s Mr. Ormson's building at

the International Exhibition has secui-ed for him several

orders for the Continent. His present orders, we understand,

will take him over this yea/ to execute. Mr. Ormsox ia

farther fortunate, as far aa transmitting goods is coucemod,
now that the business has almost overgrown his premises, for

the Kensington Railway has a station within a few jiaces of

his gate, and a tramway will run close up to his yard, so that

he will be able to load a truck for going to any British station,

without the necessity for shifting its contents."

HENE.Y ORMSON, Hortictjltueal Builder and Hot-Water Apparatus Manufacturer,

STANLEY BRIDGE, KING'S ROAD, CHELSEA, LONDON, S.W.
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FOWLER'S
^

STEAM PLOUGHING AND CULTIVATING PATENTS.

RANSOMES & SIMS, Orwell Works, Ipswich,
Have the pleasure to announce that tliey have arranged with JNO. FOWLER for the use of the above

PATENTS, and thev will answer any inquirieg respectinff them, and execute any Orders nromptly.

M
from Priory Road, Wandsworth K^XtoN^,'Terrace, Fulham Road, S.W. ' " ""^ 1.

m^
B

JAMES FREDERICK HOWARD,
BRITANNIA IRON WORKS, BEDFORD,

PATEKTTTES AITD MAlTtTrACTTJBEKS OP

STEAM CULTIVATORS, STEAM PLOUGHS,

CHAMPION PLOUGHS. HARROWS AND HAYMAKERS.

,
Saddlery.—Prize Medal ISsTiMTiSo-LACK WELL, 259, OxfoM R^^LINTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION V^ .^',"**-

and holder of the only First-class mS fo, r.%.*"
^'l!en^^or"^'""°'^' ^^ *^ ^^^^t^l^^^
GUTTA PERCHA J0CKEY3, for breaHr.,, i,mouthed and temperate, 6O5. ; Un 2, a^^^ **** -
SAFETY SPRING 1)RIVING aSd Rmiva pptv,.RUBBER SPRINGS for Girths, Rol era Ac ^^H Ut
SPRING HOOKS for Reins, ChkiaTI"' U '

^
ANTI CRIB-BITERS. 18<. "^^'^ J*-

Furmsh your Hoase
WITH THE BEST ABTICLKS

DEANE^S
Ironmongery akd Furnishiho WAapifnn»-DEANE AND COMPANY, LONDON mDof'pn

KSTABLISHRD A.D. 1700.
-pvEA^E'S TABLE CUTLERY, celebrated for n»«-L^ than 150 vearH. rfimalna i.nTn-„™n„^ '— mr^tm^

CATALOGUES, with full particulars, gent free on application.

cheapness. Tho btock is most extensive and comnUt.affordmg a choice suited to tho taste and meana of £2i
purchaser. The following are some of tho prices for uS.Handled Knlves-cach blado being of the best s^I w!!!
our name, and warranted. ' """I

COTTAM'S
CONTINUOUS IRON FENCE, HURDLES, and FIELD GATES

8. d.

U
12
46

0. d.

16

12

6 6

s. d.

19
15

6 6

MAN
PARK ENTRANCE GATES, and RAILING of CAST and WROUGHT IRON COMBINED,

Table Knives, per doZ- ..

Dessert ditto ,,

Carvers, Joint, per pair . .
|

ELECTRO-PLATED SPOONS and PORKS.^
The best manufacture, well finished, strongly nUtad.

Every article stamped with our mark, and guanmteod!
^^^

». d.

23

18

76

*.

25

20

8

I. K

U

IN TAUIOra STYLES.

Fiddle. Beaded. Kino's. ' Liiy.

Table Spoons, per doz.
Table Forks
Dessert Forks
Dessert Spoons
Tea Spoons

i.

88

M
41

a

wi i>S «.R«^
ROLLERS, GARDEN CHAIRS, GARDEN ENGINES, LAWN MOWING MACHINE

-,-V^i;?Sv..V/)f^'^
"^"^ ^'^'y description of Implements for Horticultural and Gardening purposes.\LRANDAHS, GREENHOUSES, CONSERVATORIES, HOT-WATER APPARATUS, &c.

The Improved IRON MANGERS and RACKS for Stables, HARNESS BRACKETS, &c.

Illustrated CATALOGUES and DRAWINGS free on application to

COTTAM & CO., ENGINEERS and IRON FOUNDERS,
2, WINSLEY STREET (Opposite the Pantheon), OXFORD STREET, LONDON, W.

ST. PANCRAS IRON WORKS COMPANY
OLD ST. PANCRAS ROAD, LONDON, 1<^.W.

BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.

DEANE AND CO.'S NEW ILLUSTRATED CATA-
LOGUE and PRICED FURNISHING LIST miy bt

had on application or post free. This List onibracea the loadiM
articles from nil the various departments of their EitaUWH
ment, and is arranged to facilitate purchaaers In the seUolka
of goods. It comprises Table Cutlery, Electro-plate, Ltmpi,
Baths, Fenders, Fire-irons, Iron Bedsteads, Bedding, firitioak
Metal, Copper, Tin, and Brass Goods, Culinary Uteodl^
Turnery, Brushes, Mats, &c.

Deane & Co., London Bridge, E.G.

ENUERS. STOVES, EIRE-IRONS, and
CHIMNEY PIECES.—Buyers of the above are reqaerted,

before finally deciding, to visit jWilliam S. Bowort
SHOW-ROOMS. They contain such an assortment rf

FENDERS, STOVES, RANGES, CHniNEY-PIECES, FIRl-
IRONS, and GENERAL IRONMONGERY as cannot be

approached elsewhere, either for variety, novelty, beauty 9i

design, or exquisiteness of workmanship. Bright Stova^

with ormolu ornaments, 31. lbs. to HSl. lOs. ; Bronzed Fen-

ders, with standards, 7*. to 51. 128.; Steel Fendora, 31 St

to 11/. ; ditto, with rich ormolu ornaments, from 31 St to

\SL; Chimney-pieces, from i;. Ss. to lOOi. ; Fire irons (rtij

2s. 3rf. the set to 41. 4». The BURTON and all other PATBST
STOVES, with radiating hearth-plates.

WILLIAM S. BURTON'S GENERAL FUR.

WISHING IRONMONGERY CATALOGUE ni«y be

had gratis, and free by post. It contains upwards o( MJ
Illustrations of his illlmitcd Stock of Sterling Silver suii

Electro
i
Plate, Nickel Silver, and Britannia Metal Goog,

Dish Covers, Hot Water Dislioa, Stoves, Fenders, Marti*

Cbimncypieces, Kitchen Ranges, Lamps, Gaseliers. Tea "my*,

Urns, and Kettles, Clocks, Table Cutlery, Baths, Toilet Ware,

Ttirnery, Iron and Brass Bedsteads, Bedding, Bed Koom

Cabinet Fnmituro, &c., with Lists of Prices, and Plans of tw

20 large Show Rooms, at 39, Oxford Street, W.; I*^*':'?

and 4, Ncwmr.n Street ; 4, 5, and 6, Ferry's Place ;
ana i

Newman's Mews. London, W.C.

Le Sommier Elastique Portatit

HEAL ANB SON have patented a method of maki^

a Spring Mattress portable. Tho great objection to ««

usual Spring Mattress is its being so heavy and
The SOMMIER ELASTIQUE PORTATlPis -- ^^^j-

separate parts, and when joined together has all the ^'"^T'
of the beat Spring Mattress. As it has no stuffing ^^.T^
horsehair, it CJiimot harbour motli. to which the «si»i oj^
Mattress is very liable ; tho prices, also, are much Deiow «»-

of tho best Spring Mattresses, viz. r

—

-

3 feet wide by 6 feet 4 inches long . . " *'o ia
3 feet 6 in. „ „ - •• *

jj

thr«

4 feet

4 feet a in.

5 feet

6 feet 6 in.

n
It

9$

I*

•r

r>

If

•

h

*

« *

t P

8

S

3

5

10

bines tho advantages of elasticity, dm-abiJUy, cieanu"^

ttrc

SCOTT'S GLASS WALLS,

F^ZVrlry'^lrSfTl,!^!!!!l^?^]=!t°^ST!J- - ^e=?g the de^iderata of such strno-

portability, and cheapness.
An Illustrated Catalogue of Bedsteads,

room Furniture sent frco by post.irniture sent too oy pose. .

Heal^& boM,_19G, Tottenham Court Bo«o,

BINGLEV, A>-i> CO/S

W.

1\TETCALFP1
2;EW

CONSERVATORIES
GREENHOUSES
HOTHOUSES

PINE and 3fEL0N PITS
VASES
VERANDAHS

BALCONIES
IRON SASHES
IRON HURDLES

GATES
tanrs
hot-water works,

PATTERN TOOTH BRUSHES. PenetratingJJnwjT^
Hair Brushes, Improved Flesh Brushes, fi*^""

"f. ^ud Fef
Spon^^es, and every description of Brush and '-^'r," xoo*
fumeryforthe Toilet. ME-rcALtE's celebrated Aiifa'"*

Powder, 28. per box

T

PATENT WEOTTGHT-IEOlff STABLE FimNGS AND ENAMELLED MANGERS
Every description ofIRONWORK. XAsis

HK FAIRY ;B0UQUET; ThcJ)XFOB^ «^^

CAMBRIDGE BOUQUET. In bottlw, "-»

and 5j. each. . „, . „;
130 B, and 131, Oxford Btrect^—

"TThei
i-kLDRIDGE'S BALM of <^Ohmm^*^fZ^^y
\J upwards of 30 years, is the best and om ^^tifying. or

ever discovered for preserving, strcnirthcniDg, ^^^nting

restoring the Hair, Whiskers, or Moustaches, R" *-

ST. PANCRAS IRON WORK COMPANY. OLD ST. PANCRAS ROAD, LONDON, N.W. |eiSSS"^"^"^"
^'"^^^^^
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tSizs
ASTD

^
.«H mioerfor Flannel Shirts, India Tweed Suits,

«!/^ - wiiatcoats. LisU of Prices on application to

" For Perfection of Workmanship and Con-

OnJ^'fi'^ira also for the M.inufacturo of Iron Safes,"

•-'lEiJ .iSllA Intematioual Exhibition.

**".VnR'(; PATENT SAFES, the most secure
pHtBli b

^^g^nst Fire and Thieves.

^
«»Ki FTRF PROOF STRONG ROOM DOORS;

<»^lF5iTFVT DETECTOR LOCKS and STREET DOOR
(SSSl^OHUBB^ CASH and DEED BOXES,
I-^^Xted Price List gratis and po8t free.

Cg^t Son, JT^ F-^'^^'s Churchyard, London. E.G.

Prize Medal 1862.

AiriHDED BT THE JUEORS OF CLASS II. TOR THE

GTFN-FIELD STARCH, being a coDfirraation by

^ of the moat eminent scientific men of the age, of

JSL. mialities of tbie world renowned Starch. Sold m
2!£Kt irf . Id- 2d., 4d., and 8^, each, by aU respectable

"^
Cbandlera, Oilmen, &c.

VoniERSFOoy fc Co., Glasgow and London,

SATTCE.-LEA AND PERRINS'
WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE.

Pronounced by Connoisseurs

"THE ON'LY GOOD SAUCE."

te Sirno on Wrapper, Label, Bottle, and Stopper, and
to avoid Counterfeits

Ask for Lea and Perkins* Satce.

• • Sold Wholesale and for Export, by the Proprietors,

J^l^ . Messrs. Crossb & Blackwkll ; Messrs. Bahccay &

^m, imion, Ac. ; and by Grocers and Oilmen universally.

n"
LXXEFORD'S PURR FLUID MAGNESIA
•-I bom during 25 years emphatically sanctioned by the

profession, and universally accepted by the public, as

t»M remedy for acidity of the stomach, heartburn, head-

goat, ind indigestion, and as a mild aperient for delicate

.tioDB, more especially for ladies and children.—It la

Mnd in a state of perfect purity and uniform strength

iriT bjr DnorxroKD & Co., 172, New Bond Street, London, and

U by til respectable Chemists throughout the world.

KEATIXG'S PERSIAN INSECT DESTROYING
POWDEU.—Fleas in Dogs, Poultry, &g., are instantly

Mnjed, as also Bugs, Beetles, and every other Insect, by
Powder, which is perfectly harmless to animal life

;

P-JBOD particularly, will, therefore, find it invaluable.

Wd in Packets, la., 2s. Qd., and is. tjd. each, or post free for

11, or treble eize for 36 postage stamps, by Thomas Keating,
ClmUt, 79, St Paul's Churchyard, London, E.G. Take notice
dfcgwuina packet bears the above name and address.

pARR'S LIFE PILLS will keep people in vigorous
1. haaltb, and make them cheerful and hearty. They aro
iinnUed for the cure of sick headache, indigestion, loss of
ylfc, impurities of the blood, disorders of the stomach,
l«r, or general derangement of the system.

^^»^ Life Pills may be obtaiued of any Medicine Vendor,

LancasMre.

T^.i^^J'^'^' *^'^^^'* f«r a Term or by tbe Tear,

1^ Au^^^ ?^^^ FARM." Situate in the towiiship of Ince
Blundell. about 9 miles from Liverpool. The Fiirm contains
181 acres, sUtute measure, viz. :-about 130 acres Arable, and
tbe remainder Meadow and Pasture. There is a go<-.d House
and first rate Outbuildmge on the above.-Also, To be Let with

A np^SS^'ol'"'/! x?^** {°^ '* '^^^^ o*" by the Year, 755 STATUTE
AOKt-S OF LAND, the greater part Tithe Free, situate in the
township of Formby iq the said county, and close to the Fresh-
neia fetation, on the Liverpool and Southport Line. Possession
of the Land roay be had on February 2 next, and of the
Houses and Outbuildiuga ou May 1 next
For further Particu: -, and to treat for samo, apply to Mr.

Fisher, Steward, Ince Bluudell, Liverpool

Maida HiU West.

Tr, T^n -H?;
Samuel Brown Deceased.

S..m!;5^H °^ ^^T oa LEASE, tho Old
x,*xr *^^^?'l'^

BUSINESS of a FLORIST and NURSERY-
iL^wV-''.\^''^^iV''.x?''''

«^a"?L years by the late Mr. Samuel
m^?t t;t

*
K ^'^'^S?^''^^^^' ^^'^^'•^^ ^^a^- The situation ismost valuable. Tho Plant and Hothouses are in good con-

Th^°?;^.H -u^m *?^^ ^^ ^^""^ ^""^^'i °° by the deceased.

I .?-S? V "'
-^^^^IH'

^^ ^^'^^''° P>'^Perty may be purchased,w a long Lease will be granted, the Goodwill, Stock and Plant
being purchased by the Tenant.
For further particulars apply to Mrs. Brown upon the

for tho Executrix, 13. Clifford's Inn, Fleet Street, London, B.C.

^altsf

Merino Rams of the Bourgignon Breea,
POE SALE, a Limited Number of RAMS of tliis
Abnea, which Is in high favour amongst Australian Sheep
nwm. and obtaiued Prizes at the Paris Exhibition of 1S60,
JJJfte International Exhibition of 1862, at Mons. Guicrard'8
««IW de Jouaney, near the Gens Station on the Paris,
4«H and Dnon Riilwair.

Atherstone Nursery,

"iiS *^^ RaUiray Station, about 20 miles from Bir-
nsbim, and 100 miles or therx;abouts from London, Liver-
V>\ or Manchester.

IpO BE LET, the above capital NURSERY, con-"W of about 13i acres of excellent Soil, wcU stocked

^^.rT^^^t^' =**ir"bs. Greenhouse Plants, Green-

ThMiT,"l'^.'i!^/"^^''y' ^"'^^''^"g^iiy stocktd witb prolific

aJhi 1?^.^^^"°^ condition; five Cottages; Seed

titii'itT^^. * ®^ T^^ Nursery Stock and Effects to be

J»teniffL
' ^^^ I'remisos to bo Let at about 2001.

^Jj^rther particulars, apply to Edward John Payne, Esq..

{J«^^2 Great George Street,r™» A M0RRI3, Auctionee
-Z!5[li2^^f^2ne^ssox, N.E.

TTO T^P**nK^w^^*^ Euildera and Others.
'

i cSlt?ra ^^P ^^' ^'' old-established HORTI-
^ShlVHJJ'^.^^'^ BUSINESS, with the Lease,

**«»tt£S f^\u °^^ **= There is an extensive con-
. —««a to the above, as having tho patent right of

W. ; or to

Amcricau

?*** t^ othw nZ;**" t'"" ''•"^ wooa ureenUouses manufac-
**'»«wlDeBr "'^^"'"^^^ ^""^- The proprietor retii-iug

—^^^^^fli!!!^^^ at 152. King's Road, Chelsea.
^

T^ EE DTslnc??^'^^'' *^d Florists.

,1 S^i^5^^ ^^^ the STUCK in TRADE .nd
l!i^B in one of thJ'i^''''H''"^

°"*^ old-established SEED
r^fMmahighlvw, l?*"

^manufacturing towns. This
*J?*ight liive at wmm^H '° opportunity fo?any genUeman

15a AveXrirrV^^'H^^^t" ^Q., Messrs. Marlborough^
South of Devon.

T
5^S™^-~'-™o.
^^ DISPOSF n' ?,^PSMEN. AND Otuers.

_?USlNES3ofa
h for v(*y-rT

.,„.„^...-^ ...,.o „=.. ,
untrnct, on

fcr^**6of thp T.™*^^°c^
of his sudden death.

^'^'^^^^^S ^"^"^Ir ^"^ «^^««. which are

^»S?K^^'^*=Hel 1 ^^« if^rket. as 'well as the

'^th . '^P'^ni^tHSv *" .""*'^ extensive and wcU-
%^' "° ^he ^avUtoek S^J!"f^^'^ <*^°"t Two Miles from

*'*^?'^^"^t^arMi^J?;«w^?^f'^ construction, and

.^S^n^ ^^^n^^i^'^^V i°^y ^^ ™^^e to Messrs.

^p£i^*3oN!£iia^f^^°r^ S^^eet, Plymouth; or^^ %m^uth. ^* ^oliwtQra for the Executrix, Frank-
^t^dPiyinouth,

August! 1862

^}

M
Hurst Eise, Abbey Wood.

ESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS will SELL
w .,

oy AUCTION, on the Premises, Hurst Rise, Abbey
Wood, withm 10 minutes* walk of the Abbey Wood Railway
Station on THURSDAY. Sept. 18. at 2 o'Clbck precisely, by
oi-der of the Proprietor, who is leaving the neighbourhood, the
wholeof the GREENHOUSE PLANTS, including specimens
of Azalea indica, and choice double Camellias, fine bushy
plants well furnished with bloom-buds; largo Roses in pots,and a variety of other Plants ; also a Bee-hive and Stand, some
J?owlsand Pigeons, 2-light Box, Barrow, Grindstone. quantity
of Garden Pots, and sundry effects.
May be viewed two days prior to the Sale. Catalogues may

be had on the Premises ; of the principal Seedsmen in London

;

and of the Auctioneers and Valuers, American Nursery, Lev-
tonstone, Essex, N.E.

Preliminary Notice.

MTo Noblemen, Gkntlemen, Nurserymen, and OrHERa.
EriSRS. PROTHEROE ant MORRIS are in-
structed to prepare for unreserved SALE by AUCTION

about the middle of OCTOBER, the whole of tho valuable
^ URSERY STOCK at the Bower Nurseries, ilaidstoue, Kent,
ocwiaistiug of many thousands of StanUiira and DTvarf-trained,
Untrained, and Pyramidal Fruit Trees, and upwards of
14,0C0 Maiden Apples, Pears, Plums, Cherries, &c. Also a
large assortment of Ornamental and Forest Trees, Evergreens
and Deciduous Shrubs, Conifers ; quantity of Box edging.
Quick, &c., of which full particulars will appear in future
advertisements.

^

American Nurseries, Leytonstone, N.E,

Orchard House Trees.—Preliminary Notice.

MR, BROWi^SON is honoured by instructions
from an eminent Cultivator to offer by PUBLIC COM-

PETITION in OCTOBER next, about 400 splendid grown
PEACHES, NECTARIN'ES, APRICOTS, PEARS (on Quince
Stocks), PLUMS, CHERRIES, &c., growing in 10 and 12-mch
Pots, of most of tho leading kinds, some of which are full of
fine Fruit, and in vigorous health.

Particulars of day of Sale and Descriptive Catalogues in due
course.—Railway Station, Ashbourne, Derbyshire.

Expiration of Lease—Nursery Stock.
To THE NOBILITV. GENTRY, Nx: ItSERYMEN, FLORISTb. & OlHERS.

MR. KIRKE has been favoured with instructions
from Mrs. Conway to SELL by AUCTION on the

Premises, Earles Court Nursery. Old Bronipton, S.W., on
THURSDAY, Sept. 25, at 11 for 12 o'clock, the ground bemg
required for Building purposes immediately, comprising
Standard, Dwarf, and Climbing Roses of sorts. Camellias,
Azaleas, Mrs. Conway's celebrated Scarlet and other Gera-
niums, Fuchsias, Cacti, Myrtles, Yuccas, Cedrus Deodara, 3 to
4 feet, Rhodoiendrons, Pyrus japonica, Tree Box, Euonymua,
Siberian and Chinese Arbor-Vitse, Laurustinus, Irish Yews,
Sweet Bay, Chrysanthemums, several thousand Lily of the
Valley, Greenhouse aud Herbaceous Plants, Vines in Pots,
Laurels.'Aucubajaponica,- Limes, S to 10 ft. ; Span-roofed Green
andForcing Houses, Pits, Lights. Boxes, Hand-glasses, Sheds, &c.
About 500 yards of superior Box Edging. Nearly all in pots.

, May be viewed two days prior to the Sale. CataloRues had
on the Premises ; and at the OHices of Mr. Eirkb, 19, Brompton
Row, Brompton, S.W.

Important Sale of First-class Short-horns,
AT BusHBY Grove Farm, near WATroRD, Hkrts.

MR. WETHEKELL is honoured with instructions
from Stewart Marjoribanks, Esq., of Bushey Grove to

SELL by AUCTION, on WEDNESDAY, Octobar 1, his entire
and very valuable HERD of SHORT-HORNS, comprising
about 80 head of Bulls. Cows, and Heifers, of different a'^es
Amongst the Bulls aro Great Mogul (14,651), and Whipper-in
(19,139), both First Prize Winners at the Royal Society's and
other great Shows, and Royal Butterfly 5th (18,756), descended
from one of the best tribes in England. The Cows and Heifers
include the Winners of many Prizes 'at the Royal, the York-
Biiire, and other principal Shows ; also the Dams of Harkaway
Rose of Bushey, and Whipper-in, successive Winners of First
Prizes at the Royal Society's Meetings. The Herd is perfectly
healthy, and breeding extremely well. The Cows and Heifers
are served by Great Mogul (1 ! , Gol), Royal Butterfly 5th (18 756).
and Whipper-in (19.139), particulars of which will be given at
the time of Sale. Mr. Wetherkll's instructions are positive—
every lot will bo sold without reserve, as Mr. Marjoribanks is
discontinuing the Breeding of Short-horns.
Also will be Sold, an excellent Two-wheel CATTLE VAN

nearly new, built for Mr. Marjoribanks, with Patent Axles, <fcc.

Catalogues are now ready, and may be had of Mr Tallant
Bushey Grove Farm, Watford ; or of Mr. Wetherell, Ald-
Oornugh, Darlington.
Tbe Stock can be seen any day previous to the Sale (Sundays

excepted), on apphcation to Mr. Tallant, at the Farm.
Luncheon at 12 ; Sale to commence at 1 o'Clock.
By permission of tbe Directors of the North Western Com-

pany, Trains leaving Rugby 10.35 a.m., Blisworth 7.:J5 a.m.,
Euaton 10.30 a.m., will, on October 1, stop at Bushey Station,
in addition to tho reguLor Trains which stop ther«. Trains
leaving Euston 6.15 r.M. down, Watford 3.50 p.m. for London,
Watford 6.55 p.m. for London, and Watford 7.41 p.m. for London,
will also stop at Bushey Station for the convenience of persons
leaving the sale. Bushey Grove Farm is only half a mne from
Bushey Station.—Aldborough, Sept. 13.

Periodical Sale of Poultry and Pigeons
Ty/TR,J.C. STEVENS will SELL Al7CriON.
XTX his IGreat Room, 38, King Street Covent Garden,
London, W.C , on TUESDAY, September 30, at 12 o'Clock
precisely, a Choice assortment of POULTRY, consisting of
Cochics, Hamburghs, Poland*, Dorkiuga, Spauisli, Game &c

.

from the yards of Mrs. Fookes. Miss Milward, Dr. DougLas and
other well known Breeders ; also about 160 Lots of valuable
PIGEONS from Wes:irs. Hayno, Woodhouse. Everett, and
others, comprising Carriers. Pouters. Dragons, Barbs Magpies
Runts, Jacobins, Trumpeters, Fautails, Owia, Tumblers ^c '

On view the Morning of Sale, and Catalogues h.ad of Mr J
C. Stevens, Auctioneer and Valuer, 3S, King Street Covent
Garden, London, W.C.

'

Ferns, Conifers, Vines, Dutch Bulbs, &c

MR. J. C. STEVENS will SELL by AUCTION at
his Great Room, 33, King Street, Covent Garden

London, W.C, on WEDNESDAY, September 24. at half-past
12 o'clock precisely, a choice Assortment of RARE PLANTS
comprisiug 20 Todea pellucida, 50 Draaena australis. 50
Dracaena indivisa, Cyatbea dcalbata, Dixonia squarrosa,
Dixouia Smithii, Wellingtonia gigantea, Cupressus Law-
soniana, Pinus Don Pedri, P. insignis, P. pondcrosa, Cupressus
raacrocarpa, 50 Vines from Eyes, &o. Also a quantity of
Hyacinths, Crocuses, Tulips, Anemones, Narcissus, &c.

On view tho Morning of Sale, and Catalogues had.

Consignment of Plants from Ghent.

MR. J. C. STEVENS will SELL by AUCTION, afc
his Great Room, 88, King Street, Covent Garden WC

on SATURDAY, October 4, at half-past 1 2 o'Clock precisely
300 CAMELLIAS, with flower buds. 1 to 3 feet high 300
INDIAN AZALEAS, bushy plants of the choicest varieties
well sot with flower buds; 300 HARDY RHODODENDRONS
of tho best named varieties; 200 bulbs of ULIUM UMliEL-
LATUM ATROSANGUINEUM; 300 strong roots of ASCLB-
PIASTUBEROSA; Standard and Dwarf LAURUSTINUS <tc.

On view the Morning of Sale and Catalogues had. '

Highly Important Sale of Established Orchids.

MR. J. C. STEVENS has been favoured with
instructions to dispose of at his Great Room, 88 King

Street, Covent Garden. W.C, on THURSDAY and FRIDAY,
September'18 and 19, at half-past 12 o'Clock precisely, without
tho least reservation, the first portion of the well known
COLLECTION of ESTABLISHED ORCHIDS of G. Rkf.d. Esq.
of Burnham, Somersetshire, who is giving up thoir culture'.
Many of the Plants have been exhibited aud obtained First'
Prizes at the Crystal Palace, Chiswick, Regent's Park and
other Shows. The collection comprises amongst other choice
varieties the following :^

I Laslia Perrlnl

, , Buperbiensft

i»

If

It

>i

II

Acrides Ficldingi
Larpentaa
Lindleyana
Lobbii
maculosum
suavlBsimum
SchrOderi
W.anicri

Anguloa Clowesi
„ Ruckeri

Angifecum eburneum
Brassivola Digbyana
Cattleya Aclduiidia;

elcgans
lobata
MossifO supcrhk
Mossife aurantiacum
Skinneri

Cypripedium barbatum su-
perbum

Farrieanum
candatum
hirsutissimum
species nova

Epidcndrum prismatocarpum
Laelia purpurata, fine dark var.

II

It

I*

ft

II

II

It

•*

II

flava

majalia
Lj-caste Skinneri, best vai-iety
Masdevallia coccinea
Odontoglossum naivium
Oncidium sessile
Phalfenopsis amabilia

n graudiflora

» rosea

,| new species
Saccolabium Ileedi

II guttatum
,i Blumei
t$ retusum
,1 new species

Vanda Batemani
Cathcarti
suavis (Veitch's)
tricolor

gigautea
furva

Sobralia Ruckori
Anrectochilus Lowii

&c &c.

ri

II

II

II

>i

11

>i

ti

11

ti

tl

May be viewed 'the Mornings 'of Sale, and Catalogues hM of
Mr. J. C. Stevexs, 3S, King Street, Covent Garden, W.C.

Important Sale of Plants at the Arboretum,
tLEAMINQTON SpA, WARWICKSHIRE.

MR. J. C. STEVENS has been favoured with
instructions from the Proprietor, John- Hitchman, Esq.,

who is intending to erect a Hydropathic Establishment in
the Arboretum, to SELL by AUCTION, on the Premises, onMONDAY, October 13, and five following days, at h.alf-past
11 o'clock e-och day, theValuableandExtensiveCOLLECTIONof
SPECIMEN CONIFERS and other ORNAMENTAL PLANTS,
consisting of upwards of 300,000, all of which have been well
prepared for removal, having been frequently transplanted
and several hundreds of the choicer kinds, being grown in
crates, including magnificent specimens (besides mauy others)
of the following known kinds :

—

'

Araucariairnbricata, 4 to 8 feet Pinus tuberculata, I to 3 feet" '•-'--
londerosa, 2 to 4 feet
abiniana, 1 to ."J feet

„ Lambertiana, 1 to 4 feet

Picca amabilis, 1 foot
graudis, 1 foot
Pinsapo, 1 to 7 feofc

Nordmanniana, 1 to 4 ft,

nobiUs, 1 to 4 feet

Taxus ericoides, 1 to 4 feet

„ aurea varicgata, 1 to 3 ft.

„ elegantissima, 1 to 3 feet
,, adpressa, 1 to 3 feet

Thuja gigantea. 1 to 3 feot

„ aurea, 1 to 2 feet

Thujopsis borealis, 1 to 3 feet

Wellingtonia gigantea, 1 to 4 ft
Y'ews (IriahX 6 to 10 feet

&c. &c.
Also various first-class Evergreens aud Deciduous Trees and
Shnibs of different sixes. Fine Dwarf-trained STANDARD and
other FRUIT TREES, about 10,000 DW^ARF and STANDARD
ROSES of the choicest named kinds. Rhododendrons,
Camellias. Azaleas, Variegited and other Hollies, Portugal and
Common Laurels. Forest Trees, and a variety of other Hardy
and Greenhouse Plants.
May be viewed till tho time of Sale, when Catalogues (U.

each, or by post 14 stamps, containing upwards of 160 pages
of printed pirticulars. may be had wt the Nursery, at
the principal laus at Banbury, Oxford, Coventry, Birmingham,
Manchester, Rugby, Leicester, Northampton, Stratford. Derby,
Worcester. Burton-on-Trent, Stratford-on-Avon. Warwick, and
at Mr. J. C SrrvENs's Auction Rooms aud Offices. 33. King
Street, Oovcnt Garden, Loudon. Approved BilLa at 3 months
will bo taken of Purchasers above 50?.

The Arboretum is within five minutes' walk of tho Loamin?-
ton Stations on the Great Western and North Western Tiul-
ways, which offers great facilities for transmitting tho Plants
to every part of the country. Frequent trains run dailv toand from Leamington and cheap trains three times a week
from most of tbe pnudpal towns.

Abies Douglasii, 6 to feet

,, Menziesii, 5 to 8 feet
Cedrus atlantica, 4 to 6 feet

,» Deodara, 4 to 10 feet

•, Libani, 4 to 8 feet

Cryptomeria japonica, 4 to 9 ft.

Cupressus Lambertiana, 2to3 ft.

Lawsouiana, 1 to 4 feet

,. McNabiana. 1 to 2 feet

CephalotaxusFortuni, 1 to 3 ft.

Juniperus cKcelaa, 1 to 5 feet

chinensis, 1 to 4 feet
dealbata. 1 to 3 feot

Libocedrus decnrrens, 1 foot
Pinus austriaca, 2 to 5 feet

Benthamiana, 3 to 4 feet
(In crates.)

Piaus excelsa, 2 to 10 feet
Jeffrey!, 1 to 3 feet

»f
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*0 a
888 a
887 c

881 n
883
887
868 n
892 n
892 c

c

c

4 *

• 4

» t

• *

fr «

# *

205. 105.

20a. aOi.

20s. 10s.

20s. 10s.

423.

20s. 10s.

20s. 10s.

ly Notice to AdyebtiserS. — Advertisements

^tdi rtoeh the Office hy the Thursday in each week ;

mititfihovld he written on one side of the paper only*

ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.
FLORAL COMMITTEE.

lllBTL\oof this Committee will take place on TUESDAY,
^-'^^m tS, at 12 o'clock. The subjects to be examined

biat South Keusingtoa for entry by 11 a.m.

Taos. Moore, Secretary to the Committee.

tToyal horticultural society.
li FRUIT COMMITTEE.
1 Mktiko of the Fruit Committee will be held at the

i»iBi, South Kensington, on TUESDAY. September 23, for

tto buniiutioQ of such FRUITS and VEGETABLES as may
beaubmitted for judgment, and when, besides Certifi-

I of Merit for Seedlinga, the following Prizes will be
Miried:—

Cu«A.-For the best Three Dishes of DESSERT
APPLES, distinct kinds

CUBB.-Ditto ditto PEARS
<kw C.-Ditto ditto PLUM S
CuiBD.-Ditto ditto CHERRIES
Cu«I.-Fyr the best MELON
CU« F.-For the best Dish of GRAPES
Cu«G.-For the Dish of FIGS
V AU Packages and Communications must be received at

«• B«TO8 by 11 o'clock on theday of Meeting, and addressed to
i BoBiET HoGQ, LL.D., Secretary of the Committee.

Sew Kose Catalogue for 1862-68.

WM. WOOD and SON'8 NEW CATALOGUES of
K03ES, BULBS, and NURSERY STOCK are now

iwy for distribution, and will be sent free on appUcation.

_ Woodlanda Nursery, Maresfield, uear Uckfield, Sussex.

Eose Catalogue 1862-63.
WM. PAUL'S ROSE CATALOGUE is now ready
gL .

^p*" circulation. Free by post on application.
^enar STANDARD ROSES, 18s. per dozen and upwards.

" ,,P^ARF ROSES, 9«. per doaen and upwards.
AU the NEW ROSES, 30s. to 60s. per dozen.

._™eriea and Seed Warehouse, Waltham Cross, N.

E
Roses.

DWIX HOLLAMBY has much pleasure in
^wnomicing to his numerous Patrons that his unrivalled^«« 01 the above is NOW in BLOOM, and begs to state
JJ^are m the finest possible condition. A visit to the
^nmteiUrMpefitfully solicited.

Tunbridge Wells, Kent.

J^^S^^^^^^^^asmuch pleasure in offering a

lildlhTlE^ Collection of best ROSES in 4S sizo Pots, fine"-"f fltttB now in Bloom.
High Beech, Essex, N.E.

Hoae ^di^b Catalogues for 1862-3.

VEWnVPn^^^^^^Y bet;g to announce that his^^^l^^^F'^^^^^ PRICED CATALOGUES of the

"^« applicatbn *
'^^ ''^^^ ^^ forwarded gratia aud post-

^lji!^;;2!^^^^^ment, Timbridgo We lls, Kent.

TOttv c^K^ Catalogue, 1862 and 1863.

^ I^E r4T,T^^*^^ ^^gs ^0 announce that his new
•"I be foTwnrizr r

^'^ ^3 ^0^ 'eady for distribution, and
' J <wSi- ^^^® "° application. It contams full and*• tiiftoldS kS(£

^^''^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ROSES of 1S61. as

V;:—^H!!!W£ing's Acre, near Hereford.

J-'^EQUALLED SEED.

J IS now

J AMES CARTER and
Seed Merchants and Norserymek,

237 and 238, High Holborn, London, W.C.

c o..

s
Hyacinths, Crocuses, ftc.

JAMES CARTER AND CO.'S BULB GUIDE
forwarded free of charge, and post paid, on application to

237 and 238, High Holbom, London. W.O.

Hyacinths, Crocuses, &c.

JAMES CARTER and CO.^s first cousi^nment of
DUTCH BULBS has arrived in splendid condition.

CATALOGUES free of charge on application to
237 and 238, High Holbom, London, W.C.

MI N I A T U R ^ H Y A C I N T H S.—
The best sorts of Miniature Hyacinths by name at 5f.

per dozen.
Sutton & Sons, Royal Berkshire Seed Establishment, Reading.

Hyacinths for Forcing,

BUTLEU AND McCULLOCn cau strongly rccom-
mend the following for immediate planting :

—
12 HYACINTHS, in 12 select and distinct varieties, Os.,

12»., and 15s. per dozen.
Butler & McCullocu, Seed Merchants, Covent Garden

Market, London, W.C.

Hyacinths, Tulips, Narcissus, Crocus, &c.

BARR AND SUGDKN'S stock of the above is lurse

and of prime quality. Eai-ly orders eoUcited.

Barr & SUGDEN, Seed Merchants, &c. (see large advertise-

ment), 12, King Street, Covent Garden, W.C. (Opposite the

Garrick Club). _^
Hyacinths, &c.

WM. PAUL'S DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE of
HYACINTHS aud other DUTCH BULBS, with Hints

on Culture, is now ready. Free by post on application.

Nurseries and Seed Warehouse, Waltham Cross, N.^ _

Dutch Bulhs.

CHARLES TURNER'S CATALOGUE of a selection

of the best in each class is now ready, and will be

forwarded ou application post free.

The Royal Nurseries, Slough. ^__^_^
Wm. Cuthush & Son's Dutch Bulb Catalogue.

WM. CUTBUSH AND SON beg to announce that

their DESCRIPTIVE and PRICED CATALOGUE of

HYACINTHS and other Dutch Flower Roots is nov7 ready,

post free, on appUcation.
Highgate Nurseries, London, N.

Economy and Excellence.

H BROWN'S PRICED DESCRIPTIVE CATA-
• LOGUB of HYACINTHS, GLADIOLI, and other

BULBS for Show, «Sec., is now ready, post free. Collections

from 10s. and upwards, and large quantities, specially ordered,

carriage free, on exceedingly moderate terms.

Seed Warehouse, 4, Commutation Row, Liverpool.

Dutch Boots.

JAMES CRAWFORD is very pleased to say that he

has juat received his DUTCH BULBS in fine condition.

High Beech, Essex, N.E.

Good Seeds, Carriage Free, at Market Prices.UTTON AND SON
Seed Growers and Merchants,

Uoval Berkshire Seed Establishment. UeaJiug.

S.

P
Agricultural Seeds for Autumu Sowing.

DELIVKHKD FllKH AT NKARKST UaILWAY STATIUX.

K T E U L A \V S O N a K D SON,
The QUEILN'a SKKDftMEN,

27, Great Qcorgo Street, Wustrain&torj S.W. ^^____

H
Agricultural and Garden Seeds.

AND F. S H A n
Skkd Growers and Merchants, Wisbech.

Special PRICED LIST of NEW SEEDS on api>lic:

P E.

G
Agricultural Seeds.

EORGE GIBBS and CO.,
Seedsmen,

26, Down Street, Piccadilly, London, W.

CALCEOLARIA
BmImI ^ 1. ^ ^* ^T Once.

^Li^2^0s_fc SoN-a, Seedsmen. Islewortb. W.

Dnncn5®^^°^^^ ^d Bulh List.

•iidr T^
^^^ SONS' CATALOGUE

Itiae. Poitf^'^^"^ several New things offerc
i-ost free on application.

V;^?^^---^lg2g!^Ji Nur8ery. Isleworth, W.
*-^ t^^.NERArT;^ CONQUEROR.

iho finest Orimsou Self ever offered.
' iV-'Bsr.v hiT ^^j;?"8 plants. 5s. each.
:rr^^^^-^^^^ĥ ^^^^'^^^^^v:^^TY. Isleworth, W.

. CUnfvrs^^.^^^^^ 100 dozen good strong

a*Sy.>U^?r.^-^^-^^T^'^^*^B SCARLET GERANIUM.
***<W«Offiprv^"*^ and parUculars. to S. T.. ffartiino-a'

Dutch Flower Roots.

JOHN BELL begs to announce the safe arrival of

his Annual Importation of the above iu fine condition.

CATALOGUES post free on application at his

Seed Warehouse, 10 and 11, Exchange Street, Norwich.

Dutch Bulbs (Large Size}.

JAMES FAIRHEAD and SON beg to state that tbeir

HYACINTHS, CROCUSES, TULIPS. &c. have arrived ui

prime condition, and are now ready for delivery. Early orders

BoUcited. Also extra large double SNOWDROPS, on ofier.

CATALOGUES free on appUcation.

7, Borough Market. London, S.E.

First Consignment of Dutch Flower Boots.

THOS. CHARMES, Seedsman and Floeist,

204 Hieh Street, Exeter (one door above the Guildhall),

has just imported the best varieties of HYACINTHS, TULIPS,

NARCISSUS and other Winter aud Spring flowering Roots,

in fine condition ; and to secure good Bulbs early orders are

respectfully solicited.
^ DESCRIPTIVE PRICE LIST free on application.

Hyacinths, Tulips, .Crocuses, &c.

BUTLER AND MCCULLOCH'S DESCRIPTIVE
CATALOGUE of BULBS, containing ample Cultural

Directions, may be had free and post paid upon appUcation.

Butler & M'Culloch, Seed Merchants, Covent Garden

Market, London, W.C.

HYACINTHS, TULIPS, CROCUSES, and other

DUTCH BULBS, just arrived in excellent condition.

PRICED CATALOGUES on appUcation to

S Ponsford. Loughboro' Park Nurseries, Brixton, Surrey, a.

N.B. CATALOGUES of GENERAL NURSERY STOCK will

be ready at the end of this month.
" "

Azaleas.

JAMES CRAWFORD begs to oflfer 500
in 48 sizo Pots, well set for Bloom.

High Beech, Essex, N.E.

Calceolaria and Pansy Seed of the finest Strains.

GEO. WllKELEU begs to anuoimce that he is still

sending out Seeds of hia very superior CALCEOLARIA
in Is., is. 6(2.. and 2s. 6d. packets.
Choice PANSY from Prize Flowers, Is. to 2«. Crf. per packet.

Nursery. Warminster. Wilts.
_

Fine Camellias and Azaleas.

FAND A. SMITH have an immense stocli of

• AZALEAS and CAMELLIAS well set with flower buds.

of fine growth and iu healthy condition, now offering at mode-
rate prices, which may be had on application.

Dulwich, Surrey, S. _

Cineraria and Calceolaria Seed.

FAND A. SMITH are now sending out Seed of their

• fine Selection of the above. Care has been taken to

select the finest for colour, form, size and habit ; numerous
testimonials have been received of its excellence. In packets.

It., Is. fki., and 2s. Uti., free by post.

Dulwich. Surrey, S.

Strawberries,

CHARLES TURNER can still supply strong

Plants for Fruiting next season of aU the leading kiuds,

CATALOGUES may be had on application.

The Royal Nurseries. Sloiigh.

TRAWBERRIES.—Admiral Dundas, British Queen,

Elton Pine, Eleanor and Wizard of the North, 15s. per 1000,

2*. per 100 ; Eliza, Black Prince, Prince of Wales, Priuce»a

Royal. Princess AUce Maud, Keen's SeedUug, and Osear,

2s. per 100, Trade price.

Geo. Cornwell, Seedsman, <Sic., Earnet. Herts, N.

STRAWBERRIES.— A New DESCRIPTIVE
CATALOGUE of more than 200 Varieties of STRAW-

BERRIES, free.
, ,. ^

Good laid plants of neariy every variety cau now be supplied

hy the Grower,
W. J. NiCHoiaoy. EgglesclifTe, near Yarm, Yorkshire.

Grape Vines.

WM. PAUL (Son and Successor to the late A. Paiti)

has a large stock of vigorous, close-jointed pliiits. in-

cluding all the most recent additions, now ready for deUvery

at moderate prices.

Nurseries and Seed Warehouse, Waltham Ci-oss, N.

Grape Vines.

JIVERY AND SON beg to inform their Patrons

• that their stock of the above ia unusually fine thifl

season. A PRICED LIST now ready.
Dorking Nursery.

Grape Vines.

JAMES CRAWFORD begs to inform his friends

that he has a large stock of strong hoalLhy Plants, which

he offers at low prices.

High Beech, Essex, N.E.

OR SALE, a larpe Collection of BRITISH and
EXOTIC FERNS, at

T T, ,-., .iTfc. v..«o»-^ Wfininct.nn Place. Strood. Kent.F
\\

fANTED, in small or large quantities, BLACK
THORN. Apply, stating quantity, price and height, to

J(^N Perktks, 52. Market Square, Northampton.

WELLINGTONIA GIGANTEA, superb specimens,

all Seedling plants, from 6 to 12 feet high. Can be

hisured to be transplanted with safety to any distance.

Prices on appUcation to Wii-Uin Baeron, Elvaatou Cx<tle.

Derby.

WELLINGTONIA GIGAKTEA.—The undersigned

has to offer a very large and fine stocTc of healthy one

year SeedUng Plants esjablished m single pota J ^Jf^^*^*
: ^ "^\

arly Sheep FeeA. ^ '
^-^ '

SUTTON'S IMPROVED ITALIAN ^TE-GRASS

-

SHOTTLD NOW BK SowjT for ^^ry eaffy^^iSn^^^ft^ \

which it may be ploughed up, or if aU<*>fP^(? r^JflW' ^.'¥" \

produce three or four good cuttings evcrv yflff./

Royal Berkshire Seed Establish kUuh. ^
RICHARD SMITH'S LIST of all the E\ ER-

GREEN FIR TRIBE suitable for Britam, giving size,

price, popular and botanical names, derivations, description,

form colour. foUage, growth. Umber, use in arts, natue

country and size Ti^re, situation, soil, -"d other information

with copious Index of aU their synonymes. Free by post for

12 V^stage^tam^
^^^^^^ Nurseryman, Worcester.

TAN GRATIS, in the immedia
Covent Garden Markrt.

Apply to Essex & Sons, 28, Stanhope Str<y .

EIGATE SILVER SAND.—Fi

ilxmiiifcod o£

W.G.
V^

R̂ ton ; Second quality, 63. per ton of not

lotsTput on the raU at Bei^ate Junction.

WuxiAM Short, Reigate Heath, Reigate, Surrey.
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unett-B Pedigree Nursery Wheat

^fn?T*TMxVS QUINCKY, SEED3MAy. Pete

r*H»^^-^^l tin above Wheat, grown by hi

Neff

„_.ed Wteat for Seed.

rVRV KUCk purchased of F. F. HuUctt, Ksq.,

;It,i <;mUhfield Show, ISGO, a sack of liia wouderful

* ^^}U t fhfl Cirencester Station on the Great Western. Not

*^'t!rM bushels will bo supplied. Cash reauired before any
l"" ftLrarded New sacks, 2s. each.

"^ ^ff^to HEmY_RccK. Kisey, Cricklgd^, Wilts.

International ExMbition.

,k.«-ifenAL. "Excellent Seed Corn and Seeds."
^'^

fee JrBT Award. Class III., 725.

Tii^-NBim CALDECOIT. and BAWTREE,
n ctrn Mehciuxts fincl GROWERS, Basingstoke, Andover,

Lita«iMarket,MarkLane. London, E.G.

"UnlTftnd quotations of all kinds of Agricultural Seeds.

Jffi flom. sent post free on application. Peruvian Gnano,

STTilMiurefl for Turnips, Wheat, Barley, &c.. Linseed

ai7 Midreo îig Stuffs, at market prices.
^

SFET)
WHEAT from the CHALK.—Browick Ked,

\-„«M^- Rouifh Chaff, and all the moat approved

..rf-ta^W Also Halletfs Pedigree Wheat, Shir^eff's

JirSdBod, &c., suppUed by Raynbird, Caldecott, &

**lSt?Tires, Rye,Winter Barley, Winter Oats, Trifolium, &c.

^j- and Prices post free on application.

JSSow, Basingstoke, or 89, Seed Market, Mark Lane, E.C.

SEED WHEAT, Delivered npoii the Great Eastern

or Great Nortliern Railways,

HALT ETT'S PEDIGREE NURSERY, 805. per Quarter.

BHIRREFFS BEARDED RED. 72*. per Quarter.

OOLDEN DROP RED, GSi. per QuMler.

RED TALAVF.RA. 6S«. per Quarter.

QClNTiyS GIANT RED, 56s. per Quarter.

•flie two first varioties were purchased direct from Mr.

HAurrruid Mr. Shirreff last autumn, by the Grower, Mr.

&A. DAnrTRKE, of Fcndrayton, St. Ives, Hunts, and any Orders

or toquiriee addressed to him will have prompt attention.

SEED WHEATS from the Chilteni Hills.—
TheBUKGHFIELD EARLY WHITE, a Lammas Wheat

rfiBperior quality, noted for early maturity and length and
itootitesB of straw, ear and berry. Raised by the Advertiser
fr<im»fingIesTain.

"SEX ROUGH CnAFF, one of the best White Wheats.
Straw stiff and short.

TRTI^IP, a well known productire White Wheat.
SHIRREFF'S BEARDED RED, a new variety, with red

piis f>f first-chsi quality and plenty of straw.
BROWICK lilPEUIAL RED, the best of the proUfic Red

Present prices Os. jior bushel, or in quantities of Cve quarters.
lb. per quarter, including new sacks and delivery to Henley
BlitioQ. The above arc warranted tmo to their kinds, clean,
aad in fir&t-rate condition by the Grower,
Mr. R C. M. Young, Flint Hall, Hamblcden, Henley-on-

ThaPM. A remittance required with order,

Gsaaine Italian Rye-grass, produced from the Second
Cut of Foreign Seed.

TfR. S. A, DAINTUKE, of Fendrayton, St. Ives,

.

Hunts., will again bo able to supply tlio Trade with this
Bticle in the same fine quality as last season, and can deliver
•tfaer now or in the spring at the purchaser's convenience.
Address for samples and prices as above, stating quantity

required and time of delivery.

Camellias, Azaleas, &c.

A VAN GEEUT, Nttesebtman, Ghent, begs to
• inform the Trade that he can now supply good plants of

CAMELLIAS, with flower buds, best varieties, at 6L per 100.

INDIAN AZALEAS, with flower buds, best varieties, 4f. to
a. per 100.

^

A. V. G. begs to ofier also the following interesting plants :—
THUJA VERVAENEANA, a fine new golden striped Arbor-

vitee, 36s. per dozen.
ABIES APOLLONIS, Oi. per doseo.

PANACHAICA, 18*. per dozen.
THUJA ERICOIDES, very pretty, 18«, per dozen.
CUPKESSUS LAWSONI. 50*. per 100.
THUJA AUREA. fine, 42«. per 100.
THUJOPSIS B0REALI8 strong, I85. per dozen.
PIMELEA SPECTABILIS, strong, ISa.per dozen.
H DECUSSATA RUBRA, strong, 1S«. per dozen.

IKDIAN AZALEAS, for stocks, strong, 25«. per 100.
GLYCINE SINENSIS. 40«. per 100.
ASCLEPIAS TUBEROSA, 20t. per 100.
JASMINUM GRANDIPLORUM, I2s. per dozen.
OTAHEITB ORANGES. 12«. per dozen.
LILIUM LANCIFOLIUM RUBRUJI, fine roots, C.ls. per 100.

„ UMBELLATUM ATROSANGUINEUM. 25s. per 100.
ROEZLIAREGIA. fine ornamental, 7s. 6d each.
GUNNERA SCABRA, 12jt. per dozen.
BONAPAETEA GRACILIS (nearly >ardy), fine strong

plants, 36^. per dozen.

pXRSXIP CHERVIL or CH^EROPHYLLUM
. ,

BULBOSUM. New Seed of this year's harvesting, per
.t.

If. Sow from September 25 to October 25. A delicate
elicioua vegetable.

IJl£;iggggog_& Co. , Pine Apple Place, Edgware Road, W.

Exhihitiou—Collection of Grasses.

TEAN VERSCHAFFELT, Ghent, Belgium, begs to
fJ announce he possesses a large stock of the foUowing fine
Plants wi,th flower-bijds, which lie offers to the Trade as foUows
CAMELLIAS, extra fine sorts with buds, per 100 ..£600

Ditto ditto large plants, per 100 lOf. to Ifi

Ditto ditto extra size, each . . 5s. to 1 1
AZALEA INDICA, first-rate sorts, extra fine Plants

for winter flowerin^i;, per 100, from . . . . 4i. to 6
pitto ditto ou stems 1^ to 2 feet high, with

niceheads, per 100 .. 10
JASMINUM GRANDIPLORUM 6
CITRUS SINENSIS (Otaheite Oranges) with fruit,

per 25 2 10

Arundo Lonax variegata.

TEAN VERSCHAFFELT. Ghent, Rel^nm, has a nice
stock of this beautiful hardy variegated ARUNDO (the

finest known), which he begs to ofi'er in strong plants at the

following low terms, viz. :— _

Strong plants grown in pots, per dozen . . ..£150
Ditto ditto per 25 2

Lilium lancifolium speciosuin,

JEAN VERSCHAFFELT, Ghent, Belgium, having
au extra largo stock of this splendid LILY, ia now able to

offer its varieties very cheap, viz :—

J

LILIUM LANCIFOLIUM (SPECIOSUM) RUBRUM,
strong flowering bulbs, per 100 £2
Ditto ditto ALBUM, ditto, per 100 .. 1 IG
Ditto ditto RUBRUM, extra strong

bulbs, per 100 . . ..300
Ditto ditto ALBUM, ditto, per 100 .. 2 10

Ditto ditto PUNCTATUM, strong
flowering bidbs, per 25., 2 10

AZALEA INDICA, extra fine plants, clean and
busby, first-rate varieties, suitable for winter forcing,

4/. per 100 ; stronger plants, 6L per 100.

Jean Verschaffelt's Nursery, Ghent, Belgium.

AMRR0I3E VERSCHAFFELT, Nursektman,
Ghent, Belgium.—A. V. begs to aimounce that his NEW

GENERAL CATALOGUE for Autumn 1862, and Spring 1863,

is now ready, and contains a quantity of new, rare, and
vahiable Plants. The foUowing are some of the NEWPLANTS :

Planting.

WM. PAUL (Son and Successor to the late A. Pittl)
invites au early inspection of hU Stock of ROSES,

ORNAMENTAL TREES. EVERGREENS, FLOWERING
SHRUBS, FRUIT TREES, &c., which ar« now iu the finest
jjossible condition. The whole having been transplantei
within two years, will transplant again with a certainty of
success. Ordersby post punctually attended to.

Entrance from the platform, Waltham SUitlon, Great Eastern
Railway.

Nurseries and Seed Warehouse, Walthatn Cross, K.

Wholesale Catalogue.

GEORGE JACKMAN and SON'S PRICED mid
DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE for 1862 and SPRING

lSf>3, comprising Fruit Trees of all the leadintjkindn. new and
selected Roses, fine varieties of Americ;\n Plants, Choice and
Rare Conifers, Evergreen and Deciiiuous Trees and Shrubs,
and a fine Stock of Transplanted Forest Trees, ic, can be had
free on application.

Woking Nursery. Surrey.

CAUEY TVSO, Florist and Seedsman, Wulling-
ford, Berks, informs the lovers of RANUNCULUSES and

ANEMONES that his stock of theso flowera is uunvalled, and
that ho i» prepared to supply aaaortraents per post .—
RANUNCULUSES, 100 good sorts named . . £1 7

„ 100 finer quality .. ..200
,, 100 mixtures from .. fia. to 1

ANEMONES, 50 double varieties . . 10<. CJ. to 13
60 double mixed. . ,, 3«. Gd. to 6

J,
50 single mixed 2

A choice assortment of Home-grown and imported DUTCH
BULBS for flowering early in Spring.

CATALOGUES gratis, one label for PosUge.

Notice to Nnrserymeu, Gentlemen's Gardeners, &c,

IN consequence of J. C. Padaian Retiring from the
Business carried on under the name of Godwin A Padwan,

at Broadfield Nursery, Sheffield, the choice and valiiablo

Stock of STOVE and GREENHOUSE PLANTS, TREES, Ac.
will be ofl'ered at considerably n^duccd jiriccs.

LISTS on application to Godwin fi Fadman, Broadfield
Nursery, Sheffield.

Variegated Geraniums.

GODWIN AKD PADMAN, in order to reduce Stock,
ofl"ei' a-s under, iu strong plants :

—

Per doz.—«. d.

Alma 4
Bijou 4
Brilliant 2

n

• # t

£ i. d.

..100

..100

..100

\

S rll f^
„^ND SONS, SeEDBMEN TO THE QlTEEX

otteruTu; . y
l?^^*^*^

the attention of Agriculturists and!
m WMR??ni?° \^'f"^ ^ ^00 sorts of GRASS SEEDS and

«^ ExternaS^ **^ GRASSES, &c., at their Stand in

'^'tSw?™* ^2^'^ ^^^^° ^®en honoured with appUcaUous
C«WciLfmvS, ^^ ^^"^ Department of the Committee of
"'^^ AtmS v*"^^**^' '

^^ ^^^^ ^^'"^1 ^i"- Kirkpatrick on behalf
* OhmuviTi / 1?^'^'^ AGRicoiyruRAT, Trainino Institution

^•fn'lnationnf f?"
t

!"* "niq"e Collection of Grasses, at the

JfawTsTi^T^^ /^^^™^tional Exhibition.

"tiiBCaseirfRLS ^'^^^'^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ highly complimented
*?**»and Brtf^nif^"? ^V*^^^°^*^^^y'n=i»y eminent Agricul-
***> inrite in?^.'"*'*^ ^^^^ ^'sitcd the Exhibition. They
S?«ttd distSr-r'^'^ll^

^' ^^^^^ l^^-^er collection of k
^f^Al'* and^?^ '^'J'^^^'^

AGRICULTURAL, HORTICUL-
*^<^SeVt!^;,^^™' *<=' ^^^^^ was originally pre-
*** the^ ii^*^'y=*t'»?a Exhibition, but which, for want of

R. f
''"'^^^ *t the Crystal Palace, Sydenham.

--Z^iJ2l!^^hire Seed Establishment. Reading.

if

*»

J. ',I5RY^
each

Hardy British Ferns.
SON can supply Stroug: Plants ofnux FCEMINA fieldLE at 55. to

S;BLLI.J:. 55. each ;

fci^elect LIST nf /i^^^^ CRISTATA, 2U. each.
"^oii avDlir^ii"!

^^° ^^t rare kinds will be forwarded Post^ »V'Plicatiou.

Dorking Nursery.

*k^sVr^^^^,?^VAY.-There .

S*««),

are 86 different

'intty.
A box ''

.

*^

bSf'^" 'StcCer ^r r;;^^''"?'.^"^ b« delivered Free on board

T. Bennett, Christiania.

Stove Plants.
ARALIA GHIESBREGHTII
AKALIA THIBAUTII
CALADIUM CANNAERTII

Greenhouse Plants.
AGAVE GHIESBREGHTII, splendid new species ,.400
AZALEA INDICA MADAME WAGNER .. ..014
CAMELLIA SOUVENIR D'EMILE DEFRESNB, the

finest dark vermilion Camellia, with pure white
stripes, perfect imbrieaticn 16

CAMELLfA VICOMTE DE NIEULAND, beautiful

hght rose, perfect imbric:\tion 0120
CAMELLIA COMTEDE TOLL, one of the finest Camel-

lias of all for its beautiful perfect form, of a lightish

rose colour, changing almost^to white . . -.012
CAMELLIA BARON DE VRIERE, beautiful rose and
white in centre, perfect form 12

DIPLACU3 GODRONI ) Three splendid hy-
VERSCHAFFELTI Vbrids, which will ho

SPLENDIDUS J figured shortly In the
" Illustration II orticole." The S varieties together for 10 «

GERANIUM QUADRICOLOR, obtained the first prize

at the last show of the Royal Botanic Society of

Ghent ; will appear shortly in the " Illustration

Horticole" .. -- -/ •• • • .,080
Hardy Plants.

EUONYMUS RADICANS FOLIIS ARGENTEO-
VARIEGATIS 5

EUONYMUS RiVDICAJS'S FOLIIS R03E0-VARIE-
GATIS 060

KERRIA JAPONICA FOLIIS AKGENTEO-VARIK-
GATIS S

LONICERA BRACHYPODA FOLIIS AUREO-
RETICULATIS . .^ . , , 8

NEW PEAR, BEURR1-: DE GHELIN, obtained a first

gold medal at the Royal Botanic Society of Tournay 4

NEW APPLE, CALVILLE GARIBALDI, first rate

fniit, will be figured shortly 8
RHODODENDRON VERSCHAFFELTII. is said to bo

the finest hardy Rhododendron of aU. Very fine

large bouquets of a very light and delicate lilac, with
enormona black spots, of a ^endid effect. Thia
remarkable variety can be distinguished amongst a

thousand Rhododendrons. A correct diiiwing

appeared in the August number of the "Illus-

tration Horticole." Beautiful plants, 12s. Very fine

plantP with buds 100
NEW ROSE (Hybrid Climbing) SOIUR DES ANGES
(Oonn), very l^Lrgc flowers, of a tender rose changing

to white; first rate Rose 1-0
SERIS3A FCETIDA FOL. AUREO-MARGINAIIS .-050
The " XixrsTRATioN Horticole," published by Awbroise

VERSCHAFFELT, Ghent, Belgium, price 14.t. 6<t a yesur, free.

A Specimen Number can be obtained free by writing to the

Editor.

N B. Catalogues .^nd Specimen Kunibcrs of the aoovc work

may bo obtained free at my Agents, Messrs. R Sn*ER»Ai> &
Son, 5, Harp Lane, Great Tower Street, London, E.C.

Per doz.—s. d.

i tUloth of Gold
Countess of Warwick
Daiidy
Fairy Nympli •

,

Flower of tlic Day
Gold Edffo
Gold Chain

4 t

»

6
4
4

2
3
4

6

6

* «

I

Golden Tom Thumb
Jane
Julia
Mrs. Lennox
rerfection
Queen Victoria
Heine d'Or
Scarlet Gem
Silver Queen
The Bridiil Wreath

«

• «

* »

12
4
C

4
4
2
12

3
9

6

CATALOGUES on applicatioH to Godwin & Padman, Broad-
field Nursery', ShelBeld.

Cheap Plants.

GODWIN AND PADMAN (owing to the intended
Retirement of Mr. Padman) offer the undermentioned

Plants at the following cheap rate :—

Each—.*, d.Each— .^. d.

ft

Allamanda Neriifolia . . 1

Ardisia crenulata, per
dozen, Gs. to

Aspidistra lurida variegata 1

Begonia Duchesse do
Brabant

Baron de Oustenofi"

Eckha\itei
Marshalll

,, Mine d'Argent
„ vitttata

Is. each, As. fjd. the Six.

Canua coccinca vera . . 1

Catesbaia spinosa . . 1

Ccenoptcris fmnicnlacea 1

Colens Verschaffelti, per
dozen, C>a. to 9

Dipteracanthus affiiiis . . 1

Dracffina ferrea, per doz.

,

Gs'. to 9
.. tcrminalis.doz., 9*. tol2

It

»f

6

Epiphyllum truncatum. . 1

Gardenia citriodora . . 1

florida .. ..1
Fortuneana .. 1

Hoyabella
„ Paxtoni .. ..0

picta . , . . 1

,, variegata .. ..1
Iinatophylluui iniuiatum 5

Lycopodium circinalc . . 1

j, Wildenovi.. 1

Monochsetum ensiferum
Melastoma atropurpurea 1

Mu&stenda frondosa . . 1
Pothos argyraia, 2 vara.,

Is. Gd. to 2
Rhynehospcrmurii jasmi-

noides . . . . . . 1

6

6
9
9

e
6

9

Rhopala Skinneri,
Vinca rosea

•^cs. 6d. 5

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, finest named varieties

Per doz.

—

s. rf.

of*is62 -'.

per IM 20
..

4
6
4

9

F

FUCHSIAS, of sorts ..

„ new, of 1862
GERANIUMS, Zonate, 40 varieties ..

HOLLYHOCKS, fiuest named varieties, from
PHLOXES „ „
PETUNIAS, new varieties of 1S62 ..

TROP^OLUMS « ,

,
Terms, Cash.

CATALOGUES on applicaUon to Godwin & Padman, Broad-

fieldNurseiy, Sheffield.

Kew Azaleas.

J ( AFi? A. SMITH have much pleasure in offering

J « the undermentioned NEW and fmo AZALEAS. For

October next.

FLAG OF TRUCE.—The fmest double white known; has

obtained two Certificates and a Silver Medal for Its superior

merits, being the highest tostimouiiil any Azalea has yet

received, 21t. to 81s. G^f. each.

PRINCE OF ORANGE.—Brilliant orange scarlet, of the

finest form. A distinct and very superior variety, 21«. to

3l5. Gd. each.

CLAPHAM BEAUTY.—Bright rosy pink, slightly suCu^ed

with carmine spots of the finest form, distinct and very

superior, 2U. to 3U. Gd. each.

LORD CLYDE.—Delicate salmon, with rosy earmine epote

and Bhading of darker rose ; fine form and substauo?, lOs. tai-

to ISs. each.

CRISPIFLORA ROSEA.—Fine bright rose ; t'ae flowers are

waved or crisped on the edges, a much fiuer variety than

any in this claM, good form and substaJico, aai exeellout deco-

rative variety, 10». Gd. to IS?- each.

PRINCESS ALICE.—A valuable addition to the single while

varieties; being pure white, and poeseasing great 8ubRt,anc«

of petal, of fine form, and free habit of flowering, IOj*. (kJ. and

15s. each.

Any of the above may be had in grafted pl\nts, or on thrir

own roots.

For full particulars sec Gnrf^eners' Chrmick of August 16,

IBOB, p. 758; or in CATALOGUES, which maybe had gratis

on application.
Dulwich, Surrey,
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Clioice Seeds, in Sealed Packets.

BS. WILLIAMS, Paradise Nursery, Holloway,

• London, N.. begs to offer the finest strains of the under-

meutiouod Seeds, whicU cannot fail to give satisfsictiou.

AMARYLLIS, saved from choice named varieties, 2s. Gd. i^er

packet.

CALCEOLARIA, Herbaceous, finest mixed. Is. Gd., 2s. 6d.,

and Bs. 6d. por packet.

CINERARIA CRUENTA, fine mixed seed from named flowers,

Is. 6d. and 2s. 6rf. per packet.

PRIMULA SINENSIS FIMBRIATA, Red, "White, or Mixed,

very choice, 2s. and 3». Gd, per packet.

For numerous Testimonials see BULB CATALOGUE, post

free on application.

New, Beautiful, and Hare Plants.

BS. WILLIAMS, Paradise Nursery, Holloway,
• London. N., begs to inform his Customers and the

Public in general who intend visiting the Great International

Exhibition, that his Nursery is easy of access from any part of

London, and invites inspection of his largo and well assorted

Collectinns of EXOTIC ORCHIDS, FERNS and LYCOPODS.
MISCELLANEOUS STOVE and GREENHOUSE PLANTS,
VARIEGATED and ORNAMENTAL FOLIAGED PLANTS,
amongst which are some very fine Specimens.

Alsoa fiueStockof A/.aleas, Rhododendrons, Roses, Fuchsias,
Geraniums, Hardy Variegated Plants, Herbaceous and Alpine
Plants, Conifers, ic,

A DESCRIPTIVE and PRICED CATALOGUE on applicadon.

The "Favourite" Omnibuses from the Loudon Bridge Railway
Stations, by the Bank and Post OfBce, and from Westminster,
Charing Cross, through the Strand, Holbnrn, and leUngton,
pass the Nursery every seven minutes. Omnibuses from the
Exhibition to Islington (direct route to th« Nursery) very
freq ueutly during the day.

Paradise Ntirsery, Seven Sisters and Homsey Roads,
Holloway, London, N. __^

CHOICE NAMED HYACINTHS, 4*., Gs., and 8*=

per dozen.
• Mixed HYACINTHS, sepai-atc colours, 2s. Gd. per doz. ;

17*. M. per 100.

CROCUS, fine bulbs, various crlours, IDs. tu 123 6(?. perlOOO.
buporb Mixed TULIPS, ba. per 100 ; 40«. per 1000.
LABTREA FILIX MAS CRISTAI'A, fine Crested British

Fevn, 6». per dozen.
Named sorts of CINERARIAS in thumb pots, 20*. per 100.

Strong plants of CINERARIAS, to divide into 10 or 12

each, Cs. per dozen.
CATALOGUES gratis on applicAtion.

EowARD Taylor, The Nurseries, Maltou, Yorkshire.

VAN GEEUT, Ncbsebyman, Ghent, Belgium,
• begs to announce that his Now GENERAL CATA-

LOGUE of PLANTS is just published, and may be had on
applic.itinu to his Agents, Messrs. R. Silbeukad & Son,
B, Harp Lane, Great Tower Sueet, London, E.C.

A. V. G. begs to offer nice young plants of—
LOMAIU.V DISCOLOR, at 24^. per dozen.
AQAVK 8CHIEDIQERA, 60s , per dozen.

MR. ALEXANDER PONTET, Deceased.—
All persons having any Claims or Demands against the

Estate of the late Mr. Alexaavder Pontey, of 21, Cornwall
Street, Plymouth, Devon, Nurseryman, Seedsman, and Florist,
are requested to forward paiticuhu-s tlieruof to his Executrix,
Mrs. Marv Ly.ne Pontey. at 21, Cornwall Street, Plymouth.
aforesaid, in order that tho sirno may bo examined, and, if
fimnd correct, di.scbarged ; and all persons Indebted to tho said
Estate are requested to pay the amount of their respective
debts, without delay, to the said Executrix,

Mrs. PoNTEY begs to offer her best thanks to the Friends
and Customers of her late HusUuid for the kind and hberal
'supi.ort afforded him during his lifetime, and to inform them
that it is her intention to continue tho business until the same
be satisfactorily disposed of.

Dated Plymouth, August t. 1862.

NEAL'S PATENT APHIS
PASTILS, Is. and 2ji. per packet,

are the only cheap and effectual way
of Furoigating a Greenhouse. Sec
opinion of Geo. Glenny, Ear]., in hLs
Works on Gardemug, &c,

NEAL'S PLANT SOAP,
Is. per packet of four cakes, is the
cheapest preparation hitherto invented
for washing plants. It will be found
to destroy all Insects. Each cake

Magnified Aphis. makes one Gallon of "Wash.
Both may be obtained of all principal Seedsmen,

Patentee : J. NtAi, Edward Street, Birmingham.

BENJAMIN EDGINGTON'S Tempobaey Rooms,
Lined, Boarded, and Decorated.

MARQUEES and TENTS of all dimensions, for Horticultural
Shows, &c., on sale or hire.

FLAGS and BANNERS of every description, for sale or hire.

RICK CLOTHS, New and Second-hand, with Poles, die,

complete.
Address, Benjamin Edginoton', 2, Duke Street, Loudon

Bridge, Southwark, S.E. No other Establishment.

SHAW'S TIFFANY.-TheliSti; rh^^
most durable of all materials for Shadilur n«???» •*

and Hot-houses is SHAWS TIFFANY aT^ ^**»«"il«(«
cold winds and scorching heat nothin^^. P"?**** frih
TIFFANY. For effectually V^lovy^tp^r^^^.^L^^^
the Attack of Birds, Wasps and InsecUTuse SHVWN^ ^^
Sold by all Nurserymen and Seedsmer ^mDl^^'i^^^'-

on appUcatiou. w»mpiw ta^ Ptitm

J. Shaw & Co., Oxford Street. Manchester.

FOWLER'S
STEAM PLOUGHING AND CULTIVATING PATENTS.

RANSOMES & SIMS, Orwell Works, Ipswich,
Have the pleasure to announce tliat tliey have arranged with JNO. FOWLER for the use of the tbore

PATENTS, and they will answer any inquiries respecting them, and execute any Orders promptly-.

JAMES FREDERICK HOWARD,
BRITANNIA IRON WORKS, BEDFORD,

PATENTEES AND MAITPFACTTJEEES OP

STEAM CULTIVATORS, STEAM PLOUGHS,

CHAMPION PLOUGHS, HAEROWS, HORSE RAKES, AND HAYMAKET5S.

CATALOGUES, with full particulars, sent fcee on application.

COTTAM'S
CONTINUOUS IRON FENCE, HURDLES, and FIELD GATES,

MADE OF SUPERIOR IRON (NO CINDER IRON USED) IN THE BEST MANNER.

PARK ENTRANCE GATES, and RAILING of CAST and WROUGHT IRON COilBIXED,

IN VAEIOUS STyL£3.

Red Spider Magnified.

GISHURST COM^
POUND, whether used

against Insects and Mildew^
on Growing Plants, or as
Winter Dressing on Trees at
rest^ should be dissolved 48
hours before use.

This gets rid of smell, and if

the solution be decanted, pre-
vents auy staining of foliage,

A strength of Irom 1 to 2 oz.
to the gallon of water ia

recommended for growing
Plants; one from 8 to 16 oz,
for Trees at rest.

Sold Retail by Nurserymen
and Seedsmen in boxes, 1^.,

3^, and 10^, 6d. each-

Wholesale by
Price's Patent Candle Ca>

Limited.

IRON GARDEN ROLLERS, GARDEN CUAIRS, GARDEN ENGINES, LAWN MOWING M^^^^^*^'

WIRE WORK, PUMPS, and every description of Implements for Horticultural and Gardening purpo
•

VERANDAHS, GREENHOUSES, CONSERVATORIES, HOT-WATER APrABArUh. &c.

The Improved IRON MANGERS and HACKS for Stables, HARNESS BRACKS lb, &c.

lUustrated CATALOGUES and DRAWINGS free on application to

COTTAM & CO., ENGINEERS and IRON FOUNDERS,

2, WINSLEY STREET (Opposite the Pantheon), OXFORD STREET, LONDON, W.

ADOPTED VERY LARGELY BY HER MAJESTY'S GOVERNUEXT.

THE MOST PERFECT DRAINAGE of FLOWER
POTS is aeciired bj the patent Bijou Drainer, which also

ensures economy of space, time, and money ; ia everlasting
and dispenses with the " Crock " nuisance. Price of No 1
size. 2*. per 100 ; N"o. 2, 2s. 6d. ; No. 3, 3s. 6d.
To be had wholesale of the Inventor, Mr. Law, 16, Moorgate

Street, and retail of all Nurserymen and Seedsmen.

UNiTs GARDENER'S PENCILS,
T^»T« ^"ce !«.. will refill for 6d.
DUNN'S MARKING INK PENCILS will permanently mark

nrS? « ^' J'""^ P^'^^ ^^^^s °^ ^fx^. ^^°c» Ac-, to the finest

R^ -1 ^ *°'^ which purpose required.

stamnT^fff"
^^'Is^en, Stationers, &e., by Post for 13 Penny

Thife In i**^"^?^^'^* 1' ^*^^^ Terr^e East, London.

N.B.—A Uberal allowance to the Trade.

CROGGON'S PATENT ASPHALTE ROOFING FELT,

Brice \d, per sr^uare foot,
Llsi>G

INODOROirS FELT, for Damp Walls and for Damp Floors under Cai'pets and Floor Cloths, also

Ibon Houses to equalise the temperature. Price \d, per square foot.

PATEin' FELTED SHEATHING, for Covering Ships* Bottoms, &c.
^ Radiation of

DRY HAIR FELT, for deadening Sound and covering Steam BoUers, Pipes, &c., preventing the

Heat, thereby sating 25 peb cent, in Fuel.

CEOGGON & CO.,

ZINC MERCHANTS AND PERFORATORS,
GALVANISED TINNED IRON, and every description of GALVANISED IRON

CEOGGON & CO.'S

li^OISELESS ELASTIC KAMPTULICON, orJ.1 vxofjxixiiot^ £ixia.iai.xv xi^ijux^x uxixvfUJ.iy ux INDlA-itwJJiJXi
^i nted for Ai

Impervious to Wet, Indestructible by Damp, Soft to the Tread, and Warm to the
^f®^'J! j„rViUty.

of Churches, Public Offices, Rooms, Shops, &c., as well for its comfort as extreme

Samples, Testimonials, and full particulars, free, on application *° ^ j, q^

2, GOREE PIAZZAS, LIVERPOOL ; or 2, DOWGATB HILL, LONi^u.

,
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GEEEN'S
LATEST IMPEOYEMENTS IN

LAWN MOWING, ROLLING, and COLLECTING MACHINES
FOR THE PRESENT SEASON 1862,

r '

FOR WHICn HER MAJESTY'S ROYAL LETTERS PATENT HAVE BEEN OBTAINED.

rrtflESK MACHINES were entered at the Royal Horticnltnral Society's Groat Shows held at South Kensington, May 21, June 11, au<l July 2. Tliey were the only

J. Htcliines Higlily Commended (no Prizes were given). They have carried ofT every Prize that has hcen given hi all cases of Compotitirfh, and have just been

nkil tb" Prize Medal of the Great Intcrnationiil Exliibltion, July 11, 1SG2.

CRKEN'S PATENT LAWN MOWERS have attained the largest sale ot any Wachines extant, and arc in constant nee at tUo Koyul Girdens, Windsor; the

n^^^l^yjtural Society's Gardens, Sonth Kensington; the Hoyal Botanic Gardens, Regent's Park; the Crystal PhIhcc Conipsxny's Gardeti?, Sydenliain
;
the

MlneUm Pal«ce Gardens; the Hyde Park Gardens; and in most of the Kobility, Clergy, and Gentry's Parks, Sr^nares, ^c., throngliont the Kingdom.

I

Suitable for One Person.

ftCot 12 inches

To Cut U inches

fl t •

»

« • •

1 > «

• • « • *

t * «

» •

« * >

> • '

• • t

... £5

5 10t * ft

.Suitable for One Man or Two Boys.

To Cot ]6 Inches *t i 4 » « t I * « t t < ... £6 10

To Cut 18 inches

To Cut 20 inches

To Cut 22 inches

To Cut 24 inches

Suitable for One Man and Boy.
Witii Patent Delivery Box.

£7 10 £8 15

8 9 5

Suitable for Two Men.
With Rilcnt Delivery }k>x.

...£8 10 £ 9 17 6
9 10 7

4 • »

it

* i «

t « »

t « ft

• «•

*« « 4 4

44 4 » i 4 t I

To Cut 10 inches. Suitable for a Lady.

Tliis Machine will be securely packed, and forwarded, carriage paid, to any

ircipal Railway Station or Shipping Port in England, on receipt of Post-office

Order or Cheque for Zl. 10s. If not approved of, and sent back at once, the money
will be returned.

All Hand Machines have the Patent Self-Cleaning and Self-Shaiyenimj arrangements, and require no Box of Iteqmsi'ics.

Prices of Horse Macbines, including Box of EecLuisites and Traces.

With Collecting Box. With Patent Delivery Box.

ToCntSOinches £20 £21 10

To Cat 3fi inches 23 24 16

To Cot 42 inches 26 28 2

To Cut 48 inches ... 29 3V 8

Leather Boots for Horse, per set, £1 4s.

Donkey and Pony Machines, including Box of Rec[uisites & Traces.

Witli Collecting Box. With ralcnt Dolivery Box.

To Cut 24 inches £1110 £12 10

To Cut 26 inches 12 10 13 12

To Cut 30 inches 16 14 ... ... 184 « 4

Leather Boots for Donkey, 165.; for Pony, 205.

Th« above Machines are made from the best materials, and of superior workmanship ; arc delivered carriage free to all the principal Railwj

Porti in Englnnd ; are warranted to give satisfaction, and if not approved of can be at once returned, if sent carriage tree to Ijeetis.

ay Stations and Sliipping

T. GREEN. SJIITIIFIELD IRON WORKS, LEEDS ; and 2, VICTOETA STREET, IIOLBORN HILL, E.G.

GREEN'S IMPROVED NEW PATENT GARDEN ROLLERS

^^ 20 inches, length 22 inches.... Price £3 5^. ] Diameter 16 inches, length 17 inchts.... Price £2 10^. | Diameter 24 Inches, length 26 inches.... Price £4 5*.

Delivered Carriage free to all the principal Eaihcay Stations and Shipping Ports in England,

Wd'^^^^^
i° mtroducing the above is well aware that the extremely simple character of this Implement cannot admit of any very radical change, yet he is

lapr^^
^^^^^^ Iiiiprovement just effected (and secured by Letters Patent) is a real one, and is strikingly apparent when compared with any other Garden Roller.

JJ^'OM Rollers a limit was al^-ays set to weight in consequence of marks being left on the gravel, and the power required to work them, hut the present one is

7 aouble the ordinary weight, yet is considerably easier to turn in consequence of the EoUer being divided in two parts, and the outer edges bemg rounded off or

^^J^ards, thus avoiding the unsigWu ^mrJcs left by all others hitherto in use. They can be used by the most unskilful with the greatest certainty of Pro^^cmg a

"^W "" «°'face. cither on Lawns or Gravel Paths, and for the JBowling Green and OncJcet Field are really indUpeasalle, They are manufactured of the best

got up in a manner surpassing any ever yet brought out.

T. GREEN SMITHPIELD WORKS and 2, VICTORIA STREET, HOLBORN HILL, E.G.
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Importation of Dutch Bulbs.

Flower Roots Caebiaoe Free.

WM. WOOD AND SON have mucli pleasure in

acivisiDtr their friends of having received a very splendid

lot of HYACINTHS, NARCISSI, JONQUIL>i, &c., in Brst-

late condition. , , , ii f
DESCRJrXIVE CATALOGUES may be liad on application.

Prices aa reasonable as any house in the Trade
.^

Ltumn

ARTHUR HENDERSON and CO. beg: to announce

that their NEW DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE, contain-

ing the choicest Hyacinths, Tulips f.ir Forcing and Bedding,

Gladioli, and other MiaceUaueous Bulbs, is now published,

and can bo had Gratis on acplication.

Pine Apple Place, Edgewai-Q Road, London, "W.

Notice to Purchasers of Bulbs.

O^^f^Pj)^^'

SUTTOK'S SELECT BULB LIST.
on page 831 of GanlenerB' Chronicle, contains all the moat

desirable sorts in cultivation. Marginal Columns arc given for

marking tbo quautitioa required.

Royal Berkshire Seed Establishment, Reading.

YACINTHS for EXHIBITION.
Frmh Imported Bulbs,

SUTTON'S SELECTION.
per 100. Dozen.

Finest sorts bv name .. £4 45. 12s.

Vcrv fine ditto . . 3 10 9

Good ditto .. 2 10 6

Good Hyacinths for Beds, Ribands, &c.

in separate colours (fresh imported), 21.?.

Anemones, Crocuses, Tulips, Gladioli,

&c.. also very low in prices, as per

CATALOGUE, wliicb may be had gratis

and poet free.

Sutton & Sons, Royal Berkshire Seed

Establishment, Roadingr.

BARR & SUGDEFS
ILLUSTRATED FLORAL GUIDE

and COLLECTIONS of BULBS for 1862
are so arranged as to enable their Patrons to carry out the idea of having " GiuBEys por all thb v

IN THE Yeae, in which, severally, things of beauty may be had in soasou."
^^'^lu*

See last week's Advertisement for COLLECTIONS of BULBS G, H, I, J, K, L.

Orders amounting to 21s. and upwards sent Carriage paid,

AGENTS for TYE'S NEW HYACINTH GLASSES.
The SOUVENIR GLASSES of the GREAT EXHIBITION, 1862, are now ready to send out. Ther a»

exceedingly beautiful, especially The Prince, The Queen, Princess Royal, Prince Arthur, Princess Alice MhuJl
Prince of Wales, Prince of Orange, Princess of Denmark, 10*. Qd, per pair; Cologne, SLilisbury, Milan, and 51?
Queen, 12^. Qd. per pair. '

'
'^^

The KENSINGTON GARDENS and CRYSTAL PALACE COLLECTIONS.
For Ornamenting the Winter Flower Garden,

JC. WHEELER and SON,
• Seed GRowEna, Gloucester,

have imported in exceflent condition

a Urge

COLLECTION of HYACINTHS,

including tho extra f5ne varieties

recommended by Dr, Lindley,
¥

TRICED LISTS may bo had gratis

on application to the Importers,

Messrs. J. C. "Wheeler & Son,

Gloucester.

HYACINTHS, named varieties

POLYANTHUS NARCIiiSUS
TULIPS, named varieties .

.

JONQUILS, sweet scented
IXIAS
SPARAXIS
TRITONIAS
BABIANAS
CROCUS, Seedling ..

SNOWDROPS
SCILLA SIBIRICA

To he Continued Weekly,

M. N. 0. P.
£5 5s. £3 3«. £2 23. £1 10».

100 60 40 30
50 30 20 15

200 150 100 70
50 30 20 15
25 15 10 - 10
25 15 10 10
25 15 10 m

25 15 10 4 t

300 200 150 100
200 150 100 100
50 30 20

4
15

£1 h.

20

10

40

10

10

10

* «

100

100

10

R.

10I.R

19

8

s

6

4 *

4

60

M
6

Kew Bulb Catalogue.

MESSRS. E. G. HENDERSON" and SON
respectfuUv announce their BULB CATALOGUE for

immediate, circulation, a Coi>y of which will bo forwarded
poBtago free on applicatioa.

THE TTTIEN STRAWBERRY.
PUCHSIA BIANCA MARGINATA (Banks).

„ MARS.
M ilDLLE. TREBELLL

SOLANUM CAPSICASTRUM VARIEGATUM.
Descriptions and prices of the above will be forwarded on

applicatiou. ^
The SOLANUM CAPSICASTRUM VARIEGATUM, and the

TITIEN STRAWBERRY, are now ready for sale. The
FUCHSIAS wUl be sent out in October.

Wellington Niu^ery. St. John's Wood, Loudon , N.W.

Hew Catalogue of Plants, Dutch Bulbs, &c.

ROBERT PARKER begs to announce that his NEW
CATALOGUE, containing Select, Descriptive, and Priced

Lists of Exotic Orchids, Variegated and Ornamental-foliated
Plants, Azalea indica. Conifers, Chryaanthemurns, Fuchsias
Ferns, Geraniums, Rhododendrons, Roses, Miscellaneous
Stove^ Greenhouse, and Hardy Plants, Fruit Trees, &c.,
Hyacintlis, Tulips, Gladioli, and other Bulbs, is now published J
and will be forwarded, post free, to all appHcauts, |

Exotic Nursery, Tooting, Barrej. S.

Bulbs and How to Treat them.

HOOPERandCO.'s CATALOGUE ofHIACINTHS,
and every other kind of Bulb, eontafns practical informa-

tion for their successful cultivation, together witL copious
lisU of the best varieties extent. Forwarded poet free on
application.
Collections of named HYACINTHS in 12 fine sorte, «»., 7s. M.

10s., and 15«. All the Bulbs sound and of the best quality.
Hco" n & Co., Seedsmen, Central Avenue, Covent Garden

Market, London, W. C.

Autumn, Winter, and Spring Bedding Plants.

J SCOTT, Meebiott Nubseeies, Somerset, begs to
• say that his DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE of DUTCH

BULBS, Late Autumn, Winter, and Spring BEDDING
PLANTS is now ready. It is arranged in Two Parts. Ist
Dutch and other Bulbs, in charming variety, imported direct
from Holland. Part 2, How to Plant Autumn, Winter, and
Spring Bods, with Copious Lists of all the best plants suited to
gax-den omamentatioa during tho months of November and

'

December to the beginning of May.
Prepaid application, enclosing two ptostage stamps.

Butch and other Bulbs.

T> S. WILLIAMS'S AUTUAIN CATALOGUE for
.-*-'• }^^- is now ready, post free to all applicants, contain-
ing select Uata of Hyacinths, Tulips, Crocuses, Narcissus,
Uladioh, Amaryllises, Caladiums, Gloxiiiijis, and many other
choice Itullw, witb Hints on their Culture for the guidance of

ftnTnKr^^TT7'V ?'; ^^"'^^ ^ ^'^^^O'^ * SUPPLEMENTAL
PLANtI

LIST of new, BEAUTIFUL, and RARE

lolt^tZl^^' ^^''^ ^^*^^ ^^ ^°^^y *<^d«' Hoi-

HYACINTHS, 25. 6d., 35., 4s. Gd., 6s., 9s., and 12«. per dozen, j TULIPS, 9s. 6d., 4s. 6d., 7s. Gd., and 10s. &d. per 100.

POLYANTHUS NARCISSUS, 3s., 35. M., and 45. Gd. „ \
CROCUS, Is. 6a., 25. Gd., and 3& Gd. per 100.

r

(For an Article by " Alpha " on Speing Gaedening, see Illtjstbated Fioeal Guide.)

BARR & SUGDEN,

SEED MERCHANTS & IMPORTERS of DUTCH, FRENCH, ITALIAN & CARE FLOWERING BULBS,

12, KING STREET, COVENT GARDEN, W.C*

(Opposite the Gaeeick Clttb.)

CHOICE GLADIOLUS.

YOUELL 0.^ s
COLLECTION of the above, extending over Three Acres, is NOW in BLOOM, and will coniiuue some wccU

The First Prize was awarded them on Wednesday, Sept. 3, at the Crystal Palace, Open to All Englaud and the

Continent. We supply them at the following prices:

—

No. 1 CoUection contains 100 Bulbs, In 50 of tkt most choice and handsome kinds,

... £5with names ••• ••> ..* *.>

No. 2 Collection contains 100 Bulbs, in 30

No. 3 Collection contains 100 Bulbs, in 25

ditto

ditto

ditto —

ditto ...

#**

> it

t ft «

... 315

... 210

Fine Selections will he supplied at 65., 9s., 12s,, ISs,, to 30y. per dozen.

CATALOGUES will be forwarded on application.

The First Prize' was awanlcd to Yofell & Co. by the Royal Horticultural Society on Wednesday lust for

hegt Collection of 24 Single Spikes; and the First Prize for the best 12 Spikes of lireiichleyeiisis colour.

ROYAL NURSERIES, GREAT YARMOUTH.

terms

GLADIOLUS BRENCHLEYENSIS (True).

YOUELL & CO.
Beg to offer this season strong FLOWERING BULBS of the above at 3^.. Gd. per dozen, 25j. per 1

Trade price ou application, and when quantities are ordered a considerable reduction will be wa c.

_____ _ 1^ A *

The Gardeners' Chronicle, in the report. Sept. 8, 1861, speaks of it thus:-" It
.f"""J H' Tof^H Ite

s of exaggeration ; the robust habit and intensely bright scarlet flowers place it »V ! 'L mM-nificent-

hardy floweri"of the autumn." And again.'AugustW, 1862:-" The spikes you have sent
"^JV"^ '"^ of tli'

We have as yet seen nothing of the kind so handsome near London. It is undoubtedly Uic mui>

whole race of Gladioli," jj

CATALOGUES of their extensive Collection, for which the First Class Prize was awarded at t e

Palace Show on Wednesday, Sept. 3, 1862, will be forwarded on application.

The First Prize was awarded to Youell k Co. by the Royal Horticultural Society ou
^J^'''"|^f'f

d the First Prize for the best 12 Spikes of Brencbleyeusis coio

last for

best Collection of 24 Siugle Spikes; and

ROYAL NURSERIES, GREAT YARMOUTH.
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I

Strawberry Plants-^eady.

«.aTTTN SOllTS, selected Plants for bearing

^^Sir.11 one price. 7s. U. per 100. Early Black Prince.

'Hi!S,rS Highland* Mary. Richard II., Prince
' ^^S Newton Seedling, lasted in bearing this year

B»«Trhprrv Pamphlet, Is.

i*'* ^MUSHROOM SPAWN, 5^. per bushel.

jiMS CUTBILL, F.B. H.3.. Cambcrwcll. London, 9.

k
6
—r^f5fSRlESlbrAMATEURS.--PIauts qf the
*

«.f n«fful sorts, chosen to afford a Iodk succession of

' &?lt7^chSL<>^ fo"r Pl'^nts of JCUPSE, free

*^??'fcfr«4 stomps. The sorts include ECLIPSE, new,

Iffl**'^*—t rate both for Forcing and Out-doors, by the

f*?E!!fiSuui 'Society; PRINCESS, the finest of the

*^^jf«rt8^1R HARRY, SIR CHARLES NAPIER,
rSlSfiFUUthe best for very rich soils; and ELEANOR,
^ il-«.dllte- or OSCAR, if ordered.

'^e^hoice CAULIFLOWER and pure WHITE BAVA-

JS? CUCUMBEn, U. per packet.

**Vjj,gj A. Moas. JuD-, Chadwell Heath Mills, Esse:^, E.

Grape Vines from Eyes.

JOHN BTTTCHEE lias umch pleasure in offering an

onaiMlly large Stock of fine healthy Plants fit for imme-
*.uIJ^^i. comprising the following sorts :-Black Ham-
SSi^ChampioD, West's St. Peter, Muscat Hamburgh, Lady

KSi- Mauukka, Ingram's Hardy Pi-olific. Trentham Black,

ii^tfoua. Frontigiian, White Muscat of Alexandria, Cannon

SaMoSt, Charlesworth Tokay, Golden Hamburgh, Buck-

JJJ Bweetwater, Bowood iluscat, Muscat Trovercn, Treb-

Ci, Moacadiue, Chasselas Musqu6, Frontignan.^^
Royal Nursery, Stratford-on-Avon.

' Extra Strong Vines.

GEORGE CLARKE has to offer very fine Plants

from Eyes, two years old, with stout, well ripened, short

^tad rods, which are warranted, under proper treatment, to

mSwe a fuil crop of fruit next season. These Plants are

SSuoited for planting a house or for pot culture, and ineluie

illtolMdinff'^et^cs- Price 10s. to 158. each. Also smaller

Ihats equAlly well ripened^ which will fruit the second

MBB* 31. 6d. to bs. each.

.ViiraciT, Streatham Place, Brixton Hill, S. ; and No. 4,

Fmdsor Terrace, near the Victoria Railway Station, London.

HURST~llOUSE SEEDLING or I'ATRIE'S
QUEEN riNE APPLE produces as heavy a fruit while

tbepl»iit itself does not grow to more than half the size of the

QdQaeen.
' Good plants, 10«. 6(i., and 15s.

2-yQiir old Successions, 2l5. each.

A. F.'urie, Esq., having presented us with his extra Stock of

Abfaluabie Pine Apple, we warrant our plants true.

Thomas Jackson & Son, Nursery, Kingston, S.W.

Fruit Trees.

JOHN CRANSTON has to offer a very larsre

iKortment of FRUIT TREES. A DESCRIPTIVE CATA-
LOGUE l8 now ready, and will be sent free on application,

Ibe Plants arc excelltint, and include all the best vurieties of
Apples, Pears, Plums, Cherries, Peaches, Nectarines, Apricots,
toiwberrles, &c. ; likewise superior Grape Vines from Eyes,
with well-riptined canes, 8, 10, to 12 feet in length : also
PMakM, Nectarines, and Apricots for Orchard Houses.

Nurseries, King's Acre, near Hereford,

SATUnBAY, SEFT^MBEn 20, ;862.

MBFTIMG FOU THE ENSUING WEEK.
fraunr fipirf

nolltoval Horticultural (Fruit ami Tloial
.

f-.,;. win, Z6^
Coniuuttccs) at y. KeiisiiiKtou Nuyn

When the time is ripe for the development of an
Wta, it often happens that it occurs simultaneously
to maay minds, This is now the case with
hitfirnatioDal Horticultural CoDgresscs or Exhibi-
tiom

----vi«m iuuiupt, ana naa il not oeen lor tue
»^&ppy war which is no\7 devastating that un-
I'-'rtimate country, it is not improbable that another
oald have been held in North America. The
rnneiple of such intercourse has there been
wtisfactorily established for years, and much good
fl*» resulted from its Pomological and Horti-
cufeal meetings.

The International meetings which are.to beheW
]TT' ^^ (^^^^^e t^^^ i^ ^^^^ OJ'^er of time)

gJf^that^Qf the Federation of the Horticultural^^ of Belgium, which is to be held at Namur

Vien:

iiatil?^v.?'l^i°°S occupied a first place among the

4iferp!fV^^?^^6 -ieveloped and encouraged the

IB SL ?'^f^^^ 0^ Horticulture. Its eminence

*• TuUn
^^

-
^^* ^^^^^ ^^^^^ even further than

it im3?^^' "^^'^^^ was about the year 1635.

^^ntuiV i %a<Jiiiths from Syria in the 16th

Wore ft„-: .
Possessed a Hoi ti cultural Society

tndon ^'^' ,.^^^ Horticultural Society of

1^ w},tl *i.°
*^^^^ society, was founded in

'

'iViT^A '.
.^^"^^^^ society in Belgium was

^Tolutio^ T"^'^ ^^ ^"^^^^1 of tbe fi?st French

*^ve eon. ^^. ^^^^ ti^« Horticultural Societies

^Igium fit U "f
^^Plying ^intil uow there are in

^gL r^ S^'' f
^^"^^^t ^^^i^^^^s or academic,

^Wnf^^H^^^^ *o the dislriots of Brussels,

*«- w£L« * ,
^^' Tournay, Mons, Tirlemont,

NiouCre^T 10^"'*^^^^' *^^ promotion of

'^pressed wi'ti. 1? • ^^^ l»elgian Government,
wiin the importance of combined action,

which no books

embroilment in

source of loss

of the Channel,

be cleared up,

took the initiative, and offering substantial aid in
the form of a subsidy proposed to the 25 societies
to constitute themselves a federation which should
hold a congress once or twice in each year at
different places successively, where points of
interest to Hprtieulturists should be discussed and
decided upon. This proposal was unanimously
adopted by the different societies, who thus, while
tliey retain all their independence of action and
preserve their funds and carry on their pro-
ceedings and publications as before, meet together
twice a year in a general congress, like the
meetings of the British Association and other
similar bodies. When therefore the idea,
broached this year by the Royal Horticultural
Society, to hold an International Fri^it Exhibition,
also occurred to the Belgian Societies, they had
all the machinery ready for summoning aui
holding such an International Congress. To this

they have invited representatives of the most cele-

brated societies at home" and abroad. A deputa-
tion of the chief officers of the Belgian Federation
waited upon the Council of the Royal Horticul-
tural Society this summer, and asked them not
only to appoint a deputation to represent the

Society at their meeting in Namur, but also to

send for exhibition a named collection of the

English fruits, especially Apples and Pears.

With both of these requests the Council readily

complied, and a collection of upwards of 400
English Apples and Pears will in a few days leave

England for Namur. The Belgian practical gar-

dener will thus have the opportunity of seeing and
comparing with their own authentic specimens of

the best known and most valued English kinds of

fruit, and noting their names, an advantage with
or figures can compete. The
the synonomy, which is a

and annovance on both sides

will thus to a certain extent

and a foundation laid for a
more extended and deliberate rectification of the

nomenclature. The Congress will commence on
Sunday, Sept. 28th, and will continue until the

1st of October ; and it will be held in the Man6ge
de Cavalerie, Kue Neuve, N'amur.

The Agricultural Society of Vienna has in like

manner solicited the good offices of the Royal
Horticultural Society in relation to fruit and
Grapes ; and the Council have directed a collection

of fruits similar to those sent to Namur, and of

the finest specimens of English Grapes, to be pre-

pared and forwarded to Vienna. The Exhibition

commences on the 4tfa, and lasts until the loth of

October, and will be held in Prince Lichten-
stein's gardens at Vienna.

The Royal Horticultural Society's International

Exhibition of Fruits, Roots, and Cereals promises to

be one of the most interesting Exhibitions of fruit

which has ever yet been held. No trouble has

been spared by the Council to secure as line a col-

lection as possible. Communications were opened

with the Consuls of every country from which it

was possible that an envoy could arrive in time,

and Hek Majesty's Government kindly charged

themselves with the transmission of the letters and

packets, and added the weight of their indorsement

to the Council's application. From some of these

countries, as, for instance, the different States of

AmeriiCa, they have (as might be expected) received

apologies lamenting that the distracted state of the

country would probably prevent any collection

being sent. From others the neglect of horticulture

prevented a favourable response. The Consul at

Beyrout, for example, replies that there are

neither nurserymen nor horticulturistsat Beyrout,

nor, so far as he knows, are there any in all Syria.

But enough remains behind : a sufiicient number

of replies have been received from other countries

to assure the success of the Exhibition,

The Belgian Federation undertakes to supply a

carefully named collection of the Apples and

pears grown in Belgium, and as that country is

celebrated for the number of new kinds which it

raises and brings out, the interest and value of

such a collection will be correspondingly great.

In addition to this, the Federation offers grafts and

cuttings of all kinds which the Society may wish

to possess.

Holland is not behind Belgium. A large

collection of the Apples and Pears which the

Island of Walchcren produces is announced, and

probably other collections will follow.

The Austrian Government has charged itself

with forwarding a large collection both of fruits,

roots, and cereals, drawn from all quarters of itfi

dominions.

From Nice a collection of roots, Gourds, ana

1 cereals is promised.

lu the north of Europe, both Sweden and
Norway have intimated their intention to con-
tribute. The Government of Sweden has taken
on itself the expense of the transmission of the
collections.

It is as yet doubtful whether Canada will be
represented or not. One of the Canadian Societies

has replied that the fruit will not be sufficiently

ripe by the time at which it should be despatched.
Notwithstanding this there is reason to expect
that fruit, such as it is, will be forwarded, and
that a further supply will be ^nt afterwards for

exhibition at the Society's Fruit Committees, when
it si^all have been ripened so as to display the
proper characters of the kind.

.Venezuela has exerted herself to take a worthy
place in the Exposition, Large cases, partly con-
taining fresh fruit and partly representations of

fruit, &c,, have been advised as being on their

way to this country.

Other countries haye, on receipt of the Society's

programmes, intimated their expectation that
collections would be forwarded. Some of these

will no doubt be realised ; others may not ; but it

will be seen from what we have above said that the

foreign element of the International Exhibition of

Fruits is sufficiently provided for.

As to the home element, the numerous applica-

tions for schedules sufficiently attest the prepara-

tions wliich the cultivators in Britain are making
to contest the premiums offered for them ; one or

more of the great British houses are understood to

be occupied with preparations for the exhibition

of entire collections of roots and Cereals,

The exhibition of Gourds will be yery interesting.

Chiswick alone will produce about 150 different

kinds, some of them very beautiful ; and taking

into account the collections which may be expected

from the Continent, there is little doubt that not-

withstanding the unfavourable season aa accumu-
lation of Gourds will be exhibited which will

astonish our London citizens.

The Show will (with the exception of the perish-

able fruits) continue open from the 8th to the 18th

of October, the public being admitted at a cheaper

rate (Is.) after the first day. A, 31,

Theee were a few points in the Great Exhibi-

tion at South Kensington last Wednesday to

which it seems desirable to revert.

Beyond all question the most important subject

was that of the noble collection of Gkai'Es

from the Garden at Chiswiek. What the sorts

were has been already stated. We venture to

assert that such a collection was never before

seen in this country ; all beautiful speci-

mens, admirably grown, and most skilfully pro-

duced. We only wish that the ** pot Grapes"

in the came establishment had remained in

a state to be shown. Let us hope that, another

year, gentlemen's gardeners will fiock to see

them. Of the sorts of Grapes actually present

one called the Black Manukka is that to which

we more especially wish to refer. This Black

Manukka was received by the Royal Horti-

cultural Society in 1849 from Mr. Johnsxok, who
had at that time the superintendence of the gardens

and grounds at Hampton Court. Mr, JoiiNSTOif

reported that the Vine had been brou^t by a

gentleman from beyond Cabul where few EuiiHsh-

men had ever been. The same traveller had

also brought the ** Yellow Cabul" Grape, which

Mr, Johnston likewise presented to the Society.

The name Manukka appears, we believe, nowhere

exjoept in Roxle's " Illustrations of the Botany of

theHimalayanMountains," p. 148, where he says—
" The different kinds of Raisins called MamiHa
Kishmish and Bedana are brought chiefly from

Istaulik. At Cabool, nearly in tke same latitude,

but more to the eastward than Cashmere, aud

elevated 6000 feet, the Grapes are described by

Lieut. Baknes to be eo plentiful as to be given for

three months to cattle. They are also abundant at

Bokhara, and in both places are converted into

wine and dried as raisins." The fruit as produced

here forms a very large lumpish bunch, with

long seedless black berries, on which bloom

appears sparingly. The flesh is between firm and

tender. The juice is sweet, vinous, and extremely

agreeable.
•» fxi_

It will be remembered that the Council of the

Society invited specimens of improved tubs i^or

large conservatory plants. The terms of the offer

were these

—

" A Priiie of 10/. will be given for the beat specimen

of ft Conservatory Tub, to be awarded at the Autumn
Show, September 10. There is no restriction as to

uiaterial, size, form, or design. It may be of wood,

alat^, stone, pottery ware, Terra Cotta, or any other
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substance. It may be in one piece or in many, fastened

or bound together. Fitness for its purpose, elegance

of design, superiority of workmanship, and cheapness,

will be the test of merit."

A good many specimens that had been produced

were submitted to the examination of 6 Judges, all

of -whom were gardeners, or Jiad been, by whom
the following verdict was delivered

—

" The Judges are of opinion that the Consen-atory

Tuba exhibited do not fulfil the conditions upon
which the Prize was offered, viz., not combining

utility, elegance, and cheapness, and not being superior

to the Tubs already in common use."

Without presuming to challenge this award,

we may bo allowed lo remark that it was rather

stern justice. It is true that the conditions were
not fulfilled ; but some of the tubs exhibited had
good points which we should have liked to see

recognized by a division of the prize among those

wbose plans deserved commendation. Orjison*s

"Pitch Pine " tub was novel as to its material,

and cheap, Foksytii's mode of attaching handles

to tubs was novel, and his tub good, and if

without the ornamental carved work not dear.

Then thero were good points about a plan of

Mr. Eylep, but of course he, as an officer of the

Society, could receive no money reward. Perhaps
the Judges were disgusted at some of the frightful

things exposed to public astonishment; at all

events we ourselves were, Let us hope tbat

another year will produce something really

deserving of praise in all points. If, indeed, we
are not misinformed, a model by Mr. Sykes is in

existence which promises to be all that is desired.

"While speaking of tubs we may as well advert
to some really go *d earthenware contrivances
for plants in sitting-rooms exhibited by Barr
& SxTODEN, and Hoopek & Co. Among many
specimens which were not in good taste were others

that deserve public favour ; especially pans for

bulbs from the Erst and window boxes from the
second. They were well contrived, well designed,
and burnt of the exact colour tbat best harmonises
with leaves and flowers; that is to say the
colo:ir of earth after rain. We would suggest
to others that it would bo worth while to try
that colour on tubs. It would certainly be an
improvement upon the vile greens that are now in
vogue, it might also improve the effect of Mr.
Allnutt's oak and slate boxes (by no means the
worst exhibited) if applied to the slate.

^
We fear the noble specimens of Araucaria

Kulei, sent over from Melbourne by Smith &
Ada^ison, Nurserymen in that city, were not so
generally seen as could have been wished. A
figure and description of this noble Conifer has
been published at p. 868 of the Gardeners'
Chronicle lor 1861, On the late occasion some
Hue branches were exhibited in the Conser-
vatory

; and may still be seen in a glass case in
the Board Room of the Society.

Three excellent specimens of Charlotte Roths-
child Pine Apple, a useful winter variety, related

very much brighter in colour. This Scarlet Gem as a

pale scarlet, and Eclipse as a deep rich scarlet, appear to

be the two best of the series, and they are really gems
for bedding purposes. The variety Eclipse was raised

by R. Headley, Esq., of Stapleford, and has been let out

by Mr. Turner. The Scarlet Gem has been raised in

the neighbourhood of Shipley, and is, we believe, in the

hands of Mr. Dean.

THE EVAGIL.

(a new apple, from Ghent).

We have received the following from M. Louis Van
Houtte :

—

"Ghent, Sept. 3, 1862.—I herewith transmit you
specimens of an Apple which appears to me to possess

great merit, M. Bivorfc, to whom I sent two, writes

that he has not found its equal in any work which he
has consulted ; that it has some resemblance to the

Drap d'Or of Duhamel, but its flesh is more firm. It

has, he says, a distinctive character, tbat of the eye or

caljx being open instead of closed, as in the generality

of Apples."

the growing Hyacinths ~i;^^^d~S" Wa a.^
accountably, and I found that thev had f»;,i

groat deal of water from the sand it lav nn ^ . ' -
outside it never looked wet through ft ai Iw*^**blanket on the top of the flowering bulli li/

""

thmg happened in a good many dishe* aid

The specimens were received in good condition.
Fruit rather large, of a very regular oblate form,
hollow at the eye'and stalk ; the former is open, the
latter very short ; skin smooth, of a uniform pale
orange colour, nearly like that of the Golden Noble,
but rather deeper, and sprinkled with minute dots.

Flesh tender, juicy, with a rich, brisk, flavour. Season,
September and beginning of October.—An excellent

dessert and probably also a good kitchen Apple. Said
to be a seedling raised in the neighbourhood of Ghent.

There are two Apples known under the name of
Drap d'Or, one of which is the same as the Reinette
jaune Hative, quite different in appearance from the
above ; the other does resemble it in size and colour,
but it ripens later, and is comparatively of very inferior

quality to the really valuable variety now described.

Indoor Gardening.
I DO not know if many people will yet have set up

window gardens in the way of balconies, of boxes, or of

nearly equally well grown ; they arrived too late
on the day of exhibition to be noticed in our
report last week; by the list of awards, however,
wc see that they were awarded an extra prize.

It has been recently stated in one of our best
iufurmcd journals that an exhibition of Fruits is
to take place at Vienna early in October, to which
English growers have been invited to contribute.
The Rojul Horticultural Society is said to have
accepted the challenf/e, and to be about to send
over not only a magnificent display of English
Grapes and wall-fruit, but a deimtatio^i nfejninent
cultivators. We are unable to say what has led
to this mistake; but the fact is that no "challenge"
has been received nor any *« deputation of eminent
cultivators" appointed.

The Thop.^^olttms of the Lobbiannm breed are
some of them, amongst the most nsefnl of bedding
pknts for the summer flower garden. One of them"'
called clcgans, which has flowers of a very liglit but
rather dull orange-tinted red, has been long a favourite
on account of its excellent habit, being a free but not
rank grower, a free bloomer, and throwing its blossoms
well up, so tiiat they are effective. A variety of
similar habit, named Eclipse, has attracted a eond deal

"-o"-»v t^y^iv.uns Hiuong neuumg plants ot this class.

nX^^"'^^^'''**^''^' ^^^*= ^^*^" «^"t to us of another
called Scarlet Gem, show it to be a variety of similar

nfw S'"''- "?.,
P^^,*='^*^^^ *^»« continuous blooming and

Other desirable characters of I^obbianum elegant but

Three large Hyacinths of the same colour in a pot about
5 inches in diameter ; 3 Van Thol Tulips double or
single, or "3 Tournesols, in smaller 4 inch pots, and
mixed white and purple Crocuses in pots of any sizes.

The soil underneath the bulbs in those cannot, I think,
be made much too light and sandy, while the covering,
as far as the point of the bulb, can hardly be pressed too
firm ; but I try in doing mine to press all round rather
towards the bulb than actually kneading downwards,
to avoid the risk of hardening the soil that the roots
must penetrate.

The pots should be covered deeply if they are to
stand out of doors till they flower. Sand or ashes are
a capital covering for them, and so I think is the dry
Cocoa fibre.

Last winter I was disappointed however on the
whole, in the result of the Cocoa stuflT as applied for
growing bulbs in. At first it seemed to me to answer
very well, but afterwards I found that the large
quantity of water that the bulbs required made the
refuse get into an unpleasant state, and in other cases,
where the fibre was mixed with soil and kept rather
drier, it seemed to be not firm or close enough for the
roots. I always theorize with much fear and trembling,
but in this case I fancied that the porous succulent
white roots of the bulbs could not bear any portion of
their surface exposed to the action of air or dryness.
The Cocoa fibre (and even the refuse when used verv
fresh) seemed to me to cause the soil to dry "hungrily;"
the roots were not equally covered everywhere, some of
them then turned yellow, and however it was, 'they
did not do near so well as those I had in sand or
soil alone, I also used the fibre to cover some dishes
of bulbs in full blossom, and here again I soon found a
good deal of trouble. The upper surface became dry
very rapidly, but to my horror some of the stalks off

especially too with Tulips. This %^ tU oX £^
that I ever knew the Cocoa fibre fail for aL^*now it is difficult to believe that it was in fault iSafter my disaster I advise people to use it cartfnSX
this purpose. '^'^r

Lilies of the Valley delight in a covering of U«dr,refuse, just fillmg the pot or covering the soil iriL-
in its powdery state. And I think that for bqlhi if 3wore made to mix up thoroughly and inseparaWviHif
sdver sand it would most likely answer as well u Ik
it doe3,;similarly;used, for Ferns and other tliion. I^
been using it thus for something or other constantWfar
two years and have never found a fault or failureL itwhen mixed with sand exclusively. I tried it miiM
with mould, and then it failed sadly for my purpote, bat
I was using it in a way that gave warmth and dtov.

and hardly any air, and so it wmbS
wonderful that little horrid wM\U
worms got into it. I believe tW
came out of the soil, and tlie wliob
concern had to be thrown away. At
least I had to throw muie 'iwy,
because I have an antipathy to iB
kinds of creeping animals, in wluab
many indoor gardeners will hetrUly

sympathise.

Mixed with sand entirely, and got dry

from Kingston, I never know howCT«
any insects get into it.

The plan that I would recommend
for outside of windows now, in cms
where they are to be kept filled, mmld
be to have the box drained tsj
thoroughly, well packed roand the

sides before frost comes with some dry

fibre, and then two or three pretty

evergreens can be dropped in, pot and

all, and covered like a mulching with t

little more dry fibre. The short brUtly

fibre does best I think low down,

because water does not hold in it as it does in Ibe

aawdusty sort, and as they come into floww,

pots of bulbs can be added. In a glazed balcony,

quantities of plants like Myrtles and Kbododendrom

would do most beautifully thus treated, and the

Snowdrops and Scillas and the Crocuses and Tulip*

might in a good winter flower tliere all Januiry.

The Hyacinths and Tulips planted in pots and sunk in

a box out of doors or in a shed, would come on mire

slowly ; but for early flowers I think most people Ob

find room in a sunny window in some unnsed room,

whence the plants can be brought down as they gel

ornamental.

The sunken pots I have known take care of tliem-

selves quietly withoutwatertiU the time had come when

they could in their turn be promoted to the windovra.

About half a dozen potsful planted every three

weeks, or planted now, and some kept carefully d^

till every three weeks some might be started by a litw

damper treatment, would be quite enough to keep two

windows or a little Belgian greenhouse very gay w
winter. The Narcissus BulbocodJum is a cbarmi^

little yellow flower that every one should grow. i.««w

Narcissuses I don't myself like in windows. llie> gw-

very tall, and few people when they are o"t ^"^
their scent in a room. They would however boeij

early flowers. ., it,.* ;.

For indoor bulbs strictly speaking, f*?^ l^^^^^j

which are meant for a table, and for a window stana.

advise window gardeners to use nothing but scnu

charcoal, -or charcoal and water (""'^^'"4^1

experiment they use dry Cocoa dust, fP'^''^^*' 'T ^
fibre, mixed up completely with the ^^fo^^^^^f.^^^^ '^ i

though soil is said to have many ffi-f^/''\"r'2nilf

doubt if to amateurs it ever answers halt so pi«-»»

and unfailingly as the simpler means. Ji. ^- ^^

Home Correspondence.

The Hoyal Horticultural Societ/sExUhtwm^

you tell us, Mr. Editor, where the future gr^^t b
^

bitions of the Royal Horticultural Society a«

holden ? It is a question of so°^e
^^""'^"^to's ^

Fellows of the Society, and to the e^' ^^i 0^. ^^
year, tlie Conservatory with its adjacent ^^'^ ^
pressed into service, but this was obviously a^^F^

,

expedient, and is not to be
<^l^°"g^^reds of

V"*
d^ier ressorf. This year, some

"^^^^l^"^^ ^ ^ th^

have been 'shrouded' in c^^v,'*^^, Z?
...^t

exhibitioo

plan for next year ? Those who think tha ^
plants and flowers never look so well as ^

„,*!

under the influence of the ^"bducd hg'"^
^j,i «y

tent, will doubtless swear
^^.^^"f^.s „n accidcTt,;

that the mishap of this present 18^ wa j

that the thing could be better done ^ml ^^^
be all that could be wi.ned; that another

^,y
the additional percentage for securing >«

^^^^^,

'better done,' would be ^ ^v"*^/"*^ 1- year
^bonl^

that, in short, the experiment °^^J^,/preca«tion

be tried over again with the nece^ry ^P^
^^^ ^

which experience has suggested.
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|ke rSult wonM be but a canvas tent after

_
roiUy not very durable, always liable to accident,

whenever the exhibition happeued to fall on a

div (» circumstance hitherto of no rare occurrence)

littie better than a shower bath, certainly a dew

^k for both plants and visitors. In a word, though

Ji-hle euouirh on a fine sunshiny day, it would be

^T^nthose occasions when Pluviu^ was gruciously

|L,ged to shower his more genial favours o'er the

iJt^ There is, over and above all, this further

SJtion to a tent,—that is, if it be large enough for

{SiNffpoie of an exhibition, such as the metropolitan

JLjexhibitious have now become,—that it must fill

7 the only broad open space left in the whole acreage

Ite gtrden, and this is an objection of no small weight.

Oi the other hand those who have a lively recollection

J^trettviTe comforts at a flower show at the Crystal

l^p^ and think less of the flowers than of themselves,

^ doubtless swear by Glass.
^
They will go in for a

gyBtneDt structure for exhibition purposes, with at

CTiWof of glass: something in fact, like a railway

tcnuiiaii from which too much light might be excluded

WibldingjUid too much wind or draught could be shut

li|W means of canvas walls ; veutilation in hot weather

yw provided to any extent by throwing down portions

flf th^e walls at pleasure. Such a structure would be

Mifcetly suited to the object in view, and there does

aottppetr to be any other objection to its erection

^n thia, which also applies to tents—that it must

iM|ij a large portion of the small remaining open

ifM which the terraces and polychrome beds have left

VtoQcbed. This objection is indeed intensified by the

Ipwmstance that such an erection must occupy its

gromd permanently, while the tents may be struck

wIkb not requited. On the whole I cannot side with
thi advocates of glass, at least in so far as regards this

ifpUettion of it, and that for this one paramount reason,

tktl would not suffer one inch of the space which is

low free and open for promenading, to be obstructed
lyiBything whatsoever. Where then are the exhibi-

IliM to go, if there be no exhibition house, and no
outer tent, if the Conservatory be not available,

ud if the few open glades are to be kept free? One
lolation of the problem, by no means a difficult one,
points to the Arcades. Surrounding the whole garden,
Md affording an ample area for the purpose of an
obibition, they are at present utterly useless, except
fcr the infliction of rheumatism. Designed as part and
vnt^ of this " architectural " garden, they will no
iiitt

_
when completed do something towards its

ttibdEsbmeat, which it can hardly be said they do at
inient; but if they are still to remain as open arcades,
Aeir beauty, when it comes, will be their only merit.
Itianot, I think, open arcades, or arcades hung with
nriiening canvas curtains, that are wanted. In either
form thej seem to be totally unfit for exhibitions, as
irery one indeed must have seen on the occasions when
ttey have hitherto been made use of. But let the
ftoDt openings be closed up with glass, securing free
tmtUatiou at the top; let sufficient doorways for egress» ingress be provided, and let the necessary additional
»gjt be let in from the roof, and there will

W iL^"
provided—what ? Why, space enoughw WKf most complete exhibition of plants and

mi-T ^^ff.^^^^y
to be. brought together, and space

Mh2^^ i^^
^^^^^^y appropriated to make such an

rT ? effective. TUe small portion used at the
«JJ« Show last spring, though wanting in light, which^ Have been supplied from the root; aff-orded abun-

Z*tv f °^ ^^'^- ^"^ supposing this to be done,
r«tjmg else would have been gained besides a fitting
1^2'°^ the exhibition. There would have been pro-

T^wT Y^f^^^*" ^"'^ sheltered promenade for the

w^.La V^'^^^ ^"^i°g the winter and spring, a
JJ^e which would be agreeable enough and

exSnfT ?^'^^^y *^ ^'^^^' ^«t coiUd be made to any

iT^r^n Tn^^ *^^ introduction here and there of

»»tS^e h
°- ^^^^ers. And this promenade would be

*ftbe MrH *°^: ^^ '^^ "*^^ ^^^y cheery as things are,

•i*«natirp 1 Vf °^^ ^^ ^ ^^ting wintry day to have no
tte eaWn 1 r

,° ^^^^ beneath the *cold shadow* of

kinTfn
*^

F^^^^^ 0^ to wait abroad with

the dpfif^;i°^
^^* *-^® polychromes and the tombs

«*>Qred fS^
vegetation, even though the many-

•'•Iverv f7^.^"^^
™ay be glistening with a surfacing

U laiit on ' 7?"pr-. It would I imagine be necessary,^ to be (^1.?'^'°° .^*y'' '^PP°s^"g suggestions like

'*»«DcearT^^*^°'^^'
to make for the general con-

*^1 Th?.
Sements as regards the movements of the

*'»KoodRU%''/?^P^® "i^th within the arcades

^ «>t for ta ^ P ^^^^' ^"^ ^^^ *^^e stream of visitors,

**«ble th«f .11
.^^"^"^ confusion, it would seem to be

•t^theWf. .7 ^'^ter should move to the right

?^ted 8hLu^'^^^ ^^ determined on. The objects

**«*<»elv th
ri'^^^^over, be made to occupy, more or

^ w'o'ulH T-
*^^^*^^^t of the arcades, and then

- ** Of rn
''^ 1-^° "^^^^ '^e Krand tour of the

•••'^wedunWi^ r. ^ southern arcade, temporarily
?*»*er sea^nV , .V''^**^

Exhibition, will be restored by

5?^!^rouudt.h« V'^i''''^^
promised promenade under

J!r*akthiaw^ -^^ °^ the garden will be available.

Jatinswerin IZ ^.''^^^^t it is evident the plan would

l!^ i^^dep^denf''?*^''' ^"*^ ^^th it the visitors would
**^ of lhin« f\

"'® '^^^^ o^ the weather as In the

./^mn tl! Tl l^^^
"^^^^ *=°"ld ^e. F, E. B. S.

^ «*robotatbn nf fJ"'**
^*''' -P^«»^**"^ Potatoes.—

" or this, my man dug up this day two

If

Mm

ramblers (I suppose everybody undersUnds this
term to mean two Potatoes left in the ground at the
last year's digging time) ; the Potatoes under each
weighed over 6 lbs.—together 13 lbs. Three in one and
tour m the other weighed severally over 1 lb. The sort
IS called Late Fort^'fold— not a diseased one
amongst them. For the last 14 i'eara the plan of
autumn planting has been adopted in my garden. 1
have never suffered much from disease, and
never so little as this year. My neighbours
complain that theirs are more than half bad—my men
found but one during one day's digging, and two small
ones during another. I have 6 pecks to the perch of
Flukes and Late Fortyfcld. 1 plant in November
5 inches deep, in a little light litter. A Suhscriber,
Trowhndge, Wilts.
Drayton ifanor.-Eespectiugthe notice of the gardens

at Drayton Manor in your impression of the 6th inst., by
" P. W.," I was rather astonished at the ingenuity of the
party who got it up to rob a man of his liard earned
reputation. I allude to the statement toward the close
of the report, where Mr. Barron is stated to be the
designer of the American garden. I beg to state, for
the better information of " P. W." and his friend Mr.
Chalmers, that Mr. B. had nothing whatever to do with
the formation of the garden in question ; all he did was
to furnish Sir Robert Peel with some plants of
Pinus oxcelsa, a specimen Araucaria, and a few small
examples of Abies nobiHs. The garden alluded to was
planned and carried out under the combined efforts of
Sir Robert and myself, no third party having anything
to do with it. Not only, however, was the above
garden formed on what 1 may call the co-operative prin-
ciple, but the greater portion of all the other extensive
improvements between 1851 and 1859 were effected
under the same system. It is rather unfortunate that
" P. W." omitted to mention the successful removal
and replantiug ofmany fine ornamental forest and ever-
green trees, especially the Horse Chesnut, some of
which are oflarge dimensions, and flourishing amazingly.
John Wightman, late Gardener to Sir JRohert Peel,
Bart., of Drayton Manor,

Orchard Souses.—The following is the result of one
season's experience. Last autumn, having lost nearly
all my wall fruit from the ravages oF wasps, black-
birds and squirrels, I determine to build an orchard
house, which 1 accordingly did. Hearing that a neigh-
bour who for many yeai-s liad had one at work wished
to sell his bushes, I paid him a visit and became the
purchaser of them, he at the time telling me his

reason for parting with them was that he had been
unsuccessful with them from the first. The trees

had been potted in 1855, and had come from
Mr. Rivers. I saw at a glance that they had not been
well managed. When I got thein home I took out as

much of the earth from the po^s as I possibly could,

and in one or two cases I had not gone down above
3 inches before I came upon the Hertfordshire soil,

showing that top dressings had not been liberal. I

then put my trees, which are composed of Peaches,

Nectarines, Apricots, and Plums, into the orchard-

house. Whenever there was a frosty night during the

winter I put on fire enough to keep the thermometer
above 28", and gave plenty of air when the weather
was fine. These trees bad always been washed in

winter with Gishurst Compound, but I found that in

all the orchard-houses I knew of where it was used, so

surely had crops failed year after year ; I therefore

left my trees without it. In March, when the trees

were coming into blossom, I pruned them. In the

end of March and beginning of April, the trees were in

bloom. The weather was dull, damp, and cold, I there-

fore fertilised my blossoms with a hair pencil, gave

plenty of air, and put on a little fire if the night were

frosty, to keep the thermometer at 33^ After the 15th

April no fire was ever put on. The fruit on every tree

set abundantly, Apricots and all. I watered the trees

once a week in April, twice in May and June (the latter

month being no warmer, and with far less sun than the

former), and three times a week in July and Augiist. I

syringed night and morning, and shut the ventilators at

night until the beginning of August, when, as the nights

became warmer,"! allowed them to remain open, I

lifted -the pots of those whose roots had penetrated

the soil four times during the summer. The
results have been far above my expectations,

every tree having borne a large crop of fruit,

with the exception of the Apricots and a VValburton

Admirable Peach, which dropped all their fruit by

detrrees as the season advanced. I may here mention

that in March my Peach and Nectarine trees lost almost

all their leaf buds. I was in despair, thinking that I

should have no fruit. When about to thin the fruit in

early summer, I asked many experienced persons if

they bad ever known of fruit ripening on branches

without a terminal leafbud—all agreed they never had,

the thing was impossible, and I should cut them off; the

only persoa who did not give me this advice was my old

gardener, who said he had often seen 'fruit ripen on

such branches. If I had cut off all such fruit, I should

have reduced my crop most seriously, and I there-

fore allowed them to remain ; the result has

been that only three fruit 'have dropped from these

branches without ripening. X have had several dozens of

excellent well ripened fruit, and have at this moment a

Pitmaston Orange Nectarine with above 20 fine fruit on

branches with no leaves or shoots on them whatsoever,

I left off syringing on the 1st of August, and I have

never had a red spider in the bouse. In the summer
green fly and brown aphis made their appearance, I
destroyed them by dipping tlie branches in a liquid
composed of 2 ounces of Glshuist Compound and a
handful of home-grown Tobacco leaves to the gallon of
water. Some of my Peach trees have made few or no
roots through the yots. These trees have borne deli-
cious fruit, have made little short-jointed wood, and are
already full of blossom buds for next year, while those
that have made many roots through the pots have had
to be pinched four or five times, and are still

growing vigorously. I should therefore much like to
have the opinion of Mr. Rivers or some other person of
experience as to whether they think enhirging the
hole at the bottom of the pot is necessary. As far as
my experience goes, I think trees might be kept in
perfect health iu 13 or 15-inch pots with the usual hole
not enlarged, and it would save people who like myself
attend to their own orchard houses from the very warm
operation of lifting the pots in June and July. It la
the only piece of work iu the orchard house that T
dislike, and gave me a headache each time I did it. I
cannot understand how many people fail in orchard
house culture; such however is the case, I rarely
go i nto one that cither the gardener or proprietor
tell me they cannot succeed. The use of too strong a
solution of Gishurst Compound iu the winter I am
certain is at the bottom of a great many fail-

ures. I lately went to see the orchard house
of a neighbour who has never succeeded; I found
the bushes and pyramids the pictures of health
and beautifully managed, some in pots and some planted
in the ground. The crop of fruit consiisted of three
Peaches, a dozen or two Plums and four Peats. 1 asked
the gardener who sbow^ed it to mc, what he considered
to be the cause of failure? He said :

" I have always
suspected, and now I am certain it is the Gishurst
Compound with which my master washes the trees in

winter, and I will soon prove it to you." He then
took me into a lean-to house, on the buck wall of which
wag an Easter Beurre Pear tree ; one side was covered
with fruit and the other had not a single Pear upon
it. This was the gardener's experiment; he washed
one side of this tree with the siUiie Giahurst as his
master had used in the orchard house, and such
was the result. I do not mean by this to say
that Gishurst Compound is not under certain circum-
stances a useful thing, but I should certainly

recommend the amateur gardener not to wash
his orchard house trees with it iu winter—at least

not the young wood. One of your correspondents lately

said he did not believe that trees iu pots would live for

more than a year or two ; mine that have borne so well
this year are eight years old. aud although they have
not been well managed as to branch pruning, they
certainly have not been allowed to run their roots into

the soil during the summer, and then have their tap

root cut off in autumn, nor have they been deluged
with liquid manure. I am not the least surprised

that people who treat their trees iu this manner find

them die after a few years. I feel certain that
with a little care and common sense fruit trees in
pots cannot fail to give satisfaction, with one
exception, and that is the Apricot. That it occa-

sionally bears good crops under glass I am well aware,
but a crop cinnot be depended upon. In cold climates
and in high situations in the north of England or
Scotland, where it is in many years necessary to give
fire-heat at night during the blooming season, I would
not recommend its cultivation, except perhaps the
Breda, which I have seen bear abundantly in a forcing
house. Early YorJc.

Dinner Table Plants.—It is not enough to say that
the show of standard plants for the dinner table prize

at South Kensington on the 10th inst. disappointed tho
expectations of those interested in that mode of decora-

tion. The plants were so utterly unworthy of the

occasion, as to call forth a very general opinion that the

judges erred in awarding the prize at all. Seeing that

the terms of competition have been advertised long

enough to allow of suitable plants being grown, it was
not creditable to manufacture standards by trimming off

the lower branches and leaves, in order to make up a

collection ! A good dinner table plant should have
as little as possible to intercept the view up to

the line of vision, while the foliage, &c., should

be as close as possible above that line, aud
the plants should be compact, shapeable, and
graceful in character. In fact, a young, slender.

Tree Fern is the best model to be imitated. Everyone
naturally thinks of the Fuchsia as one of the be^
plants for such a purpose, but strange to say there was
not one well grown Fuchsia exhibited, while the
varieties most suitable from their natural elegance of
growth were not there at all. Again, the numerous
tribe of elegant Creepers, Climbers, aud other plants,

which when grown over light wire domes would
be most appropriate, were represented merely by
a poor Petunia and a miserable Tropaeolum. Grevillea

robusta was the most graceful plant shown, and the
contrast between its foliage and that of Coleus Ver-
schaffelti was very effective; but the plants of the
latter were not very creditable to the pruner. while tho
Grevilleas were too much diawn. Should this prize be
offered again, as we hope it may be, exhibitors must
remember that graceful laterals from a stunted primary
axis will produce the best effect; aud that, though
flowers and fruit ai'e perfectly admissible, it is elegant
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foliage which is moat wautetl, since eiiougli of gay

ooloura are usually found in the cut flowers aud fruit

upon the table. Diomma.
^ushrooms.~-l sent last week to tho Royal Horti-

cultural Society's Show the largest masa of Mushrooms

I have ever grown. When it first appeared on the bed

it was the size of a penny, and when 1 sent it it weighed

nearly 6 lbs. The group measured 3 feet 6 inches in

circumference, and consisted of 40 Mushrooms, every

one of which was sound and free from insects. This

makes the third year in which few or none have been

ohtiiincd out of doors. James CutAill, Gatnherwelh

Foreign Correspondence.
Bkitish CotuMBli..—Extract of a letter from New

Westminster, dated 18th of June, 1862.

**The country is getting on. Its richness in gold, in

wide and paying quantities is now proved, even to the

satisfaction of our often deceived selves. The distance

of the gold fieldg from the coast ; tho extraordinary

difficulties of the intermediate country, making the

carriage of provisions thither enormously dear and slow;

the shortness of the season, four to five months, in which

miners can work, are the real obstacles to our more

rapid onward progress, but * Chi va piano, va sano.*

" There is any amount of rich agricultural land in the

colony, particularly above the Cascade Range, that

would pay well to farm roughly—not scientifically. At
present we pay here 2\d. a lb. for Potatoos, hd. per lb.

igr Carrots, ^d. per lb. for Cabbages, 3*. a lb. for fresh

butter, Gd. a quart for skininicd milk, and all other

necessaries in proportion ; Beef (poor), 1*. ?^d. per Ih.

all round, Mutton from 1*. 3d. upwards. Pork the same.
" Servants of the most ordinary knowledge 35 doU. a

UionUi, eijual to SW. a year; a nice thing for tixed

incomes } oii*U say. Groceries are at an enormous
price. And last, not least, come charit^hlc subscrip-

tions of ail kinds. As at home, the number of oontri-

butora is disproportionately small in comparison even to

the population. Chuiches have to be built and unJowed,
clergymen's salaries provided, hospitals ditto \ lots

cleared and built on, stores and offices constructed,

local taxes for common roads—and all these things, and
any amount of similar matters, done, and uU done at

once, at one and the same time, by a population sparrfe

and poor, who come without money to tho country, and
(from all external signs) seem to make bat little.

"I §ee a Transit Cr)mpany started in Jjondon—itV all

A humbug. A friend of mine has had his name taken
in vain, I see. What we want is direct and
connected stonra communication with En^^land; a road
(first waggon), then in n few years rail, across
the Rocky Mountains by T6te jaune Ctlcbe, where the

or from Douglas and Lilloctt, over Pavilion Mountain,

vid Lake la HMio as above, to Alexandria in the same

tine.
*' A steamer now building at Alexandria will then

carry him on along, and up the Fraser, a stream 500

yards broad in the smallest place, deep and smooth,

with next to no current, over two insignificant rapids,

up to Tete jaune Cache, whence he can cross the Rocky
Mountains at the ' pass I have described to Jasper

House—thence either by boat or road down the

Saskatchewan, via Edmonton House, Winnipeg and

Red River, to Lake Superior and Canada and the

Atlantic,

"40,0007. is the official estimafo of all it would

cost to pave the way to individual enterprise

to complete the rofid thoroughly for waggons. We
have been on the subject for three years already. By
far the most difficult and tedious part of it is done

already—a regular Macadamised waggon road up to

Alexandria.

"There is nothing the other side of the Rocky

Mountains like the difficulties already conquered here

—no real difficulty there.
*' This account I give may be relied on."

placed on a shelf and grown as a climber to » ^hkeeping it liberally supplied with water an,l .. ^»
the flower buds appeared U was r^^t'S^."^

"

evidently be a fvee-bloommg plant, this exanipeAljL
six or seven pamcles, eaet with from 30 to 40b3It has good foliage,

handsome. Another
and the flowers 'are^d'"*!^'

charming plant. QriftTT

Socittits

hyacinthina, also rarely seen at exhibitloug w.. ^
tributed by Mr. Clarke. This is a loveiy grl^hSlbulbous plant, with light mauve small Aman!
flowers with white markings in the upper 8«r

'

Mr. Beilby also sent Cattleya iijbrida, on7o( MrDoming a seedlings sent out by Messrs. Veltch a T,«tt
salmony pink-coloured fine kind, and quite' diStlpJ^
Mr. Murdoch sept Eucharis amazonica, and a L
of Gladioli in pots. Some well grown cxamplej tfCampanula pyramidalis and Humea clegans were tctt
ornamental amongst the other plants. Id Peti;
Madame Ferguson and Maria Rendatler
fine.

wer..

We want an English popnUtion, and above all, women
^women (virtuous, however rough, not workhouse
girls though), so as to have something approaching ts
ft decent proportion between the sexes, and induce
settlement and the creation of homes.
"The great sin of the country is that (unlike

Australia) those who como can get away from it

too ciisily. It is the men who cannot get nw^ay who
make a new country quickest. Drinking and gambling
are (I may almost venture to say) the only amusements
of successful srold-miners here, and what to me is so
wonderful is that many men of high refinement, talent,
and education, fall into these practices and become
utterly debased,

"Tlie rapidity of tho declension is awful. They seem
to forget that God is omnipotent. The Rlahop and
some first rate clergy are buckling in earnest to their
work up among the miners in their very midst. They
are made of the right stuff; earnest, bold, judlcions,
and talented. One gentleman has done more harm
to the good cause here, by his garbling our excellent
Bishop's letters home—'suppressio veri and suggestio
falsi '—all which comes back here, than we shall get
over in 50 year*. The truth, tho whole truth, and
nothing but the truth, is the only thing which can
permanently benefit ua out here. I hate humbug.

" P.S. Oa running over my letter, which you will see
is written ' currente calamo/ I see I have not men-
tioned the extraordinary exertions which the Governor
is making to open up tlie commanieations. Fortunately
for the country, we have a sagacious and resolute man
at the head of affiiirs here who knows personally every
inch of the country better than any dozen men in it. I
am convinced his acts this year have saved the colony
from a most awful collapse, and those who have come
into it from an endless amount of suffering and misery.

" He has started a road from Lilloett (or Cayoosh), by
Pavilion Mountain and Lake la H4che and Williams
L'tke up to Fort Alexandria; another road from Yale to
Chapman's Bar on the Fraser; another from Chapman's
Bar through an awful place called Nicaragua Slide to
Boston Bar; another from Boston Bar to Lytton;
another from Lytton along the Thompson River (right
bank proper), crossing the Buonaparte Kiver,
and bending westerly vid Lake la Hiichc and
vvilliaras Lake also to Alexandria ; thus con-
Btuutmg two separate routes to the mines, and peep-ing

^
down by competition extniva-ant cost of

emT^'f; ^. *:*^**^ ^y ^**« ^"^1 ^ ^''^^ /««« (O-VO tlie

dTv?^ V T'iu'^*''
'^ *^«^ Westminster could go In auay to Xale. thence to Alexandriii in H,rp« «^ f,.»^ ^.„..

Skiecoat HobticuitueaI; : Halifax and its im-

mediate neighbourhood has, in the north of England, a

great reputation for plant growing, and the Skircoat, or

as it is more familiarly called, King's Cross Flower

Show, is held annually in August, and many thou>ands

finck to see it. Skircoafc is one of the environs of

Halifax, and Major Edwards, M.P., very kindly allows

the exhibition to be held in his beautiful park, and
generously throws open the flower garden and houses

ior the inspection of visitors. This he lias done for

some years, and the visitors to the exhibition greatly

appreciate his kindness. Pye Nest, Major Edwards's

seat, is most beautifully situated, and commands some
charmhig views. The grounds are spacious and well

planted with shrubberies, and the flower garden is on
an extensive scale and in first-rate order. Beds of

Calceolaria aurea floribunda were masses of golden
flowers, and a large bed of Eosy Gem Verbena, edged
with Cerastium, gave a charming effect. Another great

circular bed, which was exceedingly effective^ was
planted with a large centre of blue Ageratnni, next
yellow Calceolaria, then Scarlet Geranium, with an
edging of variegated Alyssuin. A long bed of Verbenas
7 feet wide, presented a pleasing appearance; the centre

a row of white, next to it on either side scarlet, then a
pair of rows of purple Verbena, the whole edged with
the Silver leaf Cineraria.

There is a fine range of Pineries, Vineries, Stoves
and Conservatories, erected a few years since by Mr.
Weeks, Tliese form a background to the flower
gartjen, and constitute a fine range of glass. We
noticed some fine Achimenes in suspended baskets, and
they are certainly valuable decorative plants grown
in this manner. Clematis lanuginosa, an exceedingly
fine greenhouse creeper, was also iu full bloom. Indeed
the well kept grounds and houses are in themselves a
flower show.
A tent 110 yards In length was fixed in the park

near the mansion and devoted to the Exhibition, at
which a great number of first class plants was
produced.

In the Class for 12 Stove and Greenhouse Plants in
flower, Mr. Sykes, gr. to W. H. Eawson, Esq., Haugh
End, Halifax, was placed Ist^ and in his collection
were exceedingly well flowered examples of Phocnocoma
proliferum and P. Barnesi, both highly coloured j a
very flue Ixora javanicaj a Dipladenia crassinoda, well
grown and coloured, which had been grafted on X).

uroi)hylla, a robust growing species, which makes an
excellent stock for the smaller kinds; a magnificent
Odontoglossum hastatum, and a fine Oncidium fiexno-
sum. Mr, Beilby, gr. to W. Holdsworth, Esq., Halifax,
was placed 2d; he had a very even lot of plants in
good condition, the best being a finely grown
Pheenocoma

iV

Alexandria in three or four days

coccinea. Mr. John Clarke, gr. to Mnjor Edwards,
was placed 3d ; this collection included a beau-
tiful Koudeletia speciosa major, a very fine Pancratium
fragrans, a large Gloriosa superba in great perfection,
and good examples of Calanthe furcata and Cattleya
Harrjsonia).

In the Class for 6 Stove and Greenhouse Plants,
Mr. Murdoch, gr. to W, H. Rawson, jun., Esq., Mill
House, was placed 1st; his Erica ampullacea scotica,
Erythrina Crista Galll, Rondeletla speciosa major, and
AUamanda Aubletii, being particularly fine; 2d, Mr.
Whcatley, gr. to Samuer Waterhouse, Esq., Halifax,
with a collection consistin|^ of a snperb Lapagcria
rosea, hfiautifijily flowered and very rich in colour;
Achraffia fulgcns, and excellent examples of Ixora coc-
cinea and I. crocata.

In the Class of Single Specimen Stove Plants, Mr.
Wheatley obtained the 1st prize with one of the best
gloomed exampies Of Ixora coccinea sup^a-ba wo. have
ever seen.

Some healthy well grown Gloxiniw were
exhibited, and two plants of the crimson vnr' '

rf
Celosia pyramidalis proved this to bq a^ excellent
autumn blooniing conservatory plant.

Prizes were oflTered for the three best Gloxinias wd
three best Achimenes shown together. iMr. %\\^ took
the lead with some unusually fine plants; tlje !

varieties of Gloxinia— Adami oculrtta, light mapTC
and white; Vivginalis, delicate pink and white thront

;

and Princess of Prussia, carmine with white umr.-'n'

formed a good contrast to each other. Mr. WIilm:

was 2d with some good plants. An interesting gtoup
of new and rare plants was contributed by Mr, W. I)tt|i,

Nurseryman, Shipley, not for conmetition ; amongit

them were good examples of Bertoloma ni.iiga.it«(^.

having handsomely marked foliage, soippthing l.ke

that of an Anrectochilus ; Caladium Veitchi, one of the

noblest ornamental plants grosvn ; large pans of

Seluginella Lobbi, Widlichi, and atroviridis ; the nw
and beautiful AdiiUitum chileiise, Ojuuiogrniuaia

Laucheana, a fine ai)d distinct gold FLTu;an(I<
'

plants.

Variegated and fine-foliage.d plants are very exten-

sively grown in the North, and many fine sjjecimeM

are frequently to be met with. At tiiis exhibition oae

noticeable feature was the rarity of niauy of tLe

specimens, several of them being equally as fine b5 aij

seen at the London shows, especially tlie six jilaiiU

shown by Mr. Beilby, gr. to Wm. HoUlswoptli, K^q.

These consisted of Aralia pulchra, j> liandsome CV*ifi

viiriegatum, an extremely well colourtd plant ot twe

handsome Alocasia nuicrprbiza variogata, a li
'

''

Croton pictnm ; Sabal Bhtckburniaiia and Seflforllw

elegans, two noble Pidms. In Mr. Murdoch's ciilh'"'^".

placed 2d, were a magnificent Crolon pictuui, t--i

coloured ; an excellent Bird's-nest Fern, ft veryJue
I'andanus javanicus variegatus, a good CiMII

VerschaiJeUi, and a beautiful fine-folia-ed r
-^

Dillenift speciosa, which is one of the haTl(^-'''^

grown. Mr. Wheatley had a well coloured AnauMM

sativa variegata, Caladium Belloymei, with extrcim y

fine foliage, a good Khopala corcovadcnsis, a haiii.
'

young Cyanophyllum maguificum, and a good Croton

pictiii)), ,

Some fine Ferns were also shown hy Mr. Uiieatuij,

whose collection took the 1st prize, and mcl»4ea uiij

good examples of Pteris umbrosa, Adiantum curvniu*

and A. trapezifornie. In the clas? for 4 Ferng, y^'

Murdoch was first with a bL-antifully grown Aiiiinito^

luuulatum, Neoptopteris australasic=i, imd two ol.'"*

Mr. AVheatley, w-ho was placed 2J, had a V^ry i- ^

Neoptopteris nidus avis. ^^
In t)ie Cut Flower Department, Pr- FoBter, W

morden, obtained the l^t prizes for Pipotces nml U;

pations; and Mr. W, Pean, Nurscrym:jn, bU'^i'-^

contributed, not fgr cgmuetition, a coUocii.«i

G
stanils ot ±*ancy

Roses were also exhibited.

Gladioli, examples of the new gians larg^^ H'

;

>t'rnian Stocks, w]iich are really very ^^"^^ ''^'^
"

.

tands of Fancy and other J'ansics. b^Jiiie exci .

OSes were also exhibited. , . . „f v^rrfiM
Some good fmit a'^is t;ontrlbutctI. -^ ,^'"?/

, ^fi to
caches, ^Jhick Hamburgh G;^F^a.d J^^^^^'^

lipg, named Mijl

netted variety of fine flavour.

competition, was scut from near Poncaster,
'^^"J^^

good Fi-s by Major Edwards's gardener. ^1{'/'"^,

obtained the 1st prize in JMelons ^o^"/
»'^"^t?v.Sf

Mill House Green-flesh,^
,11fJ,a#We also ii^ticed *»

fruit of Emperor of China Melon a
ff^f^.^'fj^l

flavoured handsome green-fiesh Jimd. *^"^, *'
^j^ ..^

keep well. Mr, Wheatley exhibit^ m e^remely ^

Providence Pine. . ... ,„„oflH'ar
' ""

We noticed i> fine tray of fruit, which l^'?^%
.'

extra 1st prize, in ^Vuih were two very unc
^^^^^

the two Melons we liavo named, and «>mfl«u

"'
'\ve also Jipticed

«f„7^ i;,;^-!,ipll

the two Melons we liavo name", *;»" -r. . ^^.^ aut

Black Ilamburgi, Grapes from Vijies^i'^f;^^^'^^,
^.^j^^, ^i

by Mr. Murdoch.
fruit of a productive kind of Apple, i^oru «m^ j^,^^,},prn

has a wide reputation iu the a^'^''7,f.
"' ^ it > *

Counties, and^is g.eatly «.ed by .^^j' fju -iPf*

Mr. ^Murdoch contributed a very fine plant of Echites
Harri^i, blooming like an Allamauda, and bearing a
close resemblance to it m form, colour, and habit of

free bearing sort, gt^^ppraliy P^'^^^^^^V/^^/'tiu-ljtiu ^fP**

year from, the m^^^ «"J
'**'"-!''*' aiidgo^xi-

^^^

Vegetables were n"^'"'^^*^"^ ";:;". equaM'^ ,

cottagers' produptlous iu many msraii
y^y^^\,\,

-

gardeners, A kii^l of Sl^iUot, k"OV»Ji J«
^.^^ -^^

the Bussiau Shallot, outdistances tlie y*
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b^ts it at the eiUibitippa. It is much

li darker, but it does not seem to be tnowii in

"UdcTi traJe. 'Jliere w^^g a fine display of

"Z. cUitfHy iCirlilecs Hall Defiance, and the

Jthat variety which took the 1st prize were

IT ? ft. Mr. W. Dean contributed, not for com-

•|Ll"« collection of new Potatoes, tiuiongat which

uMt Early Kidney, reported to be nearly as early aa

vf^ililM) Kidney, and ji raucli heavier cropper, and
**^ French Ashtop Ividney Potato, reported tp

fallvM early or even earlier than the oouimon Ash-

^«(l»mui:h better cropper, were also remarkable.

. ' 1- the show "was one of great excelleuee.

pr

It

^otittS of JSoofejS

— r^,7 Manual; containing the Descriptions and

fk$ lesofthe Fruits and Fruit Trees commonlj^

JJ iwiA in the Gardens and Orchards of Great

Britain, with SHecicd Joists of those most tvorihy of

Cti^aUo*, By Robert Hogg, LL.D. 12mQ.

gaeond Kdition.

fW fimwrable opinion "wUicli we gave of this little

f«A«ti its firet appearance about two years ago seems

llhtfebeen confirraed by the public, and we have

r to record the issue of a second edition, which we
jBcliDed to think will meet with as cordial a recep-

tion from gardeners and othei*s interested in the culture

of fruits, as was given to its predecessor.

Tbe author is well known as a pomologlafc, having

fat many years past devoted much of his time and
|HiD(ion to the study of that important branch of

I:-~*'~'ilture, and as Secretary to the Fruit Committee
of the Uoyal Horticultural Society be has had the best

opportunity for following his favourite pursuit, and
king himself acquainted witli the valuable colicctioa

ol fruits tliat have been proved in the garden at

Chiiwick, as well as with the new varieties that have
been sent from time to time for the opinion of the
oommittee, and consi4^red to be deserving of cultiva-

ti :j. Hence it may be inferred that few persona were
Ktwr qualified than Dr. Hogg for uudertakiyg the
Tulanbry task of preparing such a work as the present,
ind tbe able manner in which it has been executed
mders it indispensable as a handy book of reference
lo every nurseryman, and gardener, desirous of
fiiring a knowledge of the fruits they cultivate, or
h«?e under their care.

The usefulness of such a manual ia unquestionable
ind the want of it has been a subject of regret ever
ijwe it became known that the Horticultural Society's
Oitalogue of Fruits—long regarded as the standand of
nomenclature—wa^ out of print. In that work many
nrietiea are enumeratedj whicU o|i examination weve
proved to be worthless, but' here,' we are told, the
•lijectbas_been«tQ describe tlioso only whicli either
iremcultivation, or are worthy of being cultivated,"
»M with tbe view of making this edition as perfect as
POMible, we learn that the Apples, Grapes, Plums, and
a-rawbernes have been entirely re-written, and
nowerous additions made to the other sort^ of fruits,
iiw ajnouymea have also been carefully revised, and
K^ral errors that were detected in the first edition
Mve been corrected.

Jf it is not to bp expected that all gardeners should be
"Mt$E8 -neither isifc to be supposed that they shouldw M pomologists—but they oHghfc tit least to possess

oT / ™wlec1ge of fruits as to be able to distinguish
^arieties that are most esteemed for dessert, and
«B xiiat are beat adapted for culinary purposes.
T« persone, indeed, ^yho have had the opportunity

IfreatT^ .. ""^^'^^^g certainty, the names of a

Letkp, J
Apples and Pears when they see them

•WcimTn
^''^ hesitate about naming a single

Wtfairn^^^''^!.^^'^"^ *^® others. This is attri-

'etwati.rii ?• ^' ^° ^^® memory being unable to
meiamt imprecision m^de upon it by thp slight^ ih^JwT^ observable 'm the single sprnm^U,

*riy pZn I V
*^ .^*'® peculiar to tho varieties most

^'''«M ^11 1
"^

l^'
^" ^^^ «"«^ c^^e^. therefore, this

^eaintl,l\i •
?^'^^^ assistance, care having been

^ charaot
^^"^^1°^^ ^^ point out the most striking

^»^iefl nf r. u
'*^ features by yrhick the different

? *^^4 otZ '^ '''^' .^^^ ^' tecppised. AsV we fiTt
n,^a^"er in whicU .th£ has been

^<»»n Apple
following account of a well-

'--^auilkr Z'^^?)—
^r^it ^mall, ovato-conical,

^?^. Btf«k!^' ^? 7"^^^^ ''^^g«^ ^ouud the eye. Skin
^-tly rT^"!^: ""'l^

."l^t"*^"^ ^vith red ^cxt the sun,

^ i'l m irrL ^'^t''^'^^^-
Stalk short. J'lye small,

*?|y CuS^^a fe I-

^''''' yellow, fi^i, juicy,

i^'neofthpfi ,fl
^**^^ aroumtic

h«l«imcter of th« ^''^Y'''^
of Dessert Apples, baying

^S n^vl1T^ tn''^^^ ftbout 200 yaHeties of

r .^ecUrinea Tn p, ^^^P^'' ^^ Cherries, CO Peaches,

S?' *Uh whichL T ami many other kinds of

fc«. R-'ispbe*^'^ ^'"'^'i*' ^^^^ ^^ aooseberries,

ment ot the different varieties is prefixed for the
purpose of facUitating their identification. It is there-

'

fore of great importance that this should be carefully
studied, as when rightly understood it will be valuable
for a guide, if proper attention is paid to the several
points of distinction on which the arrangement in each
class is made to depend.
Another part of this little work is particularly

\vorthy of notice—we mean, the numerous lists that
aA given of what are considered to be the most select
varieties of the different kinds of fruit, with the
situations and aspects best adapted for them—the
purposes for which they are most suitable, whether for
dessert or kitchen use—for training against walls or
growing as standards, either in the garden or orchard—
and for cultivating in hothouses for early or late crops.
These and various other partieviJar^ ofthelike description
will be usefurtothe gardener, as w^ll aa'the amateur.^nd
will enable them to make selections "of the sorts of
fruit that are most likely to succeed in the locality
where they are intended to be growp.
Among Cherries we think thcra is ^ mistake

deserving of notice ; a variety ig describe4 uu^ier the
name of Paramdam instead of Barandam q^ men-
tioned by Hitt, in bis Treatise on Fruit Trees, 3d ed.

p, 302, It is there stated that this Cherry derives its

nanie from ^drandaai, near Sleaford, iu Lincolnshire,
where it grows wild, increasing itself by suckers like
the Blackthorn, and bearing fruit on as sm^U bushes.

^
"VVe also note two small errors in the names of Pears,

viz., Pengthley, instead oiPengethletf ; and Vingouleuse
instead of Virgoulev^e,

Scgden's
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pUiig Tq each of these classes
Lea and Pears), a synoptical airauge-

Miirvels and Masteries of Instinot^ or Curiosities of
Animal Life. By G. Gurratt. Third Edition.
Longman k Co.

Of a book which has reached its third edition, ai^d
which moreover backs itself with no fewer than seven
quotations from admiring reviewers, what is to be said ?

Shall we not be deemed presumptuous if we venture to
hint that it is worthless ? The author laboriously
strives to prove that instinct and reason have nothing
whatever to do with each other; but his arguments wc
do not intend to follow, for in truth tliey are so feeble
and unintelligible, that it is not worth while to make
liiem out—''he merely performs a circle upon tiie

waters, yet is quite satisfied that he has got safely over
to tho other side; for, being without chart or compass,
he has nothing to convince him that he has made no
head." When we add that the words which we have
quoted are used by t\\9 author in speaking of Mr.
Darwin, we have sujljcieutly proved his incompetence
for the task he has set Uimsolf; indeed the hook is

alinast beneath notice, did not its rapid sale pfove thjit

it must be read and ii|)proved. We can scarcely imagine
its finding favour with intelligent persons, hut rather
suppose that it must be read by those who, ki)owing
nothing of science, are readily taken in by the display
of learning which it contains. The niany anecdotes
which enliven it no doubt also add largely to its

attractions ; but here again we can only praise \\\q

author's industry in collecting; scarcely one is new, and
most of them have been reprinted a hundred times

—

indeed the largest number are taken from the Ency-
clopaedia Britaiipigi}! Whether they be well authei|-

ticated or not is no matter; probable or impvobublc,
all are alike implicitly believed by Mr. Garratt, and
arguments are founded on the "facts" he has brought
forward. The following mW serve as a fair specimen of his

reasoning. " Seeing, then, that thogp ^nJUi^M only which
are adapted to serve niiW'^ imniecjiate purposes are suf-

ficiently intelligent to benefit by instructioi], and that
within very narrow and uniform limits, what, we ask,

is the significance of the aduptation ? Does it open to

us any pathway by which we ptin approach the meaning
of the Peity? If so, it throws a great light npou onf
road, for we may rest assured that whatever the Piviue
intention was, so, to all intents and pnrposcs, tbe tiling

really ia. His design was not surely that the animal

should reason, or the power would not have been so

defective xtnd circippspvibj^d. Ws sec that there js just

enough intelligence given for the s"i"^'4 to n»i4fiVMti4u4

all the signs necessary to facilitate man's govcrnmpnt
owQX it, aiid not enough, as we take it, to produce the
ability to reason. It serves all the purposes of the
former, but gives several plain indications that the
animal was not destined for the lattpr,"

In conclusion we must express our regret at being

compelled to speak so harshly of a conscientious and
pain's-taking man, bqt we conceive that this is precisely

the kind of book calculated to do mischief; and vye

therefore fpel ourselves bound to vvayn our readers tP

trust neither his Tacts ^r his arguments,
r — —

Books RelJEIYBD ; Flanta qttmdam mlotictBj ifi'c. By
G. Schweinfurth, with 16 lithographic 'plates, perlin,

Reimer. This is a systematical account of some plants

from the region of the ^~ile, collected for the Ute

Baron de Baruim by Dr^ I^, Ilarfcmaup, his companion.

The collection is not very interesting, (consisting for the

most part of well-known plants. One of the most

remarkable statements is that the South American

Hippeaatrwm vittaiicm grows wild in dry places of the

valley of the Tacaze river iu Abyssinia. Surely this is

sotue mistake. There are also a Dorsteuia (?) *rom

Seuuaar; and a Cauna from the same country. The

M^hing Hand, by Adelaide Alexander (Hogg & Co.)

is a guide to the study of the Ke^ Tcbtauient
illustrated by neat Mapi* and views of scenery. l2mo

Teade Lists Received.— Baku &
Floral Guide to Winter and Spring Gardening, 5
pages, full of useful intormation, in addition to li^ts <

j^U sorts of Bulbs, and many other plants.
& Soy, AVoodlaiids Nursery, Maresticld, Catalogue of
Roses, and General Catalogues of Ornamentat Trees
and Shrubs^ Bulhs^ Seeds^ tfv. Paxil & Son, a
Catalogue of Select Bulbous Hoots, on Sale at "The
Old Cheshunfe Nurseries,'* Herts, N. J. Nicholson,
Catalogue of Strawlt:rries cultivated at K^gluscliffe,

near Yarm, Sept. 1, 18G2. B, S. WiLLUii^,
Paradise Nurserj', HoUowa}-, a Descriptive Catalogue

of Ilgacinihs and other Bulbous SootSj together with a
supplemental list of new. and rare plants. A useful

guide, interspersed with vaUivhlc cul^uj-al notes.

Btjtlee & McCtiLLOCU, Covent Garden, Autumn Cata-
logue, containing a choice collection of Dutch and Cape
Flowering Bulbs; also choice varieties of Achimenes,
Gloxinias, Carnations, Pjcotees and i*inks—in all 50
pages, in which will he found, in addition to copious
lists of varieties, many excellent hints on matters
relating to cultivation.

Garden Memoranda,
Messrs. Wateubr A Godfkev's, Ivn4? fTiLi',

KBAn Woking, Suruev.—The gloj-y of this nm-sqry

is undoubtedly its Uhododendrons, which \vhen in

bloom in May and Juno are unequalled for beauty and
effect; but it also contains % most extensive collection

of hardy plants of another description, and among
other things a valn^blc assortment of Conifei'S,

varying from h^ijdsonie ^bable plants to trees

30 and 40 feet in height. Of the latter sizes arc

various specimens of Douglas Fir, now covered with
red cones ; Araucaria imbricata, Taxodium semper-

virens, Deodars, Abies nobilig, on which arc niultitudes

pf cones, now being gathered, and Pinus ipsignia.

Lai'ge specimens of the last withstand the winters hero

uninjured ; but small plants in some instances suffer

considerably.

Of PiimsCembra,m^crocarpa, n^urlcala, tuberculata,

and radiata, wo notioe4 ini-'"y fi"o examples; also

beautiful specimens of lasiocarpa, alias Abies amabilia,

from 2 to 5 feet in height. The last in its native

country, Northern California, ia said to form a magni-

ficent tree, not uufrequeutly as mucli as 200 feet in

height. A fine speciin^n pf Abies Menzie^iii is bearing

cones ; in au ornamental point of view this is not
inferior to Douglas Fir, and it is said to be a tree of

quicker growth. Of Abies Williamsoni, or Merten-

aiana, the Californiau Hemlock bprnce, we noticed

some beautiful plantations, iu which were examples
quite 10 feet iu height; and than plants of Abies nobiiis,

Nordmanuiana and Pinsapo, nothing in their way could

possibly be handsomer. Of these there were thousands
of plants, varying from 3 to 5 feet in height, bushy and
beautifully symmetrical in form. Iu the light saudy
soil of this district Araucaria imbriciita and Deodars
grow with wonderful rapidity and soon form handsome
specimens, of wbicli thousands are now offorod at so

cheap 'a rate that planters desirous of creating

immediate effect are enabled to do so at inconsider-

able expense. The same remark also applies to

Chamajcyparis spha^roidea variegata, one of tho
prettiest of variegated plants, and one which is said to

have been planted largely and with admirable efiteot afc

Elvaston. To the genua Chamaecyparis must also

now be referred Thujopsis borealis; a plant about
3 feet in height in this nursery has borne cones, the
examination of which leaves no doubt that it is the C.

Nutkaensis of Spach. It is, we need not say, a plant of

wonderful beauty, and in its patiyq ponntry, the north-

west coast of North America, is said to attain a

height of not less than 100 feet. Etjually beautiful

is Cupressus Lawsouiana, a graceful tree of rapi^

growth, and possessing Feni-like branches, the

admiration of everybody. When young the lead-

ing shoots droop not unlike those of a Deodar,

Of this Messrs. Waterer & Godfrey have many
thousands of iiouri=hing young plants, all raised from
seed sent to them by Mr. Murray, from California,

where he states that it was the handsomest tree seen
during his wliole expedition in that country. We also

noticed a beautifully variegated variety of this Cypress.

Among Junipeie were many splendid examples of the
Chiuese variety, which for hardiness and general
usefulness has few rivals, and we also noticed many
handsome plants of the Irish sort^ varying from 8

to 8 feet in'height.

Among Yews the most important in an ornamental
point of view is the go'den variety, which whenworke(f
on the common and Irish kinds, as may be seen here,

has an extremely fine appearance. For winter decora-

tion, especially, combinations of this kind are wonder-
fully attractive; the great golden heads set on sombre
pedestals, lighting up the shrubbery with sunny spots,

when otherwise there would be httle to intercut. In
short tQO mijch attention can hardly bo paid to

the Eclecfciou of high coloured plants of this

kind for winter gardening, a gopd exemplification of
which occurs in a border here planted with tkill aa

regards varying the different tints of hardy shrubs.
In Buch plantations, too, Thuja aurea, gigantea, and
Lobbi might be made to play useful parts

j
gigantea
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has singularly deep greea shining foliage, and of aurea

it is impossible to speak in too high terms ;
specimens

ofit here, measuring from 2 to 10 aud even 15 feet iu

circuLuferauce, form during spring perfect globes of

goi'i-

Wellingtonia gigantea, we may mention, grows

remarkably well iu the light soil of this nursery, in

which were several plantations of handsome youag

plants.

Of Abies clanbrasiliana and other dwarf varieties of

Common Spruce there are some very fine examples,

many of them 20 years old, and not more than from

a foot to 18 inches high ; of the Weymouth class of

Pine, two, puraila and compacta, are very small and

highly interesting varieties, which with lovers of

miniature trees must be favourites.

Among ornamental trees. -of Ailantus glandulosa, the

Bilkworm tree, there is a fine specimen ; it grows into a

large size with great rapidity, a young tree stated to

be not more than two years old being quite 10 feet

in height, and bearing leaves 34 feet in length.

Purple, Weeping and other Beeches, are planted both

in the shape of large and small specimens, and of

Salisburia adiantifolia we noticed four or five of quite

the dimensions of forest trees. Sophora japonica

pendula is a determined Weeper, closer and handsomer

than even the Weeping ^Vsh itself.

Of gold striped Holly there are large plantations,

the beauty of which it would be difficulty to overrate.

They consist chiefly of halfstandards with clean stems

and finely formed heads. Nice specimens of other

sorts of Holly are also plentiful, especially of a variety

called Waterer'a, a compact variegated kind, which on
account of its uniform growth is well adapted for

planting in pairs at corners or near entrances. Small

plants of this and of the first named variety would
make suitable material for filling flower beds in winter,

and among other things for this purpose we
might also name Ilex opaca, Aueuba japonica,

Andromeda floribunda, Golden and Common Yews,
SDiall leaved and variegated Rhododendrons, Yuccas,

Thuja aurea and dwarf plants of T. Wareana, Ledums,
Azalea amueua, Berberis Darwinii and aquifolium,

Ijaurustinus, Skimmia japonici, hardy Heaths and
Menziesias ; of the last the red, purple, and wliite sorts

are now in bloom, the latter, from the abundance in

which the flowers are produced, looking not unlike a

plantation of Suowdrops.
Of standard Koses, we noticed an admirable quarter,

in which the stems were remarkable for straightneas.

This was also a distinguishing characteristic with
regard to other standards in this nursery.

Messes. Lane's Nuhsert, Beekhampstead.—
Immense Crop of Qrxpes.—A more unqualified success
in the cultivation of Grapes without artificial heat
was seldom, if ever, seen than t!ie example now to be
viewed in a long spau-roofed house at this establish-

ment. Tlie house is principally planted with Black
Hamburgh, Bliick Prince, and West's St. Peter

;

and 80 close together are the bunches upon the
Vmes that they may literally be said to swarm.
As a white Gnipe, the IGolden Hamburgh forms a
very striking feature at the lower end of the house,
and certainly would fully justify any one in the belief
that this is the Queen of its class, as an early white
Grape. A single rod across the house bears 24 very fine

compact bunches, which must weigh from 1 lb. to 2 lbs.

each, all of a most beautiful amber colour, and not a
shanked berry to be observed. I have seen this variety
in admirable condition at many places, but altogether
Mr. Lane's example surpasses any of my previous know-
ledge, and ought to be seen by all who have any doubts
about the merits of this Vine. X. X, Z,

autumn, threshed, and then left to dry for a fortnight,

after which it is slightly roasted. Tt is next crushed

under a millstone, and the produce exposed to the heat

of steam in canvas bags; the wax is then obtained by
the action of a screw press. This wax is of the third or

lowest quality ; to bleach it, it is rasped, rinsed in

water, and then exposed to the action of the sun and

dew for three days. A still higher quality is obtained

by repeating this operation. From the Times. [We
must once more enquire what this has to do withaccli-

matation. There should be plenty of young wax trees

in this country from Fortune's seeds,]

jointed soft wood. Late rooted'cutti^ ^ " ^—
notted off: hnf, iinl.«« n..„ „„ ""^e* »»»y «ffl fcg

h
in

T

aa

wide 1^

potted off; but uule.\.errr^^ -^^ ^
m
MR

Z'':^M:!:'Zt Trl^.?-;« -ntennl therm" ««,
D t^

roots, they are frequentfy mor; hSy'*"'.**

cutting pots, and having more Bpacffor
spacem tU

Miscellaneous*
The Wax Tree of Jaj>an.— On. this remarliable plant,

the Rhus snccedanenm of botanists, the bulletin de la
8oeiH4 d*Acclimatatlon publishes an interesting paper
by M, Eugene Simon, now at Nagasaki. The vegetable
wax of Japan ia one of the chief articles which that
country exports. It is not exactly of the same nature
as common wax, since it melts iu summer at the common
temperature; but this inconvenience is obviated in

Japan by protecting the candles made with this wax by
a coating of bees'-wax. It appears that in England a
process has been discovered for increasing its con-
sistency, since the demand for the article from tbat
quarter has considerably increased of late. The tree
itself might be easily acclimatised in the southern
parts of France. It thrives on mountains and on stony
and barren ground, unfit for other agricultural purposes.
M. Simon has sent over about 20 kilogrammes of
its seed for trial. The young trees are planted in
Japan along the highways, when they are two
years old, leaving a distance of about 3 feet
between the stems; but if planted in squares, the
distance must be double. The trees are kept low
by lopping, and trimmed in the shape of pyramids. In
the fitth year after planting each tree yields on an
average 41b. of seeds; in the eighth year, 61b. ; in the
10th. 18,1b.; in the 12th, 401b,; in the 15th. 601b.; in
the 18th year the tree enters upon its decline; 4O01b,
of seed jieid 1001b. of wax. At present 2001b. of this
wax are sold in London at the price of U, ; so tbat a
plantation of 10,000 trees in their prime may produce
4000(. The seed is gathered towards the end o

Calendar of Operations.
{For the ensuing weeJc,)

PLANT DEPARTMENT.
CoNSERVATOUT, &c.—Be prepared with specimen

plants in flower to supply the places of such as may be

going out of bloom. If early Camellias are wanted let

some of the strongest be placed in a rather close

house, to forward them, giving them a regular supply

of manure water ; some of the earliest Epacrisea might

also soon be placed in a close part of the greenhouse,

where they will likewise prove useful for early decora-

tion ; Daphnes and many other plants, provided their

flower buds are prominent. Aim at keeping the

atmosphere of plant houses rather dry, using just

enough fire-heat on damp cold nights to allow an

opportunity of giving sufficient air to keep the

atmosphere in motion, so as to prevent damp being

injuriouB. Twiners on the roofs of stoves should now
be more than ever kept within bounds, cutting back all

shoots that have done flowering, and tying the others

so as to obstruct light as little as possible. Place

specimens ripening their wood iu the coolest part of

the house, and water sparingly at the root. Achimenes,
Gloxinias, and Geaneras that are properly ripened off

may be stored away in any dry place where they will
' be secure from frost, but take care to place them where
; they will be free from damp, aud they should not be
exposed to a lower temperature than about 45° or 50°;

many valuable plants of this kind have been lost

through storing them in dry sheds, &c. Hard-wooded
shrubs, such as Ixoras, that have not made wood after

flowering, should be encouraged with a warm moist
temperature, syringing them lightly overhead, and
shutting up the house early in the afternoon. Get any
growing plants that require more pot room shifted as
soon as convenient, in order to get them well rooted
into the fresh soil before winder.

FORCING DEPARTMENT.
Pineries.—Plants now showing fruit will require

some attention. Let them be kept rather warm and
dry until after blooming, when they will not be so
readily injured by a damp or low temperature. Those
who grow Pines in pots should gather all those showing
fruit together, so as to be able to treat them more
judiciously than can be done when they are scattered
throughout the whole stock. Plants that have been kept
cool and dry forsome time past, in order to prepare them
for fruiting, should now be placed in a brisk heat, taking
care to thoroughly moisten the soil about their roots, so
as to get the fruit fairly set and safe before November.
Continue to afiord young growing stock a warm moist
temperature, with plenty of manure water at the root;
but use fire heat sparingly, and avoid drawing the
plants by a high night temperature. With proper
management and convenience, 70** will be quite safe if

the weather proves favourable. With modern facilities

we ought to produce two crops of fruit in the time
that was necessary to produce one under the old style
of houses and heating ; but this cannot be done by
those who are afraid to keep their plants growing after
the decline of the season. Growers, however, who
have still to contend with the disadvantages of dung
pits will do well to regulate the temperature so as to
avoid weakly growth, and this must also be attended to
under any circumstances.
ViKERiES.—Take advantage of the present dry

weather to get the wood of young Vines well ripened
;

use moderate fires, with a free circulation of air, and
where the object is to ripen the wood keep the atmo-
sphere as dry as possible. Late Grapes not yet ripe
should also be assisted with fire heat aud a free circula-
tion of air, in order to forward the ripening. Keep
ripe fruit cool with plenty of air, to prevent injury
from damp, and cut out any decaying berries directly
they are perceived. Keep the outside borders covered
with asphalte shutters or other material that will throw
off wet. Houses in which the wood is thoroughly
ripe can hardly be kept too cool, and the ventilators
of these should be left open night and day in dry
weather. This will prevent the continuance of growth,
and ia the best means of getting the Vines into a
dormant state ready for pruning. The border of the
early house should also be covered with something to
protect it from wet; for although under ordinary
circumstances there would be no immediate necessity
for this, it will be better done now perhaps than later

FLOWER GARDEN AND SHRUBBERIES.
Tender plants in borders must be taken up when

there is the slightest appearance of frost. As has been
often recommended, give careful attention to yoimg
stock, and recollect that sturdy, well-rooted plants are
much easier to winter than large plants with long-

5 inches deep are very suiUble for wint*;^
cuttings of Verbenas, Lobelias, and other «S5
which can be kept in a small state. One of\2
will hold some^ 20 good plants, and with caiTSprevent their being injured by damp, they will winJI
quite as well treated iu this way as if potted simhZ
4-inch^pot3, and a vast quantity may be stored in
small space. Where things of this kind have to U
kept m cold frames or pits, the plants should be twuZ
singly, as they would be very liable to damp ofi ml
withstanding every care that might be taken of tW
if placed thickly together iu pans, and put wharik
may be impossible to give air for weeks to*»UiCT
Let us, however, protest against the system of wiite
ing bedding stock in such unsuitable places. TTik
practice is generally adopted from some miatikia
notion of economy ; but if a fair calculation of the tioM
required to attend to plants wintered in this way could
be made, and all the losses, &c., taken into account, it

would be found to greatly overbalance the trifling ooK
of putting up a proper heating apparatus and fumiaLiM
a few bushels of coke or coal annually. Where alt«i»-

tions are projected or in hand, these should be pio-

ceeded with in the most expeditious manner.

HARDY FRUIT AND KITCHEN GARDEN.

Gather fruit and store it as it ripens. Take adTia

tage of the present comparatively dry state of the

groxmd to get Celery earthed up. On heavy soils it it

sometimes necessary to surround the plants with wmI
or sifted ashes, to prevent their rotting off, which they

are apt to do if surrounded with soil that holds much

water. Thin growing crops before they become

weakly and drawn through standiug too closely

together. Stir the surface of the soil deeply among

them to admit air to the roots, and keep down weedi

Potatoes may be taken up as soon as the tops are detd,

and let the diseased ones be separated from the sound.

It is to be hoped that the late dry weather may be the

means of arresting the progress of the evil.

STATE OF THE WEATHEK AT CHISWICK, KEAU LONDON,

For the Week ending Sept. 17, 1862, as obseired at the Horticultural Oa^m

Sept.

fl^

I"

Thurs. 11 17

Friday 12 18

Satur 13 19
Sundayl4l 20

Mon. 16| 21

Tues. 16 <i

Wed. 17

Averasre .

&

Barometer.

Max.

30.067
30.133
30.01(J

29.770
aj.wo
30.188
30.317

Alin.

80.077

29.951

29.797

29.911
29.733
29.927

30.159

3a.308

I'EMI-ERATL'RE

Of the Air.

Max.

72
72
70
73
75
71
79

29.969 73.1

Min,

35
52
51
50
60
41

31

Mean

11.7

53.5

62.0

62,0

61.5

e-i.a

58.0

55.0

68.9

Ofthe- Earth

1 foot 2 reet

deep, deep

61

60

61

61

61

61

61

59

m
59

59

69

59

59

WhJl

N.B.
I

Ji

X.L Ji

B. JI

B.

E
N.B.

N.&

60.8 63.9 ^

M
m
M

M

Sept. 11—Fine throughout ; cool at ni^ht.
— 12—Fosa;v ; fine; sli^^ht shower ;

overcast.

— 13—Fine"; overcast ;
cloudy and fine.

_ 14—Overcast ; rain throut^hout the day.

— 15—Cloudv ; fine ; very tine ; partially overcast.

_ 16—Overcast ; fine ; very tine ;
dry air

;
tine.

— 17—Overcast; very tine; hotsun ;
cold a|J^'g'*^- ^„

Mean temperature of the ^reek 2 deg. above the average.

RECORD OF THE WEATHER AT CHISWICK ^

During the last 36 yeara, for the ensuing Week, ending Sept. 37,W _

Prevailing Wiiifc
i

Sept^

Stmday21 .

Mon, 22,.

Tues- 23„
Wed. 2i.,
Thurs. 25,,
Friday 26 .

.

Satur. 27..

^ :i c

64.9
66.9
66.4
65.8
65.6
65.2

65.2

45
46.1

4G.4

45
44.0
44.5

41.1

So.

56.0
66.5

56 4
554
54.8
54.3
66.1

No. of
Years in

which it

Rained.

Qreatest
Quantity
of Rain.

Id

18
17
16
17
18
22

The highest temperature during the

25th. 1832—therm. 82 deg. ; and the low

26 deg.

0.50 in.

0.80

1.21

0.75

0.30

1.68

0.57 ,

Notices to Correspondents.

Books, a. D. WUliams on Ferns ; do. on ^ifl^llfS^
Book of the Garden ; Thompson's Gff„«"^i^'-^u3"^>

Cotton Seed: N B. To send a ton of tn>8 «• yje«
yg^

hulk, would be an experiment of
^'^P^jf3 ^^ks only i»

it into very coarse bushel bags. ^P«^^^
should put it into very coarse bushel Dag..y ,„(««

each bag, and cauBe them to.,^e su8peud««
oth*

between decks m dry wfj-ventilat^d places.

way large quantities would probably heat ana
p_ „ ^^ ^^

Names of FRiyxs: Anon. "Exhibited by.^r^^
, ^^

the tbit of card pinned to t^e /ruit a remar
j^

specimen of that excellent Apple, either for kit^^e ^
the Wormsleyl Pippin.-/lZ .\^^^^^''J^Lv^.-Ali^
variety, was decayed and bruised o»^ ot aii f^ ^^
Too mucb decayed for any opi°"l^,^^^'i^iLbIe and t»»»

the comparative merits of the ^f^e
Ad^^^ yo«

-Seedling" from it, a melting yellow fleshed
J^^ ^^^^^

liad bette? place a small bell glass over th^jro.. ^ _^
you may preserve it for the Frmt Comm ttee.

^i^-, gfc

Ne Plus Mauris ; 3, Blenheim P^PP^^
' t'tnce. and tfloj

Germain. The Plum is the Ickworth Impera n
.

^^^
excellent it is.-i'' -B. ^ WUhamssBonO^T^t^ j^^. ^j.

Diel ; 3,

2, Passe (

probably Williams's Hon ^^rea«u, ^-r~__,(^«w

Ptarmica. Sncezewort.-^ ^It^JxTonU
'

UKSERYMEN'S CATALOOUES.-ThO ©iltor ^
^

having sent Mm. as soon as convemcn^
Se^Lists for the present and commg b^^^ fit ^ ^^^

Water: J B C. Whether or not
^^^fj^^^.^nj ol the**'?-

water for drinking depends
^sU^y l^uUf^P'^^^^'o^ »^

If very hard thev may be ."^^^-^

.f/^ fcy are danger^^^

case ^th perfectly clean rain
.^^.^^f

^S^^Jubber ^^ **'"

should prefer strong vulcanised laOU

canvas.

Diel ; 3, o-auuac ; 1, uvi;u.v.«.
p|,„uniontel ; 5. "^^

2, Passe Colmar; 3, a bad sort
^'Xf^^f^ is U^lL^

t?w.K«».Ur Williams's Bon Chrf^Ueu; 6, comw u^^^
j^cwi**
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Autumn Wheat Sowing.

onsPHO GUANO, delivered at Ship or Kail, in

^-A« or Liverpool, at III. lis. per ton for cash.

fj^s * Soy. 27. Great George Street, "We^tminater.

-—^^Ys^' W H K A T M A N U K E
*

for AUTUMN SOWING.
of the hi^h prioe of Peruviau Guano, J. B.

v« rranafactured a WHEAT MANURE for the present

^hich will be found very suitable for that crop. A
ta MW ready for delivery, and it can be obtained of

(•rt "J^^orthruugli any of his appointed Agents. Price
r "^

IP***

®*S\Jptiite of Ammonia, and other Chemical Manures.

torn »t the Factories, Ueptford and Barliing Creeks.

•-f-'r^Pgi-uvLin Guano direct from Messrs. Gibbs ; Nitrate

Jaod other Cakes at market prices.

. joay Bes^et LaWES, 1, Adelaide Place, London
i^JlTn

f
*Ddj2. Eden Quay, Dublin.

pp5E-i;0ND0N MANURE COMPANY
have now ready

ioiRFn BONE MANURE for present use on PASTURES.
!SkaTMA>-URE for AUTUMN SOWING.
ESdMAN^'*^*^ for ditto.

SSrFHOSPHATES of I 'ME, &c.

M the above being in tha nuest condition. They also con-

flTBBffs'^PERITVTAN GUANO, NITRATE of SODA,
-'HATB of AMMONIA, and every Artificial Manure of

kMnnlue. ^- Pdhser, Secretary.

n«, rmchurch Street., E.G.

mHEWBELY ANIMAL MANURE COMPANY,
I "Limited."

Ai Directors of tbia Corapauy are prepared to supply for

an Crops their PURELY ANIMAL MANURE at 8i. per
Delivered in London in quantities not less than 2 tons.

Otdan received by the Manager, at the Works, River Head,
MfciiMton York; the Secretary, or any one of t'.eir Agents.

- '—-•
jjy Order of the Board,

B. S. Parker, Secretary.

n^Kin? William Street. London, E.G.

40 to 4d per Cent, of Soluble guaranteed.
1862.

BURNAKD, LACK and CO.'S PATENT
CONCENTRATED SUPERPHOSPHATES of LIME.
Extract of Opinion from Mr. Way, January 23, 1S62.

Mliis material contains iu round numbers 44 percent. (44 p.c)

if Soloble Phosphate of Lime, and is the richest in this

iHoitant fertilising agent that I can remember to have met
inkmy experience ofthe composition of Artificial Manures."

btnet of Opinion from Dr. Voelcker, Januairy 1863.
"Tour firm, I believe, first introduced this Manure to the

Mlleeof tbe Agriculturist, and the composition, dry and finely

pimiertd condition of this year's make, plainly show that you
inrwolTed fully to maintain its superior character. I am not
HflUDted with any Manure which contains so large a per
•^e of Soluble Phosphate and proportionate small quantity
efSHJtete of Lime as your Concentrated Superphosphate."
thegreat advantage of Concentration to the consumer lies

tittifiut, that he can weaken down with dry earth or ashes,
itkiDuchle^s cost than the manufacturer; nor is he called

to pay for unnecessary packages, or for the hauling of
IS and waste materials.

AuljiM, with opinions by the late and present Chemists to
tta Boyil Agricultural Society, with Field trials. Prices, &c.,wmsM on application to Burnard, Lack &l Co., Plymouth.

Howard's Steam Cultivator.
To the Mitor of the Agricultural Gazette.

^"•T-;^*^ 8team-cultivatiug apparatus can be seen atwi daily, witbiu a mile of Bedford Station. By recent
Jprovements m our Cultivator, we cut and move the whole of
Wfronnd at one operation, and this with as little expendi-re of power as it has taken to cut only a portion. By means«• aimpie elack-rope apparatus and improved porters, we
J^-he rope couipletely off the ground, thus very materially"jnog the wear-and-tear, as well as loss of power. We
rnitfl mtending purchasers to come and judge for themselves.

Your faithful servants,

Brit.nnu I ti^ , ^ James & Frederick Howard.
-Jg^ajron^Works. Bedford, Aug. 16.

giUTH^S^T^ COMBINED MACHINE.-
uid wJf.*^S'°f

" admirably adapted for cultivating Light

Ttohl v^f.^^^ ^^^ ^^^ Stubbles, and Drilling in Stubble

4f^ *^ifteen acres may be Cultivated and DrUled in one

Sibldtt .ni n '.r^
^^^"^^ '^"d Heavy Land Pea and Bean

UanS^ o^ ^i'^"^ *^ Wheat; and for cultivatmg Heavy
i»fflbeVr,m.„i. .

^^^^' .^°^ Drilling in Vetches. One operation

•irnliSi ??/"•'.
each crop, especially in wet seasons. It is

"Jr™wa lo do its work well.

*«lCSorB'S'"^ ^^^^^ to William Smith, Woolston.

Kltiv^^.o^'^'^^^'T steam PL(JUGH and
*«*! C,nBt» in w ^^^ ^^ ^°^*^ ^*= ^o^k >» every Agiicul-

•P" to iMrLr ."^Sjaud. Addresses of Farms (which are

^bNoatKIJ??'' ^^^^^ ^^ application, where the Machine
^•ew A?i^^'>'"^'=

^»' f'^"'- years.

^-'^GLVEroavi^^ u^"^" ^^ *^^e ORDINARY PORTABLE
ft*"; ^i^S ^ ^.^^ "*^ ^-^^^ at any time.

^^^ GnrbUr™S?^ ^"''^'''' ^^««-f"^^o^ Plo"g^ and

DRAINAGE of LANDS (by Contract, or laid out

c .™**,Tr",P^n"*^°^edat5i. peracre) and the ERECTION
of AGRICULTURAL BUILDINGS and all other permanent
ImprovemenU to Landed EsUites, are underUken by Mr.
auMBERT. lAud Agent and Surveyor. Watford. Herts, and
such Works can, if desired, be entirely executed under powers
conferred by special Acts of Puriiament, by Money raised by
loan, and paid oflf (both principal and interest) by small annual
payments spread over a number of years in the form of a rent
charge, without immediate payment by the Laud Owner.

AGRICULTURAL aud CHEMICAL COLLEGE.
37 and 38, Lower Kennington Laue, London, 8.

ASSAYS and ANALYSES promptly attended to by J. C.
Nesbit, Lansdell & Co.

i^iijS'^^ 'p^,P;f,^i?2N 28, ComhiU. London,amPlough Works, Leeds.

lioSl MPROVEMENT COAIPANY.--iwjr^m^ by Special Act of Pariiament in 1853.

*LLTix)wxl^^^,J:^?fe Yard, Westminster. S.W.
IK E?r. fx^

Clergy, Estate Agents, Surveyors, &cA ^^y^^l^Z"" ^^^^^ ^^^° ^« Scotland.

"•.""^"TaV^rtr?*^ money, unlimited in amount, for

5?*'«id iTiJnll! '^^."^^Itural Improvement, the whole

TC^r 25 years!
^^ *^^^^ ^®^"K liquidated by a rent

^*^ ^RSm?.^""* ^Sfarping, Embanking, Inclosing.

,
^P***. ELSSorT'T-* ^^anting, for any beneficial pu^-

^ ^^ Road? Tr^
Machinery for Drainage or Irrigation,

i ,^io«PurpoS'^*^^
^""^ Railroads lor agricultural or

I T^'i^,^^^'^'^^^^^^^^
^^« ^^ ^°ast or on the banks

?^e^Sudi^i^-^'?i Houses Labourers' Cottages, and
C^'ement of J^^J^l.^''^ ^arm purposes, and the im-

r^J^dinm for V.!i'^
^^''^ona to Farm Houses and other

p'Sfcwiert s2«S2^ purposes.

SS?*^^ RoyS^rt^!?'^^'" ^^'^ provisions of any Act of

S!ri5e«noiil worka ^V
? ^ott^mission, in respect of any

5^ Sorrow
their nrnlSv?

^^'^"lage or other improvements,

B*?« with the exnS?I """^.l^^^"^^ -^^ t»»o cost! and chaise
•f^^'^ation of tSf? '*'' *^° ^*^*i« improved

SSS'y WcfaiXif r^:,»^«<
and t^e Company being

5!S*««on of the WnrS^l^*? ^^^'^ interfere with the i>lans

ftj^wit Enclosure com'n!^^'^^
^^« controlled only by the

Wttl5"^« infonnftH °^^^''^^^^'

h£l«'^Dour»ble WiS« S?
^'"" ^*'^°^'' ^f application, apply^**^*^

^«tmlS'^r?y^^f^^. Managing Director; 2,'6ld

AGRICULTURAL and CHEMICAL COLLEGK,
Kennington. — Manufacturers and others engaged in

making Artificial Manures may obtain every necessary instruc-
tion for iheir economical aud efficient preparation by apply-
ing to J. C. NEsniT, Lansdell & Co., 37 aud 3S. Lower
Kennington Lane, London, S.

Analyses of Soils, Guanos, Buperphosphatea of Lime,
Coprolites, &c.. and Assays of Gold, Silver, aud other
Minerals, are executed with accuracy and despatch.
Gentlemen, Farmers, or others, desirous of practical know-

ledge in Chemical Analysis, or Assaying, may receive instruc-
tion at the College, where the extensive Laboratories give
ample facility for pursuing their studios, and there is accom-
modation for a limited number of Resident Students.

Full particulars of terms will be forwarded on application.

STEAM CULTIVATION.—The Subscriber wishes to
meet with an AGRICULTURAL ENGINEER or Manu-

fa(;turerof Agricultural Implements who would co-operate with
him in introducing important IMPROVEMENTS in STEAM
CULTIVATION, whereby- the c^st of the apparatus is greatly
reduced. —Alex. Leslie, Turriff, N.B,

[Not to be repeated.]

Merino Rams of the Bourgignon Breea.

FOR SALE, a Limited Number of RAMS of this
breed, which is in high favour amongst Australian Sheep

Farmers, and obtained Prizes at the Paris Exhibition of 1860,
aud the International Exhibition of 1862, at Mons. Guichard's
Chateau de Jouaney, near the Geus Station on the Paris,
Lyons, and Dijon Railway.

Lincolnshire Long-Wool Bams.

MR. JOHN CLARKE, of Long Sutton, has again
the pleasure to inform his friends and the Breeders of

Sheep generally, that he purposes showing, as usual, selections
of his RAMS, as follows, viz., at

SPALDING FAIR, on THURSDAY, September 25.
LONG SUTTON FAIR, on FRID^VY, September 20.

WISBECH MARKET, on SATURDAYS, September 20, 27;
and October 4.

PETERBOROUGH FAIR, on THURSDAY, October 2.

CORBY FAIR, on MONDAY, October 6.

Long Sutton, Lincolnshire.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1862,

MEETING FOB THE ENSUING WEEK.
WWN«sDir,Sept.24{Ag^g;'jtural^ Aviation at Berkeley,

OuK columns are this week full of the subject of
Steam Cultivation, just as many of our readers
are now fully occupied with it in the field. We
hope for several weeks to come to treat it here as

being vi^hat undoubtedly it is there at this season
of the year—the leading agricultural topic. And
ia each succeeding Number of this Journal
Fowler, Howard, and Smith shall be heard
through the experience of one or other of their

clients.

It is plainer every day to any one who
studies the subject and inquires into its recent

history over the scores of farms where it is now
being illustrated, that the real contest which these

rival makers have to wage is not with one another,

but with agricultural vis inertiee, "We do not
lament in the general interest that the rivalry

exists, but it certainly is to be lamented that
there should be any other contest than that
which obtains among agricultural implement
makers in general.

Mr. John Fowler, in partnership with
a leading manufacturing firm in the north, is in a
capital position for supplying his many clients.

Mr. Smith ought to be m similar partnership on
similar conditions. Mr. Howard manufactures
—and no one has greater facilities or has had
larger experience—for himself. Amongst them
all, probably 200 or 300 sets may be or are on
the point of being annually supplied. But the

field is enormous. Twenty years ago the

field for tillage implements was as large as now,
but no one thought of the growth of such firms

as Ransomes and Howard, because the supply had
till then been met by local makers. Here,

however, an enormous capital is required—no

mere local manufacturers can supply these costlj-

implements. The whole country will be in want
of them, and there is ample room for many
of the largest firms to engage at once in their

manufacture.

What ifidividually is most for the interest of

these manufacturers, is not thattheir rivals should be

defeated, but that the eyes of clay land cultivators.

and of large tillage farmers generally, should be
opened to the importance and real success of steam
cultivation. Fowler ia the better for the rivalry
of Smith and Howard—each helps the other by
every fresh proof that he can furnish of the
successful application of steam power to the
cultivation of the land ; and there is variety
enough in those circumstances of the land which
cannot easily be altered, and variety enough in
the circumstances of the tenant farmt^rs of'' it to
ensure that steam tillage being once granted to be
a success, all the various forms in which it has been
successfully carried out will be largely patroiiised.

Let it be understood, then, that our object in
thus giving frequent pictures of what Howard's,
Smith's, and Fowler's clients have been doing is

not to advocate the preference of any one of them.
Our object is that the readers of our papers on the
subject may, by as full and accurate account of
the experience of others as can bo obtained, be
enabled to form a preference for themselves,
founded on their knowledge of their own case aud
of what has thus been done in similar cases
elsewhere.

We go from farm to farm, receiving, readily and
welcome, an account of what on each has been
accomplished in steam tillage ; and we reproduce
the statement here, whether it be one of accident,
and carelessness, and disaster—of expensive educa-
tion into the proper working of the apparatus

—

or as it often is of unvarying success. Our object
is to let agriculturists know exactly what others
of their number are about.
A fine autumn with the steam plough will cer-

tainly be of unusual advantage this year to the
country. On our clay lands especially, the effects

even of 1860 are not yet obliterated* The fallows
of that year were no fallows a'c all : the
Wheats which succeeded them were ueceasariiy
foul; and now the Bean stubblts after the Wheat
are fuller of all manner of filth than ever we have
seen thera. It has been impossible in the clay
land districts of the country to keep the laud
clean; the horse power, which could alone have
done it, would have more than eaten all the
produce.

It is in such circumstmces as this that
the steam plough makers now come forward. The
men whom they would supply have never been so
conscious as now that the present system is both
expensive and inefficient. Clay land farmers will
listen more readily now than ever hitherto they
have done to the offer of a substitute for horse
power ; and we are anxious to use the opportunity
in earnest for urging the adoption of what is

unquestionably the great agricultural improvement
of the century.

On Wednesday next Mr, Strafford will dispose
of a first-class herd of Short-horns, the property of
E. Hales, Esq., at N'orth Frith, 3 miles from the
Tonbridge Station on the South Eastern Railway.
Among the cows is Charmer 5thj one of Mr.
Atkins' celebrated Charmer family, which gave a
character to his sale at Milcote a few years
aeo. Several descendants of the Cambridge Rose,
Waterloo^ and Duchess families of Kirkleavington
breeding—more than one of Mr. Troutbeck's
GwynneSj and several descendants of Lord Dpcie's
Bessy by Helicon. The bulls include the Fourth
Duke of Thoendale, a son of Duchess 66, and
one of the five bulls imported last year from Mr.
Tkorne's valuable herd ; Duke of Kent, Second
Duke of Kent, and Makmion, descended from
Cambridge Rose. Many first-class tribes of the

breed are thus well represented, and such an oppor-
tunity has not occurred for a very long time of
acquiring animals of the very best pedigree in the
country.

At Mr. Sanday's final sale of his Leicester
flock last week, 37 rams averaged 12/. 125., 174
aged ewes average! 5L I85., 75 shearling ewes
averaged 7^, Is, The total sale amounted to
2215/. 10s.

At Mr, Rigden's annual letting aud sale

from his Sjuth Devon flock last Wednesday, bad
weather interfered with the attendance. 115 ewes
were sold at somewhat of an advance on last year's

prices. Rams were let at from 57 guineas, the

price of the winner of the Battersca Gold Medal
sheep, downwards.

The precise extent to which the s^ieep pox has
already manifested itself is not known; but many
new facts have come to light in the course of the
past week, aud the excitement produced amongst
the farmers in North Wilts by this subject is

increasing instead of abating.

It has been reported in various papers that
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Wiltou Fair passed off without any indication of

Yuriula ovina ii.terfering with trade, but this is

fi raistnlvo. The number of sheep at the fair l^st

J'riday was 45,000 less than usual, and as the

dealers needed stock high prices were realised.

Many of the sheep were examine^ for the diaejite,

tut how can such r\ mass be inspected, except by a

regiment of veterinarians ? and even then, huw
could those sheep be recognised which ftre,_to use a

common expretsion, *' sickening for the disorder,"

or, in technioal language^ passing through the

period of incubation ?

As yet no further spread has to be recorded on

the Avebury Down. Nut so, however, ^vith regard

to the flocks cast of Marlborough. Mr, CnuRCu's

flnck is suffering severely, many fresh cases

occurring during the last week amongst the lambs,

and one amongst tlie ewea.

There is no doubt that we shall hear a great deal

more about the matter in consequence of the

numerous fairs; in consequence also of the fact

that rams are now travelling to be placed amongst

the ewes; and also because of the very general

ignorance manifested as to the most coraraon

precautions calculated to check the spread of a

contagious disease.

A good many deaths have to be recorded amongst

the inoculated sheep. Jj'armers have not cou^

Bidered the extent to which a fluck of a thousand

sheep at this season of the year will be injured

by the production amongst them oven of a mild

form of the disease.

STEAM CUI.TIVAT10X.
WOOLBTON, NEAR BLETCHLEY.

A WEEK or two ago a " model steam-cultivated farm
"

was aunouuced—the purchase of an estate near

Bedford on which steam power is to be employed ju

the tillage of the laud, as well as in preparing itej

produce for tbo market. But there are many farms in

the country to which the term already well applies;

and to none is it more applicable than to the farm of

Mr. Smith, at Woolatou. Some years of experience

hero have proved the power of the steam-drawu
cultivatoi' to produce a clean and fertile tilth.

A good dcfti of his land is originally a very unkind
clay—some of it is the richest loam in the country

—

Jittio is comparatively light Karley laud. Over all,

excepting where Clover is ploughed up for "Wheat, the

fiteam cultivator ia annually drawn—sou^qtimes only
once, to be cross-cultivated by horsepower, occasion-

ally both ways by steam-power. The land ia remark-
ably clean, and the stubbles are wonderfully strong

;

whilo almost everywhere around the farm you have
only to look over the hedge, and you will see foul and
weak stubbles on sinular land, the labour on which has
been threefold what Mr. Smith liaa spent.

Till within the last year Mr. Smith has been re-

markable both among his rivals and among his followers,

for the comparatively small extent to whiph as an
original aud cuthubiastic stcfim ploughman ho advo-
cated the application of steam-power for culti-

vation. He did not work his steam engiuo more
than 14 days in the year in order to do the heavy
cultivation needed over about 110 acres, for the
most part of heavy clay laud. A first deep
stirring or smashing up was nearly ajl that
was then accompliebed. He needed three horses for

the carriage of his crops nnd his manuro, and he was
not going to let them lie idle whilo be burnfc fuel and
incurred tear and wear, and ran the risk of brduknge,

afj4 P4J4 extra wi'ges in order to do that by stetim-

power which they could do alinoot as w^fl ^t UQ
increase of expense. The cross-ciUtivation, the plough-
ing, the harrowing, the "bouting" and subsoil plouj^li-

ing between the rows thus "bouted" up, were done by
horse-power- This season, however, My. SuiitU has
introduced a combined cultivator and drill, and he is

thus the first to apply steam-power to sow the seed of
bin crops, aa well as to break up the ground for its

receipt. Prom being among the first to apply it to
cultivation, but then confining it only to the roughest
woik, he is now the first to apply it to the sowing
machine, thus bringing it to bear ou the last aa well as
on the first operatioa q( cultivation. Certainly the
immense crops of Beau^ upon the lanc^, the heavy
produce of Barley, the great strength and clepnliness
of tho AYheat stubble, and the cleanliness of the land
in general, speak well for the operfition both of the
cultivator and the drilling machine.
Having last week walked through the fields I can

speak to all this with confidence. From the old-
fashioned comfortable farmhouse, and through one of
the best bits of pasture in the county, you come on to
the low lying, level, rich loamy, arable fields.

1st. A Beau crop standing out on 12 acres after
"Wheat.; 10 tons ot dung carted over it in autumn, and
the whole «mashed up by steam-powerTorSinchea deep,
cro^a-cultivated by horses, left till February, apd then
planted and cultivated at cue operation by the steam
unll; Biuce hand-hof^d threo times for 11,s. per acre.
lliis crop is exceedingly heavy, and the land is very

2ud. Bw^d^ wad Mangel Wurzels, 13 aoim after

Wheat ; manured in autuuin with 10 tons of dung ;

smashed up by steam-power; cross-cultivated, ndged
up in 3 feet ' bouts,' subaoiled between the rows, all by

horse-power, and the seed drilled on the top of the

rows. A mognificeut growth of both Swedes and

Mangels now upon the land.

3d. Wheat and Oats (two pieces) 11 acres after

Beans aud Oats respectively. The latter wag sown and

cultivated in one operation upon the former stubble by
Mr. Smith's new steam-drawn cultivatiug drill, and has

yielded well.

The 4th field is now a very strong Wheat atubble

(12 acres) after Clover, ploughed by horsepower. The
5th field is Clover lea after Wheat, 12 acres. The 6th

is a very heavy Barley crop standing iustookslupon the

land, a remarkably heavy crop of fine Chevalier parley

after Turnips two thirds fed off. The fold was

finished one day, and on the next, without any othej;

preparation whatever, the stet^m-drawn cultivating

drill was put to work, and 14 acres of land were seeded

and cultivated at one operation in 17 hours.

The heavy land on the hill side, 38 acres, is cultivated

in four fields, First, 8 acres of Wheat after Beans,

smashed up by steam-power, sown broadcast with 14

bushels of Wh^at, and cross-cuUivated in with horseg.

A very strong, stiff, and clean stubble. No. 2. Beans

after Wheat, smashed up in autumn after a dressing

with 10 tons of dung; cross-cultivated withhorses, aud
then planted with the steam-drawn cultivating drill-^aa

bulky, heavy, well podded, clean a crop as any one

would wirih to see.

3d. Swedes, 12 acres, half a plant, cultivated just aa

the crop of Swedes and Mangels already described

on the lighter land ; but manured with 2 cwt. of guano
sown broadcast.

4th. A very heavy crop of Barley (10 acres), after

roots which had been for the mobt part fed upon the

land with cattle. Put in with the steam-drawn drill

and cultivator in 1^ day. Close by ou a neighbour's

land is a very inferior crop lying in swathe, which had
been well put in on land where a heavier crop of roots

had been fed off" with sheep, the land being afterwards

ploughed aud drilled iu the usual way.
There is certainly enough in the appearance of Mr'

Smith's Bean crops and his neighbours* to give a very
decided impression of the superiority of his mode of

cultivation. His land ia drained 60 yards apart, 4 feet

deep, with 6-incli tiles upon the lighter land ; 8 yards
apart, 4 feet deep, with 2-inch tjjps upou the sti£fer

hmd. It has now for sis or seven years been thoroughly
steam cultivated. A single steam smashing up to a
full depth in the autumn seems to ensure a thoroiigh

fallowing of the land- No bare fallow is needed.
Close by bare fallow is the rule once in every
five or gix ypar^, and h^U a dozen plpughiugs \vith

4-horse teams are then given, with great waste of

labour. The Wheat after such a costly tillage is

nowhere so stiff, strong, and bulky as on the Woolston
fields, and somehow or other the Beans after the Wheat
after this costly tillage are nothing like so strong nor
yet eo clean. It is an extraordipj^ry thing that the ftehls

round Woolston should stUl be worked after the old
fashion of laborious horse tillage, when the simpler,

quicker, cheaper, better plan has been now for so many
years successfully in operation close by.

2. Longhtoni near IVoolston,—There are, however,
many of Mr. Smith's neighboura who are giving up
the plan of a costly fallow by horse cultivation,

followed by a gradual relapse to the need of another,
which under horse tillage seems to be unavoidable

—

and he is a prophet not altogether without honour
even iu his own country.

Since April 1 he has sold 58 sets of his apparatus
into diSerent parts of the country, and the use of them
is spreading round himself. There are sets on hire
which are constantly at work ; there are sets, engine
and all complete, worked bv some tenant farmers ; and
there are sets of apparatus purchased by others who
hire an ordinary thrci^hing engine to work them.
Thus Mr. Bignell, of the Rectory Farm, Loughton,
close by Woolston, has a set on this plan, which
seems very well adapted to cases whore the tenant
does not desire materially to increase the invest-

ment of Ciipi tal in the work. The engagement
with the gvvuer gf the threshing engine is that it

13 to be at Mr. Bignell's command on whatever dfty§
he may desire it—a price somewhat above theoidinary
hire being agreed upon in consideration of the X'ight

of priority of hire, which is a necessary feature in all

auch arrangements.
The engine is thus forthcoming at an annual cost,

without any expenditure of capital, which ia confined to

the 200/. needed to buy the cultivator, rope, euatch
blocks, and rope porters—a sum not much more than
is generally spent on the hordes which may be thus
displaced.

Iu addition to this the tenant benefits by letting out
hi^ apparatus for hire, whenever it is not employed at

home, 80 that there cfin b© no dpubt whatever of hi;;

finding it a direct profit, as well as of hia finding the
benefit of cheap E^nd thorough cnltivation by its use at

home.
The farm ia nearly 300 acres in extent, of which

upwards of 220 are plough laud. It ia for tho tno^t
part a heavy soil, occasionally hghter by thQaduu^cure
of gravel, but it is nov.'here land which would under
ordinary management be capable of Turnip cultivation.

It ia not perfectly drained. Nearly 100 acres have

»n. Ti^

nioctiif^

[September
jq^ y^

been this yoaria Whe;it, SoTn BarW eiTi r.
Oats, 26 in Swedes. Turnips, audfflWn^^Clover, and 12 in Vetche^ T^JeTdf^^ilJ*-
40 acres m exteut-a good bize for %tJ2 *•***•

l»

and a good deal of improvement has kT^ *!?*'**^
throwing fields tog.theV for this pur^c^e

*^ '''^
The land is managed with six hor^e". .„!

one. It used to be worked by 10
1*"' **

the horses were over-worke<J, and thev
expensive to keep good. Now, the hiai^'!Ltaken out of then- hands, and they are keut at r

• *•

expense anj in much better condition TU
be a doubt of the reality of this coDtrast Umerely the number of the horses kept which aIL

*
i**

the expenditure in horse cultivation CostWS''*
and stdl heavier expense in keeping the horse sS"*
to Its value, made the cost of each horse i^r^much heavier than it is when the hor^ta U»»I5
reduced in number, having had all the heav--2
taken from them by the steam cut^iue

^^
Mr. Bignell has worked his appaiitua ca only Itt

acres of his farm during the pagt year but il \1
done a good deal for hire. He gets over abmii
acres a day for an expenditure of 15*. 6(f InWwJ
55, M. in coals, and say 8^7- in oil. When the a^
is stationed near a pond, of course tho water-cart cqmi
nothing. If the water has to be carted i^ will oZ
probably 3s. 4(7. daily more. Aud tho whole ntmn
cost is 25^. daily, or 5*. an acre. In addition toS
there is the cost of the engine, which is 1/. ad|».
and to this mu^fc he also added the tear iad
wear of rope and apparatus, and the cost of repa-ri
all of which depends on the quantity of vu^
done in the year j besides the interest «i
capital which is a fixed annual charge. Th«
items vary under the different circumstances of »jjl

and management. But tho sums fairly chargeable

on an average are very nmch what Mr. Smith hirawL'

declared after the Chelmsford meeting in 1851
On the 13th of November that year, in a letter to the

Mark Lane ExpresSf he declared that an onjinuj

7-horse-power engiue was strong enough to work hv
apparatus—that 6 inch cultiv^ition of hi:i Bean stubbli

for Wheat wag accomplished at the rate of 5 um
a-day, including all waste of time in shifting fromfl«|4

to field, at an average cost of Ss. 2cZ. an acre, incluiiii^

fuel, wages, cost of horses for water aud for aliiftinj}

while 8-inch cultivation would average 3 acres ft d^|

at a cost of 8.9. 8(7, for the sarac iteina. fp tltia h|

added Is. Qd. an acre, as outside of tho tnitb, for tb<

cost of tear and wear of rope and apparatus. This, i(

it ia to include all manner of charges, such as in^^-^'t o(

capital as well as tear and wear and repair, U prohiUy

insufficient—except after years of expefi^nco, wheo
:'

best management of everythmg poftics nuturally aii<ibj

custom to those employed. Any one commeMug

steam ploughingjmust expect to spend more than h. U.

an acre in these particulars during the first two or ibi^

years; but the whole statement is a KiuguUr iUu-tra-

tion of tho good judgment which has gimletl Mr.

Smith from tlie beginning, so that no changes have l-cen

made in Ins niacliincry or in his opinions since U
oriji^inal first start some 6 years ago.

Mr. BigneU'a crops bear out the efficiency of M
management. He has 2G acres of Turnips, Swetk

.

i

Wurzel after Wheat ;
part of tho stubble for

Swedes and Wurzel wfts manured in autumn from the

yard, and the whole was then 'smashed up' by s'e»

power. It was cross-cultivated by steaui, ridged u?

with horses at 30 ioch intervals; far^l•yard dmig
J^

put iu the drills, and it was covered by the ndge^

being split by horse power. The land is cov«W

with a splendid crop. Over a portion or tM

field 2 cwt. of superphosphate was the o-j

dressing. Ifc is a very stiff f^oil for Turnrp culture.

The Barley has been a good crop after Beans mo

Peas; the stubble was smahhod up aud then cw
ridged at yard wide intervals by horses-hoi^ea siJtiWff

between the ridges in spring, and the fli^^^^TB
drilled across. A good deal of Wheat has ^^Tl
after steaui tillage of a Bean and Peas stubble, an^J^

field is after bare fallow. The crops aU boar wUne^w

the efficiency of the cultivation, and tho
"^f^^jT^

'..

a capital illustration of the energy and good juagu..

of the tenant.

HAINAULT FARMS, NEAR ILFORD.

A large tract of land was disafforested
"^re^^^

years ago, enclosed, furnished with ^^^^ . and

divided by good roads, drained, ana xu .

^^^

let to Messrg. Alison on a long lease, y"^ ^^
brothers now retains the lease of l^^^,,,^_.^tof

land is arranged in three farms, and o^'^^/"?
wf«-eek

them, under Mr. Mcllonald's
^i^r.T^ZUn^^'^^^^

'''

Farm, Lewisham; everytning nei« b;---

horses are almost the'only stocit on the !"

accordingly ie purcdmsed in large ^^""^{"r^e in Closer,

OfSOOacreBiuMr.McUonaldshanfl^/';';^^^^^ them),

no loss tlmn 320 have beeu m A h^

60 (lerea are pasture. Al 1 tue B' juJed

150 acres, receive 20 to 25Jons
of purt»--
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r^lcre 'wbich is brought by barge witbin a few

*?W Se 'farm. Swedes ar.d Mangels are all put

th tlie wat«r drill, witb 4 cwb. of superphosphate
P

Ji^rte, This enables them to sow a fortnight

**
1 KW»t advantage when tbey are taken after

iSS-rcrop, Buch aa Peas. A consulcrable quantity of

W^, chilihle is manured for Wheat. So many
iver stubble is

•P

v-

jol Date wid BO much of the straw as are needed for

iffamitobles are used at home, but all the rest of

CaSawis sold. Clover is cut, made into hay ; a

JlLjaeut ia Bold, perhaps green, on the land, to be

•JrjVjjjj a given time, at jjl. to 51. 6s. per acre.

?3«are consumed at home, Peas are sold green,

2bllowed by Turnips, sold on the land for from 61,

ioliW. an acre. Potatoes are dug, sorted, weighed
*"

tV'cts in the field, for 5s. a ton, carried into the

market and sold at 41. to il. 10s. per ton.

iTery fioo crop (S tons per acre) of 'Rocks' is now

£^ dug. TliC carriage of this crop is tho heavy

J5 of the season. A three-horse team takes

I i^j jjj a wagffon, leaving at 10 or 11 P.M., and

:ijg about 10 to 12 A.M. ; the man thcja going

II nC bis waggon loaded, and finally at ? or 3 p.m.

ZmL home to bod—to resume bis heavy work at

||f5t They receive 155. a week, and Is, a journey,

i U a load from the salesman—so that the wages

._ 1.

Ill^ farm requiring such an enormous quantity of

ortige employs 31 horses; they are worked in pairs

ll plough, grubber, and harrow—and three horses to a

1^ ill waggonF. The quantity of labour on the farm

fi ,
ir.cn^c—2000/. a year are paid in wages.

The fields are for tlie most part of large size. On
litkr sitle 0*^ 0^6 of ^^^ ridge lines in which the land

ii some 230 acre lie now in Clover, Pea^, stnbblc in

IMIN of fallow, Turnips, Mangel "Wurzel, and

J^aig«^ which will be all in Wheat—a field to bo worth
)0(^g8t next year. The sorts grown are the white

yAiti ear aud the Morton's red straw white, botli of

)kMD good aud productive kinds—the latter the

ty white Wheat ; that withstood the blight

l» prevalent this year. The land has been
m a very rough state, and still retains much of its

iDmt character, owing to dead roots lying hitherto
vnMve<l, and old water ways and ditches imperfectly

Im" ' There is a good deal of rough tillage still

rf^:r--'-agreat deal of clay-burning doing and to
do-a great deal of land drainage still to be accom-
plirfied. The drainage by drawing in tiles behind a
ate, *liich was to a lai'ge extent carried out some years
ago, hui pot been fonnd to answer; that was done at
liie Crown's expense, aud tho tenant is findipg it MUijWQr
ai« purpose to redrain it by hand labour afc his own

Tde aoil is of various quality— a brownish yellow
•jy aubaoil with occasional calcareous veins makes a
lood soil and is grently improved by drainage and
«ep tillage. A good deal of poorer, lightcv sail eJi-Iats
»iucb auswers perfectly with heavy manuring for the
pwwth of Carrots and Potatoes. The farm buildingsW almost exclusively stabling and granary and
i^rtshing barn around the four sides of a square; a
ttmrortable residence for the farm manager standing

^ WM on this farm, when under Mr. D. Qreig'e

^ bftlk, which reproduced itself next time of passage.
Over a great extent however which was preparing for
VViieat, there will be a furro^ 400 yards long >vithout
any of these water furrows to hindpF perfectly even
and umform ploughing; and it will be hardly
possible to conceive better circumstances for
efficient and easy steam cultivation than a great
part of the farm affords. Prs^inage, manuriug, liming
(for 30 waggon loads are beiug applied per acre pipc^
by piece over all the land), steam tillage, and vigorous
management generally, are thus well illustrated over
the Hainault farms. The large stud of horses which
are employed upon them may be needed for carriage
work as much as heretofore, but the steam engine will
enable an immense extqnt of autumn cuUivation tp be
done which the horses engaged in carrying Potatoes
and other produce to market during September j^nd
October could not overtake.
The whole district in tlio hands of Mr. Alison is a

first-rate specimen of laborious, energetic land manage-
ment and improvement, and the neighbourhood par-
tajkes of the advantage which will we hopo accrue to
himself, The substitution of constant well paid
employment is gradually oblitcvaiing the half gipsy
character which the neighbourhood of tUo forest had
created.

been worked by
cylinder 10-horse

I'hey are both

jms ago, by which Mr. Fowler's system of

J*^
cultivation has been carried out ; and now,«mg tfte present year, IVk. Alison has adopted it as

Z^. cuitivation. It has not been safe to adopt it

.2meut, that the balance plough wafi devised

tteutt

tag

JJlf/^ »<^couut of the many land-fast obstacles,^cn land newly enclosed from tho forest contains.
™« nas been allowed for rootg to rot and disappear
-^gradually impj-oving tillage; but even still,

fcL '^
deeper tillage which has been possible by

^
power, these laud-fa^t roots have proved an"r ' nuisance.

»Dd aoll^^'"^ P*^^^^ engine with clip drum wire rope
cflorage auJ porter, and the 4-furrow balance

Enthi R V^ ^^ '^^''^ ^^ intervals now for several

^^MJlandf f u^®^^^^^*® ^'^^^ ^^^ frequent owing to

tokAi^ ' V
obstacles, and it has been imnossible thus

liw»b«a
1 1

*"^^^ constantly at work; 70 acres

••H werp
^'^^ ^^"*^® harvest time, and about 100

^ fione dail "^rr
*^''^ harvest. From 5 to 7 acres

tU over
^'^^ea are lis. a day of 10 hours,

'^^iTesS, f?^^^^*^ ^°^ over-time
; the engineer

*^ U f
"^c^orman and plonghman, 2s. 6d. each

;

**i[Sahn»f '^^ a water-cart and boy maybe
"* 12 to 1 1 f" ^ *^^y ^" addition. The coals burned
* *^^ aboiif 9- ""^ " -' ^° ^ ^*- ^^i'y- The whole cost

*«dailvn»f * °^ ^ ^^^^^> or is. 2d. an acre for

^ aod ir. %''^'*, P'^P^i'^* ^-I'ich have been cosUy

;

*« yet wt,' Of which a sufficient experience has

'^'»^ditionartQth^^'^^
and interest of capital, arc

j* not^'l'etT.. ^u^^ ^'^ °^ the steam plough

BROOMFIELD, NEAR CIIELMSfOI^p.
There arc in this pariah two farms on which

Howard's steam cultivators have
Clayton & Shuttleworth'a double
power engine since June, 1861.
of them instances in wliich the tenants' have pre-
viously owned movable steam engines and let them
out for hire for threshing corn ; ijnd wlierp accordingly
there h;ivo been ineu upon tlie gfemises accustomed to
tlic management of tnp machinery. They arc also
instances iu which abundant energy has been shown
in other ways in the management of business. The
agricultural circumstances of the farms, soil, size of

fields, &c., do also especially fit them for the adoption
of steam cultivation, though that after all is of less

importance as an explanation of its adoption where
you have character and habit both tending in that

direction.

1. Mr. Williai^ linpey occupies in this pariah a farm
of about 480 acrcSj 440 of which are arable in l^rge

open fields, some of them 30 and 40 acres apiece. It

is, over one-third of its extent, a comparatively light

gravelly soil, ou which the four or five-course system of

cropping is adopted—the former b^iug converted into

the attev by taking an extra crop of Burloy or Oats
after "Wheat. Over two-thirds of \i% extent i| is stjifer

soil, on which the six years rotation is in use ; Beans
and Wheat being taken after the fourth (Clover)

crop of the 4-year course. One-fourth, one-fifth, or

one-sixth only pf the land is thus iu Clover, and
the same gxtept J9 in Turnip and Mangel Wurzel ppd
Cabbages. A barqj fallow is very rarely takep. A
great deal of tillage work thus falls to be done.

For Wangels, which occupy most of what may be
called the fallow break, tlie stubble is under horse

cultivation deeply ploughed, and cross-ploughed t\yipp,

before winter, being tjioroughly cleaned between-times
by scarifier and harrow. It is then " balked,"

i. e.j ploughed into drills from 30 inches to

3 feet wide, and left for winter ; the dung ia

carted on and covered by splitting the ridglets^^

the peed i^ dviUed in April and May. Tli§ crop is

carried off and pitted in October and November,
A very great deal of horse-labour thus falls to be done

during the year, and a large number of horses accord-

ingly were kept. Twenty to 22 farm horses were em-

ployed—they were Ti^'orked, pxcept durhig heavy

ploughing, two horses to f^ tpam—one man to four

being employed as horse keeper in the stable. There

was however, and still is, a great deal of extra work
upon this farm in carriage. Mr. Impey keeps a large

herd of cows and sells milk. It has to be carried

(2i miles off) to the station twice daily. He also has

a large milk-selling establishment in town, dealing

between the farmer who sends milk up to town and
the various milkmen who supply local milk-walks.

The labour of carriage upon the farm is very con-

siderable, and horse labour ha§ been very expeusjive.

The 20 to 22 horses which were tho former §tud,

cost per annum :

—

10 men, averaging 10s. Gd. per week, coat , . . . £273
2'i horaea-keep coat* . . . , 220
10 per cent, interest on tho value of horses and
barnesa for raaiDteuauco of value, at 35?

10 percent, for maintenance of value of implemonts
at U. per aero , , . , . , « . . , . ,

.

Horse-shoeing .. .. .. .. .. ,,

5 per cent, fnr interest of capital in horses, harness,
aud ituplements, say .. ,, 62 10

woo
4S
12

,uw—«^ |...„>.(5.-

m the displacement of any

nth''
It was resolved to go into steain

lii
"!? ^^^P- Increase the nund>er of horseswould otb

!S?"WiU6o*f •^*'^** ^^^® ^oen necessaiy. The

Z^ given to Ti^
^" ^ ^^aniiitiou state that extra power

Cu^ »lien 1 ,!;ii,
^,^^ P^°"g^ -^^'0^ at work last

^^Mi it

, 11 ,
plough wag at work last

Halted over the farm, Tlic stubblq

a." - a»'d in 7 ""^'P^^'^'S bad been laid mi ni wide
*^ ^a. ait t!>

'''"« **'^ ^^^P^-^*^ furrow' the last
^^ ^ J^P out of its work, and so create

Total cos^ of horso labour . . , . . . £ti92

To this must be added the bill for repair of imple-

ments, which may bo aa much as iOl. or 60/.

additional, but which remains nearly the same under

steam cultivation, as tho more perishable imidements

are employed as much now as formerly. The cost

for horses is thus very nearly 32Z. apiece,

Mr. Impey has since reduced his horses to li, (sold

* Tliey receivp 2i bushels of Oats, or U of P^*« ^"^ ^ "^^

Beans wccfcly duriiiy tli'eo months on an average, wjtU ha^y

ami straw chaff, and IJ bushels of Oats weekly during ochor

fpm- niouth.^of the year. Tliey g«fc cut Vytcheaor second cut

of Olover duripg the rest of the year.

seven or eight lasfc nutumn, m^ will gradually reduce
his number still, fully expecting it to be nUiuiatoly down
to 12. At present therefore, at 32^ a horse, he avoids
an annual cost of 250/., and he expects to effect an
annual saving of 320/. by steam cuUivation.
What has it cost him to do this? He has been a

large employer of steam engines in threshing fur hire,
60 that iu point of fact ho had but to buy Howard's
cultivator, windlass, rope porter, and rope, for about
200/. ratting him however ip tbe position of a new
beginnpv^ 1*0 had to spend 600/. in purchasing his
engine and cultivating apparatu=.^ It costs him as
follows for a week's work :

—

Coals, 8 tons, at 20$. ou tho ground £300
Wages: Engineer, i\s.; wimilass man, Ifii; plough-
man, 15». ; two anchor men at IU. ; 2 porter lad*
at 4.^ ; cd. an acre extra, say ViS , . 4 16

Oil, 1 gallon 4
Wator is iu almost every cajiO provided in ponds

£3

Tho average performance, including all removals is

30 acres in the week, which thus costs 5s. 4d. per aore
in actual weekly pajtuouta. The annual coat iu
addition to this is—

4

Interest of capital, 5 per cent, on 2001 £10
Maintoimnro of value 10 per cent, on 200? 20
Maiutenauce of ropof, probably .. , 25
Repairs (tjy.) say . , , . .

.

25

£S0

Tbe machinGrj' has been employed in all during the
first year 20 weeks, so that il. a week, or 2^. Sd. per acre,

must be added to the cost. The engine, costing 330/,

may bo charged at^C per cent, for interest, 5 per cent,
for maintenance of value, and lo/. a year fqr repairs, or
45/. per annum. It is used for threshbig as well us
ploughing, probably 40 weeks in the year ; the weekly
charge on this account 'is therefore not much more
than 22s. 6rf., or about lOd. per acre. TUe total cost

of cultivating thus comes out Ss. lOd. per acre
imder an average performance of 5 acres a day.

That it is not so much is pbiiu from tho fact,

that Mr. Impey and his neighbour Mr. Bott do a great

deal of work for hire at lI per acre for the double
opevation, and the profit certainly is much greater than
the difTcrence between 10^. aud 8s. lOrf. The expensp,

too, will be reduced as men become accu3tolne^l tp

the work—aa tho tear and wear of rope ia reduced,
which no doubt it will by the use of the now slack

ropo apparatus for retaining a certain tigUtnesa in

paying out the slack—and above all ag tho machinery
is kept in mpro constant euiploynient ; thys allotting

a greater number of acres agriinst the annual charge's,

which will then amount to a smaller charge per acre.

Mr. Impey had done 274 acrea one way between June,

1861, and tbe end of thp geason, Since then and up
till tho present harvest ho h'^is done 200 acres fur

hire, and 124 acres at honip; in all, Eibf^ut 600
acres in the year. He hfis accomplished 92 acres

already since harvest, and will no doubt accomplish
much more than he did last autumn before the coming
winter. A very largo extent of land on the fanp ia

already by the aid of pl^e steam cultivator completed and
ready for the spring tillage of !Sri.\ngel AVurisol—already

thorougidy stirred and cleaned aud " boated" up in

drills for the manure. A gqod deal of A-Vlicat stubble

is all tilled aud ready for Burley J^id 0.^^g, and RHO
field ia drilled v/ith Kyo for spring keep for cows and
hordes. The wov^ i^ 6 to 10 inches doop,''4nd

there cannot be a doubt, that while a saving in tlie

past year of 256/. has been effected by an expenditure

of le^s than 200/. (takipg \xo accoiipt of tbe prgfita on
the i^iachinery let for hire), tho real adyantpgQ \.q tlip

tenant lies in ]i'i^ pow^r th\\5 cavly an4 effectually to

get the tillage 6f his land accomplished in tbe dry.

Mr. Jinpey'a farm is interesting also for hja matiapr^

raent of C0W8' A largP herd of cows is kci»t good
by the purchase of newly-citlved cpw^ or of in-cjilycr^

beiqg fatted off as they come to yipld unproritably.

They are receivipg now a bushel of grains mised with

straw cliaflf, which is cut by Muynard's ch»ff cutter

and tramped down a bousefnllatatiniQ when the ^v^&J
is threshed, ^onietinies s^ little hfty JS f^ Wt-o thg

chaffcutter at the same timg. Tiipy aho get a bushel

of Cabbages daily. They yield <laily on an .'WenS^

nearly one barn gallon (ly pints) ad^*y thraiigUont the

year.

The farm I may add ia let qn lease- Thatched
cow-houses— much the mosjt cenifortabk ^ort—uip
provided with conveniences for vout]lation and for the

provision of food and water ; and a considera'.de butter

dairy is maintained for dealing with unsold milk ; larg^

zinc milk pans are provided with warm-water coats, and
a largo quantity of butter is som^tlpics made. Th#

ffhole farm U a capital illustration of inteihgent and

vigorons manageiucnt,
2. Mr. Impey'a neighbour, Mr. William^ Bott, also

occupies 400 aoreg close by, joining him in the

letting out of engine and stetini cultivating apparatus

for biro. His hud is Bfciffer than Mr. Impey 's. and li ca

in rather snjaUer fields. Tiicre may bft 375 ftcres of

plough land in about two do?:en fields. Ho ia under

• Mr. Impev for soipe time adopted and still oceaat.mally

uses EddiMRton'i* arranffement for ptoughtiiff. via., Vowle>-'s

bi^l^iiiCH pli'Ugb wurke4 U* apd fro by cnKincs auuiit^l qn
travelling wiudlasaea at both sidfis of the fiuld.

f This has been a Hrgo item on this farm, partly owing to a

defective rope first issued, which has been met by the mauu-
facturer supplying a new one at half-price.
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no reatrictiou as to cropping. Some 60 acres are m
Mangel Wurzel and Turnips, 45 being of the former ;

13 or 14 are Tares, only 30 are Clover, 140 Wheat,

20 or 30 Beans, and the remaiuder Barley and Oats.

The work had been done by 18 horses—now 14 are in

use. A smaller number has been thus displaced by

the steam cultivator, but a leas quantity of work has

been done by it on this farm—not much more than

300 acres having been here accompUshed in the year.

r The horses are perhaps kept more expeuaively here

than on the other farm; 2 bushels of Oats and

3 trasses of hay weekly being the autumn allowance

;

and li bushel ofOatswith Bean straw being the winter

food. During summer they are kept on cut Vetches

and Clover. About 110 acres have been done for

hire with the machine—in addition to the 300 acres

done at home.
In addition however to this cultivating, the engine

has been a good deal employed during winter in mole

ploughing. \0a clay soils the mole is drawn 30 inches

deep every 10 feet wide, Eddington's moveable engine

and windlass being the apparatus used—no pipes are

drawn in behmd the mole, but the work is so efficient

that the land can immediately be cultivated flat without

any risk of injury, which undraincd land of the kind

here cultivated cannot be.

Both Mr. Impey and Mr. Bott speak highly of

Howard's cultivator, which I saw at work upon a

Barley stubble in preparation for Rye. The practice

for this purpose is to cultivate one way deeply, and

then to cross it, dragging a heavy harrow beside it,

which thus at once reduce it to perfect tilth.

Heavy crops of straw are grown on these farms, and
heavy dressings of dung for Mangels, and on young
Clovers. Guano and Superphosphate too are used in

considerable quantity for the Mangel and Turnip crops.

Broomfield is well worth a visit from any one who
wiahea to inquire into the probability of steam cul-

tivation being likely to answer his purpose. /. C. M.

TUIX SOWING—PEDIGREE WHEAT.
Mr. Hallett has rendered a great service to agricul-

ture by teachlug farmers the advautage of thin sowing
aud clean hoeing—that is his principal merit ; fori
agree with Mr. Shirreff that Mr. Hallett's quantity per

acre (1 peck per acre, the land being kept perfectly

clean ^with a sufficiency of manure) would develop in

many other sorts of Wheat similar results, both in

yield and in size of the ear, to those of Mr. Hallett's

own Wheat. I know of a case in Suffolk (some 16 or

17 acres) where Hallett's Wheat and the Kessingland
Wiieat were grown side by side in competition, and no
diiference in the yield occurred. The crop was au
excellent one—5^ quarters per acre, and the quantity of
seed drilled at 9 inches apart 1 peck per acre. The
seed was sown in October.
The same pei-son informs me that he last week

drilled 40 acres in the same way and with the same
quantity of seed, considering that his crop would have
been still larger by early sowing.
The Wheat was regularly hoed by Garrett's horse-

hoe ; the laud by no means first-rate. With regard
to the selection of Wheat and choice of weighty kernels
there can be hardly two opinions. I either dress my
Wheat several times, or throw the Wheat so as to
obtain those kernels having the greatest weight.
The main question raised by Mr, Hallett is

decidedly that of thin sowing. On this point I have
long insisted and practically acted. For years I
have drilled 1 bushel of Wheat per acre as my general
quantity, and the effect of this comparatively moderate
seeding is to produce such large ears that T am
frequently asked what Wheat it is, and how the ears
become so large. The fact is that millions of money
are lost to the farming interest by over-thick seeding.
This year particularly has been a most unfortunate one
for thick sowers. 1 know of many instances where
the crops went down early, and have yielded a
shrivelled kernel and miserable crop. Those who
grudge the money for hoeing, or do not believe in the
profit of keepmg com crops perfectly free from weeds,
BOW thick tosmother the weeds. Altogetherthe question
of a proper quantity of seed wants thoroughly
ventilating.

When corn was broadcasted much larger quantities
were necessary, so much being consumed by birds, or
Otherwise rendered unavailable ; but the accurate drill
in well-cultivated soil gives to every perfect kernel the
opportunity of growing.

Diminished quantities of seed have become esta-
blished^ customs by accidental circumstances. A
friend in Warwickshire told me they used always
to sow 3 bushels of Wheat per acre, broadcast, when
the drill was first introduced. My friend, having to
leave home for half the day, desired his man
to put in plenty of seed ; when he returned
he found to his dismay that they had only got in,
on half the field, 6 pecks per acre

; great was
the consternation, but the other half of the field
received its usual 3 bushels. The result at harvest
was 2 quarters more per acre on the 6 peck side than
on the 3 bushel side.

From that time forward 6 pecks became the quantity
ot that district. One would have thought that some
mrther comparative experiments with still further
dimmished quantities would have been carried out.
but such was notL I beUeve. the case : and I do com!

plain that farmers will not, by small comparative trials,

arrive at sounder conclusions. Of course it would be
dangerous to lay down any fixed rule for varying soils

and climate, because the question of haiwest time is

involved in their sowing. Poor, undrained, and unim-
proved land only half manured is naturally behind
with its seed time, and harvest, and has not power
enough to compel the plant to tiller. The reverse of all

this takes place on well farmed and improved land.

Elevation and mean temperature must also be con-

sidered. Let every man try and compare, as I have
done on a moderate scale, and so arrive at sound
conclusions.

The question of proper seeding" stands at present

very discreditably for British Agriculture. Mr. James
Caird gives statistics showing how miserably we mis-

manage this affiiir. According to his statement, which

I believe to be an impartial one, we only get an increase

of 8 for 1—say, eight kernels for one, eight bushels

for one, eight quarters for one. Kow I will defy any

one to put in a good kernel of seed, and obtain from it

so small an increase as that—a single ear would
produce 'at least 50 for 1 ; but when we [consider that

Wheat will branch or tiller on well-farmed land, we
must conclude that to produce so small a result as

8 for 1, the plants while growing destroy each other

by competition, •

I have before me now a well-verified case where a

single grain produced 57 stems, containing 4500
kernels, and I have produced occasionally myself
results nearly similar. It is not always a question of

insufficient food that causes the plants to destroy one

another, but a want of air and light. Let me illustrate

this by a larger vegetation, I mean trees. Wherever
you see two trees growing close to each other, no
branches are formed between them, or if they

attempt to do this, the branches wither, diminish, aud
perish ; they turn from each other in disgust, aud
throw out their branches to the open air. It is air and
light they desire. The same by your Wheat plants :

like a crowded plantation of Fir-poles unable to get

air and light around tliem, their only chance of doing
so is by rushing up vertically.

The result we all know—weak stems, and top heavy
heads. So down they go unless supported by their

neighbours, who are generally as weak as themselves.
The question of sufficient space according to time,

climate, and fertility, applies alike in degree to all

plants, and every bungler knows that a mass of seed
dropped from a drill or collected by a mouse can
never come to maturity any more than an unthinned
and unhoed Turnip-field or plantation. My own crop
of Wheat this year represents an increase of nearly 40
bushels for 1, on a bushel of seed drilled per acre. J. J.

Mechi, Tlptree Mall, September 16, 1862.—P.S. My
remarks will apply in^degree to Oats and Barley, ofwhich
absurd quantities are sown to the detriment of the
crops. My own quantity is 6 pecks of Birley, and
8 pecks of Oats. Those thickly sown crops are seldom
even either in appearance or quality.

I give the following practical illiistration of thin
sowing. Some kind friend (Mr. Hallett I believe)
sent me 40 grains of Wheat. My man dibbled it at
intervals of 8 inches among a crop of bearded Rivett
Wheat. I have had it accurately weighed to-day by a
chemist, who gives the annexed Table, showing a net
increase of 287 for 1. The rest of the field, which was
Wheat after Wheat (11 acres) will probably yield 40
for 1, one bushel having been sown per acre. Both
these results cast a great stigma and strong censure on
the average increase of the kingdom, merely 8 for 1 :

—

40 Corns weigh. 32.8 grains.
The total weight is 9420 grains.

ion'i

Grains.
32.8

Corua. Grains.
40 : : 9420
or 287 for 1.

Corns.
11.487

AGRICULTtTRAL PROGRESS AND
IMPROVEMENT.

IMr. MacLag'in, of Pumpherstone, West Lothian, was recently
entertained at dinner by a large number of Scottish
landowners aud tenant farmers in the neighbourhood of
Edinburgh, in testimony of the high esteem in which he \b

personally held, as well as of tlie gratitude due to him for
his services as an agriculturist and agricultural improver.
We extract from Mr. MacLa^an'a 8|ieech the following
remarks ou the agricultural progress of late years.]

You have alluded to the improvements that have
been effected on my farm. I can only say that I have
taken many a leaf out of other people's books, and I
make others most welcome to take as many out of
mine as they choose. In such a profession as farming,
we all require assistance from one another. I will add
that I was most fortunate in the workmen who can-ied
out my improvements, most of whom have been with
me nearly since I commenced farming, and the one
who laid the most of my tiles now occupies a small
farm on my property. I have said that we all require
assistance from one another. Notwithstanding the
extraordinary progress that has been made in agricul-
ture of late years, every step I take in advance I feel

the more conscious of the little that has been done,
and of the immense field of labour before us to be
accomplished. We stand yet but on tho threshold
of agriculture, from which (we see the entrance to

the chambers to be explored, and the passages lead-
ing to them. To enable us to make any advance we
require the aid of the light of science with the steady
co-operation of practice. There are those who deny
that science has been, or p.vetr pAn ha nf nmr benefit to

[SEmMuja
; 20. i^

agriculture. I have been toldlf^^i^
hgent farmers that 40 years ago they or tw fc^grew as good crops as are grown now/aad thL tS^httle difference m the style of farmbgi^t^*
application of guano and other auxilkrT 11^
Now, while I deny that as large a produ^as&l
from the same soil 40 years ago as now, I amr^admit that formerly there were asW crorT^

*•

ticular plants, such as Oats, growu iu mauv iM^li?But there was less exercise of skill iu producbS!!i
crops, for they were grown on soUless exhaust^T?
it is now. In the mterveoing years crop after crL iJbeen removed from the soil without. perha« J?
attention being paid to restoring to it the eleiiAurf
fertility removed by the crop, and a comparSU;
exhausted soil has been hauded down tT^
farmers of the present day. What mg
father's gain, has in such a case beea the
loss. I will be told that the value of manure mimuch recognised then as now. True, our feXr,
knew that manure increased the crop, aud so didttl
ancients 2000 years before ; but they could uot tell^
rationale of it, and they could not therefore fiod
substitute for it, and hence immense labour waa spent—I may say lost—in carting manure often 20 n^hn
out of towns to particular farms, aud a great part of jk.
land of the country was left uncultivated from Um
want of manure. The system pursued 40 yean m
would have utterly failed with the present high nS,
present prices, the increased demand, and the tml
competition wi!;h which farmers have now to conteni
But the man of science stepped in. He resolved Uu
plant into its simple elements, he analysed the manurt
he noted the effects of bones, guano, and otbv
auxiliary manures ; he analysed them, and compmd
the elements of different plants with the elementa &f

the manures which produced the best crops of ihem

;

he suggested substitutes for them to be found treasured

up in all the kingdoms of nature. His iuvestigat!

have not been confined to manures ; they have bea
extended also to the substances used for the feedii^

of animals. The results of the appUcation of &cieDe«to

agriculture have been most wonderful during the lart

20 years. Three new trades have sprung up as a p»rt

of these results—viz., those of the cattle food maa^

facturer, the manure manufacturer, and tho cattle food

and manure dealer. A large number of our luercutile

navy are employed for the transport of substaDcti

required by the farmers, aud the same materials help

to swell the traffic returns of our railways. The rwilti

in agriculture have been as wonderful Sjils coa-

aidered unproductive—or, at all events, unprofitable

to be cultivated—have been brought into regular

cultivation. The growth of Turnips and other root!

has been quadrupled in many instances, the number

ofanimals kept has been consequently largely increased,

and the extent and acreable produce of our crog

augmented. The increase in landlords' rents ww

farmers' profits is also due in some measure to the aid

which science has afforded to practice, and yet we

are told that science has done nothing for agricultura

The progress of agriculture, unaided by science, mu*

necessarily be slow. An experiment cannot be per-

formed but once in the year, and years must elapie

before a single proposition can be established, or i

single step taken safely in advance. But let the wM

of science co-operate with the practical man ;
let mm

perform his hundred experiments in the laboratorj

while the farmer is performing his single one m w
field ; let him quietly work out his investigatioD3 m

his study ; let but a single scientific principle be a*

covered or applied, and the progress o pnu-w*

agriculture becomes rapid-it advances by bo^_

rather than by steps. To this, and the efficient agn

cultural press now m existence for <^»8semmatmgw
views of both scientific and practical men-we

attribute in a greiit measure that rapi'i P^*?^;'^' !^
by agriculture during the last 20 years, which

^
eq

to, if it does not surpass, that made during a cenw^

before.

Home Correspondence. ^^
Australian IT/ieat.-Yoxi ^^-'^ire/o know the ^

of sowing the Wheat you were kmd e"7«"
i^ndii

away last year. Mine was dibbled upon pait oU

the centre of a field drilled with ^he^
* Vwtat.

»

time, aud entirely failed, though the
^^'"f^ ^ ftTjit,

red variety, was a good crop ; several vaneie
j

and Red Wheat were also ^^^^led npon th^^^^

and also failed ; a splendid crop ofVetches isno K ^
ing upon the same ground, the so.j

^^ ^^^^

Wheat was not steeped; we
^^""^..^.esof thetu-

by birds, though we could not see any trace^^
^^^

I have now a small *1^''^***!*^. °*
eslbs. to tb^

Australian Wheat I ever saw. ^^'g
""f, ^^ar.ani very

bushel, and after our disappointment las J ^^^g

anxious as to the result of this se^-^

J '^^^.^d with *

U recommended, but Wheat does not «uc ^ j^

sown so late. The only me hod ems^^
^ ,, th^

in the cntre of a fallow fieU on the ^m^^^
^, ^

whole field is sown, or <^">!*^^vr';,fT ^id to P^^"^
impossible to take greater Pf "« ^^'^^ple this ne^
goid varieties last year, and 3^^ t»»e

«^^^ ti,,agh
tbj

is very inferior to our usual fine \V bea .
,^ ^^^j i

crops appeared wlien cut as good W a
j^^ p^.p, ^

The varieties are Giant,
^'^'^f'.^J^ hlgU ov^

Hunter's White. I liave nevertheleafl a
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itatrSni practised by Mr. Hallett, if not carried

^fULmimal Drainage.—I am indeed pleased that the

^"^^^of a pfirt °^ ™y »*^*^^^53 ^° ^-^^ foremen
fririiCBU

on

nr direction on the occasion of tlieir^ recent

^ tt iavestigation into what we have been doing for

.1^ tfl the International Exhibition should have

*• Mtbi'ni could be more profitable to agriculture^^ there marks which have
appeared In yourcolumnS;

j^ 15 or 16 years in the way of drainage. No

m Jispntes now-a-days the adv'antages of draining,

Ae power of water to penetrate clay, but there are

i«mMratively, of those who are practising under-

the term '* Systematic
l-ooropw^tively

i-^ng who recognise in

DuiMl".'' anything else but parallel drains at

jig^t widtbsl It has always been an object with me
. -jjj personal allusions and particular instances, and

jL^bre I will only say in reply to Air. Thompson and

tu Humbert, that I am happy in having their

IgliBOBj to the fact that parallel drainage, though

^ilctble to the " clay," i.e., the retentive soils, is not

jZ^ble as a r^^fi to tlie "free," ie.y the percolative

iSlBoth my friends have had considerable experi-

Midl cJin testify to some excellent work executed by

tbe fcrmer, though I have not had the advantage of

ute the performances of the latter. They will

MMB me however if I confine my remarks to the

|iMnl qnestion and its national aspect. Whatever
Mvbe the views of individual practitioners, it is an

Jwbtedfact that—owing to the prevalence ofuniform

i^ind the influence of the doctrine that "parallel

Mm at regular distances, carried throughont the

Ue field without reference to the wet and dry

ifp«mnce of portions of the field," provides the best

M"for the water rising from below and lalliug on
ftunface to pass freely and completely off"—parallel

Mm 4 feet deep are adopted in nine out of ten cases.

It perhaps half the number it may be right and
flcoDomical to adopt this method or arrangement of
Waij because the lands are retentive clays, but in the
imunder, which will be found to be percolative soils,

mk an arrangement is as erroneous as draining clay
kadswith bushes 18 inches deep ! All drains do some
pod, and it is because such is the fact that the country

content to go on spending millions in under-draining
withont troubling itself with distinctions. But it will
flt be many years before the whole question will force
*e!f on the Government or the legislature, for the
^Kt of extending under-drainage is telling its tale

Jjw the arterial channels, and the inappropriate
™>ge of the free soils will be found to be
we one of evils which might be averted with
|wnen« gain to the nation If the matter in all
lU details were investigated, and the difference between
tteiction of percolation through « free soils," and the
otwn of permeation through *' clays" fully appreciated,
iiw mtrerence recognised by the careful drainer in his
P»ct:M IS shown by the "test hole" which he adopts
»Mn dealing with percolative soils, and rejects when
grating upon those that are only permeable; and if
wagricnitural authorities would condescend to study^«d test hole," and the lessons to be learned
"jn^rt, we should not in future have lands with free

mUmnfii .'""^g^^^^ surfaces drained by a parallelS m v^ °*^°"^ uniform depth, a modus operandi/^ay be excused in individual practice, but when

•T^f. \ 1'^ *'°""^*'^ ^^ la^^e shotild be repudiated^i^oaud absurdity. J, Sailey Denton, Woodfield,

Jj?|^flny <7mw the season for top-

fctODTif v!^
^^^ '^ approaching, I should esteem it a

«TOltDftK
•*^'' '""^^ of your readers would give the

«^re for r
^'^P^^'^^ce in the use of various "kinds of

^«entL *w "P°" ^ *^^^y soil, distinguishing

^aed iZ o
^^^ ^^^ '=^""°*^ ^e "sed upon nn-

UlT^ia. borne time ago a mixture called nitro-

>»JnS«i**^^ ^^^y ^''^^ introduced in Yorkshire

»*''ch isT.
^'

"f'^r""ot the cyanic manure, the use of

'^^ m X^*^^^^"^
^n Morton's Farmer's Almanack.^ a ton7 V^ ^VPy^eOi by hand at the rate of

•'^fcftCh?.^ ^"*^ ^ ^"^^^ P^^ '^cre in the autumn

*^'^tQre w?tlTr 'r^
"'^^ ^'^° '^^*^*^ "P0»^ arable land.

"»«nded.li^
following proportions was also re-

***e of En«nt ^'
u* °^ S*"^ ^'^y» 2 bushels of bones,

^of common ^^'' ?.^
«bout4..6d:. percwt.; 12

f-dtylT^df l'^^
"^^ ™'^^*l «^ell together. The

^^^^iGrHrin ^T,^
improved by this addition. My

^ the boiJ? .
^ ?°*^ derived the benefit I Qj^ecteA

^^^^ an eall?"^
°^ 1^^ autumn

; my chief object

yj late
:SA°? °^ Pr'^^s, the spring being alwa

IS

^ OrtoC?'J^'*,''e advisable to sow the best guano
!**% ttore h,, K

'°°'''^'y 't 19 very expensive;
*«din ^^ewf„!l.^'^^''"'i^^°°t the " large quantity "

manures

3^.

J> b«Vor^??^^^^^"d- ^^diva, [Ammonilcal u.uuur.«^ BonedmT • '^ ^^^ "^^^^ ®^ immediate

^^^ement of fi'^ ^ ^^^ *^^'^ ^^^^ permanent

ft.
P*^tal(e inorA^f ^F*^^^^^^- Newfoundland guano

2? 'onner A^ni i
"^^"'® °f' *^»e latter than of

?^°^^«ndT.itratJnP *5.''*^- ""^ «^'^«^ sulphate of

J^ I«nd is dr.- 1
'°^'' P'^ '^^^c towards March-

linm-n \.
"'^^^ manures will waste on

^ro-In oifrT ' ^^ ^^'''^ Bolubility.]

^^^^T, me iT/^P"'; **f the 2nd inst., which is

^*vm. o*. ^*^e read a commnn;oa+;.^„ *• tw„communication from Mr.

Sb ^^'^^tUy. not om-If •
"^^^»«'vely high price, fast

^^itbehove7flT'*'^*°^ '^^ qnality " " -«^oves the farmerwho h«Q .a^d
_ , wherein he

ho has relied chiefly upon

it to seek some other substitute at a much less cost. I
have long foreseen what would be the result, and have
experimentalised accordingly with Luwes', Adams',
Matthews', Procter's, &c., and have not found one that
has answered so well for all crops and every de-
scription of soil as that sold under the name of
the Purel;jr Animal Manure, and at so fair and mode-
rate a price. It is not so forcing as guano, but it

continues to feed and nourish the roots of plants so
long as a piece remains the size of a pin's point. The
character of the soils commonly met with favours the
growth of a particular crop; whereas a complete soil
(rarely met with) is one that will produce with almost
equal luxuriance every kind of crop. It is therefore
the object of the farmer to alter and improve these
defective soils by perseverance in the employment of
suitable and judicious application of manures, and to
gain that end I strongly advise a single trial of the
concentrated farm-yard manure, sold under the name
of purely animal manure. Should you think this com-
munication worthy of your notice you are at liberty to
make use of it. G. Duncan, Ahhey Wood.Hssex.
Sewage Atanure.— l have read with much surprise

your comments on the report of the sewage committee
in reference to the value of sewage or liquid manure,
and as I have hitherto reposed confidence in the truth
of many of your articles on agricultural and horticul-

tural questions, I cannot pass over in silence your (in my
judgment) erroneous opinions on the above question.
I therefore trouble you with a little illustration of
my experience, as contradictory In the extreme to the
conclusions which you have drawn of the comparative
worthlessncss of such an element as sewage for manure.
The practicability and success of the test is perhaps the
surest index to determine the matter at issue between
us. I am not going to discuss the point as to whether a
profit is to be realised or not by manufacturing the
sewage of our drains into a solid manure, although T

fully believe that such a process would be rewarded
with the most beneficial and profitable results. Many
gentlemen have constructed on their own estates

manure tanks or wells to receive the entire

sewage of the house, and which they have used
for manure both in the liquid and the sediment with
the most advantageous returns. If therefore the value
is realised in so limited an area, afortiori must the
estimate be proportionate where the means and
opportunity are illimitable. First then, in reference to

its value for agricultural purposes we may select for

example the tanks which the late Prince Consort con-

strncted at Osborne to receive the whole sewage of the
establishment. His late Royal Highness tried it as an
experiment to linproye the condition of the poor land

that constitutes the Park, For this purpose he con-

structed a sewer to carry off the entire refuse from the

house, which sewer extended for half a mile, and then
emptied itself into large tanks, from whence the liquid

was drawn out for irrigation, and the sediment for a
solid manure. The value of the sewage was soon

apparent, as the pasture, wliich was previously worthless,

soon afforded a rich and luxuriant herbage, while the

sediment was found equally advantageous as a

dressing for the arable lands. The value of such a

compost for the farm as you can there see and
judge for yourself, cannot be overestimated. For
horticultural purposes the same process has been
adopted, and in no garden or fruit houses can a more
convincing proof be afforded of the value of sewage
water than in those localities where the experiment has

had a fair trial. In fact no species of manure that I

have ever known has established any comparison in the

result equal to that which has been effected in the

fruit houses of Thomas White, Esq., on the Manor
House, Wrathersfield, in the county of Essex. Upon
the same principle as that already alluded to, with the

exception of the well or tank being permanently covered,

Mr. White has constructed a sewer from his house to

the kitchen garden, over which well a pump is

placed, and from which the sewage is continually drawn
both for moisture and manure to the Peach, Pear,

Figs, Vines, and other forcing houses in which he grows
such almost unparalleled quantities of these choicest

fruits. Ko other manure or liquid is applied to them
but that which comes from the tank, and he may fairly

challenge all England in every class of these fruits both

for quantity and quality, while the trees manifest a

healthy luxuriance such as I have never witnessed in

any gardens in this or any other county that 1 have

visited. Mr, White gave away in one week no less

than 186 dozen of Peaches gathered from one house.

This fact will say something for the value of sewage

manure. The earth will of itself deodorize the compost,

and a little charcoal scattered on the surface will the

more speedily and effectually suppress the pungency of

the ammonia, which otherwise would be so unpalatable

to the olfactories of susceptible amateurs in the garden,

the Vinery, or the Peach house. Testis, September 10.

Wheats.—I herewith encloseyou samples of Australian

Wheat grown at Hllperthorpe, also ears of the follow-

ing Wheats, No. 1, Victoria Wheat : This Wheat has

done welh It Is quite as healthy as English Wheats, and

will prove itscU to be a good sort. No. 2, South

Australia Wheat : This Wheat shows a great tendency

to blight and dust. Many of the ears are very poor,

and only have a few grains in them. [Neither of these

are good ears.] No. 3. Creeping Wlieat : This is con-

sidered one of the best Wheats grown in the East

Riding. Tt is generally clear of blight and dust, and

always turns out well when threshed. Is thU the same
Wheat as what is called " Nursery Wheat" in the south
of England? [Resembles Nursery Wheat.] No. 4,
Pringle*s White: A variety received from Mr. P.
Shirreff, Haddington. This AMicat and the two follow-
ing have proved themselves to be clearer of blight
than all the other Wheats I have grown this year.
It was sown in separate grains, 9 by 9 inches apart,
and while some other Wheats sown the same distance
apart are nearly worthless, these three Wheats are
all first-class samples. No. 5. Shirreff's Bearded
White : not quite so free a grower as No. 4. No. 6.
Shirreff's Bearded Red: A good hardy kind, very
clear of blight. No. 7, April Wheat: This Wheat was
sowji on the 28th of Atiril, and has done remarkably
well. Two or three other varieties of Wheat (one of
them Talavcra) sown the same day, have not^ yet tome
into ear. All Wheats are very much blighted, espe-
cially where sown thin. My host Wheat is where I
drilled 3 bushels to the acre the first week in October.
Thin seeding requires a warmer climate than the
Yorkshire Wolds. Wm. Zovet

13

A
WAHWlCKSniRK. — A very successful meeting

being held at Birmingham as we are going to press.

liberal prize list has attracted breeders from long
distances, and there is a capital show of all kinds of
stock. The show-yard, too, is full of a very hirj^c and
excellent show of implements. The implement judges
have issued the following report of the cow-milking
machine.
"We have this [day witnessed the practical oporatlou

of the cow-milking machine, and wc certify that it

worked effectually without any inconvenience or distress

to the cow during its work, in one-half the time taken
by hand labour. Cleanliness is obtained by this machine.
(Signed) Edward Wortley, John Hlchen, Judges of
Impletnents; Walter J. B. Scott, Steward."
Among the prize-takers for Short-horns are Mr.

Lane, of Barton Mills, Cirencester ; Mr. Holland, M.P.

;

Mr. Wro. Hewer, Mr. Robinson, of Clifton Pastures; Mr.
George Game, Mr. E. Lythall, Mr. Marjoribauks,

The principal Hereford;fprize-takers are Mr. T. Duck*
ham and Mr, J. M, Read. Mr. T, Horley, Mr, Holland,
M.P.; Mr. W. 0. Forster, Mr. J. H, Bradburnc, and
others, take the prizes for Shropshire sheep.

^t\)itb}S.
Canada !Ea^t at

H. H. Miles,

the Internafional ISxhihition, By
M.A., Commissioner for Canada.

Stanford, Charing Cross. (A Pamphlet.)

The western districts of Canada have of late years
been so prominently introduced to the notice of
Europeans as desirable homes for emigrants, that men
have begun to forget the existence of the older parts of

our great North American Colony. Professor Miles
has therefore conferred a very important service on
this country as well as his own by the publication of

the extremely interesting pamphlet at the head of this

notice, in which we have ample information concerning

those Eastern townships that lie to the south of the

Kiver St. Lawrence, and are bounded by the northern
frontier of the United States.

" The earliest European settlements in Canada were
distributed in the vicinity of the Gulf and Kiver St,

Lawrence, more especially where the cities of Quebec
and Montreal now stand, and iu the splendid and
extensive valley of tbat great river. In this valley,

to the south of the St. Lawrence, the most prosperous
settlements were permanently established, and there,

to this day, the great bulk of their descendants

flourish, constituting the majority of the French
Canadian population of Lower Canada.

' " Further south of the St, Lawrence, beyond the

French settlements, and lying eastwards of Montreal,

an extensive tract is included under the designation of

'The Eastern Townships.' It is a tract of [about one-

sixth the size of England, if wc take in all the portions

of territory which is comprehended in the Government
Surveys. A full 'township ' should enclose a surfaco

often miles square, or 100 square miles, and there are

between! 90 and 100 such divisions; so that the

Eastern Townships may bo spoken of summarily aa a

region comprising nearly six millions of acres.

"The settling of the Eastern Townships, now occu-

pied by what may be called an English speaking
Protestant community, may be stated to have begun
about the beginning of the present century. Many of

the earlier occupants of the territory were royalists

from the neighbouring New England States, persons of

indomitable energy, who accomplished by their self-

reliance, industry, perseverance, and skill, a conquest

more or less complete, in various directions, over the

obstacles presented by nature. Those have for the

most part passed away, after stamping deeply upon the
character both of their descendants and of the emi-

grants who joined them from other parts of the world,

the impress of their own enterprising and virtuous

dispositions,"

Great rivers, the Chaudi^re, the St Francis, the
Tamaska and the Richelieu, flow through the province
and empty themselvea into the mighty St Lawrence.
Thesurface, says our author, *' is everywhere intersected
by other smaller streams, running for the most part
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into those whicU have been already uamed, aud whicL,

with many rivulets, beautiful lakes, and innumerable

Bprings of tiie purest water gushing out of the ground,

render the Eastern Townships one of the most

picturesque and best watered regions in North America.

It is this circumstance—the abundance of running

water, with the diversified character of the scenery and

gurface throughout the Eastern Townships— coujoiued

with excellence of [soil for agricultural purposes, that,

physically speaking, confers eo great an advantage upon

them over all the rich alluviaT tracts in the far West,

whicbhave oflateycarsbeen sosedulouslyheldupto view

for emigration from the old world. The population of

the Eastera Townships in the year 1S62 maybe stated

at about 200,000. A great number of them are as yet

but very spari-ely inhabited. The mo^t populous, as

well as tlsose longest settled, and most advanced, are

the townships of Orford and Ascot, Compton, Eaton,

Melbourne, Shipton, and upwards of twenty other

townships included in the counties of Stanstead,

Missisquoi, and Shefford."

The greater part of the inhabitants are engaged in

Agriculture, but we are assured that no section of

country in North America is more amply provided by

nature with the fundamental requisites for establish-

ing profitably manufactures of all kinds. Some pro-

gress has indeed been already made in that direction.

Zn proportion to the inhabitants, other occupations are

duly followed : Law, lledicine, Education, Commerce,
engaging the services of a considerable number of

persons. Professor Miles especially mentions, in

speaking of the population generally, and as a happy
circumstance, when the Eastern Townships are com-

pared with the new settlements in the far West, that

a numerous and efficient body of ministers of religion

of various ChriBtian denominations lives amongst the

people.

Wo learn that in these Eaatem Townships, "Of
persona dependent on agriculture alone, at Isast

20,000 additional families possessing -small capitals,

imd industriously disposed, might at once locate them-

selves, and enter upon a career of comfort and useful-

ness which in England or Scotland, aa small farmers,

they can have no reasonable prospect of attaining.

I^or agriculturists in a larger way, and possessing

capitals from 1000/. and upwards, there is no section of

country in North America which Iiolds out a more
certain prospect, of success. And, as regards families

with moderate independent incomes, to whom, in

Great Britain, the present is so commonly embittered

by thinking of the fi^to"©* 9ft*i t>y the feeling that

while they have quite enough to live upon economi-
cally, tbey are quite unable to educate and start in

life their children according to their wishes, a settle-

ment in the Eastern Townships would at once give a
new and agreeable turn to their prospects, relieving

tbcir minds immediately of all 4oubt and embai-ra£§-

jnent."

How far the soil and climate are favourable to

Agricultural operations will be seen from the few pas-

sages wo now quote.
" There ^le about 150 fine clear days annually, and

from 90 to 100 more upon which we ^should call the

weather fair. During some years (as in 1,861, au
exceptional year in this respect,) it has rained on
upwards of 100 days; but in general, and including
the continuously rainy, showery, and foggy days, as

\veU as those upon which snow falls, the average
number scarcely exceeds 100, About 41 inches of
water falls in the form of rain, and 11 inches more in

that of snow, making a total of about 52 inches."
" Thunder-storms occur from 12 to 15 times a year,

and do not last long. Occasional severe cold is

experienced in the months of December, January,
February, and March ; but when the temperature is

lowest the air is usually clear, as well as conducive tp
good health and spirits. A moderately low temperature,
accompanied with wind, is far less grateful to the

feelings than those beautiful bright days for which the

climate of Eastern Canada is celebrated, but upon
which, judging by the thermometer alone, an European
might be led to imagine the weather intolerably cold.

Winter may be said to set in generally abo^t the latt§?r

part of November, commencing with a suow-storm
and an easterly wind. The fall of snow is from
7 to 8 feet for the whole winter, which has usually dis-

appeared from the clearings by the second week in

April. It is not uncommon, however, to find the snow
later in coming, and the weather not unfit for out-
doors farming operations, such as ploughing, &c.j up t^
the close of November, Sometimes the ordinary
gardening processes may be begun m the first week
.of April."

" As respects salubrity and -general suitableness for

Agricultural purposes, the climate of the townships is

probably superior to that of any other part of Canada.
In page 95 of the " Colonisation Circular," it is stated :

—'The climate of Canada East, like that of the Lower
Provinces, is unquestionably the most healthy in

North America. Disease is unknown among tho usual
population, except that caused by inequality of diet or
imprudent exposure to atmospheric changes. The dry-
ness of tho air is shown by the roofs pf houses C3vered
with tin remaining so long bright, and by a charge pf
gunpowder remaining for weeks uncaked in a gun.
* • . If tho real cscellcnce of a climate depends
upon the earth yielding in perfection and abundance
the neceaiaaries of life, or those which constitute the

principal articles •of food for man and tho domestic

animals, then Canada East may compare favourably

with any part of the world. The steadiness and the

uniformity of the summer heat causes all grains and

fruits to mature well and with certainty.'
"

**In the average, the Township farmers raise 40 or

50 bushels of Oats per acre, sometimes 80 bushel^^, or

more; from 200 to 300 bushels of roots, such as

Potatoes, &c. ; 40 to 60 bushels of Maize or Indian

Com ; and excellent Grass year after year from tho

same fields from 1 to 14 tons per acre. The climate

and soil are excellently adapted for the cultivation of

Hops and Flax. Of the last named article, Flax, it

may be confidently stated, that in no part of tho

world could it be grown of abetter quality and to

better advantage. The region abounding in pure

water—so necessary for the processes by which the

fibre is separated from the straw, and on the careful

attention to which the quality so mainly depends—

with a climate and soil especially adapted for its

growth, it is not unlikely that the Eastern Townships

may become a great Flax-growing country in the

course of the next few years, stimulated by the extra-

ordinary and increasing demand for fibre of a

fine quality for tho Leeds, Dundee, and Belfast

markets. The early settlers of the Townships were

in the habit of sowing email patches solely as a

means of supplying themselves with household linen.

The separation of the fibre, and the spinning and

weaving, were effected by comparatively rude

processes, although a very excellent quality of linen

was often produced. The domestic manufacture has,

however, decreased much of late years. But the old

doctrine that flax- growing impoverishes the soil having

been exploded, 'and replaced by the admission that

under a proper system of rotation of crops and

attention to ordinary requirements, the land is actually

improved in its capabilities for every agricultural

purpose, it is believed that advantage will now be

taken of the opportunities offered in this direction.

Flax is known to be one of the most valuable crops

that can be raised, the return per acre being greatly in

advance of that for Wheat or any other cereal.

Recently, s ' flax as_8ociation ' has been formed in] the

Townships, under the auspices of R. W. Henneker,

Esq., Commissioner of the British American Land
Company, aided by some of the most influential

farmers—the main object being to encourage this

branch of agriculture by disseminatmg useful informa-

tion about the cultivation of flax and its preparation

for market.

"In the Townships farming is carried on upon every

variety of scale—from the clearing of 12 or 15 acres

with small loghouse as a homestead up to magnificent

farms of several hundreds of acres with substantial

dwelling-houses and out-buildings. Uncleared lands

can be bought at 25. or Zs. per acre iu some parts, and

at from 5 up to 25 or 30 dollars per aero for fine large

farms, according to extent and situation. The steady

persevering cultivator of the soil havmg a little capital

to begin with, can with prudence and tolerable

management secure not merely a livelihood but also a

comfortable cpmnetence, which has indeed, in hundreds

of instances, been acquired by persona who had at

first no pecuniary funds to strirt upon."

Mr. Miles speaks in high terms of the British

American Land Company, whose offices are at 35-J,

New Broad Street, where we should advise all intend-

ing emigrants to apply for inforuaatiou. In the mean-

while we may quote Professor Miles's account

of tho principles on which this Company's operations

are conducted :

—

*? In the sale of their lands, ' the terms vary accord-
' ing to circumstances, the principal object being to

secure an industrious and thrifty class of settlers. A
small payment at the time of sale is usually demanded
to insure that the application is made in good faith

;

and tinxe is given for the payment of the balance of
' the puTchase-monoy. Tho price of land varies from

1
lOs, to 20^. per acre, but the average price of good

\

farming land is about 125. 6d. per acre. Improved
farms, with buildings complete, may bo purchased in

any part of the Eastern Townships, aji from 200?. tp

. V50/. for a lot of 200 acres- Town lots, in Sherbrooke

I

Town, for trade or manufacturing purposes, may be ob-

;
tained at from 30/, to 50^. per quarter-acre, building lota

! or rented, with water power for manufacturing pur-

poses.* The terms of the Company for water power
arc yery much more favourable to the leii^ee th^in

those customarilv afi'orded throughout Massachusetjis

and in New^ England. The foregoing statement about

the British JAmerican Land Company, as a township
institution, would be essentially defective if the writer

neglected to refer to its co-operation, through its

1 officials, in all efforts for advancmg the educational,

social, jind religious js-elfare of the inhabitants. Tlie

Commissioner is a trustee of tho local university, and

exercises a most useful influence upon its counsels.

Assistimce in money and donations of land have been

contributed by the Company in order to promote reli-

gious worship in the settlements."

To conclude, we give one other passage, in .\^hich

Mr. Miles closes his case in favour of Canada Eaat-
** It will be seen from the incidental remarks made

and the character of the information furnished that

the writer has by no means solely in view the classes

of emigrants chiefly referred to in the publicatiops

issued by Companies and by the Government

authorities. In "addition to canitab r T
means for embarking ia manuZt^'^T
private gentlemen of Moderate fortunTa-^,
better class of British fai-mers, uuder^^i!!"
whatever for emigrating, will infer that 5!
18 quite ma state of preparedness to meet «^

puttmgbehind them for ever the refinemeuulS^
concomitants of civilized life. On tlte ewnt
writer feels able to assure such that m all n^hLS?
they would for the most part enjoy the A^mT^
various accounts, but chiefly because of theTiSi
sphere of usefulness iu which they would be^^amongst a people thoroughly in earnest in th^ir^"^

1 reiigiotu Ub^
ent and wiih^
already achiml t

a well-grounded state of social happiness."
loidii.

Let us add that the really good woodcut* of Ma
ings interwoven with the text give a moat fcTowtbL
idea of social comfort, and show that all the inh^iai||J
of flourishing Canada east do not five iu log Jiuti,^
are not all bears and peasants. ^

Farm Memoi-anda.
College Farm, Cihengesteb,—The weather^

tho whole been very favourable both for faaiv«(

operations and for ripening the late corn. The m^
is that samples come to market iu good cotidiltoBMd

of a better quality than at 'one time f-ccmej poMiUi*
the yield is however sadly deficient. Unfavountti ii

the evidence collected by the JffricuHural OoMb
was, I do not think it exaggerated the truth j indead I

am inclined to think the deficiency was under estimated

in many instances. This deficiency reeulta frip

several causes, principally perhaps h-om the eiemim

rains in March and May, and the very low tempenton

consequent on those rains. Mildew and Red R«t

were the consequence ; very unsettled weather dofaf

flowering, in some districts perfecthumcat.es ofwW;
red gum in the ear, and the ravages of i

moth, the caterpillar' of which, Butalis OrefcWk

eats about one-third to half of each graiu ItMtidB.

Curtis describes it as very seriously affecting gnh

crops in France. Ear cockle has also been eeea w

wet undrained land. The deficiency of this counby

may I think fairly bo estimated at one quarter of gnii.

Straw about an average.

Barley, which early in the season looked very»
promising, has recovered surprisingly, aud will uot^

well got in come nearly to an average on dry heilt^

soils. The i-ipening is however unequal, and m
quality cannot be fine. The best Barleys are from W
gravel, but the yield on such soils is said to be ligbL

Whilst so much public attention is occupied w»»

Pedigree Wheats, which are certainly uusuited forpqir

soils, it is a pity that a more careful selection ti

seed Barley should be comparatively overlooked U

is of very great importance that our seed should be

perfectly even, and such as wil germinate togethe^ r-

if we have two growths, we shall have two npeLm,^

Some most valuable remarks on this fh*^'^J^
made by Mr. ^V. Woodward at the annual crop toff

at Tewkcsbuiy, and our own experience fuUy eudoMi

his statements. , ,, a--*wbf

The early sown Wheats were ready foi he^^
the middle of August ; being much scnwled mo^ «

cut by hand, instead of by machine.
^J^^J^^^JJ

spring sown Wheats are stronger msti^w and^
fruitf^ in the head. These

^^f« ,"P^^;^^,XC
required much field room ; mdeed tbe ^^o^^ ^^^

.j^

unusually soft, even where t^o st^w
.^^^^^^^^^^

dry and withered. Our experimen a,l plots ^aj

haid reaped, and are still m the
^f ' ^f^^ ^

into particulars or hazardrng ^JV^^^^^ ^ il

mention that the i acre unmaumed ^ ,.

stooks, or 130 sheaves; the best lookinb' P"*

raZe/Wis sToA.; or 1 80,. sheaves ;

anino-

of 200 slieaves per acre.
^.„„Ht imprOTiKi, mi

Root crops of all kinds l^^J^^fJ^ '"fb^,,'
*

although in many cases backward, w« B*

promise of a fair crop.
rnrameiicea frorW

*^0n the 19th August
'^"J^^^^^e iiave™'.""

Samuelson'« patent ^V-ifi"?
J^fPf '^eres, y^>^

our Wheat since, except about » »
careleW*

machine, and save a slight accident from ^^

,

in allowing one of the fans t°
°fJ^e „f stopF^

tree, we have not had t^ie f
S^tot

J^^^y in *»*
The corn has been well «»'- .'^^?"

oVsheaves con
^

yery suitable for tjmg. The ^e «' ^M
regfilated by altering the adj"!'-^^« ^e ^em re'^

which the arms are driven so as to m
^^^^^

more or less rapidly.
, ^f'^,'="

!^i.ht.
Theb"^

the madiine, it is difficult.P^^^a™! tendency »g
from their weight and position hajo a ^jt

back over the fans, ins'ffd
°f ben g V .^^MA

platform in front of ^^If.JXon ^^^'^^^
widening the fans'; a piece of ^^^^^ thus the W»
to the u°pper side of the '''1^°

^'^tac "warJs more «»

were brought forwards
f.-j^

^" ^p^g better than »*

cMely. The cutting of^M\^'°n^ Wlie*' '""^ -

Ct machines, as. the fi^-^J^^^^^ ^etion o( the^
so hold it up as It ye™ to t^ ^^^^^ , laid^
AVith an upstanding crop, or wu

, , !, »»

the work rs exceedingly good. arreted
^

The knife being smooth anu
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vMnent The principal advantages are in draught,

2C!r^ implement, which can be backed by the

'"'^
without any trouble, small size and economy in

J. our labourei-s are quite contended to tie after

- wlj'an acre leas than after the old machine. We
tfait Mr. McCormick did not fulfil his intention of

hifi new automatic reaper for trial ; a comparison

liie two would have been very interesting.

have been well supplied with keep
; green

Sever looked better. Our lambs are still on

w« aball shortly separate tjie fatting from thetod

S Aiep P^**'®
*^® former on Turnips, and let the

fSL nm over the young seeds. We still give a small

ity ofnut meal, which promotes a healthy, thriviug

V« h»ve ploughed up and rolled down our leas on

iU Ikht land, believhig it to be of the utmost ira-

Li^Bce to secure a firm seed bed, which can only be

CTw having the Clover thoroughly rotten. "With

bygonblo weather we shall comuionco planting on

^Und in about a month. John Coletnan, Sej^t, 9,

Miscellaneous.

Malignant Sore Tkroai.—Thc Keglstrar-Geiieral for

mgfcd reports that in the second quarter of this year

rinnted sore throats and diphtheria were remarked in

isUered localities, and that in Mid and South Veil

phrtlintl) the sore throats were accompanied hy an

rffcctiou of tlie bauds, wliich raises the suspicion that

«R throat and diphtheria in the human subject is but
•nrietyof that epidemic disease in cattle known by
tk Dune of murrain or epizootic aphtha, characterised

them by the aphthous and ulcerated mouth and sore

hoofti An intelligent veterinary surgeon has brought
mkt notice a few cases, in which it was clearly

-p T. ARCHER^S " I-IUGI DOMO."-Patronised
rM T Z "®^ ilrtjesty the Queen, the *)uke of Northuml>er-
land for Syou flouse his Grace the Duke of Devoushire fur
ChiHwick yardeuB Professor Lindley for the Horticxiltural
Society, Sir Joseph Paxton for the Crystai Palace. lioy:ii
Zoological society, late Mis. Lawreuco of Ealiuff Park, &c,

» ppTrPT^n^^^^"?."^
^^"^ SCORCHING UAYti of the SUN.

tUlOI OOMO. a Canvas made of patent prepared Hair
ana Wool, a perfect uou-conductor of Heat and Cold, koepiug,
whcTcver it is ai)plied, a fixed temperature. It is adapted for
all horUcultural and floricultnral puri)06eB, for preserving
J?ruit8 and Flowers from the ficorcliiug rays of the sua, from
wind, from attacks of iusects, and from morning frosts. To be
had in any required lengthg.

Two yards wide is, ed. per yard run.
Four yards wide . . ... . . 3^. j>er yurd.
Aniniprovod make. 3 yards wide, 2s. tW. per yard run.

Also " Frigi Domo" Netting, 2yards wide, 1*. id. per yard run.
Elisha Thomas Archer, Whole and Solo Manufacturer, 7,

Tnnlty I^ne, Cannon St., City, E.C., ;tud of aLI Nurserymen
and aecdymcu throughout the kingdom.

*' It is much cheaper than Mats as a coveriBg."~ ~
OSEPil ilAYWOOU

DKN.NiS'S PATKNT HORTICULTURAL
BUILDINGS are made from the beat Wrought Iron, ujk.u

that the milk of cows affected with murraiu
CMied aphthous mouths and diphtheria in children, andM tphthffi, terminating in ulcerous affections of the
nth, throat, and windpipe, in the case of pigs.

J
AKD CO.,

Manufacturebs of

PRUNING and BUDDINQ

KNIVES,

SPORTSMAN'S, and all kind

of POCKET CUTLERY.

TM. LOBJOirS PATENT
• BOILERS are acknowledared hv all

Dealers in Gambia Garden

Shears, Scissors, Syringes, Afl.

Glamorgan Works, Sheflield-

Jaxton Works, Sheffield, E3tablished,^1738,
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International Exhibition Prize Medal is just awarded to
Satnor & Cooke for superiority of quality in Pruning and
Budding Kuiveg, &c.

SAYXOR A^-D COOKE'S celebrated English and
French Exhibition PRIZE PRUXING KNIVES. Ac, can

be obtained of any respeetabie Nurseryman or Seed Merchant
in tho three kingdoms, all Knives warranted both by tbe
Seller and Maker.
Cautios.—None are genuine unless marked Satnor. Other

marks would cause disajipointmcnt, as these Knives are
tempered by an improved process known only to the Makers.

Prices Reduced.

HJ. MORTON AND CO.. Galvanised Iron Works,
• 2, Basinghall Buildings, Leeds.

GALVANISED IRON ROOFING
for Farm Buildings and other Roofs ; the cheapest, most dur-
able, andneatest Roofing in use ; also Spouting at lOid. pery ard

WIRE STRAND CABLE FENCING

CO

M
00

i

N^lT:•W ""? ^"^ Correspondents.
^ «;peaul

^°^^ question never reached us

;

'^Si^
i?»«f theTmno^?!^'- ^,^.*= "*<^ties of this subject
**^ land ZuidTf-''^*"^ ^}^y ^"^^ possessed.

**<>«»tit ify^^
'smashed up'*-tkat is the proper

15** •• it ied'to h^
want to know aU the mysteries'of the

5J»oie<Jiatrict9-.^*f'^^^^*'^^^y^-'^"^e"i out—perhaps still

kLr'^'^'e v^C^J'J'^''\^^}^P^^^-B^*Book of the Farm.
S?? obsolete -anTi^t ^^^^ ^^^^ tedious subicct has^^

P^^"ghingltSn^^^^^ ''^ 'gathering up, crown and

S? ?8es witW^f r^ y°^'"*? °^ coupling ridges

^!J^ down ridtes wmf ^'^^"'^s. cleaving down ridge?,

2^^«t-and-?fo!irni'''T-'^^'^^^<^^« furrows, plough-

^J^^^hSn\?a^''i':''^^''^<^' is, accordin^ao Mr.

•«to5 »* permitting a S"*^*'"'^ "P»' a»d it is

.^^ Pl^>ugb?L*^l^^P- »-««Kb tillage before
to land
wititcr,

^*f!i'^'striHiS'f«^'""'='^^^*^'^^**r^^ as enabling it,^* ** ^<1 <^^5SS!n rdue.*^
'*°^* a^cultural elpel

,

(formed of Twisted Wires like a rope or cable), the strongest,

cheapest, and neatest fence iu iise, will resist the hirgost cattle,

aud will not bend or ^t out of form by trespassing upon or
over. Price, with five hncs of tlic Galvanised Strand, iron main
posts, and pronged Standards^ from 1^, per yard.
This fence is far cheaper tU;in posts and rails, or any kind of

iron fencing; and possesses four times the strength of soUd
bars. Will not rust n<H' corrode. Upwards of 1200 miles of

this Fencing supplied,

GALVANISED GAME AND POULTRY NETTING.
Galvanised, 24 ina. wide^
2-inch mesh, 4(f.^ ^l^-r
and 63^. per yard.

Galvanised, 24 ins, wide^
8-inch mesh, 2f/.. 3}rf,, and
5J^. per yard. The Netting
made any width, and with
openings of any size,

GALVANISED IRON CHAIN CA'MP STOOLS & CHAIRS,
POULTRY FOUNTAINS & FEEDERS, PRONGED DAHLIA
RODS and ROSE STAKES, &c.
Strong CATTLE HURDLES from 9.$. per yard^

PATENT IMPROVED GAS WORKS
of all sizes, for the use of Private Hoxises, Mansions, 'Railway
Stations, Mills, Collieriea, Minos, Villages, &c. Works from
10 to 500 lights estimated for. The works can bo entrusted to
an ordinary labourer.—Apply to

Henby J, Morton & Co,, 2, Basinghall Buildings, Leeds,

WILL5IER, HoKTiCTTLTrEAL Agent, Auc-
tioneer and Valueh, Springfield Nursery, Sunbury,

Middlesex, S,W.

AMITEL riTMAN, Hoeticultueal Buildek
and Hot Watkk AprARATUS MAKUFAuxuaiiK, 7 years with

Weeks & Co,, 4 years with Gray & Orrason.
8. P- begs to inform the Nobilitj' and Gentry that he works

himself and that he has several apprentices, consequently can
execute every description of Hothouse much cheaper than a

larger Firm.

Plans and Estimates on application to 3. Pitma^t, 30, Lower
Church Street, Chelsea, S.W.

•Heating.

HEATING APPARATUS fitted in every description

of HOTHOUSES. Estimates given for Building Hot- 1

houses, and L;iyiagout Kitchen Qardena and Vineries. Advice

given in Planting, &u-

Apply to Joseph MKnFJ>mi, Vine Cottage, Garston, near

Liverpool.

N.B. References to Noblemen and Qentlcmen Bjxd their

gardeners sent on applicatioa.

an entiroJy new principle. The comhuiruion of Iruu ciud iilisH
under this i^tcUL is pt;ifeot; the iwsbibihLy of fracturu is
prevented, and a permanently Water-tight Roof insured.
The leading iinictical advantages arc extreme eiuallnoss of

Framing, admitting a maximum of light and hoat, great
strength, durability, and perfect ventilation. They are speedily
erected, partake of more de^iirable outhno, and do not exceed
the cost of a perishable wooden stmcturo.
For Profipectus, Ac., address T H. P, Dekmm, horticultural

Builder, UQt-W:iter Engineer, &a, High Street, Chelmsford,
Basex; or No, 2105, Open Court, Kastern Annexe, Intemalional
Exhibiliun, where a Small Mtnlcl may Ik; ^^cu and attendance
is given on the four last days of the week.

HOT-WAIKU
acknov?lcJged by all who have them in

U0O to bo the most
powerful Boilers
now known, and uro
the most economi-
cal, requiring Icas
fuel and attention
than any other.
They arc made of
various sizes, suit-
able for heating tho
smallest Green-
house to tho hirgcst
C o ns ervatory.
Churches, and
Buildings of all de-
scriptions.

Testimonials for-

tian to Thor M. Lobjott, Horticultural BuTlder^'and Hot^'JvaSr

M?<Ke^^^
Manufacturer, Tumham Green, W., and at Acton,

The only Stove without a Flue. .

TOYCE^S PATENT, for Warming Chapel^i
tf Halls, Shops, Conservatories, and all othcj
Places- Price from 12^. Gd. each.
JOYCE'S STOVES are Portable and Economical

and burn 12 hours with one supply of fueL requir-mg no attention.
-* ^

STOVES for GREENHOUSES are made to burn
all the \Vjater. Temperature always tho same.
Patent Fuel. 2#, Srf. per Bushel.
The PRUSPIAN- VEJIMIN EXTERMINATOU

(Howf:LLs) IS the only safe and effective remedy for

CnnL-.r.. I

t^^ej^^stmction of Rat8, Mice, Beetlea, Ants, and

(to teS of aU°cl>em£lsy"''-
""''"' ""''Tctimouiala 4c..

St^t. Won.''E.c"''°'
'''• ^^'''"^ ^'''''' *-" ""' ^""''^'^

Illustrated Catalogues post frco.

or

s A M

T ^-^ • TI

Card.UEL N. MoGERROW,
GENEa.\L Horticultural Builder,

BLnotty Ash, near Liverpool.
Reference permitted to the Nobility and Gentry tlirouirUout

Great Dntaia and Irelaud.

JOHN KE^-SHOLE. Jan., Buildee uud CoN-
Vi-I^^'^'^^* Heavitree, near Exeter, begs to inform tho
nobility, cler^, and gentry, that he is prepared to executoGREENUOUSES, CONiSEUVATORIES, VINEUIES, kc, witli
dispatch, aud on the most i-oasouable toi-ins, combiucd with
good seasoned material aud workmanship. Estimates aiid
Designs given.

Îronfouiider and WMtesmith
Bv Special Ai-pointmekt to her Majesty the QutEMWWALKEK, A'icroRii Poundky. York,

• Manunicturer of Improved Hot-water Apparatus for
Heating every description of Hothouses, Churclies, &c.
Improved Ventilating Apparatiis for Horticultural iiuildings.
Improved Cattle Fencing, Poultry and Game Netting, Gdi-don
Chairs, Iron Pumps, Improved Yorkshire Cooking Raugea.
Entrance Gates and Palisades. New Patent "Self Feeding"
Tubular and other Hotwater Boilers.
Walkbr's Improved Iron Mangers and Backs for Hunting,

Carriage, and Farm Horse stables.

JOSEPH SMITH, HoHTiCDLiUKiX Bcilder, New
Road, Hammersmith, Vf., h.ta for SALE a qu:uitity of

PIT and other LIGHTa, and five rcady-msMlB GKEEN-
HGUSES, Tii. :- £ *.

Span Roof, 27 feet long 1* feet 6 inches wide for ,, 47 10
Lean-to, 2-1 feet by 12 feet 6 inches ,

.

34
Ditto glaEcd with 21 oz. gUas, 100 fct't by 13 feet ,, 100
Ditto ditto, 22 feet by 12 feet ,

.

2S
Ditto ditto. 12 feet by 7 feet 15
Roof aud Front Lights for a Lean-to House, 50 feet by

1-1 feet ; DOO square feet 30
Also Roof Lights for Houses, 45 feet by IS feet;

83 1 square feet 31
20extrastout(10feet6inchcsby4 feet2iaches) Lights, 35
20 ditto, 6 feet 10 inches by 4 feet 2 inches .. ..90
50 6-feet by 4-feet Lights, 15«. each, or the lot for . . 87
Houses made to order from Is. per sq. foot ; if Ungiazed, Sd.

Pit Lights with 15-oz. Glass, ScL ; 21 -oz., 9d. per foot.
« # Estimates given for Heating by Hot Water.

Greenhouse.

WANTE D, a pood Seoond-haiut LEAX-TO
GREENHOUSE, about 15 feet by 12.

Apply by letter to £. P., 27, Finsbury Pavenieo^ E.C.

FOR SALE, now standing on tlie Premises, at
E. Dench's, ir.2, King's Road, Chelsea, S.AV., two very hand-

some CONbEKVATORIES, one 22 by IS, and very ornamental

;

one 25 by 15 ; and one VINERY, 16 feet wido by 36 feet long.
To be Sold a Bargain.

TO BE"sOLD, a CONSEKVATORY, 40 feet Ly
20 feet, with semicircular ends and domed roof, Tho

building is iron aud tho sash bars copper, fitted with Hot-water
Pipes, Boiler, &c., complete. The Conservatory has attached
to it 'a semicircular Alcove, fitted with mahogany aud
caue seats.

For price aud to view, apply to GEoaoE pL4.&K & Son,
Bodorgan, near Bangor.
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HOTHOUSES "FOR THE MILLION.
INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION, CLASS 9, OPEN COURT, EASTERN ANNEXE.

AWARDED A PRIZE MEDAL.

ON THE PRINCIPLE INVENTED AND PATENTED BY

SIR JOSEPH PAXTON, M.P.

COMBINING SIMPLICITY, CHEAPNESS, EXCELLENCE, AND DURABILITY.

BEING CAPABLE OF FULFILLING IN THE MOST PERFECT MANNER ALL THE REQUIREMENTS OF HORTICULTURE.

r

m./A/^

Tlicse PATENT GLASS HOUSES are composed of simple parts, and may be lengthened and arranscd to form tlic boundariog of Garden-;
^^^^^p*^°^V'^^\

ti^

Brick Walls, and insure a certain crop of Fruit. As Portable Structures they may be removed and refixed at little expense; and though calculated '''j^^"'" "l^
highest order, they are, from their cheapness desirable for Market Gardens, where they may be made to cover any extent, as also for Suburban Villas uud Cot age

This figure shows a large connected Winter Garden, which lias le«

ingta».

flgtio^

Imndred feet ia length. Fruit Trees are planted at intervals new

side of the walks of the Span Roofs, and Grapes hang overheiid fr*

Vines trained under the Glass. Various and rare Fruits grown lu P*

occupy different parts; Vegetables, Early and Late, fill "P «

available space, and form au important feature during the wLole o

winter and early spring,

Tlic Cash Prices of Lean-to Houses, with Water-troughs. Doors and Ends complete,

are as follows:—

Ft. In. 8 ft; Lights lOft.Lights 12ft. Ligliits 14ft. Lights 16ft.Light3

20 7 in length £12 £16 £21 £28 10 £34 5

31 3 in length 16 10 21 2 6 26 10 37 12 45 16
41 11 in length 20 18 26 18 6 33 7 6 46 14 57 7
52 7 in length 25 12 6 32 15 40 5 55 16 68 18
63 3 in length SO 6 88 10 47 2 6 64 18 80 10
73 11 in length 34 12 6 45 15 63 7 6 74 92
84 7 in length 39 6 49 11 6 60 5 83 2 103 11

95 3 in length 43 19 55 10 67 2 6 92 5 115 2
105 11 in length 48 17 6 60 12 6 73 10 101 10 126 13

The Cash Prices of the Span-roofed Houses, with Water-troughs,
Poors,

complete, are as follows :

8 ft. Lights lOft.Lights 12ft.Light8

£32 "- "
Ft. In.

20 7 in length £24
31 3 in length 33
41 11 in length 41 16
52 7 in length 51 5

63 3 in length 60 12
73 11 in length 69 5
84 7 in length 78 12
95 3 in length 87 18
105 11 in length 97 15

42 5
53 17
65 10
77
87 10
99 3
111
121 5

£42
53
66 15
80 10
94 5

106 15
120 10
134 5

£57

1112 137
1"

147

129 IG 161

14S

166 ' - oon
184 10 230

203
2.3

d 207 -J

If only one end is required a corresponding deduction will he made. Tlie 14 and 16 feet lights are made stronger than those of less

»

Circulars with Lists of Prices and Cards to view houses in operation in the neighbourhood of London, also Estimates for Heating anu

had on application to

SAMUEL HEREMAN, 7, PALL MALL EAST, LONDON, S.W.

mpletei CflB
¥

' A HANDBOOK of VINE and FRUIT TREE CULTIVATION, as adapted to the above Patent Hothouses, may be had of Mr. HeEEMAK, pt'ce
3,.;postfre^. I*.!''-
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I

GRAY'S OVAL TUBULAR BOILER

INTEENATIONAL EXHIBITION,

Class IX,, No. 2119.

HOT-WATER PIPKS, at Wholesale Prices, with
Elbows, Syphons, To6 Pipes, aud every otbcr connection.

Wrought and Cast-iron Boilers, SadJlo. Conical, Cylinder
Tubular, and Klliptic. from 2i». each. Improved Boilers and
Iron Stands to use without hrickwork, 50«. each. Valves from
12.>.-. Cd. each. Beck's Patent Valves. Fumaoo Doora, Furuaco
Bars, Supply Cisterus, aud Builders' Castings of every descrip*
tion in stock, at

Jlr. Lynch White's Iron Wharf, Upper Ground Street, Black-
friars Bridge, Ixindon, S.

RIDDELI/S
COTTAGE

PAT EN T SliOW-COMRUSTlON
BOILER for HEATING CONSERVATO-

RIES, ENTRANCE HALLS, BATHS,
&c., by tlio Circulation of Hot Water.

Rec^uirea no brickwork setting; will
kee[> m action from 12 to 18 hourg with-
out attention^ at au expense of about 3d.
per day. Is perfectly safe, requires no
additional building:, aud may be seeuia
operation daily at the

Patentee's Warehouse 155, Cheapaido,
London, E.G.

Price complete from 3/- lOt,

Illustrated Proai>ectua frco» and Esti-
mates prepared for Erectinff Hot-Water
Apparatus of any roa^cnitude.

4

ELEVATION. PLAN,
r

Hr. Gbat begs to call the attention of the Nobility, Gentry, Nurserymen, Gardeners, &c., to his

NEW OVAL TUBULAR BOILER,
.^-ledged by practical judges to be a great improvement on every form of Tubular Boiler yet introduced.

hkM"pw^ itself superior to all other Boilers for quickness of action and economy of Fuel, doing its work

ilfcooe-tLird less the amount required by any other.^
Extractfrom Report in Gardeners* Chronicle of International ^Exhibition, May 24, page 47G.

"Tht nprigbt form of Boiler is usually made on & circular plan, but the oval form given to Mr. Gray's variety of it is said

fcllpnfcrable in conse*jueuco of its bringing the tubes in closer contact with the fire. The usual form of a furnace being a

I rather than a square, it seems feasible that the Boilers on the oval plan should bring the tubes more completely
ol the burning fuel ; and this being so the change, though a slight one, is no doubt an improvement."

G. MESSENGER, Hoeticulxubal
Builder and Engineer, Loughborough.

They are made of all sizes, which, with prices, may be had on application,

JAMES GRAY, HORTICULTURAL WORKS,

DANVERS STREET, PAULTON'S SQUARE, KING'S ROAD, CHELSEA, S.W.

, T. G. M.'s PATENTED BUILDINGS
Tc wEsstNctR'S^^^'^'^bino all the modern iniprovciiientf*,

'

/Untr MaiLEH. _^^ are well made of best seasoned red Deal,
iSO^^S^^SS^S^^ most effectually ventilated by means of

his uuequalled Apparatus, can be made either plain (and
which are at the same time elegant in appearance), or of tho
most elaborate design. They can bo fixed as permanent
buildings, or made to be portable.

T. G. M.'s HEATING APPAitATUS continues to ffivo tha
greatest satisfaction for its heating qualities and small cuu*
sumption of fuel.

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES of tlio above, Glizin
without Putty, Garden Eugines, &c , sent upon application.

t

AHRST-CLASS PRIZE MEDAL HAS BEEN AWARDED TO J. WEEKS & CO. FOR THEIR SUPERIOR UPRIGHT TUBULAR BOILER AND

GENERAL IMPROVEMENTS IN HEATING Wi HOT WATER.

JOHN WEEKS COMPANY
BOSncULTURlL BTJIIDERS and HOT-WATER APPARATITS MANUFACTURERS

*

10

HER MAJESTT THE QUEEN

HIS LATE R.H. THE PRINCE CONSORT

HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS PRINCE DEMIDOFF

HER MAJESTY'S COMMISSIONERS OF WORKS, IRELAND

THE GOVERNMENT OP GREAT BRITAIN

THE TOWER OF LONDOif

TflE ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY, LONDON

THE ROYAL BOTANIC SOCIETY, REGENT'S PARK, LONDON

THE ROYAL BOTANIC SOCIETY, DUBLIN

THE ROYAL BOTANIC SOCIETY, LIVERPOOL

THE ROYAL ZOOLOGICAL SOCIETY, LONDON

THE CRYSTAL PALACE, SYDENHAM

And NUMEROUS PUBLIC COMPANIES.

KING'S ROAD, CHELSEA, S.W.

I
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J
Glass for Oardens.

AMKS PHIILIPS AKD
heg to submit their prices as follows :—

PROPAGATING GLASSES.

C 0-

I

Each— 8.

S inches diameter

S
4

f
8
•
10
11

9»

ft

f»

•>

If

fl

M

* «

P •

« ft

# ft

ft ft

Each
12 inches diameter

13
14

15

16

17

18

19

20

f9

II

II

IV

II

If

11

It

If

«

•

* «

* «

*«

« •

«•

5.

1

2
2

8

3

4

5

7

9

6

6

T H O MAS MILLINGTON,
87, Bishojisgate Street Without, E.C.

HORTICULTURAL GOODS.

HAND GLABSES.
Bi^ch

—

s. d.

13 inches. b i. .» 6
U „ .. v» ..7
16 .80

Each—5. d.

ISinchea 9

20 „ ,. St .. 10

24 ,. 12

Ln1

vCl

PROPAGATING GLASSES.
3 inches
4 F*

0<. 4l<i.

4
each.

1

12 inches
13 „

Is. 9tZ* each
2 ,,

5 M 6^ 14 2 6 ,,

6 » 8 15 3 „

7 „ 10 16 3 6 „

8 ., 1 a 17 4 „

9 »f 1 2 18 5 „
^1 ^^

10 „ 1 4 19 6 „

11 n 1 6 20 7 „

MINTON AND CO. have REMOVrn c^
Place, Blackfmrs, to 50.O^M^^^S^

ENCAUSTIC and other PXVEMl \Ta BiS?* "^and PLAIN TILES. ^^\^^ ^^i^^^^^^^^^Iu
Manufactory

: Stoke-upou-Treit^

Garden Border Edging Tiles
"T^ AND G. ROSHEU, Cement, Brt^
ir..t 5^.?l'^f!!^„^.^.t?.l"J;te attention tT

ware.
advautLiges over Box or Gra3s^(i*^ng*S ^Sl'^^^
harbour for slugs. &c., take up leas room, andonJJ

Painted and Glazed with 16 oz. Sheet Glass.

If Open at Top, Is. extra.

HtACINTH and FLOWER DISHES.
C ins. diameter, \s. each ; 9 ins. diameter, 1«. ^d. eacli.

12 ins. lUamoter, Is. Gd. each.

liACTOirETERS, for TESTING the QUALITY of MILK.
Four Tubes, 4s. Gd. ; Six Tubes, C«. Cl^., with Stands comi^lete.

London A^nta for Hartley's Improved Patent Rou^h Plate.

Linseed Oil, «cnmne Wiiito Lead, Carson's Paints, Pamts

of various colours ground ready for use.

Milk Pans and every description ol Gla.ss for Horticultural

purnoses. _, ,

jAMca PHtLLira & Co., 180, Bishopsgate Street Without,

London, E.O.

MrBLAKE'S DESCRIPTIVE and CULTURAL
SEED POCKETS, GERMAN SEr:D ENVELOPES. Ac.

Catalogues and Samples on applicatiuu.

eo—70, Howard Street, Glasgow.

W" S. UKPERHILL'S NEW FATKNT~lROS
• FENCE for GARDENS. LAWNS, &c.

Manufactory: Newport, Salop.

Warranted ihc Htrousest and most durable Fence ever

oflcred at correspondini^^ prices. It is easily repnire*! if broken

IVuui ;tccident«; can Iw rolled up most compactly when not in

use, is admirably adapted for exportation, and can be had of

any hoi(tht nnd mesh required, at prices from 4d. to It. Grf. per

yard and upwards.
For further particulars apply at the Manufactory, or of the

Lonion Agent, Mr. II. Windi:k, 18, Abintjdon Btreet, Wost-

mtDBter. S.W.

HAND GLASSES.

12 inches m w 6s. Oil. each IS niches ft 03, 0(1. each.

H „ . «fc 7 „ 20 „ * 10 „

16 ,. » * 8 „ 24 „ ft ft 12 „

no further attention.
' '

'
-^ ««J4i|„,j;

They may be had of various patterns at P tn m.
mises. Ward's Wharf, Upper Ground Stroat

'pT".* ft*
Old Swan Wharf, Queen's Road. CbeUea 8^ • JIT^

*

Road AVharf, near the Canal Bridge, London.'jf r
N.G. Sketches of Patteras sent by po»t mi*

Garden Vases of Artificial Stone, and Omamental PlmTT^
in various coloured designs for Windows and BalcotSJtaSST

RNAMENTAL PAVING TILES fo^
tories. Halls, Corridors, Balconies, &c „ pL^_ -

durable as Stone, in blue, red, and buff colours, tod
of forming a variety of designs.

Also WHITE GLAZED TILES, for Lining Wslla of ha.
airics, Larders, Kitchen Ranges, &c. Grooved Ten* i»SSDairies

w
Ifopen top, Is. extra.

CUCUMBER GLASSES.
From 12 inches long and up-
wards, lei. per running inch.

ROLLING PINS.
From 12 inches long, Ijid per

runninir inch.

T
Improved ANTI-CORROSION and other PAINTS.
GAS and LAMP GLASSES, GLOBES. &ic.

CHIMNIES of every description.

Not aocountable for Breakage.

Sacks. Bags. Mats.

TAMES T. ANDERSON, Sack and BAa Maker,
15, Sherborne Lane, King Williiim Street, City, London,

E.C. (removed from Lime Street), supplies at tho lowest ix>s-

SEED IJAG3, of a flrst-rato quality,

SACKS,
ARCHANGEL and PETERSBURG MATS.

and other ytable Paving Bricks of great durabihtv rih!fc?
Ued and White Wall CopingF, Glazed Drain Pipee. fc. ^
To bo obtained of F, & G. Rosuer, at their Premimiiifcjf-

Gutta Percha Tubing for Watering Gardeiu^

HE GUTTA PERCHA COMPAXY haw A.
pleasure to aclcnowledgc the receipt of the folloiri»

Testimonial from Mr. J, Farrah, Gr, to Boswell M
Jalland, Esq.^ of Holdtmtst ffou$^nmrjg^

^' I liave had 400 feet of your Gutta Pervba IqMk h
lengths of 100 feet each, with union joint, in uiafirtktlM
12 months for wateriug these gardens, and I Bnd it to mmm
better tlian anything I have ever yet tried. Tho prm^^
tho water is very considerable, but this has not the iligii

effect on the tubing, I consider this tubing to Im t i
valuable invention fur Gardencra, inasmuch as it enablai mU
water our gardens in about oue-half the time, and with<m^
the Libour required."

Mnn^ifiictured by the Gutta Perctta CoNfTASv, Pattttcft

18, Wharf Road, City Road, London, KG., and sold by tW
Wholesale Dealers in town and country.

BENJAMIN FOWLER CO.,

MANUFACTTEEES OP PUMPS AND HYDBAULIC MACHINERY,
WHITEMIIAKS STREET, FLEET STKEET, LONDON, E.C.

r

rpHE accompanying Sketches show aome useful forms of apparatus in general demand for Raising aud^ Forcing

Eauis ^ ^ „ , , ^ ^ „
^

giving great satisfaction. Their adoption is not confined to positions as shown hclow, as they are suited to any

situation where a few feet fall can be obtained irom a sprinn-, brook, or stream; they will force to an elevation

eipal to tea or more times the eumbcr of feet of fall, and to any distance.

iJh accompanymg SKei/Cnes snow some useiui lorms or apparatus in general uemuim iur iLinbiug iiuw j ui<..i.i_5

Water or Liquid Manure, The Landscape Sketch shows the adaptation of Towler's Improved Hydraulic

s for the supply of Manaious, Fai-nis, &c. A large number of these simple Self-acting Machines are in use,

No. 4,

.\NX.\X\ v^.\\\\ nVx\ \\\\.V

JTo. 37. Fo-n-mi'c Improved Simple TlORSE GEAR for raising water from deep wells with double or treble pump

g|H. F. & Co. also make and fix Deep Well Pnmps of all descriptions for hand power.
No. 4. Fowler's CAST IRON BORED PUMPS of all sizes, with improved brass valves for Garden and Farm use,

^. from \l. 5s. each. ,

ts\^ No. 38. Fowlek's Galvanized Portable LIQUID MANURE PUMPS, with flexible suction hose. Price, with 10 feet

^*** '• of pipe and strainer, 4Z. 5^.

No. 138. Fovtlbb's Improved DOUBLE ACTION FORCE PUMP in frame. These excellent pumps are l.irgely tiscd and much approved.

No, 46a. Fo-WXER'S Superior DOUBLE-ACTION PORTABLE FORCE PUMPS and simple FIRE ENGINES for Water oi* Liquid Manure.

Prices, 5Z. 15.?., and 7?. 105, „ 127 IQj
No. 50. FowLER'3 Improved (Holman^s Patent) DOUBLE-BARREL PUMPS» FARM FIRE ENGINES, and IRRIGATING PUMPS, Prices, Irom x^ ^ _j
No= 49. Fowler's Improved GARDEN ENGINES of all sizes, in Oak and Galvanized Iron Tanks, from 50*. each.
No, 49a, Fowxer'S Impi'oved SWING WATER CARRIERS, holding 24 and 35 gallons. Prices, 42*. U.y and 50j.

NP.2S'

No. 49. No. 4tJa. ifo. 50. No. 41) a.

FURTHER PARTICULARS. ESTIMATES. AND TLTJTSTRATRD PRICE LISTS ON Al
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Notice.

wtt 1 CHANDLER (of the late Firm of
ll'^ *'._! tr Rnv«V HORTICULTURAL VALUFR
WSinB hi* friends T.D

fuIhAio Road, 9>W,

r
landscape and Omameutal Gardening.

J, W. CHAPMAN oirors bis scrvicos to the

'ty and gentry in Formiag or Altering GARDENS
-lBE grounds, and tbe General Improvement of

H - happy to be able to refer (among recent

to ihe Xew Public Garden at Abingdon, Berks, now
oT formation.

|

^jid Dnwings for the above purposes are furnished,
'

*
works BUperintcuded during their progress.

Hamitege Road, Richmond, Surrey, S.W.

HDKN ALTEEATIOXS, or other Estate
jMuwemcntfl Superintended or carried out per ContrAct

fflfnnie, by John Griebin, many years under Mr.
Tte handBome Coloured Plan in the Gardeners'

__ of September 13th was carried out by him for the

g^imttural Society. Reference given to work executed
i«|Mit»of England.—Address, care 6f Mr. Nkwton, 30,

Temice, Paddingtoii.

i r.RICUI/rURAL IMPLEMENTS.—steam
>,'L EMinM, Threshing Machines, Mills for Hand and Power,
OiH iKSons, Ploughs, Harrows, Turnip Cutters and
H^ OaS Cutters, &c.

To Horticultural Builders and Others.
rrnilK DISPOSED OF, an old-established HOKTI-
1 cLi-rURAL BUILDER'S BUSINESS, with the Lease,
SmMI:, M^^binery, Stock, *c. There is an extensive con-

tOiflbed to the above, as having the patent right of
niDgPatent Galvanised Iron Hot and Greenhouses,

. of thfl usual Iron and Wood Greenhouses manufac-
bf other Horticultural firms. The proprietor retiring

particulars apply at 152, Kind's Road. Chclsn^.

M bfAUPT^ov ^'?.'^y^^ ^^'° MonuTs win sell
BmT N F ^T.nn^;

on the Premises, Roman Road. Old Ford,

SeDtembe^'9'i^«rw^^^ A^'"^. «° THURSDAY,
h??in? oln^rp/M ^^\'^^' ^^ "^^^^ "^ ^^"^ Nay. the lea«naving expired, the whole bf the GREEVHOTISP" PT \VT^
a^o5^Greenhouses, Garden Pots.'Banw^?^,^ "d"^'^^^

th^pfem!JJ^n?!?'^*'"^ ^^^,^- Catalogues may be had on

AucUoneers Am oriL^n v"^^^
Seedsmen in London

;
and of theAuctioneers, American Nursery, Leytonstone. N.E,

ShacklewelL
~

— _„ To GENTLEilKN. FLORISTS AMD OtWIPPc

Mfv'iifrT';^.^™'^^'^^
A.i MOimrwiU SELL

^il'T, '^yfACTION on the Premises, Ebeuezer PUce near

il^lo "J^a^f ?'''r'
Shacklewell, N.E.. on TUESDAY^

S^and^S^L^nd^rK^^^^^^^^^ '^' '^"^^ ^^^^"^'«^'

fh^?^L^r^-^'^'^*'^.
^'?'''' ^° ^^° Sale. Catalogues may be had on

tho WhT »
''^ *5Vr"^'P^^ Seedsmen in London; and of

Essex Ne' '''''' ^^^^^i'^" Nursery. Leytonatone

High Beech, Essex.

TO BE LET, a NURSERY (the Proprietor going
' ibntdX comprising a 7 roomed Dwelling House, a Green-

Pi: Erections, and one quarter of an acre of Wallcd-in
i, aitntted in the vicinity of Five Parks. A good Trade

; ao nuionableofler refused. Six and a half years' lease.
C. R, 8, Edward*^ Place, Balls Pond, N.

Lancashire.
TO KE LKT, either for a Term or bv the Year.i^ARR SIDE FARM," situate in the township of InceMB, about miles from Liverpool. The Farm contains

"^i!? P""^"^^' ^^'^-'^^^""^ ^30 acres Arable, and
jMitader Meadow and Pasture. There is a good House

iNWrato Outbuildmgs on the above.—Also, To be Let with
ttiiftowforfllone), foraTermorbythe Year, 755 STATUTE
i,m^ifr.h I

t^^e ^eater -part Tithe Free, situate in thenj^tonpby in the said county, and close to the Fresh-
^^''^ the Liverpool and aouthport Line. Possession

XZiiSi^^t^^^f-^^ ' ^^^^' ^^^ ^' '^^

^^"^."t^tSuZ^^^^^^^ --«' -VVh to Mr.

mn pr'^m'^n^''^
^^^^ Business for Sale.TO BE DISPOSED OF PRIVATKrY ih^ Tn,^^.

•*3Kd aLnt^r, ' * ^Ji}-'"^"- The Business has been

^^enroftr;r„^ ?. ™iy """"-'^ disposed of

.dJWance u. i

!• HM-tment of
tMcn
tttmy

TZ^'J^T"^' f
toek; A"£ease^';t a Zderate

CSd^ fhe tZ'u ""'^ ^^'". ^' extension of the

"printely if\f.hed ThS •
'' ^"•'^^"^^^ may be disposed

^*^i alM well I^V^ .f^
opening rarely to be met

y^^'^edfi™ orofnnw *^^ ^'''^ «tfe»tion either of any

^^'qSJ:S^^ *" ^'''^'- I^^OWN & DnNLoP, 49. Vir-

HR. ATPT*v?v^*^
of Devon.

.

JoS^,.^,^%PO^'TEV, DECEASED.
RBlTr^n^S,^' l^^-^^^^^'

A^'D Others.

i*»«ntJl'P?i!^ OP, %. Private CoiContract, on
S^fcldmisrvrJ'.'"!.''' -^I'J'i eirly posseRsion. the Well-

SEEDSMAN, and»liicl. for ver;
"

n ^^'^^fN' SEEDSMAN, and
FhiZT*% carrieJnn K^ liS*"^"^

^''^ ^'''''^ extensively
2^< De^on ani ? ^^ ?'' Alexander Pontes, of

iS:;?^ the BnS?^?.tl^llBuld^^^^ ... I

i^:5»K». ruUTHKUOK AND MORRIS are directed
_
by Mr. Jamca Crawford to SELL by AUCTION on the

?uTsmYT?^' tj.e King's Oak. Hi^l/Bceeh. Essex? ou

HOtAf Vr X't4
at 11 o'clock about 10.000 Choice GRBEN-

r?n^f ..5 n^£?'
mcludmg fine Azalea indica from 1 to

bloom' (^,H. Pi""^^*" ^^""''^^^^ to S feet, beautifully set with

F^^Pncla'.
^"^^^^^ Epacris, Coronillas, Pultena3as, GenUtas.Fairy Roses

; Show, Fancy, and Scariet Geraniums ; Fuchsias

^(?oo ?wT"' ^^^^^'''^ Ferns. Persian Cyclamen. Weigela

n^^?f?^. Hf.^^^SP'f '° I'"^"' Cinerarias. ChrysauthemSmsDeu zia gracilis
; 700 strong VINES from Eyes, comprising the

^ r.iPJ^^^r^T'l,'^^'^^*^
Tftrietios

; 1000 choice G00PEDERRIE3and 0URRANT3
; JASMINUM, sorts, &o.

hJ'l^A
^®

^Ir'^i ^*'^'- ^""^^ P""'* t" ^^0 Sale. Catalogues may
min^lT^^^I

Premisca; at the Eagle. Snaresbrook; of theprincipal Seedsmen in London; and ot the Auctioneers and
Valuers. American Nursery. Leytoustone. Essex, N.E.

Preliminary Notice.MTo Noblemen, Gkntleme?j. Nursertmbw, anp Others
ESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS are in-
structed to prepare for unreserved SALE bv AUCTION

nupsert'"stopk' fT'^'li"'''' 'i''
^^^^^^ ^^ '^^ ^^^^'^b'"

Jn UltSERY STOCK at the Bower Nurseries, Maidstone, Kent
consisting of many thousands of Standard and Dwarf-trained.

1. nno 'S '-^ '''''^. ^^;'''''™y^^ F^^^*- 'Tr^^S' a»d upwards of
14,000 Maiden Apples, Pears, Plnnis, Cherries, &c Also a
large assortment of Ornamental and Forest Trees. Evergreens
and Deciduous Shrubs. Conifers; quantity of Cox edghig.
Quick &c., of which full parUculara will appear in future
advertisements.

American Nurseries, Leytoustone, N.E.

Preliminary Notice of an Important Sale

MAT MiLFORD Nurseries, near Godalming. Sdrket.
ESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS are
instructed by the Executors of the late Mr. William

1 oung, to Submit to an unreserved SALE by -AUCTION, on
the Prermees, Milford Nurseries, near Godalming. Surrey, andwithm 10 minutes walk of the Milford Station, on the South
^f^Z^ 3^rl^J;7' ^"^'y "* OCTOBER, ft portion of the
valuable NURSEUY STOCK, consisting of ihoice Conifersand large Evergreens, Ac, including magnificent specimen
CedarB

_
of Lebanon, Cedrus Deodara, Abies Douglasii,

Menziesu; Picea^ Pinsapo, 6 to 8 feet. NordmamiianaImus excelsa, insignis, Cembra, austriaca, IBenth.-imiana
&c.; Chinese and other Arbor-vitre. 1000 very tine Araucaria
imbncata, from U to ti feet ; 1000 Irish Yews, 1000 English
lews, 6 to 11 feet, many of which are beautifully finned

:

300 magnificent Lucomb Oaks, the best variety ; handsome
nu'''°^-*^^

F*^"*-leaved Beech, and other Omamontal Trees.
aiiis Stock (whicli will be more fully described in future

advertisemenu; is well worthy the attention of Noblemen,
Geutlemen, andthe Tiade requiring handsome symmetrical-
foi-mcdConifers and other magnificentepecimens for immediate

May be viewed prior to the Sale ; and Catalogues when
ready may bo obtained on the Premises; of the principal
Beedflrmen Tn London

; and of tlie Anctioneei-a and Valuers,
American Nursery, Leytoustone, Essex. N.E.

M
valuable Rare Ferns and Cordylines.

R. J. C. JSIEVENS begs to announce that he will

rnvA,,f'r '^° *°w^^® ** ^''^ ^'«^*^ '^'^'^™' 38, King Street,Covent Garden WC, on WEDNESDAY. Sept. 24, at half-past

«^.P^f^?^^
P??^^^' VALUABLE FERNS.^-c compJi^

Cj a hea Smitlm. 5 feet in the stem, the finest ever offered for

Fv^ ?«f^ *"? iV'^"'
?'*;^«""i* aqua mow, Cyathea dcalbata,

Cyathe-i medullans 3 to 4 feet in the stem; 100 Planu7f
Dracai^austrahs, 2feet; and 6 Plants of Cordyline indivisiOn view the Mornmg of Sale, and CaUlogueB had.

To Noblemen and Gentlemen engaged in Ornamental
Planting, and Others.

MR. J. C. STEVENS will SELL by AUCTIOX at
his Great Room, 3S, King Street, Covent Garden W C

2^^.*^^?>^^' «°P^- 27. at half-past 12 o^cSk p^cUely;
400 to 500 Bushes of HVDUANGEAS, a large quantity of

nf^A'^^T^^'r^Tl?" J''^^^'^'
ARAUCARIA9. CKDRUS DKO-

S.VL\^',YJU^y^*^^^'^^'^^' TRKE BOX. AUCUBAS, ARBORYIT^S, RED CEDARS, PUILLVRF ^« HOLLIES 4c.On view the Morning of Sale, and CaUlogues had.

Importation just received from Holland.
Iw FINE Condition, and Lotted to suit Pri\ ate BrTERfl

„ _ ^ -AND THK TRAI>R.

63,000 Choice named DUTCH FLOWER ROOTS and BULBS
consisting of 10,000 Double and Single Hyacinths, 600 Double

^-oAo*"^*'^!^^'''.'',''*'^?''^^''''^''"^
Narcissus, ]S..''.O0 Crocuses,

Ik'nWL At'\ "VW« ^""^ ^'"«^^® Anemones, 6000 Rannnculnsos,
2000 Gladiolus, 1500 Snowdrops, Snoo Iria, 400 Jonquil.'* &cOn view the Morning of Sale, and Catalogues had .

Imported OrchidsT
'

1\TR. J. C. STEVENS will SELL by AUCTION"
-^'^Jw'^r ^j;^^^ ^'^"™' ^^» ^'"ft^ ^*^^c^- ^'^^-en't Garden. W.C,

?Jl. ?, ^^•.*S-^';",^'^ ^' ^^ half- past J 2 o'clock precisely, ab<uit
100 P';\nts of L^LIA PURPURATA in good condition, and
soroe CATTLEYA8, stated to be new.-Ou view the Day prior
and Mornmg of Sale j^dCatalogues had.

Consignment oflPlantT from Ghent.
IVrR. J. C. STEVENS will SELL by AUCTIOX, at

;i;V'4T!TT?n'fv'^???'^^^' '^^"e street. Covent Garden. W.G.,

?oo pIwEPtV;.*^''^?^^'".^' ** half-past 12 o'clock precisely,

?iT^?»^^^^r^?^^?^.'^'^^'
^^^" ^^"^^^ ^ to s feet high-. 306INDIAN AZALEAS, bushy plants of the choicest varieties

well set with flower buds ; ;i00 HARDY RnODODENDRONS
? .m?Tw'^^'^J^''^"^^

varieties: 200 biilhg of LILIUAI UMBEL-
m\\?T -^IJSSS-^^'^:^^^^^^^-'^^' ^00 ^t'-^"*? root^ or .^:SCI;K-
11AS ILBt-ROSA

; Standard and Dwarf LAURUSTINUS <tcOn view the Morning of Sale and Catalogues had.

Important Sale of Established Orchids]

MR. J. C. STEVENS begs to announce that he will
SELL by AUCTION at his Great Room, 38. King Street,

Covent Garden London. W\C., on THURSDAY, October 2
instead of the 9ch, as previously announced, without the lea.'^t

T^T^^i7^U'^!?!T.i?J?,''^'^''"^
'^"^ concluding portion of ESTAB-LISHED ORCniDS. of G. Rekd, Esq., of Bun.hain. Somcr-

aetsiiire, who is giving up their culture, comiirising amongstmany others the following choice and well-known sorts :

If

tf

Aerides Fielding!
virena
crispum
affino

Wamcri
Augrrocum species
Cymbidinm gigantcum

„ ebumeum
Cattleya Leopoldi

Mossite
intermedia
guttata
labiata

Cypripedium vennstum
Dendrobium Farmeri

I*

)i

Dendrobium monilifornic

,« dcuaiflorum
Laelia supcrbiens
Lycaste Skinncri
Phalnjnopsis amabilis. plants

„ grandiflora, 18 plants
Saccolabiuta Reedi

M pnemorsum
Vanda Batemani

suavis (Veitch's)
tricolor

teres

coenilea

It

>i

n

„ gigantca

, , ^, , „ -- Sobralia Uuckeri, &c.
Also the large Van used for taking Plants to the Exhibition.

On view the M..niing of Bale, and CaUlogues bad.

«
JT''^^ Ritim pH%: .f^^ ^^"^ stores, wldch arc
.•'.*« Nor.pSl"'^ll."««' tlie market, as well as theiTT? "orsericB wi,rr.u

^ "iairtct. an well as the

:
ji:^ tl'O ivi lock RoJr?''" ^'^'"'' '^^'^ ^^"'^^ fr<>™

-^^*«tt'cstvared,r.S^w*l°'^^^ construction, and
- ""' ^ nfS^t *'?: .^^^t «*- England, to be taken

QiUl

'

pS*^ *iictioiieerr'i^nTf" ^"c^ ^^ ^^^^ to Messrs.
i^i"^ & Sni'^SiS^/^^^ ^treet. Plymouth; or
^ymouth. '

»«hcitore for the Executrix. Frauk-

i!!!i^outh, August 1. 1862.

^1^

^
alts tig Auction.

— «^o. Short Ko.
T<>^t>^i'5ge, Kent.

I fri> P^^sBmpT^^n ^^^''^' Southdown Sheep,
t^RAFFORn K ^ o^y^HiRE Pigs.

St*^AtCTlo.CwVS^^ Esq.. to offer

"5toi*<ij ^o'Clo^k atv!^^^^'^^';^'
on WEDNESDAY.

^?i ^*^R» of SHORtV;;'^*^' "^^-'^^ Tonbridge, hi^

i\'^ from soroo o?m'^^^^?^^> ''^'<'^ ^^^^ been
J^ Kirkleviuw^l?

«f the best and most fashionable

Orchard House Trees.—Preliminary Notice.

MR. RROW.XSON is honoured by instructions
from an eminent Cultivator to offer by PUBLIC COM-

PETITION in OCTOBER next, about 400 splendid erown
PEACHES. NECTARINES. APRICOTS. PEARS fon Quince
Stocks), PLUMS, CHERRIES, &;c., growing in 10 and 12-inch
Pots, of most of the leading kinds, some of which are full of
fine Fruit, and in vigorous health.

Particulars of day of Sale and Descriptive Catalogues in duo
course.—Railway Station, Ashbourne, Derhyshiro.

Expiration of Lease— Nursery Stock.
To THE NOBILITV, GEKTUr, N CUSERYMEN, FLORISTS. tl OTHERS.

MR. KIRRE has been favoured witli instructioua
from JIi-8. Conway to SEliL by AUCTION on the

Premises, Earlcs Court Nursery. Old Brompton. S W onTHURSDAY, Sept. 25, at 11 f,^ 12 o'Clock, the ground being
required for Building purposes immediately, comprising
Standard, Dwarf, and Climbing Roses of sorts. Camellias
Azaleas, Mrs. Conway's celebrated Scarlet and other Gera-
niums, Fuchsias, Cacti, Myrtles, Yuccas, Cedrus Deodara, 3 to
4 feet. Rhododendrons, PyrusJapotiica, Tree Box, Euonymu.-?
Siberian and Chinese Arbor-Vitfe, Laurustinus, Irish Yews'
Sweet Bay, Chrysanthemums, several thousand Lily of the

Important Sale of Plants at the Arboretum,
Leamington Spa, Warwickshire

IVTR. J. C- STEVENS has been favoured willi
JJTJ. instructions from the Proprietor, John Hitchman, Esq.,w^o IS intending to erect a Hydropathic EsUblishment in

S^i^n^^^l".""' ^ ^^^^ ^y AUCTION, on the Premises, onMONDAY, October 13. and five following days, at half-pa.'^t

il'i^n/S^lfJl^'if,\*t.t^''''" ExtensiveCOLLECTTON ofSPECIMEN CONIFERS and other ORXAMENTAL PLANTS
consisting of upwards of SOO.OOO, all of which have been well
prepared for removal, h.aviug been frequcntiv transplanted,
and several hundreds of the choicer kinds, being grown iri
crates, including magnificent specimens (besides many othcr.s).
of the foliowmg known kinds :— j /•

Araucaria imbricata. 4 to 8 feet I Pinus tuberculata, 1 to .? feet

»>

it

Abies Douglasii, (J to 9 feet

^, Menziesii, 5 to S foot
Cedrus atlantica, 4 to 6 feet

Deodara, 4 to 10 feet
Ijibani, 4 to 8 foet

CiTptomoria japonica, 4 to 9 ft.

Cupressus Lambertiana,3to3 ft,

,j Lawsoniana. 1 to 4 feet

,» McNabiana, 1 to 2 feet

Ceplialotaxua Fortuni, 1 to 3 ft.

Junipcru.s excelsa, 1 to 5 feet

,» chinensis, 1 to 4 feet

„ dealbata, 1 to 3 feet
Libocednis decurrcns, 1 foot
Pinua austriaca, 2 to 5 feet

,^ BenthiTTiiann, 3 to 4 feet
(In crates.)

Pinua excels^, 2 to 10 feet

„ Jeffr^i. 1 to 3 foet

tt

ponderosa, 2 to 4 feet

Sabiniana. 1 to « feet

. ,, LambertiatKi. 1 to 4 feet

Picea amabilis, 1 foot
prandis, 1 foot
Pinaapo, 1 to 7 feet
Nordmanniana. 1 to 1 ft.

nobilis, 1 to 4 feet

Taxus cricoides. 1 to 4 foet
aurca variogata, 1 to 3 ft.

elegantiasima, 1 to 3 fet^
adi>ressa, 1 to 3 fcot

Thuja gigautea. 1 to 3 feet

}, aurea, 1 to 2 fcot

Thnjnpsis borcalis, 1 to 3 feet

WoUingtonia gigantea, 1 to 4 (I.

Yews (Irish), 6 to 10 feet

&c. &c.

n
i»

tr

tf

»»

About 500 y.irds of snpenor Box Edging. Nearly all in pots.

May be viewed two days prior to the Hale. Catalogues had
on the Premises ; and at the OifiGes of Mr. KmKB, 10, Brompton
Row, Brompton, S.W.

^^'}t^''^cZSS'^ ^"^e"of -oiVoTd: Duke or
'•I^'^-^^e chiefly bU'^f,

The Southdown Sheop^,f*» are alsj of t^, ?^ **^« &med Bucklan i

^^- HfiS^ T^^l\f P^Hiculars. may be had

*»«wi Square, Loudon. JS\ W. '

Ferns, Conifers, Vines, Dutch Bulbs, &c

MR. J. C. STEVENS iviU SELL by AUCTION at
his Great Room, 38, Kin^ Street, Covent Garden,

London, W.C, on WEDNESDAY, September 24. at half-^ast
1-2 o'clock precisely, a choice Assortment of R.\HE PLANTS,
comprisiug 20 Todea jteliucida, 60 l>racn;na nustmlis, 59
Dracaena lildiviMi, ^(^aftbea de.albatt*, Dicksonia sqnamesA.
Cyathea Sraithii. Wellingtonia gi^^^antea, Cupressus Law-
soniana, Pinus DouPedri, P. insignis, P. ponfierosa, Cnpreesus
macrocarpa, fiO Vines from Eyes, Ac ALw « quantity of
Hyacinths, Crocuaoa, TuUpa, Anemones, Narcissus, Ac,

On View the fiotningof Sale, and Catalogues had.

ameHias. Azaleas, Variegated and other Holliea. Portugal .and
Common Laurels, Forest Trees, and a variety of other Hardymm Greenhonse Plants.

Stay be viewed till the Ume of Palo, when Catalogues (U.
each, or by post 14 stamps, containing Hjtward^^ of l(U) i>age«
of printed pirticulars, may be had at the Nurs?ry ; at
the principal Inns at Banbury, Oxfonl, Coventrv. nirminghain.
Manchester. Rugby, Leicester, Northampton, Stratford, Derby.
Worcester, Burton-on-Trent, Stratford-on-Avon,(Warwick ; and
at Mr. J. C. Strvkss's Auction Rooms a'ld Oflicos, 3S, King
Street, Covent Garden. Loudon. Approved Bills at 3 months
-Will be taken oTPurohascw above 601.
The Arboretum is within five minutes' walk of the Leaming-

ton Stations on the Groat Western and North Western Rail-
ways, which oflfera great facilitie.s for transmitting the Piauta
koeveiypart of the country. Frequent trains run daily to«md from ImaiM i iigton, and ohean trftlne thrwe fim« « t^«<.i.
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HOT-WATER PIPES
DELIVERED TO ANY STATION IN ENGLAND.

J. JONES
vc K i^ tat. that he c-iu uow supply HOT-WATKR PIPES a.id FITTINGS delivered Carriage Paid to any Railway Station in England, and that he has ru^

'
. „ , .. .1.. AOT...,:„„ «ut;nT,«. and tiArtipa availing themselves of this offer will in many cases get their Pipes at a C<m^

Station at a less price than would he charged in London.

^

A1freton

Accrington

Ashbourne

Adlington

Ashhy-de-la-Zoncli

Athcratone
L

Bradford (Yorks.)

Burton

Burnley

Bolton

Bingham

Bulwcll

Beverley

Bury

Bedale

Barn sioy

Barton

BirUenhead

Chesterfield

Chestet

Chorley

Chelford

Crewe

Cbeadle

Congleton

ColwicU

Derby

Dewsbury

Doncaster

Driflield

DroitwicU

Dudley

Edgobaston

EcVington

Famworth

Gainsborough

Grantham

Halifax

Harrogate

Ilkeston

Kirkliam

Knapton

Knaresborough

Lancaster

Leeds

Liverpool

Loughborough

Leek

Lichfield

Leamington

Leicester

Lincoln

Macclesfield

Maiton

Manchester

Mansfield

Market Harboro*

Marton

Nottingham

Normanton

Northallerton

Northampton

Oakham

Oldbnry

Oldham

Ormskirk

Oswestry

Oundlo

Preston

Poutcfract

Peterborough

Peukridge

Ketford

Bichmoud (Yorks.)

Selby

Sheffield

Tarnworth

Thirsk

Tipton

Rochdale Treuthuiu

Rugeley Thrapston

Rugby Uttoxeter

Redditch Ullesthorpe

Shrewsbury Worcester

Stafford
WuWerhauiptoi

Stourbridge
Wellingtons';^

Sulford
Wrexham

St. Helen's
Warrington

Settle
Wigaa

f^ 1 « J Wakefield
Skipton

Stamford
Worksop

Sleaford
Wellingboro'

Scarborough York

Also to any Stalioa iu DerVslm-e, Shropshire, Warwlckshu-e, Cheshire, Lancashire, Tortshtre, Leicestershh-e, Worcestershire, Liucolushite, and StafforJAitt

J JOK.S «ni be happy to forward his ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE of HOT-WATER PIPES, BOILERS, and PITflNGS, and PRICES for the same

Free to any Station ; but parties reaulring prices m.st state the quantities of Pipes, &c.. required, and the Station to which they are to be delivered.

dellrcnl

J. JONES,

IRON MERCHANT and HORTICULTURAL ENGINEER, 0, BANKSIDE, LONDON, S.E.

J. JONES'S HOT-WATER APPARATUS.

PRICE.

20-inch Wrought Iron

21-iiich

30-inch

36-inch

48-lnch

60-inch

7a-inch

• ••

t » *

fl • •

*••

*•

« t

f 1

1

• ••

t

«

• « *

* •

• • 1

« *

«

... £3 15

... 6 10

... 7 10

... 8 10

... 12

... 20

... 26

CANNON

These Boilers arc no«r f^".^l^^^J'^^^^i^^..^ in^e^
nsedthemto be the best Boilers at pre-^^ ^
They are both econo^nical m their

^^^J^\,^
the consnmptionof fue. ^^5 ""^^LibeigW-f

space to fix them in, ana
"^^^^-^^f^^, conseq"^

brickwork need not be more tban 3, tee
, ^^

they can be fixed in
^f"7 P^l ; 'A"»^^ ^

impossible to set an XTpngbt BoUen
^^j^

are^ now made of various
^^f'^^l'Z^X are i^f

ROO feet to 3000 feet of 4-mch_pif»
"

. -j. g^
stock and sold only by

wark, London, S.E.

PATENT
VAlVl"''

Prices for HOT-WATER PIPES, ELBOWS. TEES, SYPHONS, VALVES, TROUGH PIPES, ORNAMENTAL COIL CASES, ^

^^ ^^^^ ^^^^

&c.- or ESTIMATES for HOT-WATER APPARATUS, deUvered Free to any RaUway Station, or erected complete in any part o

SADDLE, or CYLINDER BOILERS* will be sent, with an ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE, free on applicationr

J. JONES,

WATER

ERICK MOLLITT

Printed,

at the Office

^cUinffton St.,Pan4*ti of bt Paul
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J AMES CARTER an
Seed SIerchants and NonaERYMES,

S37 and 238, High Holborn, London, W.G.

D C 0.,

J
Hyacintlis, Crocuses, &c.

AMES CARTER and CO/S BULB GUIDE
forwarded free of charge, and post paid, on application to

237 and 23S, High Holbom, London, W-C.

DOTAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.-
n Tie GREAT INTERNATIONAL SHOW commences

ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY'S
lyrERN'ATIONAL SHOW of FRUIT, VEGETABLES,

i. .:, CEREALS and GOURDS, OCTOBER R to IS.

cu be liad on application to Mr. Eyles, Garden
lent, South Keiisiiifftni}, "W,

Hyacinths, Crocuses, &c.

JAMES CARTER and CO/s first consisinment of
DUTCH BULBS has arrived in splendid conditiou.

CATALOGUES free of charge on application to
237 and 238, High Holborn, London, W.C.

I ]^ I A T U R E H Y A C I NT IlT.
12 in 12 choice varieties, 4«. and Gs. per dozen.

MINIATURE HYACINTH GLASSES, 4». 6d. per dozen.
Butler & M'CnLLOCH, Seed Merchants, Covenb Garden

Market, W.G.

Good Seeds, Carriage Free, at Market Prices.

U T T O N A K D SONS s,

p

SiJED Growers and MEnciiAvra,
Royal Btirkshii-e iSeed Eatabliahinent, Heading.

Agricultural Seeds for Autumn Sowing.
Delivered Fueb at nearest Railway Station'.

ETER LAWSON and SON,
The Quern's Seedsmen.

27, Great George Street, Westminster, 8.W.

S.

GREAT INTERNATIONAL FRUIT.
VEGETABLE. ROOT. CEREAL, and GOURD SHOW,

It Ut ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY'S GARDEN,
MkEnfogtoD, OCTOBER 8. and 10. The Roots, Cereals,
iOnrda vill remain on Exhibition until the ISth.
Airiakm on October S, Half-aCrown ; on October 9. 10. 11.
*iU,OMShimng c:ich day.

Sew Rose Catalogue for 1862-63.
~

n^H. WOOD and SON'S NEW CATALOGUES of
U ROSES, BDLBS, aiid NURSERY STOCK are now
Irfadiftabutinn.and will be sent free on application.

P-^,^i/>l> SON'S TRADE LIST of ROSES nnd
A cragRAL STOCK IS now ready, and may be had on^^^^ (nuosiQg card.

Old Nurseries, Cheshunt, Herts.

P
Eose Catalogue.

catuSt.^^^'^ DESCRIPTIVE PRICED
mm^Skn "" ""^"^ ^'''"^^' ^^'^ ^'^^ ^® forwarded by

"ttj4*PRn?^T^^^^^^^^ and FLOWERING
nu v*^

^t).IiEST TREES of all descriptions.
ijlijl^enes, Chesliunt. Herts.

TT-V PiTn^^?.^^^^^°^^®' 1862-63.

»> S.^^^^l^^^'^LO<^UE is now ready

DWARF Rom7« or ^^'\P^^ <3o2en and upwards,
n iht^V.w^^^hS\^'^^?.^^ ^^^ upwards.AD thp \vwT>r^^^c, P^^ Qf2en and upwai

&nti^f3l^JJIE CATALOGUE of

''iT^Ts^tg;;^ " ^^^ fi^^« *« the

H^^!^2£fl^awbridgeworth.

Free

«»^eii^tehu
^^^^^^ ^'«^ ^^^<:li pleasure in

><>' tie^above ^Nnw"' ?>^r*'''"'
t^*^* his unrivalled

l^wiathe fili? ^^^. 1^ BLOOM, and begs to state

I^idge Wells, Kent.

for 1862-3.
^ ^^ I>Es"cnVmvt^x,i^^'^ *^° announce tliat his

i*i* ,
reS/^i^t-uRlCED CATALOGUES of tbo

*3S^»^
forwarded gratis and post-

''"^^Vp^^?^^^ Kent.

HX CnxsTni^P®* 1862 and 1863.
^Ottci'i'rT''.!,^.^ begs to announce that his new

on ar. 1- l^^^y ^"^ distribution, and
i^^.ffl?!l*?^*^'°H-_Jt contains full and

AS

•"CATAlnon? ^^^^ ^^ announce that his

J2!*ed free nnl".^,^ "i^^^y ^"r distribution,

i^^^pyona of
kinds.

ii!!!ri^ing

H.

i!i^£;;g^ear Hereford.

Camellia Stocks.

P
}S^^ PIR tribe''. ^*S^'

°f ^11 tl»e EVER-
§ SK" V"^ boSlT^^^^ ?^ Britain, giving size.

5C?i ^^%e. Slr?,^«l derivations Sescriptinn

S*«^1^.*^«'e. suLti;.
"" "^^ *^ a^ta, native

'nKJ^'^*'^ of rui t^r • ' '''^'^ °*^^^'" information,

SS*^'
synonymcs. Free by post fur

f!i»l£?S, of' the'';rnS''''y
(description of EVER-

E*«3^^^ are full ofT^ /^"^''^^ ^it-bin the last two

J*" ^SlS^^^^iered tL S V^^^^^^ "P^° exposed land.

• ^^e "Newton '• Nurseries, Cheater.

MINIATURE HYACINTH
The best sorts of Miniature Hyacinths by name at

58. per dozen.
Sdtton & Sons, Royal Berkshire Seed Establishment, Heading.

Hyacinths, Tulips, Narcissus, Crocus, &c.

BARR AXD SUGDEN'S stock of the ahove is large
and of prime quality. Early orders solicited.

Barr & SuGDEN, Seed Merchants, 6cc. (see lar^-e advertise-
ment), 12, King Street, Covent Garden, W.C, (Opposite the
Garrick Chib).

Hyacinths, &c.

WM. PAUL'S DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE of
HYACINTHS and other DUTCH BULBS, with Hints

ou Culture, is now ready. Free by post on application.
Nurseries and Seed Warehouse, Waltham Cross, N.

Butch Bulbs.

CHARLES TURNER'S CATALOGUE of a selection
of the best in each class is now ready, and will l)o

forwarded ou application post free.

The Royal Nurseries, Slough.

Wm. Cutbush & Son's Butch Bulb Catalogue.

WM. CUTBUSH AND SON be^ to announce that
their DESCRIPTIVE and PRICED CATALOGUE of

HYACINTHS and other Dutch Flower Roots is now ready,
post free, on application.

Highgate Nurseries, London, N.

Economy and Excellence.

H BROWN'S PRICED DESCRIPTIVE CATA-
• LOGUE of HYACINTHS, GLADIOLI, and other

BULBS for Show, &c., is now ready, post free. Collections

from Ids. and upwards, and large quantities, 8i)ecially ordered,

carriage free, on exceedingly moderate tonus.

Seed Warehouse, 4, CommuUition Row, Liverpool.^
Dutch Flower Roots.

OHN BELL hegs to announce the eafo arrival of

his Annual Import;ition of the above in fine condition.

CATALOGUES post free on application at bis

Seed Warehouse, 10 and 11, Exchange Street, Norwich.

H.
Agricultural and Garden Seeds,

AND F. S H A R
Seed Growers and Merchants, Wibboch.

Special PRICED LIST of NEW SEEDS ou applicaUon.

P E.

G
Agricultural Seeds.EORGE GIBBS AKD

BeedsmeNj
26, Down Street^ Piccadilly, London, W.

C 0..

I

Strawherries.

CHARLES TURNER can still supply strong
Plants for Fruiting next season of all the leading kinds.

CATALOGUES may be had on application.

Tlio Royal NurBerics, Slotigh. ^_^
STRAWBERRIES.—Admiral Buudas. Brilisb Queen,

Elton Pine, Eleanor and Wizard of the North, 15s. nerlOOO,
2». per 100 ; Eliza, Black Prince, Prince of Wales, Pnncess
Royal, Princess Alice Maud, Keen's Seedling, and Osear,

2s. per 100, Trade price.

Geo. Cornwell, Seedsman, &c., Bamet, Herts, N.

-A New DESCiaPTIVE
ATALOGUE of more than 200 Varieties of STRAW-

BERRIES, free.

Good laid i)lants of nearly every variety can now Ixj supplied

by the Grower,
W. J. NrcaoLsoN. EgglcgclifTo, near Yarm. Yorkshire.

Grape Vines.

WM. PAUL (Son and Successor to the late A. Pattl)

has a large stock of vigoroiw, close-jointed plants, in-

cluding all the most recent additions, now ready for delivery

at moderate prices.

Nurseries and Seed Warehouse, Walthara Cross, N.

STRAWBERRIES.
CA

J

Hyacinths, Tulips, Crocuses, &c.

BUTLER 'AND MCCULLOCH'S DESCRIPTIVE
CATALOGUE of BULBS, containing ample Cultural

Directions, may be had free and post paid upon application.

Butler A M'Culloch, Seed Merchants, Covent Garden
Market, London, W.C.

HYACINTHS, TULIPS, CROCUSES, and other

DUTCH BULBS, just aiTived in excellent condition.

PRICED CATALOGUES on application to

S. PoNSFOKD, Loughboro' Park Nurseries, Brixton, tsnrrcy, S.

N.B. CATALOGUES of GENERAL NURSERY STOCK wUl
bo ready at the end of this month.

Hendon Park Nurseries, N.W.

PANSIES.—AU the newest and best; one of the

largest Stocks in England. Selection left to E. S., 6s. per

dozen ; finest Seed, Is. to 2». 6d. per packet.

Edward Shenton.

Grape Vines.

JIVERT AND SON beg to inform their Patrons

• that their stock of the above is unusually fine thiB

season. A PRICED LIST now ready.
Dorking Nursery. __^_
Grape Vines.

BS. WILLIAMS begs to Intimate that lie has a

« fine and healthy stock of the above from Eyes, including

all the best varieties for Fruiting in Pots and Planting Out.

Prices on apphcation.
Paradise Nursery, Seven Sisters and Hornsey Roads, Hol-

loway, London, N.
_^ ^

• Hurst House Seedling Pine.

1 S. WILLIAMS, Paradise Nursery, HoUoway,
London, N,, begs to offer good plants of this choieo Pine

. 10*. 6(f., 15*., 21*. each,
plant is of dwarf robust habit, producing heavy fruit of

I best flavour.

3 Stock Of PRICKLY and SMOOTH CAYENNE PINES.

NE SUCKERS.—Five hundred QUEEN
[JCKERS. more or less, to be sold cheap. Warranted

( nd healthy, and ft-om plants which never had the Scale.

y by letter to C. C, Mr. McGregor, Seadsman, Merthyr

Calceolaria and Pansy Seed of the finest Strains.

aEO. "WHEELER begs to nnnouiice that lie is still

sending out Seeds of his very superior CALCEOLARIA
in Is., 1.1. 6d.. and 2t. Od. packets.

Choice PANSY from Prize Flowers, Is. to 25. Gd. per packet.

Nursery. Warminster, Wilts.

UU SALE, a large Collection of BltillSU iiud

EXOTIC FERNS, at

J. Ii.lman's Nursery, Wellington Place, StrooJ, Kent.
F
WANTED, in Binall or large quantities, BLACK

THORN. Apply, stating quantity, price and height, to

JoiTN Perkins, 52. Market Square. Northampton.

To the Trade.

GREEN HOLLIES, 2 and 3 years old, Seedlintjs and

Transplanted, 1 to li foot, li to 2 feet, and 2 to 3 feet.

Price on application. . „, .

James Dickson & SoKg, "Newton" Nurseries. Chester.

WELLINGTONIA GIGANTEA, superb siiecimens.

all SeedUng plants, from 6 to 12 feet high. Can be

insured to be transplanted with safety to any distance.

Prices on application to William Barron, Elvaston Castio

Derby.

TTTELLINGTONIA GIGANTEA. The undersigned

has to offer a very large and fine stock of healthy one

ve'ar Seedling Plants established in single pota; also a lew

nlauta of larger sizes. Price per 100 or lOOO on application.

J. Henchman, Edmonton, London, N.

Pine Camellias and Azaleas.

FAND A. SMITH have an immense stock of

• AZALEAS and CAMELLIAS well set with flower buds,

of fine growth and in healthy condition, now offering at mode-

rate prices, which may be had on application.

Dulwich, Surrey, S. ___^
Cineraria and Calceolaria Seed.

FAXD A. SMITH are now sending out Seed of tlioir

• fine Selection of the above. Care has been *akon to

select the finest for colour, form, size and habit ;
numerous

testimonials have been received of its excellence. In packets,

1*., 1». 6d., and 2s. 6d., free by post.

Dulwich, Surrey, 8.

.EVNOLUJi'S PERPETUAL BEARING t'i CUM-
L BEB, the best winter forcing Cucumber in cultivation.

Packetscnntaining fiveseeds, at 2.?. ed. per packet, can be bad of

HnRST & Sow, 6, Lcadenliall Street. London; or of Geotioe

Kpwabd, 1, King Street, Gistlega tc, York.

C^
\BBAGE PLANTS.—Fine Early Sorts, gro'vn in

light soil, at 3s. fi((. per 1000, packed; 1100 to the 1000

prepaid orders, by
'i'H MA3 Wex-Land, Surrcy Gardens , Godalnung, Surrey.

"
Early Cabbage Plants.

VIRGO ANJ3 SON, Wonersh Nursery, Onildford,

R

MANGEL WUKZEL SEED, in Red and bellow

Long and Red, Yellow and Orange Globe van
'

Sale. For price apply to the Grower,
j
^^'

Mr. a. A. Daintree, Feadrayton. St. Iv^ H«

OKKl> WHEATS from the Cbilterrf^ HilV^*''>»'

O names dtscriptiou and particulars Bee Arftcrt^e&ient in

^dmera'CArOTiic^ of aoth September, 1S62, *)f jrprly to the

Grow^Mr- R. C M. YocNO, Flint Hall. HamWcacu. Ilenlcy-

on-Thames. ^ <j
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CHOICE HARDY CONIFERS
ARAUCARIA IMC RICATA, 1 year, strong, p. doz. 6s. Od

CUPRES3U3 LAWSONIANA, 1 year, Btrong, „ 8

„ MACROCAKPA, 6 inches .. „ S

PICEA NOKDMANNIANA, 1 year , 12
PlXUS DON PEDRI. 1 foot „ 9

INSIGNIS, G inches S
PONDEROSA, 6 inches „ 6

THITJA ELEGANS or LOBBII, 1 foot .. „ 6
WELLINQTONIA GIGANTEA, 1 year, strong „ 12

J,
in 48 pots, 8 ius, „ 2i

„ „ in 32 pots, 1 ft., fine,, 48 -

The above are all healthy seedling plants in pots, ready for

immediate planting out.
J. Henchman. Edmonton, London, y.E.

JOSEPH BAUMANN, Nursekyman, Ghent*
Belgium, begs to offer:

—

£ «. «i-

100 AZAT.EA INDICA, with flower buds .. 41 to (i

100 GHENT AZALEAS, with flower buds .. 5/. to 6
100 CAMELLIAS, named, best sorts, without flower-

buds 4
100 RHODODENDRONS, beat sorts, without flower-

buds, strong plants . . , . . . . . . . S

Ditto ditto, withflower-buda.. 12^. to 16

(Oppositb the Gajieick Club,)

100
100 ASCLEl'IAS TUBEROSA
100 LILIUM LANCiPOLIUM ALBUM
100 Ditto ditto RUBRUM
100 VIBURNUM MACROCEPHALUM
100 WELLINGTONIA GIGANTEA, 1 foot
100 Ditto ditto li „
100 Ditto ditto 2
100 Ditto ditto 3
100 ROSES, best sorts, 4 feet high
100 PEACHES, 1-year grafted , . ,,

it

21, to 3
21, to 3

3f. to 5

., 4

.. 6
« 16
.. 40

5Z. to 6
il. to 4

?

RARR & SUGDEN'S ILLUSTRATED FLORAL GUIDE
and COLLECTIONS of BULBS for 1862

are so arranged as to enable their Patrons to carry out the idea of having "Gaudews
IN THE Yeab, in which, severally, things of beauty may be had in season.^

^^^ ^^^ ^^^^

Section 1.—Collections of Bulbs for In and Ont-door Decoration

100 APRICOTS, 1-Veai°grafted '.'.
V.

'.'.
31. to 4 ,

12 of a sort of the foUowing AZALEA INDICA, 0«. :—Due
de Nassau, Princess Adelaide de Nassau, Sch">ne IVtainzerin,

Beruhard Andrieux, Mdme. A. Verschaffelt, Dr. Livingstone,
Lion Beige, Roi J^eopold, Quentin Duvward, Roi des Doubles,
Due de Malakoff, Comte de Hainault, Teutouia, Thueiielda,
Ehenansa, Lorely, Etoile de Gand, President Glaus, Alex-
ander II., Insignis, Pauline Mardner, Prinz Franz Joseph,
Charles Enke, Due aAremberg, Dieudoun6 Spie,

Camellias, Azaleas, &c.

A VAN GEEUT, NtTESEEYMAN, Ghent, begs to
• inform the Trade that he can now supply good plants of

CAMELLIAS, with flower buds, best varieties, at Gl. per 100.

INDIAN AZALEAS, with flower buds, beat varieties, M. to
61. per 100.

A. V. G. begs to offer also the following interesting plants :

—

THUJA VERVAENEANA, a fine new golden striped Arbor-
vitse, 36*. per dozen.

ABIES APOLLONIS, 9s. per dozen.
PANACHAICA, 18s. pt*r dozen.

THUJA ERICOIDES, very pretty. ISa. per dozen,
CUPRESSUS LA-SVSONI, 50*. per 100,
THUJA AUREA. fine, 42s. per 100.
THUJOPSIS BOREALIS. strong, ISy. per dozen.
PIMELEA SPECTABIHS. strong, 1S«. per dozen.

DECUSSATA RUBRA, strong, ISs. per dozen.
INDIAN AZALEAS, for stocks, stiong, 25s, per 100.
GLYCINE SINENSIS. 40«. per 100.
ASCLEPIAS TUBEROSA, 20«. per 100.
JASMIXUM QRANDIFLORUil, 12«. per dozen.
OTAHEITK ORANGES, 12«. per dozen.
LILIUM LANCIFOMUM RUBRUM, fine roots, 63*. per 100.

UMBELLATUM ATROSANGUINEUM, 25*. per 100.
KOEZLIA REGIA, fine ornamental, 7s. 6ci. each.
GUNNERA 8CABRA. 12.«. per dozen.
BONAPARTEA GRACILIS (nearly .hardy), fine strong

plants, 36s. per dozen.

MBKOISE VKKSCHAFFELT, K-ttesehtmav,

r-T^xTT^^rJ^fV^^'^^^^^""^"-*- ^- ^S» '^o announce that bis NEW
GENERAL CATALOGUE for Autumn 1862, and Spring 1803,
is now ready, and contains a quantity of new, rare, and
vaiuablo PlanU. The following are some of tho NEW PLANTS

:

Stove P^Ajira. £. s d
ARALIA GHTESBREGHTII 1 o o
AKAHATHIBAUTII .. 10
CALADIL31CANNAERTII .. \\ ,] "iQ

Greenhouse Plants. •AGAVE GHIESBREGHTII, splendid new species ..4AZALEA INDICA MADAME WAONER n UCAMELLIA SOUVENIR D'EillLE DEFRESNE, the
finest dark vermilion Camellia, with pure white
stripes, perfect imbricatim .. .. n ifi

CAMELLIA VICOMTE DE NIEULAND. bcantiful
light rose, perfect imbrication . . .

,

q lo
CAMELLU COMTE DE TOLL, one of the finest Caraell "

lias of all for its beautiful perfect form, of a lightish
rose colour, changing almost to white 1"

CASIELLIA BARON DE VRIERE. beautiful i^a and
white m centre, perfect form n lo

DIPLACDbGODRONI 7 Three 'splendid hV-
„ VERSCHAFFELTI S-brids, which will bo

..T,? . .^^^^^1^^^^'Sr^ j figured Shortly in the
••Illustration Horticole." The 3 varieties together ff,r 10GERANIUM QUADRICOLOR, obtained the first prize
at the last show of the Royal Botanic Society of
Ghent; will appear shortly in the "Illustration
Horticole" q

Hardy Plants,
LCONYMUS RADICANS FOLIIS ARGENTEO-
VARIEfiATIS , . ,

,

, Q
»UON\^MU3 RADICANS FOLIIS ROSEO-VARTE-

KKRIUA J.VPONICA' FOLIIS ARGENTEO-VARIeI
^

obtained a first

A, £5 5;f.; B, £3 3*,, C, £2 2*.; D, £1 Is,; E, 15j. Gd.; P, lOs. Gd,

For particulars of these Collections see our " Flohal Guide," or tho Gardeners' CAronicJe Se t

Section 2—Paxtonian Collections of' Bulbs for the Ornamentation of the
Spring Flower Garden,

G, £5 5j.; H, £3 3^.; I, £2 2^.; J, £1 Is.; K, 15j. Gd,; L, 10^. Gd,

)r particulars of the Paxtoniau CoUectionB see our "Flokax Gutdh." or the Gnrdpn^:^' ri^^^^^i. o..l ,

Section 3.—Kensington Gardens and Crystal Palace Collections of Bulbs for Omamentiiig

the Winter Flower Garden.

M, £5 5*. ; N, £3 3^. ; O. £2 2*. ; P, £1 10a 5 Q. £1 Is. ; R, 10^ 6^.

For particulars of the Kepsington^Gardens and Crystal Palace Collections, see our "FiiOEALGirn)E"orth^
Gardeners* Chronicley September 20.

Barr & Sugden, The London Agents for Tye's New Registered Souvenir Hyacinth Glasses.

The following we have had specially got up as SOUVKNIKS of the INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION of 1862
;'

The Prince, The Queen, Princess Royal, Princess of T^onraarlc, Prince of Wales. Princess Alice Maud,

Prince Arthur, Prince of Orange (these are beautifuNj/ enamelled), 10*. 6^/. per pair ; Cologne, Milan, Salisbury,

May Queen, Alhambra, Eugenie, Victoria, and Ijily of the Valley {these are painted in beautiful soft cokun),

12s, Gd, per pair.

For other kinds of UYACINTH GLASSES, from 4j. Gd. to IQj. Cc^. ner dozen, see « Fioeai Guide".

BARE & SUGDEN, Seed Merchants,

IMPORTERS of FRENCH, DUTCH, ITxVLLlN and CAPE FLOWERING BULBS,

12, KING STFvEET, COVENT GARDEN, W.C. (OrrosiTE the Garrick Club).

CHOICE GLADIOLUS.

YOUELL CO.'S
COLLECTION of the above, extending over Three Acre«, is NOW in BLOOM, and will continue some wceh

The First Prize was awarded tliem on Wodnesday. Sept. 3. at the Crjstal Palace, Open to All England and tie

Continent. We supply them at the following prices :

—

No. 1 Collection contains 100 Bulbs, in 50 of the most choice and handsome kinds,

with names... !•• * t • « I • •• • •« • *• «• • > »

8

No. 2 Collection contains 100 Bulbs, in 30

No. 3 Collection contains 100 Bulbs, in 25

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

BB

*•<

f *

«

«• I

««>

... £5

315

210

Fine Selections will he supplied at 6*., 9*., 12?., 18*., to 305. per dozen

CATALOGUES will be forwarded on application.

The First Prize was awarded to Yoxtell & Co. by the Royal Horticultural Society on September 10,
^

1; and the First Prize for the best 12 Spikes of Rrenchleyeusia colour.best Collection of 24 Single Spikes

6

5

8

3 •

ROYAL NURSERIES, GREAT YARMOUTH.

GLADIOLUS BRENCHLEYENSIS (True)

NEW APPLE, CALVlLLK GARIBALDL ."XLDl, first r.itc

4

8

e

fniit. wilt be fiffured shortly
KHODOOENDRON VRRbCHAFFKLTli' * "l to bo
the finest hardy Rhododciidrou of »U. Very fino
L-irge bouquets of a very light and delicate lilac, irithonormoM black spots, of a eplendid effect/ Thia
remarkable variety can be distinguished amonifst a
thousand RhododMidron?. a correct drawing
appciired m tbo Aiiguat number of the "iniif
tmtion Hortiooie." Beautiful plants, V2s. Verj" tine
plants nith huds ... I «

N£W KOS£ (Hybrid Climbiiifr) SCEUK'bES AVGES
(OOEB), very ^rge flowers, of a tender roM chaninnff
to white ; first rate Rose ^^ ^

1

«»«^«»A/^^^^'^ f'OL. AUREO-MAROIXATIS :.* . .ihe iLLUiiBATiON HoRTwou^" published by AvutiommV^eAFFELT. Ghent, Belgium, price 14*. «d a^year, ifreTA^^amen Number oan be obtained free by writing to tho

iw be^Jlft^'*^/^ Specimen Kuabsni of tho abow work

YOUELL CO m

speaks

e
5

iieg 10 ouer this 8«aiion strong FLOWKIUNG liULBS of the alwve at 3J. t)rf. per uw-^-, --
^^^^^^

Trade price on application, and wlien fiuantities are ordered a considerable reduction will e m*

ne Oardener^ ChronicU, in the report. Sept. 8, 1861
"'' ''^"""* ^' '^^"'

'

terms of exaggeration ; the robust habit and intensely bri„ . , ^ ,.,„. us :"^ ^^^ ..mhardy flowers of the autuiun." And again, Anpust 23, 1862 :-« The ppikea you have sent u
^ ^^^^^^ ^f tM

We have as yet seen nothing of the kind so handsome near London. It is undoubteUi} mt.

whole race of Gladioli/' .,
^
c^tsl

^ _
CATALOGUES oftheir extensive Collection, for which the First Class Prize was awarded a

8ept,
September

The First Prize was awarded to YorEiLt k Co. by the Royal Horticultural ^o^^^^.^ °"
gjg colour.

best Collection of 2i Single Spikes; and the First Prize for the best 12 Spikes of UreucUiiyt

10,^

I HOYAL NURSERIES, GREAT YARMOUTH
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Hallett's Pedigree WLeat.

WCOOPEK, Faemeb, Fen Draytou, St. Ives,

• Hunts, begs to inform Agriculturists that lie lias a
quantity of the above, warranted grown from seed supplied by
Mr. Hallett. Price lOs. 6c?. per buslieL Also some GIANT
BED, at 9«. per bushel.

Delivered on the Great Northern and Great Eastern Rail-

ways. New Sacks charged Is. 6d. each. ^^_^^______

SEED WHEAT.—Imperial BROWICK KED from
the Origincd ^Grower. This Wheat has been repeatedly

selected and improved by me, and the Wheat I have for Seed
this year is the produce of One Ear of very recent aelectioo.

Price at Wymondham Station, Os. per Bushel ; stout Sacks,

Is. 6d. each.

All Orders must contain remittances, or satisfactory

refci-euceiit and must not be for less than One Quarter.

RoBEHT Banuam, BrowJck, Wymondham, Norfolk.

SEED WHEAT from the CHALK.—Browick Eed,
Nursery, Rough CbafT, and all the most approved

varieties of Wheat. Also Hallett's Pedigree Wheat, Shureff's

Bearded Red, &c., supplied by Raynbikd, Caij)EOOTT, &

Winter Tares, Rye,Winter Barley, Winter Oats, Trifolium, &c.

Samples and Prices post free on apphcation.

Address, Basingstoke, or 89, Seed Market, Mark Lane, E.G.

Noted Wheat for Seed.

HENRY RUCK purchased of E. P. Hallett, Esq.,

at the Smithflold Show, 18C0, a sack of his wonderful

Wheat, and will be pleased to spara from 200 to 300 sacks

of WHEAT grown from that Seed. Price 10a. 6t?. per bushel,

delivered at the Cirencester Station on the Great Western. Kot
less than 20 bushels will be supplied. Cash requh-ed before any

Wheat is forwarded. New sacks, 2s. each.

Apply to Hexby Ruck, Eisey, Cricklado, Wilts.

International Exhibition.

PaiZE Medal, *' Excellent Seet Corn and Seeds."

See Jtjby Award. Class III., 725.

RAYNBIRD, CALDKCOTT. ajjd BAWTREE.
Seed Merchants and Growers, Basingstoke, Andover'

and ts9, Seed Market, Mark Lane, London, E.G.

Samples and quotations of all kinds of Agricultural Seeds,

and Seed Com. sent post free on application. Peruvian Guan(^

Lawes'B Manures for Turnips, Wheat, Bivley, &c., Linseed

Cakes, and Feeding Stuffs, at market prices.

Genuine Italian Bye-grass, produced from the Second

Cut of Foreign Seed.

MR. S. A. DATNTREE, of Fendraytou. St. Ives,

Hunts. , will again be able to supply the Trade with tlus

article in the same fine quality as Ust season, and can dehver

either now or in the spring at the purchaser's convenience.

Address for samples and prices as above, stating quantity

required and time of delivery.
.

PARSNIP CHERVIL or CH.EROPHYLLUM
BULBOSUM.—New Seed of this year's harvesting-, per

packet. Is. Suw from September 2.'> to October 25. A delicate

and delicious vegetable.

Arthur Henderson A- Co. . Pine Apple Place, Edgware Road.W

International Exhihition—CoUsction of Grasses.

SUTTON AKD SONS, Set:t)S^ve7T to the Queen.

respectfully invito the attention 9* 'Agriculturists and

others' to their collection of 100 sorts of GRxVSS SEEDS and

100 DRIED SPECIMENS of GRASSES, &c., at their Stimd in

Class U, ^tern Annexe.

Messrs. Sitton & Sons have been honoured with applications

from T^ Science and Art Department of the Committee of

CoPNOiL onEDUCATioN ; as also from Dr. Kirkpatncte on behalf

of JhbISer? NATIONAL AQBicc-LToaAL Training 1n-3TITUTJ0^

at Glnsnevin. for their unique CoUeHum of Grasses, at the

tcnuiuution of the International Exhibition. •

Mawn. Button & Sons have also been highly complimented

on this Case of Seeds and ^V<^''^^'^''^.H'?,^Vt^]^^^^
turists and Botanists who have visited the Exhibuion. They

also invite inspection of
*^^\';., t'lf/^ .f""Tf^'J^Vlck

thousand distinct sorts of AGRICLLTURAL, IIORTICLL

TURAL, and other SEEDS. &c., ^t^i^l^
J^^ ."W^'ifJi'S

pared for the International Exhibition, but
^^^^^^^U'^*^

*»^

^pacQ there, is erected at the Crystal Palace, Sydenham.

Koyal BerkBfaire Seed L.,-.l)li$hment. Rea.iing.

Thiya japonica,

4

i^J^iT^Ur-l- -"-''-

JwrFS AYRIGHT A5T> CO. are again tempted to

bring the above befo« the notice of the pnbhc. p anta

formerly sent out having given universal satisfactiwi. Tlants

'''r\uRusTmus.%Ha?i aurea, truja LOBBII, and

Price on application.

Stone Grove Xursery, Edgware, N.W.
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Strawberry Plaats—Keady,

CUTIIILL'S SOKTS, selected Plants for bearing

in 1S63, all one price, Tn. 6tl per 100. Early Black rrincc.

Early Triuccss Royal, Highland Slary, Kichard II., Piinco

of Wales, and Newton Seedling, lasted in bearing this year

60 days. Strawberry Pamphlet, 1$.

Best MUSHROOM SPAWN, 58. per bushel.

James Cothill, F.R.H.S., Camberwell, London, 8.

STRAWBERRIES for AMATRURS.—Plants of the

six most useful sorts, chosen to afiford a lonff succession of

fine fruit, one of each sort, or fuur plants of ECLIPSE, free

by post, for 24 stamps. The sorts include ECLIPSE, new,

I)ronounCGd first rate, both for Forcing and Out-doors, by the

loyal Horticultural Society ; PRl N'CKSS, the finest of the

very early sorts ; SIR HARRY. SIR CHARLES NAPIER,
WONDERFUL, the best for very rich soils; and ELEANOR,
very fine and late ; or OSCAR, if ordered.

Also very choice CAULIFLOWER and pure WHITE BAVA-
RIAN CUCUMBER, 1.?. per packet.

Address A. Mos-s, Jun., Chadwell Heath Mills, Essex, E.

An Opportunity rarely to be met with.

WILLIAM BULL, P.R.H.S., F.R.R.S,, ia about to
convert one of hia Vineries into a Plant House, and

wishes to DISPOSE of the VINES. They are in the best
pf)SBible condition, having only been planted three years.
They have stout strong rods about 20 feet long.

A large assortment of all the best VINES in pots.

For further particulars apply at William Bull's Establish-
ment for New and Rare Plants, King*3 Road, Chelsea, London.

Extra Strong Vines.

GEORGE CLARKE has to offer very fine Plants
from Eyes, two years old, witli str-ut, well ripened, short

jointed rods, which are warranted, under proper treatment, to
t>ro<luce a full crop of fruit next season. These Plants are
well suited for planting a house or for pot culture, and inclu ie
all the loading varieties. Price 10* to 15«. each. Also Pinaller

Plants equally well ripened, which will fruit the second
season, 3». 6i. to 5«. each.

Nursery. Strcatham Place, Brixton Hill, S. ; and No, 4,
Windsor Terrace, near the Victoria Railway Station, London.

HURST HOUSE SEEDLING or FATRTE'S
QUEEN PINE APPLE produces as heavy a fmit while

Ibo plant itself docs uot grow to more than half the size of the
Old Queen, *

Good plants, 10^. Crf.^ and 15,<:-

2-yoar old Successions, 2l8. each,

A. Fairie, Esq., having pr^^scnted \13 with his extra Stock of
this valuable Pino Apple, we wairant our plants true,

Thomas Jacksopt & Son, Nursery, Kingston, S,W.

Fruit Trees.

JOHN CRANSTON has to offer a very lar^-e
a8flortraentof FRUIT TREKS. A DESCRiPTIVE CATA-

LOGUK is now ready, and will bo sent free on applicatinu.
The IHauta are excellent, and iuckidc all the best varieties of
Apples, Pears, Plimis, Cherries, Poaches, Nectarines, Apricots,
Strawberries, &c,; likewise superior Grapo Vines from Eyes,
with well-riponed canes, 8, 10, to 12 feet in length; also
Peaches, Nectarines, and Apricots for Orchard Houses,

^ NursGriea, King's Acre, near Hereford.

Planting.
~

WM- PAUIi (Son and Successor to the late A, Paul)
invites an early inspection of his Stock of ROSES,

ORNAMENTAL TRKES, EVERGREENS, FLOWERING
SHRUBS, FRUIT TREES, &c-, which arc now in the finest
possible condition. The whole having been transplantel
within two years, will transplant again with a certainty of
success. Orders by post punetiuiUy attended to<
Entrance from the platform, Waltham Station, Great Eastern

Railway.

Nnrseries and Seed Warehouse, Waltham Cross, N.

TAN GRATIS. In the immediate neighbourhood of
Covcnt Garden Market

Apply to Easrafc Soss, 2S, Stanhope Street, Clare Maiket, W.C.

To the Trade, and others engaged in Planting, &c-

TO BE SOLD, Cheap, for Cash on delivery, several
Millions of 1, 2, and 3 years' QUICK Samples and prices

sent on application. Also a large stock of ENGLISU OAKS
and HAZEL.
Stephen RI^^.I.I^"o, North Warnborough Nursory, near

Odibam, Hants.

Notice.

BS. WILLIAMS begs to intimate that the
• following DESCRIPTIVE and PRICED CATALOGUES

may be had post free on application.

GENERAL CATALOGUE, including Exotic Orchids, Ferns,
and Lycopods, Miscellaiicous Stove and Greenhouse Plants,
Variegated and Ornamental Fohaged Plants, Azaleas, Rhodo-
dendrons, Roses, Hardy Variegated Plants, Herbaceous and
Alpine Plants, Conifers, Fruit Trees, Shrubs, &c,

BULB CATALOGUE contains Select Lists of Hyacinths^
Tulips, Crocuses, Narcissus, Gladioli, Amaryllis, and many
other choice Bulbs, with Hints on their Culture ; to which is

added a SUPPLEMENTAL LIST of New, BeauUful, and Rare
Plants,

Paradise Nursery, Seven Sisters and Hornsey Road?,
Holloway, London, N.

New Crimson Bedding Shrubby Calceolarias.

MESSRS, JOHN AND CHARLES LEE having
purchased the Stock of SEEDLING CALCEOLARIAS

raised by Mr. Watson, of St. Albans, intend to offer them for

SALE in the SPRING of 1863. All the varieties arc decidedly
shrubby, and vary in colour from bright orango to scarlet,

crimson and deep purple. The flowers are large and con-
spicuous, and the nabits very dwarf and spreading.

Nursery and Seed Establishment, Hammersmith, London, "W.

New Pansies, 1862-63.

DICKSONS AND CO, will be prepared to offer, on
and afler October 1, the following NEW PANSIES,

which they can with confidence recommend as first-class Show
Flowers :—
ANDROMEDA, M.B.—White, with fine purple belt and top

petals, style of Invincible, but heavier blotch, quite constant,

and a fine show flower. 55.

CONCORD, M.B.—Yellow, with beautiful shaded maroon belt

and top petals, blotch large and fine ; this is a flower of

perfect form, fine substance, and very constant. 55.

HAMLET,—A rich dark purple self, with a very fine shade of

blue round the eye ; a flower of the finest form and texture,

quite distinct—a quality too little sought after in this

class. 5^.

NAOMI, B,B.—Creamy white, and fine bluish purple belt and
top petals, ground colour clear and well defined, very con-

stant and fine. 55.

LE ROI, M.B.— Gold, and very rich maroon belt and top

petals, beautiful blotch and eye, very constant and fine. 5s,

LA REINE, B.B-—Pure white, with very dark purple belt

and top petals, blotch dense and largo; a remarkably con-

stant flower, in character at all seasons. 53.

The usual discount to the Trade.

1, Waterloo Place, Edinburgh,—Sept 27.

New Azaleas,

FAND A. SMITH have much pleasure in ofFering

o the undermentioned NEW and fine AZALEAS. For
October next
FLAG OF TRUCE-—The finest double white Tvuown ; lias

obtained two Certificates and a Silver Medal for its superior
merits, being the highest testimonial any Azalea has yet
received, 21s, to 3l5. Oil. each.
PRINCE OP ORANGE.—Brilliant orango scarlet, of the

finest form. A distinct and very superior variety, 2l5- to

3l5, G(L each-
CLAPHAJI BEAUTY,—Ihight rosy pink, slightly suffused

with carmine spots of the finest form, distinct and very
superior, 2ls- to Sis, 6d- each.

LORD CLYDE.—Delicate salmon, with rosy carmine spots
and shading of darker rose ; fine form and substance, 105, 6ti.

to 155. each,
CRISPIFLORA ROSEA.—Fine bright rose; tho flowers are

waved or crisped on the edges, a much finer variety than
any in this class, good form and substance, an excellent deco-
rative variety, 105. C*d. to 155. each,

PRINCESS ALICE.—A valuable addition to the single white
varieties ; being pure white, and possessing great substance
of petal, of fine form, and free habit of flowering, 105* 6d> and
I5s. each.

Any of the above may be had in grafted plants, or on their
own roots.

For full particulars see 6ard€ner&* Chronicle of August 16,
1S62, p. 758; or in CATALOGUES, which maybe had gratis
on application.

Dulwich, Surrey,

27, laet

\ I^?«d-" or Liverpool, at ULUr^ ?}'?. «^

T AWEs*s \virTXT~M ^

-L^ for AUTUMN SOWINGIn consequence of the high price of P«r«;^ «Lmves has manufactured a Wultx aumj^ ^

.Mil

ToTMktseason, which wiU be found very suitabe f^X"supply IS now ready for delivery an^it i !^
J, B. LAWES, or th/ugh anyyS^%X^^

i.X

S; per ton at the Factories, DeptfordlndBSin^(W '

Geuumo Teruviau Guauo direcL from Mpf^ ?lr«^
of Soda,, sulphate of Ammonia. aodThe"cM^^ ^American and other Cakes at market prW **

Address John Bennet Lawes l Ai^piII^ to
Bridge, E.C.; and 22, Eden Quay, DublL "^ ^^

i

ryiHE LONDON M A N U R E~-C0MpTV?-L have now ready
*«^ * a .> l

PREPARED BONE AlANDRE for present use on Pitmr^WHEAT MANURE for AUTUMN SOWINO ^^*
BLOOD MANURE for ditto.

^"^^^U.

SUPERPHOSPHATES of LIME, &c.
_
All tho above being in the finest condition. Thm .w^tmue to supply ^^-f ""*

GIBBS'S PERUVIAN GUANO NITRATP ^ aa^.SULPHATE of AMMONIA, and eyVirS K ^kpown value. r Pntww .- '
"

116, Feuehurcli Street, E.G.
' '""^^ -^-.aty.

HE PURELY ANIMAL MANURE COMPAXT
''Limited." *

The Directors of this Company are prepared tonmrivkAutumn Crops their PURELY ANIMAL MANURE aiKM
ton. Delivered in London in quantities not less than 1 ta^
Orders received by the Manager, at tho Works. Riter H^.

Pockhngtou, York ; the Secretary, or any one of theirAm*
By Order of the Board,

R. S. Pakkck. Secntirr
76, King William Street. London. E.G.

^'

40 to 45 per Cent, of Soluble guaranteed.

1862.

BURNARD, LACK and CO.'S PATEXT
CONCENTRATED SUPERPHOSPHATES of LIMl
Extract of Opinion from Mr. "Way, January 23, 1861

" This material contains in round numbers 44 per centfll p.r)

of Soluble Phosphate of Lime, and is the ricbett in tk»
important fertilising agent that I can remember to htnMt
with in my experience ofthe composition of Artificial Munnn"

Extract of Opinion from Dr. Voelcker, January IMl
•'Your firm, I believe, first introduced this M;tutir« tott*

notice of the Agriculturist, and the composition, dry and fimlj

powdered condition of this year's make, plainly show that|ai

are resolved fully to maintain its superior character. I aa Bet

acquainted with any Manure which contains bo 1«S»»I«
ccntage of Soluble Phosphate and proportionate small qiifl^f

of Suli>hate of Lime as your Concentrated Supcrphosphat*.'

The great advantage of Concentration to tiie coosaoHr Iki

in the fact, that he can weaken down with dry earth vtAm,
at a much le?s coat than the manufacturer; nor is be CkU
upon to pay for unnecessai-y packages, or for the haufiaf iC

iiseless and waste materials.

Analyses, with opinions by the late and present rhetniitoli

the Royal Agricultural Society, with Field triala, PricaB, fc,

furnished on applicattou to Burnard, Lack & Co., FlyBwaU.

COCOA-NUT REFUSE.—In this there are Ferw,

Begonias, &c., growing at tho bottom of a C«e (wiU

Cocoa-nuts on the top outside) in the Eistern Auncie. lawr

^national Exhibition. Read notices of its uses m
^^^J^J*

Chronicle, June 28, p. 5i)T ; Sept. 6 and 13, pp. 8S6 iaa
»J-

Journal of Jforticulture, March 25, pp. 514, 519 ;
July 8. pP^

281. Refuse delivered in City of Loudon at Is. U I^^J
3 bushels. Larger quantities on lower terms on api'iiciiw w

the Patent Coooa Fibre Companv, Kingston-on-Tbamaa.&
SHORT FIBRE for Orchids and for Dramixge, 20'. P*

•'J*;

Posta-o Stamps or Post-office Orders payable to J. w«-

^^bLsham's BRUSHES and MATS are the ^^^ and ijijj

economical of any that are made, and are sold m every wwn-

the kingdom.
, . j « t ntuui^i

Cautiok—See that every Brush la stamped J. Uam""

Patent. Kingston-on-Thames."

AUTUMN SOWING.

To Geatlemen, Nurserymen, Florists, and Others.

TO BE SOLD, o» the Premises, the Lease having
expirc'l, the wliolo of the V;i]iiablo NURSERY STOCK of

EVERGREENS and OPVAMKNTAL TREES, consisting of
American and English Shrubs, Dwarf and Standard Roses and
Forest Trees, &c. ; also 500 pushels of MUSHROOM SPAWN.
Apply to Mrs. Patching, Carlton Nursery, Carltou Road,

Kilbum, N.W., or Wellington Nursery, Wellington Road,
Hounslow, W.

THE PATENT

NITRO-PHOSniATE OR BLOOD MANUEE

To Nurserymen, &c.

LIVERPOOL CEMETERY, Anfield Parle. Walton.
—TENDERS are required by the BURIAL BOARD for

the Parish of Liverpool for SUPPLYING a large number of
TBEES and SHRUBS and also a quantity of GRASS SEEDS
to tlie above Cepaetery. A list of the plants wanted, with a
specification of the couditions to be observed, may be obtained
at the Offices of the Burial Board, 12, Clayton Square Lfver-
pool, on and after Sept. 25, 1S62. Tenders, iu conformity with
the list oud specification, must be delivered at the ofiices above-
named on or before Sarurday, October 11, addressed to the
Chairman of the Executive Committee, and endor.sed " Tender
for Trees and Shrubs. &c." The Board will not bind itself to
accept the lowest or any Tender, and no one whose grounds are
situated to the south of Birmingham need compete.

By order,
Edward Keiip, Land.scape Gardener ) m ^i t^
Georoe Turvev, Clerk j

^° the Board.

_1 2, Clayton Square, Liverpool, Sept. 27.

BL'DGUIGAUS. or SHELL PARUOQUETS, 15*.
and20«. per pair; COCK CANARIES, 4s. each; Hens

UV4%iT«2'* r"^^^
.^'^"^^

f*"'
Fo*^'"^ Birds and Cages.HYACINTHS finest named vara.. Cs. per dozen; mixed.

^ *?"*^IGN FERNS, immense variety.

Ber^So^^' n^'
Kuigsland Road, N.E., and the Bedford Con-

A^nue oSy.^*'''^^'^
^^"^^'^ *^^^^^' "^-C- ^^trance Centre

(LIMITED), CONSISTING OP

TENAITT FARMEES occupying upwards of 30,000 ACRES of LAND,

EDWARD BALL, Esq.. MV 8 Bal^avoHM Pimtlc«

General Hall, Weston ColviUe, Luiton, ^.ai"

TRUSTEES.
Abel S«iTn. Esq., :M.P., Wood Hall, Watton, Herts
CuARL£a JjiMSDALE, Esq., Essendon Place, Herts

John Bradv, Esq., M.B., Warwick Ten-acc, Boigrave Square.

DIRECTORS.
.

Cftairmaa—Jonas Webb, Babrahara, Cambridgeshire.

I>cput!/-Chairmaii—Jons Collins. Argyle House, Camden Koad.

Edward Bell, Marine Parade, Brighton Thomas Knight Edmoutou Middles^
"

Robert Leeds, West l^^^\^^'^,frfn.John Clatdkn, Littlcbury, Essex
WiLUAM Collins, 105, St. John Street Road
Richard Hunt, Stanatead Abbot, Herts

Vest i*x"f*"'' i.;, ' rC„ir?on T.in^

KoB^T MORGAN, T2, Camdcu Vill«. C^ni^en 7

GEOROE Savill, Ingthorpe, "earSWmlora

Samuel Jonas, Crishall Grange, Essex

Managing Director—

J

aues Odams.
SanJi-erf-Uessra. Barnett. Hoare, & Co., Lombard o;rect.

SoUcitors-HUesixs. Ki.nosford & Dokman, 23. Essex Street, btrana.

I Secretary-C. T. Macadam.
Auditor—J. Carter Jonas, Cambridge

Offices: 109, FENCHURCII STRE:et, LONDON". Manufactoey : PLAISTOW MARSHES, ESSEX-

^

This Manure has hcen in use for upwards of 10 years, and has given
gr*^'^*^,f^*^if^"fp"^i.i^Guano,

specially prepared for Autumn Sowing, and on most soils proves as effective as the beat rer
• ^ s^crcW'

Orders may be sent to the Company's Agents throughout the country, or direct to C. T. MACi

Price £7 10s. per Ton, deUvered at any Bailway or Wharf in I-on o .

Offices: 109, FENCHURCII STREET, LONDON, B.C.
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Gardeners, and Seedsmen,

^ ^^VS TOBACCO TAPER, of surpassing

LDKB&I^*^
i3

^ process in which the necessary
arftd bv a process in which tne necessary

'' f^^^^fw? It possesses the essential oil of

-f°^t^thc most effectual remedy for the

t

f^^^i^Fly" References to the nios't eminent

''S „!i^ Goods to the Trade at wholesale prices,

T.iiEs ALDEB30H. 30, Nclson street, Leeds.

TEAL'S PATENT APHIS
j_ , PASTILS, Is. and 2s. per packet,

are the only cheap and effectual way
of Fumigating a Greenhouse. See

opinion of Geo. Glenny, Esq., in his

Works on Gardening, &c.

N

I

NEAL'S PLANT SOAP,
Is, per packet of four cakes, is the
cheapest preparation hitherto invented

for washing plants. It will be found

to destroy all Insects, Each cako

.^MtAobiB. makes ^nc Gallon of Wash,

STmay be obtained of all principal Seedsmen.

J, NtAL, fcldwurd Street, Bu-mingham.

TSHURST COM-
POUND, whether used

tigiuust Insects and Mildew,
on Growing Plants, or as
AYinter Dressing on Trees at
rest, should bo dissolved 48
liours before use.

This gets rid of smell, and if

the solution be decanted, pre-
vents any staining of foliage,

A strength of from 1 to 2 oz.

to the gallon of water is

recommended for gi'owing
Plants; one from 8 to 16 oz.

for Trees at rest.

Sold Retail by Nurserymen
and Seedsmen in boxes. Is,,

3«., and 10^. 6d, each,

Wholesale by
Price's Patent Candle Co.,

BtdBpMcr Magiiidcd. Limited.

JOSEPH DOBSON.CoAL Dealer anrl Commission
^ Agent, Gallowgate, Newcastle-on-Tyne.

Notice,

MR. A. CHANDLER (of the late Firm of
CHAifDLER & Sons), HORTICULTURAL VALUER,

begs to inform his friends and the public that he has removed
from Priory Road, Wandsworth Road, to No. 1, Devonshire
Terrace, Fulham Road, S-W,

Landscape and Ornamental Gardening.

MR. J. W. CHAPMAN offers his services to the
nobility and gentry in Furmiug or Altering GARDENS

and PLEASURE GROUNDS, and the General Improvement of
Estates. Ho is happy to bo able to refer (among recent
works), to the New Pubhc Garden at Abingdon, Berks, now
in course of formation.

Plans and Drawings for the above purposes are furnished,
and the works suiierintcnded during their progrosfl.

Hennitage Road, Richmond, Surrey, S.W.

MR. ALEXANDER PONTEY, Deceased.—
All persona having any Claims or Demands against the

Estate of the late Mr. Alexander Pontey, of 21, Cornwall
Street, Plymouth, Devon, Nurseryman, Seedsman, and Florist,

are requested to forward particulars thereof to his Executrix,
Mrs. Marv Lvne Pontey, at 21, Cornwall Street, Plymouth,
aforesaid, in order that the same may bo examined, and, if

found correct, discharged ; and all persons Indebted to the said
Estate are requested to pay the amount of their respective

debts, without delay, to the said Executrix.
Mrs, Pontey begs to offer her beat thanks to the Friends

and Customers of her late Husband for the kind and liberal

support afforded him during his lifetime, and to inform them
that it is her intention to continue the business until the same
be satisfactorily disposed of.

Dated Plymouth,' August 1, 1862,

SHAW'S TIFFANY.—The liglitest, clunipcst, and
most durable of uU materials for Shading Coiistjrvatories

and Hot-houses is SHAW'S TIFFANY. Asa protection from

cold winds and scorching heat, nothing equal to SHAW'S
TIFFANY. For cGfectually preserving Fruita and Seeds from

the Attack of Birds, "Wasps and Insects, useSHAW'STIFFANT.
Sold by all Nurserymen and Seedsmen. Samples and Prices

on application.

J. Shaw & Co., Oxford Street, Manehcstor.

FOWLER'S
STEAM PLOUGHING AND CULTIVATING PATENTS

RANSOMES SIMS, Orwell Works, Ipswich,
H»Te the pleasure to announce that tlicy have arranged with JNO. FOWLER, for the use of the above

PATENTS, and they will answer any inquiries respecting them, and execute any Orders promptly.

JAMES FUEDERICK HOWARD,
BRITANNIA IRON WORKS, BEDFORD,

PATENTEES AND MANUFACTUEEES OF

STEAM CULTIVATORS, STEAM PLOUGHS,

CHAMPION PLOUGHS, HAEROWS. HORSE RAKES. AND HAYMAKERS,

CATALOGUES, with full particular?, sent free on application.

COTTAM'S
CONTINUOUS IRON FENCE, HURDLES, and FIELD GATES,

MADE OF SUPERIOB IRON (NO CINDER IRON USED) IN THE BEST MANNER.
PAHK ENTRANCE GATKS, and RAILING of CAST and WROUGHT IRON COMBINED,

IN TARIOTTS STYLES.

"^"•E WORK ^'^}i-S^^' GARDEN CHAIRS, GARDEN ENGINES, LAWN MOWING MACHINES,

^'ERaVd JD^""^' ""<! e'^ery description of Implements for Horticnltnral and Gardening purposes.

The Li^S «RT5ENH0USES, CONSERVATORIES, HOT-WATER APPARATUS. &e.
Improved IRON MANGERS and RACKS for Stables, HARNESS BRACKETS, &e.

Wostrated CATALOGUES and DRAWINGS free on application to

2.WIVO,-- -^OTTAM & CO., ENGINEERS and IRON FOUNDERS.
^^EY STREET (OprosiiE the Pantheon), OXFORD STREET. LONDON. W.

Kew Eegistered Hyacinth Glasse?.

BAKR AKD SUr.DKN, London Agents for Tte'S
new "SOUVENIR" HYACINTH GLASSES, Tho

Prince, The Queen, Prince of Wales, Princess of Denmark,
Prmcc Arthur, Princess Alice Maxid, Prince of Orange, Prin-
cess Royal, 10». 6d. per pair, bcixutifully enamelled,

12, King Street, Covent Garden, W.U., opposite the Garrict

J
Glass for Gardens.AMES PHILLIPS and

bog to submit their ]>rioes as follows ;

—

PROPAGATING GLASSES.

C o.

Each-*.
2 inches di^imctor
3
4
5

6
7
8
9
10

11

It

ft

t>

ft »

* *

* 4

4 m

«•

ft 4

Ba<fh—K.

12 inches dinmctor
13

fl

if

ft

It

*t

9f

ff

I*

fl

tf

t

«

• •

t •

« *

1

2
o

3

3

4

5

6

7

HAND GLASSES.
Each—s. <f.

12 inches 6
H „ 7
10 I*

Bach—jf.

IS inches 9
20 , 10

13

d.
9

6

C

iK

8 OJ 24 ,", '.
'. '.

!

'.'.

Painted and d.^zcd with 10 oz. Sboel GUiss.
U Open at Top, Is. extra.

HYACINTH and FLOWER DIsnES.
C ins. di^micter, la. each ; 9 ins. diameter, Is. 6d. each.

12 ins. diameter, '2s. 6ft. carh.

LACTOMETERS, for TESTING tho QUALITY ofMlLK.
Four Tubes, 4s. 6d. ; Six Tubes, 6«. 6d., with Stands complete.
London Agents for Uartloy'a Improved Patent Uovigh Plato.

Linseed Oil, Genuine White Lead, Carson's Paints, Faints
of variouB colours ground rc;uly for uao.
Milk Pans and every description of Glass for Horticultural

purpoees.
jAaiEd Phillips & Co., 180, Bisbopsgato Street Without,

London, E.C.

T

6 in.

7 „

8

9

Glass.

H ai A S M I L L I N a T N,
nORTICrLTURAL WAnKHOrSE,

87, Bishopsgutc Street Without, Loudon, E.G.
Established 1750.

Nnw ^EDUC^D Takiff. ^
SMALL SHEET SQUARES.

'5^- ^. 'Tu: \
^- "» -^"^

9i iu. by 7i in. 14 iii, bv 10 iu.

It

ft

ff

if

Best
20*.

by 4 in.

by4i
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bySi
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>>
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fl

It

by 8
by 9
by
by 9
by 10
by 10

Best. ends. 3rds. 4tha. Ipcr 100 feet
23*. lS8.\jd. U8.6d. 12s.Sa./^*^^^"'^'°"
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12
13
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i»

99

14
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13i
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by 10
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by 11

by Hi

15 in. by H in.
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ri
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ff

by U
by 11
by 11
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by 12 „
by 12 „

*»
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16 in. by 12 in. 24 in. by 14 in.

17
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22
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22

f 1

II

If

II
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by 12
by 12
by 12

by 13

by 13 „

ff
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22
24
20
20
20

If

>l

If

f»

ff

by 15 „
by 15 „
by 16
by 17
by IS

tf

ff

fl

by 14 „
ORCHARD-HOUSE SIZES, as supplied to Mr. Rivers & others

Best. 2nds. 8rds. 4th8. )

16 OZ. 2-2s. OtZ. 18«. 15«. Otl. 12«. M. S- Per 100 feet

21 oa. 33 6 28 21 6 17 J

20 in. by 12 in. \ 20 in. by 13 in. \ 20 in. by 14 in. j 20 in, by 15 in.

GLASS, cut according to size not on the List.

10 oz. 4th3. \ld. 2</. and lid. per foot.

.. 3rd8. IH. 2id. and ad. „
21 oz. 4tha. 2|d. 3d. and Z\d. „

„ Srds. sid. 4d. and 4id. „
Various thicknesses of Sheet Glass to the foot.

^^ 15 oz.

21 cz.

26 oz.

32 o^.

Paints, Colours.Brnshcf', &c.,Lin8Gcd Oil, Boiled Oil, TuriMJntinc.

G enuine White Lead, 3 2«. p. cwt
Anticorrosion Paint, 34s.

Linseed Oil Putty, S*. per cwt.

PatentDrycrs, 2Sj!. to42s.

CRYSTAL GLASS SHADES. EBONY and GILT STANDS.

HARTLEY'S IMPROVED PATENT ROUGH PLATE.
*^* Not accountable for breakage.

SHEET LEAD, PIPE. &c.. at the lowest wholesale pnccs.

Gutta Perclia Tubing for "Watering Gardens.

THE GUTTA PERCHA COMPANY have the

pleasure to acknowledge the receipt of the following

Te^timonml from Mr. J. Farrah, Gr to Bo?wkll MroDLETON

Tat f AND Esq , of Soldemess House, near ffnil.

*.I have had' 4rfeet of your Gutta Percha Tubing in

Tf.Ti:rf>>qnf 100 feet each, with union juiut, m use for tho I.vst

l'"^onthslr wfteringWse^^^^ and I find it to an.wer

better than anything I have ever yet tried. The preoure of

t h« wUer is viry considerable, but this has not the slightest

effect' on the tubing. I consider this tubing to be a most

riluable invention for Gardeners, inasmuch as it enables us to

water our g-ardens in about one-half the time, and with one-half

the labour required.* _ ^ „ , ^

Manufactured by the Gutta Perciia Comfast, Patentees,

IS Wharf Road, City Road, London. B.C., and sold by their

Wholesale Dealers in town and country.____

T. ARCHER'S " ERIGI HOMO."—Patronised

J. by her Majesty the Queen, tho Duke of Northuraber-

llmd for Syon House, his Grace the Duke of Devonshire for

Chiswick Gardens. Professor Lindley for the Horticultural

Society, Sir Joseph Paxton for tho Crystal Palace Royal

Zoological Society, late Mrs. Lawrence of Ealing Park, &c.

PROTECTION from the SCORCHING RAYS of the SUN.

"PRIGI DOMO," a Canvas made of l^atent prepared uair

and Woo" a perfec non-conductor of Heat and Cold keeping,

wherever it is applied, a fixed temperature. It is adapted for

111 hortTcultnrar and floricultura! purposes, for preserving

Frufts and Flowers fmm the scorching mys of t^« «"". f;;^™

wind, from attacks of iua«ts, and from morning frosta. To be

had in any required lengths.

Two yards wide u 6tl peryaid run.

Four yards wide .. .. •. 3«. per yard.

An improved make, 3 yards wide. 2*. bd. per yard run.

Also " Frigi Domo" Netting. 2yard8 wide, la. id. peryard ran.

FirciH* Thomas Arthfr, Whole and Solo Mamtfacturer, 7,

Trinity Lane. Cannon St., City, E.G.. and of all Nurserymen

&nd Seedsmen throughout the kingdom.
_

•• U is much cheaper than Mats ns'fK covering.

E

II
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#J)0 Hyacinths, 20,000 Tulips, 10,000 snowaroj
'

and 100.000 Crocus and Narcissus.

JH. BIRD, F.R.H.S.. Nueseeymat^, Stoke New-
• iTigton, the lart?e8t Grower of the above in England.

J H. B. baa just Purchased, lor ready money, in Holland, in

addition to his usual Largo Stock, the above Surplus Stocks of

some very large growers, which he now offers at unheard oi

Low Prices. The following Roots for It. :-50 Hyacinths m
twenty-five splendid sorts ; 150 Early Tulips, sorts

,
200

Crocuses, mixed; 50 Snowdrops, and 12 very large noble

Narcissuses. Half the above quantity for ID*. 6rf.
,

HYACINTHS, in 10, 20, 30, 40, or 50 splendid Varieties, at

One Guinea per 100. Lens by the 1000.

LILIUil LANCIFOLIUM UUBRUII (true), large roots, Is.

•ach, 108. per dozen, 31. 5s. per 100, or 30!. per 1000.

N.B.—To Mavo trouble all OrJers to be prepaid^

Importation of Dutch Bulbs.

Ptx>WER Boots Cakriaoe Free.

WM. WOOD AND SON liiivc much pleasure in

advi.sin^^ their friends of having received a very splendid

lot of HYACINTHS, NARCISSI, JONQUILS, &c., in first-

rate conditinn. _ , _ •,, li

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUES may be had on application.

Prices as reasonable as any house in the Trade.

Woodlands Nursery, MarosfielJ, near Uckficld, Susses.

First Consignment of Dutch Flower Roots.

TllOS. CHAUMKS, S£EJ)BiEAN uiul Floetst,

204. High Street, Exeter (<mo door above the Guildhall),

has just imported the best vurioties of HYACINTHS, TULIPS.
NARCISSUS, and other Winter and Spring flowering Roots,

in fine condition ; and to secure good Bulbs oarly orders aro

respectfully solicited.

DESCRIPTIVE PRICE LIST fVco on application.

Catalogue of Bulbs for the Autumn of 1862.

DUTCH FLOWER ROOTS.

JAMES VEITCH JUN

ARTHUR ITENDERSOX and CO. bes? to anVi'ontii^e

that their NEW DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE, contain-

ing the choicest Hyacinths, Tulips f-T Forcing and Bedding,
Gladioli, and other Miscellaneous Bulbs, is now published,

and can be had Gratia on application.

Pino Apple Place, Eogoware Road, London, W.

ROYAL EXOTIC NURSERY, CHELSEA, S.W.,

Beffs to announce that he has received his Annual Supply of BULBOUS ROOTS from Holland and u
to say they are in excellent condition,

'

CATALOGUES are now ready, and will be forwarded on application,

J. v., JuiT., desires to impress upon lhos6 who patronise him the great advantage of giti^ y^ ^i.

3E3 EAELY, as the succcssfiil Cultivation of Bulbs depends in a great measure upon their becw fiMm0BDEE3
EARrV IN THE SEASON.—Sept. 27.

HYACINTHS AND OTHER DUTCH BULBS.

WM. CUTBUSH SON'S
OBLEBEATED

COLLECTIONS OF CHOICE BULBS EOE FORCING OE OPEN AIR CDLTURE

are now ready^ for delivery at 21s., 42s., 63s., 105s.

For details, see APPENDIX to their CATALOGUE, post free on application.

ilout.

HIGHGATE NURSERIES, LONDON, N.

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION.
Notice to Purchasers of Bulbs.

SUTTON'S SETjRCT BULB LIST,
on page 831 of Oardenen' Chronicle, coutaina all the most

desirable sorta in cuUivntion. Mai^inal Columns aro given for

luarkiDg the quantities required.

Royiil Uerk.shire Seed Establishment, Reading.

YACINTHS for EXHIBITION.
Fresh Imported Bulbs.

SUTTON'S SELECTION.
per 100. Dozen.

Finest sorts bv name .. £4 4«. 123.

Very fine ditto .. 3 10 »
Good ditto .. 2 10 6

Good Hyacinths for Beds, Ribands, &c.

in separate colours (fresb imported), 21.'*,

per li'O.

Anemones, Crocuses, Tulips, Gladioli,

&c.. al-o very low in prices, aa per

Catalogue, wkich may be had gratis

and po-^t free.

Sutton & Sons, Royal Eevksbire Seed
Establiabment. Reading^

X C. WHEKLER akd SON*
" • Seed Growers, Gloucester,

have imp'jrted In excellent condition

alarge

COLLECTION of HYACINTHS,

including tlio extra fine varieties

recommended by Dr. LiNnLEy,

PRICED LI3T3 may be had gratis

on application to the Importers,

Messrs. J. C. WnEELEii & Son,

Gloucester.

PRIZE MEDALS 1851 and 1862.

BUTLER McCULLOCH, Seed Merchants,
COVENT GARDEN MARKET, W.C.

(ESTABLISHED UPWARDS OP A CENTURY.)

A.—Choice Collections of Bulbs for Greenhouse or Conservatory, 10s. 6d., 2l5.,

£2 2s.. £2 12s. 6d., £5 5s.

B.-Choice Collections of Bulbs for Flower Garden only, 10s. 6d., 21s., £2 28.,

£2 12s. 6d., £5 5s.

C -Choice Collections of Bulbs for Greenhouse and Flowet Garden, IDs/ 6d., 2k,

£2 2s., £2 12s. 6d., £5 5s.

A SpeciBcation of the above Collections is given at pages 50 and 51 of Messrs. Butlek & McCuuoctt'«

CATALOGUE OR AMATEUR^S GUIDE,
which may he had free and post paid upon application.

All Orders amounting to 2\s, and uptoards sent Carriage Free.

New Bulb Catalogue.

MESSRS. E. G. HENDERSON" and SON
rsFipectfnlly announce their BULB CATALOGUE for

immediate circulation, a Copy of which will be forwarded
postage free on appb'catJon.

TIIK TITIEX .STRAWBERRY.
FUCHSIA BIANCA MARGINATA (Banks).

„ MARS,
MDLLE. TREBELLL

SOLANUM CAPSICASTRUM VARIEGATUW.
Descriptions and price-g of the above will be forwarded on

application.
The SOLANUM CAPSICASTRUM VARIEGATUM, and tho

TITIEN STRAWBERRY, aro now ready for sale. The
FUCHSIAS will be sent out in October.

Wellington Nursery. St. John's Wood, London, N.W.
New Catalogue of Plants, Dutch Bulbs, &c.

ROBERT PARKER begs to announce thathis NEW
CATALOGUE, containing Select, Descriptive, and Priced

Lists of Exotic Orchids, Variegated and Omamentai-folia^ed
Plants, Azalea indica, Conifers, Chrysanthemums, Fuchsias
Ferns, Geraniums, Rhododendrons, Roses, Miscellaneous'
Stove, Greenhouse, and Hardy Plants, Emit Trees, ire.
Hyacinths, Tulips, Gladioli, and other Bulbs, ia now pubhahed
and will be forwarded, post free, to all applicants.

Exotic Nursery. Tooting, Surrey. S.

Autumn, Winter, and Spring Bedding Plants.

J SCOTT, MEREroTT Nurseeies, Somerset, begs to
• say that hLs DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE of DUTCH

5?rS2^ ^'^*^° Autumn, Winter, and Spring REDDING
^LANTS ja now ready. It is arranged in Two Parts, lat,
JJutch and other Bulby, in charming variety, imported direct
WMft Holland. Part 2, How to Plant Autumn. Winter, andapnng Beds, with Copious Lists of all the best plants suited to

fi^^.r^K^T™^^^""'^ *^""**» the months of November andiJecember to the bejfinning of Mav.
i*repaid appUcation, enclosing two portage afcamps.

HUGH LOW & CO.
HAVE PLEASURE IK OFrERI^a

CAMELLIAS, ERICAS, AZALEAS, JASMINTJMS, ORANGES, EPACRIS, GEHISIAS

ACACIAS,

and many other WINTER and SPRING FLOWERING PLANTS, all of good qnality.

The Stock is of very great extent, and tin inspection is respectfully invited.

CLAPTON NURSERY, LONDON, N.E.

t

AUSTRALIAN TREE FERNS.

HUGH LOW & CO.
Respectfully solicit an inspection of their fine and extensive stock of the ^'i^oj^'

^'^^J'^l^^^fiErht «nd *«*

ANTARCTICA and ALSOPHILA AUSTRALIS, on stems varying from 2 feet to 6 teet in ne fa

18 inches to 3^ feet in circumference. ^^
These Trees arc admirably adapted for Conservatory decoration, and amongst them are pt

unusual size and beauty.

CLAPTON NURSERY, LONDON, N.E

:itfeB»
d

BRAZILIAN ORCHIDS.

HUGH LOW CO.
HATE PLEAStTHE IN NOTIFYINa THE ARRITAI, OI- SETERAI. I^EGE CONSIa^'

CATTLEYAS, L-ffiLIAS, BURLINGTONIAS. SOPHRONITIS.^^
^^,\v^^m

forwarded by their Collector Mr. Heniit Blunt. Tho plants are in very ^^°*:/^"^*Sef ,

being large, H. L. & Co. are prepared to offer to purchasers unusual ^^^^"'^^^^
^^^ j„ siw, "^

Of L^LIA PURPURATA the stock consists of upwards of Six Hundred Plants, \ary

having from 5 to 30 pseudo-bulbs on each plant. Inspection invited.

CLAPTON NURSERY, LONDON, N.E.
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Hardy BritisH ±ems,
,-^:' SON" can supply Strong I^lants of

iVKBlirr^iSS FCEMINA FIELDIiE at 5.. to

.r n I TT FCEMINA FRIZELLIiE, 5s. each ;

•ff^^f^aiuS CRI3TATA. 21.. each.

**""lI8T of the Biost rai-o kinds will be forwarded Post

Dorking Xursery,

Wholesale Catalogue.

^rv TACKiUN A>^i> SON'S PRICED ana

P***^!,i7vE CATALOGUE for 1862 and SPRING
(r »BCBiniVE WAi^

leading kinds, new and

•y^^n^ videtfi of American Tlants, Choice and

^*^^T^n tnS Deciduous Trees and Shrubs

^T^n»nlanted Forest Trees, &c., can be had

•i»<W'*''"Voking Nursery, Surrey.

AT^iTiiiEST. NUESEETMAX, Ghent, Bel^Imn,

\^ to aBoouoco that his New GENERAL CATA-

——^PTAKTS ia iust published, and may bo had on

!55ii tolriB Agente, Messrs. R. SiLBERRiD & Son.

JCune. Great Tower Stieet, London, E.G.

^^flrS* to offer nice young plants of—
*• UJMVRU DISCOLOR, at 24s. per dozen.

AGAVE SCH1£DIGERA» GQs. per dozen.

HORTICULTURAL
FLORAL COMMITTEE.

SOCIETY.
nOTAL

USXof AlSTARDS, SEPTEMBER 23, 1862.

FiBsr Class Cehtificate.

Hhtaaiea* from Messrs. J. & 0. Lee, Hammeramith
Uwii, from Messrs. Low <fe Co., Clapton

^hriiun Stonii. from John Day, Esq., Tottenham

SlvBiriien, from Mr. Barker, Godalming

ifinrliiT nobilis, from Mr. Bull, Chelsea
"

iMilBntTnr variegatum, from Messrs. E, G. Hen'

ni&oa, St. John's Wood.

Sfbcial C^rttficate.

tanw, for a fine ooUection of DahHas, *' sent out " bj

their size. The higgest Melon, the biggest bunoh
of Grapes, the biggest Apple, the biggest Pear, the
biggest Pine Apple, are triumphant. Fruit
growers seem indeed to have infected the ladies
and even nations. To-day the biggest petticoat is

the object of admiration; a few days before it was
the biggest bonnet; to-morrow it may be the
biggest sleeve ; and so, with our worthy cousins
** on the other side of sundown," the biggest war,
the biggest debt, or even the biggest " skedaddle,'*
if we may indulge in Yankee elegance, are
admired by that intelligent and independent
people.

Let us be more reasonable, and recognise once
more the possibility of little things being better

than big ones. Surely a little Beechwood or

greenfleshed Melon i^ better than a huge Canta-
loupe ; one little ugly Eaisha Apricot is worth a
basketful of Ked Homaus ; huge Magnum Bonums
cannot be compared to little Greengages, any more
than dropsical Lancashire Gooseberries to little

Rough reds. In saying this we by no means wish

to insinuate anything uncivil about the ** Heavies,"

A fruit is not necessarily bad because it is big, any
more than necessarily good because it is small. It

is however a fact, we think, that in table fruits

the small are for the most part better than the

big. Nor is the reason far to seek. Bigness in

fruit is caused by excess of water. For ourselves

we prefer water apart from fruit.

PRIZES for CHRYSANTHEMUMS,
Mmring Prizes will be offered at the M'

(taiinittee on November 11 ;—

I Btx planta, laige flowered, distinct varieties (open), Bl. , 21.

IBtBeptants, krge flowered, distinct varieties (amateurs).

IBwDtteouscollectionof cut blooms (open), IL Wb., 1L
11 The Prices will be ^ven for tbe best cultivation. The
pttnA be grown from single stems. Any person may"* Tno& MoOREj Secretary to the Committee.

^^^
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loUeatenPor not to be eaten? That is the
^•tiM. laitfor their prickles that Cucumbers
« grown ? OT for their ribs ? or the bloom
pa them? Or may it not rather be for their
», and its pleasant flavour? To judge from
» togry reproaches addressed to us by an
»toaQt Cucumber grower," complaining of»w civil words we lately addressed to a

""•pondent who sent us a Smyrna Cucumber for
Wval, one would think that the look of this^t IS the only thing to be considered, and^M eatable value is quite beside the question,

2J^^ \3 a practical question it seems worth a
"ttamination.

««»are two
Tvhich ha

'IJtighti,
, ._ ._

rtiu f^,r^ ^ ^*ii^> spines" eitheT^tiack" or

^vitir.. \ inajority of cases longitudinal
Jv^D^ornbs, and ia of a black green. The

* m^wl^'^H.
^^^^"''> ^^ is ^ s^^'e T^earer

•itiiPw
^' ^^ second, whatever its variety,

•rtg^ t>« / ^^^^' "^^ l^ss prolific, unless we
•iklli'^'"'/'^*" " ^^^'ly " a^^ its kindred,

^ber^^' V^^ however the favourite in

••grt'^aW ?»'
*^^^^^^® presume it is so easy

'^^nitt, nA°'. ^^ ^^i^ ^3 because when well

»•Crf&.!i^.¥^>^^^' of the t<^o.

aJm^T- \^? *^istinct races of Cucumbers ; the
jnta Tvhich hag no bloom, no spines, no ribs,

k. wL "^n ^^^^ *^olour ; the Prickly which

'ce with a ** ,?
**tt cKan

,

iut whi

wCue

'rtfe rftJ^^^^L^^^^^^^^era are usually brought

than with a
nine gardeners in a

'***Utt, irL-^V r® ^^^^ie to see what great

^^iL hi ^'^^^^^^ prickles that are so

!>ta4^ l}^1 ^^^^y•" 5^^«r this reason

It seems to be a general fact that in modern
times all men and things much superior to others

are sure to be well abused before their value is

admitted. On the other hand those men and
things that suddenly become famous as rapidly

sink into obscurity and are cast aside. That
Horticulture should fall within this general rule

was only to be expected, and some instances now
before the world thoroughly exemplify the social

law. Of these cases none has been more note-

worthy than the Goxden Hamburgh Grape,

That it is one of the finest and best white Grapes

known is an indisputable fact, the proof of which

is to be found at this moment in the Great Con-

servatory at Chiswick, in the nursery of Mr. Lane
of Berkhampstead, and in the mouths of all who
have been fortunate enough to possess themselves

of a ripe berry, iN^or is its appearance equalled by

anything except the best ripened Muscat,

Nevertheless it has been declared to be an im-

posture ; not to be a seedling (as if that mattered),

not to have been raised by Busby (as if that

mattered), to be a bad setter, tender, ill-flavoured,

a shy bearer, ugly, and not worth planting ! And
yet it is so exactly the reverse of all these that we

now know it to be as indispensible as the Black

Hamburgh itself, "What it may be in the hands

of the incapable we cannot say ; very likely, like

Orchard Houses, another famous example of our

rule, it will not answer with them. There are

men, calling themselves gardeners, whose abilities

do not rise above those of a labourer, nor indeed

so high as an intelligent labourer's, who find it a

hard job to grow Mushrooms, make nothing of

Asparagus unless the bed is made for^them, and

then don't know when or how to cut it, have no

notion how to use a knife, can't train a fruit tree,

or sow seeds smaller than "Windsor Beans, or

gather a nosegay, and whose Yines in pots bear

bunches about as fine as red Currants—such

o-entlemen as these may decry the Golden Ham-
burt>h as they decry other novelties, but the con-

clusive evidence now within everybody's reach has

placed it beyond doubt that this magnificent Grape

ranks with 'the highest of its class.

It ih not the least of the reeommendatious of

the Glabioi-us as an ornameutal plant that it proves to

be very accommodating as to the soil m which it is grown.

That it will flourish in poor sand, and still better if the

sand be enriched, ia evident from the success which

every one knows 1ms been met with by Mr. Standish

at Baffsbot ; but the notion which has been spreading
^

that such deep sandy soils are necessary to it, is by no
|

means confirmed by experience. We are now referring
,

to the Gladioli of modern times, the glorious varieties

^^ !« ,^r«nfTiart-. to the blood of GandavensiS:

— *- — ^

this latter fiict evident in hia new and admirably
arranged nursery at Waltham Cross, where—the sou
being a rather heavy loam—we have seen these Gladioli
in a most thriving state, and whence have been derived
the specimens with which, thoupb as yet but a limited
grower of those flowers, Mr. Paul has won a very
respectable position on the eibibitiou table, and a place
in the prize lists. No one, therefore, need hesitate to
plant them from any difficulty as to soil.

The questiort bow these Gladioli can be best brought
to lend their beauties in aid of the general effect at ouf
autumn&l flower shows, is one which begins to require

consideration and determination now that the growers
and ex-hibitors of them are increasing in number. They
do not appear to be quite suitable for pot-culture : at

least, when exhibited in this form they have as yet proved

too Innliy, and the plants have not borne a sutfieiently

furnished appearance. They are admirable flowers lor

cutting, and in this form doubtless they will be found

best suited for exhibition tables. But then liow arc

they to be set up ? Arc some exhibitors to show single

spikes, and others bouquets of each kind, or are

bouquets to be required to the exclusion of single

spikes ? We should say decidedly not, for this would

be to give an undue advauta4j;o to quantity over

quality. Besides, the managers of horticultural oxhibi-

tious, besides catering to please their visitors, should

at least take care that every part of the institution

entrusted to their control should tend to improvement

in cultivation ; and how can this he the case, if bouiiuetS

of the several varieties be permitted to compete with

and overpower by mere bulk the single spike« grown

by others who are probably more careful if not more

skilful cultivators, but who possess less extensive

means, or less comprehensive collections. Like a

Hyacinth, the beauty of a Gladiolus depends in great

measure on its wcU-furnisbed spike, and the bito and

perfect form of its flowers ; but how can these points •

be expected to tell when a bunch ia shown ? Nothing,

in fact, is well brought out that waif but colour, aud

the sacrifice made by bunch showing in respect to the

other qualities referred to is much greater than is com-

pensated for by any gain in respect to a gaudy display

ofcoloUB. Therefore, we say, single spikes should be

shown in competitive collections.

But how should they be set up ? To begin with,

they don't look well to our eyes in ordinary stands and

boxes, which do well enough for Roses and Dahlias,

but don't seem to suit the Gladiolus. We inanitcly

prefer the truss set up singly in one of Ti'fl's dwarf

Hyacinth bottles, which may be had plain or uruameutcd,

as may be desired; though we imagine those of plain

colours would be most nppropriate. Then again, the

cut spike of a Gladiolus, which, be it remembered, iooka

better of moderate than of excessive length, provided ib

is well bloomed, is bare and wanting in relieving loliiige.

Several attempts have been made to supply this

deficiency: the group as a whole has been bordered by

tktke

v.- J,
^^* CuTiriLL's Smyrna

'^^ffiptuon,! f^^^^^' "^liat is more we
'^f SmTrna- 'T?^ ^? recommend a trial next
^^J7r^*'^^ -Prxcklics. TTifh <. .f..«™ u^r.^f shot sand i« a type, but they also flourish admirably m

b^s made up on^^^^ compost which accumulates from

the eSyings of flower pots wherever a couMdorablo

UeeonU variety of po\ plants is cultivated More-

?'*^veSt'f'';i. ?^^^'«' ^itha strong belief

k^* ««>e i^K' ^^^^ ^'^^ ^^ f^r the plaintiff.

^ ^^ fostered bv .'r''' ,*^° prejudices that

^ <*»not be V^y ^^^® ^^0 care for nothing

a5 ^y it. FoM^'^''^ ^**^ *^*^ ««^« of getting

htV^^^ the Zrlh ^^^t}^^^^
""^ this feeling we

^ i*te years Ai^r^V^^^*^ is mainly to blame ; Imanuro in a conmuun BLu.a^.^- .^ ^^"; ",

--'/-uaered Iy^^s aU fruits seem to be valued by I action on the mass, Mr. William Paul has renderta

,

'cv they grow to perfection in deep loamy sons,

nrovided they are well drained, and the f^plo is

Sere friable and open by the admixture of decayed

manme tu a condition suitable to exert a mechaiucal

various broad-leaved plants to form a background and

margui, but broad leaved plants don't associate well with

grassy leaved monocotyledons like the Gkdiolus ; they

look foreign to it, and seem out of place; a few of iU

own leaves have been sometimes used, as well as sprigs

of some of the larger leaved Grasses such as Poa

aquatica, Phragmitis communis and the common

striped Ribbon-griiss ofgardens ; of the Grasses, the best

is the Poa, but none of them produce so good an effect,

at least in o"r opinion, as the natui-al iohage of the

Gladiolus itself. -3 t-

The result of our own observation and consideration

of this subject then is this:—That for exhibition pur-

poses, Gladioluses should be shown in the form of cub

spikes; that the spikes should be of moderate and

tolerably proportionate length, but above _all weU

bloomed, not with two-thirds or more of their length

uudeveloped; that they should be set up singly, one

spike of each variety; thafthcy should be placed

separately in Trf3 Hyacinth glass; and that each

spike should be accompanied only by a dressing of three

or four natural Gladiolus leaves neariy as long as itself

^_ A novelty which promises to become a very

useful Pkmt for autumnal flowering in cool greenhouses.

?rom its apparent capability of being g^own into hand-

some and well furnished dwarf busTies, is the Chilian

Calceolabia eeicoides, shown the other^ Jay by

Messrs VBircn & Sox, by whom it has been imported.

A true'siipper-worfc, and with flowers more truly slipper-

like than in many other species, this plant hu^ a

marvellous similarity to some yellow-flowered Heath ot

fastigiate growth. A number of erect shoots emerge

from the crown, and grow up to about a couple of feet

inheif^ht, their sidesbeingclothed with short branchlets

bearing linear semiterete leaves quite like those of a

Heath in general appearance. The upper branchleM

bear the flowers, which thus clothe the pyramidal en^

of the stems. The yellow flowers f« nid^^^i; if^
narrowly-oblong and bent double about the muldle, so

?hat the face of the lower lip is close pressed agamst

hat of the upper one. tL flowers are abundant

enough to give the plant a gay appearance.

_L Some months ago (see p. 456) an excellent

translation of GufeaiN DEM .'neville b pamphlet on t e

new AiLANTUus silkworm was published by Lady

SoTUY NEVii-r- Wo are glad to bo able to

announce that Lady Dorothy's own experience now

Ailiy confirms her anticipations of the fitness of this

Moth for produciuK sUk in England.

In a note from Dangatem her Ladyship writes— I-
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found tlio little birds, wrens, tomtits, &c., Tery troublo-

Bomc with my worms ; I think they were more sobecause

the trees were planted in the middle of the kitchen

garden, surrounded by Peaa and all kinds of fruit. I at

last netted over three dozen moderate sized Ailanthus
trees, and put on them thebeginning ofAugust 500 worms.
I have just gathered the cocoong, and have got

altogether upwards of 480, which is a good crop. The
trees would have afforded food for 500 more had we
had them. I have now some worms three weeks old

in the open air ; at present they do very well, although
the nights are very sharp and frosty, I sell the

cocoons with the live chrysalis inside at Sd, each.

This ja the best way of keeping them till the spring,

when they come forth and lay eggs." If the worms
will thrive in this bad summer, what may they not do
in a better'? We may as well add that Lady Dorothy
has a great many cocoons and specimens of silk now
exhibiting in the lloyal Horticultural Garden, South
Kensington.

. Why should not the children of the peasantry
take to rearing this moth ? Any quantity of Ailanthus
phmtd may be had of tho trade, and will grow any-
where.

A very important Sale op Coniferous and
other plants is advertised to take place at Leamington
in the middle of October, Of the former, something
like 300,000 are offered, including as the Auction
Catalogue announces it, "magnificent specimens" of

important to obtain good bulbs as to grow them well

when obtained. And I would here caution the

cultivator against placing too much confidence in large

bulbs. True, if a bulb is souud, solid, weighty, and
well stored with eHminated food, the larger the better

;

but there are many large, showy, frothy bulbs 'sold

every year in Holland and in England which fail before

these tests, and which it requires a practised eye and
hand to apply. Then again, there are some beautiful

sorts of Hyacinths—of which Grootvorst is a familiar

example—which seldom produce large handsome
bulbs. On the other hand, there are some indifferent

kinds which generally produce bulbs of great size

and beauty. But further, bulbs of the same kind differ

in value in the hands of different cultivators. In proof
of it we need only adduce one fact—and whether it be
attributed to the greater skill of the cultivator or to

the superiority of his soil, the fact remains—that there
is a difference of 20 per cen£. in the prices of the
different groivers, and the highest priced stock always
commands the readiest market. Having laid the
foundation of a successful culture by tho acquisition of

good bulbs, let us pass to the next point.

2. The Season of Planting.—The natural period of

excluded, and a very good t)ractip^~u~^~-J^
feed more freely iu^the dark ^Ttwk'" *« -^
the pknt becomes better stork milZi" ffi!? *remain m tbis situation for one or twoZ:„n?^»
^S 'otl^e temperature in whichtW ^"SiJ?^should not be too suddenly tran.fe.^J*'!?*«
Here, as with Hyacinths in pota, wheTtt« fl

^ **k
over, the bulbs may be brough g^dJ^!

?''''^-
of rest by a^diminution of the sup™lyT^ » -*•
done dry them, store thorn away, and iHS"J^!
FoltwL'g'^err.

'^'^ °"' "''""^ '» -^'--"CS
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Tlie Sale is to last six da^s, and there are 1333 lots,

filliug lo8 pages of Mr. Stxvens* Catalogue.

THE HYACINTH.
Br MR. V,'il. PAUL, NUKSEBIES, WALTHAM CR0S3.

Of the many candidates for popular support in the
present extended list of garden favourites there are few
receiving more attention at the present time than the
Hyacinth. Its beauty, fragrance, and variety are so
many separate points of attraction, and the season at
which it blooms is worthy of especial consideration.
By the ^pearance of the Hyacinth winter is driven
from its last strongholds, and the garden suddenly
rejoices in all the brilliancy of a summer parterre.
Then the plant is of such easy culture, that while the
highest attainments in the art may be reserved for the
patient exercise of skill and industry, the "prentice
hand " in gardening may reasonably expect to attain to
fair and satisfactory results. In a word, the plant is
more manageable than many of its compeers, and hence
there is less fear of failure from the oversight of any
of those little kindnesses and attentions which the
skilled horticulturist knows so well when and how to
apply. In treating of the culture of the Hyacinth
three separate points occur to me :—1. The possession
of good bulbs ; 2. The season of planting

; 3. After
culture : and these I shall proceed to discuss
Beparately.

1. Good Bulbs.—The best Hyacintha are imported
from Holland. A more beautiful sight could scarcely
be conceived than the gardens in and around Haarlem
in the spring and early summer months, with their
acres of ground, radiant with millions of Crocuses,
Tulips, Hyacinths, blue, white, red, and yellow, of tho
richest and most varied hues, the more grateful to tho
eye, and the more impressive, because following so
closely on the footsteps of winter. As is well known,
the culture of the Hyacinth and its allies is a specialtym Holland. I do not see why it should not bo the
same here, as the differencesm some localities, climates
and soilfl of England appear to me insufficient to
account for it not beuig so. Perhaps our horticulturists
are too much occupied with other matters, and
certainly it would be commercially unwise to enter the
field against such skilful and indefatigable contem-
poraries without first acquiring a thorough knowledge
of so distinct a branch of the art of gardening. We
may, and I believe do grow and bloom them as well
here as there. But the question remains, can we brmg
bulbs of our own growth into the market of the same
quality and at the same price? Tho answer is, not at
present. "We can, in the present state of our knowledge
and practice, buy and sell cheaper than we can
produce.

Min^l^^*.^^,'''^^ ^f^^ ^ bulbous plant, the scourcea of

depend t ff^ "^T""^
*^^ "^'^^ «^^« ^^ 8^*^^*^

VITmT ^^^^P^fc^-i^^ent stored up in the bulb theyear before. Thus it wiU bo inferred that it is as

rest for the Hyacinth is from June to October. If

planted before the latter mouth, the shortening of the
natural period of rest diminishes tho vigour of growth
and the beauty of the flowers. So if the planting be
delayed far beyond that period, however well the bulbs
may be kept, growth commences, the bulb feeds on
the deposit of the previous year contained within itself

without the means of recruiting the supply, and a loss

of 'power is the consequence. Plant, then, in the
month of October, applying a greater or less degree of
heat, according to the season or seasons at which the
tlowers are wanted. If a very early, a very late, or a

long succession of bloom be required, some should be
planted earlier, and some later ; but the month recom-
mended above is the best, if the finest possible bloom
is required, without regard to any definite period.

8. After Culture.—The culture of Hyacinths falls

naturally under three heads :—1, In pots. 2, In
glasses. 3, In the open ground.

1. Byacinilis in Pots,—It is a matter of no small
importance to secure a suitable soil, for although the
plant in the first instance feeds on itself, the roots
once in action, draw largely from the soil in order to
replace the nourishment withdrawn from the bulb. A
sandy loam should form the bulk of the soil, but such
being usually poor, it must be enriched by a plentiful

addition of manure. Cow-dung is the best of manures
for the Hyacinth, and it is a good plan to obtain it in
a fresh state, mixing it with the loam six months
before required for use, turning the whole over two or
three times in the interval, that the different substances
may be well mixed together. When planting, place
the bulb in the middle of the pot, setting it quite
upright on a small bed of sand, and so that the apex of
the bulb may be half an inch above the level of the
soil Soak the soil with water, and when well drained
place the pots, in the first instance, out of doors on
solid ground that worms may not enter. Surround
the sides of the pots with cinder aslies, and cover the
top with about six inches of the same material. In
about two months remove the pots to a cold frame,
covering with a mat for five or six days, to avoid a
sudden transition from darkness to light. When the
mats are withdrawn, give more or less air, according
to the season at which the bulbs are wanted to flower,
bearing in mind that the more air given the better,
provided the frost be completely excluded. The long
drooping leaves which we see with some cultivators is

due to a too warm or too close atmosphere. So soon as the
flower-spike rises, a stiff wire'should be passed between
thebellsthe whole length of the spike, the lower end bent
outwards till it reaches the circumference of the pot,
winding it round the outside of the pot beneath the
rim to keep the spike upright and steady. Plenty of
water should be given from the time the leaves begin
to grow till the flower shows symptoms of decay, when
a gradual diminution should take place. When the
leaves turn yellow, water should be entirely withheld,
and the bulb should be taken from the pot at the end
of July, and stowed away in a dry place for planting
in beds the following year. The same bulbs can
scarcely be recommended for planting in pots or
glasses a second year, but are very good for planting
out of doors. Masses of Hyacinths may be planted in
ornamental pots or basket?, forming the whole mass
of one colour, or the centre and circumference of
different colours ; and thus ordered, they are at once
elegant and effective,

2. Hyacinths in Glasses.—Vn^QV this form of
culture we have in the Hyacinth the most beautiful of
house plants in winter and early spring, arriving at the
same degree of perfection in town and coimtry. The
single kinds, to my eye always the most beautiful,
are especially preferable for glasse?, on account of
their greater earlinets and hardihood. Soundness of
bulb, at all times important, is more than commonly
important here. Set the bulb in tho glabs so that the
lower end, whence the roots are emitted, ia almost,
but not quite, in contact with the water. Use rain or
pond water. Keep the glasses filled up as tho water
sinks by the feedmg of the rcots and evaporation. It
is a general practice to place Hyacinths in glasses in a
dark cupboard or some other place where the light is

3. IlyaeintU in the open Ground I have
seen so much done with the HyacmUx m
door plant, as I conceive might be done on prinohd-similar to those which have been so admirablV^S
out m regard to « bedding plants." We have Ltt^
white, and blue- to say nothing of the ^>o<:^My^-of innumerable shades. Surely there i« w!
material for a more extended application of tli«!
principles, especially if the aid of the Tuhp beoS
in. The Tulip gives an abundance of yellow a

7^
deficient in the Hyacinth. By the combmatioaof
two flowers, a gorgeous and complete aower-nriT
may bo had in spring, as well as in summw «*
neither a repetition of the other, but each a chauiL
The Hyacinth is an admirable sprmg flower. U w3m
less from wind and snow, from sleet and hail, tbimany hardy spring flowers ; mdeed, almost lea tha
any other. To-day the snow fall?, and tho plant «
hidden and frozen ; to-morrow the sun shines, and il

is as erect and bright as ever.

Hyacinths out of doors should also be planted

the autumn (November). Let the apex of the bulb hi
placed four inches beneath the surface of the Boil, ai^
after the soil is put on, add two inches of decompoiid
manure as a security against severe frost Ii
February, when all fear of severe frost ia gone, tk»

manure may be removed. The sanae soil as t^
recommended for pot-culture is suitable for HyacintU

out of doors. But it may not be generally couTenieok

to remove and replace soil in the flower garden. Weil,

this is by no means a sine qud non of succa» Wi
recommend it, but do not insist on it. The cot-

venience of the cultivator must determine the matter.

But if a soil be unusually light and poor, it should \»

enriched and watered abundantly ; if close and haafy,

it should still be enriched, and will usually bi

improved by mixing with it a good proportion o(

clean road or river sand. Extractedfrom Proceeiim

of the Moyal Horticultural Society,

THE VALUE OP POOD.

Abtjndattt, nay superfluous evidence baa wi
furnished to prove that no one principle of f*^ **

alone suffice for nutrition ; but clear and uuequiwal

evidence is still wanting to show how far each »
ciple of food is essential to life and health, provided iil

else save that one be sufficiently supphed. TJiU a

»

very different question. Again, ever since Lieb^'i

famous classification of food into plastic or nutrUiTl

and respiratory or calorifacient. some most >ioP°™

questions in connection with it have engaged \M

attention of physiologists. Amongst them are these^

Is any food destined to the production of heat witboui

being concerned in the repair of the ti^sues-tbatft

any portion of the food directly burnt m ^}^.f'r:l

Is any portion of albuminous food directly calonfacieni,

that is, burnt in the blood without forming t»s^^^^'T

Experiments were performed upon rats.^"'* '^ ^*y^
The animals were fed upon diff'erent diets, ano^

experiments may be divided into three class«MW*

dingly. In one class the diet was a
Jf'^l^^^'^rMt

one, consisting of equal parts by weight ot ft"Owiwj

sago, fcanioca, lard, and suet ; for this «i'^ "'^.'T^;^
upon analysis to yield only -22 per cent, of mtrogt

In another class the diet was a "^t>-«ge"°."^^;"^id,

consisted of lean veal from which every visible pant

of fat had been carefully removed.
i^^,y'^.\,j^ JS

analysis only 1*55 per cent, of fat.^ In ^»je
JJ^^Ina-

the diet was a mixed one. It consisted of a wm

tiou of the two former diets. Prom tb^seexp^^

the/ollowing conclusions are
*i^^^"=' I'^oodtf

materials are not only calorifacient, but, ac iea»

some circumstances, sufficiently so o
^^^^^^^^^

the requisite temperature. It is nx the ^^S^^^^U
probable that, under certain circumstance^ lu^rug

materials may prove directly calorifac^"t ^
forming tissue. Non-nitrogenous substauccs^^.^^^^t

least under some circum8tances,^airec_Lj_y^.^^^^^^^ ^y
without entering into the composition ot u^,^,(

j,,

kind. While non-nitrogenous food only i^t^
^^^ ^y

nitrogen which is excreted in the ^'>^«'

J^j^g oriH
be accounted for by the disintegration o ^^^i
tissues, without assuming that any flection ^^ ^.
r-.™ „„,r ^thnr Ronrre. Whde hte canuu

cT«ry

a0
from any other source. " ""^^Z";^! thongh
tained without nitrogenous f^o^'' ^;^^°

j^ jn thia

other kind be abundantly ^^PP'^^^^j/' health ^rA^
being due to loss of tissue lUe «"d even^e

^^^^

normal temperature can be «^^^Sw nitrogen'^

long period, upon a diet almost ^xt ob^^^
J ^^.^e ff

with proper inorganic substances mw^^ Such

only a small fraction «/ non-nitrogenous ^ ^

a minute proportion of fat must he but a Pw .^

...:.,. ^f Tmn-nitroe-enous food,
-^^rtu

f ^^,^1,1
iative of non-nitrogenous food, ^or

f

experiments some of the rats sustained
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•bove 50 per cent. When tteir

--— . maintained from extemiil sources, or

"^
re freely supplied with calorifacienfc food,

Sid animals may die rather from waste than

jT-cgrator" as perhaps is the case with cold-

!fiT^l3 when they are starved. Lastly, in

•*Ll«4aient5 tbe significant fact appeared, that

Sff^ight, strength and general condition of the

^JrJJ^ very widely under the different diets to

HT^Vere subjected, no considerable fluctuation

jSedin their temperature. Even the slight

*5Ifftom time to time recorded seemed rather to

^JL other causes than to depend directly on the

Jf S Sarory, in Proceedings of Eoyal Society.

GLEICHENIAS.

1 -iDEEABLE aniount of confusion and mis-

-^ appears to exist in reference to the

of the garden Gleichenias, whiclx are

^ ftfCDritts with cultivatoi's and Fern fanciers

^gdr that it may be worth while to devote a little

to'the elucidation of the subject. We more

It illude to the group of sm.iU-leaved species,

which the names rupestris, Spelnncac,
_

niicro-

dS[ liwistophjlla, dicarpa, scandens, semivestita, kc,

mWncq variously applied in different concctious.

feDQit set out with the proposition that this array

rf«W^ though it represents in our gardens so many

ftoM Bwe or less difTcrent, and to which cultivators

il 4»efore apply distinct epithets, yet is by no

^W be taken as an index of the number of species

rftikpronp actually existing either in cultivation or

il lUte of nature. The fact is, that as with other

hmvith which in this country we are more familiar,

occar amongst these Gleichenias, and in certain

iiffifrencea of name indicate very little difference

k bouoioil character. A recent examination of the

tptt has led us to the conclusion that the

aboTe quoted represent hut four species

ofieveo.

fcremost amongst these in interest if not in beauty
G. rupestris, a noble phmt, of stout and vigo-

htbit, which is as yet rare as a garden Fern. It

il firtinpiished by its stout stiffly branched, smooth
tiBriy smooth stipes and rachides, and by the firm
iiAUiiare of tbe glaucous blunt-ended almost quad-
MiAt segments, which are ranged along both sides
i U brancblets, and have thickened margins, and
htiori.^ It is readily known at first sight by its

Wit, and is no doubt a well-marked and distinct

rliat resembling this, and also of stontisli habity MM sturdy than rupestris, is G. Speluncce,
** hai a smooth stipes and rachis, thickish pinnules,
pews beneath, and of a rounded or ovate figure, and
nontokin little cavities. Thus while it approaches
^npestnsitdifferainits le»3 coriaceous texture, and
ignore ovate segments. The true plant is not the
«apeian«c of the gardens, which appears howeve.^ to
"•wietj (giandulosa) marked by having a somewhat,
-7nctu9,and by having the under surface of the
^»ta iprinkled with sessile gUnds. This latter is
^^ee-going plant under cultivation, and soon
^oandsome specimen,
^wtnes G. circlnata. which under the name of

Sri!!'*,"^^^^^^''^% abundant in Fern houses*

iW^Mfr
*^'''^^'^"'^" ^'^^^^ of the foregoing, and ia

•Stt If i!-''"''"^
plant. It has a hairy racliis,

wntepZ I

^^ ^^^ segments liaving scarcely any

|J-«!
Wency at the margin and not glaucous, and

<*5^M °? ^ surface, not -in sunken cavities;

^Tfirrrr!! I

^"''^'^^^ ^^ 'i^ii'^e smooth, and some-

*l>w2. ffi^ .^' ^^*^ ^« *^« ^ot find any other

lluTfeil , *'T?.
^*^»*'"3- Gl. semivestita is very

-"
n hi-^^ ^^''- It ^« perhaps rather more

^_, ",'*= and somewliat larger in size, but the

**< « lit T^^i^y ""^^^ than occur in circinata^ localltie:'"' tK- ^ /i:°"^ ^'^ff^^^'^t and wide

as ft ^. -
^^ ^^^"S so, wo think it beat"a mere variety.

rachides by a felt of cobwebby hair-scalcs. In some
respects it resembles unusually large examples of the
variety called alpina.

According to this view, we have in cultivation of the
small-leaved group of Gleichenias the following necies
and varieties:

—

*

ff. rupestris.

G. Sjpelunc<B, and var. glandulosa (=Speluncse of
gardens).

O, circinata {— mlcroiihylla), and var. semivestita
(= semivestita).

G. dicarpa {= hecistophylla), and vars. major
(^ hecistophylla of gardens), and glaitca
{= scandens of gardens).

One word in reference to a plant of another type of
Gleichenia, namely G. dichotoma. Of this we now
and then meet with a well-managed and good-looking
example, but this species is far too often seen in a
drawn up straggling condition, bearing evidence of
having been subjected to too much heat. When
establibhed the plants throw up young stems very
freely, and we should therefore recommend those
who have them in the condition just indicated
to cut them down, or thin out tlie old stems
severely, and to allow the young growtli to
be developed in a cool house. They would thus very
much improve the appearance of their plants for which
a high stove temperature is b}' no means necessary.

As desiderata for our gardens the following species of
this " aristocratic" genus deserve to be looked after:

—

O, Mathewsii, of Peru ; O. pedalis, of Chili ; G.
pectinata, Q. revoluta, and G. simplex, of tropical

America ; and G. umhracuUfera, of Natal, Tlie very
handsome New Zealand Q, Cunninghamii is, we believe,

or at least was a short time since, already in the
country. M.

9^

iw

Nfid

«t

jwi^;
w

K
«•

Indoor Gardening.
I WISH that I had thought sooner of the Chinese

Primroses. Sometimes one does for awhile utterly

forget a plant, and that has been my case this year with

regard to this. I have not a single seedling coming
on of Primroses, and have quite forgotten to remind
other people of them. The young plants, however,

are now to be bought (as seedlings) at Coveut Garden,

and for any one who ia filling a window iu a cool

room (not made hot by fires, that is, in autumn), I

cannot tell any plant that would be more attractive.

The leaves are themselves so pretty, and have about

them such a pleasant smell of hedge-rows, that even

while not in blossom the little plants become pets;

and though they do not often grow so large in rooms

as those which are bought in winter all ready grown at

a florist's^ the hDme-grown plants are generally a great

deal the most compact/and their flowers are thicker

and more lasting looking.

These things do too most beautifully in the plant

cases, which are a little warmed, and which give moist

sheltered airj for though sensitive of extra damp
these plants cannot bear dryness. In the warm dry

air of a drawing room they always seem to dwindle or

to die very soon, but in one of the plant cases I have

had them for many weeks blossoming most delight-

fully, and in a cool sitting room, like a morning room

not much used, they would thrive very well if they

could have light enough.

These flowers are now of such very lovely shades,

and of such large size, that the fringed single sorts

seem to me far prettier than the double, and ten times

more easily grown. One very great point indeed is to

pot them high enough.

I know indeed well the misery of not being able to

water anything without an instant overflow, and it is

undeniable that in such cases things sometimes seem

to run imaccountably short of water, since the gardener

must stand by so patiently while it soaks in little by

little. Still, for the good of the plauts, a tolerably

firm-built cone of which they form the summit is .the

best thing I know ; ofcourse the rise is most slight. I call

it a cone to make the object clear, but a slightly raised

surface, to keep the root above the pot-rim, is really

all that is wanted. The thing is that the Primroses

all go off from the centre (unless a leaf is bent d jwn

against another pot, when it damps quickly too), but I

have knowu a plant look healthy and green and proper,

and yet have found out unexpectedly that it was all

decayed through at the stem. The plant was potted

low, damp had collected about the surface, t.nd

the' ends of cut off leaves had decayed and

spread decay. The same thing happens sometimes in all

very juicy plants. I have been wondering whether

being touched with collodion in the way recommended

for some kinds of cuttings would prevent the escape

of sap and the disaster that often follows; but I know

for certain that charcoal and sulphur dilated on does a

creat deal of good, if it can be managed nicely, with-

out spoiling the looks of the other leaves. The gnmd

thing is not to have to cut off leaves. They are very

brittle and liable to decay ; still, in this case, forewarned

ought to be forearmed, and a little care will avoid

having broken leaves or allowing growing ones to

touch other plants or to rest against other pots. Ine

fresh velvety healthy green of these large crumply

loaves is indeed one of the great charms of the plant,

and this is greatly injured by the standing spots of

wet, which cause a browu decay, as well as by tne

clothed on theTtipea'and' j
accideuta that I have already mentioned.

A year or two ago T had' ,<i charming stock of these
seedlings. Early in April the seed w.v^ sown in
common garden saucer?, well drained with charcoal,
and the seeds lightly covered, the soil being fairly
firm. The y(mng plants were kept in a frame covered
with glass, and some of them iu a window, and as they
got four leaves were potted off separately into " small
sixties *' by the aid ofan ivory pin. The chief difficulty
in the transplanting is to keep the soil closely round
then: roots in the new quarters. They are ao very
brittle, and it does not do to break leaves or roots, or
to leave them shaking. And I don't myself like for
Primroses using too much sand. It seems to me to
keep wet to them too closely ; or else in most arrange-
ments of this kind pouring on dry sand fills up every
crevice. This same filling can hardly be too much
thought of by window gardeners. I speak feelingly

because I have seen plants, " potted off properly " with
large gaping holes all round the shrivelled roots, and
a thin superstructure of soil just serving to hide the
mischief which a postmortem examination finally

revealed.

The plants don't at ai;y time bear standing out in

pots in exposed situations. When thoy are fairly

rooted they delight in air and plenty of light

without hot sunshine, but a slight gust of wind would
twist them about distressingly.

Sandy leafmould suits Primroses wcU. A covering

of the dry Cocoa-fibre does too very well for covering

the soil, only then a little trench should be made
round the edge of the pot, and the watering should ho

performed by filling it with warm water.

The leaves delight in being washed, but this work
needs care, as they tear very easily.

Theyoungplants raised fromsoed last spring, orbought
about this time, should soou bo potted into 4 inch

pots. High potting of course gives a good deal of extra

root room, and pota of this size aro the lai-^cst that need
*

be used.

People must remember to cover the drainage with

well pressed down Moss, and to put iu tbe soil

rather firmly, or else they soon will find their hillock

become a well.

Primroses have a way of growing with the roots

rather anchoring about than fairly in the ground, and

it is an object to keep them just steady while still not

covering the collar of the plant at all. iu buying or

arranging seedlings I have always found it safe to

choose the dark green leaved plants without the least

touch of red, as those that will have white flowers.

Ever so little a tinge of purple or red about the leaves

or stalk seems to me to indicate the pinkish or lilao

flowers.

The plants should never get very dry, but stagnant

wet and closeness seem almost as injurious. A very

light airy place is that which they delight in, with

daily slight warm waterings, and no water left in the

saucer.

ii^j'^cannot be separated, as they are absolutely

i**e^ Irn
'"S'^^^ts of which are saccate, that

*^ »en from f?
""''^^^ recurved and drawn in that

'**"«'ejloot,-^''*'
"»^Jcr side as strung along the

****»»'nom^tof«-'-?''u^
""I'l micrnni n "t^''\^l*P^^^'*^^^^ between this

bek

he more
assumes,

"^ nnailer IvTrT"
-"""! "*^"c^i^li. t-he spore-cases,

._«rtophvlK mpf^ •!?
^^® opening of the pouch.

SS^aWr^'^ cultivation, is rather to

?^P^.'«a.^S / "^ ""! ^^^^^P^ than as the true

2ir^^"8"i9lmhlo f
"^^ j*^^s already mentioned, isd P"T>08e8 it T^ ,*JJc^rpa itself. Hence for

22 °f ^rger Lf^l T considered as a variety

*M??^ AthirdT / "^^ without other obvious

i«J?* of scandPn, / rV^**"^' ^^ich occurs under

2K *^ ^^^^ ^tSt. /'^ I'oddiges), is clearly to be

^'^^^^.and ^"*'T^^'^'^»-P^.but it is a well

°! ^^IzCr^y ^f^^ the name of glauca.°' '^e glanon,?*̂ ^ .^'^ ^-^^^ name of glauca, on
^'^t'^ioas^hrH^f ^^^'{'^^ «"^^«ce, which is one of^ "^^^^^ a good deal

Home Correspondence.
Golden Hamburgh Grape.— From what certain

people are pleased to say about this Grape, one might

be led to suppose that it was utterly ubcleaa, and

therefore object to buy it, which would be a great pity,

for as far as our experience goes we have proved it to

be a great acquisition, in fact quite a gem. If any one

will pay our nursery at Berkhampstead a visit, they

will find an orchard house 130 It. long and 24; fr.

broad, containing a specimen of each sort of Black

Grape which we consider worthy of cultivation, and at

the further end the Golden Hamburgh, with 26 splendid

bunches on it, which would, we are of opinion, convince

the most sceptical as to the intrinsic value of this

variety. It ia not the first time that it has fruited so

well with us; it has done the same each year since it

has been planted, bearing of course according to the

size of the Vine. During the whole time we have not

observed one berry to shank, even in a house which gets

no heat except from the sun ; this is surely very

satisfactory. The fruit will be fit to cut in a week or

so, some bunches are su.llciently ripe already to test

their quality, which we tliink would please the most

fastidious. As for red spider, it will puzzle any one to

find that pest on any of its leaves; we have never found

it liable to be infested with that plague. It is in short

a sterling Grape, of excellent quality, and one which

succeeds admirably with us. H. Lane ij' Son.

MxhiUtion^of British Flants.—The Brighton Horli-

cultural Society ceitainly does more harm than good to

tbe cause of British botany by offering prizes for collec*

tions of wild flowers. At its show held on Wednesday

last there were four or five competitors for the prizes

in this class, each having done his best to clear the

country for miles around of its choicest gems. I

observed bunches of Gentiana pneumonantho, pulled up

bv the roots, and many other rare things, tor winch

doubtless many a loved locality had been robbed.

Moreover, were no evil cousequeuccs to attend 1 he

nractice, a 'flower show is scarcely the place to exhibit

British plants, surrounded as they are by the gorgeously

coloured flowers of sunnier climes, and where they are

not likely to be admired except by those who have

known them previously, and who, like inyseU. must be

paineil to see such wholesale destruction. Wtlliatn

JRobinson, 12, Srnest Street, NJF.

Iron Glass IIouses.--Mn:i I trespass upon your space

iu the hope of gaining from some of your practical
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readei-s a few observations as to the merits or demerits

of greenhouses, hotbouses, and Pineries constructed of

iron, and to learn from those best acquainted with the

result of this raetal'g test, since its application

to this purpose by architects, whether it answers or

not. Many of your readers may have %nade critical

observations, and formed a preference either for iron or

wood ; their ideas theretbre would doubtless be interest-

ing to many. A Constant Meader,

Pampas Graes,—Some of your Correspondents may
have this Grass now in bloom; I should therefore like

to hear of any that could beat one specimen I have. It

ia about four years old. and has 70 spikes new in full

beauty ; some of the spikes I should say are 9 feet high.

It is situated in rather a damp place. Some younger

plants I have near are at present also in flower
;
they

have from 12 to 18 spikes on them. John Hoilingworthj

TurJcey Mills, Maidstone,

villc's seedling Grape was also shown, but not in good
condition. When in perfection it is, however, reported

to be a valuable variety.

EoTAL HoETic ULTiTEAL : , Sept. 5.—S. H. Godson,

Esq., in the chair. The following new members were
elected, viz. :

—

Aldermftn ClialliB, E. Disney, Esq. ; Major General Dunn,
Mrs. Heiirv A. Hunt, Hon. Spencer Lyttelton, Henry Vaufjban,
Eaq. ; William Witfin, Esq. ; Mrs. Edwai'd Foxg White, and
Mrs. Peers WillifimB.

Sept. 23 {Floral Committee),—Messrs. Low con-

tributed on this occasion a plant of Caladium
Lowii, n fine kind with large shiniug deep
green leaves, prominently veined with white. The
same firm also furnished Cypripedium Stonii, a
creamy white and reddish purple flowered kind,
with narrow pendulous tails about 4 inches long,

drooping something like those of C. caudatum. From
Jlcssrs. Lee camo examples of Gold and Silver

Spruce Firs, the former of a beautiful golden
yellow hue ; the latter not so ornamental. Mr. Barker,

i^ot(«0 of Boolt^«

On the Various Contrivances hy which Orchids are

-- Fertilised hy Insects. By C. Darwin, Esq., F.R.S., &c.

[Third,Notice. See p. 863.]

After fully detailing the structure and mode of fecun-

dation in Cat&setum, Mr. Darwin proceeds to read the

riddle first propounded by Sir R. Schomburgk, who
found three distinct genera, Catasetum tridentatum,

Mouachanthus viridis, and Myauthus barbatus, all

growing on the same plant. All these he proves are

sexual forms of one species, arguing from the following

considerations. In no Catasetum is the stigmatic sur-

face ever viscid (as in all other Orchids except Cypri-

pedium), which viscidity is indispensable for securing

the attachment of the pollen by rupturing their

caudicles ; the ovary is short, smooth, and narrow

;

the funicles are very short, the ovules quite imperfect,

and the utricular tissue of the stigmatic surface dif-

ferent from that of other Orchids; further, Sir R.

Schomburgk never saw Catasetum tridentatum pro-

ducing seed ; on the other hand the sensitive antennsc,

staminal organs, and poUinia are perfect. It may
hence be concluded that Catasetum tridentatum is a

male flower exclusively.

In Mouachanthus viridis again the antennse are

entirely absent, the pollen-masses rudimentary, there

are no traces of pedicel or viscid disc ; the utriculi of

the stigmatic surface are different from the male form

;

the ovarium ia longer, thicker at the base, more fur-

rowed, the funicles long, and ovules as in other

Orchids ; furthermore Sir R. Schomburgk found it

seeding abundantly ; hence it is almost certain that

this ia a female plant.

In Myauthus barbatus the antennpo are present, but
not so long as in the Catasetum ; tho stigmatic chamber
is intermediate iu size between those of Mouachanthus

ehUdren of a singl^^U^^T^^ nearh chih. « -
umform green carpet t\e entire ^urfl^^S^,'^
throughout the glohe,^ The mfiniterS^,?!W
the hopelessness of any attempt to^^^"'*^
adequate conception of their mnlHr^r .

^"* •»
ilUmitable diversification of foUtfe,^^ ^
effect t» eumulo, are then eloquentlv c
the importance of the most trifling details of
IS strongly insisted upon, and the perfection'iTZ
contrivances for fecundation is shown to be JLI?
hgiblo if the closest attention be not naid tTS!*
details; and the work concludes with a state^J??
way of appl ication aud warning), of the autho^TriZ
as to the eligibility of crossing, and kjurioua eftZ5
marriage between near relations,

^"w»«

impressions left on the mind by Mr. Darwia*. h«A
his main point, that kept most prominentlr in
throughout—that Orchids are fertilised nlmLf

,

of Godalming, sent a 'Weeping Cypress, called

Cupressus Barkeri, a variety apparently related to C-

Goveniana. The same exhibitor also contributed cut
|
and Catas'etuni; the utr^cuirare' as~'in'oVher Orchids;

flowers ofupwards of a dozen charmmg varieties of ' per- the ovary is straight, well furrowed, twice as long os iu
petuaVflowercid' Tropseolum, varying from rich golden
yellow to brilliant Scarlet. Messrs. E. G. Henderson
furnished a pretty variegated variety of Solanum cap-

aicaatrum, the beauty of which when covered with
round bright orange scarlet fruit has often been the
subject of remark in our columns. From Mr, Bull
came various white and purple flowered Petunias, and
Doryopterisnobilis, ahandsomenewFern, each of whose
leaves is ornamented withastripe of white up thecentre.
Mr. Knight, of Battle, showed cut flowers, amoug which
were some very pretty kinds of Tropseolum and Verbena.
A promising crimson Rose called Turenne, and a white
called Louise Darzaug, were shown by Mr. AYm. Paul,
and a pink-flowcrcd Rose in bad condition came from
Mr.J TorbroD. Mr. Wm. Paul also furnished a fine
deeply glaucous form of Abies nobilis. Various Seedling
Dahlias were exhibited by Jlr. Turner and others ; but
none of them received any award. In a collection of
older kinds of Dahlias from Mr, Turner were remark-
ably fine blooms of the following : viz., Lord Derby,
Princess of Prussia, Lord Dundreary, Madge Wildfire,
Charlotte Dorliug, Preeminent, Chieftain, Bob Ridley,
Model, Cygnet, Chakman, Mrs. Bush, K'orfolk Hero,

Mouachanthus, but not so thick at the end ; the ovules
not so numerous, but perfect ; the pollinia are small
but perfectly developed, and have a well developed
disc and pedicel ; from all which circumstances Myau-
thus barbatua may bo pronounced a hermaplirodite
plant, of which Catasetum is the male and Mouachan-
thus tho female.

Still more beautiful and interesting, though not so

complex sexually, is the Mormodes ignea, the crowning
case of all cited in this remarkable book : this we have
read and re-read, fascinated by the marvellous example
it affords of the infinity of the resources at the dis-

posal of an all-wise Creator, when he sees fit to adapt
the most useless-looking organs to the highest pur-
poses of the plant ; we know of nothing in the whole
range of botanical literature that can compai'e with
this as an episode in a plant's life : no point seems to
be overlooked ; the most trifling deviation which
Mormodes ignea presents from the ordinary structure
of its allies, even to the exact amount of the twist of the
pedicel, and direction of each flower on each side of
tho spike, has a special purpose, and proves to be a
most exquisite adaptation of structure to funcliou.

imd cSa ' ' ^'"P"-^' ^'"'"'J' of Hilpertou, ever, fully 16 pages to render it clear, and as wo have

Sept. 23 (Frnil Committee).—Fruit was somewhat
plentiful, especially Apples, among which were several
seedlings, apparently kitchen sorts, the examination of
which was deferred till another occasion. Among
named varieties the beat came from Mr. Cunningham,
gr. to the Bishop of London, whose kinds were Yellow
Ingestre, Early Nonpareil, and a seedling from the
Ribston Pippio, which promises to be an acquisition.
Tlie best Pears came from Mr. Spivey, gr. to J. A.
IToublou, who sent Flemish Beauty, Oansel's Berga-
mofc, and Jersey Gratioli. Mr. Swinerd, Minster Abbey,
showed Gratioli, "Williams's ^TJon Chretien, and Royal
Somerset. Marie Louise, and others, though good fruit,

were unripe. Of Plums the best came from
Mr. Eousie, of Stoke Park, near Slough, who sent
beautiful fruit of Coe's Golden Drop, and Reinc
Clande de Bavay. From Mr. Bailey, gr., Shardeloes,
came Prince of Wales, a variety like Goliath, Magnum
Bonum, and Coes Golden Drop. Mr. Kaile, gr. to
Lord Lovelace, contributed Coe's Golden Drop, and
the yellow and red varieties ofMagnum Bonum. A good
dish of Morello Cherries was shown by Mr. Tilleiy, of
Welbeck, and a late sort of Bigarreau camo fiom Mr.
Rivers, who also exhibited several deedling Peaches,
-the best of which was said to have been obtained from
the Pitmaston Orange Nectarine J This was a medium-
sized Peach, not unlike] a Royal George in appearance.
Salway and one or two other yeilow-floshed Peachee
were shown; but they were not at all good. Among
Melons the beat was Golden Perfection from Mr.
Eousie

; and Mr. "Whiting, gr. at tho Deepdeue, and Mr.
Bailey, also furnished good fruit of ;the same variety.
Mr. Turner had a good Orion. Among Figs tho best
^aa "White Ischia from Mr. Pottle ; there were also fine
examples of Brunswick and Lee's Perpetual from other
exhibitors. "From Mr. Graham, of Cranford, came a
smali but good seedling Pear, and specimens of a white
urape which resembled the Chasselaa 'Musqu^. Mel.

It remains to say a very few worda as to the geav^

ibook;

. , , .
fertilised almost eie'^

sively by insects, and that their flowers, tliourivW
maphrodite, are fertilised by the pollen' of oth«a^
abundantly proved, and the whole subject, underCTflrr
one of its multitudinous phases, admirably ynZ
out. His secondary object, " to show that theM^
of organic beings may be ag interesting to au obaow
who is fully convinced that tho sti-ucture of cidi k
due to secondary laws, as to one who views ercrr
trifling detail of structure as the result of the diiS
interposition of the Creator," he lias alto mn
than

_
established ; for no author hitherto, U

his views be what they may, has written a 'book
relating to vegetable physiology to couiparo with

Mr. Darwin's in point of engrossing, M
interest. Whether, however, hia third object, thai

supporting his hypothesis of the origin of speciM by
natural selection, is attained, will no doubt 1«m1 (o

much diversity of opinion. Upon this point we Im
earnestly and assiduously laboured to arrive at

unprejudiced opinion, feeling pretty well aesnrwi thit

this great subject must be treated in Mr. Darwin'i

forthcoming volumes very much as it is here, utd

that in the present state of our kuowledgo it admiti of

no very different method of treatment, nor mm
powerful advocacy. We find, then, that Mr. Dmrn
has, in the case of the natural order of Orchida^

shown that there is an astonishing range cf

variation in each organ ; that a trifling differam

in structure between two organs homologicaliy tW

same, may lead to iuconceivable differences in tbt

offices each performs, differences too thnt rQateriaHy

change the relations of other organs to one another

and to their prior purposes, and change too the rel>

tions of the species to the organic (especially tba

insect) and inorganic worlds around; differai
"

hence, which natural selection cannot fail to take ad'

tage of and intensify, leading rapidly, as it wwld

appear, and infallibly, to that loss of rewmblinei

between the offspring of a common ancestor, yhwaii

often the equivalent of generic as well as of sp^iii

diff'erences. Of thia Catasetum and its sexual formiii

the most obvious example, but though more obrw*

it is not a whit more suggestive than very many otto

In so far then, that is in all that relates to structure »•

hypothesis gains in every way by a study of OrcliiiifT^

It has, however, been argued that though there law

limit to the ratio in which structural difference* i^

accumulate in an organising progeny, and that beaoiSK

origmation of species and genera thereafter by mtw

selection is so philosophical a conception as to ^ewu

assent in the absence of any other equally g^^"' **?

ia a physiological rule which k never ^^^^^
already far exceeded our limits, the work itself must
be consulted.

Cypripedium is the last genus described by Mr.
Darwin. Its general structure is too well known to be ^-.

repeated here, and, as might be anticipated, its method solve, nor indeed could it be expected i^ -- --
^

of fertihzation diff*er3 widely from that in all other certainly alters its aspect ; it shows, as in tue

Orchids. The grains of pollen -are coated by and im-
mersed in a viscid fluid, so glutinous that it can be
drawn into threads (a unique case), and it is impossible
that the pollen can reach the stigma without mechanical
aid. The stigma again is not viscid, as it is iu all other
Orchids, and is convex instead of concave. There is

no'nectar proper, but the inside of the lip of all the
species examined ia studded with glandular hairs, which
secrete a viscid fluid. The explanation of tho opera-
tion of fecundation is hypothetical, but otherwise in all
respects satisfactory, aud is as follows. Two narrow
passages, one on each side of the column, lead to the
cavity of the labclium ; an insect inserting its pro-
boacia into tho cavity to reach the glandular secretion
within the labellum, would infallibly get the proboscis
smeared with the glutinous pollen, and pushing it still

further, especially if through a littJe notch outside tho
anther, would deposit some'of it ou the convex stigma
of its own flower, or that of another flower, aa the
case may be.

The remainder of Mr. Darwin's volume is occupied
with general considerations, viz., the secretion of
nectar, a curious and complicated subject; the homo-
logies of Orchid flowers, worked out wiUi great ability
aud lucidly explained—especially interesting are the
parts relating to the rosbellum and development of tho
pollen

; genealogical affinities of Orchids, a very
speculative aud seductive discussion ; the mechanism
of tho movements of the pollen ; uses of the peUls ;

production of seed. Here (apropos, we suppose, of
his favourite Malthusian doctrine) he informs us that
supposing every seed of Orchis maculata germinated
and seeded during four generationa, " the great grand'

according to which diff-orent species are m^^
inter se. This argument the study ^^Ojchakisdo^^

-olve, nor indeed could it be expected to do so, Dni»

;rtainly alters its aspect ; it shows, as in tu.

Habenaria bifolia and chlorantha, l^o^Ji^'^'^^li^
turn! diff-erence (one far within that ordmanly«^
to variation) will present an ins^P^^^^^^

^^^^^^
fecundation. And this physiological ^

«^^^^^^^

founds our ideas of species -mther than t^^ ^"'
it

for if Catasetum and Mouachanthus are sh^i- ^
structurally different genera but Pf/^f^^l^^^^
same specif and Habeuaria chlorantb. and b^^*^^

to be considered .truoturally the ^"^^Xm^
phJ Biologically distinct ones, we

"^f "^^^ /in\3ySi

that the infertility of two forms ^nter
^f^ >^^'X«^

effect of the difference, induced between be*^
jj

ductivo organs by variation and "/t^^^^^Jf'^'in o**
these diff'erences are accompanied by ou^^^^^^^.

organs, the forms are acknowledged to De ^ ^
if not the question is stiU a ^^\^f\^^' are nev*

insists on the positive argument th^t tw
^ ^,

known to bree5 together, and ^^^^^S proof of t^J

and the other must be content to ^^^° j^gthe

negative, that they never

never will.

The last Numbw of the

(September) contains figures ot

subjects:—^/r^p* glaiicescens, ^

$d

Soianieal ^^^
reiuarj

^eTeiV^ at K;w,7rom Galeotti,^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^
It is a large growing P^^^t'/'^'i^^.tong, and prod«^

and thick fleshy leaves 2 to 3 fcet
long, ^^

from the centre a cylindical scape 8teeL ^^^g,**

ting in a caudate deriexed spikc of den^^, ^
j^ flowere*

flowers having much proi

m
very

TOFS navmg muuu i^iUL.
first timet »"''"

tw
the autumn of 1861 for

^J*^^ e^rintcr,
ft«r tb*

attractive object during the whole
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__ ;rS;iSSS^rSbblSwers on the long and

•SS! dUrred spike m'^s very gradual, and noW

*!*?1862) tbe spike still remains with a few imper-

"•i-k* and an immense quantity of young

****Cminatin2 on the rachis." JPluladelphus Mr-
jfc""^' «V American shrub, under which it

''*l'S]!i^"*The common Philadelphus or Mock
* '^'^the wardens has long been known by the

Cfrf 'STrinea,' and it is the Syrm^'a alba sen

SjjJhb Atbenici of Bauhin and other old classical

'*^^writers Syringa vulgaris is the botanical

it well known, of the common Lilac, and thifs

ce led Mr. Curtis to quote (Bot. Mag. t. 183)

the common Lilac a passage from old Gerard

«o the peculiar odour of the flowers of Phila-

(woDarius
:—

' Tliey I^^-ve a pleasant sweete

bat ia loy judgement they are too sweete,

and molesting the head in a very strange

I ODCO gathered the flowers and laid them in

ar Aniljer window, which smelled more strongly

L^ had lien together a few howerSj with such

Wtielie and unacquainted savor, that they

JJJjme from sleepe, so that I could not take

r wt tintil I had cast them out of my chamber."

Q^^tenrards corrected this error, but suggested to

nn^nmilar mistakes in future to cease applying

llSimSjTiDga to tbe Philadelphus altogether ; but

Ife ii more easily said than done. It is supposed

IM iit Vitii ewes the name was derived from avpiy^, a

dbtfrom the use made of the long straight stems for

The odour of the common Mock Orange is

T«ry powerful, by some compared to fresh

iTj'by others to that of smelts. Of P. hirsutus.

ll ohU} especially in the dried state, is that of

IribL" (hrisia^occinea,^ beautiful dwarf perennial

kmttM Chilian Andes, and introduced to our gardens

kfXMn. Veitch & Son. It is a herbaceous plant,

ntk cordate crenately lobed radical leaves, and a

apa foot long, bearing\the long pendent tubular
mt flowers in opposite pairs ; the limb is prettily

tfnked on the face with crimson, a feature which Mr.
M^ otherwise admirable figure does not show.
i)nMnim pmmatocarj}um, a peculiar-looking and
ma pretty Central American species said to be grown
WW gardens under the name of E. tJro-Skinneri

;

AilBvers are greenish, finely spotted with purple,
4i» lip small and rose-coloured ; a singular feature
ii the three-winged condition of the ovary, which has
wppj^'i^g angles not unlike what occurs in some
jMfc Dimorphotheca Sarheri^e, a very pretty
»eMU9 composite from KafTraria, a good deal like

in Cape Marigold in its general features, but
^the lay florets of a brilliant purple instead of

'^fUmttand Nomologist for September contains
^^t^ilkistrations of Mr. Vcltch's Japanese LiUum
™w», and Mr. Standish's Japanese Lonicera hrachy-
W^^" c^ed aureo-reticulata, which are nn-
^ledlytn-o of the finest novelties of the current
^Amongst the literary contributions, Mr. D.
;^r ^°dorses the statement which had been

-^,°f,
correspondent and objected to by

^

,mt the Smooth Cayenne Pine Apple is as2»«a (jueea m summer, and ranch better than

1^7.'S, ''^^^'''* " F- '^' H. S." contimieB the

C<Wi!f ?^f" °^' ^^^ subject of theHorticul-
^ety and Florists* flo^-era, and we may perhaps

WwSil!'^''^?
i« another place. The Kev. G.

H (u!r^Q°'^
strawberries from Alford, observes

Tnf / ^^"^y ^^ excellent in every

rf tL B-^*^''
^^^^1° Omar Pacha is the

wtIb"^'^'' Qaeen family; and them Late Pme and Rifleman, two new sorts,

*^.L L?"*"^ ^^'^ ^^S^^cst flavoured, very

*^S;Cft^P'-''' ^''% ^^^^^ ^^"^' "^^^^'

"^hecomri^^M*'. "P^"^ ''^''^'^^ '^ell deserves its

33« °?l7J>^fy to be the most useful variety
^J^a^^ce the old and not yet obsolete Keens'

?»^he7al!r?r '^ F.R.H.S." has some criticisms

^/ "md Kiv!.n f
?°"^^^^a^ style of flower gar-

!?^<5C*u "" P"*'^^^ 0° oil-cloth and
^ *c aRree rfu 'f^^^^^'^'^- He moreover thinks,

I'^l^dea nf
^'^ ^^ ^^'^ ^^^^ °o public

£*• *iCt nW ""^.P'^^^^^^o^s can be com-

2^^P aeooH TT^^ ^^^0 bulbs in March, and

!r^*^^Jectstak«fr'-P^^?^^^^ *^o Pelargoniums and

^ ?•" directTTtfi r'
^'^^'*^ ^^ ^^^ summer months.

Fir It^^^}'^''
to the great value of the

to tbe VT.n,
''•'?'^^ purposes; and after

miL^-' ^f theK ''"I'
^^*^1^ it grows amongst

^^**therB.^ .'^ '"ockaof l^orth Wales. ---pomts
J«j'^'^Ctl!'niT^^^PO" thousands of acres

lf,»^t the trr.
,?"eland, and Scotland, which"If "*** the
—

^

^amburph" a opportunity of soeiug

»iiu-°^t, and in
^"^pe every season since

SC?' ^inallv tl
*^^^ instance it has proved

•^"^ the rlf
'^ "? ^ notice of two new

*m^^^ Buccle„pK?^Pion Hamburgh, and the
Tj*** ''^^'''^^^r both of which seem to be

W^ %thriW>?n'J*!'''^ ^^^^^*^« on Phloxes,

(^^'^dpartof ,
^tBtemonfl, drooping plants

^^eat of am 1^^*^^ of notes on the econo-
small gardens, which ecries will

ft^jj

be found to contain „ ^^^^ ^^„, ^^ cuuuu ami ueenu
instruction for those cultivators whoso garden opera-
tions are conducted on a small scale, and who have not
had much practical experience of the subject.

Tbadb Lists Recbited.—Ambroisb Vkkschaffe LT,
Ghent, Catalogue A^o. 7l for the Autmnn of IS&I, and
the Spring and Autumn of 1863. We here find the new
golden •veined Honeysuckle from Japan, oftered at
10 fr. under the name of "Lonicera bracbypoda, foliis

aureo-reticulatis." Dobsou & Sows, Woodhuids
Nursery, laleworth. Descriptive List of New Pelar-
goniums, Sfc. Wm. Paul, Waltham Cross, N.,
Descriptive Catalogue of a Selection of Moses.^—
H. Brown, 4, C^nmutation Row, Liverpool, Descrip-
tive Priced Catalogue of Dutch and other Flowering
Bulbs. H. Lane & Son, Descriptive Catalogue oj
American Plants^ Conifers, Deciduons and irer^tsen
Trees and Shrubs, cultivated for sale at their Nursery,
Great BerkhampBtead, Herts. EDW/rATLOB,Malton,
Yorkshire, Catalogue q/Didchand Flower Moots, iiew
Fuchsias, Cinerarias, ^c. ; also other now and choice
plants. Wm. Bull, King'fl Road, Chelsea, a Hetail
Catalogue of new, heantiful, and rare PlnntSj contain-
ing information respecting novelties* ;

Garden Memoranda.
Mk. Bull% N"ukseby, King's Road, Chelsea.—lu

the show houses here there has been an excellent crop
of Grapes ; but a considerable portion of them is now
cut. Enough, however, remains to indicate that the
bunches have been of fair size and well coloured. Of
Marchioness of Hastings, a large white Grape, there
are still fine samples not yet ariived at maturity

;

Golden Hamburgha have all been cat ; sotug of the

bunches of this variety are, however, reported to have
weighed upwards of 2 lb. each, and the berries to have
been large and of a rich golden yellow colour. Vines, of

which there is altogether a fine stock, are planted in

other houses besides those just named ; but it is in the

latter they are seen to best advantage ; owing to the

principal show house being large, and constructed for

the accommodation of plants i-ather than of Vines, the

mode of planting the latter diflers somewhat
from that usually followed. Tho centre of the

house is lofty and span-roofed, aud against

each Bide has been placed lean-to compartments

;

under the latter the Vines are trained both up the

rafters and over an arched trellis under, them, and,

although greatly shaded they produce well coloured

bunches. Those planted to furnish the centre area of

tho building necessarily possess great length of rod

;

nevertheless they bear well from top to bottom, and

colour satisfactorily even down near the ground.

It is for plants, however, that these houses are chiefly

required, and the Vines overhead form a leafy shade

which is useful and agreeable to look at in summer,

and in winter the leaves being off no impediment is

offered to the introduction of light. The value of the

fruit too must not be overlooked.

With regard to plants, the show-houses are stocked

chiefly with things remarkable for the beauty of their

fohage. On both sides as one enters are nicely

arranged masses of such plants set off in front with

rows of tho little variegated Agathsea ccelestis, and of

the rich mulbeny-coloured Colena VerscnaffeltL Of

the latter, some interesting standards with straight

stems about 3 feet in height, and good bushy heads,

were intermixed with green plants, such as Tree Ferns,

Dracaenas, Aralias, and the prettily divided leaved

Grcvillea robusta, with good effect. Associated with

these 'were thriving young specimens of Variegated

Aloes and Yuccas, Alsophila australis, Cibotium

princepe. and plants of that description.

In a span-roofed stove were Alocasia metallica with

great bronzy leaves; the white and green foliaged A.

macrorhiza vaiiegata; the pretty deep green

Authurium acaulc and A. leuconeunim, the last a

variegated species from South America, with thick

waxy heart-shaped leaves deep green in colour, vcmed

and spotted with grey. Among other plants m this stovO

were Gesnera refulgens, of whichwe observed alarge stock

of young plants. It makes a valuable addition to the

class to whichitbelonggjorbesidesbeingausefulwinter

flowering plant its leaves are covered with multitudes

of red hairs, which give the fohage a rich orimaon

velvety appearance, rendering the plant ornamental

even when out of bloom. Variegated Begonias are

also plentiful, as are likewise Caladiums, among which

Belleymei and argyrites were conspicuous. Cypenis

alternifolius variegatus is also a pretty plant, each ot

its reed-like stems being surmounted by a tuft or

whorl of drooping grassy green leaves, charmingly

striped with white.
.

Among new Fcrus, Asplenmm flabellulatura is a

prefcty species, as is also A. rachirhinje, a charming

Bra^^ilian kind. Adiantum Feei makes a ,
useful

addition to that genus, and in gold aud variegatea

Ferns the collection ia unusually rich. Among tne

latter were multitudes of small seedlmg plants oJ

Pteris tricolor, P. argynua, and P. cretica albo-lmeata.

Pfceris rubro-nervia is also a pretty variety, and ot tne

Irish Fern, Trichomanes speciosum, a large Waidian

case was completely full. Wo also noticed one or two

pretty varieties of Lady Fern.

Of or^iiids there ia a small collection, and among

variegated kinds one or two good plants wero
observabla Pine Apples, both succession aud fruiting
plants, were also abundant.

Geraniums, Verbenas, and other sofl-wooded planU
are numerous, as are also Petunias, among which the
followiug are good kiuds, viz. :—Acme, white, striped
and veined with bluish purple; Dazzle, rich crimson
with black centre, excellent in form and good in
substance ; Excellent, deep pink, shaded with violet,
and veined with crimson over the entire gurfeco ;

Guide, broadly margined with white, striped with red
aud dark crimson in the centre ; Monarch, large and
full double flower, rich crimson, and a free flowerer

;

Nonesuch, bright rose mottled with white, throat pure
white ; Palatial, French white, each petal striliingly

rayed with bright violet crimson ; Review, crimson,
broadly margined with rose, throat violet ; Ruby,
crimson, veined and striped with black, throat dark
violet ; Special, a bold flower of excellent form, mar-
gined with rose, and beautifully marbled ; Suffusion,

double delicate pink, veined with purplish red ; Sul-

tana, blush, striped with purple ; and Inimitable,' the
last still one of the best and most 'showy double
varieties.

Camellias, which are this year well set with ftovqcr-

buds, are still out of doors, as are likcwiso Azaloag.

We also noticed some handsomely shaped standard
Bays and Laurustinus, forming a gioun near a fountaia

and basin, in which white "Water Lilies are growing
and flowering beautifully.

;

Miscellaneous^
Tucus vesiculosus {Sea-Ocd-^ Sea-Letfiwe)^ and it^

Use in Ohesilg,—A decoction of tlie Piicus vesiculosus

is prepared, which has a pung(*nt and murshy taste.

This is taken by some persons without reluctance, but

move generally the reverse is the case. It may be taken

between or during mcids. I presL-rlbc the Fncus
generally in tho form of jiills. My first experiments

were made with tbe powder: hut for more than a year

I have thought it better to substitute the liydro-

iilcoholic extract, from which I obtain more rapid and

rt'gular itsults. Each plU hitherto employed by mo
has contained 0.05* of the extract ; but the quantity

may, without Inconvcnionce, ho tripled, or even raised

stilt further. Tills remedy is best taken in the morning,

fasting. I have repeatedly proved that those poraong

who use at the same time the decoction and the pills

obtain a favourable result. Its use rtquiros no change

in tho ordinary diet. I have always allowed persons to

cut according to their desire ; and, apart from too much
farinaceous food, beer, prolonged baths, and a_ too

sedentary life, which'it is always necessary to avoid, 1

never impose serious privations. The action of the

Fucus on the system ia very easily prove;!. After

using itsome tune the patient fools lighter, more active,

the stomach acts with more rapidity, and the hour of

repast is more* impatiently looked for. Flatulency

diminishes, and then disappears, with tho5c who

have habitually been accustomed to it. The

act of digestion is no longer accompunied by

flufihlugs of the face, by fulness, weight in the

epigastric region, and fits of heat towards the heat.

Tliese different phenomena show us then in the

Fucus vesiculosus a real stimulant of the absorbent

system, concentrating principally its action on the fatty

globules. The thinness which it determines is no!;

always produced in a uniform manner ; I have seen it

limited to certain isolated parts, wliich are then almost

always those where the fatty tissue accumulates in the

greatest abundance. Thus, with one it is the chest,

with another the abdomen, and with a third the nape

of the neck and the upper part of the shoulders. But

the destruction of fatty matters is not all that the

resolving properties of the Fucus is capable of accom-

plishlno-; for many observations seem to prove that the

same properties may become useful In certain diseases,

as cutaneous infiltration, passive dropsy, atomc gout.

&c We should alwavs be careful m anticipating those

therapeutic results which are stilly uudetermincd, and

which repeated experiments, earned on with the most

scrupulous care, can alone demonstrate and substantiate.

It will sutfice at .present to recognise in the Fucus a

resolvent propcrtv of inconteSt.ible energy, one which

has hitherto escaped the notice of observers, aud the

application of which is the more valuable and easy

from the fact of its existing in a well-known and

common plant, of but little cost, and.which requires no

modification when it is employed, either in the diet

or general habits of the patients. There is another

point to be mentioned, which relates to the choiceot

the Fucus, and which is here of great importance. We
know that the Fucus vesiculosus belongs to a famiiy

which contains hundreds of species; that i^«ny
^^

these are almost inactive, and the greater mimto of

the others perfectly useless as remedial
^'g^^»*,^'

J^"^"

it is absolutely necessary not to hise sight ot^ the

botanical characters of the true Fucus ^sicuk^
.

The neglect of this has given n.e to daily deceptions

and I have seen many persons from the same cause lose

their time in lengthened and useless expenments.
^
I fc

was thus also that a patient who eomplamed of havmg

-Tw^-presumo tbo author .noana t).tt6 ol ft gramme (th&t i^

i^«f ISf^irraiutroy). Tbore is much indHtinctucss m the

«uS?ci.o« '^ar£^^^^ tho author ..s to the dosoe given by

him hence we forbear quoting them. The corttmunicatinn of

Dr (Sfroy on th^ sAtflo aubject, further on, w mw:e exphclt.

Ed. Fh, /•
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taken for three inontlis, without any result, hirgt-

quantities of the Fucua which I liad prescribed for him,

anU which, up(ni being brought to me, I found to be

the common Gross or Sea-wrack (Zostera marina),

'vhich is used by upholsterers to stuff inattreeses. 1

jmnot ignoraut of the difficulty which is experienced,

even in Paris, in procuring the true Fucus vesiculosusi

because I have liad repeatt dly offered to me under that

name, by justly ceKbiated houses, the Fucus ncdosuF,

which is far from possessing the saine activity, and

when analysed furnishes scarcely the twentieth part of

the products obtained from a like proportion^ of the

Fucus vesiculosus. The author experimented with this

substance upon liimself. He gathered the Fucus at SK
Malo, where it is very abundant, and had made of it an

bydro-alcoholic extract. This extract, he says, is

hygrometric; and thus, if it be desirable to ad-

minister it in the form of pills, it is expedient

to prepare a small number only at a time, to

silver them, and to preserve them in a large

quantity of some absorbent powder. **I am,"

Bays Mr. Oodefroy. « 57 years old ; I am l'".?^

in height (about 5 feet 6 inches) ; my bones are

small, my obesity principally seated about the belly.

On tbe 6th of March, previous to any treatment, I

weighed 76 kil. 500 (about 11 stones 10 Ibs.^ From
the 6lh of March, T took, as uniformly as possime, every

day, 3 pills, each of which contained 30 centigrammes
(about 4J grains) of the hydro-alcoholic extract of the

Fucus vesiculosus, the first at 6 o'clock in the morning,

the second at 10 o'clock In the morning, and the

third at 5 o'clock in the evening, at the

commencement of each of my meals, and without
making any change in my ordinary mode of living.

Under the influence of this remedy, my urine became
more abundant, more coloured, and more odorous than
usual. This was the only phenomenon which I noticed

during its use.

taken 90 pills, I was weighed ; T had then lost 1 kil. 500
(nearly 3i lbs.) From the 10th to the 20th of April, I

took about two pills daily, one at 6 o'clock in the

morning, and the other at 5 o'clock in the evening; at

this period, I resumed taking three pills a day until the

18th of May, at which time, having taken a further

number of tK) pills, I was again weighed—taking care

to do so at the same hour of the day, and in the same
clothing as before. I had then lost 1 kilogramme
more, thus weighing at that period not more thiin

74 kilogrammes. I Imd thus lost from the fith of March
to the 18th of May, 2 kil. 500 (about 5i lbs.), without
any change in my diet or general habits, and without
having experienced any inconvenience from the use of
this remedy."— i?et'Me de Therapeuiique Medico-
ehirur^tcafe, et Journal de Phafmavie et de Chimie,
Translated in ifie Pharmaceutical Joitrnah

_
Sale of Orchids.—The first portion of a largo collec-

tion of Orchids belonging to G. Keed, Esq., of Burnhara,
Somerset, was suld by auction the other day by Mr.
Stevens, and realised the following prices, viz. :— Cypri-
pediuni villosum, 75?. For this, which was stated to be
one of the finest plants of the kind in the country, there
was keen competition, chiefly between Messrs. Veitch
and Mr. Williams, the former becoming the purchaser,
C. Fairieanum fetched lU.; hirsutisaimum, 15^.; C.
barbatum superbum, 10^; C. caudatum, Zl. 15«.;
Odontoglossmn nsevium fetched 32?, ; O. cifcrosmum,
11?.; Vanda Batemani, a fine plant, 23?.; V. Cath-
carti, 21?.; V. suavi-s 7?. 10*.; Cattleya elegans, a
finely grown plant, 22?.; others from 3?. to 12?.;
Lffilia purpurata, 19/.; L. Lawrenceana, 11?. 10^.; h.
superbiens, 5?. 10*.; Aeridcs quinquevulncrura, 12?.;

when allowed to remain too long in one place. Be
careful not to over-water things brought from the stove,

nnd also to use the water iu a tepid state. Use weak
liquid manure for Salvia splendeus, so as to preserve the

plants in a vigorous state, and keep them blooming as

long as possible. Give attention to seuuring a plentiful

succession of things for maintaining the gaiety of the

house during winter,

FORCING DEPARTMENT. •
PHTEBIES.—As has been frequently mentioned, plants

swelling their fruit should be assisted with a brisk tem-

perature, say from 65° to 75° at night, regulating this

according to the state of the external temperature,

keeping the house rather close on sunny days and

allowing the thermometer to rise to §0'' or 85*^ before

giving air freely. Also endeavour to proportion the

moisture to the temperature, for a high dry tem-

perature is not favourable to the swelling of the fruit,

and there is no chance of getting well swelled heavy

fruit without plenty of warmth and moisture. Main-

tain a steady bottom-heat of about 85% and use

every care to keep the soil in a healthy state as to

moisture. When watering is necessary, use clear

manure-water, and give sufficient to moisten the whole

of the soil, and avoid frequent dribbling?, for when this

system of watering is practised it is nearly impossible

to keep the under soil in a healtliy state. Use the

syringe sparingly, and only to dew the plants, as heavy
ayringings after this season are apt to keep the surface

soil so moist as to render it difficult to judge as to when
water should be given. Any young plants growing in

pots which may require re-poltiug should be seen to at

once so as to allow an opportunity of getting them
established in fresh pots, while they can be kept
moderately warm. See that the balls are in a proper

state as to moisture before repotting, as neglect of this

On the 'loth of April, after having is a frequent cause of young stock fruiting prematurely.
" " "" " ' ------ Keep moist and rather warm for a time after shifting,

so as to encourage the formation of fresh roots.

Vinehies.— iJeforc wet weather sets in we would
again advise covering the borders of the early house
with diy stable litter, fern, or whatever can be obtained
most conveniently that will ansvver the purpose of

keeping the border dry. Nothing answers better for

this purpose than clean straw, provided the border h;is

a proper slope from the front of the house ; in that case

it is easily thatched so as to throw off the wet entirely.

But the straw is too valuable in most parts of the
country to be used for this purpose, and wooden shutters

or tarpauling would be found cheaper in the end. It

will also be advi:-able to cover the borders of houses in

which it ia intended to keep ripe Grapes for any length
of time, so as to prevent the soil getting saturated
about the roots. Look over ripe Grapes frequently,

particularly in damp weather, cutting out any tainted
berries immediately they are perceived, and keep the

atmosphere as dry as possible, using gentle fires when
necessary with a free circulation of air; but a warm
temperature is nearly as injurious as damp, therefore

use no more fire-heat than may be absolutely necessary.

FLOWER GARDEN AND SHRUBBERIES.
The principal work in this department for the

present will be mowing and clearing up; and if any-
thing like neatness is to be maintained, sweeping up of
leaves will soon require daily attention; also see to
getting gravel walks thoroughly cleared of weeds and
Moss; roll them frequently when wet, to keep the
surface hard and smooth. Continue to afford young
plants in pits and frames the most careful attention,
and endeavour to get them well rooted and strongother kmus from 1?. to 13?. 10^. ; Oucidium sessile, .,, . ,

13?.; othcrOuciaium3fromlU.to2?. 10*.; Phalronopsis
^^"^o*^*^ keeping them so close or warm as to render

graiidiflora and amabilis, from 1?. to 5?. * Aneuloa '
'^"^ ^°^*^ ^"^^ ^^'^^^® ^° ^^^ °^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ approach of

Clowesi, 10?. ; Epider.drum pnsmatocarpum, 8?. IO5.

;

Uropedimn Lindeni, 13?. IOj.; Brassavola Digbyana,
41. 10s. ; Dendrobiiira Farmeri, 5?. 15^.; D. monili-
forme, 4?. ; D. aggregatum, 2?. 2*. ; other sorts from
18*. to 2?.; Saccolabium Reedii, -i?. 15^. ; other sorts
from ]?, to 1?.; Arpopljyllum giganteum, 2Z. 15s.
Other lot^, of which there were in all 350, fetched from
10*. to 3?. per lot; the entire proceeds of the sale
amounted to lOtO?.

Calendar of Operations.
{For the ensuing joeeh.)

PLANT DEPARTMENT.
CoygEUVATonr, Ac— Summer flowering twiners,

which usually become unsightly about this season, should
be cut back rather freely, as also anv others that will
bear this treatment. Shade can now" well be dispensed
with

;
therefore not a spray that can be spared should

be left to obstruct the light. Acacias, and other winter-
tlowering plants having been subjected to a period of
comparatively dry treatment, to en.-ure their blooming
profusely, should now be pretty liberally supplied with
water at the root, in order to get them into flower
during the dull season, when they will be much more
esteemed than in spring, when flowers are plentiful.
Manure water, if it can be used, should be aiven fre-
quently to Chrysanthemums. Give air freely on favour-
able opportunities, avoiding cold draughts against plants
*nat have been brought from a warm house, and guard

on w"f 1
P ^y ^'"'g g^"t'« ^^res with a little top air

re 7X ^^i"
^^^ P°*^ specimers in bloom be frequently

finpIJ
^^

•
* ^^ ^^ ^° "**^« the most of them, for theanesc specimens become too farailiai to be interesting

of
winterly weather. Therefore admit air freely to all

plants that are sufficiently rooted to bear it without
flagging. Newly potted-otf things should, however, be
placed on a gentle bottom heat, which will impart a
little warmth to the soil and encourage the formation of
roots, but sufficient air should be given to prevent any-
thing like weakly growth. Cuttings of Calceolarias,
Scarlet Geraniums, &c., may still be put in where the
stock is deficient. Scarlet Geraniums will root almost
anywhere, but Calceolarias are not quite so accom-
modating, as cuttings taken from plants iu the
open ground are very liable to damp off" in heat;
these will be found to do very well, however, in
a close pit or frame where there is the means of
applying a little warmth when necessary to dispel damp.
See to securing as many cuttings as possible of any
scarce plants which it may be desirable to increase
while there is a fair chance of rooting them, and also bo
prepared to protect Scarlet Geraniums and other things
which it may be intended to take up and winter, for we
may expect frost any time after this season, and if such
things can be protected so as to prevent the foliage and
young wood from being much injured they are much
more easily wintered. Where Annuals liave sown
themselves on borders, let thein if possible be retained;
they will bloom early and strongly in spring, especially

the Californian kind?, and may then be transplanted if

desired to other situations.

HARDY FRUIT AND KITCHEN GARDEN.
As formerly recommended, look over fruit remaining

ont of doors frequently, and gather it as it becomes fit.

Also examine that stored in the fruit room, as there
will occasionally be found a few decaying for ft few
weeks after housing, and these should be removed as

Keep the fruit room

Wm

M

soon as perceived.

in order to allow of the escape'^-' mAi^ .-'«

off by the fruit, which is cou'^ideLSTtr^^weeks at first. Where it is intended u
fresh plantations of fruit trees this s^awn ffe.
should be prepared at the earliest convenieLc^ .«j
fresh soil to be used for planting should be twlffiexposed to the action of the weather so as to^T??
a mellow state when wanted for use. If not
done, clean and dress Strawberry plaiitationt
away all useless runners, giving a good -»--- ^
manure when necessary, but be careful to stWt
which is thoroughly decayed, and which can ^-m
without the necessity of digging deep or iinarinTSI
roots. The prmcipal crop of Celery should now hTkl!.
rather closely earthed up, using quick Ume wdiS
freely to destroy slugs. Give every attealjo*^
autumn Broccolies, also to autumn and winter Utte!
as to watering with liquid manure to make thracniL
and tying in regular succession. Blanch iSt
and cut away all superfluous shoots from To
Brown and Bath Cos Lettuce^ as well as iramm
Cabbage, for early spring work, should now be prlcW
out; more especially if getting wliat is techfiiaOf
termed proud. '

STATE OF THE WEATHER AT CHISWICK, NEAR UmOO*.
FortheWeekcndingSept. 2*,1862,asobsenfedattheIIortlcultnril

Sept,

OB

Thurs. 18 21

Frid:»y 19 25

Satur 20
Sunday 21

Mon. 22
Tues. 23

Wed. 2*

AverasR .

26
27
29

1

lJ 1 n r^^
1 TKMt-EBAttJRI

1iJABOKCLtH,
Of the Air. Ofthe Etithl

Max. Min. Max. Min. Me^iii 1 root IftvtJ J
-

71

deep, dofp

30.So6 30.2GI 41 56.0 «0 IT
30.324 30.230 74 fiO 62.0 ' 60
30.22

1

30.131 72 55 63.5 60
30.251 30.201 62 50 56,0 01

i?3U.I91 30.099 60 31 45.5 ' 591

30.068 29.961 68 46 57.0 69 18
29.923 29.792 63 51 57.0

59.7

5'i

30.19L
:

30.u!»6
1
67.1 ' 46.3 58.7 MJ

WM

KJLf «
NX M
I. •

KB.

f S

:i

Sept. 19—Cloudy; very ftne throughout.
19—Fine ; very fine ; dry air; flue,— 20—Fine ; very tine ; densely overcast at night— 21—Overcast ; fine ; very fine ; densely overcast,— 22—Overrast ; clear and cold at night j one degree of fro4.— 23—FnL'£?y i

fine; clear at night,
— 24—Fo^^y; oveicast; slii,'ht rain ; fine; rain at niglit

Mean temperatuie of the week 1 deg, above the averi^.

RECORD OF THE ^VE-\THEH AT CHlSWICJt

During the last 36 yeara, for the ensuing AVeek, ending Oct. I, Kl

Sept
and

October,

Sunday 23 ,

Mon, 29.,
Tues. 30.,
Wed, 1 .

.

Thurs, 2.,
Friday 3,.
Satur. 4.,

=^ S G

64.5
fi5,2

64.7

€4.4

63J
61.2

a O; c^ > ^
^ > o
53^

4(5
44.7
43.7
45
43.7

44.2

43.7

54.5
54.9

54 2

54.3
51.1

54.0

53.9

No. of
Years in
which it

Rained.

19

23
21

18

17
16

18

Grealest

Quantity
of Ilaln.

O.BO Id.

OlS
0.58

O.-M

0.48

1.01

1.06

Prerailioc

2

I

3

3

2

2

2

Z

4

S

2

3

4

S

9

2

1

1

(.

tiltt I I I

:ti 1

1

1 > > I

7U I 1

9» r I

nil «

t

ll Till I 1

1

I

1

The highest temperature duriin the above period oceanrd ojlta

4th. 1859-thi;nu. 80 deg. ; and the lowest on the 2d. 1

17 deg.

Notices to Correspondents.
W jCorrespondents are mo&t oftrnestiy reqnesteil lo wri**

one side only of their paper ; for their compliance witn »»
petition we shall be ever grateful.

OOKS : W M. No new edition of either is contempWH «

present. .|^
los : Faher. The probable canse of your Figs oi^'J»^*r
extremity beloro being quite ripe, is too mucti mow"*-

the atmosphere, or at tbe root alter dryne.s».||
_ ^^^^

^3ECTrciDE-ViCAT.-The agents for the sale of '^^'^ P^Jr^
announce that "contact with even theje'7/'^'*rnJl
tide of it destroys all kinds of insects. Twenty- wo^g-
from the Academy of Medicine, the Board of miic tw-j

and other learned societies, warrant that it a^ej °« «wjj;

an atom of poison, or any ingredient ^^J""?"^ "^^^r*
tebrated animals, plants, fruits, woo'l^us .;i^fn»,i^^
its eflQciency as an insect-killh.g powder." The agents w»-I

favoured us with a box for putfing the P-^^'^fJ^.f^^'sS
of the article, wc have to report that wo c;«i^?'^g^

insects to die beneath its influence. A num wr^

aphides, the easiest of all creatures to destioy, ^^"rj;
about among the powder after 48 hours c*>^^^;-

.^^t ui«
and spiders run away from it, and probably don t lu

but die they won't.
-v n t Tha vouitf <^

TSEcTs: Q W. Apionflavifemoratum.-fKt-'- ^"
j^^idit

Lithobius forcipatus. ^eneraUy considered to be^«^
by feeding upon subterranean ^oft^bodied insectsj^
-are you satisfied that they eat the

«P^^"S'°';\i,''J abooti-f

of the Pine Apples ?-J/is. i T T'^%'^"l%Ytat ««* ^
your Gilead Firs do not «9"tam

.^"/^In the soft (^
result of wounds made Rarlier m ^^ ^C^M ^-i*^^'^
shoots by some aphis or allied insect Care'"^ ^
will detect the insect at work, a^^^^,

*^*h^ S to**?
ficiently small they might ^o co^^rod w.th

J|^^^„i„ U-

fumicaLcd with tobacco smoke. We louna
miga

Japan Lilies. W.
"(Wi*

tisement by Mr. Chapn^aum l*f ^^^j^^^res, at theWJ
and there are plana of his, ^ery clever

eooi***"and there are plana of his,
l^2tt^^i I ^<^^^

national Exhibition. You cannot have a

iHl

Meuris. The |-nmi
'^I'l'^^'^^hrnhcrd's S

Walthamstoio. Large Apple, Shephcra „_ pfc;.
indeterminable in "s present state- j&*i. f-r

Oak disease: IIW B. \t ^« » T^^^

T

Bufficie^i^;- ^grrf*
notice again when wo have studiert

^ ^^^^
SeEDUNO STBAWBERKIE9: Yonck,.^OX \m^ ^""^^

ht^use temperature.
^A^''i'^t^heir''bud8 20

January they ought to break tneir u"
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TTrtward's Steam Cultivator.

^H, Editor of the Agi^adtural Ga^etU

^'^7,iHtfatiuff apparatus cm be seen at

SI"' .S 0? Bedford Station. By recent

^^' •! I.nr ruitivator. we cut and move the whole of

•*! S^r^D^tion; and tbia with as little expendi-

''J^t bKke" to cut onlya pcrtioD. By mecins

Uck-rope api^ratus and ituproved porters, we
- - - ^ijitelv off the p-ound, thus very materially

iT.^!?^SS^r*? ndtear. as w.ll asloss of p,.ver. We
Lr^irrhascrs to come and judge fnr themselves.

tf»
"sr

tbe

*^^''"'^Y^ur faithful se^^•ants,

jAaEs & Frederick IIoward,

Iron Works. Bedford, Aug. 16.

Smith's Patent Combined Machine,

*rp B\firH will Cultivate and Drill in the Wheat
AT"" ,-. flHeavy Land Bean Stubble at One Operation.
•

-. who would like to see this operation performed may
. -iodicgto him a directed envelope for a card, stating

•*'•
goolBtoD. 1 lotchley Station, Buck s,

TTiTcilLTURAL lAIPLEMENTS.—Steam

fifflo•A
Oufl Cutters, (fcc.

, c.. l -n /^

PtoROiss & Key, 95, Newgate Street, E. C.

IfR. BULKY DENTON, C.E., maintains a large

U -tiff for the execution of Land Improvements by a
'

irfooof 5i. per acre for Under Drainage, and a fixed

_,fcr OttUall and other works.

STaBiIcalars apply to him, at 52, Parliament Street,

^Jtef. 3.W.

AfR. JAMES BLACK, late Factor to Sir Norman
MiodonaMLnckhart, Bart., and other gentlemen, now

^Juin London as LAND AGENT and DRAINAGE
iC!?EER, from a thorough practical knowledge in all such

HtliniDOtt iwpectfully solicits the patronage of noblemen

Ml fSMlmen. Mr. Black undertakes the VALUING of

ind SALE of Ditto, adjusting Landlords' and
right*, the superintendence of all Agricultural
entB, Draining, &c., also the Valuing of Timber, and

Affbubg of the most economical and best adapted Farm
bMrtndamd Buildintrs. The usual Commission charged.

OAeas: 20, Great George Street, Westminster, S,W.
SB. ScTeral valuable Estates for Sale in Scotland, and a few

k$\ti» Pirms to Let. Sloney required in several large sums,
bM4l 5i)«TCetit. on good freehold and Leasehold Property.

DRAINAGE of LANDS (by Contract, or kid out
ind snpcrintended at 5j. per acre) and the ERECTION
:".ICCLTURAb BUtLDINGS and all other permanent

nents to Landed Estates, are undertaken by Mr.
', Und Agent and Suiveyor, Watford, Herts, and

Worka can, if desired, be entirely executed under powers
' by special Acts of Parliament, by Money raised by
paid off (both principal and interest) by small annual
I iprea-i over a number of years in the form of a rent

wiihQut immediate payment by the Land Owner.

WKST of ENGLAND and SOUTH WALES
LAN'D DRAIN'AGE and INCLOSURE COMPANY.

Established 1844.
TleFight Hon. the Earl of Devox, Ckah-Tiian.

,^ .^"ed and Improved without recourse to the
jWWjrun'-sor moneys of the Proprietors. This Company'sgMt regpiniig Proprietors to hq-iidate tbe cost, the amount2«wwm.a permanent charge on the lands, or bo paid off

Z! SL^"'!^:
*^' ^ °^^^^ redeemable over any term of

Sto. ,«?J!
^'"^^ undertaken by the Company, or Pro-jywj

';i«*'' »^>> themselves of the powers of ttie Act only.
»ff »e works executed by Agents or other parties.;— tnroogh adiounng lands ure obtain.al)lo under the

i3ISttdn ih
^- '^''^ ^^^"^ executed by the Company for

ipaiiy

Oftea

w
^nnirt. « ^^^ Drainage.

^ nlml^^^i^^^^^^ «^ ^^y extent are

«I«PROvSTf.^^Jl^^^^^^ I-AND DRAINAGE
'^ZherS.,M^^^^^?^J °^ "^^ descriptions of pro-

^2»^re/S^^^^^^^ mortgaged, trxist, ecclesias-

'S^ffbeSvf."^'^^^? "^^ Landowner as successive
**• eoinSn tf'"'^'^P^^^^^ :

or the actual expenditure,

5'*HwC^ofrifT'™^y^^ ^^^'•^C'i on the property

J*««'jMn»M t^ 2i'^^''"\°
°" ^^^ estate created for various

uS^^^^^^^i^tn^t """"' '' "^""' ^^""^^

?*Sw jTortlJ'i^^
'^^'^^ required, or notices given to

.2?* «f S&^l? ""V^^^^ expenses are incurred.

^HttdPaSfRnS- ^^closmg. Wood Grubbing, Road

iS*^ dSiron« f'°^'
^^^ executed in a similar r^anner.

St»s Agent.!3M ^^^^^}^^ any of the Improvements by

^i£^b£n L^^^^^^^^^
outlay and expenses on thi

•Itattim.. ».^:^^"? for the purnose.

1

' uiaim to i

Coropnny,

for

;i(jp T—;-—:^n::^"j. qz. ruruameut Street. S.W.

' ^rS\J^^^'*f^V^^^J^^^'l^ COMPANY.^ oK'Lfr
V

'"\ ^^^ «^ ParUament in T"~
^^^ulJ^ ^''^' Westminster. S W

fttS&^my ^vLZf "^""^ *^^ '^ Scotland

5J& 'oSb ofl' Jli^'ify*
unlimited in am...., ...

SS? «pea34 hi i^^"^^*^!^
Improvement, the whole

^^^ years
*'^ "^""^ being liquidated by a rent

Sj^ Satbn Pi!,;^^°^'
Embanking. Inclosing.

I WrJ'^^nw or MonhiV ^^*'"^' ^or any beneficial pur-
'EVBoada, Tramw^. '"'^T

^^"^ Dniinage or Irrigation.

UJS^I^S ^^'^^^ Railroads for agricuTtural or

i tS^JJ^ble ri'Sor ^^"" ^^^ ^^ '^'^^^^ ^^ °" *^® b^^s

^^uUdin^^^^.'S. Houses ^^^bourers' Cottages, and
C2S!?t oraTd^S- "*' ^*^"* purposes, and the im-

l"^^ for fa^ n rt;l!!^
^ Farm Houses and other

SS?^ •wetted -

Act of
of any.**»nS^tiS.*o^ks of dnrin^en"'"";

m respect oi an:
e or other improvements
ire of the cost, and chargi

-~ «md8 improved.

fS^!}'^**»
and the Company being

^tr do not. info«f„ iA i.».„ ^^^Jt

^^H-^Kfttion of titi«":
"'"''^ ^^^^ improved.

a^'^t^^W ef^^J'^'v
andL Compan: „

i**SS?.°f the Works 'l^?,"ot interfere with the plans

'^N.S^^ble w„?.^',f?.^ for forms of application, apply
Managing Director, 2, Old

A GRICULTURAL^aud CHEMICAL COLLEGE,
r5«A vJ *"^

^^.'xJf^'S-^
Kennington Lane, London, 8.ASSAYS and ANALYSES promptly attended to by J. C.

NEtiBIT, LxySDELL A CO.
<- r J j

AGRICULTURAL and CHEMICAL COLLEGK,
-LX. Kennikqton.— Manufacturers and others engaged inmaking Artificial Manures may obtain every necessary instruc-
tion lor iheir economica! and efficient preparation by apply-
ing to J. C. Nesbit, Lansdkll & Co.. 37 and 3S, Lower
Kennington Lane. London, S.
Analyses of Soils. Guanos, Superphosphates of Lime,

Coprohtes, iic. and Assays of Gold, Silver, and other
Minerals, are executed with accuracy and despatch.
Gentlemen, Farmers, or others, desirous of practical know-

ledge m Chemical Analysis, or Assaying, may receive instruc-
tion at the College, where the extensive Laboratories give
ample facihty for pursuing their studies, and there is accom-
modation for a limited number of Resident Students.

Full particulitrs of terms will be forwarded on application.

MITHFIELD CLUB FAT CATTLE SHOW-
The ANNUAL CHRISTMAS SHOW of FAT CATTLE,

SHEEP and PIGS, will be held at the Agricultural Hall
Islington, on MONDAY, December 8, and four following days-

In addition to Prizes to the amount of 1820?., the following
Cups will be offered:—

A Silver Cup, value 40?., for the best Steer or Ox in any of
the Classes.

A Silver Cup, value 40?., for the best Heifer or Cow in any of
the Classes.

A Silver Cup, value 20t, for the be&t Pen of Lticcstcrs,
Cotswolds, Liucolns, Kentish, or other Long-woolted Rreed
in any of the Classes.

A Silver Cup, value 20?.. for the best Pun of 1 year old South-
downs, Hampshire or Wiltshire Downs, Shropshire or
other Short-woolled Breed in any of the Classes.

A Silver Cup, value 20?., for the best Pen of any other Breed
of Sheep (not specified above) in any of the Classes.

The Prize Sheet now contains distinct Classes under the
following heads :—

CATTLE.

^^tminat er. S.W.

average ia graia of all kinds ia less by 72,(»00
acres, and in grain crops of all kinds by 74,000,
that in Potatoes alone being less by 116,000 acres.
We shall give details next week.

Devona
Herefords
Short-horns
Sussex

Leicesters
Cotswolds
Liucolns
Kentish, or

Norfolk or
Suffolk Polled
Long-horns
Scotch-horned

SHEEP.
Southdowns
Hampshire or
Wiltshire Downs

Scotch Polled
Irish
Welsh
Cross or Mixed

Oxfordshire
Mountain
Cross Breeds —
(Long and Short-

woolled)
Shropshire

Roraney Marsh, and! Other Short Wools
other Long Wools

|

PIGS.
Classes according to age up to 18 months old.

The Entries for Live Stock close on November 1.

The ENTRIES for AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
ROOTS, SEEDS. &c., CLOSE on OCTOBER 1.

Prize Sheets and full particulars can be obtained on appli-

cation to B. T. Branduetu Gibbs, Hon. Sec,
Comer of Half Moon St., Piccadilly, London, W.

N.B.~It ia absolutely necessary that all communications on
tbe Club's business should have the words Smithfield Club
outside, to distinguish them from private letters. If this be

neglected, there will be risk of delay and inconvenience.

^Iie ^grtcttltural Oajette*
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 27,1862.

MEETING FOR THE EXSUING WEEK.
Wednesday, October 1—Ttoyal Bucks at Aylesbury.

We hope that many of our readers have borne

in inind the great show of cereals and roots which

ia to be held the week after next at the Royal

Horticultural Society's G-arden, Kensington ; and

that a complete suite of specimens will be forth-

coming from many corn-growing" districts to illus-

trate the great variety of Wheats, Oats, and

Barleys, as well as of Turnips, Mangel Wurzel,

Potatoes, Carrots, &c., cultivated by the English

farmer.

The great sale of Short-horns which took

place last Wednesday, under Mr. Strafford, at

North Frith, near Tonbridge, the herd of Mr.

Hales, consisting of 26 cows, lieifera, and cow

calves, and 10 bulls of all ages, realised a total sum

of 2389/, 16s., and an average price of 66/. 7s. 8i.

per head ; the females averaging 56^. 16s. 5f/., the

raiiles 91/. 4s. lUL each. Among the highest

priced animals were Moss Roscj a 4-yt;ar-old cow,

bought a calf at Mr. Harvey Combe's sale for

260 guineas, now sold for 245 ; and her son

Ma-E-MION, a nine weeks calf, got by 4th Dcke of

Thorndale, sold for 155 guineas. His sire, the

American bull, realised 410 guineas. The three

go to Mr. Betts, the Marquis of Exetee, and

Mr. Davies respectively.

. On Wednesday next Mr, Wetherall
sells the entire herd of Mr. Maiuoribaxks at

Bushey Grove, near Watford. Of 70 or 80 head

of stock then to be disposed of, about 25 are by

Great Mogul and 18 by RorAL Butterfly oth.

The catalogue contains a long list of the prizes

and other distinctions won by the herd daring the

past few years. No name has been better known

in this way than that of Mr, Maiuoribaxks.
, The agricultural statistics of Ireland, just

published for the current year, show a decrease in

the live stock of the country since 1861 by nearly

10 000 horses, 220,000 cattle, and 100,000 sheep.

Pies have increased 50,000. The value of the

live stock is on the whole leas by 15.00,000/. This

is attributed to the distress consequent on

scarcity, which has induced excessive sales. J. he

The gradual extension of the circle withia
which the fatal small-pox in sheep prevails serves
to keep up public excitement on a subject in which
the interests of agriculturists are sa intimately
mixed up. An Order ia Council has been issued,
very properly forbidding the exyortalion of sheep
from certain infected parishes, but it came too late
to operate on Wilton Fair, where sheep wera
brought not actually in a state of disease, bat from
an infected farm in the immediate neighbourhood,
and also some that were penned at Marlborough
Fair. And all this time what is our great Society

about? With the exception of a few active

membera of its Veterinary Committee, whose
exertions whether sanctionea by authority or not
are greatly commendable, the Royal Agricultural
Society is asleep, and no one attoraiit* to

disturb its peaceful slambcra. If the country
were threatened with an invasion, wovild

the enemy be politely requested to stay

proceedings till Parliament assembled, or till the

Ministers had finished their shooting—or would
not the furloughs be all called in and a council of

war assembled ?

It ia not so, however, in our agricultural

commonwealth; althou;;h a vigorous enemy in the

shape of a pestilent disease storms at the very

door, and bids fair to inflict a vast amount of

injury on our llockmasters, as well as on the publio

at large, the great Society which ia enthroned by
and for the interests of agriculture is iu a state of

hyhernatioiiy and no one has the hardihood to

brtak through the rules of etiquette and wako the

Royal slumberer. The members of the Society

may well ask how it is that a weekly council has

not been hitherto convened for the purpose of

ascertaining the extent to which the disease has

spread, and the best farther methods to arrest its

progress. Is it to be supposed that amongst its

widely spread members, no one knows anything

about the disease, or that we are all so younj? as

not to have witnessed its visitation in 1847

and 1848 ? Nay, it has even been stated that the

disease prevailed in 1353 amongst the flocks of

leading agriculturists, if not members of the

Council iu Cambridgeshire, and that vacciaation

was employed successfully. Yet the Council makes

no sign.

False reports are spread as to its existence

in Dorsetshire and Hampshire, which though

repeatedly contradicted are yet still believed and

propagated as much as ever ; and now, in addition

to its positive existence in some half dozen flocks

in North Wiltshire, and its probable although not

clearly proved importation into a flock in Berk-

shire, we have the startling paragraph going the

rounds of the papers stating that it is raging in the

Deepings of Lincolnshire. This we are fortunately

able to contradict on the authority of a Corre-

spondent near Spalding. But a Council meeting,

which we expected ere this to have seen called,

would have established the facts, dispelled the

errors, collected the experience of those acquainted

with the disease, and disseminated the best infor-

mation on the subject.

As it is we have a sort of paper war or con-

troversy going on as to the advisability of

inoculating or otherwise with a view of staying

the progress" of the disease. The advocates of either

course hold opinions ranging through many degrees

of modification ; one extreme altogether repudiating

the practice under all circumstances, whilst the

other recommending the measure to be adopted as

a precaution, should even a neighbour s flock

become afleeted with the disease. As is usually

the case, the force of the arguments of the one

side is due to the extreme views of the other,

whilst the truth will be found to lie between the

two extremes. Had we not had some experience of

the disease, and sutfioient opportunities for studying

its nature, we should not venture to express the

opinions which, in the interests of flockmasters,

we now advance.

We consider that it ia erroneous to state that

inoculation necessarily extends the poison and

spreads the disease. Wa have adopted it with

impunity and advantage, although the scene of its

visitation was surrounded on every side by other

farms and flocks, to none of which di<l it extend.

The duration of the disease is so greatly limited,

and the inoculated cases so very much milder,

that the danger of spreading is diminished instead

of increased by the practice. The danger of

infection from an inooulated case ia certainly less
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than from an average natural case—there is far

less animal poison generated and therefore diffused.

The practice of inoculating as a preventive because

the disease is at hand we strongly condemn. If

this practice were generally adopted the disease

woiild be sure to extend throughout the kingdom,

ilnder no consideration would we inoculate unlees

some portion of the flock were aft'ected, but would

act rather like the stern old London tradesman

in the time of the plague, who closed his house,

cut off his approaches, and weathered the storm.

The course we recommend is simple and precise.

Let U3 suppose a flock is affected, but that (as is

usually the case) only one, two, or three cases

exhibit tokens of the disease. Would we at

once inoculate the whole flock? No; for it is

jnst possible the disease may extend no further.

We would inoculate two healtby sheep from the

flock, carefully removing these as well as the

affected cases into some stable or paddock. By
the time the inoculated sheep are affected so as

to afford lymph, it will he ascertained whether

a fresh batch of cases are affected naturally. If

there are none we may justly decline to inoculate

the flock. Common sense dictates that the shep-

herd should have nothing to do with the diseased

sheep, which should be handed over to the care of

the carters. The question of inoculation or other-

wise thus practised is rather one that aflects the

pocket of the individual flockmaster than his

neighbours ; it is a balance of risks, and of advan-

tages and dieadvantagcs, rather than a question of

the ppread of infection. In 1848 we tried vacci-

nation, but it totally foiled; Professor Snronns
also tried it, as well as IVArboval, with the same
result ; but it is now stated that in other hands it

has been successful.

The flock must be turned and examined fre-

sclling a lot of lean cattle affected with a spreading

malady, though perhaps only in the stage of incubation,

18 defrauding the purchaser and the nation. Some may
find relief under the absurd supposition that diseases

are not catcliing ; but if any such individual is cross-

questioned it will be fuuiid that he would not have sold

the cattle had ho not believed that the whole were in

imnunent danger, and that the majority must die.

It is evident that such a practice is totally opposed

to the nation's best interests ; but in reality the public

interest is made up by the sum of private interests in-

volved; and although at first sight the individual

threatened with loss thinks he had better clear out his

bad stock, he may, at his next purchase, be not a whit

better off, from the very practice he has encouraged
and followed out, I have satisfactorily found, in

numerous cnses, that it is nnadvisable to clear out a

farm stock, and local means can be adopted to check

mortality with the greatest success.

But there is another way in winch the owner of dis-

eased animals is permitted to spread contagion. He is

allowed to send them by railway, to entrust them to a

salesman, and to expose them amongst healthy cattle

that are to be transferred to different parts of the

country for grazing purposes. Fat or not fat, they are

exposed witlsout restriction, and any amount of good
stock may be contaminated. A dairyman in town has

a cow taken seriously ill. A immber of hungry fioshCrs

arc ready for her at a good sum, but in order to cause

keen competition, the poor animal is Wiilked into the

public market, and stands with a number like herself

amongst store animals. Such a practice is as reckless

and horrible, as if a patient with small-pox were placed

amongst a lot of non-vaccinated people for hours
together; and the healthy cows just fresh from the

country are especially prone to imbibe a deadl^v virus.

I am conversant with another evil demanding instant

suppression. A cow-dealer may buy a fine lot of healthy
cows for the town. Xhcy are trucked, and somewhere
near their destination a truck, containing diseased
animals, is attached to the train. I knew an instance
of a dealer, wlio, with three larcre trucks full of fine

?l'f°*\^\i^ri^!"l'/°^!„!°i^Pr„^'!llTr ri l

Ingush co'ws had on .•eaching'cSrstah-s, to submit to

their being placed behind a lot of three suffering from
the lung disease. Imagine how favourable tlie breeze
and the proximity of those animals to spread contagion

!

It should be a standing rule that every cattle-truck
should be washed thoroughly, and sprinkled with an
antiseptic substance, before other cattle are exposed in

it. There are animal poisons, such as that of epizootic
aphtha, whieh may be found to adhere to places, and

we very much limit the duration of the disease, spi;p'id disease with the greatest certainty.

animal that may bo affected the moment the

disease shows itself; and this vast labour must be

continued until we determine to inoculate the

whole. Unless the disease affects

neighbouring flocks, we should not

inoculate the whole, if there are

natural cases, but should not hesitate if the

numbers ran^e from 12 to 20, By inoculation

[SETTnoiH
87, It-

trade was not so active, i'^ip^atio'S'^^^Tr^
disorders disappeared. ^ *®^» «»d tkt

The veterinary profession hi ti.;-

hitherto turned 'it^ M^^to theTi:/
*-« »*

which affect our national prosperity and .f!?*^
purely veterinary in their nature. \Vc mJ !? *•
than learn bmv in ,.).,.o;. ki:..„ " *-

,
>aiigt do i^»

must study prevention. This is the cr^fi u ?
future workers and for men of science, tra' "S .uuivest.gation of laws governing bealth and ^be^^

STEAM CULTIVATION.
[ Let ns first correct an oversight committed Iwi wj.

culating the expense of Mr. Impey« Steam 0,tiS2.
Brorafield Hall, Chelmsford. Atp^lm^b^^,^
keep is put aowu at 220i. The f<^had W^XSi?*
cost 202. a year a-piece, hut somehow or other^»i2II5
22 horses appears iu the account at 2201. Ofcoun»3l!
have at once detected the error, and corrected ittkZf?
out the whole atory. 'nnm|j

The food is ^ bushels of Oats, or 11 of Oata
and 1 of Beans weekly during 3 months of Um
year, or from 7«. to 9«. a week, say 13 weeks
at os, . > 1 . n , , ^ ^

1 A bushel of Oats weekly during other 20 weeki
Hay and atraw chaff during 7 months at 1 cwt.
of the former per week, 30 weeks at 3».

Green food 22 weeks at 6*.

«5 i

4U
I

•

Total cost per annum

t

»

* *

4S» •

I & I

I

one or more
be disposed to

less than 10

so that as the utmost vigilance can be enforced for

a short period there is less danj^er of spreading
than if separation alone is relitd on, and fresh

batches of casta appear from time to time. Sup-
.posing that Mr. Pakry's flock was tlie first source

of the disease, there is little doubt that it could

The home trade in diseased cattle is sufficient to keep
up for an indefinite period of time pleuro-pncumonia
in a country like our own, but I have specially alluded,
iu the "Edinburgh Veterinary Review," to the
necessity for legislation to prevent the constant
importation of diseased cattle from foreign lands. In
the June number for the current year, I state:—Free

at an early Bta?;o of the true character of the
disease. 7^. C, S* [We are happy to say that no
new case of small-pox has been heard of during
the last 12 days iu the N'orth "Wilts diiUrict.]

PREVENTIOX BETTER THAN CURE.
[The following: reraarka, relating e.specially to pleuro-puoumnnifH

especially apply, ncircrthelefia, to small-pox in sheep ; and we
extract them therefore from Mr. Gamgeo's lately published
work.*J

have been limited to his flock had he been informed
; trade may have its disadvantages. The impetus it

save 25 years ago to the cattle trade led to the
introduction of much disease on British soil, and unless
some influential men will take an interest iu this subject
and exert themselves for the common e:ood, we shall
continue to import disease, and lose millions by such
importations. In an article on pleuro-pncumonia in
Holland, wliich appeared in our last number, and the
facts of which were gleaned from a blue-book, it is

shown how extensively that country is swept by cattle-
plagues, whence we chiefly obtain foreign store cattle
for our dairies or for feeding purposes. If our imports
of live cattle vary from 30,000 to" 60,000 per annum, it

i

is evident that there is a wide field for the contamina-

TuE great ejsential in attcmptliij; to mitigate losses
amongst atookov.-ners is to study the means of preven-
tion. On this point wo have been very deficient in tinn r>p ««« !,«„,« ^f« i i 4.1 • • r m-l l 1

Great Britain, not only »8 rog.-ird, tl.o epizootic Impr I

'h„ L h„ . %.'u . ' .t' ^^f'^^^f}'
disease, but otl.er forms of cattle murrain.

^ ^ }'&,' ^iJ^' ''T' m^ T'v'^ ^^'T,^^7\ JfWhole length and breadth ; 2ndly, By the totally
nucheclted trade in diseased animals; 3rdly, By the
absence of all proper means to detect and counteract
disease. If thousands of men were landed from
couucries infected by yellow fever or other pestilence,
and systematically communicated these amongst us,
vigorous eflbrts would soon bo made, and even quarantine
enforced for our own protection ; but we observe
precisely such an occurrence as aflecting our cattle,

These imported pluguos iu poorer countries than ours,

load governuaents to cst^iblish cordons milllaireti, to

slaughter find bury diseased animals, and to compensato
individuals for their loss, Tlie whole country is under
careful inspection, and persons are bound to report the
appearance of a contagious disease, or submit to the
infliction of a severe penalty. Such measures would
not find favour here; but are we to fly to the othei'

extreme, to continue from one year's end to the other Jnd as th7 rnnnh-vT 1 "^^^^'T 7 *

without perceptible abatement I the mortality amongst
\
Se^^ed^ rthe^ lo^rSXa^d no atten^i:

^
^f^ . 'i'^'

^*
P'*L4 ^^ ^^'® consequences of a most pernicious traffic

our cattle, and not only to manifest the gr
leflsness regarding the presence of contagious disorders,
but to favour their spread by permitting frauds of the
vile>t description ?

A farmer goes to the market and buys a lot of lean
cattle; shortly after purchase pleuro-paeumonia breaks

consequences
Free trade is surely not incompatible with an

enlightened inquiry as to the countries which are clear I

of cattle-plngues, and those that are suflering from
thorn. We need not court a trade with that part above

when the disease has broken out amongst a lot of year-
lings, whether they should be sold at once or chanced.
The law takes no cognizance of such a case, the practice
is ndvocated and carried out by those who, in ordinary
transactions, are scrupulously' honest, and yet if you
pmbe the matter you cannot but admit that the person

diTis^n
^^^'<= ^"!,'?^*'»1« 5« Health and Disease. S^co^d

rJZp^'lS^'^i***..?"^'^*^^**" ^"^ Respiration. By John

jtrfl Jttf^ WifK / ' .,, °® Vetennanan's Vade-mecum,"

C Jafk 9a^pSn^,"ir"! '"^t?"^s. Edinburgh
: ThooiMC. Jack, 92, Prrncea btrect. London : Hamilton, Adams, & Co.

xposcd
atock here, should not bo enforced.
Can a Memhor not be found in Parliament to move

in this matter? 'Oic subject Is worthy the most
anxious and careful study. It has been well proved that
epizootics, like epidemics, disappear if pci'mitfccd to do
so, and if they ar© not encouraged by facilitating
contagion, &c. It U also easily demonstrated that the
United Kingdom is naturally the most healthy portion
of Enrope, and in which cattle plagues are only seen us
the result of importation. The very diseases wWch
prove so destructive now visited us last century, but I

41« I

•» I

AN» I
rerhaps it would liavo been better to charoe "it |^

20r. as the price per horse. Mr. Impey, howwar b-fonna us that the opiuion ia that the horst('
under this management from 251. to 30i. t* Um
of keep per annum and ftttendaiico iu stable.
To this we add the sum needed to keep

the horse of its original value, say 10p«r
C6nt on 35i.

The interest of capital on horse and har-
ness (40?,) 21. ; on the inipleiuenta worktd
by them, say \l. per acre over 50 acrca to
every jiair, 1 /. 5,s

.

The cost of shoeing and blacksmith's
work Oil plough, 3/. per pair 1 M
The cost of repairs of harness . . . . e W

Repairs and tradssmen's bills connected
with implements, say 2s. an acre over M
acres per pair S 10 t

Wages (half tho wages of a man per pair) . . IMS t

Tofal cost per horso . . . . £15 Id I

Mr. Impoy has sold eight of his horsea and thus gntrtdof

at least 3G0/. a year, by his use of the steam engioeli

tiltag-o operations. This ia a very large direct arliif

ohtaincd in addition to the gi'cat advantages of supwl*
culiivation.]

SELLING, NEAR FAVERSIIAtf.

In the conntry around Favorsham wo liave ow
of the head - quarters of Hop culture. Evenr-

where in low l>'ing hollows on the deeped w,
fiheltered hy plantations or by tho mere Bl

of the land, scattered here and there, stand^ I'";

grounds, in plots rarely more than a few acres apieco—

at present, with their clustering bloom and leaf,on«rf

the characteristic beauties of the Kentish liuidscape-

hereafter, with their bare bleak surface fiud•
piles of empty poles, one of its characteristic bloti.

This however is only during the winter time, wlion wt

do not look for loveliness iu rural scenery. Notbiaj

can exceed the beauty of the plant in summer timend

autumn when iu luxuriant health and abundant jieW,

as it is on the farms of Messrs. Neame this ycar-nor

the picturesqueness of the active scene which dur^

the fine weather of the present Unp picking tl^eir HJ
•oundshaveprescnted.UpwardsoflOOacresofscattewa

jAop plantations have employed nearly lOOObandsoijW

ages during the past three weeks. Xhejf arc gem-ra^y

lodged in extemporised cottages, iu barns and sliedf^iM

shelter excavated in the clnUk pits-bnt on Mr. ^NeamffJ

farms there is unusually good provision f'>r tne">,ow^

to the number of cottages on the land, the former r^
house of the parish having been purchwecl lor «
estate, and converted into accommodation f<>''»'fr^

As a general rule, where the land is let m s-jiftll ra™

and every bit of manure made on theai is taJtenw

single Hop ground, and tho whole hope of a «^"
the year's labour hinges on the produce of/^jf^'Z;

nothing can bo more mischievous either " fhe g«

agriculture of tho district, or to the '^^"'!'*'"° --
classes dependent upon it. 13ufc when earned out^
a large scale, backed by adequate capita 'tM

J
grounds being but one part of a

&*^"^'"";^'?^drtai

Tigorou3 management extending over many lmnd«».

of acrcs-the farm nmnagenicub generally
--J^^

partake of the liberality and epterpn e ^^h'

needed more especially in the Hop P^^^f^^^ tb«

Neamc and his sons occupy several large
^j^^^^ j;,.

property of Lord Sondes and others. /''^. j^ing
trict is on the lower chalk f'^^mation the pi«

t;,^

the massive character of the rock
^"f .Y'^,^^^^^^

absence of flints. Excepting here and tha« p ,

for Hop poles, and here and there tl»« ^^ ^ p^jlroT

themselves, the hmd li.s iu large open
^.f

''
' ^ .^n«l!y

*

a light and not very deep calcaivoiis sod-:'>/^^^ ^b-cii

decn calcareous loam in the Inghcst ^f%*«t^
, and manure can bring it for \U^^^ ^
rarely brick earth ^"d even^«t^Jff

^^^^j^

and excellence of the crops shoj^ tiiat ij^rc .^^

managoih The rotation ^'^f'^^^M;. llirhtcr^"*^

generally the two

1, a fallow crop, as

tillage and manure can brmg u '"^ '-
.^g, ^j^,v

more rarely brick earth and ^v^n s"

.dmirabte growth of K^' ^^^.V/S^^
natural fertility of the land. Ami the gener^^^^

.^ .^

,

and excellence of the crops show' lua . ^n

Mangels, Sjvcd^
5,

(Mt»or

at Bar'l^y or OatsV ^ Cloyer;J. ^^^^J,nd^f
Barley; and on the ^^^ff''^\,Lti\i and ^^^

following oue another between tbe
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TJf^r series. Besides the arable farms

Ti0^ i co^
Kentish sheep, and Sussex,

k^^tXe fed on U. .- -p. of U.

winter and fattened on the mnrshes
****^

The excellent promise of the

""""^i; , j^j,^ pnpe upon the land now.

^ - ^ n,^ nf the stubble, shows that there is

•*J!!Sv oY food and litter provided for

' •**
? SIW quantity of farm-yard dung is

,^^4id tuat a larg 4
^^__^ ^__^^^^ ^^^ ^^ course

lon the farm

and repAirs of harness and implements will be

g kHt other 3/. ^Ve have thus for a team of 4

ikTurgo^rcCe of artiBcial mauure anmially

*5il M that however severe the rotation, and
'

Boch the Hop-grounds rob the dung heaps.

^ Zrt.litv of the land is easily maintained,

ttt^litoor is very great. Mr. Neame esti-

'.fl-horse team to cost 200?. a year Each

-„ld cost 65^ a year in wages. The food

jJ^m niflV cost 22L a year, for ,ifc receives

fbUof Bealis and 1 bushel of Oats weekly

rf the year, hfsidos 1^ truss of hay a week

i-i„« months and cut green food during summer.

Kit Rt its value (40Z.)» and to pay interest of

willtaVe at least GL a year; and the cost of

ness

have

„ ttpenditure of 1S9/. a year, according to

SiolaUtion, which comes sufficiently near to the

iHteJMl named.

Ur, ance December 1859, Messrs. Neame & Co.

n worked a 13-horae power engine and Fowler*s

_ with his 3-furro\v balance plough, and have

iyiind'upoa their farms with 6 horses till then

ifuei It was the first engine sent out by Messrs.

k Hewitson, of Leeds, which Messrs. Neame
; and it has no doubt had to bear the brunt

sil firet made things incur, of inexperienced

Mfaetore. Heavy bills for repairs, new rope, &c.,

tal MUrdingly been paid, and putting all that it has

igumt tlie actual payments out of hand on its

added to the loss of value on the apparatus

dill purchase, very likely the work accomplished by
i vnU piove to have been excessively expensive

;

I^Md, indeed, what by horse-power it would have
<Ht Severtlieless some of its performances prove that

I OB do in instances what horse-power could not
WBpliih at all ; while certainly the saving of horse
liiwr OD the whole is such as ought under future

t to make its annual work both better and

\m

wages—moretban doubling

""l^tbell^ £?'?; -'^"-^ verygood way it is of

___.*Jf?^" ^lert. It is on them that the speed
^^^01 tUe whole performance depends, and their

*«ord..la
^° '**'^®'^'^ ^^ ^^^ avoidance of

jj<|»^ December, 1859, and October, 1860, only
^^^"'.^ork were dnnp. <,nnir. ^r ;k fv.^ i.;..<.were done, some of it for hire.'WnQctoiw 10

"*'"e, soniu oi it ror nire.

^ofwort wJ' 7^* ^^^ September 6, 1861, 339

VU^ l?,^r>^™«°fitforhi
''"W^^i ^ September 20, 1862, 340
7C2' "^^l*^

«f it for hire.

Between
acres were

^ ^'^
»Dn^a?J^''^.T'^^

I'ope were originally obtained

2?^ Ktl^^'^ ^'^'' ^^-^ «ince then 500

^P^LvehT •
^^ purchased, and now another

?*« Wll«ll"^"^*^P^^^"^^^- Excepting portions

^ «^thX ": ''P'^' '^•' 1000 ynrds have thus

S^^e^tifnawi?^^ ^^ *^<^^"g 850 acrcF. Mr.

j!^^->n neve.
expenditure on rope is rather

I^.^^e bj?in,!7 ^'}^^^ ^^^"^'^^"^ to say that so many
- *^l»«. in wa^^ .

""^ '"^^1 ^""^ such an expend!-
""

thenfltn *"J'^P'\"*s. <fec., unless we could

tS^ PWh «^''® ^^}^^ '^°'i «^^^it8 condition before

S^ ^re wil ^. ,
P'')'^^ ^^1^'cli. when the machine

some of it was

IS?""»cb nnoll^^'7"'^ ^^^t^^c "30 of it. But there

ir?^'W ^r v!" - ^ *<> the present value of the

lit ?¥^vhtTT ^^^ that his charge when he

^fi°.f*^etbp,.!,i
^^ ^^ q^ite a speculation on his

<i*£^ tt«e of \k!T !?
g*^"e''aUy he charges 9*. an

-^«. and ;«*.. 'or the tear and wear, and risk of
(capital—he i^ receiving less or

^^md iaterpst 17 .
^ear and wear, and risk of^^ »»i^t is w"/ ^^P^tal^he i^ reccivi,

J^ '^ one nsfn
^ ^'^^' ^^« ^.furrow plou^h-

WILT*"

IfcJJ^Nd

eaper than horse work generally is,

U iti been let for hire, and to do such work as that
*M«r,h«8 been willing to give 22s. an acre for

Jjwre ose of the apparatus, paying all coals andB, Ac, in addition. This wag for 7 and 8-inch
rv^n^onland which horses could not touch. In
Mwtancea 18-?. has been paid over and above the
woffaeUnd of wages. The general charge for work
«efMhireliasbeen9j. an acre and fuel and wages.

1 ftU**^^.*'"^
25. 4d, each for eiigrneer and plough-

kU^ *P'«ce for the two rope-porter men, and« ftr incliorman, besides 5*. a day for a boy and""^ ^^ter. Fourteen shillings a week is the
7^W of men iu this neighbourhood, and Mr.
J^wnpioys only men with his apparatus. Besides
Jr- '^^^"'^^•^g to 16?. M. a day, 6d. an acre is
^engineer, and M. an acre to the ploughman as
o^piece-work payment. Of course this is a verv

J?^e addition to their wf

AtolSf nu'^
Piigineer, adding more than 50 per

"WnJ^t .

ploughman, ^roiiit^etZ they can keep

8^ay; and iu very difficult

work an acre per furrow has not been exceeded; and
sometimes two ploughs and even one alone have been
drawn to and fro by the engine.
The engine is of the original form, with the figure-of-S

arrangement of pulleys underneath it in place of the
new clip drum, and the plough is without the apparatus
for taking up the slack rope. One of the costly but
necessary alterations of the engine since its purchase
was the addition of Aveling's gear for making it self
moving. Formerly great loss of time was frequently
incurred on soft land in moving from field to 6eld.
Now with the wider wheels and Aveling's self acting
gear it travels easily, carrying all its apparatus with
it in a train, and marches off either miles away to where
it is being hired, or from field to field at home without
much difficulty. Mr. Neame, whose sons and nephew
are now the^ active owners and managers of the whole
large establishment—fanns, Hop grounds, steam ploughs,
&c., and who has himself had upwards of 60 years
experience of country life—nowhere more energetic,

enterprising, or enjoyable than in Kent—declares as

the i-esult of his experience of it up till now, that were
he now to sell his apparatus and close his account
he would find that he had been a considerable loser by
steam cultivation. Whether valuing his apparatus
not by its money worth at a public sale, but by its

intrinsic ^yorth to the fortunate man who should pur-

chase it at such a sale, he would still be a loser does not
appear—but it seems plain with the experience of it and
accustomednesa to it which both labourers and their

employers have now acquired, its cost will he less and its

performance greater year by year. And we do not

doubt that even with the great expenses on its head
which it has incurred till now, and the comparatively

small quantity of work which it has yet accomplished-
perseverance in its use will prove profitable not only

from year to year, but including all the items of expendi-

ture from the original first start.

Mr. Neame was among the first to pnrchfloe a portable

steam engine and travelling machine for threshing

corn. Starting with this in 1850, and charging Zos.

a day for its use, and working close on 200 days a year
•—it cleared itself in three years, and has been profit-

able ever since. There has been no such immediate

success in the case of the steam plough, but of its

being profitable in the long run though retaining its

original and unimproved form I do not in the least doubt.

Among the facts interesting to Hop-growers which
1 learned last Friday at Woodlands, was the advan-

tage of dipping the Hop poles In creosote. The 3000
poles per acre which are needed for a Hop plantation

last under ordinary management only five or six years;

500 or 600 poles are needed annually per acre to keep

them good. When creosoted, however, the ground end

lasts if anything longer than any other part of it, and

the expenditure for new poles has been almost nothing.

Another point of more general agricultural Interest,

especially just now, was the occurrence of the small pox

on the last occasion of its visit to this country several

years ago—in a single sheep, which was marked the

same as a human being. There was no explanation

of its happening, except the general one which is some-

times offered, that it may have been brought by
starlings from an infected flock elsewhere. Bnt that

one case remained solitary; it was placed in quarantine

at once, and recovered after constant nursing, being

fed several times a day with gruel for some days, and

made very good mutton at last, no other happening

iu the flock or neighbourhood.

LOWER BEEDING, NEAR HORSHAM.
Two thousand acres in this neighbourhood, formerly

the property of the Beauclerk family, were some years

ago purchased by Mr. Egerton Hubbard. The estate

has been for nearly 30 years in the management of Mr.

John Kav, who retained Ins stewardship after the death

of Mr Beauclerk, during the administration of the

property by the Court of Chancery, and since its

sale by the trustees to its present owner. He has seen

during his superintendence of it very great alterations

in its condition. Lying for the most part on the

Hastings sand formation In a district of^ small fields,

large plantations, and very rough fences—a poor

country divided into small farms, and in the bauds

generally of a tenantry without capital—Its agriculture

and condition generally was as backward as could bo.

Two farms have been held in the hands of the pro-

prietor since its purchase. The Eastland Farm in the

pariah of Slaugham includes about 400 acres, of which

300 arc arable. The Park Firm at Lower Seeding

includes 600 acres, of which 320 are arable and 90 are

orchard—the remaiuder of both being pasture land.

Within the past 15 years no less than 500 acres of

woodland have been grubbed. The wood has been

sold, and the subpcquent grubbing has cost about

5/. an acre. Drainage when needed has been accom-

plished. There is a tilery on the estate turning out

vGi'v capital goods—pipes and tiles of various sizes.

The land is for the most part a poor soil—In some

places clayey, hut more generally of so fine a sand that

it runs together and forms a very hard surface after

mill If "educed to a fine tilth by cultivation it thus

soon con^'olidates. Like the expenditure on all farms

held by owners, the cost of labour here is extremely

diffipnlfc to separate into its two divisions on tlie

"estate " and the « farm " respectively. Thus no fewer

than three moveable steam engines are eraployed-oue

beinff almost constantly engaged in the work ol

sawiug, grinding, &c. An 8-horw power engine of
Ilorjisby's manufactiue wm bought Iu 1856. another in

1857, and a lO-horse power engine by the Mune maker
was bought in 1861. Smithes grubber and windlass
and apparatus generally were bought of Jlr. Howard in
1859, and Mr. Howaid*s own windlass and grubber was
purchased iu 18G1. No other lope than what was
supplied originally has been purchased.
The original 1100 yards sent out by Ifoward in the

ith Smith's grubber and windlass, Ispring 1859, wi

saw last Saturday hard at work upon a hard and some
what grassy stubble. It had been brought to the field

—apparently a 15 acre piece—that morning, and
the apparatus had been Inhl out and the grubber was
travelling to and fro at 11 o'clock, having already
made several journeys to and fro along the rouph
lieadland some 250 yards long in the valley below

—

two men holding it as it went over the rough surfuco

and was jerking along evidently through some very
hard uneven land. I did not go down to It, but
standing by the windlass I could see the rope as it

came in and went out. And it appeared certainly

nothing like half worn. It had already ilccompUshed
upwards of 2500 acres of grubbing linca its purchase,
and I coirld compliment Mr. Kay on having incurred on
his soil and under his Inanngement less expenditure
in tear and wear of apparatus, than any
steam cultivator I had yet met with. The whole
a))paralu8, plough and windlass, seemed as good rs new.
Mr, Kay considers the cost of rope ou the farm to hare
been not above dd, an acre, and the cost of moving
from field to field ho oonsiders to amount to about 6rf,

an acre of the work accomplished, when from one
position (he engine first cultivates and then cross-

cultivates the field at once. The week's work costs

for wages as follows:—Engineer, 20*., windhxssman,
ploughman, and 2 anehormen 12*. apiece j 2 boys, 6«.

apiece ; and boy and horse for water a^inut 20*.—in all

about 5Z. in wages. Two tons of coal (for 6 cwt. a day is

the ordinary expenditure ; so after many inquiries 1 wM
assured) at 25^, a ton on the field may cost other 50#.

Now 6 days* work, including the two moves from
field to field, will amounts to 30 acres, with Smith's

3-tined grubber. The work thus costs 5«. an acre for

fuel, water, and wages. I saw Howard's grubber ut

work, crossing a horse-ploughed Bean stubble, and
shaking up the soil most thoroughly at the same time,

digging an Inch or two dct'per into the subsoil below
the previous ploughing. Mr. Kay considers the two
implements equally good as tillage implements, giving

the preference rather to the latter for steady

and uniform removal of the whole soil to a given

depth, and also for its capability of being guided

perfectly when the soil is nt all sidcland; but

giving it as the impression both of himself and
the engine that Smith's tool

to draw. This, however, is

any observation with the dynamo-

meter. While 5 acres a day are stated as an average
I performanoo with the S-horsc power engine, 9 acres

' nave been done and were done last week in a day of

1 12 hours; and when the lO-horso power engine is

employed, 7 and 8 acres are often got over in a day of

nine working hours.

The land lies for the most part in large fieldc, vary-

ing in size from 10 to 40 acres. About 80 acres of

grubbing had been done up till last week since harvest,

5
and both sets of apparatus are now constantly at work,

Repairs have been very trifling indeed. And the wear

of rope has been exceedingly small. Tlio land is

cxdt'vated for the most part on the four years' course

of cropping—catch crops being however taken ecca-

sionally. Thus a field which last year was Wheat had

been sown to Rye, eat oft by sheep, this spring; 't \iad

then been ploughed up for lute sown Oats ; and now Tnfo-

liuin is sown upon the clean stubble, to be cut ^reen in

Its turn, and it will be then plonghed for Turnip?,

which will be fed off and sown to Barley.

Twenty horses are employed on the two farms, but

these like the three engines are used for estate work

as well as for cultivation, and it is difficult to separate

the two. Both farnw arc well equipped with

farm buildings. There is ample accommodation for

feeding cattle and farm horses in boxes, stalls, and

yards—central boiling-house and commodious piggeries

threshing barns and iood houses—cart-sheds, and

granaries. Bentall's pulper, and Amies and Barford's

steaming apparatus arc In use*

A flock of 450 Southdown ewes is kept. Rams of

Jonas Webb's, Rigden's, Lindsay's, and the Duke of

Richmond's have been used for many years, and good

prices are now obtained for lambs. A herd of Short-

horn cowa ia also in course of formation. Mr. Rich, of

Didmarton, has supplied the original materials of the

herd, and one of his bulls is still used. Both these farms

are, we understand—or rather either of them if, ^o let.

Though in a country such as an agriculturist would not

generally like, they have been now placed in circura-

stances where syrtematic, energetic management is

possible—in large open fiehK and both of them sup-

plied with good baildings; though naturally of poor

soil, there ought to be no difficulty in procuring good

tenants for them.

of the men nt
' is rather lighter

! not vouched for by

J.fc4J.

WANBORO0OH, NEAR GtriLDFOUD.

TiiEEE stretches westward from Guildford, towards

Famham, a chalk ridge so symmetrical and .abrupt-

standing independently in the midst of the surround-
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Sng country—that ifc has actiuired the name of the

Hog'aBack. The main road from London to Ports-

mouth runs along the top of it for several miles, and a

landscape of remarkable beauty and extent stretches

on either side of it.

To the north the slope is uniform ; the contour lines

heing everywhere nearly straight and parallel with the

ridge at top. At first steep, it gradually subaitles into

the level of the almost unbroken plain which lies

three or four miles wide between it and the AlJershot

and Bagshot hills. At first a thin chalk soil full of

flints, it becomes deeper and more loamy near the foot

of the hill, where the chalk becomes covered with the

clays of what is called by the geologist the London
basin.

On the southern side of the ridge the country is much
more broken, and hill and valley and plantjition,

meadow land and ploughed fields are mixed up most

beautiful to look upon. Godalming lies in one of these

valUys, and beyond it lies Nore, the farm of Mr,

Cousens, which has been already described here. About
four miles from Guildford, half-way along the Hog's

Back, and bn its northern slope, lies Wanhorough,
a part of the estate of Mr. Ross Mangles, now
in the occupation of Mr. W. Siniuionds. It is

600 acres in extent, bounded by the straight ridge

line of the hUl upon its soutn, and by straight

lines at right angles to it straight down the hill upon
the east and west. Its northern boundary is irregular,

lying generally beyond the line of contact between tlie

chalk and clay, and thus including a portion of the stiflf

soil below. Some of the fields down here are pasture

;

and there ison the deeper loamy soil where the chalk and
upper bed approach each other a Hop ground 12 acres in

extent, the crop of which, most promising a few weeks
ac:o, has been sadly struck with the blight. The farm
house, a massive square building with double gables,

apparently of Elizabethan date, stands near the old-

fashioned extensive homestead, with its large hams
and open yards. Just at the foot of the slope, and
midway between the east and western edges of the
farm, and close by, a magnificent spring of water pours
out of the chalk over the edge of the overlying clay,

furnishing an admirable water supply, not only to the
Wanhorough farm, but to another farmery at some
distance, formerly retained in hand by the owner of the
property, and managed by Mr, Finnie, the agent of the
trustees.*

Mr. SimuiondsVorks his land for the most part on the
Norfolk or four-course rotation of crops—Wheat fol-

lowing Clover, Peas, or Beans, or Vetclies, and being
followed by Turnips and Mangel Wurzel, and these by
Barley. The artible land was formerly about 420 acres
in extent, and it was worked by 12 horses in two or
three-horse teams according to the nature of the land,
a man and boy being kept to every four horses—their
wages, at 12^. a week and a cottage for the man, with
21. extra at harvest time, and 4s, or 5*. a week for the
boy, amounting in the whole to about 180^. a-year.
The horses receive during five or six months of the
year 2 bushels of Oats and 24 trusses of hay besides
straw chatf ad Uh. weekly, and during the remainder a
diminishing (ultimately altogether disappearing) supply
of Corn with cut Vetches and Clover brought to them
in yards or stalls. The cost, upon the whole, of food
for 12 horses, at GO bushels of Oats and 2 tons of hay
apiece, besides cut food, cannot be less than 2401. per
annum ; and if we add 2s, an acre for repair of imple-
ments, and 5/. a horse for maintenance of value,
annual cost of shoeing, harness, &c., we have another
100/. to add on this account. The interest of capital
invested in implements, say 420/., and horses say 480/.
over the farm in its original size at 5 per cent., is 45/.
Addmg all these items together, we have the cost of
horse labour on the farm amounting to 565/, or
about 27s, an acre. Now Mr. Simmonds has lately
increased his farm—lie has added 130 acres, nearly one
third 0? its former extent, to it. and had he continued
over the whole the management till then adopted, he
would have had to increase big expenditure in horse
labour by about 175/, a year.
Ho has not however added anything to his horse

labour or expenditure at all. Instead of it he has
bou;;ht and used Mr. Smith's grubber, windlass, and
apparatus generally, working them with a 10-horse
power Clayton & Shuttleworth's engine. The whole
machinery, engine and all. cost 550/. early in the spring

?L y^^^' ^t lias since then smashed up about
100 acres— there has been no accident, and the black-
smith's bill connected with the apparatus has not
exceeded 3/.

.The wages spent are 16^. daily, viz., engineer, 3*.;
windlass man, 28. 6c/. ; two anchormen and ploughmen
2s. Qd. each; and three boyp, U Besides this a boy
and horse bring water—and ^ a ton of coals costs IQj.
£he whole may be put down at an expenditure of about

J'r^
day. And during'that time 7 acres on an average

of Turnip fallow-whieh is the work chiefly done
hitherto—has been crossed with the grubber to the full
depth of the former ploughing. This has thus cost
4». tx/. an acre for mere daily outgoings. Some of the
work has been much heavier, and was ofcourse done more

v'Tl' . A7°°^ J^^*^'" P'^*^^^ °^ ^ery heavy work, aVetch stubble on heavy flinty clay fed off with sheep

>7,1M1
immense labour to have done by horse labour. Last

week when I walked over the ground the engine and

tackle were engaged upon a Pea ctubble, tearing it

effectually up with Smith's 3-tined grubber, going below

the depth of the former cultivation, as was evident

from the yellow clay subsoil which was occasionally

broug^hfc to the surface. It was working a furrow

upwards of 300 yards long, on a piece about 15 acres in

extent, which it bid fair to accomplish by the second

day.

The land at Wanhorough lies extremely well for

steam culture, the greater part of it being in large open
fields, but one great source of expenditure in carrying

it out, the tear and wear of rope, will probably be
above the average here, owing to the great quantity of

flints in and on the soil. There has not however been
sufficient use of the apparatus yet either to know what
the annual coat of it will be, or to know to what extent

it will yet displace the horse labour of the fjirm. That
depends on the number of days during which Mr, Sim-
monds may be able to employ it. The 100 acres

smashed up as yet is a small performance for the time
it has been in the possession of the tenant. It is how-
ever now in full operation, and a great deal of work
will no doubt be done this autumn.
Of the quality of the work there is one piece of

evidence in the shape of an exceedingly heavy crop of

late sown Barley taken after the sheep fold, the land

having been smashed up by the steam-drawn grubber.

At present the results actually accomplished are not

sufficient to enable any one inquiring into the history

of the management at Wanhorough to form a very
trustworthy opinion of the ultimate cost of steam culti-

vation there. It is perhaps safer to take the opinion

which Mr. Simmonds has himself formed upon it. This
he has already given in our columns (see p, 797). And
it is plain from what he there says that he believes the

heavy work of tillage will now be done more cheaply
and effectually than hitherto.

Hinta

THE SMALL POX IN SHEEP.
I HAVE read the observations made at the great

gathering on the 11th inst. at Devizes. So great a
difference of opinion as to what measures should be
taken, perhaps never agitated any assembly. Professors
Simonds and Qamgee were as opposed in their views
in this respect as were the farmers, and, to my mind,
the final resolutions which were ultimately passed,
amidst much dissension of opinion, are anything but a
guarantee of safety.

The point on which the meeting was most divided
seems to be the propriety of inoculation, and it must
be confessed it is a moat difficult question to solve.
We all know that by such a process the virulence of
the disease is mitigated ; but, on the other hand, as
urged by Mr. Gamgee, the area of contagion is widely
and rapidly increased, and upon this very ground the
act of inoculating a human subject is rendered penal
by our laws. Is it not, then, worthy of deeper con-
sideration than has yet been given to it, whether g.uch
a desperate alternative should be permitted] Great,
nay, absolutely ruinous, as the losses of individuals
would doubtless be in many cases, were the malady to
be taken by contagiou, or break out spontaneously,
unless compenaatiou were to be given in some way,
shall not the question yet be further agitated how this
may be provided, before license goes forth to the whole
kingdom to propagate a plague, which, dear and
precious as human life is, would tend more to the
permanent injury of the commonwealth than all the
fearful visitations of the cholera.
While thero is yet time, and before the insidious foe

has crossed the borders of Hampshire, let me earnestly
call upon the leading men of the county to summon the
flockmastera to a conference, whereat this most serious
danger may be discussed. From long experience in
the management of sheep, from the utter failure
which I have witnessed of all medicines, even when
administered by my own hand, to produce any effect
on the system of a sheep, although powerful enough
on the human frame, I am disposed to place more con-
fidence in what modes of treatment, adopted by
breeders, have done, than what professors tell us their
°ost""}^3 may do. First of all, I want to be convinced
that this disease is of the same nature as what we know
as the smallpox of humanity. The following facts

f^K^ ^^ ^^^ sceptical on that point : in the year
1S5J, a near relative of mino purchased 200 Spanish
sheep m Smithfield market ; tlie seller would not
warrant them free from infection, the sotermed
smallpox having prevailed amongst many lots
about that time

; they were two-shear sheep, and the
price given was 1/. per head without warranty. They
were sent down to Beaurepaire Park, near Basingstoke,
belonging to Mr. Oldfield, the feed of which was hired
for the season. A few days after their arrival the
owner, accompanied by my son, went to seo how they
were getting on, and found many doing very badly,—
backs set up, drooping heads, wool open, and deadenedm colour—the usual eymptomg of ill health. The
keep was luxuriant, but thev fed little ; their walk
bemg^ also cramped and stiffened, it was resolve'd to
examine them, when on the inward parts of the thighs
and the forelegs, which are always free from wool, a
thick eruption of white headed pustules, with a red
base of inflammatory appearance, was found on all
which appeared to be sufl*ering. The idea of " shab " *

^
or mange first suggested itself but tKf
or tucking of the'^ool, thSi^Me ** "•
of mange. Being puzzled us to tL .
complaint, it was resolved to dip them'^^K."' ^arsenical solution, now univer^illJ^^ -^ ^H^
destruction of ticks and o her ler,S!^''^ ** «!
after which opei^tion the l^Z^C^^!^mend, and every symptom of the di^ZS ^
the speculation turning out a most proSel^The first impression made ou the owner t.?*
was that it might be the much dS^l^i?Had It been, and that of the same i^ture as^^^
to us as such, would not the arsenical dw T^
been instant death 1 And if thesremnf ^^
scribed, could be produced by other affection^„"f.i"may they not be so accoun'ted for lulSViJmoot thft miPRTiAn in nT«rliir. 4-^ :^. i-

**
' ^ OUf

dozen sheep in the first stages of the now^
malady. ^™

If this process should prove fatal or unavsilb- ucheck its progress, and it should turn out taTfik!
small pox m reality, as the professors unheaiUbJl!
proclaim it to be, why not try that at least miSSZ
agent, vaccination] No possible harm could ariMn!
it, and surely it is worth a trial before 8preadii»«l
fearful a scourge as the small pox tUrouch thTSJ!kmgdom by inoculation. Let it be tnodoa»«3
scale. Any local medical man with a BMik d
patriotism in his heart will supervise the openLt
and when it has passed the stage at which the nImL
of the animal has become thoroughly impregnttoilil
half a dozen sheep, from three or four differeat owMn,
be sent into aa many flocks in Wiltshire wher* Ui
disease is raging. If they escape unscathe.1 or but
slightly afiected, a grand point will be gained; if o
the other hand, they sicken and die, the loss is bot i

fleabite, for which compensation might be guanatiid
by the neighbouring agriculturists, before aendingtW
sheep. /. T, Twynam^ Land Agent, Wtnchnlir
September 18, 1862. [We have been unwillingly fon»i

by the pressure of other matter in our columni to

abridge the cotnmunication wliioh Mr. Tffyuaia 1m
this week made to the agricultural papers.]

PEDIGREE WHEAT.
I HAVE to thank my friend, Mr. Meohi if hetffl

allow me to call him so, for the courteous tone of ha

communication to you last week respecting my Wheat

I am sure that no one would regret it more than h^

should the expression of his opinion, to which such

weight is justly attached, by concentrating attcnttoa

upon the single point of "thin seeding," cauf^etliegnrt

principle to be overlooked which is the veryeaaeDcecf

my system of Wheat culture, and to which the qou*

tity of seed employed is merely incidental andvan^
according to the time of planting.

The principle alluded to is that of the contiuuad

selection of the best parent plants (as proofs of tht

best grains), which selection, for the sake of brenty,!

call '* Pedigree."

The most vigorous parents can be ascertiuned only

when all have free play for the full development

«

their powers, or, in other words, when each grain lai

allotted to it all the space which it can po«biy

require. Hence the absolute necessity upon the sele^-

ing plots, and there only, of a mode of planting wh»

some people choose to term " thin seeding,"

The practical value of "pedigree" consists in «
offering the only possible means of increasing the pio-

duce of the cereals, and in its universal applicabilitj W

all cereals in all countries wherever they are groffn.

It is this great principle which X wish to keep p«-

minently in view, of which my Wheat is only u

illustration. The value of this principle is to tj

measured, not by even the most triumphant sucMM «

my Wheat in competition with other vanetiea, bat^

its successful competition, after selection, with nSBj

in its original state, and in its various stages w

selection, ,. , j^i^
Let us supply this test of what pedigree has eflectea,

both upon a small scale and a large one. ,

First, then, upon the selecting plots, where theji»

the mode of planting, the seed, and the •'^bscn^ oW
special preparation have been the same tbroigr;

In five yeai-s only the length of the eara h^ MJ
doubled, their contents nearly tf^bled, ana

tillering power of the plant increased fgl^^ow.

Here it is absolutely impossible to ^"^^1^
cause other than selection for this enormous mci^

In 1861, when I grew the common ^/^^^^
for the last time, I had a practical proof affordea

upon a large scale of the value of "
^J^f^^; i^M

Two fields of the Pedigree Wheat,
^^^fj.'^^

at the end of October with <>"! P^^^I^.^f
^
''!;Jof t^

the other drilled Nov. 20, 1860, with 6 pec^^
^^^

per acre, produced respectively 57 busneuj ^^^^
with 140 trusses (36 lb.) of straw, and 54

^^ ^j,
Wheat with 112 trusses of st^-a^^v^i^Vheat (tbe^'T

acre of all my other common ^^^^.^.^ i l^
macfc

same except aa Regards selection}, naa

as 32 bushels. Kuraery "^^^
*

I may mention, that although the ^"^^^itirtlio«

iu the greatest favour with the millers its c
^^ ^

in this country is being abandoned on »cco

diminished productiveness. m^^tation of »•

I know no more strikmg practical mun
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d
-ij--pe ' or of the minutest charac-

F^uB being transmitted, than that of

^ j;:! V&ow/as « Grace's White." Take

*!«[ Wheat, and every gr^nwUl be o^d
^

»«**'^e"Sre"of'it8 back a mark or indenta-

TrLine had been tied and left round it

"
*ftltate

• this curioua mark is more or less

*Vnt is never entirely absent, and actually

commercial value to the miller.

T

^4. other hand, for practical illustration of the

*Tlb^ce of Bcdigree we need only refer to the

[^^discussions u<Jon the state of our Barley

S^h have become so mixed, and the grams of

ife
germinating powers, as to attract the

^-woB attention of the maltsters, whose interests

jLrf^ considerably affected.

fTSription of the « truest " field of Barley

J?aimi« a recent pubUc tour of mspection is

Syr iSicrous, and convinces me more than ever

JJJ2»rtM»ce of the principle of selection, which I

mbMhe to Uiia cereal also.

t ieSi speaks of obtaining upon a large scale a

^ of W for 1 of seed, and upon a very small

i 287 for 1, which he very fairly compares with

jdMinirilr obtained, which he states as 8 for 1, but

i^ii realty H fori.

Ikn grown 500 for 1 upon an acre of land, and

W fcr 1 upoa a small plot of 700 square feet,

laiteagree with Mr. Mechi that all Wheat is kept

jHilr^tbc absurd quantity of seed employed, and

MitvouM at once increase somewhat in contents of

if planted singly, but the progressive results
'
upon my selecting plots given above, must
him how untenable is the opinion that they

Iw been produced merely by " thin seeding."

Iht he may have an opportunity of convincing him-
rif[llit there, is such a] thing as " pedigree " in my
Ihii^ and that its value increaees with its length, I

his acceptance of a bushel of the latest

of my Wheat such as I am now sending out,

fe bt ^ed against an earlier selection of the same
WM—in fact against any not sent from here this year

-kiMf procure from other growers of it ; both to be
|taed in the game way in each trial, bub in no caseM the seed be thicker than one bushel per acre. If
fct Iwd him do not considerably exceed the other

prodoce per acre, I will pay 20Z. to the Agricultural
^»(^t Institution,

IM be quite glad to have this trial made by one
«^ wbOe he cannot be suspected of any bias in
"Wof'ped'gre?," is far too earnest a well-wisher
ipMaHnre to permit the trial to be other than a
nm, Frederic F, Sallett, The Manor House,
*»P>% <Ssy(. 23.

Home Correspondence.
^^tkation at Spar^enhoe,—Jn your Paper

^r Mr. bmitb accused me of taking his steam-tackle

JJJ^ fight at Sparkenhoe. Let me tell your"wn there is no truth in Mr. Smith's statement.
2J«J|n sending two sets of tackle was to win bothjogged by the Clubhand to oblige some of the

rv«f t com^^ittee. As to my being a show

y^iul' r^'*^
°^^^^ ^"ew till a day or two

i!rj,T\ ^^''^^ ^^- bowler was coming with his

iiir^ ""f
^^"' ^"^i^ se"t me down a new set

»i»»JnL«;^°,
^.^'^^^ *^^^ '^^^'^^'^e the show. I did not

"Stodbadgotbothof mysets there. It did not^ T u7^t. ^o'l-M^- Smith's or Messrs.

Wl, the n?>, -f
*^^*^- ^''^ ^'^^ j"sf^ ^^^^^^ ^

— .V .» tn^ V "^*v^"i>i'ii or JUessrs. Howard : and
^*^ W^1^°^ ^l''

^"^'^^ to attack me as he

> y<^ fed nn^f."i *i?
^'"^ ^^»ch has now for

**«« able npKv^^' M^^gel' ^ill elicit criticisms

l^^C him V.
"^'"^

'
^"t f^-^ ^^^ they should

'

th7fno^;7 H^ *^ ^"«^ agriculturist he^ iSh T
^' °^^°*'""^ "°^^ *5i«'"«ed through

fi V^ ^nceTmt'-^T'^ Entomology. You,

5**9ne8tion'is 'ot",L^ } ^^l^^^^^er. that the

k,** *»geot of . fl

^^® catcrpUlar of a butterfly

2?»>^with ^ r ^^^^'^^^ I think, but I

2!f^*fii«hbuttrflA .f?^^ ^^^ ^ specimen of the

i'ft^jear he Lw^f'Y ^ ^"^^ ^« ^^^ "^t secure any

C^ occurred in rl J^"' remember the year this

ei^^ seed Aa
'"-^ imagined at the time

W^*'^ grub ^:,?^^ ^ I iiad examined the

i2L *PPH(atiQn 1 'm'*^
^^'^^'^'^ evident that no

2?? ^t To^?, ^^^^l
reach it, and nothing

>k\ * ^P left f^*'^^'^^"^
^^^f ^^i^»^ «°"-

Clf ^tt^ckea k! *!'' **''^^ '^''11 iose half its

'^?'^. »f itiX^tl 5^b-but as far as my

kbL ,^»gel ia alio
"* ' t^*' crop suffers but

^ before t?hi "?V^^^*^ quickly than one^ '^^ those' / 1^' *^'^^ ««^'j*^^t being
^^oee who have tried experiments

upon Mangel and its present enemy, to state the result.
Very high cultivation will also enable the plant to
overcome its leach. We have grounds for hope,
inasmuch as the grub which some years since universally
injured Celery crops, and which is of the same genus
as the Mangel one, has with us quite died off. W. D.
Fox, Rhyl,

Occasional Drainage,—JJuHqt the title " Occasional
Drainage," Mr. Bailey Denton warns agriculturists
against a practice which is unfortunately still too
common, though I think Mr. Humbert need not fear
that it should be charged against him or any one who
knows the value of scientific knowledge. I say advisedly

the practice is too common; tiles are given to the
tenant, who ia content to bury them in the furrow, often

scarcely 2 feet deep, without any reference to the real

requirements of the soil. I ventured to say "that if

there be a division of the expense of draining it would
be better that the landlord should find the labour and
the tenant the tiles, as the tenant has not an interest in

the labour equal to that of the landlord, because

labour is the element in drainage which gives

permanence to the improvements," and of the sound-

ness of this suggestion I am more and more convinced.

It seems very strange that agriculturists will not see

that draining is a science, and requires some scientific

knowledge in those who execute it, I tried to illus-

trate the theory of drainage in general, and deep

draining in particular, in a short paper printed in

2d Part of Vol. VI. of the Royal Agricultural Journal

in 1845. I refer to it with confidence because

the late Mr, Pusey told me that " after reading

it he had no difficjlty In drainage," and I see

that the diagrams with which it is illustrated have

been copied by others, though the source from

whence they were taken was not acknowledged;

and furthermore I believe it gives tlie first published

example of trial holes. Speaking of the level assumed

by the water in the soil umlpr the nation of drainage,

it Is said "if a drain be dug at (a given point) a, the

level will assume an inclination : the angle at which it

declines being greater or less in proportion as the soil

is pervious to or retentive of water ; in this as in other

cases of subterranean water flowing to a vent, the

inclination which its surface assumes will represent the

amount of friction or resistance which the water

encounters in its passage through the sod. Thus in

the various chalk ptrata,through thejfissui cs ofwhich water

flows with considerable freedom, this inclination is found

to vary from 15 to SO feet per mile ; in other materinla,

such as sand or gravel, though loose, it is usually much

greater, and in retentive clays will be much greater

still ; it is with reference to the amount of this angle

of inclination that all drainage operations must be

conducted. This I conceive to be the great scientific

law of drainage; for the particulars I refer to the

article from whence it is quoted. I quite agree with

Mr. Denton, that the waste of money by unscientific

drainage is a national loss. /. C. Clutterhuck, Long

Wittenham, Sept 17.

Small Pox in Sheep : Inoculation v. Separation.—

Much controversy exists as to the advantages of inoculat-

ing the whole flock of sheep when a few of its members

have exhibited symptoms of small pox. In all animals

used for food the great aim is not to allow them to lose

flesh, as it costs both time and money to put it on again

;

ever so slight an attack of smaU pox renders the animals

that recover of less value than before, in the case of dry

sheep from loss of flesh, and in breeding ewes injury to

themselves and lambs together. By inoculating the

whole flock, even supposing none of the cases terminate

fatally, there must be a considerable loss per head as

above stated ; a few of the inoculated will also die,

although not so many as when the disease is taken

naturally. In separation every animal is examined as

often as possible, those showing the least symptom of

disease are removed and treated, the worst cases kept

by themselves ; in a flock in which this method was

adopted on a former vi*itation;of this^disease the losses

were not very great after its true character had been

discovered (a large proportion of the animals that im-

ported the disease died), and the animals not diseased

at all ^%ere not deteriorated in value excepting by the

unenviable prestige of the flock. It is therefore a question

whether it ia better to actually lose rather more sheep,

have a few only deteriorated and the rest not injured—

or to have less actual deaths but the whole deteriorated

by the disease, although given in the mildest form by

inoculation. Tlie latter system incurs the expense of

inoculation and of treatment afterwards, a greater

dann-cr of spreading the disease (perhaps in a milder

form) to other flocks, as more flies and birds will com-

municate with many sheep than with few. On the

whole there appears to be a greater loss in money by

inoculating the flock than by separating the diseased

animals from those in health. M, R, A, C,

The Art of Agriculture.— _

" lachomachus then said to Socrates, Do you wish mo to

teach vouatoncethe verylartofacrriculturo itself? '
* Assuredly,

Slid Socrates, ' for it is au art which renders those who under,

stand it rich, and leaves those who do not understand it, how.

ever much they may labourm it, to live in poverty.' " Xtnophon^

Should you think the enclosed worthy a place in the

AaricuUural Gazette will you insert it ? and next week

I will send ycu for the information of your readers the

erouuds upon which I have come to the conclusions I

expressed in the urtides of mine you have already pub-

lished and ci-pecially in that in your Number for Aug. dO,

p 823. I need not inform your classical readers, nor

your readers in general, I hope, thnt this extract is taken
from an assumed dialogue on the art of land-cultivation
and domestic economics as they were practised by the
Greeks between 2200 and 2300 years since ; and
probably, much before. The dialogue is, as your readers
know, between two of the wisest, most learned and
philosophically-minded men the world has produced ;

or they will know it, when I inform them that Ischo-
machus, the instructor, is to other than the philosopher
Xenophon himself, and his disciple is the world-
renowned Socrates, who, as all learned, wise and good
men in ancient civilized nations likewise did, wished to
understand, in order that be might practise it, the Art
of Agriculture. I wish your space would permit
me, for then I would make such extracts frbm this

valuable dialogue as would prove to a demonstration,

that neither the knowledge of land tilling, nor the

practice of it, has, in any particular, increased for the

iinmeuse length of time I have above stated. If I am
in error in this statement, and I admit it is a bold oue^

I ask some of your learned classical readers, impartially

and calmly, to refute what T write, and put me right,

I ask them, iu the first place, to take a view of what is

known of the ancient agriculture of Egypt, China, Iliu-

dostan, Persia, Greece and Home, and to show to me
that as much corn was not grown on given quantities of

land in all or most of those countries, and as many
people supported by it, as is produced at this day, with

all our mechanical improvements, in our own or any

other nation of the world ? And, having taken this view,

I ask them, again, to lay before them the work I havo

above quoted from, that is, '* The CEconomica, or

Treatise on the Management of a Farm and Household,"

by Xenophon the Greek ; also " The Idyllia
'»

of Theocritus, the Syracuaan ; the " Agriculture and

Gardening" of Columella, the Spaniard, and the Georgica

of Virgil, the Roman, and I might name, but these are

enough, more ; but if any gentlemen, I repeat, will take

this trouble, and why may I not write pleasure, also, aa

it would ha to mo, and compare what is recorded of the

practice of those countries, and what has been written

in the works I have referred to, they will find that

agricultural practice has made little or no advances, in

those very many centuries ; and, pudor, for I am
compelled to add, for my pen will write nothing but the

truth, it has in some cases stood still, and in. others the

movement has been the contrary way. I ain aware

that your readers, both in towns and the country, read

with surprise that I have written, that modern plough-

ing is not cultivation; but I ask them to examine

particularly the tillage of a market garden and

compare it with field-ploughing, and they will find tbafc

in the garden the tillage is, at least, 12 inches deep and

often more, and the soil comminuted, whilst the plough*

ing is not more than three or four inches deep, and, in

general, not even an apology for tillage; but, ia not

such a garden a small farm ? And ought not a .'arm to

be a large garden? Why not? Do, some friend,

enlighten me, if such be not the case. To the depth of

10 or 12 inches, at the least, wherever it can be done,

ought all lauds, whether called gardens or farms, to be

cultivated; but ploughing is not cultivation, it is merely

cutting the epidermis of the soil into thin slices, and

turning them first one way and then another over, and

often but one turning, and then tjie seed is either

dropped into holes nearly in haudsful—yes, nearly in

handsful, for I have examined many o£ such holes and

found 12, 16, 20, and, shame again ! nearly 30 grains

in a hole, or it is thrown by cupsful into shallow furrows

by a drill ! But can land thus seeded bring crops to

perfection ? Must not many of them fail ? They

must, and it is impossible, without the direct inter-

ference of Providence, to prevent their failing, as has

been the case with thousands of Wheat crops this and

other years, hut especially this. The plants of all

delicate kind of crops, such as those of Talavera and

other white Wbeat crops, must under such circum-

stances grow up so thin and weak that as soon as they

, reach a certain height, and the ears are formed, down
' they fall, flat on the ground, like a carpet m a room, as

very many did this year, and then, we liear the

ungrateful cry, that it has been the season; either too

mu'ch heat or too muCh cold, or too much wet, or too

much dry has been given—in truth, any excuse that the

brains of men can invent, rather than acknowledge the

right and only one, as in the case of Eve, who threw

the blame of her sin on the Serpent, and of Adam, who

threw his upon Eve ; and so the world moves on ! But

I must nut intrude upon your space this week

further, but, with your permission, renew the subject

next week; hut, in now concluding, I will agaiu

emphatically and advisedly repeat, that 19-20th3 of the

painful failures in the Wheat crops this year were the

results entirely of a want of cultivation and rational

seeding. As a proof of thi?, I inform your patienfc

readers, that this year some of the finest V\ lieat crops

have been produced that ever were grown in this

country, and from the very system I have here and so

long advocated, and, 0,pudor again ! one of them has

been on the farm of a highly-accomplished, learned and

excellent lady. And, I add further, that since I last

wrote, Mr. Thompson, il.P. for U hitby, has stated, at

an important meeting of an Agricultural Society of

which he is the Tresident, that in nothing has farmmg

advanced for the last 25 years; and if not in this time,

certainly not before it. for, as 1 have shown, for nearly

25 hundreds of years, Geo, Wilkins, The Parsonage,

Wix, Sept, 2.
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TeVIOtdale : The Payment of Minds and Shepherds-

—ITr. Scott, Burnliciid, said—Having been iu business

most of my life in Hawick, the people I employed were

all paid in money wa^es, eithev weekly or monthly, so

when I took to farming, and hire^^l hinds, &c., I was

both astonished and puzzled at the way their wages

had to be paid. I wUl just give a statement of the

wages of the first I hired for a year as first hind, or

working steward, viz :—lOZ, in money, 5 bolls Oatmeal,

3| bolls Barleyraeal, | boll flour, 1 boll Peasemeal, i boll

light Wheat, a ff\llen sheep or 1/. 5 cartloads of co-als at

hill price, a cow's keep, free house and garden, 750

yards Potatoes and seed for them, also 2L 10s. for half

Potatoes (that is in lieu of 750 yards more), a month's

food at hiurvest, and'supper Barley—the hind to provide

a woman as out-worker, I to pay her Gs. per week. The
above bad to be provided just as he needed it. I found

it troublesome, and thought it would be better to pay

in money wages, and am inclined to think so still.

However, perhaps ho should have a cow's keep, as a

hind's family cannot do well without a cow. I am not

saying at all that these wages are too high, for I believe

many good hinds and. other workers are underpaid, I

know that the present mode of payment has been use

and want iu this locality for a very long time, and that

it is difficult to effect changes ; but if the change be for

good, the sooner the better. I have said nothing about

ehepherds' wages, but expect aotae of our friends among
the stock farmers will speak on that point.

Mr, Patersok, Chtxpelhill, while approving of money
payments, thought the coav's keep should form part of

the farm-servant's wages, as the family could not do well

without the cow. Some remarks had been made at last

meeting as to the difficulties which arise regarding the

cow's keep, and particularly the difficulty which some
men had in purchasing the cow, but these, he thought,

could bo got over, and the farmer could lay out the
money and receive it bnck by inatalmonta.

Mr. Altos thought the payment should, as far as

possible; be in money, both with hinds and shepherds.

Difficulties were continually arising under the present

syatem, but there could be no question about the value

of a 20s. note. A distinct bargain could he made by

both puitiys in a money transae*;ion, and the other

mode of paying frecjuontly caused disputes. On farms

partly arable, for instance, a portion of the shcpbord's

pack of sheep were allowed to be on Turnips and young
Grass> and it was sometimes found that they had a

much larger number on than they should have. Again,

with rcgiurd to meal, he had heard its weight objected

to, and it was complained that it was not so good as at

Kelso, though he had only agreed to give such Barley as

the farm produced. On the otlier hand, it was some-
times said that unless a shepherd had his pack of sheep

he had not the same inducement to look after his

master's stock, nor the same interest in being attentive

to his duty. It was quite true, certainly, that when
there was a chance of one of his own flock being found
awled, or dead in a drain, he would be more careful in

looking over the hirsei, but a respectable man, who was
paid a fair money wage, would surely consider it his

duty to look properly after the property intrusted to

his charge, ,

Mr. PatersoNj Greenbanks, sa:d that so far as the
farmerwasconceined,a money payment was undoubtedly
the best, for it saved him a great deal of trouble,

but it was different with the servants, and in endea»
vouring to show this he would confine his remarks to

hinds—the class with which lie was most familiar.

He did not think the hind could spend his money to
the same advantage as if he were paid in kind. He
would have to go to the miller himself whenever he
wanted meal, and he had not the opportunities of doing
so which his master had, while he ran a great risk of
getting inferior material to that which his master could

supply. He thus laboured under a great disadvantage,

and his money would not go so far as his master's in

purchasing this article. As to the remark that had
been made about complaints of the weight of Barley,

his plan was, when the Barley was really lighter than
they could buy in the market, fo give a little more
than the quantity stipulated for—perhaps half a boll

in addition to the three. There was certainly a deal of
trouble involved in the system of payment in kind, but
that system was clearly most advantageous to the
servants.

Mr. ScoiT, Timpeudean, while admitting that much
trouble would be saved to the farmer by the adoption
of a system of money payments, felt <?ertain that it

would prove a great loss to the hinds. A friend of his,

who had the whole of his servants to engage this year,
went to the market and endeavoured to engage for

money payiueuts, but found no one who would accept
service in thai way, and he was forced to engage tliem

on the old system. As to depriving shephepds of thpir

packs, he considered farmers would suffer gr^at loss by
such a change, and he trusted he wonld never see the
day when shepherds watited sheep of their own. The
presence of their own gave them an interest in tlie

whole stock on the farm, and such a means of ensuring
Aliffenee and attention was invaluable, especially on
lands where the farmer was not personally present to
look after them.

ilr. Gbieve, Borthwickbrae, said the payment of
wages in kind was almost the only remnant of the old-
fashion system of barter. Ministers were formerly paid

iu kind, and vassals paid in the same way to their

feudal superiors. Such payments had now been com-
muted into money, to the benefit • of all parties

concerned, and a similar change regarding the wages of

farm servants was only a matter of time. Farm
servants were quite as qualified to'^lay out their earnings

as their masters, and they should he put upon a level

with their neighbours. As to the keep of cows, that

might be advantageously dispensed with and an allowance
of milk given by the farmer instead.

The CnATTtMANj while considering money payments
the best, believed there would be great difficulty in

getting shepherds to part with their sheep. The
present system was most troublesome for the farmer, as

there was great difficulty attending the calculations

when &hcep went away, and, on the otlier hand, when
the shepherd had some personal interest in the well

being of the stock, ho was more ready to venture out in

severe weather and in lambing time. In the north,

shepherds were paid in money, and the sum was not

large. He had lately engaged some to go north for ISl.

They generally had two cows in the north. The adop-

tion of money payments might bring in an inferior

class of men, for those who possessed some property

were undoubtedly the most valuable servants. He had
no doubt, however, that money payments would in

course of time be adopted.

On the JEstahlishmenf and Management of Cottage

Improvement Societies. A paper read in the Fifth

Department of the National Association for the Pro-

motion of Social Science, in the Guildhall, London,
June 9, 1862. By W. A, Greenhill, M,D. O^ion.

Longmans. Pp. 16.

Dr. Greenhill writes from Hastings, where a most
successful CfithageJjnproyemeut Society has for some
years been in operation. This pamphlet does not describe

its operations, but it gives advice founded upon an
experience of its proceedings, and is thus perfectly

trustworthy.

The following arc among the recommeudations of the
writer, more especially adapted, it is frankly stated, to

the circumstances of a town than of a country popu-
lation i

—

** At the first establishment of the Society it will be
advisable to curtail the preliminary expenses to the
very utmost, and really it is quite possible iu most cases

to reduce them to a mere trifle, by avoiding the employ-
ment of architects and lawyers (especially the latter)

unless absolutely necessary, and by steadily rejecting

all extravagant follies in the way of printing, advertising,

stationery, and the like. As it is important to pay the
shareholders a dividend as soon as possible, in order to

prove that the new Society is worthy of some degree
of public confidence, it is better to begin by pui chasing
old houses that require improvement, but are neverthe-

less inhabited, rather than by building new ones. In
the former case, the revenue begins to come in as soon
as the purchase is completed, and the first dividend
may be paid within six or nine months after the capital

has been contributed. In the latter case, much time
is spent in the erection of the new houses, and the
getting them fully occupied, so that it is generally not
till the end of the second year after the establishment
of the Society that the first dividend is paid. Whether
in the end it is more economical to renovate old houses
or to build new ones may be doubtful, seeing that the
expenses for current repairs have been reckoned in the
former case at about double what they are in the
latter; but, for the reason above given, whenever
suitable property can be procured, it is certainly ad-

visable to commence in this way, and indeed to continue
the same plan, until the Society is sufficiently firmly

established to be able to bear without inconvenience the
smaller immediate profits that generally 6orae from
new houses.
" It is also generally advisable for a new Society to

begin with a small amount of capital, which may be
increased from time to time as it is wanted, rather than
to get together at first a larger sum" of mouey^han is

needed for immediate use. The surplus, even if it be
not swallowed up by unnecessary ' preliminary expenses,'
is a loss to the Society, as being so much unproductive
capital, on which a dividend is being paid. In the
same way it will be better to let the first pur-
chase of property be small, or of moderate size;

if blunders are made, they will be lees expensive
to the Society, and when you have learned to manage
thoroughly a small property, you will be better

fitted to undertake a large one. Again, if yon deter-

mine to begin by renovating old property, it will be
better not to increase your difficulties (which will

always at the outset, even under the most favourable
circumstances, be quite enough) by making your first

experiment with a block of houses bo ruinous as to

require an unusual amount of expensive repairs, or

situate in such a neighbourhood that yoa cannot get
respectable people to take them, while you will not
sufier the existing tenants to remain. This advice may
at first appear to be not only selfish, but also almost
unintelligible ; for * is not the physical nnd moral puri-

fication of such a block of houses the very object for

which the Society has been established ?' Certainly it

is, but not of this block only ; and !t is in order tliat

the Society may have the opportunity of doing away

[Sktiembbu
27, ita,

with the physical and'rnmffiith nf ^
of houses hereafter, that th!^Z:s['7jJ^^
given. If you cannot pay your bL^k^ ^^
dividend, you will findVttf^ i^'^* ^capita

; and if you are not able to in^ ^capital, your sphere of usefulness wUl bpwl? **•
single block of houses, instead of Bn^ir^»«*«
whole district."

"PfeftOing ^^^
We must refer our readei-s tx) the pamphlet hnif«.the many detailed instructions and re<C«i2^

which Dr. Greenhill gives founded npon aki^^
successful experience, whiih wUi we bo™ iT^**
sively realized elsewhere.

Farm Memoranda.
South Hants ^arm: lleport to Sept i

our last report we have had some fiae' nlu mI
without excess ; it has been precisely the weatW

T

encouraging the growth of the different rootrnTZ
the temperature still continues high for the tSi rf
year; indeed this is often the case after a dark td
cold summer. The harvest Is now nearly eoMiliM
throughout the South Hants district; the yS^
Wheat is still much complained of, but the ntHOitt k
fine, and the grain heavy, some reaching 66 Ibi. w
bushel ; we hear, too, that the millers are wbHmJd
with the Wheat of this year's growth, and it i« Mid to
yield more flour than for many years past. The Bttln
crop is spoken of as being better than was cxpMML
both in quantity and quality. The Oat crop ta
not yet been tested (witliiu our knowledge) by tLi^
ing, but is considered the best crop of all Um
cereals in the present season. Potatoes aro a gnl
crop, and show but few diseased tubers as compwi
with former seasons.

The work of the farm has been the oonfUfai

of sowing stubble Turnips, and preparing kW ftr

Trifolium, This is done by scarif^jing, harnmtaj

rolling, &c,, so as to ck^ar off all the weeda andO: .

and burn on the land whilst the weather is (1ryeDM|^

but iu ease of damp weather it is best to cart ihe v«idl

and stubble off the land, in order that the hid mnjh
sown as early as possible ; for the succes:iful cultore 4
Trifolium depends upon early sowing in a gnil

measure, and the only enemy it hw MH
to be the sluo^, which is alwavs more dflrtn»

tive as the season advances and the nights get nhgV;

in fact Trifolium is never sown too early. We hw
often had the crop early enough to feed witlulle^il

the month of November, and this can be ilonewikW

any injury to the plant if the weather is not frosty II

is however best not to pen the sheep close, hut to

them to range the field and take off the forward

only; but in this way it furnishes a good dealrffcji

In cultivating Trifolium we never sow less than 2oUfc

of seed per acre, and if sown rather late, noktai

than 30 lbs. per acre, nor do we ii^^J,PJ^
ing the land, for the crop appears to Ue.JgM

a fine pulverised seed bed, with a firm l^ottom.
^

The men and women have been employed «nruigw

past 10 days chiefly hi hoeing the stubble lorag

and we have now completed hoeing about twM"
of our breadth, which is considerable, about »

W

the whole of which has proved a regular plant, fi

never saw them grow faster, and they Pr^™^
become this season a more important crop ^i^an

«

and upon our system of mixed culture we m m
crop a great assistance in keeping our ewB

-

ll

lambs; it is, however, a crop ^>u^'^ ;^
taken with advantage upon farms s^wu on tne ^
course system, except upon that F™J^
land intended for Mangels in tl»e following^ '|.

This month and the past are the two nK«Ui«-

months to provide green food ^of^.^^^^^^", "",
ft, m

We however still continue cutting ^CIov«J^

fatting and store bnllocks. After hM^^
cutting of Clover about 10 days

.

»f
»'Tf ^^U i

been cutting Clover iu the ^^beat s «bWe^ «

many parts furnish a f*i^=««*«^»"ii„'^Tc1ovef «
.^JLo yet. and unt;l tbc tb,rd cuttmg of t

the lea ground is ready, <^°''

/'"tirf Hbt . «-*»

second cut was removed early ^"^^^ ™,^
third cutting

;
the C'''t"%,''°'*;^«^;t"^d mi^'^**

daily of Yellow Bullock l"»f,/,f,.
;"

is uo»«3
..1.;; 1 n.,r Mangel crop ot last je." "^ ,^ .i

lu-se of a fortnight

be available. We never besitate_ » -^^ ^-^^ ^

cake-raeal. Our Mangel crop c
,

and in the com-se of a
f^^'^^^f^^^to^^e b^m ^^^

period of the year,
"f^^'^"''^ "X^ent f«d f*

thereby ; we however at the
^"'f^^^.id at »n «^

other roots or Clover at the
f*-"* '^^^'j',*' the «!« ^.,, --._j *.:,« rtn.l hprein consists "", ^^,jjg||

with moderation, and l^^'^i" f™"A tba* 'M *

advantages of Mangels, and we assert
, ,

now experimenting upon w^ » ^^ j-.j* i}^
Spanish'^ Radish, havmg them dnU^ ^
with stubble Turnips manured m ^ «^
nnrt .own at the same ti.ue ; ^W ha»e

^,^ ^,„ oft*
and sown ..u ~..^ -—-- - ... • im„,iiu:e.

-
broadcast with Turnips,

"-f
°» ™X "Ix^''

seen them very large, up to l^lD^^^^^
^f p,„^

^^^^

can be grown at iio. "'ri/r^Jm.
"»">*^^in the garden. It a large "-- ^.^„w om«-

J^n he ^rown at i lb. each p^^^r.^^*^'/ jt a, b<»^

an
imaagined by some that bemK so, a..^ ^ ,,

"Ot -t them, and ^being Z£^' j:^
flavoured, but we

cut and mixed with Mangel they
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^^ nT^^Sion at present which we

i; *•
.^>.P^ comparative crop between tliem

ll*?'!?"' c rd Fn case we succeed in obtain-

SS»^S^^^ ^ ^it^ '^'' experiment as to

Calendar of Operations.
SEPTEMBER- ^ ^^^

^2"^ with reapm
^^^^^^ r^ije crops

C*il» tf ^^^l '^L« ?^ matuntv this season ;
indeed

^^l^rveBt has not oeeu t^-'^p?,,
^^ ^ „«ni +1ia 99H

ADOPTED VERY LARGELY BY HER 51AJESTY'S GOVERNMENT.

. *^n?vno coni will be cut until the 22d.

-^fcnn. to tto county "ocjmi ^^^
^^ frost is now

^rr:-,not until 1st UctoDer.
,-v,w +i,at. t*remature

9^.*

^•^i^S:^ fromYS ^usVthe^l^oar-frost having

»^??. fiftTm on the 15th. As cutting proceeds

S3*Kj?jt,t not veVmuch below average bulk. The

f'^^.nd thevidd muat be helow average. The

ri^t^'^^k The yield promises fair The Oats

itf^A^ S) in the earl/ land, as they usually
jV» toe crop m

g^^^^ j^^^^ become black, and

•^S: Xugh not thoroughly filled Potatoes are

SAS«'«yettbe tubers are unaffected.
^
This liow-

'•SlSrif close moist weather succeed ;
indeed thia

"i .STir'"—Y doubtful condition. It is small m
SHEind in the next there never were more black spots

••-fftawwanyyear. The desire to have self-dehvenug

22 .iSnes being veiy great among farmers, several

SSJttSi with more or less success, such as Samuelsons

ITJhn It is yet premature to say with eertamty that they

SZad in formiiii? slieaveslwith sufficient accuracy without

ZhTSa min ^'rom 500 to GOO Leicester and other rams

SiSto Idinburgh bv auction on the 10th, at from 2?. lOi.

7!)wh chiefly for crossing Cheviot and blackfaced ewes.

iMLntcoLsaHiRE : S^t. 11.—The heavy rain on tho

i^Kflfthedthhas put a stop to the leading of com for a

kgmvn, which bad got in excellent condition from tho

Bwiitoofthe4th inst. Good progress has been made in

SrtWiboarbood these last two or three weeks ; a great

HKfutgood Wheat has been secured in sound condition,

a Mt I krge proportion in a fit state to bring to market for

^•eoths, in consequence of frequent riins. I should say

iiiiimliiiil iif the Wheat crop is still in the fields, and the

£r proportion of Barley and Oats. Our crops have cut up
a wcD or better than we at one time anticipated, and I

^tM about an average, the quality gooa. The nice

^w dfflie yood service to the Turnip croi>, which
toU «ry good. Mangel very bad, and must go out

ifedhittBB in this part of the country. Pastures continue
i»yli«, bot tbe late rains have rather improved their ap-

i Moattle have all gone off in consequence of the good
o(tk Turnip crop, and mutton being a good price

i^Np maintain a good price. Lambs up to 365. each.

iliim cultivator has again got to work upon Wheat
for root crop next year, having gone three times

-^Jl teres of seed land for Wheat. The five men work
Hjw* «nd earn U. a day exti-a. We do rot intend the cul-

toitopQutil all our fallow break is gone twice through,
*e hope to accomplish by the 20th of October, Wo
) folly 7 acres per day with No. 3 implement, and 10

y**"- *- We intend to cultivate a little deeper this year,
*! got a new lO-horse engine. S.

CROGGON'S PATENT ASPHALTE ROOFING FELT,
• Price Id. per square foot.

INOBOROUS FELT, for Damp "Walls and for Damp Floors under Carpets and Floor Cloths, also for hiST^Or
Ikon Houses to equalise the temperature. Price Id. per square foot.

PATENT FELTED SHEATHING, for Coveriug Ships' Bottoms, &c.

DRY HAIE FELT, for deadening Somid and covering Steam Boilers, PipeSj &c., preventing the UftdiAlioii of

Heat, thereby sating 25 pee cent, in Fuel.

CEOGGON & CO.,

ZINC MERCHANTS AND PERFORATORS,
GALVANISED TINNED IRON, and every descriptlou of GALVANISED lUOX ^VORK.

CEOGGON & Cd.'S

NOISELESS ELASTIC KAMPTULICON, or INDIA-RTTBEER ELOOR CLOTH,

Impervious to Wet, Indestructible by Damp, Soft to the Trcad» and Warm to tho Feet, well adapted for Alslw

of Chm-ches, Public Offices, Rooms, Shops, &c., as well for its comfort as eili'ouio durability.

Samples, Testimonials, and full particulars, free, on application to

2, GOREE PIAZZAS, LIVERPOOL; or 2, DOWGATE RILL, LONDON, E.C.

ST. PANCRAS IRON WORKS COMPANY,
' OLD ST. PANCRAS ROAD, LONDON, N.W.

BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.

i
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SftCMMts* Oe (i — o to ,30 Day of Month.
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SCOTT'S GLASS WALLS,
Designed to meet the suggestions of .Tames Scott, Esq., of Hornsey, as being the desiderata of siu-h struc-

tures. They are devoid of shadow, durable, portable, and a tcnant^s fixture, with the strength and durabiUty of

a permanent structure. Further particulars and prices by post or on application.
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CONSERVATORIES
GREENHOUSES
HOTHOUSES

PINE and JIELON PITS
VASES
VERANDA-HS

BALCONIES
IRON SASHES
IRON HURDLES

GATES
TANKS
HOT-WATER WORKS.

WROXTGHT-IRON STABLE FITTINGS AND ENAMELLED MAN

Every description of IRONWORK. Zists Free.

ST. PANCRAS IRON WORK COMPANY, OLD ST. PANCRAS ROAD, LONDON, N.W

THE IMPROVED

CONICAL BOILERS,
SOLELY MANTTPACIUItED BY

CP5

m
CD
-13

.^

GO

^r on Sheep, Article on

BURY & POLLARD

H

(SUCCESSORS TO JOHN R PEILL,

Late STEPHENSON & PEILL),

AVE attained a celebrity far surpusstng

any otber Boilers ever invented. Of the

many hundreds which bave been fixed iu this

and foreign coontries, not one single 'Boiler has

ever proved defective, or failed to give the most

complete satisfaction. They are connected with

large ranges of Pipes (in some cases 8evera\

tbousand yards), at many Public Establish-

ments, at the Crystal Palace, the Royal

Botanical Gardens at Kew, and at the Regent^s

Park, as well as at most of tbc Nobility's

Scats througbout the Kingdom.

All particulars may be obtained on applicft-

tion to Bfrt & PoLLAED, Sole Manufacturers,

Park Iron Works, New Park St., Southwark. S.

Price £4 10s. and upwards.

Every description of MATERIAL for

HEATING BUILDINGS, supplied of tbe beat

description, with directions for putting up

HOT-WATER APPARATUS.
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J. JONES'S HOT-WATER APPARATUS.

[Septembeb 27 IM^

No. 7. No. 8 No. 9.

size of House Price

20 by 10 ft. £9
30 „ 12

„

12"

40 „ 15

„

15
50 „ 15

„

18
60 „ 15

„

20
70 „ 15 „ 22
80 „ 15

„

24
100 „ 15 „ 2G

Prico

£9
12
15

18 0.

20
22
21
2G

I'rice1

£13
17
21 0.
24
27
30
33
36

No. 10.
No. 11.

Prico

£14
19
24
28
32
36
40
44

Prico

£15
21
25

29
33

37
41 0.

45

No. 12. No. 13. No. 14. No. 15. No. 16.

Price

Same as Xo. 11.
Price

Same as No. 11.

Prico

Same as No. 11.

Prico

Same as No. 11.

^:^^
Price

Same as No. 7.

No. 17. No. 18. No. 19. No. 20. No. 21.

Size of Honsc
20 by 10 ft.

30 „ 12 „
10 ,. 15 „
50 yt lOj,

60 „ 35„
70 „ 15 „
80 .. 15 „iJ

100 „ 15 .,

Prico

£9
12
15
IS
20
22
24
26

Priceh

£14
19

24
28
32
36
40
44

Price

£18 10
24
29
31
39
44
49
54

Price

£23
30
36 10
42 10
49
50
63
70

Frico

£23
30

36 10

42 10

49
56
03

70

No. 22. No. 23. No. 24. No. 25. No. 26.

Size nf Houac
20 by 10ft.

30 „ 12 „
40 „ 15 ..

50 „ 15 „
60 „ 15 „
70 „ 15 „
80 „ 15 „

100 „ 15 „

Price

£15
21
25
29
33
37
41
45

Prico

£25
32
38 10
44 10
51 10
58
65
72

Price

£25
32
38 10
41. 10
51 10
58
65
72

J. Jones will be happy to siipply HOT-WATER APPARATUS for HOUSES according to any of the above Plaus, delivered 1"^^^^*^
""{noR^^^

i?fJo^o ^^'"t'^'r.'^'^'*;^.
'""^^"^^^ '^'""S CAST-IRON CYLINDER or SADDLE BOILER, FURNACE DOORS, FIRE BARS, SOOT J^^^^i^^^jtb WKOl^*^**

^^^*'. cS^'ot.xT'^yi?.^;^^'^^^*^^
^^^^^ ^""^ CONNECTIONS, all of the best quality; or he will forward ESTIMATES for WORK erected complete, ^uin

or CAST-IRON BOILER of any sort, at a small addition to the above prices.

# * The Black Circles on Sections of Houses show the arrangement of Pipes.

Elnstrated Catalogues and further particulars post free on application to

J. JONES, IRON MERCHANT aud HORTICULTURAL ENGINEER, 6, BANKSIDB, LONDON.
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I

ORMSON'S

CONSERVATORY.

INTERNATIONAL

FIRST CLASS PRIZE MEDAL

FOB oimaoN'S conservatory,

EXHIBITION.

CLASS 9, OPEN COURT. EASTERN ANNEXE,
FIRST CLASS miZE JIEDAL

FOR ORMSON'S PATENT J0INTLES3 TUBULAR BOILER.

f.aoLTOi*^

hTfiki WUn of the Kll^tPVn Ar^na-tr^ 1^1, f «r.^ft

?*
x*^ outlS^of clniJk!;^^ "^^. H^« been displayed,

S^.^g opeu court" nT't^i^ '"r^'f*'
''^}'^^ ^""^^ oi glass

32HVtbe raa^ifi [
^^'^ Eaatcra Annexe, but more

Hr^^iyMr. HFTRvn conservatory manufactured and

"^^tUtfaCTowincr .S
1-md may be taken as typical of

^'TlandTteLj '^''^ *''° wealthy of the land; for

l^anoutlayofS^.T'^'if^t, ^-« been displayed,

*2"'« (fTearfaiJh"\'''^?'^^*«'^l^e homes^of theariVrncracv;

«S*"^*>e mean n?'*'^-^-^'
^"''^ ^^^''^''^^ collections hi

^•Jtoiiifluence th. mil^i''*''*^/"^
displaying them, as

!^C *t«quir4snm '^'.^'i'^
'''"^ ^"*'«^» th" passions

ifc*W their mL^'!!„^*^ "nderatand them, and to be'^ EpowWs and !?K- ^K."
^^^'^'^^ e^^^y ordinarily

^ w«r ^'^^ter,' aUentTn '1 ^^® "'^^"^ ""^^ ^^ hand for

*«^> ?• ios incts tW ^ evowing plants is so i.)<* »<»k becomes Lv.^r.H^r' insensibly led on till

'*
» fiiBU]

practice of it a labour

h^ ^_^.^a]Ud!" "^Thfan^?"^
manufacturer Mr. Ormsox

^^ « » elaboi-atolv J^iT^^"^ at the International

of its

ine is^W^**'^th from H«»*** ?^^"^ *^® centreline is

JS fctj^'i Of the ZV^^ building i3 mostly of

S^I^S ^'-^nfed^f 'I
supported by cast-iron

** *S7^^^^ ^^'^ a® «'^"^. ^^^ terminated
^ "JKu-domeJ

at efl.P° ^°^^ terminates in the

Prom BJELL'S WEEKLY 3IESSEKGEB.

similarly finished, so that there are three semi-circular spaces

from the roof to the floor for the reception of flowers and

hanging baskets of festooning planU. The colouriug of these

buildings, when permanently fixed, would of course have to

depend on the position they would be in as to overhangmg or

adjacent trees and buildings. But the individual character of

the present building is very beautiful ; a white ground is picked

out witk very pale green, and the employment of an occasional

lino or edge of gilt imparts to the whole a chaste, elegant, and,

wo may say, fascinating appearance.
_ ^

"As Mr. 0bm3ON*s system of heating is so well-known, no

attempt at showing it is here made, but the method by which

ventilation is obtained ia very admirable. The openings at the

top for the escape of heated and rarefied air are next to

invisible, and are readily and easily raised and closed; while at

the bottom every alternate sash is hung in the centre on

pivots, so that each one opens at top and bottom simul-

taneously, Thus the heat of the house may bo regulated so

as not to produce a chill during the rawest weather, and when
admissible a zephyr-like breeze can be thrown upon every

plant to move and strengthen its stem, branches and fohage.

Mr. Obmsom's manufactory at Chelsea is conducted on the

most economical i)riuciples that division of labour and the

employment of machinery will admit of. Steam power is

employed where j.racticable, all the wood used being sawn on

the premises, and the surface smoothed by a machine, the

active part of which revolves 2000 times a minute. This ap]>f^

ratua is remarkable alike for the mpidity of its movement, and

the beautiful style of work which it turns out. By changing

its knives or cutters, grooves and lines can be cut or traced oi

anv required form. A plank or strip of wowl is rolled up to

the revolver containing the cutters, of which there are tour

sets, so that with the 2000 revolutions a minute, the tonch of

each ed^e is less than a hair's breadth. Thus cornices mO.
\

other ornamental parts are turned out with an accuracy not to

be equalled by planing, and with a smoothness adapted for the

reception of the finest paint or varnish. Two of these knife

armed revolvers can be worked simultaneou.sIy, so that both

sides of a plank or block of wood can be cut or figured by once

passing through the machinery. Two engines of several horse-

power each are required for preparing the wooi for the great

number of hands euiployed by Mr. Ormson in putting houses

together for meeting hia orders. ,,„.,,.
'•Mr. Ormson's ' Jointless Tubular Boiler' is known by

every gardener of position. Tubes without joints stand in the

form of two-thirds of a cone ; this construction rests on a

tubular grating sj that no surface where fire touches is with-

out water under it- Fuel is simply dropped in at the top of

the cone-like part, so that renewing the fire,'or blocking it «p.

is on the simplest plan. The water rests in these tubes, when
no fire is burning ; but as it enters at the bottom of them and

can pass out at the top, the eifeot of the heat is to keep up a

consUnt circulation of heated water through the pipes attached,

no matter how long or largo they may be.

"The Stanley Bridge Works are situated on a ba.-jia of the

Thames, so that timber, coal, iron, and other materials may-

be easily conveyed there, and manufactured articles returned

for shipment to any part of the world. This happens to bo

particularly convenient just now, as Mr. Ormson's building at

the International Exhibition has secured for him sevemi

orders for the Continent. His present orders, wo understand,

will take him over this year to execute. Mr. Obmsos is

farther fortunate, as far as transmitting goods is cnnccmod,

now that the business has almost overgrown hia premises, for

the Kenaington lUilway has a station within a few paces of

his gate, and a tramway will run close up to his yard, so that

ho will be able to load a truck for going to any British station,

without the necessity for shiftrng its contenta.

HENRY ORMSON HORTICULTUEAL BuiLDER AND HoT-WaTER APPARATUS MANUFACTURER,

STANLEY
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Card.

SA M TT E L N, M c G E R R W,
General Horticultural Buili>er,

Knotty Ash, near Liverpciol.

RefereiicQ permitted to the Nobility and Gentry tbrougliout

Great Britain and Ireland.
,

EDENCH'S HoRTicuLTUKAi, Works, 152, King's

• Road, Chelsea. 8.W., Manufacturer of every description

ofHORTlCULTURALBUn-BINGS, either in Wood or Iron, or

Patent Galvanised Iron, Glazed with Putty or without.

HOT WATER APPARATUS Mannfactm-er.

GKOKGB COWELL, No. 14, Ci-escent, Salford,

Mftucheater. Horticultural Builper and Hot-Watkr
Apparatus Manufacturer, will be happy to ^u™*sJ?^Vv;iS
and ESTIMATES upon' application. TUBULAR BOILLUS
capable of heating from 100 to 10,000 feet of 4-iucli pipe, and

apparatus adapted for efficiently and econoraically warming

every description of Building, cither Public, Private, or Horti-

cultural.
^

Heating.

HEATING APPARATUS fitted in every description

of HOTHOUSES. Estimates given for Building Hot-

houses, and Laying out Kitchen Gardens and Vineries. Advice

given in Planting, &c.

Apply to Joseph Meredith, Vine Cottage, Garston, near

Liverpool.

N.B. References to Noblemen and Gentlemen and their

gardeners sent on application. ^
OT-WATER PIPES, at Wholesale Prices, with
Elbows, SyphonB, Tee Pipes, and every other connection

;

"Wrought and Cast-iron Boilers, Saddle, Conical, Cylinder,

Tubular, and Elliptic, from 24*. each. Improved Boilers and
Iron Stands to use without brickwork, IJOs. each. Valves from
12s. 6d. each. Beck's Patent Valves. Furnace Doors, Furnaeo
Bars, Supply Cisterns, and Builders* Castings of every descrip-

tion in stock, at

Mr. Lynch White's Iron Wharf, Upper Ground Street, Black-

friars Bridge, London^ S.

Hothouses for the Million.

Imteritational Exhibition, Class 9, Opbs Court,
Eastemi Asnexe.

;>;iww^

HOTHOUSES for the MILLION.—On the
l^rinciplo invented and pateutod by Sir Joseph Paxton,

3I,P., combining Bimplicity, cheapness, excellence, and dura-
bility, being capable of fultlUinfif, in the nioat perfect manner,
all the requirementa of Horticulture. LEAN-TO-HOUSES,
SO feet iu length, can be had for less than Mi SPAN ROOFS,
SO feet iu leuKth, fur 33£- ; and all other dimeuBions at equally
low pricoa. Belivered free to Railway Stations round London.

Illustrated Circulars^ with Lists of Piiccs, can be had on
prepaid application to S. Hfreman, 7, Pall Mall Kaat, London.

KNXi^'S TATENT HOUTICULTU UAL
BUILDINGS arc made from the best Wrought Iron, uponD

an entirely new i>rinciple. The combination of Iron and Glass
under this patent is perfect; the possibility of fracture ia
prevented, and a permanently Water-tight Koof insured.
The leading practical advantages are extreme smallness of

Framing, admitt'in;,' a maximum of light and lieat, grtat
strength, durability, and perfect ventilation. They are speedily
erected, partake of more desirable outline, and do not exceed
the cost of a perishable wooden structure.
For Prospectus, &c., address T H. P. Densis. Horticultural

Builder, Hat-ft'ater Engiueei-, .fco., High Street, Chelmsford,
Essex; or No. 2105, Open Court, Eastern Annexe, International
Exhibition, where a Small Model may Ik! seen and attendance
is given on the four bist days of the week.

The only Stove without a Flue.

JOYCE'S PATENT, for Warming Chapels,
Halls, Shops, Conservatories, and all other

Places. Price frnm 12*. iid. each.
JOYCE'S STOVES are Portable and Economical,

and bum 12 hours with one supply of fuel, requir-
ing no attention.
STOVES for GREENHOUSES are made to bum

all the Winter. Temperature always the same.
Patent Fuel. 2g, 3ti. per liusliel.
The PRUSSIAN VERMm EXTERMINATOR

(Howell's) is the only safe and effective remedy for
the destruction oi lUts, Mice. Beetles, Ants, and

Cocitroaches. Bold m Stone Jars, Is. and 23. Qd. each, with
lustimonials, ic, (to be had of all OhemistsX
fa'WAW Nash. Patentee, 253, Oxford Street, and 119, Newgate

Street. Loiidon, E.G.
' » 5

lUitstrated Catalogues post IVee.

Ironfouuder and Whitesmith
Bv Special Appointment to iieh Majksty the Queen.

\\r WALKEB, ViCTOHiA Foundry, York,
f y • Sfanufacturer of Improved Hot-water Appm-atus for

Heatmg every description of Hothouses, Churches, &c.
improved Ventilating Apparatus for Horticultural buildings,
improved Cattle Fencing, Poultry and Game Netting, Garden
vT.^' ^'^^ Piinipa, Improved Yorkshire Cooking Ranges.

TnV^^ ^J^'*^**
^^^ Palisadeg. Now Patent " Self Feeding "

Uvular and other Hotwater Boilers.

Carri^^y I^P'°^^^ ^^^^ Maugei-g and Racks for HuntinK,v^arnage, aud Farm Horsfi Sfahi.n=.
^'

"West of England, Ireland, and Wales. , |

VINCENT SKINNER
(late Partner with

J. Weeks & Co.), Hor-
ticultural Builder
and Hot-Water Appa-
ratus MANUi'ACTURER.
HEATING ou the
ONE-BOILER SYS-

TEM. Plans and Estimates on application.

Vincent Skinner, Bridewell Street, Bristol.

3

RIDDELL'S PATENT SLOW-COMBUSTION
COTTAGE BOILER for HEATING CONSERVATO-

RIES, ENTRANCE HALLS, BATHS,
&c., by the Circulation of Hot Water.

Requires no brickwork setting; will

keep in action from 12 to 18 hours with-

out attention, at an expense of about 3t^.

per day. Is perfectly safe, requires no

additional building, and may be seen in

operation daily at the
Patentee's Warehouse, 155, Cheapside,

London, B.C.
Price complete from Zl. 10«.

Illustrated Prosx>ectu3 free, and Esti-

mates prepared for Erecting Hot-Water

Apparatus of any magnitude.

rri G. MESSENGER,
-*" • Horticultural
Builder and Engineer,

Loughborough, has recently

patented a Valve which is

unequalled for its eflSciency,

simplicity, durability, and

cheapness. Prices as under.

w
ewpbI,'

J

M. BLAKE'S DESCivn'iiv F «n^ rr. ^SEED POCKETS. GERmIn SEED EVvSJ-Allr'»4l
Catalogues and Samples on appli,

60—70. Howard Rf^eet GImhmv

OSEl'H~iUY\vooD
ANT> CO.,

• MAsuFAoruaoi cr

fBUKINQ and EUDDOfl

KKIYM,

SPORTSMAN'S. u« a^
of POCKET CCTLFIT

X>ealere In Quntte

Shears, gpi^ttn. Syring*, «t

Glamorgan Vorka, »»*«4t

Paxton Works, Sheffield, Eatablished 173f

Elevation.

Two-inch, 175. td. ; 3-inch,

23s. ; 4-inch, 28s.

I
- A liberal discount to the

Section. Trade.

These Valves can hQ obtained in London of Mr. J. Jones

6. Bankside. S-Hi.
.

W"
' S, UtiDERHILL'S NEW PATENT IRON
• FENCE for GARDENS, LAWNS. &c.

Manufactory : Newport, Salop.

Warranted the strongest and most durable Fence ever

offered at corresponding prices. It is easily repaired if broken

from accidents ; can be rolled up most compactly when not m
use, isadmurably adapted for exportation, aud can bo had of

any height and mesh required, |at prices from 4ti. to Is. Qd. per

ard and upwards.

mm L

... \m [11 __

For further particulars apply at tlie Manufactory, or of the

London Agent, Mr. R, Winder, IS, Abingdon Street, West-

miuster, ii-\V,

AUNAKD. lUSiiOP. ANB BAKNAKDS,
Norwich 4

FURTHER REDUCTION iu the PRICE of WIRB
NETTING —Aprii^ 1861.

Barnard, Bishop, & BAnNAnDa beg to inform their

friends and the public that they have made a further reduction
Iu the prices of Machine made Wire Netting, and also that all

their Nettings are now Galvanised after being made, which
adds much to their api>carancc, strength, and durability.

Japanued
Galvanised. Iron,

Gauge. per yard,. per ya
2-inch mesh. 21 inches wideL. No. 19 4K .. 3irf.

2-hich ,, t» .. ,, 18 5 .. 4
2-incfa ,, f 1 -- ,* 17 6J .. 5
2-inch ,, $» -- n 36 8 .. 64
IS-inch „ f 1 " M 19 4| .. 4
l|-inch ,, t» .. ,» 18 6 . 4|
Ig-inch ,1 f» M .. » 17 7 .. 5i
l|-inch ,, »• H " ,, 16 9 .. 7

AH the above kinda can be made any widtu (under 6 feet),

at proportionate prices.

Strong Gaivauiacd PoultryNetting, TJc?. per yard, 3 feet wide.
Galvanised Sparrow-proof Netting for Pheasantries, llrf. per
yard, 2 feet wide* Wire Netting of every mesh from half au
inch to 6 inches.

**i*j

Re-luccd Price of WIRE FENCING, and GALVANISED WTKE
ROPE FENCING, suitable for the home trade or the colonicfe.

Five wires, 3 feet inches higli, pronged Stindarda, 8 feet

apart, one wrought iron straining post and straining screwe
to each 100 yards of Fencing, \(id. per yard.
The same with Galvanised Wire Ropo, 1*. per yard.
lilustrated Catalognes, with prices of every variety of Wire

Fencing and Wire Netting, forwarded free on appliciition.V Wire Fencing and Netting delivered Carriage Free at all

the principal Railway Stations.

International Exhibition Prize Medal is just awuM ||

Satxor & CooKE for superiority of quality in Fninfaviy
Budding Knives, &(X

SAYNOR AND COOKE'S celebratca En(;Iiih ni
French Exhibition PRIZE PRUNING KXIVES. U,m

be obtained of any respectable Nurseryman or Soed XMhal
in the three kingdoms, all Knives warranted both by tU
Seller and Maker.
Caution.—None are genuine unless marked Satnor. Oil*

marks would cause disappointment, -as these Kniwi ai

teiayored by an improved process kaown only to tko ybHuKt

Oil Paint no longer Necessary.

HILL AND SMlTirS PATENT BLACK VAnXISH
for preserving Iron Work. Wood, or Stone. This TaiA

is an excellent substitute for oil paint on all oiit-door wort:, at

is fully two-thirds cheaper. It may be applied by an ordtan

labourer, requires uo mixing or thinning, and ia usedcoli m

is used in the grounds at Windsor Castle, Kew Gordoi^ uAt
the seats of many hundreds of the nobiUty and ggatiy. p«
whom the most flattering testimonials luive been MMtli^

which Bill & Smith will forward on application.

Sold in casks of about 30 gallons each, at \i. U. P»I***J
the Manufactory, oris. ^d. per gallon paid to anyitatJMPW

kingdom, « w.

Apply to Hill & Sihtii, Brierlcy Hill Iron Wor^ •
Dudley, and 76. Cannon Street, E.G., from whom only »•
be obtained.

HAY'S PATENT WATKliPUOOli' GLUK ui

INDIA RUBBER VARNISH. -The \JATLRiWW

GLUE is most useful to Unite or Coat ^^^^od /ron an 1

W

or Stucco, so as to make them Waterproof. The
Y*"r°S.

an excellent coveriug for Roofs. Fencing, Walls. *^^^
and when applied to damp walls wiU enable them » >•

immediately papered or painted over.
^

Copy of a Letterfrom Mr. H. Hardisq. Jttii*^. »»j^
" I beg to testify that a room in ^^^^ ''v^'^TSTS

damp positions colted by me with the Vanu.h m»^^
l>atent Waterproof Glue Company, Chandos btieet. i^jj^

is perfectly dry. and the paper has stood ^^U^^'* fSC*
and is likely to stand ; and this where neither paper. !»*

colour would stand before."
,

, ^^^
To be had of all Wholesale Ironmongers, OU an^ "^

men, &e. -.^^

Manufactory : Cbandos Street. 1'°^*''^°^ 4^™{^Sl-'^
Manager, g/o. C. Warden & Co. , General Ageu^l^

^

Street London, E.C- V
wl'cre specioiensof its appu

be seen.

Merino Rams of the Bourgignon Breed. ^
FOR SALl^, a Limited

^^•"^^^^f r^Vti^i^S-J
breed, which is in high favour

^^S^Jif^exwS^-^^S
Farmers, and obtained Prices at the P^f f^^^,.

onclU»»

and the International Exhibition of If
^iVSioii "a th*

Chateau de Jouaney, near the Gens Station

Lyons, and Dijon Railway.

Soutli of Devon. ^„.„pn
MB. ALEXANDER PON;m',foS"-
To NOESEBVBEN, SeCTSME*, AND

r. ^^
BE DISPOSED OF, by,Pnv^„7,^_f

. rr„_«,« wifh eirly V'^^^^l,,

Esta
PLC
and successfviUy canied on ^^ ;^y; ^^^^ aod i»

Plymouth,^ Bevon, ^-^i^^^^rJ^'^^^^n^f^^-^

V4-

Established BUSINESSof aM u
''^-"^"^ag been eitt"-'

FLORIST, which for very many lf^^^^sr>t^ P<2*I;

and successfully canied on by Mr. "Ale
^^^ .^ ^^ »

Plymouth, Devon, aud his P^-^d^^^^^^^^^^

disposed of only in consequence of hi^suaa

The Lease of the Busmey PT^t^S? Market, as -^^^
most conveniently « tuated near the^^JJ e>ten«ve «J
Leases of the Nurseries, which

^f^ ^^f.^^out T*oJ^
stocked, both at Ply^^P^^VS^J have many J^ST'^
Plvmouth, on tbc Tavistock Road), ba^e

'^,,,inf^^^
Tbe Plant, which is of the J?f^,^™fKngI:^d,

tol*»^

the Stock, the niost varied in the west

in the usual way, at a fair
ll\''^l^^^^^ „ay be "1*-^-

For further particulars, aPPl^^^^d Street, Fl^
SKARDON & SOKS, Auctioueci^ BediorQ

^ j^^^„^
to Messrs. Phillips & Sos, Sohcitorsior

fort Lane. riy--jf^^- pi,,,ou2^A«£Ustii!?i

Lancasliire

T
b. «>"/2

the aoovB vui .^- " . i^j. part ^" '
jp'oee w v"-^^*

field Station on «'<=^''?T„n F""™'"' H
ra^ro.S.dTn^'onM,.Xne..^ ^„,^p.

Steward,
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kaida HUl "West

*f« siiMT-FL Brown, Deceased.

. cmT) or LET on LEASE, the old csta-

1« ^_. »S«i\£S3 of a FLORIST and NURSERYMAN,
^ l^»iB0SI>£s3^^' ^^^^ ^^^^ jj^.^ SuDiuel Brown, fit

\m *«
"Warwick Road. The situation is most valu-

'ffSt and Hothouses arc in good condition. A
5! SfbS carried on by the deceased The Good-
,**', ^;« «mnRrtv mav be purchased, or a loner

ar riltegran

S!i^S^'ftPply to ^'^^3- JBrown, upon the Pre-
--^Sirs. WuLouGSET, Cox, & LoED, Solicitots for

'T^ t^ligord'a Inn, Fleet Street, London, E.C.

-i;;;^^7^d~Seed Busiuess for Sale.

^ BK DISPOSED OF PRIVATELY, the loiig-

rLSSJed KURSERT and SEED BUSINESS carried on

hTMessre M. & J- Brown. The Bnsniess has been

Sont 70 years, and is only now being disposed of

-mrt of the death of one of tlie Partners, and of the

Ptttner retiring. The Nursery at Hagliill is within
:ff:

'Z^i^gaee of town, in high cultivation, and contains a

•""ISracnt of excellent Stock. A Lease at a modorato

**<?£ obtained, if desired, and also an extension of the
**

rrooTids. The Seed Business is carried on at 29,

g«L Glasgow. Either Business may be disposed

if wished. This is an opening' rarely to be met
Mlfctl«owell worthy the attention either of any

firm, or of parties commencing business wishing to

iganecuon m 1

._jirticalara app

^toMt, Glasgow,

SaUsf 6b Auction

ft 6«ntiemeii and Nurserymen requiring Stock

for Autumnal Planting-.

VniROSS CHRISTOPHEUSON will SELL by
ill ArCTlON on TUESDAY, September 30, commencing
mi^^ ai 10 o'clock, to iiniah before Market, the Choice
EujIESTAL and FOREST TREES, SHRUBS, ROSES,
I K>EBGREENS, now standing upon that part of the

rIA Aiboretura, which is about to be resumed by
Bovd ot Health for the purpose of Improvements.

Bi iMtioiieer would direct particular attention to the
which number upwards of 3000 fine busby Plants,

J to Sfiset high (frequently removed) ; also to a quantity
rf^lBiiid Sweet Chesnuts with straight clean stenjs fi-om 10

k U feet high, well adapted for Avenue or Park planting;

jMmontK may he made wi£K cninpoteiit persuns to take

% |Mek, and deliver any of the lots at a moderate cost. One
from the day of Sale allowed for removal.

Iiiuticulars in Catalogues to be had of the Auctioneeb,
itMiOffice,35. Queen Street, Ipswich.

SALE THIi DAY.
h ItUni&n and Gentlemen engaged in Ornamental

Planting, and Others.
Vn. J. C. STEVENS will SELL by AUCTIOX at
Jl UiOnat Room, 38, King Street, Covent Garden, "W.C.,

SATtntDAY, Sept. 27. at half-past 12 o'clock precisely,
to iW Bashes of BVDRANGEAS, a large quantity of
^ Ml Cnmmnn TEWS, ARAUCARIAS, CEDRUS DEO-
*S,mLINGTONIAS,TREE BOX, AUCUBAS, ARBOR

mj^ RED CEDARS, PHILLYREAS. HOLLIES, &c.
_ QPTtewtbe Morning of Sale, and Catahigucs bad.

Importation just received from Holland.
IBI CoSDinoX, AND LOTIED TO SUIT PhIVATE BuYEES

, --^ , „ AND THR Trade.
Un. J. C. STEVENS will SELL by AUCTION,
rTPhvSSf?v^ ^J^"*' 33' I^ingStrcet, Covent Garden, W.C,
J
M:UM:iDAY, October 1, at half-past 12 o'clock precisely.

^.Choice named DUTCH FLOWER ROOTS and BULBS,—TO of 0.000 Double and Single Hyacinth.^ 600 Double"^i^ps, 400 Polyanthus Narcissus, 18.500 Crocuses,

ifflSwn. ?S^ ^^ ^'"Sle Anemones, 6000 Ran\mculuses,

oS*W"'"''^'^"P«' 3000 Iris. 400 Jonquils. &c.
lBZl?^5iMormng of Sale, and Catalogues had.

i

Imported 0rcMd3.

M«hf;r*^\l^^^^^^*^ ^^11 SELL by AUCTION
^RIDATlSi T' i^' ?^"& '^'"-^^^t, Covent Garden.W.C,
m Jtoh ^ I ^T'r?'t.^^To^?;P^''^ ^2 ""'^^"^^ precisely, about

•»™LEYfs i.^i^?l"^^^T^ i^ good condition, and

igJ^lP^l^PdMorDingofSale ; andCatalogues had.

^rp
J

ExhibitionrPlantsi

M iELL bV AUCT^^^^^
announce tbat be will

^t Gariffl wn^ ^^'^ ^''""^^ ^oom. 38. King Street,

ESlrihe 'eS "S
F.^^D^Y. Octohel- 3 at a'o'Clock

S'^SfOnED an. v';°v'^^'*4^^P^CIMEN' PLANTS .of

!S*« * Bon, T»^ ^i^*^^ PELARGONIUMS of Messrs.

!*»Kionnarfnr.T .
;,^'^^ ^''^ gi^i»g ^P exhibiting,

£ WoRhSjj.^\^^^^^^t"^' **^ * seldim to be m?t
*"**fcHindiametf rJl^''?.?*^^''^^"'^^ the enormous size of

^ ^ew the AtmniJ^? fH"*^^ ^*'® '^"^ ^"^ condition,
^^ii£^ningof Sale, and Catalogues had.

?-. J. c i^rl^k'Sf^^'^'^^
'

^ModeiBhLsaiP .f ^^^.' *"* aunounco tbat he ^YU)
S^fiwden, on FRin \Y a ?^'^'^ *^''°"^' 3S, King Street.

J^fiiMA CHISTatT \ ^n^^'^g flowering Plants of

Rt^J-Winens of ON^ beautiful: also

RSn-^^'^II^lUM LTTRTmTV/^^' LANCEANUM SUPER-
GUTTATUM, lONOPSIS

Q-^tRoom sai.'- o^**^*^^ ^y AUCTION, at

«»Ci»,S^iY, OctoWi "F?^^^«*^' Covent Garden, W.C,
Si&J^UAS. 4u fll'

^* ?^lf-past 12 o'clock precisely

3? :*«ALEAr Lrj?'"'',
^''^^«- 1 to 3 feet high ; 300

a* »tth flower buS-TorPxr'l''^ **^ t^« choicest vavieties
G!l*?*««»*H „.i^^' ^00 HARDY RHODODENDRONS)sn vanetiea

; 200
t.HgRo..t^GUNEUM; ^00 strong

**4 finik. : "^''i^Ul^of Sale and f!at«

bulba of LILIUM UMBEL-
ronts of ASCLE-

LAURUSTINUS, &c.

^.Tritotnal'^..^.^.^'^'ones, Gladiolus. hS^' rif'!'S?A>^rb.aU?"r'' ^'-diolus. S^SSS^U:^
aaIii^>CamerC'T>^^^ *«- Also soEtST

' ^'"^ -' aile. knd Catalogtxes had.

M
"Periodical Sale of Poultry and Pieeons.

^i/r ^; f'^^V^^S will SELL by AUCTION at

onTUESmv^^^.°'"'K^^' ^'""^ S^^^^^' Covent Garden. W.C.
afsSc^toTpoufTRV ^^'^ ^U^ ^'^^"^^^ P^^^^'y* ^ ^^°i««

v^t.Z l^f^•^^l^^* consistmg of Cochins, Hamburghs.

well Hinw^ ^°^'' ^i^^V'*^'' «^^^' ^^" from the y.ards of

PIC^mTf ^^""^'r'
""^^ ^^'^'^t 100 lots of VALUABLE

otlu^r. Pn.;,!?^^ ^n^^""-^-
^^>'"^' Woodhouse, Everett, andotheis, comprising Curriers. Pouters, Tumblers. &c.Oa view the Morning of Sale, and Catalogues had.

M
Important Sale of EstabUsbed Orchids,

^^r'l* P' ^'^EVENS begs to announce tbat be will
SELL by AUCTION at his Great Room, 3S. King Street,

Covent Garden. London, W.C, on THURSDAY, October 2,msteaa 01 the 9ch, as previously anuouuced. without the least

?Too^^°!?;i,2',l.^^^^"'^ ^^^ concluding portion of ESTAB-LISHED ORCHIDS, of G. Reed, Esq., of Burnham, Somer-
setsinre, wtio is giving up their culture, coraprisinj? amongstmany others the foUowmg choice and well-known sorts :—

9f

Acrides Ficldingi
virens
cvispum
affine

Warncri
Angrsecum species
Cymbidium giorautcum

,, ebumeum
Cattleya Leopoldi

,f MoBsisa

I, intermedia
f^ guttata
», labia^a

Cypripedium venuslum
Dendrobium Farmeri

Dcndrobium monniformo
,, deusiflorum

LieUa sxiperbiens
Lycasto Kkinncri
Phalainopsia amabilia, plants

„ grandiflora, IS plants
^accolabium Reodi

,» pr:\imorsum
Vanda Batcmani

snavis (Veitch's)
tricolor

teres

cf^nilea
gigautea

' Sobralia Kuckeri^ Ac.

If

ft

>t

ft

Also tlio large Van used for taking Plants to the Exhibition.
On view the Momipg of Sale, and Catalogues bad,

Established Orchids.

MR. J. C. STEVENS begs to announce tbat be
will SELL by ATJCTrON at liis Great Room, 3S, KiHg

Street, Covent Garden, W.C, on FRIDAY, October 3, the
Collection of ESTABLISHED ORCHIDS, the property of a
gentleman, comprising^

Shacklewell.MTO GENTLKMrN, FLOEISTflL AND OtiTERS,
ESSKS. rUOTHEHOE and MORKIS will SELL
by AUCTION on the Promisee, Ebenewr Pbcc, near

the Qaeen\s FiiiiUng Office, Shacklewell, N.E., on TUKSDAY,
feept. 30, at 1 o'clock, by order of the Projirietor, who is
gomg abroad, the whole of the GREENHOUSE PLANTS,
including the usual assortment, two Span-roof Greenhouses.
Pits, and Sundry Eftecta.

M,iy be viewed prior to the Sale. Ofttalogues may be had on
the Premises ; of the principal Seedsmen m London ; and of
the Auctioneers and Valuers, American Nursery, Lcvtonstoue.
Esses, N.K J. J *

High Beechi Essex,
To Gentlemen, Nohservmen, FLORiara, axd OxffBBg,

MESSRS, PHOTHEROE and MORRIS are directed
by Mr. James Crawford to SELL by AUCTION^ on the

Premises- opposite the King's Oak, Hiorh Beech, Essex, on
TUESDAY, Oct. 7, at 11 o'Clock, about 10,000 Choice GRKKN-
IIOUSE PLANTS, including fine Azalea indica from 1 to
2 feet, and Double CamoUias. S to 8 feet, beautifully aet with
bloom-buds ; EriciiS, Kpacvis, Coronillas, Pultonuiafl, GenifltM,
Fairy Roses ; Show, Fancy, and Scarlet Geraniums ; Fuchsias,
Lycopodiums, 600 choice Fenis, Persian CyclaTiicn, WeigeU»
8000 choice namod Roses in iK»ts, Cinerarias. Chrysanthemums,
Deutzia gracilis ; 70O strong VINES fnun Eyvs, oomprisiug the
most approved named varieties ; 1000 choice OOOSEBERRlEa
and CURRANTS; JASMINUM, sorts, Ac.

May be viewed four days prior to the Sale. Cataloguoi may
be had on the Premises ; at the Eagle, Snarcsbrook ; of tho
principal Soedamen in London ; and of the Auctioneers and
Valuers, American Nursery, Lcytonstono,Blsiex, N,E.

Aerides affine

„ roseum superbum
Cattleya gi'anulosa

,, Leopoldi
labiata
intermedia

Cypripedium barbatum
„ insigne

Saccolabium Blumei
Tricopilia suavis •

coccinea
tortilis

ft

$7

Dendrobium Devonianum
moniliformo
Farmeri

,, densiflorum
Lselia purpurata

,, Buperbicns
,, anceps
„ autuninalis

Oau'iaiuni ijituccauum

„ papilio

Phalajnopsis grandiflora
Vau'da coerulea

ACi, &c.
On view the Morning of Sale, and Catalogues had.

Established Orchids,

MR. X C. STEVENS will SELL by AUCTION,
at his Great Room, 38, King Street, Covent Garden, W,C.,

on THURSDAY, October 9, at half-past 12 o'Clock precisely,

a choice assortment of RARE and VALUABLE ORCHIDS,
comprising healthy Established Plants of the lollowing
well-known sorts :

—

Preliminary Notice of an Important Sale
AT MiLFORD Nurseries, near Godalmino, Sur&kt.

MESSRS. rROTilEUOE and mOUUIS are
instructed by the Executors of the late Mr. William

Young, to Submit to an unreserved SALE by tAUCTION, on
the Premises, Milford Nurseries, near Godalraing, Surrey, and
within 10 minutes walk of the Milfnrd Station, on the South
Western Railway, early in OCTOBER, a i)ortion of tho
valuable NURSERY STOCK, consisting of choice Conifers
and large Evergreens, &c,, including magnificent specimen
Cedars of Lebanon, Cedrus Deodara, Abies Douglasii,
Menz.iesii; Picea Pinsapo, 6 to 8 feet, Noirlmanniaaa;
Pinus Jxcelsa, insignis, Cembra, austriaca, iBouthamiana.
&c, ; Chinese and otlier Arbor-vitn3, 1000 very fine Araucaria

I imbricata, from^liloii fieet^:^ lo^* XrUh Yawa, looo En^Hsh
TTcwsi^c to 11 feet, many of which are beautifully fanned ;

300 magnificent Lucomb Oaks, the best variety; handsome
Weeping Ash, Fem-lcaved Beech, and other Ornamental Trees,

This Stock (which will be moro fully described in future
advertisements) is well worthy tho attention of Noblemen,
Gentlemen, and tho Tiado requiring handsome symmetrical-
formed Conifers and other magnificent specimens for immediate
effect.

May bo viewed prior to the Sale ; and Catalogues when
ready may be obtained on the Premises; of tho princip;U
Seedsmen in London ; and of the Auctioneers and valuers,
American Nursery, Lcytonstone, Essex, N.E.

Aerides affine superbum
crispum
Fieldingii

Larpentto

nobile

quinquevulnerum album
Veitcbii

Anguloa Ruckeri
„ uniflora

Vanda cristata

Burbngtouia Candida

»*

ff
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Cattleya lobata
Lemoniana
maxima superba
quadricolor
labiata picta

L^Ua pr^atans
Cymbidium eburneum
Cypripedium Fairrieanum
„ Veitcbii

La^Iia clegans
Saccolabium guttatum super-
bum.

&c., &c.

On view the Morniuff of Sale, and Catalogues had-

Important Sale of Plants at the Arboretum,
iLEAMISGTON SpA, WARWICKSHIRE.

MR, J. C. STEVENS has been favoured with
instructions from the Proprietor, Joirx Hitchmax, Esq.,

who is intending to erect a Hydropathic Establishment in

tho Arboretum, to SELL by AUCTION, on the Premises, on

MONDAY, October 13, and five following days, at half-p^ia*

11 o'clock each day, theValuableandEstensiveCOLLECTION of

SPECIMEN CONIFERS and other ORNAMENTAL PLANTS,
consisting of upwards of 300,000, all of which have been well

prepared for removal. Having been frequently transplantecl,

and several hundreds of the choicer kinds, being grown in

crates, including magnificent specimens (besides many others),

of the following known kinds :—

Araucaria imbricata, 4 to 8 feet

Abies Douglasii, 6 to 9 feet

^, Menziesii, 5 to 8 feet

Cedrus atlantica, 4 to 6 feet

Deodara, 4 to 10 feet

Libani, 4 to 8 feet

Cryptomeria japonica, 4 to 9 ft.

CupressusLambertiana,2to3 ft,

Lawsouiana, 1 to 4 feet

McXabiana, 1 to 2 feet

Cephalotaxus Fortuni, 1 to 3 ft.

Juniperus excelsa, 1 to 5 feet
^^ cieg.iu n?i&iui;s x «,u .

^ chincnsis, 1 to 4 feet i
^^ adpressa, 1 to 3 feet

dealbata, 1 to 3 feet
J ^^^^^ gigantea. 1 to 3 fee

Libocedrus deciirrens, 1 foot

Pinua austriaca, 2 to 5 feet

„ Benthamiana, 3 to 4 feet

^n crates.)

Pinus cxcelsa, 2 to 10 feet

JeflFrcyi, 1 to 3 feet

Pinus tuberculata. 1 to 3 feet

„ ponderosa, 2 to 4 feet

„ Sabiniana, 1 to 3 feet

,^ Lamberfciana, 1 to 4 feet

Picea amabitis, 1 foot

grandis, 1 foot

Pinsapo, 1 to 7 feefc

Nordrnanniana, 1 to 4 ft.

^^ nobilis, 1 to 4 feet

T&xua cricoidea, 1 to 4 feefc

^, aurea variegata, 1 to S ft,

eleganti-ssima, 1 to 3 feet

Kaidstone.
Important^Sale of Fruit and other Trees, Everoreeks,

AND SHRUSa

MESSRS, PBOTHEROE and MORRIS are
instructed to SKLL by AUCTION on the Premises, the

Bower Nurseries, Maidstone, Kent, on MONDAY, October 13,

and following Hays, at 11 o'clock, by order of the Proprietor,
the land beingtakenforotherpurposes, thewholeof the valuable
NURSERY STOCK, extending over seven acres, and in a fine

healthy condition, comprising many thousands of Standard
and Dwarf trained. Untrained, and Pyramidal Fruit Trees, and
upwards of 14,000 MLiidoii Apples, Pears, Plums, Chcrncs,
Apricots, &c. ; also a large assortment of Ornamental and
Forest Trees, consisting of Limes. Weeping and other Ash^
Thorns, Laburnums, Acacias, Willows, Chestnuts, Bircb,

Maple, PLmes, Sycamore, Beech, Cyjircss, Elms, Poplars,

Oaks, &c, ; Evergrcens,?Conifers, and Deciduous Shrubs,
ranging all sizes (all of which will remove safely, having been
only two-years transplanted), including Variegated and Green
Holly, Irish and Fan Yews, Portugal »ud Common Laurel^

Chinese and other Privet, Aucuba, Cotnneastcr, Arbor-vitTS,

Euonymus, Phillyreas, Bays, &c. ; handsome Cedrus Deodara,

J4Uin*, Liboccdrus, Pinus sorts, Picea, Taxus adpreasa^ Thuja,

I
Wellingtonia gigantca, Thujopsis borealis, Ac. ; Deutzia,
Spiraea, Syrfnga, &c. ; together with about 2000 very fine

Stand.^rd and Dwarf Roses, several thousand Quick, Larch,

Box Edging, &:c.

May be viewed pricMf to the Sale. Catalogues may be bad,

6d. each, returnable t« purchasers, on the Premises ; of tho

principal Seedsmen ii^ liondon; and of the Auctioneers

and Valuers, American J^uiwsry, Leytoaaktfie, Essex, N.E,

9» M
Important Sale of Fiwt-class Short-lionis,

AT BUSHEY GBOVE FaKM, >"EAit WaTFORD, HkRTR.

R. WBTHEHELL ia honoured with instructions

Thuja gi^autea, 1 to 3 feofe

„ aurea. 1 to 3i^
Thiyopsia borealis, 1 to 3 foct

WelUnginnia gijjantea, 1 to 4 ft.

Vows (Irish), G tolGfeet
&c. &c.

Also various firat^class Evergreens and Deciduous Trees and

Sbmbaof different sizes. Fine Dwarf-trained STAXDARD and

other FRUIT TREES, about 10,000 DWARF aud STANDARD
ROSES of the choicest named kind.". Rhododendrons,

Camellias. Azaleas, Variegated aud other UolUes, Portugal and

Couunon Laurels, Forest Trees, and a variety of other Hardy

and Greenhou3e Flants.

May be viewed till the time of Sale, when Cataloffues (Is-

each or by post 14 stamps, containiiipr upwards of 160 pages

of nrinted particulars, may bo had :it the Nurs..'ry ;
at

tho principal Inns at Banbury, Oxford, Coventry, Burmingharo,

Manohester. Bugby, Leicester, Northaiupton, Strntford, Derby.

Wo?SirBurt?n-on-^^^ 8tratford-ou-Avon,vWarwick ; and

oh Ml- J C Stkvens's Auction Rooms and Offices. 33, King

Str^t Covent Garden. London. Approved Billa at 3 months

mill be taken of Purchasers above 50^

The Arboretum is within five niiuutea' walk of thcLeaming-

T^i^alions on the Great Western and NortU Westero li^uj-

ways, whicn offers great facilities for transmitting the A Jants

to every part of the country. Frequent trains run daily to

and frcim Leamington, and cheap trains three times a week

from most of the principal towns.

SELL
and very
about 80 head of BuIIr. Cowa. and Heifers, of different ages.

Amongst tho Bulls iiro Great Megul (U,65U and Wbipper-in

(19,139), both First Priz« Wianera at the Royal Society's and
other great Shows, and Royal Butterfly 5th (18,756), descended

from one of the btst tribes ia Emglaod, The Cows aud lleifera

iuclude the Winners of many Prizoa'at the Royal, the Yorfe-

shire, and other principal Shows ; also tho Dams of Ilarkaway^

Rose of Bushey, and Whipper-in, successive Winners of First

Prizes at the Royal Society^s Meetings. The Herd is perfectly

healthy, and breeding extremely well. The Cows aud Heifers

are served by Great Mogul (H,C51). Royal Butterfly 5th(lS,756\

and Whipper-iii (19,13lV). particulars of which will be given at

the time of Sale. Mr. Wetherell's instructions are positive—

every lot will be sold without reserve, as Mr. Miirjoribauks is

discontinuing the Breeding of Short-liorns.

Also will bo Sold, an excellent Two-wheel CATTT.B VAV,
nearly new, built for Mr. M arj oribanka, with Patent Axles, &c.

Catalogues are now ready, and may be had of Mr. Tali-ant,

Bushey Grove Farm, Watford ; or of Mr. Wetherkll, Aid-

borough, Darhngton.

The Stock can be jieen any day previous to tho Sale (Sundays

excepted), on appiicatian to Mr. Tallant, at tho Farm.

Luncheon at 1*2 ; Sale to conimenoe at 1 o'Olock.

By permission of tho Directors of tho Xorth Western Com-

pany. Trains leaving Rugby 10.35 a.m., Bliaworth 7.25 a.m.,

Eustou 10.30 A.M.. will, on Octi.ber 1, stop at Bushey Station,

in addition to the regular Trains which stop there. Trains

leaving Euston 6.15p.m. down, Watford 3.50p.m. for London,

Watford 6.55 p.m. for London, and Watford 7.41 p.m. for Ijondon,

Iwill
atoo stop at Bushey Station for the convenience of persona

leaving the aoXe, Bushey Grove Farm is only half a uiUc from

Baahey Station,—Aldborough, Sept. 27,
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GREEN'S
LATEST IMPliOVEMENTS IN

LAWN MOWING, ROLLINO, and COLLECTING MACHINES
FOR THE PRESENT SEASON 1862,

FOR "WHICH HER MAJESTY'S ROYAL LETTERS PATENT HAVE BEEN OBTAINED.

THESE MACHINES were entered at the Royal Horticultural Society's Great Shows held at South Kensington, May 21, June 11, and July 2. They were the o^.

Machines Highly Commended (no Prizes were given). They have carried off every Prize that has heen given in all cases of Competition, and have jmHi^
awarded the Prisse Medal of the Great International Exhibition, July 11, 1862.

GREEN'S PATENT LA^\'N MOWERS have attained the largest sale of any Machines extant, and aro in constant use at the Royal Giudens, AVinaior; iW

Eoyal Horticultural Society's Gardens, South Kensington; the Royal Botanic Gardens, Regent's Park; the Crystal Palace Company's Gardens, Sydenhan; fti

Kensington Palace Gardens ; the Hyde Park Gardens; and in most of the Nobility. Clergy, and Gentry's Parks, Squares, &c., throughout the Kingdom.

Suitable for One Person.

Xo Cut 12 inches

To Cut I'l inches

• •t

«

• t«

« tt

i • «

• « •

•«

• t

•»

4»«

• *

***

... £5

5 10t t

To Cut 18 inches

To Cut 20 inches

Suitable for One Man and Boy.
With Patent DcHtctj

£7 10 £8 15

8 9 6

•» 1 1

1

» « •

1 • » » « • » « • I

Suitable for One Man or Two Boys.

To Cut IG inches • •• • •• t fl I • t • • •« <A ... £6 10

Suitable for Two Men.

To Cut 22 inches

To Cut 24. inches

* B

fl 4 4

• t

• 1

... £8 10
9• •

t «

>

• *

«

Witb Patent Delivery B«.
£ 9 17 6

10 7 6

t 4 «

• *«

To Cut 10 inches. Suitable for a Lady.

Tliis IMsicliine will he securely packed, and forwarded, carriage paid, to any

principal Railway Station or fehipping Port lu EugUnJ, on xeceipt of Post-ofEce

Order or Cheque for Zl. 10s.

will be returned.

If not approved of, and sent hiick at oucc, ilic

All Hand Machines have the Patent Self-Cleaning and Self-Shar^^cning arrangements^ and require no Box of Jlcqiiisitcs.

To Cut 30 inclies

To Cut 36 inches

To Cut 42 inches

To Cut 48 inches

• *•

*« «

4 * fr

t 1 #

» 4 1

t « t

t 4 *

>« •

t t *

* f t

4*t

Donkey and Pony Machines, including Box of Requisites & Trace?.

t ff «

» V *

* * «

• 4 *

V • <

4 t

* >

4 4 4

Prices of Horse Machines, including Box of Requisites and Traces.

Witli CoUectiiijr Uox. "With Patent Delivery Box.

£20 £21 10
23 24 16

26 28 2

29 31 8
• Leather Boots for Horse, i^er set, £1 4s,

Tlie above Machines are made from the hest materials, and of superior workmanship ; are delivered carriage free to aU the principal Railway Stations nna Sliippiii

Ports in England; arc warranted to give satisfaction, and if not approved of can be at once returned, if sent carriage free to Leeds.

To Cut 21 inches

To Cut 26 inches

To Cut 30 inches

With Collecting Box. With Patent Delirdy B»
£11 10 £12 10

12 10 13 12

16 14 18V « * * B •

Leallier Boots for Donkey, 16s.; for Pony, 20s.

T. GREEN, SMlTIiriELD IRON WORKS, LEEDS; and 2, VICTORIA STREET, HOLBORN HILL, KC

GREEN'S IMPROVED NEW PATENT GARDEN ROLLERS

H^
Diameter 20 incites, length 22 inches.... Price £3 5.. | .Diameter 16 inches, length 17 inches.... Price £2 10..

I
Diameter 24 inches, length 26 inches.... F^««

Delivered Carriagefree to all the j»-incipat Itailioay Stations and Shijijnng Forts in England.
^^ ^ ^

,nnfiL^!f!^, '"t
'"'^''"""S the above is well aware that the extremely simple character of this Implement cannot admit of any very "'^'^'^ f'Sjn JI*'-

'°°^^'"l'^'''f
''^^!'':'^^^^^ by Lottere Pateht) is a real one, and is strikingly apparent when compared with ^ ""'^

^.^nt
*• '^

m previous Kolers a hmifc wna nlti-iT-c anf +.^ :-i.i • «..._' oj ir ,._„„% +i,nm but tiie p**^*^
. «*

^^ .J,
u„u,,.e .u« orumary we.gnt, yet ,8 considerably easier to tnrn in consequence of the EoUer being divided in two parts, and the ontcr cuge»

.'

.^ ^f
j,oda«»«

turned >n wards, thns avoiding the msightl^ „,arJcs left by aU others hitherto in nse. They can be used by the most unskllfal with the greatest ocrtamty^^^
^^ ^^^^

beaat.fully even surface, ether on Zau,ns or Gravel Paths, and for the Seeling Oreen and Cricket Field are really indispensable. They aro fflnr"«

T. GREEN, SMITHFIELD WORKS HOLBORN HILL U

addressed

rruiwr»,u their Office, Lombard St., Precinct of Whitefriars

tefrii»"
Prmtferbfw?;:;::^^;;"^^!"^^,^"? =

• Ad vorti«oments and IJusines.. Lrtten, to " The Publisher," at the Office, 41 . WeUington Street, Coyrrit Garden ^f^;^',];;et' of^^^
CitrofLondon.and Published bv them nf tho nm.... at.. ji w.n,in»,T*«« et Par sh of St paul'B. COTcnt uaraen, mt,

9eP«e»'
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J AMES CARTER and
8eei> Merchants and Nukscrtmen,

237 and 238, High Holborn, London, W.C.

C 0.,

M

^ iniiitm of the Gaedenees' Cheonicle and

AeBlCULTlTEAL GAZETTE is published on

Monday Afternoon at 4 o' Clock, containing

jiu Reports of the Mark Lane and Cattle

Markets, vmtien expresslyfor the Paper,

R^
TAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY'S
INTERNATIONAL FRUIT, CEREAL, &c.. SHOW will

WEPyEaPAY NEST, October 8.

nEEAT INTERNATIONAL FRUIT,
VT VIGETAELE, ROOT, CEREAL, and GOURD SHOW,
aOCTQ KENSINGTON, OCTOBER 8, 9 and 10. The Roots.
CM^ lud Gourds will remain on Exhibition until the 18th.

On 8.—Doora open at l o'Clock. Bands at 2 o'Clock.
iMiiOD,Hair-a- Crown.
0*1 10, 11, 13 to 18.—Doors open at 9 o'Clock. Bands at

yiOfk. AdmiaBiQD, One Bhilling daily.

ROTAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY'S GREAT
ntTERKATIONAL FRUIT, VEGETABLE, BOOT,

•BiLiod GOURD SHOW, OCTOBER 8

JuSj*"™
^^ ^^^ Council, the following articles have

$ «-.--. .

Be»M; Class 55, Clover and Grass Seeds; Class 56,
Scfeds not included in any other class^

IKHAATIUNAL EXHIBITION and ROYAL
HORTICULTURAL GARDEN.

GERAT FRUIT. &c., SHOW, OCTOBER 8.
wraen will be open at 1 o'Clock. Visitors cannot be

either from the ExhibiUon to the Garden or to the
through the Garden, before that hour.

H^^tIcUL.TURAL GREAT SHOW,
^JAJEDNESpAY NEXT, October 8. Doors open at 1

N

Eyacintlis, Crocuses, &c.

JAMES CARTER and CO.'S BULB GUIDE
forwarded free of charge, and post paid, on application to

237 and 233, High Holborn, London, W.C.

Hyacinths, Crocuses, &c.

JAMES CARTER and CO.'s first consignment of

DUTCH BULBS has arrived in splendid condition.

CATALOGUES free of charge on application to

237 and 238, High Holborn, Loudon, W.C.

INIATURE HYACINTHS.
The best sorts of Miniature Hyacinths by name at

- 5s. per dozen.

SuTTOW ft Sons, Royal Berkshiro Seed Establishment, Beading.

MINIATURE HYACINTHS.
12 in 12 choice varieties, 4«. and 65. per dozen.

MINIATURE HYACINTH GLASSES, 4s. 6cl. per dozen.

Butler & M'Cdlloch, Seed Merchants, Covent Garden

Market. W.C. _^^„^
Hyacinths, Tulips, Narcissus, Crocus, &c.

BARR AND SUGDEN'S stock of the above is large

and of prime quality. Early orders solicited.

Barr & SuODEN, Seed Merchants, &c. (see large ads-ertise-

ment), 12, King Street, Covent Garden. W.C. (Opposite the

Garrick Club). „__^ —
Wellington Road Nursery, St. John's Wood, London,

MESSRS. E. G. HENDERSON AND SON'S
BULB CATALOGUE Is forwarded post free on

application,
,

Hyacinths, &c.

WM. PAUL'S DESCKIl'TIVE CATALOGUE of

HYACINTHS and other DUTCH BULBS, with Ilinte

on Culture, is now ready. Free by post on applicatiou.

Nurseries and Seed Warehouse, Waltbam Croae, N.

Dutch Flower Roots.

OHN BELL begs to announce the safe arrival of

his Annual Importation of the above in fine condition.

CATALOGUES post free on application at his

Seed Warehouse, 10 and 11, Exchange Street, Norwich.

Dutch Bulbs.

CHARLES TURNER'S CATALOGUE of a selection

of the best in each class is now ready, and will be

forwarded on application post free.

The Royal Nurseries, Slough.

S
Good Seeds, Carriage Free, at Market Prices.UTTON AND SON

Seed Growers and Mibciianw,
Royal Berkshiro Seed EBtablishment, Reading.

s,

p
Agricultural Seeds for Autumn Sowing^,

Delivered Fker at nkarv-st Railway Station.

E T E R L A W S O N and SON,
The Queen's Seedsubh.

27. Groat Geortro Stroot. Wuatniinslcr. S.W.

H
Agricultural and Garden Seedi.

AND F. S 11 A R
Skrd Growkrs and Merchants, Wisbech.

Special TRICED LIST of NEW SEEDS ou appIJaition.

r E,

s

QTRAWBKRKIKS.

J

iM-i. ^*V»1 Artillery
'"**• Admission. H

*^ Kose Catalogne for 1863-63.

B«l2^^ ana SON'S NEW CATALOGUES of

"Jgj.
BULBS, and NURSERY STOCK are now

-™T^tion,and will be sent free on appUcaUon.
^_aOursery, Maresficld, near Uckfield, Sussex.

P*^^E?S ^^fs ™AUE list of ROSES and
"""^

•«i. ^^.^^°ow ready, and maybe had ou
•J^amgcard.
«d Nurseries, Cheshunt, Herts.

PjUj
Eose Catalogue.

uTAu!^,.^^''^'^ DESCRIPTIVE PRICED
"WicaUoa! ^ ^^'^ "^^y* ^°^ ^*1^ bo foiwaidod by

*«Kwf?HUlT^^S\S5^'?'E^^GREENS and FLOWERING
Old Xn ^^-^^^i? '^^EES of ^11 descriptions.
JJIU^l^j^enes, Cheshuut. Herts.

Unr PiT'T^^^
Catalogue, 1862-63.

•V iL^^^^^OSE CATALOGUE is now ready

S^ n^«*''l; J''"^^
by post f-n application.

f^r;p^5!^^i^!!iWar^^ Waltham Cross, N.

Wm. Cutbush & Son's Dutch Bulb Catalogue.

WM CUTBUSH AND SON beg to announce that

their DESCRIPTIVE and PRICED CATALOGUE of

HYACINTHS and other Dutch Flower Roots is now ready,

post free, on application.
. t ^ v^

Highgate Nurseries, London, N.

Hyacinths, Tulips, Crocuses, &c.

BUTLER AND MCCULLOCH'S DESCRIPTIVE
CATALOGUE of BULBS, contiining ample Cultural

DirecUons, 'may be had free and post Paid upon apphca^on.

Butler & M'Culloch, Seed Merchants, Covent Garden

Market, London, W.C __
YACINTHS, TULIPS, CROCUSES, and other

DUTCH BULBS, just arrived in excellent condiUon.

^l^'p"o?B?oT^S'ro°^^^^^^^^ Brixton, S..rrey. S

N B CATALOGUES of GENERAL NURSERY STOCK will

be ready at the end of this month.

Strawberries.

CHARLES TURNEU can stiU supply strong

Plants for Fruiting next season of all the Icadini; Vlnda.

CATALOGUES may bo bad ou application.

The Royal Nurseries. SloTigh.

TUAWBERIUES.—AduruiilDaiidas, RritisbQarcn,

.
_' Elton Pine, Eleanor and Wizard of the North, 15«. per 1000,

2«. per 100 ; Eliza. Black Prince. Priucc of Wales, rrmccsa

Royal, Princess Alice Maud, Keen's Sccdliug, and Oaear,

2«. per 100, Trade price. *» _i. w
Geo. Cornwell, Seedsman, &c., Baniet. Hertt, H.

-A New DESCRIPTIVE
CATALOGUE of more th;\n 200 Varieties of STRAW -

BERRIES, free.
,

...
Good laid plants of nearly every variety can now iw supplied

by the Grower,
'

W. J. NlcflOLSON. EgglesclifTe, near Yarm. Yorksbiro. _

Grape Vines.

WM. PAUL (Son and Successor to the late A. Paul)

has a large stock of vigorous, close-jointed plants, in-

cluding all the most recent additions, now ready for deUvcry

at moderate prices. „ , , « w
Nurseries and Seed Warchouse ŴaUbum Cross, N.

~~
^ Grape Vines.

JIVERY AND SON beg to inform tlieir Patrons

• that their stock of the above ia unusually fine this

season. A PRICED LIST now ready.

Dorking Nur8ery;__ ^

Grape Vines from Eyes.

LUCOMBE, PINCE and CO. have a fuic hcaltby

stock of strong VINES, from C to 10 feet long, of all the

choicest sorts, fit for immediate planting, Propagated from

Eyes taken from their own experimental Vmcry, which enables

them to warrant each kind true to name.

LISTS of Sorts and prices may be had on application.

Exeter Nursery. Exeter. .
'

Grape Vines.

BS WILLIAMS begs to intimate that he has a

. fine and healthy stock of the above from Eyes, including

all the best varieties for Fruiting in Pots and Planting Out.

^'^dL^'urtJy? Seven Sisters and Homsey Reads. Hoi-

loway, London* N,

DUTCH~iJULRS, HYACINTHS, 3s. 4^., and ^.

•PplicationT"
" "'"' ^"'"® ^ ^"® purchas.

^^l^gges, Sawbridgeworth .

ao»ai.flT.„ivo_..,_
eg for 1862-3.i^L\ Hm T *^" waiogues for 1862-3.

*«» DKBCRTPTTv^^ ^^^^ to announce that his

mi** 'J^TrSv InH^ -,^RJCED CATALOGUES of tho

fcI52*^ti^
and wiU be forwarded gratis and post-

"- 2!2i55abli^ment, Tunbridge Wells, Kent.

E^Se^^a^t^t^J/^CIS'S NEW and DES-
I »'yy. tod \rin Jf^r^^ °^ ^OSES for 1662 and 1863 is

^ fiOQon Tiw.iPJ^'^^^*^ e^tis on appUcation.

*S Man^tU s?«ic
^'^^^^ ^^« finest state of

1 c.£l^ 1^ and c b/S

j_^ per dozen; CROCUS and SNOWDROPS, Ij, 6^. perm
^Wuea on application. British and Foreign FER> ^ FERN

OASES and AQUARIUMS in immense variety. Real Sea

^R'oiS'ENTsf K^ugsland Road ; and Bedford Conservatories,

Co";?t^arden Market. ^Entr^e. Centre Avenue only.

Camellia Stocks.

WH ROGERS, Red Lodge Nursery, Southampton,

. offers the above In single pots, fit for immediate work-

ing, at 40g. per 100.

RLLINGTONIA GIGANTEA, superb specimens,

T * all Seedling plants, from 6 to 12 feet high. Can be

insured to be transplanted with safety to any distance.

Prices on appUcation to Wiluam Barron, Elvaaton Castle.

w
Derby.

w -The undersignedELLINGTONIA GlGAN TEA.-

w * has to offer a very large and fine stock of healthy one

.Jar Needling pSits estabulhed in single pote ;
also a few

SnUofarler sizes. Price per 100 or 1000 on apphcaUoo.
plants 01 ia

j4 ^^^^^^^^ Edmonton, London, N.

G AND
Agricultural Seeds.

EORGE GIBBS
Seedsmen,

M. DownJtreet,_Piccadilly,J^ondonj:

Early Cabbage Plants.

CO

Hurst House Seedling Pine.

BS. WILLIAMS, Paradise Nursory, Holloway,

• London, N., begs to offer good plants of this choice Pme

^??!e' pfant'fs ofdwSf%ob^ habit, producing heavy fruit of

A L^'estTko? PRICKLY and SMOOTH CAYENNE FINES.

PINE SUCKERS.—Five hundred QUEEN
SUCKERS, more or less, to be sold cheap. Warmntjsl

clem and healthy, and from plants which never bad tlie Scale.

Apply by letter to C. C, mV. McGregor, Seedsman, Merthyr

Tydvil. - —
*~'r

IT^iTSALE, good PINE APPLE PLANTS, nf

ri TitriouA kinds. . _ ,

ParticuUra on appUcation to Mr. K«*., Stockwood. Lutou.

T=^T7T7fF~Ti"iEES.-Tlie DESCRIPTIVE CATA-

_r LOGUE of FRUITS for 1S62, by Thos. Riveus, will be

rcidv for delivery about tho 12th mst. _ , , ^ .rcaayior
y^^^^^gg^ Sawbridgeworth.-October 4.

w
thro

ANTED, a Standard ORANGE TREE, about

4i feet in the stem, with nice head, not less than 3^ feet

'^"^^'>.^ letter Bt-itinff price, ic to Messrs. Arthur

h4SoJ i Co'; n^n?Vd 8^ Merchants, FincApple

place, Edgewaro Road, W.

wANTED, in small or large quantities BLACK
THORN. Apply, stating quantity price and height, to

John Perkins, 52. Market Square. Northampton

^^^»<^I

w VIRGO A^'D SON, Wonersb Nursery. G^'^^J^f '«

. haveVlargc quantity of strong, healthy plants of the

n<r^rts to^er for sJo at Zs. 6d. per 1000. viz. :-

"'«^s;: ""T"i^» -^

s
i^^^TlVHEATS from the Chiltern HiUs.—For

Barnes descrTption and particulars see Advertisernent ^n

?2^fhkr!nicl of 20th September, 1862, or apply to the

Black Thorn Wanted

ANTED to PURCHASE, Seedling and Trans-

Y V planted BL.iCK THORN
Apply, stating avenge size q^tJ^ -^4".?%°!,^^Vur-
lArto tn Francis & ARTHUR JJicKSoa » ^ *

w
1000, to Francis

series, Chester.

F
J TiTTi. Ti'-ifTnr-^, «r.nin.ton Place. Strood. K^.

We beg to orter Transpiflnlei^

. »-^i>j rtuu i_mruy \jvji.iiirxjiviia,

tiiidy, and will be forwarded on

^^/^Jaron^;^ 20th Septet 1862, or aPply to tne

G^ow^^f R C M. Young, 'Flint Hall, Hambledeu, Hcnlcy-

'

I'^lnOUN CRAB bIecS, i^RNBEAM. OAKJt^n,-X THORN, CUAU. "^^^ '^ ^j.Q i^ ,pant of severTrf«r6rflfla

Jfafourfrfeni^marii^-tS Offer. Early .omrn^oX^t.

wUl oblige.
^^^^^^ XRgMBLE i: Sons, Penrith.

on-Thames,
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Kew Catalogue of Plants, Dutch Bulbs, &c.

BOHKHTPAUKKll begs to announce that bis NEW
CATAriOGUE, containing Select, Descriptive, and Priced

Liata of Exotic Orchids, Variegated and Omamental-foliaged
FUuitSy A/.iiltiJi iudica, Conifers, Clirysanthetnuiua, Fuchsias,
Perns, Geraniums, Rbododoudrong, Roses, Miaeellaneous
Stove, Greenhouse, and Hardy Plants, Fruit Trees, &c..
Hyacinths, Tulips, Gladiuli, and other Uulbs, is ^ow published
and will bo forwarded, post free, to all applicants.

Exotic Nursery, Tooting, Surrey, 3.

Autumn, Winter, and Spring Bedding Flanta.

J SCOTT, Mereiott Nuksekies, Somerset, begs to

• say tbat bis DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE of DUTCH
BUr.U8, Lato Autumn, Winter, and Spring BEDDING
PLANTS is now ready. It is arranged in Two Parts, let,

Dutch and other Bulbs, in charming variety, imported direct

from Holland. Part 2, How to Plant Autumn, Winter, and
Spring Beds, witli Copious Lists of all the best plants suited to
fi^rden omamentatiou during the months of November and
Dtcenaber to the beginning of May.

Trepaid appUcatioa, encl'tfing two pos t.'^go stamps.

30,000 Hyacinths, 20,000 Tulips, 10,000 Snowdrops,

and 100.000 Crocus and Narcissus.

JH. BIRD, F.R.H.S.. Nurseuymav, Stolce New-
• ington, the lai^est Grower of the above in England.

J. II. U. has just Purchased, for ready money, in Holland, in
addition to his usual Large Stock, the above Surplus Stocks of
some very lai^e growers, whicli bo now oflbra at unheard of
Low I'rices. The following, Roots for li. :—60 Hyacinths in
twcnty-fivo splendid sorts; 150 Early Tulips, sort:^ ; 200
Crucuscs, mixed; 50 Snowdrops, and 12 very largo noble
Narcisanaes. Half the above quantity for lOj*. tit/.

HYACINTHS, in 10, 20, 30, 40, or 50 splendid Varietlcg, at
One Guinea per 100. Less by the 1000.
ULIUM LANCIFOLIUM KUIJRU.U (true), largo roots, I5.

each, IOn. |)er dozen, Zl. 5». per 100. or 30/. per 1000.
N.B.—To save trouble all Orders to be prepaid.

Catalogue of Bulbs for tho Autuinn of 1863.

AUTIIUU HENDERSON anb CO. be(? to announce
that their NEW DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE, contain-

ing the choicest Hyacinths, Tulips fr-r Forcing and Boddinsr,
Gladioli, and other Misccllanoovis DulbSj ia now publiahcd,
and can be had Gratis on application.

Pino Apple Place, Edgewiu-o Road , London, W.

Notice to Purchasers of Bulba.

SUTTON'S RULC LIST, post free, contains all the
moat desirable sorts in cultivation, and at low prices.

Royal Berkshire Seed Establishment, Heading.

HYACINTHS for EXIIIIUTION.
FrkSH iMrORTED BuLBS.

SUTTON'S SELECTION.
per 100. Dozen.

Finest sorts bv name .. £1 43. Us.
Very fine ditto ,. 8 10 9
Good diito .. 2 10 6
Good Hyacinths for Beds, Ribands, Ac.

in separate colours (fresh imported), 21«.

per 100.

Anemones, Crocuses, Tulips, Gladioli,
Ac., also very low in prices, as per
CATALOGUE, which may bo had gratis
and post frco.

StTTON A Sosa, Royal Borksbiro Seed
HBtabliBhraent, Reading.

T C. WIIEKLKU AND SON,
• Sbed Groweiis, Gloucester,

have imported iu excellent condition

a largo

COLLECTION of nVACINTHS,

iuchiding tho extra fine varieties

recoramcnded by Dr. Ltndlky.

PRICED LI3T3 may be had gratis

ou ai>plicatiou to tho Importers,

Messrs. J. C. Wheexer & Son-,

Gloucester.

M^cTrfi"^^*''^
Bedding Shrubby Calceolarias.

ESSRS JOHN AND CHARLES LEE having
^i=..^ T^^S"^""^ }^'' ^^"^^ «' SEEDLING CALCEOLARIAS
SrPhffh%pSV'S ""/ ^*- ^^^^"«' intend to offer thorn for

hrnhh? P^^^G of 1S63. All the varieties are decidedly

Jrfm«mf' r/ r'^ "* colour from bright orange to scarlet,

Rni^.T ,
.1^^? P"^P^^- ^*»Q flowers are largo and con-spicuous, and theliabita very dwarf and sijreading

Nursery and Seed Establishment, Hammersmith. London. W.

J-??Jx7 ,^?fi^^
^^^ '*^®^' ^^<>i<^Q Rhododendrons.OHN WATERER'S CATALOGUE of the above

popular plants, as oxbibited by him at the Royal Botanic

It likewise contains an abridged List of really HardvConifers, with their bei^bfes and prices. ,
^

The American Nursery, Bagshot, Surrey."

J^rT^TTTT^^^'®^^^
Lawsonia variegata.

and Sa^biy^^^^^^

tei?en'4t a^r^fni^a/^^^ ^^-«-^'^' -th a greater

it has been exhibited at tho Royal Botaiue Society's Exbi-ton. und was awarded tho highest Prizo for New LdSu-o
Good plants 2U. eaeh. [ Good larger plants, 3U &i. each,A few extra argo pUuts, ih. each.

^
ihe usual allowance to the Trade,ihe American Nuraeiy, Bagshot, Surrey.

B.
Notice.

S. WILLIAMS begs to intim^ite that the
following DESCRIPTIVE and PRICED CATALOGUHS

may be had post free on application.
GEXEUAL CATALOGUE, including Exotic Orchids, Ferns,

and Lycopods, Miscellaneous Stove and Greenhouse Plants,
Variegated and Ornamental Fobaged Plants. Azaleas, Rhodo-
deuGi-ons, Roses, Hardy Variegated Plants, Herbaceous and
Alpine Plants. C6niferg, Fruit Trees, Shrubs, Ac,
BULB CATALOGUE contains Select Lists of Hyacinths,

Tulips, Crocuses, Narcissus, Gladioli, Amaryllis, and many
other choice Bulbs, vvitb Hints ou their Ciilture ; to which is
added a SUPPLEMENTAL LIST of New, Beautiful, and Rare
Plants.

Paradise Nursery, Seven Sisters and Hornsey Roads,
Holloway, London, N.

Wholesale Catalogue.

GEORGE JACKMAN and SON'S PRICED and
DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE for 1862 and SPRING

1S63, comprising Fruit Trees of all the leading kinds, new and
Bolccted Roses, fine varieties of American Plants, Choice and
Bare Conifers, Evergreen and Deciduous Trees and Shrubs,
and a fine Stock of Transplanted Forest Trees, Ac, can be had
free on application.

Woking Nursery. Surroy.

Tine Camellias and Azaleas.
AND A. SMITH have on immense stoclc of
AZALEAS and CAMELLIAS well set with flower buds,

of fine growth and in healthy condition, now offering at mode-
rate prices, which may bo had on application.

Dulwich, Siirrcy, S. ____
Cineraria and Calceolaria Seed.

FAND A. SMITH are now sending out Seed of their
• fine Selection of tho above. Care has been taken to

select tho finest for colour, form, size and habit ; numerous
testimonials have been received of its excellence. In packets,
Is.t Is. C'i., and 25. Od., free by post.

Dulwich, Surrey, 8 .

U I C E H A K D Y " C O N I F E R S .

ARAUCAPJAIMnRICATA,! year, strong, p. doz. 6s. Od
CUPRESSUS LAWSONIANA, 1 year, strong.

„ MACROCARPA, 6 inches
PICRA NORDMANNIANA, 1 year „
PINUS DON PEDRL 1 foot

,

INSIGNIS.G inches
PONDEROSA, 6 inches .

,

THUJA ELEGANS or LOIJIill, 1 foot
WELUNGTONIA GIGANTEA, 1 year, strong

t* jt in 43 pots, 8 ins.

,t (. in 33 pots, 1 ft., fine,.
The above are ail healthy seedling plants in pots, ready for

Imcaediato planting out.

J. Henchman, Edmonton, London, N.E.

4, Jan
RICHARD SMmFs~LfST
pi ^^^^^. ?i? ZM« .-tible ^' ^\J^_pnco, popular and botanical namea Zn,form colour,

_
foliage, growth UmU,?'^:

Btit^

^^^^AJ^D Smith, Nurseryman,

Cte

V<^re«iUr.

K(\ LARGE GREENHOrf^E and ntK„ «rOyj for U.
; lOlavgeCAMELLIAS 6tS6f^.r,^'*»»

large bushy plants, sorts; ACACI VS FPAr-m<;ii"****^CACTI, several worked akd otherPUnUo^^^^J^
Apply to Mr. Suruan, Nurservmin

wrt^«hi

Wandsworth, S.W. n.

.^000 ™O^ARS, 1000 CUPUFWrrOWUU SONIANA, 1000 C. MvcaScASpH**THUJA LOBBII. TUo above are oHered
*^^ •

F.

C

i>

y* *

• *

%i

i»

1^

It

If

It

•t

3
3

12
9
3
6
6

12
24
42

Deodars are handsome well grown pranu f^ n!*. .*•
and liave been transplanted every autumn™uLliTyears. The others are fine healthy plant* Twjiug^ ^
feet high.

Prices on application to J. Soorr
Somerset,

*

ft««t|i|

Heniot^

Gladiolus Brenchleyeasis (True).

YOUELL AND CO. beg to offer this
Flowering BULBS of the above. unpnM.itho above, unequallt^ bva

for its brilliancy of colour, at 3s. ijd. per dozen ; or SSilwM
Trade price on apphcation, and when quantltiea tn adTj
a considerable reduction will be made.

'•»"<»

Tho Gardeners' Chronicle of August 28, 18W, m*-''fb
spikes you have scut us are luagnilicoiit. We hat«M nt
nothing of the kind so handsome near London. I» h

»

doubtedly the most showy of the whole race of QladloU.'

CATALOGUES of their extensive CoIleettM^ frwtiMnh
First Class Prize was awarded at the Crystal P«itM **---

Sept. 3, 1802, and two First Class Prizes at the RoyU B_
tural Society's Show, South Kensington, ScpL 10, UML
be forwarded on application.

Royal Nurseries, Great Yarraooth.

A VAN GEERT, Nuesertman, Ghetit. Betfrin,
• begs to announce that his Now GENERAL CAT!

LOQUB of PLANTS is just publi.shed, and may be M«
application to his Agents. Messrs. R. Silboulld A 6m,
5, Harp Lane, Great Tower Street, London, E.G.

A. V. G. begs to offer nice young plants of—

LOMARIA DISCOLOR, at 24«. per down.
AGAVE SCHIEDIGERA, GOs. per dozen.

HYACINTHS AND OTHER DUTCH BULBS.

WM, CUTBUSH & SOFS
CELKBEATED

COLLECTIONS OF CHOICE BULBS FOR FORCIM OE OPEN AIR CDLTOF

are now ready for delivery at 21s., 42s., 63s., 105s.

For details, see APPENDIX to their CATALOGUE, post free on application.

Their own selection of the FINEST HYACINTHS can he supplied at 9s., 125., 15*., and ISs. per ibicn.

IIIGHGATB NURSERIES, LONDON, N.

SUTTON'S
UNRIVALLED COLLECTIONS OP

BULBOUS FLOWER ROOTS,
BLOOMING DURING THE WINTER AND SPK

THESE arc every year t)ecoming more popularly cultivatcfl, ami the

HYACINTHS, ANEMONES, TULIPS, &c., which we imported

last season from the celebrated Dutch Florists, Messrs. dc Boom, Veeu,
Byvoet, and others, having been so generally admired, we have imported from the same parties, and «ti-

^
extensively. As many of these sorts are at present unlcnoion to Bnglish cultivators, m have '^J^^^T^

___. „., „ observation, we have f''""^*
*"'*.?:J. tw^l-

worthy of cultivation, being the ITOST snoWY and most ceetain to thrive well uud^^iiy orau j

adtrisahle to make tip CoUeciions of tlie sorts which, after direful ohservation, we have f''""" ^''^

,^^,

ment, and for whicli any good Garden soil (not particularly heavy) will be suitable.

SITTTON'S COLLECTION of HARDY FLOWER S for OPEN GEOUNB,

* # *

«

t4 « I t 4

SORTS for ELOWER POTS and GLASSES.
No. 4. A splendid Collection of HYACINTHS, JONQUILS, NARCISSI, EARLY TULIPS, ^^^

^ ^ ^

large CROCUSES, &c, .-" - '" j 1 •
No. 5. The same in Reduced Quantities " '" W I
No. 6. A Small and Choice Assortment ,. •• "' ,'*L;<ied,*'

N.B. A complete LIST of the above may be had post free, and any article specified, if not rcquirea, w ._^
additional quantities of othcrgiooluded

^ *-

^ ;asm« a cfl"**^
The very low charges now mado for tho above Choice Collections of Flower Boots will, it ia belicvea.

mcreasmg demand. ^^^
Jilarly Orders are requested lefore iU imre scarce kinds a^^ atlsoU.

SUTTON CATALOGUE, ^^

ANEMONES, 939^f3^t'^^

'

Oonhuningr Descriptive Lb&s of the best varieties of HYACINTFTS, GT.ADIOLI, ANEMONES, CRC._ - ^ ^^
Uoots. Choice STOVE andGREEXHOUSB PLANTS, FERNS, AMEIilCANl'LANTS, R^^^^'

.VJ^Snif
Flowers, FRUIT TREES, New GARDEN SEEDS, Ac, may bo had gratis and poat ftee on applicftUoa

All Goods sent Carriage Free.

ROYAL BERKSniRE SEED ESTABLISHMENT, READING.

V
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I WHalletffi Pedigree Wlu«t,
^

COOPER. FABira, Feu Drayton. St. T?«%
*.,L^^^ ^••^ ** inform A«ricultttrk*« that he hna •

9?*°S^, .^'"l***"^*' ^^rnmtod grown from aeod supplied bfMr. HaJlett Pnce 10*. Od. por builieL Alw pme XJULNTRED, at 9«, per bualiel.
Delivered on ttc Great Xorthern and Gz^at BmUtu Rail-

ways. New Sacks charged U, Od. eftoh.

SHIUHEFFS BKAliDED WHITE WHEAT, which
for bngbt straw, handsome ear, and fine anin. maj be

coi^dered the moat boautlfui of Britiah \MiqkU. !• now \^ing
deliTered. Price of selected parcels, 80». per quarter. Quau-
titiea under half a quarter, 12«. per bxisheL

Haddington, October 3. Patmck PniRiutry.

Koted Wheat for Seed.

HENRY RUCK jiTirchased of F. F. Hallett, Esq.,
at the Smithfiold CiUow, 1660, a sack of hU wonde^^U

Wheat, and will be pleased to spars tram S£0 to 30« sacks
of WHEAT grown from that Seed. Price 10*. «d. per buahcL
deliTered at the Cirencester Station on the Great Westeni . Not
lees than 20 bushels will be sunpliod. Cash required before auy
Wheat ia forwirdeO. Kew aaoka, St. each.

Apply to Henet Rook, Blsey, Oricklade, Wilts.

SEED WHEAT.—Imperial RROWICK RED from
the Original .Grower. This Wlic:it baa been repr.iUNllT

selected ana improvod by mo, aud the Wheat 1 UaTO fur HM
this year is the produce of One Ear of Tory recent seleotton.
Price at Wymoudhaui Scfttlou, »i. per Bushd j itout Sftokl,
Is. Od. each,
AU Orders must contain romittancos, or Sfcttaahctory

refei-enc&s, and must not bo for loss than One Quarter.
Robert Bakha m, Browick, Wymonrtham, Norfolk.^

SEED WHEAT from the CHALK.—Browick ReJ,
Nursery, Rough ChaflC and all the niost anproTed

varieticfl of Wheat. Also Ilalletl's IViign'o Who;it, Sbimff's
Boarded Rod, Ac, supplied by XUtnbird, Oalocoott, A
Bawtkek.
Winter Tares, Bye,Winter Barley, Winter Oata, Trifolium, ^10.

Samples and Prices post free on applfcatioo.

Address, BasingBtoke, or 69, Seed Market, Mark Lane. E.C.

SEED WHEAT, Delivered upon the Ureat Eaitcru
or Groat Northern Railways.

HALLETT'S PEDIGREE NURSERY . . per bushel, 10*.

8HIRREFF8 BEARDED RED .. ., „ 81.

GOI-DEN DROP RED perquarter, «B«.

RED TALAVERA per bushel, St.

QUINTIN'8 GIANT RED „ 7t.

The two first varieties were purchased direct from Mr.
Hallett and Mr. SHrRRKPF last autumn, by the Grower, Mr.
8. A. Daintree, of Pendrayton, St. Ives, Hunts, anl any Orders
or Enquirieg addressed to him will have prompt attention.

Genuine Italian Rye-grass, prodnced from the Second

Cnt of Foreign Seed.

MR. S. A. DAINTREE, of Fendrayton. St. Ire^
Hunts., will again bo able to supply the Trade with this

article in the same fine quality aa last season, and can deliver

either now or in the spring at the purchafw's convenience.

Address for samples aud prices as abOTO^ stating quantity

required and time of delivoty.

International Exhibition.

Prize Medal, "ExoELLTT?fT Sced Oorit and Seeds."

Bee Jury AwAJot. Class 1X1., T~5.

RAYNBIRD, CALDECOTT, asd BAWTREE,
Seed Merohahib and Growers, Basingstoke, Andover,

and »0, Seed Market, Mark Lane, London, E.G.

Samples and quotations of all kinds of Agricultural Seeds,

and Seed Com. sent post free on application. Peruvian Gti&no,

Lawes's Manures for TiuTiips, Wheat, Bailoy, &c., Linseed

Cakes, and Feeding Stuffs, at market prices^^

e
1

PARSNIP CHERVIL or Cn.KROniYLLUM
BULBOSUM.—New Sced of this year's harvesting, per

packet, 1*. Sow from September 20 to October 26. A delicate

and dehcioua v^etable.
Arthur HEypBHeoy & Co.. Pine Apple Place, Edgwarc Road, W,

To Seed Growers.

WANTED, about 100 quarters of ITALIAN RYE
GRASS, and 2 tons of FOREIGN ITALIAN in 2-cwU

bales, English growth ; also large quautitiefl of PERMANENT
RYE-GRASS, 14, 16, IS, 20, 22. 24, 26 lbs. to the bushel Also

NATURAL GRASSES in vars., and MANGELS, SWEDfiS,
TURNIPS, and CA|1R0TS. at lowest Trade prioe lor

" immediate cash."
Address S. 0. L . P., Gardener^ ChrfmicU Of!ice, W.C.

JEAN VERSCIIAFFELT, Glient, Belgium. beg» to

annmmce he poasesses a large stock of i^^oUowing fine

Plants with fiower-buds, which he oflfers to the Trade as follows

.

CAMELLIAS, extra fine sorts with buds, per 100 . .
£6

Ditto ditto large plants, perlOO lOZ- tj IJ

Ditto ditto extra size, each . . 5#. to 1

AZALEA INDICA, first-rate sorts, extra fmo Planta

for winter flowering, per 100, from . . . . «. to ti

Ditto ditto on stems 1^ to 2 feet high, with
ijk» head3, per ] 00 .. 10

JASMTN'UM GRAXDIFLORUM .. .. -- 6

CITRUS SINENSIS (Otaheitc Oranges) with frmt^

per 25 ,• 2 10

Amndo Bonax variegata.

JEAN VERSCHAFFELT,
stock of this beautiful hardy Tarlegate'

finest knownX which he begs to offer in strong pianta at the

following low terms, viz. :—
(»i c n

Strong plantB grown iu pots, per dozen i. • • *i „ J;

Ditto fitto per 25 .. 8

Lilium lancifolium speciosnm.

JEAN VERSCIIAFFELT, Ghent, Belgium, having

an extra large stock of this splendid LILY. i» now able w
offer its variotiea voiy cheap, viz :—

LILIUM LANCIFOLIUM fSPEClOSUMJ BUBRUM.
strong flowering bulbs, perlOO «z u

Ditto
Ditto

Ditto
Ditto

ditto
ditto

ditto
ditto

j^LBUM, ditto, per 100 -

.

BUBRUM, oxf™ strong

bulbs, per 100 ..

ALBUM, ditto, per 100 .

.

PUNCTATUM, strong
flowering bulbs, i>cr 26.

.

1 10

9
2 10

t

2 10

AZALEA INDICA, extra fine plants, clean and

bushy, first-rate varieties, suitable lor winter forcing,

41 per 100 ; stronger plants, 61. per 100.

Jean Veeschatfelx's Nursery, Ghent, Belgium.
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strawberry Plants—Seady.

CUTfllLL'S SOKTS, selected Plants for bearing
in 1SC3, all one price, 7*- 6d, per 100. Early Black Prince,

Early Friiicess Royal, Highland Mary, Ricbiird IL, Priuce

of Wales, and Newton Hccdling. lasted in bearing this year
60 days. Strawberry Paniphltst» Is,

Best MUSHROOM SPAWN, 5^. per bushel
James CuTHiLL, P,R,H.S,, Catuberwell, London, S,

STEAVVBERrjES for AMATEURS-—Plants of the
six most uaefal sorts, cbosen to afford a long- succession of

fine fruit, one of each sort, or four plants of ECLIPSE, free

by post, for 24 stamps. The sorts include ECLIPSE, new,
pronounced first rate, both for Forcing and Out-doors, by the
Royal Horticultural Society; PRINCESS, the finest of the
very early sorta ; SIR HARRY, SIR CHARLES NAPIER,
WONDERFUL, the best for very rich soils; and ELEANOR,
very fine and late ; or OSCAR, if ordered.

Also very choice CAULIFLOWER and pure WHITE BAVA-
RIAN CUCUMBER, 1^- per packet.

Address A. Moss. Jun., Chadwcll Heath Mills, Essex, E. _

STRAWBERRIES.—Fine well rooted Plants for
Fruiting next season, of the foDowing sorts, can now be

supplied ;— Sir Harry, Comte do Paris, Prince Arthur, British

Queen, Keeus' Seedling, and Goliab, 3-?, 6J, per 100 ; Magnum
Boniim, Eleanor, Ajax, FUlbaaket, Alice Maude, Oscar, 25, 6d.
per 100-

Carriage free within 50 miles of London, A liberal allowance
to the Trade.
Thomaa Henry Hardv, Stour Valley Nursery and Seed

Grounds, Bures, near Colchester, Essex.

Extra Strong Vines.

GEORGE CLARKE has to offer very fine Plants
from Eyes, two years old, with stout, well ripened, short

jointed rods, which are warranted, under proper treatment, to
produce a full crop of fruit next season. These Plants are
well suited for planting a housd or for pot culture, and incluie
all the loading varieties. Price lOs. to 15*. each. Also fimoller
Plants equally well ripened, which will fruit the second
Mnaon, 3«. Off. to 5$, each.

Nursery, Strcatham Place, Brixton Hill, 8- ; and No. 4,
Windsor Terrace, near the Victoria Railway Station, London.

Grape "Vlnea from Eyes.

JOHN BUTCHER has nmcli pleasure in offering an
unusually largo Stock of fine healthy Plants fit for imme-

diate plsintiDg, compriaing the following sorts :~Biack Ham-
burgh, Champion, West's St, Peter, Mu&cat Hamburgh, Lady
Downes, Manukka, Ingi'^m's Hardy Prolific. Trentham Black,
Barbarossa, Froutigiian, White JIuscat of Alexandria, Cannon
Hall Muscat, Charlesworth Tokay, Golden Hamburgh, Buck-
land Sweetwater, Buwood Muscat. Muscat Troveren, Treb-
biana. Muscadine, Chasaelas Musqu^, Frontignan.

Royal Nursery, Stratford -on-Avon, •

URST HOUSE SEEDLING or FAIRIE*S
QUEEN PINE APPLE produces as heavy a fruit while

the plant itself does not grow to more than half the size of the
Old Queen.

Good plants, 10^- Crf., and 155.
2-year oH Successions, 21*. each-

A. Fairie. Esq
, having prt:Bonted us with his extra Stock of

this valuable Pine Apple, we warrant our plants true.
Thomas Jacksow & Sox, Nursery, Kingston, B.W-

Kne Trained Fruit Trees.

LUCOMBE, PINCE, and CO. invite attention to
their remarkably fine, healthy, well-rooted Stock of

FRUIT TREES, trained as Espaliers and Pyramids, iu a
bearing state, of all the best sorts, amongst which they can
especially recommend

lIUtSHE'a BERGAMOT and VICTORIA PEARS,
as b«^iiig two of the finest varieties in cultivation, specimens o(
which covered with fruit may be seen in their Nursery.

L.J P. & C. have also well established in pots some very fine
PEACHES and NECTARINES,

set with fruit buds, fit f>r Orchard House culture,
A DESCRIPTIVE PRICED CATALOGUE may be had on

ax>^>lieation.

Exeter Nursery^ Exeter-

FRUIT TREES, Root Pbttned.
PEARS, in 200 sorts. Pyramids from 2 to 12 feet high,

mostly bearing trees.
APPLES, 200 aorta. Standards, Pyramids, Dwarf Bushes, or

Dwarf-trained,
PLUMS, ro sorts. Standards, Dwarf Rushes or Dwarf-trained.
PEACHES, NECTARINES, APRICOTS, and CHERRIES,

fine Dwarf-trained trees.
MAIDEN PEACHES and NECTARINES in quanUty to

oflfer to the Trade.
For prices, &c., apply to J. Scott, Mciriott Nurseries,

Crewkeme, Somerset.
"' ^^^^^^.^-^ --

Fruit Trees.

TOHiV CUANSTON- lias to offer a very large
tJ assortment of FRUIT TREES. A DESCRIPTIVE CATA-
LOGUE is now ready, and will be sent free on application.
The Pl;ints are exceliunt, and include all the beat varieties of
Apples, Pears, Plums. Cherries, Peaches, Nectarines, Apricots,
Strawberries, &c. ; likewise superior Grape Vines from Eyes,
with wellriponed canes, 8, 10, to 12 feet in length ; also
Pe;iches, Nectarines, and Apricots for Orchard Houses.

Nnraeries, King's Acre, near Hereford.

Planting.

WM. PAUL (Son anJ Successor to the late A. Vavl)
invites an early inspection of his Stock of ROSES,

ORXAMENTAL TREES, EVERGREE^'S, FLOWERING
SHRUBS. FRUIT TREES, &c., which are now in the finest
possible condition. The whole having been trauspLintcd
within two years, will transplant again with a certainty of
Bucceas. Orders by post punctually attended to.
Entrance from the platform, Waltham Station, Great Eastern

Railway.

Nurseries and Seed Warehouse, Waltham Cross, N.

To tie Trade, and others engaged in Planting, &c.

TO BE SOLD, Cheap, for Cash ou delivery, several
lIilhoMof 1, 2, and 3 years' QUICK. Samples and prices

Bent on application, Also a large stock of ENGLISH OAKS
and HAZEL. I

Stephen Shilunq, North Wamborough Nursery, near
Odiham, Hants.

To Gentlemen, Kurserymen, Korists, and Others.

TO BE SOLD, on the Premises, the Lease having
eicpired, the whole of the Valuable NURSERY STOCK of

EVERGREENS and OR.YAMENTAL TREES, consisting of
American and English Shrubs, Dwarf and Standard Roses and
Forest Trees, &c. ; also 500 Bushels of MUSHROOM SPAWN.
Apply to Mrs. Patciiivo, Carlton Nursery, Carlton Road,

Ho^Btow W^"
^' Wellington Nursery, Wellington Road,

Dwarf Tea Roses.

EDWIN HOLLAMBY begs to announce that he
has a large and healthy Stock of the above, comprising?

some of the finest Yellows, and other leading varieties, in the
best possible condition.

Price on application.
Nurseries and Seed Warehouse, Tunbridge Wells, Kent.

Bose Catalogue, 1862 and 1863.

JOHN CRANSTON begs to announce that his nesr
ROSE CATALOGUE is now ready for distribution, and

will be forwarded free on application. It contains full and
faithful descriptions of nearly all the NEW ROSES ol 1861, as
well as the older kinds.

Nurseries, King's Acre, near Hereford.

New Boses.

JOHN HARRISON begs to announce that he has a
splendid stock of nearly all the NEW ROSES of the

present season, at from 30a. per dozen, Superior STANDARDS,
of the leading varieties, 18s. to 30s. per dozen ; DWARFS,
exceedingly fine, of which his stock this season far surpass
any he has ever before seen, both on their own roots and
worked on the Manetti, 95. to \Ss. per dozen ; MANETTI
STOCKS, 1-ytar from cuttings, CO^. per 1000 ; 1-year bedded
2-year old, very fine, 80*. per 1000.

Nursery, Darlington.—Oct. 4.

EW ROSES of 1862.—1000 very extra strong
plants, the finest varieties of the last season, in 6 and

8-inch pots, are now ready, price 42». per dozen, with the usual
discount to the Trade.
Fine STANDARDS, of tho older varieties, 24s. & 30s. por doz.

DWARFS, 125. and 18*. per dozen, all of the finest varieties

In cultivation. Every attention paid to package, and comxicn-
sation for cairiago.

Now CATALOGUES ready.
John Kevnes, Nurseryman, Salisbury.

The New Rose, John Hopper.

ROBERT WARD has much pleasure in announcing
that he has a large stock of fine plants of his celebrated

SEEDLING ROSE, and will commence sending it out this

autumn. Strong Dwarf plants, 5.?. ; Standards, 7s. Gd. each.

See DESCIUX^TIVE CIRCULAR, free by post ou application.

On receipt of 13 postage stamps, a beautiful illustration by
Andrews.
The following Nurserymen have already ordered it in quan-

tities :—
Ballantyne & Sons, Dalkeith
Bell, J., Norwich

! Burbury, J., Keuilworth
Barnes, T., Stowmarket
Barratt, W., Wakefield
Cunningham & Son, Liverpool
Cant, B. R., Colchester
Cutbush & Sou, Highgato
Cranston, J., King's Aero,
Hereford

Cooling, E., Derby
Cattell, J., Westerham
Chater, W., Saffron Walden
Carstairs & Son, Edinburgh
Downie, Laird, ds Laing, Edin-
burgh

Dickson & Sons, F. & A.,
Cheater

Dickson & Co., J., Chester
Draycott, W., Humberatone
Day, J., Dartford
Dean, W., Bradford
Dewar, H,, Newcastle
Daft. G. S., Nottingham
Davis, W. H., Newbury
Dillistone, W., Sible Heding-
ham

Ewing, J. W., Norwich
Elphinstone, R., Norwich
Fraser, J, & J., Lea Bridge
Fisher, Holmes, &Co, Sheffield
Francis, E. P., Hertford
Frewer, J., Stowmarket
Caraway, Mayes & Co., Bristol
Godwin &. Son, A , Ashbourne
Gadd, J., Salvington
Gilbert, J., Ipswich
Harrison, J., Darlington
Henderson <fc Son, E. G., St.
John's Wood, London

Henderson & Co., A., Edge-
ware Road, London

Hollamby, E.,Tunbridgc Wells
Holland (k Bayley, MiddJctoii
Hussey, W., Norwich
Jaekman & Son, Woking

Jackson & Son, Kingston
Jenkiuson, H., Newcastle
Keyues, J., Salisbury
Knights, W., Hailsham
Lucombe, Pince & Co., Exeter
Low & Co., H., Upper Clapton,
London

Lee, J. & C, Hammersmith
Lovely, W., Whitton
Mitchell, J., Piltdowu
Marsh & Perkins,Northampton
Milman, W., Shrewsbury
Horse, J., Dursley
Moore, W., Dereham
Noble, C, Suuningdalo
Osbom & Sons, Fulham
Oldroyd, H. J., Shrewsbury
Paul, W.. Waltham Cross
Paul & Son, Cbeshunt
Perkins, J., Northampton
Ponsford, S., Brixton, London
Pope, H., Birmingham
RolUsson & Sons, Tooting
Ramsay, C., Dublin
Rea, R., Ipswich
Standish, J., Bagshot
Saltmarsh & Sou, Chelmsford
Smith, R., Worcester
Stuart «fe Meiu, KeUo
StaEFord, S., Manchester
Shaw, J., Manchester
Smitli, F. & A., Dulwich
Turner, C, Slough
Verdier & Sons, Paris
Voitch & Son, Exeter
Wocd & Son, W., Maresfield
Wood & Ingram, Huntingdon
Wheeler & Son, Gloucester
Waterer & Godfrey, Knai) Hill
Wood <fe Son, J.. Woodbridgo
Webb, E , Swansea
Walton, H., EdgeEnd, Marsden
Wliithara, B., Ulough
West, J., Stoke Newington,
London

Watson, J., St. Albans ,

The usual discount to tho Trade if not less than six plants
are taken, and up to 50, when a still further discount is allowed.

Ipswich Rosery, Suffolk.

Green Hollies.

CORNELIUS WPIITliHOUSE. Brenton Nursery,
Rugeley, Staffordshire, has to offer many hundred

thousands Transplanted HOLLIES from 6 to 9 inches, 9 to
12 inches, 1 to IJ feet, li to 2 feet, 2^ to 3 feet, 3i to 4 feet;
also 2 and 3 years Seedling. The whole are clean grown and
healthy, and have e.xceUent roots, and tho smaller eizca in
splendid condition for working. As tho stock ia so large the
prices will be low. Trade price on application.

To Nohlemen, Gentlemen, and Others engaged in

Planting.

GEORGE BAKER begg to invite attention to the
following superb specimens, which are in the finest

condition :—
ARAUCARIA IMBRICATA, 6 feet, 9 feet, 14 feet
ABIES DOUGLASII, 10 feet, 14 feet, 20 feet
ARBOR^VIT^ (Siberian), 6 feet. 8 feet
CEDRU8 DEODARA, 6 feet, 8 feet, 10 feet, 12 feet, 20 feet
CUFRESSUS LAWSO^I, 5 feet

,. DISTICHA, 8 feet, 12 feet
CEDRU3 LIBANI, 8 feet, 10 feet
CHINESE JUNIPER. 5 feet, 6 feet
IRISH YEWS, 6 feet, 8 feet
JUNIPERUS RECURVA, 8 feet

„ BEDFORDIANA, 5 feet, 6 feet
PICEA CEPHALONICA. 11 feet
PINUS CEMBRA, 7 feet, 10 feet

„ EXCELSA, 10 feet, 15 feot
TAXODIUM SEMPERVIRENS, 10 feot, 12 feet
THUJA GI6ANTEA, 6 feet
WELLINGTONIA GIGANTEA, 5 feet
KALMIA LATIFOLIA, Standards, fine
RHODODENDRONS,
PORTUGAL LAURELS,
G. B. in offering tho above perfect specimens feels assured

that whoever may ilivour him with their kind ordcrB, their

hopes will be fully realised. Prices on application, I

American Nursery, Windleaham, Bagshot, Surrey. I

II

ji

**

fi

the Parish of Liverpool for ^Upkylv^r^"';^^ BOARn wTREES and SHRUBS and al^. a aiili?. %^ ^^SJl
to the above Cemetery. A U^t of^^^^ ''^ G^iS^"*
specification of the conditions 1,1 o^lJ'^^ '•«5
at the Offices of the Burial Bo^tlTdlf^^^pool, on and after Sept. 25, 1S62 Tonrt^^'^t *i»^Uii
the list and specification, ^usrbedehvtrSi?^:^^named on or before Saturday OcfoK^tTi j^ —
Chairman of the Executive cTrntS^UeLd'^^^^^ •» »!
for Trees ^d Shrubs, &c." Th^a'S^i'?**?*.''^

*
accept the lowest or any Tender,\nd n1 on^Jw2li^« ^
situated to the^soum^of Birmingham noTco^^^T'

Edward Kemp, Landscape Gardener 1George Turvev, Clerk | Toth«
12, Clayton Square, Liverpool, Sept. 27.

-P^XTRA STIiOFo^Y^iriaJ^-pXplL
. , .^^^ ^27" P^^^^ to the Trade ^ •
Apply to H. Brown, Seedsman. Livprr^wJ

PASTILS. U and 2, iJtl^
are the only cheap and lOMtJTS
of Fumigating a GreenhowTc
opmion of Gso. GLHnrr, bq JZ
Works on Gardeniag, 4c! *

NEAL'S PLANT SOAP
Is. per packet of four ctkM,'|i|W
cheapest preparation hitherto In
for washing planU. It will be
to destroy all Insocti.

Magnified Aphis. makes one Galloii of Wash.
Both may be obtained of all principal Seodmnen.

Patentee : J. Neat., Edward St reet, BirmlnghtB.^—1^
Landscape Gardening, &c.

WILLIAM SHORT begs to announce tbit W
undertakes the Direction of Ornamental Worki

Planting. Designs and Plans prepared.
Reigate Heath, Surrey.

Landscape and Ornamental Gardening,

MR. J. W. CHAPMAN offers his servicwtotk
nobility and gentry in Forming or Altering CVRDOi

and PLEASURE GROUNDS, and the General ImproTeDmlil
E^tes. He is happy to be able to refer (amoBg
works), to the New Public Garden at AbmgdoD, Berki^

in course of formation.
Plans and Drawings for the above pnrposea are fi

and tho works superintended duriug their progresa.

Hermitage Road, Richmond, Surrey, S.W.

Notice.

MR. A, CHANDLER (of the late Fii

Chandler & Sons), HORTICULTDRAL VALDU
begs to inform his friends and the public that ho ha»

from Priory Road, Wandsworth Road, to No. 1

Terrace, Fulham Road, S.W.

JT. WILLMER, HOBTICULTUKAL AOETT, Al»

• TiONEEB and Valtter, Springfield Nit^cry, Bmibsyt

Middlesex, S.W.

p^SrATES, DRAINAGE, GARDEN, VKXriU-„ TION, and WARMING IMPROVEMENTS carri^ o*

Plans with details prepared for gentlemen, »tc.. by

Mr. Newton, 30, Eastboume Terrace, Paddingt^. w- _

MK. JAMES BLACK, late Factor to Sir.\ot«i

Macdonald Lockhart, Bart., and other gc°tlejD«i.
»J

practising in London as LAND AGENT and DRAWi&l

ENGINEER, from a thorough practical knowledge in »ui

m^Uters most respectfully solicits the Pat™?^« f. "fS ^
and gentlemen. Mr. Black nudertakes

^^^J^^^'^Ji
ESTATES and SALK of Ditto, adjusting ]^^^^
Tenants' rights, the superinteLidenco o^ ^^.5;^^
Improvements, Draining, &c.. also the Valulug ^fTimber^

the planning of the most economical
^^^^^^^^ZS^

Honiesteads and Buildings. The usual Gommim^ cby»

Offices : 20, Great George Street, Westminster, iW.

KB. Several valuable Estates for Sale in Sco^d^«dUJ

first-rate Farms to Let. Money
^''^^^"'f.^^'VSidS

from 4 to 5 per Cent., on g
o^dj;£ggholdandLea3eDgia

To Cow Keepers and Others. ^^
XOSEPH DOBSON. Cow Dealkr and CoM™"-

fj AOE.VT, Gan^wgatc^^ew^le:?n£rj^^

mTbIZKI^ DESCHIPTIVE «nd
^^^^^^^

SEED POCKETS, GERMAN SEED EN VELO^«.

Catalogues and Samplesf «PP^'^^°"-

60-70, How^datrcet^^l^gowi^

npHE GUTTA PERCHA COMPAM »

± pleasure to acknowledge
^^^^^^''ffJ'^^^^ Mn«»**

Jalland. Esq.. of '^f'^^^l^..^. tercha ToM* •

-I have had 400 fet of X<^^
G!>^^^^^^^

useforthtjj

lengths of 100 feet each, wxtn union join
^

.^^^^
12 months for wati>«ng these gardens, ana i "^
better than anything I.

,*^a^f,f
'^f.Jtlii"^^ "°^ ^^'"^

the water is very considemblc but tiii;>^^
to be » jj

effect on the tubing I consider th^tuDing^^
^^^^^^^

valuable invention fur
p'^^f

«"°"'
???™Uaie, and with op.-h'

water our gardens in about oue-halftdetnn ,

the labourreqmrcd. „„,_, p™cHa Company. /J^2
Manufactured by the

5^7^„,f""*!; c . and soli W »*

18. Wharf Road. City Road, Lo^,"^"'.^-^" _^
Wi\olesaleJDealer8m_Uwnjnd^^

Hortic^. by her M^esty the Q^^^^VH^^ukfof De^o^'
land for Syon House, his Grace the dubo ^^
cSsw'^^fe Gardens ^J^ofe^or l^dley f^r

^^^
Society, Sir Joseph /\f

^on for,en Ce
of EaUng Pf^ ^^,

Zoolo^cal Society, ^^^e Mrs Lawrenc
^3 ^tb«Sl.

PROTECTION from the S^ORUii^y^
t

„.-«a

^FRIGI I>OMO/' a canvas^ made^o^^^^

and Wool, aperfectnon-conauu..^ -^^^^ _

.rSciVurTS^^
l^^^^i^u:^P^> and from .ornm^^^
hS in any required lengths.

^^ ^ ^,rj^ n».

Two yards wide .. •• •*
Sa. per y*'^ o*
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JAMES FREDERICK HOWARD,
BRITANNIA IRON WORKS, BEDFORD,

rATENTEES AND MANTJEACTUBEES OE

STEAM CULTIVATORS, STEAM PLOUGHS,

^PION PLOUGHS, HAEEOWS, HOESE EAKES, AND HAYMAKEES,

CATALOGUES, with full particulars, sent free on appUcation.

J

4
6
6
T
8
9
10
11

Glass for Gardens.AMES PHILLT?S akd
beg to Bubmit their prices as foIlowB :—

PROPAQATING GLAS:SE3.
Each-*, it

3
4
5

6
8

c o.

2 inches diameter
B 1*

99

ft

99

Pf

99

fl

VI

9f

99

99

99

99

99

t>

12 iucbes diameter
13

• f

4

16
1

1 2
1 4

1 6

U
15

13

17

18

19

20

•9 99

99

9 ft

19

ft

99

l»

il

«1

99

99

>i

1

2

2

S

3

4

5

6

* 4

HAND GLASSES.
Each

—

s. d.

12 inches SO
14
1«

11 7
8

BauVi—«.

18 inches 9
20 10

24 12

d.

9

«

6

<t.

ST. PANCRAS IRON WORKS,
OLD ST. PANCRAS ROAD, N.W.

IRON HURDLES, FENCING, and GATES.

The PBOFRIKTORS of tho ST. PAXORAS IRON WORKS, OLD ST. PANCRAS ROAD, LONDON.

WERE AWAEDED THE

uLXa ^EDAL of the ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY for their IROX HURDLES and GATES,
fbJcfc, by their peculiar constructlou, are more than twice as strong and durable as those in ordinary use.

Lists per post on appliciition. Gates from 30jj. to 500Z.

The Hurdles can be seen in process of Manufacture at the Worlcs.

Pfuntod and Gliizcd with IC os. Sheet QUss.
If Oi>en at Top, 1«. extra.

HYACINTH and FLOWER DISHES.
G ins. diameter, \i. each ; 9 ins. diameter, \s. Gd. each. ^

12 ius. diameter, 2«. 6rf. each.

LACTOMETERS, for TESTING tho QUALITY of MILK.
Four Tubes, \s. 6ci. ; Six Tnboa» C«. M., with Standi oompletc.
London Apents for Hartley's Improved Patcut Roi4;h 1 l:ilo.

Linseed Oil, Genniuo White Load. Carsou'e Paints, Pjiinta

of vurinus coloura ground rc;vdy for \i8e.

Milk Pans and every description o! Glass for Horticultural
purpoBoa.

James Phillii^ & Co., 180, BiRliops;;;ilo Street Witiiout,

London, E.C.

T U M A S M I L L T N a 1
87, DishopSffiito Street Witlioiit, E.C.

HORTICULTURAL GOODS.

N,

GAME WIRE NETTING. PROPAGATING GLASSES.

PEOFESSOR VARNELL'S ENAMELLED and WROUGHT-IKON STABLE FITTINGS.
IWw Patent Mangers and Stable Fittings obtained the Commendation and the Silver Medal of the

Ifljil .^^cultural Society of England and the Royal Agricultural Society of Ireland, are adopted by the
iiyil\eterinary College, and Professor Spooner of that Institution states that they should be used by all who
Mitbe health and comfort of their Horses. They can be had Plain, Galvanised, or Enamelled.

^ASboff Room is devoted entirely to every description of Stable Furniture, and fuU-aized Stalls and Loose» are erected for inspection at St. Pancras Iron Works.

3 inches 0».4i</. each

.

12 Indies l«.0t2. u;icU.

4 .. 5^
6j

1

1

13 2 i»

5 >t it 14 2 a If

6 „ 8 • # 15 3 li

T „ 10 16 3 *«

8 ., 1 \t 17 4 It

9 » 1 2 tt 18 6 99

10 „ 1 4 §t 19 It

H „ 1 C tt 20 7
4

Address^THE managers, ST. PANCRAS IRON WORKS,
OLD ST. PANCRAS EOAD, LONDON, N.W., Opposite Old St. Panchas CnTTKCir.

ADOPTED VERY LARGELY BY HER MAJESTY'S GOVERNMENT.

HAND GLA«SES-

12 incUca
14

16
*9

It

* * 6s. Od. e;ich

7
8 11

18 inches
20
24

t 4

* *

9«. Orf. each
10

12
t»

99

Ifopon top, U. extra.

CROGGON'S PATENT ASPHALTE ROOFING FELT,
Price Id. per square foot.

rf^^n
^"^^ for Damp Walls and for Damp Floors under Ciirpets and Floor Cloths, also for Lining

iBoy Houses to equalise the temperature. Price Id. per square foot.

™HT nXTED SHEATHING, for Covering Ships* Bottoms, &c.

T; ^P*^' ^'^^ deadening Sound and covering Steam Boilers, Pipes, &c., preventing the Radiation of
neat, thereby saying 25 peb cent, in Fuel.

CUCUMBER GLASSES. ROLLING PIN3.

CEOGGON & CO.,
ZINC MERCHANTS AND PERFORATORS,
D TINNED IRON, nnd Pv<^rv dfifinrmtion of GALVANISED I WORK,

^^
CEOGGON & CO;S

^MSELESS ELASTIC KAMPTULICON, or INDIA-RUBBER FLOOR CLOTH,

o^(\^\ ^^^estructitile by Damp, Soft to the Tread, and Warm to the Feet, well adapted for Alslea
v^tiurehca. Public Offices, Rooms, Shops, &c., as well for its comfort as extreme durabdity.

Samples, Teetlmonials, and full particulars, free, on application to

AGOREE PIAZZAS, LIVERPOOL; or 2, DOWGATE HILL, LONDON, E.G.

Prom 12 inches long and up- From 12 inches long, Hd. i>er

wards. Id. per ruimiu;:; inch- |
ranning inch.

Improved ANTI-CORROSION and other PAINTS.
GAS and LAMP GLASSES, GLOBES, &c.

CHIMNIES of every description.

Not accountable for Breakage.

Garden Border Edging Tiles.

FAND G. ROSIIER, Cement, Bbick, and Tilb

• Merchants, beg to invite attention to^>*ieir varied

Stock of Ornamental GARDEN BORDER-EDGING TILLh in

Terra Cotta, Terro-Metallic ware, and Red ware. They present

advantages over Box or Grass-edging in that they atford no

harbour for slugs. Ac, take up leas room, and once laid require

no further attention. . t, t, n u •- -Pro
They maybe had of various patterns at F. & G. K. fl i're-

mUes. Ward's Wharf, Upper Ground Street. Blackfriars
8.

J

Old Swan Wharf, Queen's Road, Chelsea. S-W. ; and Kingsland

Road Wharf, near the Canal Bridge, London, N.B.

N B Sketches of Patterns sent by post on appUration.

Garden Vases of Artificial Stone, and Ornamental Flower H(^e«

in various coloured designs for Windows and Balconies m stoofc.

/-ORNAMENTAL PAVING TILES for Conserv-a-

\) tories Halls, Corridors, Balconies, Ac, as ctieap and

di^bU aT S^nOn blue, red, and buff colours, and capablo

of forming a variety of designs.
, „ ,,

Ai ^wwrTF fST.AZED TILBSl for Lining Walls of liatn§,

Drari'sl^i^ers^K^h^o Ligl?. &c. G-o^'f
i'f

"^^1"'^"'^°S other Stable Paving Bricks of great durability Chukers.

I^ and White Wall Copings, Glazed Drain Piiws, Ac.

To be obtained of F. & G. Hosrer, at their Premises as above.

GEEEN'S
LATEST IMPEOVEMENTS IN

LAWN MOWING, ROLLING, and COLLECTING MACHINES
FOR WHICH HBB MAJESTY'S ROYAL LETTERS PATENT HAVE BEEN OBTAINED.

These Machines have carried off every Prize that has been given !n all cases of competltlou, ami have been av'Rnled tho

PRIZE MEDAL at tho INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION of 1891

GREEN'S

T.

IMPROVED NEW PATENT GARDEN ROLLERS.

For Illustrated Price Lists, with full particulars, address

^ WORKS, LEEDS ; and 2. VICTORIA STREET, H
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Wellington Hoad Norsery, St. John's Wood, London.

ESSRS. E. G. HENDERSON and SON are

now prepared to offer Banks's finest NEW FUCHSIAS,
namely—
BIANCA MARGIXATA | MDLLE. TREBELLI

MAR3
Also SOTjANUM CArSICASTRUM VARIEGATUM, and

the TITIEN STRAWBERRY.

Excellence and Economy.

H BROWN has imported a very large Stock

• of HYACINTHS, CROCUSES, and other BULBS,
including the best varieties for exhibition and decoration.

Collections at very moderate prices, carriag-o free.

See PRICED DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE, post free.

Seed Warehouse: 4, Commutation Row, Liverpool.

FINE NAMED CINERARIAS, in 3-inch pots,

208. i>erlOO.

CROCUS, various colours. lOs. to 12». 6d. per 1000.

ANEMONES, Single or Double, flcariet or mixed colours,

80«. to 40«. per 1000.

Edward Tatlob, The Nurseries, Malton, Yorkshire.

Kew Hardy British Ferns.

JIVERY AND SON can supply Strong; Plants of
• ATHYRIOM FILIX F(EMINA FIELDI^ at 5s. to

Tjl &d. each ;

ATHYRIUM FILTX FCEMINA FRIZELLIiE, 5*. each ;

0S5IUNDA REGALia CRISTATA. 21s. each.
A Select LIST of the most rare kinds will be forwarded Post

Free on application.
Dorking Nursery.

Superb New Pinks.

CHARLES SCHOFIELD has great pleasure in
ofierinK the following splendid NEW PINKS, raised by

Mr. Hart of Swillingtnn. They are first-class, being largo, fine

in form and petal, aufl constant in lacing. See Editor's remarks
In '* Gossip of the Garden " for August.

MARY ELIZABETH (Habt).—A most splendid variety, rosy
purple lacing, beautifully laid on, form and petal first-rate,

6j. per pair.

BLACK PRINCE (Hart).—Rich dark purple lace, largo and
constant, a very fine variety, 6«. per pair.

ROBIN HOOD (Habt).—A very fine flower in the -way of
John Ball, bat very distinct : a Hr^t-class show fiowcr,
5». per pair.

PURPLE OEM (Hart).—Dark purple laco, very constant
and beautiflU, 5f. per pah:.

One pair of oach (strong plants) of the above sot for 15s,

Strong Plants Now Ready.
Knosti'op, near Leeds, Yorkshire.

Kew Azaleas,

EAKD A. SMITH haye mnch pleasure in ofTering
• the undermentioned NEW and fine AZALEAS.

FLAG OF TRUCE.—The finest doublo whito known; has
obtained two Certificates and a Silver Medal for its superior
merits, being the highest tcstimoniiil any Azalea has yet
received, 21j. to 31*. &/. each.
PRINCE OF ORANGE.—Brilliant orango scariot, of the

finest form. A diatinot and very superior variety, 21^. to
BU. 6d. oach.

CLAPHAM beauty.—Bright rosy pink, slightly suffused
with carmine sjwts of tUc finest form, distinct and very
superior, 2l». to 31*. 6d. each.
LORD CLYDE.—Delicate salmon, with rosy carmine spots

and shading of darker rose ; fine form and substance, lOs. 6d.
to l^M. each.

CRiSPIFLORA ROSEA.—Fine bright rose; the flowers aro
waved or crisped on the edffus. a much finer variety than
any in this chiss, good form and substance, an excellent deco-
rative variety. 10«, fid. to 15*. each.

PRINCESS ALICE.-A valuable addiUon to the single white
varieties ; being pure white, and possessing great substance
of petal, of fine form, and free habit of flowering, lOa. 6d. and
16«. each.

Any of tho above niay bo had in grafted plants, or on their
own roots.

For full particulars seo Gardener^ Chronicle of August 16,
186a, p. 758 ; or in CATALOGUES, which may be had gratis
on application.

Dulwich, Surrey,

EOYAL

n*.U^

THE PRIZE MEDAL,
international exhibition, 1862.

JAMES CARTER CO.,
SEED FARMER? /\ND NURSERYMEN,

237, 238, & 261, HIGH HOLBORN, LONDON, W.C.
-A

collections of HYACINTHS, CROCUSES, TULIPS, NARCISSUS, IRIS. LILIES, &c., from 20* to
PURE AGRICULTURAL and GAItDEX SEEDS for AUTUMN SOWING.

The Twenty-Seventh Annual Issue of the " Guide for Autumn GABuEwiNa " forwRrdeil ftw of
application to

JAMES CARTER & CO., 237 & 238, HIGH HOLBORN, LONDON, W.C.

I& Ah

HYACINTHS AND OTHER BULBS.

WILLIAM PAUL'S
COLLECTIONS of HYACINTHS, which have obtained several Prizes from the Royal HorticuUur*! and BuiJ
Botanic Societies of London during the last two years, are now ready for delivery. The Bulbs are of fintS
quality and moderate in price.

EXTBACTS FROM THE PeESS :

" A magnificent collection of Hyacinths, . ..We noted a few of
the newest and finest sorts—a task of no little difficulty, in
consequence of the care with which the stock had been selected
to the exclusion of all kinds of inferior merit."

—

Report of ike

Nurm-ia at WaUham, Cross, in Journal of IlorticvUure, p. 496.

" Silver Medal to Mr. WrtLiAM Vavl, WaUham Cn«,fai4
large collection of Hyacinths, consisting of most of Um
sorts now grown, shown in excellent condition."—/io|«i
Society's Report of Spring Show, March 26.
" Mr. Paul's Hyacinths were very attractive."-

PRICED CATALOGUE free by post.

NURSEEIES AND SEED WAREHOUSE, WALTHAM CROSS, N.

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION.
PRIZE MEDALS 1851 and 1862.

t

BUTLER & MCCULLOCH, Seed Merchants,
COVENT GARDEN MARKET, W.C.

{ESTABLISHED UPWARDS OF A CENTURY.)

A.—Choice Collections of Bulbs for Greenhouse or Conservatory, 10s. Bd., 21i

£2 2s.. £2 12s. 6d., £5 6s.

B.—Choice Collections of Bulbs for Flower Garden only, 10s. 6d., 2l8., £2 28.,

£2 12s. 6d., £5 5s.

C—Choice Collections of Bulbs for Greenhouse and Flower Garden, 10s. 6d., 21s.,

£2 2s., £2 12s. 6d., £5 5s.

A Specification of the above Collections is given at pages 50 and 51 of Messrs. Butlee & McCcuOCh'S

CATALOGUE OR AMATEUR^S GUIDE,
which may be had free and post paid upon application.

^^ All Orders amounting to 21s, and tipwards sent Carriage Free.

HOETICULTURAL SOCIETY.
REMAINING

ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE EXHIBITIONS AND MEETINGS IN 1862

TO BE HELD AT

THE GARDEN, SOUTH KENSINGTON, W.

October S, Wednesday. Fruit aud Floral Sub-Committee,

October 8, 9, & 10. Great International Show of Fruit,
Gourds, Roots, Vecetables, and Cereals. The
Show of Gourds, Roots, and Cereals to continue
until the 18th.

Nov. r, Friday. Meetio^^r Action of FeUows.

11, Tue»d»r. -^ruit and Floral Committee.

p, Tuesday. Fruit and Floril Commltt«.
Dec*

•,' At aome period during the season it ia hoped that the Memorial of the Exhibition of 1851 will bo finished, and probably pubUcIy uncovered.

ELECTION OF FELLOWS.

r

ADMISSTOTSr OF TTTPl PTTTiTTn

The subscription is Xw

I. REMAINING HORTICULTURAL EXHIBITIONS.
Octobers. Fkuit and Vegetable Show 2,. 6(f.

I
October 9. Fbitit and Vegetable Show .. .. U Od | October 10. Fr^t and Vegetable Show
October 11-18. Gourds, Roots, and Cbream .. .. 1». Od,

A4niisaioD by payment at the door, or by tickets previously purchased.

,
From i^th July to ISth Oddbei\ jr^om l$th October to Zlst December

.
,
No adml'wion by payment, i. i.

("Gardens alone . . .,10
. . •< Gardens and Exhibition 1 6

( Gardens from Exhibition 6

uW

Sundays
Mondays
Tuesdays
Wednesdays
Thursdays ,

Fridaya

(Band)
(Baud)
(Baud)
(Band)
(BiUirl)

Saturdays „ (Bands)
» «

t * • « 4 #

2 6
5

iemr^^^^^^^A ^ ^o^P'easure to announce that Her Majesty's

bG flS?iS„^'!t^ ^""^ admission from Kensington Goro leading tbo attendant on the number of carrlageB visitini the Intematioi^

Sundays
Mondiiys
Tuesdays
Wodnefidays
Thursdays .

Fridays

6

S C

No admission by payment.

V
No admission by payment.

No admission by payment.

ditto.

Saturdays.'.' .'." ' . ..
"

«,.ir' l>e
perioUt«d S* !ll(

. given their consent^ that unUI Ootob^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^thoot i. -*
2 6
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'trerilCULTUBAT. SOCIETY'S
^^^ nSERN-iTlOXAL ROOT SHOW.

It „ Pnllection of upwards of 100 sorts of

^'^^nft^tZ-s. SUTTON'S STAXD in the

_r Sof which have been recently gathered

55f r?ronnd8 at Beading. As also extensive

- J#R\MFS MANGELS, and other Agricuhunil

^Berkihire Seed EsUbUshmcnt, Reading.

R
OTAI'

HORTICULTURAL
FLORAL COilMITTEE.

SOCIETY.

WsBtTWl of tins ijomuin-'-*'" »"* """ --.—— --..w^" V,.

••*'JS?-jsFFDLrNG8 will be hold ih oonjonctiou

''^^l^n^ual Exhibition of Fruits, &c., which

T. .Ufl, inthfl Gardens of the aociety on October S.

^1"^. —yi adjudicate.

^«^ fin-
examination must be in the Gardens by

**Ci .She subject to the general armngeoicnts for

*iSmi of the Show; but may bo entered Without

*S!Si Any person may exhibit.

PRIZES for CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
.,^" Prizes will be offered at the il^oting of Iho

Oo«2nM on November 11 :—

Tit,
,large-f

, fc ^Ht* Pompons, aisunct vaneucs v"P"">. ^'--t '^'•

J CiJrJuita, Pompons, distinctvarieties (amateurs), 2?., II.

I MnCet Blooms, distinct varieties (open), 1?., 105.

I ^j^MPQi Cdltoctlon of Cut Biooms (open), li. 10*., 11.

UDlFllM**i'll^^^^^ ^'^^^^^ best cultivation. The
bi p-own from single etems. Any person may

Tnoa. MooBE, Secretary to the Committee.

SATURDAY, CTOBJ3R 4y \SQ2,
/

MBCTINGS FOB THE ENSriNO WEEK.
Icu»&«i» Oct. SJEoyal Horticulturni (Great Exhibition of

to

a,

to
}

Oct 18)
Fruit, YcsiGtables, Gourds, Koots.&c.,
at South Ktnsington ).

« rvt qJ Eoyal KorticuHuiiil (Friiit and Floral
,1, iw. aj

^ Committees) at S. Kensington Noon

BiuhjJC has just passed througli the usual
of febrile excitement which attacks her

MBilly in the last days of September. As ia
iMficL the anniversary of the achievement of her
iifiMenoe is then celebrated by commemora-
Jinjweiiigs, On the present occasion these
Jiwea characterized by an unusual degree of
iWum,

^
The good old King, whose recovery

wi util within a few days back rather hoped
yttyed for than expected, has been preserved
•wpeople, and on the 24th of September mademt pubhc entry into Brussels since his
Wion to health. In the exuberance of their
H fwawere accumulated upon fetes with lavish
f»B^ahty. Every district and every city sent
Wcroffda to take part in the pageantry. Each«« of mduetry brought out its time-honoured
2T«^« %8. No society was satisfied which

m^}rT '^ ^^^ ceremorial and did not
r^^ to the festivities—and amongst others,

^ZSr ^^ expected, Horticulture occupied a
2^^ P'ace. Two large Horticultural
rj^were held, the one at Brussels on

•Hrri^il 7 an exhibition of fruits, flowers,

**& products. (We are obliged to pick

* Eihiwr
^®'

^l ^^ ^^^^^^^ omit a portion of

•^ r?'
*=*i^e8e, whose presence it was

SE^mLf^vw'^ ^' ^ ^o^e^ s^o^it had

>**»bi.i,» ,, ,^ JNurseryman, there *as
**•» h. V^'Y V'"^

'loie credit to a third

*» * Tonr,. i^^?*^-
0°« interesting collec-

ts <«4 '"^^ P'aits consisted of 70 kinds of

*• of tho !ft
* ^^^^" ''"oil examplifica-

P* Ward i=
repeated statement that

*Wi ami f ^ °^ found nowhere but in
* mi, it

" ^^^ anxiety of our neighbours

!*«J>td JfT^ ^iT^" ^y ^^^ e:shibition of a

"Ws lit'""'* ^'f shown by the agent
*• f thl »"'p.^'^«hines as the result of the

fi^TCt tT'"""""
application of the

^trnf^lJ"' /^"Vier hoe to advertising
' «tW «"fi ^'^ "^ ingenuity.

f^poifenpf
S°'^''^^tural meeting was of

"'PomoW
I, u"?' J'^^

International Con-

2°«i«0es offi^, ? ^y 'l^e Federated Horticul-

^ ?*• Deleif^T ^^ ^^«'^'- on September

2h" HorS^ n""" ^ D»t'''>. 1 English

2^ Hka"^!^'^)' 21 French; 10 German,
2!f'W^^''^'^\attended the Conjrress;

3fc««>«liit;Tk'r''^r^' 12 Belgian

T?** <* frnilX ??rtieultnral Society se*t
•
^ "«it „i? '/"^ exhibition.

^

•^tW^o^ofthVs
?

' ^tending it divided themselvei

into four sections, occupying, themselves reapeo-
tively with the nomenclature of Pears, Apples,
arapes, and stone fruit, the number of sections
happily corresponding with that of the great
nations represented in the Congress, from each of
whom a Yice-Presideut was elected (Mr. RoYER
heing President), and the Vice-President chosen
for England being Mr. BlandY, of Heading, who
holds a similar office in the Council of the lloyal
Horticultural Society.

The mode in which the practical results of this
Congress are to be worked out is this. The
Committees will each prepare a list of the names
of the fruit adopted by them. These will be sent
'to the different societies represented, who will add
any kinds which appear to them to have been
omitted, and return the libt to the Secretary of
the Congress. The additions, rectifications, and
amendments will then bo again considered—and
in course of time the present chaos will assume
something like order. Grafts of all the kinds
which the Royal Horticultural Society may request
are promised them.

The collections of fruit sent by so many different

societies, and from so widely separated countries,

have furnished a means of comparing names which
has never yet been possessed, and the results of the
labours of these sections cannot fail to prove of
real value. It may be satisfactory to mention
that the deputation from the Royal Horticultural
Society have succeeded in making arrangements
by which the greatest part of this extraordinary
accumulation of collections will be brought over
to the International Exhibition of Fruits, Roots,

and Cereals, to be held at the Royal Horticultural

Society's Garden at South Kensington on the

Sth of October and following week. The fruit

sent by the Royal Horticultural Society did it no
discredit. -There were 12 bunches of Grapes of

enormous size (nine from Chiswick and three sent

by Mr. Ingea:!X, gardener to Mr, Blandy), wliich

struck the assembly with amazement. No
encomiums seemed strong enough to express the

admiration which these elicited. Besides this

the Society sent named examples of 201 kinds of

Apples and 174 kinds of Pears, a number greater

than that forwarded by any other Society—the

next largest number being that sent from the

Royal Gardens of Hanover, which consisted of

160 kinds of Apples and 100 kinds of Pears. But
if England bore away the palm for number, her

inferiority there in quality and size Was incon-

testable. The finest examples of Apples and Pears

shown were grown at a place called Naraich, near

Namur, by M. MoNCHCEm, and are destined for

South Xensington. His garden lies sloping to the

gun, backed by white cliffs of limestone rocks, which

reflect the sun with redoubled force ; the Meuse

rolls past its feet, and, exhaling moisture, tempers

the heat and refreshes the soil. "What chance has

the climate of England against such odds?

Some little time ago, a good deal of interest was

excited by the discussion in our pages of the

system of budding the flower-buds of fruit trees on

other stocks, with a view to their producing

unusually large ffuit, by drawing an unnaturally

large portion of the san to the bud. A very good

example of the effect of this was shown by M. Lepere

of Montreuil, who exhibited some large Pears and

Apples produced in this way. He also has kindly

promised to forward these to London, and the

public may recognise some of the Pears so grown

by their bearing in a paler hue on their rosy

cheeks, the words Leopold I., and Huchesse de

Brabant, the inscripticto having been thus

** negatived " by pasting paper letters on the fruit

BO as to preserve the portion covered from the sun.

The most extraordinary feature^ in the whole

Exhibition, however, was a collection of 108 new

Pears raised from seed by M. GiLEGoniE-]S"ELis,

and to this the highest honour which the Congress

could bestow was awarded by acclamation. M.

Gregoire-Nelis is well known for the success

which has attended his experiments in raising

new fruits from seed. He has beeii occupied with

these for 32 years, during wWoh time he has

raised about 150 new kinds of Pears of quality

sufficiently good to be worth preserving, and part

pof 108 of these was now shown. Of eonrse aMe

thousands of bad ones have been raised by bim

and thrown away, but here wefff the seleet band

chosen f*om the rest and taking rank among the

best of the old kinds, whether for beauty or for

f excellence. These also will ajjpeur at South Ken-

There were other newly reared kinds exhibited

-bv other cultivators, but everything failed before

Mr Gbegoiue-^S^elts' collection. That gentleffiaa

hftJ done the Royal Horticultural So«Wty th*

honour to off^ r to present them with a complete
set of grafts of all these new kinds iu S[)riug.
The remark alrea^^y made on the Huwcrd and

plants exhibited at Brussels, equally aiiplies here.
The exhibition of these was to an English eye
unquestionably inferior. Not that there were
wanting interesting ppecimens and new plants, but
it is seldom that a better ex^iibition is not seea
at the monthly meetings of the Floral Committtci
of the Royal Horticultural Society than was here
shown, if abstraction be made of the common and
ordinary greenhouse decorations which are thought
too common iu England to be worthy of a pfioe
at a public exhibition. The taste and effect with
which these common materials were displavcd
was^ however exqtiisite. The really good things
exhibited were chiefly new introductions by M.
Li>'DEN andM. Yerscuaffelt. Of M. Lixdhn's,
the most interesting was a new Orchid [Vanda
GuihertiX anew Jncectudulus from Java, wiUmut
any of the characteristic venation, a dull vcUoty
pale brownish bufl"; PaUnmrca dhctdor^ with a
dark velvety fireen leaf with a pale pink midrib ;

and an enchanting little Fern {Asphnium myrio*
phylJum) from Ciuapas, with a good deal of the
effect of the Parsley Fern, but its fmnds athousand
times more feathery. Among M. Verscuaiixlt's
novelties were two very curious AgavemhXi tlie

edges of the leaves toothed like a bhark (Ayave
cuciiUata and Ayavc horrlda) from Ituxico, and
a number of variegated plants ; Lonivcra hracJw"
poda aureo-rdiculalOy a oharmiiigly variegated-

leaved Houeysuokle from Japan ; Acottia uryenteo-

lineata, from Mexico ; a varioguted-leavcd ^!usa

{31, vittata)^ and some of the varifgated plants

already introduced from Japan: and Mr, Makot
exhibited a Sedum with a curious flat variegated

leaf from Japan [Sedum SichoMi), Besides these

there were Bome good Dahlia blooms, a good group

of Lautanas, and some tolcrablo Roses. There
was also a collection of Phloxes, but not ft

good kind among them. One curious fabri-

cation was attempted among the horse-shoe

leaved Geraniums ; one or two had their leaves

glittering with a fine metallic coppery lustre,

which, however, was found to rub off on being

handled. They had been dusted with copper

gilding powder. Whether they were really in-

tended to pass muster as a new variety, or it was
merely an attempt to paint the Lily, did not appear,

but either the morality or the taste was in fault.

A number of tine Gourds was exhibited ; also

some excellent Potatoes ; one remarkably iine lot,

which gained a medal, had been raised from seed,

and was said to have proved entirely free from

the Potato disease. Some of these will be exhibited

in London. The well-known Arracacha e&culeiita,

from the colder regions of themountains of Columbia,

was successfully exhibited by M. Lindhk. The

foliage resembled that of Celery, but was smaller,

and had thinner stalks, and the root consists of one

large tuberous mass. The collecliun of Ic-gtinaea

and vegetables was very good, and a few bunches

of Cereals were also exhibited ; but we have said

enough to satisfy the reader that this has been one

of the most important hojcticultura! meelfngs of

modern times, and must refer him for further

details to the official accounts which will no doubt

be afterwards published.

A part of the project of the Congress is to con-

stitute a new international pomologieal associa-

tion, to be called the "European Pomologieal

Society,'' something of the nature of the Belgian

federation, but more extended; but at the moment

we write this project has not yet come on for con-

sideration, and we shall not anticipate.

Again and again we are obliged to revert to the

" old old story," though not exactly in the sense

of the Poets. But there ia no harm in this if at

last, though at the risk of wearying our readers,

we accomplish our end, and the point we have

been striving to enforce is considered as an

acknowledged fact.

For example, we hdve for years been insisting

on the necessity of Grape growers looking to the

condition of their Vine roots, and have shown

repeatedly that more than half the spotting,

shanking, leaf-fading, yellowing, &c., are attri-

butable to this single cause, and the consequence

is that we now have rarely in comparisou a

nuestion put to us concerning the nature <>/
tjiese

maladies, for every Grape grower knows that he

oannot sicure good Grai)€s without attention to

AsTKOod example of its importance, Mr. W.
Ikgeam has lately shown to us a cunou.i instance

of tike advaatafie of rather superficial planting, in

^e ^odHce of two Tines, the one a Black

\
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Hamburgh of 30 years' growth, deeply planted,

the other of only 3 years' growth, but with the

roots near the surface. There was no comparison

io point of Havour between the two, the colour also

of the latter as well as the aroma being far

superior, though the size was less. And this is the

more remarkable, because young Vines do not

always acquire their proper flavour on first coming

into bearing, and in consequence many a compara-

tively new variety is rejected as worthless, though

a little patience would have shown that it had

merits of its own which would make its possession

desirable.

This is not however the especial point we have

in view at the present moment, but a quajre from

one of our correspondents, as to mischief amongst
his Apricot and Plum trees, induces us once more

to call attention to the disastrous effect of old

roots remaining in the soil upon new plantations.

We have at this moment in our own garden a

curious instance, commencing with the death of a

fiae Mountain Ash, whose roots have spread the

fungous poison first to two Lombardy Poplars, and
then to a Lilao tree between them, and we have
little doubt that other trees and shrubs will soon

follow, as we have not the means of eradicating

the evil.

In making new plantations, however, of fruit

trees in gardens where old trees have formerly
stood, it is an act of folly or recklessness to leave

the old roots in the ground. Without the most
careful trenohing it is quite a lottery whether the
new trees are not arrested in their growth after a
fewyears, and just as they are ready to come into full

bearing their health often fails, and after a few
more hopeless seasons of repeated disappointment,
the new plantation follows m the wake of the old.

Our correspondent remarks: *' I have two
Apricot trees 15 or 20 years old. They flower well,

but never set fruit. I have laid the roots bare and
find them covered with Fungus. I send you a
part of the root. What must I do ? I have several
Orleans Plums and Greengages in the same condi-
tion, but have not examined their roots,"

If the case admits of remedy, it can only be by
carefully cutting away every particle of the root
which is affected, and tracing out carefully the old
roots from whence it is derived. This treatment
was completely effectual at Kew in the case of a
D-odara which had been planted over an old
Cherry root, and if the evil is not too far
advanced, it may probably be successful in that of
our correspondent's Apricots, There is little doubt
that these as well as his Plums have succeeded old
trees, whose roots were never removed, for this is

the secret of trees so often failing on old walls, and
not any exhaustion of ihe soil.

The fungous evil is of far wider extent than
cultivators often imagine. In our gardens it not
only proves destructive to trees and shrubs, but
to Strawberry plants where the old stock has been
dug in. In this case we are convinced it is a
frequent cause of blight, and other maladies which
consist in a depressed state of vitality which does
not allow the plant to arrive at perfection.
Let the cultivator be very careful then never to

dig in anything which is sufficiently woody to
produce fungous spawn. Let him avoid leaf-
mould which has not entered into a thorough
state of decomposition, so that the component
parts cannot be recognised, and above all let him
abhor the bottoms of old faggot ricks, which
are a very frequent cause of mischief in the
conservatory.

A friend lately consulted us as to the propriety
of digging in some spent bark into a clay border
with a view to alter its texture, but we should as
soon use arsenic to fine wine, a practice not wholly
unknown, and which in a case which came under
our notice produced serious mischief to a large
party. The hazard of such a practice is manifest
enoi^h in every hothouse, as no substance more
readily produces a quantity of mycelium, and we
believe almost any mycelium coming in contact
with healthy roots has a tendency to depress
vitality. M. J, B.

,

whole districts exhibiting a rusty appearance, as

if the trees were dying, and the terminal shoots in

most instances having altogether perished. This

was particularly the case in a large plantation at

the entrance of Glen Tanar, a native forest glen

12 miles in length, but it was also visible on the

hill sides, not only where the trees had been
planted, but where they were natural seedlings.

In the Scotch Fir the mischief was less, as it was
confined principally to the tips of the leaves, the

terminal shoots having suffered materially in a
few cases only. The evil wab not confined to any
particular aspect, but was perhaps more virulent

where the trees were exposed to the south.

During the last week in July the condition

of the trees was such, that the prospect for the

growth of the following season was extremely
unfavourable. Towards the end of August, however,
a week's almost constant rain, in a district naturally

far from wet, the rainfall averaging about 28 inches,

induced the formation of new shoots, and if the

weather is favourable enough to make their tissues

firm and capable of enduring cold, which is the
more probable as the soil, consisting almost
entirely of decomposed granite, is peculiarly dry,

the ultimate mischief may be far less than at one
time could have been expected.
The Conifers apparently were not the only trees

which had suffered from the peculiarity of the
season, but a hail storm on the 10th of June had
injured the young foliage of the Oaks and other

deciduous trees to such an extent that it was very
difficult to judge how much might be due to the
hail, and how much to the season. In some cases

the tips only of the leaves had suffered, and were
perfectly dead ; and this could scarcely be owing
to the hail, as in neighbouring trees the whole
surface of lie leaves was blotched with decayed
spots from the action of the hailstones.

As we have no means of ascertaining the precise
climatic conditions of the district where the evil

took place, it would be useless to attempt to
account exactly for the peculiar appearances pre-
sented by the trees. The fact, however, is worth
recording amongst others, and has at any rate a
passing interest, M. J, B.

We would direct the attention of growers of the
Chbtsanthemttm: to an advertisement which appeared
in our columns last Saturday, announcing certain prizes
for tliese useful autumn flowers, at one of the meetings of
the Royal Horticultural Society's Floral Committee. We
understand that the Council, acting on a suggestion
made to it, has placed a small sum in the hands of this
Committee to be distributed in prizes of moderate
amount|at the meeting which takes place on the 11th of
November next, it being understood that there will be
no^ metropolitan Chrysanthemum show on a large scale
this season. The prizes are to be given for six plants
and three plants of the large-flowered varieties, and for
six plants and three plants of the Pompones, all these
being required to be grown from single stems. The
season is too far advanced to permit of the size of the
pots being limited, but the best cultivation is to win.
There will also ba prizes for cut blooms in dozens, and
for miscellaneous collections of blooms. The seedlings,
if any, which may make their appearance, will come in
for theCommittee's Certificates, if theyprove sufficiently
meritorious.

A Correspondent informs us that the Rev.Henby
MotriiE, Vicar of Fordington, has recently discovered
a mode of supplymg without aid from hors'e-dung, tar,
or pipes, and contracted flues, a moist hotfomheat to
frames and hot-houses. It is effected by the combined
action of smoke and steam sent into separate chambers.
He says that the stove used is likely to be inexpensive,
and that the consumption of fuel, especially because of
the remarkable retention of the heat, is very small.
He adds that steps hare been taken to secure a patent,
and that if the contrivance be all that gardeners who
have seen Mr. Moitle's frames say of it, this mode of
heating must supersede the several existing systems.

fronds themselves have somethi^R the mn^those forms of A, Cap^7/«...e«emVhfchT*?and rounder pinnules than ordinarv bnMi.^^
^

tion is totally different. We Se to'^- ^TTunder the name of tinctum in alSn^T^**^-
tmt of its young fronds, a feat^ Tot M^^in this genus to the present species, bS^e^here well marked, and which adds YeiT«rl*i!^»
beauty of the plant. ^ ^wtflj to i^

LITOBROCHIA (Doryopteris) kobius T V
Fronds very large, coriaceous, pedately biDm^^HkT'-.pmnatied with the basal divlsioiT a^g^n^'aS^*'^^on the posterior aide (sometimes sKy^S|*''*««
anteriorX the divisions attenuately acuSte. ,^1 fl*»rounded open sinus; earlier fronds co^l™ ?>*
with a grayish band along the coata ^^ !L?"
tiuuous; stipes not proliferous, and as wTJWSLl
Th^rtr^defuLS.

'' ''^ ^"^^ ^^-^^^ ^-ran
Messrs^ Yeitch & Son, by whom this verr U.

pteroid Fern has been brought mto public ^JL 2by whom it was shown at South KensinKton^3i«!
Sdver Banksian Medal was awarded to it lidwHIname of Doryopteria sp., state that it was introduce k
England from Rio de Janeiro, by J. Wicks, Esq., bjwb*
the stock was transferred to their hands. TheZ
most nearly resembles L, palmata, but is two or^
times its size, and does not produce bulbils at the te
of the stipes lu the basal sinus of the lamin* m Si
plant does. In all the younger stages of growth tfci

costa is marked out by a distinct band of gray, whkh
is nearly lost in the mature state. The caudtt i
decumbent, slowly advancing laterally, and prodo^
numerous fronds, which measure, when matun^
wards of 2 feet in height including the stout rigid lirit

brown (not brown black) stipes. The lamina, mearori^
from the to^ of the stipes to the apex, is 11 inches lo^
in the specimen before us (which is only of vm^
size), or including the posterior lobes of the lo

segments about 15 inches long, while the breadth aa ._

the centre is also about 15 inches. The upper part tf

the frond is cut into several long narrow mmSSm
segments, the sinuses extending to within about half

inch of the costa, thus leaving an undivided flentnl

portion of about an inch in breadth. These detiib 4
the dimensions of the plant will show that it is a oobk

addition to the group of palmated net-veined PtaM^

to which the name of Doryopteris has been BOmetinMi

given, but one with which the species already Imon

will not for a moment compare. The large parat

plant was shown at the June exhibition of the Royil

Horticultural Society ; and is noticed in the report

of that meeting in the Society's ProceedingB {il, 151)

under the name of Idtohrochia grandis, a name whiA

however proves to be pre-occupied, and for which t^

of nohilis is now substituted.

lax,

papery,

A FEW weeks since we called attention to a
peculiar growth in the Common Yew, arising from
the dark ungenial season, in which the develop-
ment of the young shoots was not only alto-
gether different from that which is in general so
characteristic, but the cellular tissue was so weak
that the leaves were unable to stand the least
pressure of cold or heat
yfe have however lately, during a month's

sojourn on the Deeside, witnessed a somewhat
similar appearance in Larch and Scotch Fir, but
especially m the former, on a very extensive scale

NEW GARDEN FERNS.
AnUNTUM TINCTUM, T. M.

Fronds OTatodeltoiS^ somewhat prolonged, rat
bipmnato; pinnules roundish-rhomboidaf, thin an^ i,^^,-.^,more or less Inbate, the sterile ones denticulate ; son sunk
in a deep sinus at the apex of the lobes, the indusium entire
orbicular-reniform

; stipes and rachides ebeneous, slender.

This Peruvian Maidenhair, introduced by Messrs.
Yeitch & Son, seems to bo distinct from any described
species. In some respects it approaches A. concinnumt
but it appears to be never more than bipinnate, and
the habit of the plant is also very different ; it wants
moreover one very marked pecuharity of that species,
namely the regnlarly-placed basal pinnule overlying
the main rachis. The fronds in the present plant
instead of arching out from the centre are scarcely
able to bear their own weight from the slender
character of the stipes. It is a pleasing addition to our
greenhouse basket Ferns, and ia especially remarkable
for tho lively rose-red tint of the young "fronds. The |

Indoor GS-ardening.

There is one class of plants which recoramM*

itself to window gardeners by the almost impOBsftHlitf

that there id of killing the members of i^J"'*'^

mean the succulents, warranted to stand hardowg

Returning home, for instance, after a six
^J*

absence, to find all one's other plants dry and d»J

these wrinkled shrivelled things seem stiU tuU «

vitaUty—in about a week they look very mucti

usual.
,

, u-^
I don't know that as a rule they are the mostaw

tive plants, though certainly a fine CactuaH*

resplendent flower, and the trailers of the P^fJ^^
too, are extremely pretty; but some PfP^^.^^®^
plants, and they would be delighted with bow

these odd things-a Sempervivum arachnoideu^

instance. One day I ^^P^^^^ °^^' .."J^S
bitterly of the seedsman every time I

f^'W?!^"^
out plants in « such a state." I kept torgetUng utt«7

that from those very cobwebs it *Jemed its sp^

name. Aloes too have something att^^y!^^^

people. I believe that children hke to oht^J^ri

plants, in the hope of seeing them b^^f^f ^^
hundred years : which shows «t least a laudablea^
of patience. However, each things ^s/^^ "f^J^
bryaathemums, and Sedums are well ^o^*f ^'J^iig
ing, and they afford at least the sight of somew-i

green°"
Sometimes really one sees in a cottago w^j»^' ^

a kitchen, such splendid plants of»JfJ^'W
gardens boast. I remember S"=^*Pi°Jj„gpi,,tlub»

of scarlet, andanotherlovely one
withitelODgP

These plants were kept ^through^the ^,^ '^.y ^j

Inn*"but very

other

ere placed for a time, one m a wanu ^
a a Cucumber bed, and certonlyfte^

out beautiful. They were
/ff« ^thTn thef^

during the growmg time, »"'«""
.^^ hotbed *<

steami atmolphero of the vmery or too ^
was what they chiefly lived \^^Xck «* *j!
in flower do not like a -Ja^P^*Wfluenco of co«

time should they be exposed to the m

rains or of cold water in any shape. ,cW

The Sedums and such hke th'°f "J ^ bandfol *

from mere leaves. I have of^en
h^d » ^ i

plants brought in from the ash pit ^^
^^^^^

,^,^

I meant to throw them away. 1
t"^™

and they had been and grown .'

.^ j^e
«»'''

The Mesembryanthemums bloBSom
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f^jnTtime of course is changed, as in

^ ^ the Beasou following shortly after

Taies now in blo-som will require

'^^^riuft an<l very often, in pots, a i-yligbt

i^ g,Sd for them. Top-dressings of the
•tTU

'^•mnlv feed the roots by dissolving and

Jjl^to them, are for window gardens perfectly

*W.*X The kind however required by Japan

^•"^r a ffood light stuff into which they can

able to the snccessful breeding of the silkworm, and about an inch of oaltum, make the Portland cement
particularly to the quality of tho silk. If Bntworms with water to the consistence of putty, and press it in

with the fingers, I then smooth it off, and In 2 1 hours
it is quite hard ; I had two elbows jointed six months

'[

to perfection—covering the bulbs and
^ 1, The most decayed sort of Cocoa refuse

^^*h<i fringes or "ppt=; ^--'- " - "^ "

fJrOTDd the stem in the air.

. J^ terra-cotta pan of an exceedingly pretty

%Hde and shallow, with a sort of crossed cord

^^ for ornament and
handles, was given to me in

JjSiag as a charming thing to grow Ferns in—but

i^MiXH resist planting my L.uies uieie, uuu mt^y

^ud it beautifully, and really are looking lovely.

MinB a layer of charcoal, then a layer of Moss,

STi compost of soil and sand and Cocoa stuff, planted

5 A Lilies. They seem very much to like being

S«iikftt^^^ roots, though they do not root down

S lad the most successfal plants stand generally

Jiiof water, or upon a surface of dampisU soil or

teillpots Bcem to me nowever to sun. tutJKts uuma

kL If one has then bad foliage, it can thug be taken

ifaiBeDt to bloom elsewhere. In the small pots

^ the leaves and flowers are finest. A 32- pot

Idling two for instance, that has stood out on a

Ladoo "border" all the summer and been watered

Mr, a perfect picture of health at the present

'ifcoroughly clean and bright looking. Next

Ineftnto plant some in quite small pots, each

separately; obtaiuiug the effect of a group by

Mfag in the great pan.

Attnid great pan has now to do double duty ; for

AlBoment the Lilies are out (put into pots of earth),

HiiP be filled with a mass of bulbs that are coming

% Hyacinths, Tulips, Scillas, and Snowdrops, and
MMd over the surface, scraps of Lycopodium, which

the bulbs are in blossom, will cover it over

tadDgly. Z A. M,

C

-- jg enough to afford a good
harvest of cocoons. The advantages of Moras Cedrona
over the White Mulberry are the following : M. Cedrona
is equally hardy and at the same time much more
vigorous in growth than the white kind. It therefore

sooner attains the size of a tree, and bears a heavier
crop of leaves than Morns alba; they are also more
fleshy and juicy, and much larger. Advantages like

these must surely therefore recommend Morns Cedrona
to the notice of all interested in the production of silk.

Experience proves that this variety of Mulberry comes
wonderfully true from seed, and even saudl plants of it

yield more foliage than Morus alba. V., I^rfurf.

Gishursf Compound. — Your correspondent "Early
York" hits Gishurst so very hard that perhaps you will

allow a few words on the other side ; I would venture

first to direct attention to "Early York's" statement,

that his trees were not washed with Gishurst Compound,
and yet that in "March" his "Peach and Nectarine

trees lost almost all their leaf-buds.** In your Number
of 9th August last was a letter f.'om me, at the end of

which it was stated that after experimental inten-

tional overdoses of Gishurst, some of my trees lost a

number of buds, which I laid to the door of Gishurst,

possibly unjustly, as it now appears that " Early York's"

trees, though innocent of Gishurst, also lost buds. I

believe the fact to be that very strong solutions of , . - .,
i -r v

Gishurst, when applied (without a subsequent water have seen Hyacinths, Glidioli, and Lilmm lancirolmm

ago, and boiling water was filled in ; it has remained
in ever since, and thu joint is still quite sound. Red
lead and oakum are very dis-igreeablo to use, aud iron
cement bursts the sockets, JT.

Cocoa-nut Refuse.—The very full description of this

refuse, which is sometimes called pulp, in your Paper of
the 6th and 13th Sept. leavcis but little more to be said

on the subject. We have still, however, uuuieroua
inquiries about, the Perns, &c., in the Intornationrl

Exhibition, and about the best way of using the refuse.

Many imagine that is a rich manure, equal to guano.

Some spread it on the surlacc of flower borders, while

others pot bulbs and plants in it alone, without mixing
any soil with it or furnishing sufficient drainage. Our
reason for not mixing loam with tlie refuse in the case

of Ferns, &c., alluded to, wag to give the public a fair

opportunity of forming a correct opinion regdrding its

value. The bottom of the case in question is perforated

with holes and covered with a thick layer of fibre for

drainage. These Ferns have been watered only three

times since the opening of the Exhibition; neverthe-

less that has been sutHcient to keep the refuse moist.

It is however better and perhaps more eeonomicui, until

further experiments shall have been made with the

refuse, to use it as a substitute for pent and leaf-mould,

and in employing it to thoroughly mix loam with it.

The best plan of doing this is to rub both together with

the hands, or to puss both through a coarse sieve. Wo

Home Correspondence.
fiWio/i'.—Tou miiy perhaps like to consider the

ttbfiug plan for exhibiting the Gladiolus, as it seems
liwtt the views expressed in your leading article last

•lA. On a piece of lead about three inches square place

a-i thick piece of common potter's clay ready for
•king; this is damp, soft, yet very firm. Cut your
ftBof Ghdiolus and as many of its own leaves as you
»k becoming (qy., the whole nearly). If you wish

J»e the fall heiglit, you can strengthen and steady
• item, shonld it be necessary, by a stick entering
»toTOQr lead, and standing up through the clay, tying

J.'?^?**^
as if it still erew in the garden. You

•taiM up the noble flower aud its leaves (sticking^m like manner in the clay) to look exactly as it

"Wwil growing; and place it, taking very little

JJJMtoong any other plants, growing in their pots orjwy. which will group with it gracefully, finishing
^Alosg or common Ferns. The clay will give
T^and noarishment for some days. The idea
2?*" '° « Roman studio, where a distinguished

"JJ»^
always places tiny flower brought in to live for

«R^inie m the clay from which he is modelling. I may
JJJ^tJ^t a larger lump of clay would make lead un-

JJT^' *on can obtain from any common pottery^« many pounds of their common clay as you may
I
^ere exhibiting largely I think I should send

^^-^^nandred weight, and use it for many of my

twnii. f ? ^^ ^^ lo"g «s if growing. It gives

WSa- ' ^'^P *^« *=^°tl» ^-^t with a painter's

pj^^ m water. Monlc Coniston, Ambleside.

itm^f'J' ^owii.—l have this new species in

•*»tod n,^T"*^ ^"^«- The foliage is distinct in

**• U Z ^°? ^^^* °^ °t'^«^'^ ^" °he Erenus. TIic

9^rtrJcalfl«P * "^^^ across, as beautifully

* «*>or. th ^'"r^^'s. >itxd far superior to P. rosea

^*NitL;, T^^P^'^ ^n<l petals rosy lilac, fading

r^wZi/. V/ ^^'® lahellumas deep and clean

S«»d veJ.
?cii»'oderi, with a little yellow at the

*^ t»o fllp^^l'^^^'
*'^"*"^«*'- 'i'he spike has only

?^ this n^wn u-V^ ^*^^^^ P^«"^s should produce

f^ in c^lL
.''^^^ ^''^1 P^ove one of the most

ifc^ cultivation. Walter Beck, Worton- Cottage,

washing) to trees not completely at rest, will injure

some buds, but that if trees be completely at rest,^8uch

solutions do unalloyed great good. From experience

derived from my own trees, which as above stated were

intentionally overdosed, the buds which fell otf left such

vigour for those which stopped on, that the crops were

good, the fruit especially fine, and the trees a picture of

health. I send you photographs, showing different sorts

of the over-dosed trees; th'ey were taken rather too

late, after the fruit had begun to fall. I was out

of England when much of the fruit ripened, bub

sufHcient went to good judges to establisli the fact

of fine flavour, and notwithstanding heavy distri-

butions among friends and neighbours, a cupboard of

Nectarine, Peach, and Golden Drop jams remains to tell

a tale of abundance. George Wilson, Belmont, VauxhalL

growing luxuriantly in a compost containing about one-

third its bulk of refuse. If the loam is very stiff more

of the refuse should be used, and perhaps a little sand.

We were told, however, that the pots were thoroughly

drained with one bit of crock over the hnles, and that

plenty of fibre (not refuse) was pressed down on the

bottom. The bulbs were kept nearly dry until they

commenced growing. On the same page of your Paper

on which the refuse is noticed are some excellenfc

remarks on surface dressing of orcliard house trees, and

on the beneficial influence on fruit of rapid and x>erfecb

drainage. There can be no doubt that the Cocoa-nub

refuse would be a valuable substitute for the malt

kiln dust recommended in the article in question;

and there ia nothing so durable and efficient

for drainage as the fibre. In your Paper of

rWe have seen letters from Australia which speak very September 13, ATr. Veitcli^ says that he lias used the

kvonrablv^o^^^^ use of Gishurst Compound in that fibre by itself as wel as mixed with peat and Moss for

part of tL wo Id. Messrs, Lang & Co., nurserymen. Orchids, and he speaks h.gh y of both the fibre and the

^^C^f:LZ.XV..., in June last, report that%hey ^^^}-J^ ^^Z.^'^^ ^^ ^^^
and their customers have found it an mestmiable boon.

By means of it Cabbages, Turnips, and such plants have

been in a great measure relieved from the ravages of

their great enemy, the Aphis Brassica;, which oaen

threatens the entire destruction of summer crops of

these esculents; not only however is it found to be

useful

they

whether or not Fungi will spring up when the fibre

sball have become decayed. For this he will, we

suspect, have to wait some years, for the fibre is almost

as imperishable as horse hair. We certainly have never

seen any signs of Fungi either on fibre or refuse which

have been exposed in heaps on our premises for 10 or 12

frequently dreadfully

Thev have, however, found Gishurst to be a complete

euro for these evils as well as for other kinds of insect.

In another letter just received from Melbourne, Mr.

Carson states that owing to the mildness of the climate

of Victoria, insects become a perfect plague, especially to

Apple trees, the cultivation of which had in con^ence ^7^;; "gfoT I beg to° inform your Correspondent
git^osolow a_uebb_that trces^couhl

^^ ^f'\hi
'

U^^^^^^^ here, in 1 ?hink itsfitthyear.

results, n iLu ruspcv;!; cv/ wvi»._i „.....(, , —.
----

we recommend for Orchids and drainage is short and

lidit and by no means dear. One cwt. of it can be had

for 20^., and as it will last for many years, the same

piece mny be used over and over again. Patent Cocoa

Fibre Company, Kingston-on-Thames.

Pampas Grass.—X9 regards size of plants of this

*»«r8.M'-7"'"'^i""^"'^' ^"^ "56 ^^ ^"^ many ot my
»*th kfnJ

"^
^

^^^^ '^"*^^ ^'^e and trouble. With

^^»iUli7*:-*"^
^'rapped round such clay, many tnose wuu iittu ^>vf "- *•"- -—

hopeless, are now busy planting,
^

paper called the Yeoman, we find ^the tollowing letter

from oneof its correspondents: "The best cure and

preventive ever produced for bh.ht is 0^^— cor^^

mildew-not so Gishurst. A neignoour 01 mine lu.

year syringed his Vines, which were badly affected

with Oidium, and It caused a cotnplcte cure I
^^f^^ ^Ye"V^;:;fur appearance of pUnts growin

used it for my Apple trees with the mos perfect
l^'^l^'^^^^^^ ^^Jn scarcely be described. The

„s. .and _So with Cab .ge, where the b^t w^ ~^— Us of a si^aU lake about 15i

S^*^ Wishes fn, 1
'
—""'g ail avLMuit! ui Lreea i»

^*" cover thn
®*^™® ^^ the common large

ound tn
S»'ound under the trees; the extentpound

to
cover

^
will be a few acres!''OKive-vnnr'"-* .'*'" °^ ^ lew acres. Will you

mJ^ the ^:^!,°P;"\°^^fcothe method of covering
•**fter.

"^'"^'^^ tl'e Pern to be employed? A

•ion V'lnt""'^^^
^^^^^ ^''® acquainted with the

lyf.- .,
"^ acknowledo-P fl.nt ti,;« :« t^-, i,^^*

Ned
*»prem

the T 1„ '"iT*^^^^^
of S'^k produced in dia

i.^»opremacvin^M ^J ^^^o, which hold an undis-

^PP«r Italy rl: 1
^^^^^^^ over those of the whole^J* Wood nnnrlo>,^„„*. :_ i- vi._ r

bad""" with similar results." In the Farmers' and

Gardeners' Chronicle, another Melbourne paper, is a

lonc^ article on the cultivation of Oran-e trees in Vic

torfa and among other things the writer says: Ihe

brown scale, so destructive to Orange trees in this

colony, may be easily eradicated, on trees especnlly,

with a solution of Gishurst compound, say f'-«i",6^to

8 ounces dissolved in one gallon of ;y=Uer and the

nirts atfected immersed in this solution for a ten

Seconds. I have found this mixture to effectually

pridicate the scale without the least injury to tlie

trees for green fly and other aphides, I find a solution

oM wo onnLs to the gallon of water, applied with some

force with a syringe, to be an effectual remedy. J

Portland Ccment.-ll^^-^ any of your readers ex-

iterest some 01 your reau^rio j. oc..« v..v- .--^

I should add that the tree is
(^f

'ered down to the

ground. Its height is 37 feet, girth of bole do e to the

ground. 7 feet; ditto, 1 foot from the K^-fv^
^eet

7 inches ; width of tree and branches, 21 teet. U. R. F.,
/ iiiLiies, _ .

.The remarks on the Pampas
me to examine some

thought were the

best in the county. They have been planted some

seven years and have never been checked by frost.
^^ J

- - .. .^ plants growing so

The best,

CTOWinff ontno omiha ui « d»i«» .»- --

above the level of the wuter, have eaves from 10 to U
feet long; the spikes are just showing fiower, aud

many of them are 10 feet higli, anl very strong; many

of tiie plants are much the same size ; one, hut not tiio

largest, shows 55 spikes, the others vary- from ^ U,

about that number. John Strachan.
'^''''V l^h W

Golden Hamburgh GmiJ^.-Incapacity, with 1 cr

thousand tongues, first
^^^-^t\/^"''n.d 'lual ties of

ultimately did her best to crush -
g^^^^^^^^^

all the denunciations ..- -
,^ c r .«f ^^^

and hear about, are I fear not the result of <l"rect per-

gonal experience. The cry of repudiation arose and was

wafted abroad upon the wings of incompetency ;
the

sound echoed and re-echoed upon the ear of
.

iis and

that person, like any other calumny, till th- tr le

character of this fine fruit was all but cxtiu^mish-d.
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haye alluded to this matter, and again I

irtunity of asserting what T did then, that
years ago I

tate the opportunity -- .. „ , ...—

the Golden Hamburgh is a Grape of first-rate quality,

equalled by none in the class to which it belongs,

requiring no more care in cultivation than a Black Ham-
burgh. We have it in a mixed house, on its ownbottom,
planted in an outside border, subject to the same treat-

ment as that of Black Hamburghs, growing vigorou^ily

and producing from year to year magnificent bunches

and berries, without ever having shown the least

symptom of shanking or shrivelling. Under pot
culture the same success has been acquired, but the

fruit was not so large. Mr. Hunt, gardener to Lord
Fitzlmrding at Berkley Castle, took a first prize with

this Grape at the .Tuly meeting of the Gloucester

Horticultaral Society; and again, at the September
meeting of the Stroud Society, J. W. Hallewell, Esq.,

produced unimpeachable bunches which carried off a

first prize. Mr, Hallewell is only an amateur, but
what he does is done well. It is most satisfactory to

learn how well the merits of this variety have been
vindicated at Chiswick; surely nothing more is required

to chiinge the current of adverse opinion, especially

where that opinion lias been formed in ignorance,

^. Craml, Tortwortlt Court,
Wintering Bedding Plants.—T have a small garden a

few miles iroiii London, gay just now with ^Nasturtiums,
Marigolds, Pliloxes, Calceolarias, Geraniums, &c. Of
course many of the tlowers are mere annuals, but I

don*t like the idea of seeing my beautiful variegated
Flower of the Day, Gulden Cliain, and Tom Xhumb,
Ivy-leaved and Sweet-scented Geraniums, Calceolarias
and Verbenas all killed. I have no greenhouse to keep
them in, but have I been told tliat if I hang np my
Genmiuma in a dry cellar by the heels they will live.

But another leading Nurseryman tells me to try
cutting them down and phicing them in a box of dry
sand. Can any of your readers recommend npy im-
provement on either of these modes, and which is best?
Should all light and air except sncli as cornea through
the aides of the door be excluded from the cellar?
What yhould be the treatment for Culceohirias, Fuchsias,
and Verbenas? I have a chance of sending them to a
glass house where the temperature is occasioniilly 70°
in winter. Would that be best or worst of all for
them ? A hint would greatly oblige A CocJcnei/.

acittit^.
+

Briohtoh noHTiooLTURAL. — The ninth annual autumn
sxhibition of tliia Society took place the otber diy in the
Pavilion, find was wt-Il attcndcl. The display of Orchids
BtovQ and Greenhouse plants. Ferns, Geraniums, Fuchsias.
Achimene«, Begonias, Gioxiniius, and Balsams waa all that
could Ixj desired, and contribution* of out flowers in the shape
of Diihhas, Hollyhocks, Roa&«, Verbenas, Giafioli, and Asters
were equally PAti.-fautory. Fruit too was pleutiml and for the
most part good.
On the centre hiLIe in the aalnnn were groups of three stands

each of fruit and flowers lor the dttcoratlon of the dinner table
Jhe tost of merit was the moat b.'autiful arrangement, for
whidi the Jiui.way Cup, vaiuo lOf. was awarded. The
competitors were Mr. Parsons, Meesrs. B.-.lobin and Null, Mr.
A. M kciuie. and Mr. G. Voung. gr. at Lee Faik, Hants. The
comnotirioa was very cbae bitwoen Mr. Parsuns an<l Mos.sr8.
Balchm and NlII, hut the light, gi-accfiil, and beautifully
arranged centre sUnd in Mr. Parson's group carried off the
first pnze. The centre ecand in the group exhibited by
JMesers. Lalchiu and Nell was a little too heavy at the top
The lUTangemeufc of the two small stands in each of thc^c two
groTipg was exceedingly graceful. The group exhibited by Mr.A. MKenz.p was also beautifully arranged, but too heavy
compared with the other two. This iutereating feature of theshow was highly attractive and commanded great attention
In the entrance hall were the coljectious of Plants romark-

ab e for fine fobage. Ifr. G. Young, gr. to W. H. Stono. Esq.,
exhif.jtedarery tine collection, amongst which wcro Hippo-mane spmosa, Rhopala n,.rcovadeusig, and Aralia reticulata,
Mr. Ilardiog Dulvv.ch, Surrey, had in his collection e.'sceUent
specimens of Staugena paradoxa. Cycis revohita, Chamjerops
exceUa, and I)rac».-a nmbmculifera. The beautiful stove and
fii-et^uhouse plants shown by Mr. Atkins, gr. to Viscount Ga^^o,
attracted universal at entiou on account of the freshness of theirlovely blossoms, excellent training, and large size. Little infe-
rior were some plants shown by Mr. Parsons
The latter had also a fine plant of Impatieos Jerdoni^.

Torenia asiatica waa hkowise a fine specimen as wa.s also Bal-
saniina latifolia alba shown by Mr. Huggett, gr. to Dr. Jeffery.
Jlr. Hudson gr. to F. liax-cbard, Esq., exhibited four beautiful
plants—Rondelctia speciosa major, fctophanutis floribunda and
IJipladpma .''plendens. Mr. Cameron, gr. to the Duke of Rich-
mond, showed fine plants of Statice Holfordii, and the curious
Mu?s«nda frondosa, always attractive, on account of its targe^MiKe white bracts From Mr. Chilraan. gr. to J\Ir8. Smith.
S'^T'r.'^f*^.^'!''*^®"'^ crassinotla and Vincd oculafci : and
?/.-7- ^•^^^"'^' ^jy ^' V ^^'^^'^"^«' ^8*1- exhibited somegood specimens of stove and greenhouse plants.

Orchids were well represented. Those shown by Jlr.Cameron wtjo magnificent. Amongst them were ililtonia

S^nfr^l^'i
''« c^erulea, Oucidium luridum, and a magni-

wf ^"i''^'^
Hamsonia) Mr. H. Chilman exhibited a

Rkvhhl*''fl ™™'''xr''''S' '/"^^ beautiful spikes of delicate
sky-blue flowers. Mr. Hudson, gr. to F. Barchard E^nshowed Oncidium papilio, also excelieut plants of Phalinonsisgrandl3or:^ Vanda tricolor, CattleyaUanisoni^, and OncSm
swTorchids"

^'""^' ""^ *'" ""-'''''' ^'- '^ ^'^'- ^-^ ^2S

A table in the centre of the room was aDDronriifPfl f,^
Roses. The collection of 50 varictiea of ^reedsTs ^ch
and'::S^rJ'Vif'^^'\^^^'^^"'"u^^^ exquisitely^ beauUfni;and carried oflT the first pnze. Mr. Mitchell also received anextra pnze for 10) varieties. Messrs. Paul & Son Cheshunt
likewise exhibited a beautiful collection, and Mr W Shtreceived an exr.ra i)rize for a collectr-u oi 60 varieties

'

AmnL^^h^^tf'
J"''^'*- ^^ *^''- ^''^"^* 8fiH3bury, weio superb.Among the best Taneties were Beauty of Hilnerton a nohtft

piu-pie flower; Criterion, rose; Andrew DodCverV dar^^^^

iT:i^;^^' ''^'J.'^'^"
lilac; Peri, white, tipped with iZvenderi

Sarticularly the llmpress of India, Andrew Dodds, Hugh
liller, John Dory, Delicata, Mr. G, Walters, Ac.
Hollyhock blooms were exceedingly fine, particularly those

showa by Mr. Chater. Messrs. Downio," Laird 4i Laing also
ex-hibited some beautiful varieties.

The fruit in both drawing rooms was highly attractive, as
were also the Grapes in the music room. There were Pine
Apples, Melons, Peaches, Nectarines, Pears, Apples, Plums,
Cherries, and Figa in abundance, and in high perfection.
Currants, botli red and white, were also very tine for the season ;

but the most attractive feature was the Grapes, particularly
three bunches of Black Hamburgh exhibited by Mr. J.
Bristow, gr. to G. Orme, Esq., and the box of 12 lbs. of white
Muscat, shown by Mr. A. M'Kenzie, Bristol Nurseries,
Brighton.
The spikes of the various varieties of Gladioli were much

admired. Some were exceedingly well grown specimens,
particularly those exhibited by Messrs. Paul &; Son, but for
variety and glowing colours, although the spikes of flowers
were small, none were more beautiful than those shown by
Mr. Cattell.

Specimen plants were magnificent. The Erica.? were gigantic
in growth, and in one mass of bloom ; these were shown by
Mr. T. Gilbert, Hastings, and Mr. H. Chilman. Mr. R.Atkins,
gr. to Viscount Gage, exhibited Apheiaudra aurautiaca, with
beautiful rich scarlet feather-like spikes of inflorescence.
Associated with this was also a fine plant of Paudauus utilis.

The Fuchsias were magnificent, particularly those exhibited
by Messrs. B_dchin & Nell ; Mr. J. Winton, gr. to H. Catt, Esq.';
Mr. W. Miles, gr. to O. Smith, Esq. ; and Mr. Kemsley, gi". to
C. Catt, Esq. At the back of these were the Ferns, arranged to
form a beautiful grove throughout the whole length of the
booth. The eff'ect wag delightful. The exotic Ferns exhibited
by Mr. H. Lavey, and Messrs, Ivery fi Son, nurserymen,
Dorking, were greatly admired for the beauty of their large
graceful fronds. Mr. Lavey had British Ferns in excellent
perfection, and amongst them were several exceedingly
interesting specimens. In the competition of eight varieties
of exotic Ferns, excellent specimens were shown by Mr. C.
Hudaou, Mr. Thompson, gr. to R. Hawkins, Esq. ; Mr. Berk-
shire, gr. to the Rev. G. S. ShiOhcr; Mr. Cockney, and Mr. T.
Gilbert. Mr. Lavey showed some fine pi tnts of Selagluella,
with beautiful Moss-!iko fronds. The German and French
Asters were beautifully represented. The German sorts
especially were in perfection, and greatly admired; as were
also the pins of cut Verbenas.
Mr. Fowler, Chestliam, exhibited some very beautiful

Zinnias, and Mr. Hugh Saunders, Kcymer, presented three
plates of beautiful Passion-flowers. In the centre of this
division was a largo beautifullv arranged model flower garden
by Mr. Hobdcn, gr. to T. Attree, Esq., Brighton Park. It
received the third prize. Mr. H. Lavey exhibited a very
prettily arranged mixed Italian and Dutch model flower
garden, in which the beds were well laid out and judiciously
planted in order to blend colours for Imrnionious eflect.
In the central booth on the cast side were the wild flowers

concerning which some remarks were made last week. Those
shown by Messrs. Ileylcr and Edwards deservedly received
attention. They reflected great credit on their collectors, and
their knowledge of many of tlie rarest and most interesting
species found in tho country. The committee would do well
however to make a specified number of species to be exhibited,
which would relieve collections of very common plants too
often shown. The arrangement of the collection by the boys
of Arundel House School was exceedingly good, and did them
great credit.

Tlic design for a flower garden by Sir. Quelcb, nurseryman,
Brighton, was abenutifully arranged geometrical Dutch flower
garden, wcU laid out, and practically pUnted. It was admired
by every one. A very curious mosaic but pleasingly arranged
winter garden by Mr. French, Bristol Gardens, received great
attention. An extra prize was awarded to it.
In the south booth of the three facing the Pavilion wcro

some interesting plants shown by Mr Green, gardener to Mrs.
Borrer, Henfleld, amongst which was Brunsvigia Joscphinro
in full bloom, but in tiav«:l]ing the flowers had got dama^-^'d.
Mr.^. Green also exhibitt-d an Echeveria from Mexico, °and
the curious bramble called Flubus australis.

Celosia nyramidalisaud a Cotton plant wore shown by Mr.
Martin, Shermaubury, and were much admired. The podH of
Cotton were very fine. Lantan^.s cime from Mr. U'intou, and
spikes of Gladioli from Messrs, YoujII & Co.. Great YarmouthAn American Aloe was shown by Mr. G. Youn^r. and Coluua
Verschafl^ulti (in flowerj by Messrs. Balchiu & Nell.

Motim

Chnirnv,^
- -r "^"«"»"'» f>»D itiaiey, i^ehcata, Jenny Austin,

Herr£hTS'?f" ^f^P' Umpire. Moiel. Imperial, Norfolk

Cattell ^i?''^"''' ^^"''^i' ^^^ Empress of InSa. Mr. Johncattell. Wcsterbam. exhibited also some very fine blooms.

Ilhistrations of the Nuei^a QidnoJogla of Pavon • '^u'th

Coloured Plates hti W. Fitch, F.L.S., and Observa-
tions on tlie Barks described. By John- Eliot
HoWAHD, F.L.S., &c. Reeve & Co. Imp. Folio.

Tlie Bumptuoas folio whoso title heads thia notice,
and which has been frequently noticed by us as ita
parts continued to appear, is a munificent contribution
to Botanical and Pharmaceutical Science, by one of
the most accomplished manufacturing chemists of the
day. Like the mngnificent Orcriidaceous work of Mr.

j

Bateman, and the "Illustrations of the Genus Carex " of
Dr. Boott, this hasbeen produced at the C03t of the author,
regardless of any expense that could render it worthy
of Its subject, and has been distributed largely to
scientific in^itutiuus and individuula. Such books,
originating as they do in a pure zeal for science and
a desire for its diffusion, and from no love of fame or
popularity, arc noble monuments, no legs to their
authors liberality than to their good taste.

_
^ w that the experiment of introducing the Quinine

yielding trees into our Indian and tropical Colonial
posses^iions is being pushed forwai'd so vigorously by
Government, it is of no small moment to have these
efforts supplemented by an authority of such high stand-
ing as Mr. Howard, who is certainly bettor acquainted
than any other individual with the history, commercial
value, and appearancca of the various barks used in
raedicme.Mr.Hon-ard has chosen themosteffectiveform
for his purpose; he has taken for tho foundation of his
work, an onoiual M.S. of Don Jose Pavon, describing 41
species of Cmchona, chieay discovered in Ptra and in
various provinces of Quito by himself, Don H. Ruiz,
and their disciple Don Juan Tafalla; ho has illustrated
these species by beautiful coloured folio plates,
taken by Fitch from the original speciuiQus pre-
served m tho Museum of Madrid; he hag added
descriptions of tho Bark.^ also from Fnyon's
Collection, and whidi corresponded to the descrip-
tions; he has carefully collated these with the

materials in the Herbaria of"K;r-^Museum, Paris and Berlin • and W i'°^
*• ^^

whole in orrlp.. n.i.i;„„„.^ .*
^^^ ^"^ l^M

**^*^StW
on the synonymy and variatiorof if
chona. TI.p r-o=tu ;„ o- .

"°^ °* the gpej^chona. The "result is 27 pU o. l^^^'^^

t*b***

va^^ift^n::^^^^^^^ ^
, _

the "various species and suUp L ''r?^^^the Cinchona form a continSI'eri^ 1^^degrees from those which form the^nST5>
of the group, to those which 1?«

***
very outskirts, and almost insensibly iateWZ ^the kmdred genera, so that there I no^jl]^division between these outlviue CinrlL ?S
Cinchonaccous L.ndenbergiei\Ltt

,'Jl *;
the proximate species of their own cenu!" ^?*
cussion which follows, relating to the b^innrfS*
fact (so strongly stated) upon Mr. DarwbTZ^
IS a very curious one

; leaving hypothetical TiW«2the origin of the species which he cousiden .mately connected, he endeavours to show tW
varieties are constant, and coutinuca : "wLaic^ »^
have been the history of the past there Ctt iTSquestion of the absolute permanence of all thefonlil
CinchonEO which meet our view in the well

-- -

present. It is also interesting to ob^^erve the cuct«m which every minute feature of the barks nhJjby Pavon nearly a century since are 10^^
in those now brought from the eamo <LAnd again, "It seems to me, conae.iuently tW
every form, in this sense permanent, which m
be distinguished by well marked characteriatici ft*
every other, is best treated as a tlistiiict species mk«
than as a variety ; since in describing Xature we Unto
record that which is actually before us, without tw
compelled to rest our classification on hvpoilMiW
conjectures as to the past." We muat couf
inability to follow this line of argument, or to
how permanent forms are to bo recognised ^
a few imperfect dried specimens of a genuTwC
various species, sub-species, and varieties, in
said to form a continuous series, &a, as qaoM
above; still less can we understand how these into
be practically distinguished if, wfth Sir. Howard, we•
to credit Mr. Karsteu's assertion, that the lark-tna

will produce so veiy differently according to tiv

exposure of their locality, that of three siwcimeMrf
tho same species from different declivities of oue Ii4

the same mountain ridge, tho first gave 1^ p«f Wit
of Cinchoniiie, the second no alkaloid at ftll, aodtk

third a very little quinine ! Mr. Howard'a feeble ir)[i-

ment in favour of permanence, drawn from tijo iiiiLnll

featuroa of a bark remaining unchanged during «•
brief century, must fail in ita application under soA

evidence of change as this, upon which he thn»co»

menta :—" From "this it follows that the varistion ia

alkaloidal contents does not altogetlier depend on tb

individual peculiarities of the plants, but that thew
or the influences of the climate (on which the nourish

mciit of tiio plant depends) call these into exi-itence."

"Wo have noticed this apparent inconsiBtency less**

censure than as a warning. If the jdiinta are »

variable not only aa to structural characters but «• to

it if

wont

the Digitalis purpurea, when cultivated m

Himalaya, flourishes vigorously, but thai

foliage is medioiually inert. Let us hope

not pi'ovc so with the Cinchona trees.
^ „,—im

The fimt species described in Mr. Howard 3
wortj

a crowu bark, called C chahuarguen, and w vg

interesting, as being that whicli is believed io WW
original one that was sent in 163S to Count blii"«^

Viceroy of Peru, and which led to the diseovor.roi w
other sorts; 11 pages are devoted to ita history. wi

and contain much curious and valuable '"^^^^"-^^

The description of C. micrantha, or Grey i>^
especially interesting, that being a species n^w"^
dautly introduced into India, and g^o^^^^^S .ffSj,
many localities. In this, as in otlier cfv^*^''

^''V^^
of tho bark depends greatly on tho locality. «>"^«

being absolutely rejected by the bark coliectore. ^
C. succirubra occupies 23 piges; it ^ "J^ jj

tensively introduced into Iudia,_ftnd la re&^
^^ ^'""""" ^'
9flfc«

species it appears to be endowed with aj

pliant constitution, for in its adopte-^ rmmtryi b ...

well both at Calcutta, and 6000

Himalaya. , • « tho 0^
C. Paliudiaiia is notable as "^"^

i,:.b it >

now chiefly cultivated in J''^^'^' /f'^.v^^pjoantrf

stated, is a very poor bark in regard to tiio < ^^ ^
alkaU it yields. It has been

^"/ff;"^*^^^
Himalaya through the liberahty of the Date ^^

rs to gro^v vigoroualy, th«^^bj

... .. . .... .. such poor repute has b^^»
^".^^.eut •

some, but we are incUued to * '^"^
*^^^^^^^^^

wise and prudent one, seeing
^^^f^'fr^ yield *^

species arc on locality for the value ot w«* /

alkali.
^ , .^ ... niouth <*^ * ?J

There is an old saying, that ^^^ r\^ th«P«*^
horse should not be looked into, ftu^ »"

feet hi

ment, and appears

tion of a sort of
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' riw^"nob1econtribution to science

^-^i!!J it we should have been loth to in-

•^ '^AfTris' thechiefofthescare.the nomeu

* **'.^*^ or some of the species ;
thus, one long

'^^aZw known plant now appears under
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^*K. u i^fline of FcWOD, and in another case we

??^ific te^ decurrentifoUa given to a

^ *^*Sves are not afc all decurrent ;
in some

.rTleft in doubt as to the specific distmct-

LT rTiee of the plants described and figured.

^^f .oiecutive numbering of the plates and

^T^iiaserious drawback, aaid a still greater one

It'rfi^rea are for the most part co oured from
VM»*^ ,, ^f „,f.h hiffh scientific and' .^^ ID a work of such high Bcientific and

**f^ue, this is indeed a pity; happily (in one

a1 def^t 13 apparent, for the colours of the

'
.« wmetinies conspicuously at variance with
ire 0""* ...XT-— Apart from these

;i«c

jfe Howard's work 18 a mo.. -.™v«.... .^- --

- J^jnd wiU be invaluable to the mvestigator of

f9lf»

aj^ and easy Account of Britlsli F^gl : tvUJi

UgLficr' ^f the Esculent and Poisonous Species,

^£"ef the principles of Scientific Classification,

Til Tabular Arrangement of Orders and Genera.

fc X. C. Cooke, with 2i coloured plates. Robert

Srlvicke.

kM form one of the most numerous and widely

SlBd femilies of plants in the vegetable kingdom.

JCIb scarcely a place to be found where some of

havbers do not exist, or a substance on which they

^^lome time or other, make their appearance and

H^tMily devour. Unseen, their little dust-like seeds

»«nBis they are termed by botanists, float in the

nd spring into life wherever they meet with the

lailiiH that are" favourable to their development.

1^^ the part which Fungi play in the economy of

Ihim is so wonderful as almost to exceed belief.

fUaifew, like the Mushroom, the Truffle, and the

lonl, we well known as esculents and^ highly

Mlnaed for their peculiar qualitiei?, by far the larger

are despised and regarded as poisonous and

^Bftfons pests. " When our beer becomes mothery,

fte mother of the mischief is a Fungus ; if pickles

M^ a bad taste, or ketchup turns ropy and putrifies,

ragi have a finger in it all. Their reign stops not

ka^lfaey even prey on each other. The close cavities

rfiah occasionally afford concealment to some species

;

iHmr like leeches stick to the bulbs of plants and
mk them dry ; and some pick timber to pieces like

(Mkam. Hop-mildew, Vine disease. Turnip mildew,
tatk snut, ergot, Potato-murrain, Pea and Wheat
Uir, may all be traced to Fangi as the fertile source
•( mischief." They grow with amazing rapidity, but
wy quickly decay. In form, size, and colour they
m ntremely variable, as well as in smell, which in
"• is agiecahle, while in others it is very
nplfltaat

As atttamn is the season when Fungi are most
"Mjrt, we think this little work will be acceptable,
« only to the botanical student, but to those who" iwidaoiB in the country, and have a desire to

Mqudnted with the esculent members of this
WcuTious family. To the former it will be useful
^ttfw)itmg the position and relation of the several
ly w sbracture in Fungi that are necessary to be

fBtiCQlar^d ^ •

*' *^ ^^^etcrmine the group to which any

Mder -wui convey mstruction, and be the means of

{^ Wie way to a better knowledge of such « common
J3Jf ^^'^^^^ools-especially of those which have
•« re«)mmended as edible, and deserving of more

SwT*,^ r^
they have hitherto received. The

moT T*^^^P*^^o^3 appear to have been prepared

l^i^f 1

^ ^^® ^^Sard to the heavy responsibility

4*S^w ^^P
^est upon those who undertake the

*^irtT^
teacliing how to distinguish with

In like manner other kinds of esculent Fungi are
placed before us,aand various recipes given for dressing
them ; but notwithstanding all that is stated in their
favour, we suspect it will take a long time to remove
the deep rooted prejudice that exists against them in

this country, and teach our rustic population how to
. know those that are harmless with a^much certainty
as they do the common Mushroom, and one or two
other sorts that are esteemed as " costly dainties," If

anythuag is likely to effect this object we think it is

such a work as the present, which from its cheapness
is placed within the reach of every one. After seeing

the figures in plate 14, and reading the following

description, who can fail to recognise tho species to

which it refers ?

"The little Faiiy-ring Champignon (ilarasmius
oreades) is one of the privileged few that enjoy a good
reputation ; but even in thLs instance the reputation is

but local. In the dried state they are available for

culinary purposes, whilst thousands of them annually

rot on the pastures where they grow without a hand to

gather them. There is very httle difficulty in re-

coguisiug the Champignon, which is found growing in

rings, and the pileus at first is of a brownish ochre,

becoming paler as it grows older, until it fades into a

rich cream colour. Another species 'is occasionally

mixed with it, which might by carelessness be mistaken

for it, but not if the two are compared. The taste of

Marasmius urens, the latter species, is acrid, and the

gills yellowish or brownish, and narrower than in the

true Champignon ; the stem of both is alike solid, but in

the spurious kind clothed with a white down at the

base, whilst in the edible kind it is quite naked. A
third allied species (Marasmius peronatua) is sometimes

found in woods, but this is generally larger, and has

the base of the stem clothed with yellow stiff hairs or

bristles (pi. 14, lower figure). As we should not search

for the true Champignon in woods, there is less

fear of mistaking this species. There is scarcely a

more delicious Fungus than the Champignon, and the

chance of confoimdiug other species with it is more

imaginary than real. The evidence of the Rev. M- J.

Berkeley is strongly in its favour. When of a good

size and quickly grown, it is perhaps the best of all

Fungi for^the table, whether carefully fried or stewed

with an admixture of finely minced herbs and a minute

portion of Garlic. It is at the same time tender and

easy of digestion, and when once its use is known and

its characters ascertained, no species may be used with

less fear. It is so common in some districts that

bushels may be gathered in a day." An interesting

account then follows of the origin of these fairy-rings,

and of the manner in which they go on increasing in

diameter year after year until some cause interrupts

their fiirther progress.

N'othing, however, will excite more surprise than

what is stated respecting the giant Puff-ball (Lycoperdon

giganteum) which is by no means uncommon in some

parts of the country, often making its appearance in a

wonderful manner, and attaining tho size of a Pumpkin

in the course of a night. " In the earlier stages of its

growth it is of a dirty whitish colour, becoming

browner by age, in which later condition, if broken, it

emits a cloud of snufF-coloured unpalatable dust. Very

few persons are aware that, when in its young and

pulpy condition, tliis Lycoperdon is excellent eating,

and indeed has but few competitors for the place of

honour at the table. It is especially esteemed in

Italy, and would be with us, not only on account of

the impossibility of confounding it with other species,

on which account the repast may be enjoyed without

fear, but also for its own intrinsic value. Unfortunately

it deteriorates very speedily after gathering, and should

be discarded if, when cut, any yellow marks or stams

are visible, for then it is too old. When the cut

surface of the Pufi"-ball is white as snow, then cut it up

Miscellaneous*
I>e Gasparin.—^We hare to record tlic loss of M. de

G.isparin, who died at Orange on the 7th ult., in his

80tU year. He was one of tbe most ardent and
enlightened agricultural philosopliers of our day.

Soldiers^ Gardens,—In the late encampment afc

Chalons, which has been broken up during the past

week, we learn that the soldiers have been encouraged
to rear and cultivate vegetable gt^rdcna all around tho

camp, on a plan tried experimGiitally on a limited scale

some two years back. So successful have the present

arrangements proved that they are to be forthwith

followed out in all the garrison towns of France. It is

computed that there are certainly 100 towns where
there is a military depot, and accordingly the order has

gone forth for the establishment of lOO vegetable

gardens for military use. Under the direct superin-

tendence of the Minister of War adequate prepara-

tions to execute this order are to be commenced
immediately. From tho experience of this season at

Clialons the superficies of a vegetable garden "is Cive

acres for each regiment, and each allotment has this

year produced vegetables to the value of GO/, in four

months." We certainly trust that these trite hut im-

portant details will have been noticed and pondered

over by our own military authorities. Five acres arc

reported to yield 300 hectolitres of Potatoes, at is. the

hectolitre—a measure which is about equivalent to 22

gallons ; and, of course, there arc Cabbages. Onions, and

Carrots in proportion. From a distribution by the

Commissariat Department of 60,000 Cabbage planU

there was raised produce enough for 21^000 men, cal-

culating the supply of 100 Cabbages dully for each

regiment ; and the entire cost for seed and labour did not

exceed 21. for each regiment. Certainly such a positive

addition to the soldier's comforts as that of fresh vege-

tables, with their infinite varieties throughout the

different seasons of the year, ought to be adopted by

us, who are behind no people on cither siilc of tho

equator for the fertility of our soil and the enterprise

and industry which evoki? it. We claim to be tho

foremost agricultural pro<lucers on the face of the

globe; our prizes for the best and richest growth of

fruits and vegetables excite the competition of our

most distant colonies, and such a homely matter-of-fiict

ftuggestion as ibis introduction of vegetable grounds

for tlie use of our soldiers, to bo cultivated and cared

for by them in their leisure, ougiit to have been

adopted long ere this. But we have feared to indulge

the soldier. Any addition to his diversions or

employment when off duty has till very lately been

regarded as a hurtful infringement of his military

career, and likely to make him something more than a

mere soldier. Within the last few years we have hudb

libraries, reading rooms, even a theatre here and ther?,

and gymnastic schools for the use of the regiments in

certain giirrisons; hut such ft grateful and pleasant

resource as this proposed vegetable garden for many of

the men, who must have in early years followed mi

agrestial occupation, has been altogether ignored. In

one of the reports issued by the R. Horticultural

Society we counted no less than 61 varieties of

Cabbfige, grown in tho garden during tlie summer

of the present year, and the minute descrip-

tion which is tliere afforded of the superior

excellence of the "True Fulham" is quite affecting

from its earnestness. Will the Council of this useful

institution consider it out of place, or beneath their

legitimate functions, if we ask them to assist in the

introduction of "vegetable gardens" in our camps and

garrisons, and show the sincerity of their sympathy

with such a good work by offering a prize, amongst

their numerous premia, for excellence and superiority

of cultivation, to the regiment which can noast the best

tended and most fertile "vegetable garden ?">S/ai»rfarrf.

Paper.^Among the botanical specimens sent over

this
kiu'

^W .\!"^
purpose no general rules can be

WJeh "I^ *'^"^^ ^ Pi^etty safe guide is here offered

*»XS°'''
^8 wilf only take the trouble to study

**tceftml^ ,
attentively consider the accounts

^oiloZTr^"?^
^^"^- ^^ ^^ example we submit the

^2^g relative to Apricus dealbatus.

^^Z^r^^ ^^^^^^ ^^"g^3 is occasionally found
* *e (rromf 1

-"^ ^.^ Mushroom-beds, and more often

•^^t^nS^ p '°- iV'
P^^^tations. It is of a clear ivory

^^4^7 v\'^ ?°^"^S. and the upper
^pueu8,_which 13 depressed and ultimately^*aped

freah butter, adding according to your t^te a

sprinkling of pounded sweet herbs, pepper, and salt

;

the result will be a delicious dish, much lighter and

more digestible than egg-omelettes, and surpassing

them in richness and dehcacy of flavour."

From these extracts it will be seen that the author

is a thorough mvcophagiat, well acquainted with the

peculiar features by which the most remarkable of the

edible kinds of Fungi may be known. Not content

with the opinion of others respecting their good or bad

qualities, he judges for himself and gives us the result

of his experience. With a praiseworthy feelmg he

recommends that tho greatest caution should be exer

into slices of half an inch in thickness and fry it m from Japan to the Society d'Acclimatation by M.jh.ugene

. . . . ,,. 1:.,. .. ^..... f..f. .
siuinn, there are a few young trees out of the bark ot

which the Japanese make very good aiid strong paper.

In China the bark of the Broussonetia parynfcra, a

kind of Mulberry tree, is used; that of Japan is a

variety of the same species, to which Von S.eMd 1ms

ffiven the name of Uroussonetia Kammoki. Consider-

hiff the daily-increasing difficulty ofmeetmg the demand

for rass «^bich are sold at about 21. per cwt., the bark

of this tree, imported from Japui, would prove ex-

tremely valuable to the paper trade, inasmuch as it

would not cost more than half that price. The

Broussoaetia Kaminoki might be easily acchmatised

in various parts of Europe; it prefers
f

stony soil.

greatest caution sUoma oc exer- m %aiiuu» imii.a ^.^ * ty ' ^ M,n»l,l Kp nlinted
:^H.enti.g upon the esculent espeda^ of ^^'^^^ tt^l^^'tX

* •Opiate ZT-I"! ^^ P^^''*^ ^s exceedingly elegant.

^^^BDepim^'^v^' ^'^ *^^ lower figure represents a
Wp^^^..^l^en the pileus Is little depressed

;

^ qttalititelf tv ^ ^^^^^^ experience of the whole-
^ *at€rv i\l u ^P^^^^es- The whole substance is

Jj^mensare^ ^^'^."^^^^on Mushroom, and if old

!? "^ked c-^a^u
^^ *'^^® *^^^^» or any of them are^ »iU D^vl ^ ^^^ ^^^^^y fo^ some time, the

S^tetiipi !. l^"^, unsatisfactory, for they will^ vnU^fL ^^"^^^
5 b^t a ^IbU of young indi-

^^Panituenf ^P^
^^'^^^ excelleat tstew with the u^mil

^^ ^f sweet herbs, pepper, and ealt.'
n

decidedly acrid or unpleaaant taste in the raw state.

If only such species are employed as are figured ana

described as edible in this little work there need be no

fear of any unpleasant consequences; but on no

account should au indiscriminate mixture of imknown

kinds be handed over to the cook.

A tabular arrangement is given of the orders and

ecnera of British Fungi, with the number of species m
Aich and a good Index completes the work, whicii to

the yoimg ^rdener, we tlunk, will be useful as a guide

to ri.e knowledge of other kind, of esculent im.gi

besides the common Mushroom, and possibly lead to

their successful cultivation.
,

in the manufiicture. The soil is not manured until

the second jear; in tbc autumn of that year the^^^^^^^

is lopped ilose to the root, and this operation, as

wen^afthat of manuring slightly, is jejexted every

rccond year; 100 lb. of branches thus obtained, stripped

ofTir leaves, yield 101b. of bark .^^^ "'^^^
nrrlving at the mamifactory, are put mto hot water for

half an hour: the bark can then he e:isily stripped off

V 1 1 thernds, and is afterwards left in the sun to dry

It is next macerated for three d.ys in river water and

hleached in the sun. These operations having been

several times repeatetl. the bark is at laat boiled m a

lyc of ashes for the space of three hours, then manipu-
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lated for some time to separate any epUlerrais that may
liave reiuiiined, aiul lastly, when dry, the mass is

pounded fine and made into a jmlp with wutcr, to

which a ghitinoiH liquid, extracted from a shrub called

NehooTiko—probably tlie Acacia Nemu—is added, in

the proportion of about two pints per cwt. of pulp.

The latter is then made into sheets much in the usual

way. Daily Taper.
Gardening in the KortTi American Provinces.—The

Floral and Horticultural Society of New Brunswick
held their first show of native flowers, fruits, and
vegetables, on August 27 last, in the Fisherman's Hall,

St. John. It was attended by a large number of citizens

of all classes, and elicited universal admiration.

Towards the close of the exhibition. Chief Justice Sir

Francis Brady, the President of the Society, addressed

the assemblage, and in the course of a very neat speech,

declflred it as his opinion that in no part of her Majestj's

dominions could the excellency of the various products
exhibited be excelled.

Bird's Nesting, and Bird Destroying^—" If a bird's

nest chance to be before thee in the way, in any tree,

or OK the ground, whether they be young ones, or Gg^^^
and the dam sitting upon the young-, or upon the eggs,
tbou shalfc not take the dam with the young: thou
shalt in any wise let the dam go, and take the young
to thee, that it may be well with thee, and that thoa
tnayest prolong thy days." 2nd Devteronomg, v. 6.

Sponges.— M, Lamiral, wliose departure for the
coast of Syria with a view to obtain sponges for trans-
plantation we mentioned in April last, has now
returned, and presented a detailed report of his
proceedings to the Sooic'td d'Acclimatation. M. Larairal
distinguishes three kinds of sponges for which there is

a demand—the fine and soft sponge, called ahiand;
the fine and hard sort, called achmar; and
lastly, the common sort, called cahar by the
Arabs. These sponges are found in the Levant
within the 36th and 33d degrees of latitude—that is,

between AUxandrctta and Saida. It is now universally
acknowledged that sponges belong to the animal
kingdom, and are an aggregate of cellules built up by
gelatinous polypi similar to those which construct raadre-
por^e, pnritcs, and other polypifers. When the sponge
18 first gathered at the bottom of the sea, it is covered
with a black but transparent gelatinous substance,
reatmbruig vegetable granulations, among which micro^
a^pic white and oviform bodies may be distinguished.
These are the brvaj destined to perpetuate the species.
When arrived at maturity, they are washed out by the
a a water which incessantly flows through tlio sponge:
they then swim along, by the aid of the vibrating cilia
or hairs with which they are provided, until they reach
asint:ibIorock, to which they attach themselves and
there commence a new life. This emigration of the
Jarva) from the parent sponge occurs about the end of
Juno and beginning of July. The fine qualities of
sponges are chiefly found at a depth of 15 fathoms or
tliereabotit

; the common sponge lies at depths varvinr-
bet^veen 20 and 30, fathom.. At Tripoli (on- the coast
ot Syria, not of Africa) M. Lamiral engaged some diver«?who commenced operations on the 2ist of Mav The
sponges gathered were immediately placed iii boxes,
through whicu a stream of sea-water was constantly
made to flow, the animal matter being, cf course left
on them and protected from injury. These sponges
arrived at Mar.edles on the 17th of June; thence they
were taken to Toulon and the islands of Hycres where
stone ti-oughs, with five sponges in each, were ^uiik in
different places. Ihe success of the experiment will not
of course, be known until next season. Times. fWeftgamaskwhy the term acclimatizing continues to be

Calendar of Operations.
(For ihe ensuing icee'k^

PLANT DEPART ir EN T.
CONSERVATORT. ic^Hyadnths and other Dutch

^li\ u^'^K ?^';^^^^ ^°** ^^^^"^^^ ^e procured and
potted without delay. Orange trees meant for forcing
in winter for the decoration of this house shouldale^now be attended to. These and Daphnes
are invaluable for winter blooming, and shouM be
largely ^owa for that purpose. Also see to having
plenty of Salvia eplendens, which is useful for mixingamong Chrysiuthemums. It is a good practice to place
the lai^est plants of Salvias in a shady situation out ofdoors for a few week^ in autumn

; plants so treated will

>^!/ . a,
'"^ ^ ^"'^ ""^''^ strongly, and last longer in

^.v.r^i' ''"r.^'^l'^
'^'^ "P ^° « warm house. Look

wo;^".H^i ^'''-
*''^ ""^^^^^S ^^ ^^'^^ specimen hard-

iWed b^v K.
'"^ ^?.^' especially Heaths, which are sooninjured by bemg eUher over or under-watered. Examinethe specimens often and carefully, and where theyare found to be dry water thorougbly, so as to moistenthe whole of the ball ; also look sharply after mildew on

MiJ^ .f ^'^'^''. '^"'^ ^"'^ *^^ P^^"* ^^th sulphur
directly the enemy is perceived. Get Azaleas tied intoform as soon as can bo done, in order to give them a

^r.tu I
^^'""^ as leisure time can be found. LookSS ^^*^V^^ jP;^«J^ on Eossi^as, Choro.emas, andaay^hmg else found to be liable to that pes^ and see^atit IS eradicated before the plants get disfigured.

^ ifflfd? 'I'^^^f
nJ of hylay'ingthe^akcted^nt

weaves with the engme, applying; the water with as

'

much force as the foliage will bear. Hepot strong
growing Pelargoniums

;
plants that are fairly estab-

lished after repotting can hardly bo kept too cool.

Also keep Cinerarias ns cool and moist as is consistent
with safety, and attend to repotting such as require it.

Primulas must also be carefully attended to, in order to
encourage them to make rapid growth, particularly
double varieties. Keep Tree "Violets clear of their

' great enemy, red spider, by a liberal use of the syringe,
and give them plenty of manure water, which will
assist in keeping them in vigorous liealth. Van Thol
Tulips for forcing may be potted. Place them on coal
ashes, or where it can be had Cocoa-nut refuse, and
cover them aa recommended for Hyacinths, and early
in November remove them into heat.

FORCING DEPARTMENT.
Pineries.—Any plants which may appear to require

repotting should be examined and shitted at once, if

this is found necessary, in order that the roots may get
hold of the fresh soil before dull weather sets in, when
it will not be safe to encourage free growth. And any
necessary re-arrangement of plants growing in the open
bed should also be effected as soon as possible.
Encourage plants expected to show fruit next January
to make vigorous growth, for these should be sufficiently

advanced by the beginning of next month to allow of
keeping them rather cool and dry, so as to check and
thoroughly ripen their growth, for unless this is attended
to there will be considerable risk about getting them to
show fruit at that season. Plants which have been
prepared for fruiting, and which it is desired to get up
at once, should be encouraged witii a moist warm
atmosphere, keeping the soil about their roots in a
healthy state as to moisture. Some have a dread of
applying water at the root in the case of plants that
have been kept dry for a time to check growth, and
withhold it until the fruit is perceptible ; but this is a
mistake, causing loss of time as well as injuring the
plants, as unless root action is encouraged, plants
cannot be expected to start freely. If artificial

treatment must be resorted to in order to get the
plants to fruit at the desired time, there is no method
60 certain or so little injurious as keeping them cool and
dry for a month, and then affording them a moist warm
temperature and a brisk bottom-beat, giving sufficient
water at the root to properly moisten the soil. Take

'off and pot. or plant out suckers at short intervals as
they can be obtained of sufficient strength, for having
a regular succession of plants is the most likely way to
secure a regular supply of fruit.

Vineries.—Give air freely whenever the weather is
dry in houses where the ripening of the wood is an
object, and if a little fire-heat is used with the air, this
will be much more efficacious now than later. But
except in the case of young Vines with a very gross
habit it will hardly be necessary to use fireheat if the
weather is dry.

Figs.—\V1: ere any are ripening keep the atmosphere
as dry as can conveniently be done, and also let the
trees be on the side of dryness at the root, but avoid
such adegree of drought as would be hkely to injure
the foliage or the bearing wood for next crop. Keep
the shoots thin and neatly tied in, so as to expose
them fairly to light and air, but avoid stopping aO this
season. Keep the atmosphere moist whore the fru't is
swelhng, giving the foliage a good washing with the
synnge frequently to prevent red spider, and give plants
in pots or tubs a liberal supply of manure water.

FLOWER GARDEN AND SHRUBBERIES.
'

Cuttings should be carefully looked over to see that
nothmg has been omitted, and that a sufficient quantity
of everything is in a promising state for making nice
plants before winter; it should be borne in mind that
things which are at all difficult to winter rooted after
this season may be considerably thinned before sprinrr
and also that they will not be sufficiently strong to
furnish rnany cuttings for spring propagation ; conse-

J^l^jly alargerquantity than would havebeen necessary
had the cuttings been put in a month ago, should be
provided. But if there is a reserve stock of strono-
plants m pots, which is a safe practice where there is
a large quantity of bedding stuff required, and proper
convenience for growing them and propagating in
spring these will furnish a large quantity of cuttings
next. March, which, as has been formerly stated, will
iorm equally good plants by turning out time as cut-
tmgs put m now. In the case of such things as Agera-
tums, Hehotropes, and dwarf Lobelias, it is useless
wintering young stock, as these grow so freely in heat.
and are so easily propagated from soft cuttings that afew good-sized old plants which require but little room
or attention m winter will furnish a very large quantity
of plants by bedding-out time. Attend to the potting
of cuttmgs sufficiently rooted, and give cver^ after
attention to these m order to get them well established.
Persevere with leafsweeping and other routine work.

HARDY FRUIT AND KITCHEN GARDEN.
Pay every attention to getting the wood of Peaches

and Apricots well ripened, by exposure, shortening. &c.
Most kmds of Apples may be gathered during the
present month. Late Pears should be left on the trees
while the weather continues favourable to their ripening.
Prepare for planting all kinds of fruifc trees, by getting
the ground in good order for the different kinds. On
cold stiff soils It IS advisable to plant on hillocks, 1 foot
or 18 inches higher than the surrounding surface.
1 he trees wdl not grow so fast in consequence, and
will require more attention in summer in the way

of
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mulching,but they willTb^t^.tTrr:
fruitful wood, which is the h^si-r.-' ^'*«»li
S^im, &c., and will save thchCrnr'^^^*^ "^ «*i^
root-pruning. No opportuaityXl^^^
gettmg Potatoes that are ripe out of th^

*»* »^Wstored in a dry condition. IWnL ^'^^^Ckept in narrow pit^ with a WhUa "^^ «3iT
among them, or'in^i^^lJ^'^l^^^^however, take care to separate the h. l . **? •»%.
that are sound. Use CauhWr^^"«f^^large, and prepare a shed or pit to i?W '' »* ^
the first approach of frost Frl^^^B^tT^
a slight protection at night. Plant out l^Endive for spring use. If pUnted on ?hel^J*of wide ridges they will stand better &**"
quite as destructive as frost. Take the nr^J*?securing a quantity of both in pits or fr^^^the means of protection in readiness R^iL***
leaves from Rhubarb and Seakale, that vTl*?foremg very early, and keep a look-out fo'r'So^J
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"> "7 » ^n

~ .^^~S.^^" V^^ f'^^^ fOK ; overcast
; heaTy rain."

cm at nlKh?'^'
"^'' ''"""'' ^*'*' ^"t '^ «t »*«*.

October 1-Clear
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overcast
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Notices to Correspondents.
Books : W B. Wo strongly advise you to study the i

in Tliompson's Gardener's Assistant. The author is OMrf
the best practical pruners living. W iV. There il to

—

^

tivo Botany. Work hard at this branch of the gufc|i«et li*

all tho rest is easy.
Insects: BE. Your Grass is attacked by yoiiDjf grabs o( tW

common cockchaffcr. They will do much more d4mi|tif

not checked, aud we know no other means of doingtifc

than turning up the turf aiid exposing the grubs, wfaiiiiilt

greedily Ciiten by ducks, or which may be collected b^hM
and destroyed.— T S P. Mar^^aritia fuse dis or longipedld^

but the colours in your figure are surely much too brigtt--
_

Jbid. There is no single work such as you ask for; Step«»

Manual of British Beetles will do for the Coleopters, oj

there are works on detached families, as Kirby on wj
Shuckard on Sand Wasps. Dallas's Introduction wonM »
found useful !K. ^^

LuciFEtt MATCTIE3: Elioracum. Tho great danger
'f*'? "J

these is so notorious that wo wonder they should mJ-J
now that Bryant & May's patent safety matches can be"
at the same price. Nothing is more probable than uat «"

fire in your frame ground broke out in consequeurt« «"

of these having ignited among the straw. ^. ,

Names cf Fruits; A B. 1, Beaufinette; 4, G^^en ?M».

Verte Lnngue Panachde ; 6. Beurre Ranee ; 7, Pa**,^*^;

-F D. 1, 4, Matie Louise; 2, Williams's linn Cbi^ti«,i.

Beui r^ Uuval ; 5, St. Germain ; 6, Beurr.; de t-;[gj^"°2

6, Passe Colmar: 8, perhaps Easter Beurr^-spwi™"" "*

perfect. [I „ ^,*,atl^m
Names OF Plants : M li. Plants without flowers cinw^
be named. All that we can say is, that 1 is some «««»-.

2, a Dryandra ; 3, a Banksia, perhaps a young 6™'^^
not identifiable.— Jtmar. Poiypogon raopapelieuaij v

combe, Cochlearia anglica, Valeriane"-
'''*"^" ^»<i ^^'—

trisulca; they were not numbered.—Own"'- . ^
areuaiiua; b, Carex arenaria; o, Poa f^IJ'^'r' -^3^
think, a coast plant.-// ir C. Beech.-/" A "^^
Polyatichuni angulare v. acutum dissectmn. '' ^;
some Opuntia. perhaps fero^c; 6. ^Pf'^^'^JT^'
c. Cercus speciosi^^simus. ~A P Ji-

,^^^,,1,^. qj m
Tngnmonth. A broad leaved Quercus vf^'^^'^f^Qf^
means approaching Q. seasiliflora. — o ''

•'•

A^K msEASE: H WB. The "burrs" are
^f{^"Jjg^jBwk

usual. They have probably been caused %l^^^
Cocci or aphides, or some such insects, uavej

watched tlieir appfjarance and progress? ^^^
EAH Leaf Disease : Pi;rus. Your Pear rces jre ^ff^^Jf*^

RceHelia cancellota. We fear it is too late to d°
^J^^^

ns the fungus has discharged its spores, re^^^y^,
yo«*«

thing lK*r

tUiet
eak Leaf DISEASE : Pfjrv^. iourxe.w r*^::;^^ uythii

RceHelia cancellota. We fear it is too late to d°
^J^^^

RS the fungus has discharged its spores, reiaj
,

next year? Boot pruning ^^\%^'ZZr^^^'^^
right in removing the superficial soil f^"^X/Tla»d l»«»

Nixt year if you are attacked pick off the d-«»«-
^

before the fungus is matured. M. J. -^v . , ^-.^ "ipo*. »

Pelargoniums : W F, Your leaves •'^7 ;^ff^*^J ^ning^
disease which' arises, we believe,

^^^^^''l^ the n»tfJ?
bined with occasional drought. .^'^^^ "j then In "J
the first instance dio^ from ^neg^^^^^^^

first

oftf«*

tnre. and then, under
bad draining, they

Ro .Growitindampriverj^nd^Nfg
;p it in a warm

^fJ"S',Tintil
tW

have'the means put a t^^i^ »»rin 'a'w.^mV^^«5i «P
are old enough to be placed in a V^^g^ »nd rol' °P

managed well it will flower, P^^^f^i^.^^ ripei."*
^

again quite naturally ; only when the poos

plants should be kept dry as weU as warm.
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^n piuSO, deliveieu i

,er.

MANURE
for AUTUM>'

SOWING.

.

' r 1 i^h mice of Peruvian
of the high P'ipe u^,,„TTRK

Guano, J. B.

AGRICULTUHAL and CHEMICAL COLLEGE,
37 and 38, Lower Keuniiigton Lane, London, 8.

ASSAYS and ANALYSES promptly attended to by J. C.
Nesbit, Lansdell & Co.

^^ of the ^i="
Vt'e^x M\NURE for the present

U^»»-^.m'^ounA very suitable for that, crop.
^
A

fl«*?f_tr^Vof Ammonia:

^b^'^^^fS^ delivery, and it can be obtained of

Sh^*^Lh anyof W^ appointed Agents Price

?rL«* '>^
'^^"".^.riA Deptford and Barking Creeks.^^^ the Factories, yeptic

^.^^^^ ^..^.^^^.^

»^J .2^jdenQuay,_5^iblia

milt " ^ t^„„e now ready

COMPANY

nAVP UANUflE for present use on PASTURES.

in*".
,

jbJrebeing in the

MANURE for ditto.

^^eS'' in'tb^e^fin^st^condition. They also con-

SS^'kuVIAN GUANO. NITRATE of SODA

-:75^ «f AXIMOXIA, and every Artificial Manure of

IPJHATI ot AJi-uw'^
, ^^ Purser, Secretary.

'fffS^urch Street, RC. .

1
Ihi Dktctors

SlSn London in quantities not less than 2 tons

^ed by the Manager, at the Works^Kiver Head,

.^wfa^York the Secretary, or any one ot their Agents.""^
By Order of the Board,

U. 9. Parker, Secretary.

^ttm^Williftm Street. Lon.lon, E.G.
.

Autumn Sowing.

mHE PATENT NITRO-PHOSPHATE or 15L00D

I MWTRE COMPANY (Limited), consisting of Tenant

iioccupyiag upwards of 30,000 Acre.« of Land.
_

flSni08.-J0NAS Webb, Babraham, Cambrulgeshire.

^Imaging i>i'5-€C'or—James Odams.

&creia)*y. -C. T. Macadam.

Offices: 109, Feuchnrch Street, London, E.G.

MaDUfa(.t<3ry : Plaistow Marshes, Essex.

akManure has been in use for upwards of 10 years, and

talhairreat satisfaction to consumers. Itis specially pre-

willor Autumn Sowing, and on most soils proves as efiective

MtUbMtPeniviaii Guano.
, wi

(Mm may be sent to the Con- pany's Agent", throughout the

-Wby. or direct to C. T. Macadam. Secretary.

Wee 71. lOi. per Ton, delivered at any Railway or Wharf in

Offices: 109, Fenchuvch Street, London, E.G.

40 to 45 per Cent, of SoluWe guaranteed,

1862.

prRXARD, LACK and CO.'S PATENT
D CONCENTRATED SUPERPHOSPHATES of LIME.

Atwf o; Opinion from ^\r. Way, Jonunry 23, 1862.

thii material contains inround numbers 44 percent. (44 p.c)

4 fliiiblc Phosphate of Lime, and is the richest in this

lifBrtiBt fertilising agent that I can remember to have met
ittln ray experience ofthe composition of Artificial Manures."

hiraci of Opinion from Dr. Voelcker, Jamutry 1862.

"Iwr firm, I believe, first introduced this Manure to the
iltice ofthe Agriculturist, and the composition, dry and finely

pwdend condition of this year's make, plainly show that you
w rwoWed fully to maintain its superior character. I am not
lUMnted with any Manure which contains bo large a per
ytige of Soluble Phosphate and proportimiato small quantity
•Wpitttft of Lime as your Concentrated Superphosphate."
Tiigreat advantige of Concentration to the consumer lies
wfilet. that he can weaken down with dry earth or ashes,

»innchle?a cost than the manufacturer; nor is he called
2*to pay for unnecessary packages, or for the hauling of
•and waste materials.

yyy Agricultural Society, with Field trials, Pnces, &c.,
^"Wfl on application to R u rnard, Lack & Co., Plymouth.

r;*^A-NUT KEFUSE.—In this there are Ferns,
VBegmim, 4c., growing at the bottom of a Case (with
wwj-nataon the top outside) in the Evstern Annexe, Inter-™w Exhibition. Read notices of its uses in Gardeners'

J». Jime 28, p. 597; Sept. 6 and l.l, pp. S36 and S61.

B!p5 , 'f
''""• ^^'^''ch 25, pp. 514, 519 ; July S. pp. 272,«u^use rJehvered in City of Loudon at U. U. per bag of

-jr^JJ- Urger quantities on lower terms on apiilication to

SHorTIV^* ^^^**'= Cf>^PANV, Kingston-on-Thames, S.W.

P«bi«i ^^ ^^'^ Orchids and for Drainage, 20s. per cwt.

i»*Gi " ^^ or Post-office Orders payable to ' J. Bak-

„JjJJ^'a BRUSHES and MATS are the best and most

••Wnrfoin
^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ made, and are sold in every town in

1^*5^^.-^ee ti-"* -- " ' • ' " - •-

AGRICULTURAL and CHEMICAL COLLEGE,
Kennikoton. — Manuf:\ctarers and others engaged in

making Artificial Manures may obtain every necessary instruc-
tion for iheir economical and efficient preparation by apply-
ing to J. C. Nesbit, Laksdell & Co., 37 and 3S, Lower
Kennington Lane, London, S.

Analyses of Soils, Guanos, Superphosphates of Lime,
CoproHtes, fee, and Assays of Gold, Silver, and other
Minerals, are executed with accuracy and despatch.
Gentlemen, Farmera, or others, desirous of practical know-

ledge in Chemical Analysis, or Assaying, may receive instruc-
tion at the College, where the extensive Laboratories give
ample facility for pursuing their studies, and there is accom-
modation for a limited number of Resident Students.

Pull particulars of terms will be forwarded on application.

RAINAGE ot LANDS (by Contract, or laid out

and superintended at 5s. per acre) and the ERECTION
of AGRICULTURAL BUILDINGS and all other permanent
Improvements to Landed Estates, are undertaken by Mr.
Humbert. Land Agent and Surveyor, Watford, Herts, and

|

such Works can, if desired, be entirely executed under powers
conferred by special Acts of Parliament, by Money raised by
loan, and paid off (both principal and interest) by small annual
payments spread over a number of years in the lorm of a rent

charge , without immediate payment by the Land Owner.

EST of ENGLAND and SOUTH WALES
LAND DRAINAGE and INCLOSURE COMPANY.

ESTAEI.ISHET) 1844.

The Eight Hon. the Earl of Devon, Cknirman.

Lands Drained and Improved without recourse to the

private fuu'-'s c>r moneys of the Proprietors. This Company's

Act not requiring Proprietors to liquidate the cost, the amount
might remain a permanent chnr^e on the lands, or ho paid off

when convenient, or be made redeemable over any term of

years. The works are undertaken by the Company, or Pro-

prietors might avail themselves of the powers of the Act nnly,

and t?et the works executed by Agents or other partits.

Outfiills tlirough adjoining lands are obtainable under the
;

Company's Act. Works are also executed by the Company for

parties advancing their own capital, or nut requiring to obtain

the money under the Company's Act.
Frederick Prodie, Secretary.

OfBces: E?reter, and 3r>, Pavliau^ent Street. London.

MPKOVED IJERKS PIGS, tVom Prize Stock,

suitable for Breeding or for Exportation. Price moderate.

For particulars, apply to Mr. H. Nash, 4, Upper Weymouth
Street, Portland Place, W.

MmTKIELl) CLUIJ FAl' CAITLE SHOW.
The ANNUAL CHRISTMAS SHOW of FAT CATTLE,

SHEEP, and PIGS, will be held at the Agricultural Hall,

Islington, on MONDAY, December 8, and four foUowmg days.

In addition to Prizes to the amount of 1S20?., the following

Cups will be offered :—

A Silver Cup, value 40?., for the best Steer or Ox in any of

tlip 01 cissies

A Silver Cup," value 40i., for the best Ueiferor Cow in any of

the Classes.
, ,. t^ e t .

A Silver Cup, value 20?., for the be&t Pen of Lticestcvs

CutswoMs, Lincolns, Kentish, or other Long-wooUed Breed

in any of the Classes.
, „ ^ -, i j c- ' n

A Silver Cup, value 20f., for the best Pen of 1- year old South-

downs, Hampshire or Wiltshire Downs, Shropshire or

other Sliort-wooUod Breed in any of the Classes.

A Silver Cui), valuu 50!., for the best Pen of any other Breed

of Sheep (not specified above) in any of the Classes.

The Prize Sheet now contains distinct Classes under the

foUowfa. heads :-
^^^^^^

I
Norfolk or

i
Suffolk Polled
Long-hora'i
Scotch-horned

SHEEP.
Sonthdowns
Hampshire or

Wiltshire Downs
Shropshire
Other Short Wools

I

Devon

s

Hereford 3

ahort-horna
Sussex

Scotch Polled
Irish

Welsh
Cross or Mixed

Oxfor-^shiro
Mountain
Cross Creeds
(Long and Short-

woollcd)

on-Tbaraes.

"l^Jj^^^^^S lMin;OVKMKNT COMPANY.

Lcicesters
Cotswnlds
Liucolus
Kentish^ or
Romucy Mj\rsli, and
other Long Wools

(

Pi(jti.

rinq^e^^ ficcordine to age up to 18 months ola,

The ENTRIES for LIvl: STOCK CLOSE on NOVEMBER 1.

The Entries for Agricultural Implements, Roots. Seeds, arc,

^'prll"shit\'i'd'fuU particulars can be obtained on appli-

cation to B. T. Bbasduetu Gibb-s Hon Sec ,
cation to

^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^. ^j^^^ gj.^ Piccadilly, London, W.

N B -It is absolutely necessary that all communications on

the Ciuys business should l^J^^^ ^^^^^f^^,,^?:.'^"^™ ?« t^
outside, to distinguish them from private letters. If this be

neglected, there will be risk of delay and inconvenience.

by Special Act of Parliament in 1S53.

fclUDowv^
"''* ^*'^*^^ "^''^^' Westminster. S W

_pR3, THE Clergy, Estate Agents, Surveyor=;, Arc.

^ ^
1-1 LNOLAND AND WaLES AND IN SCOTLAND.

*»WloS"J ^^^*^"ce3 money, unlimited in amount, for

^Wd ev,; .
Agricultural Improvement, the whole

*«8« fcr 25 year^^
^« all cases being liquidated by a rent

aeaS^?^t**°^ ^^^ Warping, Embanking, Tnclnsin^r.

. _P»e. Biail;*"'*^ ^^J^*-^*^"*
Planting, for any beneficial pur-

* ^WmWiJ T^*^
Machinery for Drainage or Irrigation.

'*niiingp2J^'*"^^^y3'lii<A Railroads lor agricultural or

.
of navSalS^v'"^ ^^^^^'^ o^ the sea coast or on the banks

'^lier BniWi^L °^ Houses. Labourers' Cottages, and

P^'emeiit nP ^^.l"^^^*! for Farm purposes, and the im-

"iddiiuTft f„"V
^*^ additions to Farm Houses and other

^o»m °^ purposes.

S&^Clo^l^.^^ "^-^cr the provisions of any Act of

SrJ* ««aenil wn J ^^V
*^^* Commission, in respect of any

^ wrrow their^ drainage or other improvements,
^•••*itli tWv ^'''^'^"'^^*^ '^^are of the cost, and charge

•^^li^pf title

fc^ecatlnn'S°tL*'^^ah*cter ao not interfere with the plans^^t EncWn p * ^^l*^^ ^^*^ controlled only by the

Wixt ^sttcitltttral (Bajem
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1862.

MEETING FOR THE EN'5VING M'EEK.

Ar-^„>iMniT Oct 8 J Groat Show of Roots and Giain, &c.,

ThSdat - St^tthpRoyal Horticultural Socloty'S

Friba?, - lOJ Gardens, South Kensington.

i?*^'y financial ,!k^
*^ required, and the Company being

^ecQtlnnof the WnJJ^*^*!^^*? ^^^ interfere with the plans

'inster, S.W.

.ly

Hd

TiTEiiE is perhnps no more trustworthy instance

of eucoess in the history of steam cultivatiou than

one to which we now call attention so prominently,

because it has heen due to the independent judg-

ment of the tenant farmer who has realised it. Ue

has not placed himself in the hands of Kowabd,

Smith, or Fowlek, and having concluded that

any of them could do better than by horse and

ox had hitherto been done upon his land, treated

the firm thus chosen as an outfitter who wouia

supply him with what in their opinion was adapred

to his case—but he has acted for himself.

Knowing the circumstances of his farm by long

exnerience better thin any other man can do;

and knowing the difficulties with which tillage

implements have to deal as well as any one

for a tract of many hundred acres of very

various soil cannot occupy the sole atten-

tion of an energetic man for a quarter of a
cc-ntuTT without teaching him prettv^ nearly all

there is to learn on plough-lana cultiration—he
believes that the farmer (^uite as much as the

engineer is needed to perfect the success of steam
cultivation, and that each taking counsel of the

other can do what either by himself must fail of

accomplishing.

We do not obtain from him details of hia

experience, but he has had so long an
acquaintance with steam-power in various

ways upon the farm—and he has in every-

thing so entirely confined himself fo what
wag for his interest solely as the tenant of

that farm to undertake, that his opinion is

unusually valuable. Tlis opinion is that, con-

sidering the advantage which it gives of accom-

plishing a great extent of tillage work

at certain seasons of the year when such

work is especially needed and especially

eilicient, the use of steam power for tillage pur-

poses is a great advantage to the former.

Eighteen years ago he had formed a similar

opinion of the advantages of steam-power, and

especially of the moveable steam engine, for

threshing and- other work of that kind upon the

farm; and he then became the purchaser of

one of the first of such engines that

were made—having bought one from Mr.

CAiLiuuDGE, then of West Lavington, near

Devizes, in the year we believe 1844. ITis

adoption of steam-power as an auxiliary for the

cultivation of his land dates from mid'^ummer 18(51,

He uses the WooUtone arrangement for applying

it—and Fowl"Eu's three-furrow balance plough,

and TIowakd's cuUivator or broadshare and harrow

as the cultivating tools, l^ut reither so did he

simply place himself in the hands of the imple-?

ment makers. The cultivator did not at first

answer his purpose, it sometimes missed its work,

did not evenly and thoroughly move all the land,

sometimes choked—'' a word that is all very

well in the dictionarv, but never ought to bo

applicable in the field." The shares of the

cultivator were altered at his suggestion— the

framework of the grubber was raised. And it now

does thorough work and is perfectly successful.

There are many other details both of constructioa

and arrangement (and it is on such details that

success or failure hinges), where his experience in

the field has resulted in useful su-gehtious and

directions by which the working of the apparatus

has been improved.

This then is the case of a farm where every-

thin'' thet has been carried out has been simply

with" the view of improving or economising the

management at home. There is no letting out the

apparatus for hire—no urging (m fact rather the

other thing) a successful example on other?. ihe

tenant hires extra steam-power for
^
threshing

rather than stop his own engine in the field. He

does not profess to give details of extent
^

of

work accomplished or of the
^

cost of time

and wages, tear and wear, repairs, &c. It is

evidently * against the grain,' even that such

information as he can confidently give is allowed

this publication. A farmer solely occupied in the

home management of a large occupation, he is

certainly not unwilling that his opinion should be

known ; but as to learning from hira the details

of acreat'e or time or total expenditure in wages

or repairs—of these he has no record, and so

various is his land and so variable fro™ day to

day is the work that he can accompUsh, that

on all this he is unable to inform us. We
learn enough, however, during our visit to

understand how it is that the general opinion

in favour of steam cultivation which he conh-

dently expresses has been formed.
^ ^ , ,

The land occupies the whole of a fan-shaped

valley, almost closed in by its steep approaching

sid-s at the lower end where it enters the wider

fiat^nd tidal strath below, opening upwards in

the other direction into flatter uplands, which

stretch on and beyond to the downs above.
^

Nowhere impeded by hedgerows—laid out in

tracts some 350 to 400 yards wide—conveniently

supplied with roads auvi driftways and farm

buildings-yielding under good
^

cultivation

admirable crops of Clover, Turnips, Mangel

VVurzel, all of which we saw last Saturday, as

well as of grain crops, Wheat and Oats and Peas,

-the whole of it over chalk, much of it shallow

fiinty land, sometimes hard and clayey, some of it

a deeper calcareous loam, and occasionally a heavy

and laborious soil—formerly cultivated by many

teams of horses and oxen-there is scope enough

for the employment of a power which wants

merely open surface for its operation, and which on

such a scale as this can dispense with a large
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nuinber of draught animals, and yet leave enoTigh

to do all the carriage work of the different

seasons of the year.

"We understand that the ox teams of the farm
hare been dispensed with since the adoption of

steam culture, and that thus a large and profitable

addition has been possible to the other live stock

of the farm ; but the principal fact in our opinion
to whioh tiie tenant's favourable opinion of steam
cultivation here is due lies in the fact that the
engine is constantly employed throughout the year.

Excepting weather so wet as to hinder out-door
work, or so hard as to have bound the land in

frost (and then it is engaged in threshing corn)—
excepting certain busy harvest times when carrying-

hay and corn—the engine is constantly at work in

the field. How many days it has been employed in

cultivation since its purchase we cjuld not learn

—but the greater part of the land is such that
this general statement of constant employment can
be true, and a great deal of the profitableness of
its operation is thus accounted for.

As to details, although we have few figures 1

1

illustrate them, yet it is upon attention hero
that much of the success has also hinged. The
10-horse power engine (Clayton & Shuttle-
worth's) consuming a very small quantity of fuel
daily compared with what it was accomplishing
(6 cwt. a day the engineer repeatedly inrormed us)
had been set to work on Wednesday at midday upon
a tract of gradually rising land extending about
390 yards in width right across the flat uplard
valley. It had with Fowler's 3-furrow balance
plough turned over about 6 inches deep very
evenly and truly 150 yards in width of this tract
by 1 r.M. on Friday. This was therefore done at
Ino rate of about 6 acres a day : but it has fre-

quently ploughed an acre per hour. The engine
had then been shifted, as in Howard's and
Smith's system is necessary, further up the bank
beyond the road which here crosses the land, and
it had started work on Saturday morning again,
using Howard's cultivator as a broadshare, and
most perfectly moving the whole surface about
2 inches deep. We saw it finish up to the roadway
a piece 120 yards wide, and therefore about
Oi acres in extent, about half-past five on
Saturday afternoon. The field was flinty, and great
pains were taken to carry the rope. Along 400 yards
at the upper end of the field, where the rope
remains stationary through the day, it was ciirried

by 4 high porters and 20 low rollers, besides
8 pieces of \;ood where the intervalo were great,
for the rope to touch on instead of on the soil.

It is by such care, by such constant emplov-
ment, and in such circumstances of extent and
soil as are here exhibited, that steam cultiva-
tion, whether on Fowler's or Howard's plan, will
receive its moat successful illustration. We have
called attention thus prominently to this specimen
of it, both because of the independent prosecution of
the wirk by the tenant, and because the rival
manufacturers liave all contributed to his success.

[OcTOBn

VARIETIES WHEAT.

sa

Having had the honour to receive from yon three' season of the Pedh-ieo wpr« k* •

mples of Australian Wheats last season, we now, in ears, and three ofthp nfi.I. .^"^ ^^°« ettai
accordance with your expressed wish, beg to transmit to
you tlie result of our trials with thorn, and also several
other sorts tried at the same time. We inclose samples
of ears and grain; they were grown side by side, on
strong land (sample sent herewith), which is far better
adapted for the growth of red than white Wheats. The
ears sent are neither the largest nor smallest, except
the Pedigree Wheat, which are as large as any found of
that sort. You will observe that the seeds sown last

sorts from ordia»- -^
jdition in much lesstiinnhrol^^?*^
fully from the severe storuis of Xd aaTT*^early part; of summer; consequently a, ^!L?*»gram are coarse and inferior iu co^lT?*"

"

grown m more favourable seasous. O^r ^ **
have been conducted throughout withand impartiality. Triticum " »"* *•

to

Name. When
planted.

I

Hallett's ^

Pedigree..
J

Distance
np;irt single

Grains.

Number of Number of
Ears on Grains from

finest stool. finest stool.
Remarks .

Sept. 9,

1861

Bearded >

White . . J

Inches.

12 X 33

Sept. 14,

18tJl

Shirreflf's

Bearded
Red

7
I

Sept. 14,

C\ 1801

ShirrefTs
Boarded
Whito

Sepf.l4,
1801

12 X 9

l^OG

ff^'^^^^oY^^^^^''^
were received fmm Mr Hriu* «.tallied 82 and 94com8 respectively. The cmn b'^SS* *"

I

indeed from red ^m anj bli^^hted ears-b? •
'uSi?'mean those that ripenedprematurolvandflfH^f'***'"

Rood grains : on the wholfl.th^^.vcrZl^'J^^"^
each stool being large, and the others below a
ffrain in comparison is very coarse neitlu-r n* i JZ^»,
inferior inqn.lity. Severalveiyordnaiyq.al^vw7^
"Quentin's Giant/' were found to beSSl^^^

I and quantity to the Pedigree ^ ^^^ ^Q U)Uq^
/'

55

12 X

12 X

G3

First pnze, )

ria , . JVictoria 1861

First prize,

South Auj
tralian,

2d.Victori }

12 X 9

74

86 26

2712

3S24

83,

exceptional

An ordinary sized ear and a few gnim wam .-*-i_j
Mr. P. ShiiTcfr. The crop >~-....,?^'"'* ^ef«.'«rtf«i

very little with red gum, and not any blight^ eiira- »n .v-
k>

and more cars.
aUuUbtfi^

4C0D

Sept.2.*J,

1861
12 X 9 * V

An ordinary sized ear and a few (n-aiiia werA M»i.^
Mr. P. Shirreff. The crop very largel^a^Z^S_iipon It, and not a single blighted or deaf ear couli hTiS-
the straw was also brighter and cleaner than urottL-fau'The gram is a decided red, of excellent Qinlity TUifaS.

(^very good variety to tiller, and of an erect habit of pTHrtk

. An ordinary sized ear and a few gi-aina were nednd &«
Mr. P. Shirreflf. The crop remarkably large, very littl*
with red gum. and only a few blighted ears ; th« >

, moderately large and uniform in size. The tilleriw
\ extra large, most of the stools havii;g 60 and mm
Habit of growth very erect and close. Grain tnniniBL
white, of very superior quality.

Received from you. The crop large, a fow of the eus i&Uri
with red gum, but only a very few blighted ; the cars lOodeMWr
large, and very regular in size ; a very good variety to tffir
straw very bright, clean, and of moderate length; tba

"

white and of very good quality. One fault of this vwiety
having too much chaff, which might cause it to sprout to

V weather ; this may probably prove to be CliiJdaiu MThita.

( These two proved to be alike : received from you. Tbtoa
I bad, almost a failure, very much infested with red g«B. ai

* ( much blighted ; only a few oars good ; grain modcrttiy
and good quality. This may be much better on fiutbarM

[it will probably prove to be Talavera.

Ok Wednesday last, at Busliy Grove Farm, near
Watford, Mr. Wetheraxl disposed of the cele-
brated herd of pure bred Short-horns, bv which
the name of Mr. Stewaut Maejokibanks has
long been known to Knglish agriculturists.
>]fiy-eight cows and cow calves sold for
4542 guineas, or 82/. 45. Gd. apiece. Twenty-two
bulls find bull calves realised 1110 guineas,
or 521, 19s, QrL each. The whole herd
averaged 74/. 35. 8^/.—a rerj^ large price indeed.
Among the higher priced animals were VeUa, a
fiix-year-old cow, *' highly commended" at the
Warwick and Canterbury meetings, bought for
SOO guineas by Mr. Stieling of Keir ; Eosc of
Dushy, the first prize heifer calf at Leeds, and
decorated at many subsequent meetings, now a
S-year-old heifer, bought by Lord SrENCER for
20o guineas ; Blnshing Bride, commended at the
Leeds show, bought by the Earl of Avlesfoud
;^r 170 guineas

; Beauty of Bushj^ own sister to
Haekaway, winner of the first prize la his
class at the Canterbury show, an 18-montlis
heifer, bought for 185 guineas by Baron A
EornscniLD

; Wmntng Witch, a 15-months heifer,
bought for 160 guineas by Mr. Sthiling of Keir.
Among the bulls, Whipper ly, two years old,

was bought by the Duke of Eichmond for 160
guineas; Great Mogul, now close on six yeara
old, after a distinguished career, winning prizes on
almost every field, is sold for 52 guineas; lioYAi.
Butterfly 5th, of highly distinguished descent,
letched 71 guineas from Mr. C. MoRELA^^B, ofKent.
liie sale was well attended, and must be reckoned

SMALL POX IN" SHEEP.
After duo inquiry from reliable parties I am happy

to say that rumours have exceeded facts, in nearly all

the cases excepting ^\i\ Parry's, of Allington, whicli was
the first flock affected. His loss has been heavy, close
on 500. This may, in some measure, be accounted for,

owing to the disease liavinsr been allowed to have gone
so far before it was discovered. Mr. Neate, of Allcan-
nings, is the next largest sufferer, having lost about 40.
The above remark will also apply in Iiis case, as lambs
in many instnnces had reached the second and third
stages before it was known that they were attacked.
Mr. Church, in this parish, has had about 20 cases, out
of which he has lost only three, two of which were
ordered by Professor Gamgee to be killed. There is

another flock in Berlishire, at Hampstead Norris, which
I have hoard have it badly; but the general report is
certainly more favourable within the last few days, auJ
a greater degree of confidence is feltby theflockmasters.
Several large meetings have, as you have seen by the
papers, been held at Devizes and other places, which
have resulted in the formation of a society for the pur-
pose of preventing as far as possible the further spread
of the disease, and for the mutual insurance of the flocks
of the members. This already has done much good, by
causing a strict examination of the several flocks, and
where any suspicious symptom develops itself, by re-
moving the suspected animals to a distant part of the
form. A considerable difference of opinion exists among
the farmers as to the propriety of inoculating the
sheep, which has arisen from the opposite statements
and practices of the two great veterinary professors
who have been inspecting the flocks as well as delivering
lectures at the markets within the infected districts,

Jj**-
Simonda being an advocate for its adoption and

Mr. Gamgee as strongly condemning it. This feeling has
been carried so far as to cause the withdrawal of some
very mfluential names from the committee.

Inoculation appears to have been very successful in
the flocks which were first attacked, where the disease
was rapidly spreading all through them; but the
general opinion runs counter to that system of treat-
ment, unless nnder cases of extreme virulence, which
where proper supervision and inspection of the sheep is

practised we firmly believe will not bo at all requisite
if separated immediately. The report that Mr. Dark's
slieep have been affected is by many considered to be
erroneous.

Although tliig malady has been the all-absorbing

has been given as to the promulgation ofifcOTBto

the extent of the contagion. On tlic latter part of tk

subject the evidence appears very conflicting. Al»^

gards Mr. Cliurch, it was supposed from the fiekttiJ

Mr. Neate's lambs lay in a yard of liis (Mr. C.'s) wbiA

was but a short distance from his fold, and Lhatifc»

days subsequently Mr. Cliurch had a lamb die witk

small pox, they must have caught the infection fr»

Mr. Xeate's from having travelled on the same im;

others hinted that the contagion might have J'*"*"'

vovcd by the shophcixVs clothes, as he had beenwalkiil

through Mr. Neate's lambs and froai thence w«nt »

once to his own ilock, whicli, as before meiitioiic<I,«

adjoining, within a couple of furlougs. So rar»

evidence seems in favour of contagion. Per cw**

Mr. Lousley, the purchaser of Mr. Neate's !«»«»

Marlbro' fair, sent them with 500 more that "lelji

also bought at Ifarlbro', to his farm at Sevcfl Bjno^

Lambourne. As soon as Mr. Neate found ^"^f*?lJ
hastened to overtake them, which was not till iwy

been together two days and a night.
^^^^^^L^

parted, and are now pronounced clean. rAo/.C**"*

Aldhourne, Hxmgerford, Sepi. 25.

It U with great pleasure I inform you ^}^}'J?-

case of small pox has heen heard of the ast l^J
our neighbourliood, at Avebury. A "'^^£^1';''"'^ **^
sheep diseased with small pox. After it «« ^
something was the matter they were ^f^fl^.r^^
flock with four others; they remamed togeiw^

three days, not knowing what was the
>"''^"f- V -».

Gamgee's attentiott was called to them, ^"iP J"^
nounced them to have the small-pox.

f
"

J.
u

immediately killed. The other four arc st>
' ^^^^J

themselves, no disease has made its «PP^fV^^^
now 12 days since. Sincerely do I hope the ^a^
... _t •'j i.i.„ n..,j„„ ;.. PrtntiP . with the 8

—

of the magistrates by appointing inspect

great assistance in stopjing its V^H

Broton, Avebury, Chippenham, Sep, ^o.

yrCBS.

have liad ejcjr
^gj

EVirthe"£r"' ''''''' '' "'^ ^'"^ ^-^ *^ topi; oreSn^ertCro^ni^ seientme .en. as wel. a,

I
the farmers, I cannot hear that any satisfactory idea

To-day is Spalding Fair. I

tunitv, in accordance with your "'^""' ^..-giflf*

relative to the truth of the report t'»«\,;Vu,ro I)i*r

gniTfTy

there il^«J

highly respectable farmer had put
|

unfavourable change of food and ^^'^f^/l^.^QW

loss in hig flock in consequence, but not a

had broken out amongst the Hoclis in the
^

ings" (the a^ijoinrng pa.isl.es to S|^^

foundation
gome ^^•'^-^
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m
Inown

mrooies being Urougur. su u.., uu. ..,.,.

o

^thTshoit-wooUed districts, and really
'" ^^

It would be greatly for the
Sanson

Every precaution is and will be

T^U introduction, and as the breeds of

'•'^ 1 different from those of the infected

m^*!.-.hrxo sreat danger will arise from sheep

•*^L^p^ bting tought. so far, but this is

m

TS^k^^sterV there for oiice^ to decline

"
l.\hfw.k ewes from those districts already

rlf T« much care cannot be taken. There are

i0^j iTvifiM dealers who would not scruple to

IW J Sh flocks, nor -?-^^.X'-«J„,;7P^r!
Z hrinc i-uch stock m their trucks,

•t^flwith the breeders. Don t h

nllvtbink of the spreading and less it

T^' -™fMl vUtfation somc fow years i

The area under green crops is stated In the following
tables :

—

Abstract or Green Crops.

*».

^̂
ItwMan awful visitation some

^0^ UtcolniUre, Sept. 25.

The
Don't buy the

will

ago.

Potatoes ..

Turnips
Maugel Wurzelaud
Beet Root

Cabbage .

.

Carrots, Par-
8uip3, and. other
green cro])3

Vetches and Rape

1S61.

Total

Acres.

1,133,504

334,101

22,849

30,020

19,559
31,280

1862.

Acres.

1,017.317
377,149

23,245

30,511

17.633

30,776

Increase. I Decrease.

Acres.

43, 045

296
491

Acres.
116,187

i»«.v «*i,u nii> L-uws or iieiicrs oi nis principal iftmui
or to sell even bulls, except for prices which» in th
days, were considered prohibitory. Unt &a it is ca

a 4

4 4

. , oKur seain. l>«t for the care and precautions

JuTerffT flock-master must use. JoTin Clarke, Long

t 1.571.416 i 1.496,631 43,832

1923
5U4

118.617

iflUCULTURAL STATISTICS, IRELAND, 1862.

Mloffing are the results ae regards the area

in 1862 compared with those for the

Net decrease on green crops in 1S62 . . 74,785 acres.

The following is a summary of the variations in the
acreage under Cereals, Greeu Crops, Meadow, and Fla^,

between 1861 and 1862 :—

General ^uiniARY.

crops

jetir:

* «Decrease iu Cereal crops
Do. green crops

Incrense in meidow and Clover
Do. Flax

4 «

Acres.
72,734

74,785
6,02;J

2,055

}

1

Acres.

147.519

8,678

Ab.^tbact of Cereal Crops,

1861.

1L> • t

• *

«

•

# t

f

Acres.

401,243

1,999,160

193,955

11,582

14,017

2, t!2U57

1Sq2.

Acres.
857,816

1,974,737
192,407
12,157
15,106

2.552.223

Increase.

Acres.

« *

575
1,OS0

1^64

DGcrea.'se.

Acres.
43.427

24,423
6,548

74,393

SH Decrease in Cereal crops iu 1S62, 72,734 acres

Total dtcrease in tlic extent of land under
crops in 1862 133,841

OF the decrease in land unJcr crops this year

—

138,841 acres—117,832 would aoeni to have merged
into Grass, 1066 were returned as under Woods and
Plantations, and 870 went to increase the Fallow,

leaving an area of 19,073 acres, used for grazing in

1861, which appear to have been unstocked at the time

of the last enumeration, but arc available for Pasture

when required.

toTiL Extent under bach Crop fob the last Five Years—1858—1862, is Given is Statute Acres in tub
Succeeding Table:—

Crops.

r
tar
InadRre

tnd Beet root

tento, Pttsnips, and other green crops
IHtbuad Rapo .. .. .. /.

and Clover .

.

'

!

1858. 1S50.

«

Acres.
540,964

1,081,241

190,768
16,472
12,935

1,159.707
33S,'202

29,731
33,132

23.399
33..Sr,0

91,6)6
1,424,495

Acre 3.

464,175
1,982,662

177,894
13,198
14,851

1,200,347

322,137
27,054
31,680

21,971
33,243

136,282
1,437,111

1860. 1S61.

Acres.
466,415

1,966.304
181,099
12,734
12,832

1,172,079
318,540
32,124
22,785

21,633
40,481

128,595
1,594,518

Acres.
401,243

1,999,160

198.955
11.582

14,017

1,133,504
334,104
22 949

30,020

19 559
31,280

147,957
1646,206

1S62-I*

Acres.
857,816

1,974,737
192,407
12,157
15,106

1,017,317

877,H 9
23.245

30,511

17,633
30,776

150,012

1,652.829

i« Mgwdatlie different dc.=criptioug of Live Stock, have tjikcn pliice in their number and value between
•ifclloffing Summaries exhibit the changes which 1855 and 1862, and between 1861 and 1862 :—

Total Number of Lite Stock in Ireland, in each Teak, from 1355 to 1SG2, iNCLrsivE.

viftion was nflForded by hU absolutely refusing t
part with any cows or heifers of his principal fatnTlicP,

'
"

" ose

_,. __ easy,
and, indeed, by no means uncommon, for a breeder to
entertain n high opinion of his own stocV, let us intiuiro
in what light it was rotrarded by others. A significent
indication of this is afforded by the fiwt that at the
first meeting of the Itoyal Agricultural Society at
Oxford four out of the five premiums offered for Short-
horns were awarded to animals exhibited hy Mr. B^ites.

The cow which on this occasion was pronounced to be
the beet which the kingdom could produce was the
Oxford premium cow, by Duke of Cleveland (1937),
dam Matchem cow by Alatcbem (2281), got by Young
Wynyard (2859). I have no information respecting
her pedigree to give beyond this, which is found iu the
"Herd Book." Making every allowance for the
fallibility of the judge's decision on this occasion, there
can be no doubt tliat she must have been a Short-horn
iu the highest sense of the word. The bull Cleveland
Lid (3407), whose name we meet with so frciiucntly

about this time, and his brotljer, were out of the same
oow.

Now, I would nsk, not whether it is likely, but
whether it is possible or conceivable, that a man with
Mr. Bates's eiithuaiasin for the pure blood of his own
Short-horns shouhl have introduced, not onco or as au
experiment, but deliberately and throughout his whole
herd, the cross of tins Matchem cow's descendants,

unless he had evidence which satisfied his mind not

only that she was a well bred Short-horn in a technical

sense, but that she Wiis purely bred in accordance with
his own ideas? Is it to be imagined that this veteran

breeder should be taken, like a novice, by a good
looking cow with a couple of crosses, but W Ofle grand-

dam was bought at a fair ? So exclusive weio Mr, Bates's

partialities, so violent his antipathies, that if a friend

proposed to him to send one of his Duchesses to a bull of

other blood, however good, Ida expression was, ' 1 had
rather cut her throat." An interesting illustration of

how far he carried this feeling is afforded in an anecdote

related to me by Mr. Robert Bell, who resided with

him, and managed his herd until the time of its dis-

posal. It happened that in passing from the field to

tlie shod, a cow of the Duchess family wn^ acci-

dentally served by Lord Barrington, a bull belonging

to Mr. Ilobert Bell, I am unable to give his refer-

ence to the " Herd Book," but it is sufficient to state

that he belonged to the celebrated Barrington family,

of which both cows and bulls liavc subsequently been

sold for very long prices. Wlien Mr. Bates was in-

formed of the occurrence he doome<l the offspring to

death, whatever might he its sex. In due time it

turned out to be a tine heifer Ciilf, of whicli, however,

Tears. Number of Horses.

't'
* « t * • * « *

*f

* «

^#

«d

* V

• t

* *

* * > «

i *

P 4

..r

* t » 4

G5t^,2S7

573 403
5119,782

611,321

629,075
ei9,SU
(i14,332
604.443

Number of Cattle.

un

Mi

ta Xumbeia between 1S55 and
)

*a ^'umbers between is61 aiid\

Iiicrea.=ie.

48.156
Decre.ise.

9,780

8.564,400

3, 587. S58

3,620,954

3,667,804

3, 81 5, 598
3, 6i 1 6. 374

3,471,6y8
3,250,396

Number of Sheep. Number of Pigs.

Decrease.
314,0'.i4

Decrease.
221,292

3,602,342

3,694,294
3.452.202

3,494.993

3,592,804

3, 54 2,030

3,556,060
3,455,887

1,177,605
918,525

1,255,186

1,109,883

1.265,751
1.271,07-2

1,102,0-12

1,151,7S5

Decroa.ie.

146,455
Decreaso.
100,163

Dacrciae,
25,820

Increase.

49, 743

OP Live Stock in Iekland is kach Year, from 1855 to lSfi2, oat-CULated according to tre rates

!^i5^^i^3C0MMi3SxoNER3 OF 1841, viz.:-For Horses, 81. eacl) ; Cattle, Gl. 10s. ; Sheep, 22^. ;
and Pigs, '2o8. ench

Years.

m

m
m

*
* *

^ 4

t «
• #

1

1

V «

« »

t m

« »

«•

4 t

* w

* *

* «

t *

fr ft

* •

Horses. Cattle. SllGCp. Pig3.

* m

4 «

* *

* *

• f

* *

£
4,4^0,296
4.587,264
4.708,256
4,890,568

6,032,000
4,958.483
4,913,856
4.835,544

53,108,600
23,321,077
23,5r?6,201

23,837,470

24.801,»8?
23,441.431
22,565,072
21,127,574

m *
^ ^alue betw

• •

eeu 1855 and
• t * « * •

Increase.

£385, 24S

Ui^mmur^a 1SC2
Dcerei^o
£78,313 ^-4—^— "—""

£
3,962,576
4,063.723
3,7f)7.477

3,844,492

.'J,952,nR4

3.l.Ui,ii55

3,801.476

Docrease.
£161,100

Pporeaae.
£ no. 179

£
1,472,006

1, 1 48, 1 56
1,563,983

1,762.

Total Value.

354

1,582,188

1,588.840

1,377,552
1,439.731

£
33,053,478
R?i,120/2-J0

as. 700, 016
34,331,890

35,363.259
3X.8S5,047
32.769,035

31.204,325

Decrei.se.

£32,275

Increase.
£61) 7»

Decrea.sc.

£1,819,153

Decreasa.
£l,.'i64,710

S'y'arritelir *?!,
^^*® reduced acreage under crops especmlly, he rcgiinled as indisputtibly at the head of

5?**'ionfor^l,l^V.._^^*^«'F of the growing the bovine race. But as it is scarcely practicable to

-^ mttel,
^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^'Tiich is observable, it may carry on a single strain without resorting to the alliance

"'^•liBtfeVv^^
^^*^^ *° *^^ uufavoui-ablo seasons of other families, so Norfolk (2377) was used a^ a cross

25 'f ^^^ Wr^ """t'
^^'^ ^''''*^S0, and the

*^ "lallv ^Zv\.F^^^'^y diminished, so that the^ '^nseqiemw 1
^' ^^^ ^^^tivatiou of the soil

^^ tbe n.vm ^?''^'^~^^^ capital encroached

af* ^^er favouiTi? 9^ ''^^' ^^^ o^^ier demands

h^^ ProduoA ? circumstance^ are paid out of

^'*'«^Cen«.a/. ^^ ^^°^- William Donnelly,

Ji^^t^Mr B^r
^^^^IJ^Y OF^SHORT-IIOPXS,

Sir^^ exclusiv?l7"' '" ^^t^iusiastic votary of Short-

^'PoesesBedfor i^^''^'*^^
'^^ **»"8« ^'^'i*'l» lie had

^ ioDg period. His Duchess family,

for some of the Duchesses, and afterwards Belvidcre

(1706) irore extensivciy. So highly did Mr. Bates

esteem this celebrated scion of the Piincess family tbat

the good lochs bad no effect in caasihg Mr. Biitcs to

rciont. Tlic most earnest entreaties were fruitiow',

untd at length he consented to give it to Mr. Bell,

on condition that it should he removed from among
his own stock. I may mention that the little crea-

ture grew up, and that I saw her some joars ngo

witli one of tlte liandsomcst hull calves imnginahle;

hut both, 1 helicve, arc now dead. Here, then, wo

find Mr. Bates refusing to allow the blood of the

Duchesses to be intermingled with even so well-bred

a family of Sbort-horns as the Barringtons. Does it

not appear incredible that a man characterised hy a

spirit tlins exclusive should have recklessly crossed

liis favourites witli animals which possessed only

three nominal crosses of Short-horned blood, unless he

was certain that they had, in adilition, a descent on

the dam's side from blood of unquestionable purity ?

i To act thus would he to evince more than want of

judgment; it would resemble insnnity rather than

caprice. To hreed from a cow which has only three

crosses of blood, and which we know reverts in ordi-

nary parentage, is one thing; but to use » hull de-

scended from her for a herd of pure-bred Short-horns

is quite another matter. In the first instance, we

have onlv her own descendants to look to, which are

tlicre for what they are worth. In the second case,

we contaminate the whole herd with blood which is

probably worthless. Every Short-horn breeder will,

I am sure, agree with me that the effects of such a

course would speedily he evident in the deteriorated

quality of the herds iu which it was adopted.

Let us proceed with pur cxamiuaiinn into the

opinions huld by others respecting Mr. Bates's stock.

T!te averiige price rciiUscd by the sate of his herd in

1850, consisting of 68 animals, was 69/. 15.?. 7i. It

mfght have been 8up}>osed that the fact of Mr. Bates

having refused to part with cows or heifers had some-

thing to do with the Ciigerness of the public to pur-

chase on that occasion, and accounted in some mcnsuro

for stock heing sold for a pricrt unusual at that day.

So fer, however, from this being tlic fact, this avera-Lj

\^'as more than doubled at Lord Ducie's sale, whicli

took place in 1S53. The stock here was princip:dly

composed of animals bred by ^\x. Bates or their

descendants, and the average was 151/. each. If

brothem.

I I liavG stated that

of his own stock as grea

Bates regardetl the Wood descents removed from the ilatcliein cow, which

,wn..... »K.-tlyTj;;rio7totimt"of otlicrlmacle 205 gninoa. This «aa double tlie price of

herds. A.trlkingproof oftbesiucerity of th!9Con.|^fmstrel, the preceding lot, a cow descended
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from one of iho. moat inustrions families of Short-

Imms in existence. We have next Dnchess
B9th, by 2il Duke of Oxford, a son of Cleveland

Lail, which reached 350 gs. After some lialf-dozen

other animals liad been disposed of, Duchess Gith,

also by 2nd Dute of Oxford, was sold for GOO gs., to

Mr. Tliorn. Immediately afterwards Mr. Tanqneray
bought another Oxford cow for 250 c;s. The culminat-

ing point of the sale was, however, reached when
that lovely heifer. Duchess GGtb, was sold to Colonel

Morris and Mr. Beclrcr for the unprecedented sum
of 700 gs. Never shall I forget the contagious excite-

ment of that moment. Passing over the remaining
Duchess and Oxford heifers, all sold for prices pro-

portionately high, we arrive at Ducliess 70th, a

calf of six weeks old, purchased by Captain Gunter
for 360 guineas. Every one of these had the Cleveland

Lad cross largely intermingled with their other blood,

and the Oxfords were descended directly from the

Matchem cow. That the public must have thought
them good is sufficiently evinced by the eager compe-
tition on that occasion. It is unnecessary further to

notice this sale tlian to point to tlie purchase of the

bull calf, 5th Duke of Oxford, by that excellent judge
Lord Feversham, which afterwards won the highest

,
honours which the agricultural societies of England
have to bestow. But tlie public testimony in

favour of the Oxfords was pronounced still more
strikingly two years afterwards ab Mr. Tanqueray's
sale, where Oxford 11th and Oxford 16th more
than doubled their price at Earl Ducie*3 sale, the
former being bought by Captain Gunter for 500 s^s.

Among the bulls on this occasion, 6th Duke of
Oxford fetched 200 gs. ; the Duke of Cambridge, by
Grand Duke, 280 guineas ; and Barrington, with four

or five crosses of the Bites blood, 200 guineas. Con-
trast these figures with the highest prices obtained by
a bull of other blood, namely, 60 guineas for Governor,
descended from Mason's herd. In fact, speaking in

general terms, the animals of Bates's pedigree may be
said, both here and at I^ord Ducie's sale, to have fetched
high prices, and nearly all others moderate ones. Since
that time seven years have e'apsed, and we have now
witnessed the surprising and hitherto unprecedented
occurrence of hulls, the offspring of the Duchess and
Oxford animals, which were bought by Americans at

the prices noticed above, being re-imported into this
country, whore they have been }>urchased by several of
the most eminent breeders of the kingdom. At the
Leeds show, Capt. Gnnter's Duchess heifers readily
won the first places, and were, as your Sliort-horn con-
tributor hiforuis us, admitted to be good, even by the
partisans of other blood. It may safely be averred that,
not even at the time when Mr. Bolden sold his two
Grand Dukes for 1000 guineas each did the Bates*
Sliort-horns stand higher in public opinion than at the
present day.

Admitting, then, for argument sake, that Mr. Bates
had been mistaken in adopting the Oxford cross, and
that Lord Ducie shared this delusion, is it possible that
the eminent breeders, who eagerly competed at the
sale of the latter for both males and females of the
Duchess and Oxford tribes, were also victims to it ? Is
it within the bounds of credibility that the desire to
possess these animals would have continued unabated
after they had passed into so many hands, unless they
had been distinguished by merit of the highest order P
Or is it likely that judges, selected by the agricultural
societies no less for their impartiality than their skill,
would so repeatedly have awarded prizes to these
animals, unless they had been matchless specimens of
their race, carrying the impress of high pedigree
stamped upon them beyond the possibility of misfcaUe ?
Lastly, can it be a mere coincidence which has given
celebrity to so many bulls in which the Bates blood has
been mingled with that of other families, as in Grand
Turk (12,969), Gloucester (12,950), Grand Duke of
York (12,966), Cherry Duke 2d (14,265), Marmaduke
(14,897), and innumerable others ? Granting freely in
all these cases tlie excellence of the blood on the dam's
aide, it is evident that the sire has been no drawback
from it.

There is no surer indication of well-bred animals
than the faithfulness with which they reproduce their
own likeness in their olFspring. Judged by this test,
and accepting the lesson of facts, the Oxford family
must be held to have established its claim, not only
to individual excellence, but to the authenticity con-
firmed by high descent He who denies this can
scarcely deem the name Hubback to be illustrious,
until he has discovered those of his ancestors. Acknow-
ledging, as 1 do, all the value of long lines of recorded
pedigree, that value has its limits. Your worthy and
well-informed Short-horn contributor has admirably
disposed of the fallacy that the merit of a Short-horn is
in proportion to the number of ggd's before its name.
We must never forget the possibility (which is, indeed,'
of everyday occurrence) of 12 of these being very good,
but completely spoiled by the 13th. Let us first lock
to the animal, and then scan his antecedents.

In conclusion, I trust it will be observed that I have
been treating one special subject. I have endeavoured
to prove, not by any statement of my own opinions, but
by the eloquence of facts, in the first place, that the
Oxford lamily is excellent in itself; and secondly, that
W> far from causing any prejudicial influence on those
families with which it has been most largely allied, it
tias rather recruited and sustained the valuable

qualities for which they have long been celebrated. I
^m fully sensible of the excellence of other families of
Short-horns, and of the deservedly high place they
occupy in public estimation. WiUoughhy Wood, Kolly
Bankt Biirton-on'Trent.—BeWs Messenger,

SWALLOW HOLES.

It is a matter of regret that notwithstanding all

that has been written by tourists and spoken by
philanthropists regarding the wilder poverty-stricken
rogioua^of Ireland, but little is yet practically known
by tourist writers of the real condition and capabilities
of those districts, of adding to the wealth and
strength of the nation by producing an increase in the
food of man.
For the first time I have seen a short account of the

tour of a man through Connemara who is as free from
all the prejudices iibove alluded to as any human being
can be. Need I say I mean our distinguished country-
man, the venerable and venerated JIartin Doyle, whose
letters I Iiave read, as indeed all impartially-
uiinded men must have read, with deep interest.
Yet not without regret that his tour was so
hastily made, and that his acquaiutance with
other localities had not been made, or even better
made with those he has passed through. I am quite
sure he will not be displeased with me if now, with
your permission, I attempt to supply to some extent in

and,

ing

u^

^ucu outlets. At a place
county of Sligo, the residence

rowing chaff "into' the" 8^*

surface of a lake

some milesUs source, by throwing chaff in o fae^which chaff was found somp t^m. ..i^ . ^
iver - ^

Lord Dillon's properTyTn^May^^.'^r'''' ^9<
lh

aaogwasthroW
after madehk^

detail what he has so graphically sketched but in out-
line. I feel at no loss with what to begin where so
much has been left undone. The beginning of agricul-
tural improvements, especially in the vast districts of
country glanced over, is drainage, arterial and
occasional.

With the indispensable necessity of arterial drainage
and its mode of accomplishment all practical and
scientific men are respectively acquainted. Bat the
case is somewhat different with occasional drainage,
especially in such places as I am considering.
In this, thanks to Martin Doyle and Professor
Skilling, there is what must appear to many
of your readers a novel and an important means of pro-
curing an outlet for drainage in the enormous limestone
districts of the Midland, West, and South of Ireland.
What I allude to is the Gulf or "swallow hole"
outlet discovered by Professor Skilling, from whose
merit I by no means wish to detract when I say that
this is by no means a novel affair iu Mayo, at least where
Nature has been so tempting to man to assist in his
efforts at improvement. In using those " swallow
holes," gulfs, and caverns, as outlets for water, there
will sometimes, aud not unfrequently either, be
required more engineering skill than at first

!-ight may appear necessary to the mere practical man.
Before trusting to those "swallow-holes" as outlets,
the drainer must bo able to calculate, first, the capacity
of each to receive without obstruction the water to be
dmwn off from a given area or basin to be drained;
second, the fall from the source to the confluence of
such cavern, the more difficult to be ascertained, as
such confluence may be miles away from the source,
beyond some high hill or mountain, or far under the
surface, or at the bottom of some deep lake ; nay, per-
haps hidden in the bed of a deep river. In ascertaining
the capacity of a cavern to receive the water being
drained off, the eye can be readily deceived by
supposing that because it is capable of receiving and
carrying off the streams that continuously flow into it,

delayed on their way to it by their tortuous windings
and by their contents having to filter through uu-
drained land, it will be equally effective wheli the
water comes in far greater abundance, being less
obstructed in its course when liberated from the land.
The danger of obstruction at the source or at some
winding within the cavern will be further augmented
if the water comes through a flowing sand carrying
with it large quantities of eilt, and liable to become an
impenetrable concrete when having settled down iu
sediment. The danger from tliis can only be guarded
against by the vigilant supervision of a man possessing
both practical and scientific knowledge. In ascer-
taining the fall between the entrance and outlet of the
cavern the best engineer may be severely tested from
his difficulty in finding the outlet which, as already
said, may be miles off and out of view, and even when
having found an outlet it may not be tho one he
requires to find, but one coming from some other
"swallow hole" or seriesof holes milesoff in some other
direction. And if the outlet or confluence be in the
bottom or deep do\\'n on the side of some lake or river
he may not be able to find it at all, in which case the
danger may be augmented during heavy rains or high
floods, when the waters in such lakes or rivers may
rise so high from a great supply and higher sources as
to refuse the admission of water from the drained land
in question.

Kot only that, but by the high rise of water in such
lake it may soon force much water back against the
current, producingja double derangement in the cavern
as a main drain, and in its tributaries farther back. I
hope I have made myself understood by those
unacquainted with those now valueless, but if

drained, most valuable lands. Pornut me now
to tell your readers of a simple, but in one case
novel, means of finding such outlets, which I have
found adopted by some of those unsophisticated.

yet so tortuous and uncertain are tK°.ii^*icatacombs of Rome, that when vou Tod ?!:*!*•the mouth of one, and fancy I'u hal^S^^you may discover other ^ CutL^^
lets equally puzzling to you, and endanleril^t.drainage operations. For example amilt?^^-^^
Lord Dillon's property in Ma.Twh^'^;^
was a turbine of a most primitive k^ ^^^J^
immemorial "AGig Whee^ wishingTin^^S:
mill power, erected "an overshot" wheel W^)*
so " overshot his mark " in his wafer mS^ihl?*«from one of those outlets dammed up B^''^!?dam a few feet higher the water cea^d to flowXrbut accumulated to a great extent in a lake somaiSdistant, till it found a vent in another side of i

flowed off in a different direction, delu^iur
which had never before suffered toauy co
extent from water during the highest flooik n.
foregoing are but a few, though the chief obbUdiL*!
successful land drainage through such outleuTtkl
Irish "swallow holes." But they all can be r
by one simple process, a thorough arterial Jnu^
whose effects will be sufficiently uuder^tood vuZ
further waste of your space by descriptive partu^
from me. •^i

Until such arterial drainage will be effc ^some of the finest lands in Leinster, Muastflr'ai
Connaught must remain exposed to the perioiU
losses consequent on wet seasons, such as tbow ««
have passed, aud aro passing through ; and the cm
of poverty and hunger will be heard fromagnMs
number of districts than are now appealing to (to

charitable all over the New as well as the Old fforit

But as such a system of arterial drainage, jui]gingfe«
past events, is not likely soon to be in force, muchii
the meantime can be done in the billy dUtricu by

simple and inexpensive means, to which those "awilkw
holes" can be made subservient. Edward Cam&,
KUgreany Lodge, Clonegal.

Home Correspondence.
Thin Seecllng.—I have been amused, ami so I

think have most of your readers, on reading tbeirtkta

in your and other journals on thin geeding. But vhit

is modern thin seeding, or ratlier what is thick seeJiag?

One gentleman writes that 1 peek of seeil is sufE^^

for an acre of ground, if the seed be bought of him;

but I believe not otherwise: and another, my ertMWi

friend Mr. Alderman Mechi, wntcs that he «B

4, pecks of Wheat, 6 of Barley, and 8 of OMfc

and this the worthy Alderman calls thin Mf*-

ing. or rather thin sowing; but surely this wiii

slip of the pen or a clerical error," as it may «

called. But Mr. John Coleman some time since wrote,

and published also, that he put in 12 pecks an acre,

and that he used for the purpose an imtjleiuent »•

which he has given the name of "Brag;" tbeuofj-

ment, I conclude, *or one made from the Pattern onl

which was brought to this country in 1851 from mm
or Timbuctoo, in Central Africa, or some place oM

name like one of these, and was exhibited l^y «"*^

under a tent, as many of my readers will recoilwj
»

the great International Kxhibition of the
f^^\^

It was a very primitive implement, and bad m
appearance of having been a pre-Atlaraite one;

had the renowned Mr. Darwin seen it, he
f
0"'''^^

less have concluded that it was the embrjo tow »
otboi

-dibbles, droppers, drills. &c., had developed WJ
selves. At the conclusion of the Exhibition iwj^

out the Arab exhibitor of the tool wi h tbe mt^o^

of purchasing it, with the other pre-Adamitesw---

were shown with it, tent and all, as f^v^osj '«^
museum; but they had all been sold,

a«fJ^T
I made many diligent inquiries, I could not le

whom, until I read tho artic e by mi.
could not leiij^

oi tne itir-itiuieu ^grii;un.v*.«^ --- -=, .... raid tk

name which the intel igent Arab exiubitor su
^^

learned farmers of Taboo or Timbnct^o ga^e

one

theColeman, who is now using it, or

from tho model of it. he informs us. on i^

of the far-famed Agricultural <^ol ^ge. l

J^.^

seentf
Mhthe euphonical British one of "Drag

'

gularly appropriate;
f
"^

, .^,^°r^^^^^^

Drag will be the name ^y ^^^"*^^ '"^ n L^^^^

known, aud that it will supersede j'^ 7"%t th«

droppers, drills, &c., there can be "» f_7;;_ed fr*
implement is perfect in all 5^^ h«La&'^*!
what it is doing at the College that ^^

^^;P
.^

tlie guidance of its students, and that m tins e^

^^^
age it will get into general use in tms

^,^^
countries there can be no ^o^^V'j

tn out into thjluncnes uic»c wn... «^ "" -, , , p^t into »»^

formed the world he wM «" "^'"^^
3 bUel>, »'

^

ground by it the enormous quantity o^f" jj « ttf

^eeks of Led per acre, and th.t tl.e crop by
^

Liug gre^v up a fine j=>n"''>f5'if^.^S farmer.
<^

pnuff grew -,^, -

60 cheering to the sight of the in telligent
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==^vi;;rnS5frwhUst tUe crops of those

^^ - ''

iThfdi nor half 80 fine a quantity

SW**jd nothinTbut a common green and

fjr»^^i^ ^len for fields of growing Grass.

dT*^ Si^"ot only 12 pecks could be* jlprotebihty,^^^^^^ Pre-Adamite Drag, but

l^'^ik^orCy amount of quantity that the

*••* *'i^J nf aericultural colleges may choose.

^'Cr^LS-n.ite Drag! all hail to the

55*f.^^^Sern agriculture! all hail to so

i^^ ^l^te tok sowis ! all hail to the lovers

STbooo to the tmcK
^^ ^^^again

IS

2^; •JS'tllPm^ntsTf'alT kinds, like the oldest

&1: ifb^b^^ How wonderful it is

^^^S Dtific men have been for very many

•^'SiTtSeir brains to discover a machine the

'•'.SSv to seed land with corn, that there should

*Tthe time the one preserved and used in

^-*- «f Africa, by a people whom we look upon as

^i:t!^T)^^^ used by Adam and his imme-

i'SSdants, or by the laudated race of

SLiTwbo, according to modern discovenes

CSTmiUions of years preceding him
!^
Wonderful

rlTl^t is all this, but then the wise Solomon

!J1 Ds there is nothing new under the sun-aud

She pre-Adamite Drag. But to return, and my

SLrtidera do bear with me a little longer whilst

Eibesotneeiamplesofseedinglandby other meanfl

SiTby the pre-Adamite drag. Mr. Halletfc, whom I

Sdl the success that a spirited individual can obtain

ZLhl fear he will not achieve it, informs the world

Znepeck of seed is amply sufficient in skilful hands

la icreof ground, and that if hia seed be used the

MlMtonishing crops will be produced: ears so full,

itav, wd heavy, that it would require Hop-poles to

Bort them, as no hollow straw is sufficient for ears

iiiebea long and full of grain, unless it be thin

^Kii hat still I most heartily wish Mr. Hallett com-

iMi rttfffls in every respect and undertaking. But

Mfwthy friend Mr. Alderman Mechi writes that ho

inthmiower; but it is evident that himself or the

|Mk ku committed what is called a clerical error,

ItkihewTote or intended to write thick and not

•nwer; for of Wheat he puts in, he says, 4 pecks,

dlajoftenG; of Barley 6, and of Oats 8; and if

•Wnottldek sowing, or thick seeding in some way,

I kwr not where it is to be found, except at the Royal

IfBBLHaTal College Farm, whereat it appears the

i^trt is to grow beautifully yellow growing crops, and
Ml Sudani yields ; and bo double the quantity of

wdBirley is put in, as Mr. John Coleman, the Pro-

taor, writefl, with the drag, to produce the yellow-

HiW growing crops. But the finest crops of Wheat
I«Ttbiala8t year were from one peck of seed per

m, and one was a large field of it, the property, and
•telbe cultivation, of an accomplished and scientific

Uy. Of course, as the crop has not been threshed, I

mot tell the yield; but so thick, rather too thick,
•the crop on the ground, and so full and heavy were
*«Mr^ that I would back it against any field seeded

*S_^
J^oabels per aero in this country. But, Mr.

I*, and my readers, as most of you know, I am a
Mittl thin seeder, or I think I ought to be so
•fcwd, and for more than 40 years I have never
•""M 2 pecks of seed for either Wheat, Barley, or
"«|P^acre; and of Wheat I have grown 13 coombs
Jwiian acre, and grown it four years in succession,

JtI™ ^ith 1 peck per acre, when the average was
"fcels per acre for the four years; and of Barley I
^grown from 2 pecks, 71 quarters per acre, and
'Jjwid at the highest price of the market, and the

J"»
who bought it said it was the finest Barley he

df
rr ^^' and he kept it for a stock for seed.

b» o!Lv 3^ ^^^ enormous crops, but as I
^^wreahed thpm «« t .

—

*.^^ them. I cannot give

I go to town I will

moitm *r,Ai\^:^'r-'
^"^^ "-^ y^^^ ^^^e for your in-

gJJ*™.»nauhink you will say, as all say, that you never

bJa A
^^^' ^° ^"® ^^^ good, the straw being

Chko ti, -S^"^
J^s reeds, and not of a jaundice

CflfcL if
;**^ Barley at the renovated and prosperous

*i^wl; k
* ^^^^^^^^^ golden hue such as all

J^^thiivT: T f °^ ^^^^ o"^ money love to look upon.

Nm in tK .
^^^^ Barley. Wlieat, and Oats, all

>»«».. .ni^i"^* "^^^^^t and all, and below 1 peck

••immnH iv ^^^^^y ^^^ Wheat were as thick in

^eninf r^^i=°^^^ ^^^^^i aii<i ^^^ ^oots, all from

•fttj ^*. r ^f
«> averaging more than 40 ears each,

**n. shnnu
^^^^ upwards of 1500 fold. Yes,

^^Uhle w-f
^^"^ ^^ sceptical, there are plenty of

* »»Pti(il .
^^^^ ^° *^'^^ statement, who before were

^i^h^^l^ ^^^ ^®; Btill the Wheat did not

*^) hntZ •
*^^® ^^e^ ^as put in late in the

•Jdrfll i\7°^
^>»gle grains of Wheat I put in with

— "^nea them as 1 wantt
Tjwcue yields ; but when
2;* "l^eaf fairly cut to y.

waggon ; and so, what is the capacity of a sheaf ? I

myself cannot even guess at what the quarter of an aero

of Barley from the 3 pecks of seed produced, nor what
it was like, only so far as Mr. John Coleman's informa-
tion goes, that is, that in the spring it was very yellow

—

in fact, bad the jaundice, as of course so accomplished a

professor of the pre-Adamite drag-husbandry intended

it should have. Mr. Editor, as you know, and every

wise man knows, it is not the quantity of seed but the
skill by which it is put into the ground on which the

result depends ; but we must have no drags. G. Wilkins,

Parsonage, Wix, Sept. 29.

Steam Cultivation,—[We have received from Mr.
Smith of Woolston a reply to Mr. Terrell's letter of last

week, in which the disparaging remarks made by that

gentleman on the performance of the Woolston Steam
tackle at the meeting of the Sparkenhoe Farmers* Club,

are answered first by the words of commendation passed

upon it by the reporter of BelVs Weekly Messenger,

and next by words of commendation passed upon it on a

previous occasion by Mr. Terrell himself. Mr. Smith

then speaks as follows of the real test which his

apparatus is receiving on many farms throughout the

country :—] What are the facts ? Let mo refer you to

your report on Mr. Hubbard's Lower Beeding Farm

;

there you show that the set of tackle ordered by Mr.

Hubbard of me and supplied under my directions by

my agents, "seemed," to use your own words, " as good

as new ;" that you " saw the rope as it came in and went

out, and it appeared certainly nothing like half worn :

it had already accomplishedupwardsof 2500 acres—that

two men held the implement as it went over the rough

surface, and was jerking along evidently through some

very hnrd uneven land." This lets me know that it must

have been a rough toughjob that was being done, or my
implement would not have required the aid of two

men to have managed it, for it would have gone

steady; for I have long since seen it going over

land as steadily as a boat over water, and

completely under the management of my wife, who sat

upon it to guide it; and it also proves to me the

correctness of what you have said, "that the ropes were

nothing like half worn," for it is that jerking tough

work that will test them if anything can ; and it proves

something further, viz., that the tackle has been well

managed, and that the apparatus is such that it could

be well managed, and also that the ropes were good at

starting. They were made by the Messrs. Glass &

Elliot, of 10, Cannon Street, London, of whom I have

all the ropes I supplv, and are sent out under my own

direction. There is" Mr. P. Kerr, of North Cheara,

Surrey, who has done, as I am informed, some

2500 acres with my tackle with one set of

ropes, and I have other customers who have

done about as much; all these go to sup.

port the truth of the impression of both Mr. Kay

and his engineer that my implements are of light

draught, for I know from practice that ropes winnot

stand the working of heavy draughts—see Messrs.

Neame & Co.'a result from the working of a 12 horse-

power engine. Then what is the good of a judge

DreiudKing my tackle, upon no data other than seeing

a few things that please the eye for the moment, such

as rope-porters with wheels upon them, that are

ffenerallv useless in practice, for unless they have con-

stant attendance the ropes cannot be kept upon thenn;

or the wasteful tight rope practice, that damages the

rope more than any other band over which it passes, as

well as the increased power required to work it. lo

cap all.! have this very morning agreed to grant a

licence to Mr. Terrell and a neighbour of Ins to use a

second set of my implements. This ^vlll let yon know

what the practical farmers, even near the Sparkenhoe

indues think of my implements. So much for pre-

^^^.Tmiliam Smiti WooUton, Bletchley Station,

Bucks, Sept. 29« , . j.

LaU £rainage.-\7e have observed in your recent

Numbers several articles oa the subject of drainage

which appear to us calculated to cast somewhat of

discredit on the practice of borough dramage. We

have and always have had a sa u ary dread of commit-

ting ourselves to print, nevcrlhele^_ we do not Uke to

ait idlv bv and see an art for which we entertain so

high / ripect in any way lightly spoken of. more

esnecially as we believe that when Mr. Smith of

Zu ton instituted the practice of " furrow," or in our

day " thorough drainage," he conferred on the

agricultural interest the greatest boon which it ha

ever vet received at the ^"^3 of any one individual as

there can be no doubt that to that movement and tlie

iotroducUon of artificial manures agriculture IS main y

>» tie aTI ^?5T" upwards of 4500 fold, and a

?*W- * "^'"dfolded miilH r,n1l ,in rnnt. nft.pr

W «^-."'°^« than 2000CTW) ^j^ , I"
—

' -vuw luiu. jyuh Lum year luy

**der anil a •* j^' ^^^ ^°^ 1 P^ck, and was

;: Sat in cZ,! ^ ^^^ astonishment of all who saw

2L!iPa4 of """-^'^^-^i^ ^-"^^ ^''- Coleman what is

•Nrfini

a sheaf? He grew, he said—but

Z^ Wer*tU ^^^' ^°™« sheaves are four times

rJL^s them l^'t^?' ^°^« ^^^ 80 lig^t t^at «^«
"*'y tb&t hp ^ .

^°'^ ^^ t^e labourer, and some
<^ With difficulty pitch them on the

indebted for the gigantic strides it has made of late

vcars Now we do not for a moment suppose that tpe

worthy gentlemen who have taken part in the di^

^uss on intend to cast disrespect on the art, as we know

Bome of them to be masters of their professiou, but

soSe of these remarks appear to us to have a tendency

that way. Moreover we should wish to deprecate any

rlturn to that system of partial drainage so ably

nresided over by "Tom Hodges the drainer," who used

Srtake a dLin up this way, and then a dr^n

that way," leaving greater part ot uie

land in statu quo, and greatly puzzling ourselv^

1ml no doubt the gentleman above alluded as to whether

te should be w^ting our client's money by entirely

•Lt:n^ the said "Tom Hodge's" work or pay some

;Sard ^ it! a^d run chance oTa blot on our prot^onal

Sbron V leaving after us incomplete work. As

to

across

land t»

regards the test hole, wo are happy to give it our

unquali&ed approbation ; but wo do not suppofto that of

late years It has been so much di&rogarded as some of

the remarks would lead us to imagine. For our part

we have never yet goue out with any of her Majesty's

Inspectors who did not consider it his duty to examine

carefully as to the nature of the subject on which ho was

about to report, and for ourselves we would as soon

think of starting on a voyage to Japan without chart

or compass as break upon unknown lands without first

ascertaining what they were made of. As a practical

illustration of the excellence of this custom, it is but a

few days since we had occasion to go over the lower

part of a Welsh property on which we have been

engaged for some time ; the subsoil of the upper part of

the estate is a stony clay, and has been drained 4 feet

deep, and at 10 and 11 yard intervals, but we had

reabon to suppose that we should find gravel in the

lower portion, though our foreman thought not ; the teat

hole was made and 4 feet cut out without the appearance

ofanythinghut8tiflfclay;4feet6inchesand4feetl0inche9

were reached without other result, but the next spit

brought up the gravel we expected, so that laud is beiiiff

done not at 10 or 11 yards, but considerably wider, and

5 feet deep ; nevertheless we hftvc no intention ofdepart-

ing from what they are pleased to term the " gridiron

system." We mention this circumstance merely as a

proof of the practical excellenco of the teat hole, as no

doubt that land would have been drained 15 or 20 years

ago, 2 or 3 feet deep, with very little result ;
whereas,

following up the experience of those who have gone

before ns, w^e hope now to make a perfect job oT it

;

this however is an exceptional case. As wc think articles

like this should have some practical point, wc wnto

these few lines merely to reassure those gentlemen who

have had their lands drained on the thorough system,

and to satisfy them that, if the work baa been well

executed and to sufficient depth, they will in 9 cases out

of 10 have no cause to regret their outlay, or to thmk

they could have spent their money to greater advantage.

James Oirdwood.
Occasional Drainage.^-l should not trouble you

again upon this tiuestion. but that, from Mr. Bailey

Denton's remarks in your Number of the 20th ult.,

there appears to be the same misunderstanding as to the

cause of ray making the comments I ventured to do.

It was not at all in consequence of any address by that

gentleman to his foremen, for I have not had the

pleasure and advantage of seeing one, but entirely

through his own invitation in your columns of

August 23, combined with a very natural desiro to

correct what might otherwise (inadvertently, doubtless}

have produced an erroneous impression generally.

And nothing could be further from my thoughts

thau the slightest idea of making the question an

opportunity for " personal allusions,^ or the publication

of'* particular instances." I have to acknowledge Mr.

Denton's high compliment as to the works I have been

permitted to conduct, which is one I am happy to havo

an opportunity of heartily reciprocating with reference

to his own operations. The advantages of frequent

I

« test holes" I can thoroughly conHrm; mdeed. it has

often been to me a mystery how so much dramage has

been conducted without them, for the longer my

experience, the more convinced I become that Uiey arc

an indispensable preliminary to the proper drainage or

any description of soil. O. Thompson.

beUeve that in the request which I am about to ^ako to you

I am actuated by a sincere coDviction of
^Y.^^'^^-^^Jo^t

universal importance of the selection of the parents of our

Ser^lF. which convictiou I am anxious J«" fJ)^^^^
From the opinions expressed in your letter to the ^f^'^Z
0<^tte of \It Saturday I infer that at P^f^'?^?^" ^"'^T.^^^
resulte obtained by my FediRree Wheat- to bo fuc to thm

8eedinR" alone, but I think you wUl not continue to hold
J,^

opinioS after perusing the Uble of progres^e ^^jcreaae shown

on the accompanying paper, where tBe
5«f> ^^J^^Ve^

mode of pUnting. and the absence ,''f P^P^^^^kr"

against the same Wheat of an ^a^^'^f.^'^^'^";J,ha^^^^^ irio

fhTrato of 1 bushel per acre ; and that in one of the tr^ at

le^t all acre of each^ BhaU b^ planted immediately in a^rd-

^«^'th the accompanying PJ^^ff . ^^^'oe teTwee^* t^r inches between the rows, and 4i *J»c^«« ^^"T^^^lgi
^r^ in the rows, which is equal to about 1 bushel

^SWb. If the produce of that I now send you do not

^i^Sly exceed that of the earUer
'

' "l^^^tion, \
will p^

^itow^i the funds of the Agricultural Benevolent InsUtu-

kinds of Wheat, ana to P^y the 201 f that im>w
^^^

beaten in anv one mstence ; ,Y}^J}}'].%l^i: i need not
question of t£e value of ''Pp^.^^\^

'^lecti^T I have the
Siv that whatever your

t^f.^^^fio it^ S"t of honour to

Home, Brighton.

^^.....othun: Au^. 22. Eolation of Croppng^

mr Thomson, of Echhuc,South Queensferry. said :—Tim

few remarks vyUich I have to make on this subject
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must he confined to the north and eastern portions of better Oats are had after hay than after two years' pasture,

the county with which I am host acquainted. I think ?°? "** ^^^^^} ^ ^^" ^ ^^^ t^at the succeeding crops must be

tint wl.pn ft ffond til-iiit of n-mhu-f^ Oi-qw U ohfninr.l If j J^*^V^^/"f^ ^^^J^rs pasture—of which I have great doubts-that w iJCn a good punt ot pastUl e Uiass is obtained, it for if land is not Qnricfiwg itself by pr^ture it must be falling
ihoula be allowed to lie as long as it is good or con- '^^ ^^i' ^"^ '• ^^ -" ^—^ ^ —--- - • - *•. "

ven'ont. itpon clay hmds, I believe the beat rotation
to bo the seventh shift—viz., green crop (or in very
thin, poor cltiy, plain fallow may be advantageously
resorted to). Wheat or Uarley, two years' Grj^s, Oats,
Beans, Wheat. As it may often happen that a Turnip
or Potato ero^) is more valuable than IJtans, they may
to some extent be substituted for the latter; and in
the case of Turnip, in particular, tlie crop can be raised
with guano alone, and the whole or part of the crop
consumed by sheep on the ground, without its deterio-

[OCTOBtR

off. Well, let it be so, but I again say that a more liberal
application of light manure will make up for it, and it will
not do to Ukc a year of 50 acres of land where all the dia-
advantago of a want of Grass can be supplied by a more liberal
application of manure to the succeeding crops. I have spoken
of the loss of the 50 acres of land by second year's Qraes—an
expre-'ssioii I consider I am perfectly justified iu using—for
from baviug a little experience iu gi'azing, I confess I don't
know the faim iu this county where I would be justified iu
offering the rent of the laud for the second year's pasture. I
have very great doubts if the first year*3 grazing is oven
justifiable m many cases ; for, if the Grass is well planted, and
with a top-dressing, so much more money is obtained by
making it bay, with half of the yoar for pasture after the hav

were Messrs. Hunt and~PiM:^~^

—

'''^'^^^

took the head pH^e'^rfCUlf'»«*•,

P^^ncT aadHfaad Mr.C

ration, or depriving the other poitions of the farm of is removed; and if it will cut, so much the" better— a"grc^^^"" .-. « . -- ,. , . deal more good is ffot of the land to the tenant, and of coursetheir proper quiiutity of liome manure. ITpou light
Boils, tlie fifth shift may be most advantageous—viz.,

green crop. Wheat or Barley, two years* Grass, and
Outs. But where the land is thoroughly drained, and
we have the command of guano and other foreign
manures which can be applied at a comparatively small
cost, I do not see the necessity of adhering so strictly
to rotation; and I have no doubt that, with the
advance of agricultural improvement^ many of the
restrictive clauses in leases will be omitted, but which,
if persisted in, will, next to want of sufficient capital,
tend more than any other influence to hamper the
skill and energy of the farmer.

Mr. DAvrosoN. of Walton, said :—In determining the
"course of rotation most suitable for any farm, the
hature of tbe soil is obviously the first thing to
consider.

Prom the relatively high price of butcher's meat, the great
matter now is to keep as much stock as possible. This ia-
Tolves the necessity of increasing as much as possible the
quantity of keep, or, in otber words, the extension of the
green-crop system. I some years ago formed the opiuion tbat
Oold-bottomed clay soils do not pay nor improve lying for one
or two years in pasture, having almost Invariably found the
Uat crop as good, and often better, after hay than after
pasture, I, therefore, for such land would recommend a
rotaUou which will admit of the land being under fallow or
green crop twice in the six or seven years, arranging the
divisions so that the Turnip crop may be repeated on the same
ground at as long interviils as practicable. The rotation for
Btiff lands, say Oats, faUow or Beans, Wheat, Turnip, Barley,

» v/**^c 1
^ *^"^^ ^"*' *^^ gi-assed for another year). The

lighter fields on the fjirm could be under a five course shift—
»»y Oats, gr»en crop. Wheat or Barley, hay or pasture, pasture.
in the latter rotAtlon Beaus should not take the place of a
green crop. Fallow is now pretty much discarded: but I
father think on stiff, thinnish soils it is necessary to have a
portion. It is questionable if the return from the green crop
tt always an equivalent for the advantages derived from
lal lowing.

Mr. Brock, Overton, said :—Tliere were numerous
circmnstancos to be taken into consideration relative
to the cropping of every particular farm, such as the
mturo of the land—whctlier free, medium, or heavy
BOilj Us condition—whctlier in good heart, or other-
wise; its position—whether upland or lowland; and
its distance from a railway station or Inrge town
Generally—but more especially in the eastern district
oi the county— fallow had given place to green crop
and Grass in a great measure to hay. It is unnecessary
to comment on the profitable nature of green cropping
lotatocs paying directly. Turnips indirectly. On
•ubatifcutmg hay for grazing, where the red Clover
plant can be successfully grown, it has been proved
that the succeeding Oat crop is as good, if not better
than atter one or two years' grazing. Research has
shown the cause. The roots of the red Clover plantgrow in proportion as the stems grow upwards, Or in
other words a much larger crop of roots la left to form
toanure for the following crop after cutting than after
Uraw, Laying down a rotation for the county has no
advocate in me. Each farmer, hnowing the peculiarities
6f his own farm, must exercise his own judgment orhe 13 unworthy of his calling. Allow me (Concluded
Air. Uroci) one more remark, although it may be
partly out of place. We may advance opinions, but
leases are our guides. High rents and the then
necessary restrictive clauses are not the best systems
for any county. Where good fruit is expected, selection
U necessary; so every kndJord should grant liberal
leases only to those in whose enterprise and enerey
they have every confidence. The landlords would then
have reason to feel proud of their tenftntry; and while
the tenantry would themselves be euox>uniged, the
pe:iaautry would be more flourishing, and agriculture
ftdvanced as a science.

Mr. MiLLEB,Niddrie Mains, said:-! will endeavour to
offer wliftt J conaider the most suitable rotation oforopmng for this cOu«ty, and also to point out what I
consider wrong in the system of lewises generally
extended for the tenantry. In my opinion the best
s^urltv for a farm being properly managed is for the
landlord to select a tenant of acknowledged integrity
and worth, and let him have his own way • for if he
does ivell for himself, be can never do iU for the
popnetor or the farm.

Jsr^ndTi\?f/f^f^^«"^*^'^^^^ lease shouldex^, .lud for the last five years have a certain rotation laidte *"
*'-f

-""*
"^^'*f

advantage may be taken of the fermby leaving: It m an exhausted state eith«- to offer to the oTd^nt or to the public for a new leas.. J«„t 5 the exiatSS

!wfif?l' .
™y opinion, very inapplicable to W«6t-Lothian

beTept' "LetlTrT \^vf'
^ -^^f^^^nd year's^Gr.^. mu°i

a^ea «n fW f^
^^^° ^2 ^^^'^ ""^ cultivation of a farm of 250

K'...^^ ^^^^"^ """^ ^° ^ »'^"'" o^ e^^h lot-which must
£?^"^.?:r° ^?P' ^^^^^^ ^b«*t or Barley, 50 acr^ oZ,
OruB.
rotation

to the country. In regard to the grazing the first year, as a
grazier! confess I put very little value upon the pasture. Iu
the first place it is uumanagcablo. You have a rush of Rye-
Grass, which, if eaten down as it should ho, soon leaves the
pasture too bare for fucding puri^ses, unless a fine sole of
Clover exists ; and if the Rye-graes is not eaten and made use
of, and au absence of Clover, you have only a description of
Grass which is worthless for feeding, and if cattle are to be
kept feeding on it, an allowance of cake must bo given.
On my own farm I have two fields of pasture this
Bc^on, one first and the other second year's, from which
1 believe I will not make the rent of the land. Blino I
don t think an exceptional case in regard to the first year's
Grass, for none of the youug Grass has done wcU this
season, which I can only account for by the Gi-ass being
bitten and exposed to the cold, which has been so prevalent.
Last season, second year's was moat luxuriant, but the Grass
has gone out of it this year ; and with the cake I had to allow,
and disease among the cattle, I reaai-d it as the loss of the use
of a field of land for this year, and give it as an instance that
most land In this county will not gra^e to advantage a second
year. I may be asked how I am to dispose of the 60 acres that
is 80 improductive iu second year's Grass. Well, I can easily
do BO by telling you that 50 acres of green crop is far too little ;and surely if a stringent lease is insisted upon, no proprietor
will object to 'getting fully a half more green crop, and the
other half of the 50 acres made Barley after the Wheat—

a

rotation I have found from experience to be the best prepara-
tion for a good plant of Grass. Objectionable as it may bo to
those who dislike a second white crop, this latter rotation is
Bometimes allowed in leases, but generally clogged with some
conditions of dunging and giving guano, <fcc., in spring, which
mtcrfero so largely with spring work as to be wholly inappli-
cable, when nearly a third of the farm is to be made green
crop. For the Barley after Wheat, I would ncveradviseittobe

;

attempted without a spring furrow, not deep, and bones and !^ano given-not too much of the latter, as I would prefer the
Barley rather a light crop than otherwise for the sake of the
Grass. If a fa xed rotation is to be prescribed at all, I believe
some such one as I have hinted at will bo found most appli-
cable, for this county, '^^

uiaii. All tiiese gentlemen had a nlV«f t"'* Vengines, ploughs, cultivator, rtkp^ T^^'^^ «>«^
some of whii were in motion. So^e t^^'S

'^^

can.iage - builders. ''^^^ -i^,:^^'^eimnently successful, and the managemen .«lmodation everything that could be deS ^dinner took place at 3 oMock in t XJ
;^^Jf:5...^^/°™<^^''^tlon has been madefori

*m

IV

ladies and gentlemen.'" iil Duke 7RntL*>' ^supported on 'the right «nd left by tLthU. ^C**

1 thmk few farms m tha county adapted to such a

The Leicesteeshibe and Waltham Agkicttl-
TTTEAt Society's Inaugttbal Exhibition at Mpiton
ftfoWBEAY.—This newly formed Society commenced its
operations on Friday htst by holding its first show a
wmplete success, in Kgerton Park, the seat of Lord
Wilton, near the town of Melton. This Society was
formed out of tlie old County Association, and the one
usually held in the village of Waltham. Tlie^^e societies
although useful in their way and very flourishing when
they were first commenced, have since the establish-
ment of other clubs on the nomadic principle been but
poorly supported, and it was thought advisable by the
two committees that one joint society shoukl be formed
which should hold Its meetings annually at the different
towns m the county. Melton, being the town nearly
midway between Waltham and Leicester, was chosen
as the first place. The very handsome sum of 650?
was offered in prizes, and the gay "little hunting
metropolis m its palmiest days nevef presented I
livelier aspect. Flags were flying in all the prin-
cipal streets; triumphal arches were erected near
the railway statiou and show ground, and evcrv
accommodation wag made for visitors. Larse
numbers of the aristocracy were present, including
his Grace the Duke of Rutland, Lord and Lady
Berners, Lord Jolin and Lady Manners, Sir P. Fowke
Bart., Lady Adeliza Norman, W. W. Heygate, Esq.;

1 r-' ^^.-..^'^^'^r^^P'
Esq.,M.P., and many of tfle

leading fhmiliesm tbe northern division of the county.
llie Show Itself was well filled with stock, and occupied
about 30 acres of ground; suitable sheds and tents
were proYided for the sheep, pigs, cattle, implements,
nags &c. In the stock department there were about
50 entries, the leading exhibitors being Earl Howe, who
took the Ist pn.e, 15?.. for the best ox; Earl Spencer,C H. Packe Esq.; T. Miles, Esq. (ICcyham); MrJohn Lynn (Stroxton), and others. In the cfa^s forbheep there were about 60 entries, amongst which we
noticed the names of Mr. C. J. Bradshaw (Burlcy-on-

f > i ¥^' Ifwrence Willmore. of Leicester, and
other^noted breeders. Therenvas also a very large and

ISr'wlZfF^^'' ^'< ^- ^'^^' (Molesworth), andMr W. Benskin (Rearsby) exhibiting some remarkably
well-bred animals Tlie show of Horses, both in the
heavyandhuntingkinds,wasatsolarge,aboutlO0animals
being shown.

^
The exhibition of Roots was but small

and very inferior. The Poultry classes were well filled,
but no birds were exhibited calling for any particular
mention. Capt. Buckley (Dosford), Mr. W. Chamber-
lain (Desford) and Mr. J. Buck (Leicester) took the
majority of the prizes. In the flower tent some very
hne fruit was shown ; the plants too are worthy of com-
mendation -In the Cheese only two prizes were offered,
one for Stilton and the other for Glouccatcrshire cheese

After the usual loyal toi^U^^^^^.^
Manners, and Lord Berners con-ratnl- Ud ?i.^

'"*

on the success of the show. aSd alS^T^^
distress m Lancashire. The Duke took the m,tt£2of referring to the practice of putting wlX^**
occupations; ^— -'" '"' ^ "'^ "

would not be persevered in. Se aUo roforrXtU
ve^ed question of administering rewards to uCilHe said he quite agreed with the remarks 7SDisraeli at Buckingham upon the subject, andflfayfrom those of Mr. Walter at Wokingham. He^they did quite right in giving tl>em. UrTiSlManners was of the same opinion. The Dnb rfRutland also suggested the propriety of aikbic tk
Loughboro* Society to join this association, anTtC
form one good united county association. The other
toasts were merely of a local character, the prindiil
speakers being the Rev. G. E. Gillett. E. B. llarlM
Lsq.. W. W. Hevgate, Esq.. J. C. Ben/ley. EmIf
Inett, Esq., Mr. Towne and others. The pro^^
terminated about 8 o'clock. We believe the Sod<h
will hold its next meeting at Lutterwortti, althoagfcl
is not yet finally decided. We have not hear^ Oi
amount of receipts, hut we should fancy aboutW
persons paid for admission; probably the receipt* t|
realise 300^. Great numbers of persons went bjtnh
from Leicester for one fare; but the complainte igihgl

the Company for not having run a " special " wenW
and well deserved.

3cl£b ictus:

A Lecture on SuperpliospTiafes. By Alfred Sibson, F.C X

,

of 9, Douro Cottages, St. John's Wood, K.ff.

Published by the Author.
Mr. Alfred Sibson, whose name is well known ii

counection with the Cirencester Laboratory, ui
also fwith a widely circulated boot: on Agrioal-

tural Chemistry published by Routledge, of wkwi

he is the author, has resigned his appohifr

menfcs iu the Royal Agricultural College, in orfif

that he may give his attention to commercial aniijMi

He has here published a very instructive lectufeoi

the leading artificial manure of the day. We t4ke Oi

following extract from its pages, both for the aiefoi-

ness of the information and advice it gives, ana IM

as an illustration of a very well written and valuiUl

pamphlet.
« * j • vi

"The question now naturally arises—is it adviaaW

for the fa^-mer to make the superphosphate he reqiuni

for his own use? I should say, except under pecujr

circumstances, certainly not, and fortbe 'p*j*''V^

amongst other reasons : because it is impossiMcWJ

it can be made so well on the small scale, by pctWBi

unaccustomed to the work, as on a large one by siiim

hands; or witb the simple apparatus tlie farmer _^ij

to provide, or to extemporise on the spot, as witaw

machinery and appliances found by fP*'^'f°^J
economise labour and improve the result ^?^ry
places where bones are to be had choap, acw i

generally be dear ; indeed, the carriage of viirw

small quantities is so expensive in consequence oi««

almost prohibitory rates charged by most of the miwj

companies for this article, that it can seldom be pr^

excellent manures are to be purchased at ^""^
prices, the practice of dissolving bones, fomeriy

^
common amongst farmers, has now g^eaU^^f^ ^^
If •hr.T^a^^^ nnv farmer out of cunoaity wiouia u

making, the fol^

ing airections may be followed, ^^^^ it must beu^

^

stood that I by no means recommend tump

manufacturers for the making of superpsosp

^VVT

Mr. Terwitf, of Market Bosworth, gained the head prize
for Leicestershire Cheese, and lAfr. Taylor, of Netter
Broughton, the head prize for Stilton. Mr. Emberlin,
of Leicester, took the 2d prize In this class. The show

^'«
For!^ ton of bones, which should hefon.^^

and boiled to extract as ^"^^^ ^^ P°^t '^,v be i«ei

thefollowing quantities of acid and ^.^^%'^;},^^i
•.:740 1b,whitcoilofvitn^^^VIZ. : 4%V ID. WllUC uii wi T.1.WW., -. -

this is about equivalent to 41 gallons ot

50 gallons of the latter. . ^ter, «•

^.'^000 lb., or about 100
,

galton^,
f^ ^.i^teD th*

divided equally, one part being useu w - j^^

boncVand'tho' other to fjil'''« *^?S in a ^
operation should bo carefully pei-J^^^'^gtreim^w

bucket or tub-pouring the ac.d m a BmaU ^^
the water-tlie latter beiug ^fj}'^ ,ith «rf*

The bones bIiouM be thorougU? moiBtenea
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""T^^^T^^Trnd left for two or tliree

*-»C;tT|et well Boaked The mixing

^ or **?"?' wooden trougli or large tub
;

if a

^ ^J^ ^JelclnZ be had to receive all the

^^*^JTmav be done in a smaller one,

•'^^^fi and proportionate quantities of

--f*^?. or the mixture may be made,

^
1 on the gi-ound (with a hard clay

' ^ -hnX a rine being made with ashes

*^ rttt equal in weight to the water

^ '
'l^t the liq^d flowing 'away. The acid

SfrfuaUy added to the bones, the whole

*^*^.^S with a wooden rate to insure

InLt^ As soon as the acid is all added

•^ng completed, the greater part of the

to thrown over the mass, and the whole

and the quarters of the shoe worn as much as the toe

;

cousequeutly a less amount of iron will suffice, and last

m

•fi^Shewhoirof the ashes well incorporated

llffirmass being then allowed to stand agam

rllkorso and if not then sufficiently dry may

uiS uD again and re-made into a heap, with thin

u-!rffi«sh dry ashes. By this means a Super-

y>^
inay be got perfectly dry and manageable—

SfC addition of ashes being of course no great

vheii,a8 we are supposing, it is to be con-

1 the farm where made.

TfcMrphospliate made in this way, with the first

JS^oi asbes mentioned, was found to contain

jIJlpBr cent, 'of soluble phosphate, and nitrogen

ijaio 2-07 of ammonia.

tirwi'f Worcestersliire Farmer's Account Boole.

Letts, Son & Co., London.

nil ii a thin quarto of ruled pages, with printed

^ute to pages and columns ; containing forms and

MH enough to contain all the entries which an

ii^ieroflOOto 300 acres is likely to make during

Ai j«r, wther in the form of memoranda, or of

MkIi of payments and receipts. There are 62

N^ foUos for labour, 8 or 10 pages of cash account,

ml pages for memoranda of stock, grain, &c.,

Ih^; room for .iccounts of miscellaneous payments,

MlBMn'a bills, com threshed and sold, sales of other

dn, Taluation and balance sheet. The book has
MudTertised for several weeks in our columns, and

f be recommended as providing a sufficiently simple
«£; worked plan for keeping with accuracy the

MiMOOunts of a small farm.

2

Miscellaneous.
^n^Aoeing at Berlceley.^ki the request of the
IWwWn who has so kindly offered these prizes, and
Jjnaed an art so important to the safety of thew tnd the comfort of the horse, 1 am induced to
•fjoo Bome plain practical remarks on what» in my
^™, it the true principle of shoeing. The first
piciple 1 advocate is the elevated toe, and my reasons
»» doing are these :—In the present popular shoe

fclTi t
^^ ^liat the toe wears out in ordinary cases

^uid .hat BUen the toe is worn out the shoe is done

"^Jw?
very often there is almost as much horn

M,^vJ"^^^" and the heels as when the shoe is

2 » f T
^^^^ ^''^*' ^°^^» to reduce the friction in

JRtltake the shoe that has come off the foot,

M. in?v™^
°^^ ^^*°^ ^^ precisely the same form as

*• wa by so doing I get the wear more general

a month, which is the limit generally allowed for the
shoe to remain on. In addition to this, which is

certainly a great point gained, you reduce the resistance

offered, which the form of the ordinary flat shoe
occasions, and consequently relieve the animal of a por-

tion of the exertion he is put to in progression. 1 will

offer you a familiar instance of it in oiu'selves. Tou what
what clogs are (shoes with wooden soles). There is no
flexibility in those, so what does the dogger do ? Why
elevates the toe, as I want you to do the horse's shoe.

If you had a flat piece of board on the bottom of your
shoes, instead of the ordinary shaped one, you would be

hardly able to walk ; and if you did, only with great

stress on your back tendons, I will adduce another
instance. With how much more ease can we push a

barrel forward than we can a box ! How much more
resistance the angles of the box offer than the circular

form of the barrel ! The foot presents the segment of

a circle, during action, the heel coming to the ground
first, the toe leaving it last. Look at the foot of

a cow or a sheep, you will see they have

elevated toes, and the surface where the greatest

bearing is— is on the quarters. The next point I must
draw your attention to is the preparation of the foot

for the shoe. Let that be all done from the ground

surface. Lower your wfiUs and toe with the rasp,

whilst the foot is held between your knees, ready for

the shoe I have previously described to you, and you

will find your toe will need no shortening from the

front. Punch your nail holes as coarse as you can, and

pitch the nail holes well out, so as to get a broad hub

low hole in the ciust. The farther you drive your

nails up towards the coronet, the weaker the horn is.

And now let me impress upon you the great im-

portance of not carping the outer surface of the crust.

Nature always furnishes her most exposed parts with

the greatest proportions; and the outer layer of the

horn of the foot performs a similar office as the skin

does to the other parts of the body, and if you remove

that outer layer, which is almost invariably done by

the rasp in fi^nishing a foot to make it look what they

think neat, you expose the softer and more delicate struc-

tures beneath, which are not so capable of resisting the

effects of changes in temperature, of wet and dry, heat

and cold, and lay the foundation of shelly feet,^ seedy

toes, and other diseases. Moreove, you diminish the

capability of the horn of holding the clenches. After

running your rasp under the clenches, to what we call

let it in, it is knocked down, and then tlie rasp applied

to it on the top, until, what with one thing or another,

you reduce the clench to the thickness of writing-paper,

and the first time the hunter hits the heel of his lore-

foot with his hind in deep ground, away go those weak

clenches, and the shoe is lost. Now, what I want you

to do is this : twist off the ends of your nails, and tnrn

down your clenches the whole thickness of the nail
;

should there be a little bit of horn turned down with

your clench, remove it with an old knife ; don't touch it

with your rasp; and if your crust is not previously

ruined by rasping, hammer your clench dqwn flush with

the crust, and you then not only have got a good stroner

clench the whole thickness of the nail, but you have it

in the densest and toughest portion of the hoof. And

now, let me impress upon you, the less you use the

knife to the horse's foot the better it will he. Mr,

Hunt, V. 5., reported in the Mark Lane Express.

Howard's Stea^ Cultivator.

To Vie SXiior<ifUit Agric^ditin\i GatdU,
SiE,—Our Bteam-cuUlvatiDg apparatus cui be Boen at

work daily, within a mile o? Bedford Station. By recent
improvements in our Cultivator, we cut and move th« whole of
thflffround at one opemtioa, and this with as little txpendi-
ture of power as it has to^ea (o cut only a j>r-rtii3n. By tteana
of a tlbplfl Blftck-ropa appuratlU Uid improved porter*, we
carry Ui* rope compk-lely tifftho gnmwd, thus vm-/ materia^^
reducing the wear-and -tear, at well ae lost of powv. Wa
invita intending purchaawa to onmo ami ividge fur Ihcmselv

Your faithful fturvailts.

Britannia Iron Worlds, Bedford^ Aug. Iti.

METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS—BERKSHIRE.
% ^. J. E. SpEABiKQ, Moulsford, near "VVallingford, Berks, daring the week ending Oct. 1, 1862.
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'26

.;27

'28

30

1

• \
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P #

» «

At A.M., Railway Time.

Reading of

Barometer
corrected to

freezing Point
at Mean Sea

Level

Inch 68,

2».i)0

29.91

29.92

29.95

£9.83

29.83

80.08

•Xhes

Dry Bulb
Ther-

mometer.

60
61
63
60
62
62
M

er

Wot Bulb
Ther-

mometer.

Wind

Direc- Force,

tion

57
59
GO
59
60
58
50

0-6

s.w.
s.

s.

s.

s.w.
w.

s
2

1

1

1
2
2

Amount
of Cloud

0-10.

Keading of Self-Register

ing Thermometers.

Mas.
in
Air.

6
6
6
7
6
8
3

Min.
in
Air.

Max.
in

Rays
of

Sun.

65
69
70
67
69
71

67

64
62
63
53
58
53

43

76*

98
107
82
87
98
105

I^Iin.

on
Grass.

50
48
48
51
55

49
38

Rain
Fallen in
previous
24 hours
on the
Ground.

Temperature
of the Earth.

Inches,
0.33

0'05

0.02
0.04
0.35

0.10

1 foot

deep.

57i
5S
58 i

59
60

60i
59i

2 feet

deep.

S3

57i
58
58
l^
58i
58i

«^ea are taken from a Vacuum Solar Radiation Thermometer, which registers from 20= to 30' higher

than an expos&i blitckeued bulb.

Koti

Ik

"^BW, the^v^ ^°^ ^^^^ oil the less cosUy pub-
?*« mav ff Z^^*^

^^ a complete analysis of a
^- Voelcker ^^'^^ 2 o'^ 3 guineas up to XOL 10s.

"^ofainvmnr i?'^
^*- 6^- for an opiuion of the

^'T^Saanofn7r°?J„^Qe diLst ; 21. 2«. for the complete

€|^^, "laQure; u. 5«. to iCi. 10s. for that of

^CSS" "^'^ed onTr.?^'^. ^*^^^^'' holding perhaps 80 or

5^»S?^ ^ilk tLP?i^J>f,Jvheol3 and without sprmgs,

>I* "" ^ the dairr ^^ ^^^^^^ carrying the milk per-

coraraou In Glouces

, — rying the milk per
oome such plan must be adoptedj^jj.

"" "^ tie dairy.

*^ ^- It is not posfliblo to stale

absolutely what is the average produce of Wheat for soils ^
^>en annual vaUieto rent, because a soil which will not grow

Wheat at aU (so to speak) may yet have a considerab.e

iS^Wturn? value for other purposes. Still less is it possible

toTtate the farm produce of such land for any one year

because two fields of equal value to rent may be affected the

one favourably and the other unfavourably, by aueh a eii«\^er

as we had this year. Nevertheless, taking the case of Ismd

SeiTher htavy Jor Ught, we should be inc ined to say ^hjt f

Tirftrfh «!0« an acre to rent, it ought to yield 30 to 32 Dusueis

Ot^0^'\ 7r worth 25... it ought^o yield 24 to 26 bushcb o

Wheat- if worth 20«. it may yield 18 to 22 bushels ;
if ^'^^"^

15s. per acre only you can hardly expect to grow Wheat on

it at all.

Name- Will/. T. oftheBerwickshiroMcrse
Ru-n./cornmunicate

^/??>1 r.lfl ses^ nith Mr. G. Frost, of the Nurseries, Bruahturd. t

^Iv'^rt^n. abiut the sheep dipping stuff which he lately .

condemned.

Smith's Patent Combined Machine.

MR. SMITH will Cnltivate and Drill in the Wheat
on his No. 2 Heavy Laud Be;m Stubble at Ouo Operation.

Gentlemen who would like to sec this oi>er.ition performed may
do so by sending to him a.dirccted ciivcloi>o for a carJ, fctaUutf

the day.
Woolf5lnn, Bletchley Station, Bucks,

SMITH'S PATENT COMBINKU MACHINE.^
This Machine is admirably adapted for cukivating Li«b4

Land Wheat, Barley and Oat Stubbles, and Drilling In Stublilo

Turaips. Fifteen ;icre8 may bo Cultivatdd and Drilled in one
day; for Cultivating Light and Heavy Laud Paa aud Doika
Stubbles, and Drilling in Wheat r^iid *"or cvxUivating ITcaTy
Land Wheat Stubbles, aud DrilUng iu Vutchw. One operatiou

will be enough for each crop, ospocially in wot soMcnu. It if

warranted to do its work well.

For price and jiarticulars apply to William Smith, Woolilon,

Bleteluey Station, Bucks.

AGRICUTiTURAL 1 M PL E M KNT8.—Steam
Engines, Tlu'oahing Machines, Mills for Hand and Powth

Carts. Waggons. Ploughs, narrows. Turnip Cutlers and
Pulpers, Chall Cutters, etc,

BiXBOEH A Kkt, 95, Newgate Stroet, B.a

ITIOWLER'S PATENT STEA^^f PLOUGH m4
^ CULTIVATOR may be seen at Work !n every Aorioat*

tural County in England. Addresses of Farms jwhicli aro

open to insi>ectIon), given on application, where the M.achluo

has been at YTork for three or four years.

The Now Application of the OUDINARY POIITABLK
BNGINE may also be seen at VTork at any time.

Price, with Self-moving Anchor, Tbreo-farrow Plough, and
Flve-tiued Grubber, 2851.

For particulars apply to John Fowler, 28, CamhlU, London,

E.G. ; and Steam Plough Works, Leeds. ^________^__

Oil Paint no longer Kecessary.

HILL Aim SMITH'S PATENT BLACK VARNISH
for prescrvrng Iron Work. Wood, or Stone. This Vamiah

is an excellent substitute for oil paint on all out-door work, and
is fully two-thirds cheaper. It may be applied by an ordinary

labourer, requires no mixing or thinning, and is used cold. It

is used iu the grounds at Windsor Castle, Kcw Gardens, and at

the seats of many hundreds of the nobility and gentry, from

whom the most flattering testimonials have been received,

which Hill & Smith will forward on application.

Sold in casks of about 30 gallons each, at It. 6d. per gallon, at

the Manufactory, or li. 8d. per gallon paid to any station in the

kingdom.
Apply to Hill & Smeth, Brierley Rill Iron Works, near

Dudley, and 76, Cannon Street, E.G., from whom only it can

be obtained. ^
GEORGE COWELL, No. 14, Crescent, Salford,

r Manchester. HosTicoLTuaAL Buildeb aud IIot-Watkr

Apparatus Manufacturkr, will be happy to furnish PLANS
and ESTIMATES upon application. TUBULAR BOILERS
capable of heat ing from 100 to 10,000 feet of 4-inch pipe, and

apparatus adapted for efficiently and economically warming

every description of Building, either Public, Private, or Horti-

ciUtural.
^

Heating.

HEATING APPARATUS fitted in every description

of HOTHOUSES. Estimates given for Building Hot-

houses, and Laying out Kitchen Gardens and Vineries. Advice

given in Planting, &c.

Apply to Joseph Meredith, Vine Cottage, Garston, near

Liverpool. •

N.B. References to Noblemen and Gentlemen and their

gardeners sent on application.

HOT-WATER PIPES, at Wholesale Prices, with

Elbows, Syphons, Tee Pipes, and every other connection;

Wrought and Cast-iron Boilers, Saddle, Conical, Cyhnder,

Tubular, and Elliptic, from 2K. each. Improved BoUers and

Iron Stands to use without brickwork, 50*. each. Valves from

128 6d each. Beck's Patent Valve*. Furnace Doors, Fumaoo

Bars, Supply Cisterns, and BuUders' Castings of every descnp-

tion in stock, at , « , j. m i

Mr. LT^cn White's Iron Wharf, Upper Ground Street, Black-

friars Bridge, Loudon, S^ ___^ .

VENTILATING STOVES, cheap, simple, efficient,

and durnble.—Thoueand.s have been sold and unlvereaUy

approved. They araeuitable for Halls, VTare^us*. Conwi^-

tonw and every situation where a close Stove is required

ThelVe sizes ai4 extensively used in Churches, Chapels, and

PubUc BuUdinga with great effect and economy. Prices 50»

,

«iS 70* eo*., and 120<t. Prospectus with engravings gratis

lud post free In operation daily. The Trade suppUed.

Deane & Co., opening to the Monument, London Bridge, E.C.

Wotice.

WILLIAM SHAKESPEAR, in thanking hia

numerous Customers for their patronage 4^"?S the 10

rears he has carried on the business of a HOT-HOUSB
tuiLDER. &c.. at 55, Lionel Street, Birrahigham begs to

hiform them and the Public generally, that he haa ^^s day

DECLINED the SAME, solely in consequence of Mr. Thomas

Clark, the Owner of the Premises, (ftom whom W. 3. purchased

the bilsiness,) having refused to renew the Lease, in order to

put his own Son into the Trade.

All Accounts rendered will be rereiwi by W. S., and all

pisonshS any Claim for Goods snppU^i^to his order are

«?uc?ted*?"erd f,ill particulars ofthesameaddr^«d toW
^?P of Messrs Wright & Hill, Accountants, 2, Temple Row

rest?BiSgham. when, if found eori^n. they wUl be paid

forthwith.-Birmipgham, Sept. Stf, 18ti^.
^

710R SALE, TWO GREENHOUSES, one 21 feet

-<

by n feet, ind one 15 feet by 9 feet : and a quantity of

PIT and other LIGHTS, size of do. 7 foet fey 4 f^t. 6 feet ly 4

^t, Mid 5 feet by 3 feet t inches. GARDLN FKAMES
always ready for use.

,u n i

Address to James Smith, Carpenter, Ac, near the Creek,

F King Street. Hammersmith, 1|\

.

F
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D NIS'S PATENT HOKTICITLTTJIIAL
BUILDINGS are made from tho best Wrought Iron, upon

[OcTOBta \ la^

au entirely new principle. The cotubinntion of Iron and GLoss
under this patent is peifcct ; the possibility of fracture is
prevented, and a permanently Water-tight Roof insured.

The leading practical advantages are extreme smalhiess of
Framing, admitting? a maximum of h'ght and heat, preat
strength, durability, and perfect ventilation. They are speedily
erected, partake of more desirable outline, and do not exceed
the cost of a perishable wooden structure.

For Prospectus, &c., address T H. P. Dennis, TTortioultural
Builder, Hot-Water Engineer, <fec., High Street, Chelmsford,
Essex

; or No. 2105, Open Court, Eastern Annexe, International
Exhibition, where a Small Model may ho seen and attendance
is given on the four last days of the week.

T O. MESSElfGER, Horticultubai
BciLDEB and Engikeer, Loughborough.

T. G. M.'s Patented buildings
combine all the modem improvements,
aro well made of best seasoned red Deal,
most efifectually ventilated by means of

hiB uiJC(iualled Apparatus, can be made either plain (and
wliich are at the same time elegant in appearance), or of the
most elaborate design. Tlicy can be fixed aa permauout
buildings, or made to bo portable.
T.G. M.'a HEATING APPARATUS continues to give the

greatest satisfactiun for its heating qualities and small con-
sumption of fuel

„ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES of the above, Glazing
without Putty, Garden Enijinea, &c., sent upon application.

GRAY'S OVAL TUBULAR
BOILEB^

INTEENATIONAL EXHIBITION.

Class IX., No. 2119,

ELEVATION. PLAN.

Mr. Gbay begs to call the attention of the Nobility, Gentry, Nurserymen, Gnrdcners &c. to hii

NEW OVAL TUBULAR BOILER,
acknowledged by practical judges to be a great improvement on every form of Tubular Boiler yet iDindMy
It has proved itself superior to all other Boilers for quickness of action and economy of Fuel doiuir 'U m*
with one-third less tlie amount required hy any other. » 8 ^ »«l

-~-~~ ' —
_ ^^_^

H «
I

-

Extractfrom Report in Gardonera' Clironicle of International HxhUition, May 2i,paoe 47G.
'*Tho upriglit form of Boiler is usually made on a circular plan, bat the oval form given to Mr. Grat's variety of It

to be prcferablo in consequence of its bringing the tubes in closer contact with, the fire. The usual form of a furn«cQ
'

parallelogram rather than a square^ it seems feaaiblo that tho Boilers on the oval plan should bring the tubes mow com
within range of tho burning fuel ; and this being so the change, though a slight ono, ia no doubt au improvcmcut

"

t-N»

They are made of all sizes, which, with prices, may be Lad on application.

f:

JAMES GRAY, HORTICULTURAL WORKS,
DANVERS STREET, PAULTON'S SQUARE, KING'S ROAD, CHELSEA, S.W.

A FIRST-CLASS PRIZE MEDAL HAS BEEN AWARDED TO J. WEEKS & CO. FOR THEIR SUPERIOR UPRIGHT TUBULAR BOILER AND

GENERAL IMPROVEMENTS:iN HEATING BY HOT WATER.

JOHN WEEKS COMPANY
H0HTICU1TITB4L BUIIDEES and HOT-WATER APPARATUS MANUPACTUBEES

TO
HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN THE UOYt-AL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY. LONDON

HIS LATE R.H. THE PRINCE CONSORT

niS ROYAL HIGHNESS PRINCE DEMIDOFF

THE ROYAL BOTANIC SOCIETY, REaBNT'S PARK, L0>'[W5

HER MAJESTY'S COMMISSIONERS OF WORKS, IRELAND

THE ROYAL BOTANIC SOCIETY, DUBLIN

THE OOVERNMENT OF GREAT BRITAIN

THE TOWER OF LONDON

THE ROYAL BOTANIC SOCIETY. LIVERPOOL

THE ROYAL ZOOLOGICAL SOCIETY, LONDON

THE CRYSTAL PALACE. SYDENHAM

And NUMEROUS PUBLIC COMPANIES.

KING'S ROAD, CHELSEA, S.W.
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JOHN TAYLOR SONS,
nnRTlCULTURAL BUILDERS AND ENGINEERS,

HARROW ROAD, LONDON, W.

^mOR iXD'sONS call the attention of the Nohillty mul Gentry to the very saperior manner in which they

JSo^ErSrIES, VlxNERIES. FORCING. FRUIT, and PLANT HOUSES of every descr>ption,

l^S^imosfmodern improvements >vi h elegance of design and durability of matena s and workmanship

"orvSATING APPARATUS for the Roofs and Fronts of Horticnltural Ba.ldmgg. &c.. supersedes

"'^X^f HEi™rA\?Pri^^^^^^^ Building. Mansions. Schools. Offices M.s.

Bi^tS^Zldinssrlris ptrtienlarly worthy of notice, we having for many years
<^ir°lf^;i^l^^^:^^l

rSbrmch. The great variety of work which has passed througl. our hands has gamed us such expLrienee

iffmechanical det!iU as to insure success and entire satisfaction iu 7? °"?f^^^'°K/"^^^^^
Tbe .nperiority of our DOUBLE-CHAMBER CORRUGATED and HORIZON f^L TUBULAR BOILLKb

taMdthem to be acknowledged as the test now in use. be.ng both powerful and rap d m action.

lee CONSERVATORY, BOILERS, &c., exhibited at the International Exhibition, Class 9 (2191). Open

CwL Ktstern Annexe. _^ _

Card.

SAMT3EL N. McGEKROW,
Geskral Horticcltukal ButLDSB,

Knotty Ash, near Liverpool,
Reference permitted to the Nobility and Gentry throughout

Great Britaiu and Ireland. __

Ironfouuder and Whitesmith
Bv Special Appointment to her M.ajestt the Queen.W WALKER, YiCTORii ForNDET, York.

• Manufacturer of Improved Hot-water Apparatus for

Hesting^ every description of Hothousea, Cbiirches, 4c.
Improved Ventilating Apparatus for Horticultural BuildiugB,

Improved Cattle Fencing, Poultry and Game Netting, Garden
Chairs, Iron Pumps, Improved Yorkshire Cooking Ranges,

Entrance Gates and Palisades. New Patent ** Self Feeding"
Tubular and other Hotwater Boilers.

Walker's Improved Iron Mangers and Racka for Ilunluig,

Carriage, and Farm Horse Stables.

RIDDKLL'S PATENT SLOW-COMRUSTION
COTTAGE BOILER for HEATING CONSERVATO-

BIES. ENTRAN'CB HALLS, BATHS.
Ac. , by the CircuUtlon of Hot Water.

Requires no briclcwork sotting; will

kooi» in action from 12 to 18 houn with-

out attention, at an exi>onso of about Sd.

per day. Is .perfectly Bafo, roquirca no
additional building, and may bo eeeu iu

operation dally at the

Patentees warehouse, 155, Cheapaidc,

London. B.C.
Price complctj ftom ZU lOl.

Illustrated ProsiH^ctus (roe, and KaU-

m^itcs prepared for Eroctlng Hot-Water

Apparatus of any magnitude.

The only Stove without a Flue.

JOYCE'S PATENT, for Warming: Chapolfl,

HallB, Shops, Conservatories, and all other

Places. Price from 12«. 6./. each.

JOYCE'S STOVES are Portable and Ecnnomical,

and bum 12 hours with one supply of fuel, requir-

ing no attention. , , ,

STOVES for GREENHOUSHS are made to mim
all the Winter. Temperature alwaya the same.

Patent Fuel. 2*. U. per nnshel. __^„„,„.- ,_^_
The PRUSSIAN VLUMIN EXTERMINATOR

(TlnwKix's) is the only safe and effective rcmody for

» » the destruction of Rat«, Mice. Beetles, Ants, and

Cockroaches. Sold in Stone Jar.^. Is. and 2i. 6<i. each, with

Testimonials, &c (to be had of all Cbcmi.sts). ,,_ ^ ,

Swan Nash. Patentee, *253, Oxford Street, and 119, l^ewgato

Street, London, E.G.
Illustrated Catalogues post free. _^

T S. UNDEUlllLL'S NEW PATENT lUON
FENCE for GARDENS, LA.WNS. fee.

Manufactory : Newport, Salop.

Warranted the strongest and most durable YoncQ ever

ofiered at correspondmg prices. It is easily repaired if broken

from accidents ; can be rolled up most compactly when not in

use, is admirably adapted for exportation, and ran bo haa 01

any height and mesh required, :at prices from 4d. to It. W. per

yard and upwards. . ,, - , -r n,«
For further particulars apply at the Manufiictory, or of the

London Agent, Mr. R. Winder, 18, Abingdon Street, West-

minster, S. W. ^

W

HOTHOUSES FOR THE MILLION.
INTEENATIONAL EXHIBITION, CLASS 9. OPEN COURT. EASTERN ANNEXE.

AWARDED A PRIZE MEDAL.

ON THE PRINCIPLE INVENTED AND PATENTED BY

Sm JOSEPH PAXTON, M.P.

COMBINING SmrLICITY, CHEAPNESS, EXCELLENCE, AND DURABILITY,

BEING CAPABLE OF FULFILLING IN THE MOST PERFECT MANNER ALL THE REQUIREMENTS OF HOBTICULTURE

^h.

Wees of Lean-to Houses, with Water-trouglis, Doors and Ends complete,

are as follows :^

5 11 ^ *^°gth

16 10
20 18
25 12 6
30 6
34 12 6
39 6
43 19
46 17 6

loa.Ligiits

£16
21 2
26 18
32 15
38 10
43 15
49 11
55 10
60 12

6
6

6

12ffc.Ligbts

£21
26 10

7

Uft.Liglits 16ft.Light3

£28 10 £31 5

33
40
47
53
60
67

5
2
7
6
2

6

6
6

6

37 12

46 14

55 16
64 18
74
83 2

92 5

45 16
57 7
68 18
80 10
92
103 11

115 2

41 16

51 5

60 12
69 5

78 12

87 18

97 15

42 5
53 17
65 10
77
87 10
99 3
111
121 5

£42
53
66 15
80 10
94 6

106 15
120 10
131 5

147

14 ft. Lights 16 ftLitjlita

£57 £68 12

The Cash Trices of the Span-roofed Houses, with Water-tronghs, Door., an! Euda

complete, are as follows :

—

Ft In 8 ft. Lights lOa.Lights 12ft.Lic:hU

20 7 in length £24 £32

31 3 in length 33

41 11 in length

52 7 in length

63 3 in length

73 11 in length

84 7 in length

95 3 in length

105 11 in length

75 4
93 8

111 12
1^ 16
148
166 4
184 10
203

91 IC
114 14
137 10
161
184
207 2
230 4
253 6

^ Cbcnl ;urhood of f^^also Estimates for Heat.nar and Erecfon com,

MALL EAST, LONDON, b.W
Biv',,^

=5AJW U JbiL. rtJil^JiWiAix^_i^j-- TT^rZ., mnv he had of Mr. IlEMMAN, price Is. ;
post frco, Is. Id.

»*^>^BOOK Of VKE and FRUIT TBEE CULTIVATl55:^r;i^^i^o the above PateuTi^thouses, maj
;
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s HAW'S tIFFANY
For samples and prices apply to

J. Shaw & Co., 29, Oxford Street, Manchester.

Sacks. Sags. Hats.

JAMES T. ANDERSON. Sack and Bao Maketi,
15, Sherborne Lane, King William Street, City, London,

E.C. (removed from Lime Street), supplies at the lowest pos-
sible prices :

—

SEED BAGa, of a first-rate quality,
SACKS,
ARCHANGEL and PETERSBURG MATB.

DUNN'S GARDENEU'S PENCILS,
Price Is., will reSU for 6t?.

DUNN'S MARKING INK PENCILS will perraanenUy mark
everything, from plant labels of wood, zinc, &o., to the finest

Unoc Say for which purpose required.
Retail at all Seedsmen, Stationers, &c., by Post for 13 Penny

tamps to the Manufactory, 1, Dalston Terrace East, London.
These pencils may be procured at the Office of the Journal of

EoHicuUureA&2, Fleet Street. E.O.
-^ N.B.^A liberal allowance to the Trade.

OSEPH HAYWOOD
AND CO.,

MANrFACTUBERS OP

PRUNING and BUDDING

,
KNIVES,

PORTSJUAN'S, and all kind

of POCKET CUTLERY.

Liquid Manure Distributor,

'»« i l^
INTON AND CO. have Rr\m^S^=^

and PLAIN TILES. .D^i^^Sl^^I^ijAB^

M
OlManufaX^i^;^->;;

Xl INDIA RUBBER VARXtE^^?^GLUE is most useful FoUni^ or c^tu^ Watrb,^
or Stucco, so as to make them wL.2^L5,«*l.I«*«M™

Grrf ^

Dealers in Gambia Garden

Shears, Scissors, Syringes, Ac.

Glamorgan Works, 6he£[leld.

THE JUDGES of the Liverpool, Manchester, and
Staffordshire Agricultural Shows, 1861, have each awarded

the First Prize to I. J^mes, Tivoh Works, Cheltenham, for his
LIQUID MANURE DISTRIBUTOR, making a total of 17
Prizes. It is also well adapted for Watering Streets, supply-
ing the Steam Plough, Irrigating, or for a Fire Engine. Also
his last great improvement in WASHING MACHINES, which
have been awarded several First Prizes, and will wash 20 Shirts
in 20 minutes.

Prices Eeduced,

HJ. MORTON AifD CO.. Galvanised Iron Works.
• 2, Basiughall Buildings, Leeds.

GALVANISED IRON ROOFING
for Farm Buildings and other Roofs ; the cheapest, most dur-
able, andneatcst Roofing in use; also Spouting at lO^d,per yard.

WIRE STRAND CABLE FENCING

Copp of a Letterfrom Ut.n HAnmv^ r, -" I beg to testifv thnf « .r.^' ^J'^^^^.'^^^iida'.

Paxtou Works, Sheffield, Established 1738,

^"sry^vr^^T!^
Exhibition Prize Medal ia just awarded to

Euddii^g Kni^^s' fy^
superiority of quality in Pruning and

QAVNOR AND COOKE'S celebrated English and
bTobtaS'.'!?

^/^'^'^^"o" ^^^ZE PRUNING KNIVES. &c., can

in tb^^h^^??^ respectable Nurseryman or Seed Merchant

Seller aa.m.kei"^'^'^''
^^ ^^^'' warranted both by the

mSkT'^'^i'^^"® ^'^ genuine unless marked Saynor. Other

temMrpTh'^ ^*"^^ disappointment, as these Knives areperea by an improved process known only to the Makers.

(formed of Tveistcd Wires like a rope or cable), the strongest,
cheapest, and neatest fence in use, will resist the largest cattle,
and will not bend or get out of form by trespassing upon or
over. Price, with five Unes of the Galvanised Strand, iron main
posts, and pronged Standards, from Is. per yard.
This fence is far cheaper than posts and rails, or any kind of

iron fencing; and possesses four times the strength of solid
bars. Will not rust nor corrode. Upwards of 1200 miles of
this Fencing supplied,

GALVANISED GAME AND POULTRY NETTING.
Galvanised, 24 ins. wide,
2-inch mesh, 4rf., 4^d.,
aud G^d. per yard.

Galvanised, 24 ins. wide,
3-inch mesh, 2.?rf., 8}rf., and
5^11. per yard. The Netting
made any width, and with
openings of any size.

r.^r^JiJJ'^^^^^ ^^^^ CHAIN CAMP STOOLS A CHAIRS,
?RSF^yJ^^^'^^^^^ ^ FEEDERS, PRONGED DAHLIARODS aud ROSE STAKES, &c. •

Strong CATTLE HURDLES from 23. per yard.

,
PATENT IMPROVED GAS WORKS

of aU sizes for the use of Private Houses, Mansions, Railway

^J^'V'^in'': v^^i"^'
C;«llieries, Minos. Villages, &c. Works from

10 to 500 lights estimated for. The works can bo entrusted toon ordinary labourer.—Apply to
Hemby J. MoTiTOi' & Co., 2, Basinghall Buildings, Leeds.

w

FOWLER'S
STEAM PLOUGHING AND CULTIVATING PATENTS.

RANSOMES & SIMS, Orwell Works, Ipswich
rATl..MS. and they will answer any .nqmr.e3 respecting them, and execute any Orders promptly.

COTTAM'S
CONTINUOUS IRON FENCE, HURDLES, and FIELD GATES

BEST
PARK ENTRANCE GATES, and RAILING of CAST and WROUGHT IRON COMBINED

colour w^^d^dstandXVo^.^^ "^-^ -cltho^^aS
Jo be_ had Of all Wholesale Ironmongers, OUS^
street, London, E.C. ; where spe^i'.^e^ftg^^

EIDERS, S foTE^rFiRFnm^
CHIMNEYPIECES.-Buyersof the^h^

^^^'^^ •<
before finally deciding, to vSt W.? f,^^® •?>'S^SHOW-ROOMS. They contabL fluch^ " ^ *55
FENDERS, STOVES, RANGES^ CHI \rvpv d^^'*^IRONS and GENERAL ""iRONMONG^^^^^^^
approached elsewhere, either for variety nLu.TS.^design, or exquisiteness of workmSn bS^^JT* "with ormolu ornamenU, 3i. 15*. to 531To, • rTL?*^ders, with standards, 7s. to 51 12* SfS r '?°** '•
to 11/.; ditto, with :rieh ormolu oiiimX
I8i.; Chimney-pieces; from H. 8,. tTSL^FiTiili:!
2*. 3rf. the set to 4^ is. The BURTON amiMll .TJ ^fi^B
STOVES, with radiating hearth-plates

''^"^™»
ILLTAil S. HUUTON'S GENERAL KLIRONMONGERY CATATnnifp

^*^
had gratis, and free by post. It confJna m ^L""'

^

Illustrations of his ilUmfted Stock of SterST^
Electro Pl^^to, Nickel SUver. and Brit^uia M^oVDish Covers, Hot Water Dishes. Stovea, fJ^ £4Chimneypieces, Kitchen Ranges, Lamps, GaaeiienTJUlJIl?Urns, and Kettles, Clocks, Table Cutler^, Baths ToSSwffTurnery, Iron and Brass Bedsteads, Beddimr' Sd aSCabmet Furniture, &c., with Listeof Prices, SpUarffc
20 large Show Rooms, at 39. Oxford Street, W • M^iTand 4, Newman Street; 4, 5, and 6, Perry-J Piji»' id LNewman's Mews, London. W.C.

*»««. wi,

KIZE MEDAL to THRESH KK and GLKX.nT
very fine and superior Flannel Shirts, Indi» TwMd8rik

and India Gauze Waistcoats. Lists of Prices on appUatteu
Thresher & Glenny, General Outfitters, 152. StnmjW.a
Chubb & Son.—" For Perfection of Workmanship ud Cm.

atruction of Locks, also for the Manufacture of Iron SiH'
Prize Medal awarded at International Exliibition.

CHUBB'S PATENT SAFES, the most mm
against Fire and Thieves.

CHUBB'S FIRE PROOF STRONG ROOW Dfr"
CHUBB'S PATENT DETECTOR LOCKS and BTKEEIUOOB
LATCHES; CHUBB'S CASH and DEED BOXES.

Illustrated Price List gratis and post fi-eo.

Chpbe & Son, 67, St. Paul's Churchyard, London. EC.

Prize Medal 1862
AWARDl^D BY THE J URORS OF ClASS II. FOR THf

GLENFIELD STARCH, bein^ a coufirmation bf
some of the most eTQinent scientific men of tbe in of

the superior qualities of tbis world-renowned Starch. Sulll

Packets at ^d.. Id, 2d,, 4d., and 8<i. each, by uli rti^eetifail

Grocers, Cbandlers, Oilmen, (fee.

WoTiiERSPOON & Co., Glasgow and London.

Prize Medal Awarded.

ALLEN'S PATENT PORTMANTEAUS ud
TRAVELLING BAGS, with Square Openings; LADIff

WARDROBE TRUNKS, DRESSING BAGS, with Silnr»
tings: DESPATCH BOXES, WRITING, and DBES5l>u

CASES, and 500 other articles for Home or Continental Tnrt-

ling. Illustrated Catalogue post free. _,bj.
Also Allen's Barrack Furniture Catalogue of OfficeirBK-

steads, Wash Hand Stands, Canteens, Ac, post free. ^^
J, W. Allen, Manufacturer and Patentee, SI, West SHi".

London, W.C. _
Nt'ff

nr VABiors BTyi^g.

l\/r KTCALFE, KINULKV, and CO/S
1tJ_ PATTERN TOOTH BRUSHES, Penetrating UnWoiajJ

Hair Biusties, Improved Flesh Brushes, gemuno tofTM

Sponocs, and every description of Brush and Combfloarj

fumery for the Toilet. MK-fCAf-FE's celebrtited Allralm? TOM

Powder. 2». per box. The FAIRY BOUQUET; thepAFOW

and CAMBRIDGE BOUQUET. In bottle^ 2*m 3i. Cd., sua »

each^ 130 B, and m^OxfoidStrMtgjr _—

HAIR RESTOKEb. preserved, and beautified,Jy

the use of ROWLAND^S MACASSAR OIL.-Itp«»

hair from falling off or turning grey, strcngtlnus ^JJE
clcjiuses it from scurf and dandriff, and makes " ~---_^

soft, pliable, and glossy. For children it is ^^^^5
mci^ded. as forming the basis of a beautiful head ofh«^^
35. (id.. 7s., 10*. 6tl. (equal to four small). ^»? ^Utwr d««^
Caution.-Ask for Rowland's MswiaMar OU. So^** •"^ "^

ton Garden. E.a. and br Chemists and Perfamera^ ^
Q.AUCE.-LEA ANP P^.»/^'^'

O W0RCE8TBRSHIRB BAUCt.
Pronounced by ConnoisswM ^

"THE ONLY GOOD SAUCE.

Bee Name on Wrapper, Label, Bottle, and Stopper.

to avoid Counterfeits

Ask for Lea asv Perbins' Saoct.
^^i^V Sold Wholesale and for Export, '^yjj'^ baJcuT *

W^orcester ; Messrs. Crosse & I^^-ACKWELL .
Mes^9^^^^_

Sons. London, &c. ; and by GrocersandOdmenum^^

^^WP^VOR^ ^vr^v^^'
GARDEN CHAIRS, GARDEN ENGINES, LAtVN MOWING MACHINES

Ibe Improved IRON MANaKpa «.„i T?\nirc i-.,_ oi._i.i__ tt*^!;^,' ^^Li?^4^^^AiUb, &,c.

DINNEFOKD'S PURE ELUIO

ledy for aciditj

'hi*
tno Dcst remeay roraciuiLy m tu^

"^"'-nVAArfent for<*«**?
ache. gout, and indigestion and

^%^"}?i'^3 S^
constitutions, raore especially for ^-^^^^rn^^ra tUta^
prepared in a fltate of perfect punty f^.^^umAobf^

worii

mustrated CATALOGUES and DRAWINGS free on application to

wmSLEY STKEET (QppoaiTE the
FOTJNDEKS

KEATING'S PERSIAN INJECT I>

POWDER.-Fleas in D<^ ^T^SW otheT'ln-rti^
destroyed, as also Bugs, Beetles, ^n^ every ^^'^^JJSll*,

this Powder, which is Verfectly harmM^^^^c.
Sportsmen particularly will, ti^'^«5>f'|fJ^Tp«* »«£
Sold in Packets, Is., 28. Qd., and 48. 6^- ?^%oMAsKwt£

14 or treble size for 36 postage stamps, by ^'' ^g ootfi*

Chemist, 79, St P^^'l<^^\^^y^^^^£dadd^
«flrh crenuine nackct bears the above nacae imu
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S«|CSK>ii;fro:t;WTsT"" Price One Penny

Trffctf*"*SXre not less tliau 1000 are taken.

i,** »jiiSg^u BeUil Seedsmen's parcels, stitching

^^SSl^^r^at, Snow Hill, London, E.G.

^filfi rnMUND TAYLOR. HoRTicraTUEAL
«••'* ii FicrR.4VER executes Nurserymen's, Seeds-
K|^IB md EJfGRAVr'^

frr * r naTTi'S in the beat stvli

Sl^**f^tiog Offices. Seacoal Lane, Skinner Street,

>n, E-C.

"'^^bf^TlLM^^ Thousaiid.

7^I«; of ChaBge. America, France, Engla

^\LArtrology,byZadkie.

England. The

f0 ISS^fand all Booksellers. Price 6i. Thirty-

'^^°Li9tofTuiaile^

•—ntv-tMra lear ui jruuin..<ii.iuix.

rT^^D SHAWS FARMER'S ALMANAC
* \nd CALENDAR foyl8G3,

^ be published as usual on November 1-

^^i""—f be received after October 11, and

""zf-THirect to the Publisher,

^"^V^Sridoway, 169, Piccadilly, W.

lanner's Account Book.

Just published, price 5s,

/HCTV5 WORCESTERSHIRE FARMER'S
It^Jwii-XT book, by means of whicli the Farmer is

^ i to k»D his Accounts, with much less trouble, and

l^V than by eny other system of the kind extant.

i.iSSldMtinct columns for the purpose, every entry

I?,^Iwjth the least possible trouble.

* iTkid of Messrs. Deiohion & Son Worcester ;
Let^ts,

"
laaiaa, and a!l ntbcr Booksellers.

JusTpublished, price I2s.,

TiTRVAL of the ROYAL AGRICULTURAL
J rtinY of ENGLAND, Vol. X5IIL, No. XLIX.,

_ .}-lf«t«CTOlogy ; Public Health ; Price of Provisions

;

TutylTcrageofWIieat.

tttiMOiaieal application of the Liquid Mannre of a Farm.

tfiiXUj. fiL&CKBURK.
|»fthdifferentTrp-Dressinggupon Wheat. By Dr.

ToncKER.

laatcf Ixperiments made at Rodmershara, Kent, on the

fPfeofWbeat by different descriptions of Manure, for

imI TMis ia succession on the same Land. By J. B,

U»^r.R.i., F.C.3., and Dr. J. H. Gilbert. F.R.S., P.C.S.

Manure. By J. B. Lawes, Esq., F.Tl.B., F.C.S.

l^iwements in Haymaking. By T. BowicK.
lllllhSheep: its Nature, Cause, Treatment, and Prcven-
Hm By Jakes BEABTSiMONps.

ki<}^intiTe Advantages of Fixed and Moveable Steam-
par, mi of Single or Double Dressing Threshing Machines.
IfEVmerrnrE.
mm Ikpulments. By Dr. Augustus "Voelcker.
iMiNnUry Report of Experiments on the Feeding of
Ita^ By J. B. LAWE3, F.U.S., F.C.S., and Dr. J. H.
te»,F.Il.S., F.C.S.

CttiitatMode of Getting iu the Harvest in a bad Season.
hfcro EDD190N.

JfcuBtogCom. By Peter Love,
^•wiwtny of Carting. By Peter Love.
NHlte Ineects and the Immense Utility of Birds.
naasQ de Tscucdi.

J*«Jwgement of a Home Farm. By T. BowiCK.
Jwtabte Manures and thoJr Home Manufacture.
^»*"' SwTH Maxwell.
»m OomBercial Value of Artificial Manures. By Dr.

yp'^s French Experimental Farm at Vaujours. By
"pty the Employment of Flemish Mamire (Night Soil).

"^ae.Wew and Tear of Agricultural Steam Engines and
"acbmes, whether Fixed or Portable. By Henry

^r?Y^ of the Sewers and Water Supply of Paris.

fJX^^ Cbeeae. By Dr. Augustus Voeloker.
^K^;JK2^F=*''^'«• % J- COI.EMAN.
gJJJWof the Soil. By M, P. Eortier.

itelWhM^f**^"*'^"^^ "^ Sheep Feeding, undertaken by

^^jpwmc Gravity of Swede Turnips. By Gilbert

By

By

*»lbfrLriL D '^^ ^^^ '^^^^ ^^eat for Consumption in

W5S^. ^l
^"^^^'^ Herbert.

ffSJi^X^ of Stock at the Battersea Show.
*»«»»mJ.S^ ^? ^^^^ Implements Exhibited at the

?••** teoort ^^' ^'^^.^^ '^® Steam Trials at Farningham.

Jm^^ *"' of the Judges of Live-3tock : B^tt^rsea

"T^^d Members.

if;^ John Murray, Albemarle Street.

m

To Nurserymen and Market Gardeners.
q^O RR LET IMMEDIATELY, a SIX ROOMKt)
7t ^S^SE with stable. Shed. Piggery, and nearly two acres

ot Land. Rent 24(. a year, lease 12 years. There are two
trreeuhouaea which could be taken at a Taluation.
Apply to J. Ellis. 4, Albert Cottages, near the Prince Albert,

Chmgford, Essex.

*^J2^^b^^^ NURSERY, Kilmarnock.

^^S^%°^ ^"^ I'^Periat Acres, partly

"WHoQse^^^ Nursery Stock with Greenhouse,
'liichter, K * ^P-* ^cording to Inventory and

%ir"t»altfc^,^u^^*^^"*^^« hands of the Subscriber.

S55- To an enfernU^*^' ^^^ ^^^ Nursery advantageously
S7?»aiexSrj'"»P^^'^^ ^itha moderate Capital,

^•*«*ablUhKj:?PP^"'^^ty for entering into a piodt-

SLl^cE, Aecofmtr I
^:'^<^^^^- 24. by the Subscriber,

^*i???it^fcSL^^i' "' ^^°? Street, Trustee on
^fc-^™ir5^n^nioek, October 4.

BE D ?p^tn''*^ B^^ess for Sale.

•S^^Srt'^^^ PHIVATEll tbo long.
a*»h.i,;.^«^_ERY and SEED BUSINESS carried ?n

er retiring ''rl^^'^^of the Partners, and of the
of town ir,

i.?\^'i^sery at HaghiU ia within

iZ^h« V-'
of cxcdLrg!' ^^^tivatioD, and containa ft

S?G*L^i"e^. ift'«-' f°?^; . .^. Le-e at a moderate

*^t
of tbo

rno BE LET or SOLD, a NURSERY, with capital
-L House on the Ground, a few miles from Regent's Park.
Apply by lctter;to J. Smith, Nightingale Place, Uorusey, N.

Dutch Biil1)fl, Azaleas, Camellias, Pampas Grass, &c.

MR. J. C. STEVENS will SELL by AUCTION, at
bis Gresit Room, 3S, King Street, Covent Garden, W.C,

on WEDNESDAY, October 8, at balf past 12 o'Clock precisely,
a quantity of Choice Hyacinths, Tulips, Crocuses, Iris,

Narcissus, Ranunculus, Anemones,^ Gladiolus, Scillas, Ixias,
Watsonias, Tritomas, Oxalis, Jonqnila, &o. Also Bome fiuo
Plants of Az.ileas, Camellias, Begonias, Ilydrant^cas, ^Orange
and Citron Trees, Isolepis, Cytisua, Myrtles, Pampas' Grass,
Weigelas, Forsythias, Veronicas, &c.

On view the Morning of Sale, and Catalog\ies bad.

Established Orchida.

MR. J. C, STEVENS will SELL by AUCTION,
at his Groat Room, 38, King Street, Covent Garden, W.C,

on THURSDAY, October 9, at half-past 12 o^Clock precisely,

a choice assortment of RARE and VALUABLE ORCHIDS,
comprisinff healthy Established Plants of tbo following
well-known sorts ;—

are

Acrides affine superbuoi
crispnm
Fieldingii

LarpeatiO
nobile

quinquevulucrum album
Veitchii

Anguloa Ruckeri
„ nniflora

Vanda cristata

Burlingtonia Candida
&c..

9»

1>

»t

9f

If

ft

Cattlcya lobata
Lemoniana
maxima superba
quadricolor

,, labiata picta

Lielia prsestans
Cymbidium ebumeum
Cypripedium Fairricanum

,, Veitcl.ii

La^Ua elcgans
Saccolabium guttatum supcr^

bum

On view tho Morning of Sale, and Catalogues had.

Important Sale of Plants at the Arboretum^
Leamington Spa^ Warwickshire.

MR, J. C, STEVENS has been favoured with
instructiorts from the Proprietor, John HiTCHSfAV, llsq,,

who is intending to erect a Hydropathic Establiahment in

tho Arboretum, to SELL by AUCTION, on tho Premises, on
MONDAY, October 13, and five following dayg, at lialf-past

11 o'clock each day, theValuableandExtensiveCOLLECTIONof
SPECIMEN CONIFERS and other ORNAMENTAL PLiiNTS,
consisting of upwards of 300,000, all of which have been well

prepared for removal, having been frequently transplanted,

and several hundreds of the choicer kinds, being grown in

crates, including magnificent specimens (besides many others),

of the following known kinds :^

Pinus tuberculata, 1 to 3 feet

„ ponderoaa, 2 to 4 feet

Sabiniana, 1 to 3 feet

tr

tj

Araucaria imbricata, 4 to 8 feet

Abies Douglaaii, 6 to 9 feet

j^ Menziesii, 5 to 8 feet

Oedrus atlantica, 4 to 6 feet

Doodara, 4 to 10 feet

Libani, 4 to S feet

Cryptomeria japonica, 4 to 9 ft.

CupressusLambertiana,2to3ft,
Lawsoniana, 1 to 4 feet

McNabiaua. 1 to 2 feet

Cephalotaxus Fortuni, 1 to 3 ft.

Junlpevus cxcelsa, 1 to 5 feet

chineusis, 1 to 4 feet

dealbata, 1 to S feet

Libocedrua decurrens, 1 foot

Pinus austriaca, 2 to 5 feet

,^ Benth^miana, 3 to 4 feet

(In crates.)

Pinus cxcelsa, 2 to 10 feefc

., Jeffreyi, 1 to 3 feet

It

7r

»f

)

„ Lambertiana, 1 to 4 feet

Picea amabilis, 1 foot

graudis, 1 foot

Piu&apo, i to 7 feet

Nordmanuiana, 1 to 4 ft.

„ nobili3, 1 to 4 feet

Taxus ericoides, 1 to 4 feet

aurea vario^ata, 1 to 3 ft.

elegantiasiina, 1 to 3 feet

adpressa, 1 to 3 feet

Th\\ia gigautea, 1 to 3 focfe

„ aurea, 1 to 2 feet

Thxijopsia borealis, 1 to 3 feet

WoUinKtonia giffantca, 1 to 4 ft.

Tewa (rrish), G to 10 foet

&c. &.C.

11

»»

Also varinua fii-st-clasa Evargreens and Deciduous Trees and

Slmiba of different sizes. Fine Dwarf-trained STANDARD and

other FRUIT TREES, about 10,000 DWARF and STANDARD
ROSES of the choicest named kinds, Rhododeu-irons,

Camellias, Azaleas, Variegated and other nollioa. Portu^l and

Common Laurels, Forest Trees, and a variety of other liardy

and Greenhouse Plants. „ , , ,-,

May be viewed till tho time of Sale, when Catalogues (U.

each, or by post 14 stamps, containing upwards of IGO pages

of printed particulars, may be had at the Nursery
;

at

the principal luns at Banbury, Oxford, Coventry, BinmnBhara,

Manchester, Rugby, Leicester, Northampton, Stratford, Derby.

Worcester. Burton-on-Trent. Stratford-on-AvoiVWarwick ; and

at Mr. J. C. 8tiven-a'3 Auction Rooms and Omcea^ o3, King

Street, Covent Garden. London. Approved Bills at 3 months

will be taken of Pnrchasers above 501.
, ., , ^. _

The Arboretum is within five mmutoa' walk of the Leaming-

ton Stations on the Great Western and North Western RaQ-

wavs which offers great faeiUtiea for transmitting the Plants

to every part of the country. Frequent tram a run dailxto

and from Leamington, and cheap trams three limea a week

from most of the principal towns.

Highly Important Sale of Specimen, Stove, and

Greenhouse Plants,

The Property of a Gentleman who has raskkd amongst

the most buccessfctl exhibitors during past tears.

MR J C. STEVKNS is honoured with instructions

U> submit to PUBLIC COMPETITION, without the

If-iRt reservation, during this Month, the Collection ot

Smen Plants *of AZALEAS, ERICAS. EPACRI3, POLY-

G\LAS B0R0NBA9, and other Stove and Greenhouse

Plants, of R. Headley, Esq., Btapleford, near Cambridge.

More detailed Particulars, with the day of Sale, will be

given in next Advertisement. ^

Preliminary BTotice—Orchard House Trees.

R BKOWNSON has received instrnctions from an

^ eminent cultivator to offer by PUBLIC COMPETITION,

.... OCTOBER 23, at the Rosarhim, adjoining the Railway

Station Ashbourne, Derbyshire, about 400 splendid grown

FRUIT TREE?^ in POTS, confMting of Pe»chfi% Nectarmo*.

ApricoH Pears (on Quince), Ph.n,s. Cherries, **•
™r*_^j^''^'

them in^a bearing state, clean, and i» vigorous health .also

6 ?0 to^OOO fine-g?own EVERGREENS, TEWS, RHODODEN-

DRONS SCARLET THORNS^ &o.
. ^- ^.

I
De«^iptivo Catalogues on appKofttion to thfl Aaetionecr.

I fter October e.—Aahboume.

High Beech, Essex.
To GF.^•TLKME^% NuRsERVMKN, Florists; asd Others.

MESSRS. PROTHKROE and MORRIS are directed
by Mr. James Crawford to SELL by AUCTION, on tho

Premises, opposite the King's Oak. Hleh Beech, Ensex, ou
Jrr.r^Jir'\'J^^^

'"' ^^ ^^ o'clock, about 10,000 Choice GREEN-
HOUSE PLA>TS, including fine Azalea indica from 1 to
2 feet, and Double CameUias. 3 to & feet, beautifully set with
bloom-buds; Ericas, Epacris, Coronlllas, Fultauaai, Genistaa,
Fairy Roses ; Show, Fancy, and Scarlet Geraniums ; Fuchsias,
Lycopodiuuis. 600 choice Ferns, Persian Cyclamen, Weigela,
8000 choice named Roses in pots. Cinerarias, Chrj-sauthemuras,
Deutzia gracilis ; 700 strong VINES from Eyet. comprising the
most approved named varieties ; 1000 rhoiee GOOSEBERRIES
and CURRANTS; JASMINUM, sorts, Ao.

May be viewed four days prior to the Sale. Catalogues m^y
bo had on the Premises; at the Eafle^ flnarealn-ook ; of the
principal Seedsmen in London ; and of the Auetinnecrs and
Valuers. American Nursery, Leytonstone, Essex. N.E.

Maidstone.
Important Sale of Fruit akb otiif-r Trkb^ EvKMRHOfflt

• and Shrubs.

MESSRS. PROTTIEROE and MORRIS
instructed to SELL by AUCTION on tfeo Premtaed. tho

Bower Nurseries, Mald«tone. Kent, on MU.N'DAY, Ootober 13,
and following days, at 11 o'Clock, by order of tho Proprietor,
the land being tikcn forothcr purposes, the whole of tho vuluablo
NURSERY STOCK, extending over noven acres, and *n a fine
healthy condition, comprising many thousamU of 8tafld.ard

and Dwarf-ti-ained, Untrained, and I'yrainidal Fruit Tn , :ind

upwards of 14,000 Maiden Apples, Poars, Plums. Cherrict,
Apricots, (tc. ; alfo a largo assortment of Ornamental and
Forest Trees, consisting of Limes. Weeping and other Ash,
Thorns, Laburnums, Acacias, Willows, Chestnuts, Birch,
Maple, Planes, Sycamore, Beech, Cyr^reaa, Eliua, Poplan,
Oaks, &c. ; Evergreens, Conifers, and Deciduous Shnibt^
ranging all sizes (all of which will remove safely, hAviug been
only two years tranHplantod), including Variegated and Greon
Holly, Irish and Fan Yews, Portugal and Common Laurel,
Chinese and other Privet, Aucuba, Cotonoastor, Arl>or-vitji%

Buonymus, Phillyreas, Bjiys, Ac. ; handsome Ceorus Dcodara,
Litmni, Libocedrus, Pinus Rort«, Picea, Taxus adpressa. Thuja,
WelUngtonla gigautca, Thujoptjls borealia, itc. ; Deut/.ia,

Spiraea, Syringa, ba. ; together with about 2000 very lino

Btaud.nd aud Dwarf BotOi, several thousand Quick, Larch,
Box Edging, &c.

May be viewed prior to tho Sale. Catalogues m,iy bo h.id,

6(i. each, returnable to "purchasers, on the Promises; of tho
principal Seedsmen in London ; and of tho Auctioneers
and Valuers, American Nursery, Loytonstone, Essex, N.B.

Important Sale at Milford Nurseries,

Near Godalmino, Surrey,

MESSRS. PROTHEKOE and MORRIS are

directed by the Executors of the late Mr. Wm. Young,
to Submit to an unreserved SALE by AUCTION, on tho
Premises, The Milford Nurseries, near Qodalming, Surrey, and
within 10 minutes walk of the Milford Station, on the South
Western Railway, on MONDAY. October 27, and following

days, at 11 o'Clock each day, a portion of tho valuable NUU'
SERY STOCK (which is well worthy tho attention of Noble-

men, Gentlemen, Public CompanicR, and tho Tra^le requiring

matchless symmetrical-formed Conifers and other desirable

specimens for effective purposes), consisting of 1500 Arauoaria

imbriowtfv from 1 to 6 feet: 2000 Cedrua Dcodara, from
2 to 8 feet ; 100 Cedars of Lebanon, 2 to 8 feet ; some veiy

handsome Picea Pin)5ai>o , 6 to 8 feet ; Nordmanniana, 3 feet

;

nobllis, 1 to 2 feet ; Thuja gigantoa. 3 to 4 feet j peudula, Lobbii,

aurea ; upwards of 500 Abies Douglasii, 4 to S feet ; Meii/.iosll,

3 to 6 feet ; orientalis, 3 feet ; Claubraziliana, 1 to 2 feet

;

canadensis, 6 to 10 feet ; SCO nigra, 3 ,to 8 feet ; Pinus excelsa,

4 to 8 feet ; Cembra, 3 to S feet ; monticola, 3 to 4 feet ; Lamber-
tiana, 2 to 3 feet ;

pyrcnaicura, 3 to 4 feet; austriaca, 3 feet

;

uucinata, 3 feet; Benthamiana; fine Cryptomeria japonica,

4 to 8 feet ; Taxodium scmpervirens, G to 8 feet ; largo Irish

and Chinese Junipers, 4 to 8 feet, Ac , also about 400 largo

specimen Green and Variegated Hollies from 6 to 10 feet; 3000

Bngli-gli and Irish Y'ewa, 2 to 8 feet ; 300 Chinese aud Siberian

Arborvita;, from 5 to 8 feet
;
quantity of Purple, Fem-loaved

and Weeping Beech, Weeping Ash, Worked Thorns, Birch,

Norway Planes, Sycamore, Lucomb Oaks, Standard Apples and
Pears, about 1000 choice named 8cnrIo* and other Rhododen-
drons (bushy plants) 2 feet , 500 Hardy Azalea.s, an assortment

of fmo Standard Roses, &c. Special attention is invited to the

fact that the whole of the specimens have been carefully

preiwred for removal, being transplanted last spring and tho

previous autumn, and can be transmitted to any part of the

country from the Milford Station without changing trucks,

and Purchasers may make arrangements to have their lots

delivered on the Railway at a moderate charge.

May be viewed previous to tho Sale ; Catalogues had (6rf. each-

returnable to Purchasers) on the Premises ; at the principal

Hotels iu Guildford, Farnham, Alton, Pot«rsfield, Dorking,

Midhurst, Reigate, Wiucheater, Basingstoke; of the pniicipal

Seedsmen in London ; aud of the Auctioneers and Valuers,

American Nursery, Loytonstone, Essex, N.E.

M

MESSRS. PROTHEKOE AND MORRIS will SELL
by AUCTION, without the least reserve, at tbo

Auction Mart, Bartholomew Lane, B.C., on WEDNESDAY.
October 29, at 12 o'Clock. a choice and valuable COLLEC-
TION of TULIPS, the surplus stock of Mr, C. Williams, (not

having rooio to grow them, since his removal from Tottenham).

Among tho ROSES are Groom's Fleur do Marie, Duchess of

Sutherland, Miss E. Seymour. Princess Mary of Cambridge,

Countess of ClanwilUara, Goldham's Ellen, Delaforce's Heteor,

Dixon's Queen Anne, Mrs. Dixon, Scaruell's Bijou, Periam'a

Louisa Cnx)k'8 Fanny, Williams's Elis^abeth Williams, Ellen

Williams, Mary Clifton.—Arlette, Brilliant, Anastasia, Lady

LUford, Lady C. Gordon, Naomi, Brulante Eclatante. Dutch

Ponceau, true, Arc, &c., Ac. Among the BYB£X)MENS, are

Norman's Mrs. Norman, Mr. Smith, Groom's Victoria Regina,

Homer, Eurydice, Goldham's Chas. Kemhlc, Lord Byron, John

Kemble. Prince Napoleon, Liwrencc'a Don Pedro, Byzantium,

l^ady Exeter, Achmet, Ellis's Lord Bloom&eld, Gibbons

V«IK». Walker's Duchess of Sutherland.—Quccu of the >orth,

Mra. Lymbery, Pandora. Goudc Parfait. Thalia, Violet Alex-

ander, Eliza, now. Ac. Among the BIZARD3, are Gflldham s

Julius 0»B«r. Norman's Capt»Jn D.*cro, Admiral Dp™". *•"
of Derby, Sir Robert Peel, Peter RoU, Groom s Dr. Horiier,

Lord Riiglan, Lord Sandon, Maniuis of Bristol, Mr. J"", t er-

kins, Orpheus. Pizarro, Rubiui. Duke of Cambridge Lord A.

Harney, Delaforce's King, Perfection, Lawrences George

Hawani, Marcellus, Glory of Abingdon, Crook sAma^ur,
Periam'8 Prince Albert, Strong's King. ^lUisons King. San-

der's Brunswick.—Saint Neots, Apelles, Sir Joseph Paxton,

Eldorado, Truth, RivaL LaUa Siiigh, Gold Cup, Leanacr,

Metronolitan, Everard, SuBbeam, Mayor of Manchester, Col-

bert ^thelstoni.-. Mount Ilecla, Steady Boy, &c. Besides

many fine Old Show Flowers of the best Strains.

Catalogues laxy be obtaiued upon application to tho

AnctiofteerB, LoytoortTie, N.K. ; and b% the Aucticm Mart,

BarthoJomew Lano, £. C.
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HOT.WATER PIPES
DELIVERED TO ANY STATION IN ENGLAND.

.JONES
13EGS to state that he can now supply HOT-WATER PIPES and FITTINGS delivernd Carriage Paid to any Railway Station in England, and that he

h

advantageous arrangements for delivery at the followmg Stations; and parties availing themselves of this offer will in many cases get their Pipes ti r
^

Station at a less price than would be charged in Londbn, '

Alfreton

Accrington

Ashbourne

AdUngton

Ashby -de-la-Zouch

Atherstone

Bradford (Yorlts.)

Burton

]?umley

Bolton

Bingliam

Bulwell

Beverley

Bury

Bedale

Biirnslcy

Barton

Birkenhead

Cliestcrficld

Chestei

Chorley

Chclford

Crewe

Cheadie

Congleton

Colwich

Derby

Dcwsbury

Doncaster

Driffield

Droitwich

Dudley

Edgcbaston

Eckington

Gainsborough

Grantham

Halifax

Harrogate

Ilkeston

Farnworth

Kirkham

Knapton

Knaresborough

Lancaster

Leeds

Liverpool

Loughborough

Leek

Lichfield

Leamington

Leicester

Lincoln

Macclesfield

Maiton

Manchester

Mansfield

Market Harboro*

Marton

Nottingham

Normanton

Northallerton

Northampton

Oakham

Oldbury

Oldham

Ormskirk

Oswestry

andie

Preston

Pontefract

Peterborough

Penkridge

Retford

Bichmond (Yorks.)

Rotherham

Rochdale

Rugeley

Rugby

Rcdditch

Shrewsbury

Stafford

Stourbridge

Salford

St. Helen's

Settle

Skipton

Stamford

Sleaford

Scarborough

Selby

Sheffield

Tamworth

Tliirsk

Tipton

Trentham

Thrapstoa

Uttoxeter

Ullesthorpc

Worcester

Wolverharaptfln

Wellington (S«1m)

Wrexham

Warrington

Wignn

Wakefield

Worksop

Wellingborc/

York

Also to any Station In Derbyshire, Shropshire, Warwickshire, Glieshire, Lancashire, Yorkshire, Leicestershire, Worcestershire, Lincolnshire, and Stafibrdsbire.

J. Jones will he happy to forward his ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE of HOT-WATER PIPES, BOILERS, and PITflNGS, and PRICES for the siuuc deliren^

Free to any Station; but parties requiring prices must state the quantities of Pipes, &c., required, and the Station to which they are to be delivered.

J. JONES,

IRON MERCHANT and HORTICULTURAL ENGINEER, 6, BANKSIDE, LONDON, S.E

PRICE.

20-icch Wi-ought lion

2 l-inch *»

0-inch »
36.inch ft

48-inch
L

eoinch t9

72-inch l>

••

* * «

* i *

t«*

*4 «

i • 4

« t i

J. JONES'S HOT-WATER APPARATUS.

•

• # t

* * 1

44 t

» t 4

4*4

t # I

... £3 15

... C 10

... 7 10

•^* 8 10

... 12

... 20

... 25

MONRO'S CANNON BOILER.

These Boilers are now acknowledged by f^^^
nsed them to be the best Boilers at present inva.^

They are both economical in their first cm^ a

in the consumption of fneh They requ^^^^^

space to fix them in, and when «et the oUm^
brickwork need not be more than 3^00;*^"^
they can be fixed in ^'^^^ P^f^,, q-^'^ Bofl*

impossible to set an Upright Boi^r 1^^^ ^
are now made of various sizes, s"f^^^j^^^^ep^ k

500 feet to 3000 feet of ^^^-^^^P^^^^ ^
stock and sold only by J. JoNfiS, d, ^

wark, London, S.E,

Prices for HOT-WATER PIPES, ELBOWS. TEES, SYPHONS, VALVES, TROUGH PIPES, ORNAMENTAL COIL CASES, BECK'S
n^Of'

or ESTIMATES for^^OT-WATER APPARATUS, deUvercd Free to any Railway Station, or erected complete in aay part of the country, wi

ILLUSTRATED

J. JONES,

HOT-WATER APPARATUS MANUFACTORY, 6, BANKSIDE, LONDON, S^

Editorial CommTmications should bo ftddrpwwd

Printers,

™u»*rH«^^nnnTmicauoTi8 snotud iw ftddTPSMd to" xne Editor; AflTcnificmPiits ana Jtusmpw^ "'-'^'''^, « ii wniivpi-ie St in sue ^t^^^I
_
Printed by WiLiiiM Rhadbcrt. of 13, Upper Woburn Place, in the ParisH of St. Pancras, in the Co. of Middlesex, and Feidbricr Mcllitt Etasb, of Ho ii, """'

- Q^^^cn m tho said 00.
inters, at their Office. Lombara 8t.,Piwinct of WluWfJiars, City of London, and Publkhed by thcmat UieOfflce,No.41,WclUn«tonSt.,Pari»ti of St Paul s, u>vwi>' w'"
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^^ to winter ....

^MltBrigitn

fc^fication
Inictification of

lif
,|Bwicblurc

•

LoMnnof
|B*ming

001 b

90G a
964 €

957 6

0G4 a.

9S4 b
959 €

M7 c

957 c

953 ff

965 fi

957 c

956 c

957 n
957 6

Horticulti;ral Society's sho^.
*)o5 <*, 958 6-

Iron formed by aniinatcules ,.

landlords and tenants
pampas Grass
Fcdig^rec Wheat 963a-
Ploughs, steam
Keaporj Samuelson's
Hose trees, sappy ,.,

Seeding, thin
— time for

Sewage
Sheep, small pox in , , , .962 c

Strain eultivation 962 6
Wheat, red iffrec 963 a
Window gardening

4 * • *

r A « « P

4 « 4 >

* *

* « *

-9S1 c

960 b

965 b
957 c
-964 a
966 a
965
957
963
964
961
-961

-964

-'MA n
956 a

J AMES CARTER an
Seed Mkrcuants and Nuuskrymetj,

237 and 238, Hfgh Ilolborn, London, W.C.

C 0.,

c

b

b

c

a
c

Hyacintlis, Crocuses, &c.

JAMES CARTER and CO/S BULB GUIDE
forwarded free of charge, and post paid, on application to

237Rnd238, High Holborn, Loudou. W.C.

INIATURE HYACINTHS.

S
Good Seeds, Carriage Free, at Market Prices.

U T T N AND SON
Bran GiiowKiw and JIi-i:ciiA»T«,

Royal Herksbire liowl EBtobHslnnpnt. T:.-ndIii(r.

s.

M

fjf i%:Ediiion of tlie Gaedenees* Cheonicle and
Agrictjltfral Gazette is puhlisJied &n
Uonday AJtcrnoon at 4 o^ClocTc^ containing

fill Iteporfs of the Marie Lane and Cattle
}farKefs, written expresslyfor the Paper.

ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY'S
iMiRXATIONAL FRUIT, CEREAL, &c,SHOW will

Mtimeopen qdUI October 13.

GREAT IXTEUNATIOXAL FRUIT, VEGE-
TABLE, ROOT, CEREAL, and GOURD SHOW at

biAXiHuigtouuutil October 18. -

open at Nine o'clock; Bands at Two o'Clook.
BO One Sliiliing daily ; or from the Exhibition with

__ Tlcltet, Sixper ce. '

MbTUL and CLIFTON HORTICULTURAL
LJ FETES.
.!>• two 8B0WS for the Season 1SG3 will be held at the

.rixn'ri, Jw^J"^'
C^ftOD, as usual, on THURSDAY, May 21,

tajTHlltriUAr, August 27.
»

J
.

•Ill*l» Will be ready for delJTcry on and after February 1,

^HS^ifn. *"" personal applicaiic-n to the Supcriu-w«iit the Gardens; or by letter addressed to the Hon.
7. it- CPUS, Egg.. 2. Lower Harley Place, Cliaon .

Kew Rose Catalogue for 1862-63.

W^rr^^5 ""^^ '^^^'S NEW CATALOGUES of

«d/fo,diSh»?^^^^i
and NURSERY STOCK arc now

i«Lrr .^ ^'"''"'''^ ''''" ^e sent free on application.

T!?^g!j^sg^. Marcsficld, near Uckfield, Sussex.

Olignr.cerieg, Cheshunt, Herts.

P
Kose Catalogue.

SalStf^^^^'^ descriptive PRICED
f^^^mmoe' ^ ""^^ ^^^'^^' ^"*^ ^"^ ^ forwarded by

^ii2ilil!I£ii£^^Che8hunt, Herts.

WV Viv^^T *^^^^logiie, 1862-63.

&tf.?^l^ATALOGUE is now ready

*»»rieTa^s "i J'^"" ^^ P^^t on appUcation.

h^-«8«eA^uf^^l™^E CATALOGUE of
Li'<*Pri2 to b^f°V^y '^"*^^- ^^^•^^=3. ^3 now ready.

^'^'^^^n ^^^ ^""'^'^ *^« *^e purchaser. Free

-_;22^eries, Sawbridgeworth.

dwixholt!?^*^^^
^^ Descriptiv?p^?SItJ^ announce that his
5i«j;°w ready. Jia^uT^^^^^^ CATALOGUES of the

jjj
»PptKation. '"^^1^1 bo forwarded gratis and post-

"^
' """'"SiiiSment^^ Wells. Kent.

-

12 in 12 choice varieties, 4a. and Gs. p er dozen.
MINIATURE HYACINTH GLASSES. 4s. Gd. per dozen.
Butler & M'Cullocu, Seed Merchants, Covent Garden

Market, W.C. . ..

INIATURE HYACINTHS,—The beet kinds of
Miuiature Hyacinths true to name at 3^. per dozen.

HoorEii & Co. Seedsmen, Central Avenue, Covent Garden
Market. London . W.C.

Hyacinths, Tulips, Narcissus, Crocus, &c.

BARR AND SUGDEN'S stock of the above is large
and of prime quality. Early orders solicited.

Baer & SuGDEN, Seed Merchants, &c , 12, King Street,
Covent Garden. W.C. (Opposite the Garrick Club).

Hyacintlis, &c.

WM. PAUL'S DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE of
HYACINTHS and other DUTCH BULBS, with Hints

on Culture, is now ready. Free by post on application.
NuracrJGS and Seed Warehouse, Walthain Crosp, N.

Dutch Flower Roots.

JOHN BELL begs to announce the safe arrival of
his Annual Importation of the above in fine condition.

CATALOGUES post free on application at bis
Seed Warehouse, 10 and 11, Exehanpe Street, Norwich.

Dutch Bulbs.

CHARLES TURNER'S CATALOGUE of a selection
of the best in each class is now ready, and will bo

forwarded on application post free.

The Royal Nurseries, Slough.

"Wm. Cutbush & Son's Dutch Bulb Catalogue.

WM. CUTRUSH AND SON beir to annonnco that
their DESCRIPTIVE and PRICED CATALOGUE of

HYACINTHS and other Dutch Flower Roots is now ready,
post free, on application.

Highgate Nurseries, London, N.

Hyacinths, Tulips, Crocuses, &c.

BUTLER AND MCCULLOCH'S DESCRIPTIVE
CATALOGUE of BULBS, containing ample Cultural

Directions, may be had free and post paid upon application.
Butler & il'CuLLOcu, Seed Merchants, Covent Garden

Market, London, W.C.

YACINTHS, TULIPS, CROCUSES, and other
DUTCH BULBS, just arrived in excellent condition.

PRICED CATALOGUES on application to

S. PoNsroRD, Loughboi-o' Park Nurseries, BrlxtoD, Surrey, S.

N.B. CATALOGUES of GENERAL NURSERY STOCK now
ready, gratis.

Special to the Trade.

GEORGE BAKKR bepfs to inform his numerous
customers that his PRICED LIST is now ready, and

may be had on application free per post.

American Nursery, Windlesham, Bagshot. Surrey.

P
Agricultural Seeds lor Autumn Sowing,

Dfuvkukd Free at nearf-st Railway iiAXiou.ETEU LAW SON A^D SON,
The QuLkKij SREDniEN.

27, Great George Street, Wcstuihistor. S.W.

H.
Agricultural and Garden Seedi.

AND F. S H A U
Sked Growers and MrncnANTii, Winbech.

Special PRICED LIST of NliW SEEPS on ui-plicition.

P E.

^ E R GG AND CO.,
Agricultural Seeds,

E GIBBS
SEFrSMFV.

26, Down Street, Pir< liiliy, London, W.

Kew and Genuine Garden and Agricultural Seeds.
Special Pnicis on ArrucATioN ra

JAMES F A 1 K H K A D and SON,
Seed GaowFiis and Meucuants,

7, Borough Market, London, tS.K.

Strawberries.

CHARLES TURNER can still supply strong
riauts for Fruiting next season of all the leading kinds.

CATALOGUES may be had on application.

The Royal Nurserit's, HK>ugh,

AWRERRTES.—For Sorts and Price sec
OarOeneri Chronicle, October 4.

GOOSEBERRIES.—Crown Bob, Whitesmith. auJ War-
ringtou ; strong fruiting bushes at per dozen or 100.

Geo. Cornwrll, Seedsman, &c., Baruet, Herts, N.

QTU.^

STR
CA

A New DK.'^rniPTlVK
200 Varieties of STRAW -

AWBERKIKS.-
ATALOGUE of raoro than

BERRIES, free.

Good laid plants of nearly eyery variety c;in now be supplied
hy the Grower,

W. J. NicHoiijON.^giiflQeclifro, near Yarm, Yorkshire.

Grape Vines.

Wjr. PAUL (Son and t^ucce.^sor to the I:i!e A. Paul)
has a largo stock of Tigorous, clope-jointod plantR, in-

cluding all the most ruccuL addiLion.i, now re;uiy for dchvery
at moderato prices.

Nurseries and Seed Warehouse, Waltham Ci'osa, N.

Grape Vines.

IVERY an-d son beg to iuForm their Patrons
that their stock of the above is unusu.illy fino this

season. A PRICED LIST now ready.
Dorking Nursery. '

Grape Vines,

BS. "WILLIAMS begs to intimate that be baa a
• fine and healthy stock of the above from Eyes, including

oil the best varieties for Fruiting in Pots and I'lautiug Out,
Prices on apidication.

Paradise Nursery, Seven Sisters and Honiscy Raid-s, IL 1-

loway, London, N.

J.

J

les for 1862-3.

"fBcry

EW and DES-
" **• » '^J^:* wi'l be fnr«,."^*^"^'^'^ ^°^ ^^^2 and 1S63 is
'"

4i,T.?.0«0 DW\RP imJi.^'^tis on application.

^^^-^outheMauettiSt,Sk ^^^^ in the finest state of^^
2^eNurseries, Hertford.

To the Trade.

Double Snowdrops, Y'ellow and STixed Cnocrs.

AMES FAIRHEAD and SON have a large quantity
af the above on offer. Prices on application,

7, Borough Market, London, S.E.

^ ^ JOHN HOPPER.
•«8CBt55^- r'"*

'^^^'^Sr^ted Now Rose.

^^°'^'
P<^t^e stfmnl''^ ?y I^*^«t «" application.

"^A^ 1^ ^u ^ ^^a^tiful Illustration.
-i^EiiPfwichRosery, Suffolk.

Robt»T

1'?^'^ HOIJ ^T"l^fa Hoses.'

• .'^.t^ oilA?F >oss to ,

s;« J'<!|;3
to announce that he

'•••'lows, Jnd nti, "( "'" aboTo, comprising
•n.

"""^ °"'«f Icadiag varieties/in the

. %,^iirr^^^^S}^!lI^nbMgo^WMB. Kent.

JL 'Tsiiy-'^GUE is f.ll^
arinounce that his new

JS»^& ^^*^<* on anX.r^'^y f«^ distribution, and

S^teri
-^^tbeNEW R03E3 of IS61, as

^' Kiss's Aero, near Hereford.

Royal Nursery, Great Yarmouth.

YOUELL AND CO.'S New CATALOGUE of

GREENHOUSE PLANTS, Rare and Hardy CONIFERiE,
SHRUBS, GLADIOLI, <tc., is ready, and will be forwarded on
application.

Tritoma TTvaria glauca,

JAMES KITLEY begs to offer fine large blooming
plants of the above at the very low price of Gs. per dozen,

and ilno plants at 4s. per dozen. The Trade suppUed. Also
NARCISSUS FOETICUS, 10*. per 1000.

Lyncombe Vale Nursery, Bath.

Scilla praecox and Single Jonquils.

WANTED, a quantity of the above.—Write, stating

price, &c., to James Carter & Co., 237, 233, High
Holborn, London, W.C.

Black Thorn Wanted
ANTED to PURCHASE, Seedling and Trans-

planted BLACK THORN.
IP Apply, stating average size, quantity, and prico of each per

1000, to FBANCia & Arthur Dickson & Sons, "Upton" Nur-

serics, Chester.

To Nurserymen.

Hurst House Seedling Pine.

BS. WILLIAMS, Paradise Nursery, Holloway,
• Loudon, N., begs to offer good pUuts of this choice Piuo

Apple, 10s. 6d., 15*., 21«. eftch.

The plant is of dwarf robust habit, producing heavy fruit of

the richest flavour.

A large Stock of PRICKLY and SMOOTH CAYENNE PINES.

PINE SUCKERS.—Five hundrod QUKKN
SUCKERS, more or lesB, to be sold cheap. W.-urantod

clean and healthy, and from plants which never bad the Se.ah;.

Apply by letter to C. C, Mr. McGregor, Seedsman, Merthyr

Tydvil.

Catalogue of Fruits gratis on application.

THOMAS RIVERS has a few Copies left of hia

last DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE of FRUITS (Oct-jbcr.

1S61), much at the service of hia friends.

Nurseries, Sawbridgewnrth.

w
TITANTED, 8000 LARCH, 3 to 4 feet; 7000

SPRUCE, 2 to 3 feet; 5000 SCOTCH, 2 to 3 feet. All

clean and well rooted. „ , ,r
Address, with cash price, to J. Jeffries & Son, Seed Mer-

chants and Florists, Woodbridpo, Suffolk.

Forest Trees, Evergreens, &c.

HAND R. STIRZAKEU will h.ive pleasure iu

. forwarding, oii application, their TRADE CATA-
LOGUE of the above, which is now ready.

The Nurseries, Skerton. I^inetster.

KLLINGTONIA GIGANTEA, superb specimens,

all Seedling plants, from 6 to 12 feet liigh. Can bo

insured to be transplanted with safety to any distance.

Prices on apijlication to Wiluam Cakuos, EWaston Castlo,

Derby. ___^

ELHN(rrONIA GIGANTEA.—The nndersigned
fif he.iKhy '

a ; also « i

plants of Larger sizes. Price per lOO or iwu on RppiteiU.m.

VV has to offer a very large and Cno stock of ne.iKhy ^
year Seedling Plants established in singU pota ;

also « hew

T^lnnt^ nr Varo-nr sizM. Price T)Cr 100 or IwO on AEN

J. Henchman, Edmonton, Lon-lon. ^.

FOR SALE, about 50 bushels True PUIU'LE-TOP
SWEDE TURNIP, fice stock, growth 13G2.

For price and particulars apply to W. Brown, Seed Mer-

chant, Stamford.
.._.

^

.

MANGEL WUHZEL SEED, in Red and Yellow,

Long and Red, Yellow and Orange Globe varieties, for

Sale For price apply to the Grower,

Mr. S. A. Dauntree, FeudraytoD, St. Xrc3,nunt8.

Delamere Forest ^^
FOR SALE, CEDRUS DEODAI^ P

Several thousand handsome spec!ma« 'rf the ^'^;'e

plants, varying in height (>om 2 to 4 feet _^^U ^ ,«^*r»«

For further particulars .apply to Mr.

Forest. Kelpall, near Chester.

Early Cabbage Plants^-^ /^ r:^ >^

W VIRGO AND SON, Woncrsh N
• have a large quantity of strong, h

following sorts to offer for Sale at 2a. 6d. pc

EARLY YORK. NONP
„ BARNES, I

BATT

>tyil S of tV
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Hew Boses of 1862.

JOHN KEYNES has to offer 1000 very extra strong

pl:inc3 the finest varieties of the last season, in 6 and

S-inch pots, arc now ready, price 42s. per dozen, with the usual

discount to tlie Trade.
Fine STA^' DAUDS, of the older varieties, 245. & 50s. per doz.

DWARFS, 12s. and 1S«. per dozen, all of the finest varieties

in cultivation. Every attention paid to package, and compen-

sation for carriage.

New CATALOGUES ready.
John Keynes, yurseryman. Balisbury.

Kew Roses.

JOHN HARRISON begs to announce that lie lias a

splendid stock of nearly all the NEW ROSES of the

present season, at from 30*. per dozen. Superior STANDARDS,
of the leading varieties, 1S>. to 30s. per dozen ; DWARFS,
exceedingly fine, of -which his stock this season far surpass

any ho has ever before seen, both on their own roots and

•worked on the Manetti, 9s. to ISs. per dozen ; MANETTI
STOCKS, l-year from cuttings, 60s. per 1000 ; 1-year bedded

2-ycar old, very fine, SOs. per 1000 ; 1-year disbudded MANETTI,
80s. per 1000 ; do. 2-year old and disbudded, 51. per 1000.

Nursery, Darlington.—Oct. 11.

Standard and Dwarf Roses.

BENJAMIN R. CANT will be liappy to forward on
application his DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE of ROSES.

As a guiu-autee of the value of his collection, B. B. C. begs

to state that he has this year obtained 17 First Prizes for Cut
Eoses at the principal Shows.
Very fine vigorous plants of the choicest sorts will be

supplied at the following prices :—
Standard Roses . . ., 18«., 24*., and 30s. per doz.

Half Standard Do 18s. and 24s. per doz.

Dwarf Do. 9s. to 18s. per doz.

The NEW ROSES of 1862, Dwarf planta, 3s. 6d, to 5s. each ;

or, if 12 or more varieties are taken, 30^«. per doz,

St. John's Street Nursery, Colchester.

N.B.—B. R. C.'s Catalogue contains nothing but the best

varieties ; all indifferent and worthless sorts are excluded.

Now Eeady,

JDOBSON AKD SONS' New and Splendid SHOW
• and SPOTTED PELARGONIUMS. CATALOGUES free.

The Trade supplied liberally.

Woodlands Nursery, Isleworth, W,

Now Ready,

JDOBSON AND SONS' New and Splendid

• CINERARIAS, including Conqueror, the finest of all

the crimson sclfs. CATALOGUES free.

Woodlands Nursery, Isleworth, W. '

Now Ready,

DORSON'S Splendid New PELARGONIUM
QUEEN of WHITES, 31s. Od., the most beautiful variety

ever ofl'ercd.

The Trade liberally supplied.

J. DoBSON & Sons, "Woodlands Nursery, Isleworth, W.

Now Eeady, all the Leading

CINERARIAS, including the varieties with which
we obtained nine First Prizes in the spring of 1862. The

plants are strong. Price moderate. CATALOGUES free.

J. DoISo^• 6; Sons, Woodlands Nursery, Isleworth, W.

Now Ready, Post free,

JDOBSON AND SONS' CATALOGUE of nil the
• Leading PELARGONIUMS. Show, Spotted, and Fancy;

CINERARIAS, FUCHSIAS, VEPvCENAS, &c., at greatly

reduced prices.

Woodlands Nursery, Isleworth, W.

MESSRS. BROWN and CO. offer the following
Selection of CHOICE PLANTS, which they will forward

to any part of the kingdom ;

—

- 25 AZALEAS, new hardy Belgian varieties, one of a «,

sort, on their own roots, by name 20

25 AZALEAS, hardy American varieties, do. do. . . 15

12 Hardy RHODODENDRONS, one of a 3ort,includiug

Scarlet, White, and Rose colour 12
Hardy HEATHS, LEDUMS, and KALMTAS, per doz. 6
ROSES, best sorts, Standards and Half Standards.

per dozen, 12s. to

CLIMBING ROSES of best sorts, rapid growers,
per dozen

DWARF ROSES for beds or forcing, including
Bourbons, Teas, and Perpetuala, per dozen

Choice Hardy PINU3 and other CONIFERS. Cheap
Price List by peat.

Greenhouse AZALEAS, fine varieties, per doz., 10s. to 15
CAMELLIAS, best double varieties, per dozen .. 28
TREE CARNATIONS, winter flowering, per dozen 12

CHOICE FRUIT TREES.
Fine Standard and Dwarf-trained Peaches, Nectarines,

Apricots, Cherries, Apples, Plums, and Pears, 2#. Qd. each, or
24s; per dnzen.
Dwarf Plants of all the above kinds, grown especially for

jwt culture in Orchard Houses, &c„ ISs. per dozen.
Filberts, Gooseberries, Currants, and Raspberries, p. doz., Zs.

Hyacinths, Tulips, Crocuses, and other Dutch Bulbs cheap
for early forcing, &c.

American Nurseries, near Famham, Surrey.—Oct. 11.

C. WHEELER and SON,
Seed GaowERa, Gloucester,

have imported in excellent condition

a largo

Catalogue of Bulhs for tlie Autumn of 1862.

(7.

15

6

12

ARTHUR HENDERSON and CO. heg to announce
that their NEW DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE, contain-

ing the choicest Hyacinths, Tulips for Forcing and Bedding,
GladioU, and other Miscellaneous Bulbs, is now published,

and can be bad Gratis on application.

Pine Apple Place, Edgeware Road, London, W.

Autumn, "Winter, and Spring Bedding Plants.

J SCOTT, Merriott Nurseries, Soinerset, hoixs to

• say that his DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE of DUTCH
BULBS, Late Autumn, Winter, and Spring BEDDING
PLANTS is now ready. It is arranged in Two Parts. 1st,

Dutch and other Bulbs, in charming variety, imported direct

from Holland. Part 2, How to Plant Autumn. Winter, and
Spring Beds, with Copious Lists of all the best plants suited to

garden ornamentation during the months of November and
December to the beginning of May.

Prepaid application, enclosing two postage stamps.

J

uuo Hyacinths, 20,000 XnUps, 10^^"^^?=
and 100,000 Crocus and nS»1 ""'^^

H. BIRD. F.R.H.S., NURSKR^T^, ^• ington, the largest Grower of the aW ;
^ **»

I. B. has lust Puichjisnri f^,. v.«;j_^®.^'*°'« la E^^

following
twenty-five splendid sorts; 150 Earlv tT^W ^*'^»**«

Crocuses, mixed; 50 Snowdrops, and 12 v^^!: i"^
Narcissuses. Half the above quantity for lOi rS^^ *•
HYACINTHS in 10 20, 30^0, or^oO splencUd Variad.One Gumea per 100. Less by the 1000 **n«ifli, it

LILIUM LANCIFOLIUM RUBRUM (true) kr™ .^
each, 10s. per dozen, 31. 5s. per 100, or 30f. per 1000 ^^

N.B.—To save trouble all Orders to be prepaii

Excellence and Economy;

H BROWN has imported a very lar^re «i^
. of HYACINTHS, CROCUSES, and othe? BmS

including the best varieties for exhibition and ieam^b
Collections at very moderate prices, cairififc [ree

"^^*'"*

See PRICED DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE.' post fr«.
Seed Warehouse : 4, Commutation Row, liverpod

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION.
PRIZE MEDALS 1851 and 1862.

BUTLER Mcculloch, seed Merchants
COVENT GARDEN MARKET, W.C.

(ESTABU3HEB UPWARDS OF A CENTURY.)

A.-Choice Collections of Bulbs for Greenhouse or Conservatory, 10s. Bd., 21s.,

£2 2s., £2 12s. 6d., £5 5s.

B.-Ckoice Collections of Bulbs for Flower Garden only, 10 s. 6d., 21s., £2 2s,,

£2 12s. 6d., £5 5s.

C.-Choice Collections of Bulbs for Greenhouse and Flower Garden, 10s. Gd., 2l8.,

£2 2s., £2 12s. 6d., £5 5s.

A Specification of the above CoUectious h given at pages 50 and 51 of Messrs. Butler & McCulloch's

CATALOGUE OR AMATEUR^S GUIDE,
. wliicli may be liad free and post paid npon application.

AH Orders amounting to 2ls, and upwards sent Carriage Free.

THE PEIZE MEDAL,

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION, 1832.

JAMES CARTER CO
SEED FARMERS AND NURSERYMEN,

237, 238, & 2G1, HIGH HOLBORN, LONDON, W.C.

HYACINTHS, CROCUSES. TULIPS, NAEcI^US ^J^^^^'^^^^Ffi^;:,^-lZ

'^''
'"

^^'
^

PURE AGRICULTURAL .ind GARDEN SEEDS for AUfUilN bU\w.Nu.

Tie Twenty-Seventh Annu.l Issue of the « GniBE for Autuhk Gaedeni^O " forwardea free of ctoge

.

application to ^ «

JAMBS CARTER & CO., 237 & 238, HIGH HOLBORN, LONDPy^

Collections of

HYACINTHS AND OTHER DUTCH BULBS.

WM. CUTBUSH SON'S

J

CELEBRATED ""
1^T> rlTTTljEi

CHOICE BULBS FOR FORCING OB 01>EN AIR ^^^

««»^„ f^^ ^^I.NrnrTT flf 3ia..^2C63s., 105s.
COLLECTIONS OF ^^ _^^^ -..

are now ready for delivery at 31s., ^^s^ 63s., lO&s.

Tor details, see APPENDIX to tUeir CATALOGUE, post free

"^;^^^ ^^^^,,^

Their own selection of the FINEST HYACINTHS can be supplied at 9.., 12^. -^

'

HIGHGATE NURSERIES, LONDON^

COLLECTIO?r of HYACINTHS,

iacluding the extra fine Varieties

recommended by Dr. Lindlet,

PRICED LI3T3 may be had gratis

on application to the Importers^

Messrs. J. C. Wheeler & Son,

Gloucester.

New Catalogue of Plants, Dutch Bulbs, &c.
T30BERT PAliKER begs to announce that his KEW
ilT-r'

CfTAi^OGI^E, containing Select, Descriptive, and Priced
^ists of Exotic Orchids, Variegated and Omamental-foliajfed
^lanta, Azalea indica. Conifers, Chrysanthemnmfs Fucbsias,rema. Geraniums, Rhododendrons, Roses, Miscellaneous

wJIS *?''^^.?^^' '^*1 ^^^y rianta. Fruit Treef>, Ac.,

SifS^n i!:7"^'P''',^^^^^**'*» and other Bulbs, is now publishedana wiU be forw.irded, post free, to all applieaute.
Exotic Nursery, Tooting, Surrey, S.

HYACINTHS_AND_OTHER BULBS.

COLLECTIOi^S of HYACINTH3,M have obtained
^^^^^^^f^^X^^^^^-

'^"^ ''^''"
"'

Botanic Societies of Londou during the last two years, are now y

quality and moderate in price. .

—
^^^^

-

EXTEACTS PEOM IHE FEESS :- ^. ia.a«^
^r F;urhia Show, i'^'*^'^_**rantive.

-"^

fin*

« A «).^lfleent. coliectAon of Hyacinths. . ..We noted a few of
JjoC^on^'^^^^^^^^^

tlic newest and finest sorts-a task of no httle difficulty, m
';;\P,g ^ow grown, shownm excei

^^ .,^^

Snseq.T^ce of the care with which the stock had b«en elected
-^^f^^f^'j^lort f^fSf^j^^^^^

attractive.

to the exclusion of all kinds of inferior merit. -^^ffJ^^^L .. Mr. Paul's Uyacinths wtio

rEICED CATALOGUE free by post,

NURSEMES AND SEED l^J^mm^. WALTHAM CROS
,

'
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Hallett's Pedigree Nursery Wheat.

CHRISTMAS QUINCEY, Seedsman, Peterborough,
has of Ms own growing from seed direct from Mr.

Hallett, a few qrs. at 72^. per qr., or 10*. per bushel. New
Sacks, \i. 6c?. each. Rem'ttancca to accompany Orders.

HalletVs Pedigree Wheat,
COOPKR, Farmek, Fen Drayton, St. Ives,
Hunts., begs to inform Agriculturists that he Jias a

quantity of the above, warranted grown from seed supplied by
Mr. Hallett. Price 10». Oci. per bushel. Also some GIANI
RED, at 0«. per bushel.
Delivered on the Great Korthem and Great Eastern Rail-

ways. New Sacks charged Is. 6d. each.

SHIUKEFF'S KKAHDED WHITE WHEAT, which
for bright straw, h;indsomo car, and fine grain, may bo

considered the most beautiful of British Wheats, is now bcin?:

delivered, and now weighing- G4ilbs. i^er imperial bushel.

Price of selected parcels, S0«. per quarter. Quantities under
half a quarter, 125. ]>er bushel.
Haddington. October 11. Patrick Shirheff.

Noted Wheat for Seed.

HENUY KUCK purcliusca of F. F. ILiUett, Esq..

at the Smithfield Show. 18G0, a sack of his wonderful

Wheat, and will bo pleased to spara from 250 to 800 sackB

of WHEAT grown from that Seed. Price 10*. 6<^. i^er bushel,

delivered at the Cirencester Station on the Great Western. Not
loss than 20 bushels will be supplied. Cash required before auy
Wheat is forwarded. New sacks, 2«. each.

Apply to Henry Ruck, Eiaoy, Crickla>lo, Wilts.

FED WHEAT from Uie CHALK.—Browick ilea.

Nursery, Rough Chaff, and all the most approved

varieties of Wheat. Also Hallett's Pedigroo Wheat, ShirroiT'a

Bearded Red, &c., supplied by RAVNumD, Caldecott, &

Winter Tares, Rye,Winter Barley, Winter Oats, Trifolium, &c.

Samples and Prices post free on application.

Address , Ba.sing8toke, or 89, Seed Market, Mark Lane. E.C.

SEED WHEAT.—Imperial HROWICK RED from

the Original Grower. This Wheat has been repeatedly

selected and improved by mo, and the Wheat 1 have for Seed

this year is the produce of One Ear of very recent selection-

PricQ at Wymondham Sution, 9s. per Bushel ; stout Sacks,

All Orders must contain rcmittaticcs, or satisfactory

references, and must not bo for less than One Quarter.

Robert Banham, Browick, Wymondham, Norfolk.

Genuine Italian Rye-grass, produced from the Second

Cut of Foreign Seed.

MR. S. A. DAINTUEE, of Feudrayton. St. Ives,

Hunts., win again be able to supply the Trade with this

article in the same fine quality as last season, and can deliver

either now or in the spring at the purchaser's convenienco.

Rates to Liverpool, 30jj. per ton, in 4 ton lots.

Address for samples and prices as above, stating quantity

required and time of delivery.

International Exhibition.

Prize Medal, "Excellent Seed Corn and Seeds."

See JiJRT Award. Class HI., 725.

RAYNBIRD, CALDECOTT, and HAWTREE,
Seed Memiiant.^? and Growers, Basingstoke, Andover,

and 80, Seed IHarket, Mark Lane, Loudon, E. C.

Samples and quotatious of all kinds of Agricultural SccdP,

and Seed Com, sent post free on application. Peruvian Guano.

Lawee'B Manures for Turnips, Wheat, Barley, &c., Linseed

Cakes, and Feeding Stuffs, at market prices,

PARSNIP CHERVIL or CH^EROPHYLLUM:
BULBOSUM.—New Seed of this year's harvesting, per

packet, Is. Sow from September 25 to October 25. A deUcato

and delicious vegetable. „ ^ -nr

Arthur Hekderson k Co., Pine ApplePlace, Edgware Road, W.

ATliVV PELARGONIUMS, CiNERAUIAS. &C.—
IN Arctnms, Celeste, Kettledrum, Lord Chancellor. Mrs.

Hoyle, Prince of Hesse, Princetta, new spotted Cyrax, lair

Rosamond. The above 3a. 6tZ. each, or SO*, the set.

FINE EXHIBITION VARIETIES. — Admirable, Agnes,

Aiax ^Anffclina, Annette. Apollo. Argo, Ariel, Autocrat.

Bacchus, Beauty of Reading. Bride. Bridesmiud, 'Carlos,

Candidate, Competitor, Czar, *Desdemona, Douglas, Emperor.

Etna Euphemia, Fair Ellen, Fairest .of the Fair, Ganbaldi,

Hesperus, Lady Canning, Larkfield Rival, *Leviathaij, Lord

Clyde, Magnet, Mars, Marvellous, Minnie, 3Iodesty, Monarch,

Mrs. Benyon, Mrs. Hoyle, Mnlben-y. Norma, Ferd.U. Pet of tho

Flock *Prince of Wales, Richani Benyon, Rosa Bonheur,

Rosalie. ^Rosc Celestial. Roscloaf, Rosctim, *Saraec_n Serena,

Satanela Seraskier, *Sir C. Campbell, Symmetry. TUc Belle.

T?.e Lady of Quality, Tho Gem of Ra.es, Transcendent, ^ tola,

Wonderful. ^ ^ „ ,

SPOTTED PELARGONIUMS.-* Beadsman, *JimK Baha-

d(Sr *Kingof Purples, King of Sp<>ts. Mammoth, Maseppa,

P^k,* Sanapariel, Spotted Gem. Thirza.

PANcV PELARGONIUMS. — *Acmc, ,Amy Sedgwick,

•Beluty of Slough, Bndesmaid, Clara Novello, Cnmson King,

* Cloth of Silver. •Evening Star, King, Lady Cruven.

* Madame^ Rougi&rc, Madame S. Dolby, *Mrs. Turner^ Musjid,

Ne^?Omega, Prin:;css Royal, * Queen of Roses, '^ Rosabella,

* Saraii Turner, * Lucy.

Purchasers selecting from any of the above not priced.

Show, Spotted, or Fancy, 12s. per dozen.

Those marked C) are the sorts with which HESiiy Mat
carried the First Prize at the Great Yorkshire Gala at lork.

June 1SG2.

NEW CINERARIAS.—Amazon (SmithX Ariel (do. ), Beauty

of Surrey (do.). David (do.). Diatinction
i^^-}^f)\t^f.l'?'''^^i:

land Mo). Fire Queen (do.), Geant des Batailles (do.), Glory

of BSwich (do,X Goliath (do.). Incomparable (do^X lo^-;^

Chief (do). Magnificent (do.;. Magnum ,^onum (do) M»a

Smith (do.). Rosy Morn (do.). Volunteer (do.). Any ol tue

above, 1:^5. a dozen,

OLDER CINERARIAS.-4dam Bedc, Brilliant (Lidgard).

rrilUant (Smith). Captain Schrieber, Constancy. Cn™??"?em.

D^T^f Cambridge, Wcination.Incompar|b^,^M^^^^

Mrs Livingstoue, Sirs. Hoyle, Mr. Dix, Midshipman. Mrs.

D-^son, Mrs. Fison. Magenta. Perfecta .Q^<^*=°. ^^J^'oria

ReSgcuB, Semi Duplex, Sir C. Napier, Solfenno. Any of tho

above, 0«. per dozen. -

Hekrt Mat's AUTUMN CATALOGUE is now ready, and

wiU be sent free on application. It contains all tho best Pelar-

ronivims. Cinerarias, Hollyhocks. Phloxes, and Roses ; also bis

LIST of FRUIT TREES can be obtidncd ou application.

Address, HEs'iiT Mat, The Hope Nuraeriiis, near Bedalc,

rorkshire.
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STRAWJJKURIES for AMATEURS.—riants of tbe

six most useful sorts, chosen to aflford a long succession of

fine fruit, one of each sort, or four plants of ECLIPSE, free

by post, for 24 stamps. The sorts inclurlo ECLIPSE, now,
pronounced first rate, both for Forcinpf and Out-doors, by the

very fine and late ; or OSGAU, if ordered.

Also very choice CAULIFLOWER and pure WHITE BAVA-
niAN CUCUMBER, Is. per pi\cket.

Address A. Moss, Jun., ChadwcU Heath Mills, Eases, E.

STRAWBERRIES.— Fine well rooted Pliuitg for

Fruiting next season, of the following sorts, can now bo
tiutipUed :-3ir Uarry. Comte de Paris, Friuco Arthur, Britiah

Qiieon, Keens' Seedling, and GoUah, Ss. 6d. per 100 ; Magnum
Bouum, Eleanor, Ajax, Fillbasket, Alice Maude, Oscar, 2s. 6d.

per 100.

Carriage free within 50 miles of London, A liberal allowance

to the Trade.
TH0MA.S Henry Hardy, Stour Valley Nursery and Seed

Grounds, Burea, near Cokbestcr, Essex.

HURST HOUSE SEEDLING or FAIKIE'S
QUEEN FIXE APPLE proflnccs as heavy a fruit wbilo

the plant itself docs not grow to more than half the size of tho
Old Queen,

Good plants, 10». 6(?., and 15s.

?-year old Succesaiong, 21s. each.
A. Fairio, Esq., having presented ua with bis extra Stock of

this valuable Pine Apple, we warrant our plants tmo.
TuouAS Jackson fc Sok, Nursery, Kingston, S.W.

Grape Vinea from Eyes.

LUCOMBE, PINCE and CO. have a fine licaltliy

stock of strong VINES, from 6 to 10 feet long, of all the
choicest .sorts, fit for immediate planting, propagated from
Eyes taken from their own experimental Vinery, which enables
them to warrant each kind true to name.

LISTS of Sorts aud prices may be had on ap licatiou.

Exeter Nursery, Exeter.

Grape Vines.

JAMES CARTER and CO. have now ready for
sending out a splendid Collection of thoroughly ripened

Canes of the above from Eyes and two-year-old, true to name,
for fruiting in pots, cir planting out ; to which, they respectfully i ^rst bVoomcd^he plant,
wish to draw attention.
For fp.U nESCUIPTIVE LIST of same see AUTUMN

GUIDE, sent free by post, on application to 237 and 23S, High
nolbnrii. Ty.C.

Pine Plants and Vines.

TPAPB can supply VROVIDENCE, RTPLKY
• QUEBN, MOXTSERRAT, and BLACK PRINCE

Phmis, ill! sizes. Also a large stock of strong VINES, in-

cluding all Ibo best varieties for Fruiting in Pots or i)lnuting

out, all at moderate prices.

Undercliffe Gardtns, Bradford, Ycrksbiio.

Fine Trained Fruit Trees.

UCOMUE, riNCE, AND CO. invito attention to
their remarkably fine, healthy, well-rooted Stock of

PJiUIT TREES, trained aa Espiiliors and Pyramids, in a
bearing state, of all the best sorts, amongst which they can.
ospecially recommend

nuyyUE'B BERGAMOT and VICTORIA PEARS,,
as being two of tho finest varieties in cultivation, specimens of
whicli covered with fruit may lie seen in their Nursery.

t/,, P. &Co. have also well established in pots some very fmc
PEACHES andNECTARINE.%

set with fruit buds, fit for Orchard House culture.
A DESCRIPTIVE PRICED CATALOGUE may be had on

application.

Exeter Nnrsery, Exeter.

Fit U I T T R E E S, Root P e u n e d.
PEARS, in 200 sorts. Pyramids from 2 to 12 feet high,

mostly bearing trees.
APPLICS, 2uO sorts. Standards, Pyramids, Dwarf Bushes, or

I)warf-trained.
PLUMS, 70 sorts, Strind-irds, Dwnrf Bushes or Dwarf-t.rainod.
PEACHES. NECTAUINES, APRICOTS, and CHERRIES,

line 13wirf^tnincd tyoos
MxVIlJEN PEACUES and NECTAUINES in quauUty to

offer to tho Trade.
For prices, Ac, apply to J. Scott, Mcrriott Nurseries,

Crewkertie^ Somerset.

CALADIUM LOWI.

HUGH LOW & CO.
(

Have much pleasure in offei ing the above named magnificent addition to the chiss of Ornamental Foli«ffri Pt^
Tlie subjoined extract from the Journal of UoriicitlUire, No. 79, p. 510, will eunble Aiaateur wkn lIT

not seen the plant to form an idea of its great bcfiuly :

—

' * ••I

" Royal Hobticultoral Societv, Sept. 23. —(Floral Committee.)^There was a moat beautiful Caladium from
the Messrs. Low & Co. of Clapton, named Lowi, to which a Fh-st-olass Certificate was unanimously awaidiS ti-
of the leaf ia tho same as that of Alocasia metallica, or between that and Caladium Voitchi. Tho midrib a^'itmL —
are whitish, and there is a metallic lustre in the bright green of tho blade of the loaf. This is much the best of theC^Z^

Plants are now ready for sale, price 31s. 6d. each.

CLAPTON NURSERY, LONDON, N.E.

CYPRIPEDIUM STONL

HUGH LOW & CO.
Hflvo now ready for Sale Plants of the above-named fmo NEW CYPRIPEDIUil.

The subioinfld extract is from the Journal of Horticulture, No. 79, p. 510, following description of CiUhi

Lowi H L &Co take the liberty to add that three flowers have bloomed on one spike, and tlieymrf

opinion that WeU-established plants will produce a still larger number of flowers on the spike.

Report oi Journal of Horticulture on Floral Committee of Royal Horticultural Society, Sept. 23:-

" The'same firm sent an exquisitely beautiful new Cypripediuni. also from Borneo, wi^thin the last few woelu;ttjiil»

,,.., . „":_/L '. "™„J^^_. i?j«K.inc= rprMfipfitft. There were two flowers on the scape, the one above tho other: th« \mm

Price 105s. to 126s.

CLAPTON NURSERY, LONDON, N.E,

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL PLANTS.

L WILLIAM BULL, F.R.H.S., F.R.B.S.

NURSERYMAN AND NEW PLANT MERCHANT,

KING'S ROAD, CHELSEA, LONDON, S.W,

Will send out the following NOVELTIES for the first time on and after the 13th inst.:

Pruit Treea.

JOHN" CRANSTON has to offer a very large
assortment of FRUIT TREES. A DESCRIPTIVE CATA-

LOGUE is now ready, and will be sent free on application.
The Plants are exMllent, and include all the best vai'ietiea of
Apples, Poars, Plums, Cherries, Peaches. Nectarines, Apricots,
Ktrawberries, &c. ; likewise superior Grape Vines from Eyes,
with well-rjpened canes. 8, 10, to 12 feet in length ; also
Poaches, Nectarines, and Apricots for Orchard Houses.

Nurseries, King's Acre, near Hereford.

Planting.

Wil. PAUL (Son and Successor to the late A. Paul)
(nvitea an early inspection of his Stock of ROSES,

ORNAMENTAL TRKES, EVERGREENS, FLOWERING
SURUBS. FRUIT TREES, &c., which are now in tho finest

possible condition. The wh(jle having been transplanted
within two years, will transplant again with a certainty of
success. Orders by post punctually attended to,

Entranco from the platform, Waltham Station, Groat Eastern
Railway,

Nurseries and Seed Warehouse, Waltham Cross, N.

Hardy Scarlet and other Choice Rhododendrons.

JOHN WATERER'S CATALOGUE of the above
popular plants, as exhibited by him at tho Royal Botanic

Gardens, Regent's Park, is now published, and will be for-

warded to all applicants.

It describes faithfully the colours of all the Rhododendrons,
thereby rendering every facility for maki/ig selections.

It likewise contains an abridged List of really Hardy
Conifers, with their heights and prices.

The American Nursery, Bagshot, Surrey.

Cupressus Lawsonia variegata,

JOHN WATERKU has the pleasure to Announce
that he is prepared to execute orders for the above New

and desirable CY"PUESS. It ia a Seedhng of hia own, raised
from imported seed, of golden variegation, quite equal to
ChamEecyparia Variegata.

Its habit is mure bushy than Lawsonia, with a greater
tendency to a drooping form,
-It has been exhibited at the Royal Botanic Society's Exhi-
bition, and was awarded the highest Prize for New aud Rare
Plants.
Good plants, 21s. each. [ Good larger plants, 31a. 6(i. each.

A few extra largo plants, 42«. each.
The usual allowance to the Trade.

The American Nursery, Bagshot, Surrey,

NEW FUCHSIAS, 7s. 6d. each.

The following varieties are the result of moat careful selec-

tion, each possessing stcrliug merit, disauctncss of character,

good habit, and a free blooming disposition :

—

-ADELINE.—Red tube and sepals, beautifully reflcxcd, and of

unusual length; doublo purple corolla of an iricgular

shape, some petals being long aud others slicrt ; very

pecviliar.

HE.'RO.—Light red tube and sepals', tho latter reflexed and
unusually wide aud long; lake corolla; an immense flower,

very striking.

JIONARCIL—Ci-imson tube and sepals, the latter beautifully

reflexed ; largo double corolla, peculiarly formed ; largo,

showy, aud attractive.

SPECIAL.—Broad bright red sepals, rcflcxing back to the

tube ; beautiful, large, stiff, and smooth, bright blue
corolla, marked vrith red at the base ; excellent habit.

TRIUMPHANT.—Crimson sepals, with double purpU plum
corolla, flaked with crimson at the base ; fine form.

NEW PETUMIAS. 3s. 6d, each.

Ti'ie following are confidently offered aa superior to any pre-

"viously in cultivation ; they have been raised at my establish-

ment by the most careful hybridisation, and are a small selec-

tion made from many thousand seedlings :

—

BASILISK.— Glossy crimson, with rich violet throat, very
smooth, fine form,

-BRIDESMAID.—Bright pink, with large white centre.

CUPID.—Doublo, mauve, blotched ia the centre with pure
white, distinct.

:ensign. -

white.
Violet pink, blotched and margined with pure

(300D THING.—Richcrimson, vrfned and'striped w^ith black

;

black throat.

HERO.—Double, bright red, distinctly blotched wifh violet,

uoveL

JIARMION.— French white, reticulated and veined ^ith
violet, very deUcate, aemi-double.

iSENSATION.—Bright rose, rayed with violet, violet centre
and hght throat, very attractive.

(SILVER SPOT.—Bright crimson, blotched with white.

STANDARD.—Clean bright crimsofi, large and very doul'le, a
fine noble flower.

STARTLER. — Double, bright crimson, blotched with tpnre
white.

UNDINE.—Deep rose, rayed and taiTod with crimson, *lark

throat. .

A large assortment of all the best VINES "> P"*'^^^^^

A fine lot of healthy, vigorous, and clean PINE APPLE PLANTS to bo o
'

for other Stock.

AZALEA WILLIAM BULL.

This fino A.alea w.v. raised ia Belamm "'^ "j:™^^^

A^tJiMSJ^q^^SJ«
superb variety. .21s. each.

ANiECTOCillLUS SCILELLEKI.

A now and very distinct species from Costa R'cx 03,. «*.

ASPIDIUM riNNATUil.

A new and elegant Fern from B.-azil. ZUM^-
yf. B. hasalsoafmcStockof U.eMlo«'n^

^

NEW and BARE PLANTS.

ALOCASIA METALLICA 318. 6d.

CALADIUM LOWI. 31s. ed.

VElTCm, 3U Gd.

CLEMATIS BRASILILNSIS, 10.. 6d.

DRAC^NA ^^i^^^Si^^iEQATX, 63. aud 10^

WTK-HsrA HER MAJESTY, 35. Cd. ^^.FUCHSIA
fjf^^ERNATIONAL 3*. fd „, .iy*6?^;mng

GESNERIA^REFULGENS, 10.- Gd.
"g|e.^«-^,J^

GESNEMA VELUTINA, 7*. Cd. nnij
v^ariet"/ (^

ur'Iw^O^tB^t' fd %o.. oniy 1 root l^b.
^

PUIMU^^l'- I^NENSIS
rIMBUIAIA BUi3ELU

7s. orf. and 'iOs.Gd.

PHAL.EN0PSI3 AMABILI3, 10...
^^^^

SERia3A FCETIPA MARGINA^ ^^
SELAGINELLA TBi/>^UL^\gVgTB^A' ^^

The three Variegated ( l^A^"^^f.RETlCA ALBO-^
FERNS, 1S«. per-<

LITOBROCHIA NOBILIS. m
gated Fern.

« , _Tli0 best of the fanuiy-

TYDiEA VBN03A, 3«. 6ci.-lh0 i»»

VFW DIPIACUS, 3s. 6d. Eacn.

.URAnS]S,^BJght orange, h.^n Tl.r.,;-^

INgSeLSTL- Bright red, Hg^t
^ f-J-^^

SFLENmbuS.- Oran^^^ shaded

carmine, ligbt throat

CBETl
TRICOLOR.

Qd, and 15^--^ V0^

with I

J

as tUc room »*

fiSTABLISIIMENT FOK NEW AND RARE PLANTS

KING'S ROAD, CIJELSEA. LONDON, S.W.
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FinTS^UiM ^^ Azaleas.

MITII have an immense stock of

rA'» h ^^r\MELLIAS well set with Sower buds,

. >**h?^'Sh^thv condition, now offering at mode-

—--r^^"^iarCalceolaria Seed.

i cMTTH are now sending out Seed of their

F*^
iliition of the above. Care has been taken to

lii' 'iu't^eSen rSvS of^ts excellence. In packets.

rffiTttd 2t 6d., free by post.
^^|i.»o-^

f)^,l^ich. Surrey. B^

Hardy

nmY

^2ni nVr.itlS CRISTATA. 2U. each.

,SSu^T of the most rare kinds will bo forwarded Post

Dorking Nursery.

, (viS^^H-Bedding Shrubby Calceolarias.
^

iraSRS. JOHN AND CHARLES LEE having

ll^Eed the Stock of SEEDLING CALCEOLARIAS
SLnrffatson. of St. Albans, intend to offer them for

Stifi SPRING of 1863. All the varieties are decidedly
"*^

r «4 wv in colour from bright oran-o to scarlet,

Sd«p purple. The flowers are largo and con-

^^Mdthehabitsvery dwarf and spreading.

Crr «od Seed Establishment. Hammersmith. London. W.

B

Kotice.

S. WILLIAMS begs to intimate that the

., tMng DESCRIPTIVE and PRICED CATALOGUES
^bWwstfreeonapplication,
^KlC\TALOGUE, including Esotic Orchids, Ferns.

JTmcdSsl Miscellaiicous Stove and Greenhouse Plants,

Miiiiiad Ornamental Fohaged Plants. Azaleas, Rhodo-

SETbwx. Hardy Variecratcd Plants, Herbaceous and

SiPwU, Conifers. Fruit Trees, Shrubs, &c.

HU CATALOGUE contains Select Lists of Hyacinths,

1*1 CwcMas, Narcissus, Gladioli, Amaryllis, and many
ihto Bulbs, with Hints on thoir Culture; to which is

iWFPLEMEN'TAL LIST of New, Beautiful, and Rare

Kurecry. Seven Sisters and Hornsoy Roads,

y, LmdoD, N,

Gladiolus Brenchleyensis (True).

y'OCELL AND CO. beg to oiTer this season strong

IbwriDg BULBS of the above, unequalled by any other
ftrftiMQiaDc; of colour, at 3». Gd. per dozen ; or 2o3. per 100.

MiRin on application, and when quantities are ordered
iMMenble reduction will be made.
tWearrfaMrt' Ckronicle oS Augiist 23, 1862. says:—"Tbo

Jlftjyoiitaveseut us are magnificent. We have as yet seen
i^fcfc^flf tbe kind so handsome near London. It is un-
Wlw the most ahowy of the whole race of Gladioli,"
CJIILOGUES of their extensive Collection, for which thew Qm Prize was awarded at the Crystal Palaco Show,
2^1^ f^^ two First Class Prizes at the Roy;U Horticul-

Jh*h^8 Show. South Kensington, Sept. 10. 1862, will
irt>d on application.

Royal Nurseries. Great Yarmouth.FKew Azaleas.
ATO A. SMITH have much pleasure in offering

• the mdermentioned NEW and fine AZALEAS.
»*• OF TRUCE.-Thc finest double white known ; has

two Certificates and a Silver Medal for its superior
,D«ng the highest testimonial any Azalea has yet

_^^itoSl<.6.i.eflch.
l2«CE OF ORANGE.—Brilliant orange scarlet, of tbe

ifjjl"^
oistinct and very superior variety, 21s. to

g-^^ BEAUTY.-Bright rosy pink, slightly suffused^TOn« Bpota of tlie finest form, distinct and very

JEfti f J 'T^^^'^'^ salmon, with rosy carmine spots

••liiS '^^®
»
^^^^ ^°^^'^ ^^^ substance, 10a. GJ.

»*I;?^^^^^^'^'~^"^c bright rose; the flowers are

fckulfi^ ^Q/^Q edges, a much finer variety than
SUirti^T^ ^2^ ^^"^ ^^^ substance, an excellent dcco-
^^.10i.(W.tol5s.each.
ijJJ^ALlCE.-A valuable addition to the single white

'j^lrffinT
^"""^ White, and possessiug great substance

ll^'JJ^«
one form, and free habit of flowering, 10s. Qd. and

- «»• above may be had in grafted plants, or on their

JpS^^i^l Gardeners' Chronicle of August 16,
')GUES, which maybe had gratis

l^tui

ich. Surrey

New Fern, Pteris nemoraUs variegata.
WILLIAM COLE, Fog Lane Nursery, Withlngton,

Manchester, the raiser of this beautifiU and distinctNEW FERN, will be ready to supply good plants on and after
November 1. and all orders will be executed in rotation.

It has been well described in the Gardmer^ Chronicle of
July 5. p. 620, where the writer speaks of it as '' a curious and
novel form of Variegated Pteris.''

It was also reported on in the Gardeners' Cfironich of
May 21, as follows:—"Among new Ferns, of which several
were shown, was one from Mr. Cole. Nurseryman. Manchester,
belonging to the Variegated Class, and as regards position, is

intermediate between argyfsea and tricolor, and is appjirentlj
a freo grower."
W. Cole has great confidence in rccommeniing it, and in

stating that it is really a beautiful Fern, and one which will
become exceedingly popular.

Price (very liberal terms to the Trade for 12, 50, or 100) on
application.

11 I C E HARDY CONIFERS.
ARAUCARIA IMBRICATA, 1 yeai-. strong, p. doz. 65. Od.

CUPRESSUS LAWSONIANA. 1 year, strong. „ S

„ MACROCAHPA, 6 inches .. „ 3
PICEA NORDMAXXIANA, 1 year .. .. „ 12
PIN US DON PEDRL 1 foot 9

., INSIGNIS, 6 inches „ 3

„ PONDEROSA, 6 inches „ 6
THUJA ELEGANS or LOBBII,! foot .. „ 6
WBLLINGTONIA GIQANTEA, 1 year, strong „ 12

,» ,» in 48 pots. Sins. „ 24„ ,. in 32 pots, 1 ft.,fino„ 42
The above are all healthy seedling plants in pots, ready for

immediate planting out.
J. Henoiiman, Edmonton, London, N.B.

AN AVENUE of WELLINGTONIAS.—Gentlemen
wishing to plant an avenue of tbia Glorv of the Forpst

would do]welI to inspect the Stock at the Sunningdalo Nursery.
They may select from thousands.

RHODODENDRONS of every hue. Scarlet, White,
Crimson and Purple.—Gentlemen about to plant would

consult their interest by an inspection of the Stock of Rhodo-
dendrons at.the Suniuiigdale Nursery, They may select from
hundreds of thousands.

COVER PLANTING.—Gentlemen about to plant

for Cover would find the following,' plmts worth a

trial :-RERBERIS JAPONICA, COTONKASTER MICUU-
PIIYLLA, and RHODODENDRONS. A visit to the Running-

dale Nursery would not be uuinteresting.

ROSES, Standards and D^varfs, a very fine selection,

in the most vigorous health, may bo bccu at the

Sunningdale Nursery.

T30SES for FORCING, specially prepared, and

XL calculated to give an abundant supply of Flowers during

winter. All the finest kinds may bo selected at the

Sunningdale Nursery.

CONIFERS,—A fine Stock of well grown Plants of

aU the most interesting and really hardy Conifers,

Evergreens, &c., may be seen at the
c tr tj

Sunningdale Nursery, Sunningdale Station, b. >\. K.

Charles Noble.
^

To Noblemen, Gentlemen, and Others engaged in

Planting.

GEORGE BAKER begs to invite attention to the

foUowiog superb specimens, which are in the finest

'^**ARAUCARTA IMBRICATA, 6 feet, 9 feet, 14 feot

ABIES DOUGLASII, 10 feet, U feet, 20 feet

ARBOR-VlTiE (Siberian), 6 feet, 8 feet

CEDRU3 DEODARA. 6 feet, 8 feet, 10 feet, 12 feet, 20 feet

CUPRESSUS LAWSONI, 5 feet

DISTICHA. 8 feet, 12 feet

CEDRUS LIBANI. 8 feet, 10 feet

CHINESE JUNIPER, 5 feet, 6 feet

IRISH YEWS, 6 feet, S feet

JUNIPERUS RECURVA, 8 feet

BEDFORDIANA, 5 feet, 6 feet

PICEA CEPHALONICA, 11 feet

PINUS CEMBRA, 7 feet, 10 feet

EXCELSA. lOfoet, ISfeet , ,„ . ,

TAXODIUM SEMPERVIRENS, 10 foot, 12 fett

THUJA GIGANTEA, 6 feet

WELLINGTONIA GIGAMEA, 5 foet

KALMIA LATIFOLIA, Standards, fino

RHODODENDRONS,
PORTUGAL LAURELS, ....
G B in offering the above perfect specimens feels assured

that wirevcr may favour him with their kind orders, then:

hones will be fully realised. Pnces on apphcation.^ Imcrican Nursery, Windlcsham. Bagshot. Surrey.

tt

It If

NEW AND DISTINCT FERNS.

i»i
VEITCH & SON

P^eamre in now offering the following FINE FERNS, which, from

character, will, they feel confident, become general favourites :

Opposite the Garrick Club.

THE GREAT INTERNATIONAL EXtllBITION
of GOURDS at the Royal Horticultural SocMy's Garlen,

Kensington, W.—Our Saki>inian OoKi;Ksi\>NDtvT hai been
awarded three First I'rixcs and one Socond for the above. Uis
Collections are tbe most varied, curious, Ix-autlfUl, and interust-
uig exhibited. As we ehall have »eeda from these to oiler iu
Spring, -we invite those visiting the InternaUonal ExhibiUon
to inspect thera.

PRICED LIST of GOURDS free on application. He had
also-a First Prize for the most beautiful Collection of MAIZE
Barr i- ScoDrs. Seed MenbanU, and Importers of Dutcb

Frpnch, and Italian Bulbs, 12. King 8t . O-ypnt pAnien. W.O.

Wholesale Catalogue.

GEORGE JACKMAN and SON'S PRICED and
DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE for 1862 and SPRINQ

1863, comprising Fruit Trees of all tbe leadinj? kindn. new and
selected Roses, nuo varieties of American Plauta, Choice and
Ri,rc Conilcra, Evergi-een and Deciduous Xri-^^^ aud BhrubiL
and a fine Stock of Transplanted Forest Trees. &C., can bo hM
free on application.

Woking Nursery* Surrey.

HOLLAND AND BAYLEY are now sending (ki t to
the first time their superb yellow-ground PICOTEES,

raised by the late Mr. Richard Smith, of Witnoy, near Oxftml
They are far in advance of any ever before uffered, and haro
been awarded the principal Pri/,oa wherever oxhibitexl. For
description and price, see CATALOGUE, which may be had
on application.

Bradfihaw Gardcnfi, Chaddorton. Manohett«r.

HOLLAND AND RAYLKV:S DESCRIPTIVE
CATALOGUE of FLORISTS' FLOW Kits, FRUITS, i-c.

is now ready and may be had on application. It cont well

selected Lists of Carnatious, Wldte aud Yellow-ground Picotoea,

Pinks, PansioB, Belj^dan Pansios, Auriculas, Polyanthufic<',

Phloxes, Ferna, and MiHCcllanoous ^lanl^^. Also Applc-s
Lincashirc Show Goosobcrrios, Currants, Ac

Bra'lf^liaw Gardens, Chaddcrton, Manchester.

Notice,—American PlanU,

WATEUER AKD GODKItKV'S (V\TAL001IR is

now ready, and will be sent on anpHcatiou ; it sivos a
fair price and descripUon of all the KhoaodondnMiH and other
American Plants wortU growingf, as well an a Rcuoral suaimary
of the most extensive Nuraory Htock in Knmpc.
The Exhibition of Anicricau Plants in thoRoy:Ll IToituMiUural

Sxiiety's Garden, South Kensington^ were 8U[>i»licdby WAiUvtE
& GoDFRKYp Knap Hill, near Woking,

iCHAlTD SMlftTs^LIST of Ml the KVKIN
GREEN FIR TRIBE ftniUblo for EriUin, giving- size,

price, ix^nular and botanical name*', derivations, ac«cn]*ti<>n,

forro* colour, foliage, growth, timber, use iu arts, uativo

country and size there, situation, soil, and other Information,

with copious Index of all their synouyuies. Free by post fur

12 ]>ostage stamps.
Richard Smith, NurBCrrman, ^rrf^ofitr^r,

and distinct

>>a ADIANTUM TINCTTJM (Moore).

"»™tural and Royal Botanic Societies during the past season. Introduced by us from Pern. 10*. Od. eacn.

«b
and

DORYOPTERIS aiTOBROCHIA) NOBILIS (Moore).

^€Z
Society,

Sk7^»« the ftonda haw 4^°"'"."? */°°'.*'='''''^ ^\'' 'T-.^^lm^tbiTmaSg seoms'^ to become lcs.s distinct as the

T^'l,iMJ?»«Wl^t^^i^:'^^'t^i S;f.l"ha, §so received a-F,HST C... C^x^.c-.x.

10*. G(/. each.

FalltBii J *
^^^ «*«^^ alloii-ance to the Trade.

Xrft'^^M^^^J'^P^^^^^ «f ^oth these Ferns will be found iu the Qanleners^ Chronicle of Octoher 4.

' will be seen, they urc most favourably si)okeu of-

KOYAL EXOTIC NUllSEiUliS, EXETER and CHELSEA

Green Hollies.

CORNELIUS WrilTKHOUSE, Breiiton Nnrsory.

Rugeley, Staffordshire, has to offer many hundred
thousand Transplanted IIOLLIES from 6 to 9 inchea^ » to

12 inches, 1 to IJ foet, li to 2 feet. 2i to 3 feet, 3i to 4 feet;

also 2 and 3 years Seedling. The whole are clean grown and
healthy, and Imvo excellent roots, and the smaller sizcR in

splendid condition for working. As the stock is ao large tbo

prices will bo low. Trade price on application.

Of\f\C\ DEODARS, 1000 CUPRESSUS LAW-
OUUU SONIANA, 1000 C. MACROCARPA. 500

TUUJA LOBBII. Tiio above aro offered very cheap. Tho
Deodars are handsome well grown plants, from SJ to 6 foot,

and have been transplanted every autumn for tho last five

years. Tho others are fine healthy plants vaiying from 2 to 5

feet high.

Prices on application to J. Scott, JIcniott> Crcwkcrue,

Somerset^ _________^__^^_^„____
To the Trade, and others engaged in Planting, &c.

TO BE SOLD, Cheap, for Cash on doUvory, several

Millionsof 1, 2, and 3 years* QUICK. Samples and prices

sent on application. Also a large stock of ENGLISH O.VKS
and HAZEL.
Stephen Suiluno, Korth Waruborough Nursery, near

Odiham, Hanta.

OR SALE, Cheap, NURSERY SIOCK, the Ground
being taken for Building, conawtin^' of EvL-rj^reen Privet,

from 2 to 6 ft. : Dwarf Honeysuckle, Ribua sangniueuro, Jessa-

mine, White and Red Dutch Currants, Poplars, Lilac, fino

Picotces, Pinks. &c.
Apply at the Chapel Kurscrv, Battersea Fields, near >mo

Elms, S.W.

T^OR SALE.—Just arrived, per Ship "Johannes

_J Christiaan," from tbo C;ipo of Good Hope, a large and

superior assortment of SOUTH AFRICAN TREES, PLANTS,
and BULBS, all in first rate condition and with tfce names.

Several of tho plants aro uukuov\n in Europe and newjy

discovered. Tlio whole have been collected at consi-lcrablc

expense and trouble by a Naturalist of great exnencnce, and

include about 100 different sorts of Seeds of the most beautiful

Shruba and Plants of South Africa.

For further particulars and orders to view apply to

A damso.v & RoN-ALDSoy. 1, Leadonball Street, E.G.

MINTON AKD CO. have REMOVED from Albion

Place. Blackfriars, to 50. Conduit Street, JJegent Htrect

ENCAUSTIC and other PAVEMENTS, EARTHENWARb
and PLAIN TILES. Designs and Estimates prepared.

Manufactory : Stoke upon-Trent.

Garden Border Edging TUes.

FATD G. ROSHER, Cement, Brick, and Tile

• MEncHANTs. beg to invite attention to their varied

Stock of Oniamcntal GARDEN BORDER-EDGING TILES m
Terra Cotta, Terro-MctalUc w;ue, and Red ware. They present

advantages over Box or Grass-edging in that they afford no

harbour for slugs. &c., take up less room, aii<l once laid reqmrc

no fmrther attention.
.i i:. * n n '« Pra-

Thcy may be had of various patterns at F. * <> «• * ^^.
mises.Vai^'3 Wharf. Upper Ground Street^

Pi^d SS-mi
Old Swan Wharf, Queen's Road, CbeUca. S- W. : Mid KiUgaland

Road Wharf, near tho Canal Bridge, London NK. ...
N.B. Sketches of Patterns ^^^^^^^ r'''«^„,:P,\3;;Bo™a

Garden Vases of Artificial «tone^?"?
^'^^^TnS^nie^taSSk

in various coloured designs forWindovvsand Balmmesjn stocK.

TvRNAAfENTAL VAXl^Cr TILES for Conserva-

\J tories Halls, Corridors. Balconiea, &c.. as cheap and

di^rable « Stone, 'in blue, red, and buff colours, and capable

of forming a variety of designs.

Also WHITE GLAZED TILES, for L»"l'£J^^j; f^J
-•

I

To be obtftined of F. & G, KobHbB, at theii rieiDiaes as aboTe.
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SOCIETY.

GKEAT INTEENATIONAL SHOW Of FEIJITS, GOUEDS, VEGETABLES, AND
OCTOBER 8. 9. and 10. 1862.

CEEEALS.

CiAsaA.-COLLEGTION of FRUITS. (Prmtererg only.)

1st Prize, Mr. Lewis Solomon, Coveiit Garden Market, 51.

2d, Messrs. M, "Webber & Co., Covent Garden Market, ot.

CLAB3 B.-COLLECTION of FRUITS. (Private Growers.

)

Ist, Mr. G. Tillyard. Gr. to J. Kelk, Esq., Stanmore, Ql

2d, Mr. A, Uondorson. Trentham, il. „. , «»

3d, Mr. W. KaUo, Gr, to the Earl of Lovelaco, Ripley, Zl.

Class C.-PINE APPLE, QUEENS.
Ist, Mr. W. Green, Gr. to Mrs. Honeywood, Kelvedon, 21.

2d, Mr G Youns. Gr. to W. H. Stone, Esq., Havant, U. \Qs,

Sd, Mr. E. Robinson, Gr. to R. Benyon, F.sq,, Reading, I,

CLAsa D.—PINE APPLE, any kind except QUEENS.
Ist. Mr. Th08. Ingram, Royal Gardens, Windsor, 21.

2d, Monsieur Chantrier, Head Gr. to tbe Duke de Levis Vanta-

dour, Noisiel, near Pads, IL 10s.

3d, Mr. H. Bwyo, Gr. to R. T. Crawsliay, Esq., Mertlayr

TydvU, li.

CIXS.S E.-GRAPES, WHITE MUSCAT, 6 bunches.

Ist, Mr. W. Hill, Gr. to R. Sucyd, Esq., F.R.H.S, Kecle

2d, Sfr. G. fiUyard, Gr. toJ. Kelk. Esq., F.R.H.S., Stanmore, 21.

8d, Mr. J. Meredith, Garston, Liverpool, 21.
, . , ,

,

Extra, Mr. Thos. Frost, Gr. to E. L. Betts, Esq., Aylcsford, li.

Class F.—GRAPES, WHITE MUSCAT, 3 bunches.

Ibt, Mr. J. Drummond, Gr. to J. S. Smith, Esq., Tunbridge

WoUa, 21 Ids. „ „ «.
2d. Mr. G. Tillyard, Gr. to J. Kelk, Esq., F.R.H.S, Stanmore, 2K.

3d, Mr. J. H. Potts, Gr. to M. Phillips, Esq., Stratford- ou-

Avou, 11.

Cum G.—GRAPES, any White kind except MUSCAT,
3 buuchea.

l8t, Mr. E. Sago. Gr. to Earl Howo, F.R.H.a., Ather-

BtoQe, 21, IOj*.

2d, Mr. A. Ingram, Gr. to J. J. Blondy, Esq., V.P.U.n.S.,

Reading, 21.

3d, Mr. J. Meredith, Garston, Liverpool, 1/.

Class H.—GRAPES, BLACK HAMBURGH. bunches.

lat, Mr. A. Henderson, Gr. to the Duke of Sutherland,

Trentham, 4L
Equal 2d, Mr. J. Meredith, Garston. Liverpool, SI.

Equal 2d, Mr. W. Hill, Gr. to B. Sucyd, Esq., F.R.H.S.,

Keele Hall, 3?.

3d, Mr. A. Ingram, Gr. to J. J. Blandy, Esq., V.P.R.H.S.
Reading, 21.

Class I.—GRAPES, BLACK HAMBURGH, 3 bunches,

lat, Mr. J. Drummond, Gr. to J. 3. Smith, Esq., Tunbridge
Wells, 21. 103.

2d, Mr. A. Henderson, Gr. to tho Duke of Sutherliuid,

Trentham, 21.

3d, Mr. J. Omant, Gr. to J. Lurck, Esq ,' Epsom, 17.

Class J.—GRAPES, any Black kind except HAMBURGH,
3 bunches.

Ist, Mr. J. Drummond, Gr. to J. S. Smith, Esq., Tunbridge
Welia, 21. 10*.

2d, Mr. J. Meredith, Garston, Liverpool, 2/.

9d, Mr. W. HiU, Gr. toR. Bneyd, Esq., F.R.H.S., Kecle Hall, 11.

Class K.—PEARS, Dessert, 12 dishes, distinct kinds.

Ist, Mr. J. C. Dwenihouse, Heckfiold, U,
2d, Mr. T. Ingram. Royal Gardens, Windsor, M,
3d, Mr. J. Morris, Gr. toT. White, Esq., Wethcrsficld, 21.

Equal Sd, Mr. T. Frost, Gr. to E. S. Betts, Esq., Aylesford, 21.

Class L.—PEARS, Dessert, C dishes, distinct kinds.

1st, Mr. S. Snow, Gr. to Coimtess Cowpcr, Wrest Park,
Beds, 31.

2d, Mr. J. Ford, Watton, Herts, 21.

3d, Mr. G. Tranter, Gr. to Hon. G. D. Ryder, Hemel Hemp-
stead, 1?.

Extra, Mr. A. Bousie, Gr. to Lord Taunton, Slough, 15*.

Extra, Mr. J. Stroud, Gr. to the Hon. Mrs, Finch, Great
Berkhnmpstead, 15s.

CLAS.S M.—PEARS, Dessert, 3 dishes, ripe fruit, distinct kinds,
let, Mr, T. Ingram, Royal Gardens, Winrlsnr, 1^. 10».

2d, Mr. D. Lumaden, Gr. to Lady Hamilton, Sleaford, 11.

3d, Mr. T. Frost, Gr. to E. L. Eetts, Esq., Aylesford, 105.

Class N.—PEARS, Dessert, single dish, ripe fmit, any kind.
1st, Mr. T. Ingram, Royal Gardens, Windsor, If.

2d, Mr. W. Bain. Gr. to A, Perkins, Esq., Hounslow, 15«.

3d, Mr. W. Culverwell, Bedale, Yorkshire. IDs.

Cbass O.—PEARS, Kitchen, single dish, any kind.
1st, Mr. S. Snow, Gr. toCouutess Cowper, Wrest Park, 11.

2d, Mr. J. Willimot, Gr. to Mrs. Crompton, Roohampton, 15^.

si Mr. S. Ford, Gr. to W. E. Hubbard, Esq., Horsham, 10s.

Class P.—PEARS, heaviest 5 fruits, Dessert.

Ist, Mr, T. Frost, Gr. to E. L. Betts, Esq., Aylesford, 1/.

2d, Mr. J. Ford, Watton, Hert?, 15s.

Sd, Mr. J. Morris, Gr. to T. White, Esq., WethersSeld, 10*.

Class Q.—APPLES, Dessert, 12 dishes, distinct kinds,
lat, Mr. A. Bouaio, Gr. to Lord Taunton, Slough, il.

2d, Mr. J. B. Wliitiuii, Gr. to H. T. Hope, Esq., F.R.H.S., Tho
Deendone,*3i.

3d, Mr. T. Frost, Gr. to E. L. Betts, Esq., Aylesford, 21
Exti-a, Mr. T. Ingram, Gr. to tho Iloyai Gardens, Wiiadaor, 1/.

CliVss R.—APPLES, Dessert, G diahos, distinct kinds.
1st, Mr. W. HaU, Gr. to Capt. Tyrrell, R.N., Ealin

Common, 31.

2d, Mr. Q. Lane, St. Mary Cray. 21
3d, Mr. A. Simpson, Gr. to Lady Molyncux, Slough, \L
Extra, Mr. J. WilUmot, Gr. to Mrs, Crompton, Rochampton, 10«.

Class S.—APPLES, Dessert, 3 dishes, ripe fruit, distint kinds.
1st, Mr. J. Wright, Gr. to Mrs. Ranisden, Twickenham, 11. 10«.
2d, Mr. J. Newton, Gr. to G.J. Graham, Esq., Eoflcld Chase, 1/.

3d, Ml'. J. Widdowson, Gr. to C. A. Barnes, Esq., Rickmans-
worth, 10*.

Extra, Mr. A. Simpson, Gr. to Lady Molyneux, Slough, 7t. 6d.

Class T.—APPLES, Dessert, single dish,'ripo fruit, any ^kind-
Ist, Mr. G. Grover, Hammersmith, 11.

2d, Mr. W. Salmon, West Ham Abbey. 15».

3d, Mr. J. Bamett, Gr. to B. Botfield. Esq., M.P.. Shiflfnal, 10s.
Extni, Mr. J. Ford, Gr. to W. E. Hubbard, Esq., Horsham,

Class U.—APPLES. Kitchen, 12disho5, distinct kinds.
Ist, Mr. J. ButterHeld, Ba^ingbourne, 4/.

oi' S""'
^- ^^^±^^' to W. WeUs, Esq., F.R.H.S., Redleaf, 31.

3d, Mr, A. Moffat. Gr. to Viscount Maynard. Dunmow, 21.
Extra, Mr. A. Bousie, Gr. to Lord Taunton, Stoke Park,

rf

AWARDS OF THE JUDGES.

Class^V —APPLES, Kitchen, 6 dishes, distinct kmds.
1st, Mr. S. Snow, Gr. to Couutesa Cow^per, Wrest Park,

Beds., SI.

2d, Mr. A. Moffatt, Gr. to Viscount Maynard, Dunmow, 21.

3d, Mr. D. Ayres, Ranelagh House, Fulham, 11.

Extra, Mr. F. Rutland, Gr. to Capt. Peploc, Hereford. 10s.

Class W.—APPLES, Kitchen, 3 dishes, distinct kinds.

Ist, Mr. S. Snow, Gr. to Countess Cowper, Wrest Park,

Beds., 11. 10s.

2d, Mr. G. Scrymger, Gr. to R. Palmer, Esq.. Holnio Park,

Reading, 11.

3d, Mr. D. Ayres, Ranelagh House, Fulham, 10s.

Extra, Mr. J. Pring, Gr. to Hon. Mrs. Vernon Harcourt,
Royston, *ls. 6rf. sa^-

Class X.—APPLES, Kitchen, single dish.

1st, Mr. 5S. Snow, Gr. to Countess Cowper, Wrest Park,

Beds, i;.

2d. Mr. W. Culverwell, Bedale, Yorkshire, 155.

3d, Mr. W. Lee, Gr. to Viscount Combermere, F.R.H.S., Com-
bermere Abbey, Salop, 10s.

Extra, Mr. W. HaU, Gr. to Capt. Tyrrell, R.N., Ealing
Common, 7e. 6d.

Class Y.—APPLES, Kitchen, heaviest 5.

1st. Mr. S. Snow, gr. to Countess Cowper, Wrest Park, Beds, 1?.

2d, Mr. W. Green, gr. to Mrs. Honeywood, Kelvcdon, 15s.

3d, Mr. J. WiUimot, gr. to Mrs. Crompton, Roehampton, 105.

Extra, Mr. A. Parsons, Daucsbury, Welwyn, 7s. Qd.

Class Z.—ORAXGES, LEMONS, &c., collection of 1 dish of e^ch.

1st, Mr. H. Baker, gr. to J. Harrison, Esq., Leicester, 31.

ClassAA.—4 ORANGE TREES, bearing fruit, in pots or boxes.
Prizes withheld.

Class BB.—MELONS. Single fruit, any kind.

Ist, Mr. J. AUiston, gr. to M. Portal, Esq., Overstone, 1?. 10,

2d, Mr. John Johnson, gr. to the Duke of WeUiugton, Strath-
fieldsaye, 11.

Extra, Mr. H. Muggleton, gr. to W.'Cubitt, Esq., Andovcr, lOs.

Class CC—PLUMS. Single dish, any kind.
1st, Mr. G. TUlyard.gr.'to J. Kelk, Esq., F.R.H.S. Stanmoro, 11.

2d, Mr. A. Bousie, gr. to Lord Taunton, Stoke Park, Slough, 15s.

3d, Mr. S. Snow.fgr. to Countess.Cowper, Wrest Park, Beds., 10s.

Class DD.—STRAWBERRIES. Single dish.

1st, Mr. G. Masters, gr. to the Earl of Macclesfield, Tet-
worth, 21.

2d, Mr. S. Snow, gr. to the Countess Cowper, Wrest Park,
Beds., 11. 10s.

3d, Mr. D. Cunningham, gr. to the Bishop of London,
Fulham, 1^

Class EE.—CURRANTS. Single dish.

1st, Mr. G. Terry, gr. to L, Ames, Esq., St. Albans, 10s.

Extra, Mr.E. Bennett, gr.toG.S.Fo]jambe, Esq., Worksop, ts.Gd

Kstra, Mr. S. Ford.gr. toW.E. Hubbard, Esq , Horsham, 7s. 6'd.

Extra, Mr. W. Earley, gr. to F. Pryor, Esq., Welwyn, 7s. Gd.

Class FF.—RASPBERRIES. Single dish.

1st, Mr. A. Pai-sons, Dauesbury, Welwyn, 15s.

2d, Mr. G. Tranter, Gr. to the Hou. G. D. Ryder, Hcmcl
Hempstead, 10s.

Class FF.—Extra Prize.
Mr. F. W. Park, Gr. to G. H. Vernon, Esq., Retford, 7s. Gd.

Mr. W. Kaile. Gr. to the Earl of Lovelace, Ripley, 78. 6c?.

Class GG.—MISCELLANEOUS.
1st, Mr. J. Meredith, Garston, Liverpool, Grapes, 2^.

1st, Mr. G. Young, Gr. to W. H, Stone, Esq., Havant, Pine
Apples, 21.

1st, M. Chantrter, Paris, Pears and Melon, 21.

2d, Messrs. Lane & Son, Great Berkhampstead, Grapes, &c., in
Pots, 11. 10s.

2d, Messrs. Lano & Son, Great Berkhampstead, Cut
Grapes,! U. 10*.

2d, Mr. W. Tillcry, Welheck, Notts, Grapes, 11. 10s.

2d, Mr. H. Bwye, Merthyr Tydvil, Grapes, U. 10s.

3d, Mr. R. Webb, Cnlham House, Reading, Nuts, 11,

Extra, Mr. G. Tillyard, Gr. to J. Kelk, Esq., Stanmore,
Cherries, 10s.

3d, Mr. G. Moore, Redland Lodge, Bristol, 6 Pine Apples, 11.

Extra, M. Kramer, Hamburg, Vanilla Fruit, 10s.

GOUEDS.
Class L—The FINEST COLLECTION, Eatablo Ripe.

(Foreign Growth.)
Ist, Mr. E. Stuart, Villa Stuart, Nice, 3^.

2d, a Collection of Gourds from Namur, 21.

Extra, a Collection of Gourds from Hamburgh and AUona, 1?.

Class IL-The FINEST COLLECTION, Eatable Ripo.
(Homo Growth.)

1st, Mr. J. Cattell, Westerham, 51.

2d, Mr, J. August, Boddington, 21.

CLAas III,—The HEAVIEST SINGLE SPECIMEN, ditto.

(Homo Growth.)
Ist, Mr. A. Fryer, Chatteris, Cambiidgeshire, 3?.

Prizes offered hy Dr. Lindley.
Class IV.—The HEAVIEST SINGLE SPECIMEN, ditto.

(Foreign Growth.)
1st, Messrs. Veitch & Son, Exeter and Chelsea, Zl.

2d, Mr. E. Stuart, Villa Stuart, Nice, 21.

Class V.—The MOST EXTENSIVE COLLECTION of

ORNAMENTAL.
Ist, Mr. A. Crambo. Gr. to Earl of Ducic, Tortworlh Court, dl.

2d, Mr. Tbeodor Ohlendorff, Hamburgh and Altoua, 2?.

Equal 2d, Mr. G. PragneU, Gr. to G. D. W. Digby, Esq., Siior-
bome Castle, 2/.

Equal 2d. Messrs. Veitch & Son, Exeter and Chelsea, 21.

Prizes offered by Mr. WUsoa Saunders.
Class VI.-G ORNAMENTAL, Eatable or not.

1st, Mr. E. Stuart, Villa Stuart, Nice, 31.

2d, Mr. A. Ingram, Gr. to J. J. Blandy. Esq., Reading, 21.

GARDEN ROOTS and VEGETABLES.
Class I.—FOIATOES, collection of.

Ist, Mr. S. Robinson, Shaw House, 31.

2d, Mr. J. Choyce, Atherstono, 21.

Extra, Rev. T. Stevens, St. Andrew's College, Reading, 11.

Extra, Mr. II. Baker, Gr. to J. Harrison, Esq., Lcicestoi-, 10s.

tCLAss II.—POTATOES, rt kinds of Kidneys, 12 tubers of each.

1st, Mr, E. Bennett, Gr. to G. S, Foljambe, Esq., Worksop, 11.

8d. Mr. T. Westbruok. Abingdon, 15«.

Extra, Mr. J- Choyce, Atherstone, 7s. 6i.

Extra, Mr, B. Dye, Store Asylum, Aylesbuiy, 7s. €d.

Class III.—POTATOES, 6kinds, "Rounds." \-> h.K^^
1st. Mr. E. Bennett, Gr. to G. S. Fgl^ambf^ wSl"*
2d, Mr. R. Dye, Store Asylum, Ay&ury loT'* '"*^»t
Extra Mr J. B. Whiting, Gr.^to H.\' Hope, tm..^Dccpdene, 7s. Qd. *^ ""l^ •

Class IV,—POTATOES, Kidneys 12 tuhm
1st, Mr. J, Choyce, Atherstone, ISs. ^ * ^**^
2d, Mr. W. Green, Gr. to Mrs, Honeywood KeivtAm u.
Extra, Mr J. B Whiting, Gr. tTa T. 2^^^^ ^Deepdene, 7s. Gd. *^ ^** "•

Class V,—POTATOES, any kind except KIDNEYS.

«

1st, Messrs, Hendry & Peters, Eynaford, Kent, 15i
2d, Mr. E. Bennett, Gr. to G. S. Foljambe. Esq.. WorkKib.1h
Extra, Mr. R. Dye, Aylesbury, 7s. 6d.

* "«*«».lk

Class VI.—ONIONS, li
1st, Mr, J. B. Whiting, Gr. to H. J. Hope, Baq.. ftt B^

dene, 15s. ^^
2d, Mr. S. Snow, Gr. to Countess Cowpor, Wrcat Park, Ik

Class VII.—CARROTS, 12.

1st, Mrs. Sweetlove, Mote Road, Maidstone, I5i
2d, Mr. T. Wcstbrook, Abingdon, lOs-

Class VIII.—PARSNIPS, 12.
1st, Mr. J. Choyce, Atherstone, ISs.

2d, Mrs. Sweetlove, Mote Road. Maidstone, lOi.

Class IX.—GLOBE ARTICHOKES, 11
1st, Mr. A. Sievewright, Gr. to Lady Wnlah. Bracknell, lit.

2d, Mr. J. Stroud, Gr. to the Hon. Mrs. Finch, Qratf M-
hampstead, 10s.

Clasps X,—PARSNIP CHERVIL, 12.

No Entry.

Class XL—BEET, 6 roots.

1st, Mr. A. Henderson, Edgware Road, 15s,

2d, Mr. J. Cattell, Westerham, IDs.

Class XII.—TURNIPS, 3 kinds, 6 of eaclt

1st, Mr. J. Choyce, Atherstone, 11.

2d, Messrs. J. Ivery & Son, Dorking and Relate, 10*.

Class XIII.—TURNIPS, 6 of one kind.

1st, Mr. J. Choyce, Atherstone, 15s.

2d, Mr. S. Ford, Gr. to W. E. Hubbard. Esq., Ho

Class XIV.—SALSAFY, 12 roots.

1st, Mr. W. Kailc, Gr. to the Earl of Lovelace, Uipley.lk.

2d. Mr. W. Earley, Gr. to F. Pryor, Esq., Welwyn, lOi.

ClassXV.~SCORZONERA, 12 roots.

Prizes withheld.

Class XVI.—PEAS, 1 dish.

1st, Mr. H. Bwye, Gr. to B. T. Crawshay, Eaq., M«Uf
Tydvil, 15s.

2d, Mr. J. Williams. Alton, IDs.

Class XVII.-BRUSSELS SPROUTS, 3 plants.

1st, Mr. G. Scrymger, Gr. to R. Palmer, Esq., I«w'°'ij*,

2d, Mr. J. B. Whiting, Gr. to H. T. Hope, Esq:, Dork;afc»i

Class XVIII.-BORECOLES, 6 kmds, -2 of wet

1st, Mr. J. Cattell, Westerham, 15s,

2d, Messrs. J. Ivcry & Sons, Dorking and Reigate, m
Class XIX.-BROCCOLI. 6 heads.

1st, Mr. C. Frisby, Gr. to H. Chaplin, Eaq. Bhmkney HaU, U
2d, Mr. W. Horloy, Toddiugton, Beds, 10s.

Class XX.-CABBAGE, SAVOYS. 6 head^

Mr. J. B. Whiting, gr. to H. T. Hope, h*!-. TUfl W«r

dene, 15s.

2d, Mr. J. Cattell, Westerham, 10*.

Class XXI.-CABBAGE, any kind except SA\OTS,

1st, Mr. J. Choyce, Atherstone, 153.

Class XXII.-YAMS, CWnesp, 6.

1st, Messrs. J. Ivery & Son DorHng and Re^^t^l^^

2d, Mr. G. Tillyard. gr. to J. Kelk, Esq., Stannioi^

Class XXIII.-CELERY, Red 6 heads.

Ist, Mrs. Sweetlove, Mote Road, Maidstone, i--*.

2d, Mr. C. Lidyard, Hammersmith, 10s.

Class XXIV.-CELERY. White, 6 hc*U

Ist, Mr- C. Lidyard, Hammersmith, 15s.

2d, Mr. C. Howsc. Chalvcy, Slough, nw. ^
Extra, Mr. W. G. PragneU, gr. to G. D. W. vi^^i' ^

borne Castle, 75. Gd. ,

Ct ass XXV —ENDIVE, 6 heads.
CLASS .a-Av.^ --- Hammorrni-

Hl

1st,

81^

Ist

2d
t, Mr. W. Earley, Gr. to F. Pryor, Esq., tl^m g^
.Mr. W. Sawkins, Gr. to G. l^^^^^^'

^'Vhca^ia

Class XXV1II.-MI3CELLA->^ xhornliill.

1st. Mr. J. Wainwright, Gr.
^f-,^'

^
'

Kettering, for dish of Trifles, U
5,,

2d, Mr. R. Halls, Colchester, for
^^^^'T trWftT'TABLB^

AGRICULTURAL ROOTS & V^G^t^^
CLASS l-M^VNGEL WURZEL Long Red.

Mr. J. Heath. Winchester. Bj;«^.^„^^^dcd
Mr. J. Perkins, Northampton. ^°°^"i«^ ydlow. 3root-

CLASs2.-MANGEL WURZEL LongJ^lj

Messrs. Sutton & Sons, R^^'"^'
f"?

'
;, Globe, 3r«U

CLASS 3.-MANGEI. ^^Rf^^^^M
'^

Messrs. Sutton & Sons, R«^ »g' ".^ Globe, 8 ««^
Class 4.-MANGBL WURZEL Kj^^

Mr. J. Perkins. Northampton Bron^e^^^^

Messrs. Sutton & Sons. Beading, Com

Ci^ss 5.-BEET, Wu^o Suf^^» ^ollcg^

The Rev. Thos. Stevens, St. Auor

Bronze Medal „,..« -n^i.riin.
P^oots- ^^^

CLASS 6.-CARR0TS Wh^ Bel^^'l^^^^^ 1^^^^^
HisGracctheDukeofFortl^ii^.^^2 Esq.,

^o^
Mr. J. Pottle, Gr. to B. D, ^

Commended . , qtoov. .^J|

C^A^s 7.-CAnR0TS Al ru^l^;%k, Bn."-"**
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/s .« 10 -TURNIPS. Tellow, 6 roots,

?48on3- Retiding, Bi-onze Medal.

tm

a*»

n -TURNIPS. White, 6 roots.

AttoftDorkiug and Beigate, Crouze Medul.

rLi«12.-K0HL RABI, G roou.

«,^iC Reading. Bronze Medal.

CEREALS.
, rrVERAL COLLECTION of WHEATS from
^-'^

all quarters. „ „, „ ,, ^ ,

8, Winchester Street, 8.W,, Bronze Medal,

• TuiFCTION of WHEATS from any one quarter.

^.-^St Co.. Basingstoke. Bronze Med.U.
---'•' -T^xT „f TCTTP ATS frnm t.hn "n-ilfin.

cu*
• IjviT LECTION of WHEATS from the Baltic,
*-"^ No Entry.

(^1

Oi*

_rOLLECmON of WHEATS from tlio Black Sea.

No Entry.

rtiT T FfTION of WHEATS from any part of Russia.
5--^^^ No Entry.

<-C0LLECTION ofWHEATS grown in France.
• No Entry.

A-T-COLLECTION of WHEATS grown in Hollana.
**•'• No Entry.

*-i-<X)LLECTION ofWHEATS grown in Belgium.
*•* No Entry.

• -COLLECTION ofWHEATS grown in Denmark.
'

No Entry.

M^-COLLECTION of WHEATS grown in Sweden or

Norway. No Entry.

A.M u -COLLECTION of WHEATS grown in Prussia.
•" ^

No Entiy.

fti« 11-COLLECTION of WHEATS grown in Austria."^ No Entry.

ftja tt-COLLECIION of WHEATS grown in Bavaria.

No Entry.

U.-COLLECTION of WHEATS grown in Wurtcmberg.
No Entry.

OiB I5.-C0LLECTION of WHEATS grown In North
Germany. No Entry.

CUM !«.-COLLECTION of WHEATS grown in Italy,

No Entry.

CUB 17.-COLLECTION of WHEATS grown in Spain.
No Entry.

flua 18.—COLLECTION of Wheats grown in Portugal.

No Entry.

CUa 19.-C0LLECTI0N of WHEATS grown in Turkey,
Egypt, or Tuuis. No Eutry.

OiB ».-C0LLEariON of WHEATS grown in Algeria.

No Entry.

GUa 21.-C0LLECTI0N of WHEATS grown in Southern
Africa. No Entry.

Ouatt^COLLECTION of WHEATS grown in Lower
Canada.

fe B. ChMoberlin, l.j, Fulham Place, Maida Hill. Bronze
Xedii

Cua Jl-COLLECTION of WHEATS grown in Upper

tC J. Dixon, 15, Fulham PUce,' Maida Hill, Brouzo Medal.

a« li-COLLECTION of WHEATS grown in Northern
States of America. No Entry.

ft* :;.-C0LLECTION of WHEATS grown in Southern
States of America, No Entry.

ftam.-COLLECTION of WHEATS grown in California.

^ _ No Entry.
W.-COLLECTION of WHEATS grown in Victoria or

- „ Vancouver's Island. No Entry.
Oia^-COLLECTION of WHEAT grown in Australia.m wmmissioners for the Colony oE Victoria, Australia,

BioBie Medal
- J » >

wl'^r^'-^^^^^^^QN of WHEATS grown in England,

T!llE "*^j??"<^ "S^ Co, Casingstoko, Bronze Medal.
"*«38.-COLLECTIONof WHEATS grown in Scotland.

*^n.-C0LLECTION of WHEATS grown in Ireland.

J||ja.-;a)LLECTIOX ofWHEATS sold in London Markets.

0^ « n^r * ^^°^' London Bridge, Bronze MedaL
"«33.-COLLECTION of WHEATS sold in Liverpool

CLm«i Q, ^^^<'^- No Entry.
Ik tSS:~^"'P^® °^ WHITE WHEAT of any kind.

^w^ tf jS"
Court, International Exhibition,

*^niend^
^'^^ -*^° Colony of Viotoria, Australia,

H Ik^^™P^^ ^^ R^D WHEAT of any kmd.
^"^^Co., Baeiugstokc, Bronze Med^U

"<»«.JriSJSS;^f^ BARLEY from any one quarter.

CUir-nr ' ^°^^^"dgc, Bronze Medal
'^--OE-NERAL COLLECTION of BARLEY from all

H.R*«,v A ._
quarters.

'«rnt>ird & Co., Basingstoke, Bronze Medal

H.EaiSwSiV*^^^^TING BARLEY.
^fmmJv^ " -^^iugatoke, Brouzo Modal

'^ OmSii^I:^^^^^ °f OATS from any one quarter.

fe .^^^ttaJS
'^® Colony of Victoria. Australia,

^^y'Siimend^^^ ^°^^' International Exhibition,

*-^ESERlL COLLECTION of OATS from all

^^iu4an q'^iarters.

*'^laiid. IJr^^z^f ^,^''^"^' Commissioner for Ncw-

ti<Hce Atho«f *^-SLACK OATS.

*• I dS Med^ ^^^^^^^'^^ f^i" Piince Edward's Island,

*^ ' ^^"^^^iia«ioucr for Now Brunswick, Bronze

*
*i!»«Wone^^'L*lr^?ITE OATS.

-^tj^-Me^ ^"^ ^^® ^°^°°y of Victoria, Australia,

*'

^(li^o* ^5" Pnn^'''' ?,V^ee. Highly Commended
Ui>*Bien4g^|_ ' ^' Eulham Place, Maida Hill, Highly

^'IWa
Place. Maida Hill, Bronze Modal

^^iV.K OTown in North America.

•-RICE grown in South America.

RICE
N^E^ry^ ''° ^''' '^^'^'

Class 47.—COLLECTION of RICE from all Quarters.
Mr. P. L. Simmonds, 8, Winchester Street, S.W.. Bronze Medal
Class 48.-HEAD of MAIZE, or INDIAN CORN, of any kind.
Mr. W. Dixon, Canadian Court, International Exhibition.

Bronze Medal.

Class 49.—COLLECTION of different kinds of MAIZE, hi

,, Heads, best quality.
Mr. E. Stuart, Villa Stuart, Nice, Bronze Medal.
Class 50.—COLLECTION of MAIZE, most numerous m kinds
Mr. P. L. Simmonds, 8, Wmchester St., S.W., Bronze Med:a.

Class 51.—Newly introduced or rare CEREALS.
Class S2.—CEREALS of any kind, not included in the above.
Mr. J. B. Lawcs, Kothamsted, St. Albans, Silver Medal
Mr. A. Dixon, Port Dalhousie, Canada West, Highly Com-

mended

Class 53.—OATS.
Mr. D. Houejman, Nova Scotia Court, International Exhibi-

tion, Bronze Medal
Mr. E. W. Thompeon, Toronto, Canada West. Bronze Medal

Class 54.—BEANS.
Mr. D. Honeyman, Nova Scotia Com-t, International Exhibi-

tion, Bronze Medal
Mr. L. N. Sicotte, St. Hyacinthe, Canada East, Brouzo Medal

Class 55.—CLOVER and GRASS SEEDS.
Messrs. Sutton & Sons, Reading, Bronze Medal

MISCELLANEOUS.
Class A.—COLLECTION of FRUITS, modelled !u Wax.

Signora Guadaloupe No%'cl (exhibited by Mr. F. H. Hemming.
Commissioner for Venezuela), Large Bronze Medal

Mr, G. SpoDor, 1, 1'ortsea Place, Edgware Road, Lar^fc Bronze
Medal

Class B.—COLLECTION of ROOTS, modelled in Wax.
No Award.

Class C—COLLECTION of VEGETABLES, modelled in Wax.
No Entry. '

Class D.—COLLECTION of VEGETABLES, modelled in
any other material.

The ComniissioDcrs for the Colony of Victoria, Australia
(Models in Plaster), Large Bronze Medal

Sir W. Holmes, British Guiana (Models in Papier Machfi), Largo
Bronze Medal

Class E.-GENERAL COLLECTION, cmbracmg the whole
or part of the subjects in the above International Show,

Messrs. Button & Son.**, Reading, Silver Medal
Society for ** Norges Vol," Christiana, Norway, Silver Medal
M. E, F, Wcoru, Commissioner of Sweden, Silver Medal
M. Theodor OhlendorfF, Society for Practical Gardening, Ham-

burg and Altona, Silver Medal
The Colonial Committee, Vaucouvcr's Island, Bronze Ifcdal

FOREIGN COLLECnONS.
Messrs. Burdin Ain^ & Co., Turin, collection of 822 sorts of

Grapes. Silver MedaL "•

Messrs. Burdin Aan6 & Co., Turin, Colloction of 170 sorts of

Pears. Large Bron?:e Medal.

Messrs. Burdin Aini5 & Co., Turm. Collection of 91 sorts of

Apples. Large Bronze Medal.

M. MuUor, Strasburg, Collection of 12S sorts of A^iplcs. Large

Bronze Medal.

M. Jahn, Meiningen, Collection of S6 sorts of Apples. Bronzo

Medal.
M. Konzclman, Hohcnhcim, Collection of 100 sorts of Apples.

Large Bronze Medal.

31. Borchcr, gr. to the King of Hanover, Collection of 173 sorts

of Apples, and a Collection of 73 sorts of Pears. Silver

Medal.

M Moncboeur, Namcche, Collection of Apples and Pears.

Silver Medal. „ „ ,. ^ w« , c

Society Agricole et ForestitJre, Namur, CoUcctioia of j2 sorts of

Potatnes. Large Bronze MedaL
M. Van de Putte, MiddleDurgh, Collection of 75 sorts of Pears.

Largo Bronze Medal.
M. Van de Putte, Middleburgb, Collection of 81 sorts of Apples.

Large Bronze McdaL

Denmark.—M. F. Weudt, Rocskilde, Zealand, 60 kinds o^

Potatoes. Large Bronze Medal
Mr. Friescnette, Copenhagen, Fruits and Vegetables.

Large Bronze Medal.

Mr. G. V. Knifschildt, Prescr^'cd Asparagus. Bronze

MedaL
-.r i i

M Beauvais. Preserved Asparagus. Bronze Medal.

Baron Zutphen Alder. Apples, Pears, Boots, and Cereals.

Large Bronze Medal
The Horticultural Society of Copenhagen, Grapes,

Apples, Pears, and iVegetables. Bronze Medal

M. Westergaard, Pctcrsdal-Amak, Vegetable RooU.

Bronze MedaL „ , t, i a
Boyal Agricultural College, Copenhagen, Roots and

Vegetables. Bronzo Sledal.

M. Wcstenholz, Grass Seeds, Grams of Cereals, andPulao.

Large Bronze Medal
M. E. TosdorflF, Ourupgaard. Falster, 7 Bags ot Cereals.

Bronze Medal t . 1 -o j

Norway.—C. Gulbransen, Holmcstrand, Apples, PcarF, and

Plums. Bronze Medal.
, , „ j th

n. H. Formaun, Stedje in Son, Apples, Pears, and Plums.

Large Bronze Medal ,, , i

3rvp. Strom, Christiana, Apples. Bronze Medal,

O. Pihl, Christiana, 13 Apples. Bronze Medal.

The Bishop of Christiana, Apples, Pears, and AprieoU

Bronze Medal ^r j ,

J. L. Aga, Hardanger, Apples, Bronze Medal

0. A. Dybwad, Christiana, Apples and Pears.

Bronze MedaL
A. Hansen, Christiana, Apples, Fears, and Plums.

Medal. ^ -., , ,

N. Young, Christiana, Apples. Bronze Medal

SWKDEN ; No. l.-ll kinds of Apples. Bronze Medal
No. 2.—IS kiBds of Apples. Bronze Medal.

No 4.—10 kinds of Apples. Bronzo Medal

No. 8.-24 kinds of Peavd. Bron^.o Medal

Royal Agricultural Academy of Stockholm, CO kinds 01

Potatoes. Large Bronze Medal.

Agricultural College of Alnarp, 25 kinds of Potatoes. Large

HA^BrROH S'SNA-Theodor OhlendorfT, 28 dishes of

Annlei Largo Bronzo MedaL
,

Theodo? OhlendorfT. 23 dishes of Pears. Large Bronze Medal

Theodor Ohlcndoiff, 1 Melon. Bronze Medal.

Theodor Oblcndorff. S2 kinds of Potatoes. Large Bronze

Medal t

Theodor Olilcudorff, CoUcction of Vegetables. Urge

NA.rurnoSLTURAL SocETr.-M. Moncho^ur, Nameche.

Fruit. Bronze Medal

M Muller, Strasburg, Fruit. Bronze Medal

M' Grcgoirc, Fruit. Bronze Medal

and

T> OYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.
J-W FLORAL COMMITTEE.

UST (JJ AWARDS, Octobers, ll><52.

Fibst-Class CSBTmOATB.
PhalrenopBis Lowli, from Heurs. Low and Co.. CUnton
Araucana Cunniughamu glauca, fivm Mr. W. Bull. Chelsea
Gleichenia "glauca "? from Mtasrs. Veitch & Sun. Kxabi

Cbelfloa.

Drynaria diversifolia (HUliiX from Messrs. Veitch »i Son
Pentstemon Mrs. Stoans, from Heun. Down!©, laird, & lAiogr

SECOKD-ClASS CEaTlFIC\TE.
Dahlia Lord Russell, from Mr. T. Leslie, Broadattdrs
Auaectochilus Schaslleri. from Mr. Bull
Pentatamou compactum, from Mr. Wcmysa, K«Im
•*Sel.agiDellft*'?sp. India, from Messrs. Veitch iiSon
Eugenia **hybriaa," from Messrs, Veitch & Son

Commendations.
Saccharum violacoum, from Mr. W. Bull
Aatrocaryum raexicanuni, from Mr. W. Bull
PcntsUjmon Blue Beauty, from Messrs. Downie, L;urdii,Laing,
Pentstemon Princops, from Messrs. Downie, Laird &. Laing

Special CERTiFiOATna.
To Messrs. Veitch * Son, for Collection of New and Ra« Plants
To Messrs. K. G. Henderson & Son, for Colloction of Pompoa

Dahlias ; and also for CoUcction of Treo GamaUoQJi
To Messrs. Paul & Son, for CoUcettou of Cut Rosos

€fit iSartrenetiS' €hrotttclea
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1862.

MEETING FOIl THE ENStTING >V

SiTrRDiT, Oct. IMKoval HortlcMltHral (Omit T^tTiSMHon of

to > 'S-'niit. Vi'f!r1ii1ilrR,GoiiPdi, Root«,&c.,
18jSiTvnnxy, Oct. ut 8imlli Kiti-jQgbnO.

"Wednesday for the Great Autumn Fkcit,

and Cereal Exhibition at South Kensingtc

M. Jahn, Meiningen Fruit.

M. Borchers, Gr.totheKmg ofHanover

Abottt tLirtceu liuudred entries were made last

Root,
on opea

to all ccraers and all Eations. When we say that

in addition to Great "Critam and our own ^orth
American and Australian Colonies, great collections

of produce came from France, Italy, Spain and

Portugal ; Denmark, Sweden, Norway and even

Lapland ; Eclgiura, Hanover, TloUand, Ilamburj^h,

"Wurtemberg and Russia ; Greece, Syria, Turkey

and Tunis ; and even from Mexico, British Guiana

and Yenezuela, we shall have indicated in even

this dry enumeration of countries how varied and

interesting a gathering was thus brought together.

As a first attempt at collecting the vegetable riches

of such different countries, each having its own
peculiarities of climate, the Royal Horticultural

Society was eminently successful ; conferring a

real benefit upon the intelligent portion of tho

visitors, who resorted to the garden, not for the

sake of a great spectacle, but in search of practical

knowledge. Intending emigrants here saw in

one picture the agricultural capabilities of

our various colonies, thus learning what produc-

tions could be obtained in each by settlers. They

saw the quality of the corn of Canada, Nova

Scotia, and New Brunswick, and could conve-

niently contrast it with the far famed grain of

Australia. Yancouver, by the exhibition of excel-

lent Wheat, Barley, and Oats, to say nothing of

good Garden produce, gave the lie t") the reckless

assertions of lazy disappointed libellers. And the

Scandinavian countries proved by their orchard

fruit and exceUent roots that they are as rich aa

ourselves in such natural resources. As for garden

productions, strong as were Belgium, Trance, and

Italy in their display of Apples, Pears, and Grapes,

and most interesting as were their great collec-

tions, they also taught the English gardener that

he at least has nothing to fear from Conlineiitul

rivalry.

Ample details upon all these subjects will he

found in other columns of this and next week fl

impressions-Gardening m the Oapk^iers Chro-

«ic/e—Farming in the Agricultural Gazette, We
can only select in this place a few points for

special comment.

Few plants were shown, but among them was

an exquisite new Phalienopsis from Messrs. Low-

of Clapton, with Howers richly tinted with violet.

It occurs in a collection of dried specimens and

drawings sent to Sir Wii. nooiCEU from Moulmein

from the Rev. Mr. Paeish, who calls it Ph. probos-

cidioides, a barbarous name that cannot be allowed.

The plant exhibited was labelled Ph, Lowei, but

we do not find that name in any printed work

or manuscript communication. It is a great

acquisition.

Fruits and roots were the mam sub|ects of the

.how. With the former the Great tionseryatory

was filled, and a more admirable exhibition of

Wi^h horticultural skill was never witnessed.

The great man of the dav was Dkum^ond,

hardener to Mr. Smith of Tunbridge, whose

\Iuscat and Hamburgh Grapes were unsurpass-

able The former were yellower than wo ever saw

ijT.nze Medall ,^ ^ , Oiem He was howcvcr closely run by Mr. Kelk's
Hanover, Fruit. Bronze Sledal »

vueiu.

I^aige

I3ronzo
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gardener, Tillyaed, whose Muscats were to our

mind liner, but they were inferior in colour, always a
" great point with Fruit Judges. Next in interest

was a large and good display of orchard house fruit

trees bearing in pots, from Mr. Lane, of Eerk-

hampstead. They consisted of Pears and Yines

chieiiy, and we trust were appreciated by the

Know-nothings who can't manage orchard

houses. Among foreign contributions of fruit the

most strikinpf was a collection of Italian Grapes,

Ap()lesand Tears from Burdin & Co., of Turin—
322 sorts of the tirst, 95 of the second, and 200 of

the third. They formed a capital illustration of

Vineyard and Orchard produce in the North of

Italy, Although many of the Grapes wer^ too

small for the admirers of big things, yet we think

it would be desirable to test their qualities in

English hands in an English Vinery, especially

for pot culture, for which several of the smaller

sorts appeared well adapted. Among other points

of interest in this great collection was the colour

which Black Grapes acquire in the open air in a

fine climate.

Tropical fruits could of course he shown only as

models. Of these a collection in papier mache
from British Guiana was supplied from the Inter-

national Exhibition Building, in part arranged on
silver stands, with great taste, we believe by Lady
IIoLMLS. That, however, which attracted most
attention was a display of Venezuelan produce by
Mr. Consul IIemmixus. Of these we must espe-
cially commend the Coffee tree and Cotton plant,

capitally modelled in wax by Senora GUADALrPE
I^OVEL, A great number of things in spirits also

appeared from Dr. KE^'E de Grosoukdy, among
which must have been much of interest ; but they
were so unskilfully set up ia bottles that nothing
could be made of them.
That wax models ehould be admitted to an

exhibition of this kind where distance or climate
renders it impossible to produce the originals is

desirable. But on no other pretence whatsoever
should they be received. And we cannot but
express our surprise that the very able managers
on this occasion should have permitted the tables
to be disfigured by a hideous glass hexagon case
filled with wax fruit, executed in the lowest
conceivable style of art.

"\7e cannot but believe that the public will
so much appreciate the value of this admirable
assemblage of liorticultural and agricultural
produce, as to enable the Council to repeat the
exhibition next autumn, aided by the invaluable
experience that will have been gained on the
present occasion.

If books were to be valued by their size, a
Tecent production* by a young lady must be
placed among the lowest, for it ia a tiny pamphlet

;

if by their utility, it will stand among the best.
If high price were the true standard of excellence,
then it must be pronounced worthless, for it costs
but twopence. There are however better tests of
value, and tried by them the tiay twopenny
pamphlet rises into considerable importance. It is

addressed to the poor and the lowly, to the sick
and the suffering, the aged and infirm, whose
horticultural wants it seems to us to meet perfectly.
It tells them how to manage their window so as to
make it ever gay by their own unassisted work,
with the smallest possible expenditure of money

;

and this sort of teaching we venture to think as
important in its way as all that the great masters
of high cultivation have to say.

The authoress is a young lady enthusiastically
attached to flowers, but unfortunately a helpless
invalid who has not been able for many a weary
year to escape from one sickroom. Her windows
are therefore her garden, her sole enjoyment the
pleasure of filling thcra, and tending them, and
watching the everchanging forms of her plants as
their beauties unfold from day to day. Like the
prisoner of Fenestrella the amusement of the sick
lady consists in directing her attention to the
transformations of her plants, to the way in which
they are affected by food or air, to the secrets of
their growth, the mysteries of their existence.
In this way she has learned to be a skilful
gardener, as those who have been admitted into
her solitarv apartment know full well ; and now
that she tells in her simple and affecting language
the little history of her successes and her failures,
she has converted her personal misfortune into a
public benefit.

There is a something in window gardening, even
where exuberant health abounds, and the most

r.Zf^^V't-^°'' ^^^^i^<>yf G<ti'J€Jis in Town or CouHtTif. What to

?wV''ii'^^"'a.
P""t«^^ ^"J pul.ltshc^n.y Emily FAirHFrrx,

JpHwaw"" .
' ^"^ ^^^^^ ^ ^''^> Paternoater Row.

free enjoyment of liberty is possessed, that it is

difficult to explain. In decorating a room with
living growing plants there is an undefinable

charm which is felt by the lowliest occupant.

Even mighty dames who possess parterres glowing
with colour, and conservatories filled with the
most exquisite forms of nature, still require a
garden in their window. As for the dwellers in

cities you may always know where gentle natures
reside in it is to be hoped happy homes by the
well kept flowers next the street.

"Few things are pleasanter in passing along a
street than to see a window all filled with blooming
flowers. The appearance of such a window strikes

one as so bright, that the whole place gathers
from it a more cheerful aspect. It is rather
interesting for those who are fond of flowers, to

watch the way in which they spread through a
set of windows. Often there is a flower brought
up perhaps from the country, or a little Musk-
plant bought in the street in spring,—it stands in

the window, and perhaps it wants more light, and
then, in the dingiest window, and in the narrowest
street, its loving owner brushes up a pane or two,
and then the plant grows so pretty that it really

deserves being seen; and so all the window-sill
begins to be put straight and the plant-row grows,
and two or three more plants come to stand on
either side, and so by quick degrees the window
becomes so pretty that people come home saying
what a lovely window they passed in such a place.

It is very pleasant to see these pretty windows

;

when I could ^o out, I always liked exceedingly
to pass through streets noted for them, and now
that for along time my walks have bee i at an
end, I have found out the pleasure that there is in
hearing of them even second-hand, and there are
many windows that I know quite well by hearsay.
My kind maid comes in and tells me of such or
such a plant—one day perhaps it is the Marvel of
Peru, and another day there are tall white Arum
Lilies, and then again she says she has seen a
window all veiled with white Convolvuli, or the
common annuals such as Candytuft and pink
Stocks have been making a brilliant box ; or
perhaps in the winter there are some cottage
windows with their Crocuses, and Snowdrops, and
Hyacinths, and red Tulips, which run mine very
hard, and make me quite in a fright lest they
should be behindhand."
Our little book tells how window gardens are to

be kept in health, and how to be managed when
the purse is at the lowest ; and this in so plain and
simple a way that the most inexperienced may

I

understand how to succeed. Our fair authoress
says most truly, ** there are very few things
indeed necessary in plant growing," of which a
striking instance is now before us in the case of a
clever careful housemaid who has contrived to keep
a pretty group, with Eoses and Chinese Primroses
in beauty, on a kitchen table near the window.
It is not every " gardener " that can get the last
to form flowers tier above tier during a whole
season, even until summer has departed.
Kow that we are in the season for Bulbs let

us see what our authoress says about them :

"If I were now first beginning gardening,
especially in a town and in a window-sill, I should
certainly confine myself for the first offset to bulb
growing, with perhaps a little fresh green Moss
about them, and an evergreen or two and an
Arum, to make a pretty centre and corners to my
window,^ The bulbs are in fact a sort of ready-
made window garden. The little leaves and
flowers are all prepared already in the bulb, and
we have only to give them light and water,
preserving them from much cold, to have a
beautiful show and a delightful scent just at the
time of y^r when we want them most.
" There is only one secret about growing bulbs—

and it applies to all that are grown inloors—They
must be kept ia a perfectly dark cool place till

the roots have made a fair start at growing.
** I hardly ever heard of great failure with them

but what they had been in either * a nice warm
cupboard,' or *just where a little chink of light,
that could not signify, came.' The horrid hot
cupboard set the things growing up as long and
weak as could be, and the chink of light, which
did signify, drew the plants most frightfully. Out
of doors of course the soil that covers the roots
keeps them from the light. Indoors also they
must begin in the dark."
Can any thing be better put; considering the

persons to whom the advice is given ? We
all know how true is the statement ; the
maxim has been repeated thousands of tiniGs,

but by tlio inexperienced or careless U as often

I
unheeded. The little chink "that could not

tb

3'gnify"is found every where- iH.
bit of neglected advic^e iUt^^^^'.^^
allures ol gardeners, as well as othfre \'
told to remove from his ffronnri 1

•*•«»
dead wood, whether roots Hicto?^ "^-f
skinned leaves. He does so pii

'^'"^*^
few that can't Bi^nify," and' il^^F^^
neglect. He is told \o weedS everv^^

^
Groundsel or Sowthistle, and so he d4%S^-just one or two that can't signify," and lo-?.few weeks he has as many weeds as ever

*

Let us hope that this young lady's boik »iU i.something towards eradicating the notif)^!-
small beginnings may be disregarded Th* *i;

a little that don't signify '» is^oite'asdlj
in gardening as in morals.

d^M9«

A FEW weeks since (p. 716) we took «)«««• •

our capacity of journalists, and with a view tofa^
their discussion and adjustment, of the flj-ine xwlL
of smouldering dissatisfaction on the part of the FlaZk
at some fancied ill treatment they were supposed toS
received at the hands of the Royal HorticulturalSo^
The whole matter was so indefinite and mjikriS
that we ventured to think the grievance wu^S
very shallow or confined within very narrow fiajk
Indeed, at that time, the only tangible cxprewiou vkid
had been given to the complaint, as far as we know w«
that the fraternity had been "snubbed" byUtkid-
handed Society, a general accusation, which tbe Vm
simple facts, (1) that the Society had cstablakid i

tribunal for new flowers, in which the floriiti wm
tliemselves invited to take part, and (2), that jibm
half the amount of prizes distributed for plaati ai
flowers were allotted to subjects which the Mm
claim as their own, were sufficient to refute.

We have since heard it whispered that oneddiili

phase of this "snubbing" has consisted in the Borirty

having offered a higher rate of prizes for Orcliidi te
for Azaleas, and in having offered prizes at all forcaWi

of what are called foliage plants, while sundry fi

flowers—Pansies, Ranunculuses, Pinks, aud CanatigM

to wit, have none specially set apart for them. Thai

are distinct counts, upon which both sides mayhw
something to urge; and they are worth diraii(

before next year's schedules arc prepared.

No doubt the Azaleas make up a strong case for tit

" other " side, for they are the glory of a Majibat;

and generally form no inconsiderable feature in d
shows which take place up to the middle of June. Th

argument put forward is, we believe, this -.-m

Azaleas being the prominent and distinctive featuw*

the shows at the season we have indicated; being «•

more showy, attractive, effective, than the "anstocnU

Orchids ; and being far more costly to bring ooUi

account of their hulk, should therefore net hgjr

rewards. There seems to be some reason in the pojii

thus urged. It certainly appears right at fif^'>g^j
"*

the one subject which is pre-eminent, anj^^J^Tj
the crowning feature of tbe show, sliould aJ»ww

foremost in respect to the amounts offered for F«»

It is also true that specimen Azaleas are expnwj

things to move about from place to placej^d ^o«^

we should regret the absence of those great senau-

bushes which light up the whole scene. AU t"« «j
admitted, we readily agree further that tbej m^m

have their reward. ,. e t^\

But how stands the matter as a a^est^^a^

We turn to the Royal Horticu tural Soc'f«*^
of 1862, and we find ofl:ered in May for 200^
m. ; and for 10 Orchids, ^Ol.-^^^^fjJ^.
the leading prizes for Azaleas beuig 9 AzaW

6 Azaleas, 6Z.-tbat is, the smaller ^^

f J^fJ^^tk
proportionate amount as Orchids, viz.. l^'fP'^^tti

farler class one-fourth more. Then n""^^,^
^^

schedule says:-12 Orchids, lO^.-l^^^*.,
,,,,, thereto

uuctnen icissaiu tuyv ....«..-— -^ hsl^P'^
man has tl,c advantage for ^« «»^„

^^ f, tendinT*
at half the cost, or less than l^^'/'f

'?,f'4 nearlj -
trausport of the nine Azalea^, and wm o^

.^^
equal sum. 101. against the other's

J"
"

^ye ; ^^j^
truth in this, but let us hear t''?

"""^^^'theW . "iff*

ever remarking, that excepting here and
, ^^

exception. Orchids -e "ot exh.b.tedn v. ^^^

^

excepLioiJ, v/iLuiuo rti^ .."- -
„rl7p9 are ou"*-"

used to be, even though temptmg pr.zes^

them. It must bo '"^m.tted tha g

always among the best of
«^f^f^" ,.(„ts arc

"

Orchid grower may also nrge that ^h^ P^^^^^^,,^

excessively rare

tft

costly, as witness the 7c>^- P^^^^^X/^ viUosutn; <^
day for a specimen ^^ Cypnpedmm^ ,^^,,^00. *^
too, as to the means required for then ^^ ^^

serio*

with Azaleas, very Xhes
amsometimes fatal injury from •^^P^''^.^ the --- ^

portant considerations ^vlweh nfluenc^^.^^_ ^a ^
prize money offered for their

P;ji,f,<.tor.lT>i>»»*

^hole, the case is not, T"
.t^'"^;;^

"perhapa i n-*^

on behalf of ^yX^ci^L?ofo7cms,^o^^d
were reduced m the classes ot

,
^ ,„ tbe

larger proportion of them ^^"'^^ i^ w
really fine specimens, ^^<^\^r^ tJ summer

magnificent Lalia, shown duin.g

present year.

ftnn
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m^

'T^'m Foliage plants versus Pansies and

. h nnp of smaller proportions, has a more

*^'on florUts' flowers; but we fail to

"^fcct of not offering prizes for the

^
i! fairlv called "snubbing" those who cul-^^ Obviouslv. pri2:es caunot be given for

"^^
ud those' who have the management

-VL -ttters must be regulated in their selection

rf»*"*:L-i^.pnfc. which can hardly be expected

Sierffybody,

r^totny class of men, more especially when it

I^W"
,Jjt class bas a fair share in the general

l^'.r: xbese questions should always be looked

*frStholic spirit ; unworthy motives -should
<»•

uggtily ioipnted; and instead of growling

jl-ibUiiff there should be hearty and disinterested

'I'T- Perhaps the exhibition of foliage plants

?Cioverdone ; certainly the plants have been

« till they have become in many cases quite

2h but it ha3 been a popular fancy of late years

Jli fonnci Of " finding its level, which nothing

« inrely to bring about than public competi-

5o of Begonias and similar subjects, introduced

^ -igty'g sake, and to try their effect; they will

^jjrtk be estimated by their merits. And

^^tbe wheel revolves, Pansies, Ranunculuses,

ptab inav take their turn again. Carnations

2 fSeotcei don't fit in as to season with any

rftfcl ordinary shows, but as a suggestion that a few

iggibooM be distributed among Chrysanthemums

^if tbe ordinary meetings was readily acceded to

a iter that this flower might not be altogether

in its Beason, it is not an improbable inference

tiMikr suggestion would do as much by and by

(^nations. Auriculas, Pansies, and Fancy Pansies,

H with the spring shows, and no doubt will be

into consideration in their turn. But neither at

«, ifriig meetings is there room for every object

M W« fsacy might select ; and the real problem

to lad oat those subjects which most completely
; the flower-show into a cheerful-looking and

t gathering, as well as an encouragement to

cultivation.

If the weather is very dry when m bloom one good
watering will do no harm, but not more.

Let us now imagine that we have arrived at the
middle or latter end of October, when the bulbs of the
earliest kinds should be taken carefully up, and put
away in some airy place to get well dried j when you
think they are fit for storing, put them in paper bags
and hang them up in a dry situation where no frost can
reach them. In this way you will find your roots in
good order for the following spring when I am sure
you will willingly go through the same ordeal again, as
you cannot possibly be unsuccessful if you adhere to
the advice ju^t given.

—

Philo,

CULTURE OF GLADIOLI.

ta hi^e amount of attraction produced every
by these splendid flowers, at our great metro-
tnd provincial shows, fully entitles them to be

^tit the head of plants usually gi-own for autumual
•lion. A few words therefore on the best mode
ifpwBg them may not be unacceptable to your
nMa^aod in doing this I will confine my remarks
^'^j to the proper management of the difi'erent

of Gandavensis, these being in my opinion the
ibowy and best suited for beds or borders.

IW firrt thing is to properly prepare the bed for
i itccption of the bulbs next year, and in doing this
"•w^Prooeed as follows :—Furnish to begin with a
pjayo' of well rotted mauure, which must be dug
"wrt 1 foot or 18 mches in depth, turning up the
gy IS roughly aa possible. This operation should

^J«
t>e done m the autumn, in order that the frost

"•MQcceeding winter may act well upon the soil,

C"°wv ^^ ^ ^™® measure freeing it from
??• V^6° the ground is frozen hard it is also an
2"?* p»n with a three pronged fork to remove all^ iwnps to each side nf thn ht^A Tn tlila wnv fho
^fcMtwUl

side of the bed. In this way the

Iri ^*u P^^^t'^te still further into the ground,
-« wui thus cause the mould to be well broken
^ 1 now allow my bed to lay untouched

7» when I give it

fckf^ "*f^re, and well turn „ „ _
- i*™" least) mixing the soil and manure well

-J^'ebruary, when I give it another slight
manure, and well turn it in with a

HMfih

"^tuJ^- ^^ now ready to receive the bulbs,

i^hd^f^.is also at hand in which they ehould be

Cuai K ,'^ ^^^ ^*^e second week In March the

litkF^ ^°^ "^^^^^ to have an earlier bloom,

•^'walaS'difi^
sheltered situation, and if you

*J»»ontha.

** • tttoLl
^°^ 7®''y particular—perhaps more so

**^h^^J-^- ^ fi^sfc make the holes for

the othn
-^^ ^Pa'^ one way and a foot

r-^ofaani^ i^^ ^^^'^ ^^^® ^ t^en put a small

''!*'hemonfri ^"*^^^« o»« at taking uptime
*!VIl I nni^^- ^ ^^^"^ insert the bulb 3 inches

^P«^tted7v^TL^^ ^'^^ t^e soil in the bed already
"^

don
^P^^POse, rake neatly, and the

— "iw ar 1
"^l^P^^y you must of course regulate

**«li.hn?lf ?S accordingly. If a succession is

^ttin^ iu
^^t^eek in February, second week

»iUk!r i ^^ '^^^^ i^ ^Pril. In this way

>»ontU "^ ^^ ^^°0"^ for at least a period of

Kild^ the bulbs In? !f
°''^'^ ^^'""^ properly pre-

L**»*t;"'dQ'*?^-*^®?*^ acquisition, especially after
y^taS, and VOU -min fin^ ^r.^^,. r.l«r.fa

w *»Reof'^^^^® ^^^ to look vigorous ; and

^'^Ibefouf?'^^^ * small hoe run between the
-__ ^ •'"una a tn-o-i*- „— • -.. . -.^ n.

*ch by incu'
''"^, Jou will find your plants

WZ? *hen thp r ^^ *^® flowering season com-

Z?' Provided tv.
'^^ doubtless be most satis-

r? ^^^QT^t^l?^"^^^ is at all favourable. You
^Jf*H eol« y ^^^^'^ to the rules just laid

jJ^UrS^l^^^^ll the colours wUl be fine,

Indoor Gardening.
I AM greatly obHged to '* A Cockney " for giving me

some excuse for my this week's scrap. One well might
be ashamed of ;vriting week after week on subjects

which after all must be worn pretty thread-bare. Still

people are so kind as to keep one somehow in

countenance by inquiries, week after week, about
things that are not quite new. In the present case, I

must say that if some good-natured person will kindly

repeat such inquiries every week for a month I shall

be intensely gratefiil (I hope the Editor backs me),

for of all months perhaps October is the stupidest to

find subjects for. The bulbs are all written up and
ought to be in their pots ;tho cuttings are disposed of,

or had better be ; and this well-timed query—what to

do with our bedding plants—is thus^a perfect catch. Of
course I seize on it. I do indoor gardens ; and plant

keeping without glass must belong to my province !

However, it is really true that I have a few things

to repeat here, for I do know many examples of

simply storing plants that have both failed and

answered.

First as to the plan of storing old Geraniums, hung

by the heels in cellars. This certainly does answer some-

times as regards all sorts of Scarlets, and some of the

hardiest and woodiest florists' kinds. It never does

for the Fancies, and I think not for Golden Chain and

its like. We had some years ago an exceedingly dry

dark cellar half filled with our garden stock— a quantity

hung up, a quantity raoro in a sand heap, and a few

moreover stowed away just as they were, in their flower

pots. But then the darkness ivas total When the spring

came round the plants were put in the earth of a cool

hotbed, and very quickly indeed they put up abundant

shoots. Our chief mistake was that we did not then

thin enough or check the growth by potting ; the plants

planted out in free ground in the borders seemed

inclined to run too much to shoots and leaves. They

grow however, most of them, treated in all three ways

—the pot plan on the whole perhaps seeming safest for

all but Scarlets. I do not think however Golden

Chain will do without light ; the variegated plants

generally seem to me to need care on this point.

Then comes the question of a little light. After

our first success, we decided of course to do the same

thing each year. The clearance of the greenhouse

was an immense relief.
, , , j

Bub alas, we had been "improvmg, and had

provided a small window, the faintest of glimmerings,

but still it was some light. No doubt we all are

acquainted with Potatoes kept in a very dim twilight

cellar—a few feet of white shoots or so trailing along

the floor t There you have * our poor plants '
under

that arrangement. In covering up things since, to

keep in stables for instance (as a friend of mme did

successfully a great many plants in pots), the far

greater object has seemed to exclude all light than

frost. If damp keeps off they do thus very well, and

of course the less closely that they are packed the

Any heat beyond keeping frost fiurly cutis of course

a bad thing, as it only could set things growing. But

in dry weather with no frost a thorough airmg does

cood. I believe myself these extemporised methods

answer better than cold pits and turf pits made on

purpose, if the building we use is sufficiently substan-

tial Of course the plants arc not watered standing

on k stone floor or ash bed. The whole thing to aim

at is plenty of light or none, the greatest dryness

possible without heat, and the largest amount of air-

^ving possible to be had without admittffig either

damp or frost. ^ . ,, ^,

I believe that this is really safe for all the commoner

Fuchsias, scarlet and very hard wooded Geraniums,

and for some woody Heliotropes, cut down to the hard

wood For Golden Chain and Flower of the Day I

can't speak with certainty, but I know they are more

touchv. I have kept them in a spare room without

anv Great all to March, but then their tender's absence

ended in saturation, dryness, the death of plants, and

^However, sweet-scented Geraniums, Ivy-leaved kinds,

and so far those I have named, do thoroughly well

kept thus in cold, light, airy rooms, unwatered and

unshortened, but with blinds and shutters m cold

Tsty nigl^^^^^ Many degrees of frost must often have

come to mine, but it is wonderful what they will bear

when the roots are dry. I suppose too the frost does

not quickly penetrate the pots of dry earth they stod

To My pots in such times do best in wooden boxes

Pmntied and well dried, strewed with sand, and then

Tr! „v?. r.. Ruf. this has never been a favour

granted to all. The pot« have then just stood on
Bhelvea, or stands, or tables.

A room over aAitchen, or over a sitting room even,
is invaluable for Terbenaa. The beautiful tables,

covered with 4-inch pots, I have seen in such a room

!

Drawing away from the window during a cold night,

and putting close back next morning, was all that they
required. It was a north window, I cannot, remember
now if these especial plants I have just now in my
mind were planted alone or in threes. I rather think
that there were 3 or 4 in each pot. An old school-

room table about 4 feet by 3 contained the whole
Verbena stock, and the beds that they filled next year
really were very creditable to their wintering.

Calceolariae, 1 have been told, are wintered in firafc-

rate style in pits filled with dry sawdust, which heata

very slightly and with as much light and air as posaible.

This must have succeeded to perfection in some cases,

but i have not tried it, aa I liave no knack for these

flowers, and mine always die. i'. A* M.

Home Correspondence.
Masters* Frolijw Cacumber.— Seed of this waa

purchased by a neighbour of mine in spring from Mr.

Veitch's establishment, and the produce \\rU.defcrvod

the name " Prolific," which is truly no misnompr. Tn

a low sp.m-roofed pit as late as the third week in

September I saw a prodigious crop of fruit hanging,

not unfrequently two at a joint. This is not one of

your "big un's," its length being from 10 to 14 inches,

smooth, and beautifully green. It is short in the neck ;

in fact it lacks none of those properties which consti-

tute a good table Cucumber, and if equally good for

winter work it will be all the more valuable. John

JEdlington, Or, to the Earl qf Erne, Crom Cattle,

Ireland,

Ferns.—I would recommend your " Subscriber,"

who wishes to cover the t^round under his trees with

Ferns, to plant I'olystichum angularc,OsuiuudA rcgulis,

Pteris angularis, Scolopendrium vulgaro, and Pol^podium

vulgare. These all growluxuritintly on the forest here.

James Craicfoi'd, Nurseryman, High Beech,

Pampas Grass.—"Wxqxq is a plant of this at Vaenor

Park, Montgomeryshire, on which there arc St spikes

of flowers, 11 feet high; there is also another luar it

on which there are 58 spikes, but not so high as those

of the former. Both plants are growing on the side of

a terrace in rather a dry situatiou. Josei>h Barneit.

Sappy Hose Trees.—Yoviv readers may have lieard

people say that Rose plants died after the severe winter,

so long to be remembered, from being sappy. I believe

this to be an error, and that sap is a non-conductor

both of heat and cold. The Ibnuer is proven by the

use, in smelting countries, of grein boughs to stir the

'*^^^^r.&^flf^^ ,^ avoided. I arXdwUr fibre. But- thi. ha. never been

remained longest, even after the base of the twig showed

symptoms of death. The extreme end of twigs died,

not from being sappy, but from the skin and texture

of the twig being unhardened. The winter jumped

upon the back of the summer without an intervening

autumn, and of course did mischief, and, I trust, taught

us the wisdom of placing autumn between summer

and winter, as also that ot dividing winter and summer

with an intervening spring. Long continued rains did

great mischief where drainage was not free, and gave

efficacy to the frost. If the texture and skin

of a Kose twig is hardened, I believe tliat the more

sappy it is the better will it resist frost.

With regard to the two last winters and two last

springs 1 believe the case to stand thi»s. The winter of

1800, though most severe, was followed by an early and

good genial spring and summer, and the winter of 1861,

very severe here and unaccompanied by the coverture

of snow, was loUowed by a late, wet, sunless spring and

summer. In a word we had a wet March which is of

all things the most destructive, for the soddened earth

was never dried at all. An early spring and dry

March are the riches of the garden and the farm.

Since the 1st of August to the present moment, we

have had most glorious weather, and Kose plants fresh

foliaged have given me a nobie fall bloom. I sent

93 Roses (30 velbws, SoUaterre, Gloire dc Dijon,

Triomphe de Rennes. and C^lestine Forestier, all of

them as good as could be grown) to the Dorchester

Rifle Bazaar on the 24th of September, to please the

lady stall-keepers. At one time I anticipated many

deaths, but I shall lose hardly any. I have examined

some of my sick plants, and find that they are making

abundant roots, which, I hope, will send up plenty of

sap which I say is a non-conductor both ot heat ana

cold. TT. P. Badclyffe, Eushton, Dorset.

The Cttcl'OoSpit.—I cannot find that this frequent

intruder into our greenhouses and gardens has attracted

any very close observation. Mr. Hardy has lately given

soie particulars of its economy, and it is to be wished

that Some of your intelligent correspondents woud

furnish more. The young ciickoo-sp't is first f^oen m
March, and is then about M6th of an inch in length;

in colour a yellowish grcon. It has a general resem-

bianco to a Minute frog, though at this stage of growth

the jumping power is wanting. Kyes two compound,

with many lenses; legs six; ieet arme<l with two claws

for climbing (which when not in use retract at the sides),

and witti bristles pointing forwards to aid m a steep

descent- theproboscis, enclosed in ample sheath, n carried
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beneath the bod3\ as in the genus Cimex. Tt is a blower

of bobbles, under cover oF which it lives. The
proboscis with its two saws is thrust into a juicy stem

or leaf vein ; the sap is drawn into' the body by a

powerful pump fixed between the eyes; at first the sap

is allowed to flow over the body to form a base of

attrftction for the bubbles ; air is supplied through two
tubes opening below the eyes. The bubbles are thrown
otflrom a short tube at the tail, and accmnnlate until

the body is covered. The blowing tube occupies the

entire length from the head to the tail, where it termi-

nates in a pip^ slanting upwards and backwai-ds. The
little creature is now at home, and supplies at leisure a

bnbble now and then to mate up for losses. It seems
to find nourishment too in the sap, part of it, perhaps,

being diverted into the intestines; and it is remarkable
upon how great a variety of plants it subsists ; none
seem to come amiss which are sappy enough ; even the

Peach tree and the Poppy do not escape. It seems
instinctively to avoid the secreting glands of such
plants, and to draw only the true sap; for the
froth has but httle, if any, of their peculiar scent

or flavour. And here let me say in its apology
that it instils no poison, and no swelling follows Its

puncture. Its attacks, if not always harmless, are in

most cases very nearly so. Tt continues in its larva
state aboflt three months, growing to one-fourth of an
inch in length ; its body becomes gradually more
opaque; short hairs appear on the head and thoran,
and thicken Into a dense pile; the wing covers and a
pair of gauzy wings which have been forming beneath
the tender skin are at last freed, and the perfect insect,

looking like a little brown mottled moth, finally quits

its froth to sun itself on the leaves. In this state it

sometimes throws a bublde into the air as if in sport.

When alarmed it escapes by a short flight, springing
into the air with a jerk of the hind legs. The male is

smaller than the female, and differs besides in

having the wing cases shorter than the abdomen.
They associate in October. I have no further traces.

When and where are the eggs laid? Is the insect at
any period of its generations viviparous ? Do any in-

viduals survive till the following spring? It may be
80 surmised, as some are furnished with a double set of
piercing instruments, and so provided for a longer
existence than others. The second set in these cases is

coiled away iniracdlately behind the first. The young
larva is interesting to the microscopisfc. The circula-
tion of the boat-shaped blood corpuscules, the motion
of the intestines, and the constant heaving of the blow-
ing tube, are visible under a strong light. When
feeding, the action of the sucking pump may be seen;
the springs rising and falling with its contraction and
dilation. The pump is a muscular sac placed in a
horny case between the eyes; the muscles of the sac
are aided by springs embedded in their substance and
articulated into a bony ring at their lower extremities;
when in action they twist into a spiral form. A small
parasite pre>s on this insect. How unique the provi-
sion for this tiny creature, which too often excites
disgust, instead of moving, as it may well do, our
interest and admiration. S. S., Brighton,
Douglas Ftr,—I have read with interest the articles

upon this Fir which have appeared from time to time
in your columns, and after seeing the sections of the
noble specimen of it from Vancouver's Island in the
International Exhibition, too;ether with the flagstaff at
Kew, I have been induced to send you a few particu-
lars regarding some trees of it which we have at Core-
house. I may, however, remark at once that all the
trees we have liere liave been raised from one parent
plant by means of cuttings, as np to this time I have
been unable to fin^^ any perfect seeds upon them. The
original plant was sent ua by the Royal Horticultural
Society about 30 years ago, and was planted out about
two years after, making it about 28 years since it was
exposed to the vicissitudes of our northern climate.
I took more than a common interest in it from the
first, as poor Douglas was personally known to me.
The circumference of the parent tree I give at 3 feet
from the ground, the others at 6 inches; this may
seem to some rather odd, but when I commenced
taking measurement of them they were so very small
I was induced to take the largest girth, and I have
since continued at the same height as they have been
measured from time to time. I commenced propagat-
ing these trees from cuttings 23 years ago, and planted
them out as they attained sufficient strength to be
exposed. The following is a statement respecting eight
plants removed in December, 1849, at which time their
height and girth were taken, and upon comparing
them with their present measurements, will show how
rapid their progress has been.

December, 1849.

Height. Circum-
ference,

October, 1862.

Height.

No. ft. la.

1 7 2
2 5 5
S 7 2
4 7 3
5 5 6
6 '

1

]0 6
7 13
8 14 5

ft.

1

in,

6
4
5

4
6
7
1

ft.

42
87
90
41
S3
44
47
45

in.

6

«

«

Circum-
ference.

ft.

8
3
3
8
3
8
3
8

in.

4
7

10
6
8
2

the severity of the winter of 1860-61, and partly
to the indiffierent summers we have had since

that winter. In that winter many of them lost their

leading shoot or rather bud, as the shoots were not
injured in the slightest degree; this caused them to

throw up a side shoot to form a leader, but this has
occasionally happened all along, though the trees have
not been in the least affected in general health by the
severity of the weather. The loss of the leading buds
I have always thought was caused by the vigorous

growth they make preventing this hud from being
properly matured before winter. I may also state that
our elevation above the level of the sea is 500 feet, yet
many of these trees have made a growth of 3 feet,

some 3 feet 6 inches, in one year. One ti*ee I had to

pass daily during that period of the year when it was
making the most exuberant growth, struck me owing
to the way in which its top was bent over every other

day, now to one side then to another. I had the
curiosity to watch its progress daily, and found by
actual measurement that in 10 days it made 8 inches of

growth. The following is a tabular statement respect-

ing the sizes of others growing here :

—

11, un

Height.
Circum-
ference.

No.

Height.
Circum-
ierence.

No. ft. in. ft, in. ft. in. ft. in.

9
,

35 10 2 10 30 39 2 3 2
10 44 3 4 2 31 12 6 1 3
11 40 3 3 7 32 21 9 1 3
12 37 9 4 11 33 30 7 2 1
13 27 2 2 6* 34 38 6 ; 3 2
14 42 4 7 35 17 3 1 2
15

;
39 9 3 2 36 31 2 5

16
1

44 4 4 7 37 31 4 2 1
17 31 3 2 74 38 25 3 1 4
18 39 6 3 6^ S9 33 6 3 4
19 43 2 3 6^ 40 33 3 2 10
20

'

38 3 3 6 41 35 6 3
21 43 10 3 8 42 42 8 4 1
22 46 6 3 6 43 35 6 3 5
23 42 7 3 7 44 33 10 1 9
24 27 2 1 45 33 6 2 7
25 23 1 9 46

1
34 2 4

26 36 3 47 32 10 3 1
27 43 2 10 48 31 3 1
2S 35 2 10 49 11 10 7
29 39 6 2 9

The parent plant is 49 feet high and 6 feet 5 inches in

girth, the branches extend 40 feet, and those of many
of the others from 20 to 30. I ought to have mentioned
that the original tree has lost its leader several times,
which is the cause of its not having attained that height
that* it otherwise would have done. James Napier,
Corehotcse,

Bird-nesting.—li cannot find the passage you have
quoted in your columns relating to bird-nesting and
bird-destroying, in the 2d chapter of Deuteronomy and
the 6th verse, as is there stated. Perhaps you will
correct that error. John Carpenfer, Somesdale,
Lewisham, [The quotation came from a correspondent.]

I may state that their growth has not been so great
these two years past, which I attribute partly to

Royal Hoeticultukal : Great ExUhition ofFruit,
Yegetalles, Gourds, Roots, S^'c.—This wonderful exhibi-
tion was held in the Society's new Conservatory and
adjoining Arcades, all of which were crammed full of
Horticultural produce, both English and Forei^-n.
Never before have we seen so extensive and interestmg
a display, and as a considerable nortion of the exhibition
will remain open until the 18th inst., no one who has
an opportunity should miss seeing it.

The Gourds especially are well worth inspection,
occupying as they do three stages of a table many
yards in length, and the Cereals, Potatoes, and
other Vegetables are equally numerous and fine.

As the English grown fruit is that which is to be
removed first, we will now devote attention to that.
Among miscellaneous collections of Fruit, the best

came from Mr. Tillyard, gr. to J. Kelk, Esq., S^anmore.
It contained beautiful bunches of Muscat and Blaclc
Hamburgh Grapes, Brown Turkey and WJiite Mar-
Eeilles Figs, admirable Coe's Golden Drop and Ick-
worth Imperatrioe Plums, Red and White Currants,
Raspberries, Morello Cherries, Moorpark Apricots,
beautiful Chaumontel and Glou Morceau Pears,
Cox's Pomona Apple, Frost's green-fleshed and
Scarlet Gem Melons, and Walburtou Admirable
Peach, ^n excellent second collection came from
Mr. Henderson, gr, to the Duke of Sutherland
at Trentham, in which were two gcod Antigua and
Montserrat Pine Apples, Trentham Hybrid Green and
White-fleshed Melons, very fine White Tokay, Black
Hamburgh and Black Prince Grapes, Walburton
Admirable Peaches, Elruge Nectarines,' Red and White
Currants, fruit of Eugenia Ugni, Coe's Golden Drop
and Diamond Plums, White Ischia and Brown Turkey
Figs, Lord Suffield and White Calville Apples, atid
Louise Bonne and Williams's Bon Chretien Pears. Mr.
Knile, gr. to Lord Lovelace, and Mr. Allen, gr. to J. B.
Glegg, Esq., Congletou. Cheshire, also showed in this
class. In these collections were good Black Hamburgh
and Muscat Grapes, Morello Cherries, Coe'a Golden
Drop and Imperatrice Plums, Beurr^ Clairgeau and
other Pears, King of the Pippins and Fearn's Pippin
Apples, one or two Pine Apples, Red and White
Currants, Mulberries, one or two kinds of Peaches, and
a dish of Hautbois Strawberries,

In the class set apart for fruiterers Mr. Lewis Solomon
of Covent Garden showed a magniGceut collection, the

distlng
which

brilliant colours of the Apn o" ami P
'' ^^^

as well as the sizp nP irr^^^"^.^^*'"' it oo

ibt

Pine Apples^

unripe. This
^:^**^*«

the size of the _
were some wonderfully fine Ca7ennrr«^i'
unfortunately they were unripf^j

'^^

a large portion of a raised central !»PT
one of the most prominent anTc^^^^^^^^^^

contauifcd too
St. Germain.

iftd

the show.
*<

Among Pears it contam^^^^^
largo examples of Uvedale's St rl ^^^'"Nt
Diel, Crassane, Duchesse d^VngouLe S''^Glou Morceau, Calebasse, Brown Be'^l^,!^Doyenne Among Apples were the White nS?the Lady Apple or Pomme d'Ani nf l T^
and Ribston Pippin. It also contZed fiA' ^Muscat and Black Hamburgh Gran^.^T^''
remarkably fine specimens of PomegSfp \ T
excellent collection was contribut?d by M ^^& Co., in which were four Black JamaicT'anVt!?Queen Pine Apples; two Orion aiTl.^l^
wood Melon Black Hainburgh and Mu^ (?2^Oranges and Lemons, Wliite Calvllle^^^
Apples; Cocoa, Monkey and other nuta. ind2!
Bra7.a_ nuts m their outer pod or shell ^following Pears: Doyenne d'Hiver CraiMnrS
Chretien d'Hiver, Beurre CUurgean. B^J^ ^Duchesse d'Angouleme, Monsieur le Cure CaSt
Gansel's Bergfamot, Marie Louise, Glou* uZT
Beurre d'Aremberg, Bon Chretien d'BsDairne

"^
St. Germain, and Poire d'Auch.

Pine Apples were not numerous; but amonff Un
were some very fine fruit. The best Queens caa« fiZ
Mr. Green, gr. to Mrs. Honeyman. Kelvedon, »ndT

Mr. Robinson. Mr. Wright, gr., Kingwwd, Hi^
showed a handsome fruit not unlike anEimlie!jU
admirable Black Prince, but dauiageJ, and otherwiit

imperfect, came from Mr. Windsor, gr., Norton Piiay,

Cheshire ; and some handsome Smooth-leaved Cavw
were furnished by Mr. Ingram, gr. to her Majwtj it

Frogmore; one of these weighed Gibs. 7oz. Fna
Mr. Chantrier also came an extremely good Somti*
leaved ||Cayenne. A Providence or two were shun;
but they were not remarkable either for size or wdgk
Among Grapes were some magnificent exhibitHn^

especially of Black varieties, which were in general goai

The best six bunches of Black Hamburgh camefi«
Mr, Henderson, gr. to the Duke of SutherUnd it

Trentham, whose fruit was beautifully coloured and ii

every way excellent. Mr. Hill, gr. to R. Swyi
Esq., Keele Hall, Staffordshire, also showed nfl

in this class, as did likewise Mr. Drammond, p.

to J. S. Smith, Esq., Tunbridge Well3, a tm
exhibi*:or, but one who bids fair to stand in Ik

first rank in the list of Grape growers. The ¥iM(f

shown by Mr. Drummond appeared to be what UoW
Welmot's Black Hamburgh, a kind with very liqi

hammered-looking berries. From Mr. Hill, gr. U

R. Sneyd, Esq., also came beautiful bunches of Kidi

Hamburgh. The last exhibitor likewise funiiiW

admirable examples of Lady Downe's Seedling; BW
Prince and Lady Dovvne came from Mr. B*]*

gr. to J. Crawsbay, Esq., Caveisliam. Mr. Tillyw

showed beautiful West's St. Peter. From ib.

Drummond came three bunches of Barbapoi*

as compact and beautiful as those of the best co1ut»«

resemoiance. J>ir. ijwye ntewise iuimauc^*ft-™K»

of this variety of Grape. Thau Kempsev? Alia«J

shown by Mr. Meredith, nothing in iU way W»
possibly be finer. It was beautifully coloured andcoWP

with a fine bloom. Other specimens of thu wn^

came from Mr. Cox, of Worcester; but thev
w^J"

so ripe nor nearly so well coloured as ^'^'^^^
specimens. Messrs. Holmes, Ingram, and lurnw

showed good Black Grapes, JmiiJik

Foremost among White Grapes ^'ere tJie aatn«i^

bunches of Sluscat shown by Mr. Drammond aod*

Tillyard, to which allusion is made '" anotner coi

Mr. Frost, gr. to E. L. Betts, Esq., also s^^O'^f^
very good Muscats; as did also ^J^- ^"S'^JM-^,^

J. BlaiKly. E.q., of Reading. From Mr.
]\'^^^^,

Mr. Hill came, moreover, some adimrauie

three bunches from the latter ^'eigl^^^. ^"* '^linil

were, however, hardly ripe. Very V^'lf'f^J iw
Muscat also came from Mr. P,f

^^'^**'
/''t^rrs ^

Denhics, near Dorking. Mr. Tillery
«"ff^

showed in this class, which was on m^
^^

extremely well supported.
, ^^^'^l^ 'Xs of **«*

Marchioness of Hastings, three l^P'^f',,_^bei f*^

weighed 13i lbs. Of Trebbiana, vanous buncii-

exhibited, and good specimens of ^^^"^at in a«iti<

From the garden of the Socle y fl'^^'^^d
collection of Grapes, among which wer.^^^j^.

Bla ck Hamburgh, to which indeed they bore cousuk

semblance. Mr. Bwve likewise furnishea gm

Trebbiana, 1 lb. 10 oz, ; Burcbardt
'^Jf^^,^ %

weight; Golden Hamburgh, 1 Ib.boz.^^^
n»dh... n varletv with long fing^r}^^^!!!.^ Mai*'

am
From Mr. Meredith also

'»"?Y.X^^spee-Uj'J
long whicli wore some good

•'""f
f

' i^vTofM
Kempi/a Alicante, an oblong-bcmeJ v "^^g^,

,

Mr. M. speaks in highly favourable term. ««

Muscat Hamburgh.
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I

T «P ^howid'yines in pots, well furnished

^well as good examples of other orchard

"^(-flduce.
-pgssert Pears there was lieen com-

^^Z^Cc^xc^^ from Mr. Dwerrihoiiso, gr. to

'

?.',H V a^ Heckfiel^ His varieties were

»' ^TRpnrre Diel, remarltably fine examples

•^'^^'p'nfv Louis d^Orleans, Beurre Kance,

rf»y*.S!'Easter Beurre, Gansel's Eergamot,

<*V . \e Plus Meuris, Beurre de Capummout.

****
. iliise A collection scarcely inferior was

•*^^>^ Mr Ingram from the Koyal Gardens at

*«^"*^
\I coutained Kni.ht's Monarch. Kiqg-

y^*^,.!,*"!!* d'Anff0ul6me,- Chancellor. Beurre

*i» ^fXt Beufre Kance, a Califoruian Pear

5tS£:« steand inviting appearnce,- Van Mons
'

1 nprc Chaumontel, Conseiller de la Cour, and

£rf de Capi^umont. These were^ in every way

•tJ thpfine garden from which they came.

•^\lr ilorri.; gr. to T. White, Esq.. Wethersaeld

?: froit of Esperione. Leon le Clerc de Laval.

r_-*.;».\fonarch, Beurre Bachelier.Urbaniste, Duchesse

Jl^Snne d'Ezee. Bourr6 Bosc Suffolk Thorn

SSe d'Enghien, Louise Bonne of Jersey, and

STdIaI An equally s^^od collection came from

•Tw gr. to E. L: Betts, Esq., Preston Hall,

£|l»e' in which werQ well coloured and finely

\^^^\\ of Soldat d'Esperen, Bcurr^ Clairgeau,

dlflnc? Glou'"Morceau, Beurre Superfin, Mane
SIcomtedeFlandres, Orosse Calehasse, Duchesse

iZoaUn?. Van Mons Leon le Clerc, and Beurre Diel.

hVerilection from Mr. Lovesay, gr. to J. T. Fry, Esq.,

-Mwyfine specimens of Gansel's Bergamofc. Mr.

j,JHi,p.toSir Henry Meux, Bart, had good fruit,

-Mtlly of Van Mons Leon le Clerc. From Mr.

25w, Oatlands, were fine examples of Chaumontel

d WTiite Dojenn^; Mr. Lumsden, gr. to Lady

|hiiltoii,ofSleaford, sent very high coloured fruit of

RmA BeautT, from a wall with an east aspect in

tkk pirt of Lincolnshire, and of Welbeck Bergamofc,

Sm in espalier. From Stoke Part near Slough, Mr.

, lent extremely large and fine specimens of

_jr8 Bergamot ; Mr. Gale furnished from the

*:htoOTbood of Hammersmith, clean loolung; beautiful

Nt of Marie Louise, Louise Bonne, and Beurre de

apbumont, together with other well grown

1^ all from standards; Mr. Mujrgelton, gr.

tl W. Cubitt, Esq, Andover, exhibited large

maples of Van Mons Leon le Clerc, smooth

«i bwatifully grown Brown Beurre, and Hacon's

heoBpanible ; Mr. Gilbert sent from Ipswich

lertWtion possessing fine colour, in which were well-

rown fruit of Colmar d'Aremberg, and of Triomphe de

Jodmpie; and finally Mr. Ingram, gr. to J. J. Blandy,

^^ Bettling, eent liigh coloured and beautiful speci-

~FM of Louise Bonne of Jersey.
In the class of six Dessert Pears, Mr. Snow, gr. "Wrest

Mf. Bed?., exhibited fine fruit of Marie Louise,

Bmn^d'An]on,Mavechal dela Cour, Van Mons Leon le

Owe, GIou Morceau, and Beurre Die!. From Mr. Ford.

pi Walton, Herts., came Marie Louise, Glou Morceau,
wnrt^ Diel, B. Ranee, Easter Beurre, and Duchesse
an^oal^rae. Mr. Tranter, gr. to the Hon. G. D. Ryder,
^Marie Louise, Biowu Beurre, Bergamot d'Esperen,
flewr^Brpfflnneau. Beurre d'Aremherg. and B. Die!.

le

Jf. StroQd, Berkhampstead, furnished Easter Beurrd,
*«ne Louise, Due d'Orleans, Beurre Ranee, Hacon's
™p>ralle,and Lo - --

»»eaimeHacori's
"« Beurre Clairge..., _ ^..,, ^....... «.».^.-
^andB. Rauce. From Mr. Frost came very fine
J<fimena^of Louise Bonne and Grosse Calebasse.

nif!
fnnfc of Duchesse d'Ancouleme came from Mr.

^ret, of Windsor. Mr. Webb, of Beading, had
^"""^n 8 Spring Beurre and Gansers Bergamot, in

-J
condition, and Mr. Nichols sent highly coloured

•Pwineiis of Beurre Bosc.
J^tne class of three dishes of Dessert Pears the best

^ nx
^^^- ^"g''am, gp. to her Majesty at Frog-

J2^ U»e sorts consisted of Golden Uasset and^ yueen. two highly coloured Seedling Pears

?*«» si"
'
^"F^^^" ; ^'oth have a smooth golden

*di 0*1, "V^'^'^
^^ ^^^^ respect somewhat resemble

Ifcitwo \ .
*^ the latter is considerably the larger of

4*i i vf •
^^ ^^^^^*^ ^^ possess excellent flavour ; the

froni 1 r t'"
*''*^ collection was Gansel's Bergamot.

a«e Ufl
.
^^'"^^^"» gi*- to Lady Hamilton, Sleaford,

''^caiidp
Louise, from a south wall; and Beurre

*r. FrA«f
"^^^ i^ergamot, both from an east aspect.

Of Pears shown in a ripe state, the best came from
jMr. Ingram, Frogmore, who showed a beautiful dish of

British Queen, a variety of which we have already
spohen in favourable terms. The next in point of

merit was Seckel, fine fruit of which came from Mr.
Bain, gr. to A. Perkins, Esq., Hanworth Park; and
Hacon's Incomparable, from Mr. Culvcrwell, gr.,

Thorp Perrow, Bedale, stood third.

.

In the class of Kitchen Pears, shown for weight, the
best were Uvedale's St. Germain, from Mr. Snow j the

second best, Catillac, from Mr. Wihnot, gr. to Mis.
Crompton, Roehampton, and the third, XJvedale's St.

Germain, from Mr. Ford, Horsham.
A miscellaneous collection of Pears, very fine fruit,

was also exhibited by Mr. Snow, of Wrest Park, Beds,

Apples were numerous, large, and fine. The best

collection of 12 dishes came from Sir. Bonsie, who fur-

nished admirable examples of Clark's Pippin, Cockle

Pippin. Beauty of Wilts, Rosemary Russet, King of

Pippins, Ribston Pearmain, Court Pendu Plat,

Formosa Nonpareil, large and beautiful fruit of

Gravcnstein, BenwclPs Pearmain, Devonshire Quar-

renden, and Cox's Orange Pippin, the last one

of the best flavoured of all table Apples. From
Mr. Whiting, gr. to T. H. Hope, Esq.. the Deepdene,

Surrey, came Franklin's Golden Pippifl, Aclam's Pear-

main, King of the Pippins, Ashmead's Kernel. Sweeney

Nonpareil, Blenheim Pippin, Herefordshire Pearmain,

Ribston and Eldon Pippins. Mr. Frost sent Card's

Seedling, Cornish Gilliflower, Irish Peach, Court Pendu

Plat. King of the Pippins, Scarlet Nonpareil, Ribston

and Cox's Orange Pippins, Fearn's Pippin, Sykehouse

Russe*;, Court of Wick, and Duchess of Oldenburgh.

From Frogmore Mr. Ingram contributed Old Golden

Pippin in beautiful condition; Claygate Pearmain,

King of the Pippins, Nugget, a small bright golden

yellow variety; Blenheim and Cox's Orange Pippins,

Downton Nonpareil, Old Nonpareil, Scarlet Russet,

Small's Golden Pippin, Court Pendu Plat, and Rose-

mary Russet. From Mr. Grover. of Hammersmith,

came rich red fruit of Kirke's Incomparable, Fearu's

Pippin, and Fair Maid of Taunton. Mr. Rose, of

Newbury, sent very fine examples of Scarlet Pearmain,

a large showy variety, and especially well suited for

purposes of exhibition. From Mr, Cox, of Redleaf,

came high-coloured fine fruit of King of the Pippins,

Fearn's and Kerry Pippins.

In the class of six dishes of Dessert Apples, the best

came from Mr. Hall, gr. to Captain Tyrrell of Ealing,

who showed beautiful examples of Ribston, Court

Pendu Plat, large and fine fruit of King of the Pippins,

and of Blenheim Orange, Fearn's Pippin, and Brad-

dick's Nonpareil. From Mr. Lane, St. Mary Cray,

whose fruit was second in point of merit, came Forge s

Seedling, a striped red Apple; Carrey Pippin, Ruck's

Nonesuch, a showy variety, Cornish Gilliflower, King of

the Pippins, and Bull's Golden Remette. Mr.

Simpson, gr. to Lady Molyneaux, Stoke Farm, Slough,

sent Ribston Pippin, Gravcnstein, King of the

Pippins, Formosa Nonpareil, and Cox's Orange

Pipuins. Mr. Wilmot, gr. to Mrs. Crompton,

coutiibuted Fearn's and Ribston Pippms, King of

Pinpins; very fine Golden Reinette, Downton Pippiu,

an*d Odegrove Pippin. Mr. Cox, Redleaf, sent bright

skinned beautiful examples of Golden Winter Pearmain,

Golden Reinette, and Ribston and Kerry Pippma.

From Mr. Kaile, gr. to Lord Lovelace, came fine

Fearn's Pippins, King of the Pippins and Louuds

Pearmain. Mr. Small. Colnbrook, sent Fearn s Pippin

and Pomona, the last a large showy Apple.

best came from Mr. Snow, who exhibited Bull's Goldea
Reinette, Wellington. Blenheim Pippiu. luinette du
Canada, Gloria Muudi, and Alfriston. From Sir.

Moffktt, Duniiiow, who was second, came Wellington,

gr

Among three dishes the best came from Mr. ^^ right,

y., to Mrs. Ramsden, at Twickenham, who sent Golden

Russet King of Pippins, and Duchess of Clarence. Mr.

Newton, Enfield Chase, furnished Margil. Ribston. and

Scarlet Nonpareil. Mr. Widdowson.R-ckmansworth,

sent King of Pippins, Ribston and Golden Reinet e

From Mi° Simpson, Slough, came Rib:=ton and Coxs

Orange Pippins, and Gravenstem.
, , ^

*

Of single dishes of ripe Apples, the best caine from

Mr. Grover, Hammersmith, who showed bnl lant red

beautiful specimens of Kirke's Incomparable. The

next in point of merit were extremely well grown

Cornish Gilliflowcrs from Mr. Salmon, West Ham.

Mr Barnet, of Shifnal, sent Golden Remette. and Kmg

of Pippins came from Mr. Ford, Horsham.

Of Kitchen Apples, there was an enormous display,

and the fruit generally was large in si.e, arfd free from

snecks or other blemishes. Tbe best collection ot 12

came from Mr. Butterfiehl of Basingbourne, who sent

Cat's Head, Blenheim Orange, ]Sormanton!\\omier,

Nelson's Codlin, Emperor Alexander. Kentish Broading,

Blenheim Orange, Old Hawthornden,R^Mnet to du Canada,
Wilson's Defiance, and Msgnuni Bonum. Mr. Ayres.

Fulhaui, sent Reinette du Canada, Lewis's Incomparable,

Bidtiinore, Empevor Alexander, and French and
English Codlins. From Mr. Rutliuid, Hereford, came,
among others, good fruit of Emperor Alexander, Greenup
Pippin, English Codlin, Northern Greening, and Blen-

heim Orange. Among kitchen Apples inoiher coUeC-

tiuns were remarkably fine iruit of Norlulk B._cfiug.

Hollandbury, Cut's Head, and Emperor Alexiinder,

For the dish of largest Apples the 1st prize was
awanled to Mr. Snow, who had magnificent si>ecimen8

of Alfriston. More showy by f«w however was Mere
de Menage, a brilliant red Apple, of which fiue fruit

was shown by Mr. Lee, gr. to Lord Combermere ; anfl

Mr. Hall showed good specimens of Beauty of Kent.

A Collection of Apples and Pears was shown by the

Derby Local Committee of the Royal Horticultural

Society, and among them were some fair specimens; U
a whole, however, they were inferior in size to filmihr

productions from more southern cnnntiea.

Exhibitions of Plums were chiefly contined to Coe's

Golden Drop, of which beautiful fruit was sUowu by

Mr. Tillyard, Mr. Bonsie, and othcri.

Currants, both White and Red, were good. The heit

were shown by Mr. Bennett, of Worksop.

Of Strawberries, the best came from Mr. Matton, gr,

to the Earl of Macclesfield, and consisted of Kuens*

Seedling, gathered from plants that had been turned

out into the open grouud after having been forced in

spring. Mr. Snow had British Queen, and some good

Alpines were shown by Mr. Cunningham, gr. to the

Bisho'p of London.
Raspberries came from Mr. Parsons, of Welwyn, and

others.

Of Melons the best were M'Ewen's Grcen-flesheO,

Heckfield, and Scarlet Gem.
Among Miscellaneous Fruit were Oranges, Lemons,

and Nuts, the last from Mr. Webb, of Reading.

Plants consisted chiefly of what were required by tbo

Floral Committee. From Messrs. Veitch came a new-

Eugenia, with berries much larger than those of Ugni.

It was stated to have been raised between Alyrtus

americana and Eugenia apiculata, by Mr. Isaac

Anderson Henry of Edinburgh. From the same

firm also came the blue-flowered Viuida, the white

variety of Lapageria, nicely in flower; Alocasni

zebrina, and other interesting plants. Some

good varieties of Pentstemon were shown by Messrf.

Downie, Laird, and Laing. Mr. Bull had a glaiicous

variety of Araucaria Cuiininghami, Caladmm Hardi,

Ferns, Palms, and the new Anactochilus Schjelleri.

Messrs. Low had the valuable Phalsenopsis mentioned m
another column, and Mr. Williams sent a large mauve-

coloured Achimenes. Boxfuls of cut Rose l>loom8

came from Messsrs. I'aul & Son; among them the best

were General Jacqueminot. Mrs. Charles Wood

Vicomtesse Decazes, Gloire de Dijon, Niphetos, and

R^lne des Violets, which appears to bloom better now

than in summer. Round this display the ludies crowded

all day like bees at the entrance to their hive.
_

Mr.

Barker, Godalming, had boxfuls of charming varieties

of Tropa)olum Lobbiaiuim. both for conservatory and

out'door decoration. Their colours were bright and

attractive, and varied from brilliant scarlet to golden

yellow, richly blotched with crimson.

Of Foreign Produce there was a large display, as well

as grand collections of Gourds of all shapes, sizes, and

colours, but for remarks on these as well as ou horti-

cultural Roots and Vegetables room cannot be found

this week, . .,i i r j
A list of Prizemen on this occasion will be .ound

In our advertising columns.

"•,^'<»t. gr toTrV.?'T""" f -rfP^ SiFs I ad Blenheim Orange. Normanton!\Vomler,

'•Wl'.!''
^''•' ^nfit^ld Chase, sent handsome fruit

,j,„^^'« bergamot ; Mr. Harrison of Oathrarls, highly

** of i7'^'."'«"3 of Seckel ; and Mr. Bousie fine

•fcajTOtd T
"^ Jf"'3e, Beurrd Bose, and Urbaniste,

*• •taale T''
'*" ^^ Jodoigne. Had it not been for

y*! Dri?!' t T ^""'"i lioubtleas huve obtained the

*'• Baldwin t"^''
'''^y ^^^'^ ''^'^l^ entitled. From

^r • .' Turnham Green, camo large well

JKW rltr?"' °f ^^°"« <1« Capiaumont, and a

»««lKfi.om
jl

^- "PPl'cable to a dish of Louise

^\ Fro

5* B- cirili,
"' ?'""^' "^e Jodoigne, B. d'Anjou

" ''wtland .t
«"",'? *'^°™ M"-- TiUery, gr. to the Duke

** Bflici^ Pan 1
- '^' '=""'« good Bemie d'Amaiilis,

?• From w ',™'.F- '" J- -f- ^""'""y' ^"^' °'

frniffl!^ '''"' g"". Mr. Wilson sent large
uio o[ Beurre do T„,1r,;„„„ -R rl'Anion

Seedline, Bedfordshire Touudling, Koyal Russet

and Golden Noble. From Mr. Cox, Kedleaf,

came Waltluan Abbey Seedling, Yorkshire Greening.

VrTilin^ton. Celine, Dutch Codhn. Emperor Alexander.

?oor Sran's Profit, Gloria Mundi Koyd Russe^

Claude. Korfoll' Beefing, and Blenheim Orange. A

third collection was furnished by Mr. Moffatt^ Dunmou,

Essex who showed Manx Codlin, Minchall Crab Bleu-

be m O ange. Northern Greening, Flanders P.pP"".

Re elto du Canada, Wellington, Glory of Kent. Old

Hawthornden, Magnum Bonum, and Wilson »Defia.c.

Among 3Ir. Bousie's fruit were Celine. Golden Noble,

GZadier, Wellington, Fillbasket, Emperor Alexander,

AllX" Hollandbury, Small'a Admirable, and Hal-

"'"Imong groups of 6 dishea of Kitchen Apples, the

i^ottcejS of l^ooltsf,

0» m Germination, Bevelop^nent, and Fruclifcaiion

nfihe BiQJier Cryptogamia, and on the Fructification

%,hl PoiiZo^ ByOr. W. Hofn.eister. Translated

tfrS^cint M.A.. F.R.S.. See. L.S. London:

published for the Kay Society. 1860. 8vo, pp. xv,u.

and 506. Tab. Litb. 65.
, , ^, ,.

' .„„ „p
Some years ago we gave a detail of the 'l'S'=ovene8 of

IIofmei.ter in the ^Sl'^r CryptogamB and of tl^

analogy which is presented by Uie peculiar
-^f^f

fructification in the naked seeded Pba-nogams, but more

Lccially the Conifers. Dr. Hofmeister has
^f<^\^^^^

period zealously continued his researches, and a. t^e

published results are widely di.p.rsod '" v^^"^

journals, he has been induced by the Ray So-Mety to

give a digest of the whole, winch »/f™
prwnte

under an English version, j.repared with h.s nsual skiu

by Mr Curr°v. The app-arance of the volume ;!''«

hailed with pleasure by all who P^n<=tnito beneat the

mere surface of Botany, and can f•''cely ta to

rengthen aSocietv which already stands on a firmW
T ,e mode of deVelopment (in U firs stage a ea)

leafy Cryptogams generally recognisea as i«o»e» .>-.^

Ferns is singularly uniform, though the ultimate result

In the two is totally different. In the former the spore
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when germinating gives rise iirst to a scale-like expansion

or a mass of tlireads, which after a time produces the
true plant, whether leafy or leafless, and on this the

male and female orgfins are produced, the result of
impregnation being a capsule, which yields the proper
reproductive spores. lu the other the spore gives rise

to a scale or solid mass of cells which bears the sexual

organs, and the result of impregnation is a distinct

embryo with an ascending and descending axis, and
which docs not fall off till it is developed into the
proper plant, which at a later period, sometimes after

several years only, bears the capsules.

In Conifers, if the euibryo-sac, or at least that body
which in its position and order of production am'wcrs
to the embrj-osac of ordinary Pha;nogaras, be con-
sidered as a singl^spore, the series of processes by
which a perfect seed is at length formed, is almost
identical with that which obtains in Club Mosses or
more especially in the genus Isoetes, with the exception
that impregnation, so far as is at present known, does
not take place by means of active spiral bodies
resembling the spermatic animalcules of the animal
kingdom, but by the development from the pollen, as in
other Phanogams, of a tube which penetrates to the true
embryo-sacs, which correspond exactly with the arche-
goncs of Cryptogams.

All this is shown in the most complete detail and in a
variety of examples, for the particulars of which those
who wish for better information must be referred to
the book itself, which abounds in illustrations that
with common patience and attention cannot fail to
make the student completely master of a most difficult
and complicated subject. The author's observations,
however, are not confined to the development of the
fruit. The mode of growth of the several parts is

worked out most carefuUy, and we know of no work in
which the origin of complicated structures from a
simple cell is more accurately and satisfactorily traced.

Besides this, information on other points is thrown
out incidentally, which are interesting to the more
general reader. Of these we have selected two as
•bowing the sort of matter to be found in the volume,
in addition to the drier scientific details.

Speaking ot ^latycerium alcicorne, the curious Stag's-
horn Fern, which is a favourite in the Fern house, our
author writes:

—

"The first frond of the germ plant is erect and
fleshy, having the shape of a spatula and being slightly
bent over behind. It is clothed with the steUate hairs
characteristic of the plant, and has but few scales.
The latter are more abundant on the young stem, and
are remarkable for their rapid development, especially
in thickness, even in the early youth of the plant.
Tlie fronds which follow the first frond difier remark-
ably in form, direction and structure. Their outline is
circular or reniform ; they are developed in a horizontal
direction, bending backwards and downwards to such an
extent from the point of attaclunent that they touch
the base of the plant. When the plant has attained a
certfiin amount nf vigour, erect fronds are again formed,
which hang over gracefully, and exhibit slightly
spreading forks upon which sporangia sometimes appear.
After six or eight such froiids have been produced, a
pair of simple fronds is developed, one on the right, and
the other on the left of the stem.

that the spermatozoids are readily wafted through the '

iir in a condition fit for impregnation, and in Icon-
sequence, though the females may produce abundant
embryo-sacs, not a single one is fertilised.

Our liinitcd space prevents our adverting' to other
topics of interest, but we can conscientiously advise the
purchase of the volume, as one which cannot fail to
prove satisfactory.

soon be taken up. potted, and ^nterLin 1^^!*'
they will be exceedingly useful far f ^?^^
and these if got in eatl^ rSg^J^^"*
^ V^i'^ /^^?f^ ^Sainst wind, eWW^^ -

staked or oth^rw oo r^^A^ e.^. . \^^y are

Miscellaneous.
Iron formed If/ Animalcules,—The Journal de

^Instruction Pubtique contains a curious article by M,
Oscar de 'Watteville, in which he announces the fact,

not generally known, that in the lakes of Sweden there
are vast layers or banks of iron, exclusively biiilt up by
animalcules, not unlike those that have laid the founda-
tions of large islands in the ocean, by silently and for
ages cementing matter with matter, so as to create
those beautiful forms known as madrepora;, millepora3,
corals, &c. The iron thus found is called in Sweden
"lake-ore," distinguished, according to its form, into
gunpowder, pearl, money, or cake-ore. These iron banks
are from 10 ta200 metres in length, from 5 to 15 broad,
and from a fourth to thrce-fourths of a metre and more
in thickness. In winter the Swedish peasant, who has
but little to do in that season, makes holes in the ice of
a lake, and with a long pole probes the bottom, until he
has found an iron bank. An iron sieve is then let down,
and with a sort of a ladle, conveniently fashioned for
the purpose, the loose ore is shovelled into the sieve.
which is then hoisted up again. The ore thus extracted
is of course mixed with a quantity of sand and other
extraneous matter, which is got rid of by washing it in
a cradle, like that used by gold-diggers. A man may
get out a ton of iron ore per day by this process.
Morning j^ajper»

" It is not difHcuIt to conjecture the part which the
thick recurved fronds play iu the economy of the
plant. They prevent the di-yiiig up of the place of
growth. The thick covering which they form causes
that portion of the bark of the trunk of the tree upon
which the fern grows to be retentive of moisture.
Those species of the same genus whose fronds spread'
over the surface of the ground—thus forming a wide
covering over the places of attachment of tlie older
fronds and the ground beneath, as in Platycerium
grande, arc entirely devoid of the irregularly shaped
fleshy recurved fronds."

Again, speaking of Marattia, he sajs:—"It is
generally known amongst gardeners that fragments of
the fleshy adventitious fronds of the Marattiace® can
be used to produce new individuals. In Marattia,
cicutafolia this mode of reproduction can be practised
with exceeding facility. The stipules, even of the most
slender fronds, of specimens grown in the same manner
only a few months previously, may be employed for
the experiment. If these stipules be cut into pieces
about half an inch square, and simply placed in a
stoppered bottle, adventitious buds, produced at some
of the numerous vascular bundles, will be seen in 10 or
12 weeks to break through the bark of the fragments.
The first fronds of these shoots have no lamina- thev
are entirely stipulseform."

^

It is curious that all the researches which have been
made respecting the development of those Club Mosses
which have spores of nniJbi-m size, such as the true
Lycopodia, have at present been without result. It
is probable that some of these give rise ultimately to
apermatpzoids, but there has hitherto been no proof of
the fact.

Calendar of Operations.
(For the ensuing week.)

PLANT DEPARTMENT.
CoxsRRVATORT, &c.—As bas bceu formerly stated,

summer-flowering twiners, which usually get unsightly
at this season, should be cut back freely, aa should also
any others that will submit to that kind of treatment.
In the case] of cold pits, the time has now arrived for
getting straw shutters or whatever else it may be in-
tended to use for coverings for them put iu readiness for
use without delay. Straw shutters if well made are
expensive in the first instance, but [are considered by
many to be the most efficient of any kind of covering in
use; and taking iuto account the time they last, they
are perhaps as cheap as any. Expose the stock iu such
pits freely to air on every favourable opportunity,
so as to check growth and get the wood firm. Little
water will be required at the root, but look over the
plants evei-y few days, withholding water until it is
absolutely necessary, and theu giving a moderate
soaking. Heaths and other things subject to the
attacks of mildew must be closely watched, and sulphur
applied the moment the enemy is perceived,

FORCING DEPARTMENT.
^PiHERiEa.—The trying period for those who have to

winter their young stock in pita heated by fermenting
materials may be expected soon to arrive, [for with
short days and cold nights it is a difficult matter to
preserve Pines in a healthy state, where warmth must
be accompanied by excessive moisture. Keep the linings
sufficiently strong to maintain the temperature at
about 65®, which will allow of giving air rather freely
on fine days, and a little must also be given in all
states of the weather, when doing so does not cause
the thermometer to sink under 6t>°^ There should be
no attempt made at inducing growth, but the linings
should be kept rather strong, so as to be prepared
against the

_
setting in of severe weather, and also to

allow of giving sufficient air to prevent excess of
moisture. See that efficient coverings are prepared,
and endeavour to keep the bottom-heat steady at about
75°, and the soil in a rather dry state. This system of
Pine growing is now, however, but little practised, and
it would be economy on the part of those who adopt
it to supersede it at once bv means of a hot-water
apparatus.

Vineries.—Where very early Grapes are required,
the first house must soon be started; the night
temperature to begin with should range about 50^
raising it to 60° by day, or a little more with the
assistance of the sun. Also endeavour to secure a little
warmth for the roots m the outside border, and if
fermenting materials be used watch these narrowly,
and endeavour by timely additions and frequent
tummgs to secure a regular gentle warmth of 60° or

fked or otherwise made fit,ToTwhe^ thi. ifrequently happens that the rootsgetti^".t^-the tops being rocked about Get .^ ***mtended to be planted early n«t 5S> 2Strenched and ridged up so as to ex'^ose^J?*
possible to the weather, putting '^^^^^ **
rotten manure, especially where stron/^^- * f^
such as Hollyhock; or Dahlias 'alrto^C^S
require a deep rich soil.

8woa,l»4ai

HARDY FRUIT AND KITCHEN GARDES

+n in'"^—' ^^^f''^""
^^ ^^^^ tolerably &«»^to the ripening of late fruits. Continie ttStgathenng both Apples and Pears, most variSTSwhich will now bo fit Nonpareils shouldbT^the last gathered, and the same may boMidTS

Morceau, Beurre Kance, and Raster Beura- piT?Goes Golden Drop Plums be carefidly aSL^wrapped singly m thin paper after remainSTZj
days m a dry airy room, dud theu packed in^JE
boxes, they will keep a long time, and bo ;^iii tlTZ
Imperatrice and the Ickworth Impcrutrice thslZr
being the more preferable Plum of the Iwok
cannot be too often repeated that all choice Mshould be gathered when perfectly dry, and ia
wherever an extensive surface of fruit is expoevL
must be admitted freely, for at this period exhahliBM
are most abundantly given out, and more cspodilljW
the early varieties on their becoming fit for wj
These, in fact, ought to be in the same aputOMi
with the more valuable late-keepmg sorts. Look
frequently over the fruit room, and remove U
any7ruit that appears to be unsound. Prepare |
for planting. Where there is room to spsro iotb
Mushroom house, a little Seakule if wanted maj we
be forced. The roots should be placed ou a alightM
of -warm dung, filling up tlie spaces between tkn
with old tan or with the soil and manure mixed hm
an old Mushroom bed, giving a good watering to vak
it iu amongst the roots. The bottom heat sLoiii Ml
exceed 70", as too much heat is not favourabk ti

securing strong growth. Take advantage of wet (Up

for making fresh Mushroom bedd, and clca:* ; ott

those that are spent ; also collect and prepare droppnp

for forming fresh beds by spreading them in a ii»d

and turning them every day until they are BiifTiiiiriy

dried to prevent excessive fermentation after puttaf

up. Carefully examine Onion stores, and remoteiU

in which there are any symptoms of decay. TU
Celery maggot is reported to be very troublesoaw tUi

autumn; the best remedy is perhaps picking off tfcl

affected leaves and burning them.

STATE OF THE WEATHER AT CHISWICK, NEAR LOXM^
Forthe Week endingOct. 8, 1862, as obserredat the Horticultural 0»rt*»

TBMl-gRATCKB J

Ofthe Earth' n-j^ ;October.

Thure. 2

Friday 3
Satur 4

Sunday S
Mon. 6
Tues. 7
Wed. 8

Baroxeteb.

Average

Oct."

Max.

30.003
30.267
30.397

30.380
3l».013

2!).S60

30.200

Min.

30.088
30.260
30.383
30.313
29.!)29

29.917
30.266

Of the Air.

Max. ; Mia. Mean 1 root3ft«t
deep. deep.

30.191 j 30.171

73 56 64.5

72 43 58.5

6t 40 64 5

66 45 5j-5

71 48 59.5

58 49 53.5

65 ' 50 57.5

! 58.367.0 ' 49.7
I rt_

2—Overcast^rcloudy ; slight rain at nijtht ;
miW.

_ 3—L'nifomily overcast; excecdinKlJ ""C.
— 4—Hazv; uniformly overcast; fine.

— 5—Hazy; cloudy; very fine; shsht shower; hue.

— 6—FofTiry; fine; cloudy; rain; overcast.

— 7-Clear ; cloudv ; showerj- ; overcast.
— 8-Cloudy; overcast ; cold and dry; fine ;

c'o^y- „
Mean temperature of the week 5 dcg. above the average.

RECORD OF THE WEATHER AT CHISWirK

During the last 38 Tears, for the ensuing Week, endingjicM-

I
preTsilinn

October.

Sunday 12 .

Mon. 13..

Tues. 11..
Wed. 15.,
Thurs. 16..
Friday 17..
Satur. 18.

.

The \\\ii\\i::

60.3
GO.

4

69.7
68.4
68.6
58.1

58.1

The hi;,'liest temperature aunng uie ^"y-^- 'l^
12th, 1847-therm. 72 de». ; and the lowest on the

24dez.

IS^SS

It may be remarliea of all the Cryptogams which
have come under the author's notice, that the presence of
water at the period of impregrnation U essential The
•permatozoids move about freely in fluid, but it is
^ighly probable that they cannot exercise their proper
lunctions m a dry atmosphere. Hence in diojcious

f^\AK'^ extremely rare, where the male plantsgrow at a distance from the female. It does not appear

Qn° at a foot below the surface of the soil. If
fermenting materials are employed, there will be a
great saving of labour, &c., by thatching them with a
good coat of something to throw off wet, and preserve
them from the weather.

FLOWER GARDEN AND SHRUBBERIES.
Chrysauthemuma are now beginning to occupy

attention ; let them bo tied out so aa to display their
blossoms to the best advantage, and where too thick,
thin out the buds. Protecting materials must soon be
got ready for such plants aa require to be covered up
in winter; where dry Fern can be had it answers the

Notices to Correspondents.

Camellias i 1 N E N. Wet at the roots and cold have

mischief. , .„„ n^vils The*"*?"
DOUBLK-BLOSSOMED PeACH-TREO :

•'^^f".;^ I't is,
hO*«rtf'

flionally produce fruit, and bad enougli it is. *

fit for preserving or making into tarts.
comm3i»«»

•

Fucos vEsicuLoaus: WCT. It is one of tne c

plants on every sea coast. „,;«,™ »arf^ 1?«*'^
Golden Hamburgh Grape: ^^'^'

<^^"^f^^^{^6 tbf
O**

Names op Plants: The ^^r^^l^^^ ^fJluLv^T^^
Gooseberry, but is the Alko-Kcng^, t^^^i^^i^^^S^^^CF. Anomathocacnientn.-i a Bi7«P^y

,^ ft>Tt.«^«?

. The nowers are green.-/ C. No ODinion ^n ^
jg

plant in such a damaged shrivelled state. «ia>
^^
^^i^

what countrv it comes from.—/ i^ \ \f ^^ com"'"''
^**

worn out piece of Echium vulgare.-^ *• ^

me tangereorTouch-me-Not. ^.^^-igtonetogct tW"*-
ME8F:.MBR?ANTHEMUMs.-Can ^^l^l^% noctifl'^*'

Night-Hcented Mesenibrj-antheu)uin, i».
. ^j tW

stramineiira.
^^^^ _.^^^ j^ Chamf^roiJ^^F^SiTi^

filisc
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Autnmii Wheat Sowing.

PHO CiUANO, delivered at Ship or Kail, in

Tireroool at Hi. 11». per ton for cash.

ASoN. 27, Great George Street, •We-tminstcr.

:.—;;rv r^T^^unTE A T MANURE
T -^ " **

for AUTUMN SOWING.
L Af fhe hiffli price of Peruviau Guano. J. B.

"""XtuJeda WHEAT MANURE fortbe present

^S^lTto ToVnd very suitable for that crop
•*"^ ««Hv for delivery, and it can be obtained of
DOW

*J'i?JLS^*Guauo'direct from Messrs. Gibbs ; Nitrate

^SfSteof Ammonia, and other Chemical Manures.

^'^'^W other Cakes at market prices.

!n« Rj-vvET Lawes, 1, Adelaide Place, London

or through any of his ^appointed Agents.^ Price

th
"^ ""

" "

mi

Dd
Jobs Bev

?he Factories, Deptford and Barking Creeks.

^an Guano direct frora Messrs. Gibbs ; Nit

teof Ammonia, and other Chemical Manures.

Ic ; ind 22, Eden Quay, Dublin.

COMPANY
rrHK LONDON MANURE
I
""

have now ready
J- — RoxE MANURE for present use on PASTURES.
!S!?MvVrRE for AUTUMN SOWING.

IflM^PHATES of LIME, &c.

^JJriwre being in the fuiest condition. They also con-

fSSfffJnUVIAN GUANO, NITRATE of SODA,
JSuTI of AMMONIA, and every Artificial Manure of

j*J|p^ B. Purser, Secretary.

pTftocbordi Street. E. C.

fiUiETUKELY ANIMAL MANURE COMPANY,
I "Limited."

nb^on of tliis Company are prep.irod to supply for

jIomii their PURELY ANIMAL MANURE at Si. per

plKfand in London in quantities not less than 2 tons.

Ifffd by the Manager, at the Works, River Head,
York; the Secretsiry, or any one of their Agents.

By^rder of the Board,
R. S. Parker, Secretary.

UnfTilliam Street, London, E.C.

Autumn Sowing.

THK PATENT NirUO-PUOriPHATE or BLOOD
1 MANCUE COMPANY (Limited), consisting of Tenant
ItaMBflBeapyint^ upwards of .30,000 Acres of Land.

flWrntt.!.—JoN.\s Wr.BB, Babrabam, Cambriflgesliire.

liantiging Direcior.—James Odams.
Secrtiari/, ~C. T. Macadam.

OSks: 109, Fenchurch Street, London, E.C.
MMinfactory : Plaistnw Marshes, Essex,

nil HHime has been in use fiu- upwards of 10 years, and
jpw^ satisfaction to consumers. It is specially pre-

fer Amutnn Sowing, and on most soils proves as eflcctive

Acint Peruvian Guano.
ly be sent to tlie Con-pany's Agents throughout the

'.ordirectto C. T. Macadam, Secretary.
WbiKIOi. per Ton, delivered at any Railway or Wharf in

OBeea: 109, Fenchurch Street, London, E.O.

B

Siii^

s^

40 to 45 per Cent, of Soluble guaranteed,
1862,

rnX.VRD, LACK AND CO.'S PATENT
CONCENTRATED SUPERPHOSPHATES of LIME.

•«?'*' ^ Opinion from Mr. Wat, January 23, 1862.
nbBiterialcontains in round numbers 44 percent. (44 p. c)

•to Phosphate of Lime, and is the richest in this
""Tjuat fertawing agent that I can remember to have met^ expenence ofthe compositioa of Artificial Manures.

"

•tZ??*-^ *''*'**** ^'"^"^ ^^- VoELCKER, January 1862.

--?!f»k"^'
^ "^^eve, first introduced this Manure to the

««ie Agnculturist, and the composition, dry and finely
fjowndition of this year's make, plainlv show that you

^^^"Mlul^ to maintain its superior character. I am not

^^^(J'° *oy Manure which contains so large a per
« ooiuble Phosphate and proportionate small quantity

!W'«Z!*lii ® ^ y^*^^ Concentrated Superphospliate."

httiE* »IrJ?*'*^ ^^ Concentration to tne consumer lies

HiMdllr ^'^ weaken down with dry earth or ashes,^*jw cost than the manufacturer ; nor is he called

mSJ^\ "Necessary packages, or for the hauling of

ij*"
*^te materials.

^aIS?iT"',''^^ ^^ ^^^ late and present Chemists to
^cultural Society, with Field trials. Prices, &lc.,
gappUcation to Bursard. Lack & Co., Fiymouth.

A^^r!^'!;IF^'^^^ and CHEMICAL COLLEGE,
«»AT8 ^TJf^f.^.^^^°it^gton Lane, London, S.

"^UiS^LftCo ^® promptly attended to by J. C.

A^lSlSi^itlVH!^ "?^ CHEMICAL COLLEGE,
We^i v~ '^'^"^^^^'^^^^'*^ ^'^^ others engaged in

*« Uidr ftviifl
™^ "^^y obtain every necessarv instruc-

i. C v^™"^J *^"^ efficient preparation by apply-

^ i^neXnd^X^'''' ^ ^''" ^' ^""^ ^^' ^"^'

, t/«^I^'i
^'^^^os. Superphosphates of Lime,

ki.T-'-fti, Famuli ^^ accuracy and despatch.

2?* OieiicS A^^'
?" °^^^^^' desirous of practical know-

5/* ^ Coilerrt
^*^''' ^^ Ass;iying, may receive iustruc-

?r**tyfo?^'..^ -^^^ *^*^^ extensive Laboratories give

SJ^fctHimiJ^^'"^^^^**" studies, and there is accom-hfl^y^ited number of Resident Students.—
^^^^^^^L!g£!^^lg^il[be forwarded on application.

hLSPh for th^T
"^^ "0^ »»^de Ilia arrange-

-^=?'***DRAL\tp^^,^^- ^^ 'S prepared to PLAN and
*2?**- h^t^Z ^"y extent, either by Contract or
^L*^!*!^ and tl^^*'^^^ fro°^ Government or Drain-

^^l«yewn^ S^^^'''^''
**^ 20.000 Acres of Land within

S"****; also f^
prepared to introduce the most recent^ have rece[vM ^Ifp'P^^^ Drinking Troughs for

'l?*^-al"S?tion'^^"^"^^^l^ ^^^^tiou" in the

SiJl?*^ Lockw^i; *"*® Factor to Sir Normjui

SS&]r>«dou Ba T amW ^»"^ "^''*^^ gentlemen, now
^^'^ath^t, 1

^^ AGENT and DRAINAGE
^fc!E* »«»pectfu?lv »^! P5=i<^tical knowledge in all such

^SJ^'^'^^r S.^'^''^ ^^° patronage of noblemen

J^ BALE of n-J!'''^'"^^-*^^ the VALUING of

- JV'fa. tho suLril,. •/^•i"^*^^^« Landlords' and
VZS^ta. Dr^n?^ '"P^""tondcnce of all Agricultural
WS2»«f the mJt f. •

-
^^'^ Valuhig of Timber, and

tt2!*^^»»ilcWr T?""'^^ ^'^d t««t adapted Farm
*aT* • 20, Greaf r ^ ^^^^ Commission charged.

Sit.V^^SeCf ^^*^^' -"Westminster, S.wT

^«to8^M*^ Let M^^' ^'"" ^^ '"^ Scotland, and a few
**^Ceut. on B«S^^?JS?'l!P'l i" several I'arge sums,«wa Freehold and Leasehold Property

T"Lw^^^^J^^^^^^^ «'^^^ POULTRY
n"^;p| ^n^• Jl^PT^^'^o'^?/.^' 2. 3. anu4.-Ithaving beendcter-

Cn nPil n^?^^^
a GALLERY in BINGLEY HALL, the

Fvmm^TnvT^^S'l*^^'/*''"'^ SPACE ai tbt-ir di8iK>s:U for the

nr^!i, ,V^-^ " I-V^LEMEXTS and MACHINERY, and are
prepared to receive Applications "or the same.
Ilansof the Hall, showing situation of epaco, andmay oo obtanied from the Secretarv
The ENTRIES CLOSE NOVEMBER 1

Offices, 14, Temple ^reot. BirSngham""''^
'^^"^-

termo.

THE BIRMINGHAM CATTLE and POULTRY
SHOW, lSfi2.

1. J'i*' ^?r£?l^^^^^ f^RE^^T ANNUAL EXHIBITION of

E^S-..^^??^^' SHEEP. PIGS, DOMESTIC POULTRY.
ROOTS, BARLEY, and IMPLF:mENTS. will be held in

S1?Ft^^^^*11' ^ MONDAY. TLEtiDAY. WEDNESDAY, and
THURSDAY, December 1. 2, 3, and 4, when Prizi;s—Cups or
other Articles of Silver Plate, and Gold and Silver Medals^
to the amount of 18352., will be awarded in the following
divisions, viz. :—

FAT CATTLE .. ,. .. £715 15
FAT SHEEP. ;;

* 239 5
£ATPIG8 :; 66 15
BREEDING ditto CS
ROOTS 56 14
BARLEY 1010
POULTRY and PIGEONS 688 15

The ENTRIES CLOSE on NOVEMBER 1.

Prize Lists and Certificates may be obtained from the Secretary.
John B. Lvthai.i., Secretary.

Offices, 14, Temple Street, Binnin^rham.

SMITHFIELD CLUB F.VT CATTLE SHOW.
The ANNUAL CHRISTMAS SHOW of FAT CATTLE.

SHEEP, and PIGS, will be held at the Agricultural Hall.
Islington, on MONDAY, December 8, and four following days.

In addition to Prizes to the amount of 1S20I., the following
Cups will bo offered :

—

A Silver Cup, value 40?., for the best Steer or Ox in any of
the Classes.

A Silver Cup, value 40f., for the best Heifer or Cow in any of
the Classes.

A Silver Cup, value 20^, for the best Pen of Leiccstcrs,
CotswoVls, Lincolns, Kentish, or other Long-wo<^>lled I'liod

in any of the Cla.sses.

A Silver Cup, value 20?., for the best Pen of I year old South-
downs, Hampshire or AViltsJiire Downs. Shropshire or
other Short-woollod Breed in nny of the Glasses. •

A Silver Cup, value 20f., for the Iwst Pen of any other Brewl
of Sheep (not specified above) in any of the Classes.

The Prize Sheet now contains distinct Classes under the
following heads :—

CATTLE.
Devona
Herefords
Shorb-homa
Sussex

Norfol k or
Suffolk Polled
Long-horns
Scotch-horned

SHEEP.
Southdowna
Hampshire or
Wiltshire Downs
Shropshire
Other Short Wools

Scotch Polled
Irish

Welsh
Cross or Mixed

Oxfordshire
Mountain
Crops Breeds
(Long and
woolled)

Short-

lieicestcre

Cotswolda
Lincolns
Kentish, or
Romney Marsh, and
other Long Wools

j

PIGS.
Classes according to age tip to 18 months old.

The ENTRIES for LIVE STOCK CLOSE on NOVEMBER 1.

The Entries for A^ricaltural Implements, Roots, Seeds, &c.,

Closed on October 1.

Prize Sheets and full particulars can be obtained on appli-

cation to B. T. Brasdketu Gibbs, Hon. Sec,
Comer of Half Moou St., Piccadilly, London, W.

N.B.—It is absolutely necessary that all communications on

the Club's business should have the words Smithfield Club
outside, to distinguish them from private letters. If this be

neglected, there will be risk of delay and inconvenience.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER n,\m2.

MEETING FOR THE EN'SVIXG WEEK.
MosDiY, Oct. 1.1 1 Herpford>=hire Apricultttral Society at

Tuesday, — Ui Hc-refurd.

The lately published Number of the English

Agricultural Society's Journal is unque3ti>nably

cue of the best which has appeared for several

years. It contains an unusually large number of

short and useful papers in which information

capable of being turned to practical account is

given in pimple and intelligible language. And

the reports of the discussions during the past spring

which took place at the weekly meetings of the

Society, form one of the most valuable contributions

to its pages. There is still evidence in its contents,

a little too obvious, that the work is useful rather

as a record of past experience than as suggesting

practical improvements—rather as belonging to a

library for consultation than as arming its readers

for tho difficulties which threaten or surround

them. If Mr. Bowick's excellent paper on hay-

making and those by Mr. Love on C3rn harvesting

had appeared in the previous Number of the Journal

they would have been more immediately useful;

and if in place of Professor Simonds on the

sheep-rot, we had had Professor Simonds on the

sheep-pox, his pages would be more likely to be

cut open than they are. The Editor ought to have

had in this volume a report on the novelties in the

agricultural department of the International Kxhi-

bition. It would have been interesting to have

had reports from a score of dairies throughout the

countrv on the practical value of the cow-milking

machine. We ought to know what the facU are

as to recent improvements m self-acting reaping

machines. And there is by this time a large body

— -"^ ^ ^ "^" ^^^^^^^^F

°^,,^^4^iice which ought to be collected a^
collated on the subiect of st^^am cultivation.
On all this the Journal is silent. On the other

hand we have excellent papers on top-dressings by
Dr. AoELCKEE and by Mr. Lawes; on cheese-
making by Dr. Voelcker; on the home farm
management, and on haymaking, by Mr. BowicK*
on the home manufacture ol manure, by Mr.
Maxwell

; on the cost of portable steam en-nues,
by Mr. Vallentine and Mr. Evershed

; Iwsides
many other papers of practical utility. And the
Journal Committee may be congratulated on tba
issue of what is on the whplo a Batisfactory
Number,

PROEITAIJLE cultivation depends not only on
the treatment wo give the soil, but upon our
regard to the habita of tho plants we cultivate.
Dr.pARFTN* seems to think that vegetable proJuoe
depends wholly on the manure we apply to tho
land. "Wheats contain nitrogen in direct propor-
tion to the nitrogen in the manure on which tney
have been fed—they vary not only in (juallly hut
in quantity of produce as well in just the pamo
proportion . Wheat w i thout m an urc produces
threefold the seed from which it springs ; with
cow-dung it yields seven-foM its seed ; with
human urine 14 times its seed I It is plain that
all these quotations from old experimental records

are untrustworthy for any useful purpose*
Horny shrivelled grain contains more gluten
and nitrogen per cent, than plump well

ripened corn—and the proportion of the produce
to the seed depends more on the quantity of seed
sown over a given extent than even upon the fer-

tility of the laud, and in neither case is the SBser-

tion that so many fold the seed has bceu produced
of the smallest practical siguilicauce or importance.

Tenfold the seed, when so extravagant a quantity

as 8 bushels of Oats have been sown per acre, is a
better crop than twenty- fold the gted when only

3 bushels have been sown per acre. We do not
recommend 8 bushels of Oats as the seeding of an
acre, but it is plain that bolh the seed sown and
tho manure applied, and every other circumstance

in the cultivation of our crops, must depend not on
theoretical considerations of the composition of

manures and soils, but on praclical experience of

the kind of treatment which the crop requires.

To say, therefore, that the waste of London— or of

3,000,000 of persons — is enough to manure
3,000,000 acres of ground, because so much
food has been consumed by them, and so

much waste containing so much nitrogen must
proceed from them, equal in composition to

I

close on half a million tons ot guano, is to contend

for a mere speculation. The most that is made of

sewage water anywhere we know is in the case of

the Lochend and Craigentinny Meadows, Edin-

burgh. Probably 1J(/. per ton is there realised from

it, and that is where the waste of about 300 persons

pours over every acre ! The dilution of tliis

waste may spoil it for many agricultural uses that

might be made of it, but it is of great importance

as enabling its conveyance to a distance. And it

is, we believe, more for theinterest of great towns

like London to use this quality for the purpose of

carrying it to thinly populated waste places at a

distance, than to seek by concentration of tho

fertilising ingredients to render them usefully

applicable as manure in more limited quantity per

acre, with great risk of increasing the nuisance

near at hand which they will then create.

The show of roots and cereals which was opened

on Wednesday last at the Koyal Horticultural

Societv's Gardens is not equal to our expectations.

We had hoped to have seen sheaves and samples

such as any of our leading seedsmen could have

gathered from their customers, representing all the

varieties of Wheat, Barley, and Oats grown in all

the different agricuitural districts of Great Britain.

Instead of that we have scattered along perhaps

100 yards of table and of wall a motley, and at

tirst sight apparently unclassed, if not.unclassi-

fiable collection, the result of placing alongside of

one another about 180 contributions, shown in

every variety of form and want of arrangement.

About fiO sets of various roots are shown at one

end of the row : Mangel Wurzels, veryiiuc, though

various; Swedish Turnips, tolerably good; Kohl

Itabi, remarkably good ; Cattle Cabbage—extremely

large; the finest (Robinson's Champion) being

labelled ** not for competition ! " common Turnips

apparently large and good, but proving unsound

when out through. These made up the show of

roots. ... ,/ ,

Among the Cereals there fa one "general

• The mui$atiim of the Seufoge q/" T<ncn*, pp. «o. By Johh
Paekin, M.D. J, Cat'Rcnai., New BurUngtou Street.
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collection of "Wheats from all quarter9, for

which a raedal is awarded to Mr. P. L. Simmonds

—one collection " from any one quarter," shown by

Messrs. Ratxbirb & Co., to which a medal is

also awarded—collections from Lower and Upper

Canada, receiving medals—three collections of

Australian "Wheats, the medal goin^ to the Com-

loissioners forYictoria—one collection of Wheats

grown in South England, for which Messrs. Ra^yn-

BIED receive another medal. A collection of very

fine Chiddam, Eoughchaff "White, Suffolk White,

Talavera, Marsden, Taunton Bean, and Hunter's,

all fine white Wheats; Old Kent, Browick, April,

Uivets, Golden Drop, Spalding Red Burwell,

Kursery, and Kissitgland, most of them coarser

red Wheats, for which a medal is moat properly

awarded, is shown by Messrs. Wrench, of London

Bridge. There are 14 samples of ** white Wheat

of a °y kind" shown in Class 34, in which Canada

carries off the prize—10 samples of ** red Wheat of

any kind," in whichMessrs. Kaynbird received the

TinzG—seven ** collections of Barleys from any oneprize—seven " collections of Barleys irom any

quarter," in which Messrs. WRENcn are successful

—seven *' collections of malting Barley," the

prize goinflj to Messrs. Katnbird. The prizes

for Peas and Beans go to Montreal. That for

** newly introduced cereals " is not awarded.

Among the competitors in this last^ class are

Messrs. RArxBiRD, with their hybrid Wheat,

which can hardly now be called newly introduced,

having been announced so long ago as 1857, and

thus having had ample time for proving its then

anticipated merit, if it had been really of the

excellence which it was believed to possess. Mr.

Hallett also shows a magnificent sheaf of

selected ears, but the grain is coarse ; and there did

not appear to the jury who inspected it sufhcient

evidence in the mere exhibition of a sheaf that it

properly comes under the designation of the class

la whioh it is shown.
In Class 52, " Cereals of any kind," Mr.

Lawes shows by far the most interesting collec-

tion on the ground. A suite of specimens of

Wheat, Barley, and Beans, from his experimental

plots, which have each received a constant manur-
ing of a particular kind for a long series of years.

These specimens are of the present harvest. And
the effect of mere atmospheric nourishment (no

manure), of ammoniacal manures (sulphate of

ammonia or nitrate of soda) alone, or combined
with phosphates and alkalies, is moat obviously

exhibited in the varying length of straw and
vigour of growth ot the specimens presented.

A silver medal is awarded by the Jury^ to this

collection, notwithstanding that no such offer has

been made by the Council of the Society, who will,

however, we cannot doubt, confirm the award.

The Society's Silver Medal is also most worthily

awarded to Mtssrs. Suiion of Reading, for their

magnificent collection of roots, grain, and Grasses,

by far the finest thing of its kind in the Gardens.

Their Grasses and Clovers had been also entered in

a class by themselves, but no award of a separate

medal was made on their account, as it was under-

stood that they contributed to the success of the

exhibitors in the higher award which had been

made.

The colonial contributions to the show are very
interesting. Yancouver sends excellent white

Wheat, Barley of good colour and plump berry,

excellent Oats and Peas, a capital sample of

Timothy Grass seed, specimens of Potatoes and of

Barley in the ear—and a medal is awarded for the

collection. !New Brunswick shows bottles of Wheat,
Black and White Oats, Maize and Buckwheat New-
foundland sends long bottles of Wheat and Barley.

Prince Edward's Island sends collections of Wheat,
Barley, and Peas. Nova Scotia also sends an
excellent collection.

Very large and complete collections, embracing
fruit and culinary vegetables, as well as grain
and roots, are shown by Sweden, Norway, and
Hanover. And to these the Agricultural Jury
recommended that silver medals should be
awarded. The samples of Oats from Norway are
extraordinarily fine—their Turnips too are quite

equal to the English, generally superior in point

of quality, and almost equal as regards size.

collections are confined exclusively to the agri-

cultural classes. The exhibition of fruit is ipag-

nificent, as readers of the Gardeners^ Chronicle

will find reported ; and the large and curious show
of Gourds is surrounded by crowds of gratified

spectators,

STEzVM CULTIVATION.
OvERTOWN, NEAR SwiNDON.—It is Unnecessary to

repeat the description already given in our last year's

volume of the level higblying district of calcareous

clayey loam stretching northwards from the foot of

the Chalk down towards Swindon. It is on the

northern edge of this plateau, overlooking the clay

valley between it and the market town of Swindon,

that Mr. T. H. Redman occupies a farm of about

600 acres—Its near side, as you approach it from the

railway, overlooking the valley, and its further side

stretching nearly half way to the hills. The farm

includes 410 acres of arable land and about 190 acres

of pasture. Till within the last few years it had been

cultivated with 13 horses and 13 oxen—4 teams of

horses and an odd horse with 3 teams of oxen and

an odd ox. The easisfc way in which to form a

rough estimate of the cost of draught animals

on the farm till then, is to charge 100^. a team for

the horses, and to suppose that 13 cows, easily letting

for 121. a head, might have been kept had the oxen

been dispensed with. A man and a boy, averaging 12s. a

week for 40 weeks, must be added to this per team, as

the cost oF attending to the oxen, over and above that of

attending to the cows, making the total cost of the

former 182. apiece per annum. The horses must thiis

have cost 4302., and the oxen (13 at 18?.) 234^.—in all

6642.

So long ago as the Chester meeting of the

English Agricultural Society {i.e., in July, 1858), Mr,

Redman became the purchaser of a set of Mr. Fowler's

apparatus. Both engine and tackle had been used at

various shows througliout the country, and it came to

Overtown already somewhat worn. An account of its

work in the autumn of that year, with all the delays

and accidents attending it, was published in the wint er.

Some 200 acres had been ploughed, at a cost, including

wages, material, time, repairs, &c. (not, however, in-

cluding interest of capital) of about IO5. an acre.

Since then a new 12 horse-power engine, with new
gear of all kinds, has been procured. The average

annual performance is rbout 700 acres of ploughing,

and the engine is worked about 150 days. Thirteen

oxen have been dispensed with, and two horses. Ten
horses are a set for drilling and harrowing, and one

horse is kept constantly for the engine. At present^

therefore, the cost of draught labour on the farm may
be put at

—

83 teams horses £^GG
Add for a team of oxen which has "been airahi

brought into work with advantage to tho farm
during certain months of the year—4 oxen for a
few monttia at 18i. a year .. -. .. *• 34

£400

There Is tlius an annual saving of 2642-

The expenditure on the engine may be estimated as

followa :

—

Per diem : Engineer, 3j. Gd.
;
ploughman, 3^-

;

anchorman, 2.?- ; 2 porter lads at 1^. 3d. (boy and
horse with the water cart ah'cady eatimated in
the horse labour of the farm)—in all for wages.

.

Coals, 12 to 14 cwt, at 17s, or ISs, a ton upon tho
ground

Total daily cost

11

12

£1 a

One hundred and Bfty days woik thus cost
To this must be added the cost of rope. Now a

fall length ofplough rope, 400 j-ards, is not wanted
every year. It will generally plough 8U0 to

1000 acres, and then it does to cut up into the
shorter lengths forming that part of the circuit

in Mr. Fowler's syetcm which goes to and fro

without passing through ttie clip drum. Charge
for rope, 400 yards per annum, about

Charge for other repairs of all kinds, probably
Charge for interest of money, 6 per cent, on 800^.

172

• ? 40
20
40

Making the total coat.. .. .. .. £272 10

There ig thus fully as much expenditure in working
the farm by steam aa by horses. For to this should be
added a sum sufficient to keep the apparatus of its

original value, or to rebuy it when it has become worn
out. What this sum should bo it is very difficult to say.

There are engines in the locality 8 and 10 and 15 years

old, which after so many years of work and of repair

are essentially as good as new ; and it will not be until

steam ploughing is older, that we shall be able to

estimate this point aright.

If the cost of plou:j;hing per acre be desired, then to

the daily cost 23s. already estimated we must add the

cost of a boy and horse, about is., for carrying water and

U«i
Swindon, has lately purchased a apTi^r 7^
and is letting it out in the neighbourhi!?'L''^'"^m. an acre for ordb.rj- plou^tte^i^:^summer time, nndertaking to provide ft.^SS!*'and the labour only. He now charJ 1&, .T"**^the same, and has a great deal more to dn ik^ "?* "•
overtake. Latterly he has been woikiuJ^l^*
into tho night! 'Moonlight is ^S't*ploughmen and the rope porters to work J?^signals to the engmeman are worked by lanfl^ ^
finds that taking all the labour of moZ'C^t^
to loealiEy into account and all the diffi^ult^Tg
not laid out especially for steam cultivatiou loa
a month are a good performance. But hia'
is mentioned here as sUowiug what in the eel
of agriculturists in the neighbourhood is th*

IN

IS mentioned here as sUowiug what in the eetim^
of agriculturists in the neighbourhood is the^SS^
the ploughmg thus accomDlisbed. It cosU liTilI.man at most \U an acre-it costs the customwft
Mr. iioad IQs. plus coals and water, which muatbl-
least 45. an acre more. But it is not even yet t^
have reached its raZwe—that must be p-eate^l!
what it costs or the system would not pay. And kmore and more the judgment of all meii who bni
persevered and overcome the preliminary difficuS?
that steam cultivation is now a necessary andiM
profitable part of their management ; the subsoil bdZ
left in a much more porous condition after stetm coS
vation than when ploughed by a etrlng of hotw
walking in and treading the furrow in the ontovr
way,

^^
In the management of these calcareous clayey m^

over the lower chalk little attention is paid to rate-

tions. Perhaps as a general rule AVheat is tikea enn
other year, the exception being as common wl«i
two green crops are taken in succession as when tn
grain crops follow one another. Some 30 acres ofSweda
are grown annually on the farm of 410 acres anble^i^
the Swedes are invariably followed by a mmi
green crop ; these, then, are followed by liVki^

and fourth by Oats. Some 10 or 15 aorei ot

Italian Rye-grass are grown, and as much Hop

Clover for early spring feed for sheep and laohi

when tho Swedes are done ; 50 or 60 acm if

Vetches are annually grown ; 40 or 50 acres of bmi
Clover, and 30 acres of Turnips. Except the fint

light ploughing of the Clovers, which is brokM Wf

after the second cut has been taken— all the ploughni

ou the farm is done by steam. And a great deilfll

grubbing and cultivating is also thus accomplisbei

On last Tuesday when I walked over the farm, tk

apparatus was at work upon a large field whichW
been Vetches in the spring, and was now preparing fcr

Wheat. It had received three steam ploughisp

during the summer, aud the last operatioa then gnt

on was a grubbing aud a harrowing at one and tjj

same time. The common balance plough frame m
grubbing tines screwed on to it, and they were monj

the whole land 5 or 6 inohes deep m m
rate style. A slide bar projecting ou the P'*^*"

side of the frame carried a ring and cliatn by whtrti

heavy drag harrow was dragged each time over M
land which had been stirred during the lasb

JOJJFJ^rf

the implement. The drag being doublethe mm"
the cultivator, it gives it a double harrowing.

_

Mr. Redman has his land laid out nowiaWJJ

square tracts of 30 or 40 acres.
0°«.f«^**V.^

lUO acres is thus divided by cross dnfcways torw

engine, and it is impossible to i^^^S^^ie
_

^^^ f/^^
perfect work more completely up to the very ed^

the roadways or more thorough tl^ro^S^^^J^^VTrtlStf

extent of the field than I /^tnessed ast Tofl-^

The land is clean and in good order, much

condition of land of a simdar
q;i^ {^.rf

have lately seen, where tho wet ^ud dimcuit^
1860 has left its mark for

'^^/^"g^^/!.'!,;*'^J i.^
dition of the soil. The stubbles ^^'^

f f
'V *;^^„. Tte

and very good crops have ^.I^^^
^^^^^^^^^^^ *.

Wheat this year is considered E^rceiyi

average. Spring corn l'^^/^^^<i«^
,^^^

j, ^e„ in *
is one of the oldest steam;«

^

country, and he has had the
^^^^f

^^ "^f^^^
example followed by a good mauy of h m^
A great many of Fowler's appara us ai^ ^^^

various directions round ^^^^^^"^^"^^ j, a M.

these attention will be hereafter duactea.

above li*

tbat I

d

THE SMALL-POS OF SHEEP.
i«*HTtlCi oai-AiJ"-—

ff the past*"*'
'

[The following letters have appeared ^"""^|^
J^ ^rO^

1. I >BEL it my duty *<?
,^^tu'r^J.'^ouve;^

the medium of y^ ^^^''fIJtS W^^^^
who are suffering f^'on^ t^l^^^".^^^^ ha^ thei^
this dreadful disease, that in l8o3 we

^^
prevalent ia this_Wxt^

.i'^iiuuty. tU » ^
gentlemen of Shelford, in

eat defil of trouble
t^

Sweden shows good Kohl Ilabi, inferior Swedish I fucl-and put 27s. a^day over 150 days against the i^^^^^f^^^ ^,^^
^,^^^^^^^^^ .^i^^'^^"^.^'?!.^ri»i^J

Turnips, notwithstanding that it is the home of

that variety
; pretty good common Turnips, in-

ferior Cabbage, good samples of grain, and a large

collection of Potatoes. Among the curiosities of

the show are two large Hadish roots weighing
many pounds, shown in the collection from
Hanover, and produce of remarkable excellence
from the high latitudes of some of the Norwegian
exhibitors.

Of course our remarks in criticism of tlie

rbought ay of u^-fJir. ho.e tj;^;
Norfolk, and^BOOuafc I had t^

^^^^^
f^

annual performance. This'amounts to 2021 10s. ; add for espense to test
^^'^^p^fi^dreadful scourge or^^

rope, repairs and interest of capital 100/.; and put the tive to the spread ^ox^^m^^^^
^^ ^00 f'^^t th« oi**"

sum 302?. 10^. thus arrived at against 700 acres done,

and you find that it has cost about 8*. Sd. an acre. But
neither here is there anything added on account of

m lintenance of the capital sum. If 10 per cent, be

added for this, there will be another sum of SO/, to

divide over 700 acres, bringing the whole cost of the

ploughing to 11*. an acre.

The value of a thing"however is not what it costs, but

what it is worth, Mr, Head, a young engineer of

pox broke out
«^^^"fJ ^^ufind several

oth^r

large flock of ewes and iambs^^^^^^^^
f ,

Shtep. I kept the infec ed lot
^^^^

from the others as poss^^e. ^i,,

ao bad amongst the lot
^^^^ j^^ ^^^ftfJ^

upwards of 70. 1
"^jf^^f^Jb^field,

and »«*^

keep a spade and mattock m tue

-si
that I ^
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,&d it was
buried lu a deep Tide on tlie spot

^^tl with the skiu on, just as U died I th

,^^ whole w on the highway ij^^ whole w
^j.^p y^„ on the highway and

**
niouey or your life, is a far more honour-

than the person -who, knowiug hisyma

^^ W>Dw
can, for the sake of a few jpouuds,

•*t de?nud Ms neighbour by selling him infected

i*wfjgo endanger many other flocks by sucn a

I sent Mr. Ramsey some sound lambs to

^^ • entsupon. He bad them vaccinated with

^*'!!TbY BOine of ray neighbours, and placed with

'^^IIaccp also sent him. and in no case did the

^SJlambs catch the disease. I had some of my

^%tich had been Yaccmated, put m with the

/dieep and not one of them caught the infec-

Rrereat care in keeping the flocks as distant as

.^'from the infected lot, I prevented the

CSLof the disease, and it was thus kept entirely

fiT^t of diseased ones. I hope and trust that

J^»fcol«ve the disease in their flocks will at once

IT*• effects of vaccination. The experiment is* ?j with no risks and little expense, and I feel no

fjuttcy ^'i^^ ^^ ^^^^ pleased at the result. Samuel

^Qmshall Grange. Oct, ^.
_ . . . .. ^ .

^

1 Rnding that siuall-pox ^va3 raging in this district

Bioe or ten yeai*s since (but I am not quite

what year), and tliat Mr. Allen Ramsey, of

Z^tLwas interesting himself respecting vaccination,

ipwrentive among sheep, and that he was holding

gnaDODdenco T\ith the late Mr. Henry Overman, of

fMiMham, Roughani, Korfolk, then a celebiated

jar of Southdown rams and ewes, and that gentle-

taficg written to me respecting Mr. Ramsey, the

ritVHthnt I believe both Mr. Overman and myself

hlonriWDS vaccinated—at all events my own rams

and I well remember Mr. Overman was here to

lir, Ramsey \aceinate mine. It appeared a slow

there being gr«at difficulty in procuring

fresh enough. Some of my cows which were
did not take at all ; they had doubtless

ttM tte disease in a natural way. Hence the diffi-

«]ty which Mr. llamsoy experienced in obtaining

MM « fresh as he wished. He, however, did

rilBrtdy Taccmate all, I believe, and I did not lose

lofthem. I sent the rams out, when the season

BTired for doing sOj into some flocks which doubtless

Wnall-pox earlier in the season, or at the time, but
I Moot lose a ram, and am not aware that any one
tflhoD ever took small-pox—if it did it was in so mild
ifann that I never was awnrc of it. At all events,
Mt one of them had any pock marks about them, or
fittleeign, although hundreds of sheep, of variousb^ shewed strong pock marks on their faces for
|«taften\-arda. One of my neighbours, the late Mr.
kits, of Great Abingdon, lost a very heavy percentage
Ml fiock through small:pox at the time alluded to.

Wehh, Church Farni, Bahraham.
8. It was in the year 1848 that we suffered in our

Wffityfrom sm_all-pox in sheep, when my late father
jcwutod all Lis sheep, and with very great success.
^fcUier wrote in the papers upon the subject, and

itfirit laughed at, but many soon wished they had
"jedhis example. He was the only man in the
wurhcod that did vaccinate, and he had but one

J*.
«id that EG mild the animal soon recovered.^ wigbbours lost hundreds; some had it naturally,a oiherB by the foolish and ignorant practice of

«ttioiL From what I saw then I think a^B niad to be gulled into [inoculation. Mv
b^ fcv 1

^^*^c"^ated sheep to his neigh-

iZ ^^\:l P^'*POse of testing the safety of their

iwfit K * L
^^^^^^ animals; not one died; some

imal^x ,

^^ ^^ ^ "^^^y »^il^ form, others were
^^«Ked. Mr. Allen Hamsey heard of my fatlier

J|^™g_
through Mr. Jonas Webb, my father

-^aojised Mr. Webb to do the same, as he was

wpTw^ ^^^^^ ^^ t^® kingdom. My father

nukV;/*? ^3!iv"^^'^*^^'^
*o meet Mr. Ramsey, and them^ that Mr. Webb had his sheep vaccinated. I

jl?7
certain that no man in tliis county that

I^JJT**
"1 18i8 will ever do the same thing again.

«^» ir.H ^f
^^^ ^^^"^^ 2^ ^i^es distance from us

lipiTi^
taking lymph from our sheep for the

MkSTit iriT"*^^^"^' and he sacceedcd very well.

••Piwentr ^i"^^*^^^^^ ^^^t »*i Act should be passed

«MtM b^i
°°^^^^*^^°^ i^ sheep, thereby preventing the

WnW ^^^P^t^atcd in animals as it is in the
Ji^ g- Uenry Overman, Weasenham, ^ougliam,

^^t}"^^^ ^^^° ^^^*^ ^" Oxfordshire and Wilt-

«Nto floeVmT^'^^^^ °^ mutual insurance" societies

'^ bodv «? 1

*'^' ^° ^s to distribute among the
^ ^yjosses that may ensue.]

h repv
^^^^^E NURSERY WHEAT. '

**^of the ififi^'^I'
"Pl^^^^'-ed in the Agricultural

**
PftllffrPf^ V '"'^* '*^ connection with my name

'*?»'^tl.iav..-''?''7^'*^^^ ^^^e statements of the

^^^f for th" .?^-^ ^^*' ^ t-^espassed over his farm,

'*^ith

^'^t out of • r
— "" "^ ''"*^ XjxmuiLiUU, X cuie-

r***^ <nv comJ^^. ^''*t was written upon them
;^*^.J ^^"^uiucatiou forces the conviction that

September it will be seen that the ears wluch I selected
from Mr. Hallett's crops were of the largest size; and
that I ought not to be called a trespasser for travelling
along roads and footpaths in conunou with hundieds o\
people dunng the week of tho Brighton races. The
plants m the Exhibition had written upon tickets sus-
ponded to them the number of stalks upoo each, "show-
ing the vital energy of the seed," and to have noticed
such foolish writing would have been unfavourable to I^Ir.
Hallett. He sureljc cannot be serious in believing that
the success of his own Wheat has prevented the sale o:
mine

;
or that I envy either the wealth or the UQtoriet>

which he has acquired as a Wheat improver.

_
The improvement of our cereals being of considerable

importance, persons who honestly devote time and atten-
tion to this object are not undeserving of respect, what-
ever may he the measure of their success. But a
writer in the editorial columns of the Agricultural
Gazette has not clearly stated the question on which
wc diffor. My remarks did not embrace plant-improv-
ing generally, but were meant to he confined to our
cereals. While the writer in question advocates im-
provement of cereals by adopting all the artificial
appliances of good cultivation, I contend that cuUiva-
tion has not been found to change well defined kinds,
and that improvement can be best attained by selecting
new and superior varieties, which nature occasionally
produces, as if inviting the husbandmau to stretch forth
his hand and cultivate them.

^
It has been my fortune to have raised cither from

single seeds or ears no less than seven varieties, which
are extensively grown in many parts of Britain. Besides
these, I have selected and grown in the siuue luanner
about 200 varieties, personally planting, hoeing,
administering nourishment, reaping, and performing
all the other manipulations necessary to their growth
and the reproduction of a succeeding race, without
having obsetved any tendency towards improvement.
I have also walked thouSiancls of miles through waving
Wheat fields in ear, enjoying the beauty and diversity

which such crops not unfrequently present. Grain
samples without number have come under my notice,

yet I may with safety say that I have never seen grain

which has either been improved or degenerated by cul-

tivation, so as to convey the change to the succeeding
crop. The meaning of the word cultivation must, how-
ever, be limited to the application of substances to the

soil, and the ordinary acts of husbandry, but excluding
the artiBcial impregnation of florets. Should the cerealia

ever becomebrokenor inconstant, as many domesticated

plants are, something may then perhaps be done in

giving fixity to a property,

Wiiile believing the improvement of the Wheat
plant by mere cultivation to be a dream, I admit that

an attempt to investigate this subject may be praise-

worthy, as it is most certainly harmless. But it was a

mistake to assume th^t the dream had been realised by
Mr. Hallett with Pedigree Nursery AVheat, and a still

greater error to use time after time the editorial

columns of so high an authority to spread the mistake.

It may be consoling for the writer to state that he saw

the crops on the Manor Farm at Brighton last year,

and examined whole sheaves of selected ears; hut this

is equivalent to admitting that he has been deluded by

Mr. Hallett.

Before concluding, a mistake shall he corrected

ivhich I made by stating that Pedigree Kiusery

Wlieat was identical with the common Nursery Wheat
of the country. At the time of my visit, none of the

crop had been reaped ; and from the immature state of

the seeds, it was difficult to determine the variety.

Mr. Pawlett and others have proved satisfactorily that

Mr. Hallett's Wheat is not the nursery variety, and

without this discovery the parallel of the Cow Cabbage

antl Pedigree Nursery Wlieat would have been in-

complete. Tatrich IShirreff, Haddington, Sept. 20^//,

18G3,

t|*J^^ of Ijia \vi
*"»ee8 inc conviction luul

t^onthea«u )"^''^^ bas most inconveniently

^ ^0 my letter in the Gazette of the 9th

T/iiii Seeding : Pedigree Wheat.— I still think that

thin sowing has quite has much or more to do with a

large production than pedigree, although^ I cannot, in

justice, deny to Mr. Hallett the merit of discovering (if

it be so) that continued selection from selected cars

increases the acrcable produce. But it must never be

forgotten that thin sowing is the parent or first cause

of large and vigorous ears to select from :on this point

there can be no mistake, seeing that thick sowing has

an exactly reverse effect, diminishing and crippling the

growth of the ear, until, with extreme quantities, there

is scarcely a good kernel or good ear. Tlicrefore

in order to get good ears to select from, we must sow

moderately. It would be a very dangerous experiment

to sow generally so small a quantity of seed as one

peck per acre. In highly cultivated warm mellow soils

free from weeds and in good lieart, where harvest is

ready by the 1st of August or earlier, such small

quantities may be sown, provided the sowing is done

early but we must ask ourselves how much, or rather

how little, of the land of this kingdom is in the state I

have described. One kernel in a hole, at intervals of

9 inches by 4, would under favourable circumstances be

ample, and produce much more than if 4 times that

number were sown, hut then we have rooks, J^ench

nartridees, birds, mice and wirc-worin to contend with.

The latter may be easily got rid of by sowing or

ploughing ia rape cake, with or without salt, the latter

to be commended. Light land men would be astoniflhed

to see our cold tenacious bird-lime-like seed beds m a

wet leed time, even where well drained and deeply
cultivated. Tho seeding of friable mannjronble soik
cannot le compared with such a state of tliiugs.
Be.ndes, the time of harvesting depends upon the
quantity of seed sown, ami the period at which it U > ^vn.

It IS all very well to talk of iowing in September,
hut m many districU this year all liai.ds were Iheai
employed in harvesting, and 'in Ute districU seed time
will probably be November and December. On my
own farm experience has taught me the danger of so
small a quantity as one peck per acre, and I know of
some cases this year where one peck of Mr. HaUett'a
Wheat en one acre has been found to produce only
three quarters of inferior quality per acre on land
which generally produces five or six quartert. Partiai
who have been thus nnsuccessfnl, should, cqu;\lly with
those who arc successful, communicate tlieir results for
the information and guidance of their brother laimera.
Absurd quantities of seed continue to be sown as ft

general practice, but I would advise my brother
agriculturists to feel their way down to a proper
minimum quantity, suited to their soil and climate by
small expcrimciilii in their fields. 1 see lo many farms
where weeds arc allowed to luxuriate and perfect their
seeds almost undisturbed, in competition with tho
cereal crops, that in tliese it would be the height of
folly to attempt thin sowing. Tliere they must »ow
thick to pre-occupy the ground and Buiother the weeds,
as they will not clean hoe. Thin t-owing to be successful
demands, like a thinned Turnij) crop, a frequent use of

the hand and liorse hoe, to which much of tlic !and uf
this kingdom-is still a strnnccr.

In conclusion, Mr. Hallett well deserves our he»fc

thanks and good wishes. His Pedigree Wheat is tho
beginning of a thorough reform in our cultivation of
the cerealfl, I mean as regards keeping the hind clean

and free Irom weeds. There is ample scope for audi a
reform. Let us not forget that the Kcv. Mr, Smith,
of Loia-Weedon, and Mr. Hewitt Davies, liavc set us a
bright example of thin sowing and oleui cultivation,

happily and profitably combined.
If 1 understand Mr. Hallett rightly, he selects tho

best cars and then the best kernels from tho^e cui8.

Let others do likewise, and we should then see a great
increage of produce. The selection becomes now a

positive necessity if we arc to keep our stock pure, for

tlie portable threshing machines generally carry about

from farm to farm a considerable remnant of kernels

from the previous threshing. There is nothing like the

flail for purity of stock unless very great care he taken

to remove every previous kernel from the threshings

machine, which is very diHicult to accomplish.

On the Cotswold Hills, and other soils where frosts

easily penetrate and destroy the roots of the Wheat, it

becomes necessary to sow thick early so that the surface

growth of leaves may protect the roots. A Sticoessful

farming friend, who prows very heavy crops, flugs his

Wheat, Barley, and Oats, to admit air and prevent the

top heavy weight of ribbon or leaf from throwing

down the crop too early. Perhaps, taking all circum-

stances into consideration, the safer way would be,

when assured of a plant in the spiing, to hoe out of the

rows the surplus plants, as in Turnip hoeing, taking

especial care to do this before the SVheats begin to

tiller and make their surface roots.

I shall certainly try an acre in this way for a com-

parison. Liebig truly s.iys that there is no greater

enemy to a Wheat plant than another Wheat plant, or

to a turnip than another Turnip. The real desideratum

ia ample, but not fiuperfiuou.-*, space for vigorous root

development without unduly delaying harvest. Since

writing the foregoing I have received the bushel of

Wheat so kindly sent by Mr. Hallett.

The farmer who sella my Wheat assures me that this

is not the Nursery Wheat of our county, but the

White Chaff Bed, and that it is not worth so mnch as

the Nursery Wheat (which T grew this year) by is. per

quarter. A friend of mine in Suffolk, who also grew

Mr. Hallett's Wheat side by side with what he q:\\U

Kessingland or Norfolk, said he could see no difference,

and I infer that the Kessingland Wheat is another local

name for our WIdtc ChaU Bed. Mr. Hallett will, no

doubt, satisfy himself upon this jx>int. I have alpo just

read with much delight my talented friend Wilkins*

amusing criticisms on the thick sowers. He is right in

principle where the circumstances are favourable, but

he must not ride his hobby too hard and expect his

advice to be applicable to ordinary circumstances; weeds

and grasses will grow among a very thin crop, as my
fiierid knows from his own experience, but then they

will not do much mischief if care he taken to prevent

their flowering and seeding, although their green ap-

pearance offends the farmer'seye and leads to unpleaeant

assumptions and criticisms. I have also seen thwt very

interesting- and valuable table of trials of varioaa

VVheats by "Tritlcum.-* The results confirm my opinion

that Mr. Hallett's Wheat owes its success more to thin

sowing than to selection.

I observe that in that table of trials the time of sow-

ing was the middle of September. That is about tiie

natural time when Wheat would be self sown or shed

from its cars, if not harvested, and, of course the most

proper ime to plant it But then our Clover leas should

be prepared long before, and it would be hardly possibl

to have the Bean land ready so soon.

However, steam cultivation will tend very much to

an earlier preparation of the soil, so that we may hope

uUimatelv, to see 1 or 2 pecks per acre considered to
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he seed enough, thus saving millions of quarters of corn

annually to be food for man and beast, with an increased

acreable yield. J. J. Mechi, Ti^tree, OctS,

Thin So%cing: Pedigree Wheat.—It is now nearly 30

years since 1 first drew attention " to the injury and
waste of corn from too thickly sowing." I proved by

my practice of many years upon 2000 acres of land,

that, with good cultivation, heavier and finer crops of

AVheat were to be grown from a bushel of seed per

acre than from a greater quantity ; and farmers in

their thick sowing were worse than throwing away an

amount of corn (equal in many cases to half the rent of

their land), productive of a loss to the nation of millions

per annum, and I supported my practice by showing

that a bushel of AVlieat per acre generated in the first

instance many more plants than the space of ground

would admit to reach maturity, and that if more seed

were sown than the space afforded room for the plants

to continue to grow and develops up to harvest, disease

after a time must be the consrquence, very prejudicial

to the yield and quality of the grain at Imrvest, a fact

well understood by gardeners, and carefully met in their

practice by their hoeings, prunings, and thinnings, in the

infant stages of growth. .Mr. Mechi has only repeated

what may more fully be found in my Farming Essays,

and I may say has adopted the comparatively small

proportions of seed that I recommended 20 years ago,

namely a bushel of Wheat, 6 pecks of Barley, and 8 of

Oats per acre—quantities that I have since seen reduced

with advantage, although they were little more than a

third of what was then customary to sow. And with
respect to the improved quality of grain- to be gained

from thin seeding, I may say that there is much to be
done, and I am not surprised to find Mr. Hallett

exhibiting his fine ears of Wheat from thin seeding.

Are not show fruit, roots, and plants gained in

the same way? Having seen year after year

bow much finer was the produce from what
was then thin seeding, I thought there was much
to be done by combining careful selection with it.

I liad seen what in this way had been done in Straw-
berry growing. Thirteen years ago I set two women
in a Wheat barn, immediately after harvest, and had
the top sheaves of W^heat thrown to them oft the bays,

for them to draw out the finest ears. The grains

from these selected ears 1 had carefully cleaned and
made up, so as to leave only the finest and heaviest

grains. In this way I collected a bushel of extra-

ordinary fine seed, which I had drilled by itself in a

corner of a field, a foot apart and 2 pecks to the acre.

In tlie spring it was twice hoed by Garrett's hoe and
carefully hand-weeded, and kept perfectly clean up to

harvest. The ears from this seed grew higher and were
larger than the remainder of the field sown a bushel to
the acre ; there was more straw at harvest and the
grains were finer, and I at once saw an opening for

farther improvement, but as I relinquished my fanning
that year, I have never bad the opportunity of carrying
out my views, although convinced that much was to be
done in tins way. In going round the Exhibition I

have been struck with the beautiful samples of grain
that are exhibited in some of the foreign stalls. What
an opportunity is there offered for selecting and
originating new varieties ! I hope some of my Irienda
will recal my practice, and be induced to make trials of
them. Let tliem get their land freely worked down
and well consolidated, and drill 12 inches wide one half
the quantities I used, as early as possible, and they will
come out powerful competitors in the race now
commencing in establishing Pedigree seed. There are
also several descriptions of grain and Grasses wholly
unknown to the English farmer, which might probably
be introduced with advantage into this country.
.BewUt Davies, Oct. 3, 1862.

Home Correspondence.
T/ie Small Pox in Sheep,—As the question already

stands, the most valuable food that England produces
is brought at once into suspicion and discredit, and no
adequate remedy having appeared, I am induced to
trouble you with a few observations tending to quiet
the public mind if not to elucidate the difficulty, for the
proposal of inoculation would I apprehend only
augment the panic. Every one must be sensible of the
incalculable benefit of that remedy in the human body,
but its^ judiciousness has been questioned, and its

success is not invariable. I should recommend then for
mutton—certainly not inoculation, still less interment—but patience, warm and dry feet, and fresh air,

and separation from the diseased animals, a drink of tar
and salt-water {the same ingredients may be applied as
an unguent externally) at morning to the diseased, and
salt to the healthy. R.
OarroU.—The kind I have is Wliite Belgian. In one

plot many of the best roots seem to be all eaten out, as
if by some internal canker, a crack in the skin of the
root appears, and on inspection the inside is all gone.
Is over-manuring likely to be the cause of this ? They
are on a dry loamy soil, and many of the roots are very
fine. Another plot on a clay soil, from the same seed,
from which I expected less, though not furnishing such
large roots, seems to produce them in a more healthy
state, as I find no diseased roots in the latter. Both
were sown about the middle of April. My present
inquiry is however mainly when they should be drawn
irom the ground, and Ijose stored and treated so as to

last longest. S. A. [Draw them just before the top

gets yellow and too weak to enable you to pull them.

Store them in pits as Mangels, covering them with
straw only, for a week before putting earth over all.]

Seeding Time : A tvord on Thin and Earlg Sowing^

as they are inseparable.—Thin seeding implies early

sowing, and earl^ sowing dictates thin seeding. The
objects in early and thin sowing on heavy land aic six-

fold, namely, a good seed timej greater tillering; a

vigorous plant to stand against the changes of the

weather ; economy of seed—from 7*. Qd. to 10^. an acre ;

an early harvest, and a greater produce of straw and
yield of corn. With the land deeply cultivated, clean,

in good condition, and a good season for the reception

of the seeds, the above results must inevitably ensue,

and equally so must a failure be inevitable, provided

the land be poor, thinly cultivated, and foul ; for with

early sowing and thin seeding poor land will produce

but little ; early and thick sown on highly cultivated

land will have a similar or worse result, for in nine

cases out of ten it will become what is termed root

fallen, but what this term means I cannot exactly un-

derstand ; if it were termed" thick sown fallen," or " thin

ploughed fallen," I could understand such terms,but "root

fallen" I certainly do not. The cause of what is termed
root fallen is nothing more nor less than that

all heavy crops, on shallow ploughed lands, must when
the ear becomes heavy have a tendency to fall,

because the root cannot penetrate the soil sufficiently

deep so that it may counteract the weight of the ear

when driven by the wind. You will find that Dame
Nature has given to every tree not only a root in

accordance with the bulk and formation of the tree,

but that the roots enter the earth deeply and take such

a course as is best adapted to the resistance of the

blast ; now shallow ploughing or scratching (more
properly speaking) prevents the roots taking their

natural course for the protection of the ear when it

becomes heavy; how much more so must scratching

and thick sowing combined act injuriously upon
the root for the protection of the ear, for in

this case they are so intimately interwoven that

they become a mass of mere radicles, without a single

vigorous root to support the plant in its proper position,

consequently so choke each other and thereby weaken
the base of the straw that so soon as the ear becomes
at all weighty down it goes, and this is termed " root

fallen," whereas the plant falls for the want of a healthy

and vigorous root, wliich it is impossible to obtain in

this thick and matted state. Again, early sowing, or

indeed late, implies early ploughing so that the land
may become consolidated, (uot impenetrably so, as

it is when not mixed), that the young plant may have
a firm hold of the ground as it extends its roots, and as

it were grasp the soil; and this cannot be obtained on a

fresh or newly turned furrow, not even if it be pressed,

60 well as Dame Nature will accomplish it. Early and
thick sowing is a clear case of insanity, for you sow
early to get a thick and vigorous tillering, which is

impossible with thick sowing, and this common sense
ought to teach ua. Whj- speak of the narrow profits on
farming so long as you wantonly throw away your
7*. 6(?. or 10s, an acre in over seeding, which is in many
instances half the amount of your rent per acre. Land
farm-yard manured, deeply and eaily ploughed, thinly
and early sown, upon a clean and stale furrow,
will at all times bring forth a good result, and the
contrary of these must ultimately be a losing game.
Result of thick and thin sowing: 3 acres 2 roods
20 poles of very poor, strong, undrained clay ; no
manure. Three acres of it were seeded the last week in
October with 6 bushels of Wheat—produce, 52 bushels
and 168 trusses of straw. The other 2 roods
20 poles were seeded the beginning of the third
week in September with 2 quarts of Wheat—
produce 10^ bushels and 30 trusses of straw ; which is

equal to 50 bushels, 3 gallons of Wheat and 144 trusses
of straw, provided there had been 3 acres of it. But in
this case the thick seeding bad infinitely the best of it,

because, as we all know, thin seeding has a poor chance
on poor, undrained, and unmanured land. To have
seeded 3 acres as the 2 roods 20 poles were, would have
taken 10 quartsl pint, hence asaviugof5 bushels 3 gallons
of seed, or in money 1/. 15«. St?., or lis. ^d. per acre

;

this is a case of extreme thin seeding, as one-half of the
ground was dibbled 1 foot square and the other half
9 inches with only one corn in a hole. S. G. P.,
Gu ildford.

Cattle^ Condiments.—There are opportunities of ob-
taining information on various subjects within the
reach of all who are inclined to take advantage of cheap
and useful publications ; nevertheless, knowledge made
easy on every day questions of home economy is too
often neglected, and men throw away money which
might be profitably employed. Mr. Hunting's letter
in the Gardeners' Chronicle of August 30, will surely
open the eyes of the cultivators of the soil as to the
real value of advertised compositions for fatting
animals. The flesh and fat-producing properties of all

descriptions of vegetables and grain, whether grown in
the garden or field, are pretty well known; and may
be mixed at home in proportions suited to animals put
up for the market, without calling in the assistance of
a third party, who requires an enormous per-centage
for doing what a farmer ought to be able to accomplish
on his own premises. Compounds to produce a false

appetite, will, if continued for any length of
time, cause feverish symptoms in animals, from

laa^

an overloaded stomach nti,i
^ "—

-

be wholesome mear into a oT''*;!'"' *N4
which will waste in cookhi!. Ti

l"""^ N^
food in a well bred healthy a^n-i™J,'';/; "'S

*
sume a sufficient quantity to cover iJ

'^'''* "«•^
aid of tonics. Biases IXJ^IV^^T'^^^
these arc few where warm sheds and s.ffi^"^ Wment are provided. Many ailmen s „ iK^ir**-fann-yard n,ay he traced'^to want o "v,Lttu^Mand unwholesome diet. Xo animalJ

^"^ *«.
fi,..,„ .. .,,.. ......

they hee^e JL"*"^
quadruped the

That much abused
k«up as an example of evervthinff m.^*. • ^^ *

give itnourishiifg food^S"^^^^^ T"^^
tradict the stigma attached to ftscK. l^nlTand Oatmeal are always to be had at thenS^'Take 1 cwt of each of these, add 3 bXufnELof either Swedes, small Potatoes, or white^ffi?Carrot; mix them well tosjether in,^ J?**
sufficient boiling water to fo?m inio T^J"
over to keep m the steam, and when cool itwHl Tl
for use. Let this compound be tried on pi« </

J

same Utter, against any " patent condimeat," wd Siresult reported in the Chronicle, with a I)r and ?
account pro bono puUico. The expense of iCt^
in a dry state would not exceed 10/. per ton prcviiiHladding the crushed vegetables. Falcon,

Royal Horticultural: Oct, S.-lTie followi^u
the award in the Agricultural Classes of thi« nat
Show, to which reference has been made inalcMliH
article:

—

^^
AGRICULTURAL ROOTS and VEGETABLEa

Mangel "Wur^el : Long Red, three roots. -3Ir. J HaiL
Winchester. Brouze Medal. ^^
Mangel Wurzel : Long Yellow, three roots.—

J

<fc Sons, Reading. Bronze Medal.
Mangel Wurzel : Yellow Globe, three roots. —Mom*.

& Sons, Readiiif,'-. Bronze Medal.
Mangel Wurzel : Red Globe, three roots.—Mr. J. Perk^

Northampton. Bronze Medal.
^^

Beet: White Sugar, three roots.—The Rev. T. Stevco^gt
Andrews' College, Reading, Bronze Medal.
CaiTota: White Belgian, six roots.— Ills Grace the Dokegf

Portland, Clipstone Park. Bronze Medal.
Carrots : Altringham, six roots.—His Grace the Doki (/

Portland, Clipatono Park. Bronze Medal.
Turnips: Swedes, six roots.—Mr. S. Robinson, Sliaiikw.

Bronze Medal.
Turnips : Yellow, six roots.—Messrs. Sutton k Sons, R«d^

Bronze Medal.
Turnips : White, six roots.-Messrs. J. Iveryi Son, Dortiif

and Reigate. Bronze Medal.
Kolil Rabi : Six roots.—Messrs. Suttou & Sons, Betdhf.

Bronze 3Iedal.

CEREALS. •

General Collection of Wheats from all quart^ra—Mr. P.L

Simmonds, 8, Winchester Street, S.W. Bronze MediL

Collection of Wheats from any one quarter.—MwBl H.

Raynbird k Co., Basingstoke. Brouzo Medal.

Collection of Wheats grown in Lower Canada.-Mr. E
Chamberlin, 15. Fulham Place, Maida Hill. Bronze MediL

Collection of Wheats grown in Upper Canada—Mr. C. J.

Dixon, 15. Fulham Place, Maida Hill. Bronze Medil.

Collectiou of Wheats grown in Australia.—The Oomnu*-

sioners for the colony of Victoria. Bronze Medal.

Collection of Wheats grown in England.- Messrs. fl. Bv»"

bird & Co., Basingstoke. Bronze Medal.

Collection of Wheats sold iu London MarTvet.-Mam. *

Wrench & Bona, London Bridge. Bronze Medal

Sample of White Wheat of any kind.-Mr. ft. vm
Canadian Court, International Exhibition. Brotze Meaa.

The Commissioners for Victoria, Australia. Comraendci

Sample of Red Wheat of any kind.—Messrs. H. Rajntinn

Co., Basingstoke. Bronze Medah
ti....- t

Collection of Barley from a;iy one quarter.-3ie«fc *-

Wrench & Sons. London Bridge. • Bronze Medal.

General Collection of Barley from all quarters.-JMim *

Raynbird & Co., Basingstoke. Brouze Med^.

Malting Barley.—Messrs. H. Raynbird L Co., iiasi

Bronze Medal. «. coan*
Collection of Oats from any one q"a^^^^-~^^!,Jiw

sioners for the colony of Victoria. Australia. Bfl'V^JSJ
Mr. J. Hurlburt. Canadian Court, IuteruaUoD«i fixhiaw*

Highly Commended. nY^n7*»MediL
Black Oats.-Mr. J. Choyce, Atherstone. ^J^^l^J^^
White Oats.-The Commissioners for the colony of >«»

Australia. Bronze Medal.
, «^j, gl

Rye.-Mr. E. W. A. Dixon, 15, Fulham Place. Ma"»

Bronze MedaL
,^ , _,^ p r y^aOUBih

Collection of Rico from all quarters.—Mr. r. i>. ^

8, Winchester Street, S.W. Bronze Medal. „ « pix»,

Head of Maize, or Indian Corn, ?f
^yJ^^'Jj-J*^ l^OA

Canadian Court, International Exhibition Bronze^ ^
Collection of different kinds of M^'^^'r!;' "

m2«1 ,
quality.-Mr. E. Stuart, Villa Stuart. Nice, ^ro?,^^^,

p.

^ Collection of Maize : mos
°?°^«52"'*B^Je MedJ. ^

L. Simmonds, 8, Winchester Stree . S
J-'-^Xe abort.-*-

Cereals of any kind, not mcluded m the « ,,

J. B. Lawes. Bothamstead, St Alb*"^- S^^^SojepM^
A. Dixon, Canada West (Buckwheat). HigWy^^m^^

Peas._Mr. D. Honeyman,NovaBco^'»nCourt^i^^ ^^^
Exhibition. Bronze Medal.-Mr. E. W. moa v

Canada West -Bronze Medal.
s^otian Court,

^tj
Beans.-Mr. D. Honeyman. Nova Scotun ^ ^ gj^^

national Exhibition. Bronze M/^^j^'^X^f *
'^*

St. Hyaciuthc, Canada East-Bronze MedaL

GENERAL COLLECTION.

Messrs. Sutton & Sous, Beading-Silrer MedaL

Farmers'. Clubs. ^
BeaeWOOD: Steam CtdUvahon-M ^^

cultiual fete €^^^^^^^
^^l;..T^^t i^^^^^^''''^ !l

Fowler ftnd Howard exhibited "';'[„ operatitJ".
"^

cultivating the land by «tca.n poj^r » Uo^r^^
spoke at tlie dinner subsequently give"

^f j^
Mr. Walter, M.P., P^«Pf

^'^*^
, 7aec«;s to ^^

Fowler and Air. Howard, and succ

enterprise." . - ohservaH;^o« •Lj.

Mr. FOWL.B said: Mr Walter, in h^%%,fi„itioarf«"

earUer part of the proceedings, haa givt
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, ^^.rT^^^^T^Ti^idr^tbo world, and so

* E*^,L,«H>,ns over wbicli steam cultivation

*« *^'^ir^ Nothing would be more gratifying

^^ poaal changes 11
^^ ^^^^ ^^.^^^^ ^^^

"^ifHtSm olough the rates of wages would vary
the steam

pi^"*^" _, m,^ wAraf, Tlipn ao-ain.

«« compared with tho unskilled, would

^'^S^' Vot^g since he could point to the

"^^'^nVwa^es of the best men on a farm did not

*^,J^"but ^th the i«trodiictioiij.f^ the^thrcshing

0d ^^^ „_ _„
*^"^f ^i^POTTsiaveiy must be most matGilally

qw*»°,°(Sn With a slave worth 300i., one

*L?r«^ in tbe Southern States, his labour at less

"^i. but the contest became a very different

m^* T[?% with a pair of good horses doing an acre

""Pfi^v and wiS such I labourer employed in the

io7k of scratching over the top of the soil.l**^

•011^

aiitoflothe morrow, Bo surely mu5t^sUjer^_ succumb

%

^SSl skill wnuld effect. Already South

fcT^t Cuba, and South America were commencing

Kyon the previous day lie received an order

tolWDSo.« the first step in the progress which he hoped

^mU ill'live to see. , .,

^Siwn said'-Pioughing by steam was now the
'

^i'q'^S; with the'agriculttiral public ;
that it was

SJbUahed fact could no longer be doubted but the

—-t-TSedwas bow far the steam engine could be profit-

S!r«oBomical!y employed in tbe tillage and cultivation of

Vp was now some seven years since he fir.st saw a

riouh in operation, and though the attempt was feeble

uMMHh to convince him that his own i)articular craft

TSaa"liehad, therefore, since that period devoted

So de subject. Great strides had been made during

fcWttaaeorfour years, and much of the mist and doubt

STiBrroundfid tbG subject had been cleared away. At tho

^ttiiMwnio 200 or 300 farmers boro testimony, if not to

CSdita perfection of the means employed, to tho fact that

WabbW be cultivated better and cheaper by steam than by

hMVNV; and, further, that larger crops could be grown

(ttWdMMr cultivation which steam enabled the farmer to

^^ Tut this new power in agriculture was destined to

mtt cbaogea, no thinking man could doubt. To the

mm wioe. principally, we owed our manufacturing and
tmrngm gnoXncsa. The steam engine has given us an

nlth and the means of supporting an abundant

^ and he thoroughly believed it was to the same
igent we must look for a great impetus to agriculture,

inteeraeans of enabling us to produce food for our cver-

pomlatioQ.

^

*' In the same district, and iu a souiewliat elevflted
situation, is a iirst-chiss mi\nngcd clay farm of about
700 acres. The change which this farm has undergone
since the commencement of the present lease in 1851 is

remarkable. Open boundary ditches have been filled

up, irregular fences made straiglit, vacant ground
occupied, and stiff cold clays rendered warm and friable.

The luxuriant crops of every description en this farm
this season conspicuously evinced the change. A field

of young Grasses, sown down without a crop, was
remarlcably luxuriant, and maintained an immense
number of stocli. Besides having driven Ciurrlages for

an excellent steading, the present tenant has expended
on drainage 4040/., exclusive of putting a tile in and
filling up all the open ditches ; 5076/. on lime, and has
expended annually from 300/. to 400/. on artificial

manures. The whole of these sums were paid out of

the tenant's pocket, with the exception of an abatement
of 200/. allowed on rent per annum for five years.

Besides all the farm manure being applied, which is a

very large quantity, from a great number of cattle

being annually fattened, the tenant of this farm paid

for artificial manures this year 323/., and in addition

1 also direct CBpocial nouoe to tbe cuUivatiou of
the land by steam. Well may thia country bo called

the ' old land •; hut that is simply to distinguish It from
newly-discovered countries ; still the term is well
applied to British (arming. I sny frankly that there
is too much old land in England. Farmers need not
cross the ocean to find new. It is to be found in thla

country by ploughing, instead of scratching; hy cflre-*

fully studying the means which Providence has laid

before us, and using them with skill. 1 oflVr ray

practical experience with confidence, because it haa
been tested by the safest guide—Results.*'

The following is the wise advice with wliich Jlr.

Finney closes his remarks on the subject :

—

" We must bear in mind that st^am is at present

only in its infancy, and that it is put into the hands of

tenants and bailiffs who are perfectly ignorant of its

mechanism, what it is capable of doitig, and of tho

resistive power it has to encounter in the soil. Uegard-

leas of all this, the masters tell their bailifls to have if

put to work, accompanying that order by saying *It is

8. 10, 12. or Itborse power, it can do anything

iiotias of 33ooltg»

TiiJotnal of AgricuUitret and the Transactions of
^ Highland and Agncultnral Society of Scotland,

M Octoler, 1862. W. Blackwood & Sons,

1W cnrrent Number of this periodical is notc-
yrthy chiefly for tlie very interesting paper by
Mr. Smderson, from which we extract the following
jwot of recent agricultural improvements in Berwick-W >nd Eoiburgbshire :—
" Tbe following farms, in the hest-farmed districts,

mAiefly noticed to show the general character of• tiraiiDfi in different districts :—Leaving the town
«^tIso by ilie north road, the large farm-house and
«ajf of Harrietfield farm, about 1^ mile distant
Jithf town, at once from its elevated situation

2^ toe eye. On entering the farm lands, the

T*[f"letl liedgerows and handsome and wcll-hmig
woenitnd attention. In keeping with these are the
J^^^fP'oaches to, and lawns surrounding, the
J*w, which augui- well for a highly-farmed

Kemg during the summer season when the

S.r II
.*"'*""' the cattle-boxes and courts

kJl!?°°7'J ^n spring turn out from 60 to 80 of t

JJJ»«nea cattle in Koxburgh and Berwick—were
JVJE they nevertheless evinced careful supervision.- - • --^."^^ ^ . ix.»,i;..i t„ai tiui supervision.

we wasting from evaporation, or from surface-

*»ttdi.li I'J?
°*^ ^^^ ^'^^^^' fi'led the courts, but

*• bttt V t 7 *^°"^^i^ed were cleaned as carefully as

•^ei Nn^J "^ kitchen. And so also the other

••Wot h f ^^^ ^^^ ^^^'''-^'^ "^^^'^ approaches

*^carU "'j everywhere carefully kept; and

•nitoriin n •
^^^ implements of liusbandrv, well

^^ evl P^^P^^ Pl'^^es- Leaving the steading

•«Hiwhji"^°^°.
^"'^'^i"g fields, the first enclosure

•Won Tf^?, '" ^^'^ ^"^^^ ye^^'3 Grass, well deserved

**Gnte. -f
\"'ckly-planted and dark-hued Clover

*»lJI«^n ri?^^^
'''"*^ furrowless surface, and the

Nor

K<k
pure

^ earlmgs, intended for tho great ram sale at

"^l HhU^n 1^^ frames, abundance of wool and

**e^rm-iwH'^;^)f^ s^^eep. All the cereal crops

^ qoito T?
' '^^' ''^"^ Barley, were siiiguhirly

Il?*of anv d
^yerage, and no Docks, Thistles,

S" ^ fipiH
^?'^*^^°"* ^"^*^^^ ^^ ^^^ seen among the

^*»"ther ^^^ *^"^3^ ^^3 cut, the stubble of

p f ri! !"?r *^^ ^^'fitcr ever witnesaedt The

•a

It

l(]

1

?5r

jUinQJ
too. with the exception''of aTmaTrportion

r? *^eriie t^^^^'^^ngly equal and promised to be

rJS'^Ur'an.lw-^
cattle, intended for fattening

J!?°f old Dasf
^ ^ ^' purchased, were browsing on

r?froin 20j\^llj ^^^y ^^ere high-class cattle, and

'^Jears'oi',1 r ^^^^* ^^ a neighbouring field

**»e " ^rass was a large flock of Leicester

I. ^ contl- «^ Jiaothers of th " -

,!54 lndl^.^^^^«
-f «-^>le

,
... ...

•£?*» qiialitrl ? '? Berwick. The soil is onlyy^ f^r^"^y. hut tho n=o ^v „

used 800 cart loads of town dung.
" Mr. Bruce entered the farm of Easter Langlcc in

1853. This farm contains nearly GOO acres, chiefly of a

clay soil. During the first four summers of the lease

the tenant, afc his own expense, and with his own
horses, laid on the farm 4-800 tons of lime ; 20,000 roods

of drains were executed in five years. Two-thirds of

these were filled to the depth of 15 inches with stones,

and one-third with tiles. The results of these respective

modes prove, what has elsewhere often been proved,

that drains well executed with stones operate as

efliciently, and preserve an unimpeded current longer

than tiles. Mr. Bruce produces extraordinary crops

of AVheat ; and indeed is very successful with all

his crops.

"The farm of Woodend, Dunse, is a singular—it

might be said unprecedented—example 6f expodltious

improvements. The farm contains UOO arable ncres,

and the soil is chiefly of a loamy character. The fields

vary from 20 to 60 acres, and are well laid out with

straight fences. The farm is exceedingly well managed,

and for Turnip culture especially the tenant, Mr. Logan,

is not surpassed. Mr. Logan entered on a new lease of

the f\irm at Whitsuntide 1859, little more than two

years since. During the first year he limed 700 acres,

at a total cost of 3500/. In the same year he drained

60O acres—the drains 3 feet deep and 30 feet apart, at

a cost of 2520/. Simultaneously with these operations

Mr. Logan was engaged in driving carriages for two

steadings, which cost the proprietor 1000/. Mr. Logan

intends to complete the whole drainage and limmg of

the farm this season."
„ „.

"The name of Mr. Scott, late of Timpendeau, must

not be omitted in this paper; for whether as regards

the extent to which Mr. Scott farmed, his rapid success

as a farmer, and the stimulus which his well-ordered

mode of husbandry imparted to others, there have been

few if any, farmers who have done so much to advance

Border agriculture. From the humble position of a

farm servant, Mr. Scott, by great energy of purpose,

unwearied industry, singular shrewdness, skilful direc-

tion of labour, and the strictest economy concerning all

matters, whether business or domestic, raised himself to

that of the largest arable farmer in Scotland. Having

at the age of 31 saved a little money, Mr. Scott leased,

in 1817 the farm of Harrietsfield, which extends to

ncarlv 300 acres, and which at that time was in a state

of nature, and covered with Heath and Furze. Mr.

Scott, with great energy, entered on the process of

reclamation, and by drainage, liming, and efficient

tillage, soon became tbe occupant of an excellent arab e

farm Through the improvements which Mr. Scott

eScd on thf farm of Harrietsfiehl, t has ^cen^^^

been lot at a rise of 100 per cent ^^
^^f.,f

*
^^^°;t.

took the farm of Timpendean, and m 1839 the farm of

Broom^^^"^> ^^d ^^ 1^'^2 ^K^^'T^ °^- ^r \ f
1844 Mr. Scott bought the

^^^f
'',
^f.^amieston^xtem^

inff to about 600 acres, for ^vh)ch he paid 9000/. In

i846 Mr. Scott took the farm of Whitton
;
m 1853 he

torTthe extensive pastoral farm of Chatto, and the

™rabk^^^^^^^ of^rogden With the exception of

Harrietsfield. Mr. Scott held all the farms named at the

neriodofhis decease in 1853. These farms mamtain

Lwards of 7000 half Leicester sheep and empby

upwards of 60 work horses, andextend to nearly 8000

acres of which upwards of 3000 are arable. Of the

latter Mr. Scott had reclaimed from upland pastures

unwards of 1000 acres. Eental of these farms, 5200/.

-It may be mentioned that the sons of Mr. Scott are

c'irrvin<' out their father's system. Since his death

tlievha°e taken four additional farms, and are now

redaiming a large area of land. They now hold

unSs of 10.000^acres. which carry 10,000 sheep, and

'_„i . on tfnrl'.bnrsps : rental oOUUf.

break up the most tenacious cUy, 12 or 1-1 inches deep,

with ca^c; so I will have It done!* Hie * Infant' is

then dropped iato the hands of a lower class of men,

with the same directions, without any iustructiou or

watchfulness, simply because tho masters and bailiffs

do not like to display their o^vn blamelew ignorance in

the matter. The labourer cjoea to work as directed,

declares ho will turn the land up 12 inches deep -so

here goes ! The tenacious clay is up, or the tackle is

broken, and in nine cases out of ten the latter takes

phice; delays occur, coals aic wasteil, men's time is

lost, and a great expense is incurred ; the master scolds'

the badiff, the bailiff pitches into the men; so at

last it ends in all throe abusing the machine and its

maker, forgetting that their own ignorance has caused

the loss ot tackle, coals, and time. Projudico, add.^d to

legitimate ignorance, for mechanism is new to all, docs

its best to make the child not only vtry expensive but

bandy, with the hope of crippling it for life. It is in

deep cultivation that steam-power has so groat nn

advantage over horse-power,
" I would strongly atlvisc every gentleman and

farmer, who intends to adopt steam, to send his bailiff

or head man to tbe engine maker, from whom he lutends^

to have his steam power, for two, three, or four

months, to be taught the principle on which the entire

tackle is made, and the use of it. For if tins plan was

adopted, the failures would be very few, and a great

expense saved."

Let us take as a last extract hia RULES AKD UZQU-

LATIOHS FOE THE BaILIFF—
" Think Before You Act.

liT rams.

^
!^
%b

Wis

liiUlt
productiv

lieeDiii^"
' g|"ecu and gruiu crops, sheep and

i "t with one anolber. and all skilfully

mnis fo Lamllords and Tenants, By S. G. Finney.

Ward k, Lock.

We called some mouths ago the attention of our

rea^rsTo this very instructive and suggestive volume

dPcidedlY the most suggestive, instructive, and

^Tiiu ant of a considerable number of .im ar works

by oa'r authors which have been laUly pubhBheJ.

^A 1 c^ edition has now appeared, cont.jnuug -i

,b:^.teron steam cultivation, t.> which the ioUovving

reference is made in the Preface :—

" BAILIFF.

"The following and similar foolish expressions, never

to be used ;— ^^ .. , „^ .

"'Can't;' 'Don't know;' 'Never saw it done,

' So and So does it;' * I thought.' .

" 1. The first and principal duty of the bailiff is to

see that the rules and regulations laid down by tbe

master be fully carried out. „„,„:„-
« 2. To enter every man's name and hour of commg

to work in the Time Book. , . .

" 3. To set out each man's work the previou^ mguc.

taking care to provide for either wet of dry weather.

" 4? To enter what each man has done during the

day, and on what ground he has been working, m tUc

Labour Book,
,

. - ,^,.„
*' 5. To see that the carts and implements of cveiy

description be in working condition, and to taKo

especial care to be provided with all sorts of tools,

nuts, screws, harrow tines, skim ploughknives, skim

colters, shares, carpenter's rough tools, various sorts ol

nails, hooks, and staples, in short, duplicates of an

minor utensils, should be at hand in case of
»<'*'^f

">.,

"6. To see that each and every description ^\^y^^
has its full allowance of food, and ^hat they are kept

thoroughly cleaned and ventilated-and especul y to

inspect the horses morning and evening, and to bo

a vavs provided with medicines for all common cases.

r^'Csee hat there is ahvays a sufficient supply of

food ready for the stock. _

"8 To take an account of whatever stock, corn

cake meal or other matter, that is brought on, bred

on, or taken off the premises. and.to enter the «ame m
the Stock and Provision Book.

"9 To report to the master all accidents, illness, or

other mishaps that may occur on the farm within four

hours of its occurrence. • i i»<,

" 10 To have the blacksmith's and wlicclwnght s

books put before the master every Friday, and every

man's labour entered in the Labour Sheet at the end of

^^"
n^The bailiff should see the men start to wojjc in

the morning, leave and return to their work at dinner

1 ime. and leave their work at mgbt.

This will sufficiently illustrate the terse and pithy

style n which the author has hero conveyed the obser-

yaUous aud advice of an observant and experienced

man.

Miscellaneous*

of Mr. Gibson, Wo^lmtt.
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during the night, so that the crop—a full average one

of spring Wheat (Fenton)—was not in a fit condition

for cutting until mid-day ; and, indeed, even then it

waa rather wet in the bottom, there being a vigorous

and thick undergro\vth of Alaike and red Clover

—

many of the stems of the former being about 30 inches

in length. The machine commenced operations shortly

after 1 o*clocV. In some parts the crop was strong,

laid, and considerably twisted ; nevertheless the reaper

cut round and round the field, making excellent

work, except in the very worst places where the

grain lay crosswise to the machine. There the knife

left a rough stubble, and the rakes a rather tangled

sheaf; but the cutting even there was certainly not

worse than would have been made by the best manual-

delivery machines, or the sheaves more straggling than

the common run of rukers-oflP make chem. The portion

of the field operated upon was at first fully 1150 yards

round, and the first circle was made in eight and a half

minutes, tiie width of the cut on the average being

done by the engine. Much of the land in the neighbour-

hood being flat and strong, and well adapted for steam
cultivation, we may congratulate Mr. Fowler in getting

his plough introduced into the Dirleton district. We
have made arrangements for a careful report of the
career of this apparatus, and we hope to present our
readers from time to timewith an account of the work
performed, the expense, &c. Scottish Farmer.

Steam Plougliing.—The machinery of jMessrs. Savory,
of High Orchard AVorks, Gloucester, created immense
interest at the recent exhibition of the Glouce2tersliire

Agricultural Society. Tlie means T\'hich they employ
are very simple and effective. They employ two steam-
engines, to each of which a drum or barrel is applied,

whicli revolves round the horizontal part of the boiler,

for the purpose of winding on the rope, thus combining
the engine and windlass in one machine, which has very
considerable advantages over any other system in requir-

ing no preparation for fixing windlass, anchors, and other

K» 11. M^t

XnXTRA STRONG TORapFK «
Apply to H. Esowx. SeedsmiTLivBTp,^

K.

opinion ^ gS Gl^'^ fi
Works on GardeiSi^ 'H. fai

7

^'EAL'S PLANT SO 4T>
1
J.

per packet of four ^I' u ^

about four feet six inches. This was at the ra°te of mi =iPPliances previous to commencing work. This U a very

acre in 24 minutes, but the speed was much too severe

on the horses to be continued long. At an ordinary

pace, however, the horses cut llOOyards in 11 minutes,

which is equal to one acre in 33 minutes. At this

speed they continued to work throughout the whole of

the day, and apparently without being at all oppressed.

Indeed, one of the most noticeable features about

Samuelson*s machine is its lightness of draught and
easy motion. This is one of the best tests that this

machine has had in Scotland. The crop— especially

a bit in which It was tried shortly after 3 o'clock, and
in which it did fully better work than in any other por-

tion of the field—was heavier than any in which we
have seen it, while it was more laid and tangled. The
sheaves, also, which were throughout too small at
Haddington, were considered by Mr. Gibson to be large

enough. All who were present expressed themselves
highly satisfied with the working of the machine,
several acknowledging that it had succeeded greatly

beyond their expectations. The only objection that we
heard taken was that the sheaves were laid a little too
angular, not so square at the end as is desirable, bnt the
binders did not seem to experience any difficulty what-
ever in tying them. Scottish Farmer.

Fowler*s Steam-Plough in Fast-Lotliian,— One of
Mr. Fowler's 10-horse engines, with steam grubber and
four-furrow ploughing apparatus, has arrived at Drera
Station for Mr. Sadler, Ferrygato, who has ventured,
after mature consideration, to adopt steam cultivation
upon his farm, which is laid out in ten fields, averaging
forty acres each, and thus well suited for Mr. Fowler's
system, which is most economically worked with 400 or
450 yards of furrow. One-half of the farm consists of a
liglit soil, and the other half is of a heavy nature, with
part very stiff, and a few boulders. An opportimity will
thus present itself of finding out upon what description
of soil the elfects of steam are most beneficial. At
present there are 14 horses employed upon the farm of
Fcrrygate, six of which are intended to be dispc'bsed
with, leaving eight for the carting of corn, roots, and
liorse-hocing, &c., and these horses retained are expected
to be easily kept, as the hard work on the farm will be

great advantage, as the time occupied in fixing these
anchors is highly detrimental to the progress of steam
ploughing. Being provided with propelling gear and
steering motion they travel themselves, one to each side

of the field, taking with them plough and porters, and
commence ploughing immediately. As we have pre-

viously stated they laboured under considerable dis-

advantage in being confined to a small space, yet we
were astonished at the rapidity and ease with which
the ploughing of three furrows 10 or 12 inches deep was
accomplished, the engines being complete masters of the

work. After ploughing the field from side to side, the
engines moved one to each end (one having to traverse

for washmg plants. ItwiHtaUJ
Ma^ined Aphis. makt^eVln^^^^

Bolli may be obtained of alt principal SeSL..
Patentee

:
J. Nkal, Edward Street. B^SS^

T POUND. whetW^
ag^st Insects and MjM?
on^ Growing PUnt«,^r5
Winter Dressing orinLJ
rest, Bhould be diaoiitd 2
hours before use.

This gets rid of smelL^ *
tbe solution be decantedTBifc
venta any stainingcir3£
A atrcDgth of from 1 toTi
to the gallon of wat«r k
recommended tot noib
Plants; one from 8 to Wo?
for Trees at rest

Sold Ketail by Nanonan
and Seedsmen in box& k.
3«.» and 10*. «d. eachT^

Wboleaale by
Price's Patknt Camdu 0^Red Spider Magnified. Limited.

the newly ploughed ground, which it did in capital inOCOA-NUT KEFUSE.—In this there we fti^
style) and ploughed up the headland, which was at a
considerable angle. To comment upon the numerous
advantages of this system of ploughing requires more
space than we can allot, but they were clearly seen by
the spectators. We may, however, mention a few of

them : 1st, requiring few attendants, one man to each
engine, one ploughman, and one or two hoys for rope
porters; 2nd, being able to work in foggy weather,
each engine drawing the plough towards it i 3rd, having
tlie minimum amount of rope in work, there being only
one rope across the field ; 4th, the rope being wound on
a drum oflarge diameter, capable of taking on 500 yards
at one lap, and having a motion to guide it on true, it

does not chafe and injure it, as on a small drum with
each lap of rope pressing against the other; 5th, the
engines arc well adapted for any purposes to which an
ordinary portable engine can be attached, and by having
a threshing machine to each engine employment could
be found for them when the ploughing season is over ;

the engines would propel themselves and draw the
machines with them.

The Scottish Farmer.—Were I asked to sketch the
character of the Scotch farmer, I would say that he was a
man o_fgenialhospitaUty,ofwarmth ofaffectione,of&hrewd
intelligence, of .great perseverance, of independent
spirit, of honesty of purpose, of staunch patriotism,
a lover of political order, and a God-fearJug man.
Mr. MacLagan, of Fumpkerstonej near Fdinhmjh.

METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS—BERKSHIRE.
By Mr. J. B. SPEAEiNa, Moulsford, near Wallingford, Berks, during the week ending Oct. S, iS63.

At 9 A.M., Railway Time.

Pay of
Week.

o

o

P

t. *Thursflay
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday

Barometer
corrected to

Freeziiig Point
at Mean tSca

Level.

Readingf of

Reading of Sclf-Kegister-
iiig Thermometers.

Dry Bulb
Ther-

mometer.

Wet Bidb
Ther-

mometer.

m «

Weduesday. 8

Inches,
30.] 4
30.32
SO. 46
30.45

30.12
30.09
30.31

CI
64
60
58
57
52
54

61
57
63
65
4&
52

Wmd.

Dircc- Force,
tiou. 1 0-6

Amount
of Cloud

0-10.

s.w. 2 5
s.w. 1 4
w. 1 G
N.K 1 1 1
B.

1
1 7

N.W. 2 3
N.E. 2 3

Raiu
Fallen in
previous
24 hours
on the
Ground.

Temperature
of the Earth.

\j Begonias, &a, growing at the bottom of a Case (vitk

Cocoa-nuts on the top outside) in the Eastern AnndU^Intv-
national Exhibition. Read notices of its uses in ffaHcw/
Chronicle^ June 2S» p- 597 ; Sept 6 and 13, pp. 836 and WL
Journal of IJorticiilture^ March 25, pp. 514, 519 ; JuIy8,pp.l!H
281. Refuse dehvered in City of London at Is, W. per oiftf

3 bushels. Larger quantities on lower terms on api^Ucatkato

the Patent Cocoa Fibre Company, K.ingston-ou-Thata«,8.f.

SHORT FIBRK for Orchids and for Drainage, 20i. percwL

Postage Stamps or Post-ofEco Orders payahle to "J. fia-

BHAil & Co,"
Barsham'3 brushes and MATS are the best and qh4

economical of any that are made, and are sold in every torok

the kingdom.
Caution.—Sec that every Brush is stamped '*X Baiwu^i

Patent, Kingston-on-Thames/'

TOSEPH HAYWOOD
^ AND CO,,

Manufactureks or

PRUNING and BUDDING

KNIVES,

SPORTSMAN'S, and all

of POCKET cutij:ut.

Dcalerfl in Gambia Garia

Shears, Scissors, Syringfli,U

Glamorgan Works, ShcffidA

Paxtoa Works, Slieffield, Establislied 1738.

Inches.
0.02

•

4 f

o.os

1 foot
deep.

58^
59
69 i

59J
59

£8i

2 feet
deep.

5SJ
58

58*
584
5SJ

58i
584

International Exhibition Prize ^Tfal \a ju^^v^^
Saynor & Cooke for superiority of quality m iruuu,*

Budding Knives, &c.
F-.-rllJi ni

VD French Exhibition PRli!i*^.r^^^''*^':" ^^i' Rp^Mtfi**
be obtained

* These readings are taken from a Vacuum Solar Radiation Thermometer, whieli rc<TiBtcrs from 20° to 30' higher
than an exposed bliLckened bulb.

.f any respectable Norseiynian orBeea ^
in the three kingdois, all Knivefl warranted Dom j

Seller and Maker,
CAunoN.-None are genuine unless marked Savko^^

d cause disappointment as ttie^e
j^j^^^

Otbtr

marks would

Notices to Correspondents.
Gbowinq Fi^x.—The following ia the extent of Flax grown in

Ireland in each of the following years :—1854, 151,403 acres :

lyo5, 97,075 acres; 1856, 106,311 acres; 1857, 97,721 acres'
1868, 91.046 acres; 1859, 136,-82 acres* i860, 128.595 acres:
l&GI. 147,957 acres; 1862. 149,889 acres. This last item has
lust been published.

SAHPLE3 OF Wheat.—We shall? be extremely obliged to any of
our correspondents for samples not exceeding two ok. each
of the sorts of Wheat grown ia their respective neighbour-
hoods, labelled withthenames by which the sorts are known
and the several places from which they are sent. A report
will next year be published of the experiments to which thev
will contribute, ^

Bewage—A Nuisance : X. Can any of our readers giro the
details of an action brought against some one within the
past few years for using town sewage for agricultural pur-
poses m respect to its being a nuisance.

SrnsoiL: P Stokes. It is impoasible to give advice founded upon
a mere examination by the eye of n handful of tho Koil.

^h.»*" .^ urgrew general truths, that the drainage of land

lTm« JT^"-*'''
^*^^*C9, the marling of sands, the addition of

o^iP n!?f*.''°
calcareous matter, or when an excess oforganic matter exists, are all profitable operations.

Wheats : TEixiCDM.—We owe many apologies for the delay of
a report on the beautiful series of samples you have sent.
The box containing them has for tho present gone astray.
It will bo recovered next week.

Wild Barley : Hordmm encloses us a specimen of Wild Barley
(Hordeum murinum) with the following <^juery:—" Can you
tell mo the eflect of cultivation upon it, and would it become
hke the common Barley or Bore in time, and when should it
be sown I ' Now, from having oxperimeutcd very largely
upon subjects of this nature, we are enabled to say that the
effects of cultivation upon wild Barley are decidedly
to make the seeds as much as twice the size that they
usually are in the wild state, but'we have never seen any
change that would warrant us in* assuming that it would
ever become a cereal Barley. In carrying out experiments
of this kind, the subjects ahould bo subjected to what we
have termed cultivative processes, among which will be—
1, Collectrng the seed ; 2, Storing it ; 8, Sowing it in spring
in a prepared bed in drills ; 4, Weeding, Hoeing, Ac. ; 6, Top-
dressings ; 6, Selection of the results for carrying on the
experiment; 7, Change of soil and situation. Attention to
these points in the hands of any one who can give the
necessary time to the matter will, we are assured, produce
results for which even our most accomplished naturalists are
•carcely prepared,

tgmperea py an imx)voy}i^j.'j:^d^c^:^:L±'-.-^ — ^ ,.^

A Engines, Threshing Machines. MiUa foj^f^^^ciiu^
-*

Carts, Wag-ons. Ploughs, H^irrows, Tanup

Pulpors, Chaflf Cutters. &c.
j^q^

BiiROHSs&KET^^S^Newgat^^

l* CULTIVATOR ^^^ ^\^f{!.,fsef of F^^'^»^*'^^

mection), given on flppiK^^^^-''
-

'?york for'thrcc or n.ur ycars^-,j,^BV TOm^^
r Application of tlie ORDI..^^^^^has been at

The Now Application *^\ Jl'ZvIJc'^^^ i\ni^'
, ^ tfi

ENGINE may also be seen at Work
f^^J^^^,^

riougb. i»

vith Self-moving Anchor, mrue
Price, w]tn ,-jea-iunv.i.B -'

tsmSA
Five-tined Grubber, 285i.

t,owlfk, 28> CorohHl, W"^
For particulars apply ^ol^'^'^Jr^cS

E.C. ; and Steam Plough Works^^Lecds.

QMITH'S PATENT ^OOTIN^^

b This Machine is

^/^^S^^J^U^^^^Land Wheat, Barley and
0-^t^;'i?uiti;ated ^^^^ B#»

Turnips. Fifteen acres may be Cjii"
^^^ P*,^fleivJ

dayrfor Cultivating Li^'^t ami Heay
^^^^^imJ^J,

Stubbl.s. and Dril ing m Whea
. f^^^.tehes. Oua^'lti.

Land Wheat Stubbles, and Drilhng .^ ^b «»«»«*

will be enough for each ci op, ^V^
ffoohb*

warranted tS do its work well.
y,^^^^^ S>rJTfl.

>*<»"^

Forprice and particular apply to ^^'^^

Bletchl^ Station, Bucks.
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JAMES & FEEDERICK HOWARD,
BRITANNIA IRON WORKS, BEDFORD,

PATENTEES AXD SrANTTFACTTTEEES OP

STEAM CULTIVATOKS, STEAM PLOUGHS,

fg^PION PLOUGHS, HAEEOWS, HOESE' EAKES, AND HAIM^yiEES.

Landscape Gardening, &c.

WILLIAM SUOlir begs to auuounce tliat bo
undcrUltoi the Diroction of Ornamental Works and

riantiag. Designs aud Flauft prepared.

Roigalo noatli, Surrfly.

Notice.

MR. A. CHANDLER (of tUc late Finn of
CHA>T>LEa A Sons), HORTICULXaUAL VALUER,

begs to inform his friends und the public that ho baa remoted
from Priory Road, Wandsworth. Iload, to No. 1, Devonshire
Ten-ace, Fulham Road. S.W.

(^ij^TALOGUES, with full particulars, sent free on application.

WM. BLAKE'S DESCRIPTIVE and CULTURAL
BEED POCKETS, GERMAN SEED ENVELOPES, fee.

Catalogues and Samples on application.

60—70, Howard Street, Glasgow.

, LATEST IMPROVEMENTS IN

LAWN IffiOWING, ROLLING, and COLLECTING MACHINES
FOR WHICH HER MAJESTY'S ROYAL LETTERS PATENT HAVE BEEN OBTAINED.

These MacUinea lifivc carried off every Prize that haa been given in all cases of competition, and l.avo becu avvardoa U»o

PllIZE MEDAL at the INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION of 1362.

GREENES IMPROVED NEW PATENT GARDEN ROLLERS

For Illustrated Price Lists, willi full pai-ticulars, address

m,T> TRON WORKS, LEEDS : and 2. VICTORIA STREET, I

BENJAMIN FOWLER CO

MANUFACTURERS OF PUMPS AND HYDRAULIC MACHINERY

WHITEPRIARS STREET, FLEET STREET, LONDON, E.G.

rpHE accompanying Sketches show some nseful forms of ''PP^^^tus in general dem^^^^^^

i Water oriiquil Manure. The
I'-"''f=^P«/;te number of thes Sle SMn^^S ar'c i. use,

Po^. for +>.^ cnr,nlv nf ATaos ons. Farms, &c. A large number ot luesc faiuijjit. ^ „l-Wateror Liquid Manure, The I'-^f^P«
/ket^^ ^^o,v. the '^^^^^^^^^^^;^s „Ve i. use,

Earns for the supply of Mansions, Farms, fo. ^l^rge number of^^^^^ snnpi .
^^^ ^^.^^^^ ^^ ^^^

e*iual to ten or more times the number of feet of fall, and to any distance.

9

No. 4.

,c. 1 T^oRSF GEAR for raising water from deep wclU with double or treble pump

N0.L37.: FOTN-Xiit's Improved Simple J^^RSL C.i^AU lor r ^
^^..riptious for hand power.

Ko. 4. rcfJ; !a'sT KtoKlo*^AlFrl
'^TU witU im,Lved brass vaives for Garden and Parm .

--^r^ No. 38. .J^^'^^:^ Po-Uc LIQ^IB MANUBE PTTMPS. with iie.ibie suction hose. Pr.c. ..h

"^ ^owua^a Superior DOUBLE-ACTION PORTABLE FOKCK PUMPS and simple

^^ ^0^1^%^'' ^^'•' ^«^ ^^' 10--
..... X. T^APPEL PUMPS FARM FIRE ENGINES, and IRRIGATING PUMPS. Puce., from UJ

b^ Si Improved (Holman's Patent nOUBLE-BARREL PUMl ^
^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^h. ^

^^^ FomS.' i"^P^'°ved GARDEN ENGINES of all sizes
"\?^*Vi^J -^^^U^^^^^^ Prices, 42*. 6<Z., and 50^-

^
JT

*• *owiEu'g Imp,oved SWING WATER CARRIERS, holding 24 and 35 gallons.
,
^ iL^

No. 23.

10^,

No. 49,

^_,--^--- - ^^!^^]^ -^^ -^ -^ No. 4» A.

No.lOo.
^^^*^'

^^^_ TTGTV OM APPLICATION,

FURTHER PARTICULARS. ESTIMATES. AND ILLUSTRATED PBICE LISTS ON

No. 138.
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J. JONES'S HOT-WATER APPARATUS.

No. 7. No. 8. No. 9.

Size of House Prico

20 by 10 It. £9
30 „ 12 „ 12
40 „ 15 „ 15
50 „ 15,: 18
fiO „ 15 „ 20
70 „ 15 „ 22
80 ., 15 „ 21
100 „ 15 „ 2G

Price

£9
12
15
18
20
23
21
2G

PricQ

£13
17
21
24
27
30
33
3G

No. 10,

OCTOBEMl,i|n

No. IL

1 - ^ ^«^1

ifnco
£14
19
24
28
32
36
40
44

Price

£15
21

25

29

33

37

4L

45

No. 12. No. 13. No. 14. No. 15, No. IG.

Price

Same as No. 11.
Frico

Same aa No. 11.

Price

Samo as No. 11.

Fiico

Same as No. 11.

Price

Same as No. 7.

>>*

No. 17. No. 18. No. 19. No. 20. No. 21.

^^5!^^

Bize of House
20 by 10 a.
30 >t 12 „
40 »t 15 „
50 9» 15,.
f;o jy 35„
70 U 15„
80 fj 15 „

100 »% 15 „

Price1

£9
12
15
18
20
22
24
26

Price

£11.

19
24
28
32
3G
40
44

Price

£18 10
24
29
34
39
44
d9
54

Price

£23
30
36 10
42 10
49
5G
63
70

Frico

£23
30

36 10

42 10

49
56

63

70

No. 22. No. 23. No. 24. No. 25. No. 26.

^.-^g>^ ^..^.
Size of House
20 by 10 ft.

30 „ ]2„

Piico

£15

•^•^' '^\^<?•^\^

40 15 „
50 15 „
60 15,.
70 15 „
80 15 „

109 15 „

21
25
29
33
37
41
45

Price

£25
32
38 10
44 10
51 10
58
65
72

Price

£25
32
38 10
44 10
51 10
58
65
72

Price

£18 10
25
30
35
40
45
60
55

Price

£14
19
24

2S
32

36

40
41

or CAST-IKON BOILER of any sort, at a small addition to the above prices.

« • The Blacli Circles on Sections of Houses show ike inratigeinent of Pipes

Illustrated CJatalogiies and furtber p:irticulav3 post free on application to

J.JONES, IRON MERCHANT and HORTICULTURAL ENGINEER, G, HiVNKSIDE,
LONDON S.E.
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s

-T N McGERROW,
A M ^ HORTICULTURAL BUILDEB,

cn^ftv Ash. near Liverpool.

Tod to the Nobility and Gentry throughout

IriKi*
Wirelmd

Iroufourder and Whitesmith

, AlTOLSTi£i:NT TO BER MAJESTY THE QUEEH.

^^^K T K F R Victoria Foundry, York,
"

A. . ,»r nf Improved Hot-water Apparatus fur

.
^ofaeturer of i^^

Hothouses. Churches, &c.

•"^-wf^ripZatus for Horticultural Uuildin^.s,

^*?^p^LTFoultrv and Game Netting, Garden

*^^5nr?Sproved Yorkshire Cookiu- Ranges.

&'Sl"ffFSes. New Patent -Self Feeding "

•^^Hotwater Boilers

West of England, Ireland, and Wales.

VINCKNT SKIJSNER
(late Parintr with

J. Weeks & Co.), Hor-
ticultural Builder
and IIot-Wateh Appa-
ratus Makufactuher.
HEATING ou the

ONE-BOILER SYS-
TEM. Plaus and Estimates on application.

Vincent Skinner, Br'dewell Street, Bristol.

-fc^toprovtdjron M^aoge:^ -^ R-'^» '- Hunting,

^ftu-m Horse Stables,

Heating.

ffMTIVa
APPARATUS iitted in every description

^^liiimKFS Estimates Riven for Building Hot-

"'^TyS ou^'Eitehoa Gardens and Vineries. Advieo

'J^^^^rJlr-REDiTii, Vino Cottage, Garston, near

jjfcrences to woDici

It on application,

HfYTW\TER PIPES, at Wholesale Prices, with

Off^ Syphons, Tee Pipes, and every other connection

;

- !TOX.f-iron BoUers, Saddle. Conical, Cyhnder,
"P* 1a EUiptic, from 21s. each. Improved Boilers and

to Qse without brickwork, 50s. each. Valves from

^umA. Beck's Patent Valves. Fumaoe Doors, Furnace

J^aJJ^ Cisterns, and Builders' Castings of every descrip-

"J, tyKBWHiTfi's Iron 'Wharf, Upper Ground Street, Black-

ItoBridge, London, S.

;irMrLOBJOirS PATENT HOT-WATER
I , BOILERS are acknowledged by all who have them in

use to be the most
powerful Boilers

now known, and are
the most economi-
cal, requiriug less

fuel and attention

than any other.

They are made of
various size.s, suit-

able for heating the
smallest Green-
house to the largest

C o nsorvatory,
Churches, and
Buildings of all de-
scriptions.

Testimonials for-

-^. . •fc-^aaiW warded on apnlica-
"THos. M. LoBjoiT, Borticultural Builder and Hot-Water
gPJiw Manufacturer, Turnham Green, "W., and at Acton,

Elevation,

rjn G. MESSENGER,
• IIOTtTICCLTDRAL

BiriLDER and Engineer,

Longhborough, has recently

patented a Valve which is

unequalled for its efficiency,

simpUcity, durability, and

cheapness. Prices as under.

Two-inch, 17^ 6(i. ; 3-incb,

23s. ; 4-iuch, 28».

A liberal discount to the

Section. Trade.

These Valves can bo obtained in London of Mr. J. JoNca,

6, Bankside. 8.E. ^______^_
ENNIS'S PATENT HORTICULTURAL
BUILDINGS are made from the best Wrought Iron, upon

Greenhouses, Orchard-houses, and Conservatories.HF R E E M AN * S noETirrLTrBA.L Works,
• Triaugle, Hackney, N. K. Kst.iMisbotl 20 years.

Good Bubatantially made GHEENHO U ."its, glazed, ready for

fixing, 42 feet by 13 feet, r.Of. ; 21 feet by \s foet, 2Sf ; 12^ feet

by 10 feot, 15i. OI10UAUD-HOUSE9, 10 i>or cent, obeftper.

A handsome CONSEaVATOKY, U feet by li> feet, for Sale.

Ealimatcs givun.

Notice

WILLIAM SIIAKE>^rEAr^ in thanking his
numerous Customers for their patronage during the 10

years he has carried ou the business of a HOT-llOUSE
BUILDER. Ac, at 55. Lionel Street-, Dirmingham, begs to

iufortn them and the Public geueraDy, that he has tiiis day
DECLINED the SAME, solely in consequence of Mr. Thomas
Clark, the Owner of the Premises, (from whom W. 3. i»urchaFod

the business,) havinfl: refused to renew the Lease, in order to

put his own Son into the Trade.

All Accounts rendered will be received by W. S., and all

Persons liaviug any Claim for Goods supphcd to his order, are

requested to send full particulars of the same addressed to him.
care of Messrs. Wuioht & llu.L, AccounUnts, 2. Temple llow

West, Birmingham, when, if found correct, thoy will bo paid

forthwith.—Birmingham, Sept. 20, 1SP2.

Hothouses for the MUlioo.
International ExntnmoN, Clabp 0, Open CornT,

£AiJT£llN ANM.^klH

D

an entirely new principle. The combination of Iron and Glass

under this patent is perfect ; the possibility of fracture is

prevented, and a permanently Water-tight Roof insured.

The leading practicaJ advautagcs arc extreme smalluess of

Framing, admitting a maximum of light and heat, great

strength, durability, and perfect ventilation. They are speedily

erected, partake of more desirable outline, and do not exceed

the cost of a perishable wooden structure.

For Prospectus, «kc., address T H. P. Dennis. Horticultural

Builder, Hot-Water Engineer, &c., High Street, Chelmsford,

Essex ; or No. 2105, Open Court, Eastern Annexe, International

Exhibition, where a Small Model may bo seen and attendance

is given on the four last days of the week.

ANTED, a LEAN-TO GREENHOUSE. New
or good Second-hand ; size, 20 to 30 feet, with 12 to 15

feet Light*-.

Address, stating lowest cash price, 0. W. M., 3H, Oxford

Street, corner of Harewood Place.

FOWLER'S
STEAM PLOUGHING AND CULTIVATING PATENTS.

MSOMES & SIMS, Orwell Works, Ipswich,
^^ the plensure to annoufice that they Lave arranged with JNO. FOWLER for the use of the above

rATENTS, and they will answer any inquiries respecting them, and execute any Orders promptly.

THE IMPROVED

CONICAL BOILERS,
SOLELY HANUPACTirilED BT

BURY & POLLARD
(SUCCESSORS TO JOHN R PEILL,

Late STEPHENSON & PEILL),

TTAVE attained a celebrity far surpassing

-^ any other Boilers ever invented. Of the

many hundreds which have been fixed in this

and foreign countries, not one single Boiler has

ever proved defective, or failed to give the most

complete satisfaction. They are connected with

large ranges of Pipes (in some cases several

thousand yards), at many Public Establish-

ments, at the Crystal Palace, the Royal

Botanical Gardens at Kew, and at the Regent's

PiirV, as well as at most of the Nobility's

Seats throughout the Kuigdom.

All particulars may be obtained on applica-

tion to Bimx & POLLABD, Sole Manufacturers,

Park Iron WVlts, New Park St., Southwark, S.

Price £4 10s. and upwards.

Every description of MATERIAL for

HEATING BUILDINGS, supplied of the best

HOTHOUSES for the MILLION". -On the
principle invented and patented by Sir Joseph Paiton,

M.P., combining simplicity, chcapnesa, eicelleuco, and dura-

bility, being capable of fulfilling, in the most perfect manner,

all the requirements of Horticulture. LKAN-TO-HOUSEa.
30 feet in length, can be had for less than 171. SPAN UOOVS,
80 feet in length, for S3I. ; and all other dtmcnRlons at equally

low prices. Delivered free to Rail\v;iy Stations round I/ondon,

Illustrated Ciwilars, with Lists of Prices, can be had on
prepaid application to S. Hf.rkhan. 7, Pall Mall R-ist, London.

RIDDELL'S
COTTAGE

PATENT SLOW-COMUUSTION
BOILER for HEATtNG CONSERVATO-

RIES. ENTRAN'CB HALLS. BATHii,

Ac., by the Circulation of Hot Water.

Requires no brickwork setting; will

keep in action from 12 to IS hours with-

out attention, at an expense of about 3(t.

per day. Is perfectly safo, roqulrca no

additional building, and may bo seen iu

operation daily at the

Patentee's Warehouse, 155, Choapsulc,

London, E.C.

Price complete from 31. 10*.

Illustrated Prospectus free, and Esti-

mates prepared for Erecting Hot-Water
Apparatus of any magultuae.

The only Stove without a Flue.

JOYCE'S PATENT, for Warming ChapeU,

Halls, Shops, Conservatories, and all other

Places. Price from \2s. 6d. each.
^

JOYCE'S STOVES are Portable and Economical,

and bum 12 hours with one supply of fuel, requir-

ing no attention.

STOVES for GREENHOUSES are made to bum
all the Winter. Temperature always the same.

Patent Fuel, 2«. St?, per Biwheh
The PRUSSIAN VERMIN EXTERMINATOR

(Howell's) is the only s^fe and effective remedy for

V w the destruction of Rats, Mice, Beetles, Ants, and

Coekroacbes. Sold in Stone Jars. Is. and 2*. 6d. each, witli

Testimonials, &c. (to be had of all Chemists).

Swan Nash. Patentee, 263, Oxford Street, andlW, Newgate

Street, London, E.C.
Illustrated Catalogues post free.

V
approved. They are suitable for Halls. Warehouses, Ccnserv^-

tS, and evefy situation wlicro a. close Stove is required

The large sizes aii extensively used in Churches. Chap^. and

PubHc Buildings with great effect and economy. Prices 50*

,

60s 70* 90*: and 120*. Prospectus with engravings gratis

fndpostfri InoperaUondaUy. The Trade supphed.

Deank & Co., opening to the Monument. London Bndgo, E.C.

OR SALE, TWO GREENHOUSES, one 21 feet

bv 11 feet, and one 15 feet by 9 feet ; and a quantity of

PIT and other LIGHTS, size of do. 7 feet by 4 feet. 6 feet by 4

f^r^nd 5 feet by 3 feet 2 inches. GARDEN FRAMES
aI ways ready for use.

Address to James Smith, Carpenter, &c., near th) Creek,

King Street. Hammersmith W. _^__

ANTED, a CONSEUVATORY, about 30 feet

long by 20 feet wide, modern build, and in good pre-

servation, and so constructed as to be easily removed.

Apply by letttr, stating lowest pnce, i. A. H., Post Office,

Birmingham. ___^ — —

•

H KD COENRY J. MORTON A
2, Basinghall Buildings, Leeda.

Galvanised Iron Water Cistera

for Cott,agc Houses, Ac.; to contain 50 gallons 26* ; 80 gallons,

Su eS and 140 gallons, 37*., and fitted with tap, keeping

thewS perfectly sweet and clean ; will not rust or corrode.

(Satcms of all sizes.

Galvanised Iron Pumpa

for Liquid Manure or Domestic Use, 3 inches diameter. 30*.

and 32*. 6d. each ; Tail Pipe for game at from lOJ. per foot.

... Galvanised Iron swing water jsarrows

descrintion, with directions for putting up , Q^gQ or Farm use, containing about 20 gallons, entirely

HOT-WATER APPARATUS. l
^^"^"^ ^^^"^ '"* ""• ^^
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NKW IMPROVED PREMIUM WIRE NETTING
Great Improvement witli Reduced Price,

PRICES PER liiNEAL Yard 24 incues high.

Bizeof Mostly used for
Mesh.

Liffbt.

Jap^GaL

Bid. 4^d.

4d, A^d.

MediutD.

Jan Gal. Jap

Extra
Strong.

4d. 5d.\ 5d. G^d. G^d.

4id. 6tZ. 54d. J<L[jd.

Gal.

Sd.2 in. Poultry ..

_li in. [Small Rabbits .

The above can bo made any width (under C feet), at propor-

tionate prices. _ _ ™ _,

,

-i

Strong GALVANISED POULTRY NETTING. T^cl. per yard,

Sfeet ^do. GALVANISED SPARROW-PROOF NETTING
for PIIEASANTRIES. Ud. per yard, 2 feet wide. "WIRE
KETTiNG of every meah from half an inch to 6 inches,

*»» Evcrv description of Netting -warranted to give satis-

faction, and if not approved will bo exchanged, or may be

returned unconditionally.

J. B. Brows & Co., 18, Cannon Street, City. liOndon, E.G.

-WT S. UNDERHILL'S NEW PATENT IRON
VV • FENCE for GARDENS, LAWNS. &o.

Manufactory : Newport, Salop. <

Warranted the strongest and most durablo Fence ever

offered .at corresponding prices. It is easily repaired if broken

from accidents ; can be rolled up most compactly when not in

use, ia admirably adapted for exportation, and can bo had of

any height and mesh required, at prices from id, to Is. Qd. per

yj^rd and upwards.

'J

jOMM^^B ii

TJfirrnrnrixiTriTiTJ'i-i rnt^
For further particulars apply at the Manufactory, or of the

London Ageut, Mr. R. Winder, 18, Abingdon Street, Wcst-

miuator, S.W.

ARKARD» BISHOP, and BARNARD?,
Norwich.

FURTHER REDUCTION in the PRICE of WIRE
NETTING.—Aprii^ 1861.

B

Barnatt^, Btshop, ft Barnards bcR to inform their

rrieuds and the public fbat tbcy have made a further reduction
in the prices of Machine made Wire Netting, and also that all

tlieir Nettin[;a are now Galvanised after bchifr made, which
adds much to their appearance, strength, and durability.

Japanned

Gauge.
2-inch mesh, 24 Inches wide, . Ho. 19

Giilvanised* Iron.

I>er yard, per yard.
# *

2-inch
2-inah
2-iuch

10 inch
IHnch
l|-inch
Ig-incli

ft

ft

f)

Vf

Jf

*>

9r

ti

it

tf

ff

ff

It

ff

• •

t

f9

fW

99

ff

ft

Jt

18
17
16
19
18
17

*" t

* 4

4K
5

6J
8

41
6
7
9

* «

• •

«

* •

4
ff

4

7

t. All the above kinds can be made any width (under G feel),

at proptirtionatc prices.

Strong Galvanised Poultry Nctting.TJ??. per yard, 3 feet wide.
Galvanised Sparrow-proof Netting for Pheasantrica, lltZ. per
yard, 2 feet wide. Wire Netting of every mesh from half an
inch to 6 inches.

Reduced Price of WIRE FENCING, and GALVANISED WIRE
ROPE FENCING, suitable for the home trade or the colonies.
Five wires, 3 feet 6 inches high, pronged Standards, 8 feet

apart, one wrought iron straining post and straining screws
to each 100 yards of Fencing, \0d. per yard.
The same with Galvanised Wire Rope, 1«. per yard.
Illustrated Catalogues, with prices of every variety of Wire

Fencing and Wire Netting, forwarded free on application.
*»• Wire Fencing and Netting delivered Carriage Free at all

the principal Railway Stations.

Gutta Percha Tubing for Watering Gardens.

THE GUTTA PERCHA COMPAXY have tlie
pleasure to acknowledge the receipt of the following

Tatudonial /rom Mr. J. Farrah, Gr. to Boswell Middleton
Jalland, Esq., of Hotdemesn House, near HvXl.

*' I have bad 400 feet of yom- Gutta Percha Tubing, in
lengths of 100 feet each, with union joint, iu use for the last
12 months for watering tlicse gardens, and I find it to answer
Mtter than anything I have ever yet tried. The pressure of
the water is very considerable, but this baa not the slightest
effect on the tubing. I consider this tubing to be a most
valuable invention for Gardeners, inasmuch as it enables ua to
Tvater our gardens in about one-half the time, and with one-half
the labour required."

iQ*^^"^^*^"^®^ ^y ***® Gutta P£rcha Company, Patentees,
18, Wharf Road, City Road, London, E.C., and sold by their
Wholesale Dealers in town and country.

COTTAM'S
CONTINUOUS IRON FENCE, HURDLES, and FIELD GATES

MADE OF BUPERIOR IRON (NO CINDER IRON USED) IN THE BEST MANNER
PARK ENTRANCE GATES, and RAILING of CAST and WROUGHT IRON COMBI

IN TAEIOXrS SXTIES. '
*

IPvON GARDEN ROLLERS, GARDEN CHAIRS, GARDEN ENGINES, LAWN MOWIXfJ MACHIJTB
WIRE WOKIC, PUMPS, and every description of Implements for Ilorticiiltural and Gurdenine nan^

VERANDAHS, GREENHOUSES, CONSERVATORIES, HOT-WATER APPARATUSV^
The Improved IRON MANGERS and RACKS for Stables, HARNESS BRACKETS, ic.

Illustrated CATALOGUES and DRAWINGS free on application to

COTTAM k CO., ENGINEERS and IRON FOUNDERS,
2, WINSLEY STREET (Opposite the Pantiieon), OXFORD STREET, LONDON, W.

ST. PANCRAS IRON WORKS COMPANY,
OLD ST. PANCRAS ROAD, LONDON, N.W.

BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.

SCOTT'S GLASS WALLS,
Designed to me ef; the suggestions of Ja^ies Scott, Esq.. of Ilornsey, ?.s being the

*l'-^«'^^e^^^'*?7"^;'nittrf

i^oid of shudow, durable, portable, and a tenant's fixture, with the strength antl^mniiju j
turcs. Tbcy are dcvo!

a permanent structure. Further particulars and prices by post or on application,

CONSERVATORIES
GREENHOUSES
HOTUOUSES

PINE and MELON PITS
VASES
VERANDAHS

BALCONIES
IRON SASHES
IRON HURDLES

GATES

^ofwATER WORtt

PATENT WEOUGHT-IROK STABLE FITTINGS AND ENAMELLED MANGEBS-

Every description of IRONWORK. L^sts Free.

ST. PANCRAS IRON WORK COMPANY, OLD ST. PANCRAS ROAD, LONDON^

ADOPTED VERY LARGELY BY HER MAJESTY'S GOVERNilEN'T,

CROGGON PATENT ASPHALTE ROOFING FELT,

Price \d. per square foot.

INODOROUS FELT, for Damp JValla and for Damp Floors under Carpets and Floor Clot \h ^

Ihon Houses to c<iualise the temperutnre. Price \d. per square foot

PATENT FELTED SHEATHING, for Covering Ships' Bottoms, &c.
^^^^ Ya^i^

DRY HAIR FELT, for deadening Sound and covering Steam Boilers, Pipes, kc, preven mg

Heat, thereby sating 25 peh cent, in Fuel.

CEOGGON & CO.
J

ZINC MERCHANTS AND PERf'°^^"'"^^„^'
n vVOll^.

GALVANISED TINNED IRON, and every description of GALVANISED

CROGGON & CO.'S ^^,^
NOISELESS ELASTIC KAMPTULICON, or INDIA-RUBBER

^^^^^„ ^„pt«i f"'
*^

Impervious to Wet, Indestructible by Damp, Soft to the Tread, and Warm to the Fcc^.^^^^^^bility-

of Cliurches, Tublic Offices, Kooms, Shops, &c., as well for its comfort as

Sample?, Testimonials, and full particulars, free, on application ° ^^^ g.C

/^ZZAS. LIVERPOOL ; or 2. DOWGATE IULL, LU^
2, GOREE PIAZZAS
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;,,TrT?»«3 " FRIGI DOMO."—Patronised
I. iBCSlM Queen, the D„ko_^ of North™,bcr-

*^ wSi«i **''"r^_ r ,/^r T indlev for the ilorticuuiuai

JoW

"aCauTas made of patent Prepared Hair

1Wuctor of Heat and Cold kccpmg,

JJ*LBi*tT;'»*';7- TORCHING RAYS of the SUN.
iJStnO from tho St"^^^^^

^f ^^^^ent i>ret>ared Hai

'^S^iltS^lTd "floriciJturai purposes, for preserving

Birftfri =*°?,"
the acorchinff rays of tho sun, from

J»^^'?'iltsaad from morning frosts. To be

M
Periodical Sale of Poultry and Pigeons.

R. J. C. STEVENS will SELL hy AUCTION, at~
-l^f^hl^r.^JJ'^^ ^'^?^' ^^' ^'°^ Street. CovchI Garden, W.C,

on TUtbDAY, October 21, at 12 o'Ctock precisely, upwards of
200 PENS of CHOICE POULTRY and PIGEONS, coisisting of
Cocluns, Brabmas, aud moat of the other known vjirietics,
from the yards of Mr. Pookes, and other Fanciers. Also a
splendid lot of Pigeons from Mr. Bellamy of HoUoway,
aud others.

On view the Moramg of Sale, and Catalogues had.

Is. Gd. per yard run.

•"- .jumi^p •' 3s. perj'ard.

Cannon

^liffSSn" Netting. 2 yards ^ide. U. 4d. per yard run.

0'^^'iET^ AEomtT Whole aud Sole Manufacturer, 7,

tm^'^Jziit Citv. E.G.. and of all Nurserymen

1-— Sronffhout the kingdom.
.S^muc^cheap^^

^iHTPaint no longer Necessary.

T i^SillTirS PATENT BLACK VARNISH
/il^in^Iron Work. Wood, or Stone This Varmsh

*^^uIibSitute for oil paint on all out-door work, and

£^ E&aiuicKfl^

M

»^|SooXng or thfnnTngr-dV^
>ftS:Sinds a'whidsor Castle Kew Gardens, and at

'^rflSy h"ndrcds of the nobility and gentry, from

SfSTmort flattering testimonials have been received,

USaik SWTH will forward on application

IESLL of about 30 gallons each, at U. M. per gallon at

*^ ^ry or 1j. ScZ. per gallon paid to any staUoa m the

near
canTTto Hill & Smcth, Brierlcy Hill Iron Works,

J5:ud:6, Cannon Street, E.C., from whom only it

Hlrs PATENT WATEHPKOOF GLUE and

WTIA RUBBER VARNISH.-Tho WATERPROOF
MTf k most useful to Unite or Coat Wood, Iron an-l Stone,

Sii wai to make them Waterproof. The VARNISH is

fSlnt covering for Roofs, Fencing, Walls, Canvas, &c.,

I wkco »ppHed to damp walls will enable them to be

^a&t^7 papered or painted over.

tm^altaerfnim'h'Lr. H. HAaniNG. Builder, Southsea.

* iCff to teetify that a room iu one of the most exposed and

tofpaWwM coated by me with the Varnish made bv the

HBtWitentfoof Glue Company, Chandos Street, Landport,

fcitfcctlydry, and the paper has stood well on it for months,

Afti to stand ; and this where neither paper, paint, or

dUBT vndd stand before."

hta hid of all Wholesale Ironmongers, Oil and Colour-

ta^Ktory : Cbandos Street, Portsmouth, Mr. Geo. Weeks,
lM|t. Oto. C. Warden & Co., General Agents, 12, London
fcullCidoD.E.C. ; where speciaaena of its application can

rBE L^T, a smiill, compact, and Old Estal)-

liAid NURSERY. Stock in first-rate condition, with
BHl wwy thing requisite,

t., BriLinnia Nursery, Whally Raugo, Manchester.

Specimen Camelliag and Azaleas, Fuchsias, Cacti, &c.
Also a choice Lot of Datch Bulbs, Fruit Trees, &c.

MR J. C. STEVENS will SELL hy AUCTION,
at his Great Room, 35. King Street, Covent Garden,

W.C. on WEDNESDAY, October 22, at half-past 12 o'clock
precisely, a choice Collection of GREENHOUSE PLANTS, the
property of a gentleman, comprising specimen Plants of
Camellias aud Azalea's, from 2 to 5 feet high ; fineFuclisias and
Cacti, &c. ; also some Fruit Trees, and a consignment just
received from Holland, consisting of Hyacinths, Crocuses,
Tulips, Narcissus, Rmiunculus, Aucmoncs, &c., all very fine

and sound bulbs.

On view the Morning of Sale, and Catalogues had.

Important to TTurserymen, and Others.
Extensive Sale of Everoueens.

MR. J. C. STEVENS will SELL by AUCTION, at
his Great Room, 3S, King Street, Covent Garden, on

SATURDAY, October 25, at half-past 12 o'Clock, precisely ;—
5000 Common LAURELS, 1 to 3 feet high.

1000 GOLDEN' and VARIEGATED HOLLIES, 1 to 2 feet.

1000 AUCUBAS, 1 to 3 feet.

1000 TREK BOX, 1 to 2 feet.

1000 BERBERIS AQUIFOLIA, I to 3 feet.

1000 Common YEWS, 1 to 3 feet.

230 IRISH YEWS, 2 to 5 feet.

250 ARBOR-VIT.^S of sorts.

250 COTONEASTERS.
1000 MANETTI ROSE STOCKS.
All very healthy and well grown plants.

On view the Morning of Sale and Catalogues had.

Stapleford, near Camhridge.

Highly important Sale of Specimen Stove and Grecnhouso

Plants of R. Headly, Esq., who has ranked amongst tho

most successful exhibitors during past years.

MR. J. C. STEVENS has been favoured with

instructions to submit to PUBLIC COMPETITION
without the least reservation, at the Gardens, Stapleford. near

Cambridge, on TUESDAY, October 28, at 12 o'clock precisely,

the very choice land valuable COLLECTION of SPECIMEN
PLANTS, consisting of Azaleas, Epacris, Ericas, Polygalas,

Boroneas, and other Stove and Greenhouse Plants. All beau-

tifully grown and in fine health.

On view the day before and Morning of Sale (by Catalogues

only, 6d. each—by post for 7 Stamps) which can be had at

Stapleford ; at the principal Inns at Cambridge!; and of Mr. J. C.

Stevens, 33, King Street, Covent Garden, W.C.

Shclford Station, on the Great Eastern Railway, is close to

Stapleford. Tho Train leaving Shorcditch at 8 o'clock arrives

there at 10.

T

To Fruit Growers, &c.
'1 BE LKT, with immediate possession, a vory pro-
ntivo FRUIT GARDEN, near Gravcsend, containing

H »cres, with one or more Cottages if rcqiured. The
'--: i* well coTcred with Standard and Dwarf Trees, of the
MlnriceUble sorts

; they are in a fine bearing state, a large
id ntartrte crop having been taken from them this season.

fcr TOrtienUrs apply to Mrs. Collett, G, Kensington Park
^mee NortMottipg Hill, W., on and after Monday, Oct. 13.

S«etooote Gardens, 2^- Miles from Gloucester.
TO liE LET, with immediate possession, the above
J- nniii waUed-iu GARDENS, containing ahout 4 acres,
-^-se, Parm-yards, ELiildings, Orchard, and Land

•"ftamtaining in tho whole 16 acres, with Greenhouses,
JJPPwng Houses, Vineries, Pits. &c. Extent of glass 5770

^W^ irs apply to Messrs. BnrTON & Knowles,r ^BT^iUng Street, Gloucester.

]\.?^|^])ISP0SE"I) op, a SEED and FKUIT
iiL -TJ^ :

^^ * ^^^P'9 and Manuflicturing Town, with a

!K,Z:^^ the entire Stock and Goodwill, or either

jjg^ very reasonable terms. Can be entered upon

]^^2i att
7^^^"* proprietor having other eiigagcracnts

——

—

l̂3- ^m OarcUiWs' Chronkle OtTico .

Xwn ciT-n -r,
'^^sery Business.

I^ c«i^^'
F^^''^^^^'^ NURSERY, KilmarnocV.

»Jd!S? " upwards of Six Imperial Acres, partly
pgJV^tJi a general Nursery Stock with Greenhouse,

^BTiS i^®'
*^ra»i«8. &c., according to Inventory and

^«*isSi.m ^°^^^^ *"*^c hands of tho Subscriber.

*»W. To .„ r*
^°'' ^^^^' ^^"i the Nursery advantageously

*»»fcwBiiii^ ., ifP^^^"^ person with a moderate capital,

i* w!S.^ received till* October 24, by the Subscriber,

^p3wSE»f^''"^^^'^' 11' ^i"g Street, Trustee on
---^-^^Ajg^i^^g^^Kilmarnock, October 4.

::. TIPPV^?' ^^^tlemen, and Others,

inin/ ^n-^^^^ONEER, Will SELL on the

COLI Pt^m^^*^"*^^"' Redruth. Cornwall, a rare aud

^ofMwiiloA'*^.^^^^!!^^' i" tl^c finest possible

T-ieamuT ^° ^*'*'''^' growth, comprising-
Aeridcs virons

,, quinqucvulnerum
Lajlia purpurata
„ acuminata

anceps.

Important Sale of Plants at the Arboretum,

Leaminoton Spa, Warwicksuire.

MR. J. C. STEVENS h:is been favoured with

instructions from the Proprietor, John Hitotman, Esq.,

who is intending to erect a Hydropathic Estabhahment m
tho Arboretum, to SELL by AUCTION, on tho Preniiscs, on

MONDAY, October 13, and five following days, at hfijf-past

llo'Clock each day. theValuableandExtensiveCOLLfc£TIONof

SFECIAIEN CONIFERS and other ORNAMENTAL PLANTS,

consisting of upwards of 300,000. all of which have been well

prepared for removal, having been frequently transplanted,

and several hundreds of the choicer kinds, bemg grown m
crates, including magnificent specimens (besides many other?),

of the following known kinds :
—
Pinus tuberculata, 1 to 3 feet

pouderosa, 2 to 4 feet

Sabiniana, 1 to 3 feet

,, Lambertiana, 1 to 4 feet

Picea amabilis, 1 foot

,f
graudis, 1 foob

„ Finsapo, 1 to 7 feet

Nordmanniana, 1 to4 ft.

Araucaria imbricata, 4 to 8 feet

Abies DouglasiJ , 6 to 9 feet

,, Menziesii, 5 to 8 feet

Ccdrus atlantica, 4 to 6 feet

Deodara, 4 to 10 feat

„ Libani, 4 to S feet

Cryptomeria japonica^ 4 to 9 ft.

Cupressus Lambcrtiana,2to3 ft.

Lawsoniana, 1 to 4 feet

„ McNabiaua, 1 to 2 feet

CephalotaxusFortuni, 1 to 3 ft.

Juuiperus excelsa, 1 to 5 feet

chmeusis, 1 to 4 feet

dealbata, 1 to 3 feet

Libocedrus decurreus, 1 foot

Pinus austriaca, 2 to 5 feet

Bentharaiana, 3 to 4 feet

(Iu crates.)

Pinus excelsa, 2 to 10 feet

JeflFreyi, 1 to 3 feet

tf

*

1*

It

If

tt

W nobilis, 1 to 4 feet

Taxus ericoldes, 1 to 4 feet

aurea variegata, 1 to 3 ft.

elcgantissima, 1 to 3 feet

adpressa, 1 to 3 feet

Thiija gigautca, 1 to 3 feet

„ aiirea, 1 to 2 feet

Thujopsifl bnrcalia, 1 to 3 feet

Wellingtonia gigantea, 1 to 4 ft.

Yews (Irish), G to 10 feet

Maidstone.

Impoktavt Sale of Fevit and othee
ahd sbrub8.

ESSRS. raOTUEUOE avd MORUIS are
llX. mstructod to BELL by AUCTION on tho Premises. tta«
Bower Nurseries, Maidstone, Kent, ou MONDAY, October 13,
and two following days, atUo'Clock, by oMer of tho Propriaior,
the land being taken for other purpo««Ltlwwhole of tho valuable
NURSERY STOCK, extending over scvm KSMt aud in a fine
healthy condition, comprising many thousands of Standard
aud Dwarf-traiued, Untrained, and Pyramidal Fruit Troei, and
upwards of 14,000 Maiden Apples, Pears, Phima, Cberri(.s,
Apricots, &c. ; aho a largo .^^iortment of Ornamental and
Forest Trees, consisting of Limes, Weeping and other Aab,
Thorns, Laburnums, Acacias, Willows, Chestiinta, Birch,
ilaple, Planes, Sycamore, Beech, Cypress, Kims, Poplars,
Oakp, Ac. ; Evergreens. Coniform and Deciduous Shrubs,
ranging all riaca (all of which will remove safely, having bctm
only two years transplanted), including Variegated and Qf»oa
Holly, Irish and Fan Yews, Portugal and Common Laurel,
Chinese and other Privet, Aucuba, Cotoneaster, Arbor-vitao,
EuonymuR, Philiyrcas, B.iys, Ac. ; bandaome Cedrus Daadar.i,
Libani, Libocedrus, Pious sorts, Picoa, Taxus adproua, Thina,
Wellingtonia gigantea, Thujopsis boroalia, Ac. ; Deutjda,
Spinuii, SjTinga, Ac. ; together with about 2000 very fine
S^and.ird and Dwarf Roses, several thousand Quick, Larch,
Box Edging, &c.

May bo viewed prior to tho Sale. Cataloguea may !>c had,
GJ. each, rcturnublo to purchasert, on tho rrcmises; of tho
principal Seedsmen in London; and of tbo Aurtinncers
and Valuer.*', Ameriean Nursery, Lojtonstono, Essex, N.E.

Stoke Newington Koad.

To GrSTLEMKN*, NUMRRVMKN', Fl-ORIST!?, AKD OTlIICn*.

IX/fESSRS. PROTTTEROE an'd MORRIS arc
the
on

.. . , — , — -_- .., — having
expired, tho whole of tho NURSI^RY STOCK, comprishig tho
usual assortment ; also tho GREENHOUSE PLANTS, in-

cluding choice Azalea indica, well sot with bloom buds

;

Ericas, Show and Scarlet Geraniums, Fuchsias, Veronicas, Ac,
with three capital Greonhouscs, Pits, SULgiiig, 1 and 2'Li2ht
Boxc*, quantity of Bricks, Manure and Compost, Garden
Roller, Wheelbarrows, Tools, aud tuulry cffocta.

May be viewed prior to the Sale ; Catalogues may bo had on
the Premises ; of the principal Seedsmen in Loudon ; and of

tho Auctioneers and Valuers, American Kurwriea; Loylon-
stone, Essex, N.E. -

Important Sale at Milford Nurseries,

Near Godalming, Surrbt.

MESSRS. PROTITEROE and MORRIS nre
directed by the Executors of the late Mr. Wm. Young,

to Submit to an unreserved SALE by AUCTION, on the

Premises, The Milford Nurseries, near Godalming, Surrey, and
within 10 minutes walk of tho Milford Station, on the South
Western Railway, on MONDAY, October 27, and throe following

days, at 11 o'Clock each day, a portion of tho valuable NUIt*
SERY STOCK (which is well worthy tho nttontinn of Noble-

men, Gentlemen, Public Companies, and the Trade requiring

matchless sym metrical-formed Conifers and other desirablo

specimciis for effective purposes), consisting of 1500 Araucan.a

imbricata, from 1 to C feet; 2000 Cedrus Deodara, from
2 to 8 feet ; 100 Cedars of Lebanon, 2 to 8 feet ; some very

handfiomo Picea Pin sajK), 6 to 8 feet ; Nordmanniana, 8 feet

;

nobilis, 1 to 2 feet ; Thuja gigantea, 3 to 4 feet ; penduU, Lobbli,

aurea ; ujiwai-ds of 500 Abies Douglasii, 4 to S feet ; Monzicsii,

3 to G feet ; orientalis, 3 feet ; Claubraziliana, 1 to 3 feet

;

canadensis, 6 to 10 feet ; 300 nigra, 3.to 8 feet ; Pinus excelsa,

4 to 8 leet ; Cembra, 3 to 8 feet ; monticola, 3 to 4 feet ; Lamber-

tiana, 2 to 3 leet ;
pyreniucum, 3 to 4 feet ; austriaca, 3 feet

;

unciuata, 3 feet; JJcnth.amiana ; fine Cryptomeria japonica.

4 to 8 feet ; Taxodium scropervirons, 6 to 8 feet ; large Irish,

and Cbineec Junipers, 4 to 8 feet. 4c., also about 400 largo

specimen Green and Variegated HolUes from G to 10 feet; oUUO

English and Irish Yews, 2 to 8 feet ; 300 Chinese and Siberian

Arborvitce, from 5 to 8 feet ;
quantity of Purple, Fern-leaved

and Weeping Beech, Weeping Ash, Worked Thorns, Birch,

Norway Planes, Sycamore, Lucomb Oaks, Standard Apples and
Pears, about 1000 choice named Scarlet and other Rhododen-

drons'(bushy plants} 2 feet , 500 Hardy Azaleas, an assortment

of fine Standard Roses, «fec. Special attention is invited to the

fact that the whole of the specimens have been carefully

prepared for removal, being transplanted last spring and the

previous autumn, aud can be transmitted to any part of the

country from the Milford Stat'on without changing trucks,

and Purchasers may make arrangements to have their lota

delivered on the Railway at a moderate charge.

May bo viewed previous to the Sale ; Catalogues had i6d. each,

returnable to Purchasers) on tho Prcmi.ses ; at the principal

Hotels in Guildford, Farnham, Alton, Fetersfield, Dorking,

Midhurst Reigate, Winchester, Basingstoke; of tbe priucipal

Seedsmen in London ; and of the Auctioneers and Valuers,

Amprionn Nurserv. Levtonstone, Essex, N.E,

tricolor

«».'

"m retuaum
puttatum

fe_'-''^nect

»i

and many others.

^SE PLANTS
^^ ^^^^ FERNS, and STOVE and

ATp^^^ROW-?«,?x?^^ House Trees.

viSi^^^t cniH. .
^'^ i-Gceivea instructions fi-om fin

rown
ines.

»oume.

n^^FH"of* the "choicest 'named kinds. Rhododendrons

SSas Azaleas, Vari^^^^^^^ and other Hollies, Portugal and

CoSSon Lainds, Forest Trees, and a variety of other Hardy

"^i.S"rS:d''tm1ho time of Sale, when Catalog^^e3 (U

C'^d or by post 14 sUmps, containing upwards of U.0 pages

of minted mrticulars, may be had at the Nursery
;

at

?L principa^^^^ Oxford, Coventry. Birmingham.

Manchester Rugbv, Leicester, Northampton, Stratford, Derby

Wo?cesterBurtL:on-Tr^nt St™
nt Mr J C. Stevenb'3 Auction Rooms and Offices 33, King

Str^t" Covent Garden. London. Approved Bills at 3 months

wiU be taken of Purchasers above SOL

Thp Arboretum is within five minutes* walk of the Leaming-

ton St^Uons on the Great Western and North Western Rail-

wai vJhSh offers great facilities for transmitting the Plan^

rcvery part of the country. Frequent trams ran da^y^

and from Leamington, and cheap trains three tunes a week

from most of the principal towns. ____—
To Gentlemen, Florists, and Others.

TTCiSRS PRUTHEROE and MORRIS will SELL

iwa hv AUCTION, at the Mart, on FRIDAY, Oct. 17,_at

^^^^Clock a rrrst-cla^s collection of DUTCH BULBS, consist-

ing of the finest Double and Single Hyacinths, Narcis us^

T^J^iia Anpmones. Crocus, TuUps, Ranunculus, Gladiolus,

i^'^'^^lnrXiT^So a fine ks3ortm4nt of 300 very handsome
Snowcb-ops. Ac . a^^ a n

^^_^^^^ ROSES,! selected

amfIuCAN PLANm with Bloom Buds, &c.

^On v ew the Mm-ning of Sale. Catalogues may be had at

the Mart ; and of the AucUoncers, Amcncan Nurseries,

Leytonstono, N.E.

M

MESSRS. PROTITEROE atto MORRIS will SELL
bv AUCTION, without tho least reserve, at tho

Auction SlaVt. Bartholomew Lane, E-C., on WEDNESDAY.
oS? ^ at 12 o'clock, a choice and valuable COLLEC-

TION of TULIPS, tho surplus stock of Mr. 0. Williams, (not

h-ivine room to grow them, since his removal from Tottenham).

\mone tho ROSES are Groom's Fleur do Marie, Duchess of

Sutherland, Miss E. Seymour. Princess Mary of Cambridge,

Countess of Clanwilliam, Goldham's Ellon, DeLaforce's Meteor,

Dixon's Queen Anne, Mrs. Dixon, ScameU's Bijou. Periara'a

Louisa Crook's Fanny, Williams's Elizal>eth WiUiama, Ellen

Williams Mary Clifton.—Arlette, BrUliant, Anastasia, Lady

T.ilford Lady C. Gordon, Naomi, Bmlante Eclatanto, Dutch

PoSu. tmi, Ac. Ac. Ac. Among the BTBLOMENS, are

Norman's Mrs. Norman, Mr. Smith, Groom s \ ictona Rcgina,

Homer Eurydicj, Goldham's Cbas. Kcmble, Lord Byron, John

Kemble. Princ Napoleon, Lawrence's Don Pedro, Byzantium,

Lady Exeter, Achmet, Ellis's Lord Bloomfield, Gibbona

Venus. Walker s Duchess of Sutheriaud.-Qucen of the North,

Mrs Lvmbery, Pandora, Gonde Parfait, Thalia, Violet Alei-

rnder7S^^new, Ac^Among the BIZARD3 arc Goldham «

Julius Caesar, Norman's Captain Dacre, Admiral Dundas. Eari

o? Derby, Si; Robert Peel.' Peter Rolr, Groom's Dr Horner.

LordRilan. Lord Sandon, Mar.juis of Bristo , Mr. F. Per-

ifn. O^heus. Pi=.arrx), Rubini. Dako of Cambridge Lord A.

Ha^ey, Delaforce's King, Perfection. Lawreiice's George

HaS. Marcellus, Gloi^ of Abingdom Crook's AmaUur,

PerTam's Prince Albert. Strong's King. WiUuwnsKmg. San-

ders Brunswick.-Saint Neots, Apclles, Sir Joseph faxton,

Fldorado. Truth, Rival, Lalla Singh, Gold Cup, Leanaer,

Met^ohtaii. Everard, Sunbeam, Mayor of Manchester. G>1-

bort, Ethclstone, Mount Hcchi, Steady Boy. &c. Besides

many fine Old Show Flowers of the best Straina.

CaUloguos may bo obtained upon application to thO

Auctioneers, Leytonstane, N.E. ; and at the Auction Matt,

Bartholomew Lane, E.G.
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FIRST CLASS PRIZE MEDAL
FOR OBMSON'S CONSERVATORY.

FIRST CLASS PRIZE MEDAL
rS PATENT

JOOTLESSTUBULAIlBOrUi

f^QOLT^^

CLOSING OF THE INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION.

OEMSON'S CONSERVATORY FOR SALE.
CLASS 9, OPEN COURT EASTERN ANNEXE.

Gardeners' Ch-omde.
" Bfr. Ormson, Kiiiif'a Road, Chelsea, li.a.s set up the very

elegant curvilinear-roofed Conservatory. This is n h'ght and
graceful Liiildir^', and is constructed of wood and iron, ^vitli a
good deal of light ornamentation. The merits claimed for it

are novelty and bcanty of outline, chastcnoss and elegance ia
detail, and strength and lightness of construction, and these
qualities it seems to possess."

Journal of HoHlcuUure.
" It is impossible to speak too highly of the fine specimen

of conservatory architecture Mr. Ormson exhibits, and which
Is altogether novel in character as well as light and elegant in
design. The ends consist of two half domes, and from the top
of these extends the lofty, long, oval, dome-shaped centre
supported by ornamental girders and arches springing from
the top of elegant cast-iron columns; whilst the portion of
roof between the base of the dome and the upright sides is
formed on another curve, arching to meet the base of the
girders. The structure thus formed affords abundance of
lijilit, and ventilation is amply provided for by every alternate
sash at bottom being made to open; whilst in the upper
portion there are two rows of sashes which can bo opened for
the escape of heated air."

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.—Extracts :—
GardeniVi' ffeell'/ MagiXzine.

•'This ia a grand promenade conservatory, with rectangular
and eut;vilinear outlines, and of proportions adapted only for a
great garden. The whole of the work is of the highest ciass,
and the finish excellent. Mr. Ormson also shows bis tubular
boiler, which wo know to be powerful and trustworthy, and
they ment the inspection of all interested in such matters."

Illustrated London News.
"No object in the horticultural department attracts the eye

sooner than the spleudid conservatory erected by Henry
Ormson, of King's Road, Chelsea; nor is there anything more
deserving of attention than the structure and the varied
designs for conservatories, greenhouses, hothouses. Orangeries,
Heath and Orchid hovises. Vineries, Pineries, and Cherry, Fig,
Plum, Peach,_ and Apricot houses, which are displayed upon
paper within it. The accompanying Engraving shows that the
erection of conservatories may De considered the highest grade
in horticultural architecture

; it shows in fact that architecture
has become the ally of horticulture, and is bent upon doing it
honour. The central mass of roof is supported within upon
fluted cast-iron pillars, with enriched capitals forming along
each side six arches, corresponding with that which spans the
apse at either end. The framework of th;s upper portiou of

the building, artistically ^^ummativo in c«|^/'
i^^T^^i

iron. The details seem to be hnishcfl w b ^^.^^^^
employment of colour has l^een ^eryjua'^-'V*"*' _^ti,c -

^

ic i.u/x,.,i K^ fho nalost of greens, and,_gilt iiore ^^^^
adminW

provided."

Bail!/ Ne^of. ttnifiW«

" Henry Oilmsdn, of Chclsoa. s^^j^^yi.fidecorated, wbj"
glas.s and iron of large proportions

^'^^g^^,^^, Th*:!^
decidedly a model of liorticultural arcMtec^^rv y^^
went round it, and into i^ and

P-}^^^f^ '^jt and h=i« » «g
and only wished they had mone^ to buyjt, l^^^ J
home. The roof is in three

^ZTvelc7sld door^^S^ZM
the middle of each side are ^^'"'^'^'^^^0,

r'*'« fSTn!*
either end an apse with semi-dome W^^^ ^ '^^

f^n^
gold are the prevaihng tints.

^^^'^^^^^

paper designs n^r all sorts of Grcenhouses.^n^ ^^ ,^_
,

scrvatories

isigns for all sorts or ^ '^VV'^^Tu ~'vory sple'

ies, from the very 1^'\^^^ ,^ ^i^^J^foRMSoV^
>

ler the saT.,o roof ore o be found o
^^^^^.^^ ^" Under thosa-"^'^"^"™'-"'^'^

'"""'
•
--^-tfoili******

Jointlcss Tubulai

tural buildings."

HENRY ORMSON, Houticultural Builder and Hot-Water Apparatus Manufacturer;

STANLEY BEIDaE, KING'S ROAD, CHELSEA, LONDON, S.W.

F-litf,nal Communications should bo aildrcsscd to " The Editor ; " Ad vf^rtisempnta and BiiBlness Letters to " The TuM
o^«*~ .^I v'"-'-'*"T''"''"".of 13, Upper Wohurn riacn,ln the Parish of St. Pancras. in the Co. of Mid.llfscx arnnters. at their Office, Lombard St., Prccmct of Wlutefriars, City of London, and Published by Uieia at the Office, N(
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M INIATURE HYACINT
12 in 12 choice varieties, is, and 6«. p er dozen.

H S.

MINIATURE HYACINTH GLASSES. 4s. 6d. per dozen.
UuTLER & M'CuLLOCH, Seed MerchanU, Covent Garden

Market, W.C.

I A T U R E 11 Y A C I N T li S.
best kinds of Mini.ahiro Hyacinths true to name at

3a. per dozen.
Hooper & Co. Seedsmen, Central Avcmie, Covent Garden

Market. London, W.C.

MIN
The

e

c
mC

fif i% Edition of the Gabdenees' Cheonicle and
AGRicrLTUKAii Gazette is pulUshed on
Mnday Afternoon at 4 o* Clock, containing

fidl ieports of the Mark Lane and Cattle

MarMs, toritten exjpresslyfor tJie Pajper,

P

igricaltural Seeds for Autumn Sowing.
DiUTiRED Free at ne arest Railway Station",

ETER LAWSON and SON,
The Queen's Seedsmen,

2", Great George Street, Westminster, S.W.

J

tnd Genuine Garden and Agricultural Seeds.
Special Prices on Application to

AMES FAIRHEAD and SON,
Seed Growers and Merchants,

7, Borough Market, London, S.B.

Agricultural Seeds.

QKOKGE GIBBS AND
Seedsmen,

% Down Street, Piccadilly, London, W.

C 0.,

H
Agricultural and Garden Seeds,
AND F. SHARP

• Sked Growers and Merchants, Wisbech.
BpKUl PRICED LIST of NRW R-RT^ns ^r^ o,.^i;^o+;^.

E.

S.

^ Seeds, Carriage Free, at Market Prices.^TTON AND SON
« , 1^ Growers and Merchants,—yy*l BerkBhire Seed Establjgbment, Reading.

AMES GARTER and
He© Msbchants and Nurserymen,

::!ligigg>High Holbom. London, W.C,
^mt LEROY'S NURSERIES, at Angers, the

f.}^^}: and richest in France.
Hi^LO^^ESsent on application.

S

J c o.,

C'S
Strawberries.

Ptabf'r ''^^^^^^ can still supply st

CATA''f?P^fc°^^* «^^o^ f>f aU tlie leading 1

^v^J^ may be had on application.
-—.j£^Royal Nurseries. Slough.

I^IiAWBERRlES.-For Sorts and Price see

I H J
"^° **' per uozen or luu.

jjgjjeedaman, &c., Bamet, Herts, N.

I.. .
^ui!. or more than 200 Varieties of STRAW

-

A New DESCRIPTIVE

^2^f2!i£^leacliffe, near Yarm. Yorkshire.

tint piTTT
/ft

^^p® "^"^®»-

ilj^t iIiaLVf°V°/ Successor to the late A. Paul)

«2t?> '^t^ent I^a'.-"^
close-jointed plants, in-

lgj« Prices.
addiUona, now ready for deUvery

^ ^^lg!!ljygiiehouse, Waltham Cross. N.

*« theiTBLv ^ ^^^ ^° '^li.'^OTm their Patrons
or the above ia unusually fine thisT now ready.

I

•iSl'^dheiubvt t^l*° intimate that he has a

S«^T?^«iea if¥^,?/*he above from Eyes, including
, ^Jj^lication. ^^^t^ginPots and Planting Out.

^fco^j^even Sisters and Homsey Roads, Hol-

-^^Os^Gjj^pFORD has to offer for Sale BOO
r^ *eU rinenil ^^f^^* including aU the newest

neitsp^'g*^^ ""*"y of tJiem fit to bear

Seedling

€.

'atojjj^- """^"^^ ^^bit. producing heavy fruit of

^CKLYand aHOOTH CAYENNE PINES.

S.MINIATURE HYACINTH
The best sorts of Miniature Hyacinths by uame ac

6«. per dozen.
Sutton & Sons. Royal Berkshire Seed Establlshpicnt. Reading.

Hyacinths, Crocuses, &c.

JAMES CARTER and CO.'S BULB GUIDE
forwarded free of charge, and post paid, on application to

,

237 and 238, High Holbom, London. W.C
Hyacinths, &c.

WM. PAUL*S DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE of
HYACINTHS and other DUTCH BULBS, with Hints

on Culture, is now ready. Free by post on application.
Nyrseriea and Seed Warehouse, Waltham Crose , N.

Dutch Bulbs.

CHARLES TURNER'S CATALOGUE of a selection
of the beat in each class is now ready, and will be

forwarded on application post free.

The Royal Nurseries, Slough.

"Wm. Cuthush & Son's Dutch Bulb Catalogue.

WM. CUTBUSH AND SON be? to annonuce that
their DESCRIPTIVE and PRICED CATALOGUE of

HYACINTHS and other Dutch Flower Roote is now ready,
post free, on application.

Highgate Nurseries, London, N.

Hyacinths, Tulips, Crocuses, &c.

BUTLER AND MCCULLOCH'S DESCRIPTIVE
CATALOGUE of BULBS, containing ample Cultural

Directions, may be had free and post paid upon application.
Butler & M'Culloch, Seed Merchants, Covent Garden

Market, London, W.C.

H'
YACINTHS, TULIPS. CROCUSES, and other
DUTCH BULBS, just arrived in excellent condition.

PRICED CATALOGUES on application to

S. Ponsford, Loughboro' Park Nurseries, Brixton. Surrey, S.

N.B. CATALOGUES of GENERAL NURSERY STOCK now
ready, gratis.

Collections of Bulhs for the Winter and Spring Garden.
Sent Carriage Paid, See Large Advertisement, p. 974.

BARR AND SUGDEN, Seed Meechants,
12, King Street, Covent Garden, W.C.

PAXTONIAN COLLECTIONS of BULBS for Spring Gar-
dening, 10«. Crf. to 5^. 5«.

KENSINGTON GARDEN and CRYSTAL PALACE COL-
LECTIONS of BULBS for Winter Gardening, 10*. M. to bl. 5s.

London Agents for TYE'S New SOUVENIR HYACINTH
GLASSES.

rpRENTHAM BLUE BEDDING PANSY.—Stronf?

_L bushv clumps for immediate effect, 6s. per dozen, or

40*. per 100.

Mixed PANSIE3 for borders or beds, 15*. per 100.

WiixiAM Dean, Bradford Nursery, Shipley, Yorkshire.

RUIT TREES.— The DKSCKIPTIVE CATA-
LOGUE of FRUITS for the present Season, by Thomas

Rivers, is now ready for delivery. Gratis and Post free to

customers; for six stamps to unknown correspondents.

Nurseries. Sawbridgewortfa.

RUIT TREES for SALE.—Five splendid Trees,

well trained, suitable for a Peach House four Peach, one

Nectarine. Also a number of Orchard House Trees, con-

sisting of Peach, Nectarine, Pear, Plum, and Cherry ; they aro

all in full bearing, being about four years old.

For particulars apply to TuE Gardener, Plymlimmon, West

Hill, Hastings, Sussex.
^

Forest Trees, Evergreens, &c.

HAND R. STIRZAKER will have pleasure in

• forwarding, on application, tbeir TRADE CATA-

LOGUE of the above, which is now ready.

The Nurseries. Skerton. Lancaster.
'

Kack Thorn "Wanted.

WANTED to PURCHASE, Seedling and Trans-

planted BLACK THORN.
- Apply, stating average size, quantity, and price of ea^h per

lOOO; to Francis & Arthur Dickson & Sons. "Upcon" Nur-

aeries, Chester.
.

^
TTTELLINGTONIA GIUAJNTEA.—The undersigned

VV has to offer a very large and fine stock of healthy one

vear Seedling PianU established in single pots ; also a few

n^ta of larger sizes. Price per 100 or 1000 on apphcaUon.
^

J, HEKCHMAtr, Edmonton, London. N.
~

Tritoma Tlvaria glauca.

JAMES KITLEY hegs to offer fine large blooming

nlants of the above at the very low price of 6«. per dozeEu

and Chants at 4.. per dozen. The frade suppUed. Also

NARCISSUS POETICUS, 10.. per 1000.jNAUi^ioou
j^y^^^^^g Vale Nursery, Bath.

rIzFgOURDS and MAIZE.-Kemovea from the

Horticultural Society's Garden .and now on Exhibition

f nn?FSiahment, that visitors may have the opportun^y

Garden, W.C.

Eose Catalogue, 1862-63.

WM. PAUL'S ROSE CATALOGUE is now ready
for circulation. Free by post on nijplicalion.

Nurseries and Seed Warehouse, Waltham Cross. N*.

New Rose Catalogue for 1862-63.

WM. WOOD and SON'S NEW rATALOGUKS of
ROSES, BULBS, and NURSERY STOCK ;i now

ready for distribution, and will bu hciU free on appllt iii'iu.

Woodlands Nursery, Maresfield, near Uckfield, Suuox^

AT7L AND SON'S THAOK LIST of ROSES nnd
GENERAL STOCK is now ro«)y, and maybe Iiadon

application, enclnsing card.

Old Nurseries, Cbcsliunt, Herts.

Hose Catalogue.

PAUL AND SON'S DESCRIPTIVE PRICED
CATALOGUE is now ready, uud will bo foiwaidod by

ppston application.

Also a line collection of EVEUGUEKNS and FLOWERING
SHRUBS, FRUIT and FOREST TREKS of all dcscriptiOM,

Old Nurseries, Chcshunt, Herts.

ROSES. -^ The DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE of

ROSES for the Autumn, by Thos. Rivers, is now rcaily.

It is so arranged as to be a safe guide to the purchajwr. Froo
per post on appUcatinn.

Nurseries, Sawbrid goworthy
"

Rose and Bulb Catalogues for l?62-3.

EDWIN HOLLAMRY be^rs to annonnce that his

NEW DESCRIPTIVE PRICED CATALOGUES of the

above are now ready, and will be forwarded gratia and pott-

paid on application. _
Seed and Nursery Establishment, Tnnbridgo Wells, Kent.

Eoses.

EDWARD PAHKE FRANCIS'S NEW and DES-
CRIPTIVE CATALOGUE of ROSES for 1862 and 1863 is

now ready, and will be forwarded gniti« on apj)Iication.

E. P. F. has fiO,000 DWARF ROSES hi the finest state of

cultivation on the 3Ianctti Stock.

Bo80 Nurseries, Hertford.

RICHARD SMITlrS Stock of STANDARD, HALF
STANDARD, and DWARF ROSES, combines sui>erior

quality with a larger selection than any other Nursery.

DESCRIPTIVE PRICED LISTS on apphcation.

Richard Smith. Nurseryman, Worcester.

HE~1?EW ROSE, JOHN "hopper.
Strong plants of this celebrated New Rose.

DWARFS. 5«. \ STANDARDS. 7«. Gd.

A DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR free by post on application.

On receipt of 13 postage stamps, a beautiful Illustration.

Robert Ward. Ipswich Rosery, Suffolk.

Dwarf Tea Roses.

EDWIN HOLLAMBY bct^s to announct that he

has a large and healthy Stock of the above, coroprising

some of the finest Yellows, and other leading varieties. In the

best possible condition.
Price on application.

Nurseries and Seed Warehouse, Tunbridgc Wellfl, Kent.

Rose Catalogue, 1862 and 1863.

JOHN CRANSTON begs to announce that his new

ROSE CATALOGUE is now ready for distribution, and

will be forwarded free on application. It contams full and

fedthf^ descriptions of neariy aU the NEW ROSES of 1861, as

well as the older kinds.

Nurseries. King's Acre, near Hereford.

'Kf\r\r\ First-class ROSES, in pots, strong ami just

(JUU coming into bloom. To be Sold at i<^^Vric^

F^VartlcXs inquire of James Crawford, Hi^-h Beech,

Essex.

Fine Camellias and Aialeas.

FAVT^ A SMITH have an immense stock of

. AZALEAS and CAMELLIAS well set with flower biid^

of fine^w h ^d in healthv condition, now offcnng at mode-

S[ttp^n^s,wMchmay^oha^do^u^p^^^^^^

To the Trade.

Double Snowdrops, Yellow and Mixed Chocus.

TAMES FAIRHEAD^AND SON li^yeji krge (luantity

of the above on offer. Prices on application

7, Borough Market, London, S.E.

and may be had on apphcation by encIOaiag one

Superb Double Hollyhocks.

TXriLLIAM CHATER'S NEW LIST la now ready,

posUge stamp.
j^^^^,^,,^ g^ffton Walden.

p.S. A LARGE STOCK, of PLANTS also rc^dy.

Royal Nursery, Great Yarmouth.

YOUELL AND CO/S New CATALJ^^^^
rHFFN HOUSE PLANTTS, Rare and HardywN|FpW

SHRUm QVlmOU: ^c, is ready, and wiUbel^^ed
application

.

., i

AULIFLOWEK FLANTS.—Extra Jig. \

the1«t WALCHEREN fAUMFI Ow£tol
Apply to Wood * Tnob*«. Hunttufd^'.

Early Cabbage Plants,g

W VIRGO AND SON, Wonersh Nuh|.,

• have a large quantity of strong, healtjjy^
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J
New Hardy Britist Ferns.

IVERY AXD SOX c;in sujiply Strons: Plants of

ATHTUIUM FILIX FCEill^'A
,

FlELDIiE at 55. to

' ATHVR[UM FILTX FCEMINA FPaZELLI/E, 5s. eacli

;

OSMUXDA REGAL13 CRISTATA.. 2ls. each.

A Select LIST of the most rare kinds will be forwarded Fost

Free ou appUc^tioa.
Dorking Kurasry.

MR. WILLIAM MASTERS, P.R.H.S.. Exotic

Nursery, Canterbury, has the largest collection of Green-

house and Havdy FERNS that is to be found in the neighbour-

hood ; amongst them are some species not m general culti-

Ha has also a large stock of choice Camellias and the best

Chinese Azaleas, with a general collection of Stove and Green-

house plants ; some are good specimens, and the generality oi

the usual sizes for sale. , ^, . or, i, -

Hia stock of Conifers, Evergreens, and Flowermg Shrubs la

most extensive.
. , , . • j

Fruit Trees for orchard? unci gardens, tramed and untrainefl,

and many root-pruned and grown as recommended by Air.

Rivers. * .i »

Rhododendrons and Azaleas by name, and other American

plauta ia great profusion. Forest Trees for parka or plan-

tatious.

Orders are respectfully solicibea.

New Fern, Pteris nemoralis variegata.

WILLIAM COLE, Fog Lane Nursery, Withington,

Manchester, the raiser of this beautiful and diatmct

NEW FEltN, will be reidy to supply good plants on and after

November 1, and all orders will be executed in rotation.

It h;iS l>eeii well described in the Gardeners' Chronicle of

July 5, p. 620, where the writer speaks of it as^'" a curious and
novel form of Variegated Pteris. *'

It was also reported on in the Gardeners' Chronicle of

May 24, as follows :—" Among new Ferns, of which several

were showu, was one from Mr. Cole, Nurseryman, Manchester,

helongiiiK to the Variegated Class, and as regards position, is

intertiiediate between argyraia and tricolor, and is apparently

a free grower."
|

"W. CoLElias great confidence in recomraeniing it, and in

stating that it ia really a beautiful Fern, and one which will

become exceedingly popular. 10s. Od. each.

Price (very liberal terms to the Tr^de fur 12, 50, or 100) on
application. __^^^________

New Pansies.

WILLIAM DEAN, Bradford Nursery, Shipley,

Torkshire, is now sending out the following

NEW PANStES.
BORDER CHIEF.—A splendid yellow ground flower, 5s.

LIZZIE WALTON.—An extra fine white ground flower, 5a.

NEW FANCY PANSIE9.

(Opposite the Gareick CLtJu.)

THE PRIZE GOURDS AND MAIZE,
From our *' Saedinian Cobeespondent," will be removed from the Eoyal Horticultural Society's Gai^M
and exhibited at our Establishment while the International Exhibitioa continues open, that visitors mavW
the opportunity of inspecting the most valuable, beautiful, and varied Collection of Ornameutal and 'm;^
Gourds ever seen in this country.

•' There should be Gardens for all the months in the year, in which severally things of beauty may be had in acison,"
, ,

, I
1 i I

1"^ f - ^

Collections of Bulbs for Conservatory and Out-door Decoration.
" A," £5 bs. ;

« B," £4 ^s. ; " C," £3 3*. ;
" D," £1 Is, j

*• E,» ISs. 6d. ;
" F," IQj. M,

_ _ I
-

r
- —

I

*

Paxtonian Collections of Bulbs for Ornamenting the Spring Garden.

" G," £5 5s. ; « H," £4 4s. ; « I,
" £3 3j, ;

" J," £2 2s.

;

" K," 15s. U, ;
" L,» lOf. M.

The Kensington Garden and Crystal Palace Collections for Winter Gardening.

« M," £5 5s.; " N," £3 3s. ; " 0," £2 2s. ;
** P," £1 10s. ;

" Q," £1 Is. ;
« R," IDs. 63.

For full particulars of the sorts and quantities contained in the al)ove Collections, see our "Illustrato

Floeat- GuiDJi/' or the Gardeners' Chronicle of September 13th and 20th.

London Agents for TYE'S New EEGISTERED SOUVENIR HYACINTH GLASSES, 10.. Gd. per ptir.

For further particulars see our "Illpsikated Floeal Guide," or Gardeners' Chronicle, Sept. 13th and 20th.

BARR k SUeDEN, Seed Merchants,

12, KING STREET, COVENT GARDEN, W.C. (Opposite the Gaurick Club).

Mrs. Mooro
Ijeotard
Imperatrice Eugenie
Princess Louisa
Prince Louis of Hesse
ifaid of Honour
Black-eyed 3usan
Louis Van Houtto
Le Geant

Emperor of France
Mulatto
Adelina Patti

Gaiety

Creole

PacTia

Prince Napoleon
Harlequin

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL PLANTS.

For prices and descriptions see CATALOGUE, post free on
application.

The Catalogue also gives descriptions and prices of all the
best Pansies and Fancy Pansies in cultivation.

Very choice PANSY 8RRD, from the newest aaa best kinds,
la. Cd. and 2«. Qd. per packet.

Very chnice FAXGY PAXST SEED, from the finest kinds,
la. 6d. and 23. 6d. per packet.

Price U> the Trade on. application.

AURICULA-EYED SWEET "ft'LLLlAM, Lest strain. 1?. per
packet. Price per dozen, or 100 packets, to the Trade on
appUc.itiou.

HUNT'S SWEET WILLIAM, finest strain, price per ounce
on application.

T^TEW PELARGONIUMS, CINERARIAS, &c.—
_L.l Arctuni3. Celeste, Kettledrum, Lord Chaacellor, Mrs.
Hoyle, Prince of Hesse, Priucetta, new spotted Cyrax, Fair
Eosamond. The above 35. 6d. each, or 30s. the set.

FINE EXHIBITION VARIETIES. — Admirable, Agnes,
Ajax, *AngeUna, Annette, Apollo, Argo, Ariel, Autocrat,
Bacchus, Beauty of Reading, Bride, Bridesmaid, ^Carlos,
Candidate, Competitor, Czar, *Desdeinona, Douglas, Emperor,
Etna, Euphemia, Fair Ellen. Fairest of the Fair, Garibaldi,
Hesperus, Lady Canning, Larkfield Rival, *Leviathau, Lord
Clyde, Magnet, Mars, Marvellous, Minnie, Modesty, Monarch,
Mrs. iienyon, Mra. Hnyle, MulbeiTy, Norma, Perdita, Pet of the
Flock, *Priuce of Wales, Richard Benyon, Rosa Bonheur,
Rosalie, *Rose Celestial, Roseleaf, Rnseum, *Saracen, Serena,
Satanella, Seraskier, *iSir C. Campbell, Symmetry, The Belle,
The Lady of Quality, The Gem of Roses, Transcendent, Viola,
Wonderful.

SPOTTED PELARGONIUMS.—* Beadsman, *Jung Baha-
door, * King of Purples, King of Spots, Mammoth, Mazeppa,
Peacock, * rtanspariel, Spotted Gem, Thirza.

FANCY PELARGONIUMS. — "Acme, Amy Sedgwick,
* Beauty of Slough, Bridesmaid, Clara Nnvello, Crimson Ring,
* Cloth of Silver, * Evening Star, King, Lady Cruven,
* Madame Rougi^re, Madame S, D.>lby. * Mrs. Turner. Musjid,
Negro. Omega, Princess Royal, * Queen of Roses, * Rosabella,
* Sarah Turner, * Lucy.

Purchasers selecting from anv of the above not priced.
Show, Spotted, or Fancy, 12*. per dozen.

Those marked (*) are the sorts with which Henhy May
carried the First Prize at the Great Yorkshire Gala at York,
June 1S62.

NEW CINERARIAS.—Amazon (Smith), Ariel (do.). Beauty
ofSurrey (do.), David(do.), Distinction (do.), Duchess of Suther-
land (do.), Fire Queen (do.), G6ant des Batailles (do.), Glory
of Dulwich (do,), Goliath (do.), Incomparable (do.). Indian
Chief (do ), Magnificent (do.). Magnum Bonum (do), Miss
Smith (do.). Rosy Morn (do.). Volunteer (do.). Any of the
above, 12g. a dozen.

OLDER CIN-ERARIAS.—idam Bede, Brilliant (Lidgard),
Brilliant (Smith), Captain Schrieber, Constancy, Crimson Gem,
Duke of Cambridge, Fascination, Incomparable, Mr. Mamock.
Mrs. Livingstone, Mrs. Hoyle, Mr. Dix, Midshipman. Mrs.
Dawson, Mra. Fison, Magenta, Perfecta, Queen Victoria,
Refulgens, Semi Duplex, Sir C. Napier, Soil'erino. Any of the
•Dove, 6«.^per dozen.

HK^av Mat's AUTUMN CATALOGUE is now reidy, and
"Will be Mnt free on application. It contains all the host Pelar-

f*ie'-J?™^i^"*^^"^ Hollyhocks. Phloxes, and Roses ; also hisLIST of FRUIT TREES can be obtained on appUcaUon.

Yotks^h^*
^^^'^ ^^* ^^^ ^"^^^ Nurseries, uew Bedale,

WILLIAM BULL, F.R.H.S., F.R.B.S.,

NURSERYMAN AND NEW PLANT MERCHANT,

KING'S EGAD, CHELSEA, LONDON, S.W.,

Is now sending out tlie foUowing NOVELTIES for the first time :-

NEW FUCHSIAS, 7s. 6d. each. AZALEA WILLIAM BULL,

The following varieties rire the result of most careful soTec^

tion, each possessing steriiug merit, distiactness of character,

good habit, and a free blooming dispositioa :—

ABELINE.—Red tube and sepals, beautifully reflexed^ and of

unusual length; double purple corolli of an irregular

shape, Bome petals being long and others short ; very

peculiar.

HERO.—Light red tuhe and sepals, the latter reflexed and
nnuaually wide and long ; lake corolla J an immense flower,

very striking,

MONARCH.—Crimson tube and sepals, the latter beautifully

reflexed; large double coiolla, peculiarly formed ; large,

showy, and attractive.

SPECIAL.—Broad bright red sepals^ Indexing back to the
tube; beautiful, large, stiff, and smooth, bright blue

corolla, marked with red at the base ; excellent habit.

TRIUMPHANT.—Crimson sepals, With double purple plum
corolla, flaked with crimson at the base ; fine form*

KEW PETUNIAS, 3s, Gd. each.

The following are confidently offered as superior to any pre-

viously in cultivation ; they have been raised at my establiah-

ment by the most careful hybridisation, and are a small selec-

tion made from many thousand seedling's :—

BASILISK.— Glosay crimson, with rich Tiolet throat, very
smooth, fine form.

BRIDESMAID.—Bright pink, with large white centre.

CUPID.—Double, mauve, hlotched In the centre with pure
white, distinct.

ENSIGN. —Violet pinls, blotched and margined with pure
white,

GOOD THING.—Rich crimson, veined andjetriped with black

;

black throat.

HERO.—Double, bright red, distiuctly blotched with violet,

novel.

MARMION.— French white, reticulated and. veined with
violet, very delicate, semi-double.

SENSATION.—Bright rose, rayed with violet, Violet centre

and hght throat, very attractive.

SILVER SPOT.—Bright crimson, blotched with white.

STANDARD.—Clean bright crimson, large and very double, a
fine noble flower.

STARTLER. —Double, bright crimson, blotched with pure
white.

UNDINE.—Deep roae, rayed and baiTod with crimson, dark
tiiroat.

This fine Azalea was raised in Belgium ^t^. ^med^
Ambroiso Verschaffelt, from whom the stock foranj-w-
Ambroiso verscuauoii,, liwiu «-— — -

, ThBiomm
^the United Kingdom has ^^'^ P""^]^^J'^iHS
individually are ot uausual ^l^^jfl^^^wSit
formed ; colour crimson and violet ncliiy spoww,

superb variety, ,21a. each.

ANiECTOCHILUS SCH^LLKRI.

A new and very distinct species from Costa Kica. CSi. «*

ASPIDIUM P.INNATUM.

A new and elegant Fern from BrazU. 3Ue^e^

W B. has also a fine Stock of the follomng

NEW and RARE PLANTS.

ALOCASIA METALLICA, 31«. 6d.

OALADIUM L0Wl.3U.eti.
VEITCHI. 3U. Gd.

CLEMATIS BUASILIblNSlS, X0«. 6i.

DRAC^NA
^l^i^\%,^^j,^^, ,U and l^

FTTrnaiA HRR MAJBSXr, 3s. &d.FUCHSIA WJ^« j^NATIONAL 2s
f.

A REFULGENS, 10*. Qd.
j
Highly

^^

- J

GE3NERT and

GESNERIA„„.,/eRIA VELUTIKA. 7,. W.andJ f;^^

PRllt-iJlil'- ImENSIS FIMBRIATA BCBELLA

Xhe three Variegated j ^^^^•"^''cRBTlCA ALBU'*^^

FERNS, 18«. per^ t> ^ricOLOR. ^ __, wril-

dozen. ^-^nifta i7>* 6d. and 15s--* ^'^

LITOBROCHIA N0BILI3, 10*. bd.

gated Fern. . „ ,, The best of the fftauiJ'

TyD.EAVEN03A,3..6c/.-Thebes

S.-Bright orange, U.^^ Th^ -^gSAURATCTIACU3
throafc-

INGELRELSTI
throat. ^

BPLENDIDUS.-Orange"
carmine, light throat,

Bright red, ^^^

shaded -with

easily

wooded i

A kri?G a«ortmcBt of all the best VINES ^^ P°^'
^^ tlic room

ii tcifp^

A fine lot of healthy, vigorous, and clean PINE APPbE PLANTS to

•" ^ for other Stock,

ItLNG'S ROAD, CHELSEA, LONDON, 3.W.
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Grape Vines from Eyes,

piKCB AlTD CO. have a fine healthy

for

^•k«£^t'^h kind true to name.

•* SJ«!rf^rts and prices may be had on appHcation.

T ^^^J^iinmr VINES, from 6 to 10 feet long, of all the

Jj '*''*i fit for immediate planting, propagated from

1 Their own experimental Vinery, which enables

HOUSE
ff-R^^

HUbOi^ SEEDLING or FAIRIE'S
^RKK PINE APPLE produces as heavy a fruit while

t ^Sf does not grow to more than half the size of the

*** Oood plants, lOs. 6f?., and J5s.

?.year old Successions, 2ls. each*

«Lf > Bn havibg presented us with his extra Stock of

fJShU pjne Apple, we warrant our plants tnie.

lK![A3 Jackson & Bon. Nursery, Kingston, S.W.

;r:j:^a^^BERRlES.—Fine well rooted Plants for

S fwitine next season, of the foUowmg sorts, can now be
^ /jTlffir Harry, Comte de Paris, Prince Arthur, British

^"imm* Seedling, and Goliah, 3.*. Orf. per 100 ; Magnum
Eleanor Ajax, Fillbasket, Alice Maude, Oscar, 25. 6d.

'qSm htQ within 50 miles of London. A liberal allowance

« AiTnde.

f^us Hentit Hakdt, Stour Valley Nursery and Seed

^^Bures, near Colchester. Essex.

C-fRRANTPIiANTS for immediate bearing.

—

Uite Red Grape and Nettle Leaf "White, at the nominal

V15*. per 100, or 51. per 1000.

itoifcwtons of LAPSTONE KIDNEY POTATO SEED, in

at coDditioru

lifflijto'i. Mttton. Lampton. near Houuslow, W.

rine Trained Fmit Trees.

LrCOMBE, PINCE, AND CO. invite attention to

ttor remarkably fioe, healthy, well-rooted Stock of

TRUIT TREES, trained aa Espaliers and Pyramids, In a

state, of all the best sorts, amongst which they can
ncommend

ldY8HF8 BERGAMOT and VICTORIA PEARS,
Wi^ two of the finest varieties in cultivation, specimens of

iMeb cPTBrtd with fruit may be seen in their Nursery.
L„P.*Oo. haw also well established in pots some very fine

PEACBES and NECTARINES,
Mtwfth fruit buds, fit fnr Orchard House culture.

A DfflCRIPIlVE PRICED CATALOGUE may be had on

Exeter Nursery, Exeter.

FRUIT TKEES, Root Prttned.
PEARS, in 200 sorts, Pyramids from 2 to 12 feet high,

Mfir bnring trees.

iPPLES,m sorts, Standards, Pyramids, Dwarf Bushes, or
Snrf-truned.

PLUMS, 70 sorts. Standards, Dwarf Bushes or Dwarf-trained,
P8ACHES, NECTARINES, APRICOTS, and CHERRIES,
Dwsrf-trained trees.

TUmiS PEACHES and NECTARINES in quantity to
-totheTrada

^

hrprices, &c., apply to ' J. Scott, Merriott Nurseries,
v<t»terne, Somerset.

E
Fruit Trees.

ICHARD SMITH has no hesitation in saying, that
. ^""P^Kssea by far the largest Stock of FRUIT TREES
Wtiagdom, couaisting of Apples, Pears, Plums, Cherries,
"jttM, JtttoUnnea, and Apricots, in Maiden Trees, Dwarfs,

S2' tr^T\ Half-Standards, and Standards ; Dwarf-

iCr fTT «
'^^'"'^' Standard, and Horizontally-trained

SrRTDTu-5°^^^ '^^^> ^^^ in the best possible condition.WCaiPIU E PRICED LISTS on application.
MCHARD Smith, Nurseryman. Worcester.

Jr\trxT ^« ^"^t Trees.
f^N CRANSTON has to oifer a very large

lOOCKlr?' '^ ^5^^"^ TREES. A DESCRIPTIVE CATA-
ffptaS.T^y* ^^'^ ^^11 be sent free on application.

ArtkTiW^ D,
*'^'^' ^^^ include all the best varieties of

mSSmtSr/ v^'
^^^""ioa. Peaches. Nectarines. Apricots,

«*k wrilHlr^;
likewise superior Grape Vines from Eyes,

j^^^^npene.i canes. 8. 10. to 12 feet in length; also—^ noctannea, and Apricots for Orchard Houses.
i!!!gg!ig^_gii3g'3 Acre, near Hereford.

^^^r^f^^ Dwarf-Trained Fruit Trees.

&ctio
• r^° SON have the greatest satis-

"krflhealv.™^^ r^?^^'^^^'^ friends to their very superior

^iniatoftmbin 7^.
"^^ ^^^^"^ *^^ *^»e8t possible health, and

•lh»tion.
"^^

** "^^^^ *^^ perfect pictures of successful

ftACHl8,tc.,*^J^^^^^ PEARS, PLUMS, CHERRIES,

»c«ikn^fv^^^^^^^ f^^e o^ application,
-^^^'^i^uraery^ararestield, near Uekfield. Sussex.

SS^ *nditron*"Tk*^' ^°'* ^'^^*^^ '"iro now in the finest

^? '» yeift, ^„-,i\
whole having been transplanted

>!?• Ordewhir^ . ^P^'^"'^ ^^^^ with a certainty of
**»» frn^ ?7 P^t punctually attended to.

tne platform, Waltham Station, Great Eastern«5S

:l^;l;;_^eed Warehouse, Waltham Cross, N,

T3ICHARD SMITH'S LIST of all the EVEll-
-L t GREEN FIR TRIBE euitable for Britain, giving size,
price, popular and botanical names. derivaUous, description,
lorm coiour, foliage, growth, timber, use in arts, native
country and size there, situation, soil, and other information,
with copious Index of all ttidr syuonymes. Free by post fur
12 postage stamps.

.

RiCHARn Smith, Nurseryman. Wcrcester.

^nnn i>eodars, lOOO cupressus hxvr-
UXJXjyj SONIANA. 1000 C. MACROCARFA, 500
THUJA LOBBII. The above are oSered vei-y cheap. The
Deodars are handsome well grown plants, from 2J to 5 feet,
and have been transplanted every autumn for the last five
years. The others are fine healthy plants varying from 2 to 5
feet high.

Prices on application to J". Soorr, Merriott, Crcwkemo>
Somerset.

Quic^, Scotch and Spruce Firs, &c.

SAML. K0B1NS0N» Shaw Ho^ase, Melbourne, Derby-
shire, has a large quantity of fine 2, 3, and 4-year old

Bedding and Transplanted QUICKS to dispose of. Al»o a
quantity of SPRUCE and SCOTCH FIRS, the former from
18 in. to 3 feet, the latter 2 to 4 feet, very bushy and suitable
for ornamental planting.

Ho has also to ofier a quantity of his CHAMPION OX
CABBAGE and MELBOURNE SWEDETURNIPSEED. From
these stocks the First Prize Medals in their Class have been
awarded to him at the Great International Show this month.
With the same kind of Cabbage he has also been winner at the
Birmingham Show for the last seven years, and at the Crjatal
Palace Show in the early part of this year.

Seed (or plants in the spring) on application.

AKOH FIR, twice Transplanted, 3 to 5 It. ;

English OAK, 3 to 5 fl. ; BEECH, 1 to 3 ft. ; SPlUiKA
CALLOSA on offer. All first-rate stuff. For cash only.

"WANTED, Transplanted SCOTCH FIR. G to 12 inches; 2 year

SEEDLING LARCH, OAK, SYCAMORE, and SPANISH
CHESTNUT.

r V

Apply to Q. Frost, The Nurseries, Brushford, Tiverton.

HODODENDRON PR.£COX is the hardiest

Evergreen known ; is of dwarf bushy habit, with dark

green Myrtle-like leaves ; flowers most profusely about April

in the open ground, and from Christmas to March In-doors.

Certainlv the best of Forcing Plants. Price of Flowering

plants, 53., 7s, 6d., and 10s. 6rf. each. May be obtained at most

of the leading Nurseries, or direct from the Raiser,

Ipaac Davies, Larkfield Niirsery . Wavcrtree. near Liverpool.

To the Trade.

ISAAC DAVIES can supply the following in large

quantities at reduced prices :—RHODODENDRON pnccox,

Edgeworthii, ciliatum. virgatum, glaucura, Gibsonii, aureum

superbum, and atrovirens ; also the GHENT AZALEA rosea

grandiflora, SKIMMIA JAPONICA, and TEA and CHINA
ROSES in pots. ^

.

,

Larkfield Nursery, Wavertree, near Liverpool.

To the Trade, &o.

GENISTA (Cytisus fragrans), ERICA gracilis

autumnalis, Erica hybrida. Erica regerminans.^ Erica

Wilmoreana, Erica Wilmoreana purpurea, CORONILLA
GLAUCA. fine plants in 48'a, well set for bloom.

RHODODENDRON ARBOREUM, strong plants in largo CO'a,

suitable for working.

Prices on application to S. "W. Talbot, Waltham Abbey, N.

WANTED, Six or Eight good ORANGE or TITRON
TREES, about 4 feet high. State size and price to

D., Mr. BiHOHAM, News Office, 84, Mount Street, Groavenor

Square, W.

To the Trade.

WANTED, GOLD and SILVER, and GREEN
HOLLIES. Purple Beech, Tree Box, Irish and Swedish

Juniners. Pinus Lambertiana and Hamiltonu, &c., Welhng-S gi^tea. Maiden and Standard Plums, &c. State size

*^ ^ * Joseph TsEiiELE <t Sons, Penrith.

FOR SALE, the property of a gentleman, 21

CAMELLIAS, from 5 feet by 3 feet downwards. promlfiofT

well for bloom; three ORANGKS, fair size ;
two ilCUS,

We ; six CACTUS, large. All fine healthy plante.

To be seen at Messrs. Hendebson & Co.'s, Pine-apple

Nursery, Edgware Road, W.
^

XrOR SALE, Cheap, NURSERY STOCK, the Ground

J^ being taken for Building, consistmg of Evergreen Privet,

from 2to I ft. ; Dwarf Honeysuckle, Bibus sangumeum. Jessa-

mTe, White and Red Dutch Currants, Poplars, Lilac, fine

Picotees, Pinks, &c.

Apply at the Chapel Nursery, Battcrsca Fields, near Nme

Elms, S.W. -- —

TO BE DISPOSED OF, with immediate poasfsjion,

at Maidstone, a sniall and select collection of EVER-

niiTTPK^ CONIFERS, FLOWERING SHRUBS, HERBA-

CEOUr'PLASTS: GREENHOUSE PLANTS, 4c. The

rrnunds and House, two Greenhouses and Frames, are the

nCerty of the landlord, who will let them to a re^pectab^

Knt^ the Nursery Stock contains a few extra sized Conifers

that have been frequently removed.

For pari^iculars apply to Mr. Wm. Masters. Canterbury.

THE PRIZE MEDAL,

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION, 18^2.

JAMES CARTER CO

c<^

%

SEED FARMERS AND NURSERYMEN^
237, 238, & 281, HIGH HOLBORN, LONDON, W.C.

ACINTHS. CROnTTSPs TULIPS

Kty.
Cf Gabdbning

JAitEs

Cineraria and Calceolaria Seed.

FAKD A. SMITH are now sendin^j: ont Seed of their
• fiuQ Selection of the above. Otre hu bean takm to

•elect the finest for colour, fonn, sUe and b^t : numerous
te.stimoniali have been MoMvad of iu exoellMM*. la packot%
Is., Is. 6d., and 2«. 6d., free by poaL

Dulwich, Surrey, B.

Ziotice.

BS. WILLIAMS begs to intimate that the
• following DESCRIPTIVE and PRICED CATALOGUES

may be had post free on application.

GENERAL CATALOGUE, including ExoUc Orchid*. FeiM,
and LycoTiods, MiBcellaiiCOUS Stove and Greenhouse PUnta,
Variegated and Ornamental Fohaged Plants, Atalofts, Rhodo-
dendrons, RfHos, Hardy Tariented PlauU, Ilcrbaceoua and
Alpine Plants, Conifers, Fruit Ireea^ Bhruba^ Jte.

BULB CATALOGUE contains P/ i Lista of Hyacintha,
Tulips, Crocusea, Narcissus, Gladioli, AmaryUis, and many
other choice Bulbs, with Hints on their Culture ; to which is

added a SUPPLEMENTAL LIST of Kew. UeautifuL and B«ro
Plants.

Paradise Nursery, Seven Sietera and Homaay Bo«d%
HoUoway, London, N.

Cucumberi.

CUTHILL'S EARLY nUNCE ALBERT.—Very
hardy, dark green, graat bearer ; Icnjrt^h 10 to 15 fnchoa*

aaedloaa and solid, fine fLivour, 1«. C<1. h d«. HUiHLAND
MARY, BLACK SPINE, aud LONG WUiTB. Ir each packet.
Trade BUpplied.

Superior MUSHROOM SPAWN, r,f. per Bunliot.

J. C'a. Pamphluia always on sale.

Jaii«s CuTiiai., F.R.ILS,, Camberwdl, London, S,

TUE STUDENT" TAliSNir.
— The FIRST PRIKB far

PAHSNirs at the INTERNATIONAL
SHOW of the Royal HortiCTiltnral

Suciuty, South KcosiiigUJu, waa awarded
to Mr. Choyoe, for "The Student*"
raised from Seed obtained of Messrs.

Sutton fi Bona, Ruadiug.
The fliivtMirof this pArsnip is far more

agn^calilo than that of oUiur kiuds.

The specimens to wldch the First Priaa
wnfl awarded were very large and fiiuly

formed.
TuoBC exlnbited on Moaan. Button'a

Stand having beea sown very late in the

^ 8ca«on were of more moderate size, and
are thus described by the reporter for the OanUnem' Weekly

MagoHM ;—*'Butthe subject of most Interest to the gardeuera

was a lot of roots of the Student Parsnip, a new aort raised by
Professor Buckman by successive improvements of the wild

Parsnip. The distinctness of tHis variety Is perceptible in a

moment ; the roots are of moderate si/.c, regularly tai>criug,

and with a clean yellowish skiu, without trace of canker.

BnrroN & Sons are now prepared to offer New Seed of this

popular new Vegetable, in piickets, C</., 1*., 2*. 6'f. each. Also

to the Trade in larger quantities on liberal terms.

The undermentioned Seed Merchants have engaged a aapply

of Seed from Messrs. Sutton A Sons :—

Beck, Henderson, & Child, Adelphi Terrace, Strand, London
Cooper &, Bolton, 152, Fleet Street, London
Carter & Co., High Hoibom. Loudon
Chariwo(xl & Cummins, Tavistock Row,Covcnt Garden, London
Cattell, John, Wosterham
Dicksona &, Brown, Cortx>ration Street, Manchester
Dickson i; Sons, 1U2, Eastgato Street, Chester

Drummond & Sons, 58, Dawson Street, Dublin
Dickson, Hogg, & Robertson. 22, Mary Street, Dublin
Erust & Von Spreckeisen, Hamburg
Gibb.s, Thomaa, & Co., Corner of Half Moon Street, Piccadilly,

London
Garraway & Co., Durdham Down, Bristol

Hurst & Sou, 6, Leadenhall Street, London
Perkins, John, 52, Market Square, Northampton
Toule & Co., Westmoreland Street, Dublin
Turner. Charles, The Royal Nursuries, Slough
Veitch, James, jun., King's Road. Chelsea
Wrench, Jacob, & Son, London Bridge
Wheeler, J. C. & Son. Gloucester

Wood (fc Sou, Mareafield, near Uckfield

Early orders are requested, and will have the preference!^

the Stock of Seed shoiild prove intiuflicieut to meet the demand*

Address Sutton & So!Sfl» Royal Berkshire Seed Establish-

ment, Reading.

JEAN VERSCIIAFFELT, Ghent, Belgium, begs to

announce be posseasflB a large stock of the foUownuf fme

Plants with flower-buds, which ho offers to the Trade as foUowa

:

CAMELLIAS, extra fine sorts with buds, per 100 . .
£6

Ditto ditto large plants, per 100 101. to 15

Ditto ditto extra siae, each . . M. to i

AZALEA INDICA, firet-rato aorts. extra fine Plants

for winter flowering, per 100, from . . . .
4t. to «

Ditto ditto on stems li to 2 feet high, with
nice heads, per luo . * 10

JA3MINUM ORANDIFLORUM .. .. -. »

CITRUS SINENSIS (Otaheite Oranges) with fruity

per3» ^

1

u

10

Amndo Donax variegata.

JEAN VERSCHAFFELT. Ghent, Belp;iuni, has a nice

Btockof this beautiful hardy Tarlegated ARUNDO (the

finest known), which he begs to offer in strong plants at the

following low terms, viz. :—
/i a

Strong plants grown in j>ots, per dozen . - . . «1 5 »

Ditto ditto per 25 .. 2

Lilium lancifolium Bpeciosmn.

TEAN TKRSCHAFFELT, Ghent, Belginm, haylnR:

t} aa extra large stock of this splendid LILT, is now able to

ofler its varieties very cheap, viz :—

LILIUM LANCIFOLIUM (SPECIOSUM) RUBRUM,
tronir flowering bulbs, per 100 , ,. 1;

Ditto ^ditto ALBUM, ditto, perlOO .. 1 1«

Ditto ditto RUURUM, extra atrtmg ^ ^ ^^
bulbs, per 100 . . ..800

Ditto ditto ALBUM, ditto, per 100 .. S 10

Dttto ditto rUN<'TATUM, atmng^""^
flowering bulba, per 25. . 2 10

AZALEA INDICA, extra fine plants, cIchu and

buBhy, first- rate varieties, suitable for winter forging,

4/, per 100 ; atrouger plants, Cf. per 100.

j£A2( VEflacHAfrBLT*ff NuTseiy, Qh?nt, Belgium.
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IMPROVEMENTS. — Gentlemen wisliing to

make Alterations or Iraproveraenta in PLEASURE
GARDEN, KITCHEN GARBEN, LAWN, or PARK, would do

well to consult H. Lake & Soil's

ROSE CATALOGUE I
FRUIT CATALOGUE, and

TREE and SHRUB CATALOGUE, Ac,

which miij be had on application at Ibe Nurseries, Berkhamp-

atead, Herts. An inspection of their Stock is earnestly

(The finest and largest quantity ofARAUCARIAIMBRICATA
In Europe.) __^ -

CHOICE HARDY CONIFERS
ARAUCARIA IMBRICATA, 1 year, strong, p. doz. 6s. Od.

CUFRESSU3 LAWSONIANA, 1 year, strong, „
„ MACROCAHPA, 6 inches .. ,.

PICEA NORDMANNIANA, 1 year ..

PINUS DON PEDRL 1 foot

INSIGNIS, 6 inches

PONDEROSA, 6 inches

THUJA ELEGANS or LOBBII, 1 foot

"WELLINGTONIA GIGANTEA. 1 year, strong
in 48 pots, 8 ins.

in 32 pots, 1 ft.,fina„

The above are all healthy seedling plants in pots, ready for

immediate planting out.

J. Henchsiah, Edmonton, London, N.E.

Magnificent Specimens of Coniferse.

IUCOMBE, PINCE, and CO., have to offer this

^ season a very large Stock of symmetrically grown
specimens of CHOICE HARDY CONIFERS, all of which have

had great care and attention paid to their roots, and having

been regularly transplanted, can without feeling any check be

removed with perfect safety to any part of the Kingdom.
Noblemen, Gentlemen, and Landscape Gardeners, requiring

large well grown specimens of Conifers, will fiod this collection

especially deserving attention.

Prices sent post free on application, and will he found

exceedingly moderate.

ARAUCARIA IMBRlCATA, 4 to 5 ft.. 6 to 8 ft., 9 to 12 ft.

ABIES DOUQLASH TAXIFOLT A, 5 to 6 ft.. 7 to 9 ft., 10 to I?, ft.

CEDUUS DEODARA, 5 to 6 ft , 8 to 14 ft.

LIBANl, f, to 8 ft., 10 to 12 ft.

PICEA NORDMANNIANA, 3 ft. 6 in. to 4 ft. 6 in., 6 to S ft

„ PIN3APO, 2 to 3 ft , 7 to 8 ft.

THU.TA GIGANTEA, 3 to 4 ft.

WELLINGTONIA GIGANTEA, 3 to 4 ft., 5 to 6 ft.

Exeter Nursery, Exeter. E&tablished 17C0
.

XTRA STRONG TOBACCO PAPER.
at a low price to the Trade.

Apply to H. Brown, Seedsman, Liverpool.

E
NEAT/S PATENT APHIS

PASTILS, Is. and 2^. per packet,

are the only cheap and effectual way
of Fumigating a Greenhouse. See
opinion of Gko< Glenny, Esq., in hia

Works on Gardening, &c.

NEAL'S PLANT SOAP,
1^. per packet of four cakes, is the
cheapest preparation hitherto invented
for washuig plants. It will be found
to destroy all Insects- Each cake

Magnified Aphis. makes one Gallon of "Wash.

Both may be obtained of all principal Seedsmen,

Patentee; J. Neal, Edward Streetp Birmingham.

Red Spider Magnified

GTSHURST COM.
POUND, whether used

against Insects and Mildew,
on Growing Plants, or as

Winter Dressing on Trees at

rest, should be dissolved 48

hours before use.

This gets rid of smell, and if

the solution be decanted, pre-

vents any staining of foliage.

A strength of from 1 to 2 oz,

to the gallon of water is

recommended for growing
Plants; one from 8 to 16 oz.

for Trees at rest.

Sold Retail by Nurserymen
and Seedsmen in boxes^ 1^.,

Sj., and 10«. 6d^ each.

Wholesale by
pBiCE*a Patent Candle Co.,

Limited.

T Gutta Percha Tubing for "Watering Gardens.

HE GUTTA PEKCHA COMPANY have the
J. pleasure to acknowledge the receipt of the following

Tatimonial from Mr. J, Farrah, Gr. to Boswell Middlzton
Jallasd, Esq., of Boldernesn Houte, near Hull.

••I have had 400 feet of your Gutta Fercha Tubing, in

lengths of 100 feet each, with union joiut, in use for the last

12 months fur wateriug theae gardens, and I find it to answer
better than anything I have ever yet tried. The pressure of
the water is very considerable, but this has not the slightest

effect on tlie tubing. I consider this tubing to be a most
valuable invention fur Gardeners, inasmuch as it enables us to

water our gardens in about ouc^half the time, and with one-half
the labour required."
Manufactured by the Gutta Percha Company, Patentees,

18, Wharf Road, City Road, London, E.G., and sold by their
Wholesale Dealers in town and country.

T. ARCHER'S " FRIGI DOMO."—Putronised
• by her Majesty the Queen, the Duke of Northumber-

land for Syon House, hia Grace the Duke of Devonshire for

Chiswick Gardens, Professor Lindley for the Horticultural
Society, Sir Joseph Paxton for the Crystal Palace, Royal
Zoological Society, late Mrs. liawrence of EaUng Park, &c
PROTECTION from the SCORCHING RATS of the SUN",
"PRIGI DOMO," a Canvas made of patent prepared Hair

and Wool, a perfect non-conductor of Heat and Cold, keeping,
wherever it is applied, a fixed temperature. It is adapted for

aU horticultural and floricultural purposes, for preserving
Fruits and Flowers from the scorching rays of the sun, from
wind, from attacks of insects, and from morning frosts. To be
had in any required lengths.

Two yards wide Js. 6d. per yard run.
Pour yards wide . , . . . . 3a. per yard.
An improved make, 3 yards wide, 2«. 6d. per yard run.

Also " Frigi Domo" Netting, 'J yards wide, U. id. per yard nm.
Elisha Thomas Arcuer, Whole and Sole Manufacturer, 7,

Trinity Lane, Cannon St.. City, E.G., and of all Nurserymen
and Seedsmen throughout the kingdom.

*J
It IB much cheaper than Mats as a covering,"

FOWLER'S

STEAM PLOUGHING AND CULTIVATING PATENTS.

RANSOMES SIMS, Okwell Works, Ipswich
e the pleasure to announce that tney nave arrangea wiiu dx>»j. ruwiiUiK tor the use of the iW
PATENTS, and they will answer any inquiries respecting them, and execute any Orders promptly.

NEW IMPROVED PREMIUM WIRE NETTING.

GREAT

IMPROVEMENT,

WITH

REDUCED PKld

PRICES PEB Lineal Yard, 24 inches high :

Size of
mesh.

2i inch

2 inch

If inch

li inch

Mostly used for

Hares, Dogs, Poultry

Game or Poultry Netting

Small Rabbits, Hares, &c,

Smallest Rabbits

LigTit. Medium. Strong. Extra

Japan-
ned.

Galvan-
ized,

Japan-
ned.

Galvan-
ized.

Japan-
ned.

Galvan-
ized.

Japan-

ned,

7d.

9i.

Sid.

6d.

4d.

4\d.

4|rf.

6d.

4.d.

4.ld,

6d,

5cf.

ed.

Id,

^\d.

hd.

h\d*

Id.
1

e\d.

7d.

9d.

11

91

lU.

Quantities of 100 yards or upwards delivered free at nearly all the principal Railway Stations and SVippiii

Ports in England ; and 200 yards or upwards delivered free to most parts of Scotland and Ireland.

*^* Eeeiy descHption of Netting warranted to give satisfaction, and if not approved will he exchangd r
tnati he returned unconditionally.

J. B. BROWN k CO., 18, CANNON STREET, CITY, LONDON, E.G.

ST. PANCRAS IRON WORKS,
OLD ST. PANCRAS ROAD, N.W.

IRON HURDLES, FENCING, and GATES.^ .
-

'—

—

r

The PROPRIETOIIS of the ST. PANCRAS IRON WORKS. OLD ST. PANCRAS ROAD, LONDON,

WEHE AWARDED THE

SILVER MEDAL of the ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY for their IRON HURDLES and GAja.

which, by their peculiar construction, are more than twice as strong and durable as those m ordmarj use.

Lists per post on application. Gates from 30j. to 500^,

The Hurdles can he seen m process ofManufacture at the Worlcs,

GAME WIRE NETTING.
^'

PROFESSOR VARNELL'S ENAMELLED and WROUGHT-IRON STABLE riTTlNGS.

^^^

These Patent Mangers and Stable Fittings obtained the Commendat.on and the
' ;«^ j i, *.

Royal Agricultural Society of England and the Royal Agncutnral Society of IreUn« ^ ^,^
Royal Veterinary College, and Professor Spooner of tl'"^* I"f

\"'t^";*?j'^ ,^^?'ed or Enamelled.
value the health and comfort of their Horses. They can be had Pla.n, Galvanised, or Ji

^^^
A Show Room is devoted entirely to every description of Stable Purmture. and full-sizea

Boxes are erected for inspection at St. Pancras Iron Works.

Address THE MANAGERS, ST. PANCRAS IRON WORKS

OLD ST. PANGEAS ROAD, LONDON, N.W., Opposite Old St. Pawcbas Chubch.

ADOPTED VERT LARGELY BY HER MAJESTY'S GOVERNMENT.

CROGGON'S PATENT 7^^5Xlte roofing felt

LI5X**Price \d' per sqimre foot.

UTODOEOTTS FELT, for Damp Walla and for Damp Floors under Carpets and Boor

lEON Houses to equalise the temperature. Price \d, per square toot.

PATENT TELXED SHEATSIKG, for Covering Ships* Bottoms, &c.
eventing the Iia*liAii(»

DET HAIR FELT, for deadening Sound and covering Steam BoUers. Pipes, &c., pr

Heat, thereby SATiKO 25 pee cent, in Fuel.

CEOGGON & CO.

ZINC MERCHANTS AND PERI'OR^Jj^
^

j*

GALVANISED TINNED IRON, and every description of GALVAJN

CROGGON & CO.'S

UOISiXESS ELASTIC KAMPTULICON, or I^^IA-B^BBt Feet, ; a.g

Impervious t6 Wet, Indestructible by Damp, Soft to the Tread
^"f "^^^.f as extreme durau

of Churches, Public Offices. Booms, Shops, &c., as well for its com

Samples, ^..^.r.^:^:^:^^:^^^^^^^^^^' ^'^t^C L0ND0>^'
^-C

2. GORBI^ PIAZZAS, LIVERPOOL ; or 2, POWGATB HILL,

d
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r^
-rnv AVD CO. have REMOVED from Albion
rrO> ^'f.^_ to 50, Conduit street. Regent Street

I^TZi other PAVEMENTS EARTHENWARE
'^Jr.T^ TtPsirns and Estimates prepared.

^g^-TILES. ^Uesigns

jUnufactoT =
Stoke-upon-Trent.

F

Garden Border Edging Tiles.

«.r. KOSHER, Cement, Beice. and Tile
**^ L— h«ff to invite attention to their varied

^ jloCHism
D^^^j^j,^^ BORDER-EDGING TILES in

,„^[T.?t>-Metallic ware, and Red yare They present

JfliW** J!l Box or Grass-ed(fing in that they afford no
?•2^ &c., take up less room, and once laid require

^jMihtr itwntion.•^ j^ lu„j of various patterns at F. & G. R.'s Pre-

"^TS. WTitirf Upper Ground Street. Blackfriars, S. ;

-Wtarf, Queen's Road, Cbelsea. S.W.jand Kingsland

^fhirf. near the Canal Bridge, Londou, N.E.

« fikrtfhefl of Patterns sent by post on application.

^«8i of Arti6cial Stone, and Ornamental Flower Boxes

iiooloured designs for Windows and Balconies in stock.

Archangel Mats.
TAMES T. ANDERSON begs to announce that he
tf 18 now open to supply, at a low price, and in any
quantity, ARCHANGEL MATS, the finest in Loudon of this
seasons importation, and soliciU an inspection of them by
Nurserymen and Seedf^men

-.. cr. .
SACKS. SEED BAGS. &c.

15. Sherborne Lane, K ing William Street, Londoo, E.C.

Paxton Works, Sheffield, Established 1738.

OmMKNTAL PAVING TILES for Conserva-

Tji^ Hails, Corridora, Balconies, &c., as cheap and

JJV8t«ne- in blue, red, and buff colours, and capable

2||«tof » Tiri'ety of designs.

itaVHlTE GLAZED TILES, for Liuing Walls of Baths.

M^Urders, Kitchen Ranges, &c. Grooved Tcrro metallic

5IJw8t»ble Paving Bricks of great durability. Clinkers,

5l»d White Wall Copings, Glazed Druiu Pipes, &c.

Iiteibtiined of F. & G. Rosher, at their Premises as above.

International Exhibition Prize Medal is just awarded to
Saynor & Cooke for superiority of quality in Prumiur aud
Budding Knives, &c.

SAYNOR AND COOKE'S colebratod KncliBli and
French Exhibition PRIZE PRUNING KNIVES. 4c., can

be obtained of any respectiibie Nurseryman or Seed Merchant
in the three kingdoms, all Knives warranted both by the
Seller aud Maker.

Caution.—None are genuine unless marked Saynor. Other
marks would cause disappointment, as theMj Knives are
tempered by an improved process known only to the Miikers.

JAMES FREDERICK HOWARD,
BRITANNIA IRON WORKS, BEDFORD,

PATENTEES AND MANUFACTUEEBS OF

STEAM CULTIVATORS, STEAM PLOUGHS,

CHAMPION PLOUGHS, HAEEOWS, HOESE EAKES, AM) HAYMAKERS.

CATALOGUES, with full particulars, sent free on application.

COTTAM'S
CONTINUOUS IRON FENCE, HURDLES, and FIELD GATES,

r

MADE OF SUPERIOR IRON (NO CINDER IRON USED) IN THE BEST MANNER.

PARK ENTRANCE GATES, aud BAILING of CAST aud WKOUGIIT IRON COMBINED,

' IN TAEIOUS STYLES.

te

Tk
?^'^"S» GREENHOUSES, CONSERVATORIES. HOT-WATER APPARATUS. &c.

"^ Improved IRON MANGERS and RACKS for Stables, HARNESS BRACKETS, &c.

Illustrated CATALOGUES and DRAWINGS free on application to

2 AVTv
C^^TTAM & CO., ENGINEERS and IRON FOUNDERS,

,^SLEY STREET (Opposite the Pantheon), OXFORD STREET, LONDON, W.

12 „ 10. 13 ,. 10,

18 „ 11, 14 „ 11.

H» 12. 15 „ 12.

18., 12. 19.. 12.
17 m IS, 18,, 13.

16 m 14, IT .. 14.

15 by f»

16 „ 10

16.. 11
F '

17.. 12

1«» 1.1

20 „ IS

20 .. u

I

tvi«. 4ihs.

Ul.Od, ISt.M.

H:M. ISt.Ad.

por 100 foot.

OlasB, Glass, Glass.

HB. LITTLE beg* to draw tlie tttcntioii of
• Gentlemen. Gardeners, and Nurscrymcm to the follow-

ing low prices of G LASS :—
Packed in boxes containing 100 feet superfici&L

*byS 5 by 3 5J by S4 8». per lOO fort sup.
6 by 4 7 by 5 8 by 6 7 by 7 .. lOi. ,.

Other bIzcb in proportion.
H. B. Little, Builder, Baker's BuUdinga, Liverpool Street,

City. London, E.G.

Glass for Greenhouses.

JAMES PHILLIPS a y d CO.,
beflf to subniit their iiricea u followa :—

ENGLISH GLASS, IG ounccs"to the foot, in Sh««te aTenci&ff
40 by 30. pnokcd in Casoa eouUaulng about 2S0 foot, fiicL UM
'2^d. per fooL

SHEET GLASS, IG ounces, packed in boxes of 100 fort oaeh.
Packagie included.

18 by 9. IS by 0. 14 by ft,

14 .. 10.
16 .. 11,

16 ,. 12.

20 „ 12.

19., IS,

18 „ 14,
VArinna other Meat.

GLASS for ORCHARD UOUBVS,
As supplied by ua to Mr, Rivers.

20 in. by 12 in, \ Ittos.

20in. by ISin. fCominrin .. ., ;. \t:$<t.

20 in. by 14 in. [ Superior do. •• .-,10

SOin. byl5in. I Bn^IinhGlass .. ..IS
The above priccH include the Boios.

8UALL SHEET SQUARES, m 100 feit Boiks.
«by4 6iby4i 7 by 6 7* by fl* i „ -.

10 „ 8 104 » 84 18
Boxes 2t. each, returnable at fUll prico.

SQUARES CUT TO SPECIAL SIZES.
16 or.. 4ths, lid., Id., and 2i<l 21 oa. 2M., M, and g4<i

„3d8, Sd., Sjrf., and 3d. ,. Sd., 84<i., »ad 4ti.

London Agenta for Hartley's Improved Patent Rounh Plate.

Linseed Oil, Genuine White T-<oad, Carson's Paints, Paints

of various colours giouud rc:wly for use.

Milk Panfl. Propaj^atin^' Glasses, and every deecrlpllon ol

Glass for Horticultural purposoa.

JAHE3 PuiLUFs & Co., 180, BIshopBgato Street Without,
London, E,C.

• •

t1 OS.

£0 18
1 %
1 9

t

T HOMAS MILLINGTON,
87, Biaboppgate Street Without, E.G.

HORTICULTURAL GOODS,

PROPAGATING GLASSES.
3 inches 04.4 id.

4
each. 19. inches \$, 9cf. each.

4 .. 13 9 f»

5 „ 64 14 3 ,•

M 8 15 3 ..

7 M 10 vi 10 S ..

3 .. 1 17 4 „
9 M 1 2 IS 5 „
10 „ 1 4 19

Ate

..

11 M 1 6 20 T ^ ft

HAND GLASSES.

12 inches
14

16

6». Od. each
7
8

V*

f»

IS Indies

20
24

ff

^>

9t. M, each
10
12

*,

>•

Ifopen top, 1«. extra.

CUCUMBER GLASSES. ROLLING PINS.
From 1:? inches long and up- From 1- inches lonjj, \id. pet
wards, let. per runniiiK inch.

I
running inch.

Improved ANTI-CORROSION and other PAINTS,
GAS and LAMP GLASSES, GLOBES, &c.
CHIMNIES of every descriptiou.

Not accountable for Breakage.

DUNN'S GARDENER'S PENCILS,
Price ]«.. will refill far 6d.

DUNN'S MARKING INK PENCILS will permanently mark
eTerything, from plant labels of wood, zinc, Ac, to tiie finest

linen. Say for which pnrpri.'w required.

Retail at all Seedsmen, Stationers, Ac., by Post for 13 Penny
stamps to the Manufactory, I, Dalaton Terrace Eant, London,

These pencils may be procured at the Office of the Joiuriud o

HoHicuUure,\62, Fleet Street. E.G.

N.B.—A liberal allowance to the Trade.

GREEN'S
LATEST IMPEOVEMENTS IN

LAWN MOWING. ROLLING, and COLLECTING MACHINES
.ETTE

These Maclunes have carried off every Prize that ha. been given in all canes of competition, and have been awarded tho

PRIZE MEDAL at the INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION of 1862.

I.
GREEN,

GREEN'S IMPROVED NEW PATENT GARDEN ROLLERS.

For Illustrated Price Lists, with full particulars, address

[ELD IRON WORKS, LEEDS ; and 2, VICTORIA STREET, H
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ho choicest sorts -will be

18s., 24s., and 30«. per dot.

188. and 24«. per doz.

9s. to 18s. per doz.

50 000 Dwarf Eoses in Pots on uieir owu jvuui-d.

STANiARD. Half-Standard, and Dwaep Bcddt-d Ro9es, on

THE^RIAR AND MaNET^ STOCK, IN ENORMOUS QUANTITIES

AND IN THE MOST VIGOROUS HEALTH.
i i «

WILLIAM WOOD AND SON have much pleasure

in directing especial attention to their very extensive

and well^own st?cb of ROSES, CATALOGUES of which may

bo had ffratia on application. „ , ^ , j a ^^-^

Woodlands Nursery. Maresfield. near Uckfield, Sussex.

New Roses of 1862.

JOHN KEYNES has to offer 1000 very extra strong

plant., the finest varieties of the last se^^v"^^^4
8-inJh pots, now ready, price 43s. per dozen, with the usual

discount to the Trade. , ,

,

, . .„„ oj- * onj. nor doz
Fine STANDARDS, of ^e older varieties. 24s. &m per d^^^^

DWARFS. 12s. and ISs. perjiozen, all of the finest vaneues

in cSuvation Every attention paid to package, and oompen-

satiou for caniago^^^
CATALOGUES ready.

John Kevneb. Nurseryman. Salisbury.
^

Standard and Dwarf Rosea.

BRNTAMIN R. CANT will be happy to forward on

appiiit^onhS DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE of ROSES.

As aSiaSntee of the value of his collection, B. R. C. begs

toTtate^^t^he has this year obtained 17 First Pnxes for Cut

B08O8 at the principal Shows.

Very fine vigorous plants of

supplied at the following prices

:

Standard Boses
Half Standard Do, . ;

The"*EW ROSES of 1862. Dwarf plants. 3s. Gd. to 5s. each ;

or if 13 or more varieties are taken, 305. per doz.

St. John's Street Nursery. Colchester. ^ ^, , .

N B —B. R. C.'s Catalogue contains nothing but the best

vari'etiea ; aU indiff'erent and worthless sorts are excluded.

Superb New Pinks.

CHARLES SCHOFIELD has jjreafc pleasure m
oflerin« the following splendid NEW PINKS, raised by

Mr. Hart of SwilUngton. They are first-class, being large, fine

in form and petal, and constant in lacmg. See Editor's remarks

in ** Gossip of the Garden " for August.

MARY ELIZABETH (Hart).—A most splendid variety, rosy

purple laoing. beautifully laid on, form and petal firat-rate,

*B^ACk''pRINCE (Hart).—Rich dark purple lace, large and

constant, a very fine variety. 5s. per pair.
. ., „ „p

ROBIN HOOD (Hart).—A very fine flower in the way of

John Ball, but very diatincb ; a first-class show flower,

5s. per pair.

PURPLE GEM (Hart).—Dark purple lace, very constant

and beautiful. 5«. per pair.
. r , k

One pair cf each (strone plants) of the above set tor 155,

Strong Plants Now Ready.
Knostrop. near Leeds. Yorkshire.

.

To the Trade.

/^EORGE T. FOX_o_ffers good Roots of the followinf;

6

HYACINTHS AND OTHER DUTCH BULBS.

WM. CUTBUSH SON
Beg to inform their Patrons that the best time for planting the above is during the next three wetks.

celebrated selections of HYACINTHS can be supplied at 9^., 125., 155., and 18s. per dozen.

BESCRIPTIVE PRICED CATALOGUE free by post.

n*

The FIRST PRIZES have been awarded to our COLLhUIlUNS of HYACINTHS, &c., by the Bflnl

Horticultural and Royal Botanic Societies of London in every instance for the last seven years.

HIGHGATE NURSERIES. LONDON, N,

HYACINTHS AND OTHER BULBS.

WILLIAM PAUL'S
COLLECTIONS of HTACINTHS, which have obtained several Prizes from the Royal Horticultural and Eoyil

Botanic Societies of London during the last two years, are now ready for delivery. The Bulbs are of finUnte

equality and moderate in price.
_^^_^ .

EXTEACTS PROM THE PeeSS :

—

*' A magnificent collection of Hyacmths. . ..We noted a few of

the newest and finest sorts—a task of no little difficulty, in

consequence of the care with which the stock had been selected

to the exclusion of all kinds of inferior merit."—i2«i>or( of the

iVwrsej-iw at iyaltkam Cross, m Jourml of HorticvJ.tuye, p. 496.

'* Silver Medal to Mr. Wii-ltam Paul, Waltham CnM,fora
large collection of Hyacinths, consisting of most of ttw tw
sorts now grown, shown in excellent condition."—ito^i Bolmii

Society's Report of Spring Sftow, March 26.

" Mr. Paul's Hyacinths were very attractiTe."-5t(iiidipi

Vjr HARDY BULBS, true to name :— s.

BCILLA SIEIRICA per 1000 50

ESCULENTA (CAMMASSIA) , . per 100 10

«>,, AMCENA
WHITE GRAPE HYACINTH
BLUB ,. „ two varieties

WHITE DENS CANIS
RED ,

YELLOW AMERICAN Do
LILIUil BULRIFERUM

TIGRINUM
„ POMPONIUM

NARCISSUS MINOR ^ ,

The Nurseries, Wetley Rock, near Leek.

P.S. Cash or reference from unknown correspondents.

11

»

it
•t

If

10
8
5

10
5

15
10
10
10
10

w

Xo Noblemen, Gentlemen, and Otiiers engaged in

planting.

GEORGE BAKER begs to invite attention to the

following superb specimens, which are in the finest

condition :

—

„.,,.,.
ARAUCARIA IMBRICATA, Cfeet, 9 feet, Ufeet
ABIE3 DOUGLASII, 10 feet, 14 feet. 20 feet

ARBOR-VIT^ (Siberian). 6 feet. 8 feet

CEDRUS DEODARA, 6 feet, 8 feet, 10 feet, 12 feet, 20 feet

CUPRESSUS LAWSONI, 5 feet

DISTICHA, 8 feet, 12 feet

CEDRUS LIBANI. 8 feet. 10 feet

CHINESE JUNIPER. 5 feet, 6 feet

IRISH YEW3, 6 feet, 8 feet

JUNIPERUS RECURYA, S feet

„ BEDFORDIANA. 5 feet, 6 feet

PICEA CEPHALONICA. 11 feet

PINUS CEMBRA. 7 feet, 10 feet

EXCELSA, 10 feet, 15 feet

TAXODIUM SEMPERVIRENS, 10 feet, 12 feet

THUJA GIGANTEA, G feet

WELUNGTONIA GIGANTEA. 5 feet

KALMIA LATIFOLIA, Standards, fine

RHODODENDRONS, „
PORTUGAL LAURELS. „
G. B. in offering the above perfect specimens feels assured

that whoever may favour him with their kind orders, their

hopes will be fully realised. Prices on application.

American Nursery. Windleaham. Bagshot, Surrey.

New Azaleas.

FAUJ) A, SMITH have much pleasure in oflfering

• the undermentioned NEW and fine AZALEAS.
FLAG OP TRUCE.—The finest double white known ; has

obtained two Certificates and a Silver Medal for its superior

merits, being the highest testimonial any Azalea has yet

received, 21s. to 31a. Gd. each.

PRINCE OF ORANGE.—Brilliant orange scarlet, of the

finest form. A distinct and very superior variety, 21«. to

31«. Gd. each.

CLAPHAII BEAUTY.—Bright rosw pink, slightly suffused

with carmine spots of the finest form, distinct and very

superior, 2l«. to 31a. Gd. each.

LORD CLYDE.-Delicate salmon, with rosy carmino spots

and shading of darker rose ; fine form and substance, 10*. Qd.

to 1S«. each,
CRI3PIFL0RA ROSEA.—Fine bright rose ; the flowers are

waved or crisped on the edges, a much finer variety than
any in this class, good form and substance, an excellent deco-

rative variety, 10s. Gd. to 15«. each,

PRINCESS ALICE.—A valuable addition to the single white

varieties ; being pure white, and possessing great substance
of petal, of fine form, and free habit of flowering, 10«. 6d. and
lOi. each.

Any of the above m^ be had in grafted plants, or on their
own rootp.

For full particulars see Gardener^ Chronicle of Augast 16,

186% p. 758; or in CATALOGUES, which may be had gratis

on application.
DnlTdnh- finrrpntr.

PRICED CATALOGUE free by post.

NURSERIES AND gEED WAREHOUSE, WALTHAM CROSS, N.

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION.
PRIZE MEDALS 1851 and 1862.

BUTLER Mcculloch, seed merchants,

COVENT GARDEN MARKET, W.C.

(ESTABLISHED UPWARDS OP A CENTURY.)

A.-Clioice Collections of Bulbs for Greenhouse or Conservatory, 10s. 6d.. ilu

£2 2s., £2 12s. 6d., £5 5s.

Choice CoUections of Bulbs for Flower Garden only, 10s, 6d,, 21s., £2 25,,

£2 12s. 6d., £5 5s.

Choice CoUections of Bulbs for Greenhouse and Flower Garden, 10s. 6d., 2l8.»

£2 2s., £2 12s. 6d., £5 5s.

B.

C.

A Specification of tbe above Collections is given at pages 50 and 51 of Messrs. Btttlee & McCinxoc

CATALOGUE or AMATEUR'S GUIDE,

which may be had free and post paid upon application.

*<-i AU Orders amounting to %ls. and upwards sent Carriage Free

NEW, BEAUTIFUL, AND RARE PLANTS.
F

B. S. WILLIAMS,
PARADISE NURSERY, HOLLOWAY, LONDON. N.,

^^^ ^

Has much pleasure in offering the following choice and valuable selection ofNEW and
^

$. d.

9

If

105*. to 126
210». to420
84«. to 147
84». to 147

.. 63

CYPRIPEDIUM STONEI . -

PHAL^NOPSIS SGHILLERIANA
AMAblLIS
ROSEA .,

GRANDIFLORA
„ (Borneo variety) .

.

63

CALADfUM LOWII 81 «

VKITCHII .* ., - 81fc6(i.^ 63

ALOCASIA METALLICA 31 ?
MACRORHIZA VARIEGATA .. .. 31 6

COBDYLINE INDIViSA • " ^
YUCCA CONOAVA ^ ^
CLBRODENDRON THOMSONiE 3 6

SERISSA FCETIDA MARGINATA .^ ... ,. » **

CLB.MATIS BRASILIENS13 * 6
10 6

6
GESNERIA REFULGEN3 ^
LONICERA AURBO RETICULATA 7

AMARYLLIS UNIQUE 3\s. 6d., 42

GLEICHENIA DICARPA 21«., 31 6

DICHOTOiSfA .: " .. •-***$
FLARKLLATA 21i., 43

GYMNOGRAMMA WETENHALLIANA J
LAUCHEANA * ,$ ^

ADIANTUM SGABRUM IJ J
CHEILANTHEH MVaURENSIS

"
^

It

6

lOt.

LITOBROCHIA N0BILI3 „ ^ ' ^

ADIANTUM TINCTUM .. ^^jz^jjAM .

ATHYRIUM FILIX FiEMINA ^^^^^ .

AZALEA ELEGANTISSlkA
FLAG of TRUCE
PRINCESS ALICE
TRICOLOR'
CARNATION ^v^ •

CLAPHAM BEAUTY •

DUKE of CAMBRIDGE
PRINCE of ORANGE .

SIB J. OUTRAM.. •

PROFESSOR LEMAIBK

CAMELLIA LEOFOLD 1st .
. -

QUERGI FOLIA.. ••

NeIgB £T CEBISB -

EInfInttbouvb.. •• ••

99

99

ft

ft

• •

* *

*

• *

99

1*

5

It

i

i

SI

i

SI

i«

*

91

;
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PARADISE NURSERY, SEVEN SISTERS AND

HOLLOWAY, LONDON, N.

HORNSEY ROADS
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^^j^^ Bulbs for the Autumn of 1862.
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btht-R HKXDERSON and CO. besr to announce

A ^JrLir NEW DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE, contain-

Ai^^t flyaornth«. Tulips fr-r Forcing and Bodding,

l«J*2 Toother Miscellaneous Bulbs, is now published.

-. ^'hB bad Gratia on application.

jfotice to Purchasers of Bulbs.

S
irrmiTS BUIiB LIST, post free, contains all

iLLdMirtble sort* in cuUivntion. and at low i>rices.

"fti^Berkshire Seed Establishment, Reading.

the

HYACINTHS for EXHIBITION.
Fresh Imported Bulbs.

SUTTON'S SELECTION".
per 100. Dozen.

Finest sorts bv namo ,, £4 4s. 12s.

Vervfine d'itto .,3 10 9

Good ditto .. 2 10 6

Good Hyacinths for Beds, Ribands, <tc.

in separate colourB (fresh imported), 21s.

'per 100.

Anemones, Crocuses, Tulips, Gladioli,

Arc. alfio very low in prices, as per

CATALOGUE, which may be had gratis

and post free.

Sutton & Sons, Royal Berkshire Seed
Establishment. Reading.
~ X C. WHEELER and SON,
^ • Seed GRowERa, Gloucester,

have imported in excellent condition

a large
J

COLLECTION of HYACINTHS,

including the extra fine varieties

recommended by Dr. Linoley,

PIIICED LISTS may bo had gratis

DU application to the Importers,

Messrs. J. C. 'Wiieelef. & Son,

Gloucester.

Excellence and Economy.

H BROWN has imported a very large Stock
• of HYACINTHS, CROCUSES, and other BULBS,

jjji^if the best varieties for exliibitioa and decoration,
•ctions at very moderate prices, carriage free.

ta PRICED DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE, post free.

Seed Warehouse : 4, Commutation Row, Liverpool^

Kew Catalogue of Plants, Dutch Bulbs, &c.

ROBERT PARKER begs to announce that his NEW
CATA-LOGUE, containing Select, Descriptive, and Priced

u«iiot Bxotic Orchids, Variegated and Omamontal-foliaeed

J™» ^ea indica, Conifera. Chrysanthemums, Fuchsias.
jwn^ (kraniums, Rhododendron^i, Roses, Miscellaneous
J0T(^ Greenhouse, and Hardy Plants, Fruit Trees, &c.,

2*^"J'if.
Tiilips, Gladioli, and other Bulbs, is now pubUshed

•M will be forwarded, post free, to all applicants.
Eiotic Nursery, Tooting, Surrey. S.

*,000 Hyacinths, 20,000 TuUps, 10,000 Snowdrops,

J

and 100.000 Crocus and Narcissus.

^- ^IKD, P.R.H.S., Ntjesertman, Stoke New-
J TT nu ' .*^^ largest Grower of the above in England.

liJiri^r?.--^^' Purchased, for ready money, in Holland, in

rr:^^.^ usual Large Stock, the above Surplus Stocks of

iJr J^Tjar^e growers, which he now offers at unheard of

ZlP^ Tbe following Roots for 1/. :—50 Hyacinths in
r^^Te splendid sorts; 150 Early TuUps, sorts; 200

gJJ mixed; 50 Snowdrops, 'and'' 12 "very large noble

"JT?^- Half the above quantity for 10s. Gd.

mmu ,''" '™- ^«8s by the 1000.

Varieties, at

10.
.„-:r--""'^i-w^u RUBRUM (true), large roots, Is.

V? r?^^' 3i. 5s. per 100. or 30(. per 1000.
-^.o—iogave trouble all Orders to be prepaid^

Lvo(^^
Ornamental Trees and ^rubs.

i«tft
^' I'i^'CE. AND CO. invite the attention

«* HlRS^V^g^^d in planting, to their unrivalled Stock

WSw ^^^-^"^^'TAL TREES and SHRUBS, all of

m^m Z.
^^^ regularly transplanted, so that they can he

**»iofT,^^ distance with perfect success. Any one

•""y off tSr r"^2 an immediate effect has an opportunity.

"*WBtMt ? ^^^^*^ti°K from aa exceedingly large and well

^tC^n i!f^ moderate prices, every variety of Tree or

**»*lBi*i^
required. Particulars and prices forwarded

H^^genaaUon for carriage will be taken Uberally into

ExeterNursery. Exeter. Established 1720.

^^J Scarlet

Elymus glancescens (syn.) sabulosas.

BS. AVILLlAMS bppa to call the att<>ntion of
• iioblemen and eentlemen to the above ORNAMENTAL

GRASS; it is perfectly hardy, having proved it for seTeral
years, and can with confilcnco recommend it as being superior
to the Pampas Grass as an under rover for Game, &c.
B. S. W. being convinced of its utility, baa provided » large

Stock, which he begs to offer at the following low prices :—
6s. per dozen ; 40* per 100.
Paradise Nursery, Stven Sifiter« and Homsoy Boads,

HoUoway, London, N.

Kotice.—American Plants.

WATEUER AND GODFREY'S CATALOGUE is

_
now ready, and will be sent on application ; it gives a

fair price and description of all the Rhododendrons and other
American Plants worth growing, as well as a general summary
of the most extensive Nursery Stock in Europe.
The Exhibition of American Plants in the Royal Horticultaral

Society's Garden, South Kensington, were auppUed by Watereh
A Godfrey, Knap Hill, near Woking.

Gladiolus BrencMeyensls (True).

YOITELL AND CO. beg to offer this season stmnjif

Flowering BULBS of the above, unequalled by any other
for its brilliancy of colour, at 3*. 6d. per dozen ; or 25*. per TOO.

Trade price on application, and when quautitics are ordered
a considerable reduction will be made.
The (Jardeners' Chrunicle of Augviat 23, lfiG2, says:—"The

spikes you have sent us are magnificent. Wo have as yet seen
nothing of the kiud so handsomo near London. It is un-
doubtedly the most showy of the whole race of Gladioli."

CATALOGUES of their extensive Colleetion. for which tbo
First Class Prize was awarded at the Crystal Paiacn Show,
Sept. 3, 1862, and two First Class Prizes at the Royal Horticul-

tural Society's Show, South Keusiugton, Sept. 10, 1S6^, will

be forwarded on application.

Royal Nurseries, Groat Yarmouth.

THE GAKUENEUS' ROVAL I5ENEVOLENT
INSTITUTION.—Notice is hereby given, that an

ELECTION of TWO PENSIONERS on the Funds of this

Institution, will take place in JANUARY next.

Persons desirous of becoming Candidates are required to

send in their testimonials and certificates to the Secretary, on
or before November 10 next. Printed forms of application

may be obtained of the Secretary.

Preference will be given to those applicants who may have

been Subscribers for ujiwards of 15 years, but should there

not be a sufRciont number of applicants of that class to fill up

the vacancies, then the applications of those who may not have

subscribed so long, or not at all, will be cousidei-ed.

By Order of the Comraittoe,
Edward R. Cutler, Secretary.

14, Tavistock Row, Covent Garden, W.O.

roe iBsivtimtx^' eiirontcle*
SATURDAY, OCTOBER IS, 1^2,

TOHv AvTri^ ^^ o^^er Choice Rhododendrons.
*^ jS^rnw^^^^'S CATALOGUE of the above
*^ ReJinr '^^ exhibited by him at the Royal Botanic

"^"'toi^appUcant" ^* ^^^ published, and will bo for-

.?55.AXE'KE-i

*^ itoSnti^^'^^y ^^« colours of all the Rhododendrons.

J^ liWT^^ ®'^^y ^^^^ty for making selections.

^*K wi^ tS^^J"? .*^ abridged List of reaUy Hardy
Zr The Am ^""^^^^ ^^-i prices.

"L^gengnNursery, Bagshofc, Surrey.
^

.^^PressusT^onia variegata.
'

*'*^eiSi
*'^^ ^^'6 pleasure to announce

?i*«^b]a rVpK^i ^^ execute orders for the above New
5?l»pGrted sS p

'^^ " * Seedling of his own, raised

^•cyptria va^* t
golden variegation, quite equal to

iJ» hiiat Ig

'^^^'

r°^^adS ^!J**^y **^^ Lawsonia, with a greater
jljku been T!*^^"*f ^o"^-

g^^ad Wtt »^i^^,.*'^..tbe Royal Botanic Society's Exhi-w»a »« wTj '^ ^°° Royal Botanic Society's Exhi-
awarUed the highest Prize fur New and Bare

A fowT^r \ ^°^ l^^'ger plants, 31*. 6a. each.

^ AmSJfi allowance to the Trade.
*niencan Nursery, Bagshot, Surrey.

An application for preferment was made to a

late Lord Chancellor, to which he was inclined

to accede. To justify the appointtnent, however,

he was anxious to know soni'jthing of the antece-

dents of the applicant,

he, ** send me tes

in Newgate can get

no nostrum, however absurd, or article of trade

however inferior, which cannot for the expected

honorarium, or even without it, obtain a passport.

No person of any kindness of heart likes to give a

bad character, and few have strength of mind

enough to refuse one altogether. Unless some-

thing of this amiable weakness had influenced

the parties present at the meeting at Manchester

to consider the merits of Mr. Haeben's proposed

substitute for Cotton, we cannot conceive how

deputies from some of the most influential houses

in London could certify that the fibre of

Zostera marina is available for extensive use m
manufactures, without possessing a particle

of information as to the possibility of extracting it

in any quantity, or the price at which it could be

supplied. Nor indeed, if the words of the

certificate are to be taken for what they imply, do

the reporters seem to have had a notion what

part of the plant might be expected to yield good

fibre.

AVithout some information of this kind, it is

worse than useless to ventilate opinions, or more

properly speaking assertions, which can lead only

to disappointment. Hundreds of plants may yield

a fibre as good as that from the Zostera, and yet

be perfectly useless as regards the Cotton question,

unless the fibre could be obtained in such quan-

tities and at such a rate as might efiectually come

in aid of the present deficiency. We have nothing

to sav against the Zostera fibre itself, which seems

to be", as far as we can judge, intrinsically good,

though till it is obtained in quantity, it is im-

possible for the most experienced head to tell now it

will work. . ,

The fibre in question is the produce of a plant

whiph is extremely common on low shores and at

ouths of estuaries, and which is often thrown

immense quantities by the waves, so as to

form a long unbroken roll towards high water

^a^k. The^dry and often pleached leaves are co;

kcted for stuffing beds, for packing and other

Purposes, and are sold under the name of Alva

Carina Dutch toys and glass often come over

Som the continent packed%ith this substance

whkh from its elasticity and flexibility is admirably

adapted for the pur|>ose. The plant is boUuioiilly

known £LS Zoitera marina^ and belongs to a small

natural order, Sea Wracks or Zo8teraC'« of
LiNDLKT, which oonsistB of marine v^-gelables

resembling sea weeds, with thin grassy shtathing

leaves, and difiers essentially from neighbouring
orders in having delicate wormUiaped pollen graini,

besides other important characters.

The genus Zostera itself consists of a few species

only, which at present have not been sufficiently

studied. Nothing can be more varialls than the

breadth and length of their leaves, and the number
of nervures ; and if good characters exist, they will

be found probably in the nuts, which differ con-

siderably in shape. The characters of the vegeta-

tion alone are not worthy of much dependenoe.

Three species have been distinguished by botanists

on our own coasts—Z. marina, angustifolia, and
nana, but we have great doubts as to their validity.

In the southern hemisphere a species of Zostera

occurs abundantly at the Cape of Good Hope and
in Tasmania, but though the itou Is much
straighter and the interuodea in general longer,

without fruit it cannot be satisfactorily separated.

Dr. IIoOKEE has Uur lore referred it doubtfully to

Z. marina in the Flora of Tasmania, with

the observation that " there is probably but one

species which is found in all seas.

If the leaves arc torn asunder transversely, a

multitudeof little fibres ptujcct not only from the

main nerves out from the delicate intermediate

parallel veins, and are so loosely packed that instead

of forming a close bundle as in most plants, lh«

individual bast-cells are detached from each other, a

circumAance which would be of no little im-

portance could the fibre be obtained in abundance.

The cylindrical threads are, however, extremely

slender, and the quantity which conld be obtained

from a given weight of the Alva would bear a

very slight proportion to it, especially if it is taken

into consideration that, like other aquatic plants,

it shrinks considerably in drying.

As regards the method of obtaining the fibres

we are in complete ignorance, as no maceration is

likely to he of any avail. Few plants are so

indestructible. It has long been used as a material

for thatching, and when properly applied will last

a hundred years, a fact which is illustrated most

curiously by the report of Pallas, that in some of

the ancient tombs in the South of Ilussia it is

for which purpose many shiploads are annually

used in Holland,* though the sailors who collect

the Wrack are subject, from some unknown cause,

to distressing attacks of ophthalmia.

Could the fibre he extracted, and did it hear any

available ratio to the leaves, for the stems can-

not be expected to yield anything hut short and

brittle threads from the shortness of the intemodes,

there would be no difficulty in obtaining it in any

quantity, but we are convinced that the case is

quite hopeless.

In another direction Alva is available as a

substitute for Flax and Cotton. When thrown up

on the shore, and particularly when bleached, it

makes a good material for paper, and is employed

largely for that purpose in several parts of

Europe, but especially in Italy. We are afraid

that we must be content with these qualities.

As a substitute for Cotton in weaving, we believe

it to be as little available as gossamer. 3/. J. B,

TVe find that the beautiful new THALJiXorsa

exhibited by Mr. Low under the name of i*. Lorn

(see p. 955), has been so called by the younger KF.icaKN-

BACH, in a late number of the Botanische Zeitnn^,

which we have only just seen.

the ra

up in

form

BOYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY'S GREAT
FRUIT SHOW, OCTOBER 8-10, 1852.

[From « Practical Gardener <^ 40 Teart^ Standing.}

It was a happy thought of the individual who first

sneffestedtotheCounciloftheRoyalHorticultnralSociety

the propriety of having a great International ^how of

Fruit, Vegetables. Cereals, and Gourds, as a fittmg

conclusion to the series of grand horticultural diaphys

for which the present year will be long remembered.

None but those who had the pleasure of seeing the

exhibition of last week can form ft correct idea of lU

magnitude, or of the great Tsticty and excellence of the

"» We are informed by M^- Lopdon that Zctera i» u«ed a

Yarmouth to rerirt th« cncmachmentii of the sea. He alRO

tells ns thAt the nisU-like envdoii«8 of Italian hquor-flahks

are' prepared fmm the wmo plant, b^t he probably refer* to

?W(mia oceanica. A b.nvMeaTOd rantty of Z. manna
|,uwever. occurs at Yarmouth, though fy more abund^iut on

the extreme nortbeni coasts of Scotland. This noto is the

more necessary as Loudon's report has been circulated ext«n-

Bively aa quoted in a work of Uvan Miller's.
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different productions of which it was composed.

Societies, like men, are progressive, aud the gradual

improvement that has been made iu everything relating

to horticulture*may he traced to the spirit of emulation

which their exhibitions are calculated to excite.

It is only a few years ago a sensation was

created by the first great fruit show that was held

in Willis's Rooms, 'Ihe second, held in St. James's

Hal!, was on a larger scale, and fiu: surpassed the

former one, but neither of these, with all their attrac-

tions, could be compared with the grand display at

Kensington, which, as a whole, we consider to have

been one of the most interesting and important exhibi-

tions that has ever been held by the Horticultural

Society. Fortunately the weather was favourable, and

many were thereby induced to visit the Garden and

enjoy the scene, enlivened as it was by the military

"bauds that attended during the three days of the

Exhibition, and performed some ftivourite music every

afternoon.

Tiie principal focus of attraction was the large

Conservatory, in which the finer sorts of fruit were

arranged on three wide tables, extending its whole

length, with a smaller table at each end. The eastern

arcade contained the miscellaneous contributions for

which no room could be found in the conservatary,

while in the lower portion of this arcade were the

various productions that had been sent from Denmark
and Norway Hamburgh and Altona, Vancouver's

Island, and Kova Scotia. The western arcade was

devoted to the show of roots and other garden

vegetables, as well as to the Gourds, which of themselves

iormed one of the most remarkable features of

this vast exhibition. The upper part of this arcade

contained the vai-ious collections of Agricultural

prodace, such as Carrots, Turnips, Mangel Wurzels

and other roots used for the feeding of stock;

also samples of a great variety of cereals,

among which we noted an interesting collection of

15 sorts of AVheat grown in Australia, exhibited by
P. S. Dutton, Esq., Commissioner far South Australia.

The most popular Wheats in the London market, with

samples of White, Black, and Polish Oats, Chevalier

and other sorts of Barley, Bye, Clover, and other agri-

cultural seeds, were shown by Messrs. Wrench & Sons,

London Bridge. The largest exhibitors in this depart-

ment were Messrs. Sutton & Sons, Reading, and the
numerous articles shown by them were not only finely

grown but arranged in such a way as to be seen to the
best advantage. Besides their specimens of agricul-

tural produce, they had about 100 different sorts of

Gourds, 75 kindsof Grass seeds, and specimens of nearly

150 Grasses.

Mr. Edwin Stuart, of Nice, exhibited a fine collection

of different sorts of Maize, and though last on our list,

not the least interesting and instructive was the
collection of specimens of Barley and Wheat, grown in
the same ground year after year, without manure, and
with different kinds of manure, exhibited by J. B.
Lawes, Esq., of Rothamstead, Herts.
From this brief outline some idea may he formed of

the plan upon which the exhibition was arranged ; we
will therefore proceed to the conservatory and have a
closer inspection of its contents. Iu the centre of the
middle tabic a raised circular stand contained the
collections shown by fruiterers, which of itself formed
one of the most attractive objects of the exhibition.
It was indeed a "trophy" of which the contributors to
it had just reason to be proud. The whole of the
specimens were remarkable for size, and for the richness
and delicacy of the tints with which they were more or
less coloured, affording a proof that they had been
grown in a more sunny clime, and under a brighter sky
than we have been favoured with during the past
season. In the collection from Mr. Lewis Solomon
were some fine Pines, Black Hamburgh Grapes, Melons,
Cherries, and magnificent specimens of some well
known Pears, such as Duchesse d'Angouleme, Glou
Morceau, Bon Cliretien d'Espagne, Easter Beurr^,
Calebasse, St. Germains, and huge examples of
TTvedale's St. Germain shown under the name of Belle
Angevine, by which it is known in France. The
Bibstou Pippins and White Calville Apples were
nearly half as large again as we are accustomed to see
them. The Pomegrauutes were equally large and fine.

At the top of the trophy were several plants in pots of
the Smooth-leaved Cayenne Pine Apple, with unripe
but handsome fruit. The samples of Cardoon, a
vegetable little grown in this country, were in keeping
with the other articles in this collection, as were
likewise the Purple Aubergiiica, and the basket of
Tomatoes.
The collection from Mrs. Margaret Webber and Co.,

which filled the other half of the "trophy/* was
similar to the one just noticed. It contained several
handsome Black Jamaica and Queen Pines, excellent
Hamburgh Grapes, one Beechwood and two Orion
Melons; large specimens of Easter Beurre, Glou
Morceau, Huchesse d'Augouleme, Beurr^ Uiel, Beurre
d'Arembcrg, Beurre Clairgeau, and other dessert Pears

;

aiio a basket of the beautiful Pomme d'Api, and some
large Reinette Blanche d'Espagne, and Reinette du
Canada Apples, together with fruit of the Litchi, the
Juvia, or Brazil Nut. and immense Walnuts.
On either side of this "trophy" were ranged the

Pines, Melons, Grapes, and dessert Pears. For the
prizes offered for collections of fruit from private
growers there were five competitors. Their productions

were all of great excellence, every dish being in the

hi"-hest degree of perfection. The first prize was gained

by Mr. Tillyard, gr. to John Kelk, Esq., The Priory,

Stanmore, beating Mr. A. Henderson, gr, to the

Duke of Sutherland, at Trentham, and Mr. Kailes,

gr. to the Earl of Lovelace, Ripley. Besides the fruit

usually seen in such collections, we remarked a nice

dish of finely coloured berries of the Eugenia TJgni,

from Mr. Tillyard, and another of the same from

Mr. Henderson, perfectly ripe, but much paler in

colour. Although the plant is too tender for our

severe winters, yet we consider it to be admirably

adapted for growing in an orchard-house. The fruit is

small, but in our opinion it is unsurpassed for flavour.

In Mr. Kailea' collection were several of Queen Ann's

Pocket Melon, and a remarkably fine dish of large

Mulberries. Mr. Young, gr. to W. Stone, Esq., Havant,

showed in his collection a nice dish of large American
Cranberries.

The Pine Apples comprised Queens, Montserrats,

Black Jamaicas, Providences, Envilles, and Cayennes.

They were all handsome fruit, but one or two were

evidently past their best, and would have stood no

chance of obtaining a prize, provided flavour had been

the criterion by which their respective merits were to

he determined. The Queen of lb. loz., from Mr.
Green, gr. to Mrs. Honcyman, Kelvedon, was a remark-

ably fine specimen of that variety ; another from Mr.

Moore, gr. to J. C. Wall, Esq., Bristol, weighed 51bs.;

and one from Mr. Robinson, gr. to R. Benyon, Esq.,

Englefield House, Reading, weighed 41b. 15 oz,

A large and handsome fruit of the Smooth-leaved

Cayenne weighing 7lb. 12oz. was shown by M. Chantrier,

gr. to the Due de Levis Yantadour, Paris j and another

of the same variety, weighing 6 lb. 7 oz., came from Mr.
Ingram, RoyalGardens, Frogmore,anda Prickly Cayenne
of 6 lbs. 9 oz. from Mr. Johnson, gr. to the Duke of

Wellington, Strathfieldsaye. The only Providence we
noticed was one of 6 lbs. 3 oz, from Mr, Bwye, gr. to

R, T, Crawshay, Esq., Merthyr Tydvil,

Of Melons there were upwards of 50 exhibitors.

They consisted of white, green, and red-fleshed varie-

ties; none of them were large, but neat, round, beauti-

fully netted or warted specimens. M'Ewen's Green-

fleshed, Heckfield Hybrid, and Scarlet Gem were
selected as the best.

While the fruiterer's trophy of huge Pears and
Apples, with other foreign productions, excited surprise,

and afforded a convincing proof of the great difference

that exists between the climate of the continent and
this country, the magnificent display of home-grown
Grapes was looked upon with even more astonish-

ment, from its being the result of that care and
skill for which English gardeners are distinguished as

cultivators. At no former exhibition do we remember
to have seen such a collection of splendid Grapes as was
brought forward on this occasion. The Muscats were
unusually fine. The three bunches from Mr. Drummond,
gr. to J. Scott Smith, Esq., Tunbrldge Wells, were per-

fection, not only in the size and form of the bunch and
berry, but in ripeness and colour, which was a fine rich

amber with a delicate bloom. Mr. Hill, gr. to R.
Sneyd, Esq., contributed some noble bunches, six of

them weigliing 17^ lbs. Mr. Tillyard's Muscats were
also fine specimens j as were those of Mr. Thomas Frost,

gr. to E. L. Betts, Esq., Preston Hall, Kent; Mr,
Dre^vett, gr. to Mrs. Cubitt, The Denbies, Dorking;
and Mr. Bwye; the flatter showed three fine bunches
of Tottenham Park Muscat, but unfortunately not
ripe. Nor mast we omit to notice the other white
Grapes, among which were fine examples of Trebbiana

;
from Mr. Sage, gr. to Earl Howe, Atherstone

;

Mr. Bwye; and Mr. Ingram, gr. to J. J. Blandy, Esq.,

Reading. One of the bunches shown by Mr, Sage
weighed 7^ lbs.

The competition among Black Grapes was even more
spirited than among the Muscats, and so nearly equal
in merit did many of the collections appear to be, that
the judges must have had some difficulty in making
their awards. They were truly admirable specimens of
good culture. Here again Mr. Drummond*s fruit was
in fine condition, the bunches were large and handsarae,
with berries as black as Sloes, and nicely bloomed, but
the best Hamburghs were undoubtedly those shown by
Mr. Henderson, of Trentham, and scarcely inferior to
them were the collections from Mr. Hill and Mr.
Meredith, Garston, Liverpool.

Besides Black Hamburghs, there were several good
specimena of other Black Grapes exhibited, among
which we particularly noticed Lady Downes' Seedling
from Mr. Hill, West's St. Peter from Mr. Tillyard, and
Black Barbarossa from Mr. Bwye and Mr. Hutcheson,
gr. to H, B. Cotton, Esq., Margate, The most remark-
able Grape however in this class was one shown by
Mr. Meredith and Mr. Cox, gr, to C. H. Royds, Esq.,
Worcester, under the name of Kempsey Alicante, the
berries of which are very large, long, and oval, and in

Mr. Meredith's specimen more resembled a closely

packed dish of Plums, than a bunch of Grapes.
TheSociety*3 Garden atChiswick furnished acoUection

of about 60 different sorts, among which were good
examples of Dutch Hamburgh, Barbarossa, Raisin de
Calabre, Burchardt's Prince, and Black Manukka.
The latter has large oblong berries in the way of the

Kempsey Alicante, and is said to be an excellent Grape.
The finest specimens in this collection were those of

the Frankenthal, of which there was a large basketful,

that vje4 in size both of bunch and berry as well as
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in bloom with any iulhTeidUbi^^

Soci^ty'^^'^^
^^^^^^'^^ '^ ''^ cultiva^iUi;

In the several classes of Pears for which priz« .^offered there was great competition. Some^!2
be formed of this when we state that tha*^!!?'
less than 24 competitors for the 12 dishes^hS^*
kinds, 48 for 6 dishes, 38 for 3 dishes, Tfor tb?Wsingle dish, and 33 for the 5 heaviest desiert ft?
while for the single dish of Kitchen Peara tbL •?
37 entries. A more extensive or finer display rf!^
Pears was probably never before collected toffuui!
seen to greater advantage. It is, however worthTrf
remarK, that notwithstanding the number of exhibito«
we believe the sorts exhibited did not exceed 40 orfiA
but were chiefly confined to fruit of about 20 of 51
comparatively old Flemish Pears, and 10 or. 12 kindHT
more recent introduction that are universaily erte^y
for their excellent qualities.

The greatest exhibitor in the class of Pears, perlML
was Mr. Ingram, Royal Gardens, Frogmore, i^
collections contained some extremely handsome fmitrf
Prince Albert, Knight's Monarch, Bourrf IM
Kingsessing (large pale green), Duchesse d'AngonW
Chaumoutel, and other well-known varieties.

In the collection of Mr. Frost we noted ^ueapeciacM
of Marie Louise, Calebasse Grosae, Van ilou Leoi
le Clerc, Count de Flandres, Beurre Ranee, and Beauj
Clairgeau, Mr. Dwerrihouse, gr. to Viscount Errnkf,

Heckfield, had some splendid examples of BearreDn^
Gansell's Bergamot, Vicar of Wink field, aud FleniA

Beauty.
From Mr, C. F, Harrison, Oatlands, were remarUblj

fine specimens of Vicar of Winkfield, Glou Honag^
Chaumontel, Marie Louise, and Beurre DieL Mr.

Culverwell, Bedale, Yorkshire, yent some excelleot

Samples of Hacon's Incomparable, Danmore, Seckl«,ai

Swan's Egg. We considered this coUectioa a iwy

interesting one, as showing the difference betim

fruit grown in the north, and that jjrown in tte

south of England, The five heaviest dessert Pew

were those of Calebasse Grosse, 51b. lOoz., from Mr.

Frost ; Beurre Diel, from Mr. Morris, gr. to T, ^Tiit*.

Esq., Wetherfield ; and Duchesse d*Angouleaiei fraa

Mr. Ford, Watton, Herts.

Of novelties among the Pears of this class, we noUd

a very handsome fruit of the "Queen," from 3ir.

Ingram, Royal Gardens, Frogmore. It tomM
resembles the Beurre de Capiaumont in form, andiicl

a rich, russety yellow colour.

Baking Pears are comparatively few in numK Mi

those most esteemed for this purpose are tbeCatUtac

and Uvedale's St. Germain. Of the latter Mr. 8m»

and Mr. Ford. Horsham, showed very large and fl*

fruit, and Mr. Wilmot, gr. to Mrs. Crompton, Ho*-

hampton, equally good specimens of the Catillac.

Of Apples for the dessert, and for kitchen use, tnert

immense supply, the whole of the table at»

.u... u. the Conservatory, and half of the one aloi|ttJ

front, being completely loaded with frmt of thefflw

description. Among the collections for ^f^V
noted some verv beautifu; specimens from Mr. Boq«j

gr. to Lord Taunton, Stoke Park. Slough. These w^

Court-penda Plat, Cox^s Orange Pippin. Formo«, 1S«J

pareil, Gravenstein. Ribston P'PP;"'/"\,^"i^
Wilts. In another collection furnished by/r.^^
Frogmore, were admirable examples of toxs^
Pippin, King of the Pippins, ^Jonpared, Scar^t B»««^

and the old Golden Pippin. Mr. Hall, gr to U^^

Tyrell, Ealing, sent very fine «F?'™7^^ °^^^^^
Pippin, King of the Pippins, Blenheim ». V^
peudu Plat. Braddick's Nonpared, and F^rn

^^^^^^^

From Mr, Whiting, gr, to H. T. Hope- ^ j^
Deepdene, Dorking, were ''«'?\^^1'^^

{.I'^f//^^^^^^^^
Sweeny Nonpareil, King of the 1'!??'"/'/^^^ Sf.

Nonpareil, and Mickleham ^^ar^^^^^^^^^^^^^
wer.

J.Wright, gr. to Mrs. Bamsden,
.^^^f^^T^^'of tba

three beautiful dishes of Golden Kcmette, Kmg

Pippins, and Duchess of Clarence.
gpecimeo^^'

Among Kitchen Appies we
"f^ "J^^^t, ic ^h*

Catshead. Blenheim Orange and R«y^«^,,„\; ^
collection from Mr. J. ^utterfield Basin

in the one from Mr. Snow, g"^- ^^ ^he t^^^^^^ ^^
Wrest Park, were Reinette du C^nad^ G^o"^^^^

g^
and Wellington. From the same exlub ^o

^^ ^
fruits of the Alfriston th^t ^^^^^'^^^^^^

f'
nighed tft/

Smith, gr. to - Wyatt, Esq.,
^"f^^^'.^^i^ 6 oz.

*-»

th^Tower of Glammis. that
.^^'f^^/j^^d some y^.

novelty in this class of frmt we observe . ^

perfect specimens of the French Crab. t| ^^
1861, from Mr. Sidney Ford. St. i^^o

Horsham. , pthibitors, a°f^
Of Plums there were

«?^«^;J^^'fperfection
by J^

Golden Drop was shown >" ^'^VaUo a m^
Bonsie and Mr. Tillyard There was a ^ j^dy

Reine Claude de Bavay from Mr. Sunpso

Molyneux, Slough. , Raspberries
vtia

- of Strawberries aj^^^^'.r^Jing a fe* ^"^
remarKaoie xor anything beyond exhibi^

'>e ye^r. ^
of each, as V^X^L^l^ltlr' tTan the rod orji^!!

was an
back of

The show

late Strawberry none is better

Alpine, and of the Ifter a mce d«t^
,^

Canningham. gr. to the B> hop ot
^^^^^ ,,,

shown ^3

Of Ked and White Cu^nU
^^ were

ere

tho9«

ggfirtl

&«•

dishes in good condition, i^
^^^^,^,, ^

Mr. Terry, gr. to L. Am«», Esq. » p « from ^
A large collection of Apples a^ g^,t,calta

Derby Local Committee of the a"J
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5^
^tSdwas interesting aB sUowing the relative

^Je on tbe size and colour of several well

'*"^-!lw soace in tlie Conservatory was occu-

TW rf"'"^"//tUe foreign contributions of fruit,

***
*f « vist collection of Apples and Pears from|i^,

„ -1 Hnrticultural Society of Naiuur; another

SLdon of the same from M. MuUer, of

- if^ 150 sorts of Apples from M. Konzelman,

••^S'Wurtemberg; a large collection of Apples

•^'SSTfrom ai. Bocheres, of Hanover; and an

Ir^Pction from M. Burdin, Maggiore, & Co.,

cOTsprising 200 sorts of Pears, 95 sorts of

\^AZoo sorts of Grapes. Among the latter'

*^^ked'some promising and very beautiful

t #

which in 'the hands of English culti-

Ziv prove valuable. The following are the

rf a few that attracted our attention:—

ii—lino bianca, amber coloured; Las bianca,

••^cli amber ; Grignolino rosatta, amber ;

.i.> pale, grizzly ; Scottione, pale green, inclin -

iTtmber: Seros bianco, large, white; Madonna,

Jr ^hite; Argentine, round, golden mclmmg to

S. Erbaluce, rose, bright grizzly, beautiful; Alba-

Xllrce round, black ; Cardona, round, large bunch,

E-Dlffla3cina,large,paleblack; San Pendente, round,

5-Bonarda. round, 'black ; Grosse (Eillade, round,

i^'. Jlorettone, round, black ; Presia grossa,

mmL blact. Two of the most remarkable in

coDectloa were the Pizzatello and Galetta

J, the berries of each being very long, taper-

M to both ends, and of a pale green tinged with

As a curiosity tbe Switte deserves notice on

ofhanng black and pale amber-coloured berries

, tkfl nme liuucb.

We will now proceed to look over the articles

in the higher part of the eastern arcade

^ tbe Conservatory. Here'we found more col-

of fruit, both of home and foreign growth. In

_. of the latter, from M. Chautrier, Paris, consisting

4U Linds of Pears, were some beautiful specimens,

mt^ which we remarked Doyenne d'hiver, Bon
(Mlien d'hiver, St. Germain, Cure (our Vicar of

Fakfield), and Benrr^ Clairgeau. The Societe Agricole

itPoKBtiere, ofNaraur, also contributed an extensive

•fation, and another, consisting of 81 sorts of Apples

i7&iorta of Pears, from the Island of Walcheren,

iM shown by M. Van de Putte, of Middleburg,

fiiiiud. About 50 sorts of Gourds were exhibited by
.AognateLimstette, of St. Jervais, Namur, among
wWi we noted the variegated Patisson, said to be excel-

tal, Green Spanish, White, and Corfu Pumpkins—the

fc^iuned variety was large and prettily mottled. Casts

rffrnits and vegetables grown in the colony of Victoria,

»e ihown by tbe Victorian Commissioner. A collection

rf tropical truits modelled in papier mache, and a

»i«»of fioura, starch, and farinas, the produce of roots
•d fruits grown in British Guiana and Trinidad, were
wniahed by Sir Wm. Holmes, the Commissioner.
AaoDg these were samples of arrowroot, starch, Hour
•B Caladium esculentura, and a species of Dioscorea

;

[*Sigo, from the bitter Cassava. M. Kramer of
™w«t, Hamburgli, exhibited several fine pods of the
>wla aromatica, the produce of 1861, as well as of the
P«wfc year. Few of the visitors to this part of the
J™>ition suspected that they were indebted to theseR narrow, brown pods, for the delightful perfume
JlJ^liieh the air around them was so strongly
feg^ated.
One of the most attractive objects here, however, was

J*
ttisplay of various sorts of Grapes, Peaches, and

r^J^pots from Messrs- Lane & Son, Great Berk-

S! .• 'f^e Grapes were West's St. Peter, Black
r^r^D* Auckland Sweetwater, and others. Beurre
Jj'P'^^niont Pears, and the Salway Peach. The

JjJJJ^ere well swelled, and the whole was admirably

^Jj^
to show what may be expected from an

"^^hoBse when properly managed.

tt«dn F r ' ^^^^^' Heading, there were some good !

r*5 of Filberts ; the best appeared to be the

j^; iJaviana, a seedling; Close-headed Prolific, and
JJ^I^oh A bunch of the fruit of Musa Cavendishii

^ «!r^ ^ ^^' ^' ^' Flower, Stratford-on-Avon.p^^e good specimens of the Quince by Mr. W.^gr to c Dobson, Eaqr., Keston.

W^r'Ar ^°^ exhibited a beautiful collection of

^[%^ Messrs. Downie & Laird a nice assortment

^ i^^^
^^lilias. Mr. Barker, of Godalming, had

l^j^^j^^ce and showy varieties of Tropteolum

cold for Pears, although the Windsor and Black Achan,
one of the most common dessert Pears in Scotland, have
attained a tolerable size

; yet the other kinds known to
us, such as GanseVs Bergamot and White Doyenne,
are scarcely more than half the size we are accustomed
to see them. Plums are better and much larger in

proportion to the Pears. The best varieties shown are
the Greengage and Jefferson's Plum. Peaches and
Grapes were injured by carriage, but the little we saw
told us they were cred*itable, for that country, to those
who sent them. Of vegetables there was a large supply,

consisting chiefly of Potatoes, Cabbages, Carrots, Onions,
Ruta baga and other Turnips. They were all of fair

size, except the Potatoes, which were small.

From Denmark there was a large exliibition, especially

of vegetables. Among these were some large Cabbages,

Kohl-Rabi, Turnips and Ruta-bagas, also white
Carrots and Parsnips, and a nice-looking variety of

small garden Turnip called the Long Yellow Bortstield,

having considerable resemblance to the Teltow, but

thicker. Among the fruit we noticed some specimens

of the true Danish Gravenstcin, a nice-looking Apple,

and stated to be the national dessert Apple of tliat

country.

Prom Norway the exhibition of Vegetables was

much the same as that of Sweden—Cabbiiges, Carrots,

Parsnips and Turnips appearing to be the most culti-

vated, and of the utmost value in those countries, on

account of their hardiness and capability to withstand

the severe cold to which they are exposed in winter.

The specimens shown were of a good size, although it

was stated that the past summer had been very un-

fiivourable for vegetation in Norway, and that the

diflerent samples had been taken up several weeks

earlier than usual in order to send them for exhibition.

Among fruit were some small specimens of Apricots,

Greengage, Yellow Egg, and Blue Egg Plums. XVe

also noticed an interesting collection of CerGals and

Agricultural Seeds from Dr. F. C. Schubeler, of

Christiana.

The Societv of Practical Gardeners in Hamburgh and

Altona exhibited a very large collection of Apples and

Pears, samples of Red and White Currants, a great

variety of Gourds, French Beans, and some Cucunibers.

They also sent a large supple of vegetables, consisting of

Cauliflower, Brusficlg Sprouts, Black Radish, Sugar

Beet, Cardoons, Red Cabbage, and numerous sorts of

Potatoes.
, /. 1 1 3

From Vancouver's Island were cereals and field seeds.

Of the former the Wheat was stated to weigh 64 lb. per

bushel ; Barley, 54 lb. ; and Oats, 35 lb. per bushel
;
and

the appearance of the samples was such as fully to con-

firm the statement.

100 lbs. Indeed, we may safely lay that ft belttT id«a

of the various forms which the freak* of nature allow*

the different kinds of Gourds to assume could not have

been conceived than was so admirably represented hj
this interesting group.

The exhibition of vegetables wM remarkably good,

and, as may be supposed, the Bamples brought forward

were the very beat that could be produced by th«

several competitors. For Potatoes alone there were

nearly 100 entries, and tbe specimens shown afforded a
gratifying proof that the disease had not yet deprived

us of this most valuable root. The varietiei were

numerous, but those that appeared to be most citecmed

by cultivators were the Lapstonc, Fluke, Red Reeenls,

drmskirk, and Wellington, Turnips were good, and

of a nice size for dressmg. Onions were fine samples,

especially those of the Heading and Portugal varieties.

Beets appeared to us to be small, and some roots of

great promise were found of iiuliflTerent quality on

being cut. For Peas the season is late, hut there

were several exhibitors. Tlie best sample was furnished

by Mr. Bwye, gr. to U. T. Crawshay. Ks*]. Among
the Cabbage tribe, the largest contributur was Mr,

Cattell of Wcatcrham, who showed some good Borecoles

and Savoys. Of the hilter, the best were from Mr.

Whiting, gr. to H. T. Hope, Fsq. A variety of Buda
Asparagus Kail was shown, but although at one time

recommended as a substitute for Asparagus^ we believe

it has not been much cultivated. Of Celery, both red

and white, there were some fin*- examples shown by Mr.

C. Lidyard, ITnmmGrsmith. Oirdoons wore furnished

by several exhibitors, among which we noted a gtjod

sample from Mr. Field, Dorkiug, and another from

Mr. J. Pottle, gr. to S. D. Colviu, Woodbridgc. Miivh-

rooms were not remarkable; the best were from Mr.

W. Young, gr. to R. Barclay, Kstj.. Highgate.

A very fine dish of Truffles was shown by Mr.

I. Wainwright, gr. to W. C. Thornhill. Rushton liall,

Kettering, and was admired by all who know the value

of this remarkable species of Fuujjus in cookery.

Plants in fruit of the Texan Tomato and Scarlet

Egg plant were shown by Messrs. Arthur Henderson

& Co., Edgeware Road.

Roots of the Chinese Yam were furnished by Mr.

Tillyard, Mr. Ivery of Dorking, and others. Mr. Tvcry

likewise had an old root of large size that had been

preserved in Moss, and appeared as if it had been

recently taken out of the ground. This is unques-

tionably a valuable root, but we fear our chmate is not

warm enough for cultivating It with advantage.

In concluding our remarks and comparing the past

with tiic present, we cannot but observe with feelings

of pleasure the groat progress which has been made

other

following preser _- , ,,.-,,
Gloria Jlundi, GUliflower, Seek-no-Further, and Bishop a

Pippin Apples.
, , , ^ l - 4.-U-

But perhaps tbe most remarkable feature in this

great horticultural exhibition, and which on account of

its novelty attracted a larger share of attention than

it otherwise might have done, was tbe vast display of

vegetables and Gourds, which nearly filled the lower

portion of the western arcade. We believe it is the

difi'using a taste for horticulture, as well as of encou-

raging and rewarding merit. Long may they continue

to do so, and annually terminate as successfully as

those of 18G2.

IMPERIAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETX OF
VIENNA.

THig Society held its annual meeting for the
n7t:;pUhatI.; i;e;n=e at an, thin, of the J^^^^^^^ rd"Sfl ^odac"

kmd, but from the interest that was takeu m it, we are
, '^^^^'Zc^^X^Tt^ conservatories and'gron"^'

led to think it will be repeated on a larger scale

another season, and be attended with equal success

Indeed it was hardly possible for any one who looked

upon the fine collections of Gourds brought forward

of the uninhabited summer palace of Prince Lichten-

stein, situated in the Rossau, on the west side of the

city of Vienna. The conservatories are on each side ot

npon the fine collections ot Uouros orougm. ^"^^^^^^
I

^"'J.;,'^;:j"r
,ookin(r edifice, which served as offices

on this occasion, not to fee surprise or expres
, ^^^^^^^.^^^V^,' "/.^^^^^^^^ there. They are about

their admiration at seeing such a variety of cr?.«^ J^^i. ilr^.h bv 1R fe^t wide, and about 20 feet

ure m a recess ai, mc ^a^i^.

n bv Mr «a<.naiM The conservatory on 'lie north s,de of the office was

?rauter. gr. to the Hon. H. D. Ryder. Hemel-Hemp- ,

wm_es, implements, 4^

Court, Liioncesiersuiic, oi." ^i>.«o... - -..-- -— - -

Another large collection was shown hy Mr. Pragnall,

gr. to G. W. Digby, Esq.,

stead, were many pretty varieties among which we

noticed the striped Apple
r^.^'^'^^'^.v^'rim/lh^'

r>„oon AIi.b Biioa, Fairy, and a Mammoth of 1034 lbs.

Sr riUery; gr. ti the Date of Portland, VVelbeck,

for^ished some good specimens, such ^ M^m^^^"

suoerba. Zebrina superba. General Turr, Napoleon III^

.nd a small variety of the Pear Gourd called

Scnie ,. altogether this_ coUecUou contained .^out

On the north side a tableS S^eet'wUr was placed along the front for the

exhibition of Apples and Pears, and above this was a

row of small wine Grapes suspended to a string, and

drawings of Grapes and leaves were fastened to tue

nnrieht rafters of the bouse. At the end was a stage

with manv tiers of shelves holding an interesting collec-

tion of fruit, consisting principally of Apples and Fears

from the Hungarian estates of Prince Esterhazy. At

the back were placed five tables, three of which were

^^«twi\r * ^^^ plants were sent by Messrs,

ft» the r!? •
^""' Chelsea, and Messrs. Low, Clapton,

«ie which
'^".°^ *^® ^^°^*^ Committee. Of these, the

«a(^ bv M ^*'''^^*=*^«<1 onr attention was a hybrid

^eeuM f"
^' Anderson Henry, of Edinburgh,

b^ ^^^^"samericana and Eugenia apiculata. It

Sn-thnn^!?^ "^^ loaded with berries, somewhat

^^r2u °^ Eugenia Ugni; and we think will

^««08varL- ^}^°^^ *^^°"^ Sweden, consistmg of ^V^^'^^,^% JJT^.^:^^^^
of Vines lurniant

^ ., „_^ ,,_

'^«n- Ihe climate would seem to be too i incns ot tue uu|,e i» .

Gourd Mr. J. Cattell. ot Westeruam. ii.eni, ""-"-j."

l^^S:^^^^^ ^:jr^ ^In ^u= p?^"were-arr.ngea

Ear Drop. Swan's , Egg, The Lady's 3e-^}^J-^^ ^^^^ ) ^Cg the lack, whifh served to screen the high wall,

malade Marrow, with ajar of marmalade that
^^^J^^^"

j„« ^he central portion was a device m Grapes. A
^!^.frnmthisvarietyofGourd. The largest exhib tor in

^^^^ ^^^-^^^ f^^m was covered with

the centre to the four corners of the room. Had the

Vine leaves been fresh this woxild have bad a good

effect: Underneath this was placed the table for the
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ing of 200 kinds of Apples, 150 of Pears, together with

Grapes and Pines. Tbe size of the two latter kinds of

fruit very much astonished the good people of Vienna.

This second portion of the conservatory was decorated

with fruit similar to the first, hut not so abundantly.

In examining these collectiona I found we had all the

test kinds in England, and I tound many of their finest

examples with English names partially converted into

German.
There was not, I should thint, half the quantity of

fruit "at the Vienna show" that was exhibited in the

conservatory at the Koyal Horticultural Suciety's

Gardens on Wednesday last.

A lobby leading to the exhibition of wines, &c., was
filled with cereals, Hops, &c., and around the walls

were hung drawings of the diflferent methods of train-

ing fruit trees ; also a series of photographs of the

Conservatory and Gardens of the Royal Horticultural

Society at South Kensington. Beyond this and under

the steps of the office was a large place very much
resembling a cellar. This was devoted to the exhibition

of wines, and many examples of the various kinds made
in Germany were produced ; also a large assortment of

implements and contrivances used in the manufacture
of wines. Further ou was a large assortment of horti-

cultural and agricultural implements, amongst which was
a curious machine for pressing Apples; with this exception

I did not observe anything that I had not seen in

England, Passing onwards we entered the south con-

servatory, which was filled entirely with plants ; many
very tall conservatory plants were used at the back, and
to form the centres of some of the large groups, A
sinuous line was carried along the front, and alternate

groups of flowering and fine-foliaged plants and Conifers
were foimed; in the recesses were placed vases con-

taining one or more ornamental plants ; all the plants
exhibited were much the same as those in use for

decorating a conservatory at home. You look in vain
for tbe fine specimen plants so common at our own
floral gatherings. The floor wherever it could be seen
Was covered with Hypnum or toothed Lycopod, upon
which the pots were placed, giving to the whole a
neat appearance. CSne or two large plants of Pampas
Grass in flower were introduced with the plants, with
very good e9*ect. At the end of the conservatory, amid
a profusion of foliage, were placed the busts of the
Emperor and Empress of Austria,
On the fruit shelf were arranged alternately groups of

flowering and fine-foliaged plants of a similar character
to those on the floor. Two large glass cases, containing
an interesting collection of tropical fruits, Orchids, &c.,
were placed upon the front shelf. Viewed as a whole
the aspect was that of a nicely arranged conservatory,
but it fell infinitely short of our English notions of a
flower show.

On the Grass in front of the conservatory were
shown the different metliods of training Vines in
Austria ; the one which is claiming considerable atten-
tion now is similar to what we term the one-rod
system. A rod of 10 or 12 feet long is chosen in pre-
ference to pruning close to the ground, as is usual in
Vineyards ; hut from what I could learn the new system
is not favourably received by the large growers.
A span-roofed house, about 50 feet long, devoted to

the exhibition of vegetables, made up the remainder of
the show. Amongst these I noticed flue Celeriacs, with
bulbs as large as a moderate sized Turnip, also very fine
Cardoons and Gourds of various kinds and sizes; upon
the whole there was a good assortment of esculents and
of good quality, ^.

Home Correspondence.
Tie Golden Hamlurgh Grape.—Ton have spoken so

strongly in a leading article lately on the subject of
the Gulden Hamburgh Grape, and have admitted
letters praising it in such unqualified terms, that did I
not know how evenly you hold the balance, and how
readily you admit into your columns the discussion of
any subject so long as it is fairly argued, I should
almost fear that the testimony of my experience would
fail of obtaining a hearing. I have grown this Grape,
from the first year of its l)eing sent out to the present
time, in a hothouse, an intermediate house, and in pots,
and have had some very fine bunches—enough to prove
that when well ripened it is a very superior Grape. But
these have been rare exceptions ; the rule has been a
failure. It is possible that this failure has been the
result of "incapacity," or "incompetency," as Mr.
Cramb suggests i nevertheless I havesuccessfully fruited
Bowood Muscat, Chasselas Musque, and various others
not to be grown from eyes in one year without high
culture, and my Black Hamburghs this year would have
held their own against any shown at South Kensington.
I do not mention this as a boast, but to give additional
force to the question—why is it that whilst under
various treatments I am successful with so many kinds of
Grapes, the Golden Hamburgh alone fails. I have no
wish to decry the Grape ; it is so excellent when well
ripened that I should only be too thanktul to any one who
would teach tbe incapables how it may be fruited. You
state in jour leader of September 27, that there is cou-
clHsive evidence at Chiswick, now within everybody's
mch, that this Grape ranks with the higheatof its class.

AUowmetosaythatlwenttoChiswicksomeweeksagofor
the onepurposeof seeing the Vines, and that the evidence
was all the other way, I met there Mr. Barron, who
Has the care of the large conservatory, and he went

through it with me, pointing out every Grape, and
explaining the different qualities of each. When we
came to the Golden Hamburgh I found the bunches,

with the exception of a few quite at the top of the

Vine, exactly in the same condition as my own.
I compared notes with Mr. Barron, and our experience

was the same. In most cases only some of the berries

come to maturity J the rest turn brown and flabby,

and become intensely acid. In his estimation the

Grape was " worthless " on account of its " bad con-

stitution." Instead, then, of its merits having been
vindicated at Chiswick, its demerits have been proved,

and any one who has seen the beautiful health and
careful training of the Vines in the great conservatory
will feel quite sure that having fulled there, the Golden
Hiuiiburgh has but poor chance of success elsewhere.

Audi alteram parfcm, [Mr. Barron states that our

correspondent must have misunderstood what lie said

in reference to this Grape, He could not possibly, he

says, have asserted that it was " worthless," when ample
evidence to the contrary was before his eyes. What he
did say was that the Golden Hamburgh appeared to be
somewhat delicate in constitution, and that the main
stalks of some of the bunches on the lower part of the

rod decayed. The Vine in question is in an outside

border, and on its own roots. If it were worked on the

Black Hamburgh he believes that nothing of the kind

would happen. The fault complained of does not occur

in fruit of this variety gathered from Vines grown in

pots, and the noble bunches of it shown by the Society

at Vienna, and Namur, as well as at South Kensington,

were perfectly sound. He therefore could not, as we
just stated, have asserted what our correspondent

understood him to say, Pruit stalks of the Mill Hill

Hamhurgh under similar circumstances decay in the

same way. Yet no one will presume, we imagine, to

say that that is a worthies? Grape.]

Bird^s Nesting.—Your correspondent has given you
a wrong reference. If Mr. Carpenter will look at

Deuteronomy, chap, xxii., ver. 6, he will find these

words:—"If a bird's nest chance to be before thee in

the way in any tree, or on the ground, whether they be

young ones, or eggs, and the dam sitting upon the
young, or upon the eggs, thou shalt not take the dam
with the young, &c." Philornithissa. Your corre-

spondent who cannot find in Deuteronomy the passage
referring to bird's nesting, quoted at page 936, might
have done so, had he searched for it, in less time than
he must have occupied in writing to you on the subject.

If he has since ventured to make the attempt, and has
by great ill luck not been successful, let him turn to

Deut. xxii., 6, 7, of our translation, and he will there
find the passage with only a very unimportant verbal
diff'erence. M. 0,

equips Kollari ( Kartig) ; C, Quercus petioli {Linn.)
—The galls caused by this insect have become abundant
in this neighbourhood, and I find that after the galls

have been gathered from the trees, the enclosed insects

will mine their way out, and of course reproduce their

species on other trees. I bhould have been inclined to

adopt the plan for their extirpation which you quote
from Dr. Fitch {Gardeners' Chronicle, 1860, p. 72),
" destroy, by fire, the galls, before the dangerous insects
escape," but I fiud in another part of your Journal.
1856, p. 662, that these galls contain about one-third of
the quantity of gallic acid which is contained in the
best Aleppo galls. Now I find that the best galls are
known in the trade as black, green, and blue galls, and
are much heavier and more astringent than (what are
known to the trade as white galls) those from which the
insect has escaped. I presume some artificial mode of
drying is resorted to in Syria, by which the insect is

killed and its escape prevented from the best galls.

This would prevent the increase of the insect equally
well with the destruction of the gall itself by fire, and
the galls thus harvested would probably have some
value for the chemist or the dyer. Will any of your
correspondents inform us of the treatment which the

I

galls receive after being gathered in Syria ? Diss.
Pears at South Kensington.—1 attended the Fruit

Show on tbe 8th inst., and cannot help expressing my
disappointment at the comparatively small size and
mean appearance of the Pears, both of English and
Belgian growth. It appears to me th.it this has arisen
from the neglect of proper thinning when the fruit
was young. My practice for many years past has been
to use a pair of scissors and to cut off all but two on
every spur, as I fully beUeve that you obtain the same
weight in fruit of very superior size and appearance as
when all are left. Of course I leave on the tree
those young fruit which promise to be the finest.
I imagine that when the fruit was fairly set that I cut
off considerably more than I left on the tree. The
result every season has been that my fruit has been
remarkably fine and of exquisite flavour ; there are no
pigmies among the Pears, as they all reach a nearly
uniform size. About 40 years ago I planted a Pear
3tock against my house, which has a south-eastern
aspect, and I subsequently budded it with a Crassane
which never bore more than a few dozen fruit. Being
dissatisfied with this result, and having had the off'er of
some grafts of Glou Alorceau {i. e. tifc bit), Marie
Louise, Beurr^ Eance, and Williams's Bon Chretien
from a Fellow of the Horticultural Society, I

grafted the four leading branches with them, and now
obtain fruit ripe at four diflerent seasons. The

had to compete with, I shouU i,.""sent some specimens to the bIio'v.
" *^^

doubly worked. If I hadb^ .^
fruit I had tn ocr^rs^.^^l^l'' .^^f

e wh»t^ .

lould have e
*

I have beet
to call the a

11. 1'. Koses on seedling Dog RosMrwl^*?
Some which I budded a t.^^JT^.^^'^'^.tf^

-t-^v-.^cuo uu tue Show. I iisiira u ***'*
t.cal gardener all my life, and beg to «jTtu"/^ot yo^v readers to the beneficllre^L !,*?;'*•
H. P. Roses on seedlmo- Ti„„ t.. "_

,
'""» of bid^

year ago areextraordinary vigonr. Glyd White irvf;;^/"^ "*
Zostera manna.-l would w' tff,',"*'^''''-

large fields_ of this singnkr Jlfnt
'"' ""'

on the

V:^. '-^^l^^^-^.f^:^^ rT..^̂

th«r.*
^

In the autumn of 1856, I 8,iwaiuRzing quantity ot seed of the Zostera •
it «^

farinaceous, useful-looking substance. ThoL^
try experiments would do well to^get the s.e^Zl^
Hilt Tf ^rt '^'?'' ^'^^"^^^ ^^^^" the Gr^SItself. The Zostera IS not the brittle subs^^nf the scientific speakers at Ca'.-)bridge assertiH-

possesses in a natural dried sfi^fo o^...:.i..__i. .*

of

it possesses

ness

ago

i — "" "^"i '^uiiutfo assert IE tAL.
ssesses in a natural dried state consltlerable fcll
; It IS often used to stuff beds, &c.. and wme^
It was highly recommended for th.t purpoiw

hospitals. Charles Donald, Woodstock Park jfi?
Fam^pas Grass.~\Ve have a plant of thismUi5

flower stems on it. Last year it had 63. Then^
about 33 feet in circumference. It received DostimSI
this season, with the exception of one waterinif o(t2from the laundry. John Eeanes, Archhall GartZ
Navan, Meath, Ireland.

^^
Fruit Show at South Kensington.—M the bm

International Show of Fruits, &c.,'held on the 8th wLmy collection of three dishes of ripe Peara in ClaTIl
was disqualified through one of the varietiei Mtt
wrongly named. I would have taken no notice o72
matter, but as it was the only collection branffed witk
the words "incorrect nomenclature" in the wkli
exhibition, people miglit iuiagiue that it really WHtW
only instance of wrong naming that occurred onUat
occasion. If the schedule warrants a disqtuHlei.

tion of one collection containing a mii^ai
fruit, I think that the rule should be foUoied

out in all; but it appears that tbe jndgd of

Apples took a different view of the rule, "tbi
all fruits must be correctly named," for to mmrI
collections were prizes awarded containing misnimr!

fruits. The variety of Pear wrongly named in ray

collection was one of three received from the Hortictl-

tural Society under the name of Triomphe de JodagiH

but which has been designated by Mr. TbonpM

XJrbaniste, a decision with which the description ii fcii

"Gardeners* Assistant** entirely agrees; bat «b

referring to Dr. Hogrg's *' Fruit Manual/* I find i

different account of Urbaniste. Now, wheu two mA
authorities differ in their descriptiom of i

variety of fruit, I think a little _ leuiencjr sh;"

have been shown. The first prize ia Class M. wii

awarded to a collection in which two of the diA«

contained 8 fruits—now the schedule states that 6 ii

the number required. It should. I think, be taken^

consideration that some exhibitors come a gw
distance to exhibit, and that entirely at their on

expense; surely therefore such one-sided juiti» «

nut calculated to increase the Society's ^"PP*^
Archibald Bousie, Gardener to lord Taunton, iMte

ParTc, near Slough, [Supposing this statemcBttoBe

correct, it is clear that the judges are boaudmfai«"

to reconsider their verdict.]

RoYAi HoRTicrLTiTEAi-: {First 'S'Mi>j'?fJ»**2

neport-Gourds).-1h^ display of Gourds wa3 wt^
and extensive as could well have been desired ine

lection from the Society's Garden was cons.d nib y
"*

largest and most interesting. Of l^^?^,.^''"'*^
^^ff,

tained Netted Melon Gourd, a reddish-skmned vw^;

about 2 feet in diameter, covered ^i^^
J^'^

"f ^^^
Mammoth Green Marro^r, an

^??;^^^P^i,„7eolo--^
kind; Giraumou splendens, a rcddish-rllo**^

sort, about 2 feet through ; Scarlet Cwt a aar »

kind; a Marrow from the Mediterranean iomei-J

like a Mammoth Gourd, an^l weighing^SUO^-^^^

lar shaped yellow kind, decorated ;;^^^^ P'^^th <^
Potiron Gris d'Espagne, a dark green so ^^ ,

spicuous flakes of a paler colour iJ'Jl ^jth P*
beautiful orangcyellow specimen

_*=«;^^'^^ddish.yi»l»»

network, and weighing 100 lbs.» g^
coloured variety of P. Gris ;

Gros ro

^
reddish-orange oval sort ornamentea

^ ^^
stripes; Gros Potiron <>^\% ^S in diaa^^^^'

^

flattened round kind some 18
'^f''^^^ ^f P^^=

rot

grey South American kind; an ^«n^F-^
p. TjrM

i--«-.^-^^!)^.\^^I,ll '?^e' also Gou.*J
Rouge, 67 lbs. The following

considerable size, viz C^ou^ge cle Farina da
jf*

dbout
IB

bipri-'*
a ribbed goMen yellow vanety «"-

length; Great Bipedal ^^^'"^
f,„; , Per

^ lo',g a..d 1 lu diameter; Cucum.' .\

Qon-coloured sort, upwards of 3 le

uches in diameter; Courge de r »«
^

___ _

Vegetable Marrow, bat^ very ^^^^VJ^^^ ji^jxo*,^.

more long and 1 lu diameter, ^^
^^^^

.

a lemon-coloured sort, "PJ'a''"' °
,,^ p„t8gonie,

18 inches in '^i'""«t'''-i
'^""f /eel.V^"'

'"

-row, but very aei^PS,

uea"rly blaek ; Norfolk f'^^^.^^'^U »« »^
obov/te, slightly furrowe .

^^^,lfOrm^.^^^Vuumiii iiuiu ript) at lour uinerenc seasons. Jine ouuvaLt., ^.-e^-j -

^'varietv; fniu»-.

Crassannes were occasionally gritty at the core, but I there are more than °°^J^ ^j-'kind, f»"°^

find nothing of the kind now that the tree hag been I a bright reddish-orange sKinuc



I

1

OCfflMB
18. 1862.]

'rTMiertintT'Chesiint Pumpkin, reddish-

jLled with white; Pine Apple Gourd, a

y** JJ^h buff £ort ; different varieties of Turbans,

^f^nnv South Ac'erican Gourd,

h head of long varieties siood tbe Snake

^'Jf which there was a specimen some 8 feet in

•5: Podolonffa, abon'; 3 feet in length, dark groen

*5j'*i-th white ; Trichosanthes sanguuiea,an orange-

5!?«rt 2 feet in length; Slassue, a green cylin-

'*f -^ietv about 8 inches in diameter, flat at tbe

'
h««niin<^ narrower towards the stalk; Cucumis

iT wissima, like that just named, but paler;

SS loBir
necked Club Gourd ; Massue d'Hercule, a

ZTrtirakinf'. striped and slightly mottled with a paler

Sfrfthe same colour; Shark Gourd, a greenish

SUvrnd rather prettily mottled with paler green.

iaMZ forms of another kind were the Black

t^^- the fiat Bottle Gourd of Egypt ; Powderhorn.

aZ^een sort; ,
Pear-formed Variegated and Long
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"^ ^fith white; and the Chamois jaune flaconneux,

fSTyellow upright variety with flat top.

ftiiicaous among small curiosities in this way were

*L|flooieberry Gonrd, a sort scarcely so large as a good

^Gooseberry, green in colour and spiny; the

%Mm Gourd; small Golden Drop, faintly orna-

2i3»'ith paler stripes ; Little Eock and Plate

flM^ both bright golden kinds ; Golden Nugget

;

WhOaion;" Orange and Pear Gourds, both; pretty

iriiorts; Petite Poire Rayee, striped bright orange-

ilBir ; Golden Globe; Cucurbita Pepo verrucosa, a

nnd orange kind slightly warted ; bicolor and Bell

Hadle, both yellow with green tops; round Apple and

httOooida; Bishop's Head, and others,

Aaong Ittfger varieties of highly ornamental

AmcUr, may be ]iamed Cucurbita melanosperma, a

pWD oral kind, handsomely mottled and striped with

white; in other collections this was named Malabar.

Wirted varieties consisted of Cucumis Pepo calci-

fcnH, bright orange; Courge Polk, summer Crook-

isd Squash; new Artichoke Marrow, a flat

iifed kind belonging to the Custard breed ; Coloquinte

MkindLion Gourd.

from Messrs, Barr & Sugden came an exhibition

Iw the warm climate of Sardinia, and distinguished

teMghcolour, especially the Turk's Caps, the brilliancy

tf fboie tints was the admiration of everybody. The
Bfiiction contained a fine specimen of Bottle Gourd,
i two charming other varieties— one, Princess

^fcice,a round fiat white kind, striped with yellow,
Storing a circular crown piece, striped with green
iidrtite; the other, which was unnamed, was egg-
Affed, orange striped with paler yellow, and having a
wming green and yellow striped top. Besides tliese

•w were Clotilde, one-half of which was yellow
ijottled with orange, and the other mottled dark green

;

Queen of Beauties, a pretty orange-yellow ribbed sort

;

tod Amber Warted, a cream-coloured kind,

^om 5rr. Cattell, of Westerhara, came a fine collec-
wn» roost of which were stated to he eatable when
y- Amon^ others itcontained a long white Vegetable
«ttroff

; another called Prince Albert Marrow, an oval
?wh white kind

; Marmalade Marrow, Mammoth
J«W, and other kinds with popular names, such as
"W md Lady Palmerston, D'Israeli, Lady Feel, Ear^ ^mte mottled with green ; Custard Marrow,

-urelKand Queen of the Pumpkins, the last a large
2r^Mow variety. Specimens of Gourd Jam of

ht ^T^^^ ^^^^ accompanied this collection

;

»e did not learn from what varietv it was
^^ir. August, Beddington, also showed Gourds.

vAK*^'35s of six Ornamental Gourds, Messrs.

alt^

^

"^^^ collection, as had also Mr. Pragnell,

Crf^^ne Castle. Among kinds from the latter,^ Aleion, dark green, mottled with yellow;
jj^^eion, dark green, mottled with white ; and

f'TeVrh *
**^^'^ Sreen, striped with pale yellow,

BLmd, r?
^^"^'^^^3- From Mr. Ingram, gr. to J. J.

)t;,J' **!» Hir;h GravP. Rpndincr.

and Mr. Powe of Watford, and Mr. Tranter, gr. to the
Hon. H.^ D. Pyder, both sent specimens upwards of
100 lbs. in weight. A large crescent-shaped reddish
yellow eatable Gourd came from Messrs. Barr <t Sugden,
who also had specimens of club shjiped varieties 6 feet
in length, and some brilliant examples of Turk's Cap
and Portmanteau Gourd. It is not a little remarkable
that in this huge gathering there was not a smgle
specimen of the true Kgg Gourd, the best ot all forpuree.

Next week we hope to complete what we have to say
respecting other departments of this great show. lii

the meantime we must correct a mist.ike which we
inadvertently committed at p. 955. Let honour be
given where honour is due. We find we were in error
in assigning to Lady Holmes the beautiful arrangement
of articles from Biitish Guiana. They were in reality

displayed by Miss Light, her Ladyship's sister.

UiHBitore, Grove, Reading, came Little

»itb whif
^"^^^^ ^'^^^0^ Pear, with a green top, stnped

M the Vu'^^ '^nr^i's Cap and Mammoth Gourds

;

^ "''^^\y kind called Malabar, but Cucurbitaprett

•tot^ w'*
^° ^^^ Society's collection. Mr. Tranter,

**ed nth- r ^"^^ ^^'^^^' ^"^"^^ ^^''^^^' ^^^°
this cla

«>iifr^',°^^(yom Mr. Fleming, gr. to the Duke of

•fc*^
kin]

^'''^^^"' we noticed Fireball, a flame-

''^ironJ
'°***^*^^^fl with green; a small specimen

^ bokml "^'/^'^^'^^ai*; Oreen and Gold Warted, iV >ng kin.l

•iae; and
a white sort called Le Grand

AmongJ*a;Ji;t.™.% Ben-all large kinds.

^me rT \^ ^^''^ g^oup were Melon Gourd, a

5i
» Umor^*^

yellow sort with prominent green

"^-"iv »lV^*^^^^ golden yellow sort ; Nugget, a

5'^^hltf^? Pear-shnped variety; Ostrich Egg,

«n,UthpreH" ' ^^^ (3,o\deii Drop and Golden

i!^^^ToS:^\ ^^^^^ "^"^'c at Torfcworth, sent a

S.*^examJ r^^^*^
^' Gloucestershire, in which

5i*^*';nt Pi u ^^"*^^*^1''* ^^^<"^ ; Custard Marrow ;

^?e ionise Ta '^'''^' ^ ^"8*'*^ orange red kind;

'^P^tivel/lar""^---^^^* all in good condition and of
ge Size.

k^'L^f Caniu; f
""""'^ ^^® ^^'•f!*^«t was shown by Mr.

'^tch sent n ^li^'^°^®
specimen weighed 176 lbs.

oiie the weight of which was 154 lbs.

;

^otim of 35oo]fe5*

The botanical Magazine for October opens with a

figure of the now famous Lilium aitrafnm, to which a

folding plate is worthily devoted. The only novel

information respecting this fine introduction is an
announcement, on the authority of the Gardener^

Montfilif Advertiser, published at Philadelphia, that
" the Lily had been received in Massachusetts by Mr.

Parkman, of Jamaica Place, the preceding year, from

Japan, and produced its gorgeous blossoms, equal in

size with those which have appeared in England." The
Number also contains Acanthonema strigosum, a little

Streptocarpus-like plant from Western Tropical Africa,

forming a new genus of CyrtandraceK. It produces a

solitary prostrate hairy leaf, with a short panicle of

small tubular flowers, having the face of the limb of a

blood-purple. The filaments of two lower of the

fertile stamens are forked at the end, one fork forming

a short horn or spine beside the anther—hence the

generic name.

—

BotrycJiium sithcarnosum, or as Sir W.
Hooker prefers to call it, B. daucifolium, a tropical

Moonwort which has been introduced from Ceylon to

Kew, and was in great perfection tliere in a temperate

stove in June, 1862. It is a fine Indian species, aud has

deltoid bipinnatifid sterile fronds, with rather long and

sharp-pointed segments. There is no doubt this is the B.

subcarnosum of Wallich's own herbarium, in which the

name daucifolium does not occur, nor in the catalogue

deposited with it.

—

Monochoitum tenellmn, " a very

lovely Melastomaceous plant, with copious rich purple-

coloured fiowers, and Myrtle-shaped leaves," a native of

Guatemala, and obtained at Kew from the nursery of

Messrs E. Henderson & Son.— Waitzia Steeiziana

(printed also W. tenella) a very pretty Swan Kiver

Composite, raised by Mr. W. Thompson, of Ipswich.

It is one of the " everlastings," and is likely to prove

ornamental in our flower-gardens ; the flower-heads are

drooping, of a bright lively but palish yellow, and

hemispherical, the involucral scales being scarcely as

long as the yellow florets which occupy the disk. The

genus Waitzia is synonymous with Morna, under which

name some of the species have been previously

introduced.

The Florisi and Pomologlst gives figures of the two

new species of Rhodanthe, R.maculataQ.nd R. afrosun-

guinea, which have been introduced recently from Swan

Riverby Mr. Thompson, bothof which are very desirable

additions,theformerhavingverylarge rosy flower-heads

with a dark spotted ring around the disk, and the

latter Magenta-coloured flower-heads with a purple disk.

Of Mitchelson's Plum, which isprosred to be invaluable

as a market fruit, there is also a capital figure. Mr

Radclyffe recommends strongly of the new Roses of

1862—Alexandre Dumus, Prince Camille de Rohan,

Due de Rohan, Beauty of Waltham, Comtesse de

Se^uieur, Maurigo Bernardin, Gloire de CUatdlon, and

M.° Boutin. The first four are specially commended.

The Due de Rohan is to be a great favourite ; but Mr.

Radclvffe maintains that up to this time Senateur

VaissG is the great Rose of the day. There is a good

paper on Hyacinths, in which are recommended as

« good cheap showy sorts, fit to grow in quantities for

general decoration, either in pots or glasses/' the follow-

injr sorts :-Ladv Sale, Robert Steizer, Duchess of

Richmond, SultaVs Favourite, Prince Albert, Baron

Van Tuyll, L'Uuique, Qneen of the ^etherland8,

Madame Van der Hoop, Grandeur ^ MerveiUe, Norma,

Grand Lilas. Any one who has not yet obtained a

supply cannot be far wrong in growing these. M. b.

Eives further reasons for rejecungthe Smooth Cayenne

Pine amongst which one of the strongest is

Sat' it won't keep. All large Tines, he ob-

Rerves are notoriously bed keepers, and the

Caveunes are as bad as any. The fruit may

sometir^es be kept sound for three week., hut not

nW.ir Psneciallv if the weather be hot and close,

:SwS^^tance« however the R.pley Queo.

iZ^ the Cyer^n., and this quesuon pf ^ee.mg.h.

ar"ue=. is of great importance both to private «^\<^^-
°

;„l Irnwers To sum up, he decides that m

Tr; tie Xtions it ma/'be ae.irable to growa

L™ rivemies, Providences, EnviUes, Otaheites,

TrTnidaS &c for Bi:.e and variety ; but for general

Mr. N. H. Pownall of Redcliffe-on-Trent, in reference

to the statement made last year that the crop of
Apples was being bought up to be used in calica-

printing, reports in the langua^ of an operative, that
** there is not an atom of truth in the asuertion that

the juice is used for the fixing of colours, or used in

any way thereto." " It was eimply a hoax upon the

public to make a rise in Apples."

Gossip of the Garden continues its hints on the
Econoiuicsal management of Small Gardens, manure
forming the subject matter on this occaeion. There
are also papers on winter flowers in rooms, Kormandy
Pippins, Fancy Pansies, &c.

The Highway Ads^ htf WilUam Foote, Attorney-at-

Law. Third Edition (Crockford).

This little work, which has reached a third editAon,

is accompanied by good practical notes and indeieSf

and will be found useful by country gentlemen as well

as lawyers. The Highway Act of last SMiion ia in-

cluded in it.

The Union Attessinent Act, 1SC2, by Thos. Wm.
Sauudera, Esq., Recorder of Bath (Crockfordl, is a
convenient editiou of the Act in question, and liaa an

index.

A Flora of Vie County of Surrey is preparing for

publication by the Holmesdale NHturnl History Ctuh,

whicli has piuchased the collection of Surrey plants

formed by the late J. D. Salmon, Esq., with tlic Manu-

scripts relating to the Flora of the county of Surrey,

prepared by him for the press, and on which he wa* for

many years engaged. The manuscripts and collection

of plants have hcon placed in the hnnda of Mr. J. A,

Brewer, their Honorary Secretary, The Flora will be

arranged on the natural system, aud the nouienchilure

and chissificatlou will correspond, as far as practiciible,

with thosc.ol the fifth edition of the " London Ctttaloirue

of Rritisli Plants," on which the mnnuscripia of Mr.

Salmon are based. The known localities of each Ppeciea

will be given (except in the very common ones that are

generally distributed), followed, in all ca8es,^by the

initials or name of the person on whose authority they

are inserted, unless the compiler has himself observed

the plant.

Miscellaneous.
Defith of Mr. Curtis,—Oar old and excellent con-

tributor, " Kuricola," is dead. John Curtis died nt hii

residence, ia Belitlia Villas, Islington, on the 6th inst.,

at the age of 70. "As an entomologicol artist, Mr.

Curtis became distinguished early in life by the draw-

ings

Spen
and engravings which he executed for Kirby and

.^....ce's * Entomology/ M. Leay's * Horaj Entomoh)gic»,'

and especially for Kirby's famous ' Century, in tlio

Transactions of the Linnean Society. He subsequentlv

commenced his great work. * British Entomology,

forming a series of about 800 plnte«, each containing a

figure of a distinct genus of insects, with the character-

istic dissections of anatomical details. This work

extended to IG volumes and occupied as many years in

its completion. He also published a Catalogue of

British Insects (founded upon that of the late J. t

.

Stephens), and was for many years engaged in investiga-

ting the habits and economy of the different species of

insects injurious to garden and farm produce. These

he published in detached memoirs in the Oardenert

Chronicle, under the signature of 'Rnrical^.'^and in

the 'Journal of the Royal Agricnltural Society,' At a

subsequent period they were collected into a single

volume and published under the title of * Farm Insects.

It was chiefly on account of the value of these articles

that Mr. Curtis was awarded a pension from the Civil

List, which was augmented about three years since on

account of the sad lost of sight which he experienced.

This much we borrow from the Athenaum. Let ns aaa

that although an imperfect education rendered his

scientiSc dissertations less valuable than they would

have been, yet as an accurate observer of the forms and

habits of insects Curtis waa surpassed by few, and aa

an entomological draughtsman equalled by none.
^

On the Genus Cgnips.—rUe genus Cvnips is specially

interesting to physiologists because, though the species

are numerous and the individuals innumerable, no

Entomologist has vet found any male representative ot

the eroupf In the Phil. Trans, for 1858, Mr. Lubbock

hag described and figured the development of the ora

in Cynips Kollari, then known (though as it appears

erroneously) under the name of C. ligmcola, a species

which lives on the Oak, and makes round hard galls

about as Lirge as a nut. It presents in a<|dition an

interesting example of a change in fieographic»l tiinn-

bntion. Unknown in this comitry uutil %vithm the

Frederick S nith, rresuieiii/ ui V"^. """"
,-?, .

Society, at the July meeting of the St>c<ety, bUM that

about three vears ago it appeared in the woods near

Lon.lon, especially on t.iC north 8ule, m very large

numbers; but in the second yt-ar of i;s app^-anmce the

tomtits had discovered that e:.ch gall contained a fine

(at erub, and the result was thnt it w-s now difficult to

obtain a perfect gall. Mr. Walker corroborated Mr.

Smith's account, both of the appearance and the

approximate extermination of the species in the wo^da

near Highgatc ; and Professor Westwood expressed a

hope that the fact wouUl be made known as widely as

I
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possible, since it afforaed an aaditional argument to the

many already produced iu opposition to tlie indiscri-

minate slaughter of small hircls, l^atural Histonj

Celery Bh'^7iL~~The Nottingham Journal reports

that a severe blight has fallen ou the Celery at East

Retford, where it is extensively grown for the Sheffield

market. Within the last week or two the crops, which

were looking most proiuising, appear to have been

smitten all at ouce, and huge flats have now _the

appearance of dried Furze. At first this state of thmgs

was attributed to a few early frosts which it was

thought had caught the plant in its earlier stage, but

ou examination it was found to have been caused by a

small green maggot or grub, which is so neatly era-

bedded between the folds of the leaf as at first to be

scarcely distinguishable. The grub, when at its full

growth, is about half an inch in length, of a pure green

colour in the main, with a neat dark brown stripe half

way up the vertebrce from towards the bottom of the

body ; the remaining part of the vertebra) being covered

with hair up to the commencement of its narrow

pointed head. It is exceedingly voracious. It has

been found by experiment that it can bury itself in a

fresh leaf so as scarcely to be visible in something less

tlian 50 minutes. It is said that a solution of soda and

sulphur has been found of considerable use in the extir-

pation of this pest. Post
Plants and the Mood iJiey want, — The beautiful

Orchidaceous plant, the Ladies' Slipper, grows over all

parts of the Swiss Fore Alps, where the soil is formed

of the alpine limestone; it accompanies the whole

Suabian Muschelkalk, and disappears suddenly when
we come to the sand of the Jura and Keupcr formations

on this side of the Danube. It next makes its appear-

ance on the Muschelkalk of Thuringia, and comes

down with that on the Werra as far as the neighbour-

hood of Gottingen, then leaps over the Bunter sand-

stone of the Lower Eichsteld, the granite of the Upper

Hartz, and again gladdens the eye of the wanderer on

the calcareous formations eastward of the Brocken.
^
It

is sought iu vain over all the clay and sand formation

of the northern German plains, till iu the extreme

nortli it again shows itself at Riigen, where the chalk

rocks of Arkona and Stuhbenkainmer lift their

heads. On the western coast of France grow
various insignificant looking shore plants, species of

Salsola and Salicornia, wluch t!ie inhabitants there use

to obtain soda from the ashes. When we travel from

thence towards the east, we everywhere miss these

little plants, even when searching most carefully', and
merely one or other of them makes its appearance in

such places where the soil is moistened by some salt

spring. At last we arrive at the Great Steppes of

the south'Cast of Russia, which in summer are often

covered with a thick crust of salt, showing themselves

to be the ancient bottom of some dried-up sea, and here

these plants are found growing in the same abundance
and luxuriance as in the west of France. Ou the

noithern coast of Germany the little pale red Maiden-
Pink grows upon the arid sand dunes, and is universally

distributed over the sandy plains of northern Germany

;

but these are succeeded by the granite, clay, slate, and
gypsum of the Hartz, the porphyry and muschelkalk of

Thuringia, and our little Pink is not met with again till

we arrive at the Keupar sand plains, on the further side

of the Maine, surrounding the venerable city of

Nuremberg. It extends farther south, tlirough the
Palatinate, till the muschelkalk of tho Suabian Alps
again sets a limit to it; but it leafjs over these and the
whole Alpine region, and at last appears on the sandy
aoila of northern Italy, How is it that those plants

everywhere disdain tlie richest soils in their range of

geographical distribution, nnd are confined to perfectly

determinate geognostic formations ? Must not the

lime, salt, and sand (or silex) have a most distinct

iufiuence in the matter ? Schleiden.

Leaf Moths.—The larvae of the Tortricida) frequently

reside w ithin leaves, and either roll them up in the

manner whlcii has just been described, or get into the

middle of a bud or cluster of leaves, and draw them
together with their silken nets. The leaves of the

Willow are very liable to the attacks of these insects. A
very pretty and well known species of these moths is

the Oiik-leaf Roller {Tortrix viridina), a moth of a

beautiful apple-green upon the upper wings. In some
places these moths swarm to a fearful extent, stripping

wliole trees of their leaves. I have known the Oaks to

be surrounded with whole clouds of these moths, flutter-

ing about like gnats, and forming an exhaustless banquet
to the empis-flies, which were catching them by
thousands, embracing them in their long legs, and fly-

ing about with their prey, sucking their juices like so

many winged vampires. Other species live beneath the

bark of trees, or even burrow into the wood, while

others are hatched in the interior of fruits, and live un-

suspected in their retreats until they are on the point

of changing to the pupa form, when they eat their way
oat, and leave a round hole as a memento of their

presence. The Codling Moth is one of the commonest
of these tiresome insects, living in the middle of the
fruit from which it takes its name, and giving rise to

the condition which is termed "m.iggoty." The larva
is a round, fat, white grub, which may too often be
found in the interior of an apparently sound and ripe
apple, and which gives to every part which it has
touched a very bitter and nauseous flavour, like that of

a worm-eaten nut. Xone of the Tortricidai aie of very

brilliant colours, the Oak-leaf Roller being one of the

most conspicuous. The fore wings are dark greyish

brown, striped transversely with a darker tint. On the

outer part of each wing there is a dark brown space

streaked with golden bars. The hind wings are simple

dusky brown. The Rose suff'ers sadly from the ravages

of several of these moths, some of which feed within the

bud, and others tie the young leaves together and feed

upon the interior.

The Tallow Tree,—Among the trees which have of

late been extensively distributed in the North-Western

Provinces of India and Punjab is the Tallow Tree of

China— Stillingia sebifera. In China it is largely culti-

vated, and it is said that by its produce alone the taxes

are paid in the district of Hong Kong. It grows

equally well on low alluvial plains, on the rich mould

of canals, in sandy soils, and on the acclivities of

mountains. From its seeds tallow and oil are procured,

which are extensively used in China. Its wood is hard

and durable, and its leaves yield a black dye. It is

now thriving well in India. The tallow and oil are

easily procured from the seeds. The tree, therefore, is

well worthy of attention. Times,

A Remedyfor Small Pox.—X)v. Frederic W. Morris,

resident physician of the Halifax Visiting Dispensary,

N.S,, has written a letter to the American Medical

Times/m which he states that the Sarracenia purpurea,

or Indian cup, a native plant of Nova Scotia, is the

remedy for small pox in all its forms in 13 hours after

the patient has taken the medicine. That "however

alarming and numerous the eruptions, or confluent and

frightful they may be, the peculiar action of the medi-

cine is such that very seldom is a scar left to tell the

story of the disease. If either vaccine or varirious

matter is washed with the infusion of the Sarracenia,

they are deprived of their contagious properties. So

mild is the medicine to the taste, that it may be largely

mixed with tea and coffee and given to connoisseurs in

these beverages to drink without their being aware of

the admixture. The medicine has been successfully

;
tried in the hospitals of Nova Scotia, and its use will

be continued. Daily Paper.

rOcToBiE
18, UQ:

the command of~li~rath^r^^r^n«.4_
frequently renewing the linings, &c, m ^^}]pared for any sudden decrease of heat : avoid JlE^approaching excess of atmosoheric 4^;»f J^'*^

^^. ^ x.^^ ....o V.L giu\M,ii lor tne amount
ViNERiES—Where early forcmg is to be camadattend to previous du-ections as to keeping the

sphere moist, as there will be some difficulty in ^i.
Vines to break freely except this is attendedShI
circumstances allow of having a bed of femif
manure inside the house, this wiU be found iS2
means of keepmg the atmosphere regularly moistbS

kept full. Also see that the roots are afforded aiS

Calendar of Operations.
i^Por the ensuing week,)

PLANT- BEPARTMENT.
CoxSERVATORT.—Climbers, at least some of the most

rambling, will now want a smart dressing where they

obstruct light in any material degree. Such as flower

, on the young wood, and which are now in a ripening

! state, or approaching a state of rest, may be pruned in

exceedingly close. Such as the late-blooming Passi-

floras, Combretunig, Echites, Ipomceas, Stephanotis,

Thunbergias, Mandevillas, &c., which are still thriving,

must be regulated with a more gentle hand ; cutting

away merely barren shoots, and drawing the remainder

into somewhat closer festoons, in order to throw sun-

light into the interior of the house. Chysanthemums

will soon be the chief feature of attraction, and where

these are largely grown they will require some atten-

tion. They are very impatient of a close rather warm
atmosphere, and if the house contains plants requiring

this treatment, the Chrysanthemums should as far as

practicable be placed in the coolest part, where air can

be given freely on every favourable opportunity ; for

except they can be rather freely exposed to air their

foliage soon gets attacked and disfigured by mildew,

especially if the plants are bushy and well grown. See

also that they are kept well watered at the root. Use

fire-heat only when absolutely necessary either to

prevent the temperature from falling too low or to dry

the atmosphere. If such things as Geraniums, Cine-

rarias, and Calceolarias must be wintered in the same

house with Heaths and other bard-wooded plants, they

should be kept as much as possible by themselves, as

they will require a somewhat closer Jemperature than

hard-wooded plants, but where circumstances admit of

it these should occupy a house or pit by themselves.

Cinerarias and Geraniums intended for late flowering

will do very well in a cold pit if the weather should not

prove unfavourable, but those intended for flowering

early should be placed where fire-heat can bo used so

as to be able to preserve the foliage from damp. Roses

for early forcing must soon be pruned and placed where

thoy will at least be safe from heavy rains.

FORCING DEPARTMENT.
Pineries.—Plants expected to show early next year

will be benefited by being kept in a comparatively dry

state for a few weeks previous to subjecting them to a

warm moist temperature. The atmosphere should be

kept dry, also allow the soil abdit the roots to

become as dry as can be done with safety ; do not,

however, subject the plants to a very low tem-

perature, but keep this at from 60" to 65** by means

of fire-heat, for although the plants will bear a

considerably low temperature without any apparent

injury, those not subjected to any unnecessary extremes

will produce the finest fruit ; and a short period of

comparatively dry treatment will ripen the growth^ and

ju5^t as effectually induce a tendency to show fruit as

checking the energies of the plant by an unnaturally

low temperature, and without any of the ill effects of

the latter method. Little dependence can be placed

on the weather after this season, therefore see to plants

m pits with insufficient means of heatmg being well

protected by means of covering at night, and maintain

irinkled

ting tn

gentle warmth, until the buds are fairly swelled • kia
the temperature about 50° by fire-heat at night |3
60° by day, letting it rise to 70" on sunny dayg,

FLOWER GARDEN AND SHUUBBERlEa.
Alterations of groimds and planting of £vern««

should now be carried on with dispatch, but on bo

account attempt planting where the soil is not in ml
condition ; the drier mould is when placed round th
roots of newly planted shrubs (provided thejMi
judiciously watered in) the sooner they will emitW
roots. Mulching is, however, requisite to keep out fcwt,

and earlier in the season to prevent evaporation. ^Vbw
it can be had Cocoa-nut refuse will doubtles be Im^
useful for this purpose. As tree leaves arealnjia

request either as a fermenting material or for leifni^

they should be carefully collected. If they are requirri

only as manure they may be stowed away in any l)jf

place and left to rot ; but if, as is generally the cm
they are in demand as a cheap mode of furoiiyii

bottom-heat to Pines as well as for forcing diSeniK

kinds of vegetables, some pains should be taken tokeey

them dry. For this purpose they should be itekad

up in some back place or behind the garden rniHk,

where access can be had to them at all timea, and if«

allowing time for them to settle, put on a coat of (hMck

to effectually secure them from rain. By thewmeim

they will be found m a state fit for use for ft twelT6

month to come.

EARDT FRUIT AND KITCHEN GARDEX.

Look over fruit stores frequently to see UatiUii

keeping well, and remove any fruit that mayjjw

symptoms of decay, so as to prevent the mi«M

from spreading ; attend to gathering fruit as formerij

directed. A good stock of Lettuce fit fur ^ sbwiM

be put into cold frames or turf pits, where they caoDj

protected during frost by means of straw mats or ww

other efficient covering ; also take care to secure »ff»«

supply of Endive for winter use. Cauhaowers <mg

in must be frequently examined ; those not wjaited te

use should be taken up and stored tiU wanted. *«

advantage of the present favourable
^^.^f^"Jj^

manure wheeled on quarters ^l^f^.j^ ^^/^^^^^^
and get all ground trenched and ridged as bood«»

gets cleared of summer crops.

STATB OP THE ^fAJHE^
AT^msWirX,^f^^^^^

Forthe Weekending Oct 15, 1862, as onserreuaL^

rsoTsfcSOctober,

Thurs- 9

Fi-iday lu

Satur, U
Sunday 12

Mon, 13

Tues, 11

Wed- 15

BlROMBTEB.

Averaire

Oct.

IG

17

18
19
20
21

Max. Min.

30,180 30.136

30031 2!).y5'2

29,823 29.80*

29.727 29.457

29.7^5 29J69
29.800 29-69S

2^>.762 29.599

OftheAir,

29372 I
29.7 ;3

9—Pine and dry. , hPivv rain at nieltt-

borstmms with rain ;Ucayy
lO-FotJuy ;

tine; "'" ' » rlpar at ninht; «in.

ll-Rain; line; very fine
, ^'^f,[eJy showen.

12-Bain ;
boisterous yth ram

.^^^^^ ^^
•\*> Tine ' very tine; den^tij ^f^

ItaoudV ; ft"« •
o^"*^'-^^^ *^V^?in in afternoon.

J^ETee^'ly fine :
jverca. , ram^J^a

^ ^^ ^,,^

KEconn OF ^^^^Z^^:S^^^^^^^^^
During the last 36 ^c^T^,^ttMJ^^^ ^nflW*^

October.

Sunday 19 •

MoQ. '!<>••

Tue«. 21 .

.

Wed. 'i-'i..

Thura. 23..

Friday 2t..

8atur. 25.. ^^^_ ^

^The highest tempeniture
JJJ"tJe: lowest on

2l8t. 1831-ttienn. li deg. .
ana i" .

17 deg.

dSssFih^fS^f2^; II

Notices to
correspondents.

^

books: n WC. ^e To^^rso"y""-V™e'^%
CoNiFEBS : Exmofh. Wo are ^comownJ M" ^^ (•

»•

is an invariable rule ^^« j^^j ;, wanted

»

rather thaa anoto<^r " f^one g,„ „„ly ^,„„|,»**
in the trade in the hamls of o" „.,„« ,„d Tn. ^ t»

rade in the n-^j;'Y',V,itaricum ana .-^ ..^

NAM.S o>- PLANTS ,
LW- ^^^^ y near a^«f^^^^

»!»

gycamorea are vpl^^Z niale- ...^^r tre=; .^
..^r:^'rc>^.^na\;ai|.^uc;the^|^^.on_Pa
Seeds

»*•
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P

Autuimi Wheat Sowing.

«^ rrAVO deUvered at Ship or Rail, m
flOSpHO

GIA>U, ut,u
J. ton for cash.

^•**"X/"^ G?lVGeorge^Street. Westminster.

5*i^^^-^^^^ MANURE
T -^ ^^ ^

for AUTUMN SOWING.
L .f the hi-h price of Peruvian Guano, J. B.
J^,^,oBnce f *°J

?'- WHEAT MANURE forthe present

j;jB mtnuf^c^^'^ed^X
very suitable for that crop A

!*• «hich«ill ba founG V y
.^ ^^ ^^ obtained ot

'^ ""'^ ^Lh any of M3 appointed Agents. Price

*
*^K^ Sorie? Deptford and Barliing Creeks.

^„iit tfae
J*g^^'^'due?l. from Messrs. Gibbs ; Nitrate

feoiTof AmmoSa, and other Chemical Manures.

rfHifc^P J Ji,or Takes at market prices.

"^Z. Bb"4 LAWES. 1. Adelaide Place, London

;^f^di>5^Quay,_Dnblin.

rraE LONDON MANURE COMPANY
mub Aiv

have now ready

L orTi noVE MANURE for prcsentuse on PASTURES.
fl^Y?.?rREforAUTUMN SOWING.

lS£2i.5nQPHATES Of LIME, &c.

•5[KSve^1ng iu the finest condition. They also con-

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.—Steam
Engines, Threshing Machines, Mills for Hand and Power.

Carts. Waggons, Ploughs, Harrows, Turnip Cutlers and
Pulpers, Chafl Cutters, die.

FuBGESs & Key, 95, Newgate Street, E.C.

OWLER'S PATENT STKAM PLOUGH and
CULTIVATOR may be seen at Work in every Agricul-

tural County in England. Addresses of Farms (which are
open to inspection), given on application, where the Machine
has been at Work for three or four yeara.

The New Application of the ORDINARY PORTABLE
ENGINE may also be seen at Work at any time.

Price, with Self-moving Anchor, Three-furrow Plough, and
Five-tined Grubber, 285i.

For particulars apply to John Fowler, 28, Gomhill, iMidon,
E.G. ; aud Steam Plough Works, Leeds.

CRE for ditto.

PI

__ e

^LT^'frUVIAN GUANO, NITRATE of SODA,

^^/of AMMONIA, and every Arti^cUl^M^^^^^^^^

'firFflOchurc^ Stree t, E.C.
: .

SSTpUKEL^ANUIAL MANURE COMPANY,
'P" " Limited."

, ^
**

w-,.fnni of this Company are prepared to supply for

iSSrJ^he r PQRELY ANIMAL MANURE at Si. per

SKi in London in quantities not less than 2 tons.

^Sd by the Manager, at the Worka River Head,

j*--t«i York: the Secretary, or any one of their Agents."^ By Order of the Board,
R. S, Parker, Secretary,

Hn^ William Street, London, E.C

Autumn Sowing.

THE PATENT NITRO-PHOSFHATE or BLOOD
MASDBE company (Limited), consisting of Tenant

ViTBiit oecapying upwards of 30,000 Acres of Land.
^

anriws.-J0NAS Webb, Babraham, Cambndgeshore.

ilanoffing Dlrecior.—

3

ata^s Odams.
Secretary.—C. T. Macadam.

Offices: 109, Fenchurch Street. London, E.G.

Manufactory : Plaistow Marshes, Essex.

thilManuie has been in use for upwards of 10 years, and

tagiten great satisfaction to consumers. It is specially pre-

fBvi for AmuQiu Sowing, aud on most soils proves as eSective

nltebait Peruvian Guano.
,. m,

Onkia may be sent to the Company's Agenta throughout tue

natry, or direct to C. T. Macadam, SecreUry.

hiae 71. lOi. per Ton, delivered at any Railway or Wharf in

Offices: 109, Fenchm*ch Street, London, E.G.

40 to 45 per Cent, of Soluble guaranteed.

1862.

BURNARB, LACK and C0.*S PATENT
COXCENTPvATED SUPERPHOSPHATES of LIME.
MdartKt oj Opinion from Mr. Wat, January 23, 1862.

•ftbmaterial contains in round numbers 4-i per cent. (44 p. c)

if SohWe Phosphate of Lime, and is the richest in this

iMitut fertilising agent that I can remember to have met
•« in my experience ofthe composition of Artificial Manures."

firtrori 0/ (binitm from Dr. Voelckee, January 1862.

"Tow firm, I believe, first introduced this Manure to the
notice of the Agriculturist, and the composition, dry and finely

powdered condition of this year's make, plamly show that you
•re resolved fully to maintain its superior character. I am not
«equiinted with any Manure which contains so large a per
«itage of Soluble Pho&phate and proportionate small quantity
Sulphate of Lime as your Concentrated Superphosphate."
The great adyantage of Concentration to tne consumer lies

the fact, that he caa weaken down with dry earth or ashes,
•ttmuchleea coat than. the manufacturer; nor is he called
y*to pay for unnecessary packages, or for the hauling of
"* •*! waate materials.
,/"*!«•» with opinions by the late and present Chemists to

y ftyy Agricultural Society, with Field trials. Prices, &c.,

^fggi£aapplication to Burnard, Lack & Co., Plymouth.

r|(X;OA.XUT KEtUSE.—In this there are Perns,
V^Begoniaa, 4c., growing at the bottom of a Case (with
wratauta on the top outside) in the Eastern Annexe, Intor-

SMITH'S PATENT COMBINED MACHINE.—
This Machine is admirably adapted for cultivaUng Light

Land Wheat, Barley and Oat Stubbles, and Drilling in Stubble

Turnips. Fifteen acres may be Cultivated and Drilled in one

day; for Cultivating Light and Heavy Laud Pea and Bean
Stubbles, and Drilling in Wheat; aud for cultivating Heavy
Land Wheat Stubbles, and DrilHng in Vetches. One operation

will be enough for each crop, especially in wet seasons. It is

warranted to do its work well.

For price and particulars apply to William SiiiTU, Woolston,

Bletchlcy Station, Bucks. ___
A GRICULTURAL and CHEMICAL COLLEGE,
j\. 37 and 3S, Lower Kennington Lane, London, S.

ASSAYS and ANALYSES promptly attended to by J. C,

Nesbit, Lansdell a Co.

AGRICULTURAL and CHEMICAL COLLEGE,
Kenninoton. — Manufacturers and others engaged in

making Artificial Manures may obtain every necessary instruc-

tion for their economical and etficicnt preparation by apply-

ing to J. C. Nesbit. Lansdell & Co., 37 and 33, Lower

Kennington Lane, London, S.

Analyses of Soils, Guanos, Superphosphates of Lime,

Coprolites. &c., and Assays of Gold, Silver, aud other

Minerals, are executed with accuracy and despatch.

Gentlemen, Farmers, or others, desirous of practical know-

ledge in Chemical Analysis, or Assaying, may receive instruc-

tion at the College, where the extensive Laboratories give

ample facility for pursuing their studio., and there Is accom-

modation for a limited number of Resident btudeuts.

Full particulars of terms will bo forwarded on application.

ESPATES, PRAINAGE, GARDEN, VENTILA-
TION, and WARMING IMPROVEMENTS carried out.

Plana with details prepared for gentlemen, .fee., by

Mr. Newton, 30, Eastbourne Terrace, Paddingtow, W.

THE NATIONAL EXHIBITION of bPOKTINQ
and other DOOS.

, ^ o«^.Y>-t.
The THIRD GUKAT ANNUAL EXHIBITION of SPORT-

ING and other DOGS will be held at Birmlnghum mi

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDJrKDAY, and TUUBSDAY,
December 1, 2, 3, and 4. « *

Copies of the Prize Lists, Uegulattona, aad CertifiMftv of

Entry, with the Sutement of RecelpU and Kxpenditure ami

List of Subscribers for 1S61, may be had on applioaiion to Iho

Secretary.

The ENTRIES CLOSE on NOVEMBER 1.

F. Brailstord, Secretary.

Offices: Castle Chambers. High Street, Birmiugham.

THE lilRMlNGHAM CATTLE and POULTRY
SHOW. DECEMBER, 1, S. S, and4.—Ithaving beendct^-

mined to EUECT a GALLERY in BINGLEY HALL, the

Council will have additional SPACE at their dismywU for the

EXHIBITION of IMPLEMENTS and MACHINERY, and are

prepared to receive Applications for the tiime.

Plana of the Hall, showing situaUon of space, aud Icrma,

may be obtained from the Secretary.

The ENTRIES CLOSE on NOVEMBER 1.

John B. LTrnALt^ Secretary,

OfBcoa, 14, Tomplo Street, Burminghapa.

Land Drainage,

MR. THOS. SCOTT Las now made 5'>3„*}7^"^«:

menta for the sea-son, and is prepared to PLAN and

EXECUtS DRAINAGE to any extent, either by Contract or

on Commission. Loans obtained from Government or Dram-

ago Companies, and tho money advanced to carry oat the

work under Government inspection, -.v-^

Mr ShL Drained upwards of 20,000 Acres of Land witbm

thflastlOvears and is prepared to introduce the most recent

mprovem'erts% to L?t his Syphon
^^^-^^If^^;^^^^'^^

Cattle, which have received " Honourable Mention m tho

present International Exhibition.

18, Parliament Street, Westminst er, 3.W.
^^

RAINAGE of LANDS (by Contract, or laid out

I y ^nd superintended at 5s. per acre) aud the tiKliOLiu.^

^GRICULTUBAL BUILDINGS and all otlier permanent

Improvements to Landed Estates, are
^'^^f^^'^^'^^^l f

r-

noMBFRT Land Agent and Surveyor. Watford, Herts, and

such Works^n. ifdesired. bo entirely executed under powers

coSerred bfspecial Acts of Parliament, by Money raised by

D

W
'Mnd

Ketuse deUvered in City of London at Is. 6(i. per bag of
'Mbeh.
^p *-™6\.i HUiiiiLiLitifl on lower teriu» uii n^jpiivni'*"" —
ten^r.?^* ^^«^E Company, Kingston-on-Thames, S.W.

^^ HBRE for Orchids and for Drainage, 20*. per cwt.
^^J^atamps or Post-oflficB Orders payable to * J. Bar-

3Jiy that are made, and are sold in every town in

Thames.

'
S. UNDERBILL'S NEW PATENT IRON

• FENCE for GARDENS, LAWNS. &c.

ViTftnifi^
,™iifactory: Newport, Salop,

fllajj;? ^^^ strongest and most durable Fence ever

fc(,i^J^"*<»Ponding prices. It is easily repaired if broken

•i.k^-^^i *^"^ ^ rolled up most compactly when not in

•yhe^hf^?^ adapted for exportation, aud can be had of

J^^iSd upward
^^^ required, at prices from 4d. to 1». U. per

jforther
particulars apply at the Manufactory, or of the

r.S.W • ^^^^^^* IS, Abingdon Street, West-

^mi P^TENT~WATERPR00F glue and
fiLOti;'!^'^ RUBBER VARNISH.-The WATERPROOF
StMon ^ "seful to Unite or Coat Wood, Iron and Stone,

^C, ''±^^%}y-^. Waterproof. The VARNISH is

l^^n appUed to damp walls will enable them to

ar.7 fI^>-ed or painted over.

J'I'irtow-7-^™''^^^''- ^- Harding, ^nilder, Southsea.

?*P &»inr«^ ^. ^"^ ^ ™o"i in one of the most exposed

be

"^•onld.f! i^r • ^^"^ *^bis where neither paper, paint, or

beTJ'^J^d before."

j^^
«a ot aU Wholesale Ironmongers, Oil and Colour-

i applicat

:i.:i:r_i-i . — —ri
FST of ENGLAND and SOUTH WALES
LAND DRAINAGE and INCLOSURE COMPANY.

ESTABUSHED 1S14.

The Bight Hon. the Earl of Devon. Chairman.

T A. -ni^iinfid and Improved without recourse to the
Lands

I^^^^^'^.^S^vs of the Proprietors. This Company's
private funrfs

"^ J"^^^,^^?i^^^^ liquidate the cost, tho amount
Act not '•equirmg P«^P"et^^^^^^^

^^^^j ^^ be paid off

rnight remain a permanent^c^arge^^^
^^^^ ^^^^ ^^

when convenient,
°jj'^^^.^rtaken by the Company, or Pro-

years. The
^y^^^^^-iXmselves o? t^^ ^^ ^be Act only,

prietors might avail themse^^^^^^ ^^
^^^^^^

.

and get the wo'^^,,^f„7„''' lands are obtainable under the
Outfalls ^^.«;8li^^J^^°^"rla^s^ by the Company for

Sr"i'era'dvatdngTh"'r?wTi capital, or not requiring to obtain

Se money unde?the Compauy^s^Act.^^
^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^

Offices :
^.^^^^r^^nd^O^^̂ '^^''^ ^^'''''' ^^"^'^"•

-—JT-TT^^^l^I^^EMENT COMPANY.-
rpHE Aj AJN u;5 1 Parliament in 1853.1 Incor^igted^by^P-;^^^^^^^ ^ ^

^c, t^vCtvkoy Estate Agent3.Surtetors,&c.
To I^™o^:,Sd"'a\Tw..es and ^ bc«x..»».

„„ n^vinres money, unlimited in amount, for

The Company
»2fJJlVTc™tural i^ movement, the whole

^uuly anTfxp "ns^s ta .^ --"' "cms liquidated by a rent

^'T F^'rines or ChhierTfor Drainage or MK^tion.

2 rC^s! Tramway, and Railroads tor agricultural or

3 J^S^ raSnl-pUce, on the ^a coaat or on tho bank.

Wdings for farm purposes.
^^

THE BIRMINGHAM CATTLE and POULTRY
SHOW. 1S62. , ,

Tho FOURTEENTH GUKAT ANNUAL EXHIBITION of

FAT CATTLE. SHLia*. PIOS, DOMKSTIC P^>l^I'T^R\,

ROOTS. BARLEY, and ^Ml'^'-^^^^'ja. will ^ hold lu

Bingleyllall. on MONDAY. TIKSDAY, WEl)SESD.\V --^na

THURSDAY, December 1, 2, 3, and 4, when I'nMS-Cupa or

othor Articles of Silver Plato, aud Gold and Bllvcr M«l"*-"

to tho araoimt of 1835I., wiU bo awarded in the following

divisions, viz. :— ctik ^K
FAT CATTLE ^ilX «
FAT SHEEP »• *

PAT PIGS JJ ^i

BREEDING ditto Jj
"

ROOTS fj
**

BARLEY ^JJ}?
POULTRY and PIGEONS .. ^•••' «" "

Tlio ENTRIES CLOSE on NOVEMBKll L

Prize Lists and Certificates may be obUincd from the Secretary.

John B. Ltthall. SocreUry.

Offices. 14. TempleStrcct, Birmingham. -

OMITHFIKLI) CLUB EAT CATrLR SUOW-
O The ANNUAL CHRISTMAS SHOW of ^^^T CAITLI^.

SHEEP, and PIGS, will be held at th* Agneultural Hal^,

Islington, ou MONDAY, December 8, and fonr following day..

In addition to Prizes to tho amount of 18201., the following

Cups will be offered:—

A Silver Cup, value 40L, for tho best Steer or Ox in any of

A SiWer Cu^ value 401.. for the best Heifer or Cow in any of

aK*^^. value 20r., for the best Pen of l^Jje^^^
Cotawolds, Lincolns, Keutiah, or other Long woolled Rrecd

in any of the Classes.
... *, u a>u.«K

ASilverCup. value '2(V., for the beat Pen of 1-yoar old South-

downs, Hampshire or Wiltshire Downs, Shropehlre or

other iShort-wonlled Breed in any of tho Claasoe.

A Silver Cup. value 20/., for tho best Pen of any other Breed

of Sbccp (not specified above) in any of the CUwea.

The Prir,c Sheet now contains distinct Cla»»e» under the

foUowing heads :-
^^^^^^^

Norfolk or

Suffolk Polled
Long-horus
Scotch-horned

SHEEP.
Southdown8
Hampshire or

Wiltshire Downa

ivuu.mu, V,. Shropshire

Itomney Marsh, and Other Short Wools

other Long Wools |

^ Classes according to ago ^Pj'''^\?J^^^^^^yir^rr, i

The fNTRIES for LIVE STOCK CLOSE ^NOVEi^ER 1-

The Entries for Agricultural Implements, Roots. Seeds, &c..

"^
Prt^e^Sh'Sfs'^and -full particular, can bo obtained on appli-

ration to B. T. Bbandkctu Gibbs. Hon. Sec.,

Comer of H:Uf Moon St.. Piccadilly. London, W
K R —It is absolutely necessary that all communications on

the Club's busfn'a. ahLld have'the words Sj™KiE..n Cun.

outside, to distinguish them from private letters. If this be

S^lectk, there will be risk of delay and inconvenience.

Devons
Hereforda

Short-horua,
Sussex

Leiccstcra

Cotswolda
Lincolns
Kcutisb, or

Scalcb Polled
Irish

Welsh
Crosa or Mixed

Oxfoi^sliiro

Mountain
Croes Breeds

(Lontf and Short-

wooUcd)

EHe ^grtcultural (Saiettr

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1862.

MEETDJO FOB THE EXSrlVG

Mo»Jii, Oct. »-Bo.s. Hereforddure.

We have received from Mr. Smith, of Woolston,

too late for this week's Paper, an announcement

that his combined seed machine and cultivator is

to be at work upon his farm on Tuesday, Oct. -i

,

together with an account of its performance^.,

which we shall give next Saturday.

OUE attention has been directed to a great

failure in TuESiP Crops throughout many ot tue

midland counties, caused, as it w.*>eli«^*f' /"yj,^

small green aphis closely resembling that °f toe

Rose, and illustrative specimens ha« "fn'^"
mitted to our exam nation. Those, however,

before ufshow no indication of any attack from

in ects, but on the contrary they are covered wth

a whit^ mould, which is very common on Turmps

fa autumns lik'e the present, and .s

«ff
«''«"«'7

destructive, though not to «. S^^iS*
\^|!:.f„^'\^;

vear as in some former seasons. Ihe affection is,

Lwever, entirely independent of .
insecU, which

have doubtless accomplished their own end of

destruction on myriads of plants, and occurs on

individuals which have never been attacked by a

single aphU. It is by no means conhned to
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Turnips, but occurs oa other culinary plants of the

same group, and especially on tlie Asparagus Kale,

which resembles the Swedish Turnip so closely in

its foliage. The greater part of the mould con-

sists of aa Oidium, which is undoubtedly a peculiar

form of some Erysiphe, capable of propagating the

species to any extent, though it may never assume

its most perfect form, exactly as is the case with the

Oidium of the Tine, the perfect condition of

which has not yet been gathered. The white

mould is accompanied by the common Macro-

sporium, which is quite colourless when young,

but acquires as it grows old a brownish tint,

giving a grey shade to the white patches. The

Macrosporium, however, is a mere consequence of

incipient decay, while the Oidium is the true

cause of evil, and is capable where virulent of

destroying the most healthy plants. If, however,

those roots are examined whose leaves are only

slightly affected, the flesh will be found perfectly

free from taint, while in exact proportion to the

virulence of the disease the vessels will be found

clogged up with dark matter, and in those cases

where all the leaves have fallen a sacrifice, the

whole root will exhibit more or less strongly

decided symptoms of decay. Unfortunately it is

quite impossible to arrest the evil, as the spores of

the mould are wafted everywhere by the air, and

germinate at once if the atmospheric conditions

are favourable wherever they find a resting place

suited to their development.

Besides these affections, produced by Aphides
and moulds, there is another far more insidious

disease, as there are at first scarcely any outward
indiealions of its presence, and no outward parasite

to whose influence it can be ascribed. The leaves

exhibit perhaps a very slight tioge of y?llow, yet

scarcely such as to make one suspicious of evil,

and even when the root is drawn, the skin appears

quite perfect, and yet when it is cut asunder every

vessel seems gorged with black matter, while one

or more cavities exist in the surrounding cellular

tissue, the walls of which are discoloured and
rough with shreds of diseased vessels. The disease

however does not complete its progress with these

indications, but presently the cellular tissue itself

is mottled with brown spots, and after a time the
whole passes into a loathsome putrescent mass
proceeding from the crown of the root downwards.
This is one of those mysterious affections whose
cause is entirely unknown, for it may occur in
land, whether in the garden or field, which has
never known the presence of a particle of guano,
and where manure has been very scantily
supplied.*

"While on the subject of decay, it may be well
to call attention to another crop which has been
affected most seriously by a parasitic mould
during the early part of the season, whije the
weather was wet, the Turnip mould being rather
a Fungus of a dry than a moist atmosphere,
Every one was complaining in early summer that
the Onion crop was goiag off, and it was scarcely
possible to pass through the parts of Bedfordshire
where Onions are grown so largely in the fields,

both for bulbs and seed, without noticing large
gaps, or where the crop had not entirely vanished
a most unhealthy condition of the foliage and
stems. As the Onions themselves began to swell,

the leaves gave still more unequivocal marks of
disease, aad at last the stem became pulpy, and
the bulbs either partially or entirely decayed.
The affection moreover was not confined to Onions,
but Garlic, Shalots, and other species of the same
genus were indiscriminately attacked. Where
Onions were grown for seed, sometimes one side

only of the stem was affected, becoming ultimately
of a decided yellow, while the rest remained
green, so that it was enabled to perfect
a small proportion of its capsules. In every
case ahke the evil was distinctly traceable to a
little pinkish grey mould, Feronospora destrttctovj

very closely allied to that which produces one
form ot the Potato Murrain. The spawn of the
Fungus runs deeply amongst the cellular tissue,
and effects its destruction with greater or less
speed according to the condition of the weather.
As it is one of those moulds in which every spore
gives rise to a multitude of particles, moving
about like many of the infusorial animals by
means of lash-like appendages, which it can exercise
only when immersed in water, it is easy to con-
ceive how rainy weather must facilitate its
dispersion ; and as it is one of those moulds which
live at the expense of the internal tissues, unlike
the Turnip mould mentioned above, which affects

the cuticle only, it is able when the leaves are

constantly dripping with moisture to make its

way through the breathing pores, from whence it

will soon issue in the shape of fertile spore-bearing

threads. It is possible, as the Onion crop is more
manageable than that of Turnips, that the progress

of the disease may be arrested if remedial measures

are taken the moment it makes its appearance,

but even were there any efficient remedy, in the

majority of cases it would never be applied, as it

requires an observant eye to detect the first

inroads of the evil, and a few days' delay would
render any application useless. An intelligent

gardener, with a common lens in his hand, may
detect the little mould scattered over the leaves in

the form of a delicate greyish down, and if he is

clear as to its presence, he should try the effect of

the Gishurst Compound, or some of the other

applications which are capable of arresting the

growth of Fungi, wherever they can come in

contact with them, without destroying the mother

plaut. It is a fair subject for experiment, and
requires nothing more than ordinary powers of

observation. M, J. B.

teams, at a cost probably of aWt
upwards Vi 20W.rr 0^°'^Cs^Zt^^that a team of 3 horaea costs inn; T ""^ ««*
milch cow can be keptX^^il^^^^^A 12-horse power engine has hppn ^i^*
with Fowler'a apparatus since the ,ut^^f«>^More than one of the long ropes hi beX^,^then per annum. Besides an annual nnlK^^*.***
yards and the cutting up of ?hT2' '%»lfplaced mto the shorter rope, which were 1.^^
there has been an occasional purchase of a C!?rope as well. The principal expenditure howeX!?Sbeen an remodellmg the engine and draughtap^This was done this spring after two ye^'S^ot the original form No doubt whatever is feuTShavmg been a profitable thing thus to lay outtheW
thereabouts, needed to add the self-movine
the clip drum, and to provide a new pWh.
balance scarifying implement has also been obtlrfand has proved thoroughly ef&cient Formerly anS
deal of time and horse labour were expeidedk
shifting the apparatus from one part of the ft™ Z
another. Now, all that is done by the engine iM
to the great advantage of the work, and the km
saving of time. *

The expenditure in wageg is

or

uv/j. «,ijvx ..auci (.ail;, rtuu. x\js. ior coais, mere w
an expenditure of 24.9. a day in direct outlay,

average day's work is 7 acres for ploughing, ai

, -, , -, 10*. 6(f. a ^excluding boy and water cart—viz., engineer 3i fij'
ploughman, 3s. Qd. ; two porter lads, Is. 2d. Meb'
anchorman, 2s. If to this we add about 3^. «4fc
boy and water cart, and 10s. for coals, there* willbi

Tbi

- „ .. and 13

acres for scarifying—the former thus costiag Zt. tiy
and the latter less than 2.9. an acre in direct outlay.

The latter is unquestionably a capital operation, aaj

performed with wonderful rapidity and cheapnea.
Since Ladyday this year,776 acres havealready (Oct 7*,

been worked, of which upwards of 500 have boa
ploughed, and about 260 scaiified. This workliasoccupW
less than 100 days, and it has cost therefore lees tba

120^. in coals and wages. The work of the fennii

now done with 24 horses at a cost of about 800f. So

that in mere weekly outlay the expenditure most be

less than 1000^. a year in horses and engioe dow,

against 1100/. formerly, in horses and oxen. Of coonB

to the former sum must be added a good deal for ropa

and for repairs, and for tear and wear and inttratof

capital. And to the latter must be added a gooddal

for blacksmith's and tradesmen's bills, and for tht

maintenance of the value of the draught auimt!^ Ac

And it is possible that, as with the baud labour of the

^farm, so with that of horses and steam, no diminutiott

has taken place in the annual cost by tlie adoption oi

power. But there cannot be a doubt that Uw

The value of Haktest Statistics is the

subject of a capital letter recently addressed to the

Times by Mr. Whet^ Hoskyj^s, who loses no
opportunity of enforcing its importance. During
the past season especially, as he declares, " the

continued rains of the spring and early summer
operating witt unequal effect upon soils of different

character, and upon similar soils, drained or un-
drained, and in different conditions of tillage

and acquired fertility, have presented varieties

and degrees of contrast which, striking as they
are even to the traveller, who, after all, can form
but a guesswork estimate, would have exhibited

on a well tabulated sheet a series of results more
remarkable and instructive than at any period iu

my memory.
" To a farmer harvesting the splendid "Wheat

crops I have seen upon the calcareous description

of soils, the meagre returns seen upon the light

sandy loams, usually so productive, would seem
startling, while to the amphibious toiler in the

furrows of the undrained clays the sight of the
abundant sheaves lying like a golden wake in the
level path of Burgess & Key's reaper, 4 feet

I gt^^^^ ,w.,^.. ^^„
above the well laid drain-tiles, must have preached advantage of rapid and efficient work, of doing th«

open-air sermons never to be forgotten. tillage well, and making the full use of those period*

** But these are only large-scale differences, , when it can be done well, is enough to have follj

obvious to the most uninatructed eye. The ' justified the Messrs. Stratton in their enterprise.

smaller sub-varieties brought into profile, never
more noticeably than during this remarkable year,
would have given an interest, a tale of its own, to

every district in the kingdom, as curious to itself

as to others. If water is the surest leveller, it

may really be said, from this year's experience, to
be al^ the most critical discriminator ; for the
degree of rainfall is in this climate the very test

and practical exponent both of the soil and its

husbandry,"
Mr, HosKYNS proceeds to urge that no real

objection would be felt by the intelligent farmers
of the kingdom to a simple and practical measure
for collecting the annual statistics of our harvests.
And on the great scale of our food supply now-a^
days, which has been extraordinarily illustrated
by the market returns since harvest time, he
declares :

—

** Nor is this merely a national question. The
country that does not collect the statistics of its

produce is a sort of secessionist from the body
corporate of nations ; for every country collects
such facts ' • -

..,..,
narrowin

neighbour; just as much in the "agricultural as in
every other branch of business or of science.

** I hope the day is gone by when this argument
would be despised. AVe use the produce of our
neighbours in an inevitable ratio with the defi-

ciency of our own ; and we do in fact already read
and speculate on their harvest reports (I have the
statistical tables of several States before me) with
a care and interest which ought to form a cogent
argument for collecting that knowledge which lies

at our own feet neglected for all accurate

THE THORNE, SIDLET, NEAR BATTLB.

This is one ofa great number of instances in the coi^

of Sussex where steam cultivation has been adopted md

persevered in with various degrees of succesa unditf

extremely difficult and untoward circumstances, in?

whole country within the district called the n>m^

is divided in the most irregular way by copsewow,

lanes and hedgerows, into small and awkward neio*

There is a great deal of irregular plantation about ev«r

j
where. The surface is most uneven. Little vw««

' ravines not 10 or 20 yards in width often Bej^^ MW
'

divisions of the arable land-and a short farrow

,
often up and down more than once m the course o

I length. A country ot frequent plantation, smaU^'^

! crooked hedgerows, and awkward access by r^
i about the least likely of any for steam tiHag^^

-^^^ ?^

we have on the Woolston systema great ^'"^J ^^ ^^f
of its skilful and successful adoption. The home firm^

Mr. Lyon Thurlow, of Baysham Park,
J'f^fj^'^^

and of Mr. Hubbard, of Lower Beed.ng. to tbe 1^^^^

which we have already introduced our reader^
^

instances; and that of Mr. Morgan,, near i^'^

icts at a disadvantage proportioned to the another. This farm is a fair c^^raccen^.
-^^^^^^,^

ing of the basis caused by the refusal of its a large district.
. -^^^^^^^^y P"'''

;^^^^^^^ its present pro-

.__ ' . ,..,•'. ... , . n,;f^^,»f form >>ni]dinfrfl or a resiaent-L, n-o i , .„^.

purposes,
j>

without farm buildings or a res^"*^."""',.";;
J^ainvest-

prietor has acquired it both as m itself a goo

ment, for it has been cheaply bought, a^i^^^^

occasion for further pro&table i^^^stment m t
j

departments of what may be called tHe p*^

improvement of a property. ^ residence

The estate is high lying and J^e^lthy;
ana a^^__^^

^j

has been erected; f^irm l^^^^^^f/!! admits of t^

erection, such a plan being ^'^oP^^^.f^^^, incer^ertO**

extension of every one of its parts
^f^^^'^^ ^

* The roots shown at the great meeting of the Royal Horticul- , , - ^^^ .
t^i;».^iety during the past week furiushed many illustrations M^^'^i

ajl" oUU^acrca ot pasture.

STEAM CULTIVATION.
BROAD UINTON, NEAR SWINDOJT.

On the farms here lying above and below the
edge of the chalk, near Wootton Biiaaet, Wilts,

and extending between the downs on the
and the clay lands in the vale upon the
Messrs. Stratton 'hold about 1100 acres of

They used

south

north,

arable

to be

j
worked with 27 horses in 9 teams, and 16 oxen in 4

with any other. A great deal of edi^^^^^^

fallowing has been accomphshed m o^
-ndfences^r'

land into fair condition. Drainage, road •
nn ^^^

^^en attended to. Wide hedgerows
^^^^^J^^^^

pscwood has been fenced
^"^.^"'t^Dk has

ffli

bicb
have been purchased aud aPP''^"

buil.iitjza.
"""-;

built for the liquid waste of the f"/™
^"Rye-gro*

»*r

U being successfully applied to Italia" 1

the homestead.
. .„„f of which 3» o'',

The estate is 270 acres in extent o^ ^^arf

, coDSOWOod and plantation, ^^°',%hem^'}j'^are cops
able land. Sgpd,

pasture, and the re^t la araoie i.--^
^^-^g, a^

on what is known to g^ologmts as t^^^
to caused

*»

is of so fine and impalpable a character
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..«^^^^~^fboth. sorts of land without

•*— Se richness of the stiffer. It becomes as

ens^nrmcVabie'as a clay if drought folio f?s rain

f,he?^duced to tUth, and then, if still fall of

^veadi of sandy soils, these are not destroyed as

Tcl>V-8oil8 aro by a breaking up. Like the

' ^ described by the inimitable Miss Graham

**iiSffk it " girns (grins) a* simmer and greets

^*Uwiiiter"

16 acres twice done by 3 p.u. ou the Saturday,]^ <»uld not oonoeat Irom himself Uie probability—a prob»-
and the tackle was set to hfirrowiuEr which was bc^un 4-1?^ ^^^* ^^ ^^*^ «xpoHenco-that th» di««aw ml^ht
Again, here is the cultivatSrS^^Tie 1^^ Ga^";

' '^^

*^ke clavs, however, the clods mto which with

jTIionr the hardened -'^ - T.vnl-«n ..r. Ar. ^m
ff,

soil is broken up do not

.^. n^ier in the weather, and the land itself,

d it bow you may, is poor.
, ,, „

iBflM other steps early taken by Mr. Morgan, was

/^^lae of Mr. Howard's cultivator, windlass, wire-

JkftM*i ^^*^^ ihe^Q the 10-horse power double

Sjfar steam engine by Clayton &; Shuttleworth,^^
gent out to w(^k them. The foul, rough, and

land, nowhere very far from growing trees,

2^refore filled 'with tree roots, has led and still

i!L to frequent breakages of the wire-rope, and ou

iToocaHion the frame of the cultivator itself was

2tod by a sudden stoppage against an obstacle of

S^d, but beyond this no disaster of any kind has

^LmcL It is impossible to estimate what has been

IJJlbj the apphcatiou of steam-power in this way.

bones are now employed on the estate, but a

^1 of haulage and other work connected with

5JiBadings and drainage of the land has been to be

^M-flO that what number would have been needed if

4 Ibe cultivation had been done by horse power, is

bldtOtty* A. great deal of tillage has been done, and

rtM great cost. The engineman receives 45. a day, the

«yiMi man and ploughman, and two anchor men,

6l eidi, the payment for overtime making
.
the

about %. ^d. a day on an average ; two boys at

iba lOpe porters cost Is. each. The whole weekly

mHh iragesisthus about 4^, 12^., and coals, 8 cwt.

a day at \s. a cwt., cost 2L 8s. a week, or *IL a week in

ill, during which time about 30 acres are cultivated

It I cost, therefore, of less^thau 5s. an acre, for one-

my cultivation, excepting ^wear of apparatus and us©
tfcipitaL

ftfl machiue has been on the farm since Jan. 1

tfiii year. The engine man has kept a memoraudum
bnk, in vhich I read :—
Wwfa)', -^nn. l.-Lefc Bedford by the llidland Rail, arrived

it Beihill ia the evenintr.
ftwfcjr, Jon. 2.—Arrived at the Tliornc, and found theeng-ine
^Iwkle iu the waggon shed, had it drawn out to Flat
Mland set for work m the Lodge field, reudy for next
nombg.

%Jan. 3.—Began to cross tho Lodge field, it having been
Ptehed previously : very wet at the bottom of the field,
iMTery slow work."

^e Ulowmg is the result upon the whole of them during this year and up till Michaelmas day :—
ne fire of the steam engine has been lighted 180
•ya^and on about 10 days ruin impeded the workmg,
B that we may say tho apparatus was at work 175

iifflfll*'^
'I'^e result of the work appears to beK t>eo acres have been once crossed with the culti-

2»'; 'ieo acres ;harrowed a single time; 48 acres
Te been clod crushed

; 32 acres have been cultivated
"» neigbbour; 32 acres have been harrowed for the

J7"i
m all 1032 acres of the various tillages, or

Tu R T ^ ^^^^^ P^*" <^'«™- Tliese quantities«Me tie boundary hedges. Some of the cultivating
Menperfornied'a double time,' and an acre thus^ ^estimated as two acres."

»•!» v^**
^^^c^eiitly well the estimate of

«riL A* Tf
^* ^ ^°^^ ^^ '^^* ^ ^^^^ ^*^^ wages aud

jjT^Ana for such hard work, as much of it has been,

"^(^t 1 ^ *^*^^^'^ expenditure. Even if rope

•licoTP /' ^'^' ^^ ^^^® ^*°^ 1*- ^^ ^^^^ generally

tB„
" j^jspeuse), and 15 per cent, be charged

id interest of ctipital, and the

reckoned in, there cauuot be a

^Ba,^, neie 18 uae cultivation of the Hop Garden
held, on wmch I saw the other week a capital braird
ot italiau Eye-grass, promising splendidly for next
yenr.

in/^''rtw^ff-^/"Y'~^'"''^^'^ ^''^ fi^l*': ™o^ed the engine

Garden field at 2 P^.--a Grass lea, very dry. but worked well

F ni<i,Li' »? ^'I •
^^«**^«y' 22.-Gultivatins, W^mtday, 23.-

Fin .hed breakiTig up aud began to* cro^ it. 8 a.m.

L^^ ^ mommg. TAwr^Jay. 24.-Finished crossing, and
beganoyeragam3p.it i^W(/ay, -^.-Cultivating. Saturday. 2G.
-l^inished crossing, 7 a.m. ; began to harrow (6 hours over-
time this week). Monday, 2S—Finished harrowiug three timesma place by noon

; began to harrow the firat part up to oppo-
site barn again. T^sdai,, 29.-Pinished tho harrowing, began
to clod-crush 9 A.M. Wedrxsday, 30.-Finished clod-crushing
IJ noon, began to cultivate it up again. Thursday, 31.—
Mnished once, began to cross it 3 p.m. Friday. May I.—Fmiahed cultivating tho Hop Garden field.

This again represents a successful time of work.
Seven acres of difficult land were four times culti-
vated, once clod-crushed, and three times harrowed in
10 days. The whole record is interesting as showiug
the constant employment given to the apparatus, the
little time lost in removals, notwithstanding their
frequency, owing to the size of the fields. The entry
is not unfrequently " finished 6 p.m." one day, and the
next " moved to field, and commenced cultivating
at 10.30 A.M." There arc occasional entries of
broken rope, and of course a good deal of time
was occasionally lost in adapting new machinery,
harrows, aud clod-crushers, &c., to tho rope.
Thus on Monday, May 19, we understand that
they -were " crushing until noon—dona about 5 acres—
congnring and experimentizeinr}*' (whatever that may
mean) " all the afternoon." The total labour accom-
plished—about 1000 acres in 175 days— is, however, a
lact which may be depended on ; and it will, I think, be
admitted that this is a very great performance for a
first season's experience on a farm which is certainly

by no means specially adapted to steam cultivation.

jVJ^ ajicl wear and interest of cjipital, and the

^•Wtk»f\r^*^'^
^^ reckoned in, there cauuot be a

"it the total is much within the cost of similar
* "7 Horse power.

I^httrifc™^
extracts from the log-book of the

*»wwkT!!*^'^'**'® ^^®^P^^*i au'i actual experience of

^^'^atTfaa^'^i^'*^^ *o ^'V* ^«o?^ and began to

"Sil^"??"*; began to cross it,
--finished cros.siii^_

«?-ife.V_^^^ 20 perches).

**^">t«!^^H?^^ ^"^^^ harrows and clod-crushera
mdlass.

time

•y. 7

v^'ctoefc^gw^J""? and cultivating' up to half-past
"thofipw v^ .''*^^» a verywet attemoon—done about

jT^timrin the w^*'?.^'^^*® ^'3^^ -^'^*'" o^er again (15 hohrs

^i^*' ^>'^ed ha^'u-?"^" ®--^-'*- ^^San harrowing at

up again,

*-^' *—FinL^hS on^^
««-^»-began with three broad-shares.•-*,'

»^/«-Fiai5ied*';^rLT~\'*l^.^ *?.r.^^-^
^t 6 ^'^.^r

_.
«a crossing 7 p.m. (10 hours overtime this

Tail f^jx . -

. -ntion, \i^'^
^°^^ thus includes 53 acres of

1^ cniBliino.^^^- 1
^o^ble harrowing, aud 16 acres

2?^«. and Skx' ?^^ ^^^ accident—with 25 hours

U}^ PWd onf ^"V^ °^® removal ; a great deal for

S^ Of almj^:
°^ ™d in wages and coals. Other

'^^Cloverh? ^"^"^'"^ *^^^y 12, Kate High Field,
^' wa6_eultivated aud cross-cultivated

similar successful records mieht be

THE OUTBREAK OF SMALL-POX IN" SHEEP.
In the course of his introductory address last week,

on opeuing: the winter session of the Veterinary College,

Camden Town, Professor Simonds thus referred to the
recent outbreak of small-pox in sheep. He said:—
"As small-pox was unhappily still so familiar and deadly

among the population of this kingdom, the youngoat tyro in
medicine was in some measuro acquainted with the disease.

The allied disease in sheep waa less familiarly known, but it

was moio fatal. Before the year 184" the tralady had never,
during tho present generation, been observed among the
flocks of thio kingdom. It had long, however, been prevalent
and well knowu in several of the great sheep districts of the
Continent. In some districts the affection was, so to spenk,
naturalised ; in others it had shown itself from time to time m
wide aud disastrous outbreaks. Within historic periods the
disease had probably never appeared among healthy fli>ck9

unless there had been prior communication immediately or
recently with animals sufering from the affection. One sheep
would infect a flock; a flock would infect a district; and iu

this way the malady would be spread over the area of a vast
country. So it had happened once and again in France,
Germany, and Central Europe. But while the communication
of bick with healthy animals miglit be said to be an essential

element in the propagation of small-pox, yet it was seen tba*;

this could not be the sole element. For now tho disease had
been observed to break out in one or two scattered instances,

and then would break out with a malignity which almost set

control at defiance. At one tfme the docks showed a higher
susceptibility to the disease than at another. This considera-

tion entered largely into the question of prevention. In the

case of the human small-pox, we possessed a simple, effica-

cious, and an almost harmless means of prevention in vaccina-

tion; but it was not so in tho case of small-pox in siieep.

Vaccination afforded them no protection. Where the separation

of the afflicted animals from the healthy ones proved insufficient

to stay the disease, there remained only inoculation to be had
recourse to. Nothing was more e fficacious than this for securing

the ultimate welfare of the flock. He could well understand

why so great an authority ;is Dr. Copeland should, on
account of the greater protective power of inoculition,

express something like a regret that iu this country it was
prohibited for man. Dr. Coi»v;land apparently doubted the

greater value of vaccination as a protection ugauist small-pox.

Of the justness of this doubt he (Professor Simonds) expressed

no opinion ; but he thought it well tluit it should be alluded to

at a time when the events in Wiltshire bad led to so much dis-

cussion on the question, and when the fact of the probibition

of inoculation for man had been used as an argument for pro-

hibit iug it iu the case of sheep It had been forgotten by the

objectors that in the case of sheep we had no option between

vaccination and inoculation. Wide and extended experience

had shown that vaccination was valueless as a protection

against small-pox in sheep. Wider and more extended ex-

perience had on the other hand shown the great value of ino-

culation in mitigating the severity or the disease."

After quoting at great length Dr. Copeland*3 argu-

ment ia favour of inoculation. Professor Simonds went

on to say that small-pox first appeared among the

flocks of England in 1847.

*' It had been introduced by foreign sheep sold in SmilbSeld

Market. The disease spread rapidly and committed frightful

ravages in several counties during the years 1S47-4S-49 and

lygo Since 1S50 the malady had not been heard of am"ng

our flocks until the month of July last, when it broke out at

Allington, near Devizes. The disease soon spread, and neither

the shepherds nor the proprietors were satisfied as to it-^ real

nature until bif^ (the Professor's) aid had been sought, and at

that time many animals hud been lost. The introduction of

the disease into Mr. Parry's flock was stUl left in uncertainty.

This point might, however, be iu some degree at least cleared

11 n bv subsequent investigations. The important thing to bo

noted was, that tho Hiseiise quickly spread to neighbouring

ftiirks and subsequently extended to Berkshire. At tne

nreseut moment there was good hope, thanks to the P«7?»VhS
me^ures a^iopted, that the malady had been stayed m tl o

Stv^^here it had first showed itself; but as yet it would

^preLture t<. express any decided opinion on the probable

Afrfhefcourse of the outbreak. The nature of the disease and

f n neriod of the year alike forbade a hasty conclusioa m
the matter. He tnisted that the malady was stayed, but

suffer from aa calamitous a visitation as that which befel them
in 1847-50.

-

The Professor then, at some length, discussed the
economical and social n^pocts of the (inostiou.

"Premising that the value <rf the flocki of this country
amounted to many millions Ktcrling, ho said the loss by death
ranged from one-fiah to one-half, or even more, of ui infected
floe k. This, bowcTer, was but one part of the loss which th«
farmer had to sufler. lie liad to bear th« efltect« of the disease
on the breeduig and rearing of lambs, the fattening of stock,
&c. Grave as was the loss to individuals, it was not less graTe
to the whole community. There was the detriment of a
dimini^^hed supply of mutton, and of its conaequeut iinTStno in
price. We cuuli not suffer auy diminution of a stiple article
of fooi without suffering for it, The loss might not tell u^wn
us at the momont ; but sooner or later it would render tbi
account, in weakening our powers of raaUtauoe agaiiut tho
insidious onslaugiita of some fatal cpiilennc. The risinjj of
but<:hers' meat to the extent of a penny or a halfjtunny a
pound, would as surely tell a fetal story In tho Ri^gistrar

General's returns of mortality, as shot or shell on a f^old

of battle. A largo portion ot our iwpulation at the beat Ured
but a shade or two above tho point ot starvation. A still larger
I>ortion were insufflciently fed, and the outbreak of a malady
in sheep might often make the differential element In the
outbreak or nut of epidemic disease among those iiersons iu
the next coming year Hence tt waa that outbreaks of dis-
ease, such as had occurred in VYiltahirc, involved questiona of
national lm])urtance. It w;ia from this point ol view that
they could obtain the most just ideas of the tmo dignity of
veterinaty scienco. It was tmm this point' of view also that
they obtJiined the most accurate views of tho veterinary prao-
titionei's duties, for it w;us upon tho i>rogrosa of veterinary
science and tho skilful exorcise of tho veterinary art that a
community had to dcpf^nd for itii chief safety from tho evils

aribiug from diseases like that which had appeared iu Wilt*
ahiro."

Home Correspondence.
Pedigree Wheat and Thitt Seeding.—That ihr dis-

cussion which has been poing on in the Afjrjruffttral

Gazette^ in ropard to the poasibility of inipsirtinj? to

Wheat or other grain the same vahiable qualities winch
hreediui:; does to the animal, shouUl hiive taken a turn

iu the direction of thiu seeding befoic the points first

taken up were more than fully stated, and hefore any
evidence was adduced in support of the truth or false-

hood of the views promulgated, seems to me to be un-

fortunate. If it is possible so to grow corn that it becomea

inherently capable of producing a larger jicld aud finer

quality than before passing through the improving

process it wn^ capable of doin{>, surely a step in advance

has been made which aliould not bo allowed so quietly

to slip past unnoticed. I write for information, and

ask it* Mr. Hallett or any otlicr Wheat improvur haa

produced a variety of grain which will resist the effects

of inferior climates or of untoward seasons better than

any of the older varieties; or has that gentleman or

others merely selected a variety, which under similar

circumstances and equally favourublo conditions with

those under which the seed itself was grown eimply,

afford similar results. If the firs^t case mentioned be

attained, Mr. Hallett deserves to he encouraged, and I

for one shall pay him all he asks for what
seed I may require. Should the last case

only be what ho has attained to, then, I say, what^hua

he done more than otliers. This season in the Lothians

many fine sorts of English Wheats arc yielding poor

returns in comparison with the native sorts. These

poor crops were produced from most beautifully formed

seed-corn ; the soil was in excellent condition for carry-

ing a large produce, and lest the thiu seeders may sty

this arose from too much seed being sown, universally

the thinnest crops nre those most damaged with rust,

yellow gum, or mildew. From all I have yet

read and seen, I think the position taken up by

Mr. Sblrreff has never been deinolished, and it will

require far stronger facts than uhose hitherto

adduced to prove that it is possible so to treat seed

corn that it becomes capable, like the improved Short-

horn, of continuing the same valuable qnalities under

other circumstances than those in which it was reared.

Of course I do not consider that the moefc careful

selection and the most thorough cleaning has anything

to do whatever with tlw new doctrine of pedigree.

That is tlie old system, and I maintain the only system

worth following. Not a few fanners I know have

raised their Oats and Barley and Wheat from a bushel

or two of each picked out of many quarters; but who
ever heard of any such ever attributing to grain so

raised and kept up the same properties which pedigree

in cattle confers. The most I overheard said was that the

seed was clean, true to kind, and of fine form and colour.

Now, as to thin seeding, it would appear there are still

people in the agricultural world of England who think

they alone have only eyes and understandings. Poor

Alderman Mechi surely deserves better at Mr. Wilkins's

pen than to be pulled to pieces for prcMuninp to s*iy

that he is a thiu seeder. After reading iAlr. Wilkins's

last production, had it not been for the serious con-

clusions to which he betakes himself, it looks more

like some half-earnest raillery at the College Farm of

Cirencester than auy sober attctnpt to prove that

one peck of seed, say tho tenth joirt of what is usually

sown iu the Lothiims, is more than sufficient seeding

for any acre of Und. I have no wish to dispute the

accuracy of that gentleman's statement, or to take

advantage of the want ot authority for his assertion.

But I merely wish to remind him that because

in a soil and with a climate suitable in such

small quantities of seed for producing full crops, it is too

much iu him to expect that in ail climates such result*

if the cultivation ia auitablo will follow. Any one

1
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knows that thin seeding makes late shearing, and late

shearing in many thousands of acres means no harvest,

A neighbour of mine tried a field of Oats with different

quantities of seed, from a bushel and a half to four.

They were drilled in, afterwards hoed; the result

is that the bushel and a half portion of the field is

quite green yet ; the 2^ bushel lot greenish and uncut

;

the 4 bushel lot, ripe and in stook for a week, being

the best crop in point of bulk, and three times the

value of the 1^ bushel lot. iT/., Mid-Lothian^ Oct, 6.

" Tom Modges, the Draiwe/."—Though I bear the

despised name of **Tom Hodges the Drainer," I cannot

let your Correspondent of last week, who writes under

the honoured name of Girdwood, have his joke at my
expense without a word or two in reply. It is more

than 20 years ago since I, Tom Hodges, was acting side

by side with that enlightened friend of agriculture,

James Smith of Deanston. and doing my best aa his

disciple to bring about the ** thorough draina,:^e" of

wet lands ; and I am not ashamed to admit that after 20

years' experience, I do not go the same way to work

now as I did then to gain the object we both espoused,

though I still look upon "thorough draining" as

meaning the same thing—which, to be explicit, I do

not interpret as "furrow" draining, but as systematic

drainage on the best principles. In 1842, Mr. Smith
looked upon every description of wet land in the same
light as clays, and in the most straightforward manner
prescribed " frequent drains " as the panacea by which
they could all alike be cured. Now, in 1862, though
the parallel arrangement is admitted by me—Tom
Hodges—and every one else to be the proper mode of

draining tenacious soils, and indeed other soils

which are homogeneous in subsoil and regular

in surface, neither I nor any person who has

had experience in saturated . free soils, and are

unfettered by rule, can adopt it when draining

them. In spite of ridicule we think that appropriate

deep drains taken " up this way and across that way "

are much more reasonable because they are more effec-

tive and less costly on the whole, and they improve
instead of depreciating the water economy of the

country. Mr. Bailey Denton calls these drains " occa-

sional " drains, and 1 see no " occasion " to quarrel with
the term, for I assure you my endeavour is only to place

my dnuns where there is " occasion " for them, which
would not be the case were I to run parallel straight lines

over the whole surface, crossing the "humps" and
"slacks" and dry places and wet places alike. The
saturated free soils form a large proportion of the wet
lands of the country. They prevail in those districts

which have been brought into their present shape by
the agency of water and the deposit of the dehris of
higher grounds. Several millions of acres of these
saturated free soils exist in the valleys and lower slopes

of the "Alpine ranges" of Wales and Scotland, and of
the Devonian and Cambrian hills of the West and
North-west, and are designated by ns draining
men " uncommon good percolating stuff, which
will draw like mad if you follow below ground
the courses Dame Nature has marked above."
It is in such lands—not in " clays"—that more money
is being thrown away by the adoption of what Mr.
Denton has somewhat unceremoniously called the
" lazy gridiron system," than ever such men as I, poor
Tom Hodges, could have dreamt of spending when
laying-out my drains "up this way and across that
way." Iq the midst of all the ridicule that is being
cast upon my practice, I have the satisfaction of observ-
ing one thing which speaks well for the future. All
rising authorities of the day recognise the advantage of
the test-hole. But let me ask those gentlemen who use
them bow they study them. Do they mark and apply
the information they give when the effect of their
drains is compared with the fall of rain on the surface ?

If they do not, there is no wonder that they do not
understand "occasional drainage." The most useful
accompaniments of the drains are the rain gauge and the
test-hole staves. If your correspondents will favour me
with tlieir company I will show them how I have
ntilized the information they give in sundry works in

Wales and elsewhere, though I subscribe myself their
despised friend Tom Bodges, the Drainer, Oct, 7.

ocfctics*

Stoke Edith: Oct. d.^Annual Inspection of the
Zady Emily Foley's Estates.—^The party started from
the Home Farm at 10 o'clock, and visited the hill farms
in the earlier portion of the day, calling at Monkbury
Court at two, where Mr. Moore, the taker of the first

prize last year, had prepared an excellent luncheon, of
which the party, then numbering from 50 to 60 horse-
men, partook. Mr. Mason took the chair, and luncheon
over, he proposed " The Health of Mr. and Mrs.
Moore," and thanked them for their hospitality, in
reply to which Mr, Moore made some pertinent remarks
on the difficulty of farming so high aa to be certain of
winning a prize at one of these annual inspections.
The other farms were then gone over, and the party

dmed at her ladyship's table at Stoke Edith at half-

past 5 o'clock. The company were honoured by her
ladyship, the Countess of Powis, Lord William Graham,
M.P., the Rev. W. Lambert, and others. In the
coxirs© of the evening the judge presented his report,
in which he stated that neither in Herefordshire nor
any countj in England was there an estate better

farmed than that of Stoke Edith. The prizes were

then awarded as follows :—1st, 20Z., Mr, W. Taylor, of

Showle Court ; 2d, Mr. Richard Sexty, of Hoarhouse.

Lady Emily presented Mr. Taylor and Mr. Sexty

with the prizes, accompanying each with congratulatory

observations.

In the course of the evening Mr. Matthews, the

judge of the farm, said it had hitherto been the custom
upon these annual gatherings to have a little agricul-

tural chat. He had no doubt but that upon previous

occasious they had thought him a bit of a bore, and
that he pushed matters a little to the extreme, when
he talked to them of early planting, and of manuring

and clearing pasture land, which he was glad to see

was now being done. On the last occasion he talked a

great deal upon the cultivation of root crops, and he

was pleased to see that a great improvement had taken

place in the cultivation of Turnips ; he saw the fields

cleaner, and he did not see any stubbles. He, however,

also saw, and that he might observe he saw everywhere,

a rather superabundant crop of what they call Twitch, but

what he always used to call "Couch-grass." He should

say* a few words about Couch-graas, because a great

deal of good agriculture depended upon it. Now,
in speaking upon this subject, he did not intend his

observations to apply to Mr. Taylor, Mr. Pitt, Mr.

Morris, and others, who it would appear did not know
the meaning of such a thing—it was with them a thing

that had gone by. The question was whether there

was any probability of their growing two crops on the

land at the same time—whether they would have a

crop of Couch-grass or a crop of Swedes, or whether

they would try to grow both, which it appeared some
people endeavoured to do. Now there were some
plants that would grow in one particular situation, and

another plant that would grow in another particular

situation ; but he did not know of any situation where

Couch-grass would not grow. The north was not too

cold for it, and the south was not too warm for it. It

luxuriated in light soil, and bore fruit in any other

soil. But the great difficulty was the best mode to

get rid of it. When he saw a lot of Twitch go into the

earth with the stubble out of sight, he was led to think

that the farmer said " There, you are buried out of

sight, and I shall not see you again." But when the

spring came round it rose again, and then they could

not get rid of it, and it robbed them, because by it

they lost a large portion of their crop. It was not good
farming to plough it in. Couch-grass was apt to occupy

a good deal of space, and it was not good husbandry
to let it flower and then seed, and then to get it up.

Well, what was the best plan? Here they found
that year after year it would come up, let them make
the fallow look as clean as they could, and when the

crops came up one-half of the land was occupied by
that Couch-grass. Mr. Vevers acted upon a judicious

plan ; he sent his servant round with a fork and got

the weeds up, and there was an end of it. Other

people were contented with skimming it ; they got the

Twitch together and disposed of it in the autumn, and
thus they got rid of a great deal of it ; but he saw
gentlemen who would turn it in with the plough and
bury it, but they did not get rid of it by such a

system. It was to the smaller classes of farmers that

he wished to address himself; men who thought it

proper to keep this Couch-grass for sheep meat. They
turned the sheep into the field, which ate a portion of

it up, and then they afterwards, believing they had
been doing a very capital thing, ploughed it in. He
would readily admit that in wet seasons, soil like this

was extremely difficult to be kept clean; but he
thought a great deal of the difficulty could be got over

by good management. He hoped he should not have

to call attention again to Couch-grass, but that they

would all adopt the best mode of eradicating and
destroying it, so as to benefit themselves and do a

great service to those who were their neighbours.

Mr. Taylor said] that Mr. Matthews had spoken
relative to Couch grass. Now, he did not think the

thing troubled him much, and he thought the best

way was to get rid of it as soon as possible, and in the

most efficient way. He thought the best way was to

fork it out. Then Mr. Matthews had spoken of the

desirabihty of the early planting of Turnips ; now, he
had sown his Turnips twice over, and, ho thought that

was an answer to his not sowing earlier. He was once
invited by a gentleman in this county to see him grow
two crops at the same time—Beans and Turnips. He
replied, " Why, you grow three crops ; the Beans are

very bad, the Turnips are bad, and the Couch-grass is

abundant." With respect to Couch-grass, he did not
think there was a better plan in the county than to

fork it out
Mr. M'Canjt said he had never seen a better lot of

Turnips in his life than he had seen that day, and the

farming upon the estate was not only a credit to the

landlady and her tenantry, but redounded to the

honour of the whole county, A man might journey

east, west, north, and south, and not witness what they

had seen upon the Stoke Edith estate that day. He
was very sorry to see the disease amongst cattle so

prevalent as it appeared to be in that neighbourhood,

which he thought would not have been the case if a little

pains had been taken to get rid of it at the commence-
ment. He pointed out that it was a disease that

spread itself as it grew in intensity, but that it was to

be got rid of by a little perseverance, careful atten-

tion, and good management. It should, however, be

au uuce uttacKCd, and not allowpd;r-^==^=
feet of the animal, as he had1^6^ it Jf>had 50 head of cattle down at one f

^•
they were reduced to two ^three Mr"'^^ --
ceeded to point out that properly '<A^w'7^ »»
the animal affected, and LCg'tC"4f.*^
composed o equal quantities of waUr T^ *J2*with a small quantity of salt put on wi^ kSSrag or a sponge, would be found efficacLJT "'

an inexpensive means of cure, under whichThe^would succumb in four or five days. He dwl^own cattle with it, and had the hiKh^t^SLzl
opinion in Worcester to the effect that itH-S
best remedy that could bo adopted. Mr M?w
then explained the method adopted by him'in*2i
his pigs of the foot disease ; he got three dLZ5
board, made a trough, put the same propoS I
liquid, only a larger quantity, into it. and havineXS
the trough against a wall, put a hurdle on tii
side, and made the animals wade through it Thid wl
a certain cure in three days.

Hertford : Oct, 9.—In the course of an eloovKt
address by Sir E, B. Lytton, M.P., at the
meeting here of the local Agricultural Aaau«
the Ht. Honourable gentleman made the following
cellent remarks.

1. On Fancy Farming :—
"There ia a great distinction between what U "miiwh

called fancy farming and practical husbanOry^S
that diatinction -will be found in the balanct^hait I
recollect rather an amusing anecdote of a certain noblw^L
who was a great farmer, and also a great epicure. He ktnt i
famous prize ox, and he kept also a famous French mL
Once on a time lie invited eome diatiugdslied friend* b
accompany him from London to his country seat, and

"

his French cook on a few days before to prepare for Uufr
entertainment. As soon as my lord arrived, naturiUftnlaa
to show his friends the prize ox, he carried them off it ooatli
tho farm-yard, but as soon aa he came to the stall ia wUA
the ox was kept, lo and behold ! the ox was gono, Bt
called the herdsmau and said, " Where is my great prtw

ox?" **Well, please your lordship," said the man, "iba

French cook came the other day to look at the ox, aodiw;
greatly admired it, and since that day the ox has disappemd.'

The nobleman, astonished, and a little alarmed, hurriedkw
to obtain an explanatioa from the cook. Uo faiutd Ikil

gentleman in a private room near the kitchen; and miA,

" What is this story that I hear about my prize oi?' "Ok
my lord," said the French cook, "I have him here mk loi

sound;" and so saying he opened the cupboard and ihfwil

to my lord a jar, and pointing to the jar he aaid, "Th«^

your lordship, he is ; he was a little too tough for a roait,iM

so I stewed him down" (laughter). Well. I amma^lam
reminded of this anecdote wben some fine, fancy gOLiUiii

farmer takes me over his model farm. One aeea thsniM*

to admire -very expensive nicknacks, very clever ad a-

pensive contrivances— but when one comes to inqairBiaW".

what is the state of the balance-sheet? I thiiJt twt liF

gentleman who is acquainted with practical husbandry^wjii

he looks at tho results of fancy farming, must be astonlihMJ*

see how many solid pounds of substance can be saenund^

stewed down in that description of cultivation. .

2. On the Sewage of Towns ;—
, * n .i

*' I remember when I held the Colonial Seals the toU

trouble that it cost to get a very scanty supply of «^!^^
some distant island, while all the time close at hand a ">»«"

sewers of London alone were casting into tue »-
more than half a million sterUug worth of manuniwj

valuable lor tho general purposes of af^-^^^ture tlitt «•

guano which ships were tittiug out to bnng home,a^

that it should be retailed at a price which rather fiit^itwj-

dealing of an apothecary than for the fields of a^^^-J
that at least half a miiUon was thus ^^^^^jn^^H'Si
the sewers of London, and I

^^'^"f *';t Kk^K^
estimate of the real waste that is constantly Ukm^P«".

^^

I find that in Flanders, where I was t^^^
-Xe » «

value of the sewage is estimated f^^y,^
numerical population in towns at so mucn ^^
viz.. 1(. 7s. per head; and in ^elgi;'? „Vr3« "^S higher, sof that taking Jlie

population o^^»^
2,00:».00[). there is at least 2,700 OOOi of the natiowu^^^

exclusively devoted to poison the ^^^e^ of the

to add to the diseases of her Majesty ^ "^^g^P^'cSoa. i^
We might upon this question t^K?* lesson

f^^J^^i^^ cba-*

one knows the extraordinary rapidity w^^th which

bring the very worst soil into
'^"^^^f-'j^Pj^'Sak ng.ab^

crop! which they take from, C'^n^Pf^*^^!*Sn of all wS"
of land has been the wonder and the admiration ^

r main secret consists in the ^tinsauuu^'^
^^^^

proverbial fertility of B^'^,*^"^ "l^^^eS^poli. tbri*
I It is, however not on^ m f^^XTn^l^

. lers in that country. What is the secret of the en^^^^
kheir main secret consists in the utihsation^oi^^^^,^

^^ ^^^ ,

the

wX-g;eVon,"but"aIso In the rural towB^rEo"^^>«;
without compUment, thatthere a«m the ^i ^^^
amount of energy and a ^°^\i^^AT^m^ni(^^^3
find a remedy for the evil than seems to ^ .^gring the g"
aldermen o/ metropolitan b^^!,^':j,„^/°,7L this coa^
number of Populous towns which there a^

eolight^'^i^

I do saw that I wish ^^ «'"^^i''l population byj^^
enterprising Englishmen to ennchiU poP

^^^ ^^J9
which the towns ^o^^^^ S'*^^'"jjurchase. ^°^fS
manures which they T'<''^^j}^^lii^b3c)^ on o?°^iSf
such system is adopted wa must »^{^ee that P"*^
farm-yard dung. I ««PP^.^^,7whThe says that ^iJ*
Liebig 13 right on the ^,^^'^5J'JgVthe Skilful •^"JJ
all real reproductive husband^ s m

the ph^<^
of manure. I recollect t^f,\^_*"^tapparatu3ofour'^^
says, in one of his essays, all the ya^^^Pii,„rpo9e tbant* ^
ment has ultimately no other object^orj^

^^
^o^

tribution of justice or, ^ "^^^i^'tJe S^o ^^^^^JS^S;
support of the ^2 judges WeU^th^^tns of our^^rf
sav that the whole of the ^^^^^^ *^an the <»^H|-*jo»

«

SSmately no other fi^^^°^,^^^is. In the »PPj^
justice to the land, or^mother^^^

tntbe,»SihL' P"^
ihat manure which may ^™ """tbose n°?'™T.fnd«i?!S

earth is so far animal that it requ ^
bear to be starred. . feno"- ^^

3 On tne Relations of Landlord
a^ ^^^

'ime fertility of the -"/X-n"rSa^^S
bestiwed on it. T^^"f^Vaint.-ining

the «?^» <
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".^"Trr^fitR. for it is perfectly clear to me

"liT^yoog^^ T- «^d BO on the other liBnd, no land-

*i5 to ^^ ^"\' 4rmanently benefit his estate unless

iTtb* ""^.I^^fSLe?" The healthiest condition of
rrt» to the_ farmers, x

„^„ii„„t, -gtail trade.-^ im^ *^.^'^^-frrP^ne^t to the smallest retail trade,
***;i!-K^tbe^wiUir^sgec^t^^^^^^ which will attracts

^ ^ ^Aw n'articular branch of industry, capital

5'*'^ Id ftt?^t tbem by means of the reasonable
~ !•*• ^inatenrofit Now, aa far as I can foresee,

of an adequate proDL ,

^^^

I

t? worfc which may tend to insure and

"*°^VnltJSt whether the owner ofland or the
** S"«i ?hD ^lat and rapid increase of popula-

^V?hW t^ns that spring suddenly up in the

^—=S1 «?rSlway rtations-looking to the tendency

S^Hi^i I^TwUh respect to cottages in rural towns.

W^^SJr^^ anf^onvenienS for railway accommodation
^^ thare IS apy^ ^ looking at the vast and

-S-^°pA,^cssive influx of gold, all tbese things

'JS° P!^the value of land, to widen the demand

j^-J^^d t^ /ustain the standard of its remunora-

!S

KfCKS ' On Jtewards to Labourers.—ki the

^".BWil mectiJ^g oftkis Society, Mr. Disraeli, M.P.,

HlbiBfoUows on this subject:—

^fcr IS thsse agricultural associations are concerned, my
**'"

them bi« long been well known to you. and the

of every year has convinced me that the opinions I

I and in which you all «haro, are just. I think

^.fcmjieeeisary any longer to vindicate their constitution

'^'^^Wtice Public opinion and the voice of society

Sttatt'bey are highly beneficial to the country and

£L.iMlledtbe great objects they proposed to themselves.

StaTrMlly practically and completely bmught all classes

ISrilmltural world together, much for the advantage of

SlRhMeclaBses. I may be allowed to say that what has

Tin the ploughing-field to-day was of a very satis-

Zracter. I think the field was one of which South

^Bwbire may be proud. There were 52 ploughs at

STthe furrows, whether straight or curving, could not

tea^Mlchedin any part of England ; certainly they could

Mkte aceUei Another part of the proceedings of to-day

UA 1 Tiewed with great satisfaction was the produce of the

irden which obtained the first prize. I was not

that it was obtained by an inhabitant of Eeacons-

shMbI have observed for a long time that the allot-

Miinieiu there are managed on principles Isounder, and

HriMod by discipline more accurate, than prevail in any

Svpurt of the country. These associations are very popular

hfcgfanH, and particularly popular in the county of Buckmg-

te There may be many in this room who are aware of the

—Mmlili number of these agricultural SDcieties now m
MCtL They are in fact fast cropping-up. Almost every

-vtt&enea the institution and establishment of a new one.

'*. Ihit is very satisfactory on the surface, but it is of the

t importince that in establishing those societies they

wt be so numerous that the area of competition may
WAn^eronsly diminished. That is a point which should not

btitent from our consideration. So far as I can observe, and
nfcrtt I an bear, no ill consequences of that character have

yttappantd. The local spirit is so great, the immediate
liwliniu in the reward and encoxiragement of the labourer

hmrr district, however limited, are so obvious and so con-

*»lk that I may fairly say that hitherto the advantages
htinatly counterbalanced any possible disadvantage that
wj hereafter occur. But this we must not forget—that if the
^Utft eoBiptition in a district does not really exist, it is im-
gtiUeinthelongrun to keep the association alive. There-
wi I would recommend you to look with anxiety and some
J<*lMtty when you find prizes for which there are very few
«trie«, or where you see constantly the same names—or only
•Jffiitcl number of names—obtaining the same prizes year
wryeu". I repeat that, generally speaking, I believe that all

wMequences have been averted because the local spirit has
nwd these affloaation" • "^"^ "^ "•" "fnriinion m-pself that it

"fgnat importance tha
yyw—the various agr.v.^.v«^«^ -•

^meetatsome centrafpdnTand enter into general com-
Jjjon. I am sure it wourd stimnlato the skill and develop the
Wrt the county generallly ; and by meeting together in that
'^IM champion ploughmen of different districts would

J™ f \!^«'r match, and would return, not abashed and

ZTiI?!
"' locality, but with a determinati on of increasing

2|J~ ^?^ making renewed exertions to arrive at that
jTOMwbch they ought always to have before them. I hope

^JJ^ suggestion may obtain some countenance and
"""Jpement from those present. I have mentioned it on
rj"«w one occasion privately, and even once publicly, and
Jiwrs to me that the most j udicious opinions are in favour
^iwnqnite certain that, if developed, it will have a

2r*^ ««t upon the chariicter of this county, and Wjll

iSJJfmtam that reputation for agricultural skill whic h
"ngliamshire may now lay a very just claim to, and that

pint among the people which it is of as muchim-
Jte maihtain as agiicultural skill."

periodically every

i^LoTHUN: Oct. 3.—At this meeting severalwe« referred to the success of the Battersea show.

say

8*e dowii

^?*jpJoas
^ ^?7^in seeing that tlmn the" International Exhi-

IWW* f
"^^ 'delighted with the way in which Mr.

•i ml^ ^^^^ went through its work, and the speed
j^^ectne^ it exhibited were surprising. Mr.

jni
8 engine was not so powerful—it did not go so

l^and he did not think it was to be compared to Mr.

^Kto tv
*^® must say that Mr. Howard's tackle

^l^jj^je things about it to recommend it very strongly.

^did «7° ^^^ e^%mQ to the field it rested there,

^htL T^^ ^'^^ ^^« field was finished. In fact, it

k ^igvT
^° *^^ °ext field and do the work required, or

Ifci^i,^^^"^,^!! a corner adjoining four fields, and

»• i»T »V I ^^ °^ *^^«oi« He was not really prepared
e two he would prefer. In regard to

^tnon^. ^^ "^^""^ at Ferrygate, and all would

Kr G
P?;^""ity of ju<lging of ite merits.

^*e Yort 1
^^ wished to say a word with referenceW Tha ,
® ^'®e^3 of s^eep mentioned by Mr.

*«K werp *r^P' '^"^ the district where they were

**>cie in tl

^''^^ " They had no doubt seen

J?*^OQa ^\ ^<^ottish Farmer, urging farmers in

**^were fn j . * ^ introduce thU class of sheep.
^oond m York to be exceedingly profitable.

both as regarded mutton and wool. He did not know
whether he had been the first to introduce this cUss of

sheep into Scotland, but he had had the curiosity when
in Yorkshire, to bring up 60 or 70 of them. They had
been killed by some people in Haddington, and the

mutton and wool had been spoken of very highly by
people who had seen them. They were 4r-year-oM

wethers he got, and no class of sheep had ever paid him
so well.

Mr. Scot Skievinq said he regretted that there was

such a mere fragment of the Club present, which he

attributed to the unusually late harvest. Nevertheless.-

they had had two good practical speeches. There had

been considerable controversy in England as to the

good of prizes for agricultural subjects, and as to the

use of societies. But had it not been for the great

national meeting in England, they might not have

heard of this valuable class of sheep of which Mr.

Gaukroger had spoken. The moment he saw them he

thought that they were finer animals than our black-

faced sheep, and on inquiry he found that they came

from Wales, that they were fed in highland districts,

and that they paid well, and did well. He could not

speak practically as to the vdlue of these sheep, but he

thought it was a great proof of the use of national

societies that they brought this out-of-the-way class of

sheep into view. Tlie great use of these societies was

not only to award prizes to one or two breeds of sheep,

cattle and horses, that were universal all over the country,

but to bring particular breeds into view. He there-

fore thought they were indebted to the Society for

bringing these blackfaced sheep under their notice.

He observed that some of the newspapers were discuss-

ing Mr. Disraeli's dreadful attempt to defend the

giving of prizes to agricultural labourers on account of

their morals. He thought it a fair subject for news-

paper 'criticism ; and their criticism, on the whole, was

perfectly right. If labourers were to get prizes for the

way they brought up their children, it would

certainly be for the fattest children. As for giving

prizes for moral conduct, the whole thing was abomin-

able. He went to Kent to see the show of steam-

ploughs, and he had not seen them at work for 10

minutes till he became convinced of the fact that a new

field was opened up for the agriculturist, and that an

important and a great power had ofi^ered itself to the

assistance of the farmer. There was no earthly doubt

about the way they cultivated those chalky and flinty

soils that were hard and not easily penetrated by the

common plough, and there was no doubt that the way

they turned up the soil was much better than any

horse could have done it. His only regret at the time

was that there were so many competmg implements to

bewilder one. After referring to the manner in which

the owners of the competing machines underrated the

merits of the machines which were competing

with their own. which rendered it impossible to

eet sound information from that source, he said

that in present circumstances the machine which

struck him as being the best was that of Mr. Fowler.

There was one exhibited by Mr. Coleman, which he

thought, from its cheapness, lightness, and s^^^plicity.

would likely be a very good implement. Bell ^ and

Burgess and Key's heavy reapers did their work best at

first%ut afterwards the hghter machines, which were

not so expensive and were more easily managed, sur-

passed them; and he had some hope that after the

experience of those enterprising gentiemen who had

introduced steam ploughing into the county they

might perhaps be able to imitate their ox^r^V^e^r^d

gefthe same tiling cheaper, \«eause, while he admitted

Lt the steam plough ploughed land ^^tter-part u^

krlv clay land-than any horse could do his objection

oUiese machines was, that he could not see how they

were to do in afarm without the same number of horses

Ts before. Granting that they
V^^.'^J'^'^^^^^^

their land by the steam plough, it was pertect y

e Lt ?hat tLre was a great many o the absolutely

necessary purposes of the farm that al ^xent

TToZ They -V"ail 'rstft^u': an

Tey3 'JrtVel ^a^|t th^e. «pHs I
and

ZXdVS in XfieMs. they coul/not do with

fewer horses^han they had at present His great

^^ffitnlfv was that there were a great numher of

fSuraT aerations that required to be done at one

^/thP »me tTme. But for himself, as an agricul-

r -ot heTonedXt the steam-plough would become

Iton'r anTh'e 'f^lt much indeb'ted to Mr. Sadler for

^Tr^ir4"ter°rT.'JJe: s'^id hX^bt a great deal

of^1^ Ss^a meJtfng/and he particul^ly admired

im^nnnntV^l^ HTthoT^bt^tas^i^^^^^^^

r,^n» of the &ott«A Farmer that it was suggested

'Sme ago that some of their hill farmers shou d

'•"
thSe bTackfaced sheep a trial, and he was glad t^

? i\,af Mr Gaukroffcr had some of them. ^^"^^

^'l' «vP that they h^ ever been in Scotland- They

"°^/tn him to be fine animals; they were almost as

1^'"" Iwcs and their wool appeared to be very good.

^!th r"S *^^^« '^^''"^'^^ ^^ "'i^llto'fiK.1 !.rp«t deal of interest, he was glad to tin<l tne

*?.l^.,f hat had been made^ especially m ste-

ploughs to which Mr, Scot Skin-ing alluded, and he

thought that there was a great deal of ingenuity and

simplicity in Coleman's system. In light land he

thought it would never do. He was convinced, how-

ever, that steam would do a great deal of good to the

farmer, and cheapen labour.

The CHA.IBMAN then said that since Mr. Sadler bad

been so public-spirited and enterprising as to introduce

a steam-plough into this county, they ought not to

separate without drinking hia good health and Bucress.

For himself, he believed that they should profit by the

experience of Mr. Sadler, and that the steam-plough

would be a great succesB. He had no doubt as to tha

capabilities of the implement—his only difficulty wag

as to the kind of laud on which it was to be used.

Where there were rocks cropping up to the surface, as

on some of his own fields, he did not think that tha

land was suitable for such an implement, and was ratbCT

inclined to hesitate a little before using it on «uch

land. He concluded by propoMUg health and succeM

to Mr. Sadler.
\f^ !c:iT»T»w Vii-Ipfltf flftVnowledired the toast.

progress ina. -
.^^ ^^ Farningham was a very

rating sfglit i'ndeed. He remarked the st^am-

Farm Memoranda.
NoETHtTMiiKiiLAND Faem : The past month hai

most providentially been characterised by sunshine

and fair weather, which has been most favourHble for

the ripening of our grain crops, though an aUcncc of

drying brec7e8 has somewhat retarded the process ot

stacking. Harvest operationa have been dihgontW

pursued without intermission during the latter part of

this month, commencing on the 6th with winter

Wheat, which was all in stack and thatched by the

29th. The Bnriey and early OaU were finished carting

on the 30th and now all that remains are the Beans,

and a small breadth of late Oats which are being cut

at present.':^On the whole, crops are cutting up more

satisfactorily than was at one time anticipated, yet

>neat must still be far below an average m yield as

well as deficient in weight—a small quantity aireadv

threshed not weighing more than 60 lbs. per bushel.

Barley and Beans are a large crop, though the former

is wanting in quality; and Oats-especially on the

liffhter lands—are above an average, and 1 beheve thu

will represent the general appearance of the crops m
this county. Weather permitting. ^^ hope to

finish cutting Beans (46 acres) by tie 10th of Oct.

The liarvest of 1862. though favourable, has been

slow and tedious, and much annoyance and trouble

has been caused by premature carting, in njany places

involving the necessity of re-stacking; such, however,

ha*! not been our cvse here-Lhanks to swathe-dehvcry

;

a fact in itself sufficient to prove the superiority of this

over the sheafing system in a difficult harvest, as well

as to remind the votaries of the sheaf " that corn is far

from being safe when sheafed and stocked at once, a.

some seem to imagine, and is orOy properly harvosed

when stacked in good condition." In support of the

above, I may mention that I am perfectly aware that

corn has this year in several instances been carted

many days earlier and in much superior condition wheu

cut and delivered in swathe than when dehvered in a

sheaf and stooked at once. Our entire crops, with the

exception of 4 acres of OaU on a bog and a small

breadth of Beans, have been cut with a Burgess ^ Key s

machine to our entire satisfaction, though, owing to the

effects of the late winds, we have seldom been able to

cut all ronnd, and consequently a smaller number of

acres per day have been accomplished than in previous

Years This is the fifth season for this machine, which

has now cut nearly 1500 acres, with very slight repairs

—a sufficient test of its material and manufacture. 1 he

corn is all taken up by women using long-teethed

r.kes, with a child preceding them to make bands, and

a man following to bind and stook and »« t"«
;^y

1
about 14 acre is accomplished per d.em. O"^ «^-^«

'

are made of a round form and conUm about 12 cart

loads of about 10 stocks (of U heat) each.
^

'''l:,:*._Grs,.in, cattle have improved .mazmgly

during this month, some of which, both steers and

heiferl have heen sold off at prices varying f«"» 7.-

^
S, ^r stone ; but prices are now beginning to fall, for

fuXTa^e being pushed into the market as the season

7Z7 Sheep have kept their price, and ewes for

Ceding may be quoted 'fully 2s. i head higher than

last year. Some few ewes were put to 'he tup early in

he m?nth. the rest will follow about the 8oh of October.

The excessive supply of Leicester rams caused the

sales at Kelso to be somewhat duller than U«t year,

rtotgh Lord Polworth realUed 181. a head a price

excelling that of previous years. More stock ha, been

bought in at Darlington and other fairs, but the

prospect of a fair crop of Turnips w having a tendency

to rai^ the prices of all description, of lean cattle a5

well as sheep. /. W. ^____

South Hakts Fabm : Report to the end"fffP^.^-
J^mmer-like weather still «=-t'°-\"f

'^ ^ ~'„7.

when we get them prove very moderate, but qi'te "nf-

ficient for the well doing of all root CTopj^ Turnip,

"nd Swedes, although very late sown, wdl be a fine

Tl generally, and the quality and feeding value will

bTbetter than usnal. All the late «.wn Turnips being

^ good a crop is producing a great compeUtion amongrt

SeCzier. in their purchas^ of sheep and buUocT«.

All the fairs for sheep held dnrmg the last fortnight

have been higher for store sheep of all kinds. The
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BUinbera of sheep at all the fairs held lately have been

very short, many parties preferririf? to sell their sheep

at home; and this method of sale is better for both

buyer and seller, because the animals are driven direct

to the farms where they are required for winter feeding,

and are not so likely to take the infectious disorder now
prevalent as wheudriven to and from the fairs, where they

cannot avoid coming in contact with numerous flocks

from different parts of the country. •

Sheep stock being now very dear will make it

advantageous for those parties who held over a

portion of their ewes from last season, taking a second

produce of lamba from them, and when the stock is

selected with care and judgment they often prove more
valuable for rearing early lambs than in the previous

season, or indeed than can usually be purchased. It

was our practice for upwards of 20 years to hold over

one-half of the ewes, and breed from them again the

next season, and we selected them in the following

manner; all the earliest lambing ewes were put to high

feeding and sold with the lambs fat in the spring.

The late lambing portion of the flock were kept in

good stock condition, and held over for breed-

ing during the following year. There are several

advantages in this practice, the ewes (speaking of

iorned ewes) that do not lamb until after the

middle of the month of November, do not pay for

high and costly feeding, and we have found by experi-

ment that the ewes which lamb early will always get

fat whilst suckling their lambs ; but those which lamb
late and after the time stated above, will not prove fat

and fit for sale when their lambs leave them, although

the food they may have consumed shall have been of the

same kind, quantity and quality, and for the same
\\ umber of weeks, as the tarly lambing ewes. It is

therefore not desirable or advantageous to feed the

late ewes with cake or corn and other costly food, but
to keep them only in such a state as to furnish a good
supply of milk for their lambs ; it is however the best

plan when ewes are kept over to have them all early

to lamb, which is easily done by removing the rams
away from the ewes at a given time. The foregoing

obfiervations will apply also to down ewes, except that
tbe time of lambing will always be about six or seven
weeks later, and in tbat case the down ewes to be
fatted with their lambs at side should finish lamhing
before the middle of Januarv,

The work of the farm proceeds without delay, the

rains being only sufficient to make the land work
freely ; we still continue to use the scarifier, preparing

and clearing the land for various crops, forWinter Tares

to be put in shortly, and for the Potato crop of next
spring, "We have done nothing as yet towards preparing

the Wheat land, nor do we intend to do so for several

weeks, unless the weather should become too wet for

autumn tillage, for we find it of far more consequence to

scarify and clean all the land requiring it, than it is to till

and sow the Wheat land early, because in the majority of

seasons where the land is in a high state of cultivation,

Wheat succeeds best sown rather late than otherwise,

say from the 1st of November to the middle of

December.
It is now a good time to purchase cattle for

box feeding:, the roots are now becoming available for

feeding. We have recently purchased our stock of

Devon steers, intending to feed them in boxes for

about 20 weeks. We prefer to purchase Devons
because we can obtain them well bred, but we cannot
in this district find any good bred Short-horned steers,

nor do we think that the latter are to be preferred to

the former for box feeding, except that to rear the
animals and feed them for the butcher at 22 months,
the Short-horns in such case are far before the Devons,
particularly if the calves are obtained from good
Short-horned cows by a " Pedigree " bull. We are now
rearing a set of calves obtained somewhat in this way,
and have done so for some years past, the animals, both
heifers and steers, attaining heavj^ weights at from 22
to 24 months old.

We have just now commenced pulling the bullock
Turnips, a valuable green-topped hybrid variety, and
for early feeding of cattle in the boxes we like

them better than Swedes or common Turnips ; we
however, now mix them with Mangels, in this

way, although we know it is unusual to feed
so early with Mangel, yet the cattle of different

ages are doing remarkably well. We have
sold the whole of our crop of Potatoes in the land,

indeed the early sort ia cleared, and the land ready to
lay out the manure for Wheat ; the early sort proves
the best crop this year. Taking both sorts together how-
ever, they make a good price, and in our opinion are a
far more paying crop than corn—it being also a prepar-
atory crop for the Wheat. /. B,

METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS—BERKSHIRE,
By Mr, J, B. SpEAEING, Moulsford, near Wallingford, Berks, during the week ending Oct. 15, 1862.

Day of
Week.

Thursday ,. 9
Friday .. 10
Saturday .. 11
Sunday .. 12
Monday .. 13
Tuesday ,. U
Wednesday.] 15

a
o

o

«

At 9 A.M., Railway Tinie.

Reading of

Barometer
corrected to

FreezingPoint
at Mean tioa

Levol.

Dry Bulb
Ther-

mometer,

Inches,
30.31

30.12
29. 8T
2D. 74
29.85
29.S9

20.64

Wet Bulb
Ther-

mometer.

58
65
56
61
55
63

64

55
53
55
60
52
aa
6Q

Wind.

Direc-jForce^
tion.

Amount
of Cloud

— 0-10,

Reading of Self-Register-
ing Thermometers,

N.E.
£.
W.
s.w.
s.w.
aw.

0-6

2
1

1
2
2
2
1

8
T
T
7
6
4

a

Max, Min.
in in
Air, Air.

• e

63 43
64 43
70 53
65 52

AS

Max,
in

Rays
of

8un,

Min.
on

Grass-

64

6Q
52
57

101*

101
99
97
71

88
8Q

o

39
42
50
49
44
50
54

Rain
Fallen in
previous
24 hours
on the
Ground.

Inches.

0.22
0.24

0.17

0.03

Temperature
of the Earth.

1 foot

deep.

• •

58

67i
58
58
58

57i

2 feet

deep.

58
58

57i
57J
57i
67i

* These readings are taken from a Vacuum Solar Radiation Thermomete
than an exposed blackened bulb.

Miscellaneoas.
M'Cormic¥s I^ew Meaper, — The North British

Agriculturist gives an interesting account of the work-
ing of M'Connick's netv reaper in the neighbourhood of

!

Stirling—first on the farm of Borough Meadow, i

secondly, on the farm of Taylorton, both tenanted by
Mr. Alexander, The reaper attracted a gcod deal of
attention from the agriculturists in the district, several

of whom gave orders to Mr, M*Cormick for one.
Nearly all the agriculturists round Stirling use a reap-
ing machine, some of them having two and even three
on their farms. "The naachine," says the North
British Agriculiurisi, " was working in a heavy field of
Oats, and in the course ofthe day 14 acres were cut down.
Three horses were employed at the work, and Mr.
Alexander informs us that the work was easier and
better done with the three horses than in any of his other
machines with four. The machine, like all other reaping
machines now in use, has the serrated knife for cutting,
and the sheaves are delivered at theside instead of behind-
The side delivery is effected by a very simple contri-
vance. The grain is, of coarse, gathered into the knife
by a reel having four fang. Three of these fans have
a uniform vertical rotatory motion, hut the fourth,
which acts as a rake aa well as a fan, has for a fourth
part of its motion a horizontal sweep. It is this hori-
zontal sweep that lays off the sheai"; and while this is

being done, the three remaining fans on the reel bring
the grain to the knife, and by the time the fourth or
rake-fan comes to its place three-fourths of the sheaf is
cut. When the rake-fan reaches the knife, the sheaf is
wholly cut, and then the rake-fan being relieved from its

vertical motion, the horizontal sweep takes place »nd the

sheaf is laid out on the field with almost geometrical
exactness. The mechanism by which this is effected is

exceedingly simple, consisting merely of two small rods,
with universal joints, fastened at one end to the arm of
the rake-fan and at tlie other to the axle of the reel,
The work so performed is exceedingly clean and neat,
leaving^ a clean stubble with not so much as a single
straggling straw. Another improvement connected
With this machine ia the motion, on turning a corner,
ofthe left-hand wheel. When a turn baa to be made, this
wheel comes out of the line of draught, and shoots away
at right angles from the body of the machine. By this
simple process all choking is prevented, and the machine
can be turned on a point not larger than a crown piece.

Besides this, or rather what gives value to this, is the
fact tbat the machine can cut round and round a field

whatever may be the lie of the grain. Yesterday the
Oats were laid and very much twisted, but notwith-
standing this the sheaf was laid out with very little

less neatness than when the grain was standing.

T, . Notice,
R- A. CHANDLER
Chandler & Sons), HOaTIcm Tn»r* ^w* rfbegs to mform his friends and the nnVwl^^^ ViS^

J,
Middlesex. S.W.

Springfield K
AOlXT. ie^

W Landscape Gardening. At
ILLIAM SHOlir bees to Am!;

J. Designs and Plans prepared,
**"^^* ^Wb«

ReigateHeath. Surrey.

M staff for the execution of Land ImproyZlL i?

Landscape and Omament^TGardeninF

_L»J_ nobility and gentry in Forming or Altering. r.iiin»2
and PLEASURE GROUNDS, and the GeneralKi^2
Estates. He is happy to be able to refer (mrmffV^
works), to the New PubUo Garden at Abiugdoo fiJ^T
in course of formation, ' **

Plans and Drawings for the aboye purpones arefhiah^and the worlds superintended during their progre««,
^^^

Hermitage Road, Richmond, Surrey, 8.W.

WM. BLAKK'S DKSCmraVE^i^rcuLTUCL
SEED POCKETS, GERMAN SEED ENVBLOPttlT

Catiloguea and Samples on (ipiilicatioa.

60—70, Howard Street, Glaagog .

H A W ' 9 T I F~F
For samples and prices apply to

J. Shaw & Co-, 29, Oxford Street, Manchester

Oil Paint no longer Necessary.

HILL AND SMITHES PATENT BLACK VARXISH
for preserving Iron Work. Wood, or Stona Thii Vyfc

is an excellent substitute for oil paint on all out-door work,rt
is fully two-thirds cheaper. It may be appli^ by fto ordiwr
labourer, requires no mixing or thiuuing, and ib owlflQll k
is used in the grounds at Windsor C;i8tlo, Kew Garden will
the seats of many hundreds of the nobility and gentry, turn

whom the most flattering testimonials have b^ laeeM^
which Hill & Smith will forward on appUcati^m.

Sold in casks of about 30 gallon:^ each, at U Gci. perpli^ri

the Manufactory, or Is. Sti. per gallon paid to auyatittaiiitti

kingdom.
Apply to Hill & Smith, Brierley Hill Iron Worki,

Dudley, and 76, Cannon Street, E.C-, from whom only*

be obtained.

ÔSKPll llAYWOUD
J AND CO..

Manufacttreks or

PRUNING and BUDDIN'O

KNIVE3,

SPORTSMAN'S, and all tt*

of POCKET CUTLERT.

Dealers in Gambia Sirf«

Bhears, Scissors, Syringi* **

Glamorgan Works,

Prices Reduced. .

HJ. MORTON AND CO., Galvanised Iron\>W

, 3, BasinghaU Buildings, Leeds.

GALVANISED IRON ROO^l^** . „-*to
for Farm Buil?i^g7|.d other Hoofs ; the cb^^^^^^

able, and neatestRoofing in use ; also 9P^"™f^!
' * *^

WIRE STRAND CABLE ^E^a^(i

Notices to Correspondents.
Champion Cabbagm at the Horticultdbal Show. Mr.
£obinao7i., Melbourne, JkrhysMre. You showed three Cabbages,
and of these the best had and baa the words "not for com-
petition " written on it That was all we said. They are of
extraordinary size and excellent (luality.

Thin Setotno. "We hAve reeeived a letter from Kr. Coleman, of
Cirencester, juat too late for appearance this week.

Victoria Wheat : Triticum. Will our kind correspondent in

town be good enough to communicate with Messrs. Thomas
Gibba & Co., comer of Half-Moon Street, Piccadilly, about
this Tariety of Wheat. They want two or three sacks of this

I

cheapest, and neatest fence
^Ynffrrmbv trespassing^P^

and will 'not bend or ,?«t out of form^y t^^

over. Price, ^i^l^/jf ^'^ %! frnm iJ pcryard. ^j
posts, and pronged Sfc*°d^;^.s fron l^J^^^^^ „ ^yttjj
"^

This fence is far cheaper ^^an posts ana ^^^^^ ^f^
Iron fencing: and poe^^^^^^^^^^ %Zmls of 1200 nul-*

bars. Will not rust nor corrode. UP^*"

this Fencing supplied. ^attTTBT NBTTI^G^^
GALVANISED GAME AND F^OU^TRl^

24 ijs- ^
2-inch mesh, Ja-» ^

Galvanised, M iw^ a
3-inch mesh, 2K^ '^^tjw

Jade any
^^'t^.g

openings of any «i«^^j^

GALVANISED IRON CHAIN CAMP ST^^^^^^^p^
POULTRY FOUNTAINS & FEEDlit"). i^

RODS and ROHE STAKES. &c.
^ ^.

Strong CATTLE^HURDLESfromjf^Pfl^y

PATENT IMPROVED GAS ^^^^^^ BiiW

„• all slzes.^ftr^t^he use of
l^^^^^^X^<-^n

Stations. Mills, Collieries Mmo-^^l^^ '^ bo entrort^*

10 to 500 lights estimated ^r. The wo

an ordinary labourer.—Applyw Buildinps. W»
HKfRT J. Morton & Co^^2^Basinghfl»f_

anddurHble.-Thou^^andsbavebee^^^^^^

approved. They are suitable for Ha««. ,^^proved. They are .ui able lor^--
I'^'^r^y^

tnri«, ard every s'^"=^*'/'" ^S in Churches, C^^
The large .i;^es ^^^extonslvely .^ed m

^^^^^^ P^^
Public l*uil.li;.g3 ^^th ffreat efl^^^*,„,

^^.f^^S\.
ms,, T0,..,90,..^and 1-^0..^^ P^

The Tr»^^^£id,^ *0

of
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rr^^==?^VpVS at Wliolesale Prices, with

-^rtfffVTEB l^^i^'^p'- "« and every otber connection;
TT0!-'!:\^haD8.TeePipg8>

ana eve y
Cyliuder.

I*fS oS^iron BoUers.
J^^^^^^f^ ^oved Boilers and

rL^ without onct '

jjoors. Furnace

?*=^ c£^^dbSS castings of every descrip-

*'*^' -
.^j^jf^ XTpper Ground Street, Black-

Heating.

HEATING APPARATUS titted in every doecription
of HOTHOUSES. Estimatas girm fbr fanilding Hot-

houaea, and Laying out Kitchen Gardens and Vineries, dvico
given in Planting, &c.

Apply to Joseph Meredith, Vine Cottage, Garslon, near
Liverpool.

N.B. References to Noblemen and Gentlemen and their
gardeners sent on application.

G, MKSSKXGKiU Horticultubai.
BriLDER and Ekqikekr, Louffhboiwigh.

GRAY'S OVAL TUBULAR BOILER.

INTEENATIONAL EXEIBITION.

Class rX., No. 2119,

T. Q. M.*8 PATEyfTED BUILDINGS
•31 the modem improvemeuti,

:iro well made of best WMnnrd red De&l,

^asi^^-.vvi-*«. ^ -— most effectually ventilated by means of

hifl uuequaUed Apparatus, can b« made either nlaiu (and

which KTQ at the »m« time elegant in api>e:iriince), or of the

most elaborate design. They can bo fixed aa pcnnanonl

buildinKS, it made tobe i><->rtablo.

TGM's HEATING APrAUATUS ooutlnuea to give the

greatest sktisfaclion for lU hmking qualities and small con-

Bumiition of fucL ... . ^^ •

ILLUSTRATKD CATALOGUES of th* above. Glazing

without Putty, Garden Engines, Ae , aent upon application.
^

KNNlS'a VATKNT HOUTICU LTUKAL
BUILDINGS aromade from th« best Wrought Iron, ui>onD

ELEVATION,
PLAN.

Mr Gail begs to call the attention of the Nobility, Gentry. Nurserymen, Gardeners, 5:e.. to lua

NEW OVAL TUBULAR BOILER,
L' ^' 1 «. +« -hr. n lyrpat imoroveraent on every form of Tuljular Boiler yet introduced.

'^S^jr^^f':'^loti:rFot:Z':;^..V.es. or ..in and eeonou^y of Puel. doing Its woA

'"rtUrd \m tne amount required by any other.

lOiiinaci

They are made of all sizes, which, with prices, may be had on application.

JAMES GRAY, HORTICULTURAL WORKS,

m^E^S STREET, PAULTON'S SQUARE, KING'S ROAD, CHELSEA, S.W

an uumx'iy now principle. Tno oombumiinn ot If'-uj^"^ *'- '-

under tUia patent ! peifect; tho poM-il»lity of fyacturo U
prevented, and a permanently Water-Ught Ilo<.f msurod.

The leading pracucal advantages are extreme amallnoM or

Framing, admitting a roaxiinum of light ami lioat, great

strength, dnrability. and perfect TentilaUon. They aresiHW^
erected, p:jrUkc of mnro desirable ontUno, and do not exceea

the cost of a porlsliablo wooden stnicluro.

For Prospectus, Lc, address T H. P. DWKia. HorUcuHnral

Builder, Hot-Water Engineer, &e., High Ktroet, Chelmj-f.-rd,

Essex ; or No. 210:>. Open Court, KaPtern Annexe. International

Exhibition, where a Small Model may Vk) seen and attendance

is given on the four laat davB of the week.
_^ _

Ironfouuder and Whitesmith

By Special Aitointment to hkr MAJBaxv tdb Qoefk.WW A L K E R, ViCTOUiA ruuNDRT, 1 ork,

• Manufacturer of Improved Hot-water Apparatus for

Heating every description of Hothouses, Churches, *c.

Improved VentUating Apparatus for HortlcuUunU «u;l'i;"«;«.

Improved Cattle Fencing, Poultry and
^''"<^-^^'tV°'J' «J^i"

Chairs, In^n Pumps, i^^'P^^'''^^J''^^i^}'^,^.Ttn%l^^^
Entrance Gates and P;Uisadcs. New Patent "Self Feeding

Tubular and other Hotwater Boilers. ._ . - tt «„-
Walkkr's Improved Iron Mangera and Backs for Huntmp,

Carriage, and Farm Horse Stables.

HIS HIGHNESS THE VICEROY OF EGYPT

JOHN WEEKS COMPANY
I

GBEAT PLEASURE IN AKNOUNCING THE HOKOUB OF BEING ENTRUSTED WITH THE COHiTANDS OF HIS HIGHNESS TO

CONSTEUCT A MAGNIFICENT CONSERYATORY,
t

of chaste design and elaborate fiuish. 320 feet long hy 130 feet wide. lU temporary erection will ta.e place

STEAM-POWER WORKS, CHELSEA,

hi tlie early part of next jcar at their

when tbe Nobility and Gentry will have an excellent opportunity of witnessln,

WEEKS'S BIPKOVED METHOD OF VENTIUTION

1 IS F0LLBST 0PE11ATI05.

JOHN WEEKS AND COMPANY,

.. .nxTDFrS AND HOT-WATER APPARATUS ENGINEERS,

HORTICULTURAL BUlLDERfc> AiNi^ iw

.„ ^^i-r\ nnx?XQVX S.W.
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HOTHOUSES FOR THE MILLION.
INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION, CLASS 9, OPEN COURT, EASTERN ANNEXE.

AWARDED A PRIZE MEDAL.

ON THE PBIKCIPLE INVENTED AND PATENTED BY

SIR JOSEPH PAXTON, M.P.

COMBINING SIMPLICITY, CHEAPNESS, EXCELLENCE, AND DURABILITY,

BEING CAPABLE OF FULFILLING IN THE MOST PERFECT MANNER ALL THE REQUIREMENTS OF HORTICULTURE.

t*»WWvVi;4^

^/v^

These PATENT GLASS HOUSES are composed of simple parts, and may Le leiigtheued and arranged to form the boundaries of Gardens; they cost loitkti

Brick Walls, and insure a certain crop of Frait. As Portable Structures they may be removed and refixed at little expense; and thougli calculated for Gardens of tki

highest order, they are, from their cheapness, desirable for Market Gardens, where they may be made to cover any extent, as also for Suburban Vilhis and Cottage Giriw.

N

This figure shows a large connected Winter Garden, which hat b«

erected for R. L. Chance^ Esq., at Summerfield Houee, Birmingb^.

consisting of Span Roofs of 14 feet sashes, with Lcau-to Koof

the wall, so arranged as to form an extensive promcniide of temi

hundred feet In length. Fruit Trees are planted at intervals netf

side of the walks of the Span Roofs, and Grapes hang overhead fi»

Vines trained under the Glass. Various and rare rrulls grownmF

occupy different parts; Vegetables, Karly and Late, fiU «P

available space, and form an important feature during the whole

winter and early spring,'

O ^tt>*vj'r- jt^

The Cash Prices of Lean-to Houses, with Water-troughs, Doors and Ends complete,
are as follows :

—

•

rt. Jn. 8 ft. Lights
20 7 in length £12
31 3 in length 16 10
41 11 in length

62 7 in length

63 3 in length

73 11 in length
84 7 in length

3 in length95
105 11 in length

20 18
25 12
30 6
34 12
39 6
43 19
48 17

6

6

6

lOft.Lights

£16
21 2 6
26 18 6
32 15
38 10
43 15
49 11 6
55 10
60 12 6

12ft. Lights
£21
26 10

7

14ft. Lights 16ft.Light9
£28 10 £34 5

33
40
47
53
60
67

5
2
7
5
2

73 10

6

6
6

6

37 12
46 14
55 16
64 18
74
83 2
92 6

101 10

45 16
57 7
68 18
80 10
92
103 H
115 2
126 13

The Cash Prices of the Span-roofed Houses, with Water-troughs,
Doors,

complete, are as follows :

—

10 ft. Lights 12 ft. Lights

andft*

Ft. In. 8 ft. Lights
20 7 in length £24 '

31 3 in length 33
41 11 in length
52 7 in length
63 3 in length
73 11 in length
84 7 in length
95 3 in length

105 11 in length

41 16
51 6
60 12
69 6
78 12
87 18
97 15

£32
42 5
53 17
65 10
77
87 10
99 3
111
121 5

£42
53

6G 15

80 10
94 5

106 15

120 10

134 6

— to» j; *

91
^*^

£57
75 4

93 8

11113
129 16

148

166 4

184 10

^

18*

137 10
"

161
0«

203

If only one end is required a corresponding deduction will be made. The 14 and 16 feet lights are made stronger

147 20^ V„^
than those of less dimensions.

207

230

253

i

6

Circulars with Lists of Prices and Cards to view houses in operation in the neighbourhood of London, also Estimates for Heating and Erection co

had on appii^tion to SAMUEL HEREMAN, 7, PALL MALL EAST. LONDON, S.W.

mpletej etf to

HANDBOOK r, price 1*.;P^^^^''''
Ul*
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HOT.WATER PIPES
DELIVERED TO ANY STATION IN ENGLAND.

JONES

t0»
+b t he can now supply HOT-WATER PIPES and FITTINGS delivered Carriage Paid to any Railway Station in England, and that he has ma^e Tfli

^^^1
a^rrangementa for delivery at the foUowing Stations; and parties availing themselves <jf this offer will in many cases get their Pipes at a Coontr

«7
y

I

"^X price thiu would be charged in London.

Chester

Chorley

Ohelford

Crewe

Cbeadle ,

Congleton

Colwich

Aiigioa

e

lirtaD

Balven

Boy

Bidtle

hndef

ftbDhead

(Werfield

Gainsborough

Grantham

Derby

Dewsbury

Doncaster

Driffield

DroitwicU

Dudley

Edgebaston

Eckington

Farnworth

Halifax

Harrogate

Ilkeston

Kirkhaiu

Knapton

Knaresborough
* -

Lancaster

Leeds

Liverpool

Loughborough

Leek

Lichfield

Leamington

Leicester

Lincoln

Macclesfield

Malton

Manchester

Mansfield

Market Ilarboro*

Marton

Notiinghaui

Normanton

Northallerton

Northampton

Oakhaia

Oldbnry

Oldbam

Ormskirk

Oswedtry

Oundle

Preston

Pontefract

Peterborough

Penkridge

Retford

Richmond (York«.)

Rotherham

Rochdale

Rugcley

Rugby

Redditch

Shrewsbury

StaObrd

Stourbridgo

Salford

St. Helen's

Settle

Skipton

Stamford

Sleaford

Scarborough

Selby

Shomeld

Tarnworth

Tliirsk

Tipton

Tronthara

Thraphtou

Uttoxeter

UUesthorpe

Worcester

Wolverhampton

Wellington (Salop)

Wrexham

Warrington

Wigan

Wakefield

Worksop

WcUingboro'

Tort

^ to an, SUUou iu De...sV.e. S.ropsHre. Wa.wIc.sV., CUesM.e, Lanea.... Y0...V.0. Ulce.e...o. Wo.c«tc.U.e. .•.ncoln.U.. and Sta.o.a...e.

HOT-WATKB PIPES, BOILERS, and FlTriNaS. and PRICES for tho same delivered

J. JOMS win be happy to forward W. ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE of

»«W„, SU«o.. Jpar«es re,u.., pr.es ..t atate t.c ,uan««es of Pipe,, .c. .e.uir.d. a„d t.e Station to wl.eh the, are to .e de.vered.

J. JONES,

IRON MERCHANT and HORTICULTURAL ENGINEER. 6, BANKSIDE, LONDON. S.E

J. JONES'S HOT-WATER APPARATUS.

t

**k Wiaoght Iron

PRICE.

• **

« t

• ft •

• «

•••

•

!

... £3 15

... G 10

... 7 10

». 8 10

... 12

... 20

.,. 25

MONRO'S CANKON BOILER.

These Boilers are no* acknowledged by all who hav«

used them to be the best Boilers at present invented.

They^e iwth economical in their first .«»t, and al»

in the consumption of fuel. They rcqv..re but l.ttle

soace to fix them in, and when set the total he.ght of

brickwork need not be more than 3i feet, consequently

thev can be fixed in many places where it would be

5»fble to set an Upright Boiler. T^ese Bo>krt

are now made of various sizes. suiUUc to heat from

^ feet to 3000 feet of 4.iiich P>pe, and are kept n

S^k and sold only by J. Jo>t:3, 6. Banks.de, South-

wark, London, S.E.

friM.
ORNAMEKTAL

^^, . j,„o to any Railway Station, or erected

"^•GEa'S PATENT VALVES. Ac.: or ESTIMATES for HOT-WATER APPARATCS. '^^'^'"'^__
^ ^^^ TATALOGUE. free on appllcallo,

IKk

otthe COi CAMTON,

J. JONES,

WATER APPARATUS MANUFACTORY
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A M
Card.

UEIi N. McGEHROW,
General Horticultural Builder,

Knotty Ash, near Liverpool.

Reference permitted to the Nobility and Gentry throughout
Great Britain and Ireland.

s

RIDDELL'S
COTTAGE

PATENT SLOW-COMBUSTION
BOILER for HEATING CONSERVATO-

RIES. ENTRANCE HALLS, BATHS,
&c., by the Circulation of Hot Water.

Requires no brick,work: setting; will

teep in action from 12 to IS hours with-

out attention, at an expense of about 3d.

per day. la perfectly safe, requires no
additional building, and may be aeon in

operation daily at the
Patent«e's Warehouse, 155, Cheapside,

London, E.G.

Price complete from 3?. 10a,

Illustrated Prospectus free, and Esti-

mates prepared for Erecting Hot-Water
Apparatus of any magnitude.

JAMES PLTLHAM'S NOVEL CONSERVATORY
TUBS at the International Exhibition. The best exhi-

bited in Terra Cotta at the Royal Horticultural Gardens Show.
One in S.E. Transept, a model made in eight pieces, rebated

into a bottom held together by a copper hoop and screws.
Price, 2 feet over, 21. 2s. If made in one piece, with a rising
bottom, 32s.

No. 2 is in the nave, made in four pieces, rebated into a base
held together by two copper ties. Price, 2 feet 9 inches over,
41, 4«.

No. 3 is similar and same size, but plainer, price 31. Ss. ; this
» in the Gardens.
All these may be taken to pieces, (or one piece out only), and

put together in a few mmutes, and wlien full can be moved by
two men, on a peculiar truck of J. P.'s invention.

Other patterns, rectangular, one of which was at the
Exhibition 1851. One of Slate and Terra Cotta, also round
with rising bottoms, to be able to force the tree out ; made in
this most suitable material for its extreme hardness, durability,
sufficient porosity, and of red or of warm stone colour, to
hai'moiiLso beat with the foliage, by James Fdlham, Brox-
boume, Herts, who had the Prize Medals of 1S51 and 1S62, for
Terra Cotta Garden Decorations, and notice of sound and
durable material ; also of artistic merit in the ornamental work.
The Hebe Fountain and Cupid Fountain, and Pulham's

Novel Femdelabum, are objects of great attraction at the
Exhibition ; one is engraved in the " Art Journal," and one will
be in the " Masterpieces of the Exhibition."

Greenhouses, Orchard-houses, and Conservatories.

HF R E E M AN ' S Hoeticttltueai, Woees,
• Triaugle, Hackney, N.E. Established 20 years.

Good substantially made GREENHOUSES, glazed, ready for
fixing, 42 feet by 13 feet, 50i. ; 21 feet by 13 feet, 28i. ; 12^ feet

by 10 feet, 15i. ORCHARD-HOUSES, 10 per cent, cheaper.
A handsome CONSERVATORY, 46 feet by 19 feet, for Sale.

Estimates given.
^ ^ .»^ '! %

The only Stove without a Flue.

JOYCE'S Patent, for Warming Chapels,
Halls, Shops, Conservatories, and all other

Places. Price from 12j. 6d. each.
JOYCE'3 STOVES are Portable and Economical,

and bum 12 hours with one supply of fuel^ requir-
ing no attention.

STOVES for GREENHOUSES are made to bum
all the Winter. Temperature always the same.
Patent Fuel, 25. 3tL per Bushel.
The PRUSSIAN VERMIN EXTERMINATOR

(Howell's) ia the only safe and effective remedy for

the destruction of Rats, Mice, Beetles^ Ants, and
Cockroaches, Sold in Stone Jars. Is. and 23, 6d* each, with
Testimonials, &c. (to be had of all Chemists).

Swan Nash. Puteutee, 253, Oxford Street, and 119, Newgate
Street, London»E,C.

Illustrated Catalogues post free.

Le Sommier Elastique Fortatif.

HEAL AND SON have patented a method of making
a Spring Mattress portable. The great objection to the

usual Spring Mattress is its being so heavy and cumbersome.
The SOMMIER ELASTIQUE PORTATIF is made in thr«e

separate parts, and when joined together has all the elasticity
of the best Spring Mattress, As it has no stuffing of wool cr
horsehair, it cannot harbour moth, to which the usual Spring
Mattress is very liable ; the prices, also, are much below those
of the best Spriug Mattresses, viz, ;—

3 feet wide by 6 feet 4 inches long
3 feet 6 in.

4 feet

4 feet 6 in.

6 feet

5 feet 6 iu.

The SOMMIER ELASTIQUE PORTATIF therefore com
bines the advantages of elasticity, durability, cleanliness
portaoiiity, and cheapness.

An Ilhistrated Catalogue of Bedsteads, Bedding, and Bed-
room Furniture sent free by post.

Heal & Son, 196, Tottenham Court Road, W.

pmZE MEDAL to THRESHFk .X very fine and superior FLannpt *i
*^ ^^ItK^

Suits ^id India Gauze WaistcoaS V ^^^^^s. {^tion to Thresher & Glesnv rt» V^-* of IW? *
Somerset House. Str^gwh^^^'^'^ OutfittSJ*

Chubb & Son.—"For Pprf«^."
"

struction of Locks J^fo'r i^
^°'

Prize Medal aw^^iedTt Stem^r^*?"^ «^

QBVBB^S PATENTtATIrt^
ÎDQrt

CHUBB'S PATENT DETECTOR foPr^'^ ^OOX Mte.LATCHES; CHUBB'S CASH and Sn'^. ^"^^^lUuBtrated Price List^tiT^i^p^^^
C5E21^SoN,67,_St^^

ALLEN'S 1>ATENT PoTniTvTrXX TRAVELLING BAGS wUh inV^^^^Al-'SWARDROBE TRUNKS DRSsifeag*^' ''

tings: DESPATCH BOxSi wm^?A^^»l5
m

CASES and 500 otherl^Sw^MS
ling. Illuatrated Catalogue post free

^witmeoWSj

X

^

.» £2 5

.. 2 10

.. 2 15

..3

..3 5

.. 3 10

UNDER THE PATKONAGE OF HEK MAJESXr.

Prize Medal 1862
GA-WABDED BY THE JURORS OF Pr am Tt

LENFIELD STARCH^ beinH IT*^some of the most eminent scientmc m^^T"^ ^
the Buperior qualities of this world ^nowuS^t;' l"* *f-*Packets atjd., Id.. 2d., id., and S^S^vV" •*•»
Grocers, Chandlers, Oilmen, &c ' ^ "^ **"

WOTHERSFOOK fc CC. GlasgQW^T,,,,^

SAUCE. — LEA r^;^ pFTpTT-WORCESTERSHIRE SADci **'
..

Pronounced by Connoisseurs

B V- ^S^ ^^^^ *^O0D SAUCE."
Bee ISamo on Wrapper, Label, Bottle, and Storw mA

to avoid Countorfeiu n^»"«
Ask for Lea and PEmiiNa' SACCtV Sold Wholesale and for Export, hv tha Pr»i.i

.

Worcester
; Messrs. Crosse & Blackwell- ¥(«« bXIt^

8 >N3. London, &c. ; and by Grocers and Oilmen
*

ETCALFE, BINGLEV,
.

PATTERN TOOTH BRUSHES, Penetrat'inKUnhi.W
Hair Biushes, Improved Flesh Brushes. «niaDe aSlSponges and every description of Brush and CotnbJl5
fiimery for the Toilet. Metcalfe's celebrated AlkillMllMb
Powder, 2s. per box. The FAIRY BOUQUET; Um QIIfM
and CAMBRIDGE BOUQUET. In bottles 2» aiM «Jk
each. -"'''- ""-'"' ^-^--.^. ^•-•w-iwx

130 B, and 131, Oxford Street, W.

FENDERS, STOVES, FIRE-IROKl *CHIMNEY PIECES.-Buyer3 of the above anmm
before finally deciding, to visit William R iES
SHOW-ROOMS. They contain such an aswrtSrf
FENDERS, STOVES, RANGES., CHIMN-EY-PIESSraJ
IRONS, and GENERAL IRONMONGERY sa OMW
approached elsewhere, either for variety, novelty, beiatf ri
design, or exquisitenesa of workmanship. BrijihriSn
with ormolu ornaments, 31. 15*. to 33f. lOi. ; Bronied fto-

ders, with standards, 7«. to 61. I2s.; Steel Fendfln,lih
to 11/.; ditto, with 'rich ormolu omamenta, from St St h
181.; Chimney-pieces, from 11. Ss. to lOOi.; Fire IroDita
2«. 3d. the set to 41. is. The BURTON and all otherPAOT
STOVES, with radiating hearth-plates.

BEDSTEADS, BATHS, and LAMPS.-ffauii
S. Burton has SIX LARGE SHOW-ROOMS dxMri

exclusively to the SEPA RATE DISPLAY of LAMPS. BAIEi
and METALLIC BEDSTEADS, The stock of eacli iiit flW

the largest, newest, and most varied ever submittal t>ti

public, and marked at prices proportionate with than tl*

have tended to make his eatabliijhmeut the most diitingBiM

iu.this country.
Bedsteads, from •• .. 12^. 6d. to M. Otflicb

Shower Baths, from .. ..80—60 «fiJt

Lamps (Moderateur) from . . 6 — S 10 «cIl

(All other kmds at the same rate.)

Pure Colza Oil . . 4». 6d. per gilte

DISH COVERS and HOT-WATER DISHB

in every material, in great variety, aad^rf^*
newest and moat recherchfi patterns, are on fltat

WiLUAM S. Burton's. Tin Dish Covers, 7s. M, th»»«
six; Block Tin, 12*. 3c?. to 358. 6d. the set of six ;

<jjmodem patterns, 39s. 9d. to 69s. the set ; BritaanJ J»
with or without silver-plated handles, 31. lU to tt»
set of five; Electro Plated, 91. to 211. the set of four;»
Tin Hot-water Dishes, with wells for gravy, 12i; ^ ^•
Britannia Metal, .22ji. to 77*. ; Electro Plated on 5f«*"
size, 91.

WILLTAir S. BURTOX'S GEXERAL Fl>

NISHING IRONMONGERY CATALOGUB nj
had gratia, and free by post. It contains "P'*™'*^
Illustrations of his ilUmited Stock of Sterlingr *i™^
Electro Plate, Nickel Silver, and Britannia Mtt$i vm^

Dish Covers, Hot Water Dishes, Stoves, Fenders, *fj-

Chimneypieces, Kitchen Ringes, Lamps, Gf««'>^"!lTS\Sr
Urns, and Kettles, Clocks, Table Cutlery, Batlis, T«^ "j
Turnery, Iron and Brass Bedsteads. Bedding, iJ^TJ
Cabinet Furniture, &c., with Lists of Prices, and PW""

^
•20 large Show Rooms, at 39. Oxford Street, J.-'J'.Tj^

CLARK & HOPE
(LATE CLARK),

HORTICULTURAL BUILDERS and HOT-WATER
APPARATUS MANUFACTURERS,

55, LIOx\EL STREET, BIRMINGHAM.

aud 4, Newman Street ; 4, 5, and 6, Ferrj-'s Ptee

;

Newman's MewB, Loudon, W.C> —^^^i
DINNEFORD'S PUKE FLUID MAGNBW

has been during 25 vears eninhatically sancUoQW

medical profession, and universally accepted by tDeP"

the best remedy for acidity of the stomach, nearto^^

ache, gout, aud indigestion, and as a mild apeneDt "«
__jj j,

constitutions, more especially for ladies aud
'^/f'^^i,,.^

prepared in a state of perfect purity ^t^T^oAmf^
onlf by DiNNEFORD & Co., 172, New Bood Stjeet, ww»^

sold by all respectable Chemists throui^hout the wonu-

C. CALVERT'S CARBOLIC ACID for-M^

ESTABLISHED A.D. 1818.

H»^"iti:;j^fc oiLr^s::^-"'-
'
'

"• "' '"'* '" "• ""»"• range of

FC. CALVERT'S CAKiiULiu a^.!*^ -•

. purposes, and PHENYLINE for Veterin-ry

may be obtained of any of the following Agents--

John Bell & Co., 333, Oxford Street, Lond^

James WooUey, Market Street Manchester ^^
Adam Pattison & Co., 67. ^"^hanan Slree^u"^^^,

Bcwley & Evans, 3 A 4, Lower tiackvilla Streec, */

Richard Noakes, Brighton

John Harrison, Nottingham

T. W. Walton, Derby
T. B. Teasdalo, Darlington »

Stephen Blunden, Poling, near Arlinae.

Charles CortiB. Worthing
i-tr.an StWflt^''***

Hearnn, McCullock, & Sqiure, 5, Coleman
osniw

Harvey & lieynolds. 13. Briffiate, Leeds

^lienyljn© ia tlie beat known remody or Jooi t^^
1U4'"I^
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THE ENGLISH CYCLOPEDIA.
CONDUCTED BY CHARLES KNIGHT,

nu

SYNOPTICAL INDEX
TO THE

FOa DIVISIONS OE THE ENGLISH CYCLOPJlDIl

n rvcLOP^DlA >s published in Eoue Divisions, each Division being complete

fLLlKS, 1 to i f«0L

la itself.

price

Twency-two volumes, uuunu u

half bound in morocco, £14 4j.

London: BRADBURY AifD EVANS, 11, Bonverie Street, E.G.

ifow rea<fy post Svo, mtlt 18 Coloured Illustrations, pnce 6j.; /V-pe 6yi>osf, 6j. 6i.,

RiffiLES IN SEARCH OF WILD FLOWERS
AND HOW TO DISTINGUISH THEM.

g^BGAKET FLUES, Author of " Rambles in Search of Ferns," " Rambles in Search of MosiCfl/*

^oM^mdy, Second Edition, in limp cloth, price le.Qd.sfree ly post for 19 stamps,

HINTS ON THE- CONSTEUCTION AND MANAGEMENT

Importaiit to N iir««i7mwi, and Othen.

£XTS»ITE Balb ot XTiiiiimft.

MK. J. C. STEVENS wiU SELL br AUCTION,
W« Croat Boom» 38. King Btreot, Cfor^it 0^«n.

BATUUUAY. October 25, at hftlf-p«k«t IS o'Clock, prectaeiy .-

5000 Common L&URELS, 1 to 8 feat hig

lOOOGOLUEX aud VARIEGATED nOl
lOtK) AUCUBAS, 1 to 3 feet

1000 TREE BOX, 1 to 2 fisat.

1000 BERBEKIS AQUIFOUA, 1 to Sfcat
1000 Common YEWii. 1 to 3 foeU

250 IRISU YEWS. 2 to 5 feet.

S60 ARBOB-VIT^S of Borta.

ttO CX)T0NBA8TERS.
1000 MAXETTI BOSB 8TOCK3.

All Tery healthy and well grown plants.

On view the Mominj? of Sale, and Catiloguea had.

SUpleford, near Cambridge.

Highly important Bala of Specimen 8t«»e »d OrewihouM

ftaiJts of B. Headly. Esq.. who has ranked amongat the

most succaasful exhibiton* durinff past y»ar«.

MR. J. C. STEVENS bw been favourod wijli

instruction, to aubmit to TUULIC COMPCTITION
without the least n-.rrvaiion. at the Oardaai. ?J»Pl«^*»i "°*r
Cambridge, on TUESlMY. October 28. at Ho '^^'l^lj^^^^Jx
the Tcry choice and Talnablo COLLECTION of ttPKCINir^

PLANTS, coDBlsting of Awleaa. Enaoria. KrlM-, ^/f*^
Boronea*. and other Blow and Groouhouw riant*. AM boa^

til ally grown and in fine health.

on viow tno nav Demro mm Morning of *«• ^-* -•—: ".ii
only, U. each-by post for 7 »Ump« which can I* »«1 •'

SUoSalord ; at the princi[»al Inna at Cambridge ; H';l"f "r- ^' "•

Stktxhs, M, <^

1 on the Orcat Raatom Railway,

Train leavuur Shoreditoh at 8 o c arrirwl

there at 10.

OF

ORCHARD-HOUSES.
% J. R. PEAKSON, The Nurseries, Chilwell, near NottiDgbam.

Jttst puUished, Second Edition, greatly enlarged, of

THE FRUIT MANUAL

To Gentlemen, Floriats, and Othen.

MESSnS. rUOTHEROR ANP MOUUIS will »pU

bv AUCTION, at the Marl, on FRIDAY. Oct 24. at

13 o'clock a nrit-claU collccHou of OUTCH BULBS cm>«-t.

ng of the finest Double and Biunle HyarinTh^, Narflla«U,

Jouq"il«. Anemones. Cn>cu». Talip^ R*"""^"!"::; g^A"^^
RnowdroDS. Ac. ; a so a fine asaortinont of liCO Tery han<l«nn,«

ISanl!^nalf Htandard. and Dwarf RObES «WcUd
AMERICAN PLANTS, well set with Bloom Buds. &c.

On Tiew the Morning of Bale. CataloKUc« may ^ had at

the Mart ; and of the Auctioneers, American Nurwrtsi

Loytonatone, N.E.
,

Important Sale at Milford Kurseriei,

Near Qopalmino, Sdrebt.

MESSRS. PROTIIEROE AWi> MOUUIS ar«

directed bv the Executors of the Uto Mr Wm. Young,

to bubmitS an unreserved SALB by AUCTION on the

Premises. The Milford Nureerios, no.w G<via ming. 8ur«y^ au^

within 10 minutes' walk Of the Milford station, on the Houth

(MMiV

By ROBERT HOGG, LL.D., F.L.S.,
^

S-hrytotb. Fruit Cornmittee of the Horticultural Society of London ; f^hor of
'^^J^^^^^^^^

^^'^^'"^

and iU Products; » " British Pomology," and Co-Editor of The Journal of EorlicuUure.

Price 3*. 6d. ;
post free, 3*. XOd,

^oii) teady, ^0 pages, with 50 Illustrations, price 8j..

SCIENCE AND PRACTICE OF GARDENING,

J« which are Explained and Illustrated Ibe Principles that Regnlate all
t^f^^^fr^nrDlat^^^^^^

"«»g Demonstrations of tho Phenomena of the Germination, Growtb, Piaeasca, and DcatU

linmneroos Wood Engravings.

By GEORGE W. JOHNSON, Esq., E.R.H.S.,

Correapondlng Member of the Caledonian and Maryland Horticuitural Societies, and Co-Editor of

The Journal of MorticuUure, &c

l«&»

TE^E USEFUL Garden almanack for 1863
^.?* published on October lat. Price One Penny

«aiff5i?^*°*^^-^^'"«"i Retail Seedsmen's parcels, atitching

]ND Taylor, HorticulturalPriuterandPubllshcr,

ICIRCDT.
'^"^^^'^ Street, Snow Hill, London, E.G.

/^^ KDMUND TAYLOR. Hokticulttjkal
itSIiS *"^ Enoraver, executes Nurserymen's, Seeds-
/^ nonsta' TRADE CATALOGUES in the beat style
ijy cliargea.

^JJftjnU Printing Offices, Seacoal Lane, Skinner Street,
""•. London. F. c.

Httcolecote Gardens, 2i Miles from Glouoestef.

mo BE LET, with immedmlc PO^.^'i""'
'J"; "^cVJi capital wallc'd-in GA«D^NS --Uu.m« ^ou^^4 ^on.

with House, Farm-yards, »«' '^^'f^'^^^",
„ith Greenhouses,

'"rl paiticular. apply to Me^. ^vro. t K^owt.^

Auctioneers, King Street, Gloucester.

matchless symmotrical-fonnod Uou.ler, ana ovn» "--^
sneclmcns for offoctivo purposes), coiiBistlilK "' 1 "'"',

^l'"
J*"*

Erie^ta. from 1 to fl feet • 20«0 C^VcoJ^ from

2 to 8 foot ; 100 Cedars of I>obauon. 2 to a feet ,
some «nr

b«n-l«)me Pieea PInsapo, 6 to 8 feet; K"'-?"'"""" 'j'',' \°^Li
nobilis^ 1 to 2 feet ; Tlu'ja KiRanlea. S to 4 feet ;

pendul*. L«,bb{l.

wrcl^upwarfs o 500 Abies Douglasil. 4 to S feet ;
Me,,rfe.ll.

r^ « feet- orientalis, 3 f«.t; Clanbrar-iliana. I to 2 feet;

'JrJ:J^\'t^lO feet ;' 300 nl^ ;'.»",! ff'^/'C'. ^Tn?!^-
4 to s feet ; Cembra, 3 to 8 feet ; monticola, 3 to 4 '^-J*"'"^.
tiana. 2 to » feet : pyreualcum, 8 to 4 feet: au.trUca. Sfeet,

Sata I feet'; Vthamian. ; fine ^C)'"-'^"^':^,^!.^
J^

r.rb="a^rf;LrvJwt^^oi fj^^^i-^^^^ip^r

?m« aboSlOOO cUnice named Scarlet and other KhortodeB-

d^sW pTan ts, 2 feet, MO Hardy A^alea^ an «««tme^

of ane StanSard Hoses to. Special
""f

''"° "^l"^efulK

Eb%r"rfuf?:S -=rt»snjog
anT Slrcb^^ers tnav make arranffemcnte to have their lot«

delirered on the lUilway at a moderate charge.

Mav be viewed i.rovioua to the Bale ; CataloffUeH had (6d eacB.

Anvt-nrr..
'^'^^^^^ ^° Advertisers.

iS^^-'^^F.NTS inserted in ALL the
^"JDOX and COUNTRY NEWSPArERS by

irjr-~-_Z?^^!l^^^^ASci3^9. Fleet Street KO
jJ^AUtJ^ESTORED, preserved, and beautitied, by

^kTIir^"" ^ turning in-ey. strengthens weak hair,
*^*J5™.*°'irf and dandriff. Lid mikes it beautifully

t«
\^iuai to lour small), and. zis. per Doct:e.

>r RowLAHD's Macassar Oil. Sold at 20, Hat-
and by Chemists aud rerfvunera.

I RAT D T^^^^^'^^ Business.

2^*m^*f^^'^^^^^ NURSERY, KilmarnocV,

iPWdWith • "Pwarda of Six Imperial Acres, partly

tSP^^nan ^p^'*^ Nuraery Stock with Greenhouse,

{ft^iTithiph - *r*™es, &c., iiccording to Inventory aud
j25o*i,l^.?^h6seen in the hands of the Subscriber.

SS*- Xo IB liT*
*^* ^'^^> ^^^ the Nursery advantageously

ff^tas^ „^"^in» person with* moderate capital,

S^«**blW^2 w"^°PP''rtunity for enteriug Into a pro&t-

2* **LLAM. ^!^^^ till Oc^,ober 24, by tho Subscriber,
**»ttfliiocktp™^tanfc, 11, King street, Iruatee on

'^•^i^a E8Ute.-Kilmamock. Octoberm

alcsf 6b auction*

Periodical Sale of Poultry and Pigeons.

H/TR. J C. STEVENS will SELL by AUCTIO^, at

M B« Grekt ^^oom, 38 Kin, ^-^ p^.7c!seV^^twirl^
on TOESDAY Octot^r 21^a^^^^

aid PIGEON3%onsisting of

200 PENS of CHOICE POUblKi ^^^^^ Tarietie..

Cochins, Brahraas and most 01 tne
^^^^,^^^8. Also »

''"^

'' o";iew the Morning of Sale, and Catalogues had,

4 c on WKDSE3DAY October |2 at half^P^^jj^
t^,

•„l^ a choice Collection of OREBNUUUS^^'^_| (^ ^^

Tarn" m^as andUlea, fro^ 2 to ^f-'^^J^ cS-/"' i™'

TuUpfn"c" .^, Baninculus. Anemones, *c.. aU «ry

I

""^ "
ou« Horuing of Bale, aud Catalogue.^

AmericanHursery. Lcytonstone. E^ex, H.t..

iVi:;^^i[ri^OTHEliOE AND MORRt? will PKLL

?:^'^V^or cfanlrm^TZham's Ellen. D^Uforce's MetcK-r,
Oountessot oianwiiiKim. ^ Scam«ll'8 Bijou, Penam'a

ander. Eliza, now. Ac A^ong
g'^^^^^jj^i i>„„da8. Earl

Julius Caesar, Nonnan s CfP^'J" f'^^'f GroWs Ur. Homer,
of Derby, Sir Robert PmU Peter Ro^^C.mom^ ^ j,^^_

I^rd Raglan, Lord Sandon, MArq^'j' «J ""«^ j^^ ^

KrVan.-. Prince Albert Birong s^ng^ "« Tjosc-ph Paxton,
der-s Brumwick.-Samt N eot^ a^"^'

q^^^^ ^^^ Leander,
Eldnrado, Truth, I^'*''„^'L^m1^^^ CoU
Metroi>olitan. Everjr^ B^nteam^

ffiy sTy, Ac. Brides
hert. Btho stone, Mount »iecia, •**"?'gJ^-T*
^Iny fine Old Show Flowers of tho be«t Strain.,

tr. 1 ^ «,«• bo nbtfthied upon application to tha

M^tS wLXnc'.'tE. : ai^ at L Auction Mart.

Rartholomew Xiano, K.U
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BED. at 9.. pe? tahel

.' "" '^'^ ""'^^'"Il^rSS^***;
Delivered on the Great VAi.fi,«

of WHEAT grown Zli^^^^ «%' ^m 250V^
delivered at the CirencestersS onS "?."•• •«• P«!Jmless than 20 bushels will be swdUbh °r''l*^"''=»'"«^n^Wheat is forwarded. NewS] 2, eSh^

'*^*'^*»

v^ietL-^of ^^heargso^attfpe? "^\;'«"^

Winter Tares. Rye,Winter Barlev Winfflrn . m
Samples and PricesS ft^ on L^^^^^

Trifoa^^^^

OEED WHEAT.-ImpeHarM5^f5p£^O the Oriorinftl fivAwo* * rp. . x«, .V^'-«- KEDthe Original Grower. tn«

AU Orders must contain remittances nr „,-^
references, and must not be for less thaX QuarS^^Robert Banham, Browick. Wvm onHi,J

N^'rfolk.QEED WHEAT. Delivered u^i;r^hrG;^^ri;:r-
K-^ or Great Northern Railways

"^^
HALLETT'S PEDIGREE NURSERY nerhn.w i^BHIRREFF'S BEARDED RED " P^^uamifc
GOLDEN DROP RED '" " " '*'

RED TALAVERA ....*'" » «i

QUINTIN'S GIANT RED . . '/. *.; " ?•

The two first varieties were purclaas'ed direct fmm 't,
Hallett and Mr. Shirreff last autumn, by the Lw« \S. A. Daintree of Fendrayton, St. IvesTnunt.. Ld^ay Srtoor Enquii-ies addressed to him will have promptatteDtlorr^

Genuine Italian Eye-grass, produceTfromlhelecoBd
Cut of Foreign Seed.

MR. S. A. DAINTREE, of Fendrayton. St. Iia,
Hunts., will again be able to supply the Trade with tb

article in the same fine quality as last season, and can delJTB
either now or in the spring at the purchaser's convenience.

Rates to Liverpool, 30s. per ton, ia 4 ton lota,

Address for samples and prices as above, stating qnintaV
required and time of delivery.

International Exhibition,
Prize Medal, "Excellent Seed Corn and Sni&'

See Jury Award. Class IIL, 725.

RAYNBIRD, CALDECOTT, aitd BAWTREE,
Seed Merchants and Growebs, Basingstoke, Aitdmr,

and t(9, Seed Market, Mark Lane, London, E.C.

Samples and quotations of all kinds of AgricuUural 3eed%

and Seed Com, sent post free on application, feruviau Ouaa*

Lawes's Manures for Turnips, "Wlieat, Bavley, &c., Limesd

Cakes, and Feeding StuSs, at market prices.

Prize MedaJ Seed Wlieat.—International Cereal Shot .

The Prize Medal was Awarded to

MESSRS. RAYNBIRD, CALDECOTT, m
BxVWTREE, for the BEST SAMPLE of RED ffHEAT,

for their sample of RED NURSERY WHEAT, byajurycon-

sisting of some of the most eminent Com Factors from JliTk-

Lane and Agriculturists of the day.

This Wheat ia remarkable for its fine quality, weight, »
hardiuess, and is one of the most productive uponpootsoui

and in exposed situations; it maybe sown atanyumefrao

October to March. .

Bulks of similar fine quality to the Prize sample, for caso

only, at 80«. per Quarter.

Address, Basingstoke.

The Great International Cereal, Fruit, & Root Shot,

Royal Horticultural Gardens, Kensisgtos.

SUTTON AND SONS h^elhe honour of ^y^f^^
that at the above Great International Show the fouown

Prizes have been awarded them :

—

1st Prize for general Collection of Roots ) rj-j^g ^^^^ HeM
and Seeds . . • • * • ) _,' T,„n7e Vadil

1st ditto for Yellow Globe Slangel . . The Bronze .

Ist ditto for Long Yellow Mangel .. The Bro^M
jjj

let ditto for Yellow Flesh Turnips . .
The Bronze

J^
iBt ditto for Kohl Ribi Theurou

Ist ditto for a Collection of Clover and J rj^j^g uronza «*
Grass Seeds *''

, j riRD^
PRICED CATALOGUES of NEW FAEil and GAtu.

SEEDS) sent post free. ,. «.» ig.

Royal Berkshire Seed Establishment, Readmg^^^fl-

or CH.ER0PHni^^2f

f this year's barve

packet, 1«. Sow from September 25 to October

PARSNIP CHERVIL o^^. ^^^^M^SnT'^
BULB03UM.-New Seed of this year^9_iiff '^^deli-*'

and deiioioua vegetable.

ARTHUR Henderson & Co., Pine
AppleHace^Edgware

Bofli'5

Wholesale Catalogue. ,^gp ^xl

GEORGE JACKMAN ^^J'^^IJ^^ sFR^^j

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE for^^^^^^^^

1863. comprising Fruit Trees of ^^^ ^helw^ S

^T^^
selected Roses, liue varieties of Amen^"^

xrees and S^^
lUre Conifers, Evei^p^en and Deciduou^ ^beW-

and a fine Stock of TrauspUatcd Forest irew,

free on application, Q„rrpv
Woking Nursery, Surrey.

Street. P*"Vi/?/
October I8j 18«.
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index:;
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^ggdatioiiix •••••

SSihrtitntes

'iJSkn Hainbur^h .
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M
tlM V
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1013 c

1006 a
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lOU b
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100(i 6
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4*t««#t4vv

Koses, now
Koviil nort- Society
Sot'ding.nrt of
Select Ort'liidaccous Plants,

Society, Entomological
— Fcrrj'^atc

Steam cultivacion
— — expenses of . -

t^team cultivator, Mr,Sniitli's
Tlirce Cities in Russia, rev, .

TheopliniHta Jussieui
Trade lists

Venomous flies

Vine pruning .,,

"Wash for Aphides
Weeds, notes on ,
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b
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a

^ AnlUlUQn of iTie Gabdenees' Chronicle and

AGEiCTiLTUBAii Gazette is 'puhlished on

ISonday Afternoon at 4 o^ Clocks containing

full Reports of the Mark Lane and Cattle

MamtSt written expresslyfor the Paper.

8
S,

Good Seeds, Carriage Free, at Market Prices.

L' X T N AND SON
Seed Growers and Merchants,

Rnya! Berkshire Seed Establishment, Reading.

lew and Genuine Garden and Agricultural Seeds.
Special Prices on Application to

TAMES PAIKHEAD and SON,
U Sei- D Growers aud Merchants,

7, Borough Market, London, S.B.

G
Agricultural Seeds.

EORGK GIBBS AND
Seedsmen,

26, Down Street, Piccadilly, London, "W.

b 0,

R
Agricultural and Garden Seeds,

AND F. SHARP
Seed Geowfp.s and MERnHA^"T3, Wisbech.

Special PRICED LIbT of NEW SEEDS on application.

E,

JGeimine Garden and Agricultural Seeds.
^iiES CARTER AND CO.,

nn-
^^™ Farmers and Nurserymen,

__gei^gd23S^igh Holborn. London, W.C.
Agricultural Seeds for Autumn Sowing.

PDeliveeed Fkee at nearest Railway Station.^^EK LAW SON AND SON,
c~ f,

^^E Queen's Seedsmen.——f!li;I!^tQgoi-go Street, Westminster, S.W-

A XDll£ LEROY'S NURSERIES, at Angers, the
largest and richest in France.

l^i^LQGUES sent on application.

FFine Camellias and Azaleas.

• -m^P.o ^"^^^'^H have au immense stock of

*( fine CT^iti, ..'^^ CAMELLIAS well set with flower buds,

'*Miw7lv 1

^^ ^'^•'^Itliy condition, now offcrins at mode-Pn«3, TvhicU may be had on application.

_____Dulwich, Surrey^
FivT> 4

^^^.f^^^aT^^STC^teolaria Seed.
~

• fine ti r
"^^ ^^^ "°'^ sending out Seed of tlicir

^«Uiefi»;!J f
*^\^^® ^^ove. Care has been taken to

J"**«WalswVi *^*'^°"^» *'**'"«^' size and habit: numerous
1l iTTr^ ^^^e been rectiivpri nf \t= «x.rt,.n««„« V« ,.n«i,«t«kU6i, anri 9. i-j

p^'^i^ed Of its excellence. In packets,
""d ^. G(f free by post.

Dulwich, Surrey, S.

^ tteb^t w.y^i^ i^I^ANTS.-Extra line plants of

-~ ApSv^S^"^^ CAULIFLOWER at U. per 100.

MX;^^^P-^Z^122R±^^*^^^> Huntingdon.

^ I^^g LT/^^^^^ SKEDTi^Ked and Yellow,
** Prti-t^w:-

^'®d, icllow and OrsiiitrAainliA v^riAtios. forand Orange Globe varieties, for

t^i^p-^li^^^^jTREE, Fendrayton. St. Ives. Hunts.

Hortic«u*;!H,^P^. ^^d MAIZE.—Removed from the
jJ'EstabashmL?^*!^*^ ** Garden and now on Exhibition

fcJ'P^^Kthp rn^4.^^,'''^^^'^°rs'^ayhave the opportunitv

I*^ On^men^ J"^^*^'^' beautiful, and varied CoUcc-

T^- SeeuSi AH^
^^'^'^^ GOURDS ever seen in this

^^.C. ^' ^^^^ Merchants. 12, King Street, Covent

He S T^?T
^^^ ^^^* ^^^^®"

P.

^*^"wt Of AfffiTifV "*'!V-\
'-'^ '^I'TTON <c SONS, Keading.

^^^names in tK^'^'^ ^'^ repeatedly advertised, with the
^--^^!!i^eMdeMbey are received.

^IXOV ?*^^i^ %e-grasg.
• iTArih^^ IS offering ^— -^(and will until April)

03 and Prices

_-^AIilAX Spirn i. "'fe \^ii\JL. Will

*^PPWion*o the Trade. Sampl

^ • • ^'o •' Lonjr Firms" need write.
_5f£5alj_Oct^5^^

^«&^- »e!fH» *"'**'? ^^'^ Chiltern Hills.

^ ^.T?*' ^^onicU^' J"""^ Particulars, aee Advertisement
^- Yooi,o, Fl£ H^fP^^O : or apply to the Grower. Mr.

nail, Hamblcden, Henley-on-Thames.

Collections of Bulbs for the "Winter and Spring Garden.
Sent Carriage Paid, See Large Abvertisesient. p. f>9S.

BARR AND SUGDEN, Seed Mkkchants,
1-2, King Street, Covent Gardeu, "W.C.

PAXTONIAN COLLECTIONS of BULBS for Spring Gar-
dening, 10s. Gd. to 51. 5s.

KENSINGTON GARDEN and CRYSTAL PALACE COL-
LECTIONS of BULBS for Winter Gardcnim-, 10a. ixl. to 5i. 58.

London Agents for TY£*S New SOUVENIR HYACINTH
GLASSES.

Hyacinths, Tulips, and other Dutch Bulbs.

AMES CARTER and CO.'S BULB GUIDE
forwarded free of charge, and post paid, on application to

237 and 23S, High Holborn, London, W.C.
J

w

Hyacinths, Tulips, Crocuses, &c.

BUTLER AND McCULLOCIl^S DESCRIPTIVE
CATALOGUE of BULBS, or AMATEUR'S GUIDE.

may be had free and post paid upon application.

Butler & M'Culloch, Seed Merchants, Covent Garden
Market, Loudon, W.C. .^ .

flTl A T U R E HYACINTHS.
The best kinds of Miniature Hyacinths true to name

at 35. per dozen.

Hooper & Co. Seedsmen, Central Avenue, Covent Garden

Market, London. W.C.
^ ^

Wm. Cutbush & Son's Dutch Bulb Catalogue.

WM. CUTBUSH AND SON besr to announce that

their DESCRIPTIVE and PRICED CATALOGUE of

HYACINTHS and other Dutch Flower Roots is now ready,

post free, on application.

Highgate Nurseries, London, N.

H'
YACINTHS, TULIPS, CROCUSES, and other

DUTCH BULBS, just arrived in excellent condition.

PRICED CATALOGUES on application to

S. FONSFORD, Loughboro' Park Nurseries, Brixton, Surrey, S.

N.B. CATx\.LOGUES of GENERAL NURSERY STOCK now
ready, gratis.

S^'tRAWBERRIKS.— A New DESCRIPTIVE
CATALOGUE of more than 200 Varieties of STRAW-

BERRIES, free.

Good laid plants of neariy every variety can now be supplied

by the Grower, „ , , .

W. J. NiCHOLSoK, EgglegcltfTo. near Yarm. \ orkshire.

STRAAVBERRIES.—Admiral Dmidiis, British

Queen, Elton Pine, Eleanor and Wizard of the North. 15».

per 1000 ; Eliza, Black Prince, Priuee of Wales, Princess Royal,

Alice Maud, Keen's Seedling, Oscar and Due de Malakoff, Sa.

per 100. GOOSKBERtllES : Crown Bob, Whitesmith, &c.

Geo. Cornwell, Seedsman, (fee., Barnet, Herts, N

.

Lancashire Show Gooseberries.

HOLLAND AND BAYLEY are now sending out

strong 3 and 4 years old plants of the heaviest and

best flavoured, at 6... per dozen. CATALOGUE of FLORIST'S

FLOWERS, FRUITS, <tc. may be had on application.

Bradsbaw Gardens, Chadderton, Manchester.
^

Grape Vines.

WM. PAUL (Son and Successor to the late A. Paux)
has a large stock of vigorous, close-jointcd plants, in-

cluding all the most recent additions, now ready for dchvery

at moderate prices. ^ ,,, n xr
Nurseries and Seed Warehouse, Waltham Cross, N.

Grape Vines.

JIVERY AND SON beg to inform tlieir Patrons

• that tlieir stock of the above is unusually fine this

season. A PRICED LIST now ready.

Dorkiag Nursery'.
.

Grape Vines.

BS. WILLIAMS begs to intimate that he has a

• fine and healthy stock of the above from Eyes, including

alltho best varieties for Fruiting in Pots and Plantmg Out.

^ pT^dlL^'XS^^ Slstei-s and Hornsey Roads, Hoi-

loway, London, N.

Hurst House Seedling Pine.

Bg WILLIA:\1S, Paradise Nursery, Holloway,

• London, N., begs to offer good plants of this choice Pino

^Wio p^'ant'?; oliwari ro^^t habit, producing heavy fruit of

i^f.^gL'korPRICKLYand SMOOTH CAYENNE FINES,

Peach Trees in Pots for Forcing.

MESSRS. THOMAS RIVERS and SON offer very

fine PEACH TREES, from 3 to 5 years old, with weil

ripened shoots, full of blossom buds, varying in price from 5i.

to 10s. 6rf. eacb, carriage paid to London,
lu xv/a.

Nurseries, Sawbndgeworth. __^_

New Eose Catalogue for 1862-63.

WM. WOOD and SON*S NEW CATALOfiUES of

ROSES. BULBS, and NURSERY STOCK are now
ready for distribution, and will bo sent free on application.

Woodlands Nursery, MareRfieM^near Uckfield. Susticx.

Rose Catalogue, 1862-63.

M. PAUL'S ROSE CATALOGUE is now ready

for circulation. Free by post on application.

Nurseries and Seed Warehouse. Waltham Cross. N.

Rose and Bulb Catafogues for 1862-3.

EDWIN HOLLAMBY be^?a to announce tiiat hla

NEW DESCRIPTIVE PRICED CATALOGUES of tho

above are now ready, and will bo forwardea gratis and jiost-

naid on application. „ , . , ,,» „ t. ^

Seed and Nursery Establishment, Ttuibndt^c Wclla, Kmit.

Boses.

EDWARD PABKE FRANCIS'S NEW and DES-
CRIPIIVE CATALOGUE of ROSES f..rl862 and 18G:i is

now ready, and will be forwarded grAtis on appUcatiuu.

E, P. F. has SD.OOO DWARF ROSES in the finest state of

cultivation on the Manetti Stock.
RoRo Nur.'iciies, Hertford.

1

RICHARD SMITIPS Stock of STANDARD,
STANDARD, and DWARF ROSES, combines superior

fluaJity with a lirgcr selection than any other Nursery.

DESCRIPTIVE PRICED LISTS on appUcatiuu.

RiCHAKD_S>iiTH.J^^ureeryman, Worcester.

HE NE^W R0Se7" JOHN HOPPER.
strong plants of this celebrated New Rose,

DWARFS. 5s. \
STANDARDS, U (id

A DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR free by post on application.

On receipt of 13 postage stamps, a beautiful Illustration.

Robert Ward. Ipswich Roaery, Suffolk.

Dwarf Tea Roses.

EDWIN HOLLAMBY begs to announce that ho

has a largo aud healthy Stock of the above, comprising

some of the finest Yellows, and other leading varieties, in the

best possible condition.
Price on application. ^ ,, „ .

Nurseries and Seed Wargliou^'e. Tuubridge Well!*. Kent.

Rose Catalogue, 1862 and 1863.

JOHN CUANSTON begs to aunounee that his new

ROSE CATALOGUE is now ready for dlHribution. and

«r;M hr^ fnrwardcd free on applieatiuu. It contains tuU and

ralthful Srh?tt?ns of nearly ?ll the NEW ROSES of ISOl, a»

well as the older kinds.

Nurseries. King's Acre, near Hereford.
•

Roses, Pruit Trees, Coniferae, &c.

CHARLES TCRNKirS CATALOGUE of the

abovo is now ready.

Tlie Royal Nurseries^ Slouflh.

Ciuerarias, Carnations, Picotees, Pinks, &c.

CHARLES TURNER'S CATALOGUE, contaaung

a selection of the best only of tho above is now really.

The Royal Nurseries, Slough.
~

Kfew Pelargoniums.

CHVRLES TURNER'S DESCRIPTIVE CATA-
LOGUE of the fine New Varieties, which obtained Forty

Certificates last season, is now ready.

The Royal Nurscnea. Slough
.

Chrysanthemums. Chrysanthemums.

J II BIRD. NURSEBTMAN, StoUe ^owington.

. bo£Ts to inform his friends and the Public that his be.iuti-

ful CollSionot^ above is NOW in BLOOM and can be seen

Sa?5 every day between the hours of 10 and 4 o'clock. Suu-

days excepted.

F^ST^IlE, 20 Choice PEACH, NECTARINE,

S^
For

_^ and APRICOT TREES, 7 feet high and 6 feet through.

^^S^y.^^glSj^Wemngton Place, Strood^Kent^

=i=^[T7ulT"TRHs^^
r T OGUE of FRUITS for the present Season, by Thomas

^VEBS i^ now ready for deUvery. Gratis and Post free to

SSerl; for six stamps to unknown eon.espondents.
cuswrncm,

Nurseries. Sawbridgcworth.
" Nursery Stock. «„,ttt^

WOOD ASV INGRAM'S NEW DESCRIPTIVE

CATALOGUE, including Seedling and Tran^pUnted

« . nri; a Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, Evergreeu^, Rosea,

V^i? tTc^s 'S"o- re.«ly ar.d will be sent on appU<^-tiou.

l-ruit 11 CCS, «u
Nurseries, Huntingdon.

Roval Nursery, Great^Yarmouth.

-xr^)UETL AVD GO'S New CATALOGUE <^f

Y V-rJeNHOUSE PLANTS, Rare and K.rdy CONIFERS.

SHRL^BsfS^OLl^a, is ready, aud wiU be forwarded o»

application.
.

—-—r—
"Superb Double Hollyhocks.

WILLIAM CHATER'S NEW LIST U now ready,

jmd may to tad on appUcation by euclosiog one

postage stamp.
^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^-.i^en.

F.S, A LARGE^TOCK^LPLANTS also ready.^
"

Primula sinensis fimbriata.

BS. WILLIAMS bogs to offer strong Plants of

• the above. Red or White, raised from his chance Seed

/<«e testimonials nCatalog.ie). Price per dozen, 12«.

^ParadiS Nursery, Seven Sisters and Hornsey Road-s,

Holloway. Loudon, N. —
'

Tritoma TTvaria glauca.

JAMES KITLEY begs to otfer fine large blooming-

NARCISSUS POSTICUS, lOs. per 1000."^
Lypcombe Vale Nursery, Bath.

Black Thorn Wanted

geries, Chester^ ^ 75, m» \j
ELLiNirromAGla^

, , has to offer a very large and fine stock of^e^thy «no

;.r Spedline Planta est^vblishcd m single jwla^aiBi. h tow

Stfor iTr^erst^es. Price per 100 or 1000 on aag
plants 01 woi

iiEucnM-^K, Edmonton, London, llj

w
^^
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ARTHUR HENDERSON and CO. be^ to announce
that their NEW DESCRIPTIVE GA.TALOGUE, contain-

ing tho choicest Hyacinths, Tulips for Forcing and Boddinpr,

Gladioli, and other Miscellaneous Bulbs, is now published,

and can be had Gmtis on application.

Pine Apple Place, Ed^ewarc Road, London, W.

notice to Purchasers of Bulbs.

SUTTON'S BULB LIST, post free, contains all

most desirable sorts in cultivation, and at low prices.

Royal Berkshire Seed Establishment, Reading.

HYACINTHS for EXHIBITION.
Fbmh Imported Bulbs.

SUTTON'S SELECTION.
per 100. Dozen.

Finest sorts bv namo .. £4 4s, 12«.

Very fine ditto .. 3 10

Good ditto .. 2 10 6

Good Hyacinths for Beds, Ribanda, &c.

in scparato colours (fresh imported), 21*.

per 100.

Anemones. Crocuses, Tulips, Gladioli,

&c., also very low In prices, as per

CATALOGUE, which may be had gratis

and post free.

Sutton & Sons, Royal Borlcahiro Seed
Establishment, Reading.

T C. WHEELER and SON,
^ • Sekd Groweu3, Gkiuccster,

have imported in escellcufc condition

a largo

COLLECTION of HYACINTHS,

including tho extm fine varieties

recommended by Dr. Lindley,

PRICED LI3T3 may be had gratis

on application to tho Importers,

Messrs. J. C. Wheeler & Son,

Gloucester.

Excellence and Economy.H BROWN has imported a very largo Stock
• of HYACINTHS, CROCUSES, and other BULBS,

including tho best varieties for exhibition and decoration.
Collections ab very moderate prices, carriage free.

See PRICED DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE, post free.
Seed Warehouse: 4, Comniatation Row, Liverpool.

New Catalogue of Plants, Dutch Bulbs, &c.

ROBERT PARKER begs to announce that his NEW
CATALOGUE, containing Select, Descriptive, and Priced

Lists of Exotic Orchids, Variegated and Omaraental-folia^cd
Plants, Azalea indica, Conifers, Chrysanthemums, Fuchsias,
Perns, Geraniums, Rhododendrons, Roses, Miscellaneous
Stove, Greonhouse, and Hardy Plants, Fruit Trees, &c.,
Hyacintlis, Tulips, Gladioli, and other Bulbs, is now published
and will bo forwarded, post free, to all applicants.

Exotic Nursery, Tooting, Surrey, S.

20,000 Hyacinths, 20,000 Tulips, 10,000 Snowdrops,
and 100.000 Crocus and Narcissus.

JH. BIRD, F.R.H.S., NrESERYAiAN, Stoke New-
• ington, the largest Grower of the above in England.

J. H. B. has just Purchased, lor ready money, in HoUand in
addition to his usual Large Stock, the above Surplus Stocks of
some very l;irge growers, which he now offers at unheard of
Low Pnces. The following, Roots for i;. :—50 Hyacinths in
twenty-five splendid sorts ; 150 Early Tulips, sorts : 200
Crocuses, mixed; 50 Snowdrops, and 12 very large noble
Narcissuses. Half the above quantity for IQs. ed.
HYACINTHS, in 10, 20, 30, 40, or 50 splendid Varieties, at

One Gumea per 100. Less by the 1000.
LILIUM LANCIFOLIUil RUBRUM (true), large roots, 1*.

each, 10s. per dozen. 31. 5s. per 100, or ZOl. per 1000.
N.B.—Tosave trouble all Orders to be prepaid.

Hardy Scarlet and other Choice Ehododendrons
JOHN WATERER'S CATALOGUE of the above

popular plants, as exhibited by him at the Royal Botanic
Gardens, Regent's Park, ia now published, and will bo for-
warded to all applicants.

It describes faithfully the colours of all the Rhododendrons
thereby rendering every facility for making selections.

It likewise contains an abridged List of really Hardy
Conifers, with their heights and prices.

The American Nursery, Bagahot, Surrey.

New Hardy British Feroi
JJVERY AND SON can supply Strong Plants of

. ATHYRIUJI FILIX FCEMINA FIELDIJE at 5s. to
ji, 6d. each ;

ATHYRIUM FILIX F(EMINA FRIZELLIiE, 55. each :OSMDNDA REGALIS CRISTATA. 21s. each.A Select LIST of the most rare kinds will be forwarded Post
Free on apphcation.

Dorking Nursery.

New Fern, Pteris nemoralia variegata.
\JCrihhlAU COLE, Fog Lane Nursery, Withington,

xri-m ™"x'^'^^-M ^'
*^°

Z^^'^""
"^^ *^^ beautiful and distinct

JEW FERN, will be ready to supply good plants on and after
November 1, and all orders will bo executed ia rotation.
It has been well described in the Qardmerif Chronide of

Tuly 5, p. 620, where the writer speaks of it aa " a curious and
lovei form of Variegated Pteris."
It was also re^wrted on in the Qardmers' Chronide of

ttay 24, as follows :—" Among new Ferns, of which several
vere shown, was one from Mr. Cole, Nurseryman, Manchester
«longiDg to the Variegated Class, and as regards position is
ntormediate between argyraja and tricolor, atid is apparently
k firee grower.

+^' ^}'^ ^^ ^^^^ confidence In recommencling it, and in
^totrng that It is really a beautiful Fern, and one which willfwome exceedmgly popular. 10s. Gt?. each.

^p^^UW^ ^"^"^^ *^ ^^° ^''^^ ^*^'' ^2, 50. or lOO; on

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION
PRIZE MEDALS 1851 and 1862 AWARDED FOR SUPERIORITY AND GENERAL EXCETT

BUTLER Mcculloch, seed Mekchams
Tr

COVENT GARDEN MARKET, W.C.

(ESTABLISHED UPWARDS OP A CENTURY.)

A.

£2 2s., £2 12s. 6d., £5 5s,
8U,

B,—Choice Collections of Bulbs for Flower Garden only, 10s. 6d. 2l8 £2 ^

C.

£2 12s. 6d., £5 5s.

Choice Collections of Bulbs for Greenhouse and Flower Garden, 10s 6d 2k.
£2 2s., £2 12s. 6d., £5 5s.

•
•»

**.

A Specification of the above Collections is given at pages 50 and 51 of Messrs. Butieu k McCcuocrt
CATALOGUE or AMATEUR'S GUIDE.

which may be had free and post paid upon application.

^^ All Orders amounting to %Xs, and upwards sent Carriage Free,

WANTED to PURCHASE, FEATHER GRASS.

1

1

^WJ)^^ I

(Opposite the Gaueick: Club.)

THE PRIZE GOURDS AND MAIZE,
From our " Saedinian Coeeespondent," will be removed from the Royal HorticnUural SocictyUGwta^

and exhibited at our Establishment wliile the International Exhibition continues open, that visitors imt
*"

the opportunity of inspecting the most valuable, beautiful, and varied Collection of Ornamental and

Gourds ever seen in this country.

"There should be Gardens for all tho months in the year, in which severally things of beauty may bo had in

Collections of Bulbs for Conservatory and Out-door Decoration.

" A," £5 5^. ; " B,» £4 4*. j
" C," £3 3*. ; ** D/' £1 1^. ;

*' E," ISs. 6tZ. ;
" F." 10*.U

Paxtonian Collections of Bulbs for Ornamenting the Spring Gardeu.

" G," £5 5j. ;
" H," £4 4*. ; " I," £3 3*. ; « J," £2 2s. ; « K," 15s. Gd. ;

" L," 10«. 6i.

The
" M,'' £5 5^. ; " N,» £3 3s. ; " 0," £2 2s. ;

" P,» £1 10s. ;
" Q," ^1 ^*-

!
" ^" ^^'- ^'

i

For full particulars of the sorts and quantities contained in the above Collections, see oiu- "IUl-.

Floral Guide," or the Gardeners' Chronicle of September 13th and 20th.

London Agents for TYE'S New REGISTERED SOUVENIR HYACINTH GLASSES, 10*. Gd". pff P**
|

BARR & SUGDEN, Seed Merchants,
^

12, KING STREET, COVENT GARDEN, W.O. (Opposite the Qab^^ic^J^

NEW, BEAUTIFUL, AND RARE PLANTS.

B. S. WILLIAMS,
PARADISE NURSERY, HOLLOWAY, LONDON, N.,

^^^^
Has much pleasure ia offering the following clioice and valuable selection ofNEW and ^. ' ^ •

^.

4

99

* 9

m

m t

s. d.

1055. to 126
210«. to 420
84». tol47
84*. to 147

.. 63

CYPRIPEDIUM STONET ..

PHAL^NOFSIS SGHlLLEfiiANA
AMABILIS
ROSEA ..

„ GRANDIFLORA
M „ (Borneo variety) .

.

63
CALADIUM LOWII ., ., .. 31 6

VKITCHII 813. Od, 63
ALOCASIA METALLIGA .. 31 C

MACRORHIZA VARIEGATA .. .. 31 6

CORUYLII^E IND1VI3A 31 6
YUCCA CONOAVA . 63
CLEROBENDRON THOMSONiB 8 6
SERI8SA FtETIDA MABGINATA 5
CLEMATIS KRASIUEN3I8 .- 7 6

GESNERIA REFULGENS 10 6

LONICERA AUREO RETICULATA 7 ^
AMARYLLIS UNIQUE 3l3. Gd., 42
GLEICHENIA DICARPA 2U., 31 6

DICHOTOMA .. 10 <J

FLABELLATA 2l5., 42

GY3IN0GBAMMA WETEXHALLIANA 7 6

LAUCHEANA 5
JADIANTUM SCABRUM 10

CHEILANTHB8 MYSUKBN8IS 7 6

ft

LITOBROCHlA N0EILI3 .

ADIANTUM TINCTUM

* V

# *

*•

* V

S»
ADIANTUM TINCTUM •' ,.• V^pLLlJE - - $•
ATHYRIUM FILIX FaiMI>A OTLLl ,

^

AZALEA ELEGANT1SS13IA
FLAG of TBUCB
PUINCESS ALICE
TRICOLOR'..
CARNATION .. -

PRINCE of ORANGE •

SIR J. OUTRAM.. -

PBOFESSOB LEMAIRE

f>

>f

If

rf

* V

•

fr*

• »

< •

ii'COUNTESS of UEliBY
COMTEDEGOMEB.. ;

LAVINIA MAGGl *• pg^R -^a ' »
[

NEIGB ET CERl»" ^_ .. , 4

*•

PARADISE NURS ERY, SEVEN SISTERS AND HORNSBY

HOLLOWAY, LONDON, N.

BOAPSi
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w HaUett*! P«aigrw WhMt.
COOPKK, Fjuuwi» Fm Pr»Tton, 8t !«.

• HuuU., boffito inform AffTieaUiu»» that to kM a—
"It flliiil iiiiiMiiiilaiiniiiftnw wi1ii|'f-''*T

Ir. HiOiAtU PriM Ite. <kL par uuhdL Atoo aNM 6UNT
EUD, At (te. par bwlML
DeUrered on the Orott Nortbmi mA Qrast Birtwii lUU-

vnjm, Nflw Bftcki ohw^gwd 1«. Ad.

Seed Wheat
HALLETT*S TEUIUREK, Tars, from Q«B««tioB

ISM, 10.t. par buabdt; Sonnior ROUGH-rHAFFED
DWAM EA.RLr W11IT1E, Si. ner biuhtl; PIPER'S or
8MO0THYS lMrRO\ naj DWARFT THICKSETTED RED;
81. per busM ; Sackh; li. S<f., Bmm M. flft^L TtnM : R«inl^
UaoM on ordere by Cbequoi, or PaflMM&o* Ordan on Umldoa.
FrMofOuTla(« to Loudon, or to any Station North or Baat of

Laodoo.
Api>1y to AiuuuM Hauit Ji Sov, Baod Growan and

Uoi^li&uia, Haldon, Ei—

T

K K.—ThUAdfyt: ntwttii ^ 'tad.

Kotad Wheat fbr Seed.

TTEXRY RUCK uutcUmwI of F. F. Hiaictt, Em
XL at tho Bmithfiold Show, 1660. a Mck of hli woadatftl
Whaat, and wiU bo plaaaad to apara froaa UO to Mft aaoka

of WHEAT prrwwn from that Boed. Prioa 10«. «<*. par buabaL
oOtranoaatarBUtlouontheGraatirartKB. not

loas than 20 bushels will bo mmpllod. t.»„» raqolrad batM* an7
Wheat It forwardad. N«w aaalni, U. aadh.

Apply tA TTrxmr Book. Kisey. OHrV^4«. wilt*

SEED Wlir.Vr from the CHALK.—Hrowick Had,
Nunwry, Rough Cbofl; and aU tho moM a, ^ojl

ariotiofl ofWhaat Alao H " M 'a Padlfraa Whaat. SUiraff'a

Boardad Rod, die.. auppUod by Uavmbibd. Cai

BAwnirE.
Winter Taroi. Ryo,Winter Rartoy. winter Oata,

Samples and Prloos poet ttm on application.

Addr^-". Baatngatoka, or Sa, 8ooJ Market. Marh Lane. B.O.

International Exhibition.

Pkzb Mbdal. "KxoauJDiT Beeo C'v^ ^'^ »»."
8ae JiiRT AwAiti). Class 11 1 , t'i'o.

I^AYNHTr.T), CALnKCOTT, k'ST) HAWTKER,
\ Seed Mkromants and GauwEiu, Rastnff^ko, AadO>*«r,

andW. SaadMarWt, MftrkT/ni. '^ 'ulon. B.C.

Bamploa and quoUtions of aU kin^ . Agfioultural Beeda,

and Seed Corn, sent post freo on npi ' vl Penivlan Clnann.

Lawes'B Manures for Turnips, Wheat, Jlmloy, Ac. 1 I

Cakaa, and Fooding Stuffs, at Btarket PricoM.

Genuine Italian Rye-grass, produced from the Second

Cut of Foreign Seed.

MK. S. A. DAINTUEE, of Fcndrayton, St. Ivoa.

nunta.. wUl again be able to supply tho Trade with this

arliclo in the same fine quality as last ssaaon, and can doUtar

either now or In tho spring at the purchaaaraoonyuuMPna

iiates to Liverpool. 30s. per Ton, in i ton Iota.

Address for sftinploa and pricaa aa abora^ atatlnff quantity

required and time of dcUvery.

PAT^SNTP CHETIVIL or CH/EUOPllYLLUM
HULUOSUM.—New Scod of lliia yaar'a ban na. per

packet, iJi. So\r from September 25 to October 25. Au^-.---

and delicious vegetable,

Arthttr IlENDaaaoM fc Co.. Pine Appleriaoe, txigwareBoad. w.

Kew Azaleas.

FAND A. SMITH hiive much pleasure In ofTonn-

• the undermentioned NEW and fino AZALEAS.

FLAG OF TRUCE.—The finest double wliito known; ha«

obtahicd two Certificates and a Silver Medal for lU sopenor

TOcrita. beinff the highert testimonial any Az-Uea has yet

received. 21s. to Slir. 6d. each. .

PRINCE OF ORANGE.—Brilliant oranffo aearlct, of tsa

finest form. A distinct and very superior variety, 21i. \o

3U. OtZ. each.
. , ,. ... „.«.. i

CLAPHAM BBAUTY.-lJright rosy P"il4,ij«i"y 'Tl-J
with carmine spots of the finest form, distinct and rery

superior, 21*. to 3U Cd. each. _„ ., ....j-
LORD CLYDE.—Delicate salmon, with rosy carmmc spota

and shading of darker rose ; fine form and substance, 10». *«*.

to 15*. each. , ,

.

.-La ,._-, ,.«,

CRISPIFLORA ROSEA.—Fine bnffht rose; tho no"««,^
waved or crisped on the edges, a much finer variety thjm

any in this claaa. good form and aubstancc. an excellent deco-

rative variety, 10«. (ki, to 15*. each.

rniNCESS ALICE.-A valuable addition to the rfnglewhUo

varieties ; being pure white, aud poaaaaalag ,&»"eat subrtMoe

ofTetal, of fin? fbrm. and free habltofflowcnnfe lOs. «A wd
l&x. each. ii,«!^

Any of the above may be had in grafted plants, or oa Iheir

"foJ^I* particular see Oard^^ a«»W« ^ ^upist 10^

ISG2!p 758?^ in CATALOGUES, which maybe haa gratia

on applicatioa.
^^^^^^^ ^^^^ _

MESSRS. BROWN and CO. offer tUc Jo^^^l
Selection of CHOICE PLAN'TS, which they wUl forward

w any part of the kingdom :—

25 A2ALEAS. new hardy Belgian varietisit o°o ^ «
sort, on their own roots, by name .. ^ •• , "*

f?
25 AZALEAS, hardy American varieties, do. dp... la

12 Hardy RHODODENDRONS, one of a 80rt,including

Scariet, White, and Roae colour -. •• •• **

H-^-^- HEATHS, LEDUMS, and KALMI A3, jwdoa. 6

RuatS, best sorts. Standards and Half StamUrda.
per dozen, 12». to

CLIMBING ROSES of best sorts, rapid «^J^J^perdoean

DWARF ROSES for beda or forcing, fncluding

Bourbons, Teas, and Pcrpotuajs t^*>»m •
-

Choice HaMy PINUS and other CONIFERS. Cheap.

Price List by post
^^ j , to. fn IS

Oreenhoose AZALEAS, fine variaiiaa. per dor.., 10s. to
^

CAMKLHA8,heBtdoubIovur.. . A T^^^;.,,J1 ^
TBBB CARNATIONS, wlntar flowering, per d<wW '-

CHOICE FRUIT TRBBa ,,ri«-.
Kne 8t«nd«d and Dwarf-t«toed Pea^ ^^^r

Apricots Cherries. Apples, Plums, and Faa«, 2*. ^- ^^ «
24Jt. per dozen. ««,—n««lli7 frtii

Dw«^ PlanU of all tho above ktodl^ gn»wn cspaoiftuy loe

pot caieBwtoOrehardHoaaea,*c.,m par dozen. .

Huberts. Gooeebenios. CiirranU, and Raspbc wes, P- «»«••**

Hyacinths, Tulips, Crocuaaa, and other Dm«h BulM cno»*

for eariy forcing. Ac. « , ^ rw or
American Naweriea, n(*r Famham, Surrey.—Oct. -j.

d.

U
G

12
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Grape

JAMES CARTEn and CO. have now ready for

sendinf' out a splendid CoUection of thoroughly ripened

Caiie.% of th'e above from Eyes and two years old true to name,

for fruiting in pots, or plautiug out ; to wbicli they respectfully

wish to draw attention. .-rTrrTTirM

For fuU DESCRIPTIVE LIST of same see AUTUMN
GUIDE, sent free by post, on application to 237 and 2JS, IHgH

Holborn, W.C. . -

Grape Vines from Eyes.

LUCOMBE, PINCK and CO. have a fine healthy

stock of strong VINES, from G to 10 feet I""*?-
^f/^. ^^°^

choicest sorts, fit for immediato planting, P-^og^^S^^t^^^^iX

Eyes taken from their own experimental Vmery, which enables

them to warrant each kind true to name.

LISTS of Sorts and prices may be had ou application.

Exeter Nursery. Exeter.

Strong Grape Vines from isyes. ^
EGLENUIN'NING hc-s to nnnoimce tbafc his

la Stock of GRAPE VINES, comprising all the old and

new varieties worthy of cultivation, is unusually fine this

?e^on. It consists of a number ^^^^tra-stTong well-npen^^

Canes, grown for fruitingm pots, and a quantity of fine healthy

Vines for planting out.

PRICED LISTS on application.

Chiswick Nursery.—Oct. 25.

New White Grape " Chavoush.'*

CH-VULES TURNER, can still supply strong plants

of this superior "White Grape. For description and par-

tievilars see former Advertisement or Catalogue, which may be

had on application. Price for strong plants, 21». A few extra

strong plants in large pots, which will bring a crop nest year,

will be charged 42«.
,

The Royal ^ ursenes, Slough. __^^
URST HOUSE SEEDLING or FAIRIE'S
QUEEN PINE APPLE produces as heavy a fnut "whde

the plant itself does not grow to more than half the size of the

Old Queen.
Good plants, 10s. 6d., and 155.

2-year old Successions, 21s. each.

A Fairie, Esq., having presented us with his extra Stock of

this valuable Pine Apple, wo warrant our plants true.

Thomas Jacksok fc Son, Nursery, Kingston, S-W.

URRANT PLANTS for immediate bearing.—

Ilarge Red Grape and Nettle Leaf White, at the nominal

price of Ids. per 100, or bl. per 1000.
cit^t^t^ •

Also a few Tons of LAPSTONE KIDNEY POTATO SEED, in

excellent condition.

Apply to T. JitiTTOK. Lampton. near Homislow, W.

ER U I T TREES, Root P b tt n e d.

PEARS, in 200 sorts. Pyramids, from 2 to 12 feet high,

mostly bearinrr trees.
^ r, ^.

APPLES, 2uO sorts, Standards, Pyramids, Dwarf Bushes, or

Dwarf-trained.
, ^ - 1 j

PLUMS, 70 sorts Standards, Dwarf Bushes or Dwarf-trained.

PEACHES, NECTARINES, APRICOTS, and CHERRIES,
fine Dwarf-trained trees.

MAIDEN PEACHES and NECTARINES in quantity to

offer to the Trade.
For prices, Szc, apply to J". Scott, jrerriott Nurseries,

Crewkeme, Someraet.
.

Fruit Trees.

RICHARD SMITH has no hesitation in sa.ying, that

he possesses by far the largest Stock of FRUIT TREES
in the kingdom, consisting of Apples, Pears, Plums, Cherries,

Peaches, Nectarines, and Apricots, in Maiden Trees, Dwarfs,

Bushes, Pyramids, Half-Standards, and Standards ;
Dwarf-

trained. Hah'-Standard, Standard, and Horizontally-trained

Trees, of the finest sorts, and in the best possible condition.

DESCRIPTIVE PRICED LISTS on application.

RiCHAKP Smith, Nurseryman. Worcester.

Fruit Trees.

JOHN CRANSTON has to offer a very large

assortment of FRUIT TREES. A DESCRIPTIVE CATA-
LOGUE is now ready, and will be sent free on application.

The Plants are excellent, and include all the best varieties of

Apples, Pears, Plur.-.s, Cherries, Peaches. Nectarines, Apricots,

Strawberries, <fec. ; likewise superior Grape Vines from Eyes,

with well-ripened canes, 8, 10, to 12 feet in length; also

Peaches, Nectarines, and Apricots for Orchard Houses.

Nurseries, King's Acre, near Hereford.

Magnificent Dwarf-Trained Fruit Trees.

WM. WOOD AND SON have the greatest satis-

faction in referring their friends to their very superior

Stock of the above, which are in the finest possible health, and
. in point of training the trees arc perfect p'ctures of successful

cultivation.

The Stock comprises PEARS, PLUMS, CHERRIES,
PEACHES, &c., <fec.

CATALOGUES free on application.

Woodlands Nursery, Maresfield, near Uckfield, Sussex.

Fine Trained Fruit Trees.

LUCOMBE, PINCE, AND CO. invite attention to

their remarkably fine, healthy, well-rooted Stock of

FRUIT TREES, trained as Espaliers and Pyramids, in a
bciiring state, of all the best sorts, amongst which they can
especially recommend

nUYSHE'S DERGA"MOT and VICTORIA PEARS,
as being two of the finest varieties in cultivation, specimens of

which covered with fruit may be seen in their Nur.sery.

1j.,P.&Co. have also well established in pots some very fine

PEACHES and NECTARINES,
set with fruit buds, fit for Orchard House culture,

A DESCRIPTIVE PRICED CATALOGUE may be had on
application.

Exeter Nursery, Exeter.

NE PTRAMIDAL'^FRTJITING PEARS on
QUINCE:- «. d.

12 fine named sorts, with buda 18
50 „ „ „ 60
12 „ APPLES, with buds .. ,. 12

12 plants May's large VICTORIA CURRANT . . 3

100 „ „ „ .... 14
60 plants heaviest LANCASHIRE GOOSE-
BERRIES 10

50 plants good useful sorts ditto 6
Henrt Mat's CATALOGUE of FRUIT TREES is now

ready, and will be forwarded free.

^_
The Hope Nurseries, near Bedale, Yorkshire.

<JHKUHS.—A Gentleman huvin^^ 15 acres of CHOICK
lO SHRUBS, from 6 to 12 years old, has a few hundred for

Sale, consisting of Weeping Trees, all kinds of worked Chest-
nuts, Double Mays, and Acacisis of all sorts, Copper Beech,
Rhododendrons, Cays, Lauruatinus, Laurels, Portugal Laurels,
Boxes of all kinds, Cedars, Lilacs, and an assortment of
Specimen Plants seldom seen, and unequalled in this country.

Apply to Mr. Wright, 22, Ely Place, Holbom, W-C.

Hardy Ornamental Trees and Shrubs.

LrCOMBE, PINCE, AND CO. invite the attention

of those engaged in planting, to their unrivalled Stock

of HARDY ORNAMENTAL TREES and SHRUBS, all of

which have been regularly transplanted, so that they can be

removed to any distance with perfect success. Any one

desirous of producing an immediate effect has an opportunity,

rarely ofiFered, of selecting from an exceedingly large and well

rooted stock, at very moderate prices, every variety of Tree or

Shrub that can be reqiiired. Particulars and prices forwarded

on application. n . .

N.B. Compensation for carriage will be taken liberally into

consideration.
Exeter Nm'sery, Exeter. Established 1< 20.

Orchard House Trees.

MESSRS. THOMAS RIVERS beg to oflFer the

largest stock known of the following kinds of FRUIT
TREES in Pots. To save expense they can be taken from

their pots, and packed with their balls of earth in crates or

baskets.

APRICOTS,—Standards, 7s. GcL ; half standards, Gs. to 7s. ed.;

Pyramids. 5s. ; Dwarf bashes, largest trees five years old,

7s. 6d : ditto, 3s 6d. and 5s. all full of blossom buds.

ALMONDS.—Thin shelled and large fruited, 35. 6d. '

APPLES.—Pino American and other sorts, mostly Pyramids,

on the Paradise stock, 2s. 6d.

CHERRIES.—Pyramids, fine bearing trees, 3s. 6d. to 5s.

FIGS, from Eyes, with short clean stems, bearing trees,

3s. M. to 5s.

MULBERRIES.— 2 to 3 feet, 5s.
^ „ ^ ,

NECTARINES.—Bushes, fine bearing trees. 3s. 6rf. to 7s. M.
ORxVNGES. — Taugerin. St. Michael's, and Maltese Blood

Orange. 5s. to 7s. 6d.
y, „, xr -ie

PEACHES.—Standards for lofty Orchard houses, ,s. Gd. ;
Halt

Standards. 5s. to 7s. 6d. ; Pyramids, remarkably handsome

and well furnished with blossom buds, 5s. ; bushes, very fine

trees, 3s. 6rf. to 7s. Qd. ; miniature trees in G-inch pots, 3s. Gd.

PEARS.—Handsome Pyramids, on tho Quince, full of blossom

buds, 3.'. Gd. to 5s. « . - c
PLUMS.—Pyramids and hushes, 3s. 6d. ; a few of extra size, 5r.

VINES, from Eyes, 3s. 6d. to 7s. Gd.

Carriage paid to London. Largo collections, if required in

their pots, packed in trucks and sent through by any line of

railway.
Nurseries. Sawhridgoworth.

Planting.

WM. PAUL (Son and Successor to tho late A. Paul)
invites an early inspection of his Stock of ROSES,

ORNAMENTAL TREES, EVERGREENS, FLOWERING
SHRUBS, FRUIT TREES, &c., which are now in the finest

possible condition. The whole having been transplanted

within two years, will transplant again with a certainty ot

success. Orders by post punctuallv attended to.

Entrance from the platform, Waltham Station, Great Eastern

Railway.
Nurseries and Seed Warehouse, Waltham Cross, N.

RICHARD SMITH'S LIST of all the EVER-
GREEN FIR TRIBE suitable for Britain, giving size,

price, popular and botanical names, derivations, description,

form, colour, foliage, growth, timber, use in arts, native

country and size there, situation, soil, and other information,

with copious Index of all their synonymes. Free by post for

12 postage stamps. ^
RiCHAiiD Smith, Nurseryman. Worcester.

To the Trade.

ISAAC DAVIES can supply the following in large

quantities at reduced prices :—RHODODENDRON precox,

Kdgeworthii, cihatum, virgatum, glaueum, Gibsonii, aureum
superbum, and atrovirens ; also the GHENT AZALEA rosea

grandiflora, SKIMMIA JAPONICA, and TEA and CHINA
ROSES in pots.

Larkfield Nursery, Wavertree, near Liverpool.

To the Trade.

r^ EORGE R. DAVIDSON ofiFers to the Trade

VJT One MilUon of FOREST TREES, twice transplauted.^in

rows 14 inches apart; THORN QUICKS, One Million 1-year

olds in beds ; Two Million 3-year olds in beds ; One Million

3-year olds, transplanted. A large stock of COMMON LAUREL.
Samples and Prices on application. Conveyance per rail or

steam to all parts of the Kingdom.
The Nurseries, Newry, Ireland.

OnriCi DEODARS, 1000 CUPRESSUS LAW-
fjUUU SONIANA, 1000 C. MACROCARPA, 500

THUJA LOBBII. Tho above are ofiered veiy cheap. The
Deodars are handsome well grown plants, from 2J to 5 feet,

and have been transplanted every autumn for the last five

years. The others are fine healthy plants varying from 2 to 5

feet high.
Prices on application to J. Scott, Merriott, Crewkerne,

Somerset.

WM. IVERY respectively invites an inspection of

EVERGREENS and DECIDUOUS SHRUBS.
EVERGREEN OAKS, fine, from 6 to 8 feet.

POILLYREAS 4 to 5 feet, fine and bushy.
CHINESE ARBORVITiE, 5 feet and upwards.
CED RUS DEODARA, 4 to 5 feet.

Also large AUCUBAS, LAURUSTINUS, ARBUTUS, and all

other varieties in the finest condition, will raovo witli tho

greatest safety, with good balls. Also a fine collection of

hardy CLIMBERS in pots. FRUIT TREES of all the best

approved varieties at reasonable prices.

Hanover Nursorj', Peckham.

MESSRS. CATERER & GOBIREY
INVITE ATIEKTIOS TO THR rmi^—

„

'OLLOWnto

LIST of DESIRABLE PLi^xs,
WHICH ARE ALL IN Tub

FINEST HEALTH, WELL GROWN, ani WELL-BOOto

ARAUCARIA IMBRICATA.
IS inches, 30s per doz , or 10?. to 12{. IQj ti-t 1m
2 feet, 3s. 6d. to 5s. each ; 15i. per loo

^
3, 4, 5, G, 7, 8, 10, 12, 15 fe<it.

Wo have many thousands of these. Thel«».^_
are verv fine and Rhmilfl ho caon — -._• '^ffcB
convey no idea of the plant.

CEDRUS DEODARA,

QB

handsome plants, 2i to 3 feet, ?.0s. per doz 10Lii»ii»
3t.4^fe=t,o6,.to4-2..piao.r.*u

7t

«>

l»

Jl

if

I»dOL.«H

per
4 to 5 feet, 42«. to 60j:

per 100-

5, (5, and 7 feot,5s., 7s. M.,tDdlit|i
each ;^ larger. 10, 12, and UfetT

Purchasers may select from a stock of not
20,000 Deodars, and they are as baudsooio « p^^
well be.

^^
Of LEBANON, a fine lot of phnts for a

I*

6, 7, and 8 feet, 7s. Gd. to 20s. cacl].
" "'"^ ^

CUPRESSUS LAWSONI,
1^ to 2 feet, 24«. psr dozen.

2A to 3 feet, 2s. Gd. to 38. Gd. each ; 12?. 10a, perlNl
4 to 5 feet, 5s. to 7«. Gd. each ; 60*. to Sli. per dob
6, 7, and S feet, 21«. to 42s. each.

As this will douhtlc.ssly be extensively pluted,«fW
to state our stock of it is raised entirely from Hed, mi
contains many thousands of by far the fincit i^mtitiba
found in any nursery in Great Britain.

CHAM^CYPARIS SPH^EROIDEA VARIEGATA,
(The variegated White Cedar.)

A vast number of plants, 2, 3, and 4 faet, Sk to

845. per doz.

PICEA NOBILIS,
3-year seedlings, G inches, 42s. per dozen.

9 to 12 inches, Sis. per down.

1 J foot and wide, 21*. to 3Ij. C-l ftlch.

2, 3,v4, and 5 feet, SU. Gd. to I05s. each.

Of this, the most beautiful of the Fir tribe, wfthoUtki

finest stock, in existence, for we believe extept these (ad

those sent from here), all the planta inihtiTmbiB

grafted aud comparatively worthless. Wehjive

large quantities, aud have at this moment many hi

specimens 2, 3, 4, and 5 feec high, and such aaaiHrtki

matched in any other ninscry. None ave gratted.

PICEA NORDMANNIANA,
3-years Seedlings, 42«. per dozen.

Ditto to 12 inches, Sis. per dozen.
, ,. fc.

Handsome specimens, 3, 4, 5. 6, 7, 8, aud 10 a^
Sis., 105s„ 2103. each, and upwards.

This is another Fir of which there aro vw bJ^

of grafted plants to bo had, and of course atroiicfajgw

prices than ours. All Seedlings, and as haod«« •

plants can well be.
-, . » -, t t e - * u

PTCEA PINSAPO, hundreds offine plants, 2, 3,4,5,ti, ..^^

aud 12 feet, from 78. Gd., HU., to 105j. aud upw*

Any^oue requiring fine specimens sboaU w thu

plants, they are magnificent.
o, rj u

JUNIPER, CHINESE, 3, 4.|G, 10, and 12 feet, S».<».».

Prha^ers^mar'eir^^^^^^^

jUNI^S?^%.no4f..^2U..^^

YEWS, ENGLISH, many thousands, 2, 3, 4, 6, 6. 7, ».
i

.

12 feet high.

Mri

been recently removed.

YEWS IRISH, handsome plants,

These Irish Yews ^^ll.
^.t;^;^^.^,^inu^

b«

YEWS
and Irish iew3"wu.^^.B—|.-^j^ j.^1
havinefrom 3 to 4, 5, 0, ana i icci,

Tn price from 10.. 6^^- V^.^^fXn tbis ^iHbW*-*
' &e day is not fur

<^^,f-;" ,^ScdpW J^S
important feature i^fl^^^'^Sut Icar of cool^

Nursery. ^^ ^
THUJA AUREA,

, ^ . . ,.r. and nieasurlDg a^

Tl.tf.«»»

MK

To Gentlemen engaged in Planting, and the Trade.

GREEN HOLLIES, extra Transplanted nnd well

rooted, from 1 to 3 feet.

YEWS, very fine, transplanted and well rooted, from

lA to ^ feet.

COMMON LAUREL, from 1 to 3^ feet.

SIBERIAN ARuOR-VITiE, fine formed plants, from

2 to 3^ feet.

Berberisaquifolia, Pinus austriaca, Portugal Laurel, Scotch

"Fir, Spruce, Larch, Hazel, Elna, Oak, Mountain Ash, Horse

Chesnut, tc, &c., of various sizes.

For prices (which will be found very low) apply to Wis-uam

BoosEY, Nurseryman, Middlewich, Che-shire.
.

To Nurserymen, Bailway Contractors, &c.

ANDREW G. DALY, Newry, Ireland, is pre-

pared to delivcr"(free of freight) in Liverpool or Gl^f^^w:"

2,000,000 of 2 and 3 yeaVs Transplanted THORN QUICKS,
fit for Railway fences. Also

, , ,

5,000,000 of 2-year8 SEEDLING THORNS, one year bedded.

Good stout finely rooted stuff, best for lining out.

20 000 upright IIRISH tYEWS, from 1 to 6 feet, <5ftcn re-

moved/.trained to one stem, finely rooted, and well clothed.

The above will be offered at very moderate prices on account

of an alteration in part of the Nursery Ground.

THUJA GIGANTEA ^ ^ ^^^ 7 feet high

Fine from seed, o, 4, », <'. "^"^

WELLINGTONIA GIGANTEA,
jsa. per ioMO*

Stout seedling pl^nts m pots, aj
^^.^

2, 3, 4, and 5 feet, is. ou.

THUJOPSISDOREALIS . g, ^d 7 f«t h-ff*^
*

by the hundred, 2, d, 4, o, u,

31?. each. tv0^

**
GOLDSlTSI?Sl5:^a.eU^-^,Sro^=S«-^s^ ĤoU**.

*

Stocks in exiHt^"--"-" Ijo wiU i;»«-" -
j^ wo
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'
^^'^CT^^^^^^ 1-- to oCer this

^riih perffCt J^^^^^^J' , Landscipc Gardeners, requiring

—•
*^'"^;^Smens of CoDifers, will find this collection

^^^^ifeTof-appHcation, and will be found

4 ft. 6 in,, 6 to 8 ft.

SmVCTONIA GIGANTEA 3 to

«^^
aeter Nursery^^cter^_^

»

"

Planting.

^•ftorr TtAKER boffs to invito attention to the

GK iporb spedmens, which are in tho finest

12 by
IS
13
14
IS

17
16

10,

11.

12,

12,

13,

14.

13
14
15
1^
IS
17

20 in. by 15 in.

TIScIbIA IMBRICATA, 6 feet. Ofeet,U feet

SSwDGLASll, 10 feet, U feet, 20 feet

S5^^nS^i'.ViSll2fect
ajgBsUBANI,8feet,10 1eet

fflBEJUNIFEB. 5 feet, 6 feet

jSaiTRWS. 6 feet, 8 feet

jSeRUS RECURVA, S feet
"* BEDFORUIANA. 5 feet, 6 feet

IKEA CFPHALONICA, 11 feet

reCfl CEIIBRA. 7 feet, 10 feet

EXCELSA. 10 feet, 15 feet ^ ,^ ^ ^

tlioBIOM SEMPERVIRKNS, 10 feet, 12 fcLt

THUJA GIQANTKA. 6 feet

TOXINGTOMA GtGANTEA. 5 feet

KMMULATIFOLIA, Standards, fine

RF^'-DENDRONS, „ i>

Pl;.„.^AL LAURELS, „ „

G B. in offering the above perfect specimens feels assured

Alt wiweTET may favour liini witli their kind orders, their

tan will be fully realised. Prices on ai>plication.

American Nursery, Windlcsham. Bagshot, Surrey.

rOU iALE, ju5t arrived per ship *' Johannes

ChrisUaau." h-om the Capo of Good Hope, a largo

Mftnent of SOUTH AFRICAN TREES, PLANTS, and

U8, all in first-rate condition, and with their names.

Jp«lof the plants are unknown in Europe, and newly dis-

•md. The whole have been collected at conaidcrablo

«MM«Dd troublfc by a naturalist of great experience, and
hMa ibmit 100 different sorts of Seeds of the most beautiful

ftnfai tod Plants of South Africa.

fc further partiouhrs and orders to view apply to

iMKor t RoNALDsos, No 1, Lcadenhall Street, E.G.
UL Kr. T. T. Proom, Botanist, will attend daily at 59,

fcriei, between the hours of 10 and 2, to furnish particulars
IfMddKm tbo collection.

Autumn Sowing.
BLOOD ]\IANURK, for miciit. T^arley, &c^ 71. 5».

per Ton; ANIMAL MANURE, for Wheiit, Barley. Ac,
7i. per Ton, Cash, in Bags. PREPARED BONE MANURE,
for Grass. <tc. ; NITRO and SUPERFH0SPHATE:5. Ac-

All the above, being in fine comlition. will be sent to any of
the Railway Staiions between Huil and London, CarriLige paid.
Richard Stephenson, Sculcoates Blood Manure Works, Hull.
N.B. The Blood and Animal MAuures are epecially recom-

mended to Florists and Horticulturists for Vegetables, Staudani
and other Fruit and Flower Trees, &c., being the best Manures
known for those purposes.

Autumu Sowing.

THE PATEiST NiruO-rilOSPHATE or BLOOD
MANURE COMPANY (Ltmited), consisting of Tenant

Farmers occupying upwards of 30,000 Acres of Land.

Chairman.—3OSAS "Wkbe, Babrahara, Cambridgeshire.
Manatjing Director.—James Odams.

S^rttary.—Q. T. Macadam.

Offices : 109, Fenchnrch Street. London, E.G.
Manufactory : Plaistow Marshes. Essex.

This Manui e has been in use for upwards of 10 years, and
has given great satisfaction to consumers. It is specially pre-

pared for Autumn Sowiug, and on most soils provea as eflcctive

as the best Peruvian Guano. v' i • -

Orders may be sent to the Company's Agents throughout tho 20 in. by 15 in.

country, or direct to C. T. Macadam. Secretary, t
-0 in. by 14 in.

Price 7f. 10s. per Ton. delivered at any Railway or Wharf in
\

SOm- by 16 m.

London.
Offices: 109, Fenchnrch Street. London, E.U.

40 to 45 per Cent, of Soluble guarantee!

1862.

BURNARD, LACK AKt> CO.'S PATENT
CONCENTRATED SUPERPHOSPHATES of LIME.

Extract oj Opinion from Mr. Way, January 23, 1S62.

*' This material contains in roUnd numbers 44 per cent. (44 p.c)

of Soluble Phosphate of Lime, and is the richest in this

important fertilising agent that I can remember to have met

with in my experience ofthe composition of Artificial Manures,

Extract of Opinion from Dr. VoELCKnu, Jamuirij 1862.

** Your firm, 1 believe, first introduced this Mauuro to tho

notice of the Agriculturist, and the composition, dry TUid finely

powdered condition of this year's make, plainly show that you

are resolved fully to muintaiii its superior character. 1 am not

acquainted with any Manure which contains so large a per

centage of Soluble Phosphate and proportionate small quantiiy

of Sulphate of Lime as your Concentrated Superphn.^pliate.

The great advantage of Concentration to tne consumer lies

in the fact, that he can weaken down with dry earth or ashes

at a much less cost than the manufacturer; nor is he called

upon to pay for unnecessary packages, or for tho hauhng o!

useless and waste materials.

Analyses, with opinions by the late and present Cliemists to

the Royal Agricultural Society, with Field trials, Pnces. Ac,

furnished on api-lication to Rurnakd, Lack fc Co., Plymouth.

•
i?'otic«.

MR. A. CUANDLEi: (of tho l.ito Firm of

CuANDLiJi & BoNttJ, HOUTICULTUUAL VALUER,
begs to inform his friends and the publlo that ba baa mwov^U}
from Priory Road, WaudswoitU BOftd, to Ko. 1, Dt?Ou.^hip»
Terrace, Fulham Road. 8.W.

Glass for Oreenliousdi.

JAMES PHILLIPS afd
beg to submit their nrtoeft ai loUowi :—

ENGLISH GLASS, If) ovmoea'to the foot, in 8h«e* ^" "

40 by ao, packed in CasM coattuuiug about 9M feat, tid. and
2id. i>er foot.

SHEET GLASS. 16 ounces, packed iu boxes of 10^ feet aach..

CO.,

PacloffS
P, 13 by y, 14 by fl.

If

I*

tt

•(

ft

10,

11.

12,

12.

14.

IP

II

It

II

II

»l

10,

U.
12.
1"

14

15
16
20 .. ...

10 M 13,
Ifi .. 14.

Variuuii other

GLASS for ORCHAnn nOIJSES,
As supplied by ub to Mr. lUrcri.

15 by «
16 ., 1ft

16 „n„
16
20
20

Srdt. 4tha.

\ lij.Oi. 12f.6dL

II

11
12
13
la
14

uarlOOfbet.

SI OB.

itOlS
1 8
19

TKVt BOXM.

^ „ 7i
"*•**

160B.
Common \ti.6d,

Sui»criordo. .. .. 16

. BuglishGlaas .. .. 16

The a^vo pricos include the Boxes.

SMALL SHEET SQUARES, in lOO rKCT BoxMi.

6by 4 6i by 44 7 by 6

8„ 6 84„ «| »,, 7
10 „ 8 10. .,

Boxes 2i. each, returnable at full prioo.

SQUARES CUT TO RPECIAL SIZES.

16 oz. 4lhB, Hd., 2(f., aud 2^0. 21 o«. 2K, M. and S^;.

„ 3d8, 2<i., 2irf.. and 3d. „ Hd,, H^l , and U.

liondon Agontfl for Hartley's Improved Patent llough VUto.

Linseod Oil, Genuine Wbito Lead, Carson'a raints, 1 auiU

of various colours ground rcidy for uito. .... ,

Milk Pans, Propagating tiUsMS, »nd every dMoripUon o!

G1.188 for Horticultural purpoMt.

JAMK3 Piiu.ura &. Co., 180, Bishnpsgate Rtroet Without,

London, E.C —
'

Glass.

II M A S M I L L I N G T X,
HuuTici'i.TrKAi. Waukiiourb.

87, Bishopsgato Street Without, Luudoii, EC.
BBTAULlSflKD 1750.

Kkw Reduced Taiuff.

SMALL HLIEKT SQUARES.
Best. 2nd8. .3rda. 4thH. } Ycx 100 feel

T

stock o

^—*^

—

Superb Double Hollyhocks.
TT/TLUAil CHATEU b^s an immense
1

}

PLiNXS readv for immediate SALE.
hidlinffH Tinbloomed, ISs., 25-^., or 30*. per 100.we plants, with colors, 25*., 30fi., or 40«. per 100.
^amed varieties, in pots, 12»., 20.i., or 40s. per dozen, &c.

"^'uraeries, Saffron Walden.

Kjatfs Early ProUfic Asb-leaved Kidney Potatoes.
LT A-\D F. SHARPS are now taking orders for the

2±Z '**^^^- ^^ch has thi« season proved itself to be tho
«iit and most prolific Potato in cultivation, and as fine inWyw any of the Early Kidney varieties. Having a good
^tuey can offer them at a low price to the Trade.
tSLj^CK^ON'S ASn-LEAVED KIDNEY, WALNUT-
iZa iL •

^^' and all the early Round Tarieties at

SIlf% ^^^"^^ '"^y bo had on application.
wed Growing Estjihliabm^nh Wishfich.

20«. IGs. VlsMi. 11".

6 in. by 4 in.

ing Establishment, Wisbech.

^ li^blAM SHORT begs to announce that he
undertakes the Direction of Ornamental Works and

T^«-S^l^^ ^^^^^ prepared

.

WiiiSi .
^""™ contains upwards of 300 select and

Swf'^^ ^'"^"eties of HAE.DY TREES and SHRUBS.
Dp'^S,^^^"*^ selected and forwarded to order.
REIGATE SILVER SAND on Sale.

^r-^ ,___ Reigate Heath, Surrey.

B^GF^Ill^i^^^' a preat quautiby. 20^. per pair;

tmin^ CANARIES in full song, and ail kinds of

^iWTU? -
^^^^; DUTCH BULBS, immense nnantity

^lia fcD?"*^^^' Catalogues on application. British and
l5Rj«KN&, FERN CASES, AQUARIUMS, RUSTIC
fiSB^kt ^'^^^ description, GOLD and SILVER

C^ioSS'J^V ^^"esland Road, N.E., and the Bedford

taining 67 per cent, of Phosphate of Lime, just landed ex

**Alboni," iu the Victoria Docks.

Catalogues, with analysis and sample, may be had of

J. A. RucKEK & Bencraft, Brokers, 3,, .Mmcuig Lane. E.C.

COCOA-NUT REFUSE.—In this there nre Ferns,

Bc-nnins, &c.. growing at tho bottom of a Case (with

Cocoa-nuts on the top outside) in the Eastern Annexe, Inter-

naUonal Exhibition.' Read notices of its uses ^^Jar^^rurs

rhronicle June 28. p. 507 ; Sept. 6 and 13, pp. 836 and bbl.

Jo-Xu/ZiVu^are^ Ma^h 25, pp. 514, 519 ;
July S. pp^

272

281 Refuse delivered in City of London at U. M. por bag of

rbusheis Larger quantities on lower terms on application to

?he Patent cSa Fibre Company, Kingston-on-Thames. S.W.

SHORT FIBRE for Orchids and for Drainage, 20«. per cwt.

Postage Stamps or Poat-ofBce Orders payable to " J. Bar-

^^RrRSHAM's BRUSnES and MATS are tho best and most

ecSiom!^! of any that are made, and are sold in every town m

^tv^?f(^.-See that every Brush is stamped "J. Barsiiam's

Patent. Kingston-on-Thames/; .^ —
xYRA strong TOBACCO PATEE.

at a low price to the Trade.

Apply to E. Brown, Seedsman. Liverpool.
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ORCHARD-HOUSE SIZES, as supphed to Mr. Rivers & others

Best. 2nds. 3rds. 4ths. ) ,„ft , ^

16 oz. 22«.0(i. 18«. 16«.0<i. 12«.6-(.V Per 100 feet

21 oy.. 33 6 28 .21 6 ^^ <*>,,..,, .

20in.byl2in. 1 20in. by 13 in. I
20 in. by 14 m. 1 20 in by 15m.

GLASS, cut according to size not on the List.

16 oz. 4tb8. lid. 2(i. and 2id. per foot.

„ Srds. 2i'?. 2ifl. and 3rf. „
21 oz. 4ths. 23d. 3d. and 3jii. „

„ Srds. 3jd. 4rf. aud4i(i. ,.

Various thicknesses of Sheet Glass to the foot

S60X.
15 oz.

21 oz. 32 OK.

STEAL'S PATKNT APHIS ^^^ Colour.sBrushes.&c.,Lin8CcdOil,BonedOil.TurpenUnc.

l\ PASTILS, is. and 2^. per packet,
I p^„„^ ^wv. itc j^ead, ?^s p. cwt 1 Linseed Oil Putty. 8«. per ewt.

are the only cheap and efTectual ^y , ^X^i^^^n Paint V4. PatcntDrj-er8,2S..to42*- „
of Fumigating a Greenhouse., ^ee

i

Ant c°rr<^ion Pa^^^^^^
'

EBONY and GILT STAND3.
opinion of GEO. Glennv, Esq., m his CRYSTAL GLASS S^U3^

^^^^ ^^^^^
Works on Gardening, &e.

(
HARTLEY^S^

^Not accouSable for breakage.

SHEET LEAD. PIPE. &c., at the loweBJJv^olegaliPi:!££^

Rtb

L

Autunm Wheat Sowing.

Una™;
^UANO, delivered at Ship or Kail, in

"J™^or Liverpnol, at 11/. lU. per Ton for ca.';!!.

--~!^!21f^^ON^7, Great George Street, Westminster.
^ wTs

Magnified Aphis.

S WHEAT MANURE
^?^ence o/°.L^KL^^^ SOWjlNG.

. ^ ^. ^
lan Guano, J. B.•«Bmnn«P 1 "^" vricQ or ir-enivian uuano, j. r>.

***» wiiiSf^n J^'"'^^
'^ WHEAT MANURE for the present

Wri«itow\ilij^i^^*^ ^^^y suitable for that crop. A
i*-UirB ^^^y ^or delivery, and it can be obtained ol

^Wt t^I
?°"^^ any of his appointed Agents. Price

.Sniae PenT^^^^^^S' Deptford and Barking Creeks.

T*». SalDhat« ^ Gn^no direct from Messrs. Gibbs ; Nitrate

'touftttKrr- ^" anyot bis ;

^^-JUiae PenT^^^^^^S' Deptford ind Barking Creeks.
*•*». SulDhat^ ^ »

*^"^ ^^^^e^*- ^rom Messrs. Gibbs ; NiU..

^••^ar^ ?^ ^"^^onia, and other Chemical Manures.

iS^jSv T^' ^''^^^ ^^ ^^'^feet prices.

^•B-C -La^^^ Lawes, 1. Adelaide Place, London
lljjp-^ '^'^ 22|Eden Quay. Dublin.

I LONDON MANUllE COMPANY
V;-^^nF.D navt^ tr .^^^^ ""w ready
^ '"^ MANrup 7^^URE for present use on PASTURES.
.. MAKr ^\? ,^' AUTUMN SOWING.

^r *bivebo1n^^ ''\''^'^^- •^«-

^ATg^o^' AMMnM?*^^^NO. NITRATE of SODA,
^Jy»^Qe.

"^"J^l^NIA, and cvei-y Artificial Manure of^
'*churcii

a,. J. Q
^- Pui;.-5ER, Secretary.

NBAL'S PLANT SOAP,

1.5 per packet of four cakes, is the

cheapest preparation hitherto invented 1

for washing planU. It will be found

to destroy all Insents. Each cake

mfikcs one Gallon of Wash.

'roirma/Ci^obtaSod'fTu principal Seedsmen.

Patented: J. Nkal^ B^^^rd^treet^ Birmingham.

GISHURST COM-
POUND, whether used

against Insects and Mildew,

on Growing Plants, or as

"Winter Dressing on Trees at

rest, should be dissolved 4S

hours before use.

This gets rid of smell, and if

the solution be decanted, pre-

vents any staining of foliage-

A strength of from 1 to 2 oz.

to the gallon of w.ater_ is

recommended for growing

Plants; one from 8 to 16 oz.

for Trees at rest.

Sold ReUil by Nurserymen

and Seedsmen in boxes, !».,

a«., and IQs. Gd. each.

Wholesale by
Price's Patiwt Candle to..

Red Spider Magnified. ^imited.

^'' '^0-ft. by
|^^^^^^^,«i1,rrquees the wboTec,^^^^ comP»eU

^°' '"

tJ:^' a R'ChIbdso., 99. E.ulcn Boad, London.

OU Paiot no longer Ifecess^.
„ _ ciLiiTii'S V VTKVT I!I>ACK VARMSII

k Tf.Ti Jk Smith will forward on application.

be obtained,
,

"

^^Tt^w*^ PATFXT WATERPKOOF GLrE and

M excellent covering for R"^*^*;
,f/"i^S^' " bl^ them to be

and when applied to damp walU will enable

immediately papered «r
P^^'^^^'l^J^^-^.^ jj^ud^, South^^a. ^

Copy of a Letterfrooi Mr. H.
",^^^i^%|;"^ost e and

-lliigtote-stifythataroomn oneo^^^^
^^^

colour would stand before.
miour-

To be had of all Wholesale Ironmongers, Oil and Colour-

1 men. Ac.
ri,a«Ao« Sheet porUmoutb, Mr. Gw). Weeks,

Manufac^ry : Chand^ Mt^cM
J^^^^^^ ^ ^.^^ ^o^^^

K'^i.ndS;E;a: wKro spii-cnBof its appheaUoucan

be seen.

«
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60 000 Dwarf Eoses in Pots on their own Roots.

Wtandard. Half-Sta>-dard, and Dwaef Btoded Roses, on

THE Briar Am> Manetti Stock, in enormotjs quantities

AND IN THE MOST VIGOROUS HEALTH.

TinLLIAM WOOD A>T) SOX have mwch pleasureW in directini? especial attention to their very extensive

and well-grown stock of ROSES, CATALOGUES of which may

be had gratis on appUcation.

Woodlands Nursery. :Marosfleld, near TJclcfield, Sussex.

New Eoses of 1862.

JOHN KEYNES has to offer 1000 very extra strong

plants, the finest varieties of the last season
f^J-^^

S-inc^ pots, now ready, price 42*. per dozen, with the usual

^^ZbtI^'^bIwI of the older varieties, 2U. & 30.. per doz.

DWARFS. X2.. and IS., per dozen aU of tbe finest varLeties

n cultivation. Every attention paid to package, and compen-

sation for carriage^^^
CATALOGUES ready.

John Keynes, yurserycaan. Salisbury.

Cm J

the choicest sorts will bo

18«., 245., and 30s. per doz.

18«. and 24s. per doz.

95. to 18s. per doz.

SUPERB STANDARD ROSES.—The finest plants

of Standard Roses to be found in the Trade.

12 plants, in 12 sorts l°f-

12 „ extrafino •; 24

50,, t* **.'* " "
T>

12 „ Dwarf budded ij-

12 „ extra ? -n
Hbshy May's CATALOGUE ofROSES isnowready, and wiU

be forwarded free on application.

The Hope Kurserie.s, near Bodale, Yorkshiro.
^

Standard and Dwarf Roses.

BENJAMIN R. CANT will be happy to forward on

application his DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE of BOSES
As atmarautee of the valuo of his collection, B. B. C. begs

to state that he has this year obtained 17 First Frizes for Cut

Roses at the principal Shows.
Very fine vigorous plants of

supplied at the following prices :

Standard Roses .

.

Half Standard Do.
Dwarf Do. . .

"-* —• " „ , ._ ^ -u

The NEW ROSES of 1862, Dwarf plants, 3s. Qd. to 5s. each ,

or, if 12 or more varieties are taken, 30s. per doz.

St. John's Street Nursery. Colchester.

N.B.—B. R. C.'s Catalogue contains nothing but the best

varietSes ; all indifferent and worthless sorts are excluded.

Perpetual Standard Eoses, &c.

A VAN GEERT, NtjeSeetmak. Ghent, Belcjuim,

• begs respectfully to offer fine STANDARD PERPETUAL
ROSES, of the choicest varieties, at 51. per 100. „„„^„
A V G. has also a fine Stock of PERPETUAL ROSES, on

own roots, strong plants, at 63». per 100.
_

HARDY RHODODENDRONS, fine namod vanetiea, with

three to four branches, 51. per 100.

GHENT AZALEAS, with floweribuds, fine named varieties,

63s. to 84s. per 100.
. ^ „,

ASCLEPIA3 TUBEROSA, strong flowonng roots, 21s.

per 100. , .

N.B. A reference roquired from unknown correspondents.

Orders and small payments may also be addressed to my Agents,

Messrs. R. Sileerrad & Son, 5, Harp Lane, Tower Street,

London, E.C., who will forward my new CATALOGUE on

application. ^
,

IMPROVEMENTS. — Gentlemen wishing to

make Alterations or Improvements in PLEASURE
GARDEN, KITCHEN GARDEN, LAWN, or PARK, would do

well to consult H. Lane & Son's

ROSE CATALOGUE
I
FRUIT CATALOGUE, and

TREE and SHRUB CATALOGUE, &c.,

which may be had on application at the Nurseries, Berkhamp-
fltead, Herts. An inspection of their Stock is earnestly

requested.

(The finest and largest quantity of ARAUCABIA IMBRI-
CATA in Europe.)

Now Beady,

JDOBSON a™ SONS' New and Splendid SHOW
• and SPOTTED PELARGONIUMS. CATALOGUES free.

The Trade supplied liberally.

Woodlands Nursery, Isleworth, W.

* Now Ready,

JDOBSON AND SONS' New and Splendid
• CINERARIAS, including Conqueror, the finest of all

the crimson selfs. CATALOGUES free.

Woodlands Nursery, Isleworth, W.

Now Ready,

DOB S N ' S Splendid New PELARGONIUM
QUEEN of WHITES, 31s. M., the most beautiful variety

ever offered.

The Trade liberally supplied.

J. DoBSON & Sons, Woodlands Nursery, Isleworth, W.

Now Beady, all the leading

CINERARIAS, including the varieties with which
we obtained nine First Priles in the spring of 1862, The

plants arc strong. Price moderate. CATALOGUES free.

J. DOBSoN & Sons, Woodlands Nursery, Isleworth, W.

Now Beady, Post free,

JDOBSON AND SONS' CATALOGUE of all the
• Leading PELARGONIUMS, Show. Spotted, and Fancy;

CINERARIAS, FUCHSIAS, VERBENAS, &c., at greatly
reduced prices.

Woodlands Nursery, Tslcwortb, W.

HODODENDRON PRECOX is the hardiest
Evergreen known ; is of dwarf bushy habit, with dark

green Myrtle-like leaves; flowers most profusely about April
m the open ground, and from Christmas to March in-doora.

Certainly the best of Forcing Plants. Price of Flowering
plants, 5s., 7s. 6d., and 10s. 6d. each. May bo obtained at most
of the leading Nurserio?, or direct from the Raiser,

Isaac DaviE3
,_^
Larkfield Nursery, Wavertree, near Liverpool.

Andromeda formosa.

WH. ROGERS, Red Lodge Nursery, South-
• ampton, holds a fine Stock of the above very beau-

tiful hardy Shrub, which produces immense corymbs of
blossom like Lilies of tho Valley, and evergreen foliage like
Arbutus, and is admirably adapted for Lawns, Shrubberies,
and American Grounds, Strong bushy plants, 1 foot, Is. 6d.

;

2 feet, 2s. Qd. ; and 3 feet, 5s. each ; or 15»., 243., and 42s. per
dozen.

RHODODENfDRONS. R0SE3. FRUIT and FOREST TREES,
beautiful specimens of CONIFERS, and every other descrip-
tion of Nursery Stock, extending over 60 acres, CATA-
LOGUES of which may be had on application.

Gladiolus Brenchleyensis (True).

YOUELL AND CO. beg to offer this season strong

Flowering BULBS of the above, unequalled by any other

for its brilliancy of colour, at 3s. Qd. per dozen ; or 2os. per 100.

Trade price on application, and when quantities are ordered

a considerable reduction will be made.
The Gardeners' Chronicle of August 23, 1862, says:—"The

spikes you have sent us are magnificent. We have as yet seen

nothing of the kind so handsome near London. It is un-

doubtedly the most showy of the whole race of Gladioli."

CATALOGUES of their extensive Collection, for which tbe

First Class Prize was awarded at the Crystal Palace Show,

Sept. 3, 1862, and two First Class Prizes at the Royal Horticul-

tural Society's Show, South Kensington, Sept. 10, lSo2, will

be forwarded on application.

Royal Nurseries, Groat Yarmouth. ^____

To the Seed Trade.—Rhodanthe maculata.

W THOMPSON, Tavern Street, Ipswich, rcspect-

• fuUy announces that he has appointed Messrs. Arthur
Henderson & Co. , Pine Apple Place, Edgeware Road, his Whole-

sale London Agents for the distribution of the above Seed, of

whom scale of Prices may be .obtained on prepaid application.

The crop being very limited, and a considerable part of it

already subscribed for, only early orders can be guaranteed

execution.

HOICE HARDY CONIFERS.
_ ARAUCARIA IMBRICATA, 1 year, strong, p. doz. Gs. Od.

CUPRESSUS LAWSONIANA, 1 year, strong, " "

„ MACROCAUPA, 6 inches

PICEA NORDMANNIANA, 1 year ..

PINUS DON PEDRI. 1 foot

INSIGNIS, 6 inches
PONDEROSA, 6 inches

THUJA ELEGANS or LOBBII, 1 foot

WELLINGTONIA GIGANTEA, 1 year, strong

^j „ in 4S pots, S ins.

,^ „ in 32pots, 1 ft., fine,,

The above are all healthy seedling plants in pots, ready for

immediate planting out.

J. Henchman, Edmonton, London, N.E.
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_Cupressu3 lawsonia variestau.OHN WATEREB has the pS^that he IS prepared to execute orders f^rfu. v—and desirable CYPRESS. It is a S^ES'^«»^

from imported seed, of golden variegati^i JSChamjecyparis variegata.
^""un, qqi

Its habit is more bushy than lawaonK -;n.
tendency to a drooping form.

^wsonia, with »

It has beeu exhibited at the Royal Botanic 8od«t^.^bition, and was awarded the highest Prize for \m?I1.'*'
Plants. ''^* «!
Good plants, 21s. each. | Good larger planU 8U uA few extra large plants, 42j. each.

The usual allowance to the Trade,
The American Nursery, Bagshot, SurreyEw T^Td CHEAP pTTirfir

The following in Strong Plants by Post or m P^ l^tT
12 NEW FUCHSIAS of 1862

t^^mro^te^^|,

12 NEW VERBENAS of 1S62.
6 NEW ANTIRRHINUMS of ISC')

2 LOBELIA SPECIOSA KERMESlNAof IMi
LISTS of above post free.

100 HiVRDY HERBACEOUS PLANTS inSO VmW^ ^^
to name, for 20s. Post Office Orders on (^tle Ho^^i
William DiLLiSTONE. Munro Nursery, Sible He<iinghjUtt^

Notice.

BS. WILLIAMS begs to intimate thrt tL
• following DESCRIPTIVE and PRICED CATALOQlS

may be had post free on application.

GENERAL CATALOGUE, including Exotic Orchldi fttm.
and Lycopods, Miscellaneous Stove and Greenhouse pCh
Variegated and Ornamental Fohaged Plants, Azaleu, wytf
dendrona, Roses, Hardy Variegated Plants, Herbae«0H
Alpine Plants, Conifers, Fruit Trees, Shrubs, kc
BULB CATALOGUE cout^iins Select LisU of HjieMk

Tulips, Crocuses, Narcissus, Gladioli, Amaryllis, andaS
other choice Bulbs, with Hints ou their Culture ; to ii\^Ak
added a SUPPLEMENTAL LIST of New, BeauUful, nd^
Plants.

Paradise Nurseiy, Seven Sisters and Homsej Bn^
Holloway, London, N,

HYACINTHS AND OTHER DUTCH BULBS.

WM. CUTBUSH SON
Beg to inform their Patrons that the best time for planting the above is during the next three wcelts. Thar

celebrated selections of HYACINTHS can be supplied at 9j., 125., 15^., and 185. per dozen.

DESCRIPTIVE PRICED CATALOGUE free by post.

The FIRST PRIZES have been awarded to our COLLECTIONS of HYACINTHS, &c., by the BopI

Horticultural and Royal Botanic Societies of London in every instance for the last seven years.

HIGHGATE NURSERIES, LONDON, N.

THE PRIZE MEDAL FOR GENERAL EXCELLENCE OF SEEDS,

INTERNATIONAL

JAMES CARTER CO
SEED FARMERS AND NURSERYMEN,

237, 238, <fc 261, HIGH HOLBORN, LONDON, W.C.

CoUectioDS of HYACINTHS, CROCUSES, TULIPS, NARCISSUS, IMS,' LILIES, &^^
W»-

Also PUKE AGRICULTURAL and GARDEN SEEDS for AUTUMN SOWIiNU.

The Twenty-Soventli Annual Issue of the " Guide for Autumn GaedeninQ " forwarded ree o

application to
r VJ C

JAMES CARTER & CO., 237 & 238, HIGH HOLBORN. LONDON^

ROSES, NEW AND OLD.

WILLIAM PAUL
(SON AND SUCCESSOR TO THE LATE A. PAUL),

^ AnW
Can supply all the best ROSES, New and Old, and respectfully solicit early orders to insure go

The following statement will show the number of FIRST and SECOND PRIZES awar

London Flower Shows during the present year:—

April 2.

9.
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First Pbxz^

First Pbi^e
March 19. Royal Horticultural Society Cut Roses

- 26. Royal Botanic Society ^ Cut Roses
" Royal Botanic Society ... -

Cut Roses

Royal Horticultural Society Cut Roses

Royal Horticultural Society - Beauty o/ "^"^^j!^").
^ .^^ssccm^^^^ potzE

(A Fh-3t Class Certificate havmg been prew)u«ly awarded for this bcccu g / ^^^^^ prize

Royal Horticultural Society Cut Roses - ... Seco>T) 1^"

LTafc"««"''

i # •

t ft t

r « <

t t

May 21. - -,-. _ ,

Royal Horticultural Society

„ 24. Crystal Palace
Crystal Palace

„ 28. Royal Botanic Society ...

Royal Botanic Society ...

Royal Botanic Society ...

June 11- Royal Horticultural Society

Royal Horticultural Society

„ 18. Royal Botanic Society ...
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Pot Roses

Cut Roses

Pot Roses
Collection Ditto

Cut Roses ...

10 Pot Roses

Cut Roses ...

12 Pot Roses

50 Cut Roses
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I'XEST PSI/E

First Pbi^e

First P^^
Second Pbi^«

Lcoxn PBi2«

FIBST PBI2E

PRICED DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE free by post,

NURSERIES AND SEED WAREHOUSE, WALTHAM CRO
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^ (jucumbers.

rtK! V\RLY PKINCE ALBERT.—Very
/irTHlW-*^ ^- \„™t bearer : lenffth 10 to 15 inches,

CVLiy.d«J.,*^^^ HIGHLAND

ii-^^smE «^<i ^^^^ WHITE, is. each packet.

*^
ir^sHBOOM SPAWxV, 5«. per Bueliel.

J C'3
Pamphlets always on sale,

f^
,:^^^\R^.S.> Camberwell, London. S.

''Biiir^ai^^^^^^T^.)
sabulosus.

uMi TTaMS l)eg3 to call the attention of

S. ^^^L^i^f^entlemen to the above ORN^^

b. «*>^*?**^.rtThlSy, having proved it for several

«*^;; ^^ »«^Wfidence recommend it a3 being superior

S;*!^r^^ an mider cover for Game, &c.

••^^n^ convinced of its utility, has provided a largo

»^iif^f S^ to offer at the foUowing low prices:-
rtW* ° - r_. 1 Art

G

Wiiolesale Catalogue.

li^RfiF JACKMAN AND SOX'S PRICED and

S'lFTIVE CATALOGUE for 1862 and SPRING
"^Sti^ Fruit Trees of all the leadiufi kinds, new and

TL5"i£Sfiae varieties of American Plants, Choice and

^fir!!? Rvercrreen and Deciduous Trees and Shrubs.

iRtosSk of Transplanted Forest Trees, &:c., can be had

'''^**
Woking Nursery, Surrey.

iiOtice.—American Plants.

TTTATERKR and GODl-'KEy'S CATALOGXTE is

WVt««Madv and will be sent on apphcation; it gives a

iLTSTda^ription of all the Bhododcndrous and other

SSm nants worth {rrowing. as well as a general summary

KJi* extensive Nursery Stock in Europe.

iTlilulBtioii ofAmerican Plants in the Royal Horticultural

iSrtSrden South Kensington, were supphcdby Watereb

fS«T^p Hin, near Woking.

f^^gToARDENERS' ROYAL BENEVOLENT
i i\>lITniON.-Notice is hereby

^
given, that an

«r*^OV of TWO PENSIONERS on the Funds of thia

L wiU take place in JANUARY next.
_

deairoTis of becoming Candidates are requu-cd to

hdr testimonials and certiacates to the Seoretary.on

vWice November 10 next. Printed forms of application

jtaobtainedof the Secretary.

ftifcrence wUl be given to those applicants who may have

m Sutacribera for upwards of 15 years, but should there

tbe » lafficient number of applicants of that class to fill up
"

isB, then the applications of those who may not have

,_ 80 long, or not at all, will be considered.

§7 Order of the Committee,
Edward R. Cutler, Secretary.

U,TiTistock Row, Covent Garden, W.C.

<rt< t t

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1862.

SiscB our last two very remarkable foreign

MDectioLB of garden produce have been received by
the KoTftl Hotticultural Society, and are now on

»how at Soutli Kensington. One is from Turkey
ind one from JS'ova Scotia.
The former, whicli is for the most part agricul-

tnal, contains beautiful specimens of the Apple of

^ia, whicli is probably*the Italian Mai Carle,

ii finest Apple of the Mediterranean, but only
%ning well in better climates than ours,

^t from ^ova Scotia consists chiefly of Apples
togaished for size and the brilliancy of their

jjjjn. Among them are Grravenstein, a Danish
gpte of the highest excellence for both table and
e Kitchen—beautiful specimens, far finer thane Eent t}io nfVi,^,. ^n-r- *-^.™ T^rt-rtiviaTlr nnfl fifir-

2J? J»
large, and prettily mottled all over with

JJwn spots, giving the whole Apple a warm
^Mpect. (Of this there is also an example
r*R Jhe wax models of Apples shown from

J^^) In the Nova Scotian collection are

JT^i wonderfully fine fruit of Emperor
^^wr Apple, brilliant in colour, and pos-
^gmore cltarneas of skin than it ever attains

H^*^^atry ; King of the Pippins, bright orange

i2^'- ^°*^ larger than English-grown fruit of
-« vanety

; Hawthornden, with a blush of red on

IS^^Py side ; Corn Apple, a middle-sized bright

teT^^ ^ot unlike the Red Autumn Calville

;

j|nj^ t^d American Russets; finely ripened
jr»^ Pippins

; Gloria Mundi, red on one

CalkS
*iTi

T

Pippin, a variety resemonng luo

T3 ^ J Morning Star, apparently the same
^omme de Neise : Novn Snntia Codlin. a larsre

above the medium size, possessing a skin as white
and even more transparent than that of the Pomme
de Neige of the French, charmingly ilaked and
mottled with red. Than this, nothing in its way
could possibly be handsomer : associated with it

was another carnation-striped variety of smaller

si^e called Nova Scotia Seedling ; but though
more strikingly fiaked than that just named, it

is by no means so brilliant or attractive.

Taking into account the badness of Nova
Scotian springs, this must be regarded as a mar-
vellous collection, and notwithstanding the distance

it has travelled, part of its contents are as

fresh, and in as good condition as if they had

just been brought from the nearest fruit-room ; the

Apples came in boxes consisting of little compart-

ments for each variety, which was packed in bran.

Of Pears there are several dishes, but they are

much decayed; they are stated to have l^een

packed in moss, the worst possible materiaL

Grapes are confined to a few bunches of Sweet-

water, marked ** from the open aur ; Concord and

Isabella, two indiff'erently -flavoured American

kinds, White Nice, Black Hamburgh, and one or

two other sorts—fair specimens if cut from Vinos

out of doors.

Of Gourds there are some good examples ; also

several dishes of large but coarse Potatoes; very

fine specimens of Tomatoes, andOnions ;
good Beet,

Mangel "VYurzel, Carrots, Turnips, Kohl Eabi,

Oats, Wheat, and Indian Corn,

Among other things the collection also contains

bottled fruits, consisting of Apricots, Peaches, and

Plums, extremely well preserved, apparently in

syrup. . , i. i.
•

What gives this collection especial interest is

the example it aff'ords of the excellence of the

climate of a Colony which half the world believes

to be dismally dreary. Such Apples as these are,

and such Pears, Plums,'and Apricots as these were,

can only come from a country at least as genial

as our own. We cannot but wonder indeed that

the English markets are not supplied with Nova

Scotian frait ; for it is far finer than most of that

imported from the United States, Such Graven-

stems, such Blue Pearmains, such Chebuctos are

rarely, if ever, seen in Covent Garden, where they

would make a fruiterer's fortune. ^Now that such

results of climate are before us, it is as well to

state what that climate really is. For that

purpose we borrow a few passages from Mr.

Knight's Prize Essay on the Colony and its

resources, printed in Mr. Halibukton s remark-

ably good Catalogue of the Nova Scotian department

in the International Exhibition.

"The climate of Nova Scotia, though at certain

seasons extremely cold as compared with that of

En' land and Ireland, or the south of Scotland, i^

nevertheless remarkably salnhrioaa. The ^vmter. m
Tts greatest seventy, is less -^comfortabe than the

humid atmosphere of this season in Britain. This is

found tb he the experience of colonists who have passed

the winter months in the mother country.
^ «»Nova Scotia may ho.st o /^^ ^^.^P^*^^^

Hrvness and the more constant serenity of its sky.it
dryness, ana wi«

.^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^j ^^^^ ,

'"''•
..dnrotTacted summer which characterise the

T'^'^nf rC.rSn The most important points

'^^""vVth^ cUmSe of kova Scotia differs from that

'^ r il Britanare ^s higher summer temperature,
of Great Britain are, ixs b

however, is

and the
^^^J^^^^^^^compensated to

f
"^^

^^^^^^^ {^^ the lower tempera-
iu the process

«f/*^^" ^tT ^^d the length of its

ture of its ^7^^*^;-
^^^^^^^^^^^^^ the unexampled mild-

ness
^''f' ^'^^f^^

°
^i„ part of December.

tempo" of viious localities m Europe as com

pared with Halifax :-
f^,h.nt.eit.

^I^'w' Halifax, Nova Scotia

53 23 5"bliii .. •.

Ko 31 Berlin ..

49 39 Cherbourg ..

Meak Sommer Temperature.

Halifax, Nova Scotia

Greenwich .. •• *' *|

Berlin ..

Cherbourg •• • ;' '' , . Uq^^

. The annual quantity o
-^J^^^^^^^^^^^^

41 inches, of which about 6^^
nche^^f^^ "J

^^^ 8^ feet.

ing any dUtanoe inland, sensibly influonrc the atmo-

sphere. Agricultural operations oommwMW in Apri^

and the 'Mad time* continues throughout May and

part of Jane. The summer, which comprises the next

three months, i§ moderately waim. Vog€4awm^ i«

rapid—so much bo, as to admit of the crops being

harvested in Angust. The autumn laMOn. throagUout,

IS unsnrpftBsed for Ha healthful, exh\Uratiii|r atmosphere.

There invariably occurs in the autumn a couUuuanco
^e f^»nn% nna frt tarn wppUr of Tw^uliarlv mild wealher,

tartakoa more

mean

43.8
49.1

47.5
52.1

62.0

60.9

63.2

61.9

tklZ *' ^^S« ' NoW Scotia Codlic
,
a large ' TUe

-"»"J^.l^Xut 6 nches fall in the form of

l^jsllow Apple ; and the American Goldea 41 i»<=l'^%?„V!^''„l depth of snow ahout 8i feet.

S; V«mparatively small yellowish white oval mow, ^^'''"Stlie annua v
^^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^ ^o^,

2£' tee no re/emblaie whatever ^ any i

There a. ah

J
m^^^^^^^^

^^^^^^

S** fruit

Appli

no resemblance whatever to a^y r ''fil nvprase in each year. .
,..

grown in this country. Among
°^*\^„:InT1n Nova s'cotia commences ^-^^J^^

UgQ_i jT,
-^swpus, \ne last a smaii uiiiiAo-uw

^utif f l^^^^^
rcerefrom open standards.

•**ittfed f
^"^^ver, as these varieties must be

Potest ' ' ^^^ which seemed to possess the

i,,^^ Interest in the eyes of visitors who

^^dianT.I ? ^^^ a sort called Chebucto, the
^s^e for Halifax Harbour, a round Apple

the masses or ic«»^
£^^reneo. often

and the Gait oi j^b.
ŝcarcely

of the mildness and serenity of the summer

The winter in Nova Scotia may be said to compriae

nearly four months of the year. It usually commencea

in the beginning or the middle of December, and

continues tiU the end of March. Deoember U some-

times an autumnal, •ometimM a winter month,

January is remarlcaWe for a thaw ; February, for the

lowest depression of the atmosphere and the heavjeit

falls of snow; March, thoujyh coUl. variable and hlu».

tering, frequently affords more dayi of clear rin*«hmo

than April. The wiutera, how. wr, areTmnablo ; iome-

times moderate and open ; and again cold with l6M

frequent chiinges. The mean temperature of the

spring U 40'; of the summer. 62^ of the autumu. 35 i

and of the winter, 22". « .. ^
" The Secretary of the Nova ScotU CommisPion

informs xia in his Catalogue, sent to the tUhibiUon,

that Hho climate of Nova Scotia '« particularly

suitable to the growth of the Apple tree. Crou i»

generally sure and largo. Sorts which ,n EnRland

require a wall or espaliers will here grow and thrive in

the open orchards as standante. Frmt »ttnm> an

enormous size; a spcnmen of 'Gloria Mundi,' sent to

Enclaiul, measured from 15 to 17 mchea in circum.

fcrence.» He states thnt » hardy sorts of Grapei will, m
the Western Counties, do well in the open air ftufl

even Black Hamburgh and White Cluster have, dunnff

the past year, ripened their frmt in the open air. All

the best sorts will (under glass, without artificial boat)

grow most luxurmntly, and ^ear better than mKngland

under the aamo treatment Mr. ,Justice Wikmslbr

several years most successfully ripened Hlack Ham-

burgh at Windsor on a stone wall, and in the lost

year raised on two Vines not more than seven y^*^" old^

33 pounds of Grapes, of quite equal flavour to those

ripened in a hot-honse. The Vines, of
_

coarse, requiredS covering in winter. Mr. Downing, the eminent

American authority on horticulture,
^^^^^^^'^^^^^

addressed to Judge M^ilkins, expressed his great surpr so

at the adaptation of Nova Scotia for the growth of tl e

Grape, and stated that the Black Uamburgh, with

similaJ treatment, would only
/"'P^V"l'r'' The PolJ

his wardens at Nowburg, on the Hudson. Thele^r

.rows vigorously, is ver/productlve, and sorts such a.

AMe Juise, WillUms's Bon Chretien, ^ou^.
f<>«^^^^^^^^

Jersey, Knight's Monarch, Flemish Beauty, 1 .ihso

Colmir, Vicaf of Winkfield, and other hardy sorts, will.

as standards, do exceedingly woU-crop constant

We think this evidence conclusive as U> iho

exceUence, instead of badness, of the bttle known

Nova Scotian climate.

The recent fluctuation in the price of foreiEn

fibre? as for example a rise of 60 per cen . m t^e

nrice of JuiE and as rapid a fall, added to the

eCtement at Manchester caused by the supposed

^"Z^vyon onr own coasts, without culture of a

nlTut which could supply to any amouiit a substi-

Se forCotton, has made the subject of fibrous

ulstances, and especially of those which a^^^

derived from India, a subject at the present

moment of some interest.

We have already stated what we believe to be

the sow estimate' of the chances or r^^^^^^^^ th^

impossibility of any^^^^^^^^^^

rr'nfIndian fib^^^^ ^ ^"^' ^^^°' ^^^
kinds of Indian ^ore ^ ^-^^^^..^ any very

ititl disSioBs aToengal Hemp, Brown
definite aibtiut-t immediate

^ the produce of Crotahrui temufoka, the

,^ l^^B of Beneal of JEschynomene cannahina,

?„d va iet es of'tL three p^rinoipal fibres have
and ja-^f.'^^",. \ ., different names when shipped

?r'»?S tie Madras Presidency. Many
from Uomoay or ^^

pnllected for particular
other -aUve fibres^re c lie ted^ t

^J ^^ ^^^
purposes, as that ot ^/«r""^ ,

j^^g the Patwa
for the bowstnngs of Ra maW whue t

or Mawal fibre exhibited mlS.l w- » PP ^^^
Bauhima racmosa. Ihe t^«e^

f
" ones which

tioned at first are aim st the onl^ o
^^^^

are
e^lf^'^^f,^fXnTor JantT which produce

fibre, though *e P f^fg°^,?a which supply the

Se^"r :i«'e tro^^aC: valuable for their

esculent properties
^^^^^ .^ ^^^^^^,^

=?rl'a4o^V^b:tituteB for Cotton.

i
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All the fibre in the world, unless capable

of being uorked as Cotton, would not alleviate

the present sad condition of the cotton

distriofs; for supposing linen to be manufactured

in sufficient (quantity to malie up for the deficiency,

the Flax could not be spun with the^ same

machinery, and therefore as far as cotton spinning

goes there could be no immediate relief. If,

indeed, Clattssem's proposition of splitting up

short lengths of Tlax fibre by suddenly generating

within the hast cells of which it is composed, car-

bonic acid gas, had been successful, there would

have heen an important suceedaneum, But as

that has failed, at any rate for the present, the

suggestions of Monsieur C. Be Beenakd, in a late

letter to the Editor of the Baihj News^ to apply

the same or some analogous process to Jute and

other fibres, are, we fear, unlikely to lead to any

speedy good result. If the case were more

hopeful, perhaps no fibre would be more likely to

succeed than Jute, as from the great length to

which it runs it could easily be divided at

pleasure.

Jute is the produce of two species of Corchorus,

C capsuhris and C. oUiornis, a genus belonging

1o the same natural order as the Lime tree, which

'ifi'ords the Russianbass orhast. Both these, but espe-

cially the latter, are cultivated in India as potherbs,

the leaves and tender shoots yielding when boiled a

substance like Spinach. As the latter has long

been used by the Jews, the vegetable bears the

familiar name of Jew's Mallow. The two plants

differ very materially in the shape of the capsules,

the former having a subglohose or slightly wheel-

shaped fruit, while the latter has one extremely

elongated, besides which there are strong partitions

between the numerous seeds, while in the former

the seeds are few, and the partitions imperfect.

The cultivation is extremely simple. The seed is

thickly sown in the rainy season, and when the

plant is up the weeds arc simply removed, as

thinning would induce branching, which would
injure the fibre, and make it difficult to strip.

Where pulse is mixed with the Corchorus, as is some-
times the case, the fibre is always of inferior value,

"When the flowers are expanded, before the ripening

of the capsule, the wands are cut off from the base,

bound in bundles, and immersed for a few days in

water; the bundles being weighted with lumps
of mud. The strength and goodness of the fibre

depend upon the exact moment being seized when
the bark can be easily removed, as the hemp
readily passes into decomposition, and though the
fibres are more separated from each other, intrinsic

value is sacrificed to mere outward glossiness.

The strips of bark are washed from their impu-
rities, and after they have been thoroughly
squeezed out, hung on lines to dry, A portion, is

always cut off from the base, which supplies an
excellent material for paper making, and it has
even been employed in the manufacture of a
spirit resembling whisky, by treatment with
sulphxiric acid.

The worst quality of Jute is that it is so

susceptible of injury from damp, under the influ-

ence of which a sort of slow chemical combustion
takes place which materially damages the colour
and tenacity. The rods after the bark is stripped
are beaiitifully white, and supply an admirable
material for basket making, and arc employed very
extensively for the formation of the little hurdles
or flakes which are so important in tropical culti-

vation, and are more especially used to shade the
Betel pepper, which would suffer much from the
direct rays of the suh,

Jute is so extensively cultivated in some parts

of India that there is scarcely a cottage in which
it is not hung up ready to be spun at every odd
moment, while the labourers carry their distaff on
their way to and from the field. The home con-
sumption of the fibre is immense, and in addition

to what is exported in the raw state, an enormous
quantity is consumed in the formation of the
gunny bags which are sent in various directions
for holding sugar and cotton. The spent Jute bags
are in this country extensively used for paper
making. The quality of the Jute has, however,
of late years deteriorated much from its original

standard ; the covetousness of the cultivators in-

ducing them to carry on the process of steeping so

long, that a dangerous fermentation takes place,

and the fibre loses its toughness. When mixed
with Elax or Hemp in the manufacture of sail cloth,

as is sometimes the case, the canvas is very inferior,

and the whole of the Jute may be removed by
hoiling the cloth under high pressure, the other
fibre remaining behind uninjured,

la its own province Jute is a valuable fibre, but
"we are firmly convinced that it can never form a

substitute for Cotton, or even for the manufacture

of a sound serviceable linen, though it maybe use-

fully employed in some coarse manufactures, or

for cordage where no great strength is required.

It is impossible to say what its quality might be if

subjected IoClatissen's process, and experiments in

that direction are certainly desirable. Ko greater

boon could be afforded to our country, not only for

the present distress, hut for making us more

independent of a supply from the United States,

which must always be precarious, and which as in

the present instance might fail us at any moment,

than the preparation from Flax or other Hemp-
like fibres of a substance which mighty be worked

alone or in combination with Cotton, with one and

the same machinery. 31. J. B,

17. Pourpre cV Orleans is not i>nml„\ .
red. It came out in bad ^veather, and I d^w^J'**^nounce upon it.

QccUue to (n.
18. Souvenir de Comie Cat-our {liTargoitin) k . «deep crimson darker shaded. The bloom. .«!

**
good but when got upon ntronger stocks 1

1^**
will hP VPrv sf.ritmr.. ov,^ i^.T.

'^•^o l tUlrt

gool
it

THE NEW ROSES OF 1862.

I HAVE, out of the 80 or 100 new Roses, 34 plants in

24 sorts ; 12 of them were presents, the fruits of Rose

information, which is always read with interest by tbe

Rose-loving British public. Indeed. I believe tbat no

other floral subject -will tend so much to increase the

circulation of a floral work. Go to any flower show,

and observe where the masses stand. It is round the

national flower. Excuse an Harrovian for attempting

once more the exercises of youth

—

*' The Rose, the wild Rose of the hedges, charms the eye.

Much more the Rose attended by man's miiiibtry.

At every gathering of the people, see

How liritons gaze upon its glorious beauty.

How gladly they inhale its delicious fragrance.

Whilst they admire its unsurpass'd elegance.

What other flower is worthier of our care

Than that which blooms so well, so often in the year?

The emblem of our nation let us ne'er disown,

Nor Him who won for ua an Amaranthine crown !

"

1. Due de Rohan is the A 1 of all that I have yet

bloomed. It is clear red and vermilion shaded, with-

out confusion of colours, very bright, velvety, globular,

deep, and smooth petalled. A superb Rose.

2. Prince Camille de Mohan is rich dark velvety

maroon touched with red. It is thick petalled, well

folded, an easy bloomer, and sufReiently full. A superb

Rose.

3. Beauty of Waltham is a deep, smooth-edged beau-

tiful rosy crimson, or, in dry weather, scarlety crimson.

A superb Rose.

4. Alexandre Dumas is not so large as the above

Roses, but is very neat. Its colour is dark crimson, or

blackish purple towards the edges. It dies well, a blue

blaulv, and is unique. Every shoot has a Rose at the

end,

5. M. Clemence Joigneaux.—I have two 'plants of

this, so diff'erent in foliage— the leaves of one being dense

green and the leaves of the other being light—that I

can only say (as the dark foliaged one has not bloomed)

that the blooms of the other were large, well formed,

and splendid. They were red, lighter at the edges, and
globular. Further inquiry had better be made.

6. M, JBoutin is a neat, flat, compact, bright cherry

red, lasting iu colour, not large here. It shows no e^'e.

It is good.

7. Oomfesse de Segmer is an abundant and easy

bloomer. It is well formed, smooth in petal, and vel-

vety. Its colour is rich red. It wears well, and dies

off" with pretty venous congestion, called tinted with

violet.

8. Emile Dulal is a Ifrgc, handsome, well-formed,

flat-cupped Rose, very dazzling. It is scarletised-rose

:n colour. It will not be a great or late bloomer, but I

think it will he " one of the best." I speak ofone bloom
only of 6 and 8.

9. Gloire de Cltatillon is a lighter and brighter red

than M. Masson, subject like its ptirent to stain. It is

said by some to be the same as M. M, In humid
weather thej' are much the same, but not so in dry. In
form and size it is always like M. M. ; it is 4 inches in

diameter when expanded; I think its habit will be
better. I have formed the estimate of it by comparing
its blooms with those on five trees of JM. Massin, which
bloomed synchronously. It is a fine Rose,

10. Adolphe IS'ollet shows an eye, or it would be
very good. It is red, full-sized, well-formed, not
globular as said, but with incurved petals.

11. AlpJionse Darmaizin is a medium-sized, full, well-

formed scarlety red Rose; an abundant and continuous
bloomer, and A 1 for growth and foliage. Though not

full sized it will stop in the catalogue.

12. M, Bernardin is a globular full Rose, well formed,
but it came out in bad weather. It will be a good
bearer. Its colour, said to be deep vermilion, %vas, from
the wet, almost maroon. Another year will bring it out

in its true form,

13- Notre Dame de Fourvi^res, smooth in wood, is

now out. It is a large silvery salmon blush. It is

handsome, but from blooming so late the centre is not

full, nor are the petals regularly disposed.

14. M. C. Wood is a fine red Rose, with deep, large,

velvety and smooth-edged outer petals, but she has not

yet been quite right in her centre. The reverse of her

petals is lighter. It is worth a place.

15. Robert Fortune had some beautiful red buds, but

something destroyed them. Mr. Turner says it and

M. Julie Durau are promising.

16. L'Fhlouissante, clear red, is deep and smooth in

petal (centre did not fill), and promising.

uresseo wicu oiue vitriol and water, which Btwiii u
in every case here, and kept it off others The^
quantum is 2 oz. to a stable bucket of water fiSJC
out of doors is a farce. ' ^'P**

These are all that have bloomed yet. Archeria*^
Paris and Richard Smith will hloom some timTti!!
month. They are in clean bud, are good erowen. i3
beautiful for foliage. M". Julie Daran and ProAw*
Koch are also beautiful for growth and foliage, fa^vS
not bloom this year.

^
Such, then, is the bill of f^ire of Roses pUnt«4

May 1 in this severe year, and no one can hurt bintelf
much by selecting from the above Roses, wbid Mr
even please the crotchety and inconsistent man,ioinB
described by Martial in his epigram :

—

" Difficilis, facilis, jucundua, acerbus etidem.
Nee tecum possum vivere, uec sine te

"

Or,
'* In all thy humour, whether grave or mellow,
Thou'rt such a touchy, testy, pleasint fellow,

Hast so much wit and mirth and spleen about thu;
There is no living with thee, nor without th«."

TFl F. Radclgffej Mushton, Oct. 9,

BRITISH ASSOCIATIO:^r AT CAMBRIDGE.
.

"We find little more to interest the readers of the Oar-

deners* Chronicle inthe recent proceedingsutCnmbridgc.

The following however arc suited to our colurans :—
" On the Zoological Significance of tbe Brain ud

Limb Characters of Man, with Remarks on the Cwt of

the Brain of the Gorilla," by Prof. Oweu.— Prof. Oiren

exhibited two casts, one of the human brain, which bad

been hardened in spirits, and had therefore not pre-

served its exact form ; but to all intents and vnrpoMi

it would serve as an illustration of the humwi bnin.

The other cast was taken from the interior of Ul

cranium of the gorilla. From an examination of these,

the difference between the brain of man and that of

monkeys was at once perceptible. In the bruin of mtn,

the posterior lobes of the cerebrum overlapped, to a

considerable extent, the small brain, or cerebellam;

whereas in the gorilla, the posterior lobes of the cere-

brum did not project beyond the lobes of the cerebelloa.

The posterior lobes in the one were promineat and well

marked; in the other, deficient. These pecnhantw

had been referred to by Todd and Bowmnn. From a

very prolonged investigation into the characUm of

animals, he felt persuaded that the characters of »•

brain were the most steadfast ; and he was tbos mdc^

after many years of study, to propose his ctohcaWi

of the mammalia, based upon the <i^fferences m tte

development of their brain structure. He had pt«M

man-owing to the prominence of the posterior lobei

«

his brain, the existence of a posterior cor»um u»

lateral ventricles, and the presence of a liipp^^^

minor in the posterior cornu,-m a dis met snb k^

dom, which he had called Archancephal^ b^^'«

which and the other members of the ^^>"^*'^^^

distinctions were very marked and the r^e «« ^
abrupt one. The brain, in his

f
timation, ^^

»

better guide in classifying animals tban the|ot

the same difference that existed ^^^t>veen th«r
J*»

was observable between their f^^^.
. ^ffeet of

'^

referred to a diagram which represen ed the t^t

aye-aye, the gorilla
f^^^^^^^P^^^ffueleL Tb-

differences in the structure of the skeie

differences he considered sufficiently great i

man from the sub-kingdom to which ^^^
j^^^

belonged, and to place him iu a distinct sab ung«-

by himself. , _ , ,, ^^^o-instlaidbe**"
•

Prof. Huxley observed that t^^^m^ '^^j tta

the Section appeared to him in "° ^^
'fj'^ He

»«''

real nature of the problem H""^;; "ll^ f,^°; Theq*
therefore put that problem in another w J

tiou was partly one of facts, and partlj one ° ^^
Tlie question of fact was. what «« * '\^,^
differences between ™»" ^"''.

*'L ..^te n»ti^^'*'°1-I

question of reasoning, what
»„j^'^co Prof. O^en k"*

those differences ? Several yo«« ago i

^ig.,^c-

made three distinct assertions ^^PfJ^,„ and tW^

ed that three sW^
v^„ „.ft„ .--

, t ,:„f,v " of man's bn^^,

were " peculiar to and c>aracter>st.c
^_ ^^^^ ^^^

these bling the " posterior lobe, the V^^^^^^^^^
and the " hippocamp.is minor, in

^^^
.,fied

had lasted for some years 1 ™f- ";™° reiterated
th*

these assertions, but had ^^^^l ,„d contro'^

He (Prof. Huxley . o° "^5, ""''%'
„„ he contniry.'^

these statements ; and affirmed, on but^

the three structures "jont.oned not
:^,j ^^ h^

often better developed *"»" ""?", ed to the a^
apes. He (Prof. ^^^%)JZ Stber tbe n"jej|

^ oT^cTnL^ntS^anl B%^^=.. -'^^^^ ^
irely ''o-eout his St—^„i .^e^-^

structural differences betsveen

w
He asser
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"iTIpl^SrSS^r^i^only sliglitly different

,^frt)m those which separate the apes one

*P?, '

In conclusion, he expressed his opinion

-. JwSnty of discussions like the present - -~
j^tfceWtuij ijet^-een man and th

In his

th* "differences between man auu the lower

not to he expressed by his toes or his brain,

^^nd intellectual.—Prof. RoLLESTO^- said he

**'^r^<i Rnnolv the Members of the Association

•^.K^^Slnts of positive difference between the

•^ AdTe ape brain. For doing this we had been

^
•ior lobe

iL'^'^be^glven up at last. But as much had

*2i^/Lend^^^ forthe descriptive ^anatomy of the
at last.

e I

- '?r'^7atioi*eVand others as had been done for

Tf.Zv bv Stokes and Adams, for language by Max

!Si ind'that this had been ignored in this dis-

•r"' ^^ little creditable to British science. This

"^2. of the brain*s structure had established

Merentive between man and the ape four

Itt differences
— two morphological, two quanti-

Pf' The two quantitative are the great abso-

il weieht and the great height of the human

^. the two morphological, the multifidity of

JufrintRl lobes corresponding to the forehead, usually,

ll^Iv and, as this analysis shows, correctly, taken

LTftir exponent of man*s intelligence, and the

j^tKo( tiie external perpendicular figure. This had

ytt tbondantly shown by Gratiolet. No reference

to IbcM most important matters had been made by

PntOwen; and this omission could not fail to put the

Briliih AflBOciation's repute for acquaintance with the

w«k» of foreign fellow-labourers at great disadvantage

ID llie eyes of such foieigners as might be present.

Pnf. Eolleston concluded by saying that if he had

icnroied himself witli any unnecessary vehemence,

Www sorry for it; but that he felt there were things

km excusable than vehemence, and that the laws

of ethics and love of truth were things higher and

Wtter than were the rules of etiquette or decorous

refccence.—Mr. \V. H. Flower, looking at the subject

nld; in the anatomical view and as a question of fact,

iitad that the result of a considerable number of

£MctioDs of brains of various monkeys was that the

ftticction between the brain of man and monkeys did

sotliein the posterior lobe or the liippocampus minor,

ifcich parts were proportionately more largely deve-

kfedinmaiiy monkeys than in man, and that if these

pirt« were used in the classification of man and the

eike;8 the series would be,—first, the little South

Imerica marmosets; then would follow the baboons,

(ki cocopilhea, macaque; then man must be placed,

Mowed by the anthropoid apes, the orang-outang,

(KapiDzee and gorilla ; and last, the American
iotling monkey.—Prof. Owen replied, that Prof.

BoUeitou had led the meeting to conclude that he had
ot paid any attention to the convolutions of the brain
of uanmals, and that the investigation of this subject
was the exclusive property of the German anatomists;
whereas be might be permitted to state that almost
it the vory tiaie that Leuret wrote liis memoir on this

tject, he had delivered a course of lectures on the
coDTolutious of the brain, which, he regretted, bad
jot heen published, owing to the pressure of other

y°" ? tut the diagrams were still in existence, as his

JWMor could testify, in the Museum of the Royal
Wlege of Surgeons.
"A Journey to Harran in Padan-Aram and thence
•W Mount Gilead into the Promised Land," by Dr.

WkL
^' ^^ I*ecember 18G1, Dr. Belce, accompanied

^M^ife, undertook a journey to Harran, the resi-

J"tt of the Patriarch Terah and his descendants, and
¥»« Mer Mount Gilead into the Promised Land, by
•«tt»ad taken by the patriarch Jacob, in his flight™ oig father-in-law Laban. Harran is a village

^*[« at the eastern extremity of the plain of

^?«3,-the land of Uz of the Booh of Job. At the
^y^Ce from tlia •twTfxt.L :- « j n ^e »«/^fif oi^fi.

Of

of
, „j uin;i;iJlUil. Ul Oil" JkUlACi ai-.iv j.. *•*«»

,f aoHd^w,
,,^^^. ^° contain upwards of 100 grains

Mehka; and thence he would have proceeded south
over the plains of Hauran. This is the road taken
by Dr. Beke ; arid certainly nothing could so graphically
describe it as the few simple words of Scripture :—" He
passed over the river, and set his face towards the
Mount Gilead." A traveller, however much un-
acquainted with the country, has only to proceed along
the high-road, running straight from north to south
over an almost level plain, without a mountain inter-

vening to lead him astray, and he soon eees before him
the summit of Gilead, standing out separately and
distinctly, and towards it he "set his face." The
distance travelled by Jacob before Laban "overtook
him in the Mount Gilead " is stated to have been
" seven clays' journey." Travelling much quicker than

the patriarch could have done, it was on their fiftli day

from Harran that Dr. and Mrs. Beke ascended Uie side

of Gilead, where they soon came to some delicious

springs of water in the midst of luxuriant pasturage.

At such a spot the Patriarch Jacob, with his wearied

flocks and herds, would naturally have stopped and

pitched his "tent in the Mount," where he was over-

taken by Laban. A few minutes more brought the

travellers to the summit of Gilead, where they

enjoyed an extensive view over the Promised Land,

embracing Mount Tabor, Nazareth, Canft, Tiberias,

and other places rendered ever memorable by Our

Lord's ministry and miracles. After the reconciliation

between Laban and Jacob, it is said that " Jacob went

on his way, and the angels of God met him, . . and ^he

called the* name ofthe place Mahanaim." Close to where

Dr. Beke crossed the summit of Gilead is a ruin called

Mabneh, which may be looked on as representing the

spot where the patriarch, on hi3 first coming within

sight of bis native country after an absence of 20 years,

was favoured with this manifestation of the Divine

presence. Shortly after leaving the pass of the mountain

Dr. and Mrs. Beke came to a cromlech; in form and

appearance it is almost identical with Kits-Coty House,

in Kent. Thence proceediug down Wady Ajlun, they

reached the Ghor, or plain, of the Jordan, not far to

the north ofWady-Zerka, the river Jubbok of Scripture,

over which the Patriarch Jacob crossf^d before meeting

his brother Esau, and where "there wrestled a man with

him until the breaking of the day; . . . and Jacob

called the name of the place Peuiel." After his meet-

ing with his brother, Jacob, professing to accompany

him, journeyed to Succotb, '* leading on softly "
;

and there stopped to "build him an house, and make

booths for his cattle ;" whilst " Esau returned that day

on his way unto Seir." Succotb is generally supposed

to be on the west side of Jordan, a few miles to the

north of the Jabbok; but the whole context shows that

the natriarch, in order to get free from his brother,

pretended to be going on with him towards $eir, but

stopped all at once, as if weary, at Succotb, whilst Esau

unsuspectingly continued his journey. Succotb is

accordingly placed by Dr. Beke at a short distance to

the south of the Jabbok, on the east side of Jordan, and

most probably near the ford of that river, on the high-

road between Ks-Salt and Nablus, where is now the

ruined bridge known as Gisr Damieb. Crossing here

the Jordan, the patriarch would have entered the mouth

of Wady Far'a, where it joins the Jordan from the

west, and continuing up the valley, he at length "came

to Shalem, a city of Shecbem. which is in the land ot

Canaan, when he came from Padan Aram, and pitched

his tent before the city." From the Alhenmiin,

"M'cn ur. Beke identifies with the well at which
•» 8 steward, Eliezer of Damascus, met Rebekah.

SAonl f>t
^^^^^"^ *'^s been analysed at the Royal

^lotiUnes, by direction of Sir Roderick L Mur

Indoor Gardening.

Tub time of year has come when indoor gardens are

altogether necessary, and if we have indoor gardens

we ought to have Indoor Plant Cases.^ Till the

present time I have felt rather shy of wntmg of these

Les as strongly as I wished to do l^^eca;^e haviug

been so foolish as to take out a patent for them, I

have always since been afraid of prammg my own wares.

This fear however no longer weighs upon ^le, as Mr.

Gray has been good enough to take the whole affair oS

my hands, and now I may really wnte happily of my

^"^I m;ntioned aa long ago as the spring before last

cool ; stove plants and forced flowere come on beauti-

fully m the heat Arc all our plants hardy— theu
we give no heat Do our Ferns or flowers, tliough not
wanting heat, damp off—we give heat just for a time
to change the air entirely. Are our drawing room*
dried to the highest degree by clear hard frosta and
bright fires—we give just a httle moifit heat, and the
dry air knot is cut

I am forced to be at home always amonget my
plants, and seeing daily difficultiat, one comr~ *)

devise daily remedies, so that I think in the plant oiM
matter my facts are tjuite reliable.

Of course the adaptations to new plants are incessant

:

one has to watch and find out what groups will do well

together, being fairly similar as to their need ef air

and moisture ; and plants that will not do once, one
has to try again till they do. At present my list ! a

tolerably large one ; and for a winter garden the help

such cases give seems to me incalculable.

The forcing csitccially is one of the most thoroughly

nice amusements—the very most charming becatiso

everything comes so quickly. The Lilies of tUu Valleyi

the Swoctbriars, the Wood Ruffe, the Tea Boms, the

Hyacinths and bulbs of all sorts' and colonrljIuiTe bMn
my delight to force each year from D(»cfmb(*r to

February. My ambition this yoar is to have Lilies on
Christmas Day, and those who saw the great suowy

pan of Lilies that was one of Mr. Veitcb's" group of

spring flowers" last spring at South Konpington,

will be quite aware in what stylo such forced Lilies may
be. A tiower that is every one's favourite is nice to

have in perfection, and 1 Pupposo the humid air and

the shady nooks in which these flowers grow wild may
perhaps predispose them to flourish in the casoH in the

way they do. T calculate on five weeks from the time

the points begin to rise till tliey flower, and theu they

last for many weeks in their own perfect beauty.

There is however no flower 1 believe, so very difl'Kult

to obtain flowering roots of, and out of three dozen

pots full I grow some years ago, I had just three

blossoms ; but I believe that on Mr. Veitch's syetera

the average number of blossoms in each is about \i I

It would be well, if only one pot at a time is wanted,

to put them to force at intervals of a fortnight or eren

more. Last year I kept my stock in a cold plant case

in a north window, only slightly watered, and from

thence I brought them on, one by one, as they were

wanted.
The grand thing at present is to 6t up a case with

green enough. Then you are ready for whatever gems

may turn up in the vray of flowers, from grand white

Camellias to glowing Vermilion Brilliant, (a TuHp

most entirely deserving of its name), and from the littlo

Scillas to the delightfid Lilies.

I like in the cases anything that connects the group

well together. Nothing does better thus than a few

well grown climbers ; and indeed there is ono climber

growing in mine (juite rampantly, which 1 am assured

does better for growing in rooms |than anything. This

is the Cissua antarcticus, which 1 find is the Kangaroo

Vine so beautiful in Australia, and bo " bard,to kill."

It is really a most luxuriant and invaluable room plant

In Mr. Veitch's conservatory 1 am told that it is grow-

ing up the ropes of the ventilators, and its large bright

green leaves with their sharply serrated edges have

been growing most happily iu my four feet plant case

too. It seems to me indeed a most contented plant,

thriving with warmth or without, with much or little

air, and not at all particular as to anioont of watering.

One of these creepers, an Ivy, and a good sized Lycaste

Skinueri or some other spreading leaved plant, give

masses enough for the standing stock of a phint case

the size of mine. Three or four Ferns besides (especially

Pteris tremula) and some Lycopodiuiu is enough green,

for green's sake. Half a dozen poU at a timeof flowera,

then make the whole thing brilliant. I must leave till

next week the selection of plants for now ;
to-day 1

must only mention the bulbs that should bo potted to

come into flower from Christmas time to Easter. Liliea

of the VaUey, Tulips, including La Candeur, white;

Vermihon BrdUant, beautiful rose scarlet; and for

scent the Uttle single Van Thols, should be put m m

^gg^
matter in the gallon. The water of a

JT^ ^ell near the former is so impure as

in lif* -T^*^^ ^^^ ^^'^ ^se, and at the present

»ier fi,

''^'^'^^"^^ obtain their chief supply of

Boid. *f^^ an artificial canal from the river

•fttTr
"^^^^^ °^ Scripture. On the first day

njte u °* year, the travellers left Harran on their

A»»i th
°^ Gilead. They first came to the river

Altia ff ^T^^^ Pharpar, forming with the Barada or

A^ffl'orS '
"^>'ers of Damascus," the capital of

ir "A-- ^^**; which rivers gave to Aram Naharam,

WS rp,^!'®
'^'^o Rivers," its distinguishing

(UeilH-w*
^his district, though not incorrectly

^theSw°^^^^^^ °^ Syria," has been supposed to
^^^esopotamiii of Assvri.i hof.wPPn thp two rivers

*^ imil^ ^^1 Scripture narrative, Laban s"et " three

"*-iti-W r ,
^^^ween his flocks and those of his

***«rledli- fl
• ^^ ^^ reasonable to infer that the

•^^mclatp 1
1"^^}^ "' ^^^ direction best adapted for his

** lea bai.! i^ ,
^'^^ Patlan-Ai-am ; that is to say, up

**^»er wnnn ® ^^'^J- "">« «P0*^ ^^ere he so crossed

*'^ on the
'^^^^^^^^^"tly have been at or near Kiswe,

S^eat pilgrim road between Damascus and

QuantiUes, to be brought on hereafter in detachments

I mentionea as long u^u c« ».«w "i^-e -"--: ^. .

ti^j-gg. Scillas too (prsecox and sibunca; ,

the experiments that had been made about this sor ^^
*J^ °' elestial, pale blue; and David Rizzio, dark

nf warmed plant case : last wmter the arrangement at Lroc^^V '^^ ^.^^^ ^^^ ^a Neige, snow

in S

01 mixuy liu^iw'^'- -—

'"forcourcay own right of having a grct

rt.;i to B™v abiut it, because I have had the start m so

tiy ex%ri-ents and have tried its succesB for «o

.7i ^irnoses These cases indeed seem to me to

7JJtS want in plant culture. They have them-

relvls' frotn^'p fX such wants ; and my own
selves s

nf them makes me feel quite sure of their

experience c^f them m
o^^thers. It is not

r'^'^dav^r cr or a^month or two, that they are

for a day or cwo or
^^^ cutting-striking, for

useful,
^^l'"" J'^l,^,^^^

not

f'Ti Se^antLt of forcing-houses, they really

least, ««
^*Xh^^^^^ umy plante wUl live in them

are ^j^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^ Sometimes we may be domg

^^P^'i^rent tto^at once in] them, and always we
^^"^

^ !llV causeThem to suit their, warmth, &c, to

can^ readily cause tnem
^^^ ^^^

'^'^
iTt^of r^^o^nd of a heated end. Hardy or

arrangement ot a cooi
^^^ ^^ ^^

of Hyacinths, and six or eight of LUies of the Valley,

Crocuses and Snowdrops, will be found quite enough

for three months winter flowers.

The bulbs in each pot should be all of one colour,

and the pots no larger than will just hold the bulbs.

1 often 'have three or four Tulips m 4.iach pota,

and' three Hyacinths ui those of about the next size.

E. A. M,

Home Correspondence.

n«e Pruning.-l have read with much pleasure the

^co^red^^on of Mr. Thomson', treat^e on tbe Culture

cTf the Grape Vine, but I very mach regret t^* l^e ^as

been total y silent on two points which appew to me

not only the most important and the first wb.ch should

Se dec ded, but on which the opinion of one w.th so

^eat an experience as Mr. Thomson would be of the

greatest value. The points to which I aUnde are. firtt.

y
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which of the two systems of Vine pruning, namely, the

rod or the short spur (for I hdieve the long spur is

almost abancloned) is the best, and if, as I expect,

the correct answer would he that one is best for some

kinds of Grape, and the other for different sorts, then it

would be a ^reat desideratum to gardeners and amateurs

to have these different sorts pointed out, as beiug best cul-

tivated some on the rod and others on the spur system,

These published in your columns would soon elicit much

valuable information, of which we are at present

wholly in the dark, each gardener relying not upon

ascertained facts, but on his individual experience. The

second point is, assuming that the spur system should

be decided to be the best—how sliould the Vines

be trained? and although Mr. Thomson gives some

valuable information as to the best mode of preparing

"beds, he is silent on the important point whether it is

better to plant one Vine to each rafter, or let the same

Vine branch at the bottom and supply its own and one

or two rafters on each side. Now, 90 Vineries rat of

100 have a separate Vine to each rafter, and it has

often occurred to me that such a system is directly

opposed to the natural physiology of the Vine, which

we know is never more luxuriant, or bears better

Grapes, or requires less care, than when both its roots

and branches, as in Hungary, Italy, and Greece, have

unlimited room. We have also splendid examples in

this country of Vines bearing excellent fruit and

abundant crops where they have an extensive range,

both for branches and roots, one Vine occu-

pying the whole house, the best of which

within my own knowledge is that at Sunning Hill

;

the Grapes of this are far superior to those ou the cele-

brated Vine at Hampton Court. I have heard of many
other single Vines covering a whole house, and had an

them by sending me specimens of what goes in the

gardens as Bignonia (Tecoma) radicans and Bignonia

mdicans minor or ma^ov. JSerfhold SeemanUj 22, Canon-

burif Square, JT.

Portland Cement.—Permit me to inform your corres-

pondent " N." that in heating a range of houses in my
last situation I employed this cement for making joints,

and although somewhat doubtful of its durability, I

must confess that while I had the charge of the houses

in question, after some mouths of hard firing I never

detected the least fracture in any of the joints. At this

place we have one range of 10 houses, heated by hot

water, but the joints aremade with red lead and oakum

;

these pipes have been in work for some years, and are

apparently as sound now as the first day they were put

together ; it is not always that which is done quickest

that is best ! Let us, however, hear what others may
have to say on the subject. John JSdlington, Crom

Castle, Ireland.

Golden Hamburgh Grape,—"ThQ merits of_ this

Grape having been so ably vindicated of late, it is Uke

carrying coals to Newcastle to say anything more in its

favour ; but having two Vines of it, grafted upon the

Black Hamburgh three years ago, I can, from esperi-

ence. bear full testimony to Mr. Barron's suggestion,

that grown in this way—with me at least—it is entirely

free from the demerits ascribed to it in your last week's

Paper by " Audi alteram partem:' The two Vines j ust

mentioned are growing in an early Vinery, along with

Black Hamburghs, and receive exactly the same treat-

ment as is usually given in all good gardens, to have

Black Hamburghs ripe by the first week in May. The

Vines are planted in an outside border, thoroughly

protected from cold and wet. and by such means, for

the last two years, I have had a first-rate crop oi

prizes with roots thatWuli^Pbe call^J
half grown, ^-•liea

IflU

DBont^

Dorking, and Mr. S. Ford " - ''°"^f-J»

2d prizes. Tu ^
^^ Horsham. wn«The sorts preferred were the

excellent Muscat in my earliest Vinery, which covered

the whole of the back wall above 30 feet long ; one year

it bore 270 bunches, the greater part of good size. In

making one Vine serve for three or five rafters, as may
be considered best, independent of the point whether

such training is not more in uniformity with the

natural habits of the Vine, a great advantage would be

gained by the roots of each Vine not interlacing with

each other, which is invariably the case where one is

trained to each rafter, rendering root examination

very difficult. My Vineries are lean-to's, and on the

back walls are grown excellent crops of Peaches,

Nectarines, and Figs, but in the early forced house the

back wall should have two or three Vines, instead of

the other fruits, and there should be a brick wall under-

ground running the length of the house to separate

the roots of those on the back from those on the front.

There should also be a brick wall separating the roots

of those in front; on these brick walls wood should be
laid of sufficient strength to bear a wooden spar floor,

which is not only clean and pleasant to walk upon, but
prevents the bed being trampled, thus keeping the
roots to the surface. U. W,

Grape Failure.—Permit me to state my disappoint-

ment with respect to my Grape crop. My Vines were
not forced until they naturally began to break ; there
was muc'h bloom, which set well with the promise of a

large crop; all went on well till after colouring com-
menced—and now, when the crop ought to be ripe,

many Grapes are sour, others of imperfect flavour, and
ftU shrivelling. I thought the border might be in fault

and examined it a month ago, but I found it perfectly

dry (too dry as I thought), and the roots running into the
ground 3 feet deep. I gave water, but no improve-
ment. The kinds are White Tokay, Black Prince, and
Hamburgh; early kinds in a greenhouse did well, and so

did Tamer's Hardy under a glass copmg. What is the
matter ? Can any of your correspondents say ?

Senry. [Running into the ground three feet deep 1

1

Pro-di-gi-ous. D. 5".]

Fpping Forest Inclosures,—May I h^^ the favour of
your insertion of the enclosed notice of motion by Mr.
Torrens, M.P., for an enquiry into this subject, which
appears on the notice paper of the House of Commons
for next session:

—

"Mb. ToeeenS.—Woods, Foeests,
AJO) Land Revenues.—To call attention to the reports
of the Commissioners of Woods, Forests, and Land
Revenues for the years 1856, 1857, 1858, 1859, 1860,
and 18G1, reporting that the Commissioners had sold
the rights of the Crown in various parcels of laud,
situate within the forests of Epping, Woodford, Wal-
tham, and Wanstead; and to move for a Select Com-
mittee to inquire what steps either have been or ought
to be taken to preserve the rights of recreation and
resort to the forests exercised from time immemorial
by the inhabitants of the eastern parts of the metro-
pol.s, as well as the rights of the poorer foresters,
which they have long enjoyed, of pasture, cutting wood,
recreation or other rights ; and with the view of obtain-
ing compensation (either from the Crown or from those
persons who have benefited by the possession or pur-
chase of the various lots particularised in the reports
of the Commissioners), for those who had enjoyed or
have been deprived of rights of the kind referred to,

also for those officers of the forests who by tho sale of
the rights of the Crown within the forests have been
deprived of any emolument or perquisite." Justitia,

. Bignonia radicans.—Under this name two vOTy
distinct species are cultivated in our gardens, distinct
in every particular, even the seeds, but I have never
been able to get hold of fresh specimens of both at the
same time, and should feel very much obhged if any
of your Correspondents would enable me to compare

Golden Hamburgh Grapes, the bunches being large,

plump, and well-shaped, and averaging over 2 lb. each-

several weighed over 4 lb. ; the berries were large,

of a fine amber colour, and in flavour as good as a Black

HLimburgh ; in fact, the Golden Hamburgh is a first-

class Grape, and the admiration of all who saw and

tasted it here during these last two years. D. F.

Theophrasta Jtissieui.—In looking over some speci-

mens I found a skeleton leaf of this which for years bad

been mislaid, and which I have long intended sending

to you for investigation. In its structure there is a

peculiarity which I have observed in no other plant or

leaf, nor do 1 find any reference to it in any works to

which I have access. You will perceive that from the

midrib in the centre of the leaf there is the ordinary

reticulated venation ; then there is both over and under

another venation of almost a vascular character running

transversely from tlie midrib, the whole being covered

by a strong cuticle. The midrib is also covered or made
up of masses of long fibre. The fact of the leaves

striking root even when cut in half, and ultimately

making plants, goes a long way in support of Lin-

naeua's distinction between leaves and ironds. To me
the matter seems to rest between a leaf and a flattened

branch. Benjamin B. Billington, Roy Towers, Bel-

mullet, Mayo. [See Lindley'a '^introduction to

Botany," 4th edition, i. 254.]

Socittitg

Turnips were numerous and eood \u m.
Atherstone was first in both rk«./«Jl^\^M of

won _
Red-topped Stone, Green-topped" Stonp O^J^"^*^
and Snowball

;
the last the prettiest Xurn^^^u^^^^

Salsafy and Scorzonera had not come ?. 1 iL.
Mr. Kaile and Mr. Early sent some XpJw^''^-
the former, and of the la'tter there werfaS^!^,,^

The Peas exhibited were very good for iU rn\,\x\ ^
October. The best were the produce of i?R?
Crawshay's garden in Wales. ^ **

The Cabbage tribe was not so well repreMrtrf
miglit have been expected. There were. howweML.
respectable Brussels Sprouts from Mr. Scrym^eoii^
Mr. Wlutmg, and Borecole from Mr. CatteU and Mr
Ivery. Most of the specimens in these two cIium
were potted for the occasion, a method whicTMt
only showed the plants off to better advanta-^e bii
also kept them much fresher. Savoys eenerallr
were not good; those to which the 1st prize was «»«.
were, however, a very even well-matched lot of th«
Victoria variety, seed of which was distributed Ivt
spring by the Society. The only noticeable Cabba-eur
other kinds were a fine lot of the Ked variety frca
Mr. Choyce.

Chinese Yams had not nearly attained their fail

frrowth; nevertheless, fair-sized specimens were tihi-

bited by Mr. Ivery and Mr. Tilyard.

In Celery Mr. Lidgard, of Haramersmitli, Tm the

most successful exhibitor. Both the present and tlM

last seasons have been particularly unfavourable for ti»

growth of this esculent, the small maggot which preji

upon its leaves having been unusually prevalent, A
dwarf flat-stemmed Celery, originally introduced from

France by the Society, and which has acqnired the

name of "Incomparable" iu this country, is now

cultivated by many gardeners in preference to the taller

kinds.

Kndive was not largely shown, probably beciHi

Lettuce is yet tho chief ingredient in salads; and we

heard some surprise expressed that the Society had not

off'ered prizes for Lettuces,

Cardoons were not good. This vegetable, like tbe

Yam, requires a genial suaimer to bring it to perfec-

tion, and it has besides, it is said, an nnacconntibto

tendency to run to flower this year. The bttfcwere

disqualified through being deficient in number.

Mr. Young, of Highgate, sent a basket of good

Mushrooms, in the growth of which he is always BM*

PillOOf*^^T II

1

In the Miscellaneous Class was a remarkably fine dah

of Trufiles, sent from Kettering by Mr. J. \Vainj«nght,

gr. to W. C. C. Thornhill, Esq., concermng the pro-

duction of which we would be glad of some mforwj

tioD, Will Mr, W. kindly say how they were obtained

.

There ^\^re also some good Cucumbers.
^
*-?? P^

and Tomatoes, growing in pots, were likewise exhibit^

by Messrs. E. G. Henderson. The Tomato was uid to

bo a new sort; in the fruit, however, it was b«

r

EoTAL HoRTicrLTUEAL : (Second Supplementary

Report— Vegetable.)—The vegetable department of

the late great Exhibition having been commented upon
by a correspondent at p. 981, it is not necessary for us

to be very diffuse on that subject. Amongst the great

number of Potatoes exhibited, although several of the

kinds were in appearance excellently adapted for a

gentleman's table, which is of course ^tlie prime object

of all garden produce, yet the majority of exhibitors

evidently imagined that size, even when combined

with coarseness, was of more importance than good

quality, and it must be admitted that the Judges in

their decision upon the rouud Potatoes] appeared to

favour that view of the matter. We allude to this

because in some other classes. Onions and Beet for

example, the awards must have been made upon an
exactly opposite principle ; and because further, if these

great and instructive gatherings of garden produce are

to be successfully repeated, it is most desirable to give

the exhibitors as little just cause of complaint as

possible.

Class 6 (Onions) was very well filled. The 1st prize

was given to Mr. Whiting, of the Deepdene, for large

and handsome bulbs of the White Spanish variety ; the

second went to Mr, Snow, of W^rest Park, for much
heavier autumn-sown Onions marked "Globe," but

which wore evidently the same kind as those imported

from Spain every autumn, to which these were in every

way equal.

Carrots and Parsnips were poorly represented. It is

too early in the year for large Parsnips, and the Carrot

crop is in many places a failure, a small grub having*

preyed upon the roots when the plants were quite

young. We are informed, too, that other crops, espe-

cially Parsley, were much injured by the same insect.

For Artichokes the time of holding the show was

rather too late, consequently most of those exhibited,

both of the green and the brown varieties, were too old

for use.

Beet was plentiful, though with the exception of

three or four lota it was certainly indifferent. Messrs.

A, Henderson & Co., and Mr. CatteU carried off the

A specimen of the famous ......-^—̂ , ^l. jq-

Peru and Bolivia, was shown by Mr. Linden, whod(«

materiaUy different from the common variety-
- - ~ Arracacha, thePar=mpM

ir'eru ana .noiivia, was Duw.>»i by Mr. Lm ;j , ,|^

not, however, seem to haveW more
«;™^^f \ji,

others in its cultivation. 1'lif/^P"™'="'',^'5otte

root in the Chiswick garden 30 yea" «g«.
'f^y

conclusion that it could not be
^""'^f/^f .'V°^„.-seU

purpose in Europe ; and the new attempt in Bn.

confirms the opinion.

ENioMOLoaioAi : SM^^i^- I-^lM'' ^'
r.R.S., Vice-President, in

^'^\'^^'l:.^r^;x^g^f,
exhibited Sphinx Nerii, taten atI« ;» ^ g^un
Tortrix (Spilonota) oppressana,

YV„!, "onfts*!!* «
near London in June last ; and Tme', con

.^ ,,,_

nigripunctella, a species new to O-reat i^
.^

Stlintoa exhibited a living ^^^^ "^"it^^Uarbbh
hepariella, one of the Tine.da,, bhowiug its r

^

attitude when at rest, the h.nd l<=£/'°|he ^(^
the sides of the body.

_

He '^^.".^"^ttrthed .»
synonymy of the species, and likewise ra^^ ^^
of thc^ntomologists f C'^""

t^' fft" bJts of Ptj*

Ff^rington communicated a note P" ,; -jng mml*!

hololeucus, which had "^^Z't^^^A ^^' ^"^t
in an old grocer's shop in P^'^^^^^'^^/uote «*«

year, infesting the furniture and eating

clothes of the inhabitants, Sj -
^^^^

exhibited a variety of rare» '"^^^^ of Vo\^^
gave . n account of the

f'l^f^^,^ of the f«"*

fuscipes, a minute HymeMpterou
.nsec

^^^^
Mymarida., which he had taken « ith a

^^^ ^^^^ rf

by means of its wings m a P»°;\^^"tnus was kc»'«
^_

the water. Another ^Pec'^/J^^X white
baturf?"

be parasitic in the eggs "ft'jf^^^en species of m^«^

Mr G. E. \Vaterhouse ex iib.ted seven i^_^,jw

St«nhylinida,, belonging to the genus
^,^^^ i,,a*^

fouf new species of Hyaropor"»>
Uerhn, re^^I^x-

[rree llritis'b J^of-^LfntTw r^^ "ii^S
description of a "i''S">fi''f

^^f^,^0 of ^^^
from Laos (Siam), under the na ^
^
oli«- G.-r. rascoo, Esq., ^^A^Xr.^^

Mr'^tlTevet exhibited speci^^^^^^^^^

Adelops WoUastoni, which he uaa
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under dead leaves of Rhubarb, at Hammer-

A similar circumstance had also been
*!?h but only in those spots where a species of lulus

'jio found. A similar --^"mst.nTipp Imd nl«n bppn

jl^erred by the Chairman Mr. Desvignes exhibited a

^kabie variety of the painted lady butterfly.

"I'ln the sands at^ Margate in July. Prof. West

Izj lye aa account of the state of the Turnip crop

^"oifordshire, and various other Midland counties,

Z^the leaves bad to a great extent died off, owing,

""^
alleffed, to the attacks of myriads of small

ILli flies
(\phides), and which had been succeeded by

Pr .g white Fungu?, which had spread over the

iSrt He also exhibited portion of a 'collection of

JlJ^iojformed by Mr. S.Stone, of Brighthampton,and

llflMoted to the Oxford University Museum, illustrating

S-habits of many species of insects of different orders

^h mine withm the leaves of different trees and

^ts. Mr. F. Moore exhibited a specimen of the

vSsorra silk moth of the Deccan reared in this

nrntrr
• also drawings of the transformations of the

M^bble moth Epicopeia polydora, communicated by

(Vptwn Button from Mussooree. General Sir J, B.

gipsey exhibited a case of Homopterous insects from

DirieeUng in the Himalayas. Mr. TsTewman read some

MtM npon the ravages of the larva of Zenzera ^Esculi

moa Ash plants used for Hop poles in Kent. Dr. Baly

itet«d that Facbyta coUaris was also very destructive

to Hop poles, and Professor Westwood had reared

Oytos Arietis from Hop poles communicated by

Cuptun Cox. Mr. Stainton sent some notes

on 1 species of Micropteryx reared from Hazel

leiTei by Herr Kaltenbach. Professor Westwood

aide Kme remarks on the misapplication of the rule

of priority in nomenclature in the case of iusuflScient

or inaccurate descriptions, and also on the value of

tjpical specimens in collections, and the advantages as

well « duty of consulting them, where practicable, by

robwqnent describers. Major P. Parry read descrip-

tions o( a namber of new species of Lucanidae, and the

Ker. Hamlet Clarke described various new species of

Hiliplide and Hydroporidoe.

"I

i

Sottas of asoolfeg*

Three Cities in Russia. By Prof. C Piazzi Smyth,
F.RS. Lovell Reeve & Co., 1862. In 2 vols.

Thig is a very disappointing book ; all the more so
th»t it bears the name of one who ranks so high
looDgst scientific men, that we can but regret that he
Asild have wandered from his proper sphere fco under-
take* task in which we must in honesty say he has
Med. The " three cities " he has described are St. Peters-
wttgb,_ Moscow (or Moskva, as he prefers to spell it)

ud Xovgorod ; and our impressions respecting each
'eioain much what they were before commencing these
Tolumea. What new information he gives us is so
DiiMd up with digressions on politics, history, geology,
•tronomy, &c., that it was with a feeling of relief that
we closed the last page ; while the ponderous, semi-
JoooB^ semi-Carlylean style is both wearisome and
pntatiug, and tempts us to enquire the author's mean-
ag^of the following passage :

—

"Xot though, if we had the gift, would we attempt
«m that light and jocular style which would tend to
«ethe whole affair look over easy or falsely amusing,

JM something contemptible also ; for we are happy to

Jme that our readers, whatever may be their special™a or occupations in hfe, have souls as desirous as

y own can be for truth and fact ; and are as capable
Ji^reciating scientific prmciples and results, when™«d of the numerous professional technicalities by
r«* they were fir^t discovered, and confident are we
«^iookuig to the large amount of subject in the
J«r before us, that if only some kindly indulgence

^tended for a time to our imperfect attempt at
^lon, the reader's graceful act wiU be found not

Tjr" ^'irewarded in the end."

^toij k ,
^"^ytb been less ambitious, bis book

-

^p'J*^
t>eeu better : had he given us a short

lith I fe f
* ^® ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^ Russia, interspersed

^jjL ^ ^^ t^e photographs of which he speaks so^^we could well have dispensed with the long
j((Jt ^^^ Russian history, and the wearisome

Swrt fi?
^^^^iQterestiug topics, which unavoidably

StQLb?li °^ ^^^^°S ^^^^ introduced (if not

It^ ^^J *o swell the volumes to the required

•froQomi^ ^Jjose who understand ftnything of

*^ relat »
^^^ ^^ interest in those portions

*^P*o£? ° *'^^*' science, as it is naturally there
«myth IS moati at home, and he endenvours
"

t^^rf^ ^ "isight into the methods
^ne Russian astronomers, showing wherein

% P»« his
"^ovedT A^^i^^ ^ insight into the methods

*^^1 ^ ^^A^'^ssian astronomers,

^gi?tti Lll^^. ^^°^ of our own. On the whole,

**f mt^-^.^"^'^® ^oth to their instruments and to

is:
resnJf ^?°^ *^®^ ' considering them to be in

MthT?,,
decidedly in advance of ourselves.

?S^ M an
"^"^"^e example of their superiority is

•«Tity bnf^'u?®^^^^^^ ^3 i^ possesses the me^ir-,
J.

2?»»t ref^n f
"^""^^ quotmg ifc as it stands, we

r*^ mt^v ^^"^,,^^^t^°? t^at the speech of M.

?* iron-nkfL^Pr •
^^ composed after the event,

^*«Kutei^^ "'^Sates were unknown at the time
iiV '*«»an war !

t? '^epeiidpH
^^^ ® ^^'^ distance-measuring instru-

••'^ that inJ*^,^^
^^^^^ varying and distant base

J^ described, but ou its own length,

which was a constant, evidently capable of cingb
determined with the greatest precision : and its action
was thus:— When you looked at any object trans-
versely through one end of the instrument, certain
reflectors gave you a view of the same ohject as eeen
from_ the other eud also. Hence resulted, optically,
two images of everything you looked at ; and these
images were always separated by a quantity precisely
equal to the apparent length of the instrument itaelf,

as it would be seen from the place of the object under
observation. The measure, therefore, of the separation
of these optical images became equal, on ;i certain scale,

to a measure of the distance of the object from the
observer ; and thus, this desired result of distance was
quickly arrived at, and without any assumption of the

nature or size of the object observed; while the method
was equally applicable by night and by day, if ouly a
spark of light, or anything with a definite edge, or

portion of an edge, were visible in the field of view.
" Such then was the distance-measurer, derwed and

constructed by the Russian astronomer, for improving
the accuracy of fire iu the guns at Cronstadt,

" Eat was it used there 1

" Well, thereby hangs a tale. The inventor urged the

employment of .the new instrument on the war-office

of his country, but was always told that present

methods were good enough, and no others were wanted.

He pressed the authorities therefore with the case of

an enemy*8 ship, holding her men concealed, and

coming up slowly with designs of mischief, to one of

the forts ; how would they then, at any particular

instant, determine"the distance?— OIi,',they would fire a

shell or two and find out by the drop.

"*Why, the ^expense of one firing,* returned the

astronomer, * from one of your largo guns would supply

every fort in Cronstadt with a distance-measurer ! And
will one firing be enough \ Can you always see where

your balls go to, say at night, when you want to pitch

your shot just into the ports of au iron plated frigate

;

and when, if you don't succeed in sending them into

those small openings, all your expenditure will do her

no harm, and your country no good.'

" Then the astronomer followed upthat reply by

getting one of the officers out to the Observatory on a

dark night, and there showing him in a telescope,

pointed to that straight road wo have* so often men-

tioned as leading right away to St. Petersburg, a single

distant carriage light, with the request, *Will you

oblige me by telling me the distance of that light?'

But such a question was declared to be absurd ; for a

single light, of unknown size and intensity, just seen

looming through the darkness and snowy haze, without

anything to compare it with, gave no recognised pieaus

of mensuration. * Then you shall see,* responded the

astronomer, ' how 'easily my distance-measiu-er will

solve the problem,' and in half a minute the distance

was stated in national sajenes ; and in a few minutes

more, by a second and third measure, it was proved

which way the carriage was moving, to or from the

observers." It remains to be stated that M. Struve's

ingenious invention was not adopted, for the following

amusing reason :—" They begin by laying down the

dogma, that any really good modem invention in

Russia must have long since been discovered iu

England ; and if discovered there would, as au equal

matter of course, have been brought into use by the

British Admiralty. They had then, therefore, only to

inquire whether any instrument like M. Struve's was

presently employed in English men-of-vrar; and

having found on inquiry that no such apparatus was

now-a-days known there, they considered themselves

to have arrived, logically as weU as commendably, at

an undeniable proof that the distance-measurer of the

astronomer of Pulkova was not, and could not be,

a good or useful invention.'* The Grand Duke Con-

stantine had, however, a higher opmion of the genius

of his countryman ; and on hearing of the myention,

took the matter up, and after due mvestigatiou, ' at

once empowered the astronomer to construct a large

number of his absolute distance-measurers for use m
Cronstadt." ., ,, ,. ,

But the adjustment of a transit, or the separation of

a double star, probably not being of peculiar mterest

to ordinary readers, we will leave the astronomical

chapters to the tender mercies of scientific judges,

and endeavour to find something more generally

attracUve. Perhaps the foUowing .description of a

Russian Hotel may prove amasmg :—
« Towards the street was a large facade of plastered

wall, pierced with rows of well-formed windows ;
while

below and on one side was a carnage gateway, cut

apparently through the house and leading by an un-

even granite boulder pavement, assisted by two stout

wooden rails for carriage wheels, to an inner court

Here we were received by a tall Russian man ma long

Seen great-coat, the ' Suisse ' of the estabhshment,

L he was expressly stated to be by an »nBcr.ption on

the door of the little side-room that formed his abiding

nUcewhen ofi^ guard-' Suisse,' though he could notS a word of anything but Russ. A waiter, however,

with some French, was discovered before long—a gar9on

planked side-path in another part of the court,

sciring flock? of beautiful doves, wad at Uwt Into an
open doorless doorway, up two flighti of broad stair-

case constructed of the soft greasy Umaatone from the
south ; theu through long ptntigtrn. anrmlar, dark, and
smelling atrociously of tom-cal« ; and fioallj^ doublj
unlocking a door with lever braas handles, and then
another, we debouched into a little Bulto of rooms, the
whole of which was to be ours. . . , Left alone
for awhile, we looked round, and were well pleased

with our quarters, consietirg of an entrance and
passage, a sitting room, and a bed-room, both of them
well lighted, airy, and tall The furniture of the

sitting room was tasty, for braddes rosewood chiffonicra

and lofty mirrors, therewereboth ailk-stufied arm-chairs

and a high-hacked sofa, combining more elegance of

form, in their well carved wood-work, with substantial

comfort, than almost any ffpecimens of such things we
remember to have seen at home. The fioor was

carpetlesB as usual in Russia, but clean, painted, and

polished; all the tables and chairs on castors; and
each room, and the pMHge too, were •applied w!th

Russian stoves—huge built-up aflkirs, like young
martello towers."

How Prof, and Mrs. Smyth learnt Russ, bought a

Samovar, and further bo1v(m1 the difficult problem of

living economically in St. Pcttrsburg, wo have MM
space to quote ; w© prefer rather to extract a notice of

an article of food, more largely used on the Continent

than with us; namely, Muslirooms. " ThesCi kept

often in huge glass jars, sometimes in immense barrels,

while rather revolting to look at, arc most worthy of n

moment's attention. How we had rejoiced, while

staying at certain houses hero, whenever Aluahrooma

were introduced at dinner ; they were food fit for au

emperor, and were served out without stint. Iu Eng-

land the mere mention of Mushrooms brings up the

idea of a wealthy gourmand making researches in

theoretical gastronomy to please an ovei^indulged

palate ; but in Russia, while equally good, they are in

such prodigious quantities as to form a great part of tho

.food of the whole people. An accurate return of the

total quantity of these plants annually consumed in

Russia would be a startling and important document,

but is not likely to be procured, for the greater part is

eaten by tho same peasants who gather them, and who,

besides feasting ou them all through the season, plpklc,

salt, and dry them on strings against the winter

period ; when fried with a little Hemp-oil, and eaten

with Rye-bread, they supply well the place of animal

food ; but if, with a Uttle more art they be fried in

sunflower oil, then there are some 'Mashroom

cutlets' which look and taste very much like

the same preparation of chicken. The acquisition

of this most notibie stock of nutritive human

food depends not on Russia being richer in

species of Agarics than Great Britain, for it is the

contrary—but in the extraordinary pldll of Rnsflian

peasants in knowing how, when, and where, to look

for them, how to distinguish the edible from the non-

edible, and how to cook them when procured. This

skill is a something handed down traditionally from

parent to child; and if it could be written in words,

would prove a valuable addition to what scientific

botanists yet know in the matter ; for many Mush-

rooms never ventured on in this country are daily

used by all classes in Russia, and others which are

really so bad that they cannot be eaten, and some

actually poisonous, are yet occasionally employed to

profit in furnishing an aromatic alcohol."

We have not alluded to the Professor's object m
visiting Russia, for it is only slightly noticed as being

of a scientific nature ; neither have we attempted to

give any account of his travels ; seeing that they only

consisted of a railway journey to Moskva, and a similar

one, varied by performing part of the way by steam-

boat, to Novgorod. Indeed both travels and book are

of the slightest, and we can only hope that tho authors

scientific gains outweigh in value the more general

information he has communicated to his readers.

Sdeet Orchidacam Flanis, By R. Warner. Part U.

Lovell Reeve, folio.

The present Number of this fine pictorial work con-

tains the following plants -.—Tnchopitia crispa margi-

nata; Lalia gigantea, a very superb species from

BrazU; Odontoglossum ruBvium majus ; and CatUeya

Warneri, a most beautiful plant, exquisitely drawn by

Fitch, but certainly a mere variety of Caiileya lahiata,

Teade Lists Received.—Chaexes Tuexbb's Cata-

loQue of Fruit Trees, Roses, Conifera, Hardjf Trees,

Shruls, Climhing Plants. Sfc, also his Select Lists of

IVlarffonium^ Cinerarias, Azaleas, Ciu-nations, PiCotee«,

Pinks, Auriculas, &c., cultivated at the Royal ^urserle«,

>S a word of anything but Russ. A waiter, however,

- ne French, was discovered before long—a gar9on

nf 65 vears of age, and the hotel-propnetor con-

descended to come with German-; so arrangements were

«nnn made and we were presently ushered through the

cZt^ard;rdeeply-enclosed pl^e, with lodging-rooms

a?Uound%nd a Uook of lodgings in the middle ;
led

on te were over the paved and puddly surface of one

parT and Bkirting other puddles by treadmg along the

Slough, and Salt Hill.

Miscellaneous.

MacTcm^e River Foxes.-Vcs^^^ arc very shy anim^

and difficult to tame, indeed when old they appear to

pine away in confinement; when youuK they are

nlavful but at all times rather snappish. They are far

trom siiiable and generally burro^v alone, although it

is not uncommon for the members of one family to

live together. The fox-burrow or den is often many

varis in length, with various ramifications and side

gaUeries to it, in the centre of which an excavation
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rather wider than the passages, serves for the sleeping

apartment. To this there are always two entrances

and often more. The den is kept very clean, and in

some dozen which I have opened, I found neither bones

of animals nor offal of any kind. To dig out a fox, a

flat piece of iron called an earni-chisel. is tied to a

stout wooden handle, the trapper inserts a long slender

pole of willow, or other flexible wood into the entrance,

having stopped up any other that exists, to find the

direction in which the passage runs. He then digs

another hole and inserts his pole, finding with its point

whether any other passage exists, and if so, marking

the direction. In this manner he proceeds till he digs

to where the fox is, who is generally killed in one of the

side galleries, or close to one of the closed entrances.

This method of killing a fox entails a large amount of

labour, as it often takes a whole day to unearth the

animah Of all the natural gifts of the fox, the most

remarkable is his exquisite sense of smell. When the

fox finds a piece ofmeat or fish he almost invariably hides

it, and returns to eat it at some future period. I have

remarked this trait even in cubs which I have reared

in confinement, and which used, previous to eating, to

dig holes in the snow to bury their food, pushing the

snow with their noses to cover it. During the com-

mencement of summer he will lay up a store of the

eggs of wild-fowl, for his winter's consumption; these

he deposits in holes dug in the sand bars of the river,

or in beds of moss, and at the expiration of several

months will, when pressed by want, visit his caclies.

Even when there are several feet of snow on his

deposit, he will readily distinguish the place by scenting

his urine, with which a fox invariably sprinkles in a

liberal manner all his secret hoards. This animal is by
BO means choice in his food; mice, birds, hares, fish,

carrion, all come alike to him, and he will even make a

meal of a fellow fox^ if he fimi one dead in a trap. In
summer a great number of young water-fowl are killed

by him, and when musk-rats are, by the freezing up of

their houses, driven to migrate in the winter, he
devours them without mercy. Canadian Naturalist,

vol. vi., p. 17.

Wash for Aphides.—^Take ^ lb. of the strongest

smoking Tobacco, boil it in 2 ciuarts of water, until it

is reduced to l^j then dilute it with 9 quarts of water

in which soot has been previously mixed. Then add
about a quarter of a peck of quicklime, stir it daily

for eight days with a wisp of straw, strain it through a
piece of canvass (not too thick); this will render the
fluid so clear, that when used, it will pass through the
finest watering-pot without choking np the rose. I
have used it for Pelargoniums, Verbenas, Roses, and
Calceolarias, without their being in the slightest degree
injured by it. Prom the Verhandlungen des anhat-
tischen Gartenhau-Vereins in Dessau.

Venomous Flies.—Cases have lately been frequently
cited in the French papers of persons becoming exceed-
ingly ill, and even dying in consequence of the stings

of venomous flies, the venomous quality being contracted
by the insect from putrid substances on which it has
settled. Near Soissons a shepherd lately died in four
days in consequence of one of these bites or stings.

He took no heed of the first inflammatory symptoms,
and when he applied to a doctor it was too late. Two
other persons in the same neighbourhood were
similarly attacked, the symptoms being great swelling

and inflammation, but fatal results were not anticipated.

Some of the French provincial papers have published
strong recommendations to all persons who may be
stimg by suspicious flies or insects to resort at once to
a medical man, who alone is able to judge how far the
apparently trifling injury may be serious. The pro-
priety of burying all carrion and putrid substances is

also strongly urged a3 the surest means of obviating
such dangers. Times.

PlNEEIES.
management

Calendar of Operations.
(For the ensuing week,)

PLANT DEPARTMENT.
ConcertATORT, &c.—Plants getting past their best

should be replaced at once by something of a more
showy character. When the principal collection of

Chrysanthemums comes into bloom a selection should
be made of the best and most useful sorts, for there are

many worthless varieties in cultivation, and it is better
to grow duplicates of really good kinds than to retain

such as are but indifferent, merely for the sake of

having a long list of names. Give timely attention to

providing a succession of bloom with which to keep
this house gay, and avoid as far as possible the expense
of forcing, which is injurious to most plants. Be
careful not to let things in bloom suffer for want of
water, giving weak clear manure water to Chrysanthe-
mums, Salvias, Camellias, &c., and use every means to

preserve the beauty of specimens in bloom as long as

possible. Damp and mildew are the great enemies to

be guarded against at present in conservatories and
greenhouses, and these must be sharply looked after,

especially iu the case of plants that have not ripened
their growth well, and are in a rather soft state. If
damp is troublesome it must be got rid of by means of
free ventilation on mild days, using a little fire-heat at
the same time, and for mildew a dry airy atmosphere
is the best preventive, but the plants should be
frequently examined, applying sulphur on the first

appearance of the evih Very little water will be oi'erlap this mound, the covering will be complete.

required here at present, but the plants should be

carefully looked over about twice a week, so as to make
sure that nothing is allowed to feel the want of it. If

not already done, get plants tied into proper form with

the least possible delay, for it is difficult to tie a plant

so that it will not look somewhat stiff and unnatural,

and the sooner all this kind of work is done the better

the specimens will look when in bloom. If Mignonette

to stand the winter has not yet been sown, that opera-

tion had better now be deferred till spring, when a

little put in early will bloom nearly as soon as that

sown now, and the difficulty of wintering it will thus

be obviated.

FORCING DEPARTJIENT.

-Plants In bloom will require very careful

to prevent their being injured by damp,

and the atmosphere must be kept dry, with a rather

brisk temperature, admitting a little fresh air on every

favourable opportunity ; and if there is, as tbere should

be, a proper ventilating apparatus or the means of

admitting air over the pipes, so that it may get warmed
before coming in contact with the plants, a little should

be admitted constantly. Plants in bloom should also

be near the glass, and where they will catch every ray

of sunshine. It is nearly impossible to get fruit to

swell anything like properly at this season, therefore

unless a succession of ripe fruit is indispensable, and

cannot be secured except by driving plants that

bloomed late, these had better be kept rather quiet

until spring. Where an attempt must be made at

present to get fruit to swell, a moist warm tempera-

ture of nbout 70° at night and 75° by day must
be maintained, allowing it to rise to 80° with the

assistance of sunshine, and the bottom-heat must be

kept regular at about 85°, taking care to keep the soil

in a healthy state as to moisture. But it is difficult

to get the fruit to make much progress at present, and

a little time lost now will be easily overtaken in spring,

when the plants will enjoy a high moist temperature,

and the fruit will increase more in weight iu one month
then than in two at present.

ViNEEiES.—As soon as the early house is closed for

forcing, be careful to secure a thoroughly moist state of

the atmosphere by frequently sprinkling the floors and
every available surface, but as observed previously, a

regular moist state of the atmosphere is most effectually

secured by means of a slight bed of fermenting

materials in the house, which will also afford a little

warmth, and the moisture from this is much more
congenial to vegetation than anything that can be
effected by the most careful use of the syringe or

evaporating pans.

FLOWER GARDEN AND SHRUBBERIES.
The weather is still favourable for executing

alterations; and whore these are in hand they should

be prosecuted with the greatest possible despatch.

Planting, or the removal of large evergreens, cannot be

finished too soon ; ior it is of the utmost importance

that the plants should be afforded some chance of

making fresh roots before the trying winds of March
set in. See to even small plants being secured against

wind; for these are often greatly injured by being

blown about after planting, which a small stake and a

few minutes' work would prevent. Get in a stock of

Briars for budding upon as soon as the leaf is down.
Let the roots be well trimmed, cutting back closely

the strong ones; for these, if left, will bo of little use

except to furnish an endless supply of suckers. Choice

things in the parterre can no longer be depended on as

to display; it is therefore desirable at this period to

look over the masses and beds and see if there he any
choice article of a tender character which it is desirable

to secure for next year; such may be potted with balls

and wintered in a cold pit. As the winter approaches,

protection of some kind should be provided for plants

and shrubs of tender character; almost any material is

eligible, provided it will, in a considerable degree,

throw off wet. Canopies for this purpose should be
so contrived as to admit of one or two sides being

opened at pleasure. If only one, it should be placed on
the north or west side—certainly not on the south; as

the excitement occasioned by fits of sunshine is apt

to prove very prejudicial. The covering, or canopy,

should by no means be allowed to touch the plant ; and
the greater the space allowed between it and tiie plant

the better will it afford protection. It is bad prac-

tice to bundle the shoots together like a broom in

order to make them occupy a more limited space; such

may save trouble and material, but is a most injurious

proceeding. More injury is occasioned by confined

damp, in a majority of cases, than by lowness of temper-

ature. Hoodings of straw, so formed as to overlap

the protecting material beneath, are very good and
simple protectors, and if rightly contrived, may be

removed with as much facility for ventilation, as the

top of an ordinary handglass. Oil-cloth will make a

good protection also, formed into a kind of cone, on

the sides of which a small llap or two may be made to

open without admitting rain. Before the application of

any top-covering, we would advise an inch or two of the

surface soil around the collar to he removed, and

replaced with dry cinder siftings—the newer the

better, or where it can be had, Cocoa-nut refuse. This

last should be piled as high up the stem as the plant

will admit, taking care not to choke too many of the

lower leaves, and if the canopy is so contrived as to

The only thing that remains (Ti^ give air in f«TWttiWeopportunities, avoiding particularly u Lt"^whicn ID all probability do more h.n? .^ **^
Planting of Bulbs must now ommv ?tt

^.'^ ^'^
Gladioli choose a warm thorr

'"^•' ^*^'"^**^»-

work the soil well by deepl[S^'*i^"i"^f^
rotted manure, elevate th^e bfd^l>'n'"l

"^^ pWt, ^l>ea or patch a feabove the general level, plant the bulbs 5 or 6ideep, and 6 inches apart, surrounding them with .of sand before covering with moulfl; pr^tM aVri

Qd

must be removed durmg favourable weather. an^Sformer coverings entirely cleared off when the 1„^
appear. In small gardens, where the ground isJ^
for spring flowering bulbs, plant two or three in aTZ
8-inch pot, and treat as recommended for Lilinmr
immediately the beauty of the spring ftowerBiaort'
prepare for the reception of the Gladioli; in pUuti^
out, great care must be exercised in removito tW
from the pots, not to disturb the roots. In iwL «u
soils, the bulbs would be safer if stored iu pots darina
the winter, and planted out in May. "Whcu doae Uoo&
ing, the bulbs may cither be lifted in patobes, polUd
and treated, during the winter, as already recommeniW.
or allowed to remain in the ground, and protect«d]»
described above ; established patches produce a fiov
display than the bulbs would if annually disturbed aid
broken up.

HARDY FRUIT AND KITCHEN GARDEN.
If any transplanting or root pruning of fruit treci

has to be done let this be attended to as soontttW
leaves are off, and see that those exposed to wind an
securely staked before leaving them. Also £r(>t th«

ground prepared for fresh plantations. Give air freely

to Lettuce and Cauliflower plants uuder glass; indeed^

the sashes should merely be used to throw off raing, fw
the plants will do all the better for being Icept haii A
sowing of Peas on a well sheltered dry border nmy soon

be made, and do not spare the seed, for it will be loiie

time exposed to the depredations of mice. Take ad-

vantage of the first sunny day that may occur with tb«

ground in a dry state to earth up Celery. The Hodk*

room beds, made as directed in September, will now be

bearing ; it is a good plan to sprinkle or syringe the

surface of the bed, a week or so before the Jlushroonu

make their appearance ; more especially in Mualiroom

houses where a fire may have been used occasionally:

tliis is far better than watering after the Mushroomi

are through. The water, however, must not be allowed

to penetrate the manure—merely to soften the soil.

STATE OF THE "WEATHER AT CHISAVICK, NEAK LOJfPOS

ForthG Week ending Oct. 22, 1862, as observed at the Horticultual

rfoot-arerti I*Octoltrr.
go;

Thurs. 16 23
Friday 17 21

Satur I ft

Sunday 19

Mon. 20

Tuen. 21

Wed. 22

Averajre

Oct.

25
2G

27
2H

29

ElROHETEa. of the Air.

Max.

20.972
29.603
29.65+

29.759
29-467
29.811
29.502

Min,

29.836
29.4.52

29.451

2K.8.55

29.202
29.Gi9
29.336

Max. Min. Mean

i

62 41 51.5

61 48
1

64.5

51 32 41.5

62 42 52.0

61 36 43.5

58 43 59.5

58 44 61.0

59 57

08 57i

57 50

95 55

54 SI

54 6i

65 a

deep.jdeepJ '^^

V. . Jl

8.W Ml

S.W.: Ji

s.w. .a

li^htTiineatnisrht.

shoirer; M*.

_ 21-0;:^"^ l^ea^^wer ; flnr in^1^^,^^- 22-lJoistiTous with ram ;
Une

; ^^^P.^?.SeaS-
Mean temperature of the week J dej,'. below tae aienw^:

RECORD OF THE WEATHER AT CHISWIOt

During the last 36 years, for thecn^urngTVeek,
ending .Nov^

October
and Nov.

Sunday 26 .

Mon. 27..

Tues. 28..

Wed. 29..

Thurs. 30..

Friday 31..
Satur. 1 .

.

^^
f..*'t£^ Q. U)ai p.

£.SS
fl aj

g
* £ SbC^
^3^

65.3 36 6

65.1 38.8

54.6 36.6

53.U 35.1

55.2 38.2

54.9 38.3

54.4 38.0

45.9

46.9

45 6

44.5

46.

7

46.6

46.2

No. Of
Years in

which it

Rained.

U
22
21
16
17
19

20

Greatest
tiuantity
of lUin-

prcTailing

riod occurred 2 *J
The highest tomperature durini; the a

Joj-c^'^^ g_^.;
9th and 30th, im ^l^^-/^*.

•S,lS:^tronn. 23 de,-

tfd»t

29th
lowest on

Notices to Corresponded^' ^^^^

Chioa, is perfectly hardy, bears pruning

and may be had of anynurserym^D interpretcn rtJJ
Chinesk Seeds: Chvia.

'^^^^^.''''^^C n^nese labe^jl^
quite incapable of trauslatmg the Chmes^

or imp«^,
seeds. They ^^^e probably of

^^^^^J.^^^ garden ^fK^
GLASS Walls: X. That m the C^i^wick

its gl*^*^
complete fiailurc

^""i '^.""^Z.etfroni oi an old fane's;

beeu used for an orchard t^^^f« ^/f^.^n to an a«^
Labour: X. The usual

f
l?wauc3 i3

^
"

j^^, s«ch i^^.
circumstances govern thi. as it d«sj^j^^ CJequerj«jJ^

NAMEa OF Plants: AV.
\^?J^JTrvice tree, PF^"^7^

stone are the fniit of the '^„f^^f^'jMa:>^he'tf- ^^.
Tftf Golden Hamburoh Grape. /_.,„. opinion tf"^

unless ho is prepared t^J^^.,;'^ that
discussion

»

ing them correspond with too ai

excitability,
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AKD EVANS, Analytical

if ^"li-^* hire KEMOVED their LABORATORY from

Jl '•^^P^Sreet Cavendish Squire, to 106, Leadenhall

4 '*!r where all Letters and Samples for Analysis should

J*
JiWrea^'^d.-Oct. 25.

^^-^^pjTiHiAiraTjd CHEMICAL COLLEGE,
i jTand 3S, Lo^er Kennington Laue, London, S.

^iTSand ANALYSES promptly attended to by J. C.

f
HgSBSL,L & Co.

Trtifidal Manures may obtain every uecessitry instruc-

fSr economical and efacient preparation by apply-

j C. Kesbit, Lansdell &. Co., 37 and 33. Lower

i^«too Un«. London, S.

•^tV -f Soils, Guanos, Superphosphates of Lime,
^""^^

&C. ftuti Assays of Gold, Silver, and other

tre executed with accuracy and despatch,

^gn Farmere, or others, desirous of practical kuow-

.^raiemic:il Analysis, or Assaying, may receive iuatruc-

i Ae College, where the extensive Labtiratories give

fcdHty for pursuing their studies, and there is accom-

^TtotK limited number of Resident Studeats.

i*it

M i«rlii.ul*r3 of terms will be forwarded on application.

Land Drainage.

AfR THOS. SCOTT bas now made his arrange-

\| !ljnta for the season, and is prepared to PLAN and

HiCL'lK DRAIXAGE to any extent, either by Contract or

^S^jninn. Loans obtained from Government or Drain-

i OiBPtnies. and the money advanced to carry out the

iSfcmerGovemmeut in.^pecUon.

Ir B, fa*8 Drained upwards of 20,000 Acres of Land within

tklMt 10 years, and is prepared to introduce the most recent

jjgpnnents ; also to erect his Syphon Drinking Troughs for

SStwbicli have received " Honourable Mention " in the

t InUmational Exhibition.

IS. Parliament Street, Westminster, S.W.

DRAlX.VGE of LANDS (by Contract, op laid out

ind mperintended at 5s. per acre) and the ERECTION
rf AGRICULTURAL BUILDINGS and all other permanent
lanntfanfflts to Landed Estates, are undertaken by Mr.

Brnnr. Land Agent and Surveyor, Watford, Herts, and
nfliWwtatan. if desired, be entirely executed nnder pov^ers

iBBlemd by special Acts of Parliament, by Money raised by
bia, iiid piid off (both principal and interest) by small annual
ufmoita spread over a number of years in the form of a rent

f^ay, withont immediate payment by the Land Owner.

WEST of ENGLAND and SOUTH WALES
LAND DRAINAGE and INCL03URE COMPANY.

Established 1S44.

The Eight Hon. the Earl of Devon, Ckaiti)ian.
' ' Drained and Improved without recourse to the

(T. -^ :anHs or moneys of the Proprietors. This Company's
id not requiring Proprietors to liquidate the coat, the amount
^U remain a permanent charge on the lauds, or be paid off

fkii oonTcnieat, or bo made redeemable over any term of

)& The works arc undertaken by the Company, or Pro-
pWwi might avail themselves of the powers of the Act only,
ai jet the works executed by Agents or other parties.
OElIiila through adjoining lands are obtainable under the
ftwpany's Act 'Works are also executed by the Company for
rkiidvancing their own capital, or not requiring to obtain

wney under the Company's Act.
Frederick Brodik, Secretary.

OJaw: Exeter, and 30, Parliament Street. London.

Land Drainage.
\VOUKS of DRAINAGE of any extent are
1 T EXECUTED by the GENERAL LAND DRAINAGE
ttdlilPROVEMEXT COMPANY on all descriptions of pro-
perty. wheUier freehold, entailed, mortgaged, trust, ecclesias-
Uol^rporate, or collegiate.
"•payment may be made by the Landowner as successive

poruoM of the worksare completed ; or the actual expenditure,
noarommission thereon, may be charged on the property
»!«™, byway ofrentcharge on the estate created for various
iJBwofyeare 8o as to adapt the rate percent, of annual charge
i»»e circumstances of the tenants.
a^nrabgation of title being required, or noUces given to
^JJjnera or Mortgagees, no legal expenses are incurred.
j^J™

<*J

^i^gation, Enclosing, Wood Grubbing, Road
^ftraa J: ajm Buildings are executed in a similar manner.
^^™wner8 desirous to execute any of the Improvements by
Jjo^ Agents, and charge the outlay and expenses on the«|may obtain Loans for the purpose.

IkSiSl^^^y^y^ ^^^ to William Clifford, the Secretary
^gl2g£!i£the Company, 52, Parliament Street. S.W.

The Lands improvement company.—
^"^'^J^ 1^7 Special Act of Parliament in 1S53.

loLiXT^
"* '^^ '^^^^' Westminster. S W

^^^2'°^' THE Clergt, Estate Agents, Survkyoes, &c.a USQLASD AND WaLES AND IN SCOTLAND. .

'i«W&^^^^^°'^^^ money, unlimited in amount, for

mi£nA*^ works of Agricultural Improvement, the whole
*«J^25^P^^se3 in all cases being Uquidatcd by a rent

qJJ^i legation and Warping, Embanking, Inclosing,

r~»Jg, Reclamation, Planting, for any beneecial pur-

^ ftrmaiff^^r^
^^ Machinery for Drainage or Irrigation.

u T^^^ Iramwavsand RnilmnH« tr»r fim-imiltural

I J^« P^Poses.
ays and Railroads tor agricultural or

ofii.T?l^^i^^^ places on tho sea coast or on the banks
*• tte ei2?

'^ "^^^""^ °' lakes.

other Rnn!l-**^^''°^ Houses, Labourers' Cottages, and

PRtTem^f P required for Farm purposes, and the im-

WaSn« *x°l
^"'^ additions to Farm Houses and other

jrj2"«8 for farm purposes.
^^^et^assessod under the provisions of any Act of

**«WppnA2i ^*^^rter, or Commission, in respect of any
5^ Itorrow tiT^

^^^^ °^ drainage or other improvements,
•laie With ti;^^

proportionate share of the cost, and charge

>fe'WU(ratio^!5^^n^.^ '*'' ^^« ^^^*i« improved.
«»

"Wttiyfi
"°? ?\ ^^e 13 required, and the Company being

S^ecufion^f *?. «r
^'a*^'^^^ *io not interfere with the plans

^?*onieiitFn.i "^^^^^' which are controUed only by the

J« fonSL i";l!^f.
Commia,ionea^.

5*e BoaouiihtJ^^^'"^' *"d for forms of application, apply
2??Tar(L w«.f V^^"am Napier, Managing Director, 2, Old
^.jj^^^_^8ter. S.W. •

SL^M«h^^'^^F~^fIilNED MACHINE.-
iS?,*^, bS?*."

admirably adapted for cultivating Light

4?^ Flft^n ^ *°^ ^**^ Stubbles, and Drilling in Stubble

&.!'» Cultiv.?i5*'^.°"ay *>e Cultivated and Drilled iu one

2S?' and DriMi -^^^ ^""^ K^^^y ^a°*i ^e* ^^ ^^^^
JH^'ieatStuhh * *" Wheat; and for cultivating Heavy
2>*«»ooeh for f'^'''^ DrilUug in Vetches. One operation
y*»t<xl to do is work w^'l

^P^^^'^^^y ^ ^0"^ seasons. It is

****<ySuS^RiS^^^^ app^y to William Smith, Woolston,

RITGBr and DUXCHURCH CATTLE SHOW,
A P ri-,

JSURSDAY, Novembers:.

RA^T^^nA^ H '-' •''P*'°,^^"E»tf'^nd forthebc«t FAT
Si^ Mo\?L'n?ioMo"rs;;ow.'

P"^^^^'^- ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^' ^^^

.Ji^^r^'^^
10«., to close on November 11. For form of certifl-

^^^'^^^PPhtoUesBTS.J & E. Harhis. Secretaries, Rugby.

for^thelwe'^^.l^'''^
''''' ^ ^^'^'''^^ '^^ '^^ leasts sh^w^.

THE NATIONAL KXHIlilTlON of 6POKTING
,„,_ ^„, and other DOGS.
The THIRD GREAT ANNUAL EXITIEIIION of SPORT-

l^flT?*i ^'S?!;.^^^^ will be held at Birmiugham onMONDAY, TUESDAY. WEDXESD.\Y. and THURSDAY,
December 1, 2, 3, and 4.

Copies 01 the Prize Lists, Regulations, and CerUScates of

T-J^^ ^ ^^^ SUtemeut of Reccipu and Expenditure and
List of Subscribers for 1S61, may be had on application to the
Secretary.
The ENTRIES CLOSE on NOVEMBER 1.

rv« .^ ., «, , „ ^- BRAii^r-ORn, Secrctiry.
Offices: Castle Chambers,|High Street, Birmingham.

HE lURMlNGHAM CATTLE and POL'LTUY
SHOW, DECEMBER |1, 2. 3. and l.-Tt having been deter-

mined to ERECT a GALLERY in BINGLEY HALL, the
Council will have additional SPACE at their disposal for the
EXHIBITION of IMPLK.\iENTS an i MAClIlNEUV, and aw
prepared to receive Applications for tho same.
Plans of the Hall, showing situation of space, and terms,

may be obtained from the Secretary.
The ENTRIES CLOSE ou NOVEMBER L

iJoHN B. LvTiiALi, Secretary,
Offices : 1 4, Temple Street, Birmingham.

THE BXHMINGHAM~CATTLE and POULTRY
SHOW. lStl2.

The FOURTBBNTH GREAT ANNUAL EXHIBITION of
FAT CATTLE, SHEEP, PIGS, DOMESTIC POULTRY,
ROOTS, BARLEY, and IMPLEMENTS, will be held ta
BingleyHall. on MONDAY. TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, and
THURSDAY, December 1, 2, 3, and 4, when Prizes—Cups or
other Ai-ticles of Silver Plate, and Gold and Silver Medals—
to the amount of lS3iii., will bo awarded iu tho fuUowiug
divisions, viz. :

—
FAT CATTLE £715 15
FAT SHEEP 2;i9 6
FAT PIGS 66 IS
BREEDING ditto G5
ROOTS 56 14
BARLEY 10 10
POULTRY and PIGEONS 682 15

The ENTRIES CLOSE on NOVEMBER I.

Prize Lists and Certificates may be obtained from the Secretary.
John B. Lythall, Secretary.

Offices : 14, Temple Street, Birmingham.

MITHFIKLU CLUR FAT CAITLE SHOW.
The ANNUAL CHRISTMAS SHOW of FAT CATTLE,

SHEEP, and PIGS, will be held at tho Agricultui-al Hall,

Islington, on MONDAY, December 8, and four following days.

In addition to Frizes to the amount of 1820^, the followiug
Cups will be offered ;

—

A Silver Cup, value 40?., for the best Steer or Ox in any of
the Classes.

A Silver Cup> value 40?., for tlio best Heifer or Cow in any of
the Classes.

A Silver Cup, valao 201., for the best Pen of Leicesters,

Cotswolds, Lincolns, Kentish, or other Long-woolled Breed
in any of the Classes.

A Silver Cup, value 20f., for the beat Pen of l-year old South-
downs, Hampshire or Wiltshire Downs, Shropshire or

other Short-woolled Breed in any of the CUis^scs.

A Silver Cup, value SOL, for the best Pea of any other Breed
of Sheep (not epecified above) in any of the Classes.

The Prize Sheet now contains distinct Classes under the
following heads :—

CATTLE.
Devong | Norfolk or
Herefords 1 Suffolk Polled
Short-horns Long-horns
Sussex 1 Scotch'horned

Scotch Polled
Irish
WeUh
Cross or Mixed

Osfonlshire
Mountain
Cross Breeds
(Long and Short-
woolled)

SHEEP.
Leicesters Southdowns
Cotswolds Hampshire or

Lincolns Wiltshire Downs
Kentish, or [Shropshire

Romney Marsh, and Other Sliort Wools
other Long Wools

1

PIGS.
Classes according to age up to 18 months old.

The ENTRIES for LIVE STOCK CLOSE on NOVEMBER 1.

The Entries for Agricultural Implements, Roots, Seeds, &c.,

Closed on October L
Prize Sheets and full particulars can be obtained on appli-

cation to B. T. Bbandhetu Gibbs, Hon, See-,

Comer of Half Moon St., Piccadilly, London, W.

N B —It is abflolutely necessary that all communications on

the Club's business should have the words Smithfield Club
outside, to distinguish them from private letters. If this bo

neglected, there will be risk of delay and niconvenience.

€iit ^gricttltural <5aiette*
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1862.

Bucks,

"We beg to announce that as usual the first of

November is the last day on which entries of live

stock can be made for the show of the Smithfield

Club. It is to be held in the new Agricultural Hall

in, December, when a magnificent collection of

stock will, we believe, for the first time in the

history of the Club, be worthily housed.

We were extremely startled at receiving this

week, from Mr. "W. C. Spoonee, of Southampton,

a packet containing some ears of "Wheat almost

entirely destroyed by a Fungus, new* to this

country, and of a totally different type from any

which has hitherto affected our crops. In a tield

of seven acres, a fourth of the Wheat was diseased

to such a degree that many of the ears were

alto-'ether abortive, while in the best there were

onl/ two or three tolerable grains. Of the con-

ditions of the sounder ears we can flay^othigg^

TlTdoes not appear in Berkeley's "Outlines of British

FuDffolW/' biiUe are not quita cerUia whether It has not

been gathered since ISGO.

\i.

present, but there can be little doubt that the
whole produce was more or less affected in quality.

Tlie diseue commenced, or at least it was first
observed, when the straw was still green. Of the
iutermediate states we have no inforaution, but
the ears now before us present a verv curious
appearance. The two or three glumes at tho baae
of the spike, or sometimes more, are tolerably
perfect, while the top looks as if it had been
pinched up into a point when young and after-
wards charred. On a close inspection tho rachis
of the ear, or in other words the axis to which the
grains are attached, and sometimes tho glumes
themselves are converted into a white fieshy
substance resembling' Ergot, The outer coat, how-
ever, is black and gloaby, studded liere and
there with minute punctures, surrounded like a
little eyelet hole with a white border
which leads down to a subgloboso cell, the walls
of which arc clothed with a white or greyish wla-
tinous mass, which is resolvable under tlie micro-
scope into myriads of spores radiating in every
direction fipom tho walls. These spores are of a
most sinijular form. The main body la oblong or

cylindrical, cither ex-
tremity being terminated
with about three pellucid

bristles, forming a little

crest, which are eithrr

straight or filii^htlycurvtd,

forming a most interest-

ing object under Ihft com-
pound microscope. Tho
exact mode in which these

spores are attached has

not yet been ascertained^

as it is almost impossible

to detect them seated on
the cell from whicli they

spring. The Fungus is

the Dilophospora gra-

minis * of DitsiiAZifenKs,

a species which abounds
on some ])art8 of the Con-

tinent on species of Alopecurus, Agrostis, IIolcus,

and occasionally on Rye, though it has hitherto

escaped notice in this country. It occurs on

the sheaths of the upper leaf and on the spike,

which is always more or less deformed. The spores

resemble in some degree, as far as the crest

is concerned, those of Pestalozzia Guepini, a

foreign Fungus which was accidentally introduced

into this country a few years since with some

Italian Camellias, to the destruction of many
valuable plants, though happily, as far as we h:ive

heard, it has not been permanently established, our

cold winters probably having destroyed the stock.

It is to be hoped that the same fate may await the

present parasite, which might prove a most serious

plague if it once gained full possession of our

Wheat,
Our figure represents a small spike, almost des-

troyed by the Fungus ; a vertical section showing

one of the cells containing the spores magnified,

and two of the spores highly magnified.

It would be interesting to ascertain what was

the origin of the seed Wheat, whether exotic or

otherwise. At any rate it would be well to take

precautions that the parasite may not spread. The

grain might be boiled for cattle with a view to

destruction of any spores which might adhere to

the seeds, and the straw burnt.

Before closing our remarks we must indulge

ourselves with a little more strictly botanical

matter. It is probable that the parasite before^ us

is not the most perfect condition of the species.

It is well known that many Fungi assume two or

more forms producing fruit by which the species

may be propagated, though not the moat perfect

form of fructification. The Hop mildew, for

example, appears under several conditions, while

the Vine mildew is known only under the form of

an Oidium, though the perfect condition is un-

doubtedly an Erysiphe. In like manner the

Dilophospora exhibits in all probability a peculiar

condition ofsome Sphseria, the perfect state of which

is at present unknown. The specimens before

us are so well developed that we at first hoped

that we n ; the higher condition before us, but we

find nothing save the crested spores, whereas tho

tme fruit ought to be conUiued m linear sacs.

The same remark will apply to the little parasite

Septoria nodosum^ which occurs sometimes on the

joints of nearly ripe Wheat sUlks ; the perfect

state of which, however, is probably not aSphccria,

but an Bypocrea, and may possibly be that which

forms the curious orange - coloured cylindrical

Sph/tria Alopecuri nf the Elenchus of Fnua, who
recei'ved his Bpecimcna from Gu6riN.
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bodies which replace the spikes of several of our
Grasses in damp seasons.* M, J. B,

'* The thing for you gentlemen to do, who write
in the hope of benefiting agricultural readers, is

to urge upon them constantly the importance of

the lease for a term of years in all land-letting,"

This was the utterance of a good practical farmer
—who had improved his farm, grubbed up wide
and useless hedgerows, drained his land, adopted
steam cultivation, and gone with great spirit and
success into his work— protected by such a lease as

he was advocating. And while over large districts,

chiefly of Grass land, wealthy and intelligent

tenantry—a pride to any owner of large property

—are to be found occupying the same farms from
year to year, and even from generation to

generation, at the mere will of the landed
proprietor ; yet it is rare indeed that we find
intelligence and enterprise united in order to
cultivate with spirit, except where the land is

leased for a term of years—securing to the tenant
the^ return from his outlay which is his due, and for
which he ought not to be in any degree beholden
to the forbearance of another. In the case of
grazing or dairying the tenant is generally but
little hurt by a notice to quit—he drives his stock
to market, and so at once recovers his capital. In
tillage lands the case is different ; money has been
invested in drainage and manures, in liming,
marling, &c., and many years must elapse before
he is repaid. "Where land requires operations of
this kind to the full realising of its value, and it

is expected of the tenant to do them, he must be
protected \>j^ a lease or they will not be done.
Choose the right sort of tenant—an energetic man
possessing capital and intelligence, and protect
Mm by^ a lease, and the thing will be done. How
many instances of this could be related ! How
many instances where a lease has encouraged a
tenant to improve the property which is leased to
him—how many where a lease has saved a tenant
.on a change of the ownership during its con-
tinuance; how many where the general adoption
of a lease has directed a whole body of tenantry
to the great advantage of both the landlord and
the occupying farmer

!

Let us give instances of all these ;—There is in
the new Number of the Journal of the Highland
Society a very interesting account of the agricul-
ture of Roxburghshire, by Mr. Saj^deksox, of
"Westminster. In it a number of examples
are described of recent improvements within the
district, and in particular the history of a Mr.
Scott and his sons is given—men who, com-
mencing as farm labourers, are now in the occu-
pation of land paying a rental of 8000/. or
10,000/. a-year, and whose extraordinary success
as agriculturists is to be attributed to the influence
of the lease in securing to them the fruits of their
enterprising and well-judged labours. It has
been, we believe, chitflv in the reclamation of
new lands that their profits have arisen—in faking
lands upon the edge "of the moors and extending
the^bounds of cultivation—bringing drainage and
liming to bear upon wet waste land.

Ifot very long ago Mr. Lewtas read before the
Lancaster Parmers' Club a paper on long leases, in
which he described instances of a similar kind.
In 1805 his father had taken the Nateby Hall
Farm under lease. There was on it a great deal
of wild Moss land, growing Heath and little else.
The_ previous tenant had said it was not worth
cultivation. Protected by his lease the new tenant
marled and ditched 40 or 50 acres, and in two or
three years there were good crops of Oats and
Clover, and there have been good crops on the land
ever since. The former tenant of the farm paid
320 guineas rent and made nothing. The new
tenant with his lease paid 400 guineas a year for
30 or 40 acres less, and made money. Mr, Lewtas
said

formerly had it free of rent for seven years. If farmers had
the Moss land offered to them for 14 years at a low rent, say
5s, an acre, barren and unproductive land in our country would
soon disappear. Were this plan adopted, landlords would be
great gainers ; for at the end of the term at the very least
their land would let for 205. per acre per year, whereas it uow
fetclies no rent whatever. One good plan I conceive of
reclaiming Moss land is to let it in small farms of from 30 to
60 acres, putting up buildings of an inexpensive but con-
venient description, and then leaving the farmer to push his
way, which he will do, if he knows he is protected by a Ion;?
lease."

The object of this collection of examples was not
only to illustrate the advantage of long leases, but
to show the evils of short leases,
" The beneficial results alluded to were wi-ouglit out under

long leases, and farmers ought to have leasee of at least
14 years, in order to stimulate them in cultivating their land
properly. Just let me say that I have seen where a farmer in
this neighbourhood, on a form taken from year to year, put
nearly all the raanui-e his farm produced upon ploughed land—thus robbing his meadows until they became -wretchedly
poor. This ploughed land also became poor by his taking
therefrom two white crops in succession. This farmer was
succeeded by one having a seven years' lease. He manm-ed
and tilled and drained thoroughly ; but at the end of
seven years he was between BOQl, and 400L out of pocket, and
unfortunately for him he did not succeed in getting his farm
for a fresh terra, thus obtaming no recompense for his
expenditure and labour beyond a prize at an agricultural
society for the best managed farm. Thus it will be seen that
an enterprising farmer may bring ruin upon himself with a
lease simply for seven years. In my opinion the remedy for
this lies in leases not leas than 14 years in duration. In con-
clusion, I beg to observe that I believe there is nothing more
honest than land. If you do well to it, it will do well to you,
or, as it is expressed in Proverbs, 28th chapter, and 19th verse
—'He that tilleth his land shall have plenty of bread,' Let
our farmers have fair play, and I believe they will till and do
all that is requisite ; but landlords should be reasonable, and
grant long leases."

A man engaging in agriculture wants a home
as well as a mere field for the investment of
capital when he takes a farm. And a lease is a
security for the former as well as for the latter.

We know the example of a tenant protected by a
lease, who^ has greatly improved his land, distin-
guished himself as a breeder of stock, and gone
vigorously into cultivation by steam- power

—

whose land has been sold to a new proprietor.
The new owner and the tenant do not agree on the
subject of game, and in other ways; and there
cannot be a doubt that the occupier will have
notice to quit on the very earliest opportunity.
Fortunately for him the earliest possible oppor-
tunity is 12 years hence. Had it been six months
hence, his investment in drainage, steam culti-
vation, deep tillage, and other expensive items
would be lost ; and his experience thus contributes
a most magnificent example of the value of the
lease to the tenant.

Eut are there no eramples of its value to the
owner? How else is the landed proprietor to
secure for his property and for the dwellers on it

the immense advantage of abundant farm capital ?
It is on this that rent and wages both ultimately
depend, and landowners as well as labourers benefit
by a wealthy energetic tenantry.
The conditions on which land should be let form

a subject by themselves. They depend on the
present condition of the land, and the quality of
the tenant who proposes to undertake its cultiva-
tion. Light lands require specified conditions of
cultivation more urgently than clayey soils. They
are more easily injured by ** cross-cropping."
But take a case when proved ability and character
exist in the tenant, and as against Mm, the land-
lord needs no protection. This sentence may,
however, be read by some one who will insist on
transposing the words ''tenant" and "landlord"
in it.

^
And it seems only fair that on both sides

provision should be made for the altered circum-
stances which time always eventually creates.
What that provision should be must bo considered
hereafter.

[OCXOBBI

about six months, and w^^TfT^
u»

even then the cosr, nr tK« i._^ ^-v »y „ p^^^^

Isavliieto

annum spent upon

acre. How •crafiTT
H.

r^r" "-^ ""jatis every farmer knowft^^ir "^^^^ ^^d om i^

teams in the {n^n:ol,lltoJX7»l,\' t'ampU^'^
cannot but o:.en a most m!scUevS^tffe^«'«"n^.?tiS

vated 390 acre/at a-depfh of^w «'^ f*^workicg the machinery 131 1 Zd T • V *•»*
in wages, and m. listed for ^v^\!!^f«^^
fuel, this being charged at 3ra.da?''=T° ^'^consumed cost 521.1'^, an,t h i

'^^ <^<»1« «ii4 «!

9J.
^This l-t^item,V;:;erltnoTinlXr^

paymarti

of money or tear and wear. ' The actual
of band thus amounted to is. 4d, per kciTx^^

steam-power on the Stratton farm, 253 acr,^ °2«^

fer^f ^^z±e!« -s ors-s,"
1 29 acres o«tb

m
dOMthe rate of 5 or acres a day of ploughing fit i.«lfa 3-farrow plough) and 8 or 9 acres ofUe\^usmg a scander wh ch takes 6 ft. width at onVSwhich IS shif ed only half its width at a timeMr Pocock 18 one of the most successfil 4ea.ploughcrs m the country. He may he quotedSiquite as much propriety as the farmer whoseWstances and experience were recently discribod in i

leading article-as a capital example of tlie sooeeswhich follows on a patiently worked out resolution to
succeed. It was he who declared to me when I fintmm
hi3 farms :—"I have had no accident norbndnio
speak of, but then iTiever left the engine vliiU tke ftrt
teas lightedfor a month after I had purchased iC

His experience in the matter of rope is as favouiibh
as in other items. He was furnished at starting a
Oct. 1859, with 800 yards, and he has had since tfc>i

850 yards additional, viz. 400 yards last year lid
450 yards of the strongest rope in use this snmmer.
He uses still the old figure-of- 8 arrangement of puUeyi

for drawing the plough to and fro; aud managing it ii

he does, he has not yet seen it to be his interest to U
at the expense of displacing it by the clip drum,

Mr. Pocock manages his engine well and in that I

great deal of the economy of the operation cooaitfi.

He does his day's work with a 10 horse-power engiu^

consuming 8 cwfc of coals a day. I liuve seen U-hom
power engines consuming 13 and 14 cwt a-dajin cod-

sequence of the pistons not being packed, or in oo*

sequence of some other waste of expensively nad*

steam. This was 45. or 5s, worth of coal per diem

more than necessary.

There was lately at the Coloshill annual meeting i

novelty in the history of ploughing matches—a prai

was awarded to the best steam-ploughed land. Pioti

of 2 acres each were set apart. The engine wm to

come into the field, set out its rope and tackle, set to

work, finish its plot and pack up and be off—the toae

being noted. Mr. Moore, of Coleshill, and Mr. Pocodt

of Eourton, were the two competitors, both wiw

Fowler's apparatus, and Mr. Pocock carried off the l«.

prize. The 2 acres were ploughed in three houra ua

I remember being in Leeds market some few yeara affo. and
I there .saw an exceeding fine sample of White Wheat whichhad been grown upon fen land. The merchants who had it toseUmiormed me that it was produced from land which anmtelhgent farmer had taken under a 21 years' lease The
value of the land before it was cultivated may be iudged offrom the fact that under the lease it was let for 5*an acre, and here you see, before the lease had espu-ud'
the land grew some of the finest Wheat it was evermy^ pleasure to behold off this class of land I knowanxnatanceof a farnior in St. 3Iichaera who took about TOO
statute acres of land, which, since Noah's flood, I supposenever produced anything but Linp. He brought it into

«^.in r "^^^^
^ l^^ ""^ ^* y^^"^""' ^^ ^t now produces

?h. r;^5 T^' ??^ ^^ 'I ^°^P*y J^'^'^ ^°^' ^ it were, making
W^^ff J^"« ^^^"^

I
^^^"^ ^"°^=" ^° instance of a farmerw ?,^ IT^ ^*l^^ ^*°? '^^^ ^^^° f-^^* *^^^ce years, but he wouldnot undertake to reclaim, and 1 t-.hint hA -o^o ^rrU*. tu^^

sTil^..^"A^^"^^^^v^^^®^ ****^° gentleman who sent thespecimens for a farther supj>ly, including a few of the
^^"^^^ ''^^*'^y «^'^l^tly ^ectcd or p^ectlyfrJe Thevmay be d^ected to M. J. B., King's Clifre.5foSCtTi^h?ro^^

STEAM CULTIVATION.
- STRATTON, NEAR SWINDON.

We last year directed attention to Mr. Pocock's
experience as a steam cultivator. Since October, 1859,
he has worked Mr. Fowler's apparatus. He has 350
acres of arable land and 50 acres of pasture at Stratton,
near Swindon, and 160 acres arable and 400 acres
pasture at Bourton, near Shrivenham. The farm at
Stratton is thus considerably extended since the date
of our last report. There were at that time about
250 acres of plough land in all, and 40 acres of pasture.
The extremely stiffland of Bourton involved so much

labour that 15 to 20 horses and eevcral teams of oxen,
taken up at certain seasons of the year, were employed,
at a cost in food, extras, repairs, and wages, of about
420^. a year. The 10 horse-power engine and appa-
ratus had coat 740/., and the annual cost of ploughing
600 acres a year or thereabouts In interest of capital,
maintenance of T^lue, rope and repairs (30/. a year)
Wages, including water-cart (14^. C^, a dav) and fuel,

(185. a ton, and 8 cwt. burned per diem) was 256^.
iUd the following addendum was appended to this

statement :

—

The annual cost of horac-labour was put at 410?. Us. ed.
And even if that be reduced by oae-half the charge for food
for horses (234?. per annum), as they were at work during only

pnze. "xne z acres were piouguuu m tun^^ "— —

42 minutes after being commenced, and the w^
apparatus was packed up and steamed o5 in anow"

quarter of an hour ! t a f •*

The Stratton farm is of a lighter soQ than ttouu

Bourton, adapted for Turnip culture, and for sQ^

farming generally. A large extent of SweuM »
Turnips put in with the water drUI, with - or^
per acre of superphosphate, were very fom^

growing, and already a heavy crop. The esa«

been greatly improved since Hr. Pocock s ^eup^

by grubbing up hedgerows and enlarging neiu.

otherwise adapting it for steam culture. ^^
The farm of Bourton, on the other hand, i^^*^

farm; from 120 to 150 cows have be^^ fJ'i^
dairying carried out on the plan practised m

Wilts. This year Mr. Pocock has given ^Vj^.^^

and converted it into a gi-azmg ^f^'^r!:.^^ ht^

also well adapted. The reasons for
^fj^^^

included not only the labour and dnidgery o

work, which is a very sufficient one, but tne ^

difBculty of procuring the services ot goo

without"which both dairy cows and ^^jJl^^^/jV p^ .

be ruined. If the cow-milking ^f^fj^^^/ttm
success, in all probability the ^f^^^^^d irith P«-
to dairying. Mr. Pocock is -<>^

so

f^^^^^^^

judice as to let an advantage, ot tne k
^^ ^^

will give him, remain unproved lor wi

THE ART OF SEEDIXG-
^^^^ ^^^

" ' But,' said Socrates to his ^^f^%,^^^^'^^^^
spreading the seed over thejr«aDd X^^^
doing that ? '-' res/ replied Ischomacbus, ^ ^^ ^^j^
spread it evenly aud o.^^^l':?

''^hl i>hyei-3 on the h«r.
*^

Hifl hind reuuires exerciso like the P*']p,^^,;—

may obey the^ind.- "-Xenopko,^
"""""'Zci i» ""^

''l!

TnE essence of this passage .3

~"'f
"/"«"'

'K
short words " spread it ovfyfJ^J^ kil^d it <»'.'

seed you put Into the ground, of wnaw
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h
p^.

as clear from otlier learned and

jcnitural writers of the same date, as wellffinlrJ."^*
'^

t^pliiiosoplier Xenophon himself, that such

A. nrtctice of seeding ground in Greece, and other
••F^ , _.:—„ jj^ jg clear, also, that in the

m

^Ztavilizt'd nations, it is clear, also, that m the

^*
the seed into the ground the farmers of those

SJmirpnssed those of all modern ones, and grew

^^rn from much less seed, and hence their 30, 60,

^TiflO-fold as referred to by the Saviour in the Holy

fv^L^ double those quantities in other lands; and

irtin the secret of the populous nations and cities.

Ub«*lly supported and supplied with food

importations by commerce from other

And iience, again, the books of the

^ agriculture of the polished nations of antiquity

tke aoarce whence the best and most popular modern

aUMfl on the art have obtained the chief of their know-

yJf^Tiieser, Tull, &c. ; and hence the old monks of

5o^t^^^ who studied and followed the ancient guides,

iied Mrri'culture to such perfection as they did. In

Sgadat the present day writers and speech-makers

JSmi agriculture as if it excelled all that was known

ifthiirt and practice of it iu all former times. But

^ire the facts? Examine them and see. Some

MiBMfl I took great pains and trouble, and went to

MOpense, to ascertain the annual increase of the

otfiorer the quantity of seed sown to produce them,

uJlfoanil it to be between 11 and 12-fold only, or

Wtweffl 11 a"'! 12 quarters of produce for one quarter

^ nffi aftgn- Mr. Mechi has just published that the

a not more than 8-fold; but Mr. Hallett,

Mua, MIJ8 it ii 14-fold. But admitting it to be

MAW, for argument only, is this what it might be, or

itak it ooglit to be, and especially with all the

l^l^ail and chemical knowledge at the command

tfM cultivators of our day ? No, certainly not, but

it o«glit at least to be 200-fold, and so it wovdd bo if

we couW raise those ancient farmers from their graves

mi giw them nnr lands to cultivate ; they would very

am pot ft atop to our enormous importations of grain,

isd f«d England with the produce of England, as they

W their own countries with the produce of their own

(t

«

Bit come, my attentive readers, "let us reason

l^frther" calmly on this all-important subject, and let

•dwp a little of our national and modern prejudice.

iHtjaar I had a plot of Wheat, another of Barley, and
•other of Oats, which many people of intelligence saw.

ftej were seeded by me with a drill that I myself made
i mvented, and the increase over the seed drilled was
V^rds of 150O fold, and the Oats were the finest I
(W »aw, or that any one who saw them ever saw, but
I fid not count the increase, but it was enormous. But
tethe Wheat and Barley each seed on an average pro-4 40 ears, and the ears of Wheat averaged more
tbaa 40 grains, the ears of Barley 35 grains, and hence
tl« (teneral average was upwards of 1500-fold. And
« Wheat and Barley stood on the ground as thickly
as they could to come to perfection.
Now there was no mystery in this ; no superior skill

;

y lady or gentleman who has land, a field, or a garden
jy do the same, and much more if she or he would
jKthe trottble-trouble did I write ?—why with me
««a pkasire, and so it would be to ladies and gentle-
»(andlO times greater if they would enter into it)a their budding Koses, and hybridising Heartseases,
^downdUIies, fcc, and I know not what besides, for
«»jll the old Moss and Cabbage Roses are still the

"J
the sweetest, and most beautiful that are grown.

fafcl^^^'
^ ^^^^ gJ'Own upwards of 4D00-fold, and" "eeds put in with my drill and never touched after

JU*ere dropped from the drill. Nay further, my^^ friends, I have had a crop or crops of Wheat
^P^^/^to which any man might go in the dark
wna-toided and pull up root after root from single
« wed having to each upwards of 2000-fold. Of

Ujniy land was good, well "drained, and cultivated,
ne pabula that Wheat loves to feed upon

;

^1. my seed, as the ancient philosopher

Y\ij p
"'^ ^^3, and that of all philosophers of

^ J.

"""^^^j was evenly, seed after seed, dropped

*4d.
5^'^"'^' or all mv other labours would have

^ OT12^°^^^
have had, like the rest of mankind,

Vw

wgrains only for one, instead of my averagin

^tteaur ',
^^ ^^" '^^ ^'-% ^^^^t fiirmers, for many

3 1^ ./ ^^^ and wise and intelligent men, how is

Pt^m^I-L^ * ^^^> ^^ ^^^y reasonably be asked,

l^j^ httle for their seed whilst such wonderful
e^j^^ niay be produced, and probably at the same

^n^Mng friends, farmers, both landowners and

fltft^J'^^
aiHl intelligent as are other men;

*WHjL 5*,^
present day lands of farms have no-

^4toy
fo-

*^Y^.^^'ated, nor has there been scarcely an

"•"•m. w-h1
^^''^"^'^^

5 ^^^ as to seeding it I venture

"^o^thn u
^^^^ ^^ refutation, that in the darkest

**^inftr,},' u
^''^""'^ ^or cereal crops was not more

^P^t r
^^^^^ ^'^^" ^^^ ^^^^ "^^ England is at

•^Soa hflv'°^5-
^^y friends, however I niav by this

^^in<k T
^'^"^Posed the general equanimity of

^Jeaiannf *"}
^ P^'^pared to prove what 1 state, for

J^ »ha^.f' v'^ '''^*^'"^^'^ thought, and I have no

Sb«c ml ' '^ '^ J'lry of 12 or 24. or even 48

*^nin !! "^^y^ empannelled to hear me, but IV8wna "nauimous verdict in my favour.said fhfl •
'ci-^iicu m my lavour.

«d aa
^^^^ Greek, seed saya common

*ay8 nature, seed says every gardener,

nay seed says every lady who has a flower garden,
should be evenly spread, seed from seed, so that no
two should be together, or the plants from them will
be puny and weak, and not one come to perfection. But
do modern drills, those heavy, clumsy, complicated
madunes m common use, do this? Oh no, but the
reverse exactly. In some places they throw one seed,
in some two, in some 10, and even within two or three
inches full 20 ; and the dibbling is, if possible, still
worse,

o
' i- >

But to sum up the whole in a few words : to make
ii^ngland what it might and ought to be, the lands by
some means should be cultivated, wherever the depth of
soil will admit of it, fall twice or three tiroes deeper
than they now are turned over with the plough ; they
must also be thoroughly drained, be kept in good hoirt,
and the seed "spread evenly" on, or put evenly into it,

and wherever this is done, more than 2 pecks of seed
for Wheat of any kind, and 3 for Barley and Oats, will
injure the crop, and uselessly impoverish the soil.

George WilUns, Parsonage, Wix, Oct, 6.
P.S. Will you kindly cause two or three errors in

the printing of my last paper to be corrected, but I
observe they wore very likely to be made. 1. For
" laudated " race of philosophers, it should have been
caudated," from caurfa, a tail. 2. For "4 bushels"

correct thus, with "4 pecks " per acre. 3. For "reno-
vated " and prosperous college, correct " renowned

"

and prosperous college,

I will just add that though in my letter of
Sept. 29 I expressed my doubt of Mr. Hal!ett*s snccess,

yet no one can be more anxious that he should succeed
than I myself have all along been. But the grounds
of my fears are these :—1. Hollow straw, in my opinion,
will not support ears so long and heavy as ^Tr. Ilallett's

Wlieat ears appear to be, if they should be fall of
plump grain. The straw of the Egyptian Wheat is

solid, and not hollow, but if it were not, as Salmet
observes, it ivould not support tlie large cars that grow
upon it, though those ears are not larger nor fuller than
Mr, Hallett writes that his Pedigree Wheat ears are.

2. That cereals may be improved by selecting the best

seeds does not, 1 think, admit of a doubt, but it is also

my opinion it is better to grow, for example, 2000
grains of Wheat from, again say, 34 straws than from
17 only, or better to have 34 ears if the straw be hollow

than 17 only. 3. But another thing against Mr.
Hallett is this : in a short time, if his Wheat be a
superior kind, thousands will sell it as well as himself,

as it is now, or will'be, grown all over the country, and
hence the price will become too low to remmierate Mr.
Hallett for his expenses. I hope, Mr. Editor, I shall be

wrong in these opinions and forebodings, as no one can

be more anxious for Jlr. Hallett's success tlian I myself

am, as I believe no one more deserves it, as his articles

are the best on Wheat cultivation I have before read,

and should he succeed he will accomplish much
good. G. W.

KOTES OX WEEDS.
Chickweeds.

Last year we commenced a series of articles on the

more prominent families of weeds, having given accounts

of the Kanunculaceai (Buttercups) and the Cruciferaj

(Mustards, &c.) We now continue our papers on this

truly practical subject, with notes on the Caryophyllacese

(Chickweeds, &c.), and shall hope to go forward with

the subject witii greater regularity than heretofore.

The natural order Caryophyllese may be described as

green herbaceous plants with cylindrical stems and

opposite leaves. The flowers have five sepals, more or

less united into a tube;' a corolla of five petals, the limb

of which is usually notched ; the stamens are sometimes

the same in number as the petals, at others double the

number; pistils two to five ; capsule more or less homy,
opening witli five teeth; seeds very numerous, many of

them beautifully reticulated.

Of this order we have somewhere about 00 species,

many of them, as the wild Pinks and Catchflys, being

highly ornamental plants ; others, such as the Stitch-

worts, Chickweeds, and Mouse-cars, being insignificant

weeds which only annoy the farnisr from their rapid mul-

tiplication and quick growth. The list of plants of this

natural order, which may fairly be considered to be ob-

jectionable or interesting as "weeds," will be as follows:

1. Saponaria officinalis.—Soap-wort.

2. Silene zn/a^a.—Bladder Campion.

3. „ aK^//ca.—English Catchfly.

4. Lychnis dioica.—Red or White Campion.

5. „ /o5CK(»«^t.—Ragged Robin.

6. Agrodemma Qiihago.—Corn Cockle,

7. Spergiila arvemis.—Corn Spurry,

8. Stellaria wie<Z(«.—Chickweed.

9. Arenaria 5er/^//j/bZ/ff.—Thyme-leaved Sandwort.

10. Cerastiimi viscosnm. IS'arrow-leaved Mouse-ear.

This enumeration includes about a sixth part of the

order in the weed list, but it will be seen presently that

not all of these arc serious as pests, some of them by

their position assuming an interest apart from that of

being iu the way, as thus :—
^

1. The Saponaria is frequently found on oanks

beneath old walls or choking up the hedge row. It is

in this latter position that it should be guarded against,

as if it grows in the hedges it assumes a much greater

heiffht than elsewhere, and its large leaves and thick

hprbaffc are especially mischievons in young Quicks, and

it is to be noted that in aU probability the Soapwort

IS an escape from the garden. So then, in places where
alterations htr* not been long carried out, and neir
hedges formed, the Quicks are often totally ruined in a
short time. The best plan to keep it|under is to pull it up
when it innkes \U Rppearanre in spring, for thonph it

will often come again, as we hnTt been told, ''three
stems for one," yet wc have always found them so much
weakened that another pulling about the middle of
August will finish them for that year; and two ; v%

of such treatment are usually sufRdent for V t
eradication.

2. The genus SUeue offers some planti with variy

pretty flowers, especially the S. acouUs of the mouutam,
and the S. maritima of the iea-side. The Utter, iudecd«
is sometimes in such quantity in fields by the sea that it

really becomes quite a weed pert, but this may soon be
got rid of, as Its seed is not usually sown to any extent
in the different processes of cultivation. Not w\ how-
ever, the S. inflata, which is a common weed, eipecially

in the arable cultivation of light or thin soils, especially

those on limestones. It u well distinp;uisbed by its

bludder-Uko calyx and silver white corolhi*. nnd usually

occurs in large bunches. On the oolite limcsLooei it is

very frequent, and especially does it grow uncl»eckcd
in the Barley crop. In thin " fffods" this plant mnkai
great head, and in fact it is with them tliat its seed

is frequently sown, and when onco intrmhiccd its eradi-

cation is dillicult, seeing that a single plant may m uuo
year yield as many as 24^000 seeds.

3. The second species of Sileno on our list, the

S. angUca, seldom occurs in rjuantity ; it is a dcniy.rn of
sandy soils, and is here introduced on account of the in-

terest attached to It in the locality in which we fint

observed it growing. This was Jn Wilts, on an isolated

knoll of the Kellowny sands of the Oxford clay. Tlds
sand is the only bit of true silicions soil for miles away,
and here in a Turnip crop were found the plants in

question, viz., Silene anglica, Spergula arvensii, and
Scieranthus annua, all three sand lovers, and all ecarccly,

if at all known among the limestones and clays of the

upper oolites of Gloucester and Wilts, and even in this

rising sand knoll in the parish of Ashton-Kcynes in the

latter county, only occurring aa introduced arable

weeds. Now, another point of interest about thcao

sand lovers is this, that when we observe Ihcni to be
weeds of a district we may look to have Anbury in the

Turnip crop, and so the finding of such plantR in our

arable land is an indication that lime may be safely in-

troduced as an amcUorator of the sod.

4. The White and Rose-colniired varieties of tlie

Lychnis are both eommon at the mnrp:ins of fields in

the hedgerows and in the garden, and as tlicy have run-

ning root stocks and a quantity of uiidergroNiid buds,

they soon make a plantation by stolons wherever a

plant is established. But, besides this, it is a plant

which Meds most abundantly. In one example which

came before us, we made out 25 capsules in each of

which were an average of 137 seeds, giving the sum of

3425 seeds for a single plant ; wc need not wonder then

at such large colonies occasionally making their appear-

ance, and so suddenly as to lead to a conviction in some
mind's that the turning over of a new piece of ground

has exposed long hidden seeds. The plant, like many
others of a like kind, is soon destroyed, and it does

not readily come again, if we have nut sown the seeds

or let any of them ripen. But we do sow it often,

eepecially in Clover seeds, and it therefore behoves us

to look carefully at our seed before sowing it.

6, The Ragged Kobbiii is the scarlet pink-like plant

that occurs so frequently in damp meadows, where its

.
presence la any quantity is a certain indication that

some extent of draining is neceesary. The Lycbnis-flos-

' cucnli, like the L. dioica, is innocuous, but it is such a

i

diluent in the meadow that we do not wonder that hay

on which it is abundant, should be said to have bub
" little proof in it." Drainage soon lessens this pest,

6. Agro-itemma Githago, Cockle or "Popple"-—

probably a corruption of purple from the colour of its

flowers—is a tall handsome purple-flowered plant of this

order, which is usually seen more or less abundantly

topping the Vetoh crop—in which its stout upright

stems and large foliage sometimes adds so much to the

weight of the Londoner's bimdle of Vetches as to

render them next to useless. It is found in other

crops, though not usually to the same extent,

yet sufficient to be a troublesome weed, as for example

the other day we saw a sample of Barley

in which were estimated as many as 15,000 Cockle

seeds to the bushel. Of course to have these seeds

in grain is altogether carelessness, but in Vetches

where the flowers of the plant and the weed are alike

in colour, and where the seeds, albeit very difliorent

in shape and size, are still dark in both, it is not so

wonderful that they should pass unquestioned.
^

We once examii.'ed a sample of Vetch seed in which

were made out the following weeds :^
Seeds per BnsheL

GaUum triconie
jcicaver . . = 39.680

HpaniiQ
Agroateicma Gitba^, Cocklo « 4 = 7,fi60

Total of weeds •• <7.940

But the worst sample we ever mw came before us

last year, in which at least a sixth part of the whole

was Cockle. But as the diiference in the seed is very

obvious, it only wants to be once looked at to be ever

apparent. Vetch seed is kidney-shaped, smooth exter-

nally, but with a mottled seed covering, whilst the

Cockle seed is flattened on one side, pitted all over, and
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of an uniform purplish black colour. In size the Cockle

seed is smaller than the Vetch, so that in the sample
referred to we could easily separate the former from
the latter with a sieve, and we are happy to say that it

is possible to get Vetches free from this weed, as we
happen to have seen a sample this day quite free from
the cockle.

7. The Corn Spurry, Spergula arvensls, is a denizen

of sand, and though, unlike the former, it is a prostrate

weed with small fine leaves, yet on the new red sand-

stone soils in parts of Worcestershire we liave seen this

plant so thick in the Turnips as to completely smother
the crop. Like Chickweed it occurs everywhere, bat
is especially well to do in manured crops on sand, where
it harbours in the rows of the Wheat, and seeds enough
to be a pest iu the successive crop ; it then follows in

the Barley, and if " seeds " succeed it is only a mercy
if some fresh seeds are not introduced with the Clovers

to an already teeming soil. Other soils however are

almost entirely free from this weed, so that it is quite

an indicator of the nature of the land. It is perhaps a
greater pest in the Carrot crop than elsewhere, as it is

difficult at first to separate, and where the early days
of the plant are so fine in leaf and slow in growth, a
weed equally fine in its parts hut infinitely quicker in its

development can only be productive of mischief.

Spurry has been employed as a green soiling crop
plant, but with what success we have had no experience

in determining ; we should however conclude that even
if innocent it would be entirely useless.

8. Chickweed, Stellaria media— Wlio amongst
farmers or gardeners does not know this weed. It

tracks cultivation everywhere, for so fast is its growth
that it may ripen from two to three crops of seed every
year. It is called a surface weed, and the hoe is con-
sidered the best instrument for its eradication, but the use
of this in the Wheat field for example is usually com-
menced just in time to efiectually sow the first spring
crop of the pest, and in these wcU-to-do samples, we
have estimated as many as 5000 seeds to a single plant.
In the field one is so constantly introducing the plant by
sowing it with small seeds or in manure, that it is

difiicult to eradicate it in manured crops. In the
garden, however, as our own will show, we can effec-

tually keep it under with the hoe and the hand.

9- The Sandworts as a genus are very mischievous
surface weeds, but the Arciiaria serpylhfolia, the
Thyme-leaved Sandwort, may be justly considered as
the worst of tlie tribe. It is a frequent pest Jn " seeds,"
in which may be seen whole patches of this weed. As
usual with the weeds of this order sown with the
Clovers, it sometime, makes such head that the crop has
no chance, and once established it increases by seed so
quickly and to such an extent that sometimes yards of
ground may be found bare of Clover but occupied with
the Sandwort. Spots of this and its congener the
Chickweed, with surface weeds of other natural orders,
should be gone over in the first year of *' seeds," as
although it would cost a triiie to weed with the hoe or
spade, yet we happen to know from long experience that
it is amply repaid. In fact we feel quite sure that we
have frequently seen seed hay yielding its 15 cwt.
per acre which should have been from 25 to 30 cwt.
with only a judicious expenditure of no more than 1^.
or Is. Gd, per acre in weeding.

10. The Cerastium viscosum, the Mouse-ear Chick-
weed, is well distinguished by its hairy dark green
leaves, and spreading habit of growth. It is a very
commonplant in "seeds" on light and thin soils; Dutch
Clover is often choked out by its presence. It is
another of the agrarian surface weeds that requires the
hoe to keep under its first growth, otherwise its spread
IS sometimes wonderfully rapid. It is a very variable
plant, sometimes seen with short stuuted stems,fyetfuU
of flowers, and succeeding in ripening many seeds. At
other times it has long spreading branches which are
even more prolific. An estimate of the fecundity of a
single plant was made from a specimen gathered in a
field of "seeds" (Clovers, &c.,) on the great oolite
rock, it was as follows:—500 capsules x 35 seeds in
each capsule = 18,500. From this estimate then it is

not to be wondered at that some of the samples of
Dutch Clover seed should have such a variable quantity
of weed seeds of the Cerastium and its congeners. The
followmg'sis an estimate^of thejadmixture of the small
seeds, mostly of this natural order, that we have made
out in a parcel ofDutch Clover seed : and other Clovers
are usually foul with these, but being larger not to the
same extent.

1. White Dutch, 16,000 weeds to the pint.
2. do. do. 26,560 do.
S. do. do. 2S,S00 do.
4, do. do. 70,400 do.

After reading these estimates, few but must conclude
that farmers sow their weeds; and indeed those of the
natural order now described, when examined in their
details, perhaps will point out this fact more prominently
than almost any others, /. Buc^man, Sot/at AoricttUural
College.

FATTENING CATTLE ON ARABLE LAND.
'^*"J^°?^v°^'^ ^^^^^ ^'"^ Si^'fi^ some weeks ago of a paper

read by Mr Blundell of Southampton before the RoyalAgncuUural Society. Wo now publish the paper in fuU.}

^E.BuNDELLBaidhe had much pleasure in bringing
betore the Society a practical subject on which he had
endeavom-ed, he hoped successfully, to inform himaelf.

That subject was, the most profitable method of fatting

bullocks on arable farms.

Although the subject had been made a matter for
discusifion at various times at the different farmers
clubs and other meetings, yet up to tho present time
there seemed to exist an under-current of feeling and
ideas, inducing the belief that bullocks did not pay for
fattening ; and that, were it nob for the sake of turning
the straw produce of arable farms into good manure,
it would not answer the purpose. It seemed to
him that, having to consider on the present occasion
the most profitable method of fatting bullocks on
arable farms, they ought to entertain the question in
two aspects—viz., the economy of feeding the animals,
and the economy of making the manure. In connection
with the former the points which should engage
attention were ;—the sort or breed of animals ; the
best age to begin fattening ; the condition at the
commencement of fattening ; the preparatoiy or pro-
bationary state of the animals ; the kind of food j the
quantity of food ; the time of feeding, and state

of the food ; and the accommodation most likely to
insure the health and well-doing of the animals. Under
the latter division, that of the economy of making
manure, the points seemed to be—the value of the
manure, having regard to the food the animals received,
and the accommodation for making and preserving it.

In order that the consideration of this subject might
lead to some useful and practical result, he had
prepared the following statement, based upon practice
of cattle feeding upon his own farm, containing the
result of feeding 37 head of bullocks, of different ages
during the last three years, and which he had extracted
from his farming account book :

—

[GCTOBKE
25^ mt

15 oxeu and steers purchased at .* .. ..£220 15
8 cows valued at 102
14 heifers and steers, average age 17 mouths, valued

at in
To balance increased value .

.

435 5• ^t

Cb.
£929

15 oxen and steers sold for £40S 10
8 cows sold for 184 15
14 heifers and steers, sold for 335 15

£929

In analysing the above account he was enabled to
furnish some interesting results, calculated to show
the comparative advantages of fattening stock of
different ages.

14 oxen and steers, beinj^ kept on, an average of
eight weeks* summer feeding in a preparatory
state, increased in value 73. per week . . , . £39

23 oxen, steers, and cows kept 20 weeks each,
winter feeding, in a fatting state, increased in
value 105. per week 230

14 heifera and steers, kept 20 weeks each, winter
feeding, in a fatting state, increased in value
lU. 9d. per week 154

4

6

Deduct the summer and preparatory feeding for 14
bullocks 39

£433 4 G

4

£394
The actual Increased value of 37 bullocks during 20
weeks each, winter feeding, being 396 1

The general average of weekly increased value
lOs.Sd £304 13 4
He would now lay before,them his account of feed-

ing in two ways—viz., the preparatory or summer
feeding, and the fatting or winter feeding :

—

1.—ACCOUNT or KEEPING A BULLOCK IN A PItEPARA-
TORT STATE BY SU3IiIi;il FEEDING.

Dr. g^ (^.

To 3 lbs. of oilcake per day, or 21 lbs. per week, at
12i, perton 03

To SO lbs. of Clover per day, at 9d. per rod, the rod
weighing 120 lbs 3 6

To 15 lbs. of litter straw per day, or 140 lbs. per week,
at 15a. per ton oil

To attendance per week .. .. 6
To interest on capital and gain 12

Cr,
8 4

By increased value of bullock per week 7
By value of manure per week 14

manure-makmg xnachine^T^^f^Tr:
not to be made out of them if^

^^
gamful, he certainly would nof- L^ - —1
satisfied that it was IprofitaWe t. v ^' '^' »>"* W
ollcakcmeal per dayT fe ja^^Jj;^^;.

The i^^^
the quantity he re4larlv t.. ^?^''°^«d t»MMJI
animals for^e^ihitifn;l^dTu\^T^^^^^^
of Beau-meal per day, so that tl>7 ^ * P««4
and cake never exceeded in value zT^"^With regard to the 64 lbs. of J?*r.
448 lbs: p r weeCbe mii'hf n

^''""^'^ P^Vl
thank thl Societ forhf^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^l
the pages of its Journal, th.u aTr ^ *«^
roots was sufficient than he htd ?t

^"^
this Society for havm. taueht V ^>* «•

the pages of its Journal. uJ . *.ff.^ *»^
quf—

supposed Iu 1854 an es^ayrby M^ c\L ?"• **•
was published in the Journal in^^b^'chT'

^'"^
that 501b. were sufficient for ii an^ f '^,^^leave a considerable gain. It w^s W Lf^ "?*
first called his particular attenUormhe^u'i^'^
had been told right and left that if h t^fe^would rum his stock Nevertheless, he^wSlto feed sheep and bullocks for years UDo7it • ]2?1
ceased to cultivate Swedes for ^the sim'ple l^^the hked eighteen pence better than a shiUiDT&TS
could grow 30 tons of Mangel ^vhere bnin ^
but 20 tons of Swedes, and fhat 64iboMZm his judgment, equal to 751b. of Swedes. tS^
events, wag the result of his experience VmZ^
to the 201b. of Oatstraw fodder^ he had never v^Sthe bul ock that gave a profit by being fed uriThT
but he had been informed of numerous instaucw toil
contrary. The reasons were, first, that the bay mitoi
costly a material ; and next, that the animal would Z
continue to eat his other food so heartily aa when lie w«
supplied with straw. When he ate straw he came to hk
food with the greatest zest and appetite ; but wiuo ht
ate hay, he often refused his food ; the hay hannf
a cloying effi^ct upon the stomach, partictilarlr vIm
roots were given in large quantities. He acver nw
hay, therefore, but cut up his Clover, and fed hk
beasts under cover, iu the preparatory state of summer
feeding, believing that they thereby made as nmeh
meat again, as well as produced a valuable manurt.

As a physiological question, ruminating aniiolli

required a large amount of straw to diatend (ht

stomach and maintain the process of rumination ud
digestion. He believed he was also right in &llowa{

20 lb. of straw litter per day during the winter feedii|i

In placing the increased value of the bullock fit lOi. Si

per week, he might be told that, measured by tk

actual number of pounds weight in a week, that wm

too large a sum ; but he must repeat once mon tM
be was now giving them the results of three yean'

feeding of stock of various ages ; and he hid showi

that, to get at this 10s. &d., his younger ifieck

paid better than stock of fall age. Under the beid

'' economy of feeding," he had mentioned the sabjed

of the sort of animals to be kept ; and ho tbcijfci

that the old established breeds, recognised by the Royil

Agricultural Society at their annual shows—the Short-

horns, Herefords, Devons, and Scots—must al» U
recognised bv the farmer. At the same time he mn*

not despise 'the crosses, which, however, Bhouidbj

derived from tho pure breeds. For rearing be hW
the Short-horns beat ; and he always brought up "
calves under cover from the time of calvmg aptt

their being 22 or 24 weeks old. The best age at wt

to commence fatting he took to be from ^.^^ *? -,

months. Some of his stock, which he soM u^-^P"

last, commenced feeding on the 1st of >o^e™

preceding. Two of them were 17 ^^onthg o.aww

they began feeding, and the average ;veigM or *
boasts when sold was 98 st. odd pounds. ^}^^
one point worthy of notice m reference to ^"^T
had been purchased after being driven about m
country or taken from roaming about tne

pastures. It was not reasonable to suppose tnas*--

would get immediately used to the ."^{^"73
of their new life upon being placed i^^J^^^^^

without delay do full justice to the amoaut oi i^

8 4

2. ACCOUNT OF KEEPINO A BULLOCK IN A FATTING
STATE Br WINTER FEEDING,

1>R. a. d.
To 4 lbs. of oilcaka per day, or 28 lbs. per week, at

121. perton 3
To 1 lb. of Bean meal per day at 12/. per ton . . .

.

9
To 64 lbs. of Mangel per day, or 44a lbs. per week, at

10«. per ton 20
To 20 Iba. of Oat straw fodder per day, or 140 Iba. per
week, at 30s. per ton 110

To 20 lbs. of straw litter per day, at 15s. perton,. .. 11
To attendance per week 00
To interest on capital and gn-iii 3

justified in taking such animals and P)^*^"^.
,rfjrt *•

high feeding at once. Hence his adoption of wD*^

termed a preparatory state of fe^^'^S-
^^nt of^

dition of the animal at th^ f^^°^^^3^^
f^.A\..^ h\«. nninion was that it siio^^?.

"r^.Jti

12

Cr.
By increased value of bullocks per week 10 8
By value of manure per week . , . . . . . . 14

12

These tables required some explanation, and the

first that suggested itself was, how he bad arrived at

this quantity of food ] Well, it had been a matter of

practical experience with him for some years past,

supplied to them. He held that they we«

^thec

alffsy*^

feeduig, his opinion was tnai. "„ °";7:. (jeteci *•

fleshy.^' Si. or Sght week, were suffic.ent^^^i,
bad doers among purchased ammalB H^w

^^

young stoct, calves, yearlings, and ^""f"f^'^noawrf

It this time. After the Mauge w^ gone h co^^

with Trifolium, Clover, and the greens « ^ ^
Turnips. With regard to the '•'T/^fMalgd.

"f
only twice a-day with roots, and hadJtte ^^^^ j,

with a gardener's cutter, the Bame asJ ^^.^^
did not like pulping ;

and V^^^.^"f"tl th. W*^
to three times, because the f'/"fJhe p^ri"*

j
with a better appetite, and bef"f^^.^ q^i-W "^

feeding were induced to l"'!^"^^ "^ W 8tr»«f
straw than if they were f«d

f^ • ,„^po^
no. made into chaflf. He "^jef-^^'^^t yforoa^

commodity as sti-aw being cut. Bddn^ .^^^^
and the only use of cutting was t»^

divisio»»f^

food. With reference "^'Zlnre, tW^
subject, the economy of i^afeing

.
,^U^

SI' the value of *°"fra^^S^
r„„j th^ nnimals received, a"ii. -"''^^^Trg^that to adopt a moderate system of feeding was best food the

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ /t.
There was m) q

calculatedito yield a profit: and he objected i» io^J for makmg and preser^^^^^^

when persons keeping bullocks called them mere I be thought, that an am
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of meat from tlio material it consumed if it

., L dowu comfortably ; and he contended tliat a

ff-a^d l>ox. carefully littered witli straw, as

•*'^? dictated, was the best accommodation it
^^

An animal which lay upon boards, must

•distressed and unnatural condition. But one

SThT upon earth lay comfortably; on that ground,

f^L he preferred an earthen to a wooden floor.

JJjVtBBerted as the result of his own personal

ce. Iq regard to the value of the manure, he

it could not be obtained at anything like the

fljue by any other system than that of box feed-

jt accumulated rapidly ; and at the same time

jSpTitom, both liquid and soHd, was preserved in the

MiMVBibie form. In no way could they attain such

|JZl|Qry results from the food consumed as by box*^^
As to the health and well-doing of the

during the three years that he had been carry-

3P

^ OB Ws system of feeding, he had never lost a single

^1 or had one out of health of any age, calf, year-

w, or ox; though when he used to feed on hay his

Spcb were constantly out of health, and some days

4ot would not eat a bit of cake, their stomachs were

rjoaed and cloyed. The quantity of straw should

ig(beleB than 20 lb. a day, which would give a ton of

^per month.

UM311ANNING OF WHEAT.

Is I report on the alleged grievances of the joumey-

lakers, just made by Mr. H. Seymour Tremen-

Ihr to the Secretary of State of the Home Depart-

at, » process of unbranning "Wheat is described,

vUdt seems likely to exercise an important bearing

OB lbs supply of food. Messrs. Hadley, of the City

flourmilla» states to Mr. Tremenhcerc as follows :

—

" We have been making experiments for some time

oo tike mode of unbranning Wheat, invented by Mr.

EtaU sbont the year 1846, in America, and subsc-

tfoeotly patented. The object of this process is'to

fiuite the outer cuticle, which is wholly iuniitritious,

fiom as interior section of the Wheat-berry, which
antaios mostly nitrogenous matter, and which has
tjiherto been lost as human food.

*There are two leading advantages in this process,

first, the cleanliness of the flour produced. In grind-
iag by the ordinary process it is impossible to render
Um llOTr entirely free from dust and dirt. After putting
the Wheat through two or three processes of cleaning
a tbe_ common way, there will still be some dirt
iwaimng in it. All fiour always contains more or less

•'**'» dust There is also a portion of the beard of
"•"iicat, a kind of fibrous appendage, which is

jrasys ground up with it ; no process hitherto known
"S been able to get rid of it.

''Ey ilr, Bentz's process, as the exterior cuticle is
«toely removed previously to griudmg, the fiour is
*««nly perfectly clean, and free both from dust
«w tiufl fibrous down.

Secondly, by the oudinary mode of grinding, thewt obtained is 76 per cent, of flour for human use.

nr^M
°®^.P'^°^^ss we find, after a series of very

Menu experimentB, extending over several months,^we obtain jibout 86 per cent, of the whole berry
•^le to make bread.

The money value of this increase of 10 per cent, is^ to a deduction of about one-half in considera-
-™ ot the lessened quantity of offal, the value of which

i^^fn^
at half of that of the flour if used as

,LUL . .
'^^6 offal is used for many purposes,^Ka give it a ValnP! InVO-OV 4-Iti.-. rrrr^,-,TA -if fii^f oJMif

bi
.•wjectured.

value larger than would at first sight

^

nh^rrfl?^^^^
*^o this net increase of 5 per cent, in

j^:^aour available for human food, the flour made
mgii.

P^**^®ss, containmg all the nitrogenous or

ySTa la"'^^^.^^
existing in the berry hitherto lost,

f«^ p/^® "^crease iu the number of loaves per

***a*ti2 A
*^^^^^ which we have ourselves made,

^J^lTf u
^^^^ *'^**' ^J^crease may be safely stated

C(Ba*
" ^^^^^ per sack of flour. This, taking the

^^ average yield of a sack of flour at 90 four-
jj^^^i^ves, or 360 lbs. of bread, amounts to an

»bsHL upwards of 5 per cent. on the bread (18 lbs.

^iTjgJ^^ctlySpercent.)

&i??^^*^ S"^ ^ floiir and bread may there-

'Therei ,^^^''^*^10percent.^ of vip
•

^^other source of gain in a national

"^ dttfM f }^
^^^ increased nutritive value of the

^^rV v*^°^^ ^^^^ ^7 t^iis process."

'^SffB- *.'
5"^°^® paper descriptive of his process

Arta, in refp
^^^^ ^^ '"^ad before the Society of

^^owg-"^"*^^ *^° ^^^ method of unbranning states

^ ^np
^^°^ "^ brought under the notice of the

J^aione f^V^^*^
caused some experiments to be

?* *^rimp +
^^e»ch bakeries, to test its value.

** "^Eirnf +\^*^^*^ perfectly satisfactory, so far as

denied W ? ®^*^^ quantity of fine flour was
•W L^7,^„ ^^6« this flour was subjected to the

r< much trf n'
""^ fermentation, and made into

^*'"gthe f •
*^tonishment of the parties con-

*** *^d wI!^k'^'"^^^^'
^^^ of the inventor himself,

( of cm T^ iiistead of white. The conse-

A.- Wn Kr 1-^ ^^®^ *^a* t^e invention has

?* four v!?^ * ^°^° practical operation. But

^^& forVh! '^ attention to the subject of
® purpose of white bread-making, the

nutritious substances ordmarily thrown away with the
hrau, and the results of his inquiries were com-
municated in a memoir to the Aca(!cmy of Sciences,
on the 9th June, 1856, and have since been reported
on by Mir. Dumas, Pelouze, Tayen, Peligot, and
Chevreul.

*' Tiiese results explain most satisfactorily the cause
of failure of the flour prepared by the American
metliod to make white bread.

"Before the pubhcatiou of M. Mourica* researches,
the ^nutritious substance attached to the bi-au was
considered by chemists to be a portion of the gluten
of the grain, but it now proves not to be gluten at all,

but chiefly a new nitrogenous body, analogous to
gluten, which the discoverer has named *cereflline,'

with a portion of another well-known nitrogenous body—'vegetable ceseine.*

•'Among the properties of this body, cercalme, M.
Mourids gives the following :

—

" It is soluble in water, and insoluble in alcohol.
It acts as a ferment on starch, dextrine, glucose, or
grape sugar. It alters gluten extremely, and gives to
the altered matter a brown colour. Its peculiar action,

when brought into contact, in the process of fermenta-
tion, with the ordinary constituents of fine white flour,

is the true cause of the dark-brown colour imparted to

the bread made from flour in which the ccrealine was
retained.

" M. MouriSs having satisfied himself as to the pro-

perties of cercaline, adopted a method by which its

peculiar action was neutralised, and then made bread
by the ordinary process of fermentation, in which the
whole of the bran contained in the internal coat

of the grain was allowed to remain. The result was a

loaf having merely an orange colour, but none of that

dark brown colour which always results when the bran
contained in the internal coat of the grain is used iu

bread made by the ordinary method.
*' In like manner, by my process, iu which the

fermentative changes are never allowed to take place,

bread made from wheaten meal, from which only the

coarse bran has been separated, is so free from the

dark-brown colour that it is difficult to pci*suade people

that it is made from wheaten meal at all." Journal of
Society of Arts.

Home Correspondence.
Expenses of Steam CuUkation at the Thorne, Sid-

le^, JBaitle.—I think that you have understated the

daily cost of steam cultivating. I estimate the cost pej*

dflv of 10 hours to be

—

£, t. d.

Engine driver .. .. .. •• ..040
Four men 080
Two boys OlS
S cwt. Coals at 20«. per ton, carriage 3^. per t^n 9 3
Oil 10
Two-thirds of the time of Horse and Boy,
Water, and Coal carting and haulinp up rope 3

£1 6 U
hut as the length of the days will average 11^ hours, I

think that 30s. per diem, or 9/. per week, is the actual

cost. I do not think that it is right that the daily

cost should he understated, and I trust you will rc-cou-

sider this part of your paper. I am very anxious that

steam cultivation may be successful, but at present

I am only solving the problem and have not arrived at

the finip, q. e. d. One thing is certain, that I am aC last

forward with my work, and I have 44 acres of Wheat
and 23 acres of Barley, Tares, and Rye-grass cropped

for the next year, and even stubble broken np. George

Morgan.
Mr. Smith's Comhined Steam Cultivator and Seed

Machine,—\ have been practising with my combined

machines two days this week in order to have it in good

trim for showing it publicly at work on Tuesday

October 21, on my No. 2 heavy land, hut somehow or

other tho public are not ready to see it, for I have

only received three applications in answer to my

difficult one) ill a similar et\le, I do think it would re-

pay you and any of the public who would like to toe it

done lor coming. I ask the publicatiou of tliis upon
public grounds, because it can make hut little difforenc«
to me personally as to whether any one comes or not
for I have at the most only to remain here a few years
longer and then get buried ; vet 1 feel bound as an
Englishman, bo long as I may be permitted to remain,
to do my duty to my country. Wmiam Smlili, JToolsfon,

BUtchhjf Station, Bucks, Oct. 16.

Itansomct* Automaton Reaper.—In justice to M'eBBTS.

Rausome and for the beuctit of the public at Urge, I
feel bound to give all the iuforinotion I can respecting
their newly invented reaper and self deliverer. It not
only does the work as well, but far exceeds my expecta-

tions both in cutting: and delivering. I cut 5 acreu uf

Wheat in less than 5 hours (straw 1 loads to the acre),

I then cut -11 acres of Wheat in 35^ hours ; 11 acrea of

Barley in 9 houra; and 8 acres of Oats (on a very

uneven piece of land with deep furrows) in 7 hours.

James Allen^ Stone hiU (iretm.

these two days, some few of them may make it con-

venient to come and see for themselves. To do what

I can to make it convenient to them, I will fix for the

Thursday following, namely October 23. Whether

any of the public come or not I should be glad if you

would cither come yourself or send some one else to see

and test every thing I do for you and thus send all the

facts you can to the public. On Monday morning I

sent my tackle out, including ray combined machine

and seed Wheat, to my No. 1 light land, a Bean

stubble containing 12 acres. At 10 A.M. the machine

was started, and on Tuesday evening it had cultivated

and drilled the whole field. Monday afternoon was

very wet, and tc some extent hindered the working of

the machine. The headlands were all done, 6ne

a very crooked one, and a great many short piK'Cs—

indeed it is such a plot that no other mode of application i

could have done it at all. Exactly 12 bushels of Wheat

were drilled on the 12 acres of land, every seed w.is

planted on the ridge and at the furrow at a regular

depth and was well covered in a well worked soil, snch a

seed bed for Wheat I never saw before. My 8 liorse

engine, driven from a three feet pulley, never worked it

oy?r 50 lb. pressure. This is a record of the first field

cultivation and drilled ^Vheat at one operation by steam

power. Should I be able to complete mj ^o. I

heavy land field (which in some respects w a less

ocicticsf.

FERnTOATE. EiST LOTiTTAK.—We ahridgo from the
ScottUh Farmer an account of the day's proceedings on
this farm last week, when Mr. Sadler, tho onterprising

tenant, invited a number of the farmers uf Kast Lothlau
to witnesB the operation of Fowler's atcam plougb.

The field in which the jilough WM at work wn«
a Uarley stubble, the character of the aoil being a rich

deep loam, with a slight clnyish mixture to give it

consistency. The field was generally level, its length

about 230 jards, and on the average the plough

traversed this distance, making four fnrrowR, in 3^
minutes. Tho furrows wore each 11 inches in bn'adth,

80 that the work performed was at the rate of an aero

an hour. Tho amount of this work, however, was
reduced by the stoppages at the >.'uds, whieh iu each

case amounted to about 20 aoconds on the aTtmRC.
The quantity really ploughed was tlius alwut ten-

eleventlis of an acre per hour. The field had been

previously dunged with farm-yard manure, which

necessarily had some effect in ictardiug tho speed of tho

plough, while the cxisteucc of stones rendered caTition

necessary. It fihonld also he remembered that there are

incidental delays attending on public exhibitions which

do not occur on ordinary ocrnsions wlicn only those

employed are present, TIio extent of Ullage per-

formed by Fowler's plough muy tljcroforc be saloly

' set down at rnlly one acre per liour, including ai!

stoppages, while with the grnbl)er an acre and a-half

per hour can be thoroughly smashed up. The depth

of the ploughing on Saturday would be nearly 8 inches.

The width of the furrow made the depth look less than

it actually was, and several present thought it not

more than 5 or 6 inches. Carefully meastiring the

furrows at many places along their whole length, wo
found the depth to vary from 5i to 9| inches. The
smallest depth was very uncommon, and 7a, 8, and

8| inches were very frequent. Altogether, a fair

average would seem to be from 7i to 8 inches—nearer

the latter mark than the former. This, it was thought

by some, was not deep enough for steam-ploughing,

but we dare venture to say it is considerably deeper

than most farmers get with the two-horse plough—at

all event* when they arc not in the field themselves,

A greater depth could easily have been obtained how-

ever, and would have been, but for the presence of

stones, which, as we have mentioned, also lessened tho

speed. About a dozen large stones were detected in

the course of about an hour's plou;;hing, a fict which

wonld appear to demonstrate clearly enough that

Saturday's work, for all it was not considered deep

enough, was beyond the depth that had been reached

in previous years. The pressure at which the engine

wrought during the day, as registered on the gauge,

was about 85 lb. to the square inch. The rope was on

the whole well carried off the ground, but an extra rope-

porter would have better secured this important point

—

important both as to the saving of wear and tear of

the rope and the saving of power ; and the attendants

at the porters might have lessened tho friction by

allowing tho plough to come nearer to the pulleys before

removing them from under the rope. To inexperienced

persons, however, there is danger in permitting the

plough to approach too closely before withdrawing the

porters, and it is beat to err on the safe side j but we

have no doubt that a few weeks constant practice will

enable Mr. Sadler's hands to discover the point at which

the minimum of friction is obtained with freedom from

risk.

In the afternoon the diggers were attached to the

plough frame. The work performed by this implement

resembles in some measure that accomplished by a

gardener with a spade, and is very efiectivc in heavy

clay lands, the soil being so thoroughly cat up in

pieces and thrown over as to allow the free play of the

air through and below it. Some present did not Uke

this openition so much as the ploughing; but it haa

been proved to be a very excellent mode of cultivation.

After subjection to the winter's frost, it yields n-adily,

wo are told, to the action of the harrow. On the

whole, the most of those who were present were

greatly aatisfiod with the work they saw, and fully

recognised the value of bt^:am as applied to the culti-

vation of the soil.

The Luncheon.—At about 3 o'clock, upwards of 150
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of the gentlemen who had been present at the trial

aaiourned to Birleton Gardens, where the Right Hon.

Nesbit Hamilton. Mr. Sadler's landlord, had erected a

spacious marquee, in which he had an elegant luncheon.

Mr. Nesbit Hamilton occupied the chair, supported by

m Cobden and several other distinguished guests,

while Mr. Sadler discharged the duties of croupier.
^

The Chairman was proud to say that he had on his

property two gentlemen, Mr. Sadler and Mr. Beghie,

who had become owners of steam-ploughs, and he com-

mended them highly for the spirit of enterprise which

had induced them to introduce these expensive articles.

He concluded by proposing "The Health of Mr. Sadler

and the Tenantry of East-Lothian." ^ -, .

Mr.SADLEE, in reply, stated the difficulty he had

felt in choosing which of the various systems of steam

farming is the one most advisable to adopt. He said:—

-I shall endeavour to tell you why I <=\os°
^'^J^^y.^.^^^^^o^^

others, for it is now several years-viz., at tlie Exhibition ot

?he Royal Agricultural Society of England a'" ^^ali^b;^^,,^^.^^^^^

-since I felt convinced that we must have steam to uur fiekls

in order to have them fairly stirred np. I went mto the

Fowler country, also into Howard's, and spent weeks intrymg

to find out which was the best system of steam ploughing, l

daresay most of you are aware that there arc two great systems

ofsteam cultivation before us. The one has amovmgengmo,

and requires water and coal to follow it. This is the one you

saw to-day-Yiz., Fowler's; and in the «
V^^":^'^ ^^,°^^^'f,^

-the engine plants itself down by the side of a well, whioh

may be either outside of the gates or in the middle of the

field and it does not move until the whole is completed.

Of course this latter system has much more rope out,

and several anchors-one in each comer of the held ,

the two at the comers, when the implement is at wort, nave

constantly to be moved near the engine as the work progresses.

Now, these claw anchors will not hold in Ught soil, or even

medium, and that is the simple reason which has led me to

prefer Mr. Fowler's implement. I have the highest authority

in the country for knowing that Howard's system is found the

cheapest when all the circumstances are adapted, but 1 should

advise gentlemen who think of trying it to see , that they are

possessed of these circumstances.

CTandfathers when living hero and paymg one-fourth of the

rent you are now paying, and not eiyoymg half the

prosperity which you now enioy with your fourfold

i-ents Therefore, I say. that in introducing a policy

which has improved the condition of your customers,

I have been advocating your interests. I could not

improve their condition without improving yours; and

vour prosperity wiU go on increasing so long as your

customers go on prospering, and your prosperity will

begm to decline whenever they begin to decay. i

am sorry that for a time we have had great depression in

that manufacturing interest with v.-liich I have been par-

ticularly connected. I hope it will only be temporary. I hope

it will not last so long as to be felt by you in your pursuits.

I hope it will not be sufficient to check the onward progress of

which we have received a grand manifestation m what we

have witnessed on Mr. Sadler's land to-day. I hope you will

so on increasing in the application of steam to the cultivation

of th(i sou. That WiU be the next step in the progress of

agricultural improvement. Tou must dispense as much as

possible with the old-fashioned horse—the horso of flesh and

muscle—and take the iron horse as a substitute, which con-

sumes nothing when not at work, and will do far more work-
whose coals will be less costly than Oats, and which wiU be

less liable to derangement and accideut than your nye

animals. I should hope that the prosperity of agriculture wiU

enable you to go on increasing and multiplying your instru-

ments of steam power. Gentlemen, X am extremely obliged

to vou for the honour you have done me on this occasion, i t

is a pleasure I never had before of addressing a body of

a^mculturists, meeting together to consult and to enjoy thera-

sllves in the midst of their own particular pursuits; but I feel

myself highly honoured, and not out of my place in any way

in being here to-day."

[OcTOBEa
25,

market, have stimulated th^fe^^i^^^f^

ML

""Ofl^bott^

^i
hood to form themselves into
and to take vigorous measures to'^^T
necessary combat with the disease. Two
inspectors have been appointed, every lot ofsheep were closely examined before beinz idm-*^into the market. At present we are QuJXe hSj?

every
r "-11 1, IfP^^.^^g^ ^e may hooe ^TT
disease will shortly disappear. Not so'l wS
Association whioh it has been the means of prod«i?We know not how soon another attack mweS
and it will be of the greatest importance if imx^t

spread. TWteams and hands were principally occupied inhmM
work; a few acres of Wheat stubble have been n^nnS
and ploughed for a first sowing of Vetches, mTS
first ploughed Wheat land was dragged down prM^

* " I have been asked very frequently with reference

to my steam-plough, 'the question,* ' Will it pay ?
*

"Now that depends on a variety of circumstances. For

example, very frequently when coming on stones the * skifes

are broken, and as every one of these costs Os. Ga., to replace a

large number of breakages would become a very heavy charge

on the working. But eventually, and especially when our

lands get cleared of stones, 1 believe it will pay, and that

handsomelv. You know what the expense of horses is. True,

you cannot dispense with them altogether ; but what are left

on the farm are easier kept, for the hard work is done by
the engine. A question which I think has been very

generally overlooked with regard to these steam-ploughs, and

which I think will give us here a great lift in working them
«oonomically, is the price of coals. In the south, in

tnauy cases I believe, they pay 23$. per ton for their

coals. I have just contracted with Mr. Deans for his

best Pencaitland coal to be delivered on the farm at

V9. per ton. The introduction of steam must lead to

the improvement of the labourer. No fewer of them
are required, and as it is skilled labour it must be paid for

accordingly. There is much to say on the question of expense

;

but T mean to have no secrets ; if Mr. Fowler puts an imple-

ment into my hands which does not i)ay, I cannot afford to

work it, nor do I think the many owners of steam-ploughs

would continue to do so. But what do you say to a farmer

with his two 14-horse Fowlers? I met such a gentleman

lately, and a more hospitable and better man does not exist.

I refer to Mr. Buck of Caatlj Hill, Gloucestershire. You
should go there and sec a square mile, 640 acres, laid out into

nine fields of 70 acres ; and what a saving would it not bo to

us all ifwo had our steadings in the centres of the farm. This

is an important subject, and one which deserves the attention

of the factors whom I see around me. In the Gloucester and
Wilts counties there are so many Fowlers that people walk and
drive past without so much as stopping to look at the work.

The secret of steam-farming I should say ia, * work when dry,

or when no hoi-ses can do the work;' that is the time

when eceam tells. If you want to see good crops (steamed

TVlieat) go to Bedford and visit Mr. Pike of Stovington

;

there you will see the effect of Howard. Talk of thresh-

ing and ploughing with an engine. Mr. Pike tried that.

but said, I soon found it did not pay to fetch it from a large

60 acre and thresh out a stack, so I bought a second. It is a

great question with those agriculturists in the south whether
the land should be ploughed or grubbed. Many of them prefer

grubbing or * smashing up,* and if this practice should succeed

then the cultivator and not the plough will become the order

of the day."

The Chairman then said that the next toast he

would propose was the health of "The Strangers,"

coupled with the name of Mr. Cobden, who was at

present the guest of Mr. Hope, Fenton Barns.
^

Mr. Cobden, in acknowledging the toast, said :—
• " What'is it that constitutes the prosperity of agriculture^aa of

any other pursuit? Is It to have a flouriahiug, rich, and
increasing number of ^Tood customers. Without that no busi-

ness can prosper, and in agriculture, above all things, you must
have a constantly increasing number and a constantly

increasing wealth of your customers—the manufactur-

ing, mining, and industrial population of this country.

Above all things, you want a prosperous community
that can purchase your cattle and your stock ; because, 1 need
not tell you, who are so advanced in the science of agricnlture,

that that which lies at the very foundation of all scientific agri-

culture, is a large and constantly increasing production of these

manure-producing animals—cattle and sheep, wliich you raise

on your land. But you cannot find customers for that stock

which is 80 necessai-y to advanced agriculture, unless you have
a flourishing manufacturing, mining, and industrial population.

You cannot send these articles abroad. I can understand that

you might grow some commodities, such as Hops and
other articles, that you might send: but cattle and
sheep and the other animal life that exists on your
farms must ba sent to your near neighbours the manu-
facturing and industrial population. The course I took,

and the poHcy I advocated, was to create a rich and prosperous
community at your door, who would be customers for your
commodities. I think we may now say that we have suc-

ceeded in that. You have a constantly increasing development
of wealth—a constantly increasing export of manufactures,
and a constantly increasing demand for your cattle, sheep,
and wooL These have been the foundations of your prosperity.
I have ^ways thought that both landowners and farmers
took a very unworthy and ignoble view of their own interest,
when ttiey measured the value of the land by the price which
they got for their Wheat. Wheat is a barbarous measuro of
the Taiue of land. Wheat was the sole dependence of your

Farmers' Clubs.
Watohfield : MougUng ilfa^o^.—The ploughing

match' under the auspices of the committee of the

Faringdon Agricultural Library, was held lately

on land iu tho occupation of Mr. Giles, West Mill,

Watchfield.

The ground was well adapted for tho purpose, the

only drawback being the dryness of the soil, which

considerably increased the difficulty of tho work. The

weather was all that could be desired, and a large

number of visitors were present ; among them the

Kight Hon. the Earl of Radnor, Viscount Eversley,

Tresident of the Royal Agricultural Society, Lord

Barrington, the Hon. E. P. Eouverie, Mr. E. Haubury

(Highworth), Mr. H. Tucker (Bourton), Mr. Murray

(Shrivenham House), and most of the leading agricul-

turists of the neighbourhood.

The entries were numerous, including 24 for horse

ploughs, four for ox teams, two for the Farmers'

Sons' Prize, and two steam ploughs. The latter were

entered by Mr. Moore (Coleshill), and Mr. Pocock

(Bourton), the former being a 12 and the latter a

10-horse power. The task assigned to each was two

acres, and Mr. Pocock completed his work in a quarter

of an hour less time than his antagonist, and we heard

one of the most competent judges we know express an

opinion that he had never seen better ploughing in his

life.

The judges were Mr. Thos. Arkell, Mr, Empson, and

Mr. AVm. Hewer. The following is the—
Award of Pri/.ks.

Plounking with Horses.-1st prize, 3^, to the best Ploughman

within the district, to "Wm. Barrett, recommended by Mr.

Moore—Hornby's plough. 2d, -2i., to tho second best Plough-

man within the district, to H. Hedges, recommended by Mr.

Jos. Humphreys—Hornsb/s plough. 3d, 1 (., to the third best

ploughman within the district, to Richard Miles, recommended

by Mr. Hanbury—Ransome's plough.

Ploughing with Oxe7i.—A prize of 21., by special subscription,

to the best Ploughman within tho district, to William Coi,

recommended by Mr. Tombs—Ball's plough.

Farmers' Sons.—A Silver Cup, value 51., by special subscnp-

tion, to the best Ploughman being the sou of a farmer : Mr.

Tombs—Ball's plough.

Steam FLoughing.—PiizQ to Mr. Pocock, Bourton.

At 3 o'clock the prizes were distributed by Mr.

Moore, who expressed his opinion that the work

generally had been done ffsceedingly well. He added

that the judges had adopted a plan of deciding on the

merits of the work by means of marks, allowing so

many for the striking out, the ploughing, closing, &c.,

and awarding the prizes to the man who had the

largest totah Thanks were awarded to the committee,

to the judges, and to Mr. Moore, and the proceedings

tcrmmatod. We should not omit to state that Mr.

Giles liberally entertained his friends and numerous

vigitora during the day.

tory to cultivation with the Coleman's broadsbwfc
from long exposura the surface had becomemilk
spots.

The steam plough has been pretty constantly it

work ploughing up a neighbour's fallows ; the aretin
work being between 5 and 6 acres a day. Wo nkm
to see from the reports in the Gazette that the rt^
ments as to the cost of working and the quantitjof

work performed by steam cultivators, are thia Beuooof

a more trustworthy character than formerly. Tliemd
cause was thenwe feared in great danger from iU ffmk.
Calculations baaed partly upon facta as to work ^am^

and partly upon estimate of wear and tear and ooikflf

repairs, have now been corrected by actual ezperuaei^

and we see that lis. to 12^. an acre for stiff land

about the correct estimate. The advantage of

cultivation will not be in the actual saving over horn

or bullock labour, but in the immensely saperior

nature of the work ; even on our comparatively ligbt

soils we see the effects—how much more on strong

clays !

With regard to the amusing letter from yonr

correspondent on thin seeding, in which Mr. VTilkini

tries to raise a laugh against the farming of the Roy»l

Agricultural College, I have merely to say that hii

statements are so completely based upon mis-reprMenh-

tion of the actual facts, that I can only suppow iM

his love of " sensation " writing must have got On

better of his love of truth.

Having been a constant reader of the GateUe^

the past 15 years, I am tolerably conversant mth tbj

learned gentleman's effusions, and have often denTed

amusement if not profit from their peniaL^ Mr.

Wilkins makes great fun about a pre-Adamite unpj^

ment caUed "a drag, supposed to have come frtm

Timbuctoo," with which according to his reading! pa

in my corn, and which must henceforth supciwde all

other drills, dibbles, &c." The sentence ;^bi(4j«

rise to this amusing tirade forms part o myi^
which appeared in the Gazette of June U, and » «

follows :-" Bariey sowmg was finished May 5^«
last piece of 11 acres being ^^l]y.^^.^,?"^,/.^^

3 bushels per acre well worked m with the drap VA

"fh^l'reSntleman's i^^^^^^^^^ '^^^^^
^. harrow with a drill, if unintentional, almo^W^

drag
one
to

uiaw*

Farm Memoranda.
College Farm, CiRENCESTEa.—Harvest was finished

on the 22d September, having occupied just seven

weeks. This comparatively long period was owing to

the slow ripening of the corn. Much of the Wheat
was cut rather green and rerpiired an unusual amount

of field room, and even then, though perfectly straw

dry, the corn was soft and damp. Although the

weather on the whole was fine, the atmosphere was not

dry for sufficiently long periods to thoroughly condi-

tion the^corn. However, if this was unfavourable for

harvest operations, it just suited the root crops, which

continued;to grow rapidly with hardly a check ; the con-

sequence is that where scarcity was apprehended fromthe

backward sowings andrough nature of the fallow, plenty

now prevails. This prospect, together with abundant

Grass, has had its effect upon the trade, and stock

animals have been bought in at high figures, which

preclude much profit for feeding. Wether lambs

(Cotawolds) haVe reached as high as 50.?., whilst stock

ewes have ranged from 50s. to 70s. a head. Horned

stock has been proportionately high. The existence of

Bmall-pox in an adjoining county, and the possibility

that infected sheep might come into our monthly

rto suppose that his farming oP^^^^^'^XaS
a small area ;

possibly his
^\^^^J^l'''

now a word or two as to this <l^^^ti')n^^^^^^^^^

Mr. Wilkins has been writing on tbe subj^^

last 15 year., apparently.^t^^^^^^

thia not arise from his riding has ^oW^
sonably ? His want of

^^^i^^^^^n^ecific for a^
doctor: who, having found outj

^P^^^^^^J^^ase, In-

form of disease, ^f
°«^tcs itsuse for e « 7 .^^^

ever dissimilar ; the resuU is tl^^t

f
e

credit for even the only virtue it P^^^^^^^^^^^^^^m
The exact proportion of grain *«

^f^'^^^i^ v0*

be considered to constitute thick or thm «o^
.^ „j.

vary according to soU, f°^^f%^X down a^
cleanness, and any one who ^^xildm

rule shows his ignorance of the subjec";-
^^^

I should consider 6 pecks o ™ o
^ ^

shallow soils as qu te tbm pla^^^^^
^,
^^i

quantity could not be de^ff^ J^,^
however*^

^rop. Dibbhng 1 to 2 peck P^^^^^

cessful it may prove^on fJ^^^^^^^^ ,owth of f^
utterly fails here ;

we
^^^f^ emanation appj

which invariably bhglits. ^^^^J^l very loiujj

simple. The thin ^^'^^^^S.^Sthe soUc^
growth, and all goes well ^o long^ ^

^^e ^^
disease appears and the seea Octob^^
hope to begin P\^^*^"S ^^'th/eequ^^^
land is hilly, and vve have three^^

very t^^Ht
valley a deep good 1°^^' ^S^j^^ between thej^ ^
soil, and on the_ top somethmg

,,^e q«^^^
would be as unwise in us to sow

^^^^^^ ,t^
over the field, as we

f'^^f,^nireg^r^^^^

^

to advocate extreme thin .owi g ^^^ va le^^^
stances. We ^1^^^ P^^.^ jf we plant m ^^ ,„

brow, and 7 on the top- ^^w i
^^

. ^^

comparisou of the
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»i

h he confuses witli tiie thick

- \*t^Uow"Ru:ley'riDdeed,it is clear throughout

•*?*^ md 18 eo occupied with one idea, that ho

**i Stakes the tenor of my remarks. [Mr.

••^^^ ^n. we think, to a letter by Mr. Coleman,

•^iSJI^n the estimation of the crop by threshing

'^SliDercentage of the sheaves.]

*1!l?«»ffini€ntal plot of 2 acres was diviJed into

1*12^ hand-reaped by a careful workman. The

Ej^herefore, were uniform, and bo correct an

S?!?the difference in crop did they afford, that on

yrJl the two plots in question, that unmanured,

Jj^ CO

jiel8 per

III soda and Bait, which contained 180 sheaves,

-...J
jt the rate of U bushels 48 lbs. per acre,

STa clear profit of 3/. Os. Id. per acre. John
^^ Boyal Agricultural College^ Cirenccsler.

Calendar of Operations.
OCTOBER.

anMKZ.' Od "0 —Wc have had one of tho finest

^odno doiibt the land will bo greatly benc&ted by

k -hMt'it has been turned up. Some have not done much

iZ^iF tbinking it too hard, and the Isa ground has not

•JJSJnp very neatly ; but it has been exposed well to the

•^Slome of the stubble land has been ploughed up deeply.

^Mtlies in fine order for the winter. There has nr.t been

Silbeat put in yet, and we have had such a deeided

^MAom very dry to excessive wet that wo must wait a

tod before we can sow ; the past four days have been

MtiOHk aDd a great quantity of rain has fallen. There has

EVBOOd deal of Wheat threshed out, and tho yield is

Sto be better than was expected, but it is said not to

SfDod flour; there is not much difference between the

JBB eJgood new'and old—from 52s. to 56«. for fair samples.

An to a Wr quantity of Barley showing, but not mueh

fltod, utd I do not think that there will be a great

mm of good malting Barley ; it appears to turn out

TOieUuanras expected. All kinds ofstock arc dear, especially

iheep; Down ewes from the west (notwithstanding the alarm

BMid by the nnali-pox) are fetching a very high price, from

#1. to Ml. each, and there does not appear to be much fear of

tentm the part of buyers. Lean cattle are also dear and

I a largie supply hero. The root crops are now doing well,

li^ will not be heavy, but it has made up a good deal

talDg the past four weeks. Swedes showed signs of mildew
kn the rain came, hut they will now be safer. All late Turnips

-jtogwell; so that there is a prospect of plenty of food.

Tf hope soon to get on sowing, and the Mangel must soon

it is hardly safe after this month ; and then the

of the stubbles have to be turned up, so that all our
MijUodmay be exposed to the frosts as long as possible.
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Farriery.

r^i^nwalir^r-J^«y arc the yHyrio

'''•^•f^j. ^J^tiie experience of our readers who uso

S5*»^ «^ a^^^^! foodisoffc

S^^^^ »a to ite fituesa fo

'**''• Oto.W. Next week.

COTTAM'S
CONTINUOUS IRON FENC|;, HURDLES, and FIELD GATES,

MADE OF SUPERIOR IRON (NO CINDER IRON USED) IN THE BEST MANNER

PARK ENTKAKCE GATES, and KAILIKG of CAST aud WEOUGHT IRON COMBINED,

IK TAEIOrS SIYIX3.

IRON GARDEN ROLLKKS, GARDEN CHAIRS, GARDEN EXGINKS, LAWN MO^VING MACIU NES

WIRE

Illustrated CATALOGUES and DRAWINGS free on appiicatlou to

COTTAM & CO., ENGINEERS and IRON FOUNDERS,

2 WINSLEY STREET (GrrosiTE the Pantheon), OXFORD STREET, LONDON. W.

ST. PANCRAS IRON WORKS COxMPANY
OLD ST. PANGEAS ROAD, LONDON, N.W.

i

BY ROYAL letters PATENT.

SCOTT'S GLASS WALLS
np,;oncd to meet the suggestions of Jams Scott, Esq., of Hornscy, as being tlicdeii-idcrata of ™A strnc.

tures Xy are devoid of sb^do-.v, durable, portable, and a tenant's Bxture, with the strength and dnrab.hty of

luies. ±xi<.j '»c
^ T..,.^ „,.f:^„iar« a,^A nr pps hv nost or on aDDlication.

r^emai^nTstmcturr Fu^the; particulars and prices by post or on application

CONSERVATORIES
GREENHOUSES
HOTHOUSES

PINE and MELON FITS
VASES
VERANDAHS

BALCONIES
IRON SASHES
IRON HURDLES

GATES
TANKS
HOT-WATER WORKS.

PATENT WEOTJGHT-IRON STABLE FITTINGS AND ENAMELLI

lAsfs
Every description of IRONWORK.

ST. PANCRAS IRON WORK COMPANY, OLD ST. PANCRAS ROAD, LONDON, N.W.

ADOPTED VERY LARGELY BY HER aiAJESTY'S GOVERNMENT.

CROGGON'S PATENT~ASPHALTE ROOFING FELT,

Price Id. per square foot.

TWODOEOrS FELT, for Damp Walls and for Damp Floors under Carpets aud Floor Cloths, also for LlKIKS

^^^fZnoV^s to equalise the temperature. Price U. per square foot.

PATTWT TELTED SHEATHING, for Covering Ships' Bottoms, &c.

^kT^^S?, for deadening Sound and covering Steam Boilers. Pipes, &.., prcveut.ng the Rad.afon of

Heat, thereby SATiso 25 pee cekt. nf Fpei,.

CKOGGON & CO.,

ZINC MERCHANTS AND PERFORATORS,

GALVANISED
WOEK,

CEOGGON & CO.'S

ELASTIC KAMPTULICON

Rooms,

Sample., T«,timouials, and full particulars, free, on npplieatiou ^

2 GOREE PIAZZAS. LIVERPOOL; or 2, DOWGATE HILL. LONDON. E.G.

X/ > ^J
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s H A W ' S TIFF
For samples and prices apply to

J. Shaw & Co., -29, Oxford Street, Manchester.

A N Y.

Archangel Mats.

JAMES T. ANDERSON begs to announce that he

is now open to supply, at a low price, and m any

quantity, ARCHANGEL MATS, the finest in London of this

season's importation, and solicits an inspection of them by

Nurserymen and Seedsmen.
SACKS, SEED BAGS. &c.

15, Sherborne Lane, King William Street, London,j.X^^

F"
OWLER'S PATENT STEAM PLOUGH and

CULTIVATOR mav be seen at Work in every Agricul-

tural County in England. Addresses of Farms (which are

open to inspection), Jiven on application, where the JUachiue

has been at Work for three or four y earsr

The Now Application of the ORDINARY PORTABLE
ENGINE may alao be seen at Work at any time.

Price, with Solf-moving Anchor, Three-furrow Plough, and

Fivc-tined Grubber, 2S5/. T^r,Ho«
For particulars apply to John Fowler, 2S, ComhiU, London,

E.G. ; and Steam Plough Works, Leeds.

HENRY J. MORTON akd CO.,
2, Basinghall Buildings, Leeds.

Galvamsed Iron Water Cistern

for Cottage Houses, &c., to contain 60 gallons, 26s. ; SO gallons,

Sis each ; and 140 gallons, 37s., and fitted with tap, keeping

the water perfectly sweet and clean ; will not rust or corrode.

Cisterns of all sizes.

Galvanised Iron Pumps
for Liquid Manure or Domestic Use, 3 inches diameter, 305.

and 32s. Gd, each ; Tail Pipe for same at from lOd. per foot.

Galvanised Iron Swing Water Barrows
for Garden or Farm use, containing about 20 gallons, entirel

formed of iron, 35a. Od. each^

MINTON AND CO. have REMOVED from Albion

Place, Blackfriars, to 50, Conduit Street, Regent Street.

ENCAUSTIC and other PAVEMENTS, EARTHENWARE
and PLAIN TILES. Designs and Estimates prepared.

Manufactory : Stoke-upon

-

Trent.

Garden Borler Edging Tiles.

FA>D G. ROSHER, Cement, I5rtck, :tnd Tile
• MKncHANTs, beg to invite attention to their Tariod

Stock of Omamci.t,al GARDEN BORDER-EDGING T1LE3 in

Terra Cotta, Terro-Metallic ware, and Red ware. They iircaent

advantages over Box or Grass-edging in that they afford no

harbour for slugs, &c., take up less room, and once laid require

no further attention.
^

They maybe had'of various patterns at F. & G. R.*s Pre-

mises, Ward's Wharf, Upper Ground Street, Blackfriars, S.

;

Old awaii Wharf, Queen's Road, Chelsea, S.W. ; and Kingslaud
Road Wharf, near the Canal Bridge, London, N.E.
N.B. Sketches of Patterns sent by post on application.

Garden Vases of Artificial Stone, and Ornamental Flower Boxes
in various coloured designs for Windows and Balconies in stock.

RNA.AIENTAL PAVING TILES for Conserva-
tones, Halh, Corridors, Balconies, &c-, as cheap and

durable as Stone, in blue, red, and buff colours, and capable

of forming a variety of designs.

Also WHITE GLAZED TILES, for Lining Walls of Baths,
Dairies, Larders, Kitchen Ranges, &c. Grooved Terro metallic

and other S^able Paving Bricks of great durability, Clitikers,

Rfd and White Wall Copings, Glazed Drain Pipes, Ac,
To be obtained of F, & G. Bosuer, at their Premises as above.

-rOSEPH HAYWOOD AGRICULTURAL ....-u^^u
t/ — -^^ E°K»^es. Threshing Machmea Millar™. K .

Carts. Waggons, Ploughs, S^s'T^^IJi**^""*^
Pulpers, Chafi Cutters, l:c.

"
^"'^'

AND CO.,

Manufacturers of

PRUNING and BUDDING

KNIVES,

SPORTSMAN'S, and all kind

of POCKET CUTLERY.

IMPLKSIKNTS

CatUtt^

-b —Size
by 4 feet

BURQES3 & Key, 05. NemraU^^^ ^^
SALE, a lot of usefuim^i^J^^i;;;^;^;^—

ize and price of ditto, 7 feet by 4 feet i^ll^*^^
., IP,..

; 5 feet by 3 feet 2 'in 11, &i *'A
' ^J • <*

ll^ENHOUSE 21 feet by ll "et^^o^^^ "^•*«
he whole is Hn-zfrl wUi, ^^^j -i_',*"*-f »«•».

Dealers In Gambia Garden

Shears, Scissors, Syringes, &c.

Glamorgan Works, ShefBeld.

built GREENHOUSE, 21 feet by 1 1 f"et f^f?^*'
^ •

plete. The whole is glazed with good s^^'L^'
James Smith, Carpenter, Joiner, EnQdilakT

house Builder, near the Creek. King Street^ TTa^

T710R SALE, TWO IR^N^BinLDRG^

er.ttkd

Paston Works, Sliemeld, Established 1738.

International Exhibition Prize Medal is just awarded to

Saynor & Cooke for superiority of tjuahty in Pruning and

Budding Knives, &c.

SAYNOR AND COOKE'S celebrated Enfi:li8h and

French Exhibition PRIZE PRUNING KNIVES, &c. can

be obtained of any respectable Nurseryman or Seed Merchant

in the three kingdoms, all Kni%'es warranted both by the

Seller and Maker.

Caution.—None arc genuine unless marked Saynor, Other

marks would cause disappointment, as these Knives are

tempered by an improved process known only to the Makers.

S. UNDEUHILL'S NEW PATENT IRON
FENCE for GARDENS, LAWNS. <tc.

Manufactory : Newport, Salop.

Wan-anted the strongest and most durable Fence ever

offered at corresponding prices. It is easily repaired if broken

from accidents ; can be rolled up most compactly when not in

tise, is admirably adapted for exportation, and can be had of

any height and mcsli required, at prices from 4d. to Is. 6d. per

yard and upwards.

-- ..-.-.,„......^"s
Rooms, 30 ft. by 15 ft., 50(. each ; Iron linSi^iA^S;,^
Shop, 12 ft. square, S5l A Tent, 16 ft. square wS?tJ
sides and floor, \5l. An ornamental Wood Room' 9n W-?*
ISL Any of the above will bo erected by the AdTai'iT
very small additional cost. »»^iii

Apply, R. Richardson, 99, Euston Road, London. If T
jutta Percha Tubing for "Waterine GwdrnZ
[E GUTTA PERCHA COMPANY We tk
pleasure to acknowledge the receipt of the foilowifc

Testimonial from Mr. J. Farrah, Gr. to Boswell Hiodlcm
Jalland, Esq., of UoMerness House^near HulU

^^
•' I have had 400 feet of your Gutta Percha TQUar, k

lengths of 100 feet each, with union joint, in uaeforlhtW
1-2 months for wateriug these gardens, and I findittoiMi*
better than anything I have ever yet tried. The piiiuj. j
the water is very considerable, but this has not the »ii|fc|^

T

valuable invention fur Gardeners, inasmuch as it enablci uii
water our gardens in about oue-haU the time, andwiUioB^^
the labour req,uired."

Manufactured by the Gutta Percha Company, FitaiH^
18, Wharf Road, City Road, London, E.G., and sold by th*
Wholesale Dealers in town and country.

w
B

FURTHER REDUCTION in the PRICE of WIRi
NETTING.—April. 1861.

For further particulars applv at the :Manufactory, or of the

London Agent, Mr. R. Winder, IS, Abingdon Street, West-

minster, S.W.

FOWLEE'S
STEAM PLOUGHING AND CULTIVATING PATENTS.

KANSOMES SIMS. Orwell Works, Ipswich

^^irti:^^^

Barnard, BrsHor, & BAR>rARi)S hcR t« '^f^^J*
friends and the pubhc that they have made a fi™™jMJ
In tSo prices of^Iacbinc made Wiro

>;f
in^'

.f/ «^J^
their Nettings arc now Galvam.scd

^^f^^^^^'^^
"^

adds much to their appearance, strength, anddiu^. ^

Giilvanised. l™i.
per yard, jwy*"

2-mchmesh, 24 inches wide.

2-inch fi II

Have the pleasure to announce tliafe tliey have arranged v.nth J^^O. FOWLER for the use of the above

PATENTS, and they will answer any inquiries respecting them, and execute any Orders promptly.

2-inch
2-inch

l|-inch
l|dneh
1 §-inch

AlUhe*above kinds can" be ma

at proportionate prices

f9

9f

9*

9f

99

IV

>V

Gauge,
No. 19

18

if

99

99

99

17
36
19
IS

17
16

m 4

«

* *

• «

5

6i
8

41
6

7

9

« *

* «

ft

t *

t >

* 4

i

I

41

T

ide any widtii (uiider»W

JAMES FREDERICK HOWARD,
BRITANNIA IRON WORKS, BEDFORD,

PATENTEES AND MANUFACXTIKEES OP

STEAM CULTIVATORS, STEAM PLOUGHS,

CHAMPION PLOUGIIS, EAEROWS, IIOESE EAKES, AND HAYMAKERS.

inch to 6 inches.

CATALOGUES, with full particulars, sent free on application.

Reduced Price of WIRE FENCING
jndGA^^^^^^^

KOPE FENCING, suitable for the home tra ^^^ ^^

Five wires, 3 feet 6 inches high, V^o^^^ ^^^^^m ^

apart, one wrought iron ^trai^ff P^*f
*^

to each 100 yards ofFencmg, lOd.
Iff"; ^rd. ^

The same with G.dvanised Wire Rope UVC
^y_^^^ ^^^

Illustrated Catalo.ues,^mi pn^^^^^^tlonm^^^ C
ns and Wire

^-^^l;J^^^^^^^^
Carriage Fr^ '^

-. Wire Fencing and ^cttlng at^ii

the principal Railway Stations.«

GREEN'S
LATEST IMPEOVEMENTS IN

LAWN MOWING, ROLLING, and COLLECTING MACHINES
FOR WHICH HER MAJESTY'S ROYAL LETTERS PATENT HAVE BEEN OBTAINED.

These Machines have carried off every Prize that has heen given in all cases of competition, and have

PRIZE MEDAL at the INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION of 1S62.

GREENES IMPROVED NEW PATENT GARDEN ROLLERS

For mngtratcd Trice Lists, with full particulara, address

T. GREEN, SMITHFIELD IRON WORKS, LEEDS ; and 2, VICTORIA STREET, HOLBORN
IIILI^

£.C-
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CLOSING oftlicIXTEKXATIONAL EXUIBITION.

ORMSON'S

FTKST CLASS PRIZE MEDAL

FOR ORMSON'S CONSERVATOKY.

CONSERVATORY

FOR SALE.

CLASS 9, OPEN COURT. EASTERN ANNEXE.
FIRST CLASS TRIZE MrPAL

FOn OUMSON'S PATENT JOINTM^S TUliULAK BOILE

Thtte

ore
mdJJJ?jP ^^ opeu court of the Eastern Annexe, but m

^Sj"? Py the mairuificent Conservatory manufactured i

qgwbyMr. Henry Ormson, of the Stanley Bridge Works,

JJ^ Htructure8 of this kind niav be taken as typical of

••SIS, ^ S^'^^iiff among the wealthy of the land ;
for

^Tr^uiana enterprise would not have been displayed,

^Swe ^^ °"^^-^ ^? capital been m!\dc, "
'

1

«.

^ J „ ^, by a manufacturer,
was a market for such buildings. We rejoice at
m these auxiliaries to the homes of the aristocracy,

iMiT.^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^" flowers, and choice collections of

C^'J^.'the means of raising and displaying them, as

ifiT!^" mfluence the mind, and touo down the passions

3 some intellectual power to appri ciate

•todiwUTC "'"^"^ "i^i"c to understand them, and to be

|iBidbeiI^!ir^'^ management. The former every ordinarily

•*totF*f^^®^ • ^^^^' ^lien the means are at hand for

^^jj-j« ine latter, attention to growing phmts is so in

*«»W» our matincts that wo are insensibly led on till

^iii^ "''^ becomes easy and tiie practice of it a labour

*^tmri^'i?^^**^®^^8^s>"'and manu^icturer Mr. Onxrsojr

**ftittor^« *'^; The Conservatory at the International

^SirttV^ ^ elaborately planned and worked out that it

'*»*!iDorSr^^,*^y ^y ^o^cls a faint impression even of the

?WDrrfnS^ 1 1,*^ general outlines and the elegance of iU

iK to?u.*^^ J^?^"* Its length along the centre line is

^from th
"^'^^^^ f^«"i door to door 36 feet, while the^ of thp
P^^"^^ *" *^o cornice is U feet. The frame-

s' The wJ'^Pr portion of the building is mostly of

!S«^ flutft? !?", "^ *^^ 'oof is supported by cast-iron

!?rtchly7n,-^? wreathed in the stem, and terminated^ ** ttn.«
^^*^ capiuls. The roof terminates in the

»ca semi-domes at each end, and the house is

From BELL'S WEEKLY MESSENGER.

similarly finished, so that there are three semi-circular spaces

fram the roof to the floor for the reception of flowers and

hZingbikets of festooning plants. The colouring of theje

buildines when permanently fixed, would of course have to

denend^on The position they would be in aa to overhanging or

Kent trees and building^- But the individual character of

?hen?rsent building is very beautiful ; a white ground la picked

nutS ve^r pale |reen. and the employment of an occasion.l

line or edge?f gilt imparts to the whole a chaste, elegant, aud,

^^^Z'^Ht^^f%^^'^'^^^^^
if
- -llL^r"h-°S

attempt at showing it is here made, but the method by which

venturtion is obtailied ia very admirable. The openings at the

top for the escape of heated and rarefied air are next to

invisible, and are readily and easily raised and closed
;
while at

thrbottom every alternate sash is hung in the centre on

pivotsr^o that eSch one opens at top and bottom simiU-

Sously Thus the heat of the house may be regulated so

S^ot to produce a chill during the rawest weather, and whea

^Sissible a zephyr-like breeze can be thrown «P0° ej^^y

plaTt to move and strengthen Its stem. ^^^^^^,^'^1^''^%,.
Mr. Okmson's manufactory at Che sea is conducted on ^e

most ^onomical principles that division of labour and the

Woyment of machinery will admit of. St^m IX;^*"^
cmpoySl where ,,racticable, all the wood used being sawn on

f iVl ilremises and the surface smoothed by a machine, the

aetiv^e mrt o"' which revolves 2000 time, a minute. This appa-

?at ^s iT^^nmrk^^ alike for the rapidity of ita tnovement, and

the b^utiful style of work which it turns out. By c^"ff
iiSs or cutters, grooves aud lines can be cut o'"^^

PJ

« .MirM form A plank or strip of wood is roUcd up to

?fJ revolver conUim^g the cutters, of which thei* are four

^^/so that wS the 2000 revolutions a minute, the touch of

acliedge ilC than a hair's breadth. Thus cormces and

' other ornamental parts are turned out witli an accuracy not to

1 be equalled i)y planing, and with a smooUinoss ailapted for the
'

reception of the finest paint or varnish. Two of thwe knifa

armed revolvers can be worked simultaneuusiy, so that both

sides ofa plank or block of wmxl can be cut or Hgurod by once

passing through the machinery. Two engines o( several horw-

Lowcr each are mnired for preparing the wooi for the great

fmmber of hands employed by Mr. Ormsos m putting houses

together for meeting hia orders.

"Mr OnMSOM'a 'Joiutloss Tubular Boiler' is fcnowa by

everv (rardener of position. Tubes without joints stand in the

form of two-thirds of a cone; this construction rejU on a

tubular grating so that no surface where fire touches is with-

out water under it Fud is simply dropped in at the top of

the cone-Uko part, so that renewing the tire, or blocking it up,

is on the simplest plan. The water resti in those tubes, whoa

no fire is burning ; but as it enters at the bottom of tbcra and

can pass out at the top. the effect of the heat te to keep up a

constant circulaUon of heated water through the pipes attached,

no matter how long or large they may be.

" The St^inley Bridge Works are situated on a basin of the

Thames, »o that timber, coal, iron, and other materials may
be easily conveyed there, and manufactured articles returned

for shipment to any part of the world. This happens to bo

particularly convenient jtist now, as Mr. Oiuwra's building at

the International Exhibition has secured for him aovena

orders for the Continent. Mr. OftKSOK is farther fortunate,

far aa transmitting goods is conc-;rned, now that thebu^in

has almost overgrown bis proralsc^ for the Kensington lUu-

way has a station within a few p-accs of his pte. and a tram-

way will run close up to hia yar.l, so that he will he able to

load a truck f<.r going to any BntisU station, without th«

necessity for shifting its contents."

HENRY ORMSON, Ho.T,c,i«aAL B«l.» aot Hot-Watbr Arr^SAT., MANorAOTO„,,,

STANLEY BEIDGE, KING'S EOAD, CHELSEA, LONDON, S.W.
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Card.

SAMUEL N. McGERROW,
General Hokticultural Builder,

Knotty Ash, near Liverpool.

Reference permitted to the Nobility and Gentry tliroughout

Great Britain and Ireland.

Greenhouses, Orchard-houses, and Conservatories.

HF R E EM AN ' S Horticultceai< Woees,
• Triangle, Hackney, N.B. Established 20 years.

Good substantially made GREENHOUSES, glazed, ready for

fixing, 42 feet by 13 feet, 60i, ; 21 feet by 13 feet, 28?. ; 12^ feet

by 10 feet, 151. ORCHARD-HOUSES, 10 per cent, cheaper.

A handsome CONSERVATORT, 46 feet by 19 feet, for Sale.

Esti

m

ates given.

HOT-WATER PIPES, at Wholesale Prices, with

Elbows. Syphons, Tee Pipes, and every other connection

;

Wrought and Cast-iron Boilers, Saddle. Corneal, Cylmdcr,

Tubular, and Elliptic, from 24*. each. Improved Boilers and

Iron Stands to use without brickwork, 505. each. Valves from

lis. 6d. each. Beck's Patent Valves. Furnace Doors, Furnace

Bars, Supply Cisterns, and Builders' Castings of every descrip-

tion in stock, at .

31r. Ltnch "White's Iron Wharf, Upper Ground Street, Black-

friars Bridge, London, S.

Heating.

HEATING APPARATUS fitted in every description

of HOTHOUSES. Estimates given for Building Hot-

houses, and Laying out Kitchen Gardens and Vineries. Advice

given in Planting, &c.
Apply to Joseph Meredith, Vine Cottage, Garston, near

Liverpool.
N.B. References to Noblemen and Gentlemen and their

gardeners sent on appUcation.
.

West of England, Ireland, and Wales.

INCENT SKINNER
(late Partner with

J. Weeks & Co.), Hor-
ticultural Builder
and Hot-Water Appa-
ratus Manufacturer.
HEATING on the
ONE-BOILER SYS-

TEM. Plans and Estimates on application.

Vincent Skinner, Bridewell Street, Bristol.

Exhibition Prize Medal, 1862.

USGRAVE'S PATENT SLOW COMBUSTION
STOVE.—This Stove is the nearest approach to Warm-

ing [by Hot Water, and an ef&cient aid in

Ventilation.
It will bum in Churches from Saturday

till Sunday evening, without attention

during the hours of worship. In Halls will

bum day and night for weeks, with little

care. Capable of Warming a large Apart-

ment for 24 hours, at a cost of Sd. ; and
deserving of special attention, because of

its safety, healthfulness, durability, and
extreme simplicity.

It is also made for Small Conservatories,

with a vapour chamber, which maintains a moist atmosphere
for 12 hour^ with once filling.

Particulars and prices post free on application to Musorave
Brothers, Ann Street Iron Works, Belfast.

IDDELL'S PATENT SLOW-COMHUSTION
COTTAGE BOILER for HEATING CONSERVATO-

RIES, ENTRANCE HALLS, BATHS,
&c., by the Circulation of Hot Water.

Requires no brickwork setting; will

keep in action from 12 to IS hours with-

out attention, at an expense of about Zd.

per day. Is perfectly safe, requires no
additional building, and may be seen in

operation daily at the
Patentee's Warehouse, 155, Cheapside,

London, E.G.

Price complete from 3?. 10«,

Illustrated Prospectus free, and Esti-

mates prepared for Erecting Hot-Water
Apparatus of any magnitude.

W. J. HOLLANDS. Iron Meechant, 31, Bank-

, side, London, S.E.

HOT WATER PIPES, from Stock, per yard :—2-inch, Is. 2d.

;

3-inch, Is. lOd. ; and 4-iuch, 2s. 4d. BENDS, from stock.

Is. 7d.', 25. 6d., and 3s. Bd. each.

Other Connexions at equally low prices, and all goods of

fi rst-class manufacture.

Hothouses for the Million.

Internatiojtal Exhibition, Clash 9, Open Court,
Eastern Annexe.

MISS MALING bceribluu7w\^

—

Horticultural EuUdcr, Danvem Sw *i ^'- ^Ur
the Sole Proprietor and ManS,^^^*^ ^^^ h^INDOOR PLANT CASES, ^'^'^^'^cr of h«^^
OAUSAGE and ^n^clNG^-^iXcgTvr-^S-O Gmnea one of Burgess &: Key's ia the b«* u -^-^
easily cleaned, and quicker in oneratin,. f^

^^ " "i

Illustrated particulars free o?»^„,l'l?i I^C.

HANCOCK'S
oil application.

PATENT~PRiZE
MACHINE, as used m the Ro^tairy.^^^^

The Right Hon. Lord Portsun has farwarrtfiH tw.
gratifying Testimonial of the merits of oTr Bu^?*which we add that of Sir Warwick Mokhe^

OTHOUSES for the MILLION.—On

My Dairy managers highly approve ofyour Bu^r M?*they consider It the most efficient and useful aS^lV-**:
utensils in the Dairy that I have ever proT^d fofSSt

^
"Messrs. J. & F. Hancock,

^^°^^^ "^rnus.*

Pulveriser riough Works, Tipton.*

" Forest Lodge, Biafield. Berks Sent « im" Sir,-Your Butter Machine has been iaSiS^i^L
1 with

ICK MofiSBlilL'

it ainved here, and my dairy woman ia much pleaaod»«ikfa
It certainly improves the quaUty of the butter verriS^
am, Sir, yours obediently '* Wakwick Mni«r^r*

* To Messrs, Hancock/*

QOD

M

R

Elevation.

rr\ G. MESSENGER,
HORTICULTUKAL

BUIU3ER and Enoineek,

LoughboroTigh, has recently

patented a Valve v-'hich ia

unequalled for its efficiency,

simpUcily, durability, and

cheapness. Prices as under.

Two-inch, 17s. Gd. ; 3-inch,

235. ; 4-inch, 28j.

A liberal discount to the

Trade.

These Valves can be obtained in London of Mr, J. Jones,

6, Bankside, S.E.

ENNIS'S PATENT HORTICULTURAL
BUILDINGS are made from the best Wrought Iron, uponD

an entirely new principle. The combination of iron and Glass
under this patent ia perfect ; the possibility of fracture ia

prevented, and a permanently Water-tight Roof insured.

The leading practical advantages are extreme smallness of

Framing, admittin;? a maximum of light and heat, great
strength, diirability, and perfect ventilation. They are speedily
erected, partake of more desirable outline, and do not exceed
the cost of a perishable wooden stnicture.

HOTHOUSES for the iViiLiiJiuri.—wu the

principle invented and patented by Sir Joseph Paxton.

M P.. combining simplicity, cheapness, excellence, and dura-

bility, being capable of fulfilling, in the ^^^^ PJ^i^^^f^
mam^^^^

all the requirements of Horticulture. LEAN-TO-HOUSES,
30 feet in length, can be had for less than 1

1

1 SPAN ROOFS,

SO feet in length, for 331. ; and all other dimensions at equally

low prices. Delivered free to Railway Statious round London.

Illustrated Circulars, with Lists of Prices, can he^had on

prepaid application to S. Hereman, 7, Pall Mali East, London.

M. LOBJOirS PATENT HOT-WATER
• BOILERS are acknowledged by all who have them in

use to be the most
powerful Boilers

now known, and are

the most economi-
cal, requiring less

fuel and attention

than any other.

They are made of
various si^es, suit-

able for heating the
smallest Green-
house to the largest

Conservatory,
Ch,urches, and
Buildings of all de-
scriptions.
Testimonials for-

warded on applica-

tion to Tnos. M. LoBJOiT, Horticultural Builder and Hot-Water
Apparatus Manufacturer, Turnhara Green, W., and at Acton,
Middlesex. W,

The only Stove -without a Flue.

JOYCE'S PATENT, for Warming Chapels,
Halls, Shops, Conservatories, and all other

Places. Price from 12j. CkI. each,
JOYCE'S STOVES are Portable and Economical,

and bum 12 hours with one supply of fuel, requir-
ing no attention.
STOVES for GREENHOUSES are made to bum

all the Winter. Temperature always the same.
Patent Fuel, '2s. Sd. per Bushel.
The PRUSSIAN VERMIN EXTERMINATOR

(Howell's) is the only safe and effective remedy for

the destruction of Rat^, Mice, Beetles, Ants, and
CocKrouulies. Sold in Stone Jars. l.s. and 2s. Gd. each, with
Testimonials, &c. (to be had of all Chemists).

Swan Nash. Patentee, 253, Oxford Street, and 119, Newgate
Street, London, E.G.

Illustrated Catalogues post free.

ENTILATING STOVES, cheap, simple, efficient,

and durable.—Thousands have been sold and universally
approved. They are auitable for Halls, Warehouses, Ccnserva-
tories, and every situation where a close Stovo is required.
The large sizes are extensively used in Churches, Chapels, and
Public Buildings with great effect and economy. Prices 50s.,

603. , 70«., 90s., and 1205. Prossnectiis with engravings gratis
aud post free. In operation daily. The Trade supplied.

Deane & Co., opening to the Monument, London Bridge, E.C.

OR SALE, a GREENHOUSE, a Bargain.—
28 feet 9 inches long, 12 feet 3 inches wide, 2 feet 6 inches

high in front, with glass and door at both ends, roof half span
with improved ventilation, glazed with 21 oz. sheet 'glass, the
front and ends with 15 oz. do. painted three coats of best oil

colour. Price 33i.

To bo seen at John Overall's, Horticultural Builder,
16, Shacklewoll Lane, Kingaland, London, N.E.

JAMES PULHAM'S NOVEL CONSERVATORY
TUBS at the luteraational Exhibition. The beat exhi-

bited in Terra Gotta at the Koyal Horticultural Gardens Show.
One in S.E. Transept, a model made in eight pieces, rebated

into a bottom held "together by a copper hoop and screws.
Price, 2 feet over, 21. 2s. If made in one piece, with a rising
bottom, 32.^

No. 2 is in the nave, made in four pieces, rebated into a base
held together by two copper ties. Price, 2 feet 9 inches over,

il, 4#.

No. 3 is similar and same size, but plainer, price 31. 3«. ; this

is in the Gardens.

All these may be taken to pieces, (or one piece out only), and
put together ia a few mrautes, and when full can be moved by
two men, on a peculiar truck of J. P.'s invention.

Other patterns, rectangular, ono of which was at the
Exhibition 1851. One of Slate and Terra Cotta, also round
with rising bottoms, to be able to force tho tree out ; made in

this most suitable material for its extreme hardness, durabiUty,
sufficient porosity, and of red or of warm stone colour, to

harmonise t)C3t with the foliage, by James Pulham, Brox-
boume, Herts, who had the Prize Medals of 18.11 and 1862, for

Terra Cotta Garden Decorations, and notice of souud and
durable material ; also of artistic merit in the ornamental work.

The Hebe Fountain and Cupid Fountain, and Pulham's
Novel Femdelabum, are objects of great attraction at the

" Sutton Park, St. Neots, Amr « imi
"Su- John Burgoyne finds his butter made beiteV

the Machine, and it saves the labour."

No. 1 Machine, fur private use, 2L 2s. ; No. 2 Michiia fa
dairy use, 21. 12s. Gd. ; sent on receipt ot Post OfficeOii
payable to J. & F. Hancock, Tipton, where illustrated^^
may be had of their celebrated Pulveriser Plough.

E. T. ARCHER'S " FRIGI DOllU."-^
by her Majesty the Queen, the Duke of North«afc«.

land for Syou House, his Grace the Duke of DeToodihifar
Chiswick Gardens, Professor Lindley for the Hortjnftail
Society, Sir Joseph Paxton for the Crystal Palace, Im^
Zoological Society, late Mrs. Lawrence of Ealing Park, to.

PROTECTION from the COLD WINDS & MORNING FBfltt
" FRIGI DOMO," a Canvas made of patent prepawd H»

and Wool, a perfect non-conductor of Heat and Cold, ke^xw,
wherever it is applied, a fixed temperature. Itia adaptadftr

all horticultural and fioriculturai purposes, for pmanti^
Fruits and Flowers from the scorching rays of the mo, from

wind, from attacks of iusects, and from moraing frosts. To be

had in any required lengths.

Two yards wide Is. Qd. per yard nin.

Four yards wide 3s. per yard.

An improved ijjake, 3 yards wide, 2s. Qd. per yard mn.

Also •' Frigi Domo* Netting, 2 yards wide, Is. id. peryarina.

Elisha Thomas Aecuer, Whole and Sole Manufictircr, ".

Trinity Lane. Cannon St., City, E.G., and of all NursetjiMD

and Seedsmen throughout the kingdom.
** It is much cheaper than Mats as a covering."

RIZE MEOAL to THRESHER and ULKNN'l for

very fine and superior FLANNEL SHIRTS. Indi* Twjjl

Suits, and India Gauze Waistcoats. Lists of Pricea on nto-

tion to Thresher & Glenny. General Outfitters, ncitwrtt

Somerset House, Strand, W.C. ^
FEXDERS, STOVES, FIRK-IROXS^

CHIMNEY PIECES.—Buyers of the above areregowted,

before finally decicUng, to visit Wiluam 8- ^^«
SHOW-ROOMS. They contain ^sjich an a^J?" «

FENDERS, STOVES, RANGES, CHIMNEY-PIECES. FIM^

Irons, and general ironmongery « ^^
approached elsewhere, either for variety, ^^"fj^^

"

-1^,5: ^„ «„^„,'o;tnTifi«a nf workmanship. Bngn;
design, or exquisiteness of workmanship. ^^"IM'™^
wTth^ormolu ornaments. 31. 15.. to 33i m if^^.^l

^^^i.-'^tt^!tM-^l^

STOVES, with radiating hearth-plates. wmnt
BEDSTEADS, BATHS, a"*! „I;^^^^^;;;;i3

S. BARTON ha. SIX I^AR^E SHOW-R0^^^%«^

exclusively to the SEPARATE DISPLAY of L^^*.^^ «•
and MEtIlLIC BEDSTEADS The sU.ck oE^^^*^^.

the largest, newest, and most ™^f..^"r/^ith tbo«^
public, and marked at P^i<=f,.P,^^P;^,fZ^^^^^^
Eave tended to make his estabhshment the mosc ix^^

in.this country.
fi/fto£20 Ow*

Bedsteads, from .. " ^T a - G O-A
Shower Baths, from . . * • ^ a _ s 10 »».
Lamps (Modcratcur) from . .

o u .

^ ^
(All other kinds at the same rat^-;^^

Pare Colza Oil . . . . • • • ,
" p^ pisHB

-rxlSH COVERS and H^J-A^
xVTERJ ^ 4,

iJ in every material, in great TanctJ,
^

^est and ^ost /ccherchC- patterns .re
0^ ^^^^

WILUAM S. Burton's. Tm Dish Co^ert^^t
of ffl^

six; Block Tin, 12... Sd. to 35^.
^J/^^^^^t- Britannia >»«»

modem patterns, 395. 9d to 69.. the se
,

i^^_

to «- StJ
with or without silver-plated ^^^ f'tifj" set

of fo'iN**

set of five; Electro Plated, 0^ to 2K.tue
i^..^^^^

Tin. Ho.t-water Dishes -it^weU^^^^^ ,^ ^,de^••

^ritann^MetaCm to 77.; Electro

S. BURTON'S GENERAL

Electro Pl^''^-
^'<^i=' ^^'^^^^h^ StovS. F^-^^'^.IS*

Dish Covers, Dot Water Dl9lios,oi,
gj^eiiers, T» '

"^

Chimneypieces, Kitcheu na.iges SSy, Baths, T^'
^rns, -^ Kettles Clocta Table CuUory^^ ^
Turnery, Iron and ^1*'^'?, , ^r ;„1, of prices, and t i^

j^ t,

CabinctFumiture, &C"
^^^.^^^^foJd Street. ^;;J'.^1'

large Show Rooms, at 39, Lfxiw^ -
^i---

20
and 4, Newman

3oms, ai* ""• "",
^ Perry

s

Street; 4, 5, and 6, i'crr>
place;

Newman's Mews, LondonJ^ig

INNE'FOUD'S fuRK FLUID

For Prospectus, &c., address T. H. P. Vxsma, Horticultural
Builder, Hot-Water Engineer, fcc. High Street, Chelmsford,
Es^_x; or No. 2105, Open Court, Eastern Annexe, International
Exhibition, where a Small Model may be seen aud attendance I Exhibition ; one is engraved mVho "Art Journal," aud one will
ia giTen on the four last days of the week. I be in tho ' * Masterpieces of the Eshibitiou."

medical profession. a^^,'^^;7
the stoffiach, ^^'Tfi^

the best remedy for acidity of tue
apeneof f^^jt _

ache. gout, and ^^^'f'^l^^^ifUo^ 0^^ tS^^ti**
constitutions, more

^^f^^^\%,^^^^ and ^f^^^n.'^
prepared in a state of perfect puri:^^^

Street, tf^^**

Snly by DiNT^^FOEn & Co , 17., N^^^^

sold by all^cspectableChe^^sold by allrcapecL^u.^ ^^-^^
rrVrTnAiBlA, 6*Ti-*

O upwards of 30 y^J^-Z'J^'^^^.t.cm'»»«
s^grse^is^ ^iS^o^S-"- "^ '

them turning gray. _ ^. „.^ lU. hy C- and A^n Cb-i!!?

Sold in hot!

22, WcUington «.r^m.^-j^.^"^"^ ^
^ indies"

'gSdrhotficTa^^. Oi. ^

.VllinLHon Street, Strand, Lo^-i^ «• hair "^

and Perftimcrs. i?or

I cious and unrivalled.
I
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" For Perfection of "Workinansliip and Con-

^^'J1^V9 also for the Manufacture of Iron Safes,'*
lLocka.»i»". ^^ ^^""il Exhibition.

the most secure

C
??RI^ PATENT SAFES

uTRP PROOF STRONG ROOM DOORS;

^*^flij^'Ji Price List gratis and post free.

fco^v "iT St Paul'sChurchyard, London. E.G.

•yHE NEW HIGHWAYS ACT: Past 2 of
J- rOOTES NEW LAW of HIGHWAYS, containing the
New Act, the General Act, all the Decided Calws, and
CoDious Index. By William Foote, Esq- of Swindon. Also
the complete Volume, price 10*. td.

Law Tinm Office, 10, WelUngton Street, Strand, W.C,

Ou December 1 will be published, price U.

To Gardeners and Florists,

TO BE DISPOSED OF, the LEASE of a

DWELLING HOUSE, TWO OBKKNUOUSES. SHED
&€., with nettily Hftlf an Acre of Nuimit and Fnift Oardan
attadMii IMW Clifton, Bristol—U. P., Itr. J. iLorgnn^
Stationer, fit. MichaeVs Hill, Bristol!.

Prize Medal 1862

A«lII>a> BY THE JCRORS OF ClA33 XL FOR THE

/^irVFlELD STAKCH, being a confirmation by

Ir^li nf the most eminent scientific men of the age, of

^ ""^ dualities of this world-renowncd Starch. Sold in

^SiU, 2d-, 4t?., and M. each, by all respectable

ttindlera' OEnjen, &c.

Wothebspoon & Co., Glasgow and London.

^ . fTiTlTEA AND P E K R I N S'

^WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE.
^ Pronounced by Connoisseurs

"THE ONLY GOOD SAUCE."

Kuee on Wrapper, Label, Dottle, and Stopper, and
to avoid Counterfeits

Ask for Lea anh Peeieins' Sauce.

• • AM Wholesale and for Export, by the Proprietors,

,* ?r. KessTs. Crosse & Blackwell ; Messrs. Barclay &
liTwon* &c. ; and by Grocers and Oilmen universally.

\raCALFE, BINGLEY, and CO.'S NEW
>l FAITERN TOOTH BRUSHES, Penetrating Unbleached

jto" Bhibes,
' Improved Flesh Brushes, genuine Smyrna

i^M. tnd every description of Brush and Comb and Pcr-

STtirthe Toilet. Metcalfe's celebrated Alkaline Tooth

TE^iKrbox. The FAIRY BOUQUET; the OXFORD
rtiiRRIDGE BOUQUET. In bottles, 2s., Ss. 6d., and 5«.^^

130 B, and 331, Oxford Street, W.

T

TlfHlTE and SOUND TEETH are Indispensable

W to MTWDal attraction, and to health and longevity, by

awpropeTinMacation of food. ROWLANDS' ODONTO, or

ItanTSitL'ricDp compounded of Oriental Ingredients, is of

hutimiMn ralne in preserving and beautifying tlie Teeth,

gUMlhfninff the Giima, and in giving a delicate fragrance to

SsmttL It eradicates Tartar from the Teeth, removes

of incipient decay, and polishes and preserves the

i. to which it imparts a pearMike whiteness. Price 2^. 9d*

.8*lit JO.Hatton Garden, E.G.: and by Chemists and Per-

Afikfor '* Rowlands* Odonto,"

Society, and Co-Editor of the Jown\al of HoHicvitun.
The Gardeners' Year Book is the most copious work of the

kind that has hitherto appeared, and contains, berides the in-

formation usually found in Almanacks, a complete Calendar of
Gardening; notices of all HorticultuniU Floricultural, and
Pomological Novelties ; Select Lists of Plants, Flowers FniitSi

and Vegetables, and a Complete Directory of all the Xiiraery*

men. Seedsmen, and Florists in Great Britain, Ireland^ the
Continent, and America.
Terms for Advertising will be 21, per page^ l^ 5*. for half a

page, and 155. for a quarter ditto.

Advertisements cannot be received later than the middle of

November,
Journal of TJorllcuHure and Cottage ffanteier Office, 1C2,

Fleet Street, London, E.G.

Works by Uiss Kaling.

BIRDS and FLOWKliS; or the CHTLBREN'S
GUIDE to GARDENING and BIRD KEEPING. With

a Colouixjd Front^picce. BoautiluUy hound in Cloth. Price

" "flowers for WINDOW GAUUENS in TOWN
or COUNTliY : WHAT to GROW and llOW. Price 2(t

" This little book tells how window j^ardens are to be kept

in health, aad how to be mauaged when the iiurse is at the

lowest ; and this in so plain and simple a way that the most

inexperieuced may understand how to succeed."—ffardener*

Chronicle, October 11.

Emily Faithfull, Brintcr and Publisher in Ordinary to Her
Slajesty, Victoria Press, Great Coram Street, W.O.

A New Edition.

This day is published, the Second Edition, with Additions, and

a Chapter on the Open-Air Cultivation of the Vine.

PRACTICAL TREATISE on the CULTIVA-
^^ TION of the GRAPE VINE. By WtLUxy Thomson,

Gardener to his Grace the Duke of Buccleuch. K.G., &c.,

Dalkeith Park, Scotland.

In Octavo, with Enj^avings, pnce 5jt.

William Blackwood & Soks, Ediuburph and London.

HooM attached, two handsome OonMorrmtoriM, three 40 foot

Greenhouses, and abouthalfaQacreofQround. Firstrata poii-

Uon. Three miles from London. Small Uuftloeaa attached.

Mr. R. GRiFFrrn, :^7, Little Sutton Stwet, Goiwell Street,

Clerkenwell, London, E.G.

Westboiinie Nursery, Denbigh Road, BayBW&ter.
To NuRSERVMi '•, Gardei- , &,c.

To HE SOLD by Private Contract, the nl>ove

NURSERY, with 6 Grceuhouaea and Show Hoqm fitted

withHot-wftterArP^tratnscomplete; alao 47LlffhtsofBrickI*iU

part heated, and the very valuable Laise, S4 yeara term un-
expired.

Apply on the PremiMS, betwMn S and 4 o'CIoce.

A

I»|Bh| for Publication, in fcp. Svo, with a Coloured Illus-

tration by John Leech, price 28. Gd.

THE GARDENERS* ANNUAL for 1863.
1 Edited by the Rev. S. Reynolds Hole ; and containing
MUatby-

TWBn.H. H. DouER-im, Editor of the "Floral Magazine."
Itolir. Joshua Dix, Chairman of the Floral Committee of the
fcwl Horticultural Society.

TWIUt. S. Hadden Parkks, Author of "Flower Shows of
WW Plants for the Working Classes."

JfrfiiTBffl, Author of the "Rose Amateur's Guide/' "The
WBfctrd House," kc.

Jr. WiLLUM Patjl. Author of "The Rose Garden," &c.
Jr. Cmaeub Turner, late Editor of *' The Florist."
ir. Join.- SiASDisH

; and other Writers.
^ERTisHttHTs intended for insertion must be sent to the
fWmlicrs immediately.

Ifflidon: Lnvnuiw r!T»r^»-iT f^ n^ ia t.,;i™„4-« ttih vn
Jort published, in post 8vo, with 43 Woodcuts, price 7s.

,

\^_^\^'P^fCULTURAL TOUR in BELGIUM and

«\r D H^^ ^°^ ^^ the RHINE : With Practical Notes
• ttefeculurities of Flemish Husbandry; the Saving,2™^ and Use of Liquid Jlanurc ; the Cultivation of2»i trops, sTich as Flax, Colza, and Beet-Root, &c. By
J~^n Burn, Editor of the " Year-Book of Agricul-

*«>fcn
:
Losoman, Green, & Co., U, Ludgatc Hill, E.G.

fl«ll»raitli and Haaghtoa»s Scientific Manuals.

\ tTJ^^' ^^ ^'^^' **™* P"^*^ •^*- sewed, or 3.'. ed. cloth.

\]A>aL ofMECHANICS; Sixth Edition, crreatlj

liTa^P^^ed. By the Rev. J. A. Galbraith, MjV., and

fil^r*
°- Haughton, M.A., F.R.S., Fellows of Trinity

ETSj "wesaors ia the University of Dublin. Also,

Ihtoi l^P.""®*^ Editions, of the following "Manuals" by

*^^5oMY • 3s.
1 PLANE TRIGONOMETRY 2«.

2«. ALGRBRA, Part 1 2s.

2«. EUCLID, 2 Parts, eacb .. 2s.

^ .. 23.
I MATHEMATICAL TABLES 3j.

j^^ more each "Manual" in cloth lettered.
**»»: Longman, Green, & Co., 14, Ludgate Hill, E.G.

This day is published, in Lirge Octavo, bound in cloth, price Ss,

THE RELATIVE VALUE of ROUND and SAWN
TIMBER, Shown by Means of Tables and Diagrams. By

I
JA3IE.S Rait, Land-Stew.ird at Castle-Fnrbea.

William Blackwood & Sons, Edinburgh and London.
_ _ a — "^^

Works on Agriculture, &C. Published by William

Blackwood & Sons.

THE BOOK of the FARM. By Henet Stephens.

F.R.S.E. Two Vols, royal Svo, with Engravings.

Prica ZL, half-bound.

"The best practical book I have ever met with."—i'ro/euor

Johnston.

THE BOOK of FARM BUILDINGS: their

Arrangement and Construction. By Henry Stepuens,

F.R.SE., Author of tlie "Book of the Farm," &c. ;

and R. S. BUKN, Engineer. Royf\,V''^'?'iF?i.lt
Illustrated with 1045 Engravmga. Half-bound. It. 11*. Gd.

THE BOOK of FARM IMPLEMENTS and MA-

CHINES. By James Suoet and R S. Bun:*. Edited

by Hesry STEPHENe. F.R.S.E. Royal Svo, with 8.6 En-

gi-avings. Price 21. 2«., half-bound,

THE BOOK of the GARDEN. By Cuaelks

MTntosh. Two Vols, royal Svo, with 1055 Engravings.

Price 4? 7a. 6(Z., half-bound. Each VoL sold separately,

viz -—Vol. I., AiicuiTEcraRAL and Ornamestal, price

21. I'Os. ; Vol. II., Practical Gardening, price It. 17s. 6d.

"We feel justified in recommending Mr M'Tntosh's two

excellent volumes to the notice of the pnhhC'-Gardmers'

THE^^FORESTER. By James Bbowht, Wood Manager

to the Eari of Seafield. Third Edition, greatly enlaced

Royal 8vo, with numerous Engravmgs on Wood, ince

li. 10a., half-bound.

«' The most usehil guide to good arboriculture m the English

lanonage."—Xin(?feiy'« Qardewrs' ChronwU.

FARM ACCOUNTS :-A Practicai System of Fabm
BOOK-KEEPING ; being that recommended in the Book of

the Farm" by Henrv Stephens, i.Rb.E. Royal Svo,

nricc '>a 6d Also. Seven Fouo Account-Books, con-

?"ucte"d in accordance with the System. Pnce 2-J..

» We have no hesitation m saying, that of the many systems

of keonine Farm Accounts wliicli are in vogue, there is not one

whicra bear comparison with tliis."-.Bei/'. M.s»en^er.

45, George Street. Edinburgh ;i
and 3T, Paternoster Row,

London.

Stapleford. near Cambridge.
Highly Important '^-^^ of Bpooimon Sluva and Orronhoti.

.

Plwts oi R. llcadly. Biq., who hM raakod amongst tba

most successful e^chihitnra duriiuf put yetrs.

MU. J. C. STKVEXS hiis boon fiivouro.l with
instnictions to eubmlt to PUBLIC COMPETITION

without the IflMt reHurvutiiin, .at the Gardcui, 8tai>lcf"r.l^ DMT
Cambridge, on TUESDAY, October 28, at vy o'clock T<r,>,.U'*tv,

the very choice and valnablo COLLECTION of 8Pi'-*-i M i-.S

PLANTS, consisting of AzaleM, Enocrii. BriOM, Polyotai^

Boroncas, and nther Stove and Grooulionso Planti. All Doau-

tifuliy grown and in fmu health.

On \iow the day before and Morning of Sale (by Cat.il" .^.,

only, (it^ each—by port for 7 St^mipn) whi.-h can bo li;. i -it

Btapleford; at the principal Inns ut Canibrldgo.janduf Mr. J. C.

Btkvknb, 88, King Street, Coveot Garden, w.a
Shulford Statinn. on th« Orwt B«tem Railwmy, Is

.

" to

Staplcford. The Train leaving Shoreditch at 8 o'clock arrivca

then.! :it 10.

To Gentlemen, Florists, and Others.

MESSKS. PKOTHEROE and MOliRlS will sell

by AUCTION, at the Mart, nn FRIDAY. Oct. 31, at

12 o'clock, a first-class collection of BUTCH BULBS. conntHt-

ing ol the finest Double and Single Hyacinths. N:u xn.

Jonquils, Anemones, Crocus. Tulips, Ranunculus, Gladiolus,

Snowdrops, &e. ; also a fine aasortniont of aCO vcrj' ban Isnmo

Standard, Half Standard, and Dwarf ROSES, fe^iccud

A5IERICAN PLANTS, well set with Bloom Buds, Ac.

On view the Morning of Sale. Catalogues may be had at

the Mart; and of the Auctioneers, American Nurseries

Loytoustone. N.E.

Important Sale at Milford Nurseries,

Near Godalmiko, Sckuet.

MESSRS. PRUTUEUOE and MORRIS are .

directed by the Executors of the late Mr. Wm. Young,

to Submit to an unreserved SALE by AUCIION, on the

Premises, The Milford Nurseries, near Qodalmlng. Surrey, and
within 10 minutes' walk of the Millurd Station, on the South

Western Railway, on MON DAY, October 27, and three following

days, at U o'clock each day, a jiortion of the valuable NUR-
SERY STOCK (which ia well worthy the attention of Noble-

men, Gentlemen, Public Companies, and the Trade requiring

matchless symmetrical-formed Conifers and other dc^rabU
specimens for effective purposes), con-tinting of 1500 Araueana

imbricata, from 1 to feet: 2000 Ccdnis Deodars, from

2 to 8 feet ; 100 Cedars of Lebanon. 2 to S foet ; some veiy

liandsome Picea Pinsapo, fi to 8 feet ; Nordmanniana, 3 feet

;

nobihs, 1 to 2 feet ; Thuja gigantea, 3 to 4 feet
;
penduLa, Lobbil,

aurca ; upwards of 500 Abies Donglasii, 4 to 8 feet ; Menz.iosil,

3 to G feet ; oricntalis, 3 feet ; Clanbraziliana, 1 to 2 (ect

;

canadensis, 6 to 10 feet ; 300 nigra, .'i.to 8 feet; Piniis exeelsa*

4 to 8 feet ; Cembra, 3 to 8 feet ; nmnticola, 3 to 4 feet ; Lamber-

tiana, 2 to 3 feet ;
pyrenaicum, 3 to 4 feet; austriaca, 3 feet

;

uncinata, 3 feet; Benthamiana; fine Cryptomeria japonica,

4 to 8 feet ; Taxodium scmpcrvirens, 6 to 8 feet; larRc Irish

and Chinese Junipers, 4 to 8 feet, Ac, also about 400 largo

specimen Green and Variegated IIollieR from to 10 feet ;
3000

English and Irish Yews, 2 to 8 feet ; 300 Chinese and Siberian

Arborvita3, from 5 to 8 feet ;
quantity of Purple, Fern-leaved

and Weeping Beech, Weening Aah, Worked Thorns, Birch,

Norway Planes, Sycamore, Lucorab Oaks, Standard Apples and

Pears, about 1000 choice named Scarlet and other Rhododen-

drons'(bushy plants) 2 feet , 500 Hardy Azaleas, au assortment

of fine Standard Rose.", &c. Special attention is invited to the

fact that the whole of the specimens havo been carefully

prepared for removal, being transplanted hist spring and the

previous autumn, and can be transmitted to any part of the

country from the Milford Station without changing trucks,

and Purchasers may make arrangements to have their lota

delivered ou the Railway at a moderate charge.

May be viewed previous to the Sale ; Catalogues had (Cd oaoh.

returnable to Purchasers) on the Premises; at the principal

Hotels in Guildford, Farnham, Alton, Petersfield, Dorking,

Midhurst, Reigate, Wiucheater, Basingstoke; of the principal

Seedsmen in London ; and of the Auctioneers and Valuers,

American Nurserj*. Loytonstone, Essex. N.E

COMPLETION OF CHARLES KNIGHT'S HISTORY

OF ENGLAND.

0« file lOa Isowmler mill le pullislted, with a Dedication io

HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS THE PRINCE OF WALES,

"The ElgUk Tokme, price 12.., and the 58tli Part, price 3s. 6d., being the Completion of

POPULAR HISTORY OF ENGLAND.
By CHAELES KNIGHT.

JiRlSGraG THE HISTORY TO THE FIKAL EXTINCTION OF THE CORK LAWS IN 1849

Annals

V
^tfin

Th,^,Work is sola separately in Volumes; Vol. I. to
^ft^'Jcc 3?t/ elch

"""' ^'''''^''

•• 12«. ; and also in Parts, I. to LIV., price Is. each ; LV. to LVIII., price is. 6d. c.ich.

WNDON : BRADBURY AND EVANS. 11, BOUVERIK STREET, E.G.

K:SSlt:5. I'KOTHKIK^KAXD MOKUIS will SKLL
bv AUCTION, without the least reserve, at the

Auction Mart, Birtholomew Lane, E.C., on WEDNESDAY,
oSer 29. at 12 o'Clock. a choice and valiuble COLLEC-

TION of TULIPS, the surplus stock of Mr. 0. Williams, (not

havintf room to grow them, since his removal from Tottenham).

Amonff the ROSES are Groom's Fleur de Marie, Duchess of

Sutheriand, Miss E. Seymour, Princess Mary of Cambridge,

Countess of Clanwilliam. Goldham's Ellen, Delaforce's Meteor,

Dixon's Queen Anne, Mrs. Dixon, Scameli's Bijou, Porinni's

Louisa. Crook's Fanny, Williams's Elizabeth Williams, Ellen

Williams, Mary Ciifton.—Arlette, Brilliant, Anastasia, Lady

Lilford, Lady C. Gordon, Naomi, Brulante Bclatante, Dutch

Ponoeau, true, Ac., Ac, &c. Among the BYBLOMENS, are

Norman's Mrs. Norman, Mr. Smith, Groom's Victoria Regina,

Homer, Eurydice, Goldham's Chas. Kemble, Lord Byron, John

kemblc. Princ Napoleon, Lawrence's Don Pedro, Bysantium.

Lady Exeter, Achmet, Ellis's Lord Bloorafield, Gibbons

Venus Walkers Duchess of Sutherland.—Queen of the North,

Mrs. Lymbcry, Pandora, Goudo Parfait, ihalia, Violet Alex-

ander, Eliza, now, &Cp Among the BiZARDS, are Goldh.-m a

JuHiis Ctesar, Norman's Captain Dacre, Admiral BundM, Earl

of Derby. Sir Robert Pool, Peter Roll, Groom's Dr. Horner,

Lord Raglan, Lord Sandon, Marquis of Bristol, Mr. F. Per-

kias, Orpheus, Pizanxj, Rubiol, Duke of Cambridge, Lord A.

E^irTey, Delaforce's King, Perfection, Lawrences George

Hawani, MarceUns, Glory of Abingdon, Crook's Amateur,

Periam's Prince Albert, Strong's King. Willison's King, San-

der's Brunswick.—Saint Neots, Apelles, Sir Joseph Paxton,

Eldorado, Tnith, Rival, Lalla Sin^h. Gold &ip, Leandor,

Metropolitan, Everard, Sunbeam, Mayor of Manchester, C<»1-

bert Kthelstono, Mount Hecla, Steady Boy, Ac. Besides

many fine Old Show Flowers of the best Strains.

Catalogues may be obtained upon application to the

Auctioneers, Ijeytonstonc, N.E. ; and at the Auction Mart.

Bartholomew liane, E.G.
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J. JONES'S HOT-WATER APPARATUS.

No. 7. No. 8. No. 9.

Size of House
20 by 10ft.

30 „ 12 .,

40 „ 15 „
50 „ 15 „
60 „ 15 „
70 „ 15

„

80 „ 15

„

100 „ 15 „

Price

£9
12
15
18
20
22
24
26

Price

£9
12
15
18
20
22
21
26

Price

£13
17
21
24
27
30
33
36

No. 10.
No.ll.

.V. '.-^ \

Price

£14
19
24
28
32
36
40
44

Price

£15
21

25

29

33

37

41

45

No. 12. No. 13. No. 14. No. 15.

Price

Same as No. IT,
Price

Same as No. 11.

F^-^

Price

Same as No. 11.

W
\

.x-x<<:>r^l

No. 16.

Price

Same as No. 11.

Price

Same iis Xo. 7.

No. 17. No. 18. No. 19. No. 2.0. No. 2].

Size of Honse
20 by 10 a.

30 „ 12 „
40 „ 15 „
50 „ 15 „
60 „ 15 „
70 99 15 „
80 97 15 „

100 99 15 „

Price

£9
12
15
18
20
22
24
26

i

Price

£14
19
24
28
33
36
40
44

Price

£18 10
24
29
34
39
44
49
54

Prico

£23
30
36 10
42 10
49
56
63
70

No. 22. No. 23. No. 24. No. 25.

Price

£23
30

36 10

42 10

49

5G

63

70

No. 26.

Size of House
20 by 10 rt.

30 „ 12„
40 „ 15
50 „ 15 „
60 „ 15

„

70 „ 15
80 „ 15

lOD „ 15„

Price1

£25
32
33 10
44 10
51 10
58
65
72

25
30
35
40
45
50
55

Price1

£14
19

24

23

32

3b*

40
4t

.,cd Free to -^^^^^''^^^i
BARS, soor uoof^SffKt:-^

erected complete, "«"

,* The Blach Circles on Sedmis of Houses show the arrangement of Fij^es,

Illustrated Catalogues and further particulars post free on application toiiiustratea Lataiogues ana turtber particulars post free on application to
\r Q T

J. JONES, IRON MERCHANT and HORTICULTURAL ENGINEER, 6, BANKSIDE,
LONDON^

Editorial Communications should be addressed
Vnnt*«ibT WiLriAMBRXDBORT, of U.rpper

PriBtPrs. at their Office, Lombard St, Precinct

m
iu the said 00. -o*'

or



THE GARDENERS5 CHRONICLE
AND

AGRICULTURAL GAZETTE
i

wspaper of Rural Economy and General News -The^ Horticultural Part Edited by Professor Llndley.

j{,.
44,-1862.] SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 1.

> Price Pivepence.

(^STAMrED Edition, &d.

INDEX.
1038 b Lyaeutn Spartum 1030 a

icGirten..-. 1028 c

n^SS ;„^

»

.._ 2028 a

kiadiof 1030 «

-^i-Mta 1028 rt

Puia^ 1029 c

^'^Stett of British.. 1031 a^* 1028 a

gip;rin.;;th^^^^

1029 rt

Milking Butter, new method
of.-° 1034 6

Meat, consumption ofLoudga 10^ c

Orchard-houst- building 1029 b

Paper, material for 1023 6

I'ortahle manures, home ma-
nufacture of 1035 a

Poultry, moi-tality in tuikeys 1038 a
Schr»u6ruiin, Imp, Gardens at lo;U b

Society, Worcester ^„.. 1037 a
t^outh Hants Farm 1037 b

Steam plough 1033 6

Sudbury Vegetable Show ..1030 c

Timber, worm-eaten 1029 b

Theartof seedirtg 1034 a
Trudr :ulvt itisemouts 1030 b

Transplanting^ theory of .... 1028 a
Truttlej* .'1030 b

Vine pruning 1029 *

MINIATURE
12 in 12 choice Tarietii

H S.H Y A C I N T
Tftrietiea, At. and 6s. per dozeii.

MINIATUKE HYACIKTH GLASSES, 4s. Gti. per dozen.
Butler & M'Culloch, Seed Merchauta, Covcut Garden

Blarket. W.C.

Hyacinths, Tulips, Crocuses, &c.

BUTLER AND MCCULLOCH'S DESCRIPTIVE
CATALOGUE of BULBS, or AMATEUR'S GUIDE,

may be had free and ])nst p;ud upon application.

Butler & M'Culloch, Seed Mercbants, Covcut Gardcu
Market, London, W.C. „^.__

Hyacinths, Talips, and other Butch Bulhs.

AMES CARTER and CO/S BULR GUIDE
forwarded free of charge, and v>o8t jiaid, on fippUcatlon to

237 and 2.3S, High liolborn, Loudon, W.C.
J

gy AnMiion of the Gaedenees' Cheo^^iclb and

Agbicttlitral Gazzttb is fuUished on

Muadu^ Jfternoon at 4 6* Clocks containing

fnU Heports of the Mark Lane and Cattle

Harhts, xcritten expresslyfor the Paper,

SOCIETY'ROYAL HORTICULTURAL
FRUIT C05LMITTEE.

1 ILssnsQ of the Fruit Committee will be held at the

fci»^ South Kensington, "W. , on TUESDAY. November 11,

to Uie Examinfition of sueh FRUITS and VEGETABLES :ia

tfam be Bubmitted for judjifment, and when, besides Ccrti-

rfllerit lor SEEDLINGS, the following Prizes will bo
noried:—
CkiB A.—For the best three di.'slios of any variety

of DESSERT APPLE, distinct kinds
» B.-Ditto ditto PEARS ..

„ C.-lJitto dish of WHITE GRAPES .

.

D.-Dvtto ditto BLACK

Collections of Bulbs for the Winter and Spring Garden.
Sknt Caruiaok Paih, Skk Laikik Ai>vkhtisehknt, p. 1027.

BARR AND SUG D E N, Seed Mkechants,
12, King Street, Cnvent Garden, W.C.

PAXTONIAN COLLECTIONS of BULBS for Spring Gar^
dening, 10s. 6d. to 1)1. 5s.

KENSINGTON GARDEN and CRYSTAL PALACE COL-
LECTIONS of BULBS for Winter GaratninR, 10«. fM. to U. h».

London Agents for TYE'S New SOUVENIR HYAClNllI
GLASSES.

RICHARD SMITH'S Stock of STANDARD, HAL?
STANDARD, imd DWARF ROSES, combinoi iuperior

quality with a larjjer BolocUon thAn iny other Nursery.

DESCRIPTIVE PRICED LISTS on ftppHciiUv.u.

UiCHAKi) Smith, Nurseryman, WurcvNtcr.

Bose and Bulb Catalogues for 1862-3.

EDWIN HOLLAMBY h^^ to annoiinro thnt bis

1 NEW DESCKIPTIVK PRICED CATALOGUES of tb«

ahovd «ro now ready, and will bo forv^ardtMl gratia and jioi^

paidon apjiHcfttion. „ „ — »

Seed and Nnrwt-ry KstnbMwhmenU Tiinbri>lgg Wfllla, K<nt.

Eoses.

.

EDWAIU) PAPKE FUANCIS'S NKW and DES-
I CRIPTIVE CATALOGUE of RO^l inrlMSand IsOala

now ready, and will ba forwanlod gmtU on appUeaOon.

E. P. K. lias &u,000 DWAUr UOSBa in the finest aUU of

•ultiraUoo ou tlio ManettJ Stock.
Koao NunwrleH, Hi-rtford.

TUE NEW 1U)SE, .U)HN HOPPER.
Stronc: plantfl of th!« oelobratod Now BgM,

DWAllFS. &*. STANDARDS, 7* C<C

A DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR free by poHt on application.

On receipt ofl3posta(reataini>fs a beautiful Ulr •r\*ton.

IloBKRT Ward, Ipiwicli Rowry, Suffulk.

E
Dwarf Toa Eoses.

DWIN HOLLAiMUY Logs lo unnounco that ho

has a large and hcaltby Stock of tho abovo, comprising

* *

50s.

208.

20s.

20«.

10s.

10*.

10«.

10».

•i* All Packages aud CorumunicatioDS must bo received at
fc Sooma by 11 o*Clock on the day of Meeting, and ad-

to Robert Hogq, LL.D.^

^^7-- Cutbush & Son's Dutch B^b Catalogue ^jJ^^rh^ariloX^/aa ,^.cr .caa^nr^TaTi^'rnTh^^
TTTM. CLlBUbH and bOA bog to announce that best possible condition.
VV their DESCRIPTIVE and PRICED CATALOGUE of iVirc on api>li>':itinn.

s
Secretary of the Committee. _

ROYAL BOTANIC SOCIETY,
Regent's Park, N.W.

EXHIBITIONS of SPRING FLOWERS.
The days appointed for the FOUR SPRING EXEIBITIONS

a«t Seawa are WEDNESDAYS, ilarch 25. April 8, April 22,

i»t tL.
^'^"'*^'^^ by Tickets, 2*. each.

4Jla»ti«tt are contemplated which are intended to eulat^e
w»^T»ee for these Exhibitions.
By Order uf the Council. J. De C. Sowekby, Secretary.

T
Open to all England.

^K STOKE NEWINGTON CHRYSANTHEMUM
EiTini/TV

^'^^ ^0^^ ita SIXTEENTH ANNUAL EXIII-

MWPt.vy.?,^^^''^'^™^. Church Street, Stoke Newington,
JiWEl'-NEbDAY and THURSDAY. November 12 and 13.

WiL°S!" ^ ^- o'clock on the First J>Ay, and 10 o'clock

Iriw * Day. Admission: First Day, 1.?., Second

ft. tew /^«. "W. T. Howe, Hon. Sec.
--?*S!iOgce,_ghacklewell, N.E.

[

'^ aad Gennine Garden and Agricultural Seeds.

Ji ir r.
^^*'^"AL Prices on Application toAMES FAIRHEAD AND SON,
Seed Growers and Merchants,

--^^—__ZL£2^^.g^ Market, London. S.E.

*^ Agricultural and Garden Seeds now Harvested,
^t PLYMOUTH SEED COMPANY,

HHgJlRoad, Plymouth. Devon.

Agricultural Seeds.^GE GIBES ANi
o- ^ Seedsmek,
^liJ^wnStreet, FiccadUly, London, W.

Agricultural and Garden Seeds.

^« tr?nr
*'• SHARP

*P«ial^rPnTS ^""^ Merchants, Wisbech.
^'^^^^^^iHHEgiJbT of NEW SEEDS on application.

Genuine Garden and Agricultural Seeds.

i£ r,
^ ^ ^ T E B A N 1> CO.,

-pI^^lggjH^ Hnlborn, London, W.C.

T^ I*t&*^^ Seeds for Autumn Sowing.

P E X F P ? ^'^ NEAREST Railway Station.^ T^;^^^SON AND SON,
27. Grpnt K^ Q^E*^'s Seedsmen.
-' "^*^ 5!^e Street. Westminster, S.W.

T

GEO C 0.,

E,

J A

S ^ T^^T ' n^^® ^"^' ^t Market Prices.

Seeb r ^ ^ N D SON
•^^Jey^lSsh^S^ftf^J?^'* Merchants.
A VmT^ -^^^^!51!l?^fiEstabli8bment. Reading.

S.

sent on application.
^a^UGUES Bent nn fl».r.l{<.of

W^UlAM^UA^^T?^^^* HollyhockB.

PiLs^% bftL^^'S ^^"^^ LIST is

^^•»Amp. ^ °° ^ad on applicaUon by ei

HYACINTHS and other Dutch Flower Roota is now ready,

post free, on application.
Ilighgate Nurseries, London, N.

YACINTHS, TULIPS. CROCUSES, and other
DUTCH BULBS, just arrived in excellent condition.

PRICED CATALOGUES on application to

S. PoNSFORD, Loughboro' Park Nurseries, Brixton, Mnrrcy, S.

N.B. CATALOGUES of GENERAL NURSERY STOCK, now
ready, gratis.

TRAWBERRIES.—Admiral Dundas, Britisli

Queen, Elton Pine, Eleanor and Wizard of the North, 15*.

per 1000 ; Eliza, Black Prince, Prince of Wales, Princess Royal,

Alice Maud, Keen's Seedling, Oscar and Dtic de Malakoff, Us.

per 100. GOOSEBERRIES ; Crown Bob, Whitesmith, 4;c.

Geo. Cornwell, Seedsman, Ac, Bamet, Herta, N.

LancasHre Show Gooseberries.

HOLLAND A^m BAYLEY are now sendinj^ oat
strong 3 and 4 years old plants of the heaviest and

best flavoTU-ed. at 6.«. per dozen. CATALOGUE of FLORISTS'
FLOWERS, FRUITS, &c. may be had on application.

Bradshaw Gardens, Chadderton, Manchester.

Grape

WM. PAUL (Son and Successor to the late A. Vkvl)
has a large stock of vigorous, close-jointed plants, in-

cluding all the most reccut additions, now ready for delivery

at moderate prices.

Nurseries and Seed Warehouse, Waltham Cross, N.

Grape Vines.

JIVERY AND SON beg to inform their Patrons
• that their stock of the above is unusually fine this

season. A PRICED LIST now ready.
Dorking Nuraery^^

Grape '^^es.

BS. WILLIAMS begs to intimate tliat he lias a

• fine aud healthy stock of the above from Eyes, including

Jill the best varieties for Fruiting in Pots and Planting Out.

Prices on application.

Paradise Nursery, Seven Sisters and Homsey Roads, Hol-

loway, London, N.

Hurst House Seedling Pine.

BS. WILLIAMri. Paradise Nursery, HoUovvay,

• London, N., begs to offer good plants of thus choice Pine

Apple. lOs. 6(f., 15*., 21». each.

The plant is of dwarf robust habit, producing heavy fndt of

the richest flavom*.

A large Stock of PRICKLY and SMOOTH CAYENNE PINES.

ANTED, some good QUEEN PINES and BLACK
JAMAICAS, from 2 lbs. to 2J lbs. each, to be delivered

on FRIDAY, November 7.

Letters prepaid, to M. Webber t Co., the Centre Avenue,

Covent Garden Market. W.C, stating quantity and price.

Peach Trees in Pots for Forcing.

MESSRS. THOMAS RIVERS and SON offer very

fine PEACH TREES, from 3 to 5 years old, with wdl

ripened shoots, full of blossom buds, varying in price from 6«.

to 10s. M. each, carriage paid to London.
Nurseries, Sawbridgeworth.

,

20 Choice PEACH, NECIARINE,
and APRICOT TREES, 7 feet high and 6 feet through.

Fine for Orchard-houses.

J. Illman's Nurseries, Wellincrton Place, Strood, Kent.
,

- - k \
-

I
-

' '
I II ^-^

FRUIT TREES.— The DESCRIPTIVE CATA-
LOGUE of FRUITS for the present Season, by Thomas

Rivf:rs. is now ready for delivpry. Gratis and Port free to

customers; for six stamps to unknown correspondents.

Nurseries, Sawbridgeworth.

Nurscrirs and Seed WarohouKe. Tnnbridge Wcll«« Kent.

New Hose Catalogue for 1862-63,

WM. "WOOD and SON'6 NEW rATALOfiUES of

ROSES, BULBS, aud NURSERY STOCK are now

ready for distribution, and will bo bcnt free on application.

Woodlands Nursery, MarcRficId, near TJckfield, Suwex.

Kose Catalogue, 1 862-63.

WM. PAUL'S ROSP] CATALOtiUE is now ready

for circulaUon. Free by post on appUcatJon.

Nurseries and S«ed Warehouse, Waltham Croas. N.

Rose CaUlogue, 1862 and 1863.

JOHN CRANSTON begs to announce Ujat his new

ROSE CATALUtiUK ifl now ready for dUtribnti-.n, and

will be forwanled free on application. It conUins full and

Sthf\S descriptions of nearly all the NEW ROSES of ISCl, as

well as the older kinds. •» r -j
Nnrscrius. King's Acre, near Hereford^

c
Boses, Fruit Trees, Coniferse, &c.

HARLES TURNER'S CATALOGUE of the

above is now ready.

Tlio Royal Nurseries, Slouch.

Cinerarias, Carnations, Picotees, Pinks, &c.

CHARLES TURNER'S CATALOGUE, containing

a selection of the best only of the above, is now ready.

The Royal Nurseries, Slough.
_

New Pelargoniums.

CHARLES TURNER'S DKSCRIPTIVE CATA-
LOGUE of the fine New Varieties, which obtained Forty

CertiGcatea last season, is now ready.

The Itoyal Nurseries. Slough. ^
Chrysanthemums. Chrysanthemums.

JH. lURD. NujiSEETJtAX, stoke Newingtnn,

• bcffs to inform his friends and tho Public that his beauti-

ful Collection of the above is NOW in RLOOM, and can be mbd
Gratis every day between the hours of 10 and 4 o'clock, Sun-

days excepted.
^ „

Royal Nursery, Great Tarmouth.

YOUELL AND CO.'S New CATALOGUE of

GREENHOUSE PLANTS, Rare and Hardy CONIFER.*.,

SHRUBS, GLADIOLI, Ac, is ready, aud will be forwarded on

application. — '—- •

"
Nursery Stock.

WOOD AND INGRAM'S NEW DESCRIPTIVE
CATALOGUE, includhig Seedling and Transplanted

Forest Trees, OmamenUd Trees and Shmbh, Evergreen^ R^aa^

Fruit Trees, tc. is now ready and wUl be sent on appUcaUun.
Nurseries, Huntinglon.

~ ~
Tritonita "0varia glauca.

TAMES KITLEY begs to offer fine large blooming-

NARClSaUS POETICUS, 10«. per 1000.
' Lyncombe Vale Nursery, Bath.

plante of the above at tho very low price of 6». per dozen,

line plants at 4*. per dozen. The Trade supplied. Also

Extra fine plants of

the best WALCHEHEN CAULIFLOWER at 1«. per 100.

Ap])ly to Wood * Tngrum, Huntlngdnp. ^

^CAULIFLOWER PI.AN IS.

, ^^^^ « now ready,
naa on application by enclosing one

JTurs

^ttUi!, STOCK of PLANTSof PLANTS also ready.

WELLINOTONIAGIGANTEA.—Thenndprsigned
has to offer a very large and fine stock of healthy one

year Scedhuj,' Plants established in single pots ; also a few 1

plants of larger sizes. Price per loO or 1000 on application,

Y 3. Uenciiman, Edmonton London, N.

Italian Kye-gra«i.

J DIXON is offering (and will until April)

• ITALIAN SEED to the Trade. Samples and Prices

seat on application.

N.li. No " Long Hrms" need write.

Kendai.-Nov. 1 ^ }X^[J-

KRH'S PRIZE COB, ElLliKKTS, «nd^»U^V

COB NUTS as exhibited at the LVTERNATK>X^ %\ iT^

FRUIT and FLOWER SHOW, Kensington. Trees J^t4»as« .

splendid varieties of Filberts may be had bysp?iicatio^(^ ^-j
RioiTARD Webb, Calcot Gardens. Rsaoing. >M ^^ fcpjt

;

EHB'S IMPERIAL KlUNKY POTATt^:;,
No PoUto like it for quantity, quality, beauty

at 12«. per bushel, on application to

RicuABD Webb, Caloot GardenB, Reading.
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New Catalogue of Plants, Dutch Bun)s, &c.

ROBERT PARKER begs to announce that his NEW
CATALOGUE, containing: Select, Descriptive, and Priced

Lists of Exotic Orchids, Variegated and Omameutal-foliasiod

Plants, Azalea indica, Conifers. ChryBantheinatna, Fuchsias,

Ferns, Geraniums, Rhododendrong, Roses, Miscellaneous

Stove, Greenhouse, and Hardy Plants, Fruit Trees, &c.,

Hyacinths, Tulips, Gbdloli, and other Eulbs, is now published

and will bo forwarcled. post free, to all applicants.

Exotic Nursery, Tootiner, Surrey, S.

Excellence and Economy.

H BROWN has impoited a very large Stock
• of HYACINTHS, CR0CD8ES, and other BULBS,

including the best varieties for exhibition and decoration.

Collections at very moderate prices, carriage free.

See PRICED DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE, post free-

Seed Warehouse : 4. Commutation Row, Liverpool.

Superb Double Hollyhocks.

WILLIAM CHATER hns an immense stock of
PLANTS ready for immediate SALE.

Seedlings unbloomcd, 18a., 25«., or 30*. per 100.

Large plants, witii colors, 25^., 30«., or 40s. per 100.

Named varieties, in pots, 12«., 20b., or 40«. per dozen, &c.
Nurseries, Saffron Walden.

Elymus ^laucescens (S3m.) sabulosus.

BS. WILLIAMS begs to call the attention of
• noblemen and gentlemen to the above ORNAMENTAL

GRASS ; it is perfectly hardy, having proved it for several

years, and can with confidence recommend it as being superior

to the Pampas Grass as an under cover for Game, &c.
B, B. W. being convinced of its utility, has provided a large

Stock, which he begs to offer at the following low prices :—
6s. per dozen ; 40s per 100.

Paradise Nursery, Seven Sisters and Homscy Roads,
HoUoway, London, N.

.

Notice.

BS. WILLIAMS bpgg to intimate tbat the
• following DESCRIPTIVE and PRICED CATALOGUES

may be had post free on application.

GENERAL CATALOGUE, including Exotic Orchids, Ferns.
and Lycotxjds, Miscellaiieoiis Stove and Greenhouse Plants,
Variegated and Ornamental Foliaged Plants, Azaleas, Rhodo-
dendrons, Roses, Hardy Variegated Plants, Herbaceous and
Alpine Plants, Conifers, Fruit Trees, Shrubs, &c.
BULB CATALOGUE contains Select Usts of Hyacinths,

Tulips, Crocuses, Narcissus, Gladiuli, Amaryllis, and many
other choice Bulbs, with Hints on. their Culture ; to which is

added a SUPPLEMENTAL LIST of New, CeauUful, and Rare
Plants.

Paradise Nursery, Seven Sisters and Homsey Roads,
Holloway, London, N.

ETvV and CHEAP PLANTS.—
The following in Strong Plants by Post or in Pots, for 10*.
12 NEW FUCHSIAS of 1862.
12 NEW VERBENAS of 1862.

G NEW ANTIRRHINUMS of 18R2.

2 LOBELIA SPECIOSA KERME3INA of 1862.
LISTS of above post free.

100 HARDY HERBACEOUS PLANTS in'60 Varieties, trae
to name, for 20s. Post OlBco Orders on Castle Hedingham.
WiluahDillistone, Munro Nursery, Slble Hedingham, Essex.

To the Seed Trade.—Rhodanthe maculata.W THOMPSON", Tavern Street, Ipswich, respect-
• fully announces that he has appointed Messrs. Arthur

HkndersonA Co., Pine Apple Place, Edgeware Road, his Whole-
sale London Agents for the distribution of the above Seed, of
whom scale of Prices may be obtained on prepaid application.
The crop being very limited, and a considerable part of it

already subscribed for, only eariy orders can be guaranteed
execution.

Wholesale Catalogue.

GEORGE JACKMAN a^d SON'S PRICED and
DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE for 1862 and SPRING

1863, comprising Fruit Trees of all the leadinj; kinds, new and
selected iRoses, iioe varieties of American Plants, Choice and
Rare Conifers, Evergreen and Deciduous Trees and Shrubs,
and a fine Stock of Transplanted Forest Trees, &c., can be had
free on application. Woking Nursery, Surrey,

Notice.—American Plants.

WATERER AND GODFREY'S CATALOGXTE is

now ready, and will be sent on application ; it gives a
fair price and description of all the Rhododendrons and other
American Plants worth growing, as well as a general summary
of the most extensive Nursery Stock in Europe.
The Exhibition of American Plants in tbe Royal Horticultural

Society's Garden, South Kensington, were suppliedby Waterer
& Godfrey, Knap Hill, near Wobing.

Andromeda formosa.

WH. ROGERS. Bed Lodge Nursery. South-
• ampton, holds a fine Stock of the above very beau-

tiful hardy Shrub, which produces immense corymbs of
blossom like Lilies of the Valley, and evergreen foliage like
Arbutus, aud is admirably adapted for Lawns, Slirubberies,
tmd American Grounds. Strong bushy plants, 1 fooi^ U. 6d. ;

2 feet, 2i. Gd. ; and 3 feet, 5s. each ; or 15s., 24^., and 42*. per
dozen.

RHODODENDRONS, ROSES. FRUIT and FOREST TREES,
beautiful specimens of CONIFERS, and every other descrip-
tion of Nursery Stock, extending over 60 acras, CATA-
LOGUES of which may be had on application.

ISew Azaleas.

FAND A- SMITH have much pleasure in offerin
• the undermentioned NEW and fine AZALEAS

FLAG OF TRUGB.—The finest double white known; has
obtained two Certificates and a Silver Medal for its superior
merits, being the highest testimonial any Azalea has yet
received, 21s. to 31». Gd. each.
PRINCE OF ORANGE.—BriUiant orange scarlet, of the

finest form. A distinct and very superior variety, 21s. to
31«. 6d. each.
CLAPHAM BEAUTY.-Bright rosy pink, slightly suffused

with carmine spots of the finest form, distinct and very
superior, 21*. to 31». fid. each.
LORD Ct:YDE.— Delicate salmon, with rosy carmine spots

and shading of darker rose ; fine form and substance, 10s. 6d.
to I-''*, each.

CRISPIFLORA ROSEA.—Fine bright rose; the flowers are
waved or crisped on the edges, a much finer variety than
any in this class, good form and substance, an excellent deco-
rative variety, 10«. Gd. to 15«. each.
PRINCESS ALICE.—A valuable addition to the single white

varieties; being pure white, and possessing great substance
of petal, of fine lorm, and free habit of flowering, 10«. 6d. and
l5s. each.

Any of the above may be had in grafted plants, or on their
own roots.

.?<?' ^} PaJ^culars see Gardeneri Chronicle of August 16,

50,000 Dwarf Eoses in Pots on their own Roots.

Standard, Half-Standard, and Dwarf Budded Roseh, on

THE Bbiab akd Manetti Stock, in enormous quantities

AND IN THE MOST VIGOROUS HEALTH,

WILLIAM WOOL) AND SOX have much pleasure

in directing especial attention to their very extensive

and well-grown stock of ROSES, CATALOGUES of which may
be had gratis on application.

Woodlands Nursery, Maresfleld, near Uckfield, Sussex:.

\ '- New Roses of 1862.

JOHN" KEYNES has to offer 1000 very extra strong

plants, the finest varieties of the last season, in 6 and

8-inch pots, now ready, price 42a. per dozgn, with the usual

discount to the TradA
^ . . „, , „„ ,

Fine STANDARDS, of the older varieties, 243. & 305. pordoz.

DWARFS, 12s. and 18s. per dozen, all of the finest varieties

in cultivation. Every attention paid to package, and compen-

sation for carriage.
New CATALOGUES ready.

John Keynes, Nurseryman, Salisbury.

UPERB STANDARD ROSES.—The tinest plants

of Standard Roses to be found in the Trade.

12 plants, in 12 sorts 18^-

12 „ extra fine **

60 „ » ,.. ?S
12 „ Dwarf budded ^^
13 „ „ extra '8

Henry May's CATALOGUE ofROSES is now ready, and will

be forwarded free on application.

The Hope Nurseries, near Bedale, Yorkshire.

Standard and Dwarf Roses,

BENJAMIN R. CANT will be happy to forward on

application his D ESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE of ROSES.

As a guarantee of the value of his coUectioTi, B. R. C. begs

to state that he has this year obtained 17 First Prizes for Cut

Roses at the principal Shows.
, •

, . , ^ .« -

Very fine vigorous plants of the choicest sorts wiU oe

supplied at the following prices :—
Staudard Roses . . . . 18s., 24s., and 30s. per doz.

Half Standard Do. . . 18s- and 245. per doz.

Dwarf Do. ..
' .. 9«. to 185. per doz.

The NEW ROSES of 1302, Dwarf plants, 3«. 6d. to 5s. eacii

;

or, if 12 or more varieties are taken, 30s. per doz.

St John's Street Nursery, Colchester.

N.B.—B. R. C.'s Catalogue contains nothing but the best

varieties; all indifferent and worthless sorts are excluded.

IMPROVEMENTS. — Gentlemen wishing to

mal<e Alterations or Improvements in PLEASURE
GARDEN, KITCHEN GARDEN, LAWN, or PARK, would do

well to consult H. Lane & Son's

ROSE CATALOGUE
I
FRUIT CATALOGUE, and

TREE and SHRUB CATALOGUE. &c..

which may be had on application at the Nurseries, Berkhamp-
stead, Herts. An iuspcction of their Stock is earnestly

requested.

(The finest and largest quantity of ARAUCABIA IMBRI-
CATA in Europe^)

Catalogue of Bulbs for the Autumn of 1863^

ARTHUR HENDERSON and CO. he^ to announce
that their NEW DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE, contain-

ing the choicest Hyacinths, Tulips for Forcing and Bedding,

Gladioli, and other Miscellaneous Bulbs, is now published,

and can be had Gratis on application.

Pine Apple Place, Edgeware Road, London, W.

Notice to Purchasers of Bulbs.

SUTTON'S BULR LISI, post free, contains all

most desirable sorts in cultivation, and at low prices.

Royal Berkshire Seed Establishment, Reading.

the

HYACINTHS for EXHIBITION.
Fresh Imported Bulbs.

SUTTON'S SELECTION.
per 100. Dozen.

Finest sorts bv name .. £4 45. 12s.

Very fine ditto .. 3 10 9
Good ditto .. 2 10 6
Good Hyacinths for Beds, Ribands, &c.

in separate colours (fresh imported), 21«.

per 100.

Anemones, Crocuses, Tulips, Gladioli,

&c.. also very low in prices, as per

CATALOGUE, which luay be had gratis

and post free.

Sutton & Sons, Royal Berkshire Seed
Establishment, Reading.

X C. WHEELER and SON
^ • Seed Growers, Gloucester,

have imported in excellent condition

a largo

COLLECTION of HTACINTHB,

Including tlio extra fine varieties

recommended by Dr. Lindley,

PRICED LISTS may be had gratia

on application to the Importers,

Hessra. J. 0, Wheelek & Son,

Gloucester.

DUTCH BULBS in fine condition: HYACINTHS,
named varieties, Cs. per dozen ; ditto mixed, 3.«. and 4s.

per dozen, 20*. per 100 ; CROCUS, all colours, mixed. Is. Gd.

per 100. 14s. per 1000 ; DUO VAN THOL TULIPS, 3s. per 100 ;

GLADIOLUS BRENCHLEVENSI3, 4«. per dozen ; and all other
Bulbs equally cheap. British .and Foreign FERNS, immense
variety; Ficua elastics Begonias, and all other Greenhouse
and Stove Plants ; thj largest stock in London of Evergreens

;

Foreign Birds and Cages of every description ; Sea water, Gd.

per gallon ; Fern Cues and Aquariums, Rustic Baskets, Wire
Work, &c.

T8fi9 T. 7<;a ^ » n, ^t ^^Tr™" " .
—,^-^v ... - B. Green, 164, Kingsland Road, N.E., and the Bedford

on 5,rSwL
* '" CATALOGUES, wiuch may be had gratis I Conservatories, CoTcnt Garden Jtfarkct, W.C, cntrauco Central

on appucation, Duiwich. Surrev. S. lAvpniiAnniw ^ »
i A

Hardy Scarlet and other (Hioice p>,«^ ^T^ ^:--

JOHN WATERER'S CATALOGn.^'^^O popular plante, as exhibited by him at .J'n ^ 4*lGardens, Regent's Park, is now nuh S>,t^
^ '^^^ bZ2

warded to all applicants
P"t>Ushed, aod^'Jg;

It describes faithfuUy the colours of all the n>.thereby ronderuig every faciUty for making «i^Uc^It likewise contains an abridired T!»f r
^*-

Conifers, with their hei^hu and prf^s
""^ "^^ ^*

Tlie American Nurse
ry^_Bag«>,.f, g^^,^^ ^

Cupressus Lawsoniana v^^ibT

'

JOHN WATERER has the pletTu^^U that ho is prepared to execute orders fnr vi? *J"»««
an desirable CYPRESS. It is a SeeSnfv *****«»
from imported seed, of golden variegSn ^S^Chamsecyparis variegata.

b^'-'uu, qmta ^-

Its habit is more bushy than LawsoniiTii -;*».
tendency to a drooping form.

-^^soniana, with a

It has been exhibited at the Royal Botanic RrW**w ^
bition, and was awarded the highest pSor NmJ^**
Good plants, 21s. each, I Good larger plants 31. mA few extra large plants, 423. each

The usual allowance to the Trade
The American Nursery, Bagahot, 8un^

Early Spring Flowers^
BB'S GIANT POLYANTHUS; ditto mw
LIP; Florist's Flower, POLYANTHUS, Rooteorfc-'

aq«l[ ^

w
BLIP from the Himalayas; DOUBLE PGLYANTliLa-^
other varieties, all of which may be had on application toRichard Webb, Calcot Gardens. Reading.

Pine Camellias and Azaleaf

FAND A. SMITH have an immenie itod d
• AZALEAS and CAMELLIAS well set with flowwii

of fine growth and in healthy condition, now offering «t
rate prices, which may be had on application.

Dulwich, Surrey, S.

Cineraria and Calceolaria Seel

FAND A. SMirH are now sending out Seed of their

• fine Selection of the above. Care has been taka to

select the finest for colour, form, size and habit ;nuiMn»
testimonials have been received of its exccUeace. In MekebL
1«., Is. Gd., and 2s. Gd., free by post.

Dulwich, Surrey, S.

AN AVENUE of WELL1NGT0NUS.-Gentiemen
wishing to plant an avenue of this Glory or the PoREfr

would do well to inapccttbe Stock at the SunQii^;daleSQnery,

They may select from thousands.

RHODODENDRONS of every hue, Scarlet, White,

Crimson aud Purple.—Gentlemen about to plant iroold

consult their interest by an inspection of the Stock of Blioito'

dondrons at the Sunningdale Nursery. They may selttt firw

hundreds of thousands.

R

COVER PLANTING.—Gentlemen about to pU
for Cover would find the following plants wwft I

trial :—BKRBERIS JAPONICA. COTONEASTER MICBO

PHYLLA, and RHODODENDRONS. A visit to tbe Siffiiiinc-

dale Niirsery would not be uninteresting.

OSES, Standards and Dwarfs, a very fine selectioB,

in the moat vigorous health, may be seen at w
Sunningdale Nursery.

ROSES for FORCING, specially prepa^^
»J

calculated to give an abundant supply of Flowcnd»*|

winter. All the finest kinds may be selected at the

Sunniugdale Nursery.

CONIFERS.—A fine Stock of well grown PUnh rf

all the most interesting and really hardy C«Hm

Evergreens, &c., may be seen at the
« w R

Sunningdale Nursery, Sunningdale Station, S. W. &

Charles Noble.
^'

WeUingtonia gigantea.'

mO BE SOLD, Cheap, one of the finestJ'^" ^ '1^^

1 country. CaA be safely removed, having l«en pUnUd-

rough peat and loam. Height, 10 ft. ^ m.
; ff^'J^'^J^

from the ground, 2 ft. 8 in. in circumference, at oM««;

2 ft. 2 in. f at two feet, 1 ft. 9 in. Bratiches ^oj*^*^^

ferencc of 28 ft. This Tree is now Rowing m the game

the property of tho late Colonel ^^^^-^'J^/^lfTJl^p^
If prope? care is taken in its removal, W. Dodda, who d« r-

chased it, will charge nothing if it does ^^Srow.

For Price apply to Mr. Keynes, Nursery

m

ao^^l^^

TEAN VERSCHAl^FELT, Ghent, ^j[g;"2^*«
ff announce he possesses a large Jtock of

^f'^^ follo«

=

Plants with flower-buds, which he offers to the Trade
as ^

^

CAMELLIAS, extra fine sorts with buds, per 100 - ^ ,

Ditto ditto large plants, per 100 lOi^to^^
^

Ditto ditto extra size, each
_,.__._ ^^;^;_

I

9

jmsijiu^io^i^—s-
uice heads, per 100

^ _

JASMINUM GRANDIFLOBUM .. -
^ jtj

CITRUS SINENSIS (Otaheite Oranges) wita n-u w
^ j^ |

per25

Artmdo Donax variegata.

TEAN VERSCHAFFELT Ghent B^giu^^^^^^

J stock of this beautiful ^ardy vari^a^^^ i^ts »t **

finest knownX which he begs to offer m stro b f

following low terms, vi:^. :— jBl *
J

Strong plants grown in pota, per dozen .- *.. 3 »
'

Ditto ditto per 25 .. > •

Lilinm lancifouiifflrBpeciosnm.^ ^^^^

TEAN VERSCHAFFKLT, G^^"\fLr^^^^^
J an extra lai^e stock of this splendid LILX,

oflfcr its varieties very cheap, vw- RnBRUM. „ «

LILIUM LANCIFOLIUM (SPECIOSUM) BUDR
_^ ^

strong flowerhig bulbs, per 100 ,,/ perlOO
^'

t

Ditto
Ditto

Ditto
Ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

SbUM, ditto, per 100

RUBBOM, extra strt)»

bulbs, per 100 ••

ALBUM, ditto, per 1(W

PUNCTATUM, «^25..

flowering bulbs, per

sio

•

1 Avenue only.

an
^^

AZALEA INDICA, extra
J^^^^^^

J\, bushy, first-rate vaneties^i^tao^^

4/. per 100 : stronger plants, €L per ^w. ^^^
Jea^ Vebsohatfelt's Nursery, Ghent,
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pr^rKK^^Ten'^'yton, St. Ives,

»"*^^^^Greafc ^'nrthem and Great Eaatem RaU-

l*^^ks chflrged

_ Wlieat for seea.

^ Tjrrk" nnrchased of F. F. Hallett, Esq.,

ff^^
?^fhfeld^ Show, 1860, a sack of his wonderfiU

ifc
the S^I^^^'lS^'to sparj from 250 to 300 sacks

tt-L^l^ f«m that Seed. Price 10«. fi(L per bushel,

*S^ded. New sack.,2.. each

SS^ggvj^Bu^ey, Cricklade. Wilte.

—r^^^^^TpATS from the Cbiltern Hills.

EEC f.
H

^it,i ^L. Tramp. Essex Rongh Cto

FOSTER'S SEEDLING GRAPE.

MESSRS. JOHN & CHARLES LEE
Have to offer Jlr. Foster's stock of thU fine KEW GRAPE, which can be confidently recommended

for general cultivation in cool Vineries. It has home an ahnndant crop in the large Conservatory of the Royal

Horticultural Society at Chiswick. the bunches being large, with medium sized bernes of a pale amber colouj,.

The flavour of Foster's SeedUng is most luscious, equalling the richness of ite twin sUter Lady Downe's, and a* &r

as can be seen, nartakiue of the same quality of hanging weU without shrivelUng.

Canes for plauting, 7s. Bd. each. A few Fruiting Canes at 21s. each.

S^
* ^

Ifi.H Early White, Tramp, Essex Rough Chaff,

jEil TTpnlev-on-Thames. „

rr^T^^gilili^in the CHALK.—Browick Red

Q^S-JL Ttoueh Chaft and aU the most approved

5i?!^eaf iSso H^ett's Pedigree Wheat, Shirteff^

JJfsei &c Supplied by Kaynbird, Cai^ecott, &

AND

HAMMERSMITH. LONDON, W.

Tares Ryo.Winter Barley. Winter Oats, TrifoHum, &c.

Sanies aud Prices post free on apphcation.

^u^ BaaiPgstoke, or 89, Seed Market, Mark Lane, E.G.

jedal Seed Wheat.—International Cereal Show.
"" ^The Prize Medal was Awarded to

im«RS RAYNBIRD, CALDECOTT, and

M avTOEE, for the BEST SAMPLE of RED WHEAT,
SftiSeof RED NURSERY WHEAT, byajury con-

jL^rflie of the most eminent Com Factors from Mark

SindAKriciilturistsoftheday. .

iE.^SSt is remarkable for its fine quality, weight, and

JSLl ttd is one of the most productive upon poor soils

3http«d 6ituatioDs; it maybe sown at any time from

*fcESSiV fine quality to the Prize sample, for cash

^.•(80>. per Quarter.^
Address, Basingstoke.

Exhibition.

Pbim Medal, "Excellent Seed Corn and Seeds."

See Jury Award. Class III., 725.

RAYXBIRD, CALDECOTT, aijjd BAWTREE,
Seo Mkbchants and Growers, Basingstoke, Andovcr.

««, Seed Market, Mark Lane, London, E.G.

gmplw and quotations of all kinds of Agricultural Seeds,

JBaad Com. sent post free on application. Peruvian Guano,

Unit Manures for Turnips, Wheat, Barley, &c.. Linseed

Cym, Bid Feeding Stuffs, at Market FriceB.

MR. S. A. DAINTREE, of Fendrajton, St. Ives,

Hunts, has for Sale, grown entirely upon his several

MoqitionB, and delivered upon the Great Northern and Great

Mm Railways. . ,

•fUISE nALlAN EYE-GRASS, grown from second-cut

• Fcnign Italian.

liSQRL WURZEL SEED, in Keveral varieties.

"GOLDEN DROP "RED WHEAT, the best variety for late

owinn, comtiDini? strength, quantity, and quality.

HlLLETTS PEDIGREE, SHlUUEFF'S BEARDED RED,
«Mi ottur varieties, at very moderate rates.

"DAINTREE'S EARLIEST " SEEDLING POTATO, which is

proved by nomerous reports to be the. most prolific and
««Iie«troimd Potato in cultivation.
Apply for price and particulars as above, stating quantity

^l^and time of delivery.

PRIZE GOURDS and MAIZE.—Removed from the
Horticultural Society's Garden and now on Exhibition

.- ^..^blishment, that visitors may have the opportunity
^'-wting the most valuable, beautiful, and varied CoUec-of OniamenUl and Edible GOURDS ever seen in this

*>07- See Large Advertisement, p. 1027.
MWtSoQDEN, Seed Merchants. 12, King Street, Covent

W.C.

ROSES, NEW AND OLD.

WILLIAM PAUL
(SON AND SUCCB3S0R TO THE LATE A. PAUL),

good

The following statement will show the number of KEST and SECOND PRIZES awarded to him «t the

London Flower Shows during the present year:—

March 19. Koyal Horticultural Society

26. Royal Botanic Society ...

2. Royal Botanic Society ,..

9, Royal Horticultural Society

Royal Horticultural Society

April

•••

• •

• •

»

»

«

• «

«

« 1

1

ft

Cut Roses

Cat Roses

Cut Roses

Cut Roses

Beauty ofWaltham

• * I

• «

• »

• •«

• ••

t • 4

« •

•
1

t« •

* «

« t I

> «

• ••

•
It*

t • •

• •

fl *

• * t

May 21. Royal Horticultural Society

Royal Horticultural Society

Crystal Palace

Crystal Palace

Royal Botanic Society ...

Royal Botanic Society ...

Royal Botanic Society ...

June 11. Royal Horticultural Society

Royal Horticultural Society

Royal Botanic Society ...

(AZtSLrCa^We -having been pre^oa-ly .warded for lUs Seedling.)

24.

28.

I * ft

« t 4

> « ft

18.

t ft ft

4 **

« P t

»- ft

I ft ft

ft ft ft

ft ft ft

V ft ft

t ft ft

1 + V

* • ft

ft 1 *

t « ft

ft t

t * t

« ft

ft ft t

ft ft ft

Cut Roses

Pot Roses

Cut Roses

Pot Roses

Collection Ditto

Cut Roses ...

10 Pot Roses

Cut Roses ...

12 Pot Roses

50 Cut Roses

f * <

t B

• >

« t 4

1*4

«»4

4 »4

*a4

• 4

4 *4

* «

• t •

• **

« t

> t 4

I •

• * •

t •

«

t < •

* 44

>« «

• • •

•

» •4

« t 4

• • >

*«

I » •

• »•

First Put/b
FlEST I'iiUS

FiKsr Vhizr
FiEST Priz-e

Special Certificate

First Petzb
Secostd Peize

First Peizb
Second Peizb

i'lEST Peizb
FiEsr Peizb
Second Peizb
FiEST Prize
Secont) Peizb
FiEST Peizb

PRICED DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE free by post.

NURSEEIES AND SEED WAREHOUSE, WALTHAM CROSS. N,

FOAVLEE'S

STEAM PLOUGHING AND CULTIVATING PATENTS.

RANSOMES & SIMS, Okwell Woeks, Ipswich,
LVXiX^ kJvyiTXJ^ky

, , 4 ^uT, mo FOWLER for the use of tlic above

Have the pleasure to annouT.ce that they have
.^^^^f^iS ^Vm an^ any Orders promptly.

PATENTS, and they will answer any mquines respecting tnem, anu j r^

pARSNTP CHERVIL or CH^uROPHYLLUM
j^BPlBOSTJM—New Seed of this year's harvestmg, per

25:V- ^^ from September 25 to October 25. A delicate

•Jwious vegetable.

T
,^

To the Seed Trade.
HE STUDRNT PARSNIP.

1^
See Gardtfurs' CkronicU of October 18. patre 975.

SS^^^^ ^^'*™s apply to Sutton & Sons, Reading.

^SJJ« of Agents wilt be repeatedly advertised, -with tlio
^*"™i names, in the order they are received.

ST. PANCRAS IRON WORKS,
OLD ST. PANCRAS ROAD, N.W.

IRON HURDLES, FENCING, and GATES.

LONDON,

awaeded

J.ISH,
New Hardy British Ferns.

J.R
i^iSI ^^^ SON can supply Stronjr Plants of
^HTRIUM FILIX F(EMINA FIELDL^E at 5s. to

0^?I?.\^^^^^ F(EMINA FRIZELLIiB, 5s. each ;

4s2rtT?4^^^^L^SCRISTATA. 21s.eacb. ^ ^

***»PpU^t°
^^^ ^°^*' ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^ forwarded Post

Dorking Nursery. ^
^Ti I tr,^^^ Pteris uemoralis variegata.

Man V
^ COLE, Fog Lane Nursery, Withingtou,

to PERv ^^^'^^ ^^® raiser of this beautiful and distinct

**'eabtt 1 } ^ ^^^^y to supply good plants on and after

J' Cb hiL ^^^ ^^^^^^ ™ili tw executed in rotation.

^S,i)Lfcvr V •iescfibod in the Qardetier^ Chronicle of^ form nf V -^^^ ^^ ^"ter speaks of it as *' a curious and

J^ *M ,SL^"^g^ted Pteris."

*y 24, »/?5i
Sported on in the Gardeners' Chronicle of

5»*0Tni »L°'^l.-"~"^^™g oew Ferns, of which several

which, by their peculiar construction, are more than twice as strong an

Lists per po,t on application. Gates from 30,. to 500?.

Tke Eurdles can le seen .» process of Manufacture at the Wcrls.

GAMEl WIRE NETTING.

VTROUGHT
PROFESSOR VARNELL'S ENAMELLED and

^^^^^-^^^^^^^^^tr^T,;; Medal of the

These Patent Man,ers and S^f« ^^"inf fja the C^^^^^^^^^

^'f^^^o
Royal Agricnltnral Society »/ England and tJeRoya ^^^^ t^„t they should he nsed bj all who

Eoyal Veterinary College and
flP^^^''''^J°°''%Zilll be had Plain, Galvanised, or Enamelled.

value the health and comfort of their Horses. Tb^^''"^^
^^ ^^^^^ Furniture, and full-sized Stalls and Look

&«^"Jir S""^
f'<"° M^'cofe.' N,i^"eVyman, Manchester, 1 A Show Eoom is devoted entirely

^^«;;f^„„ Works.

J^^ '^«
J^'W.ted CTass^ and> ^tfd? P^i'i™ 'n f. I

Boxes are erected for inspection at St. Pancraa^ru

y grower." *^^ argyraea and tricolor, and is apparently

!^'*8that??P^^,?'^°^*^®°co In recommending it, and In

^&* ttceerfi; i^y ^ beautiful Fern, and one which will

^rtutt^ "»et»l urms to the Trade for 12, 50, or 100) on

Address MANAGERS

I

PANCRAS ROAD, LONDON, N.W., Opposixb Old Sx. Pa^CE4s
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TJEL N. McGERROW,
General Horticdltoral Builder,

Knotty Ash, near Liverpool.

Reference permitted to the Nobility and Gentry throughout
Great Britain and Ireland.

Greenliouses, Orchard-liouses, and Conservatories.

HF R K E M AK * S HOBTICITLTUBAI WOKKS,
• Iriaugle, Hackney, N.E. Established 20 years.

Good substantially made GREENHOUSES, glazed, ready for

fixing, 42 feet by 13 feet» 50L ; 21 feet by 13 feet, 2SL ; 12i feet

by 10 feet, 151. ORCHARD-HOUSES, 10 per cent, cheaper.

A handsome CONSERVATORY, 46 feet by 19 feet* for Sale.

Estimates given.

RIDDELL'S
COTTAGE

PATENT SLOW-COMBUSTlOX
BOILER for HEATING CONSERVATO-

RIES. ENTRANCE HALLS, BATHS,
4c., by the Circulaiion of Hot Water,

Requires no brickwork setting; will

keep in action from 12 to IS hours with-

out attention, at an expense of about 3tZ.

per day. Is perfectly safe, requires no
additional building, and may be seen in

operation daily at the
Patentee's Warehouse, 155, Cheapside,

London, E.G.

Price complete from 31. 10s.

Illustrated Prospectus free, and Esti-

mates prepared for Erecting Hot-Water
Apparatus of any ma^jnilude.

O. MESSENGER. Hoeticuxtubal
Builder and EsonrEER, Loughborough.

GRAY'S OVAL TUBULAR BOILER.

INTEENATIONAL

Class IX., No. 2119.

ELEVATION. PLAN.

Mr. Gray begg to call the attention of the Nobility, Gentry, Nurserymen, Gardeners, ic, to his

NEW OVAL TUBULAR BOILER^
acknowledged by practical judges to be a great improvemcut ou every form of Tubular Boiler yet introdn^
It has proved itself superior to all other Boilers for quickness of action and economy of Fuel doine ibinl
with one-third less the amount reqtured by any other, ' s » wbb

to be

Extractfrom Report in Gardeners' Chronicle of International ExMhifion, May 24!,paae 476.

*'The upright form of Boiler is usually made on a circular plan, but the oval form given to Mr. Gray's variety of It U
3 preferable in consequence of its bringing the tubes in closer contact with the firo- The usual form of a fiimacfl h«fi

T. G. M.'s PATENTED BUILDINGS
combine all the modem improvements,
are well made of best seasoned red Deal,
most effectually ventilated by means of

his unequalled Apparatus, can be made either plain (and
which are at the same time elegant in appearance), or of the
most elaborate design. They can be fiked as permanent
buildings, or made to"be portable.

T. G. M.'s HEATING APPARATUS continues tO give the
greatest satisfaction for its heating qiialities and small con-
sumption of fuel.

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES of the above, Glazing I

without Putty, Garden Engines, &c., sent upon application. I

parallelogram rather than a square, it seems feasible that the Boilers on the oval plan should bring the tubes more cooiSSb
within range of the burning fuel ; and this being so the change, though a slight one, is no doubt an impruyement." ^^

They arc made of all sizes, which, with prices, may be had on application.

JAMES GKAY, HOUTICULTURAL WORKS,

DANVERS STREET, PAULTON'S SQUARE, KING'S ROAD, CHELSEA, S.W.

HOTHOUSES FOR THE MILLION.
KTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION, CLASS 9, OPEN COURT, EASTERN ANNEXE

AWARDED A PRIZE MEDAL.

ON THE PRINCIPLE INVENTED AND PATENTED BY

SIE JOSEPH PAXTON, M.P.

COMBINING SIMPLICITY, CHEAPNESS, EXCELLENCE, AND DURABILITY,
BEING CAPABLE OF FULFILLING IN THE MOST PERFECT MANNER ALL THE REQUIREMENTS OF HORTICULTURE,

The Cash Prices of Lean-to Houses, with Water-troughs, Doors and Ends complete,
are as follows :-^

"

*^. In. 8 ft. Lights lOft.Lights

£16
8 fb. Lights

20 7 in length £12
«1 3 in length 16 10
41 11 in length

53 7 in length
63 3 in length
73 11 in length
84 7 in length

95 3 in length

105 11 in length

20 18
25 12
30 6
34 12
39 6
43 19
48 17

6

6

6

21 2 6
26 18 6
32 15
38 10
43 15
49 11 6
55 10
60 12 6

12ffc. Lights
£21
26 10

7

14ft. Lights 16ft.Light3
£28 10 £34 5

33
40
47
53
60
67

5

2
7
5
2

73 10

6

6
6

6

37 12
46 14
55 16
64 18
74
83 2
92 5
101 10

45 16
57 7
68 18
80 10
92

103 11
115 2
126 13

The Cash Prices of the gpan-roofed Houses, with Water-troughs. Doors,
anJEa^

If only one end is required a corresponding deduction will be made.

Ft. In, 8 ft. Lig'hts

20 7 in length £24
31 3 in length 33
41 11 in length
52 7 in length
63 3 in length
73 11 in length
84 7 in length
95 3 in length

105 11 in length

The 14 and 16 feet lights are;

complete, are aa follows :

lOft.Lights 12ft.Light8

£32

41 16
51 5
60 12
69 5
78 12
87 18
97 15

42 5
53 17
65 10
77
87 10
99 3

111

£42
53
G6 15
80 10
94 5
106 15

120 10
134 5

14ft. Lights

£57
75 4
93 8

111 12

129 16

148
166 4

184 10

203m 5 147 2^^ -^
.nade stronger than those of less dimensions.

£68}^
911*^

114 1*

13710

161

184

207

230

253

i

4

6

Circulars with Lists of Prices and Cards to view houses In operation in the neighbourhood of London, also Estimates
had on application to c a uttt-tit TTTTr»-mi ir t -kt -# -r^

for Heating and Erection
complete,

an U

MALL EAST, LONDON, S.W,

HANDBOOK
he had of Mr. HeeeMAN, price u ;

po^^ tree,
y. ll
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JOHN TAYLOR SONS
tinPTlCULTURAL BUILDERS AND ENGINEERS
**"^ HARROW ROAD, LONDON, W.

INTERNATIONAL 'ESHIBITION,
Class IX., 2191.

PRIZE MEDAL
For CONSERVATORY,

DOUBLE CHAMBER CORRUGATED
and HORIZONTAL

TUBULAR BOILERS.

Heating.
.

HEATING APrARATXrs fitted in every de«cnption

of HOTHOUSES. Eetimatea ffiven for Bmlding Hot-

houses, and Laying out Kitchen Gardens and VInene*. Aovico

given in Planting, &c.

Apply to Joseph Merkdith, Vine Cottage, Garaton, near

Liverpool.

N.B. References to Nohlemen and Gentlemen and their

gardeners sent on application.

HOT-WATER PIPES, at Wholesale Prices, with

Elbows, Syphons, Tee Pipes, and every other connection;

Wrought and Cast-iron BoUers, Saddle Conical, CyUnder

Tubular, and EUipUc. from 24«. each. Improved Boilers and

Iron StSds to use without brickwork, 508. each Valves from

urM each. Beck-s Patent Valves. Furnace Doora, Fumaco

Ba^Sulpply Cisterns, and Builders' Castings of every descnp-

Lion in stock, at , „. ^ -n^ t.

Mr. Ltncct WmTE's Iron Wharf, Upper Ground Street. Black-

friars Bridge, London, S.

M. LOBJOIT'S PATENT HOT-WATER
BOILERS aro acknowlortgod by -U -^^"^'^g^o^^^^'^^iU

powerful Boiler*

now known, and are

the most economi-
cal, roquirinff leat

fuel and attention

than any other.

They are made of

various Bir-w, autt-

ablo for heating the
mallest Green-

houao to the largest

Conaervatory.
Churches, and
Buildings of all de-

cri]>tIon8.

^

Teatiraonials for-
J iiiiiiJI warded on applica-

tion to Tnos. M. LonjoiT. Horticultural Builder and Hot-WaUr

Apparatus Manufacturer, Tumham Green, W.. and at Acton,

Middlesex. W.

T TAYLOR A5B SONS call the attention of tne^oDui.y a-
-"-.J^

-^- H6uSEsTc"re'rrd"Stion,
J . erect CONSERVATORIES, ^INERIEb FORCING ER^^^^^^

^^^^^;^,^ ^^^ .iorkmausbip.

•^^SiTmH^r^TATuS l^thtS :nd E?orof HoHiial Buildings. &c.. supersedes

f Mwin use. as being the most simple and effective in its action.
Mansions, Schools, Offices, Baths,'

0.r system of HEATING APPARATUS or Church , Pfj^'^^Bu.ldm^s Mansion^^^
^^, ^^.^^ ^^^^^^^^^

Ifatitultnral Buildings, &c., is particularly ^"^^h? of notice wehm t^^^
.^^^ ^^ ^^^^ experience

to tta branch. The great variety of work which has
P«f

^fj;J^o
"^^^^

undertaking entrusted to our care.

ii tie mechanical details as to insure
^n<L«f,',^"V"'A'^mTr ATfS and HORIZONTAL TUBULAR BOILERS

The superiority of onr DOUBLE-CHAMBER CORRUGATED and HOKIZ^^^^
^^^.^^_

'-rcSKV^lTSffiKHrS -'^^^^^^^^^^ ^^"^^'"- '''-' ' ''''''' ''""

ftat, Eastern Annexe.

The only Stove without a Plue.

JOYCE'S PATENT, for Warrainjr ChnpeU,

Halls, Shops, Conservatories, and all other

Places. Price fr<*m Us. 6rf. each.

JOYCE'S STOVES are Portable and Economical,

and bum 12 hours with one supply of fueU requir-

ing no attention.
, , ,

STOVES for GREENHOUSES are made to burn

all the Winter. Temperature always the same.

Patent Fuel, 2<. 3(1. per liushel. .

The PRUSSIAN Vermin exterminator
(Howell's) is the only safe and eflfective remedy for

^ ' ^ the destruction of Rats. Mice. Beetles, Ants, and

Cockro^.ches. Sold in Stone Jara. 1.5. and 2s. M. each, witli

Testimonials, Ac. (to be had of all ChemisU).

Swan Nash. Patentee, 253, Oxford Street, and 110, Newgate

Street, London» E.C.

Illustratei Catalopiea post free.

HIS HIGHNESS THE VICEROY OF EGYPT

' 4

JOHN WEEKS COMPANY
1

HAVE GREAT PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING THE HONOUR OF BEING ENTRUSTED WITH THE COMMANDS OF HI8 HIGHNESS TO

CONSTEUCT A MAGNIFICENT CONSERVATORY,

of chaste desicn and elaborate finish, 320 feet long by 130 feet wide. Bg temporary erection will taVe place in the early part of next year at their

^ i

STEAM-POWER WORKS, CHELSEA,

when the Kobility and Gentry will have an excellent opportunity of witnessing

WEEKS'S BIPKOVED MTHOD OF VENTILATION

IN fULlEST OPEEATIOX.

JOHN WEEKS AND COMPANY,

HORTICULTURAL BUILDERS AHD ^OT-^yAT» APPARATUS EKGINBERS,

KING'S ROAD, CHELSEA, S.W.
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Grape Tines from Eyes.

LUCOMBK, PIXCE Am> CO. have a fine healthy

stock of strong VINES, from 6 to 10 feet lonj?, of all the

choicest sorts, fit for ioimetiiare planting, propagated from

Eyes taken from their own experimental Vinery, which enables

them to warrant each kind true to name.

LISTS of Sorts and prices may be had on application.

Exeter Nursery, Exeter.

Grape Vines.

JAMES CARTER and CO. have now ready for

sending out a splendid Collection of thoroughly ripened

Canes of the above from Eyea and two years old, true to name,

for fruiting in pots, nr planting out ; to which they respectfully

wish to draw attention.

For full DESCRIPTIVE LIST of fsame Bee AUTUMN
GUIDE, sent free by poet, on application to 237 and 238, High
Holbom, W.C.

Strong Grape Vines from Eyes.

RGLENDINNING begs to announce that his

• Stock of GRAPE VINES, comijrising all the old and

new varieties worthy of cultivation, is unusually fine this

season. It consists of a number of extrfi-strong well-ripened

Canes, grown for fruiting in pots, and a quantity of fine healthy

Vines for planting out.

PRICED LISTS on appUcation.

Chiswick Nursery.—Nov. 1.

Hew WMte Grape "Chavoush."

CHARLES TURNER can stUl supply strong plants

of this superior White Grape. For description and par-

ticulars see former Advertisement or Catalogue, which may be

had on application. Price for strong plants, 21s. A few extra

strong plants in large pots, which will bring a crop next year,

will be charged 42».

The Royal Nurseries, Slough.

O ALL about to PLANT or FORCE the VINE.—
A large Grape Grower, who has long been astonished at

the prices charged for Vines, has raisc'l from Eyes this year,

and grown in pots No. 24, 1000 iToang Vines of the following

varieties, most of which he has proved. It will be observed
that several New sorts are included.

Black Hamburgh.
, Champion do.
Golden do.
Muscat do.
Uuaoat of Alexandria
Bowood Muscat

Elack Prince
Royal Muscadine
Prolific Sweetwater
Bucklaad do.

Trentham Black
"West's St. Peter

WoU established Plants, Zs. ; Fruiting do., 5«. each.

Address Mr. George: Owen, Teddington, S.W.

HURST HOUSE SEEDLING or FAIIUE^S
QUEEN PINE APPLE produces as heavy a fruit while

the plant itself does not grow to more than half the size of the

Old Queen.
Good plants, 10a. Gd., and 155,

2-year old Successions, 21*. each,

A. Fairie, Esq., having presented us with his extra Stook of
tl^ valuable Pine Apple, we warrant oiu- plants true.

TrroMAS jAOXaos & So?t, Nursery, Kingston, S.W.

L'RRANT PLANTS for immediate bearing.—
Large Red Grape and Nettle Leaf White, at the nominal

price of 15*. per 100, or 51. per 1000.

Also a few Tons of LAPSTONE KIDNEY POTATO SEED, in
excellent condition.

Apply to T. MiTTOS", Lampton, near Houuslow, W.

TJIINE PYRAMIDAL FRUITING PEAKS on
JD QUINCE:— »,

12 fine named sorts, with buds 13
*t 1)60

12 „ APPLES, with buds
12 plants May's large VICTORIA CURRANT .

.

60 plants heaviest LANCASHIRE GOOSE-
BERRIES

60
12
3
14

10
50 plants good useful sorts ditto 6

Henrt May's CATALOGUE of FRim TREES is now
ready, and will be forwarded free.

The Hope Nurseries, near Bedale, Yorkshire.

Fine Trained Fruit Trees.

LUCOMBE. PINCE, and CO. invite attention to
their remarkably fine, healthy, well-rooted Stock of

FRUIT TREES, trained as Espaliers and Pyramids, in a
bearing state, of all the best sorts, amongst which they can
especially recommend

HUYSHE'S BERGAMOT and VICTORIA PEARS,
as being two of the finest varieties in cultivation, specimens of
which covered with fruit may be seen in their Nuraery.
L.,P.&Co. have also well established in pots some very fine

PEACHES and NECTARINES,
set with fruit buds, fit for Orchard House cnlture.

A DESCRIPTIVE PRICED CATALOGUE may bo had on
application.

_ Exeter Nursery, Exeter.

Magnificent D<rarf.Trained Fruit Trees.
'

WM. WOOD AND SON have the greatest satis-
faction in referring their friends to their very superior

Stock of the above, which are in the finest possible health, and
in point of traniiug tho trees are perfect pictures of successful
cultivation.

The Stock comprises PEARS, PLUMS, CHERRIES
PEACHES, &c., &c.

Planting.

WM. PAUL (Son and Successor to the late A. Patti.)

invites an early inspection of his Stock of ROSES,
ORNAMKNT.IL TREES, EVERGREENS, FLOWERING
bURUBS. FRUIT TREES, &c., which are now iu the finest

possible condition. The whole having been transplanted
within two .years, will transplant again with a certainty of

success. Orders by post punctually attended to.

Entrance from the platform, Waltham Station, Great Eastern
Railway.

Nurseries and Seed Warehouse, Waltham Cross, N.

Fruit Trees.

JOHN CRANSTON has to offer a very large
assortment of FRUIT TREES. A DESCRIPTIVE CATA-

LOGUE is now ready, and will be sent free on application.

The Plants are excellent, and include all the best varieties of

Apples, Pears, Plums, Cherries, Peaches, Nectarines, Apricots,
Strawberries, ifec. ; likewise superior Grape Vines from Eyes,
with well-ripened canes, 8, 10, to 12 feet in length; also

Peaches, Nectarines, and Apricots for Orchard Houses,

Nurseries, King's Acre, near Hereford.

Hardy Ornamental Trees and Shrubs.

LUCOMBE, PINCE, and CO. invite the attention
of those engaged in planting, to their unrivalled Stock

of HARDY ORNAMENTAL TREES and SHRUBS, all of

which have been regularly transplanted, so that they can be
removed to any distance with perfect success. Any one
desirous of producing an immediate effect has an opportunity,
rarely offered, of selecting from an exceedingly large and well

rooted stock, at very moderate prices, every variety of Tree or
Shrub that can be req^uired. Particulars and prices forwarded
on application.

N.B. Compensation for carriage will bo taken liberally into

consideration.
Exeter Nursery, Exeter. Established 1720.

Orchard House Trees.

MESSRS. THOMAS RIVERS beg to offer the
largest stock known of the following kinds of FRUIT

TREES in Pots. To save expense they can be taken from
their pots, aad packed with their balls of earth in crates or
baskets.

APRICOTS,—Standards, 79. Gd. ; balf standards. 53. to 7s. 6d.

;

Pyramids. 5«. ; Dwarf bushes, largest trees five years old,

7s. 6d ; ditto, 3a 6d. and 5s. all full of blossom buds.
ALMONDS.—Thin shelled and large fruited, 3s. Gd.

APPLES.—Fine American and other sorts, mostly Pyramids,
on the Paradise stock, 2s. 6d.

CHERRIES.—Pyramids, fine bearing trees, 35. 6d. to 5s.

FIGS, from Eyes, with short clean stems, bearing trees,

3». 6d, to 5s.

MULBERRIES.—2 to 3 feet, 5s.

NECTARINES.— Bushes, fine bearing trees, Zs. 6d. to 7s. 6(f.

ORANGES. — Taugerin, St. 3Iichael's, and Maltese Blood
Orange, 5s, to 7s. Gd.

PEACHES.—Standards for lofty Orchard houses. 7s. 6c?. ; Half
. Standards^ 5s. to 75. Gd. ; Pyramids, remarkably handsome
and well furnished with blossom buds, 5s, ; bushes, very fine
trees, 35. 6d. to 7s, Gd. ; miniature trees in 6-inch pots, Ss. 6d,

PEARS.—Handsome Pyramids, on the Quince, full of blossom
buds, 3s. Gd. to 5s.

PLUMS.—Pyramids and bushes, 35. 6d. ; a few of extra size, 5s.

VINES, from Eyes, 3s. Gd, to 7s, Gd.

Carriage paid to London. Large collections, if required in
their pots, packed in trucks and sent through by any line of
railway.

Nurseries. Sawbridgeworth.

To the Trade.

GARAWAY AND CO. have large quantities
to offer of

ASH I OAK
BEECH

I SPRUCE FIR
Prices and Sizes on application.

Durdham Down Nurseries, Bristol.

RICHARD SMITH'S LIST oF .n .i.

.

GREEN FIR TRIBE .mlabie for Bri ,^ '^^^-fc-pnce, popuL^r and botamcal names dJriSJS^ ^^^form colour, foliage, growth. Ti^'berS?^ ^-^Wlcountry and size there, sitimtion Z? „tTL^ »^^^with copiotis Index of 'all thei^Von^Xi"*^.-
12 postage stamps. J"iJuyme«. Proe bj |x^^RiOHAKD SMiTH^JJursemoan. Wore^rtw.

6
by 3 feet diameter ; and various otW ' if' "•«* taj
LIMES. All can be depended Zn^'^sk^Ar^J^^

CHA3. SooTHBY. Nurseryman.ClaK^^
SHRUBS.-A Gentle^i^;^^rhK^h^^l5^^;^^

SHRUBS, from 6 to 12 years old. h^ t^w v ^^^^
Sale, consisting of Weeping ?rees oTalUu,'4''^,;;»JSi
nuts, Double Mays, and Acacias of all aortt Cn^?^
Rhododendrons, Bays, Laurustinus, Laurels PorbiSTr^**-
Boxes, Cedars, Lilacs, and an assoriment of SrSSL^seldom seen and unequalled in this countrv fwSSi!?*
any Railway Station in England or Wales

^**^»8« "»!»
Apply to Mr. Wright, 22, Ely Placed Holbom. V G

To the Traded
'~^^

GEORGE R. DAVIDSON offers to the Tr.*.One Million of FOREST TREES, twice tr^ml^
rows 14 mches apart; THORN QUICKS One MillirTT^*
olds in beds; Two Million 3-year olds in bed.^l^'nem2J-year olds, transplanted. A large stock of COMMON I InR?
Samples and Prices on application. Conveyance ^r t^

steam to all parts of the Kingdom. ^ ""*
The Nurseries, Nowry, Ireland.

DEODARS, 1000 CUPRESSUS LAW.
SONXANA, 1000 0. MACROCARP.V. S||THUJA LOBBII. The above are offered very chap. IW

Deodars are handsome well grown plants, from 2i to5 fJt
and have been transplanted every autunm fur the lut fin
years. The others are fine healthy plants varying from 2 tot
feet high.

Prices on application to J. Scott, Merriott, Crewkcmi
Somerset.

3000

TAMES

ft

CATALOGUES free on application.

Woodlands Nursery, Maresfield, near Uckfield, Sussex.

RUIT TREE

To the Trade only.

SAMUEL FINNEY and CO. offer fine furnished
Plants of the following. They were all transplanted last

Autumn, and will remove with safety :—
HOLLY, SILVER-STRIPED, 1 ft, 5«. per doz., 358. per 100

» „ 1 to li ft., 55. Gd. „ 405.

t* *f l^to 2 ft, 6s. „ 455.
ROUND-LEAVED GRE3EN "k , ..

POINTED-LEAVED GREEN [} r*,, - l^'^f^^^-
YELLOW-BERRIED fJi ? JiJ / ' "
BROAD-LEAVED AMERICANJ ^^ ^ ^^^ ^*- *
Gateshead Nursery, Newcastle upon Tyne.

HOTCE HARDY CONIFERS.
ARAUCARIA IMBRICATA, 1 year, strong, p. doz. 6s. Od.

CUPRESSUS LAWSONIANA, I year, strong,

„ MACROCARPA, 6 inches
PICEA NORDMANNIANA, 1 year ..

PINUS DON PEDRL 1 foot
INSIGNIS, 6 inches ,

PONDEROSA, 6 inches
THUJA ELEGANS or LOBBII, 1 foot
WELUNGTOXIA GIGANTEA, 1 year, strong

It ,« in 4S pots, 8 ins.

„ „ in 32 pots, 1 ft, fine,.

The above are all healthy seedling plants in pots, ready for
immediate planting out.

J. Henchman, Edmonton, London, N.E.

Magnificent Specimens of Couiferae.

I"
UCOMBE, PINCE, and CO., have to offer thU

.J season a very largo Stock of symmetrfcaJIy grvwn
specimens of CHOICE HARDY CONIFERS, all of wbrtkhtn
had great care and attention paid to their roota, and hafiiig

been regularly transplanted, can without feeling any chect be
removed with perfect safety to any pai-t of the l^gdom.
Noblemen, Gentlemen, and Landscape Gfirtleners, reanirim

largo well grown specimens of Conifers, will find this cousetln

especially deserving attention.

Prices sent post free on appUcation, and will l» finmd

I
exceedingly moderate.
ARAUCAUIA IMBRlCATA, 4 to 5 ft.. 6 to S ft., 9 to 12 ft.

ABIES DOUGLASII TAXIFOLIA, 5 to 6 ft., 7 to 9ft. 10 tol^ft.

CEDRUS DEODARA, 5 to 6 ft, 8 to 14 ft.

LIBANI, *f to 8 ft, 10 to 12 ft.

PICEA NORDMANNIANA, 8 ft. 6 in. to 4 ft 6 in., 6 to S !(

.

„ PINSAPO. 2to3ft, 7to8ft
THUJA GIGANTEA, 3 to 4 ft.

WELLINGTONIA GIGANTEA, 3 to 4 ft., 5 to G ft.

Exeter Nursery, Exeter. Established 172Q.

WM. IVP:RY respectively invites an inspectioQ rf

EVERGREENS andDECIDUOUS SHRUBS.

EVERGREEN OAKS, fine, from S to 8 feet.

PHILLYREAS. 4 to 5 feet, Ene and bushy.

CHINESE ARBORVIT^, 5 feet and upvrania.

CEDRUS DEODARA, 4 to 5 feet ^^„^^ . _

Also largo AUCUBAS, LAURUSTINUS. ARBTHmiDdg
other varieties in the finest condition, will °iove m^tM
greatest safety, with good balls. Also a fine coUedii»«

hardy CLIMBERS in pots. FRUIT TREES of aU the b«*

approved varieties at reasonable prices.

Hanover Nurs ery, FecVham.

To Nurserymen, Railway Contractors, 4c.

ANDREW 0. DALY, Newry, Ii-elan<3. /fj^
pared to dcUver (free of freight) in Liverpool orG««8^

2,000,000 of 2 and 3 years Transplanted THORN yiiLM,

ifr

c

»»

J»

»»

1>

>*

tt

ti

tt

tt

ft

3
3
12
9
3
6
6

12
24
42

fit for Railway fences. Also ^^.
3,000,000 of 2-years SEEDLING THORNS, one year be*W.

Good stout finely rooted stufi", best for hning out

20,000 upright IRISH YEWS, from
J

t^^^ f^^*-

"^Xi
moved; trained to one stem, finely rooted

^^,"^*^^f^
The above will be offered at very moderate pnces on a««-

of an al teration in part of the Nursery Grouud^^

riHARLES DALY„Ajn>„^SpN ^U ,SELW-)WJ
\J TRANSPLANTED THORNS, f: P?J Ji^, 'is/^riv.-.
B..perlO00; COMMON LAUREL ^ ^^ Vno.'UEEt
PORTUGAL ditto, 1 to iH^^S^-^'uPv^f AuS aponi*

1 to 2 feet, in pots, Gd. eacK
. IfJ^^p^^S^T^ Snd^S&i«

Variegated Holly. Evergreen Privet, Forest ireea^

ditto, cheap for Cash. „,^^„ r ^-h^Vn^it.
LIST of PRICES free by Post

Coleriine, Ireland,

Notice.
in con-

FKUIT TREES, Root Pettned.
PEARS, in 200 sorts. Pyramids, from 2 to 12 feet high

mostly bearing trees.

APPLES, 200 sorts, Standards, Pyramids, Dwarf Bushes or
Dwarf-trained.

PLUMS, 70 sorts, Standards, DwarfBushes or Dwarf-traincd
PEACHES, NECTARINES, APRICOTS, and CHERRIES*

fine Dwarf-trained trees,
'

MAIDEN PEACHES and NECTARINES in quantity to
offer to the Trade.

For prices, &c.; apply to J. Scott, Merriott Nurseries
Crewkeme, Somerset.

Fruit Trees.

RICHARD SMITH has no hesitation in saying, that
* .,

^e possesses by far the largest Stock of FRUIT TREESm tho kingdom, consisting of Apples, Pears. Phims, Cherries,
Peaches, Nectarmes, and Apricots, hi Maiden Trees, Dwarfs
Bushes, Pyramids, Half-Standards, and Standards : Dwarf-*-""'-' Half-Standard, Standard, and HorizontaUy-trained

pTTVP P^.^nST^^T^^''' *^^ ^^^ poBsible condition.PIIVE PRICED LISTS on appHcation.
RicHAKD Smith, Nurseryman, Worcester.

To Nohlemen, Gentlemen, and Others engaged in
Planting.

/:i EORGE BAKER begs to invito attention to the
1 VJ following superb specimens, which are in the finest
condition ;—
ARAUCARIA IMBRICATA, fi feet, 9 feet, 14 feet •

ABIES DOUGLASII, 10 feet, 14 feet, 20 feet
ARBOR-VIT^ (Siberian), 6 feet. 3 feet
CEDRUS DEODARA, 6 feet, 8 feet, 10 feet, 12 feet, 20 feet
CUPRESSUS LAWSONIANA, 5 feet

DISTICHA. S feet, 12 feet
CEDRUS LIBANI, 8 feet, 10 feet
CHINESE JUNIPER, 5 feet, 6 feet
IRISH YEWS, 6 feet, 8 feet
JUNIPERUS RECURVA, 8 feet

BEDFORDIANA, 5 feet, 6 feet
PICEA CEPHALONICA, 11 feet

PINUS CEMBRA, 7 feet, 10 feet

„ EXCELSA, 10 feet, 15 feet
TAXODIU:^! SEMPERVIRENS, 10 feet, 12 feet

THUJA GIGANTEA, 6 feet

WELLINGTONIA GIGANTEA, 5 feet
KALMIA LATI FOLIA, Standards, fine
RHODODENDRONS. „ ,,

PORTUGAL LAURELS, „ „
G. B. in offering the above perfect specimens feels assured

that whoever may favour him with their kind orders, their

hopes will be fully realised. Prices on application.

American Nursery, Windlesham, Bagshot, Surrey.

mo BE SOLD, at extpordmary lov.pnc^^
L sequence of the land being taken for othj^r^P^^^

following Clean. Healthy. Well-growmg TLA^ t

years since transplanted :—
, . ^ ATTTr-KS

50 to 100,000 2 and 3 years' transplanted QUIOi^c,.

TooT£.rOwVitif^^L TBEES-Oaks, Maplo, U-*

Elms, Poplar, &c., 4.s. to 9s. per *Iozen

200b-dedduous SHRUBS ^Js.toGs ^^^^o^^^^A, &c. t«T

1000 PINUS AUSTRIAOA, ABIES umio-i

fine bushy stuff, Gs. to ^^^ P^r ^ozen. ^Q^yn:S. •« «**

1000 CHINESE and AMERICAN Attu^xv-

05. to 12s. per dozen. _, TREES—Dw^*-^^^'
10.000 clean, handsome-gro^APr^LBTRbK^a

^^j^
etiid^irds. and Standards-of the leadmg ana

to 12s. per dozen. „TTT«a a. ¥n^^g per dozen.

50.0 ditto, ditto, ditto PLUMS, 4s to 1S«. P

6O0O ditto, ditto, ditto PEARS 4.. to -^S^P^^
^„a faariiy,

3000 ditto Dwarf CHERRIES, very haiios

to 9*. per dozen.
^ «,;, .^hES NECTARINES' and J^

o^'Z 'n^eft Sd^"b!st\'£d.\'ind.o»e
tree. U e^

'%^i Tntfaouble HOLLYHOCKS 2 p. <^«t& ^^
ifino of the very best kinds of btanaaii*

h^Zme'h'eadTlS^^to 18.
g^^

p^I^m ^ ^ "^

5000 of very strong EVERGKt,K-^^ ,

,,.. stock
per 100.

, ,., ,, ,,,u„ith Inapectioo of we
^^ The Trade liberally dealt with. *"»f

is requested. Fstablishment,
Maidstone.

W. J. Epps, Kurscry and Seed EstaDusu
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HYACINTHS AND OTHER DUTCH BULBS.

WM. CUTBUSH SON
Their

+ii *T Patrons that the besfc time for planting the above is during the next three weeks.
j^jjinSsrm ^^ selections of HYACINTHS can be supplied at 9s.y 125., 155., and 185. per dozen.

DESCRIPTIVE PPJCED CATALOGUE free by post.

IRST PRIZES have been awarded to our COLLECTIONS of HYACINTHS, &c., by the Royal

1 nd Royal Botanic Societies of London in every instance for the last seven years.

HIGHGATB NURSERIES, LONDON, N.

THE PRIZE MEDAL FOR GENERAL EXCELLENCE OF SEEDS,

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION, 1862.

JAMES CARTER
SEED FARMERS AND NURSERYMEN,

237, 238, & 261, HIGH HOLBORN, LONDON, W.C.

Eoyal Horticultural Oardens, South Kensington.

JOHN SALTKU has the pU-aour.' to nnnouuco that

hismafmifioent COLLECTION of CUUVSANTHKMUMB
U NOW ou VIEW at tUe aU>vo Ganlcne, in the space occupied

by tUe RhododcudroQs last sprinjr, and will ooutinue in perfec-

tion during the month of November.
The pUuta in tlio Winter Garden of the Nurwry are also in

BLOOM. ^ .^,

Versailles Nursery, William Street, naw Hamm'^rBmith
Turnpike, W. ^ -

Exhibition of Chrysanthemums.

JOHN SALTER, F.K.U.S., invites the Public to

Tisit hia uurivalled COLLFX'TION of these beauUfUl

FLOWERS, which are NOW in FULL BLOOM. The Winter

Garden alone contains several thouBaade of Plants, and pr»-

teniB & coup cCfeil unique In this or any other oouutry. ThO
Gardens are open every day except Sunday. Admiaaion fn*.

Versailles Nursery, William Street, near ILimmefWrnUi

Turnpike, W. _

THE GARDENERS* ROYAL BENEVOLENT
INSTITUTION —Notice is hereby given, that «i

ELECTION of TWO I'ENSIONERS ou the Funds of ttui

Institution will take plaoo in JANUARY next.

Persons desirous of bocorainR Candidate are required to

send in their testimonials and certificates to the Seorotary, on

or before November 10 next. I'rinted form* of appUcation

may be obtained of the Secretary.

Preference will be jfiven to those appUcanta who may have

been Subacrihers for upwards of 15 years, but should there

not be a sufficient number of appUcanta of that claM to fl 1 up

the Tacancics, thou the applications of thaw who may not have

subscribed so long, or not at all, will be cousidcrod.

By Order of the Committee,
Edward R. Cctwr, Becrotary.

14, Tavistock Bow, Oovcnt Garden, W.C.

t^M^Am. of HYACINTHS, CROCUSES, TULIPS^^
Also PURE AGRICULTURAL and G.

fflty-Soventb Annual Issue of the ''Guide for Autumn Gaedening" forwarded freo ot c

application to

JAMES CARTER & CO., 237 & 238, HIGH HOLBORN, LONDON, W.C.

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION.

PEIZE MEDALS 1851 AND 1862

AWARDED FOB. SUPEBIORITY AND GENERAL EXCELLENCE TO

BUTLER Mcculloch, seed merchants
COVENT GARDEN MARKET, W.C.

(ESTABLISHED UPWARDS OP A CENTURY.)

L-Clioice CoUections of Bulbs for Greenhouse or Conservatory, 10s. 6d., 21s.,

£2 2s., £2 12s. 6d., £5 5s.

l-Choice Collections of Bulbs for Flower Garden only, 10s, 6d., 21s., £2 2s.,

£2 12s. 6d., £5 5s.

C-Choice CoUections of Bulbs for Greenhouse and Flower Garden, 10s. 6d„ 21s.,

£2 2s., £2 12s. 6d., £5 5s.
_ ^^ ^m^^^^

A Specificatiou of the above CoUections is given at pages 50 and 51 of Messrs. Butlee & McCutLOCH'S

CATALOGUE or AMATEUR'S GUIDE,

which may be had free and post paid upon application.

'v£iAR

(Opposite the Gibhicz Cifb.)

THE PRIZE GOURDS AND MAIZE

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1862.

MEETINO FOR THE ENSUING WEEK.

« »T -fEoTal Horticultural (General Mortton)
PwDi.T, Nov. 7[ itS.Kfnbimrtoii .. .. 2 '•«•

JJV our SmiNUN COEEESPONDENT." have been removed from the Royal Horticultural Society s Gardens

3«
"J

now on exhibition at our Establishment, that visitors may have au opportunity of inspecting the most

^^ beautiful, and varied Collection of Ornamental and Edible Gourds ever seen in this country.

'There should be Gardens for all the montUs in the year, in whicH severaUy things of beauty may be had in season."

Orders anountmg to 2ls. sent Carriage paid.

Collections of Bulbs for Conservatory and Out-door Decoration.
" A." £5 5*. ; « B,» £4 4j. ;

" C," £3 3^. ; " D," £1 1^. ; " E/' 15*. Gd. ;
" F,» 10^. ed.

^ wwxicv.wi*«. ux Bulbs for Ornamenting the Spring Garden.

6," £5 5^.; « H,» £4 4*.; «I,» £3 3*.; « J," £3 2s.; «K." 15^. 6d.; "L," 10^. 6^.

for full

Kensington Garden and Crystal Palace Collections for Winter Gardening.

M," £5 5«. ; « N," £3 3*. ; « O," £2 2s, ;
" P," £1 10*. i " Q " ^^ ^^'

'
" ^ " ^^'- ^^'

-.uicr
''^y^i<^^^^ Of the sorts «nd quantities contained in the above Collections, see our «taFsmATEi>

^^IDE » or the Gardeners' Chronicle of September 13th and 20th.

^ Agents for TYE'S New REGISTERED SOUVENmHYACINTH GLASSES, 10.. 6d, per p^r.

'* '^ther partic^,,3 see our " iLxtTSTBATBB Flobal Guide,'* or Gardeners^ Chronicle, Sept. 13th and 20th.

12
BARR b SUGDEN, Seed Merchakts,

K^NG STREET, COVENT GARDEN, W.C. (OrrosiTE the Garrick CttTB}.

Ttto or three weeks since our columns contained

sundry suggestions as to the way iu which the

success of bulbs to be forced in water or earth was

to be ensured ; and it was agreed upon all hands

that this was only to be effected by so covering

the bulbs with sand or some similar substance as

to render the access of even a glimmer of light im-

possible. There was nothing new in this, although

nine tenths of the buyers of Hyacinths and Tulips

knew nothing about it. The precaution was familiar

enough to gardeners, without perhaps their being

always aware of the reason why it is so indispen-

sible ; and more especially without their perceiv-

ing how important the rule is in cases with which

bulbs have nothing to do. Let us then return to a

question which has a much larger practical applica-

tion than is supposed.

A prophet is not wanted to declare that what

thing soever has to be made to grow must have

some means of feeding, that is to say of imbibing

the matter out of which growth has to come. We
omit all comparison with the animal kingdom and

refer only to that of plants, and the unsuspected

analogies between organs of vegetation apparently

most dissimilar. The seed is the type of every

growing- part—that must be conceded. The power

of growth does not reside in the skin or husk of

the seed, but in a little white fleshy body lodged

within it, named the embryo. When the embryo

is called upon to grow, the Jlrst thing which

happens is the production of a root, which dips

'down into the soil where food is to be found.

There it fixes itself and begins to feed, which

power secured, then, and not before, a young stem,

the beginning of the future plant, makes its

appearance. If from any accident the €mbrj;o

root in which the feeding power resides is

destroyed, then the young stem, finding nothing to

nourish it, perishes. Thus we see that if a joung

plant is to grow, it must m the very beginning

have parts wherewith to feed; and this is as true

in the case of a bulb, or a catting, or newly

transplanted plant as of a seed.

But what is the common way, among the un-

skilled, of treating a bulb, when grown m water ?

A Hyacinth glass, as transparent as possible, is

tilled with water, and placed at a window, or on a

mantelpiece, and then the bulb is dropped into its

place, touching the water or not as the case may

be. Observe the effect. While a few roots are

struggling into existence and before any con-

siderable action can be established in them, tJie

bud, stimulated by light, its great rivifier, pushes

upwards and takes to itself the food stored in the

bulb for the formation of all the new organs. But

the force of development being much greater m the

leaves than in the roots, the former rapidly

extract from the bulb the food which Mature has

stored therein, and the sprouting roots are starved.

Then comes the mischief. The bulb contains only

a limited quantity of food, and of itself can form

no more ; what it had is soon exhausted by the

arrowing leaves, which then begin to suffer from

Ithe starvation of the roots, or feeders, by whose
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action, if in a vigorous state, an ample supply of

fresh food would have been extracted from the air

and water. From this time forward all goes

wrong ; the ends of the leaves wither, the young

flowers shrivel, the very bulb becomes offensive,

and the plant is only fit to be thrown away.

It is obvious that the failure will have arisen from

leaves being allowed to sprout before roots were

provided to feed them. This was brought about

by exposure to light. The remedy is the com-

plete exclusion of light until roots have formed in

such abundance as to be able to supply the leaves

with whatever amount of fresh food may be

required. In darkness, and in a cool place, roots

will form abundantly, but leaves will be dormant

until light is admitted to them.

This matter may be thought to have been

fiulliciently discussed in former Numbers of our

Chronicle; but the failures in bulb-growing in

sitting rooms, of which Correspondents are so

continually complaining, tell us the contrary.

For this reason we have endeavoured on the

present occasion to put the question in a somewhat
new light. If we shall have succeeded in making
the subject intelligible, it will be seen that bulbs

grown in waterglasses only follow the laws that

produce growth in other plants. Let us give a
few examples,

A. An evergreen is transplanted in the days of

Autumn, Buds are inactive, leaves are amply fed

by what already exists in the branches ; the soil is

warm, and the action of roots suffers no diminution,

so that long before fresh food is needed for the

leaves the roots have provided it in abundance.
The evergreen does not ** miss the moving,"
B, An evergreen is transplanted in the month

of May. Buds are pushing under the influence

of increasing light ; young leaves are fed at

first by what already exists in the branches ; but
the roots are torpid, the soiFtoo cold to excite their

feeding power, and the branches are exhausted
before tae food that has been consumed by the
leaves can be replaced. The evergreen dies.

C. A deciduous tree is transplanted in full leaf

in November. The leaves as usual supply them-
selves with food from the branches ; but the ground
is cold, and the roots torpid and incapable of feed-
ing. The branches are exhausted by the action of
leaves, and the roots replace nothing. The branches
shrivel ; the plant dies.

-Z). A deciduous tree is transplanted after the
fall of the leaf. There being no leaves the
branches are not eiliausted and require no fresh
food. In the meanwhile, injured roots heal, and
new roots form slowly during winter, keeping the
branches turgid with sap; so that when new
leaves form they are in contact with food, and
there is no chance of a deficient supply. The
deciduous tree does not " miss the moving."

_
A little consideration will show that the ques-

tion really turns upon demand and supply. Leaves
demand, roots supply. Supply beiog sufficient

to meet the demand of leaves, vegetation proceeds
and is healthy. If not—not. This is the true
theory of transplantation, and Hyacinth growing
is nothing else.

In speaking of Indian fibres last week we
omitted any mention of Flax, though many efforts
have been made to raise good Flax in India, The
jplant which produces it is cultivated in many parts
for the sake of its seed, but it is too much branched
and too rigid to yield good fibre, and even where
the seed harvest has not been the principal object,
the quantity and quality of the fibre are in general
so small as not to make the culture remunerative.
It is possible indeed that some districts might be
found where experiments might be more successful,
but those which have hitherto been undertaken

our English word Hemp is a strict derivative, by a

series of curious etymological changes, from the

Sanscrit Sana.*

Sunn is derived from a leguminous plant some-

what similar to Broom, with straight wandlike

stems, yellow fiowers, and hoary leaves. It may
easily be raised from seed in a common hotbed,

and in the course of a few weeks produces its

pretty blossoms under very ordinary cultivation,

though it is too tender for open air growth in this

climate. The seeds are produced in swollen pods,

in which they rattle when ripe like those of the

Bladder Senna, and from this circumstance the

name of the genus is derived. Other species

produce good fibre, but Crotalaria juncea is the

one which is almost exclusively cultivated.

The 'plant is annual and of quick growth. The
seed is sown in May or June during rainy weather,

and the crop is ready for gathering in August.

The earlier it is cut, the finer and softer the

fibre, though where great strength is required, it

must have longer time, and be allowed to perfect

its pods or even to ripen its seed. The rods are

laid in bundles till the leaves fall, and are then

steeped, but this process requires even more atten-

tion than in the preparation of Jute, as its threads

are much injured by over steeping. The fibre ia

not merely stripped off as in Jute, but the wands
are broken across in the hand, and then beaten

against the water, which soon leaves the fibre

free. Sometimes they are previously dried in the

sun, but this is considered a bad practice, though
most obstinately adhered to by some of the natives.

Like the Jute it must be thoroughly cleaned, and
every drop of moisture squeezed out, and then
hung up on lines to dry. It is frequently sent over

without any further dressing, though it is obvious

that its value might be greatly increased, and
the freight might be less, as the process of
heckling would take considerably from the weight.
It cannot bear competition with goodUussian Hemp,
to which it stands, when of first-rate quality, in

point of strength, in the ratio of 2 to 3, or rather
less. It does not seem to suffer so readily from
damp as Jute, nor does it attain nearly so great a
length. In general it is stronger. It varies

however extremely in quality. The plant does not
afford an article of food like the Jesv*s Mallow or

Corchorus, though it 'is said to make excellent

fodder for cattle, for which purpose it is sometimes
expressly cultivated, being cut two or three times
until it perishes.

The fibre when fine answers all the purposes
of Flax, while coarse samples make excellent

cordage. It is believed that careful preparation
would make it the most useful of Indian fibres

;

as it is it generally bears a higher commercial
value than Jute.

The third source of Indian Hemp is from
Hibiscus cannabiiiusy the fibre of which bears the
name of Ambaree or Deckanee Hemp, and is often
known simply as Brown Hemp. Like the plant
which supplies Jute and Sunn, it ia an annual
of rapid growth, with a straight stiff stem, 3 to 7
feet high. It bears heart-shaped 3-5-Iobed leaves,
and large handsome yellow flowers with a deep
purple eye. It is not known in a wild state, but
is generally, though not very extensively, culti-

vated, partly for its acid leaves, as well as its

fibrous bark. The plant is generally mixed with
some kind of pulse or low growing grain, and is

therefore thinly sown, a point which is not of so
much consequence as in Jute, since it has not a
tendency to become branched. In about three
months, if the season is sufficiently damp, for
otherwise the time of year is not important, it is

fit for cutting, and the stems are then steeped and
stripped much after the manner of Sunn,
In some districts Hibiscus sahdariffa is substi-

tuted, its thick fleshy highly ornamental sepals
are for the most part far from encouraging. Of , _„ __
Hemp proper we shall have to speak presently, being'used to make th'e EoseUe jelly, which is^one
but however good the quality may be in some of the best Indian preserves,
colder parts of India, as objects of general culture The fibre of both is rather coarse, and used
we must look to the three belonging to the genera principally for cordage or common fabrics, such as
Corchorus, Crotalaria, and Hibiscus, whose sackcloth. It varies of course in value according
character has been long established in the country.
Next to Jute, the fibre called Sitntt ia that

perhaps which is most frequently
India. In point of antiquity it

contend with Jute, for if the
produces Jute is mentioned in
is spoken of in the Institutes
*' The sacrificial thread of a Brahmin must be of
Colton, so as to be put over his head in three
strings ; that of a Cshatriya, of Sana thread only ;

that of a Yaisya, of woollen thread." Some
authorities, however, believe that Sana may be
synonymous with the Ambaree, to be noticed

produced in

may almost
plant wh'ch
Job, ' Sana

of Menu

:

presently. Strange as it may aeem at first sight, c.nt^l:^tr^^.''^^^^^^XtZ^^7nX

to the preparation, but it seldom attains the price
of good Sunn. A multitude of other species of
Hibiscus, Sida, and neighbouring genera, produce
excellent fibre, whioh is collected from several
indigenous plants, though they are not general
objects of cultivation.

True Hemp when cultivated for medicinal pur-
poses in India, in which country it seems to be
indigenous, becomes so woody from its being
planted very thin and again transplanted, that it

does not produce good fibre. But if sown more
thickly alter the European fashion there is no

Sana, in the Madras dialect Shanapam or Janapa, hence

reason why it should not vield n ^. 1 1^. -
not so good as that of the NoHh of F

°* ^^^ *'

the Himalayas it has long been In ohwT ^
vation by the natives, wh'o urrbSt^^^
and coarse cloths, and experiments iJ^Ai*^
that its cultivation might'be exTeVedt^^^
siderable advantage, Recent chan-es in TnlS

^^
the construction of railroads wUl in all nr^K^-??**
make the supplj; of fibrous material^7om%country so much improved in quantitv and Lulf
a^ to render us m great measure in'dep-nS
the United States. VYe doubt, howeverfif
India will ever produce a first-rate Cotton thomJwe expect immense improvement. Recent'com»S
nications from Dr. Livingstone point out AftW

to believe that we shall have even betteronJiU

— --v,„^ jjijiuu om
as the land of promise, and there is great

from that country and Australia, than we have em
had from the Sea Islands or New Orleans. M Jn

KEPORT
TO THE QUEENSLAND GOVERNMKXT

ON THE BRISBANE BOTANIC GARDEN
1861, 1862.

By Waltee Hill, Dihictoe.

progress ana conuitimi ot tms establishuieut
year. I take the opportunity of also furnishit _ ...^
of some of the operations which I purpose Tor iheViIE
season.

^"^
Amongst the improvements effected in connection with fti

cultivated land, I may state that two plautatious of the Tim
Bohea (Black Tea), consisting of several hundred planU, ten
been formed on each side of the ridg^; in the vicinity of tbi
Director's residence ; heretofore there had been but a ft*
isolated and scattered specimens of this valuable pUnt ii

diflfereut parts of the garden. These plantations were TonDtd
with a view of furnishing an example of the cultiration of thh
product on a large scale, and also for the purpose of making«
experiment to ascertain the position best adapted (or tfai

growth of the plant, as this is a disputed question. One of

the plantations referred to is exposed to the cast, and ia tiw

other tlie plants have a western aspect. In both situatJoDi the

plant thrives admirably, and there is uo perceptible didannet

in tho progress of the two plantations.

This experiment in conucction with the cultivation of tto

Tea plant is tho largest which has been made in any of th»

Australian colonies. The result proves the perfect adaptatlM

of our soil and climate for the successful cultivation of thh

jModuct.
Several rows of timber trees indigenous to thia cnlony hm

been planted in part of the border at the south-weflt sidooftta

grounds. These trees wiU prove highly ornamental. A col-

lection of this kind should form a prominent feature in my

Botanical Garden. Future visitors to these grounda wiii ten

an opportunity of examining in the Museum epecimem rf tht

timber of this colony, worked up and polished by the hmdirf

the artizan, and also of viewing in the garden, apecimeniflC

the trees from which such timber is procured. For the uW
of ornament a row of Laiurus australis (Native Uam)m
been planted in front of these trees. A pleasing eflectwUi

thus be produced when the trees attain a more mature growtft.

A vacant space at the western end of tho Pinetum Ui

planted with 25 new species of this order. ,
,, -^

About half an acre of ground in proximity tom i»—
taUons has been planted with Bananas, with a J«'

tottj

suppression of the growth of that noxious weed, the O^pe™

Hydra (Nut Grass) A similar experiment was ^^«^*
ferent portions of the garden with successful results on i pn-

^^iSy ?irBeport I alluded to the complete^^^
grounds as a matter of the greatest importance {^ajf^^S
with a suggestion conveyed in th^t Report, I have «--*

main drain to be commenced and tlus work is now^
finished. I may also here state that

^/^^"'^^^^^ich w-
wages for the men employed m ^^^^//^^"Sdmetooo*
granted by the Legislature last J/^- .1^^,^°/,^^SSS
mand the services of more skilled and better wortmou

I could formerly procure. «„*,„„« \n be attoAi
The cultivation of the Cotton plant contoues to t« a^«»^

with the most satisfactory results ^^
^Xv^^Serredt*.*"

made (as in the cultivation of ^^e Teajee a^^ve
^

order to ascertain the position best ^JVPAgen planted to

the Cotton plant. Several
^'^[f

,^^«
,^\7„he^^^

low flat ground, and several m the higner au

^Z'-result is. that the plants ^^^uat^d on tb^^^^^

wound are much healthier, and yield a larger
»^ ^^^.f

fbre than those grown in the low ^ound T^^^^
^

the Peruvian variety of this plant 1^as been ^° ^^^^bl

the result of experience indicates that this vane y

cultivated with profit io the ^i^^f' j.^ from seed obt*"*

from a plant at Newstcad. and P^^^, fdiJ^^tlT^^brirti;
in a floi5rishing condition, .^'^l^ gf^^^Vavom^ble situati^J

well as could be desired owing to the umay ^jjgreplajj*

which it was placed About }l^^^^l,^(rom the^f^
and placed on the side of .» "^f./'itTt has flourished J*
winds. In this new Posft^^^J,^ Ĵ'^^d at the pres^^^ WJ
The berrv is fine and weU flavoured, ana

»^ ^^^^^
t'he'p'an/is hearhig about 2

^^^^^^^f^.^l, 'Zso^ and cl^

^^hr^iSSlations of Vines. ^-^%f,^e App^.-^
which have been

J^^^^J^.^l^^.VS cUmate, aremai^
varieties are best adapted to tl^e f

il

^'^tbe eipenencelj
thriving condition. But.it wi 1

^filVJJ^ty which are the^
or two seasons to ascertain J^^h

certaintJ^ ^ ^^^ ^^m
virieties oi these fruits that' can De cuiu

^Tatest amount of profit to t^e
f^^^^^ ^^ .ttrsct^

?^^^ Th« miltivation of fibre-yielding
plan

w

^ iJnt^.^C

years a c

elsewher

iltivation ol iibre-yieiams F'— ^ Great iJ"'*^"^,

considerable amount ?f *"^^Xablefibre,iUCb-;*^

SrnruJHemp the J-te the g^^^-J^d th.-^
Ac, have been introduced f^^^^JT^^r, which ^^'-^S"-
One of onr eommones. weed, ho^ve^j^^ ^^d^^^
fiLsion in this distnct,^ ^^.^':_'^J'^^ "able fihre-yieldi»« P ^tasion in tnia uihi.i*«-w 'V"' 'valuable hOre-yi'^*""'^ -^j^ or
eventually be cultivated ^^J^I^ve named. ^^^^^""^
preference to any of the species aoove^ ^^ ,^ tuia re-i

Several new
tho colony isho colony is '^r"'l"A -gar Among '^*'^:
-den during the past year. ^^^^_ ^^^

g^IS^a:^;^ «^e trees yielding
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_ iwb^^iri^to'the East Indies and our tropical

'*?''^w beiutf attempted on an extensive scale. I

:»

Hahlpd &> cultivate this product in our garden

I Durpose to make arrangements shortly to

IS.' rreat Britain, plants of tlie Cinchona succini bra,

i«,h^of the species which yield the red bark of

imoncstthe other plants introduced I may direct
'

rtTnarticuIarly to the following :—Urania speciosa,

SJtpSm-like plant, whose seeds yield an essential

i^TT^lid to be edible ;
Xanthochymua ijictorius (Gam-

A'iS^the juic. of which produces the brightest of yellow

^ *!!!fthA ladiffo (ludigofera md:ca), the leaves of winch

#*'.?i,h«ible dye of that name.

F** ilrlnindebted for some of the most valuablo contri-

'^^j^e kindness of the following gentlemen, viz. :—
•"''

.Jrlf the Ceylon Botanic Garden ; the Director of the*^ Botanic Garden ; the Director of the Sydney Botanic

•C^the Honourable L. Hope, Kilcoy ; Mr. James Vcitch,

SSTixotic Xursery, London : and Janies Warner, Esq.,

TffSfofSOOO plants and 700 papers of seed furnished from

«P"jJ^^ have been distributed in the course of the past

""i^itivfttors in different parts of the colony. Among the

fiftS distributed are 1600 Tea. 200 Coffee, 30 Cmnamon,

CC^Snd. 34 Custard Apple, 4 Mango. 3 Alligator Pear. 3

Sl^lMiwts Ginger, and 2000 Sugar Cane. The success

IjJ* pgrirnents hitherto made in the cultivation of the

iSfiwduct has drawn the attention of private growers in

Sriuoii, and there can be no doubt that cultivation on a

JUTe^nded scale than hitherto would be attended with

^^ctorr and profitable results. It will be seen from the

"^giTen above, that the plants chiefly in demand are

which have not hitherto been cultivated here to any

-Mt and the successful cultivation of which would be a

^iiBof VTokt to the growers and add to the productions of

Sgotoy. The demand for plants of this character it may
JLpBctodwill daily increase, as the adaptability of the soil

l^^iDkte for such productions are made apparent by

Ta^ae in the course of the next season to form planta-

^aot the Coffee tree and the Cinnamon, similar to those

jndjformedof the Tea-tree and Sugar-cane, with the view

tfta^Bhiug cultivators with proof that Colfee and Cinnamon
Mj be cultivated with results as successful as those of the
l^products referred to.

Snfnlneff walks are being formed in the Garden and the

ten't Park. These will be gravelled in the course of the

r

rncpw&t applications are made to me for advice by newly
riTed immigrants as to the selection and cultivation of

tarn in the ajritjultural reserves or of other lands open for

iMtioD. I need scarcely state that I have much pleasure iu

tenaring to ai5sist the applicants in the manner indicated,

«fiir»lie8in my power. These calls upon my time, together
with the superintendence of the hard labour men who were
enpkmd in the Queen's Park and the Domain, have pre-
iMM me from taking any botanical excursious during the

CnuoD. As the Government of Queensland was one of tho
» promise to lend assistance to the completion and publi-

Hn of the work on the Australian Flora, by Mr. G. Ben-
tom, President of the Linnean Society, London, I shall deem
Imydaty to devote a portion of my time, at as early a date

powble, to the collection of materials for this great and
lafcl anuertaking.

way of wire or silk, to catcli the trailing branches
of the centre plant, thus making a sort of trellising or
arch over the flowers, and their long drooping branches
can anywhere hatig down, destroying quite the
monotony of the group. People can't tell, till they try
doing tliese things on a small scale, how much*may
be done by merely linking long branches together.
They are often so wiry that by giving greater length,
and then working two leaves toi^ether, a perfect
curve is obtained quite naturally. The arrange-
ment with little Fir-trees grouped here and
there is also very charming. The Spruce Firs and
little ^Cedars or Arborvitais look very pretty thus.
This is a German fashion, a sort of small garden
ground planted with "Christmas tree" kind of Firs
and dotted about with flowers. When trees are used,
the result of a great many groupings that I tried last

winter seems to point out that they, should be in one
group, only with broken edges that the gayest flowers
run up into. The corner creepers then arc a disturbance

of the harmony of the group, the moss and flowers

alone best fill up the tray.

I have often thought, however, how very pretty some
little frame-like edging might be made ruiming all

round the box, and covered with Ivy leaves, the frame
leaning rather outwards. This would be charming al^o

in summer for Ipomoeas.

Such a stand as this, placed in a bay window where
it would get light enough, really might be made lovely.

A great point would be to give it suthcient heiizht, 1

mean to let the centre tree be nearly as high if possible

as the group is lonc^, or at least two-thirds as high. Ivies,

Firs, &c., dobeautifuUyevenindustyrooms—particularly

well I should say, because dnst involves much washing.

However, for the flowers it is well to keep it out, and
in carrying out such a plan it will be found that a long

slender stick just stuck in at each corner, or even one

in the centre, will support a light gauze covering that

can shade the whole at night. The tray would of

course be filled vvith sand or fibre or moss, and the

pots of bulbs would be merely dropped in to places

prepai'ed for them. E. A. M.

am therefore tempted to strongly impress on those who
are building them the necessity of low lateral ventila-

tion; it 18 indeed a matter of unavoidahle necessity, if

success in orchard house cultivation be wished for or

expected—a sine qu/i non ; perhaps these three little

words will do more than a long paragraph. To make
this kind of ventilation more easy to be understood
I annex a rough sketch of the two walls of a

Indoor Gardening.
Teeeb Is one arrangement of Indoor Gardening

iteh seems specially appropriate to the winter months,
"Ihi we may want to have briarht and scented flower-

Home Correspondence.
Wormeaten Timher.—In repairing my parish cliurcli

some ot the timbers of the old oak roof (which was

ceiled) were found to be eaten away to a considerable

extent by an insect, said to be a beetle, A new open

roof has now been substituted, but the best of the old

timbers have been used again in its restoration, and, in

spite of pruning and planing, there are here and

there parts of ib which still show the depredations of

the beetle, though to a slight extent, and which are

otherwise perfectly sound and good. I send a specimen
|

of a decayed portion of the old roof. Some say the

lean-to house :—a, the back wall ; i, the front

;

c c, the ventilating shutters for the admission

of air ; d, a shutter at the top of the wall for the egress

of the heated air. If the house be 12 or 14 or even 16
feet wide, these shutters should he 1 foot wide. If from

18 to 21 or 30 feet wide, they should be 18 inches, exactly

at the same level, and 2 feet from the ground. If the

house be a lean-to, 12 or 14 feet wide, the shutter in

front should be continou<», opening downwards ; the

back wall may have sliding shutters 1 foot wide and
3 feet in length and 3 feet apart; these may be sashes

or made of wood—It is not the material but the principle

that must be rigidly adhered to. If the house he spun-

roofed the ventilators should be continuous on each

side, and they may be either of wood or sashes on
pivots, as taste dictates. I only again earnestly repeat

that the ventilators must be at a low level and oppo-

site to each other, so that when the sun shines two
large currents of cool air enter. Tho only egress

required for the heated air in span-roofed houses are

two apertures under the gable, one at each end, 18 inches

deep. In lean-to houses of the width mentioned above,

sliding shutters 1 foot wide, 3 feet long, and 3 feet

apart, will be amply sufficient even ia the dog
days. T. R.

Vine Pruning.—I observe in your Paper under thi»

heading, the following remarks from " K. W."—" I have

read with much pleasure the second edition of Mr.
Thomson's treatise on the Grape Vine, but I very much

tods made up of materials that are not singly valuable animal has been dead many years—others that the con-
^ mean a sort of adaptation offlower-beds to wiudow-
*«ds. There is something that strikes one as purposeless

"v l^^'^
°^ ^^^"*^^ which do not suit each other, and

iriuch have evidently been placed together merely for
mow >TMle flowering. I am, myself, so fond, on the
contnrj, of getting up a group, the plants in which in-
tenreave and knot into one another. For this reason it
«that climbers seem so valuable, because they wind
»t»oat8opcefullyand give such an air of stability.
1 ttunk It was Mr. Flemming who introduced first
» pretty style of flower-box, with an Ivy grown
WfUM

; the Ivy, of course, going on undisturbed through
•utbechanges of the flowering plants in the boxes.
^^ow It 13 something of this kind that I think would

"80 pretty and so peculiarly suitable for our bulbs and
""mon flowers in winter. The expense of such a set
Wjiideed might almost be reckoned in pence.

»ne only flowers requisite need be Snowdrops, Scillas,

J^sps (purple and white), Hyacinths, and Van Thol

L,-2*T • ^'^°P*^'^'^*"^ denticulatum and a few small

l«r«
'^'/"""^^ lie all we should want besides. The

« named can be had in flower, with a little care in

J^g late and early sorts, in three colours, from the 1st

to^
I

• ^^
^'^^' ^^^ ^^^ Ivies are T think always

tiakf. m'° ,
^^^"^^ of variety, from the gold and silver

•« onibs would be planted either in small pots or in

»ery
3?'"'^^^*' fit all round the stand. This is a

«irin*rl' .^"? very pretty plan, either for Moss

*W bf r f^ °^ ""^ s™a" flower; as they can

*irl.incrfr^
changed and re-changcd without

fcrtearsh*
*^^"*''*^

*^^^"P' ^v^"ch in its turn atrain

*tP3v nr
^"^^^^^^^li on them. Suppose a long wide box,

•ortof ware* r 'r""®
^°^*^°^" ^''^^^*^» °^ ^ ^^^"*^ ^^ ^*'^

^^in? Q '^ so exactly resembles wood, to require

^^^t sL f ^ ''' ^"'^^* ^"^et by two (which is a con-

'l«?el th!
^^ ^^ describe, as being that of a stand

'*Wkt}ip^''^r^^
tlifficulty in filling it will be how

•i^hoot ifl ^^^""''i^^'
and how to make a bed of flowers

•lectins thif^™'"S a^^a^ bed. The easiest way of

•^treacl-mi^^^"^^ *° '"^ *» be that of placing in the

^^upDorff ^^^'^*^^^ ^^^ ^ diminutive parasol style.

"^ceedinM ^?*l"^^^s for the upright part of the stem
*^ With th 1^ * ^ ^®^y slend'er Fuchsia or Hazel
**'*>

leaver i
!^'^ °*^ ^^"^^ scarcely he seen at all

**
^^^-f corn "

^''^^^^^es twined round it. Then at

**^ not r^^^V ?^ ^1*^^*^ corners would be if they

^"^ Ti^ '°^' *'^^^^e should be four little

**i»eees3ar;i, i.^^"^®^*^yleasthe centre one, though

stant exposure of the new roof to the atmosphere will

stop the evil. But I shall be much obliged by your

opinion as to whether there are reasonable grounds for

apprehension of the continuance of the depredations of

the insect in the new roof. The specimen sent was cut

off one of the old timbers some months ago. Salopiensis.

[This timber is completely honeycombed by some wood-

boring insect, all specimens of which have escaped.

We should fear that the insect may reappear ; and a

sharp look-out should be kept for it. Cannot it be

found at night ?]

Material for Paper.—I have long been a popular

and useful member of the community as far as eating

goes, although I have shown some symptoms of age and

decay ; but I hope to survive many long years to come,

and it has come into my mind that I might be useful

in a new shape. I do not think that I could hope, like

some other unpromising personages, to be spun into

cotton, which is so much wanted, but it seems to me
possible that my skin might be converted into paper,

and that of smooth and fine quality. My skin is of a

very fine and smooth texture, and my outer garment,

although thin, has a very considerable tenacity. It

cannot be called a fibre, but it would seem that it

might be bleached and Converted into a fine pulp, with

adhesive tendencies, which I believe is a condition to

which all materials must be reduced before they arc

converted into paper. If in these respects I am not

overrating my own merits, I have the undoubted quali-

fication that I exist in very large quantity, and that I

am at present good for nothing—so that if I can be

made into good paper I shall take rank among vege-

table substances higher than I have hitherto enjoyed, I

should be cheap under any circumstances, and if I can

be useful I shall be treated with more respect than I

have hitherto deserved, and shall be quite contented

with whatever position may be assigned to me in the

scale of merit. I shall acquire a new existence, and

may even hope to associate with the Lords and Com-

mons of England in the shape of Blue Books, and to go

forth in the conveyance of intelligence to all parts of

the world. Potato.

Orchard Bouse Building.—I have reason to believe

from long and close observation that failures in orchard

house cultivation are more frequently from the fault of

the builder than the gardener, who has to bear all the

blame. The former, anxious only to build a smart-

looking house, is inclined to pooh pooh any rules laid

down as being necessary to the keeping of trees in

W.'* then says:

that the spur

the best — how
and although

***y trainoi ' ^ """y '""^'^"s, the same sort. These are health and fruitfulness. I happen to know that a large

'^* With the very slightest help in the [ number of orchard Iiouses are now bemg built, and 1

regret that he has been totally silent on two points,

which appear to me not only the most important hut

the first that should be decided, and on which his

opinion would have been of value. The points which I

allude to are, first, which of the two systems of Vine
pruning, namely, the rod or the short spur, is the best."

For a reply to this I must refer him to page 40 of the

edition he has, where he will read: "The only bud
left to produce frnit the following season ia

the one at the base of the lateral shoot.'*"

In the next paragraph he will read, ''Though th&
young wood bo regularly cut back to one eye, in the-

course of years the spurs will become long and
unsightly. The best way to remedy this is to cut

down a rod annually, beginning at one end of the-

house, running up a young rod in its stead till all have'

been renewed. By continuing this practice the-

length or size of the spiu-s will never become an:

objection to the system." From this he will see

that I most distinctly recommend what is known
as the "short spur system." "R.
" The second point is, assuming
system should be decided to be

should the Vines be trained ?

Mr. Thomson gives some valuable information as to the

best mode of preparing beds, he is silent on the impor-

tant point, whether it is better to plant one Vine to

each rafter, or let the same Vine branch at the bottom^

and supply its own and one or two rafters on each side.""

For a reply to this 1 refer "B. W." to page 39, whera-

he will read—" I prefer, as will have been oheervod,

that two rods should run up from one plant." At page 32"

he will further read—"Select the two shoots that are-

to form the leading growths from each Vine, and let

them be trained to the wires, not closer than

2^ feet, and tie them to the wires carefully by
means of soft matting, as they progress." It is

quite true that I have entered as little as possible

into the disctission of vexed questions about Grape*

growing, I have simply given such directions as I have-

proved in my owu practice to be sound. There are

many systems of pruning and training which, in the-

hands of experienced gardeners, will produce perfectly

satisfactory results, and I have nothing to say against

them; all I need say of the one I recommend is, that I

never found it to fail with any variety of Vine, IF-

TJio^nson,

Qro^e Failure.—The account of your Correspondent
*' Henry," as to the state of his Grapes, induces me to
make the following remarks:—I have now amused
myself for 12 years with three Vineries, which are
entirely under my own management ; beginning in a
state of ignorance, the knowledge I now possess as to
Grape growing has been acquired by correcting mi^
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takes, for I never could learn anything from the advice

of others. Among the foremost maxims is this:

" Keep vour Vine borders dry." Of course I followed

it as closely as X could, and like " Henry," year after

year had all my Grapes shanked. This led me to aak,

why should the Vine, the most prreedy feeder of all

plants, flourish in a dry horder ? With me the gravel is

within 3 feet of the surface, and therefore my
borders are well drained. For several years past I have

watered my borders copiously between the setting of

the Grapes and the colouring, taking care that the

water is as near the temperature of the atmosphere as

I can accomplish. The result has been that T have had

healthy well-filled bunches, with no more shanking than

will sometimes occur in all Vineries from causes which

cannot be assigned. I say, therefore, keep your Vine

borders drained, but don*tkeep them dry—or how should

the Vine have the power of filling the berries ? Test

the matter thus: take two Vines in well drained pots,

water one copiously, keep the other comparatively

dry. The result will be that almost every berry on the

latter will be shanked. Is not this consistent .with

common sense ? 0. L,
Cucumbers,—! have inclosed a brace of my winter

Cucumbers for your opinion. They represent the

averaire size of the fruit from now until the end of

Februar^"^, but in the summer the length is from 15
to 18 inches. It is a very free bearer^ generally

showing two or three fruit from each joint, and bears

constantly through the winter, but it is a very shy

seeding variety. T. J. [These were very nice fruit:

apparently a cross between the Smyrna and some
Prickly sort-]

Esparto (Lygeum Spartum, Zmffl.) is a Grass common
to the shores of the Mediterranean, and has of late years

assumed great commercial importance for paper-

making. A city broker assures me that in the course

of tliis year not less than from 10,000 to 12,000 tons will

be imported into England alone. Nearly every coal

ship returning from the Mediterraueanj to England
brings a cargo of this Grass, the demand for which is

constantly increasing, and it is stated that some of our
largest daily newspapers are entirely printed on paper
made of the Esparto. Of all substitutes for rags this

fibre seeins about to carry off the palm. It is procurable
in any quantity both on the European and African shores

of the Mediterranean, where it grows on land otherwise
unproductive, on ariil, rocky soil, having a basis of silica

and iron. It is indigenous to Portugal, Spain, Sicily,

Naples, Algiers, and, judging from a specimen in the
British Museum collection, also in the Island of Crete.

But we have hitherto chiefly imported it from Spain
and Algeria. On the spot it fetches from 42s to 50*.

per ton, but in England at the present time 4tl. 10*.
from the ship's side. So readily is this valuable fibre

converted into paper that a cargo which arrived in the
Thames in the morning was made into paper in the
evening—at least so a city merchant assures me.
Botanists have long been familiar with this Grass.
Pliny, to go no further back^ has much to tell about
the innumerable uses to which it is applied in the
Iberian peninsula, and Ray, many centuries later,

reported that the inhabitants of that country did the
same in his time, and it may he added that there has
been no change in this respect till our own days.
Mats, baskets, rope9, brushes, are manufactured of
Esparto by the Spaniards and Portuguese as of yore,
and even a coarse kind of paper \Ya3 made of it in

Spam. In Algeria it is known by the name of Alfa,
and the attention of the French Government has for
years past been directed to it as a substitute for rags;
and in the London Exhibition of 1851 samples of Alfa,
as well as paper made from it, were shown in the
Algerian section of French products. In consequence,
however, of the difficulty of transport and the imperfect
methods then employed in its preparation, little

progress was made in spreading its fame amongst the
commercial communities of this country. But the
recent legislative enactments in England respecting
paper, and the increasing price of rags abroad, have
caused manufacturers to pay more attention to this
Grass, and not only established its superiority to straw,
but its perfect adaptability to making paper, either by
itself, or when mixed with straw, rags, or other material:
The Rev. H. Tristam, in his book called "The Great
Sahara," says that the Esparto is " the principal de-
pendence of both horse and camel for forage during a
journey." I should think they find it rather tougli, for
tough the plant certainly is. Its chemical constituents
are said to be: yellow colouring matter, 12.0; red
matter, 6.0; gum and resin, 7.0; salts forming the ashes
of the Esparto, 1.5; paper fibres, 73.5. The Esparto
grows naturally in tufts or clumps, but, to quote
a broker's circulir, only such leaves and stalks as have
come to maturity and are fiill of sap, ought to be
gathered. If collected too green, Esparto produces
a transparent fibre which is mere waste ; if, on the other
hand too ripe, the constituent elements of silica and
iron are with difficulty removed. 1 he proper months
in Africa are Ibcrefore from April to June. It must be
gathered by hand, and left to dry for a week or 10
days before being removed ibr packing. From the
green to the dry state it loses 40 per cent, of its

weight, but even in this latter form it i§ so cumbersome,
that when shipped in loose bundles it occupies from
4 to 5 tons space to 1 ton weight. When placed under
aa hydraulic machine however, it can be packed into
pressed bales with iron hoops, and reduced to half the

above volume, as far as space is concerned, each bale

weighing about 2\ cwt., and 10 bales weighing about

1} ton. Reduced to this volume, the Esparto fibre

can bo transported not only with greater facility, but

this method of packing (resembling in fact bales of

pressed hay) keeps the fibre clean, and renders it

of easy stowage. Indeed, could such a method
have been adopted formerly, Pliny's regret that its

great bulk unfortunately prevented so valuable

a fibre from being carried a greater distance

than about 30 leagues, would have been impossible.

Berthold Seemann,

Truffles,—In your Paper of the 25th inst., information

is requested as to how the Truffles exhibited at South
Kensington were obtained. The greater portion of the

specimens in question were found at the base of a bank
overhung by Oak, Elm, and Whitethorn, and having a

western aspect ; the soil a rather strong loam. " The
remainder were found on difierenfc parts of the pleasure

grounds under Beech, Lime, Oak, and Elm trees ; the

soil varying from a dark sandy loam resting on lime-

stone, to a poor red soil resting on ironstone brash.

The Rev. M. J. B. first drew my attention to the exist-

ence of Trufiles at Eushton some 14 or 15 years back,

since which time they have been annually found in

greater or less numbers, growing under Beech, Horn-
beam, Oak, Lime, Wliitethorn, and Scotch and Spruce

Firs. They have never yet to ray knowledge been

discovered growing under the Horse Chestnut or Ash,

nor until the present season under the Elm, What
have been gathered hitherto, have been found on the

pleasure grounds only, but I have no doubt Truffles are

to be found in the park and on other parts of the

estate. John Waimvrlghf, RttsMon ^ Sail Gardens,

KeUering,

A FlowerlOardener^s Difficulty,—I am 'the owner of

a small ftower garden, which beguiles most pleasantly

many an hour of my rfitired life ; it rewards me pretty

well for the care and labour it costs me, and it always

returns smile for smile when sunshine invites the flowers

to raise their sweet faces for a kiss, and they look so

modest and gentle that their mute appeal is irresistible.

So I foster them as well as I can, and I gather a

portion when they are pleiitiful. But there is a draw-

back to the attractive features of my little garden—

a

rather fine Purple Beech, which I cannot dispense with,

forbids the growth of everything which I plant

beneath its shade ; it really seems to wage quiet, but
determined, war against all that is introduced to its

neighbourhood, and I am aweary of the alternate hopes
and disappointments that attend my labour under the

Purple Beech. Now, I want to know if you, or any
of your many Correspondents, can inform me what
I can plant with any prospect of success; if you or

others can help me I shall be grateful, for the blank
space is a blemish to what is otherwise certainly far

from despicable. A Searching Header,
Eugenia Ugni has found its use at last, thanks to the

appearance of a new hybrid form, raised by Mr. Ander-
son Henry, and exhibited the other day at Kensington
by Messrs. Veitch & Son. The delicate aromatic
flavour of the pulpy juicy berries of this Eugenia
hybrida suggested to one F.R.H.S., who tested them
ofiicially, the employment of the Ugni fruit as a novel
and refined agent for flavouring confectionery ; and
arrangements were thereupon made to give it an im-
partial trial. Anon, a " committee of taste " assembled
in the city of London ; and thenceforth the concoc-
tion of an Eugenia ice had become un fait accompli.
Still further, Eugenia ices, as we can testify, proved to
be very palatable and agreeable preparations, and quite
new in flavour. It is stated by M. Gay, that with the
fruit of the Ugni, which the Indians call Uiii, and the
country people Murtillo, the inhabitants of Chili make
very agreeable and aromatic preserves ; but we have not
previously beard of its employment for the purpose of
flavouring in the preparation of the more refined
viands of European use. The perfumed and refined
flavour of the fruits of this species of Eugenia
is, however, just of that class which might be expected
to come out well in such preparations as ices and
soufflets. As a matter of fact it is found to class with
that of Vandla for such purposes as those we have
indicated: less powerful, perhaps, than Vanilla itself,

(though, as the quantity experimented on was limited,
this may not be really so), but certainly possessing a
recherche and delicately perfumed aroma of a similar
character. The actual flavour as it comes out in this
way is not readily described, but it was formulated by
a member of the '* committee" aforesaid, as being com-
pounded of a dash of Pineapple and Strawberry, with
a breath of the aroma of Myrtles intimately blended.
The merits of the fruit as a flavouring agent being
thus attested, we may expect to see Eugenia beds
planted to supply the demands of the confectionery
department. As, moreover, in the new hybrid form to
which we have already alluded, some advance seemed
evident in respect to succulency, we must repeat the
advice given in 1858, namely to grow the plant on and
on, generation after generation, from seeds, selecting

from each series the most juicy and aromatic forms as

starting points for further improvement. The econo-
mics of this Eugenia cultivation we must leave to be
worked out by those who engage in it. (7.

Trade Advertisements.—It is quite legitimate for

commercial men to give their goods the best possible

Ult
Surely my worthy fiieuag Messrs W.TT^ .must Imve trusted the gettinruD of T-""*.**^ment of the 25th inst. i^ Joufg ifanl ^5''ji««*2for their sake the followinir note wWl '°«^"^
Gardeners' Chronicle of fJ Snturl l'?'^" «*•
with P. nobilis, p. 1000'—"Of tv i^ " «»«?
of the Fir trihefwe hold th^k'es'

'Itvt^for we behove except these (md hL \ -'"'••^
all the plants in the^rade «i "rlf^ ^anTl'""S
worthless." Now in justice t?mvselfand^^^^^
in the trade,! beg to 'say that l^^^^C^Zt"^
nobilis from seed for the last ten vear, I:, ^ ° "*
and that most of the leadTn^K;^: ^^^
purchased from me during that tL. ZZiL^,fncnds have been purchasers of seedlings fmm m?S^considerable extent, more than once Hot Ci '

all the other plants in the trade he " grafterJ .Jf

ocietitg.

SUDBTTEX COTTAGEBS' VeOETABM SnOW.

Corn Exchange of Sudburv, Suffolk, ou Tmdn
October 21. It is in connection wif.h on Ac=^«;„t:„_ /'

very interesting exhibition took place in the ipadaJJ

fuetday
connection with an Association for

rewardmg the good conduct, industry, and skill of tht
agricultural peasantry of the neighbourhood. IW
President is N. C. Barnardiston, Esq., of The Ryei, ^mt
Sudbury, and the Honorary Secretary is the Ber
Edward Sidney, Rector of Cornard Purva. Aserieiof
tables surrounded the Exchange, those on the rigbt
and front being devoted to tiie produce of cottan
gardens, and those on the left contained speoin./^^
agricultural roots thought worthy of attention. The
tables were quite insufficient to contain the specimeai

of cottage industry, and long rows of bushel baikfts

of the finest imaginable Potatoes, Onions, aud mixed
vegetables and flowers were arranged in front of them.

They were regarded by all who saw them as of nngaUr
excellence, and would have attracted no small attMtiM
liad they been exhibited at the recent International

show at the Horticultural Gardens, The privilege of

showing is strictly limited to the working poor, aiid uo

market or other regular gardeners can receive a priu,

Tiie extent and value of the prizes and extra pnuf,

the latter consisting of the various implements of tbi

garden, are so considerable that a great emulation ii

excited, and the result was a display that would haw

done great credit to the best gardens in the land. A

number of baskets, prettily arranged by the poor ib«b*i

wives, formed an agreeable feature in the show, and

they generally contained bouquets of DaWiii,

Fuchsias, and other autumnal flowers, miirt

with Gourds, Squash, Cucumbers, Grap^ Applo,

Pears, Broccoli, Celery, Peas, Kidney Beans, RadiM
Turnips, Carrots, Parsnips, and other commoo

vegetables. The bouquets of flowers were very prettily

arranged, and frequently peeped out from a bed of m
Lettuces or Endive, or Brussels Sprouts. They m
great credit to the simple taste of the poor people.

There were some exceedingly fine Apples, which it u

most desirable to encourage in cottage gardens ai_

a

comfort in the winter and affording thera a vanetyin

their food. The Savoys were quite giants for sue, anU

as sound and firm as possible, and the Broccoli waa of lair

size and delicately white, but many of the heads D^

rather begun to open too much for beauty. The ueaai

of Celery were justlv admired, and the little heap* oi

Green Peas and Kidney Beans scattered l^ere andtuere

amongst the other things, are pleasant i«'i^f'^^"
refiuument in these rural plots of garden. 1"^^*^

nips and Carrots were very fine indeed, and «ert«»

nicely clean. Probably a finer set of basket^s ot hn™
Onions was never seen j all who examined t^^m p^"^
them in the highest terms. Potatoes ^^f

j-eallj noDw

specimens, and were in great variety, and the cet ago.

generally sell their busheis for seed •'^fter the sno^
_

high rate. At 3 o'clock the recipients of all h pnx*

thi ploughmen, the servants, the sl^epl^erds, the 'orp^

menfand others, with the rural gf'i^^^^^'^^^^Jfj^^^

to the President by the Rev. E. Sidney, who meatio^J

in due terms the particular
^^^^^^.f ""f ' tIem.D,

side of the President were many ladies «"^
&^; ^^

and farmers, all watching the P^o^^^edings as e

^^^

promoters. Included in these were Sir
^^^'^J^jj^^^t^

Lady Parker, the family of the President b. J- ^
Esq., of the Auberies, r-^""

'^-^Knrv. and Umily, _,

clergymen, the mayor
many of the prizes. It was

supplied by Messrs. nigg^ ^ ^- —'";
" j-^cently

VVurzel w'as shown by a ^^j^^j ''from^^P';^
character when advertising in'your columns, "not so farmer, which were amusing^m

^^^^^
^jchange**

when they do so to the disparagement of others. I string farmer, 'the apron-string

Esq., of the Auberies, near Sudbury, ana
Y.^'i'^nortrf

M^rcrvmnn. the mavor of Sudbury, and
^^J

"
^^^e-

' P^''''"i ^n'd the buuible

meanour of these poor deserving people, an ,^

triumph with which they carried ofi tn^
^^^

watering-pots, forks, rakos, hoes, anu
^^^

ments they had so creditably won J h^
/^^ ^^6

great object of the day is the
^^^'^'^^^fjtho rootj

^oor, it is deserving of notice that some o
^^^^^

shown, and over which waved ^^^S^ '"''^JJm)- ^°t
Pampas Grass, were, for tl^e so.son, rema

.^^^j^^^ rf

especially some Green round Jurmps,an^^^^^ ^^ g

Mangel Wurzel, and a considerable sU^c
^^

Swedes and other Turnips ^"'^
.'g'^abary, as "^

nursery grounds of Mr. S.
^^f

^^•"'

°*^ftlood
maour*

as some° grown under t-^'^^tet l''"^*^^"^
^lied bv Messrs. Higgs & Co. Somejarg ^^^
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. . ^ce; Mr. Brown*s roots were in great
-'-'

I
1 generally Imiulsomc specimens. There

^OxbibUed a great many different sorts of

•*•
*f the ffTOwers were desirous to follow the

*"
!^ the metropolitan show. Altogether it was a^ Jrnz spectacle, and the encomiums hestowed

*y?^tho officers of the Society and the memhers

?fi^ evidently gratified the poor exceedingly.

•'^^ and conduct of the latter were strikingly

*"^nd respectful, and any doubteras to the

of

i**^, j£j" jjj^Qiford, who manages the finances of

^iaoaat!ou.tbat during the 15 years of its axist-

^^f*ch societies would, it is to be believed, have

*"^ irnDles removed by what he would have wit-

lidS^lie been present. It was stated at the

^otict^ of BooSs*
Catalogue of Contributions transmitted from Sritislt

Qmina to the London International Sxhihiiion of
lfl6& Printed for the Committee of Correspondence
pfthePvoyal Agricultural and Commercial Society of

Britiab Guiana. 8vo. George Town, Demerara. 1862.

Anpt the tangible proofs of the great value of such
mU'c exhibitions as the great bailding at South
lamgton now presents,[none rank higher than some of
Ihedocriptive works which accompany the collections

4w gathered together; and of the more remarkable
i tlioe few seem to us better drawn up, or more
tt of excellent general matter, than the one whose
Ulibadi this article. This is, indeed, an admirable
»«k, and _ will, long after the Exhibition has passed
Wj, ret^n its full value as a text-book, not only of
J^PJ^octsoftberaaf^nificent colony whose industry
« tacribes, of its natural history, climatology, and
W"ttl geography, but of the processes used in its
Wj^ores, of its commercial development, and its
nitnre prospects. It hears no author's name, and is,
•ortoabt, hke others of its class, more or less a joint
.

_
mance; but it is easy to recognise in it, on the

••Ma. the zealous encouragement of an enlightened
«^or, and on the other a talented editor, giftedM remarkable skill in sifting, arranging, and con-
2"??»raas3of valuable materials contributed by au
Wigmt body of colonists.

»V|vork commences with the official proceedings
r«ed with the formation of, the opening, and the
^^.°\^"?, British Guiana collection as a local^oDin George Town, and is her^ilded by corre-

JJJ"g
speeches from his Kxcellency the Governor,

•1**^'^ '.^^'l-* i^eraarkable for their sound sense
«cnannation. This is followed by a preface con-

Z^_y- T^^ account of British Guiana, and its
?^H|fccal character.
*'|ttliep

history, and productions.
occupying 100 pages; to which succeed

100 pr - ' . . ^ n '

in

*S(i7«L^^J'*^"l-, .
Tliereare, further, two ex"ceUeut

^^-. pages devoted to a catalogue of the articles

**Sie Qf
!,

^''^^ descriptive notes of the more

Ch^^paid in regular prizes no less a sum than

:,—!L on-250/., to say nothing of the sums expended

S*^ous friends on the extra prizes. The Kev.

7 f^v also assured the company that he had

the'happy moral effect on the poor, in which

A. Prtsident and others entirely concurred. It

u^t desirable to connect with the improvement

JSTcottaees of the rural poor, a pride in their

*i of having them surrounded by small but

tivated gardens, stocked with profitable vege-

'ind mingled with flowers. Cottage window

Saunt! also has much increased in this district, and

fjrffy seldom that a cottage thus adorned does not

JHi corresponding comfort within its walls,

^n education, provident habits, pride in the

dwelling, love of the garden and its attractive

ana, are producing happy effects amongst the

SJ^CTTin our rural districts; and were such emula-

te m is shown in the exhibition we have briefly

4aeribed general throughout the country, its promoters

reap a great and a lasting reward.

English imports amounts to 5/. 6*. S<f, per head; and
[the post-office returns show a totai annual amount of

133,134 letters in 1861, which is an increase of 21,532
over 1860. The best test of the progress of the colony
IS afforded by the balance of deposits at the savings
banks, of which the Demerara and Ksscquibo brauchc-
alone show upwards of 82 million dollars in 1861.
In conclusion the committee recommend eight most

important steps to be taken towards the future develop-
ment of the Colony, such as settling its geographical
limit?, and the limits of existing claims on the land

;

establishing forest laws and plantations, utiUsiug such 1

physical force and intelligence as the indolent aborigines
possess; giving oral. &c., instruction to the colonists;
establishing agencies for purchase and shipment of pro-
ducts, and forming agricultural associations.

Then follows a description of the chief products, and
the methods employed in collecting and preparing
them, under the heads of sugar, rum, rice, coffee,

Bananas and Plantains, starches. Cassava, Cocoa, Cotton,
chemical and pharmaceutical products {including
caoutchouc), and lastly a goodly list of splendid
timber.

It is impossible in our limits to do more than indicate
the above heads, under all which a vast amount of
valuable matter will be found, and all excellently

arranged ; but we would indicate the pages devoted to

the Sugar Cane as especially full and interesting.

Such a manual as this should be in the hands of every
tropical colonist, and we earnestly hope that so import-

ant a publication will attract the attentiou o*" the

enlightened ministers at the heads of our colonial and
Indian departments, and that' they will encourage its

diffusion in all our tropical posseBsions by a distribution

of copies to their public libraries. It is only proper to

add that although no editor's name appears, the work to

which we are referring has been published under the

authority of Sir William Holmes, the Commissioner of

the Colony in this country.

Trade Lists Received. — Van Houtte, Ghent

:

Second Part {No. 94) of the Novel and other Plants

offered for sale in tlie present season, pages 87 to 158.

We here find, among other things, a very large collec-

tion of good hardy herbaceous plants. Catalogue of
Fruit Trees for 1862, and Descriptive Catalogues of
Moses and Strawberries for the same year, by Thomas
RiTEES, Sawbridgcworth.

^\T\ ^^i?"*^^«li Guiana (by Sir Robert Schom

^lifcTM^A ^^^"^''^"i of Its temperature, rain-fall,
gjT*P^«ric pressure.

^Bri'til^T'''^^'^'*"^' including as species Vene-

^frotnthpn
'^'^'* I^i-ench, and Brazilian, extend-

** eootainl, '"S^r
'^"*^'^^^« *^o tliosc of the Amazons,

ftijSl fSf ^^-^'^^ ^^^^^« ^iles. Its chief geo-

^auetn .1^ ^^^ water-system, that not only
******

be oon ; ,

^^'^'^'^ ^''^^' ^^t miglit with a little

*'^andihpP •i''''^^^*^« water-system of Buenos

L^ Of Ef^ V ^^^"^ "icludes the once separated

5*^ M ^l ' Demerara, and Essequibo, now

^qoarem"]^
counties, and embracing about

2?'^« forest!
surface of the land presents

2!"«» of o.J'..^^^^"'^^''s» «^<l enormous areas of

N^
^^^^i acenf^'^™"

^'^^^ ^^^ ^^^" cropped annually

1 withft, r^^
without rest, without change of

tiverMn °^,?^^^c, and to the last yielded

«id

^^*hr
•' theL^P ,"' ^^^ apparently exhaustless

ceu'

bou

wN Po^^
Returns;

L^i^' of whom qUpi ^'^^^"^ ^^ 1961 amomitedto
2,^'^ immiJ^ *

.
^^^^ natives, 1482 European,

jL^niercial f^^ ' *^*"^% *'ro™ Calcutta. Its

\^CS yieldil ,,"^^' f« «^K«r, rum, molasses,

^^PerialTrf ''P'^^''^ of 2,000.000/. in duties
reaaury. The annual consumption of

Garden Memoranda.
larPEEiAL Gardeks at ScnoNBsrNN.—These highly

celebrated gardens are attached to the Palace of

Schonbrunn, the summer residence of the Emperor of

Austria. They are about 2 miles from Vienna, and as

the public are allowed to promenade in them at all

times, tj^ey form a favourite resort of the citizens of

Vienna. The site occupied by the Palace and Gardens

is nearly flat, but there are high hilla at the back

beautifully clothed with trees. The gardens containing

the plant houses are on the west side of the Palace,

and the first portion of the latter is placed on three

sides of a large pleasure ground. They for the most part

have dark roofs, glass roofs being the exception. The
first range commences with a house about 20 feet by

15 feet, which is filled principally with Conifers, *' the

majority of which are hardy in England." Many of

these are now from 20 to 30 feet high, tall, slender

specimens. The principal object seems to be to get a

great number of plants into a small space.

The second house, which is about 70 feet long and

30 feet wide, contains a large number of stove plants,

amongst which is a splendid specimen of Paudanus

sylvestris, full 30 feet high, and branched up the stem

with as much regularity as a candelabrum. One would

have hardly thought it possible to have grown so

fine a plant in a house with a dark roof. Many
other examples of Pandanus of various kinds and sizes,

together with Aralias, Crotons, I'alms, and Ferns, and

a miscellaneous collection of fine-foliaged plants, fill

the house.

The next forms the centre of 'the range; it is a

house of hexagon shape, and ornamental in its con-

struction. About 8 feet from the front is a row of

stone columns to support the roof, which cannot

be less than 35 feet high; between these columns

is a glass partition ; there is glass also on the outside,

leaving a corridor 8 feet wide, through which you

may pass from or to the houses on either side without

going through the centre. The latter is crammed full

of greeuhouse plants, which stand as thickly as the

pots can stand, and in the centre tuba are placed one

upon another, so as to form with the plants a compact

cone of fohage reaching nearly to t'te top of the house.

The corridor is also filled on one side in the same way,

leaving a foot-path 3 foet wide.

The fourth house, which is 70 feet long and 30 feet

wide, is filled principally with Ferns, DraciBuas,

Cycads, Fourcroyas, &;c, and but for the leaves turning

toward the hght, one would hardly have perceived that

they were growing untler a dark root

A small house similar to the first completes this

range. It is filled with Hollies, Oaks, and a goodly

collection of New Zealand plants. The greeuhouse

plants have just been transferred to their winter

quarters. They are placed out under, shady hedges

during summer, and brought into the houses again in

October ; like other things, they are also placed so close

together that they form a complete bank of green, and
viewed u a whole they oanuot &il to preaont a very

cheering aspect in winter in a country where compara-
tively few evergreens are hardy.
A second range comprises a small stove at each,

end, and a greeuhouse, about 200 feet long and 18 foot

wide, m the centre. The housea at tlie end are

devoted to the culture of the d'iferent varieties of

Pothos, Scindapsxis, Philodendron, Dieffenbachia,

Begonia, and trailing Ferns. Oak and Spanish

Cbesnut poles, about 6 inches in diameter, from 10 to

20 feet high, are let into the ground in the form of

an amphitheatre, and to these the plants are fiistencd ;

they are in the best po^ible health, and trained in

this way they have an exceedingly good appearance ;

the toothed Lycopod, with Cyanotis vittata, cover the

floor, and where necessary Moss is tied to the

upright poles, many of which are completely covered

with the foliage of the various plants- This method of

treating such plants is v;e!l worth the attention of

English cultivators.

In the central house ia a largo collection of Now
Holland plants.

On turning to tho right is a house about 100 feet

long and 25 feet wide, filled with Mesembryanthe-
mums, Agaves, Bouapartoa, Aloe?, and a great

number of succulents of different kinds. This ia suc-

ceeded by a stove 150 feot long and 25 feet wide, whero
there are large plants of Mosas, Aatrapiuas, Al-aliu;^,

Caladiums, L-imboos, Araucaria Cunninghaml and

Brasiliensis, many plants of Coffoa arabica, aud Yucca

aloefolia, some of which cannot bo Icps tlian 80 feet

high, all looking healthy and clean. Ther^e houses aro

heated by fiues passing under the pathways.

Beyond this is a stove, about 100 feet long, devoted

almost entirely to Aroidea?, many of which are

trained to poles similar to those previously described.

Poles arc also placed in front of the house about

8 feet apart, covered with trailing plants quite to

the top, and the etfect is excellent.

In the next house, which is about lOO feet long and

25 feet wide, is a bark bed filled with Palms, amongst

which are some admirable specimens : Sabal umbracu-

lifera is 30 feet high, Latonia borbonica and Caryota

urens nearly the same height ; Areuga saccharifera, a

fine specimen with leaves 25 feet long, and many
other Palms of smaller growth, the whole looking

healthy and well, so much so indeed that one could

scarcely have believed that snch plants could be grown

in a house with a dark roof and under the old flue
t

system of heating.

Another stove for Palms, about the size of tho last,

completes this range. The plants here arc all

smaller than those in the last house, but it contains

a large collection. Pipers and Begonias cover the

end wall, and complete this fine range of stovehouses.

In the second square garden is a range of span-

roofed houses, in which the south side is gla:icd, and

the north dark ; the first of these is tilled with

Orchids, a second house contains BlUbergias, Heli-

couias, Dyckias, &c. ; a third, Dryandras, Banksias,

&c. ; and the fourth and last in this range is filled

with Heaths ; tall plants aro placed at the back, and

shorter ones in front. These house are each about

30 feet long and 15 feet wide. A series of pits for

propagation, &c., make up the remainder of the glass

in this portion of the garden.

Passing from this point to tlieTalacc, through one ot

the high avenues for w^hich this garden is so famous,

about half way down is a recess containing a lai-ge pond

of water, upon which a number of pelicans may be been

swimming, along with swans and other water fowl.

Farther on is a menagerie containing a good collec-

tion of wild beasts, together with a very imposing

building in tho centre for parrots aud similar birds, the

whole having avery pretty appearance when viewed from

the front of tho Palace. Between this and the latter

is a reserve garden where groat numbers of plants are

grown for supplying cut flowers ; this garden cannot

be less than 3 or 4 acres, and slopes a little to the

soiith.
. , • 1 «p

The Victoria regia is growing here ma house of

the most humble pretensions, the roof of which is a

span, half glass aud half wood ;. inside it is white-

washed at the back aud over the dark part of the roof;

the sash bars are heavy and of the rudest make. A
largo tub resembling a beer vat, and about 10 or 12 feet

in°diamcter, is placed in the centre of the house,

and in it is a tub about 4 feet diameter, in the

middle of which the Victoria is planted, and growmg

aud flowering under what English gardeners would

term the moat adverse circumstances. An opeu

holler or copper is placed in one corner of the house

for heating water, and out of this the latter la put

into the large tub containing the Victoria.
^

This

operation ia performed twice a day, and ^ the

only means of heating employed. Tho plant is of

moderate size ; its leaves are about 4 feet m diameter,

aud are hanging over the side of the tub ; it is

showing flower and has been flowering for soma time.

Farther on is a second tub, somewhat smaller

than the first, filled with Nelumbiums, Pontedenag,

and the Indian Duckweed (Pistia Stratiotes) completely

covering every vacant portion of the surface of the

water—all are in good healthy condition, but not so

fine aa in England. There are several pits hero of the

same construction for wintering plants for the flower

garden.
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"- Passing on Oown one of the mnjestic avenues of

Elm and Hornbeana, the &i<\es cut straight up to the

height of 40 or 50 feet on the inner aide, and forming

an iilcove on the outer 8ide» under -which on each side

of the avenue is au agreeable shady walk, you come

to the beautiful fountainSchone Bruuuen. which gives its

name to the Palace, The basin is straight in front and

semicirculai' at the back. On the top is a very spirited

group offour sea-horses with fourmenholdingthem ; both

horses and men have fishes' tails. Below this is another

group of Neptune and Nymphs. Neptune stands in

the centre wi'th his prong, and a fine female figure with

boy and shell on each side. Two large jets are placed

on the level ot the water, and considerably below the

figures above mentioned, which throw the water to a

great height ; water also issues from the figures placed

in the middle and top of the basin, and falling down

forms abeautiful cascade. On each side is a large healthy

tree of the Weepmg Willow, pleasantly reficcting their

drooping forms in the waters beneath ; the back of the

fountain is also covered with trees, and the water

well stocked with fish ; behind this and at the top of

the high mnge of hills which skirts the city of Vienna

is a temple called the Gloriette, and from this a com-

manding view is obtained of the city and country

around for many miles.

The garden in front of the Palace is in the form of a

parallelogram bounded by hedges 40 feet high on either

side, and in these niches are cut at regular distances

for statues.

A walk down tho centre and one across the middle

divides this parallelogram into four parts ; in the centre

of each is a large circular bod fdled with Hollyhocks,

Dahlias, and many old tall growing herbaceous

plants ; Marvel of Peru, and the red Castor Oil plant

are Also used largely for the outsidcs ; at the corners and

down the sides are circular beds of smaller dimensions,

containing Begonia semperfiorens and Fuchsioides, Can-

, nas, Dwarf Dahlias and Geraniums, Fuchsias, and other

flower-gavdcu plants. The Begonias are flowering

'

remarkably well, also the Cannas, and the Castor Oil

plant is fruiting on all sides— facts proving that the

summer in Austria is much warmer than with us.

From the front of the Palace are four avenues with

high dipt hedges, and some beautiful object at the end

of the vista—a fountain or obelisk or ornamental

pavilion ; and in the centre the fountain and Gloriette

Temple before described. The garden, viewed from
this point, is really a worthy adjunct to an imperial

residence.

A short distance from the Palace, and on the east

side, is the Orangery. This structure is about 500 feet

long at the leaat, and 25 feet wide and 25 high, with
dark roof and double glass front; above 600 large

Orange trees and many hundreds of smaller ones are

kept here during winter, and removed into the garden
in front of the Orangery during summer. Many of the

trees are trained as espaliers ; they are arranged in

lialf circles with the tall Orange trees at the back,

smaller ones in front, and many thousands of

greenhouse plants, principally from New Holland, in

front of these again, bringing the line of green
down to the floor. A little rockwork laid in

Moss serves as an edging to hide the pots, and as a

finish to the group. Entering the house at the end,

and seeing from 20 to 30 of these noble groups newly
arranged, and plants and houae scrupulously clean and
scarcely a leaf out of place, forms a sight truly imposing
and not Boon to be forgotten. Unfortunately the
Orange trees are not in good health, or the picture

would be complete, j^., OcL 21, 1S62.-

purple shaded on the under sides of the petals with

violet. Alfred Salter, a large variety, has bloomed in

excellent order here this season, as has likewise Madame
Poggi, many of the blossoms on which measure at least

6 inches in diameter. Of Nil Desperandum and Prince

Albert we noticed some beautiful examples. Lady St.

Clair is a showy white, in shape not unlike Queen, from

which it is stated to be a sport. Others, including all the

finest of the leadinoj kinds, arc also in excellent condition.

They are intermixed with specimen Camellias and

Azaleas, which are planted out and grown expressly for

the purpose of furnishing cut blooms for market. Suc-

cessional Chrysanthemums brought in from other

houses will keep up the gaiety of the principal house for

some weeks yet to come, but at no time can it be seen to

better advantage than at present.

undoubtedly be better to def^ nU.f
spring. Roll walks and lawns occaslj J"^'"'to keep them firm and smooth. There V^ ^^
comparatively little to be done in ?h. iL^
garden at present, except sweeplne and M ^**
and any spare time will be well spent in -oinc.^"'!?'
stock of plants in pits for next se:i.oK,^T^^,

Mb. Bied's CHBTSA.NTnE-Mr:\rs.—The display of fine

blooms now on view at Mr. Bird's place, Green Lanes,
Stoke Newington, is this season quite equal to what it

has been in former years. His largest house, especially,

is of itself well worth inspection; and others, including
a iicw one 00 feet in length, just put up, are also

cmramed full of fine specimens of this charming autumn
flower. The show-house, which is 90 feet in length
and 30 feet in width, is at present one dense
mass of plants, eacli of which is loaded with
blooms remarkable for their brilliancy of colour, size,

and beauty. Its most striking? feature is the glorious

examples which it contains of the kind called Jardln
lies Plantes, a yellow of the brightest description, and
with blooms as large and double as those of Queen
of Kngland. Of the latter and of its yellow variety we
also noticed some magnificent specimens. Dupont
de I'Eure and Cassandra were likewise numerous and
particularly fine— the former as compact and round as

a cricket ball, and the latter equally satisfactory in
shape, white, with beautiful broad petals, delicately tinged
with rose. Lady Hardinge is a flower which no collection

can be complete without, and among other kinds were
Little Pet, a medium-sized variety, lovely in form and
white in colour, with a tinge of blush towards the
base; of Golden Hermione there were large and fine

blooms; charming specimens of Yellow and White For-
raosum, and of General Hardinge, the last one of the
best petalled flowers in cultivation. Princess Marie
has compact deep lilac blossoms of fine form, and on
Triomphe du Nord and Pandora were some uiiugually
showy blooms, remarkable for their large size.

Vesta, a pure white, is grown extensively for
the purpose of furnishing cut flowers. Alma and
Bcaute du Nord are also both showy and^valuable kinds,
as are likewise Kifleman and Amazon, the last rosy

Calendar of Operations.
(For the ensuing iveeTc.)

PLANT DEPARTMENT.
CoNSKRVATORT. &C.—Next to Camellias, Azaleas are

perhaps the most showy plants that can be had in

bloom early in the season, and where there is a good

stock to select from, some of the most forward plants

should be placed in heat soon, moistening them over-

head two or three times a day. Unless, however, plants

can be had which made their growth and set their buds

early, they need hardly be expected to flower so finely

as under more natural circumstances in spring, and

unless the buds are plump there will be some danger

of the plants starting into growth instead of into flower.

Dutch bulbs should be largely cultivated where a fine

display is required, and where hardy shrubs are forced

for the decoration of this house, these should be got

ready for the purpose,

FORCING DEPARTMENT.
PiNEKiES.—If circumstances should render it neces-

sary to subject a portion of the stock intended for

fruiting to a brisk temperature at once to induce it to

start, the most promising plants should be very care-

fully selected, and placed iu a small house or pit by

themselves; and, where anything like a regular supply

of ripe fruit is required, several houses, or separately

heated compartments, should be at command; and
without this convenience no gardener can reasonably be

blamed for having too many ripe at one time and none

at others. It is not by any means desirnble to start

more plants into fruit at this early season than may be

absolutely necessary, for they will produce finer fruit

later in the season than can possibly be obtained from

them now ; and where a separate house cannot be com-

manded for those which must be subjected to a high

temperature, we would advise that the plants selected

for fruiting should bo placed in the warmest part of the

house at command, filling the rest of the compartment
with young stock. The former should be aftbrded a

bottom-heat of about 85^ and the latter about 10** or

15° lower; the atmosphere should range from 68° to

75° by fire-heat, allowing it to rise 5" with the assist-

iince of sunshine, keeping the young plants near the

glass, and properly supplied with water at the root.

Tills temperature will be considerably too high for

young stock, but we have seen this system practised

with considerable success; and although the young
plants may get somewhat drawn, they will gain

strength as light increases, and the evil will be less tlian

running the risk of starting at this early period the

greater portion of the plants required for keeping up
the supply throughout tlie summer,
VlKEEiES.—Where early forcing is contemplated,

until the buds arc fairly broken the points of the

shoots should be kept nearly on a level with the

lowest part "of the Vine ; and if this should not be
fonnd sufficient to induce the buds to start equally

throughout the length of the Vine, the rods should

be bent so as to bring the most forward buds to

the lowest level, elevating those that are backward,

Mauitain a thoroughly moist atmosphere by frequently

sprinkling the floor and passage?, &c.; and syringe the

Vines lightly at least twice a day until the leaves begin

to appear, when tho amount of moisture must be mode-
rated. Give every attention towards securing a gentle

warmth for the roots: turning the litter, and addin g
fresh as may be requisite, and keeping all well protected

from the effects of heavy rains and severe weather. Be
satisfied with a moderate night temperature until the

buds begin to push, when it may gradually be raised to

60° by the time that the leaves fairly begin to open.

every decaying leaf, and where the surfice s-^P^
green, removing this and top-dressiag with ^^,l^]^There is nothing so unfavourable to these plan's at^
season as damp, therefore take every opportunity^
can of admitting fresh air.

PF^rtumtj j^

HARDY FUTTIT AND KITCHEN GARDEN'.
Look over fruit and other stores frequently in m^

to see that all is safe and sound. Standard tree*w2
have been root-pruned must be firmly secured «b2
injury from winds, also get any root-prunin^ to bedoZ
this season executed as soon as possible. Enaeavottrti
fat as circumstances will permit to have a good rtmIt
of Parsley under safe protection ; for there is geiie^
a large demand for this, and in tlie event of a kvqI
winter it is difficult to save it by the ordinary pro.
tection of hoops and mats. Lettuces and CAulidoirirl
in frames should be freely exposed ou all favoatibfc
occasions. Be careful also of any Broc'coh that mij be
fit for use or turning in.

% STATE OF THE WEATHER AT CHI9W1CK, NEAR LONDOH.
Forthe Week ending Oct. 29, 1862, as obgorvcdat thoHorti(.uUaralOaiii»

FLOWER GARDEN AKD SHRUBBERIES.
Chrysanthemums will now be approaching perfection

in most places; therefore take every means to preserve

their beauty as long as possible. For some of the very

tenderest kinds of Roses some protection will soon be
necessary. Also get in, as previously recommended, the

stock of Briars for budding upon next year, for unless

these are planted before spring they -seldom furnish

strong shoots for early budding. With weather like

the present all new work should be pushed forward with

vigour, and if the soil has been properly prepared by

draining, where nccessaryj, as should always be done

before planting, there will be much fewer failures from

planting Evergreens now, even late as it is, tliau if

the work is delayed until March. Where, however,

the ground to be planted is of a harsh clayey

nature, and in an unkind state at present, it will
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Notices to Correspondents.

CrmRESPONDENTS are requested to write oa onottdeoriy

Books fy'^^//!'MiU9's Treatise on tho Culture of tb3 Pinc--

A WC. Hogg's Fruit Matuvil. 11 . f,^„, riimDini
Cucumber Leaves: J R D. They arc suffering from diimpw*

Farfugictm: .^C. You may keep it =^^^^^3'lf.k^
ifiu well drained groaud, by covering it witti leaves,

Or cinder ashes.
.

. „_, -mtl welidiP*
Your Fungus is very cunou-S a«a wew»

A.

Fungi : ^crartcM-s. ^ - ,. ,„ ,„,,,.

undescribod. It is nearly atliod to^.
Vfl^XlJ^y^^

tho decurrent gills and other points. It i^
Z^^^" ^"^^

adindrace-m, hnt that ,as tho name nnp les,
DJ-^ _^^

stem, and different giU^ ^«^>^^r^^fnnUpP^"**
what kind of tree yon ^<^^^\'^- ,^'^Jf^^''^t^^^t^i^
esculent as far as we can judge from the ta^te ^j ^
allied species are eaten iu tho south of Fiance

name of Pivoul'Mle. M J- ^-
.

, , not (r«nia»e4.»

Hepbaridm : P C. Let e^chsfcimen ho glued
"^^^^^ ^,

a half sheet of strong white P'^P^'^v
.

';;thle ,
bad colour, but is otherwise """bjec mnable- ^^;

Names OF Fruits : LH. 1» I^^««^er Fippn . 2, Sajnet

Ai-omatic ; 5. L^mb Abbey Pearmaiu;D...-.^^^. ^^ c^
7, Herefordshire i'earmani. 8, r^o rius. g^^un,^

Golden Drop ; 10, Blenheim i-njpm.-^'^^d by the r;
Hacon's Incomparable, ^^^"l''^^; ^u". ^e cannot refer'

from one of tho Pears '^ecayed, so that
^ Pipr;i^;)^

them.-ff/. The Kmg Apple (notjiin^^^

pmbably .-mother name but we are
"^-^i.^eaned^^"?*!

Nut known; a sweet perfumed App^e^^
^^„ ^Pf^

against it.-- Iludi^u^ Ter//1^'^"^^"'^'= '»«?«'
the name of Golden Ducket.-r{/. I,

^ knosvn, J-^W*
the Pippins; 7. Fl^t Nonpared 9. ^o

jj^
~

Names of Plants: .^^J-ZS-'richoaiauea, very n^^^^J ^, •«

verv pretty variety of A. iricuuu^
^^^^ ^ i^ _^

JiZLl with the ™r Harovu.
J^^ Are y^-^^^

^Zi^e
"

-d fns^lclo\tU. .ince you
ca.no

l" tor diminish the former „^ been
«n«

WOBKIKC. PLANS -. H M F. YO"
Nesfield.

tki

to Mr
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WAl^t>« wAi AXP EVANS. Analytical
irE^^^^^'/lrREMOVED their LABORATORY from

M'^'"*^t Cavenaish Square to 106 Leadenhall

*^^y^
'

wS« all Letters and Samples for Analysis should

- /L, he •ddressed^-^NovJj^

^-!^^^i::;^ffrKJ^7^ chemical collkge,
I Gl^l^^^3g^ Lower Kenniugton Luie, London, S.

"
3*a"

"^.^^YSES promptly attended to by J. C.

^S,"ell t Co.

A
^^r^fi^nyiiranclCHESnCAb COLLEGE,
"

irnv — Manufacturers and others engaged m
K^'^. J,Mranuresmayobtam every necessary instruo-

-^ATir 'Gnomical and efficient preparation by apply-

•'^^^St Lansdell & Co., 37 and 38, Lower

fcrl-L Lane, London, S.

«p Rnih Guanos, Superphosphates of Lime,

L ^d Assays of Gold, Silver, and other

Taie executed with accuracy and despatch.

«i»n Farmers, or others, desirous of practical Imow-

SSmical Analysis, or Assaying, may receive instruc-

'*•"'£: niSei where the oxten-sive Laboratories give

fi;^ifV^ror pursuing their studies, and there is accora-

-i^J^a lli^ed number of Resident Students. ,

*!y^rtiLuIar3 of terms will be forwarded on application.

;^^5nae^and other Agricultural Improvements.

\rv BULKY DENTON, C.E., maintains a large

\l iiff for the execution of Laud Improvements by a

^iSn of 5s. per acre for Under Drainage, and a fixed

JJJ!^ Outfall'and other works.

^pirUculara apply to him, at 52, Parliament Street,

Ij^moster, S.ff•
. _

rsrvTES DRAINAGE, GARDEN, VENTILA-
KlION aid WARMING IMPROVEMENTS carried out.

niitilh details prepared for gentlemen, &c., by

%t. Nei\-ton-, 30, Eastbourne Terrace, PaddingtoR, W.

DRAIN'AGE of LANDS (by Contract, or laid out

indsiiperintendedat 5s. peracrc) and the ERECTION
^ IGRICULTURAL BUILDINGS and all other permanent

iLnrements to Landed Estates, are undertaken by Mr.

Hr^m Und Agent and Surveyor, "Watford, Herts, and

lieh Torts can, if desired, be entirely executed under powers

eoBtoredby special Acts of Parliament, by Money raised by

taLiad paid off (both principal and interest) by small annual

Hfaott spread over a number of years in the form of a rent

tterge, mthout immediate payment by the Land Owner.

IT^EST of ENGLAND and SOUTH WALES
)) LAND DRAINAGE and INCLOSURE COMPANY.

Established 1844.

The Eight Hon. the Earl of Devon, Chairman,

lAods Drained and Improved without recourse to the

irtnu^f^sbr moneys of the Proprietors. This Company's
litaot requiring Proprietors to liquidate the cost, the amount
Bi^reinaina permanent charge on the lands, or bo paid off

fbn conveiiieut, or be made redeemable over any term of

jvn. The works are undertaken by the Company, or Pro-

IMton might avail themselves of the powers of the Act only,

ad f[^ the works executed by Agents or other parties.

OitSUls tbrongh adjoining lauds are obtainable under the
Cirauiy'sAct. "Works are also executed by the Company for

imuuvaDcing their own capital, or not requiring to obtain
AlBooey under the Compauy'*; Act.

Frederick Brodie, Secretary.
OBeca: Exeter, and 30, Parliament Street, London.

THE LANDS IMPROVEMENT COMPANY.—
Incorporated by Special Act of Parliament in 1803.

2, Old Palace Yard, Westminster, W
To Laslowxers, the Clergy, Estate Agents, Surveyors, &c.

IS ESGLASD AND WaLES AND IN SCOTLAND.

'^Company advances money, unUmitcd in amount, for
we following works of Agricultural Improvement, the whole
«Usy and eipeuses in all cases beinpf liquidated by a rent
<*«^ for 25 years.

1. Drainage, Irrigation and "Warping, Embanking, Inclosing,
tlearing, Reclamation, Planting, for any beneficial pur-

, _P<*^J^Dginea or Machinerv for Drainage or Irrigation.
i rarm Roads, Tramways and Railroads tor agricultural or

,
linnmg purposes.

* ^ettiea or Landing places on tbe sea coast or on the banl^s
or navigable rivers or lakes.

^fv,^'"^?'^'^
^^ ^^^^ Houses, Labourers' Cottages, and

otter Buildings required for Farm purposes, and the im-
provenieiit of and additions to Farm Houses and other
wuldmgs for farm purposes.

y^downera assessed under the provisitms of any Act of

J^~^ Royal Charter, or Commission, in respect of any
^V'^ general works of drainage or other improvements,

ftrfcM^'^i,*^^^'^
proportionate share of the cost, and charge

^witb the exnenses on the lands improved.
,^m?estigation of title ia required, and the Company being

RUGBY and DUNCHURCH CATTLE SHOW,
^ ^

.

THURSDAY, November 27.A Prize of \5l. Us. is ojjen to AU England for the best FAT
BEAST of any description, the property of the Exhibitor for
Six Alonths prior to the Show.
Entrance 10.«., to close on November 11. For form of certifi-

cate, <fec., apply to Messrs. W. & E. Harris, Secretaries, Rugby.
N.B.—Covered sheds will be provided for the Beasts shown

for the aboye Prize.

THE BIRMINGHAM CATTLE and POULTUY
SHOW, 1S02.

The FOURTEENTH GREAT ANNUAL EXHIBITION of
FAT CATTLE, SHEEP, PIGS, DOMESTIC POULTRY,
ROOTS. BARLEY, and IMPLEMENTS, will be held in
BingleyHall. on MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, and
THURSDAY, December 1, 2, 3, and 4, when Prizes—Cups or
other Articles of Silver Plate, and Gold and Silver 5Iedals—
to the amoimt of 1835i., will be awarded in the following
divisions, viz. :—

FAT CATTLE £715 15
FAT SHEEP 239 5
FAT PIGS 56 Ij
BREEDING ditto 6S
ROOTS - 56 14
BARLEY 10 10
POULTRY and PIGEONS 682 15

The ENTRIES CLOSE on NOVEMBER 1.

Prize Lists and Certificates may be obtained from the Secretary.

John B. Lythall. Secretary.

Offices : 14, Temple Street, Birmingham.

SMITHFIELD CLUB EAT CATTLE ISUOVV.
The ANNUAL CHRISTMAS SHOW of FAT CATTLE,

SHEEP, and PIGS, will be held at the Agricultural Hall,

Islington, on MONDAY, December S, and four following days.

In addition to Prizes to the amount of 18201., the following

Cups will be otfered:

—

A Silver Cup, value 10^., for the best Steer or Ox in any of

A Silver Cup, value 40?., for the best Heifer or Cow in any of

the Classes.

A Silver Cup, value 20?., for the best Pen of Leicestcrs.

Cotswolds, Lincolns, Kentish, or other Long-wooUed Breed

in any of the Classes.

A Silver Cup, value 201., for the best Pen of 1-year old South-

downs. Hampshire or Wiltshire Downs, Shropshire or

other Short-wooUed Breed in any of the Clxsscs.

A Silver Cup, valua 20(., for the best Pen of any other Breed

of Sheep (not specified above) in any of the Classes.

The Prize Sheet now contains distinct Classes under the

following heads :

—

CATTLE.
Norfolk or
Suffolk Polled
Long-horns
Scotch-horned

Devons
Herefords
Short-horna

Sussex

Scotch Polled
Irish

Welsh
Cross or Mixed

Leicestcrs
Cotswolds
Lincolns
Kentish, or

Oxfordshire
Mountain
Cross Breeds
(Long and Short-

wooUed)

SHEEP.
Southdowns
Hampshire or

Wiltshire Downs
Shropshire

Romuey Marsh, andiOther Short Wools

other Long Wools
|

PIGS.

Classes according to age up to 18 months old.

ThQ ENTRIES for LIVE STUCK CLOSE on NOVICMBER L
The Entries for Agricultural Implements, Roots, Seeds, &c..

Closed on October 1.

Prize Sheets and fu)l particulars can be obtamcd on appli-

cation to B. T. Brandretii Gibbs. Hon. Sec,

Comer of Half Moon St., Piccadilly, Loudon, W.

N B —It is absolutely necessary that all communications on

the Club's business should have the words Siutufield Club

outside, to distinguish them from private letters. If this be

neglected, there will be risk of delay and inconvenience.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1862.

MEETING rOR THE ENSUING WEEK.
rLoniion Fanners' Club ..

MoNDAT, November 3-J (Mr. .Vndcison, of Leeas,on
f Lustre Wools.)

6 P.M.

W«tZ^ ^n^'^ial character do not interfere with the plans
r««ution of the Works, which are controlled only by the
'^eot Enclosure Commissionei-a.

- ^n!?„ ^^^?''"^^^tion, and for forms of application, apply

ftCvS"!^^^^ William Napier. Managing Director, 2, Old
-

'^^^ Westminster, S.W.

A^E^^^^y^'URAL IMPLEMENTS.—Steam
<^ \\w • -^^"^shing Machines, Mills for Hand and Power,

NJwB^cSrCut ^^^''^^^ Harrows, Turnip Cutters and

_jg;gj Key, 95, Newgate Street, E.C.

F^CtomL ^^'^'^'^N'^' STEAM PLOUGil and
*••* Conntv ? ™^y ^^ ^^^^ ^t Work in every Agricul-

?** to ina.l, l^
^iigiand. Addresses of Farms (which are

^heeaat W^W* ^"""^^ ^u application, where the Machine^^at Work for three or four years.

**6&-E^^,„^PP^icatiou of the ORDINARY PORTABLE
pL ^^^

^^ ^® ^^^^ ^^ Work at any time.

^^ia^ Gnib/i'"^SJ^°S Anchor, Three-furrow Plough,

^*^; »o<l'£!! IPP^y ^ John Fowlek. 28, CombiU, London.
r~-~~g!!!!gi;^^;gh_Works, Leeds.

PtIImI^^'^-^^^'^ combined machine.-
iJ? ^beatSfr.?

^* admirably adapted for cultivating Light

^^ riftT^ y ^^^ *^at Stubbles, and Drilling in Stubble

2?J f'^r CnlS-^^^.^ ^^y be Cultivated and Drilled in one

K and T?in-^ ^^^^ ^"^ Heavy Land Pea and Beau

^WtatnMi ^ ^^ Wheat; and for cultivating Heavy
ach fn. ' ^^^ Drilling in Vetches. One operation

and

ilS*K and T?-in-^
^^^^ "^"^ Heavy Land Pea and Beau

iS!*Wtatn5i ^ ^^ Wheat; and for cultivating Heavy

2^ '^onsh fn,
»

t""^ Drilling in Vetches. One operation

^**>^«<iiodnifa .^''^P' especially in wet seasons. It is

Por work weU.fc™Pricea A
"•"- well,

^**y ^^onfbISS" ^^^^^ to -William Smith, Woolston,

AYe Jiave during the greater part of the past

week been travelling with Mr. Coltin, the

inventor of the American Cow-milker, introducing

him and his machine upon a number of Gloucester-

shire dairies with which we are acquainted. And

we hope next Saturday to relate the experience

thus ac(iuirod of the efficiency of his instrument m
the very unfavourable circumstances under which

at this season of the year it is necessarily tried.

There is also a great deal of interesting matter to

relate of other novelties which have of late years

been introduced into Gloucestershire dairy manage-

ment.

The question is asked—How small a farm may

profitably be worked by the steam plough ? Pro-

bably the right way to answer it would be to con-

sider how large a capital may be profitably era-

ployed on auy farm in question. Considering the

facilities for disposing oi its produce, and the best

possible mode of turning its productive powers to

account—what is the sum which may be the most

profitably employed in its cultivation ? This would

decide the question whether such an addition to

the capital employed upon a farm as steam culti-

vation necessarily involves, is consistent with farm

profits.

But there is another point which materially

affects the answer such a question should

receive; for, supposing it determined that

steam-cultivation shall be adopted, its pro-

fitableness or otherwise uepends more than

auy other thing on the possibility of working
the apparatus pretty constantly throughout the

year. We know of one example where 30 or

40 working oxen have been dispensed with by the

use of a 10-horse power engine in cultivation, and
where, thtreCure, unquestionably a direct saving

has followed its adoption. This is where the soil is

so dry and easily worked that, except when heavy
rain ia actually falling, or the land is covered with

snow or bound up in irost, the cultivator could

be kept constantly employed throughout the year.

In other cases we know of the engine having been

employed in cultivation with a comparatively small

displacement of animal power, and where, never-

theless, the tenant is purfectly satisfied with his

enterprise. This on the other hand is where

the soil is so stiff and difficult to work, that the

advantage is derived especially from the superior

quality of the work accomplished on it.

There is a limit placed upon the diminution

which steam tillage effects in the horse power of

the farm by the quantity of other w(trk—carriage,

&c.—which remains to be done. "Where a great

deal of this has to bo accomplished, as in a case

we know of, where 30 or 40 acres of Mangel

Wurzel are carried to the homestead every winter,

and where 20 loads of dung per acre upon per-

haps 80 acres of a farm of 200 acres have to be

carried from the homestead every winter—where

the market town is 14 miles oft, and so on— it

is plain that, taking the work of the farm

alone into account, it will not pay to procure the

I
service of a steam plough except by way of hire.

This the tf^nant has done to his great advantage as

he believes, notwithstanding that he has paid from

105. to 20s. an acre for its work, together with all

the coals consumed in the operation. He had

40 acres of Wheat stribble ploughed in this way
with Fowler's apparatus last year, and notwith-

standing that we have known the farm all our

farming days, ever since, 20 years ago, it was

broken out of Grass, yet we have never

seen a better crop of Mangel Wurzel,

Swedes, and Turnips than there is upon those

40 acres now. Another quarter of the farm

had been steam ploughed the previous year,

where Turnips had been fed off and where Mangels

had been drawn, and first-rate crops of Barley,

Wheat, and Oats had been taken. The seeds sown

with the two former crops had yielded more green

food and hay over 30 acres than the tenant had

previously known upon the whole 50 belonging to

that quarter of the estate. The Oat stubble, which,

being somewhat foul, had not being sown with

Clover, was ploughed by steam last autumn, and a

crop of Peas, the like of which was never seen

upon the farm before, was grown there this year.

The tenant declares that the straw was 8 feet

long, and podded more heavily than any sticked

Peas in a garden ; he fully expects 8 quarters per

acre. It is certain that he has found it profitable

to hire the steam plough, notwithstanding the

heavy charges for it. And indeud , notwithstanding

the limited extent ofthe land in his occupation, he

would, did the means at his disposal allow his

doing so, purchase the apparatus even for the ?00

acres of plough land to which he is confined.

A farmer must have horses enough to do the

carriage of his farm ; and he must have horses

enough to work a drill and do the harrow-

ing before and after it. To be sure Mr.

SiiiTJi, of Woolston, has a combined culti-

vator and drill which is worked very effici-

ently by steam-power, Cut apart from this,

the sowing of the land, its harrowing, and the

carriage of manure and produce will generally

remain to be done by horses. Let any tenant con-

sider how many horses he may dispense with,

retaining enough for this, and he will soon learn

what saving will be made by the adoption of steam

culture. To that he must add whatever advantage

he may obtain by letting out his apparatus on

hire, and far more than this, the advantage which,

especially if his land be stiff and clayey, he will

derive from the superior quality of cultivation done

by the steam-driven apparatus—and he will then

be able to determine for himself the probability of

steam cultivation answering his purpose. Fowlek,

S3fmr, and Howard ail compete on very even

terras as to mere cost of apparatus for the custom

of the really small arable farms, to which steam

cultivation is thus profitably applicable; and,

without attempting 'to state the precise circum-

stances under which a given acreage will or will

not yield a satisfactory interest upon an invest-

ment in steam cultivation, it seems plain that a

much smaller extent of arable land will in most

cases pav for the expense than is now generally

imagined.
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TPE ART OF SETIDING.

I tniKK. I ouglit to put my friends right as to my
opinions and advocacy of seeding land for grain crops.

as much misapprehension on this suhj ect seems to prevail

aipong them ; and as I am almost daily receiving a letter

or two on the subject, I think, if you will be so land as

to publish it, as others as well as those who have written

to me may be under the same erroneous impression,

one letter may suffice for all ; and further, I am

anxious to set myself right. I have never represented

that 1 peck of seed Wheat for an acre of ground as a

general rule was sufficient, but on the contrary, as soon

as I read and heard that several farmers last year had

sown, or dibbled, or drilled 1 peck only, I strongly

expressed to all I saw on the subject and talked to,

that the practice was a dangerous one, and that it was

going from one extreme to another. To show how

ViTonderfuUy cereals would tiller, I have stated, that

on land well drained, thoroughly and deeply culti-

vated, and in good heart, 1 peck of seed Wheat—
if, as Xenophon, the ancient Greek, explained to

his philosophical pupil Socrates, the seed was " evenly

spread" over the ground—would produce an astonishing

crop, and under such circumstances perhaps better than

more seed ; but as a general rule, I have never advo-

cated less than 2 pecks. Nor have I ever recom-

mended a uniform quantity of seed of any kind,

but the reverse exactly. For example, on good land

and well cultivated, and when the seed is put in very

early, I have said a much smaller quantity of

it should be used than when the seeding wa3_ late,

and on poor, hungry, impoverished, and badly cultivated

laud, Long-strawed kinds of Wheat I also said should

he thinner Reeded than short-strawed kiuds, as tall

garden Peas should be thinner seeded than short or

dwarf kinds ; but as an average for Wheat crops I

have always maintained that 2 pecks are about the

right quantity, but I care not, if on poor half cultivated

land, how much more be used, even to 3 pecks an acre

;

but whatever quantit-y I have said, let it be put in

evenly. This, Mt, Editor and my readers, has been

my advocacy, and this has been my practice ; and let

me here most emphatically state that I have put in all

quantities, from half a peck to 3 pechs, and the

2 pecks on my land, which was good, produced the

best crops, heavier weights of straw on the same

quantities of land, and heavier— for this is the

test—weight, of grain than the 3 pecks did; but

let it be also borne in mind, that, like the Greek

philosopher's seed, mine was put into the ground evenly,

and until my opponents put theirs also so into the

ground, by whatever means for doing it they adopt,

they may write what they like against my system, but

I shall heed it not—no more than I should the chattering

. of so many parrots. No one has a more high

opinion than I have of my most excellent friend the

worthy London alderman ; and my belief is that no
man now in existence has done so much benefit as he
has to agricultural improvement, nor deserves so

well the universal esteem of his fellow-countrymen,

and especially of agriculturists, both landlords

and tenants, who ought to be truly proud of him ;

and I uow state if he will thoroughly steam cultivate

his lands, and allow me to seed thera'for him, he shall

indeed have fine crops, or, if he likes not the whole,

say a few acres of Wlieat only ; and should he do this,

I will guarantee him a yield such as he may challenge

all Kngland to produce a better—that is, a better

quality of grain, or more of it, better straw, or a heavier

weight of it—and I go farther, andaay, a more profit-

able crop of corn and straw.

But come, my attentive readers, ay, and you scep-

tical doubters, let us reason together. You are farmers

and you say to me, he you who you will, " Thin seeding

will not do on our laud," and this is the stereotyped

conventional reply you all make, he your lands what
they will, and wherever situated; and I reply to you as

my worthy friend Mr. Mechi once replied to an out-and-

out thick seeder, who was railing violently against me.
" Sir," said my worthy friend, in his calm and philo-

sophical manner, ** did you ever try thin seeding ?'*

—

"No," was the reply, " and I never will." And this is

the reply I receive from ninety-nine farmers, landlords

and tenants, out of every hundred; but the time is

come when it w^ill do no longer. Steam, mighty
steam, has entered the fields, and it will teach

show them that what
and cultivation, has been
have been injuring their

for 1 bushel of seed; but until they do know this,

and it is so simple that a child, boy or girl, could

ascertain it in 10 minutes, farming will remain in the

very wretched state it now is, requiring 8 bushels of

seed to produce 8 quarters of crop ; but if ever the

time should come, and it must come, when British

fai'iners will spread their seed evenly, and ascertain

before they put it in, how many seeds ought to go to a

square foot of ground, and how many a bushel or

peck will contain—until they know these simple preli-

minaries, if they have the least candour in them, they

will not continue railing against those that do, and act

upon it.

But, Mr. Editor, in drawing: to a conclusion,

the best crops of Wheat T have grown have been from

below four seeds to a square foot of ground, and 2 pecks

of AATieat will, if evenly spread, put in six or seven at

the least; but let us put in, as I have always said, on

an average of kinds and seasons 2 pecks, and if this be

properly done, I assert, and with no fear of refutation,

that not only eight-fold will be produced, but at least

13 times eight, or 96 fold ; and if any lady or gentle-

man doubt this, let her or him just try it for once, if it

be only on an acre or two, and she or he will doubt no

lone:er.

But I almost hear, as I have heard, hundreds of

farmers ask, how I can count the grains in a bushel of

Wheat ? My friends, each of you bring a bushel into

my study, and one of our Union school-boys shall in

10 minutes tell you, and exactly, how many seeds the

bushel shall put into every square foot of an acre of

ground; and, my friends, if I could not show a boy this

in 10 minutes, you would never have seen my name in

print. G, WilHnSy Wix Parsonage, Out. 20.

men to think— it will

they have called tillage

neither ; and that they
crops or ruining them, as thousands were injured and
ruined last year, and all years, by over seeding. But
come again, ray readers, and do not take me for a wild

enthusiast, for I am considered just the reverse by all who
know me intimately ; you are farmers—" Yes, we are,

and we farm 10 or a 100 times more land than you do."

Well, I grant you do ; but, my friends, how many
grains of Wheat ofany kind, large grained or small, will

a bushel or peck mefxsure contain ? " How many grains

will a bushel or a peck measure contain?" Yes, that

is my question; and having giving me an answer, I ask
yon again, how many seeds of it a bushel or a peck will

put into every square foot of an acre of ground, and
having again given me an answer to this, I ask you how
many a thoughtful and wise man would put into a
square foot of ground ? You do not know, I know you
do not,^ and, my friends, until farmers do km>w tiiis,

they will keep on growing their 8 bushels of crop only

NEW METHOD OF MAKING BUTTER.
This invention is the production of a lady of the

name of Whitehead, of Whitehead's Grove, Chelsea, who
has for some time past turned her attention to the

making of butter by the aid of filtration. The
process is effected in the following ingenious and

scientific manner. A piece of common calico cloth, 2
feet square, is spread upon an apparatus formed of a

series of upright fibres of bass or broom cut to an even

surface. The cream is placed upon the calico, and the

centre of the apparatus (which has a hinge-joint in it),

is then raised so as to form two inclined planes, which

can be so regulated that the cream can rest upon them,

without running down to their lower edges. In this

position the watery particles of the cream become
separated from the fatty ones, in the course of from
two to four hours, and the residuum left upon the

cloth will consist of a concentrated mass resembling cream
cheese, which is quite ready for the churning oi)eration-

One advantage of the arrangement above described

ia that the thinnest creams can be used, as the inclined

planes can be made to suit the angle of repose of the

cream in proportion to its thickness. The amount of

filtering surface is about one superficial foot of calico

to a quart of cream.
The churn consists of a rectilinear box oscillating upon

trunnions and worked by a crank, which gives an
alternate motion to a wooden connecting-rod, attached

to a pressor or piston which goes quite home to the end
of the box at each stroke of the crank, and by the

action of which the butter-milk is completely pressed out

of the cream, and butter is made in less than three

minutes. The piston works horizontally, and by the
means of a series of inclined corrugated lines at each

end of tbe churn, air cells are formed in the butter
which thrust it from the end of the churn and force it

over the piston in readiness to be carried back to the

other end of the churn. In this way 5 lbs of butter can

be produced in a churn less than 10 inches square ; and
from an ounce and a halfto two ounces or more o( butter

can be obtained from a quart of cream than can be
obtained by the ordinai-y mode of churning.

One recommendation of the process is, that the

butter can be thoroughly washed and pressed in the

machine, so that it need never be touched by the hand.
The specific gravity of the butter is also greatly increased

by it, and consequently the butter will keep as long

without any salt in it, as many of our fresh butters do
which come to market with a portion of salt in them.

It need hardly be remarked, that the increased weight
obtained from every quart of cream by this process will

make in the aggregate an increase of many tons in our
London market alone ; and that the cream obtained
from 10 cows will yield as much butter to the farmer aa

he riow gets from the cream of 11 cows, independently
of the superior quality of the butter, and of its being

produced with certainty in so much shorter a space of

time than that occupied by the common mode, and with

one tenth of the Ubour. ^Henry Grafton^ C S,

that owing to thT^iiS^u, drain^^lT^ ,previous years, both live-stock and .ll^ ? '^ ^^ ^^
very dear in Holland, and that "^n!!'^ ^^^^
little or no profit on shiplnf 'l*??^.'!^'^""?.
the foreign importations

!

have increased considerablv

th<tei|

the foreign l^poHationrbltfrUoroThi^
that fullv 4A'i?^^'"/-eJu.t?aS*saymg

likewise, to the pure breeds. The improv^J
:ItL°! n ^"? ?".^^'^'^ °^ '^^ ^^««^s> whilst itW

Norfolk and "^X^^. ^^^1^been considerably above average qualuy T/^
!;i™.'.^^\^ ^y *^^ ^^PP^'^^d ^\«t only I tuTerX^^

siderably checked an upward movementTu \ut^
has enabled the poorer classes to obtain prime nSXa moderate outlay. Even those who nS-cSl!^*Government account have intim-ited that, forsomrtii
past, they have only bought prime animals h.riSfound them much cheaper tlian those of a second M^
character. That the consumption in Loudon hu'^II
enormous-especially since the opening of the IqT
national Exhibition—is evident ; and had it not W
for the great distress which unhappily prevails inlu
manufacturing districts, arising from the CotSa
famine, prices would have risen much higher Tb
increase in the supplies shown in the great cattle
market has, in some measure, arisen from a portion d
the stock originally destined for the Manchester ud
Leeds markets having been forwarded to LondM
From the same cause Ireland has sent more beiuUto
London than during the last three years, and the
receipts from various parts of England show an excenof
nearly 3000 beasts.

It is satisfactory to observe that very few Ionm have
been sustained from disease in any parts of EtigUnt
In some districts some of the stock have suffered from
lameness ; but, with very few exceptions, the liooft

have been preserved. The great abundance of Gna
has, no doubt, been a most important feature in cflttlc-

grazing and sheep-feeding ; whilst the large quantity

of hay secured last year, though in many instances m
inferior condition, has checked a large outlay for

artificial food. In noting particularly the Irish supphfl%

we mav observe that about one-third of them have shown

signs of crossing with some of our best breeds; never-

theless, their weight and condition have fallen short of

some previous years, and they are a little out of favour.

Scotland—the arrivals from which have amoantei

to 9794 head—has forwarded about 4000 crosses mA
nearly 5000 pure Scots—the former in wonderfully fla«

condition, quite as good as in most former seasons. The

commencement of the period for the receipt of itodt

from Lincolnshire, Leicestershire, and Koi'tbanipton-

shire, has been marked by the arrival of about 1500

Short-horns, and it is stated that large numbers will

reach us iu the course of the year. It is admitted, liow.

ever, that the supplies ready for transmission are com-

paratively moderate, many of the gra/iers having kept

their stock in tlie fields somewhat longer than uioal,

owing to the great abundance of keep. The foUom^

retur-i shows the quarters from whence London demed

its supplies of beasts in the first six month3 of tbe

present and five previous years:

—

" District '* Bullock Suppues.

Northern Districts
Eastern Districts 60,500

Oiher parts ofEngland ;i4,490

1857.

Scotliuid

Ireland
Foreign

« * »

8,860

2,700

9,238

1S58.

4,000
66,890
14.560

8,456
4,8-^0

5,649

IS59.

4,000

7,460

19,000

10,030

2,217

7.580

1860.

4,000

1861. 1
IMS-

4,700|,700 ^^
68,520 64,0W68,2
21,420 17,70ft^'^

5,caa s,ri2 \-^

1 477 256^ J"*
9 053 12.4221 i\»

THE JTEAT CONSUMPTION" OF LONDON.
Notwithstanding that tlie Metropolitan Cattle

Market has been extensively supplied with beasts

during nearly the whole of the past six months, and
thiit prices have fluctuated to some extent, the beef

trade has continned in a healthy state. Our prices, how-

ever, do not appear to have met the views of the

breeders of stock on the Continent, as we find that

only 6195 beasts were received from abroad in the

period here indicated, against 12,422 head in the

corresponding period in 1861- The fact appears to be

about
Amonj^st the foreign beasts exiiibited were

500 from Spain. Although large and of good S3mme.iy,

tliey have " died - badly, or, in other words tbey 1^^

yielded only a limited quantity of internal tat. i

prices rcahsed for them varied ^'^ 1^^?.
to 26/.p«

head, which, after allowing for ireight, cb^^S^^
"J

havc'left little or no profit for tl^^H&ny 1^
therefore he doubted whether we «^^al»;?^^;'"^,S

quantity of stock from Spain for some tune e3^cc;aij

as France is still a large buyer ^^^hat country.

s regards number and qmhty ^1
^
^"^

home-fed sheep have been considerably on the nc^
The weight of most breeds has, too, been ^n«^
1861; and the result is, that P^^es h.ve

gjj^^^
They are, nevertheless, somewhat I^jg^-^^J' "

-^ ^,^
being now worth 5.. per 8 lb. thougl l'^

f ^^^
.- „„..„ . imf t,lie fall m t'

oof

Both as regar

Slb.'less than kst year; but tjie M'
j_"^^'"j^'j^t tl«

breeds had been confined to .2rf.--a F ;^,„effl»f

8iipi)lie3 have not been much, it ""> ,',=;„„, genettl-

the demand. Foot-rot has been by no .«an^ S
„,,

but the damp state of the pastures
'^'^^J^.yi^

excessive rainfall of the hist two '"""™',
^j taken « •

for the sheep. The arrivals <«'"«'''„';*
js'fii. A fef

whole, have not equalled those of ISbU "r
^^^.^^

^^^t,

of them have realised good prices, bat tue
^^^_^^^ ,

have sold on lower terms.
^
At one pen j^

decided im,.rovement in the "^P»f' °^ h,„l b««

Germany viA Hamburgh, f"^'esU .W the "i"'

crossed with our Downs and I>"«;^''f^;,. e,ch. B"'

were readily disposed of at from 2^-
f^[„<, i„ ,^^

the cross-breeding had evdcntly bce^^ ^ave b«»

,

for the sheep lately received *' °"
^^^^ ,.„, thorn l-*';

i„ poor condition, and the rates obt.uaed ,

ranged from 19*. to 25*. each. clueHj s
^|^„^ «„

poses. Our statistics of sheep and la
^^^^^^ . j t

fncreasc in nunaber compared w.^tU^lS^^i.^,^
^^^^ ^^ „f

a
'

icroasc in number compaiuu "-"

decrease of 30,358 head compared
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with 1859- We understand, however,

*'*' ! nicreased supplies of dead meat have been

**?? toth from Scotland and various parts of

'•"S tNeirgate and Leadenhall markets.

••L-Trance in the value of rough fat, viz., 2^. 4^cl
and Leadenhall markets.

he value of rough fat, viz,

"U ner^S lb., consequent upon the inactive state

**
^'^ flirt* traded has, of course, had consiLlcrablo

"f-*L?nnon the prices of livestock. In 1860 rough

^"""^TTorth as much as 3^. 24^., and last year it

fiilj 2j ^' P^^ ^ ^^' "^^^"^ decrease in the price

^tlcLietiy*attributed
to the increased consumption

rtohtba, &c., in this country ; and our impression

f5ib£ that about 110.000 casks of tallow will be

Jr^from St, Petersburgh this year, and that both

Sind sheep are Ukely to reach us in good condition

J* jjjgre is very little prospect of fat becoming

dwrer than it now is.

tv dip of "'^*^^ ^^^ proved the largest and best on

not only in England, but also in Ireland

2^l_^j^ This is an important matter for the

i_i5tCTs, but it may be doubted whether

JSwill riso in value, because the demand for

Bital use is inactive, and enormous quan-

of colonial wool, expected to comprise about

S^haleg. are now on hand for the next public sales.

2rtt tery little of the new clip has changed hands.

^ pMt has been by far the most profitable Iamb-

ic crer known. Although the market has been

id lopplied with lambs from various parts of the

nabTf tlie ^^^^^ ^^^ heen active and the price good,

il^period the best Down breeds were worth as much
jLind until recently they have commanded 8s. per

|h At present, however, the inquiry is heavy, at

hi Si. to Gs. 4d. per 8 lbs. The iiumber of lambs

iUbit«d has been rather more than an average.

Detii, half-bred, and Dorset lambs have mostly

ilftmd in good saleable condition. The lambs
iBBTedfromfibroad—about 3600—have been poor in

dM^tion, and sold at low rates. The veal-trade has

rated verj' qniet, at prices ranging from 4*. to 5^. 6d.

^ 8 lbs. The imports of calves from abroad have
exceeded 7000; consequently, only about 1200
have been shown. There has been a steady

JBUid for both En^jlish and foreign pigs, at full

ititioD8. Those from the Continent have been very
Mdnt m quality, but those from Ireland have
j^nrcd in condition

.

OF EACH KIND OF MeAT EXHIBITED AND SoLD
TBE FIRST Six Months of the following

luii:—

1857. I 185S

..;112,309

*- 8,420

"f "13,240
I

111,502

2,917

588,758

8,878

18,096

1859.

113,373

2,977

668.702

7,272
14,869

1860. 1861.

114,702 109,812

2,904

662,030
0,515

14,^01

3,005

604.650
6,560

15,952

1S62.

116,735

3,054

631,672
8,259

17.407

Aterage Prices of Beef and Mutton.

hierior

fAdlmg
PhiQe

t-f

I •

« 4

• #

# fr

4 •

hm.

ft*

• fl

t 4

1857.

s. d.

3 2

4
6

3 10
5

6

1858. 1859. 1S60. ISOl. 1862.

s, d.

a

3 10
4 6

3 2
4 2
5 2

«. d.

3 2
4

,

5

3 4

:
4 8

i 6 10

s. d.

3 6 1

4 6 \

5 6

3 10
5 2
6 2

s. d.

3 4
;

4 4

5
1

1

3 8
5
5 10

1

8. d.

3
4
4 8

3 6
4 6
5 4

^edead markets have been well supplied with each

ti^rt^^iJ ^^ ^^^^^* ^ %^^^ business has been

^^ ^eef has sold at from 2^. U. to 4*. 6^.;

JJ«. 6d.to As. lOdf.; lamb, 4^. 8^. to 7*. ^d.;

^tttfc^'
^d pork, 3^. IQd. to 5^. M. per 8 lbs.

i^J^'18 the future course of the trade a few

»*»«d7
^'*\ necessary. That the country haa

•WSOmnI?? ^ ^^^^^^ °^ ^ gi'eat scarcity of stock

««wyp« ^*^**^^ous from a perusal ofour statistics;

^*iif.nf
"^

•
^^^^"^"^^^ the consumption of meat in

**«tenl« "^c
"^'^t^^icfca 5s likely to be small during

<i*fty r"f o/.t^e Cotton famine, it is not equally

* ^ oa^ii^^ '^ ^^ advance of consumption. We
^tteadv

therefore, that prime stock will com-
*» bad

.?"^"^i^s for some time ; but, on the

?*"nlTjPn7-^^^l^P^^^s to be room for a decline

If^twnfl
',^^' ^^^^^^ »"^ sheep. There are,

^**« tband
"^^^ ^" ^''^"^^^^ ^^^^™ (luotations, viz.,

S^'^Wthi
^"^^^^"^o"ey for commercial purposes,

i*'=«»ected ^l, "'°^*' l>rauches of trade, except

^^i^Snvlo} ^^ production of Cotton goods.
i^^^re, St. I'ancras, London.

pro-

BO

If

•«

Home
^MANUFACTURE OF POIITABLI^

MANUliES.

^'^at thev ^^^^ ^^ production ; but I am of

**U> orbi^^^i"^^^® ^*^ a cheaper i-ate than the

»^**'prodnof- -^ ^^^^^> *^^t the difference of

5r**« of theT^!? ^ *^^ ^^^ cases is not equal to

%^^\, Thi:^ '
^aiiging aa these do from 15 to

• aaenf«' "^"^*=*^^er may not have all this^^ commigsiou (5 per cenU-I have

known 10 per cent and even morc'paid), moat be u..
vided for

; but the farmer pay^ for the whoi.
Manures are now so numerous, and Fold under e„many different names, that it would till a page to
enumerate the half of them, to say nothing of many
that are bought from some noted maker and again
sold (at a good profit) as the buyer's owu make. It is,
however, satisfactory to observe a marked improve-

°^u°V? P^^P^^^ctured manures generally of late years,
wnicti 1 believe m a great measure to arise from the
demand which is now made for an analysis.
Bones and their products for Manure.—TXia various

materials from which superphosphate of Ume is
derived, such as bones, English or Foreign, bone-ash,
animjd charcoal, apatite, and coprolites, differ in value
according to the proportion of bone earth which they
contain. This proportion will vary from 46 per cent,m raw bones, to 50 and 60 per cent, in boiled bones or
coprolites, and 60 to 80 percent, and upwards m bone-
ash, apatite, and some other foreign substancea. "We
see, then, how ^dde a range is included in the value of
these materials.

. . , ,
Per ton.—£ g.

Assuming bone-ash containine: 60 per cent., to be worth 4 6
The proportionate price for 65 per cent, would be .. 4 15

70 „ .... 6 6
75 to 85 „ .. 6L to6 15

The value of the superphosphate is, however, estimated
Dy the source from whence they aro derived, as well
as by the percentage of soluble and insoluble phosphates
they yield. Superphosphates made from coprolites
and apatite, although they may contain the same
percentage of soluble and insoluble phosphates as from
ground bones and bone-ash, do not command the same
price, being of less value : hence the practice of most
manufacturers is to make a distinction between the
two—bone superphosphate (commonly called dissolved
bones) being usually sold *' warranted free of any
admixture of coprolites."

It is unnecessary here to enter into the details of the
machinery at present in use in a large manufactory for

the preparation of superphosphates, where the object
is the production of the greatest quantity in the
shortest time at the smallest cost. It is enough to

know that costly machinery is not required for home
manufacture, all that is requisite being simply a pit or
two of the following dimensions and materials, with
sufficient storage accommodation.
Having dug out a space large enough for a pit 10 feet

long, 6 feet w?de, and 2^ feet deep, inside measure-
ment, level the bottom and lay down 3 inches of mill-

wrought puddle, upon which place fire-brick flue-

covers to form the sole of the pit; buijdthe sides and
ends with common bricks (a brick and a half thick),

using no cement or plaster
; puddle outside and pack

with fine sand. After the pit has been once used for

dissolving, the interstices between the bricks will be
filled up. A pit of this size is capable of holding
2 tons of ground bones. Pits may of course be made
of smaller dimensions, if preferred. Strong wooden
vats or tubs will suit equally well. In preparing

supei'phosphate, first throw into the pit the substance

it is intended to dissolve ; pour over this one-fourth

its weight of water, stirring and mixing weM. with a

wooden rake or pole ; then add sulphuric acid, which
may be twice the weighs of the water or half the

weight of the substance to dissolve ; stir and mix the

mass as before. Take, for example, 2 tons of bone-ash,

containing 75 per cent, of phosphates, 10 cwt, or

112 gallons water. 1 ton sulphuric acid,+ and allow to

remain 43 hours in the pit; the above would yield

46 per cent, of phosphates, of whiph there would be

24 per cent, soluble, at aa average cost of 51. 5s. to

51. IQs. per ton.

Superphosphate made by dissolving coprolites,

apatite, or bone-ash, contains no ammonia, of which

there is an appreciable quantity in superphosphate

made from fresh (unboiled) bones.J Ammonia, when
wanted, is generally supplied by the addition of sul-

phate of ammonia.
Ground bones and coprolites require more acid to

make the phosphates soluble than bone-ash. The finer

bones are reduced the less acid will be required, and

their division being more minute, more soluble phos-

phates will be obtained.

When superphosphate of lime is removed from the

pits, it is unnecessary to employ any drying substance

to take up the redundant moisture ; for if allowed to

remain in a heap for a sufficient time, the moisture will

evaporate by the heat generated in the mass, and although

losing in weight according to the time it remains iu the

heap (under cover), there will be an increase in

the percentage of soluble phosphates. If required for

application shortly after preparation, care must be

taken that calcareous matters (chalk or lime) are not i

used as drying materials, which would to a certain .

extent neutralise the acid, and consequently reduce
j

the solubility of the phosphates. Dry bone-ash or
:

bone-meal will suit the purpose well. Having thas
|

arrived at the basis from which most of the best
j

manures aro made, what remains to form a compound

manure is ft very simple affair, because, as far as the

* It is a comtnon practice to weigh in the bags, making no

allowance for Tare.

+ Brown sulplmric acid (allied unconcentnited) l.vspecitic

crravity, or of 140° (by Twaddel'a hydrometer), as being the

cheapest, is best suited for the purpose of dissolving bones, the

price ranging from 41. to 4L 15k. per ton.

J From 4 to 4.5 per cent, in unboiled bones, and from 2 to 3

n boiled bones.—P. H. F.

former is concerned, according to the quantity of
ammonia added, a manure will be formed rich or poor
as the malicr may chooeo. To derive the full effect
from phosphoric acid, it must be conjoined with
ammonia. Now, for agricultural purposes genuine
Peruvian guano is the cheapest source of ammonia;
therefore a mixture of pure bone superphosphate and
Peruvian guano (proportioned according to the crop
and soil for which it is intended), will form a phospho-
Pemvian guano or manure (call it what you like) of
money value equal to any manure sold, and infinitely
superior to the greater portion of compound mauurea
in the market. The mixture improves the power of
each, the free acid of the superphosphate fixing the
ammonia in the guano, which is besides presumed by
some chemists to exert an influence in decomposing
mineral ingredients in the soil. Should at any time a
difficulty occur in procuring a supply of suitable
material'? for making superphosphate, then purchase
genuine South American or other good phosphatic
guano, of which take S tons and mix with 1 ton of
Peruvian guano, and the result in ordinary cases, when
applied to root-crops, will equal 4 tons of Peruvian
per sfi. The proportions can be varied according to
circumstances. Peruvian guano alone iu a very dry
season like 1 859, haa proved in many places nearly a
failure in comparison with this mixture, and inferior in
promoting the growth of Turnips to South American
guano unmixed.
There is another substftueo which farmers might turn

to account for the homo mimufacture of manure, viz.

the ammoniacal liquor from gais-works, but that in

most places the entire supply ia purchased by contract
by the manufacturers of sulphate of ammonia. This
ammoniacal liqior is of considerable value as a fer-

menting agent in dissolving bones. After being once
distilled it contains 20 per cent, of ammonia, chiefly in
the state of a carbonate, in which.form it is liable to
escape ; and in order to check the evaporation, sulphu-
ric acid should bo Tuixed with it. The difficulty of

procuring this liquor, as already mentioned, must
interfere with its extended use on the farm. It is

generally admitted that the use of nitrogenous manures
alone for top-dre:;6ing cereals promotes too rapid
growth, rendering the stem succulent, and thereby
inducing in the crop a tendency to lodge. Many sub-

stances have been recommended to counteract this

tendency, without impairing the i^ropertiea of the
manure employed. Salt has hitherto been most
generally used with Peruvian guano : the complaint,
however, against this article is, that while it stiffens the
straw it lessens its bulk. Sulphate of soda is now
coming into use to mix with nitrate of soda and
sulphate of ammonia, and with good effect As the
question is asked occasionally where nitrate of soda is

made, it may not be altogether out of place to state

that the greater portion, if not the whole used in agri-

culture, is imported from South America, East Indian

nitrate of soda being employed in the manufacture of

! nitrate of potash (saltpetre), in which state it comes to

this country.

Fermented Sones.— Several substances may bo
employed to ferment bones : ashes of wood, peat, and

!
coal, sawdust, droppings from the stible, brewery
refuse, shoddy, or any substance that will, when mixed
with ground bones, induce fermentation : these, if

moistened with the draininga from the dunghill, urine,

gas-liquor, &;c., when reduced to a crumbling state, will

furnish a manure of considerable fertilising properties.

The heap having been made up with sufficient mois-
' ture, is left to ferment, the operation being performed
in a covered shed. As a general rule, bones as a

manure are better adapted for light gravelly soils tliau

for stiff land.

Carcases.—Horses and cattle that die on the farm
through disease, accident, or age, are in general buried

;

as, being of no further use, that is the best resource

for putting them out of the way. I shall point out

what should be done with such carcases, whereby they

may be turned to some useful and economical purposes.

; First skin the animal, as done in a slaughterhouse

;

i sprinkle well the skin with salt on the fleshy side to
' preserve it from putrefaction, then roll it up, when it

may be kept till a convenient opportunity for disposal

to a tanner. The carcase is then cut up into pieces of

^ cwt., put into a boiler with water and boiled for 23

hours, by which time the flesh will have so softened

tbat the bones can bo taken out. Before doing so,

whatever grease there is will float on the top ; this,

when skimmed off, will be found superior to any
other grease for lubricating machinery and cart-axles.

The boiled flesh may be cut up and mixed with the

farmyard manure ; and the liquor or soup might be
used to ferment bones, or run into the liquid-manure

tank. The quantity of each ingredient depends
entirely upon the size and condition of the animals.

Taking au ordinary-sized farm horse, iu working con-

dition, weighing 15 or lf> cwt., the following mny be
assumed as the approximate value of the products :

—

Skin, present value 10«. 6d., average 8*. 6A
Grease, 28 lbs,, at 6d. per lb 14
Bnnes, dry, 5*i lbs., at 4». per cwt. 2

Flesh and iiquor for manure 4 6

£17
(R4 lbs. is the greatest weight of dry bones the largest horse

will yield.)

We cannot too forcibly impress upon farmers the

importance of being assured that tlio articles they
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purchase are genuine : the nbsoUite necessity, therefore,

of bitying only by a guaranteed analysis, and of

proving the correctness of the same by a check

analysis of a sample taken from the bulk delivered

By this means any difference in value may be adjusted

before application, and disputes avoided ; for it is hope-

less to look for redress afterwards, on the ground that
j

the results did not come up to expectation. Makers

6f chemical manures buy the materials they use by

analysis : were this precaution neglected, the manufac-

ture of manures would be a thing of chance instead ot

calculation and science. "Why should farmers be less

aUve to their own interests I The trouble is little and

expense as nothing compared with the interests at

There are, however, some farmers who expect too

much from the use of portable manures. It is absurd

to suppose that these alone can keep the land at ail

times in good heart ; they ought rather to be employed

as stimulants or auxiliaries, than as a complete substi-

tute for farmyard manure. Mr, A. S, Maxwell m the

Journal of the Agricultural Seciety,

BATTERSEA

Turning from the Foreign and Scottish to the

English part of the Show, we find it opened by an

array of 250 Short-horns,—138 males and 112 females.

Perhaps there were not so many "plums" among

them as at Leeds (where Captain Guntcr's "Duchesses

were so prominent), but the female classes contained a

greater amount of average excellence. The subdivision

of the Aged Ball class was successful in every way, as

the 3-ycar-oM bulls formed one of the most interesting

classes, and the two included 53 entries as against 38

last year. In the Aged Bull class, the second and

third at Leeds only shared the general commendation,

and a highly-commended one now took second

honourg. "As a lot, they had fewer rough points,

but still there was not one tip-top bull" to give

character to the class. Though not what is techuically

termed "a show bull," the American-bred "Lord

Oxford*' had some grand points about him; and the

filling-iu of the fore-ribs of "Cceur de Lion," who

girthed 9 feet 7 inches, was worthy of the la^t

Smithfiold Gold Medal ox. The Scottisli luck began

•with Mr. Stirling's « Forth," in the 3-year-old Bull

class ; and two firsts, a second, and a third, constituted

their share of the Short-horn prizes. It was also

specially observable that the o\\'ners of small or more

recently established herds contended very successfully

with some of the most formidable exhibitors of bygone

years. Still the peculiar feature of this part of the

Show was the winning of the gold medal for the best

male animal in the classes by a bull calf, "whose

wonderful maturity and careful preparation have

. perhaps never been equalled."

Of the Bull classes, one of the Judsjes reports

thug :

—

" In Class I. there was certainly nothing very gnod, but

there was a great improvement iu this respect, that none of

the class were unable to work. Mr. "Wood's ' Lord Adolphus,'

to which wc awarded the first prize, although rather flat on his

sides, and thin across his shoulders, was by far the best in

quaUty. and in my opinion best adapted to produce good stock

either for breeding or the butcher. The second, Mr. liangbton's
' liord of the Harem,* was a very useful bull, and more compact,

but not of such good quaUty aa the first; the third, Messrs,

Hoskon's ' Prince Frederick/ being older, was well fimsbed,

but deficient in quaUty and hair. The cla.S3 altogether was
useful, and none of them were overfed."

With respect to this decision, which was unanimous,

anotlier Judge writes :

—

" "We were not to take into consideration the present value

of the animals to the bnfchcr, but the Society's object of

promoting the cheapened production of the be.st meat, regard

bein^ had to these animals in a breeding state most calculated

for that object. ' Lord Adolphus ' had the best head and best

forequarters in the class, that point of all others being moat
difficult to get in all male breeding animals, and his fore-

quarters, which were the type of what they should be in a

breeding animal, were worth a shilling per stone more aa a

carcase than those of any other bull in the lot."

The first report proceeds thus :

—

"Class IT. was a very good class generally ; Mr. Stirling's

* Forth,' which got the first prize, was, if anything, too fat,

which i-ather put him out of shape ; the second, Mr. Ambler's
* Gamester,' was a particularly nice bull, but short of condition

;

and the third, Mr. Balfour's 'Great Seal,' useful, but nothing

particular as to quality. In the remainder of tJie class there

were many nsoful bulls. In Class III. there was notbing very

good. Tho first prize, Mr. Marjoribank's * Whipper-in,' had

bad hind legs, but a little better quality, though not such good

symmetry, as the s cond, Colonel Townley's 'Royal But-

Urfly 10th ;' and the third, Mr. Ambler's ' "Windsor Augustus,'

was a neat bull, short of condition. Class IV. was by far the

best, aa Mr. Jonas Webb's 'First Fruit' was the richest

siiecimen I ever saw at the age, both as regards symmetry
and quaUty. Mr. Tawlett's * Hopewell,' and Mr. Robinson's

•Jericho,' which receiTcd the second and third prizes, were
good, and there were at least 10 more fit to take a prize."

In the female classes, Mr. Richard Booth had the

good fortune to win two first prizes and the Gold Medal

with the only animals he brought to Battersea. His

gold-medal cow " Queen of the Ocean," sister to

"Queeu of the Slay/* "Queen Mab," and " Queen of

the Vale," is " a short-legged, well-formed, and useful

aLiiu3al, and by far the best female Short-horn m the

yard, with shoulders and hocks as near perfection as

possible. Lady Pigot's * Pride of Southwicke ' was

second, easily enough," this beuig the third time in

succession that her ladyship has gained one of the cow
prizes; and Mr. Jonas Webb's "Lady Elizabeth

Yorkfi" " tint, a ffood one. and overfed." came third.

In point of massivenesa and breeding qualities, this

gentleman showed a remarkable lot of five in this class.

Their united ages were under 21 years, yet, without any

twins to swell the number, they had bred 14 calves :

one -was within three and another within seven weeks

of calving; two had calved in April, and the time of the

fifth was up in September. ** Maid of Athelstane,"

"Wood Rose," and <' Claret "—all winners at the

Society's meetings—were now unnoticed, and no com-

mendations A any kind were bestowed. One of the

Judges thus speaks to the point :

—

" With, tho exception of Mr. Booth's cow, I did not think

there were any really first-class ones, and in many instances

they were very objectionable in one very iniportaut point, I

mean as regards their milking. I do not find fault with the

small quantity of milk thev were likely to give, but a great

many otherwise good animals had udders of such ugly shapes

that a railch-cow dealer would not have them at any price.

Now, in my opinion, a cow with an \idder that apptjars to bo

full of large atones cannot be the proper animal to breed from.

It is a pity that the breeding animals should be shown so very

fat and I hope it was noticed by the public that the very fat

ones did not in all cases obtain prizes, but only when, m our

opinion, they would have done so had they been less cuvered

with flesh."

He adds :

—

** We may decidedly call the show of Short-horn females

good, especially as regards the younger heifers ; the cows wero

not so good, two-year-olds about the same, and yearling heifers

better than at Leeds. The Duke of Montrose's ' May Morn

the winner in the two-year-old heifer class, is a good Hhort-

bom in style and quaUty ; Mr. Lane's ' Maid of Athens (the

second prize) is a nice even-grown heifer, and Mr Douglass

highly commended ' Queen of Athelstaue ' has good flesh deep

rite, and a beautiful loin, but is overfed, and with bad

r1i Oil 1(^61^3

" In the yearling heifer class, Mr. Atherton's * Lady Bar-

rington tth,' a nice level heifer, which looks older, and would

look very difi"erent if she was poor, was highly comniended,

and eiuht others out of the 44 wore commended. In this fine

class. Colonel Towneley, with his 'Frederick's Faithful was

second to Mr. Booth's * Queen of the May 2d, 'a real bhort-horn,

but not so good as she might be in the forcribs and shoulders.

Lord Fcvevsham's 'Barefoot,' the winner of the third prize,

has good quality, but not a nice head, and looks like making a

cow t and the flesh of Mr. Marjoribanks' ' Winmng Witch was

too coarse for a female. There wero several nice animals in

the class, but too many of them over-fed aad without nice

qiiali ty ; and. moreover, one or two of the best had not the hair

of a Short-horn."

»i.iwt
Consort's Flemish Farm, were^bothfi
Leeds last year (although the latuV^r^^"^*
from a misdescription)

; tnd « AdSSf^'*'^^
Baldwin's « Adelina," from « A^nt^-* noi !5*' ^•
first heifer calf prize. ^^ ""*' ^"^ *•
The Devons - were the best I have ever «e.m ^.i

.

have attended 11 Royal meetings
; the co-T^'

** ^

and yearling heifers especially were verv «-^
Mr. James Davey of Flitton, sent five auiSTL"won four firsts and] a second (against one oV^J^besides taking both gold medals with "IV,?^
Flitton" and

'; Temptress," neither of which WbJ^m a show-yard before. The Messrs. Quartlv »/J^
exhibitors; but the "Duke of Fiitton " and Mr V
berry's « Bonaparte," which was second to him'i
class, were by Mr. James Quartly's "Napoleoo-" >ij
Messrs. Palmer's '* Lord Gary." the third in tlie mt
class—Mr. Bodley's " Champion," the second in a1
2-year-old bull class—and " Crown Prince," from2
Prince Consort's isTorfolk Farm, the firtstin they«2l
class—were of pure Quartly blood. Mr. FartS^
"Viscount," who took the first prize ^^J
Yearling class, at Leeds, was first iu his
again; and *' Crown Prince" was alike

a Ml
n

The winner in the calf class, Mr. Middle^orougVs

"Lady," was "on a hij?h leg, and looks like making a

cow ; but is long in the face and not very good in the

shoulders." The second prize calf, Mr. Douglas's

"Pride of Athelstaue," "h?,d nice quality of flesh as well

as two good ends, but was hollow in the loins ;" and

the Judges pondered long before they could decide to

prefer Mr. Robinson's '* Claret Cup" for the third

prize to Lady Pigot's " Castianira," which was highly

commended. Others in this class are judicially men-

tioned as "having capital coats, with^^ flesh too coarse

for heifer calves^ and unnaturally fed."

Of the Herefords, a Judge writes :
" I consider that

as a whole they showed well, and the cows and

yearling heifers were the best I have ever seen at a

Koyal show;" and another: "I consider them

superior to those at Leeds in quality as well as m
number, especially in the classes for 2-year old bulls,

bull calves, cows, yearling heifers, and heifer calves."

This important class showed in stronger force than at

any previous meeting of the Society, which gives, we

trust, a good earnest for the next year. The largely

increased area over which they now extend was men-

tioned in the Leeds Report, and this year we can con-

gratulate the breeders on a still further extension, and

the marked success which has attended the efforts of

distant exhibitors to compete with the great local

herds. Thus the Gold Medal for the best bull in the

classes went into Shropshire, and that for the best

female into Dorsetshire ; the first prize for aged bulls

and yearling lieifera to the Prince Consort's Flemish

Farm iu Berks ; that for 2-year old heifers into Glouces-

tershire; and for heifer Calvea to Warwickshire ; two

prizes only being left" for the county from which the

breed takes its name. "With only two exceptions, all

the animals presented that uniform appearance in

colour and marks which popularly characterises the

pure-bred Hereford. The spots on the face and legs of

" Maximus," the winner in the aged bull class, as well

aa his general appearance, tell that he is closely allied

in blood to the Tomkin's mottle-faced Hereford ;
and

ho seems from the Herd Book to have a dash of Tully

Grey, as well as red with white face—an amalgamation

to be found, as in former years, in nearly all the

animals shown, and particularly in the winners of

prizes. It is also worthy of remark that eight winners

out of the 2-1 were cither bred by or directly descended

from the herd of the late Lord Berwick, who crossed

hia" Knight Greys" with red and white-faced bulls

from the herds of Messrs. Hewer, Longmore, Carpenter,

Williams, &c. The gold-medal bull, Mr, Hills

"Milton," and a tliird prize bull, Mr. Duckham^
"Victor" (who gave 11 months in his class), were both

by sons of his lordship s " Cherry 7th," by " Hotspur.

Mr. Read's first-prize 2-year-old heifer " Theora, and

his second prize heifer calf " Miss Southam," were both

daughters of the same cow; "Ada," " Adela,'' .and

" Adeliua," winners of a third and two first prizes,

were of his lordship's Silver tribe ; and Mr. Naylor s

second-prize " Heiress " was also bred by his lordship,

but from a different tribe. The Cow class, which was

headed by Mr. Coate's gold-medal winner " Matchless,

was universally commended, as were those for two-

year-old bulls, yearling hciferrj, and lieifcr calves.

Mr. Hill's *' Milton/' and "Adela," from the Prmce

from the bead of the bull calvea to that of tht
yearlings, his place of hat year being ukeo br
"Prince Alfred," of the Prince Consort's blood on boi
sides, making the fourth first prize taken this vear bv
animals from the Prince Consort's Norfolk and Flairii
Farms. Of the 11 in the Cow class, one of whi^^
not come, no less than five -were commeadcd, and on
highly commended; and Mr. G. "Turner's "Pkao.
lomini " earned second honours, as at Leeda last nm.
The winner," Temptress ' (whoso Pink blood liaa bm
in the Davy family for upwards of a century), ia
drawn out for the gold medal with the same owwr'j

first prize yearling heifer " Princess Alice," who wv
the first heifer calf at Leeds ; and all the heifer ad
heifer-calf classes were commended.

One of the Judges speaks of Mr. Davy's

" 'Duke of Flitton* as being a capital type of tbe!forth Otfoo,

with a rare level back, an astonishing loiu. agood fore-qmrtir,

the best of texture, and with all his points in good IcMpiai^

but with not so pleasant a hca.1. Mr. Newbery'a ' Boupuw*
was useful, but not so level and symmutrieil; and Mctut.

T & J. Palmer's • Lord Cary' was nice and hvel a.iof gooi

texture, but of diminutive size. Mr. Farthing's 'YinoMt*

is a very meaty animal, of immense size for his ^e, batV

t

very different style and touch to the pure Xorth Dctod, mk
far too much loa^led with fat for breeding purposes ; 'O*^

Trince ' was useful, but deficient in mellowness and <iya«

flesh ' Temptress ' was a splendid specimen of a North un«^

with'a lovely head, and gracefully-laid ahouldera and Awl.

forming one of the finest fronts ever seen ; she was, P«NB;

the most perfect type of an animal in the yard. ' Ptcwte^

was also a surpuasiugly good cow ; and the third cow. Mr./. A.

Smith's ' Rachel,' a very neatly formed animal oiexcBiiUnUr

good quality. Mr. PauU's two-year-old firs P™ h«J«T.

' Youuff Hebe' (bred by Lord Portmaii), was all thit eo*lt

desu-ed. with a fine touch and nice even frame « >¥?•«;

Two such yearlings as Mr. Davy's '_ Pnnccss Ajiee aod To«|

Empress ' have been seldom sefin in o^^e nian s p(wrtOBjiJ

I ^m inclined to think that the latter will make tb^b^^
the two, as she is younger, and V^'^'^^^^y^^l^^
and commanding appearance, with quite as ^ ^X'
ms fi?sT-prize heifer calf. 'Lady Fortune.' was^^.
ablv ne't Mr. James Merson. a very steady aapportitrf

?hSe clises, showed some beautiful uuimals, and tool l^

prizes.'*
1 -m1 I

The Sussex cattle were, " as a whole, goott, »»>

should .ay decidedly improved. There ^^^^^^ t;^^^

useful old bulls and two or three very 8^°;^ c°^' Jj
the younger animals were hardly

|<l"^!/'V*^JjS

ones^ They had fine deep flesh, and a^t^ 7;^*^^
the improvement which they have ^1^0^^"..^^^^^^

at Smithfield." Experience ^^^^ P^^^^f^fj'Sh«
hardy if not hardier on. poor <^«l/.fy^/;'5\'jSS
breed. The classes were ^^'^

.^'"'ll^'^^.t^
out of the five firsts were ^^varder

*^^^;^^^^^^^^

who found themselves alone with a cowandaouu

an?°o^ ute^o'4he breeding -- «^^^^
bulls had nothing to recommend hem. 1^^^ \^
in the cow class was won by ^^l^-;;^^^"',' ^P^
Lieutenant-Colonel Inge ^emg «ecoivd !vuh^^^^^^^

pail," and first with ms ^S^^^}^'^^^ ' ^^^^uaiagofA.
whose blood dates back as far "« ^« ^^^"^^^ prf*

Wroxton herd in 1756, hai t^«^^^ "^'^^p, ' ,'« firJ^P*

for vearling heifers, and also bred Mr. ^^^'n. j^
yeaS bulL Although they ,-ro^

iTrJ};! h-*

the

upon as relics of a bygoue age,
^^^^T^i eL«»t««

of tins breed in the Midland CouaUes^
„^^^

va^^nne from 15 oowa and upwards. J-M'^ ^,g|
ISt fwhich is well ifM^^ - Z^,^^
mllking-marks) admits of

^°f^°^^'^^ ^tures .«<i

Sj
young stock are put on the poor«t p ^^^^ rf

Lily spoiled thereby, they retam

fattening at a gi-eat age.
,j. „„a Sai»

The " blood-red aaines ot ^an
^

mustered nearly as ^t™'^? f .*^°
.t trit, b<^

" presented several
^^/j^^^^a /ustitutioa and !^

symmetry, with good fle=h ""^ ^™ for ffl*'*

of lean to the fat,-a 1 l^^^^,"" ost fro» • ?'

.-,1 i,„«f oh t.lifi least possioit. ^^
. .-oj

in"Xm' "great advances in the three «-T ^ji,

Infrements of size, Bymme ry, nd q
^^^ ^ ,

quantity of tooa as any "'=-"-

ludge sV " They were grea

improving the two laiier i"»
"i,".,'^ rather

incre***^
often tho^ca.e.-been 7="fi^;,terimprovemeat^
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Careful crossing seems to have

-
». t^Ss correcting their great tendency to

iMDcn w There is evidence of the existence

>>^^J*^ the Eastern Counties for upwards of a

^**'^ a half It is thought that they derive

**^-« from the Poll Angus or Galloway (large

**flf!f which are still sent to graze in Norfolk

TToAtM crossed ^vith a red native breed. They are

•^^ ''useful " unless they give their 20 quarts a

i*^^
in fall milk ; and although feeding is not

m^ bullocks, if well done to, will weigh their

*^!jr^f U lbs. at three years old. From the

J*Ti impression they created, it is hoped that

^*^in future they, as well as the Sussex, may

-ges of their own. Lord Sondes and Sir

Kerrison each won first prizes, and Mr. Samuel

*«Sefive classes assigned to :N'orth Wales four did

JflTand the two cows which came " had but little

flZjioniend them." South Wales, or rather

«^Sewell Read of Korfolk on its behalf, had a

^ of cows among the nine in the classes, which

fLe, in length, size, and flesh, the best I ever saw."

^ KeiTT entries were very short, and the judges

^aered them " indifferent.'* Black is the orthodox

Uff^but Bome of the experienced breeders consider

SidM) red to be the best milkers. They fatten well

kt^OTt time when they have had some nine months

kBforer themselves after coming from the mountains

j|pjy ; and their weight when fat may be estimated

^|yn si to 5i cwt. Their cost when just taken off

gc mountain varies from 2?. 10s, to 51., and with

pid management few herds return a better profit

{thepail.

Of the Cattle from the Channel Islands, Colonel le

dotear thus writes :
" Although they did not come in

i«T gwat numbers, some very beautiful animals were

Affn. I was pleased to see that stock bred in

Mad could be continued pure, though in some
MM » crOBB with the Short-horn was perceivable.

jH* Aonld not fairly come into competition with the

jtn breeds of the two islands, and a certificate of

piity ehonld be demanded if the Judges deem it

Mi" Of the 14 prizes 9 went to the Channel
mtkt the Jersey men being beaten twice for first

fkt» and the Guernsey once. About 1200 head are

HiUj imported, of which two-thirds come from
koKj and not 20 from Aldemey, which is now so
nth bnilt over.

He Guemseya are the larger breed of the two, but
toJereeys are generally more choice. The blue and
pif are perhaps the hardiest, but pale fawn and
i«h and smoky fawn and white have always been
fifcred, as givmg the richer quality of milk.

—

^Ifial Seport in the Journal of the Agricultural

ocuties*
^^oucisrcR.-At the Annual Agricultural Meeting
Mw the othei day, Lord Ltttelton said he believed
» was owiDg to a want of capital more than any other
«we that agriculture made such slow progress, andm there was really no ground for complaint of want
"intetbgence on the part of the farmers. On his
"Restate want of capital was shown in the fewness

BB^+!w
^^' ^^ many respects improvement was

J^wptible. If good buildings and complete drainage

w f?i?^ '
^e had never found tenants who woiUd

SiSiL*^^ themselves of what had been done.
^Jwraact question of leases had been sufficiently

S^otV
^^ ^® ^^^ °°^y about to express his

JJ^D,
that where long leases were given there should

rf cdti- H
P°^^**^® restriction put upon the processes

^avation. It had been generally the custom for

-T;^ when drawing up leases to believe that at the
Qt of doing 80 they were fully cognisant of what

«tt What would be for 14 or 21 years to come the

teiT ^.^ °^ cultivation for the land, and there-
pj^ute system of rotation of crops and otherW^ agnculture was laid down in those leases

1^^. necessarily contamed a erreat number of

ft

itiftrTu^^^^^^^y contamed a great
r^ons, but he thought they should n•Wa system of CultivatinT; ^aa-n «ffo

not relate so

cultivation year after year as to
^n^ion of the landlord against wilfiU waste

non of the character of his estate, such as

^^^tLft f"l°^
^^^ ^ pasture, or vice versa.

*^eaintfif
*^^®® ^^ ^^^^ y«^^ ^^ ^ ^^^s®»

^,.
VI aware that he was about to leave) would

wittntir a!f?P**^ to abandon the proper system of

^^WT T
®^^^^^* the land so as to get all he

^njt be ti

-^"^ ^eet such a contingency it would
j^^v^necessary to lay down the most careful

fc y«tt to
^ '° *^® proper mode of cultivation

•'••ft: He h^H^'
*^^ ^^^^ restriction was made the

***tplan R-
^^^^^ ^is own leases to be prepared

'J^iahri c •
P^ ^^ *^6 ground that agriculture was

*«t in his
* ^\^^^«- ^ landlord might be able to tell

L?* *ie tell u
"^^ S°*^^ cultivation now, but how

^' Hp^i,^ r*^
^^ ™^g^t be some 14 or 21 years^ ST8W r
® ^^^ ^^d down in his leases no

C^'^WdtK .
*^^tivatiou to be followed, but

y*^^ for nf ^°'*°^ *° *^e common rules of good

L!^d be IT ^^ ^*^^°g- At any time, therefore.

?^ *®re nor>i-
^° ^^® landlord to show that hh

L. *«i«tine m # ^*^^ated according to the rules

^t to riin
1® ^^ ^^^^ husbandry, and open to

•"ow ttxe contrary. Such cases should be

referred to competent private arbitration, and not to be
decided by inflexible and obsolete mlcs. This view of
the question had struck him very strongly, and he was
anxious that landowners generally should give it their
consideration. '

intended for siile at Christmas. Our in lamb ewes,

both Horns and Downs, arc breaking down very ftirt

with the epidemic laraeneBS, and require to be looked

over daily, and when they show lame they are dressed

the second day, our remedy being complete, only

reduces it to a matter of daily attention, J. B.

Farm Memoranda*
South Hakts Faem : Octoher.~~k decided change

m the weather having taken place on thellth, autumn
cultivation, which had been continued, was suddenly
stopped by tbe heavy rain which occurred on that day.
The preparation of land for AVheat must now engage
our attention; many parties advocate the sowing of
Wheat before this period (Oct; 14), hut in the South
Hants district, where the land is in a good state of
cultivation, we prefer carrying out autumn tillage
for next year's crops until the periodical rains peculiar
to the month of October set in, which not only puts a
stop to the cleaning of the land, but brings it into a
heavy and fitting state for the sowing of Wheat. It is

a rule with us to plough and sow the lea ground first,

and the lea ground should be ploughed a considerable
time before sowing, which allows the land time to

settle and become firm. The quantity of seed Wheat
required per acre is still a vexed question, and it will

probably continue so, as the soil and preparation as well

as climate, and the period of sowing, must all influence

the question as to quantity of seed. The selected

Wheat introduced by Mr. Hallett haa again opened up
the question of thin seeding and early sowing, and there
is no doubt but any sort of Wheat selected and treated

in cultivation, as done by Mr, Hallett, would greatly

improve in the size of the ear and the produce per acre,

hut the quality of the grain would vary very much with

the season, because thin seeded Wheat is always more
liable to blight, which damages the ;^rain. Upon many
farms the early sowing of the Wheat crop would
produce much inconvenience and derangement of the

usual mode of culture ; for instance, if all the Wheat
were to be sown or planted in the month of September,

how could any autumn cultivation for root crops he

efibcted?—how could the various crops preparatory for

Wheat be cultivated, such as Potatoes, Turnips, Rape,

&c., which are in process of digging, feeding off* by

sheep, &c., during the months ofOctober and November.
What are the advantages of saving a bushel of seed per

acre, or even more than a bushel, as compared with

the advantages of taking crops of Potatoes which

pay more than the Wheat crop itself, although it is pre-

paratory—and what the advantage of saving the seed

compared with the requirements of large flocks of sheep

and their benefit to the land as a preparation for the

Wheat crop ? We will however readily concede the

point of selecting Wheat and cultivating upon Mr.

Hallett^s plan, upon a limited scale, and in case a

portion on every form was treated thus by the selection

of those kinds of Wheat best adapted to the farm,

there is no doubt but it would answer a good

purpose, and every farmer may then obtain

more readily a supply of good Wheat for seed,

adapted to soil and climate. This is now the period

when the farms of this district are stocked with ewes

for producing early lambs, and they are this year very

costly, being from 5^. to i^s. per head over last year's

prices. Lambs and wethers are also dear, but wether

sheep in particular; indeed, poor wether sheep have not

sold higlier during the past twenty years. The homed
ewes have ranged in price at the late fairs from 50s. to

605. per head ; West Country Downs, at from 3&y. to

48j. per head; Iambs from 30s. to 50*., and

wethers from 40s. to 55s. These are high figures

to begin with, and unless the price of mutton ranges

very high during the spring and summer, there can be

little or no profit in feeding sheep this season. Store

bullocks are not so high in proportion as sheep, and at

the present time half fat beasts are to be purchased to

pay for the feeding better than sheep. The dairy cows

now demand attention, for ,
after the middle of October

the Grass becomes short and^deficient in quality; we

now begin to give them Cabbages on the pastures, and

we find them do well without decreasing their milk

;

they must however soon be brought to their sheds at

night, and receive some sweet well harvested Oat straw.

Dairy cows will not answer to receive hay:during

the winter, they being out of profit at that

time. As soon, however, as they drop their

calves they get hay, that being the commence-

ment of the period of profit, and the better they are

kept the more they wiU pay. We do not fat many

pigs for sale, as we think they do not pay so weU as

bullocks. Our mode of feeding, however, is to mix with

meal, pulped Mangel, at the commencement using the

proportion of two-thirds Mangel to one-third of Barley

meal gradually during the process of fatting, increasmg

the quantity of meal, and finishing oflf by two or three

weeks feeding with meal only. The roots in use now

for feeding tbe cattle of aU ages are hybrid Turnips,

which we pull daily from the land where Potatoes are

beiuffdug. The Potatoes are a good crop ; theTurnipsalso

are fine, having been much benefitted by the late ram.

The Turnips arc stacked away for winter feedmg,

except those required for daUy use ; the greens are used

for feeding sheep on the pastures, young cattle ot dit-

ferent aces, under cover, and also breeding sows and

store pigs in their pens. Our forwardest Devon oxen

get a portion of Mangels daily, cut and mixed with the

Turnips, and it is quite requisite for those ammaU

Chatteeis, IsLB OP Klt.—Our report is later than
we intended, but a preiuure of duties during the last

few weeks has compelled us to be in arrear. Latterly

we have had a good deal of stormy weather. Frequent
showers have fallen, and the terapernture has generally

been high. The broken weather has to some extent

impeded farm operations, and some little time has been

lost, hut the frequent rains have made a fine seed-bed

for the Wheat. We are now busily engaged in prc-

pftring the land for this crop, and have commenced
sowing. Our breadth of land for Wlicat this year is

320 acres, 250 of which we have already ploughed,

and 140 are sown. The varieties of Wheat we
sow are the Nursery, a white Wheat raised by
Mr. John Marriage, of Moulshara Lodge, near

Chelmsford, from a few oars selected from a field of

Taunton Dean, and Hallett's Pedigree Wheat. The
quantities arc 184, 120, and 16 acres respectively. Tlic

quantity of seed per acre we use is 8 and 9 pecki,

regulated by the straw-producing character of the

lands. Tbe Nursery Wheat has been very successfully

grown upon our fen lands for the last few years, and

although producing a small ear and a small berry,

yields very well and allbrda a fiao (piality. Some very

good crops have been grown this year, yielding from

4 to 54 or 6 ijuarters per acre, and weighing from

18 stone 4 lbs. to 18 stone 10 lbs. per coomb. From
statements T had heard and read respecting Mr.

Hallett's Pedigree Nursery Wheat last year, I was

induced to give it a triah I accordingly purchased 3

bushels of Mr. Hallett at 2/. 2s. per bushel, and after-

wards bought 4 bushels more at 15s. per bushd

of a neighbour, who had had it from Mr, Hallett

the year before. These two lots I sowed in

the middle of a 17-acre field, having selected

the best part of the field, and also having given it a

heavier dressing of manure. Mr. Hallett's 3 bushels of

Wheat were sown on about 3 acres, and the other

4 bushels on about 3 acres ; both were put it on the

5th November. On the following day the remainder of

the field was sown with common Nursery, 8 pecks per

acre. In the spring the plots of Pedigree Wheat had a

couple of hoeings more than the remainder of the field

received ; and at harvest selected men were sent to reap

these two plots, and 4y. per acre additional price was

paid for the work, that it might be better and cleaner

done. The straw was very stout, and the ears appeared

very large. They were afterwards put into the barn,

one lot being consigned to one mow, and the other

to the other mow. The remainder of the

field was also stacked at the asme time. They

have all been since threshed, and the following is

the result. Mr. Hallett's Wheat yielded just over

3 quarters per acre, and weighed a little under 17^ stono

per coomb : the other lot of Pedigree yielded 3i quarters

per acre, and weighed 17 st. 10 lb. per coomb; the

common Nursery yielded 4^ qrs. per acre, and weighed

18 St. 10 lb. per coomb. The two lots of Pedigree are a

very coarse quality, have no resemblance whatever

to the Nursery, and are worth ^. to 8s. per quarter less

money. We compared them the other day with samples

of Kcesintrlaud, whicli they appeared very much to

resemble, and it was difficult to detect the difference.

We should have sown them earlier last year, but the

land was too dry to vegetate the seed, in consequence

of the long continued drought of last autunin. The

white Wheat we sow, from Essex, we put upon our best

gravelly lands, and It produces a fine quality and good

quantity in Mv seasons. We threshed 10 acres of it

the other day from these lands, and got nearly 6 qrs.

per acre, 18 st. nett. As we have before stated we are

sowing 16 acres of Pedigree Wheat this season. Five

acres are already sown m the middle of a 21 acre field,

the remainder being sown with Nursery at the same

time, and the same quantity of seed per acre. The

other 11 acres is a field of high land. If we fail thia

year, we must abandon it, and we much fear this will

be the result.
, . . _, j.

Early in November we are preparing to start steam

cultivation. We have purchased one of Howard's cul-

tivators, and have also instructed that firm to make us

s plough for breaking up the fallows on our gravelly fen

lands. It is to take two furrows, 16 inches wide each,

and from 12 to 18 inches deep, as the subsoil may be.

There is also to be some provision for paring 2 or 3

inches in depth the full width of the furrows, and

depositing the same in the bottom of the furrow. This

will be an implement differenC to anything yet con-

structed, we conceive. But we think it will be valuable

on these soils, as deep ploughing is attended with very

advantageous results. We have been accustomed to do

this work with horses, having one horse in the top plough

to skim the surface, and four or five horses lu the

bottom plough, breaking up the land altogether to the

depth of 12 inches. This year we have 120 acres of

thU work to do, which would take 10 or 12 horses for

10 weeks. This appeared more than we could well

manage, especially as we have 27 acres on our black

peaty bottom, lands which we want to plough 18 mcheg
aZ.^ -«^ wKi/>h will take 8 or 10 hors^ to do an acre
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per day. Wc therefore determined, as we have a

lO-horse engine, to make it an auxiliary, and to let it

do some of this hard work. Our present impression is

that by this arrangement we shall be able to spare six

horses, and the remainder will cost less keeping during

the winter. We must defer till our next report all

other particulars. A. S. R., Oct. 17.

increased. A portion of the Wheat had been cut

and was standing in the field during the wet

Miscellaneous.
Crops in Serefordsliire.—A^ a particular instance,

fully examined, otten furnishes more real information

than any number of estimates founded on loose and

general statements derived from several farmers and in

different districts, we can state the comparative results

of the Wheat crop of this year and former years on a

#irm, consistine of strong loam, well drained and la

good comiitiou,' situated on the southern border of

Hertfordshire. For six years prior to 1860 the Wheat

yielded from 3S to 46 bushels to the acre, giving very

nearly an average of 40 bushels per acre for the whole

period. In 1860 there was a yield rather over

30 bushels per acre, but the condition from the wet

harvest was bad. In 1861 the AVheat was scarcely 24

bushels to the acre, the plant having been thin and the

straw scanty, but the quality was very good, the price

obtained being 60*. per quarter for Red Wheat. In

the autumn of 1861 the Wheat was sown early—great

part in October, and the rest about 20tlj November

—

and up to the second week of June, 1862, presented the

most promising appearance. One piece alone, being on

newly-broken-up land, appeared to be too luxuriant.

On this piece many ears were fully shot on the 1st

of June, and the straw was strong though very lengthy,

for, notwithstanding the rough winds and storms of

June and July, the crop was not extensively lodged.

From the second week in June the progress of the

Wheat was most uiisatisfactory. During the blooming

period wind and rain prevailed, and there was a total

absence of suu. The ears came out small, and both the

bottom and top of each ear were either without any
. grain, or contained only small defective corns. Then
followed symptoms of blight, and it became evident

some time before harvest that the yield could only be a

moderate one in proportion to straw, though it was
hoped, from the abundance of straw, that the acreable

yield might not be very bad. A week or two before

harvest the weather improved, and sunshine having
stopped the progress of blight, the ears were consider-

ably developed in bulk, but the period had gone by at

which the number of grains in the ears could be

week, but the whole was ultimately stacked in

dry and good condition, with the exception of a

small piece of white Wheat, which was a little hut not

much srown. All has now been threshed and sold, and

the produce was exactly 3| quarters, or 28 bushels to

the acre. Now, taking the lowest quantity grown on

this farm any year prior to 1860, viz. 36 bushels to the

acre, as the average yield, we have a deficiency of 8

bushels or 1 quarter to the acre. But in fact 39 or 40

bushels per acre will be more nearly the average yield

previously to 1860, which would give a deficiency of

12 bushels per acre. This we believe, from observation

and inquiry, to he ahout the measure of the deficiency

on well managed farms in the particular district referred

to. The farm we mention is better drained and in

better condition than most of the land in the neigh-

bourhood, and the proportionate deficiency is probably

less than that of most neighbouring farms. Economist

Bots,—T^hi& belongs to the family of the (Estridse,

and is popularly known by the name of Bot-fly. All

these insects are parasitic in or upon animals. The

larva of this Bot-fly resides in the interior of horses,

and is conveyed there in a very curious manner. The

parent fly deposits her eggs upon the hairs near the

shoulders of the horse, where the animal is sure to lick

them, in order to rid itself of the unpleasant feeling

caused by agglutinated hairs. The eggs are thus con-

veyed to the stomach, to the coats of which organ the

larva; cling, and there remain until they have attained

their full growth. They then loosen their hold, are

carried, together with the food, through the interior of

the animal, fall to the ground, and immediately begin

to burrow. They remain underground imtil they have

undergone their metamorphoses, and then emerge in

the shape of the perfect insect. They do not seem to

inflict any damage upon the animal from whose bodies

they have drawn their nourishment, and some veterinary

surgeons believe that they are rather beneficial than in-

jurious. Another kind of Bot-fly {(Estrus lovis) resides

in the cow, but instead ofbeing taken into the stomach,

it burrows into the skin, and there forms large tubercles,

that are popularly called worbles or wurbles. An
aperture is always left on the top of the tubercle, and

the larva breathes by means ofkeeping the two principal

spiracles opposite to the orifice. When full grown, they

push themselves out of the aperture, fall upon the

ground, and there burrow and undergo their trans-

formations. Soutledg^s Illustrated Natural Mistory,

METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS—BERKSHIRE.
By Mr. J. B. Speaeing, Moulsford, near Wallingford, Berks, during the week ending Oct. 29, 1862.

Thursday . . 23
Friday . . '24

Saturday .. 25

At 9 A.M., Railway Time.

Reading of

Barometer
corrected to

Freezing Point
at Mean Sea

Level.

Sunday
Monday-
Tuesday

2t>

27
23

Wednesday. 20

Inches,
29.31

29.ro
20.97
29.61

29.97
29.82

29.97

Dry Bulb
Ther-

mometer.

Wet Bulb
Ther-

mometer.

Wmd.

50
47
44
65
50
46
42

47
43
42
63
47
44
41

Direc-
, Force,

tion.
I 0-6

S.W.
W.
S.W.
w.
w.
w.

N.W.

4
2
2
2
3
1

X

Amount
of Cloud

0-10.

Reading of Self-Register-
ing Thermometers,

Max.
in
Air.

4
1

S
6
6
7
4

Min.
in
Air.

60
54
54
55
59
67
60

44
38
31
44
42
44
39

Max;
in

Rays
of

Sub.

Min.
on

Grass.

Rain
Fallen in
previous
24 hours
on the
Ground.

Temperature
of the Eaitb.

Autnmn Wheat SowinffpHOSPHO GUANO delivered aTsbip or luai London or Liverpool, at \\l lU. per Ton fwLA^Peter Lawson & Son. 27. Great George StreetW^^^S..T AWES's WHYTT~¥TruTi
-LJ for AUTUMN SOWINO ^^ ^ tt «
In consequence of the high price of Peruiiaa GnamL J .Lawes has manufactured a WHKAT MANURE fort^ijlli
season, -which will be found very suitable for thatrwl?'**
supply is now ready for deUvery, and it can be ohMLji
J. B, LAWE3, or through any of his appointed A^entlTpl?
%l. per ton at the Factories, Beptlord and Bar'-dnJ Craik/^
Genuine Peruvian Guano direct from Messrs. Glbbt^Sbi^

of Soda, tfulpbate of Ammonia, and other Chemical Man^w^
American and other Cakes at market pricea.

^^
Address John Bexnet Lawes, 1, Adelaide Plaos Im<l»

Bridge, E.G. ; and 22. Eden Quay, Dublin. ' ^"*

HE LONDON MANURE COMpIxy
have now ready

PREPARED BONE MANURE for present use oa PASTmiiBi
WHEAT MANURE for AUTUMN SOWING.

^^^
BLOOD MANURE for ditto.

SUPERPHOSPHATES of LIME, &c.
All the above being in the finest condition. They i^ n^

tinuQ to supply
GIBBS'S PERUVIAN GUANO. NITRATE of BODL

SULPHATE of AMMONIA, and every Artificial Uumn d
known value. £. Purser, 8«cnUiT

116, Fcncburch Street, E.C.

Autmnn Sowing.

THE PATENT NITRO-PHOSPHATE or BLOOD
MANURE COMPANY (Limited), consisting of ToiM

Farmers occupying upwards of 30,000 Acres of Land.

CJtairman.—Jonab 'Webb, Babraham, CambridgwhiiB,
Managing Director.—James Odajcs.

Secreta-i'y.—C. T. Macadam,

Offices : 109, Fenchurch Street, London, E.O.

Manufactory : Piaiatow Marshes, Essex.

This Manure has been in use for upwards of 10 7«m,MA
has given great satisfaction to consumers. It is ipecially pi*

pared for Autumn Bowing, and on most soils provra u oflecUn

as the best Peruvian Guano.
Orders may be sent to the Com pany's Agents throughout Oi

country, or direct to C. T. Macadam, Secretory.

Price 71. 10s. per Ton. delivered at any Railway or ffharf |i

London,
Offices : 109, Fenchurch Street, London, E.C.

40 to 45 per Cent, of Soluble guaranteed.

1862.

BURNARD, LACK and CO.'S PATENT
CONCENTEATED SUPERPHOSPHATES of UlUt

Extract oj Opinion from Mr. Way, January 23, l»t
*' This material contains in round numbers 44 per ceot (ttpjp

of Soluble Phosphate of Lime, and is the richest in ^
important fertiUsing agent that I can remember to hArtoi;

with in my experience ofthe composition of ArtificulJUnam

Extract of Opinion fr<m Dr. Voexcker, /anijjry Wtt

"Your firm, I beUeve, first introduced this ManiajtotJ

notice of the Agriculturist, and the composition. ^»^«J
powdered condition of this year's make, plainly hostbatyj

are resolved fully to maintain its superior cliaracter. U»i«

acquainted with any Manure which contams bo top »^
eentaee of Soluble Phosphate and proportionate smaUqi^uiy

of Sulphate of Lime as your Concentrated Superphoaphj^.

The great advantage o£ Concentration to tne«^m«^
in the fact, that he can weaken down ^.'^^J^_^Xm
at a much less cost than the ^^^^^^''J^''^^^VZS$i
upon to pay for unnecessary packages, or for tbe mm

1 foot

deep.

76*

82
86
83
91

n
57

40
34
27
42
38
41
37

Inches.
0.12

0.01

0.08

0.30
0.01

0.02

0.09

o

52

5li
50i
50i
51

514
51

2 feet

deep.

o

53
63
63

52J
52
52
52

* These readings are taken fiom a Vacuum Solar Radiation Thermometer, which registers from 20' to 30° higher
than an exposed blackened bulb.

Calendar of Operations.
NOVEMBER.

BRRWTCKsnniE SrERSE PARSf, Oct. 26,—Our late and lagging
harveiit ia at length brought lo a close ; but the unusual tale of
heated stacks will continue to offend the eye and the pocket for
ft time. The weather was at first dull and close, without any
air to win Clovery Barley and green cut Oats ; impatience got
the better of prudence, and heace the melancholy results of
turning stacks, carting out again, or letting them heat un-
heeded. Latterly there has been wind enough, and heavy rains
to match; but the air being cold, no damage has accrued to
those who could wait their time. Of the winter Wheat
most ia rubbish, but spring sown is a fair lot. Barley
yields pretty well, but is very high coloured. Oats
are a good crop, bub soft, and the price consequently has
quickly fallen 3«. or 4*. a quarter. Beans are mostly a-field
yet. Turnips still look vigorous, and with a month of open
weather may still be a fair crop. None, however, are fit for
storing, and few for immediate use ; yet the price of lean stock
is extravagant, owing to a demand for the south. Potato
Uft'ng 19 the work of the day, and a sad tale it tells. The
disease attacked the haulrife just three months after planting,
arresting their growth, aud tho result is a miserable crop of
" second '* size, much diseased. It is decidedly worst where
the haulm w;is pulled before harvest, while the drills that
earliest got the second moulding up are the best crop. This
Moaoa will, in all points, bo a bad ono for the firmer. /, T.

Notices to Correspondents.
Pocltet: Mortality in Turke^i. Wo will give our querist
the best information we can on the subject. Turkeys are
chilly birds, and always liable to sufler from damp ; they
have but little courage, and when attacked with cold seem
to ffive up at once. At this time they ehuold be old enough
to be free from the disorders of youth, and the swelling of
the head and neck is one of them. Whether young or old,

,

the treatment is the same, and it is the only one we ever use \

Sot these birds—it is the administration of active stimulants ; 1

that which would take two or three days to get into the

system, and to make strength, ia too slow in its action, and
we therefore always use the strongest ale we have, soaking

stale bread in it ; we give this twice, and sometimes
three times per diem, always with good eflfect. It is,

however, absolutely necessary that while under this

treatment they should be kept warm and dry — a
_
loose

box, the bay of a barn, any place where there ia no
draught, and where they are dry. No bird in after life

is so influenced by its bringing up as a turkey. It would
seem that strength or constitution in thetn depends entirely

on the treatment when young. A hen turkey is a sorry
mother, and but a poor caterer for her brood. Sho belongs
to the •* can't help it," " better luck next time." school. If

not confined, sho will start at early dawn, when tho Grass is

whit© with frost, or wet vdth icy dew, and wander with her
little ones across 10 or 12 acres to tho place where they
dusted themselves at 12 o'clock tho day before. She does
not count her following, and cares not that four out of the
13 have stopped in the wet Grass. This is repeated day
after day, ii^five out of the ni-neare paid. The four survivors

pipe about, their heads are large for their bodies, and they
are large jointed. They live on, but are ill at every change
of the weather. In order to be of use next year, we adviso

you always to keep the hen turkey under a roomy
crate, never to allow her to go out till the sun is up, and the

Grass ia dry. The young can run in and out as they will,

and should be fed with meal, mixed with green Onion tops

and crushed pepper. We have found meal made of Oats,

Barley, and a few Peis ground together, excellent feeding.

ScBBOiL : Q R A. It is impossible to give advice founded upon
a mere examination by the eye of a handful of the soil.

We can only urge as general truths, that the drainage of land

when water stagnates, the marling of sands, the addition of

lime when no calcareous matter, or when an excess of

organic matter exists, are all profitable operations.

WoRCESTFESHiRE FiEMKRS* Account Book: R, Norfolk. ^"^^
advertised in our columns for several weeks, as for sale by
"Deighton 4 Son, Worcester ; Letts & Co., London, and all

other booksellers."

useless and waste materials.
^^tniemiitito

Analyses, with opinio^
V.^^^^J^J^^ ^^eld'S^A

the Royal Agricultural Society, with Field tr^,
p,^^

furnished on aonlication to Burnabd, LACKfcCQ^IIZf!!^

XnOR PUBLIC SALE at tl^^ J^ew
Coni Eidjjn^

J^ Tavern, Mark 1-^^^,^^^ °n JIONDAY, N^^ ^.

at 2 o'clock precisely,
1000
JONS BOLimw uu

^
taining 67 per cent, of Phosphate of Lime, juac ««-

** Alboni," in the Victoria Docks.
,^ ^^v be hidrf

Catalogues, with analyst ^°1,^^^fhicto^^^^
J. A. RrcKER & BEtTCRAJT, Brokers, 37, Mmcmg ___^

REIGATE SILVER SAND.-Best qua^y. j^^
Ton, or 1.. Sd. P^^r Busli^^^at ^^^^^^ i^g

p; TTiilpq or to any London wnaxi ui
ffentw**

To" o/i^erf. per B^hel (S^el^fjtoSdldC^'*
Hampshire Peata, Yellow Loam, Leaf Mouia, an

Refuse ; also Cocoa Fib^ for Orchids ^^
J. Kennard. Swan^lacej_01d_K^^Road^^^

Apply to H^BROW^^Seedsman,
Liven^x''-

JN PASTILS. U and ij^g^
are the only f^^^^^^^c^. . Jofjumi^ting •^4,^j3„..«»-
opinion of (tEO- ^^ '

^orks on Gardening, &c.

NEAL'S PLANT ^^' j,^
U. per packet ofjour

S^^^
cheapest preparation m^ ,^ftg

for washing P
f°J^' j^ Ea**

to destroy^ I"f;g^h.

Magnified Aphis. ?^^<^yjpriidpal Seedsin^
Both may be obtained of al P^i ^ j^^^jji^

at^ntee : J. Neal, EdwardStreet^ _^^
Patentee

against ^^"^f^iAj^Z

gt should oe u^^

This gets rid (^^t^ipj
the soluUon bed^^
vents anV^J^ Ij^^
A strength oi ^ «^*
to the P^"J° f^ frrojj
recomtnended g ^^ ift«fc

Plants ; on^JJ^ _
for Trees at rest. ^^^
Sold

I^.^tail by ^i„^ U.

iRed Spider Maguified^
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CO.,

Glass for Greenhouses.

II

^ ^ ciilimit their orices as follows :—
I W^'ias 16 ounces'to the foot, in Sheets averaging

POLISH GLAW5,^ contuining about 280 feet, 2id. and

^^^^1 4SS. 36 ounces, packed in boxes of 100 feet each.

p^jtage inciuaeu.

13 »
14,.

15 »
19 „
1S„
17 »

10,

11.

12,

12,

13,

14.

14 „
15 „
16
20
19
18

19

10,

11.

12,

12,

13,

14,

15 by
15
16
17 „
16
20
20

9*

9f

9
10
11
12
13
13
14

} Us.R 12s.Qd.

36*. 0<^. 13s.6d.

per 100 feet.

Various other sizes.

GLASS for ORCHARD HOUSES,
As supplied-by us to Mr. Rivera.

j^jylSin.

21 oz.

£0 18
13
19

16 02.

Common .. • •• IBs.Gd, .,

Superiordo. •• •• 1® ...

brUin. Bnglish Glass .. .. 18 «
^ The atove prices include the Boxes.

iMALL SHEET SQUARES, iN 100 feet Boies.

rTnT^i I"!' .1 ^f ?i I
"'• ^''^

*"' *"
10 „ 8 10J„ 8i 12 6

Boxes 2s. each, returnable at full price.

BQU^KES CUT TO SPECIAL SIZES.

UflLiSL lid., U., and nd, 21 oz. 2|(i., 3d, and zy..

ji, 2cf., 2jci., and 3d.
. „ ^d., 3id., and U.

r-A, iifenta for Hartley's Improved Patent Rough Plate.

S5 Oil, Genuine White Lead, Carson's Paints, Paints

rf«i«eoIouT8 B^round ready for use.

fiPins, Propagating Glasses, and every description of

aakHoticnltural purposes.

jiio PBILUP3 & Co., 180, Bishopsgate Street Without,

E.C.

I
HO MAS MILLTNGTOK,

87, Bishopsgate Street Without, E.G.

HORTICULTURAL GOODS.

PROPAGATING GLASSES.

H

m

0«.4^.each. 12 inches 1a 9rf. each
^ 13 > 2 „
6S 14 »> 2 6 „
S 15 »» 3 „
10 16 >> 3 G .,

1 17 i> 4 „
1 2 18 9> 5 „
1 4 19 «> 6
1 6 20 II 7 '

HAND GLASSES.

t

6«. fld. each
7

8
I)

I)

18 inches
20
24

I*

j»

Ifopen top, 1«. extra,

9*. Od. each
10 „
12 It

j^CUKBER GUSSES.

•J*
'• ""clies long and up-

^™. JO. per ninntnn- ir.,.1.runiuDg

ROLLING PINS.
From 12 inches long, lit^. per

, r, running inch,

G&/?Ji-^0^I^0SION and other PAINTS.

C&IES5 *^L^SSBS. GLOBES, &c.
^^"^^^S of every description.

Jfot accountahle for Breakage.

^*
^ivSl^^^^l^'S NEW PATENT IRON
*£NCE for GARDENS, LAWNS. &c.

»»«Bt6d "^Y^t^n^: Newport, Salop.

*»4«Mnr.ll- ^^^^ ^^^ "lost dui-able Fence ever

^•rtdmt^^ V ^ P"'^^^- It ^s easUy repaired if broken

^hiiairahitr^ .
^?^^®^ "P ™ost compactly when not in

^^tanJi.^P'^'^ ^^^ exportation, and can ba had of

****ap»wds
^^'^^"'ed, at prices from Ad. to 1». 6d. per

^« l,*n?^'=^^^ apply at the Manufactorv. or of the

1\

Paxton "Works, Sheffield, Established 1738.

International Exhibition Prize Medal is just awarded toSATNOR & Cooke for superiority of Quality in Pruning andBuddmg Knives, &c
SAYNOR AND COOKE'S celebrated Endish and

French Exhibition PRIZE PRUNING KNIVES, &c., can
be obtained of any respectable Nurseryman or Seed Merchant
in the three kingdoms, all Knives warranted both by the
Seller and Maker.
Caution.—None are genuine unless marked Satnor. Other

marks would cause disappointment, as these Knives w
tempered by an improved process known only to the Makers.

Liquid Manure Distributor.

MIXTON AND CO. have REMOVED from Albion
PUoe, Blatkfriars, to 50, Conduit Street. Regent Street.

ENCAUSTIC and other PAVEMLNTS. KARTHENWAEB
and PLAIN TILES. Designs and Estimates prepared.

Manufactory : Stoke upon-Trent.

Gftrdeu Border Edging Tiles.

FAM3 G. ROj^UEII, Cement, Bhick, and TiLB
• Mkrchants, b^ to invite attention to their varied

Stock of Ornamental GARDEN BOKUEU-EUGINQ TILES iu
Terra Cotta, Terro-Metallic ware, and Red ware. They present
advantages over Box or Grass-edging in that they afford no
harbour for slugs, &c., take up less room, and once laid require
no further attention.

They may be had of various patterns at F. & G. R.'a Pre-
mises, Ward's Wharf, Upper Groxmd Street, BUckfriars, S.

:

Old Swan Wharf, Queen's Road, Chelaea, S.W. ; and Kiugsland
Road Wharf, near the Canal Bridge, London, N.B.

N.B. Sketches of Patterns sent by post on application-

Garden Vases of Artificial Stone, and Ornamental Flower Boxei

in various coloured designs fur Windows and Balconies in stock.

RNAMENTAL PAVING TILES for Cot^serva-

toriea, Halls, Corridors, Balconioa, Ac, as cheap and
durable aa Stone, in blue, rod, and buff colours, and capable

of forming a variety of designs.

Also WHITE GLAZED TILES, for Lining Walli of Baths,

Dairies, Larders, Kitchen Ranges, &c. Grooved Terro metallic

and other Stable Paving Bricks of great durability. Clinkers,

Red and White Wall Copings, GU/.cd Drain Pipes, Ac.

To be obtunod of F. & G. Robhb, itUMlr PromiaeaM above.

THE JUDGES of the Liverpool, Manchester, and
Staffordshire Agricultural Shows, 1861, have each awarded

the First Prize to I. James, Tivoli Works, Cheltenham, for his

LIQUID MANURE DISTRIBUTOR, making a total of 17

Prizes. It is also well adapted for Watering Streets, supply-

ing the Steam Plough, In-igating, or for a Fire Engine. Also

his last great improvement in WASHING MACHINES, which

have been awarded several First Prizes, and will wash 20 Shirts

in 20 minutes.

Prices Eeduced.

HJ. MORTON AND CO., Galvanised Iron Works,

• 2, Basinghall Buildings, Leeds.

GALVANISED IRON ROOFING
for Farm Buildings and other Roofs ; the cheapest, most dur-

able, and neatest Roofing in use ; also Spouting at lOid. per yard.

WIRE STRAND CABLE FENCING .

(formed of Twisted Wires like a rope or cable), the strongest,

cheapest, and neatest fence in use. will resist the largest cattle,

and will not bend or get out of form by trespassmg upon or

over. Price, with five Unes of the Galvanised Strand, u-on mam
posts, and pronged Standards, from Is. per yard.

, . . -

This fence is far cheaper than posts and rails, or any kmd of

iron fencing; and possesses four times the strength of sohd

bars. Will not rust nor corrode. Upwards of 1200 miles of

this Fencing supplied.

GALVANISED GAME AND POULTRY NETTING.
Galvanised, 24 ins. wide,

2-inch mesh, 4d., 4id.,

and 65cl. per yard.
Galvanised, 24 ins. wide,

3-inch mesh, 2^(i., Sid., and
b\d, per yard. The Netting
made any width, and with
openings of any size,

GALVANISED IRON CHAIN CAMP STOOLS <fe CHAIRS,
POULTRY FOUNTAINS & FEEDERS, PRONGED DAHLIA
RODS and ROSE STAKES, &c.

Strong CATTLE HURDLES from 2s. per yard.

PATENT IMPROVED GAS WORKS
of all sizes, for the use of Private Houses, Mansions, Railway

Stations, Mills. CoUieries, Minoa. Villages, &c. Works from

10 to 500 lights estimated for. The works can be entrusted to

an ordinary labourer.—Apply to

He^rt J. Morton & Co.. 2, Basinghall Buildings, Leeds.

ADOPTED VERY LARGELY BY HER MAJESTY'S GOVERNMENT.

CROGGON'S PATENT ASPHALTE ROOFING FELT,

5g_ Price Id, per square foot.

j^S FELx, for Damp Walls and for Damp Floors under Carpets and Floor Cloths, also for I

^ttl -vvi^^^
^^ equalise the temperature. Price \d. per square foot.

*^^TED sheathing'

Heat tiT*!
'""^ ^leadening Sound and covering Steam Boilers, Pipes, &c.. preventing the Radiation of

' ^^lereby saving 25 %v^.. n^^T. Ti^ Pttijt,.

CEOGGON & CO.,

ZINC MERCHANTS AND PERFORATORS
^-VANISED TINNED IRON, and every description of GALVANISED :

w [ND ENGIKE,
Patent Sclf-Rcgulatlng.

For Pumping, Oat Cruahiug, Grinding.

Chaff Cutting, Sawing, or Driving other

Machines.

Ooflti nothing to work.

Works day and night.

Requires no watching,

Not easily iiyured.

Erection simple and clioap.

Apply to

BURY AND POLLARD,
Sole Manufactlher^

Paek Ieon Works,

Now Park Street, Southwark, London,

Where a Wind Engine, in fall work,

may bo inspected.

PATENT GUTTA PERCHA SOLES.—
Important to Gardeners.—The Gutta Percha Company

have the pleasure to aeknowletlge the receipt of the following

letter from G. Glenny, Esq., the celebrated Florist:—

" Gentlemen,—I have worn Gutta Percha Solos and HeeU
these two years, and being so much in a garden aa I neces-

sarily am in all weathers, and with the ground in all states, I

would on no account be without them. As a matter of

economy I would recommend Gardeners to use them, for they

may repair the worn part at all times bj; wanuiug the

material at the fire, and pressing it from the thick parts to the

worn parts, as easily as if it were so much douph. I think it

the duty of all persons who must occasionally wet their feet to

adopt a material that completely defies damp. Many a
gardener would escape colds and rheumatism by the use of

Gutta Percha Soles. Your obedient servant, G. Glenny."

Every variety of Gutta Percha articles, such as Mill Bands,

Tubmg, Soles, Sheet, Pump Buckets, Fire Buckets, Bosses,

Union Joints, Flasks, Bottles, Bowls, Chamber Vessels, TnUet

TravB, Sponge Bags, Curtain Rings, Galvanic Batteries, Calbo-

type trays, &c., manufactured by the Gutta Percha Company,
and sold by their wholesale dealers in town or country.

The Gutta Percha CoitPANT, Patentees, 13, Wharl Road,

City Road, London. E.G.

ET. ARCHER'S " FRIGI DOMO."--Patronised
• by her Majesty the Queen, the Duke of Northumber-

land for Syon House, his Grace the Duke of Devonshire for

Chiswiek Gardens, Professor Lindley for the Horticultural

Society, Sir Joseph Paxton for the Crystal Palace, Royal

Zoological Society, late Mrs. Lawrence of Ealing Park, &c.

^oishei
CEOGGON & CO.'S

•*!»«o* .-
::~^ ELASTIC KAMPTULICON

Of Chnr!:J''^^'^^^tible by Damp, Soft to the Tread, and Warm to the Feet, well adapted for Aisles

^'^ches, PabUc Offices .Rooms, Shops, &c., as well for its comfort aa extreme durability.

2.

I^IAZZAS

PROTECTION from the COLD WINDS <fe MORNING FROST.
"FRIGI DOMO," a Canvas made of patent prepared Hair

and" Wool, a perfect non-conductor of Heat and Cold, keeping,

wherever it is applied, a fixed temperature. It is adapted for

all horticulturcd and floricultural purposes, for preserving

Fruits and Flowers from the scorching rays of the sun, from

wind, from attacks of insects, and from morning frosts. To bo

had in any required lengths.

Two yards wide 1«- 6d. peryard run.

Four yards wide 3«. per yard.

An improved make, 3 yards wide, 2t. 6d. per yard run.

Also " Frigi Domo" Netting, 2 yards wide, U. id. peryard run.

Elisua Thomas Archer, Whole and Sole Manufacturer, f.

Trinity Lane, Cannon St., City, E.G., and of aU Nurserymen

and Seedsmen throughout the kiugdom.
^

** It is much cheaper than Mats as a covenng.

JAMES PULHAM'S NOVEL CONSERVATORY
TUBS at the International Exhibition. The best exhi-

bited in Terra Cotta at the Royal Horticultural Gardens Show.

One in S.E. Transept, a model made in eight pieces, rebated

Into a bottom held together by a copper hoop and screws.

Price, 2 feet over, 21. 2s. If made in one piece, with a rising

bottom, 32«.

No. 2 is in the nave, made in four pieces, rebatod into a base

held together by two copper ties. Price, 2 feet 9 inches over,

42. 4f.

No. 3 is similar and same size, but plainer, price 31. Si. ; this

is in the Gardens.

AU these may be taken to pieces, (or one piece out only), and

put together in a few minutes, and when full can be moved by

two men, on a peculiar truck of J. P.'s invention-

Other patterns, rectangular, one of which was at the

Exhibition 1851. One of Slate and Terra Cotta, also round

with rising bottoms, to be able to force the tree out ; madem
this most suitable material for iU extreme hardness, durabihty,

sufficient porosity, and of red or of warm stone colour, to

harmonise best with the foUage, by James Pulham. Brox-

boume, Herts, who had the Prize Medals of 1861 and 1862, for

Terra Cotta Garden Decorations, and notice of sound and

durable material ; also of artistic merit in the ornamental work.

The Hebe Fountain and Cupid Fountain, and Pdlham's

Novel Ferndclabum, are objects of great attraction at the

Exhibition ; one is engraved in the " Art Journal," and one will

be in the ** iUaterpieces of the Exhibition."
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HOT-WATER PIPES
DELIVERED TO ANY STATION IN ENGLAND

JONES

BEGS to state that he cau now supply HOT-WATER PIPES and FITTINGS deUvercd Carriage Paid to any Railway Stationin England, and that he has mi3«,»,iUO Lo state tnat ne cau nuw &ap|jij x^^m.' u j^^^^*^ ^^^^^ -— -

advantageous arrangements for delivery at the following Stations; and parties av^ing themselves of this offer will in many cases get their Pipes at a Cwj

Station at a less price than would be charged in London. •
I

Alfrcton

Accringtou

Ashbourne

Adlingtou

Ashby-dc-la-Zou(-li

Athcrstone

Bradford (Yorks.)

Burton

Burnley

Bolton

Bingham

BulweU

Beverley

Bury

Bedale

Karnslcy

Barton

Birkenhead

Chester

Chorley

Chclford

Crowe

Chcadlc

Couglcton

Colwich

Gainsborough

Grantham

*HaUfax

Harrogate

Ilkeston

Derby

Dcwsbury

Doncaster

Driffield

Droitwich

Dudley

Chesterfield

Edgcbaston

Eckingtou

Farnworth

Kirkham

Knapton

KnaresborougU

Lancaster

Leeds

Liverpool

Loughborough

Leek

Lichfield

Leamington

Leicester

Lincoln

Macclesfield

Malton

Manchester

Mansfield

Market Harboro'

Marton

Nottingham

Normanton

Northallerton

Northampton

Oakham

Oldbury

Oldham

Ormskirk

Oswestry

Oundle

Preston

Fontefract

Peterborough

Penkridgc

Retford

Richmond (Yorks.)

Rotherhara

Rochdale

Rugeley

Rugby

Redditch

Shrewsbury

Stafford

Stourbridge

Salford

St. Helen's

Settle

Skiptou

Stamford

Sleaford

Scarborough

Selby

Shcflield

Tamworth

Thirsk

Tipton

Trent]]am

Thrapston

XTttoxctcr

Ulleathorpti

Worcester

Wolvcrlwmpion

Wellington (Salop)

Wrexbam

Warrington

AVigan

Wakefield

Worksop

WelUngboro'

York

Alao to any Station iu Derbyshire. Shropshire, Warwickshire. Cheshire. Laneashire, Yorkshire. Lcicostorshire, Worcestershire. Lincolnshire, and Staffordtoi

J. Jones will be happy to forward hU ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE of HOT-WATER PIPES. BOILERS, and FITTINGS, and PRICES for the same deliTCRii

Free to any Station ; but parties reaTiiring prices must state the quantities of Pipes, &c., required, and the Station to which they are to be deUvered.

J. JONES.

HORTICULTURAL

J. JONES'S HOT-WATER APPARATUS.

PRICE,

20-inch Wrought Iron

2i-inch n
30-inch $»

36-inch »>

48-inch »

60-inch »'

72-inch tf

• •*

t • •

• ft

• ««

»•

I

* • •

tl

• • *

» «

• ««

• ••

t »

• «•

£3 15

6 10

7 10

8 10

12

20

25

MONRO'S CANNON BOILER.

These Boilers are now aetnowledgca by
^^"^

nsed them to be the test Botes at pr^^^ j.

They are both economical m tneir jM
in the consumption "f/^^-^^fthe total h-(J*J
space to fix them in, and ^^^"^^ ^gj ftet, «.Me<S
brickwork Beed not be more t^a»J*„i^e,e it^^
they can be fixed in m*"/, f"'"fiier. The*J*?
top^ossible to set an Ff'g^^'/SHe to h«*^
are now made of

^f'°"X'v\ve. '«"'
^'Z^

500 feet to 3000 feet of« P'g
'Bantside,

^
stock and sold only by J. Jo>ES, ".

wark, London, S.E.

VAl^

ATENT ilication.

CYLINDER

J. JONES,

HOT-WATER APPARATUS MANUFACTORY, 6, BANKSIDP, LONDON,
m

\
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FIRST CLASS PRIZE MEDAL
FOR ORMSON'S CONSERVATORY.

CLOSING of the INTERNATIONAL ETTTTBTTION.

ORMSON'S

CONSERVATORY

FOR SALE.

CLASS 9, OPEX COUKT, EASTERN ANNEXE.
FIRST CLA86 TRIZE MEDAL

FOn ORMSON'S PATENT J0INTLE3S TUDULAR DOILF.K.

rMOLTC"^

3S&1

^
ia /!

"^'°^s have been induced by tbe array of glass

bvtt?^^
^^^'^^ ^^ the Eastern Aunexe. but more

hlu. T?'^^^^'^^^*^ Conservatory manufactured and
^ R?,^!;

^^^^' ORM.SON, of the Stanley Bridge Works.

••SitE" "^^ ^^ *^ ^^^ may bo taken as typical of

•^fcAmr?''^"^^*^ among tbe wealthy of the land; for

•*«>Blit n^ . ^^^^^'P*"^^ wo"l<i iiot have been displayed,

***Sea ^-^y°^^P**^ll^en made, by a manufacturer,

J^lniSinJi,^
market for such buildings. We rejoice at

*»eS»^ ™^,^,^f
auxUiaries to the homes of the aristocracy,

!**^iodintv ^^^ *° flowers, and choice collections of

!^»«dtoinfl.f."^^^^ "^ raising and displaying them, as

Jj«it^Xre .^^e mind, aSd tone down the passions

*• - * tfl. bit ^'^^^^'^ ^^^^ intellectual power to appreciate

!f*»'SittW^'^^ "^°^« ^ undei-staud them, and to be

!^^««JBnn«S ^*°^^™e^i*^- The former every ordinarily

r theW^^ ' *^^ ™ben the means are at hand for
UV *^«er, attention fn rrr-^nriTifr i-il-intsi i<i Rn in2?f *itli oiir illl'-

*t,^^tion to growing plants is so in

!l?^»ork^hi ^'""^^^ *^^t wo are inslnsibly led on till
Wb^ - Decomea easy and the practice of it a labour

^r^vaii^"* *^^f°^^^ and manufacturer Mr. Ormson

JjWona nfits^
'^°''^^ ^ ^a"it impression even of the

8!i***hHo PiaK^! i^'^^^^^^tory at the International

fcL**ftto(ym^it^^*^*^^y planned and worked out that it

JffpotaU of H^t^M°^^^^ outUnes and the elegance of its

\Sr> VA its Lm^w ^^ length along the centre line is

3*^ the r?;«*v . ^ ^^"^ to door 36 feet, while the

ff 1 *he L^r^ ^ t^e cornice is 11 feet. The frame-

£.^ weiiff J°T^^*^^ «f the buildin^r is mostly of
*^ v.^'^^ed anrt ™ ., ^<^f ia supported by cast-iron

lil'S^y •aS.iT?***'*^^ *^ tli« stem, and terminated
"^ BemS *=apitala. The roof terminates in the

seau^omes at each end, and the house is

PiiOM BELVS WEEKLY MESSENGEB.

similarly finished, so that there are three somi-circular spaces

from the roof to the floor for the reception of flowers and

hanging baskets of festooning plants. The colouring of these

buildings, when permanently fixed, would of course have to

depend on the position they would be in as to overhanging or

adjacent trees and buildings. But the individual character of

the present building is very beautiful ; a white ground is picked

out with Tei7 pale green, and the employment of an occasional

line or edge of gilt imparts to the whole a chaste, elegant, and,

we may say, fascinating appearance.

"As Mr. Ormson's system of heating is so well-known, no

attempt at showing it is here made, but the method by which

ventilation is obtained is very admirable. The openings at the

top for the escape of heated and rarefied air are next to

invisible, and are readily and easily raised and closed ; while at

the bottom every alternate sash is hung in the centre on

pivots, so that each one opens at top and bottom simul-

taneously. Thus the heat of the house may be regulated so

as not to produce a chill during the rawest weather, and when

admissible a zephyr-like breeze can be thrown upon every

plant to move and strengthen its stem, branches and foliaffe.

•' Mr Ormson's manufactory at Chelsea is conducted on tie

most economical principles that division of labour and the

employment of machinery will admit of. Steam power is

employed where practicable, all the wood used being sawn on

the premises, and the Surface smoothed by a machine, the

active part ot which revolves 2000 tiroes a minute. This appa-

ratus is remarkable alike for the rapidity of its movement, and

the beautiful style of work which it turns out. By cban^ng

iU knives or cutters, grooves and lines can be cut or traced oi

anv required form. A plank or strip of wood is rolled up to

the revolver containing the cutters, of which there are tour

sets, so that with the 2000 revolutions a minute, the toucn oi

each edge is less than a hair's breadth. Thus cornices and

other ornamental parts arc liirucd out witb an accuracy not to

be equalled by planing, and with a smoothness adapteci for tba

reception of the finest paint or varnish. Two of these knife

armed revolvers can be worked simultaneousiy, so that both

sides ofa plank or block of wood can be cut or figured by once

passing through the machinery. Two engines of several horse-

power each are required for preparing the wood for the great

number of hands employed by Mr. Ormson in putting houses

together for meeting his orders.

** Mr. Ormson's ' Jointless Tubular Boiler ' is tnown by

every gardener of position. Tubes without joints ataud in the

form of two-thirds of a cone ; this construction rests on a

tubular grating so that no surface where fire touches is with-

out water under it Fuel is simply dropped in at the top of

the cone-like part, so that renewing the fire, or blocking it up,

is on the simplest plan. The water rests in these tubes, when
no fire is burning ; but as it enters at the bottom of them and

can pass out at the top, the effect of the heat is to keep up a

constant circulation of heated water through the pipes attached,

no matter how long or large they may be.

"Tbe Stanley Bridge Works are situated on a basin of the

I Thames, so that timber, coal, iron, and other materials may
rbe easily conveyed there, and manufactured articles returned

for shipment to any part of the world. This happens to bo

particularly convenient just now, a.s Mr. Ormson's building at

the International Exhibition has secui-od for him several

orders for the Continent. Mr. Ormson is farther fortunate, as

fer as transmitting goods is concerned, now that the businew

hu almost overgrown his premises, for the Kensington RaU-

way has a station within a few paces of his gat«, and a tram-

way will run close up to his yard, so that iie will be able to

load a truck for going to any British station, without the

necessity for shifting its contenta,"

HENRY ORMSON Horticultural Builder and Hot-Water Apparatus Manufacturer,

STANLEY BRIDGE, KING'S ROAD, CHELSEA, LONDON, S.W.
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VENTILATING STOVES, cheap, simple, efficient,

and dumble.—Thousands have been sold and universally

anT>roved They are suitable for Hails. Warehouses, Ccnserva-

?orie8. ard every situation where a close Stove is required

The large sizes ai4 extensively used in Churches, Chapels and

PubUc Buildings with great effect and economy. Prices 50s .

605 70*., 90?., and 120*. FrospecV.us with enifravings gratis

and post free. In operation daily. The Trade supplied

Deake & Co., op ening to the Monument, London Bridge, H^.
_

DUNN'S GARDENEK'S PENCILS,
Price 1 s. , will refill for 6d.

DUNN'S MARKING INK PENCILS will P|,""^;^«^"j ^^^^^
everything, from plant labels of wood, zmc, Ac, to the finest

linen. Say for which purpose required. „ ^ ^ , „ „
Retail at aU Seedsmen, Stationers. &c by Post for 13 Penny

Bt^pTto the Manufact<?ry. 1, Dalston Texaco East, London.

These pencils may be procured at the Office of the JourrM of

Hor£icw«ttre,162, Fleet Street, E.G. ^ ^^ _ ,

N.B.—A liberal allowance to the Trade.

TOSEPH HAYWOOD
\ ^ AND CO,,

MANUFACTCEEBg OF

PRUNING and BUDDING

KNIVES,

SPORTSMAN'S, and all kind

of POCKET CUTLERY,

Dealers in Gambia Garden

Shears, Scissors, Syringes, &c

S
[NovExm l.m»

H A W ' S T I p p
For samples and prices apply to
y fc Co.

, 29, Oxford Street Man^h^fy

Exhibition Prize Medal 1862

ANY

MUSGRAVE'S PATENT STABLE *

FirrnsD.and HARMLESS LOOSE BOXFS PiTpVJ'**
COW HOUSE FITTINGS, and IRON PIGGERlU ^ ^**

These invention an

Glamorgan Works, ShefSeld.

meuaea aa po6s«Biiuf
i

advantages not to& (ooa
anything hitherto nudT^ w
the late Meeting of ttaTBiii
Agricultural Society at hZMUSGEAVE BEOTHEgg nuud?
Silver Medal. andtw^Tli

.7^
, T^ ^ A

of"HighlyCommen*1«L'ti2
the only Prizes conferred on any competitor in this ciao.^
Particulars sent on application to the Inventx>n and

MusGEAVE Bkothees, Ann Street Iron Works, Bcltec

GREEN'S
LATEST IMPEOVEMENTS IN

LAWN MOWING, ROLLING, and COLLECTING M[ACHINES

FOB WHICH HER MAJESTT-S EOYAL LETTEBS PATENT HAVE BEEN OBTAINED.

These MacLines La^e carried off every Prize that has been given in all cases of competition, and have been awarded the

PRIZE MEDAL at the INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION of 1863.

GREEN'S IMPROVEp NEW ROLLERS.

T. GREEN,.

J

For niustrated Price Lists, witli full particulars, address

WORKS, LEEDS : and 2, VICTORIi\ STREET, HOLBORN HILL, E.G.

BENJAMIN FOWLER CO

MANUFACTURERS OF PUMPS AND HYDRAULIC MACHINERY

WHITEFRIARS

rriHE accompanying Sketches show some useful forms of apparatus in general demand fo^^^^^^^V^ ^"^fScX Water or Liquid Manure, The Landscape Sketch shows the adaptation of F^^^^^^^^^

Earns for the supply of Mansions, Farms, &c. A large number of these simple ^^eli^^^^^^^
t, ,„;

giving great sati^Ltiou. Their adoption is not confined to positions as shown
^fJ^^J^'^f^^^^^^^^^ elevation

situation where a few feet fall can be obtained from a sprmg, brook or stream; they wilUoice to an

eiiual to tea or more times the number of feet of fall, and to any distance.

No. 4.

No. ST.

No.
No.

No.
No.
No,

No. 37. Fo-vriEn'S Improved Simple HORSE GEAB for raising water from deep wells with double or

B. F. & Co. also make and fix Deep Well Pumps of all descriptions for hand power.
. y^^ ^e,

No. 4. FowLEE's CAST IRON BORED PUMPS of all sizes, with improved brass valves for baiatn au

H X-. ^Q v^-^E^S^aflvanT^^^^ Portable LIQUID MANURE PUMPS, with flexible suction hose. Price, with 10 ee

of pipe and strainer, 41. 5*.

138. FowLEE's Improved DOUBLE "aCTIoTfORCe' PUMP in frame. These excellent P™Pf,,^^®J^ff^^^ "^^,.p"^o? L^^
46a. FowLEE's Superior DOUBLE-ACTION PORTABLE FORCE PUMPS and simple FIRE ENOI^LS tor Water or i. h

Prices, 61. IBs., and 71. 10*. „,-ro.-r-*TTnr. ji Tr>T>Tr attKQ PUMPS, Prices, from

50. FoWLEK'a Improved (Holman's Patent) DOUBLE-BARREL PUMPS, FARM FIRE ENGINES, and IRRIOrALli^u r^ir

49. Fowler's Improved GARDEN ENGINES of all sizes, in Oak and Galvanized Iron Tanks, from 50^. eacn. ^
49a. Fowlek's Improved SWING WATER CARRIERS, holding 24 and 35 gallons. Prices, 42s. Gtf., and 50*.

%-TTT^^ ^11 I— ffl^ _

No-JS-

12/. lOs.

No. 49. 46a. No. 50.
No. 49 A.

I

'URTHER PARTICULARS. ESTIMATES, AND ILLUSTRATED
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UNDER THE PATRONAGE OF HER MAJESTY.

CLARK & HOPE
(LATE CLARKX

HORTICULTURAL BUILDERS and HOT
APPARATUS MANUFACTURERS

55, LIONEL STEEET, BIRMINGHAM.
ESTABLISHED A.D. 1818.

WATER

A« a sample of the Work executed at tlu3 Establishment, C. k H. beg to refer to the extensive ran-e of
>«^tarHl Buildings in the Royal Gardens, Windsor.

COTTAM'S ^

CONTINUOUS IRON FENCE, HURDLES, and FIELD GATES,
MADE OF SUPERIOR IROI^ "(XO CINDER IRON USED) IN THE BEST MANNER,

ARK ENTRANCE GATES, and RAILING of CAST and WROUGHT IRON COMBINED,

IN TAEI0F3 STTXKB.

^

WJ. HOLLANDS. Ieon Meechant, 31, Bank-
• sido, Ijondon, iS.E.

HOT WATER PIPES, from Stock, per yard :—2-inch, It. 2d.

;

3-iuch, It. lOd. ; and 4-inch, 2«. Ad. BENDS, from stock,
1*. 7rf., 2». 6d., and 3*, 3d. each.
Other Connexions at equally low prioi^ and all gooda of

first-class manufacture.

KW IMPKOVED PREMIUM WIKK NETTLNG^
Great Improvcmeut with Reduced Price.

PRICES PER Lineal Yahd 24 iKcuioi man.

Size of

Mosh.

2 in.

lain.

Mostly used for LiRht.

Poultry ..

SmaU Babhita .

.

Jap Gal.

3ii.,4id.
id, 14Jrf.

Medium. Strong.
Extra

Strong.

The above can bo made any width (under <J feetX *t propor^
tionate prices.

Strong GALVANISED POULTRY NETTING. 74d. per yard,
3 feet wide. GALVANISED SPARUOW-PROOF NETTING
for PTIEASANTRIES, Ud, per yard, 2 feet wide. >YiUE
NETTING of every mesh from half an inch to 6 inches.

*,* Every description of Netting wamintcd to give satis-
faction, and if not approved will bo exchanged, or may bo
returned unconditionally-

J. B. Bbowx & Co., llii* Cannon Street, City, London, K.C.

South of Devon.
MR. ALEXANDER rONTEV, DECEASED.

To Ndrpervmbk, Sekdrmrh. Flokists, and Othcw.

TO BE 80L1) by TKNDER, iix One Lot, the Well-
EstaWiF>hcd BUSINESS and BUSINESS PREMISES of a

NURSEUIMAN, SEEDSMAN, and FLORIST. The Business
has for niiiny yciira been extcHHively nnd succepsfiilly carried
on by Mr. Alkxandkk Pontkv. of Plymouth, Devon, and his
predecessor, and is now to ho diapoaed of only in consequence
of his sudden death. The Pl;int, which is of the most modern
construction, and the Stock, the most varied In the West of
England, to be taken in the usual w.ay at a valuation. The
Premises can be viewed any day except Sundays.
The respective Leases of the Premises, as also the Policy of

Life Assurance, or Copies thereof, may be inspected between
the hours of 10 a.m. and 6 p.m. on application to Messrs.
Phillips & Son, Solicitors, Frankfort Lane, PlymotitU.
The Conditions of Sale and further particulars may l>e

obtained at the Offices of Messrs. Skaudok & Sons, Auctioneers,
Bedford Street, Plymouth; or of the said Messrs. Philui-s
&SoN.
Tenders will bo received at tho Office of the said Messrs.

Phillips & Son, on or before Thursday, Noveoaber 13. All
applications must be post paid, and state the Address of tho
parties. N.B.—The Vendor does nob bind herself to accept
the highest or any Tender.

^ ^ORK ^^mr^?^' GARDEN CHAIRS, GARDEN ENGINES, LAWN MOWING MACHINES.
^*^RAXn \ uo ' ""^ ^very description of Implements for Horticultural and Gardening purposes,

Thelmn ^ GREENHOUSES, CONSERVATORIES, HOT-WATER APPARATUS, &c
^-nproYcd IROIf MANGERS and RACKS for Stables, HARNESS ER^^CKETS, &c.

w

Illustrated CATALOGUES and DRAWINGS free on application to

U'lKSLpJ^^^^^^ & CO., ENGINEERS and IRON FOUNDERS,^ STREET (Opposite the Pantheon), OXFORD STREET, LONDON, W.

Periodical Sale of Poultry and PigeonB.

MR. J. C. STEVENS will SELL by AUCTlt)N at
his Great Room, 38, King Street, Covent Garden, W.C,

on TUESDAY, November 4, at 12 o'clock precisely, a Choice
lot of POULTRY from the yards of Mrs. H. Fookes, Mrs.
L. C. Stowe, T. H. D. Bayley, Esq , and others, consisting of
Cochins, Spanibh. Game, Bantams, Dorkings, Hamburghs,
Polands, &c. ; also some good PIGEONS, consisting of Carriers,
Pouters, and others, from Mr. Fultou and other well-known
Fanciers.

On view the Morning of Sale, and Catalogues had.

Orchids, Frtiit Trees, and Dutch Bulbs.

MR. J. C. STEVENS will SELL by AUCTION, at
his Great Room, 3S, King Street, Covent Garden, TV.C, on

WEDNESDAY, Nov. 5, at hall-past 12 o'CIock i-reciaely. a choice
Collection of ESTABLISHED ORCHIDS, consisting of Cvpri-
pediums, Oncidiums, Cattleyas, Laalias Acrides, Vanda-o, Den-
drobiums, Barkerias, Saccohibiums, Piialienopsis, &c., all very
fine varieties and good Plants. About 400 fine large DWARP
TRAINED TREES, consisting of Plums, Pears, Apples,
Peaches, Nectarines, and Apricots ; also some Dutch and Cape
Bulbs, &c.

On view the Morning of Sale, and Catalogues had.

To Tulip Fanciers,

MR. J. C. STEVENS begs to inform Growers of
Tulips that ho will have the pleasure of SELLING by

AUCTION in MAY next, when in Bloom, a BED of TULIPS,
nearly all Seedlings, raised by Mr. Headly, of Stapleford,

which will be sold witliout reserve.

To Gentlemen, Florists, and Others.

MR. J. WXLLMER begs to announce that be 'will

submit to PUBLIC AUCTION, at the Auction Mart,
Bartholomew Lane, en THURSDAY, November 6, 1S62, at 12
o'clock. Two Cases of DUTCH BULBS, comprising single and
double Hvacinths, Tulips, Crocus, &c., also a choice assort-
ment of STANDARD and HALF STANDARD ROSES.
On view the Morning of Side. Catalognes at the Mart, «ikt

of the Auctioneer, Springfield Nursery, Sanbury, S . W.

To Gentlemen, Florists, and Others.

MESSRS. PiiOTHEROE Am> MOllRIS will sell
by AUCTION, at the Mart, on FRIDAY, Nov. 7, at

12 o'clock, a first-class collection of DUTCH BULBS, consist-
ing of the finest Double and Single Hyacinths, Narcissus,
Jonquils, Anemones, Crocus, Tulips, Ranunculus, Gladiolus,
Snowdrops, Ac. ; also a fine assortment of SCO very handsome
Standard, Half Standard, and Dwarf ROSES, selected
AMEItlCAN PLANTS, well set with Bloom Buds, <fec.

On view the Morning of Sale. Catalogues may be had at
the Mart ; and of the Auctioneers, American Nurserie*,
Leytonstone, N.EL

Preliminary Notice,
NCRSERY GUODNI)^. STRATFORD, EsSEX.

MESSRS. PROTHEKOE and MORRIS hare
received instructions from Mr. Q. H. Bunney, to submit

to an unreserved SALE by AUCTION on the Premises as
above, about tho end of NOVFJMUER. in consequence of the
<}rouiid being required for other purposes, a portion of the
Valuable NURSEItY STOCK, consisting of many Thousands of
fine Evergreens of all sizes, &c.

Further particulars will be given in future Advertiscmenta,
American Nursery, Leytonstone, Essex.
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Editorial Communicationr abould be addressed to " The Editor ;

" AdTertisemcnts

Printedby "WiLLiftjiBM,».DBCRT, of 13, Upper Woburn Place, In the Parish of St.

Print«is. at iheir Office, LomtKiril St., Pregiacl of WliitefWarH, City of Loudon, and

and -BusineM -Letters to " The pTiblisbnr/' at the Office ^ - i>.„«,^ m
Pancras, in the Co. of Middlesex, and f«dwick Mollbtt EvANB^oi^^^^j.^^^^g^^ Garden,m

V them at the Ofllce. No. 41, WeUmgton

,
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Wm. Cutliush & Son's Dutcli Bulb Catalogue.

WM. CUTBUSH AND SON be^ to announce that

their DESCRIPTIVE and PRICED CATALOGUE of

HYACI NTHS and other Dutch Flower RooU is now ready,

post free, on application.

Hijfhgate Nurseries, London, N.

Hyacinths, Tulips, and other Dutch Bulbs.

JAMES CARTER and CO/S BULB GUIDK
forwarded free of charge, and post paid, on application to

237 and 238, High Holbora, London. W.C.

Collections of Bulbs for the "Winter and Spring Garden.

Skxt Carkiage Paid, See Laroe Advkiitisement, i..
in40.

BA R R AND SUGD E N, Seed M eechants,

12, King Street, Covent Garden, "W-C.

PAXTONIAN COLLECTIONS of BULBS for Spring Gar-

dening, 10«. 6d. to 5^ 5s. ^^
KENSINGTON GARDEN and CRYSTAL PALACE COL-

LECTIONS of BULBS for Winter Gardeninj;, 10^ y\iL to 61. 5».

London Agents for TYE'S New SOUVENIR HYACINTH
GLASSES. ^ .

11 S,

ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.
FRUIT COMMITTEE.

1 Manso of the Fruit Committee will be held at the

fc«i Sooth Kensington, W., on TUESDAY, November 11,

htoBximination of such FRUITS and VEGETABLES as

w Aen be submitted for iudgment, and when, besides Certi-

taHof Merit for SEEDLINGS, the following Prizes will be

mM:-
dtfi A.-For the best three dishes of any Tai-icty

of DESSERT APPLE, distinct kinds 205. 10s.

, B-Ditto ditto PEARS 20». 10*.

. a-Ditto dish of WHITE GRAPES.. .. 20s. 10s.

, D.-Ditto ditto BLACK SOs. 10s.

V v.: Packages and Communications must be received at
tie Bnna \jy 11 o'clock on the day of Meeting, and ad-
*"irfto Egbert Hogo, LL.D,,

Secretary of the Committee.

ftffice Agricultural and Garden Seeds now Harvested.
'IMIK PLYMOUTH SEED COMPANY,
^ Ppion Road. Plymouth, Devon.

Agricultural Seeds.

KOKGE GIBBS and C 0.,

Seedsmev,
26, Down Street, Piccadilly, London, "W".

Agricultural and Garden Seeds.
A^TD E. SHARP E,
Sked Growers and Merchants, "Wisbech.

G

H

MINIATURE H Y A C I N T
12 in 12 choice varieties, 4s. and 6s. per dozen.

MINIATURE HYACINTH GLASSES, 48. Crf. per dozen.

BvTLER & M'COLLOCU, Sccd Merchants, Covent Garden

Market, W.C. -

Hyacinths, Tulips, Crocuses, &c.

BUTLER AND McCULLOCH'S DESCRirTIVE
CATALOGUE of BULBS, or AMATEUR'S GUIDE,

may be bad free and post paid upon application.

BcTLER & M'CuLLOCH, Seed Merchants, Covent Garden

Market, London, W.C.

HYACINTHS, TULIPS, CROCUSES, and other

DUTCH BULBS, just airived in excellent condition.

PRICED CATALOGUES on application to

S PoNSFORD, Loughboro' Park Nurseries, Brixton, Surrey, b.

N.B. CATALOGUES of GENERAL NURSERY STOCK now

ready, gratis. .

RASPBERRIES, Trade price :—Cornwell's Seedling,

14«. ; Carter's Prolific, 12s. ; FiUbasket, 10#. ;
Autumn

fruited, Ss. ; and Yellow Antwerp, Ss. per 100, or 2s^ per dozen.

GOOSEBERRIES: Crown Bob, Warrington, Whitesmith,

fine strong bearing plants, suitable for Market Growers.

Geo. Cornwell. Seedsman. Ac., Bamet, Herts. N.

Lancashire Show Gooseberries.

HOLLAND AND BAYLEY are now sending out

atrone: 3 and 4 years old plants of the heaviest and

best flavou?ed; at 6.. pe? dozen. CATALOGUE of FLORISTS'

FLOWERS, FRUITS. &c. may be had on apphcation.

Bradshaw Gardens, Chadderton, Manchester.

Grape Vines. ^

WM PAUL (Son and Successor to the late A. Pavl)

has a large stock of vigorous, close-jointed plants, ni-

cluding ail the most recent additions, now ready for dehvei-y

at moderate prices.
, —. ^ i-i „ v

Nurseries and Seed Warehouse, Waltham Cross, N.

Eose and Bulb Catalogues for 1862-3.

EDWIN HOLLAMHY be^-s to announce that hia

NEW DESCRIPTIVE TRICKD CATALOGUES of the

above are now ready, and will be forwarded gratis and post-

paid on appliL-ation. „ , ., -HTM •t•^,.^

Seed aiid Nursery EsUbllshmcnt, Tunbndgo VcnB. Kont._

Koses.

EDWARD PARKE FRANCIS'S NEW and DES-
CRIPTIVE CATALOGUE of ROSES for 1862 and 1S63 Is

now ready, and will be forwarded gratis on ftPl'l'J;^.^'^"'.

E. P. F. has fiiJ.OOO DWARF ROSES in the finest stote of

cultivation on tho Manotti Stock. _ , .

lln^c Nursorios, nertfopd. ._

rpHE NEW rose; JOHN HOPPEH.
X strong plants of this cclobrttod Rose, 5s. each.

A DESCRIi'TlYE CIRCULAR free by post nn appHcition.

On receipt of 13 i^stago stamps a beautiful II u»traUon.

Robert Waiu>. Ipswirh Rosery, Suffolk.

Dwarf Tea Koses,

EDWIN HOLLAMUV begs to announce that he

has a largo and healthy Stock of tho abnvfl, cnraprisjTi(f

some of the finest Yellows, aud other leading variaics, lu tho

best possible coudition.
Price on application.

r- v
NurflcricR and Seed Warchouae- Tnnbridgo wellB, Kent.

Kew Rose Catalogue for 1862-63.

WM. W^OOD and SON'S NEW CATALOGUES of

ROSES, BULBS, and NURSERY STOCK arc now

ready for distribution, and will be sent free on application.

Woodlands Nursery, Marcsfield, near Uckhcld, Buftscx.

w

P -^ seeds, C£

§ I T T

Graoine Garden and Agricultural Seeds.

JAMES CARTER AND CO.,
Seed Farmers and Nurserymen,

!^if£dj38^igTi Holborn. London, W.C.

Apcultural Seeds for Autumn Sowing.
PifeivEMp Free at nearest Railway Station.^TEU LA W^ SON and SON,

The Queen's Seedsmen.
QreatOeorge Street, Westminster, S.W.

Carriage Free, at Market Prices..ON AND SONS,
SEED Grower.'? and Merchants,

- -i^!J!!!J^g^Seed Establiahmcnt, Reading.

* «id Genuine Garden and Agricultural Seeds.

JA y p o ^^^!^^ Prices on Application to*«ES FAIRHEAD and SON,
^Seed Growers and Merchants,

p- _2i^^^m̂ Market, London. S.E.

4^I>»^ LEUOY'S NURSERIES, at Angers, the
largest and richest in France.

CATALOGUES seat on application.

'lit and Ornamental Trees and Shrubs.

r'wiLtT^/^^ ^'*^"ld invite attention to their

?'-rARjS' , «^ock of TINES, trained PEACHES,
^Shril^^rfS^^'^TS, and other Fruit Trees. Ornamental

' ^f.^f^^^eens, and General Nursery Stock,

ijllgheahunt Nurseries, Herts.

BRO\Ar?';^^®^*^® ^^ Economy.
• •T HVinJl^^ imported a very large Stock

^ -'^the W ^^?' CROCUSES, and other BULBS.
'^'^'^ns at vp^ "^anetaes for exhibition and decoration.

'^fRlrpn^^^*^'"^'^^ P"ces, cairiage free.

SeedvS^K^^CRIPTIVE CATALOGUE, post free.

^
j--p.Z!g;;;^^_^;^Commutation Row, Liverpool.

^ Gr4n^P SMITH'S LIST of all the EVER-
E^-PopoUrj*" ™BE suitable for Britain, giving size,

J2l!°''" r, folV,,,
^^*^^ names, derivations, description.

^^'*' Bize S ' growth, timber, use in arts, native

W* • IndcT^' Jj'^^ation, soil, and other information,
^"pe irnr^. ^ ^^ their synonymes. Free by post for

Grape Vines.

JIVERY AND SON beg to inform their Patrons

, that their stock of the above is luiusually fine this

season. A PRICED LIST now ready.
Dorking Nursery.

Grape Vines.

BS WILLIAMS begs to intimate tliat he has a

• fine and healthy stock of the above from Eyes including

all the best varieties for Fruiting in Pots and Plantmg Out.

^''^l^^''i^f^:^^^^n,^.^.r..ne. Homsey R<x.ds, Hoi-

loway, London, N. _^_ .

Hurst House Seedling Pine.

BS. WILLIAMS, Paradise Nursery, HoUoway,

• London, N., begs to offer good plants of this choice i me

""C pfa" ffs of'dwaJf robS^t habit, producing heavy fruit of

''^^^^^^^2̂ ^^ SMOOTH CAYENNE PINES.
'^

Peach Trees in Pots for Forcing.

MESSRS. THOMAS RIVERS and SO.V offer very

fine PEACH TREES, from 3 to 5 years old, with well

ripened shoots, full of blossom buds varying in pnce from 6s.

to 105. M. each, carriage paid to London.
^

Nurseries, Sawbndgeworth. -

=^^^57^XM71^'^j;^^^rPEACH, NECTARINE,

_ and APRICOT TREES, 7 feet high and 6 feet through.

'""I'Ti^l"^^^^^^^^^^^^ Wellington Place, Stro<Kl, Kent.

Rose Catalogue, 1862-63.

M. PAUL'S ROSE CATALOGUE is now ready

for circulation. Free by post on application.

Nurseries and Seed Warehouse, Waltham Cross. N.

Rose Catalogue, 1862 and 1883.

JOHN CRANSTON begs to announce that his neflr

ROSE CATALOGUE is now ready for distributiun, and

will b? forwarded free on
fPrli^^Yl^NEW RTsEs"^n8Cl «

faithful descriptions of nearly all the NEW ROSES or isoi, aa

well as the older kinds. « *- j^^
Nurseries. King's Acre, near Hereford.

R'
icHARD SMITH'S Stock of STANDARD, HALb'

STANDARD, and DWARF ROSES combines superior

ouahtv with a larger selection than any other Nursery.
quahty

^jj'^'^^j^,j?xiVE PRICED LISTS on application.

RicHARP gMiTii^jjuregtyman, Worcester.

Roses, Fruit Trees, Coniferae, &c.

i^HARLES TURNEIVS CATALOGUE of the

Kj above is now ready.

The Royal Nurseries, Slough.
.

Cinerarias, Carnations, Picotees, Pinks, &c.^
^

r-lHAKLES TURNER'S CATALOGUE, containing

\J a selection of the best only of the above is now ready.

The Royal Nurseries, Slougli.

H^w Pelargoniums.

CHARLES TURNER'S DESCRIPTIVE CATA-

LOGUE of the fine New Varieties, which obtained Forty

Certidcates last season, is now rdiy.cenmuiLc
jhe Royal Nursoneg. Slough.

,

Roval Xursery, Great Yarmouth.

A7 0UELL AND CO.'S New CATALOGUE of

Y GREENHOUSE PLANTS, Rare and Hardy CONIFERS.

SHRUBST GLADIOLI, Ac, is ready, and wUl be forwarde<l on

appUcatioa.

,

w

I

wANTED, a few good, clean. STANDARD
PLUMS : Orieans, Greengage, Victoria, Ac.

ating price, to J. Woods & Son, Nursenes, Wooa
Apply, stating

bridge, Suffolk.

S

rTlO^BK'SOLD, cheap, about 30 large ORANGE
I _TRES3 in Tubs, from 7 to 10 feet.

^

^ttips.

">CH\nD

T

SiuiH, Nurseryman, Worcester.

Annlv to PR0THEaoE& MoRRts, Auctioneers and Valuers,

American Nurseries. Leytoustone, Essex. E.C. ^_---
^^HlETiENTISH and WEBB'S COITHLBEIIT

TREES, handsome formed Trees, 4... C... and 9-. per doE.

Epra' Nursery and Seed Establishment. M_aidstoue^

:roT7rk?rsSong S-year old -qTiCKS. lowest

I S DUU price for Cash. ^^ „. .

Wlyto y!^-^chan; Nurseryman and Seedsman, 37, H^gh

Street, Wrexham.

Nursery Stock. ^„

Iruit irees, cl.
^^^^^^^^ Huntingdon;__

Tritoma Uvaria glauca.

TAMES KITLEY bega to offer fine large blooming

J nlanU ofthe abo^e at the Teiy low price of 6.. per dozen^

W finA^ants at 4.. per dozen. The Trade .upphed. Also

NARCISSUS POKticl'S, 10.. per 1000.^^
Lypcombe Vale Nnraery, Bath.

Fine Camellias and Azaleas.

FAND A. SMITH have an immense stock of

A TAT FAS and C \MBLLIAS well set with flower buds,

of fin; ^ow^h andt^^^hh^^
offering at m^e-

?ate prS., which -^l^^:^:^l^^Tl_^_^^
-

Cineraria and'Calc©<^aria Seed.

T^ ivTi A SMITH are now sending out Seed 01 tiieir

-7—cTTRPriTss STOCK of Bushy LAITRV^L and

A iSsm-ufSso a Urge Stoel of stro^ TUOUN

'^"^^Sytfs.^^??^^
Kl LlNGTONiXGiGANTEA.—The lUidftMigned

\t to offer a very large and fine stock of bon^t ot»

J^imrSa established in single pobS-#^ ^ ^^
f^brger size.. Price per 100 or 1OOO ou^i«^
^

T Ti=.wmT«»>i. Kdmonton London, Nt3 O

i>

m

W
-.^iliv^t*

^mD
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Grape Vines.
|

JAMES CAPtTER and CO. have now ready for
sending' out a splendid Collection of thoroughly ripened

Canes of the above from Eyes and two years old, true to name,
for fruiting in pots, or planting out ; to which they respectfully
wish to draw attention.
For full DESCRIPTIVE LIST of same seo ATTTUMN

GUIDE, sent free by post, on application to 37 and 238, High
Holbom, W.C

.

Strong Grape Vines from Eyes. I

EGLEXUINNING bpgs to announce that Lis'
• Stock of GRAPE VINES, comprising all the old and

new varieties worthy of cultivution. is unusually fine this
season. It conaiatii of a number of extra-strong well-ripened
Canes, grown for fruiting in pota, and a quantity of fine healthy
Vines for planting out.»

PRICED LISTS on application.

Chiswick Nursery.—Nov. 8.

un

MESSES. WATEEEE & GODFEEY
ISVITS ATTENTION TO THE FOLLOWlNa

IIST of DESIEABLE PLANTS,
WHICH ARE ALL IN THE

NEST HEALTH. WELL GROWN, and WELL-ROOTR

JttagTiLficent D ^arf-Trained Truit Trees

W^'.^^'^*^^.^^ SON have the greatest satls-T f
i*^*^*^"!"^

referring their friends to their very superiorStock of the above, which are in the finest possible health aTd

culSmioi
"'^""^

^
^"'^ ^'^ P^'^'^^ l*'^^"^^^ ^^ suc?;ssful

PE^'cHEr&c.T'^'^''
^"^^^^ ''''^*'^' CHERRIES,

CATALOGUES free on application.
Woodlands Nursery, JJaresfield, near Uckfield, Sussex.

"pRUIT TREES. Root Pettned
mostly''£ax?ng ir^?

'''''' ^^"^^^«' ^^^°^ ^ to 12 feet high,'

Dwa^rfScd.^
^''^^' ^^^^*^"'^'> Py^^ids Dwarf Bushes, or

PF^rni? ^;^.®^"^''^^' Dwarf Bushesor Dwarf-trained.

fin?DV^^t?t'^?e^7rte?^^^^"'
^™^^^^' -^ CHERRIES,

oirfrYJ^t^Tllt''^''^
^^^ NECTARINES in quantity to

Crfjk?;^rSomerser^^ *° ' ^^^^' ^^™^^ ^--«"««^

New White Grape "Chavoush.**

CHARLES TURNER cau still supply strong plants
of thia superior White Grape. For description nnd par-

ticulars seo former Advertisement or Catalogne, which may be
had on application. Price for strong plants, 2ls. A few extra
strong plauta iu hirge pota, wliich will bring crop next year,
will be charged 42».

^^^ The Royal Nurseries. Slough.

Foster's Seedling Grape.

MESSRS. JOHN AND CHARLES LEE have to
offer Mr. Foster's stock of this fine NEW GRAPE,

which cac be confidently recommended for general cultivation
in cool Vineries. It haa borne an abundant crop in the largo
Conservatory of the Royal Horticultural Society at Chiswick,
the bunches being large, with medium sized berries of a pale
amber colour. The flavour of Foster's Seedling is moat luscious,
equalling the richness of its twin sister Lady Downe'a. and as
far as can bo seen, partaking of the same quality ofhauling well
without shrivelling. ^ J b s

Cane^t for planting, 7s, Gd. each. A few Fruiting Canes at
2i«. each.

Rr.y:d Vineyard Nursery and Seed Establishmeut. Hummer-
amith, Londju, W.

Strong Fruiting Vines.

GEORGE CLAUKE invites the attention of
intending rianters to his very superior stock of the

above. They embrace all the leading varieties, have clean and-
well npencd rods 8 to 10 feet long, and remarkably short
jomted. They were stopped to this length as early as June,
rendering them equally stout and gmjd the entire length ; they
are therefore very suitable for planting a house, or for growing
in pots, where a crop of fruit could under proper treatment be
obt;uned the first season.
The prices are—1 year old, IOjj. 6d. each ; 2 year old (extra

ttzej, 15». Smaller plants, also from Eyes, and equally well
ripened, which will produce fruit the second year, 3s, 6rf. to
5«. each.

Speciraenn can be seen at the Seed and Plant Establishment,

J Wmdsor Terrace, near the Victoria Railway Station, London.
». w. ; and at the Nursery. Streatham Place, Brixton Hill, S.

PINES and VJNE6.—A lar^e quantity of ex-
tremely healthy finely rooted QUEEN PINES "in all sizes

S7«nn^ix*lML^'«^''^'" ^^^ ^*^'^- ^*«o fine short jointed

^.l^^uV*^^^.^^^^^' froml2to,lt> feet, with their pota full
of healthy roots.

Tottcnh '^N^^'
BocHFORD, Market Gardener. Page Green,

UKSr HOUSE seedling or PATRIK'SQUEEN PINE APPLE produces as heavy a fruit while
the pl:uit Itself does not grow to more than half the size of theOla Queen,

Good plants, lOjr. 6d., and I5s.
2-year old Successions, 21«. each.

A. Fairio I^q., having presented ua with his extra Stock of
this valuable Pine Apple, we warrant our plants true.

Thomas Jackson & Son, NurseVy, Kingston, S.W.

Large Mnlherry Trees.
"ITT DENNIS, Florist, &c., of the King's Road,
V ' , TT*'^^*'^^"^" ^^^ «*^^>1 ^^ft a few very fine fruit-beanng MULBERRY TREKS, with clean stems, 6 to 8 feet,with largo Iruit-beanng heads. Likewise a quantity ofsmaller trees from 15«. to 50«. per dozen
Also, as the ground must be cleared for immediate building,

PMnfTin%T^''^^-K ^P^^^JUMS and other Greenhou.fe

20*0^50^.%l 100
fl<'wermg next spring, 12s., 15«., to

Ji

n

9$

II

*r

99

R,^„
Fmit Trees.

ICHARD SMITH has no hesitation in s.yinp, that
in ih.l- PT^««^^ ^y f^^ the largest Stock of FRUIT TREES
Pelches rfetta/fn'^f

'''^.°^.^^^P^^^^> ^^'' PJumsTche ries!peaches, Nectarmcs, aud Apricots, in JIaiden Trees DwifSBushes. Pyramids Half-Standards, and Standard' Dwari
T^^es'^of thi W.'^'"*• . '"^"r*'' >"^ HorizSly-tr=^i^ d

^^^'"^J^P SMiTH^Nurserymaa. Worcester.

J
Fruit Trees.

~

OHN CRANSTON has to off.r a very large

Tb« P^itf
"''"' "^^^^ ^""^ ''*'^ ^ ««"t free on application

A^pir^l^rPh^i'trA '"^
"If'^t

all the best Varieries of

^tr^i'Vr^^'^c.'l^^^^ ^^^'^^^' ^^^^f'-*"'^*-'". Apricots,

with wfli w.* . -)'

iih-t-wi^e superior Grajie Vines from Eyes. „ "-n^w" >-*' -y """ -j^.-uu turouga irom woKing
P^chS NX^^n^.

canM. 8. iO. to 12 leet iu length; also ,

Station in England without change of truck.
^

ireacnta. Nectarines, and Apricots for Orchard Houael f
CATALOGUES free on appUcation.

Nur«enes, Kmg'a Acre, near Hereford. I Knap HiU Nursery, Woking, Surrey.

ARAUCARIA IMBRICATA,
18 inches, 30s per doz., or 10?. to 12Z. 10«. per 100.
2 feet, 3a. Gd. to 5s. each ; 151. per 100.

3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10, 12, 15 feet.

We have many thouaands of these. The larger sizes
are very fine and should be seen, as prices on paper
convey no idea of the plant.

CEDRUS DEODARA,
handsome plants, 2^ to 3 feet, 30s. per doz., 101. per 100.

3 tf 4 feet, 36*. to 42a. per doz., or 151.

per 100.

4 to 5 feet, 42s. to 60«. per doz., or 201.
per 100.

5, 6, and 7 feet, 5s., 7s. Gd., and 10s. M.
each ; larger, 10, 12, and 15 feet.

Purchasers may select from a stock of not less than
20,000 Deodars, aud they are as handsome as plants can
well be.

Of LEBANON, a fine lot of plants for avenues, 5,
6, r, and 8 feet, 7s. 6rf. to 20*. each,

CUPRESSU3 LAWSONI,
li to 2 feet, 24s. per dozen.
24 to 3 feet. 2s. Qd. to Zs. Qd. each ; 12^. 10s. per 100.
4 to 5 feet, 5s. to 7s. 6rf. each ; 605. to SJs. per doz.
6, 7, and 8 feet, 21*. to 42*. each.
As this will doubtlessly bo extensively planted, we beg

to state our stock of it is raised entirely from seed, and
contains many thousands of by far the finest plants to be
found in any nursery in Great Britaiu.

CHAM^CYPARIS SPHJIROIDEA VARIEGATA,
(The variegated White Cedar.)

A vart number of plants, 2, 3, and 4 feet, ZOs. to
84s. per doz.

PICEA N0BILI3,
3-year lieedlings, 6 inches, 423. per dozen.

it 9 to 12 inches. S4s. per do^cn.
„ li foot and wide, 31«. to 31s. 6rf. each.

2, 3, 4, and 5 feet, Zls. &d. to 105». each.
Of this, the most beautiful of the Fir tribe, we hold the

finest stock in existence, for we believe except these (and
those seat from here), all the plants above 2 feet high
in the Trade are grafted and comparatively worthlcs^s.
We have raised large quantities, and have at this moment
many hundred specimens 2, 3, 4, and 5 feet high, and
such as cannot be matched in any other nursery. None
are grafted.

PICEA NORDMANNIANA,
3-ycar3 Seedlings, 423. per dozen.
Ditto 9 to 12 inches, 84s. per dozen.
Handsome specimens, 3, 4, 5. 6, 7, 8, and 10 feet, 633.,

84«., 105«., 210*. each, and upwards.
This is another Fir of which there are vast numbers

of grafted plants to bo had, and of course at much lower
prices than ours. All Seedlings, and as handsome as
plants can well be.

PICEA PINSAPO, hundreds offino plants, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 8, 10,
and 12 feet, from 75. Gd., 2l3., to 105s. and upwards
each. .

'

Any one requiring fine specimens should see thesa
plants, they are magnificent.

JUNIPER, CHINESE, 3, 4,(6, 10, and 12 feet, 33. Gd„ 5s.,
10.!. 6d., 2l3., and upwards, each.

Purchasers may select from many hundreds of this
fine plant.

JUNIPER, IRISH, 3 to 4 feet, 2l3. to 30s. per dozeu.
,, 5, 6, 7, and 8 feet, 33. M. to 2l3, each.

TEWS, ENGLISH, many thousands, 2, 3, 4, 5, G, 7, S. 10. and
12 feet high.

_
These large Yews will be found invaluable when

immediate effect or a blind is sought. Everyone has
been recently removed.

YEWS, IRISH, handsome plants,
5 to 6 feet, Zs. Qd. to 73. Qd. each.
7, 8. and 10 feet, IO3. Gd. to QZs. each, and upwards.
These Irish Yews will be found on inspection far

beyond the ordinary style usually seen in nurseries
TEWS. GOLDEN, ditto ELEGANTISSIMA, worSdo" Common

and Irish Yews of all heights, from li to 10 feet and
having from 3 to 4, 5, 6, and 7 feet of gold, varvin?
in price from lOs. 6rf. to 105s. each.

^
The day is not far distant when this will become an

important feature in all well planted places. We have
many thousands, and say without fear of contradic-
tion, no such plants are to be found in any other
Nursery.

THUJA AUREA,
2, 3, 4, and 5 feet high, and measuring many of

them from 12 to 15 feet in circumference, perfect
globes, 7s. 6d. to 143. each.

This plant originated in this nursery, and our stock of
It coApnses a large number of very much finer pkmts
than are to be met with elsewhere.

THUJA GIGANTEA.
Fine from seed, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7 feet high, 7*. Gd. to 633.

each.
WELLINGTONIA GIGANTEA,

Stout seedhng plants in pota, at I83. per doxcn: larger.

THUJOPSIS Io'reI^iI,'"''
'^- '' '' '"'• '''''•

by the hundred, 2, 3, 4, 5, C, and 7 feet high, 23. 6d. to
3l5. each.

HOLLY,
COMMON GREEN, a largo quantity of very fine plants,

Vr\rpiiVT?^^ }^ ^''^^' ^"f.'^^^fay 1^ pro,,ortion.
„ >¥Aitut.Kb (Variegated), a verv compact growing

Z J
.which originated at Knap Hill; many

hundred specimens, 3 and 4J feet high, and measur-
ing 8 and 10 feet in circumference, 2l3. to 423. each
and upwards.

», GOLD STRIPED.—The best variety or Queen Holly. Pur-
chasers of thia variety may see in our Nursery
many hundred fine plants, 2, 3, 4. and 5 feet high.

Other varieties of Striped and Green Hollies iu large
quantities and of all sizes, up to 6 and 8 feet.

As well as the above, Messrs. Watlker & Godfrey believe
that they hold one of the moat extensive general Nursery
Stocks m existence. Evergreens especially are grown to a very
large extout, aud any one who will take the trouble to visit
the Nursery. (40 minutes from Waterloo to Woking), will
satisfy then. selves that the statements in this advertisement
are in accordance with facta.

Goods can bo now .sent through from Woking to almost any

-'jfe

APRICOTS,-Standards 7s 6J • >,.if . .
Pyramids. .5s. ; D war?' busw' wll^*"^ 5c tou„

u 'tT . ® American and other fcirta iZL?ron the Paradise stock. ii3 6d
"''''" •°™» "W*^J Fji^t

CHERRIE3.-Pyramidl, fine bearing tree- 3. «/^
MULBERRIES.-2to3feet 5*.

NEUTARIN£S.-Bu3hea,fiaebearin'.f«w- ,ORANGES - Tangerin,
' St ^^1^,^ut^"- ^Orange. 53. to 73. 6d. ^ ^^^ Mah*^ »-

PEACHES.—Standards forloftv Orch^iri w .
Standards. 53. to 73. 6d. ; Py?amTcU i^TTv^^i"*

PLUMS.—Pyramids and bushes. 33 Rf • » f«» «r ._
VINES, from Eyes, 3s. 6d. to Ts.^;

' " ^'^ oftxinit^u

Carriage paid ^ London. Large coUecUona. If r,ii,i .the»^Pots, packed m trucks and sent through^^*^*

____^ Nurseries. Sawbridgeworth.

Planting.

WM. PAUL (Son and Successor to the late APm)invites au eariy inspection of hia Stock nfwlmSORNAMENTAL TREES, EVERGREENa pr/TirSSSHRUBS, FRUIT TREES. &c., which arrnowtolJS
possible condition. The whole haring be«o blaaLSi
within two years, will transplant again with a oo^StS
success. Orders by post puuctuallv attended ta

^^^"
Entrance from the platform, Waltham Station. Graat

Railway. ^ ^^^
Nurseries and Seed Warehouse. Waltham Cn^ X.

WM. IVKRY respectively invites ati itupeitin
EVERGREENS and DECIDUOUS SHHUMEVERG REEN OAKS, fine, from 6 to 8 feet

PHILLYREAS, 4 to 5 feet, fine and beshv'
CHINESE ARBORVlTzE, 5 feet and iipwfcnia.

CEDRUS DEODARA, 4 to 5 feet.

Also large AUOUBAS, LAURUSTINUS, ARBUTLa, md d
other varieties in the finest condition, will move witk tti
greatest safety, with good balls. Also a tine nrilliiMiM tf
hardy CLIMBERS in pota. FRUIT TREES of all Uu b«
approved varieties at reasonable prices.

Hanover Nursery, Peckham.

HARLES DALY and SON will SELL l-Twr**

TRANSPLANTED THORNS, 43. i>er 1000; i-jm
S3, per 1000; COMMON LAUREL. 1 to 1 4 feet, lht.mt

PORTUGAL ditto, 1 to IJ feet, 43. per 100; SWErTBiHt
1 to 2 feet, in pots, 61^. each. Irish Yews, AueafatJipHii^

Variegated Holly, Evergreen Privet, Forest Treoa

ditto, cheap for Cash.
LIST of PRICES free by Post

Coleraine, Ireland.

CHOICE HAKDY CONIFEUS,
ARAUCARIA IMBRICATA, 1 year, strong, p. doi. k •<.

CUPRESSUS LAWSONIANA, 1 year, strong, - t •

„ MACROCAltPA. 6 inches

PICEA NORDMANNIANA, 1 year ..

PINUS DON PEDRI. 1 foot

INSIGNIS, 6 inches
PONDEROSA, 6 inches

THUJA ELEGANS or LOIJBII, 1 foot

WELLINGTONIA GIGANTEA. 1 year, strong

„ ,, iu43 pots, Siua.

,, „ in32pota,lft.,fine.,

The above are all healthy seedling plants in potB, iwij"

immediate planting out.

J. Henchman, Edmonton, London, N.E.

Planting Season.

To Noblemen, Gentlf-iien. Nurserymen, Builder a»

PCBUC CoilPANIES ENGAGED IN PLANTWO.

PROTHKROE and MORUIS nioat r^r^Jg
invite the Public to inspect their valuable M;M«J

STOCK, extending over 30 Acres, and in the Hmk
"JJ

cultivation, consisting of FRUIT. FOREsP, and OK-^

MENTAL TREES of every description and in
J^J^^.^y

quantities; also a large and rich -issortment ot a«c.w -

PLANT.-^; fine EVERGREENS, all sizes, y?c?"'*^JLTa
magnificent^specimens. which will give ima^o^^ e««^

79
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magnmcenc specimeua. wui-^i^ «.x. ^i..-
.---

from the adhesive nature of the soil, and
1>^"J£

°

transplanted, incur no risk from removal, m*
include a portion of their Stock:—

These are fine bushy plants, and
Y'^" ^^J^lpnTlSott*-^

30,000 RHODODENDRONS, Scarlet. Catawbiensc, rw—*
and others.

20,000 Ghent and other AZALEAS.
4,000 KALMIA LATIFOLiA.
£3,000 ANDROMEDA FLORIBUJiDA.

Extra fine Fruit Trees. ^ p^
3,000 PEACHES, NECTARINES, and APRICUIA

trained and very handsome. ^
C. 000 Standard APPLES, of the ^^^^'^^Xt^^

have laree fruiting headd, and will come ibw
have large fruiting

at once.at once. Also,

2,000 fine DOUBLE CAMELLIAS, and ^^.^jy
3^000 AZALEA INDICA, best kinds, beauUiuiij

.tirift

A large variety
including—
feet : Laburnums,

bloom buds. ^^npsrr TBEfi
L'ge variety of ORNAMENTAL and FOREST i^

ChesDuts, SJ^

Maples, Poplars, Mountain asji,----'''*^ ,„* mi

10,000 fine ^STANdIrD ROSES, ^-^^^^^^H^^
most approved ^a"«f?e«v''\'T,ja

fibrous roots, and fuU bushy heads.

50,000LAURELS. 1 to 10 feet
^^ ^g^,, tfA

3,000 handsome FAN YbW.'S, d w i- ^.
wide (magnificent plants;. ^ ; ,„-^T
-^y AUCUBAS. 1 to /^t Green

«fc<*

12.000 bushy AUCUBAW. ''^.^'^Z;^^,(M»To(h
Hollies. Box Trees, Gedrus 1^^^*7' ^ri» im- ^
Hu s excelsa. Hemlock ^?'^^\^\'^XZO^
Picea Piusapo, Nordmanniana and »«

^n„^ Sj^
Lawsoniana: Thiyopais borea^.^,

^^^^^
j^rm

Bai-S. Phillyreas Irish Yewfl, 1

lierl eris. Chinese Pr'vet, &C.
ij^^tioO. _ ,-^

LISTS and PI^'CKS forwarded on ap^^ ,. ^'^^
Th. Nnrserv is acccbaible by R^"^^^*! '^*^ ^-Tr»in»

^^^^.^t^S"^^''^^^^'^^ "^"'' '^ tb*

Nurseries. „„*^ne
Ameiican Nurseries, Leytonatoae,

E«MX*»
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HaUeU*B Fedigret

WCOOPKU, Faeukk. Fen Drtoton, St Ivet,

• HuDte., big! to inform AffrinilturM* thit bo hM «
quautiiv or the above, wm iirta- -;owiii from Med wpiiHiad of
Mr. B^leti. Prioe 10c 64. nv OmtmL Aho Mna GIAKT
RED at 9t. IMT iHuhel.
DellTered on the Groat Northern nd Qreat BMt«rn Bali'

waya. New Sacks chargwl 1*. Od.

SHIRREFFS BEARDED WHITE WUEAT.
the produce of a cold aeaaon In a Northern cUmat^ aad

weighing 6^i lbs. per imperial bu&bel, U b^og delivered.
Prioe SO*, per quart«r, ouk.

Fatbick Saamgrr, Haddiuftoa.

SEED WHEAT from the CHALK.—Browick RM,
Nurserv, Rough CUa^ and all the moat ammred

Tarietiea of Wheat. Also Hallett's Pedigree Wheat, Shirraff'a

Bearded Red, Ac, iUi-pUod hj Ratkbim*, Caldeoott, Ji

Bawtree.
Wmter Tarea. Rye.Winter Barley. "Whiter Oata, TrifoUum, *0.

Samples and Prtoea puat free on appUcAtion.

Addrea«» Baaingatoko, or 99, Seed Market, Mark Lane. KO.

Prize Medal Seed Wlieat.—latematioail Cereal Show.

Tn PBtZE Medal wa« Xwaimud to

MESSRS. RAVNBIRD, CALUECOTT, and
BAWTIlEE, for tlio RKST BAMPLR of BED WHKAT»

for their sample of KKD NURSKRY HUBAT, byajuryoon-
aiating of aome of the mott omiiieut Com Factota front Marie

Lane and Agriculturista uf the dar.

Thia Wheat is remarkable for iXM fine quality, wnrfit, «»
hardiaeaa, aud ia one of the mnat productive \i\*i>u i«<wr aoUa

and in cxpowd aituationB ; it maybe aown at any time from

Octolwr to March. -

Bulks of aimilar fine quality to tho PrtM MUuple, SaK «Mh
only, at SCs. per (Quarter.

Addrf««, Biwinp-'t^'ke.
_

Intenutional Exhibitioii.

Fbizs Medal, "LicKi.utKT Si.iu C"Rn akd S^aM."
See Just Awajid. Clais 111.. 7U.

RAYNBIRD, CALDECOIX and BAWTREE,
Skkd Mekcuauts and GaowMw, Baalnjrttoke, AndoTer,

and bd, Seed Market^ Mark Lane, Ixiudon. B.O.
Sanii)le8 and quotations of all kinds of A^rlniltunJ, Heeda,

and Seed Com. seat post, free on npiiUcalinn. iVruTlan Guano.

Lawea'a Uanurea for Tnmipa, Wheat, Barley, Ac, lAnaeed

Cakea, and Fooding BtuUs, at Market I'ricuR.

MR. S. A. DAiNTUEE. of FeudrayLon, St. Ivea,

HuntB, baa for Sale, (frown npnn hia aevei*! Farma. and
deliv'-rod upon the Great Northern aud Gruat liaateru Biiilways.

GEXUINE ITATJAN RYE-GHASb. ft-om anroDd-cut Foreign.

MANGKL WUR/KL and KOHL HABl bi,LD, Ui varicUea.
•' GOLDEN DROr " RED WHEAT, ihc Iwat vaHcty for late

sowing, combiiiintt strength, quantity, aud quality.

nALLETTS PEDIGREE, I0». per buFOjeL

"DAINTREB'S EARLIEST" SEEDLING POTATO, which la

proved by numermia reports to bo the moat prolific and
earlfeat round Potato in cMltivation.

Apply for price and particulars aa above, stating quantity

required and time of delivery. „^ —
PRIZE GOURDS and MAIZE.—Rcmovod from the

Horticultural Sodety's Garden and now on Exhibition

atour Establishment, that vIsitorH may have the npporhmity

of inspecting the most TaJuable, beautiful, and varied Collec-

tion of OrnameiiUl and Edil)le GOURDS ever Men In IbJa

country. See L<arge Advertisement, p. 1049.

RahhASiiodek, Seed Merchants, 12, King Btawaty Covent

Garden, W.C. .„

Myatt*s Early Prolific Ash-leaved Kidney Potatoei.

HAND F. SHAUPE are now taking orders for the

• above, which has this season proved Itaelf to bo the

earliefit and most proUfie Potato In cultivation, and as nuein
quality as any of tlie Early Kidney varieties. Having a good

stock they can oflfor them at a low price to the Trade.

Also JACKSON'S ASH LEAVED KIDNEY, WALNUT-
LEAVED KIDN'EY, and .all tho early Rovind varieties at

equally low prices, which may bo had on application.

Seed Growing Estabheh naent. Wisbech-

PARSNIP.
_^ _^„„ PRIZE for

PARSNIPS at the INTERNATIONAL
SHOW of the Royal H<»rticultoraI

Society, South Kensington, was awarded

to Mr. Choyce, for •*Tho Student,

raised from Seed obtained of Moesra,

Sutton <b Sons, Reading.

The flavour of this Tirsnip is far more

agreeable than that of other kinda.

The apeciiuens to which the First FriOT

was awarded were very huye and fiBelj

^Tboso exhibrtrt on Messrs. Sutten'e

Stand having been sown very late in the

season wore of more moderate siz^ an<i

are mua aescnueu by the "Portcr for tl« e«rj^^«l-^
MagaHn^ :-"Butthe subject of most interest to the ^i^era

was a lot of rooU of the Student Paj^°»P- » ^^^'^ "o* ^bTwUd
Professor Buckman by suocessive improvenicnts of ine wua

P^sX The S^inctoess of tuis variety is perceptible ma
i.oS ; !he n>oU an) of moderate size, ^^^^l^^^'
Sid with a clean yellowish skin, without tr^^ "f c^er
SuTfON & SoK3 are now prepared to oflfer >ew Seed of tbij

popSar new Vcgeteble, in packets. 6d^ U. 2*. 6d. each. Also

to the Trade in larger quantities on hberal tcrma.

ThI undermentKned Seed Merchants have engaged a supply

of Seed from Messrs. Sutton& Sons;—
BeckTHenderson, &. Child. Adelphl Terrace, Strand. London

Cooper i Bolton, 152, Fleet Street. London
Carter & Co.. High Holbora, London t«a^«
Charlwood & Cummins, Tavistock Row,CovQat Garden, London

Cattell, John. Westerham
Dicksons & Brown, Corporation Street. Manchester

Dickson & Sons, 102, Eaatgate Street, Chester

Drummond & Sona 68, Dawson Street, Duhlm
Dickson, Hogg, & Robertson, 22. 3Iary Street, Uublln

Ernst & Von Spreckclsen, HarabuTT? « ^j'ti-
Gibbs, Thomai. & Co.. Comer of Half Moon StreeW Piccadilly

Garraway & Co.. Durdham Down, Bristol

HuTBt* Son. 6, Leadenball Street. London

Perkins, John, 52, Market Square, Northampton

Toole & Co., Westmoreland Street, Dubhn
Turner. Charles. Tbe Royal Nurseries, Sough
Veitch, James, jun.. King's Road, Chelsea

Wrench, Jacob, A Son, London Bridge

Wheeler, J. C. A Son. Gloucester

Wood & Son, Marosfield. near Uckfleid

Henry Pope. Great Heath Nursery, near Birmingham

L. Van Hnutto. Ghent, Belgium
, . -r

Barly orders are requested, and will have tho preference if

the Stock of Seed should prove insufficient to meet the demand.

Addre«i Suttos & {joss. Royal Berkshire Seed lisUblish-

ment. Reading.

*-

"rjlHE STUDENT
JL — The FIRST
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Andromeda formosa.

WH. ROGERS. Red Lodge Nnrscry, South

-

• ampton, holds a fine Stock of the above very beau-
tiful hardy Shrub, which produces immense corymbs of
blossom hke Lilies of the Valley, and evergreen foliage like
Arbutus, and is admirably adapted for Lawns, Shrubberies,
and American Grounds, Strong bushy plants, 1 foot, Is. 6d.

;

2 feet, 2g, 6d. ; and 3 feet, 5s, each ; or 155,, 245,, and 42j, per
dozen.

RHODODENDRONS, R0SE3. FRUIT and FOREST TREES,
beautiful specimens of COXIFER^, and every other descrip-
tion of Nursery Stock, extending over 60 acres, CATA-
LOGUES of which may be had on application,

SPECIMEN EVERGREEN SHRUBS, including
H0LLT,6 to S feet ; ARBOR-VIT^, 5 to 7 feet; LAUREL,

6 feet by 4 feet dia, ; LAURUSTINUS, fine, 2 feet high
by 3 feet diameter ; and various others, A few extra large
LIMES. All can be depended upon for safe transplanting.

Chas- Southby, Nurseryman, Clapham.
'

To the Trade.

TAMES GARAWAY and CO, have large quantities

[NOTE^Ej
g^

to offer of
ASH

I
OAK

BEECH
I SPRUCE FIR

Prices and Sizes on application.
Durdham Down Nurseries, Bristol.

To NTirseryineii, Railway Contractors, &c.

ANDREW G. DALY, Newry, Ireland, is pre-
pared to deliver (free of freight) in Liverpool or Glasg-ow:—

2.000,000 of 2 and 3 years Transplanted THORN QUICKS,
fit for Railway fences. Also

5,000,000 of 2-yeara SEEDLING THORNS, ono year bedded.
Good stout finely rooted stuff, best for lining out.

20,000 upright IRISH TEWS, from 1 to 6 feet, often re-
moved, trained to ono stem, finely rooted, and well clothed.
The above will bo offered at very moderate prices on account

of an alteration in part of the Nursery Ground.

To the Trade only.

SAMUEL riNNEY and CO. offer fine furnished
Plants of the following. They were all transplanted last

Autumn, and will remove with safety :—
HOLLY, SILVER-STRIPED, 1 ft., 5s. per doz., 35jt. per 100

t, » 1 to U ft., 5s. 6d. „ 40s.

.. „ Hto2ft,6«. ,, 45a.
ROUND-LEAVED GREEN \. .^

1 It. 5*. per doz.

Hardy Scarlet and other Choice Rhododendrons.

J'OHN WATERER'S CATALOGUE of the above
popular plants, as exhibited by him at the Royal Botanic

Gardena, Regent's Park, is now published, and will be for-
warded to all applicants.

It describes faithfully the colours of all the Rhododendrons,
thereby rendering every facility for making selections.

It likewise contains an abridged List of really Ilardy
Conifers, with their heights and prices.

The American Nursery, Eagshot, Surrey.

D OBSON'S for NEW PELARGONIUMS.
DOBSON'3 for SHOW PELARGONIUMS.
DOBSON'S for FANCY PELARGONIUMS.
DOBSON'S for SPOTTED PELARGONIUMS.
DOBSON'S for NEW CINERARIAS.
DOBSON'S for PRIZE CINERARIAS.
DOBSON'S for PANSIES.

CATALOGUES Free.

J. DoBsoN & Sons, Woodlands Nursery, Isleworth.

NEW a u d CHEAP PLANTS.—
The foUowinEj in Strong Plants by Post or in Pots, for lOs,
12 NEW FUCHSIAS of 1862.
12 NEW VERBENAS of 1S63.
6 NEW ANTIRRHINUMS of 1862.
2 LOBELIA SPECIOSA KERMESINA of 1S62.

LISTS of above post free.

100,HARDY HERBACEOUS PLANTS in 50 Varieties, true
to name, for 20*. Post Office Orders on Castle Hedingham.
William DiLLiSTONE, Munro Nursery, Sible Hedingham, Essex.

Pleasore in olfc^
fine A2ALEi%^

FHew Azaleas
AND A SMITH ],av. ^uj,

• the undcrmentioued NEW a„d
FLAG OF TRUCE.-The &nl 7^7' '^"''^ "-"^

obtained two CertiBcatcs and a Siit"''i?J'^'« >»»» • j.merits, being the hishest l7.Ji„-, '^^^^ fw it* k-IT"
received, 21s.*'to 31.. el each

'""""'^ »»? '^'^ CTS
PRINCE OP ORANGE -BrilHanf „

wi^/aSi^nl rt?^cT-i.^.^nln^^i»!g'^a.
superior, 21s. to 31s. 6rf. each. ' '^'^^t ivd ^LORD CLYDE.-Delicate salmon icifh r.

to 15*. each.

CRISPIFLORA ROSEA.-Fine Whtrose- tv a

rative variety, IO5. i]d. to 155. eacli.

Anety 1^
excellent

*^r7

II it

POINTED-LEAVED GREEN \\ ?' ^ , ,^
^*I?^/

VT^T T rwKT nir'OTiFTi?!^ rl to lirit, 55. Oct.YELLOW-BERRIED 4 Ti ? ^^r. .

Jli to 2 ft. 6».
»» BROAD-LEAVED AJIERICAN

Gateshead Nursery, Newcastle upon Tyne.

Larch, Quicks, &c.

GEORGE CHIVAS, Chester, offers FOUR
MILLIONS of TRANSPLANTED LARCH, from 1^ to

4i feet, of very superior quality. FOUR MILLIONS of
TRANSPLANTED THORNS of various sizes, a large portion
of which are exceedingly strong. Orders for 10,000 of either,
delivered free at any Railway Station. A Sample Bale, con-
taining 100 of each, 5 sizes of Larch. 22.?. 9(Z., and of Quicks,
15.?., will be forwarded on receipt of a Post-office Order from
unknown Correspondents.

A General PRICED LIST on application.

DEODARS, 1000 CtJPRESSUS LAW-3000

To Noblemen, Gentlemen, and Others engaged in
Planting.

GEORGE BAKER begs to invite attention to the
following superb specimens, which are in the finest

condition :—
ARAUCARIA IMBRICATA, 6 feet, 9 feet, 14 feet
ABIES DOHGLASII, 10 feet, 14 feet, 20 feet
ARnOR-VIT^ (Siberian), 6 feet. S feet

SSSS^^c^^*^^^^'^' ^ ^^^^' S f^<^t, 10 feet, 12 feet, 20 feet
CUPRESSUS LAWSOXIANA, 5 feet

DISTICHA, 8 feet, 12 feet
CEDRUS LIBANI, 8 feet, 10 feet
CHINESE JUNIPER, 5 feet. 6 feet
IRISH YEWS, 6 feet, 8 feet
JUNIPERUS RECURVA. 8 feet

BEDFORDIANA, 5 feet, 6 feet
PICEA CEPHALONICA. II feet
riNUS CEMBUA, 7 feet, 10 feet

„ EXCELSA, 10 feet, 1.5 feet
TAXODIUM 8EMPERV1RENS, 10 feet, 12 feetTHUJA GIGANTEA. 6 feet
WELLINGTONIA GIGANTEA, 5 feet
KALMIA LATIFOLIA, Standards, fine
RHODODENDRONS,
PORTUGAL LAURELS,

Av,^* ^'J"
offering tbo above perfect specimens feela assured

that whoever may favour him with their kind orders, their
hopes will be fully realised. Prices on application.

American Nursery "Windlesham Bagsbot Surrey,

Wotice.

^0 BE SOLD, at extraordinary low prices, in con-
-X. sequence ot the land being taken for other piu-poses, thefollowing Clean. Healthy, Well-growing PLANTS, only two
years smce transplanted;— ^

50 to 100,000 2 and 3 years' transplanted OUICKS
20,000 3-year old LARCH.

^ ^uiufi.&.

1000 fine ORNAMENTAL TREES-Oaks, Maple, LimesElms, Poplar. &c., 4s. to 9«. per dozen. ^ ' '

2000"deciduous SHRUBS, *Is. to 6.s. per dozen
lOOOPINUSAUSTRIACA, ABIES SMITHIANA, &c , veryfine bushy stuff, Qs. to Os. per dozen. ' * ^

e.Tl^'l'e^Sn^.'"*
^^^"^"^ ARBOR-VIM. all ai.es,

10,000 clean, handsome-grown APPLE TREES—Dwarf Half-
jtandards, and Standards-of the leading and best kinds. 45
to 12j. per dozen. *

S ?f^' K.^' ?"° PLUMS. 4g. to IBs. per do^en.S 5-J^',?'"'''
*^*"" PEARS. 4.. to IS., per dozen.

to 9, p^r ^oz^n^
^^^^^^^' ^^"^ handsome and bushy, 6..

^ 2000 Dwarf-tiiined PEACHES. NECTARINES, and APRI-
^ oJSi ""'^.^^ ^^ equalled, 2». to 3s. 6d. each.

2000 tramed PEARS, PLU31S, CHERRIES, and APPLES,
?!^S ''^ ^^^' handsome trees, 1,. 6^^

fmU^X^'"''^^^ ?^^?7¥^^^^' 25. per dozen.
1000 of the very best kinds of Standard ROSES lar^o indhandsome heads, 12«. to 18.^ per do^en.

"^^^^' ^^^SO and

per"?So°^
^^"^ '^''*"^ EVERGREENS, PRIVETS, 6*. to 8..

is ^ui^ed^"^^'
^^"^^ ^^^^ "^^^ Inspection of the Stock

_W^J. Efps Nursery and Seed Establishment. Maidstone.

SONIANA, 1000 C. MACROCARPA, 500
THUJA LOBBII. The above are offered very cheap. The
Deodars are handsome well grown plants, from 2i to 5 feet,
and have been transplanted every autumn for tho last five
years. The others are line healthy plants varying from 2 to 5
feet high.

Prices on application to J. Scott, Merriott, Crewkeme,
Somerset.

Gladiolus Brenchleyensis (True).

YOtJELL AND CO. beg to oiler this season strong
Flowering BULBS of the above, unequalled by any other

for its brilliancy of colour, at Bs. 6d. per dozen ; or 25s. per 100.
Trade price on application, and when quantities are ordered
a considerable reduction will be made.
The Gardeners' Chronicle of: August 23, 1862, says:—"The

spikes you have sent us are magnificent. "We have as yet seen
nothing of the kind so handsome near London. It is un-
doubtedly the most showy of the whole race of Gladioli."
CATALOGUES of their extensive Collection, for which the

First Class Prize was awarded at the Crystal Palace Show
Sept. 3, 1862, and two First Class Prizes at the Royil Horticul-
tural Society's Show, South Kensington, Sept. 10, 1862, will
be forwarded on application.

Royal Nurseries, Great Yarmouth.

New Hardy British Ferns.

JIVERY AND SON can supply Stronjr Plants of
• ATIIYRIUM FILIX FCEMINA FIELDLE at 5s. to

7«. 6d. each ;

ATHYRIUM FILIX FCEMINA FRIZELLIiE, 5a. each :OSMUNDA REGALIS CRISTATA. 2ls. each.
A Select LIST of the most rare kinds will be forwarded Post

Free on application.

Dorking Nursery.

PRINCESS AL1CE.-A valuable addition to the M-^
'

varieties; being pure white, and possewinn^ ^ J' -

For full particulars see Gardeufr^ /^7j^rt»;^7- t i

1802, ,.75/; or ia CATAL0GUErw£^r4
°b^ *J*lion application. Dulwich, Surrey. S.

^^
Extra Strong Seakale for Forcing or Pknti^ir^(^EORGE CLARKE has to offer some ve^i^VT clean SEAKALE quite equal to that which h?Zt«

last season, and which gave such great saUafact^n 5!
diameter of tho roots is 2 to 3 inches. ?nd forS i?*«J^be sui-passed. Prices forwarded on application

^^
Samples can be seen at his Seed and Plant Eatihli-hm-*

2, Windsor Terrace, near tho Victoria RailwaysSiori^
S. w.

; and at the Nursery, Streatham Place, Brixton BjiTh'

pOCOA-NUT REFUSE, as used for FERN*V^ BEGONIAS, &c., growu in the International ExhiMtk.'
delivered at any Booking Office in the City at Ij. U or wii^
2^ miles of Charing Cross, at 2s. per bag of 3 bashdb. Lm
qiiantities on lower terms on application to the PatoitOoSI
Fibre Company, Kingston-ou-Thames, S.W.

^^
Also SHORT FIBRE for Orchids and Drainage in mU
Postage Stamps or Post-office Orders payable to J Babshiu

& Co.
Baiisham*3 BRUSHES and MATS are tbo best and mm

economical of any that are made, and are sold in every towa ii

the kingdom. *

Caution.—See that every Brush is stamped "J. Bamhu'i
Patent, Kingston-on-Thames."

XTRA STRONG TOBACCO PAPER.
at a low price to the Trade.

Apply to H. Brown, Seedsman, Li7erpooL

NEAL'S PATENT APHIS
PASTILS. 1«. and 2«. per pickit.

are the only cheap and effectail ifty

of Fumigating a Greenhouse. 8»
opinion of Geo. Glensy, E8r[.,tiiUt

SVorks on Gardening, Ac.

NEAL'S PLANT SOAP.

Is. per packet of four cakes, ii tha

cheapest preparation hitherto in»^j

for washing plants. It will be fca»

to destroy all Insects. Each ok*

Magnified Aphis. makes one Gallon of Wash.

Both may be obtained of all principal Seedsmen,

Patentee: J. Neal, Edwai-d Street, Birmbjrhm

E

Wew Fern, Pteris nemoralis variegata,
WILLIAM COLE, Fog Lane :Nursery, VVithlngton,

Manchester, tho raiser of this beautiful and distinctNEW FERN, will be ready to supply good plants on and after
November I, and all orders will be executed in rotation.

It has been well described in the Gardeners' Chronicle of
July 5, p. 6:i0, where the writer speaks of it as "a curious and
novel form of Variegated Pteris."

It -was also reported on in the Gardeners' Chronicle of
May 24, as follows :— •' Among new Ferns, of which several
were shown, was one from Mr. Cole, Nurseryman, Manchester,
belonging to the Variegated Class, and as regards position, ia
intermediate between argyraja and tricolor, and is apparently
a free grower,"

W. Cole has great conGdenco in recommending it, and in
stating that it is really a beautiful Fern, and ono which will
become exceedingly popular. 10«. M. each.

Price (very liberal terms to the Tradefor 12, 50,'or"l00ron
apphcation.

Red Spider Magnified

f^ ISHURST COM-

VT POUND, whether nw
against Insects and MiWwi

on Growing Plants, or
JJ

Winter Dressing on Ties

«

rest, should be disaolred 13

hours before use.

This gets rid of smell, wit

the solution be decanted, in-

vents any staining of foiagt

A strength of from 1 to 2 oj

to the gallon of wrttf*

recommended for pojj

Plants; one from S toW*
for Trees at rest.

Sold BetaU by Nunsj"»

and Seedsmen in boxe?, i^.

38., and lO*-. 6d. each.

Wholesale by

Price's Patent Casdu ».

limited.

To Gentlemen, Nxirserymen, Florists, Market
Gardeners, and Others.

Tn
^^^'^T^ODE Park.—ExpiHATioN of Liease.

U liL SOLD, m large or small quantities (In con-
sequence of the Duke of Somerset requiring the eroundl

nTtI-RF??"llf °J
^''''^'^ celebnitad SEEDLIXG and SoB-siXJi 1 KtLS, the former a free and very eariv bearer thn

latter the handsomest Nut grown ; an Smens^e number of2-years old BLACK CURRANT TREES of the venr bes^s^^-

SwilT '
suitable for Forcing or Planting out ; Pheasant-Eve

ISlyIn^^^S "?^ h?""*^J",
NARCISSUS

; VelvenicSed
and other ^yjJ beautiful variety), FORGET-ME-NOTS.

o?R0fS,^^ra^n^a^f^^^^^^^^
^'^^'^

'
^°^ ^ ^-^ "-^^

to Mr W Vr^'"^"^? ^i*^' Bulstrode, Gerrard's CroM; orto Mr. w. T. Atwood, Land Agent, Mortlake, S.W.

15
6
9

d.

MESSRS. BROWN and CO. offer the following
Selection of CHOICE PLANTS, which they will forward

to any part of the kingdom :—

25 AZALEAS, new!hardy Belgian varieties, ono of a s.
sort, on their own roots, by name 20

25 AZALEAS, hardy American varieties, do. do.. . 15
12 Hardy RHODODENDRONS, one of a aort,including

Scarlet, White, and Rose colour 12
Hardy HEATHS, LEDUMS, and KALMIAS, per doz. 6
ROSES, best sorts. Standards and Half Standards,

per dozen, 12s, to
CLIMBING ROSES, of best sorts . . per dozen
PI LLAR ROSES, new sorts . . .

.

DWARF ROSES for beds or forcing, including
Bourbons, Teas, and Perpetuals. per dozen

Choice Hardy PINU3 and other CONIFER-E. Cheap.
Price List by post

Greenhouse AZALEAS, fine varieties, per doz., IO5. to 15
CAMELLIAS, best double varieties, per dozen . , 38
TREE CARNATIONS, winter flowering, per dozen 12

CHOICE FRUIT TREES.
Fine Standard and Dwarf-trained Peaches. Nectarines,A pricots. Cherries, Apples, Plums, and Pears, 2s. Crf. each, or

21 a. per dozen. •

Dwarf Plants of all tho above kinds, grown especially for
p< 't culture in Orchard Houses, Ac., Us. per dozen.

Filberts, Gooseberries, Currants, and Raspberries, p. doz,. 8«.

Hyacmths, Tulips, Crocuses, and other Dutch Bulbs cheap
fof r early forcing, &c.

American Nurseries, near Famham, Surrey.

Notice. _. ./

begs to inform his friends and the Public that^he
^^^^^^^^^^

from Priory Road, Wandsworth Road,

Terrace, Fulham Road, S.W. ^
7. 1 T»«TrrtM Afanufii'

to

12

these Paints will effectually cover a^ much sunau.

either genuine White <>^ ^^^
f.«*^pf"^^^^^ for Sbip'^H«W

Also Manufacturer o^J'^^^'^X-Tf^A other B^xriBceB. ^

^

Sheathing, for Iron and Wood Ships ^^^ °ther^ -
---

Manufactory, NewRoad, Bingham, where riaii-

monials may be obtained.
^

—
on Paint no longer ^^cess^.

^

JJILL AND SMITH'S PATENT BLACK
UK^^

is an I

is fully two-Liiiiu3 i."^"t"-:- --
-i,,-- „:nrr ana is """' „n(

labourer, requires no mixing or thinning,^ Gardens. »^
1 ^ :.', !,,. ^/Minds at Windsor (^^^°t.r .^a gentiTtj'^

per (ra"f*ii
swaoa in »•

cS\^^¥ =t>hatitute for oil pamt on aiiout
^^ ^riiB'^'Z

uflfld

fro»

whom
which

its of many hunareos ui l"" "/,- ,- „
i

^thfmost^attering tesUmon.«
men Hill & Smith will forward on^^PP^^^^^

grf.

Sold fn casks of about 80f"«Xl^^ci toVy
the Manufactory, or la. 8J. per gaUon pi"

kingdom.
nricrley Hill Iron ^^^'.^jt-ctfi

Apply to Hill & Smwh, Bneriey ^^^^ ^uiy

Dudley, and 76, Cannon Street, E.O., iro

be obtained.

Works..,
n«tf
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"-^Tl^ttltural Gardens, South Kensington.

J^ TTTTru has the pleasure to announce that

V-'^^ ^^-fiint COLLKCTION of CHRYSANTHEMUMS
rf M»«^v-Tat the above Gardens, in the sp^ceoccuried

fcJ()»«vH^droD8 Ust spring, and will coutinuo in perfec-

Exhibition oi unrysitiituciiiaiiiD.

*Airir S\LTER, F.K.H.S., invites the Public to

T^'^^^r; miivalled COLLECTIOK of these beautiful

JjKbT^S are N-OW in FULL BLOOM. The Winter

lW"^™^ntiiiis several tbousanda of Plants, and pre-

•
„ ,M unique in this or any other country. The

leoup u« ^„„ avna-nf. Siindfiv. Admission free.

New Catalogue of Plants, Dutch Bulbs, &c.

rJOBERT PARKER begs to announce that bis NKW
\} CATALOGUE, containing Select, Descriptive, and Priood

Lists of Exotic Orchids, Variegated and Omamental-foliaKed
Plants, Azalea indica, Conifers, Chrysanihemum s, Fuclisi;is,
Ferns, Geraniums, Rhododendrons, Roses, Miscellaneous
Stove, Greenhouse, and Hardy Plants, Fruit Trees, Ac..
Hyacinths, Tulips, Gladioli, and other Bulbs, is now published
and will be forwarded, post free, to all applicants.

Exotic Nurser}'. Tooting, Surrey, S.

Catalogue of Bulbs for the Autumn of 1862.

EOYAL SOCI

^open every day except Sunday,

'taMiOtf Kurseiy, William Street, near Hammersmith

ff.

ElymTis glaucescens (syn.) sabulosus.

Be WILLIAMS bee's to call the attention of

;;oblemen and eentlemen to the above ORNAMENTAL
e.iffl- it is perfectly hardy, havme; proved it_ for several

^^idcan with confidence recommend it as being superior

^PMipas Grass as an under cover for Game, <S:c.

*« W beinff convinced of its utility, has provided a large

i^which he begs to offer at the following low prices :—

•JJjJjg^jf^raery, Seven Sisters and Homsey Roads,

jyhymr. Loodon, N.
_

Notice.

BS WILLIAMS begs to intimate that the

, following DESCRIPTIVE and PRICED CATALOGUES
^ba bad post free on application.

GD'ERAL CATALOGUE, including Exotic Orchids, Ferns,

BdLTCOTwds, Miacollaneous Stove aud Greenhouse Plants,

i^iuitedand Ornamental Fohaged Plants, Azaleas, Rhodo-

jmbiw, Rofics, Kardy Variegated Plants, Herbaceous and

jUaine Plants. Conifers, Fruit Trees, Shrubs, &c.

^XB CATALOGUE contains Select Lists of Hyacinths,

TAm, Crocuses, Narcissus, Gladioli, Amaryllis, and many
i^B rfmice Bulbs, with Hints on their Culture ; to which is

idWiStlPPLEMENTAIiLISTof New, Beautiful, and Rare

hndise N'ursery, Seven Sisters and Hornsey Roads,
BiDawfty, London, N.

AX AVENUE of WELLINGTONIAS.—Gentlemen^ ffishing to plant an avenue of this Glory of the Forest
urid do well to inspect the Stcck at tlie Sunningdale Nursery.
fjn^ nuy select from thousands,

IIHODODESDRONS of every hue. Scarlet, White,
i Crimson and Purple,—Gentlemen about to plaut would

«iok their interest by an inspection of the Stock of Rhode-
tedimsatthc Sunningdale Nursery. They may select from
hadrcdfl of thousands.

ARTHUR HENDERSON akd CO. bep to announce
that their NEW DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE, contain-

ing the choioest Hyacinths, Tulips fc^r Forcing and Bedding,
Gladioli^ and other Miscellaneous Bulbs, is uuw publiahed,
and can be had Gratia on application.

Pine Apple Place, Edgeware Road, London, MT.

Notice to Purcliasers of Bulbs.

H
SUTTON'S BULB LIST, post free, contains all the

most desirable sorts in cultivation, and at low prices.

Royal Berkshire Seed Establiahmcnt, Reading.

YACINTHS for EXHIBITION.
Fresh Impokted Bulbs.

SUTTON'S SELECTION.
per 100. Dozen.

Finest sorts bv name .. £-1 1^. 12a.

Vcrv fine ditto . . 3 10 9

Good ditto .. 2 10 6

Good Hyacinths for Beds, Ribands, &c.

in separate colours (fresh imported), 2U.

Anemones. Crocuses, Tulips, Gladioli,

&c., also very low in prices, as per

CATALOGUE, whicb may be had gratis

and post free.
, « , , . „ j

Sutton & Sons, Royal Berkshire Seed

Establishment, Rcadinfr,
^

pOYEPv FLANTING.-Gentlemeii al)ont to plant
\J for Cover would find tbe following plants -nrortli a
W:-BERBERT3 JAPONICA. COTONEASTER MICRO-
mrXA, and RHODODENDRONS. A visit to tbe Simning-
mt Sursery would not be uninteresting.

DOSES, Standards and Dwarfs, a very fine selection,
A^J In the mo3t vigorous health, may be seen at tbe

Sunningdale Nursery.

pOSES for FORCING, specially prepared, and
•f

*' calculated to give an abundant supply of Flowers during
«oiMr. All the finest kinds may be selected at tbe

Sunningdale Nursery,

POMFERS,—A fine Stock of well grown Plants of
Jj^J^the most interesting and really bardy Conifers,
"s^ena, 4c., may be seen at tbe

SunniiigdalQ Nursery, Sunningdale Station, S. VT. R.

[Charles Noble.

J C. WHEELER and SON.

Seed Qhowkrs, Gloucester,

liave imported in excellent condition

a large

HORTICULTURAL
Suuru ExNHiMaTOS.

FLORAL COMMITTEE
The following PRIZES for CllRYSANTHEMUMS will be open

to competition at the Meeting to be held on KOVEMBEll U ;—

ClASS
1. Six plants, Large- flowered, distinct varieties (OpenX Sf , 21.

2. Three plants. Large-flowered, distinct varieties(Amate\irB),

a., u.
3. Six plants. Pompons, distinct varieties (OpenX SI., 2(.

4. Three plants, Pompons, distinctvarietieBtAmateurs), 2t, II.

6. Twelve Cut Blooms, distinct varieties (Oi>enX II-, 10$.

(S. Miscellaneous Collection of Cut Biooms(OtM;n). IL 10«., 1?.

The Prizes will be given for the best cxJtivatio*. The plants

mubt be grown from single stems. Any person may compete,
but notice must be given to Mr. Eyles (li.U.S. Garden, South
Kensington) by November 8, stating the amoxmt of space re-

quired. No Exhibitor can have two Prizes in tbe same class.

The plants and flowers nmst bo at the Garden not later than
9 A.M., and tbe Kctting-up must bo completed before 10 a.m.,

when the Committee will assemble. All other subject* exhi-

bited at this Meeting must conform to the foregoing regulation.

The plants, Ac, must be brought in by the Ooru Laiiu cutrauco,

and may be removed at 4 o'clock.

Thos. Moore, Secretary to tho Committee.

Open to all England.

THE STOKE NEWINGTON CHnYSANTHEMTTW
SOCIETY will hold ite SIXTEENTH ANNUAL EXHI-

BITION at the Manor Rooms, Church Street, Stoke Ncwlngfcnn,

on WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY. November U and KI.

Doors open at 12 o'clock on tho First D*y, and 10 o'clock

on the Second Day. Admission: First Di.y, 1'., Second

Day, rwf. »• W. T. Uowe, Uoiu Sec

The Bible Office, Shacklowell, N.E.

ANDSWOUTH HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.
-The GREAT CHRYSANTHEMUM. CAMELLTA.

FRUIT, and GOURD SHOW will bo held in tho Town Hall.

Biruiingham. on MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, and

THURSDAY, December 1, 2, 3. and 4.

Tho Classes for Chrysanthemums, CarocUiiW, and Prinmlas

are open to Members only. Tho ClasKes for FruiU and Gourds

are Open to all tho World, without Entrance Fees.

Notice of Entries and the space required must bo given by

all Competitors in the Open Classes on or before November 20.

Lists of Prizes may^be obtained from citberuf tho Sccretaiio*

on application.

Chas. Jas. Perry, Castle Bromwicb, ) Hon.

Gkoege r. TvE. llaudsworth, Birmingham, / Sees.

COLLECTION of HYACINTHS,

including tbo extja fine varieties

recommended by Dr. Lisdley.

PRICED LISTS may be had gratis

on application to the Importers,

Messrs. J. C. Wheeler &, Sox,

Gloucester.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1862.

TtJEUATf

WBEK*
fFniit anrt

DUTCH BULBS in fine condition : HYACINTHS,
named varieties, 6s. per dozen ; ditto mixed, Zf. and 4s.

per dozen, 20s. per 100 ; large Golden Yellow CROCUS, Is. 3(i.

per 100, 103. per 1000 ; DUG VAN THOL TULIPS, 3s. per 100 ;

GLADIOLUS BRBNCHLEYENSIS, 45. per dozen ; andall other

Bulbs equally cheap. Britisb and Foreign FERNS, an immense
variety ; Ficus elastica. Begonias, and all other Greenhouse

and Stove Plants : thj largest stock of Evergreens in London

;

Foreign Birds and Cages of every description ; Sea water, 6ct.

per gallon ; Fem Cases and Aquariums, Rustic Baskets, Wire

R 'Green, 154, Kiugsland Road, N.E., and the Bedford

Conservatories, Covent Garden Jlarket, W.C., entrance Central

Avenue only.

(Opposite the Gaeeick Club.)

THE PRIZE GOURDS AND MAIZE

The question whether S:iiALL Birds do moro

o-ood than harm, has been frequently discussed in

the Gardeners' Chronicle^ and many interesting

communications on the subject will he foun

recorded in its columns, hut notwithstanding all

the arguments which haTe been brought forward

in favour of the feathered tribe, we regret to say

a deep rooted prejudice is still entertained against

them in some parts of the country ;
where, from

ignorance, they are persecuted and destroyed by

every poadble means,
., . v i i

We cannot too strongly condemn this wholesale

destruction of small birds. It says little for those

who ruthlessly commit such ignorant mischief, and

casts a stigma on the districts where it is encour-

aged or allowed to be carried on. Even admitting

that birdsare often very troublesome and do injury,

they are certainly not so destructive as has been

represented. That they disturb and plunder the

seed beds of the gardener in spring, if unprotected,

and occasionally embrace opportunities to taste his

fmit as it approaches maturity, are facts which

cannot be denied ; but the damage they do in this

way is trifling in comparison to the benefit^ we

derive from their continued labour in search of the

various insects which are known to constitute
Ji jMi..ij f j.vx^JLJ wwwAWA/« *****' *»*---. , various insects wuiuu «»« ^^.w.,- —

i* : our Sabbimak C0REK3POKDEKT," havo been removed from the Eoyal Horticultural Society's Gardens ^^^^, pHndpal food and on this 8"^^^ ^« t'^^'^^

^i"r "^ '^^'''b-'tion at onr Establishment, that visitors may have an opportmuty of mspectmg the most
j^.y ^ght not to ^« to/t*/ ««^^Son"•^We, heautiful. and varied Collection of Ornamental and Edible Gourds ever seen m this country. „garded as friends entitled to our Protection.

•nore d>o«ld be Gardens for all tho months in the year, in which severally things of beauty may bo had in se^ou." '^" »-"- V,».. Ipd to maKe these remarks by the

Orders amounting to 2ls. sent Carriage paid

Collections of Bulbs for Conservatory and Out-door Decoration.
" A," £5 5^. ; " B,» £4 4^. ; " C," £3 3s, ;

'* D," £1 1^. ;
'' E," 15^. 6^. ;

" F," 10^. 6^.

^axtonian Collections of Bulbs for Ornamenting the Spring Garden,

" G," £5 55. ; " H," £4 4s. ; " I." £3 3^. ; " J," £2 2^. ;
" K," 15^- 6d.

;
« L," 10^. Gd,

The Kensington Garden and Crystal Palace CoUections for Winter Gardening.

" ^I," £5 5s. ;
" N," £3 3*. J

" O." £2 2s.;" P." £1 10^- :
" Q." £^'^'' " ^'" ^^'- ^^

r^^^« full particulars of the sorts and quantities contained in the above Collections, see our "Iwtjsibatei.

•^nDjj," or the Gardeners' ChronicU of September 13th and 20th.

'Mthcr
particulars see our "

EEGISTERED SOUVENIR HYACINTH GLASSES, 10.. Bd. per pair.

I.1..STBATED Floka^ Guir»." Or Gardeners' Chronicle, Sept. 13th and 20th.

12
liARR k. SUGDEN, Seed Mercuakts,

KIN& STREET. COVEI^T GAIil^BN, W.C. (Opposite the Garrick Cluej.

We have been led to make these remarks by the

perusal of a small tract on the subject that has

Ceen recently published, under the title of "Bird

Murder, or Good Words for Poor Birds, by a

Country Clergyman." To this little production

we invite the attention of onr readers, and of those

who are anxious to check the insensate desire of

exterminating some of the creatures which enliven

our fields and gardens, and contribute so mueh to

'""ihoie^who have studied the^atural history and

habits of birds are convinced that their destruction

Fs a great mistake. Of this we hare . a striking

example in what occurred to our neighbours m
France. After some years of warfare agamst the

birds, it was found that for want of them

their corn fields and Vineyards became so infested

with vermin that tho agncul urists and others

netitioned the Government to have the destruc-

S.n of birds prevented by law, and means taken

••.J- their presarvation and increase. In the report
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on this subject that was laid before the Senate, it

is said, "The providential mission of birds was

for a long time considered an exaggeration ; now
it ranks as one of the best proofs of science. Yet
man, by a strange blindness, shows himself the

most terrible enemy of these gentle and useful

creatures. More cruel than the kite, or hawk,

which kills to feed, he destroys them for the

simple love of destruction. The amount of mischief

is incalculable. The smaller species of birds are

rapidly diminishing, insects are increasing in pro-

portion, to the great detriment of agriculture.

Prompt and energetic measures are required,"

This is the language of the dear-bought experience

of the French, and ought to be a warning for us

not to fall into a similar error.

The birds which annoy the gardener are the

aparrow, the bullfinch and others of that family,

the blackbird, and the tomtit. Of these the

sparrow is the most numerous and daring of any.

They forage and provide for themselves and their

offspring with great perseverance, and, with the

bullfinch and tomtit, require to be sharj)ly

looked after in spring, on account of the

character they bear for destroying the tender

buds and blossom of the fruit trees they frequent

in search of food. That they do commit
serious mischief, unless precautions are taken

to prevent it, is not to be denied—but on the

other hand there is good reason to suppose that the

flnantity of insects they destroy fully compensate

lor the damage they may cause, either in the

garden or the field ; and therefore we think their

misdeeds are not so great as to deserve the severe

Punishment with which they are often visited,

'ho same remark applies to the starling and the
rook, which are persecuted as enemies by the
farmer, although in reality they are among
his best friends. The starlings assemble in

large flocks, and are most useful in digging up the
grubs of the daddy long-legs from pasture land,
and devouring the wire-worm they detect in

ground newly broken by the plough. Rooks
perform similar good ofl5ces, but occasionally treat

themselves with a little new sown corn in spring,

and a taste of the Potato crop in autumn. For
these depredations they are condemned, and that
COWARDLY and TiLiATfors invention of poisoned
TVheat is employed for their destruction. This is,

indeed, bird murder, and ought not to be tolerated.

It is with the view of preventing this wholesale
destruction of the birds which are of real
utility to man, that the little pamphlet we have
referred to has been prepared. We trust it will
be widely circulated, and that every friend of
humanity will use his influence to dissuade indi-
viduals from committing such stupid acts, and
expose to public scorn the asses who are guilty of
them.

Most Apple ghowees are beginning fo be
aware of the fact that the produce of the present
season- is decaying very rapidly. Many a crop
which seemed to be in admirable condition when
gathered is now dreadfully spotted, and beneath
each dark spot there is a little depression exhibiting
unequivocal symptoms of decay. Unhappily all

that we can do is to point attention to the cause,
being completely powerless, as in so many other
instances of attack from minute parasites, as
regards any remedy.

Most of our readers must have observed in early
summer, as soon as the leaves were pretty well
expanded, a very unhealthy look in the foliage.

The leaves themselves scarcely attained their full
size, and had a dirty grey tint, the sure forerunner
of some extensive evil. After a short time the
cause of mischief was clear enough. The leaves
were attacked by Cladosporium dendriticum, a
Pungus which begins its career beneath
the true cuticle, through which it makes its
way in the form of little branched or radiat-
ing dark lines, which rapidly increase in
size, and exhibit the perfect parasite with its
short dark thick threads and large brown
spores. This peculiar habit of taking its origin
beneath the true cuticle makes it a very insidious
enemy, and accounts for the fact of the fruit which
was clear and bright when gathered, being now
more or less patched with round at length
confluent spots. If these spots, as is often the
case in more favourable years, remained inert, the
cuticle alone being affected, the Apples would be
blemished, but would still retain much of their
value, but in the present year the evil extends to
the surrounding tissue, and in the end the whole
mass is more or less affected. If the mould
attacked only a few of the branches, measures
might be taken to pick off the diseased leaves, but

in the present year, it was frequently impossible to

find a single leaf which was not more or less

occupied by the fungus, M, /. B.

The present season has not been particularly famous
for New Dahlias. We write, indeed, chiefly from
observation of those which have appeared at the
metropolitan shows and meetings ; but as it is no doubt
true of flowers as of most other things, that the best
find their way to London, there is probably not much
to be expected beyond the varieties which have thus
appeared, the more especially so, when it is remem-
bered that the two great champions, Ketxes and
Turner, both ever on the watch for a promising
seedling, are amongst the most constant of the exhi-

bitors of novelties at the London shows.
Glancing over the reports of the Floral Committee,

which ia the most severe tribunal before which these

new sorts can appear, we find the undermentioned
awards have been made :

—

1st Class Certificate—Caractacua ^ . . ., IHr. Turner.
Charles Turner. . .

.

Mr. Keynes.
Countess of Shelburno Mr. Turner,,

M Patent Mr. Keynes.
2d Class Certificate—Bellona Mr. IIarrison.

I*

Charlotte Dorling
Le Premier
Lord Dundreary
Lord Russell .

.

Serenity
The Bride

* *

« «

Mr. Turner.
Mr. Keynes.
Mr, Turner.
Mr. Leslie.
Mr. Rawlings.
Mr. Rawltngs

It thus appears that the sum total of the awards to

New Dahlias by the Floral Committee amounts only to
four first-class Certificates and seven second-class

Certificates for the whole season ; and this out of some
52 varieties which we understand have been exhibited
before that body. Still, though first-class sorts have
not been very numerous, those which have appeared
may be regarded as acquisitions.

The class of flowers which has made the most decided
advance, and which has as it were set its mark upon
the year 1862, ia that of the red-tipped yellows. Oat
of tbe eleven certificates above referred to, four have
been awarded to varieties of this character, and others
of the same set have been shown which have only just
failed^perhaps by some chance of cultivation—to gain
any reward. Of the four which have been thus certi-

ficated, two have received a first-class, namely Charles
Turner and Caractacus; these, therefore, bear
vouchers of technical excellence, while they have
in addition all that pleasant gaiety of colouring
which will be certain to commend them to
the favour of persons who are outside the
fancy. The latter sort, Caractacus, was shown early
in the season, and we did not fall in with it again i

then it was all that could be desired in respect to form
and general properties, of medium size, the colour a
buff-tinted yellow beautifully tipped with deep crimson.
The former of the two, Charles Turner, was brought
out in the height of the Dahlia season, and is to our
mind the flower of the year, taking all points into con-
sideration ; its blooms are of about average size, and
possess the necessary technical merits to secure the
favour of connoisseurs, in addition to which its charming
colour, which is a bright yellow, boldly tipped with
crimson, must win over all those who would be quite
callous to the excellences indicated by 'shell petals,'

'symmetry,* 'depth/ 'high centre,' and 'perfection of
build,* all which merits, and probably many more
which we are not learned enough to set forth, are con-
centrated in this fortunate flower. Occupying then
the first rank as show flowers, these two sorts, and
especially the last, if their habit of growth is suitable

—

on which point we have no information—must also
come into the foremost rank amongst decorative
varieties. Lord Dundreary, which falls into the
second rank, has at least the merit of persist-
ency, for it has been shown, and that without
any appreciable difference of character, through
the whole season. Though of the same class as the
sorts already noticed, it is quite different in colour,
being of a buff yellow heavily tipped with deep lilac-
rose, or purplisli-rose ; its one deficiency as a show
flower is the "sunken eye,", but paradoxical as the
words may read it has at the same time such a cheery,
pleasant, healthful bloom onjtd cheek and "shoulder,"
that it is quite open to the highest honours amongst
decorative sorts—habit permittmg; ifc must be a re-
markably free bloomer, or it could not have been
shown iu such abundance everywhere. Lord Russell,
which though shown by Mr. Leslie, was raised by Mr.
Silver, is very similar in quality, and has a certain
distinctness of colouring, being a " deep primrose
heavily tipped vtdth carmine." This yellow-tipped
group may be expected to show itself in great' glory
next year.

Of altogether another class, and perhaps disputing
with Charles Turner the place of honour among
the novelties of 1862, is the variety called Patent.
This is one of what are called—why wc know not—
''fancies;" it is a noble flower, quite an acquisition,
and being possessed of every technical merit looked for
in a Dahlia bloom—set up for show it raises the ques-
tion whether there can be any meaning in retain-
ing either for purposes of classification or ex-
hibition the present group of fancies — whether,
that is to say, there is any more reasonable

rXovBHBit
8, V^

or as we should prefer to call thi5~the «u^ -palo grounds that is, with dark m^^^:
ever thmks of showmg separate or^ "^^ "•
distinct group. We Ly^^obaW^^^^^^ ^^'i
train of thought a little f^tC onV'"°J^<>»f ^the hope of suggesting a more LS^^JyT
classing these flowery. Whatever ^Tm"^ *
may be said on this question, there canL **".**«*

that Patent is a flower in eve;y wav fi^t ^, "?>*»
almost hopeless to attempt to In^erL^i^^^ii
colour

; the tone of the ground colo'ur „^^*tol^be compared to that of white paper aft<>r ;/k^^
lightly stained with red wine ; the ac^vul t^t^ *^
in this case has a salmony cast, but i^ nl«n «; ****^

suffused or dashed withWe wKt't^ri'Sthe florets come m a golden tmge the ^l\ T.**
thickly striped and flecked with ful^u^lIc^Li?«A very pretty and weU favoured Dahlk k!lL
called Counters of Shelbume, which however .Tifurther to illustrate the unmeaningness of u^i^^Slfrom the 'show' varieties the present 'iancv'trJnmTlS
the experts in ' Dahliaology ' ^— ^-_./,8^^*,,,-,, , , , , "- *^^^® decided that tkiilady has the entree io both. To the small neaLwS?
abundant and symmetrically built florets, ladS
high or full centre which it has m perfSjti

«*|;
novelty adds a somewhat unusual style of'^colotri
the ground tint is a French white, but just the tin tfthe florets are very slightly and unequally flaked wiS
purple, the markings collectivelv forming % kindrf
motley tip ; thus mstead of a lacing of solid coIqJ
which is the usual condition of " tipped" floreta. iui
variety has a flaked lacing. The Bride, also, % flo«v
of second class rank, presents a novel mode'of colo»
ing

; it is of a creamy white in the centre, and bluk
at the outside ; but here and there a floret is blotched
with purple, so as to give it a singular irreguWly
variegated character, while sometimes eeveral cofr
tiguous florets are wholly changed to purple. Chir
lotto Dorling, one of the " tipped "

class, white wiUi
bright tips of rosy purple, has proved a gay, ud U
the same time constant sort, only just below the lint

which marks first-rate merit; its deficiency lies in tfci

centre, which is not " well up." Bellona, a ntW
coarse dull ruby ; Le Premier, a maroon-crimson, wiik

light tips; and Serenity, a creamy white, aiighUy

tipped at the back with purple, all reapwMMi
mediocrities^ make up the remaining certificiUd

flowers.

Among the non-successful sorts, Paragon from lb.

Perry, a yellow, tipped with red ; Lord TTiltgliini

from Mr. Kjeynes, a large crimson-scarlet, looking

»

little coarse, but perhaps only showing evidenM of

Mr. Ketnes' high feeding ; and Mauve Queen, fr«i

Mr. Perrt, a large mauve-lilac, might, perhaps^ eU<b«

on account of their quality or novelty, be addtd,

without much presumption, to the second-class gfO>f

At any rate we should not be surprised to se« ttai

occupying a position equivalent there another year.

Of Bedding Dahlias, a variety which is to be cilW

Gem of the Dwarfs, and which is in the hands of Mr-

Dean of Shipley, appears likely to be an acquisidoo i

its way. It is a crimson-red tipped with white; ind*

said to be the dwarfeat bedding variety yet seen, ttj

plants never exceeding and seldom attaining bo mna

as 18 inches in height. The variety has pro^^Jj*

stant to this habit for three seasons, and is described*

a most profuse bloomer, looking amazingly bright aA

showy in a bed. The blooms we have seen, lead us ^

believe that it really deserves this good character.

FRUIT TREE CULTURE, OLD AND NEW.

I WAS much interested a short time since «

visitmg The Hasells, Bedfordshire, the seat «

Thomas De La Rue, Esq., to see the great cu^ap

made by adopting the modem method of iruii hw

c^alture. In 1860 the two walled in gardens dcvotej

to some kitchen garden crops and fruit trees i^

pictures of desolation, owing to neglect ano »»

management; the walks lined with old can^

espaUer fruit trees, ugly and barren ; the waUs ot

(with a few exceptions) with trees of the ^^^^
na

the quarters in the centre of the gardens Pl^^^ea^

ancient Currant and Gooseberry bushes ana "^
berries-the whole looking stale and unprofiWe-

On my recent visit I found the change m^^

marvellous and as it may iUustrate ™** ^Irfa,,
with an old and apparently worn out

™^;^^J ^^^
I ^Ul attempt to describe what I saw and so

^
admired. Mr, De La Rue is a V^^^'^^^^^^^
fruit, and finding that his walls

S^J^^f.^-jd oivhS
small quantity, he at once commenced to t,m

^^ ^^
houses, building lean-to houses 216 f^f '°,^;^ height,

wide, against a wooden fence, about Steei ^^^
made of feather-edged boards, at so smau au

as to be almost incredible.
covered wi*

The fence forming the ^^^^ J^^^ we : to thf

galvanised wire netting, the ^^^^^^/j^, .re tr»iD«A

the trees, mostly Peaches and NecUrmes,
^ ^^^

and owing to the constant P^ercolation
^ j^ , mo^

the crevices of the boards the t^*^f ^^tifi,]
^A d

admirable state of health, fo^nimff
Vein ^^„, .

verdure. In spring, while the trees ^e m ^ ^
covering of canvas or some other ma

^^^^^

placed at the back of the fence outsid^ or
^^^^

tiou in a spring fi^st may be too fre^-
^ f^

and in front a
ground for separating from the selfa what are now I back wall is the P^*^^'. ^'^'^.fL„ti„nttnifl,
recognised as ' fancies ' than for separatine the * tipped'' ' wide, occupied by trees in pot3, mo j

Chfiffi*

tipped
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,
Peart, au uiuu.^^^ -ith the most

^ T wtp never yet seen Plum trees in so

^^iJ^'tZX^'^ on a tree of the OalW
r-_-,,Bttte, so

inches, and the

^ fl^e
jneasnred b I

^^J ^^^ j^.^e golden

•* '**°
Other kmds of Plum trees were covered

toe and vigorous leaves as scarcely to be

iS compared with the same kmds under

LTlture these had all borne large crops.

^ the Beurre Bachelier, was, when I saw

^^''^\^ng a crop rarely to be witnessed, for

****ill7Pears on it, the largest weighing more

•^r^ and the remamder nearly as large;

*LaU small pyramidal tree, only 3 feet high,

:K^Zon '4ith all the orchard house

•^ • 13 inch pot, was bearing 16 lbs.

*?i;fin a cubic foot of earth—the tree is on a

rf^fj Mr De La Rue is inclmed to think

\iie viROur of his potted trees is owing to

hxZe a stratum of inch bones, about 2 inches

iii^io^ at the bottom of each pot over the pieces

Jtl^o^^ first placed there for drainage.
_

I can

iwiMtlmt I never before saw such vigour m fruit

'kour cUmate. The pyramidal Cherries in pots

-Billy vigorous, and gave large crops 1
of fruit m

^ The American Apples have also given finer

than any Newtown Pippins imported, and the

ttB Apples Mela Carla look as if they came from

Spown sunny land. The number of trees in pots

Ji tat borders of this long range of houses is

aaalhiDfr to wonder at. In the centre of the eastern

-im » Bpan-roofed house, 86 by 24 feet, was built in

stock), Apples, Plums, and Cherries on the Mahaleb
stock, all planted 6 feet apart, row from row, and 6

feet in the rows, the Pears in one department, the

Apples and Cherries in another, but all planted me-
thodically, and not mixed. The trees all bore a crop

the past season, have all been pinched in by the inde-

fatigable M.r. Dean, and are really pictures of good
management They are to be root-pruued this autumn,

semicircular

decaying, as they have been for three years b»ck|

caused, it is alleged, by •eTere frost, and the oater-

piUarp Bwarm m the orcharda.**

In my entomological excursions into these diatricta,

I captured the insect which ia oonsidered the chief

cause, and lost no time in vieiting several gardens to

examine the treee. The eardeoers informed me that

the trees were invariably imported from the United

^^ .».. ^....^^.^ ^1^-tu.^u, #. .;. u.ggixig u ^.^.^^^..^ States, hence the insect has been introduced within

trench to each tree, and pruning half its roots, com- ! the yomig trees from o\ur neighbours' nurficnes. 1

^i«f;«,, 4-i,« n;^rti« ;« -v^^ i_„ tgcq ««^ ««,v,;»i,t ii« ! rpst. RatiRfied re^ardine the introductiou into CaDftd

remaining roots. In every season this is the best of all

methods of root pruning, as the tree receives but little

check.

Between each row of pyramidal trees is a row of

Strawberries, most vigorous ; these are to bo covered

with glass ridges, the same that are employed to form

ground Vineries. It is found here that these moat
convenient appendages to a garden give Strawberriea

in the highest perfection a fortnight before those in the

open air. They are also used for Lettuces for late in

autumn and early in spring ; it is quite interesting to

see here thousands of Lettuces thus under glass, and so

crisp and tender compared to those in open air—apropos

of Lettuces' I may add, that the borders in the lean-to

orchardhouse areplanted with them in great abundance,

An orchard house Lettuce in early spiiug wouUl make
even a French salad-master elevate his eyebrows,60 crisp

and delicate is it. I had nearly forgotten to mention the

Vines under the ground Vineries ; they have just com-

menced to bear, and are in a fine healthy state.

In the fruib garden appropriated to pyramiJaV trees

are Gooseberry trees trained as upright " cordons," thus

—

-dJ In the central border are half-standard

f^i^iu 13-mch pots, plunged to their rims in the

»il,wliichi8sandy and light in the extreme.
_
These

(»«« marvels of beauty and successful cultivation ;

tfcer ill bore large crops the past season, and the fruit

Ibf pTe was so large and of such excellent flavour that

M of them were taken to France to compare with

U hmms Montreuil Peaches. They were found to

h\um and much finer in flavour. This was a great

feiuBpb for orchard house culture, and a surprise to

ioM «fco visited The Hasells under the impression

Ibt only small Peaches could be produced from trees

kfM. This great success Mr. Dean, the gardener,

prin to two surface dressings of sheep's manure

fUdithe trees had in summer. He much prefers

irong surface dressings to liquid manure.
I found here a novelty, to me at least, in orchard

km culture— a large number of fine Gooseberry
feM iu 13-inch pots. These were of the same luxu-

nrtbabit as all the other potted trees, and like them
4if fcid bones to feed on. I found on inquiring of

Up. Dean, who is full of observation, that orchard

ioBM Gooseberries were held in great esteem, not for

tittir ripe fniit, hut for giving youftg Gooseberries in

i^riag a fortnight before thoy were ready in the open
air, lad that as soon as the fruit was gathered the
tnea vrere turned out to make room. The roof of the
gi ipan-roofed house is supported by pillars, a row
• Mchside; to these are trained Vines, and the effect

« very good. They have only just commenced
t«b«ar.

l*w much interested in looking over this large

«*wtion of potted trees to find so little tendency in
*«» to root through into the borders on which they

JW standing, even the Peach trees in the large
**•*• The pots plunged had made only a few slender
*«w roots through the holes at the bottom of the
Pw

;
they were lifted once in July and again after the

^t was gathered. The trees were so abundantly fed
'.«• surface that they had not to seek for food

;

-"Meems almost instinct, and reminds one of a like

ynglyrastinctive feeling by which a starved tree
j""ometiines put forth a long root iu search of food.

occurs occasionally among ruins and in rocky

Id a

to a trellis formed of galvanised iron vriro 4\ feet

high formedwith fine wires ; these go through slight iron

flat standards with a pointed end, which is driven into

a block of wood 3 inches in diameter and 9 inches

long, driven into the ground ; the standards are 5 feet

apart. This Gooseberry trelUs when covered with ripe

fruit in summer, was described to me as one of the

prettiest things ever seen in fruit gardening. Currants

are now about to be tramed in the same manner round

the other fruit garden. ^ ,^

Mr. De La Rue has lived at The Hasells some years,

and much to his disappointment had but httle fnut

from his garden under the old system ; in the autumn

of 1860 he commenced building his orchard houses

and stocked them with fine bearing trees ; m 1861 be

still had reason to feel discontented, for owing to the

trees being badly i
managed, many of them being

re-ularly drenched with water whether they wanted it

or not, tiU their leaves turned yellow and their fruit

perished; he had no good fruit. In the autumn of

1861, the present gardener Mr. Dean took charge of the

garden, and under his rule every tree and plant has

prospered, so that in one year the;change is qmte mar-

vellous. Strawberries were in abundance from March

tUl the end of September, and all kinds of <^^oice fruit

from the orchard houses in like profusion. The Straw

berries, about 2000 in 6-inch pots, for next season are

perfect specimens of good culture,
^^^f

;, '?^^f .^l^^^S

so large and vigorous. They were potted m rather a

ight 'sandy lo'am and manure and the compos

rammed down as firmly as possible. The whole o the

fruit culture at this old and intereBtmg place w as

perfect as it can be. T. i2.

r

house in which gentle heat is kept up are Tan

»ftZl
^'^®^ ^^ *^°"* ®"'^ weeks; they had been

MbuJ^JT °^^^*^^<i liouse all the summer, and much

lUJr^
by the cool weather in June and July. The

JjT^ in 10-ineh pots, and from 3 to 4 feet in

^JJT
Their extraordinary health and vigour I

g!^ to the 2 inches of " inch hones " over the

J~^^
at the bottom, and to the rich surface

JJ^^ of sheep manure they had had in summer.

W r^® ^^^^ of common sorts of Oranges in the

St W^ ^^^^^ ^^^ equally vigorous, and loaded
p^ia^e^worthlesa fruit.w. These trees are to be

gutted with some good edible sorts, snch as

- -«uu Home vviiite ischia rigs, young ires*
~^ oeeu retarded ; the old trees had ripened

^S^
thereT-J-^iaere la, in fact, no Fig so rich as this sort,

^

r^quireB being grown under glass and in gentle
Ink

iurf^
^^'^"^ree culture in the open air ia quite as

of i860 tK
^'**^^^*'^-liou8e culture. In the autumn

%» eotom
*^° °^^ gardens I have mentioned at

Whbed ^rr^^^^ of this article were as I have

l„^jj^
iiiem; they were then cleared of the

tW
ioii^

"^'^^ of their old, decayed inhabitants,

Qja,^^ n^uured, trenched, and planted with a

^ pyramidal Pears (on the Quince

•mr^TPTTOTTON OF APPLK TREES BY SAPEKDA

avSi; IN DISTRICTS SURROUNDING

QUEBEC. BiT W. CourER, Quebec,

rV^o print this as a warning to those who import trees from

L"^ A'"" North America.]

I HAVE Leen frequently told that Apple trees will

not prosper in the districts surrounding Quebec the

L\; is .ita'pd to be long, severe winters. "In

lending the flank of thf' hill (St. Hilaire) fine

orchards of Apple trees were once more observed on

?he poor granitic gravels, and many of the trees were

thTt Apples were at one tune produced in large

T ha:: 'V^LXr^^S e^t^ct ^0. the

MontS correspondent of the Toronto GMe,

regardiuK the introductiou into Caoftdft of

this tree-borer, and will bttite one reason, that during %

Wfiideuce of seventeen years in Toronto, I nevtr

captured the insect ; nor will it fill a plwse in Um
Upper Canada fauna while they depend on their own

nurseries for young trees.

In a garden on the north side of the Beauport road,

upwards of twelve trees contained the insect, and had

to be taken up, thus afTordiug mo an opportunity of

cutting them up to obtain their destroyers. Iu doing

80, T discovorod what I think ia new in entomology,

I. f., that .in trees containing males no opposite sex

were found, and those that contadued females had tliat

sex only.
" The borer of the Apple tree, a white worm or

grub, deTOurs the fragments of wood it gnawotl in

making its cylindrical pnt'i within the trunk of the

tree, and ptishes the undigested refuse out of the hole

by which it has entered. When fully grown ifc

becomes a pupa, which, like the door-bug, exhibits

short folded legs, wiugs and homp, of no u«o to it

while within ita burrow. Early in June the pupa-

akin is ruptured, and the insect eiuergoa from the tree

by gnflwiui? througii the tiiin covering of hart that

protects the upjier extremity of the hole. Upon

ieeuing into the air it i& found to be a beetle, white

beneath, and longitudinally striped with brown above.

In this, its perfect state, it lives only upon the young

and tender loaves of the Apple and other allied trees.

—T. W. Harris, in N. E, Jrarmer, vol. ii. 1833.

The above is all that was known of this borer when

ilr. Harris wrote in 1833, yet hi.* knowledge of the

insect was Bufficient to cause the Apple growers at

that time to look out and prevent its extension. It is

from carelcB^ncBS and inattention that this insect la

now found in every Apple-growing State iu tho Union.

In 1825 an orchard in the neighbourhood of Troy w«a

injured by this Saperda to tho extent of two thousand

dollars.
, ,

- ^a
The Natural TTistory of New ^ ork, vol. v., p. l^u,

states that the Saperda eandid-a ia three years m
coming to maturity. I have reason to doubt the

length of meUmorphosis hero given by Mr. Emmons,

who is not considered au entomological authority—the

above book beuig full of errors. From my own

observations, the raetamophoses are gone through

annually, that is to say, the larva casts its skin

periodically for 12 months, the insect appearmg m
June, and the ova deposited in June. The fact of the

beetle being "more abundant some years than others,

as stated by Emmons, is conclusive evidence that the

deposition of the eggs was attended with congenial

weather. Any person who has studied the l^ahita of

forms constituting the Longicorn family, will Ijol^ with

me as to the strong parasitical attachment of the

parent msects to their favourite plants, while propar

eating their species; and we have hundreds of

instances where insects only take a few weeks to

complete their stages, being some years scarce, while

at other times so common as lo overrun the country.

The Saperda Candida or Apple-tree borer becomes

perfect in the neighbourhood of Quebec on the 9th of

June, and continues to issue from the trees up to the

12th or longer; therefore, the trees should be carefully

examined and protected as hereafter specified, during

the whole of the above month. The msect mvanably

deposits its eggs at the base of the tree, where itS the eanh; the larva cuts its wr>y obliquely

upwards, cross-cutting the circulation of the sap, and

depriving it of its nourishment.

The following instructions should be earned out to

ensure success in exterminating the borer :—

1. Import no more young Apple trees from the

United States, without a thorough exammabon for the

larva. It would be preferable to obtain them trom

the Upper Canada nurseries, where the insect does not

***^
Mix an earth-mortar or clay such as is used for

mftmii purposes, and with it surround the lower part

^i the trL, iy 14 or 2 feet. It should have a thickne^

of U or 2 inches, and made to adhere closely to the

earth where the trunk enters it. Apply it also from

the 1st of June to any of the attacked trees showing

symptoms of life. If there are any perfect insects to

iiue, escape will be cut off, and much good done m
tWs way. It is useless to use solutions of any kind as

the larva ascend the tree and will remain "^touched.
'

». It would be advisable to use the
f^^^

precaution

with Pear trees during this period as the App^e-borer

may select them when deprived of its more congenial

ixtQ.—Canadian Naturalist.

THE HUE AND CRT.

So many plants have absconded or arc missing, even

withhi iuy own recollection, that it would really seem

to he desirable, with a view to theb recovery, to

proclaim them in a portion of your Paper, specially ser
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apart for the purpose, under some such heading as that

which I hflve ventured to select. As a heginning I will

take a comparatively recent case, that of a species of

liubus, which is thus described in Paxton's Flower
Garden, Vol. 3, p. 163.

1. " Rubus japonica, VeitcJu—A hardy shnih, with
hroad bright green leaves, white flowers and yellow

fruit. Introduced by Messrs. Veitch and Co. Planted
agfiinst a wall it proves to be almost evergreen."

I had myself the pleasure of eeeing this Rubus in

the Exeter Nursery about 14 years ago, and was so

much struck with its beauty that I carried off a young
plant, which in due course was placed against a south
wall, where it grew vigorously, withstood without
any protection whatever the severity of at least

three winters, and attracted universal admiration.

The fourth year it produced some large handsome
well-flavoured fruit of a rich y ellow colour, but
after the fruit was gathered it suddenly withered
and died \ On examination the plant was fonnd
to have been undermined by rats, which had
forced a passage from a neighbouring drain straight
through its roots ! I immediately wrote to
Messrs, Veitch for another plant, and received from
them what professed to be the same thing, though in

reality it was an eutirely different species. Two years
however passed before its identity was called in question,
for the plant was young and weak ; but when at length
it became obvious that a mistake had been made, I again
applied to Messrs. Veitch, explaining the circumstances,
aud minutely describing the Rubus that I had had before,
and which I was so anxious to have again, but, strange to
My, not a trace of it could be found ! As it is probable
that the Messrs. Veitch may have sold other plants of
the true Rubus japonica, besides the one that came to

the leaves more than one-half crimson, and some of my
friends I know grow it thus for their dinner table.

This arrangement, however, though beautifully

coloured, is devoid of flowers. For myself I don't
care how much green I have, only I do like to have in

it three or four pots of flowers, and I think if they are
absent the coloured leaves rather aggi-avate me. My
especial delight is in a case full of greenery, with a few
flowers set in it just to shine there like jewels. It is

for this sole reason that the telling glowing colours of
one hue alone are with me such favourites. I cannot
imagine anything more beautiful than the carved
waxen look that the white flowers wear here, whether
they be Camellias or Orchids, Snowdrops or white
Hyacinths—all these having equally the massive look
of white marble. The pearly translucent petals of
many other white flowers are different in their style,

but equally lovely still. But of all pearly flowers I

don't know any pearlier than an Ivy Geranium bloomed
in a case like this.

The white Chinese Primrose is another great pet of
mine, because of its velvety leaves and its innocent-
looking flowers. And then the Camellias and Azaleas
are invaluable in their lastingness, as well as so delight-

ful for their beautiful dark green leaves.

Just now I am delighting greatly in an Ivy plant, a
common, small-leaved Ivy, which looks dark " and
" woody," growing up amidst Ferns. Myrtles, too, are

most thriviut?, now and then washed in a shower ; and
the lovely Crowea" saligna is a little gem that lasts

long. Begonia leaves may be depended on now for

crimson, for that is the colour which seems just at

present most rare. Begonia Ingram! and some
others are too in blossom, and a little of such Begonia
blossom goes a long way for light. My own temptation

vvhich appear m such numbi,71^i7 m ..themselves lu wluter. NeitherW J
^'"^ •»*«

hurt them, as if the weather h\«7t^T *"' *«.
make their appeoranee boweverlge'urtr"' "^may have been. The dismantlinf nf tv

"^
church at King's Cliffe during h/w ^^has revealed at least^ne place ofretreat Vk'' ?'^
was rolled off from the subjacent boa,1. slf^ '^'^of queen wasps were found collected In Sh """^
six or eight nestling snugly between them, and^^"torpid state that they might be pushed aW^'perfect impunity. Not a single wasp of the nJJ

^
was intermixed. The same disn,antC\;ve »-

*
tumty of examining the conditions under\kXoak beams were bored with ;^c«„*.- n,, ""^" ^b*;re bored with insects The «
whether dry or not, had in most cases* been rcfflidust. In the fQw cases in which it had escanM^
IS little doubt that the wood had been winter MlJ**
in an old roof in Bedfordshire, the sap^J^ -^t'Jt
case IS quite as sound as the heart wood -inj ih^
reason to believe that this is entirely owidk to wmt-
fclhng.^ In every case where the heart wood was bow?

without which in ^
all probabi'Uty the YarviB co^i*

there had clearly been a penetration of m

have penetrated.
1 ni J.^°"°l' /% ^^"''"ed "th^ Sbeams carefully, we did not find a single instance

me. I am not without hopes that the publication of is, though, when one has not scarlet enough for all, to
this singular history may lead to the rediscovery of a ' ' - . • . -

.

.

truly beautiful plant.

2. Asparagus Poia^o.—Under this name about the
year 1830 or 1831 I received from the Horticultural
Society a few tubers of most remarkable form, as well
as singular excellence. They came, I believe, from
Peru, and appeared to be as hardy and prolific as the
ordinary Potato. After growing them for two years
I had sets enough to plant half a rood of ground, hut a
wet season supervening the crop was almost entirely de-
stroyed, and the very few weakly tubers that were saved
from the wreck disappeared altogether the following
year, though tended witli the utmost care. I pre-
sume the same causes led to the same results in other
quarters, as I have never been able of late years to
gain any tidings of these extraordinary things, but they
ccrtamly ought to be procured again if possible. The
tubers were quite straight and at least 6 inches long,
though no thicker than the finger. They were waxy,
and served as an entremet ~ qmte irreproachable!
J". B., Middulp/i Orange.

Indoor Gardening.
The ways of fiUing plant cases for the present time

are numerous enough to please many different tastes,
although there is not now the amazing wealth of
blossom which so often leads us to crowd our summer
stands. Some people will insist on having some
dozen pUnts, of which each individual is in some way
rare or striking, aud they have a wide range of
beautiful things to select from.
The Maranta has been for long, with its beautiful

velvety leaves, the centre of one plant case. The
beautiful Caladiums give brightness quite like flowers,
with their exquisitely-shaped leaves—and Gesneras
and Dracajnas, and Begonias and Ferns, make up an
assorted group that do well in a heated case, warmth
and slight moisture without violent change of
temperature being highly agreeable to them.

In such an arraugement the Caladiums, Dracajnas,
Marantae, Gesneras, and climbing Fern (the Lygodium
scandens, which has long grown so nicely in the
"room-ward" corner at the warmer end of my case)
should be grouped on the warmest side ; and it is a
point qmte to be remembered that in the centre a
slight support, such as a 4-inch flower pot, will steady
pots that are only half on the heated case, and the
warm aur surrounding them will make theirs the
warmest place.

Hardier Ferns, Adiantums, Pteris serrulata, Daval-
Uaa (these Hare s-foot Ferns are especially to be recom-
mended). Begonias, Ivies, &c., do delightfully in the
cooler part, and pots of Lycopodium placed all alou?
the room side, will grow by degrees towards thewmdow and make a lovely carpet, such as can bomoved aside to admit a plant, and easily replaced
^
I thmk for all these things the chief thing is while

giving
:
water enough to keep them crisp and fresh

never to let the stagnant moisture of the atmosphere
rest upon them. They do very well in an occasional
vapour, which refreshes them, but drops of water
standing on their leaves, or faces of leaves resting ondewed glass, on damp mosses, or vapour condenain^ onihem when the heat dimmishes-all these things lead
^^:°*^^^' and damped and flabby foliage,
TheDracama termiualis is a plant that ought to begrown in such a case as this by way of a thermometer,

-^ ' aJ''''^
"^^^''"^ ^^^'^^ ^^^ be streaked morewith red than green. I have frequently had it with

take this time for having a group made of blue and
white mixed up with the 'pinkish mauve of flowers
like the Crowea, and with little Heaths when air can
be given daily, keeping the top glass off. In a case
filled thus, and with only the usual green, I do not find
it essential by any means to heat frequently at this
time of year. I shall only warm my own at present if

foggy damp weather comes, or 'if I find the forcing
can no longer be delayed. Already I have a pot or two
of Lilies half hid amidst the Moss, and as the' next
month goes on, ambition will most likely stir me up to
force them.
Rose trees and tree Carnations are also to bo thought

of, and I don't know yet whether they do best grown
all along in the case, or only put in before blooming.
Accordingly I am now trying both ways to find
out. S.A.M,

Home Correspondence*
Peas.—Will any one learned in Peas have the kind-

ness to tell me whether Knight's Tall Bine and White
Marrows were raised by Knight himself? If so, I
presume that they are the offspring of the crosses
described by him in the Philosophical Transactions for
179a I find that the name "Knight" tacked to a
Pea is not a guarantee that the sort was of his pro-
duction, I will beg permission to ask one other
question. Has any one who has saved seed Peas grown
close to other kinds observed that the succeeding crop
came up untrue or crossed? This certainly occurs
rarely if ever ; yet from what I have observed on the
manner of fructification of the Pea, 1 should have
expected that such crossintr would occasionally happen,
as in the case of Dwarf KTdney Beans, of which fact I
gave a striking example in your Paper of October 25,
1857. Charles Darwin, Doivn^ Kent.

Grapes,—1 have a small Vinery in which I have
grown Black Hamburghs, and indeed Muscat Ham-
burghs, with the assistance of a little fire heat in the
spring only, very successfully. When I planted the
rest, that is about four years ago, I put in on Mr,
Rivers's recommendation a plant of the Chasselas Vibert,
a white Grape. The plant is uncommonly strong and
healthy, but the fruit is not satisfactory. The crop is
well enough, but most of the berries are very small,
with a few very large amongst them, and a ragged
looking bunch always. I want to ask whether jou
would advise me to graft or inurch some other sort
upon it, and if so, what sort ? or would it be better to
remove it and plant another sort in its place ? The
plant is in the best place in the house, and where a
good sort is sure to flourish. I should like further to
ask about something which has affected a few of the
bunches of the Black Hamburghs. During the early
part of the summer a few here and there, but in no par-
ticular place, were touched with a sort of leathery streak
on the skin. It is of a brown colour, and prevents the
berry swelling regularly in shape, but otherwise does
not affect the flavour. Can you suggest any cause or
remedy for this ? An Old Subscriher. [1, Regraffc with
a Golden Hamburgh. 2. The leathery streak arises
from cold air striking the berries before the skin is fully
formed.]

Springfelled Timher.—On May 2, 1839, while passing
along the Long Walk at Windsor, I found a fine Elm
just felled— a week as the workmen told mo. Tliey
were squaring it, although so wet that the sap was
dashed out at every blow of the uxe. Can any one say
what the fate of that Elm log has been ? Acinaces,

Queen Wasps and Worm-eaten Timbe-r.—lt has
often been matter of surprise where the queen wasps I

which either larva or insect was present, nor wai tboT
any indication of any very recent attack, a clrcuuifiUMi
which is the more surprising as on several of the boiM
where moisture had recently gained admittance Umii
were young and perfectly formed Fungi beiongineto
the genera Polyporus and Corticium. Almost tlieonlj
insect that appeared in the church except spidarawm tU
common Blaps mortisaga. Had any wood boring imeek
been present it could hardly have escaped our notice m
we_ were carefully looking out for any inforraatiM
which the old decayed beams could give ns, as well m
for archfcologieal treasures. M. J. B.
Moses for Windoto Gardens.—I have read in page

956 what has been said about window flowers, and 1
agree with the observation, " Few things are pleasanter

in passing along a street than to see a window well

filled with blooming flowers. The appearance of such a

window strikes one as so bright, that the whole plic»

gathers from it a cheerful aspect," This being so, &nd

as no flower is so beloved by the English people 29 the

Rose, I beg to suggest a few in different colours saitaUe

to such a situation. White : Devoniensis, Mrs. Bom-
quet, Yelloio : Gloire de Dijon, Safrano. fiorjr

Crimson: Beauty of Waltham. Scarkti/ Rei: Al-

phonse Damaizin. Brilliant Darh Red : Murle Port<-

mer, Cardinal Patrizzij Jean Bart. Brilliant lUd:

Senateur Vaisse, M, C. Crapelet, Gen. Jacquemiuot,

Bufl'on, Vainqueur de Solferino, ScarUt Crinum:

G^ant des Batailles, Lord Raglan, Eugene Appert.

Bark Plum: Fran9ois Arago. Rick dark veltetg

Maroon and Red : Princesse Mathilde, Prince CamilU

de Rohan, M. Melanie,- not quite full. Barh Bkod

Crimson : Due de Cazes. Blush : Malmaison, Coin,

tesse de Barbantannc. Rich bright Vermilion Redt

Due de Rohan. Brig/it Crimson : Pauline Lansezeor.

Lustrous Velvety Red: Comtesse de Seguier. Bivkt

Comtesse de Cecilo Chabrillan. Scarlet: Moii>ieiir

Ravel, Madlie. Haiman. Bright Carmine-. Jules Mu-

gottin, Victor Verdier. Rose: Catherine GuiH
Parmcntier, M. Place. No one can make a W
selection. Where only one Rose is named, it is good;aiid

where more are named, tiie first I suppose would be the

best. Pauline Lausezeur is the typeof what apot Kose

should be. Senateur Vaisse and Cecile Cliabnilan m
the types of what Roses should be. W. F. Raddle,

Rushton Rectory.
^

Progress of Gardening.—In my younger ^ay^lffM

given to gardening in all its branches. Since tbcu. How-

ever, having been knocked about the world for some

25 years, I have lacked time and opportunity for snca

pursuits. Now, however, ample leisure allows me w

return to my old loves, I have erected grf^^fo"^
Vineries, pits, and I have once agam begun to take

»

the Gardeners' Chronicle,hn^ alas ! I have grown rusty,

the knowledge I once possessed has evaporated, ana i

little that remainsis, I am told, entirely out oldaw

and useless ; that the hooks of my youth now omj

mislead, and that a thousand things have beeaio^^

out smce they were written ; that in short whiW 1
^^

been standing still the world has been FOgref^^^
j^

this Is very likely, and I can well believe it.

J^ ^
painfully conscious of my shortcommg., i s»^^

truly obliged to any one who would Ij^^.^*^?^^^,^^^;^^

tell ine in what books I shall find ^/I'^^^^^^f^l no

and instruction. Get a good g«^^/"^'"'
'^™' Xther

doubt say. Well, I have got a gardoncr but whe^^^

he is a good one or not I cannot tell ;
t»at isj

one main point on which I am anxious to ft^^ J
|,

ment, if possible, before it is too late, and
fj"^'

%
are spoilt by a course of ill

"ff " ^l «uWun'*"*
never been my habit through a tolerably ucce^r

^^^^^

to trust to the knowledge of subordmates, or

the servant to guide and direct the
^f^^^^^rr^J^n'^

me vour advice and assistance. Mgeg. i^^^your
Gardeners' Assistant.] of

Fndt Judging at
'^r^i-^'T*^/h!;t iwse of com-

those who tllink that Mr. Bous.e has just cou
^^

plaint against the judgment at
''^^.^^^^^^^

South Kensington, but I also ^-^^^"^,X dissatUtied.

neighbours have quite as much
.f.f«7'iJ.etion of sU

Mr Simpson, Stoke Farm,
f'^V^^^tllSngthatoueof

sorts ofcapital Apples, the only
drawback being
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I

(

1

-goS^tein, which, although^ good Apple,

"
M rwl in this country a first class dessert fruit,

ffggHieT^ „,-i,-'.y,]a In a small nollfintion.

•^tliefefore

Xtiou vvas decideaiy inferior to them in

""^S n..vpnver it contained a well-known cider
and moreover

as a de=sprt variety this was certainly its first

in pablic. Look again at the single dishes

j^s^-s Apple, -crp^r^rt^- .J"r„!ri'

fiLtltivated as the Forge Apple for the purpose

**2^nff in parts of Susies and Surrey. It is rather

^StaS with cottagers for making dumplings, and

^Sit is now and then eaten by hungry school-

!f?T='GrrAppie3. Mr. Simpson and Mr. Turner

tils ve"ry nice specimens of Cox's Orange Pippin,

Skweh known to be one of the very best of

table Apples ; there were also some good-looking

-^Pippins, a sort which everybody knows to be

ISt- anil vet the prize was given to one of those

SSEsiinncrt high-coloured Apples that are invari-

Sftoferior in quality, and which I will venture to

i/Mtone of the judges had ever tasted. The second

ILirugiveu to a nice dish of Cornish Gilliflowcr,

mdi^ highest-flavoured sorts in cultivation ; and an

tlk named Bull's (lolden Keinette, which looked like

ifi Blenheim, was distinguished by a prize. Now
gb^not exactly the way that things ought to be

Ja by the Royal Horticultural Society of London :

iriiit any rate 'is the opinion of A Young Man from

9lmiitmes.—l have perused with much interest

ii "Notes rehting to Strawberries," in last Number
4^ "Florist and Pomologist," from the pen of my
iuid, the Rev. W. F. Radclyfie, and I have no doubt

IktFngarians generally will feel thankful to him for

Ik wriW information he furnishes as regards his

MBBS of cultivating this delicious fruit. I beg, how-

mr, leave of Mr. Eadclyffe to add a few observations

rfay offn concerning the selection of choice varieties.

After Iiaviiig devoted more than 15 years of my life

'I'irely to the culture of this, my favourite fruit,

Iiiinktbatlhe following will be read with interest.

I till begin with the Alpines, or more properly the

'aala" or ** 4 seasons" Strawberries, inasmuch
ffom this tribe, under proper management, fruit can

ktbUined throufjhout the whole year. Mr, Radclyfie

ii|Bfectly right in saying that their size (and I may
lid, fruitfulness) depends in a great measure upon
n»t raising from seed. In France the best cultivators

wffillow tbeir plants to stand more than two years,

4U»en raise fresh plants from seed, propagating only
fr» such as show blossoms at a very early stage,

itoijing all the others. There are, properly speak-

fe only four varieties of the perpetual tribe, viz :

—

JVcommon red and white, with runners, to which
WoDgGallande, Reine des Quatre Saisons, Gloire de St.
wimliival, and others. Quatre saisonsagros frulfchrun
«< Gilbert, probably the best flavoured of all, with very
wfrait, having also the foliage of a much darker
PW" tban the preceding. To this sort is given the
jttfereDce by all real amateurs in France. La Meu-
•""e, or Lettuce-leaved, a very handsome plant

iniit a good deal larger than the others,
litb

•iof eqaaiiy good flavour. Lastly, the red and white
** Alpines, or Gaillon Strawberry, for borders

ps, throwing out no runners. These are ex-

Jl^'ngly pretty and useful, producing abundantly in

r*^.*^jr till very late in the season. They require

. .^ "'^'i^ed every second year to maintain their

fcii!^?^
The red variety of this sort comes true

^«ed, whilst the white often degenerates in plants
^runners. On growers of the Alpine sorts, I
jPJ^e necessity of keeping off all runners and of dis-

«» lul'^^
the beginning^of June. A most abundant

7P»jHthu8 be insured for the end of summer and
Q^^hout the autumn. Last year a nurseryman of
2r?^*»sed a new sort of the white runner Alpine,
;ra«iaiiehe d^Orleans. There is no doubt that this is

^flant from the common white, but I can assure

•isi ? ^^ '^ ^^^^^ superior as regards fruitfulness

"Banft • /"^ °*^^'^^ ^^liite I have ever seen. 2. The
^tooij. or "Musky" tribe, here called " les
JJ^imiers' Of these the Black Hautbois is the

* Bellp *T)
^"^ ^^^^^ properly grown quite as large

10 tw ^ordeliiise. I say this not only after

Chalons sur Marne. Not being possible generally to
grow the Queen, wc must necessarily turn our eye*
to other kinds which are of the same race. Magnum
Bonum, Hendries, Carolina superba, and La Chalounaise
are ail (our quite as good and less particular as to soil and
climate. Were I to f^ive the preference to one of these
four, it would certainly be Carolina superba, one of the
best if not the best of all Strawberries in cultivation. I
wish Mr. Eadclyfic had taken the trouble to join me in

one of my Strawberry excursions ; for instance at Dr.
Rodcn's, and he would have beheld a " glorious eight

**

of C. superba, and been able to compare it with Mr.
Rivers's "Eliza'* and many others. The latter as a

plant and for quality is certainly very good, but I firmly

believe none of the great and skilful Strawberry
growers in England, such as Mr. May, of Blandford,

Dr. Roden, of Kidderminster, or Mr. Nicholson, of

Egglescliffe, would pronounce it the "all in all" of

Strawberries ! It is true, in Mr. Radclyffe's garden I

have noticed Eliza several times a splendid plant and
a good cropper, but I am sure that many other

sorts, which are not such " clumps of leaves," would

have given the rev. gentleman quite as much satisfac-

tion, and have probably modified iiis judgment, if he had

taken the trouble to exterminate the imiucuse number of

blackbirds, which devour hisStrawbtn-ries in detail before

they are quite ripe. Mr. May, at Blandford, traps these

hosts, and finds himself benefited by it. Filbert Pine is a

noble sort, Avhere it succeeds, but I think it does not

exactly belong to the Queen race. Victoria is a great

cropper, as a plant as hard as iron, and its fruit very

handsome, but we seek hi vain flavour or sugar, and it

will not keep four hours after being i^iitliered. Wonderful

—the same asMyatt'sProlific—is a tremendous cropper,

but its berries scarcely ever ripen to the extreme point,

which I consider a great fault. Empress Plugenie is

one of the most useful Strawberries we have, aud for an

extra large sort very good. I recollect very well what

Mr, Doubleday said of her a little time ago. La

Constante is now acknowledged by all who have tried

it to be a desiderahmi ; even the Americans, generally

exceedingly partial to their own, pronounce it to be

" grand," and win the first prizes with it. It will be

the same with Emma, La Grosse Sucree, Lucas, and

some other seedlings of the same raiser, when they

became known to the public. When in Brussels in

1S61, and again in last June, I saw all these in great

perfection, and I am convinced that they as well as the

new splendid seedlings which, through the kindness of

Mr.Powell, I admired at theRoyalGarilensFrogmore last

summer, will throw the bulk of older sorts out of culti-

vation. Amongst English novelties I have a very good

opinion of Eclipse, and of course of Frogmore Late

Pine and Rifleman, all three decided acquisitions.

CnlverweirsSanspareil, although fine strong plants, was

here a very shy bearer, aud the fruit ill-shaped, though

of good flavour. Frederick Oloede, Les Sahlons, near

Moret, France, Novemher Z

.

^ , -n

Grapes.—On comparing the description of the Royal

Muscadine Grape and Sarbelle Muscadine (Muscat de

Sarbelle), T find the following diff'erence in their des-

cription in Hogg's Fruit Manual, second edition, and

Rivers's Cataloeue of 1862 :—

Ilofja's Manual.
Sarbelle Muscadine (Muscat

de Sarbelle). I3uncii medium
sized, &c. ; berries round, &c. ;

skin thin but tough, assuming

a pale a»iber tinge wbeu ripe ;

flesh firm and crackling, like a

Muscat, rich, sugary, and very

highly flavoured, but without

any Muncat flavour.

In Index of Grapes.—B. not

Muscats, berries round.

Royal Muscadine. — Flesh

tender and juicy, sweet aud

richly flavoured.

Rivers's Catalogue, 1S62.

Class 2.—The varieties In

this class, to which the colour

is not added, have deep purple

berries.

Sarbelle Muscat (Muscat de

Sarbelle).—Berries round, me-
dium sTiie; flesh juicy, with a

very ricli an<l hi^di Mi'fcat fla-

vour, an early aud excellent

sort, a great bearer, the best

hardy Muscat Grape known.
Cla^=s 3.—Royal Muscadine.

—Berries round and large ; flesh

juicy, sweet, and excellent,

with the aroma peculiar to

theH
ti^ii ^ ^^^^

jitorthv ?.'*^''iS*°^^
*'^^be requires. I am convinced if

^'Heriv
^^^^ bestowed on his plants the same

I^^i^tUmV^^^^^ sorts, that he would never have
*'**' The Black Haulbois, when fully ripe.

I S
*Htny fj^'"5

*^3rk colour, nearly blacli,—darker

''"Inritv -f •
Strawberry known, nnd at that stnge

^8»tlicreUo r^l*^^^
delicious. The Hautbois ought to

*• be remn i^
^^^' "^^^ ruuners of these ought also

Wroo, n Iv'^'^^^^^h if large fruit is expected.

*^.bothf ^^^^™i^e produces a secon"

^fn. yf[ {^
^^^ mother plants nnd enrly planted

*'•*> Wh"f*
^^^^"^^^ produces a second crop ni

^Jrom the mother Dlants and enrlv

J'fWm»5jjjj °- ~'"^ AiuuLoois, It 1 recoiiet:ij n^iii^

?^^e VIU ^
•

^'^ ^S j-eavs ago by my esteemed friend

*** of c'T''"' ^ ^"^"^ come to the Pine class, of

this class fully developed.

I should he glad to know how the public is to be guided

if there is so much discrepancy in the descnptioua of

these Grapes. JT. Martin Solman, M.D., Burstpier-

^^Fl'ants tut icill Grow under Trees,~l can inform

"A Searching Reader " that I have seen duruig raauy a

sririnff the ground under the dense shade of a Copper

lieech where a blade of Grass would not grow, a sheet

of beautiful nnd diversified colours, from several

varieties of Crocus, with Snowdrops. The sod was

sandv D Your Correspondent should plant baxi-

fraira bypnoides, Mogsy Saxifrage, or Ladles' Cushion,

under his Beech. 1 find it to answer better than any

-

thin^ under trees, and where Box and Grtiss will not

arow The fact is, it seems at home under trees, and

fooks always green. Ji. D., Sunderland.

Gourds.--l have grown this year ^
q^f.^^^^y

of

ornamental Gourds. Is there any way of telhng ll^ e

that are eatable except by cookmg and tasting i- Are

they in any way likely to be injurious io those eatmg

them"\4,5. [All that are in any degr.e bitter are

injurious, all free from bitterness harmless]

Shanl'ing of Graj^^^.-With respect to * G. 1.3

remarks relating to the keeping of Vine borders dry,

r must s.y that the importaut P-t of good Gr pe

•kitb

^^«rie> the

icelv f
^^ iVance there are to my know-

QDe nPM Persons out of a hundred who
«' them is my good friend Dr. Nicaise, at

lua seeK. iu"u m i""—- r

RiiTwhat is the result ?-roots feeding under such con-

Stions tse a superfluous supply of sap t-^^^^^^^^^^

In rouseauence never colour well—hut with log.mi lo-

shSlTi mu3t differ from " G. L." I do not attrdnite

that evil to either wet or dry bordora, bat to imperfect

fertilisation at the time when the Gr^r o is in flower,

owing to the want of a free circulation of air to ditiiise

the pollen. If you open a shanked Grape, you will ouly

fiud one stone or seed, while in h perfect berry there

are three and sometimes fjur; this at once ttlls one
that the evil occurs whcu the Grape is in flovfer,

John MoyU, Alderly Pari;
Trad€ Advertisements.—We regret exceedingly that

the accidental omission of two or three words in our
advertisement of Picea nobilis should liavc given our
friend Mr, Barron so much trouble. The omission wa»
" above 2 feet high," after the word pktit. With this

addition the advertisement will be aWit correct, and

we hope satisfactory to Mr. B. We may add that if wii

had received a proof, for which we asked, but for which

it appears there was not time, the omission would have
been seen and corrected, as it wns the moment it was

read by us. Waterer cj" Godfrey^ Knap UiU, near

Wohng,

Foreign CorrespoBcLeuce.
British Columbia : —J^eio Westmlnstert Sept. 6,

1862 :—
There has been lesa done this year so far in the way of

prospecting new fields of gold, than ia theyear(1661) provkms

;

for the reason that th'i unoxpected thronp; of people arrlTlnff

at the digfiingfi after an unusually pnikmgod winter—which
killed nearly all the niulea and pack nnlmals In the coutitry,

and before provi-sians could pos.silily iirrive there, from the

state of communications—was ouorraous, so that what grub
did reach or was dichod thoro during the winter rose to R
frightful price, and crowds l!owing upwards faster th;in pro-

visions, kept up these awful prices, and miners wUHnj^r to dio s.)

could not go away aud prospect lor k^ar of being starred.

More gold however than last year has been dug out. and claims

commenced last year are turning out fabulously rich, often »»

much as 200 ounces and over to four men in a day. The roads,

on which most wisi^ly the wlmlo weight of the Government has

been concentrateil, and liabilities incurred in tbc early spring

for advances (repayable out of tolls) in sid of construction U>

the full tether of this year's antieii)ated income, will make all

the difference next year on prices.

One route opened is from New Woslminstcr by staam to

Douglas, bh«ncR vid Lilloett and Pavilion Jlimutain to the cast

end of Lake la Hriche, through a good farming country.

Thence north-westerly by Williams Uikc to Alexandria ; thcnco

to Queniel ; thence into Cariboo, Antler, Kcithley's, Williams,

Lightning, and other Creeks, in a space of about 100 miles

square. Another and the best route ia from New WestmimLcr
by steam to Yalo ; tlionce without unpacking more than onco

(instead of eight or nine times, as on tlio Douglas routed along

a level road by waggon to Lylton ; thence by waggon road vid

the Thompson and Buonaparte Rivera, and Grave Creek to join

the Douglas Lilloett Road this side (6.) of Lake la Hftche

(Axo Lake), and nu by WilHams Lake, and Alexandria, to

Cariboo. The waggon road only goes to Alexandria. From
Alexandria the Eraser Is a fine broad open stream with very

little current, of.an average breadth of .'iflO yards, and navig^iblo

for vessels or steamers for several hundred miles up to Tela

Jaune cache just this (W.) sido of the Rocky Mountains.

A steamer has been built this year, for next, to ply

from Alexandria to T6to Janne Cache. From TOU*

Jaunc Ciche over the Rocky ilountains. A friend

who has travelled over it many times tells me, the Pass is

to the eye, though of course not in reality, "as flat as this

table " It is the lowest pass and most accessiblo too across the

Rocky Mountaius. From TC-te Jaime Ciiche to Jasper H^^nso

is Uttle over 100 miles, and can readUy and cheaply be made
passable by waggons, and of cniirso hereafter by rail From
Jasper Uou8e(a reliable old H. B. Co.'s man callc I M. tells me)

to Edmonton, is level but woo:icd where the present road or

horse trail runs, and five or six days journey, at about 20 miles

a day on foot or horseback, would easily accomplish it. M.

whofce account is conftrmed by any number of H. B. Co.'s*

voyageurs, has gone from Jasper House by canoe to and ovur

Assiniboiu Portage 00 miles to Edmonton. This can theiefore

be done by land or water. From Edmonti.n to Rod River

settlement, M. has gone in barges all the way ^nd steamers

could also consequently go that rontu), down the Sascatchewaii

Rirer and Lake Winnepeg, with one change at the Great or

Grand Rapid at Lake Winnepeg. Tf the tmveller chooses he

could leave the Sascatchewan Riv«r at Carlton, a H. B. Co.'s

Fort whence carriages or waggons heavily laden have for yeai a

occasionally but readily gone to Fort Garry (Red River),

traversing a fine rich level country, in a compaiatively

temperate climate, and well adapted for agricultural pursuits.

The great difficulty of an overland route has alwava been

from Alexandria down the Fraser, and this by December 1 In

this Tcar of grace, 1S62, will have been thoroughly accom-

plished and may be (ionsidered done If the commumcationa

romTdte Jaune Cache '^ere con.pleted for vr;jggon8. winch

could be roughly done for under 100,000^ (perhaps half that

sum, or even less, perhaps 40,000;>, a man could go then—

From New Westmmster to Yale in. . . . 1 day (steamer)

From Yale to Lytton - 2 days (stage)

From Lytton to Alexandria . . . . . . 4 daja (stage)

Ft-om Alexandria to T6te Jaune cache .. 5 days (steamer)

That is to say in 12 days, or even less, but

say 12 to be safe.

From TSte Jaune Cache to Jasper Ilouse,

say 100 to 140 miles or less . . . . 5 days (waggon

Fi-om Jasper House to Kdmontou, 201 to

220 miles 7 days (waggon)

1 have put extreme distances here and

time, for they are less, as is well ascer-

tained, and steamers on the Athabwoa
will reduce it still more.

From Edmonton to Red River, 220 miles. . 7 days (waggon)

The same remark applies here with still

greater force. ~~

.

^
31 days

From Red River to Lake Superior we know by Professor

Hind's survey that a level road can readily be made to Lake

Superior, whence the pa.s8age to the AtKntic by ateam is un-

broken, and this for HEAVY oooDS. Anyone can calculate for

himseU' with what ease aud rapidity a i>ony express would

traverse this route, or lightning flash electric words. Moreover,

it is to be borne in mind that it is not, or one dsy will not, bo

necessary to leave the land at all for the lakes and cana a to

reach the Atlantic, where a rail or other road is earned along

the height of land to the north of Lake Superior.

As you arc aware, I have myself examined carefully, and

more than once, the north shore of Lake Superior, and from

the explorations then made in places Inland at varioxis points,

I am thoroughly convinced that the rough and mountainous

nature of that north shore ia confined to the shore of Lake

Superior, where the mountahi gorges arc hollowed out by the

torrents flowing into the lake alter rain storms, as they are

most appropriately termed tliere, nnd would create the neces-

sity for endltss and difficult exj^eusive bridging. Further
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inland this is not the case ; the only fear there wovld be going

Uto level swampy ground and not taking the middle between

swampy and (shall I coin a word?) gorgy land I have used

the expression 'mountain/ but really it should be 'hill. In

British Columbia we have had mountains to blast our roads

through ; in Cauada West they are more fortunate, though I

have heard Canadians themselves sigh '*0h ! for a hill !
" This

level land runs along the north shore of the lake, and doubtless

connects in a level ** railroady " manner with the Government

surveys of Lake Huron and the Canadian railroads. In this I

am confirmed by a civil engineer who surveyed from Lake

Huron westward, in that direction, and arrived at exactly the

same conclusion which I see is also indicated by late Canadian

surveys. However, this is for some years immaterial. Tue

point to reach is Lake Superior ; thence the descent to salt

water is as easy as that of Avemus

!

, . * xi.

Towards this most vitally important object for these

colonies, all the energies of our sagacious and resolute Governor

have for several years been bent No difBculties have been

Bufficient to make him falter for a second in carrying this plan

into execution, and difficulties and responsibilities that would

have frightened any other man have vanished at his touch.

His knowledge of the country of British Columbia is some-

thing wonderfuL With a rutentive memory and over 40 years

intimacy with the country^ and a marvellous facility at his age

of adapting himself and his measures to the ever varying

circumstances of a new country, and that a gold one, it is

the less remarkable that he is always learning, I have heard

it frequently remarked by persons ordinarily considered well

acquainted with the geography of British Columbia, that after

being brought into contact with him, "Governor Douglas had
forgotten more than ever they knew about it." (Javi Jit

trttum in aermont proverbnnn). I am full of this road over-

land route just now, as a Canadian gentleman is here on a

voyage of discovery—on dit, with a view of meeting our road

efiorts by similar approaches on the Canadian side.

I must conclude my notes on this subject by a few general

remarks. 1. Such a route will follow the now fast settling

route of traffic ard settlement through the most important
part of British Columbia, m the direction I have sketched,

2. Passes through a friendly conntry under our own flag, 3

CrosMS tLe mountains at a much better and more level pass

than the Coutanais recommended by Palliser, and thrnngh a

more valuable country. 4, Follows a route that even Uncle
Sam's army of 700,000 men would find it mighty diflicult to

interfere with, and presents many other geographical

advantages besides, 5. Being ready to hand, ao that Nature
itfielf, now that the British Columbia roads are on (the very
eve of completicn. seems to point tho direction which the

Great American Interoceanic Road will ere long necessarily

take.

It is very odd that folks at home think that we Colonists,

from constant contact with savage life, are degenerating in our
tastes, and that "anything will do for the colonies ;" what is

not fit for the ** Chamber of Horrors" will sell out there—why,
it's 22,000 miles from England. They must gape, and swallow, is

their practical reasoning. Whereas the reverse is the case,

though manners become insensibly rougher to a certain decree,
the longings and afipirations of the colonist are always tending
to the improvement of his taste, and urge him continually to an
earnest struggle afterwbat tihall widen the distinction between
the educated man and the savage.
J!any Yankee tools are infinitely better, cheaper, stronger,

handier than our; and in many small mechanical appliances
to «ave labour they beat us out and out. It would be an easy
task for English wares if good and reasonable, to command
if not monopolize the markets of these colonies. But what do
we sec?— shiploads of rubbish arrive.

Englishmen strong in love of home buy because itisEnglish^
once or twice, and then finding them so worthless turn in
despair to American goods, which only profess cheapness (and
are cheap.) It gives a bad opinion of our mercantile genius to

the Yankees. A few English houses here do however supply
excellent goods.

I do not mean by these observations to create a prejudice
against any house, but merely to illustrate my text that folks
at home if they wish to secure this country as an enormous
mart for English wares, should not mistake thft colonists for
fools, but by supplying a gnod article at a fair price and being
content with moderate pro6ts, work all other competitors, as
they easily can do, out of the field ; react moat bcnelicially on
productions at home, and bo attach the Colonies to their
mother by the additional ties of commerce.

Bocittitg*
Botanical of Canada-—His Excellency the Right Hon.

Viscount Monck, Governor General of British North America,
has t>een making a State tour through Upper Canada, and has
met with an enthusiastic reception from all classes of the
people. His Excellency visited Kingston, C,W-, on Tuesday,
October 7, when, among other entertainments and ceremonies,
formal addresses were presented by public bodies in the City
Hall- The Botanists of Canada were represented on the
occasion by Prof, George Lawson, LL.D., who read the follow-
ing address :

—

** To Hrs Excellency Viscoukt Lord Monck, Governor
General of British North America, Ac,

"May it please your Excellency,—"We, the members of the
Botanical Society of Canada, desire with feelings of loyalty
and respect to approach your Excellency as the representative
of our Sovereign, and as the patron of our Society. We are
labouring to develope a knowledge of the vegetable produc-
tions of this fertile land, and our efforts are not in vain,
"While our scientific investigations have been earned out with
vigour and success, we have also introduced useful plants to
the province, and have spread much valuable information,
"We have likewise succeeded, in no slight degree, n promoting
among the youth of Canada a taste for the science of Botany,
which is calculated to aSbrd gratifying results, and especially
to promote the industrial welfare of the country, so
largely dependent upon the productions of the field

and forest. It is true that the existence of our Society has
not been recognised by the legislature. The Botanical Society
of Canadais of spontaneotis growth; it has grown up without
State caie or culture, spreading its branches over the length
and breadth of the land, and fostering by its genial shade the
growth of knowledge. Yet your Excellency will perceive that
its fruits are not inferior in extent or quality to those of richly
endowed Societies that have been more tenderly reared. In
our fatherland, Botany has its discriminating patrons in the
Royal family of England, with wl^om the science is known
to be a favourite study. In Canada we recognise in your
Excellency a patron whose personal interest in the advance-
ment of useful knowledge 13 calculated to prove a blessing to
the people and a comfort tothe followers of science/'
His Excellency the Governor-General read the following

Reply :—
*'To the Members of the Botanical Society of Canada-

Gentlemen.— It affords me much pleasure to receive an Address
front your Society, feeling as I do th^t your labours tend to
accomplish two most desirable ends— tt*e advancement of
useful knowledge, and the refinement and education of the
taste of the people.
"I rejoice to hear of your prosperity, and I trufit that the

Botanical Society of Canada may thrive and flourish with the

same vigour and luxuriance that characterise, in so remark-

able a manner, all the vegetable productions of this fertile

country," _^__^^^^^_^^

i^otiast of 23oo50»

A Manual of Botanic Terms, by M. C. Cooke, 12mo,

pp. 90, 27 plates.

A useful little book, intended principally for the use

of students who are not acquainted with Greek, but

containing many good definitions, which may occa-

sionally be available to more practised botanists,

especially where words are used with unusual sigDifica-

tions. As may be supposed the index is far from per-

fect, but an attempt to define every word used by

botanists would have greatly increased the bulk of the

work, and would have consequently added to the

expense, a point which the author was especially

anxious to avoid. It would be easy to point out

omissions, and minor defects, but these detract very

little from the utility of the work, of which we are

glad to possess a copy ourselves, as we have_ already

consulted it with advantage, notwithstanding the

modesty of its pretensions.

Journal of the ^Proceedings of fhe Linnean Society,

VoL VL, No. 24..

This number, which has been just issued, contains

some capital Zoological and Botanical papers, and

moreover the annual address to the Fellows, by^Mr.

Bentham, the distinguisbed President of the Society.

We must content ourselves with a solitary extract from

the latter document, which is a model of good sense

and quiet criticism.
*' The field of the science (Botany) is so extensive, and

its surface bo varied, that we must take separately the

salient points from which we can penetrate into its

depths. I do not allude to the divisions of the science

according to the groups of animals or plants treated ofj

bub in each department tlie attention of zoologists or

botanists may be separately directed to general systems

and classification, monographs, floras or faunas, descrip-

tions of individual collections, animal and vegetable

physiology, including homology of organs and compa-

rative anatomy and biology—if that name may be

applied to the history of animal and vegetable life

—

independently of organic chemistry, palaeontology,

practical zoology and botany, and other branches which
only partially come within the limits assigned to us.

" Upon general systems and classification the few

words I should have to say would be more in terms of

deprecation than of encouragement. The great groups

into which animals and plants have been distributed

have been gradually established and characterised by

the combined genius and lifelong labours of the most
eminent naturalists, and no modifications can be

accepted until their efi'ects shall have been tested in all

their details. All these systems are no doubt suscep-

tible of improvement, and the investigation of cha-

racters to be derived from organs hitherto neglected,

either from their minuteness or from other causes,

might be of great importance, and would always be a

legitimate object of our researches. Well-digested series

of observations on the position of the ovule, the direction

of its raphe and micropyle, considered with reference to

their constancy or variability in large groups of Jjlants,

verifying andfollowingup those which have been already

published by one of our most careful observers, Mr,
Benjamiu Clarke,—on the constancy in genera or

orders of those various forms of pollen, which have
been described in detail by Mobl, Schacht and others

as prevalent in large groups, but some of which Mr.
Darwin has recently shown to be individual differences

in different flowers of the same species—on the con-

formity of anatomical structure of the stem with other

characters on which large groups are formed, which has
chiefly occupied the attention of French botanists

—

and any similar researches would be valuable contri-

butions to our publications, provided their authors do
not, by attaching an undue or, at any rate, premature
importance to characters they have thus brought to

light, proceed at once to generalisation, remodelling the
whole system of classification, and throwing everything
into confusion by new names and new combinations
which can never be safely adopted without re-examining
and testing in detail that complication of characters
upon which the old ones had been gradually established.

Tabular arrangements of classes, orders, and minor
groups, regularly defined by new characters, are tempt-
ing to make^ and may look well on a black board ; but
if we have hitherto refused a place in our Transactions
to those which have been offered to us, and if I do not
here allude in particular to any of those which we are
continually receiving, it is

evidence of their being
gpeculalations, untested by
rable exceptions which Nature offers to all oui

systems. And on this head I cannot resist apply-

injf to our own Transactions ar.d Frocoedings the
words of Cnvier, prefixed to the Nouvelles Annales
du Museum, in 1832 :

—
* L'ex^erience leur a appris,

que ce qui dans des recueils de ce genre conserve un
inteieb durable, ce que les savants coti»ultent longtemps
encore apres la publication, ce sont les descriptions

exactes et les bonnes figures d*esp5ccs nouvelles, les

caract&res nouveaux decouvcrts dans les esp&ces auci-

ennes ct propres ^ en rendre la distribution phis

naturelle, ou la determination plus precise, les faits

positifs et bieu decrits de leurTnaE'' ^^ ^^
tout ce qui, une fois consign^ par 6crit, demeure

"

une partie mtegrante de la scienci Ch^'
P«t

reiver^an. lun lautre d'annee en aunee, quelqn^qu elles puissent jeter, quelque bruit qu'^Ues n^
faire au moment ou elle paraissent, tomhent hieuiAtS
le meme oubh ou sont tombees lea hypotlifetM 1*??
theories qui les avaient prec^dees, et qu'apres q-

temps, les ecrits ou on les a eiposees ne sont nk.
recherchea que par les curieux qui ne veuleut imS!!
aucun trait de I'histoire des sciences, laquelle n'atoZ
trop souvent I'histoire des aberrations de 1*m!»
humain.'*' "*""

because we have seen no
more than theoretical

a study of the innume-

Garden Memoranda.
Imperial Winter Garden, Vienna.—This eardeB

which is attached to the Palace of the Emwror i
Austria, and extends from the Royal residence to flt
fortifications with which the city was once guarded, h
about 3 acres in extent, and is laid out in tlw
gardenesque style ; it abounds with curved walki asA
Chesnut trees, which are planted chiefly for shade*
there are also a great many masses of deciJuow
fl.owering shrubs at the different pomts where w«Ib
intersect each other. Summer houses are placed heit
and there for shade and retkement ; this garden ia i

private one. On the side adjoining|the Palace is the

winter garden properly so called. It is in a lofty

structure with a dark roof, and is about from 250 to

300 feet long, and 30 feet wide. In coming from tltt

Palace one enters a noble vestibule or ante-room,

plants are introduced here merely to fill up'the coroen,

but among them are specimens ftom 20 to 25 fe«t

high. From this point the winter garden is entered

under a lofty arch ; a sinuous walk pervades it through-

out, with here and there an oval group of plants in th«

centre, dividing the walk, and thereby adding much to

the general effect. The larger specimens are planted

in the ground ; the smaller oues are in pot*. The

latter are placed so thickly together that it is impoi'

siblo to see through them without removing some of

the foliage, and as a whole they look very pretty, but

singly theymust beverylanky indeed. Theplantsforthe

most part are New Holland kinds intermixed with Bome

Dracaenas, Rhododendrons, Camellias, Palms, A:c. There

are large specimens of Acacias of various kinda, iln

of Leptospermum, Eucalypti, Eugenia myrtifolii,

Clethra arborea, Pittosporums, Magnolias, and many

of our common hardy evergreens, together with lar^

examples of Araucaria excelsa and Cunuiagb^

Dacrydiums, Phyllocladus, &c. The whole is border«d

with rockwork or toothed Lycopod; the w^ *

formed of cement,which is uow.being renewed, and tbe

heating is effected by means of common flues. Inae

centre is a large room, at present empty, but used for

arranging the flowering plants in spring; for this par-

pose a great number is provided. A circle o^^^
dimensions in the centre of the gardens is used toe

plunging bulbs for forcing in; these are potted a

60-sized pots, and one bulb only, whether luiip«,

Narcissi, or Hyacinths, is put into each pot; t^esmau-

of the pots doubtless favours the plan ot placing
ness

the plants close together. . ,.

In front of the conservatory is a wide gravel waiL

and many borders, chiefly of circular form, are /mt om

upon the Grass for summer flowers. A .si^^'*/°^

on the north-east side of the garden is used as

reserve for the conservatory, aud probably ^o^^*^^^

is already demolished. At a short distance from, w

in a line with this is the Volk.garten which waa*

out and handed over to the public by the late Empe

It is well planted with trees for shade a^^^^T^V^t

with numerous walks. There are also a resw

and two coffee houses in the east end,
^f'^ .,

Paradiesgarten ; in the centre is a handsome if.

copied from that of Theseus at ^^thons un^^^^^

placed Canova's beautiful group of a heseus «^u-«>

ir Iffll^

ft

Centaur.

On the north side ot "^lenuais anothe. ^r
^^

garden called the Augarten. This is sometUHig^^

that of Schonbruun, but upon a small sc^^'
.^^^

ing from the Augarten Strasse is a g^oa^
^^^ ^^^

fruit garden where vegetables aie S^^ j^jg,.

Emperor, this we should think was about -^-^^
tent; proceediugdowntowardstheFalace,iY^ ^^^ j^^

small, the garden is entered by a g^^*'. ^ ^f the

side; a broad walk is carried ^^^^^ "-^^^ frees 30 or 40

buildingand through an avenue of chppea
^ j^

feet hi|h. la the centre of t^^.^^'^^^^^^

square of lawn with a broad walk tl^^^^f
., .gd t^

this is alRO carried through an avenue ot^cu^^^^^^

and in the centre of each panel is a ^b
j^^

plants consisting of Dahlias, Cannas, Ca^J^ ^.^^ ^
L. and at each comer «^^ ,

^^^^^^
Begoa*J

circular beds of Geraniums, C^ceoi
^ ^^,

an^

^nd similar plants; on tb^^^f^%X a^ niaJe^^

high trees of Elm, Lnne, &c. ^d
^f^ ^^eh ^ ^'

all directions under theu" shade. 1=
ir,
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Gardens, but is

»* ''iS^'ai^^^^^^^^^ by arms of the Danube

Pyramidali theana I'jranuaaiis, amber and gold* These aw m lu«

shape of dwarf bushy plants covered'with -well-formed

flowers. Other groups contained all the best varieties

in general cultivation, among which the most con-

j two horoB of th* R'im >« *' ttw tan Uwuwiiuii U Eiibnum and
the tbouBands of M^iiasseh," uul npMMDt the two tnba*

I

^(lyww----
Hurinc heavy Hoods nearly covereu ±eiiicic, ueui;uiA;Buveij^ wmte wilu iudc wp, ^

r", •_ „mfitimes au b y , ^ n, large incurved amaranth ; Ariadne, cream and r^w ,

Caractacus, largo incurved carmine ; Cassandia, fine

white ; Carisaima, finely formed blush ; Golden Queen

of England, a splendid variety, large yellow ; Hermione,
collnw Klnoh • Tnn nnrtw whit/* ' Jardin drs l^lantOA.is attempted.

Js-

w" -There are several avenues nere lor waii^-

«***,' t numbers of places of amusements and

;:tfm^n^ b^^^^^ the way of decorative

«^w GvRDE^ Chrtsaxthemums.— These are

J^scarcely so fine individually as we^ have seen

P*^. more favourable seasons, but viewed as a

SS.eXe a -ery pretty effect, especiaUy Mr^
Tbest border, which is under the shelter of

Ind about 75 yards in length Some of the

iw>mr indeed, such as may be found on Nil

C^d^. a new kind of excellent properties;

Sof England, and its yellow variety, Dupont de

ff Anaio, Fabius, Don Qmxote Julia Grisi,

22drC Rifl«^» ^^^^^°^'
^^^^l^

Harry Etoile

S^Lady Harding, Jardin dea Plantes, Novelty,

Astrolabe, Globe, Nonpareil. Hermione. Vesta,

S'and Alfred Salter, have seldom hitherto been

^Med even in these gardens either for size or

STwd numbers of others, all at present finely in

E' make up an exhibition which is well worth

!S being the only bright spot in the floral way

Sthe heart of London can boast of dunng such

tafT miaerable weather as we are now experiencing.

r^wo{Pompones,too. along the front, in which are

teenl Canrobert., Florence, Mustapha, Argentine,

Model Bug of the Chesnuts, Cede Nulli, and a new

mort from it, also adds considerably to the

SiiitT of this border. Open beds along the upper

Mrtioa of the lawn are likewise gay and beauti-

U in form, the plants being skilfully arranged

to lize, and held in their places by means of a stout

ibke in the centre and cross bands of strong twine

ined from that to outside supports, the whole being

concealed under charming masses of flowers. This is

tbe fourth crop which these beds have produced this

j«r;the first was bulbs, the next annuals, then

biddbg plants, and lastly Chrysanthemums.

h the Middle Temple Mr. Dale has also a fine

iipiaj, especially of large kinds, on a wall under pro-

*Mt:on. Hero many of the blooms are of unusually

1^1 nze, BOme of those on Queen, Beauty, Nonpareil,

Wttderful, Madame Poggi, Yellow Queen of England,

Jiidin de? Plantes, and Orlando, measuring as much
IS 5»nd even 6 inches in diameter. Arigena, Dupont
delXare, and Cherub, the last a good new kind, are

il«> in excellent condition, as well as numbers of

otter varieties, the names of which are familiar

to all growers of this useful flower. Pompones
bedded out are likewise as brilliant as could be ex-

pected under such unfavourable weather, and they

ne to show hnw vnlnnhlp A nlant the Pompone

rose

JoMpbX jiwt M two borw ipring

from one head. The Uaioom of th« Bible. thwefor*» my b«

dismissed at ooca as beinf^ a »Biy uuhaupy triinlitioo otihm
ITebtcw two-horned JCtfni, Um animal daDOted baintf, tlMM
cannot be much doubt, sooM spaoiiB of " wild ox," as appaart

pretty evident from a oomfHulBon of tha different pasaa,rQa

where the wor.i - >. - ar« iu H«ly Scripture. Tha Xim was tw*-

homed; it is almost alwmyi maatioiiad with bovins aaimsla;

it is Raid to push with its horns ; It must hare bftwi frequoatly

t>een by tha aacicnt Hebrews roamiufc on tba hiUa of PalestiD*

or in the w.xwis of tha Jordan valley, aa is evident from Ihj

uumerouB allusioni to it. It is true there is no wild ox at

present known to exist in Paloatine ; but this ii no r«aaoa why,

'7 Umea, eome mighty quaotos alUed pwfaaps to the Unw
Osnar

ID ^. .1

oi Jiiugiana, aBpienaia vaneiy, isirge ytjiiuw \ neriuiuuc,

yellow blush ; Ion, snow white ; Jardin dcs Tlantea,

splendid large bright yellow ; Julia Grisi, very pretty

peach; Julie Lagi-aviere, dark crimson; Lord Eanelagh,

reddish orance, most perfect in form; Lady Harding, existed iu that country. LimisVere oert*inly not uncommon

lovely rose pink beautifully incurved
;
Leon Le^a^ Z^^l^^l^i^iZ^^^^^ fX^Mlarge rosy hlac ; Le Trouv&re, delicate peach, Little L^ note, aaan addiiioual proof, that tha iat^ I>r. Roth di»-

Harry, bright golden amber, one of the most perfect ^ • ^^
' - ' ' K-j,^«:itiL

flowers in cultivation ; Marechal Duroc, rose ; Mr.

Fleurien, finely-formed blush ; Mr. Murray, bright

violet purple ; Mrs. W. Holbom, large white ; Pandora,

rosy nankeen ; Prince Albert, fine large crimson

:

Progiie, very dark crimson ;
Queen of England, and

the various fine sports that have sprung from it;

Rifleman', fine dark rubyj Sulphureum superbum,

sulphur yellow. Of these there were numbers of

beautiful examples, and being neatly arranged they

had an excellent effect.

In the Royal Houticultural Society's Garden at

South Kensington there is also a plantation of Chry-

santhemums, made by Mr. Salter. It occupies the site

on which Messrs. Waterer & Godfrey's show of Ameri-

can plants was held, and contdning as it does all

the leading kmds now in cultivation, it is well

worth inspection. The plants, though put in late,

have bloomed in excellent condition. Among

them are beautiful examples of Gluck, still a

valuable Anemone-flowered yellow ; Rifleman, orange-

red ; Bixio, brilliant crimson ; Mount Etna, bright

orange red; Saccoivera, an incurved pink, of good

properties ; La Belle Blonde, a good white ; Madame

Camerson, reddish orange ; Luteum formosum, Dupont

de VEure, Sulphureum superbum ; Trdby, one of the

best in the collection; Etoile Polaire; Temple of

Solomon, yellow ; Chevalier Domage ; Prince Albert,

crimson scarlet, a very handsome vaneiy ; Cassy, still

one of the best of its class ; Alma, large purplish

crioison; Diadem, white; General Slade, red and

gold: Sylphide, blush, tipped with yeUow; Little

Harry, golden yellow; Dr. Brock, incurved brown

and gold ; and Bossuet, purplish crimson.

The above are under canvas ; but m the open

air are some nice beds of Pompones, among which

Eugene Domage, white ; Marabout, Mr. Astie, yellow,

with a brown centre ; Aurora Borealis, brownish red

;

Satanella ; General Canrobert, yellow ; and .Vr^^ella,

blush with a dark centre, are conspicuous. Plants

pegged down on banks to form dwarf masses are not

yet in flower, but altogether the display, as it is at

present, is very beautiful.

tnrysantlieinum is for this kind of decoration, and. now
'^U it 13 calculated to render even our London out-

^ gardens attractive long after the beauty of

Wflmer bedding plants has fled. This portion, there-

fc*i of the gardens is also well worth inspection.

Hr. Salter's Kueseey, Hammersmith.— In this

TOiiahment there is now an admirable display of
Woom, and lovers of this useful autumnal flower
5"' do well to inspect the collection at once.
Lader gksg, in what is called the AVinter Garden
glean-to building some 85 feet long, in the
jB^.of a T), the plants are in clumps, surrounded
^mding paths neatly edged with Box, au arrange-^which is far more pleasing than unbroken

J*«
of gaudy colours. "With a view to heighten

"J
^*fect, fine plants, remarkable for the size

zj °?^^^y of then: leaves, such as Canna zebrina
^<U8Color, Caladium esculentum, Wigandia caraca-
*» lucca variegata, Centaurea candidissima and
^Ottirpa, Orange trees. Camellias, and Araucarias
^b€ea stationed among the Chrysanthemums at

J^ where they have the best appearance. In the

Wtii f V
^^ ^^^Se flowers (running the entire

JT^^
of the house) are some thousands of expanded

JJ^
and the brilliancy and variety of colours are

Of '

.
new varieties the following are among the best,

^^^^ Slade, Sparkler (a perfect gem), Miss Slade,

lo,^P^^.> Cherub, golden amber, incurved ; Draco,

^ in h K-T
' s»ilp^ur white, incurved, dwarf, and

%y hi^^
^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^3^63, incurved rosy oi*ange,

D^^gn centre; Saint George, golden yellow;

Wtk ..
^^ellington, White Christine, a sport

White r'^^^^' and valuable
* '""^

'

"ice Themia a cv.«-i. e ^

Wen
AiQ--

6^^uu, aiso a

as a specimen plant

;

tnat variety ; and White

lUaat nr«,
lowers of this year, the most rcmark-

w
^ent in bloom are. Her Majesty, beautiful

**« of tl
' *^"8'"^e' Vatcher, a blush Anemone

*lphnr • R ?°''* promising description ; Daphne,

•*« tiinl 1
•• P"^' GolJen Amber, Lord Palmerston,

*Hte
; p^n^ "''K-

^'^^^"^ ; Duchess of Buckingham,

'*««l», wMf -^'«aidra, peach, with yellow centre ;

^*«mie T,
'

^T?"^
Cardinal Wiseman, blood red.

** cieannt*
rompoaes we noticed Acis, Capella,

™
. Citrouella

; Lucinda, rose and lilac

;

Miscellaneons
0» tie Unicorn of the Ancients. By the Eev. W.

Sauahion, M.A., F.L.S.

Few subjects of zooI-%gical interest have from time to "me

riven risen to more discussion than tUat which rentes to the

Question as to what animal is denoted by,the "Unicorn of

?he aicLnts. Various reports have been P^L^y '^/^^^^^

rrs^rSf^Kserbfan^e Hh^^oi'Tbo-^f^^^^^^^^^^

object of
^'^"'^^Y^J?,,^,^^^^^^^^^^ depicted oa the roy.l

homed ammal exist ^^^^^. *f. gf^torv of Abywinia," actually

"^Z "'','? ,1™S Dr BaiM^-3 aewc^. ^But let^3 take a brief

result
^V"li°t th? >ndeSs have recorded of the Dnicorn or

SeTunico™! forThrrre at least three, if not mere, one-

Td itS^^^^tS-^T^^^
Africa Syria.

^^''^^^^^^l^^^^e'Jv^^^^^
one-homed

S*' discover a
05.«-V^^f,.Xri l^^^nd U^e ma^rk entirely,

Unicorn of o"^
*^,'^g^l^,I^^.^I?e'^oS Unicom

and for this mmple '^^'^I^; *J'^^l*^iS « ?wo-horned animal.

at all ; the Hebrew word (ii '^'^>
^^^'{J^fi,!^,;^.. of our English

^voud a shadow «fa doubt. The UniM^rn
^^^bevoud a shadow of a aoum. i"« ^ '/„„i vuleate Tersions.

^iffowes its origij^^^ .t^^^Rt^Xj. .^^^^^ '[
In the 17th verse of ?«"t. x3lsiu ,

wmcn t
^^^ ^^^^ ^^

Joseph's blessing, it is «*^'?'
.„^*!x,e contntdiction involved in

iKfm." O^'^ translators, seemg the c^ntntm^^ ^^^^^ ^^^
Tu. .vnreBaion. •*homs of the t/»ico"i'

in the text.

oovered bones of the Unn in gravel bmt th« Jotom ;
lU^

therefore quite pmb&ble that future inTeftiMttoiM in i *ld»tliw

may roault in the discovery of the boom of Bos pnaaigwiiui or

BiBon prificusor ftomo other onc« fonoidftblo ox. „^ " ,1"
will remember the beautifal detcription of Ui« JCem In tut

Book of Job : now let us compare with It ib« •aoouut <^MMir

gives of the fierce Urua. which in hii Umo ft^uwiUd Uj«

great Hercynian Foreft :-- Th«it Uri aw souM^lMB thw
elephants in liM, but in their nature, oolour. and form art

bulls. Great U their strength, and gnti their apw. »nj
*»J

they spare man or beast when onoo lUey hare ««ign^
•|«J1

«

him. The Imuten are most careful to ItlU those which tb»
take in pitfalls, while the young men ewwlee th^ ,Z^°i
this 8.irt of huuting, ni.d grow hardened by the toU

,
tboee «

the mwho kill most, receive great prsiee wbou «"? «*i*»V,T
public the horns s.s trophies of their sucoe». iJ^JJ^^L
however, even when they are young, cannot be ™"J»*J*Jr
man and made tractable. The aUe and shape of their bom*

are very different fronj those nf our men. .,.-«,
The Indomitoblo nature aacribed to the^ wl]d hxi c«»V

agrees with the deecriptioa of the *^*». *"
8>!J*iX

chapter xxxlr. of thu liouk of Job; «»<1^»P>*;'^
implied contrast which is made between the domeetic « •»•

the wild Urua finds an analogue in the above •^^.j™"
C«sar. The same remark may bo made wlthwpect ^oiam

great size and strength of the Scriptural JVim when oontrt^
with the domestic oxen of PaleeUne, the ancient li^h^Wj^J*

of which land would naturally draw tbe «5« *^KI-S
between their domestic L.ittlo iind the mighty K emmK^mg*
legions did between their cattle (Uos longilrone) and tl'O fP~
nereynian wild bulls (Bos primi ni.Y whose ^°« """J*
occasionally found, together with those of the elephant,

hyaina. he, m the Tertiary dcpomt^ of this country. ^^^^
It is time, however, to turn our attention to tJ^^^SrS

which are mentioned in the writings of the ancient Qreeke awl

^^T^Sr^rliest record of the exist«ipe ofajme-hor^^^^
nu^ulruped is to be found in Ctosias's I^^J^^J.^"*^^
(UhKii of which we possess an abridgemetit in P^^f^"*
, much more completi edition by ^^^•^'^'Zi^^J'l^
timeof Xenophnn(circ.B.c. 400), and "^t?

f*^
™!"/,S?3

in Persia aa'^physlciaa at the court ^^
^^"i^.^'^^^Ji

Mncmon, It was whi he was there that »»• 'K«**^'f?

matcS for the Tbove-named treatise, which con«UU mslnly

rad^riptionoftho natnrnlhisl^ry of the nnr^^
of India: it must be boruo iu "'"*;* ^^*VIL^ban^ for
natural history of that country ^*» ^^^""i,^!?^' ^^ b^
Ctcsias wae never himself in India. He must ^»««;""

"J
uStood simply to give the l^^^^V :;^^'*^:^^'tl^
their various ai.imals. w^ich were ^^^ "^^^'^J^oH^
fable. Aristotle regarded Ctcsias as a_ man

"i**^'^'^
^^""^J

of credit-rather a harsh jndgin«it. it is true, but pf^b^ i.^

very far from the mark. However under .t*»rr^^^*^„^
i^« (wild a»es) Ctesias describes his Umcorne. ITc^ayju

"They are as large as horses, and even Urger, ^^^ white

bodiet r^d heads, blue eyes, and have
^^^^Xi^hji'S iS

a horn a cubit and a half long, the b«iie of ^^V^^ Ĵ^^^^ '^

said to be subject neither to ^pasm nor epilepsy, nor to^

that no horse c^ overUko it. and so
^^^^^fJ"fJ'^??Wns

is with difficulty destroyed by arrows and javehna_ It b^^
iU running slowly, but gradually ''}<^^'fr^'fiSt^
great attachment to its young, which it defen^aga^nej

«k^«t';'^^eS^bur^on^- r,Jt.H^ro^^ tb.

-S^mentions -^-'corn ™^^L^'^
rays '•' a ^li un^™ ufS^mal with two horn.; '»dt'ie«J«

Se^ndi^n^fa^g^^S-^-^^r^iie_

astragalus, and the Oryx. ^-jV^SS^ "The Or—m
one-homed animal, jib., *^®

"°f;°f'^'!^„„t a very fleroo

named writers, mentmns the .«< .^p^« ^e'^itSl Sd the

S^cerl%^.. ^'^^^^^^f:^^^^

hke the elephant, and the tail of a^*!^^
^ not smooth,

horn growing between the eyebrows, which la noi s ^
but wSi natural convolution., and is very sha^at tbe I^^.

it emits loud ^l»cordant sounds;
Jf/ "'^^^d.the mates

animate, but quarrels with those olteovm
^;^^^,,^q^

even destroying the females. execpUogi^^^^ ^j^^
at which time the animals ^^^i^^.f'^^jf'^J^rm U endued
Jhey Uve iu solitude in barren t'^^^l-.^'^^.f^^^Sfe horn."
with groat strength «id is

»"f
*^

J^\^^'"u^",^^^^^
The whole of the '»f'^'^""t8

of these Umcon

evidently deeply tuiged
''^»\,5^^J,°„^,eV"p^d it p.^

surprise how any. pers-nsshoud ever have b g^ ^^^^^^

«hotrid' thatV are frequently to^bo^ne^.tb^^^"'

^e.pr«sio.;.~^^^^^^J,,^,^3\g &-^i^»lX»t:£?fJrS
SXrtbT^votbrcc-;«ct translation
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the presumed Unicora was sometliing like a horse, but with
cloven fafX)fs, a long curved (?) horn growing out of the fore-

head, and a boar-slinped tail.

Mr Campbell's "dLscovery of the Unicom in Africa" was
nothing more than ihat of some species of rhinoceros, which
he identifies with the Kem of the Htbrew Scriptures.
The animal which Mr. RUppeU was told by a native existed

in Africa, and which bad a long straight bora growing from
its forehead (?), was also doubtless a rhinoceros.

Under the head of **Umcoma in Asia," in the '* Asiatic

Journal" (vol. ii. new ser. 1S30), a writer revives the opinion
of the existence of veritable Unicorns, such as were reported
to ilajor Latter ; the animal in question was of the deer kind,

having a single born at the top of the head ; it was known by
the name of Seni. The Editor of the "Asiatic Journal"
makes the following wise remark hereupon :—" "When we
consider that eight years have elapsed since Major Latter'a
account was given, and that, notwithstanding increased
opportunities with Tibet, no fact has since transpired which
supplies a confirmation of that account, excepting the obtain-
ing a supposed horn of the supposed Unicorn, we cannot
participate in these renewed hopes."

In vol. ii., p. 2o0, of the same Jounial we read :
—*' Vertoman

gives the following account of two Unicorns in Arabia :—In the
other part of the temple of Mecca are parks or places enclosed,
where are seen two Unicorns, and these are shown to the
people for a wonder; the one of them, which is much higher
than the otlier, is not much unlike a colt of two and a half
years old ; in the forehead grows one bom, straight forward,
of the length of 3 cubits. The other is much younger, and
like a colt one year old. The bom of this is of the length of
4 spans. The beast is of the colour of a horse, of a weasel-
colour, with a head like a hart, but no long neck, a thin mane
hanging only on one side. The legs of both are thin and
slender, like a fawn or bind ; the hoofs of the four feet are
divided in two, much like the feet of a goat ; the outer part of
the bind fctt is very full of hair. They seemed wild and fierce.
They are sent to the Sultan of Mecca from the King of
Ethiopia I

"

There are other reports as to the existence of real Unicorns,
such as those of Sparrmaun, Lobo, Thenet (who asserted he
had hunted Unicorns with the King of Monomotopa), Garcias,
and others; but where a veritable animal is meant by the
term, that animal is unquestionably some species of Rhino-
ceros: for all attem pts to obtain a specimen of a quadruped
wltli a single bom on its forehead have failed, and the accounts
of the existence of such animals are very vague, and entirely
unsupported by anything approximating to satisfactory
evidence.
The one-homed animal of which CtesLis speaks is in all pro-

bability the Rhinoceros unicornis, exaggerated accounts of
which would perhaps have been given him by the Persians,
while his own love of the marvellous added the remainder.
From Ctesias's one single-homed animal, in process of time
there came to be at least thrte Unicorns, namely the opy?. the
fi«s a.y(na<i or tvSjxos, and the f^voxipa;, no living representa-
tives of any of which animals can be supposed to have any
existence m nature. Naturalists are, we beheve, agreed upon
the point that the so-called Unicorn is a fabulous animal fro

are subject to the attacks of thrips, unless afforded

a moist atmosphere; they must therefore be narrowly
watched, and fumigated liglitly two or three evenings
successively if this pest makes its appearance, keeping
the atmosphere moist and giving air on every favour-
able opportunity to prevent the foliage from flagging.
Cinerarias for late blooming must also be kept cool and
airy, and should not be allowed to suffer from want of
pot room. These must not be trusted in cold pits
after this season, for they cannot endure ranch frost.

Plants intended to flower early should be encouraged
with a gentle heat, keeping them near the glass and
admitting air whenever it can be done.

FORCING DEPARTMENT.
Pinery.—"Water plants in pota as little as possible at

this season ; where the general stock ia grown in this

manner it is a good plan to cover the pots over 2 or
3 inches'with the plunging material ; where the bottom-
heat will permit that to be done it obviates the neces-
sity of watering so frequently.

Vineries.—Employ fire-heat spariuglyinhouseswhere
ripe fruit is still hanging, but sufficient must be used if

the weathershouldbecome frosty to prevent the moisture
of the atmosphere being frozen to the glass inside the
house, for if this is allowed to happen the moisture on
thawing is liable to drop upon the bunches, injuring
the bloom and causing the berries to decay. Admit
air on every favourable opportunity, and examine the
bunches often and carefully, so as to make sure
of removing decaying berries the moment it can
be perceived they are affected. Where forcing is

commenced be careful to maintain a properly
moist state of the atmosphere, and this must
be especially attended to in the event of severe
weather, particularly when the buds are bursting. The
evaporating troughs must be kept constantly supphed
with water, and the paths, bed, <tc., should be fre-

quently syringed. If fermenting material is used for
warming the border, this must be well covered with
dry litter, and turned occasionally, addingsome fresh as
may be necessary to keep the heat in the border regular.
It will be advisable, however, to have some dung and
leaves thrown up to heat, as there would be some
danger of chilling the bed by turning it in the event of
frosty weather, and mixmg it with the dung or leaves

^^^^"STThTligbT
udtir

is requisite is to allow „„^^ .,,, ,

possible on mild days, giviuK wX..
sary, to keep the mo'uid! ^cUlZZt'^O^

HARDY FRUIT AND KITCHEN^ r.T>n.
Trench, dig. and ridge evei^ fpare f k

^'•

whenever the weather will nermit^tr
'^ ^^S"***!

be advantageously performed Thi?,' ^P^'-^'^^te
be observed in gardens the soil of whieh'u of't^''*»nature. Prepare a plot of ernmTi^ M*^^
earliest Peas' by thoroughS auT"^

'''^
t^fy ^,^y be sown now while tfrieaThiT^^
able. A few Mazagan Beans mav akn b ? ^^^
the same time. Seakale ^ClHot bettS°!!i

^
a bottom-heat for the earliest supply th<r«^^**
it where it grows may apply some hot ^ ^^'^^
a few pots. Let all Car?ol betaken T^',"^
away likewise Beet; a fo.vL.^^^.l''^^^
may be taken up

;
they wUl, however, ^^1^the ground, and thus circumstanced they Z7hL.coat of manure spread over them for the hpt^

and trenched out as wanted. It is a good plan to ct^
checking their tendency to grow. They may then hHput in pits like Potatoes, raising a .harp ^dle ot^them to keep out wet. It is time to think ofIZ,
httle early Asparagus

; the principles applied to Uiforcmg of Seakale &c are in the main applicable to
this, except that tlie [Asparagus requires abundance o^
air when growmg through the soil. Proceed with
pruning fruit trees as soon as the leaves are fallen •

let nothing of this sort remain till spring, which will
bring its own labours. Get all superfluous naila aiul
shreds drawn soon, in order to furnish ia-doora work
in bad weather. Men do little good working out und«
such circumstances. Sometimes much harm, both to
themselves and the land, by closing. and hardening iti

surface.

begihning to end. It has merely been my objecti'irthisVaper ^^^^^ ^^^ °ot commenced fermenting. Houses which
toshowhowutterlygroundlessis the foundation on which the it is intended to commence forcing the beginning of
whole stipei-structure rests. We cannot, therefore, participate
in the slightest degree in the hope that Dr. Baikie will be more
successful than his predecessors. Annals oj Natural HiUory,

Calendar of Operations.
(For the ensumg week,)

PLANT DEPARTMENT.
Conservatory, &c. — During weather like the

present, this structure will require very careful manage-
ment. The best plan is to keep as low and dry a
temperature as can possibly be permitted, say from 40^
to 40"^ at night, allowing it to rise a little in the day-

f^ V
^^^^^ greenhouses see that the young stock

ot Heliotropes, Pelargoniums, Cyclamens, and other
flowers; grown especially for winter, have nice li^ht
situations and regular attention as regards watering.
Ihe forciDg-pit must provide at the proper season such
things as Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Persian Lilacs, Sweet
-Criar.-, Moss and other Roses, Sedums, Kalmias,
IJaphnes, Anne Boleyn Pinks, Dutch Bulba, Sec. If the
heat i3 furnished by means of fermenting material?,
keep down accumulating damp and mouldiness by an
almost constant ventilation, increasing the] liningsm order to raise the necessary temperature.
Ihose who possess pits warmed by hot water will
ofcourse pursue a somewhat different course. Look
well to pits and frames containing stores for next
summer, and have efficient protecting material alwaysm rcadmess, with which to cover them whenever the
weather is unfavourable. Bedding plants, however"
must have attention, for in all likelihood many thinr^s
are suffenng from damp, and such plants as appear to
Butter most should be removed to other quarters where
a drier tempemture is kept. Keep store stock Veil
ventilated and the surface soil of the pots frequently
stirred. Dust with sulphur Verbenas and similar
plants attacked with mildew. Be particular in keeping
the interior of pits containing plants of the abovl
description as dry as circumstances will permit. Do
rr M f r^" ^^T '^ ^° opportunity to introduce in
gentle heat a good batch of Roses for succession,
^ioo3mgthemo8tpromisingplant3ofTeas,Baurbons,and
Hybrid Perpetuais, which are the best kinds for winter
flowering; a gentle bottom-heat will be of service tothese as well as to most other plants subjected to heat in
order to get them into flower early, and a moist state
ot the atmosphere must be secured, admitting a little
air freely on every favourable opportunity. In m-een-
houses damp or insects soon do irreparable injurv to

attended to it tiie plants are to be wintered in flrst-

cool 3 1'°°-
-
?^'^^g^"'»™3 '^^on\d be kept rathercoo and dry. giving whatever water may be necessary

moLturTl'r"P f' *l"'
^^^'' '° ^**^^ '^'' superfluous

^TZTI t "^l"'"^
"P ^"^'^^^ ^^'^ evening, avoidingcue ui,e of fire-heat except when necessary to preventthe temperature falling below 40°. or to disnel dlmnwhen this cannot safel/be done by'gtving air? Calceo^

laria. reqmre very similar treatment, except that hey

next month should also have some fermenting materials
placed on the borders so as to encourage the roots a
little before the "Vines are excited, which will be of
great service towards getting the buds to push strongly
and without loss of time,

FLOWER GARDEN AND SHRUBBERIES.
Examine pillar and trellis Roses, and if the weather

is favourable see if the soil wants renewing or the
kinds changing. For choice sorts roomy holes should
be made capable of containing three or four barrow-
loads of well prepared soil. Turfy loam of good
quality is the chief thing; to this add a portion of rich
rotten manure, and, if at hand, a little sandy peat or
leaf-mould. Crocuses may be planted whenever the
weather is favourable ; they like a deep, light, rich
sandy soil ; but will thrive in any ordinary soil or
situation. In planting, the bulbs should be covered
from 2 to 3 inches with fine mould ; and if an effective
display during the first season is desired, plant thickly—not more than 2 inches apart. For edging borders
and beds, the Crocus is also exceedingly useful ; and,
where planted in lines along the margin of walks, or in
clumps of 3, 6, 12, or more bulbs each, and allowed to
remain in the ground for several years, the effect ofthe
masses of flower which they produce is all that can be
desired. We have seen a very effective display in a
flower garden in March, produced by each bed having
a broad edging of Crocus, the colours being nicely
arranged and contrasted. This may be secured with-
out interfering with either the spring or summer
occupants ; for the bulbs may be planted close to the
outside of the bed, where they will scarcely be in the
way, either in digging or in planting. Unless the
bulbs become too numerous, and the leaves spread
over more space than it may be desirable to have
covered with them, they should not be disturbed, as
they bloom more profusely when well established.
Care must be exercised, however, to protect them from
mice, which are exceedingly partial to Crocuses, espe-
cially in winter. For blooming indoors, either in
pots or in any of the various contrivances that are used
instead of pots, strong bulbs should be selected, planting
them in succession, and keeping the crowns slightly
under the surface of the soil ; place them in any dark
cool situation, for three or four weeks, to allow of their
making roots, before exciting them into growth. If
pots are used—and these are doubtless the best, if not
the most ornamental—use good rich, sandy soil, and
secure perfect drainage; for a liberal supply of water
IS required during the blooming period ; and if the
drainage is defective, the soil is very apt to become
sodden by uijudicious watering. While the bulbs are
kept in a dark place, very little water need be given,
merely sufficient to keep the soil, moss, or sand from
becoming too dry. When the roots have made some
progress, the crowns will soon make their appearance

;

and. as soon as these are observed, remove to the
greenhouse ; or where this is not convenient, a cold
frame or pit will answer perfectly ; they will also do
exceedingly well in a sitting-room window. All that

STATE or THE WEATHER AT CHISWICE, NEAR LONDON.
Forthe"WeekcTidin- Xov. 5, 1862, as observodat the Horticultural Gii*«

1

7

8
9
10
11

la

13

Baeombteb.
TemperaTtBE 1

lOftheBarthfn^i^,'^October
and Nov.

Of the Air,

Max. Min. Max.
j

Min. Mean t foafifeet,
deep. deep.

m^

ThTii3. 30
Fridar 31
Satur 1

Sunday 2
Mon, 3
Tues. i

Wed, 5'

29.810
29.743
29.830
29.950
30.0-27

29.989
29.986

29.718
29.659
29.792
29.886

29.9S1
29.95S
29.979

61
55
55 '

60
57

i 5S
51

43
40
49
42
31
40
33

47.0

47.5
1 53.0

51.0

45.5

49.t>

42.0

51

51
1

SI !

«u :

52
i

52

51

61.2

5U
52

53
!

52

52

5^

31*

E. |if
K. '»
£. PI

x.w m
B. M
8. M

Pirn t Ji
1

ATcra^e . 29.903 29.853 1 55.3 40.1 1 47.7 iiji 1 .ftjN

Oct. 30—Fog£?y; overcast; foggy; rain at night.— 31—Hazy ; fo^gy ; fine ; clear at night-
Nov, 1—Fog^y throughout ; drizzly at night.— 2—FogKy ; very tine ; slight log ; fine.— 3—Hazy ; fine ; cold at night.
-^ 4—Foygy ; overca-st ; rain at night-— 5—Rain ; rain and fog ; hazy and drizzly.

Mean temperature of the week 2 deg. above the average.

RECORD OF THE WEATHER AT CHISWICK
During the last 36 years, for the ensuing TVeek, ending XoT.lS.lMJ^

Prevailing "Wii^

November.

Sunday 9 .

iMon, 10,.
Tues. 11.,
Wed. 12„
Tliurg. 13.,
Fi'iday H..
tiatur. Ij..

fee
55^

50.6
50.6

61.0
50.5

49.8

48.0

48.5

53^

317
35.4

35.3

34 5

35.8
34.0

31.3

tf a.

» 1)

42.7
43.0
43 2
42.5

42.8

41.0

41.4

No. of
Years in
which it

Kaiucd.

^
21
15

16
20
19
16

Greatest
Quantity
of liain.

0.40 in.

0.67

1.02

0.50

1.16

1.24

0.31

3

3

3

3

2
6

i

*

4

6

5

4

5

5

3

3

6

7

4

4

£

3

2

1

3

2

5

V

ah

te

5 9: 3 (

8

7

3

6

1

4 10

9 SI
8 i I

7, ; J

4 ii*

*1*
SI

<

The highest temperature durinsf the above Pe"otl 0'^™']*!^",%
th, 1841-thenn. es deg. ; and the lowest on. the 9th. 1631, and !«I2th

1&43—therm. 18 ieg.

Notices to Correspondents.
Camellia reticulata: J A ff. It has always beea the prtC-

tice of this species, from the first year of its "itroducuon^w

produce variegated leaves. There is a notion that ai»T*T

gated plauta are diseased, but ia our opinion a "i-"*"

"J?^
well assert that all piebald horses are diseased, or i^'i^
and white cats. The truth is that the real cause ot Tar««»

tion ia unknown.
.

. , -_j p-n.

FoNGi : Sigma. Your fungi are Bulgaria sarcoide
.^^J^^

tharellua cinereus. The latter is the more
"^J^^^rJ

because it has not been found since Bolton s days, ii "i'*"*

Bolton's plant be the same. M J B.
^r^,on^ any

Galvanisfd Iron Netting ; y i* J/. We do not apprc^e^a^j

injurious eflects from the use of galvanized wire new s

a trellis for the training of Peach trees. .
jj,g

Grapes: S R. What] Keep the Vinery very close, and cu

leaves off ! ! Let your gardener go on in .this way ^^
will soon have no Vines; the practice is

f^f^j'^towiy
ignorant man, who should bo advised to turn bis nana

thing except gardening. , _ _„„i..o Brown

Beurr(5; 3, Swan's Egg; 5, Man«
^<>"'f^f' bSW J-

8. Autumn Bergamot.-Jr B. 2. I»^tch Hamburg

Not known.-./ M P. Appears t« ^^ ^^.^^^^ 'heet: L '^

-Anon, labelled with edges of a postage stamps sne
^^

Louise Bonne ; Marie Louise ; 3, 4,
B^urre i^

ffilU»«»'«

Howthornden; 19, Hacon's Incomparable, -"»

Bon Chretien.
. , ,„ ^nirine for sinaD

Tub Htdropult : A Jeans. This is a l^^fj? .^Xire-i- Bat

work in which a very forcible stream is "^c «;h ^^^^^^^ij

you must take great care to have the tugmo

tested before purchasing it
.

,, ^f^^r meteor*

Transcendental Botany : ^ggerhms. 1^°" "'flcts?-ffh»**
-What is natural history but « colIcction^nacB

^^ ^^ ^
cla-ssification but an arrangement of 1^^" ;., .j^. infortratWOj

arrangement of facts, if it is to
f
onvey avuiUD'. ^^

possibly depend, except "P'^^ things man est w^^^tj
Visions, opinions, speculations, '^^^^^i^-^^'^e^ssity codJi^

things manifest to everybody ;
they

'i'-^^^^^^'J all that ^^
to the individual who forms

^^^^-^^^^l^l^i.^e, i^afo"^
ofNatural History wluch is

r;«)0"^^'^-/^fSSr. ^f^^'^
is not entitled to the r-ame it is made ^^ "

^ of >fg^
call it philosophy if hey will ; but to the

^f Natural
Hi*-

History'^it has no title.
^V^^'^nv de^rS«'«- ^f, ftSS

tory. whether Zoology in its "^^"^^^P^bat is ^''"^JS^i
are positive sciences, not speculative, wn^^preanih^
cendental Natural History be «ngs to the reg^^^ ^ i, ft^

Worms on Lawns : HighKOcd Wa^ter^
^^ ^^y we

^
made lime water, ^^^^..^"^te c ean we

to understand the question about tun.

X
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AutTunn Wheat Sowing

P
,^an fiUANO, delivered at Ship or Rail, in

3^1^. or Uvt^pool. at HI 11»- per Ton for cash.

^'^^
^^fc^lv '^T Great George Street, Westminster.

*i^--r^T^--inrTA T MANURE
T A ^^ ^ ^

f.r AUTUMN SOWING.
IJ „f thp hieh price of Peruvian Gufino. J. B.
f^^^ueoM of me

I ^^^g^T MAN URE for tbo present

t^ which will oe '"^^ , ,. ^/„ _„H it can be ubtained ol
now

or

'i^adv for delivery, and it can be obtained ol

tiimuffb any of Ms appointed Agents. Price

n^'^. «U'FTtwie"s7Deptford and Barising Creeks,

•yi^JemviTGaano'direcl fmm Messrs. Gibbs ; Ni
•**

fni^te of Ammonia, and otbcr Cbemical Manur
rf*^ '"^P-i^lnther Cakes at market prices.

AJ^nTaad gg^Eden Quay, Dublin.

riiuF LOxFo^tT MANURE COMPANY
T*^ have now ready

i-.wm nnxE 3IANURE for presentuse on PASTURES.

5S^tTvVI-RE for AUTUMN SOWING,

S5rn MANURE for ditto.

S22?PH03PHATES of LIME, &c.

^e above being in the finest condition. They also con-

^RW^^^ERUVIAN GUANO, NITRATE of SODA,

r^pRiTB of AMMONIA, and every Artificial Manure of

nlue ^- ^°^^^' Secretory,

mffeDchurch Street, E.G.

junm Sowing.

BLOOD MANURE, for Wheat, Barley, &c., 11 5*.

Mr Ton- ANIMAL MANURE, for Wheat, Barley. &c.,

a Jroi. C^b. in Bags. PREPARED BONE MANURE,
Iw &c • MTRO and SUPERPHOSPHxVTES, &c.

laSetboVe, being in fine condition, will be sent to any of

tibilvay Stations between Hul and London, Carriage paid.

CsaiiSTEPHF.ysoN', Sculcoates Blood Manure Works, Hull.

»r B. The Blood and Animal Manures are specially reoom-

I^Bd to Florists and Horticulturists for Vegetables, Standard

tti other Fruit and Flower Trees, &c., being the beat Manures

tanrafwtliose purposes. ^__^
Autumn Sowing.

rriHE PATENT NrruO-FHOSPHATE or BLOOD
i ilANURE COMPANY (Limited), consisting of Tenant

Itaam occupying upwards of 30,000 Acres of Land.

fl|gjj.ffl(in,—Jonas Webb, Babrabam, Cambridgeshire,

Managing iJirfc'or.—James Odams.
Seeretary.—C. T. Macadam.

Offices: 109, Fenchurch Street, London, E.G.

Manufactory : Plaistow Marshes. Essex.

WsManme has been in use for upwards of 10 years, and

tapfenRTeat satisfaciion to consumers. It is specially pre-

pmdfoT Autumn Sowing, and on most soils proves as eSective

nAe best Peruvian Guano.
Onicn may be sent to the Company's Agents thi'oughout the

ootiy, or direct to C. T. Macadam, Secretary.

Price "i. IOj. per Ton, delivered at any Railway or Wharf in

OEEcea: 10!), Fenchurch Street, London, E.C.

40 to 45 per Cent, of Soluble guaranteed.

1862.

BrKXARD. LACK and CO.'S PATENT
COSCESfTRATED SUPERPHOSPHATES of LIME.
Sxtracto; Opinion from Mr. Way, January 23, 1862.

"Thismaterialcontains in round numbers 44 percent. (44 p.c)
«f Soluble Phosphate of Lime, and is the richest in this
inportaDt fertilising agent that I can remember to have met
titd in my experience ofthe composition of Artificial Manures."
^liracto} Opinion from Dr. Voelcker, January 1S62.
lour firm, I believe, first introduced this Manure to the

wreofthe Agriculturist, and the composition, dry and finely
P'Wowl condition of this year's make, plainly show that you
wroolTed fully to maintain its superior character. I am not
painted with any Manure which contains so large a per

JJp of Soluble Phosphate and proportionate small quantity
wipnate of Lime as your Concentrated Superphosphate."

k!kl^!^
advantage of Concentration to tne consumer lies

•"•art, that he can weaken down with dry earth or ashes,
""Moch lees cost than the manufacturer ; nor is he called
V" to pay for unnecessary tiackaees. or for the hauling of

«»a waste materials.

MESSRS. WAT AND EVANS, AyAXTTiCAi-
Chemists, have REMOVED their LABORATORY from

15. Wetbeck Street, Cavendish Square, to 106, Leadenhall
Street, E.C, where all Letters and Samples for Analysis should
in future be addressed.—Nov. 8. ^
AGIUCULTUKAL and CHKMICAL COLLKUK,

'i7 and 38, Lower Kennington Lane, London, 3.

ASSAYS and ANALYSES promptly attended to by J. C.

Nesbit, Lansdell & Co.
^

A GRICULTURAL and CHEMICAL COLLEGR,
x\_ Kennington.— Manufacturers and others engaged in

making Artificial Manures may obtain every necessary instruc-

tion for their economical and efficient preparation by apply-

ing to J. C. Nesbit, Lansdell & Co., 37 and 3S, Lower
Kennington Lane, London, S.

Analyses of Soils, Guanos, Superphosphates of Lime,

Coprolites, <fec., and Assays of Gold, Silver, and other

Minerals, are executed with accuracy and despatch.

Gentlemen, Farmers, or others, desirous of practical know-

ledge in Chemical Analysis, or Assaying, may receive instruc-

tion at the College, where the extensive Laboratories give

ample facility for pursuing their studies, and there is accom-

modation for a Hmited number of Resident Students.

Full particulars of terms will be forwarded ou ap)>licatioii.

Land Drainage.

WORKS of DRAINAGE of any extent are

EXECUTED by the GENERAL LAND DRAINAGE
and IMPROVEMENT COMPANY on all descriptions of pro-

perty, whether freehold, entailed, mortgaged, trust, ecclesiaa-

tical, corporate, or collegiate.

Repayment may bo made by the Landowner as successive

portions of the works are completed ; or the actual expenditure,

with a commission thereon, may be charged on the property

Improved, by way ofrentcharge on the estate created for various

terms of years so as to adapt the rate percent, of annual charge

to the circumstances of the tenants.
,

No investigation of title being required, or notices given to

Reversioners or Mortgagees, no legal expenses arc incurred.

Works of Irrigation, Enclosing, Wood Grubbing, Road

Making, and Farm Buildings are executed in a similar manner.

Laudowuers desirous to execute any of the Improvements by

their own Agents, and charge the outlay and expenses ou the

Estate, may obtain Loans for the purpose.

Applications to be made to William Clifford, the Secretary

at the Offices of the Company, 52, Parliament Street. b.W.

HE BXUMIXGHAM CATTLE and POULTRY
SHOW. 1S62. ,^,^^r c

The FOURTEENTH GREAT ANNUAL EXniBlTlON of

T?AT CATTLE SHEEP, PIGS, DOMESTIC POULTRY,

ROOTS BARLEY, and IMPLEMENTS, will bo held m
Bi^gley Hafl. ou^lONDAY. TUESDAY, WE n^:pOAY and

THURSDAY. December 1. 2, 3, and 4, when ^f ^««-VXi«
other Articles of Silver Plate, and Gold and Silver Mcdals-

?otL amount of l835i., will be awarded in the following

1 divisions, viz. :

—

^.M-ir ic
FAT CATTLE o\l\
FAT SHEEP "^llJi
FAT PIGS ll^lBREEDING ditto ^' X
ROOTS " ^5JJ.BARLEY .. .. - -„ 1^
POULTRY and PIGEONS .. •* „„",°°^ ^"^

The ENTRIES CLOSED on NOVEMBER 1.

Prize LisU and Certificates -^^
J>-^^-^,,^-- ^^^^^^^^

Offices : 14, Temple Street, Birmingham.

ber, moreover, the cows have had 6 or 7 mouths

accustomedness to hand-milking. Da every ground,

therefore, any novelty introduced in November
has small chance of a favourable reception from

the cow. The same maid or man, in the same

dress, with the same sort of vessel (wood or tin)

to which for seven months she has been accus-

tomed, is the only apparatus she will allow—and

even that, as we have said, is but tolerated now.

Introduce these machines just after her calf has

been taken from her iu the spring, when she is

full of milk and anxious to be rid of it, and after

a few days of that apprenticeship which the cow,

as well as the milker, needs to get accustomed to

it, both will be delighted with the rapidity^ of

the process. And as it is the most raoid milking

which is the best for the cow, and wnich comes

most satisfactorily to an abrupt conclusion—so

we may be sure that a machine pumping l.a!f-a-

pint at every blow, from an udder which has been

accustomed to give it down at a rate bo rapid, will

perfectly clear the contcuts of the vessel which

it is thus engaged in emptying.

It is now six years since Mr. Colyin first

determined to contrive an instrument which

should imitate the calf. la his first experimenU

he employed a bottle, to the mouth of which ho

affixed a cup to grasp the teat. A rude pistoa

filled the bottle which had had its bottom brokea

off, and on pulling down this piston he had the

satisfaction of seeing the milk flow from the teat.

The history of the steps by which the inventor

achieved the wide interval between his present

implement and its first rudiment is a remarkable

ilhistratiou of both great ingenuity of resource

and great tenacity of resolution.

The mode bywhich the pumpingactionis effected

—the formation of a cup which should act as the

tongue of the calf does when wrapped around the

the intermittent process of alternatu suction

Efte Agricultural ©alette
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1862.

^^yses, with opinions by the late and present Chemists to

hmS ^srricultural Society, with Field trials. Prices, tc,
^^^^^^^nappUcation toBuRNARD, Lack & Co., Plymouth.

T)HAINAGE of lands (bv Contract, or laid out

fifimnn.P-^r^^^'^'ied at 5». per acre) and the ERECTION
I^^ULTUIUL BUILDINGS and all other permanent

aSfiJ!?^?^
to Landed Estates, are undertaken by Mr.

^Wn\ ^ *^^°*' and Surveyor, Watford, Herts, and
"oritacan, if desired, bo entirely executed under powers

ClS? ^y special AcU of Parliament, by Money raised by

SiJlr P^'*™ (both principal and interest) by small annual

Ste »i
?""^^^ °^^^ ^ number of years in the form of a rent

^ 'ithnnt. immediate payment by the Land Owner.

Sfi LANDS IMPROVEMENT COMPANY.—
^•^ted by Special Act of Parliament in 1853.

^Uxnn -
^siacc Yard, Westminster. S. W.

TJ?^ THE Clerot, Estate Agents, Surveyors, &c.

fte cJZ^^^^^° ^^^ Wales and in Scotland.

*'»felloS.*^y^''^°*=es money, unlimited in amount, for

•^yaiwi ^ works of Agricultural Improvement, the whole

We fKTo^^^^^s i^ all cases being liquidated by a rent
^B«iur,5year3.

^^^ legation and Warping, Embanking, Inclosing,

Dote^ p5' .^^c^amation. Planting, for any beneficial pur-

* *«^'ai?'^^r^ ^^ Machinery for Drainage or Irrigation.

J,

«oaaa, Tramwavq anrt T?i?TfA<iHa fnr jioricnltural or

I
A SECOND warning has within the past week

;
been published from Baron Ltebig of the eventual

' eshaiistion of English soil. He is « fully con-

scious that nearly all practical agriculturists msist

upon the implicit correctness of their methods, and

that they are all filled with a belief in the per-

I manent fertilitv of their estates," He warns them
'

nevertheless that the deterioration of English soil

i would have been obvious enough long before now,

i

if it had not "like a vampire been hanging on the

' breast of Europe, and even of the world. -"Great

Britain deprives all countries of the conditions

! of their fertility." That is, her merchants buy

' guano, bones, &c., paying the full value for them

t which value these despoiled coun ries can turn to

'

better account than they can their refuse which

^
Vhou'^h however Baron Liebig thus condemns our

management andforesees our ruin, just as another

philosopher foretells the eventual exhaustion of

our coal fields without raising the price of fuel-

whatever theoretical truth there may be in either

nredictions-there cannot be a doubt that our

Sesent sewage wasta is reckless ; or that we mu t

eventuallv adopt the means which Liebig mdi-

c3or restoring to the soil the natural return

from the food which it produces.

We are reluctantly obliged to postpone Baron

Liebig's letter for a week.

ofnain-lw "^"^^ Pl'^ces on the sea coast or on the banks

other fiS.'^f Farm Houses, Labourers' Cottages, and

pio^" "^•0^3 required for V!x^^,^ nni-noses. and the im-

J^^fi^ ^''^ ^""^ purposes
JlJ^owBetB assessed ^^r^/.. fl

Houses and other

tft of anv Act of

2*^ or een?,J?^^^^^^^' or Commission, in respect of any

3? Wow tiT-
^^^^ of drainage or other improvement?,

v**fiB With tni''
Proportionate share of the cost, and charge

*t'"^'e8tieation?ff'*^.'?^*'-^ ""^ ^^® ^^^^ improved.
Z* ««*ictly finl^ ?\ 4^e « required, and the Company being

Si^?«i4n o^TvJ^^x^^^^'^'^ter do not i

b.!? f«rthertr^'"^^ Commis^^ionors.

ans
the

A GOOD many of our columns are this day occu-

nied wi?h a report on a number of Gloucestershue

folrv farms and on trials of tbe Amewcan Cow-

SJr aUeveral of them. It is only.fair towards

Mr COLVIK, the inventor of the machine who wa

fond enou- 1 to accompany our reporter on this

Knrt tour to say that November is not tbe moath

iJwhch to introduce a milking machine to a cow

TtThis time of the year a cow only tolerates being

milked in the summer time she is glad to be

m Iked At this time of the year the milking is

mUKeu. -i^y »-"'
i.._i. i:j.h« rocArvfi m the

'^ster, S.W.

.77 ''Stripping ; " there is but little reserve m

:LrranWe teats fiU slowly if at all. In ^ ov

the

ovem-

teat ,
. , t Lx '

and" swallowing, which is witnessed perfectly in

both the natural and artificial machine, are all

instances of ditllculties discovered, understood, and

overcome; so that now, after six years constant

thought and experiment, and alternate failure and

success, a cow-milker has been produced, which

when cow and dairymaid are both accustomed to

its use will be a great relief to both.

Let us describe it, and some of the objections

it has received at the hands of Gloucestershire

dairymen :—In the first place, there is a tin vessel

holding 12 quarts, and capable of receiving

10 quarts milked into it
** But there are cows which will give more than

10 quarts at a meal, and at best you must empty

at every milking. At present a man milks his

cow-the pail resting on the ground, and merely

tilted towards its work. And he can take it to

two or three cows in succession before he needs to

carry it to the dairy."

It would, however, certainly be very easy

to airange everywhere, as it already is in some

dairies, that at the milUing time one man shall go

from milker to milker, and receive the milk from

the machine or pail, and do all the carrying to the

dairy himself, leaving the milkers to their proper

work of milking. As for the other difficulty, tliat

in this machine a full vessel of 10 quarts has to be

carried half resting between the knees, and halt

lifted by the handles, which involves a great and

unusual labour to the milker-if necessary it

would be very easy to arrange a strap to go over

the shoulder and buckle on to the edges of the

ve-'sel. and so take a portion of the weight. Uut

in ^practice we understand that an accustomed

operator properly placed receives the weight where

he is verv well able to bear it.

One half the top of this tin vessel is covered

over with a fixed lid, and beyond it on that side a

neck extends which receives the pumping appar-

atus. When the handles aie off, this pumping

apparatus is easily lifted out of this neck, and

easily fixed in. On the top of this pumping

apparatus are four elastic cups of vulcanised india-

rubber, which ought to be large enough to receive

the full-sized teat. The vulcanised rubber contains

within the substance of its material a spiral spring,

and the whole is made so that when air is pumped

out the teat is first sucked iu, then the cup closea

on it at ton, and gradually lower down, the suction

overcoming the elasticity in just tl.e proper way

and order for bringing pressure to bear on the teat

to the complete expulsion of its contents, iho

pump on each side deals in this way with the two

teats on each side. The formaUon of an elastic

cup which should just answer its purpose was a

very "reat puzzle and difficulty, which has at length

been solved and overcome. Each pump is worked

I by a handle. These handles hook into the centres
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of two disc valves, and then embrace upright arcs

•which serve as the fulcrum on which they

respectively hinge. These arcs are fixed upon the

top of the vessel, and enable the handles to have

considerable play up and down at the same time

that they are working to and fro. The pumps
are india-rubber caps covering trumpet-shaped

conical mouths (truncated cones opening outwards)

on each side of the machine. Thev fit

tightly on to the edge of each trumpet-shaped

mouth, and each is furnished with a metallic disc

fitting closely to the bottom of the truncated

cone. When drawn outwards, as it^ is by the

handle which hooks on to this disc, it leaves a

vacuum, if the joints be all tight : the elastic

cups connect with the space thus left empty, and

so when thus drawn outwards milk flows into the

space. There is in the bottom of each a hanging

india-rubber flap,'which closes on a hole when the

valve is thus drawn outwards, and when pushed

in again yields, letting the milk which has been

drawn fall outwards into the neck of the vessel,

and so down into the vessel itself.

You therefore sit down to the cow, holding

your machine with your right hand, by its handle

filed on the middle of its lid ; with your left hand
you place two teats on that side in the elastic cups

which belong to them, and pump them in ; holding

the machine with the left hand, you use your right

to place and pump in the teats on that side. In
order to do this perfectly and easily, the teats

should be wetted first. Then, holding the machine
with the two handles, its weight pulling it down
till the handles work each around its fulcrum at

the top of the short arc around which they
hinge, you lift the machine to the udder
while separating the handles ; then you let

it hang upon the udder, while, pressing the
hands together, you pump the milk out of it.

The machine thus alternately lifted and allowed to

drop has its weight all the while for the most part

borne between the knees of the operator, and it

alternatelv sucks and swallows the milk just as a

calf would do. It may be that for cows with very
large teats, cups of extra size would be needed

;

and it is certain that for all cows, patience and
perseverance for a few days will be necessary in

order to the ultimate perfect satisfaction of all

parties with it. It is in the meantime certain that
when the cup has fairly grasped the teat, the
machine does in a manner very easy indeed to both
the operator and the cow extract the contents of it.

That is all that is required to insure that when
both are fairly accustomed to it, the whole work of
milking will be easily and effectively accomplished.
Seven or eight cows to the hour, and perhaps
10 cows^ to a milker, are the usual allowance

:

when this machine is in use each milker may
be expected to manage 15 or 16 cows within the
hour. And there can be no doubt that a great
saving of labour and of temper, and, as we believe,

of milk, will be achieved.

The machine includes 14 parts. There are the
two handles, the two cap valves, and a double
disc screwing through each, furnishing the hook to
which the handle is attached ; there are the two
inner fiap valves regulating the exit of the milk

;

the four elastic cups, essily detached, which
receive the teats, and the head consisting of two
conical reception chambers, into which the milk is

drawn, and whence it flows into the vessel below,
on to which the whole is easily attached. The
whole is most ingeniously and compendiously
packed together—the only wearing part is the
oscillating cap valve, which is drawn in and
out, and they are to be bought for 6d, apiece. The
whole is easily cleaned. First, the four cupsare put
under the surface of the water in a bucket, and with
the handles cold water is pumped through them,
andthe vessel is swilled out : the whole is then taken
to pieces, thrown into boiling water, and wiped
dry. The price is 2/. 10s, No doubtmuch more
than half ot this is royalty and p rofit. The thing
for the manufacturer in fixing on the price, was to
determine what the machine was worth—not what
it cost. We quite believe that in the spring
season of the year, it will be generally and success-
fully introduced into English dairies.

• THE ROYAL AGEICULTTTRAL COLLEGE,
I^ reference to the causes of dissension between

the Principal and Professors of the College, it will be
recollected that the Chairman of the Council promised
a full and impartial inquiry.
^at inquiry is concluded. The manner of its

conduct, it6 results, and the last steps taken by the

'

autOionties, form together a history so remarkable, and
include proceedings ao manifestly unjust, that an
appeal to the public ib now rendered imperative.
During the vacation which immediatelv followed tlm

time when Dr. Voelcker and myself tendered our

resignations on the ground of general absence of cor-

diaUty, the Chairman of the Council, in pursuance of

his expressed intention of investigating the whole

matter, asked, and after some little discussion obtained,

from each Professor a written statement of his com-

plaints. Those complaints in general terms referred

to the Principars interference in every department,

and his want of a conciliatory spirit.

With the evidence in his possession the Chairman
proceeded to investigate. In what manner, the public

may inquire ] Of course he appointed two or three

unprejudiced and^ competent ;men, unconcerned with

the College in any way, gave them full power to

examine into the truth ot the charges, received their

report, laid it before the Council, and made public their

decision. Nothing could have been morejust and reason

able than such a course of procedure; and nothing

more opposite than the plan which was adopted. The
Chairman, according to his own statement, " went care-

fully through" the complaints with Mr. Langton, at

Sarsden, on August 20, and arrived at the following

conclusions, which were communicated to the several

Professors at different times up to the end of September.

The Principal, it was determined, had in no way
exceeded his authority ; a Professor is a subordinate, and

whether he approves or not of changes in his depart-

ment," is in duty bound to submit to them, and even to

assist in carrying out the orders of his superior. Com-
plaints referring to the Principal's want of courtesy are

to be deprecated as ** sad examples of animosity and
ill-will."

While I pen these statements I am prepared for a

sceptical reception of them. People must perforce

conclude, that 1 give my own version, and as an
aggrieved subject, a garbled version ; nevertheless I am
honestly conscious that I have stated *' bare facts," nor

have I yet reached the crowning point.

On the receipt of the decision from the Chairman I

felt strongly the injustice with which I and my
colleagues (excepting Dr. Voelcker, who has every-

thing that he required conceded to him, and rightly so)

had been met. I made no comment, but determined
to remain perfectly passive for the present, until the
resignation which I had withheld at the Chairman's
request during the investigation might be again ten-

dered by me at the end of the present session, with
which intent all my arrangements have been made.
No cause of complaint has arisen since I received from
the Council the expression of their opinion. My cor-

respondence with the Chairman since thab time has
been but brief, and of the most friendly character.

_
On Thursday last, October 23, before I had well

time to acknowledge Mr, Holland's last note,
I received a letter from him requesting me on behalf
of the Council, under threat of dismissal, to '' send in

my resignation as I intended at the end of the session,"

on the ground that ''any hopes of a restoration of
good feeling were not likely to be reali8cd so long as I

remained attached to the scaff." Astonished at a
change of tone so inexplicable, and conscious that I

had done nothing to deserve it, I wrote for an expla-
nation, and received a note containing a repetition of
the clause above quoted. Failing thus to obtain any
satisfaction from one tribunal, I appeal to the highest,
the bar of public opinion, and before that bar I cite

my accusers to appear. When I am informed of the
nature of the charge against me, I shall make my
defence ; at present, in my ignorance I have
nothing to urge. My friends say, ""You will get
no redress. The College is iu the Jiands of two or
three gentlemen who have nothing but their own wishes
to consult. To whom are they responsible V My
answer is at hand : those gentlemen, under whatever
name they present themselves, " Council or Trustees,"
exist in such capacity, as does the institution they
represent, only by the consent of the public, who will
not suffer them to outrage every principle of justice
with impunity.

It is probably unnecessary for me to add, that the
request made to me to resign under threat of dis-

miesal, will not be acceded to. It remains therefore
for the authorities to execute their threat. George T.
Brown, Professor of Veteriniary Surgery,

P.S.—Since the above was written I have received
from the Principal a communication containing the
following instructions from the Council :

—

" Oblige me upon the receipt of this, by sending to
Professor Brown a cheque in advance, in lieu of notice,
intimating to him at the same time, on the part of the
Council, that his future attendance at the College is in-

admissible, (Signed) Ed. Holland."

and Mr. G. Limbrick "of Charfiel<r on k\.^ ^~ r,
farm at Falfield, occupied by Mr n'^^i^^
on Mr. Richard Stratton'a farm at -^:^^^^i
near Bristol

; with Mr, Harrison Wt^^ "^
near Stonehouse, and with Mr. SamiiPln ! r^
Standish Park farm. The ordL^'^^lI^'^^'

^

lYir. i^ennetc, ana iMr.Umbrick; KeevU's mac^ n. •

by Mr. Hewitt; Cockey's machine. an^^Ch""**
n

CM

which has been kept of quantity and pTodu^ I!^

management generally, is adopted' hy~-£^ ^^^
whose herd is moreover interestmg as oaeofpu^wS
Short-horns, and hrsfc class reputation

; and F^jJ,Court Dairy is remarkable for the detailed

as for many interesting dairy experimenU which i?^
been made in it under the superintendence iSdirection of Mr. Harrison and of Dr Voe! t
Apart therefore

.
from the performance of the

^^
milker, there was enough in our short tour to fiuS*
matter for a great deal of interesting and inatra^
observation, ""

And Mr Colvin is himself a moat agreeable com.
panion. Having already achieved good fortuM.
though but 26 years of age, he could relate with uS
enthusiasm the history of his invention. How wha
still a lad, his father, then owning a farm of some SW
or 400 acres at Cinciunatus, Courtland co., New Yott
and managing a dairy of 40 cows, had returned, afS
a visit to his former home in Pennsylvania, with
tidings that the tenant of the old home, Mr. Harriwn
"Whitman, had been trying his hand on a cow-rnHker
which should imitate the action of the human hand*
a succession of rings in place of fingers closed hi

succession on the teat, the uppermost first and the
others in their order thus squeezing out the coutents

of the teat—how he had at once perceived that tho

thing to be imitated iu any machine which
should succeed was not the squeeze of the dairy-

maid's hand, but the suction of the calf—how
experiments described elsewhere,' and their gra-

dually increasing success, had fascinated him, so

that at school and college his mind was still alwajB

engaged on the subject—so that at length, towards tbt

end of his college course, while his friend had go4

" shunted o3 into the war,'' he had got " switched " on

to an altogether different line, which had at length led

him to the terminus of a great success. For the

patent in which he as inventor and another who hii

assisted him throughout are interested has been sold

to a company for 5000?. together with a certiia

Royalty upon the sale. This includes patent rights ia

England and other European countries. And the aale

of 1500 machines which has been already effected

seems to proclaim that the epeculation ia to be

successful.

THE AMERICAN COW MILKER.
4>.

Hating lately been spending some days among my
friends in the Vale of Berkeley, it occurred to me to
propose to the Cow-milking Machine Company,
Birmingham, to send to me one of their implements
with a person able to use it, whom I might introduce
to a number of the Vale farmers ; thus giving both him
and myself an opportunity of seeing how it acquitted
itself in the eyes of the Gloucestershire dairymen.
Mr. Colvin, the inventor of the machine, very
kindly himself responded to my invitation, and we
spent two or three days together on the home farm
(late the Whitfield example farm) of the Earl of Ducie ;

on the farms of his tenants Mr. Hewitt of Tortworth,

Whitfield Farm.— This was the first fann to

which we directed our steps. Formerly exclns^iTely

arable, when Wheat and beef, mutton and Ucoa

were the sole exports—it is now to some extent a dairy

farm. A number of cows are kept, and heifer calves

reared and sold at three years old, either in calf or

with calves beside them. A Southdown breeding flock

is also kept—the wether tegs ai-e fattened off and so d

naked at 13 or 14 months old—and a number of cattle

and pigs are fattened. To 'fit the occupation for ttu^

altered management, some of the thinner arable iana

on the eastern side of the valley is let off, aad »

considerable extent of Grass land, together witti toe

whole of the Tortworth Park, has been added. im

plough land is cultivated, not in alternate lU-acn

pieces of grain and green crops as formerly

but in four quarters, and the Norfolk rotauon

is for the most part followed. Very heavy and cian

crops of Mangel WubkcI and Swedes this year cover

one quarter; a capital plant of Clover occupies flnotuer

quarter; a third quarter lay (a Clover ^tubb e «id

Pea stubble) ploughed up ready for t^^.^^^'^^.fi:

waiting till a dry week should enable it to ^^
J^'

And the fourth quarter, a Wheat stubble, was thr^

fourths cultivated against winter—portions .^'"^^^jj

Rye and Trifolium; and another Pa;;^ «k of

weather should enable the completion of tue wor^

autumn tillage.
, . , . .^^ _p-- oa

The steam plough had been
^^'\l''^ZlTtor^

this farm with great advantage, as ^^'-^^J^T^;^
Ducie's resident agent, informed us. X^a hea^
crops of Peas had been taken ^^^y^^^, Ti' uriance

Oat crop of 1861, both of them owing tl^^;.^,^'\hich

of growth to the deep ^nd thorough tillage
^^^

Fowler's plough had given them. S^^P^'*
^ ,ther

equal to anything shown at S. ^^nsing^ou t^e^^^^j^

day, and of Canadian Oats, weighing ^6
1^- P^

j^^^ge

had just been threshed out, and promised a ve y ^^
yield indeed per acre. The farm ^^^'^^"^^^^^

somewhat altered since I knew them. -L^^^^^^jjig on a

three ranges, running north and south, aD.^^ b^^^

higher cross range at the northern end. ^^
range includes granaries, threslunS ad si ^
foot house and stable ; and it thnssh^,Z ^,we^
narth the two large yards lying in the spat

the three Ihaes of buildmgs just iia^^^'
, The op**

Of these tho eastern one was a (^t.nea
^^^.^^

shed is now built up and forms a range

^"^he central one is widened so as to -^^^/.h^
of sties, as weU as of feedmg boxes.^ ^ej

^ ^^
built on the southern Bide of the tarmerj

,
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*

*

Wit near tne skidik vcush. , »uu ^iuuili^

buOlt by the baiUff's cottage. The G-horse

4«d ennne erected by Fairbaim, of Manchester,

lllii^ia still as good as ever, and dr.ves thresh-

»J*"H^eiT, mills, crushers, pulpers, &c.

"^T^hT accommodation of the dairy Btock on the

Jj rrass land, the capital cowshed from the old

I*** \, Court, -which used to accommodate the late

*'J'^ie'a celebrated Shorthorn herd, has been

^*, ^(j jt ^vas here that Mr. Colvin first showed

^cow-milker in operation. Two cows had been

ilfrom the previous night unmilked until noon on

I; following day.^

dairy of 40 or 50 cows, which is a very emaJl quantity
indeed for that number of cows.

The following is the practice of the d^ry !—The
evening's milk is set in dishes and lightly skimmed
next morning. This may he done closely or otherwise.

The usual practice in this dairy is to make in this way
from 40 to 60 lbs. of butter a week during the summer
from the milk of 40 or 50 cows. But if skmlhied

harder no doubt much more could be made. The
morning's milk is poured into the machine, a tin cylin-

drical vessel holding about 160 gallons.

craAin.

They yielded their milk pretty m

S!^ow milked out A hand-milker with the pail m
lL^ms obtained a considerable quantity after the

ISuaehad obtdned all that the cow would give to it.

JIr«)W8 did not seem disturbed by the novelty

?!w treatment, Mr. Colvm sat down to them,

IapA by hand into the tin pail of the machme a few

M to accustom the cow to himself as a stranger,

3IId the teats with the milk, turned the pail round,

Sed the two teats m the two elastic cups on one

ETand by one blow of the pump on that Bide,

JSad tliem in ; did the same on the other side, and

Jipartly supporting the vessel between his kuees,

3t carrying it by the handles, he fdtemately lifted

Jto the udder while separatmg his hands, and lowered

H Jetting it draw upon the udder while bringing his

)£ji together, and thus pumping the air out ot the

in. At first, at every lift of the machine, when the

Qb'are abruptly separated andjthe milk flows down to

the Tcsael from the pump into which it has been drawn,

probably a quarter of a pint at each movement came

down. Bat very soon the cow refused to give any

The handles, pressed hard towards each other,
Bore. , i

did not yield ps they do when milk follows the

action ; and therefore separating them so that they

to longer have any hold by suction on the teats,

Kr. Colvin detached his implement, saying

—

"There is milk in her udder yet, but she refuses

I to me." The man to whom she wag accustomed

te eat down to her, and got probably another quart

—

two quarts having been previously drawn by the

Mchine. One of the two cows yielded her milk pretty

freely, the other not so readily.

Those who had expected to see the new machine,

ftns introduced as an entire novelty, at once

itrip the last drop from an unwilling cow, were

fin^pointed by this trial. Those who kuew that

»ff9 are during the last mouth of their time un-

wil&ig to be milked at all, and moreover that at any

time an unaccustomed novelty will offend them, and

make them exercise that power which undoubtedly
they have of stopping the flow of milk from the udder
to the teat, were satisfied with the proof which had been
given that the four teats were completely emptied of

their contents by every blow of thepump handles when
once placed fairly within the cups—the machine being
lifted before each blow, so that the top of the cups
ibould touch the udder, and thus embrace the teats at

tte very top of them.

- -- - _ - ^

being added it comes up to the temperature of fresh

drawn cow milk, about 80°. In some of these machines a

double coat is given to the vessel, and steam is allowed

to traverse the space between the coats, and in this

way the temperature of the milk is raised as much aa

is desired.

The rennet is prepared by placing 10 or 12 calves*

veils (the prepared stomach of the calf) along with

eight sliced lemons, with a strong brine, in a 3-gaUon

jar. Half Irish and half Engiitjh veils are used—the

one sort is pickled with saltpetre, the other has no salt-

petre in it. Three such jars are in use, filled in this way
before winter, and as fast aa each is emptied it is filled

with whey from the presses (eight fresh veils being

put in), and allowed to stand until the other jars are

emptied. Using perhaps a pint of rennet a day on an

average, when the cows are in full milk, the jars

come into use about every three months, the rennet

beJBg thus two or three months old.

Half a pint is sufficient for the day's milk of 40 cows

at this time of the year, when half a cwt. of cheese is

the most that can be expected. But a pint or more is

needed in the summer time.

The rennet is put in, and in an hour's time the curd

should be ready. The machine, besides the cylindrical

vessel, has an upright axis in the middle of it, working

in centres, the one in the bottom of the vessel, the

other in an iron beam stretching from side to side,

and clamped to the edge of the vessel at either end.

And on this axis a frame occupying the full width and

depth of the vessel is slung, consisting of upright

tinned knife edges on one side of it, and horizontal

knife edges on the other side of it ; so that when it

has completed one revolution the whole mass of curd

in which it has revolved is cut into dice of about

half an inch cube. Previous, however, to being

thus moved round, the dairy-maid takes a long-

bladed knife and cuts the curd slowly, hither

and thither, at uitervals of about 2 inches, lest

the frame on being first moved instead of

fresh cloth is put on. It is returned to the press, and
in two hours it is taken out, nibbed over with a little salt,

and returned to the press till evening. The cheeses aro

changed in the press from day to day for about throe days,

and then placed on shelves and turned daily; and
ultimately on the floor of the cheese loft, and aro

ready for sale in about 6 or 8 weeka, Mr. Hewitt does

not use paint*eithcr inside or outside his cheese—210

annatto is used, and no American red.

During his first year's use of the machine, and until

milk . ^ _ „ . . . - _
he whole! the machine, some inferior cheese was made; now it

makes as good as any of the hand-made cheese in tbe

market. And making it only once a day, and tlica

doing that with little labour which has heretofore

been most laborious, it reduces the drudgery one-half,

and is especially an advantage ou the Sundays. A
good many of these machines are in use on dairy farms

in Gloucestershire on both sides of the Severn.

The same evening we met another party of dairy

farmers at Mr. Liinbrick's, of Underwood Farm
Chalford, another of Lord Ducic's tenants, and Mr.

Colvin again showed his machine at work. The

impression left no doubt was that unless the stripping

was effectually done by tbe machine it would bo

useless for dairy purposes. But it waa admitted that

even a strange hand-milker would not get all the milk

from a lot of cows to which he was now ; and that,

especially at this season of the year, it was impoaaiblo

to expect that nn entire novelty cotild do that which,

had it been introduced at the beginning of the season,

it would no doubt effect.

Mr. Hewitt's FAitii, Tortwoeth.—We came here
tbe same afternoon, and a number of the dairy farm-
«n of tbe neighbourhood had assembled to meet Mr.
^vin. The Earl of Ducie also came down from the
^ittTt, and saw him operate. The cows had all been
«|Might into the yard for the evening's milking, and
fo^r had been tied up. Two of these were milked by
« Colvin, and gave their milk down pretty freely ; in
»«i cases, however, they were afterwards stripped by
«nd. Mr. Colvin then tried on two in the yard, one

in a cor-«»hich was brought into the shed and kept i.. » —» 'or the purpose ; the other was chosen by himself
"^ the pack in the yard, and was milked readily
•?igh without any one standing by to keep her
^«t- She was an awkwai'd-tempered cow too,

f ^e were told, and her willingness to stand and

J*
milked by a stranger, and in a strange

*^er too, Tvag a convincing proof that there will be
fV^^^lty in introducing the machine generally into

^^^' provided it be done at the right season of the

^- This cow was milked by the machine bettor

3?L^y that had yet been tried, but they all gavea^o^ inilk on bemg stripped by hand.
*f- Hewitt's farm is of the average size of dairy

J^in this neighbourhood, including 200 acres of

r^ and 30 acres arable. He now milks 44 cows,
^naual number is about 50. He rears 9 or 10 calves

j^
year, and parts with or fats off as many old or

8 T«!! u^^ *^^ch year. They come to the pail at

tT^ J
"^^^ *^^^ves that are chosen to be reared

IV rt V
^° ^^^ ^^^^^ mothers until five weeks old.

thus rn
^^ *^^ ^^^"^> besides pigs and a few sheep, is

C,7 cows in mUk, and 30 young heifers-viz., 10 or
^reabout^ at this season of the year m calf, 10 year-

KeenT. w'^'^*'
^^^ ^°^ ^^^ ^^t few years adopted

**0'8 '^'^^®s®-^'akmg machine, and after a year or

jerf^^.nJ^P^P^'^tive failure with it, now succeeds

*»inlv f
"\J^*^^^=^g out a first-class cheese. It was

**opted A^ ^*^S °^ labour that it was originally

^whp *^^^ answered that purpose perfectly,

fcuch (jv^ ^^8 off from the curd when properly used,

Ofilj
g^'"*^^*^|^an it does underordinary circumstances :

y^ lbs. of whey butter being made from a

with it. Two or three revolutions of the frame aro

then slowly performed. The whole is then allowed to

settle for 10 minutes. A skimming dish or small,

open work, tinned, handshovel is used, to cleaa

curd from the sides of the vessel, and the cutter is

again worked more rapidly. After agiun standing

awhile, the curd is lifted and pushed with the hand

and shovel very slowly towards one side of the vessel

in the midst of its whey from the strainer, which

is a wire-cloth stave as it were in the side of the vessel,

extending from top to bottom and delivering the

whey which passes through ^it by a cock at the bottom,

whence it runs into the pigs' food tank.

The curd is now gradually dug out by the
]

shovel, and piled up in the middle, and the

whey allowed entirely to drain off. A cloth is then

laid over it and tucked in under the edges of

itH-the cutting frame having been taken out—and a

circular disc neariy filling the vessel is laid atop of the

curd; a strong upright bar standing on it and screwing

through the middle of a beam laid across the vessel,

and clamped as before to its edges, is turned round and

round by a handle, thus forcing the disc down upon

the curd and squeezing out the whey. This whey is

not sent to the pigs, but stands and throws up a cream

from which a small quantity, about { lb. of butter ner

cow per week, is made. The press is removed

(wound out of the way by a windlass), the cloth

is taken up, and the curd cut into large pieces,

and turned over, and piled up, and again

pressed m the same>ay. On tho, second* removal

of the press the curd is cut with the knife rapidly mto

pieces of about the size into which soap is cut for use.

When the curd is cool enough it is ground by the curd

mill into the vats. The curd mill is placed over the

edges of the machine across the vessel ; a girl turns the

handle while the dairy woman puts the curd m, and it

drops ground into a vat. When each is about Ha 1

full a handful of salt is put into the mill

with the curd, and the grinding continued until

the vat is filled. Another is placed over it and tiUea in

like manner, and so on until the whole are full ana

lying one atop of another. Each is then taken in

turn, the overiapping edge of the curd m each is cut

round and out, in.ide the vat, and piled m the middle

and pressed a bit with the hand ; then a clean cloth is

put over and the curd is emptied \nto it by over-

turning the vat. The chee.e is then placed the other

Bide up m a vat washed clean with a little hot whey,

the cloth wrapped over it, hot whey at thU season of

the year is thrown over it ; and they are Placed, each in

Mb. C. Bennett's Farm, Falfield, near Bkrkklst,

—On the following morning we came at the morning's

milking here. Mr. Bennett's farm is about 270 acres,

of which 20 are arable. He milks about 50 cows, and

parts with about a quarter of them annually, fattening

all those which are inferior to the others, or fail in any

way. About 12 heifer calves are annually reared, and

as many 3-year old heifers brought into the herd. He
thus keeps his herd young and of good quality—both

important considerations in order to the quantity and

quality of the cheese which they yield. The milking

was nearly over when we arrived, about half-past 6,

but two or three cows had been set apart for ^fr.

Colvin. One of them, a short and small-teated cow,

was milked dry by the machine, and nothing followed

the after stripping by hand ; another was pretty fairiy

milked, though somg wag obtained by hand-stripping

afterwards.

Mr. Bennett tried the machme himself, and found it

perfectly easy of management, though the cow on

which he tried it refused to let so much of her milk

down to it as the other had done. On the whole the

unpression produced by the machine on those who saw

it at work w^as more favourable here —and this I believe

to have been owing more to the fact that there were

very few looking on than to any other cause. In the

other cases a number of gentlemen had assembled, and

the cows were frightened. Here only Mr. Bennett, Mr.

Colvin, and myself were prcficnt, and there was nothing

unusTial to the cows to disturb them.

It is in the case of the small short-tcatcd cows that

hand-milking is most tedious and laborious, and tho

fact that it ia just such cows as these that are the most

easily miJked by the machine is so much in it«

favour. .

The cheese making here is carried on m the oia-

fashioned Gloucestershire manner—and Mr. Bennett is

well-known to cheesemongers for the good quality of

his dairy. , , , . -

An SO-gallon cheese tub is used for a dairy of

50 cows—making twice a day during summer, only

once now. The milk at this season of the year is so

much richer than in the height of the season that as

rich a cheese is made now as then, notwithstanding that

the evenings milk is now skimmed before it is added

to tho mornings. About seven cheeses, sometimes

more (eight to the cwt.), are made daily durmg

summer. The number now is only four-
_ ^

The eveniug's milk is lightly skimmed ; a portion 13

warmed and added with the rest to the morning's

milk, raising the whole to about 80°. The rennet, pre-

pared as in Mr. Hewitt's dairy, is added, enouj^h to

make it set in an hour. Then for half an houi t is

slowly cut up and down with a framework of ku ves

arranged sieve-fashion and put at the end of a pole.

After being thoroughly cut in this way it ia left to

settle for 20 minutes, ^and the curd is then pushed on

one side ;
part of the whey is baled out and the rest

di-awn off by a tap. The curd is then piled up and

pressed by hand, cut into a few pieces and turned put

into vats and squeezed for 1 minutes in the press ;
taken

out again, cut open and into bits, and hot whey (85 )

ia poured over it This has the effect of hardening the

curd. It ism needed in the summer time, when it

hardens naturally sufficiently, but now, and aa winter

approaches, it is required. The hot whey has not the

effect which might be feared of dissolving the butter

out of the curd—the whey which drips away from it is

not the richer for this use of Mt—the only effect seems

to be the firmer coagiUation of the curd. And the

' ^ . • 1, ^/^'.r^hnnv after beuoe thicker the cheese that is being made the greater the
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by hand into the vats

other, as already

with the curd here;

cheeae (4 to the cwt.) is made, then the scalding is

necessary, or the cheeses would not preserve their

shape. The broken cheese is then squeezed together

and allowed to lie for a bit in a heap in the bottom of

the tub. It is then broken
placed one above the
described. No salt is put
but after an hour's pressing in the press, the cheese

is taten out, wrapped in a dry cloth and returned to the

press, and in two hours it is again taken out, well

covered with powdered salt and returned to the press.

In this way it has salt rubbed into it morning and even-

ing, till the second evening, after which an interval of

24 hours is allowed ; then the cloth is taken off and it

is salted and put ,naked into the press, and after the

fourth day it is taken to the loft, where it is turned daily

for 14 days. It is then scraped if necessary and
painted and turned occasionally for a month or more,
after which it is ready for sale.

Mr. Bennett uses annatto ; a large table spoonful to

VO gallons of milk is sufficient to give the colour that

is desired. When in full work, about 15 to 20 lbs. of

milk butter and 40 lbs. of whey butter are made from
a dairy of 50 cows. The whey stands 6 inches deep
in leads for 36 hours before being skimmed ; what milk
is allowed to yield cream for butter, stands only 12
hoars before skimming. The whey of 50 cows'
keeps 20 pigs feeding, and several sets are thus
fattened in the course of the season.

Comparing the ordinary with the machine-made
cheese on these two farms, it will be seen that very
little more butter is made on Mr. Hewitt's farm than
on Mr. Bennett's ; the greater proportion in the
former, however, is milk butter^ and in the latter whey
butter. The milk butter fetches a higher price, and
this has therefore to be added to the great eaving of

Liboiu- as one of the advantages of Keevil'a cheese-
jnaking apparatus.

Wall's Court, near Bristol.—We drove over to
Wall's Court on the evening of this day. And as soon as

Mr. Strattons cow's were brought in for milking, Mr.
Colvin tried his machine on two or three, one of which
was pronounced to have been milked cle:m. I had
never milked a cow in my life imtil here I sat down
to one with the machine, and she too was pronounced
milked clean. In the case of most of those
which had been tried hitherto, stripping remained to
bo done by hand. In the case of a cow on which
elsewhere I tried my hand, a large-teated animal for
which the cups were evidently too small—and which,
though a good tempered animal, had been bothered
by the new fangled attempt to get her milk—the
accustomed milker sat down to milk her by hand, and
after a bit he got up, saying, ** She has not given so much
by two quarts as she would have done if she had not
been plagued with that machine." Thus even to the
hand the cow may refuse her milk at this season of the
year. A tin pail in place of a wooden one, a man in a
coat instead of a man in a smock, will make a deal of
diffuroncc to her—much more a pumping machine in
place of the familiar tugging to which, now in Novem-
ber, for seven months she has been accustomed. This
is, I am persuaded, a sufficient answer to the good-
humoured protest of Mr. Stratton at parting—" How
about thisstripping]—we must not lose the last quart,
you know !

"

Mr. Stratton has long been one of our best known
Short-horn breeders. He has been an exhibitor at
local shows since 1837, and of late years at the Smith-
field and Birmingham shows, and at those of the
Royal Agricultural Society of England. The prizes
which have been awarded to him in the course of all

these years now amount to close on 4000Z. His herd
novr )iumbera about 100 cows. Of course, managing
his herd as ho does for the sake of their valuable
produce, which are sold as calves and yearlings,

and sometimes older, to all parts of the world, his

dairy is not of that fii-st-rate consideration that so large

a herd would otherwise make it. He uses a Cockey's
machine, a large cylindrical vessel holding some
280 gallons, with a false bottom, under which steam or
hot water may be laid when it is desired to heat the
milk. And it is provided with a revolving cutting
frame, as in the case of Keevil's machine, used by Mr.
Hewitt. In the height of the season the day's milk
remaining from the calves does not exceed 200 gallons.
And of course the quantity is much smaller now. The
butter made in the height of the season does not exceed
1 lb. per cow per week. The cheese-making is in the
morning, the morning's and evening's milk being put
together, and the whole heated by the hot bottoiii up to
80"* before the rennet (about 1^ pint to 200 gallons)
is added. It sets in an hour. The rennet used
in this dairy is made from the following receipt

:

— Slice half of a lemon, sprinkle it with about
6 oz. of salt, then pour on it one quart of
boiling water ; cover the vessel to retain the steam.
When cold put into the liquid one fresh veil ; cover
the whole to stnnd for two days, then strMn the liquid
through a fine cloth, and the rennet is ready for tise."

Prepared in this method, and carefully strained off
from the sediment which, makes its appearance
in the course of some days, rennet keeps sweet and
efficient for several months. The first operation is
to delve over the surface of the curd, turning
the

^
creamy top under the surface. The re-

volving cutter is then slowly worked ro^xnd, and

it is left for 10 minutes. The whole is again warmed
up to SO'^, and after a second more rapid cutting it is

left for 20 minutes. Some of the whey is then let off,

and the whole is heated up to 100°, and cut and stirred

again. The hot water is then let off from the false

bottom to cool it, and the whey all allowed to leave it.

The curd is then piled up in the middle, and cut in

pieces and left for half an hour. It is then taken out
on to the leaden cooler. When I was there in the
afternoon the morning's curd was lying on the cooler,

torn asunder in fragments, not yet considered ready
for the grinder until it had acquired a certain smell of
sourness, which on a cold day ic is long of doing. They
were shapeless, tough-looking, fibrous masses, appa-
rently torn asunder, and about the size of so many steaks
or cutlets. As soon as ready, these fragments are passed
through the curd mill—1 lb. of salt is added in the
grinding to every ^ cwt. of cheese- The vats, holding
from 56 lb. to 84 lb. each, are placed in the press—and
the cheeses are pressed and changed daily for three
days, then taken out, bandaged round with a calico

bandage, and placed on the shelves in the loft, which is

kept at a temperature of about 65" for a month or two
until ready for sale. Several members of the family
who manage the dairy here for Mr. Stratton under-
take to give instructions in the Cheddar cheese
mnking.*

Wall's Court Farm had been in the occupation of Jfr.

Proctor, of Bristol, and the Lias clay of which it chiefly

consists had been drained when he was tenant. The farm
is one of the best in the county for its accommodation,
both as to the house for the tenant and as to the
buildings for the stock. Both were erected from the
designs of Mr. Godwin, the architect. The buildings
consist of three parallel rows of shedding, with inter-

vening yards provided with gangways and rails for

feediiig the stock ; and connected at the end with
a cross gangway and railway with turntables where
required. Barns and food stores, stabling, &c., are close

by. Tlie inner accommodation for stock has been a
good deal altered since it has come into Mr. Stratton's
hands. And large roomy boxes with most substantial
fittings are now provided, both for fatting and store
cattle. The farm is on the estate of His Grace the
Duke of Beaufort.

la U>),

Feocester Court FARii.—The Bristol and Gloucester
Railway brought us to the Frocestcr station at 9 o'clock
the same evening. The Frocester Court Farm has
been already described in these columns. It lies on
the lias and marlstone of the lower oolite, at the foot
and on the side of the Cotteswold range. Of the
480 acres of which it consists, 130 acres are arable.

Of the pasture land 110 to 120 acres are mown each
year, and about 15 acres of Clover are also mown twice.
Wood's mowing machine is used, and the whole labour
of mowing, haymaking, ricking and thatching does not
exceed 9*. an acre. The stock includes about 80 dairy
cows, 30 calves being reared annually, 30 yearlings and
as many two-year olds being thus included in the
herd. The dairy herd is gradually increasing, and if

all go well it will include nearly 100 cows next year.
A flock of 150 to 200 Southdown ewea is also kept

—

70 or 80 lambs being fattened, and the remainder
either fattened or brought into the flock. Some five or
six £ows are kept, 60 bacon hogs were fattened, and 20
pigs sold aa store last year.

The principal feature in the management of the
farm is the dairy. N"owhere is there a more exact
account kept of dairy proceedings and dairy produce.
The following are some of the figures to which this
record leads, beginning with 1855. In 1857 the cen-
trifugal drying machine was applied to the separation
of the whey from the curd. It was worked by a small
turbirie. Mr. Harrison then milked 55 cows ; the
quantity of milk made into cheese was 31,728 gallons,
or 577 gallons per cow, besides the milk expended in
weaning 43 calves :

—

The actual return for cheese was £615
butter was 182
milk sold and used waa , . . . 6
whey : 220 hogsheads at, say Gs. , , 66
rearing 43 calvea waa . . , , 43

[N^OTEinnni n, \^
other circumstance3~aS^tin^~Tk„ , -

tributed to the result 1^!,^%^^''''^^
was not BO good and the qualitv waa in

r^"*^^ ""^ <^>^
hat made during the auVm7 T^^TL^^two years during which the dryingC^ht^l,'**".*^
abandoned, and the usual method^?ontd > ^
10.. per cwt, difference in the value o?A ' ^'^ ^
and 1861-the latter the lower i com t^ "^ ^*»
kept these two years of the quaaUt^Sr^oi;!^by the calves, and charging^the new mpV 1^?"*^
the skim at id, per gallon, ^ ^^H,mi

30 calves in 1860 drank 721. worth
^3 »» iS*51 „ 76;.

'

When the value of tho calf when dropped, and tK.hay, oilcake, and Beans are added, it shows (SJ^mg to be very expensive, and only to be adop^J ^:the view of improving the stock, at least on rkh^L
farms. ^ ***'y

The quantity of milk per cow was
522 gallons; 1861, 550 gallons.
The Frocester Court dairy has been the scene of «

periments superintended and directed by Dr Voekiu»'
and described in the last Number of the JourSTS
the English Agricultural Society.
In three trials the machine-made cheese weighedW

than the hand-mode cheese, from the same quantity of
milk. Some of the difference was owing no doubt tothe thoughtlessness of the dairy maid, who added to
the latter some of the surplus curd of the previom
day's milk to fill up her vat, not thinking of the cob-
parison of weights that was being made ; some also wm
owing to* the fact since ascertained by pouring meapuinl
water into the two tubs respectively, that about 3
more'gallons of milk"were subjected to the hand proccH
than were subjected to the machine. There is new-
theless a good deal of unexplained difference yet to be
accounted for; I hope next week to give somd
detailed account of the Frocester ^Court Dairy, and of
the detailed records which Mr. Harrison has kept for

several years of his experience here.

In the morning Mr. Colviu tried his machine upOD
several of the cows. Mr. Harrison and one of his men
also tried it. The short-teated cows were more easily

milked than those with long and slender teats. Oiw

which was pronounced a hard milker, waa afterwardi

hand milked ; and in illustration of the fact that a cow

will yield milk almost immediately after being milked,

whether by hand or by machine—her teata wen

shown to be full of milk by Mr. Colvin after

the man had left her. This was by way of rejoinder

to the assertion by some of the men that tho

machine did not strip the cows. The fact is that t

cow may be got into any sort of habit as to giving

down her milk. A slow milker may sit and strip and

strip away at a cow as long as he chooses, and the cow

will always yield the so-called last drop to his patience.

But a cow ought to be milked rapidly, and if she a

got into that habit, her milk will end abruptly aj

soon as her udder is thus emptied. The machioe will

get cows into a habit ofmore rapid pom-iug domi their

milk than any hand milking can get it. A balf;a-pint

or more will come with every pump, and ilr. Colnn

assured me that he had even got 3 gallons 0"t o^
cow that was a very great milker, and had bew

long accustomed to bo machine-milked in one mnm
and 45 seconds.

If

It

It

G 10

£912 6 10
or about 161. 10s. per cow.

The following are the returns of other years, including
the same particulars :^

Prviry
Per cow. Cheese Butter

COWB.
^^^ ^^^ ^¥ ^^^ ^^ ¥ '

per cow. per cow.

For
1

£ s. cwt. lb.

1855 30 15 , 3.23 62
1S50 4G 16 3.78 64
1857 55 IG 10 4.1 62
1358 52 12 5 3.46 SS
1S5I) 60 13 6 3.27 39
1860 m 16 4 3.97 37
18fil 71 15 4.06 34

Standish Park Fabm, STONEHOUSE.-Thestrangff

who visits an average specimen of the dairy tarm

the Vale of Gloucester will probably come away ai^

appointed, on account of the dirty and poor accommo-

dation, and the state of muddle in which boildir

-

vards. cattle ponds, &e., for the most part seem to w^

There is rarely much system, not to say taste cliwe

in the arrangement or lack of arrangement ;
ana

will be surprised to learn that many ot tae uou;

farmers living in such homely style are men ot lan,

^Xstandish Park Farm, the property of the
^J^

Sherboume, occupied by Mr. Samuel ^^/cher, m wn^^_

family as tenant farmers it has been tor ^^v^^
j

turies, we have a marked exception to the ge^enu
j^^

an instance of great practical skill and
^^^^e ^

with cleanness, neatness, elegance, ^%^r.^'f^rOi-
you approach the substantial and <^oin.ovmoJ

house, you find roads in capital ^Pfi^^gleaB
and neat,* yards as clean as a gravelled

^J^^^^,af,
well planted, walls covered with fru ^ tr^es,

^

rockwork, shrubberies-everything f^''^^^ ^fthe

man of taste, and m love with order, la master

It is proper to remark that tho management of the
farm has been in a transition state of late, from grazing
to dairying, and that the increased produce per cow of

late years is no doubt partly owing to the best pastures

and the best winter food, formerly kept for grazing,

being now available for the dairy herd.
In 185S and 1859 they could use the machine only

about two months for want of water. The diminished
yield in these two years is attributed in a great

measure to the excessive dryness of the seasons

;

-
- -

* The address is Jfra. Brown, at Wall's Court, near Bristol.

BituatioD. AVithin the da ry.t is just the sauu.
^^^

A central jet of water ^itb'° ^ "S^^'l^erything «
cistern was adorned with Fern leave3--ev^ry

_

cool, and neat, and clean, and e'^f"^j^fJd slj".

The cheese-making going on in *«
"'fJf

'"

bat resulting in the very best
°J V^^'^^l',,,rr.n^er, M^

Cheese is made twice a day during he
^ ^^ ^j^

then no cream whatever is taken f.om he m
^^ ^^

season it is made only m the ^o™^"°;^.
^f ctef

yielding enough to make only h^f
^J^^ ^J^

(four SsjTbe__e^^onmss_^^ilJl_^,,..^^^

mfina/o to get that Thorn fence t" P-^^.j^rin
''>^'J7\>»'

those trees elose by your hou»eJ Mr"
i ^ke ca« ^ e^_^,

will tell you exactly how that «. "? '
,,,/ ,. Mi^K^gn*

that little bit of fence t^'f" fffj^ y"ur Ix-rdsbip wH »«^

a thing thoroughly ^f
J™^- 'J^o^her pers<»-

with mc you must not trust it to lu'i
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J ^"li^ihtlv skimmed, before being added to

It The process is much the same as

m^^'.^on Air. Bemietrs farm. Mr. Batcher

*^f!^ invented and used a different cutter-a

^ ^ !I^ fmme of horizontal knives, which is

f^'i^to tUe bottom of the tub, and then moved

^Ji'S ^dethrough the curd. This sayes a good

!?T^e labour of cutting. The whey is baled out,

*fl^Went work of cuttins and pressmg is

"LdL same as already described.
^ ^ . ,

^^^ Park Farm occupies the whole of a short

"^pndinK from the height of the Cotswold

^koTinto the vale-the lower part of it ex-

lli^ch land. A large number of calves are

^^.Lr^ vear, and as many cows and other beasts

^Z^l^^^^on, A breeding flock of Cots-

*t^^^ . -Ti_„ v«^f Nowhere is there a more

m

ypA every season.

Si ibwp ia also kept.

^^\U ^tuated estate, ^. « "^-.V .-"

^inCTerYthing which can be wished for on a farm.

.iiAoat 500 acres in extent, of which .some 40 or 50

lllSe It is everywhere well watered, drained where

SL' Bupplied here and there with sheds and

STind with a capital homestead and farm house.

Tin conclusion, we may leave our own department

taJ horticultural, it is worth while noticing that

5 iLtclier is a capital gardener. His Peach and

r^ ^1 has this year been covered with frmt,

ISthousauda of ripe fruit having been gathered,

luillu) gardens of more wealthy neighbours have

La this year blank.

fte whole affair is his own management. The wall

wboiltat his own expense, and is provided with

rtB taliets at top to carry a 10 inch board, which

^ffiderthe projecting coping and casts the drip

Tie tree. If the trees have proved too luxuriant in

t^dtootsat this season, they are taken up and root

prased, nothing but fine fibrous root being suff'ered to

RBiiii, and these being in the replanting kept well up

i the sorface of the ground, which is mulched over

iMirtfawydung lest a dry season should try them,

b erety case the trees are unnailed from the wall

Urn winter, and a few only of the mcun branches

jpj^ nailed back, after being well padded with

hiiv of straw here and there, to keep them from

U nlL This hinders the early spring sun from

khaing the blossom in spring. As late as possible

I Spnog with safety to the blossoms which have

And; begun to form, the pruning is done, and the

iWa tree nailed to its place.

The blossom has been late in forming; it is kept

i(yhythe overhanging coping, and thus what slight

faiimay happen in a late spring do not act so mis-

Aiwwaiy as they would, and the consequence is very

put and veiy uniform success. John C, Morton,
^rtatleji, near heading, Nov, 6.

provided they sustain no damage from the frosts

which occur occasionally in spring and early summer.
The great advantage of deep culture is, that it enables

the roots of the Wheat to penetrate to greater dopth
than the frost ordinarily reaches ; and hence the youug
plants are better preserved, and are in a position to

benefit by the first genial weather in spring.

The superior kinds of Barley require a summer
temperature nearly as high as Wheat ; but the coarser

lots, along with Oats and Rye, grow and ripen in Shet-

land, and at the greatest heights to which cultivation

is carried in Scotland. Oats are cultivated in Dumfries-

shire and among the Pentland Hills, at 1250 feet above

the sea ; in Aberdeenshire, at Tomantowl and Cairn-

side, 1500 feet; in Glen Lui. 1600 feet; and in

Strathdon, 1570 feet, and Barley in Strathdon,

1400 to 1500 feet. The greater height to which

due to the earlier Bowinp- at £a8fc Linton; for the

intervening periods of low temperature which

characterise our backward sprin)^, represent uccc&siozia

of temperature which have httle or no effect in ripen-

ing the cropB.

The observations with exposed thermometers do not

enable us to draw up a similar table, giving, not the

temperature of the air, hut the actual amount of beat

received during the growth and ripening of the crops.

This arises from the circumstance already explained,

that as the observations with exposed thermometers

were all made 4 feet above the ground, they therefore

only represent the temperature to which the crops were

exposed from the flowering to the ripening ; they can-

not be held as representing the temperature of the crops

before that period, owing to the irroat fliffercncps of_

x-ivu ^yi j-ouvj xti^... ^"^ -.w«.w. -.v-t, — temperature between the surface of the ground and 4

cultivation is successfully carVied in Aberdeenshire, as feet above it, and at intermediate heights. The problem

of finding the whole amount of boat received by tha

crops, could only be solved either by a eeiies of thermo-

meters fixed at various heights above the ground, or by

moving the thermometers gradually, so as to keep

them always on a level with the crops. We must there-

fore confine our attention to the period between the

flowering and the ripening. The following table

contains, for four of the stations, the degrees of heat

and the days which were reiiuired to ripen the crops "m

1861 after being fully shot. None of the grain crops

are cultivated in the immediate neighbourhood of North

Esk Reservoir or Cbapclhope, and no returns on these

points have been received for 18G1 irom Sandwich and

Millport.

TAiiLK showinj? TimQ required fnr Rfpoulng different

CroM after bcintr fully shot

FlATIONS. Crops.
When fully

shot.

When
cut.

THE PdPENIXG OF CEREALS IN SCOTLAND.
Till chief peculiarity of the climate of Scotland, with

wgird to the cultivation of the corn crops, consists in

tfcenein gammer temperature being within two degrees
rfthemlmraum temperature required for the perfect

Jjurin? of the Wheat and Barley crops. Hence the
m effects which the occurrence of a colder summer
^Pwal has on the Wheat crop over the whole

y?' ^^*' particularly in the north and higher
ttetg, both of which approach still nearer to the
iti beyond which its successful cultivation cannot be

?™|J*
^^ this circumstance chiefly depend the

•jrt and practical importance which are attached
•tfinqmries of this nature.
'« Wheat-growing districts of Scotland include the

J"«of the eastern and inland parts of the country as
* wrth as Roas-shire, together vfcith the west coast

Jjjol the Firth of Clyde. It is not grown at all in

JJ™^
and Orkney; and onlv to a very limited

JT"^ the Western Isles, and in the north and west
•conntry as far south as the Firth of Clyde. Tn

JJIJ^es, Ku-Iicudbright and Dumbarton the breadth"? considerably under the average of the other
•^Crops, The hfticrht nh wlil^h \h inav hn ffrown

compared with the rest of Scothmtl, may be explained

by the greater length of the day—by the higher and

more extensive platform ofthe hills, and the consequent

higher summer temperature of the incumbent air—and

by the greater dryness and clearness of the atmosphere,

arising from the circumstance that the south-west

winds, before reaching the Aberdeen hills, must

necessarily be deprived of much of their moisture by

the hills lying to the south-west, over which they had

previouslv passed.

Accord"^ing to M. Bousslngault, Wheat requires 82 IS

Fahrenheit, and barely 6969«, from the time they begin

to grow in spring, in order to bring them to perfection.

This heat must be so distributed as to secure for Wheat

a mean summer temperature 58.0° on the continent of

Europe. In Scotland, however, a lower mean summer

temperature is sufficient, because, owing to its higher

latitude, the days are longer. The mean summer

temperature of Scotland as far north as the :Moray

Firth ranges between 58-0 and 57^'0
; on the Pentland

\

Firth it is only 56*'*9; and as agricultural returns show

that the cultivation of Wheat has reached its northern

limit there, we may infer that Wheat will ripen in Scot-

land, provided the mean temperature be 56°'0.

It is difficult to fix precisely the time when Wlieat

begins to grow in spring; bat considering that little

growth can take place as long as the temperature falls

repeatedly to the freezing point or below it, it may be

assumed that Wheat will not begin to grow till the

mean daily temperature of the air be 4O''-0 to 42 -0. In

the spring of 1861 this happened about the 16th of

March ; and as confirming this view, the reports made

by the Society's observers show that vegetation began

to make decided advances about that time. In the

following table, the days Wheat took to ripen are
,^^^ difficulty of fixing exactly the time when tho

reckoned from the 16th of March to the date OM
g^^gral crops were fully shot, will partly account for

'cutting : and Barley and Oats from the period ot,^^^^
^j. ,^^ differences to be observed in these results.

'brairding." The gross amount of the degrees ot
-n,^, ^^eater number of d

heat have been found by adding the means of the

CuUodcn

Baldmnics

East Luiton

{

iWbeat
Barley
OaU .

Wheat
liarley

Oats ,

Wheat
Barley
Oats .

Wlicat

Otter noii30-l Barley

i lOats

July 1

July 1

July 6

July 14
No data
No dat«

July .1

Juno 27

Juno 2'J

Not (jrown
July 20

July 13

Auif.

Auff.

Aug.

20
Vj
•21

Sept. 10

Sept. 19

Sept. 11

ffl

2087

2759

3465

d bo
-.9

Aug.
Aug.
Aug.

Aug.
Aug.

28
13
16

2S
28

3112
2900
'J'J42

2487
2832

50
4'.)

46

58

t •

51

47
4S

46

m'ean temperature of the 'days. It may be remarked

that the observations were confined to one held ot

each kind of crop, and that the temperature is

deduced from observations made with protected

thermometers; it is therefore the temperature of

the air that is given, and not that to which the crops

were actually exposed.

Table showing Temperatiure required to Mature Crops

of Wheat and Barley.

Stations.

Cvilloden

Appeared
above
GrouuJ.

When Cut.

a be

East Lintou
j

Wheat 'Nov. 22, i860

Barley AprU 22. 1861

Oacs .. ., 20, 1861

Wheat
Barley
Oats

»*

Aug. 29, ISGliSlSSilSG

li>. lS6l!6£G0;n9

21, 1861,0707 1-23
*4

Nov. 18, ISeOAug. 23, 1861 8362

AprU

The greater number of degrees and longer time reauired

to ripen the crops at the southern, as compared with

the northern stations, have been already referred to.

The high day temperature at Otter House, and the

low night temperatnre at Baldinnies, as shown in the

Tables, may serve to account for the diflercucea

between these two places. At Culloden and East Linton

AVheat ripened in 50 days with a mean temperature of

61.0 degs. by the exposed thermometer; and at

Baldinnies, in 58 days, with a temperature of 58.C degs.

This would give for. Baldinnies a mean summer tem-

perature of abont 56.0 degs. by the protected ther-

mometer, which accords with the circumstauce that

Wheat is cultivated only on the lower parts of the farm.

Taking the mean of Culloden and Kast-Linton, it

appears that with an exposed temperature of 61.0 degs.

Wheat win ripen after it is fully shot in 50 days, Barley

in 48 days, and Oats in 47 days. From the Report of

the Scottish Meteorological Society.

5,

1861
1861

I*
13, 1861 6900

16, 1861 7125

159
129
133

«̂»eme north of the country, the limits of its

^iZmiI
^^-^^^^^^ may be considered to be confined

•BrtT
^^^^^^ elevated above the sea, and enjoying

^^j^. gemal exposure. In a few localities, where
JTJ^^d other circumstances are highly favourable
^^^''tb. superior samples have been produced at

I 1 1Wm r^^^'®* ^yhQVil is successfully cultivated

WwJ; °^ ^^0 feet above the sea. It is necessary,

•ifcSl -1
-^^ that the land, in addition to being

^^ wh h
°^^' is subjected to the peculiar deep

lnj|i!_. . '9 80 verv siinnpssdillv nnir.tised on his

H &t

IP's farm8 at Tester,

cessIuUy practised

The remarkable result is.

-Th^ results entirely corroborate the views ot M .

Bonssingault regarding the amount of heat required to

Hpen Wheat and Barley,-thc amounts for Culloden

and Kast Linton being identical with those contmned in

his list of places, the means of which are given above.

?n addition to these, it wiU be observed that th^^^

of heat reauired for ripeningof Oatsisabout lOOO .^
ihe

suitableness of Oats for cold climates, therefore, is not

thatS r^^^^^^^
^»^°^"^t ^f

^^^^l-
to ripen them

than Sey? but that less heat reqmres to be con-

ceXated 0^ tl»« crop between the dates of flowering

^nd rioeninc^. This remarkable fact appears from the

f mJK a less amount of heat and fewer days were

:S.et'o r^^^^^^ each of the three crops at the northern

than at the southern station. The explanation is

OXFORD VERSUS KlJlJNKUKUn un axie. i:-i/w^.xx-
^^

TION OF "THE FARMER."

An article appeared some weeka since in tho Agri-

cultural Gazette, quoted from the Oxford Journal, It

commenced thu8:-«A young man fresh &?>? the

University, who had taken cordially to the position of

a country gentleman-and, among other occupations.

had adopted that of agriculturistswas nding round

hia land one mommg with a neighbour of long expe-

rience and well-proved practical ability and Judgment

as a farmer. He listened with docility and good-will

to the instruction and advice that were given to him ;

and, struck at length by the wisdom and good sen^

of his companion's discourse, he at length exclwmed.

j^li Mr -
, I wish I knew as much as you do.—

4

I

I

I

<«*prte with .u
* ^^^* P^^ bushel, being thus able to

^Lotbian tI-^^.^^ ^^""P^^^ g^O'^" ^^ any part of

"^'t arriv(!i' 4.
•

^^ *^ ^*^ accordance with a remarkable

'-^'ieSooi^it*
,'^ ^^^^ " Essay on Climate " published

iSh th7 ' ^^*^ ^^X^ovi. It was there shown, that

^nerj^^l^f temperature of the year falls 1^0
**»•»»« J

** elevation, the mean temnerature
.-^ns doea not follow the same law ; but that

JiA*^°'^'*'^eiable elevation there is sufficient
^' maturing and ripening the crops^

WheTas ordinarily estimated, is required to ripen

he crops at Culloden', owing to tbe higher latitude,

1 ^3pniipntlv longer summer sunshine of that place.

Oats, Where the ditference is greatest, part is probably

*M^e yourself perfectly easy on that score, my dear

than at tue souwiei.. «.. — - . . fi^pj- feUow* was tho reply—' Tou never will, 1 lie one

probably to be found in the circumstance t>>^t;,^ ^^/'^ I S^^h from the schools, and the other had spent all

Sean summer temperature ^is nearly equal, ?e«« time and was ^es
^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ t-

" -,.. „..:.^.f.^ ,. ..n„,r«d to ripen
^^ -^ ^^^ ^^j, ^^f the one, nor arrogance in the

answer of the other. Let ua hear Mr.
;
finish his

renlv-'I have been accustomed,' he said, ' to bo

Imongst pUnts and animals, constantly ndmg or walk-

LTon the soil which supports them both, since I was

a child. Ever since I can remember I have had to do

with the tillage of the land, the cultivation of crops, the

Ziagement of live stock. There m not an aspect of

weather, land^orlife. so for aa tho live stock of the farm

are concerned, which 1 have not habiually witnessed

reali-^cd, and studiod-that of which instances ^and

striking cases may be observed by you is foreseen and

ary

ing
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recognised by me in its first beginnings almost as an

instinct. Long familiarity with, the details of my
occupation, beginning, too, with the mind of a child

which has hardly any other impressions on it to weaken
the sensitiveness with wliich its early knowledge is

received, gives me almost unconsciously, and without

the effort of any special attention such as you must
exercise, those intimations of fitness or of imfitness, of

quality and condition, whether of soil, or crop, or

animal, on which the right direction of our business of

course depends.' Mr. was perfectly correct ; it is

an immense advantage to an agriculturist as to the

follower of any other occupation, to learn that occupa-

tion young," The article proceeded to criticize a book
written with the intention of carrying out the idea of

Mr, , and of impressing agricultural truths upon
the mind when young. Mr. "Wallace Fyfe, whose book
was thus referred to, was criticized somewhat severely

ou the ground that instead of a familiar talk of air

and earth, and plant and animal, it was a formal

treatise, in which truth is stated, not as observed in the

field, but at it exists in the mind of a philosopher.
" The value and importance of the study of agricul-

ture "—" the limits and capabilities of cultivation "

—

*' the manner in which agriculture is advanced by
science "—and so on, which are the subjects of Mr.

Fyfe's opening chapters, are, it was stated, topics on
which a Senatus Academicus—a Board of Agriculture

—or even a Farmer's Club—may interest themselves,

but which are not the points to which the attention of

a child should be directed. The aim of the book is

admirable, and it is directed towards an object which
well deserves the effort needed for the attainment of

it—an object useful, desirable, and to a great extent

attainable ; but the plan of the book is, as we believe,

eaaentially mistaken, and its style is adapted rather

for educated men than for the ignorant children for

whom it is intended.

The following reply was addressed by Mr. "Wallace

Fyfe to the Oxford Journal^ on the Education of the

Farmer. We have been reluctantly obliged Bome-
vhat to curtail the reply :

—

>

" Foelltig far more obliged than otherwise for fho strictures
of the Oxford Journal ou my ' Catechism of Agricultural Science
as applied in Practice' (the main title and purport, however, of
which piiblication—'for teaching A^Ticulture in the face of
Nature, by means of a Farm CcJendar, &c., appears to have
been studiously concealed, for the sakeof favouring the writer's
onslaught)—will you, nevertheless, allow roe to state that the
whole article ia founded in error and sustained by misrepre-
sentation, as you may readily enough judge from the discus-
fliou of ' the education of the farmer' being treated by the writer
as if it were that of children still maundering in trooks and words
of 'twoeyllables.' Apart from any sense of hia injustice, the
Oxonian will have donemeafavourifhisobjectionsshouldlead to
an investigation of that part of the educational question for
which it seems to be tlie most difficult to obtain attention.
Tberu is at the same time nothmg in Ms objections whioh I
have not already striven to clear away myself as a preliminary
to the entertainment of my plan. No one cau be more alive
than I am to the startling nature of the proposal to instil
science into the rustic mind. And if my critic had only looked
into my short paper, read before the Adult Educational Con-
gress, and reprinted as an introduction to my system of teach-
ing in the face of nature, he would have seen that I contend
iiot only that in accordance with our advanced knowledge and
practice this must he done, but that I attempt to show how it
can be done. In a paper which I subsequently read before
the Social Science Congress, you will find that I have still

inore explicitly brought out and illustrated my obi ect, which
is to teach agriculture 'scientifically ' in common schools. One
of the practical illustrations—that of the analysis of soils-
there quoted from ray * Catechism,' will I think convince the
most sceptical that means may be found of conveying to any

mation, in which it would bo the teacher's duty to tell him
what 'alkaline* and earth, too, implied, geologically and
chemically. This is the use of the recommendation which the

Oxford Journal sneers at, of first of all occupying years in
school in furnishing an idea of the nature of the sciences ; for

I cannot help asking what would be the use of going upon the
farm as I propose 'to teach agriculture in the face of nature'
(the very thing my critic asserts I do not essay !) without
knowing these things fi,rst of all? He proposes simply to

invert the order of this sort of instruction ; and, like many
men more conscious of their po\rers than conscientious in the
application of thecQ, seeks to upset my case by an isolated and
exceptional anecdote which rests only on his own authority.
Very well, we have admittedly been long enough at work in

his way. My argument precisely is that all an unassisted
observer, living in the country and intending to follow rural

pursuits, can already know of what my critic calls air and
earth, and plant and animal—the rustic population (for he
mistakes in thinking that I want to instruct children at all,

unless where the previous foundations of ordinary education
have been laid, and there I admit I would rather take them
young than otherwise)—all that a countryman or youth
engaged in farming occupations can already know—he knows
—and likely it is a good deal more than may be known
to ' a young man from the university.' It is true therefore

that he should be taken through the more 'formal treatise ' of

which my friend complains, * in "which truth is stated not as

it is observed in the field, but as it exists in the mind of the
philosopher.'

'
' Field instruction follows. I have penned a farm calendar for

the "senior class" which my critic does me not the honour to

notice, but on which I have heard publicly the testimony of

such men as the hon. member for Nottingham, Mr. Charles

Paget, M.P., who has, in fact, practically carried out a half-

time system of work alternated v?ith instruction amongst the
boys on his estate at Ruddingt,on ; Mr. J. T. Hoyt, editor of

the Wisconsin Farmer, and secretary of the State Agricultural

Society there ; the Rev. H. Fearm, rector of All Saints, Longh-
borough (a keen agriculturist)—and last, not least, Mr. J. C.

Buckmaster, of the Department of Science and Art, South
Kensington, himself a farmer's son, and who not only approved
of my proposals at Guildhall in June, but stated that his

department was ready and willing to examine and certificate

schoolmasters in that the same as in any other branch. Copies of

my impublisbed ' Catechism * and *Farm Calendai'^ have been
lodged in the Government Museum, and I hold the formal vote
of thanks of the Lords of the Privy Council for Education
for them. This farm calendar, and not the catechism, con-
tains the germ of my proposed pi-actical teaching. My
assailant omits to state that I have not even recommended the
teacher to rely entirely on my own class books, but have dis-

tinctly referred him to * Morton's Farm Calendar ' (Arthur
Young's modernised) and * Stephens* Book of the Farm,*
framing my School Farm Calendar in the order of these
works accordingly. I tako up the tirst farming month, and
thence go on to the last, noting down everything each is cal-

culated to illustrate, whether in field operations or their
mechanism, in the in-door occupations of farming and their

arrangement, or in any other walk of rural economy ; I ask
the teacher to exhibit these things minutely to those he may
be instructing—men or boys, I care not, but not two-syllable
children—and I assume, because it is necessary to their
thoroughly understanding them, that so much of the infor-

mation in the books (for there are two—the teacher's text
book and the scholar's catechism, which nearly correspond
however) as may relate to these things may be conveyed to, and
indeed have been previously mastered by them. Thus, instead
of * a Primrose by the river's brim ' being as heretofore * a
yellow Primrose ' to them and nothing more, it and the most
ordinary object and operation of fann life will come to possess in
the minds of these persons a scientific meaning and intelligence.

Without this they would go about heedless and unobservant of
the real bearings of their actual work as before. But I have
no objections to their being already familiar with things as
they exist I hardly can conceive, unless their time were
otherwise taken up from the moment they could master *' two
syllables," how it could be otherwise ; it is the foundation of
my whole idea, indeed, that already these parties have
become familiari^^ed with farm operations, appliances, and
phenomena, and that they simply want to be put in posses-
sion of the rationah of them. My critic, therefore, has
totally misrepresented me without succeeding in differing
from me. No two projectors could be more completely
at one than Edinburgh (for my plan dates from thence,
where I attempted to carry it out in the School of Arts,
but was calU-d away by other duties) and Oxford—only
Edinburgh has put into a tangible shape what Oxford, to useBet of scholars out of the horn-book, some idea of these most .. . „...,_ , ..

abstruse and diflScult points and processes in the philosophy of I its own words, never will, at least if adherent to the childish
:....ij.

fancy of teaching agriculture, or anything else, in words ofagriculture.
.*• One great mistake the Oxford Journal has committed, I
know not how, in assuming that my • Catechism ' has been
published. No doubt, it had to be put into a form resembling
publication, with my friends Messrs. Groombridge's name
upon it, in consequence of having been got up for the Inter-
national Exhibition, and for this purpose I judged that the
readiest plan of throwing off just so many copies as might be
required, and no more, would be to stereotype it—particularly
as the copyright is oflTered for sale in this country, and the
right of translation abroad. But it ia not a published work

;

it ia a mere trial piece, fuU of imperfections, capable of many
extensions, and avowedly contented with suggesting to the
teacher the supply of minute and detailed explanations,
instead ofpretending to carry them out within an impossible
compjias; and I wouJd, without hesitation, melt down the
plates did I conceive it to be so Uttle calculated to advance the
object of invading that den.se throng of rustic ignorance which
hopelessly hems in our scientific agriculture, as the Oxfwd
Journal would have the world believe. But instead of the
Catechism on which my critic comments being the prime
feature of my system— it is on the contraiy the Farm Calendar,
whicn will be fomid exhibited in large size on the stair-
case of Class 29, which may be ttrmed the pivot and
central point on which it all turns. The Catechism is simply
a fresh edition of my former text book for farmers, ' Agri-
caltural Science Apphed in Practice' (Groombridge),
Uirovn into the form of question and answer, with some
important leading hints for the teacher to follow up, under the
name of ' Improvements on the lessons,* and anything recent in
agriculture superadded throughout to bring down the work to
the present state of our information. No man can have a
greater horror of the jargon of science than I have ; I have
aiwaya denounced and endeavoured to evade it. But it must
be obvious that where real and subtantial, however elementary,
knowledge is to be conveyed, this must have its limits; and
that words of two syllables will no longer do—I hardly could
have expected them to be so much in vogue at Oxford. To
compress even a cursory outline of eight or nine pciences, as
applied in agriculture, within the ordinary limits of a book of
mstniction is no easy taak ; but excluding technicalities, it
would certainly be hopeless, and, let me add, useless. One of
tho sciences so treated by roe for example is Botany ; in the
course uf five largo-type pages I have endeavoured to convey
an explanation of the leading terms of this science ; and I
challenge all Oxford to say that it is nnintelligible, and
Jt tiiQj sUouid, 1 invite the world to pity the University.
It 18 easy to select passages from such a treatise therefore in
which lime may be described as an 'alkaline earth.'
Moneatly, however, the captious critic <jught to have recol-

two syllables. Could anything be more contemptible than for

a writer to proclaim in this.boasted age of advancement, that
whilst mechanics are studying everywhere the complications of
mechanism, the strength of materials, and constructive
problems of the most stupendous kind, agricnlturists are to be
hhut up from the correct mechanical knowledge of the tools
and implements which they wield, the proper meaning of the
processes they pursue, the truths and lessons of an art of which
more has become known within the last half or quarter of a
century, throui^h the medium of science, than had previously
been developed in the course of nearly 6000 years of my Oxford
friend's mode of teaching. "W. Wallace Fyfe."

WHEAT SEEDING.
Mt apology for troubling the Editor of the Agricul-

tural Gazette with the following observations, is the
importance of the subject. As I am now greatly
debarred from out of doors occupation by delicate
health, I will try and eay something in relation to
Wheat seeding, a subject which has lately occupied the
columns of the Agricultural Gazette. I know that
nothing is taken so ill as advice, because it in some
measure seems to say that the adviser is superior to

those advised; but I can assure the reader tliat I feel

no sense of superiority whatever. Much has been said

of late on the subject of thin seeding, especially as

regards Wheat. To this cereal, then, 1 will direct my
observations. As the crop must be according to the

nature of the seed sown, so also the success ot the crop

much depends upon circumstances, which are various

in different localities.

The chief dependence ia, of course, the Supreme
Being; but success subordinately depends also upon
the time of seeding, the quality of the seed, the nature

of the land, and the quality of the land, Tliick or thiu

seeding are terms which may mean anything. What
may be thick seeding in one locality may be thin

in another. Much depends upon the condition and
cleanness of the land, and the size of the seed

lectedthat the learner hiuf pasaed tixoughli coui^ of infor- 1 ^ I think 6 pecks of Wheat per acre too little

for the general "lands of Endand
circumstances, or even under high L ^i

' —
vation. The quantity which I C j.^- «*
or 8 pecks per acre; and though, under L!stances, a lesser quantity miih Tu^™^°myself be sorry to trust to a lesser nriTr!

'

high farming of the ^present di'^^d' f'^. 1^uniform deposition of seed by the drill
**more

1mm

less seed necessary now than formerly: but rtUare so many enemies to Wheat, and the dL«^ •

great If plant should fail from any cause, tU? I

J

Ifff.^T '^ 1^ ""^^ ^^'^ - bushels Cu 2..
safe for England generally, nor for any uL *
tmuously, even where high cultivation exigt«rT^
see what are some, only, of the destroyeraofdLSupposmg a farmer to begm Wheat-sowi^ the IfSTJ
October, and to finish his winter-sown M^heatn^
to the 10th of November as he can (in wme ««• U
cannot finish before Christmas). As soon as iuZl^
sown demolition begins; small birds, driven by hT^"
and rooks in search of corn or worms, do much b»
chief, which is especially felt in small fields. T^t^
also a liability to loss of plant by the severity of wlJ*
moreover m some lands, and in sooid mm?
Wheats do not tiller as much as in otbew^U
us theii suppose that from some cause orotW
there is a loss of or inadequacy of plaM.
What will be the certain consequences? TbeiUn^
highly cultivated thin Wheat will he honey-dewed, t^
straw will he speckled and reedy, and the ears will W
mildewed and light. The plant being thin, in go tki
hares, which amuse themselves all summer in eating «f
the tirst knot for its succulence; next in go the rooh
and pigeons, which help the farmer to his rcut; nextii

goes the reaper, who tells you that he would r&tberort

a thick piece of Wheat than this thin, (freen, UDriw

stuff; next in goes yourself, and when you lift % iM
down goes the butt end, and the long straight, ligtt

ears go into your already afflicted eye ; lastly, ia goct

the landlord and asks, where is my rent? Barring tbt

gaol, this is the terminus of loss of plant. Aareganb

Wheat, I should be truly sorry to hear that, under any

circumstances, the lands of England had bea

sown with less than 2 bushels of tnnA ti

the acre. It should be remembered that now m
much stock is kept and so many Turnips are reqotn^

we cannot finish our Turpips preceding ^\'heat iniMi

before Christmas. What chance, then, woTild inch

modicums of Wheat seed, as I see recommended by

some in the Agricultural Gazette, have against Um

various enemies of Wheat, of which I have only im»

tioned a few. I fancy that those who sow such riaua-

lous quantums, will, sooner or later, sing for tlidr

harvest song

—

" The effect was great, because the dose was small

;

"'T would have been greater, had there been none at all

And what will bo the harvest song of the credolooi

British public ? Will it not be
** Boue and Skiu, two seeders thin,

"Would starve ua all, or near it,

But, be it known to Skin and Bone,

That flesh and blood can't bear it."

My land is about the middle land of England and*

highly cultivated, which indeed I may sayis t

with my neighbours; and yet I repeat again, 1

be sorry lor them or for me to trust to less \ti«B

pecks per acre. There is of course a difference betweji

a fancy or garden farmer, and a stock-keepuig^
who cannot afford to gobble up his Turnips or drtw,

cart and stack them in order to save a^'''f'\"*

by earlier sowing. There is also a grest diflcr^

between a stock-keeping farmer and a ^^\^.
farmer-I had nearly said a -caudated V^^f^
who in his calculations substitutes hgures for »»

There is also a great difference between
^]%^^J^

victory and arguing for truth. There ^^V^^^^j^
difference between the experience of one J^r^^
experience of the average of seven years. Iheren

of late a great desire on the part of ^o^e

obtain agricultural statistics ; but I believe

there are no statistics ^o^«
/«^^*t' Wheat pUot.

counts the stalks and corns ^f one >Vh^ F

then calculates how many there should be aU

distances on the acre, and then arrives at ^ con^^^

which is erroneous and enormous. It
^^^^ j^^i^fco*

have to depend for corn statistics
"Pf^^^f"^^^^^ «4

they will be wiser without the calc^f
^^^of coo-

them. A man multiplies a wrong "''•^'
""g, ^fF ft-

the oftener he multiplies it ^he tartl er is h^^^^

the truth. As regards the 'motives of su^^^

I am persuaded that they are not con^^!^ ^^
desire to deceive, but flow from a ^"g^ ^^
striving for a favourite theory, behevm^

beneficial to the public.
i««(,thv obserratioj

I must now conclude t^esc ^en&W^^^

the

ihoiU

wbich but for the importance of the subject r^wmcn out lor LUC iu^t'"'™--- ^ ., „i. *upv will be

be unpardonable, and I ^^"
^P.^tf ' Ua/e o"?'"!!^

with the same generous feelmgs ^^^^^rf, J)^
them. John Ford. /«»•, BusUon, Biarxy

Oct. 27, 1862.

onHome Correspondence.

Seed Somng ly Stea^.-lny^^fU Jo"- f^
cultivation in your Puper of SafirU

y^^.^^ ^,,b^

frivinc a passing remark on my c"
yj

gcnertUJ

fvrite^tl.us'^ "T£e sowing of the laml^.-j^*
^ ^

remain to be done by hors«
J^.i^ford u. 185^

reminds me of my position at v.o«
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-^--rj^nT^icnltural Society would Bcarcdy

^ tke W" ^^^^ tackle, yet condemned No. 3

*k>* ''^^It^rwiid it did not comply with their con-

*^%Zl lane :Express, in its report -r.

21 v^Tote ttus:-"Mr. S
m
mitil does

on
not

^ **!£- does he attempt to ll.orougldy invert

^ 1 5n this respect he certainly does not

*••* ina lu
^ . . ,,g conditions, and can hardly

-^^tS^^^^^^ • • We cannot judge

1

w mnch cost he could perform ordinary

" ^ mL similar work likely to be employed

J

(

!*"^' °famiDff"" The general "cry of that anti-

iStl of men, the great agricultural implement

*?: -L and has been. « Wait, wait, wait ;
we have

r^ngTetter coming » Now I have 188 direc

fi^Zh«ve sets of my taclde, and you know that

Z^ Fowler and Howard's customers are all

iJ^n my .ystem-the system that I showed at

SST Then what is the good of an opinion at

"T^'or I mi^ht sav rather of prejudgment,

!lXt not onl/ the Koyal Agricultural Society.

JTSlTher great (said to be) authorities have been

r*jL_then what is your opinion worth about horses

iTgi the sowing ? Tou have seen the results,

wVb have never seen the nwcbme actually in

I!t The two fields of Beans, the two fields of

S, ind the one field of Oats, planted by it on

![tai last year, all surpassed the general expecta-

teMh in cost of planting and of produce. Tl^e two

SLrf Wheat planted by it on my farm this autumn

iltba convinces me that in the end the planting

iliwerally be done bv steam power. My two reasons

-ttittliecostof the" seed bed with planting is not

dv cheapest but best, and that the produce is and will

hihepeatest. To test this I am ready to cultivate

^ plant the half of any field in England of, say

IDiWj in extent (roots fairly fed on the land this

rat«r),fleit spring with Barley against horses on the

iiff biir,on either horse or steam cultivated land for

K. tte cost of planting, and the produce to decide the

^ rf the cost of conveying my tackle to and from

tkipot, the whole of the conveyance of men, their

My pay, board and lodgings, as well as coal and water

b tkt engine, with horses and implements for any

il» operation that I may require, to be found and paid

Irhjanyone who will accept this challenge. I offered

iM btck an opinion based upon practice ; I may be

Hi that if steam wins I shall not have proved my
fat True; bat the complete victory that steam will

ptOfer horse cultivating and drilling will go a long way

Miiheeth&t class ot men who have been singing

AMBBg-wait, wait !—so long,to rub opentheireyesand

hn another even if it be an older one. You know
Ait I have all along set my face dead against making
itojOT plaything of an engine, by doing light cross

taltintion, simple drilling, and harrowing that cost

kb a trifle to be done with horses, and cost more
liM doable when done by steam, and the

»ork not a bit better; but now, from the

practice I have had with my new machine,

Winjrthat the two operations can be done well at one
»i ti» Mmetime, by which a saving of time and seed

(ffecled—that a go'od crop is certain to follow on so

^ttifQl a seed bed—that it gives thus an increased

J«hce may be relied upon. My Wheat put in by it

(•weeks ago yesterday and to-day is now coming
«J*ODgan'i well, and although only a bushel of seed
f««ere was planted, it speaks out plain already that I

9 «pect a good crop, and what is more, that
^w have clean land when the crop comes off,

^ » convinced am I of the efficiency of this

Barton, Jolin, Westleigh Lodge, Leijh, Lancashire
Baldwin, "Wm. Iluury, Caledonian Street, Ijeed*
Ballard, Philip, Leigbtou Cowrt, Hereford
Baxter, Thomas, Acton Grange, Warrington, Chester
Bichford, Joseph, Oxley. Wolverhampton.
Eowley, William, Cirencester
Cherry. Geo. Charles, Denford, Hun(<erford
Clarkson, Thos., Playford Hall. Ipswich
Coote, Geo. Cosena, Tortiugtx>n, Arundle
Devas, Thomas, Mount Ararat, Wimbledon, S.W.
Earlo, Frederic W., Edenhurst, Prescot, Laucashir*
Fletcher, John, Merton, S.
Ford, George, Bariaston. Stone, Staffs.

Godwin, Robert, Water Eaton, (Mcklade. Wilta
Green, E. Whitakcr, Flint House, Holcombo, Stratton-on-'Fosp,

Bath
Guerrier, Wm. Geo. 17, Creacent, Camden Road Villas, N.W.
Head, John, Orwell Works, Ipswich
Houghton, S, F., Yacht Tavern, Greenwich, S.E.
Huddleston, Ferdinand, Swanston Hall, Cambridge
Hyde, John Thomas, M.A., Island of Herm, Guernsey
Juckes, Mrs, Mary, Cotwall, Wellington, Salop
Kimberley, John Parrier, City of Gloucester
Langdale, Lady, Eywood, Kinet<^n, Herefordshire

Lord» John P., Hallow Park, Worcester
Morris, Abiathar, Pendeford. Wolverhampton
Newdigate, F. W.. Byrkley Lodge, Burton-on-Trent
Owen, Thomas, The Hague, Chesterfield

Parkinson, Robert, Button Lodge, Preston Brook, Chester

Parry, Joseph, Jun„ Allington, Devizes
Perkins, Henry, Thriplow Place, Royston
Powia, Benjamin, Newnham, Teubury
Richardson, E., Jun., Chemical Manure Works, Blavdon

on Tyne
Sharp, Granville, Dean Scales, Cockermouth
Shillingford, George William, Eynsham, Oxford
Smith, Henry John, Emsworth, Hants
Taylor, Francis Howard, Bumtwood Hall, Barnsley

Teleki, the Countess. Eywood. Rington, HerefordbbirO

Turner, Frederick, Palmer's Green, Southeate, N,

Turner, John William, Hopton, Mirficld, Normauton
Westmoreland, Earl of, Apthorpe, Wandsford
Whitford, lliehard, Avon Side. Evesham
Wilmot, Robert C, WooUey Park Farm, Wakefield

Wybergh, Francis, Isel Vicarage, Cockermouth

**i»- both in cost, produce and cleanliness,—p, uuLu in cost, proauce ana clea^llut:^s,I wouM rather that my horses should have more

riu?
'^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^y °*^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^

J*J»MTeany thins- to do with the planting of my

^Hinn
Beana, and Bean stubble AVheat, beyond

2J™g
or some light after operation. It may be

3«? ^ ^^ **" interested man—true, but let me tell

p^^ tell you it truthfully too, that I will do what

|J| for my country if I never get a farthing.

Q
ocirttts*

^^^YAL AGRICULTURAL OP EICGLAND.

I^JI^Y Council : Wednesday, november 5.—

**&^ f'^^'^^
Eversley, President, in the Chair;

m?L Po^'S, Lord Eerncrs, Lord Feversham,

^- fh T* ^''^'^ Tredegar, the Hon, W. Cavendish,

W!uDo"'^^^J^^ General Hood, Sir E. Kerrison,WVp ^* -^lacdonaUl, Bart. ; Sir J. V. Shelley,

Wfti wti • ^f'^and. Mr. Raymond Barker, Mr.
B^T^' M.P.; Mr. Cantrell, Colonel Challoner, Mr.

lirji^:* ^^r. Druce. Mr. Brandreth Gibbs, Mr.

Finances.—The Hon. General Hood, Chairman of

the Committee, presented the report, from which it

appeared that the Secretary's receipts during the past

three months had been examined by the Committee,

and by Messrs. Quiltor, Ball, & Co., the Society's

accountants, and were found correct. The balance m
the hands of the bankers on the 31st October was

3362^. 16s. \ld. The Committee deemed it advisable

that the sum of 1000?. stock in the New Three per

Cents, be sold out. The balance-sheet for the quarter

ended 30th Sept., and the statement of subscriptions

and arrears, were laid upon the table; the amount of

arrears then due being 807?. They recommended that a

circular be sent by the Secretary to those members in

arrear of their suhscriptious in 1860 and 1861, amount-

ing to 255?. This report was adopted.

JoiTENAL.—Mr. Thompson, M.R, Chairman, presented

the report, and the President having opened the

sealed motto paper, declared the successful competitor

for the prize of 20Z. offered by the Society for the best

essay on land valuing, Class VIL 1862, to be Mr. P. D.

Tuckett.

The Committee having requested the Council to

decide whether there should be a discussion at the

Council on Wednesday the 10th December, the

question was decided in the negative.
^ ^

The Committee recommended that the Society s

Journal be given to Monsieur Barral in exchange lor

his "Journal d'Agriculture pratique." The Council

determined not to approve the recommendation that a

certificate of membership on parchment be given to all

life members, English and Foreign.

VETEEINART.-Mr. T. Raymond Barker, Chairman,

stated that Professor Simonds had attended during the

month of August at Warminster and Salisbury to give

such inforuKUion as the fiockmasters of those districts

required in reference to the small pox in sheep, and

that the Committee approved of the f^ep taken by Mr

Pain and Mr. Fisher Hobbs m this matter.

and recoinmended that the Professor's expenses bo

incurrrbe paid by the Society. The Protessor had

tated that he had received instructions from the Privy

Council to investigate the disease, with a view to arrest

rtH™ deputation from this Committee had

waited^onthe authorities, for the purpose ^of pressing

Z Government the desirableness of enforcing the Act

of 11 & 12 Vict. cap. 107, as confirmed by the 21 ^ 22

Vict cap 62. Professor Simonds said he washappy to be

able io a'y that this disease was <5eclining, indeed a^^^^^^^^

pxtirnated by the energetic measures used, and that the

Go^ent had ordered the purchase of 200 sheep.

iu orL thathe might carry out experiments -th the

view of ascertaining whether vaccmation is or is not

effective in remedying the disease. ^ ^ , .

Gekxral Woecestee Committee. - The Ear ot

Pow™ rted that a supply ^1"^^^^^^^}% he

Farmers' Clubs.
^.OKDO?: : Nov. 3.—Lustre Wools.—k very inferpst-

ing paper by Mr. Andcrlon, of Bradford, wm read on
this subject, in which the history of Knglisli wool and
the present atat€ of its production, and ot the demand
for it, was given in detail. We have room for only a few

extracts :— " In February, 1861, a circular was iMued,

entitled "Address of the Wool-supply Associfttion of

the Bradford and Halifax Chamber of Commerce, to

all Parties interested in the Growth of Colonial and

other Foreign Wools."

"In tWsdocuTOont they a^ln Rpeak of an inailequato nipply

of long-wooL Tlie wool ruquLred ahoulil, ihey M7, havo A
staple from 4 to 7 inches in lenjnh, of uniform qiiality tUrouRk-

out iU whole length, and bright and lustrous in apue:ir*nco.

In addressing foreign growers thoy point to the f-wt that ** thtt

fl ocka " should be pastured as much aa potaible upon succtilent

Graaaas, similar to thobo grown in Great Britain ; the object

being to get a bright lustrous wool. Your attention having

been drawn to the demand for this particulftr kind of wckU, th«

homo supply of which you have been inforrood is uutgivwu b^
the demand for home consumption, bceidai our oaTlng

customers from France and Ocrmany, the (^uiMtion ur. --

Does this demand for a iiiitional staple awumo a charaotor and
dimensions Rufliciently iuieicatiuff to farmers to justify Ihom
in considering whether wool may not be a product moreaad
more ^vorthy of attention as the mMna to the cud of rcndorlug

their operationa more profitable!

" I have heen mnch impressed by iome remwrkt made

by Mr. Cobden, upon the occasion of a trial of stcftia

ploughs which recently took place iu the I/>thim«.

*'
I noed not tell tou, who are ao ftu- advanced in the nrloBce

of auricultnre, that that which Ilea at the very foupdaUou of

all Pcioutific agriculture is the lar^ro and constantly increMUiat

production of the manure-producing animals -the cattle aoa

ahoep which yon roar on y ur land : hence it becomeaa qun-
tion whether, with the present increased consumption of wool

in England, and also the increaaed cousun.ption of mutton and

beef in some districts, it would not bo more pmfitable to the

farmers to turn their attention more to the growth of wool,

mutton, and beef, which under certain conditions of soil, ac,
micrht bo more profttible than Wlioat-, particularly au the

foreign markets for Wheat aro extennivoly otwn to U" ;
and

may I not hero remark, that Wheat, poaeeaalng a character (bv

a merciful dispensation of Piovidence) adapting it for culti-

vation in all climes whero civilised man becomes resident, It

can therefore be almost universally grown, and is as a product of

land, contrasted with wool, less under the influence of cUmat«,

and therefore open to more general growth, I think we havo

no fear of any want of ccroal produce ; but nnlees the hnglusH

agriculturiBt bestirs himself, we may justly apprehend the

scaixity of English long-wools ; and as tney haTe not yet l«en

grown in any other couutrv to the same perfection, arising, as

wehavoevirtenco, partly from the pafiturage, partly fn.m the

breed, and also (generally) from the care biken of long-woola,

I do think the agriculturist will not think me Intruaivo m
urging the consideration of this question upon him.

"An intelligent farmer resident in Yorkshire kindly

fnrnished uie with the following: The lustrous con-

dition of wool depends much on cleanliness, and hero

attention is required from the shepherd. Such attention

would he highly remunerative. Another writes:—

'This wool, the lustre, is grown both from Lincr.lns and

Leicester^, and also a cross between the two from hoggetj*^ and

a great dealdepends upon the cleanness of the sheep and the

land they are grazed and fed upon. mor« than upon the breed

of long-wooUed sheep. When it is bright-haired and glossy, wo
'

can always sell it for more money. The best class of hoggs

wool about Kipon generally commands the oest price In this

di^rict, but I think it is chielly owing to the land they feed

noon.' A gentleuian from Leicestershire, whose operations

are devoted%xclu8ively to sheep has given me
f
>™« '^tercHt-

ing particulars bearing npon the subject .^^mg totally

unacquainted with the causes which led to the demand for

the particular kind of wool now in great ""ijesi. he spoke

of the increaaed value of wool generally, and saad that hia

profits were incident alone and dependent enUrely upon

£e production of mutton and wool. Beef_was a simple

addendum, not particulariy note-worthy in a mercan-

Wei^TntoV view, inasmuch L on his ff,-*"
,the fleece jUone

paid his rent. Taking him with his estimate of profiU, I

Lked him whether there was not an indirect « ement

Overlooked ? and he ultimately admitted that, apart from

the mutton and wool, there waa au indirect profit incident

to the fact that the manure-producing animal gave back to

the soil as much as. if not more than, was taken from it.

1 tliink the landlords will notice this assertion. This sta^

ment, to my mind, as a mere man of commerce, appeared

Anomalous; but he* fortified l^sdeclaraUon by saying that a

soil but Blightlv prolific became ^bimdantly fertile through the

* Gweni^*"'^^o^gli» Grimston, Tadca.ster, waa elected

i

^'^^^
«ar.

2Scu?lL*^?^^^.J^ston, Northleach^^ Chtti?; llf^^^ Lechlade^ ^to Rogers, Gloucester

fcBg^^^quia of, Chesterfield House, South Audley

been pur&d for the trial of the machinery at

Tipxt County Meeting. „ .

Sodety. ^vas earned.
^^ ^^^ ^

^-IntofS cereal,, and Grasses from almwt al

re Northel counties rep^sented in the Internat.onal

Kxhibition.

S^ppinrof h^P in other' words, that which g^ve but poor

pSfSe to the sheep this year became, when <l^««VtegTated

?n the stomach of the sheep, a source of fertilization, which

m^e the rXnSe of the neit year infinitely moi^abmidant.

Sf^ve mromS f^U well w'orthy of notice These were^

fi^PJ T S^^P^ter flock taken by him to Ireland degenerated

Sn dlv ^^ndt answer^ the inquiry whether this might not

^e'at Sbuted S crosses, he assured me that both the ewes and

tiiM of this degenerated flock were pure Leicestera. Kra-

K^llyhesaid their wool became noUger the oovermgaa

S wL« of Bheep. but like tbat of the goat-l use his own

Wu^e-not foSetting the physiological fact that the goat's

covering ia hair, whilst tbat of the eheep is wool.

" All this shows that climate and soil are the causes

which enable the agriculturist of England to grow

, ^"-^The'l^e quantity of wool whkh is imported fx^m India is

a very usemi wool .or'bUnkct and carpet manufactiirebuUt

do^ not competo with our long English wouU. The^Zv be said of our Australian oolonies. the whole commg from

Kebefng adapted for clothing, except the longer s^pka,

bs kites' t^^ ;rsoru^i -C^ ^<S
long wools.

Calendar of Operations,
NOVEMBER.

WKSTERRoas- J.'(n!em6<r
4.- "We rommcnred harvest this year

^u^ir^iT-V-nVbeT^nd with the exception of a held of
on the bth «^P^^^^^^*;^^;S'^ was in the iUckyard on

fr"?h O^t^b^^On Mondly tlT'iOtli Oct»b.r. we cut that

fio d of iS: ^oat amiTst hoJvy showers of «l-t^Jf^^
«»«-.

1 1. Jl^ ™rri«d alonff bv a tremendous wind, and on the

r^trerbeTTh^.^ wL' carted home in good condiUou.
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Our harvest was thus perhaps the most protracted we ever liiid,

and yet the whole crop was secured undamaged, and in

excellent condition. The breadth under Wheat, Barley, Oats,

and Rye, was about 180 acres, and these wero cut in 15^ days
by eight fcythemen, each hand acc^'mplighing about IJ acre

per day, Ttie Wheat being unusually bulky, and a good deal

laid, li acre of it afforded sufficient employment for each
man, but when the crop was light a good hand would cut
about 2 acres. The scythe men received 35. per day ; binders^

2*, 6d, ; women for gatherings Is, 9ti. ; and rakers. Is, 2(L All

the usual half-year servants were constantly engaged in the

work, but their wages are not included. The whole eum
expended for cutting, binding, stacking, and thatching, was
44i.. or somewhat less than 5s. per acre- From the protracted

nature of the harvest, the expense is somewhat more than it

otherwise would have been. From the beginning of the
harvest until about the ISth October, the weather continued
particularly fine^ and on many of the earlier forms the harvest

was completed with scarcely any interruption ; but for some
10 days thereafter the weather was so unsettled—the equi-

noctial galea blew so violently and the rain fell so continuously^
that harvest work was very much siispended. Well it is that
with a harvest so late, the weather becomes so cold that
sprouted grain is seldom seen. We have agaiu had a
few fine days, and the remainder of the crop is

hurriedly finding its way to the stackyard- In a few
of the higher districts^ however, cutting is not com-
pleted, and unless the weather be better than might
DC anticipated, the carting home will be accomplished in mid-
winter. Our Wheat, although bulking well in the stackyard,
is the most deficient in yield we have ever seen. From 4 to
8 bushels an acre will be no uncommon return. Wo know of
60 bulky stocks having been threshed, and the yield was under
4 bushels. It is nearly uuncccBsary to say that the (juality

also is unusually bad, some of it weighing about 50 lbs- per
bushel. Of Barley wc have had no experience as yet, but it is

expected to be deficient in quantity and of inferior quality-
Oats, although somewhat deficient in weight, are threshing
out satisfactorily. We have been busy preparing for Wheat,
and have sown 25 acres, with over 3 bushels of seed per acre.
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Notices to Correspondents.
Chicory tor Grazing '. X Y Z. Tte soil should be prepared
by thorough cleaniog early in spring and a good coat of
rotten dung applied. Drill 4 ll>s. of seed per acre in March
in rowa 9 inches apart. Single them out when 5 inches high
to 6 inches apart. The crop will continue luxuriant under
good management for six or eight years. After full growth
is ( btained cut it down before flowering and carry it to stock
in the hocse. It may also be depastxured with sheep, but th
other is the more productive use of it,

Gp^ss Seed : 'Eion. The seed ia probably that of the Aira
caryophyllea. Silvery-hair Grass, but we shall sow some to
test the accuracy of this opinion as it is difficult to decide in
this ease from seed alone. The motion when put on the
palm of the hand is caused by the uncoiling of the slightly
twisted awn acted upon by the moisture. If placed upon a
dry warm surface, viz., a hot plate, it writhes and jumps in
a most eccentric manner, a result which is due to the awna
rapidly coiling up.

Potatoes and Peas : Q A. There is no identifying Potatoes
by theirnames, and the Lemon Kidney and Early Top are
btith unknown to us. Perhaps some readers may supply ua
with their expericnco of thc^<c, and also of "Bishop's last and
bcrtt agricultui-al Pea." The Potatoes wo should recommend
would be the Soden's Early Oxford, so known in the neigh-
bourhood of Reading, a good early sort—aud the Axbridge
Kidney, a late Kidney of excellent quality till late In the
season. t

,

£MBBB 8, 18^

FOWLER'S PATENT STEAM PLOUGH and
CULTIVATOR may be seen at Work in every Agricul-

tural Coimty in England. Addresses of Farms (which are
open to inspection), given on application, where the Wacliiue
has been at TVork for three or four years.

The New Application of the ORDINART POUTABLE
ENGINE may also he seen at Work at any time.

Price, with Self-moving Anchor, Three-furrow Plough, and
Five-tined Grubber, 285?.

For particulars apply to John Fowler, 28, Cornhill, London,
E.G. ; and Steam Plough Works, Leeds.

QMITH'S PATENT

LVnd'^L^r^^rLV^ a^nfeb^^b?^ ?r^ii^^
Turnips. Fifteen acres may UC^fc ^rCi&t^^
day; for Cultivating Light and hII^^ ^^'H^UdSj
Stubbl3s.and Drilling in Wheat?S^7f^"^,**« "S^Land Wheat Stubblesfaud DrilUni ?n V.t'h'^^'^C;
will be enough fur each crop,' e^Sy^'i^^^;, "^^^VS^
warranted to do its work well. ^ "®^ •**'^lu
For price and particulars apply toWiTTt.^-o

Bletchley Station, Bucks. ^ ^ ^^ ^^liam Swth.

POWLEE'S
STEAM PLOUGHING AND CULTIVATING PATENTS

RANSOMES & SIMS, Orwell Works, Ipswich,
Have the pleasure to annoutjce that they have arranged with JiS'O. FOWLER for the 'use of th k*-.

PATENTS, and they will answer any inquiries respecting them, and execute any Orders rroinnfl^
*^

rriiuiptlj-.

JAMES FREDERICK HOWARD,
BRITANNIA IRON WORKS, BEDFORD,

PATENTEES AND MANUFACTUEERS OF

STEAM CULTIVATORS, STEAM PLOUGHS,
r

CHAMnON PLOUGHS, HAEEOWS, HOESE EAKES. K^ HAYMAXes.

CATALOGUES, with full particulars, sent free on applic:ition.

ADOPTED VERY LARGELY BY HER MAJESTY'S GOVERNMENT.

CROGGON'S PATENT ASPHALTE ROOFING FELT,
f

Price \d, per square foot.

LN'ODOBOUS EELT, for Damp Walls and for Damp Floors under Carpets and Floor Cloths, also fur Lry;:.

Ieon Houses to equalise the temperature. Price \d. per square foot.

PATENT FELTED SHEATHING, for Covering Ships' Bottoms, &c.

DRY HAIR FELT, for deadening Sound and covering Steam Eoilers, Pipes, &c., preventing the R.idl.itiu.i of

Heat, thereby saving 25 peb cent, in Fuel.

CEOGGON & CO.
)

ZINC MERCHANTS AND PERFORATORS,
GALVANISED TINNED IRON, and every description of GALVANISED IRON WORK.

CEOGGON & CO.'S

NOISELESS ELASTIC KAMPTTJLICON, or INDIA-RUBBER FLOOR CLOTH,

[mpervious to Wet, Indestructible by Damp, Soft to tlie Tread, and Warm to the Feet, well adapted for^*»

of Churches, Public Offices Pooms. Shops, &c., as well for its comfort as extreme durabihty.

Sample?, Testimonials, and full particulars, free, on application to

2, GOREE riAZZAS, LIVERPOOL ; or 2, DOWGATE HILL LONDON, E.C

COTTAM'S
CONTINUOUS IRON FENCE, HURDLES, and FIELD GATES

SUPERIOR IRON (NO CINDER IRON USED) IN THE BEST BANNER.

I GATES, and RAILING of CAST and WROUGHT IRON C0MBLNE1>.
MADE OF

PARK ENTRANCE
IN TAEIOIJS STYLES.

MOWING lIACBlf'
rp08»-IRON GARDEN ROLLERS, GARDEN CHAIRS, GARDEN ENGINES,

^/^^^f^^JJ^^^rto^
WTRR WORK. PtnUPS nnrl PVPrv tlpsfrintion of Imnlemonts for Horticultural uu ^.j,^ ^c.PUMPS

VERANDAHS. GREENHOUSES. CONSERVATORIES, ^;^f-'';!V^s'RRACKETS, &c.

The Improved IRON MANGERS aud RACKS for Stables, HAKNLbb i^iv

Illustrated CATALOGUES and DKAWIXGS free on "PPli'^''"""
'"

COTTAM & CO.. ENGINEERS and IRON ^^OUNDI^Rb.^^^^^^^^^
^^

2, WINSLEY STREET (Orrosiiji the Pa-Miieon), OXFORD STKb
,

r
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ST PANCRAS IRON WORKS COMPANY
OLD ST. PANCRAS ROAD, LONDON, N.W.

CO.,

BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.

HENRY J. MORTON akd
S, BaninfrliiLn Bi^MIngt, Leeds.

Galvanised Iron Water Cistern
for Cottage Houses, Ac, to oontain 60 gallons. -Jo*. ; 80 gfcllona,

Sl#. each ; and 140 pallong, 979., and fitted with Up, kecpinff
the water perfectly tweet and clean ; will not rust or corrode.
Glstcmfi of all slzea.

Galvanised Iron Pumps
for Liquid Manure or Domestic Use, 3 inches diameter, SttS.

and 32*. 6d. each ; Tail Pipe for aame at from lOd. per foot.

Galvanised Iron Swing Water Barrows
for Garden or Farm use, conlainiiip; about 20 gallons, entirely

formed of iron, S5«. Od. each.

T

I

SCOTT'S GLASS WALLS,
Usned to meet the suggestions of James Scott, Esq., of Hornsey, as being tlie desideratti of sucli struc-

^ev are devoid of shadow, durable, portable, and a tenant's fixture, with the strength and durability of

^

it structure. Further particulars and prices by post or on application.

* Glass.

H JI A S M 1 L L I N G T N,
HoHTlCirLTURAL WAREHOUSE.

87, Bishopsgatc Street Without, London, E.C.
EaiAUUSUJ::!) 1760.

New Reduckd Tariff.

SMALL SHEET SQUARES.
Best Suds. 3rds. 4thb.

201. lOi. l2t.M. 111. i
Per 100 feet

6

T

b

H

in. by 4 in.

by4i
by •>

by6i
by 6
by 61
by 7

ir

II

ti

*•

II

II

*
I*

Si in. by 7* in.

10
11
32
13
12
13

>*

>»

by 8

by
by 9
by 9
by 10
by 10

M
IP

II

II

II

• I

14 in. by 10 In.

15
12
IS

134

*»

»>

i>

If

by 10
by II

by 11

by lU

*

«•

Best. 2nds. Srds.

in in. by 11 in.

.

m^.}rerlOOfoet

CO^RTIRVATORIES
bBEKSnOUSES
HOTHOt'SES

PINE aud MELO^" PITS
VASES
VERANDAHS

BALCOKIES
IRON SASHES
IRON HURDLES

GATES
TAN KS
HOT-WATER WORKS.

10
IT
18
13

14
15

II

l>

II

l>

l»

f$

by U
by 11
by 11
by 12
by 12
by 12

I
»i

I
II

11

16 in. by 12 In.

17
18
'22

17
23
22

»

II

IP

M
II

II

II

«

ft

l>

IV

S4 Id. by 14 in.

S4
SO
20
20

IV

>i

»r

i>

II

by 15
by li
by 1(1

by 17

by IS

PATENT WROUGHT-IEON STABLE FITTIKGS AND ENAMELLED MAN

I

I

Every description of IRONWORK. Lists Free.

jL PANCRAS IRON WORK COMPANY, OLD ST. PANCRAS ROAD LONDON N.W.

by 12

by 12
by 12
by 13

by 13

by 14

ORCHAUDJTOUSE SIZES, as suppUcci to Mr. Rivers t oLhc«
iitint. 2n48. 8rdn. 4Uu. )

16 OS!. 2'2s. Gd, 18*. 15.^. Od. 12«. 6(£. }- Per 100 feet

21 oz. 33 28 21 6 17 j

20 in. by 12 in. I 20 in. by 13 iii. | 20 in. by VI in.
I 20 lu.by 15 iu.

GLASSf cut accordlriR to nlzc not on tho LUtt.

16 oz. 4Uis. Ud. 2«/. and 2jd. pur foot.

„ Srds. 2id. 2i<f. and 3rf. „
21 oz. 4th8. 23d. M. and 3^(1. „

„ Srds. 3|c(. 4d. and A^d. „
Various tliickucsBcs of Sheet Glass to the foot.

' j^ ^

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION.-Class 9, No. 2119.

I

(

15 oz,

21 oz.

26 oa.

32o:l

Paints, Colours,Brusbcs, &c.,Linseed Oil, Boiled Oil, Turpcnlinfl.

GenuineWhHeLcad,a2«.p.cwt I Linaoed Oil Putty, fi«. percwt.

Anticorrosion Paint, S4s. „ |
Pat^jtit Dryers, 28*.to4LI^. ,,

CRYSTAL GLASS SHADES. EBONY and OILT STANDS.
HARTLEY'S IMPROVED PATENT ROUGH PLATE.

%" Not accountable for breakage.

SHEET LEAD, PIPE, &c., at tlie lowest wholesslo priccB.

Glass for Greenhouses.

JAMES PHILLIPS and CO.,
beg to submit their iirices as follows :—

ENGLISH GLASS, 16 ounces" to tho foot, in ShccU averaging

40 by 30. packed in Cases conbiining alwut 280 feet, Zid. and

2Jd. per foot.

SHEET GLASS, 16 ounces, packed in boxes of 100 feet each.

I

JAMES GRAY
*«fcr SALE at a reduced price, the CAPITAL CONSERVATORY exhibited by bim as above. It bas both

*«* End. in Glass Work, 80 that it is complete in itself without any walling. It is strongly built and of

•••^ign. as the above engraving will show. It only requires brlclivvork level with the ground to stnnd

•blithe part below the Sashes is in Wood.

^Wli'^ations by letter or personally will meet with prompt attention. No reasonable offer will be refused.

I I

-

JAMES GRAY,

HOETICULTUKAL BUILDER AND HOT-WATER APPARATUS MANUFACTURER,

DANVERS STREET, CHELSEA, LONDON, S.W.

Packa|Te included.

12 by 9, 13 by 9, 14 by 9, 15 by 9
13 „ 10,

U „ 11,

12 „
13 „
14 m
18 „
17 »
16 ..

10.

11.

12,

12,

13.

14,

15 ti

15
19
18

II

II

II

12,

12,

13,

17 « 14,

16..
1T„
16
20
20

,1

I*

Srda. 4thB.

I
Ui.Od, 12J.W.

16».0J. ISs.ed.

per 100 feet.

21 oz.

£0 13
ISO
19

14 „ 10.

15 „ 11,

16 „ 12,

20 „ 12.

19 „ 13,

. 18 f, 14.

Various other sizes.

GLASS for ORCHARD HOUSES,
As supplied by ua to Mr. Rivers.

20 in. by 12 in. \ 16 or.

20 in. by 13 in. [Common I3i. 6rf,

20 in. by 14 iu. (Superior do 16

tOin. bylSin. J Bn^lishGlass ., .. 18
The above prices include the Boxes.

SMALL SHEET SQUARES, in 100 feet Boxw.
eby4 6iby4i 7 by 5 74 by OJ

| „ ^^
6 8i„ 61 9„ 7 94 „ 74}

"'**''

10 „ 8 104 » 8i IS «
Boxes 2s. each, returnable at full price.

SQUARES CUT TO SFKCIAL SIZEa
16 OE. 4ths, lid-, 2d., and 24d. 21 oe. 2Jrf.. ^» and 3f f.

„ 3ds, 2d., 2i,d., and Sd. „ Set, 34^. and 4d.

London Agents for Hartley's Improved Patent Rough Plate.

Linseed Oil, Genuine Whito Lead, Carson's Painta, Painta

of various colours ground ready for use.

Milk Pans, Propagating Glasses, and every descnption of

GL-iss for HortlcHltural purposea,

JAME3 Philups & Cc, ISO, Bishopsgatc Street Without,

London, E.C.

8 >»

GKEEN'S
LATEST IMPROVEMENTS iN

LAWN MOWING, ROLLING, and COLLECTING MACHINES
FOR WHICH HEB MAJESTT'S ROYAL LETTERS PATENT HAVE BEES OBTAINED.

These Machines L.vc crried off every PrI.e that Las leen sh-cn >n all ea.es of competition, and Lave Leen awarded the

PRIZE MEDAL at tho INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION of 1861

GREENES IMPROVED EW

I
For Illustrated Price List., ^^•ith full particulars, addrcis

•^"KEN, SMITHFIELD IRON WORKS, LEEDS ; nn.l 2. VICTORIA STREET. ttOLBORN HILL. E.C.
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HOT-WATER PIPES, at Wholesale Prices, with
Elbows, Syphons, Tee Pipes, and every other couuection

;

Wrought and Cast-iron Boilers, Saddle, Conical, Cylinder,
TuBDLAR. and Elliptic, from 2i8. each. Improved Boilers and
Iron Stands to use without brickwork, 50«. each. Valves from
lis. 6d. each. Beck's Patent Viilves. Furnace Doora, Furnace
Bars, Supply Cisterns, and BuUdcio' Castings of every descrip
tion in stock, at
Mr. LY^-cH White's Iron Wharf, Upper Ground Street, Black

friars Bridge, London, S.

CHEATING BY HOTiiWATER.

TG. MESSENGER,
• Horticultural Builder

and Engineer* Loughborough,
has recently patented a VALVK
which, fs unequalled for its

efficiency, simplicity, durability,

and cheapness. Prices as under.
Two-inch, 17*. 6d. ; 3-incbj 233.

;

4-inch, 2S«. A liberal discount to the Trade.
These Valves can be obtained in London of Mr, J. Jones,

6, Bankside. S,E, _^
West of England^ Ireland^ and Wales,

VINCENT SKINNER
(late Partner with

J, "Weeks & Co,), Hor-
ticultural Builder
and Hot-Water Appa-
ratus Manufacturer,
HEATING on the
ONE-BOILER SYS-

TEM, Flans and Estimates on application.

Vincent Skinner, Bridewell Street, Bristol.

MOJrao's CANNON BOILER

Exhibition Prize Medal, 1862,

MUSGRAVE'S PATENT SLOW COiMBUSTION
STOVE.—This Stove ia the nearest approach tD Warm-

ing iby Hot Water, and an efficient aid in
Ventilation.

It will bum in Churches from Saturday
till Sunday eveuing» without attention
during the hours of worship. In Halls will
bum day and night for weeks, with little

care. Capable of Warming a large Apart-
ment for 24 hours» at a cost of M, ; and
dtiserving of special attention, because of
its safety, healthfulness, durability, and
extreme simplicity.

It is also made for Small Conservatories,
with a vapour chamber, which maintains a molat atmospbere
for 12 hours with once filling.

Particulars and prices post free on application to Musgrave
BROTUEiia, Ann Street Iron Works, Belfast.

RIDI)ELL'S
COTTAGE

PATENT SLOW-COMBUSTION
BOILER for HEATING CONSERVATO-

RIES, ENTRANCE HALLS, BATHS,
Ac, by the Circulation of Hot Water.

Requires no brickwork setting; will
beep in action from 12 to 18 hours with-
out attention, at an expense of about 3d.
per day. Is perfectly safe, requires no
additional building, and may be seen in
operation daily at the

Patentee's Warehouae, 155, Cheapsido,
London, E.G.

Price complete from dl. 10s.

Illustrated Prospectus free, and Esti-
mates prepared for Erecting Hot-Water
Apparatus of any magnitude.

I

HORTICULTURAL ENGINEER AND
IRON MERCHANT,

SDPPUES OR ERECTS, COilPLETE,

HOT-WATER APPARATUS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTI0:N",

FOR

HEATING GREENHOUSES,

CONSERVATORIES,

FORCING PITS,

CHURCHES, CHAPELS, SCHOOLS,

HALLS,

BILLIARD ROOMS,

COACH HOUSES, HARNESS ROOMS, &c.,

OF THE BEST QUALITY, AND AT MODERATE CHARGES.

PLANS, ESTIMATES, and DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUES

.SENT POST FREK OX APPLTCATION TO

J. JONES,

6, BANKSIDE, LONDON', S.E.

D ENNIS'S PATENT HOKTICULTURAL
BUILDINGS are made from the best "Wrouglit Iron, upon

an entirely new principle. The combination of Iron and Glass
under this patent is perfect ; the possibility of fracture ia
prevented, and a permanently Water-tight Roof insured
The leading practical advantages are extreme smallness ofJj-rammg, admitting: a maximum of light and heat, ereat

strength, durability, and perfect ventilation. They are speedilv
erected partake of more desirable outline, and do not escefedtne cost of a perishable wooden atmcture
For Prospectus. &c., address T H. P. Dennis. Horticultural

Builder, Hot-Water Engineer, Ac, High Street, Chelmsford
Essex

;
or No 2105, Open Coiu-t, Eastern Annexe, International

i!.xhibition, where a Small Model may be seen and attendance
is given on the four last days of the week:.
^^" * — — - T-M , -

Hothouses for the Million.
iNTKRNATrojfAL ExniBfTioy, Clar« 9, Opkx Court

Eastern Anmexb.
'

The only Stove without a Flue.

JOYCE'S Patent, for Warming Chapels,
Halls, Shops, Conservatories, and all other

Places. Price from V2s. 6d. each.
JOYCE'S STOVES are Poi-table and Economical,

and burn 12 hours with one supply of fuel, requir-
ing no attention.
STOVES for QREEXHOtJSES are made to bum

all the Winter. Temperature always the same.
Patent Fuel. 2$. Sd. per fJushel.
The PRUSSIAN VERMIN EXTERMINATOR

(Howell s) ia the only safe and efifective remedy for

rr. , u
'*^ destruction of Rats Mice, Beetles. Ants, and

(.ockroachos. Sold in Stone Jars, Is. and 2s. M. each, with
lestimonials, &c (to be had of all Chemists)

Stre'^t'\ondon^E cT*'^^'
^^^' ^^^'^'"*^ ^^''^^^' ^'"^"^' Newgate

Illustrated Catalogues post free.

HGreenhouses, Orchard-houses, and Conservatories.
FR E E M AN * S Hoeticultqeai. WoRsg,

• Triangle Hackney, N.B. Established 20 years.
(3ood substantially made GREENHOUSES, glazed, ready for

K '^SV^/M,^^^?.*^'^'^*
50i.

; 21 feet by l:j feet, m. ; 12^ feetby 10 feet, 15i ORCHARD-HOUSES. 10 per cent, cheaper.A handsome CONSERVATORY. 46 feet by 19 fest, for Sale.
Estimates given.

Heating,
HEATING APPARATUS fitted in every description

of HOTHOUSES. Estimates given for Building Hot-
nouses, and Laying out Kitchen Gardens and Vineries. Advice
given m Planting, &c.

Live^^^l*^"
Joseph Meredith, Vine Cottage, Garston, near

N.B. References to Noblemen and Gentlemen and their
gardeners sent on application.

T^ J- HOLLANDS, Ikon Merchant, 31, Bank-
' " • side, London, S.E.
HOT WATER PIPES, from Stock, per yard r-S-inch, 1*. 2d. ;d-inch, U. lOd. ; and 4-inch, 2^. 4rf. BENDS, from stock,

1«. 7d., 2s. 6rf., and 3«. 3c;. each. .

Other Connexions at etiually low prices, and all goods of
farst-claas manufacture.

Vw-a*^

"*«»(QmfiM --^"^j V^^^ J'
my-^y-^-'"'

On theTTOTHOUSES for the MILLION. -^u uieJLX principle invented and patented by Sir Joseph Paxton,M.P., combmmg simplicity, cheapness. exceUeuce, and dural

S fh. .^^^P*^'l^^^'^?^^*°'f'^° ^^« mc«t perfect manner,

?ftw-^'*i!^l™^''*\'*^ Horticulture. LEAN-TO-HOUSES
Rft JfJ

^a ength, can be had for les-s than 111. SPAN R00F9
\lit^^.l^X\- ^""^fl- ' ^"^ ^* other dimensions at eq^llylow pnccs. Delivered free to Railway Stations round London.

Illustrated Circulars, with Lists of Prices, can be hid onprepaid applicaUon to S. Hemhax, 7, PaSTall^t, I^ndoi?

The Improved Conical BoUers,

B
SOLELY MANUFACTVREC BYURY A>-D POLLARD (Successors to John R.Peill,

late Stephenson & Peill). have attained a celebrity far
Burpa-ssing any other Boilers ever invented. Of the many
nundreda which have been fixed in this and foreign countries,
not one single Boiler has ever proved defective, or failed to
give the moat complete satisfaction. They are cnnnected with
large ranges of Pipes (in some cases several thousand yarda),
at many P.iblic EaUbliahments, at the Crystal Palace, the
Uoyal Botanical Gardens at Kew, and at the Regent's ParK, as
well as at int.st *>f the Nobility's Seats throughout the Kingdom.
All particulars may be obtained on application to Bury &

i'OLLARD, Sulo Alanufacturers, Park Iron Works, New Park
Street. Southwark, S.

_
.Price £4 105. and upwards.

Every description of Material for HeaUng Buildings, sup-
plied of the best description, with directions for putting up
Hot-Water Apparatus.

^™»te8, 18*

^ Reference V^r^^I^^CZ^?^"-Great Britain and IreLd.
^^^^^'^ "^^ ^^^ th«i,,|,^

V and dur;ible.-Thousrndrhav^"'^P' ^/'"P*^*
approved. They are ^uiUble for Sl^^'.^^^^unir^^
tones, and every situation whefe aVw^S?"*'. Oci»2The arge sizes are extensivelyS in oT ?°''^*««55tPubhc Buildings with great eS«n^ "'''^**^ ChtoKS
CO. 70* 904 and 120^ p\o«tc?uat?t^^^^^ ^»and post free. lu operation daily ^7^^''

1> Great Improvement withRMucS^^

Size of
Mesh.

2
1

PRICES PER Lineal Yam 24 'iNCH^Hm7

Mostly used for

in.

in.

Poultry ..

Small Rabbits

Light.

Jap Gal.

t % 3i(f.4id.
4rf.

' 4|rf.

Medium. Strong.
IXtll

'*•. GiL

The above can be made any wiath (under ti fwtJt at DraB»
tiooate prices. ^ v^"^-

Strong GALVANISED POULTRY NETTIXG rXA n*r«a
3 feet wide. GALVANISED SPARROW-PROOK Nl^r7

SETT?va^t^™^'^'V''- P?^r^. 2 feet ^^di'" WiilJMiililAG Of every mesh from half an inch to 6 inches.\* Every description of Netting warranted to (rifo Mtk-
faction, and if not approved will be exchaneed. or miT \a
returned unconditionally.

'

I

J. B. Brown & Co.. 18, Cannon Street, City. London, Ra

W' S. UNDKRHILL'S NEW PATEN'T IKOX
• FENCE for GARDENS, LAWNiJ. ic

Manufactory: Newport, SaWp.

Warranted the strongest and most durable Fence <w
offered at corresponding prices. It is easily repaired if bnin
from accidents ; can be rolled up most compactly when not h
use, ia admirably adapted for exportation, and can bft hid flf

any height and mesh required, at prices from <i.. to li. U, ptf

yard and upwards.

.ns^jm.-B-Dj^

F(W further particulars apply at the Manufactory, or (rf tfci

London Agent, Mr. R. Winder, 18, Abingdon Street, Wi»

minster, S.W. -

BAKNAKD. BISHOP. AifJ> 3 AKNABD^
Norwich.

FURTHER REDUCTION in the PRICE of WIRl

NETTING.—April, 1861,

M
Barnard, Bishop, & Barnards ^/^ ,^ .Sj'SadJ*
lends and the public that they have made a f;^™^J

in the prices

adds mucli to their appearance, strength, and durab^^^

2-iiicli mesh, 24 Inches wide,

2-inch ,, $f

2-inch ,^ >»

2-inch fp 9t

l|-inch „ ii

li'inch tf f»

l|4nch ff ft

15-inch „ M

11

99

ft

« *

# *

Gdlvanised. --^
Gauge, peryjrd. Pj?-
No. 10 .. ^^ •• ^

5

6J
8

41
«
7

9
9$

18
17
10
19
18
17
16

«<

*

*

*

6

4

43

6k
7

All the above Unds can be made any
•^dtii(under6ft*tt

Strong G;

Galvanised "^phih.mv-hx^.... *--— --^

yard, 2 feet wide. Wire Nettmg of every

incli to 6 inches.

yard,. feet***-

.Ivauised Poultry .^ ettuig, ' ^ pC^^ntries. U*^
Sp.r«^J>roof^^ff^-Bjor^SJ fro. ^-

Reduced Price of WIRE PEJJCim
andGAtVA>^^^

^^,^,-, ,,-,*-r^T»T-^ «„;frrtKia fnr fhe home t'**"
, _j-

fitf

OPE FENCING, suitable for the noiu« ^
gf^^dAi*

Five wires, 3 feet G inches high, prong^^
^^^^^^^

i

apart, one wrought iron «trainlng P^b^ »

to each 100 yarda of Fencing, lOd. per yjr ^
The same with Galvanised Wire Rope, ^^^^^idetyo^

^^

inustrated Catalogues, ^^^P^S ?ree on «PP«*=^^ ^
Fencing and Wire Netting, forw^«^^^ ^^^^j^^ge *«•

**

* * Wire Fencing and Netting dehvcred i.

the principal Railway Stations.
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THE GASDENERS' CHEONICLE AKD AGRICULTURAt GAZETTE 106?

^ PaS'Aiiti-Frost Water Pipe Protector.

^inx^ to all HOUSEHOLDERS, preventing^^ ^d annual expenses from pipes bxirsting

••"SSrrf^CRT A Pollard, Engineera. Sole Manufac-*% tl^Tl Works, Southwark, Lnndon, S.

iflffill IropiDQDgera- A Uberal diBcouct to the Trade.

m"^^^y^VklOB-Y to he SOLD.—The Frames,
^

t Liehto, ITOQ Columns, with the Glass Lead-

^^m Pipes as now fixed at Oak Lodge, Addison"^
it is of modern conatruction, and only

B oou^qow^ 0^ rebulMing.

'"w^iddressed to Mr. Heeikg, Architect, 11, Argyll

g^t Street, W.

L
TbtE M^RQl^EES for SALE, suitable for

^^Ljitori Societies, &c,-Sizes : 140 by 40. 701. ; 120 by

(

-*M«by 40, 60i. ; SO by 40, 40i. ; also 44 by 20, 201. ,

*- ait • 23 by 16, St. ; and a number of small Tents all

"richaRDSos. i)9, Euston Road, London, N.'W.

.^^Dilxi) TARPAULINGS for Sale, 200,
W^^

7ft. x4 ft. 6in., with an eyelet hole iu each corner,

liir garden frames, pits, &c. Price 25. 9d, each, or

ID any required size. Is. per square yard, a strong

^jiide; 2i. Sd. would be taken for a quantity, "WATEt^
nSTcAfES lined with blue cloth, 2s. 6d, and Bs. each.
^^

ioah DRIVING APRONS, 3«. each : large ditto,

10.^ -3' liOIN CLOTHS, 7«. Waggon and Cart

UllBPolicemen's Capes, second-hand, atl8a.to30j.perdoz.

\ RiCHAHDsoy, 99. Euston Road, London. N.W.

Archangel Mats.

JUBST. ANDERSON begs to announce that he
k w own to supply, at a low price, and in any
N. aBCHAXGBL mats, the finest in London of thia

,« iaportatiou, and solicits an inspection of them by
and Seedf^mcn.

SiCKS, SEED BAGS, Ac.

U fcrboroe Lane, King William Street, London, E.G.

HA W ' S TIF FA NY.
For samples and prices apply to

J. SaiWtCo., 29, Oxford Street, Manchester.

I iRCHER'S " ERIGI DOMO."—Patronised
__. kber Majesty the Queen, the Duke of Northumber-

* lailirByoii House, his Grace the Duke of Devonshire for
Otrdens, Professor Lindley for the Horticultural

i Sr Joseph Paxton for the Crystal Palace, Royal
lii|lal Society, late Mrs. Lawrence of Ealing Park, &c.
IBWTION from the COLD WINDS & MORNING FROST.
riiGl DOMO," a Canvas made of patent prepared Hair

Ifi4aj)erfect non-conductor of Heat and Cold, keeping,
itawrit M applied, a fixed temperature. It is adapted for
iWmltunil aDd floricultural purposes, for preserving
Hbad Flowers from the scorching rays of the sun, from
wi, tarn attacks of iiisocts, and from morning frosts. To be
HJii^ required lengths.
Nojirdswido Is. 6(i. per yard run.
wryirdawide Ss. per yard.
uuBprovedmake, 3 yards wide, 2a. Gd. per yard run.

*^"fcgi Dome" Netting, 2 yards wide, la. 4d. per yard run.
^"jTBOMAa Archeb, Whole and Solo Manufacturer, 7,

l«e, Cannon St., City, E.G., and of all Nurserymen
~"**fr" tbroughout the kiugdom.

It ia much cheaper than Mats as a covering.

A GWCUTURAL MACHINERY, — Threshinjr
:*V~^ f*" Steam and Horse Power, Ploughs, Harrows,

I?»5!I!lJ'^^'^^^ for Hand or Power, Turnip Cutters,
t^eBwkm, Chaa Cutters, &c.
nice List Free per post on application.^™M^ Ket, 95, Newgate Street, E.G. Works, Ercnt-

TOSfiPH HAYWOOD
AKD CO.,

MASurAcruRiiHs or

PRUNING and BUDDING

KNIVES,

SPORTSMAN'S, and all kind

of POCKET CUTLERY.

ambiA Osrden

SymgMb&c.

Glamonran Works, Shefl^eM

Paxton Work^ Sheffield, Established 1738.

AV^niTE and SOUND TKETH m indUpwisiMe
f ? to peraoiul attraction, and to health and loii|r«ritT, by

5,"°P"»P«' nottticaUou of food. liOWLANDS' ODONTO. or
t'GAXi Itentiftioe, compomid.vi of OrienU! incredieota, is of
inestnnable vahio in prc6on-iiig imd beautifyiuif th« TMth.
strei^themng the Gums, and in giving » delicaU fra«T«B«e to
the Ureath. It eradicate TarUr from the Tt«tii7rcmoT««
spots of incipient decay, and polUhes and pnMrvM th«
enamel, to which it imparU a poarl-like whitenflM. Price 2*. M.

Sold at SO.Hatton Garden, E.G.; and by Chemists -"'' "—
famers.

" "*
^"«*^«

for •* RowuuTDs' Odonto.'

s

E.

I

It

llw^^'l/^^ CO. have REMOVED from Albion
'^. Blackfriars, to 50, Conduit Street, Regent Street.

^^luiv rir^ro
^^^^^ PAVEMENTS, EARTHENWARE

*^-i iiLt,3. Designs and Estimates prepared.
Manufactory : Stoke-upou-Trent.

F
Garden Border Edging Tiles,

^^G. KOSHER, Cement, Bbick, and Tile
^o((>m-^^'' }^^ ^° ^""^ite attention to their varied
•^

StTie^^M ^fi?^^^'^
BORDER-EDGING TILES in

s

"^

Z7„ A ^^ Grass-edging in that they afford no

*^4»tttSo ^^^ "^ ^^^^ ^'*^^°^' ^^ °^^^ ^^^^ require

"?iffi«*1(^r °(/^"^"« patterns at F. & G. R.'a Pre-

?*»*BWhJf n ' ^PP^^ Ground Street. Blackfriars, S.

;

*^'hrtTl.Vv.^o^^^^' Chelsea, S.W. ; and Kingslaud

Ti*««f w[r • J^^™^ «*="t^ ^y P^^st on application,

"^oohn^ *^/^^ ^^^^^' ^od Ornamental Flower BoxesJ^rwt designs for Windows and Balconies in stock.

0^,^„ „
aUs. Comdors, Balconies, &c. , as cheap and

51^^ Kitchen Ran— _. _.
T?^*tiiteWan'^'^^-^"'^''^ of great durability. Clinkers,

^'^Xained of V 1^^"^^^ ^'^^^^ ^'-'''^ Pipes. ^c
^^::~-~-^-Z^iZl^ ^- -KOSHER, at their Premises as above.

w!'*^RTA^ r^n ^^^ PERCHA SOLES.—
?*'Pletoir«K. *^^^''^^---The Gutta Percha Company
^G GiV™^ « ^^^^8® ^^^ receipt of the following

/flattl..^^^^' Esq., the celebrated Florist:-flottli,^ ,^
"^ Teaia ^71 "^^^^ G'itta Percha Soles and Heeh
•teaUweatu '^^ ^^ much in a garden as I neees-
** ^ acco^nf^' *^**. "^^^^ ^^^ ground in lUl states, I•^"00 ac

? l̂:*^th«firp^"*, Pa^t at all times by warming the

i?*' M ttttiiv ?r-?^«^^*^^^ ^t from the thick parts to the
>fanpetJn7^

I, V^'^^^ 80 nmch dough. I think it

^**rial ;!\f
^o-toust occasionally wet their feet to

>J^^ eatW „*=^^P'etely defies damp. Many a

S^*«4a8oli^^*\*^^^8 and rheumatism by the use of

Twiety - a
^^^ obedient servant, G. Glenny."

SS^ Sheef p ^'''''^^ articles, such as Mill Bands.

*5itl5^ Rwka Rof^P ^"^>^et3, Fire Buckets, Bosses.
" 5*«e lWr'^„°"K'3. Bowls, Chamber Vessels. Toilet

PotCHA (S^*^*'^^^^ *^ ^'^n or country.

>odon,E.c ^'^^ Pdtentses, 18. Whart

International Exhibition Prize Medal is just awarded to
Saynor &: CooKE for superiority of quaUty in Priming and
Budding Knives, &a.

SAYNOR AND COOKE'S celebrated English and
French Exhibition PRIZE PRUNING KNIVES, &c., can

be obtained of any respectable Nurseryman or Seed Merchant
in the three kingdoms, all Knives warranted both by tl.e

Seller and Maker.
Caution.—None are genuine unless marked Satnor. Otlier

marks would cause disappointment, as these Knives are
tem])ered by an improved process known only to the Makers.

Notice to Gentlemen and Gardeners.

TO BE SOLD, a Bargain, the remaininfr Stork
of 1, 2, and 3 Light GARDEN FRAMES, PIT LIGHTS,

and Two GREENHOUSES, on account of .alteration.

Apply to J. Smith, Greermouse Builder, near the Creek, King
Street, Hammersmith. W.

SAUSAGE and MINCING MACHINE.—The Guinea
one of Burgess & Key's is the best ; it is simple, eaaily

cleaned, and quicker in operation than any other.

Burgess &. Key, Makers, 95, Newgate Street. E.G.
Illustrated particulars free on application.

CuuBB & Son.—" For Perfection of Workmanship and Con-
struction of Locks, also for the Manufacture of Iron Safes,"

Prize Medal awarded at International Exliibition,

CHUBB'S PATENT SAFES, the most secure
against Fire and Thieves.

CHUBB'S FIRE PROOF STRONG ROOM DOORS;
CHUBB'S PATENT DETECTOR LOCKS and STREET DOOR
LATCHES; CHUBB'S CASH and DEED BOXES.

Illustrated Price List gratis and post free,

Chubb & Son . S7, St. Paul's Churchyard. London. E.G.

A U C E. — L E A AND P K K R I N S'
WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE.

Pronounced by Connoisseurs

"THE ONLY GOOD SAUCE."
Seo Name on Wrapper, Label, Bottle, and Stopper, and

to avoid Counterfeits

Ask for Lea and Pebrins' Sauce.

%* Sold Wholesale and for Export, by the Proprietor.-*,

Worcester ; Messrs. Crosse &, Blackwell ; Messrs. Barclay &
S INS. London , &c. ; and by Grocers and Oilmen universally.

Prize Medal 1862
Awarded by the Jurors of Class II. for the

GLENFIELD STARCH, being a confirmation by
some of the most eminent scientific men of the age, of

the superior qualities of tbis world-renowned Starch. Sold ia

Packets at id., Id., 2d., 4d., and Sd. each, by all respectable

Grocers, Chandlers, Oilmen, &c.

WOTHERSPOON & Co., Glasgow and Loudon.

etcalfe; binoley, I^d co.*s new
PATTERN TOOTH BRUSHES, Penetrating Unbleached

Hair Brushes. Improved Flesh Brushes, genuine Smyrna

Sponges, and every description of Brush and Comb and Per-

fumerv for the Toilet. Metcalfe's celebrated Alkaline Tooth

Powder. 2s. per box. The FAIRY BOUQUET; the OXFORD
and CAMBRIDGE BOUQUET. In bottles, 2^ 3s. Gd., and 5s.

each. 13Q b, and 131. Oxford Street, W.

D~
EANE'S TABLE CUTLERY, celcbrfited for more

than 150 years, remains unrivalled for quality and

cheapness. The Stock is most extensive and complete.

aifording a choice suited to the taste and means of every

nurchaser The following are some of the pnccs for Ivory

Handled Knives-each blade being of the beat atecl, bearmg

our name, and warranted.

18.
d.

14

4 6,.
ELECTRO-PLATED SPOONS and FORKS—

The best manufacture, well finished, strongly plated.

Every article stamped with our mark, and guaranteed.

s. d.

16
12
5 6

s, d.

19
15

6 6

«. d.

23
18
7 6

s.

25
20

S

t.

29
23

9

33

28
11

TO
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:
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24 30 32 42 37 48 42

14 6 IS 22 26 26 32 26

WANTED, a NURSERY, or about Two Acres of
good Land, on Lease:, suitable for a Nursery, In athoreoih

business Icxjality

Address, pro-paid, stating term^ and all parUcuUw. to
B. C, Post Office. Oxford.

To Florists, Gardeners, &c.
KiLBURN, Middlesex,

TO BE DISPOSED OF, a well-wtablished NUR-
SERY GROUND, with Plant, Ac, held on on advan-

tageous Lease for 21 yean. ^
Particulars and orders to view may be obtained from Mr,

T. F. CaoRLET, Solicitor. 4Sa, Mooi^iatie »ti«t» City, where
the Lease may bo socn.

South of Beroa.
MR. ALEXANDER PONTEY, DECEASED.

To NuHSKRYmor, Skkdsmen. Flobisw, and Othkbh

TO BE SOLD by TKNDEK, in One Lot. the Well-
EsLablinhod BUSINKSS and BUSINESS PREMISES of*

NURSEUYMAN, SEEDSMAN, and FLORIST. The Businwa
has for many years been extensively and suooaMfuIly oarrio4
on by Mr. Alkxandkr Pontey. of PlYmouth, Devon, and his
predecessor, and is dow to bo dispoMd of only In conscijuenco
of his sudden death. The Plant, which la of the most nH>dom
conHructiou, and the Stoek. the most varied in the West of
Englaud, to bo taken in the usual way at a valuation. The
Promises can be viuwed any day except Sundays.
The rospectivo Leases of the Preinisoi, u also the Policy of

Life Assurance, or Cnj.ios thereof, may bo iuspoctcd between
the hours of 10 a.m. and 6 p.m. on apphcation to Mcssm.
Phillips & Ron, Solicitors, Frankfort Lane, Plymouth.
The OondJlioiiB of Sale and further particulars maT bo

obtained at the Offices of Messrs. Skaruon A. Sons, Auctioneers,
Bedford Street, Plymouth; or of the said Messrs. Puiluts
ft Sow.
Tenders will be received at the Office of the udd Mcssi's.

Phillips & 80s, on or before Thursday, November 13. All
applications munt be post paid, and ntate the A<idP8s» of the
parties. N.B.—The Vendor docs not bind herself to accept
the highest or any Tender.

^akjEf hj) ^itctton*
Established OrcMds*

MR, J. a STKVENS will SELL by AUCTION,
at his Great Room, 38^ King Street, Covcnt Garden*

W.C.» ou FFtlDAY, XoveMil)cr 14, at baltpaflt 12 o'CIock pro-
cUely» a choice Collection of establiBhed OKOUIDH, comprising
healthy Plants of the foUowing^ woll-known varieties :—

t»

Cyprlpcdium cani^atum
Tillosuni

„ Veltchii

Aeride^i vima'superbum
Bobile
Lindlcyana

,^ Fieldingii

La3lia elegans
autumnalisu

Saccolabium vir^lacca

I, fiT^^ttatum euikorhnm
„ IJluniei major

rhula:uopais amabilid

,, jrrandifloni

Cattleya li'hat-t

Waffuerii
WarRCCwicziVI

Cymbidium eburueum

Also some Butch Bnlha. Qladiolna "Brenchkycnfiifl, 5:c.

On Tiew the Morning of Sale» and Catalog-ues had.

Table Spoons, per doz.

Table Forks „
Dessert Furka „
Dessert Spoons „
Tea Spoons „ .

_ « . ^

.

DEANE AND CO.^S NEW ILLUSTRATED CATA-
LOGUE and PRICED FURNISHING LIST may be

had ou application or post free. This List embraces the leading

ftrticles from all the various depiu-ttnents of their Establish-

ment and is arranged to facilitate purchasers in the selection

S Swds It conipri..e.s Table Cutlery, Electro-plate Lamps,

BxES Fenders, Fire-irons, Iron Bedsteads, IJeddinff. Bntanma

Metai; Copper. Tin, and Brass G-x^ds. Culinary Utensils,

Turnery. Brushes, Mats, &c.
*' Deank & Co., London Bridge, E.G.

BiBTABLiaUCD A,S, 17UQ«

To Gentlemen, Plorists, and Others,

MESSRS. PROTIIEROE and MOUUIS will sell

by AUCTION, at the Mart, on FRIDAY, Nov. 14, at
12 o'clock, a first-class collection of DUTCH BULB.S, consist-

ing of the finest Double and Single Hyacinths, Narcissus,
Jonquils, Anemones, Crocus, Tulips, Rannncuhis, Gladiolus,
Snowdrops, Ac. ; also a fine assortuieut of .'iOO very handsome
Standard, Half SUndard, and Dwarf ROSES, selected
AMERICAN PLANTS, well set with Bloom Buds, &c.
On view the Morning of Sale. Catalogues may be had at

the Mart ; and of the Auctioneers, American Nurseries,
Leytonstone, N.E.

Consignment from Ghent for Absolute Sale.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS will SELL
by AUCTION, at the JMart. on WEDNESD.XY, Nov. 19,

at 12 o'clock, about 200 choice DOUBLE CAMELLIAS, from
18 in. to 2 feet, and 200 fme AZALEA INDICA. from 1 to 2 ft.,

beautifully set with bloom buds; 600 LILIU.M LANCIFO-
LIUM RUBRUM and ALBUM, GLADIOLUS GaNDA-
VENSIS. &c. ; also 201) very handsorao STANDARD and
DWARF ROSES, choice HARDY AMERICAN PLANTS, &c.

On view Morning of Sale. CataIo;,'ues h;id at the Mart, and
of the Auctioneers, American Nurseries, Leytonstone, N.E.

Stratford, Essex

To NOBLEMEX, GeKTLEUEN, NuRSERYMEf, 4XD PuBUC
COMF.^N'IES ESQAOED li( PLAKTINO.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS have
received instructions from Mr. G. H. Bunney to submit

to an unreserved SALE by AUCTION, on the Premises, The
Nurseries, Leytonstone Road, N.E., and within five minutes
walk of the Stratford Station on the Great Eastern Railwav, on
TUESDAY\ Nov. 25 and following day, at 11 for 12 o'clock

precisely, the ground being immedia-ely required for gravel

diBglng," a portion of the valuable NURSKRY STOCK, com-
prising quantities of fine EvoT^eens, ranging all sises, and
including mj^^nificent and useful specimens for effeccive

purposes seldom submitted to 'public competition, and which,

Inun the adhenive and pei^uliarly retentive nature of the soil,

will remove 8.afely, consisting of upwards of 1003 handsorao

green Hollies, from 2 to 10 feet ; 6U00 Aucubas, very bushy,

1 to 6 feet : 1000 common Laurels, beautiful Sweet Bays, 4 feet;

compact Irish Yews, 4 to 5 feet ;
green and Variegated Box,

1000 Chinese, Siberian, and American Arbor-vita) ; Privet,

Berberia, Garrya eliptica. Spruce Firs, <tc. ;. iJ.=o a choice

assortment of American Plants, including Scarlet^ Hybrid, and
other choice Rhododendn-ns, hardy A?:alea^, aorta ; Andromeda
floribunda. Magnolias, with some very handsome Standard
Rip-,.-, inchiding tho best Hyiwids, Bourbons, Chinas, &c.

May be viewed prior to the Sale. Catalogues may be had on
the Premises; the Eagle, Snars-sbrook ; the principla City

Seed Shops ; and of the Auctioneers and Valugrs, American
Nurseries, Leytonstone, Essex, N.E,
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IZE MEDAL FOR GEI

INTERNATIONAL

JAMES CAETER CO

rNoTMnnttt
8. ififi.

New Roses of 1862

1000 vf
•^f the last

SEED FARMERS AND NURSERYMEN,
237, 238, & 261, HIGH HOLBORN, LONDON, W.C.

Collections of HYACIXTHS, CROCUSES, TULIPS, NARCISSUS, IRIS. LILIES, &c., from lOs. Gd. to £5
Also PURE AGRICULTURAL and GARDEN SEEDS for AUTUMN SOWING.

«nto

Salisbuty,

v^M

;Staiidard and Dwarf Eosm.
BENJAMIN R. CANT wi]] be haDnTl. r

application his DESCRTPTivr n. JP/„*?_fo™«<

The Twenty-Seventli Annual Issue of tlie "Guide for ArxaaiN Gaedening" forwarded free of cliarge on
application to

JAMES CAETER & CO.. 237 & 238, HIGH nOLBOR:^!, LONDON, W.C.

ipplication his DESCRIPTIVE CATlVor'r!?"
.i\?A^,^f?*=;

°f *^ ™'"« of hfa colfection, B. R
PriiMiu

^
Very fine vigorous plants of the fl^r^;«a„^

supplied at the following pricesL ^^^ Mrta wffl i,
Standard Roses ,. iq„ .,,. ,

Half Standard Do.
'*

i^*"' ^!-' an-i 30».

Dwarf Do. .. .
'

18«.and24,."pe7dr'**

The NEW ROSES of 1862, WfpUnL%^fi'*/°'; r
or, if 12 or more varieties are taken, 30rper do^'^-

^ =«-•«*;

HYACINTHS AND OTHER DUTCH BULBS

WM. CUTBUSH SON
TheirBeg to inform their Patrons that the best time for planting tlic a!)ove is during the next three weeks.

celebrated selections of HYACINTHS can be supplied at 9^., 12^., IS^., and 18.?. per dozen.

DESCRIPTIVE PRICED CATALOGUE free by post.

The FIRST PRIZES have been awarded to our COLLECTIONS of HYACINTHS, &c., by the Royal
Horticultural and Royal Botanic Societies of London in every instance for the last seven years.

St. John's Street Nursery, Colchester

EIGHGATE NURSERIES, LONDON, N.

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION,

PEIZE MEMLS 1851 AND 1862

AWARDED FOR SUPERIORITY AND GENERAL EXCELLENCE TO

BUTLER & Mcculloch, seed merchants
COVENT GARDEN MARKET, W.C.

A.

B.

C.

(ESTABLISHED UPWARDS OP A CENTURY.)

-Choice Collections of Bulbs for Greenhouse or Conservatory, 10s. 6d., 21s.,
£2 2s., £2 12s. 6d., £5 5s.

Choice Collections of Bulbs for Flower Garden only, 10s. 63., 21s., £2 2s.,
£2 12s. 6d., £5 5s.

Choice Collections of Bulbs for Greenhouse and Flower Garden. 10s. 6d., 21s.,
£2 2s., £2 12s. 6d., £5 5s,

.
»

.

N.B.-B. R C 'a Catalogue contains nothinc but i»- w-varieties
;
all indifferent and worthless sorts arfexchSj.^

50.000 Dwarf Roses in Pots oulheiTiiTR^
Standaed, Half-Standard, and Dwakp BoDDLn R«lTHE Briar and ^fanetti Stock, is enormous QrSJ.2and in the most vigorous HEALTH '*'-*"n»

WILLIAM WOOD AND SON have much nl«i«.
in directing especial attention to their verv irb^and well-grown stock of ROSES, CATALOGUES ofw^Kbe had grati3 on application.

"uica«ij

Woodlands Nursery. Marcafield, near Uck6eld, Sumbx.

New Hybrid Perpetual Roses.

DUCHER, Rue de la Mouche, Guillotlere, Ltom.
France.

"'

1. PRINCESS ALICE.—Very vigorous growth, fine foftK
almost thornless ; flower single, very large an^i fuJI * mSv
bright rose, enamelled -white, odorous, firm pedunck.
Price 20 francs.

i~^»»u^«.

2. BELLe"dES massifs.—Very free and TifforiM grmrpr;
buds in clusters opening successively; flower mMdlir
size. Anemone-shaped ; colour hripht rose, reverse of patifc

lighter ; odorous. Excellent Rose for bedding. It

flowers from spring to the frosts, and its branches lioii
exceed 15 inches in height. Price 35 franca.

3. DEUIL AU PRINCE ALBERT (Goson).-Growth f«y
vigorous, ample red foliage with browuish stains; Sawm
large and full, perfect imbrication; colour Terr M
crimson to black, with centre of flower flame coani;
this ia the darkest perpetual hithci'to produced. Pn-t

4. ROBERT FORTUNE (1861).—Growth Tifroroiw; ftoroj;

flower very large, cup-shaped ; colour* bright red, stew
well on peduncle, sweet smelling; flowers atamkntly-

One of the best varieties known, Price> pff

36 francs.

t

A SpeciBcation of the above Collections is given at pages 50 and 51 of Messrs. Butlee & McCULtoCu'S

CATALOGUE or AMATEUR'S GUIDE,

which may be had free and post paid upon application.

R OSES and HOLLYHOCKS.
Per do?..—». i

« » « •

« * *«

30 *

Stt ft

^

ROSES, NEW AND OLD

WILLIAM PAUL
(SON AND SUCCESSOR TO THE LATE A. PAUL),

Can supply all the beat ROSES, Newr and Old, and respectfully solicits early orders to insure good plants.

F

The following statement will show the number of FIRST and SECOND PRIZES awarded to him at the
London Elower Shows during the present year:—

March m Royal Horticultural Society Cat Roses Firsx Prize
„ 26. Roya Botanic Society Cut Roses First Prize

April 2. Royal Botanic Society... Cut Roses First Prize
9. Royal Horticutural Society Cut Roses

... First Prize
Royal Horticultnral Society Beauty of Waltham Sbeciai. Certificate

TW oi T> 1 XT ^f. \^^^ , ^ Certificate having been previously awarded for tliis Seedling
^

ittay 21. Koyal Horticultural Society - - e

Royal Horticultural Society
„ 24. Crystal Palace ...

Crystal Palace ...

„ 28. Royal Botanic Society ...

Royal Botanic Society ...

Royal Botanic Society ...

June 11. Royal Horticultural Society
Royal Horticultural Society

H 18. Royal Botanic Society ...

ROSES, fine Standards, from WJ
ROSES, Dwarf Standards „ .. 1! »

ROSES, Dwarfg .. ,»

ROSES. New of I8G2
HOLLYHOCKS, older varieties, from
HOLLYHOCKS, newer varieties „ .. .--

GLADIOLI, new and old.—A fine collechon

from 6i.to -0

The above are very fine.

CATALOGUES post free on application.

Paul & Son, Old Cheabunt Nurseriea, Herta^

IMPROVEMENTS. — Gentlemen .wisjiin? tj

make Altemtions or Improvements 4"/'^";,y4,
GARDEN, KITCHEN GARDEN, LAWN, orPARk,wouM»

well to consult H. Lane & Son's

ROSE CATALOGUE | FRUIT CATALOGtJi; «d

TREE and SHRUB CATALOGUE, &c-.

which may be had on application at the Nurseries, BrthiJ

Btead, Herts. An inspection of then- Stock u fl"*^

requested.
. « . rr^ t c 1 1 nOtt-

(The finest and largest quantity of ARAUOAIUa i—
CATA in Europe. )
'

Notice.—American Plants. .

WATERER AND GODFREY'S CATALOCrE^-

now ready, and will be sent "° ^^^^^^.i ifS<r
<%,- :« A ^lo-'tn-^finn of all the Rhododenarouij «-^^

t f •

4 «

*« t

t b i

* • «

*« «

« *

« ^ *

t «

• * 4

* t #

i * «

* • t

# « #

* 4

« * «

Cut Roses ...

Pot Roses ...

Cut Roses ...

Pot Roses ...

Collection Ditto

Cut Roses ...

10 Pot Rosea
Cut Roses . .

.

12 Pot Roses
50 Cut Roses

t * fr

« t

t « •

* t

* 4 «

t

* fr 4

4 ft 4

« • i

• * 4

t • t

»4 *

* * *

« f «

* 4 «

t

4*4

* •*

... First Prize

... SKCoifD Prize

... First Prize

... Skcokd Prize

... First Prize

... First Prize

... Second Prize

... First Prize

... Second Prize

... First Prize

PRICED DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE free by post.

l^URSERIES AND SEED WAREHOUSE, WALTHAM CROSS, N.

fair price and description of all the l^f;'-;:--,^.^^!

Amiriean Plants wo?th f^^^'^'^S,^^9^S^.^J^ ^
of the most extensive Nursery Stock jnEum^^^^

The Exhibition ofAmerican Plants mthcRo^^^^^^^

Society's Garden, South Kensington, were suppnea i

& Godfrey, Knap Hill, near Wokin^

Saperb DouWe~HoUyliocks.

XXTILJAAU CHATER'S NEW Ll^f ^no. n
^W and may bo had on application by eiiu

P.S. A LARGE
S^i^^^b'SSl^ollyhocks. ^

JLLIAM CHATEU Us «n .mmme stoa

, PLANTS ready for immediate
S.a&_

Scedllnjrs unbloomed. ^^'^•'l^-^'^^ov^Os.perM
Large plants with colonic, 25..

f*.^"^^^^^
^omb,

Named varieties, m pots, 1^.. '
-iJden

Nurseries, Saffron W^den.

\

w
aiWholesale Catalogne. ^^ «*

GEORGE JACKMAN and ^^ON S ^ ^ ^ g'rBD-o

1S63, ooraprisiiig FruitTrcos of
''L^Xin Plant"- *^

Jelectci Roses, fine ™netl03 of Ar*n»n j fan-,

free on ''Pl'l"=»''<'"-^„tmg Kursory, Surrey.

I

V

i

IvoTember 8, 1862.
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rev
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Lit^bi? on soils
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OiJini^i^ trees in Victoria ....
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Fnidenee ,

Rubus japonica
Societies, Berkeley & Thom-
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Good Seeds, Carriage Free, at Market Prices.

U T T N AND SONS.
Seed Growers aud Merchants,

Royal BerkBhire Seed Establishment, Rcfiiinfj.

1 * f

1034 a
1U84 a
10&4 b
1078
1084
lOSl
lOK-2

107S
107-5

1075
1078

e
c

a
h

h
b
a
€

Genuine Garden and Agricultural Seeds—Crop 1862.
Carriage free to all PARxa of the Kingdom.

WILLIAM WOOD AND SON,
Nurserymen and Seed Merchants,

Maresfield, near Uckfield, Sussex.
CATALOGUES Post free.

Agricultural Seeds,EORGE GIBBS and CO.,
Seedsmen,

26, Down Street, Piccadilly, London, W.

ge AnFMon of the Oaedeneus' CnEONiCLE and
*

AanicrLTUKAL Gazette is puhlished^ on

Monday JJternoon at 4 6* Clock, containing

full Meports of the Marie Lane and Cattle

MarhtSj written expresslyfor the Paper.

SOCIETY.

H
li

n

m

D

ROYAL HORTICULTUIIAL
snows in iso:j.

iwSE'iDAY, February 25, Hyacinths, &c.
March IS, Camellias, Rhododendrons, &c.

Aprillo, Azaleas, Roses, &c.
May 27. FIRST GREAT SHOW.
June 17, SECOND GREAT SHOW.
July 1, Rose Show.
Julys, THIRD GREAT SHOW.
September 9 . Autumn Show.

ROYAL BOTANIC SOCIETT,
Regent's Park, N.W.

Tlie days fixed for the EXHIBITIONS of PLANTS,
FLOWERS, and FRUIT next Season are WEDNESDAYS,
Jbait, June 17, and July 8, 18t33.

By Order uf the Council. J. De C. Sowerbv, Secretary.

Hyacinths, Tulips, aud other Dutch Bulbs.

TAMES CARTER and CO.'S BULB GUIDE
U fiwwarded free of charge, and post paid, on application to

237 and 238, High Holborn, London, W.C.

Cellecbons of Bulbs for the Winter and Spring Garden.

B8bt
Careuqk Paid, See Large Advertisement, p. 1070.

ARK AND SUGDEN, Seed MEEcnANxs,
„,^^ 12, King Street, Covent Garden, W.C.
FAXTONIAX COLLECTIONS of DULBS for Spring Gar-

**(|.l%.<:^to5Z. 5s.

liSSl^'^™^ GARDEN and CRYSTAL PALACE COL-
WriONS o£ UULB3 fur Winter Gardening, 10s. 6d. to 5i. 5s.Q^^ Agent for TYC'S New SOUVENIR HYACINTH

B
Hyacinths, Tulips, Crocuses, &c.

n'LEU AND McCULLOCH'S DESCrJPTIVE
-^^-JJALC UE of BULBS, or AMATEUR'S GUIDE,^ DM free and post paid upon application,KTUR & ii CuLLOcH, Seed Merchants, Covent Garden
wtetjUjndon, W.C.

T)^TCH FLOWER ROOTS, for present planting,
J^eap and good. For 10a. 6d., 12 choice Hyacinths, 12
yj=™a. 20 single and 20 double Tulips, 12 Jouauils, 20 Iris,
wAMmones, luO mixed Crocus, 12 Gladiolus, 5(J Snowdrops,
•«wuncnlus, 25 Aconites, of

!!^JL£!^ER. Floriat. 82, Gracechurch Street, E.G.

GfAn^^
Given Away.

ORGEGLENNY'S,JuN., BULB CATALOGUE
^^tammg HaU of each kind, and full directions for their
J2™ietttj, with a packet of Antirrhinum Seed, will bo

teiipl u ^^y^^^ sending a stamped and directed envelop©
^il^!Jt^RgH Kentish Town, k.

Eoses, Fruit Trees, Coniferae, &c." TURNER»S CATALOGUE of the
above is now ready.

Tlia Royal Nurseries, Slough.

ntu^^'^' Carnations, Picoteea, Pinks, &c.

V at^l^ TURNER'S CATALOGUE, contaming
°^ tl^o heat only of the above, is now ready.
The Royal Nurseries, Slough.

C^^?^ES
New Pelargoniums.

TURNKR'S DESCRIPTIVE CATA-
(W^^ut Of the fine New Varieties, which obtained Forty^^* last season, is now ready.

The Royal Nurseries, Slough.

yOl'VT^T^^ Nursery, Great Yarmouth.

'(mvvJ-^^^'' CO.'S New CATALOGUE of

^^'B3. rr -?,V,^E PLANTS, Rare and Hardy CONIFERS.
?P»«Eoo

*- ^-iJlOLI, &c., is ready, and will be forwarded on

G

H
Agricultural and Garden Seeds.

AND F. SHARP
Seed Growers and Merchants, Wisbech.

Special PRICED LIST of NEW SEEDS on application.

E.

Genuine Garden and Agricultural Seeds.AMES CARTER and CO,
Seed Farmers and NtmSERVMEN,

237 and 233, High Holborn, London, W.C.

P
Agricultural Seeds for Autumn Sowing.

Delivered Free at nearest Railway Statiun.

E T E 11 L A \V S N and SON.
The Queen's Seedsuex.

27, Great George Street, Westminster, 3.W.

New and Genuine Garden and Agricultural Seeds.

Special Prices on Application to

JAMES J?A1RHEAD and SON.
Seed Growers and Merchants,

7, Borough Market, London, S.E. ^______
Choice Agricultural and Garden Seeds now Harvested.

nMlE PLYMOUTH SEED COMPANY.
I Union Road . Plymouth, Devon.

A NDK^ LEROY'S NURSERIES, at Angers, the

i\ largest and richest in Franco.

CATALOGUES sent on application.
u.

I
To the Trade.—Continental Flower Seeds, &c.

W. WENDEL'S CATALOGUE of the above

• now ready, and will be forwarded free ou application to

Gko. Macintosh, High Road . nammcrsmith. London, W.

Standard Boses.

WILLIAM E P P S, Jus., can supply ilne

STANDARD ROSES, at 51. per 100 ; 15«. per doz.

Tlie Nurseri es, Ashford, Kent.

EDWAP.D PABKE FRANCIS'S NEW and DES-
CRIPTIVE CATALOGUE of ROSES for 1862 aud 1863 is

now ready, and will be forwarded gratis on application.

E. P. F. has 50,000 DWARF ROSES iu tho finest state of

cultivation on tho Manctti Stock.

Rose Nurseries, Hertioru.

T~HE NEW UOSE;^ JOHN HOPPER.
Strong plants of this celebrated Rose, 5s. each.

A DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR free by post on application.

On receipt of 13 postage stamps, a beautiful 111jistraUon.

Robert Ward. Ipswich Rosery, Suffolk.

Dwarf Tea Koses.

EDWIN HOLLAMBY begs to announce that he

has a large and healthy Stock of the above, comprising

some of the finest Yellows, and other leading varieties, m the

best possible condition.
.

Price on application. ..„„„.
Nurseries and Seed Warehouse. Tnnbndge Wells, Kent.

New Bose Catalogue for 1862-63.

WM WOOD and SON'S NEW CATALOGUES of

ROSES, BULBS, and NURSERY STOCK are now

ready for distribution. and will be sent free on application.

Woodlands Nursery, Maresfield, near Uckfield. Sussex.

w

R

Removed from tlieP^B^lOl?^^
SowBBtablLl! Society's Garden and now on Exhibition
iTi^jjj^j^j^ 'wnment, that visitors may have the opportunity

5? *' OnSmi ."1^^*^ valuable, beautiful, and varied CoUec-
•^rtty cr"^«ntal and Edihln noiiRiim *>ver seen in this

SeeL

Covent

Rose Catalogue, 1862-63.

M PAUL'S ROSE CATALOGUE is now ready
*

for circulation. Free by post on application.

Nurseries and Seed Warehouse, Walthgm Cross, N.

Kose Catalogue, 1862 and 18t>3.

JOHN CRANSTON begs to announce that his now

^jAiir PATALOGUB is now ready for distribution, and

•11 h? forwarded free on application.-' It contains full and

rih'ul des^rTptl^^^^^^^^^
HOSES of 1861. as

well as the "^^.^^g^^,.. Acre, near Hereford. _
ICilARlTs'MlTH'S Stock of STAND.UIU, HAL^

. ..STANDARD, and DWARF ROSES, combines superior

-^
Vf^ w th a lirger selection than any other Nursery,

quality
'^•^l^ii-J'^^fvE PRICED LISTS on application.

Richard S^MiTH._NurseryinaaJorcestM-.

Kose and Eulb Catalogues for 1862-3.

EnWIN HOLLAMBY be^s to announce that ms

NEW DESCRIPTIVE PRICED CATALOGUES of tho

above are DOW ready, and will be forwarded gratis and post-

^^i:S T̂ lr. Establishment, Tunbridge_Wells^
TTonSFORIVS CATALOGUES ^Gh> LRAL

O/OTRSERY STOCK and ROSES mav be bad gmtis on

a^UcaUon to Loughborough Park l^urscne., Unxton.

^Tb°*STANDARD MULBERRIES, LIMES, and MOUN-

TAIN ASH, fine.

Hurat House Seedling

BS. WILLIAMS, l^aradisc Nursery, Hollouay,

• London, N., bc^'s to nfTor good plant* of thiachoioo Pine

Apple. IOji. Cti., Itn., 2U. each.

Tlie I'lant is of dwarf robust habit, produciug heaTy fruit of

the richest llavour.

Alargo Stock of PRICKLYand SMOOTH CAYENNE PINI^IS.

Grape Vines.

BS. WILLIAMS begs lo intimate that he las a

• fine and healthy stock of the abfjvo from Ktm, including

all the best varieties for Fruiting in Pols and PUutiug Out,

Prioea on application.

Paradise Nursery, Seven Sisters and IIorut»y Roads, llol-

loway, Lcndoii, N. __^_—

-

• Grape Vines.

J I VERY AND SON beg to inform tlicir Patrons

• that their otock of tbo above is unuf^'iilly fmo this

season. A PRICED LIST now ready.

Dorking Nnrycry^

Grape Vines.

W.^r. PAUL (Son aud S\ioccsj>or to the late A, Paul)
has a largo stock of vijfor.^is, closc-j'iintod planlfl. in-

cluding all tho most recent additloua, now roady for dclivoiy

at moderate prices. „ , «, ,., *^ vt
Nurseries and Seed WarchouirC, Waltliam vtOM, N.

;Vines rBTack^amburgh and Muscat of Alexandria.

1 >U1IKRT PARKER begs to olTcr extra hLrouR

Jl\} Plants of the above (for ttlanting), InlarffO or small quan-

tities, at Ss. Gd. each. Tho usual discount to tlio Trade.

Exotic Nursery, Tooting, Surrey, H.

WILLIAM EPPS, .Tun., bcps to ofTcr extra litio

Dwarf-trained PLUMS, CHERRIES, PEAGUES,
APRICOTS, and NECTARINES.

Price on application.

Tbo_Nuraeries. .Ashford, Kent.

TRAWBERUIES. — Wanted, 200 to 300 Plants

In Pots for Forcing.

Apply, stating price, Ac., to William Coles, Beckonhim

Park, Kent. S.E.
,

r>ASl'UKRRIKS. Trade price :—Cornwall's Sotdlin^f,

t Us : Carter's Prolific, 12«. ; Fillbaskot, 10<.; Autumn
fruited, 8«. ; aud Yellow Antwerp, 8*. per 100, or 2«. i-er do^on.

GOOSEBERHIES: Crown Bob, Warnugton, Whitesmith,

fine strong bearing plants, .suitable fur Market Grr.wers.

Geo. Cohnwell, Seedsman, &c., Baru ct, Herts. N.

Lancashire Show Gooseberries.

HOLLAND AND BAYLKV are now sending out

stromr 3 and 4 years old plante of tho heaviest and

best flavoJfed! aTS. pe? do.en. CATALOGUE of FLORISTS'

FLOWERS. FRUITS, &c. may bo had on application.

Bradshaw Gardens, Chadderton, Manchci-tcr.

rpuUK KENTISH and WEiili'S COR FILBERT
_L TREES, handsome formed Trees, As., C*., and Qa. per doz.

Epps' Nursery and Seed Estahlisliment. Maidstone.

Wl UIVS PUIZI-: con PlLBKlirS. «ud other

COB NUTS as exhibited at the INTKRNATION-AL

FRUIT aud FLOWER SBOW, Kensington. Trees of lUoM

splendid varieties of FilberU may be liad by api)hcAtioa to

Richard Webb, Calcot Gardens, Rcaamg.
"

Queen Pine Suckers.

THE GARDENER, Cvfartbfa Castle, Mcrthjr

Tvdvil has to dispose of from 1000 to I '.OO good ^tnmff

OUEEN SUCKERS (sm-phw stock) warranted clean. Picked

Suckers, U. each ; mixed, ^d. each Purcba'^ers of large quan-

tities and the Trade w ill be liberally aealt with.

—OR SALE. 20 Choice PEACH. NECTARINE,
and APRICOT TREES, 7 feet high and 6 feet through.

Fine for Orchard-houses. «*_«j v^t
J. ILLMAS'3 Nurseries. Wellington Place, Strood, Kent.

—Vines Fruit and Ornamental Trees and Shrubs.
_

PAPL^andSON would invite attention to their

unequ^led rtock of VLN-fiS,^ trained PEACHES
NFrrARINES APRICOTS, and other Fniit Trees. Ornamental

Tr^/iSs. and Evergre^s, ood Genentl Nurscfy Stock.

w

s

Large Shrubs, Fruit Trees, Eoaes, &c.

M CUTBUSH AND SON have a fine stock of tho

. « above. Amongst them will be found many vf.nr

LARGE EVERGREENS, suitable for producmg an immediato

effect, at unusually low prices.
. _ , „

Highgato Nursejie5._LoDdon, N .

W-AK TED. 5000 RHODODKNDRON PONTICUAI,
1 to li feet.

Apply to W. JACK.M.N- & Co. , Bcdalo, Yorkshira

LARCH and SCOTCH. — 50,000 fine trans-

planted LARCH, 3 to 4 feet; 50.000 well-grown SPRUCE,

2 feet vcrv full aud fine. „ , ,

Please apply to^HN K

E

ynes. Nl^rscrym.an. Sahabury.

"X—SURPLUis STOCK of Bushy LAURiiL and

/\. LAURUSTINU3, also a Urge St'Wk of strong THORN

^"^
^'iSy t'oS-'^BAfra; Westacott Nursery ,

Ramble.

HRYSANTHEMUMS.-A fiuantity of «-*^ll;ir^;'wn

plants, principally POMPON E.S leading kinds in 5 a^
6-incfi po^ full of bloom and covered with f...liagc to the bM^
at 6i. to 9«. per dozen. tt i- ^««'"' " ' Wood & iNORAJf, Hnntmgdom

w
i

EBB'S IMPERIAL KiUNKY iWAiOl^.
No Potat/> like it for quantity, quality, beauly and y}7.<\

per Biwhol, on applic^'iwi to „ iv3 CJ
KicHABi) Wedb, Caleot Gardens, Rcadajf;:
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Eoyal Horticultural Gardens, South Kensington.

JOHN SALTER has the pleasure to announce tliat

liis magnificeufc QOLLECTIOJT of CHRYSANTHEMUMS
is NOW on VIEW at the above Gardens, in the space occupied

by the Rhododeudrons last spring, and will continue in perfec-

tion during- the month of November.
The plauts iu the Winter Garden of the Nursery are also in

BLOOM.
Versailles Nursery, William Street, near Hammersmith

Turnpike, W.

Exhibition of Chrysanttenixuna.

JOHN SALTER, T.R.H.S., invites the Public to

visit his unrivalled COLLECTION of these beautiful

FLOWERS, which are NOW in FULL BLOOM. The Winter
Garden alone contains sevei-al thousands of Plants, and in-e-

eents a caup d'oeil unique in this or any other country. The
Gardens are open every day except Sunday. Admission free.

Versailles Nursery, William Street, near Hammersmith
Turnpike, W.

Notice.—American Plants.

WATEREU AND GODFREY'S CATALOGUE is

now ready, and will be sent on application ; it gives a

fjiir price and description of all the Rhododendrons and other

American Plants worth growing, as well as a general summary
of the most extensive Nursery Stock in Europe.

Tlio Exhibition of American Plants in the Royal Horticultural

Society's Garden, South Kensington, were supplied by Waterer
& Godfrey, Knap Hill, near Woking.

Saperh Double Hollyhocks.

WILLIAM CHATER'S NEW LIST is now ready,
and may be had on application by enclosing one

postage stamp.
Nurseries, Saffron Walden.

F.S. A LARGE STOCK of PLANTS Mso ready.

Superb Double Hollyhocks.

WILLIAM CHATER has an immense stock of
PLANTS ready for immediate SALE.

Seedlings unbloomed, 1S5., 2o«., or 30^. per 100.

Large plants, with colours, 25s., 30j., or 40s. per 100.

Named varieties, in pots» 12«., 205., or 40a. per dozen, kc.

Nurseries, Saffron Walden.

Wholesale Catalogue.

aEORGE JACKilAN and SON'S PRICED and
DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE for 1862 and SPRING

1863, comprising Fruit Trees of all the leading kinds, new and
flelccted Roses, fiue varieties of American Plants, Choice and
Rare Conifers, Evergreen and Deciduous Trees and Shrubs,
and a fine Stock of Transplanted Forest Trees, &c,, can be had
free on application.

Woking Nursery, Surrey.

Hardy Scarlet and other Choice Rhododendrons.

JOHN WATERER'S CATALOGUE of the above
popular plants, as exhibited by him at the Royal Botanic

Gardens, Regent's Park, is now published, and will he for-
warded to all applicants.

It describes faithfully the colours of all the Rhododendrons,
thereby rendering every facility for making selections.

It likewise contains an abridged List of really Hardy
Conifers, with their heights and prices.

The American Nursery, Bagshot, Surrey.

HODOBENDRON VERSCHAFFELTIL—AU the
anaateurs who last summer saw this pplendid hardy

variety in my nursery are of the same opinion—that it is the
best variety in that way. Colour very delicate rose-violet,
with extraordinary large and numerous black spots ; an
excellent form ; beautiful foliage, very free and late bloomer,
and particularly qnito hardy.

Fine Plante, with branches, 1 to U feet high, 12*. each,
ditto ditto and buds, IJ to 2 ft. high, 20s. each.

N.B. A correct drawing has appeared in Vehschaffelt's
'* Illustration Horticolo."

The GENERAL CATALOGUE can bo obtained free by
writing.

AMBRoisETERJ-CHAr/ELT, Nursci-yman, Ghent, Belgium .

lailSH BOTANY.—Fasciculi of British Rubi,
about 40 species and varieties ; of British Grpssea, about

70 species; of British Carices, Junci, and Scirj-Ji, about
70 species; of British Ferns and their allies, about 40 speeies,
at 11. each; also Cryptogamic specimens of British Lichens
Mossefl, Fungi, ic, at 105. the hundred.

Address Rev. A. Blosam, Twycroaa, Atherstone.

Andromeda formosa.

WH. ROGERS. Red Lodge Nursery, South-
• r ^ X* Y^V^'^^, holds a fine Stock of the above very beau-

tiful hardy Shrub, which produces immense corymbs of
blossom hke Lilies of the Valley, and evergreen foliage like
Arbutus, and is admirably adapted for Lawns, Shrubberies
and American Grounds. Strong bushy plants, 1 foot, U. 6d.

;

2 feet, 25. 6d. ; and 3 feet, 5s. each ; or 15s., 24«., and 42<. per
dozen.

RHODODENDRONS. R03E3, FRUIT and FOREST TREES,
beautiful specimens of CONIFERiE, and every other descrip-
tion of Numery Stock, extending over 60 acres, CATA-
LOGUES of which may bo had ou application.

(Opposite the Gabeick Club.)

THE PRIZE GOURDS AND MAIZE
Qttd^ana are now on exhibition at our Establishment, that visitors may have an ODnortnnlfT^f • '^^^^^rsO*

valuable, beautiful, and varied Collection of Ornamental and Edible Gourds evei'seen in thL cT^^
" Thero should bo Gardens for all the months in the year, in which severally things of beauty may bo^^w •

Orders amounting/ to 2ls, sent Carriage paid.
^

Collections of Bulbs for Conservatory and Ont-door DecoratiAri

Paxtonian Collections of Bulbs for Ornamenting the Sprint Garden
- G,» £5 5.. ;

" H," M 4s. ;
" I/' £3 3.. ; " J," £2 2..

,

" K- 15.. Gd. ;
" L,» 10.. e"'

Kensington Garden and Crystal Palace Collections for Winter Gardenin?
" M," £5 5^. ; " N," £3 3^. ; " 0," £2 2.. ; *' P,» £1 10.. • « Q/> £l l,. j

.. r;» ^j^^ q^^

^'

For full particulars of the sorts and quantities contained in the above Collections see onr «Tttt>-^
Floeal Guide," or the Gardeners' Chronicle of September 13th and 20th.

' iiiUsmm

London Agents for TYE'S New REGISTERED SOUVEKIR HYACINTH GLASSES, IQs.Od. per pw
For further particulars sec our "Illctsteated Floeal Gttide," or Gardeners' Clironicle, Sept. 13th nnam

BARR & SUGDEN, Seed Merchants,

12, KING STREET, COVENT GARDEN, \V,C. (OrrosiTE the Garutck Ci.ijbI

The

ROSES, NEW AND OLD.

WILLIAM PAUL
(SON AND SUCCESSOR TO THE LATE A. PAUL),

Can supply all the best ROSES, Neiv and Old, and respectfully solicits early orders to insure good plants.

The followhig statement will show the number of FIRST and SECOND PRIZES awarded to lilm at the

London Flower Shows during the present year;—
March 19. Royal Horticultural Society Cut Roses ...

26. Royal Botanic Society Cut Rosea ...

2. Royal Botanic Society Cut Roses
9. Royal Horticultural Society Cut Roses

Royal Horticultural Society Beauty of Waltbam
(A First Class Certificate having been previously awarded for this Seedliugf.)
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21. Royal Horticultural Society
Royal Horticultural Society

24. Crystal Palace
Crystal Palace

28. Royal Botanic Society ,..

Royal Botanic Society „,
Royal Botanic Society ...

11. Royfil Horticultural Society
Royal Horticultural Society

18. Royal Botanic Society ...
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10 i'oL Roses
Cut Roses ...

12 Pot Rosea
50 Cut Roses
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Second Prizs
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FiHST Prize

Second Petzh

FiEST Prize

Second Peizi
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PRICED DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE free by post,

NURSERIES AND SEED WAREHOUSE, WALTIIAM CROSS, N

TO HYACINTH GROWERS,

SOETS RECOMMENDED BY SUTTON & SONS

The undermentioned HYACINTHS are fresli Imported Bulbs, and being all free blooming kinds, m
suitable either for Forcing or for Exhibition.

11 be foanl

New Hardy British Ferng.

JIVERY AND SUN can supply Stroni? Plants of
. ATIIYRIUM FILIX F(EMIXA FIELOI^ at 6s. to

7«. M. each

;

ATHYRIun FILI5 FCEMINA FRIZELLLE 5j each •

OSMUNDA REGALIS CRISTATA 2 Is. each.
'

A Select LIST of the moat rare kinds will be forwarded Post
Irroe on apphcatiou.

Dorking Nursery.

New Fern, Pteris nemoralis variegata,
TX7ILLIAM COLE, Fog Lane Kursery, Withinffton,

•NTPTO- Sv ''^*'''' *^° '"^^'" ''^ *^*» beautiful and distinctNEW FEip,, ,g now ready to supply good plants, and all
orders will be executed in rotation. .

T ^^ ^^ ^" T^^^
described in the Gardener^ airordcU ofJuly 5, p. 6l'0 where tho writer speaks of it as ' a curious and

novel fonu of Variegated Ptoris."
'

It was also reported on in the Gardeners' ChronicJe ofMay 24, as follows :—" Among new Ferns, of which severalwere shown, y^ one from Mr. Cole, Nurseryman, Sfanchestcr.

l^^^fnV" w Variegated Class, and as regards position, il

Tft^^wer "^
^"'' ''"''^^'^'^ "*''^^''''' *"*^ is apparently

st^na'l'^aJ'^f
.great confidence in rocomracniing it, and In

bei^mc CToiiV'' f^^^l^ ** hoautiful Fern, and ono which willDecomc exceodmgly popular. IOji. U. each.

apptoti^ ^^^^ ^"^^ ^"^ ^^*' ^"^^ ^«^ 12. 50, or 100) on

Price 9s. per dozen.

RED. of Various Shades,
GENERAL ZEITHEN, light red, dark stripe.
BOUQUET TENDRE, deep red, fine truss.
PANORAMA, red, dark eye, very double.
ACTEUR, deep rose, very double.
GROOT VOORST, fine blush, Urge truss,
REGINA VICTORIA, salmon rose, large bells, good truas.
L'UNIQUE, purple mauve, very distinct.
L'AMI DU CCEUR, dark red, moderate ti-uss.
NORMA, delicate waxy pink, large bells.

BLUE, of Various Shades.
BRIDE of LAMMERMOOR, bright blue.
DUG DE NORMANDIE. fine dark blue.
LORD WELLINGTON, dark porcelain, good truss,
PRINCE of SAXE-WEIMER, dark purple, large ilowcr.
BLOCKSBERG, light blue, striped, large bells.
MIGNONNE DE DRYFHOUT, large bells, porcelain.
BLEU MORESQUE, purple Ulac, compact truss.
CHARLES DICKENS, porcelain blue, shaded with purple,

largo flower.

BLUE, of Various Shades,

EMICUS, dark blue, with white eye.^ »^ „
GRANDE VEDETTE, clear porcelain, largo o^^i

NmROD, fine light porcelain close tnisa. d^'^f
PORCEL.VIN SCEPTRE, bright porcehun, fine tru^

WHITE, of Various Siiades.

ANNA MARIA, purple eyo, very double and compact..

MISS KITTY, bluah white, dark eye,

PASSE VIRGO, rosy eye, large tniss.

PENELOPE. largo flower with pmk eyo.

LA TOUR D'AUVERGNE, fine pure white.

GRAND VAINQUEUR. pure white. ^^.^^'''^
VOLTAIRE, creamy white, fine, large truss.

YELLOW, of Various Shades.

BOUQUET D'ORANGE, ^^^jf^^^'X t'iS".^^'
FLEUR D'OR, <ieep canai? yellow, close r^

HEROINE, bright citron tipped with green.

ilcmHii

The NEW GARDEN SEEDS for EARLY SOWING are nov^r ready.

All Goods Carriage Free.

SUTTON & SONS, ROYAL BERKSHIRE SEED ESTABLlSHMExNT,
READI^'^'
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Kotice to Purchasers of Bulbs,

_.^V'^ BULT3 LIST, post free» contains all tlie

tii^f .1 . ,„ cnrf^ in cultivation, and at low prices.
Sfl^ , -l^u^ ^orts in cultivation, and at low pnc
o^^^jggj^ Establishment, Reading

HYACINTHS for EXHIBITION,
Fresh Imported B0lb3.

SUTTON'S SELECTION.
per 100. Dozen.

Finest sorts by name .. £4 45. 12a.

Vervfine ditto .. 3 10 9

Goo'd ditto . . 2 10 6

Good Hyacinths for Beds, Ribands, &c.

in separate colours (fresh imported), 2l3.

^^Anemones, Crocuses, Tulips, Gladioli,

tc also very low in prices, as per

CATALOGUE, -which may bo had gratis

and post free.
, « i i • o i

Sutton & Sons, Royal Berkshire Seed

•RstaUiahmenb, Reading.

JC. WHEELER akd SON,

• Seed Growers, Gloucester,

have imported in excellent condition

a largo

COLLECTION of HYACINTHS,

including the extra fine varieties

recom.mendcd by Br. Likdley.

TRICED LISTS may bo had gratis

on application to the Importers,

Messrs. J. C. Wheeler & Sos,

Gloucester.

Catalogue of Bulbs for tbe Autumn of 1862.

ARTHUR HENDERSON and CO. boe: to announce
that their NEW DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE, contain-

Ill the ch(rfcest Hyacinths, Tulips f.T Forcing and Bedding,
MbH, and other Miscellaneous Bulbs, is now published,
doa be bad Gratis on application.

Pine Apple Place, Edgewaro Road, London, W.

Excellence and Economy.

H BROWN has im]iorted a very large Stocli

t of HYACINTHS, CROCUSES, and other BULBS.
WudiDg the best varieties for exhibition and docoratiou.
OoBfcUona at very moderate prices, carriage free.

See PRICED DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE, post free.

8eBd Warehouse: 4, Commutation Row, Liveiiiool.

New Catalogue of Plants, Dutch Bulbs, &c.

ROBERT PARKER begs to announce tbat bis NEW
CATALOGUE, containing Select, Descriptive, and Priced

U* of Eiotic Orchids, Variegated and Omamental-foliagedm^ Attka indica. Conifers, Chrysanthemums, Fuchsias,
«n^ Oeraniums, Rhododendrons, Roses, Miscellaneous
Jw^ Greenhouse, and Hardy Plants, Fruit Trees, etc.,

Mnths, Tulips, Gladioli, and other Bulbs, is now published
WSwUI be forwarded, post free, to all applicants.
„____ Exotic Nursery, Tooting, Surrey, 8.

ni'TCII BULBS, immense quantity, best quality, at

y "tTaordinary low prices ; HYACINTHS, best named,

^f jcien; ditto mixed. 3,^ per dozen, 205. per 100 ; large
wen Yellow CROCUS, Is. 3(?. per 100, 10«. per 1000. &c.«wh and Foreign FERNS, Foliage Plants, <fcc. ; Fern

(J?
^^qiariums of every description. Real Sea Water,

oj^^^fs, 154. Kingsland Road, N.E., and the Bedford
J^^nes, Covent Garden Market, W.C., entrance Central

V
r^,-, *^ladiol^s Brenchleyensis (True).

J
vJLhLL AND CO. beg to ofTer this season strong

WtakS-^^ BULBS of the above, unequalled by any other
^niuancy of colour, at Bs. 6d. per dozen ; or 25». per 100.

ii^K,? application, and when quantities are ordered
5|«J^ble reduction will bfe made.
^C»tt>, CAronide of August 23, 1862, says:—"The
^mtlfth^ l®.^*^

^^ *^ magnificent. We have as yet seen

**t3wfi; °^ ^° handsome near London. It is un-

CATALOmTS^*/^"^ of the whole race of Gladioli."

•"•t^M pL-
^^^^ extensive Collection, for wliich the

StilSo f^^^ awarded at the Crystal Palace Show,
** fcrii;' i*"*' ^"*^ Class Prizes at the Roy.il Horticul-

'•fctwi^d on a "li

^'^'^'^^ Kensington, Sept. 10, 1S62, will

iHZ^lNurseri'es, Great Yarmouth.

PASD A Q ^®^ Azaleas.

• Ott- ,
^
S^^ITH Lave much pleasure in ofTerlug

'^G OP T
^'^^"^ NEW and fine AZALEAS.

***t two r E^c^'""'^^ finest double white known; has
**'^ beini tl r^.**-^3 and a Silver Medal for its superior

^'^.Slitno? ^jebeat testimonial any Azalea has yet

^ font, j,^^^^^^-—^ril\mnt orange scarlet, of the

„**«ch.
^'^tmct and very superior variety, 2ls. to

Il**»^e B^ti^'lT-"::^"?^* ^^y P^^^' ^^^ebtly suffused

7?"^. 2U tn§?^ ,
^^^^ finest form, distinct and very

7:**^ of^"7^c^cate salmon, with rosy carmine spota

cjy^ "^^^
• ^°® ^^^^ ^^^ substance, 10». 6d.

2J^ **f cri(i^^^^^S.'^'"^i»<> bright rose; the flowers are

3^ ttOa clai^^;?^
*lie ^^^^^> * much finer variety than

iS^etyifl. rJ**l^°"^ ^nd substance, an excellent deco-

^^'^CSS' i7-^*J.
to 15«. each.

/£?: beiii(ri„f---^ .valuable addition to the single white

ttJ!S ^^ fine f{^«L ^^**' and possessing great substance
"*jBh. ^« **>nQ, and free habit of flowcrfiig, lO^r. Crf. and

•^^ al«ve may bo had in grafted plants, or on their

5i^^b^T*^A°T^"''^'^'«-«' Chronicle of August 16.

««»tioa. "^^^TALOGUES, which may bo had gratis
Dulwich, Surrey, S.
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Prize Medal Seed Wheat—InternationaL Cereal Show.
The Prize JIfdal was Awakdh* to

IITESSRS. RAYNlilKD, CALDKCOTT, A>T)
IVL BAWTREE, for the BEST SAMPLE of RED VfHEAT,
for their sanjplo of RED NURSERY WHEAT, l»y a jur>' «>^-

fti&Uug of Bomo of the moat eminent Com Fm^w» from Hark
Lane and Agriculturista of tbo day,

Thifl Wheat ia remarkable for Ita fine quality, weight, aud
hardiness, and ia one of the most nroductive upon i>oor aolla

and in exposed situatioua ; it may be sown at any time from
October to March.
Bulks of similar fine quality to the PrUc sample, for cash

only, at 80^ per Quarter.

Address, Baslngstolce.
- -- - - - - - - »

HaUett's Pedigree Wheat,

WCOOPKlt, Farmer. Fen Drayton, St. Ivea,

• Ilunta., begs to inform Agriculturist* that he luia a

quantity of the above, warranted grown from aeod suppUod by
Mr. Hallett. Trico lOi. GJ. per DiiBhcL Also somo GlAiiT
RED, at_9«. per bushel.

Deliverbd on' the Great Northern and Great Bostcro BaU-
ways. New Sacks charged 1*. 6d. caoh.

C-i
ENUINE ITALIAN RYE-GKAS^, from second.

X c\it Foreign.

MANGKL "WUnZEL and KOIIL RABI SEED, In varieties.

" GOLDEN DROP " RED WUKAT, the be«t rariety for lato

sowing, combining Btrength, quantitv, and qn:dity.

HALLETT'S TEDIGREE, 10*. i>or bushol. N«w Sticks, li. M.

••DAINTRF.E'S EARLIEST" SEEDLING POTATO, which U
proved by uumcrouH reportH to bo tbo most prolific and

earliest round Potato in cultivation.'

Apply to the Grower, Mr. S. A. Paiktri^ FcndrByton,

St. Ives, limits.
^

ANTED, about 50 Heads ot VAMTAS OllASS,
with sterna 3 to feet long. State jirioe.

Habu k RuODKN, Seed MerchanU, 12, King Street, Covent

Garden, \Y. C.

To tlie Seed Trade.

ril II E STUDENT PARSNIP.
1 Bee ffanimcrji' CA»-onur/c of Nov. 1, page 1047.

For wholesale terras apply to SuTTOK & Sons, Reading

The List of Agents will bo repeatedly advertised, vi

additional names, in the order they are received.
^

Milltrack Kuahroom Spawn.

M, CUTUUtslI ASD SON have a few Busliula of

itU tho

w H, VjUAU*^UAi .&.*.< Xf t-JV/ii .11*. ^, ... -^ .. — -—

T » the above celebrated SPAWN to spare. Cash pnco,

7b. 6J. per Bushel. No discount to tho Trade.

Highgato Nurseries, London. N.

New Celery, Williams's MatcHess Bed.

BS. WILLLVMS, Paradise Nursery, Holloway.N.,

« has much pleasure in offering tho above superior solid

RED CELERY, feeling confident it will give satisfaction. It

13 perfectly hardy, a strong grower, very solid and crisp, .lud of

a most delicioiifl flavour. It has been taken up for use quito

the end of April without having the least tendency for n«ii"''K'

to seed. From the tcstimonialfl rcocived it is unquesMonaWy
XV.- 1 L T>-,J n„i-,™. i» r.i>lHv-o*i.,n In HOiiled nackcts. 2'. ©fcCn.

G
Extra Strong SeaMc for Forcing or Planting.

\ EOROE CLAIIKE has to oflfer some very fino^ clean SEAKALE. quite equal to that which he sent out

last season, and which gave such great aaUtfaction. Xt.o

diameter of tho roots is 2 to 3 niches, and for forcmg it cannot

be surpassed. Prices forwarded on application.

Samples can bo seen at his bced and Plaut EstabUshment.

2. Windsor Teirace. near the Victoria Railway StaUon, London,

8.W. ; and at the Nursery, Strcatham Place, Brixton Uill, a.

Myatrs Early Prolific Ash-leaved Kidney Potatoes.

HAKD F. SHAUyE are now taking orders for the

• above, which has this season proved itself to bo the

earliest and most prolific Potato in cultivation, "'d.^^^"!^
quality as any of the Eariy Kidney varieties. ^Having a good

.tock they can offer them at ?],o^ P7-P^i«f,\?^i*^'Ur .t ^t-t-
Also JACKSON'S ASH LEA\ ED KIDI^EY WALNLi-

LEAVED KIDNEY, and all the early Round varKties at

equally low prices, wLich may be had on application.

Seed Growing Establishment, Wisbech.

13EIGATE SILVER SAND.—Beat (inality. 12.?. per

XV Ton, or Is. 3cZ. per Bushel, at Swan Puce; delivered

5 miles, ot to any London Wharf or R*dway, 16«. per

Ton orl«. 6d.per Bushel (Sacks at cost price). Kentibh and

Hampshire Pe^U, Yellow Loam. Leaf Mould, and Cocoa Fibre

Refuse ; also Cocoa Fibre for Orchids.

T T.-,.v.v-.T,r. anjoi, PU<-.n_ Old Kottt Rood, London, ^r^.

Fine Camellias and Azaieas.

FAyu A. SMITH have an immense stofk of

. AZALEAS and CAMELLIAS well set with 0ower buds,

of 6ne fe^owSi and in healthy condition, now offering at mode-

rate prices, which may bo had on appbcation.

Dulwich. Surrey, a

Cineraria and Calceolaria Seed.

FAND A. SMITH are now sending ont Seed of their

- fine SelecUon of tho above. Care has been Ukcn to

select the foiest fo? colour, form, size and habit :
numerous

Jfstfmonialshave been received of its exccUencc. In packet^

Ij., 1«. (W., and 2j. 6d., free by post.

Dulwich, Surrey, S.

c
•
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HOICE HARDY C N I F E R S

.

^^ ARAUCARIAlMBRICATA,lycar.atrong,p,doz. 6*. OO.

CUPRESSUS LAWSONIANA, 1 year, strong, » »

MACROCARPA, 6 inches

PICEA NORDMANNIANA, 1 year ,.

PINUS DON PEDRI. 1 foot »»

INSIGNIS, C inches

PONDEROSA, 6 inches.. ..

THUJA KLEGANS or LOBBII, 1 foot -.

"
in32i>ots, 1 a.,fine„

Tlio abivo are all heaUhy seodliag plants in pots, ready for

immediate planting out.
^ „ x- r-

J. Hknchmas, Edmonton, London, .^.u

Early Spring Flowers.

WEHB'S GIANT POLYANTHUS; ditto COW-
SLIP Fl"i^t•s Flower, POLYANTHUS. Roots or Seed;

-1^ sr\RI ET PRIMROSE-Doublo Crimson, Double Pun^Je.

SLIP from tho Himalayas; DOUBLE POLYANluUb, ana

ouii vSies, all of which may bo had on apphcatiou to

T3r,.Tnnn Webb. Caicot Gardens. Reaomg.
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Standard and Dwarf Rose3.

BENJAMIN U. CAXr will be liappy to forwartl on

appJication his DKSCUIPTIVE CAT.VLOGUE of ROSES.

Asa^uarautee of the v;iluo of hw coUecUou. B. U. C. bega

to state thiit he has this year obtained 17 t irst Pnzx-s tor Lut

Boaes at the principal Shows.
, ^^ ^ . ^ , -ii t.^

Very fine vigorons plants of the choicest sorts will oe

supplied at the fullo^ving prices :
—

Standard Koses .. .. ISs., 24s., and 30^ per doB.

Half Standard Do 18s. and 24«. per doz.

Dwarf Do. . . ?. . . 98. to 18.?. per doz

The K EW ROSES of 1362, Dwarf plauU, 3s. 6rf. to S*. eacH ,

or if 12 or more varieties are taken, 303. per doz.

St. John's Street Nursery, Colchester.
^ ^, ^ .

N B —B. R. C.'a Catalogue contains notlung but tho best

varieties ; all indifferent and worthless sorts are excluded.

60,000 Dwaif Roses in Pots on their own Roots.

Btakdard, Half-Standard, and Dwarf Budded Rosf„s. on

TUK Briar and Manrttt Stock, in enormous qcantities

AND IN THE MOST VIGOROUS HEALTH.

WILLIAM WOOD ATTD SON liave mncli pleasure

in directing? especial attention to their very extensive

ftnd wcH-grown stSck of ROSES, CATALOGUES ot which may

be had gratis on application.

Woodlandfl Nursery. Maresfield, near Uckfield, Susses.

New Roses, &c.

TOHN HAPvIilSON'S CATALOGUE of ROSES
O is now ready, and may be had free on apphcatiun, con-

tainiDK Select Lists of all the best varieties m cultivation,

upwards of 40,000 Plants in the finest condition, worked upon

the Manctti Stock, as well as a large number upon their own

sorts, in the open ground, also in pots.
, , „ ... ,-

The Catalogue explaitis Mr. Harrison's method of cultivating

tho Manetti Stock, which prevents the possibility of its

throwing up suckera, the only valid objection hitherto urged

agaiuat the general adoption of this valuable Stock.

North of England Xtose Nursery. Darhngton.
'

New Roses of 1863.

JOHN KEYNES has to offer 1000 very extra stronp

plants, tho finest varieties of tho last season, in G and

8-inch pots, now i-cady, price 428. per dozen, with tho usual

discount to the Trade.
, ^^ .

Fine STANDARDS, of the older varieties, 24s. & 30s. per doz.

DWARFS, 12s. and ISs. per dozen, all of tic finest varieties

to cultivation. Every attention paid to package, and compeu-

sation for carriage.
New CATALOGUES ready.

JoTiN Kevnf„4, Niuseryman. Salisbury^

E OSES and HOLLY
i

it

ft

ROSES, fine Standards, from
ROSES, Half Standards
ROSES. Dwarfa
ROSES, New of 1S02 „
HOLLYHOCKS, old varieties, from
HOLLYHOCKS, newer varieties „
GLADIOLI, new and old.—A fiuc collec-

tion from 6». to 30s.

The above arc very fine.

CATALOGUES post freo on application.

Paul & Son. Old Chcshunt Nurseries, Herts.

HOCK S.

Per dozen.
ISs. toZOs,

l?s. to 30s.

<f8. to 18s.

nOs. to 42s.

iL's. to 18s.

30s. to 42s.

Strong Grape Vines from Eyes.

RGLENDINNINGr be£;3 to announce tliafc hia

a Stock of GRAPE VINES, comprising all the old and

new varieties worthy of cultivation, is unusually fine this

season. It consists of a number of extra-strong well-ripened

Caries, grown lor fruiting in pots, and a quantity of fine healthy

Vines for planting out.

PRICED LISTS on appUcatiou.

Chiswiek Nursery.—Nov. 15.

New White Grape *'Chavoush/'

CHARLES TURNER can still supply strong plants

of this superior White Grape. For deacription and par-

ticulars see former Advcrtisemout or Catalog.ic, which may be

had on application. Price for strong plants, Sis. A few extra

strong plants in large pots, which will bring a crop next year,

will be charged 42».

The Royal Nurseries. Slough.

roster*s Seedling Grape.

MESSRS. JOHN AND CHARLES LEE have to

oS"er Mr. Foster's stock of this fine NEW GRAPE.
which can be confidently recommended for general cultivation

in cool Vineries. It baa borne an abundant crop in the large

Conservatory of the Royal Horticultural Society at Chiswiek,

the bunches being large, with medium sized berries of a palo

amber colour. The flavour of Foster's Seedling ia most luscious,

equalling the richness of its twin sister Lady Downe's, and as

far as cau be seen, partaking of tho same quality of hanging well

without shrivelling.

Canes for planting, 7s. 6tl. each. A lew Fruiting Canes at

2ls. each.

Royal Vineyard Nursery and Seed Establishment, Hammer-
amith, London, W.

Strong Fniiting Vines.

GEORGE CLARKE invites the attention of

intending Planters to his very superior stock of tho

above. They embrace all tho leading varieties, have clean and

well ripened rods 8 to 10 feet long, and remarkably short

jointed. They were stopped to this length as early as June,

rendering them equally stont and good the entire loiiijth ;
they

are therefore very suitable for planting a house, or for growing

in pot3,'wliere a crop of fruit could under proper treatment bo

obtained tho first season.

Tho prices are—1 year old, 10s. 6(1. each ; 2 year old (extra

size), 15s. Smaller plants, also from Byes, and equally well

ripened, which will produce fruit the second year, 3s. 6d, to

5s. each.

Specimens can be seen at the Seed and Plant Establishment,

2, Windsor Terrace, near the Victoria Railway Station, London,

S.W. ; and at the Nursery, Streatham Place, Brixton Hill, S,

URST HOUSE SEEDLING or FATRIE'S
QUEEN PINE APPLE produces as heavy a fruit while

the plant itself docs not grow to more than half tho size of tho

Old Queen.
Good plants, 10s. 6d., and 15s.

2-year md Successions. 21s. each.

A. Fairie, Esq., having presented us with his extra Stock of

this valuable Pine Apple, we warrant our plants true.

Thomas Jackson & Son, Nursery, Kingston, S.W.

IMPROVEMENT S.—Gentlemen wishing to

malto Alterations or Improvements in PLEASURE
GARDEN, KITCHEN GARDEN, LAWN, ot PARK, would do

well to consult H. Lant: & Son's

ROSE CATALOGUE I
FRUIT CATALOGUE, and

TREE and SHRUB CATALOGUE, &c.,

which may be had on application at the Nurseries, Berkhamp-
Btead. Herts. An inspection of their Stock ia earnestly

requested.
(The finest and largest quantity of ARAUCARIA IMBRT-

CATAin Europe.) __^_^_^_
Gladiolns Gandavensis and Varieties.

BS. WILLIAMS'S choice collection of these

• superb Bulbous Plants, which are beyond doubt the

handsomest autumnal omamenta to tho garden, is now ready

for sending out. Great attention has been bestowed on the

selection, amongst which are many novelties, and none but

those of the best quality are offered.

Collection of 24 Splendid Varieties, one root of each, 21s.

Collection of Choice Named Varieties. Gs., 8s., and 10s. per doz.

A PRICED and DESCRIPTIVE LIST on application.

Paradise Nursery, Seven Sisters and Homsey Roads,
Holloway, London. N.

mymua glaucescens (syn.) sabnlosas.

BS. WILLIAMS begs to call the attention of
• noblemen and gentlemen to the above ORNAMENTAL

GRASS ; it is perfectly hardy ; having proved it for several

years, he can with confidence recommend it as being superior

to tho Pampas Grass as an under cover for Game, &c.

B. S. W. being convinced of its utility, has provided a largo

Stock, which ho begs to offer at the following low prices :—
6«. per dozen ; 40s per 100.

Paradise Nursery. Seven Sisters and nornsey Roads,

Holloway, Jjondon, N.

AN AVENUE of WELLINGTONIAS.—Gentlemen
wisbing to plant an avenue of this Glory of the Forest

would do well to inspect the StockattheSunningdale Nursery.

They may select from thousands,

I>H0D0DENDRONSof every hue, Scarlet, White.
V Crimson and Purple.—Gentlemen about to plant would

consult their interest by an inspection of the Stock of Rhodo-
dendrons at the Sunningdalo Nurseiy. They may select from
hundred of thousands.

Magnificent Dwarf-Trained Fruit Trees.

WM. WOOD AND SON have the greatest satis-

faction in referring their friends to their very superior

Stock of the above, which are in the finest possible health, and
in point of training the trees are perfect pictures of successful

cultivation. _
The Stock comprises PEARS, PLUMS, CHERRIES,

PEACHES, &c., &c.
CATALOGUES free on application.

Woodlands Nursery, Mareafield, near Uckfield, Sussex.
- II ^"^^^^ 1 IB I

^^^^^

Fmit Trees.

RICHARD SM:ITH has no hesitation in saying, that

ho possesses by far the largest Stock of FRUIT TREES
in the kingdom, consisting of Apples, Pears, Plums, Cherries,

Peaches, Nectarines, and Apricots, in Maiden Trees. Dwarfs,

Bushes, Pyramids, Half-Standards, and Standards ; Dwarf-

trained, Half-Standard, Standard, and Horizontally-trained

Trees, of the finest sorts, and in the best possible condition.

DESCRIPTIVE PRICED LISTS on application.

Richard Smith. Nurseryman, Worcester.
-

COVER PLANTING.—Gentlemen about to plant
for Cover would find the following plants worth a

trial:—BERBERI3 JAPONICA, COTONEASTER MICRO-
PH YLLA. and RHODODENDRONS. A visit to tho Sunning-
dale Nursery would not be uninteresting.

ROSES, Standards and Dwarfs, a very fine selection,

in the moat vigorous health, may bo seen at the
bunniugdale Nursery.

ROSES for FORCING, specially prepared, and'
calculated to give an abundant supply of Flowers during

winter. All the finest kinds may be selected at the
Sunningdale Nursery.

CONIFERS.—A fiue Stock of well grown Plants of
all the most interesting and really hardy Conifers,

Evergreens. Ac., may be seen at the

Sunningdalo Nursery, Sunningdale Station, S. W. R.

Charles Noble.

Fruit Trees.

JOHN CRANSTON has to offer a very large

assortment of FRUIT TREES. A DESCRIPTIVE CATA-
LOGUE is now ready, and will be sent free on application.

The Plants are excellent, and include all the beat varieties of

Apples, Pears. Plums, Cherries, Peaches, Nectarines. Apricots,

Strawberries. &c. ; likewise superior Grape Vines from Eyes,

with well-ripened canes, 8, 10. to 12 feet in length; also

Peaches. Nectarines, and Apricots for Orchard Houses.

Nurseries, King's Acre, near Hereford.

Fruit Trees,

JOSHUA LE CORNU has no hesitation in saying

that he not only has the most extensive Nurseries in the
Island of Jersey, but that he poRscs.ses the largest collection

of choice FRUIT TREES in that island, already so well known
for the growth of fine fruit. His Nurseries being situated on
elevated ground, the plants raised in them are of a hardy and
vigorous nature, and are almost entirely free from constitu-

tional maladies.

CATALOGUES may be had, post free, on application.

High View Nurseries, top of Queen's Eoad, Mont-ii-rAbb^,

St. Helier's, Island of Jersey.

FRUIT TREES.—One and two years fine clean stuff

of APPLES, CHERRIES, PLUMS. PEARS, leading kinds.

Trained PEACHES and NECTARINES. 30s. per dozen.
Trained CHERRIES. PEARS, and PLUMS, 18s. to 24s, The
above are excellent w^ell shaped plants.

Stout 2 and 3 years Transplanted QUICK, 125. to 16s. per 1000.

STANDARD ROSES. 123. to 18s. per dozen.

Eppa* Nursery and Seed Establishment, Maidstone.

ORCHARD-HOUSE TREES in POTS.—Bushes,
Pyramids, and Low Standards, full of buds.

APRICOTS. —Moor Park, true Peach, and Royal do.

PEACHES.—Harrington. Noblesse, Galande, Madeline de

Coursou, Malta. Grosse Mignonne, Reine des Verges, Belle

de Douay, Royal George. Violcttc Hativ*.

PEARS, extra fine.—Vicar of Winkfield, Passe Colmar.

Prince Albert, Louise Bonne of Jersey, Josephine de Malines,

Easter Beurr6, Bergamot d'Esperen, Beurrt; Superfin, Dr.

Trousseau, Beurrt; d'Aremberg. Duchesso d'AngoulOme. &c.

CHERRIES. -Reine Hortense, Belle d'Orieans, Empress
Eugenie. Ac., full of bloom, 3«. each, or 32s. per dozen.

A. Godwin & Son, CoUycroft Nursery, Ashbourne.
Referenco required from unknown correspondents.

w
CRNA

Plantiag.

liCUt«
Btock i

StlRUBS, FRUIT TREES, d^ which "^n *^*'
possible condition. The whole^'v^^'Ur^'^i--
within two years, will transplant again wSh,^*"***"^
success. Orders by post punctuallyTtSidA to

""^^
Railway"?''

"" '''" *''*"''"' '^'^'^^"^ So^ Great

Nurseries and Seed Wgrchouso. Waltham n,^
rpREES. SHRUBS, &c.-The SubsSSTb^
-^

7M^nS"MS?l?..^L.*^^^.'^i^F. Platers to hii,^

and vigorous growths.' with ever7d"^7iVti^f*F

v

RU^dISS
and DECIDUOUS TREES and BURUBS Funir^SHERBACEOUS PLANTS, &c.

'"Uir Tai^
Fiue Specimens of the rare and highlv ORN'autvt.,

CONIFER.l;;. ** ^ ^"'^AMZ^fTU

The Stock is large, and ia 6ne condition for remoTimr h^.
frequently transplanted, thua securing strontr fibnuMfiL-T*

Strong THORNS and BEECH forUedg™^
Thomas Handasvde. Glen Nurseries, MussGlbunrh. X B.

6 feet ^y"4 *feet"dUm. " LAURUSmijs)' fin^'g^tS'^^
by 3 feet diameter ; and various others. A few extra Im
LIMES. All can be depended upon for safe trauapUntingl^

Chas. Sodthby, Nurseryman. Clapham.

SH RUBS,—A G entleman having 15 acres of CHOICK
SHRUBS, from 6 to 12 years old, has a few haudridfcr

Sale, consisting of Weeping Trees, all kinds. Worked Ghat-
nuts, Double Mays, and Acacias of all sorts, Copper BiiA,
Rhododendrons, Bays, Laurustinus, Laurels, Portu^ lAonk
Boxes, all kinds. Cedars, Lilacs, and an asaortmcnt ofSp^
men Plants seldom seen and unequalled in this couDtry, ||J||

Carriage Free to any Railway Station in England or W»ii.

Apply to Mr. Wriqht, 22, Ely Place, Holborn. W.C.

on CiCiCi LAURELS, 2 to 3 feet, 10#. au.l 12,'

/VV/^UwVyper 100. 51. per 1000; bughy, 2i feet POb'

TUGAL ditto, 50^. per 100 ; 10,000 NORWAY SPRUCE, t^lnt

10,000 LARCH, 2 to 3 feet ; 10,000 ditto, 3 to 4 feet, Btn%kt
leaders and well grown.

A. Godwin & Son, CoUycroft Nursery. Ashbourne, Dorby§hirp.

References from unknown Corrcspomlentg.

3000 DEODARS, 1000 CUPRi-:»SUS LAW-
SOSIANA, 1000 C. JlACnOCAUPA

THUJA LOBBII. The above are offered very cheap. TW
Deodars are handsome well grown plants, from 2^ to 5 tai

and have been transplanted every autumn for the UA fin

years. The others are liue healthy plants varying from '1 U i

feet high.

Prices on application to J. Scott, Mcrriott, Crewken^

Somerset.
^

Surplus Nursery Stock.

WCROWDER, NuESEETJiAN, Uorncaitle, h« the

• following to offer cheap, to the Trade, or geaUemcD ;-

LIMES, strong and well grown, 7 to 12 feet.

LABURNUMS, strong and well grown, 7 to U feet.

SILVER FIR. strong and well grown, 4 to 5 feet

ELM, grafted, strong and weU grown, fine, 6 to 10 !«fc

PINUS LARICIO, strong and well grown, ^is;?;t?.^**"

AUSTRIACA, strong and well grown, i to -i iocl

Also 1.000,000 throe years QUICK.

To the Trade.

TAMES GARAWAY and CO. have large qnantiWl

* I to offer of

AQTT I
OAK

BEECH I
SPRUCE FIB

Prices and Sizes on application

Durdham Dowu Nurseries. Bnstoi.

piHAULES 5ILy ANn son ^nll SELI^W^
iu TRANSPLANTED THORNS, f; I'f ^,^.^^^5 CmW:
8,9. per 1000; COMMON LAUREL. lt°\ifeet^^^^^^

PORTUGAL ditto, 1 to lH^^S^^t,Pvr.w. Aucubajai^nia
1 to 2 feet, in pots, 6d. each

. I"«Vo?ert ^^^'rd sSd*^
Variegated Holly, Evergreen Privet, Forest irees du

ditto, cheap for Cash.
^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^

fi.-.Tf>ritine, Ireland. ——_-

To Nohlemen, Ge"itoiir^ia^SSengaged
in

Planting. u^nGm

TOHN PERKINS respectfaUy ^^^^

J of the above to his extensive Stock o^^^^^.^^^^^

MENTAL TREES SHRUBS
^^J'^fASg'^f upwards of W-Jj

possible condition for removal, consisting 01 ^ ^ ^^^
Cedrus Deodara. averaging '^«^ ^ ^X^''iin be; Ai^
mediate sizes, and as i>^^^^±ZsCi^^^^^^ ^^'^^
imbricata. Picea 1^.»^«^P«- f^^P'^^d^^^^ all from«^
borealis, WeUingtonia

&»g»°*?!|/vP yr^vs Arbor-vitje ;J-J
Thuja aurea, English a°iI"^f^Jf?r^^To4 feet; Po^
thousands of Evergreens, averaging trom j^^,^
and Common Laurels, Box.

^^jJf^aV^onica.
LauruB»

Red Cedars. Evergreen Oaks. AucuOa^I
^^^ ^_

Arbutus, Cotoncaster. Double Gorso, l^roe

Transplanted Fo«e^ Jj^fi feet.

500.000 LARCH FIR. ^10^^^%%%^^ ' '' '
'''''

SCOTCH FIR. 1 to 2. and 2 to 3 feet.

SPRUCE FIR, 1 to 2. and 2 to a feec

ALDER. 2 to 3, and 3 to ^ feet.

ASH, 2 to 3, 3 to 4, and 4 to 5 feet.

BIRCH, 2 to 3, and 5 to 6 feet.

BEECH, 2 to 3, and 3 to 4 feet. ^ ^ 4 to 5 feoU

CEF^NUTS, HOBSE.^ to 3,
3_|

4.
,

„ SCO'icHo.«nVsr3«--'-
HAZEL, 2 to 3 feet.

POPLARS. ONTARIO, LOMBARDS,

.rcl'^o'^iff)^^^^ ^Sl^an, elms btcak^S

Pk'^Td CATALOGUE of the above and General.

STOCK on -VP^l^'^^^^, g^^^ro. Northampton.

ELMS,

If

\
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The undersigned
""TT^fiTONIA GIGANTEA

rl'lLU^^'^Yvervlarffcand fine stock of healthy one

--^T^SMTnrSLISr of an the EVER.
lOHAl^.'-'

'-•

TfjxBE suitable for Britain, B:iving size,

t'^^
, nTi^S botanical names, derivations, description.

- popoliT and l»^'_^',,, +;mhAr nsfl In arts, native
R

Wex of all their synouymes.

ft

Free by post for

To the Trade onJLy.

urFT FINNI'^Y AND CO. olTer fine furnished

S^oftheloUowing. They wero all transplanted last

*^ ""^iS will remove with safety :-
. „. , „„

j-ff^T^EK.«IlUPED, 1 a.^^
^ J..

Pordo...35,. per 100

» "
lJto2ft.,6«. „ 453. „

- BOUND-LEAVED GREEN
"J ^ f^^ 5, pordoz,

- POINTED-LEAVED GREEN li to Ua.S^.Gci.
• YELLOW-BKRRIED f^ to 2 ft. 6<.
• BROAD-LEAVED AMERICANS *

• fhtaah^dyursery, Newcastle upon Tyna.

Larch, Quicks, &c.

GVORGE CHIVAS, Chester, offers FOUR
UILLIONS of TRANSPLANTED LARCH, from li to

JL of vcn' superior quality.. FOUR MILLIONS of

T?pi ANTED THORNS of various sizes, a large portiou

i^ire exceedingly strong. Orders for 10,000 of cither,

f/S hw at any Railway Station. A Sample Bale, con-

EElOOof each, 5 sizes of Larch. 22s. 9d., and of Quicks,

jTSn be forwarded on receipt of a Post-office Order from

Ofirrcspoudents.

A General PRICED LIST on ap])lication.

\\f VIRGO AND SON have a very large quantity

\\ , of strong 2 and 3 years Transplanted QUICK; also

li«iB>edIinK QUICK. Strong Evergreen Privet of various

gtoDdard and Dwarf Roses, Dwarf-trained Cherries of

orb, English Oak, 3 to 4 feet ; Turkey Oak, 6 lo 8 feet

;

Hmmiii Pine Fir, 3 to 7 feet; Laburnum, 5 to 7 feet;

MbiaAib 5 to 7 feet ; Berberis aquifolia, 9 inches to a

MTOonnxn Laurel, 2 to 3 feet ; Yew, 2 to 3 feet ; Box
fUim in lirg:6 quantities.

hall, ^th samples, can be had on application at the Nur-

Mry.Wonerah, near Giiitdford, Surrey.

COTT'S CATALOGUE a.

^

s
fcl.-FRUIT CATALOGUE and FRUIT TREE CULTIVA-
TORS DIRECTORY dcBcribes nearly 800 of the best and

Mt erteemed of our Fruits, with copious Observations

d DirectioDB about their Cultivation ; the formation of

Fjm^ Root Pruning, and other matter hiteresting to

idwsoffineFruit. Price 7d.

fcl-The BULU. WINTER, and SPRING BEDDING-
PliXT CATALOGUE, IS pages.

" -The DESCRIPTIVE CONIFEROUS CATALOGUE,

Sfct-Tho ROSE CATALOGUE. 22 pages.
I» i-The SELECT NURSERV STOCK, 15pa^-o^.

1iDp-"H the VEGETABLE and FLOWER SEED CATA-
LOGU.

hApril the SUMMER BEDDING CATALOGUE, 72 pages.

_ Apply to J. Scott, Merriott, Crowkcrnc, Somerset.

Tritoma Uvaria glauca.
TAMES KITLEY bega to offer fine hrgc blooming
u phataof the above at the very low price of 6s. per dozen,
"i »•j^iita tit 4?. per dozen. The Trade supplied. Also
UBCaauaPOETICUS, lO?. per lOOO.

Lyncombe Vale Nursery, Bath.

lo Joblemefl, Gentlemen, and Others engaged in

G
Planting.

KOUGE BAKER begs to invite attention to the
following superb specimens, which are in the finest

AMDOUULASil, 10 feet, 14 feet, 20 feet

SS'J^'^^ (Siberian), 6 feet. S feet

)Sl^ DEODARA, 6 feet, S feet, 10 feet, 12 feet, 20 feet
CDPRE:;aUs LAWSONIANA, 5 f.^et

(Tnol^c
„„I>ISTIGHA. 8 feet, 12 feet

f^RmiBiNi,8feet,10feet

™LJEffS, 6 feet, S feet
JlilPERDS RECURVA, 8 feet

^—': nT-T,r,^*^f''^I^DlANA, 5 feet, 6 feet
P„.piC|PHALONICA.nfeet
fI!«C3CKllBRA,7feet^l0foet

TAtftniKF?^^^^^- 10 feet, lo feet

Ky i'u*'7?=?''^
GIGANTEA. 5 foet

2 feet

^f}^G.^ LAURELS,

H»iriU

^oSering; the above perfect specimens feels assured
r*T« may favour him with their kind orders, their
•"ueful V rftali.rv,! n_: i:-.i.;—

P
Autnmn "Wheat Sowiug.

HOSPHO GUANO, delivered at Ship or Kail, in
London or Liverpool, at lU. 11#. per Ton for cash.

Petkb Lawson A Sox. 87. Great GeoiKe Street, We-ttninstcr.

A W E S ' S WHEAT M^ N U U K
for AUTUMN SOWING.

In consequence of the high price of Peruvian Guano, J. B.
Lawes has manufactured a WHEAT MANURE for the present
season, whicU will be found very suitable for that crop. A
supply is now ready for delivery, and it can be obtained ol
J. B. Lawes, or through any of his ap]>ointed Agents. Price
Si. per ton at the Factories, Depttord and Barkins Creeks,
Genuine Peruvian Guano direct from Messrs. Gibbs ; Nitrate

of Soda, Sulphate of Ammonia, and other Chemical Manures.
American and other Cakes at market prices.

Address John Besset Lawes, 1, Adelaide PIaco, London
Bridge, B.C. ; and 22. Eden Quay, Dublin.

THE LONDON MANURE COMPANY
have now ready

PREPARED BONE MANURE for prcsentuso on PASTURES.
WHEAT MANURE for AUTUMN SOWING.
BLOOD MANURE for ditto.

SUPERPHOSPHATES of LIME, &c.
All the above being in the finest condition. They also con-

tinue to supply
GIBBS'S PERUVIAN GUANO, NITRATE of SODA,

SULPHATE of AMMONIA, and every Artificial Manure of

known value. E. Pubseu, SocrcLuy.

116, Feuchurch Street, E,C.

Autumn Sowing.

THE PATENT NirUO-PHOSPHATE or P.LOOD
MANURE COMPANY (Limited), consisting of Tenant

Farmers occupying upwards of 30,000 Acres of Laud.

CAairmaTi.—Jonas Wedb, Babraham, Cambridgeshire.
Managing Director.—James Odams.

Secretary.—G. T. Macadam,

Offices : 109, Fenchurch Street. Tjondon, E,C.

Miujufactory : Plaistuw Marshes, Essex.

This Manuic has been in use for upwards of 10 years, and
has given great satisfaction to consumers. It is specially pro-

pared for Autumn Sowiug, aud on most soils proves aseflectivo

as the best Peruvian Guano.
Orders may be sent to the Company's Agenti throughout the

country, or dii-ect to C. T. Macadam, Secretary.

Price 7/. 10s. per Ton, delivered at any Railway or Wharf in

London.
Offices : 109, Fenchurch Street, London, E.O.

40 to 45 per Cent, of Soluble guaranteed.

1862.

BURNAKD, LACK and CO.'S PATENT
CONCENTRATED SUPERPHOSPHATES of LIMB.

Extract of Opinion from Mr. Way, January 23, 1S02.

"This material eontaius in round numbers 44 percent. (44 p.c)

of Soluble Phosphate of Lime, and is the richest in this

important fertilising agent that I can rcmemberlo have met

with in my experience of the composition of Artificial MiMiures.

Extract of Opinion from Dr. VoELCKnn, January 1862.

•Tour firm, I believe, first introduced this Manure to the

notice of the Agrieulttirist, and the composition, dry and finely

powdered condition of this year's make, i)laiiily show that you

are resolved fully to maintain its superior character. 1 am not

acquainted with any Manure which contains so large a per

ccntaye of Soluble Phosphate and proporUouatc small quantity

of Sulphate of Lime aa your Concentrated Superphosphate.

The great advantage of Concentration to tno consumer lies

in the fact, that he can weaken down with dry earth or ashes

at a much leps cost than the manufacturer; nor is he caUed

upon to pay for unnecessary packages, or for the hauhng oi

useless and waste materials.

Analyses, with opinions by the late and present Oiemists to

the Royal Agricultural Society, with Field trials, Prices. &c.,

furnished on application to Burnard, Lack fc Co., Plymouth.

C^
ISHURST COM-

T POUND, whether used

against Insects and Mildew,

on Growing Plants, or as

Winter Dressing on Trees at

rest, should be dissolved 48

hours before ubc.

This gets rid of smell, and if

the solution be decanted, pre-

vents any staining of foliage.

A strength of from 1 to 2 or.,

to the gallon of water is

rccommouded for growing

Plants ; one from 8 to 16 oz.

[or Trees at rest

Sold Retail by Nurserymen

and Seedsmen in boxes, l5.,

3»., and 10». M. each.

Wholesale by
Price's Patent Candle Co.,

Limited.

EXTUA STUONG TOHAC<
at a low nrioe to the Tr&d*.

N
, Seodiman, Ltverpoot

HAL'S PATENT APJUS
PASTILS. 1«. aud 'It. j>er jiacket,

are the only clicap and effectual way
of FuiiiigaUug a Oreeubouse. fcioo

oi>iniua of Geo. Olkkhf, Bfiq., in hia
Works on Gardemng, Ao.

M1CAL*8 PLANT SOAP.
1«. i^r packet of four cak«, U the
clioapcstprL-paratiouliithcrlo invented
fur waging plants. It will bo found
to destroy all Insect*. Eacdi caka

Magnified Aphis. makes one Gallon of W:ish.
Both may bo obtaine<l of all princii>al Seedsmen.

Patentee : J. Nkal. Edward Street, Ulnnlnirham.

verv best sorts;

a2? I?
realised. Prices on application.

r-!^!l!g!^^ij:
uraery WJndlesham li.agahot Surrey.

» Geatiemen, Nurserymen, Florists, Market
Gardeners, and Others.

np^f^fE PARK.-ExPmATION OF Leabe.

^,jZ2 ,• ^" *=^"rj?c or small quantities (in con-

"^tbrmS^i ^^^ ^"^^^ Of Somerset requiring the ground),

"^I IREP?^?K "[ ^^^'« celebrated SEEDLING and COH-^ the ^J ^^"""^^"^ * f''ee and very early bearer, the

'''*»^ oM PT »
n^*!?*^ ^^^ grown; an immense number of

tij[^ quantity

fcpjj^» actable foi- r orcing or Planting out ; Pheasant-r.yc,

'^TAHTHna , , ^^^I'lo NARCISSUS; Velvet-coloured

5*«*» F^iS
^* beautiful variety). FORGET-ME-NOTS,

**Oeia v« ^^ ^^lh3 and Plants : and a great number

'•'Vt i'tvI^''"'^5*
^*^^, Bulstrode, Gerrard's Cross ;

or

7^^^~A£E:i2gg!L^^^<^ Agent, Mortlake, S.W.

AiBtOOSuFl HE FUSE, as used for FEKNS,
r***»tany B t''

^'^^'^ ^^ ^'^'^ International Exhibition,& """"""=-- • " -—

w
Red Spider Magiufied.

INTER DRESS nil EUdlt TREES with

GISHURST COMPOUND.

Copy o/a letterfrom Mr. RivEiis. Nurseries, Sawhridge-
^

worth, Herts. January 9, iSOi.

C

GOKP on application to the Patent Cocoa*»AirT vt
•"'""* "" ai)pneation to

8H0RT 'pTpfS'i''-^'^-Tliarae8, S.W.

»^.
__„ -~ •"' viuuju.-^ anu j^rainago u\ p-^io.
pa or Post-office Orders payable to J. Barsham

lk.ir-*iof?i!?»w^^ ^od MATS are the best and most

T^Wom. ^ '^^ ^^ «iado, and arc sold in every town in

'HKCS^._*^*t every Brush is sL-imnfifl "J. BaRSHAm's

"T think vou should prominently mention the great benefit

Wal Tries of'Sl kinds cferive from a dre.ss ng of the Com^nnd

applied in January, it is so very beneficial. Thos. Rivers.

From the Same, October 22, 1861.

S^'r??^ autumnfhey were in a wretched blighted state. As
Well, l^st autumn tueywt.

February,
a desperate remedy he unnaUe^^^^^

^^^
^d ^\« aJV^^t^ Z gallon oTwater ; his trees, all but the
CoMrooNB. V?.Hto^r^ favourably in spring.and arc now
one co°°"J^"«ftt*^ ^'he tE^Inot painte<f is in a half-dead

Kh^htel stlte He us^ the same dxtssing to 1^« Apple ^re^

?tS the woolly aphis entire^, and h^ mad^ h>s Tree«

^i^erT tr»^"gth;V^d^"^^^^^^^ strong to

destroy eggs and insects.
Nurserymen and

SeX^erin'Br.^-/-!»
KK^pAcut Candle Company Limited

Belmont, Vauxhall, Londou.

CIIAKLKS API^KLIUS, of Erfurt. Ix'gs rctipoctfully

to inform NurMorynioii andScu*lMncii that ho h;uiWlTH-
DUAWN hU AGENCY fVom Mr. K. LMinis, <.f l»J, UpiKir
Thames Street, and transferred it to Mr Wm. ScnrtTz, of 4,

Laurence I'ountnoy Place. Cannou Struct, K.C., wheic aliurdora
will be punctually attended to.

Kifurt, Pnwsia.—Nov. 1.
.

__ •
'

Notice.

MR. A. CHANDLKU (<>f the late Virm of
CiiANDi.r.H A ^5«.Ns\ HOKTICUrTUUAL VALUER,

bogs to inform his friends and the pvibltc that hu han uemuvkd
from Priory Road, Wandsworth Ro.ul, to No. 1, DoTOnRhiro
Tcrriico. Kulham Road, S.W.

I T, WILLM1:R, lIoiiTICUl.TUItAli AOKNT, AUO-
ff • TiOMEKR and VAUir.K, Sprini;field Nursery, Sunbury,
Middleacx, B.W. _,
ESTATES, DRAINAGE, (iARDEN. VENTILA-

TION, and WARMING IMrRdVEMrVTS carriod out.

Plans with details prei>arod for gentleiuun, &<i., by
Mr. Nkwton, :t». EiistUvirne Terr.ace, PaddingU'w. W.

rnillTGAUDEN and tho COLD.— Aft f.-w ..pcrationa

1 of conacqucnoo can ba cnrriod on either In tho Garden,
the Farm, or the Dairy without reliable information as lo tho

Temperature and tho Weather, please seud for Carf:u-a'b

Illustrated and Descriptive List free by post, of TUEU-
MO.METERS, Ac., for those purpoaue. Reliable Thermomatcr
for Registering Cold, 4«. 6-/, : Cottage Barometer, 12». W.

L. Casklla, Maker to the Admiralty, Modallist for the Patent

Mercurial Minimum Thermometer, Ac., 23, Hatton Garden. K

rtlRK FARMER'S lUKOMETER, a new iri«tru-

_L ment by Neqrktti & Zambra, price 50.<., will con-cctly

indicate whether the Barometer falls for Rain or Wiud, tho

most valuable instrument ever coustructi^d for the use of

Farmers. Full particulars by enclosing a stamp.

1, Hatton Garden, B.C. ; 59, CornhiU, E.C. ; and 122, Regent
Street, W.

HOW COLD IT HAS HEEN, — Nkoketti &
Zamhra's celebrated TllERMOMKTERS will correctly

register tho lowest Temperature, 3s. 6iL

1, Hatton Garden, E.C. ; 59. Cornhlil, K 0. ; and 12S, Rmnt
Street, W. Agents Wanted.—Apply at 1, Hattr>n Garden, E.C.

DUNN'S GARDEN EK'S PENCILS,
Price !«., will refill for 6iL

DUNN'S MARKING INK PENCILS will permanently mark
everything, from plant labels of wood, zinc, Ac, to the liiicst

Unen. Say for which purpose required.

Retail at all Seedsmen, SUtioners. &e.. by Post for 13 Penny
sUnips to tho Manufactory, 1, Dalptr^n Terrace KMit, I»udou.

These pencils may be procured at the Office of the Journal ol

/iO.-ticixifurc,lG2, Fleet Street, E.C.

N.B.—A liberal allowanco to the Trade.

S. UNDICUUILL'S NEW PATENT IRON
• FENCE for GARDENS, LAWNS. Ac

Manufactory: Newport, Salop.

Warrantad the strongest and raoat dui*able Fence ever

oflercd at corresponding prices. It is wisily repaired if brr.kcn

from accidents ; can be rolled up most compactly when not in

use, isadmii-ably adapted for exportation, aud can be hnd of

any height and mesh required, at prices from *d. to U. 6t/. per

yard and upwards.
For further particulars apply at the Manufactory, or of the

London Agaut, Mr. R, Winder, 18, Abingdon Street, West-

minster, S. W.
"

•

T. ARCHER'S « FRIGl DOMO."—Patronised

__• by her Majesty the Queen, the Duke of Northumber-

land for Syou House, his Grace tho Duke of Devonshire for

Cliiswick Gurdenp, Professor Lindley for the Horticultural

Society. Sir Joseph Paxton for tho Crystal Palace, Royal

Zoological Society, late Mrs. I-awrcuce oi Ealing Park. 4c.

PROTECTION from the COLD WINDS & MORNING FnOST.

"FRIGl DOMO," a Canvas made of latent prepared Hair

and Wool, a perfect non-conductor of Heat and *,oM keeping,

wherever it is applied, a fixed temperature. It is adapted for

all horticultural and floricult-n-al purpoeaa, for preserving

Fruits and Flowers from tho «c<>rchmg rays of ^^f""- fj^'"

whid, from attacks of iusr-ct.^ and from morumg frosta. To bu

had in any required lengths. , - , j

Two yirds wide U CA pcryard run.

Four yards wide 3*. per yara.

An improved make, 3 yards wide, 2». (jd. per yard run.

Also "Fngi Dome" Netting, 2 yards wide, 1». id. peryardrun.

Er.isnA Thomas Arciikr, Whole and Sole Manufacturer. 7.

Trinity Lane. Cannon St., City. EC. and of all Nurserymen

and Seedsmen throughout the kingdom.
_ ^^

•* It is much cheaper than Mats aa a cQvenng.

PATENT GUTTA PERCUA SOLES.—
s Important to Gardeners.-The Gutta Percha Company

^ve the pleasure to acknowledge the receipt of the following

letter from G. Glenny, Esq., the celebrated Florist.-

** Gentlemen,—I have worn Gutta Percha Boles and Heeli

these two years, and being so much in a garden as IJjece^

sarilv am in all v^eathcrs, and with the ground in all stales. I

w"uhiTn n7account be without them. As a i«»tter ofi.

rcrnomy I would recommend Gai^eners to use the- o t.

the duty of all persons who must occasionaLiy wcl ^"«'^ '^^ ^
«5ont a material that completely defies damp. Many a

^a^ener w?uhl escape eolds^and rbcumatUmby the u« rf

^utta Percha Soles, Your obc*heut servant, G. Glenny.

Everv variety of Gutta Percha ariicles. such as Mill Bands

T iT^y Si Sheet Pump Buckets, Fire Duckets. Bosses,

n^^ln^Joh^tTpK Bottl^^ Itowls, Chamber Vef»ei«. Toilet

Tr^^S^Ba^ Cumin Rings, Galvanic Batteries, Calbo-

tvi^mK, AC., nnnufaeturcd by the QutU Percha Company,

SffsSl by theiv wholesale dealers in t,«n or country^

The Gutta Pkrcha Comtanv, Pattiutees. 18, Wharf Road,

City liottd, Loudon, E.G.

#'
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ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.

[NOTEMBEB
15, laot

MAKY of tlie FKLLOWS, HOLDERS of EIVE GUINEA TICKETS, and VISITORS to the GARDEN during the past year haviug expressed a vrhh to

FOE THE PURCHASE OF ONE OF THE FOUNTAINS,
AND SOME OE THE

STATUES EXHIBITED IN THE GAEDEN AND IN THE INTERNATIONAL BUILDING,

THE COUXCIL HAVE OPENED A SUBSCRIPTION LIST AT

MESSRS. CALL, MARTEN, AND CO., BANKERS, 25, OLD BOND STREET.

The ainouufc reciuired is considerable, and a decision must be como to in a short time. Those intending to subscribe are therefore requested to do s^ at au early dale.

FIRST LIST OF SUBSCRIPTIONS :

£ 8. d.

Miss n. M. Edmonda ,

.

Jliss 0. Ward Edmonda
Miss Xi. Edmonds
W. Atkinson
Countess of narrington
G. F. Hedger, Esq.
Jamea Klndon .

.

Joseph Dent .. .•

Sir C. W. Dilke, Bart. .

.

C. W. Dilko
A. W. Dilke
William Dilke ..

Mrs. Chatfield ..

J. B. Brown
Mr. and Mrs. James Booth
G.T.Saul
MisaM. Pym
Mrs. E. r. Drake
R. L^ng
H. Jobuson
B.J.Todd
W. Aldam
Hon. P. Dawnay
Mr. and Mrs. J. H Browne
J. B. Redman .,

Mrs. ITanington
W.T.i^ovoy
T.Fvrketh
jiiss M. Plincko .

.

Mrs. J. Homes .. ..

John Glutton
Wm. J. Glutton..
1. G. Glutton ..

'^iss E. M. Glutton
^''ames Veitch, Jan.
John Lee . . .. ,,

W. Wilson Saunders .

.

G. J. Penny
Septimus Scott ,

.

S. H. Godson .

.

R. Cooper .

.

J. Du Pre .

.

W. Rca .

.

* «

£ s. d.

« 4

t «

« * 4 4

«* * • 1 4

• *

Tbomas Forster ..

IVIiss Cleniinoing'
John Barriff

Mr3. R. Cope
CoL H^'de.,
A. Bird „
H. Ross .

,

"Wm. Cooper
Andrew Murray,

.

R. Cope ,

,

T- H. Massey
Graieral Rawdou
Joseph. Joel
Mrs, Barnard ,,

George Batley ..

M.B. Baldock .,

T- H. Duttou ..

T- Oliver < *

,

T. Goode ,.

G. Fursdon
J. H. W. Hitberb
7. Adamson
Edward Thornton
C* J- Crowley ,.

Alderman R. Besley
Mrs. Dorington ,

,

A* 8. Pidjfeon .

.

T. Chatfield

barauel Andrews
John Fleming*

G. Glendiuning ,,

Karlof Wicklow.,
Earl of Shelbumo
W- H Skynner .

,

D. Lambert
Q. Vivian'..
S. Alexander
V:. n. Jacob
J. W* Lay.,
->. Maurigy
H. Norman
R. Carter ..

N- H. Nugent .

,

Thomas Dent
William Cotton ,

.

HiBs E. C Moore
G. Atkinson
T. Stevens
C B, Warner .

.

C, J- Herries f . *

J. if. Blandy
Earlof Seflon ,.

M. Flower ,.

R, Davis ., ..

W. T. I>ycr.. .,

W. Henderson .,

A. Hewitt ..

D, Martineau
Bamuel Scri^'ens,.

aGoding ..

C. Walton ,. ..
Thomas Hancock
£. Jefferson

ft

* 9

* • • »

• * ii *

110
1 1

10110
10110
5 5

6
10
10
10110
2
2
5
2 2
10
10110
11 11110
10
2^0
3 3

2 2
3 3
5

5 5
110
5 5
5 5

I 1110
1 1

2
2

5

2 2

2

5
2
5110
2 2
2

1 1

1 1

2110
5
2 2

10110110110110110110
1 1110
1 I

1 1110
X 1

110110110110110110110110110110110110
110110
110110
1 1110110110
110110110110110110110110110
110
1 1110
110
1 1110
1 1

2 2
1 1

] 1110
110
110

W. D. Paino
James R. Maclcay
John C. Davies
P. Candy... ..

J. W. Lucas ., ,, ..

Charles Druee
J. A. Henderson
W.Brown
A. Haines. . .. .. •. ..

James Mackintosh
W. D. Fane
Woronzow Greig
Shirley Hibbcrd
Francis Capel . , .

.

W. F. Gostling
B. Morden
George 8. Hand
William Jones .

.

Johns. Robinson
Mrs. Helen Ramsay
Mrs. Hakes
D. A. BLane
John AUniitt
James Paul
B. Lancaster ,

Marquis of Bristol .

Thomas Williams
William Mercer .

.

M. W. Bass, M.P
Edgar Disney
G. R. Jarvis
William Mason
C. J. Maclean
Lord Llanover . , . , ,

,

James Garaway .

.

J. B. Brown-Vt'esthead, M.P
John Elger
J. G. Seymour
W. H, Salt. ,, ,, ,, ,,

George Wilson
G.F.Wilson
Mrs. G. F. Wilson
Mi-8, F. Harrison
" Gishurst Gompound"
James W. Safe
John G. Whitemaii
M. A. Weatbrook
C. Haynea
W.Nichols
G. Nelthropp
G. W. B. Middleton
Mrs. Rusbridger.

.

Walter A. Bethune
L. Rosenthal
C. S. Dickens
J. S. Robinson .

.

Sir M. Blackiaton, Bart,
Charles Ratcliffe
Thomas Grissell
A, Klockman
C. J. Daniell
E. Moses
Mrs. Hadlev . . . , , , ,

,

Sir Gresswell Crcsswell
Edward St. John Mildmay .

.

Judge Des Barres
A. Birch
Alderman Copeland, M.P
A. Glendinning .,

W. B. Waterlow
Mrs. W. B. Waterlow
Mrs. Gladstone ..

C.T.Taylor
General Gomm

'

Mrs. Gomm
J. II. McClean
General Ramsay.. .. ,,

General G. B. Michell
Henry East .. ., .,
Mrs. Woodgato ..

Mrs. Aytoun
James Brown
Charles Bath
Q. Heathcoto
A. Druce , . .,

E. H. Palmer ., .. '.,

George Haines . . . , ,

,

A. Denisou
E. S. Russell
E.S. Wolfe
Lord Damley ,

,

Francis Barber ..,

Mrs. Pollock
T. W. Pollock
C. Burgoyne
Jane Morris
G. Thomaa Dary
Mrs. Flannick
Charles L. Davy
Misfl J. J. Davy
William Kay
Samuel Qumey
His Excellency Moaurua Bey ..

George Gookea . . •• . , .

.

Richard Aplin
J. S. W. S. Eric Drax, M.P ..

10
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1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1
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1

1

1

1
1

1

1
1

1

1
1

1

1
1

1

1

1
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1

1
2
1

1
1

1

1

1

1

1
I

1

1

1

1

1

1
1

1
1

1

1

1

1

£ f. d.

2

]

u

10

T. Banks Stanhopo
Francis Beresford Wright
H. J. Waddington
Thomas F. Gibson
Herbert Langham .

.

T. A. Keily
Frederick Pollock
Mrs. Blamira . . . . . . •

W. B. Thomas
Bishop of Winchester .

.

Thomas G. Sambrooke.. ,.

A. de Arroyave .. .. .. ••

Mrs. Wykoham Martin . . .

.

Mrs. Qoding . . . . . . .

.

General Gold
Charles Pelford ., .. .. ..

George B. Davy . . . . . . .

.

E. RiilU .,

James Dolman .1

Henry Bollen
James Brunless
Lord Faruham .

,

Col. Right Hon. W. P. Tigho.

.

Robert Gosling" .

,

Admiral Pasley
W. J. Dunell
John Peter
James Watts
Duke of B'.iccleuch
Mrs. Hawkshaw
D. de' Castro
Mrs. de' Castro
John Sidney Smith
Conrad Wetter .. ,,
J. Emmett Norton
Lionel Ames
W. O. Bartlett
James Thorne
Col. F. Vernon Harcourt
Mrs. Fleming
T. Travers Taylor
James Scott
John A. Chowne
John A. Oakley
John Bowman . , ,

.

.

OwenWallis
Colonel Pease ,. .. .^

A. B. Davy
Stephen Busk
C. J. Milward
Alderman William Cubitt
David Lyon . . , . ,

.

Richard Frederick
Thomas Wood
Henry Westcar
W. G. Prescott
A. Grant ,

T. B. Cheater
John Toussaint
T. R. Neamo
Sir Humphrey deTrafford, Bart. .

.

R, Wight ,

.

F. W. Tomlinson
Colonel Hig;^n3

.

, . ,,

W. H. Hine
Jamea Priaulx
Colonel Gordon
Ellen Brodrick
Lord Boston
W.H.Hawkins
H. J. Keppel .,

Thomas Ingram , ,

Thomas W. H. Dickson
Thomas Castle
Benjamin Edgington ,. ,,

J. E. Robson
James Hercpath
Wynn Ellis

Mrs. Betts . . , . .

.

Charles Barber
William Pinney ,

William Phillips

Earl ofVerulam
Jno. P. Lovoland
C. H. Bagot
D. Beaton.

.

A. P. Lettey .. .. ..

H. M. Parker
S. Dickinson .. .. .,

Mrs. Lamb.. .. .. .,

Joseph Durham ,

.

Jno. Field .. .,- ». .,

Joshua Blackburn
J. L. Naper
Edward Kosher ,. ,, ;

T. DelaRue ..

Mrs. Westmoro .. .,

S. R. Solly
J. Clark
Edward Browne
Thomas C. Higgius
W. Throckmorton
Henry Pownall
Sir F. Shuokburgh, Bart.

G.S.Smith
William Robinson

110
1 1110110110
110
3 10110110110
110110110
110110110
110110110110110
110110
110110110
110110110110110110
1 1

2 2110110110110110
110110110
110110110110110110110110110110
110110
110110110110110110
110110110
110110110110
1 1110110110110110110
110110110
110
1 1110110110110110110110110110110110110
1 1110110110110110
1 1

1 1

I I

1 1

1 1110110110110

Thomas Gardinor
T, H, Turner ..

George P.- White . . . . ][
George Godwin .

.

Mrs. Reid "
R. R. Pcnson
Sidney J. Jonca '. "
J. Cathcart
F. Wright

;

Colonel Howard Vyso [

Edward Lee
S. Howard Vyse
Titus Salt, M.P
J. \V. Cubitt
Mrs. Salt

Baroness Anna Farnhara
Lady Caroline Neeld
George Ferguson
Rev. Charles E. Ruck Keeue..
Samuel H. Twiuing
Wellwood H. Max well
A. F. PHXton
W. H. Rudston Read
J. Watts Ruascll
B. T. Smart
William Gott
U. B. Oakley
Francis Martin
Sydney Smirke, R.A
Mrs.Dixou
Viscouatess Doncrailo
Charles Ilillhouso

R. F. Gower
George Sandars
Hon. and Rev. Frederic Curzon ..

Mrs. Hae
Fred. W. Collingwood
A. J. Baker Gresswell

W. H. Molyncux
Richard OUvcrsou
Thomas B. Potter

Thomas Chamberlaj-ne
F. W. Copley
Mrs. Macnaghten
William Darlcy
Lady Shaftesbury
John Jamea
Mrs. J. M. Gardiner

George Moraut
Samuel W. Gardinor .

.

J W. Miles . -• •" *'

sir,Thomas M. Wilsin, Bart

David Henry
H.G.Poole
A. P. Pickering

Mrs. Stiebel

Gustavus Koenig
Edmund S. Yates

Miss Burdett Coutts .

.

Edward Alder ..

Edward Banks .

.

John Nunn
John W. Larking
Rev. George Cheere

F. T. Hay.. --,, *, „'* "
Miss Fanny E. Pratt Barlow -

. -
Mrs. Coffin

B. F. Watson ..

John Noble
Rev. George Kemp
William Bartlett .

.

Peter Graham .

.

William Longman .- • "
R Andrews •• •• "
Thomas W. Franklyn .. •• *;

Charles C. Coote..

T. B.Potter .. •• " _.

Marquis of Kildare ..

DukeofLeinster -- - _

Sir T Dyke Acland, Bart, •

.

Lady A. Manners - ' - ,v' ' '.

.

Duchess Dowager of Norfoll-..
_

Thomas E. Harrison ..

B. W. Garland ..

W. Wells
Edward Bligh .

.

Lord Ebury
Colonel Baban .

.

W. H. Ripley .. • •;

Mrs. Ridgo
Mrs. Hibbert ••

George Bonnor.. - ]

J. W. Duckworth
Lord Sondes •• •*

''

Robert Ker Dick -
..

Edmund James Smith.. -^
,

W. Bowman •• •'.

Simeon Warner .. •• '\

J Greatorex ..

J p. Bull..

Edward Hibbert..

Joseph Hall

A. Leveau .

B. piumbe
E. Bilke .. •- " ..

J. Bitko ..

1.^

W
1 I
1

1 •

I 9

1 «

1 t

iJ
I %

1 4

1 t

1 I

1 «

1 «

1

1 I

1

1

1 a

1

1 »

1

1

1

1

1

I

«

1

I

1

1

1

\

%

I

9

I

I

1 8

I

1

1 9

1 9

I 9

1

1

1

1

9

•

9

9

I 9

I 9

I 9

1 9

1 9

1 9

1

I 9

1 9

1 9

1 9

1 9

1

10 9

I t

I 9

1 9

1 9

1 8

1 •

1 •

I •

1 9

1 9

1 •

1 fl

1 t

1 I

1 •

1 9

1 8

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

9

9

9

4

9

9

«

1 «

1 «

1

1

A

1 fl

ii
1

1

1

1

1

I

1

1

1

1

1

I

9

I
9

»

A SECOND LIST WILL BE PUBLISHED NEXT WEEK.
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SOCIETY.

XfOn^ Floral committee

1* rT<?r OF AWARDS, November 11, 1862.

^
vrasT Class Certificate.

"i.:J^Mr Standisli, Bagshot
.Japw. fi-rva^'- frTm Mr. v.. Bull, Chelsea

^-^T^^omoif'-S^^-
Hutt, from Mr. D. Hutt,

**^^
^trovD Class Ceutificate.

imvSna laciuiata. from Mr. Parsons, Welwyn

"^"Sess Lourof Hesse, from Mr. Salter,

Hammersmith -.r c^ i.

Princes. Alexandra, from Mr Salter

»>ii^ PflflsasUa, from Mr. Salter

^u^e^fof Bickingbam, from Mr. Salter

Special Certificate.
a •

Veitch & Son, for a group of Autumu-flowcnng

M^v^ w*x5 Grape can be cultivated. la Europe
most localities ia whicli Indian Coru -will mature,
are adapted also to the Grape. Jokksox assigns to

the Grape a latitude 2° liigher than to the Maize,
and Kaemtz places the Vine and Maize nearly exuiuiuuu »euuuauuuAi iliuus ui hulivo ^uk-ii-

on the same parallels. Here are two important can Grapes, which have been successfully cultivated

facts showing the vast extent of country in Canada i and improved.

over which the Yine may be successfully cultivated. I The summer tcmpcrattiTCS of some of the best

its fruit over nearly the

T,ii.^/*u V* »,«**i, wwv*iAiij, "Wherever the wild vine

has fixed itself, it may be inferred that the climate

is propitious to its culture ; and in the Canadian,

exhibition we find annual kinds of native A^ '_nien-

*^^8toke Newington, for a group of cut blooms of

Chrysanthemum Prizes.

R PLANTS LARGE-FLOWERED.
,^ u, n. W^d Gr. to G. W. Fowler, Esq., Tottenham

If S^'Sio^rGr 'toV C. l^page, Esq.. Tal.e IliU

t^'vi C. Turner, Slough
*^

S FLA^TS, LARGE-FLOWERED.
riM^Ur C. Ward and Mr. J. Glover"^

' 6 PLANTS, POMPONS.
t^MM Mr D Hutt, Hackney Road

SWrJ Wwton Gr. to D. Martineau, Esq., Clapliam Park
*

Mi 0. Wai^ and ^r. C. Turner

8 PLANTS, POMPONS.

MfltaMl Hr. C. Ward and Mr. D. Hutt

12 CUT BLOOMS.

W PriM. Mr. T. B. Robinson, Islington

It lb J. CattcU, Westcrham

MISCELLANEOUS CUT BLOOilS.
Mftte. Vr Cattail

*

Thomas Moore, Secretary to the Committc.

HANDSWORTH HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.
-Tbe GREAT CHRYSANTHEMUM, CAMELLIA,

rariT md GOURD SHOW -will be held in tlie Town Hall,

£m^m, on MONDAY, TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY, and

flmDAY, December 1, 2, 3, and 4.
^ t> •

i

ne 0*1868 for Chrysanthemums, Camellias, and Primulas

M open to Members only. The Classes for Fruits and Gourds

lOMtttoailthe World, without Entrance Fees.

Iittoe of Entries and the space required must bo given by
# Ooopetitorg ia the Open Classes on or before November 20,

litaof Prizes maybe obtained from either of the Secretaries

^fllntion.
Cha9. Jas. Perky, Castle Cromwich, ) Hon.
GiOEGE P. Tye, Haudsworth, Birmingham, J Sees.

Mean Temperatures at Hamilton for 185S, 1Sj9, 1S60, ISOl.

January ,

February .

March . .

.

April

May

June

July

August . .

.

September

October .

November

December

.

185S.

9 A.M. 9 P.M.

32.54 32.22

19.32 20.64

31.93 34.41

44.78 41. 5S

61.74 50.62

71.93 09.76

72.42 70,80

72. 00 70.81

63.53 62.86

53.03 52.61

Slt.SO 87.2

30. Gl 81.22

1859.

9 A.M. 9 P.M.

26.45

27.7

37.08

41.11

68.77

C4.33

7-2.51

70.00

6S.36

45.58

89.53

21.30

27.9

S0.5

88.53

40.8

57.13

61.73

70.65

«S.6«

68.72

46.29

41.C0

22.26

185L

8^.90

S3.9«

86.20

42.30

68.50

C7.93

CO. 38

68.61

58.80

49.03

89.60

25.51

27.90

25.52

87.40

42.20

57 50

60.46

cs.6r

€9.10

68.93

50.07

40.53

S«.]0

9^.64

S8.00

29.12

43.66

63.00

08.53

72.35

70.t6

62 5

50.51

88.43

81.90

itS

siei

29.10

t0.90

44.04

61.03

66.08

71.06

60.00

6'2.03

55.61

80.00

35.eo

wine cjuntries of Europe
BoussiNGATTLT gives some
latina- to Vine culture in

Ik (SarUener^' Clironicle*
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 15,1862.

Th great variety and excGllence of the fruits,

Uptables, roots, nuts, cereals, and other products

« exhibition at the Eoyal Horticultural Gardens
it South Kensington, afford a suitable opportunity
to make further comments upon the climates of
CwAda, From meteorological records kept at

HimDtonby Dr. Ceaigie, of that city, we give a
^showing the mean temperatures at 9 a.m.
9p.m. forevery monthof the year. The eleva-
wRtbove the level of the sea at Hamilton is aboiit

^ feet, and the latitude 43n5', the latitude of
Whem Italy. From other records kept by the

^ gentleman since 1842, we find the meau
Nwature of the three summer months at the

y» stated to have been about 70^5; and from
*» meteorological observations furnished us

2-^^' Httrleuiit, one of tbe commissioners

J jurors from Canada, we learn the mean
Jperatures of other localities in Canada.
2«of Toronto (lat. 43° 39', altitude 341 feet)

I

I

J,

- -* summer, and 24°.5 in winter;
J*«^al (lat. 45" 31', altitude 60 feet), 69° 73
"aaer, and 17M in winter, and Ancaster,

J?^
Hamilton (lat. 43n5', altitude 650 feet),

jj'^m summer, and 25^29 in winter. But

Wre V fl

^^^°^^^ temperatures which -we
^chiefly to consider, winter temperatures

Wjl !• ^ ^° ^^*'^ ^"^^ productions as "wc are

*•« JJ:^^,
^^' By comparing these tempera-

j^^^tQ those with whicb Europeans are more

Ql^ ' ^® ^^all at once see the peculiarity of the

mff^ chmate in its higher yet not excessive or

ST7^ Summer heats. The summer tempera-

5^• rf PrT ^ ^1°
; that of Liverpool (lat. 51°),

i^' i^byrgh(lat. 45° 57'), 57^ of Glasgow,

WinL .^"^ ^""^ tbe vicinity (lat. 52=), 64^

»flietem^^
teiaperature of the capital of Prussia

of r-!*T® as that of Toronto—a former capital

are 67=* and GS'.o.

interesting facts re-

.^ting "to Vine c°ulture in Flanders. The lowest

summer temperature was 63°.l, with 311 gallons

per acre; the next 66^ and 184 gallons; the

highest 70°, and 544 gallons; the mean tor the

summer of 67° gave 625 gallons, the highest

recorded. A similar summer temperature, 6^ to

68% gives also the highest yield of Indian Corn.

Having this summer temperature, there are at least

half a million of s(iuare miles in the valley ot the bt.

Lawrence and regions beyond, where, if the above

facts axe a guide, the Grape may be grown, and

over most of which the wild Vine was lound. \\ e

do not by any means express an opinion that the

Viae will ever be cultivated over such an extennye

area, because we believe the tiUers of the soU in

that land of such varied products, will find other

and especially the cereal and its kindrod crops,

the most remunerative ; but we make this an

occasion for indicating the positions ot Canada and

the climate favourable for the Viae, and thus

assist in dispelling the falso notions as to its

climate. _^____-_

De. Brandis, the energetic Government In-

spector of Teak Forests in Burma, points out an

error in a statement made by us in the Gardeners

Chronicle of June 21st last. It was then reported,

upon the authority of official documents, that the

supply of Teak wood was almost exhausted (see

p 571). Upon this our learned friend remarks

as follows :—" The misprints, and in many in-

stances miscopies-the original copies
^^'^fj^^^

bably been recopied before sent to the Prmter

in Calcutta-are most deplorable, and disfigure

names and figures freauently so as to lendcr them

quite worthless. I wish to correct a misconcp-

tion, Tvhich is apparent from the Leader m the

^nmlev quoted.^' You speak of the growing

Scarcity of East Indian Teak, and ^aj of one of the

reports that not a log was m store at the time it
ic^juiLo n

, , J . Tnisconcen-

tbe Governmeut Depot now upwards of 7000

tons on hand; this is only from a small

portion of the forests which Government

\s-lsely directed should not be leased out to

timber merchants.
** Our difficulty is at present to got more markets

for the Teak produced in this quarter. I have

fur some time been trying to induce the Ptailway

Company in Bengal to use Teak for sleepers, which

I believe would obviate an exchange for 20 years.

But the difficulty is the high freight from hero to

Calcutta/'
^ ^ ^^ ^ ^, ,

We arc very glad indeed to hear that tiio alarm

about supplies of Teak was groundless.

Though soraowhafc wanting iu brilliancy,

especially when brought into close contact with Ijigh

coloured flowers, the family of Tenistemonb yields %

hardy race of oruaiucutal border flowers, which arc very

useful ia the late summer and autumn months, and

which are now undergoing at the handa of cultivators a

gradual but marked improvement. The origin of the

race of garden Pentstemons was the specioa Hartwegn,

a plant which was for some time grown under the false

name of gcutianoidcs. This has been seeded freely,

and its progeny has been freely intercrossed, na well aa

crossed with other of the many species in our gardens,

but especially with the true geutianoidea, a taller and

less free-blooming plant than itself, but which baa

served to impart variety both of form ond coloiir,

imtil a considerable number of distinct named sorts

have been obtained. In fact collections of new

Pentstemons are amongst the announcements one

looks for every season. In a trade catalogue now

before us, 50 «uew Pentstemons for 1862/ varymg m
price from 25. 6d. to 7s. Gd., are offered.

It will be remembered that m the ongmal

P. Hartwegii, of which one or two vaiietjes,

especially a « scarlet " one, appeared soon after

its introduction, the flower consi;=ts of a etrajght

and rather long tube, which gradaally widens froin

the base to the apex, where it is divided into a limb of

five very slightly spreading segments. In geutiauoides,

lo- wasm store au m^ ---- J on the other hand, the tube is very narrow at the te^^^

fes miglt lead to misconcep- -d suddenl^^^^^^^^^^^

temperatures of the year give

Products

*;;-^J^it"" ^^ ^^'•'^
; for Liverpool, 48^4 ;

for

*;thatnf A^ ?^^ ^"^^ the British Islands nearly

!^^3 T T.^^«c is 41° ; Montreal, 43^^ ; Toronto,

Wan^^L^^' 4^"; yet throughout Canada

Jiab and'
^^^^ ^^^^^ ''^^'^'^^ "^^"^ ^"^ *^®

air,

(?Pwatui
ty.

in

e ot

'« as

^any places the Peach. To mature
Indian Corn requires a summer

M > %f^ '^A
^^^^ ^^ 6^°» with one month at

*4 jjj^ ao not get in Britain, In Canada
^^ over nearly every part of her

z:'Ti2 ir;;;"4- Mr. h. ghbek. of

Walthamsto^r, or one of the agents of the Adm -

raltv they will tell you that the ports of Moul-S anfRangoon have for the last three year,

Exported more timber than ever before Certainly

the fi-ures are small when compared with the

enormous exports from Canada, which from the

NuXr of the 14th June I see must be about as

follows :—
_ , -^ T f ^*-

Rough Timber, 600,000 tons at 50 cubic fee..

Sawn Timber, 66,000 tons at 50 cubic feet.

ic But then Teak is, I imagine, a more valuable

material than most Canadian woods, and possibly

rven^uperL to the Tasmanian Eucalyptus. Our

^PrCXt"^^^^ brought down to the

portf from the forests of British Burmah and

the foroi^n territory :
—

^ ° -Rangoon. Moulmcm,

1860-Gl ... 18,2(5) tons. ^5,000 t^ns.

i8Gl-62 ... 30.000 tons 105,000 tons.

The ton at 50 cubic feet. ..

aJK £xDorts, — ThQ exports have not quite

^VeSd these figures,U then large quantw

ties are in store. For instance, we have at

equal to that at the throat, the hmb bemg rather more

snreadinK. The latter is on the whole the less elegant

form but it has some points which have influenced for

the better the new race of cross-bred varieties, such,

for instance, as the spreading of the limb, which is a

verv (Treat improvement in the appearance of the

flower From materials such as tbose^ crossed and

intercrossed as they have prt>gressed, the garden

Pentstemon has become a very desirable border flower,

if not as yet an exhibition plant ; and though amongst

the varieties which are annually scut forth, the two

predominant types hero and there distinctly appear,

yet their features are for the most part obviously

blended. The result is that a race has been produced

in which the size of the flowera has been i°crc.i^,

he tube has been enlarged, the hmb has been thrown

bacTc and extended, and the colour^ have been ^eatly

varied. With these manifest improvements, we

c^nofc wonder that Pentstemons are getting to b©

ctXite garden flower., amongst which, however, they

wouu cerfSily take a higher place, were ^t no for l^e

peculiar dulness (yet not want of depth), which still

hangs about their colourmg.

ifiUustraUon of the advances which the flower has

made we may refer to a faeries of vanotica which have

^euaent oul this year by
^}^\f'^}^ fJ^^^^^Zt

which wo have had an opportumty of observmg. They
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arc remarkable for tho advauco in quality they sTiow

beyond the varieties hitherto grown. Indeed one of

them called Euclide, a large long-tubed sort, is so far

improved in the most important qualities of smooth-

ness and fi\ibstaiice, that it gives one altogether fresh

notion?; as to what Pentstemons may hereafter become

;

it is by for the best in qnality of any we have fallen in

with, and is besides a very pretty sort, remarkable for

the distinct colours shown by the tube, tho throat,

and the face of the limb. The outer surface of the

tube is of a deep claret red ; the pale throat is striped

with violet, and the face of the limb is scarlet, while

the thick firm segments of the latter are rounded m
then- contour, and stand out so as to display their

brighter-colonred surface. Another fine sorb is Charles

Klein, tho large bold-looking blossoms of which have

a bright carmine-red tube, a pinki«h-rose limb, and a

white throat finely streaked with ' crimson. Lord

Clyde is another advanced and showy sort, dwarfish

and free in habit, and having a finely spreading limb,

the colour being one of those intense light crimson

reds, called " Scarlets " in this family, such as occurs

in Scarlet Gem, to which however Lord Clyde is we
think much Buporior, Adrianne Eoppe again

^
is

quite to our taste, a creamy-white tube, tipped with

bright rose on the outside, which is the surface most

visible from the drooping of tho flowers j its chief

fault is the creamy tint of its ground colour. Amazon
is another fine thing, dark claret, with bold

blotches of maroon in tho throat, the blotches being

very evident, and giving a distinctly - marked
character to this variety. Finally Laurent Lowerque
(written Lavergne in some lists) adds to a dwarfish

habit, largo erect flowers of a purplish rose, deeper in

tho tube, with a slightly striped throat. The half dozen

we have mentioned would be acquisitions in any

garden, Messrs. Downie, Laird & Latng have also sent

out some fine novelties, such as Dr. Hogg, but we have
not had an opportunity of examining them during the

blooming season.

Among the gradations of form which are met
with, it has become necessary to settle which ia

the most desirable for effectiveness, because if we are

to go on bedding Pentstcmons, as doubtless we shall,

we may as well have them moulded to the most
perfect model. AVe will set dovm our notions of what
should be aimed at, and we offer them as a basis on
which more exactly defined series of properties may be
founded as tho flower itself improves. First, of

the plant, as our forefathers used to write :—the
plant should be dwarfish and well branched, with
a succession of blooming shoots, so that it may
appear thoroughly furnished. If taller, this well-

furnished character is all the more essential. There is

no objection to a moderate height of above 3 feet, but
two-thirds of the height, whatever it be, should consist

of the branched inflorescence. The foliage should be
broad rather than narrow, and of a glossy green,
investing the lower portions of the stem. Second, of
the flowers :— The flowers should have the tube
straight, nearly cquMly tapering from tb© throat to
the base, and not suddenly contracted ; the throat
itself broad and open, in diameter about three-foui-tha

of the length of the tube ; the limbs should spread
out on all sides from the mouth of the tube, so that
when the tube is held endways towards the eye, the
limb-face may be entirely exposed to view, and its

segments should be smoothly rouuded in outline, and
(within the limits tbey are ever likely to reach) the
larger they are the better. The substance should be
btout (as in Euclide, or still more so), the surface
Bmooth, free from all asperity, and fine in toiture.
The colour should be bright and distinct in tone;
when the throat is white it should be pure ; when
striped or pencilled the markings should be well-
defioed. The flowers should be set on stiff foot-stalks,

BO as not to hang languidly on the stem, and the
nearer they approach to a horizontal position the
better.

"We may notice by way of supplement that samples
of a useful dwarf race of Pentstemons, adapted for
flower-garden beds, made their appearance at the
recent meeting at South Kensington. One called
compactus, was particularly remarkable for its sturdy
compact growth, its abundant blossoms, and its deep
crimson colour, which had more of richness in the
hue than commonly occurs amongst these plants.
These dwarf varieties wero raised by Mr. G. Wsmtss,
of Kelso, who states that he has been devoting atten-
tion for some years to the acquisition of kinds suitable
by their habit for bedding purposes. In this he
appears to have succeeded, the dwarf kinds being
quite likely to bo useful in tho northern parts of the
country, as well as generally, in seasons like the
present, when more tender subjects prove more or less
a failure. The flowers in this variety compactus,
though broad, are short-tubed and comparatively
small, and bear no comparison with the others to
which we have before referred, in respect to quality,
but this very characteristic is likely to render them all
the better adapted for bedding plants, ag iu the case of
Calceolarias for flower-garden use, of which the small
close-lippod varieties are infinitely superior to the
larger and at first sight more attractive kinds with the
larger pouches of the herbaceous race.

" ''^is RoTAL Society op Ageiculture and
110Rricci,TTrEE OF TouiiK-^y have issued the schedule
of their first show nest year. It will be held ou the

29th, 30th, and 31st of March. The 29th is a Sunday.

Forty medals are offered.

I We have to record the loss of Mr, Eobeet
GrENDiNNiNO, Nurseryman, Turnham Green, who
died on Sunday last in the 58th year of his age, after

a long and most painfnl iUncss. Mr. GLENDTNNiNa
was an excellent practical Gardener, as was shown long

since by his work on the Pino Apple, and a skiUhl

forester, as the plantations at Bicton, for many years

under his care, abundantly testify; that he was no

mean Landscape Gardener is seen by the grounds laid

out by him in many parts of the country. He leaves a

well-stocked Nursery and two sons to manage it.

results. A little further on Vnti T>r^^T~ .

Tulip beds a suitable heat We tn^f\^ »*
Tulip except the small red Tulip cS'S^^TVan Thol, which other ^^rl^± ^T'\' ^ul.p

IMAGINARY FLOWERS.

It ia characteristic of the literature and moral

feeling of the two countries that the French abandon

themselves to the vagaries of their imagination with

much greater freedom than the English. This is well

seen in the liberties which the French romancers take

in describing natural objects. It is not often that an

English writer makes any very gross blunder in such

matters, and at any rate if he does, it ia usually made,

not in consequence of neglect, but in spite of atten-

tion. Now and then no doubt a muscular Christian

may take the hounds out in the month of June, or a

fresh water sailor make confusion between ropes and

spars, but such deviations from ordinary procedure are

rare. The resti-aint of truth weighs upon them even

when they are avowedly narrating a fable. No such

modesty affects a Frenchman. He rather seems to

revel in wandering at will over unknown ground, and,

abandoning himself to the fascination of the moment,
invents not only the action of the piece, but also the

scene and decorations. That pleasant writer M.
Alphonse Karr banters his fellow novehsts very happily

on their feats in this way in tho botanical line, and it

may amuse some of our readers who have not met

vrith the passages to which we refer if we translate a

page or two for their information :

—

" To these precious plants which adorn our garden

during winter, a celebrated writer, M. Eugene Sue, has

just added an inestimable conquest ; he speaks in a new
romance, " La Bonne Aventure/" of a Cactus which
flowers in the open air in the winter time, at the same
time as the Odoriferous Tussihngo, the Heliotrope of

winter. This Cactus is entirely new and is wholly un-

known to me. The Cacti which wero previously

known came from the warmest countries of America
and Africa, and require here the shelter of the best

conservatories. If this Cactus is not named I propose

to give it the name of its inventor. This is not the

only plant which we owe to the writers of these times.

I have established already a long time ago the garden

of the romancers, all planted with flowers and
vegetables due to their fertile imagination. We owe to

Madame Sand a Chrysanthemum with blue flowers. To
M. RoUc, the Camellia with an intoxicating perfume.
To M. Janin, tho Blue Carnation. To M. Victor Hugo,
the Rose of Bengal, without thorns and without
fragrance. In a verse of which I am quite ashamed
only to recollect the meaning—I know so many of his

which are a charming ornament for the memory—he
says of the Rose of Bengal

—

* As slic bears no spine, so she h.is no odour,'

The Roses of Bengal which have been hitherto

known to us not only exhale a very sweet and
very marked odour, but moreover the Rose
tree of Bengal has of all the Roses the largest

and most powerful thorns. To M. Paul Feval we owe
a variety of Larch which is not deciduous. To
Balzac, that great writer who died in all the strength

of his genius, and whose last work ia perhaps his

finest, the gardens owe the climbing Azalea. Those
who read know what curious attractive dramatic and
spiritual recitala are due to the fertile imagination of

M. Dumas. This imagination, whose power has at

yet shown no limits, had created nothing hitherto in

the empire of flowers; it has, however, been unable to

content itself with the riches already acquired ; it has
given us new riches. M, Alexandre Dumas has found
a Black Tulip. In a romance lately published by him
under this title, * La Tulipe noire,' M. Dumas shows
us two amateurs of Tulips exerting themselves by
every means to obtain a Black Tulip, for which the
Tulip Society of Haarlem proposed, according to

M. Dumas, in tho year 1672, a prize of a hundred
thousand florins. The accoimt of tho efforts of the
two gardeners contains circumstances which cannot
fail to prove of interest to other cultivators. Thus
Van Batirle sets himself to love Tulips. A year after-

wards he had found five new ' species ' of Tulips.

Probably the author meant to say five new TuHpa. It

is provoking that M. A. Dumas does not give the

details of the procedure of Van Baerle; for iu the
manner of cultivation known up to our days the sow-

ing of a Tulip does not produce flowers until the end
of four or five years. These flowers after that do not

quite fix their colours and variegations until after a

space of time, which varies from two to 15 years.

It is then six years at least which are required

by every other amateur, except the said Van Baerle,

to enable them to class a Tulip—we may reckon 10

years as a moderate average. It is thus an immense
progress which is due to M. Dumas, and which will

doubtless induce many people to sow Tulips who have
been hitherto diacom-agod by the slowness of the

raising Tulips in pots a siugukr fantasy ,2?attributes to his hero. l^n^An^r.^,i ^ "**
or

vau ^Lnoi, wmcii other gardeners heat towVZ^the wmter. No person but Van bXi7 ? ^
common Tulips upon a hotbed. No duut'^c^good results from it, hut the author ne^S?"acquamtjiswith them, as well as the ad^StaS"

I

V. r V .1
^^''°' „^"<^o^'ragcd,'"as' womtT .iibelieve, by these marvellous results, five new Tni;^

one year, Van Baiirie continues his efforts, andi?!l
years he covers his beds with new objecte bTil
vellous, that never any person after God cretuimuch but Shakespeare and Rubens. But h«»*
another thing. Vau Baorie has obtained a bXtfcll
bulb has not flowered, but notwithstandmg this itW
off-sets. The bulbs that we know only have ofl«b
after having flowered; but what is Btill more e:^
ordinary, the bulb which has not flowered is divi(Wbf
Van Baerle into three off-sets and the bulb is gone- tkZ
offsets are to flower next year. It is possible, althoMfc
it is seldom that off-sets flower bo soon ; but inmmi
according to ancient prejudices, the bulb wouM bin
flowered more surely and more speedilythan the off-«b
The bulb has come from the seed of a coffee-coloowd
Tulip. There are a thousand chances to onethitjii
flower will be of a coffee colour more or Icsa Jml
Nevertheless Van Baiirie knows that one of the tbni
offsets will produce tho black Tuhp. 'They have Uat
melancholy air which promises the blackness of ebonj.'

See how one learns. Hitherto it has been held io*

contestable that every offset bears a flower identicillT

the same as that from which it draws its origin. Brt

it was time to change that old routine in which tbi

retrograde ofisets were sleeping. Another modificatJBi

introduced by M. A. Dumas in the cultivation if TuJipi

ia that he does not plant them until the month ol

April, while according to the old method it isfromtbi

10th to the 25th November that they are entrusted to

the earth. In the midst of so many interesting rai»

lations, doubtless the fruit of long and conscientioM

studies upon a plant so much loved, it is to be regretted

that some errors have slipped in. Van Baerle wa

mistakeuin heleving that iu 1672 Tulips of a bi*i

colour did not exist in nature. Those who sow thvi

know that only too many brown plants come up. It i!

equally singular that the Tulip Society of Haarka

should have proposed a prize for a self-colound

Tulip. From all time the great merit of TuUpa in Aa

eyes of amateurs has been their variegation. Tbeaelt

coloured Tulips are called lafjuettes, and we wait lot

them to show variegation. If they do not theyw

thrown out, and this was the case then as well as now.

I have before me a catalogue of Dutch Tuh^fli

the date of 1667, which is not far from 16.2. Vetj

few of these have only two colours. The catalogs

does not cite ono which has only one colour, in

return for all these fine things which we have ieiriwj

in tho last romance of M. Dumas, we can show »
gratitude by relieving him from a care, ^mi^

says he, 'delicate as true daughters
f}^^^^,

cannot be cultivated in the open ground in wmM^

they require the inside of the ^^usc^"'^
^^n"!!

caresses of tho pan/ M. Alexandre Dumas wJI^

delighted to learn that Tulips are much more roow

than he fancied. He has only to P/pt ^^/^irf
little garden in the Avenue Frochot m the uiontMJ

November, and he will see them come out oi

earth and flower in the following ^V^^'^-J^'l^^
precious Tulips pass the winter in the ^-P^^

f^*
and no one has%ver seen them evgi c^^^^^^^^

regards tho ' caresses of the pan, M. Dumas r

founded here the bulb of the Tuhps with the bu^

the Allium Cepa, commonly caUed Onion,

indeed is brought in relation with the P^^^^^^^^^

purpose of metamorphosmg it ^*/> ^^^'f^fpur^Seih

^Soupo a l-ognon ' or the gravy ^nowu^ P g^
Soubise.* The result however »\ *f J\undi^
obtains a Black Tulip, and touches U^

^^^

thousand florins. The ^^thor does not te^^^^

the said Tulip has perished, for it h^ neve bc.^^^^
^

of either before or smce,
y^^^^/i^-f^ifnaii^t^r,

o*

Dumas from being a charming
^f^,f//[hetime,wlif

of the most fertile and wittiest spunts of the^j^^
-^^ ^

I love much, and to whom I
^"^^^^-J'.^uxev to my

visit he was kind enough to make th^ «^ ^^ pun-

hut on the sea shore. The
^^^^^ ty^f Suiifio**

in Balsamo has discovered a new vanety
j^

It is a Sunflower which /opens at the n
^ ^

the sun, and consequently
^^^^^^/^th^ Peac^ t«|

Berthet has enriched the gardens wU^
^^ ^^^ ,

which flourishes in t5l^^o^.*\f/I^^" les^^'
nightmgale too which smgs m the sun.

htf Aljphonse Karr,

CINCHONAS.
.^ jgjj^

Some of your readers niay be intere^te
^^^ ^^

that the Cinchona Unttmnga o B^vo
^^^^^

ing in my conservatories ; for the tijs

^^^ ^
that this has happened out of its nau ^^^
plant is one of several >vhich I m^ed^^^ ^^^
tained in capsules,

^^f.^lfy^^^^^
branches, from thojnountam of im^^

I am indebted to the go^ offices ot
^^^ ^,^^

of Loxa. It is about 6 feet m he ^ ^^ b^

present an abundance of buds o^ .^^ flo*^*^

^ready developed themselves into p
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:r-----f==^r^i:r^f beautiful appeavP.iice, and

**' *^S?re=cmble those
of the Calisaya var Josephi-

•^u^flnW several years since at C iiswick.

.j^ich floj*.^' -
^j^g Q^ Uritusiuga accords niueli

-,1, the coloured Bl;etch preserved amongst the

l^'^ttM do Jussieu iu the Museum of the

^^vfl'. at Paris, thau do the figures in the

S*t*J^1^t^e Pontes Equinoctides, which
^ plates lu

Hi.finpf Boecies. Woodville,

%r!^

JL0S to rei«'

JtHedical-"^
1. .f Jussieu, and in tliis way presents a very

*'**^i.ii nlate of the species now in my possession.

*«*^^d1 1 Hamboldt an^Bonpland in their

^,^ to describe all the T.oxa Cinchona; under the
I

^. of Condominea, fell into the error of con-^ cereral species under
_
one common title. I

jS5-;;ferre^etaining.jn^,my^wor>,^th^^^

'^^11 ^"nd Is ""ow to a_consid_erable extent re-l^bark

*••;*! E^pavon on that whicli was certainly the

^ •

tree of La Condamiue, but which has since

ce and is now to a considerable extent re-

eby another sort, the Cinchona crispa of

2ch furnishes the fine Loxa bark of modern
'
had a confirmation ot this difference a

I

a to my plant, which he at once recognised as

CL^fr/m the sort that was shown to him at Loxa,

T!!^o sincri^ a visit which Dr. Berthold Seemann

I to iny plant, tv

feS JVcred'aa'producing the fine Loxabnrk

rfJd S commerce. This he thud.s Mr. Fitch has

llided in reproducing with much exactness of both

SHnd colouring in the plate of Cinchona crispa m
ITwork The name was bestowed by Tafalla ou

Sountofthc crisp nature of the bark which Dr.

STnn iDforras me is at Loxa, as it is in this market

!>Sof its'Bupposed good quality.
_
It is BtiU called

Cnmlk and was gathered under this name by Cross

ktheDfiighbourhood of Loxa in the course of last

ym Mr Markham has kindly permitted me to share

ilB ipecimens of bark and leaves which Cross sent over

rftte?s well as of other sorts, confirming me in the

MW expressed above. -
i,v , j

Tonr remark that, in my work, " one long published

ttdwelllinown plant now appears under an unpub-

tted name ot Pavon," refers probably to one of the

LoaBDccies, which were all fused together by Hum-
WdittC.Condaminea. It must be my justification

tbit I cannot honestly subscribe to the correctness of

tU claesification, and that I have given the facts as I

fead them as well as lay in my power. Moreover, I

W^iddthat there is considerable difference in the

Ampeutic efBcacy of these different forms of the

Lou bark. This distinction is veiled and lost if they

in ill classed together as one species.

Ton express surprise that any one sliould be able to

Criminate between the different sorts of bark as they

oeeur in trade, but probably a little examination would

eoDvince you that there is no greater difficulty than in

dtttingniahing between the different sorts of Wheat as

Aown in the Exhibition of the present year, or between
the different sorts of Apples, which a little practice

•ibles most people to discriminate. It is said that

Aepherd'a will know each sheep in their flocks, whilst

toistranger they may all appear alike. My practice

sbeen to select from each species portions of the

^ of tha trunk, and of the larger and smaller
"ichea, attaching these to cardboards according to
«*i specieB, thus placing under the eye the varied^ which the bark presents on the same tree.
Mth the propositions which appear to you to bo

•tndictory are, I believe, borne out by facts, viz.,

«S tint there is a normal product of alkaloid (varying
^ncert^n hmits) for each species. 2d. That every

y^ varies more or less according to the influence
ciiaate.&c, under which they are grown. It is of

2^6 an anxious question for the Indian cultivators,

Tfsh^ be greatly surprised if, under any circum-

"JH their CaliEaya plants refuse to produce
3^e, and equally so if by any chance the Cinchona
^'ftna bhould prove fruitful in this article
"^mmerce. I subjoin an extract from a letter just
J^Ted from Mr. Markham, which shows the present
J«eoi Lmchona cultivation in India, from which you
l^jP^ive that a very short time will enable our

^^J«»
to perceive the correctness or otherwise of

itaf !!l!°"^
of several of the species which I have

TJ V
^ tlie authority of Pavon. The colouring

**tt«Xt
"^^^^^'^ "^^^^^ needful, but I am quite

coming- to see it. Your account of tho exaaiinatioii of tbe
small piece of bark is very a;\ti3factory ; but I will send you a

larger quautity in a short time.
'* You will bo glad to hear that Mr. Mclvor has already got

41 plants from your C. Uritusincra.
•' The number of Cinchona plants on tho NcilglicrTy hills,

on September 1, 18t>2, was as follows :—
C. S'iccirubra 30,150
0, Calisaya 1,050
C. Uritusinga 41 from Mr. Howard's

plants.

C. Chahnarguera (seedlings) .

.

20 030 from Cross's seeis.

C, crispa 236
C. lancifolia 1 from Java.
C. nitida . 8 500
C. micrantha 7,400
C. Peruviana 2,205
Wpecies without name . . . 2,440

Total number of plants , . 72,14:j

"13,700 plants arc permanently placed out in the pUnlaliona.

13,076 in the nurseries and hardeniug off frames, and 40,367

under glass, including those used for the pruductiou of wood
for propagation.

'',At Neddiwuthun three plantations are being cleared, two
containing 210 acres, called the Denison plantations, and

another, called the Markham plantation, of 200 acres. Another

at Pyearrah called the Wood plantation of 250 acres, on a

splendid piece of land, well watered and sheltered from the

west winds. Altogether 660 acres of Cinchona plantations,

besides the plantation on a much higher elevation at DoJabetta.

A Cinchona plantation has also now been formed at Darjeelmg,

in the Himalayas, aud they arc getting on very well in Oeyl-n.

"CLEMENTa R. aiARKHlli;'

THE ORAXGE TREK IX VICTOUIA.
TiiK Orange, said Mr. Wm. Fcrgus-m, gr. to J. 11. Brooke,

K*q., Movnit Kaglo, in a napcr read bof.tie the Vict^'rian

Horticultural Improvement l5<.c-iety, has generally been found

to succeed in countries nnst favourable to the Vino, tbomth it

requires a very different j^oil. aud a lower latitude would :ds»

aeem congenial to it. It is a native of Chinii, and some parta

of India, aud is supposed to have been introduced into Italy in

the 14th centurj'. In England the tree has been cultivated

since 1629. In the Orangery at Versailles, in Franco, are

trees at the present day that were planted in the I4th century,

Bo that we have proof that with careful cultiTation the Orang«

is one of the longest lived of fruit trtcs that is known to exist

on tho globe. It was first introduced into New South Wules

from the Brazils, in 1780, aud into Victoria from Sydney about

1839 or 1840.

My desire, in bringing fhis valuable tree under notice, is to

direct attention to its cultivarion, and to prove that it «,in bo

as profitably grown in Victoria at in tho fister colouleft of New
South Wales and South Australia, in both of which colonies

it is larccly grown, and extensively exported. The statistics

of New South Wales show tho value of the Oringea exported

in 1860 to bo nearly lOO.OOOi. As far u I can observe, the

Orange is (with very few exceptions), culUvatod m Victoria

with but little care or judginunt, yet such are the natural

capabilities of this ofilony for ite growth, that with oare and

proper cultivation the Oranges of Victoria will bo unnuipa^od

in quality. Of this we have abundant proof in tho fine apcci-

mens exhibited last seuon at some of the UorUcultumI

Society's exhibitiuns, by Mr. Carsnn, Mr. LanKniuir. Mr.

D C Macarthur, and some fme si>ecimenB oxhibitod boloro

this B(.>ci.:tv, grown by inyKelf ou troei only four yoftW old,

from tho garden of Mr. Brooke.

Tho vflrieties of tho Orange tribe are nnmcrous, p.articulariy

of the Sevillo or ^jitter OranR*. Citrus vulgaris, which is prin-

cipally used for making that delicatfl conserve, Orange marma-

lade The Lemon, Citrus linumuin, riiwua its frtiit »""""

dantly, and is largely used for domestic purposes. Citrus actda

is al(w valuable as an an ti-scorbutic, and prodnccs fruit ni

abundance iu this colony. Tlio Citron aud 8 Ki.l.loclt also l«>ar

abundantly, and como to maturity »s well. Iho
Jj^^f;^'-"'

Orancre produces fine fruit iu this r.-louy, also the Siletta or

SclatU. a variety of tlio Brazils, much esteemed by Mr.

Carson for cultivation in this colony, t myself «in also roenra-

mend tbe Baliia or K^vd Orange as one of the best for cuinva-

tion in Victoria, being very hardy, & good cropper, of Iai„^

size and One quality. About Sydney and other places where

this variety has been cultivated, tho grower obtains a much

higher price than for any other, and of Ute years

a ffrcat demand has sprung up for it m tt^o

Fnirli'^h market, and largo quantities have been late y
they to go to inewinaowt a iiLti« uiu« ^..^.u. "'"

irnortod from tlio Brazils Tim St. Michatl's is highly

COtne on the side of some Hyacinth roots ;BOmo Snow- j|JP°^^^«^J amongst growers, and the "Kumquat,- Citrus

drops instead of growing have become rather squashy ;
' japonica, is iudispensable for dessert.

„„*vi«nVM bv
a™d'L.e™l CrocLes p'lanted .on,o time ngo. ''-o

i

^^he O3 tjee see.,^^^

poked up long thin white Bpikes to the great gnef of 1

tbe Mrtysetum^^^
^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^, b„t t„ i.mUncM

their proprietors.
,

^here som/littlc caro\a8 been bostowod "!>"" them tl,oy aro

The up-Btanding Hyacinths are a real great plague
;
bcco..mg a .our^e of

.^

to every one. When planted in sand especially it is so »™'^«™^P'^'-^,»f
forTtrflov^or, w^ich are .xt.n«ivel, usod for

difficult to prevent it, as the Baud will run together ^.^^ ^^'^^4e.flov>-.r water, aa they give out tbo.r fl-vo,,r by

fn a hard mass below them. I generally start my own
| ,„j ,1

., a /» highly P^.cd.,F™

now, for such dishes, in sets according to colour, in
,

"fEumpe The fohag-' » ^^Ir-^h the water di»tilled

plates or such like, and afterwards transplant them :

Ijrge quantil.cs^^an ^.^b.^ r^^^

;.ith the aid of much water-and th^ has answered >,„„_ i„ ^.^^^o™^ of what .T wo„U

with me, though every one might not like to be at

tho trouble of it. Heaping Band ou tho bulb will do

verv well, only sometimes the arrangement of tlie

Indoor Gardening.
I THINK a great many people this year arc really

beginning window gardening with a set of bulbs, and

judging by the difiacuUies I hear of now and then, it

seems that some are in trouble about these said bulbs

still. I will therefore put together a few of tho griefs

thus prevalent.

Some people's bulbs have risen up out of the sand,

and come to be in consequence much higher than their

neighbours. Others have made roots more quickly

than -was expected, and now being an inch long, are

thcv to go to the window? A little blue mould has

the same They all require a shclUrcd situaimn an^. « rather

drvTong soil, inclining to clay ; and. .as far as my expencnco

Soes an cast or east by north aspect, bo that they may get

f^f.^? inflieSce of tbe^moming sun. Although moisture i

dishes hardly admits of it. I fear the on y serviceable

plan when the uprisiug does happen is that ot talking —-
^"j-^-tg^itable for producing good inut, or preserv.uK

the bulb in one hand, and ^ith careful avoidance of
,

gjoundis^^^^^^
l"«taneesof thismay be^s^eu m^^^^

n7t dls^gVccabie'totho Orange,>t «
^f, *>T.

^;;°^f^^J'^^J^^^^^
CTound is not suitable for producnp good fnut, or preserving

spoonful or two of sand, ana ^ma lae ruuL« lu a^^.- "^^ ^ 'iding roots bati penetrate, so as to sujpnv. ^- ^™« "

gentlv-pouring dry sand in, so as to keep them down. ^ \^^ ^ry seasons, and above
,^";^ ^^^^^^^^^an^eT^

*^^^^

You wind the bulb in first a little, then pour on some
| dn^ined. ^l-s is a matter M Ib^

^^^^^^

Rand-then another wind and then eome more sand
lf^y'^^^t^^^^^^]!.l^^

The direction of the roots does no matter so tha
.^Z,- ^fbeen well trenched aud a Uttlo of t^c clay brougM to

you do not break any, and though it is t.resome stdl the surface aud tW.ugMy^^^^^^^^^^^ .tb^^f-

- '
^' '" ''- ^-^^'^^

SSr tSe surfaS an^whL thi^ h^as been thoroughly worked

3 weU drained the Orange will be found to grtiw well andthe longer the roots the better. , . , ,, ,

Peopi, however, «>-e/«l^ P^" '"^,S/°1 __

thpv mav as well guard against this cl mcuicy. x ^^^ aUmdnntly. „^„«n^nt fertiliser for OranM

have often htped sand over mine in plantingthem so
, I have found bone^^^^^^^^^

,^^ t"and fortd ift^nded f?r

as to keep them quite in place ; only the P™" °"g^'
; ^r«r?Si^g can bcVtter than the offal »..l bone,

then to be left out. .
Then thei;e is a new bidb dish

a ^..aJghter^yard or bo; .g-^^^^^^

"Rust cKobin buiDaisn,ui-uusiii../«« -j -""- o---

It ht a cover fitted on which
f?^^/\-J^y ^^^^^^^^^^^

bulbs in their proper Peaces, whl the little spi^^^^

seen Oranges plantea »° *";^^"»""'
i' ^hu" eri^r can seldom

made in planting t^o clo^ly.
^^"f^, fense s^fice of capital

afterwards be remedied without an imint^
avoided . Tho

t^p^ no tints could do justice to the delicacy of

'

ttte , f°*^® °^ '^^ese plants, which would form

•flo^f'^f
^°' notwithstanding tho small size of

^ cotot
^^^ Plants now cultivated under glass in

P*efti V
*^"® species, amongst four or five in my

*ttom^' ®^^°*^^ona peruviana, has been pointed

^ tt -i^'^
"^"^^^ cultivation for ornamental purposes

;

8npg,
^f^icacy and benuty of the leaves alone.

mtJJf
^^ botany (aa concerns the Cinchona) is to

fcttlitgj'^^.^^e category of a dead science, and to

**D!flnf'^^i!^^''^°'^^
t)y giving us a distinct name for

• eoiaeJ' ^^ *^^ ^°"^*=^ of a distinct bark found

*otiong tnv.
^^ ^^^^^ ^® ^y causing our preconceived

w^beudto facts rather than by altering or

arbitrary definition?.^.i^^gthese-forthesakeof
^ BUchd R^'^^^^^y present rather -what the framere

^J'i? P^'^^^^^ think ought to be, than what

^^ LpTTER FROM C. H. Markham, Esq., pnder date
October 25, 1862.V m'b^jo'^on tho c. Uritusinga plant being in f°Pf_,Xm are planted all over the »nd

oope aoonto be able to fmU an oiuJortunlty of I LjCOpOQiuiu uii. i

Tien tbe quick-rooted bulbs. At this time of year

1/. fhcmdo seem to root ou the Brst chance. But

^ 1, /?^^Her Btlll enioy their three weeks darkness

TCt ' Mh"'lntfnd rcHind and round their

^X 'b[r tZTX 'n°o»damage I «iink

;

ine "^^^
, r^ trcntlv with a piece of silk, and

to:t:sX^:TcL°A!^l^ on, om^y that I think it

doTs noUook much nicer than the mould. In a light

drv room the mould will soon disappear.

^heTquashy Snowdrops will occur now and hen

and when they do, the sooner they are pulkd out the

better for their neighbours. ,. , y i„ M.int are
And then the spiky Crocuses, which I do think a. e

1 1, l,roak isunder Foon and let out tbe flower. i<

""^tmrs lone and thin-more than 2 inches long, that

ifanTv Sn and not tapering-aa a matter of tasU

^" Ivlr of ero'^ng Crocuses alone, or mixed w,th

^T^uSlonly Cthf Hyacinths and ^Ul- and Snow

drons look pretty all along, especially •y'=^*I'' °'

drops 'oo
1 _ ;^. „..,! .11 „„er the eand. X ^- M.

^--"?°fFSSSt h^M pre.rtbo„

varieties of the Liemon. 'V"{-'' '^*f^^_.,,_ _^ta_ r prefer them
years old cm be ^^t-ned with fine

^^^^^^^^^ ^^^..^ ;„

h trees of a greater age, £P^^^^/ 'i,;^%j of course it will bo
pots. When l^^-g*^ """'^",,^'IS- n^^^
Sece.««ary to

P^^llf':^}'^^!^^^^^^
budded tree, of whatever species or vane J.

^^ trees that

Uved than grafted trees. I
^"^"'^^^^.t^^Hnted The Onuige

had been budded to
^^^^^^^^^^t t'^e'^^^^ fourth yeSr

tree generally begins *« h«jy ao^uc ^

the fruit to como
from the bud. bu

f^7^^^« ^^ .^^Ji^^/'lKen only sparingly

;

to maturity until the 'ouriu year, ^^ ^^^^

from this until tlic trees ^"ain the ^ge^^^^
j^ ^rfection.

Orange with good ^i^^ltivatiou m.y be recKo^^^
._^

P;;,.^^^
^^^

Aa it ncreases in age so ina "V**',^"* .„,, „„,i ahnn* ancoAa it increases in age

younger
:rease3 in age so tn« ''"r,.T'-ind. and abundance
trees bearing fniit with a^^^^^^^

^^^^

,j ,e^ ; as the tree beeon ea older he skm De
^^^^^^^_ ^^^

thefnutrnorejuic>%and thesoecism^^
^ ^^ ita

OninRCS left too long upon

'-rhS^St^^Uor^ny soaio that the Orango has no
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Bcason of rest in Australia ; yet I observe, when there have

been two productive seasons in succession, the third ia theii*

season of rest. It is an admitted fact, according to the laws of

nature, that a season of rest is absolutoly necessary for the

production of the finest fruits, as well as flowers ; therefore, it

must be erroneous to say that the Orange, or any other

fruit, bearing tree, has no season of rest. I am free to

admit that many of us too often overburden our trees

by allowing heavy crops to come to maturity. As far

as my experience goes in this colony, sufficient

attention has never been directed to thinning fruit in

its early stage. This remark I beg to apply not only to the

fruit under notice, but to almost every variety of iruit-

bearing tree in Victoria. I consider it not only indispensable

to thin fruit, but also the flowers. I have no doubt I shall be

met with the response that such a course will never pay, but

one of the greatest authorities on this subject, Profetsor

Lindley. observes that "the abstraction of frviits and iiowers

augments the vigor of tlie branches or of the parts connected

with those, and that the removal of any part which takes up a

portion o fthe food employed in the support of the flower or

fruit increases their luxuriance." The knife should be as

sparingly applied to the Orange tree as possible, and where

trees have been properly managed while young, they require

but veiy little cutting ; for it is well known that the Orange is

very sensible of injury, which it does not soon overcome : and
instead of being pruned up with long naked stems, it should

have its branches near the ground, so as to shade its roots.

It is very desirable, also, that the heads of the trees

should stand clear of each other, and that each tree

should be considered a specimen, wbose form and symmetry
it should be of the utmost importance to keep
perfect, and this can readily be done when no injury

befals the trees by overcrowding. When the summer shoots

have made some progress, they should be gone over, and all the

strong ones pinched back to encourage the v^a-her ones ; and
at this time a few of the shoits will require thinning out.

This operation should be frequently performed during the

Beason of growth, and when the wood is soft. This practice

assists the tree in t%vo ways—it increases the size of the leaves

left, and permits the wood to ripen much better than it other-

wise would. In fact, it is impossible to enumerate all the advan-
tages which would follow a more frequent system of thumb
and finger pruning, not only to Orange trees, but to many
other of our commoner fruits. Having paid considerable
attention to this system. In Europe as well as in this colony, I

am convinced that, if properly carried out, with the assistance

of climate, it assuredly possesses advantage very superior to the
indiscriminate and tjarbarous use of the knife so frequently
observed in gardens and orchards, and to which much of
tho canker, gumming, and blight is mamly attributable.

The Orange, like most other fruit trees, is subject to the
attacksof some enemy in the shape of insects. The odour of
the flowers attracts an innumerable host of Lepidoptcrous
insects, and the foliage affords food for caterpillars of the same
genus, which, when metamorphosed into gaily painted butter-
flies, may appear pleasing enough to the entomologist, but not
so to the ho'tticultuvLst. The green aphis is very destructive
to the Orange in dry seasons. The Coccus hesperidum, a native
of America and Africa, aud the Coccus adonidum, a native of
Senegal, have already found their way to these shores, and are
making havoc upon the Orange and Peach. The Coccus olesc,

a native of Italy, is also here, and commits the greatest ravages
upon the Olive, and when it does attack the Orange is the
most destnictive of all. A disease, called "morfee"by the
Italians, and "fumagine" in France, consists of a black crust
which sometimes covers the trunksand branches ofOrange trees,
which if not soon removed causes the trees to become languid
and barren. My experience goes to prove that this is not
a special malady, but merely the results of attacks of
coccidse. Rich moist localities are most favourable to the
development of these insects, and 1 observe that it is in these
that they commit the greatest ravages. There is also au insect
that feeds upon the Orange tree, resembling the '* Tettigonia,"
01 locust of the colony, but different from it in generic cha-
racters ; it is the Cystosoma Saundersii of Curtis and West-
wo«d, and is known in New South Wales by the name of tho
*' Orange Locust." This insect is a native of the interior, and
was first discovered by Sir Thomas Mitchell ; since then it has
become very numerous around Sydney, and no doubt will soon
be too well known in Victoria. The larva; of this insect live
underground upon the roots of trees and shrubs, and in their
habits and transformation resemble the common " Tettigonia,"
or locust of the colony. The perfect specimou appears in
October, and is to be found some seasons until March.

Gishurst Compound has, bowever, done much to keep theso
pests in check. Some mouths since I had occasion to visit the
^rden of J. Carson, Esq., Kew. This geutleman very
obligingly informed me oi his method of operating, which was
simply syringing, and occasionally dipping his trees in a
sohition of the "Gishurst," and I must say that I have very
seldom met with cleaner and more healthy trpes, and I believe
Gishurst's Compound to bo one of the moat valuable dis-
coveries to the gardener. I would especially call attention to
this remedy, as I am sony to see the coccus and apiiis making
such ravages in gardens where Orange trees are now coming
into bearing, and also that the spread of those insects may be
arrested before it is too late ; for there are instances on record
of hundreds of acres of Orange trees being totally destroyed in
a single sciison. In 1S43 so complete was the destruction by
those insects, that at the island of Fayal (one of the Azores),
the entire produce was lost from this cause alone. The usual
exportation from Fayal was 12,000 chests annually, but in that
year not a single chest was exported.
In mj opinion, next to the Vine in importance is the Orange,

aad X have no hesitation in saying, that wherever the Vine is
found to flourish in Victoria, so wili Oranges. Victorian
J^armers' Journal and Gardeners' Chr&nide.

HUE AND CRY,
HiTPEiairo to look into some recent Catalogues

of M. V. Houtte, I find that he offers Rubus japon^cus
at half a franc. This is probably the plant which your
correspoudeut linder this heading is so anxious to
repossess.

Permit me at the same time to ask whether
Erjthrola^na coiigpicua is now in this country ? Carter,
some 10 years ago, told me tliat he feared it was losti
bat Mr. Henderson had it on his Herbaceous List not
more than three years since. O. P,

Home Correspondence.
Truif Trees at Tlte JIasells.-'Onc would be almost

inclined to think that the long and glowing article upon
fruit tree culture, old and new, in your last impression,
was written by, and intended to be the advertisement
of, some person growing fruit trees for sale. Certainly ,

the description of what was seen at The Hasells is most I

enchanting, and there can be but little doubt, after
such an able article, that many will be induced to

throw away an old and worthless system and adopt the

new and profitable one. I do not say the account is

exaggerated, or over coloured, nor am I of opinion that

17 large Pears is a prodigious crop, even for a

small tree, but I should like, iu justice to Mr. Dean's

predecessor, to ask "T. R." if the fruit produced in the

summer of 1862 was the production of fruit buds

brought in the pocket of Mr. Dean in the autumn of

1861, and also if the splendid foliage, &c., so beautifully

described, came out ofthebonesat the bottom ofthepots;
and if it did, had Mr. Dean's predecessor anything to

do with placing them there, or must our faith be

removed from the bone?, and will Mr. Dean attribute

the success to the two dressings of sheep manure. T do
notthinkthemanner of training or growing Gooseberries

in pots is new, though the success attending their cul-

tivation at The Hasells may have something of the

marvellous about it. 1 do not intend to cast any

reflections upon " T. R.," nor yet to rob Mr. Dean of

hia fame, and will only ask—is it quite fair to say so

much against one man who has the management of fine

bearing trees fresh from a nursery or elsewhere in the

autumn of 1860, and so much in praise of one taking

badly managed and sickly trees in the autumn of 1861 j

though perhaps after all the praise is not ill bestowed,

for a man producing such prodigious results deserves at

least to be higbly commended. I am not attempting to

justify the treatment or plead the cause of the old

system or of the old man against the new ; I know nothing
of the men and only a little of the system ; all I say

ia what Mr. Barron, in effect at least, sf^id a week ago-
let us live and let live. J^eek.

Strmoherries,—Mr. Gloede (see p. 1053) has sent you
a very able article, but I hope another time when he
refers to what I say, he will quote my words, I did

not use the expression " all in all." The words in the

17th section of the article at the heading are, " the

great English Strawbei'ry." Then follows what will

explain my meaning, " Were I asked, so far as my
locality is concerned, which is the most accomplished
Strawberry, combining with invariable good flavour all

the talents, I should say at once, Rivers' Eliza. It is

not quite equal to the Queen and some of her race; but

it borders near the Queen in flavour j and, as to general

attributes, it will beat her and her whole race put
together. Such fragariana as Dr. Roden, of Kidder-
minster, and Messrs. May, Hector, and Ingram, of

Blandford, my three kind neighbours, will grow the
Queen with almost unerring success, their soils being
suitable to her ; but they are the only persons that I

know who can year after year grow her Majesty.

Mr. May never falls." By general attributes 1 mean
hardy constitution, suitable to all localities, a heavy
cropper, and certain; of excellent flavour, whether tho
character of the summer is wet and cold, or dry and
torrid ; of quick establishment, and an early and strong
runner. I have had it in two torrid summers, two wet
summers, and cold, too; and two Hyperborean winters,

and I have never found it at fault. Moreover, it will

begin to afford fruit as soon as it is eatable out of doors
here, and will last as long as Strawberries are eatable
without sugar. For these attributes, which will be
found to be true, I called it " the great English Straw-
berry." Your fragarian readers cannot universally
predicate all this of any Strawberry yet known. I
cannot call any Strawberry the " great English Straw-
berry," which 95 people out of 100 cannot successfully

grow year after year. W. F. Uadclyffe, Mu$hton.
Muscat de Sarhelle Grape,~The description of the

Sarbelle Muscadine Grape, copied from Dr. Hogg's
useful *' Manual," is one of the very few errors to be
found in it. T account for it in this way. Several
years since I received from Slonsieur Viberfc a Muscat
Grape under the name of Muscat de Sarbelle. I was so
much pleased with its high flavour and hardiness that
I ordered from Iiim 20 Vines. One of these I sent to
the Chiswick Garden. I afterwards discovered that
among tliem were two or three kinds; one of them a
White Grape. A plant of this sort was, as I suppose,
sent to Chiswick under the name of Muscat de Sarbelle.
This bore fruit, and was seen and described by Dr. Hogg
as a Muscadine Grape, he thinking that its name of
Muscat was a mistake. T, Mivers, Saicbridgeivorfh.

Alstraemerias.—*' Experience," says Mr. Van Hontte
in his Catalogue No. 94, " has proved to us that by
planting these, viz., A. chilensis, aurantiaca, psittacina,
&c., at a depth of 1 foot, they are perfectly hardy, and
that they then flower better without any protection
from cold tlian when sheltered in frames, &c." What a
piece of good news for the future of our gardens! N. B.
[Especially since it is true. i:d. Q. C]

The Blacl Muscat of Alexandria Grape.—"TlviH sort
has for many years been a myth, for although men-
tioned in the Catalogue of the Horticultural Society,

1831, and described in the second edition of Dr. Hogg's
Manual, it coukl never be met with. The mystery was
solved by Sir Joseph Paxton at the InternatiomU Show
at Kensington, for [he publicly, and when surrounded
by a bevy of open-eared pomologists, declared that the
Muscat Hamburgh was the true Black Muscat of

Alexandria, which he well remembered being grosvn at

VVelbeck, 40ycars or so since. He desciibed it as being
apt to grow small irregular bunches, and a Grape in

those da^s rather difficult to munnge, thus accounting
for'its going out of cuUivatlon. "We have therefore for

some time past been welcoming an old friend with a new
name; as shown at the International and at other

exhibitions lately it must be considered a very fine

Grape
;

it is a pity that its true and pv. •

was not attached to it when Tt wr^ ^T?"^
state of oblivion. LooJcer-on ^"'^ *«* ^

Cliasselas Vihert <?r«pe.-LLet mn .i •

Subscriber" not to be too hasty in tmin'^-'"
"^

as to tho Chasselas Vibert; it is a mo 'v*^^ ****
and quite,worthy to be reckoned\roVt^^*^>
white varieties. I also wiis recommended W S^?f

**
to plant it in my Hamburgh House vJ.u^!*
three years I could do nothing wth' it !I

^*''

>

berries being very small and^some vervT''*^
fourth year (1800), I carried off the first p^ze^^ik*^Grapes at the Crystal Palace with the SellV^
in 1861 I carried off the second prLe at tl^r^
Palace with it. A gentleman llvil^^g'U, m^?Sbunches in my house and planted the same sort in iSown

;
he bears the same testimony to its superior mJ?

ties. Last year I expected to have done wondJ^J;
it, but unfortunately dressed with the " bad brew '•S
Gishurst, when it was almost killed. I have iMftbl
Vine of the same sort in another house, plantediE
three years since ; the berries were some laree 3
some small as on toe first Vine, that has made a'au!
from three feet to the end of the roof, and I liareM
doubt, now that it is well established, I shall hny© Ih
bunches next season. A^Constant Header.

Orchard House Ventilation. —As the BMMoa ^m
arrived for orchard houses to be thought about, I

W

to record my experience of the past year. Afrtiw
are grown in pots, in which they have been nhoot An
years, and they are looking remarkably healthy; Ijrf

unfortunately when they were in flower in spring, rih
and fog set in, and lasted until some of theApricotoW
almost done flowering. The damp became so grcAttWt
many of the blossoms got quite mouldy. Air wasgirei

on all favourable occasions, but to little pnrpopo u ^
as getting rid of the damp was concerned, when nd-
denly the weather became clear, calm, and hot. Thei

a diiy or two of clear sunny windy weather vvouliiocew,

making tlie ventilativi, which I may remark it

the same as recommended lately by "T. R."

in your Paper, quite useless on the windward nd>

and door at the end of tho house, thus leaving thi

whole of the ventilation to be supplied by the four loop-

holes at the back. Under these circumstauces then

was but little chance of getting rid of the intense b«k

within 5 tho result was that the bloom came off liW

leaves after a sharp white autumn frost; in vain did

I water, give air, and anxiously watch the few renifuniii|

flowers, hoping to see young fruit. A few unexpect*#f

swelled on some of the trees; iu fact I maysaytliifc

I had a full crop on a fev»- of the trees, but the majority

only bore about half a crop. The remainder, inclodin

the Apricot and Plum, had not a single fruit on then.

I would therefore strongly recommend orchard ho«»

to be heated with hot water, and to have moT^
lights on the roof; then damp might he go^t rid of, IM

the house kept at a proper temperature. ?r. A. S.

' Alocasia and Caladlum.—l should deem it a farow

if you would tell me the Botanical distinction betirwi

these two genera. I have seen Alocasia metalha,

Caladium Veitchii and C. Lowii, all good plants tte

latter particularly so; both C. Veitchii and C. lo^

have that metallic appearance which seems to w

characteristic of the Alocasia, and they are the only two

Caladiums 1 know thiit have a bronzy aspect. 1 --^

add that I am not the only person in the oark mvm

subject, and I am sure that the information mn»

acceptable to many besides myself. £. A. L^"^y, ^
thus: Alocasia has the spadix extended ^^^y^^^T

flowers into a blunt appendage ; in Caladmm tue sp«u

is entirely covered with flowers.]

Zostera marlna,-Beside^ the value of tbif »
IJ

economic point of view, I may "i^^^^" *=^''''j^" ^
of our most useful' plants for ^^a^^^^^l^^ .^'l ,

' *
w

which the circulation of the sap .'or vital fln»l i"»)^

seen, as in Vallisnera spiralis and thetara..

induced to place the Zastera under a
^"'^f^f^^P^t

the circulation in question became q^'^i* "^^^
Allow me therefore to introduce it as a useful pUn

microscopic illustration of the movemeut ot sap.

Greeiishislds, Cuhean Castle, AyrsJwe,

^Qtittit^*

Royal Hoeticulttibai. :
Nov. l^.^j^.^^frhn*"-

^,V^,,)._The chief featureof this n^'^etrngu^t^^^^

themums, of which there was \ ^^^^^^f^om ^f^"

large-flowered sorts in pots, the best cam
e^

Ward, gr. to G. W. Fowler, Esq., ToU^n^^^;^^, ^
Mr. Glover, gr. to R. C. Lepase,

^^^J'
^'

„ie SiK^f-

former furnished beautiful specunejis of Au.^^^.

Alma, Vesta, General Havelock, and ^o^^^"
. Al"*

the latter contributed Trilby Golden C^>r^tm ^
Vesta, D. Maclean, and a^^^^^^^^^^^^ £,,^

infenor to these were Bouquet des t

and Prince Albert, from Mr. Glover. ^jh,b,t#l

by arr. Hatt. Ilulf.vay House HackjJ * ^ ^^^
immense flat tusbes of Golden Cedo
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"^^^^iidwUirdecp brown centre; Duruflet,

*f y^iT fleneral Canrobert, Salomon, and fi rosy

0* *|^liugnf .rreat promise, to which a Oitificate

att'arded

*iti»»»

Attilt.
Mr. Turner sent Durutlet, Jessie, Cedo

-V ^ ua Golden variety, Salomon and Boh. From

**i^ Sme Miss Julia, Andromeda, Durufiet, Bob,

jtj^anrobert, and Helena.

*A.^*«of three plants ni pots of Pompones the

^ mefVom Mr. Ward, wlio contributed Cedo

St^ its Golden variety, and Tteqmqui. Mr. Hutt

*f^ NuUi, Salomon, and DuruHet. The last-

^hibitoraUo showed some well-flowerod speci-

,n in the form of pyramids.

Cat Blooms nothing approached the size and

1

jroirn in the form of pyramids,

^^t,°5jrr3in"d"e7riante3,"abVilUant yellowAaong

5^'g collection. The same excellent cultivator

!Lit Nil Desperaudum, Dupont de I'Kure, Queen,

JTt R Robinson, Islington, sent Queen of England,

miL Nonpareil, Lady Harding, Novelty, Boa-

Jardin des Plantes, Beauty, Marshal Duroc,

je l*Eure, General Harding, and Cassandra.

Mf^ttell Nurseryman, Westerham, contributed Lord

La. Nonpareil, Chcrnb, Orange Perfection, Princess

rSweSylplnilp,JardindesPlantes, Queen ofEngland,

Sg^ of Wellington, Aimee Ferriere, Favourite, and

Ulm Perfection.

latiieMiscellaneous Class, Mr. Cattell furnished Plutus,

Um Siade, Penelope, Duchess of "Wellington, Posette,

UdT ilargaret, Golden Hermiono, Juno, Captain

ftwbiys, Louis Bonamy, Amhrosa, Jardin des Plantes,

1^ Lady Harding, Lady St. Clair, Bacchus, Emily,

Ohrr, Beanty, Nonpareil, Aim^e Ferriere, Pandora,

OUBM Perfection, The Globe, Lord Elgin, Princess

Milbiltlo, Pio Nono, Cherub, Favourite, Grandpapa,

(M, Riaeman, King of Anemones, Novelty,

Cbtnlier Domage, Trilby, Prince Albert, Elizabetli,

Hn. W. Holboni, Alma, Eclipse, Prince Consort, Queen

ifEngland, and Yellow Perfection. The same exhibitor

dBCoutriboted various kinds ot Pomponijs.

Mr. Standisli showed some singular sorts, the produce

of Hr. Fortune's visit to Japan. Among them were a

flUte fringed variety, which will furnish admirable

klwoms for boufpiets ; a large bufl' sort, and a red

d white striped variety, which will doubtless prove

fteptrent of quite a new race of Chrysanthemums. To
ae of these Certificates were awarded, which they

«d daerved.

Among other subjects was an interesting collection

of Orchids from Messrs. Veitch, in which were the blue

?«da, the red and jellow-eyed varieties of Calanthe

»BtJt«,therosaBcolourcd C.Veitchi, and a charming plant

rfCittleyalabiata. From Mr. Bull, King's Poad, Chelsea,

•w a variegated-leaved variety of Ophiopogon
Jtbnna; from Mr. Piu-sous a variety of Gymnogramma
pernTioa; and from Mr. Standisb, a Tricyrtis, with
•bite blossoms covered all over with minute violet spots.

Aoc. 11 (Fruit Committee).—Of Apples and Pears

Jgood many collections were contributed. Among
*W» the best came from Mr. Bousie, gr. to Lord
n';''"!, Stoke Parle, Slough, who sent Marie Louise,
£Bi?ht's Monarch, and Glou Morceit*. From Mr.
J^Dgtgr.to II. T. Hope, Esq., The Deepdene, near

**^, came Winter Nelis, Marie Louise, and
*«fc«w d'AgouUine. Mr. Pottle, gr. to B. D. Colvin,

sent good fruit of Glou Morceau, Duchess

the other day from Nova Scotia, it is fnlly equalled
by that under notice. True, we want the external
beauty of the carnation-striped Chebucto, and
one or two others; but ou the other hand, no
such Ribston Pippins have been shown in this or any
other year, that we can remember, as those from
Canada. They measure individually a foot in circum-
ference, and are of a rich golden yellow hue, beautifully

painted and streaked with red. Scarcely less astonish-

ing, as regards size and general appearance, are the

examples of Gloria Mundi and Fall Pippin, which the
collection contains; the latter is not unlike the former

in shape, but it is more yellow in colour, and has a

tinge of red on the sunny side; the Gloria Mundi, on
the contrary, is of a pale green colour, and covered all

over wifch miuute white specks, an appearance which it

seldom or ever presents iu this country. Of Catshead

there are some fine fruit, as well as of Pumpkin Sweet,

a larije oran":e yellow kind mottled with red: Ameri-

caner, a conical yellow vnriety, red on one aide

;

and Pound Pippin, a sort not unlike Nonesuch.

Auchmar, a round small-eyed variety, greenish

yellow streaked and mottled with red, measured a foot

in circumference; what, is called Hoary Morninjf

appears to be Fearn's Pippin, but there is a beauty and

delicacy of colonring about it which with us it never

possesses ; Bowrassa, which was stated to be a native of

Canada, looks not unlike Royal Russet; it is, however

beautifully covered with red on tlie sunny side.^ Swaar*

is a medium-sized green fruit ; Vandevcro a nice look-

ing medium sized kind with a small eye and firmer, but

otherwise something like Fearn*s Pippin ; concerning

Golden Russeting, a small round Apple, it is stated that

it will keep till July, and that it never rots; on the

contrary it "welts" up, a character which its appearance

fully bears out. Craigie's Graft is a conical firm variety

and a reported good keeper, Esnpus Spitzenberg is _a

high coloured conical middle-sized fruit, but in this

instance scarcely up to the mark as regards bnUiancy

;

Westfield Seek no Farther is a pale green round sort

below the middle size, and dark red on one side ; Fall

Genetin, an irregular shaped Apple, is the variety

hitherto known in this country as Fall Pippin; but in

reality it is vcrv different, and not nearly so handsome

as the sort shown in the collection under that name.

What is called Snow Apple appears to be the same as

the sort named La Famcuse, a small glossy red kind

with snow white flesh. Northern Spy is a conical

green kind, slightly streaked with red. Culvert, pale

green and round, specked and streaked with red;

Sallman Sweet is a middle-sized, nearly white kind;

Red Detroit is a dark red glossy Apple, of attractive

apoearance; as is also Jonathan, another glossy red

conical variety; 20 ounce Pippin and 20 ounce Branch

i^otiros of JSoolRsi*

A>tP ffoUand in Europe. A Lecture delivered in the
Winter of 1861 by Dr. F. Uuger, Prof««or in the

High School of Vienna.*

Xew Holland is so totally different from Europe M
regards situation, climate, animal and vegetable pro-

ductions, &c., that the iirst impression ou readlnjj the

title of Dr. Unger's lecture must be : Que veut il en taiMv

galcre?—what has New Holland to do with Euroy'??

The wildest visions of the stouteet accllmatist can never

contemphitc under existing conditions of teoaperature

and climate a large natui'ulisation of cither plants oi

animals, though here and there a plant or two does

manage to struijgle through our more ordinary winlcri

or even to lead a miserable existence when the cold is

more severe. But the truth is Dr. Ungcr contemplates

nothing of the kind, llw lecture is directed to distant

times, when vegetation wore a fur diflVrcuL faoefium

what it doet at present.

He is not thinking indeed of the np:o of gijnntic

Club-mosses or Equiseta, when the Ferns or pseudo-

Ferns predominated over every other ve^otiible form,

but of the comparatively recent periods when the

tertiary formations were deposited, and more especially

to Unit epoch known a^ the Eocono or Anrnra. the

dayspring of more modern vojretntion, when Vbmnopams

in general began to wear somewliat o\' the same form as

they assume at present, though the speciee and pnara

were very dillcifiitly distribuLcd iu various portions of

the globe.

Though several European apectes occtir !n New
Holland, which, apparently, were not inttodnccHl by the

agency of men, like Fome of thoB*» weeds, tbo Sheep

Sorrei for example, which bid fair to usurp thu phico of

many an iiidij^enous species, the gencrid character of

vegetation in New Holland is quite distinot from that

of Europe, and it can scarcely be said conversely that

New Holland forms occur in Europe, as European

undo ibtedly do in New Holland.

The predominance of Euciilypti and Epacrldea, the

varied and peculiar forms assumed by Acacia and indeed

by other Leguminous pltints, the creat yariety of

!
Proteacese, quite differont fiom those of the Capo, the

various Podocarpi and Casual ina;, are all strikuig

' charnctcristics, while several other natural orders, as

Atherospermeso, have their maximum in New Holland.

' Now a marked feature of the Eocene vegetation is

the predominance of New Holland types accompanied

by forms from other Antarctic islands- " Not only," says

the Professor, "do wc meet in point of fact with remauis

' of various Myrtacett% hut the genus Eucal^ plus occuri

amongst the fosbiU. Not only the remarkable leaves of

are different sorts ; the one U Wle'green streaked with
;

™a„y spedes are fbuna._buUl.eir fVmt^^|-
,7^^"^,:

rt;u, will":; ^^^ uu..vi *« - --, -- -

darker in colour. Of the Baldwin there are large

sized specimens, as well as of a sort called Carjuga,

which measured 13 Inches in circumference. The

last is a red streaked, firm, good-looking Apple. A
kind called Menagerie somewhat resembles Gloria

leaf bears witness to the existence in those ages of this

widely spread family of plants. The Proteoceai however

are far more characteristic than the Myrtles or

Epacridea) of the Eoceiiic age. Not only leaves, but

capsules and seeds occur, so that we are in a condition

kind called Menagerie someWhat resembles (^^or\^
\
<^^V'^^^^ ^^"'^

''T
"""'''''

VjI..^^^^^^

Mundi! both as regards shape and size. Maiden Blusli
, ^_:^:^^:^^^!^^ 2^\1Z^tZ

h
'AagoalSme,

.— ,, ^,,,.,, „„^ „^ ^,,„
negood dishes from Mr. Hill, Keele Hall, and other
pwers.

Of Apples the best were furnished by Mr. "Whiting,
JwwntBraddick's Nonpareil, Eldon Pippin, and Cox's
"^^ Pippin. Mr. Bousie, who was next in point of^ showed EraddicVa Nonpareil, Golden Russet,
^Uckle Pippiu. Verv good specimens also came
^Mt, Newton, Enfield Chase, the Yorkshire local
'T^ttee of the Society, and others.
«Mm Mr. Batger came a Seedling Pine Apple, which

iTob/
^^ ^^ ^°^^ ^" quality. It weighed 3 lbs.

*ong Grapes was a novelty of considerable promise

J"
ar. Sanders, gr. to Sir H. Meux, Bart. It is stated

fc..!i!*?*
^'^tween the Syrian and Muscat of Alexan

is a flat yellow sort, red next the sun. Of Blue Peiu:

main, the collection contains fine specimens ; they are,

however, a tritle smaller than fruit of that variety

shown from Nova Scotia. Canada Beinette is a

medium sized kind, streaked with red; and of Em-

peror Alexander and Blenheim Orange, more hand-

some fruit could not possibly be produced than

those in the collection now under notice. A\ag-

goner is a middle-sized pale green kind rod on

Embothrium, Grcvillea, Lomatia, as also Pcrsoonia and

Petropbylluin. As the Ptoteacero bear a principal piut

at the present day in the peculiar shrubs of New

Holland, so did they also in Europe, in the early

tertiary period. ,

" There is however another circumstance of very great

importance as giving a character to the vegetatiuu of

New Holland and the Southern Hemisphere, namely the

M
fe'tli'r"

"^'"'^^^^^ tne oyrianana iuuscat oi ^tiexi
\^ne iorm of the bunch is handsome and the ben-

MM

IPS

^"easing no trace of Muscat flavour ; it was
l^^-^yal Vineyard Muscat, and was awarded u

I^T^ Certificate. Messrs. Lane show^ed throe

WT ^^^^''^rossa ripened without the aid of fire-

igj' were also examples of Cranford Muscat

**^ tk
^^"^^^^^ % Mr. Graham. Mr. Pottle

"kaoenJ T?^^^^"^^* * reddish-coloured variety, iu

Tor i??^^'i-^
Black Manukka.

•^ -Pm. n
,,'^*^*^" °f (Canadian Fruit, <S^c.)'-T]ie

**derrnn fl

"^ teature of this meeting was tiio

*• in th Q ® collection of Apples, &c., now on

Wirhlcli n1!
.'^^'^^y*^ iiG^ Conservatory, from Canada,

**«fromM ^ 13 made iu another column. These

*o»Q b? tl u *^'^^*^°"'"^**^^ of Lake Ontario, and are

* the iii; ! ^.^"^iltou Society of Practical Gardeners

«to C '- ^^« of I)r. Ilurlhurt, one of the Cana-

**Cm^'?"'" ^*^ the International Exhibition.
*^'

»hi h
"**"^^^l"^tic friends be pron^ of their

Terv Wsf^S^^*
^^^ ^'^ ^'^^^^ instances surpass even

... ^ English produce of that description.
ivas the collection of Apples shown

!r:

as

excellent condition, without speck

however found all that we tasted much sweeter than

the sam# sorts in this country, the hot summers of

N. America hcing uufavourahle to the formation of the

acidity which renders our English Apples so delicious.

Pears do not seem to have fared so well ;
for some

which arc shown are greatly decayed Among them

are Louise Bonne of Jersey, Fore le or Trout Pear the

last beautifully coloured and speclded with red; Winter

Nelis Vicar of Winkfield, Benrre Bosc, White and

Grey' Doyenne, S«an-s Orange, Easter Beurr^, Beurre

Diel ai.d Soldat Labonreur, the last the same as the

B d'Arember-. These are all paler in the skin, and in

mosViSnces smaller than the same kinds grown m

"'

O
'cralS" there arc several dishes of fair size for out-

door fruit but all of them have the wretched foxy

tZe pecul ar to most sorts of American Grapes. Tl e

™ s c^allel Dalhousie and Ontario somewhut resemb e

Black Hamburgh, from which they appear to be

"/oTses ; the Isabella has a grizzly appcaraiiee ;
o.bers

nsiL'd ot Diana. Delaware Hamilton Bhick,S«t.

water Concord, Lincoln, and Rebecca, the last a wiine

sort witii egg-shaped berries, and better in flavour than

'°'^i:^t:^onsiste>^ of fruit of the BU.k Wabii^-

'^tSrexaSeToJ-CereaU. Potatoes, Onion, and

Ca«"e also included in this magnlficeut exh.b,t>cn

of Canadian produce.

in""the pla'nt-imprcssions of Badoboj. Finally

very characteristic fragments of Lanreha occur

a genus which belongs to New Zealand and the

»oui,hih.s of Southern Chili. All these, l^ugh sparingS of the Antediluvian world, make it evident thU

the Flora of the Eocene had the stamp of Australian

''TwhS'shall I no^v say of the Conifeis, Cupulifera;,

Casuariiiffi, Araliacese, and Leguminosa;, &c. /'"?".««'

the most frequent petrifactions of Sotzka and H.ring

are branches of Conifera>. which most
"^XTn^]l

Araucaria. This genns, however, expressly belongs to

the Southern Hemisphere, and three .pecies are peculiar

to New Holland and Norfolk Island Podocarpu^

Libocedru., and Callitris. may also be regarded M
examples of Southern forms, and specimens of these

occur in all Eoce« localities. Casuarm^ a so wem to

have had their representatives, thonah this » not qui e

certain Moreover it is a remarkable circumstance that

mo"g"t the nnmeron. fossil Oaks of the Eoceiie one

appears of the type which is peculiar to '!» 0«1" otJ ^^^.

while tlie evergreen Beeches of Ticrra del Fnego, of

Chili an^ Tasmania, prob.ably existed also at the »me

%.e Profe.«or has given a complete list of t^iie Eocene

Phtuogams .0 far m they have at present l>^en sa s-

factorily referred to their genera, and these are for the

• Kci Holland In Europa. Ein Vortrae. Bolialtcn im

19. Nature priuU 41.
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most ptirt strictlv annlogou3 to species at present

existent in New Holland or the isles of the Southern

Hemisphere.
^ , . . ., r

^ The question of course anses—what is the cause or

this siinllaritv ? Is it to ho attributed siniply to a

simiUrity of 'climate at the time when Europe pos-

sessed such a vegetation, or to the disappearance of

intermediate land connecting New Holland with the

continents of Europe, Asi?, and Africa, and in the latter

case have the plants migrated southward or north-

ward? -p .,

In the present state of our tnowledge of the i;oss»

Flora of intermediate countries, or in the absence ol

data which render such a disappearance probable, it is

impossible to come to any very satisfactory conclusion ;

and it would be out of place to state at large the

grounds on which Dr. Unger concludes in favour ot the

second hypothesis. He believes, however, that there

are really indications of a subsidence in the existing

land, and that New Holland shows indications of being

an old country which has long since arrived at its

present condition. Its geologicol peculiarities prove

this. " In no part of Europe do such wide spread

later formations cover the primitive strata, which are

for the most part horizontal and undistorted. It has

been subject to no dislocations since the time when it

rose from the ocean, and in consequence its plains look

like the bottom of the sea." In support of this iiiew

he quotes a paf^sage from Sturt's two expeditions into the

interior of Southern Australia. " The central space forms

a large basin, in which there arc stunted Pines and Euca-

lyptus scrub, amid huge fragments of roclcs. It rises lilco

an island from the midst of the ooean, and as I looked

upon it from the plains below, I could without any

great stretch of the imagination, picture to myself that

it really was such. Bold and precipitous, it only wanted

the sea to lave its base; and I cannot but think that

such must at no very remote period have been the case,

and that th^ immense fl:it we had been traversing is of

comparatively recent formation."

He appeals also to the analogous agreement of

the plants of the Eocene with those of North

America, and to the tradition that there was onco an

intermediate country. Atlantis, which might in early

days have been a medium of communication, Asia

also seems to have contributL-d its quota, and thus the

Eocene Flora appears to have been the result of vege-

tation travelling at once from three different quarters.

The agency of the sea in transporting any large pro-

portion of vee:etation is very limited, as appears from

the experiments instituted by Darwin and others with

a view to show how long seeds could retain their powers

of vegetation when immersed continuously in saltwater.

A small proportion only survived the trial, and these

were principally seeds which had hard shells not e:\sily

penetrable by fluids.

The lecture is on the whole very interesting, and less

ti-anacendental than might be expected, though in parts

sufficiently German. It is accompanied by nicely

executed woodcuts of the leaves and seeds of fossil

plants, and some admirable nature prints, such as

scarcely any press save that of Vienna can produce, of

similar organs for comparison from living plants or from

herbarium specimens.

Garden Memoranda.
Impebtal Palace at Laxenburg.—The Palace of

Laxenburg was the favourite summer residence of Maria

Theresa, Empress of Austria. It is about 12 or 14

English miles from Vienna, and is reached by the

Southern Railway to Trieste in about three-quarters of

an hour. The gardens cannot be much less than

200 acres in extent ; they are quite flat, and are laid

out] in the English style ; that is they contain long

serpentine walks and numerous belts of trees and

shrubs. On entering the gardens through the court-

yard a very large area is covered with giuvel ; it is at

least 200 feet wide, extending along the west wing of

the Palace, a portion of which is filled with green-

house plants, light being only admitted to them
through ordinary windows. At the south-west

corner is a fine Araucaria excelsa, planted in the

open groimd, and surrounded by Chesnuts, Elms,
and Scotch Firs. It appears to be in very good health,

and is just being covered up for the winter. A large

framework: made of balks ftiUy 9 inches pquare at the

bottom and about 7 inches at the top, is placed around
the tree. Then an inner framework of lighter material,

leaving an opening between the two of about 3 or 4

feet wide, this is filled up with leaves, after which the

top is secured, and with this protection the Araucaria

bears the winter in Austria, although much colder

than that in England. In the south ppint and opposite

the dining room and theatre a number of Chesnut trees

ore planted in a group for giving shade in summer ; from
this front the lawn stretches away to a considerable

distance, bounded on the east side by high trees,

bordered with low shrubs and flowers. A central mass
of trees bordered with shrubs and flowers comiug to a

point near the house, and gradually increasing in

Breadth as it recedes, and a border of high shrubs on
the west side, make up the leading features of this por-
tion of the ground.
The flower beds are few but very large ; near the

Palace is a bed of Roses, 30 feet in diameter, consist-
ing of summer blooming varieties ; the centre of the
group ia about 12 feet high, dwarfing down to the

edf'O, and around the outside is a border of common
flowers; this doubtless has a fine effect when in

flower. A large mass of Erytbrina Crlsta-galli

also blooms freely; between these two beds is

a group of five Lombardy Poplars, all fine old trees.

Great numbovs of Roses iu pots arc plunged in a border

close to tho Palace in the south-east comer, and from

this point starts a walk of considerable length leading

to the plant houses and Rose garden.

The houses have dark roofs, and are upon a very

limited scale. Tlie principal range is about 115 feet

long, and is divided into three compartments, the two

outsides ones being each about 50 feet in length, and a

central part or lobby is about 15 feet. One of these

divisions is filled with greenhouse plants, principally

IS'ew Holland kinds, and the other contains Camellias

and Azaleas, placed as thickly together as the pots can

stand. Three span-roofed houses, with glass roof for

stove plants, each about 40 feet long and 20 feet wide,

and two other houses for propagating, about 20 feet

long, 15 feet wide, make up the sum total of the glass

employed in these gardens. Associated with these is

a Rose garden about a quarter of an acre in extent,

laid out in borders on a geoq;ietrical plan. From this

the visitor passes by means of a narrow walk to the

top of the lawn in the south front of the Palace, which

is separated from the adjoining fields by a narrow

stream of water.

Iu this part of the grounds are numerous groups of

trees and deciduous shrubs, together with here and

there a small aviary of doves and other birds ;
in

short, the whole features of the place bear consider-

able resemblance to those of an English park.

On the south-west side of tho garden is a

fine lake of irregular outline, containing numerous

islands planted with Poplar and "Willow trees.

On the side nearest tho Palace is a large boat house,

and a good back-ground of lofty trees, broken at

intervals by a pretty bridge or some bald rocks on the

other side, renders this a delightful retreat. On the

lake is a large number of pleasure boats, and as this

garden is at all times open to the public, it is the Sun-

day resort of the pleasure seekers of Vienna. On one

of the islands is the Knight's Castle or Franzensburg,

a picturesque building, and seen from all parts of

the lake; it is built n the form of a feudal fortress

of the middle ages, and is approached by means of

a flying bridge. It contains quite a museum of

antiquities, collected from old castles and suppressed

convents in different parts of the empire.

On the borders of the lake are some very large

Poplar trees, al-o fine specimens of Junipers aud

Arborvitfe ; at the lower end, some distance beyond

the Castle, the lake assumes the form of a canal,

which takes away the overflow, and on the head-

land is placed an ornamental temple backed by

trees, thus forming an agrocablG object in the landscape.

On the lake is a great number of swans and other

water fowL
From the top of the Donjon tower of the Castle a

fine view is obtained of the lake with its numerous
islands, and of the park with its fine old trees,

bridges, summer houses, kc, also of tho range of

mountains not far distant that divides Austria from

Hungary,
Passing out on the south of the old Castle a walk

leads to the nursery or school for trees, as it is called

in Austria. This is a long narrow garden, containing a

large assortment of hardy trees and shrubs reared for

supplying the Imperial domains ; near this is a

restaurant for supplying visitors with refreshments,

and at a short distance away in the direction of the

Palace a bridge crosses the canal that supplies the

lake, on the right side of which is a nice cascade, whose

waters fall down some 8 or 10 feet. In this portion of

the garden are many groups of old Spruce trees, but

they do not attain to a very large size. Beds of

Deutzia scabra are of frequent occurrence at the

corner of the walks.

A singular place here is called the Tumierplatz, a

locality where tournaments are held by the young
nobles and members of the Imperial family, and in a

kind of corridor there are eflSgies of knights in full

armour.
This garden must have a very barren appearance

in winter, as must also have all the gardens of

Austria, compared with those of England, on account

of their want of evergreens, very few of our common
kinds being hardy enough to bear the severity of the

Austrian winter. This place was laid out by the

Empress Maria Theresa, and has undergone but little

alteration since. It ia under the care of Mr. Francis

Ranch. S.

Calendar of Operations.
{Fort^e ensuing week.)

PLANT DEPART 31 EKT.
CoNSEKTATOEY, &c.—At this scason every effort

should bo employed to keep up a good display of bloom,

for this house will now be used much more than when

the weather is favourable for out-door exercise ;
its

inmates, if attractive, will therefore be much more

valued now than they would be at any othqr period.

Azaleas which set their buds early will readily push

into flower, if placed in a warm moist temperature,

and some of the early -blooming Rhododendrons

require very little forcing to bring them into blossom

at any time after this soasonTThervibrfi wh-.. »i
a good stock of these, and Ohen ,nd nt^ '^f*

*
Azaleas, well set for bloom, a port on of the nl J i^?
be placed in heat at inter;al/ofZt tt e^^^^^
as they are very showy and last long in beautv H.^^
be inyaluable. These, together with Camdris hL"?tpacrises. Acacias, Daphnes, Gesneras. C^uZJCytisuses, Chinese Primulas, Cinerarias ilif^^
Tree 'gOQMttc

in winter, will alibrd a good display. Mon^S
ensiferum is also an invaluuble plant for winter dnm^
tion, but it requires a temperature of from 45" tol?'

/-:;t5 FORCnNG DEPARTMENT.
Pineries.—The supply of ripe frmt from May nnUAugust bemg usually obtained from plants thatilirt

without malung growth in sping, a fair pr^.
tion of the stock, as has previously been rocommendW.
should therefore bo in a well matured sttU bi
or shortly after this season, and any sadden cUanffjtrf
temperature which might induce too many of them to
show fruit at once should be carefully avoidM. Portiooi
of the stock expected to furnish the autumn npplr
should not be too much checked at present, \iJSld
these may be kept growing slowly all the winter, wbidi
is perhaps the most certain method of preventing their

starting too early in spring. Where the plants likrit

to fruit without making farther growth are considerfd

insufficient to meet the demand until August, tbt

stronger plants of those for autumn fruiting shouM be
encouraged to make growth as early as c;ui be tloM
without weakening the foliage, with the view rf

preparing them for starting in April.

FLOWER GARDEN AND SHRUBBERIES.

Valuable plants, as Variegated HoUiea, some of Un
higher coloured finer varieties of Rliododeudron, &«., if

not growing as freely as it is desirable that theyibodd

do, would be benefited by a liberal allowunce of well-

decayed leaf-mould being applied as a top-drcMing,

covering it with a little tine soil and working it into

the ground around the ball towards the extremitiei of

the roots. Kose borders should be well dressed wUk

manure, which should be forked in lightly so na not to

injure the roots. Keep Grass free from dead spray

from trees, well rolled, neat, and trim.

HARDY FRUIT AND KITCHEN GARDEN.

Apples, we find, are fast decaying everywhere thii

season ; stores of them should therefore be ofica

examined, picking out all that show symptoini of

rotting. Any of the more choice varieties of Ptiirstlwt

do not ripen properly should be removed to a vearm dry

room for a few days, which will be found to greatly

improve them. Keep all fruit as cool anddryaspoi.

sible. If frost is excluded from the house it can scarcely

be too cool, where the object is to proserre fruit plump

and sound as long as possible.

STATE OP THE WEATHER AT CHIS^\1CK. NEAR lOSIKl!!.

Forthe Weekending N07. 12, 1802, asoTMcrvcdatthe Hortlcultwa] Ornk-

Novem-
ber.

Thurs. 61

Fiiday 7
Satur 8
Sunday 9
Mon. 10
Tues. 11

Wed. 12

Averagrp.

Eahomsteb.
T««P«RATLBrr

Ofthe Air,
I

Max.

.07U

.23^
30
30
30.277
29.709
29.353
29.619
30.020

29.898

Min

30.006
30.138
30.267

29.512
29.331
29.402

29.861

Max.

48
41
60
fi3

49
48
47

29.795 ' 48.4_

Uin.

33
30
40
37
28
20
19

29.e

Mean

Ofthe KarOi wjnJ 5

39.0

40.5
,

51

37.0 51i
45.0 50

45.0 M
39.5 5}

34.0 48

33.0 47J

I foot -i foi-t

deep.
I

deep.

&1

501

SO

90

50

491

49i

49.5 50.1

HE.
y

8.W

11

.11

Nor C-Foggy ; dense fofr ; rain at night.
,

_ 7-Fo^h4 hazy; clearing; ^'^^'^
^ J, :S,'rTJr_ 8-F<|" ; ha/y; -vercast ; fine ;
sli?Utia^n. ^^ ^

— 9—Uniformly overcast; hea^y rain, uuk ,

barometer. , . ,. „!„*,

- Itl^l I
cTar 4d liAo

; ^S^;^;fa]^^^^ „en^.
Mean tempei-ature of the week 4| dcg. btiow ^^<

KECORD OF THE WEATHER AT CHISWICK

During the last 38 years, for the ensuing^NV^^

November.

Slind;iyl6 •

Mnn,, 17..
Tucs- 18,.

Wod. 19-.
Thurs. 20..

I-^iday 21..

Satur. 23..

ti-T d.
c3 — *-
r^ ^H ."
(- r^ J—

<^

48.4

47.4
47.6

46.5
48.7

49.3
48.9

W ^ OJ

53^

a
B

32 7
33.9
33.3

338
35.0
36.8

34.5

40.6

40.7
40 4
41.1

41.9

43.0

41.7

No. Of
Years In
wliich it

Kainod.

Is
17
19
16
13
22
20

aUiBiWIl^

Greatest
Quantity
of Itain.

1 2 dcg.

rivd«*f

Notices to Correspondenta.^^^^^
Bones: Mona. A double handful of co^^^^^^

mixed among the mould just o^^/^
.^ ^ conservatoJ_2r

GAS stoves: Hy B. If ^^Vint water 1.^^^^
is only employed to ^eat hot-water P

^^
^^r^

Names of Plants: -V^'^.^; I'lr^t^oJ^^^^^^^

copy Of the coloured plau.

I
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ll<?^

Analttical
lATORY from

Vk

rSreet, J^^^^^g ^ndS^^^^^ for Analysis should

^£i'^-^«--i5l- -^ .
-

\m^ street,

^
.iClJtTUlUL

ana /^t
^^ ^

A" W^d^^ALTSES promptly attended to by J. c.

?L5^^^T^T77-;;;rcirEMicAb collegr,
lOBlCLl'il^^* f^turers ^^^^ others engaged in

^
^""""irnnres may obtain every necessary mstruo-— »«.«^ical and efficient preparation by apply-

fc ^SS. Lansdell & Co, 3T and 3S, Lower

W "L^ U^e. Londj^D, S- g ^^^ l^ates of Lime,

„- i. ^nd aCs' of Gold, Silver, and other

0»» t«cu?ed .^\?iecnraey and despateli.

.

owing to an increasing ditKoulty of obtaining many applications. To save ihti labour of aiuiwcr-

bonea and guano, the prices of manure have risen ing inquiries individually, wo do bo onco for all in

high enough, then speculators will bo found bold

enough to try the expensive experiment of applying

London sew<ige to agricultural uses. It is, in the
n^ ^k r^ Y1 f^i mv^ j-L -t-^^Hl«««rt.^i^^ It -^ mm Al%.x^ »«^»L 1^^^j-Ih vvvn^"^ Tti^it^

ing inquiries individually, wo do bo onco for all in

this place. And to save both labour on our own
part and disappointment elsewhere, we uiay^ as

well bay that if any correspondent on the subject

does nut williin a week rec^^ivu a reply to his oom-
muuication, he must understand that an agr&o-

ment has been already mide with another man.

The property is upwards of 700 acres in extent.

There is more than the ordinary routine of farmin-

Ji4*

»" TaSJleHrothel^raesirous ^f praetical kuow-
««. 7^"?!^' °ia nr AssAvinff. may receive instnic-

5s£

**i*5^.fwherrthr expensive Laboratories give

•^ ^-^^l^^^nu^ufng their studies, and there is accom-

*^a UmiKumber of Resident Students

-"-iS^uJTof terms will bo forwarded on apphcation.

!*^^^^g^^ THIRD GRKAT
E^^MJi VtHIBITION ofsporting and other DOGS

A-'^A^pJiJ.e Street (n^^ Bingley naU.)BTRMlNG

Uli.«iIO^DA'i.TULby^i,_^^^ Week of the CATTLE

»»l.^i^RrSHOW in Bingley Hall. For special Railway
•*^'

U see the advertisements and bills of the several

|j-^rfoSS"Sh^w of the SmitHfield Club.

^hWiTHVIELD club, CATTLK and

T^S«Tru>N-T SHOW for 1862 (removed from Baker

L^ffi wUl ?^ held at the NEW AGRICULTURAL
Er^[h«li>gel. IsUni^ton, on the following days :-

VONDAY December S, Opening Day Admission 5».

Tenants,"* tells him
** think before he acts"

Mr-

Landlords and

tint ho must always

that ho must never say

iDAT, Pocomber 9, U. THURSDAY, December 11, Is.

FRIDAY „ 12, Is.

O^n from 3 o'clock a.m. to 9 p m.

..t^ Fntnnce fbv King's Cross and PentonviUe nill).

fl^Ite^ By tbl direct road Carriages avoid the Toll

^TLtemEntnince, Islington Green,

t ShP^res from the Railway Stations are as follows .

-

fSfl^t North rn and from the Tlighbury Station on the

j5&n.Td
;
from the I^o"^^'^",^^^, ^^^^^/ftlM ' "s'

JSBfctem or Fenchurch Street or London Bridge Stations,

rtToth Western. Is.Gd.; from the Great Western, 2s.

J^tmSn Bridge and the City, Kenningten and

SSm WeBtminster, Chelsea, Brompton, Paddmgbon.

SS^^VsuptoOP.M., either past the Angel or past the

"fttob forAdmission the OpeningDay Monday Decembers

J»^with a Map of the Route to the IlaU. to be had of

iritiTCHn.L, 33, Old Bond Street, W. ; Mr. Sam?, 1, St

]iM(!i Street, 3.W.

meantime, fortunate for the next body who may
attempt to deal with the question, that it is being

sent to waste as a mere nuisance—that in the most

unphilosophical manner possible it is being treated

not merely as worthless but mischievous. There
,

±iitTc 13 muic man lucu.^^.u^ij lyuwu^ -* ^-.-..-.^

may be a possibility under such circumstances of carried on, and there are thus several independent

this expensive experiment bein^ made. And , departments of labour s'ip.rmtended each by its

we hope that Baron Liebig's protest agaiust
|
own foreman. Here is one of the leadmg dilhcul-

En-land's folly and England's robbery of the 1 ties of the position. These men may help one

nations to make no lor her own reckless waste may another and the whole concern materially by bcinj

help to quicken some of the schemes for saving helpful and on good term?, or they may damage

tnwn RAwnr^fi whinh havfi hitherto nroved abortive, one another and the concern araou- thorn ny

disputes.

Perhaps as a leading difficilty it should be also

added of the farm b:iiliir who is wanted, that

while by his power of directing the labour of the

farm he would virtmlly be the leading raau of the

whole establishment, yet this would only ba by his

power of thus helping those other <leparlm"uts

which are essentially indopendout of himself. Add

to this that tho head of the establibhinent is by

fgrco of circumstances unable to pivo so much

personal superintendence and control (except by

the last resort of dismissal) as so largo aboMucss

demands—and it will appear that a i>cTsun of

somewhat unusual aoquirt-ments is needed for t^ho

place. ITe must bo young enon^^h for the actiuty

and vi"-our which his arduous duties will rcciuirc

^_j -A ,..,™i. trt Ka miiilnil Kr PYnf-rionce and

we hope that Baron Liebig's protest agaiust

England's folly and England's robbery of the

nations to make up lor her own reckless waste may
help to quicken some of the schemes for saving

town sewage which have hitherto proved abortive.

WHAff are the duties of a farm bailiff?

EiNNEY, ia his clever *' Hints to Landlorc

" don't know," " can't do it," ** never saw it

done," &c.— that he must set out the work of

every man the previous night, and enter time and

labour daily in the labour book—that he must see

daily tothecndition of implements, and of the live

stock both of thu stable and feeding houses—above

all, that ho must see carefully to the observance of

all the rules and regulations which his master has

laid down. Let us add to all this that he must not

only record how the time and money in his trust

are spent, but he must see to the fall value be ng "
, ^ ^j^^ by cxi)cricnoe and

obtained for them. He must not only record that
, ^^^/)'^j^„^„t n^ „,Sst have the genial temper

Smith and Beow have SIX days
^'»gf <'«™»"f

*»
1 tnd strength of character which both his positionand s'trength of character which both his positv^n

among his colleagues, and the direction of quite an

uncommon number of labourers, will rLMiUirc. He

must have experience uad ability as a marketnian,

: s a stock farmer, as a cultivator, and as att

accountant.
. , . .

Of course he must have that industry, prompti-

tude, and honesty without which all his other

qualifications would be valueless. If any one

Che ^artcuUtttal <5aiem*
SATURDAY, N0VE3IBBR lo, 1862.

—

A PIKCE of land has been cropped year after y^ar

fithcoiD, or ^ith grain crops and Potatoes. The

jwduee has been annually sold off, and^ no

lulEdent manuring in its place has been applied

;

by ind by the straw and haulm grow less

luiuriantiy, a stinted yield of every kind

wn«, and at length the land is pronounced

baited—neither Wheat nor tuhers worth the

i»Tfstwork required to house them being forth-

fcisg from the seeds or sets that are annually

flnted.

Tbis is a common enough, 'experience; most

fiitricts give examples of cross-cropped worn out

W. Baron Liebig says all England is an

««Dple illustrative of the process. It yields an
"Mnal produce which, along with much imported

Jwd, is consumed within our towns. The manure
wirable from this consumption, instead of being
ntumed to the land whence its raw material

»w obtained, is sent to waste. And this

".more and more the case, as Sanitary Com-
tosions and town drainage complete the work

^ clearance, leaying nothing for the scavenger or

^iQJg-cart to collect. He says the process of

'««wtion thus effected would have had as

them on pay night, but he must see from hour to

hour that they have fairly earned the same by

industry and labour—not only record sales and

purchases, hut take care that both are guided by

good judgment and by sole regard for the master s

interests. ,.

A bailiff has a trust, of varying extent to dis-

charge-sometimes he is, in point of fact, himsclt
^ ^^.^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^,^ _. . ^

the master, having to present his valuations ana
,

^i^.^^^^^
^.^^ ^^^^ .^^ ^^ ^^^^ 1^^^^^. ^^,,ito to the

accounts but once a year ; in oiher c^^es he is a^
^^^^^ ^ .^^^^^^^.^^ ^^^^^.^^^^ 41^ \V\-llin-t'm

mere head man whom the master ch^o^e^ to state
,

^^^^^^ Strand,'\V.C,, writing the word » IViilitr'

his orders to the others merely to avoid tne
, ^^ ^^^^ ^^^,^^ ^^^^j^^^ ^j^^^^ t^gti^^^jiiaig i^c can

trouble of giving them to each man separately!
j^.^ qualilicatioDS or experience in the

himself And between these two extremes there b^*« ^ . , ^ „„.i „„,;...,

is every stage upon the scale of varying indepen-

dence and responsibility. In the very lowest

rank of the class, however, there is opportunity ot

doing great service or great injury by the temper

in which the duties of the position are discharged.

And as we rise in the scale, this moral quality of

the man—his temper, resolution, honesty-retains

its paramount importance. The main end of the

business, no douh^ is so much profit P^^ ^™'
but as it is found in the great battle of life, that

remuneration is in proportion rather to a man s

ability and address in ^^i^^eahng with his M^^^

ive to his qualilicatioDS or experience in the

different particulars we have named, and saying

what remuneration he expects, •

THE EXHAUSTION OF THE SOIL.

Justus Ltebio, the caltbrated profewor of mt.iMl

philosophy, is now publishing m the Bavarian Gazette

anew introduction to his "Agricultural Chemistry,

which is just on the point of m=iking its appearance ui

the seventh caition. I exti-act the following onuuous

predictions respecting the agricultural future of Europe.

, and EngUnd more especially, which, I flhouVl thUiK,

cannot have too wide a circulation, m or.ler to ho

^Tt^hartol^s' knowi;i^e"or""skril in dealing with i ^'irined by the largest number of mind., and have it.

WW Jo it 17 in farming. Profit is made
;

probabilities tested to the utmost by the practical good
mere matter, so it is ^^.^^'7- -n- ^ ^Qj-k of sense of the English professional public:—

by the power of securing .^^^
^J^^"'^. ."[.^^^^^^^ ''«K°haustiye agriculture (liaub-Uau). wl^

labourers quite as much as by the power of d^^^^^^^

the tun ry a desert, and makes it unfit for human

it. In addition to the mere ^^^fwled-e of cause
J;^^.'^^^,^^^^^^

On

aid effect as cultivators observe them m the fie d
^^^^^^^ J^ 5,,.„g the first period of its subjection

and homestead-in addition to knowing how they
, ^ S

^^
'

^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ,„^,, his corn year after year

Lst be directed in order to the desired end, t re ^J ^^^^ ^^^^ ,yhen a aetcriorat.ou of

H&y
•^ona results upon the great scale as it has in

fa special instance, had there not been as

!^4a England generally a compensating process

Juration. Were it not that bones are collected

?*l>oth hemispheres for an enormous manu-
f^re of artificial manure, and that guano to the
^»t of millions annually is imported from the

?JJ
of the earth to supply the wants of her soil,

^t Britain generally would exhibit obviously
r^the very same decadence of fertility which

'^OWQ on many an individual farm as the
^t of wasteful carelessness of its home manures.
^t present no such sign of any exhaustion of

fcUK?"V^ apparent, but that is because, as her

t^.^he German philosopher declares, she is^H "as a Yampire" on the life blood of

i^'j!?;**
*s plain that the process thus complained

iC\ '^^^^t of llie natural law of exchange
• J-^ necessarily rules. When the bones which

•Itow 1*^ declares to be the life-blood of the

txN^'\^^»c^ export them are found by the

i^^wbetnore valuable than the money or

^r*K-\T^ our merchants offer for them, the
w^»eh he condemns will cease. And when,

crop becomes vUible, he pauc. on to another

Im. As population increases, th.s extension be-

com;s more and more limited, and the famer .»

nfined to one and tho «me plot d.nccn

nortions of which are successively left to he

LCr for a time. The yield goes on decronsmg

-O7co;r7rthere must be also skm and honesty y--'^-Sby"^tl^ra^^r:^ce^T;rufr.
and goodwill in the market-place, as well as in the to be r^^^^^^^

^^,^^^^^j i„ t,,„ ^

field ^Vhen you have all this-good-temper The
'-''^°fi,,d%ystem- introduced. Uut as these

honesty industry, and promptitude the power of
^^J^l^^^^ ^old out for ever, the producl.on of

command, and all the knowledge, and good J«d^- ^t^re by the cultivation of fodder becomes a neces^ty

Swhi h the nature of the business '«eds-then ^^ ^^^^^ ^ ^, „f i,„ ,oil are use,l for he reann? of

Vovp a man thoroughly equipped for the
, ^ originally confined to the mc.idows, untd at

you
'I'^f

,^ ^'Vsiness whatever and for any Ch these, too, are exhausted. Peas arc first employed
direction o' anybusmess

J^^^ ,.^,^^.^^ .^ ^^^^
engta i .^ shamrock (Clover), Turn.ps (llub,0.

rft teTr owerTf' Wndly command whi

J

^cures the services of willing labour in the re-

nu'red d roction. Besides, in short an acquaint-

ance by experience with all the details of farm

nractice there must be a power of en isting the

CdwTl and directing the labour of willing men

Of course there must be also skdl and honesty

H^e whatever' of ndependent direction in that

SXei'Tmong othe offices which he eould

^Irfpptlv well fill, ia that of a farm bailift.

^'S L wouW deserve the highest remuneratiou

and Potatoes then follow in disastrous succession. At

length cultivation becomes i,npos«n,le, Ihe sod be.ng

-AniKewould deserve the W.^est reimtneration "o -ger .b^^to produee^^^^^^^^^^ Th.^^a proe.»^h^t

which the extent of his operations, the 1"^" '^^ °1 ^l ",f/^ „p to a thousand. At Icnjjth the exh.u.t,ve

nVnnev and of labour which he has \^^H '^.'^.TAiJu^nnr reach a noint when they become too

X^, will justify. A bailiff on a small .glebe

C an" a' ba Iiff o^er the" home farm of an

SeurJnd noble agriculturist, may need qnaliUes

n^,1 abilities of the same order, but tne out

may be weU Paid by a guinea a-week while th

fe«eC and well paid bailies P ace t. mi

We doubt n^tJhis_anuouncementjw^^

• Ward & Lock. F'<!'=t Str8»'-

cases even nii .u u thousand. At Icnjrth

Xcts of hi,'l..bonr reach a point when they become too

clearly vis ble : expedients arc then retried to one

aaer thi other, each of which recognises the detenora-

'""Kn^Uiragriculture will best exemplify the dls-

turbanc'c of nature-, economy on '^e part of a lugh y

civilised nation. In the hast quarter of the 18tU

cen urv was commenced the hn^nUUon ol bones mto

EnXd, which continues uninterruptedly to h.s very

dav The importation of guano bcijan in 18H
;
m

1857 286.000 tons were bronght to England, while the
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average importation of bones had risen to from 60,000

to 70,000 tons a year. One pound of Tjoucs produces

in three seasons 10 lbs. of corn, while 1 lb. of guano in

a course of live years makes 5 lbs, of com. It may be

supposed, without danger of falling into a mistal:e,

that in the 50 years between 1810 and 18G0 4,000,000

tons of phosphates have been imported into England in

the form of bones. Linseed cakes, Rapeseed, &c. These,

in the same time, have produced 40,000,000 tons of

corn, sufficient for the sustenance of 110,000,000 of

people. Supposing that, from 1845 to 1860—that is, in

15 years—the English fields have received an addition

of 15,000,000 tons of guano; the corn produced by this

artificial manure must be estimated at 7,500,000

tons, sufficient to feed 20,000,000 of people.

Again, it ia self-evident, that, if the phosphates im-

ported since 1810, and the guano fowarded to England

since 1845, had not exhausted part of their productive

power by employment upon the fields, these fields would

Lave possessed in 1861 the essential conditions for the pro-

duction of food for 130,000,000 of people. But with this

calculation must be contrasted the astounding fact that

Great Britain is not even able to produce the amount of

food required for its 29,000,000 of inhabitants. The
introduction of closets into most parts of England
results in losing annually the material capable of pro-

ducing food for 3,500,000 people, the greater part of

the enormous quantity of manure annually imported by
England being regularly conveyed to the sea by its

rivers, and the crops grown not sufficing to feed the

ordinary increase in the number of its inhabitants.

"Although not in the same proportions aa in Eng-

land, the same process of self-destruction is going on
in every European country. In all the greater towns

of the Continent large sums are annually expended by

the authorities in order to make the material requisite

for the improvement of the fields unattainable to the

farmer. In Bavaria, for instance, one of the richest

and most fertile countries of Gtrmany, the average

crops of the Danubian districts, although proverbially

abundant, have been found to decrease year after year,

and are already inferior to those in the Palatinate. To
form a correct notion of what is shortly in store for

Bavarian agriculture, it may be sufficient to mention

in this place that a single factory at Heufeld, in the

course of last year only, exported 750 tons of bono
powder to Saxony, where its value is, no doubt, better

understood than here. For 25 years past the ex-

portation ol phosphates from Bavaria has steadily

increased, ancf the figures just given for the Heu-
feld factory are only a small fraction of the entire

amount. In Munich alone 1250 tons of bones
are annually procured, which for the greater part

are exported as fast as they can be obtained

;

and I belieiie I am right in estimating the sum total of

hones exported from Bavaria at something like 6000
thalers a year. Large as this quantity may appear, it

is yet no more than what is imported every two years
into the one district of Bautzen, in the kingdom of

Saxony. "With each cwt. of bone powder, however,
the essential conditions for the reproduction of 2600
lbs. of Wheat are withdrawn from the Bavarian fields,

thus running up the annual loss of corn to 150,000 tons.

Still the loss in this particular is only a small fraction of

the agricultural requisites wasted in the towns by the
supineness of the authorities and the indifference of the
inhabitants. For centuries past considerable wealth
has accumulated in Bavaria from the exportation of
corn—the country, in accordance with a law of nature,

losing in tlie value of its soil what it gains in silver and
gold. It is asserted that even now the annual crops of

Bavaria exceed 34,500.000 cwt., which is the amount
required for the sustenance of its population ; but I
believe that if the statistical data collected were more
exact than they are, the boast would appear to be
founded upon an error. At all events, it is impossible

for the surplus production to continue for any length
of time, the diminution beginning directly upon
the attainment of the ' extreme limits. The pre-

servation of prosperity in a country essentially

depends upon keeping open its source?, and
Bavaria, as an agricultural country, is, more than any
other of the German provinces, interested in maintain-
ing its fields at the due standard of fertility, wliich, as

I have said, is very much the reverse of what is

actually the case. The greatest danger in all these
things is to ascribe any value to the opinions of the
farmers themselves, many thousands of whom are
neither able to judge the qualities of their soil nor to
account, correctly and scientifically, for the results of
their cultivation.

" There is nobody knows the sum total of nutritive
element in the soil, and it is but thoughtless to suppose
it to be inexhaustible. What the soil really includes, I

repeat, nobody knows; though what it yields every one
may easily ascertain for himself. The great object in

view is not to extort the greatest possible quantity out
of the soil, but to learn to economise our resources, A
boy may calculate the amount of productive power left

in a field after 100 years, even though only one-half
per cent, of its original value should he annually
taken out of it ; but the addition of this half per
cent, a year, if he would learn to provide for it,

would make it yield the same crop for another
hundred years, and, in fact, for an unlimited time.
Supposing only one-fourth of the essential conditions

years amounts to no less than 860,000,000 cwt. No
land is rich enough to make up for its waste after a

certain time; and even though it were sufficiently

wealthy to purchase all the manure required for the

purpose, there would be no market at which it might
be obtained. It is all the more difficult to employ the

right medicine against the chronic malady eating away
the heart of the European populations, inasmuch as the

patient does not believe in tlie existence of the disease.

The populations of Europe resemble a man suffering

from consumption, whose looking-glass offers him the
deceitful image of health, and he only complains of a
feeling of fatigue in his limbs. The agriculturist of the

day equally complains of some little fatigue in his fields;

but for the rest, considers them sound in wind and
limb. The consumptive patient thinks that a little

wine would restore him to his former condition

;

but, if he takes it, the progress of his malady is only

accelerated. The agriculturist of the day being equally

of opinion that a little guano would do his fields good,

in most cases only brings them nearer the day t)f utter

exhaustion. Years pass by before an insolvent husband-

man may be actually obliged to declare bankruptcy

;

and it is not before he has impoverished all his friends

and relatives, and carried his last silver spoon to the
pawnbroker, that he abandons the deceptive hope of a

change for the better. The gradual reduction of the

peoples of Europe to a condition of impoverishment and
depopulation is also a slow process, going on for

centuries, and requiring centuries for its ultimate con-

summation; yet, the day is marked down when, in all

European countries, the children will experience that

they have to suffer for the sins of their fathers. No
nation has contrived to continue its existence, unless it

knew liow to preserve the conditions physically

essential to its sustenance ; and all those countries

of the globe, where the fields had not had restored

to them by the hand of man the elements
necessary for the return of the crops, we may
follow in their downward course from a period

of the densest population to the ultimate condition of

barrenness and desolation. It is vain to hope that a

field in Greece, in Ireland, Spain, or Italy, wliich is

known to have once yielded abundant harvests, will

ever return anything like them, even though subjected

to the highest cultivation. Hmigration from Ireland
must continue for a century longer, and never will it be
possible for the population of Spain or Greece to exceed

a certain and very limited number. Great Britain

deprives all countries of the conditions of their fertility.

It has raked up the battle-fields of Leipsic, Waterloo,
and the Crimea ; ifc has consumed the bones of many
generations accumulated in the catacombs of Sicily

;

and now annually destroys the food for a future genera-
tion of three millions and a half of people. Like a

vampire it hangs upon the breast of Europe, and even
the world, sucking its life-blood without any real

necessity or permanent gain for itself. It is impossible

to imagine that such a sinful disturbance of the
divine order of things should be allowed to go
on for ever with impunity; and the time will

probably arrive for England, earlier even than
for the rest of Europe, when, with all its wealth in

gold, iron, and coal, it will not be able to re-purchase
the thousandth part of those essential conditions of life

so frivolously wasted for centuries past, I am fully

conscious that nearly all practical agriculturists insist

upon the implicit correctness of their methods, and that

they are all filled with a belief in the permanent fertility

of their estates. This circumstance it is which makes
people so indifferent to the future, so far as it depends
upon the produce of agriculture; and thus it has pro-

bably been with all nations who have brought about
their extinction by their omissions and commissions.
No political wisdom will be able to protect the States
of Europe against a similar fate, unless both peoples
and Governments should be at length prevailed upon to

pay a due amount of attention to the growing symptoms
of an impoverished soil, to the solemn wai'uings of

history and science." Daily Telegraph*

STEAM CULTIVATION.
Highway Farm, near Maidenhead.—On this and

an adjoining farm, occupied respectively by Mr. Gillett

and his son, and extending in all over 670 acres

arable, Howard's steam cultivating apparatus has been
at work for a year.

The land is a good and fertile loam, in some places

adhesive, and elsewhere more gravelly and flinty,

everywhere overlying chalk, and'thus having the best

possible natural drainage. It is cultivated at the will

of the tenant, and is almost exclusively a com farm,

everything being grown for sale—and large quantifcic3

of manure being purchased. The usual rotation is of

five years :—1, "\Vheat ; 2, Barley or Oats ; 3, Clover and
seeds ; 4, Barley or Oats ; 5, Turnips, Mangel Wurzel, or

Rape. A heavy dressing of dung is put upon the

Clover, and upon the land which has borne roots, (if

they have been sold off it) ; a dressing of

guano or nifcrato of soda is laid upon the second corn

crop after the Wheat, and the greon crop ia grown

with superphosphate. There is, in the fallow crops,

and in the extra autumn tillage needed when one corn

crop succeeds another, a good deal of tillage work to

do upon the fann. Accordingly 12 horses used to be
for the reproduction of corn to be annually lost in employed on the Highway Farm, which contains 270
Bavaria, the sum total of this deficit in a hundred I acres of arable land : the number now is 7. The

number of horses formerly k^fe ,m.« .i
farm, of 300 acres arablCw^ [g"; X**?SIS now 9, The
cost of nine horses on

""- - ^"^^^S

re ig
cost of nme horses on the Zy^rT^^ ^
of Messrs. Barrett & ExaU's 10 W ^^ ^
and Mr. Howard'^ «fpn.. .„uLA?3^^=^^-power »

^
Howard's steam cultivating appakt";^* ^sumes lu cwt. of coals a-dav anH ti^

^'«*-
wages of the attendants are costlv^tK^ -"^
14.., one windlass-man at 13.., and 5 other m^f!? *
VIZ two anchormen, two attending to the r^'^^li^and one ploughman. In all thrwaeL i^*'*'^U, 7s, a-week, and the coals to aCuM -t"^* *•

To this add water ^rting, horse, and bo '0^^^'
day, making about 9? 10.. a week, or 32, a day ^ffdeep and thorough cultivation no more than 4acL.i!rnay be done. When I saw it at work three ZtSthe cultivator had been set with its three teeth « Si
apart as possible to grub a corn stabble.the field f2!
as hard as drought could make it. The tlireeSS
thus each dug its owu small trench, and the Ma^
scored over in this way at intervals of about 15 inA?
1 he work was crossed with the same implement in^o
acres bad been cultivated in the dav. Thia waa done »i.
rapidly at the rate of at least 14 to 20 acres a day l2
than 1., an acre for coals and about Is, an acre for -
for one-way work. Thia was of course \evy mu
work—but however imperfect it is infinitely cheiM
than anything of the kind could be done by horaMa
by hand.

The engine has been atwork on the two farms for rathtt
more than a year. Mr. Gillett's farm lies open aud ImL
with few hedgerows and no timber in tlie fiolds. A good
coach road divides it. And a capital farra-houBe nk
homestead stands in the middle of it. Capital yoM
Clover, clean stubble where not already broken up, wd
good root crops, indicate the good management of Um
land. Mr. Gillett is satisfied with his'expcrience iu gteim
cultivation, and is able from it to recommend ik
adoption on all large open arable* lands, which by
their heavy clayey character involve excessive hum
labour.

So long ago as Kovember, 1801, he could say in i
letter to Mr. Howard about his apparatus :—

" Having worked it constantly through perhnps cm
of the most favourable autumns that it is probable I

may ever experience, and performed an amount of

cultivating I was scarcely justified in expecting, I la

now in a position to inform you the result. I obtaioe'l

your apparatus early in August, and set to work cul-

tivating the first piece of Wheat stubblo immediatclj

after it was clear of the crop. I commenced workim

without the assistance of any of your m,
depending upon my own experience from whii

I gleaned when with you, and the performancefl

I had witnessed elsewhere. I have^goiie on tod

effectually cultivated 84 acres an average depth oi

8 inches as the first process of breaking up. A portion

of it has been cultivated a second time, this I oB

52 acres, and 8 acres a third time, making a total of

144 acres on the Highway Farm. I have a son fam-

ing near here on a farm called Lane Farm. I sent the

apparatus there immediately I could spare it for ha

use, and he informed me he has cultivated 72 acres thj

first time, and 28 the second, makmg atotaloliw

acres, and this without any breakages. I couibler mj

commencement a great success ; I am so satisbed bo*

I have experienced its advantages that I ^'^'^1'}
f
°\"

without the apparatus if the cost was double w
amount.

*a have endeavoured to ascertain the exact costpff

acre, and I find it to be Qs. 6(Z.-thia mcludes
p^

centage on capital, wear and tear estimatedat -op-

cent., and cost of manual labour, coal, water, ana w^

On this basis I find the daily cost of workmg it to «

as near as possible 45.. a day, and
t^Jf .^^^^^^^^^f^

performed is from 7 to 8 acres. This estimate ^
satisfied will cover all expenses."

(UiT

mcli a deplorable cona.t,onf.omL ^^^

uous Grasses, that .t wouU m^ ,^
nl,;ect to have grown as I;irge a cro ^^

found in such a state as to nnpece the progr
_^ ^^^^^^

„

steam-drawn implement, or t^at tl'c «
^^^ ^et,

should everbefound in tH^^"/*^"'^! sec acres np«>

if we look around. OD al ^^.^IZ^XU"'""-
acres of stiff clay soil (and some

also) in s

other noxious

been the object to liave S^^.fJiV?;; "^ially

as was consistent and possible w ith an «!

amount of corn.
^r,. im« rema""'*

It is a humilinting, bat
"°'!^,X,Vnmrroven>e";*

fact, that in spite "^""^S^^' t^" fS oJ^lvf «;*

to use the fashionable phrase, we Ma
^^^^^

probably a deficient Wheat crop, am^ t' ,^it^

rally in so fo«l '^ ^t'^'''; *^' \*owa for fflW J^j

to assert the like has not
^i^''"

J'"^; ' to the hnM

past. I am willing to
"'J""

^^^^^^ ,?ae y^^^"-
*

and low temperature of « « P'^f j^aious, »".! «^
cleaning proccs. has been ;?'«:,'^;' "formed, an^

^j
.Mve, arul after all very '"1?'^^';'="^ Pouderatiug »»^
the seasons will ever «''«"; ^.^P^^Cch a" ^^Cj,
of influence on the

<^';T-V,^bo*
cr^dtotbe"-^'^^^^^^

state of tillage cannot f^'^'y
inferred from '''^% .

of the same, ray be mftrr
^^^^f from »^^nature ot wie =<v.^-. .^^^, reiiei .""-, ^jei

many farms standmg oat '"^^S
^age y''^^,}fia>i

-

ary state of cultivation, .f^b" '
,; tuer

1"« ""

Vvpd in the like proportion, ncuudre;

suffered in
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^S^i"7eii5erThe toilsome, laborious and

« ^nPAiiiore a matter of necessity.
^fcHow once wore

^ .nn,i;Moii of a vast extent of

btf

p riresent tii"c, i^v -- --rr

b/en brought to bear upon our unmanage-

!ftjr= ami tbe owners and occupiers are indeed

l^^rttempt was first made to apply steam

• means of locomotion, it was supposed that the

!2!«wer asapplled tothedriving-wheel would pi-opel

m^JrT .. noTn-iflo-P. or eneine, at a sufficient rate of
^^1
^
•^*k. wear and tear caused by the excessive friction so

_^, that the attempt in that way was abandoned,

5*^en up when it was ascertained that sufficient

^iExL power existed between the metal iron rail

"fflTXeel to prevent the skidding of tbe latter.

Slheine in conformity with the laws and rules of

jUMwer the solution was at once made easy. In

Ciinner' after the lapse of many years, numerous

fJTrepeated attempts have been made to yoke on

S noww^^for the purposes of tillage, all worthy of

"rij,, tiioutrh accomplishing but little towards the

jTjJ^ew- until we have arrived at the present day

3L the rival systems of the Messrs. Fowler, Smith,

rr Howard, in full force for our study and investi-

2dii. Ab all our attempts at cultivation have but

2^ in view, viz., the creation of a perfect seed bed,

tt OS take a plain and common sense view of the

j^- and as some one said the other day we were

J^the first letters of the agricultural alphabet, for

»fcii»ke of coDforaiity take this bumble view of our

Mteiperience, and learn a simple lesson from Nature's

JUrirful but expressive teaching. "What more beauti-

Wroecimen of perfect tilth can be found than in the

itriibern clod reduced by the action of the elements.

That can it possibly signify in what way this soil be

opoNdtothe pulverisiug action of the frost, or the

MUsed and fertilising influences of atmospheric

^CDMs; wc have only to take time by the forelock,

lad be in advance of the seasons, instead of being

Mrl; always behind, and the work is done. But no,

tkii 16 contrary to the system of our forefathers, and

the long established custom of horse culture, and we
wk harness our new implement with all the trappings

!: "nt to such a state of culture, and so long as this

iidfineandtlie old form of the plough kept steadily in

Tier, with its accompaniments of clod crushers,

raBm, drags, harrows, &c., attached as a " drag " for

*M, no very great progress will be made, or any

•yprofitable result he derived from the application of

ttii modem but still efficient power.
I am conscious that T nni but advocating tlie prin-

!^ 80 strongly laid down and bronglit to full

•Jwi-y by the successful practice of the founder of

^ " ffoolstou " system, and the great secret of whose
««Mi\ill be found to have arisen not only in having
hitnponan efTectivc implement, but simultaneous with
clidiscoveiy, cut out the process for the subjugation
of car heavy clays, on what may justly be styled tbe
*iel system. I wonder when we shall cease to look
»,*te neat and well turned furrow slice, and give
P«B for well cultivated farms. In what respects
•I

^
already begin to reap tbe benefit from

Jj'J'njng a convert to the system. The Wheat
j*|* time, hitherto always backward, and frequently

of tbcro, giving 4i. apiece, and each took 13 on boarxi your
respective vessels ; that you were successful, and brought the
njost of yours to Sydney, but that the moat of hie died on the
passage ; that he sold onerara to Ca]>tain Macarthur for 16/.,

and that the Captain bought two more of Lieut. Brathwiiite.
'* Will you be so good to me as to i-ecollect, as well ae you

can, whether Cf^ptaiu Kent's memory is correct, and also
inform nie in what manner you disposed of the sheep you
broiight with you, which were, I understood, more numerous
than those of Captain Kenfs.

'* I shall be thankfvil to yon for any particulara or anecdotes
respecting Spanish or half-bred sheen in the colony ; chiefly
respecting the persons into whose hands they fell, and in

whose hands thev, or any others, are likely to be at present.
" I am, Sir,

** Your obedient and faithftil servant,
" Jos. Banks."

" Addressed to Captain Watcrhouse,
Great Hermitage, Rochester."

Copy of the Draft reply endorsed on the above in the

handwriting of Captain Watcrhouse.
•' Sin,—Having hurt ray Land iu my way down here, is the

reason I have not answered youra sooner respecUng the

Spanish sheep. In 1797 I arrived at thn Cape of Good Hope,
together with the Supply, Captain Kent, and Britaunia Trans-

port. On board the ReHanco was the Commissary for the pur-

pose of purchasing cattle for the Colony, and on boArd the

Britannia Governor Kiug and Colonel Patoraon, on their way
to England, both which geiitlemen had been acquainted with

Colonel Gordon, who had lately lost his life. Colonel G,

had imported a few Spanish sheep into the Cape, whiclv had
increased to 32. ilrs. Gordon was then going to Europe, and
for some reasons did not choose to leave anything that had
belonged to her lato husband at the Cape. She gave three

Bpsnish sheep to Governor King, and throe to Colonel Pator-

son ; the remainder, I understood, were offered to the Com-
missary, but he dechned to purchase them on the part of

GoTcniment ; they were then offered to me. As I could not

afford to purchase the whole, Captain Kent, that they might

not be lost to the colony, offered to take half; we each re-

ceived 13, and I took Governor King's ou board the Reliauco.

Colonel Paterson took his tn England, I understood, as a

present to Sir John Sinclair. We paid Mrs. G. 4f. or 4 guineaa

a-piece for them ; the expenses on delivery was about IL ahead
more ; the expense of food, &c., for the passage was very con-

siderable. Unfortunately Governor liing's three had been

brought to the Ca]te before ours and put with some others, by

which thev became diseased and commuuicated it to ours ; those

three died'soon after they came on board. I do not recollect the

number I had alive on my aiTival, but think more than half.

Captain K., who had shared, I understood, his with

Lieutenant Brathwaite, I believe lost all his, from the circum-

stance of his applying to me for one immediately on my arrival.

I' do not recollect j( Lieutenant Brathwaite had one or two

alive I offered all mine to the Governor, but I suppose he

was satisfied that they were in the colony, as he declined pur-

chasing them. Captain Macarthur then offered mo 15 guincis

a-bead if I would let him have the whole; this I dechued,

wishing to distrilmto them. I supplied Captain Kent, Captain

Macarthur, llr. Marsden, and Mr. Laycock, as the Spanish

ewes had lambs (none butSpauishramsrnnning among themj;

I EuppUed Mr. Williamson, Captiin llowky, Mr. Moore

Goverm, and iu fact any person who wished to have them. I
GuVDIiii, aix^J. lu tt^i.v .."J f— - -- _ „„i
never hod any other than Spanish rams with mv flock , and,

on my quitting the colony, sold the flock to Mr. Cox, the pay-

master, with the exception of a few to Captam Macarthur

Most persona who bad Spanish sheep were particular aV.ut

them, and I can assert that several of the bj)am_sh skeep 1

originally brought from the Cat-e, together with their produce

wc?e in the flock I left behind. I apprehend that the real

Spanish breed is in the hands of most of those who turned their

minds to raising sheep. I am not a judge of wool, hut under-

stand from some who pretended to understand it that a Cape

or Irish ewe, crossed by the Spanish ram and tbeir produce

again crossed by the Spanish ram, the wool is very I'ttl^^.^f*'^

to tbe Spanish ; but 1 forgot you have received the difterent

fleeces of the cross-breeds. Major Jo^^^^^t^iV'^''^
'^^^.^i «f

Spanish ram from Euglaud, pi-esentcd to him by the Duke of

Northumberland."

** over unfinished till spring, now promises to be in a
J"tli earlier than usual, and the young plant is

Jfj^gi a fact of immense importance in a cold and
™j^^or^i»ig soil

J
and according to annual custom it

J^'ila nave been necessary to have additional horse
length to replace those that are aged and -wearing

2» but the carters and ploughmen hoar for the first

•and to_ tbeir astonishment that instead of doing
fV«Jch thing I intend to dispense with some, and yet

hllL .4

^" '^tlilitional land. They cannot see how it is

»|be done of course—and what matters it ? I am
««teiit, and can well afford to dispense with all argu-™ on the subject, and hegin to feel, whilst bearing

J^J^l
burden and expense, more like the master of

^« steam-cnltivator havttKi-t V
— -"^''^'"''"A imving levelled the long-

J^wiied system of ridges and furrows for the purpose
|/™S the water off the land as it is termed, and
jT^ing to some extent the subsoil, I certainly shall

»«empt to re-onen thpm wUb Hip T>lnnf?h. as^^-j-yt Lo re-open them with the plough, as I
^ibe water will soon percolate through the soil

* new Ir.!*
^^^^^> ,^s M'as intended, although, as in

«d

fcjj^ • -
^^^ ""^ processes in farming matters, aj^w inevitably predicted. Having thus dis-

5J^
Mtli the plough, the field is sown prior to the

W Ct^?'
^Pon a fine, firm, and well granulated seed— <'u^^, miii, tiiJU. *> i.Ji ^muuiu-vi," "--—

not been "turned over." If' ^-j

HISTORY OF AUSTRALIAN WOOL.
IhBh tr!^^ '3 ^ copy of a letter from Sir Joseph

*^nctkn !?
o '"^ Watcrhouse, U.K., relating to the in-

^<^i Spanish sheep into New South Wales :-

*5'^°?ttifl mt'j"" "^°" ^^ prociire accuniLo wimn""'.

?'*clc8oti fS^^V^^''^n ^^ the Spanish breed of sheep
* i^Te no dollht kI'^*^ f?

™^^I^ ^^ expected, and aomo good

!26in
impor

^-^r—

-

_i:-* >"^t; j'uu ana ne joined in the purch

hRm
information

at

^ cinSn i^e '^ time realised.

fcil^Pe. thflSJS^^ ^ I^^^o heard that mere >v«^^ -" ——
^*P«to hv nS?*^^°® ^^ fo"^ ewes and two rams imported

:i=--i2rH2HlJ^t you and he joined in the purchase

il>^ ciiSn i^e i" time realised.

Jta ^P«. the nrJw? ^ ^^^® ^^^^ ^'^^^ ^'^^^^ ^®^*^. ^^ ^ ^

'P Article, AgricuUural GazeUe, Nov., 1861.

BEER IN A HAYMAKING FIELD.

Befobe leaving the first part of the subject, one

further improvement, of comparatively recent, and, per-

haps, limited adoption—which affects alike thi interests

of employer and employed, the cost of labour, and the

harmony and order of tbe farm-demands more than a

passing notice. The custom, especially prevalent m the

Midland, Southern, and Western counties,of paying tor

havmaking partly in money nnd partly in beer or cider,

is one of which every farmer has found the annoyance.

Docs an accident occur ? " It was the beer that dtd it.

Are there quarrels in the field, loud words, and snmmary

dismissals? "The men had a drop too much.' Does

the work lag ? Do the hands run to the pump the

first thing in the morning? The cracked lips and

furred tongue tell the same tale. "The great pomt on

which most of us err is in mistaking stimulation for

strength , a pint of ale produces a temporary effect,

which, however, terminates in reaction, and the man

is no further ou than he was before. Nothmg but

substantial and nutritiouB food can effectively repair

the waste of the system." Mr C. Howard ^^^.ose

letter we have already quoted, adds further :- '1 hope

you will Show US how hay cau be made without

the use of so much beer. Endeavour to strikea b ow

at the system which has caused ^o
«^^^y,«^f"^^^^;

standings between masters and men, and so mach

mis ry to families. Beer, beer, beer, is all the cry here

rhaytime and harvest. I hope, ^owever to li^ o

see the day when money payments will be entire y

substituted." These remarks need no comment From

the same county, J. Tucker, Esq.. P^^^^^^r^?;
he rast

Sheriff), favours us with the following :-" For the pas

ei^ht years I have annually mown and made in o haj

f^m 40 to 50 acres of Grass and Clover, and X beheve

Jhirir-the whole of that time not a drop of beer has

b en brouXnto the field. We supply both mowers

^nd haymakers with coffee before dinner, and tea in the

Cr, n^^nced and sugared, as a subst^| e for heer

rv\fh which they are well satished. With a m.iie

:licr:ti\ln expense fox apparatus, a large

tmmber of hands can be readily supplied.

Mf the bands are at work late-wh,ch they often

are, In carrjing a»d stacking-we give them bread and

butter, with an extra supply of lea, and with this they

will work for any reasonable time. Aa a question o£

cost, I do not believe (as 1 do it) that there i» any
saving; but even if more costly, I coufiider it a good
investment, if only to teach the ubcleKnew of strong

drinks fo worktuLr men,"
From Somersetshire (Mr. Jarvis of Kilmington, near

Frome), we have similar testimony :
—** 1 have now

conducted my business eight years on strictly tutal

abstinence principles, and &ud it much better every

way than the drinking system. It is not customary to

p^ive beer in part of wnges !n this locality from
September to May. But in May it is usual to pivo men
two pints of table-beer per day (until haymaking oon-

raeuces), instead of which 1 pay them Is. per

week in cash, maintaining that cash is the only proper

payment for labour. When we begin haymaking I

pay 3j. per weeV, instead of beer, for 14 week*, which

generally finishes uo the harvest. The labourers

provide themselves with a cau of tea or coffee, which

when necessary they warm in the back kitchen. When
I first adopted the phm, 1 vrai told I slionht not find

men to do my work without drinU ; but my expcrionce

is quite the reverse, as 1 mvcr lacketl men, although I

strictly prohibit any alcoholic U(iuorB,or smoking ou the

premises."

Coming farther North we have been fiivonrod by

Sir. Wilson (Kewlands, near Man-field, Nottingham-

sliiro), with the following acconnt, which, thou^'h it has

more special reference to the corn Imrvost, still points

to results substantially the same :—At the couuncnce-

niL'iit of the season a stock of tea, coffee, and sugar is

laid in, made up by the dealer in parcels BuitabTe for

use. The proportions are one ounce of tea, nnd seven

ounces of sugar (cheap lump) to a gallon of watt-r, with

half a pint of milk. The apparatus required is simply a

coffee boiler, holding from 20 to 30 guUons, and a few

tin or earthen vessels of any kind, holding two or three

galloiiS each. The foremjin's wife has charge of the

whole, and make? the quantity reqairnd throe times a

day; or in tbe case of carting late at night, another lut

is made in the [evening. A boy takes it round the

fields to the various parties engaged in cutting,

&c. If tlic quantity is not above five or six gallnnt

he can manage it with two milk cans and a pair of

yokes on his shoulders; but usually he htis a donkey

with two large vessels slung to his sides, holding,

when required, 14. gallons each. The usual stuff

on the farm is about 20 men nnd 16 bo^s, be-

sides two or three men whose work prevents their

titkuig a full share of harvest duties. The hay docs not

require much extra help ; but in corn harvest we get

from 20 to 30, or even more, extra bauds. It is

positively prohibited to bring any kind of intoxicating

liquor into the field, and yet these extra men (from

Derbyshire, Lancashire, Ireland, as well as our own

neighbourhood) have never objected to the rule, or

even made the slightest complaint. When i have put

the question to them, they have, in many cases, at once

stated that they felt the better for their abstmcnco.

while none ever hinted that it interfered with his

working ability. Neither has any man, or party of

men, on this rule being explained to them, ever hesitated

to engage themselves. The work is always let by the

acre, for money only, and then an account is kept of

tbe quantity of drink consumed by each party. This U

charged to them at the rate of 4^. per gallon for tea,

and od. for coffee, which is less than cost price, the

object being to regulate theqnantity accordintr to each

man's capacity or inclination. Some men will Urmk

6 qnarts a day, while the average consumption i8 from

3 to 4 quarts a day. The weather will somptimcs cause

a variation of 25 or even 50 per cent, m the daily

requirements. The men employed at cartmg and

stacking the crop, which is paid for by the day have

their tea or coffee, as much as required, withaut

any stoppage. We are quite convinced that the men

have more regular appetites for nutritious food, that

they enjoy better sleep at night, are more fresh and

vigorous in the morning, do more work, and do it

better than on the old system. Ot course the saving

to the men is considerable. Their dnnk only costs

them 4d. per day. while the ale and beer consumed m
the neighbourhood ia seldom much under anl often

over a shilling per mnn per day; besides winch, by

doing more work, they earn more money. Ihe in-

I sinuation has sometimes been made that they obtain

ithe prohibited ale and beer 'on the sly. This is

t probably true in some odd cases, but with close

scrutiny I never detected but one such case m seven

: years, and I believe that there is very little deception

'

practised even among tbe * black shecp,*^«ho may creep

'in at ft busy time among the other mem'
.

Mr. Wilson's testimony is all the more valuable, since

,he has probably done more than any other m«i to

elucidate this particular subject. Header
^fj'^^^^

;
must alike thank him for the above practical ami

' practicable information.-l>o»« Prize Kssai/j ^ Mr.l'

\ Bo'rwk, in the Journal of the llo^al Asricnliural

Society of England,—1862.

Home Correspondence.
JiarUy, .yc>.-I have been thinking over the very

interesting 'account in the AgncuU^ral Ga'Mte of 23a

August la^t, on the selection ot Barley, i have far

some time been anxious to obtain a really pure lot of

Chevalier Barley for seed; my Barley la much the same
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as some described Mr. Blizard; it is a mixture of all

sorts. I shall be obliged if you can tell me where 1 can

procure a really true sample of Chevalier Barley. I

attribute the mixture of our seed corn to the travelling

threshing machine?, and if we would keep our seed corn

pure to sort, we must thresh out with the flail for setd.

Our Wheat crops in this locality are yielding more than

we estimated them at harvest time. 1 have threshed out

a couple of fields, and have 6 quarters per acre of

Fenton White Wheat, the seed of which I have direct

from Mr. Hope, of Fenton Barn?. Drem Swedes are a

good crop. Mangels a complete failure from the

Mangel-fly or grub. Potatoes, at least three-fourlhs of

them diseased, the Flukes worst of all the varieties.

We are just about finishing sowing Wheat, and all has

gone iu very well. Charles Doncaster, Soittlwell.

[This letter will probably obtain for our Correspondent

the information he desires.]

Statistics of Diseases in Sheep.—1 am anxious to

collect reliable statistics as to losses annually sustained

by flockmasters from diseases of all kinds,
^
The diseases

of sheep must bo more carefully studied iu future, and

I trust many of your readers will aid me with the infor-

mation I seek. It would serve my purpose to learn

from a number of sources the following particuars :—

Number of sheep kept, number of lambs born, total

number of animals lost, proportion of losses amongst

lambs and older sheep, principal causes of the mortality.

The reports should extend over the year commencing

1st July, 1861, and ending 1st July, 1862. Anyone
assisting in this inquiry will confer a great favour on

myself personally, as you will by introducing this note

in your columns. John Qamgee^ Neio Veterinary

CoUe^e, JEdinhurgh^ November 11.

octettes*

Beheexet ai?d TnoRNBUKY : Cheese-malcing.—Vi\t

first discussion meeting for the season of this Association

was held on Monday at Berkeley, when Dr. Voelcker,

of Cirencester Agricultural College, delivered a lecture

on Cheese-making. The Professor explained the com-

position of milk, gave some valuable hints as to the

construction of the dairy, and manipulative details of

cbeese-making, explained the chief difi'erences in the

various kinds of cheese, and also the best modes to be

adopted for ripening and storing the cheese. The
lecture was listened to with much interest by a large

number of members, several of whom brought their

wives and daughters with them. An interesting dis-

cussion followed, in which it was shown that several im-

portant points in the construction of dairies could only

be carried out by landlords going to the expense of re-

constructing the old dairies, in which it is impossible to

make first class cheese. The lecture will be published

by the Association.

CAN^'OCK : Agricultural Education.—At the late

annual meeting of this Society, the Chairman, Mr. R.

C. Chawner, said—He found in his own career that he
did not sufficiently consider, when he entered on the

occupation of land, what the qualifications and what
were the conditions under which he ought to under-

take the responsibility. These qualifications had
iucreased since he began farming, some 32 years ago,

because it wag now necessary that a man should receive

a sound commercial education. No man would like to

find that in this respect ho was inferior to his own
labourers; but yet he might possibly do so, unless he
seriously addressed himself to that requirement in the
first instance. When he said commercial education,

he did not mean a classical and scientific education.
He acknowledged with gratitude the benefits fanners
had derived from chemistry, geology, and other
kindred sciences ; but he would never advise any man
who wished to get his bread by the cultivation of the
soil to become a mere dabbler in science. There were
men who had devoted their time to the investigation

and pursuit of those separate sciences, and who were
always willing to give the result of their labour
to those who applied for it ; and he would
therefore advise those young men who were anxious to

obtain a knowledge of the composition of the soil, &c.,

to apply to those gentlemen, who were really the only
persons who could give them sound information on
the subject-

To a man educated as he had described, the first question to
suggest itself would be "What shall I occupy?" And in
answering that, it would be necessary to consider what capital
he had. On tbat point he wished to correct a great misap-
prehension as to the amount neccssai-y. It had been said
very commonly that a man sbould, have 101. per acre. He knew
OHO of the best| aufhoriticsjon this subject, Mr. Piisey, a
large landholder aud a practical farmer, a gentleman who
for sime time connected the Journal of the Royal Agricultural
Society—and he said that he never could get that amount of
capital into the land, and considering the queatfcn from his
own point of view as a tenant farmer, he thought 6i. or at most
it., amply sufficient for an ordinary farm. He, fiowcv^r, made
a great diatinctiou between the caj>ital which should be
employed by the landlord and the tenant. If they were going
to take a farm and build upon it, drain it, grub up the fences,
and make a different arrangement of the whole farm, then he
could not tell them what amount they would require. Eutif
they were going to expend their money fairly as a tenant, they
would want to furniah their houses, to provide a sufficiency of
stock, horses, and implements, be able to pay their rent and
taxes, and have such a capital as would not drive them into
the market immediately after harvest at a great sacrifice.
They should bo able to go into the market to buy stock
when they wanted it, and when It was within their reach
at a fair price. That was the proper use of the tenant's

capital, and he believed with Mr. Pusey on that subject that

from ch to S/. per acre would enable them to do so, and at the

same time do justice to themselvoa and to their landlords.

When they knew what capital they possessed, they might
readily calculate the acreage they could manage. There was
another point on entering upon a farm which was not much
considered—the locality ; whetlier there were good roads imd
ea.'iy access to market, so that they might readily take their

(Toduoe, and bring back manure. That was a point which
should be remembered in considering the great question of

rent He also thought the tenant farmer who had ample
capital had as much right to consider who was to be his

landlord as the latter had to inquire as to the character and
capital of the tenant. The tenant should also consider what
would be his position under such and such a landlord, ere he
entered upon a farm, and gave up his time, skill, and capital,

having, at the same time, to bear the responsibilities which
attached to him as the father of a family.

The next point was—How should he hold his land ]

Should it be by lease, by written agreement, or by
annual tenancy without an agreement ?

He preferred to hold it by lefise. If a man had a lease for

21 years, he could lay out his capital freely and look

for a yield hercnfter to reproduce his capital and pay interest.

He was not at all alarmed at talking on this subject, though
he had been told that he came once a year to preach sedition

to the Cannock farmers. The subject had, however, been

alluded to at recent meetings by the Earl of Shrewsbury and
the Eail of Lichfield ; and he would assert that in wliat he
was advancing, so far from wishing to create an ill-feeling, be

was taking tl.e only course which would cement a good feeling

between the tenant and landlord. Ho believed if the subject

were freely discus^^ed it would give rise to a better understand-

ing between both parties; the landlord would feel secure that

h
viction
to .. .

,

not repaid. Supposing the agreement to bo an annual one—
for he had been told by landlords that tenants were averse to

leases in Stalfordahire—he would press upon them to have the

terms in writing. Ho knew it could be done very readily, and
that the conditions could be put in a single sheet of foolscap.

"Without entering into the question of the prize offered by
Lord Lichfield for the best lorm of agreement—for which he
intended to compete—he would tell them one clause that they

should have in all their agreements. Whatever clauses they

might have in regard to general cultivation, selling off straw,

&:c., they should have a general clause that in the last half-

year of the cccupation a valuer should bo appointed who
should consider the questions of unexhausted improvements
and dilapidation, and if there were any difference strike a

balance between them. If they had such a clause in their

agreements they might do their duty by the land, to them-
selves, and their landlords. He would not attempt to offer any
remarks as to how they should farm, for there was so much
dillereiice in the nature of the land and climate, that a man
must consider and judge for himself. He, however, would say,

as a general rule, that any man who thought he could come
upon land and poach that land, taking out the previous

tenant's capital, was not a good farmer, and was not a good
man. They should withhold their sympathy from such a man,
and reserve it for the men who had done their duty, and who
in thousands of cases were turned out of their occupations.

The position which the tenant farmers hold ought to be
strengthened. They ought to feel not only in a secure position

by the possession of an agreement, but in a higher degree by
the discouragement of temptation, and to support each other

only when they did that which was their duty, not only to them-
selves and their families, but to their landlords and their

country, in making the earth yield forth its fruits.

As to the details of farming there were two rules:

—

The one was, that if good crops would not pay, none else

exer would ; and the other was, that they made too little

reference as to the mode in which they farmed, as compared
with the farming of other countries with which they were in

competition. They were in competition with the whole world.
But what were their peculiar advantages and disadvantages ?

In this countiy they could not produce a bulk of corn so tine

as other countries. The English climate was a moist climate,

and was well understood by the word "drip." The drip was
ever coming on the land, and though it was good for Giuas and
for root crops, it was not good for corn. That fact appeared to

point out to them what cught to be their foundation of farmin^r-
Stock farming must be the foundation of agriculture in this

country. If they looked at the imports of corn and stock they
would find that, whilst England could scarcely compete with
other countries in the production of corn, no other country
could compete with England in the production of what they
familiarly called butchers' meat ; and when they added seeds
they had the real foundation of farming within itself. They
all knew that com must follow in its place."

the weeds down weinci^^KsetW^^^T^'r _
good farming is a thine, that pa>s ?Id :?'",fT^
were to invest their money liberdlv?„ u ""^l

^''^
might all make a profit of ^arminK %hrep'

^'^Hwas iu France and happened to sit «ext to a/?)^'He said he had been to Liverpool an.! r/?***-Rome
;

and he said, - When I cime 1^ ^ "^
wanted to see one thing-I wanted Lee^.^^ >

puttmg his money nito another man's land '* r
"*

- YonVe hit on the right man to sho^ yon t r
^"^

Lincoln, and there is no district where that
\^^

on to the same extent." Well, he came to s^^?!
T took him to our prmcipal seller of oilcake and .!?
cultural manures, and asked him to let ua loot !l
books. He turned over the ledger to one fi.ilnw'
account, it .was 500^. and odd; another tS?*
another, 1000?., and so on. "Well," he said "ttj
are landlords who pay all this."—" Vn " ! i^

Hertford.—At the annual meeting here the other

day, the Hon. A. L. Melville said he was glad to

attend an agricultural meeting here, because he had
for 30 years been settled in what was usually con-

sidered the leading agricultural county, Lincolnshire.

He remarked that Franklin once made an acute
observation about a landlord who farmed his own land,

and farmed it badly. He said ho had no excuse, for

he had only to look over the hedge and see what his

neighbour was doing, and he couldn't do wrong. Now,
gentlemen (continued Mr. Melville), you can look over
the hedge, although some of your hedges are thicker
and higher than we like to see them in Lincolnshire.

You have an opportunity of seeing what is going on,

and this meeting is an excellent thing for briugiug

farmers together. \i one makes a speech, it is lis-

tened to by those present, and read hereafter by those

absent, and these meetings tend to the improvement
of agriculture and the benefit of farmers. If I take a

comprehensive view of the county, and compare what
I Eee now with what I did see years ago, I find im-
provements in many ways. I find drainage to an

extent I scarcely hoped to see, and the Hertfordshire

farmers now begin to put some of their corn into

stacks, and not use bams for all the corn they grow.

"We in Lincolnshire are not fond of barns. * Your
Turnips are better than any I have ever seen here ;

it ia a favourable year for Turnips ; but yours are

better than I have ever eeen before. The cleaning

of the land is also much improved. Now, if you will

allow me, I will tell you a little about our farming in

Lincolnshire. We prido ourselves on our cultivation ;

we keep the land clean ; wo can't bear to see weeds.

We kee^ our boys employed in weeding ; and by keeping

me one man putting his money into another zn^^
land. So I took him home with me, and oa the wit
we saw the drill going; and I said, ** There, now fm
see it going into the land." He was iistonished • ud I
asked him, "How do you manage in America '•

" Why," he said, ",if a man>aves 500^. he buys land witK
half, and cultivates it with the other halt" «

But." I

said, " when he gets the land ho desires, does he col.

tivate it as well as our tenant-farmersI" "No," he
said, "the land is not so clean ; he never cuUivateiit
as you do, and ho never can do." So you sec oar
tenant-farmers do put their money into other men'i
land, and that is the secret of our fine farming. It ii

that which begets confidence on the part of the l&od-

lords. If he sees the land well managed and well

farmed, he has naturally a kindly feeling for his

tenant ; and so it is that we seldom hear of any ooe

leaving his farm in Lincolnshire ; and there is gcarcelj

ever an instance of a farmer breaking down. Let mi
say a word about your straw. I can't look aloi^

your roadd without seeing loads of straw going

up to London. Now, I do not say ihis is all

wrong; for I say, get the best and the moat

valuable market you can for your produce. But I do

say that the straw should belong to the landlord.

I say the Btra\v_ belongs to the landlord, becauae it

belongs to the land ; you cannot deny that; and if it

is taken off the land, you have a right to put an equiTt-

lent into the land in some other shape. Now, we come

to Hertfordshire to get Lawes' manure, and we use it

largely. The farmers' bills that were shown to tba

American gentleman were shown by Mr. Lawcs'ageaU

And let me say that the more stuff you put into tbo

land, the more justice you do to the laud, the landlord,

and to yourselves. And if a tenant-farmer does what

he ought to do, he will do justice to all three. I hear

something about a lease. Now, leases arc unknown m

Lincolnshire. There ia good feeling and good under-

standing between landlord and tenant, and the tenantt

remain longer on their farms than they would do

under a system of leases—longer than in Scotland

where they have leases. Briefly, let me>dd that tho

more you attend to agricultural improvement tbfl

better you will do your farms, and the better wiu m

your balance-sheet at the end of the year. Oae worn

about cottages. I happen to live iu an openpantt,

where a good deal of land belongs to litL e people

They find it worth their while to build cotagea for

agricultural labourers, and the usual rent is 4/. a-ye^

andjthe occupiers would rather pay 4/. a y^
for a good cottage than 3/. 'for an inferior one. l «

for those labourers who work in c^os^ ff^*=?,' CL
a man has to walk four or five miles before he l>^

to do a day^s workj and I can't uudersUnd i^^

people can afford to bmld cottages and get U. reow

why landlords cannot build cottages and get ^^-^^

also, adding a rood of land, which would bo a gw»

thing for every labourer.

Wlaiox.-At tbe agricultural meeting bore to oth«

day Mr. Bmsco, tho ChairmaD, said :-n a"J
^^,_

rise from the grave of 30 years ago
f"f .J^^ywigi*

ho could not believe he was m tl"*
^^f

'""^
°' from tlx

From what was that chauge derivedIjV By, ^
great progress they were making in EnglaM.^^^ ^
now raised up from the <:o"°^°°.^'=,":fH„ht posit"*:

drawer of water; he was placed m M rig
^^^^^

and they had now machinery of "ooa au ^^
what man used to do. He was "° '""Ser ^j jo

drudge. They wished to ^f^X^^Zm^
bear upon greater powers than h

'"?^";^^, in^pro^

introduced the steam-engine andall the mo
^^^^^^^

implements ofagriculture instead
of the uwi ,

used to do tho-work. Talking of nnpleme-t^j^tiB*

question that hadpuzzled ag.ioultur sis to
^^^^^_^^

It happened that the practical man m ngr
^^

rarely a mechanic.^ In •«5«"t y^d be^^n the mo*

cultural Society of Kngland, which had d
^^^^^

valuable assistant that <^^'\^^lJ^X,l\c^^^
had brought together «'« greatest talents \^,,tj»

and those men closeted and «o«''';;^,,,t3 might

»

wanted, and how they tt^o^S''
.^^^^Ju ni^^. ""l^

brought about. They went to the moc ^^
if he would only give them "^^^

w'uc
„„erative V^^

plish their object there was » '^rge rem
^^^^^ f„,m

Take the reaping machino, that had iam



I

«**S!^^tted until the model was carried away to

^teSut.,Vho used it and brought it to

*^„Uen^c were at home sleeping, and never

f^ofsuch a thing being in existence There was

••^•nfi which he had taken a great deal of interest

••S^l^ick's- but it was a defectivemachine. When
r** .\J it he found that the progression was

J^Vhe ck and all that was wanting was the driv-^
heel to be changed from one of 54 inches to one

*'2^1gs- and at this moment that machine was

tS^on tiie farm of a friend of his as perfect an im-

""t as ever went across the laud. He had

ff^ked this year how wonderfully a cer-

S St which he should not point out-how

li^v two or three farmers got their hay m.

SrCTeen and perfect in every respect
!

They

u Mk how much more it cost them than that of

^ihar farmer. It was immeasurably cheaper ; it

^uZs ia to 10s. How was that brought about ?

ULfwM'DOt only the quality of it, but the rapidity

jlttin" it in, and every operation was performed by

;«r^t set of machines. There was the mowing

lil;„ft the teddiog machine, and the lior^e-rake.

fWrmuflt not be thoughtlessly wedded to old cus-

There was no doubt that old customs were a
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Ttfr'ttfe guide up to a certain point, and the man was

^ to crazed who would throw the whole experience

rfto progenitors away. They might try as cautiously

B they liked, but let there be a resolution to progress.

Ut tbern try to pick out the good implements, and

noedy those that were not so good that were in use

W their neighbours. These were points for them to

wt'l'ler; and such was the heavy demand made by

eoHomers in this country, that they must either do

their utmost to provide that farming must progress at

I more rapid speed than hitherto, or else give up the

bMle (tat was now going on.

Farmers' Clubs.
BLonELD: The Eightoay Act.—At this meeting Mr«

CS-RsAD said :—Atenant-farmernever opens his niouth

without putting his foot in it the moment he begins to

Ulk of anything but pigs and bullocks. If he does

Mke a speech, and he happens to say things which it

Ml usual to Bay, he is made a butt to be shot at, to

bilmghed at, to be written at, to be talked at, at every

q«rter sessions and by every newspaper. AVe, the

•Mit-farmers, were requested at North Walsham to

ijeik out, and in their behalf I did speak out, candidly
Md frankly, but I hope not disrespectfully or rudely.

I kiTc been accused of being a swaggering, bumptious
young fellow. They generally say that the sting of an
•WBsation is in its tail ; but I only wish I could plead

^1^ to the impeachment of youthfulness. As to the
wge of rudeness to the landlords of Norfolk and the
ewmty generally, I may be allowed to say that I am
OM of those who entertain the greatest personal
'•pcct for the gentry of our own district, and the
P**«rt confidence in, and respect for, the landed aris-

to«cy of Eugland. However, it does not matter how
* MTfi been misrepresented or abused ; I shall con-
Mueto speak out. I know that truth will always

2^. and that I speak the sentiments and the

*?^ of hundreds of thousands of tcuant-fariners

JJM'
eiUier cannot or dare not speak for themselves. I

J^mber that when I was at school our drill-sergeant
«l to rae one day, " You fancy that you are a pretty

^ 7*? ^^ *^^ sword exercise ; take my sword and I

^**J° *^e stick, snd we will see who is the

ZTi^' 1.
' ^ ^l>out two or tliree minutes he beat

J^^iack and blue. Now, because he handled that

bSe^—- ' that does not prove that the Bticklis a

to let -well enough alone, and I 'think nothing but great
neglect in tbo nianagenient of tlio roads can justify so great
a change in the present system. "VVliv, one gentleman
Tvho made a speech in support of this measure, stated
that the roads were kept in very good repair iu his own parish

for a rate of a penny in the pnund, and all the fault he could
pnpsibly find with tlic present system was that in Fonio
localities [the 'eost of raaiutaJning the roads was \\l, a mile.

while in others it was not as many shillings. Another remark
made was thU the surveyors did not see to the men going to

their work on the roads early in the morning. Now at praoent
there are two surveyors to every parisli, which would give

more than 100 surveyors for the Mitford and Launditch
hundred. Under the new system there would bo only one
to two. Is it likely that the superintendence of the lalwurera
employed on tlic roads would he more efficient under tl>OB«

tw^o surveyors than under the 100? We all know that there
are causes independent of traffic which make a difference in

the cost of maintaining roads iu different localities ; for

instance, there is the quantity and the quality and situation of

the material ; then there is the nature of the subsoil of the
roads, the drainage of the district, the hedgen and the fences

;

all these circumstances affect the cost of kecjnng roads in good

repair. In South Wales, where I resided for some time, the

whole of that portion of the principality ia under district

surveyors, and there, where roads are very hilly, and where
the material is very soft, and the climate very moist, road-

making is certainly a very different operation to wh»t It (s In

this part of the world ; and from the experiiinco I bad there I

am almost surethnt you will findthatifyouhaveagood staffof

officers, and if they are properly paid, they would cost about a

penny in the pound on tho whole district. But T don't think

that would be the chief source of objection to parishes ; where

they would feel it most would be in not being allowed to select

what labourers they pleased for tho roads. There are always

in a parish a certain number of aged and partially infirm

labourers, who durinf: the sunmior time get jobs of hoeing

and weeding, and at Michaelmas tliey are to be found at t*i«

door of the surveyor asking for a job on the road. I contend

that these men are j\ist PS efficient in mending roads as the

strong labourers whom a district surveyor would bo likely to

employ; and as these poor old fellows can find no other em-

ployment in winter, they must bo maintained out of tho poors

rates. Now, if you will allow rue to talk of a special hardship

instead of a general grievance, there is a gentleman on my left

who last May purchased half the hamlet of DilUngton. In

making a valuation of that property, I found that the rcKida

were kept in very good repair at 2<i. in the pound. I see that

the hamlet is to be annexed to the parish of Dereham, where

the rate is &d, ia the pound. Now, I say it is rather an arbi-

trary measure that this gentleman should have to pay from

hi. to 11. a-year more, and also to have all control m ttie

manngement of tbe roads taken from him. We are told,

however, that we shall not lose tbe management of the

roads, but that the district boards of way-wardens will bo

like the boards of guardians. Then I say that individual

parishes will lose all hold over the expenditure. I am a

guardian and vice-chairman of aboard, and I know that if 1

were the most stingy man on earth, or the most liberal, neither

niv stinginess nor my liberality would make a difference of a

penny in the pound in my rates. There are so many common

charges which fall equally on all the parishes, that I believe no

tniardian can materially affect tbe amount of the rat^s of his

Swn parish. Mr. Gurdon spoke about the magistrates

managing the roads. Althonah lam so " young aman-Ihave

had something to do with the maintenance and repairs of roads

for something like 20 years, and I never knew the magistrates

interfere: all they ever said when I went up to pass my
accounts was, "Your roads are in very good order, or some

complimentary speech like that-just the same as the miditors

of the Poor-law Board. You must remember that the

magistrates have the power of getting a board made, and

then they will be members of tbo board. Moreover, they will

still be tbo power to which you must appealm case of any dis-

agreement, and they will still have the nowor also, of granting

Aiisumlug. however. Uiat a fArm of tho L -L^^L^ of 50(1/. ayear
without game ia let for 4501 with gmme on It. then, in the firat

place. Government leeM that 50/. a-yoar under »cht»dnlcs

A and B ; but that U no hiirinow of oun ;
Guvcminent U

sharp enough to look out for Itaelf. Th« fanner, how-
ever, pays all his local ratee on tho full value of tbo farm—
county rates, church rates, poor'i ralM, and highway ratM;
and the gamo-pmwrver pays nothing, thougli he ia in

reality a 501. occupier on that farm. Now, this la tho

real ground of the tenant farmers' objocUon to tho proMnt
game-laws. It Is not that they object to a reasonalUo amount
of game being proaerved, but thoy do not like to pay for th«

protection of that which Is in a great many inatai ft

nuisance and an injury to them. It baa boon put to mo »»

a crushing and an unansweraWIe queetion : " Do your cock*

and hens pay county rates T " Why, most unquostionably thoy

do. Poultry is farm jin^daea. just as much u ahoep and oxen,

and as long as land U rated at its agricultural value, as a
matter of course tho poultry on it is rated, as woU as every-

thing else which is a source of profit to tho occupier. TtMK
comes tho question, ** Uow nro wo to remedy this grievancot

Wliy, wc have assrasmcnt committees, and they are told that

it is their duty to ra^o all property at what it would f:uily lot

for per annum. lean see no reason myself why tho right of

sporting, which commands a certain rent over a certain firm,

phould not bo rated at a uniform sum all over tiie oouutv. liut

if that should be found impractlcablo, yn might almplif^ it by

making all those gontlomon who employ the i>oUco m tM
apprehension of poachcra pay all the eipooses att«Jant ott

the prosecution and couvictiOQ of such ul1ta««t». I am wire

thatiffome arrangement of that kind were wjo. orif,iu

Mr. liowos says, game were mado proi>orty, and Buiyoct to tM
law of trespaFR, and assessed to the county /•Jjy™
would hear no more (rom me or .any other farmer In WlgiliM
against tho Poaching Act. Mr. llo;ui roaumod hU stat amW
loud aud protracted cheering.

Mr. Howi^ M.r., uGxt said : Let mo clcnrup one or

two differcDCOB of opiniou that exist, simply as to tho

premises from \vhich each of us starts :

—

Ho referred to my saying that the niphway Act was an

optional one-that is to say. that It may ba adopted in any

coimty, in whole or in part, in any number of panshcs, or ina

few It lias been proposed to »m3 adopted in a certain number

of parishes In tho west of Norfolk. It may or may not Iw pro-

l»crly applicable to that district; but It ought to bo known

that the order made at the hist Quarter Sessions was Bimi)ly a

provisional order, and it must be confirmed at another Quarter

Seasiona before it became law ; and if any objections be enter-

taiDcd to it by tho ratepayers of the district. Hi'^>' <»» "Pl^J"
its confirmation. I have been Chsirman of tho Quar^
Sessions for the last 14 years ; aud I think I mav say that tho

m-acistrates consider themselves trustoos for all the ratcpayem,

and I firmly believe that they have never abuRod that tinist,

which they regard as a sacred one. 1 have no doubt that,

though an individuiil ratepayer has no immediate voice In

and I am quite sure tbat. ii inero was iuijunuK/"^" ;- k—--

oppoMUonto tho adoption of the Act. the
"^"iK'^*,'?*'^" J^^L? ij

respect such an cxi.rc^sion ofopinion on the part o^t^c.^.^J'^Jy

of tlie ratepayers ohhe district. I am sure, also, ^'atif the par-

ticular circi.msunces to which Mr. Read has a"'*^^.
,ff

*^«

bamiet of DilUngton. he brought forward, they will be fullycon.

sidered and if it appears that the proposed arrangement wou d

bo urdust tJ; the occh^and owners of that hamlet, thoywou d

receive redress from the magistrates. Tl^t appears t.. me to

answer every objection which Mr. Read made to this Act. U
is not intended to take tho administration o ocal matters out

of the hands of tbe ratepayers. Without ^J"'^ «?^ I"^,".^"

as to poUtica, I maybe allowed to remind Mr Read that tbo

princii^^e of local administration is one of tho Pr »ci|aea of tba

Co^rvative party, and one. therefore, which I «1\"^1^?^"«*.^«

it a sacred duty to mainUin. Now. as to tho PoacbiDg Act,

let mS alk what is the objection on tho part of the tjnant-

imlSmcnuTThetendcncyo farmer or yeoman, or any ratepayer to that law? I have

ake he control away from individual parishes and ratepayers ^^^^^^^ . ^.J ^ myself to the fact that it wil not add to tho

d vest it either in the magistrates or m some great board;
I ^^^Ij^^ of the r.atcpa^-cr8 Can tho «^J«c"on bo to

a mattor of

it tbat the
preventing

^nr^dctecUng" poaching, just as they f« i^.
I^fJ*'"^"'^,

and detecting all offences against ^hc law of the land

T

Heretofore, if a policeman met a cari; full of game on the

Sghwys, the pokcher miaht snap hU fingers in the face of

th? policeman, Ind even tell him_ the game was poached^,^^

1^ ,
™ ^is argumcut so Avell, that does not prove

»wut to say IB quite wronc. I deeply recret beir

r weapon than the sword, and because Mr. Howes
"l-andledhi,. !.._,i .._. -^^ not prove

I at what I

«IBT - """ *i^^^6 wrong, I deeply regret being

^e to
^ opposed to Mr. Howes, not only because I^ contend with eo powerful an adversary, but

*rt»^^^
yo^ all know, in politics proper I have

P«t (a
^^° ^^ humble and earnest support to that

lire tu^ "which Mr. Howes represents ; aud I am
iQ \^

we, the tenant-farmers of Norfolk, must

Wified^k to a gentleman who is so well

«d attii
^^^ representative by his birth, talents,

P»t nu"^^"^^ aud general knowledge. I have
»«,y™^e in publicly thanking Mr. Howes for the

**Wds ° }'/^*l^es3 and courtesy 1 have received at

*^ »ot her
^^^ perfectly right when he said he

^d It K^l.^^ * ^^^ any personal motive in what I
« ^orth Walsham.

"«1. nnor „t.-... ..

the police game-preserving hill

Mr Howes says it is not applicable to Norfolk. I understood

him to say at North Walsham that the Act would not

cost this county a single sixpence estra. Now, gentlemen, all

I can say is that if these exti-a duties can be nut upon the

nollce it only proves to me that the police have hitherto

not been fully employed, and that when I pay my seven*

sb:toenths of a penny in the pound for thejx^hce, I am paying
sixtccniiiH b"^ 1

-J J s,. pay that some people are

wuf«^^^^ stupid when tliey wUl have it

rhat l^^cause the tenant fiirmers of this county object to the

S.?Lbe?ng employed in the preservation and the protection

^iame therefore they are the friends of.poachera and sym-
ot game, Viir'^^r Jl -J^^ pi. sreakiug in the name of the

[^n^r f^cr's^^k pr'c^ent I undertake to say that there is

no^^ne oJTheL but who looks upon the poacher as an enemy,

for wc all know that the professed poacher is a marauding black-
lor wc a'^^""_^ \. sooner his career is stopped the Iwttcr. But if

guard, ap^i^^^^lff^^^^^^^ to mo " Feed a flock of sheep
my l^"dlord were to come and

^ ^^ ^.^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ K

for mo.
^'^.J,;''^[eeJ-stea^^^ prevalent, and he said

So^ir'Tour «heph?rd'?hat ^you pay to^Io,^ ufter your sheep

Su^ coSrand Lip --et. watch rny flock at ni.bt and

apprehend these depredator, I shouia saj,

she..nherd hal business of his own to attend to. and if you want
Buephera naa ^'"""

. j-^j. y^u to hire another man."
ajiother man

J^«^^«^^,7,^i^,^^uld say that, I should be the

£.?JS".''^^;n filers and sympathise with them ? I am, un-

Sf^ with -nJ*
^"j ""^^^^^ y°^ li^^e." Now, if the option did

2? ttot haJ' ^Sr ^^ ^^'^ ^y ^*iice or choice in the matter, I

22^y the *^ 1
""^^test objection to the Bill ; but unfor-

S&t. \ ^l?}^
matter rests with the magistrates of the

2?***t««- U,f V^^ ^^^ greatest possible respect for the

*i?*8 the e?i .
^ ^ complain of is tbat this Act does not

2* ''tcoiistit
"^^"^ tho tenant farmers or rstepayors at

ik:'.*^d eTBn tk ® ^^"^^ magistrates prosecutors, judges, and

liLi'^ *»• not
'*^'^ **^ "^Tipeal too. -Mr. Howes said that

Z2?^aiiWfiL?^'"^^'^i'i Norfolk; but no sooner was it

*-a the h,A "^"'^^ ia the papers that no leas than 63

'^to a >.;-v^^^^*l of Mitford and Launditch were to be
that if

^ "*w a >i!«v_ ,
' "AiLiora ana tiaunaiLcii v>ut

W**I*'er8 of ."fy
.^^^'^^t- Now I myself believe

Ift*'>ftbem^™.T* district were polled, at least three

"^"e wo,n^?..^'-^^^^'%ol^J^Gt to the adoption of tho
"
«nd aht?

.^^"'^ ^^'-^^ tbo roads aro very Uuily
almost impassable. It is a very gooa maxim

friend of sheep stealers ^"^^^— " ^,^ ^^^ y^^ ^^^ ^red
fortunately, as fond of

5^7^^^^^ ^ preserver; but
a squire, and lam a^o in my

^^^^^ j^^,^ ^^ assist in pre-

^
'^'^^i^ tli^t^l^ne I am proud to Uve in a coimty where there

serving that game lamp
^^^ best birds tbat

r.'?hTv"Je*^S"y SeiT^^, they afford no end of sport, and
fly ;

they
»« f^^^ ^ P^^ , ^^ the tenant farmers more good

in my humble opinion
^ ^^^^ ^^^^j.

than brtm^^^jdthongyhey
m y

^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^
late sown Wheats ana caii> J-^^ ,.' ^, ^ j^ more good
exclusively «" m^c^ tb^^^ ^el^^^^^^^^^

^^^^^^^,
ihim ii'^^^v/^^^lff afa^y oth things it is vey

r-do^riy^rdf^n^^^^^
and requires as

y"£^/?2^;"|re nothing more^ less than
rabbits. I

^;;-i^-,i^tend S thaf^^^^^^ are preserved
vermin-and 1 coiuc lu .«

entirely destruDtive to

*" ^ery K!*^*^
numbers they are en.r^^^^

the tenants cu»p. '!^^ v,"^ "Vnece^^wv consequence, they
mischief to the

'^^''^P'Z'^''}.]^^^^^^ The bbourcr, too.

let my farm,
^^f/^^„X je^ for it." Now, this is not always

drive on in deBance. I asV, i"^ that a thing which should bo

buffered in a civilised country? I ask for an ^nswr Is it

right that a person who has iu his ]>-.sse8SKm property un-

"awfully obtained should bo able to laugh m the face of the

Doliceman and say, ''Touch mo if you dare? ,1^^? t^io

S^swer ^?n only b^-" Enforce the law. or else abolish the aw

enUW^ It m^bt be better to adopt a new pnnc.plo

^t!SetLr-to make game property, and so as to put it under

S^sSme protcSroniS ape5;o?s h'ens *-d^chickens and sbc*p.

^n^VeoiffssThlt^lK g«vo doubts -yse^?,,"^
^J^^^f

serious inconveniences which might arise
^^^^J^^^}^ J"

wherelS/thelaw woLd be admiulstered-judiciously and
where {^"^P^^^jj^

j^ ^ ^o such effect. Mr. Ucad has said

fSThi^' t?m7 which t£o policeman will spend in the

n^tection o?game must have been hitherto wasted; but

l^ JSZ ha?dS expect such a remark to be made by

anV ^c Who IB at all acquainted with the duUea of a

^Leman The policeman's time could not be occupied in

^ilc\^nTthe game. We know, however, that it is often

JiuS in waSSng a man's poultry, and that after two or

uTrer SgMs si«nt on a farmer's Pr^^i^es the pohccmans

vigflanS^and constancy are sometimes rewani«i ^y detecUng

an offender who has stolen a hen or a chicken, lint tuac

wouM "ot be the case with respect to game. Ti)e po ieo would

not be employed in the preservation or watching the ^me.

^hlr'^isTSdn force eiSployed in -^tctimg t^e n^^^^^b^^^

hood round Norwich and Yarmourh. and f'^T town U ttj

c^ty;to intorcept any stolen property that may be convcyed

from the^ral districts to bo disposed ofm t^a towna
;
a^d

^^
SHiHonal Dolico would be required through this Act, which

«r«n for^nvey n^^^ ; and thus the new power,
screen lorconv^v UK ^^ i

i^ the detection of other

tl^'ncS whlent 's^oU^s. hare hitherto escaped detection,

?^4^' the sholUr of the indulgence shown to poachers.

Faxm Memoranda.
KouTiifrvBEELLSU FAiiii. " Tlic weather during

October has hecu chicHy of a favourable character,
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though the middle of the month was marked by violent

gales, whicli have done a considerahle amount ofdamage

in timbered districts ; and though blowing from the

wcstj was yet considerably felt on the east coast, where

many stacks were blown over and other damage done.

During the past week also we have had a couple of

nights white frost, which, however, soon gave way to

fine open growing weather.

Crops,—The Beans which in our last report we men-

tioned were being cut, have now also been carted to the

Rtackyard, and in bulk have fully realised our expecta-

tions. Harvest being over, we" have been employing

all our force in "Wheat sowing, and seldom do

we remember a finer season for this operation.

The bare fallow, which has been sown to the

extent of 40 acres, was lying In a nice dry ploughed

state ; it was crossed with BentalVs broadshare, and

then ban-owed, the drill following and depositing from

1 to 1\ bushel per acre, 9 inches apart, in as fine a seed-

bed as could be desired. Other fields as they are

cleared of Potatoes and Turnips will be hereafter sown.

The kind of Wheat sown is a mixture of Creeping Red
and a Brown Wheat, which we find to answer an

excellent purpose here. A. few acres of Giant St.Quentin,

which we grew for the first time last year with most

satisfactory results, have also been sown at the rate of

1\ bushel per acre—the quantity being increased in

proportion to the size of the grain. Some of this

Wheat has been lately threshed, and was found^ to

yield 2 bushels per stook of 12 sheaves, and weigh

62 1b.; this we consider an excellent yield for this

Beason, and especially after receiving a considerable

shake by the winds in August. Considerable controversy

has lately been carried on in the pages of the Agricul-

tural Gazette, on the much vexed question of " Thick

and Thin Seeding,** in which a reverend amateur, in

attempting to act the part of champion of the latter

system. In a style of .writing peculiar to himself, and
certainly not in that most likely to convince practical

men of the theory which he wishes to convey—attempts

to throw ridicule on individuals whose circumstances do

not permit a similar treatment to his own, and en-

deavours to prove to the world the fallacy of their

practice. In this way he notices the system pursued
by an eminent Professor of Agriculture and the valued

Institution with wblch he is associated, but in doing so

be unfortunately exhibits his utter ignorance in the

practice of agriculture, in imagining that corn could be

deposited by a " drag," whicli, as every one professing the

slightest knowledge of farming knows is synonymous
to a heavy harrow, the wse of which, also, I am willing

to believe he is less acquainted with than the garden
rake. Although he may have grown Wheat for more
than 40 years, I would suggest that he might with
benefit spend a session at the Eoyal Agricultural Col-

lege, where Professor Coleman would teach him more
practical farming than he ever knew, and where he
would have an opportunity of expanding his ideas, and
consequently quenching his sarcastic spirit.

Every one is perfectly aware of the advantage
of sowing Wheat thin where circumstances, such as

climate, early sowing, deep and highly cultivated land,

will permit ; but how seldom do we find those essen-

tials all present in the same case. I myself am a thin

seeder, and from my own experience I can assert that

one of the best crops ever grov/n here was from

24 pecks per acre. If the reverend gentleman were
placed on the shaly soil of the Cotteswoids, 3 or

4 inches deep, he would soon find it necessary to alter

his system and confess to his hearers " that they must
do as lie says, and not as he does."

It is truly absurd to lay down any fixed quantity
for seeding, like a panacea to all diseases ; farmers
must be guided by circumstances alone known to

themselves. So not quite so fast, Reverend Sir ! Mr.
Hardy, of Maldon, and others, cany greater weight
in their advocacy for the same principle in plain matter
of fact language ; and if the reverend gentleman
would wish to further it by the aid of his pen, I should
recommend him not to address his brother farmers—
though they may not entirely agree with him—as if lie

were preaching to so many heathens from Taboo or

Timbuctoo. But enough of this. Turnips are growing
well, and will far exceed the early anticipations of the
crop. Grass is also plentiful, but young Clovers in

many instances are extremely shy. Potatoes have
all been taken up, and in quantity are sadly deficient,

though the disease is not appreciable.
StocJc,—The remainder of our fat bullocks have been

sold, and others in a half fat condition are receiving
Turnips on the old pastures, and come into yards
at night; we find this system of transition from Grass
to Turnips better than boxing them up at once on an
entire change of food. These bullocks will come into
the boxes in the first week in November, and the
younger cattle into the yarda when cold weather sets

in. More cattle for grazing next summer have been
purchased at "N'ewcastle fair, which was one of the
dearest for yearlings ever known. The ewes have by
this time all received the ram, and are on Clover-lea,
Tlie hoggets are distributed over old pastures, but have
not yet received any Turnips. The draught horses
have now been housed at night, and are being well fed,
in preparation for deep ploughing. /. If,

South Hants Faem.—The late rams having put a
stop to all tillage work for future crops, we have now
turned our attentinn KPrifmRlv fAwofila rv»'AT^'»»-;nrr \\xa

land for the Wheat crop ; and although on some flat

heavy soils the land is now too wet, yet upon most

dry lands the raind have been so far beneficial as to

bring the furrow into an excellent state to receive the

seed, and we never saw the Clover lea ground in better

order for sowing. The root crops have all received

immense good from the late wet weather, ^for it has

been extremely mild and forcing ; all late sown roots

are likely to prove an unusually good crop, unless

we get an early winter; even the Mangel crop

has been much improved lately, but beiug gene-

rally Bown late this year, the produce will

not exceed an average. This is now under proof by
the taking up and storing the roots, which work we
are forwarding as much as possible by setting on all

the women, men, and boys that we can spare, and we
stack or heap the roots in the field, casting together

(first cutting off the greens) into heaps, which clear a

space of about ten yarda each way. Some persons

object to sowing Mangel to any extent by the reason of

its making so much work at the Wheat-sowing period,

but we do not sow Wheat after Mangel, and do
not cart the roots off the land at the" time

of taking up, therefore the horse labour is not

required at that time ; it beiug therefore a question

of hand-labour only, it is easily met, and the process of

heaping the roots in the field is quickly done. We
approve the plan of storing in the field, for whether

the roots are required to be used on the land either

as a whole, or in part, they are well placed, being

covered with a little straw and earthed over, and may
bo removed to the cattle yards or any part of the

farm when convenient, and in suitable weather without

damaging the land by carting away in a wet time.

When the roots are put together, about three or four

cart loads in a heap, they never heat or damage as

they sometimes do when stacked away in large

quantities together. The greens or tops of the Mangels

are carted away daily and given to store beasts, pigs,

and sheep ; we however approve of ploughing them in

whenWheat follows, as they afford considerable manure
for the gi-aiu crop.

With the last day of the month wc have finished

pulling and clearing the Turnip crop which was
growing on the Potato land, and tho crop has proved

very valuable, having afforded food daily for 26 head
of cattle of different ages during the past five weeks,

besides which large quantities have been stored away
in excellent condition for future use. In stacking or

storing any variety of Turnip, we do not like to cut

the tops or greens down too bare; wo find that by
leaving the heart of tho green entire, they grow
out a little in heap and this preserves them, for we
have often found that in case the roots cannot vegetate

at all, they are apt to rot in the heap ; we estimate our

crop grown on the Potato land at about 14 tons per

acre. The price of sheep stock is still very high ; we
have attended the late fairs to purchase Down ewes
from Somerset and Dorsetshire to lamb in December,
and have found this kind of stock not onlydearbutscarce;

it is only a few flocks,and those mostly grazed in Somerset-

shire, that will produce lambs in December, the soil,

climate,andbreed will only insure an early lamb (speaking

ofDown stock) in dry sweet pastures, and warm climate

like many parts of Somersetshire. The ewes will

bring their Iambs in December, and particularly where
their origin can be traced to the homed sheep. Our
stock of horned ewes are now lambing fast, but they
do not produce so many twins as last year, and this is

generally the case we find in most flocks. The weather
being mild the lambs grow fast and look remarkably
sleek and kind, and to keep them in this kindly state

they will require our utmost attention, thefeeding of the

ewes being of primary importance until the lambs attain

to one month old. Our ewes which have lambed are

feeding on good Clover seeds and Grasses on different

parts of the farm, but they get in addition once a day
Turnips cut and cakemeal mixed in troughs, and this

is essential, although they have plenty of Grass, as it

gets them used to eat trough food, for we have seen
them rather severely checked in condition by removing
them suddenly from good Grass into Turnips cut for

trough feeding, the change and mode of feeding is too
diverse, and it is sometimes a week or 10 days before

they become accustomed to trough food ; in the mean-
time many suffer in health and condition. The mode of

feeding and treating the lambs will afford matter for

our next montVs report, about which time they will

begin to eat freely. As the sowing and preparing of

seed Wheat is now going on, it is important that the

steep for the seed should be effectual to prevent

smut, &c., in the produce next harvest ; we had been
accustomed to use vitriol for many years and with

good effect, but we have also found Down's ** Farmers'

Friend" answer well, and it is a very convenient
preparation. /. -B,

n*«i
I

Grasses and Forage Plants. A Practical Treatise, &c.

By C. L. Flint, Secretary of Massachusetts Board of

Agriculture, &c., Boston. Triibner& Co., Paternoster

Row.
We have here in a portly octavo, descriptions of all

the Grasses known to the agriculture of the United
States, which include a good many unknown to the

Knglish farmer. All of those liowever in which he
is interested are on the list, and their characters and

ormaS;; iuXyi^^^Ui^ng^^^^^^^
°° ''^ ^^-t^- ,

m harness 1968 pounds, driven at a modeU^only equal to 20 rods a minute, or 3^ mUes VTTkS?*
half-acre, 20 rods by 4, with a burden of 2WX)JS^
of hay to the acre, was cut in 14 swaths an^.V^
of 4^1, feet, in 18 minutes, incluainrtbe tn^"^
This would be 2fv miles the hour, inctt tfeings. At this rate 1210 square feet of GrSss wU^m a mmute. At the same a good mower cut awSi
168 feet long and 7 feet wide, making 1176 squarj^-m 34 minutes; or, at the rate of 336 Bquar^feetinT
minute, allowing no time for rest or to sharpen tS#
scythe. Now, allowing the machine no time for rm
or turning, it cut a swath 4f^feet wide and 20 rS
long, equal to 1554^ square feet in a minute, or 4* tiaM
more than a good mower with a scythe in tLienZ
time. It IS natural to suppose that a man mowinewiU
such a competition and a large number of spectaton
would exert himself to his utmost, and that he eoaU
not mow half a day at the same rate ; and it is certaia
that he was far better as a mower than the averwre of

fiirm labourers, while at the same time it 13 evident,

from the above-named speed, that the team, with the

machine, could work pretty steadily.

" It is, therefore, fair to state the comp:\ratlve qnui.

tity cut by the machine, in this experiment, as fir«

times greater than that cut by the mower. That is to

say, one man, a pair of horses, aut^ a machiue, wouM
cut as much in a half-day as five men, or a pair of

horses and a machine equal to four men. Now, « to

the work performed, it was admitted by all that tbi

machine cut much the best; and when it is ood-

sidered that with the mowers one man is required to

every five to do the spreading, we have to credit the

machine with another man's labour in spreading, or 1

machine and horses equal to five men instead of fom.

or, including the driver, machine, and horses, eqnalto

six men. This supposes, we will say, a haU-daj's work.

" The cost of the six men for the half-day, iu bajiog,

would be at least 4 dollars and a half under ordioarj

circumstances. The cost of a driver would, at tbesame

rate, be 75 cents for the half-day. The keep of

the horses, at 75 cents per day, would be equal to

37 and one-half cents, and, allowing for the use of the

machine a dollar a day, which is, perhaps, a fair cbar^

wc have, for the cost of machine labour, oiie dollar ami

sixty-two and one-half cents, instead of four dollan ind

a half, or, adding a dollar more for the interest on cort

of horses, and we have two dollars and s'sty-twoaod

one-half cents to compare with four dollars and fifty

cents, the cost of men. v k u.
"In another instance, where a 4 feet 8 inch cutter^

was used, instead of 5 feet, the horses weighing 1830

lbs. instead of 1968, the trial was made on a piw^

imilar to the last, 4 rods by 20, having a borda

.qual to 2700 pounds of hay to the acre ;
the machiM

made 17 swaths, averaging 3^ feet to e^^^^o"^

the half-acre in 19 minutes, at a speed. inch^'^^Jr;

ingg,of3^,milGS an hour, cutting n46,^Ji
square fe«

of Grass T minute, including the turnings. A g^
mower on the same field, cut a s^^^^^l* 20 rods or 330r^

long and 6^ feet wide, or 2145 square feet, in 74^^^
or 286 square feet in a minute, alljwuig no time w

rest or Iharpening the scythe. Here th^jf^
cut 4^ times as much as theman; or, allowing^

machin^ no time for rest or turning, it cut 12^0ioH^
feet a minute, or 4^ times more than the man

same time. In the'first instance, 4,^ times, witu t«

5 feet cutter-bar.
. ,, „ . „._i.a of the

"Many similar experiments "^ d.ffei^nt parK

o

country have come within my
^"^'^^'S'^ronct^--

resalts',.cre so nearly alike as o ead to the cojcl

that the above is a fair calculation for lots si"

situated. ^ . ,„ on prnerienced
••

' The gain in cutting the Grass,'
f

)

'/"
fP^^ bate

practical farmer.-'must he «PP^'^«"' ° ""„
. aud i»

knd smooth enough *» "°*/, "^,'^'
"fof the hot*

this connection it may he best to spUK o
^^^^^^^^ ^^^

rake with the mower, as one natural J ^^^^
other. Our way of getting bay^ ^i^e" ^.^^,

is good, is this : To cut and rake '
'"J° ';f neccssarj,

thf first day. Tho next, open and turn it

then rake it and cart it. , horses, ii"*

"'Novv.one man with a ^-^^IVf,?,"* "lours ^
forenoon, and one horse and r'»';^« *"„ ^e win^'
dinner, can put 5 or 6 acres of Grass mto

^

every day if he chooses, which is as muc j,

farmers in this vicinity wish to do, as,onr_liay_^_^^ g^

SI

e

ion

maailj

differs in price in almost «very sect on o
^ ^

the actual cost would vary Bomewhat ^^^^^
would take from five to

^^^^Z'lJ. Z »^' ^'' '

varying as the burden of Grass does p

lodged Grass 10 would hardly do. ,„
g«oa

"'Then the advantage of having
,b„o*J

weather, and cutting the Gras^ -"^^
, j ,^,^^^

whether in blossom «' f
«r it w «' J^ ^^, e.11

''

"

be safely put down at 10 per c.ni.,

^^
high as 20 per cent. ^^ jnd B<>^,^

^. From what has already been s
;^ ^ ^^ tM»

testimony of many practical farmers,
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jjiti-»»

'-rrj7i;^i^en made, requiring five men

fading
^se3 stated, no allowaace

^i-S^uce of the men at the rate at which they

^J-th ^experiments named.

"^ considerations give further credit to the
• Owff.'^" .v„ n^aM tvfls mown better than tU^

since& mowers, while it is easy to see that it

L^ better hy the machine, thus makmg a

''S^eqnaUty of the hny cured.

i-«eo«tof a man, machine and horses, for a day,

jKv^bat has heou said wou d be not far from

""Ss and fifty cents, while the cost of their

**t^ men would be not far from nine dollars.

n»cilc^

0^

Z^Tke of labour on small farms, and it seems

TtL economy of machine labour there. How

Ire valuable may it not be on the large farms

ar

ould

Withstanding that a ^od deal of what is written

JS^mses is adapted only for the circnmstances of

•TI; England farmer, yet from the greater part

ITil Uw English seader will receive much useful

f»-f.,Tfin«i! of Funai causing ihe Diseases in Corn-

XlT^S^ddU-^'^' Tajlor & Francis,,Red

lionCoart, Fleet Street,

lU^B'ilieet, 20 inches by U, containing coloured

(auMly drawn figures of the Fungi producing mildew,

tet, smut, &c There are also drawings of ears of

WW and Grass suffering from the attacks of the

Fungi. The colours are not perfectly accurate; and
everything is shown on an enlarged scale.
There is some useful information given in the arcom-

panj ing letterpress. The whole is a useful broadsheet,
which may he hung up in the farmer's study with
advantage.

The following is a passage on mildew and "picking*'
Wheat, which, however, is curiously illustrative of the
author's ignorance of farming matters :

—

" It should be borne in mind, that as some of these
Fungi attack the grain, and some are found on the
stem and leaves only, the same remedy, if used in all

cases, ^mny not prove successful. First let the species
or variety that is prevalent on any farm or locality be
ascertained, and then apply that remedy which has
been tried with most success against that particul
disease. In all cases of * steeping seed corn,' I wou.«
suggest the propriety of having it * washed clean ;' and
in order to be assured of the sufficient cleansing of the
whole of the seed corn, no better plan could be takeu
than to place under the microscope a few grains from
various parts of the heap. This precaution would
prevent much disappointment; for it not unfrequently
happens that the ' steeping * has been so imperfectly
done, that after that process the seeds of the Fungi
may be detected adhering closely to the grain.

*' Of late years great improvements have taken place
in farming, and none are of more importance for the
prevention of mildew than the following :—A greater
circulation of air, by removing hedges and cutting
down useless hedgerow trees; enlarging the fields and
tile draining (much of the straw used iu common drain-
ing is covered with Fungi); and by allowing no Kccds
or Tall Grasses to grow up in the ditches and ou the
sides of the fields."

Land Drainage, and other Agricultural Improvemeiits.

MU. BAILEY DENIOX, C.E., maintains a large
Btaff for tfa« execution of lAud ImproTementa bj a

commis^on of 5s. per aero for Uudcr Dnuiuifffl^ and a &zad
charge for Outfall and other works.
For particulaim apply to him, at 52, ParUament S".

Westmiuater, S.W.
-'$

METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS—BERKSHIRE.
Bj Mr. J. B. SpEAElNa, Moulsford, near Wallingford, Berks, during the week ending Nov. 12, 1862.
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At 9 A.M., Bailway Time.

Reading of

Barometer
corrected to

Freezing Point
at Mean Kca

Level.

Dry Bulb
Ther-

mometer,

Inches,

30.15

30.28

30.36

29.73

29.40

29. 5X
29.97

"Wet Bulb
Tlicr-

moDieter.

Wind.

3r>

38
38
50
44
33
35

36
38
37
4S
41
32
33

Dircc- ; Force,

tiou i
0-6

Araount
of Cloud

0-10.

S.

N.
N.
S.W.
"W.

s.

1
1

1
3

2
1

2

9
2
5
7
5
1
1

Reading of Self-Register-

ing Thermometers.

Max.
la

Air.

1'

47
43
44
50
54
46
45

Min.
in
Air,

a

34
34
25
37
38
27
23

tfax.
iu

Rays
of

Sun.

Min.
on

Grass,

50
40
59
65
59
74
75

RiliQ

Fallon in
previouB
24 hours
ou the
Ground.

Temperature
of the Eartb.

DRAINAGE of LANDS (by Contract, or kid out:

and supprintcnded at 5i. i»er acre) aud tUo ERECTION
of AGRICULTURAL BUILDINGS and all other permanent
IraproTomcnts t^ Landed Batat«8, are uadertakcu by Blr.

HuuBEBT, Laud Agent aud Surveyor, WatP-^i- Herts, and
such Works ean, if desired, be entirely cxeoulea under powers
conferred by speciid Acts of ParlUment, by M .._j raised by
loan, and paid off (both principal aud interest) by small anDtud
payments spread over a number of years in tho form of a i-oi^

charge, without immediate payment by the LaM Owaer.

TUE LAXDS IMPROVEMENT COMPANY.—
Incorporated by Si>oci:U Act of ParliAment Ui 1S53.

% Old Palace Yard. Westminster. 8.W.

To Laxdowners, the Clkrot, Bbtatk Aqents, Surtkyoes, &c.

IN Ekgland and Walks and in Scotland.
Tlio Company advanees money, unlimited in amount, for

the following works of Agricultural ImprovtBMnt, the whol*
outlay and expeuMt In all oana being liquidated by a rent

charge for 25 years.

1. Drainage, Irrij^ation and Warjilnp, Embanking, Tnclcw!n(f,

Clearing, Ileclaiufttion, Plautiuff, for any beueBcial pur-

pose, Engines or Machinery for Drainage or Irrigation.

2. Fiinii Roads, Tramways and Kailru;idB lor a^-jultural or

farming purposes.

3. Jetties or Lauding places on the •» ooMt or on the banin
of navigable rivers or lakes.

4. The erection of Fann Houses, T>abnurors' Cottsms, and
other Buildings required for Farm purpoMi^ and tlio im-

rrovement of and additions to Farm Housss aud other

DUildiuga for farm purposes.

Landownws tmtmtA under the provisions of any Act (rf

Parliament, Royal Charter, or Coinrnissiou, iu respect of any

public or general works of drainage or other improvomeuH,
may borrow their proi.ortionate aharo of the ' '^t, mid cliai^

the same wiib XX\o exoenses on the lauds Imnrovcd.

No investigation of title is required, and the Company being

of a strictly fiuancial character do not iuturfcro with the plans

and execution of the Works, which are controlled only by the

Goverumcut iuiclosure Commis-ioners.

For further informalinn, and for forma of applleation, apply

to the Honourable William Xaiikr, Managing Director, 2. Old

Palace Yard, Westminster, B.W.

1 foot

deep.
2 feet

deep.

31
22
36
34
23

20

Indies,

0.05

0.13

* *

0.04

0.11

t «

50 i

4H

4Ti
4S

46i
45

51i
61
51

50

40i
49^
4i)

^ -w i__^—

Itese readings are taken from a Vacuum Sohir Radiation Tberraomoter, which registcr-s fi-om 20° to 30* higher

than an exposed blackened bulb.

Miscellaneous*
^nK^M.-There is a seed called Discretion, if a
ftaadman have of that seede and mingle it amongst
*i otLer come, they will growe doubtless much the
«w. tor that seede will tell him how many casts of
wn a land ought to have. And if a young husband,
»« may so fortune, a man that by possibility might

^gray-headed experience, hath not sufficient of that
J^jet he that lacketh, it is luwfull for him to
r«wd his neighbours tbat have, and his neighbours

iBt^Ti. • '^^^ ^^^^ i^ot lendc this vonng husband
J^their seed, for this seede of discretion hatbe a

C.

^ine more it is.—£o^e of Enslandrye, quoted hy
"'onmon, Esq., quarterly Journal of Agriculture.

tion has been performed very eatisfactorily ; the early 50^11 is

now appearing above ground aud looks vigorous.^ The steam

cultivator has been in full work since harvest. ^ e have gone

throuffh the whole of our fallow breadth twice over, with the

exception of a small field we do uot mtend doing, about

140 acres. Got started on Sept. 11. finished Oct. 23- in the

meantime going once through 40 acres tiiat had been cultivated

in summer for Wheat. We broke up SO acres of seed land in

July and August with the cultivator, which has facilitated

Wheat seeding very much and made a much better seed bed

than the plough and harrows possibly could have done upon

heavy laud. We have increased our steam power from 8 to 10-

horse. having a favourable opportuuity of exehanging our old

7-horse for lO-horse. We have been enabled to go ihe desired

A GRICULTURAL 3IACHINEUY. — TbrcshinR

I\. Machines for Steam and Horse Tower, rioughs, llarrnwK,

Wiij^gons. Carts. Mills for Hand or Power, TiUTiip Cutters,

Cake Breakers, ChaO CuttcrK, tc.

Price List Free per post on application.

ruBQEss & Key, 95, Newgate Htroot, B.C. Works, Drcnt-

wood, Essex.

FOWLER'S PATENT STEAM PLOUaU and

CULTIVATOR may bo seen at M'ork in every Agricul-

tural County in Kiiglaiid. Addresses of Farms (which are

open to inspection), giveu ou apphcatiou, T\hcre the 5I;ichmo

has Itccn at Work for three or four years.
T^,^T,-r » or w

Tlie New AppUcation of the ORDINARY rORTAGLE
ENGINE mav also be seen at Work at any time. _, , ,

Price, with Self-moving Anchor, Three-furrow Plough, ana

Fivc-tinod Grubber, 2851. _^ ^.„ _ ,

For particulars apply to Jons Fowler, 28, ComhiU, London,

E.G. ; and Steam Plough Works, Leeds.

MINTON AND CO. have REMOVED from Alhion

Place, Blaekfriars, to 50. Conduit Street, Hcgont Street.

ENCAUSTIC and other PAVEMENTS, EARTHENWARB
and PLAIN TILES. Designs and Estimates prepared.

Manufactory: Stoke upon-Trcnt.

Calendar of Operations.
>n).Txmn

NOVEMBER.

•^kS^^n ^f?"
'• ^^°^- 3-—Sadly kept back with heavy

^^'WUnl^i? wt^^^^^'^'^^^y uuusual in October. Labour

y^B^hintr Mrftu "L?^^*^ faas been as yet sown, and only now
•Weed V ^^^^^ iand being performed to receive the

'^iWBkoffw^"^*' operations were only concluded in tho

•^**wWtoff^^^' ^*^°^ '^^'^ Tares being then all carted

^ft his Lf? ^^° ^^^^ taken up. The cold wet sunless

^*l>erehMK "^7^"^ P^o^ Wheat, a worse crop of Barley

v^ "^Ij mkldlin!? 4?*" °^^"y y^^ra ; a li&l't yield of Potatoes

*>Siaei«^?i ^"^»PS. while where Mangel is grown it
\ed by shooting that i
With the fine hav crc^

account. Seed Wheat

sbiftings, is 9 acres a rooas, wilu «w •« --r-'"V"» — '-rr
3 roods with No. 3 ; our men are at picco-work. Tbe tackle

now laid up for the winter. Fat sheep and hog3 are now npou

Tuxnips and doing well ; the former lambuig m October and

the latter the end of September. Turnips a good crop and

be^agood deal of eating. CatUeare in the yards getting a

EmaU quantity of roots with stra^^, and from 2 to 3 lbs. of oil-

ITo according to age and size. Beef and mutton each making

a good price. S.

Bem«Tw^-i ^ V ^ ' wmie "wnero Mangei is grown it.

WsrooHT^^^^^y shooting tUiit it is very inferior. Oats

f*«ftftJS7h^' ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ *iaT croo and full return from

5^**te^Sl "'^^'^^"^e ; sowing old grain is very unsafe at

S***£^Mii ti ^^{t^^®^'^' '*^" the risk, as it is so apt to

S^5*»iy drv nnri^
^^* ^ 0^0 of tti<i worst paying crops

;

C.* *a thei? »• ^^^ ^^ ^^^^ *o ^c preferred. CatUe are& Wid werpr.. *
quarters, iu the boxes, courtings, or

5? Ketthiff tn
*.° °^ *^e 17th October, when the weather

T^^ condiHm^P,^ *^ ^'^^ fields previously, and these in

5?,^ and fS .1^^° Linseed cake. Lean stock have sold at

t^»*«indant T^^P.*^"^ *^^'^® ^^ scarce aud in demand.
Z.*^croDtft«, ^V™*P c^op "'ill make larger demands on

T'*^*t«eZfif?''^^^'^'^ ^^^ deficiency, and much of that

^S} LrS^i^J"'^ using as cattle food. J. M.
?*« faaa pivrpnl^ '

^'^^ ^^ ~^ recent severe domestic

^ Would ^- "^® sending you myuR\ial report as^ liave beSf*'
^'°'^ ^QATd. irora me many important

- ->54 aeeaa ti^n ?P^<^ through, harvest work all got
SJpOatrv. E whnio TOoll t,n^,-,^a.A ;*i Hiia Tinrt, nf

^1

^tort

^̂*>>ichha7«^^*^°"^^"^e^- exeepi where sown after
"*»e to be consumed with aheti., Thia opera-

Notices to Correspondents.

r.S uml Sty^s Journal. Tbe 8ubatai.ce of it i8 given

4^f aSy pubSd American book oa miloh cows and

j-^frrnTincT which we Bhall sliortly review. Mortons

^S^db^kSW Husbandry, price 1.. 6rf.. published by

Longmans, also alludes to it.

GAME- ^// We are not learned in the law. Our correspondent
GAME. iNu. y«^ «

solicitor. We believe that damage by

""Siwo Jropfccfn be r^^^ if it can be proved. If

^^u have a '^?SL^rmissiou from your landlord to destroy

rabbiU you may safely act o^ it.

^ft^l^^-^^^^V^-"^^^ ^here is no commumcation with

^ *^^^^'^'.
Q R ^ -K-e can find no information on the composi-

^^^^
nf lfather'cl=PpS& But it is doubtless rich in mtro-

^'"""J, mttter in^thfconversion of skin into leather there

?^TiS?r«nch an insolubility and fixity of character con-

is. bowever such an msom y ^^ ^^^„^ ^

Il^jfsuThrt'edious pi^e^ of rottu^g and disintegration as

^ .f « fLir milk and on their consumpUon of other tooa

of ,t on their mim ana o^
^^ ^^^^g ^^^ unaccustomcl

a'SSn wint'mereirto form fiesh, aud did not enncb or

tocreaee the milk in any way.

Garden Border Edging Tiles.

FAND G. UOSUER. Ceiiext, Bnic^, and Ttlb

Mfrciunts beg to invite attention to their varied

Stockof oSamStal GARUKN- BORDEU-KDGING TILE3 in

Terra Cotta, Terro-Metallic ware, and Red ware. They present

advantages over Box or Gniss-edRinR in that they afford no

harbour for slugs. Ac., take up less room, aud once Uud require

Qo further attention. . « «, n t> '-

They may be had of various patterns at t. fi u. k. s

miscs. Ward's ^Tiarf, Upper Ground Stree^
P^^i'Sf^irnri

Old Swan Wharf, Queen's Iload, Chelsea, S.W. ; wid KmR3land

Road Wharf, near the Canal Bridge, LoudoD, ^
.
h.

N.B. Sketches of Patterns sent by post on apphcation.

Garden Vases of Artificial Stone, and Omaracntal Flower Boxes

in various coloured designs for Window 8 and Balconies m at^k.

ORNAMENTAL PAVING TILES for Conserva-

tories Halls, Corridors, Balconies, Ac., as cheap and

durable af'sSne, 'in blue, red, and buff colours, aud capable

"'/SS^wSiVe GLizED ^fEk for Lining Walls of Bath?,

D^rie^^'lSrders^itchcn I^es, Ac^^

and other Stable Pav ng Bncks of great durability. L,uiiKers,

Red (id White Wall Copings, Glazed Drain Pipes, tc.

To^ obtSned of F. a'^G. Hosher, at their Premise»M>bove.

ANY.
S H A W ' S TIFF

For samples and prices apply to

J. Shaw A Co., 29, Oxford Street. Manchester.

Archangel Mats.

JAMES T. ANDERSON begs to announce that ho

^itv^TR^^TAN^GE^if^TSVe ^Test^m^n^on ^"f IZ
""^h^^ZvS^^^^^ inspection of them by

Nurserymen and Seedsmen. „ . „„ ,

SACKS, SEED BAGS, Ac.

15 Sherborne Lane. King William Street. London, E.G.

Oil Paint no longer Necessary.

TTTT T iwn SMlTirS FATEXT JJLACK VARNISH

kingdom.
Brierlcy Hill Iron Works, near

Du'^d^SfamUO.'c.mn'nK B.O.f from whom only it eaa

bf obtained.
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HOT

MONRO'S CANNON BOILER.

J, JONES,

HORTICULTURAL ENGINEER AND
IRON MERCHANT,

aUrPLlES OR ERECTS, COlirLETE,

HOT-WATER APPARATUS
OF KVEBY DESCRIPTION.

roR

HBA'TJNG GREENHOUSES,

CONSERVATORIES,

FOKCING PITS,

CHURCHES, CHAPELS, SCHOOLS,

HALLS,

BILLIARD ROOMS,

COACH HOUSES, HARNESS ROOMS, &c.,

OF THE BEST QUALITY, ASD AT MODERATE CIIAROES.

GRAY'S OVAL TUBULAR BOILER

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION,

Class IX., No. 2119.

ELEVATION. PLAN.

Mr. Geat bega to call the attention of the Nobility, Gentry, Nurserymen, Gardeners, ic, to his

NEW OVAL TUBULAR BOILER3

ackuowlcclgGcl by practical jiulges to be a great improvement on every form of Tubular Roller yet introduMi
If has proved itself superior to all other Boilers for quickness of action and economy of Fuel, doin*' its wS
with one-third less the amount required by any other. ' ^

Extractfrom Report in Gardeners' Chronicle oj" International ExMhition, May 24, page 476.

"The upright form of Boiler ia usually made on a circular plan, but the oval form given to Mr. Gray's variety of ft b irf^

to be proferablo in consequence of its bringing the tubes in closer contact with the fire. The usual form of a furnace beii» i

parallelogram rather than a square, it seems feasible that the Boilers on the oval plan should bring the tubes more compI«(ilT

witbiu range of the burning fuel ; and this being so the change, though a slight one, is uo doubt an improvcmeiit."
^^

They are made of all sizes, which, with prices, may be had on application.
i

JAMES GRAY, HORTICULTURAL WORKS,

DANVERS STREET, PAULTON'S SQUARE, KING'S ROAD, CnELSBA, S.W.

PLANS, ESTIMATES, aud jDESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUES

SENT rOST FBEB OX APPUCATION TO

J. JONES,

6, BANKSIDE, LONDON. S.E.

Card.SAMUEL N. MoGEKROW,
Gjbneral Horticultural Builder,

Knotty Ash, near Liverpool.
Reference permitted to the Nobility and Gentry throughout

Great Britain and Ireland.
j fa

UNDER THE PATRONAGE OF HER MAJlJfeTY.

\j}-

G. MESSENGER, Hobticultueal
Buildeh and Enginki:p., Loushbornugh.

T. G. M.'a PATENTED BUILDINGS
combine all the modem improvements,
are moat effectually ventilated by means
of his unequalled Apparatus, can be
made either plain (and which are at the
same time elegant in appearance), or of
the most elahorate design. They can
be fixed as permanent buildings, or
made to be portable.
T. G. M.'s HEATING APPARATUS

continues to give the greatest satisfac-
tion for its heating qualities and small
consumption of fuel
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES of

^ , „ . ,
t'lQ above, Glazing without Putty.Garden Engines, &c , sent upon application.

ENNIS'S PATENT HORTICULTURAL
BUILDINGS are made from the best Wrousht Iron, upon

an entirely new principle. The combination of Iron and Glass
under this patent is perfect; the jjossibility of fracture is
prevented, and a permanently Water-tight Roof insured.
The leading practical advantages are extreme smallnoss of

Framing, admittinj? a maximum of light and heat, great
strength, durability, and perfect ventilation. They are speedily
erected, partake of more desirable outline, and do not exceed
the cost of a perishable wooden stmcture.
For Prtisptictus, &c., address T H. P. Dennis, Horticultui-ai

Bniidor. Hot-Water Engineer, A:a, HighSt.. Chelmsford, Es.scx

The only Stove without a Flue.

JOYCE'S PATENT, for Warminjr Chapels,
Halls, Shops, Conservatories, and all other

Places. Price from \2s. M. each.
JOYCE'S STOVES are Portable and Economical,

ind bum 12 hours with one supply of fuel, requir-
ing no attcation.

STOVES for (JREENHOUSES are made to bum
all the Winter. Temperature always the same.
Patent Fuel. 2». Zd. per Bushel.
The PRUSSIAN VERMIN EXTERMINATOR

(Howell's) is the only safe and effective remedy for
the destmction of Rats, Mice, Beetles. Ants, and

tocKvotches. Sold in Stone Jars. 1*. and 2$. M. each, with
Testirnnn^is, &c (to be bad of all Chemi.sts).

^.™^^^*^."• patentee, 253, Oxford Street, and 119, Newgate
Street, London, E.G.

* e

Illustrated Catalogues post free.

^^er^

CLARK & HOPE
(LATE CLARKX

HORTICULTURAL BUILDERS and HOT

APPARATUS MANUFACTURERS
WATEK

55, LIONEL STREET, BIRMINGHAM,
ESTABLISHED A.D. 1818.

As a sample of the Work executed at this Establishment, C. & H-

Ilorticultund Buildings in the Royal Gardens, Windsor,

to reefcr to tlic
extensive r»Bg«

.f
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EY HER MAJESTY'S ROYAL LETTEi;S PATENT.

CLARKE'S NEW PATENT
WATER-JACKET CYLINDRICAL FURNACE

HOT-WATER APPARATUS
is now pronounced hy Noblemen and Diolr Gardeners to be tbe
most powerful and economical BOILKPlS in the world. The
Metal in these Boilers is half-inch thick, and witliout doubt
will last many years. Thoy are made of various sizes to Heat
from 100 to 5000 feet. References sent upon application to

Gentlemen who have them in use.

Illustrated Catalogues and Estimates for Fixing Roller and
Piping complete stjnt upon tbe shortest notice. Plans and
sections, with printed instructions, are always sent out with

the Boilers.

HOT-WATER APPARATUS MANUFACTORY,
EAGLE IRONKOUNDUY.

25, SEEL STREET, LIVERPOOL.
m

T. C. CLARKE, PRontiETOR (lute ITaswhtx.)

FOWLER'S

STEAM PLOUGHING AND CULTIVATING PATENTS-

RANSOMES & SIMS, Orwell Works, IrswicH,

giTe tlic pleasure to announce that they have arranged with JNO. FOWLER for the use ot the above

PATENTS, and they will answer any inquiries respecting them, and. execute any Orders promptly.

^^ COTTAM'S
CONTINUOUS IRON FENCE, HURDLES, and FIELD GATES,

MADE OF SUrEPJOK IROX (NO CINDER IRON USED) IN THE BEST MANNER.

PARK ENTRANCE GATES, and RAILING of CAST and WROUGHT IRON COMBINED,
IN VAEIOUS STYLES.

Heating.

HEATING ArPARAIUSliU^d lu every descrJptioo
of noTITOUaaa Brtlnmto* friven for buildinff FTot-

housai, and L;i> ia^ out KiLclieu OudeiM and ViU!_; . , . . a .vic«
givcQ in Elantiiip, Ac.
Apply to Jo&EFH MEaEDirn, Vino Cottagi^ Garvton, near

LiTcr|X)oL
N.B. References to Noblemen uid Gentlcmoa Slid tiieir

gmrdeners sent on appUcaUou.

HOT-WATER PIPES, at Whol ^o Prices, with
Elbowa, Syphons, Toe Pipes, and every other oonnectiou;

Wrought and Cast-irou RoiU'ra, Saddle, Conical, Cylinder,
TuBDLAE, and Elliptic, froui 24«. each. ImproTod Buileri and
Iron Stands to use without brickwork, r»0«. each. Valres troTn

lit. 6d. awdi. licck's Patent Valves. Fiirnane Doors, Fumaoo
Bars, Supply CiBtcrns, and Builders' Castings of every dcHcrip*

tion in stock, at
Mr. Ltscu WmxE'a Iron 'Wliarf, Upper Ground StrMk» Blidc*

friars Bridge^ Fjondon, 8.

Greenhouses, Orchard-houses, and Conservatories.

HF R E E M AN ' S lIoKTicirLTCRiL Wonits,
• Triangle. Hacknoy, N.E. Established 20 years.

Good eubstauUally made GUKKNTIOUSES, aXxrcd, ready for

fixinjT, 42 feet by 13 feet. ftW. ; 21 f«et by IJ focL. *,'Sr ; I2i feet

by 10 feet, 161. OnciIAlin-nOUSBaw 10 l>or t-cnt. ehrat»flr.

A handsome CONSEKVA'fOUY. 43 foot by 1'-' fcjl, for Sale.

F-stlmtttsia given. ^^
VENTILATING STOVES, clu-aji, BiuipK-, .mriiM.t,

and durHble.—Thousands huvu boon sold and univeraallf

approvotl. They are suitable for IIa-Wh. Warohmiaos, Ouumia
toriea, and every situation wberc a cl"^-o SLuvo is rouulrod.

The largo sizes are exton«ively uncd In Cliurchon, Chsneis, and

Public Builiiings with groat effect and oconmny. Prioaa 50*.,

60j.. "Or, 90*., and 120*. rroapectus witu engraviiign gratia

and i>ost free. In operation daily. TLe Tra.Io supnli'
'

Dkank & Co., opening l^ iho Mnmimmt. Loii'l-ni uridfl^ B,
'

Hothouses for the Million.

AwAUDKD A rmzt Medal at rriE International Esmi;iTiOM,

ISA 2.

I

I

MS GAUDEN ROLLERS, GARDEN CHAIRS, GARDEN EXGINES, LAWN MOWING MACHINES.
fllUE WORK, PUMPS, and every description of Implements for Horticulturnl ^"^ Ganlcmns purposes.

VERANDAHS, GREENHOUSES, CONSERVATORIES, HOTAVATER APPARAfUb ic.

The Improved IRON MANGERS and RACKS for Stables, HARNESS BRACKEib, io.

•Illustrated CATALOGUES and DRAWINGS free on application to

• COTTAM & CO., ENGINEERS and IRON FOUNDERS,

2.W1KSLEY STREET (Opposite the Pantheon), OXFORD STREET. LONDON, W.

ST. PANCRAS IRON WORKS,
OLD ST. PANCRAS ROAD, N.W.

IRON HURDLES, FENCING, ajid GATES.

The PR0PUIET0K3 of the ST. PANCRAS IRON W0RK3, OLD ST. PANCRAS ROAP, LONDON,

WERE AWAEDED THE

^f MEDAL of the ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY for their IRON
^^^^''}^^%^^^^^J^'-•l^h, by their peculiar construction, are more than twice as strong and durable as those m ord.nary use.

5II.VBR

Lists per post on application. Gates from 30.. to 500Z.

The Hurdles can bo seen in process of Manufacture at the WorJcs.

GAME WIRE NETTING.

^^OFESSO:^^OFESSOR YARNELL'S ENAMELLED and WROUGnT-IRON STABLE riTmOS

SV^^'Mangers and Stable Fittings obtained the Com^en^aUon and the SdverJI^^
^^

iwVeUrii"""' S«'<>ty of England and the Royal Agnc«ltu™l fc>o"C'y
^^ ^U „.,,o

**'>^h^Kf -^g"; -'1 TrofLsor Spooner of that I-*''»'-^;„'**g5v llo^ Enlelled.

1* Show li« L"" "V"*""
"""""

T'-7- n of Stfh Furniture, and full-sized Stalls .-.nd Loose

^«re ctph^^- ?"voted entirely to every description of btabie n urmtu
,

""' "" "isp<^tion at St. Pancras Iron Works.

AddrADDUEss-THE MANAGERS, ST. PANCRAS IRON WORKS,

O^D ST. PANCRAS ROAD, i^ONDON, N.W., Opposite Oh) St. Panceas Cutibch.

*,^^ i— - --r-#,'.

HOTHOUSES for the MILLIOJ^.—On the

principle invented and patented by Sir Jo«ph I'axton,

SI P.. combluiug simplicity, cheapness, oxcollence, and dura-

bility, boinff cap.'iblo of ftiltillinflr. in the
"J'»tj^<'lJj^^^„";i^,'"S:'

all the requircraenta of Ilortiailture. LK^\-J^-^iJXn?3'
30 feet in length,*can bo had for leas than 1 < I. SPAN ROOFS,

80 feet in length, for 331. ; and all other dimensions at eqiwlly

low prices. Delivered free to Railway Stations round Ix.ndon,

Illustrated Circulars, with Llsta of Prices, can be liad on

prepaid apphcation to S. IIf.rkman. 7, Pall Mall E^t. London.

Exhibition Prize Medal 1862.

MUSGRAVK'S PATKNT STAT5LE PITTINGS
and HARMLESS LOOSE BOXES, PATEST IROS

COW HOUSE FITTINGS, and IRON PIGGERIES.

Tlieso Inventions are recom-

mended as posse&sins numerous
advantages not to be found in

auythinj,' hitherto made. At

the late Meeting of the Royal

Agricultural S^»cicty at Leeds,

JIusGBAVK J3RoTHKRa rcceivod a

Silver Medal, and two Awarda
of" Highly Comrocnfled." being

the only Prizes conferred on any comijetitor in t^^if
<=laja-

Particulars sent oa appUcation to tbe Inventors and Makers

MusGRAVE Brothers, Ann Street Iron Works Uolf,i.st.

~~
prices Eeduced.

HJ. MORTON AND CO., Galvanised Iron Works,

2 Baainghall Buildings, Leeds.

GALVANISED IRON BOOFING

WIRE STRAND CABLE FENCING

A «f Tt^Btf>d Wires like a rope or cabte), the strougcstj
(fonned of Tv^BtedWircs^^^^^^ ^ ^^^ ^ ^^^^^

'^^""S^ll V^t Cd or get out of form by trospawlng upon or

S?cr'^'Price ^t"h fiveC of the GalvanLd StrundT&on main

^^s^^n^HTa^^cS^SnTs^^^^^^^

£-??rior4s?rr^^rJ:Se.%-^^^^
this Fencing supplied.

„ -^- POULTRY NETTTINa.
Galvanised, 24 ioo. wide,

2-inch mesh, 4^., 4r'-t

and (5lrf. per yard.
ORlvani'^ed, 24 ins. wido,

3-inch mesh. 2|.i., Sjf, and

5W. per yard. The Netting

made any width, and with

oiMJuings ofany size.

RODS and ROSE STAKES, Ac.

Strong CATTLB HURDLES fVom 9«. per yard.

PATFNT IMPROVED GAS WORKS
nf all sizes for the use of Privata Houses, Mansions. Railway
of all "2^?'

;"J rollieriei Minos, Villages, &c. Works fromK WO iSitS'SScd'fon xLe wo7us can be entrvisted to

an ordinary labourer.—Apply to „„,,,. t»«j-
HKyRT J. MouTON & Co., 2, Baslnghall BuUdmgs. Leeds,
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J
Glass for Greenhouses.

AMES PHILLIPS and CO.,
beg 10 submit tlieir prices as follows :

—

ENGLISH GLASS, 16 ounces to the foot, in Slieets averaging

40 by 30, packed in Cases containing about 280 feet, 2id. and

2|c?. per foot.

"sheet glass, 10 ounces, packed in boxes of 100 feet each.

Package included.

9, 13 by 9, 14 by 9,

14 „ 10,
15 „ 11,

16 „ 12,

20 „ 12,

19 „ 13,

18 „ 14,

12 by
12 „
13.,
U„
18 „
17
16

It

10,

11.

12,

12,

13,

14,

13
14
15
19
18
17

It

tj

If

I*

10.

11,

12.

12,
13,
14.

15 by 9

15,. 10
16 „ 11

17 „ 12

16 „ 13

20 „ 13
20 „ 14

I

3rds. 4th 3.

14s. Oi, 12s.Gd.

Us. Oi. ISs.Gd.

per 100 feet.

Various otber sizes.

20in. by 13in.
20 In. by 14 in.

aoin. byl5in.

21 oz.

£0 18
13
19

8,. a 8i„ 6J

GLASS for ORCHARD HOUSES.
As supplied by us to Mr, Rivers.

20 in. by 12 in. \ 16 oz.

Common .. • •• 13*. 6ti. .,

Superior do. .. ,. 16 ..

Bnprlish Glass . . . . 18 ..

The above prices include the Boxes,

SMALL SHEET SQUARES, m 100 feet Boxes.

6 by 4 6i by 4i 7 by 5 74 by H
\ n,. U,

10 ,. 8 lOj „ 8i 12 6

Boxes 2s. each, returnable at full price.

SQUARES CUT TO SPECIAL SIZES.
16 oz, 4lb8, IJcZ., 2d., and 2^d, 21 oz. 2ld., 3d, and Bid.

„ Sds, 2d., 2it?., and 3d. „ Sci., S^d., and 4d.

London Agents for Hartley's Improved Patent Rouf?h Plate.

Linseed Oil, Genuine White Lead, Carson's Paints, Paints
of various colours ground ready for use.

Milk Pans, Propagating Glasses, and e\'ery description ol

Glass for Horticultural purposes,

JAME3 Philups & Cc, 180, Bishopsgato Street 'Without,

liOTidon, E.C.

T H MAS MILLTNGTON,
87, Bishopsgate Street Without, E.G.

HORTICULTURAL GOODS.

3 inches

7
8
9
10
11

* *

rROPAGATING GLASSES.
0^.4 5^7. each- i 12 inches

**

* #

* *

1

1

1
1

6.

6.

8
10

2
4
9

»»

ft

M

tt

»t

13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

l»

ri

ff

•

Is. dd. each.
2 ,1

2 6 »,

3 *,

3 6 I*

4 If

5 .,

C J,

7 •

HAND GLASSES.
12 iuchofl

14
le

4*

tt

Gb. Od. each
7
8

r,

.«

IS inches
20

24
J*

99 « #

9*. Od. each
10
12

tf

n
If open top, Is. extra.

CUCUMBER GLASSES.
From 12 inches long and up-
wards, Id. per running inch.

ROLLING PINS.
From 12 inches long, l^tZ. per

running inch.

Improved ANTI-CORROSION and other PAINTS.
GAS and LAMP GLASSES, GLOBES, &c.
CHIMNIE8 of every description.

Not accountable for Breakage.

W' ND ENGINE.
Patent Self Regulating.

For Pumping, Oat Crushing, Grinding.
Chaff Cutting, Sawing, or Driring other
JIachincs.

Coats nothing to work.

Works day and night.

Reqxiires no watching.

Not easily injured,

Erection simple and cheap.
H ^ >

Apply to

BURT AND POLLARD,
SOLK MAITUPACTrREnS,

Paek Ikon "Woek3,

New Park Street, Southwark, London,

Where a Wind Engine, in full work,

may be inspected.

Paxton Worka, Sheffield, Established 1738.

International Exhibition Prize Medal is just awarded toHATNOR & CooKE foF Superiority of quahty in Pruning andliuddmg Knives, &c.

SATNOR AKB COOKE'S celebrated En-lisli and
French Exhibition PRIZE PRUNING KNIVES, &c., canoe Obtained of any respectibie Nurseryman or Seed Merchant

sllMMaker?^^"""''
*^^ ^"^^'' warranted both by tfco

TnSl^^'^'T?''"® ^^^ genuine unless marked Saynor. Other
J««!^-^^"^^ *^"^** disappointment, as these Knives aro

J OSEPII HAYWOOD
AND CO., ^

llANrFACrURERS 07

PRUNING and BUDDING

KNIVES,

SPORTSMAN'S, and all kind

of POCKET CUTLERY.

Dealers in Gambia Garden

Shears, Scissors, Syringes, &c.

Glamorgan Works, Sheffield.

HEAL AND SON'S EIDER DOWN QUILTS,
from24«. to Ten Guineas. Also GOOSE DOWN QUILTS,

from 10s. to 32.?. Lists of prices'and sizes sent free by post.

Heal & Son's Illustrated Catalogue of Bedsteads and Priced

List of Bedding also sent post free on application to 196,

Tottenham Court Road, W.

DEANE'S TABLE CUTLERY, celebrfited formore
than 150 years, remains unrivalled for quality and

cheapness. The Stock is most extensive and complete,

affording a choice suited to the taste and means of every

purchaser. The following are some of the prices for Ivory

Handled Knives—eacb blade being of tho best steel, bearing

our name, and warranted.
s. d. s. d. s. d. &. d. s. 9.

U 16 18 23 25 29

12 12 15 18 20 23

4 6 5 6 6 6 7 6 8 9

s.

33
28
11

Table Knives, per doz .

.

Dessert ditto ,,

Carvers, Joint, per pair .

.

DTSH COVERS and HOT-WATER DISHES.-
Deane & Co. invite particular attention to their varied

and excellent assortment of these goods, to which they aro

continually adding all modern approved patterns in Electro-

Plate, Britannia iletal, and Tin.

4 m

« «

£ s.

3

4 5

18
1 4

12 S

5
2
o

Britannia Metal, set of 5

Britannia Metal, set of 6

BlockTin, set of 6

Block Tin, set of 7
Electro Plate, set of 4

ELECTRO-PLATED
The best manufacture, well finished, strongly plated.

Every article stamped with our marlc, and guaranteed.

£
3

4

1

2

12

s.

6

13
10

12

£ 5.

3 10

13
14

£
4
5

2

2

SPOONS
0il5

and

s.

6
8

2

17

£ s.

5 10

7 7

2 8
3 4

15 15

£ s.

5 15
7 17
2 17
3 10
26 4

FORKS.

la

Fiddle. ReadED Kiii;a'a. Lilt.

'3 1=^ !
-6 m 'd * 4

a S ^
i a -4J *~-

1 ^^^^

Seco
quali

i
<o 8

CO o

i.

o
ft

S.8. d. S.

83 40 44 58 54 66 53
81 38

!
44 5G 54 C4 56

23 29 S3 54 37 46 40
24 30 32 42 37 48 42
14 6 la 22 26 26 32 26

Table Spoons, per doz.
Table Forks
Dessert Forks
Dessert Spoons
Tea Spoons

Deane & Co. '3 New Ilhistratcd Catalogue and Priced Fur-
nishing List may be had on application or post free.

Deane & Co., London Bridge, E.C,
ESTABUSHRD A.D. 1700.

BEDSTEADS, BATHS, and LAMPS.—William
S. BUETON has SIX LARGE SHOW-ROOMS devoted

exclusively to the SEPARATE DISPLAY of LAMPS, BATHS,
and METALLIC BEDSTEADS. The stock of each is at once
the largest, newest, and most varied over submitted to the
public, and marked at prices proportionate with those that
have tended to make his establishment the most diatinguiiihcd
in this country.

Bedsteads, from », ,. 12«, 6'/. to £20
Shower Baths, from .. *. 8 — 6
Lamps (Moderateur) from , . 6 6 — 8 10

(All other kmds at the same rate.)

Pure Colza Oil As. M. per gallon.

each,

each.
each.

FENDERS, STOVES, EIRE-IRONS, and
CHIMNEY PIECES.—Buyers of the above are requested,

before finally deciding, to visit William S. Burton's
SHOW-ROOJrS. They contain such an assortment of
FENDERS, STOVES, RANGES, CHIMNEY-PIECES, FIRE-
IRONS, and GENERAL IRONMONGERY as cannot be
approached elsewhere, either for variety, novelty, beauty of
design, or exquisitencss of workmanship. Bright Stoves,
with ormolu ornaments, Zl. 15«. to 33L 10*. ; Bronzed Fen-
ders, with standards, Is. to bl. 123.; Steel Fenders, Zl. 3«.

to 11/.; ditto, with rich ormolu ornaments, from 3i. 3s. to
is;. ; Chimney-pieces, from \l. 8s. to 100?. ; Fire Irons, from
2«. Srf. the set to 4!. 4s. The BURTON and all other PATENT
STOVES, with radiating hearth-plates.

GASELIERS in GLASS or METAL.—The incrensed
and increasing use of Gas in private houses has induced

William S. Burton to collect from the various manufacturers
in metal and gljisa all that is new and choice in Brackets,
Pendants, and Chandeliers, adapted to Offices, Passages, and
Dwelling-roorafl, as well as to have some designed expressly
for him

; these are ON SHOW over his TWENTY LARGE
ROOMS, and present, for novelty, variety, and purity of taste,
an unequalled assortment. They are marked in plain figures,
at prices proportionate with those which have tended to make
his Establishment the largest and most remarkable in the
kingdom, viz , from 12s. Qd. (2 Ughts) to 16?. 16s.

WILLIAM S. BURTON'S GENERAL FUR-
NI8HING IRONMONGERY CATALOGUE may be

had gratis, and free by post. It contains upwards of 500
Illustrations of his ihimited Stock of Sterling Silver and
Electro Plate, Nickel Silver, and Britannia Metal Good?,
Dish Covers, Hot Water Dishes, Stoves, Fenders, Marble
Cliimneypieces, Kitchen Ranges, Lamps, Gaseliers. Tea Trays.
Urns, and Kettles, Clocks, Table Cutlery, Baths, Toilet Ware,
Turnery, Iron and Brass Bedsteads, Bedding, Bed Room
Cabinet Furniture, &c., with Lists of Prices, and Plans of the
20 large Show Rooms, at 39, Oxford Street, W. ; 1, 1a, 2, 3,

and 4, Newman Street ; 4, 5, and 6, Perry's Place ; and 1,

Newman's Mews, London, W.C,

DINNEFORD'S PURE FLUID MAGNESIA
has been during 25 years omnhatically sanctioned by the

medical profession, and universally accepted by the public, as
tho best remedy for acidity of the stomach, heartburr., head-
ache, gout, and indigestion, and as a mild aperient for delicate
constitutions, more especially for ladies and children.—It is

prepared in a state of perfect purity and uniform strength
only by Dinneford & Co., 172, I^w Bond Street, London, and

/^HUBB*S

SAUSAGE and MINCING^TuliT^ ^
one of BuHGEss & Key's^ t^. w^^'^TWOi:

cleaned, and quicker in opcraUon th^nT? ' *l^ "»»Bk mSL
Burgess & Key, MakVrs 95 vL^^.'*?"'-^^**'

CiiiJEB & Son.-" For Perf^^tiErT;^?;^^^^^^----^
struction of Locks, also for the Mann?!^"'^^*^^^^

LATCHES; CHUBB'S CASH and DEED Rnl^^^
Illustrated Price List gTatis^and^?fr^—^l^^L&SoN^^ST^Jt^^

, „P^ZEliEi^^
_L very fine and s\ipcrIor FLANNEL smnra » ;. '^'^ «*
Suits, and India Gauze Waistcoats. U,U of Priif^ *«**
tion to Thresher & Glehny, General OnfftM« ^'Pt**'
Somerset House. Strand, W.C.

^"^tLttcrs, tmASmi^

fct,uiperea py an imprrjved process known only to the Makers, j sold by aU respectable Chemists tliroughout th© world.

» «

M

^126 Medal 1862
Awarded bv the Jurors of Class IL wii. *..

r:i LENFIELD STARCH, being a conW^™, ^VT some of the most eminent scientific mon o^^J^Z^the superior qualities of tbia world-renowned KbLyTAf
Packets o.thd Id., 2d., id., and 8d. each, by Si LSi
Grocers, Chandlers, Oilmen, &c. ^ «*«*hk

WoTiiERSPOON & Co, Glasgow and London.

SAUCE. — LEA in pTkrTvTWORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE. *

Pronounced by Connoisseurs
"THE ONLY GOOD SAUCE."

See Name on Wrapper, Label, Bottle, and Storiwr mi
to avoid Counterfeits '

Ask for Lea and PEBRiKa' Sauce.
Sold Wholesale and for Export, by tho FroMfabn

Worcester; Messrs. Crosse & Blackwell; Messrs BamutI
S )NS. London, Ac. ; and by Grocers and Oilmen uiiiv«Sb

ETCALFE, BINGLEY, and CO.'S"^
PATTERN TOOTH BRUSHES. Penetrating UabloiSil

Hair Brushes, Improved Flesh Brushes, genuiue Smmu
Sponges, and every description of Brush and Combaod'hr
fumeryforthe Toilet. Metcatfe's celebrated Alkaline T«Hk
Powder, -Is. per box. The FAIRY BOUQUET; the OXFORD
and CAMBRIDGE BOUQUET. In botaee, 2«.. 3j W aadk
each. 130 b, and 131, Oxford Street, W.

AIR RESTORED, preserved, and l^utifiei ht

the use of ROWLAND'S MACASSAR 0IL.-Itpwf«a4
hair from falling off or turning grey, strengthens weak )tk,

cleanses it from scurf and daudrilf, and makes it beaM%
soft, pliable, and glossy. For children it is especially rtem-
m ended, as forming the basis ofa beautiful he;id of liair. Prici

35. Gd., 7s., 10s. 6d. (equal to four small), and 21ji. perbotile.

Caution.—Ask for Rowland's Macassar Oil. Sold at 20, Hit*

ton Garden, E.G., and by Cheniists and Perfnmera.

C. CALVERrS CARBOLIC ACID for AleOiol

purposes, and PHENYLINE for Veterinary parpiw

may be obtained of any of the following Agents :—

John Bell & Co., 333, Oxford Street, London
James WooUey, Market Street, Jlanchestcr

Adam Pattison & Co., 67. Buchanan Street, GlaaRoar

Bewlcy & Evans, 3 & 4, Lower Sackvilb Street, Dublin

Richard Noakes, Brighton
John Harrison, Nottingham
T. W. Walton, Derby
T. B. Teasdaie, Darlington
Stephen Blunden, Poling, near Arunde.

Charles Cortis, Worthing
Hearon, McCuUock, & Squire, 5, Coleman Street, UaOm

Harvey & Reynolds, 13, Briggato, Leeds

Phonyhue is the best known remedy for Foot Rot, M>Dge,«
;

nein*

F.

theOZONIZED COD LIVER OIL i

' ' approach to a:si>ecific for Colisumption yet dwf™
"London Medical Review," of August, 1861. aW*™*Tho

_, men
mus'
which are

" The merits of the remedy are genuine and 'iitrinriy*

t it be classed among the vaunted and epbcmemi sreo"

daily thrust upon us by self-interested vend«

Sold by Druggists in 2s. C.d.,4«. 6d., ^^^^ 9a botUa, w

George BoRwfcK, Sole Manufac'turer, 21, Little MoorSelda^

Notice.

MORTON^S NEW FARMER'S ALMA>ACKijjJ

YEAR-BOOK of PROGKESS for IS^. pn« »
Shilling, wiU be published on 1st December. ^
Blackie & Son, 44, Paternoster Row, London, EU. «»

Booksellers. —

"

Twenty-third Year oi ^^^cation.

New ready, price Is. sewed, or 2s.
b^^J^^^.V'lTMlxAC

JOHNSON and SHAW'S FARMERS A^^^^^

J and CALENDAR for 1863 -Cout^ning^^^^^

the Fairs, Markets, and Agricultural Boceties^t^^^^^^^^

Kingdom; and all the latest I"'P^«^.^°i''"*'
rally cooUinrf*

Agriculture, as well as the usual matter generally

an Almanac.
,, Tinnkseileis tf*

James Ridoway, 169, Piccadilly; and all Bookseu

Railway Stations. ^

—

~z—fTTs^
rvadkIeL^sTlman^^ o

Zj Thousand contains Zadbiel's Opinion on tuc

the Prince of Wales. ^ , . ^ nvjiavn. :^London: G. BjROEb. prrrrTrtj

HE USEFUL aARUEN^TLMANACb.^r ^^

^s now ready': Priee One Penny -ch,^-^^^^^T
where not less than 1000 ^^^^^^^X:Ji^Il^L TradeL"^
la Retail Seedsmen's Pa^^^l^' «'j.*^l^,^,^SprinterandFaW"**

Robert Edmund Taylor,
^^^'^'^^wni London, E.C.

^*C«c"un-lSing Offices. Soacoal L^e.
SUo«r

Snow Hill^LondonJ&0^_ TT^Z^

New VETEn.sAr.r Colikok, ED.sBt?

^^^^ ^

GENERAL ond ?S''^^'^-STiX\jr tlio DOMESTIC _ANI_MALS. ^^I'^'/^MbUshed,
«*

tions.

OUR DOMESTIC ANBI^^^S^ m ^,„^
DISEASE. Vols. I. and iL,

pj.ice 6s. each.
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PUNCH'S POCKET-BOOK FOR 1863,
WITH A COLOUKED ILLrSTIiATION BY 30RN LEECH.

TENN
will be published on tlie 20tli insfc. Price 25. Qd,

pfyCH OFFICE, 85, FLEET STREET, and SOLD by all BOOKSELLERS in TOWN and COUXTRY.

MORRIS'S BIRDS.
CHEAP EDITION, TO BE COMPLETED IN EIGHT VOLUMES.

m^^ig^Uishedj crown Svo, clotl gilt^ Illustrated with 43 Coloured Elates, the Fiest Voicme, price 7s, ed.,

HISTORY OF BRITISH BIRDS.
Bt the rev. F. 0. MORRIS, B.A.

(^HoB Valtnre

mpttu VuUn

In*
Oddeo Eagle

IpoUMiEagld

ln^-IeggedB
Bauer Buzzard

KttA

InUov-Uncd 1

LIST OF THE FORTY-THREE
Jcr Falcon
Perpgriiic
Hobby
Orange-legged Hobby
Merlin
Kestrel
Gosbawk
Sparrow Hawk
Marsb, HaiTior
Hen Han-ier
Montagu's Harrier

COLOURED PLATES
Short-Eared Owl
Long-Eared Owl
Eagle Owl
Scops-Earod Owl
Snowy Owl
Tawny Owl
"White Owl
Little Owl
Tengmalm's Offl
Mottled Owl
Hawk Owl

Great SbrikO
Red-Backed Shriko
Woodchat
Great Tit

Cole Tit
Crested Tit
Else Tit

Marsh Tit
Long tailed Tit
Bearded Tit

LONDON; GROOMBRTDGE AND SONS, 5, PATERNOSTER ROW, E.G.

Jotice.—Bentham's Illustrated British Flora.

Ob Jiaouyl, 1S63, will be Published, Price 23. Ci., Part I. of the

TUUSTUATED BRITISH FLORA. By G. Bkn-
Xniv, F.R.3., President of the Linncan Society, with a

(ii¥ood Engraving of each Species, and its Dissections, from
«^ Drawinffs by W. Fitch.
ImiiBEKTE A Co., 5, Henrietta Street, Covent Garden, W-C.

teJanar; 1, copiously illustrated with Wood Engravings,
price 10s. 6d.,

rPHE LAND and FRESHWATER MOLLUSKS of
1 the BRITISH ISLES. By Lovell Reeve, F.L.S.
Tlui work treata mainly of the phenomena of geographical

ion, and with the hope of msikiug it useful both to
of sheUa and to observers of the external characters

dkiUti of the raollusk, figures are given of the shell of each
^ntai, ind of a living animal of each genus.
towtttoTE JL Co., 5, Henrietta Street, Covcnt Garden, TY.C.

Juat Published, price 55.,

THE ORCHID GROWER^S MANUAL. By B. S.
i WiLUAMs, Author of the " Hints on the Cultivation of

J"*
A Second Edition of the above work, mwdh enlarged,

w» Mdy, containing descriptions of all Orchidaceous« proved to bo worth growing, together with Notices
yUwrlimflg of Flowering and most approved modes of Treat-
J"*I ,*!' plain and practical Instnictions relating to the
•JJWI Culture of Orchids, and remarks on the Heat, Mois-
m, m, BeasoDs of Growth and Rest best suited to the
xmlipedee.

8"^odoe8 of Books » in Gardeners' Chronicle, Sept. 13, 1862.

'i toDdon, N.

-. A Kew Edition,

4
^"P^Wislied, in Octavo, with Engravings, price 5s.,

A Tmv^™*^AL TREATISE on the CULTIVA-
'-> of the GRAPE VINE. By William Thomson,

WSftPiJk 8(J?r*^^
the Duke of Buccleuch, K.G., &c.,

iSffi^^^'^t .T^*^^
Additions, and a Chapter on the Open^raaon of the Vine,

^-Effj^BucKwoon & Sows, Edinburgh and London.

Ttip
nSJ^''^^^*^ ^° ^'^^S^ Octavo, bound in cloth, price Ss.

&-\TIVE VALUE of ROUND and SAWN
'*w RirT rlS oT^ ^y *^^'^°3 of Tables and Diagrams. By
"ftfStenS^ f^'TL^'*^

^* Castle-Forbes,

•fcnt, !i a^ -7 I.
\P'^*'P"^*^°'"» *^^Q forester, and wood-

^^fm^ttZrl ^°^ contains a largo amount of practical

»^»riJ;l^P ™, rubbish), on a subject involving a

•s

nriety

"

ihool<i't^
^o person, having anything to do with

*^«SnS ^^^Pi^t this treatiso-the reaalt of twelve
*eidedl7 a^

5"^'^°"^ly ^ careful, persevering man. It

^"-^6flrdee3r M^^
practical work, and one much

^^^^^^lgl:^gi::^D & Soxa, Edinbm-gh and London.

'^^hnuhi- 1,

^^"^«an Society.
f ""s'led, price II. 10.,.. the Third and Concluding

»

*
"-- -*— ."''., VLIO ±1111

'n.lXSAPTTnxri°^
^°^- ^^"I- of the

'^^^IIU^S of the LINNEAN SOCIETY of

^X^aflin * ^a-'
-Pa^^oater Row. E.G. ; .

Rftadillv w ^P.^^}°ents of the Society, Bur:

irtSVoluai^a"''
^' ^^om may be had all or any

^SSlfi* thefr c^^i
J°^i^ty are requested to apply

»blfe*ya Anart mi^.*
Twenty Volumes may bo obtained

WjrfJH, Apartnaenta, by the Fellows, at the reduced

^
,4>^tudm?.l*^^^^^ Society's 8vo JOURNAL are

ifiS^JournS^^ .P"^'='^^*^datthe price of 125. each
"^W*^:.:^^!, or 8*. os^oh f.« „:.!,„_*.»-_ Zoological or^^ctio

5*S>^<^'fe°^^' good

» aS ?*^eiiaed ?..::? ; .

that of I

JVita!?^
* -^^-Aitiing^ about 2 years oia, "of

WANTED, to talv-e fi modorntc sized NURSERY
and SEED BUSINESS, in a good neighbourhood.

Direct to C. D., Post Office, Ollerton, Notts, stating terms
and particulars.

ANTED, n SMALL NURSERY, with a few
Houses, within a few miles from London.

Apply by letter, giving full particulars as to locality, size of
ground, and terms of entry, to G. M., at the Old Cheshuut
Nurseries. Herts.

Nursery, Whalley Range, Manchester,

TO BE SOLD, the above old Established Business,

at a sacrifice, with first-rate saleable Stock on three acres
of ground. Plant Houses, Ac. It is situated near a Railway
Station, and there is no opposition for miles. Established 18a7.

Apply to W., 28, Market Place, Manchester.

To Florists, Gardeners, &c,
KiLBURN, MlDDLESEJC

TO BE DISPOSED OF, a well-cstaNished NUR-
SERY GROUND, with Plant, &c., held on an advan-

tageous Lease for 21 years.

Particulai-s and orders to view may be obtained from Mr.
T. F. Chorley, Solicitor, 48a, Moorgato Street, City, where
the Lease may be seen.

To Nurserymen and Seedsmen.

TO BE DISPOSKD OF, a genuine first-class

NURSERY and SEED BUSINESS in "West Norfolk,

established upwards of 50 years, and is chiefly amongst the

Nobility and Gentry. To a person of industrious and business

habits, the present is an opportxmity rarely to be met with.

The Stock a carefully selected one, to bo taken by valuation,

for part of which accommodation will be afforded if required.

Apply by letter only, to the Executors of the late John
Brows, Downham Market, Norfolk.

To Seedsmen, Florists, and Others,

TO he DISPOSED OF, a SHOP in the above
Business, in a healthy, improving neighbourhood. Large

Shop, well fitted up ; Plate-glass Front ; Stock of Seeds and

Bulbs; Greenhouse, with a large stock of Plants; room for

another Greenhouse. Trade averages BfiOl. per annum, at good

prices Lease for 21 years. Price 250^. The business of a

Herbalist could be added. With the above can be had, if

desired, a Miscellaneous Goods Trade, doing iOOi. per annum,

at cent, per cent, profit. This part is optional. „ , „ ,

Apply to W. C, 1, Edmund Terrace, Balls Pond Road,

London.

Choice Collection of Standard, Half Standard, and

Dwarf Eoses, Ornamental Shrubs, &c.

MR. ARTHUR PLEWS will SELL by AUCTION,
at the Auction Mart, Bartholomew Lane, Loadon, on

TUESDAY NEXT, the ISth inst.. at half-past 12 o'clock pre-

ci.'^cly 500 very Choice STANDARD, DWARF, and other

rose's named and guaranteed ; a Choice Collection of ORNA-
MENTAL SHRUBS, ESPALIER and other FRUIT TREES,

various Miscellaneous produce. v , j

May be viewed the Morning of Sale. Catalogues may be had

at the Mart; and of Mr. Arthur Plews, Auctioneer, 50,

Chancery Lane. W.C, and New Maiden, Surrey.

~ May'T~Nursery Ground, New Maiden, Surrey.

MR ARTHUR FLEWS is favoured with instruc-

ti'ong from Mr. Joseph May, of Wellington Street. Strand

(who is about to reUnquish the Nursery Branch of his Busi-

ness) to SELL by AUCTION, at his Nursery. Acacia Grove

New Maiden, SuW on WEDNESDAY. November 2(. at

12 o'clock precisely, the whole of tho excellent GROWING
STOCK further particulars of which wiU be shortly announced.

Mav 'be viewed the day prior and Moraing of Sale. Cata-

logues may shortly be had on the Premises ; of Mr. Jo^kph

M^Y Seedsman, WelUngton Street. Strand ; and of Mr.

ARTHUR Plewb, Auctioneer, Surveyor and Valuer. L^nd,

Estate, and Horticultural Agent, 50, Chancery Lane, W.U-,

and'New Maiden, Surrey.

Monthly Sales of Horticultural Produce.

R ARTHUR PLEWS will SELL by AUCTION,

Hi it the Auction Mart, Bartholomew Lane. London, on

t1;I"^HIRD TUESDAY in every MONTH throiighmit the

SEASON a Choice Collection of every descnpUon ol HOIUI

^
G^etSfmen w^^^^^^ include Property in these Salo« can

obSnevTry information from the Auctioneer, at his Office,

60 Chanced Lane, W.C., and New Maiden, Surrey.,

M

Periodical Sale of Poultry and Pigeons.

MB, J.S. STEVENS wiU SKLL by AUCTION at

r^rrJ^ ^^"^ ^^^ 'S. Kiuf Btrcot, Oorent Gtrdcn. W.C ,on TUESDA"i
. November 18, at 12 o'clock preciwlT, « Cboico

assortment of POULTRY and PIGEONS, from Mrt. Stow,
Mrs Fookoa, and other weU-known brwdwi, oompriufBg
Cochin?, Dorkings, Spanish, Game. Poland*. Hamburgb^
Kabbita, Ac. Also tho ciitir« slud of tho late Mr. Bulf«
Pigeons, amongst which are some of the finert Birds In tho^gdom; alao Bome Choice Birds ftxtm Mi— Wicking,
Eequilaut, and Tegelmcicr.

On view the Momtng of Sale, tod Caflogaeg had.

ConaigTiment of Plants from Antwerp.

MR. J. C. STEVENS will SELL by AUCTION at
his Great Room, 38, King Street, Covent Gaiden, W.C,

on SATURDAY, Noveml>tr 22, at hiaf-i.:ii.i 12 u'Oock un-
dpely. a CHOICE COLLECTION of Camelllu, Rhododen-
drons, Hollies, Lamustiuua. Conifers, Maffnoliaia, Hoie^
Gladioln^ Lilium lancifolium spedoeum, jl^clepias tuberoM,
Aealeas, Pear and Peach Treoi. Yuoou, Agaves, Bom Xraea.
Kalmias, Guelder Ro»eB, Arborvitai, Iris, Jafcmiuos, Ac.

On view the Morning of S.ale and Cataloffoe* had.

Dutch and Cape Bulbs, Fruit Trees, Eosos, Conifers, &c.

MR. J. C. STEVENS will Sell bv Auction, at his
Great Room, S8, Klmf Street, Covont Gardon, on

TUrsriAY, November 2ft, at half-past 12 o'clock pre . ly. »
largo imporUtion of DUTCH BULBS, compririag IS.MO
double and stnglo AncmoncR. 5200 Gladioli, MW Cmcueesi,
ilOO Fcrraiia,Tigridia,&c., 100,000 QUICK, 2 yra, old, fine young
stuff; some choice CONIFERS, ROtiBS, FRUiT TUEK
HOLLIES, THOUNS.ic.

OnyicwthoMomfngof Sale^ ndCatalog^ioshid. ^^
Consignment of Plants from Ghent.

MR. X C. STEVENS will SELL by AUCTION, nt
his Great Room, 88, King Street, Covcnt Garden, W.C,

on MONDAY, December 1, at half-past 12 o'tloek nrociaclv, a
fine assortment of PLANTS, comprising 200 lodiau AaafeM,
160 Double Camellias, 300 hardy llhododcndrnni!, 500 Lilhim
lancifolium rubrum, 100 ditto album, '.iOO Bluo Ti«rldl»» 100
fine Standard and Perpetual Raises, 4c.

On view the Morning of Sale and CaUUuguca had.

Eoses, Fruit Trees, Vines, Laburnums, Tree Box, &c.

MR. J. C. STEVENS will SKLL by AUCTION at
hiH Great Itixim, 38, King Street, Covcnt Ganien, W.O.,

on WEDNEsjDAY, December 3, at halfnaat 12 o'clock pre-

cisely, 300 Standard and Half-Standard Koscs, 300 Seedliug
HoUyhocka, 1200 Red Currant Trees, 400 White ditto. 1000

Gooseberries ditto, 24 Virginian Creepers, 260 LabumumB,a50
Jasmins, 1 JO Acacias, 25 Clematis. 160 Ivies, 200 Tree Box, 500
Raspberry Canes, 60 Vines. 450 Dwarf-trained Apricot*, Peach,
Nectarines, Pears, Plums, Cherry Trees, tc.

On view the Morning of Sale, and Catalogues had.

To Gentlemen, Florists, and Others.

MESSRS. ritOTllKROE AJTD MORRIS wUl SELL
by AUCTION, at tho Mart, on FRIDAY, Nov. 21, at

12 o'clock, a first-cIass collcctiou of DUTCH BULBS, consist-

ing of the finest Double and Single Hyacinths, Narcissus,

Jonquils, Anemones, Crocus, Tuli|)s, Ranunculus, Gladiolus,

Snowdrops, &c. ; also a fine assortment of ;tOO very handsome
SUndard, Half Standard, and Dwarf ROSES, selected

AMERICAN PLANTS, well set with Bloom Buds, &c
On view the Morning of Sale. Catalogues m.ay l)e hal at

the Mart ; and ot the Auctioneers, American Nurseries,

Lcytonstone, N.E.
.

Consignment from Ghent for Ahsolute Sale.

MESSRS. PROTIIEROE a5d MORRTS will SELL
by AUCTION, at the Mart, on WEDNESDAY. Nov. 19,

at 12 o'clock, about 200 choice DOUBLE CAMELLIAS, from

18 in. to 2 feet, and 200 fine AZALEA INDICA, from 1 tr. 2 ft.,

beautifully set with bloom buis ; GOO LILIUM LANCIFO-
LIUM RUBUUM and ALBUM, GLADIOLUS GANDA-
VENSIR, Ac. ; also 200 very handsome STANDARD and
DWARF ROSES, choice HARDY AMKRICAN PLANTS, &c.

On view the.Morningof Sale. Catalogues h:vd at thcMart, and

of the Auctioneers, American Nurseries, Leytonstone, N.E.

Stratford, Essex
To Noblemen, Gentle.me.\, NuRSERYMEif, ind Public

Companies ENOAnED in Plantixo.

MESSRS. PROTHEROB and MORRIS have
received instructions from Mr. G. H. BTUiney to submit

to an unreserved SALE by AUCTION, on the Premises, Tho

Nurseries, Leytonstone Road, N.E., and within five minutes

walk of tho Stratford Station on the Great Eastern Railway, oa

TUESDAY, Nov. 25 and following day, at 11 for 12 o'clock

precisely, the ground being immediately required for gravel

digging, a portion of the valuable NURSERY STOCK, com-

prising quantities of fine Evergreens, ranging all sizc«, and

including magnificent and useful specimens for cffectivo

purposes seldom submictod to public competition, and which,

from the adhesive and peculiarly retentive nature of the sod,

will remove safely, consisting of npwards of 1000 handsomo

Green HoUios, from 2 to 10 feet ; 6000 Aucubas, very buahy,

1 to 5 feet ; 1000 common Laurels, beautilul Sweet Bays, 4 lect

;

compact Irish Yews, 4 to 5 feet ; Green and VanogatedBox,

1000 Chinese, Siberian, and American Arbor-vitre; Fnvct,

Berberifl, Garrya elliptica, Spruce Firs, Ac. ; al^ a choice

assortment of American Plants, includmg Scarlet, Hybrid, and

other choice Rhododendrons, hardy Azaleas, sorts ;
Andromeda

floribunda. Magnolias, with some very handsome Standard

Roses, including the best Hybrids, Bourbons, Chinas, &o.

May be viewed prior to the Sale. Catalogues may be had on

the Premises ; the Eagle, Bnaresbrook ; the principal City

Seed Shops ; and of the Auctioneers and Valuers, Amencaa
Nurseries, Leytonstone, Essex, N.E.

Kilburn.

To GENTLEMEJT, NtJRSERTMEir.AND OTHERS.

MR. J. WILLMER begs most respectfully to

announce that he has received instructions from tho

Proprietor to SELL by AUCTION, on tho Premises, Carlton

Nursery, Carlton Road, Kilbum, N.W., 0^ conaeqiicnoa nf tho

lease expiring at Christmas next), on WKDNESDAY^
November 26, at 11 o'clock, the wliole of the NURSERY
STOCK, which compTises Evergreens and Shrubs of janous

sizes, Fnut Trees, Roses, &c.. among which are Aucuba

japonica,! foot to 2 feet; Portugal Laurel.-, 2 feet to 4 fe, t

.

Green and Striped Box, 2 feet to 3 feet ; LignumVitas, 6 feet to

7 feet; Yews. 6 feet; Irish Yews 6 ["^^y*^f^ ^^^^
3 feet : Rhododendron ponticum, 2 feet to 4 fe.?t ; Philiyrw,

S feet to 4 feet; Striped HoUirs. Green Hollids. Bays, Laurels,

3 feet to 4 feet; Evergreen Privet, White and Yellow Broom,

LaurusUnus, Standard, Dwarf, ahd Pillar Roees Staiidard

Mulberries. &c. ; a Lean-to Greenhouse. 24 feet by 12 feet , the

Erection of Shed. 12 feet by 12 feet ; a quantity of Boards, and

a variety of useful items.
^ n . ,

May be viewed two days prior to tuo Sale, and Cataloguoa

hod on the Premises, and of tho Auctioneer, Springfield

Nursery, Sunbury, Middlesex, 3.W.
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ADOPTED VERY LARGELY BY HER MAJESTY'S GOVERNMENT,

CROGGON'S PATENT ASPHALTE ROOFING FELT,
Price Id, per square foot.

INODOEOTTS FELT, for Damp V^aXU and for Damp Floors uncler Carpets and Floor Cloths, also for Lining

Ieon Houses to equalise the temperatare. Price Id. per square foot.

PATENT FELTED SHEATHING, for Covering Ships* Bottoms, &c.

DEY HAIR FELT, for deadening Sound and covering Steam Boilers, Pipes, &c., preventing the Radiation of

Heat, thereby SATING 25 pee cent, in Fuel.

CROGGON & CO.
J

ZINC MERCHANTS AND PERFORATORS,
GALVANISED TINNED IRON, and every description of GALVANISED IRON WORK.

CEOGGON & CO.'S

NOISELESS ELASTIC KAMPTULICON, or INDIA-RUBBER FLOOR CLOTH,
Imporvious to Wet, Indestructihle hy Damp, Soft to the Tread, and Warm to the Feet, well adapted for Aisles

of Churches, Public Offices, Rooms, Shops, &c., as well for its comfort aa extreme durability.

,
,

— — — ^ *-

Samples, Testimonials, and full particulars, free, on application to

2, GOKEE PIAZZAS, LIVERPOOL; or 2, DOWGATE HILL. LONDON, E.C.

IMPORTANT to airuOL'SEHo'LD^Rs^'^-L damage waste, and amm.l expcuse^ f^^^''"=

AVholcsalo of Bury & PoLLAnn v„
tur.rs,Park Iron Works, SouSkfSrs*^W J. HOLL^VN^rF^^TMS,,^^
» * • aide, London, S E ' ^^» ^«^
UOT WATER PIPES, from Stock, per yard 9 !«..3-inch. 1.. lOd. ; aad 4-iuch, 2*. 4d RFvn?"*^^*-*'

•

U. 7d., 2s. 6cZ., and ds. 3d. each.
*^*^^'^' *«»

Other Connexions at equally low prices «n^ n
first-class manufacture. ^^^' ^^ "H B<m^

AltGE MAKQUEES for salk «n-. n
Horticultural Societies. &c.-.Siz^- i«i,/°'.*!^ ^

40. m. ;
100 by 40, 50L ; 80 by 4074^ '• l^^iJV**^J ^^W

40 by 20. 18^. ; 23 by 16. 8/. ; and a number of ^u^^j^^complete for use. ''^lUTfla^^

B. RicHARDBON. 09, Eustou RoadJ^v^^ ^y^
QECOND-HANO TARPAmjNGslbr&^O the size 7 ft x 4 ft. 6 iu.. with an eyelet hole in «JL\J5suitable for garden frames, pits, &c. Price 2i iS^i!?*'made up to any required size, U. per square vmJ TiJ^pood article; 2.. Sd. would bo taken foraqu2iHtr'i.'22FPROOF CAPES, lined with blue cloth! l^^Jndl*^
Small Macintosh DRIVING APRONS. 3s each • l2«hHORSES' LOIN CLOTHS, 7*. Waggon andCar't^ iT
N.B. 1000 Policemen's Capes, second-hand, at 18* tosiTit

R. RicuARUSON. DO, Euston Road. LonHnn v w

GREEN'S
LATEST IMPEOVEMENTS IN

LAWN MOWING, ROLLING, and COLLECTING MACHINES,
FOR WniCn HER MAJESTY'S ROYAL LETTERS PATENT HAVE BEEN OBTAINED.

Those Maclnnes liave carried off every Prizo that has iDeen given in all cases of competition, and liavc I)COii awnrtlcd tho

PRIZE MEDAL at (ho INTERNATIONAL EXniBITION of 1S62.

GREENES IMPROVED NEW PATENT GARDEN ROLLERS.

For Illuatratcd Price Lists, with full particulars, address

WOKKS. LEEDS : and S. VICTORIA

HIS HIGHNESS THE VICEROY OF EOTFT.

JOHN WEEKS COMPANY
HAVE GREAT PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING THE HONOUR OF BEING ENTRUSTED WITH THE COMMANDS OF HIS HIGHNESS TO

CO^f^STRUCT A MAGNIFICENT CONSERVATORY,

of chaste design and elahorate finish, 320 feet long by 130 feet wide. Its temporary erection will take place in the early part of next year at t cir

STEAM-POWER WORKS, CHELSEA,

when the Nobility and Gentry will have an excellent opportunity of witnessing

WEEKS'S IMPROVED METHOD OF VENTILATION

nr FULLEST OfEBATlOir.

JOHN WEEKS AND COMPANY,
w

HORTICULTURAL BUILDERS AND HOT-WATER APPARATUS ENGINEERS

KING'S ROAD, CHELSEA, S.W.
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tr Atlldiiion of tie Gaedexers' Cheonicl-e and

AGBicULTUKAii Gazette is puhUshed on

Monday Afternoon at 4 o^ Clocks containing

hil Reports of the Mark Lane and Cattle

MarJcets, tmtien expresslyfor the Paper.

R
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H

f*

r.

OYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.
SHOWS in 1863.

.,..AY, "February 25, ITyjicinths, &c.

March 18, Camellms, Rhododendrons, &c.
April 15, Azaleas, Roses, &c.

May 27, FIllST GREAT SHOW.
June 17, SECOND GREAT SHOW.
Julyl, Rose Show.
Julys. THIRD GREAT SHOW.
September 9. Autumn Slig w.

Eoyal Horticultural Society.

MR.JAMES CUTBUSH, F.rt.ILS., begs to luinoiince

thit te cffcra at the SPRING SHOW, Feb. 23, 1863, to

UATEl'ItS a FIRST PRIZE of TWO GUINEAS, and a
BWD of ONE GUINEA, for 12 HYACINTHS, distinct

s, grown in Pots.

5 B, The Sfdety has fixed this date in lieu of the 13th
.
rBtiously announced.

.

Highgate Nurseries , London, N. _^_
Agricultural Seeds.

ORGE GIB.BSand' CO.,
Serdsmen,

SG^Bown Street, PiccadiHy, London , W.

A^cultural and Garden Seeds.

[I AND F. S H A R P
-* I» Seed Growers and MERniiANTS, Wisbech.

%)<AlPRICf;D LIST of NEW SEEDS on application.

G

E.

.1

Genuine Garden and Agricultural Seeds.
A M K S CARTER A N B CO.,

Bekd Fabmers and Ncrsehtmen.
.

S37ancl 23S, High Holbovn, Loudon, W.C.

Agricultural Seeds for Autumn Sowing.
DiLiVERED Free at nearest'Railway Station.
E I E U L A W S N A K D SON,

Ire- Queen's Seedsmen.
Great OeOrge Street, Westminster,

.
^W.w aad Genuine Garden and Agricultoal Seeds.

^•PECTAL Prices on Application to
F A I R H E A D a if d SON,

^Seeu Growers and Merchants,
T, P,or'jugh Market, London, S.E.

P

J
AH

M

T"

and Agricultural Seeds, Carriage Free.
I'l^TAM WOOD AND SON
^ ^utMEN and Seed Mekcitants,

___^}^)^e3fidd^jiearUck field, Susso^^

WcffiuiS^'and'Garden Seeds~now Harvested.
^ PLYMOUTH SEED COMPANY,

rrr~~~~^^
^™ R'^ad. Plyroonth. Devon. .

&Jod Seeds, Carriage Free, at Market Prices.

S ^ '^ T N AND SONS,
Seed Growers and Merchants,

. Jg^^Lgg'ltghire Seed EsUblishmont, Rea^ii..f,.

A^^^^ LEROV'S NURSERIES, at Angers, the

n
,'^^Seat and richest in France.

.,iATAL0GUE8 sent on application.
^i'.lirs TALL MARROWl'EAS.

n^,

K
t

a.

...... ^..,w„ X ^^^.^.—A Quantity

»«2f XT*^

for Sale. Sample and Price to Ije obtjuued of
«ita, Nurserj-inau and Seedsman, Stroud, Glouces-

W'AVIKI),

^_ ^

^.

^tit I

^ quantity of SWEEl PEAS, mixed.

tl ^ ,'?*«*t Cish price to "O'D." Gardeners' Chronicle

--^^^iHl^jgiwrnreet, Covent Garden, W.a
To Seedsmen, Gardeners, and Others.

^ m^?}^^,^^^"^^ OF, aboGt 80 qrs. of EMPEROR
^ i,.,ri

"y- *^arvested in good condition. Tho Advertiser

Sti.^ f\ offer for the whole or part of them. A
'-niA ,?^*^ ^ould be liberally dealt with.
i^'ytoMr Wm. Wood, Cattal. near York.

w Eose Catalogue, 1862-63.
M. PAUL'S ROSE CATALOGUE is now read}-

for circulation. Free by post on application.
Nurseriea and Seed Warehouse, Waltham Cross, N.

he

W

Dwarf Tea Roses.

EDWIN HOLLAMliY begs to announce that
has a huge and healthy Stock of tho above, comprising

some of the finest Yellows, and other leading varieties, in tho
best possible condition.

Price on application.
Nurseries and Seed Warehouse, Tunbridgo Wells. Kent.

New Kose Catalogue for 1862-63.

WM. WOOD and SON'S NEW CATALOGUES of
ROSES, BULBS, and NURSERY STOCK aro now

ready for distribution, and will be sent free on application.

Woodlands Nursery, Maresficld, near TTckfield, Suuex.

Standard Hoses.

ILLIAM EPPS, JuN., can supply fine

STANDARD ROSES, at 51 per 100 ; 15*. per doz.
IThe Nurseries, Aahford, Kent.

EDWARD PAUKE FRANCIS'S New DESCUIP-
TTVE CATALOGUE of ROSES on tho Manotti Stock, of

which lie has the finest and largest stock in cultivation, will

bo forwarded gratis upon application.

Rose Nurseries, Hertford.

Rose Catalogue, 1862 and 1863.

JOHN CRANSTON bega to nnnonnce that his new
ROSE CATALOGUE is now ready fnr distribution, and

will bo forwarded free on application. It contains full and
faithful descriptions of neariy all the NEW ROSES of 1801, as

well as the older kinds.
Nurseries, King's Acre, near Hereford.

QlCliARD SiMITH'S Stock of STANDARD, HALF
_tV STANDARD, and DWARF ROSES, combines superior

quality with a larger selection than any other Nursery.
DESCRIPTIVE PRICED LISTS on application.

RiCHARa Smith. Nurseryman, Worcester,

Rose and Bulb Catalogues for 1862-3.

EDWIN HOLLAMBY begs to announce that lils

NEW DESCRIPTIVE PRICED CATALOGUES of the

above are now ready, and will be forwarded gratis and post-

paid oil application.

Seed and Nursery Establishment, Tunbridgo Wella, Kent.

ESCARTES ROSE STOCKS.—These tine Dwarf
Stocks now selling at 508. per 1000 ; 28fl. per r.00

;
Hi. per

100- 2ff per dozen. Also fine Dwarf-trtuned PLUMS and

APPLES, EVEUGREENS, &c.

J. J. FobTER, Anmer Niirsery, Edgewarc. N.W.

roNSKouu's catalogues' of general
• NURSERY STOCK and ROSES may bo had gratis, on

application to Loughborough Park Nurseries, Brixton,

^n'rI'sTANDARD MULBERRIES, LIMES, and MOUN-
TAIN ASH, fine.

Coifections of Bulbs for the Winter and Spring Garden.

Sent Carriage Paid, See Large Adveiitisement, p. 10,0.

BARR a^d SUGDEN, Seed Meechanxs,

12. King Street, Covent Garden, W.C. _

PAXTONIAN COLLECTIONS of BULBS for Spring Gar-

' KEN%}nGTOn' garden «^d CRYSTAL palace COL-

T FTTTONS of BULBS for Winter Gardening, lOir. 6d. to 5' 5#

London Agents for TYE'S New SOUVENIR UrAClMII

GLASSES. ,

Hvacinths, Tulips, Crocuses, &c.

T^TITLER AND MCCULLOCH'S DESCRIPTIVE

B CATALOGUE of BULBS, or AMATEUR'S GUIDE.

^' be had free and post paid upon application.

i^-T^ER & M-CulJocit. Seed Merchants, Covent Garden

Market, London, W.C.

J
Hyacinths, Tulips, and other Dutch Bulbs

AMKS CAIITKR and CO.'a BLLB GUIDfc

lorwarded froo of oh.rgo. and p,„t paid on appl.cation to

237 aud 23S, High Holbom.Londoii, W.C.

T

w ii >
p..,*-)!i'l^HlAL KIDNEY POTATOES.^
- ^'isc it for quantity, quality, beauty and size,

^"ARnWMB. calcot Gardens, Reading.

rjr orT^.^^^*^^ Mushroom Spawn.
" tbeaw^^H -i^'D SON have a few Bushels of

'*^l*BtX? ^i^^»-atcd SPAWN to spare. Cash price

ULu .^^^"^^^^ to the Trade.
'^tigaU Nurseries, London, N.

ri THF TRADE. — A qunntity of named

^ ^HrlciNXHrand other DUTck BULBS, to bo Sold

U cheap and good For mcdi^^o^^
^^^j ^^ j_.^_

i^'l^omSnLV ioS' n>t"oVc.'"W 12 GlLolua, 6U Snowdrop.,

50 Ra-';;»^»^v'^^F?o°Kto«eclu^^^

C deco^^tive purp-os, -nt^ on the 16«> December

Address. staUn« ^Zl^^^^^^Jt^
MerchantsJ^, King atreet^^ViU

—

7^r''~ZF^^A]Z^cisvn

at 6s. to 9s. per d^z^n.
^ ^^^^^ Huntingdon.

'

ChrySnthemnms. .

Sktc^arXhf 0^^^o^>crVection. Lady RusscU, Nil

Deaperandum^&c^^^^^ ^_^^^ Nursery, Hackney.

Professor Liadley

j
Price Fivepence.

( STAiipBD Edition, 6rf.

Grape Vines.

T IVERY AND SON bog to ir

tj • that their ^tock of tbS abovo
season. A PRICED LIST now ready.

Dorktiig NuiBwy

Grape Vines.

lUSuAlIy

M. PAUL (Son and Succossorto tbolHte A. Pirt)
has a largo stock of vigorous, cloao-Joiutod pUuti, in-w

eluding all the moot recent additions, now rMKty
at moaorate prices.

Nurseries and CmM,

Vines : Black Hamburgh and Huscat of Alexandria,

RORKRT PAin^ER. hcff« to olTor extra strong
Plants of tho above (for pUnling), in Urffo or Bmall quaa-

titios, at 3«. CkL each. Tlio usual diNCmmt t^i tlio Trade*
Exotic XiiTvory, Tooting. Surrey. H

Grape Vines.

BS. AyiLLlAMS begs to intimate tlmfc lie lias a
• fiue ftud healthy stock of the above from Ryos, inchiding

all the best varieties for Fruiting in PoU aud Plautiitg Out,
Prices on api>licatioii.

Paradise Nursery, Seven Sistoi-s and llorusey Roads, Hol-
loway, London, N.

- Queen Pine Suckers.

rpiIE GARDKXlCIi, "CYfartlifu CUstlo, JTortbyr

_L Tydvil, has to dispose of from 1000 to 1500 good slrunff

QUEEN SUCKKRS (surplus Bt<ick)vp.arrantod C .. lacked
Suckers, li. each ; mixed, €d. each. Purchasers of largo quan-
tities and the Trade wilt be liber.Uly deal t vtitfa.

WMLLIAM EPPS, JtTN.. bc^'s to offer extra fine

VV Dwarf-trained PIAIMS, CHERRIES, PEACllKS,
APRICOTS, and NECTARINES.

Price on application.

The Nurseries, Ashr-rd, Kent

RASl'liKKRIES, Trade price:—Comwell's Seodling,

14*. ; Carter's Prolific, U$. ; Fillbaskct, 10*.; Autumn
fniited, 8«. ; and Yellow Autwerp, S«. per 100, or2«. ror dozon.

GOOSEBERIIIES: Grown Hob, Warrington. Whitesmith,

fine strong bearing i)lant8, Kuitablo for Market Growers.

Gko. Cornwkll, Seedsman, Ac, Harnct, lUrU. K .

rilKUE KKXTTsuT^d W KltlVS" CUH PILIiKKT'

JL TREES, handsome formed Troos, 4s., On., and 0«. per dot.

Vats' Nursery and Seed EHt;^bliNl1nlcn^ ^^J^jfj^^^^>^ _
WKIJIVS PRIZE CUn ElLnKUlS, flnd ut\H>T

COB NUTS'aa exhibited at the INTKRNATIONAL
FRUIT and FLOWER K1I<JW, K en-^i ngt on .

Trees of thoss

splendid varieties of Filberts may bo liad by application to

RrcHAnn Wctb, Calcot Gardens. Heading.

Vines, Fruit and Ornamental Trees and Slirubs.
^

11AUL AND SON would invite attention to tlu.ir

uneqnallud stock of VINES, tnuncd PEACHES,

NJX: fARlNES, APRICOTS, and other Fruit Trees. Ornaincutal

Trees Shrubs, and Evergreens, and General Niu-sory Stock.
'

Old Cheshunt Nurseries, Herts.

Large Shrubs, Fruit Trees, Eosea, &c,

WM. CUXIJUSH AND SON Imvo a fine stock of tbc

abovo. Amongst thctn will bo found m.xny vmmt

LABG": EVEKGREENS, suitable for producing an imm -tc

effiict, at umLSuAlly Inw prices.

Highgatc Nurseries, London, !H.

^oice Fruit Trees in Pots,

BS WILLIAMS be(<8 to intimate that be bas tin

« extra fifie Stock of the above for fruiting In Pot^ from

4 to 6 feet high, full of flower buds-consii^ting of Peaches

Plums, Nectarines, and Cherries. Prices on application.

Paradise Nursery, Seven Sisters and Ilomsoy RosiH

Ilolloway, London, N. —

M
Large Fruit Trees Wanted.

LR.
JAMES VEITCH, Jrx., Royal ExoUc

Vnr^r^rr Chehca. 8.W.. Is in immediate wiintfvf a few

ni.;rWARt7llAlNED PEACH and NECTAR NE

of them.

w

rfio BE SOLD, Ciifap, about 30 large ORANGE
I TREES in Tulw, from 7 to 10 ieeu

Apply to PROTiirRoE & Morris. Auctioneers and ^liluei^

American Nuwcriea. Leytonstone, Essex. N.E.

T70K"'^iU.lVT^^S'nficent YKVV TKEE.-lTe|gbt

r JL,,t T^ fnoL coversiO feet. Safe for rcmora!. Will be

^Id a b^^ gain "sTtable for any noblennn or gentleman

m^uiring such a handsooie and oraamcnUl Evergreen,
requiring s^^^^

^^^ v.iu«. Albion Road. H-vnTner^mith. W.

1j planted LARCH, 8 to 4 feet ; 50,000 vfcU-grown BPRUCB,

' 'tielTap^Iy^i^^
Florists* Flowers.

, . ^tt^

ARFY TTSO'S NEW CATALOGUE of ANE-

woVeS nAVUNCULUSES. TULIP.S UOSF-S, CAR-

^.r?rs.^ric^t^| *c.,^^ ^^i^:i,r^^^^^ ..

^^^^°* WaUi»gf'>rd,_BcTk s. _^
p^

'laoyS'Nwsery, Great Yarmouth _ ^ ^
YrmFTL AND CO.'S New CATALOGT-E oft gr

GufFNUOUSI-rPLANk Rare and Hardy CONIFI-^.'B«? £
SHRim ^TlaDIOU; 4c., is mdy. ai>d wiU be forwsidod o-

ftppUcation.

c
/^

^=d«l^=*«k'
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Dwarf
SenJAMLV U. CAXr witl be happy to foiwir^ on

l^talogae of B^bs for the Autnmn of 1862,

th« choicest ftorts will be

%»$,, 24».» and 30i. per do«.

18*. and 244. per do;c

9«. to 18<. per doz.

_, application ' ' DFSCRIPtlVE CATALOGUE of UOSK^i.

As a KU«rantm of the valo* of hid collci:tion. B. ii. C. b€g!i

to ftt«te that ho has th!?* year obtained 17 First Prizes for Cut
Boms at tbu principal Sbuwd.
Very fine vigorous plants of

suuplicd at the fullowiilg price* '

Btandard Roses . . . •

Half Standard Do^
Dwarf Do. . , . . . . v*. mi ao*. ym u.\ja* ^

Tho N EW ROSES of IW2. Dwarf plants, 3*. fld. to ti. each ;

or, if 12 or more varieties are taken, '60a. per doz.

St. John's Street Nursery, Colcheater.

N.B.—B. R. C.'s Catalogne contains nothing but the best

Tarieties ; all indifTercnt and worthless sorts are excluded.

60,000 Dwarf Eoaes to Pots on their own Hoota.

Btandard, IlAur-STAWDARD, and Dwari- Buddid Roeis, on

TWK BniAE AND M^vrpTI STOCK, IN KN'OKilOt'd QUANTITIEa

_ AND l.V TSB HOT Tl'. OFS lIEALTn.

WILLIAM WOOD ANT5 SON hnvo much pleasure

in directlnjr espedal attention to their very citcnyive

and well-grown fltock of RUSKS, CATALOGUES of which may
be had gnktiA on application.

Wot^llands Nuraaty, Maresficld. near Uckfleid, SoRse^

Kew Bosea of 1863.

JOHN" KEYNES h&s to oScr 1000 very extra atronpr

iilanta, tho fmest varlelles of tho kat aeaaon. in 6 and
a-Uich pots, now ready, price 42j. per dozon, with the usual

discount to the Trade.
Pine STANDARDS, of tho older ariuticH. 24*. A30». p^rdoz.

DWARKH, 12«. and INJ. per doreo, ftU of tbo finest varieties

In cultivation. K.cry alteiitlcu i-ild to package, and conipcn-

.tinn for carriatre.

Xow CATALOGUES rciidy.

Joiiw KavNCS, Nurswrymnn. S tii-I'Mry. ^^

\ RTHUR IIKNUKUSOX and CO. be^ to announce
j_\. that their XEW DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE, contnin-

iog the choirest Hyacinths, Tulii»9 t-r Forcing and Poddinff,

Qladioli, and other Miecellaneoua Bulbe, ii now publiahed,

and can be had Gratis on application.

Pine Apple Place, Edgeware Road, London, W.

X C. WHEELER a>-d SON,
^ • Sekd OsowsBflr Gloucester,

have imported in excellent condition

a largo

COLLECTIOK of HYACINTHS,

including tho extra fine varieties

recommended by Dr. Ltndlky,

r

i*RlCED LISTS may be Ixad" gratis

dii applicatiun to tho Importer!^

ICowrs. J. C. WiiKEtm & Sun,

Gloucester.

H£xc«llen6« ud .BUOWX Km import^
I ^ A*°^

UVACiMHS. CROC
including the beet varteUee flbr
Collections at very inodarate

SeePRICED DB8CRIPTlVi-t*.
Seed Warehouse

: 4, Oocn^ML
I^ICH BULBS. HYiuSi
6i. per dozen ; ditto mix

large Golden Yellow CROCUS
&c.. and All other Bult« eqnalh

British and Foreign FEttSfV'
and Aquariums of every

'

gallon.

R, Greek, 154, Kingsland VUmA,
. Couservutories, Covent Gazdea Ma^
Avenue only.

Hew Hardy Britiak F«sZT IVRRY AXD SON can p«HtO • ATUYRIUM FILIX F(Bki>A
T*. 6d, each ;

ATHYRTUM FILIX F(KMISA FIL^OSMUNDA REGALIS CRISTAirTll
A Select LIST of the moit rare ktaida will

Free ou application.

Kew Fern, Fteris mw^^yfl^j, _
\X;riI^LIAM COLE. Fog Lane Nurmr
V v Manchester, tho raftNr of thk Imm»<

?2?*

I

h.

E S £ S Aud II T. L Y H O C K S.
-- ' Per dozen.

«

>

ft • • »

«

ROHM. : ..

Itu^'*^ Tr-iir Htaiidirdfl „ .. .. 18*. to SOi.

9*- (o 18l.

Z6$. ioiU
lU. to 18*.

SUi. to 42*.

* • •

*

U0U-Y1I()<;KS, nowor varietlM..
(i^Al)[oLI, uuw and old.—A Ado cnllec

tSoofrDm at •*

Tho above arc Tory fine

CATxVLOOOKB i>-^^t frco on application.

PaOL a Som» Old Cbeahnnt NurHeritjA, Uurta.

• •

New Catalogue of Plants, Dutch Bulbs, &c.

ROIIKKT PAUKi'K begs to announce that his NEW
CATAI^OGUB. contjiinlng Select, Descriptive, and Triced

ListH of Exotic Orchid.s, Viirlt-gated and Omameiital-foHa«0(l
Plants, A/..dtia indica, Cunifurs, Chrysancbomum.s, Fucluias,
Fums, Geranium*!, RhodwlendrnnH, Roses, Miscellaneous
Stove, Greeiiiiuuse, and Hardy LMants, Fruit Trees, &C.,

flyacintbs. Tulips, Gladioli, and other Bulbs, is now published
and will be forwanled, post free, to all ai>pUcunt8.

Exotic Nursery, Tooting, Surrey, S.

^ ^

Cf. to ;;0x.

NEW FKUN, U now ready to m,^^
orders will bo oxocnted In rolii ~"
U has been well dcscribod in tho 6u.

July a, p. 620, where the writer il>eak«ef 1

novel form of Variegate'i Pteris.'-

It was also rejmrted on In the 0er'
Hay '21, as follows:—" Among new ftrnm*

were shown, was one from Mr. U^Iu, .\iumej
belouifiug to the Variegated Claas, and as
intermediate l>t;twecn argyrasa and triooiM;
a free grower."

W. CoLB lias great oonfirienoe In
stating that it is really a beautiful P«
b(-'COinc exceedingly popuLu*. 10*. 6d
Price (very liben.l tcnii-* to tho Tr-i-ls Tqt 1% H^

applioiition.

:l:;i

New Hybrid Perpetual Koaes.

DUCHEU, Uue de la Mouchc, Guillotiore, Lyons,
France.

1, PRINCF^S ALICE.—Vsry vitjffrnns growth, fine foliage,

almost thomlui^s ; flower aloffl^ very large and full ; colour
bright mee, tHKnollod wbltei odorous, firm peduncle.
FVIae 10 firaikaa.

a. BKIXK OK-S AI s-aiFS.—Very free and vigorous grower:
!

'
• iii clu.^toni opening siicceaaiTely ; flower middling

itfie, Aoumoufl sllsptxi : colour t>rigbt road, rovorse of petal*
tighter ; odorotu. £xoaUent Roao for bedding. It

flowers frem siu-iog to tho froAta, and ita lirunchoa do not
•xeeed 1^ Inches In height. Price 15 fruncs.

«. DKUIL AU PIUSlK AldUUir (Uunod).—Growth very
vieonms. ample red foU»gu with brownish stains ; flowers
Urge and full, perfect Imliriaitiin ; colour very dark
erirason to black, with centre of flower fl»me coloured;
this is tho darkest perpetual hitherto produced. Price
25 franco.

4. TlOflKItT FOUTUN'E (ISf"-!).—Growth vigorous; tlmrny ;

Huwer very Urge^ cup-shaped ; colour, bright red, stinds
welt on pcdonclo, sweet smeUing; flowora abundantly.
One of tlie beat vaiietios known. Price, per dozen,
M fimn-^

ROSES, NEW AND OLD.

WILLIAM PAUL
(SON AND SUCCESSOR TO THE LATE A. PADLX

Can supply nil the best ROSES, Now nnd Old, and respectfully solicits early orders to Iw

IM e K O V K Al E N 'I .S.—UcmuIcuumi wiMung to
maVo .Mtorattons or Trnprovt-montfl in PLSA8URB

GAROEN. KITCHKN GARDKN, LAWN, or PARIv, wuuld do
well ti> consult U. Lane 4; Son's

ROSE r AT \LO0tTR | FRUIT CATALOGUE, and
TRivEandbilUUU CATALOGUE, &c.,

which may be had on application at the Nurseries, Berkhamp-
atead, Herts. An iuspcctlon of their Stock la eameatly
requeated.
(The finest and largest quantity of ARAUCAIilA lilURI-

CATA in Enrope.)

Andromeda formosa.

WH. ROGERS, Red Lodgb Nursery, South-
• ampton, holds a fine Stock of the above very beaii-

tifVil hardy Shrub, which pnxlncos Imnaensa corymbs of
blossom liko Lilies of the Valley, and evergreen foliage like
Arbutus, and is admirably adapted for Lawns, Shnibbcriea,
and Amerioan Grounds. Strong bu&hy pd'uit^ 1 foot, 1*. Cd,

;

2 feet, 2*. 6d. ; and 3 feet, 5*. each ; or 15*., 24*., and 42*. per
do:ten.

RUOD0DENDROX3. ROiES. FRUIT and FOREST TREES,
beaatifld specimens of CONIFER JJ, and every other descrip-
tion of Nursery Stock, extending over 60 acrei, (3ATA-
IX)GUES of which may bo had on application.

Choice Fancy Pansy Seed.

WILLIA:^! DEA^s, liraaCoi-d Nuraery, Shipley,
Yorkshire, ia offering Seed saved from hia splendid

Collection of FANCY PANSIES, which he warrants to b« far
superior In point of beauty to three-fourths of the New
Annuals sent out.
W, D. cautions the Trade against sending otib Foreij^n Seed,

which produces utterly worthless varieties compared with
those forming his collection, which is the finest in the world,
and from which the seed has been saved. In sealed packets,
2*. 6d. each.
DEAN'S AURICULA-EYED SWEET WILLIAM.—These

are very fineand distinct/and more showy than Hunt*s ; arc very
rich in colour, Pto\it, and circular, and have largo attractive
white centrea. Sealed packets. Is. each.

The following Nurserymen and Seedsmen can also supply
them ;—
Messrs. Peter Lawson A Son, Edinburgh and London
„ Hurat & Sou, 6, Leudenball Street, London
„ Messnt. Beck, Honderson, & Child, Adelphi Terrace,

Loudon
Mr. James Voitch, Jun,, Royal Exotic Nurseries, Chelsea
Messrs. E. G. Hendersou & Sou, Welliogton Nursery, St.

John's Wood
Sutton & Sons, Eoailing, Berks
Garawav dt Co., Bristol
Fisher, Holmes, & Co., Sheffield
James Dickson & Sons, 32, South Hanover Street,
Edinburgh

Mr. Thomas Methven, Lelth Walk, Edinburgh
,, Charles Alexander. West Register Street, Edinburgh

Me.'^sre. Austin & M' Asian, Glasgow
Mr. Robert Thyno. Glasgow
Messrs, Stuart & ifein, Kelso, N.B.

Tho following statement will show the number of FIRST and SKCOKD PRIZES awarded to

London Flower Shows during the present year

:

Koyal Uorticultural Society .., ,,, Cut Rosea
Kojal Botanic Society ... ... „, Cut Koses
Royal Rotanic Society ... ... ... Cut Roses
Koyul TTorticuUural Society .,, ... Cut Roses
Royal Ilorticultviral Society ... ... Beauty of WaUham

(A First Class CerUiicato having been previously awarded for this Seedling.)
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4 ft ft

4 4ft

4 4 4

ft # 4

« ^ 4

4 ft «

ft ftft

4 ft*

ft ft ft

ft 4 4

ft t ft

ft44

ft 4 4

4 ft 4

ft*4

ft*«

•«
ft#«

ftftft

ft 4 4

ft ft *

First Pwu
SeooKd PftUI

FiBBT

FiEsr

FiMT l*«ni

First iV-«
Second Vtxa

FiBffrPtni

PRICED DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE free by post,

NURSERIES AND SEED WAREHOUSE, WALTIIAM CROSS. N.

TO HYACINTH GROWERS,

SORTS RECOMMENDED BY SUTTON & SOxXS.

The nndcrraentioned HYACINTHS are fresh Imported Bulbs, and beiug all free llooimug VmOi,

suitable either for Forcing or for Exhibitiou.

«awM«

Price 9s. per dozen.

r

$9

ff
r

RED, of Various Shades.

GENERAL ZEtTHE?f. light red, dark stripe,
BOUQUET TliNDliE, deep red, hue truss.
PANOliAMA. red, dark eye, very double.
ACTEUIl, deep roso, very double.
GROOT VOORST, fine blush, large truss.
REGINA VICTORiA, SiUniou rose, large bells, good trxiss.

L'UNIQUE, pnrple mauve, very distinct.
L'AMI DU CIEUR, dark red, moderate truss.
NORMA, delicate waxy pink, large bells.

BLUE, of Various Shades*

BRIDE of LAMMERMOOR, bright bhie.
DUG DE XOUMAXDIE, fine dark blue.
LORD WELMXGTON. dark porcelain, good truss.

PRIN'CE of SAXE-WEIMKR, dark purple, large flower.
BLOCKHBERG, licrht bine, striped, large bells.

MIQN0NN1-: DR DUYFHOUT, large beil.«, porcelain.

BLEU MORESQUE, purple lilac, compact truss,

CHARLES DlCKCNd, porcelain blue, shaded with purple,

largo flower.

BLUE, of Various Sl»d«fc

EMICU3. dark blue, with white eye.

GRANDE VEDETTE, clear porcelain. w«»

NIMmiD. fine light porcelain, clow trui^ d«wf

PORCELAIN SCEPTRE, hnght pof--«»' "*

WHITE, of Various ^^*^
ANNA MARIA, purple eye, very do^bU^
MIS^ KITTY, >j1««»i w»^'^«- i^f *^
PASSE VfRGO. rosy eye,

i*,7Jf;,™?^
PFVKLOPE latffe flower with pw^ 'ru-
ErTOUB D%VUVEKa>-a fine pu«;W'*^tt«»
GRAN-n VAINQUEan pure whUe^T.^
VOLIAIUE, creamy whUe, Una. i»nt"

YELLOW, of V«rioa» ^'*^^^
BOUQUET D'OBAN-CE, reddish anmi^ ^

HEKOISE, bright citroa Upp«l """ »

The NEW GARDEX SEEDS for EAKLY SOWING are nosv ready.

All Goods Carriage Free.

SUTTON k SONS, ROYAL BERKSHIRE SEED^TABLISIIME^T,
REAP!

sG.
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and Varieties.

-"Ifjl^l I4M,--^ tlif>ice collection of th
^ '- - Flurti^ which aro beyond doubt th«

^ jg^^mtB to the gArdan, to now rsftdy

Qf^t at(«otion hu boAi bwtowod on Ui«n many novalttHb aad noo* but
oAffM.

OJili^ilfTl Tarielta^ ooe root ofOMh. SU
«fCWw N«Hwd VutotlB^ 6t., Si., and lOf . per dos.

DBBCaiFXlVK LIST on appliMtioii.

8«ff«a 8wten and Uonuey Ro«di^

]\
& «•

»

I

£]|ii gUMMeeBfl (lyn.) sabnlostu.

,LLI\US b^g* to call tlie attention of
Mwv ' inaBtotheaboToORXAMESTAL

ft te pHWtitly hurdy : hATin^ nrored it for Mvwml

Onu as aa undor cqwt for Oami.,

mi^ita utility, baa proviaed n lir^

M b(ici to dli^at the foUowmg low ;..._;>:—

jtflMVT. B0V«n Bte(«n and IXumaey Boada,

tti SMd TradA.—Rliodanthe macolata.

SiLTKa Bjuocbuji Medal.

Two Ptaar-CLAfli CnririOATia.

TH0MrsON\ Skdwman, Tnvcm TToad,

fvkh, raipoctfuUf announoes that bo has api^f^inted

tmmmm k Co , Plant and ttood Meroha&tk Piav-
i«kwv«Bo*d, W., bli Wboloule AfcenU fir tba

flfUM abvft ftnt-daM nov«ity, of whom a Male or
toefeNlMdoa prepaid ahpBnfeion, and to whom

be iililiaMid A Coloimd Print raay be had
ill beall^wctl to parcliiLAOrft.

oow reduced to n few ounoes. oariy tppUca-
to aocuftt a supply.

fL^T Seu-Ut and other Choice EbododendroiLf.

;> waTKUEK'S fATALOGUE of the abore
m c^' 'bited by htm at the Royal Botanic
fark, la now publlahed, aud wUl bo for-

jinta
iftilly the Of ' rs of all tbe Rhododendrons,
•tery fiKJIity for makiug selections.

an abridged LUt of really Hardy
«^ta iMr beithu aud piices.

tm kmtheati Nursery, B^ "
t, Surrey.

V

>-

o

a

L

li
mhmr

'MIDKNDROX VERSCIIAFFELTIL-AU the
who last summer saw thia pplcndid hardy

are of the i>amo opiuinn—that it is the
UjU way. Colour very dcUoato rodo-Tiolet,

tarn and numerous black spotn ; on
Uauwihu foUa^ very free and late bloomer,
^» hardy.

with bnaehM^ 1 to i) feet hlj^b, ISi. etch.
dMi and buds, li to 2 ft high, each

i awieii drawiaif has appeared !n VERscuArrcLT's

CATALOGUE can be obtained free by

ursyy-ip.

a:

g s

<

8

us

W 4P

Kttly Spring Flowers.
"

''M\'r rOLYAXTHT'.*=;;^Itto COU'-
* -cr, rOLYANTHC3.RooUorS5Bd;

iWttWc . Jow, and DouWe Lilac diUo. COWT-
BImUtw; OOURT.K POLYANTHUS; and

* jMi aoAy be bad on at>plication to

Webb. Calcot Oardeoa. Readinfl-.

Ui
Q.

BrenchleyenBis (True).
«ji* c*J. beg to offer tliis bphw)!! strotig
BtJLBS of the above, unequalled by any other
'^ colour, at U. ed. per dozen ; or 25«. per 1 00.

.
and when quantitien are ordered

lU be made.
CimkU of Auguat 23, 1862, aays;—"TheatM are magnificent We have as yet seen
•"* •obaDdsome near Tendon. It is nn-

•"y of the whole race of GlAdioll."

their extensive Collection, for which t^e
» *»• awarded at the Crystal Palace Show,

-^ _, ^^rtt Chiee PHmb at the Royal Horticnl-
'

-Ti iKki ?n"^
Kensington, Sept 10, 1862, will

l^WMciee. Great Yarmouth.

I
O
1-3

n>m^^ Wholesale Catalt

•mSSS^!* J^atalogue

ts»>*

-T + -r^

*

f̂>nfi:

3N'S PRICED and
«_.._---—"«^r. for 1862 and SPRTNO
"««2j»a of aH the leading kinOa. new and

T******" of Amerioati PLinte, Choice and
*•« and Deciduous Ti-ees and Shrube,
^n^Uulod Forest Tr^ea, tc., can be had

^oHnĝ areery. flurrey.

IiU()\VN~4J.-D CO. offer the following
E PLANTS, wliich they will forward

d.

H

Ui

o
CO

;z5

^y Belgian varietiei^ <ne of a *.

joota, by name . . ,

.

20

•aofimit^^^i*" ^*^^tiea, do. do... 15

i^m^l^^^^^^' oneof^aort^hicluding
^,J^«*dRoaj colour 12

•uKU~"iiLr^^\^^ KA LMIAS. per doz. 6•^"^ «aadard« and Half SUndaida.

.^^^ per dozen, \2g. to 15w beet aorta perdoaea 6

*" ^,™^ w rorcmg. mciuumj
t"—^rlN ^^.^*'T>etnaK perdo;;ea 12

o

s
O
Po

.?•**% Wa«-j^''*'*^*«' per dnz-.lOj. to 15

rnVr,^
^^^' flowering, per doaen 12

CHOICK FRUIT TREES.
"^arf-trained Peaches, Neatafftoea,
niims, and Pea«, 2#. 60. each, or

'^"'^4 ^^^"^ kinds, grown eapedally for

**»rt^rv!l?' ***• ^^ P^ doBon.

2*1% Ctoi2?°**' *"** Raapberrie% p. doz.. S«.
^m A. "aeua, and other iint^h ruiiiM nlifwn4e.

l^nibam, Surrey.

H

W

Pi

Hi

,i,

/

j^ -
>

'/

xj

f

I

I
^ . t«a T » ^ ; HAf aw*

to Marc^
BuU» <'t t......^- toe ^wMy %» Ika

• N 1

1

T ^ t^^'

xm

uAijmutn SA»
4

^4

*a
ttc

d A ItATV

i
f^MWfl tM

|> ». WILLIAMS. I

lf4t trt

K)»« *• flit* #

» I Af. m -

ft #MM r EL^ rfrilJfe

^ iivkCwefTto •

Myall a ^ailf VruJ.tta

ij
a>i/ 1^. M

1 • ntmmm, whw
•w A nn^ pawrtifaUto ta

iy of the IH^ K
tealf they o>* -^'°^ tbaai m u «.;m nr«ne

AIM JA< K AI»^LI.A^IC1» Kl
LE«W kll'NKY, asid alt lU in...,

•fivauf lew paaa% wUich hht bahaA'
fc^pfci^ O^J'' * (f.arl nV^Hfc^l rta#fc

ExUu l^u^af ttaliiig ftr ^ordAg or PUAUag
rf 1 V(M;i"r iT^iK* \mm Uf dttir awMMi ^c^v ^n-*

iMt —MuB» and \^ "^ ''Qoli cfrwt uUMfvUftt.

%'4ktifM

Lm J I L

\^l k .

*l
u

»-**

L

he
2. Wi , .*
h.W.;aijdattbf *''

To tte taad T ''^

«fpUh; ttTUUKNT" i'Att«MP.-1lM
X yiilMB «» I'AJxalHWK •« ibe 1 ^ M.

Prtflt

I

BHOVTiif ib«

Tte tewMy «rOk 1

of oUiar kiii oJi

Tb iMa^to w1 ' the r
vary laiye and ftnrfy to —id.
lu<«e «aAApa «• il«Hra tvftOK'i b«Mid havM baa«

•vwm vary W* (« ttUam ww« »( taMv w lAMitaefta,—

d

are thus dttKrtMd by Xii< <rt«> iw« ib* ^w «> Fariiif

JttVMtet "Butihearihl' "MtMWNttDMefc '«»

was a lot of rwoU of the Wiident Panalp. a new e^ ..- y

FralaMsr A^kaMtt by eiHlHttva l^^vPHMBla m tbe wud
Panoftp. The dtoUocUMM of ttala vot^r^^ i. ^

; tba ivola at« of iiwIaW aw. r««tu«Hy
wMi a«l«aB yoJinwleh eUa, w«lb»al«MM«r

t« a

Bvrrov A Itoaa ar* *igw tayared^tfl oAr .-^
Alao

^
li

s §*

A

f

J

u: u»Uu1VHleiu««t»ercntM' "tweiw Liberal t^
^ • R The ua^HprifaHJI Uerclaate have
"^ ^ -^ of Seed ftomSeMn. fit ^ ^ ^» A l»oa«:—

f^
FT BMk, I^"4«rar>n,AaHMLiM4*iTMT» a.Bt

g Hen- A b»«u^i^ 12. IUa« ^Uevt OaVMt
^ "^ Batftomh Jatnee A Bon, Tntic

Oooper A bolut^ U2, i ,.,L, ...TMb Loadwi
Carter A Co., L HaibanL LoaM
C»Mrtwcmd A .^la, tarUtoek

Juha. WesSM-baa
A Bfowft, OarpflHtaBMrMt,

L..*K)fc VfefeMte A Arthur A««a IM
Dixrin, B. P. A Son " <|aaMi ^ J

FinjTftAMh'l AAmM . J>aw* \ L'

btmmtfii *ub»iMbba.kiaan, UawvUfC
oaai^ r aa,AOo.,OBivarTr"ii
Oanway A Oo , BuMbom Down, lii .'.^4

tttAafla,<^lMliaihaUt»wet»
PerUxtf, -'"la^ *9 ll».rk^* ., .re. K
Pep» *MwT, ^wafc *

* ^

1 ^

tar

I

w 1:ti„

I

TeaiaA Oo , Wee^watond Street I>ttUHB

.wi«A, JaneAjVA'* ^"^^ 'Wad,
Van nxMMi^ bosii^ CUMM* Sa||laaa
WmioA. Aai*, A SM, l^w^^ art^
VheilOT. J. C. A Son, Uiiweaner
WMdASea, UanaAeM,Mar ONBIH

l.;.r nian arft ra^MBC iM wiU Inve tAe
the Bu^^ «1 Seed ». ' » '^— -»»*
Addraea Sonav d F

BWbt, B«adl«v.

t3

&5o

M
£

rioCO*-VUT UEi ^ . :

V^ Wm \S. Ae.fli^tatAe
dettrerad at ar^ ^^

aaMW*'*" '^ '^'<*

AUttMMV Fl«
P^ HMi mwina or

AOo.

licid ofany that are

ttfl

^jMtefwBrani'
* ~ ^ertiPs of g^bajWiem.

, % ^iti

-1 MAT*' «**> fha bw"*^ •n'l TM'***.

aeid la avvytowB IB

«A«k ewary P
patents fcajilwi sn Paaawa,"

1 •_
''^t daaanaifc

*
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J
To the Trade.

AMES GARAWAY and CO. have large quantities

to offer of

ASn I
OAK

BEECH I
SPRUCE FIR

Prices and Sizes on application.

Durdham Dow u Nui^series, Bristol.

Larch, Quicks, &c.

GEORGE C H I V A S, Chester, ofrcrs FOUR
3IILLI0NS of TRANSPLANTED LARCH, frora U to

4J feet, of very superior quality. FOUR MILLIONS of

TRVN'SPLANTED THORNS of various sizes, a large portion

of wbieh are exceedingly strong. Orders for 10.000 of either,

delivered free at any Railway Station. A Sample Bale, con-

taining 100 of each, 5 sizes ot Larch. 22.- ^''•' J»'^^n''!,^T^SS , will be forwarded on receipt of a Fost-ofBce Order from

unknown Correspondcnta.
A General PRICED LIST on application.

rpREES, SHRUBS, &C.-The Subscriber begs to call

1_ the attention of intending Planters to his NURSERY
r-PATTvn^^ ih\^ Season the Stock consisting of all sorts ot ,

Forest iREEs'Sding larch, spruce, -d native I

SCOTCH FIR. OAKS. ELMS. &c., of all Si^^^'.^^^^'^^VfItV
nr.,1 ^iffnrniii DTowtbs with every description of bVLKijrKbbw

IndUEaDU^US TREES and^ SHRUBS. FRUIT TREES,

HERBACEOUS PLANTS, &c.
^ ,. ,, ^t,v- amti-vtat

Fine Specimens of th5 rare and highly OR^AMENTAL

The Stock is large, and in fine condition for removing, being

freauently transplanted, thus securing strong, fibrous Roots,

Strong THORNS and BEECH for Hedges

Thom as Handasyde. Glen Nurseries, Musselburgh, N.I3.

OAAA DEODARS, 1000 CUPUESSUS LAVV-

OUUU SONIANA. 1000 C. MACROGARPA. 500

THUJA LOBBII. Tiie ahovo are offered very cheap. The

Deodars are handsome well grown plants, from SJ to 5 leet

and have been transplanted every autumn for the last five

years. The others are fine healtby plants vai-ymg ^ooi 2 to 5

*^'pri'i?^on applicaUon to J. Scott, Merriott, Crewkeme,

Somors. t» ^
To Noblemen, GenUemen, and Others engaged in

Planting.

GEORGE BAKER begs to invite attention to the

following superb specimens, which are in the finest

'^°AR^UCAR1A IMBRICATA, 6 feet, 9 feet. 14 fccfc

ABIES DOUGL-VSII. 10 feet, 14 feet. 20 feet

ARBOR-VlT.i:: (Siberian), 6 feet. S feet
. oa f .^

CRDRU3 DEODARA, C feet, 8 feet, 10 feet, 12 feet. 20 feet

0UFRE9SUS LAWSONIANA, 5 fjet

„ DISTICHA, S feet. 12 feet

CEDRUS LIBANI. 8 feet, 10 feet

CHINESE JUNIPER, 5 feet, 6 feet

IRISH YEWS, 6 feet, 8 fegt

JUNIPERUS RECURVA. Sfeefc

BEDFORDIANA, 5 feet, 6 feet

PICEA CEPHALONICA, 11 feet

PIN'US CEMBRA, 7 feet, 10 feet

EXCELSA, 10 feet, 15 feefc

TAXODIUJl SEMPERVIRENS, 10 feet, 12 feet

THUJA QIGAN'TEA, 6 feet

WELLINGTONIA QIGANTEA, 5 feefc

KVLMIA LATIFOLIA, Standards, fine

BHODODENDRONS,
PORTUGAL LAURELS,

^ ,

G B in offering the above perfect specimens feels assured

that whoever may favour him with their kind orders, their

hopes will be fully realised. Prices on application.

American Nursery, Windlesham, Bagshot, Surrey.

To Noblemen, Gentlemen, and others engaged in

Planting.

JOHN PERKINS respectfully invites the attention

of the above to his extensive Stock of HARDY ORNA-
MENTAL TREES, SHRUBS, &c., all of which are in the best

possible condition for removal, consUting of upwards of 10 000

Cedrus Deodara, averaging from 1 to 12 feet, and all the inter-

mediate sizes, and as perfect as plants can be ;
Araucana

imbricata. Picea Piasapo. Cupressua Lawsoniana Thujopsis

borealis, Wellingtonia gigantoa, splondid plants, all from seed

,

Thuja aurea, English and Irish Yews, Arbor-vita3 ;
many

thousands of Evergreens, averaging from 1 to 4 feet ;
Portugal

and Common Laurels, Box, Berbcris aqiiifolia, Juniperu3,

Eel Cedars, Evergreen Oaks, Aucuba japonica, Laurustiuus,

Arbutus, Cotoneaster, Double Gorsc, Green Holly, &o.

Transplanted Forest Trebh.

500 000 LARCH FIR, 2J to 3, 3 to 4, and 4 to 5 feet. .

SCOTCH FIR. 1 to 2, and 2 to 3 feet.

SPRUCE FIR, 1 to 2, and 2 to 3 feet.

ALDER, 2 to 3, and 3 to 4 feet.

ASH, 2 to 3, 3 to 4, and 4 to 5 feet.

BIRCH, 2 to 3. and 5 to 6 feet.

BEECH, 2 to 3, and 3 to 4 feet ^,^ ^- ^

CHESNDTS, horse, 2 to 3, 3 to 4, and 4 to 5 feet.

Do SPANISH, 2 to 3, and 8 to 4 feet.

KLMS. GRAFTED ENGLISH, 3 to 4, 5 to 6, and 6 to 8 feet.

HUNTINGDON, 3to4. 5tD 6. and 6 to 8 ft.

„ CORN'ISH. 3 to 4, 5 to 6, and 6 to 8 feet.

„ SCOTCH or WYCH, 2 to 3, 3 to 4, and 4 to i> feet.

HAZEL. 2 to 3 feet.

HORNBEAM. 2 to 3 feet.

LIMES, 3 to 4, 4 to 5, and 5 to C, feet.

OAKS, ENGLISH, 2 to 3, and 3 to 4 feet.

„ TURKEY, 2 to 3, 3 to 4, and 4 to 5 feet, ^„ ,^ , ^ ^ . „
POPLARS. ONTARIO, LOMBARDY, and BLACK ITALIAN

3 to 4, and 5 to 6 feet.

SYCAMORE, 2 to 3, and 3 to 4 feet. ^„
STANDARD LIMES. BIRCH. BEECH. ELMS. SYCAMORE,
PLANES, HORSE CHESNUT3. &c., fine, fi to 8, and 8 to 10 ft.

From 2 to S MilUons of WHITE THORN QUICK, 2 & 3 ye'irs.

A large quantity of EVERGREEN PRIVETS and GORSE for

PRICEDCATALOGUE of the above and General NURSERY
STOCK on application.

52. Market Square, Northampton.

TO NOBLEMEN, GENTLEMEN, AND OTHERS
ENGAGED IN PLANTING.

JOHN WATERER
Respectfully invites the attention of Gentlemen engaged in Planting to the under-named SE LECTIONS «(

PLANTS, which he has no hesitation in snying are not to be surpassed by any Establishment in the Tiade. TW
are all handsome, symmetrical Plants ; have never heen injured by pot -culture, and from frequency of renjBiij

are in an excellent state for transplanting without any risk of failure, J. Wateeeb being ia poGKaioarf

sucu an immense Stoch is determined to treat on the most liberal terms, and is fnlly convinced tU
Purchasers, hy paying a visit and selecting their own specimens, would find themselves amply repaid by

the journey, which is easily accomplished hy the Sonth-Western Railway (Reading Branch) to SunmngUi

Station, which is near the Nursery.

RHODODENDRONS, STANDARDS, of all the loading choice

Scarlet, Crimson, Rose, and other varieties, handsomely grown,

straight stems, 3 to 4 and 5 feet, consistmg of such kinds as

Concessum. Congestum roseum. Lady Eleanor Cathcart,

Blandvauum, John Watorer, Alfrida Lefevreanum, and such

others as are annually displayed by us at the Exhibition of

Rhododendrons in the Royal Botanic Gardens, 'Regents

Park. Price ZU. Gd. to 63s. and 105a. each, i

RHODODENDRONS, HALF STANDARD, of the most

approved kinds, 2 to 3i feet in stems, and aymmetrical

heads, 21*. to 42^. each.

I*

It

»i

To Gentlemen, Nurserymen, Florists, Market

Gardeners, and Others.

BuLSTRODE Park —Expiration of Lease.

TO BE SOLD, in hirore or small quantities (in con-

sequence of the Duke of Somerset requiring the ground),

several thousands of Hook's celebrated SEEDLING and COB
NUT TREES, the former a free and very early bearer, the

latter the handsomest Nut grown; an immense number of

2-years' old BLACK CURRANT TREES of the very best sorts;

a very large quantity of some thousand yards of LILIES of the

VALLEY, suitable for Forcing or Planting out ; Pheasant-Eye,

Sweet-scented, and Double NARCISSUS; Velvet-coloured

POLYANTHUS (a beautiful variety). FORGET-ME-NOTS,
and other Flowering Bulbs and PianU ; and a great number
of ROSES, MOS.S and other kinds.

Apply to Mr. Wiluam Hook, BuUtrode, Gerrard's Cross ; or

to Mr. W. T. Atwooc, Land Agent, Mortlake, S.W.

RHODODENDRONS.—Hardy Scarlet, Crimson. Rose, White,

and other choice kinds for superior clumps or borders, tine

well grown plants, li to 2 feet, 425. to 605. per dozen ;
larger

at a corresponding €idvance in price.

RHODODENDRONS.—Immense quantities of fine Seedling

varieties, in large bughy plants, li to 2 or 3 feet, 30s. to 42^

per dozen. These varieties would be found very serviceable it

introduced into clumps of the more choice kinds. They are

of all colours, from bright rose to pink and white, and carry

handsome hardy foliage.

RHODODENDRONS, Dwarf-growing kinds. —We cultivate

about eight varieties, some of which are delightfully scented

in their foliage and flowers. From their close-growing habits

they make very excellent clumps for the decoration ot

winter beds or as edging to masses of the stronger growing

kinds. Strong plants, 1 to 14 foot, 18«. per dozen, or 6i. 6s.

par 100.

RHODODENDRON PONTICUM.—A large quantity, 1 to H
foot, 255. to 305. per 100; li to 2 feet, 42«. to 63s. per 100.

This kind is recommended to the attention of planters ot

game covers, a3 it will thrive in any soil or situation, and /s

never injured in the most severe weather by hares or rabbits.

HARDY AZALEAS, for extensive planting, 50». to 75s, per

100. Colours Scarlet, Orange, Fink. Yellow, &j.

HARDY AZALEAS, of the most superior Belgian and other

varieties, 24s. per dozen, or 11. 10s. per 100.

KALMIA LATIFOLIA.—Fine bushy plants, 1^ to 2 feet,

71. IDs. per lOO

PINUS NORDMANNIANA.-Of this justly admired Fir we

hold by far the largest stock of really handsome Seedling

plants to be found in the jTrade, and can offer them strong

and well shajied, as follows :

—

1 foot, 7s. 6d. each ; 72s. per do;^en ; 301 per 100.

1 to li ft., 105. Gd. to 215. each \
3 to 3i feet, 845. each

U to 2 feet, 425. each H to
V'^f. |0^*- ^ach

2 to 3 feet. 63s. each | 4 to 5 feet, GL. 6s._ each

These last two sizes are nearly as wide through as high.

PINUS NOBILIS, all Seedlings—
About 1 foot, 10s. Gd. each ; 84s. per dozen ^ , ^ ^^ ,

1 to U foot, 215. each | 1* to 2 ft, 31s. Gd. to 42s. each

2 to 3 feet, 63s. to 845. each

The plants of the last mentioned size are considered to be

of the largest size that can be purchased as Seedlings m tne

Trade. None of our stock are grafted, or even fi-om cuttings,

which are imposed 80 often upon purchasers. We wouia

strongly recommend gentlemen to plant nothing but

Seedlings.

PINUS BENTHAMIANA- ^ ., . ,^ cj „„„t.
Strong fine plants, 4 to 5 and 6 feet, 7s. Gd. to 10s. Gd. each

PINUS LASIOGARPA (Seedlings)—
, , ,„ ,

1 to U feet, lOs Gd. to 2ls. each i 2 to 3 feet, 6.^s. each

IJ to 2 feet, 425. each | 3 to 3i feet, 105s. each

PINUS GRANDIS (of Douglas)-

1 to li feet, 105. Gd. each |

PINUS INSIGNI3—
2 to 3 feet, lOZ. per 100

3 to 4 feet, 3s. Gd. each, 30s. per dozen

4 to 5 feet, 5s. each, 425. per dozen

6 to 7 feet, 7s. Gd. to lOs. Gd. each

PINUS LAMBERTIANA—
2 to 3 feet, 5s, each, 425. per dozen
3 to 4 feet, Ts. Gd. each, 60s. per dozen

4 to 5 and 6 feet, 10s. Gd. to 2l5. each

PINUS MENZIESIA- ^, ...

3 to 4 and 5 feet, 30s. per dozen, or 10(. per lOU

PINUS TAURICA—
. ^\ o rr «oMn

3 to 4 feet, I's. 6^. each | 4 to 5 feet, Ss. Gd. each

Beautifully grown Bpeciracus.

PINUS CEMBRA-
2 to 2 feet, 2i. Gd. each. 24s. per dozen

3 to 4 and 5 to 6 feet, 3s. 6d. to 75. Gd. each

PINUS PINSAPO—
2 to 3 feet, 5». to 10s. Gd. each

3 to 4, 6 and 7 feet,, 2l5. to 105s. each

PINUS EXCELSA—
3 to 4 feet, 30s. per dozen 1 4 to 5 feet, Ss. Gd. each

PINUS ORIENTALIS-
2 to 3 feet, 5s. to Ids. Gd. each 1 3 to 4 feet, lOl. 6d. to21i. t^

ARAUGARIA IMBRICATA—
2 to 3 feet, 5s. to 75. Gd. each 1 4 to 5 feet, Sis. Gd. to Ht.mA
3 to 4 feet, 10s. OcZ.to 21s. each | 5 to 6 to 10 feet, CSi toSlOi „

THUJOP3I3 BOREALIS—
lito 2 feet, 2s. Gd. each, 101. per 100
2 to 3 feet, 3s. Gd. each, 12i. 10s. per 100

3 to 4 feet, 5s. each, 16i. per 100

Of this most hardy and desirable plant wo possan t itMk

far greater than can be met with elsewhere, and not t

grafted plant amongst them.

THUJA AUREA—
2 feet, 6s. each, 42s. per dozen, or 151. psr 100

2 to 3 feet, 7s. Gd. each. GOs. per dozen, 201. per 100

3 to 4 and 5 feet, 10?. Gd. to 21s. to 63s. each

THUJA GIGANTEA—
2 to 3 feet, 5s. each, 42s. per dozen, 15;. per 100

3 to 4 feet, 7s. Gd. each, 70.?. per dozen

4 to 5 feet, lOs. Gd. to 21s. each
5 to 6 feet, 3l3. Gd. to 42s. each

This is a plant to which we beg to direct especial attenti*,

and from its extreme hardiness and bright green fo^iiff

muse ultimately become very generally planted. It a

admirably adapted to form Avcimca. Intending pUiilm

would find osr stock of this fine plant cxceediuK by far Xv

of any establishment in England. None are graftwL

THUJA OCCIDENTALIS-
3 to 4 and 5 feet, 30s. to 50s. per 100

„,,f^ku u
This forms a highly ornamental hedge, far prefenwe u

Yew, from its faster growth. The hedges in Rrouiiis 8 lo

10 feet high and 2 feet thick are formed of it.

CUPRESSUS THYOIDES VARIEGATA-
2i to 3 feet, 42s. per dozen, 152. per 100

3 to 4 feet, 5s. to 7s. Gd. each

CUPRESSUS LAWSONIANA-
, . . -, ^,i.

3 to 4 feet. 3s. Gd. each | 4 to 5 feet, 5s. each

CUPRESSUS LAWSONIANA VARIEGATA 2U each

A beautifully variegated form of Lawsomana, oi won-

hold the entire stock of saleable plants.

CEDRUS DEODARA-
3 to 4 feet, 3s. 6t?. each, 15!. per 100

i to 6 and'6 to 7 feet, 5,.to 10. 6ci.. to 2U ^cU

li to 2 feet, 21s. to 42s. each

rate.

CEDARS of LEBANON-
4 to 5 feet, 55. each, 42s. per dozen

CEDRUS AFRICANA—
4 to 5 feet, 5s. each, 42s. per dozen

JUNIPERU3 HIBERNICA--
3 to 4 feet, 245. per dozen, 8?- Ss. per luu

4 to 5 feet, 30s. per dozen, lOf. pei IW

5 to 6 feet, 3s. Gd. to 7s. Gd. each

C to 10 feet, 10s. Gd. to 425. each.

WELLINGTONIA GIGANTEA-
1 to li feet, 185. to 305 per dozen

li to 2 feet, 35. Gd. to 55. each, 50s. per ao

2to3feet,7s. 6^. to21s. each

3 to 4 feet, 21s. to 425. each

4 to 5 feet. 63s. to 105s. each '

IRISH YEW- ^^ , 1. 5 to 6 feet. 5s. to 7i.^-
«**

4 to 5 feet, 35. 6.£ each I 5 to u
. ^^^ ^.^

6 to 7 and 8 to 10 feet, lOS. o«
.
to one*P

our stock of tMs ^o^^^-^l^XT
, ,^

leader, and are very clo»e m their lo
^^^ ^j^

GOLD and SILVER YEWS e-^^,XZo.«i'^}f^^^

to21s. each rfnSandlOf^*

STANDARD WEEPING HOLLIES, C te S au

215. to 1055. each
gg to 50».P*, „

«*«*

H^LrE; COLD and SILVER, jn
.^^^^^^

by the hundred or thousana, *

We have likewise Immense <l"=^^tities of the leading W
Ancubaa, Arbutus, Phillyreaa, Common and Portugal Laurols, SiC

CATALOGUES c^escribing the colours or allthoK^^^^^^^^
^^^^ °^

PLANTS, with heights and prices, forwarded to aU apphcanw.

EVERGREENS of all .ize., Buch as

ltivaUon,withali»tof

Ye^ Box.
W»

CONl^^"

MK AMERICAN NOESBEY, BAGSEOI^^ SOERBr

'

««,! T^Uchwater Stution, Soutn c^

Near Sunningdalc Station, Sm«th.\ycstern Ra^hvay, and Blachw

where excellent Conveyanees await all Trams.

n.xMS*
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tt^^^^c°^p^.g^nTH^ Nurseryman, -ff-crce^ter.

^
P^

Tw7T\GT0NIAGrGAN'lEA.—The undersigned

'iL to offer a very large and fine slock of healthy one

c^ini PlanU estabUtibed in single pots ; also a few

^3*^r siz^- Price p^r 100 or 1000 on application.

J. H*-^'™*"^-
Edmonton, London, N.

]\

TTXTRA STRONG TOBACCO PAPER.
*—* at a low prico to tho Trade.

Apply to H. Brown, Seedsman, LiverpooL

rTy^fgp Lar^e and Handsome SPECIMEN
mV^ERVATORY PLANTS.— Gentlemen having such,

-^ tavelrrown too large for their consei;vatory or green-

**mlt ^change them for New and Rare Plants by

^(^JiBtiL, Establishment for New and Rare Plants,

jlg^acad^be'lsea. S.W.
.

sTT'vIkGoTind' SON have a very larp:e quantity

\Y ofBtrong 2 and 3 years Transplanted QUICK; also

.VLflMdline QUICK. Strong Evergreen Privet of various

fiSodardaiid Dwarf Rosea, Dwarf-trained Cherries of

^fl Eoghsh Oak, 3 to 4 feet ; Turkey Oak, 6 1 o S feet

;

.-mnntli Piue Fir, 3 to 7 feet; Laburnum, 5 to 7 feet;

2j«r.in Aah 5 to 7 feet ; Berberis aquifolia, 9 inches to a

Jjl'clSimon Laurel, 2 to 3 feet ; Yew, 2 to 3 feet
;
Box

^lif in larpe quantities!. , , , .... . .. ,,

^Si.with samples, can be had on application at the ^ur-

,J^^enib. near Gaildford, Surrey.

AK AVENUE of WELLINGTONIAS.—Gentlemen
wishing to plant an avenue of this Glory of the Forest

H^ do well to Inspect the Stock at the Sunningdalo Nursery,

jfc^ nay select from tliousauds.

RHODODENDRONS of every hue. Sctirlet, White,

11 Crimson and Purple.—Gentlemen about to plaut would

teoioit their interest by an inspection of the Stock of Rhodo-

laAnwatthe Sunningdale Nursery. They may select from

ImJnda of thousands.

COVER PLANTING.—Gentlemen about to plant

for Cover would find the fnllowing plants worth a

|A|._BERBERIS JAFONICA. COTONEASrER MICUO-
miLA, and RHODODENDRONS. A visit to the Sunning-

^ Nursery would not be uninteresting.

ROSES, Standards and Dwarfs, a very fine selection,

in the most vigorous health, may be seen at the
Sunningdale Nursery.

I)05ES for FORCING, specially prepared, and
I calculated to give an abundant supply of Flowers during

lUer. All the finest kinds may be selected at the
Sunningdale Nursery.

pOSIFERS.—A fine Stock of well grown Plants of

V ill tbe most interesting aud really hardy Conifdis,

Etctgreens, Ac., may be seen at the

Sunningdale Nursery, Sunningdale Station, S. W. R.

Charles Noble.

TT APPLEBY'S GENUINE TOBACCO PAPER
to Tendon

^^^^ *° ^ ^^' P**^^^*^' ^*- ^^' ^^ **» Carriage paid

N.B. Post-office orders priyahlc at Dorking, Surrey.

EAL'S PATENT APHIS
PASTILS. U. and 2j. per packet,

are the only cheap aud effectual way
of Fumigating a Greenhouse. See
opiniuu of Geo. Glesnt, Esii-, in his
Works on Gardemng, &c

N

NEAL^ PLANT SOAP.
It. per packet of four cakes, is tbo
cheapest preparation hitherto invented
for washing plants. It will be found
to destroy all Insects. Each cake

Ma^ified Aphis. makes one Gallon of Wash,
Bothliiay bo obtained of all principal Seedsmen*

Patentee: J, Nkal, Edward Street^ Eirminjfbam,

ISHUllST COJT-
POUND, whether used

against Insects and Mildew^
on Growing Plants, or as

"U'intcr Drc^sintf on Trees at

rcBt, should bo dlssolTod 48

hours before use.

This pets rid of Bmell, and if

the solution be decanted, pre-

vents any staining of foliage.

A strength of from 1 to 2 oz,

to the frallon of water
^
is

recommended for Rrowing
Plants; on© from 8 to 16 oz,

for Trees at rest

Sold Retiil by Nurserymen
and Seedsmen in boxeSi 1$.,

3$., and lOi. 6d, each,

Wholesale by
Price's Patknt Candle Co-t

Red Spider MaguiBed, Limited^

TNTEUTlntEvSS all FRUIT TREES with

GISEURST COMPOUND.

T
Glass.

HO MAS MILLING TON.
HOHTICl'^LTrilAL WAREnorsE,

8T, Bibhopegat^ Strt-Li Witb'.ut» London, E.C.
EsTABLISUED 1750.

New Uedickd Txiurr.

SMALL SHEET SQUAHK^
Best Siids. 3rd8. 4th8. ( «„ too feet
20*. 1«». 12*. W, U«. i

PerlOOleet

6 in. hy 4 in.

6i
7

8

H
9

by 5 „
bySi
byC
byfli
by 7

II

H iu. by 74 in.

10
11
12
13
12
13

n

ft

by 8

by 9
by 9
by 9
by 10
by 10

II

fl

II

II

II

II

14 ixL by 10
by 10
by 11
by 11
by Hi

15

12
U
134

in.

(t

•
••

•*

15 in. hy 11 in.

16 „ by 11 „
by 11
by 11

by 12

by 12
by 12

Best. Suds. Srds. 4lh8. lp„riAftfft-f

17
18

13
14

15

II

M
II

II

11

fl

II

II

v<

16 in. by 12 in.

17 „ by 12 „
18 ,. by 12 „
22 ,. by 12 „

24 in. by 14 in

ii

I*

22
24
20
20

20

II

M
II

by 15
by 15
by 16
by IT
by 18

i>17 „ by IS

23 „ by 13

23 „ by 14

OllCUAUD-HOUSE SI /Ks, as suppUod to llr. lUvcn & other «
Host. L'li i.s. 3rdi. 4lha. )

16 OB. 221. Od. 18*. Ut. Od, 12f. (W. )- Per 100 feet

SI Ofc. 83 fl 28 21 6 17 j

20 in. by 12 iu. | 20 in. by 13 in. | 20 in. by 14 in. | 20 In. by 15 itt.

GLASS, cut Moording to slM not on the UiU
10 or.. 4ths. lid. -Id. and 'l\d. per fooU

,, Srds. 1id.1\d. nnd3(<. „
SI OK. 4th8. 2)<t :{•/. and 3^ „

,» Srds. Si<f. Ad. and A^d, „
Vnrious tliickncssca of Sbcct Glass to the ftxiL

15 oz.
"^f\ 26 OS.

wr .__ 1 21 33 OS.

w

s
C T T ' S CATALOGUE S.

So.l.-FRmT CATALOGUE and FRUIT TREE CULTIVA-
TOR'S DIRECTORY describes nearly 800 of tho best and
BOit (steemed of our Fruits, with copious Obaervations
ind Directions about their Cultivation; tbe fonn.ition of
Pjnmida. Root Pruning, and other matter interesting to
lorm of fine Fruit. Price 7(Z.

Hfti-The BULB, WINTER, and SPRING BEDDISG-
PLANT CATALOGUE, IS pages.

So. 3.-The DESCRIPllVE CONIFEROUS CATALOGUE,
*^ pages.

SEED CATA-

^^priUhe SUMMER BEDDING CATALOGUE, 72 page.s.

_ *PP'y to J. Scott, Merriott, Crewkerue. Somerset.

Superh Double Hollyhocks.
VV ILLIAM CHATER'S NEW LIST is now ready,
- ""^ iiiay be had on application by enclosiug one
I"*!* stamp.

Nurseries, Saffron "Walden.
F.S. A LARGE STOCK of PLANTS also ready.

Superb Bouble Hollyhocks.
ILLlAil CHATEU \\m an immense stock of

PLANTS ready for immediate SALE.
JMI'nS3 uabloomed, 1S«., 25a., or 30j. per 100.

H^T ^*^' ^^*i^ colours, 25s., SOs., or 405. per 100.
"toed varietiea, in pots, 12»., 20»., or 40<. per dozen, &c.

F-

Nurseries, Saffron Walden.
A^'CY PANSLES. — The finest collection in

I>»^ dtmI''"' ^«- 12*., 18*., and 2l5. per dozen. See
-^«ii;TIVL CATALOGUE, post free on applitiation.

f^ ibrcc of W. Dean's Seedlings will bo figured in tho

V^,M ^T^^oa^t for December.
-^iiH^^££fs^j^dfordi^ui scry, Shipley. Yorkshire.

rrr»^.m^ T^ the Traded

VVnpS:?' "" Quantity of PLATANUS OCCI-
Tsoiia T ^®» ^*^^^^ Avenue, about 7 ft. high ;

price per 100.

^tocheater '
^""^^^ ^^^® Nursery, Heaton Norris. near

T\MF<! r-T
"^^^^^ Uvaria glauca.

fj '^^ KITLEY begs to offer fine large blooming

**tne rSo .
^^^° ^^ tliG ^cry low price of 6s. per dozen,

'AHCIasrS l?.^*'- P^"* <^"zco. The Trade suppUed. Also
'^iSisUS POETICUS. 10.. per 1000.

Jj^comhe Vale Nursery, Bath.

Laadscape Gardening and Planting.

( n* .^H^HX fcega to draw the attention of

f4Utes u. iJ"'^^
^^^0 are making improvements to their

iiWflmi^al rv^^^*^ facilities which he possesses for the

'^^^(1
PLaxt'^^^^

""^ ORNAMENTAL GROUND
^*°8 prepared, F^timfitos given, Contracts taken.

Rcigato Heath, Surrey.

Copy of a Letterfrom Mr. Rivers, Nurseries, Sawbridge-

worth, Herts, January 0, 18G2,

" I think you should prominently mention tho groat benefit

Wall Trees of all kinds derive from a drt.ssing of tbe Compfiimd

applied in January, it is so very beneficiaL Thos. Rivees."

From the Same, October 22, 1861.

" I must tell you what I heard to-day from a very clever

centlemau farmer, Anthony Bubb, Epq., of Witcombe Court,

Gloucester. He has a Wall to which Peach Trees are trained.

Well last autumn they were in a wretched blighted state. As

a desperate remedy he unnailcd them all early last February,

and gave all but one a thorough painting with Gishumt

Compound, lib. to the gallon of water; his trees, all but the

one. commenced to grow favourably in snring.and arc now

pictures of health. The tree not painted is m a half-dead

blighted state. He used the same dressing to his Ai»plo Trees

;

it killed the woolly aphis entirely, and has made bis Trnes

clean and vigorous in their growth. He intends to paint bis

Wall Trees annually, and tells all hid friends to do the same. 1

shaU certainly serve all my young Peach Trees against my walls

in tho same manner. The Compound is, I believe, more

efficacious than the usual offensive mixtures of clay, soot.^

sulphur, &c., and it does not blacken thefahoots on the walls.

Unless trees are completely at rest, 6 to 8 ounces to the gallon

of soft water is the best strength, and sufficiently strong to

destrov eggs nnd insects.'* ^, ,

GishuAt Compound is Sold Retail by Nurserymen and

Seedsmen, in Boxes. U.. 3*., and 10«. Qd. each ;
Wholesale by

Price's Patent Candle Company Limited,

Belmont, Vauxhall Londou.

Archangel Mats.

JA]MES T. ANDERSON begs to annoance that he

ia now open to supply, at a low price, and in any

quantity, ARCHANGEL MATS, the finest lu London of th,5

season's importation, and solicits an inspection of them by

Nurserymen and Seedsmen. „ . „„ •_^
SACKS, SEED BAGS, &c.

15, Sherborne Lane, King William Street, Londou, E.O.

TH
'

T ARCHER'S " EKIGl DOMO."—Patronised

Jij. by her Majesty the Queen, the Duke of Northnmbcr-

{^ fnr qvnn Hou^e Ms Grace the Duke of Devonshire for

CWsiick Garden^ Professor Lindley for the HorticuUura

SrSir Joseph Paxton for the Crystal Pf^^ce Royal

/Sffical Society; late Mrs. Lawrence of Ealing Park, &c.

?S^OTECTION f^^^^^ the COLD WINDS & MORNING FROST

"FRIGI DOMO.'' a Canvas made of patent prepared Han-

and Woot a perfect non-conductor of Heat and Cold keepmg,

wherever it is applied, a fixed temperature. It is adapted for

Si horticultural and fioricultural puri>oses, for preserving

Fruits ud Sowers from the scorching rays of the sun. from

wind from attacks of insects, and from morning frosts. To be

^^'ir/arrwldt ^T'^. .. is-
«<^. per yard run.

SU^^^^el make. 3 y^^^s wfde, 'l ^^.^'e^yanl nn.

Also Frigi Domo " Netting. 2 yards wide, U. id. per yard run.

Ftt^ua Thomas Archer, Whole and Sole Manufacturer, 7.

TriiUty'taL"Xnon"'st.,> of aU Nurserymen

PiT^NT GUTTA PERCHA SOLES.—
TM^KTAVT TO GARr.ENERS.-TheGutU Percha Company

Ilw?r« to acknowledge the receipt of the foUo«mg

feUeVJrZ'
g"

G^--^^^^^^^ t/e celebratedW:-

Paints, Colours, Brushes, &c.,LiiiaoedOil. Boiled Oil. Turpentine.

G€nuincWhiteLcad,32».p.cwt I Llnwed Oil Putty, St. pcrcwU

Anticorrosion Paint, M». „ |P:itoiitDryeiH, 2s^.to42«. .,

CRYSTAL GLASS SHADES. EBONY and GILT STANDS.

HARTLEY'S IMPROVED PATENT ROUGH PLATE.
% Not accountiiblc for breakage.

SHEET LEAD, PIPE, Ac, at the lowest wholo8»lopric«B.

CO.,
Glass for Greenhouses.

JAMES PHILLIPS X^J>
beg to submit their prices as follows :—

ENGLISH GLASS, 16 ounces to the foot, in HhoeU averaging

40 by 30, packed iu Cases containing about 280 feet, 2id. and

ild. per foot.

SHEET GLASS, IC ounces, packed in boxes oflOO fect^each.

Package included.

12 by 9, i:J by 9, 14 by 9,
- H „ 10.

15 „ 11.

16 ,. IS,

20 .. 12,

12 ,.

13..
14 M
18,.
17 „
16,,

10,

11,

12.

12,

13,

14,

13
14

16
19
IS
17

r»

tt

FT

ft

10,

IU
12,

12,

13.

14,

19
18

18,

14,

15 by 9

15,. 10

16,. 11

17 „ 12

16 „ 13

20 „ i:i

20 .. 14

Srda. 4th«,

14#. Oi, 12<.6d.

Jfi<. 0(f. 13«.6d,

per 100 feet.

Various other sizes.

20 in. by 13 in.

20 in. by 14 in.

20in. by 15 in.

SI OE.

£0 18
ISO
19

rEET 130XES.

m „ 8i 12 a .

GLASS for ORCHARD HOUSES,
As supiilicd by us to Mr. Rivers.

20 In. by 12 in. \ 16 or.

Common lS«.tw.

Superior do. •• .. l<i

. Bnglish Glass .. .. 18

The above prices include the Boxes.

8MALL SHEET SQUARES, in 100 feet Boxks.

6by4 6iby4i 7 by 5

Boxes 2«. each, returnable at full price.

SQUARES CUT TO SPECIAL SIZES.

16 oz. 4tha, ltd, 2rf.. and 2i<£. 21 oz. 22-?.. 3((, and 3^
„ 3ds, 2(Z.. 2i<;.,

and 3d. „ 3.X.. Zi^d, and id.

London Agents for Hartley's Improved latent Rough Plate.

Linseed Oil. Genuine Wtuto Lead, Carson's Pamts, PainU

ofvarious colours ground ready for u9«.
.

MUk Pans. Propagating Glasses, and every dcscnption of

Glass for Horticultural purposes.

JAME3 Phillips & Co.. ISO, Bishopsgato Street Without,

London, E.C.
r

The handsome and only

FOUNTAIN in TERRA COTTA at play At the

Exhibition, is now to be Sold at the reduced pnce of 4W,,

^"iSrated in " Art Journal " and among the Steroosccpic

Gems of the Exhibition.

A Photograph of it. or other design... sent for mspcction for

12 stamps?by Jas. Pclhak. Broxboume. Hcrt^.

r^rded Prize Medal of 1 S62 and 1851 for Garden Decorations.

i^OX Aim" CO. have REMOVED from Albion

Place, Blackfriars, to 50, Conduit Street, Regent Street.

ENCAUSTIC and other PAVEMENTS EAUTITENWARE

and PLAIN TILES. Designs and Estimates preparecu

Manufactory : Stoke-upon-TrcnL
^

F

* 4 -,„ Notice.

C*;, CHANDLER (of the late Firm of

m^S ?. ^^«>. HORTICULTURAL VALUER,
2P*^'i'rr,rmi!l c- ^^^>' HORTICULTURAL VAL
& ^rv n; !i

"3*^^ ^^^ the pubUc that he has rkMOVED

vl would recommend Gardeners to use CDem, J^^^-/

thedutyofalll>creo"swn"3
defies damp. Many a

Trays. Spo^f Bags Curt^n Rmgs.^^^
Percha Company,

* ritv Road, Loudon, E.C.

Garden Border Edging Tiles.

AND G. ROSHER, Cement, Bbick, and Tris

I - MitRCHANTs. beg to invite attention to their wied

sLk ^O^aStal GARDEN- BORDER-EDGING TILE3 in

le??a CotU Trro-Metallic ware, and Bed war^. They present

St^es'over Bo^c or Grasd-edging in that they afrord no

SarSouX slugs. Ac. take up less room, and once laid re^uure

DO further attention.
^ ^^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ p .„ p^

rkfriars.
misea, ttaru» .wi.iii, ^it-' r>v",,„ s W • xa
Old Swan Wharf, Qticen's ^''^^'.^^f^r^^'^'J'^ r
Road Wh.irf, near the Cana! Bndge, London, .^-i:..

NB Sketches of Patterns sent hy post on application

^ :i vi-^-^f ArMficial Stone, and Ornamental Fluwer Bnxe.-i

£%S^^;x^^id^^
RXx^IENTAL PAVING TILES for Conserva-

tori^ Ha^^^^^^ Corridors, Balconies, &o as cheap and

fie a^ 'sSne, in blue, r^, and bnS colours, and capable

ckfriars. 8.:
id Kingsland

O
durable

"'iCwfuVB miSEDl^EES. for Liuh^ Wall, of natl,,,

1l°Vaud WwS W^n ofping,. Ol^eTDrain Pipes, 4c.

I To bo obtained of F. * Q. RosHtB, at their Premises as abo e.
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Foster's Seedling Grape.

MESSRS. JOHN AND CHARLES LEE |iave to

offer Mr. Foster's stock of this fine NEW GRAPE.

which car. be confidently recommended for general cultivation

in cool Vineries. It has borne an abundant crop m the large

Conservatory of the Royal Horticultura Kociety at Cluswiek,

the bunches beint; hvreo. with medhira 8ized berries of a pale

ambercolour. The flavour of Foster's Seedling is most luscious,

equalling the richness of its twin sister Lady Duwne a, and as

far aa can be seen, partaking of the same quality of hanging well

without shrivelling. „ ... ri«„ao of
Canes for plantmg, 78. Qd. each. A few Fruiting Canes at

Royal Yineyara Nursery and Seed Establishment, Hammer-

smith, Lond >n. W.

Strong Grape Vines from Eyes.

ROLENDINNING bpcs to announce that his

9 Stock of GRAPE VINES, comprising all the old and

new varieties -P-'orthv of cultivation, is unusually fine this

season. It consists of a number of extra-strnng „^:eU->;ipe"ed

Caues, ffrown for fruiting in pots, and a quantity of fine healthy

Vines for plautinpr out.

PRICED LISTS on application.

Chiswick Nursery.—Nov. 22.

rpHK GREAT VINE at HAMPTON COUUT.-
JL The Subscribers being the holders bf the Royal Kitchen

Girdens Hampton Comt, are enabled to off.-r genuine the

femnus a" tnily excellent HAMPTON COURT BLACK
HAMBURGH GRAPE.

^ ^^ , „. ,

Strong well-ripened plants in 9-inch pots, 425. and 60s. p. doz.

fruitingplautsiul2-inchpat8,ins.6ci each.

Ifpurchaaed in large numbers a considerable reduction will

be made in price,

Jactlsox & Royr. Nurseries. Kingston, S.\V.

Strong Fruiting Vines.

GEORGE CLARKE invites the attention of

int'^ndipg Planters to his very superior stock of the

above They embrace all ttio leading varieties, have clean and

well ripened rods 8 to 10 feet long, and remarkably short

iointod. They were stopped to this length as early as June,

rendering them equally stout and good the entire length
;
they

are therefore very suitable for planting a house, or for gi-owing

in pots, where a crop of fruit could under proper treatment be

obtiiined the first season, ,, , .

Tbe prices are—1 year old, lOs. vd. each; 2 year old (extra

size), 15s. Smaller plants, also from Eyes, and equally well

ripened, which will produce fruit the second year, 3s. Qd. to

Spticiiiiens can be seen at the Seed and Plant Establishment,

2, Windsor Terrace, near the Victoria Railway Station, London,

K.'W. ; and at the Nursery. Streatham Place, Brixton Hill, 8.

Hurst House Seedling Pine.

BS. WILL1A.MS, Paradise Nursery, Holloway,

• liondon, N., begs to offer good plants of this choice Pine

Apple, 10«. Gd., 15^., 21«. each.

The plant iaof dwarf robust habit, producing heavy fruit of

the richest flavour. _
A laiye Stock of PRICKLY and SMOOTH CAYENNE FINES.

URSr HOUSE SEEDLING or FATRIE'S
QUEEN PINE APPLE produces as heavy a fruit while

the plant itself does not grow to more than half the size of the

Old Queen.
Good plants, 10s. Gd., and 155.

2-year old Successions, 2l5. each.

A. Fairie, Esq., having pr.-sented us with his extra Stock of

this valuable Pine Apple, we warrant our plants true.

Thomas Jackson & Son, Nursery, Kingston, S.W.

Stirling Castle Peach.

OSBORNand sons, ofEulhaift, S.W., having hcen

favoured with the sole privilege of distiibuting Plants

of this valuablo Fruit, have the pleasure to inform theii Patrons

and the Public that they will be prepared to do so the ensuing

season at the following prices :—

One year old llainen Trees, 21?. each.

„ Trained „ 3U. 6d. each.

N.B. The Stock being limited, early orders are requested.

To those who are unacquainted with its merits, the following

quotations will enable them to form an estimate of its value ;—

From Mr. Sot.omon, Fi-uiterer, Covent Garden.

**This Stirling Castla Peach is certainly the finest specimen

I have ever seen, and you may depend there will be nothing to

beatiit."

Mr. David Thomson, of Arclurildd, N.B., in the Gardeners"

Chronicle, August 11, 1860. writes^
•' The fruit is large, high-coloured, and brisk in flavour. I

feel convinced we are not in possession of a variety that in all

respects is so fine as the Stirling Castle, and that i^is destined

to take the same place among Peaches that the Blat-k Hambro'
has so long occupied among black Grapes."

Extractfrom the Heport of the Fruit Committee of the Royal
Horticultural Society, May 6, 1862.

'* The fruit were of good size and veiy well coloured, and the

flavour for forced fruit so early in the season was remarkably

good. The Committee unanimously awarded the First Prize to

tills exhibition. In a commnuication received from Mr.

Carmichael, Dunmore Gardens, N.B. (the Exhibitor), he says—
* As a proof of its value lor early forcing, I may state that, in

1859, tbe fruit was ripe on the 20th of May; in 1861, on the

6th of May ; and this season on the 23d of April. I know of no

other sort that sets so freely. I begin to force about the

1st of November, and the tree is generally in full flower about

the middle of December.' "

Fulham Nursery, London, S.W.—November, 1802.

MA. LAKE invites attention to an immense
• Stock of strong 3 and 4-year old LANCASHIRE SHOW

GOOSEBERRIES and CURRANTS, Dwarf-trained Apples and

Pears, Standard Apples, Double Blossom Pink and Scarlet

Thorns, Laurels, 2 to 3 feet; Spruce Fir, Ij to 2 feet;

ArborvitEEs. "Weeping Ash, Hollies, and Evergreen Pnvet and

Thorns. The abDve being surplus stock, will be sold very cheap.

The Nurseries, Bridgwater.

Pruit Trees.
-RICHARD SMITH bas no hesitation in «,^,

D

Xi lie possesses by far the largei^su^tTf FR^rf •^ -
kingdom, consisting of Apples, r^r?Vut^rlS^
es, Nectarines, and Apricot^ m B4iS^aiSL^^S?^
18, Pyramids, Half-StandarS, and a^li^ ^5?«H
d. Half-Standard. SUnri^rH o?,^'^ ^^°**»"^.: EW

U LIST5 on application.
Richard Smith, Nurseryman. Worcesttr

TjIKUIT TRKKS.-Oneand^W^T^ii^iTftl^TH
JJ of APPLES, CHERRiES,PLUMS.PEAR3
Trained PEACHES and NECTARINES, m. per down:
Trained CHERRTK8. PEARS, and PLUMS. 1?,TT,.
above are excellent well shaped plante.

*"**«.

Stout 2 and 3 years Transplanted QUICK. 12i tn Ifi. .^t.^STANDARD ROSES, 123. to ISs. per dozen
^' ^^^

Epps' Vursery and Seed Establishment. V^^drtmia

Fruit Trees.

Magnificent Dwarf Trained Fruit Trees.

WM. WOOD AND SON have the fjreatest satis-

faction in referring their friends to their very superior

Stock of the above, which are in the finest possible health, and
in point of training the trees are perfect p'ctures of successful

cultivation.

The Stock comprises PEARS, PLUMS, CHERRIES,
PEACHES, (fee, &c.

CAT4.LOGUES free on application.

Woodlands Nursery, Maresfield, near Uckfield, Sussex.

Fruit Trees.

JOHN CRANSTON has to offer a very larp:e

assortment of FRUIT TREES. A DESCRIPTIVE CATA-
LOGUE is now ready, and will be sent free on application.

The Plants are excellent, and include all the best varieties of

Apples, Pears, Plums. Cherries, Peaches, Nectarines, Apricots,

Strawberries, Ac. ; likewise superior Grape Vines from Eyes,

with well-ripened canes, 8, 10, to 12 feet in length; also

Fetches, Nectarines, and Apricots for Orchard Houses.

Nurseries, Bang's Acre, near Hereford,

u:miua L.J1. uuKiNU has no hesitation in Mk»
that he not only has the most extensive Sur9eri«m3

island of Jersey, but that he possesses the lanwet clWiS!
of choice FRUIT TREES in that island, already » wellSU
for the growth of fine fruit. His Nurseries beinB sttvMo!
elevated ground, the plants raised in tbem are of a hardr aS
vigorous nature, and are almost entirely free from xna^Z
tional maladies. ^
CATALOGUES may be had, post froo, on application.

High View Nurseries, top of Queen's Road, Monti-l'AMW
St. Helier's, Island of Jersey. _*

™'

Large Mulherry Trees.W DENNIS, Flohtst, &c., of tbe King's Ro^
• Chelsea. iS.W.. has still left a few very finn fr^

bearing MULBERRY TREES, with clean stems. 6 to8fa<
with large fruit-bearing heads. Likewise a quantity nf «mill«
trees from 15s. to 508. per doKen,

Also, as the ground must be cleared for immediate boQAag;
a large quantity [of GERANIUMS and other Greenhoow
Plants, in fine condition for flowering next spring, 12i, ISt.to

2O5. or 50b. per 100. Fine LILACS of different sorts, from
to 6 feet.

PECIMEN EVEKGKEEN SHRUBS, inclndiw

H0LLY,6 to 8 feet ; ARBOR-VIT^, 5 to 7 feet; LAUREL,
6 feet by 4 feet diam. ; LAURUSTINUS, fiao, 2 leet Ugh
by 3 feet diameter; and vnrious others. A few extnlii^

LIMES. All can be depended upon for safe tniiisplanting.

Chas. Southby, Nurseryman, Clapbam.

Planting Season.

WM. tTRQUHART and SONS, Dundee, be? to

announce that their PRICED LIST of FOREST TRffi^

ORNAMENTAL TREES, SHRUBS, BORDER FLOWERS,

ROSES, FERNS, and AUKiCULA-S, may now be bad n
appUcation.

Dundee. Nov. 22.

Planting.

WM. PAUL (Son and Successor to the late A.PAri)

invites an early inspection o^ ^i% Stock ofRW
ORNAMENTAL TREES, EVERGREENS, FLOpR'J^
SHRUBS. FRUIT TREES, &c., which are now in tha tiMit

possible condition. The whole having beea tranaplnt«J

within two years, will transplant again with a certamtyoc

success. Orders by post punctually attended to.

Entrance from the platform. Waltham Station. GreatLMWn

Railway. _ —
Nurseries and Seed Warehouse, Waltham Cross, M.

T-'J"

ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.

LIST OF SFBSCEIPTIONS FOE THE PURCHASE OE WORKS OF ART,

{Continued from page 1074.)

Samuel Long £11
Mrs. Harden 110
F. E. Stert-art .. .. ^. ..110
W. D. Davis ,. .. T. ,,110
J. Goolden 110
George Macartney .110
Daniel Nash 110
William H. Hall 110
Major Clifford .110
Sir R Jarvis 110
E. M. Lodwick . . X 1

William Salt 110
Mrs. Salt 110
William Bull .' 110
H. O. Nethercote 110
Mark Richardson ,, ,, ..110
George R. G. Ricketts 110
William Perry Herrick 110
James Bateman 110
William Lyon 110
C.L.Webb 110
Mrs. Burkingyoung .. .. ,.110
C. W. Binus , '.110
Thomas Evans 110
W. Jennings 110
T.L.Bland 110
Mrs. D NichoU 110
Rev. F. W Hray .110
Mrs. De la Motte 110
Hon. M G. Maxwell 110
J. H. Finch 110
T. M. Thomson 110
J. H. Lane . . ... . . ..110
Beniamin Head 110
EarfofLucan 110
Mrs. Koch 110
W. H Bdii 110
T. O. Skipwith 110
J. E.C.Koch .. .. .. ..110
F. Woo^bum 2 2

W. Pixlev.. .. ., .. ..110
R. E. Pixley 110
Mrs. Senior . . . . . . ..110
Henrv Grisewood . . . . . . 110
Robert Clntton .• 1 1

Henry Wilson 110
William SneU 110
Basil T.Woodd.M.P 110
Sir Hector Greig 110,
WiUiatn Smith llOl

• »

« •

0] A, Spottiswoode..

1 Geo. Smith
G- U. Skinner ..

Mark Philips .. .. U ..

Thomas Brassey
Major-General Sir J, Torke Scarlett.

,

James Vere
Robert Garrard . . . *. •

.

Mrs, Archer
Henry J. Scott »

John Thomson ,

Mrs. G. "W, Adara3
Duke of Manchester , , ^ , :

,

Mi&s Gee , ;

Mi8S C- Legrew
Henry KinKsTord ,

;

WiUiam Christie

Charles E, K. Butler ,,

William Jones Lpyd
Thomas H, Usbome -.

Jaraes Heather
Rev, Frederick Beadon
John Colo -

T. F- Blois
Henry Churcliill

T. Farmer Bailey
Lord Faversham ,

,

J, S. Pigeon
T- R. H-irmaa .*

G. B- WooUey ..

Mrs. Perry
T-ieutenani-General Ferry
Colonel Watson
George Tnnge » * . . .

Mrs- Cnbitt
Wortley De la More
CoTm^ees de Flahault *,

John Boweg .. ,. •
John Stephens ., .,

IT- B. Alexander ,, .,

Mrs. Hall
M. A. Barlow
Park Nelson
J- S, 1 ei^b
Rev, WilJiam Watson Smyth.

.

Ladv Rolle .. .t

V, Mitchell
Miss L.Hall
Geori?ft Whitiner ..

R. S. Holford, M.P.
Rev. J. A. Wedgwood
A, Swanston

m »

# 4

* * 4 P
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James J. Chalk . . , £110
Tho-nas Eyre 110
Lady Willoughby de Eresby , . ..110
Mrs. Scovell 110
Mrs. Leech 110
George Prerost ;. 1 1

Viscount Dillon . .
'.*. .. ..110

Miss Hubo 110
John Scott '. 110
W. Johnson ., .'. .. .; 1 1

Thomas Lncas 110
C. Lucas .. .. .. .. ..110
Sir R.N. C.Hamilton, Bart. r. ..110
Geo. Adams, C.B. .. .. .,110
Sir M. Blakiston .. .. ..110
Henry Laissoa ,110
H. L. Aatrobus.. .. ,. ,.110
Herbert C. Saunders 110
A. Duncomba 110
Colonel Learmonth . . .

.' ..110
Mrs. W. Mount :.^ '. 110
Mrs. Porter .; ,': .. ..110
Dr. Collier . . : 110
Mrs. Lewis ..110
Mrs. Seal - ..110
Lord Willoughby de Eresby . , ..110
Lady Elizabeth Stuclcy . . ..110
Earl of Shannon 110
Mrs. Aldridgo 110
Miss Courtoy ) 6
Miss E. Courtoy }

Roger Mostyn 110
W. Wells .. 110
T. M. Nnnn 110
Thomas Bourne 110
Colonel Paget 110
J. Dewar 110
Charles Lee .. ^ "^ 2
John Lee.. .. .. .. .,110
W. A. Shaw -^

J A
Marquis of Westminster . . ..110
Dowager Lady Filraer ^ *

n
Mrs. Xnwood Jones ^ ^

n
Mrs. Clement "^ ^

?
Miss M. R. Clement ^

J xl
rTei.ryHill '. " ^

J S '

Charles Clement . . . . . "
J J X

James Mangles .* .. '. • '•
, n

George R. Cox ^
J n

Willi'im Windley ^
\ 1

G. Kni^htley .. .. V, •
J" J X

R. Tayl t . / . . '
\ \ I

C. Riimaden * • r .

•

.

.

i •

« P

* •

I

Lady A. Cotton Sheppard

F. O. Mavne
William White ..

John Cock, Jim.
Lord Fitzhardinge

W. Hervey
John Little

John A. Cathcai-t

John Luscombe -.

J. Moses ..

J. L. Elliot

Henry Smith
James H. Wilson

George Robarts ,.

J. H. Sinclair ..

Miss Marianne Simpsou

Col. F. Paget ..

W. Wardeli
Rev. S. R. Holo .. •

H. G. Murray Stewart

William fline .

.

William Dunn .

.

William Preston..

Samuel Fetrio, C.B. ..

S. Ruckcr..
G. E. Jarvis

Earl of Zetland ..

J. Lovcday
Rev. P. H.Douglas ..

C. Longman
J. N. Macleod .

.

J. B. Philp

Charles Turner ..

J. G. Howes
George Clowes .. •

J. W. P. Watliugton, M.t.

R. Erriugfon
Thomas Kibble ..

J. Thornycroffc .-

Col. T. H. Sale

J. H. Machu
J. Neal .

.

A.Bell .•

Lord Dynevor . -

S. Morley ... - •

A. W. Mac Tier ..

H. Do Burgh -.

Hon. C. L. Butler

J Holmes
Mi-3. QeDeralSwiuey ..

S. liird .

.

C' )!onel Glegff

J. Thompaon

« •
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New Seeds, Growth of 1862,

Bptal
Sebd

ESTABUSn^IEST.

S
—.«rtV ivn SONS are Jiow prepareu lo execute

*^Ldl kinds of FARM and GARDEN SEEDS.
^ "Sp^elower and the quality finer than usual, owing

»**'^^jj}^^^̂ ^^' E«fc^^^^«^°^^°^' Reading.

-^— w^ce —American Plants.

^-.T-PER Asr GOUFKKY'S CATALOGUE is

Tl ilT^r and will be sent on application; it gives a

H "^^LTSei^riDtinii of all the Rhododendrons and other

»fil mJs worth growing, as well as a general summary
*""*?Lr«tpngive Nursery Stock m Europe.

'••JSfhfHon of American Plants in t!.e R<>yal noTticuItiiral

^^r South Kensington, were auppUedby Wateree

'^mI Horticultural uarueua, ouabu Ai-cuoi-ugi-uii.

J
nov Salter bas the pleasure to announce that

r^lficent COLLECTION of CHRTSAKTHEMUM3
trni^TIEW at the above Gardens, in the space occupied

i*

dilSdodendrons last sprinfr, and wiU continue in perfec-

XSrtbe month of November.

^^^uTin the Winter Garden of the Nursery are also in

•J2ilei Nursery, William Street, near Hammersmith

W^__ . .

ExHbition of Chrysanthemums.

JnTiV SALTER, F.R.H.S., invites the Public to

Jul Us unrivalled COLLECTION of these beautimi

rftTpRi which are NOW in FULL BLOOM. The Winter

fcfia Sone contains several thousands of Plants, and pre-

2n«K» (fail unique iu this or any other country. The

Staueoven every day except Sunday. Admission free.

faaSlhi Karscry, William Street, near Hammersmith

SATURDAY, NOVEMBEH 22, 1862.

It is curious that in passing: througli the Indian

iriketloQ of FiBEES at the International, so few

Km to have noticed especially the very heautiful

^7 iu>iBlance exhibited there under the name
•f lilk-cotlon, together with tlie fabrics in the

fwductionof which it is employed in India as a

nbatitute, either wholly or partially, for Cotton.

.h is yielded partly hy different species of Bom-
kxaniiCyiianclium ; but the hest is the produc-

bOBof tvp or three species of Calotropis, a genus
ging to the natural order of Asclepiads, and
ted no less for the beautiful fibre yielded

fcf the stems and the alkaline substance Mudarine,
mricl is used with considerable effect in the

btttnent of certain cutaneous affections, as well
me other disorders. This active principle has

'^^e pecaliar property of coagulating by heat and
" aiing fluid again on exposure to cold, and is

Jjoductd principally from C. gigantea, though the
wre and silk -cotton are procured, not only from
ti«t«pecies, but from C. procera and C. Hamil-
^^ Ibo Hemp is of excelljnt quality, being

^ strong and siiky, and is used for weaving a
«M of cambric of which handkerchiefs are made,
JJPeciDien of which had a conspicuous place in the
wi^tion, and at once called to mind those made

tbe Mamlla Hemp.^ silk-cotton itself ia the produce of the

^JJ"^)
resembling somewhat in its origin true

"^D. Under the microscope, however, the
^jeads instead of being flattened are perfectly
f|3(lrical and very even, so that they readily
3^ver each other, and are in consequence
?«^t to work, insomuch that the substance has
^^itherto used principally for stuffing pillows.

ftmi -
^^^''» ^^ ^3 mixed with cotton, even in

^poportion of four to one, it spins more readily,
*^\°? a tolerable yarn which may be manu-

^r«d into a coarse cloth resembling somewhat

J*
^bleached c'Jico"" which" k^ "so"'"extensively

JJ
«i this country by the poor for sheeting, as

KjUrfj^
many other purposes. In the same

J^a there is also cloth mad

•*ttfli?
.""^^'- u-oss inreaa, anoiner speoi-

,j^«J«e entirely of Mudar floss, and a rug made
TJi^^^ofthe same material.

1

qT^ inere is also cloth made of equal parts

1^ ^^.Mudar floss thread, another speci-

»?«the[

^Hia gigantea (M^idar) and C. Hamiltonii
'

a. Vrr/
^^^°^^^ ^^^^^ produce the best silk-

Hidv tr.
^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^"^ i^ a wild state in dry

'^ oZf-!
^^^^^ nothing else will flourish, a

•«* iS, ^
r
^^^^^^ easily be procured for the

Htbeadmi ki
8^^^^™?- The expense is stated

^ th* rT?°^®^<^countby Dr. J. Forbes Watson
Xttebitil

^^ of India in the International

Soner. f^'^v*
printed for her Majesty's Com-

^edoTrn n^i..
^^*^^^ 3s- the maund of 82 lbs.

^"'•eoir? *^ ^® collected in May and June,

^ri^'HJ!* 1^ ^^ ^P""^^^ o^e** at least two months.
**• mateli J attempts in this country to work

^,wi ^^®, liitherto failed. At the sng-

^*«lof Pr- ' . ^^' Stuart Clark, Inspector-
^rtsons mthe North-Western provinces,

a considerable quantity of it was lately forwarded
to the department of the Reporter on the products
of India at the Indian Museum, Whitehall Yard,
by Dr. Walker, of the Agra Jail, and a portion
having been submitted to Messrs. Thresher
& Glennt (who have for a long time been
devoting attention to the subject), these gentlemen
are at length enabled to report their ability to
turn it to account if obtainable here in a clean
good condition at 30/. per ton." We believe that
any manufacturers (inclined to make experiments
can obtain a supply on application. What we
have had for microscopical examination ia ex-
tremely clear and beautiful, and very promising.

Before closing our remarks on fibres, it may be
Well to advert to that produced by Posidotiia^ a
genus closely allied to Zostera. We have not
been able to procure good specimens of P. oceanica^

what we have consisting only of the rhizoma from
Algeria, which shows a stiff white brush of fibres

at the base of each leaf ; but in P, australis^ of

which we have a specimen from the shores of

Tasmania by the kindness of Dr. Hooker, there is

a considerable mass of tow attached to the rhizoma,

separated from the leaves by a process of natural
" retting," which might certainly be available for

paper making, though it could never form a good

hemp, much less a substitute for cotton. The
leaves are extremely tough, and the fibre which

they contain is much more consolidated than in

Zostera, It is very probable that a good deal of

the material used in Italy for paper-making is

derived from Posidonia, though it passes under the

common name of Alva marina^ The fitre of the

latter as a substitute for Cotton seems already to

have passed into oblivion. The assertion that it

could be supplied at from %d, to \(id. a pound as

stated at Cambridge is simply preposterous.

The notion of alleviating the distress of our

cotton labourers by the increased production of

Flax can only end in disappointment. All the

machinery must be altered, and an entirely new
trade learned before it could be of any avail. The

energies of our cotton lords ought clearly to be

directed towards increasing the supply of cotton

itself from other districts than North America, and

to make the English market if possible independent

of American supply, which may fail again at any

moment should peace be restored as it has failed

now. M.J.B.

1862), Captain Fowkb was anxious to find a
fresh specimen from Jamaica of this Iron Wood, ia
order to verify the former results, Tn the pre-
sent Jamaica Catalogue, 18G2, there are no fewer
than nine speciment which appear to be " Iron
Wood." " No. 164-5, Blood Wood or Iron Wood,
Laplacea hocmatoxylon ; 169, Red Wood, Ery-
throxylon areolatura ; 305, Hon " sh Iron WtK>d,
&c. ; 326, Red Wood, Erythroxjlon arcolatum ;

341, Iron Wood (?Laplacca htematoiylon) ; 354,
Red Wood, Erytbroxylon arcolatum;' 376, 384,
Blood red Wood, Black Mahogany."
The whole of these liave been tested, and under

the supervision of Mr. CniTTT, the able Cx»m-
missioner for Jamaica, the whole of the mognifioent
collection from that island has been examined in

order to find a specimen like that ** Iron Wood"
tested at the Paris Exhibition, but in vain. None
of those in the present Exhibition approach the

strength or even appearance of the epecimcn
of 1855,*

Here is a pretty mesa! The strongest known
West Indian wood, and probably the most
valuable, can no longer be found, simply because
it was sent to Europe by a name having no precise

application. Surely it concerns Colonial Govern-
ments to find the means of preventing such a
commercial embrogliu. In Jamaica there i|

already a Botanic Garden, the proper place in

which to settle points like the one before ut. That
it is in charge of a most industrious as well as

well-informed man is manifest upon examining
the admirable collection of Jamaica textile

materials which he has sent home. Tliis intelli-

gent person is Mr. Katuaniel Wilson, existing,

we understand, as *' Island llotanibt," snd work-
ing hard upon some miserable pittance of 300/. a

year. He has the requisilc knowledge for dealing

with every point relating to the commercial value

of Jamaica produce, provided its Government
would salary hira decently and furnish the meana
of travelling with a sumcieut staff. Surely it

would pay to do this, even if no higher motive

could be found, and wc pnsumo to prc^s upon the

Jamaica Government the wisdom of doing so.

Among the numberless objects of commercial

importance that have attracted attention in the

late Inteknaiional ExniBiTiON, nothing has been

of more general interest than the prodigious variety

of beautiful or valuable woods contributed by the

British Colonies. The superb Fir wood of Van-

couver and British Columbia, gigantic among

giants, the numberless Gum trees of Australia,

strong among tlie strongest, the invaluable orna-

mental and naval woods of the West Indies and

British Guiana, hard among the hardest, the

elegant furniture wood of Ceylon, beautiful

among the most beauteous—all examples of the

natural wealth of the Colonies of Great Britam—

were at once the pride of ourselves and the envy

of forei'^ners. But, in too many cases, the value

of this grand assemblage of foreign timber was

seriously impaired by the absence of certainty as

to the scientific names of the trees that produced

it The loose way in which colonial or vernacular

names are applied renders them so uncertain as to

be valueless if not dece ptive. They vary from Colony

to Colony, and even from district to district—the

Cedar of one country is not the Cedar of another,

Mahogany is not Mahogany, Oak is not Oak-so

that when a merchant has convinced himselt of the

value of a Colonial wood, and has ordered it from

his correspondent, it is at least doubtful whether he

will be supplied with that on which his judgment

is formed. The names of science on the contrary

are fixed and unchangeable, and in every case they

should accompany a specimen exhibited. Of this

truth the late Exhibition furnished a striking

^'Jon 'testing the woods sent from Jamaica to

the Paris Exbibition, a certain *' Iron Wood (m

the Jamaica Catalogue of the period described as

*' No 140, Iron \S'obd or Red Wood, Erytbroxylon

areolatum a small tree 16 or 18 feet hieh, and

HrG inches in diameter,") was found toW the

prc^ig ous breaking weight of about 7 .tODB 1

Cfrous strength 'for a specimen only 2 inches

sQuare by 12 inches long, st.U to be seen n the

Kensington Museum. (See Captain Fowke's ex-

"fts on Woods in the Report on the Pans

^
Wbiirconducting new experiment^ on the

strength of timber for the present Exhibition

On a recent occasion, when remarking the principal

novelties' amongst Dahlias which had como under our

notice during the seaaon just closing, wo threw out a

guggestion that the present group ot " fakci " Daulias

should be altogether abolished, iu order that some

more intelligible mode of classiBcation might be intro-

duced amongst the very dissimilar varieties now in

cultivation. Wo suggested this cbaoge because the

" fancy " class has become an undefined and unmeaning

group, and because in our opiuion it would bo a boon

to the floral community to sweep awa;^ as a class, at

one and the same stroke, from both the prize lists and

the sale catalogues of the future, tho group to which

this term is applied. On the occasion referred to we

intimated our intention to throw out some hiuts as to

a mode of classification which appeared to us to have

at least the advantage of being more intelligible than

that which it was offered to supersede ; and we shall

now endeavour to 'carry out this intimation.

Formerly tho varieties of the Dahlia cou-

Eisted only of those which were distinguished as

being "self-coloured" and "tipped," the former

having the florets uniformly colouredf, whether

that colour were light or dark; and the latter

having light-ground florets marked at the tip more orless

heavily hy some darker colour. These two groups were

seldom separated in catalogues, and never we believe

at exhibitions, where stands of DaUia " blooms have

always been desirably varied hy the intermixture of the

two. At length, however, there appeared a race m
which the florets were dark coloured, and tipped by

some paler hue, generally white ; and from the varieties

of this race as they became numerous the class of

"fancy" Dahlias was formed. Then striped sorts

came as novelties on the field, and these were

at once thrown in with the aforesaid tipped

sorts to swell the ranks of the "fancy" division;

which has latterly been fully recognised both in

catilogues and in prize schedules. This incongruous

mixture of " tipped " aud " striped " sorts con8titute3, m
fact, the group to which the name of Fancy Dahlias is

applied, but how or by what rulo those varieties in

which the florets' have a dark ground colour and light

tips, can be separated from tho selfs under the name

of 'fancies' while those with light grounds and dark

tips are still classed with them, and excluded from the

' fancie?; we are utterly at a loss to imagine. TV e can

only repeat that tho groups them^ives m this way

become indefinite and unmeaning.
^

For a time, doubtless, there was a Bufficicnt reason

why these so-called "fancies" should appear at exhi-

bitions as a separate class. They were not so far

advanced in technical merit as the older varieties, and
-

__
— -r

• The str^gest wood in the Exhibition of 1862 is in the

Now SouUi WaIm Court, under the niuno of Grey Iron llw-k

fEucalypt'i* up.). 5 totw 4 cwt. being iU breaking weighti

1 Even of that the proper botanic name is UQcertam.
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-r rr, .i,^,,, ^,, t"i,„ nomtftl bloomed as selfs,tliey could not be Bhown in the classes

of course could not competejvith
^^^l^^^^^^^^^ J'^/a or striped flowers, but wo mean more tban

involved therem. At the same *^^?^*^^ ^J^'l^^^^^^ this they ou-Ut not to be admissible at all, and any

colonriDK rendered them very desirable objects^m an his they ou
introduced amongst the genuine selfs.

exhibition for the sake of the rehof they afforded by

contrast with the more familiar selfs and the old-

fashioned tips, and so they were very properly admitted

to separate competition. Now, however, they have

made such advances in respect to the points oi

technical excellence, that they may be coDSidcrcd on

an equality with what are called, for distmction s sake,

" show " flowers, and the only reason for ever separat-

ing them falls to the groimd. Against the mamtenance

of%he group, as it now stands, we are moreover

entitled to urge the fact already mentioned at p. lOoO

Damely, that one of the new flowers of the present

season, named Countess of Shelburne, has been pro-

nounced admissible in either of the two classes.

EeE>idc3 this, it is well known that several of the "fancies

which are grown and shown as such, not unfrequently

produce self-coloured "blooms" which are allowed to

be staged unchallenged in the opposite group.

These considerations lead ua to urge upon Dahlia

growers the abandonment of both the name and the

?roup of "fancy Dahlias'* altogether; and this not

merely as regards their sale and cultivation, but

especially as regards their exhibition. As a substitute,

we propose the formation of the following classes,

which appear to be sufficient for, all practical purposes,

namely :—
Self-Coloured, including all those in which the floreta are of

a uuiform colour or nearly so.
, . , ^^ , , ,

Laced, including those varieties in which tho 'ground colour is

pale (either white or yellow), und the florets are margined at
'

the ends with some deeper colour, analogous to, but not

often so well defined as. the lacing in Pinks.

Tipped, including those varieties in which the ground colour is

the darker of the two, with a distinct tip of some light

colour, which is geneniUy white or blush : excluding all the

light-ground flowers to which the term ''tipped' has been

heretofore applied. , . , , « ,

Btriped, including all those varieties which have flakes or

bars of any one or more colours, whether light or dark, dis-

tinctly marked on a diiferen t ground colour. By and by, when
this group is more advanced, it maybe desirable to subdivide

it into two parta. analogous to the " flakes" and "bizarres

amongst Carnations, but thia seems hardly necessary at

present.

Wo submit tjiat such an arrangement as the fore-

going is at once definite, simple, and intelligible, and

carries with it, moreover, precise information as to the

leading character of each variety ; while the classifica-

tion into "show varieties "and "fancy varieties," now
generally in use, carries with it no information what-

ever, and is, in fact, self-contradictory, " Lady Popham"
and " Charles Turner " being aa much " fancy" articles

as "Jupiter" or any of his compeers.

We have said that the fancy class should be given

up at the exhibitions, but we do not thereby intend

that the number of Dahlia prizes should be diminished.

In respect to this matter it appears to us that there are

two courses open. In all exhibitions which are strictly

confined to florists' flowers it would be quite legiti-

mate, and we imagine would be an advantage to

florists, as well as tend to the production of improved

novelties, to offer separate prizes in each class, at least

in those cases where the disposable funds would admit

of such a course being adopted. In all general exhibi-

tions, on the other hand, where the minor details of

floriculture could not have prominence assigned to

them, it would be preferable, as productive of a more
varied display, to admit ail the classes to equal com-

petition, compensating for the loss of the prizes in the

"fancy "class, by increasing the number of prizes in the

several groups adopted, or by increasing the number
of groups so aa the better to suit the convenience of

all classes of cultivators. Thus, for example, instead

of three prizes each for groups of 48, 24, 18, and 12

kinds, there might be, say five or six prizes in each

group ; or, if it were thought preferable, groups of 36

and of 6 kinds with appropriate prizes could be intro-

duced. Of course, as now, florists and amateurs

would compete separately.

We cannot bufc think that the result of such a

change as that we have indicated, would be to improve

the appearance of our Dahlia shows, where at present

we see a majority of selfcoloured sorts occupying a

large portion of the tables, and a series of the odd-

coloured but more attractive " fancy " sorts all huddled
together on another portion. Let these more telling

materials as to colour be dispersed' throughout the

whole of the stands, and the improvement effected in

the appearance of the whole, would, we feel sure, be
marvellous. And if any very remarkable oddity not
fit to take its place amongst the "upper ten thousand,"

should happen to be ushered into the floral world, the
loss of the " fancy " class need be no bar to its exhibition,

as it could always find standing ground on the common
field of miscellanea.

In cases where
the basis o( se

to be rigidly ^ ,

particularly to the rather sportive groups we have
proposed to call "tipped" and "striped." Sported
flowers borne by the varieties of these groups, in which
the tips or the stripes respectively have disappeared,
should be recognised as being what in reaUty they
are, run flowers, and should be treated accordingly.
In the case of Carnations or Tulips such flowers would
be at once cast aside, or, if shown, they would be
instantly condemned, and the run flowers of Dahlias
should meet with a similar fate. Of course when

Long's Expedition, andTorrev's diaanosisin iC i

of the New York Lyceum (vol. ii., p! 24^) are wl
notes only, no specimens having beta coUecteJ
later writers it has been isrnored. uutn Arr v„T\

which it would simulate, should be regarded as a dis

qualification. So at least it appears to us.

We shall be glad to find that our suggestions^ have

been made in time for adoption in the florists' cata-

logues of the forthcoming season, and also in the prize

lists of 1863, some of which, under the auspices of

our leading societies, may soon be expected to make

their appearance.

la our remarks on P£NTSTEMO:^s at p. 1076, the

statement: "there is no objection to a moderate

heif^ht, of above 3 feet," should have been printed

" about 3 feet." The plants should indeed, in a general

way, be rather under than over the limit there named.

We have great pleasure in informing our

readers that Mr. Chaeles Lawson, the senior partner

in the well known firm of Messrs. Peter Lawson &

Sojf Nursery and Seedsmen of Edinburgh and London,

has been elected to the High Oftice of Lord Provost of

Edinburgh. This honour is to be the more apprecitited

as he has only been a member of the Town Council ^for

a brief period, and was unanimously elected to this im-

portant office, and the selection has evidently been

ratified by the citizens, as the committee appointed

to promote his election comprised a very large number

of names representing all political and religious sects.

We sincerely congratulate Mr. Lawson on attaining this

distinguished honour, which extends over a period ot

three years.

EodlicW

Fendler's

ROCKY MOUNTAIN CONIFERS.

Abies geandiS, Lindl.—l<ot common in this region,

resembling much the Eastern A. balsamea.

N. Mex, No. 828, is the same.

_AeieS DouGLAsii, Lindl.—" Abundant through the

eastern mountain district, except on the higher eleva-

tions. A verv sightly tree, of the average height of

80 feet, with" a graceful oval outline ; the spreading

branches curving upwards at the extremities. Wood of

slow growth, but very indifferent, inclined to warp and

crack, turnin.^ reddish-brown in drying." This species,

as well as the nearly allied A. canadensis, is well

distinguished from all our other Pines by the distinctly

petioled leaves. Pendler's N. Mex. No. 829.

^AbieS MenziesiI, ZinclL—''A finely shaped tree,

though of rather stiff outhne, of rapid growth; wood

very compact, but rather coarse grained and pitchy;

the logs taper too rapidly to saw up to advantage."

Cones pendulous from the end of the branches. Leaves

stouter than in any other allied species, stiff and very

acute, almost splnescent.

Abies nigra, PojV.—Probably the same as the north-

eastern tree (characterized by the slender and very acute

leaves, ovate cones with thin and crenate margin of the

scales), a pale leaved form of which is usually named

A. alba, but which Prof. Gray has demonstrated to

belong to A. nigra. The true A. alba (leaves soincwhat

stouter and obtusisb, cylindrical cones with thickened

entire margin of the scalts) seems to extend from

Canada to the northern Kocky Mountains, where it has

been gathered byBourgeau; hut it has not fallen under

Dr. Parry's or t)r. Hayden's observation, on the head-

waters of the Kettle, Colorado, Missouri and Columbia

Rivers, where Abies nigra seems to be abundant,

extending down to Santa Fe (Fendler, N, Mex.

No. 833). Dr. Parrv found it "composing almost the

entire forest growth "of the mountain slopes of Middle

Park about the head of Grand River: a magnificent

tree, 80 to 100 feet high, with an even, columnar

trunk, below, 2—2^ feet in diameter, tapering upwards;

of rapid growth; bark 8C;dy, smooth and quite thin, of

a purpUsh-brown colour, " full of tannin, and quite

different from the rough brown bark of A. nigra of

Wisconsin ; wood remarkably white and soft, free of

knots and scarcely resinous, preferred for inside work."

Could this be Abies rubra, Zoud., and specifically

distinct from A, nigra ?

PiNTJS aristata, Bngdm., in St. Louis Transact.,

vdr2, tab. 5 and 6.—Dr. Parry had the good luck to

discover this very peculiar and exclusively alpine species

" which does not descend lower than 9000 or

10,000 feet," on the higher mountains of Clear Creek.

As a full description and a figure has been given in the

Transactions of the St. Louis Academy, I confine myself

here to the statement that it is our only representative

of Endlicher*s section Pseudostrobus, which comprises

numerous Mexican, a few Central American, and a

single West Indian species; it is characterized by

quinato entire leaves and horizontal ovate cones, with

..» »..^ .^j..,'^o.o vyvy.i.i^.aiuiii, xo-±/, uoes not enn
it, and Carrifero in his Tralle des Conii^
credits it to WisUzenus, translating only wy ^S
remarks. Nuttall, however, had already (ia joS
given a somewhat extended accouiit of it, with thS
figure, in the continuation of Miohaux's Sylva (vol r
p. 107, pi. 112), without clearing up the donbts wiiy|
Dr. Parry in his present expedition, 1S62, ia expccbJ
finally to settle. My brother, H. Engelmaun, coilectei

it on the head waters of the Platte, and T)r. Havden'oft
the mountains about the head waters of the Yeltowstoat

Missouri and Columbia rivers. Dr. Parry note* thii

the cones grow several together, ** seniipenduloui" «(

the extremity of the horizontal hranchlets; while Jtm^
gave his plant " erect " cones. Near Suutu Fe it gfwi
at the elevation of 8000 or 10,000 ft-ct, and in fi?oev

able situations becomes 60 or 80 feet high and bem
"pendulous" cones, according to Fendler's note,

Pinus fiexilis is certainly intermediate between the

sections Cembra and Strobus of Eudlicher, and aoita

the two, as does P. cemhroldes, Newberry, Paci/.

R. Rep., vol. vi. Bot. p. 44, not Zucc, if, indeed, thiia

not a mere form of P. fiexilis, approaching by itdtboit

cones close to P. Cembra. The large seeds of P. flei&i

are, as Dr. James already stated and as Dr. Hnydon eoi.

firmed, eaten by the Indians. They are distinguiaM

from those of any other of our Pines by a persistent,

sharp, keeled margin, representing the wing. Zk-

carini's plant of that name is one of the curious liUl«

gioap of American Nut Pines, including the followin!:

four species: Pinus monophyllos, Torrey and Freraout,

with single (not connate, as Eudlicher would have ii)

leaves; P. edulis, Engelm., with two leaves; P.

cembroides, Zucc. (including P. Llaveana, Sclnede, vA

Toir., and P osteosperma, Engelm.) with 3 leaves; uA

P. Parryana. Engelm. (l\ Llaveana, Torr. Bot. Mei.

Bound., p. 208, t. 53) with 3-5, mostly four lew

Other characters, taken principally from the bractsof the

vouuff shoots, strengthen the specific distinctions. Um

(

I

very natural little group is characterised by the sm»ll.

_

almost globose cones, the scales bearing large pyramiW

apophyses and large edible seeds, the wings of wlirt

remain attached to the scale, which,! su.pect«lta

case in all " wingless " seeds of Pines ;
in ?• P'"'^^'

ever, the wing is very distinct and detaches itselcWj

from" the scale, and at the same time also i^orn^l^

itself, which is likewise the case
'V''' 1°!f^^!;'

though five-leaved, Calfornian P- To"X""'/"i^
where the wing, besides, is very «"*• "^ "^

,^^3
substance. The great variability '«

"^!/"™™tm
leaves in the Nut Pines proves that sectional cbaiactm

taken from them are without valne.

PiNirs POKBEitosA, _J)(.«^Z.,,is '\':f-^Z^TfZ
the low

mounta
Menziesii; a most vamaoie Limu... "-•'•

^ ,i„cie,

Mex. No. 831. Male aments cylmdrical, several

lo"K- _ , ";, nuite abundant oil tie

Pinus contoeta, Hougl., is_ 1'"^^
, i„g tlx

cl^st and slopes of dry
f"^*'P'"'^„fi 'ndi ig to««

principal part'of the forest l-^;/'
^^'^^ j^oJli, 30 «

the snow line ; a symme r.cal tree ot rap. fc ^ ^^ j,

40 feet high, with shm
«f^? '"^"^-.X detached

«

diameter, a smoothish, greyish-broni, bark
.^ ^.^

thin scales, and tough bu
<:°f^\^°°p.

ji„gelm»»i^

to warp, and rarely cut
"^%^^°^^tion of P<"Vi'

A.Gray's Suvpl^nentjo tie^mm^<^t,o^ ..

Uoolcif Mountain Flants,

1862.

I

in Am. Jour, Sc. ^^

diameter, but on the higher bleak mountains it is a

stunted bush, often thicklv covered with fruit. Its

o-rowth, at least in tlie latter localities, is exceedingly

slow, as a stick of scarcely more than one inch in

diameter, brought back by Dr. Parry, shows nearly

50 annual rings, some of them ^^ of a line, and none

more than \oi% hne wide.

PiNTiS TLEXTITS, James.—T\ii^ species, discovered in

tTieT!iune regions by Dr. James, bus to some extent

remained doubtful, as bis description in the account ot

ON THE CULTUlii!i ur j^aTAKU
'

By M. Charles Edwaud Gu«- ^^ .__

,

In the month of January, tho seea
^^^ ^^^

situation that has Bome degree o^Bhel'f-
^^.^^ ^^

been previously so ^eU/V" ".fl' imple means OT
easilyVrust into it, and b? '^-

^Cs'deep,
andfro«

make smaU holes of about 4 or am ^^^ *

1 to 12 seeds are put i"'°^^/?;
"^ered with ni*

thev begin to shoot the ground is cover
^^

wl fch Ire removed only J^en tlie

J ^ ff

Women and children are then emp
^ ^^j bo^

poultry and other birds, whose at^c^^.^
adf^

prejudicial to the young
^^^^'J^^\ while .t^

stage the weaker s a ks are pm^e
^^^^^^

,M

same time all Pa^'^^ltto perform this oper-

and great care must be take" 'op

properly, in order to ensure a gooa f

^'Xring the nionth of Feb™a^,j^^fo;^,^,

(which is very early m ^y™> ^"'"tIio pl»f "f,
of transplantation ^tes ?!'''=''•

^-^^^^ earth fj^
moved to fresh soil, Burroundea

buds M>iJ^
watched. As they become larger

^^^^
.^
V^'l^^^

feaves are pruned off, and tms ^ ^oeu

plants are placed. Ihe wate

the no.*5
re-
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gnpply is sufficient. The leaves now begin to make
their appearance in great numbers.

In April the plant is ready for ^manufacture. The
Igives are removed and dried, either in the sun or

before an open fire. This is the favourite Tobacco of

the Fellahs, and is called" new Tobacco ; it is said to

be stronger thau that which has been kept some little

time. But as for as my own experience goes, Tobacco,

like wine, needs rge to bring out all its quaHtie?, and
Q^tamly the taste of the much vaunted '*new
Tobacco" was, in my opinion, not very agreeable.

From April to August the quantity of water required

for the sustenance of the plant varies according to

temperature. Those leaves that begin to get yellow

are removed, and in the month of May they also cut

the tops of the stalks. Finally, only about 15 or 16
J^vea are left on, these are the greenest and the
learest to the summit of the stalks.

All the leavod have turned yellow by the end of

AUtjUit. The harvest commences in July, in the south
IB September ; when the stalks are cut just above the
root and the leaves removed, great care being taken
that the leaves aie not bruised or injured in any way.
They are then made up into bundles, having been tied

together at the lower part of the side and placed on
Dtts, which are removed into the cabins, the principal
drying places in that country. These bundles are
turned from time to time, in order that the Tobacco
may be equally dried on both sides. In November
it has become perfectly dried, and the bundles are
made up into packages, or else folded up in a great
Dumber of layers.

The Tobacco [is now transported into the town in
^ii of horsehair, and placed in the hands of mer-
chants. In their storehouses it. undergoes a 'new
prepanitiou ; the first step being that of drying it

ipun. it evidently being the interest of the peasants to
ttll it when wet, in consequence of the increase thus
giineil m weight. It is next divided according to the
Mil from which it has been obtained. The different
qualities are thus produced, and again subdivided
•ecording to the colour and flavour of the leaf. All
^e Tobacco that corner from the plain of Latakia is
denominated Dgidar, and we class it among the
Nicotiana rustica. Technoloaist.
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Ofco,i P'^'^'^'i.'^ '" »'"'«' than Tn-uTo summed-

ereat ^.t.. ^ I'T '° '"""" ^^^ watering or the

them& °^ ^""^ ""^ ""'y ^ ""'^ i" fault. In wii^ter

Z ? sin to be limpkh
; vou can tru«t vour evp

I
b ':

htHe'd' ''T "'^y '^^^' " t'l'^e -^1 begfnto be a litt e dry
; then we may give a fair waterini toZ™:r

^"^ '''' p°'' °°'y ^«''g g^Jed That 1 1;.!^

whir.^"?-
•>' f°"'^,"'™"gh some convenient chinkwhile oraittmg to soak the ball.

The water should not stand at all in the saucer- but

;.Lp°!\"'=
f'^",y fi"«^. "P «-itU soil we mfy ha^'e to

cannot
It te A good, hardy, u»eful

v«rinf;r«"-" t"' 'A
""* "*^ ^^^^ romparison with such

Kuf^en.e, &^.. ^v^^ch arc quit^ m Wdy and en««Uv pro!ductive. A very «n.U amount of skill is rLuisufto

r W • ^"^^ '^'^P ^^ Str*wU,rie« Hunu^dly fromnearly every variety. Mr, Hirers can tc^Ufy to t^"abundance and excellence of the crop, hm- I neverllow any manure to he put upon the beds in^
autumn, from a conviction that it cau.es the planU tothrow up a largo qnant.ty of foW aud urcveuU theformation of blossom hnds ; a gool ooatiug of rot^''""" "^-'"^'' over the beds ' '• "

*"*.i«i

return two or three times tn-flT'.""
"'•"'^ """^ '" '!^ decidedly bencricial. Many pcr^vns do not suoGi

little each time.
^° the same, givmg only a m growing tlie Filh.rt I>n.e wx-lL I believe this 1^

th5fV^l"!^'T f
'"'" .^"^'°°Sst the old green thingsthan Myrtles to have in rooms, and I often wonder

greatly that Orange trees are not more popular.
Perhaps one thmg is the peculiar knack their leaves
have of becommg dirty. A piece of sponge fastened
firmly mto a sort of holder, like a dabber for postage
stamps, does very well to wash them with, and one ^u
always hold the leaf that has to bo washed with auloth
or glove. "When these trees are washed properly
leaves and stems and all. they are remarkably easy to
rnanage m a house, not over tenacioua of light, and
always green and pleasant looking, i:. A. M,

Home Correspondence.

Indoor Grardening.
At this time of year it is not very easy to keep upm plant-stands. Fashion is, in consequence, more

wovement than usual, for it is quite a rage in Paris to
ttive des p antes vertes " iu rooms. These said green
ttmgs include a most hardy and healthy set. Littleram trees I hear, are especially in vogue, and these,
»ti^ well arranged, give a sort of tropical effect that
"peculiarly appropriate amidst the bright-colouredw^ogs and gay and graceful ornaments of the
5^«naau drawing-rooms. Then, the ludia-rubber plant

LtH? '^-^ popular. This is a splendid room

£Z.«f ''°J'^'^^ ^y *l»7aes3 or dust, or change of
^ja.ure, ifc In-es on contentedly, drinking water-8wy and revelling in good spongings. A plant of«" Eort does well to grow up tall in a window-
tottellni

^?'''''"^^"^' and an inade edging of green

am IT of the very best and hardiest London

Cannon Hall Muscat Qrape,—l remember the time
when the fine old Cannon Hall Muscat had a few
friends; bnt judging from tlic reports of tlie late great
International Fruit Show at South Kensington, it had
not one solitary representative there— although with
tlie exception of a few not yet " let out," most varieties of
Grapes worthy of cultivation were present. Surely
there must be something wonderfully diflieult Jn the
successful cultivation of the Cannon Hall, even some-
thing unsurmountable, otherwise such a noble Grape
would not he thrown aside by nearly all the best
practical gardeners of the day. /. E.

Botanical Disiinctioiis.—I am extremely obliged to
you for your answer to my question relating to the
botanical distinction between Alocasia and Caladium.
Inflorescence in many plants is very sportive, particularly

that of Caladium, and on that account I scarcely think
the distinction reliable- I very much doubt whether
Caladium Lowii and C. Veitchii are Caladiums at all, I

am told that the former has not yet flowered iu this

country; when it does I have a strong impression that

it and C. Veittdili likewise will prove to be Alocasiaa;

they both retain their leaves during winter, Caladiums
as a rule do not. I have been greatly puzzled of late to

find out the difference between a number of named
varieties of Blechnum Spicantjif a frond comes de-

formed, a new name is at once given, and we have at

pnnctpally from the plants nut h.iug sumci*.ntly
wa ered m dry weatl,cr. This varioty n.iuirts n. ..
water than any other witl» wliioh I am ^UHinWd, ,„4
If the plants once bulTcr from drought they will do
little or up good aft.rw;irds. U Constante ii a verr
free-growing Strawberry here, and produc« a ^reat
number of runners enrly iu the a«aMn. Thoso whit-h
were planteil out early in July aro n.^w very Urire pUuU.
Iho present autumn has been nMiKi-kuhlvVavourahlo to
the Krowth ofyoung Strawberry plauU; ill mv kind. :,re
unusnally fine and hcaltlu. Uem-u JJou^^^u, Sppimi.—-My cxpenonco of nnors's Kliza does not ooincido

1.11C lUHBu lunjcLuu oy me severe winter of ll

though wholly unprotected, ns I never top-dro
March. The plants, however, had a jifootl or

iWm Tiknf^ t c *^*J','^«^'' *i"^ naraiesc L<ondon

tt». ir. i'' . r^ making up masses of effectivej^ica large dark leathery leaves are specially well

^^J.
Aspidistm yariegata is another capital indoor

Mrs wo!"'
""^

'h ^" ^^^''^> living in a room for two

^•'•••the
-^^^^ inclination rather clings to the

*^n InL^^^^ 1^^ ^ S*"^^^P ^^ once such an uu-

*«>S«lvS- .
^^'^^ ^^® ^*^ **>o same time, so

SrouL rf
' ^"^ '''• "^^^^^^^ however, are chiefly

tting un tr"^^"^ ' ^ ^"^ ^^^ myself like the plan of^^«P things so different as Heaths and Palms

^ oolelv ^ui *
n'^'^^^Slitful ^t^»*i «"« "^'^^^ ^'^^'0

**^Wn nf.K^ ^'^^' filling up underneath. The

*»«»d thpv
"°^*^''standa in Paris are much used

'"

P^ts in:
^^^ ^®*'^ ^^^ ^^'^^'^ ^^^"^ ^^'"^^ ^'^^"S^ *°

2^te luTw^Tf''®*' ^'^ *o be used just now, the

^^reaaid K
^^^^ ^^^^^ nothing to be desired

&**>a5 uninLn-f,P''''P^® *° go off too quickly, but
^«this^"^"^eible, considering how mine do. I

Z"*lfin ^^^^""^ ^. Pl^^t of Erica hiemalis, nothing

!L* the ton f? ',
'* ^^a'^ds ''^ a plant case, and has

5?8»lUhaM; '?'^''' *^^ l^t t^ree weeks, and

*y**» I bUDTv^.
'^ ^^ ^^^"^ ^oor^^g charming. It

25* ^eathn^rr^ "^^^'*y t^l Christmas. Three

rr,**1'>isi*G «f
V^*l';»"ent colours would make the

S5^*ill onW 1

.'\'®''® ^ovi-cvs are wanted, and if^ fibre
ft ,L

^®™ ^^^^^ on a 2-inch bed of

'• I thint T^^
^^^""^ *^^y ™ay hold so very

Tu^ ^n Wnin^ ii
^"^y promise them very little

il^^niitatinn
'^'^"'^ b"^es of dark carved oak,S tl'ev i^''/'=*^'^tosuit with everything. With^^ *ith fir!*^
''^^^y beautiful, and they are

fera n»:??^i^ '
of the latter Leoooldi is one

^
»o«w,

-^Pitally, and the well-known Rex is

"**ieth'
gsseem to me to beuponthe whole more

picant IS a very ^ ,

protest Rgainst these deformities being palmed ofl'as

something new, for after all they are "cripples" that

may ultimately assume the normal type. B. A,

Muscat Hamburgh Qraps.—I beg to contradict Sir

Joseph Paxton's statement, together with that of a

*Looker-On" at the International Fruit Show, South
Kensington, respecting this Grape being the old Black

Muscat of Alexandria grown at Welbeck 40 years ago.

I can prove the Muscat Hamburgh to be a seedling

raised at Hurlingham House, Fulham ; it was a hjbrid

between the Muscat of Alexandria and the Black ilam-

burgh, from which it was raised—the pollen was taken

from the Muscat, The Grape in question was sent to

the Royal Horticultural Society's Office, 21, Regmt
Street, (or opinion, which was as follows:—"Berries

large, oval; flesh of the consistence of that of the

Black Hamhurgh, witli a ricli, decidedly Muscat flavour.

Appears highly deserving of further trial." S. Snow,

Wrest Parkt Sihoe, [Yes, but this does not show thut

the Grape was different from the Old Black Muscat of

Alexandria.]

Friut Culture at Tlie Hasells.—My attention has

been directed to an article by "T. R." on recent

improvements at The Hasells. Whatever merits these

possess cannot possibly belong to the indefatigable

Mr. Dean, with the exception of his care of tliem for

barely 12 months, the houses being erected and tl.e

trees potted and planted with bones, &c., 12 months

before he knew of such a place as The Hasells beitg

in existence. Several experienced gardeners visited

The Hasells in the autumn of last year, and pronounced

the trees in pots,&c., to be in perfect health and in the

most piomising condition for bearing the ^ marvellous
^

crop they carried this season. The practical portion

of your readers will therefore understand to what

Mr. Dean's claim amounts. A, MacQregor, late

Gardener at The SaselU, Nov. 17-

Sfratcherries.—I read with some surprise the remarks

upon Strawberries by the Rev. F W. lijidclyffe, in >onr

Paper of last Saturday (see p. 1078.) It is something

quite novel to talk of the " accomplishments " and
*' talents" of a Strawberry, but'^if Mr. RadcljlTe means

to state that the seedling raised by my friend Mr,

Rivers from Myatt's Eliza, is, taking everything into

consideration, the nearest approach to perfection of any

variety grown in England, I beg leave to say that I

withthatofMr.Uadolyffe. Trr.iled in^.i-.x-iHly thesnmc,
way, and grown m the same c'nrdrn and soil ih BriLifch
Queen, Filbert Pine, and Carolina Snpi'iha. it U
inferior to all three iu cropping; and flfivour. It U
inferior to Wonderful, Eleanor, and Klton Pine in
cropping, and in fict I do not find it a Gmt class SLiaw-
herry m any respert. Crimson Queen I Hud t-j he %
splendid cropper, but it is with mo far from n good
grower, whilst, singular to say. Sir Charles Ngpier,
usually conaidcti d a rather tcuder variety, wan not in
the least affected by the severe wmtor of 18G0-6],

dress luiUl

- . -,.-.,.. ^„,.. orowu of
leaves, which probably saved them from d.im .g«.
M. IT,, Poslajis, Brentwood,

Golden Bamburgh Grape.—Pciu.it nic to say on«
word about the Golden Hamburgh. I ^rrow for amuHC-
ment about 20 varieties of (Jrapcs in puts. I flud thij
kind a good pot-Grape, coming into hiaring ujuch
sooner than Buckland Sweetwater, Que little c«ni% not
much larger tlian a quill, grown from an eye strtjck in
February, 1861, produced this year seven fuir-sizod
bunches. It. JI. Posfans, Brenhcood.
The Great Vine at Hampfnn Oourf.^To an Englifih-

luau's lieait there is an inexpressible charm about
everything that is of a national character, and more so
when idenlified with Royal palaces. In our boyhootl we
were charmed with the legend of that once majtsUc
Oak, associated with the name of " llrrne the Hunter/'
in Windsor Paik. Bnt how many hundreds of thou-
sands feel interested in the once magnificent Vine at
Hampton Court? Will not your readers hear with
astonishment and regret that this once glorious orna-
ment of the Royal gardens has by unskilful treatment
been broxight to the verge of decay. Time wu-s when
from 1 lb. to 1^ lb. of fruit could be found on an
average in each bunch, but now it is diiBcidt
to find more than 30 berries in a btmch (and these
of very inferior quality). We are therefore led
to inquire the cause of this deteriomtiou. It is

simple and self-evident. Practical growers well
acquainted with the Vine in question know well that
until lately a mound of eartlx covered with turf pro-
tected the roots of this noble tree; in this the root*
luxunated and received warmth and Jiourishment.
This invigorating food has, however, been taken away
by rude hands, for the purpose of making a pflrtrrre iu
whieh are planted a few insignificant flower?. McMiinks
if the eye of the late superintendent could behold it

now, the heart would sigh, ami the tear of pity would
flow. Let me then entreat that those in power will at

once, ere it be too late, look to the matter, and save one
of the greatest beauties of royal and public pmpprty
from falling into ruinous decay, A Constant Reader,
Ramsgate,

Galvanised Iron TTtV^.—In reference to a remark ia

your "Notices to Correspondents" last week, I beg to
say that I know from experience that galvanised iron

wire, or netting, does injure Peach trees, and I would
advise "J. "P.M." not to use it, bnt have the wire
netting merely painted. A Subscriber, Birmingham,
[\Vc hesitate to believe this to be any thing more than
a prtji-dice.]

Black Alicante Grape.—In your report of the Rojal
Hort. Society's Show held ou October 8 an account Is

given of Keinpsey's Alicante Grapes from Mr. Meredith
and Mr. Cox, both of whose productions pppear to have
attracted considerable notice. Now, it is well known
that the cultivation of the common Alicante Grape Is

attended with very uncertain results, owing to the
difficulty of getting it to set. Perhaps, therefore, Mr.
Meredith, Mr. Cox, or some of your other cor-

respondents will have the kindness to state whether
they experience this difficulty in growing the Kempsey
Alicante, and if so, what means they put in operation in
order to overcome this drawback to the cultivation of
what would otherwi?e be u decided acquisition amongst
hotdiouse Grapes. We have for many years attempted
the cultivation of what 1 presume to be the cammon
Alicante with very varied success ; and during that time
we have frequently endeavoured to assist fecundation
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;7X;rT—--. V f I j^ugt o\nr^thout arriving at

i"^rt ntr:r to "L \>e«cfici.l results of such a.,

operation. I unde.stand the sort we g^-ow to ^e the

same as that cultivated hy the late Mr. Wdhams of

pThnastou Wm. Lauri, Oardener, The Burn, BrecTun.

TZeAdvertisements.-M a weather-beaten voyager

T live a di^l.ke to " trade " winds, especially when they

l::ion:. quarter likely to be >leslvuclive to h e and

public property. When n.enare warned "f l-?;;","^

still persist in putting out m '^
/'™"\ ''

"'''{.f the
rockins they need only blame themselves In the

be saMory. How can it, so long as the objection-

abirportions'Vemain unaltered. In your colu^^^^^^^^^

Nov 8 it reads thus of Picea nobilis :- ^orYf telieve

ewe'pt Use (and those sent from here) all the plants

above 2 feet high in the trade are grafted, and com-

paratively worthless." In other words, they be-

Tele no^one has a plant above 2
^f

wortV^bujnng,

mdess it has come, or will come, from Knap H.l .

Hence if buyers of P. nobilis believe this, the sooner iill

S frieils n the tradcburn their plants the better. Men

Tould rise a step above self interest, when they become

public teachers ; they then incur grave responsibilities

and the public have a right to deal with their teaching

a" t deserves. First then, our Knap Hill friends give us

?h ir opi.don, viz., all the plants in the trade above 2

feet are grafted. I have just had one measured m my

own Nursery (in the trade). It growson its own roots, and

is "2 feet high and 12 feet wide, and has grown in two

ye^rs 4 feet 3 inches i
one fact will overthrow twenty

opinions. Nest, we have an assertion that grafted

plants are comparatively worthless." Have not grafted

phuits at Knap Hill made more money than seedlings ?

Where had many of their seedlings and cuttings conje

from ? Some of the Hnest plants in England are g'afted ;

1 have sold them from 151. to 30^. each. 1 have myself paid

over 20 guineas each for some ; tbey are now magnificent

plants and have produced many fine seet lings. I have

ordered one to be measured, and I find it If. feet high

15 feet wide, and has grown in two years 4 Icet 4

ir—j^a^^T^^T^;^ if you Uke to sow these

^eedJln a pan of soil, I will try what I can do in

your beba/ It is but ono panful, and you are Badly

^^
" Mrs. Sidney's plan would, certainly, not go far

;

but

having got a pan filled half with these aforesaid

Smb?rs, and half with Balsams and red and white

fpom^as on behulf of Mary) Mrs.. Sidney mounted

the pan on a sort of hot-water d'^b, ™^,^l^>«li ^^e|^?
.

Lml warm water, a«a .he covered the whole affau

with a large piece of glass, which, for the hist tow

days, was kept, however, quite darkened.

" There were some difficulties m not turning up

the seeds, as well as in giving them a s^'S" «°^' °^^

steady heat ; in fact, Mrs. Sidney soon began to think

that a box of moist sand, with two hot stone bottles in

tInBwered the purpose better ; and before a week

had elapsed, her sons had become possessed of four

fire-bricks two of which henceforth were heated night

and morn ng, and deposited in the sand, on the top of

which the pan rested! They had, of course, two old

lealboxes ^of sand, and the sand-pan was moved from

one to other regularly.
, j • ,t

" After a few days had thus passed, they had jusi;

done dinner one day when little Rose, who was looking

curiously in the box, cried out, in great dismay, that

BoSething was the matter. The soil looked all rough

and crackU and Eosie was afraid that all the seeds

must have been upset.

« * Hallo; said George, ' I declare they are comiDg

up'/ ADdtlien came a general crowding to look at

the little plants.

« * Oh. but we can'fc see sny r said Rose and Mary.

' Are they really all rightV And Mrs. Sidney at last

took a knittrng-needle and Eet Roses mmd ^t rest by

showing her a queer, long-tailed thing, with a Bort of

two-winged appearance attached to one end ot it.

« The seeds were really comiug up triumphantly I

« The little Balsams were tiresome though ; they

tcouU burst up oat of the soil ; and Mrs. Sidney had

more than once to 'earth them up' a little with her

crochet-needle.

And then came the watering carefully with warm

1. Synopsis Filiciwi AfrictB australis. By Br. Pim^
and the Hon. Rawson W. Rawson, Esq.^2. iSg
Capensis Medicee Frodomvs ; By Dr. Pappe. ^
Tldition.— 3. S^ha Capensis; by Dr. Pappe. ^ttl
& Co.

These three pamphlets are mo3fc useful contribatiom

to our knowledge of the plants of the Cape of Good
Hope. The first treats of the Ferns, the second of rt»

Medicinal Plants, and the last of the Trees and SliruU

used for technical and ceconomical purposes in ooi

South African Colony. "We reprint Dr. Pappe'a preface.

*' Anticipating that the Cape of Good Hope wouldj

like other British colonies, be represented at the znak

inches ; the.=e are growing in my nursery

of mine has a plant finer than anythmpr I ha've

seen in Surrey ; he is in the trade, and has refused 50/.

for it. Theseplantsgrow in the Midland counties, and Mr.

Watererhasi^ronouuced them "comparatively worthless.

Not one of them has ever been within a hundred miles

of Knap Hill, but if they were, then perhaps the case

would be altered. I could add to this, but enough.

Nevertheless, lest my motive should be impugned, I beg

leave to sav that T have done more with Picea nohiTis

than any m'an in Europe, both in producing seedlings and

fine specimens, and although T have been selling plants

of this tree for 10 years, I have never yet offered for sale

a single plant which has been grafted by me or any of

my men. I do not need to write for myself, but 1 like

to sec every worthy tradesman have fair play. I smiply

remind my good-natured friend, Mr. Waterer, that

there is plenty of sea-room for him; only let him steer

clear of breakers and small craft—he cannot be a gamer

bj running them down. I dare say he is glad that

I have tried to pilot the public and himself out of their

November io^s,' William Barron^ JSlvaston Castle,

roster's Needling Grape.-CAn Mr, Eyles furnish any

information respecting Foster's White Seedhng Grape

that is in the large conservatory of the Royal Horticul-

tural Society's Garden at Chiawick? J. B. S,, Soe-

hampton.

A fppt4 " And then came xne waiunug ^aici...v "— "

A frfend water. They made a little gutter
_
across the pan and

^^ ^V^ 1 «n.^ ;*. . «-»,i fliPT. rnino the air-civmE;. over which they

EoTAL HOBTICTTITITEAL ! JVoP. 7.—J. J. Blaudy,

Esq., V.P., in the chair. The following candidates were

elected, viz. :

—

Mr. C. J. Barker, Captain C. Eustace, R*^- H. Harper, Mrs.

Sydney Kennedy, D. R. Scratton Esq., and A. C Wheeler,

idq, Ordinary Members; aud the Rev. Dr. Forrester, Presi,

dent of the Board of Agriculture, Truro, Nova Scotia, Rev. P-

Honeyman, Aiitiffonishe, Nova Scotia; M. gegelJ^^J^'-Sfcro.

tary of the Horticultural Society, Namur ; Mr. J-,McGibbon-

Botanic Garden, Cape Town; Professor H. H. Miles, M.A.,

Lennoxville, Canada East ; and M. E. Morron, Esq., Professor

of Botany at the Xjmveraity of Litge, Foreign Correepondrng

Members.

mxitm
Craqsione Cottage ; or. Life in the Country, 12mo.

Seeley & Co.

A very nice children's book, treating in the best

gossiping style of all sorts of little matters that country

children like to reyd about, but especially of children's

gardens. Mrs. Sidney, a widow, takes up her abode

with four children in a cottage near Tadcaster, and

there they set about gardening. How they got on is

dei^oribed in all sorts of ways, of which the following

is a specimen. A country garden labourer, their only

advit^er, having broken down in explaining the mystery

of Cucumber growing, the story thus proceeds :—

"'Then he did not give you any advice for your

beloved CucumVierat*
'**No,' said George, 'he could not; and I am sure

I don't know how to get the seed up.*

"*Well, ril tell you what—I once, when I was a

^1,' raised some tender seeds in a way of my own in

filled it; and then came the air-givmg, over which they

all grew anxious.

"The seedlings, however, were with great success

'pricked out' into small pots, and^kept very hght and

sufficiently moist (not wet), till the middle of May,

when we shall hear again of them."

And thus they went on till Christmas time, when

Christmas Evo ^vas passed in singing and harmless

aousement.
. , t i j iv

"'Ah,' said Mrs. Sidney, 'I do eo wish I had the

tune of The Shepherds for you ! I can't bear teaching

it to you just from memory. I do wish, though, that

I couid get it correctly.'

" However, as she could not, why, there was no more

to say ; and at last the piano was shut up, and, after

prayers, the children went to bed.

''But what did Mrs. Sidney do when they were all

" She drew out from under her wort-table a great

brown paper parcel, that looked as if it was 'no

shape ;' and another small parcel, that looked very

much like books!

"There was a book for Mary all about plants and

flowers ; and there was one for George of most delight-

ful travels. Rose had a volume of marvellous fairy

tales ; and though I did not see the name of Willie s,

yet, guessing by the colour, it must have been very

charming,
-r n r

« These books had come down from London, Irom

Kood-natured Uncle John. And the other parcel con-

tained a real horn for Willie ; and for Mary a paint-box ;

and for George a capital plane, which he wanted dread-

fully. And there was for Rose a tiny set of work-

things—scissors, and thimble, and needle-book, with a

bodkin, all in a pretty case, and quite a large assortment

of pink and blue satin ribbon and of white book-

muslin, tor dressing her dear Miss Fanny, ' if she

were well enough to get up !

'

" All these precious gifts had now to be stowed away

beside sleeping children's pillows. Willie^s things and

Rose's were put underneath their pillows. Tbey slept

like little tops, and were warranted not to waken lor

any amount of disturbance.
" Mary's were put on the top of her chest of drawers,

and George's on his dressing-table. And then Mrs.

Sidney crept quietly away.
, . , x^

"It seemed to her that she had only just gone
^^

sleep when she be^an to hear the sound of dehghtfui

mu=^ic. She half awoke, and fancied she t^-as
}^ J^^"^

London International Show of 1862, andwishiBgto

contribute my share towards it, I at an early dtto

repaired to the Eastern Province and British Caffrtflfc,

with the intention of making myself persooilly

acquainted with the many natural resources \rliich

these fine and fertile regions afford. Among them Ae

extensive and hitherto but little appreciated primenl

forests, with which that part of the country abounds,

attracted my particular attention. I therefore ratHk

many of them, and by procuring specimens from cac^

succeeded in bringing together the most complete col-

lection of South African woods ever yet made. Tbi

collection, the specimens of which are handsomely

prepared and scientifically named, comprises a eerai

of about 70 species, and many of these are herricciUi

either as timber, or as yielding suitable material for

ornamental and common furniture, veneering, the con-

struction of bridges and mills=, railway purpoei^

turnery, waggon making, the manufacture of runl

utensils, tools, musical instniments, carving, wood-

engraving, &o. The Cape Colony having mhajffOf

remmned unrepresented at the present occam^^

collection will mow, hy his Excellency ih^ Govemi't

decision, he presented to the Mvseum of Econome

Botany of the Royal Gardens of Kew, and xis descry

Hon farms the contents of thefollowing pages,
^

South Africa having the discreditable distmction rf

being the only British foreign possession that refuHd

to take part in the late adudrable Colomal Eihibit.oD,

our readers will receive with pleasure the announce

ment which we have here printed m italics.

Will the learned author permit us to suggest thrt

an index of vernacular and vulgar names would be o

immeuse service to European readers.

4

i

Eoutledoe's Illustrated Natural History,
^f'}^^

is fntiy occupied by the history of Cabs Lob|*^

Shrimps &c. Many of the figures are oamnW.

fp\ Ss of art, and the descript.ons ave uU.rf

interest. As for example, the Gbees Cb*b^ «

familiar to every one who has passed even » bc«^

the coast between the time of h,gh »^">« ^^

could hardly have imagined the activity, t^^
.^

sight, and the cleverness -with jl^'^M^ ^^
endowed. It is a fierce and even

^°l^\ ^
chasing and fairly >^«°'°g. f^u Spring 1^^
actually leaping upon its victim with a spr

g ^
of the hunting spider. I I'f^^f^"^t

^ saudhoppj*

run after and catch «^?" *\L "t on wb«h *2
calculating with nice P>^«'^ °" *^Xe tl^^y

'^""'S^
alighted, and pouncing ""

«f^^^°Jieap. If tbe^
themselves into position for a secoaa v

^^^^
should be of a tol'"^W;..^il' * ;Sh a stroke bom
it, but darts out one of >'«

^ffj,^;,y follow it,f^*

aAd quick, that the eye
<=^"fX,t draws ta* *

true of aim as the ^^i^P^"'=_X he other claw>

victim, seizes it i»°^'^.'^*'^&
i can recover I

^,^="'- *i^"^riirnrt£"tU - ^ '^

I

I

1

cage, picks out the enciu
nioutb.

A; i^;
and tucks the n'0««^^"*°t being pull^^ to F^^

they are eaten at once ^"^7\^,ger crwtufe* "^
but the snndhoppei-s imd large

^^ ,
ej

mu3ic. She half awoke, and lanciea sue ^a^
-V ,C; Orpen Crab that is smniJer .u..--^^^^^^ ^^

old home again, and yet the voices seen.ed as if they G^^^^
^^^^^ ^^ r. An ^^"^"JSJ"^^ One <3ay

»

'^J
„.„. f.^aTo. \..A iha «nnn knew that it was her one that s u ^ ^^^^^f^ges. . g^rtl'TOIU IJUUiC u^<*iu, «uv* j^w v**w ' -

were familiar, and she soon knew that « was n^

children singing the 'Shepherds Song!' They had

found out a friend who knew it, and had learnt it all

unknown to her, for a surprise that day. liJe

pleasantest Christmas greeting she said she
\^^^J2

bad And pinging up and down the httle corridor, tbe

children's voices went while their mother lay listening

to them. , , , , ^ •rtiiTirl

"And then the singers clustered, ^^^^sP^^'^f,J^^"ii
the door, and their mother called to them, and they all

came in knd kissed her. And that was the way that

Christmas began at Cragstone.**

Btrange body, b"'-
"f. rthe iunelid^ «>" --.*»

^^rt^^ of the
partSV.

by this example, tue o^^
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2J^!5S5s;j™mE AND AGMcniTmui
If, nnd the poor arenicola was pulled about in all
direction?, until a full-grown shrimp, darting from
behind a tuft of corallines, dispersed his feebler com-
rtdes, and appropriated the booty to himself. I soon
Biw, however, that he would be compelled to divide
Ihespoii, for at that very instant there poured forth
from tlie moving sand some soores of small turbos and
buccinum^, who, conscious that a victim was at hand
trifihed to participate in the feast. Without any sien
of uncertainty or hesitation, they moved straight
forward towards the areiiicola, whose body was covered
in the twinkling of an eye with those voracious
molluscs. I *' 1^*- ^'=" ^"*-" 'i-'^"^'- • - -

« email shore

flight the shrimp
^ ^^ ^_

Tery ne&rjy upset all the turbosrwfo forthwith hurried
hjcktotiieir sandy haunts. Then, however, a large

, meir Uves Iedible crab appeared upon the scene, and the poor i erPrioAl ^ ,- - -

little Maeaas was obliged in his turn to beat a retreat ! kinln^!!' t^^'^ H^'^
^^^'^ ^^« ^^^' their giant

ia order ^t.. escape out of reach of the ^ormidabl^^ Prarn"wouML'!st°offtn/r^^^^^

Its greatest dainty, for which it would leave almost

herSit crl
^"^ °^ ^''"^^ ^'^ '^' ''^' '^^'^^'^ 'f '»^«
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nqnaria Al^^f^ '^'^^'.^ ^^"^ ^^ ^^^ '^ t»^«

animM Jnf. \u
^^*^ "^"^ "^^^'^^^l ^--^s to drop the dead

'here the Pr' 7^' '? ^^^^^ "* ^^^"^<^ P^ ^he 8^0^

rnTo.nh 7T''^^'"^^^^*« ^°™^- As eoou as it

froSln ''%P^^^^" ^«^J to dart out like a tTge

me^t and^?;?''"^""'^""^
^"^^'"'g ^^ great excL

i^reL'nes^'" '11^^,'
^^'"^ '"^ extended "so as to be

ih^^ ' ^^^ ""^^^^ ''*^I'C''r ^^ he very feeble hut

ad U: rr^. '""r t'^^y
^^^-' ^^ L pollen

peS Th ^ ^f ^vhich they are called upon to

withTn. Jtl ':fi'':\^?^t 'l--<^^ly fi"«P ^t' prey

th ere

""^^ auuuaoniDg the remainder to it^ Bmallcr compamons who still lived in the same tank, and prese^^

.The gardens ore in the form of a mnlh ' im ^n^
laid out in three formal divisiona.

* ^^'^ -^ ^^
in the fiwt and SMcnd diviaiona thero ii a OMaid..^

Jbe Blope t. the south, ,he thiM and7aaU«,Tn„^

biaes, and a cross walk through the middle wb«r«here are two We cimdar barina. one on ca^h dd2w.th %ure. and jete, Between the G auT^eout^

ig!'

hedge, cut aquan.

pincers of his stronger kinsman. But he still kept a
watchful eye over the dainty morsel which he had
tasted, and taking advantage of a moment when the
falser crab was withdrawing from the field from some
temporary emotion of alarm, he rapidly seized the
long-disputed arenicola, and carried it for safety to some
distance from the water's edge, where he might devour
it at his ease on dry land.* No one who has not seen
these animals while searchingafter food canhaveanvidea
ofthe energy and fiery activity which they display. Mv

The forceps employed for this purpose are thoM «tthe extremity of the second pair of feet, thow of thehrst pair being used for a differeut purpose. MrGosse has given the following accouut of thoaa limb,and their use. After mentioning tlmt they are covered

Attho musrsection of the w»Ik«, and on Meb M^large sphinxes are placed on lovrpodeatal-Tlgt Wh
posed of a kind of cement, common ahout Vienna.

with fr?"''
^'^'"' ^ '"'^ ""' ^""'" ^ ",e fir,, hutwith fonntani, aquare at the eomen^ with ren.H.nlr.

™^rfr r™-
^' «'? bottom >. alne f.unUin vi h

flow of water from them 1, conduct*! to "
• Urw

rees,

most timorous, as indeed thev+v. , , ,
- «- ••«

"^^^"--^ ^ thorax and abdomen. When engaged iu thia operation

.-,.,, ^^ ...., .uu ii.u.ug^Kn^ ^^^"'fl
commonly throws iu the t^ul under the

themselves m the first convenient cranny. Once I saw i c ^' ^" manner which wo see assumed iu the
aTfirv ftT(-i(-.inD' rnoa i^..f^« 1 v' „ ™ tinest specimens tliat are brought to table which is not

uuv.ceu iimi inej are uie most timorous, as indeed thev ^

,u
havegood reason tobescuttlingofl^iaallhaste as soon as fL n i , ,

- --°- «^k^.-..„
I laiiger relative makes his appearance, and hiding ' I ^ ^ ,

commonly throws in the tail under the
thAm«*» iT^a i»i flirt A-^^4- ^ _' : ' ^ - _ o : DO'^" '*^ ^'

—

^ • '

a Tery exci mg race between a large and a small Green
Cmb, the latter succeeding in making good its escape
by the simple plan of getting behind some Sea-weed,
and then dartmg under a dry stalk that pas lying on
the sand. The lar^^e crabs arc the most audacious,
I suppose because they bare so long been accustomed
to rule, that thoy cannot conceive themselves in an
Inferior position. No sooner does a foe present

iiowever, the ordinary position of life, the body being
nearly straight. Then he brings hia foro-feet to bear
on the belly, thrusting the bottle-brushes to and fro
mto every angle and hollow with zealous industry
withdrawing them now and thon, and clearing them
of dirt by passing them between the foot-jaws.

" * The reason of the inbending ofthe tail is manifest1vtT«., ifii 4.1 ,
"'^"'"=1 vjijc-a i\ joe present rm ,

•-*""" •^' •'"^"luciiuiug ui me uui la maniiest.
mm^eit than the crab turns defiantly on him, elevates

The brushes could not else reach the hinder joints ofweir on Its tail, and holds its claws threateningly in
'
the body, and still less the flwimmingplates, but bywe air, ,fce a boxer iu pugilistic attitude. Nor does 1^'^ ^^^^^ every piirb is brought within easy reach.

Lver and anon the tiny forceps of the hand are cm-
ployed to seize and pull off any fragment of extraneous
matter which clings to the skin too firmly to be
removed by brushing; it is plucked off and thrown
away clear of the body and limbs. The long antennse
and all the other limbs are cleaned by means of the
foot-jaws principally,"*

The next description of those strange creatures we
commend to the attention of our readers who want
amusement on the coast. In this case they have no
formidable claws to dread, but have to deal with an
innocent little creature called the Cham-eleon Shrimp.
" This species is abundant on our coasts, and derives its

requires some little address.'
Another specimen is that of the Italian Mud Crab,tte Orancio of the Italians. This species "isverv

ZlVTf.^'"^^' ^^^ '' ^-^^^' captured fo^

ToZl T ^^/, f^^^ ^'^y^ «f the Church. It is dug

din. ^\^^^^^ for a very long time, some-

Sjupfn T1^^ "P^^ ^'y ^^"'^' *^« 0"^y precaution

Sael^f ^^^^V
'^^°^^^ ^^ kept in a damp spot,

fcei^best S°^^ the entire year, but is thought to

n>oalt. Tl.pl
*^'''''°° ""'^^ immediately afcer the . - ^.., ..^ ...xvc„ .^

"0^6 person t^M-°^'*^-^^''^y^^^^''^^^'"S this delicacy, popular name from the extreme variability of its

'^ others n^
^y^^S it by long immersion in milk, colouring. It seems to alter according to the locality

'^Qraff lit!! M,
°^

A^**^
^*^^ ^^^^ ^^^ more flavour if in which it resides. Those, for example, which live

,,.4- „ri.i _ _
,

, ,
. upon a sandy coast are of a grey hue, those which are

found among the large dark Sea-weeds are brown,
and those that prefer the ulva and zostera beds
are green, like the vegetation among which they

m a Very f
• o""-"'n. ±liv untiv ui Aiuauo ^i^^* These creatures are sometimes called OposMim-

•^htelvBi^J.??^•^.?®./^^*^f*^ °^ these crabs, which shrimps, from a curions modification of their structure.
°"'''

"
' '

"

'

The last two feet are furnished with an appendage that
forms a sort of pouch. In the male this pouch is

small, but in the female it is large, and capable of Con-

or livid "hue. It runs taining a large number of eggs, which arc carried about
by the crustacean just as the opossum carries its young.
In the Js'orthern seas these opossum-shrimps exist in

vast multitudes, and form much of the food on which
the great whale of those seas depends for its sub-
sistence. Several species are thus eaten, and one of

them, Mysis flexuosus, is largely eaten by the enormous
shoals of salmon that visit these regions in the months
of July and August, thereby aiding in giving to the
fish that fineness of condition and fulness of flesh which
ought to be possessed by a well-nurtured salmon.

I

These creatures are fond of congregating at the

o»be Se 1 1/ i .°? ^'^'^ ^y^*^^^- I^ the market these

^^ thev p!n„ .
.^^' ^^*^ ^^"'^ys at such lengths

^ 80 tW ^^f^^
^^"^^ °*^^er, or if they should

•^mthf^.V? .^ °^ ^ certainty attack and
• a verv f?^'""*

neighbours. The Lake of Albano

^, the ir.Tr T ",
'^^ ^^^^ *"^^^<^y bed. On the first

««l>ofthri [
^^°^^ ""^^y ^ike the common green

^^r, whi^ ' ?' ^^^ ^^^ *^o distinguished by its

»»>«utwuK>'f °^
^

^'^''^'^^ °^ livid hue. It inns

•'•a enemv 1
^^•^'^' '''"^ ^^^^^ it fears the approach

*• mud nr Tm
*''^^ '"*^° ^^'^ ^'"^ter, burrows under

^^. howpv •*
'^^^^ hcncath a friendly stone.

**»fifiht J ^'ii^
retreat be cut off, it proves that

^ it mak^ t^ u/^'""' ^°^ grips with such force,

^ Darin?:! *'^?^^ ^^^ before it can be shaken

5? ^^^ remain«\'"i*'/
'^ ^^^^^ ^^^P^^ i^*^^ ^^^ mud,

*^Uto^r •?'^'^^"' ^"^il t^^e warmth of spring
A third e 1

'^' »-etreat." ^ ^

^^^mnvTJ' ^?. *^^^ ^^'0^ the description of

r^o onp 1 1 ,^^ Prawx, Palcemon serratus.
red,

the upper div^ons of tiic gnrdenH.
^ ^ «* >«

1 he lower oompartmont 1« rraohed by a long flight ofRtone step.. Figures arc placed on the nalln onAm«de, at the top, middle, and l>ottom. ThU Rardcn

one, and It 18 for the gr. r part pUut^d with treeiand ehrubs m geometrical figure., fo. ;.il„g » umaWv ofshady walka,and in the interior i« a hS^ wtt« ofurMB, where the people cmigrcgato toge" r for rocroSr
tion ana enjoyment. •

In the middle of the garden there ii %n oblong
jquaro with a brond walk on all wde«., planUd with
Chesnut trees, which completely f^hade it. In the
centre is a gunk garden with a large circular flower- bed
HI the middle, and smaller flower beds arom.d thcfiidos-
those beds are filled with ^e^»niura^ CalcoolariM, and
other ordmary bedding plants, forn/..^ a charming snotm this otherwise wooded garden. On each side ol tlie
central walk ig a narrow strip of flowers, bord \ with
a QvAm vorgt'. Niches are cut nt intervals in the
hedges that border the walk*., and sUtuet arc plaisedm them, through tlie centre and at the bottom fncin*
the lower palace

; there is aleo a «mall flowur-garden
here, With two groups of statuarj- placed in the ceuLnd
compartments.
The finest object in these gardens is doubtlew the

fountain al>ove aihided to. placed at the bottom of th«
second di>nfiion,and facing tiic lower palace. Standingm front of the latter it is neen to gioat r.dvautagc
through the long avenue of trees which leadn iin to it,
forming a gmuditermination to the walk. The foun-
talu ba-iin is in the form of a aemi-oval ; the water fall*
down the cascade at the top, auti is conducted through
a huge Dolphin's head into a basin supported by four
female figureg with fishes' tails ; this overflows azalo
into a large basin below ; in addition to thiK a n urn-
bar of smallerjets are arranged in the wftlls on both
sides, composed of winged boya, grotesque face*, and
Rinall tazzas, the whole making a fine architectural
feature.

There is a small rcporve garden on the east side,
shut out by a higli wall, where plants arc ra' I f.jr

summer decoration. Tiiia garden, up to a very recent
period, has been under the direction of Mr. Francia
Ranch.

"^•^P^que InA '
*^"^y «^en Prawns on the table, :

ii»ouths of rivers, probably because they find plenty of

^^'^'Tatbel
^^^ ^^^i*" t^i^s folded under them, ^^od in such localities, and during the whiter haunt

'^^
hvino- A

*^*^°"^^ption of their wonderful beautv the whole line of coast. Many species of opossum
'^iff a'

*^°"^^Pt^on of their wonderful beauty

'''theliehf y swim fgracefully through the

bJ*^«if beautiffn
^""^ through their translucent bodies

l"*^iitbrf>n ^ streaked integuments, rich with

h^'' *^«''cate anS^'i^'"^'''
^"*^ g^^ys of various depths.

^ P'^'^le, and of
.^"^^^^ liaibs are ringed with orange

shrimps are found upon our shores, and can be cap

tured by the simple plan of hauling up masses of Sea

weed, and seizing the little Crustacea before they can

escape."

fif'^t Produced bv !?."'t^'
^"^^Shfc into the room,

toL^e globnur y *^^ ^''*''^" is really surprising.

M?"^^ 4ht wifP^'^
^'^°^ ^^ if iUuminated by some

L^'^Cfilti ""' ^*^ ^« t^« creature comes out
^? Blobea of Hv^n^ ^fi

"^ ^® y'l^ihle, as they shine

Garden Memoranda.
iMrERiAt Gatidens of the Belvedere, Vienna.—

These favourite gardens are situated iu the Kenning,

and lie between the upper and lower palaces of the

Belvedere, near the Southern Kailway Station, The
palaces just mentioned were built by Prince Eugene of

Savoy, in the 17th centurj-, and he resided iu them

during the latter years of Uis life. The upper ooe is

with th 'TT''
•'"' ^''""' * "^®^ to leea my i now used as an Imperial picture gallery, aud the lower

® bodies of shrimps, hermit-crabs, I one is employed pnncipally as an armoury.

Si^ creltil^e
^^'*;°? *° ""^^"^ ^^"^ ^"""^^^ ^^ ^'^

•ni'!.*^^^ to be rPfld ^% ""^^^^i^^h T^oracious, and
^'*wm, With th

^^y .^°'* ^^°*^- ^ "sed to feed my

ilu. Cuthill'b, Denmark Hill, Camberwell.—Tn
addition to Strawberries and Cucumbers, Air. Cuthill
also grows Mushrooms with great sucoesB, and aa
his system of procedure is somewhat different from
that usually followed, some account of it may not bo
uninteresting.

In making up beds during thew last two winters
he has abandoned the plan of letting the heat decline
before spawning. He now spawns as soon h the
temperature of the bed reaches 100*, which it does in
a few days after being made up. After being spawned
it is moulded over at once and beaten down smooth
and firm, as directed in his useful little pamphlet on
the growth of the Jlushroom.
When spawning isdelayed, be states, until the warmth

has begun to decline, the temperature in the bed soon
falls too low to be of service; care must, however,
1>6 taken not to cover too heavily, or to allow the
heat to rise above the point just indicated, as in that
case the crop might be ruined. When the terapera-
turo of the bed gets below 60", more covering material
can be added, and thus the beds can be kept more
uniform in temperature and longer in bearinc; thali

when the ordinary course is pursued, and ov^-rspeut
dung employed. The plan sometimes resorted to of
foniiing holes to allow the warmth in the bed to escape
is never followed by Mr. Cuthill, whose great aim is to
keep his bed as long in a proper state as to heat as
possible. M^ith this end in view he eometimcs even
makes up the lower portion with dung in a somewhat
rank state, aud on the top of that puts 3 or 4 inches
of " sweet " manure for the spawn to run in ; beds
made in this way, if carefidly managed, last long
in bearing, provided the spawn ia good, and produce
wonderfully fine Mushrooms, as any one visiting



nd judge for bim.eLt ^^^y nf them, tlioudi

Mr, _

re a 'pink colour in the^ .^^^ lu^ut
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with leaves or litter, for the purpose of excluding fro«t
o»w1 hnnvv rflinfl. Tie in tlie tro^a in Hir» lafor boiw^^

Mb MA.01NTOSH-S NUBSEBT, HAMiIEBSlIITH.-ilie

Bhfw house is now full of Chrysanthemums of wbch

tb^re is a good display. Among dark -d kmd^, th

best are Progne, Prince Albert and J^1'^J;;\S
_

among yellows, nothing beats Jardm '^^^/'^^^^^^'m
Vest.a and Compactum rank among t^«

'^f^i^^

mmwim
Of seedline?', Mr. Macmtosb has a paie ,"^''='=

coloured soft which promises to be an ac^- ?°-
^^

-teSn^i"rtSrPlants^r,^^^^^

Mdersoni, violet purple ; Meldensis, ^ed ;
andWW"

ana, white-of these there are some T^e^^tiful bushes

Wealao observed a variegated variety « ^ Ande^oni

and of Hydrangea, which, independent of Woasoms,

have a piity effect mtermi.ed with gre--leaved plan
,

such as scented-leaved Geraniums, of w,\"=^^ ^'; *^,'''

ntosrhas a large collection, consisting of ten or twelve

different varieties. Acacias, Winter Heaths Cmer

arias, and Chinese Primulas, with which this house

is also furnished, serve tq keep up a considerable

amount of gaiety' at ibis time of the year, when fe»

things are in bloom, . .

Of fruit-bearing plants, there is a fair admature m
the house now under notice, and their more hbera

introduction into greenhouses generally ^vou^d m most

cases be found to be an improvement. I?ir3t amongS plants stand the little O^hoUe Oranpe m.m^^^^^^^

•
trees of which, not more than a foot m height, are

Wtifully furnished with ripe fruit. Then come

Solanum pseudo-capsicum and S. capsica^truni, the^ast

one of the handsomest half-hardy fruit-bearmg plants,

in cultivation, its round polished brdliant orange

scarlet berries having a charming appearance at this

dull season of the year. Even the Pyracantha and

Skimmia japonica, though hardy, grown m pots and

covered with fruit, look very pretty when skilfully

associated with flowering plants. Among other fruit-

bearinf plants were Calycarpus purpureus, beautUuUy

furnished with violet purple berries ; Ardisia crenulata

and Riviua humilis, the last a plant which would mix

with Ferns in Wardian cases with good effect. The

way in which Mr. Macintosh treats Solanum cap-

sicastrum has been given in former Numbers, but a

recapitulation of it may not be out of place ; it is as

follows:—If good sized specimens are wanted

in a comparatively short time, let the young plants

be introduced into the warmth of an mtermediate

house early in spring, and as soon as they have

started freely into growth shift them into larger

fcized pots ; at tho same time examine the roots, and

if they are found to be cramped, or the soil in bad

condition, partly reduce the size of the ball so as to set

the little rootlets at liberty. When potted place them

again in heat, giving little water for a time; but

syringe overhead occasionally in order to keep the atmos-

pheremoist. This should becontinued for aweek or two

until the roots have fairly taken hold of the fresh soil.

After that water with water of the same temperature

as that of the house in which they are growing. They

will now succeed perfectly well under the kind of treat-

ment U3ually;given to plants in a growing state, paying
• attention to 'stopping all straggling shoots so as to

induce a compact pyramidal habit. The pieces removed

strike freely, and may therefore bo employed to increase

the fctock. For ordinary purposes 6-inch pots are large

enough for them; but if good-sized specimens are

required they may easily be obtained with little trouble

and of almost any shape that may be desired. About the

end of June they should be placed out of doors in as

hot and sunny a situation as possible, when they will

keep flowering and set fruit better than they would

indoors. In September let them be moved under glass,

where, when covered with brilliant orange-scarlet

berries, they are extremely ornamental. Indeed few

plants can be compared with this for winter decoration,

and what is important the berries are so permanent

that the bushes bearing them retain their vivid colour-

ing for several months at a time. The soil most suitable

for this Solanum is a light fibry loam intermixed with

a lictle peat and sand.

wiucii ^«J*;°
,

. +1^ jve the moat high-soundmg

fl !r=, thP .rardener of the Princess Mathilde made

SaUs to !he amount of 800f. ; M. Molinet, a gentle-

man resid ng at Fontalncbleau, for 2400 f. ;
and many

other nerson^s for smaller sums, but all were bitter y

disappofnteTfor the plants proved to be utterly worth-

Tess Complaints were accordingly made to the po ce,

and an hwestigation was instituted, wbich resulted m

tbe d scovery that the two accused had yractised the

rThese are the men who have been cheating our credu-

loua countrymen so successfully.]

TheFirsl Canary-Birds,-^ven tl^^J-vounte ca^ -

soncTster of our homes-the canaryfinch-did not visit

EiXnd until the l6tU century, and its first mtroduc-

tioS into Europe was remarkable. A vessel, with a few

of the b^^ on board, was wrecked on the Italian

cLst opp^ite the island of Elba, where some of them

havin^esc^ed found a refuge, and, the clima e provmg

faJoumbe, their number increased. ^
Froin that parentS isb^hevedthatallourdomesticated^^^^^^^^^

fpTm^g aiT rev^ha;^^^^^^^^^^^
considered members

of our\milies. i)ic^en.^s ^^AU the Year Round."

Calendar of Operations.

{For the ensuing week.)

PLANT DEPARTMENT
CONSEEYATORY, &c.-Take advantage of mild days

to give air freely and keep the plants sparingly supplied

with water at the roots. Lookfrequeutly over anything

suhiecfc to the attacks of mildew, and apply sulphur the

moment that pest makes its appearauce; see also that

everything is perfectly free from insects.^ If there i

anv prospect of a scarcity of bloom next spring, a portion

of Acliimenes and Gloxinias should be repotted about this

season and placed in gentle heat, choosmg such as have

been the longest at rest ; and a few AUamandas, a plant

or two of Dipladenia crassinoda, may also soon be started;

but unless plants of these are at command with well-

ripened wood, and that have been some time at rest, there

will be nothing gained by attempting to start them into

crowthfor some time yet, for in most cases it is difficult

to maintain a sufficiently warm temperature to secure

anvthiuff like free growth, unless the plants have been

well prepared for an early start. A gentle bottom-

heat of about 80' or 85^ will be of service to such

things in inducing a healthy root action, and it tins

can be secured there will be httle difficulty about

I obtaining vigour. Let Ixoras and all other hard-wooded

plants that have made sufficient growth be kept

rather dry at the root in order to check growth, and

induce a tendency to form bloom buds; but do not let

the soil in the pots get so dry as to aff'ect the foliage.

FORCING DEPARTMENT.

Pineries.—That portion of the stock expected to

furnish the spring supply of fruit should not be too much

checked at present, indeed tho plants may be kept

growing slowly all the winter, which is perhaps the most

certain method of preventing their fmiting too early in

snrin*. Where the stock of plants likely to push without

FLOWER GARDEN AND SHRUBBERIES.

Dahlias temporarily placed heels upwards under

cover to dry, should now be carefully stored uway for

the winter. See that coarse growing plants wlucli'maT

be encroaching upon theii' weaker lieighboura are

reduced so as to occupy their proper places. Gladioli

may still be planted, but most kinds of bulbs are

better now to be in the ground th.^ii out of it.

For Gladioli choose a warm thoroughly - draiiied

situation, work the soil well by deep digging,

and add plenty of rotted manure, elevate the

bed or patch a few inches above the general

level, plant the bulba 5 or 6 inches deep, and 6 incheg

anart, surrounding them with 1 inch of sand before

covering with mould ;
protect during tbe winter

against excessive wet and frost, with a thijk layer of

sawdust, old tan, dry litter, and old carpet, thatched

frame, or tarpaulin ; the three latter coverings must be

removed during favourable weather, and the former

coverings entirely cleared olT when the plants appear.

Ranunculuses may also still be planted. The aitaation

of the beds should be cool and somewhat moist ; at the

same time there should be good drainage. Tho moat

suitable soil is a hazelly loam. If therefore thenatursd

soil he unsuitable, remove it to the depth of about 2 feet,

and 4 feet in width, replacing it with rich loam from an

old pasture ; this ought to be rather firmly trodaea

in and should form the foundation and principal

' poVtion of the bed. On this should be laid a liberal

dressint' of well decayed manure, mixing it a little with

the under soil ; and over this, for the top of the bed,

should be laid a layer of soil 6 inches deep for plant-

iuff the tubers in; this latter should be stiffish hbrj

loam mixed with well-decayed cow-dung and leaf-soil.

Draw drills, 6 inches apart and 2 inches deep, with a

small hoe, and plant the roots 4 inches apart, witii the

claws downwards, gently pressing them into the so. .

the crown of the tubers should be at least li mcU

under the surface of the bed.

HARDt FRUIT AND KITCHEN GARDEK.

Do not let Pears get over-ripe before being used
;
abo

look over the whole stock as often as time can be

pared removing any fruit that exhibit sympto,i)so

decav and put them aside for immediate use. Any of

the Jholcer^varieties of Pears that do nut ripen proper^

irthe fruit room should be removed to a warm dry

room for a few days, which will he found to great^

rn^^ovc them. Keep all fruit as coo and dr ^

'^s:r.^ o.n=H&
ground turned up, so as to expose it to the action

weather.

BTATE OF THE WEl^i^i^^^^^T^^^fJ^,^'.f^^^^^^
FoSt week emhng Nov^l9^^8S2^^soteer^^

as

Noveni- § S,L
ber. 2-1

BA.BOirBTEB. of the Air.

Max.

Thurs. 13| 20

Friilay 14i 21

Satur, 15 C
Sunday Ifi

Hon. 1"

Tues. 18

Wed. 19|

24
25
26

30.098
29-898
30.048
30.165

30.306
30.113

30.133

Min-

29.916
2S.87;i

30.004
30.066
30.260

30.196
30.092

30.058

TEMtEBlTCBF,

lOIthe l>rta

[1 roots feet

i

tnoj.

Miscellaneous•

Trickery in 'Rare Exotics.—T\iQ Tribunal of

Correctional Police, the other day, tried two brothers,

named Balme, for several acts of swindling, which con-

sisted in sellmg worthless plants at high prices, under
the pretence that they were rare exotica. It appeared
from the evidence that the two accused, who are florists,

residing at Venose, near Grenoble, last winter opened
a «bop on the Boulevard des Capucines, for the sale of

making farther growth is considered insufficient to meet

the demand until August, the stronger plants of those

for autumn fruiting should be encouraged to make

growth as early as can be done without weakening the

ioliage, with the view of preparing them for showing

fruit in April. Examine the soil occasionally about

young plants growing in the open bed, and do not

allow it to become unhealthily dry, for this would pro-

bably result in a great portion of the stock showing

fruit prematurely, and it is also a work of some diffi-

culty properly to moisten tho bed if it is once allowed

to get too much dried up. Use no more fire-heat for

the present than will suffice to maintain the requisite

temperature, which, for the general stock, need not be

VINEEIE3.—"Wliere early forcing is carried on. as

soon as the buds are fairly started the temperatuie

should be increased to 60° at night and 65° by day,

allowing it to rise 10'' on bright days. Take every

opportunity of admitting a little fresh air, but recollect

that the foliage will not bear exposure to cold winds,

therefore air should be admitted in contact with the

heating apparatus. Where the border cannot be

warmed, see that it is well protected from wet, &c., by

a thick covering of dry litter,

PEACHES AKD NectabtneS.—Prune and otherwise

prepare the trees in the earlier houses for forcing, which,

however, except under particular circumstances, should

not be commenced for several weeks yet; but let it be

remembered that these fruits will not admit of rapul

Average* ^ —— -

—

——x.-j.^vf en?^ • foirev ;
"*-"=

„ U-FofiTgy. 'J*^"^lyji^/Sded ;
boisterous.

_ 19-Fine ; overcast ; «
f^' ^^5. deg. below the atcrage.

Mean temperature of the week -* . j„g^icK ^ ^
KECOUD OF THE JEATHi-H AT^^

During the last 36^carMoi^hi^!^f^!l!^» "l^;^^!!
V, '.

Ko- of Greatest
Years mlmiiintity

NoTemt«?r.
" ^ fl

« T> o
g&

344
32.1

33.5

31.5

3S.2
31.9

which it

lUiued.
of Uain,

Sunday 23

.

Mon. 24..

Tues. 25 .

.

Wed. 26..

Thurs. 27..

Friday 28..

6atur^J9jJ7^l^£!:!_LIl:2 —T^T^ period occni

"^i^^^^^l^^^empr/- ^iTfhrfoStXthe
23d, I

28th,18ia-therm. I>0 deg- -
»^

9deg.

t

Notices to Corresponae--^^ j.

F.K.S: R Tn met.e.o.not t.^^^^^^^

MoTioK OF Sap: ^^ji,^,^t vtrv often uon-sen^^^^^^

is cdled common sense is^vur . ^ glenn ^^^^
Names op ^^"""^Lahire Foundling.-* ^^^^

William H. Bedfordahire ^ ortbem -4*
alloftlicm appear

*«J>^."Jg that are ^no^a *°„igbt;J

forcing in the early stugea of the procea?, therefore fire

heat should be applied with caution, so that the night

temperature does not exceed 50% otherwise the blossoms

will be weak and liable to drop; during the day the

temperature may rise to 60°, with plenty of air on

every favourable opportunity. Cover the outside border

AMES «^^^"?1' Bivpt from a pl*»^'a in shaj- -^i*.
were gathered

^^.f^^^f.^'y^^
colour, «»%"get b*?bru *»

appearance is * ''f' „,,„?tVe tree was 20 w ^T^^
So-blcs the Efff.-P^Vorted from India^^ ^>o* »

have been oripnaUy itnpoj^e ^^^^ ^^ yerj

called the Lotus tree, an ^
.. theqa^^rii

£^^ Mien into desuetude.
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Autumn Wheat Sowing.

PHOSPnO GUANO, delivered at Slnp or Kail, in

London or Liverpool, at 111. Us. per Ton for cash,

p^rtR Lawson & Soy. 27. Great George Street, Westminster.—TvTe s * s wheat m a k u k e
for AUrUiKV SOWING.

Tb coDBcquence of the hisU price of Peruvian Guano. J. li.

LAWffl has manufactured a WHEAT MANURE for the present
rngtBOOf which will be found very suitable for that crop. A
jopply is now ready for delivery, and it can be obtained of

J B Lawes, or through any of his appointed Agents. Price

U. per ton at the factories, Deptlord and Bariint^ Creeks.
Genuine Peruvian Guano direct from Messrs. Gibbs ; Nitrate

«f Soda, fc^ulphate of Ammonia, and other Chemical Manures.
American aud other Cakes at market prices.

Address John Bennet Lawes, 1, Adelaide Place, London
Bridge, E.C. ; and 22, Eden Quay, Dublin,

THE LONDON MANURE COMPANY
have now ready

PREPAnED BONE MANURE for present use on PASTURES
WHEAT MANURE for AUTUMN SOWING. .

BLOOD MANURE for ditto.

fiUPEHPilOSPIIATES of LIME, &c.

All the above being in the finest condition. They also con-
tiniie to supply

GIBBS'S PERUVIAN GUANO, NITRATE of SODA
SULPHATE of AMMONIA, and every Artificial Manure of
known value. E. Purser, Secretary.

116, Feucburch Street, E.G.

Autumn Sowing.

BLOOD MANURK, for Wheat, Barley, &c., 7/. 5^.
per Ton; ANIMAL MANURE, for Wheat, Barley &c

TtperTon, Cash, in Bags. PRKPARED BONE MANURE
for Grass, Ac. ; NITRO and SUPERPHOSPHATES, <tc.

All tLe above, being iii fine condition, will be sent to any of
the Railway Stations between Hul and London, Carriage paid
Richard Stkphensok, Sculcoatos Blood Manure Works, Hull.
N.B. The Blood aud Animal Manures are special Iy'reconi-

mended to Florists and Horticulturists for Vegetables, Standard
and other Fruit and Flower Trees, &c., beinff the heat Manures
known for those purposes.

QAZKm:

A^'^J^SPiJ^,^"** chemical COLTi^L-
ASSAYS ^d t'vAM's^'T"*^^^ ^"''' ^"^«"' 8-

Nesbit, Lansdell i Co
*^^^ promptly attended to by J. C.

"taking AH fichiu".?r"^^^'\'^'^ ^"*i «t»^*^™ «»ff^«d in
tiou fo? fhe r ei.uoSf.T;y "m^''''' T"^^ neoe-JFulstrac-
ing to J C NS,m. T

^^^ cmcnent prepiraUou by apply-

KfnningL^LaneXndon'T''" "" *""' '' "^ '''
^'--

Copntr t ^and ^^A^^^
Superphosphates of Lime.

MineralYkre execut/d ^^^'^ ""^ ^^'"^ ^"'"' ^^^ ^^the^

Gentlnmpn ^^f
'^^^'^ ^^^'^ accurAcy and despatch.

ledga inThemieaTA^^^^^ °'^"' ^''^^^' «f P^^^'ical know-

Full particulars of terms will be forwarded on applicatioa.
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Autumn Sowing.
rrnE patent nitro-phosphate or blood
J. MANURE COMPANY (Limited), consisting of Tenant
Parniere occupymg upwards of 30,000 Acres of Land.

Managing Divedor.—James Odams.
SicreU'vij.—C. T. Macadam.

Offices: 109, Fenchurch Street. Loudon, E.G.
ilanufactory : Plaistow Marshes, Essex.

This Maiiuie has been in use for upwards of 10 vears, and
bMpven great satisfaction to consumers. It is specially pre-
pwed for Auiumn Sowing, aud on most soils proves as oflectiveu Uie best Peruvian Guano.
Orders may be sent to the Conrpany's Agenti throughout the

country or rhrect to c. T. Macadam. Secretary.

J^ iL lOi per Ton. delivered at any Railway or Wharf iu

Q^ces

•

109, Fenchurch Street, London, E.G.

land Drainage.

tical. corporate, or collegiate
^'^.^u. irust, ecciesias-

-lo^i^nn^nfn' ""^^i^'
made by the Landowner as successive

wiS a comm?.^-nn''?r"°'"P^*^^'^'f =
ortheactual cxpenSuure!

if'ro^vf^^^^^^^^

tS c&ta^nroftftort^^^- -^^- ^'-^^^
No investigation of title being required, or notices given to

Wo7kT n7
''^ M^^tgagees no U^al expenses are incuSS ^

Mak?n^ r.nd f!;^*-!^'m^'- ^"^^^^^"ff- Wood Grubbing, Road

Wn^l T^- ^"''f
^°«« '^'•0 e^tecutcd iu a similar manner,

landowners desirous to execute any of the Improvements by

Estltrm-.t^.l't^"' "f^ "^^^^° ^}'^ """-"^y '^^^ *^^P«^B 0" the
i!.state, may obtain Loans for the purpose,

^Alla^lT'^yt^''^^^'' *" WrixiAM CLiFFonn. the SecreUryat the Offices of the Compiuiy. 52, Parliameut Street. S.W.

FT/'^^'il^.''^^*^^ ^^ D0GS,-The THIRD GREAT
w^K^? u^'^^o^^i^^HJ^^^''^'

ofSPORTING and other DOGS
will be neld in Paradise Street, (near Hinglev HallJlilUMING-HAM, on MONDAY. TUESDAY. WEDNEHUAY. andTHURS-
'^^^PTfr^rJI"^^^ ^' 2' 3- *"d 4-the Week of the CATTLEand POULTRY SHOW in Bingley Hall.
For special Railway ArrHUgements see the Advertisements

and Bills of thesevcrnl Companies.

B

to the

40 to 45 per Cent, of Soluble guaranteed,
1862.

CHNARD, LAC K a>^d CO 'S PATENT
CONCENTRATED SUPERPHOSPHATES of LIME
£rfraci Of Opinion from Mr. Way, Januav}/ 23, 1862.

ar (tS,?wi Ph' T^i^^"^
^"^ ""^""^ numbers 44 percent. (44 p.c)

SS^l f.w^r'^^^^^
"^ ^^"^^' *"^ '^ tho richest in this

S^tK^l T^ ''^^.^^ ^^^^ I cau remember to have metwitu m my experience ofthe composition of Artificial Manures."

"rnTT "-^ '?i'V^\*'i /'o"! Dr. VoELCKER, Jamiai-y 1862.

WticeoftS"",'
^-

^f^^""^'
fi^«t introduced tbi. Mauure t

Peered clinnnlf/^^ ^^^ ^^^ composition, dry and finely

treSve^ S^ T ^^ *^'^ ^^^''^ ™^^^^'*^' Pl^^»ly ^^''^ that yoi

^Stefw^ if
^" maintain its superior character. X am not

SwCm. Sf ^^^"""^ '^^'''^ contains so large a per

o^sSa eof i/m
^''^^P^^^^te and proportionate small quantityo^pbate of Lime as your Concentrated Superphosphate."

•tttieS tJiT.^'^^^
""^ Concentration to tne consumer lies

«amulle.8 cmf^\^.rr^^^^ ^^^ earth or ashes,

^nto pav ?or nnn^^ ^^^ manufacturer; nor is he caUed

,- aiyaU^^uft?^^^^^^ ^^.^'^^ ^^^^ '^"'^ P^'^^^^t Chemists to

^'^sbid oTSJ n^i®,^" p'^^' "^'^^ ^'^^^ trials. Prices, &c.,^^___^;^appIicatiQntoIiuRNARD, Lack & Co., Plymouth.

^'^^^i^i^if'*^.^^^^^ ^^'y Contract, or laid out

rAQKlCULTURU RH^^^T^v^^^^ ^""^ the ERECTION
Ln^ffovements to T,..^ i .?^'^^^ *"^ all other permanent
Hctt.^r^J'

to Lded Estates, ^'^ undertaken by Mr.
**fforks^„ if^^^M,^\ Surveyor, ^^tford, HerU, and

m^"^ by s"' eLt f?'^' ,^?,^^^^^ely executed under powers
Sttd paid off rbifl;-''^.^^^^^™^^^^ ^-'^ised by

Sf'^^Qt, aS^^^^ i?^t^/''^^^!P^' ^»d interest) by small annual
*«8«. ^"h^ouumlildir"'^^' **^ y^*'^ ''' tho form of a rent

HF"
—---^!^g^!l!^^!i^y^^t bj the Land Owner.

l^^-S^b ^.^^i^Jf^V^^MENT COMPANY.-
•L 2 Old P^f

^1''^^=^^ ^^^t of Parliament in 1853.

'^Wi'OWN^R^ii'''??^ ^^'^- Westminster, S.W.

* IS EVarf^ *
«^°^' Estate Agents, SrRVEYORs, Ac.3 ComnnnA^ ^''^ ^*'-«3 AND IN SCOTLAND.

BINGLEY HALL, BUUflNGHAM.-Tho FOUR.
n.-r/rl^^Ti.SJ?^^^'^ ANNUAL EXHIUITIONof FAT
R-A^IJ^.^V^^tS^.*^^- ^^^^' I^OOTS, IMPLEMENTS, and

S^nxrl?^?,^
POULTRY, will be hdd on MONOAi', TUESDAY.WEDNESDAY, and THURSDAY, December 1, 2. 3, and 4

For Special Railway Arrant^ements see the AdveitisemenU
and Bills of the several Companies.

Sixty-fourth Show of the Smithfield Club.

THK SMITHFIELD CLUH. CATTLE, and
IMPLEMENT SHOW for 1862 (removed from Baker

Street Bazaar), will bo held at the NEW AGRICULTURAL
HALL, near the Angel, Islington, on tlie following days :^

MONDAY, Decembers, Opening Day, Admission 5».

iu a uiousan.l ht for such a plaoc-^as se... .. „.,
resignation. Mr. RnowN, ^thc aMa vVter narv
professor, and one of the best lectarm oi^YJf

that- .^hU fa
''^ t ""f^"'^' ^J^^

"^^ inu^ation

mutibw'
^^tendauoe at the CoUego is inad-

.
Surely the o-ricultural public have a riffht toinquire who IS to blame fo/a state oi liT^lZ

I L ?r« *i

""

i^'
P;°«P^nty uf thU InAitution,

It IS the only educational e8UblL>hmeat of thekind hat we have ; and however euy it might b^

o ?iv'n?-i^r' r ^r'^™^^^^!^! it is not too much
to eay that the liFing agencies which hare been
tliere incorporated, wlicB have indu.d oordiallr
co-operated for a dozen years or more, as if thebody were actuat^^d by one spirit and ouo wiU.
cannot bo replaced at all.

'

Here is the one csUblishmcnt of iU kind iu
all Lug aud Its mere skeleton-tho farm, the
College buildings, the Royal charter, the con^i-
tutiou enabhnf,' and directing corporate octioa
and self government— may survive at Cirea-
oester, or may bo copied anywhere; but how
shall wo recreate or obtain elsewhere that which
hitherto has been giving their life and power
and usefulness to these, which arc the mere
mechanism of the Institution? It will need
another 15 years of unit(^d labour before another
staff of men, like-minded with tlioso thus lost.
shall have at length educated them^^rlvcs aud
one another into similar litness for their di;tieg.

13, wo imagine, unquestionable thit the
It

TUESDAY, December 9, Is.

WEDNESDAY .. 10,15.
THURSDAY, December 11, U.
FRIDAY „ 12,1*.

Open from 8 o'clock a.m. to 9 p.m.
Western Entrance (by King's Cross and Pentonville Hill).

Lirerpool Road. By tbis direct road Carriages avoid the Toll
Gate. Eastern Entrance, Islington Green.
The Cab Fares from the Railway Stations are as follows:—

From Great Northern and from the Highbury Station on the
Njrth London, ^d. ; from the Loudon and North Western, or
Great Eastern, or Fenchurch Street or London Rridge Stations,
or the South Western. \&. M. ; from the Great Western. 2j.

Omnibuses from London Bridge and the City, Kenningtou and
Blackfriars, Westminster, Chelsea, Brompton, Paddington,
1600 journeys up to 9 p.m., either past the Angel or past the
Hall.

Tickets for Admission the Opening Day, Monday, Decembers,
price 5«., with a Map of the Route to the Hall, to be had of
Mr. Mitchell, 33, Old Bond Street, W. ; Mr. Sams, 1, St
James's Street, S. W.

AnalJ!
€fie ^grtcttltural ©aiette

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1862.

MEETINGS FOR THE TWO FOLLOWING WEEKS.
MoNDiT, Dec. Ugho^, of the Midland ConntS«

g> Association at Hingloy iriill, Hir.
^\ miiigliam.

8

9 I Show of the Smithlirld Cluh in the

IQ ( Agricultural Hall, Islington.
'

U

Ti:E8daT, —
Weu.nesdat, —
TlirRSDAT, —
MoxDAT, Dec.
TrESDAT, —
Wednesiut, —
THtTRSIlAY, —
FillDAT, —

It was not without reason, we sincerely resret
to say, that five months ago we had to announce
the establishment at The Royal AGitrcuLTuiiAL
College to be on the eve of breaking up. "We
read after this interval of time the remarks on

^ ^rainaee Tr>-'' i*

CleSg, R^^r^^^^^^d Warping. Embanl^ing, Inclosing,

i ^^^, ^n^t^^^^'^Z' Planting, for any beneficial pu?-
^

"^f^ Roada Tr«^ ^'"'"^'-^ '^^ Drainage or Irrigation.

1 Je*^°'''^g PUrpoS'^'^^^
^""^ Railroads lor agricultural or

1 UeS?'^'^"™'^^^^^^ ^^' '''' "'"'* "' '" ^^' ^""^

^^er Bu3dinL^t5.°^- ^J^"ses, Labourers* Cottages, and
f'7^«ient Of J? ^'5^.'^^'* ^^"^ purposes, and the ira-

T^;^'3ing8 for fa?m vf
"^^^'^'^"^ *« Farm Houses and other

iS^^t, Roy^'glf^V'''^^^ ^'^'^ provisions of any Act of

^bol.^^'^^^ woS'n^^ J Commission, in respect of any
^t^?^^ their nroSj*.^

drainage or other improvements,

^^l *'^*^ ^^SX^'"''''-^^ ^^'-^^^ of the cost, and charge
•r» >£^«tigaUou ofS? °" ^^^ ^'^"^^ improved.

^

?*Sent^ ^"^ncSl char?.r^^"'^^' *°^ ^^^ Company being

.»5rfSttl^°?««"reCoX'^^^ ^^^tmll^d only by the
lonei-s.

^ ''^ ffestm
hiater, a.w

U4\yi-& ^^kj^vu. u^wu, v"^H.u& *-"-**J»J»- v^L4*^*_ii,i If uy UJ^LL AVA

whom, as no doubt having the interests of the

College sincerely at heart, we entertain the highest

respect, yet we are bound to say that there really

does not seem to be one of them that was not

justified at the time—not one of them which
might not be properly repeated now.
Dr. VoELCKEB, has, indeed, withdrawn his re-

signation—all he asked for was at once conceded,

and there no longer remained any reason why he

should leave the post he had so long, so use-

fully, and so honourably filled. His colleagues

have, however all resigned—one of them indeed

has been dismissed. Professor Buckman, after 14

or 15 years' connection with the Institution, finds

himself obliged to abandon his position, Mr.

CoLEMAK, the practical and intelligent farm

manager and lecturer on agriculture—the one man

agricultural public, wliioh have a right at any
time to information on the condition of their n^rtat
educational establishment, have especial claim to
miormaUou now. It ia right that the bkme, which
certainly must he lieavy somewhere, should be kid
upon the proper shoulders.

AYhut are the loading facts of which an expl na-
tion 13 required?- Uere in 185H, b.^fore tlie death
of the late Principal, was a united (^tnfF of able
agricultural teachers, cordially co-operating in the
work of agricultural education—a machine unique
and perfect fur lU purpose, in good working ord. r,
and, moreover, icdustriously at work. Here again
in 18G2 is this same machine in a state of entire
disruption, out of gear, almost at a dead lock—
this company of fellow workers on the eve of dis-
ptrsiou— this admirable apparatus in danger of
destruction,

^7hat is the cause of such a disastrous contrast ?
—that is the question. One thing ia certain—the
whole change has arisen since the appointment of
the Rev. J. Constable as Mr. Hatqarth's suc-
cessor. Another thing is equally unquestionable—
the new Principal was welcomed by his colleagues
with the utmost cordiality, inducted by them into
his Presidency with all the advantages of ready
and welcome access to the information and iho
guidance which so many yeara of prosperous
co-operation enabled them to oifir. He has
incurred the great responsibility of converting
a united welcome into unanimous hostility— or
he has suffered the lamentable and undeserved
misfortune of llie loss of confidence of all hia
colleagues. He has been either the unfortunate
but blameless occasion, or the culpable bceauae
reckless cause, of the present state ot things.

We are bound to add, that while Professor
Brown", dismissed, has a claim in justice for a
public explanation from the authorities who have
declared in so abrupt a manner his future attend-

I

ance at the College inadmissible, no one has
I greater need of such an explanation than Mr. Con-
stable, though he be retained. We have heard
the conclusion declared, reached though it be by-
some perfectly unintelligible process of reasoning,
that_the unanimity of the Professora is by much
the most serious aspect of the question against
them ! The natural inference from such a circum-
stance seems to us to lie all the other way.

Let us not hide, however from jOur readers, that
the chairman of the Council of the Pfjyal Agricul-
tural College retains his confidence in the Principal,
and we presume is therefore most properly aud
manfully prepared for all eventualities rather
than abandon him. This does but aggravate,
however, the need of some public eiplanatioa
being ofi'ered of the relations to his colleagues ia
which they are now placed, and in which he is
maintained.

We must not conclude either without giving
expression to what we are persuaded is ia the
mind of professors, students, and the public. A
great institution like the Eoyal Agricultural
College cannot be destroyed; and however, there-
fore, its power for good may for a while be
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^kSTdTTtrmp-^JSriSestine difference and

„tion, the mLhief is not
agf-^^^^J >,j^^

frank confession of its existence. It is not m tne

it ugglef"' ^^^"'^ "«''*^ °^ honest n|on that any

real danger lies. The more resolute and ou -

Lcion mV be snoh a contest, the If|"J^ ^Jf
rTroof it "ives of that energy and -yi ality in all

SStintB of the Institution on .hich our hop^^s

of its utility and permanence can alone be bui t.

The real danger lies in hiding mischief, m
Imother ng discontent, in accepting the mere

Cr'n^ooth surface, affectation and pretence of

unanimity and discipline in pkce of genuine ^.orth

%SSlo?o"iat the facts of the ca.e in

full detail, may be laid before the public that a

frank discussion of the differences ^^^^J^^f
arisen may ensue, and that the on y verdict winch

is likeh- to he satisfactory or final, may then be

unmistakably declared on one side or the other.

A cosKESPONDENCE has been placed in our

hands between an advertiser of Pedigree Wheat m
our columns and a would-be purchaser, who writes

from near Patricroft, Manchester. Ihe former

has been wary enough to require a remittance from

an unknown correspondent, of whom accordingly

nothing more was heard.

Let any one receiving similar "orders liy

EinawAT, Andbews, Steele, &e., from that

neighbourhood copy the example of our corre-

spondent, or make arplication to the Manchester

Trade Protection Society regarding them.

GAZETTE, [NOVESTBEE

We have lost during the past twelvemonths the

first of English agriculturists.
. ^ ^. .

"VV'e have had to lament the first m station, to

whom all looked, not merely as their President for

.the year, and not merely as the leader of our agri-

cultural progress, but as the foremost always m
-all departments of social benevolence. And now

ve have to grieve the loss of the first of those

whom thus the late Pkixce Consout led. ihe

Petnce who indicated everywhere, so houourably

to English agriculturists, the high respect m which

our class is held at home, ai'^d now the tc-nant

farmer who represented every^\heTe tne intelli-

gence, ability, and worth to which the class had

actually attained—both are gone.

- Than Jonas Webb no one was better known

as the representative of th:; English Farmer, either

at home or abroad. His ability, good-nature, and

success, his stalwart form and pleasant face, have

done good service to his country, as truly repre-

senting our English countrymen at many an

agricultural conttst on the Continent. Amongst

ourselves it may suffice to say that during an agri-

cultural career of 40 years his extraordinary

ability as a breeder of Southdowns has ^given

additional value to the produce of whole provinces :

for the influence of his ekillhas penetrated where-

ever black-faced sheep are cultivated. And ot

late years this iofiuence has been exerted, one

may eav, in every civilised countiy of the world ;

Jbr latterly the representatives of all countries

Tvere nresent at the annual Babraham sale, and

sheep *of his breeding have left their mark in

Korth and South America, in Australia, and in

almost every European country. At length the

celebrated flock was dispfrsed—the two sales of

fheen off a farm of about 1000 acres realizing the

nni:recedented amount of 16,000/. Mr. Webb s

great wcrk as an agriculturist was completed ;
but

we all looked forward to a long period of pros-

perity, and of growing success and distinction for

I'px as a breeder^of Short -horns. Ho had indeed

ON THE PROBABLE WOKKlNa OF THE
NEW HIGHWAY ACT.

rTh« followiiie paper was read last week before tbe Kingscoto

^fGtSretlrS'ffc) Farmers' Club, by J- T, nAHRisoN, Esq.,

*Froce8ter Court; uear Stonebouae, Gloucestershire. 1

To enable us to obtain a clear view of this subject it

may not perhaps le unuece^sarily occupying your time

^ I d aw your attention to the circumstances which

stn> b s"ep have led to the fornmtiou of the Queen's

troduced na we do now im
^^ ^f nfe. and alouff

fected by Belinusy bis son. Robert of Gloucester says-

" F.aire weyes many on tber ben in Englonde

But four most of Ml tber ben I ^«<i
^f

^0"
^^^

^

That tburKh an old kynge were made ere this.

Aa mpn shall iu tbls bokc after hero tell 1 wi3,

From SieSh into tbe.North taketb Erming Streete,

Thes'^^our weves on this londc Belin the wif^o

M^o and ordained bim ^ith gret iranchiso."

Thia Bclin is the Belinue mentioned above, and we may fairly

Lar lirenoester. The E™in -jy. <rrcl°^£ll'^ifA Totf,

direction of those subsidiary brauchos which were reqmiS^
be made by scatute labour, and out of private funds.

" The public aid afifordcd far the Parliamentary works t&tL
the local funds in great me%sure entire for such separate p^
poses."

The roporb continues

—

giving a now
people are e:

their carts to

. expensu iii Liua ie»put;t, ics ut^jxiuM all CMlculatTin
w impnlae to the improvetiient of the country, J]xt
extending their aniaUer roads in all directiuiu for
to bring seaweed from the shore, or fuel from tbe

Will only trouDie you lurtner wim extracu to show

effects of these improvements on tlie valne of land

in the course of 20 or 30 years-
** Lands of Murkincb rented 25 years before at 70L or ifI %

year, brought a yearly rental of 600L In 1790, th^ proi>eTtyo(

names by graving into this granite column tbe impoitant tact

^V'^Tted'ou/common law from the Romans, this

mfghtZJm to show that the repairs of tbe road were not

always thrown on the parish. , . ^
Thppo ancient roads are remarlfable for tbeir wmtn aiiu

fltrMlhtne^s The effect of some of them is very striking, as

on ItWinms tie summit of hill alter hill, the road is seen

Btreic\^^iil^^y in a direct line to the summit of the next

r Ifng Hdge /heso roads were undoubtedly the
f-;;"'YthTnS

the iTreaent highway system of England, and it will, I tbmt

Surest you o^show h^ow. within very modem times under

almost precisely similar circumstarccs. a road system has been

established in the nortbern part of our islana.

In consequence of the Scotch rebellions of 1715 and

'45 our Government found it was absolutely necessary

to make military roads in the Highlands ot Scotland

Tbese roads were formed to tbe extent of about

280 miles. U was not, however, till the begm-

ninff of this century that steps were talion to

provide highways for the Highlands of Scotland when

in tbe course of 20 yt^ars some 900 miles of road were

made by Mr. Telford, so that in 1820 there were 1200

miles formed and repaired by Government by parlia-

mentary grants in aid of tolls. Here ^ye have very

recently the north of onr island brought mto the con-

dition in which the southern part was left by the

Romans, „ ,i / i*

It is interesting to note the results of the formation

of these roads. At the beginniner of this century tbe

mails were carried on tbe baclis of runners. In IS^y a

eentleman could rejoice that now be could obtain the

to show

the

inl
'*

tVUVi-J.'.. **« « .-^»,. u.

year, hrougbt a yearly rental of 600L In 1790, th'^ proiwrtyof

Redca&tle was sold for 25,000i., and in 1S24, was agam sold for

135,000'.

"The estates of Chiabulm rose from .001. a year, ia i:s5, to

oOOOf. a year.
" When Dr. M'Donald of Glengarry died in 1788, liia jeariy

incoroc did nob exceed SOOi. ; tlje same lands in 1828 yielded

6000t. or TOOOi. a year." I have detained yon thus long with than

details, a<rthey appeared to me to exhibit very clearly the

mauntft- iu whiah the network of highways probably Bprotd

throughout the kingdom, and further how probably the commoa

law respecting the repairs of highways, came into operation.

They show how greatly the land Of the country is benefited

by tht3 Tormation of good roads," and why the land so evidently

iucreased iii value should bear the expense of keeping them In

Wo know that a fa,rm well accommodated with roa'ls ia mora

eagerly sought after?nind brings a higher rental than one the

access to and from whii«h is difficult and costly.

It seems just that the onus of repaumg tbe highways under

such circnmstajices should be borne by the land. And although

the tenant pays directly, no doubt the bmdlord pays the tar

indirectly for when ft farmer counts the cost ol a larm the

highway rate cornea in aa one of the items, and as it is high »
the rent roust be lower.

.i. e- a- • -^ «/*v.-

Note however, at the same time the f^ur division of th«

cost the Government making and maintaining the oiam, and

those locally interested the branch roads.
.

In the south as well as in the north, as the mterconT.e

between town and town increased, better means of commmu-

cati^S wer?equired. and the Legislature granted AcU of F^

fumenUor the construction of turnpike roads, and stiU more

lateirof milwaytVon which enormous sums of money have

been exnended, '••* " _ , . i i*a

I find that tlie first Turnpike Koad Act wM gr«ii ed

- - • • stem was not extensively adopted

the last century; however, turnpiUe roads m iltipl ed

rapldW and superior principles of construct.on .Uo

made pro»^^ess, wlnlst during the first quarter of to

century road maldng was brought to gre.t perfect. ,

ad the attention" of Government «^s ropeate^Hy

directed to tl>e importance of this class of pnbhe work..

There wore in England and Wale; m 839

22,000 miles of tu-npike road, the average a"
^^

coat of which was for five years

And the management 4 * #

£1,11S,6»

The cost per mile was—
For repairs^ ^

.. £3G per mile.

Improvement . . »i

Management . . » »»

Total 4 t £51

airt.au} fiiiaintiu ^ulu uihlhiuuuu u-u-j. ^x^^k.^^-^ "- «

—

eihibitor of extraordinary animals at the Batter-

sea meeting.
,

Kot only by liis immediately professional

engagements, but by public .
spirited exer-

tions, he was doing good service to English

agriculturists. It is his influence which has

in great measure secured the success of the

Agricultural Hall Company, by which a Crystal

Palace of our own is provided for all future metro-

politan agricultural shows. Like the PiiiKCE

whom we
'

There wore 1116 tvu,l,, averaging about =0 miles each.

7800 tnll-gates. .,

1300 surveyors, or one to 1' »*
j , ^^^

I come now to the question -^1^^Z%^«^,^
discussion, y\z.. the probahle ^^^^'^.^^ ^he objeet of

Act, and we may fairly pause to cons.rter

't^t- that it has heen i" ^P^^-jfS^iS
thought proper, to form a^str-jtsfdm aey j,^„ „t adop^

manner no.v Prop?fd "'if l^f^^w'^trong that they did no«

th- Bv<item the evidence is toieriuij. = =
,. ,t.

conXr St was to their ad.antuge. ,^ , ^hU^^^

The object of the present Act then
>»

^f, J^
parishes to mend their ways It co^e^^^

^^^ t'^VS^
ibrm of a t'<^^°^^^«"^;\f^4Te Universities, ;jl^>«^„n^»
theological exammation at tne u

into the handso^
very cfmipulsory when the

g;.^^;^";^^;i,,,nds of the ^^^f^
bishop, it will no doubt, ^f

''^J

in t^^^^^^
few ye.ir3. b«^f'^" ^

a ^"?Vate ftftcr acting ^^^'l^^'^^Xont theVnd- ^j
beoiie a compulsory ^rt^^.^t^erhigl^-^y^,,^^:! i^^^^

Tlierois no doubt
^J^^^"' Hie, but t^o q^^stio^^or

be a great a^^vautnf^e to the P^xbn
.^ ^^^^,^

In.medir.tely concerning us is w

-S:^^Si^Si^^^ I propose to diseuss^.^^ ^^

n-i^5«11^o -e in England an.;^^,!^. or.

appear to a stranger almost hicvea.blo, and whicli ot

course is wholly attributahle to tlie roads made under

the authority of the Parliamentary Coimmssionevs.

What would the stranger say to the dispatcli with tne

aid of railways and the electric telegniph in 18bZ.

In ]VIr. M'tchell's (Mr. Telford's assistant) report we

see how the byways as it were crystallized about these

Parliamentary roads. He snys—

"Not less remarbahls. thongh more indirect, has b^^^^^^

-iculturar Shows. Like the Pmkcb ^^-^,^^ X^-^^::^^^^^
have ventured to name along with him r\^^^

^^^^ instance opened the means of
^^J;^f^^*^[^"°^'oun

m.vV« Kp hflR not lived to see the com- district generally and also the ^"t^/c^^^f^^^if^^ '^^^^^
tries a desire was naluraUy excittd among the

V^^J'J}^^^'^^^^^

Sliantry more or less remotely situated to coniiect themselvts

immediately with tbe generallinesof communication and thus

aTS tbcn.felves of the facilities which they ufluvdcd for im

nrovement in agriculture. Hence numer.ms l^^es of diatrici

S have been constructed during the Pjog^^^^^^'
^^fj^^^ol tl e

completion of the parliamentary works ^^
«fT^/J';iS\md

highlands by means of statute 'labour, and the raj^ia an

riportant increase in the extent of <="^ivation wh^^^^^

unfformlybeen the f«"««<l««"<^%P^^^f.^Vorks of tie Co^
the favourable effects resulting f^<>™

.^VJTtbout reference to
missioners, Their roads hemgexecued -^boutjof^^^^^^^^^^^

WDOm we nave veuLuitu lu uatuc aiv/uf^ i.^i.^ ".*"

in these remarks, he has not livtd to see the com-

^letijn of the great public work in which during

the last year of his life he was engaged.

Despondent, owing to Mrs. Webb's continued ill-

health, he was attacked, when on a visit to his

"brother-at-law at Cambridge, with a low nervous

fever, and prostrated by the anguish of her loss,

Jie died on Monday, Js^ov, 3, on the evening of her

funeral—on the day which had been set apart for

the marxiage of a younger son—on the 66th birth-

day of his life.

^^^an'cellTr oTthe K-^^i^^^-^sf per mH^^ ^^'S^o
This annual c'^^,*! of !" ^^^ I

^..^^^us were ma

probably some niori^Rcation. l^
^^^ ^i^^ed as-

[ho Act of 1836 ; i'ieYca?r?age or cartway.

2. A driftway.

3, A bridle road.

4! A causeway.

5. A foi't way.

6. A navigable river.

7 Apnbhcbnd^'e.

i: A turnpike road.
^^hJ*'

9. A railway. ^ -^ ^ ''^^^'I^i^x^
*^

It is the duly of tiie -veyor to
-;;^

^'-.^^N^-'sS^
of the extent of the «ffJ;" f ^^l been repaire^'^ ^^ gj*^
repair, also what part tbereot uas

foruicr auery ^^
III parish of

/.-<=«3f„
i/i'"Viing {he tur^f^^f^Sy ^^^

^ba^r- ct^ ''

\t"li- ^^'^''^

iB about 2i miles .- p^^ j^y^. At ^2 ^'
_^_^^j^.

%
6 years, from 1837 to 181

'
lr«t. on an average ..

Per ann. A-t ^^

£21
£76

49
J5

23

^30 pe^

20 t»

t
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below tbe average cost of the highways

"^OTmstances modify thia cost immensely, such as ihe

nioffof the subsoil, the quulity of the road material, and the

2iiitiM for obtaining it.

li^Tm well-drained subsoil will support the road much
fcJur ibiin a soft lias clay, and a ton of mountain limestone

TBreedon pebbks will go much further than a ton of oolite.

The Q'lestioti is frequently a Tery nice one between the use

rf thft-e materials, the ruKstone from the f.old by the road side.

«o('lite from the bill occasionally carrying the day, when the

more costly blue stone, even with several miles of carriage,

^ht prove eventually the cheaper.

jliefttDount of traffic also modifies the cost.

A comparison of the 'cost per mile of the highways in. the

Whitminster and Tetbury districts will exemplify thia: In the

falser, ft vale district, we have generally a bad foundation for

» toad 'and tlie materials are either indifferent or expensive,

Jrtiilfit'the traffic is considerable. In the latter, a hill district,

*}]« msterials are iuexpensive and frequently close at hand,

and tbe traffic light, I think I may fairly add that a traveller

llonff tbe former district would not be so eager for the High-

ly Act as when he visited the latter.

Wkiimiiuitr Didricf in 1857-S :—

jfo. of Parishes. No. of Mileal Average Cost per Mile.

GAZETTE, 110

mp^.f J-li *"' °^J''^'*^ *^'"^ ^^^ charges for m^T^^

wl IbT^ ^T'^T'' ""^ '^'^^'" ^" ^^'-'^ o»^ tlie repairs
"ill be swallowed ud bv fl.pm t .^ ». :„.*:....
this.

The

up by them. Lot us examine iuto

nr.=«nf
^P""'' ^'^ Surveyor's time under the

present system is overlooked, and the cost of m.na-c-ment put do^vn at nil; but iLis is not a fair xv«/of
viewing the matter. If a surveyor does his duty. 1kuow that the demand upon his time is considerable,
and a senous tax. The following table sliows the cost
ot management in several cjises.

TT- .,,

*^°^^o^ 5lA^'-^«EMExr (Clerk ASDSL-h\LiOEX
High and Roads under Telford, 1200 miles. 2L per mile.200 miles under each inspector

*^
Turnpike roads in England and Wales in 1839, ?S,000 miles.

6/. per mile, 17 miles under each inspector
^

Turnpike roads in England and Wales in 1SG2. Probably Zlper mile. 50 miles nnder each inBt»ector.
^

"^acMusp^to^^^
^^""^ ^^- ^"^ '^- **"^ '^^"^' ^ *"* inilw under

1 should think 100 miles might be managed by one
Burveyor having intelligent working foremen under
him with each gang of men. and tliat the salaries of the
clerk and surveyor, with incidental expenses, would be
covered by 150/. a year or 30*. per mile. Were the
<iistncts greater or less than 100 miles, the surveyor
and clerk should be paid accordinglv, tatting of course
the demands on their time iuto account.
Grounding my opinion upon the certainty of the

highways generally being kept in a better order and at
a less cost per mile, and on the supposition of tho
management expenses not exceeding 30*. per mile.
I propose the following as a resolution for your
adoption :

—

" That it is tho opinion of this Association that tho New
Highway Act will prr>bably prove beneficial both to the public
and the ratepayers.
•'That it is desirable the highw-iy districts ahonld correspond

with those of the union, as these already form divisions of the
county for the purpose of local expenditure on the rciircpen-

^- , , . , . . Jative system, possessiufir a central place for meetine, with a
tke roods may be improved. ^ig boardroom, and as under tho Xcw Union Assessment Com-
Itiscvident that we cannot come to any trustworthy esti- mitteo Act a uniform valuation of the parishes in each union
Aie of what tbe cost per mile of repairinj? the highroads 1 will be obtained."
if>uld be, and the whole question rather turns upon the - t oiif;^;,^.,*-^ «««««'4-*„ * 4i j *• -*' n

ninaffement. tlie cost of it, and the superiority of the proposedJ ."^
anticipate opposition to the adoption of i hese reso-

our the present system. • Tdutions, and am aware that we have some unrly resoln

«

4

1

1

2:

14
33
30
9
2*

fiirarl.''bes,with 72 Miles, cost

2

8 .0
10-10
IS 10
22
27
30 10

£19' per ^file on
an average.

Uhcd lu casei wi

and the tolls are

est.

r

Jdbury D'uUict, average of 3 years, cn^g March 25, 1862.

K«. of Parishes. No. of Miles. A»urage Cost per Mile.

6 ST

4 15

4 10

1 (Tetbury) 3

£12

23

14 Parishes, with 55 Miles, cost £ 3 10 per Milo on
— on average.

AcompaTigon of tho cost per mile of the highways in these
l»o diatricts probably exhibits in an extreme degree 1>hG

idnntage of the Act to two very different interests. The
fcrmer to the rate-payer of the district, that the cost of the
bfgliwflysmay be diminished; the latter to the public, that

Dftte

sbr>uld

It will no doubt be argued on behalf of the existing
lystem that it leaves the repairs of the highways in th6
bands of the parishioners who have to pay for them ; in

Cctice however it is left in the hands of the surveyor
the year, who may or may not have an interest in

keeping expenses down, and ability and energy to pro-
perly direct the repairs. The system also encourages
the employment of inefKcient labourers, and it not nn-
frequently happens that a considerable part of the
kbour item would more fairly be paid through the poors'
ftte. The cost per mile of the highways of Frocester
Parish, from 1837 to 1862 inclusive, taking the length
tiU miles, will show clearly how it varies under
ffifferent circumstances.
Tear ending,

1S37 .

.

1838 .. _.

Repaired chiefly with
white stoiio

Cost

Tlie

1839

IS^O

i8n
1SI2

lais

1S44

1345

1840

\m
1S48

1849

1850

1851

1852

1853

l8ot

1855

1656

ISor

1858

1859

1660

1861

18((2

« t

4 f

* r

« «

# «

* «

» b

* *

t •

# fr

w «

» 1

4 *

« ft

i *

« *

^ p

* *

L *

* *

* •

per mile.
85 0\
88 10
32
31
?2
28
21 10
33 10
17

10

13

20
16
28
30
9
11

17
25
16
27
42
36
S5

21

20
41

Railway opened
Blue stoue used after thia

New Church Road formed

labour items seem to be those
°i^«ura and team

, We?e th
'^'^°'?°*^^ "^ extravagance arc most apparent,

•oold f ^^''^^^.^'^crasurveyor.theadvantagegained

M in 1

\^^^^^^ ^^"^P^y >» ^t being his business

^'m l^ ^"^^'"g liis experience to bear, but in

*ort inp
^ ^^^ ^^""^ intelligent men to do the

?^ *ork d ^^V^^*^^
^^ active working man over them.

^qaaatitv ^ certain sum would thus be superior

•^taintd at fK ^
^^ quality. The materials would be

*"*a*l of th
t^»eapest rate from the best quarter, and

*fev iioro.
^ P^*^sent expensive system o( hiring teams,

^f'ctaiuT '*"V^^^^
^'^^''^ probably be kept in each

*eadi|yempV
1

^"^^'^"^^'"'^^^P^"^^*^^ constantly and

«rt of the
'

r'""^^
*^''^*^^ "^ ^'"^^^^ ^^"^''""^ ^°^^ ^"^

'^''^'i'^esun 'ir^^^
course, and we are consequently

^'I'on thit
^ '^ *^°

''^^^^^'P^ ^^^^^^ ^ &"0^^ g'"*^ce a pro-

t^eoug. *°*''y ^^^^ out to be decidedly advan-

**«««men? f
*^? *^'^ "*^^ Poor-Law systems, the local

*'J»)'8teni.
^^ is very like the proposed high-

P^^^'tytf^filn? ^^^. ""^^^^^ *^f the poor in the

'"^'ine Michaelmas 1862 108,

^J Hot 1 11
Showing tho decrease of £63,340

* ^^^c result follow the new Highway Act ?

tious upon our minutes which appear directly opposed
to them. Some of the objections were, however, to
clauses in a Bill proposed two years ngo which the new
Act ineets; others were founded chiefly on the data so
accurately collected by Mr. E, Drew as aflTecting the
Tetbury district, which the Tables I bring before you
show are irsuflScient for founding a sweeping denun-
ciation against the measure ; others 1 have endeavoured
to meet by argument in this paper.

But I think it is not out of place to discuss the
general question of the maintenance of the tuiupike
roads as well as tlie highways.
We have heard the cry rai-^ed lately at the Quarter

Sessions—"The county of Norfolk has no turnpikes;
let us follow the lead and do away with ours." And
I am inclined to think that the new Act is only a step
indicating tbe desire to do away with turnpikes
throughout the kingdom; undoubtedly a very desirable

object if it can be attained with fairiici?3 to all partie*

interested. The obstacles in the way are the debts, and
the difficulty of levying rates for the repairs in an
equitable manner.
The Clerk of the Peace for the county of Norfolk

informs me that Mr. Harford " must have been extra-

ordinarily misinformed, as at the Easter Quarter

Sessions he laid before the Court statements of the

income and expenditure of 12 turnpike roads, and
there were at least two other trusts from whose clerks

Btatenients were not received by him."

Differing materially zn character from the highways,

the turnpilce roads have been constructed with a vievv

to accommodate the general traffic of the country^

extending more or less directly from town to town.

The rival railways have considerably upset the

economy of the old system, robbing the main lines of

road, and throwing the traffic on to the cross roads,

which are not unfrcquently merely parish highways.

So completely has this been the case sometimes tliiit the

tolls have no longer sufficed for the payment of the

mortgages and repairs of the roads, and the turnpikes

have in consequence been thrown on the parishes to

repair. This is the case with the Kingsw^ood turnpike
,

roads in our own neighbourhood, and the extent of road :

thus thrown on the parishes will very probably increase.

merely to the paynient of thp interest for the vea^~b5f.
or that wlnrh had not been paid in former VMrs. and
the strong hmguage of the judge in pivinp hi» drr-''>n,
unyht almost with cqtial proprid v be *

'

the parishes are obliged to n-jtir, „ ^ _.„
applied to the- payment of tho yearly mortgage iutrr
Thojudgesiud,*'\Veietheclaimofthctnic* ^ -
tins nicu.trous injustice *ould folk)w-that the rwient
mhabitants of the pariah, who dady pay lolls for the
use of the roads, would .ee Iheir tulU appUed to «ipe
off a debt which might liave ftccrued long UUe thev
cjime mto tho parish, and they would find tl

' /
taxed to repair the road as if it were a parish road,
which they were entitled to use witlwut imiug any
toll whatever." " ^ • J

But the railways have not only j^l 'i the traffic from
the turnpike ronds—they not unfrequentlv o; it
alung the bycways, and tho parishi-s in Wh "^

obiifced to keep their road frequently in as pv>d r^
,M a turnpike road-for it is no aubwcr to say it ii

gooil as ever it wa?, it must be kept in sufficieut repair
for the prctent use of it.

Take, as an instance, the rommiinlcntton 1.' n
Dursley and Stouehouw, en route for London. Tho
firtt two miles are turnpike road, and toll is of coumo
looked after; but the remaining five or tix miUii are
parisli road, on which no toll can bo 1. vird, and whkh,m consequence of the incremed trallic, ar« very ocmUt
to repair.

To meet tlie UlfficuUiea of the debt and repairi.
Sir G. Cornwall Lewis wnd Sir G. Grev introduced a
bill in 1810, providiuip amongst other thitiKs for
clearing off tho mortgage debt by the couuUua, by
means of an annmd payment of 7 pi r ceul. np..ii the
debt until the whole was cleared off. I underKtand
tho debt was found to bo so enormous, tlmt tho plan
was given up.

It seems very desirable that this debtfchould be cleared
off if possible, and if tluit in our cnntv doea not
exceed 100,000^., say 1000 miles with 100^. p.-r niilft

owing, a penny rate per annum would clpRrit off in 30
yeai-B, and levying it as a land tax to be ileducted from
the rent, would not fall heavily upon the lamlowners.
As regards tho repairs of tho turnpike roinN, which is

a much more serious item on many trusts, I take it

it wouU! be a monstrous inju'^tice to burden either the
county genendly or the parishes individually, and it is

aghinst tliis that we should be on our pu.nrd rii(li(T

than a^iaiust tlie new district system, Tlie prceent
turnpike roads have either been formnl for, or Bi-hctwl
and improved as the principal truHic routes of tho
country, and are thereforo much more gemridly i "ul

in cliaracter than the highways which are rather fitted

fur the convenience of the parislica.

The system of taxing those who use tlioM rondn for
the purpose of repairing them seems to bo much the
fairest way of meeting tho requirements of the case.
If the roads arc freed from debt by the latcable
proj>erty of the country, and the tolls levied arc merely
sufficient to repair the roads, it seems most eqnitnbleeqni

pay for thethat those who do the damage should
reparation.

If we travel or send farm produce by the railways, a
large portion of what we pay is required for the main-

' tenance of the lines, and those who frequent the turn-
Ipike roada instead may fairly be called upon to con-
tribute to their repairs.

Let us suppose it proposed to saddle the burden on
the county, and see how we should like it. Taking the
number of miles of turnpike road in this county at
1000 miles nnd the cost on an average at 32^ per mile,

which is 10/. per mile less than the average of 1839,
and probably not fur from the actual co«t^ we
should have an annual tax on tlie county of
82,OO0Z., or nearly as much as the county rates.

It is needless to remark how bnrdensoino such

an impost would be felt, or what an outcry

there would fnirly be against such injustice. Very
many of tho^e who now pay largely would escape

almost scot free, being but slightly rateable—take for

instance the millers, brewers, timber merchants,
carriers, commercial travellers, the dealers, and tho

quiet retired gentleman renting his 4-0/. or 50/. a year
and keeping his carriage. Let any one note the
vehicles that he meets upon the ro^d, and see if the

majority of them do not tall under these heads.

If the injustice of throwing the turnpike roans on
the county would thus be great, how much more

By the common lawof England there is no question as intolerable would it be to throw them on the pnriBhes

to the liability of the parishes to repair, if there are ' through which they pa.«sed. Some getting off withont

not funds for the purpose. In the Acts of Parliament
,

paying a penny, others with several miles of costly

for s me roads, the money collected is first to be applitd ruad to ktep in repair. Is thia wrong the less at

to the repairs, afterwards to the payment of interest, ' pr.sent, beeanse it is by degtees consmnni = Ion a part

&c. In others, the interest of the mortgage comes instead of the whole body of ratepayers ? and is it

£176,S40
600

fiist, and if there is not sufficient kft for repairs the

pari>h must make good the deficiency.

Here seems to be a source of great hardship and in-

justice. And I think the fourth and fifth resolutions

you passed on a former occasion bear stiikiugly on this

point : they were—" That if the parish roads were put

in much better repair than they arc at present, it

would have tho effect of turning the traffic off

the turnpike roads on to the parish roads, and cause

many of the toll gates not to pay the expense of

keeping"—and the 5th. "That it would he uiyuat

towards the parishes to thrpw the cxpensf of main-

taining the turnpike roads upOJi them." In a case of

the kind the attempt was made to apply the tolls, not

not a rightful demand that some more equitable pro-

vision than exists at present should be made for tlie

contingency of declining turnpike roads.

This is more a landlord's than a tenant's qnestioo,

and I believe calls for attention, seeing thut trustees on
application for renewals of their Acte are now^ told that

it is the last time.

Viewing the subject in this light, I beg to propose
the following resolutions, in addition to the former :—
"That it i« hifjhly desirable the mortgage debts upon the

lumpiko roads should be liquidated, if possible, either by tho
GoTemment or by a county tax payable by tho landlord,
spread over a aeriea of years.

'• That these roada should be placed under the same manag«-
ment aa the highways, and supported out of a common ftuid
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'''f.'xbl'if the turupiUe system jeve coMi.^^^^^^^

repaii-a feU unduly heavy on the parish.

The following araendtneTifc was proposea by Mr, F.

Bennett and carried with but two dissentients :-

.* That this meeting is.of opinion that be c-^^^^^^^^^

the Highway Act would increase the l«:alra^^^^^^^

least compensation to the ^^/Pf
^f^^f

' ^^Sch rates^^ put the

r.^ri?to^rsrn^drrtS« -/^^ *^«

Opposite to the interest of the rate-payers.

It was also resolved :—
. ^ ut ^r^r^Ti the

or siiDnlied hv the Govemment out ot tde re\euuo

countl!^. which should be taxed to meet this demand.

HOW TO MAKK GOOD BUTTER.

To make the beat of butter, requires many pre-

requisites ; but for all practical purposes, two mam

pmnts cover the whole ground, viz., 1st Neatness; 2d

Skill If any dairywoman expects to make nice

butter without the most scrupulous neatness, she will

find herself greatly disappointed. From the moment

when the rich and luscious fluid is first drawn from

Ihe cow's udder, to the time when the ^utteri^ ready

for the table of the connoisseur, the least dirt, the

least must or unpleasant flavour m the atmosphere

of the room, and tlie least speck of
^f^lf^'^^ff^^

any kind, mu.t be absolutely and perfectly kept from

it flaring all its stngrs of manufacture. In
^
fact neat-

ness is the .dne qud non of the butter^maker s art. As

well may we suppose that any of the laws that

regulate the physical world, will be reversed, as to

suppose that good butter can be made without the

most scrupulous neatness in every particular.

The second indispensable quaUfication of the perfect

Luttermaker is skiU-a word of quite extensive signi-

fication when applied to this subject. To acquire that

Bkill requires a clear and discriminating judgment a

well educated and experienced mind, and a minute

and accurate observance of the physical laws which

retaliate the various conditions of the milk and the

cream, while undergoing the ti-ausformation mto

butter To be a successful butter-maker, theretore,

requires no inconsidei-able degree of education, m-

tellect, and ingenuity. Let us, then, analyse this skill

of the butter manufacture, and see what are its most

important elements.

To begin, then, we must first have good milk, and

to have good milk, we must have good cows, and to

have good cows, requires a selection of the best breeds

and of the best milkers from the best breeds, for that

purpose. But that carries us into another department

of agriculture, which we have no time here to discuss.

-: Assuming, then, that we have good milk, the next

tBing is to place it in shallow pans, (tm is usually pre-

ferred) and in a degree of temperature neither very

warm nor very cold. About 62" of Fahrenheit is

supposed to be the state of the air in which cream will

rise most perfectly. And here let us remark, that

every housewife wlio aims to make the best of butter,

should have a thermometer constantly at hand, and

should be a frequent observer of its condition.

If milk is kept in a temperature much below 62°,

the cream will not rise so rapidly and so perfectly.

If kept in a state of the air much above 62^

the milk will become .
acidulated too quickly,

and the quality of the cream will thus be injured.

Equalisation ot temperature and a free circu-

lation of pure air are among the important

elements of the butter-maker'a skill. The time

requisite for cream to rise naturally and perfectly,

varies with the temperature, from 24 to 40 hours. As

Boon as the cream has all risen to the surface, it should

be separated from the milk, and with much care ; tor

the less milk that is taken up with the cream, the

better will be the butter.

Churning is the next operation, and it ia one that

determines in no small degree the quality of the butter.

If cream is put into the chum in a state much colder

than 62** of the thermometer, it will require much

more time and labour to convert it into butter, and

the butter will never be of as good quality. Let the

cream then be brought to an even temperature of 62^

and the often laborious operation of churning,

especially in the winter, will become comparatively

of the sure 'indications of good butter; and what is

yet more important, butter left in that condition will

not keep long without becoming musty or frowy.

Every one then that aims at n.aking the best o butter,

Lst'^separate entirely the partieles of ^^-^^^^^^^^
the butter, immediately after chiirnmg. Washing the

butter with cold water is practised by some, but the

most skilful butter-makers complete the separation ot

the solid from the fluid portions by mampular labour

alone.

The form in which butter is prepared for the table

or for market, is one indication of the skill of the

maker. Butter put up in small cakes of oval form

and stamped with a device of flowers leaves or

diamond figures, i^ the most beautiful and Beemmg y

adds to the good flavour of the article. In order to

sell for the highest price, it should always be put up

in that form, or in oblong pieces of about a pound each.

Such are the main requidtes of the skilful manu-

facture of good butter, without which -we venture to

assert with great confidence, that the best of butter

cannot be made.

Does any good housewife, when she has read this

report say -I knew all that before]" If she does,

thenv^e^ her with no small degree of assurance,

Madam! do you practise all these rules for making

good butter
'

If you do, why is it that so large a pro-

lortionof the butter that is sent to our i^arkets s

so very poor^ Eeport to FranMin Co. (Massachusetts)

Agricultural Society^

I reported having effected on the Hic^huay Ytnsi n
to November 7, 1862. Vide last year's letter.

^

Inventory of Croppino, &c., ov the forboowo
84 ACRES.

Steam Cultivated twice in autumn of iwtl
Followiug spring diagged. harrowed, uuithoroughly cleaned ; drilled with olbl ^
20 lbs. rrefoil per acre.-Note. Noplouih.
manure used. Oats heavy crop; T^

22 acres
after

VV'heat.

plant very thick.

_ ce
Trefba

14 acres

after Oats.

STEAM CULTIVATION.

1 The following letter relating to the Highway Farm, Maiden-

^hLd described last ^eek in the AgHcultural Gautte, had

just tlitn! 60 Mr. GiUctt informed us, been sent to Messrs.

Howard.

Last year after I had finished cultivating I sent you

an account of the number of acres, with my opinion of

the quality of the work performed. I have now finished

this season's tillages, and have much p casure in forward-

ins you a second report; hut first will record my ideaa

relative to the requirements and preparations it is

absolutely necessary should be effected previously to its

introduction in order to insure a fair prospect of success.

Experience, our best instructor, tells us unmistakeably

steatn cnltivation will prove beneficial or abortive

according to the circumstances under which it is applied.

Introduce it upon a farm of 300 or 400 acres of strong

well drained heavy land, lying compact free trom

hed<-e rows and field timber, or field plantations, and

weir watered. With judicious superintendence yon sue-

ceed, Picturo its reverse, and you discard it in disgust.

What then is the sequel—that the system isbad, or that

the preparations have beeniost sight of and neglected ?

—I leave the public to conclude. But allow me to tell

YOU it appears to me you are intimately interested in

ascertahiing that due preparation be made, for I hold no

lasting advantage can be expected by manufacturers m
supplying that which must eventually disappoint. You

will now have perceived I can have no objection to re-

commend its introduction to both landlords and tenants,

with due preparation of the farm, and under such

covenants as the altered circumstances may require.

Both landlords and tenants have had opportunities o

seeing its working, its effects, and of obtaining all

necessary information. Hence it appears fi^P^rJluous to

proceed further with this part of the subject. With

every respect for the feelings of those landlords who

possess fields containmg favourite hedge-rows and field

trees, and who have up to this time adopted restrictive

20 acres Acts of husbandry and seeding same as tha
part . 22 acres, with one plough for seecing and &o

of same Field difTeveuce in either Oats nr TrefoiL—Not*.
as above. The ploughing was experimental. "

Steam cultivated, once very deep.laidupronrii
Eown with winter Vetches, thehei.7.t5tcicn
I ever saw. Sheep ftd, used Beans 1 qr. k5
cake 2 cwt. per acre. Ona plough, drilled

Green Globe Tuniij.s with 1 cwt. guano.
3 cwt. superphosphate, and 20 bushels of
ashes.—Note. Tbe footpath to V. .._.ahead
crossed the piece at right angles, ooDtft>

quently tbe result was open to public Titw.

The crop was the wonder of the neighbour!
hood. Some of the bulbs at the end of Sept.

weighed 14 lbs. each,and were exhibitedattha

East Berks Agricultural Society's Meeting.

Mr. James Howard was there and atw
them. This furlong upon all previous occa-

sions had proved very unkind tor root cropi,

and I am at a loss to account for this bucoqh
except by deep cultivation and the avoidini

compression by horse treading.

Steam Cultivated twice in autumn, aadonce la

the spring, dragged, harrowed, and v«U
cleaned, dunged, and cultivated full 121m,

deep, covering the dung as effectually a^ a

plough; diilled Swedes with 1 cifft. guann,

2 cwt. superphosphate, and 20 bushels of

ashes. Good full crop.

2 acres Acts of husbandry and seeding same as 8

mrt of above acres, except the last deep cultivation.-

8 acres

after Oats.

pieco.

18 acres

after Oats.

(H;ici3, tiA^vjiv v"w ..,-. ,. -

Note. This was left for experiment ; tbe re-

sult was extraordinary, fur although the

2 acres were diilled ilrst, the plant* were

10 days later to hoe than the 8 acres, and

the crop proves much less. No plough used

on either.

Trefoil lea ; cultivated three time«, draggtd,

harrowed, and well cleaned, dunged asd

sown part with Rape and part Mustard.

Good crops. No plough used.

I have no hesitation in saying-as ridps and furrow,

are reduced, the attendants accustomed to their several

duties and we have to re-cultivate, the acrcable esti-

mate of expense may he considerably reduced, at any

Tte it wonM not exceed that of last year-««i. last

Ws letter. The first cultivation- breaking through

the nan that has been solidified by horse treadmi: offers

h g eatest resistance when caltiyating A,otbe^ a^

in a very foul state has been lately taken hymy^n

adioinini his Lane Farm, consequently the steam h^
aujuiuiut, ^"^

tiilitrpg have been various,

a fortnight's fine weather. A Jl'^Mvigh ^^a" g

cffectecir.u>d «Uh the use °^ ,^"^^'^^^^'11 Ln
green crop has

1^^'=^«^«"!f,'^;Jt work last spring i

power. Yonr apparatus was P^t"k v

since then it has cultivated 540 ^ere^ «^
\^ ^u,„

36 aeres. A fonl Clover ''=''^«"'''Y';\
it was effected

Farm was very tough l>eavy work b„.t^^^^
^^

without breakage. On an f^™g^ ,"
^,;, ^„,t al«ay«

perlbrmed about li acre per 1>«" .|"'^^^^^^^ as a proof

depend on resistance, cngth of
("V""/', ^;„i on t«o

contrast the extra time oecup.ed >»
'"""'J^^^ ,„„g,

pieces of 10 and 20 acres
3\;f,^™^°/ there ^vill be

Upose the implement lyad wide ana
^.^IS nmtj a\^yJ^'^^^* '^-^

Knnnosft tUc implement 1 yard wide a
. • „g j^to

covenants, I feel confident, I shall not plead thi_s cause ^^;i\^^ ^.^ra turnings ; chanfef-^t t?n,e. icovenants, a leci i.uiiu^ii.»u *. «..»" --"- t

unsuccessfully, i£ I submit to them the necessity ot re-

laxing their covenants and adapting them to the re-

quirements and altered circumstances of the tunes;

because, when we witness their anxiety to make thein-

selves acquainted with its workings and efi^ects, their

anxiety to secure skilful, energetic business men with

sufficient c&pital, we have a right to conclude they are

prepared to meet the requirements liberally, to induce

tenants to incur the outlay necessary to obtain steam

cultivating appliances. The Highway Farm consistG o\

270 acres of retentive arable land overlying a cUaiK

subsoil; it lies open, comparatively free from hedge-

rows, no field timber, good roads, and fairly watered

;

it is also tolerably level and compact. I held under a

lease which expired last year, and obtained a new one

before I gave you my order, my laudlord teing aware 1

intended employing steam-power cultivatmg it. ine

covenants were altered to the requn eraents. I manage

pretty much as I choose, and sell hay, straw, and roots.

It Is but little calculated for sheep stock, consequently

nearly dependent on corn. London stable dung is

obtainable hy Great Western Railway, and a sidmg

und 220 extra tunang» ,
^"""^

. . ,ost time,

minutes, and it gives » '»"" ^^.SJzO «cres; b'^

had a piece 24 chains '""S;^s ^^ t'"^ ''"^
' /^

determined, if possible <=>> t'vabng it

^^^ ^^ ,, ,

vionsly hargained with he men P J
^^„^^.y

work each, except e»g"^« „^"'!.,
™'"

They c"Uiv«t«l

men worked their two
^^'^l^'f-^-^^t „nforta,,atelj

19 acres, and would have flmshed t, mi
^^„y

the rope broke. -- ,,

neidibours during the day. It vvo

dhave hnisiieuii., -'"
^^^j

It was »— idb atUw"-^
customed

^".nslf^^ting down to very l.a^^
I deternn;^

,bblc.
8nd

customed

easy. \i the cream is much warmer than 62", the

butter will be too aoft, too white, and in most

particulars, quite poor.

As soon us there is a perfect separation of the

particles of the cream which make the butter, from

the more watery- parts of the milk, let the butter be

tiken from the chum, and then comes the quite

difficult and delicate operation of working over and

salting it, both of which require great accuracy and

judgment. For if the milk is left and mixed in with

the butter, one thing is sure—the batter will never

have that compact and smooth appearance that ia one

ODLainauit^ uj ^jicau .i^^v^.^ ^v^......^, ---

c fl„i7i

opened close to a P-t of the land I adopt a
5;^^^^^

system of cropping ; immediately after the Wheat is

harvested the Stubble is cultivated, and again m the

following spring as early as the season ^^1^ ,^**?i;y

'

tho^ouJ^hly cleaned of filth, drilled with Oats and 20 Ibj.

Trefoir per acre for sheep feed Next year it is

ploughed once, and planted with Turnips or other
'^ *' /^- - *.;,^„ r.f fi.n Out auarter, it

green

'and i:rfor"VC" Ve7cli7s, "or">oll er green crop

after bug thoroughly cleanU the follo^ving autumn

t": folTpvfing invLtSry will show the C"lt.v—

•

seeding, and results of the steam cultivated 81 acres

-bed once, and planted with Turnips or oii.Br

I crop. Or a portion of the Oat quarter, it

thoroughly eleaVed. is driUed without Trefoil

tins auwu tv ^"'j • ,

inencing. Without any g"i^^| >;and.^^

selecting a piece of clean
^
g ^^ ti,ey

Gillett. mgTivomj Farm, Maiden

r.o. tl.0 "Steam PlouKT.Xt^nd'f^^^^
" Britannia Ironworks ''^ ^^ctories, «team UU^J

various Wookton ^"'^^J^l^ '^ '"P'"^ ''nli

V

machinery is being /^PPl'^^ecnum soil ;
wlul^^

farmers o£ clay
^ff^^Cles it. ^y/"^^^^

sionally,
" a Bet of tacUe reported^«^ia

light-land farms, witu an
^iBtriots of ^"6' «.

success. But there arc toge
introduced.̂ ^U

which the Btf^-^.P^^'^fuedge imitation, th^^fiU
voked but little

?^®'^,'^X, ,he dcsirabihty
oi » ^l

Tot yet being convmced of the d
^^ uttle

pr ->
n"%fir''^Sno''dfst& ^l

^^\:J. bor<i.^

SrsT'o -e -ill take the broad marsh
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;:^ WabU " csituariea in south Lincolnshire, giving

nlrticalars of the case of steam; culture as put

^^\Zm.hj the farmers there,

'^i «celleDt and very intelligent agriculturlab in

lite expresses his opinion aa follows :—"Before

*iSin'anundertaliiug of such magnitude as the

**^
of steam husbandry, involving an entire

^-Liiioii of system, we should exercise the most

5^s«cacity ; and, firet of all, consider whether
***" .^.^^.rr^r,n^0<i nf our nosition demand such a

Jrtseut exigencies of our position demand such a

.^hrttd powerful agency, and uill the advantage

*^the cost? For myself, I do not think wo need it

**^ a soil as our?, umch of it quite easily ploughed

?tf6iBcbes deep by two horses, at the rate of 1 acre

ITdiy a soil not materially injured by trampling,

5 the lif'hter portions positively benefited by the

loadatiou. The deep tillage, which forms one of

te main features of steam-ploughing, and which is so

ible for the clays, would, I think, be injurious to

jjar ligbt thin-soil land, a considerable proportion

flfwhich lies upon raw sea-silt on most of the fiirms

u this locality. I have found Wheat stubble,

JMffhed deep and subsoiled (on under-drained

E not so dry or easy to manage at spring

m land ploughed later and to a moderate

^ipth; the deeper the bed saturated with winter rains,

SJiBDger time it requires at spring to dry. In my
oraoccupation—growing a large proportion of roots

d Potatoe?, 100 acres out ot 300 acres *' arable
"

1^ under these crops every year, all these

i^oKNuly horse-hoed, and the Potato land thoroughly

ibrrcd at taking-up time, and sown in spring with

(to— I do not need very much autumn culture,

lUch is another of the great points in steam-power

Wnndry.
If you grow a large proportionate breadth of

mi crops, scarcely any or no Pulse crop, and less

Qorer and seeds than is common at present, you will

Kit have 60 much reason to complain of the cost of

fcwe-power cultivation, or of eradicating our old

Inciouii enemy " Couch." Where roots and Potatoes

IR grown in large proportion, and the Wheat-seeding
eonsequently late, a largo horse force can hardly be

iqiereeded. To meet this demand, I breed and
ilwiyB have a supernumerary force growing, and
wrking occasionally. If I were situated on a cold
tCMcioua clay, where every horse-footing did harm, and
«tamn sun and air do an incalculable deal of good, I

Aooldnot hesitate to adopt steam. I do not wonder
i* jonr tiring of ploughmen scamping their work.
Bit moral will do more than steam-power to cure that,
A« to getting orders satisfactorily carried out, I often
t^ of old S r Charles Napier's remark, " It is not the
*oril of command or instruction, however explicit,
"tejeg and limbs that do the business; 14 hours a

<j^
in the saddle, seeing personally to the execution of

wimnutest detail, win the campaign." In spite of
*" tod masterly calculations and reports of the
«<»o^y and advantage of steam tillage, I am not yet
f^ieased from old-fashioned prejudices, as regards its

"JPbon on our particular class of land ; and I am
wl haunted with an alarming apprehension lest, once

ila^ »!'*
the fangs of the monster, he should clutch

^*^r share of our meagre profits than we could
w; and, once swallowed, no power of ours could«e him disgorge."

rS'^.*« lia^-e a very able and intelligent farmer
eluding from mere general considerations that he

^ not need steam culture, though his profits are

J^^dy "meagre." He takes for granted that
y steam plough would bo so much extra expense,

••M nff" ^
^^^^ ^^^^® ^^ present profit than he

llg^Y I ^"^ ^Sain, assumes that with a steamry M must necessarily prepare for "an entire

JJ^'on of system." These objections to the

«2rSiQ d
*^^lture are, doubtless, very commonly

''Wall/V
^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^ service to tlie cause

*K in tK
^^ ^^^ ^^°^ ^y reasonable calculations

Tg^jne circumstances of the district under con-

uicr

Miinr f
^^^^ plough may be started with onlv a

**JdTi?n 1^*
of actual money capital, and that it

''tTor.L ,
^°^^o^e profit with the present system

CT^g,&c., left unaltered.

' '7 ar l^^ P""^^ °^^*^'^y- ^^^^ ^^™^ '^^ *^**

*"oW« k'' 1 J^^y ^^^e^ J e^ that we will supposepj^era holding 300 acres each to unite in the

'^iian.l u?*^^^"^
plough—say a 10-horse power

*^oflanr *°^^*^ 600Z.—(aa suited to large level

S^T^r f^P^^ti'^ely easily worked). The force

** manv ^ °^ *^°^® ^^^^^ is about 16 to 300 acres.

•iftottt im-^v^ ^^^ ^^^^ farmer sell oflf at once

Si Si^rp i"^ *^® *°*^^^ ^*^^^g^ f°^^® "P°° '^®

f^i^deenl u
*^*^^ plough 8 acres per day (escept-

3^ ^ 8oU +7
^"^ ^^ "^^^y liard Clover lea). If six

!Ni5 Jrl; ^ remaining 10 horses will be able to

^
more would thus be sown per day. Should the furmcr
fear that with six horses sold ofi, his cartage of roots,
manure, &c., will be at fault, we have to remind him
that he is thinking of the impossibility of expeditious
carting with only 10 hor==es. while m his present cir-

cumstances, having all tillage to do beside. In
harvest, when those soft stoneless mai-sh roads aie
sound and good, single-horse carts are preferable to
2-horse carts or waggons; and, in tbis way, three
pitchci-s and three stackers can be kept going in catching
seasons when " two seta" are not deemed sufficient.

That is, you may work three "sets" of three l-horae
carts each ; or if you had them, you might keep two
" sets" going with 10 l-horse carta. What is better for

the longer distances, and moreover what is the custom
of that part of the* country and has vehiclea already
prepared for it, is the plan of two "sets" working
throe 2-liorse waggons and four 1-horse carts.

In taking-up Mangels, six carts may he worked by
eight horses, leaving the other two (out of the 10) to

plough up the beds.

In manure-carting, six 2-horse carts, worked by
10 horses, will generally answer every demand of long

distance and bad ruads ; but, as the greatest press of

this business is in sunimer, when roads are sound and
firm, seven or eight l-horse carts might be used in-

stead. For taking produce to the shipping wharf or

railway station a force of 10 horses provides two good
4-horse teams, and leaves a pair of horses at homo for

getting straw into the yards in winter, driving the

chafi-cutter, carting Tm'uips from tbe fields to the

feeding-hovel, carrying Mangels or Swedes from the

store or heap ont to the shcop on pastures, or, indeed,

for any work required to be done.

But let not the farmer overlook an important con-

sideration here. As with 10 horses and a steam

plough he will do one-third more work per day than

with 16 horses alone, his tillage-work will be accom-

plished in one-tliird less time than at present, leaving

more time for carriage labour of all sorts. On farms

in the district spoken of, the horse labour (after allow-

ing for wet and unavoidably idle days) is not very far

from being equally divided between tillage and carry-

ing. Hence if the 10 horses (owing to the auxiliary

efforts of the steam engine) save one week out of every

three weeks hitherto devoted to tillage, they are able,

on the other hand, to devote something like three

weeks for every two previously employed in different

sorts of carting. So that the capability for carriage-

work with the reduced force of horseflesh comes to

this ; you will be able either to engage all the 10

horses in carting,—doing as much work per day as you

ever do under present circumstances (in which 10

hoi-ses may be carting, and the remaining 6 at tillage)

;

or in jobs where no roots are apprehending a snow-

blast, or com trembling at the rising rain-clouds (jobs

like leading out yard-mauure to the stubble-field or

close-grazed lea), you may let 7 horses do in three

weeks wliat the 10 borsea would have managed in two

weeks. And you will thus have 3 horses besides to

help all the time in forwarding the tillage.

The matter may be put in another light. The

carrying labour on 300 acres arable (in the district in

question) very slightly exceeding the tillage labour-

both together occupying 16 horses the whole working

year ; the carrying represents the continued labour of

about 8^ horses on an average. So that the steam-

ploughing farmer, with 10 horses, has 1^ over and

above the average number required for the total

amount of carting of all sorts. We have thus established

(if our data are correct) three principal points:—

Isfc, 10 horses are II above the average number needed

for the carriage-work of the 300 acre farm; 2d, when

all engaged in carting, they will do as much work per

day as the farmer ever chooses to accomplish when

16 horses are at his command; and 3d, if all the

10 horses are engaged, as well as the steam-engine, in

tillage, the rate of work will be one-third more per

^^^^^•^^
. -.V- 4

needful upon tbo tnipb, aohd, alowly-turued. furrow
of the horso-plough. Further, let us also bear in mind
tbat the stoain plou^jh works admirably with % b<:.>\y

harrow yoked by *'
' lo ; so tlist,

:

'' ^ 'Vr, ferf
horses will bo wanted for hBm>wing"» Med
Corn, iu which procosB so many teeiikS tre occupied
under the present horse-p^.^^r regime. And is for
fallowing, wc are taught by steam experiences in all

other localities, that less Couch and other vegetable filth

will remain to be combed out by tog-harrowing, rolling,

harrowing, rolling,harrowingftgain,and all thelongseriea
of cruehiugs and scratchings that now make horses' coata
wet, and men's bones (and hearts t) ache. Hence, wo
may pretty safely conclude that the average 2 horeea
will do instead of the average \ ; and that the SOP-
acre mareh farmer, with Id horses and a ateam-plough,
will be under no diaadvantnge whatever as regards
either the carrying or the light tilhtfe operations which
must of necessity be entrusted to the active btcpping

of cart horses.

Concerning the propnrtionnio number of horsea

assumed above as needful for tillage, carrying and
light tillage respectively, we shall offer an elucidfttinn

and statistical testimony hereafter. Meanwhile \yu

beg the trustful reader's attention to the point w«
have arrived at. Namely, that if two farmeni (each of

300 acres arable) join at a 600/. tteam plough, each

can without detriment to the tillage or carting foroe of

his farm, sell ofi G horses out of 10, say at 25/. per

horse, at onco realising 150/., or lialf his share iu tho

purchase. And tho huding of tho other 150/. in cash

will be all the additional " investment of capitaP that

is reqnirod of him. If, for greater expedition in worl^

and provision against unusual cmergcncios, tlio fannMr

determines to keep 11 horses, a little more cash moat

be forthcoming ; but this, of course, will depend upon
tho price made for tho aold-ofi " workers."

Perhaps more than two fannorB migUt not agree

very well ; at any rate, with three combining to work

a ateam-plough, each for say one week at a time aa

their turn comes about, tho work in pressing weather

would be rather further behmd-hand. But still three

neighbours might settle points of dispute by votos^ of

two to one, and 900 acres is by no means an exoeosive

area for experiencing every advantage of the machine.

The larger tho area, the less the acreage coat for wear

and tear and interest; the personal risk to each of tho

three farmers would of course be less ; and the pur-

chase money wanted from each would be only 60/.,

instead of 150/. /. A, 0,

[The following report, relating to 5Ir. Smith's steam-

driven combined drill and cultivator, did not reach us

till this week.]

On Thursday last wc paid a visit to Woolston,

induced by an announcement in tbo public prints that

the new combined cultivator and drill, invented and

patented by Mr. >Smith, would there that day bo at

work.

On arriving at our destination we found that tho

field in which tho operations were going on was the

No. 2 field, breaking up a Bcan-stubble and drilling

tho Wheat at the same time. The soil in that field,

as is well known, is a stiff and tenacious clay, aud in

consequence of the late showery \yeathcr was in by

no means a nice condition for working.

This, however, seemed rather than otherwise to

please Mr. Smith, doubtless from a feeling of confidence

in the capability of the implenient, inasmuch aa it must

be apparent to the most superficial observer, that if it

could make good work under such difficultieB it could

not fail to do so when circumstances were favourable.

That it did make good work we can vouch, the land

was well moved, the seed deposited as it ought to be,

and what few surface weeds there were and there were

not many, lay exposed on the top, and to all whom it

may concern we would recommend to pay a visit just

nrpvinim in fche next harvest, and we will venture to

weVavTno^>v to consider whether the forL of U horses
j

of culture we do not think it can be equ«lled-m fact

^d':-rf ' of^-^^-^i^, -Zl^ it
I

ru'nvrgc) fer and above the 8^ (on aa aver.^e) few gardens can in tb.s re.pect ^e -parod^to ..

"^a tipU . u . .. -, . J F >

necessary for the carnage-labour of the farm, will

suffice for performing those lighter opemtions of tillage

S**aiDln^? f^"" ^^J'
^"^^ ^^^ engine which r

Slather rl^ ^y ^ acres per day besides, or :

w ^eskiain ' '^® farmer with one-thh^ ..™

fe?*ywhea a
"^ ^^^^"^^^^^ *^ ^° one-third more work

•Bed
any pressing reason requires it. If it be

il^fcBomi? ^ ^^^"g *^oue, the 16 horses (some

2* Probabll T'*^"S>"^ ^^"l*i°g Pa^-tof the day)

r^'Plouirh I ^*^\^^ ^ ^^'es per day. With the

ff^ ^^e^(^\vT^ """'^ ^^ ''^*''^^ harrowing and

Z^ than Ih- f
ploughed and sown per day.

25 ^^^ furro V ' "wiugto the superior sbatter-

^**»'g u rp.
-^

i^®
^y ^^^ ^team implement less

«4^red, and probably 8 acres or even

which the engine will leave undone ] Not, of course

that only a single pair of horses will be available at

one time ; for sometimes all the 10 horses may be

engaged in carting, and sometimes all in tillage. If

we take the available working days m a year at 285,

the labour of U Horses (on an average) throughout the

vear will be equivalent to about 428 days work of

one horse. Will this be sufficient for effisctiug tho said

lieht tUlage operations of the farm not executed by

the steanTplough 1 On the kind of farm referred to,

the 3-horse harrowing, pau'-horse harrowing, rolling,

drilling ridc'ing-in manure, horse-hoeing, horserakmg,

a"d pl^ughing'up Potatoes and Mangels (in a year of

extreme work), occupy time equivalent to 916 days

work of one hor.^e, or about 3 horses per day, on

ravera-e, throughout the 285 working days of a year

ItwU a°po<^=^^. then, that the farmer with only _U

horses (on an average) for doing the work requmng

3 hordes (on an average) will be at a disadvantage of

n horse so few. But before we grant him permiasiou

to keep 11 or 12 hor.es (instead of 10) oufc of his

oriS 16 horses, let us remember that one of he

e ;fpoiits of steam ploughing is its so « -ttenr^g ho

ririow slices as to need very much less. of maati-

calion by the tooth of the haiTovr " than is now found

We have now had several opportunities of seeing the

implements at work when in ordinary use, and not

when intended for public exhibition, and have never

failed in secmg it make good work. We have also aeeu

the cropa produced after it, and watched them in their

progresa with much interest, and certainly nothing

could be more satisfactory. A piece of Barley which

we last spring saw put in with it after Turnips fed offby

aheep, and apparently under not very encouraging
circum-

stances, resulted in a splendid crop. In an adjom-

ing field belonging to a neighbour waa another

piece of Barley, which waa put in according to

the old fashioned notions, and wc are almost

afraid to say our own, which tho majonty of

practical farmers would say was the right style of domg

tho thing, but from first to last tho steam-cultivated

want ahcai and wo have not the least doubt m our own

minda but tlie yield waa at least double. These facts

are patent in the neighbourhood, and it speaks well of

steam cultivation generally, that many who were

scoffera bub a short while ago, are, now that they aee

what is being done by their neighbours, adopting tho

aystem. We know personally of many instances.

Of the machine which wo saw used on the present

occasion, it is perhaps unnecessary that we should say

much. It waa exhibited publicly at Famingham,

under circumsteuces however totally unsuitable, but
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doiStless those who feel a sufficient interest on the

Bubiect, will avail themselves of an opportunity of

seeing it at work at a proper season, and on land m a

proper condition.

We opine that on all large holdings where steam

cultivation is practised, it wiil not be very long

before it will be thought a valuable acquisition to the

list of steam-propelled implements, and as such we

recommend it to notice. J3. L.

NOTKS ON WEEDS.
By Professor Buckman.

The pbnts to be now commented upon under this

head may be arranged as follows :—

Linnet.—iinwwj : 1, catlmrticum; 2, pereime; 3,

angustifolium,
i. ^-c i- .

Maltace.^.—itfa^t'^.—4, sjlvestns; 5, rotunaifolia*

1. The small Linseed so well linown in our poor

clay pastures under the name of "Purging "Flax" is too

common to need description. Its name, however, and

the fiicfc that so many of the pastures in which it occ^irs

have the reputation ofcausing scouring, or the "scours,**

diarrha?a, purging, to the sheep and cattle which feed

upon them, have caused this plant to be held in a great

deal of undeserved dread by the fancier. That it has

purgative effects may be gathered from the following

notes in Lindlej's "Flora Medica;' as thus:—"Tins

plant is hitter and powerfully, hut, as it seems, not dan-

gerously, cathartic. Dr. Withering found 2 drachms

or more in a dose of the dried herb useful in obstinate

rheumatisms. Smith.—A drachm of the dried^ plant is a

ctnvenient purgative, or we may employ an infusion of

a handful of the recent plant. Fereira."

Still, even in those meadows in which we have eeen it

to ahound, it would talie some time to procure a hand-

ful of this small hut graceful plant, but when we men-

tion that EuT:h Grasses as the following are its usual

companions, the evil cflTects in " scouring," or, as they

cidl them in Somersetshire *' tart lands." may be attri-

buted as much, if not more, to general want of condi-

tion, povertv, and wet, than to the presence of the

Purging Flax. Tbe following is a list of Grosses which

we have usually found associated with the Purging Flax

iii some of the poor uplands in Gloucestershire and Wilts.

OEABSES IN A TAUT MEADOW WITH PUEGINa
FXAX.

Brachypodium pinnatnra : Hc.ith Fiilse Brome Grass.

Bromus erectus : Upright Brome Grass.

Bri:^a media : Qunkine: Grass.

Cynosunia cristatus : Crested Dogstail Grass.

Again, on visiting the tart lands of Somersetshire we
were struck with the fact that the Purging Flax

was almost entirely absent. A "tart meadow" in the

neighhonrhood of Ilchester on the Lias yielded the

following plants, Grasses and others, and as near as we
could make out in the proportions we have affixed

to the different names. Tlie meadow was undrained,

and might be called a wet cold hungry clay.

GEASSES, &C., TN A TART MEADOW WITHOUT
rUBGISG TLAX.

rroportionrilg.

Aira Cffispitosa : Hassock Hair Grapa .. .. -.10
Cynosuru3 cristatus : Crested Dogstail 6

HolcuB lanatus : Woolly Soft Grass ^, .. ..4
Hordeum pratense : Meadow Barley ;*. .. ..5
Bromus commutatus ; Drooping Lop Grass ,. ..3
yeetuca pratensis : Meadow Fcscuo )

^
„ loliacea: Darnel Fiscue >

Poa trivialis : Rongh Meadow Grass 6

„ pratensis : Smooth Meadow Grass ;. ..3
Brizi media: Snake Grass i ..2
Lolium pcrenne : Rye-graps S
Anthoxanthum odoratum ; Sweet Vernal .. ..2
Carices : Sedges var. . . , , . .

.
', ; . 5

Ranunculus acris : Smooth Buttercup .. ,, ..20
Potentilla anserina : Silver "Weed 10

The prevalence of had species and the paucity of

better is here sufficient to account for the scouring

properties in this, as 'in the former cape, without attri-

buting the matter to the Purging Flax ; still, however,

it is a curious fact that whatever tends to the ameliora-

tion of the pasture in which this plant occurs will in

time kill it, and these are—Draining, Kolling, Harrow-

ing, and Top-dressing.

2. The perennial Flax is common In Sussex. "We have

met with it about Hastings in sufficient abundance to

make it a weed, its moss being much jireater in some of

the postures than that of the Purging Flax,

3. The narrow-leaved pale Flax is abundant in Corn-

wall ; we have met with it about Hayle, forming dense

tufts in pastures near the sea. The specific differences

of these two may perhaps be doubted on reading the

account of the following experiment :

—

" In 1S54 I sowed one of my plots with seed of tlio L. angtis-
tifolium gathered at Hele in Cornwall. It came up very well,

and in 1855 might have been seen its plants in rows with
branches a few inches lonff trailing along the ground, acme
with lipht, others with dark-blue coloured flowers somewhat
email when compared with the L. usitatissimum orL. perenne

;

in this state it presented little to recommend it as a cultivated
plant. In the past year it had advanced to a strong and
vif^orons upright plant somewhat more than 2 feeiin height,
with handsome dark-blue flowers, indeed rivalling the L. usita-
tifsimnm in size and beauty. As regards its fibre I have as yet
had no opportunity to make experiments ; butif in thia respect
It should equal the annual Flax, I cannot help thinlting that
we shall have in the Linum perenne a plant of great economic
value. As regards the specific distinction of the L. angustl-
folium and L. perenue, I must after these experiments express
great doubts ; nay, I am almost inclined to think that L. usita-
tissimuni is but an annual form of L. pcrenne, so that this
year I shall collect the seeds ofmy perennial patch with a view
of commencing an annual cnPivafcion. At all events, should I

of great interest, seeing that so ranch baa already been done in

bringing a little struggling Linseed from its wild habitat, and
cultivating in a different soil and climate, not by imitating jj„

wild conditions, but by making for it a new soil, and plantij^^

in rows so that one row has the effect of inducing the uprig

gi-owth to its neighbour,— a fact readily seen in exaniiiiiiig the

growth of my plant as its shoots first start in a trailing method
—a circnrastance which shows that in order to test the capa-

bilities of some plants for a crop, we can only do so not by
growing single specimen examples, but by planting a quantity
side by side.

" As subjects for experiment, it fortunately happens that the
Linseeds are readily affected by cultivative processes, so that
we possess in thera'subjects capable of affording much infor-

mation as the result of carefully conducted experiments, which
leads me to remark that, as there are some tribes of plants
which we cannot so easily act upnn^ permanency of our
appointed species roust not be concluded from the failure of
our limited experiments though, on the other hand, species
must give way in those cases where a%tho result of properly
conducted experiment the seed of one plant can be made to

produce what has been considered as a distinctly specific form."
—Report to the British Association for 1357, by the Author.

The L. perenne form is an exceedingly showy plant,

and worthy a position in the advance of shrubs, or by
the sides of carriage drives, walks, &c. Our specimens,

derived from the trailing

Cornish plant, grow up-

right when in moss, with
a straight stem near a yard
in height. These stems

die ammally, leavTng a liv-

ing root-stock to carry on
the plant for the next sea-

son.

We have been particular

in mentioning these facts

here because for the last

let you know the result.

cream in a coarse cloth like a

loss of the buttermilk), so perhaps s^S^I^^^TT
may be mduced to try the experiment, a. it^nw
as easily with a quart of cream as with a t«n

Tb«"^^thndisihn;tw
hke a pnddinp .n^

this tie another coarser cloth. Bury tb«^ „ JS
in a hole, and lightly cover them up with t!i?2dug out. After being iu the ground about 19

1

the butter will be found perfect, only reqniHn. xuusual saltmg, &c. I tried the experiment with^i
success, but it is so many years ago that TmulttI
forgotten some minute details, which any ordhiarYtk**
manager will be able to supply. I. A., Kov. in. ^
Steam Cultivation.—"By your empty •* Home Corm.

pondence " this week, it would appear that there UnoU
farmer in England, however he may carp at mr
system, or stick to the old turn over plough, wVo din
venture a tOl. and costs to enable me to testin*u«
machine against old fashioned practice. let thew u %
fulness in another part of your paper, \vhere V,.j
GuUdfcrd gives a thorou<^hly sound practical h^A-n^J
steam cultivation. His short siinpte lesson from Natnrt
is so much in place and so well put, that I moit fctfi

space to repeat it, viz. :

—

** What more beautiful specimen of perfect tilth cm b«tw^
than in the stubborn clod reduced by the action of Qi
elements. What can it possibly signify in which wny Un m|
be exposed to the pulverising action of the frost, ortbeei«.
bined and fertilising influences of atmospheric agendM. Wt
have only to take time by the foreloc'k and be in adv

the seasons, instead o( being nearly always behind, tod tin

work is done. But no; this iscontrary tothe ayBtem do*
forefathers, and the long established custom of honw ctiUar%

and we must harness our new inipleraents with all the tap-

pings incident to such a state of culture, and so knu as thkfc

done and the old form of the plough kept steadily is Ttaw,

4 years we have found ' with its accompaniments of clod crushers, rollera, dn^pL

fliP^P eff^TYiQ fn hp PTPPpd- harrows, Reattached as a 'drag* for steam, no veiy mttnese stems to ne exceea
^^^^^^g ^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^y very profitable rwJtU

mgly useful m our flower derived from the application of this modern but Btiil

garden, for if cut in lengths

of somewhere about 6 ins.

power

New Peg for Verbenas, Ac
from stems of Linum

perenne.

so quickly are they cut

that a few thousands may
he made in about an hour,

and they are as lasting,

and keep'.in position better,

than any device we have

yet employed. In pastures these are ohjectionable

plants in quantity, as they take up much space and
belong to an active family; still these Linseeds can
after all only be considered as local.

4 & 5. The two Mallows are easily distinguished hy
their size, the round-leaved form being the smaller;

they are seldom found together, but in some places one
prevails almost to the exclusion of the other. They
are both weeds of way sides, waste places, and hedge
rows. The homestead, home meadow, or orchard, are

very commonly made untidy with them, and as their

leaves are large these plants are a great pest where they
ahound. They are easily got rid of by early pulling or

mowing, care being taken to prevent growth and seed-

ing. They are perennial, and so seldom occur in arable

crops, except in corners under walls and about old

hedg^es, from whence as they can do no good, but must
do harm, the careful farmer will remove them by hook
or by crook, for they live grossly, and so take up the
food and room that might be occupied by better things

The last seven years' practice on my farm of 110

each, and bentinthemiddle,
| of ploughed land well supports this. Every operatioo ia

the fibre holds the two bits
|
every field has been recorded, so that there ia bat IRfl

with
_
sufRcient

j
trouble in getting at quantities. One operation liy

steam per crop has been the general practice ; daring tlii

whole period there are only three exceptions to obtik

nearly all the flowers that practice and evidence; 558 acres is the total pw
require this operation, and oyer once hy steam in the seven yenrs, yet lieM

as this may appear to be, and foul as mv hud

together

tenacity to enable these to

he employed as pegs for

Home Correspondence*
Smatl-jpox in Sheep.—T am grateful to find that you

have considered my very simple communication in re-

ference to the small pox in sheep worthy of insertion in

your Journal. I will add that the proportions for tar

and salt are—Norway tar, 6 oz.. Bay salt, \ oz,, Water,
1 quart. As you have omitted to nientiou the other

remedy, a pill at night composed of blue pill, sulphur (or

sulphuric acid) and quinine, I will mention the pro-

portions: Blue-pill, 1 gr.; Sulphur, 2 gr.; Quinine,

3 gr. This I recommend for the consideration of

your practical chemists; as, if beneficial for sheep, the

same remedy may he found useful for the disease in

human beings, which so often fatally occurs, in spite of

infant vaccination.—I take occasion at the same time

to observe upon the discovery of the statue of George II.

in Leicester Square. Wliy should not the ground revert

to its original purpose—the garden of the square?

These Square gardens in London are the especial admi-

ration of foreigners, and if supplied with fountains

would be more attractive still. It is gratifying to think

of the dynasty of the Georges, whose calm light is

almost over\ybelmed in the dazzling splendour of these

later days, rerisine; into view, with the memory of that

good king whose hearty wish was that every cottager

should have a Bible on his shelf and a fat pig in his

stye. jK.

^MWer-maHn^f.—Having read yonr account of anew

way of making butter, I venttire to call your attention to

an old method'which was pursued with success in a

email dairy in Hampshire many years ajjo, and which

^•ould he w^orth trying again, as the process is so per-

fectly correct in theory that if ought not to fail. Luckily

as my

was at starting, my farm is now clean ct*

after three bad summers for cleaning land, and no

dead fallow throughout the seven years. If y^
readers will kindly compare this with the operations by

Mr. Morgan, of Sidley, near Battle, reported in yoar

Paper of October 18th ult., when you show that dantii

the first nine months of this year he passed an implfr

ment of some kind or other over about 1000 Bcreiai

only a trifle over 200 acres of ploughed lantl, they wm

quite understar ^ ~^" "^ ° r!„;uf..^ rna. well »T.

that ** no very

profitable resul

efiicient power, steam, is compeneu u. >w.. -r^^

long established custom of our forefathersM
a niultiplicity of harrows, rollers <S:c..

^^f^'/^
Here is a piece of cheap fanning, 6 ^^J^'^*'^^^^^^^^^^^

jnst gone through a six-course 7"W^'?^'
^J^f *^^^e„

for roots next spring ; 10 tons of imnure per ^e w«

spread over it a month or so ago ;
the three la^ ci^

have been one of Barley and two
9f

,^'\*

^^^ j„w

operation for each crop has ^^e"
''^^"^^'f;. r,i ,,"t« rf

so lieautifully clean, and in such ^.™";
j ^ ^e^

tilth, that I have been able to P"t ^* "P^^^^^^^^^

pulverised ridges at one operation ^ «
^^^^^7^,;?^

icre ready for P^^^^tmg roo s J f ,^,t^.n

Surely this will do a J'^tle to nd«ce
^^

learned class of farmers (our best I'^l?^ lann
^^

who think they know so much th^t 1 ^
learn any more, to rub open

^^;y^^g fn^att/r of

the cold clay farmers run by them. As .^

course they will be very angry
;Y^»,"l' '^^J wttti

thus plainly. What Varo I for t^f^^/S
bread, and I call upon them to \^;P^^^^^^

cheapest they possibly cau. ShouU they ^r
^^^^ ^^^

to adopt steam ^g^'^^^t^ilpTod a. ^t^^^? ^'^
that they will buy "^^ ^^^^^

,'*|°'Ah ng, Never
fj^

if they get tackle that's good ^^vM^ ^^^y^
that, time will set them right. TTj^''«"' ^

Blefcley Station, Bnclcs, ^ov- 1^- _

-Br.Voelci*

gaVea lecture on this ^^l^^^ll^^'weliveV^
the Berkeley and Thornbnry Cl^^^^^ \^^ oio^
abridged report from the columns or

^^.„^„^
Journal Dr. Voelcker ffiT^^l \^,^ 18m^
the dairy is the dairy-maid, ^""/^ountry vi^if^

I have been travelling thro^g^
'^f ^^,Je, ^^

most celebrated dairy .^»«tricts oi
^^^

^^m

.hire, Derbyshire W^^^^^^^^^
j ^^^^ff*

Gloucestershire, and Wittsnire,
^^ ^ever tW?"-^

found this to be the
<^««Vhfchoes

-tuh-not ^^^^
the house presided over

^^^/t^^ftub. or tha^^^^

always dipped her
^'f^^^^^ "f^erhand

--but ^^^
the cheese P«^«»"?, ^^Hv^ood cheese ^ To^^f*
«be presided over the d^>J' ^^f,f the dahy/^f
This shows then the iroportan^fl

Bebkeley:2Vov.3.

Farmers' Clubs.
-OnCheese-making^

ui vuuimeTicing' an annual cnl'ivation. At all events, siionia l *^-—j ", <- / --<- 7 ,, . /„_--«f flio
fail in proving this point, we may fairly eicpect other changes I

t require^ po apparatus and costs notnmg ^except tne

the dairy as regards the P'^^^^,''"",,,,,, tw>

ho first pla

of ft uniform chapter -- ^,
shells, consifltlug of th« fery

^
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"hvhir'eontained in the clear, or skimmed milk

f Elation Wo bave besides, bowcver, a peculiar

••'*'"-^ which is not quite so sweet as ordinary sugar,

'^'JUSb this remarkable
pro[>ertji

:
that in solution, that

mjitiou in which it is contained in the milk, it is very
fci? ^
%W "^'ll^ and become converted into an acid, the add

•**"*"t.Hhwe chemists call lactic acid. This acid is of the
"** 'wiSion asonilk sugar, without tb© addition or loss of

••*''1n^ this milk sugar turns acid, the acid so formed

^^k^ of curdliu? the milk. Now, at some times of
*****

fhSctirdling takes place more rapidly than at others.

*"*!L ftt^ cr properties much lactic acid has a teudeucy to

E, cid hard, and hence the care which good dairy-

-"iu preventing an excess of acid. This diagram will

jiine idea of the variations that we find in the com-
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Ai BJlk differs very much according to the food given to

)h(o«. Mid also according to the lime of the year. Having
imimbOTof analyses of milk, I have come to this con-

^tbst the time that elapses before the milk is taken,

TBudi more affects the richness of the milk than the fact

lit ire milk in the morning or the evening. How au in-

aiAotquantity of food impoverishes the milk is seen in the

)^ gifi* fivfn iu the diagram, which I took in September,

UUus milk there are little above nine parts of solid

_ in every hundred of milk. The quantity of butter

tttiii by sample No. 1, whith came from Mr. Harrison, in

ia^, iS60, is very large- 7^ per cent., every 100 lb. yielding

111k of biUter. whereas in the poor sample there are scarcely

IfcinlWlb. The cows yielding the poor sample were fed on

^d^unchanl^p!l"^^'^
^^^°"' *>^ "'« P«tu« on which"tba cow

ou cakes, and artificial food, and still wish to make chttewL by

deHdS^^f '*^''!,"^?." ^"""^t^^- «« ^^^ fli^-^ur of cheese is

ritnrP J^,/k^'"^'^
?'^"^ ^^^ ^'^^ *« ^^ «* » b^ffh tempo-

whPn w. ^^ ""T^"
^'""^ ^^'^^ ^^^ "P°" arUficial food. But

natm-7fin^fl
"® Ta-sturo it seems a pity to destr^iy the

f^!^ ^ * ^^*'*l"'
'^^'''^ ^'^'J' Tnilk possesses that is producedfrom natural pasture. And allow me to observe io thU uhce

wTf^lfl^^^^^
poorer the pasture, geuerally speakiug, the

finer the flavour of the cheese ; the more abuud.-uit the pasture,the more -difficult it is to make the cheese. There is s great
deal of truth in the remark that by high manuring and sheen
leeiimg you spoil your cheese, or do not get it of such good
quality as where the land is poorer. It is quite tnie that choesowmcb is made fmm pasture that has been well dimged.
especially Irom pasture that has been sheep-foHed. is apt to
heave, or bulge out. When, then, we wish to produce a very
hue quality of cheese, it is desirable not to run it at too high
a temperature. Perhaps 75" is a good temperature. Kor
thick cheese the temper.iture may be a little more. For thm
clieese it may be reduced even to 72' without injury to the
quality of the cheese.

Surae direct experiments which I made, with the view of
studjring thequality of the curd,bive given me, among others,
the tolluwiiig r^jEults, which, I trust, will be interesting to you.
1 hnd a temperature of 60' is too cold to run or coagulate the
milk, that is, it takes too long, for it takes three hour*, and
the curd remains tender ; so at this temperature you must use
a great excess of rennet. At 65° it Ukes two hours, and the
curd remains tender. At 70= to 72* it takes from three
quarters of an hour to an hour : you then get a curd which is
neither too tender to be handled, nor too liard to injure the
cheese that is made from it. At 80° to 84° the curd bocomei
firmer, and well adapted for making the thick cheeso, but
not for making thin. At SO' I find that rennet curdled milk Iu
20 minutes ; at 100" in about a quarter of an hour. At that
temperature the curd becomes hard ; and at a somewhat higher
temperature, between 120* and 130', the curd again becnniM
soft, and runs like toasted cheese ; but ou cooling it becomes
so hard that you can almost grind it into powder, or rub it
into small grains like sand. This shows the iulluencQ of
temperature on the quality of the curd.

The rennet has likewise a great deal to do with the
quality of the cheese.

Now it matters not so much what receipt wo follow—each

^ the whey (a glaao© at the dlagmm gitos the oonk*poKUou of whey) and a ooiuiderable q«i^lkr rrm.*ln« luir

JSlr* '*T.,'L*
'*•* mischief, for aOur alUme it bevins tofermcut, and during the fennentaaoo we grt tha aame|^ thatw«*pe» when we draw the cork of a IxUtlc uf gingt-r boer ursoda v.T»ter-carbomc acid gaa. which Is the piVMlnct of the for-meutaUon. and th>8 of courae tries to «n^ and b«»re« np

^ c^heese.an.i bulge, it out Kuw we IraoWwhat eF - fer-menutiou has iu changing the taate ol tubftancei
subject to this proeeaa.
cheeM. It Droiuoea in I<1

w! ara
Thus it altera the clwracter of tb«

left in the whey. We must get id of the whey, andwitb (t themilk supar as much aa passible- We cannot get rid of ft
entirely, but in a great measure we can. not so much by prosa-ing as by careful bredkiug up of the curd. Careful breifang up
of the curd has the olh.-r advantaw. that it l/iares the butter
in the cheese, and raakea the curd consequently richer It ui
the butter that ditermines chiefly the l iriimereiid ralue of tha
cheaaft, as I shall have prasantly an opportunity of pointing outmore In detail. Now, in carcfullv br.iken up cuid you get tki
leas butter into the whey thai» iu curd which is badly broken
up. This diagram ahowa tha oompoaiUon of whey.
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3 laiiity pasture ; they had not enough to live on, and the .
dairy-maid has a preference for a particular kind of receipt

;

wtt consequeutly very poor. Such milk I need not say i

^^t there is not so much depending upon the exact way in

Mkebut, little cheeso, and less butter. We may learn
tlis the practical lesson that it is very bad policy to keep
eoniluuiwe have food for. It is better to keep half a

well fed, than nine in a half starved couditiou, on
«bk litter there is no profit whatever. We cannot expect
%9i butter or cheese if we do not feed our cows with a

which thereuiiet is made as upon the proper selection of the
veils. The veils ought to be perfectly fresh. That is tlie great
secret of making goud rennet. Whether you take half a lemon
for making- a certai:i quantity of rennet or a whole one—whether
you spike it over with cloves or not—whether you boil it up
before you add the salt, or add the salt afterwards—does not

tquantity of food. I dare say the richness of the other ,

matter so much : but it matters a great deal whether you put
ailiiiebiefly due to the good pasture which abounds in the
phntood, more especially the neighbourhood of Frocestcr
wA, wliich baa very excellent pasture.

In tie next place let me oii'er you a few remarks o^
tkitningements of the dairy.

fcwy general nile can be laid down as to the best practical
•Mgraent. But yet there are some points which, admit
« t i»ik)»phical explanation. For ^instance, the aspect
rflhdtiryBhniild be north, if possible, for this reason, that a

J"*
•vet will bring dry and cold air into the dairy, and

n»t*'«l. Butitisnot merely the low temperature which
I ftwqr tut looks toward s the north has, that is so beneficialtXeepmg of butter and the making of cheese, but also«•» nch dairies are generally drier. And this is a very

T^t consideration
; for, after all, it is not bo much the

T?^*"" ^^ *^^ *^^'^y ^^^^^ ^P^^^s the cheese, aud
It to becom e sour and hard, as the condition of the atmo-

regards dryness or dampness. Iu a damp or wet
S?i^?^^ ^ find a disagreeable smell all through the

J«J.
ua to such a dairy it is next to impossible to make

"«TOcfieeM Whereas dairies that are celebrated amongst
II SiJ I! \u

" ^'^^ qualities of cheese, are generally dry ;

into your liquid a veil which is a little tainted. It ought to be
perfectly fresh : aud it is not always easy to get perfectly fresh
salted veils. In Cheshire they use skins, or dried veils, and
these make very good rennet indeed. However, I hare ly can
say which ia the best plan to make rennet, from dry, or salted
veils. I have had someronnet in my po-ssession fortwo years,

which I tried the other day, aud it was as Jresh as anything you
can desire, and it curdles the milk just as if it were made
yesterday. It shows that when once rennet is welt made It

may be kept for a length of time. I mention this because some
people give themselves a great deal of unnecessary trouble by

j

making their rennet every day fresh. It is a better plan, which
'

I believe is generally adopted throughout Gloucestershire, to

make a supply of rennet to last the greater part of the season ;

for when you once have ascertained the strength of your rennet

you bave always a good guide as to what you onglit always to

add, and are able to make the curd without adding too much
or too little,—for if you add too little, the curd remains tender.

With respect to colouring, I would say, the least

used the better.

But since people like coloured cheese, and the dairy farmer

is dependent upon the demands of the consumer, he cannot

fight the battle against what may very properly be called a

rejudice in favour ' of coloured cheese. If people desire to

ave their cheese coloured, the farmer must make it ; but it

would be best if they would all like to eat uncoloured cheese,

, . „ ---, ^ , - for there is no good got by adding the annatto ; but what is

Via TfiliaVi
^^ ^^^'^ ^" *^'^^ '^'^st admirable manner the farmer to do? If he can get a better price by adding it,

*%«dth« V^""^
^"'^'^ struck iu finding a perfectly dry

j
let him add a little by all means, but not an excessive quantity.

NieottiiiB J
*?^^ ^^"^s used to prevent any damp in any

j
Annatto at the best does no good to the cheese; but at the

^tltniul
'^<i^i>7. She would not allow any one to ' same time the danger of spoiUng the cheese by adding it

' ~
Wuttd tK •P'^

servants, by a very simple arrange- has been exaggerated. Good liquid annatto, which is always

ft^m thfi
-j^^^^S^ ^^'^'^'^*^^^^°^e'' connected with

[

preferable to annatto cake, requires to be added in very small

JtomtV. °^t^«6.
"ito the cheese vat. They were not ' quantity, and then it does not materially injure the Quality of

**«itU m^iri .
'.'l^i^^et, aud perhaps dirty boots, but the cheese.

^•'Nto »Mr ^^"'^e the door. Then all the servants were
*^%Wftnr« ^^^'~^ ^^^y excellent plan. You ought
*f »««ait ^S^ ^° ^^ ^''-^ * ^amp pair of boots on. If "by

^i^^l? ,

^^ ^^ ^^^^ o^ moderately warm, it is the
-»w«»poil3 the cheese more than anything else.

srnrhS'"^
through Cheshire, in visiting the celebrated^mcn produced the prize cheese at the time of the Royal

*^^>«?'/ meeting at Chester, at Riddeley Hall, a

>^
"XSj^

•e thit !^ -u^^ ' ^^^ ^ ^^y ^^^^^ '^as used. She
•iBadp'T; 1.

°^^^'' "^one any scrubbing, except

rwTv ^^^^^^> ^"d then she would not make any
'^^'t or so, unta she was perfectly sure the ground

,—*,toa*^^,^ Pro<i"fed in a damp collar, even in cold

lU!? tem^^uS^i.^^^'-'^^s w^en meat is hung up even
». -fora InnTf- ^ current of air, it keeps in good

S *^. We^.l'T^-
This shows tlie influence of dampC *»»eUtr,« n!^ I

^^®^» ^y ah means, to avoid a damp
'•^i theJ^P ?^^^ ^^^^'^ that by building their dairies

I

Another point on which I believe particular attention

is not sufficiently paid even by otherwise good dairy-

maids, is the separation of the whey.

Many dairymaids spoil their cheese by being in too grea

hast'! [There are great allowances to be made for tbem in a

locality where cheese is made twice a day. It would bo well if

we could make it but once a-d«y, aud it would save a vast deal

of trouble. It seems to me the work la never done by the twice

a-day process. The drudgery of a dairymaid is such that I do

not wouder that some ladies lecture their husbands, and even

raise a regular storm, and throw up their commission, and

decline to make the cheese. I believe it might be done

even in summer once a-day with very great propriety,

?* ^ put up ^ b P t ^5^" ^ ^"'"'l' ^"^"^^ ^^ ^ ^'^^P
I hPovJ^than when we are in too great a hurry to get it into the

"^^.-e. L.T^'^^' I would recommend an increase of
^^^^f^*^^„"Je^^^^^^^ Ihen wo make it twice a^iay.

In making it twice a-day we must be very expeditious to g^t

everythini ready again for the afternoon's milk. ^ow. it w
imtlossible properly to separate the whey by pressure ,- it

?pSes mSch^betir iiy (iireful breaking, when the curd to

broken, especially at the first, by hand yery gently, and then

some time is allowed to elapse before it is fo^fed^^^^^^ 'V^
put across and broken again ; firtt very slowly with a knife,

and then wUh a wire-breaker, which ought not to have its

w res t™ cfose together, but rather far apart, aud the whey 18

I^nwPdTo settle for a considerable time bofurc it is drawn off;

wherafterwards the curd is collected again, sliced heaped

iTp on one sfdrbroken again, and heaped up on the other side

then out moder.tely pressed; then cut again, instead of bviiff

at onc^ i?it nto the vat I am certain that this mode would
,

much^et^er'separate the whey than by pressing it too soon

Sr bv ?.reSiU ton close the pores of the curd, and no amount

of pr^eSwm afterwards squeeze out the whey efficien^y^

?nLme measure the salting removes part of ^the whey from

In the fourth cnluiun the whey poMtaaed the
butter, wliurcaa in the fir«t column tboro in rather more than
halfapoimdin every 100 lbs. of wbey. A on^idfrnMo qnan-
tityolbulttr is pajised Into the whoy in thu lunlanco. Wow
without a good deal of butter it ts impossible to make a rich,
cheese; honce it is to the advnntago of the choese-mftlcer to
keep all the butter In the curd that ho possibly osn. At any
rate he gets the butter perfctly amalgamated with t^ irj,

and gets it iu a uniform cuudlUou. Carulully brukcu curd Um
the efloct likewise of leaviutj the butter in s great mowuro
encased iu its original shell. IT it is carelesily haiidlud the
butter leaves the Hhell. and we do not get such uniform cnmbl-
na'ionoftho remainder of the curd witli tlio l>titt«r a** wnuld
otherwitie be the case. Indeed, curd is a very delicate matter,
that requires the delicate fingvrs of a r,ireful dairy-maid. 1 ftos

convinced of this : that however good the cheese may be when
made by men when they follow the Cheddar plan, thoy won't
make first-rate thin Gloucester or Wiltshire ohesse. H
requires the delicacy of touch and manipulation, which we tn
vaiu expect of men. Ihit where ytu are obliged to cinplny
dairy-men instead of dairy-women, I would not make the thin
or fine flavoured checflo, but would adopt a more mauufiw!*
turing process— I would adopt tlie Chedlar system, iiy fallow-

ing this system you can employ men ; and I am uot sure
whether men do not make bettor Cheddar cheeso than cvca
the women do generally ; because wbeu you adopt a mauufoo*
turing process, you are necessarily supposed to deal with laiTffe

quantities, aud the lifting up of largo quantities of milk, aud
the handUiig of largo implements, requires manual strength,

which is better sup))licd iu a x>air of mcu'a arms than in ft

woman's.

Kespecting tbe salting, I have afresdy noticed that I

believe it to be a better plan to salt the curtl boforo it

is valted, thim to salt the cheeso afler it comes from

the presg.

However, so much does not depend upon this when you
make thin cheese as when you make thick, for in ibaking thin

cheese, by rubbing the salt carefully iu, it pcnetratos the

whole of the cheese; and by turning it properly, and salting

it repeatedly, the salt creeps in, and some of tlie whey passe*

out That, then, is a good plan ; and therefore I atn not w>

certain in speaking of thin cheese, whether the practice of

salting the curd c^n be unconditionally recommended. But in

making thick cheese, Cheddar cheese, or even thick Glouces-

tershire, especially extra thick cheeses, the curl ought to be

salted immediately, and the sooner it comes from the curd-

mill the better. Sometimes a great deal of mischief is done to

the quality of the cheeso by. delay in salting it, or by insuffl-

cicntly salting it. A very curious ca.sc ha-s been lately brought

under my notice, of cheese which has acquired poisonous

properties simply on account of its having been improperly

salted. It ia like meat which you intcni to keep, and
neglecting to silt it for three or four days or longer, it is ant to

get spoiled ; and when iijcipieut decay has begun, the salting

may check it, but it will never completely overcome the

mischief. So it is with cheeso, the salting of which has been

imperfect or delayed, and such cheosa may become rank

poison. There wa-s a case of cheese which had nearly poisoned

some two or throe dozen people. On inquiry I loirnt that rny

supposition that probably the curd had not bioa salted suffi-

ciently early, was perfectly correct. I was told that the cheeso

was made in a 8m:dl dairy which had not suUicient proiucc in

one day to make good thick cheese, and the curd of two

sometimes three days was coUocted in a vat before it

salted. —.•!.• L

A very few remarks muat sufEce in pointing out

different kinds of cheese. This diagram shows

relative richness of the various kinds :
—

and
WHS

the

the

^ thus iT
"7"' ' "'-'uiu r

^^mg it as dry as possible by artificial

?*"»^e^nm ^^'l
'^''^ ^y "^ "^'^^"s «greea as to

TS^Wruii:
temperature at which the cheese

s^^mttkinV^t^l particular of our subject, the operation

C?*" •i'-versit^ ? tnention a few points npon which
hZ,^ cheese-J.<.i?- ^P^^'on exists. Sume. in their

"fSS^fttSnit f
°^' ^*"^°^ w^'ch I regret to say

H^**. whilst n!t ^°*' recommend a temperature
iJ^'ygito from «rA recommend a much lower tem-
^^JWthTi,??.*^ ^9' In experimenting on this

Composition of
Cheese.
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t^at here, as'

Stilton . * • >

Cotheratone ..

(Yorkshire)

Cheshire

Cheddar

Double Gloucester

«iyt/« canaot law A ' ^" ^^ many other matters of
•»^**»»t we inlLAT^ general rules, but we must be
' ^"^''l^tt^-^'W^ produce.

I

•1

25*n»
^vtHie Oh(i/ij f""^<v'^c. IU inaicuig tnin cueese
*" ^kh w. system of running the milk at a

^ f^ol^'f/^^ 86" to 88', which is generally the

L J^ * wel\ ® Cheddar district. In making
i "''"-that w"^^^^ ^^ '•*t^e»- <=ool- And thi

i ^"^^' rich fla^«
*"* ^^^^S you preserve that

'W&^notaSL''*;^*^^^- In point of flavour,

CftS^'«s>tw fw ,Vl^^e made than that made in
^P^oa of che-i i"*" cheese, to my taste, is the

Binglo Glouceseer

Gloucester Skim . .

^

Wiltshire

I

4 • « 4

you can poiibly desire, for you whey that remains In

H^r^tr but rbeirevet would be much better achieved by

.HnwmTsufficient tim^ the whey to drain from the broken

?nT than ^i^t the cheese afte? it has been in the press

The Vhe? Sat remains in the cheeso is the pnncipal
llie ^"/-y,,^;*/'

migcincf that it plays with sqm* dainos.

?n" most 1« wl^e cheese heJveT it is due to the
In most cases wuw«

^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^.^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ j, j^^j

Leieeetershiro

Warwickshire

American ..

* «
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24.08
28,18

2t.93
27.75
26 50
29.37
31.25

28.93

33.12
29.00

34 22
29 06
27.03
27.43

28.19

25.87

26.61

» S o

^ a^

«

2.22

3.70

4.5^

5.17
1.66
3. -J I

2.23

6.40

2.85

3.SO

6.47

6.S9

3.60

S.SS
4.42

6.64

7.16

2.84

6.11

3.64

2 20

3.93

3.20

4 31

4.45

4.31

3.86
302
474
4.45

4 84
4.S4

S.13
4.25

5.0i

4 35

4.04

*«6
4.55

5.23

5.26

SQ

.29

.89

.79

1.59

1.9t

\-n
101
1.

l.S

1.28
1.66

1.51

1.03

.69

121
1.03

.72

1.12

1.97

1.94
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Stilton is the richest cheese in the market as it po^itains more

butter than any other, having been made of the richest descrip-

tion of milk, or rather milk to which a portion of cream has

been added. Cotherstone, or Yorkshire cheese, which is some-

times called Yorkshire Stilton, is a celebrated cheese, which

does not, however, coDtain so large a proportion of butter as

its condition would seem to imply. It is a cheese which has a

stronc taste, and which does not find favour with all people.

It is admired by the Yorkshire people, but I am sure it would

not sell in our district. This cheese looks richer than it in

reality is, as a comparison of its composition with good bmgle

Gloucester will show, the latter having more butter m it than

the former. "We have also as mucli iu good Cheddar cheese.

Kow Cheddar cheese looks very much richer than it ^onie-

times is; aud this rich mellow appeitrance is maiuly due to the

way in which it is treated afterwards in ripening. It is kept at

a high temperature, when it undergoes a kind of fermentation

which makes it mellow and soft. But we cannot expose our

thin cheese to such a temjierature; they would dry up.

Hence we cannot adopt this system, however good it may

be in making thick cheese. The principal differences

in the quality of cheese are mainly noticed ui the

vrorortions of butter. The better the cheese, generally

speaking, the more butter it contains. But the amount of

butter does not alone regulate the quality of the cheese.

There is many a cheese sold which looks and tastes richer than

it is inreahty. The great secret of cheese-making, according

to my notion, is to make the richest tasting cheese from

comparatively speaking poor milk. The perfection of the

dairy-maid's operations is for her to make butter, and yet

produce good cheese. Now I have become acquainted with

many of them, and it is due to them that I have picked up a

good deal of useful knowledge. I know several of them who
can take from their milk a good deal of cream, and yet make a

better cheese than another who would take no cream from her

milk, but who would make a cheese not to bo compared with

the other.

The rich appearance of cheese depends on the way in which

it is treated in the store-rooms, and in the ripening rooms.

This leads me in the next place to the fifth division

of our subject,—to the construction of store rooms, and

especially to the ripening-rooms.

reality, not so much depends upon the implements, as the

judgment of the operator.

These, Mr. Chairman, are the remarks I would offer on this

important subject of cheese-making. 1 have thrown them out

by way of hint, iu order to give those present an opportunity

to ask me any questions, which I shall be most happy to

answer.

Tn tlie course of the subsequent conversation the

CnAiEMAN said a question had been put by a lady—
**Was it right to use water so profusely as it was used

to swill out the dairy ? " And the Professor said it was

wrong ; that water ought not to be used, as it made
the phice damp.
A Lady : But we must do that when we have so

much dirt, sir.

Professor Voelckee : The best plan is not to bring

the dirt in.

An explanation was asked from the Professor ^as to

what he meant by not taking any dirt into the dairy ?

A Lady : You must do as I have just said, you must

first give the landlords and stewards a lecture.

escapes, and
covered with mould. A series ofexnor^^^^-
applied at the rate of from Ito 8 cwtf"" ""^ -"^
to produce any very decided results \^\^^
the season being too moist for theeC „f^f*" "
apparent. Cauots and TotatoTst ' b^"* ''

without nijury. The form- .
>« WOloi.uuu. uyury. ine tornier a good cron Kwacre

;
the latter moderate yield, but ZcJ ,^ »•

g a llttl,
^.. „j „„o cwts, eiiiiiis; a little etna •

.heep did very well on this food, which we h?^,'^^
found quite worth feedmg off. There k muchT-

4̂1

When cheese is put into the rooms where it is intended to bo

ripened, we ought at first to keep it warm, treat it tenderly,

keep it almost like a baby, preserve it from draft, and at a

uniform beat. Now a ripening-room that possesses these

natural advantages is one that, other circumstances being

equal, will produce a better cheese than another

room which does not possess these advantages. The
ripening-room should be uniform in temperature; warm,

dry, free from drafts, and well-ventilated. The latter

particular ought esnecially to be borne in mmd. The
,

temperature of the cheese increaises in keeping; becomes

naturally warmer, and it also loses considerably in weight.

During this cooking, or rinening process, as we call it, neculiar

aromatic substances are developed. Some of the very flavours

we admire so much in Jargonelle, we smell in ripening cheese.

These flavours are due to certain aromatic fatty acids which are

produced from butter. They are developed at a somewhat

high temperature; and the more steadily the fermentation is

carried on. the more finely is the flavour developed. Now.
anvthing in the shape of a draft checks this fermenttion; but

if we do not allow a free escape for the vapours that ar^'se from

the cheese, we soon get the air so saturated with damp that

the cheese becomes covered with mould, and its flavour

becomes musty. This we ought to avoid by all means, and it

can only be avoided by cnroful ventilation. What I should like

to see in every dairy is a grating along the top of the room,

just above the cheese shelves, so that you do not get a direct

current of air, but you get the air as it were filtered through

this grating, and uniformly distributed all over the room. If

you had this you would not feel a draft, and you would not

feel oppressed by the heat, while you would have perfect venti-

lation, for the same apertures would allow the cold air to

pass in which allowed the heated air to pass out. By having

such a grating in our store-rooms we allow the vapours

to escape, and prevent the production of that peculiar musty
smell that is developed in damp close store-rooms.

_
We cannot

keep a store-room too dry and too well ventilated. The
ripening room especially should be at first warm, and carefully

provided with an ample supply of air. When the cheese has

been kept in the ripening room for four or five weeks, it is

desirable, if you can. to put it into a cooler room, for if we
keep it too long in a warm room it dries up. and loses in

weight. The loss of weight in cheese is very coi:siderable, I

find in the course of four months" you lose from 15 to 18 per
cent, in weight, so that the sooner you get the cheese into the

factor's hands the better. But the factors are very reluctant

to get it into their hands too quickly, and prefer waiting ; but

I would rather take a somewhat lower price and get rid of it at

once. It is bad policy to keep cheese four or five months, if

you can get rid of it in three or four weeks. I have lately made
some experiments on this subject, because it is one which
affects your pockets. I find, that in six weeks ordinarily well-

made Single Gloucester cheese loses about 8 per cent. ; in four

months it loses from 15 to 18 percent; therefore you save

something like 10 per cent, by getting rid of it soon, which
is a great consideration.
Now it is intpossibie to make cheese in a cold room in six

weeks, especially when the season is cold; it pays, therefore,

very well indeed artificially to raise the temperature, either by
a stove, or better still, by hot-water pipes. An equal tempera-
ture, so desirable to the production of good cheese, we can
secure more certainly by hot water pipes than by a stove ; but
a slove is better than nothing ; and it hastens the ripening of

the cheese. I need uotsay when you can find a store-room over
the kitchen that that is a better place than any other, because
it is dry and warm. If you have the choice of a place for a

store-room, select it over the kitchen, as it will get your cheese
ready early, and make it of better quality. But when it is

ripened you ought to remove it to a cool room.

On the last subject of dairy utensils I am afraid to

make many remarks, having probably tired your
patience :

—

I would, however, make one remark, and that Is, that good
cheese can be made without any particular kind of apparatus.
You need not have any peculiarly constructed cheese tubs.

Some of the very best cheese I have seen made in wooden tubs.

You can spoil your cheese as much with a Keevil as with a
wooden tub. It Is the judgment, the practical skill of the
dairy-woman, her business habits, sense of order and dexterity,

that make good cheese, not the machine. I have seen some of
the most wretched cheese made with Keevil's apparatus, as

well as some of the best. Keevil's machiue saves labour cer-

tainly, when you are accustomed to work it. It does not do
so at first ; but when you have to dispose of large quantities of

cheese it certainly saves labour. But there is a somewhat
better machine even than Keevil's that I have seen in Derby-
shire. It is a kind of improved Keevil, for it saves the trouble
of hfting up the screw that presses down the flat piece of tin
upon the ciIM, and the tin can be swung on one side without
removing it each time. It is a haudy machine, and very much
likiid by the daiiy farmers of Derbyshire.
Id With respect to other dairy uttn.sila. the constiTiction of tubs
and wire breakers. 1 need not makn anv rf>niarks: for. in

Journal of the JBath and West of England Societyfor

the Encouragement of JgricuJtnrey (^"c. Vol. X.

Part 2. J. Ridgway, 169, Piccadilly.

Towards the close of 1862 we receive with its usual

punctuality the Second Part of the volume for 1862.

In this respect it differs praiseworthily from the

corresponding volume of the English Agricultural

Society, whose First Part for each year appears in

October of that year, and whose Second Part appears

in February of the following year !

We have here for 4^. the beat 4^. worth of agri-

cultural reading that can anywhere he purchased. It

is not necessary indeed to let price influence our

judgment in comparing it with the Part just issued

of the volume of the English Agricultural Society.

The two stand well together, notwithstanding that one

costs 105. and the other only 4*.

In the Number just issued there is a report by Mr.

Scott Burn on the Machinery Department of the

International Exhibition, so that here we have another

illustration of the promptitude with which current

topics are taken up in these pages as compared with

those of its rival. We have a useful report by Pro-

fessor Bucktran on Clover, a capital collection of facts

by Mr. Burnett under the heading Agricultural

Statistics ; a report by Professor Brown on the Disease

of Sheep known as " Gid" or "Sturdy ;" a paper on

Salmon Fisheries ; reports of the Wells Meeting, and

one of those admirable reports of local farming which

are characteristic of this Journal, and which ought

to be characteristic of all agricultural journals. Mr.

Wallace Fyfe has here collected a number of most

instructive examples illustrative of the cultivation of

the western counties, and especially illustrative of the

use made there of improved agricultural machines.

We shall hereafter bring some of these instances under

the notice of our readers.

The volume closes with a collection of shorter

papers and well selected extracts from other journals.

of opinion as to the value of such food Manv
that they are worse than useless, believiu' that tk-
cause diarrhoea

J if used iu too fresh a Ttate ihHdoubtless true, hut if exposed for a few davr
suggested, and dry food given, the slieep wiJ k!
benefited by this food. Our cows have been cle«i»
up the pastures and seed grounds, and wiU shortWS
placed on Turnips with straw. The fattiug shwpit!
been at cut Turnips, Grey Hop "stones," with ai^
quantity of extra food, viz., ^ lb. of Old Beant ik
Nutmcal daily to each sheep, with a little hay chaff!

Cattle have been brought in at nights, and will ion
be housed altogether. We do not feed much, bariw
nearly enough home-bred stock to consume the ad
portion of roots we draw from the fielils.

Farm Memoranda.
CotLEGE Faem: Cirencester.-^Whent sowing com-

menced October 8th, 30 acres of Giant Wheat, a white

cbaff red variety, was drilled on rather thin soil, which

however went in well owing to a stale furrow and

plenty of cultivation; the land was ploughed early in

August and rolled down. A short time before being

sown it was dragged down and cultivated with Cole-

man's cultivator with broad knives going 2 inches deep

and cutting off the Grass &c., that had in places grown

through. The common harrows were then used to level

the surface. The result was a firm even seed bed, so

important on our lighter soils. The remainder of our

lea ground was not ploughed until this month, on

account of the abundant keep it produces. The last

portion, about 24 acres, was steam ploughed. The

surface was left too rough and open,'and not having any

skim coulters, much Grass remained unburied. It was

also in places deeper than we generally plough for

Wheat- Nominally 4 inches, it was in places nearer

G inches. With skims and driving the plough rather

slowly very fair work might be made. The work of the

teams has been drilling Wheat and Vetches, ploughing

Clover lea, carting out manure and storinc Mangels,

Carrots, and Potatoes. We were fortunate in securing

the Mangels before the frost, 11 acres. The plan of

working was to let the pulling, placing in double rows

and loading into carts toacompany of men.The Macgels

being carefully laid in double rows of four drills eacb,

were topped by women immediately in advance ofthe carts

and none left out at night ; a considerable amount of

dirt is thus carted with roots ; but this is of no moment,

compared to the risk of leaving the roots out. The cost

of the operation was as follows :

—

Pulling and loading, 3 acres, at Cj ^^ 1^

Topping do •
n 1?

Four carts and 2 boys
JJ

;)-

Six hands at heap J *^
Tliatching, &c., 3 acres at 2s. 6d. .. •

.

7

£2 10 6

m. 10s. 6d. for 3 acrcs-16«. lOtZ. an aero.

or about 1*. a ton, as the crop averages about 10 tons.

As fast as the heap was made alight covering of straw

is put on, iJirougU which any heat that m^y result

irom the diary kept it appears that we havewoArf
140 days, and ploughed ana smashed 579 acres, mochflf

it very stiff. Of this only 180 acres were on our on
farm, the remainder being done on hire at prices var)in

from IO5. to 18s. an acre, according to soil, 4c. TU
cost of working will be seen by the followint; items:-

Repairs of various kinds £5J
„ by blacksmith, and iron . , .

.

SO •

Coals , .. 85 13 t

Labour 104 6 11

Carriage of goods 13 16 •

Oiiandwaste 5

Interest on 8002., and depreciation ,, .. 120 (I

m £3DS Ifi II

From this sum we may fairly deduct the annoiil cak

of two horses dispensed with, and the wages of carter,

76^., reducing the total cost to 322?. Ifo. IW, «

11*. 2d. an acre nearly.

This comparatively high cost is due to several caM^

some of which are not likely to occur again. In-

experience of the workpeople, and being very unfortt.

nate in our engineers—our present man, who ia doia|

very well, being the fourth we have bad; some dcfedi

in the machinery now rectified. We, therefor^ k«l;

forward hopefully to the future ; since harvwt tm

work has been rapid and satisfactory. We do d*

expect any great saving in the actual cost of operttwi,

but the quality of the work is so superior, that r«

were it to cost more than horse labour, we should iW

consider it cheap work. ,_.

We have lately been smashing up stiff and, «
aa»

deep, in great rough masses, through winch Ue wewff

must nenetrate. Our experience «^ « t^^^.^^^-J^^^

of coal by a 10-horse engine ^« ^'^ely d tfe^^ ^^

that given bv Mr. Tocock; we find t^at t k, K «-

day with another, our engine burns from 14 to Uc^

of coal, or from 2^ to 3 cwt per acre, ac ord.ng W«^

time of year, &c. We should be very glad to it^

secret of being able to plough 6 ac e f 1«^

8 cwt. of coal. John Coleman, Boyal Agnc^

College,

I

Miscellaneous.

Fresentatlon to Mr. A. C meeler ofj^^^
On Monday of last week a l»nJ^°'»^,

f^
"„

i„ c«-

presented to Mr. A. C. Wheeler, of^'^^^^^^^^^^

meitioration and acknowledgment of the labor ^^
made by hi.n last summer to

^'""eagooa
^^

the county society at the county o^^^

occasion 20,000 people visited the

f
03 ^^^^.^^^a*

success of the meeting was a good "^, ,^„ecloA

Mr. Wheeler's laborious «ertion». A
^^^.^

silver claret jugr, and salver, had ^een
^ ^.^^^^

funds provided by a very ?<=""" ^i^XirW^d^i t
the members of the Society and t^»^

^^.^^^,^^
,,

,

thev were presented last ''^^^
,(, (,„tlemeii.

dinner to him attended by ^Oorf g; ^^^, rf*

Uarth Seioage : Mr. O. ^>'-/?!\^„ be dre« tl*

WareUm Annual 5e.«oM.--Last
^.^„ ^ „

.

attention to a discovery, for e nng
^,,^ g,, B-

discovery, by a g/ntleman of th^ co
^^

^^^^^^i^

Moule, with reference *?
f//;

i.^ight-soil
pl.^^

*

sewage, it be ng P>-ovf
,,
"
to tl.ree hour^ >$

opinion mac- n''^ ""'^ -— °

nfade in the present gencrat

6

^ll;th 'i;;5,peared ^1' '-? ^
J^ll^lJ^

«J^^

by carrying away "'o"^—
"iy„ from their u^-^jj,

it removed what was
<^f"f Y^J'e ^^ere cooj^fftry

the obnoxious gases ^fj'll% Jloulc's <^
some one else

^'^f f^f
°*

on to remo^'itkW
was this, that ^^^y^f.Z'M ^PP^'^^S^
By the use of «»rt^> J^.'X .Lcof ^^ ^""""^Kt^ **

offensive was removed in tbe sp^^
^^^'"^fVl^

"id instead of the "
^^^^^^^^^^^^ '^^ife

„rned into a most v^
"^^j,^^ niost ^^ff^^o^

thershe considered it ^^r\ .K^fc tlio?e
'f"" ^
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-^T^^Slii^poSJ"^'^"^^ It sounded like a

'. *
h t it was one of the most important

^^-
a sauitary point of view in the present

-R^th'^hc Voor La^y Board of England and
!>"" , -L ;m lavcrn iimons it was bemff
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todSI. .._ . . ^
'^"'^

Tenabling them to turn those^ nuisances^ \ enablino- them to turn tliose nuisances

^*^JI^miro whicli was good money. It seemed a

*#«^"to dVcuss this publicly, but it was really

'''•f^norUncc.and he believed the more public

rfP*'S more benefit would he effected. [Mr.

iiTf rairnton. has this year substituted for

"•^ hones earth which had passed seven times

5*5 the earth closets, and had subsequently lain

**J-*ki in the shed. He applied 1 cwt. an acre

•**"*^^f Turnips. Both Mr. Hayne and Mr, R.

ii!^ Dorchester, admit the crop to have been

^'f.t .1,3 the manure to have answered so far

*5r„ bones We understand that White & Co.,

; HkhEast Street, Dorchester, have made very

J^iraprorements in the earth closets.

J
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Bite,i?,^"otices to Correspondents. , .,"wnau; Aaricola &cundus. If not poisoDedyou should
•?««« to fertilise it by adding vegetable and mineral

jww^eat andlplough it in. If you can pet a compost
-«eoi ime and anv vegetable refuse as a dressing, apply

fa..
™'y- We don't suppoae the land will be fit for Sainfoin

jj*« yWf or two,

JlJ^. ^ ^e papers on drainage andlon Farm buildings, in

n^8 t-yciopedia of Agriculture (BlackicX are by the late

IlBLllr w 1
*^° present Borough Engineer of Liv^r. ftewlands, respectively—two experienced and a^

iwnL? ^[- For permanent Pasture on heavy soils, to

kdtt^L o
a crop, put in about 50 lbs. of seeds per at

ST. PANCRAS IRON WORKS COMPANY
OLD ST. PANCRAS ROAB, LONDON, N.W.

BT ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.

*^r?:L _*

SCOTT'S GLASS WALLS,
Designed to meet the suggestions of Jaues Scott, Esq,^ of Ilornsey, as heuif; the demdorflta of such struc-

tures. Tiiey are devoid of ahivdow, durahle, portahle, and a tenant's fixture, with the strength and durahUity of

a permanent structure. Further particulars and prices hy post or on appUcutiou.

CONSERVATORIES
GREENMIOUSES
HOTHOUSES

PINE and MELON PITS
VASES
VERANDAHS

RALC0NIE3
IRON BASHES
IRON IIURULES

QATBS
Tanks
uot-wateu w0ur8.

PATENT WKOTIGHT-IROK STABLE FITTINGS AND ENAMELLED MANGERS.

Es'cry description of IKONWORK. Zi»(8 Free.

ST. PANCRAS IRON WORK COMPANY, OLD ST. PANCRAS ROAD LONDON, N.W

COTTAM'S
CONTINUOUS IRON FENCE, HURDLES, and FIELD GAT]

MADE OF SUPERIOR IRON (NO CINDER IRON USED) IN THE ^^^ SIANNER^

PARK ENTKANCE GATES, and RAILING of CAST and WKOUGIIT IRON COMBINED,

IN TAEIOrS BTTLES.

er-

able

be
" ••" • ^*"i'» pui in aoout oo ids. 01 secus per acre,

r Z:^ ^ ^^ 3 lbs. of each of tbe usual Fescues except
a large quantity of F. loliacea, 3 lbs. each of

hre^^I ^'^^f'oot and Foxtail grass, 5 lbs. eack of

"MpTpL ,.^^^^^^ Ryegrass, 3 lbs. each of Poa trivalis

Sow tW -i^'
^"^ S lbs. each of red and white Clover^.

j^Twem Without « ^-^ ^'- "^^ —" "• i^"

"*«: ff. If.

mt
2 01

a 1

Cot

aac

lorn

.J'^^out a crop. Road Mr. Thompson in the

i^^Vem^t
^ English Agricultural Society on their farther

ji^ij^^OD OP Makisq B'jtteb. Mrs. "Whitehead, whose
**« icSiMf?"^^ ^^ P- 103-1, tells us that her method is

"^OQBili ^^^^^ '^ ^^^ following words :—A piece of

fcadeofV, ffi
^ spi'ead upon a perfomted apparatus, which

i'^ttired iS^J\'^ ^^P*^^ ^'^ ^^^e t-^e quantity of creAra that

^ cloth ii .r^
"']cred—so many quarts to a glyen surface.

** ^ML flni")^
doubled over the cream, excluding the nir

pftfcn the^ f
"^^ a double capillary action. In this

** the Lf ^^ particles of the cream become separated

^'''^Ximleft
°^e8 in the course of a few hours, and the

5^WIe» \^^^ ^-^^ c^oth consists of a concentrated mass,

rf'^inK on^-"^ *=^^^«e which is quite ready for the
> \m

K operation. The chum is described accurately at

IROX aAKDKN BOLLERS, GARDEN C^^^/^Z^'^c^^<>^^^^^^''
WIRE WORK, PUMPS «nd every acscnpbonof^m^^^^^^ APPARATUS. &^.

^|^eTA"vedKSIlSSfo? StaUes, HARNESS RUACKETS, &c.

Illustrated CATAL05iii^;;iiiiI™'fr- - ^PP;;-^^^

COTTAM & CO., ENGINEERS and IRON FOUNDERS,

2. WINSLEY STREET (OrrosnB tLe P.^thbon). OXFORD STREET. LONDON^

ADOPTED VERY lAnOELY^ByHER^t-WESTY'S QOVEUNMENT.

CROGGON'S isPHALTE ROOFING FELT,

»is;

5?*B»^S^/ ^^J"^^^- ^hey are remarkable for their per

2? wiy otw w^^^ roagnesia. They conUin lless PoUsh
?*»K »lt». 1" ^"la of ash. Two nr thrne cwt. per acre

thA^S"^"^ pasture. We she
tiiem than to good wood ashes.

Price 1^. per Bquare foot. ^ .,. , ^ t r^-rvn
1 f n,mn Floors nndcr Carpets and Floor Goths, also for Li>iN(J

PAX^ BELTED SHX^THma, ^^^^^^^'^L. Hpe.. ^.. preventing t,.e RadUlou of

CROGGON & CO.,

TlNir MERCHANTS AND PERFORATORS,

NOISELESS ELmiC ^^^P^^^ZX^'^^^S''^^^
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T G. MESSENGER,
Horticultural Builder

and EnoikekRj Longliborough,

has recently patented, a VALVE
wliich ia unequalled lor its

eteciency, simplicity, durability,

and chuiipness. Prices as undor.

Two-inch, \7s. M. ; 3-inch, 2Bb. ;

4-iiich, IBs. A liberal discount to tbe Trade.

These Valves can be obtained in London of Mr. J. Jones,

6, Bankside, S.E.

Y fr-i^:::

Eneland, Ireland, and Wales.

INCENT SKINNER
(lati Farlmr icUh

J. "Weeks & Co.), Hor-
ticultura;- Builder
and Hot- Water Appa-
RATUS MaNCL-ACTL'RER.

HEATING on the

HEATING BY SHOT WATER.

ONE-BOILER SYS-

TEM. Plans and Estimates on application.

ViscENT Skixner, Bridewell Street, Bristol.

___ - - ^*

Exhibition Prize Medal, 1862.

MUSGRAVE'S PATENT SLOW COMBUSTION
STOVE.—This Stovo ia the nearest approach tD Warm-

ing by Hot "Water, and an efficient aid in

Ventilation. -, . ,
1 It will bum in Churches from Saturday

till Sunday evening, "without attention

during the hours of worship. In Halls will

burn day and night for weeks, with httle

care. Capable of Warming a large Apart-

ment for 24 hours, at a cost of 3d. ; and
deserving of special attention, because of

its safety, healthfulneas, durability, aud
' extreme simplicity.

It is also made for Small Conservatories,

with a vai)Our chamber, which maintains a moist atmosphere

for 12 hours with once filling.

Particulars and prices post free on application to Musgbave
Brothers, Ann Street Iron W^orks, Belfast.

KNNiS'S PATENT HORTICULTURAL
BUILDINGS are made from the best "Wrought Irou, upon

WJ. HOLLANDS. Ibon ^^i^^^^,
• side, Loudon R p ^*^' 31, !]«».

HOT WATER PIPES, f^msSnervani- .-

15. 7'/., 2s. 6d., and Zs. 3d. ^ich.
^^^h^, frg^ J-.

Other Coiuiexions at equally low nriowi - j .

first-claas manufacture. ^^^' ^^ U g^fc

1
^0 BE SOLD,

D

J

an entirely now principle. The combination'of Iron and Glass

under this patent is perfect; the possibility of fracture is

prevented, and a permanently Water-tight Roof insured.

The leading practical advantages are extreme sraallness of

Framing, admitting a maximum of light and heat, great

strength, durability, and perfect ventilation. They are speedily

erected, partake of more desirable outline, and do not exceed

the cost of a periahablo wooden structure.

For Prospectus, &c., address T H. P. Dennis, Horticultural

Builder, Hot-Water Engineer, &c, HighSt., Chelmsford, Essex.

The only Stove without a Flue.

OYCE'S Patent, for Warming Chapels,

Halls, Shops, Conservatories, and all other
Places. Price from 12a. 6(i. each.

JOYCE'S STOVES are Portable and Economical,
and burn 12 hours with one supply of fuel, requir-
ing no attention.

STOVES for GREENHOUyES are made to bum
all the Winter. Temperature always the same.
Patent Fuel. 2«. Zd. per Bushel.
The PRUSSIAN" VERMIN EXTERMINATOR

(Howell's) is the only safe and effective remedy for

the destruction of Rats Mice, Beetles, Ants, and
Coukroaches. Bold in Stone Jars. \s, and Is. 6d. each, with
Testimonials, &c (to be had of all Chemists),
Swan Nash. Patentee, 253, Oxford Street, and 119, Newgate

Street, London, E.G.
Illustrated Catalogues post free.

HOT-water pipes, at Wholesale Prices, with
Elbows, Syphons, Teo Pipes, and every other connection;

Wrought aud Cast-iron Boilers, Saddle, Conical, Cylinder,
TuBDLAR, and Elliptic, from 2la. each. Improved Boilers and
Iron Stands to use without brickwork, oOa. each. Valves from
11». 6d. each. Beck's Patent Valves. Furnace Doora, Furnace
Bars, Supply Cisterns, and Builders' Castings of every descrlij-
tion in stock, at
Mr. Lynch White's Iron Wharf, Upper Ground Street, Black-

friars Bridge, London, S.

VENTILATING STOVES, cheap, simple, efficient,

and durable.—Thousands have been sold and universally
approved. They arc suitable for Halls, Warehouses, Ccnserva
tories, and every situation where a close Stove is required.
The large sizes are extensively used in Chiu-chea, Chapels, and
Public Buildings with great effect and economy. Prices 50«.,

60«., 70«., 90»., and 120*. Prospectus with engravings gratis
aud post free. In operation daily. The Trade supplied,
Deake a Co., opening to the Monument, London Bridge, E.

The Improved Conical Boilers,

SOLELY MANUFACTURED BY

BURT AND POLLARD (Successors to JoHNR,p£ixi,
late Stephenson & Peill). have attained a celebrity far

surpassing any other Boilers ever invented. Of the many
hundreds which have been fixed in this and foreign countries,
not one single Eoikr has ever proved defective, or failed to
give the most complete satisfaction. They are connected with.
large ranges of Pipes (in some cases several thousand yards),
at many Public Establishments, at the Crystal Palace, the
Roysl Botanical Gardens at Kew, and at the Regent's Part, as
well aaatraostof the Nobility's Seats throughout the Kingdom.

All particulars may be obtained on application to Bury &
Pollard, S.Je Manufacturers, Park Iron Works, New Park
Street. Southwark, S.

Price £4 lOs. aud upwards.
Every description of Materitd for Heating Buildings, sup-

plied of the best description, with directions for putting up
faoi-Water Apparatus.

iCECOND.HAND TARPAULIN(JS for Sale, 200*O the size 7 ft. X4 ft. 6 in., writh an eyelet hole in each corner,
suitable for garden frames, pits, Ac. Price 2«, 9(/. each, or
made up to any required size, \». per square yard, a strong
good article ; 2.«. M. would be taken for a quantity. WATEH-
PROOF CAPES, lined with blue cloth, &. 6d. and 3a each.
Small Macintosb DRIVING APRONS, 3.^ each; large do., 6».
HORSES' LOIN CLOTHS. 7*. Waggon and Cart Covers, &c.
N.B. 1000 Policemen's Capes, second-hand, at 18«. to 305. per do:

B. RicuAitDsoN. 99, Euston Road. London. N.W.

MOJiRO'a CANNON BOILER.

I JONES,

hORTICULTURAL ENGINEER AND
IRON MERCHANt,

SUPPLIES OR ERECTS, COMPLETE,

HOT-WATER APPARATUS
OF EVERT DESCRIPTION,

H

roR

HEATING GREENHOUSES,

COKSERVATORIES,

FOKCING PITS,

CHURCHES, CHAPELS, SCHOOLS,

HALLS,

BILLIARD ROOMS,

COACH HOUSES, HARNESS BOOMS, &c.,

or THE best quality, AND AT MODERATE CHARGES.

PLANS, ESTIMATES, and DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUES

SENT POST FREE ON APPLICATION TO

J. JONES,

6, BANKSIDE, LONDON, S.E.

Card.SAMUEL N. M G E R R O W,
General Horticultural Builder,

Knotty Ash, near Liverpool.
Reference permitted to the NobiUty and Gentry throughout

Great Britain and Ireland.

Heating.

HEATING APPARATUS fitted m every description
of HOTHOUSES. Estimates given for Building Hot-

houses, and Laying out Kitchen Gardens and Vineries. Advice
given in Planting, &c.
Apply to Jo8f:PH Meredith, Vine Cottage, Garaton, near

LiverpooL
N.B. Refereneefi to Noblemen and Gentlemen and their

gardeners sent on application,

Hothonses for the Million.
1 Awarded a Prize Medal at the International Exhibition,

1862.

HOTHOUSES for the MILLION".—On the
principle invented and patented by Sir Joseph Paxton,

M.P., combining simplicity, cheapness, excellence, and dura-
bility, being caxiable of fulfilling, in the most perfect manner,
all the requirements of Horticulture. LEAN-TO-HOUyES,
30 feet in length, can be had for less than Vd. SPAN ROOFS,
30 feet in length, for 33i. ; and all other dimensions at equally

low prices. Delivered free to Railway Stations round London.
Illustrated Circulars, with Lists of Prices, can be had on

prepaid application to S. Hereman, 7, Pall filall Ea.st, London.

SOLD, Cheap, Five ThulT^tt——
^ ^

BOXES, and NEW CART ou^in^'^'^^^^H'Apply to Mr. Bell, LoveJ^an^^^ t^S, „

Paxton Works, ShelSdi^^^SuSMlrg:

•
o"'"*"-^^'"'^^

j^^iuiuition rrizo Medal Is in^t ,^j ,

SAYNOK AND COOKE'S celebratpd Vn.v u .

French Exhibition PRIZE PRUNING kn^^^^^^
"^

be obtained of any respectable Nurseryman or SMdM^^

Caution.-None are genuine unless marked Savnoil ft,k-marks would cause disappointment, as these Knir-^tempered by an improved process known onlv^f>.« u^^
S. UNDKUHILL'S NEW~PXTExflpi7r.

. FENCE for GARDENS, LAWNb. it
Manufactory: Newport, Salop.

Wan-anted the strongest and most duiT.ble Fence em
ottered at corresponding prices. It is easily repaired if bnritifrom accidents

; can be rolled up most compactly whei. wth
use, is admirably adapted for exportation, aud can be hjld 3any height and mesh required, at prices from -(0. to U «AW
yard and upwards. ^

For further particulars apply at tkeM;\nuractory, or of Ifci

London Agent, Mr. R. Winder, 18, Abingdon Street, WeM-
minster, S. W.

BAKNAilD, lJlt>HOP, AND ;BARNAKDS,
Norwich

,

FURTHER REDUCTION in the PRICE of VIRB
NETTING,—April, 1861.

Barnard, Bishop, & Bahnards beg to hiform tb«

friends and the piibhc that they have made a f'^^j^^J^^JS^
in the prices of Machine made Wire letting and a^tbst^

their Nettings are now Galvanised after
^;^^"f,^S

adds much to theu: appearance, strength, and
^^•^'^^JLja^

Galvanised. Ir*

per yard, pw
J**

it

it

*f

* 4

• •

2-inch mesh, 24 inches wide.

.

2-inch „ tr

2-inch „ It

2-inch „ f>

l§-inch „ i>

l|-iucb „ tt

l|-iuch ,, tf

Gauge.
No. 19

13

17
16
19
18

17
16

IP

t9

tf

* *

t

« *

4 4

* *

t f

Aid
5

6J
8

43
6

7
9

« f

•

t*

« t

* »

t *

« w

4

5

4

4}

54

T

l|-inch „ » .» •' '» ^„_ '^Ath (under fiW*

All the above kindscan bo made any wiatn ^

at proportionate prices. _,, ncrvard,3feet»i*-

Strong Galvanised PoultryNe togjl<?. P^^^^^^^ u^
pjj

Galvanised Sparrow^proof Nettmg foi
^^^^ ^^^^ ^alf i,

yard, 2 feet wide. Wire Netting ol everj m

inch to e.inchcs.

Re<luced Price of WIRE FEN^NG and GALJ^^^
^^^^ROPE FENCING, suitable for the home tra

^^^^^^
Five vrires, 3 feet 6 inches high^KW straiiung

apart, one Wrought iron ^traimng post |U

to each 100 yards of Fencing, l^f '
P^^ ^3. per y^J^-^ ,^

The same with G^l^^^^'^.^'^Hpeg of ^''"'^ ^^'-^ ^.^
Illustrated Catalogues, ^,^ P"Xd free on appUc^"^^^

Fencing and Wire letting, forwarded t ^^^^^^ f^*
» * Wire Fencing and Netun

the principal RaUway Stations

FOWLEE'S

STEAM PLOUGHING AND

RANSOMES
Have the pleasure to annonoce that they liavo

PATENTS, and they will answer any inquii

CnLTIYATING PATENTS

SIMS. ORWELL WOEKS, IPSWIC." f

.b5t»

I
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llX J. MORTON AND CO.,
2, Basinghall Buildings, Leeds.

Galvanised Iron Water Cistern

AMMfl Houses, &c., to contain 50 gallons. 26*. ; SO gallons,

^'^S^andHO gallons, 37«., and fitted with tap, keeping

^^iw'pCTfoctly sweet and clean ; will not rust or corrode.

Galvanised Iron Pumps

liffold Manure or Domestic Use, 3 inches diameter, 305.

.*?^ each ; Tail Pipe for same at from lOd. per foot.

OalvanUed Iron Swing Water Barrows

t^Ou^a or Farm use, containing about 20 gallons, entirely
Ifwiw"

formed of iron, 35g. Od, each^

T^RICUXTURAL MACHINERY. — Threshiug

A Klines for Steam and Horse Power, Ploughs, Harrows,

iiiTcarts Miila for Hand or Power, Tiuruip Cutters,

JSSlkere, Chafl Cutters, &c.

fci-List Free per post on appUcation.
^^

t Ket, 95, Newgate Street, E.G. Works, Brent-

1115

fmm^.^f^-^^^H.^?^^^^^^
I^^^,^£f
™ '^

^f
UOUSEHOLDKHS. preventing

frosty w^Sthet'
^""^"^ '^^^ ^"'^ ^'^ ^^"^^^^^lU

f^J^VLHirS PATENT STEAM PLOUGH and

r cCLTIVArOR may be seen at Work-in every Agricul-

ij CtMinty in England. Addresses of- Farius (which are

to inspection), given on application, where the Machine
a it Work for three or four years.

te New Application of the ORDINARY PORTABLE
BtilSE may alap be seen at Work at any time.

p-
"

vith Se!f-moving Anchor, Three-furrow Plough, and
kUioad Grabber, '2851.

Itepirticulars apply to John Fowlek, 28, Comhill, London,

IC ; tnd Steam floti^^b Works, Leeds.

rifu j; AND ¥. HANCOCK,
I PULVERISER PLOUGH WORKS,

Dltdley Port, Tipton.

Compton Castle, Castle Cary, Sept. 15.

8b,—In reply to yours of some day in August I beg leave to

l^B9«lMf^ the receipt of your Butter-making Machine,

flM GiDM only ten days ago. My dairymaid is delighted

lift it, which ifl more than I ceuld have expected, as you
kiwf how geldom servants are pleased with a new inveutiun.

kiuvera admirably. I beg to enclose a cheque for it,

ttmiaiig 10 jour account, and am. Sir, ifcc, S. W, Sandford.
Chatton Vicarage, Sept. 24-

fc-Ihave the pleasure of enclosing you a post-ofQce order

Sari \$, 6J. for tho Butter Machine, which quite answers the

tn^lrs^V^ll ?if^r.* J^";^^^'
Engineer,. Solo Manufac-Sn ^f 11 T

^^'^^' Southwark. Loudon. 8.Retail of ah Ironmongers. A liberal discount to the Trade.

TTOW C9LD IT HAS BEE.V. - Negretti &JLJ, Zambras celebrated THERMOMETLRii wiU oorrectlvregister the lowest Temperature. 3s 6d
oorrecuy

1, Hatton Garden, E.G. ; 59, Comhill, EC. ; and 122 RecentStreet, W. Agents Wanted. -Apply at'l. Hatton Ga7den I C.

rriHE FARMER'S BAROMETEK, a new iustru-

i;^i.Sfii^^.^^l^v.'^i ^ Zambra. price 60*,. will correctly

n^^? v«ll\i^" ^^^ B'-i^ometer falls for Rain or Wind, themost valuable instrument ever constructed for the u^ ofFarmers. Full particulars by cnch.siug a stamp
«.V.,?^w "^ ^^'"^'"' ^•*-'-

; ^^> CornhiU, E.C. ; aad 122, Regent
Street, W.

J
OSEPH HAYWOUU

AND CO.,

iUFACTUREBa Of

PRUNING and BUDDING

KNIVES,

SPORTSMAN'S, and all kind

of POCKET CUTLERY.

Dealers in Gambia Garden

Shears, Scissors, Syringes, Ac.

Glamorgan Works, Sheffield.

Short-horn Bulla.

FOR SALE, by PIUVATE CONTUACT,Five yomiff
BULLS, aged 9 to 1

*

. _ 2 months, good colours, fine size and
quality, and excellent blood, that of Bates predominating,

which your agent in London described to me ; and ' l^elng chiefly descended from the celebrated original Tortworlh
' Herd. Also for Sale, Four HEIFKUS, about 2 years old, of
similar blood.

tli^ I have seen it in operation, think that it does its

mtwyeffectirely.—Yours truly, Matt. Burrell.
lihlirecoDimeud the machine to all my friends.

Delamont, Downpatrick, Oct. 1, 1S62.
In. Gorion considers the Prize Butter Machine of Messrs.

Hi»)DCK, the moat perfectly satisfactory machine for the pur-
luaever seen, and encloses a post-office order for the

Fostou, Derby, Sept. 8, 1862.
thj—l uu happy to say that we find your Machine for
hn^ Butter answers extremely well. We have not yet
Iml it for Salting Butter, but doubt not that it will succeed

J^ process also. A post-office order was sent to you last«! from Derby.—I am, &c., JoaN Broadhurst.
To Mr. Hascock.
WICK ot BUriER MACHINES. -No. 1, for private use,
Bk; No. 2, for dairy use, £2 12s. 6d., sent on receipt of
IJWMB order, payable to J. & F. Hancock, Tipton, whererod sheets may be had of their celebrated Pulveriser

lo be seen at the SMITHFIELD CLUB SHOW.
^ TheBmTl:;R MACHINE in actual operation.

. Steam Cultivation.

n?l!°^
valuable Testimony has just been received from

«»ltohaser of the Set of Apparatus worked by J. & F.
HOWAiiD at the last Meetmg of the Royal AgriculLural

Warwickshire.
- t-_^ J

Morton Hall, Warwick, Nov. 12, 1S62.

OiiofTnT'
^'^""*'^^'^^^^''^*'"'*^'" adding my testimony to

«t » manj others to the efficiency of the very beautiful

^7 wipiied
CuUivathig Apparatus with which you

•j^wme lime been desirous of employing steam in the

TL J v""™' ^-""^ ^^^^^ ^o^ ascertam which was the

iS'*^*^!, ? ^xious iu the matter, I Wiis at some«u trouble in examiuiug for myself the merits and

•tiyston.

•erSioft>.^»] ,
^'^"'^^^^"S^or myself the merits and

-'Qwlefs Hr^i r'^^
acknowledged systems of iho present day

»ithFowl,? ?'• """"^ Howard's.
*• Iwki ^f / ^^ anything but satisfied. I did not like

*'^exDe^^??'l'^^'''''3,^ ^^ '^^&i"o and Tackle, nor
"o^ttheS 1 f?

^ » ^"^ "^c^ I saw so much of the out-

^KUfmr./^ !*°'^"^'^^'^^^'^- ^"d the damage done to the

•*«?aveun ai!%
**^','^ '^^ ^^^^ «"g'^e, I unhesitatingly and

***'»'nitu\^iS'^
°^ adopting this system.

WnpL.ir^.'^^^f P'^^i^c^. but his whwiiolo Apparatus
** >^!iS^ mt^^^^u

^^^ uufimahedmanner that "very
^*w wheal Wfl;'f^i,VM\^^T'^^° "^^^' however, much
^'^i'lired to kT :

t-^ateach purchaserof his Apparatus
*«NdBaeiL Th ^^ a license of Twenty Guineas before

T*«oldao'^h/o /^^"^"^ ^"orced me to the conclusion

li**P»idaviS.V^';^°^^^of Mr. Smith's.

JfPbceaawflS ti,
^^^"ersea and Farningham, and at the

**^i«»dii«and Pnu-^
systems in fuU operation. I saw your

Wite^^i '^^ l^t^^' S'i ^ „

"erybAd^^^^S It in such a state that"surprised and
thanZ:^: A^was perfectlv Hatiafied. and at oncn

For pedigree.?, ic, apply to the Brooder, Mr. Stiles Ricu,
Didmarton. Chippenham, Gloucestersb 1 re.

WAXTED, to take a moderate sized IsUiiSEUY
and SEED BUSINESS, in a good ncighbonrbood.

Direct to C. D , Post Office, Ollertou, Notts, statiug terms
and particulars.

To Florists, Gardeners, &c.
KiLBURN', Middlesex,

TO BE DISPOSED OF, a well-establislied KUK-
tSEUY GROUND, with Plant, &c., held ou an advan-

tageous Lease fur 21 years,
Particuhxrs aud orders to view may be obtained from Mr.

T. F. Chorley, Solicitor, 48a, Moorgate Street, City, where
the Lease may be seen.

To Gentlemen engaged in Planting.

rriO BE DISPOSED OF, a larpe quantity of OUNA-X MENTAL TEEES, DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUUS,
and EVERGREENS, &c. The standard ornamental trees com-
prise fine Scarlet and other Horse Chesuuts, 8 to 12 feet hi^fh ;

Limes^ 8 to 12 feet ; Ash Leaf, Scarlet, aud other Maples, 8 to

12 feet; New Single and Doable Scarlet, and other Thorus,
Deciduous Cypress, Laburnums, Caraganas, Elms of sorts
Birch, Beech, Sycamore, Tulip Trees, Pyrus spectabiliw,

Siberian Crabs, Pinus excelsa, Ailanthus, Almonds, Double
noweriug Cherry, &c. Tiie flowering Deciduous Shrubs
consist of Ribea, Lilacs of sorts, Sjringaa, Spirteas, Guelder
rose, Wiegela, Pyrus japonica. Sumach, &c, Slost of them are

from 3 to (i feet high, and as wide in proj-ortiou. Among the

Evergreens will be found very handsome English Yews, Box,
Arbor vit£b5, Evergreen Oakfl, Hollies, Junij>ers, Cedars, Ac

,

varying In height from 3 to 7 feet. All these Plants may be
seen growing in the Plantations at Ashwicke, Starahfield, near

Chippenham. All expenses connected with the removal of

the Plants, to be paid by the purchasers.

Prices and Particulars may ba obtaiued on the spot, and the

Plants seen on application to the Gardener.

thp
^/'"P^i^^ty. I examined each part of it,

fi^eaiy fp^i"?^,.^.^ ^^ passed through the soil so

^TS^'^^i^^Al^^^ perfectly satisfied, and at onco
r^thiaib vonr^l ^PP^^^tua. To this day I am satistied

SrSP^oct thin? r^u
^^dlass aud double snatch-blocks

Sj«y manacred ^L\r^ ^^^^ ^^® former is so simple

•iL^^Oam .1
^ latter effectually keeps the rope

l2J«i»verfeeen nn;^^^
™^*^-*^ pleased with my porters

is ^e of cwl/^^'^^ "^^ ^^^^1 them.
gy^ginp. ^^71^^^ .^ Shuttleworth'a S-horse double

•''WculMcaf - ^ doing with it a large amount of

^^IT^'^iougii the I? ^^ cross cultivated ilii acrea this

Wl^^^nd alUhif -^1. ^^ ^^^" ^o unpropitious for my
'\«^kiDl Mirl'^"*^?^tone single accideut or break-

^j^'Jl'^ma orirT!iZr^'^\^^^ P^}^ lately come into my
st:

S^Sl!

P*^ atron'ir ^'.H
^^^^' "^ ^^^'^^ ^70 are arable, and

«>W^i "^^^ 20 horses emp.,,. ._
J2.'"»»iber*trp

frequently more. 1 liuve, however.

horses to plough it.

»;^i
T

S* ^^tti druii:'
^** ^^P« ^ *^e land becomcB in a

JJ'^Uou.
''^^age and cultivation, to make a stUl

512^^4 "^^^U'vl^'^rr'"'^"^ '^y'^^'S i^ P»Wic. ^-hat 1

aS^ ^ yon ^Sr J'
^'^^^ ^ '^^ myself under apersonal

£^AiniS'^''asdi8nlIrp^r .^^^^""Sf perseverance, your

?1?'^ f*^ ^»d Ki "'
-l.^^

Iproduction of this very

^^^^"1 you! ^ ^^iform courtesy I have at all

<<kj. ' *»erve
aja^\}jjf^

^,^Snal success which you so

*^t . ^
«"Joy—1 remain, gentlemen, yours

".ftp ti..^
jojjjj j-quo^

§aUi$ f)& ^uctiom
Deptford, Kent.

Near the Deptford Station of the Greenwich Railway.

To Market Gardeners, Nurserymen, and Farmers.

MK. W. T. ATWOOD bus received iustructiotis to

SELL by xVUCTION on the Premises, on TUESDAY,
December 2, at 12 o'Clock, the LIVK and DEAD STOCK, com-
prising 2 Cart Horses, 2 Market Waggons, Dung; and other

Carts, a capital light-made Spring Van, Tools, Implements,

large partitioned water-tank, quantity of Slyatt'a Prolific

Kidney Potato sets, materials of lar«e Cart Shed to be cleared

away, also Coach House, and three-stall Stables, a quantity of

binding and other rods and sundries.

Catalogiies may be had at the Wheatsheaf, Borough Market;

Way's Coflee House, Covent Garden ; aud of ^r. W. T.

AtWOOD, Auctioneer, Mortlake, Surrey.

Fulham Eoad,

Adjoining Walnut Tree Walk, West EROMrroif.

MR. W. T. ATWOOD will SELL by AUCTION, on

the Premises, by direction of Mr. John Poupart, who is

quittin-' the Land, on THURSDAY. (December 4, at 12 o'Cl»ck,

the LIVE and DEAD STOCK and CROPS, comprising several

Lots of Excellent SeajKalo RootsJRoso Bushes, and other Crop?,

' useful Cart Horses, capital Spring Market Van, Market, Dung,

aud otiier Carts. Tools. Baskets, Barrows, &c.

75 Slight Boxes and Lights, 600 Hand Glasses, large quan-

tity of excellent rotten Dung, a large heap of lialiast, atd

numerous sundry articles.

May bo viewed day before and Mommg of Sale. Catalogues

hail on the Premises, the Inns in Covent Garden Market, and

of the Auctioneer, Mortlake, Suney.

MEoses Frmt Trees, Vines, lalurnume, Ttee Box. &c.
U. J. C. STKVKNS will SKLL br AUCTION at

on WEDNE^^nA?'*"'.?'
SS. kui«Stn«t, Oovont Gai^en. V.O..

ciseiy, doo SUudard ud Ilair-«tenduxl KOML
wooseoerries aitto, 84 \ irKinian Creepers, MO LuboniumE. ISAJasmins. 150 AcacUa. 25 Olwnatu. iS^I^aTaOOrnMr^S: MORaspberry Canea. 60 Vinw, 450 Dwarf-lnS^ni t^pii^Nectarmes, Pears. Plums, Cherry Treei/S?

-^i t^. Pmcb,

Ouvi^w the Morning of Bale, and Onto

I, Conifers, &c.
by Auction, at hU^•-^ ui-eat rvoom, ite, Kme Street. Oa«^ t^tAmn ah

TUESDAY. November 25. at Lf^ISt IS^^d^^S&T^
lage imporUtion of DUTCH BULU8 ^am ^..^i^r^'^/G;

ssiii^^^THSSs.T"'^"''- '^^''^- ™"^ ^•'-'^

On view tLe Morning ofSale, and Oatakyuas htA
To Gentlemen, Florists, and"Others^

MESSRS. rUOTllKUOKxKD MUKUIS will SKLL
TO .o,^^

AUCTION, at the Mart, on FRIDAY. Nov. 2S. at
12 o Clock, a firat-cUM collection of DUTCH BULas, oooeM-mg of the finest Double and Single Hv;i. inths, N» " sum
JouquiU, Anemones, Cr.>fus, Tnlipg, lUniuicului, Glsdiolus,
SuowdroDs, Ac. ; also a flno aabui unont of :hjO very handaomc
Standard, Half Standard, and I)v\ llusi.S
AMERICAN I'LANTS, well set with Bkwm Buds. Ac.
On view the ^1 rniiig of Sale, CataloMos may be U.al at

the Mart
; :md of tho Auctioneers, Amerloan NuresJ^'-

Lcytntiwtniio. N.B.

Btratforfl, Essex.
To NODLEAIKN, G»ni.l\nN, Nu&fctRVMBf, AND PCBUO

COWrANlI AOKD IK pLANTINO.

MESSRS. rUOriiKKoK AND MORRIS have
received instructions from Mr. 0. 11. iJuuuey to auhmft

to an unreserved SALE by AUCTION, on the PremJsoa, The
Nurseries, Leytonstone R.ad, N.K., and within five minutes
walk of tho Stratford Station on the Great Uastoni Ilailway, on
TUr^n\Y, Nov. 25 and following day, at 11 for 12 o'clock
precisely, the ground buing immediiitely required lor gravel
digging, a portion of tbo v.iluable NUKSEUV Mf't'K. com-
prising quantilics of fine KvurgrccuB, ranijiug all siftos, and
lucludiHg magnificent and useful specimens for ef^tive
purpOEOa scldou) Bubmittcd to public competition, and which,
from the adhooivo aud i>et:uliarly rutsutive nature of ikm eoil,

will remove safely, consisting of upwards of 1000 handaoou
Oreeu liolUea. from 2 to 10 feet; 6000 Aucubas, very bushy,
1 to 5 feet ; 1000 common Laurels, beautiful Sweet Bays, 4 foct

;

compact Irish Yews, 4 to 6 feot ; Grceu and Variegate>l Uox,
1000 Chinese, Siberian, and American Arbor-vita; Privet,
Bciberis, Garrya clliptica, i^pmco Fira, toe. ; aUo a choioe
assortment of Amcncun Plants, including Scarlet, llybrid, and
otbcr choice Rhododendrons, hurdy Azaleas, sorts; Andromeda
floribunda. Magnolias, with suiiie very handsome 8taii>l;ird

Roses, including the best Hybrids. Bourbons. Chinas, ito.

May be viewed prior to tbo Sale. Catalogues may be had on
tho Premises; the Kagle, Snarosbrook; tho princtital City
Seed Shops ; and of tbu AuctionoA* and Valuers. Aooetieaa
Nurseries. Lcytoustonc, Es^ex, N.E._

May's Nurseiy Ground, New Maiden, Surrty.

MK. AUTIIUll PLIiWS U favourea with instruc-
tions fVom Mr. Joseph May, of WelHnKtcn Street, SttTind

(who is about to relm(jui>*b the Nursery Dianch of his Busi-
ness), to SELL by AUCTION, at his Nursery, Acacia Grove,
New Maiden, Surrey, on WKDNESDAY next, Nov, ml.yr 2«,

at 12 o'clock precisely* tho whole of the valu;ible GltOWlNU
STOCK, comprising STANDARD and other KOSES. ORNA-
MENTAL SHRUBS of the choicest varieties, FRUIT TREES,
and Horticultural Produce of almost every description.

May be viewed the day prior to the Sala Catalogues tuay
be had of Mr. Joseph May, Seedsman, Wellington Slroot,

Strand; and of Mr. Auriiuu Plkws, Auctioneer and Valuer,

50. Chancery Lane, London, W.C., and New Maiden, Surrey.

Monthly Sales of Horticultural Produce.

MR. AIMHUR PLKWS will SELL by AUCTION,
at the Auction Mart, Bartholomew Lane, London, on

the THIRD TUESDAY in every MONTH throughout tho

SEASON, a Choice Collection of every description of HORIT-
CULTURAL PRODUCE.
Gentlemen wisliiui; to include Property in these Salee can

obtain every information from tho Auctioneer, at his Office^

50. Chancery Lauc, W.C, and New M.alden, Surrey. ^
KUburn.

To Gkntlemen*, Nurserymen, and Others.

MR. J. WILLMKU begs most respectfully to

announce that he has received instmctii -. from tho

Proprietor to SELL by AUCTION, on tho Premises, Carlton

Nursery, Carlton Road, Kilburu, N.W.. (iucunseq-ienco of the

lease expiring at Christmas nextX on WhDNESDAV,
November 2ti, at 11 o'Clock, the whole of the NURSERY
STOCK, which compmes Evergreens aud Shrubs of various

sizes Fruit Trees, Roses^ At. among which are Aucuba
japonica, 1 foot to 2 feet; Portugal Laurels, 3 feet to 4 fot:t

;

Green and Striped Box. 2 feet to 3 feet ; Lignum Vitx, 6 feet to

rfeet; Yews. 6 feet; Irish Yews. 6 feet; Cedrus Dcodara,

3 feet ; Rhododendron ponticum, 2 feet to i feet ; Phiiljrea,

3 feet to 4 feet; Striped Hollies, Green Hollies. Bays, Laurels,

3 feet to 4 feel; Evergreen Privet, White and Yellow Brc»om.

Lauruatinus, Standard, Dwarf, ahd Pillar Roses. Stand^ird

Mulberries. Ac. ; a Lean-to Greenhouse, 24 feet by 12 feet ; tho

Erection of Shed. 12 feet by 12 feot; aijuantity oi' Boarda, and

a variety of nseful items.

May bo viewed two days prior to the Sale, and ''~ ' Jogu-s

b:id on the Premises, and of the Auctioneer, Springticld

Nursery, Sunbury, Middlesex. 8.W.

Hounslow, Middlesex.

To Gf:NTLEMEN, NliWERYMKN, AND OtH

MR. J. WILLMER begs to announce tlmt he will

submit to PUBLIC AUCTION, on the Prcmlaes. the

F. HowAW), Bedford.

on SATURDAY. November 22, at half-past 12 o'clock pre-

cise-

drons,

Gl

Kak^ifi, Guelder"RoI^i~Arborvita3, Iris, Jasmines, Ac.

On Tiew tho Morning of Sale and Catalogues had.

to 3 feet ; Green Box, 1 foot to 3 feet l Chinese Arbor- vitas,

1 foot: Green Hollies, 7 feet; Snowbeiry. 8 fe^t to i feet;

GueMer Roso, 3 feet ; Aucuba, 1 foot; A ' i, 6 feet; Lilac,

3 feet to 6 feet ; Standard and Dwarf Uoses, Chuia ;ind Cltmbmg

Roses, Sweet Briars, Honeysuckle, Rlbcs aanguinea, Shumac,

Strong Quick. Rhododendron ponticum. Rosemary, Irish Ivy

in pots, Gooseberries. Currants, Raspberries, Asparagus Plants,

Sweet William. Polyanthus. 4000 2 and 3 years' Worked Applet
comprising the leading market aorta; 1000 2 and 3 year*

Worked Pi urns, Ac. ,,,«.,
May be viewed two days prior to the Sale, and Catalcgnea

I had on the Premises ; and of Mr. J. Wtllmer. Auctioneer,

' Surveyor, and Valuer, Springfield Nursery, Sunbury, S.W.
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FREDERICK HOWARB
BRITANNIA IRON WORKS, BEDFORD,

S H A W ' S T I p p
For samples and prices apply to

J. Shaw & Co., 29, Oxford Street, Mane

A K \.

I

PATENTEES AND ITANITFACTTJKEItS OF
* ^

4

'

STEAM CULTIVATORS, STEAM PLOUGHS,

CHAMPION PLOUGHS, HABROWS, HORSE RAKES, AND IIAYM

.
Oil Paint no longef^ecess^

Hilt;AND smith's patkxxbl\ck VARvrc„
for preserving Iron Work. -Wood, orStono ThU '^

is an excellent substitute for oil paint ouallout doo
is fuHy two-tliirds chciiper. It may be applied bv In
Slabourer, requires no mixing or thinning, and is uaed

is an excellent substitute for oil paint ouallout-doo --t

is used in the grounds at "Wmdsor Castl?,' Kew GaSSi?*!^ ^
;the6eat3 of many hundreds of the nobilitv and mIt!!^*

CATALOGUES, nlth full particular?, sent free on appUcation,

^^ b^^*^'^
which Hill & Smith -will forward on appli&ition

''*'**»

Sold in casks of about SO gallons each, at !< 6<t ner mRM.
the :Manufactory, or la. Sd. per gallon x^aid to'anyiSSauli
kingdom.

-—*««iiB^

Apply to Hill &. Smith, Brierley Hill Iroa ^^^ .^
Dudley, and 76, Calinon Street, E.G., from whom oalTit^
be obtah^ed,

' J «

«

-kv

« GREEN'S I ^ •

^LATEST IMPEOVEMENTS

LAWN MOWING, ROUING, and COLIECTING MACHINES
,01. micH imiiliiJisirs noTii inrans PiTEST nira EEBN OBTAiSED. -

'

These Maclnnos b.vc carried off every Pnze that ha, been given in all cases of conapetltlbrand have^ been awarded the

f* '
PIUZE MEDAL at the^INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION of 1562:

I

r-

k*

f
4 * j

GREEN'^ IMPROVED
% 9

EW ROLLERS.
- M

For Illustrated Price Lists, witli full particulars, address
^

" ..

r

' J

_ ^

T GUEEN SMITHEIELD IRON WORKS, LEEDS; and 2, YICTQRIA STREET. HOLBORN HILL, £.C.

BENJAMIN FOWLER CO

MANUFACTURERS OF PUMPS AND HYDRAULIC MACHINERY

WHITEERIARS STREET, ELEET STREET, LONDON. E.G..

7

Rams for tbe supply of aiausions, F.^ms, &c. A
^'^^J^ "^""^^^^^^is as shown iTelo^Cas they are suited to any

giving great satisfaction. Their ac^option is not coua.ied to positio s as ^hov. n
^^^^'^ ^J ^ ^j^^^^i^,,

fituatloTi where a few feet fall can be obtained from a spring, brook, oi stieam
,
tUcy wiu lorce

^ , ,,
. ,

e^ual to ten or more times the number of feet of fall, and to any distance.

No. 4,

No.
Ko.

No.
No,
No.

No. 37. FO^XEH'S Improved Simple HORSE GEAR for raising water (^^ ^^?P ^f^"^^^^^^^^^^^

' B. F. & Co. also make and fix Deep Well Tumps of all descriptions ^^^ ^H"^ P^^
harden and Farm use,

No. 4. Fowler's CAST IRON BORED PraPS of all sizes, with improved brass valves tor oaraen

No. 38. FowS^Gflvanfed Portable LIQUID MANURE PUMPS, with flexible suction hose. Price, with 10 foe

No. 37. of pipe And strainer, 4/. 5s. ,,

'

i,^„^w napd aiid much approved.

138. Fo^VLER's Improved DOUBLK ACTION FORCE PUMF in frame These ^.''^^ '"'^ P';™PJ
J^«j^'^fV\^,ter or Liqaid Manure.

46a Fowler's Bnpcvhv DOUBLE-ACTIOX POKTAHLE FORCE PUMPS and sunplo FIRE ENUlINJ<-&

50 FowS^^n;^rov:dTHJmant Patent) DOUBLE-BARREL PUMPS. FARM FII^VT^'''%T/e'.df
^^^^ '''''''''

« FOWLEE'S Improved GARDEN ENGINES of all sizes, in Oak and Galvanized !«" Tanks from 50^ each

49I. FowiER'8 Improved SWING WATER CARRIERS, holding 24 and 35 gallons. Prices, 42*. Gd., and oOs.

No.:s-

Prices, from 12^- lO*'

-\

No. 49.

No. 4a A.

No. 46«. " No. 50.
TCATIONV"

rrniTT.ARS. ESTIMATES, AND ILLUSTRATED PRICE LISTS ON AVi
.

QMii

Editorial communication, should be addr,s,Wlto "Th. Editor ; ••AdTortta^^^^^
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fe
_ Schleswig was formerly in a position

^-,-irttia. Unconnected with the German Confe-

•^lT*Connected with Huhtein which formed

- ^ iW^cration. Later firrangements have dissolvad

rft'^iSSt tj? and Schl.swig is at present on y cou-

6*'*!Sur*.in bv non-polirical relations affecting the two
--^HoUtembyj^o l^^^^^^^^

r.Litions between Ger-

fJt^nirk in respect to Schleswig which have given

-**>^'t wutnivcrsy. The obligations of h'.nonr

*^ nAnmark towards Schleswic:. and iaiparted to

ffieration as such by the Kint? of Denma, k in

-i^ T«ljd two points. Tbe first of these is tbe

^^JtiAt Schle.wig shall not be incorporated with

. tM second is in substance an engagement that the

t Xhleswiff shall be treated on an equal footing

ofDanish or any other nationality. The grievances

' \n^nn»u¥ complains as violations of these promises

*-^^SS ub iu tbe recent Prussian note of tbe 22d of

*•**
'T^P svstematic destruction of national and neigh-

"?Jl»iSiou9 between Schleswig and Holstein, the d is-

•^5?i-^*»rfrminationft concerning tbe University of Kiel,

^^'^foM be Duchy of Schleswig with Danish officials

idoimiitnition, wilh Daaish clergy in church and

« «f«ll as the whole spirit of the Administrationm this

.^. «Slv the violation of all actual and practical rela-
-j^ « «f«ll as tiie whole spirit of the Administration in this

*^
«3lv the violation of all actual and practical rela-

i^lyK^i>.teDance of tbe Language Edjet. are matters oj

rJS'li»*>as of every one.' For all practical purposes it

W vain to attempt a 'constant 8Ut)ervision .by

of the tomiiuition to civil offices of Danish oftcials

irMWwiff or the administration in church and school by

SSToSaters of religion. Such superintendence would

ST »c. it rcne\\'Ttl of quarrels and a perpetuity ot jU-

S The best mode, therefore, of remedying these evils for

it, and of preventing complaints for the future, is to

-•'
% complete autonomy to Schleswig ; allow tbe Diet of

wig fairiv to treat and independently to decide upon

MtKU iffectiDg their university, their churches, and

Siiiitiw langUiige to be used where the Danish population

rSk where the Geriu.in preponderates, and where the

M mixed. I c<jmo lastly to the question of the Con-

the most entangled and tbe most embarrassing

„ijM of all those in discussion. Treaties, protocols,

1^ dashes afford us little light upon this subject,

ei tbe fflimooeriog rays which they do afford tend rather

b tal U3 astray than to guide us right. For what

(^ be mow destrtictive of all union, all efficiency,

b •JiBgth, m<\, indued, of all independence, than to lay

^auu absolute rule that no law should be paased and

m ladgetnaiictioned unless the four States of the 5lou;irChy

dIfMrred? What would Austria siy if she were asked to

Hopt a Ooutitutiou which should paralvse the action of the

BikMatb at Vienna till separate Diet* iu Hungary, in

iBfc,iadiuVtnetiii should have adopted the s^me law or

MC^ioed tbe same Budget? How would Prussia herself bear

«^ate veto (in the proceedings of her Parliament given to

ftiDttt of Poseii? If such a Constitution must load to an

M^ ad decisive rupture, let us consider whether^ each

pvtioQ night not have its due independent movement without

diRiig the wheels of the whole machine. For instance, if

(ta nw required for the navy were represented by 90, of

iMth Denmark were to furnish 60 and the other States 30,

taurkmiiiht vote and apply her contingent of 00 inde-

pataUyef the vote of the other three portions. There is only

ntjectiuatoberaade to this suggestion which deserves con-

*WOQ. if the 1,600,000 peopleof Denmark were taxed to pay
tte mny and navy, and the 50,000 of Lauenburg were to refuse

rinot for those purposes, a hardship would be suffered by
lb ahtbitaiita of the kingdom when compared with the

Jlfc of the King-Duke's subjects in Lauenburg. The
"My for tills inequality is to be found in a proposal for a

Budget, to be laid before the Rigsraad, and before the

'Holitein Lauenburg, and Schleswig for then- consent.

jj"{™" that the Government of an independent ki.ngdom
ppiiniiik must, for the maintenance of thatindepeiidence,

lymacCTtaJn amount of expenditure for tbe Civil List of

jT?*"'
^"^ ^^® diplomatic service, for the army and

""^M.
*^* ^^* ^^^^ ^^ reckoned as economically as

J»J»e-for the least amount of Royal dignity, for the

"Jfr^I establishment of profound peace. Obtain thak sum

u ^^"^ representjitive bodies. Contide its distribution

l". yf^ol of State formed two-thirds of Danes and

kt-HT ^^''"^n^- Let the votes of this council be taken
jww, and accounts of the expenditure published yearly.

vJK ^^^S^^ to be voted in gross for 10 years.

"J^t^uhoa or expenditure to be voted yearly. Lxtra-

appointed by the Chamber to take pla(?e <m Thandky,
The Senate also appointed the sitting of Thursday for
explanations to be requested by Senator Siotto rintor
on tbe political situation, but ou Wednesday Sijfuor
Pintor stated that he would postpone liia uquest for

explanations, as statements of a simiUr nature were to
be made on Thursday in the Chamber of Depntiea.
Oa that day, in the Chamber of Deputies, Signor Buou-
compagni asked for the promised expUuatioua on the
home and foieigu policy of the Cabinet, stating that he
tlid not believe the Ministers to possess the necessary

moral autliority to govern the country, Signor Mor-
dini complained of the arrest, at Naples, of himself and
the Deputies Calvio and Fabrizi, vehemently attacking

the Cabinet upon the Constitutional question. During
the sitting a question arose with reiereuce to the eiec-

tioii of a deputy iu an electoral college of Sicily, as to

the validity of elections mude during the state of biege

in that island. After a short discussion, the Chamber
decided that all sncli elections should be considered nwll

and void. The official Gazette of Monday contained a
Royal decree abolishing the state of siege in the Nea-

politau provinces aud Sicily. The Prefects of Naples

and Palermo retain the power of making some excep-

tions. Several Important Bourban partisans have been

arrested at Naples. Serious damage has been caused

by innndations in the Uomagna; the King baft

forwarded a large sum of money from his private pui-»e

prooeediogt at pre^nt peudiu^ for ofiVuoua uf apoUUoal
character,

Gkbsce.—llie decree calling tog^tbar tU National
Assembly ordaiui that Oreeki reaidinf^ nbrtiad aUall b«
c <mpetuut to elect del«gatett to that L.-^j in tU« laUo
of one deputy to 1000 votas, of (»u di^ut^ to lO.OOUt
or of Ihrt't' dtpnlies above 10,000. The elii Inil liau
are ready, and the elections nre ipaotiit about XhB 6th
of December, With the exception of notne dtsturh-

anc^ at Patrai^ the couuli^ c.-utinaei quiet. IIm
telegri4»hic communicutiou bct^^ecu S^ra aud Chio L

been re-established. ThcC'Sesof iu^ubordiiiati^ n uhicU
occurred among tht^ snlJiera in the pruvyu • ' tve beaa
repre^^sod. The National Quard is being on^aaiaad and
arme<l. M. Pttnos Colocotrouia hds Uwu nnmed Prefaofe

of Pulice. DemousLratiir.iS in favour of I'riiKM Alfred

of £u^Und are preparing all over theouuniiy. lUa
principal inhabitauta of S>ra and tlto IHtmus havd
given a bsnquet to the officers of the Kiigliah fl««t.

T!ie health of Prinoa Alfred was j>ropo»©d by t)i«

Greeks. The tr^ngt of *' Ti*e I«de(K'ndeooe oi Graeoa**

was drunk h) Iho KitgUsh. The Kii);liiih \t.-i»a«lit hji*Ltd

the Greek flag aud b^utcd it with 21 guna.

TrsKKY.—The rumours which have lalalj I • mi cir-

cnhUed that th« SuUan V.as binu "ackod by M«Blal

diaaaeo bare been othiiallv euntradiclid.

Iniha.— l^v tlift Bombay mail vre h;ivt newt fpotn

that prPBidenVy to the 27tli Oct. Xiw Vioeroy'a campforwarded a large sum of money from his private pui-»e that prpi*iden<y to the 27tli Oct. Xiw Vioeroy'a camp
for the relief of the sufferers. It is asserted that the will bo formed in the lirst wook of February neit at

ly j.i.„ ^4.:„,, ^r n./x n;^l,n«i;n nf' . ., ii i ..j i „.:n ...-_. .1. 4»...,,.i*
..„.„ -. .-- -a urhood,

lhroui?h Muttra, Delhi, Meirul, Uoorkl ,
T'mlwUa,

and Kaika to Simlah. The Wintry rnnn.) Nnrninphur,

in Central India, h»« bi-en rntiroiy fned from r.-U< la,

and all the British firoea hav« consequently bit.i with.

driiwn. A slight poUticrtl dinturlmnee has occuricd in

R*jp<K>tana. Some of the lUjpooH ol#Hft to the

deoision of Government in renpect to tlie »u<- ^h^n t«

the throne of Ooile>pore, and on hlef hai raised the

statidard of relu-llion. A Rniall Europ-Mn ioroe baa been

ordered to take the fieldagainsthim. l)o^ Mahomed w at

still investing Herat. The Ikitish authoiilie* hiul re-

ov... ^"^ o,.v.j-v,- « ..
irclef.

Bycollft Club liitP pn-^ipil n resolution approving of tbe

exnnlsion, and the officera of the 4:!d Uighhudew have

addrewetl Sir Hugh Rose on the awkwardness of

their position in relation to their cf>h)nol, and the

commaudor-in ctiief has h''M a council on the

,pt .rened G*

h^^ ^P^nses beyond the normal Bu^l^ret to be voted
^oy the Kingdom and the three Duchies separately. The

iBiE^ ^^""^ ™^^^ ™*^y ^^ sumuied up in a few words.

yJJJ^ and Liuenburg to have all that the Gorman Con-
J^PP Mk for them. 2. Schleswig to have the power of

lY™"*?««t- and not to be represented in the Rigsraad.
I^jonnal Budget to be agreed upon by Denmark, Holstuiu,

hUZH-^' j° ^hleswig. 4. Any extraordinary expenses to

aj^y^ to the Ri^sraaH, and to tlie separate Diets of

JJjm. Uuenburp, and Sclileswig. You will give a copy of
'^.'pRtChto M_ Hill n,.^ ,*v.„u.?k;„ r,^,.;^.,^ nf»->r,tiAn ioit.a

conferences upon the question of the Ci.-*hopiic of

Tessino are to be resumed on the 21st inst.

The Swiss Federal Council has given fresh instrnc-

tions upon the subject to its representative at Turin.

Signor Boschi, fonnerly of the Ministry, and Secretary

General of Public Works, has been tried at the Turin

Assize Court on the charge of having abused his official

functions. Among the witnesses were Signori PeruzEi,

Bastogi;i, Arese, forincily in the Ministry, with^ several

senators, members of Parliament, and high functionaries.

The jury returned a venlict of acquittal. Part of

the brigands composing the band of Cataniello, in

the province of Avell

to the authorities.

prisoners, the band „ . „ .

chief Cavalcanti has been arrested at Naples upon the

puiiit of embarking for Marseilles. The Turin jour-

nals of Sunday publish a despatch, signed by M.

Nieotera, dt-nying in the name of Garibaldi thq truth of

the rumour lately circulated that a Dictatorship of

Italy had been proposed by him to the Kmg, and

stating that no such arrangement, or anything approii-

mate to it, had ever been entertained by Oaribaidi- ,^,.., _ ^
„

^

.

The Pope received the Prince of Wales and the Crown i^ Lancashire, were being raised in all the F\*;^' '»;;»!

Prince of Prussia iu private audience on Tuesday. the sum subscribed iv "--bav h;M readied ^S.OWr

PiirssiA —It is stated that the replies of the Prussian that in Calcutta. 9000Z

Government to the last notes of Bavaria and Wurtem-

burrr upon the question of the French commercial treaty

have been despatched. The Government is reported to

have sUted that Prussia fully adhered to the position

she has already taken up, and will regard the definitive

rejection of the treaty by B^naria and Wurtemburg as

notice UDon their part to leave the ZolWerem. It is

eaid that Prussia, in accordance with former agreement,

will comply with the invitation of Bavaria to atteiidthe

General Conference of the States belonging to the

ZoUverein at Munich, but will not enter upon the dis-

cussion of any other subjects than those mentioned m
Article 34 of the ZoUverein Treaty, as being reserved for

these conferences. The Neue Pretmische Kreuz Zeitmg

of Thursday publishes the reply ot the King to an

address expressing attachment Irom several districts of

Prnssian Saxony. His Majesty says :-

"T Bhall continue to maintain the reorganisation of the

-1-: f!L» ThVvobeeu misrepresented imnaiiy quarters.

"^^l^Ti: „L1^ ^en nii.^uder^st.>od. I have sworn 10 up-

n«
i^|y of the Danish Government to this despatcl

jwbhshed on Wednesday. It sajs :

hiSf^"^^*^^^^^ "^ the common constitution in Schleswig

strong feeling prevails in Cftlouttft, that the aura of

SO.OOO;. now l)ing idle in the hands of the Induin

Govennnent. as tbe surplus of the money tul .
il>cd

in Kncland for the snfierers by the Indian (ammo. ought

at once to be sent Uick for the relief of the distress m
Lancashire.

AU8TRALU.-The Great Britain from Melbonrtio for

Liverpool, passed Kinsale on Wednesday evening.

Chiva.—A despatch from Canton of October lUh,

states that nothing definite has jet been ascertained

respecting the cause or extent of the recently discovered

conspiracy in that city. Shunghs^i was tranqud on th«

9th October. An engagement had taken place bcLwtcn

the rebels and Colonels Ward's contingent, n.ur

Ninirpo. Colonel Ward was aftcraurds kdled whifo

attacking Ileecc (?) city. The rebels have appeared in

great force before Kingpo, determined to take the city.

Japan.—Advices from Xipan announce the perpetra-

tion of a dreadful Dolitical murder. A lady and three

^^luestiou for Denmark. The Danish Governmeat will

iJ^ttTmly adhere to the line of conduct prescribed by

^ Bb^ii
The acceptance of the propositions made by

**hKm T.^"^*^
^^^ to t^c destruction of Constitutional

4ito^". '
^"^ would soon even imperil the existence ot

^^»chy itaelf."
*

U^^^^aa.—The King left Stnttgardt on tbe

Di^j .*!. ^^^^* where he will pass the winter.

by 300

^Marf n,
-^'"-c, Hiitiie ne will pass tuo «iiii-«j».

*«ditV t.^

patriot poet, the Beranger of Germany,
«iabingeu a few days since, in his 76th year.

.^7°^*^ Hesse.—The Chamber of Deputies, last

^iiAo^^'p"
®^ explanations respecting the budget,

^Hj^^^^^ernment refused to eive, and the sittings

Ikj^^JJ^^rs were suspended for several days. On

Cr-

obstruct his government.

Russia -The Journal de St. PHersloarg of Saturday

t fb/rpnlv of Prince GorUchakod to the note

rlr Di. ni dKyr The Prince, after recalling

tL constant efforts of"Uus.ia iu favour of conciliation

in America, says:-
- v^ «>^^.v(» all to avoid the appearance of any

j

Tues-

the

the

W J^J""'g the Diet for an indefinite period.

'^JfortT
^^^^>au Parliament was opened ou Ti

iSliL f
*^p^'^"- In the Chamber of Deputies

-

*»lnff rt'
t ^^®'ST» Affairs laid upon the table t..c

i >**i«i Fi
"^*tic documents relating to the Konian

^,^*^eneral Durando's circular of the 10th
U^j^'^J a note, dated October 8ih, addressed by

**«'>fM Tv!! *^ ^^^^ Chevalier di Nigra; and the^ n, >^" ^® L^^"js* ill Jcply to the circular of

"^^tio^ r
Signor Buoncompagni asked for an

WnaL-i^ policy adopted by the Ministry.

NlinJ?r'^*=^'l«red himself ready to afford an ei-
^« oouduct as a Minister, and the debate waa

a combined moa^m^m^- -—- ^^^^^^. 1^ risk

presented in ^^"^ o,f"f;.,osed to pacification. If, however
Arriving at

^/^^^^HJutTher SteStion. and EngUnd should

France should persist m ner
'^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ gt^tei.

f^"irortbTMinister of Tinance to the Emj^ror

^
'^'^^M-bJ on Tuesday, showing the benehcial

was P"^^'^'^^*^,,^^A Wf-Kar of the system of calling

results during t^'^^^^^^^^^^^^ LtaU has been

^"
''^2l ?o th^ eltcn o?' 19-^ ^^iH-n^. ^nd the rate of

'''^;''
Ihariimrov^ ;^^^ ^^ g^jberg baa been

exch«n,^e has m^ o^^
^ ^^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^I_

l^A^^^^^"^ ""^-'^^ Plenipotentiary

The Emperor has amnestied all political

Lennox Richardson, of Shanghai, one of the P^^t-y* «^"

murdered in cold blood. The rcat escaped. The

rgean^ of the foreign Powers for tin. act had Iceu

averted by the British Minister, whoso nitcrlu cncc had

incurred the indignation of the Em-otean remdenU.

Ukited States.—General M'Ciellau has been reUevod

of the command of the army of the Potomac. General

Bnrnside has b^^en appointed his succeasor. General

M'Ciellau has vLHualiy retired from activ* service. A
corresponJence between Oeneral Halleck and the

Secretary of War has been pubhshe.'. m tthich the

former stat«B that he isauo.^, peremptoiy orders to

General M'Clelku on the 6th of October t» cro« the

Potomac and give battle
J*>./H '"1!^^''.?^ ? T.

south. General M'Clelbin failed to obey this order, on

the ground that bo was short ^^ «"PP''%,p^""^'1i
Halleck. however, states that Gei»cral M Clclhuii

requisitions were properly supplied, and there was

nothing to prevent him from advancing. Generaj

IPCleilanV removal has caused coosi lerable e«»^'"«^t

d
to Prussia

urrvi^ ART —The Kmperor nas amutaut^* -• r—

removal. Tl.c New York Herald tli.nk. th»t tlie

removal will be recivca with doul.ts nnA «rP«hen.,on»

by the Couseivatives. Genera Bun,.,Ue ha. .s.ued.a

aaUres. to the army, in winch be ^ap he a^.-'epl, tbe

^mmaiul with diffidence, bat w,ih confidence in

V U.S 1 Sn." triotism of the armj. Uenoral Hall«k im.

]lJd^\ ^dered .11 officer, of the Pol.muc acmy to jora theu-

C
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ret^iments within 24 hours, under penalty of dUmissal.

Previous to his removal General M'Clelliui hud occupied

Ashb}'ti Gap, and had cautiously advanced along the

Blue Kidge Mountains, takin«^ possession of the gaps

or mountain passes into the Shenandoah Valley as he

went, his movements being marked with great interest

niid curiosity. No Confederates could be seen from

the heights commanding the Shenandoah Valley.

Another portion of General M'Clellan's arm>',

after a successful eliirmish with General Stuart's

cavalry, had occupied Barbours, near the mouth of

Chester Gup. where General Stonewall Jackson had

taken up a position. All the approaches to Manasses

on the left of the Blue Ridge are now in possession ot

the Federals, who also occupy Warrenton. General

Lee's army had evaded the Federals to avoid fighting

in the Shenandoah Valley, and is supposed to be at

Gordonsville; while General Longstrcet's forces are at

Culpepper to prevent the Federal army from getting

between tlie main body of the Confederate army

and Kichmnnd. A snowstorm, unprecedented for

its violence within the last 20 years, commenced on

the 6th inst. and continued for 24 hours. It extended

from Maine to Virginia and Kentucky, and must have

impeded the movements of both armies. It is re-

ported from Louisville that the Confederates, under

Breckonrid^e, 28,000 strong, have attacked Nash-

ville, but the report is said to be untrue, the

alleged attack having been a mere skirmish. The
Democrats have carried the elections for the State

of New York by large majorities, Mr. Seymour

aving been elected Governor by a majority exceeding

30,000 in New York City, and 10,000 in Brooklyn, and

by a majority in the whole State of nearly 10,000

over Mr. Wadsworth, the EepubliGan candidate,

while out of the 18 Congress" men elected. 15

are Democrats ; and of the 20 members of Assembly

elected 10 are Democrats. In Massachusetts all

the officials elected are Republicans. Of 10 Con-

grcBsmen elected all but one are RopublicanB. New
Jersey has chosen a Democratic governor by a very

large majority. Delaware, Michigan, Kansas, and Mis-

souri have elected Republican representatives. The
Democrats have carried the elections in Illinois

by a majority of 15,000. In Wisconsin both

sides claim a victory. At the Union Democratic Asso-

ciation meeting. Mr. John Van Bureii announced that

ho would support the nomination of General M'Clellau

as tlie Democratic candidate for tlie next Presidency.

The proposed nomination was seconded with loud

cheers, Tlie draft was ordered to commence in

New York and Brooklyn on the 10th inst,, but
has since been iudetinitcly postponed. There will

be no draft in Boston. It is reported that

General Hunter will replace General Mitchell in

South Carolina. An expedition, consisting of 12,000
men and several gunboats, which left Newbern
for Williiunstown, North Carolina, is said by the
Southern Journals to have been defeated. The Fhila-
delphia Inquirer contains a letter, stating that 3000
Confederates had surrendered uucoudilionally to General
Foster's expedition at Plymouth, North Corolina,

but no confirmation of this report has been received.

The French Government is said to have demanded the
liberation, with indemnity, of M. Heidsick, wine mer-
chant and grower, of Rheims, who has been illegally

imprisoned for three mouths in I^ort Jackson by autho-
rity of General Butler, at New Orleans. The semi-
official organs contradict this statement. The foreign

relations of the Federal Government are generally
believed to be in a delicate, if not unsatisfactory, con-
dition. Rnmoms of a change in the Administration
have been current ever since the ebction of Mr.
Seymour. The depredations of the Confederate steamer
Alabama upon American trading vessels continue to

excite alarm. Among the vessels seized is one belong-
ing, both ship and cargo, to British owners, who
have notified the fact to Mr. Archibald, the British

consul at this port. Mr. Archibald has tele*

craphed to Admiral Milne on tlie West India station.

Tho owners of the cargo of the bark Laureata, which
was burnt by the Alabama, have also protested before

the British and Portuguese consuls on the ground that
their British aiid Portuguese natlonulity was certified by
the Consuls' certificates, which were shown to Captain
SemmeF. The New York Chamber of Commerce has
appointed a committee to take measures for capturing
the Alabama, and for examining and reporti ig on the
defences of New York harbour. During the discussion

on this subject Mr. Prosper Wetmore said that the
Liverpool Chamber of Commerce lately held a meeting,
at which eve:;y encouragement was given to the fitting

out of other piratical vessels in England, A letter from
Mr. Seward was read, acknowledging the receipt of the
resolutions of the Chamber of Commerce concerning the
destruction of American vessels by pirates, who, he
says, are sent from the shores of a friendly nation, in

violation of the restrictions of municipal and inter-

national laws. Mr, Seward further gays that he has
directed the attention of the American Minister in
London to this subject, and has communicated the
views of the Chamber to all American Ministers and
Consuls in maritime conntries. A letter from the
captain of the Federal steamer Huntsvillo has
been published, stating that the Blanche was

,

burnt by her own crew, when run ashore near

!

Havanufth. It is officially announced that Canadian I

duties on A^fi'^rjcan goods will be calculated according I

to the depreciation of American paper currency as com-

pared with gold on the date of the invoice of the goods.

Several suggestions have been put forward to send from

New York voluntary contributions in cargoes of grain

for the relief of the distress in Lancashire, The
Richmond Whig says that the order of the Confede-

rate Secretary of War to enrol conscripts between 18

and 45 years of age, is unpopular, if not odious, among
a large class of the Southern people.

New Zealand.—The following address, signed by 21
of the New Zealand chiefs, has been forwarded by
Governor Sir George Grey to the Duke of Newcastle

fot' transmission to her Majesty:

—

" Oh Victoria, our Motlier !—We greet you! You, who are
all that now remains to recall to our recollection Albert, the
Prince Consort, who can never again be gazed upon by the
people. "We, your Maori children, are now sighing in snrrow
together with you, even with a Borrow like to yours. All we
can now do is to weep together with you. Oh, our good
mother, who hast nourisheti us, your ignorant children of this

island, even to this day I "We have j ast heard the crash of the
huge-lieaded forest tree which has untimely fallen, ere it had
attained its full growth of greatness. Oh, good lady, pray look
with favour on our love. Although we may have been perverse

children, we have ever loved you. This is our lament. Gre-at

is the ])ain which preys on me for the loss of my beloved.

Ah, you will now lie buried among the other departed Kings !

They will leave you with the otlier departed heroes of the land.

With the dead of the tribes of the multitude of 'Ti Maui. Go
fearless then, Pango, my beloved, in tho path of death ; for

no evil slanders can follow you. Oh my very heart ! Thou
didst shelter me from the sorrows and ills of life. Oh my pet
bird, whose sweet voice welcomed my glad guests ! Oh my
noble pet bird, caught in the forests of Rapaura ! Let, then,

the body of my beloved be covered with Royal purple robes!

Let it be covered with all rare robes ! The great Rewa, my
beloved, shall bimsulf bind these round thee. And my ear-ring

of precious jasper shall be hung in thy ear. For, oh ! my most
preciou.s jewel, thou art now lost to mo. Yes, thou, the pillar

that didst support my palace, hast been borne to the skies.

Oh, my beloved ! you usod to stand in the very prow of the

war canoe, inciting all others to noble deeds. Yes, in thy life-

time thou wast great. .And now thou hast departed to the
place where even all the mighty must at last go. Whei'C, oh
physicians, was the power of your remedies ? What, oh
priests, availed your prayers ! For I have lost my love ; no
more can he revisit this world."

Lord Eavensworth presided last weelc at a public

dinner at Tynemouth, and spoke as follows on the

politics of the day :

—

*'Ho regretted that her Srajesly's Government had not
adopted the policy of the Emperor Napoleon with respect to

America, and eulogised the Emperor's honesty of purpose, for

which he declared himself ready to vouch. He dissented from
Mr. Cobden's views touching' bellif^erent rif^hts at sea, and
reverting again to the American war, he said— I think that
when it has been admitted by one of the most distingnished
members of her Majesty's Government—Mr, Gladstone—that
the Southern States have already created for themselves an
army, a navy, and a people, 1 do not think that the time can
be very far distant when the existence of such a people shall be
recognised. Now, what is the advantage of pursuing our
present do-nothing poUcy? True we may keep ourselves freta

for a time from the dangers of war ; but I must aek you if a
worse spirit^ a worse animus, can exist towards this country
than has been shown and is sliown almost daily by the Northern
States of America, Why, the outrage upon the Trent hag just
been topped up, as I may say, by a still greater outrage upon a

British barque, a neutral vessel in neutral waters, where she was
burnt to the w^ater's edge, within sight of a Spanish fort, I

am happy to say that explanations upon this point have been
demanded by the Spanish ambassador to the American Govern-
ment, and that the American Government have disavowed the
conduct of their own officers; but I regret to say that, happen
what may between us and the Southern States, it is hardly
possible that we can stand in worse odour than, to judge by all

from which we can draw a judgment, from the language of the
Government, the people, aud the press—it is hardly possible, I

say, to stand in worse odour than we now do with the Northern
States; whereas, by a timely exercise of the discretion and
moral influence which this country may exert in favour of the
seceding States, an immense influence may be obtainei with
those States, which will redound grcatlj' to the future honour
and advantage of this country. Now, I have said the political

horizon is not free Jrom clouds in other quarters of the world
besides the continent of America. He solemnly warned the
King of Frussii not to violate the constitution, and concluded
by briefly glancing at the revival of energy of the Turkish
Empire/

Sir John Tbelawkt, M.P*, at a meeting of his

constituents at Tavistock, last week, spoke as follows

on church mutters :

—

"Ecclesiastical affairs w^rc very singular indeed at the
present time. They were aware that he brought in the Church
Rate Bill again, and that he had a larger number of supporters
than before. Hehad 286, But the other side put forth their
utmost strength, and the consequence was that he was de-
feated by one vote. But still that was not an inglorious defeat-

He thought it was better to fight thus and be defeated than let

the session pass without bringing the subject on. Ho found
himself defeated, !and a very singular division it was. And^
talking of Lord Palmerston, he could not help recollecting
standing at the table with 600 or 700 people, watching eagerly
to see the result. He noted that Lord Paimerston bad got his

pencil and a bit of paper, watching with the utmost eagerness
to take down the result, although he must Iiave known it

would be immediately telegraphed all over the kingdom. Yet
such was the interest hehad tliat he must know what the exact
numbers were and take them down- He supposed that he took
them home to show some person who was interested in the
great party struggle. He thought that upon the subject of

Church-rates the consciences of Conservatives were not easy or
happy. If they looked at the state of the Church, they
might depend upon it that Churchmen were not satisfied

with it. Extraordinary things were talked of the enemies
outside of the Church, TVhy. the fact was, the Church was
pulling itself to pieces. They were tearing each other's

eyes out, and yet were complaining that the enemies of the

Church wertfi outside, while, in fact, they were to bo found in

her own body. The 'enemies' outside wished to take away
a rock of offence; but it was almost like insanity for the

Church people to get such idtas into their heals as they did

re^pectingr the * outside enemies,' They saw that Mr, Dis-

raeli stated tiiat the clergy of the Church of England were
underpaid, but if he had said that they were unequally paid,

he might have been nearer the mark. When they got

5,000,000/. a-year, aud the Dissenters only a nominal eum, in

one or two exceptional cases suni; «. ii, ^
Montreal, he thought the Church miSt^L'

^^*^
with what it had got, and the hL? Jhi

^ P'*^^*^ '^^ ^^
about it An arcWshorh^ ^,e^^^^^have received in his time no lei thin ^^^^^ ^t^^"*
bishop

! With regard to the pSi'n'o" [^'S:J'^It that the clergy allowed such a bill ^^ .^l ^t^^"^ »

•eccvea in his timo.no less thai ?,o,ooo, p„
be. rejected! When =^ oTe*;

™
'^^Sl^fe

could enter was to become a recusaii^t Hp S?
**^

a barrister^ There was scaSy any T'V'!'

-

to hnn. He was excluded altoLther f?n
'**

he knew of getting his living eSfJ?'^ «!? ^
But there was no profession he^S^^n ,^^^^
that of a Catholic priest. People Sd^^.tT, '''f^put in the situation^f the layman^srf^'«*S.***^entenng upon another profession went ^\l^^ J^*
Bouverie brought in an opposition, corning from 7w Jf^spoke m the name of the Church, and thel ws^ fS •*•

portmg the other side, they were open to aU wr-sTl^But when he tavi the remark-attributed to hTthnJlif -.
Bishop of Winchese.er-that it was a serious ^v^iL^T^ *•
men md not like to enter the Church becau^ IfttLi^pened to change their opinion about the ritrid f.irmZ-"^
the Church they would be excluded from Sn?^^^
thought that it woulii come to this pasg, thit in thV«m£5«»5|ftime the Church would contain only hypocrites or 61(311^
That was a very unsatisfactory state of things. VammZhad any speculative views, say like Bishon Culeuso ifSTI
all changed their views, they were liable'to certaia diiSIu
tages. He saw that the effect of this must be that tlienS;
foreseeing the evil which might occur if they eate/oii-.
Church, would avoid the Church, for that reason' mX^
the Church would be placed in a situation cxpoted to?
rationalistic philosopher on the one side, or to a coldsM irwant of energy on the other, and between 'the tw) theCtmH
would be very likely to fall to the ground. He, of courae ^t9¥
cated the abolition of church-rates. He thnnght ttw Ml
enemies of the Cliurch were those who retained those tlmm
in her midst These injustices and disadvantages to th«dMv
were their greatest enemies, and not those who propoMk
abolish church-rates and ovher abuses. Such was the poiiihi
ofChurch aSiiirs. He thought, as at present advised, tht bflt

thing they could do was to remand the question to tJw c»
stituencies. They had gone on year after year ; he h^idbni^
on the question six or seven times with ill eucces^, and CTMlt
the House of Commons passed it, the House of Loi^
would not. But this Parliament would not Lwt tor etw, •!
he thought that they must ask the constituencies wbtt ihj
thought of the course of those who either rei>resentedor»l^

represented them. He certainly did not think that tbepbi

proposed by Mr, Estcourt, or those who acted with him, wmH
do. He did not think that even Mr Estcourt now tho^^
that the measure which ho proposed in lieu of chnrcbrfti

last;*year would do now, even if he could carry it. He fanl

one measure after another proposed, but he thoughtaUton

purpose. The only true remedy was total aboUtiou-"

Money Market, Fhiday.—Eeitish Funds: Cor

sols closed for Money at 93f to f ; and for Acct. (Dec.4>

92^- io I; deduced and New Three per Cents., 911

to 92§; India Five per Cent. Stock, 109Hoi; !>'"«

Four per Cent. Debentures, 18G3, 100^.-Fokeig>:

Dutch Two and a Half per Ctnts., GG; Grctk, L;

Italian, 71i to i ; New Gianada Two per Centi^^

Ditto Laud Warrants, 5^- to \; Ditto ex OTertK

Coupons and Ileetures, 12^; Portuguese. 1862, 4, to
;

Russian Three per Cents., 1859, 60^ to i ex div.
j
Ditto

Five per Cents., 1862, i dis.. ex div.; Ditto p^ud^

931, ex div.; Spanish New Deferred, for Acct.,
«J:

Ditto Passive, 22| to 23; Turkid., 1854, for AcA^

83^ ; Ditto 1858, lor Acct., 70^ to i ;
Ditto ISt*-. P«*

up Scrip, 69! to 4; Ditto Guaranteed Four per Ceu^

1021 ; Venezuela Tbree per Cents., *o»: Acct.,?3W-n,

ex all; Ditto Six per Cents., 1862, scrip, 1^ dl^.,eIdl^

iSanfe of ffinglauTi.

ISSUE PEPAKTMENT ..flljlH*

Notps issued ..JE29,908,040 Goveniment Debt .. •• -y,
noiesissutc ''^.

• othpr Spcuritics .. •• 'SS
Gold Coin and Bullion .. "^

£28.908,040

Silver BuUion

CV^^»'

Proprietors' Capital ..
'^'^J^^'J$-

BANKING DEPAUTMENT.

Kest .. S.'Ji'MST

Public Di'posits fiiicliid-

intr Exchequer.Savings
BiUiks, Commissioners
of Nat. Debt, and Uivi-

(lendAccts.) il'fmnl?
Other Deposits .. .... ^*&l\l
Seven days and other l}Uls it)7,BJ^

«39,r"8-*^Sl

(inchidins ..."^^ lll.llt*
VeiRht Annuity) - * ;WjH

Other Secuntiea .. • j^^jj*

I*

M.MvUlSHALL.a>'

£».-:^

Nov; 20, 1863.

ffiajfffe of tJf W«\;,..^.^

A«THO«Y, MilbnnkKow. ^^'^^"'"SnKdonJhire, Chemist-J-^^T

Bow T-^ne, City. >I^t"t>^\ ""^^ i^^W Vic^^^^^^^
^*''*

cum-Twambrooks, Cheshire. I-'censod
J^'"""

^. i^^o^.

Yorkshire. Spirit Merchant-J- Puoo^
"^wa'.hirr. BnM^t

Cotton Spinners-W. BOOTH, K'^f^^^^.I^'Sor-G. BoiesE. V

BURN, Aitrinfhnm. Cheshire. Cotton
I'^^^.^^r. 1J*k<.o«;

Koad Old Ford Koad, Bo«-, Master
^J''";!^Lr_T. CBOtrt ^^^

Beers^Uer-T. Carroll. LiTerpool.InnUep^^^j^
^'"-^^S^SH

Street, Shoreditch, Sadtllcr-l. J^Rfs «'p,„^.e, comm^
3^£^

^^SJ^riA^fy^^i't f-T

Holt*

•^liU

a
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Albemarle Street, November, 1S6?.

Kew Voyages and Travels.

FIVE MONTHS on the YANG-TSZE. with a Narra-
tive of the Expedition seat to Explore its Uprer Waters.

By Capt. T. W. Blakiston, R. A. "WitU two Maps aud ^i Illus-

trations. 8vo, ISs,

Al

'vrr wUhoiit the Expense of Lifo Assurance or

'^^^^^rv Fees -The KEALand PERSONAL
J???iMPANr(LiM.TED) advances Loans from 101. to

-Se by instalments, upon deposx s ofdeeds leases.

_-^ «*vprsionB bills of sale, warebousmg of poods,

r^U orTrsonal security.-Apply at % Tavistock

VSZ^'GLden W.C, from 9 to 6 daily, and on Satur-

Mi9to4
Robert Banders, Secretary.

— Vow ready, price One Sbilling,

,rnRTOVSNKW FAHMEK'S ALMANACK and

A! YF4R-B0OK of PROGRESS for 1863.

'mii*Son, 44, Paternoster Row, London, E C. ;
and all

*wv—y-tliird Year of Publication.

t^ rrndK"Ir'cc U. sewed, oi 2s. bound and interleaved.

TflSv^OX «nd SHAW'S FARMERS' ALMANAC
J^' CALENDAR for 1563.—Containing complete List.s of

At Markets and Agricultural Societies throughout the

iS- and all the latest Improvements and Inventions in

HStore. as well as the usual matter generally contained in

Job Biwjwat, 160, Piccadilly; and all Booksellers and

SUtiODS.

0»&itaiaay next will be published, price One Shilling,

THE GAUDKXERS' TEAR BOOK. ALMANACK,
1 mJ DIRECTORY for 1863. By Robert Hogo, LL.D.,

ILS, Secretary to the Fruit Committee of the Royal Horti-

NAKRATIVE of the RISE and PROGUESS of
the TAEPING REBELLION in CHINA ; from Information
collected on the Spot. By Lisdesay Bring, Commander R.N.
^\'ith 7 Maps aud Flans. Post 8vo, 10s. 6d.

in.

TRAVELS in PERU and INDIA, for the purr-«"^
of collecting Cinchona Plants, and iutrotiuciug Bark into India.

By CLEMEayTS B. Markham. Witb 2 Maps and 15 lUuBtrations.

Svo, 165.

IV.

WILD "WALES : Its People. Languaob, aud
f^cENERY, By Georok Borrow, Author of the ** Bible in

Spain." 3 Vols. Post Svo. 30«.

T.

RUIXED CITIES WITHIN NUMIOIAN and
CARTHAGINIAN TERRITORIES. By Nathan Davis. Man
and 12 Illustrations. 8vo. 16».

TL
FOUR YEARS in BRITISH COLUMBIA and

VANCOUVER INLAND. Their Forests. Rivers, Coasts, and
Gold Fields, and Resources for Colonisation. By R. C. SIaynje^

CommauderiR.N. Map aud 20 Illustrations. Svo. (Next Week.

j

vu.

RECOLLECTIONS of TARTAR STEPrES and
tbeir INHABITANTS. By Mrs. AiKiNdON, Illustrations.

Post 8vo. (Shortly.)

John Murray, Albemarle Street, W.

lUikneof the "Gardeners' Year Book" will be the most

Korkof the kind that has hitherto appeared, and will

p^^ besides the matter usually found in Almanacks, a

^iBornt of information on Gai-dening and Rural subjects

bM to those engaged in such pursuits ; Notices of all ilorti-

MltnnL Florifut mral. and Pomological Novelties; Select

U<iofPl»uU, Flowers. Fruits, and Vegetables, and a Corn-

Ad Kwctory of all the Nurserymen, Seedsmen, and Florists

lliiett Britiin, Ireland, the Continent, and America.

I«ns (or Advertising will be 21. per page, 11. 6s. for half a

)^B,and 15*. for a quarter ditto.

V AilTertiiemcnts cannot be received later tban Tueaday

Into: Journal of HortkvXiart and Cottage Gardener OQice,

wmatStrcet. E.G.

This day is published,

THE BUITISH ALMANAC for 1S63.— Sewed
J- in a "Wrapper, price \s,

THE COMPANION to thu ALMANAC—Sewed
X in a M''rapper, price 2s. Qd.

Contents:—
Lmww in 1862. By Charles Knight.
DwiBsiD Lancashire : its Social, 3Ioral, aud Economic
Bta. By John Flummer.
PiODTCrs and Industry of the British Colohies, -with

{*«»te to the International Exhibition of 1862. By Geokue

BwTM Colombia : its Desciiption and Present State.
Bmrl/xjARiTHMic Table. By J. Le Cappelain. Actuary of
wto Albi.-n Life Asfeurance Company.
nm«id FiKE-Brigades at Homk and Abroad.
LflmcTFRibTics of the ±*resent State of th^ Fink Arts in

KMP^, M Bhuwn in the International Exhibition of 1S62. By
JlXB TaORNE.

,^J^"tJfiE and PuBUc Improvements, ISfiQ. "Witb

^iUi U« other Ufiual Articles on the Legislation, Statistics, &c,Tof 1862,

HE BRITISH ALMANAC atid COMPANION.
I,.,

"f^«f^er in Cloth Boards, lettered, price Is-
»«»n

:
Knioht & Co., Fleet Street : and sold by all Book-

gg!jl^^l£uited Kingdom

7aUK1EL'S ALMANAC, 1863, price 6rf.—The 50th

fciin rl^™"^^"^ 2adkiel's Opinion on the Marriage ofw Pnnce of Wales.

T—

~__^ Tx)ridon: G. Berger.
HE USEFUL GARDEM ALMANACK tor 1863

,w?^?Y feady. Price One Penny eacb, or 33. 6d. per 100

kEwi si? *^'^ ^^^° ^""^ taken. Very useful for enclosing
J^aoMsmen's parcels, stitching up with Trade Lists, &c.

|2«^ tDMUND Taylor, HorticalturalPriuterandPublibher,
"^i^ne. Skinner Street, Snow Hill, London, E.G.
jjOBERT EDMUND TAYLOR. HoRTictTLnJitAL
»'» .1^^^^ ^"^ Engraver, executes Nurserjmien'a, Seeds-

nJ^i"? Ft>n8t8' TRADE CATALOGUES in the best style

SSS?^ enlarges.

•"^tural Printing Offices. Scacoal Lane, Skinner Street,
aiii, London. RO
li

n.AKl)EN
Vi TV*n ,

mf. ^^Yo^te Garden Almanac J*

ORACLE and
is the

PLOKICULTURAL

Works on Fruit Tree and Rose Culture.

By Thomas Rivers.

Just published, improved and enlarged, price 2s. 6(?., the

Elevinth Edition of the

MINIATURE FRUIT GARDEN; with Instruc-

tions for Root Pruning aud Training.

The Tentb Edition of the

ORCHARD HOUSE, or the CULTURE of FRUIT
TREES under GLASS. Price 95. 6tZ.

A DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE of FRUltS for

18G2. Price 6c/.

The Seventh Edition of the

ROSE AMATEUR'S GUIDE; givinfr a Historical,

Cultural and Descriptive Account of Roses. Price 4s.

A DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE of ROSES for

1862. Free. ^ ^^ ^

London: Longman & Co. ; or post free from the Author,

Sawbridgeworth, Herts. _^_______

Works on Agriculture, &c. Publisted by William

Blackwood & Sons.

THE BOOK of the FARM. Ry Hknry Stephens,

F.R.S.K. Two Vols, royal Svo, with Engravings.

Price 3/., half-bound.
„ „ .

*' The best practical book I have ever met with. —Profcstor

Johnston.

THE BOOK of FARM BUILDINGS : tbeir

Arrangement and Construction. By Henry Stephens.

f'rSE., Author of the -Book o the Farm/' &c.

B^d B. 8. Burn, Engineer. R*^??! ?'^^^,«' P^Jv/^J'
Illustrated witb 1045 Engravmgs. Half-bound, 11. lU.6d.

THE BOOK of FARM IMPLEMENTS and MA-
CHINES Bv James Slight and R. 8. Burw. Edited

bv HesRY Stephens, F.R.S.E. Royal Svo, ^ith B75 En-

gravings. Price 21. 28., half-bound.

THE BOOK of the GARDEN. By Charles

M'lxTOSH. Two Vols, royal 8vo, with 1055 Engravings.

T>ricV4r7* 6d., half-bound. Each Vol. sold separately,

^z—Vol. L, ARCHiTEcrrRAL and Ornamental price

Vl I'os
• Vol il , Practical Gardening, price H. 17*. 6d.

-We feel ju..tiGed in recommending ^r. M Tntosh's two

cxceUent volumes to the notice of the public. -Gardmers

Chronicle^ ^ . -,

TITF FORESTER. By James Bkown. AA ood Manager

^^fofbeEa;? of SeaEeld, Third Edition, greatly enlarged^

B° yal Svo with numerous Engravmgs on Wood. Pnce

. l^'^^sTu^T^^^ to good arborieuUure in the Englisb

l^nm^l^'-LindUy's Gardes' Chromcte.

PAT?\T ACCOUNTS :—APfiACTiCAX System of Labm
FARM ACUJU1> l^

that recommended in the •'B<>ok of
Book-Keepino, Demg^

F.RS.E. Royal Svo,
tl^?

^^CLz^A^so Seven Fouo Aocount-Books, con-

Kte^mlcco^dance^iththeSy Price 22..
Btructea m "^^

. g^^iug, that of the many systems

;; ^^'^rirrm rcc^unU wb^^^^^^^^^^^ m vogue, there (s not one
of keeping Farm Accoun^

tbis."--Bdl's Mmenger,

nfGeor^rs^rSuth ; and 3T, Paternoster Bow.

London.

#!clus of tbc K\cclit.

The Journal de St, PH^nhourg of Saturday

puldiebed Prince GoRXSCiU-Korr's r^i'ly to the note

of M. Drouth de Lbuys, from wliicli we Icara

that the Russian Government, like that uf England,

declines to enter on the proposed measure, on the

ground that if presented in an uffioia! character

there would be a risk of airiving at a result

opposed to pacification. Prince Gor.t«chakoff

promises, however, that if France and England

should agree in a combined action, the Russian

Government will lend, if not official aid, atleut

its moral support in favour of their efforts. The

Moniteur of Sunday says that the replies of tSe

Cabinets of London and St. Petersburg, while

rendering full justice to the sentiments of the

Imperial Qoverumeut, are not a refusal, but nn

adj<mrnmeut based on the internal position^ of

America, and expresses its belief tlxat th<* hesita-

tion of the two Cabinets is Boon likely to n ich it»

limit, as there exists a strong feeling; in favour of

peace in the North as well as in tlia Sjuth.

The Moniieur also publishes the dc.^^tch of

M. DiiorvN DP. Lbuys to the Italian Government

in reply to the note of General Dubando on th«

Roman question. Thi« despatch dispels the im-

pression that the Emperor has any iulcntion

withdrawing from Rome, or of allowing the'Itali

It »grk'^? 'i2^^' P*"'^.^ !* Contains a thousand reminders

0«Mjr. LiHof 365 Rare, Curious,' and Beautiful Bulbs, &c.
^^^l^OMBRiDGE & Sons, 5, Piiternostcr 1Row, E.G.

G E N _ Just published,

^Bvo 1? ^ ^ PLANTARUM.
crucri^'p^^'^"'^" ^^^ J- ^- Hooker. Part I., Ranttn-

A- EurK n''^*»*CE^. Royal Svo., 464 pp. Price 21*.

*5, Phth s'f
^^*^e"an Herbarium, Kew, W. ; W. Pampus,

•»»^Covplr> Y- ^o^ELL Reeve & Co., 5, Henrietta

**UStrS n '^^"- ^-^^ y ^'ILLIAMS & Nobqate, 14, Hen-

---•ggggLgglf^arden. W.C. _____
South African Botany, by Dr. L. Fappe.

"

AfriP^^/P^^'SIS, or a Description of South

Works by Professor Gamgee.

Uew Vetehinarv College, Edinburgh.

I.

s
&P« WL*"!? ^f^^o^ical purposes, with' Appendices, on the

**>Wion M n .' ^^^ ^ouVa. African Economic Flora, and

FlOn p ^'^^"ical Terms. Price 2.«. ; free by post, 2s. U
*»«Enum ^^P^^'SIS MEDICO PRODROMUS,
•eood Editi^*^^

°^ ^""th African Plants used as Remedies.

***»2i.i(f
™' "^itb numerous additions, 2*. ; free by

•Ib^^f.^S J'lUCUM AFRICA AUSTRALTS, or

i-^*^i-E.Mn °^?*^"th African Ferns hitherto known. By

T-^- Id '
^^ ^*^^ ^lo"- itAwaoN W. Kawson. 2». ;

I'ost

***^*Co^v^"-?**^^ * Sons, 74. Cannon Street, E.G. ;

-=' fateraoster Row. Cape Town : W. B|UITa;b,

Uons. Part i., rriu« »*- »
- --^

OTTR DOMESTIC ANiilAUS in HEALTH and

T.T??.SE vl I.andll.. containing Organs of Digestion.

gSon. SV^piration.
^
Price 6. each.

DAIRY STOCK, its SELECTION, DISEASES, and

""
Just Published, pnce 5a., „ n c

THV ORCHID GROWER'S MANUAL. ,By?-^-
HE *^l^^^*Vi, If t>,« "Hints on the Cultivation of

WiLUAMS, Author o the Hmte
^^ ^^^^^^^ enlarged.

.f nnnVs " in Gardentri* Chronicle, Sept. 13, 1862.
t\ire, Soil,

several species

Paradise N urs*

way» London, {^.

of

mn

Government to make it the capital of Uio new

kingdom. It states that the Trench oimy will

remain at Rome as long as Italy remains un-

reconciled to the roPE, and that the permamnt

and traditional interests of France, not lew

than the actual exigencies of her policy,

interdict her from entertaining; the claim

of Itjly to Rome. The Italian Parliament was

opened for the session on Tuesday, when the

Minister for Foreign Affairs kid ui;on the tahle

the diplomatic documents relating to the Roman

question, aud Signor Rattami declared his readi-

ness to give a full explanation of the pohcy of hu

Government. Tho dehale commenced on Thurs-

day in the Chamber of Deputio^ when Signer

BuoNCOJirAGSI re(iuestedexidanations of the homo

and foreign policy of the Cabinet, expressing his

belief that they did not possess the necessary

moral authority to govern the country. Bignor

MOEDISI complained of the arrest of him.elt

and two other deputies at Naples, and vehe-

mently attacked the Cabinet on the constitu-

tional (lucstion. The debate was adjourned.

Earl Russell on the 21th ult. addressed a

despatch to the Danish Government on the affairs

of the Duchies, in which he suggested that Hol-

stein and Lauenburg should have all tl^*' ^^^

German Confederation ask for them ; that Schlcswig

should have the power of self-government, and not

be represented in the Rigsraad ;
that a normal

Bud-et should be agreed ui)ou by Denmark,

Holslein, Lauenburg, and Schleswig ; and that any

extraordinary expenses should be submitted to the

RiJsra.d and to the separate Diets of Holstein,

Uuenburg and Sehleswlg. Th^ Danish Govern-

^.Tnt on Wednesday published a reply to this

despatch, stating that " the acceptance of the

; ojositi^ns made by Earl Rt;ss.LL -ould lead U>

Le destruction of constitutional life m Denmark,

and would soon even imperil the existence of the

monarchy itself."

From the United States we have the imiwrtant

news that General M'Cli»laS has been removed

C the command of the army of the Potomac on

the ground that he did not obey a perempto^

order issued by General Halleck oji

f
e Gth

Oetober, to cross the Potomac and give battle to the

Confederates, or drive them south. Gen « CLEi.i.i^

failed to obey this order on the ground thst he was

hort of supplies, but General Halleck asserts

that his requisitions were promptly supplit;d, and

that there was nothing to prevent his advance.

General Bttbkside has been appointed to the com-

^a^d of the army, and General M'Clellan ha.

virtually retired from active service. Previous to his

dismissal he had occupied without opposition

Warrenton, Ashby's Gap, and all the approaches

to Manassa^ on the left of the Blue Ridge Moun-

I

A
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elections ia

inajorities,

the

Mr.

successful skirmisli with General Stuaex's cavalry,

had occupied Barboun, near the mouth of Chester

Gap, where General Stonewall Jackson has taken

up a position. General Lee's army has evaded

the Federals to avoid fighting in the Shenandoah

Yalley, and is supposed to be at Gordonsville,

while General '*'.o>'gstiieet's force is at Culpepper,

to prevent the Federala from getting between the

main body of the Confederate army and

Eichmohd. The Democrats have carried the

State of New York by large

Setmoue, their candidate for

the Governorship, having been elected by a

mnjority of more than 30,000 in the city, and

10,000 'in the State. In New Jersey, Pennsyl-

Tania, and Ohio, the Democrats have also carried

tbe election?, while the Hepublicans bave carried

Massachustlfs, Texas, and Michigan. The foreign

relations of the Government are generally believed

to be in a delicate, if not unsatisfactory, condi-

ti'm. It is reported that the French Minister at

"Washington has protested against several acts of

GeneralButlertowardsFrenchmenatNewOrleans,
and has demanded the release and indemnification

a- J

for Mr. Heidsick, now confined in Fort Jackson.

At a meeting of the New York Chamber of

Commerce convened to take measures for capturing

the Alabama, a letter from Mr. Sewaed was read,

stating-that *' pirates" are sent from the shores of

a friendly nation in violation of the restrictions of

municipal and international laws, and tbat he has

directed the attention of the American Minister in

London to the subject.

Telegraphic despatches from China and Japan

announce that the Chinese rebels had advanced in

great force on Ningpo, and that an engagement had

taken place near the city between them and General

Waud, who was afterwards killed in an attack on

a neighbouring city. All was quiet at Shanghae

on the 7th October. Another dreadful murder had

been perpetrated at Japan. "While a lady and

the Treasury in Downing Street, Another Council

was held on Wednesday, and another on Thursday.

At tbe conclusion of the Council on Wednesday, Lord
Palmersfcon went to Windsor, and had an audience of

her Majesty,

PAiiLiAMENTABT MOVEMENTS.—Mr. Goorge Thomp-
son hits retired from the conttjst for Sonthampton. The
only candidates now in the field arc Captain Mangles
and the Lord Mayor; the former in tbe Liberal, the

latter in the Conservative interest.

The Akmt.—The Colonelcy of the 50th Foot, vacant

by the death of General Eden, has been conferred on
Major-General Slade; the Colonelcy of the 76th Foot,

vacant by the death of General Jervois, has been con-

ferred on Major-General Clarke; Miyor-General Sir

Robert J, Hussey Vivian, of the Madras Anny, has been

api:ointed Colonel of the 102d Foot; Lieut.-General

A. B. Dyce, of tho. Madrus Army, lias been appointed

Colonel of tlie 105th Fcot: ant Major-General Sir

George C. Whitluck, of the Madras Army, has been

appointed Colonel of the 108th Foot.

^mi.

Frakce.—The Momteur of Sunday published the

following article on the refusal of England to join in

tbe proposed intervention in America:

—

•'The London Gazette publishes the text of tho despatch
addressed by Lord Russell to Her Majesty's AmbasRidor at

Paris in reply to the despatch of M. Droiiyn de Lhuys on
American affairs. The correspondence from St. Petersburg

alao g-ives us the substance of the reply of Prince GortBchakoff.

The English despatch renders full homage to the sentiments
which dictated the step taken by the Emperor's Government.
It shows, on the part of the English Government, a lively

desire to act in concert ivith France. "While declining at

present the co-operation offered to it, it is exclusively occupied
with the chances, more or less favourable, which tbe pro-

posal of the French Government might meet with in the
United States. It is not a refusal; it is an adjournment.
A similar judgment may be passed upon the Russian
despatch. It renders full j ustice to the idea of conciliation and
of humanity which has inspired the Government of the
Emperor, and, if necessary, promises tho moral support of

Russia to any measure attempted at Washington. At St,

Petersburg, as at London, it is the internal condition of the
United States which postpones any resolution in the sense of

the French proposition.' In fact, tho manner in which an
offer of good services may be taken into account in America
deserves great consideration ; but, if our information is

correct, the hesitation of the Cabinets of London and of St.

Petersburghfls very nearly reached its limit A feeling in favour

of peace prevails in America, in the North aa well as in the
South, and that feeling gains ground daily. The elections

now taking place in the Nnrthern States are a proof of the

_ „„_ _„„ progress of that feeling, the supporters of which are obtaining1-1 - " t" ' VT , 3 .^ " great advantipe, and will probably have a majority in the
three gentlemen were riding on the high roan, they next Congress."

were attacked by a Daimio, with, a retinue of The other Paris papers do not treat the decision of the

300 men. Mr, Charles Lennox KichARDSON
|

English Government with the same indulgence, hut

was murdered in cold blood, the rest fortunately ! f^';r^?^'^t° l^^'f
*^^^^

Ti.^ T?„:i,vT, H)r;«;l*^« ;>, ^^xa *.« i,„J^ (
flecUumg to mteriere m the quarrel. ihQ Debats 9»y

;

ence from all exterioi^^^ii^il^^—jf—:.. T^~which I cannot pass over in absnVn.'l'i^^ Sir.tj
stopped the Governmeul'of'iKm"'^*=*''«^BiC

Italy, which are the objects of hi^ ^"""P^

^<
the-offidal%ommunicS^? eh'i.r^^circular of General Durando of f^^ i«^* ^^ W
and the publication which th it S^ *" .*"^
not, for the momeut. destroved nfr^''^^ ^'""•"H^
to found on the disposition of thii,^?^ i^^^^T-^
effect the transaction which we w^hei rv.-*^"-'effect, after having referred tothe s, mf.. ^ ^"^K »« b» u
Garibaldi GenerafDurandoapXSS^^^^^^
and assertn^g the right ont.l*/ovSm?iL*il^!^S^^
of his Government the delivery of that o^^t i

°* "**^
possessing of the Holy Father In n?Ll^"4 Wdlk^
assertion and this pe^remjt^'y rlvinS^^^Lu^ '

appears to me nseless, and all IttempU ata?*
illusory. I state it with siucerfi ro„r.f .u?.i.i.:.v.ij. i ai-itoo IX. wiLQ smcere reeret thp ^tZy,ment. Wits absolute decltraious. Shi hj?^to mm.i, is placed on ground on which thA ,™
traditional interests of' France. not"ts'*^S"Sr«;
exigencies of ber policy, interdict us froiat,Ita.i« *?
justice to the friendly and moderate fo^^o'r^ '

cation which has beui made to me m tbe laM

4

the Minister of Italy, but I in ,ain search theraiJfaJ.2elements of a negotiation to which tvo (un l.nri!^can Itnd
According to our view, this utgnttation can <,i,I« \^^ r,
object to conciliate two interests wbicli rbcoumieud th^)-to our solicitude t.y different titles, both equally nMiaZ
for us, and we sh .uld not kuow how to sacri6<4 iJ^^the other. The ItaHun Government knows, beRi-iw. uil

i

will always find us disposed to examine with "

^MiftJ
sympEithy all the combinations which it may f"™-?* --.^
and which would appear of a nature to accf-inpusn thecMia
which wisdom, we would hope, will at last aid ua toatuto?*

The Moniteur announces that the Emperor will ii.

augurate the Bonlevanl Prince Eugene on the Tft

December. Baron Gro3 hag been appoluteJ AmbMndw
of France to the Court of St, James's, in tk
room of Count de Flabault, who has resigned «
account of ill health and his advanced age. TW
Sihcle has received a first warning for liaving pi^
lished uu article on the number of the nteQlNn

of the Corps L^gislatif to be increased accori

ing to the number of the inliaUtauts. Tbi

motives for the issue of the warnings are, as stated hf

Si^cle, by peisevpriog, ii

Tlie British Minister is said to have

interftred to prevent tbe summary vengeance of

the foreign Powers, and for so doing has incurred

the indignation of the European residents.

The Court.—The Queen and Royal family continue

at Windsor Ciiatle. On Saturday moraine the Queen,
accompanied by the Princess Alexandra, Princess Lonis

of Hesse, and Princess Helena, walked and drove in

the Home Park. Prince Louis of Hesse rode on horse-

hack. On Sunday morning the Queen with the

Princess Alexandra, Piince and Princess Louis of Hesse,

Princess Helena, Princess Louisa, and Prince Leopold,

attended I>ivino service in tbe Private Cliapel. The
Bean of Windsor officiated. On Monday the Queen,
accompanied by the Princess Alexandra, Prince and
Princess Louisof Hesse, and Princess Helena, drove out in

a carriaefp and four. Oa Tuesday tbe Prince and Princess
Louis of Hesse came to London, and returned to W^indsor
in tbe afternoon. Mr. Durham bad tbe honour of sub- ; Italy, the interests of France bave been his chief con

*' It is impossible to descend lower in tbe depths of what
may be called deliberate Machiavelism, for there is

always a little perfidy in Albion," and proceeds to ask

whether any one "desires with more ardour, and for

such excellent reasons, tbe filial defeat and tlie irre-

vocable dismemherment of the United State&/* ia
France asserts tbat "the desire of England is tbe

ruin of two maritime States, and on their ruin to raise

tbe prosperity of India;" while another thinks that

the. English Government "prefers destroying millions

by famine to exposing the great mercliants who specu-

late on the scarcity of cotton to lose their money."
—Tbe Moniteur publishes the text of tbe despatch

of AL Drouyn de Lhuys in answer to General
Durando's circular. Ifc describes in detail the

policy of France durUig the 14 years which bave
elapsed since tbe Government oftbe Republic intervened

to restore the Pope, and shows its consistency with the

policy which the Emperor has since pursued. It

frankly avows that great as has been the influence upon
the Emperor's policy of his strong sympathies with

mitting to her Majesty his model for the statue of

the Prince Consort intended to snntionnt tbe memorial
of the Exhibition of 1851 now erecting in tlie Horti-
cultural Gardens at South Kensington, On Wednesday
morning the Queen, accompanied by the Princess Louis
of Hesse, walked and drove in tlie grounds. In the
^fttrnoou her iLijesty, with tbe Princess Alexindra

sideration ; and it remiuds tbe Italian Government that

when the Emperor acknowledged the Kingdom of Italy,

he distinctly announced to King Victor Emmanuel,
that he should "leave his troops at Rome as long as

Italy should remain unreconciled to the Pope, or as long
as the States which yet remahied in the possessiion of

tlie Holy Father should be menaced with invasion by
and Princess Luuisa, drove out in a carriage and four. ; any armed force, regular or irregular." Since that time
General and Madame d'Oxhohn arrived on a visit.

Lord Palmerstou arrived and afterbftvinghad an audience
of lier Majesty, returned to London, On Thursday
the Princtss Alexandra, Prince and Princess Louis of
Hesse, and Princess Helena went to Claremont, and
returned in the afternoon. The Judge Advocate-
General h id an audience of the Queen, General and
Madimie d'Oxbolm returned to London.
The PiiiNCB OF Wales is expected to leave Pome

this week on his return to England. His R-jyal High-
ness will proceed by sea from Civita Vecchia to Mar-
seilles, and is expt-iited to arrive at Windsor Castle
about the 25th inst. On Tuesday bis Royal High-
neas and tlie Crown Prince of Prussia were received
by tbt? Pope in private audience.
Thu Puijfcfi AKD pEiNCEaS Loujs OF Hesse are

expecttMl to stay in England for about two months.
Prince Louis recently btiU^ht tlie Botanical GarueiiS at
Darmstadt for the purpose of building a grand palace
on the site, TIiC palace will be immediately com-
menced, and finished towards the end of next yenr,
Thk Cabinkt.—a Cabinet Council was held on

^fonday at the oUicial r^ldience of the First Lord of

the Emperor has laboured to reconcile the contending

interests of the Church and Italy; hut has found on
tbe side of the Church apassive hut obstinate resistance,

and on that of the State an unreflecting impatience.

The despatch then proceeds to say :

—

*' If we have to regret on one si'le the persistence with
which the Court of Rome has rufa^ed to seek with us for

basea on which to effect an acceptable transaction, iniportant

events, which I cannot pass over in silence, have happened on
the other side to confirm its resistance, and, by authorisine: its

doubts, place the Government of the Emperor in new difficul-

ties. Genei-iil Garibaldi, substituting his individual initiative

for the regular action of the public powers, organised an ex-

pedition notoriously directed against ua, and clairaiuf^ with
arms in his hands the possession of Rome, placed under the

safeguard of our flag. The Government of the King, I hasten

to acknowledge it, with a resolution and energy to which it

ia only just to do honour, and which dcnionstrated his loyalty,

happily suppressed that attempt. Its conception alone,

and the commencement of its execution which followed,

revealed, however, in Italy a situation troubled by the fer-

uientarion f( an;irchiGal passions. At the same time, in a

great neighbouring country, tumultuous manitesratiMns were

organised, of which the avowed objoct was to affect tho reso-

lutions of the Government of the Emperor. If it apiieiirs to

me feapf-rfliious to recall tho fact that the fl;jg of France never

rf^tirw bfffore any meDaca, I believe I have no ne«d cither to

claim for the pohcy of toy country the most entif©^ indepen^j_

the Moniteur, "tbat tbe

despite of oflfi(!ial rectifications, in attucks devoid of

fouiidation,is acting in opposition to the constitution ill

the laws."— [he Duke de Grainmcut CaJorousse, »ta

killed Mr. Billon in tbe late duel, together with tU

four seconds, were tried at Versailles on Tuesdnj.om

charge of manslaughter. The evidence sliowed tbtt

the cbalk'nge csmie from the deceased, and thatW

appeared determined to bring about a hostile meeting

with the Duke de Grammont. It was proved tlial Mr.

Dillon had never handled a sword before, and that M.

de Graminont, who liad had two due's itreviou^ly, wd

had been wounded each time, had only received Uwe

lessons in fencing. The jury returned a vet«

acquitting all the prisoners, •

DEN3IABK.-The English Arabnssador wag receirri

on Friday by the King, and officially announced to to

Majesty the approaching marriage of the lmc«

Alexandra to the Prince of Wales. The GovernmeDtfli

Friday published tbe despatches sent to \ leiina m
Berlin on the 6th inst., in reply to the Austn.^

Prussian notes. These despatches, which « e «««»

panied by documentary evidence,
^f

'•e/^;;;^^fj
the Austrian and P'"-^sian demands of the -6th^

August with reference to Scbleswig and HoUei^^^

explain what the Danish Governmen ^^onsid^ ^^
the real bearing of the conventions of

iS^^^^jj^

The Danish Government requests that the ng««t«-

sliould be confined to the ^^^''\''^
Jl^^^J^' V»

renews tbe offer to grant ^^^onomy to HoWe •

official Oazeite also publislies a
1^^^ /;^fJ(^,?er«

Nov. 12. by which the organisation ot t^^J^'^;^'^

ment of Holstein, already announced m ^^""^^

is officially confirmed. Count Moltke t^ ^ ;*,«„ ,u

local Government, wiU enter upon Ins

f^'^^^^^^
fe

1st of December. The seat ^f.ti^^
^^"'^i^.foUof

question will be afterwards detei^med
on. ^

•

the text of a despatch addressed on the z«*_

bngen on the subject of the Duchies :-

lly confirmed._
^?^^"^„:"^:;'rrfanction8 cntb«

3ioverniaeBt m

^ The foUot-

nthe2«b<dt
mc- IS me text oi n ""F"^^" ""'

,.'TM;«;<it-cr at C(^
by Loi-a John Russell to tbe EngbsUMm.ste. ^^

-It appears, from the '^<^^^«""*Uw1JriusS P^.^^

quarters,^ that the correspondence between a
^^ttlement o^

and Denmark, which jt asserted would^-^^^^dD^
tho dispute so long sub^i^tuig t^-^^^^^" ^''^'^ ii the »*f

*

iu regard to the oblt^atious_ ^^ ^^'iu'^common com^titatf*

Holstein, Laucuburg. Schleswig and the com^^^ rnou^^^^

of the Dunish monarchy. ^^^ STarn^^lv tho r^^'^^
The longer the lapse of tmio and ho furt^

^^, t^op^
carried the wider ia the space ^l^J^.'Tu^to^
audthestrongerthelanguagewhichthejue ^^^^_^^^^ f^
U.)nn considering with P'^'L.^^^./^'^ro nnfavourablegJ^JUpon cnnsiaermg wim r—' V uncrthe nniavo*""'"-!^

aspect of the afta:r. and ff^^P^.^^'fer dim^t cnmmno^
which m.y be expected f^l^l^ .^h opi^i-n.. her MjJ^^

between Power. «« ^^f"" '^^^^^^^^

directed that y«'^shouM be
/"^'^'^^^^^esired settle^;"*- m

mav. it ia Imped tend to
-M^^^avis^ble to thm* ^"'^,r

framintr these mstructiqns. it is ao^is Richer;;

clculution in the e^f Pl^r»mt"ed I'^e O'i^^^^
versymaybesaidtobeexhamted^^" , ^„ h^J^
relate to the

q"«f'^"/^^^Ltein"^^^
Laaenbnrff

_-'t^^
laws enacted in Hotsiem

or aoy
express

of those

consent of^t^^_V:vr;:^::^i.e by .
e^-^

This question has
"f."."^"'"'b^J ^ « of Hul't"" »^* ^ W

Confederation, ot ""i"^';
"ller mielMon which "f^J.u^

'vheHior a ro;.rc9ent->tion aecording
to nn comf"S ii ol

Jefa'ence to her
'^^'''-^'^t^no" U«^>° '""'l"''^rA^*if'

-ion
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1^
the third time on the 12tU inst. It ap-

the evidence that Dr. Fenwick, at whose

Seniedicme was obtained, is in large practice

•
Hid Newcastle. He niMies up, according to

Vhi, dispensers, 100 bottles of medicine per day in

rLi. accoraiug to the other, 70. A large propor-

^'\/t\iU meLliciiie is prescribed to persons who

«£-.

_,
J the surgery,

and it is made up by his assistants,

f5f!iibv them over the counter to the patients at

•vfJi.o hnttle The jury, after above an hour's coii-
'

returned a verJict "That Jane Gillespie had

toW death from tailing strychnia received at

^„ of Dr. Fenwick, but that there was not
"* '^pjliknce a3 to the person who had given it."

,c>i"'^
_ .i„- T^„ u. :,.i.j . ^

I

omin!n«!/^^
opening, a number oT Urge iXnQe.)x<^\^inr,onhiuyt.jn^u>JLuiit[^

omniuuses have commenced running between the ' S«"'^»"ll«Mbero?LorM«j^ " - anciloftb^.i i^lih.i. •rwlflS-
l-arriuguon Street Station and the Elephant and Ci^stle in A".*^. *'V^^.'

«"»ronor l ... • Sammos RiCAh^.. . r^
Stition of the London. Chatham, and Dover, at fares of
•2d., thus^ affording a direct communication over Black-
frmrs Bridge, between the railway systems north and
south of the Thames.

•y. ffpre aUo of opinion that Dr. Fenwick's surgery

23d be managed more carefully, to prevent mistakes

rviTiBSlTT OF DrsLitf.—Tlie Earl of Rosae on the

uliii»t. was unanimously elected Chancellor of the

^rtrtity of Dublin, in the room of the late Lord

FriflWtc* T'"^ ^"^*^ Justice of Appeal, who had been

iJo^ecl, declined to become a civndidatc in opposition

Thi O'Co-nnell Monument.—Dr. M*Hale*s letter

ulbeUltramontauf journiils, repudiating the erection

flf 1 statue to Daniel O'Connell on the principles of

•diil aiul religious liberty," and demanding that 't

ieold be ft Repeal statue, has thrown the O'Connellitc

mfis into complete confusion. So serious was the

iStttbat, at one moment, an entire break-up of the

ttffement was probable. The chief organ of the

ftownontane party, however, "suggests a compromise

k the erection of the statue to * O'Connell, the father

«hicounlry."* Tly; St. Patrick's Brotherhood, how- i

(nr,dechne to accept this proposal, and advise the,

•tabfohTuent of an "O'Connell Institute,*' to receive
,

iri relieve evicted tenants, and to constitute a continual

potttt against "landlords' oppression,"

T

I

i

fotlanu*

Thi Loed RECToiiSHir op GiASGOW.^The election

rf Lord Rector of Ghtsgow University took place on

SMnUy, whentiie Liherals nominated Lord Palmerston,

«d the Conservatives Lord Glencorse, the Lord Justice-

Chrk. Tlie result of the voting was 556 for Lord
fttoOTton, and 474 for the Lord Justice-Clerk. Lord
h -toil was then declared duly elected by a

iljirity of S2, and has since signified his acceptance of

^

TbeLobd Rectorship of Edinbuegh.—Mr. Glad-
ilBe,theClianceUor of the Exchequer, was on Saturday
iNbctfid Lord Rector of the University of Edinburgh
l|tlarge majority.

liVatltoaB?.
FiTAt ACCILEXT ON THE CALEDONIAN".—On Satur-

^J evennig, as the mail train from Glasgow to London
^M running down the Beatock incline, between Glas-
ffcfmii Carlisle, the tire of one of the wheels of the
yebroke, and while the engine, tender, and break
tthe rails to the right, some carriages, including the

JJ^ce, broke the coupling chains, swerved to the
J*ianil fell over the embankment. Captain Bridie,

'f^^tT of a merchant ship, who was on his way to
JJWoer iu the London Docks, was killed on the spot,
•^ijjs wife and child, who were by his side, were not
Jj*«asly hurt. An American gentleman, called Per-

^jeceived a severe scalp wound, aud a young mtni
»nl Morrigon, a draper's assistant, who was on his
^London to fill a situation, w^as much shalien,
^i^Q there was no appearance of any external

The Prince or Hawaii, the godson nf Queen Victnria, and the
youthful heir of Kiiiuehimcho. KiuK of the S 4ndwieh I : . ds,
died on the 27th August. The King his father had recently
sent 10 England for a bishop and a stnff v^f clergyiueii of ibo
Cliurchof Eijgliind, for the purposeof propAxatiiigthe apoatuUc
faith among hia people, aud in the b^lnning of this year a
bishop of HoiHiluhi w:<s appoint- d. The first duty of lit^hop
Staley ou his arrival at Uonolulu was t ob:ipt ise into the Auglicau
faith the heir to the Crown, and to be tutor t-n the Princa lea* a
few years, atter wliich time he was to seud him to EogKm'l to
complete his education at Eton. Fn^iu acoouuta recoirwlia
Engliind it is kiiuwu tint thi^ Prince was the pride anl Uopa
of the Hawaiian people, and Iho hij,'hoat expectations wire
formed ol hi'u by the friends of the mission. The Bishop had
received a large silver vase for the Prince fi oiri Qticcu Victoria,
who was to be his godmother ; the Prince of Wa!e« btiuc
one of the godfathers. The young Priuco was taken ill

of brain fever ou the 19th Angust, and on the 24th it was
deemed expedieut not to delay the performance of the ceremony
of baptism. In the absence of a clergyman, a Diswuting
minister, Mr. E. W. Cliu-ke, performed the rite, u^iiig strictly

the Church's baptismal service. Mr. Commissioner Synge and
Mrs. Synge represented the Queen and Prince of Wales, aud
the other sfKiusor was Prince Kamchameha ; the names given

being "Albert Edward Kanikeanli Leiopupa a Kamehanulia,"
On the following Wednesday, the 2Uh, the prince died. Minute
guns were fired, flags were displayed half-mast high by the

shipping, public busiiiesa in the town was euspendfld, auJ the

streets were quite deserted. The next day the prince wa« li)d

in state, and from D a.m. till noon a throng of people passed

through the reception room. On small tables stood vasua tilled

with most beautitid flowers, 'and at the head stood the gift of

Queen Victoria. On Sunday, Sept 7, the funeial took place, the

service being read by the Tlev. S. C. Damon, chaplain of H. M.S.

Termagant, assisted by Mr. CUrke, aud iu the eveniug thfl

Cuffin WIS deposited in a tomb buiU. in the pa'ace grounds.

General Morton Eden, Coiouel of tlie 5uth Ueyimcut, died

rather suddenly, at Berne, on the 11th inst.

The Rev. Chancellor Bird, M.A., F.L S., Chancellor aud

Canon of Lincoln Cathedral, died at the Chancery iu that city

a few days since, after an illness of three days, in his 63th year.

He graduated at Cambridge as third wrangler aud second

chancell'tr's medallii*t in IS'JU, and was elected fellow of Trinity.

He early engaged iu parochial work ; and after beiug succes-

sivuly for many years curate at Sulhamstcad and Burgtieid,

near Reading, was presented by tlie bite Bishop Kaye to the

vie mige of Gainsborough in 1S43, and^ubsequcutIy to a canonry

of the cathedral. In 1859 Bishop Jackson gave him the chan-

cellorship of the cathe Iral, upon which he rtsigued his living.

Mr. Wuateley. Q.C, died on the 15th inst ft 6 Park

Street, Westminster, in his 6Sth year. He w^us called to the

bar by the Inner Temple in 1S20, and went the Oxford Circuit.

Ha was made a Queen's Counsel in 1S41, aud was one of the

leaders of his circuit for many years, occasionally acting as

deputy indge of tho Middlesex session.-. In July 1847 he con-

tested South Shields in the Conservative interest with JL
.
J.

T Wawn, but without success. In privats Hfo he rendered

g^eat services to the Church, though he never took any active

Sartiu Church c -utroversies. and was an active promoter of

the Cburch-tuilding. Curates Aid, and other societies, to some

or which ho was treasurer. He married in 1834, the widow of

the Rev Lord George Henry Sp'^-ncer (uncle of the Puke ot

Marlborough aud of Lord Alf.ed Churchill. M.P.) aud daughter

of the Rev. Dr. Nares, sou of Mr. Justice ^are3.

vTT/ ^' **^^An"o WRIGHT, iCs<i . of M ip ^y I:

N(»ttingham, B^wl flj-Hth iast, at llUckb»*th. J am

r^^ w°e ^'^* *l-JtC-8 thlni aoa of 8ir W. U. P-

''J h;tii. near
IS Wood

38-14th inatv at ChasUeton, Ox>«i, the B«t. j; vtio Wb»-
UACOTT, rector of ChasUcUto, aad thiid •"-• ^f •^- '-•« Sir
Richard Westm«»tt-15in in^t, at tha R. c.ry. V*

.

i-n,

GlouoiMeralure. the R«?. Wi„uxit li»..^.iT allkk, ur-L,
llou. Cabou of Bristol OaifaedriU, and Uu Fallow of St Joaua
Ooilage. Oxfoid-15th inst, at llmnmooo. l>or»ct, liw Rer.
Charles BaoDiE Cuoper, rector of that pariah, agwl 47.

inaikcts
COVENT GARDEX, Nov. 11.

Notwithstanding the coM wtathar wa wr« ddw experi«ndiif«
Te^^tablea and other pr<idnce iu aeuoa still ooiiuuus ptoa'
ttfuL Im]>ori.';tioiia of (orafffn (niit aro alao woU kept up:
Ora^tea aud I^uiu Apjiles ara pletititul. i'«>va ooualat of
Uario LouiM, Winter NVIia, IlctiriL^ Did, Gl^'i UttMmm$
aud CrufbJino. Kuw 0..i...'ea bftve arrived ttvm uibrmltar
and M adcira. and aome good Muplaa of ttt M lohaat'a iMva alaa
just mule tiicir app...uAUco at trom Sfta.taS7H.Gi. |>«r txuc
Cucumbers ara saffi^n-nt for the deim- ' Out fl.>w<^ni alMalf

R <-M!a.

FUUIT.
Pmo A pplui, nor lb., 5* to *

GrapcH, per lb., ?«tr>5s
Ml- . catb. Is to 4s
Pears, per doz., Is to 6a— |)<.r i Hitivo, 6s to 12s

VKQKTAULKa.
Cabhaiifos, |i dus.,tA3il to U(>i Jleot, pordus.,ls6d
Futatues, lorklU^Kuuts, p.tuu,

'

12i B to 14Cs

„ riukos,do., li'a to IlOs

„ RocVb, do., ttOs to 100s

„ CupM, do.. 80b. todOs
„ new, i>er lb., 'id

Turnips, i>. bunch, ;id to 4d
Carrota, do., 3d to Od
Spinach, p. BJove, fld to 1b
Cucumbers, oicb, '-

I to tld

Axtichokes.each, 4d to 6d

Applaa, par dos., Od in U 6d
— per J hi .Sato«s

LamoiiM, pur K> . ^ to 10a
WalniiU, iHir 100. Is to Is
Ki:i>tCuU,p.I00ibH.,1208t ;

ULKa.
]leot, pordus.,ls 6d
Celery, p. buiidlo» U Ad to 2b
Sliallots, per lb., M t-o lid

Garlic, pur lb., 6d to 8d
Ivtittuees, oacU, Id
Endiva. p. score. Is

Uumo lUdUh, p.btui.,U6>l to is

VotfuiaUa Man-'WK, o;u:h, 2iX

MuuUrouius, p.pott., Sstid lo 8a
Parsley, p. \i bnnobas, 8a to 4s
Herbs, \m buuck ^ to Id

KKW'qaTE.-Not.21.
Best Fresh Butler .: .. 1S»- per doseu lbs.

Second do. do. .. ,. 12<. ,1

Pork, 3i. id. to Ij. id. per 8 lbs.

II

BRITISH WOOLS.—LoNDOK, Nov. 21.

^Ye have ii » ;*lleralU>u to report ou iu our trade durinj Um
past week. Cotti supply And domaiid are luuiwl— »u|>ij!y by

thu very Bnxall quauuty uf wool iu liAhd, aud dcoiaud by tho

seafton uf IhoyeHr.
SuuLh-duwnUug' a. d. n,

go:s 18 to

Half-bred ditto.- 19 —
Down ['-wog ,.1 7 — 1

Kont Floecofl .. 1 8i—

d.

• *

ri

Loicost. Wetbcri
Ditto ilojj^
Combing aicins

FlanuelWool
Blaukot ditto

* «

# «

1

1

1

t

7
S

a
8

7

to

1 81

1

1 i
U 8

zin

I

BIRTHS.-On the 19th iust, at 33, Deleave Sqmre, the

Countess of Stradbkoke. of a son and heir-At C-utle

Forbes the Countess of Oranahd. of a daiighter. who

01 ly survived a few hours-Uth inst. at the Prussian

EmlaLy. the wife of Count Bebn-touff of a. son-Uth

h.Tt ^t Cumberl^»ud Lodge, the Lady Maby Hood of a

son-17th inst at L:u-er.tocko House, Hants, the Lady Chae-

?nTTF Portal of a daughter-lJth inst. at GIcu.sul Limerick,

TX luSiNGTOX witS of Sir William H. Barrington, BarL.

of a^ Wer-l<)th inst. in Eaton Place South, the Hon.

\r™ pnipTKs '^pRTVoRiCB. of a daughter.

CoLoriiAL Wool Salks —Thc'^e Halosoomraonoed on Krl lny,

the 14lh, Instead of the Thursday before, and are p elm^'

with spirit at an advance of id. to Ud. ou the prooeduig soiieii.

Capo Woo], of which there is so largo a pn.'iK>rUoa, rcallsss

lully lid., as do all first-claaa doscriptioua, but inferior and bad

nianariod clips soil at very little advance over previous rates,

as consumers both for tho homo and Umtinuntal markAt«

become more aud more diaincUued t^ purchaso bad jfot up sad

faulty parctjL*. Xho attendance of buyers la good, and th
.

n-

tincnt is well ropresentod, both in numbers and purchasers.

COAL MARKET.—Nov. 1».

Byas8*H Bebaide West Uanloy, 10a. tkl. ; Wylam, 17s.

Davison's West Hartley, iO*. t)d. ; Notth Peltou 0*s, 16s.

Walls Kud licdley, l«fl. 6d. ; Walls End Keiioe, I'Ja. :i<X. i

Walls End Heugb Hall, iSa. Gd. ; Eileu Maiu. lbs. »d,

;

Wails EuaBraddvl'sUeUon, iad.9d.; Walhs tliid acttou,19s.»d.;

Walls Kud iitewirts, lUs. 3d.; W^U Kud Xuusxaii. Is*. Od.;

Walls Lnd South llarLlepool, l9s.; Walls Kud Thorpe, i.o. 91.;

Walla Knii Hartlepool, I9s. 6d: Walls hud 8uuth

Huttoo, lys. 9d.; Walls End Trimdou UaiUopooi, I'M. td.

;

Carway and DulTrvu .Ujthracite, i!ls. Gd.; Carway and Buflryu

Ualtiujf, ^as. Od.—123 ships at market.

POTATOES. SouTHWAi^K, Monday, Nov. 17.

During the jiast week the arrivals ootii coastwise and

by rail have betu oaoderate, aud tlic djinand faas imprv'Vod for

best sorU. The folluwmg are this day's quoiati..n3 :—

• fflS.
' •

cngme-dnver and fireman vere
»wi injured tliut they were removed to the in-

Tr^* ^"^ engine aud ciivriuges were much tlamageJ.
j^KfT oy THE Noetii-Eastern.—On Saturd^iy

i^J*R
M the train from Newcastle to Sliiekls was

Witoto
''^^ Felling station taking in and <lisch:irg-

5e^"8^'"3.
a goods train which was passing through

tfcwwii 'ff^r^
t^c other pair of rails was smldenly

i««ttnct T^'^*^
l^y the breaking of tho tire of one of

the ^^' ^^^ ^^aggons fell against the carriages of

^g^JJ*^'^er train and broke several of them into
Zr«n» but strange to say, all the passengers escaped

^ M^r or A.Ua. ,
to C^Kg^ onl^^rnvu^

1"^^ 'mh Iusl' a/" the feitl EmbL«V. F.aukfort-

^^'^'M^inP tfintaiu Ross, Gentleman Usher to Her
on-the-Maine, -.^^P^'? 'Cler of tho late Ki^ward Swin-
Majcty, to ^tf^: ,f^X Wi.rdermere. and .ister of Sir
BURSE,

^t^-' «VJ? of Cauhccitou Northuiuberhvnd-13th
j.ha Swiubume Bar^^^^^

^f.S fe-Ptonshire. Colonel
inst, at Harriugt

Thomas
Dublin, t

METllOPOLITAN CATTLE MAUKET.
ilONDAT, Nov. 17. „ , , *

The uuaibcr of Beasts is rather larger tlaio on Mjmdaj last.

Tlie favoirable weather cauies a cheertul trade. ^^^'^ wjsetes

quotations are wcU supported Good bhecp are »<^p«^^
rcadilv disposed of, but trade is alow lor in t qiWitiafc

Pri^MJ the avJaga are about the ^m«.*-
"J^

^""^^
r . R.. i_ * t«ntu.n m tho Calf traae. rroin

rector of liarrinjftonto Louisa H.akringtu«, huv.-u^ ..

?«^7- ./itthe%JuuX"h of Deigany; c^^ V/icklow.
ISth mst. at the pari u

to Ren ira, youngest

*^T'^X'^'/m-viv^^ iugS^r of Sir St. Yiscekt H.wkins
^^^^ „,.,.^_,„

and ^^°\y ^Hl^;.'^^„d the Hon. Lady Hawkins Whitshed- ^^ q^^uty Beasts 3
WHiTSHED, I^'"t'

J^^^^^^ Piccadilly. f>ir William FoBBts. of
, pj^ p^^^g ^ud

Best Scots, Here-

fords, tc . . 4

Best Siiort-homs 4

! !lftoa
^'^* "Ij'^^y* .

It took tli'ree hours before one of the

? at Newcastle, the block up of trains caused

ISihinst, at tit. J^'"*^,*,f; A7,,,-T;pn' Bart to Frances Emily, ^

Craigievariu the eoxmtj of Aberdeen tn^^^^
A«i:ucrtoMBr. of;

Ualf-brcdw

Do. bbom

d s d

8 toS
6 — 4 10
4—4

6to 5 8

to

Best Long-wools 5

Do, Shorn
Eves ii 2d quality 4

Do. Shorn
LM^mbs .. •<

Calves '. ••4
Pigs --3

d s d
2 to5 4

6 — 4
« *

S

* *

0—5
8 — 4 8

- ',• JLU Luurt. Luree uours ueiore ouv ui luc
"'» could be cleared for traffic, and, a8.it was

Bewtd, €160 : Sheep & Umbs. 19.W0 ;
Calve*. 181 ,

Rgi,

numbar

*^«''fusion and anxiety.

^*>^w^ ^^^^^^^''^ ^'^ Paddington Station—
»|yJ™on the bodies of the three lueu who were

i^aeY^^^f^^t explosion of the locomotive in the

•^onTi .
^^^^ ^^^^t Western was brought to a

^"
--ilTw

^' when the jury returned a verdict of

'•Wm t
*'^* ^^'^th a veoommenilation to railway

^^tl • T^^ ^ periodical examination of the

**"J«irs.'^'
'^^'^'"'^^^^'^^ ^^ intervals not exceeaiiig

S^v'tL^^^^^"-^^-—Ti>e rcQuireuients of the

'^kmeof fl!'^''.'*^'
^^'** ^°^'"^^ -^^ Tnido respecting

TaoESDAT, Nov. 20 -« j
.„„ .- ^.,Ji.<.^ «n,:iller than on Thundur

B.A., eldest son of the "^^j ^e go'udon. tMest danghter
j The

_.
.

of Chmt^s Hospi^h
^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ the 'last, but >» ''—^ h^" ^'"o decreased

Rev. Cr. a- iUUKiiii" , .
I

riifflfnlJ. tn
Master
of the -;^

, ,

City of L-^ndon School

th
Lord

iday's qi»ttti..u9. Tftare arc out lew

1- nail at this etmon ol the year.

tendance of b«f«*
^/jf* «J^^

c good «a «n Monday, but tnere is

Liora roiuv^ "c— ij^.^. ciirviviiiff dauffhtcr oi me j.*i« ;^*' scarcely a 4uout.">o "•"*'/
*^"f

°' „ ,„ -tn sh«m and iH
Aberdeen. SOPHIA,

^^^^lll''l^^^%,r^^^ foreignSupply constats of 90 P.S .40 «hocp,

An^-HiBAU) Grakt, ofMon>musi£.^ii;irQ.^ i^^,^^^
-^^^j^, Sir ^^^^^ ^._^ number of MHoh Rows m 85.

- d s d

'^"fthUlin
and n

^ ^^ *''« gi'^*'^t ^lis^ppf^-ntment of the
^ all persous couuected with it In aiitici-

AncuiBAU) GRANH^. ot^»ion>u^^^.^^^
^^^^^^^ Aduiira Sir

Halh near Coventry, L0U3A,i ^^^ y^^^^
IUrbehtSawveb, S-Atlcpev Madras, on his way to -the

M^tvhMV—iat ult, at A"Ci>ey, iu.w*«n.
n«»,r.ml Wiluam

CalV^: T!.i numbe7of MHoh f^ws m 85.

a • d'

Recent'. P.rk.C..lou.i ^-/^;—eJ-^i,, ^

G.wrds, aged
'^'^J;''' *?oonVraeh. Lieutenant-(i.ioncl of t»u^

ScotA, Here-
fi»rd«, Ac - *

Short-horns 4

tllty BeaaU 3

iwna aud
eds .. ^

Do. Shorn

5 to 4 10

6 — 4 S

4 -» 10

5 — 5 8

5
n a s

Beat Long-wt>ols. 6 •

Do. Shorn .. - ^
Ewos& 2d quality 4 4 — 4

Do. Shorn .. ..to
Lambs ,, • *• ~"

CalV« . ..a «—

4

p|« ..8 6 — 4

» «

8
# *

m «

8

8

BeasU. n05*~8heep &" Lambs, 3130; Calve*, m; Pirfs. 130.

O
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HAY.—Per Load of 36 Trusses.

SmithfieI:D, Tbuasdat, Nov. 20.

Pilcne Meadow Hay 708 to 75h

Superior do. . . 80 85

Inferior do. . . 40 60

Kew do —
'
—

Rowen S6 60

4 •

m •

Clover^ old

New Clover
Do. second cut
Straw

HATtVEY

,. SOatollOs

'.'. SO 100
.. 32 36
& EastON.

Whitecuapel. Thur-sday. Nov. 20

Fine Meadow Hay 8C8 to 84a

Inferior do 60 75

Prime New Hay . .
— —

Inferior •• -• "- ~"

Straw 33 36

4 *

Prime Clover
Inferior do.

Prime 2d cut
Inferior do.

New 2d cut

, 105s to 115s

. 90 100

. 90 100

HOPS.—BoEOUGH Market, Friday, ^ov. 21.

Mesara. Pattenden and Smith report that fine and well-

managed eamplcs are scarce, and command fully late prices,

low and inferior descriptions move off slowly.

MARK LANE. -Monday, Nov. 17.

Tlie supply gf Wheat from Essex and Kent to this morning's

market was small, and met a slow sale at a decline of 29 per

qr. upon the prices of this day se'umght. Owing U> the large

arriv^of foreign, millers held off from purchasing, and on the

few sales effected areductiou of la. to 2s. per qr was submitted

to. Barley was Is. to 28. per qr. cheaper. White Peas brmg

an advance of Is. to 28. per qr.. Giey and Beans were unaltered

in value In Oats there has been a fair amount of business

transacted at a decline of Is. per qr. upon fine qualities, and 2.^.

per qr. upon inferior and out-of-conditioned parcels. Flour is

very dull sale, and rither lower.

Per Imperial Quarter. ib. e.!

GARDENER (Head), to any lady or gentleman
requiring the services of a thoroughly practical and ener-

getic Gardener. Can be highly recommended by present and

previous employers. No single-handed place accepted.—F. H.,

The Gardens, Tring Park, Herts.

B.

43—5G
18—60
43—62

34—67
35—38
25—30
21—24

Red
Red

fl* VVncAT, Essex, Kent, & Suffolk. .White
— — fine selected runs, .ditto

— — Talavera
— Norfolk
— Foreign

"A," ' * *

Barley, grhid. & dist., 238 to 303 . . Chev.

Foreign.. grinding and distilling

Oats, Essex and Suffolk
— Scotch and Lincolnshire-Potato 22—26
— Irish Potato

— Foreign Poland and Brew
Rye
Bye-meal, foreign ,^
BBAH8, Mazagan....808 to 31s.... Tick 31-32 Harrow
— Pigeon 34s—38a..Winds.

Foreign Small

20
35

-25

-37

Red ....

Malting

.

Malting .

Feed ,

.

Feed .

,

Feed .

.

Foreign .

44—50
45—54

32
32.

S4
-35

22—23

17—23

40-46
Peas, white, Essex and Kcnt..Boiler8 30-41

Longpod
Egyptian
Sufiolk
Foreign .

Yellow .

.

31—32

32-34
40—44
30-40

40—46
34-40

Maple .... 428 to 43a Grey 3G—37
Maize .....White -
Flour, best marks delivered, .per sack 46-51
_ 2d do ditto 40—46 Coimtry

— Foreiiin per barrer23—48Ter sack

Fritat, Nov. 21.

From the IGth to the 18th the weather was fine and frosty,

with N.W. -wind; it has since been N.E., with a thick damp
atmosphere, and slight frost. During the above interval the

impoitations of foreign Wheat have continued excessive, and a

further decline of Is. to 2s. per qr. has been general throughout

the kingdom. Warehouses at the chief ports are becoming

full, but the reduction in prices is bringing forward a few

buvers on speculation. Barley, particularly malting descrip-

tions, and Oats, have declined in value Is. per qr. Beans and
Peas are also purchaseable on easier terms. Flour meets a

flow sale at declining prices. Since Friday last 31 vessels have

been reported off the coast. The floating trade has re-

mainpd quiet; Wheat declined about Is. per qr. ; other

descriptions of grain remain unaltered. In Paris (Nov. 20), the

market haa been dull. Flour remained unaltered in value.

Wheat declined abont 9d. per 480 lbs. The six marks for

delivery this month are quoted equal to 39s. per 480 iba. The
present stock of Flour is estimated at 6850 cwt. The arrivals of

English grain and foreign Fluur this week have been moderate,

of foreign Wheat and Oats considerable, and good of Barley.

The attendance at this morning's market was very small, and
but little business was transacted either in English or foreign

Wheat, partly owing to the impossibility of obtaining men and
lighters for working it ;

prices may be considered the same as

on Monday. Spring Corn of all descriptions was dull. Barley

and Oats were rather cheapcr.

Arrivals from Nov. 17 to Nov. 21.

GARDEN ER (Head).—Ai^e 30, married; thoroughly
understands the Forcing of Finos, Grapes, Peaches,

Flowers, and Vegetables ; Stove and Greenhouse Plants ; also

the Management of Kitchen and Flower Gardens. Good
character.— C.B.T., Blenheim Palace Gardens.WiX)datock,Oxon

C'
^ AUUKNElt (Head).— Samubl Amblek, ago 28*

T Girdener to R. Button, Esq., |Putney Park. S.W., is*

open to an engagement with any gentleman requiring the

services of a thorough practical man. The Advertiser has per-

mission to use his employer's name, and ho also kiudiy

consents to answer inquiriea. ^

ARDENER (Head).—Age 33, married, no incum"

branco ; understands the Management of Vine s

Cucumbers, Melons, Stove and Grcenho-.:se Plants. Early and

Late Forcing of Fruits, Vegetables, and Flowers, Flower, Fruit

and Kitchen Gardens, Cows or Ijand. Wife could take charge

of Dairy or Poultry if required. Six and eight years characters.

—A. B., 3. Draycott Place, Chelsea. S.W.

C^
ARDENER (Head, or Good Single).—Married,

T no incumbrance ;
perfectly understands the Early

Forcing of Grapes. Peaches, &c., Stove and Greenhouse Plants.

No objection to a Lodge, or Wife could manage a Dairy. Thi-ce

years' good character.-W. B.. Hawkley Place, Petersfield,

Hants.

/^ ARDENEK (Head, \VoRKiNG).-Single, age 24;

VjT hes had 12 y ;ars' experience in all branches. Can have a

good character from his last employer.—A. Osborne, 15, AVc&t-

gate Road, Bury St. Edmund's, Suffolk.

f^ AHDENEK.—A gentleman is desirous of recom"

VT mending a Gardener (age about 36), married, with incum-

brance ; trustworthy, and clever in Flowers and Hothouses, as

well as Vegetables.-Addrcja, 14. Norfolk Terrace, Bayswater.

f^ ARDENER.—Age 33, married, no incumbrance;
VjT understands Flower, Frnit, and Kitchen Gardens,

Forcing, &c. ; also the Management of Land and Stock. Wife

to take charge of Poultry or Dairy. Upwanls of three years'

good character.—S. P., Hatton House, Ilounslow, W.
^

f^ AKUENEK (Second or good Single-handed).—
Or Age 30, single ; understands Flower, Fruit, and Kitchen

Gardcnv; also Early and Late Forcing, Greenhouse Plants, &c.

Character unexceptionable.—A. B., Woollards, Coal Merchant,

Lewisham, Kent, S.E, ^^^_^^

LARGE MARQUEES for SALE .«
Horticultural Societies, &c.-SizPfl • ii,/L .«

40, 601. ; 100 by 40, 50L ; 80 by 40, 40 '
IS^^.f',

40 by 20 m.
; 23 by 16. 8^ ; ald^'^LA 11complete for use. ^°**

R. Richardson. 00. Euston Ro^t^.^^^ j, ^
t;AU?>AGE and MINCING MACHInF^tuT^

>t«b)« 1^

flnuUTeaiTIi

KJ one of Burokps & Key's is the beef itiaritfl
cleaned and quicker in operation than anv'otb^r

***

Burgess <t Key, Maker., 9r.. Newgato Strict P nIllustrated particulira free on apphS.
Chubb & Sun.-" For Perfection of wSmanfihirr^O-;:--

stiniction of Locks also for the Manufacture oTlr^i^,Prize Medal awarded at International Exhibitim ^pHUBB'S PATENT SAFES, the CtVy against Fire and Thievea.
CHUBB'S FIRE PROOF STRONG ROOM ivvi«CHUBB'S PATENT DETECTOR LOCKS andVmElSSiLATCHES; CHUBB'S CASH and DEED BOXES ^*

Illustrated Price List gratis and post free

'

Chubb & Son, 57, St. Paul's Churchyard. London. E 0.

KIZE MEUAL to THRESHER and GLExtv&;
very fine and superior FLANNEL SHIRTS India Tw2

Suits, and India Gauze Waistcoats. List.s of Prices on uJm^
tion to Thresher & Glesny, General Outfitters next *i?u
Somerset House. Strand, W.C. *

G

H

English ..

Irish . . .

.

Foreign .

.

WllrJit.

2320 qrs.

51.710 „

Barley.

1870 qrs.

170

4780

Oats. Flour.

1340 qrs.

2000

ft 50,230

)»

If

1850 sks.

{

Jl

1760 „
6700 brls

Liverpool, Tuesday, Nov. IS.—At our market to-day there
was a good attendance, and an extensive business done in

Wheat, at a decline of Id. per cental on the -vcek. Oats,

Barley, Beans, and Peas all at last prices. Indian Com in good
request at last Friday's prices. Now Oatmeal, 6d. per load

eajsier.

Barley.

34* Sd

Oats.

21» 5d
34 5 21 7
34
35

5
1

35 9
36 4

S5 1

21 3
20 10
21 1

21 6

21 3

Ilye. Beans. Peas.

333 4(1 39« oi i2t 3d
34 8 39 1 42 5

34 5 : 39 5 41 7
SI 6

1

39 7 42 3

84 40 41 4
32 8 39 1 41 9

83 7 39 4 ;4l 11

Fldctdatioss in the Laht Six Weeks* Averages.

Prices. Oct. 11. Oct. 18. Oct. 25^

40a 6d—
49 4
49 2
48 II
48 7
43 4

• *

m *

I

• *

#

Nov. 1. Nov. 8. Nov. 15.

* *

1

P
ledge of E^^tate Work, has a VACANCY for a PUPIL. Un-
exceptionable references required,— K,^ Romsey, Hants,

EA.—WANTKO, MIDSHIPMEN and APPREX-
TICES for first-clasa Ships proceeding to India, the Colonies,

and elsewhere. Premiums moderate. THIUD OFFICERS
wanted.—Apply to Walker & Co., 98, Great Tower Street, City.

ANTKD, a YOUNG MAN used to the Counter ;

one just completed his apprenticeship preferred.

—

Apply, stating age and references, to R. P. Ker, 4, Basnett
Street, Liverpool.

GARDEN EK (Under).—Age 22, single ; wishes for

an engagement in any nobleman's or gentleman's Garden.

Seven yeirs' good character from a London Nursery.—W. H.,

9, South End, Kensington, London , W.

f^ ARDENER (Undkr), to any nobleman's or

vT gentleman's Gardener, wbere he could improve himself

in Vine, Pine, and Plant Growing, die. Will give a Premium.
—R. W., Mrs. Letts, Shewell Grange, Eugby.

ARDENER (Under), or IMPROVER, in a noble-

man's or gentleman's garden.—Age 20; has been 'at

M. Webb's, Esq., Trowbridge, seven years, and has now left.

Wishes to get in a good place for further improvement. Willing

to pay a premium. Can be well recommended.—J. Hunt,
British Row, Trowbridge, Wilts.

GARDEN KR and STEWARD.—Ahthub Hendeb-
SON, of Pine Apple Nur.->ery, Edgwarc Road, W.. wishes

to recommend a first-ratftGardener.aged 41. He is agood Grower
of Ilotbousc and Greenhouse Plants, Grapes, and other Choice

Fruits ; a good Kitchen Gardener, has had considerable

experience in Imiiroving and Laying out Pleasure Grouuds,
the Erecting and Heating ofHothouses ; is agood Forester, &c.

Nine years' good character. A. H. will be happy to answer
any inquiries; direct reference may bo made to him.—A. Z.,

as above. *

GARDENER, or GARDENER and FAR.MER.—
Age 42, maiTied ; will shortly be disengaged ; has a

thorough knowledge of his profession, including Forcing

of the choicest Fruit, Flowers, and Vegetables. He has also a
good knowledge of Agriculture andStock, and is well acquainted
with the Management of Manures on a new and improved
princi|ile. Hii^hest tcfitimonial.s.—Dickson & Brown, Seed
Merchants, Corporation Street, Manchester.

L~AND STEWARD or BAILIFF.—Age 45; prac-

tically acquainted with all the details of modern Agri-

cultural improvements on Arable and Pasture Land, Irrigati n.

Drainage, Steam Cultivation, &c. Has been farming for

25 years under two landlords, both ofwhom can be ref.rred to.

i
— B., Mr. Reed, 5, Great Portland Street, London, W-

ARM BAlLlKF.—Understands the Breeding and
Rearing of first-class Short-horned Cattle, Down and

Leicester Sheep, the Management of Light and Strong Land.
Wife a good Dairy Woman.—Eight years' character from
gentlemen and farmers in Yorkshire.—A. B., Mr. Humbert,
Land Agent, Watford. Herts,

To the Seed Trade.

ASSISTANT (Second).—Age 20, in a Shop and
Office. Two years' experience. Satisfactory references.

—A. B., Post Office, Lifton, Devon.

rilKAVELLER.—C. W., who lias represented Mr, W.
Jl, Bull over the United Kingdom during tho past two
seasons, and who consequently Is conversant with all classes of

buyers, begs to ofTer his services to the Trade, as his engage-

ment will shortly terminate.—C. W., 0<irdmers' Chronicle OfUcQ,

W.C. ___^_
Seed Trade.

SHOPMAN.—Age 27; 11 years' experience witli

Agricultural, Vegetable and Flower Seeds. First-class

references.—A. B. C, R. Pain, Seedsman & Florist, Uxbridge.

Prize Medal 1862
Awarded by the Jurors of Cla^ II for ihb

:< LENFIELD STARCH, bein- a confirawtion WJ some of the most eminent scientific men of Um iml^
the superior qualities of this world-renowned Starch. 9Mh
Packets at id.. Id., 2d., id., and Sd. each, by all rvspecuww
Grocers, Chandlers, Oilmen, &,c.

WoTHERSPOON & Co., Gla?gow and London.

EAIi AND SON'S EIDEll DOWN QUIITS;
from24«. to Ton Guineas. Also GOOSK DOWN QUILT.{

from 10s. to 32s. Lists of prices and sizes sent free by pout

Heal & Son's Illustrated Catalogue of BclsteadBand Vivti

List of Bedding also sent post free on application to W,
Tottenham Court Road, W. —

EDSTEADS, BATHS, and LAMPS.-Willum
S. Burton has SIX LARGE «tiOW-ROOMS deroM

exclusively to the SEPARATE DISPLAY of LAMPS, MTU
and METALLIC BEDSTEADS. The stock of each is rt «»
the largest, newest, and most varied ever subiiitted toUn

public, and marked at prices proportionate wilU tboee thit

have tended to make his establishment the most diatingsMii

in this country.
Bedsteads, from ,. .. 125. 6/. to £20 eacK

Shower Baths, from .. . , 8 — 6 Biah.

Lamps (Moderateur) from . , 6 — 8 10 each.

(All other kinds at the same rate,)

Pure Colza Oil 4«. 9a. per trallon.

FENDERS. STOVES, FIKE-IKOXS. »iid

CHIMNEY PIECES.—Buyers of the above are rcqMitoi

before finally deciding, to visit William 8. BuBTort

SHOW-ROOMS. They contain such a''; ^assortment of

FENDERS, STOVES, RANGES, CIIlMNErPlECES, FIRJ

IRONS, and GENERAL IRONMONGERY as cannot te

approached elsewhere, either for variety, novelty, beajity*

design, or exquisiteness of workmanship. Bright bwm.

with ormolu ornaments. 31. 15s. to i*-'*^- lO'-
=
J*""?"^^/*

ders, with standards, Is. to 5^ 12.t.; Steel Feeder*, *»i

to 11^; ditto, with rich ormolu ornaments from 31. 3i»

18i. ; Chimney-pieces, from 11.
8*-

J9 iO^^J
^'J^^^A^?^

2s. Sd. the set to 4i. 4^. The BURTON and all other FAIEM

STOVES, with radiating hearth-plates.

GASELIERS in GLASS or ^lETAL.-Tlieincrei^

and increasing use of Gas in private bouses has iiid«^

William S. Burton to collect from the vano"s m^' ^
in metal and glass all that is

^,e:,%^^^^n^^^f^^i^ »^
Pendants, and Chandeliers, adapted to Of.^f'i^^^'tSe^
Dwelling-rooms, as well a., to have ^""^ ^^f'^^'Iv'^i
for him; these are ON SHOW over his

J^^.^^^J^ ^f ^irte.

ROOMS, and present, for novelty.
^^'^^'JxZ.TS'i^t^

an unequallcd'assortment. They are inarked ^ P'^"^«^

at prices proportionate with those ^^^^^^^^^^ble i^ ^
his Establishment the largest and roost remjirkaoie

kingdom, viz , from 12.- Gd. (2 hghts) to l^^- 1^- .jj

^ILLIAM S. BUiiTONlS GENmL JLK
mNISHINa 11 ONMONGEUY CATALOGUE mJ

had gratis! and free by V^f J\'TZrm^^^' '^
Illust^rations of his ilUmited Stock of Steriing b

Electro Plate, Nickel Silver, and Bntanu^a^ ^^
Di.^h Covers. Hot Water Dishes, Stoves, * tua ,

uamuBL ruiuiut"-, "^-'f •-
Hvr.-trd Street, " ^»

20 large Show Booms at 39. Oxford stre
.

and 4. Newman Slieet; 4, 5, and 6. terry

s

Newman's MewH. London .
W.C. _

Be Careful wliat you Eat-

-OORWICK^S is the I^AKING
^^^^^^^^^^^

J3 mended by Dr. Hassall Analgt to the
j^„

Commission, Author of ''

^^jJ^J^Sa^^^^
making pure and wliolesome Bread ins.e

^^^^_

rec**"

1 wnoie&uiuv L.i——

»

Pr/vprB.
Sold by all Chcmistsimd^^^

IRE SAUt.1!"

a»l

S^Vorc-^sVbrshibe «.^

-THE ONLY GOOD SAUCE

^-^'-^^-^^^rvU^srSs^^^^
A.K FOB LEA AND PHHRINS SkV^^ p„^

for Export, %; .g, j^.KiCU^

& Blackwf-ll: Messi^i^i^Sold "Wholtsale

WANT PLACES -Letters to te Post Paid.

GARDENER (Head).—A Young Man is now at
liberty

; has a thorough knowledge of his professiou iu
all its branches. Unexceptionable references.—^..VT, Beetos,
iiarket Hill. Chatteris. Candbs,

METCALFE, BINGLEV, and CO.'S NEW
PATTERN TOOTH BRUSHES. Penetrating Unbleached

Hair Biushea. Improved Flesh Bru-'^hes, genuine Smyrna
Sponges, and every description of Brush and Comb and Per-

fumery for the Toilet. Metcalfe's celebrated Alkaline Tooth

Powder, is. per box. The FAIRY BOUQUET; the OXFORD
and CAMBRIDGE BOUQUET. In bottles, 2.?.. 3». 6d., and 5s.

each. 130 b, and 331, Oxford Street, W.
.

DINNEFOKD'S PURK FLUID MAGNESIA
has been during 25 years emphatically sanctioned by the

medical profession, and universally accepted by tho public, as

the beat remedy for acidity of the stomach, heartburn, head-

ache, gout, and indigestion, and as a mild aperient for delicate

constitutions, more especially for ladies and children.—It is

prepared in a stJifce of perfect purity and uniform strength

only by DiNSEroRD & Co., 172, I^w Bond Street, Loudon, and

I B<fld by all respectable O^iemiats throutfhout the world.

Worcester; Messrs. Crosse &Blac^w^-^^^

S .Ns. London, &c^J_aud^yGrocers^n^__^^

W S personal attraction, and to h^^Uh -^^^g. oW>^^, J
the proper ma.stication of food. ROWL^i ingred.^V^
o„.ii A.nt,ifrice, compounded of uri.^.^^,gtb«^

strengthening
the Breath.

cserrt?

e^r dfscovered tor E^-^ °/;,/'i^^^^^^
^' '"^

restoring the Hair. Whiskers, ^^^jjfii.

o

'r/d Perfumers. For Childre

I cioos ^nd Hnrivi^lled.
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Gr<>«'^-,^tr'pi.,n>v Sciuarc, Licensed VictuaUer-W

.

P«ft*"U*^^n rarriaee Trimmines—J. Oliver, Nottint;-

'^*^t°^?. iiin Southrcp:,8. Norfolk. -Watohmakcr-
lOH,

^'^?foS*^NVBr"ipMon;"Liceiiscd Victualior-H. Upton,

iw^J WiLLi^«s, Tallachddii, «recon, larmer -

i«&!

^^\sNE iVnuliuret Square, Pecklmra, Clerk m her

(MM[^-T^^h^ries-J
\V. AYooLMisGTON.Long Acre. ^ ^ „

"^m^SiTKATIONS. - J. Kell & Sox. Edinburgh, BeU
SEQl-Es^l*Aiiu-^^- „,„-.„^^hi__ rtrpwor—fi Hunter.

TrB^w^i*',cl^inirA^ent—T. ItETTELET. Pent
Leeds, I"nl^n\P''^-:"p-d]etnn. I^neashire, Carrer

Nottiii^jhamshire, Farmer—
J. Blake, DYmchurch. Kent,

VV"" E"'"liiJTninsham," Licensed Yictualier-R. Bl-tleb

-_^JLtMAnrcRoad,Smitli-ll. Banks, ShefficUl, Joiners' Tool

SCL?Hi^« Graccch Street, Shipping Agent-T Clark^n.

KL^vSire Storekeeper -O. Coplbstone, Ide Devonshire,

CE!j m-iToN; Aston . near Bimiingham-J. p^vrEs Bury, Lanca

*5lL-iIi^T)eaier-A. L. Dltost, Liverpool. Teacher of Fix-neh—

Jlt''^*w£ Inn^ceper-\V. Fencott. llu.hall, Herefordshire,

SL uSSVenwol, Provision Dealer -W- Groves, I,eeds.

^ftitractor-U. Grimlev, Ibstock, Leicestershire. Commis^on

r^ olmSvEastfieid, aiouoestershire-J Harper, Wolverhamp-

tlS:w I W Hunter, Rhos-T-medre, Denbighshire, Baker-J.

Jsteenhanlland, Berkshire, Architect - Robert H'jtch.nsoh,

iJ^hST-KACHAEL Jabratt, Kingston upoD-Hull, Milhncr

-

•T^JT^wlaifl, Glamorcanshire, Saddlor-^\ .
Jacrsos, Kingston-

iSSlvterhovk Keeper-T. C Jackson, i''"''Tool, Contractor-

•^SiK^rnshani, Somereetshire . Beer and Porter Dealer-H J.

Sfcn Itoad, Pouthwark, Linendraper-G. G. Kemp. Jungston-

'•oSwereto.t-L.LEviNSON.Bury Street, St. Mary Axe. Dealer in
- Tlz UoTD.AlDioiiriace, Stoke Newington Road, Bncklayer-

MD Lenton. Nnttinghaiushire, Lace Manufacturer—C. L.vwton,

-- licensed Yictualler-\V. Monk, Aecrington, I^incashire, Stonc-

rVsiULoii. Liverpool, Diaper-J. Muckleston. "Welsey Terrace,

iTo-rn Drapcr-Q. Matbank. Plumstead, Kent, Boot and Mioc
\ss.

tlefended Uie course pursueil by tlie coininittee, and
saiil that they had been rarcfnlly adapting tliclr grants
to the public necessities, as they had from time to time
been developed. Mr. C. Barber, one of the com-
mittee, expressed liis opinion that by a more libeial

aj>portionmeut of the money at their dispoaal, instead
of 20,OOOZ. coming into the Mansion House fund, \%hich
was the sum in round numbers subscribed last week,
the weekly amount would be doubled. After some
further conversation Jlr. S. Morley handed in a check
for ^1000^. towards the fund to mark his sense of
tlie public good the committee were doing:, though
he still held to the opinion that their number
ought to be augmented. The following grants, amount-
ing to 21,600?. were voted for distribution by the local

relief bodies:—Preston, 2500?.; Oldham, 20007. ; Black-
burn, 1500Z.; Stockport, 1500/.; Wigan,1500?.; Diikin-

field, 1250?., including 250?. for sewing class; Hulmc,
1000?. ; Burnley, 1000?.; Stnle^ bridge, 1000?.; Asbton-
under-Lyne (Borough Committee), 1000?.; Asbton-

under-Lyne (General Committee), 500?. ; Hyde, 1000?.;

Tonge, 100?.; Darwen, near Blackburn, 250?.;

Blue Pits, 100?.; Clithcroe, 250?.; Harwood, 100?.;

Blackburn (overlookers), 150?.; Rippomleu, 200?.;

Lowton, 250?., St. George*s Charleston, Pendleton, 50?.

;

Harwich, 100?.; Heaton Mersey, 100?.; Littleboroujjh,

150?.; Hurst (General Committee), 200?. ; Mottram, 100?.

;

Tintwistle, 350?.; St. Barnaba?, 150?.; St. Thomas Bed
Bank, 100?. ; Heywood, 100?. : St. Jude, Ancoats, 850/.;

Lees, 500?.; Norden, 1 00?. ; Embsay, 150?.; llama-

1

bottom, 200?.; Woodhill and Burns, 50?.; Shawfortli,

'

200?.; Staclisteads, 300?.; Chorley, 500?.; Boyton,

200?. ; and Glossop, 500?. These grants make the

whole amount remitted to Lancasliire, Cheshire, and

places in Yorkshire by the Mansion House Com-

mittee, 89,908?,

—.^ I I >Hbkcr'jw. Kingston-upon-Hull, Fish Merchant — C. G.

BSLMtddli't'in stnet, Clerkenwell -A. Nankivell, Plymouth, Master

^£-j NicKLiN Nort'iwood. Staffordshire, Bailiff's Assistant—R.
CTBiitnrton.Nnrthumhcrlaiid Marine Store Dealer—J. T. Pascoe,

l^kMC lard Whitecruss Sticet, Dairyman — F. N. Pickebsgill,

ICSriiim. Lincolnshire, Butiher — T. Pl-lbrook, Victoria Koad,

(JEiiGrocer-W. Pope. Jiristol, Carpenter—J. J. Pearl, Friendly

TtatOMKontRoid, Harness Maker—W. Price, Leominster. Hcreford-

i-J PIH08T0NE, Bristol, Brewer — J. Parker, PulU'ney Street,

Road Oil and Colourman-J, Robinson, Durham, Publican—

I Kan Leeds, \VareliousPinan—R. Koubrts, Manchester, Dealer in

Imt OMa 0- Hadi-Ord, Sliefticld~B. Robkrts, Manchester, Baker—
lI.IOWDii.Caithorpe Place, Gray's Inn Road, ]>airynian—AV. Si ott,

d Q, RcTBERFOBD, Livcrpool, Joiners—H. Sor<GHUBST, Bucklanrt,

liWT. Dupenter-S. Spriggs, Stoke Albany, Northamptonshire, Tailor
^ ^--m, Khymney, Monmouthshire, Innkeeper—"W- Simison, Leeds,

, ifBnt^W. Scott, Halifax, Joiner—T. Salmon, Buckhurst Hill,

fc«i.Ii«wtdTictualler-W. Tyler, sen., "Wcdnesbury, Staffordshire,

iMfemi Ket'per-S. Tatlor, Manchester. Bleachers' Stamp Maker—
L H. TiTtoB, I'oiitblvddvn, Flintshire. AVaggon Builder—G. Tilkb,
•I, D«Tnnsliire. Kutcher—R. Thwaites, iJiyburn, Yorkshire, Pig
M/ta-t. Thlsiddeb, Penr>-n. ComwaU—J. Tamvlin, Cardiff, Glamor
«*iR, Licensed I'ilot-H. Woolholse, Sheffield, Grocer—R. Whittli,
Hh BaltDii. lancashire, Beerseller~ M. AVoon, Coventry Street,
^^•t. aerrp^hmrnt House Keeper.
m'll StmESTRATIONS.-S- Alison, Airdrie, Lanarkshire, Iron-
«!»-*. Ki!l«o, "West Kilbride, Ayrshire. Grocer-\V. KiRtt,MaryhiIl,
tanihirt, Joiuor-G-IStephen, Tilly \vatcr, Aberdeenshire.

IsTiHJiTiOKAL KxHiBiTioiS'.— On Saturday the
WWingwas opened to the public for the last time,
wben there was the unusually large attendance of 13,000,
iking n total number of admissions since the opening
rf 6,207,450, or 177.000 more than the numbers of
1S»1, ffliich were 6,030.135. At 3 o'clock the building
••W without any formality -whatever. The work of

4»iDaiitliLg the interior has since commenced, and is

f"»eding with a vigour which bids fair to leave
*™ng but the empty walls in the course of another

Jl^
Waut) of LAyGBOmn-.—Alderman Cubltt, the

* wrd Mayor, has announced his intention otresigninggm as Aldermf\n of this ward. Several candidates
*th€ vacant ofEce have been mentioned, but the

J**]*
will lie, it is said, between Mr. Lusk, the ex-

*» and Common Ccuncilman for Aldgate, and Mr.
"*y H. Waterlow, the stationer of London Wall.

^* Thames Bridges and Embankmekt.— Parlia-

JJ7 notices have been given for next Session, for

211** Bills for new bridges to be built at Horsley-

r>J. opposite the Tower, opposite St Paul's, opposite
^/^niplo steamboat pier, opposite Clievne Walk,
2^^"^ nt Wandsworth, Hampton, VValton, and

Zy^": 'I'lie Metropolitan Board of Works have
™anoticefor continuing the embankment on the

Ji^P^***"
the river to Quoenhithe, on the western

i^" '-^^tliwark Bridge, and for a new street from
^i»int to the Mansion House, and also for an
jJT^ttient on the Surrey side from the foot of Chelsea
-^on-bridge to near London Bridge,

Wn*if'^^ ^'^ILIEF Fund.—At the meeting of the

*itthp 1T ^-''^"^"littee on Friday, the report stated

%n^.^^^leamount of subscriptions received up to

^^n""' *^^'e"ing was 138.615?., of which 20,431?.

^jj^"! received within the week. Mr. S. Morley

IfcTcTml. ^^^^ ^ ^*^"^»" f^'Oin Mr. Cohden, urging

p»thZ p
!^ to expend their large balance in the

»t=^„^ ^^ '^*'<itling and winter clothing, as a wiser

*i^Otoiui i

I'aving to expend the money hereafter

N ^LT'^ ^^ receive the fever-strickcn victims of cold

^ mor • ^^Pressed his belief that by spending

*^liefnfiiv^^^^*^
of hoarding it, the committee

**tttlip-
"^ the wishes of the subscribers, who

*^lies rl?°^^'
^"^^ ^^*^ present and not the future

^•ConiffiiH
^''^. ^^s^^essed. Mr. S. Morlev pressed on

* *^eH\^ ^^ "^^"^^^ recommended by Mr. Cobden,

I«(Min» !f
^^^^ a larger committee was wanted,

**«e»t8 - t^^^-
^*^P^csentative men of particular

*»*itU. al!'^"K the present one as an executive

Paeochial Meetings in Aid of LiTtCAsniEK

Distress — A meeting of the parishioners of St.

j\Tartin's-in-the-Fields was held on Monday, a meeting

of the parishioners of St. Paul, Covent Garden, was

held on Tuesday, a meeting of the parishiuners

of St. Margaret*s, Westminster, on Wednesday, and

a meeting of the parishioners of JTarylebone ou

Thursday, to consider and determine on the best

means of collecting subscriptions throughout the

parishes for the relief of the Lancashire distress. At

the St. Martin's meeting the Chancellor of the Ex-

chequer attended to more the first resolution, on the

double ground of his being a parishioner and a Lanca-

shu-e landowner. In the course of his speech he made

the foUouiug remarks on the conduct of the manufac-

turers:

—

" It was useless to disguise the fact that there had prevailed

in the country to i cousiderable extent au idea that either all

or some classes connected with Lftncashire had not fully dis-

charged their obligations. It was in England the practice,

when they had anvtliing on their minda affecting the public
;

interest, not to shut it up and allow it to rankle there, but to

bring it into the free air and make it a matter of public aiscua-

sion, and honestly compare their tboughta. He thought that

great mischief bad been dene by those who had attempted to

argue that tbere was no special obligation on those pereoaa,

who, as neighbours or as employers of labour, have been m-

tcrested in the factory population of Lancashire. It appeared

to him that it ought to be strongly and definitely asserted

on behalf of the whole country that there were special
,

obligations attaching to the various classes compoairg tbe
,

community of Lancashire. He would look to thoM first

who were not locally interested in the factory population

There were a number of persons who, in Liverpool, bad

beeu agents-and he did not say it as a roproach to them-

in a beneficial process, but they were a class who were not

immediately connected with the factory population, who

LXnaUy conducted the usual tmde regulating the supply

ofcotto/ in the market, to whom this ^o^t^^^-^j^^^'^^^

not only been no calumity. but to whom it b^d t^en a

source of rapid fortune and advancement m the T^orld. >o

Tne woSddeuv that an agent of that class ought to minister

HberX to those on whom the famme opera ed with

so dtffe^rent and crushing an effect. Take^^
^^^"'.euv tEat

'

owners of Lancishire; it was impnssiblo to deuy that :

?hdr property in most instances, withoiit any «cUvity on

the r iwn part, had beeu rising rapidly m value, a"d had

Dlaied^ome of them among the princes and rotentates
,

of the laud owing to the labours carried on for a long .

tbis man, ^^ "'
''"i„^p_„rmness or sc fishnessof individuals.

,

rpponsible for the h^^^^^
must bejudged

the ^^1^^^^;°^!^ ^^^ instances at a loss to themselves, and
open their mil 8 in many install

munificent and;
when that could be done it was ^^ ^^^

t^TTn'^^TJnl'L had 'sold the cotton they had in

^hTir stS bu yS hi^ done their duty nobly by their w^k-
their stoct Du^ y meeting was justihed m firmlj
people,

^^'i^^of fhrreHtions of the Lanc:ishire ownera of

asserting
^*X4ecially the Lancashire employers of laboms

P'"°^'''"H^^rithatXfrobIigi>tions had terminated when the
,

Tr-' htf Thfright hon gentlLan then argued tjuit wUat-

wa« no ground why the di=tre s d ^cpj^e
^^^^^^^ ^^

starving, for it v. o"ia ""
i,„t,iiectiT8 ol all such ftrgnments, !

^°S"tr^'S'k1,"wJat"t^'S°co^l5' in support of tUeir

fIc""lore«sued. in which a gentleman .aid that

t t ™e fourtL of the «hole M.rface rl Lanca.jh.re and

f.e ire the rate was ab.olntely Ics. than in the par.sh

J

,f nXa «nd that while the nianufacturera ol

T .nclsh re were api-caling lor help, he had seen he

qniy of Boukgne cro\vdea with bales of cotton exi,orted

J!

there Irum Laiicaahir*, lies hjliona of suupathy wore
ultimately adopted, uid a committee was tppoint^^ to

collect subscriptioui from house to house throughout
the parish.

The Catholic Clkegx and Laxcasdibi PisTBtes.
—Oil Tuesday u B^uud of tho Uaman Calhulic clergy of
London was held at the procatlMdial of ?^t. Mary,
Moorfields, presided over by Cardinal Wisemnn. After
high mass the council was convoked, and one of the
resolutions passed was to the tffect that a public coUeo-

tiou he made in all the Itouian Catliolic chapeli in

London on the first Sunday in Advent for the rtdicf of
the distres? in LaiicaOitre. The Boman Catholic Bishop

of Melbourne was present at tho council.

St. Thomas's HosriTAL.—A Quarterly Court of tho

governors of this hospital was held ou Tiu-sdny, Sir J.

Musgiove.thePres'dout^iuthechair, whcn.Mr.Tile.M.P.,

moved that the minutes of the special geui^nd cmrt of the

28th October, when the resolution wm paMod granting

powers to the grand lummittee to icloct n «it<! for tho

new hospital, be confirmed. Alderman Finnis leeondcd

the motiou. Deputy Klllott moved au .. .-^.. Imcut

that the rcsolutiou be reaciuded, on the ground thai no

notice of it bad been given in the imnns. Aldenunn
Li^wrence lecondcd the amendment. A Inti^ discu^'^ion

ensued, in which Alderniuti ChaUiB, UaUin, CiHK;huid,

Wilson, and Uabriel, the Key. Newman Hall, Mr.

Bagcallay, and other gcutkmcu took jmiU On a

division the amendment for reseinding tho ro^ohitr'ii of-

October 28 was carried hy a majority of 47 to 28. The
minutes of the grand committee were thcncnnfirmH,

with the exception of that jwrtion which refcntd to the

resolution just rescinded. At the close of the meeting

the President assured the governors that nothing would

be done without the qui^tiou of tite beSnff •Ra^n

brought before thoui, and a full opportunity afforded for
^

a consideration of all points connect od with the •uhj<'cl.—

'

The jihyaicians and sur^rons of the hospital Lave

issued a strong and unanimous protest sg.ilnst the

project of building the new hoapital any further from

'

the centre of the population than \U pTo.^eut tcmimniry

situation at Walworth. They say that country air

would benefit nobody but convalcsoeiitB, whose lutcreBtn

may be consulted iu another form ; and that the removal

would render it useless to all cuscs of acute dis* >:ind

to the accideu'.s which are constantly occurring in a

dense and busy population, whilst it would destroy iU

usefulness as a great medical and surgical school. They

also dcclfire their inability to conceive what the

managers want with 40 acres o( ground for the purpose*

of a Iiospital. A combined movcuicnt ni;ainat the

removal of the hospital to tlie country is also mnliing

iu the p-irishes south of the Thames. A meeting of the

vestry of St. George the Martyr, Southwark, was ht^ld

on Monday, at which the report of a coimnittce was

read strongly deprecating its removal beyond its prefcot

temporary position on the site of the Snriey Gardens.

Kesolutions endorsing the report and calling on the

neighbouring parishes to join them were uuanmiously

adopted. The parish of St. Giles, Camberwell. ha^ aUo

issued a strong protest ogainst the removal of the

hospital.

Experiments at SaoEBCUYNKsa.

trials of the shell invented by Mr.

made on the 18th at Shoeburyness
_

the Dulve of Somerset, Earl De Grey, Sir John Hay,

Admiral Sartorius, and a large assemblage
^
of civil

engineers and builders of iron-plated ships, mduding

Sir William Armstrong. Mr. Scott Russell, Mr. Samuda,

-Some important

Whitworth were

in the presence of

Mr. Rendell, Mr. Wat's, Mr. Bidder, Jnn; Mr. Loyd.

Mr. Anderson, of tho Koyal Foundry; ani Mr. \\ hit-

worth himself. The experiments were regarded witU

the preatpst interest, as it was iuteuded to test t le

results obtained about a month ago «ith this shell, by

firing it at a much longer range, and at a t irget much

stronger than the Warrior target. The she) on that

occasion pierced 41-inch plates of iron, with 18 inches

of timber, st 200 jard.. A ;much larger shell

was now nsed at 800 yards, against a target mado

of creater strength than any Jet eiper.me.ited upon,

1 e^To lower plates being full 5 inches tl-k. mid the

upper one 4i thick. These were bolted to the usual

lI'Tuches of timber, backed up with the skm of | iron

and then with immensely strong nbs of iro... llicre

was a space of 2 feet 6 inches between this and another

verv strong work cased with iron, supported bv iron

ribs upon huge baulks of timber. The first expenment

was made with the large gnn forged at \V oow.ch on

the coil hoop plan, rifled with a heiagonal bore, the

diameter of which is 7 inches It >»«'"«'»

120-ponnder. but the shells fired were 150 lbs the

charge being 27 lbs. of powder, and the bursting charge

of the shell being 5 lbs. The shell was flat-headed and

similar in form to that which was tried witli such re-

markable results before. The first shot fired was at ho

fnll rano-e of 800 yards, a distance contracted from the

originTfone,Xh was' intended by Mr. Whit»orth to

have been 1000 yards, but this range brought

the gun nearer to smne gentlemen's residency

ban was agreeable, and it was «'»»^"^"^'^- ,7"

duced. The thell struck tbe_ thickest plate

(5 his.), pierced it, completely bursting in the passage

through, then smashing the wood, and. tearing throngh

e ifon skill, scattered 27 fragments of the shell.

p eces of the ski... and of the plate in every diction.

Ee^al bolts were started, and large bits ol wood were

hurled some distance behind or through the deck of lli.

target The appearance of the hole m the ship's side,
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as seen from the iuside, was as if the skm, as ifc was

burst tlirougli. had lieen stuffed with thatch, so com-

pletely shredded was the strong oak. The opposite

side of tlie ship, so to speak, bore severe marks of the

destruction inside, and showed several deep grazes, so

•that there could be no doubt as to the awful slaughter

that such a weapon would commit throughout the ship

by the pieces flying about. The next shell was

tlien fired. It struck the thinner plutc, 44 inches,

pierced ifc, smashed the timber, bulged the skin,

and toke one of the ribs. To compare the effects,

a cjisT-iron shot, round-headed, was then fired.

It did not pierce, though it indented the pLile, and so

shook the whole fabric that no lesa than seven bolts

were broken and their heads knocked off inside. Every

one of these would be a destructive missile in action.

The velocity of this shot was ascertained by the eloctnc

wire appuratus to be 1260 feet per second, being

greater than that of the shells by 50 feet per second.

A shell of 130 Ihs. was now tried with the same charge

of powder, and SJ lbs. bursting charge. This was the

motit supcessfulof all—it went through the 5-uich plate

with the most perfect case, causing a greater amount

of destruction inside than the heavier shell, which was

due, no doubt, to the incre^ised velocity given to a

lighter projecVilo by a full charge of powder. The

velocity of this shot was found to be 1280 feet per

second. Some practice was afterwards made, at the

request of Sir j" D. Hay, with the 70 lb. shell at 600

yards, with a charge of 13 lbs. of powder. Out of three

shots one only pierced the plate, the others merely

damaging it ; but it was stated by Mr. Whitworth

that he did not expect the shell to penetrate at this

range plates of that thickness.

The Geeat Forgekies on the Bakk or England.

—On Friday the six prisoners—Buncher, Cummings,

Burnett, Brewer, Griffiths, and Williams—were again

brought up at the Mansion House. A great number of

witnesses were examined, and several fresh features of

interest in the details were disclosed, every slep in the

case showing the adroitness of the thieves and the

Biigacity with which tlieir trail wfts followed up by the

detectives. After a long sitting the prisoners were

again remanded to Thursday, when tlie principal

witness was the womaii who was apprehended as

Burnett's \v.ite, andwho was released on the sTipposition

that she acted under her husband*s influence. It now
appeared that though she had lived with him for

several ycfirs she was nob married to him, and mainly,

it nppe'ared, at his suggestion she has turned Queen's

evidence. Her statements implicated Burnett,

Buncher, and Cummiugs. The prisoners were again

remanded for a week.

Great Fiee near Blackfriars Bridge.—On
Thursday evening the extensive warehouses of Messrs.

Charles Price and Company, oil refiners, at the north-

western corner of BlacUfriars Bridge, between Chatham
Place and the City Compiiny's Gasworks, were burnt to

the ground. The fire broke out in the oil warehouse,

and spread with extraordinary rapidity to the other

warehouses, which contained a vast amount of highly

inflammable material. Numerous fire-engines were

speedily on the spot, including six of Mr. Shand's land

steam fire-engines, the floating engine, and Messrs.

Merryweather's new steam fiie-engine called the

Deluge, just taken out of the Great Exhibition.

The powerful Jet discharged by this engine was
the means of keeping the flames from reaching

the gasometers in the neighbouring gas works, which
were fully charged. If they had exploded there must
have been a fearful destruction of property and loss of

life, owing to the immense concourse of persons

assembled on the bridges and the wharves. By the

efficiency of the steam-enginfis the fire was confined to

Messrs. Price's premises, but the flames Irom the burn-

ing oil ran do^n the banks of the wharf into the river

and ignited four or five barges, some laden with oil and
others with coals ; and some of the houses in Chatham
Place were much scorched or damaged by water. The
fire had nearly exhausted itself at 8 o'clock, but it was
not till between 1 and 2 o'clock yesterday morning that

the fiaiAes were finally extinguished. The same
premises were destroyed by fire during the summer of

1815, when one life was lost—that of a helper, who was
killed by the bursting of a cask of turpentine. It is

understood that Messrs. Price are fully insured.

Execution at Ne^vgate,—The execution of Robert
Cooper for the murder of Anne Bandiam, at Isleworth,

took place on Monday morning. He had been in a
miserable state of despondency ever since his convic-

tion, and appeared prostrated by the terror of his

fate ; but as the time of the execution drew near he
recovered a firmer state of mind, expressed deep peni-

tence for his crime, and fully admitted the justice of

his sentence. He is said to have died hard, his

struggles appearing to continue for some seconds.

The crowd was not nearly so large as usual, and was
more orderly in its behaviour.

Respite or Samuel Gakdner.—On Saturday morn-
ing the Governor of Newgate received a communication

|

from the Home Office respiting, during her Majesty's
pleasure, the sweep, Samuel Gurdner, who was to have
suffered tlie last penalty of the law on Monday
morning for the murder of his wife. The announce-
ment was quite sudden and unexpected. It is under-
stood that the resolution was adopted by Sir George
Grey afU;r a full consideration of all the circumstances

of the trial, and consultation with the Lord Chief

Baron, who tried the case.

The Public Health.— The Registrar-General's

Weekly Return states that the number of deaths

registered in London in the week that ended Saturday,

November 15, were 1429. The average number in the

corresponding weeks of the 10 year?, 1852 61, corrected

for increase of population, was 1333. The present

return is therefore 106 above the average. Durin?: the

allweek the births of 928 boys and 976 girls^ in

1904 children, were registered in London. In
10 corresponding weeks of the jears 1852-61

average immber was 1806.

the

the

a few nights

Howich End,
entrance was

ProUtncial,
BiLSTON.—A shocking murder has been committed

at Coseley, a populous place adjoining this town. It

appears that on Tuesday week, during Sedgley wakes,

Henrj Svvinnerton, a puddler, residing at Deepfield,

WHS drinking at a public-house, at Ladymoor, with a

number of other men and two women. He left about

11 at night, and was goinghome throughtheBlue Button

Leasow, wlien he was attacked by two of the men and
the women who had been drinkingwlth him. They tried

to strangle him, and so awfully battered his head and
kicked him that he was left senseless on the ground.

A person coming up in the distance shouted to the men,

who ran away, having robbed deceased of 12j. Swin-

nerton died from the injuries he received ; and two

men, named Watts and Henshaw, and two women of

loose character, were taken into custody. The jury at

the inquest returned a verdict of Manslaughter against

the two men, and the magistrates on Tuesday com-

mitted both the men and women for trial at the assizes

on the charge of wilful murder. It was shown that the

two male prisoners, and one of the women, had attacked

the deceased, one of the men using a life-preserver, and

garrotting him, occasioning a broken jaw, and producing

concussion of the brain and lungs. The deceased identi-

fied the men before his death.

Cambkidge.—The Rev. Dr. Edward Atkinson,

Master of Chue Hall, has been elected Vice-Chancellor

of this University for the ensuing year.

Deebt.—A burglary was committed
ago at the house of Mr. Norman, of

Wlialey Bridge, in this county. The
efl'ected through the house shutters, which were opened
with a "jemmy," and three men, armed and masked,
obtained unmolested entrance to the dining-room. At
half-past 3 Mrs. Norman was disturbed by a strange

noise, and having listened for a few seconds determined
to leave her bed, and discover the cause. She therefore,

without disturbing her husband who .was an invalid,

partially dressed herself, and armed with a revolver

went downstairs, and on reaching the front room found

a man using a lighted candle and wearing a musk. Mrs.

Norman maintained her composure with wonderful

nerve, and taking a good aim fired and hit the burglar

in the bi-east. The shot served as an alfirm, and
instantly the wounded burglar was dragged through the

window, bleeding and groaning, by his alarmed com-
panions, who were on the watch. The effect of the sliot

was such that the wounded man was observed by Mrs.

Norman to fall against the wall, of the room, and it is

suspected by the police that the wound may have
proved fatal. The chief constable in person undertook
the chase of the burglars, and on Sunday night arrested

two men, who have been remanded for further in-

quiry. It is expected that the wounded man will also

be soon in custody.

KiDDEEMiNSTER.—The ceremony of receiving a nun
took place at the Roman Catholic chapel in this town,

on Saturday. The novice was a young lady named
Mary Augusta Ann Theresa Tyran, from the county of

Meath, in Ireland, where her friends are persons of

position and wealth. The name by which she will be

known among the sisterhood at Kidderminster, how-
ever, will be Sister Mary Theresa. At the close of an

address from Dr. Ullathorne, the novice advanced from
her seat and knelt before the Bishop, who asked her if

she was thoroughly aware of the obligations she was
going to take. She responded, in a subdued voice, that

she was. Having prostrated herself on her face before

the Bishop, prayer" was oflered. The black veil having

been placed over her head, the Bishop said that tlie

habit she now wore was the livery of Jesus Christ, and
it should remind her that she had for ever forsaken the

world and was in future to serve God alono. Another
prayer followed, the nun again prostrating herself as

before. The Bishop asked if it was with willing heart

she renounced the world and all similar pretensions.

She answered in the affirmative. The Bishop then gave

her a crucifix, which he told her to receive as a token

of the fidelity which she owed to her spiritual spouse

The Bishop: "The hour of your sacrifice is'come. Do
you cheerfully, without reserve, give yourself to God ?"

The nun answered that she did. Mass was then per-

formed with the usual ceremonies, during which the

nun made a recantation of the world, and devoted her-

self to a religious life. The Bishop upon this declared

that he admitted her into the institute of the Blessed

Virgin, and he promised her, if she kept her vows,

everlasting life.

LlTERPOOX.-
has brought to

rahst and attempting to sew pieces^^W,.
His skin 18 of an oliye colour, and «« ^«^
young only sligbtly covered ^ith hair 1" ^'^'^
ahly fond of good living and n^l ***»»«*
especial relish for beefs etk andS ^^'^ •
fruit. He is about 3i f..t JnT:!?'^'' '^ Z

The African mail steamer Armenian

this port a fine male specimen oi the

gorilla. He appears quite docile, and amuses himself

in dancing round the room at Mr. Newby*s, the natu-

whch may be Iv ng about, a.r^'liffia^bLumh,s freaks he invariubly runs for protitt^
lacbr who may be present. His face. uuUkeX?Jl2
entertained opinion, is not fierce or repuW,.25
altliOugU the jaws are broad and heavv Ti ^^
to be the oidy'live specimen of the gorilia ever'
to this country.

Maidstone.
as brought before the magistrates ot this town^
ith ill-treating his wife, who subsequentlj d^T^

was
w

niprincipal witnesses wereamarriedduuyhttrottbe
and a servant, from whose evidence it appw»n2
on the nightofOctober23, prisoner tookhomeU^w^
of bad character, and ordered his wife and murZ
daughter to entertain thera. One of the womeTwM
herself shocked with this proceeding, and wigbi* il
leave, on which the farmer became infuriaUii,mWj«
his wife, dashed her on the brick floor of hiskittW
and so ill-used her that she took refuge at a neiehbowv
ing farmer's, where [she died a week afterwardi. Hi
prisoner having turned his own family out of i
retained the two women, and when he was fcikea oto
custody gave one of them his money and installtx! IioU

in possession of his house. The magistrates committ«|
him for trial on the charge of Manslaughter.

Ma>'CHEstee.— At the meeting of the CenM
Executive Committee on Monday, the Eiirl of Deifcf ii

the chair, the report stated that* 19,300^. had tw«
received durinj? the week, and that the ba'aiicein tk
bank was 76,5652. During the week 2.000^. haJ be«
received from Edinburgh j 5,000?. from the We«ley«

Metliodist Committee ; and lOOOl. from Melboora^

making in all 10,5502. 15s. lid. from tlmt city; anda

further remittance of 3,7602. from New South Wilflt

to be applied to special objects. Colonel Patten, M.P,

stated that ie had been authorised by tlie CUtet

Districts Relief Fund to increase their coatribalions to

12,0002, per month for three moutlis. Mr. FaniAll, ik

Assistant Poor Law Commissioner, i*eported thatiilk

27 unions of the cotton district in the week endiif

on the 8th inst, the total number of persons reliefti

by the guardians, and by the 41 local comiuittM^

was 330,664, and the total amount of reW

given to these 330,664 persons by the gaitrdmii

and local committees was 22,5162. Is., or 1/. 4jt.

per head. Of this large number more than 100^
have deliberately refused parochial relief, and have beji

saved from starvation only by the subscriptions of tbi

public distributed through the local committeci. A

letter was read from the Earl of Sefton, ia answer to

the request of the committee that he would caU i

county meeting, announcine his intention to conveoeUi

meeting for the 2d December. In answer to a qM««

respecting the local rates, Mr. Farn;^ll s^Jid that omy

»

few unions at Michaelmas last had availed them^eHJ

of the Kate-in-Aid Bill, but he heheved that ?

Christmas the Bill would come mto more gaw-

operation. The following g''^^^ OJf%.X7b^
Bamber Bridge, 1002.; Farrington, 12o^.

; ^^'^JJ^
20002.; Cha.Serton, 200/.; Hurst, 250 ;

H-^
1502.; Totlington, 602.; ' Colne 2002.; W-
(high^rend), 2502.; Castleton, 50j.

jPendle orest.^^

Barrowford 2502.; Stockport, 35p02.; B ry, 7&*

Dukinfield, 10002.; Gorton,
^^^J'

'
,^^.f' ^i

Glossop, 10002.; Kamsbottom 1252 ; I^^^^^J J^a-i
meeting of the citizens of Manchester was

J^^

Wedneldnv at the Town Hall, to mstitute f
u
thtf^

more systematic means for the f'^^

f, '^ „'JE»
distress. Mr. Bayley. M, P. inoved a re^^o^^^^^^^^^

ing the necessity of greater and ^"oresy tematu^e
^^

Mn Malcolm Ross seconded the f«^.^^^^^^^^

carried ufianimously. Mr, I^«^^^,.^ K<=^
resolution calling upon ^1^%^^,^^^,^ ^"".ecordiug to tbj

and Salford for a further contribution accor «^ ^^
means, preparatory to a general appe^i^hjA
countrV. Mr, Hugh Birley

^^'^^"f!^^
*^eTautbori-<

was agreed to. Resolutions were then pa^^^ ^^
the Committee to take such ^t^^.f^^Sitaut*"^
for effecting a thorough canvass ^^^.[.^ '

f thetffoU>«»

requesting fhe Aldermen and C«un ^Uor o^^^^
^^^

to organise ward committees for the ^o
^^

ing and other useful articles
^f,

^^j'^^retary o'^

the unemployed. M. Al'C -e
^^^^^^^^^^^

central relief committee, m the co»r»e
"^^^

r^^^^^^

stated tlmt the subscriptions rece ved Iro
^^^

and Salford by the central comm ttee oP
^^^ ^

Oct. 8, was 27,000/. During the l^st wee^_^
^^ ^^,

r partial canvass had been the coM«=^."
^^,,

making a total of 60,000?. In
f^'^.^^, bj

30,000i. had been ol>''a|."f^,,,"P;

local coram

to this
bv^

Manrh««^^

given by m
his sum did "Ot inc ud the^_

Salford. Th.a aw- — -
-

- ^ charity
iU-owners and private tu - ^^

O..OK..-TJ. Ke. or L-^*^^, - f
ofWl*

the room

rr.er^XS .ear .

GiUeflpie, who was recently poieoneu ^

on Mrs.

r
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gr An Mtion of the GaedeHEEs' CnRONictE ami

Agbictiltttual Gazette is puhlished on

Monday Afternoon at 4 o' Clock, containing

full jleporis of the Mark Lane and Cattle

MarMs, u-ritten expresslyfor the Paper.

SOCIETY.ROUL HORTICULTURAL
FRUIT COMMITTEE.

A MwnsQ of the Fruit Committee -will bo held at tlie

SoQth Kensington, W.. on TUESDAY, December 9,

be Kxamination of such FRUITS and VEGETABLES rs

Uwn be submitted for judRment, and when, besides Cer-

lilatM of Merit fur SEEDLI^sGS, Iho following Prizes will

bimided:
Cu«A.-Forthe best three dishes of DESSERT

APPLES, distinct kinds ,. .. 20«. 10a,

B.-Ditto ditto PEARS 20s. IOb.

C- Ditto dish ofWHITE GRAPES .. ,. 2ns. 10a.
*

b,-Ditto ditto BLACK 205. 10*.

V All Pacfcages and Communications must bo received at

tti Rooms by 11 o'Clock on the day of Meeting, and
'to Robert IIooo, LL.D.,

Secretary of the Committee.

s o CI E X y,ROYAL BOTANIC
•

Eeoent's Park, N.W.
fl» CoBRECxn) Arrangesients for thia Society's EXHI-
UnONS in 1863 are the following :—

THREE of SPRING FLOWERS.
SATURDAYS—March 28, April H and 25.

GEN'ERAL EXHIBITIONS
of PLANTS, FLOWERS, and FRUIT.

- _^EDXE3DAYS—May 13. June 3 and 24.
^pyOraer of the Council. J. De C. Sowerbv, Secretary.

Agricultural and Garden Seeds.

Rose and Bulb Catalogues for 1862-3.

EDWIN HOLLAilBY bei^^s to announce that his

NEW DESCRIPTIVE PRICED CATALOGUES of the

above are now ready, and will bo forwarded gratia and post-

paid on application.

Seed and Nursery Establishment, Tunbridgo Wclla, Kent.

Dwarf Tea Koses.

EDWIN nOLLAMHY bega to nnuounco that lit

has a large and healthy Stock of the above, coiui)risinK

some of the finest Yellows, and other leading varietios, In the

beat possible condition.
Price on application.

Nurseries and Seed Warehouse, Tunbridgo Wella, Kent.

New Rose Catalogue for 1862-63.

WM. WOOD and SON'S NKW C^ATALOOUES of

ROSES, BUL13S, and NURSERY STOCK are now
ready for distribution, and will bo sent free on ai)i>licatiun.

Woodlands Nurt-cry , Mrtresfield, near Uckfield, BuweX.

Standard Roses.

WILLIAM EPrS, JrK., can supply fine

STANDARD ROSES, at U. per 100 ; 15». per doz.

Tlie Nurseries, j\8hford, Kent.

AM MS CRAWrOUD begs to offer n Select Col-

1

lection of ROSES. Being composed of the best sorts in

cultivation, they are sure to give satisfaction.
' High Beech. Essex. N.E.

DVVAKI) FAKKK FRANCIS'S New DESCHIP-
TIVE CATALOGUE of ROSES on the Manetti Stock, of

which he has the finest and largest stock in cultivation, will

be forwarded gratis upon application.

Rose Nurseries, Hertford.

'

Rose Catalogue, 1862 and 1863.

JOHN CRANSTON begs to announce that hifl new

ROSE CATALOGUE is now ready for distribution, and

will be forwarded free on application. It conUins full and

foithful Sriptions of nearly in the NEW ROSES of 1861, a«

well as the older kinds. « - ^
Nurseries, King's Acre, near Hereford.

ICHARD SMITH'S Stock of STANDARD, HALK
STANDARD, and DWARF ROSES, combines superior

Quality with a larger selection than any other Nursery.
^ DESCRIPTIVE PRICED LISTS on apphcaUou.

Richard Smith. Nurseryman ,
Worcester.

"
^Rose Catalogue, 1862-63.

M. PAUL'S ROSE CATALOGUE is now ready
* '

for circulation. Free by post on application.

Nurseries and Seed Warehouse. Waltham Cross, N.

Hyacinths, Tulips, Crocuses, &c.

BUTLEU AND McCL'LLOCirS DESmtrTTVE
CATALOGUE of BULBS, or AMATKUH'S GUIDE,

may bo had free :uid post l>:iid upon niinllcAiion.

BuTLKR h M'OuLtocii, ttood lUroUnt^ OoTMit 0«ra«a

MuiKct, Louduii, W.C.
^

_

Hyacinths, Tulips, and other Dutch BuTbi.

TAMES CAllTKK ANn CO.'S IIULU OUIOK
fj forwarded free of charfro. and r^^»t i>!*i<L oa fcppliOftUon to

2;i7 and .
. Hiah lii '.l- ni, Lnniion, W.O. _

CoUectTona of Bulbs for Iht Wint«r and Spring Garden.

Sknt Carrtaof Paid, 8m Labos AnvEETisEMKKT, p. 1070.

HARll AND SLGDKN, Seed MjtiiCiiAirM,

VJ, King Strool. CovoDt Oardon, W.O.

PAXTONIAN CULLECTlONa of BULBS for SprlBg Om-

^ K KNslsb^ON^ o\u^^^ andCnrSTAL PALACE COT.
LECTIONS of HULH3 for Winter Oft',l.-nini'. Ill- *•>'( tn M. ft«

Lnn.l.m Agent!! fur TYI> New SOUVhNlIC iiVAClNTU
GLASSES.

TIakd f. sharp
* **^ Growers and MERfTHANTS, Wisbech.
P««WPniCED LIST of NEW SEEDS on annlicatio]

E,

W
D"KSCAlvrES ROSE STOCKS.—These fine D^^arf

J

Qennine Garden and Agricultural Seeds.AMES CARTER'and
Seed i^apmers and Ncrserymen,

237and2^„ High Holborn, London, W.C.

C 0.,

p

Agricultural Seeds for Autumn Sowing.
D^VERED Free at nearest Railway Station.ETER LAW SON and

The Queen's Seedsmen.
SON,
M

^—_ilLM!^i^rge Street, Westminster, S.W.w and Genuine Garden and Agricultural Seeds.

Ji ir Ti
„^P^cuL Prices on Application toAMES FAIRHEAD

Seed Growers and Merchants.
7^ Borough Market, London, S.E.

AND SON,

Agri

fliJiWERTMEN and Seed Merchants,
ON,

Thd"^*;^'"''"-^^
*^^ Garden Seeds now Harvested.

^* PLYMOUTH SEED COMPANY.
r--——-^IJ^Road. Plymouth. Devon. _^__

N AND SONS,

G

fcv«i D ^ Growers and Merchants.—J^Lgg^ire Seed Establishment, Reading.

Agrii

G E G I B C 0.,^ORu±i GIBBS AND
«, -. Seedsmen,

,^-pj?L£g!I^jtreet^ Piccadilly^ London, W.
;^l>iiE LEUOY'S NURSERIES, at Angora, tlie

Oat^tS^^'^ richest in France.
jj-^^-AiALOGUES sent on application.

°«^tl!v?,B^^^y^^otted. English, and Conti"-

•^ nrTft. »^*^^"iers, in superb named kinds, 4*.

^l Pm ^^"^ ^^^' t™« to name, at

ffjtr-^i^r^^ Nursery, York.

-, jroPolf^r^^^^A^" KIDNEY POTATOES.-
"^ P«r Bn?h2i ^^ ^°^ quantity, quality, beauty and size,

^—il^^^JV^'^B, Calcot Gardens. Read"

feu

stocks now selling at 50.. per 1000 ; 2S,. P" 500 = 6'.^
100 • 2^ per dozen. Also fine Dwarf-tramed Pi.UM3 and

APPLES. EVERGREENS, fcc

j; J. Foster, Anmer Nursery, Edgeware, N.W.

O PONSFORIVS CATALOGUES of GENERAL
O, NURSERY STOCK and ROSES may bo had g^t". on

a^lication to Loughborough Park Nurseries, Bnxton,

^ n'b^STANDARD MULBERRIES, LIMES, and MOUN-

TAIN ASH , fine.

ESSKSTpLATZ a^d sow, NirESEEY]«EN and

IT 1 Seed Growbrs to his Majesty the King of Prussia

^Jw Pm«sii beg to inform the NobiUty Gentry, and

?r/bllc' in^ene^l that their SEED CATALOGUE for this

^1^3'=^. ;:"JtLdv. and can be had post-free on apphcation.

— '
60,000 Ivies.

J-RVVVES be^s to say that he has a Larp;e Stock

ffWme IRISH IVY,'\n pots from 3 to 6 feet high.

. Price ^n ^a'^pSfon I J- S-v^, Ladbroke Nursery,

Notting Hill. W^ ^

-1- AT^riJ—ami SCOTCH, — 50,000 tine trans-

L1>Unted LARCH, 3 to 4 feet; 50.000 wcll-grown SPRUCE.

2
^%*?Jj^To^Jo°fN Kktnes. Nurseryman. Salisbury,

"^

Quick. •

HUME ATO COTJSENS "« .f^P^'-^'^
*« °^^„^

°^

KCwm\"mod'e^", whFcl may b« had with sampl-on

appHcition.
Exotic Nursery, Glouoestcr.

-
To Nurserymen.

nT> qiT.E lar^e Quantities of Various Sizes of

^ "pRUciiTHORN-S, PRIVET. COMMO.V and PORTU-

'^trices^anTia^ples on appHcation to Wh. T.ns«.Ka, Sar-

ryman and Secd-sman, CardiQ.

Grape Vinei.

WM. PAUL (Son and Succ^iiwrto the late A. Paul)
has a Urge stock of Tlgonnw, cloie-Jolnt«d pUnK in-

cluding all the most recent ftdditloin now ready for dcUvory

at moderate prices. «._ w
Nuracnea and fioed Vawhouw, WaUham ft-ott, N.

Vines: Black Hamburgh and Muscat of Alexandria.

T>ORKRT PARKER begs to oiler extra slroug

X V Plants of the above (for pljiuting), in largo or amall q»»n-

titics at 38. Od. each. The usual discount t* ibe Trade.

Exotic Nuracry, Tooting, Surrey, B.

Grape Vmes.

BS. "WILLIAMS begs to intimate that he ha* a

• fine and healthy stock of the above from Kyea, including

Rll the best varieties for Fruiting in PoU and PUnUng Out.

Prices on application. « i tt i

Panuiiso Nursery, Seven Sisters and nornaoy Roa-is, Hol-

loway, London, N. -

Grape Vines.

JIVEllY AND SON bog to inform llirir Pafroiifl

• that tliclr stock of the al>ovo Is unusually fine thia

Bcasnn. A PRICED LIST now ready.

Dorking Ntirscry.__ __^

Grape Vines.

JAMES CRAWFORD has a large stock of all the

best sorts, fine PlanU, fit for Forcing in PoU; and oth«l«

for Planting-out. Price low, and the Trade well used.

High Beech, Bwwc. N.E.i

Queen Pine Suckers.

THE GARDENER, Cjfartbfa Castle. Merthyr

Tvdvil has to di^^pose ot from 1000 to Vm (fxxl "^rnng

QUEEN SUCKERS (surplus sltrck) warrantAd clean. Iwj*?

Suckers, U. each ;
mixed. ^^"^^ 7'^"**^""'^ ^*'*'**^^

titiea and the Trade will be liberally dcal t with.

W'
TLLIAM EPPs, JUN., bof^s to offer extra fine

DTAVftrafned PLUMS, CHERRIES, PEACHES,

APRICOTS, and NECTARINES
Price on application.

TheNuraeries. Ashford, Kent
.

RASPBEitlUES, Trade price i—CornweU's Seedling,

Zf per dozen ; Fillbaskct, lOir. ; Red Prolific, Autuma-

fmited and Yellow Antwerp, 8j. iter 100.

GOOSEBERHIES: Crown Bob. Warrington, Whitesmith,

Btrona beariug planU, suibiblc for Market Growers^

Geo CoRNWiLi!, ^eo-l'man. Ac., Daruet, Herts. N.

ANTED, a Quantity of STRAWBEKKY
PLANTS (Keens' Seedlings), well •atablbhed la poto

'°aK- suating price per 100. to Kr. Knw.an Nash,

Minster, near Ramsgate.

1MlUE
KENtfSH and WElilVS COH FILHKRT

TREES, hand.some formed Trow, 4i.,
«»-»J^'?J V'^

Seed Eatoblidih

F

W

PerBuah

AND SON liave a few Bushels of

Hi^v ° *li3count to the Trade.
™gngate Nurseries. London, N,

TiCTED Lai-tre and Handsome St'EClM EN

w w rnNSERVATORY PLANTS.-Gcntlemcn having such,

"^^f,.uAM BCLL, Establishment for New and Rare Plants

Kine'a Road. Cbelsea. S.W. ___, ^—

_

:

plants of
l^^^^^^J'^^H^^K. Ed^ojOor^ Lo^^^

iiri-IlH'S PRIZE COB FILIJEUTS. rikI otherW COB NUTS as exhibit*^ at the I^TFJINATIONAL

PRUIT a^d FLOWER SHOW. Kensington. Trecj of the-o

fpSd Wtiea of FUberU -ay be had by appbc^tion to
spienu

^^^^^ ^^^ WKBB^cot^rdens.^«aaing;^
~

Vines Fruit and Ornamental troei and Shrubs.
_

PAPLavd SON would invite attention to their

T^^ Shriu. and EverK«ens,^and Gcnc^ Nmraery Stock.
^

Old Cbeafaunt Nn^M^^e^ H ..

-

Large Shrnlw, rmit Trees, Eotti, *e.

WM CUTBLSii AND SON have a fine Btock of tha

a^ove. ATno.,g»t them will be found ™*ny^
LARGE EVERGREENS, suitable lor producing an Imm«iS^

effect, at unusually low price*. t^„^^« x" ^ Highgato Nurscriea, London, N^^—'
Tritoma TJvaria glauca.

JAMES KITLEY begs to offer fine Urge blooming

^pru%f the above atfhe^^^^^

nRPTUS' STOCK of DUTCH CROCUS.-Blne,

^"^E^wlSnTTLo'^ The Narscrics, Malton, Yorkshire.

S

Lyncombe

«"Pph«iy-*^^

ANNIES all the best, from one of "tb^ largrs^t

^collitions in England. G,. per doz. ^^'^-^ ^"^ -
Hendon Park Nurseries, N.Wi ,jv

PANSIEi^, .... ^ ,
,

collections in England. G*. per doz.

^"il^^New M^ng P.n«y, BOY IN BLUB. fo»i;

] laoU for immediate bloomtog, 6jt. per doz. p

I
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Early Spring Flowers.

WEBB'S GIANT POLYANTHUS; ditto COW-
SLIP: Florist's Flower, POLYANTHUS, Roots or Seed;

also SCARLET FRIMUOSE—Double Crimson, Double P\irple,

Double White, Double Yellow, aud Double Lilac ditto. COW-
SLIP from the Himalayas; DOUBLE POLYANTHUS; and

other varieties, nil of which maybe had on applicatiou to

Richard Webb, Calcot Gardens, Re;iding.
"

Wholesale Catalogue.

GEORGE JACKMAN axd SON'S PRICED and

DESCiWPTIVE CATALOGUE for 1S32 aud SPRINa
1363, compribiug Fruit Trees of all the leading kinds, new and

selected Roses, fiuo varieties of American Plants, Choice and

Rare Conircrd, Evergreen and Deciduous Trees and Shrubs,

and a fine Stock of Transplanted Forest Trees, &o., can be had

free on application.
Wol< ing Nursery, SuiTcy.

New Hardy British Terus,

JIVERY AND SON can supply Strong: Plants of

• ATHYRIUM FILIX F(EMINA FIELDIiE at 55. to

T«. Gd. each ;

ATHYRIUJI FILIX F(E5IINA FRIZELLIJB, 5s. each ;

OSMUNDA REGALI3 CRISTATA, 2U. each,

A Select LIST of the most rare kinds will be forwarded Post

Free on application.
Dorking Nursery.

.
:

New Fern, Pteris nemoralis variegata.

WILLIAM COLE, Fog Lane Nursery, Withington,

Manchester, the raiser of this beautiful and disUnct

NEW FERN, is now ready to supply good plants, and all

orders will be executed in rotation.
,

Ife has been well described in the Gardeners' CTiromcle ot

July 5, p. 620, where the writer speaks of it as/' a curious and

novel form of Variegated Pteris."

It was also reported on in the Gardeners' Chromcle ot

May 24, as follows :—" Among new Ferns, of which several

were shown, was one from Mr. Cole, Nurseryman, Manchester,

belongmgto the Variegated Class, and as regards position ,
is

intermediate between argyriea and tricolor, and is app-irently

a free grower."
.

W. CoUEhas great couiideuce in recommeniing it, and in

stntiiig that it is really a beautiful Fern, and one which will

become exceedingly popular. 105. Cul. each.

Price (very liberal terms to. the Trade for 12, 50, or 100) on

application. _^ -

PRIZE GOURDS aud MAIZE.—Removed from the

Hortieultural Society's Garden and now on Exhibition

at our Establishment, that visitors may have the opportunity

of inspecting the most valuable, beautiful, and varied Collec-

tion of Ornamental and Edible GOURDS ever seen in this

country. See Large Advertisement, p. 1070.

BaurA: SuGDEN, Seed ilercUants, 1-2, King Street, Covent

Garden, W.C. „_____
New Celery, 'Williams's Matchless Red.

BS. WILLIAMS, Paradise Nursery, HoUoway,N.,
• has much pleasure in offering the above superior solid

REDCELKKY, feeling confident it will give satisfaction. It

is perfectly hardy, a strong grower, very solid and crisp, and of

a most delicious flavour. It has been taken up for use quite

the end of April without having the least tendency for running

to seed. From the testimonials received it is unquestionably

the best Red Cck-ry in cultivation. In scaled packets, 2s-. each.

Prize Medal Seed Wheat.—International Cereal Show.
The Prize Mfdal was Awardkd to

MESSRS. RAYNBIRD, CALDECOTT, a>'D

BAWTREE, for the BEST SAMPLE of RED WHEAT,
for their sample of RED NURSERY WHEAT, byajuryeon-
aisting of some of the most eminent Corn Factors from Mark
Lane and Agriculturists of tbc day.
This Wheat ia remarkable for its fine quality, weight, and

bardiaess, and is one of the most productive upon poor soils

and in exposed sitiiatioua ; it may be sown at any time from
October to March.
Bulks of similar fine quality to the Prize sample, for cash

only, at SO*, per Quarter.

Address, Basingstoke.

To Seedsmen, Gardeners, and Others.

TO BE DISPOSED OF, about 30 qrs. of EMPEROR
PEAS (tme), harvested in ^ood condition. The Advertiser

would be glad of an offer for the whole or part of them. A
purchaser of the whole would be liberally dealt with.

Apply to 3Ir. Wm. Wood^ Cattal, near York.

,Myatt's Early Prolific Ash-leaved Kidney Potatoes.

HAND F. SHARPE are now taking orders for the

• above, which hji3 this season proved itaelf to be the
earliest aod most prolific Potato ia cultivation, and as fine in
quality as any of the Early Kidney varieties. Having a good
•tock they can offer them at a low price to the Trade-

-Also JACKSON'S ASH-LEAVED KIDNEY. WALNUT-
LExWED KIDNEY, and all tho early Round varieties at

cq^ually low prices, which may be had on application.

Seed Growing Establishment^ Wiflbcch,

Extra Strong Seakale for Forcing or Planting.

rXEOUGE CLARKE lias to offer some very fine

V_T clean SEAKALE, quite <jqual to that which he sent out
last season, and which gave such great satisfaction. The
diameter of the roots is 2 to 3 inches, and for forcing it cannot
be auvpassed. Prices forwarded on apj-lication.

Samples can be seen at his Seed and Plmt Establishment,
2, Windsor Terrace, near the Victoria Railviray Station, London,
8.W". ; and at the Nursery, Htreatham Place, Brixton Hill, S.

iO to 45 per Cent, of Soluhle guaranteed.

1862.

BURNARD, LACK and CO/S PATENT
CONCENTRATED SUPERPHOSPHATES of LIJIE.

Extract of Opinioa from Mr, Wat, January 23, 1862.
"This matciial contains in round numbers 44 per cent- (41 p.c)

of Soluble Phosphate of Lime, and is the richest in this
important fertilising agent that I can remember to have Diet

witU in my experience of the composition of Artificial Manures.'*

Sztract oj Opinion from Dr. Voelcker, Jannarij 1S62.

"Your firm, I believe, first introduced this Manure to the
notice of the Agriculturist, and the composition, dry and finely

powdered condition of this year's make, plainly show that you
are resolved fully to maintain its superior chai'acter. I am not
acquainted with any Manure which contains so large a per
centage of Soluble Phosphate and proportionate small quantity
of Sulphate of Lime as your Concentrated Superphosphate. ''

The great advantage of Concentration to the consumer lies
In the fact, that he can weaken dowii with dry earth or ashes,
at a much lees cost than the manufacturer ; nor is he called
upon to pay for unnecessary packages, or for the hauling of
useless and waste materials.

Analyses, with opinions by the late and present Chemists to
the Royal Agricultural Society, with Field trials, Pricea, Ac.,
famished on application to Bur^ard, Lack & Co^ Plymouth.
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Peter Lawbon fc SoN^jT^Grer^HW^ '^'^

J- have now ready "^^^PAXI
PREPAKED BONE MANURE for preLnt,.,„ „WHEAT MANURE for AUTUMNKivr'**'' ^^^t-'Btt.BLOOD MANURE for ditto

==*^>^LNG. *^
SUPERPHOSPHATES of LIME ic

tin1,oto\fr^ry'""^ ^ '''' ^^^'^^ --^tio^ They*.^
GIBBS'S eERUVIAN GUANO KTTni-rr-SULPHATB of AMMONLl, and e-erv Irr^^^^^ t^ ^^Kknown value.

^ e.ery Aruacial M^^";
IIG, Fenchurcli Street, E.G. *'««*kt.

for AUTUMN SOWLXQ. * '" ^ ** »

In consequence of the high price of Peniviaa Quarwi J «LAWE3 has manufactured a WHEAT MANIIRp ftf.^^ '• *
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Mip .,y IS uaw reaay lor delivery, aud it can be obt^iJ B. L^WES, or throughany of his appointed AgentTpriJl
8?. per ton at the Factories, Deptford and Barkiiifcr«k«^
Genuine Peruvian Guano direct from Messrs. Qfchi^™^

of Soda, Sulphate of Ammonia, aud other Chemical Miimtir'American aud other Cakes at market prices.
*'"™.

AddressgJonN Bennet Lawes, 1, Adelaide PUol
Bridge, K.Q. ; and 22, Eden Quay, Dublin.

Autumn Sowing.

THE PATENT NITUO-PHOSPiLVTE or BLOODMANURE COMPANY (Limited), consisting of h^
Farmers occupying upwards of 30,000 Acres of Laud.

Manof^ing Director.—3AhifA Odams.
Secretari/.—C T. Macadam.

Offices : 109, Fcnchurch Street, London, E.G.
Manufactory : Plaistow Marshes, Ejbcx.

This Manure has been in use for upwards of 10 yein,ia|
has given great satisfaction to consumers. It isspecLilIyjw-
pared for Autumn Sowing, aud on most soils proves as eSacttit

as the best Peruvian Guano.
Orders may be sent to the Company's Agenti throughoit Hi

country, or direct to C. T. Macadam, SecretMy.

Price 71. 10s. per Ton, delivered at any Railway or Wbiri la

Loudon.
Offices : 109, Fcnchurch Street, London, E.G.

RKIGATE SILVER SAND.—Best quality, 12* pw
Ton, or Is. 3d. per Bushel, at Swan Place; delimti

5 miles, or to any London Wharf or Railway, Ite per

Ton, or la. ti<^ per Biishel (Sacks at cost price). KcDllsh aii

Hampaliiio Peats, Yellow Loam, Leaf Mould, and CocoaFftB

Refuse ; also Cocoa Fibre for Orchids.

J. Kenn'ard, Swan Place, Old Kent Rnad, London. 8-8.

XTKA STRONG TOBACCO PATEi;
at a low price to the Trade.

Apply to H. Bnowy, Seedsman, LivcrpoaV

EAL'S PATENT APHIS

PASTILS. Is. and 2j. per paci«,

are the only cheap and effectual^
of Fumigating a Greefthouae. m
opinion of Geo. Glenn?, Eaq-.iiw

Works on Gardening, Ac.
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NEAL'3 PLANT SOAP,

,

Is. per packet of four calces. » W
cli eapcst preparation hitherto mww"
for washing plants. It will be f^
to destroy all Insects. Eich (rti

Magnified Aphis. makes one Gallon f
wash.

Both may be obtained of all prmcipal Seedsmen.

Patentee : J. Neal, EdwardJtreet^Birmi^^~ n ISHUliST COM-

Vjr POUND, ^^f^^
agahist Insects and JBMBt,

ol Growing.Fiants, «;
TVinter Dressmg on Tr^

J
rest, should be dissoWed «

hours before use.

This gets rid of smell, «^
the solution be d^.^
vents any staimng of ft«J

A strength of from Uol*

to the gallon of^recommended 10^ k

- PLants ; one from 8 to

- for Trees at rest ^^
Sold Rcbul byN"^^

and Seedsmen m box*, *

S!, and 10.. tid. each.

Wliolosale by

Red Spider Magnified. _—r:;;r^;^^r\fiti

-
I think vou Bhould prominently men^out^^lco^

Wall Trees of all kinds/enve fro^i^.^^X Tbo^- ^^^
applied in January, it is so very beneUcu

From iU Same, Octoher 22 186L ^ ^
^a must tell you what ^

^^,f ^^f^of wf^^^
gentleman farmer, Anthony BubbEq. Trees are^
Gloucester. He has a Wall to wM^h i

^ ^^^^,^ ,u^^
Well, last autumn they ^^ro in a wre^

^^j ^st FeO^
a desperate remedy he ^^^'^^^^J^Tv^ntm ^^^^?^
and gave all but one », t^^^^^^.'^^tei- :

I^i^ t^^** Tflrtoo*
COMPOUKD, 1 lb. to the g^^l?^^°^,X in spriog-.-uid "J^
one. corar^enced to eT'''^/*r "it L^^
pictures of he:ath. The tree ^f, P^Jju^ to his Appl«^
gughtod state He u^ed the s^amo d es mg^^ ^^T

it killed the woolly aphis entiruj, intends W I>^ i

clean and vigorous in t^e^r
f

owOi- He^,
^.ao the^

Wall Trees annually, and tells all ^^
Trees ftg^"^^^^.^ tfoc*

shall certainly serve all my youngm^ -^ I beh«^ ^
in the same manner, ^he torniw

^^^ ^,f c^^

efficacious than tli^^timia^ offensive^
^^^ «>^^%:"the «**

sulphur. &c., and it does »ot u^--
g f'^'^nSv strJ"**

Un ess trees arc completely at rest, o ^^aj^^enUy s'

of soft water ia.th« bcst^sticngth, an
___^^_M«

Se^t^oyTggs and msects.:' ^^,^ ^,^j ,y Nurseryofjj.*^

Gl.SHUaST COMWUNU Ifl

Seedsmen,Scedamcn, mP""^"'; p'„mmny Limits.,
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• """^T UEFtrSE, as used for FERNS,
lOC^A.' ,s tr, ^owu in tbe InternaUonal Exhibition.

WO^'^^^liookiDfOffice in the City;it Is. 6,? or within
^aoy,l«»tiug ^^ ^j. 3 bushels. Larger
^ Charing Cross, at -fl.F_^.^&

^^ ^^^ p*tioit r-rwioA

^ lower terms

pay A5IC5*»'V'fIBBE for Orol'i'l'' and Dmi

*i»*^g2m^ or Post-office

TinrsnES and MATS are the hest and most

iS^ that^e made, and axe sold in every town m

C5«*%5e that every Brush is stamped '• J. BARSHAit's

MAJBSrrS OOVKIWKKNT.

I

D
CXN s

PENCILS,OARDENEK'S
Price 1^. will reail for 6t£.

iriTJiriNG INK PENCILS will permaneuuy mars

W^^mXit labels of wood zinc, &c., to the finest

?*• /^ which purpose required.

J"lSl£^^en^ SUtioners. &c hy Post for 13 Penny

**^''!r v.^n^tory, 1. Dalaton Terrace East, London.

^if^ay^ procured at the Office of the Joun^Ml ot

.^jlrTfl" Fleet Street, E.G. , ^. ^ ,

»>''**"'^ p iriiheral allowance to the Trade.
.

TIF P A N y.

CROGGON'S PATENT ASPHALTE ROOFING FELT,
Price Id, per square foot.

INODOEOTJS FELT, for Damp Walls and for Damp Floors under Carpels and Floor Clotlja, alao f r liSXaQ
Ieon Houses to equalise the temperatare. Price Id. per square foot.

PATENT FELTED SHEATHING, for Covering Ships' Bottoms, &c.

DEY TTATR FELT, for deadening Sound and covering S' m Boilers, Pipes, &c., preventing the Radiation ol

Heat, thereby SAVi^'G 25 PEii cent. iJf Fuel.

H A
For samples and prices apply to

I Pn.w Ar, Co.. 29. Oxford Street, Manchester.8

'r;;^i7ril^^ for Sale, 200,

C^!Eri«; 7 ft. X4 ft e in., ^-Ith an eyelet hole in each corner,
n*»>UeTit.x4ifc. V* » . o„_ Q^_ each, or

1^^ for giu^

.„^Sr equhcd si^z;: irper square yard, a stron,

^Smb-^J sAould be taken for a quantity. /VATER-

dp CAPES Hned with bhie cloth, 2... 6d. and 3^ each.

KiiLnt^h DRIVING APRONS. 3^. each ;
largo do.. Gs.M »«f\^\%VnS. 7.. Wae:gon and Cart Covers, &c.

ftm Po^ieincn's Capes, second-hand atlS^. toSOM^er doz.

^ ^^ RVruARDSpy. 90. E^ston Road. London. N.W.

TTTN'TOV A>-D CO. have REMOVED from Albion

\ Pi«« Blac'kfriars. to 50, Conduit Street, Re^fent StrccL

*KcI^TIC auHlher PAVEMENTS. EARTHENWARE
-jpiaA tiles Designs and Estimates prepared.

Manufactory : Stoke-upon-T^ent.

; Garden Border Edging Tiles.

P iM) G, KOSHER, Cement, Beick, and Tile

r.VtRrnxNTS beg to invite attention to their varied

iA^SSntal GARDEN BORDER-EDGING TILES m
SnOotoTerro-Metallic ware, and Red ware. They present

SiSSoyer Box or Grass-edging in that they afford no

5£X slugs. &c„ take up less room, and once laid reduire

ptofter attention.
i. -c i, r- t? »a PrP

An maybe had of various patterns atP. & G. B. s i're

fc?WJ'8 Wharf. Upper Ground Street, Blackfriars, S. ;

OdS^ WWf, Queen's Road, Chelsea. S. W. ; and Ivingslaud

hii Wharf, near the Canal Bridge, London. N.B.

I.R Sketches of Patterns sent by post on appUcatlon.

9»d« Vases of Artificial Stone, and Ornamental Flower Boxes

k nrioos coloured designs for Windows and Balconies m stock.

ARXAMENTAL PAVING TILES for Coiiserva-

\J toric3. Halls, Corridors, Balconies, &c. , as cheap and

faiUeas Stone, in blue, red. and buS colours, aud capaole

rfhrntag a variety of designs.

AWWHITE GLAZED TILES, for Lining Walls of Baths,

Mrin, Larders, Kitchen Ranges, &c. Gro-jved Terro raetalUc

«d oUwr Stable Paving Bricks of great durabiUty, Clinkers,

Wand White WaU Copings, Glazed Drain Pipes, &c.

ft) be obtaaned of F. & G. RosnEB, at their Premises as above.

CEOGGON & CO.,

ZINC MERCHANTS AND PERFORATORS.
GALVANISED TINNED IRON, and every description of GALVANISED lEON WOUK.

CEOGGON &. CO;S
NOISELESS ELASTIC KAMPTULICON, or INDIA-EUBBER FLOOR CLOTH,

irvious to Wet. Indestructible by Damp, Soft to the Tread, and Worm to the Feet, well a^apUd for Allioi

of Churches, Public Offices, Rooms, Shops, &c., va well for iU comtort lU extreme dvuubiUty.

Samples, Testimoninls, and full particulars, free, on application to

2, GOREE PIAZZAS, LIVEUrOOL ; or 2, DOWGATB IllLL^ LONDON, E.C,

BY HER MAJESirS ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.

CLARKE'S NEW TATExNT

WATER-JACKET CYLINDRICAL VURNACE

HOT-WATER APPARATUS
is now pronounced bv Noblemen nnd tbeir Gardenew to be the

most powerful and 'economical BOILERS in the world. The

Metal in these Boilers is half-inch thiclt. and without doubt

uiil last many years. They arc made of ^ariou* sixos^ to Heat

from 100 to 5OO0 feet, lleferencea Mnt upon application to

Gentlemen who have them in nse.
. ^ -t i

Illustrated Catalo^nes and Estimates for Fixing Boikr and

Pip'no- complete sent upon the shortest notice. PlaM and

sections, with printed instructions, are always sent out with

the Boilers.

HOT-WATEU APPARATITS IviANUFACTORV,
EAOLE IRONFOT'NDRY,

25, SEEL STREET, LIVERPOOL.

T. C. CLARKE, Propiuetou (late Uaswell).

HIS HIGHNESS THE VICEROY OF EGYPT.

JOHN WEEKS COMPANY
IMM

HAVE GREAT TLEASUKiil ir< ^I'fi^vw*^-^"

CO^^STEUCT A MAGNIFICENT CONSERVATORY, •

or c.,.te ae.gn .n. ..Wo fin.., 320 feet Ion, .y 130 feet wide. Its te.po.a., e.ecUon .nUa.e pUee in t.e ca.y p.H of next yea. .t i.e.

STtlAMPOWER WORKS, CHELSEA,

when the Nobility and Gentry wiU have an excellent opportunity of witnessmg
_

WEEKS'S niPROVED METHOD OF VENTILATION

IH SUtlBST OPEEAIION.

WEEKS

HORTICULTURAL BUILDERS AND HOT-WATER APPARATUS

KING'S ROAD, CHELSEA, S.W.

ENGINEERS,

GEEEN'S
tATE ST IMPEOVEMENTS IN

LAWN MOWING, EOLIING, and COILECTING MACHINESt

FOR WHICH HEK MAJESTY'S EOYAL LETTERS PATBST HAVE BEEN OBTAINED.

T, M , 1 carried off eve^ Pri.e that has teen given in all eases of competition, and have heen awarded the

These M.ch..nos Lave

^^"'^'.^^^^r.^^^ »t ..o INTEKXATIO.AL EXHIBITION or XS<«.

GREEN'S IMPROVED NEW PATENT GARDEN ROLLERS.

•

For lUttslrated Price Lists, with full particulars. addre» _

' «RKEN. SMITHPIELD IRON WORKS. LEEDS ; and .. V.CTOEU STKBET. HOLBOKN HIIX. E.C.
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Grape Vines from Eyes, in Pots.

LUCOMBE, PINCE and Co. have a fine healthy

Stock of strong VINES, from 6 to 10 feet long, of all the

choirest sorts, fit for immediate planting, propagated from Eyes

taken from their own experimental Vinery, wlncli enables

them to warrant eacli kind true to name.
LISTS of SORTS and prices mny be had on application,

Exeter Nursery, Exeter. ^___
Strong Fmiting Vines.

GEOUGE CLARKE invites the attention of

intending Planters to his very superior stock of the

above. They embrace all the leading varieties, have clean and

well ripened rods 8 to 10 feet long, and remarkably short

jointed. They were stopped to this length as early as June,

rendering them equally stout and good the entire length ; they

are tlierefore very suitable for planting a house, or for growing

in pots, where a crop of fruit could under proper treatment be

obtained the first season.
, « ,% , i.

The prices are—1 year old, 105. 6d. each ; 2 year old (extra

size), 15s. Smaller plants, also from Eyes, and equally well

ripened, which will produce fruit the second year, 3s. 6d. to

Specimens can be seen at the Seed and Plant Establishment,

2. Windsor Terrace, near the Victoria Railway Station, Loudon,

S* W. ; and at the Nursery. Streatham Place, Brixton Hill, S.

rpHE GHEAT VINE at HAMPTON COU^T.—
X The Subscribers being the holders of the Royal Kitchen

Gardens, Hampton Court, are enabled to offer genuine the

famous and truly excellent HAMPTON COURT BLACK
HAMBURGH GRA.PE.

Strong well-ripened plants in 9-inch pots, 425. and 60?. p. doz.

jj „ fruiting plantsiu 12-inch pots,105. 6d. each.

If purchased in large numbers a considerable reduction will

be made in price,

Jackbon & Son, Nurseriea, Kingaton, S.W.

niO ALL about to PLANT or FOKCE the VINE.—
A largo Grape Grower, *ho has long been astonished at

the prices charged for Vines, has raised from Eyes this year,

and grown in pots No. 24, 1000 Young Vines of the following

varieties, moat of which he has proved. It will be observed

that several New sorts are included.

Planting.

WM. PAUL (Son and Successor to the late A. Paul)
invites an early inspection of his Stock of ROSES,

ORNVMEXTAL TRKES. EVERGREENS. FLOWERING
SHRUBS, FRUIT TRRES, &c., which are now in the finest

possible condition. The whole having been transplanted

within two years, will transplant again with a certamty of

success. Orders by post punctually attended to.

Entrance from the platform, Waltham Station, Great Eastern

Railway.
Nurseries and Seed Warehouse, Waltham Cross, N.

C O T T'S CATALOGUES.

Black Hamburgh
ChampioQ do.
Golden do.
Muscat do.

Muscat of Alexandria
Bowood Muscat

Black Prince
Royal Muscadine
Prolific Sweetwater
Buckland do.

Trentharo Black
West's St. Peter

Well established Plants, 3s. ; Fruiting do., 55. each.

Address Mr. George Owen, Teddington, S.W.

Hurst House Seedling Pine.

BS. WILLIAMS. Paradise Nursery, Holloway,

• London, N., begs to offer good plants of this choice Pine

Apple, 10«. 6d.,155., 21«. each.

The plant is of dwarf robust habit, producing heavy fruit of

the richest flavour.

A lai-ge Stock of PRICKLY and SMOOTH CAYENNE PINES.

URST HOUSE SEEDLING or FATRIE'S
QUEEN PINE APPLE produces as heavy a fruit while

the plant itself does not grow to more than half the size of the

Old Queen.
Good plants, 105. 6rf., and 15s.

2-year old Successions, 2l5. each.

A. Fairie, Esq., having presented us with his extra Stock of

this valuable Pine Apple, we warrant our plants true.

Thomas Jackson & Son, Nursery, Kingston, S.W.^ - H^ ^

Foster*s Seedling Grape.

MESSRS. JOHN AND CHARLKS LEE have to

offer Mr. Foster's stock of this fine NEW GRAPE,
Tphicli can be confidently recommended for general cultivation

In cool Vineries- It has borne an abundant crop in the large

Conservatory of the Royal Horticultural Society at Chiswick,
the bunchea bein^ l^rge^ with medium sized berries of a pale

amt>er colour. The flavour of Foster's Seedling is most luacitnis,

equalling the richness of its twin sister Lady Downe's, and as

far as can be seen, partaking of the same quality of hanging v?eU
without shrivelling.

Canes fbr planting, 7s. 6d- each. A few Fruiting Canes at

21^. each.
Royal Vineyard Nursery and Seed Establishment, Hammer-

smith, London, "W. ^ ^__
Fruit Trees.

JOHN" CRANSTON haa to offer a very large
assortment of FRUIT TREES. * A DESCRIPTIVE CATA-

LOGUE is now ready^ and will be sent free on application.

The Plants are excellent, and include all the best varieties of
Apples, Pears, Plums, Cherries, Peaches^, Nectarines, Apricots,
Strawberries, Ac, ; likewise superior Grape Vines from Eyes,
xvllh well-ripened canes, 8, 10, to 12 feet in length; also
Peaches, Nectarines, and Apricots for Orchard Houses.

Nurseries, King's Acre, near Hereford.

Fruit Trees.

RICHARD SMITH has no hesitation in sayinj^, that
he possesses by far the largest Stock of FRUIT TREES

in the kingdom, consisting of Apples, Pears, P]ams, Cherries,
Peaches, Nectarines, and Apricots, in Maiden Trees, Dwarfs,
i3ushes. Pyramids, Half-Standards, and Standards ; Dwarf-
trained, Half-Standard, Standard, and Horizontally-trained
Trees, of the finest sorts,* and in the best poaaible condition.
i)ESCRIPTIVE PRICED LISTS on application. •

Richard Smith, Nurseryman, Worcesfce r.~
Fruit Trees.

JOSHUA LE CORNU has no hesitation in saying
thathenotonly has the most extensive Nurseries in the

Island of Jersey, but that he possesses the largest collection
of choice FRUIT TREES in that island, already so well known
for the growth of fine fruit. His Nurseries being situated on
elevated ground, the plants raised in them are of a hardy and
vigorous nature, and are almost entirely free from constitu-
tional maladies.
CATALOGUEg mny bo had, post free, on application.
High View Nurseries, top of Queen's Road, Mont VrAbbfi

St. Helier'fl, Island of Jersey.
'

To Gentlemen, Nurserymen, Florists, Markel
Gardeners, and Others.

BtTLSTRODE PARK.—EXPIRATION OF LEASE.

TO BE SOLD, in large or small quantities (in con-
sequence of the Duke of Somerset requiring the ground)

several thf)usands-of Hook's celebrated SEEDLING and COBNUT TREES, the former a free and very early bearer, the
latter the handsomest Nut grown; an imtnenso number of
2-years' old BLACK CURRANT TREES of the very best sorts •

a very large quantity of some thousand yards of LILIES of the
VALLEY, suitable for Forcing or Planting out ; Pheasant-Eye

S!^?*^-il x^S^rx'L
*"^ ^I^^"bl« NARCISSUS

; Velvet-colouredPOLYANTHUS (a beautiful variety). FORGET-ME-NOTS,
«?n?SjS ^"^^""ff Bulbs and Plants; and a great number
of ROSES, Mosa and other kinds,

* ^T^^^^^^^: ^iL^-i^" Hook, Bulatrode, Gerrard's Cross; or
to Mr. W. T. Atwood, Land Agent, Mortlake, S.W.

s
No. 1.—FRTTIT CATALOGUE and FRUIT TREE CULTIVA-
TOR'S DIRECTORY describes nearly 800 of the best and

most esteemed of our Fruits, with copious Observations

and Directions about their Caltivation ; the formation of

Pyramids. Root Pruning, and other matter interesting to

lovers of fine Fruit. Price 7d. ^„.„
No. 2.—The BULB, WINTER, and SPRING BEDDING-
PLANT CATALOGUE, IS pages.

No. 3.—The DESCRIPTIVE CONIFEROUS CATALOGUE,
25 pages.

No. 4.—The ROSE CATALOGUE, 22 pages.

No. 5.—The SELECT NURSERY STOCK, 15 pages.

In December, the VEGETABLE and FLOWER SEED CATA-
LOGUE.

In April, the SUMMER BEDDING CATALOGUE, 72 pages.

Apply to J. Scott, Merriott, Crewkernc, Somerset.

To Noblemen, Gentlemen, and Others engage! in

Planting.

GEORGE BxVKER begs to invite attention to the

following superb specimens, which are in the finest

condition :—
ARAUCARIA IMBRICATA, 6 feeb, 9 feet, U feet

ABIES DOUGLASII, 10 feet, U feet, 20 feet

ARBOR-VITiE (Siberian), 6 feet, 8 feet

CEDRUS DEODARl, 6 feet, 8 foot. 10 feet, 12 feet, 20 feet

CUPRE3SUS LAWSONIANA, 5 feet

DISTIGHA, 8 feet. 12 feet

CEDRUS LIBANI, 8 feet, 10 feet

CHINESE JUNIPER, 6 feet, 6 feet

IRISH YEWS, 6 feet. 8 feet

JUNIPEUUS RECURVA. 8 feet

„ BEDFORDIANA, 5 feet, G feet

PICEA CEPHALONICA, 11 feet

PIN US CEMBRA, 7 feet, 10 feet

„ EXCELSA. 10 feet, 15 feet

TAXODIUM SEMPERVIRENS, 10 foet, 12 feet

THUJA GIGANTEA, 6 feet

WELLINGTONIA G[GANTEA, 5 feet

KALMIA LATIFOLIA, Standards, fino

RHODODENDRONS,
PORTUGAL LAURELS,
G. B. in offering the above perfect specimens feels assured

that whoever may favour hiai with their kind orders, their

hopes will be fully realised. Prices on application.

American Nursery, Wimllesham, Bagshot, Surrey.

AN AVENUE of WELLINGTONIAS—Gentlemen
wishing to plant an avenue of this Glory of the Forest

would do well to inspect the Stock at the Sunningdale Nursery.

They may select from thousands.

RHODODENDRONS of every hne, Scarlet, White,
Crimson and Purple.—Gentlemen about to plant would

consult their interest by an inspection of the Stock of Rhodo-
dendrons at the Sunningdale Nursery. They may select from
hundreds of thousands.

COVER TLANTING.—Gentlemen abont to plant

for Cover woiild find the following plants worth a

trial -—BERBERIS JAPONICA, COTONEASIER MICRO-
PHYLLA, and RHODODENDRONS. A visit to the Sunning-

dale Nursery would not be uninteresting.

ROSES, Standards and Dwarfs, a very fine selection,

in the moat vigorous health, may be seen at the
Sunniugdale Nursery.

ROSES for FORCING, specially prepared, nnd
calculated to give an abundant supply of Flowers during

winter. All the finest kiuds may be selected at the
Sunningdale Nursery.

CtONIFERS.—A fine Stock of well grown Plants of
' all the most interesting and really hardy Conifers,

Evergreens, &c., may be seen at the

Sunningdale Nursery, Sunningdale Station, S. W. R.

Charles Noble.

Kvg
RICHARD SMlTirs LIST of «li .i.

.

GREEN FIR TRIBE BUiUble for BriL^^V -^
price, popular and botanical names d7nv5'*^ f*^^.form colour,^ foliage, growth. Umber "S*^^^^Wjcountry and size there, situation, soil inHf^^iT VW^2with copious Inde.^ of all tlieir m^i^'^^'^'t^12 postage stamps. ^ "juies. ^reehypi^jj

RiQHAJtD Smith, Nurseryman.

^ To the TradeT
JAMES GAKAWAY ^^. ^cp. have l.,e,^

ASH
I Q ^jj

71s and sL on appuS?^ "«
Durdham Down Nurseries, Bristol.

GEORGE

qnnn deodars, a^oo^uiui^^^f^TT:^OUUU SONIANA, 1000 C. MACUOciL^^iTHUJA LOBBII Tbe above are offered vZ^ J?Deodars are handsome well grown plants from S^.S*and have been transplanted every autumn for tlli ulT^

feeThi h
""^ ^""^ ^"^ ^^""^^^^ ^^''''^ varyiQg fri>^ JlJ

Prices on application to J. Scott, Slerriott. C»mV.^
Somerset, ^ ^"»«m

Larch, Quicks, &c.

C H I V A S, Chester, ofTcrs TOn.V^ MILLIONS of TRANSPLANTED LARCH, from u ^
4i feet, of very superior quality. FOUR MILLION'^ ZTRANSPLANTED THORNS of various sizes, a lawii^
of which are exceedingly strong. Orders for 10,000 (rf^^
delivered free at any Railway Station. A Sample lUk
taining 100 of each, 5 sizes of Larch, 22.'i. M., and nTS^Uh,
15s., will be forwarded on receipt of a Postroffico OrdwfrS
unknown Correspondents.

A General PRICED LIST on applJaatlon .

VIRGO AND SON have a very large quaiitiu

• of strong 2 and 3 years Transplanted QUICK; «ta
3 years Seedling QUICK. Strong Evergreen Privet of »ii»
sizes. Standard and Dwarf Roses, Dwarf-trained Cherrintf
various sorts, English Oak, 3 to 4 feet ; Turkey Oak, 4 lo 9 IM'
Weymouth Pine Fir, 3 to 7 feet ; Labunmm, 5 to 7 tat;

Mountain Ash, 5 to 7 feet; Berberis oquifolia, 9 inehei toi

foot; Common Laurel, 2 to 3 feet; Yew, 2 to 3 fe«t;Sax

edging in large quantities.

Prices, with samples, can be had on application at the 5o»
sery, Wonersb, near Guildford, Surrey.

To Gentlemen intending Planting Eha.W MILLER, be^s to offer at reasonable prien

• from 3000 to 4000 ENGLISH nnd HUN'TIXGrH)1

ELM, well grown and will move well. Height, 5 to 6, 7 to M^

]0 to 15 feet.

S( Prices on application at the Nursery, Bridge Street, AndofV,

Hants. _^ .

Chrysanthemums.

WILLTAM HOLilES begs to offer this jear"!

Varieties of the above at 5s. per dozen, fnehriH

Carissima, Duchess of Wellington. General Slade. litdr flL

Clair, Lord Ranelagh, Orange Perfection, Lady Riwell, 51

Desperandum, &c.

Frampton Park Nursery, Hackney.
^

Exhibition of Chrysanthemums.

JOHN SALTER, F.R.H.S., invites the Public to

visit his unrivalled COLLECTION of t^iese boB^
FLOWERS, which are NOW in FULL BLOOM. The WiijB

Garden alone contains sevei-al thousands of Plants, ana PJ
sents ^ coup d'ml unique in tbis or any other county. Til

Gardens are open every day except Sunday. Admission i«.

Versailles Nurseiy, William Street, near Hammennutt

Turnpike, W. ^
Eoyal Horticultural Gardens, South Kensingtoa.

JOHN SALTER has the ple^^^«
i?.i^"SlfSDSO his magnificent COLLECTION of CHRYSANTHEOTB

is NOW on VIEW at the above Gardens, m ^e5^b«^
by the Rhododendrons last spring, and will continuempow

tion during the month of November. -

..„„-. tiioh

The plants in the Winter Garden of the Nursery are tlio»

^
V^^iles Nursery, WilUam Street, near HammerW*

Turni>ike, W. TiTiFaft

KJ first-rate, 12 Seeds, U. 6d. ; BLACK SPINE, 15 Seecls. »*

Trade supplied, , , „,

Beat MUSHROOM SPAWN, 5j. per bushel.

MUSHROOM PAMPHLET, Is. Irf. . g^

James Cuthill, F.B.H.S., Cambcr^vcll, London._

ROSES, NEW AND OLD.

WILLIAM PAUL
(SON AND SUCCESSOR TO THE LATE A. PAUL),

Can supply all iho beat ROSES, New and OIJ> and rcspoctmUy solicits early orders to insure gooi p-

The following statement will sho;v tlie number of FIRST and SECOND PRIZES awarded

First Vm^
First Pbizs

FifiST Vbub
March 19.

. 26-

April 2.

,1 9-

» • *

• • •

• < •

f »
i««

t • *

1 1

< •

• *

i>#

**•

t ta

Mav 21.

London Flower Shows during the present year

:

Royal Horticultural Society Cut Roses

Royal Botanic Society Cut Roses

Royal Botanic Society Cut Roses

Royal Horticultural Society Cut Roses ... ..

Royal Horticultural Society Beauty of WaUham ---,,. .

(A First Class Certificate having been previously awarded for this Seedling.;
^^^^^ p^^^^

Royal Horticultural Society Cut Roses "' cecottd I'^"
- - - - - - -

-' Pot Roses
•" - -

> I

• * •

* »

4 *

it*

t t

• * •

« •

Royal Horticultural Society

„ 24. Crystal Palace

Crystal Palace

„ 28. Royal Botanic Society ...

Royal Botanic Society ...

Royal Botanic Society ...

June 11. Royal Horticultural Society

Royal Horticultural Society

„ 18. Royal Botanic Society ...

• 4

« < «

i •

• •
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4 <
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* t •

« •

»•

<• •
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f
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Cut Roses

Pot Roses
Collection Ditto

Cut Roses ...

10 Pot Roses

Cut Roses ...

12 Pot Rosea

50 Cut Roses
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> t I
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Secottd 1^BI2B

FlEST Vru^

Second PRiz*

First Pr^=^«

First PRIzK

Sbcot) PRI2E

First Pbi^«

Second 1'ei?^s

First Pbi^b

PRICED DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE free by post

NURSEEIES AND SEED WAREHOUSE, WALTHAM CROSS, N.
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Standard and Dwarf Eoses.

TiMiVR CVNl'willbe happy to forward on

BC;JAMl> f^->" „jpj^jyg CATALOGUE of ROSES.
**«^ *ff ?he vS ic of his collection. B. R C. begs

^'•^/Sn^ tms Jea^ obtained 17 First Frizes for Cut

.-1**« ?Sro?i pS Of tbe choicest sorts vrill be

W|7the foUo..i«g prices :-^
^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^_

%*^ ^^'frin ' v. 18s. and 24.. per doz.

5fS»**»^ Do.
^ 9^ to 18s. per doz.

J^iS- ROSES of 1362, Dwarf plants, 3j. 6d. to 5«. eacli
;

•'"•'TjoWs^t'eet Nursery. Colchester

n R C 's Citalo^ne contains nothing but the best

'^"
- Xin^iffei-ent and worthless sorts are excluded.

"^^-5—fH^i^TiTPots on their own Koots.
"' n4I^•STA^DARD, AND Dwarf Budded Roses, on

''****BituR AND ">Uketti Stock, in enormous quantities

Sin THE MOST VIGOROUS BEALTH

frrriinM WOOD and SOX have much pleasure

\\ r^.wiiiff especial attention to their very extensive

}jJ^l7JiofROS.^S, CATALOG UES of which may

^-^^ff^f^'j^'MaVesfieM near TJckfielH, Sussex.

New Eoses of 1862.

TOHV KEYNES hns to offer 1000 very extra Btronp

-I j««L the finest varieties of the last season, in G and

wTpoti, now ready, price 42«. per dozen, with the usual

*CffrvVD VRDS ' of the older varieties, 24s. & 30s. por doz.

STiRFS. lit- and ISs. per dozen, all of tbo finest varieties

fcedtintioD. Every attention paid to package, and compen-

carria£6. _
New CATALOGUES ready.

Jous Keynes, Nurseryman. Salisbury,

New Catalogue of Plants, Dutch Bulbs, &c. 1

ROBERT PAKKKR begs to announce that bis NK\V
CATALOGUE, containing Select, DoscripUve, and Priced

Lists of E.^otic Orchids, Variegated and Omamuiita!-foU«(red
Plants, Azalea indlca, Conifers, Chrysanthemums, FuchateB.
Ferns, Geraniums, Rhododendrons, Bosea, Miscelltnaous
Stove, Greenhouse, and Hardy I'lanta, Fruit Treea, &c.

,

Hyacinths, TuUps, Gladioli, and other Bulbs, is now published
and will be forwarded, post free, to all ajiplicants.

Exotic Nursery. Tooting, Surrey, 8.

Excellence and Economy.

HB PtOWN has impo[ ted a very lars^e Stock
• of HTACTNTH3, CROCDSES, and other BULBS.

including the best varieties for exhibition and decoration.

Collections at very moiierale prices, cairia^e free.

See PRICED DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE, post ft«©.

Seed Warehouse : 4, Commutation Row, Liverpool.

GLXDIOLUS. SKEDLIN'l.S of iJANDAN K-VSISL
no in S<> extra cboiM nricttet . . . . £2 Sf . 04.

S5Iq25 .. M ....ISO
Uinia „ „ .. .. 12 •
50 in bO choicQ Tftriotiw . . . . . . S U 6
50 in 25 „ 1 S «
25Iu25 IS 6
ISiu 12 t ft

Extra fine mlxod, St. «^ par do^ 17«. OcL p«r 100.

B';tlee & McCuLLoai, Seed SCerckiaU, Oownt G»rd«a
Market, W.C.

R
OSES and HOLLY

• m

II

l>

• •

'b06E9, fine Standards, from

ROSES, Half Standards

B08BS. Dwarfs

SOeia.Newof 1862

HOLLYHOCKS, old varieties, from
HOLLYHOCKS, newer varieties „
GLADIOLI, new and old.—A fiuo collec-

yonfrom Cs. to 30s.

The above are very fine.

CATALOGUES post freo on application.

Padl b Son, Old Cheshunt Nurseries, Herts.

* *

« *

b m

HOCKS.
Per dozen,
18«. to 30»,

IBs. to 305.

9». to 18s.

30s. to 42s.

1 2s. to 1 8s.

30s. to 42s.

Notice.—American Plants.

TTTATERER anp GODFREY'S CATALOGUE is

\V nowready. and willbe sent on application; it gives a

Ifrprieeand description of all the Rhododendrons and other

iMrinn Plants worth growing, as well as a general summary
if tiiemoBt extensive Nursery Stock in Europe.

The Exhibition ofAmerican Plants in the Royal Horticultural

Biaaty'B Garden, South Kensington, were supplied by Waterer
A GopritET, Knap Hill , near Woking.

Hardy Scarlet and other Choice Rhododendrons.

JOHN WATKREU'S CATALOGUE of the above
U popular plants, as exhibited by him at the Royal Botanic

Girtms, Regent's Park, is now published, and will he for-

nnWd to all applicants.

IHwcribea faithfully the colours of all the Rhododendrons,
fcnte' rendering every facility for making selections.

It Hkewise contains an abridged List of really Hardy
OdBiln, with their heights and prices.

The American Nursery, Bagshot, Surrey.

Andromeda formosa.

TU" H. ROGERS, Red Lodge Nursery. South-
H • arapton, holds a fine Stock of the above very beau-
nU hardy Shrub, which produces immense corymbs of"W like LiUes of the Valley, and evergreen foliage like
wjoloa, and is admirably adapted for Lciwns, Shrubberies,
wAmemn Grouiida. Strong bvishy plants, 1 foot, Is 6d.

;

I fcrt, 2i- 6(t ; and 3 feet, 55. each; or 15s., 24s., and 42s. per

DUTCH BULBS, HYACINTHS, fiiiest named.
G.t. per dozen ; ditto tcixed, 3'-. per dozen, 10s. per 100

;

large Golden Yellow CROCUS, U. Zd. per 100, 10<. per 1000,

&c., and all other Bulbs equally choap.

British and Foreign FE UN'S, immense variety ; Fern Cases

and Aquariums of every description. Real Sea Water, dd. per

gallon.

R, Green, 154. Kingsland Rnad, N.E., and the Bedford

Conservatories. Covcnt Garden Market, W.C, entrance Central

Avenue cnly-
."

J C. WHEELER a>T) SON,
" • Sekd Growebe^ Gloucester,

have imported iu excellent condition

ft largo

COLLECTION of HYACINTHS.

including the extju fine varieties

recommended by Dr. Likdley.

PRICED LI5T5 may be had gratia

on application to the ImportorSi

Messrs. J. C, Wheeler & Sos,

Gloucester.

To Eose Amateon, Nurserymen, and the Charitahltt

in general

A NAPPEALis trustnijrly madeonbt-bhlfofnENRT
l\. SHAILER, of Battwiea l-'ields, Nurwfrman. Um nlaar
if the Sciirlct and Pompone KLsa Bom*, and wboM Path«r
raised the unique White Hom, and was the first Tnde Cultiv^
tor of the old Rcl Moss RoM in EngUad.

He is 60 years of a^e, and hat for npwank of It monthi
qtiile incapable of attending to bis Hitlo trada. having lott th«
use of bis lower extremttiea ; added to which h« to now oom-
pellcd to leave bia Cotl. _ anil trr<'>nnd whloh L- « ooontod
xa ycirs, the grefitrr 1 u t of hts smalt atook bMn^ deatrojed bf
the promaa of buildinirs erecting on it. The Ui Workli tutft

ifl therefore the melancholy proapoct immedutuly b«A>ra bim.

Itlsin tbohopeof avertlngr fh>m hl« few remaining daja m
painful an in<l, that a 8u\v ','ttnn U h' ] 1 te be raided to

enable hia Uilo to opeu a bnvdl sUuu, and lliu* tare from
becoming a pauper, % man to v.iium tt U MMited FloricuUura

is fiouiuwimt indebted.

The f;icts are ffMMnDy eorroboimtod bjr

Rev. Ri'RMAN CxMK. MA, St. Ooorea**. PattMna.
Frbdriuck John Lii-i.kv, Esq., Buiifoou aud M.D.. Wands-

worth Road. _
Qborok Alder, Esq,. Chjiirtaan to tb« Board of < Mllana,

Wandflwnrth.
Messrs. PuoTUKiiyB & MoRHis, Nurserymen and AuctaoMars.

Leytonstone.

The latter gentlemen bavo kindly consoutod to raoolTS and
appropriate nil Knlisi riptioni, a Lint of which, when closed,

wi 1 bti advertiaod iu tbo Gardeners' CA-renide.

SuBscRimoNH krgp:ived for Mr. E:iiiAU.Ea.

Catalogue of Bulbs for the Autumn of 1862.

Mr. . Chelsea .. £l
Rot. B. Cassin, St.

John's, Battcraaa 10

Mr. Alder . . ..060
Received by H. B.

Meurs. I.ioe ..

Alex. Prothcroa
Wcbt ..

..£0 10
10

10

ARTHUR HENDERSON akd CO. bcpr to announce
that their NEW DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE, confin-

ing the ehoiocst Hyacinths, Tulips fnr Forcing and Redding,

GladioU, and other Miscellaneous Bulbs, is now published,

and can bo bad Gratis on application.

Pine Apple Place, Edeeware Road, London, W.

Growth

Royal

Bkeksuibe

THE RRITISH COLT^MRIA BOTANICAL
ASSOCIATION, for sending a ii<iUniiit to ccDoct and

transmit B««ds of CONIFEROUS and other TREKS. bUUUUS
and PLANTS from liritiBh Columbia, Vancouver's Island, and

adjacent countries-

Sir William Gibson CnAio. Bart., of Riccartun, Chairmnnt

Isaac Anplkson IIkshv, Esq., of Wood End, Hay Lodga,

Trinity. Edinburgh. Secretary, and „ ^ „.
Jameb M'Nab. E>q., Curator, Boyal Botanic Gardona,

Edinburgh, Trtaturcr ;

Beg to intimatctbat as the greater portion of theSFTARBS are

already taken up, those Intending tfl inin Uie Aasoci iti-ni will

require to mako imincdiato application to the 8»0lurrAKV or

Tn EA8URER, who will, if rc4uirea, «eud fuil printed i-.u Uculars

8ked

Establishment.

SUTTON AND SONS are now prepared to execute

orders for all kinds of FARM and GARDEN SEKpS.

The price? arc lower and the quality finer than usual, owuig

to the very favourable harvest.

Roval Berkshire Seed Establishment, Reading.

SATURDAY, NOVEMliim 29, 1802.

•auuuuh.NUUONS. ROSES. FRUIT and FUUl^ST xui^ito,
*t>ftil Bpecimens of CONIFERiE, and every other descrip-

tSj^J*™^'^ Stock, extending over 60 acres, CATA-
f
^E8 of which may be had on application.

F
German Seeds.

HEDERICK ADOLPHUS HAAGR, Jun., Nun-
^ 'itAS and Seed Grower, of Erfurt, Prussia, has the

KJ^ t) inform the Trade that his new WHOLESALE
"HLE LIST for 1802 and 1863 is now ready, and may bo had
* application to hia Agents.
JjfTHAM & Blackith, Cox's Qaay,Lower Thames Street.

^«^e Seed Trade.-Continental Flower Seeds, &c.

Ji ^J:
^^'ENDEL, Seebsmak, &c., Erfurt. Prussia.

£T*ifS?TT^P^*=tfully to announce that bia WHOLESALE
5l^jA^UE of the above is now ready, containing extensive

^j™* ^ Stocks, Asters, and other Choice Seeds.

HiAB V^^ °^ appHcation to Geo. Macintosh, Seedsman,
"^J!gqj_Hammersmith, London, W.
^^DODENDRON VERSCHAFFLLTIL—All the

F
B

^^j-™«^^ura WHO last summer saw this splenaia naruy

ijj 4riJ°y ^^'s^ry ai^e of the same opinion—that it is the
™"«y in that wiiTT r-r-iour very delicate rose-violet,

„. numerous black spots; an
autiful foliage, very freo and late bloomer,
"te hardy.

branches, 1 to W feet high, 125. each.

1,-
-"

ditto and buds" IJ to 2 ft- high, 20s. each
ly^A coirect drawing has appeared in Verschaffelt's
^*™?Horticolo." *

^ GUEUaL CATALOGUE

5^ f^rm
; beautiful foliai

^P*™^larly quite hardy,
'««ant8, with branches, 1

•*ir can be obtained free by

C

—HV

7^^!2I^£j^£R9CHAF^ELT, NuTserymau, Ghent, Belgium^

CARLES B. SAUNDERS, Cffisareaa Nurscrie?,

»»ii .
"^^^tl of Jer-scy, Established ISI6.

110*^7" "P^^ied rooted VINES, best sorts, 6 to S feet rods,^ St:,:r^P«'i air without nursini;. 2.?. U. each.

*>cki* n
^' Dwarf-trained PEAR TREES on QnmcQ

UjTJ^S „ °^^^<^. set with fruit spurs, in fine condition,

J". W "T Jfi^'f trained PEACH and NECTARINE TREES,

*1'RIC0T TTPr,*;;''^''^'^'»i"ed MOORPARK aud KAISHA
^^rii^l l^E.KS. ^'- ^. and o.. 6-/. each. ^ ^ .

HieSw *
of EVERGREEN OAKS, grown in Pots and

ghig^ *''^"«l>l*'^tod, from 50«. to 2U0». per 100, 2 to 6

^»ff\nD*-^.,«f the alx>ve can bo supplied. LISTS of

'•Wnl^^-^>*1'^^ STOCK on application, and inspecUon

^^ ^- fcAUNDERs, Nurseryman, &c., Jersey.

Korth Warnborough Nursery, Odiham, Hants.

STEPHEN SHILLING has been induced to have

neariy the whole of his NURSSRY STOCK offered for

BALE by PUBLIC AUCTION, in consequence of being over-

stocked with many different sorts of Plants. The Stock lias all

been recently removed, therefore will transplant with safety.

S SHILLING takes this opportunity of tendering his grateful

thanks to his numerous customers and patrons and to

Innouncrthat he intends to continue on his trade of Nnr.cry-

man Florist, and Seedsman, as heretofore, at North Wam-

''''^tn^.u^^^^^ orders are respectfully requested to

be addressed to him, North Warnborough Nursery, neap

Odiham. Haut^when'they will meet with prompt attention.

Elymus glaucescens (syn.) sahulosus.

S. WILLIAMS begs to call the attention of

I J. noblemen and gentlemen to the above ORNAMENTAL
^Vas^-I^^ perfectly hardy ; having proved it for several

?eafs he fan wFth coah^lencejeeommencf it as being superior

Stock^'wlich Ef b'egs to offer at the foUowmg low pnccs :-

'^•prr^dtsn^u^?;: 's!vcn Sisters and Homaey Roads.

Holloway.
London, N. .

Gladiolus Gandavensis and Varieties.

BS WILLIAMS'S choice collectiou of these

«rh Riilbous Plante, which are beyond doubt the

l°Stiron^srw1,ich are .«ny novelties, and none but

'^^'1,°^^''' "Sli'sSMVariefTes, one root of each. 21.

Co ec ion "f 21 bplen^M >.
(, ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^

'^''a'prTeD aTDES^BlFTIVE LIST on application

riadlS,'''!™" Seven Sifters and Homsey Road^

HoUoway, London, N.

Gladiolus BrencUeyensis (True).

rntTVTT: AND CO. beg to olTer this season strong

Twci/BSLB^t ti aljove, une^..,,^^^^^

B

Y

ifl un-

a consi^derablc reduction will be made

The GanJencrs' Chronicle oi A".«.^^;,-''w^
..^^c :„ yet

^•l?roX^"-'"^™^-^"^^^Saii^nothing ^'. *°°
^TaYiowy of the whole race of Gladioli.

''"SC.ES^rJ o.ten.,0 CoUecO.^, ^r wMeh t.^e

rt f'fs^/^d t- fS^«- '^^'^^1^'^^%
^t^i ilie'y'rBhow, 8.,uth Kensington, .cpt. 10. im,

be forwarded on apphcutlou.

Royal Nurserieis Great Yarmouth.

Our flower-gardens have just T)ecn laid bare by

the ruthless hand of Frost the Destroyer. They

have, moreover, at their best been but an indif-

ferent euccesB this year, owing to the coyness of

Sol, the Vivifier. These axiouis will serve as a

text for our present homily.

As to the first point, bare our modern flower-

gardens must be at this season from the very

nature of things, unless some special provi^^on is

made to the contrary; whilst Irom the want ol

such provision, bare they must remain for aomo

months to come, in by far too many instances. As

to the second point, the (luestion arises whether we

do well, considering the vicissitudes of the sewons,

to devote the whole, or so large a part of our

flower-cardens to the summer plants the hall-

hardy Subjects which are so extensively, indeed

almost exclusively, used iu thc^e modern times-

subjects which not unfre^uently ^^l^V^^^~X
even in good seasons, and generally fai wholly ia

a greater or less extent in bad ones, while m every

seison, good or bad, they shrink be ore the first

breath of Winter. We propose to look a little

further into this second question first-an arrange-

ment which, we believe, is permissible m a homily,

of whatever kind.

And here let us observe that our object is not by

any means to condemn the parterre style of flower

gardening, which has led to this state of things.

It has its beauties and its merits, which we would

be amongst the first and the last to
f
^knowledge

But there are a few points connected with the

present development of the
fy}^'''?^''^^ltZl

Lve some misgivings. One of thes^ is whether aU

or the most part ot a modern flower garden or

pleasure grou.d ought to be. as it commonly is

Lervwhere be-spangled partorre-fashiou : whether

it is' wise and will to .calter masses of bedding

plants pell-mell over the whole surface of a lawn ,

it whether, rather, we should not refuse to permit

anv beds or seiios of beds of flowers of the kmd lu

nmstion, to appear on the open turf of a pleasure

ground, Examj»ltsof be-spaugled and be-ilowered
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lawns are common enough everywhere, so that we

need not lack illustrations, but this does not prove

that they are in good taste : nor indeed do we

think they are so. An open surface of Grass,

Buch as a well-kept lawn, blends harmoniously

with trees and shrubs, because it is natural, but

an open surface of Grass does not blend so

harmoniously with a fanciful mass of brilliant

flowers, for that is artificial. The transition is too

sudden to be agreeable ; the broad masses of colour

want toning down. In fact, they are out of^ place.

Doubtless the introduction of margins of foliage in

parterre-beds is a very great improvement, but

even when the style is thus modified, an open

lawn is not, as we think, the place for a fancy

parterre ; and the introduction of a series of

beds of nameless form, either at certain prominent

points or unmeaningly skirting the pathways,

are practices which we venture to condemn in tote.

Let a lawn or a pleasure-ground consist of well

kept turf and well selected shrubs and trees,_and

it cannot fail to be always agreeable, but let it be

stuffed or even garnished with flower-beds, and

ten to one its fitness and repose will vanish.
_
A

parterre, wherever introduced, should be limited

by some definite and unmistakeable boundary. It

may be small, which is probably best, because

then the eye can more readily appreciate and

understand its design, or it may be large without

losing its effectiveness, if well designed; but

whether large or small it should be compact, and
made up of well-fitting parts, so as to look like

cleverly designed embroidery, not scattered about

as if its parts were dislocated ; indeed, compact-
ness and neatness of design, when combined with
fitness, are the greatest merits it can possess. But
to be what it ought, it must be defined, bounded,
limited. It must form a whole, not part of a whole.

The boundery may be a terrace wall, a kerb-stone,

a bank of shrubs, a hedge, or an even slope—any-
thing definite, and the surface may range with the
general level, or be raised, or sunk ; but the par-
terre should be somethihg which is entire and
complete in itself. So much of digression. Let us
now return to our proper subject, which was to

inquire whether we do well to give up, so nearly,

in our gardens, everything else for beds of summer
flowers.

One of the strongest objections to the present
wide-spread adoption of the summer bedding
system is, that its demands upon the gardener,
whether the scale be great or small, are so onerous,
that it excludes for the most part all chance of a
hearty, if it does not debar even a halting, adoption
of any other style. Thus it tends to banish from
cult ivation many of our most beautiful flower?,
and to narrow the ranee of flower-garden materials
until gardens themselves become tediously mono-
tonous. So much time is taken up in autumn by
propagation, and in spring by arranging aisd

planting out, and so much accommodation is de-
manded in winter for the preservation of the
necessary stock (ail this increasing in ratio with
the size and pretensions of the garden, but equally
pressing on the garden staff, whether few or many
in number), that very few persons now-a-days
find time to learn the mysteries of a mixed flower
border. The bedding-out man moreover neces-
sarily has his thoughts directed into a channel
entirely different from that of the man whose aim
is to cultivate what in common parlance are called

garden flowers ; he is and must be always think-
ing of, and always on the look out for, some new
thing in the shape of a novel variety which will

afford him a shade Ij^hter or deeper of this or that
colour in his compositions. Such ideas (necessarily,

if he has heart iu his work) so entirely engross
his sympathies, that to him Nature's most lovely
flowers become mere worthless weeds, because
they will not " bed-out." The border-flower man
—if indeed the species be not quite extinct—will,

on the other hand, be found to be constantly ex-
perimentalising, and will be deeply erabued with a
love of flowers for their own sakes, from the
interest which an insight into their variety and
often curious structure has excited in his breast

;

he will now be trying how he can master the
obstinacies of ** those beautiful Gentians," anon,
how to render more tractable or to bloom more pro-
fusely " those remarkable Slipperworts " ; and he
will be found wondering how so much time can be
wasted—so at least he would put it—in fussing
about with never-ending Yerbenas and Pelargo-
niums, arranging and rearranging them with so
much solicitude, for the sake of producing what—merely pretty piebald masses of colour, which,
beautiful as they are, he comes to think, might,
like the many colours of the polychromist^s earths
and gravels, be more easily produced on canvas,

and thus come more obviously within the domain

of "high art."

And so, bedding-out run wild being the fashion,

our flower-gardens everywhere become filled with

mere variations in colour of some half-dozen or

dozen species of helplessly tender plants, to the

banishment in a general way of almost every

beautiful hardy flower. In large establishments,

the preparatory work is generally done at home

;

hut those who have no accommodation either to

propagate or store the necessary materials have no

difficulty in fiudiug them prepared to their hand
at the cost of a few pence per dozen. The tempta-

tion to follow in the train of fashion thus becomes

too strong even for those suburban amateurs who
have not space enough for a proper parterre, but

who are willing to give up the perennial interest of

a well-stored mixed garden, small though it may
he, for the ignisfatuus of a feeble burst of summer
flowers.

If the parterre system were confined within its

proper limits, this would not be. It is merely

because *' everybody" gardens on the bedding-out

system, that everybody else must bed-out too.

Now there is no question that every garden of any

pretensions should have its parterre (distinctly

bounded we must however maintain), and if one

be not enough, it may very well have its two or

three, according as space and situation may deter-

mine ; but the rest of the garden should be kept

free from beds of summer plants. Instead thereof

there should be iutruduced here a velvet lawn,

there a rocky glade, here shrubs or trees,

or both combined, there old-fashioned border

flowers, not omitting the new-faced improved

varieties of some of them which modern
times have produced ; and, all these features

being modified to suit individual cases, there

would be secured a garden of never -failing

interest : a garden, moreover, from which even the

suburban amateur might gain a lesson in arrange-
ment, for might he not terrace his little parterre,

and surround his open lawn by an irregular border
of old-fashioned flowers ? and would not that be
preferable to mixing up the geometrical and
the natural in one inharmonious and incongruous
whole ? No sort of arrangement could suit mixed
flowers of the class referred to, better than the
irregularities of a natural garden.

But another strong objection may be urged
against so much exclusive parterre gardening as

now prevails, namely, that it tends to limit the

period of garden enjoyment, all its interest and all

its beauties being crowded into the few fine weeks
of summer, while for the rest of the year such a

garden is too commonly either wholly or partially

uninteresting. On the other hand a mixed garden
has its constant succession of beauties, from the
earlies^t peering blossoms of the Christmas Hose,
the Primrose, and the Snowdrop, till the last

florets of the Chrysanthemums have been nipped
by frost. There is a wondrous interest in this

constant change, which the parterre system utterly
fails to impart. There we plan out a certain effect,

we plant for it, and we wait expectantly till it is

realized—if the weather gods are propitious ; we
admire the picture for the little while it lasts;

and then all is blank again till another year.

Not so the mixed flower garden. In that we have
in the earliest days of the infant year, our Snow-
drops and Crocuses ; here there soon appears a
Scilla or a Dog's-tooth Violet; there come Wall-
flowers, and Alyssums, and Saxifrages, with a host
of Narcissi and other bulbs ; later appear the great
Rosaceous family in a variety of forms ; and then
by-and-by Larkspurs, Phloxes, and Pentstemons,
beauteous Lilies and Gladioli here and there inter-

vening, as well as an endless galaxy of beauties too

numerous to particularise ; until at length Holly-
hocks, Dahlias, and Chryaauthemums bring up
the rear. Every season, every month, nay almost
every week, is marked out bysome newly expanding
flower, distinct in character, and teeming with
interest and beauty.

Summing up these considerations wc arrive at

the conclusion, that our gardens should not be

sprinkled everywhere with beds of Pelargoniums,

Verbenas, Calceolarias, Petunias, and some half

dozen or half score other flowers to the exclusion

of all besides. Let us have indeed our parterres by

all means, but let them be compressed within

some appropriate and well-defined boundary, not

drawled out in unmeaning succession over the

whole garden. Let them be designed and filled

according to tlie highest principles of art, and

then we shall be able to look upon them as gems

in the rich setting of an English pleasure garden,

not as incongruous disfigurements. Bat let us

have besides, our mixed gardens as in days of yore,

[NoVEilBEtt
28,

in which all sortsTfT^^Sit^s flowed «,»,m succession throughout the year Rn.t^*^'*'
do well enough in formal beds^or ^e^'l^^^i
the most convenient way of erowinatV "****»

when bulbs and other plants ° "*
are

unsighf

•4
alternated, there will be litUr;.l\tiiS5

l^!!,^ll^.^^;f,f
"^^° '^' ^^^-'^"l Bcen'er7olTS;

temporary gaps.
^
The appearancT'or^S!?*

cellaneous collections will, however be all th
attractive if thev are disnnaf^fl ^^L ._

^they are disposed over an II

bank and dell.

We must defer until a future day the oUieri^t
of our subject, which was to refer to the mt^Jj
making provision against bareness in the
during winter.

!«»t«^

In reference to Cinchonas (p. 931), Mr. Hoirin
appears to misunderstand the tenor of the critS
remarks appended to the cordial praiae tiI
awarded to his magnificent " QuinoloKia." Let
u^ explain. Firstly, we objected to the eUrainttfn
of the classical specific term of C. Condatmm
from the genus, and we do so still. The fact of Mr.
Howard's finding that Humboldt's plant incM»
several species (or varieties, as the case may bel
is. no justification ; in this case two alt^matiy*

were open to him ; he might have retained tW
name for the Loxa bark tree of La Condaniine,*

failing its identification, he might have given it ti

that which represents best the group he inolud«

under Humboldt's plant. That these forms diflatk

their therapeutic properties is no soand argunuit

in favour of their specific distinction, nor,WfB

it so, would it be necessarily the case that *'
their

distinctions are veiled or lost by their king iH

classed as one species;" as well may it benid

that all the varieties of Apple and Pear, or itill

better that the sweet and bitter Almond ghosU

have different specific names, but for which th«r

distinctions would be lost ! Their virtues wook

be as conspicuous under subspecidc names, or ihoM

of varieties, as of species. Mr. Howakd goes n

to say :
*' You express surprise that anyone BhooU

be able to discriminate between tiie different lorti

of Bark as they occur in the trade,"—if he re-xaiii

what we said, he will find no such surpri*

expressed. What we do feel surprise at is, tlu^

these Barks, as they occur iu trade, should w

confidentlv referred to fragmentary specimens ij

species of "a genus which is every whit as vanaWe

as our own Rosa and llubus, aud whose spMifie

limits are botanically in an utterly unsatisfacton

state. Botanists will gladly avaU themselw
J^

Mr. HowAiiD's admirable skill and knowledge^

his own department, and will attach as muchjal*

to this means of discrimioatioa as they ^Ute

those afforded by flower and fruit, aud o^
but no more-unless he can show that hi^ me»

are the least variable of any ; and before an^

attempt at reconciliation can be made,

want vastly better materials, pharmaceuUcal !»

botanical, than European herbaria possess.

A^.;n M. TTnwARD savs: '' Both the propositioa

Affaiu Mr.HowAitD saj

whici; appear to you to be. eontra«
^^^

believe, borne out by facts, viz. 1st, that tuere

I

normal product of alkaloid (varying witljj

have nowhere said that thesepr i

contradictory, nor are they so What doe ^Pf-

contradictory tons is, t^a>,,^l''
^^^odificV.'

"

propound the first dogma ^nthou anymodm^

Ld proceed to state, on the
J^'^'i'lPjf^^Xoe«^

of kIestek, that " the
*«'"f.

'«^ "^^ " Thw
differently according to he expa^^re^^^^^

specimens, ho says, were t'^'^^"'
/^^^taia ridA

Tablou, from one and the
^'^^^J^''^ gave «*

hut different declivities, of
^/''-f. ",Xof

*«;

Cinohoninc, but one and
^'f^ tCd a verj U*

the second n-. alkaloid, and the third a
^^,^^

aainine." What, may we. a* '^ ^^^.j *
product of alkaloid ; in th^ F«^,., „ l^

imits within which It

>f,fjfHlowAS" »^J
Furthermore it does not occur to Mr^ U

^.^^
he is reasoning in a ci«le. and t^at

,

his owu means of 'i^estigation as a i « ^,

His proposition assumes that the cha
.__^^^

barks as ibu.id iu co-nu'eroe infalht.!) ^ ^^^
a specieB. We do not de"/ J^^t

>t m J.^^^
f^ *

we' dispute the ^^^T/afkm^'ii'^^''''''^
bold an induction, and we do kno« ^^^^^

genus of the vegetab e l^/J'S^om d '3

0^ quality enable us to f"^^^Jt hel^^T^
Witli regard to the pla'«f.,'^*\'?^t this a defe*

from driud specimens, we
.f

' Xilr. Ho;^^^^'

and are at a loss to reconcile "
^alinir with eT«^

other attribute of the subject
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It is no justificatiou of this pro-

^^Aio colours may prove accurate,_ or^ f^it at some future time tlie colouring

•«*^
li'r ctifiea where needful In the caseof

•y^/L mkranthi, and others, the descnp-
^
"Jfdrlate 'do not coincide.

.^ L we must espreBS our surprise at

-.^wiED's concluding paragraph, wherein he

*•
"surelv if bo^anv (as concerns Cinchonas)

K'UneT-e from the category of a dead science

y^tffulfil its reqnisitions by giving us a distinct

•^
' foSch plant « hich is the source of a dis-

lark found in commerce, it must bo by

out precoiiceived notions to bend to facts,

tf
iv present what the framers of such defiui-

think ought to be, than what really is

7«omeDt'3 consideration ^lU convince Mr.

WffWABDthat this is no less presumptuous than

itentious; iu other words, the end and aim-of

Ely is, forsooth, to help the druggist to his

!!m and but for that it ranks as a dead

'And if we do not fall in with a pharma-

^tktl'view of specie?, we are assumed to alter or

2^ facts for the sake of arbitrary dednitions

!

"sis not complimentary, to say the least of it

;

Aefu QUoqMe does not seem to occur to Mr.

Iowabd; he has made np his mmd as to what

mA form a species, where the best botanists in

fcrope have failed. "V\^e shall not retort, but

fooldjimplr again call Ms attention to the facts

-.{hi Bigdalis pnrjnirea, ns it has been culti-

nted in India, is inert; that the wild Celery m
Ismn is poisonous, in South Chili a capital

anient ; that the root of AconUum Napellus in

fripd climates is iunocuous ; and that, though we

NtM multiply these instances ad infinitum, we

fill add but one—that aceorfling to Howahd's

::icva Quinologia," p. 15, one species sometimes

jields CiDchonine, sometimes Quinine, and some-

(JBu neither.

In conclusion, we retract nothing from the

WirtY praise we gave to Mr. How^ahd's work,

ibi/aJ descriptions and plates and comments are,

Ui whole, alike creditable to author and artist,

liikeYaluable to the botanist and pharmacist ; but

indiscriminate laudation is not our function : Mr.

HoWAfic has impeached our character as reviewers,

ind we must in justice to our readers defend

ouBelves.

soil." I tried two sots from France, 3 feet in advaucL-

of my south wall, where Eliza iu the sfloith of her
strength now stands, and bobU Bets signally fiuled.

They turned yellow nnd freckled, and ended with a

fit of caoker. I tasted a herry or two, which made me
regret its faiUire, The Queen and her race, though
the best of all, cannot be recommended for all soils

and localities. Moreover, they require a powerful sun
to ripen them. In wet eea^ona they are not so good
as Eomo of the second-class Strawberries. I have a

north-east garden, very severe aspect in winter, where
the Queen revels, and where uothint; hut boiling water

can estop her. I gave Mr. Glcede thii year about 170

as fine plants as you couUl wish to put your eyes upon,

I was obliged to cut off the tops, to pack them in a

snugger compapp. This I did at his request.

I thank Mr. Doubleday for his correction. I will

use tlie word "properties" in future. He pro-

poses La Coustante, Li Ch&louuaise, and Kmpress
Eugenie, three most' excellent Strawberries. Mr.

Doubleday says they aro quite aa hardy as Eliza. Tlie

hardiness of a Strawberry much depends on miitabiiity

of soil. The Queen is perfectly hardy in the Bland-

ford laud. C. Buperba and Filbert Pine (two yfirs ago

Mr. Gloede told me Dr. Roden's plants of it measured

STRAWBERRIES.
I HATi a hoy in my parish, once veiy idle, but now

I Tery good boy. His grandfather, who is blind,

ilnys took his part. Alas ! the boy, on one dark

o'4 took to upsetting his grandfather's bcepots. He
rfully kicked over the first, he toppled the second,

«ad bis leg was well up for the third, when the swarm
of^tlie first pot seized him. Loud were the cries, hi*

W^bboura nishcd out—he was now detected ;
his

Jf^bbours said : "Ah ! it waayou who let loose my pig,

»«fi you who broke Sally's wmdows, it was you who
IJDcrocked'my door on Shrove Tuesday." The'^boy

Jpwied loud, his neighbours rubbed off the bees, and

J^pindfather, the usual counsel for the defendant,
ttrew up the case."
ioff. I QTM nf™;j 4.1,-1. T J.l.«l. «n,-irrllftr idlC bOy.

^v.... ,„>.... .X..V. ^ the con-

f'l'^^ces- — - ^^ „„^..v> ...«» v^x. J.
«ttle honey. I will take the bees in order.
.^r- Gloede proposes four excellent Strawber-

J^
which are to match Eliza in aU lands, in all

J^ds, and iu all seasons, wet or dry, sun or no sun.

2^ lie mentions is Magnum Bonum. This is the

^^ all over, a trifle easier to grow ; but here the

g^turaed yellow and sickly after cropping, and I

J- Carolina stiperla^—'Thh is all that he says of it,

Jr,««l it will not succeed everywhere, though

7^:; as a plant than the Queen. I see iu Mr.

«Jol8on8 Catalogue that it is marked "tender.

"TJT^eath is Mr. Gloede's comment, « a good pot

turul doparlmcut of your X^aper. He von OBf

brother s annual tilvor cup for tha m^ fox-hound pup.

A dinner waa given, and my brother and boys trera

invited. My brother came to me and Uigg«d me into

it. Some splendid Grapes, and soma &uc but un-

eatable Strawberries, ** bloba of vinegar aud water,"

came from Lord Shaftaabury'a. \VLat Strawbernr did

they all say was the beat and moat "* '* 'ous? Klisa»

and next, Wonderful. The P* '-^n Pine *itey like^

and called it a " White Boar." Heaven defend us aU
from " boars !

"

I am glad to fiud tliot at length Mr. Rivers hu
giveu, iu his last catalogue, T.^-.-l due, and no mor»
thau her due. He has placed her amougnfc NtMl
Strawberries, and described her aa *' one of the beat

varieties known." I must aay of Mr. Uivers, who doea

bO humble a fragarian a great honour to correapoud

with him, that iu all his letters he displaja the two

Icadiug features of a grcut man, vi/., t ^ ^ " dibait.< t-

ednoss and a cautions jealousy of J*he j'ublic interest*.

Hot^poaksof his friend, Mr^ I> mbleday, as the first

Strawberry grower in the world; aud it is for thsl

reason that Bomo Jitrawberriea, which will \\<>rk

woudcra iu his able luuids, will nut be found Hultabld

for the leiB able and lets foHm ' \ ''iHtod Rrowem

2 feet over) are hardy iu suitable 'soils ; but as all soils | of this most delicious fruit. ]V. F, Badrlvfff, Rn»hion^

are not suitable, they could not be recommended for

all localities. The first aud last of these appear to be

the hardiest Let us, however, take them iu order. I

have referred to the second.

6. La Cbns^an^e.—This is a dwarf, stout, healthy, but

slow-growing variety here. La Orosso Sucrtic appears,

as a plant, to be its antitype, but it runs more freely.

Admittiugthe berry, 1 told Mr. Gloede that I regretted

its slow, late, and sparse running ; to which he replied,

that it was so, and "therefore the more valuable,

because it would not be too common." I am not sure

that it would suit all localities ot all seasons. Last

year it failed to produce a crop ; and this season I have

only disfruited ruimera from France, which are
|

healthy; but they do not keep pace in growth with

other foreign and Euglisli sorts. I am open to the

furious assaults of the S. W. wind, the valley is hoar

frosty for weeks after spring quickening (put the

world on a dead man and he will not feel it, but if he

be quickened a straw in his eye will agonise liim—

winter is nature s death, and the spring is its resur-

rcctLon),aud I have no direct sun till it ia overhead or

going down. Hence the place is so good for the trial

of Roses and Strawberries for the public at large.

Anything that succeeds hero must have a good

constitution, ... .^
This is the character that I received trom Mr.

Gloede, of La Constanto, when he sent me the plants.

** Belgian, a first-rate novelty, which deserves a first

place in a garden. It is very scarce and will be eagerly

sought when generally known. Take good care of

this!" Finding it to be a delicious berry, the most

level of any I ever saw, and highly to be praised, X

named it in the » Florist" before the pubbc knew any-

thing about it. Were it as quick and robust of growth

as Eliza, I should prefer it.

OARDKNS OF CHILI AND PERU.

In the kBlNuuibor of the " I»i -^-edSn(r«of th(» RftyM

HorLicultural So( i. ty " the followinf? letter from thd

iVitifih Consul at Isliiy, in rem, ift quoted, in reply to

the Society'8 inviUtion to contribute to their (treat

International Fruit Show :
—

" In reply to your letter, permit mo to ohsnrvo that

it Bupp'>BC8 a much more udvanced f* il.- nnirtrtirnUnre

tlmn at present cx^nts in IVru. Horticultmo indeed can

scarcely ho said to exist at all l»ere, at least only of a

very lin.ilod kind. Tlu're is a little rude cultivation of

frnit-trces nnd garden vegetable*", but such a person ai

a nurseryman I believe is nut knowu.

"Very few fruit-groweri of thia country (onld bo

made to comprehend the intoUigmt v^.-ws and P"n»MS

of the Royal Hurtionllural Society, and mwt difficult

indeed it would he to i^d^l^e any one of them to become

an exhibitor at his own expense."

The statement here made is qnite borne out by

M. Devote, the Belgian Consul-Gcnerul for tl.e WcKlcru

Coast of South America, iu an iutercHnitt psiper laU-Iy

nnblished in the IJuUctin of the Federation of the Hor

ticultural Societies of Belgium for the v^ar 1S61, upon

the gardens and plants of Chili and Fern.

We shall not follow ^X. DcvoU; through hit systematic

horticultural examination of the whole country, but

the following items of information gleaned from it may

not be without use:—
. ^ i\

Nothing cm he more melancholy and descried than

the greater p«rt of the country ; starting w.tli Lnna

the aspect of the whole co;,=l la deprMsmg. In vam

Fliza 1 Rhould nretor u. will he seek in the environs of the capital ot Peru for

6 ^mireTS a noble production, more fine sites, or little thickets, or agreeable promenades.

iuiev a^d 'roufth n any other. The season has been '

Until the last three years, whenGoverumen acquired a

idveCfor uchT^^^^^^ of 1-^ ^^^r'^ V°
^^^°"^%" ?' 185^855

trgZvil My plants of it failed to set their bernes ' Nothing of this s.rt was^kuo.n m it ^In 18^^f^lS55

»«w up the case."
^"'i'ff, I am afraid that I am that naughty i<

* we toppled the beepots, and I must take

owing to the tromendou3 hoar frosts, and I got no fruit

at all. Mr. Hector, of Blandford. kindly sent me a

noble dish of them, but owing to the ram and want of

enn, they were " blobs of vinegar and water. This is

the most trustworthy ^r the seven recommended by

Mr. Gloede and Mr. Doubleday I believe it would be

the most suitable of them for all soi s and localities

there were only two gardens, properly so .ca"ed in aU

Lima-that of Porta, which no longer exists, Bud that

of the Consul of Rrazil. where various shrubs and deco-

rativ-e plants are cultivated at great expanse. V.'ge-

tables at Lima are excessively dear, and /ew or none are

to be had inthcother towns whorcgardenmg.s
unknown.

What partially remunerated the person called i orter,

. ii„ ^rJ Ei^afRiVc^', Wonderful, La Constanto, i of bou^iuet,. Smn^l bouqueU were «»"™™'y«7.»*

luse it waa a s parse bloomer.

^i^^ri^s Seedling.—r\m is a very good Straw

^2;
^^ *» leaf and flavour to the Queen ;

but ifc_i=>

, "wweBUblishmeufc, aud runs late and weak, cntail-

?^ ^ ^^® ^"'^ a years run before you could crop

iJ;^ this reason I discarded this and Myatt's Pine

^g'^^fcellent Strawberry. T gave them both a

an, *^,^l'shraent, and they both cropped well and

4*.^ r"^ • yet they are not good Strawberries for
"jR^eral public.

^ ^

Q^^ Chalonnaise. This is another form of the

*»in'7!^
l^e her iu flavour, and excellent; but

not succeed everywhere. Mr. Gloede sent it to

Iilpj^.^°\thi8 character with it:—"La Chalonnaise,

* Fi^l!*^^ *^y a» amateur, Dr. Kicaise, of Chalons,

"•"''.^'/iT wUk'tho ^"^r've'Ts-oras of good, " where they
ripened), with tlio : e^er ^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^

gT/er'l ^Xction Tth^ 10th Bcetion. Bat alaa

!

"^iryrSn: ^n grow successfally. T- an4

best btrawDeruea lu
^^ ^^ ^^^^ „ ^^^^^ ^^^^ | ^^ ^^^_

"At some points only, as at Pisco, thero .. water and

Vines but at the other potts, Way, Anca Iquiquc

Cobi^;, the 8and« re«ppea?. nnd "t .CoW.,^,, t -y <»^y

rtrink dimmed wnter mi wii.eg coming from t.l«ili

'*'"
At'ci.nri«i''ica, there is very little rfW '

" ""^

no need of m.. ^^^^^rr^o'^o^o, ''ol-^^l^":^^^^
niost to ^^'i^P^"tte7Notirourofl00pereons,^««^%«"'^^ «here tUey arc

norcome to perfection,
*!;?"f J'^^a Irmer'straw- . there are c^ppt^r

"''''V;-;;;;.'; "^'.irf i„ abnndanc*.
seasons, as easily as Elm will do U

^^ ? ^^^^^^^^^^j^ j^hore Peaohe.
^'J^^f'^^^^^^^^ where they

no of them Bnccessfiilly m
,

- , .^ ^,,,^,„g ,„

He say. El.z. w
ff]°l^. | „itralc of lime."

redtodenythisbu >t.d B
„f

I
< In b p nvinco of Aooncaqna («"«) -1--

'..there are copper n^ine^ there are c^-^ff,*
also

reef
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docs nofc plant them, and when in the second rate

villages plantations arc met ivith, they are due to

strangers."

The city of Valparaiso, entirely devoted to commerce,

rests on dry hills. There is neither river nor valley in

the neighbourhood, hut narrovr ravines, where culti

vation would be impossible. Two strangers, Mr.

Bridges, tHe well-known English collector (now m Cali-

fornia), and M. Abadie, a French gardener, have made

gardens at great expense in the suburb of the Ahnendral j

and more recently M. Washington has formed one a

little farther off, alongside the highway to Santiago.

Since his departure.^^Mr. Bridges' garden has ceased to

exist, and M. Abadie draws returns from his by selling

bouquets. The name of gardens can hardly be given

to small squares of soil brought together, where some

rich men of business cause a few shrubs and some

plants to be reared by watering them every day by the

hand.

At two or three leagues from Valparaiso, at Sora and

Vina del Mar, some strangers have taken advantage

of small streamlets in very circumscribed spaces to

plant fruit trees and cultivate vegetables. It is not

until we reach the plain of QuiUota, 10 leagues from

Valparaiso, that we again find oases of verdure, land

very fertile in crops, and gardens of fruit trees, where

Peach trees, Fig trees. Almonds, Pear trees, Orange

trees. Citron trees, Walnut trees, Cherry trees,

Cherimoyas and Lucumas flourish. Even at Santiago,

where many rich proprietors enjoy considerable revenues,

there are only 10 or 12 gardens tolerably well kept,

and all have been formed bj strangers. One cannot

point to a single Chilian who knows anything

of botany or has a real taste for horticulture

and ornamental gardening.* Some of these

gardens are now cultivated by Chilian workmen, who
have only a little practical experience without any real

knowledge, and the prpprietors have so little taste for

gardens, that good foreign gardeners have at this time

great difficulty in obtaining a place or finding employ-

mcnt.

The School of Asi'icuUurc (Qninta Normal) has formecl

a competition with the gardeners which has been

almost ruinous to them, by giving at a low price the

species most sought alter. Each year there is published

in the official Journal a list of the shrubs for sale at the

Model Farm, and here are the prices at which some of

the shrubs and fruit and ornamental trees were offered

in 1860:—17 varieties of Almond trees at 2^ fr. each;

Clierry trees, 3 fr. (15 varieties); Pear trees (numerous
varieties), 2^ fr.; Plum trees, 3 fr,; Acer pseudo
platanus, 25 cent.; Ailantus glanduloso, 2 or 3 yards
iu height, 50 cent,; Bignonia catalpa, 25 cent. ; Fraxinus
oricntalia, 2 fr. ; Jughma nigra, 50 cent. ; Mimosa
julibriein, 2^ fr. ; Sophora japonica, 1^ fr. ; Crata3gus Aria,

S| ft*. ; Craticgns corallina, 10 (r.; Madura aurantiaca,

10 fr. ; Weigela rosea, 2^ fr. ; Araucaria imbricata,

25 cent. ; Crataegus glabra, 2i fr. ; Euonymus amcricana,

2 fr. ; Eanisteria nlata, 5 fr. ; Lonicera sinensis, 5fr.

;

Tacsonia n. s., 5 fr, ; Wistaria sinensis, 7^ fr.

The principal revenue of the gardeners of Santiago
and Valparaiso consists in the sale of bouquets. They
sell few plants in pots, Tlie smallest little bouquet
costs a piastre, and a great many are sold at

higher prices. Camellias sell well, the price of each bud
being a piastre. It is the custom at Chili to send
bouquets to the ladies on their f^te days. The ladies

also carry large bouquets to the balls, concerts, theatre,

&c., and sometimes they cast them in profusion on the
stage to the artistes with whom they are satisfied.

There is thus almost daily occasion for the sale of
bouquets.

Of the individuals who continue to pay attention to
their gardens there are almost none who care to
auijment their collections or who give orders in Europe.
The gardeners have already many sorts, and it ia from
them that they purcliase.

The gardeners still give orders, but it is more for seeds

than plants. At Lima, as in Chili, plants have been
received at various times from thia country, which have
been for the most part dried up in their passage, and
the gardeners, whose resources are very limited, are not
often tempted to repeat the experiment, the more so

that the sale of plants and pots of flowers has fallen

instead of increased of late years.

Chili and Peru and still less Bolivia will not be for a

long time outlets of any importance for the gardener ot

* Aa amusing illustration of thia turn of mind fell under
our own notice. Borne years ago a Ghiliaa gentleman of tlic

upper ranks, who was ou a visit to this country, presented to
ns a letter of introduction. We aaked him to dinner, and
thinking thia a good opportunity of establishing natural
history relations aud corre.ipondence with Chili, we invited a
botanical friend to help us m the attack wo had planned upon
the Chilian. As dinner progreased all the various briinchcs of
natural history were with much art quietly introduced into
the conversation ; the natural products of Chili, its entomology,
its cunchology, its ornithology, its botany and horticulture,
were all touched upon either by ourselves or our friend, but
without eliciting the aiuallest responsive sign. We explained
and expatiated on our hobbies, but it was obviously all bivi.ire
to the Chilian. At last iu despair, all ambages having fuled,
we put the question direct. " livery man has a hobby." said
we; *' these are our hobbies, pr.iy what ia yours?" At this
our Ruest brightened up at once. *' My hobby is the danze."
No defeat was cvor more sigual. However, weaccbraniod^ttcd
our-elves to the situation, got such information as he had to
^ve on^ the subject of dancing, paw the Chilian "Zambo
Qirica* " or " ciocking hen dance " performed by our guest to
Jiis own accompaniment, and are quite prepared to accept
W. Dt;votC*B btaLcm*jnt without quaUticatiou,

Europe, and it is to be expected also that if they ever

become good markets, a portion of their orders will be

addressed to the horticulturists of the United States

and Sidney. A. M.

man

Indoor Gardening.
Last week I mentioned a quantity of the French

" plantes vertes " for stands ; to-day I want to write

of Azaleas and Camellias. Plenty of people know
somewhat of the latter. I know myself what it is to

get a charming plant with all the buds well set, and

to see three days after the floor all strewed with green

knobs ! In this calamity two things seem concerned :

there has been most likely a great change of atmo-

sphere, not Bo'much of temperature as of humidity

;

and in the drier sitting-room the buds have dried and

fallen. To prevent this I believe that syringing the

buds gently is aa good a plan as any; but keeping

them out of the dry air of sitting-rooms is a method

better than cure. If they do blossom, too, the flowers

spot so soon, and so soon get flabby and fall ; they

are sad risky things at all times in a drawing-room

if they have no shelter.

Bat in plant cases, on the contrary, I know no

flowers like them. The most beautiful Camellias

and Azaleas that I have ever seen have been flowered

in them. They do nofc here get spotted or dusty, or

begin for ages to turn back or look limp ; they last,

on the contrary, for weeks and weeks, as freshly as the

first day.

Last winter I was rather pulled up in talking about

Camellias, because I had not at that time, it happened,

gone all round the year with the same plants in-doors.

I had either got some after their growth was made, or

had sent them away from my window to be in other

places. This season, however, I have had a fair experi-

ment. The white Camellia, a plant of alba fimbriata

plena, of which I boasted so much last winter, because

it was so long-lasting, blossomiog in my plant-case,

was placed, about a month after flowering, in a south

sunny window. There it has stayed all the summer,

being washed occasionally, watered regularly, but not

much, and the window a little open. The pot stood

in another much larger pot, and some Cocoa fibre

was laid upon the soil, preventing evaporation.

For the last 10 days the tree has filled its old post

in my plant case, and it has five beautiful buds comiug

out aa fast as they can. It is watered just often enough

I

never to get dry, and the case is kept shut all night, and

for the dusting time in the morning. Housemaids know
very well that the night is the time when dust settles !

This fact is important as concerns Azaleas. They are

almost, of the two, more charming than Camellias to

grow in these sort of cases- I never knew one fail in

them, and instead of getting dim or torn aa they will

in hothouses, they look shining, and fresh, aud perfect

to the.very last day of their lives. The little double

Azalea amcena is very nice to grow thus; the worst is

that if much forced it sometimes seems to me nofc to

have leaves enough. The large-flowered white Azaleas,

and those that are red or rose colour, are however the

loveliest. Three plants such as these will fill the case

with blossom, or one Camellia, one rose Azalea, aud
one white one, make a quite lovely group. Ferns look

delightful with them, and though I am quite sure that

the low-spreading flowers are most telling in such

cases, green leaves stretch overhead gracefully, and
bind the group together. My Lycasfce Skinneri, for

example, stretches out its leaves nearly to all sides,

and the beautiful Cissus antarcticua has grown nearly

all along.

The Azaleas don't want heat^br themselves, though at

the same time one is forced to use heat as a means^of
circulating the air and preventing damp for them. I

find that two or three folds of thick felt or drugget

cut like a mat, larger a little than the bottom of the

pot and laid upon the top of the hofc-water case, effec-

tually serves to isolate the pofc placed on it, S3 that we
may go ou quite happily forcing the Lilies of the

Valley, Tulips, and so on, without doing any harm to

the Azaleas blossoming. Heaths do as well as Azaleas,

only they do not look so dazzling-

The Kivina humilis has been a trouble to me—it

looks 30 very pretty with ita spikes of red berries

amidst Ferns, that I cannot resign myself to seeing its

leaves turn yellow. They do however, and I cannot

find out why. I am afraid it is that it wants a great

deal of light, resembling in that Geraniums, which I

find I can only manage when the light is very strong.

This autumn I have had a beautiful pot of Crocuses,

that lasted several weeks—the leafless autumnal sort,

sent me most kindly by a Correspondent of the

Gardeners* Chronicle. They blossomed with great

profusion, a beautiful bluish lilac, not so blue however

as^the Bleu Celeste, which is the favourite winter sort.

Another was like a small Iris with backward folding

leaves. But all these are like the Rivina, so very

tenacious of light that they are better for a window
than for a plant case. In the depth of wiuter I think

the greater cold enables the flowers to escape bciug

drawn up by want of light. E* A. M,

at Ayr. Since then I have been ^^hr
"^^'

the world and have now commenced colWi„!^t2*
roses agam

;
I have searched all the nurseriil^ i?"

burgh and a number of the Lonaon^^i^
Without obtamuig my little sem. I find Prlmi?*
gifloraof our catalogues to be a mvtb • t^ ^'*'
seen the plant, nor have I found anv per8on"iJi!!?
3een it. John (?. Robertson, :Bavenald, Lanark

Perhaps some of your readers can inform me .k«.
the following old varieties of Giapea are to be m/^
viz., Lombardy or Flame Tokay, SpeecUv V. i"
Lindley, No. 28; Red Muscadel.Speechly. No' 9 rS
Syracuse, Speechly, No. 5, Lindley, No. 3ij RodMBttl
of Alexandria, synonym Black Muscat. lliUer NoTjif
Lindley, No. 37; Hort. Society s Catalogue, nJ. 65 f5
nofc the Black Muscat of Sir J. Paxton). W^n. Coomr
Penrhyn Castle Gardens^ "Bangor,

' ^'**

Where can I obtain the Gaillon Strawberry, met-
tioned in an article in the Gardeners* ChonicU of

Nov. 8. I have made application here at lerml
nurseries, but it is not known. An Old SuhKrHer
Leeds,

Home Correspondence.
Sarracenia and Small Poa:.—Have the virtoei of

Sarracenia purpurea been tested in this country in tbi

treatment of small pox ? It is stated in the Am^rieu

Times, and quoted in the Mark Lane ^Express, thHil

will cure small pox in all its forms within 12 honn

after the decoction has been taken ; that very scldoa

is a Bcar left to tell the story of the disease, while th

remedy is of so mild a nature that it may he tabi

largely in tea or coflee, without its presence being p|^

ceived. If true, the foregoing statement cannot U Im

widely made known. Notwithstanding what has bed

said to the contrary, S. purpurea is of easy groftth. I

had it for some years, but owing to the little careil

required, lost it from mere over neglect. Perhipi,

however, its virtues would not be developed in on

climate, to say nothing of the primA facie probabilitj

that the specific for small pox would be furnished nihtx

by S. variolaris, a term indebted for its origin to

medical rather than botanic licence. 0. P.

Araucarias.—l have an Araucaria some 20 feet a

heisht that has a vigorous top, but the lateral hrancbe^

with the exception of four, are all gone, having \m

destroyed by the frost of 1860. These I wish toreaioT^

but 1 am afraid of the tree bleeding, or rather exadij

so much gum that it would be killed. Can you recoffl.

mend me anything to stop this discharge? 1 Havew-

told that collodion will stop the sap from exu^-^-^

Constant Reader. [If you cut off .^e ^ead
1^^^^^^

the plant is in full growth there will be «o blf^'°^>

MZia^.-Allow me to off-er a fewremarks m an5«

to your proposal to do away with the c^
J^*^

Dahlias.^ 1 beg to suggest^ that it be stiU retained ft.

dark ground sorts with light tips or edg(% Tb«^

with a few exceptions, being oV^^LtaMS
other varieties, require a class to t^e™ eW^^^^^^^^^

superiority of the others would prevent
J

«"^^^^^^^^^

shown at all in a good stand. Thes ,
the

^^^^^^^

be a loss to an exhibition, where tl^^^*^.

^m^hes, «
always make a good display if shown ^y th^"fj,%

they were at St. James's Hall ^ /^^^.f/ triced^
present they are mostly turned out by the ipe

spotted kinds, which are of better sImpe a" ^
therefore at once take their place ^^lt^^li^«__J vltherefore at once take ^heir piace u.y

^ ^^j
ight ground varieties. Geo.

^'^'^^j^^^ifXenc« »«^
Great Vine at Sampton ^''"''^•-'^"

'; 'fthU Viue,

article in your last weekjs Paper^f^"^^^^^^^^^^^

in which your Correspondent 1^^^ made a
j„^

against me by puhhBbing an error ^t<)^n ^^rf

oFthe Vine, /nd implying that I have b u
.

^ ^^^

such a state of matters, I beg to s^y^^^
^„a wi

place the Vine is not in a «tate of decaj,
^^^ j

answer for itself in that respect moie
J^^ ^^^

can
wood mor*

HUE AND CRY.
rEiiMiT me to ask your numerous Correspondents

if tliev know where Primula iiusilla is to lie fouii<l,

or if 'it is lost to tliis tomitr)'. Forty-three years

wood tins season tnan it u" "— „ j^s j cat nw"

hist year (the first of [»/» ^ Vne season ^
fruit from it than has been taken m

,
„,„*

hese last 6 years, an^ 200 lbs .nore ^baa U^ P

season. Does this wdieate decay ?i^c
^^^^^

things. The Vine has not \'>'^^
}^'''!'^l, except b««

of 1 or li lb. (as represented) for J
'^a^j

„„, «^
and there one upon the very ^t/""?f„^ , vine 96

J»»

such weights reasonably '^^'^fju^^eto usually b""*]!

ofage,with the great number of buncn „,yerabh^*

it. 'O.ving to the
-^'^•f'";^7;Sei a^ ^^'^«^

annual produce is materially atW p^
»

knows who has the care of 1» «/ ineS"
Reader, "^

the mound referred to l^J '

tii^^sU'IhcIs
eS°£

removed by me, the facts "« "^ff^eo"nprehensib
e r-J

intendent, Mr. Turrell, 'o-^^^^'"^,'"'"
.^cipal

p»rt °
*

had a mound formed over the pri
_

v
conseq»»^

roots to the depth of about 3 fe t

^^^^^ ^^ ^
(as might have been expected «

,j^
„or a J

perished ; not a root was fo^">J '»
'^"^ k„o«s or 0^'^

Lpect to find any E^'^^?f,^,
"„

,t to i^-^'^Z
linmv that the roots of

^"f.'.^e to ini^
''>'''

'frf,,pi

surface. Again, t m'^'»-fj'™'*^uanure in «";
f^^I

in question should have had no
^^,„, ^

applied to it. altliough fe^<l'"J, ',„., i\^%^^^
sp 'cc during a period f ^l^\' ^alls. >^ ''^

cumscrihed to a great extent c;-
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1

I took

reniovin;^
==%^^^rttogs as tliis exist?

• !lrtnnitv therefore a^er

- *, uA ill-placed mound to give a dressing

-*^'^:' the want of which the Vine had b.

Ind the result up to the present time is that

the

the

of

been

^ore,

O***^* ""n«P to regret the sipplicatiou. I shall give it
j^^nocaueto

^^^.^ season, and still hope

•*^,^
i orovement. Allow ine to conclude by

•'.. !Lr^rrespondent never again to publish a

>tft

^^olaTPrivaie Gardens, Hampton Court [We

STr^arn to this matter next week.]
.,^^ Alicante Qrape.-l^^^ reply to Mr. Laun s

^T W to sav that I tlunk his Black Alicante

*^' aifTerent from the one exhibited by Mr. Mere-

'Mh late Great International Fruit Show. Mr.

iJ.fl believe, obtained his plant from a Vine

rTniave in this place. With me it is a very free

tt and an excellent long-keeping Grape-equd, if

i«Cior toWesVa St. Peter, Lady Downcs or Bar-

fililn fact I have cut the Alicante perfectly sound

ISTthe others have begun to shrivel. Its goo^ looks

STr^ommend it to all Grape growers. I find that

-J roider or thrips do not trouble it-the foliage being
^•r ._j ^rt»T«t.orl wif.h a woollv substance.

years we have trained Peach, Nectarine, aud Plum
trees, together with Tomatoes, to copper wire trellises,

without any injurious effocts. TV. Bradley, Somerhj/-
ton Mall Qardem, Suffolk. Tour Birailng.
ham subscriber must surely be mistaken about
galvanised ii'on wire being injurious to fruit trees.

I have 10 fruit houses. Peaches, Nectarines, and Grapes,
with the trees trained to it, aud three that are trauied
to iron wire painted. I have not yet observed any
injury to arise from the use of the galvanised wire.

Bunlight The gaidon wall covered with Couvolvuliu
Learii, Tacsania igooa, audfour or livcoftUobost varietiM

of Pftfisiou-llower. The dry&ammer Uu made many of

the Orange trees put forth their bloom before th«
spring, and the Orange plantation w.is crowded with
women gathering the blossoms in large wicker baAk«U.
In the tields where flowei:^ for perfumes are cullixatod

there still reuiaiu Tuberoses, Acacia FarueMana, Cata-

lonian Jasmine, and Neapolitan Violets in sufficient

and

-, gtronc and covered with a woolly substance,

JSllar to tbat of the little Strawberry Grape w>..„

Some of my trees have been planted nine years. J. S.P.
]
varied scents, although their aeason ahould bo over by

[No doubt the dislike to galvanised iron wire belongs now. But 1 have told you euougU to give a uotiou of

to the class of prejudices.] 1 what are the Eoral boauiies of November aud Deoem-
Bj/acinths hooting in Fots.—I have tried to carry ber iu Cannes. The gardens I have named are always

out your instructions respecting the growth of Hya- , open to visitors,

cinths in pots, and took my first peep below the cinders

to-day. The bulbs have been planted five weeks, rather

more (October 16) ; the roots are piercing through the

outside of the ball, and some arc a good way towards

the bottom of the pot, but I should not say the pots

were yet full of roots. Should I exercise patience a

little longer ? I shut my prisoner up again, intending

to let him wait in durance vile witli his companions

another fortnight. P. G. [They will be all the better

for another fortnight's confinement.]

S"Lnches iiist show themselves they look like apmk

^•et in fine cotton wool. The Vine is planted in an

wlf house with Hainburghs, Sweetwater, &c., and in

rLte one with Lady Downes, Barbarossa, Muscats, &c.

iQboth places it is without exception the freest setter

IfiUoftliem. One is planted over bottom heat, the

ither not. /. It. Fetch, Ringwood, near Chesterfield.

Tnit Culture at The Hasells,-! regret that your

OBieipondeat has compelled me to resume this subject.

Ib my article, p. 1050, I said truthfully, and described

fciUifuUy, all that I thought and saw, without brmging

Ui ume forward. Mr, Dean is an entire stranger to

and came into Mr. De la Rue's service I believe

ttnigh an advertisement in your columns. In a note re-

entlr received from Mr. De la Rue, he says, ** You have

Bide a mistake as to the date in which Mr. Dean came

to The Hasells. Ho came on .Tune 3, 1861, and acted

far I time nominally as second gardener, but he in

hA took at once the management of the gardens under

Ua wle control, seeing how little the chief understood

kjibofliness." When I wrote the article adverted toby

yoQF Correspondent I did not say quite all that I had seen,

bat I repeat I am now compelled to do so. I paid my
M visit to The Hasells in the summer of 1860. I

»irold canlvcred espalier trees with a stout stem and a

Wrge bead running up from the centre of each

tree, »o as to draw all the sap from the hori-

utel branches. I saw Vines in the Vineries with

bwlthy leaves and poor wretched fruit. I saw

wne fine Peach trees in pots much too small,

*ith Lo top-dressing, and the surface soil hard as a

piTement. These I learnt from Mr. De la Rue had
biai forced, and had given a fine crop—of flowers only.

Id the autumn of 1860 the lean-to orchard houses were
Wilt and stocked with bearing trees of an extra size. I

witedThe Hasells in the summer of 1861 ; these trees

*ere nearly all fruitless. I was informed by Mrs.
I*e la Rae (Mr. De la Rue being then dangerously ill),

^ tliey have had literally no fruit ; the Vinet* in the
ViDcries ffere in a sad condition, the Grapes few aud
poor. Iu 1862, under Mr. Dean's care, I saw the
iCTerae of this picture, and I, without mentioning the
>Moeof tlie former gardener, paid what I think only a
Filler tribute to the energy and skill of Mr. Dean. I

jy mention that Mr. De la Rue is, as is well known,
Bill of energy and invention, and reading all the garden-

|S works, new and old, he tries every experiment he
jBiDka sound aud good. To him is owing the founda-
twnof inch bones at the bottom of the pots of his fine

^ trees, and I confess that I at once felt I had
wned something of value when he told me what he
«done, or at least had ordered his gardener to do.

•Without entering into the merits or demerits

can with confidence assert

in vour

T.t
«niy former gardener, I can with confidt
*«11 that hag been written by "T. R." lu your
"^relative to the fruit culture here is perfectly

"^-.i'.-O. i. 5., The Hasells, Sandi/, Beds.
^^''Jimne Granges at Stedham Hall, Midhurst.^

irees here are producing an abundance of magnifi-

f.
7".. much larger than those imported. 7. S,

^^^tanmd Iron JFire.—U my experience of the use

-jZ^
*or training plunts upon is of any service to your

^pondents they are welcome to it. We have had

TWfi^te
*'"^**"*^ of the houses here for 13 years,

am bve years the house was used as an ordinary
J^oouse, but during these last eight years it has

tutc U -^"^^ ^'^^'^ ^^^^^' Therefore the tempera-

\filfi r^^T^^'
according to the season, from 35" to

*^B«. 1 ^^""'^SP^'^^^s ^^'^v« ^fi^" trained on the

^j^^T- /V^d many of them are on them now, viz.,

ijrtendem, t/'^'*^'
Torenia asiatica. Clerodendron

^ XI
/.^^^centris mvsorensis, Cantua depen-

Mhr/^sl'* ^^col*^^ Passion flowers, Tropaeolums,

Bora d
Sticr„i.^p],^,ljy„j ciliatum, Cissus discolor,

^ wrnoaa, Ipomcea Learii, Horsfallice, and grandi-

(Wberk
'-'^*" gracilc, Bignonia picta, vcnusta, and

•""tandr, "^ Combretum purpureum, Stephanotis

J«ttldii«^,^*^
Dipladenia splendens and crassinoda.

pttrpoBe . »^ more, but these will I think answer the

Foreign Correspondence.
Cannes : November, 1862.—Last spring I sent you a

few observations on the gardens and climate of Canues,

accompanied by a paper which appeared to me interest-

ing, from Mr. Taylor, Mr. 'Woolficld's head gardener,

stating what wore the flowers then in bloom; but

though the spring is here beautiful, in England also we

know what is beautiful in spring, aud have our owu

charming flowers, aud the same may be said of fine

summers and fine autumns. But the rare season of

the South of Franco is the lato autumn of November

and the beginning of winter in December. Of this,

beyond a walk in some grand conservatory or in one of

Mr. Rivers' well-heated orchard houses, no notion can

be formed. I was amused a few days ago to see one

of the Garibaldiau visitors at Spezzia reporting to the

Times, for want of something better to say, I suppose,

his surprise that people did not go to Spezzia,

which was so much more beautifully situated than

Canues, Nice, &c., and asking why tho English did not

build villas there instead of at Canues, whcro they

were scorched up by the summer sun. Now I do not

pretend to say it is not hot here in the summer, but I

suspect it is not hotter if so hot as at Spezzia, and

beautiful as I admit Spezzia is, I think the bay here

and the environs would aflford as much heauty and

variety as Spezzia, aud moreover, is only half the

distance from Paris, with the advantage of a railway.

It was only this day that I saw, notwithstanding the

merits of Spezzia, Mr. Partridge the surgeon has

advised the removal of his patient to Pisa, as bpczzia is

at this time damp and muggy ! Now I do not say that

we have here eternal sunshine, nor that the mistral,

though checked in a great measure by the range of the

Esterellc,aud the backing of the maritime A ps, doesnot

now and then reach us ; neither is the bise unknown ;
but

according to the best inquiries I can make, I suspect on

the whole that Cannes and its environs enjoys one of

the best climates to be found in the south of France.

Hveres and Meutone are perhaps more sheltered, and

may for the confirmed invalid be better m the season

of the spring winds, but there is not the variety of

scenery aud walks aid excursions to be found here,

and the proof is that the merits of Canues arc fully

dhcovered, aud every hotel and every lodging and

Sng house is full. But I began my letter

w^?h rffereace to flowers, and must sop any

rurther Sy as to our climate, though ts ment

mav be e/pUined when I mention, that this

found three of my n^^^^^^^ ^^-^^

f::Z^ntr^oZl^^ o: the Aowers in company

with Several magnificent species of b^^cs. It was

:;jnstriking Ju. v^ooi^ ^z ^ diT^t

There is on Italian Duke here who owns the casUo

formerly belonging to the Marquis of Cunuiaghtm, but

I can give you no account of his garden, whitih 1 atu

told i^ well hid out aud well stocked ; but, uwm not

the case with the former npoprietor, all strangers are

now rigidly excluded. I fiope ghortly to bo ftblo to

aend you some few romarka on tho diniculuen uf gar-

dening under a Cannes sun, with somo obbcrvatious uu

the growing aud training the Oraugea. Whilst, how-

ever, cxhauating myself in praise of the rliinit* and

the fiowera, I read in the !^-t CJardenrrt* Vhronicfr

Mr. Kivers's account of Mr. de la Ruo*« orchard-houJiaa*

Ala^i! though ovcrwhelmod with dowcris we havo

scircely any fruit ; aud, indeed, uouo to bo ubtiiued at

this season, except a few bad Apples sml Modlari;

now aud then a few middling Paaca ore found in

the market. With October the Grape aoaaou cuds,

though a few half dried U lininB may be bought Iu

July Peaches are to bo obiaiued, but all visitors are

then away. In Juuc, Apricots and Chcrrioa of a

middliug quality, aud up to October Figfl arc abundant

and excellent Tho Oranges, when tlio bloasoma are

left on 30 as to produce fruit, are scarcely cataUlo. I

often recollect with regret tho merits of those iu the

London barrows, as compared with tho bc^it produce

of Canoes.

However, lot us hope that amongst tho comuig

improvements to follow tho railway to open to Ihi-

place at Christmas, wo shall havo a better Hyelcm of

horticulture introduced. Dodman,

its little fleet of Ba".i°S •"; -^^ j,^;, y tavo added a

note of vrh. I ^-^^^Z\heCme.a St. George

Abutilon venosam^ g.ganteum and Dujce
^^ ^^^^^

.

?^^'\*c'^Si; rbea3l%aiiety), and othera;

Corrjea <-'"^?'"?; ,.
^ t ..,,„ iacobosi. Uouvardiaa, Gad-

f'.""faTdPe* j"^ SoTauC a" ^azonia^, Veronica

lardias, and 1 etunioa

,

, others ; \ wca rosea
Ander3onii,var.egata and se^ oral others

^^

kUonof,,
"'"^'y '"' ^v«" remotely attribute to tn

we galvanism. I may also add that for eight I

^^''ThT- C'beautifi^rkinds of Polygala ;
Asclepias

*"^
'lvic'a.SalviS without end, red, purple, &c.; but

„y own
^-^f

8''!^^:° i^'^rinuKi""'". Heliotropes,

U.an
50^f^^.U^t^niaL Fuch^as, Japan Medlar.,

Geraniums, tsaisama, ^^" * :„^;/.nni Acacias with-

Sparmannia ^^<^^^'^'£;^''^^^^ put forth

o5t number,eiUier ";;^^<;^^^^^^^ J^^^^a Christi pkuts

Linnean: Nov. 6.—G. Benth.ira, K^q.. President, in

the chair. Dr. Bowerbank, on tho part of the Lmnean

Club, presented a marble bust by Slater, of Thomae

Bell, Esq., late President of the Society, for whicli

donation special thank^^ were voted. The Rev. S.

Lucas exhibited a dried specimen of Canim vcrticiUa-

tum, found near Egloskerry, Launceaton, Coruwall,

where it is very abundant David Lyall, M.D. wae

elected a Fellow. Tho following papers were read :—

1 " On Splachnotrophua, an undegcribed gonua of

Crustaceai parasiiic on Nudibranchiato Molluaca, by

Albany Hancock, Esq, and the Rev. A. M. Norman,

MA 2 "On the species of Pyramidellma; found m
Japan," by A. Adams, P:sq. The Prcidcut annouucod

that tho third and concluding part of vol. xxni. ol tue

Society's Transactions was ready for distribution,
_

Nov. 20.—G. Bentham, Esq., President, m the chair.

John Anderson, M.D., was elected a Fellow. Ihe fol-

lowing ^communication was read :-" On the Develop-

ment of Orthopterous Insects," by Andrew Murray,

Esq. Mr. Murray had formerly arrived at tho conclu-

sion that in certain orthopterous insects, both the

larval and chrysalid states were pasaed m tho egg, and

that what has been called the homomoriihous krvx or

the active pupa both by Westwood aud Owen, waa

merely a phase of 'the perfect insect Subsequent

observations have led him to doubt whether he w.as

riiiht in the former of these views, but of tho latter his

conviction remained as firm as over The papcr w»s

explanatory of tho more recent observations which

gave rise to these modifications of opmiou-

Scottish **«^j^ ^^ heU at 5, 8t. Andrew bquaro.
Meeting of

*^"'J, 't^J \f: j M-LabiW. V.P.. Forester to the

ii:rof 'SopS^arin'thfClin' On fhi. oc^ion four ne^

^emS^r"^re admitted, viz. :-Mr. W. Drummnnd N«r«ry-

^!n Stirlintr- Mr. J. Morrison, Coney ParK, btirUiij^ Mr. W.

? S'r, Astumlit to Prif«8or of Botany iu tho University of

^
The sSetary stated thit there lial been t^o Essays sent io

SuJ"=4aX;?St ^rof"'agt:au'']1Lo of th« A^ts^
Ccisue, rogAiuiuft ^^

Vif*^ which wan rucommcnaed oy

than 10 yoar^d. ^^ ^^^
«»'?f'"!?!?

^'™

Fonce»?wUhS. ^oant of tho Plauui tart fitted fur fiUmg up

^rj' Th«^IS of Ti.Dbor Tree. .uUaWc to tha Tarioa.

sill' EleJaK and Expo.ur«, and tho Eff«U produced on

'''l^l'SuXr^m bo given for the be.t aud approved
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un

EsAiy or Report on any other subject eonncctcdwith Arbori-

cuUnro. 1 jt J

VI. A Silver Medal will be given for any marked advan-

tageous improvement on any of the Instruments used in

Forestry (to be accomp-inied by a Tlopovt).

It is expected that the Essays and Reports be founded on

the espurience of the Competitors, and their remarks confined

to the subjects of -which they treat.

All Essays, Rct-orts, and instruments intended for Corapeti-

tion miiRt be piven in to the Secretary not later than Ist Octo-

ber lSG3—cacli bearing a motto, and being accompanied by a

separnte sealed letter bearing the same motto, and containing

the n^me and address of the autluir.

Mr. Balden, Lennoxlove ; Jlr. Campbell, "Wemyps Castle;

and Mr. M'Laren, Hopetoun House, were appointed Judges

of the Essays, &c., for 1 8(33.

Mr. 3Iethven, StanweU Lodge ; Mr. Robertson. Trinity; Mr.

Laniont, Inverleith Nurseries ; Mr. Cowan, Amiston ;
and

ISt. Gorrie. Dalkeith, were appoints a Committee on Trans-

actions.

The Treasurer submitted to the Meeting a Statement of the

Society's Financial Affurs, which proved highly satisfactory

showing a balance in favour of the Society of 771. lS,t. Sd.

The following gentlemen were elected OfSoe-Bearcrs for

lSti2-(i3 :—
Presi'lent^Tha Right Hon. the Earl cf Airlie. Cortachy

Castle, Forfarshire.

Vic€-Pr(gide7Us.--'H.. R. Sandbach, Esq., Hafodunos, Llanrwst,

Denbighshire ; J. TiVilson, Esq., Professor of Agriculture in the

University of Edinburgh; Mr. J. M'Laren, Hopetoun House
;

Mr. J. Calden, Lennoxlove; Mr. W. M'Corqnodale, Forester,

Scone Palace.

Secretanj.—Mr. Sadler, University, Edinburgh.
Trirt-wrer.—Mr. J. Anderson, of the firm of Messrs. Dickson

& TumbuU, Nurserymen, Perth.
AiuJltor.~lAr. T. Methven, Nurseryman, 'Stanwell Lodge,

Edinburgh.

Moticm of Mools*
Tlie Tree, or Ohservaiions on fJie Structure and Vital

Phcenomena of the Higher Plants, By Dr. ITennann
Scluiclit.**

The title of tliis volume will at oncfl remind uiany of

our readers of Scbleiden's Plant, wbetUtr acquainted
with it in tlie original German or in its English dress as

set forth by tlie late Professor Henfrey. It is, how-
ever, less popnliir in form, tlioujiU so profusely illus-

trated, that there can be little difficulty in following

the author, by any one who is acquainted with the
ordinary terms of botany. The figures, moreover, are

excellent of tbeir liintl, wlietlier as woodcuts or litho-

graphs, and we are not inclined to qU'irrel with the
author if some of them "have served thrir turn on former
occasions, as they tend to the elucidation of the text
witliout any increase of expense to the reader.

The author is well known from his various contri-

butions to the minute anatomy of plants, and in the
present volume his purpose is to give an outline of the
anatomy and physiology of the higher plants, blit more
especially of those which constitute the forests of Ger-
many, so that it may at once be useful to the general

, student, and to those who are occupied with the exten-
eive woods which form so important an item in the
natural resources of that country.

Since the appearance of the first edition, which is

little known in this country, he has made frequent
visits to the forests, and has acquired much additional
knowledge in those of Madeira and Teueriffe, besides
ftvailiug himself of information received from other
quarters.

After a short introd\iction in which he considers
vegetable organs in tlieir simple and compound con-
dition, touching first on the plants of primrcval ngcis,

and then on trees of modern times, including those of
the tropics, iie treats in twelve chapters of plants in

every stage of" growth.
His first chapter is devoted to the consideration of

the intim^ite structure and vital phaenomena of plants.
The different forms and modifications as well as the
structure of cells is passed under review, not only m
phaenogamic but in cryptogamic plants, in which
latter their diiierent stages of growth and origin are
often nl0^t easily truotd. This naturally leads to the
individualising of especial cells for the purpose of repro-
duction and the se.\nal phaenomena which occur in
various inferior Cryptogams, by which this transforma-
tion takes place, with some particulars also as to
the complicated appearances wiilch are exhibited in some
of the more perfect Cryptogams.
The second ti;t^at3 of the gtrmination of seeds, and the

condition of young plants after germination, including
analogous phenomena in Cryptogams. In a third
ctiipter these lessons are followed by observations o i

buds, whether on the root or stem, both in an active and
dormant state. We have then in five successive
chapters dissertations on the stem and branches, the
leaves, the roots, the wood and bark, and finally the
blossom and fruit, running not only through the matter
which usually appears in an elmentary work on Botany,
but including comparative descriptious of the structure
of the wood and bark in the more usual trees of our
forests.

With the ninth chapter commences the more popular
matter, which the title would lead us to expect,
and which is of most importance to the general reader.
This and the two following chapters treat first of trees
in general, and the circumstances which encourage or
depress vitality, including a short account of some of

Der Baum. Studien Ubor Ban und Lebeu der hShercn
Uewachso, von Dr. Hermann Sehacht Ordentlicheni Pro-
fesflor der Botanik an der Universitat zu Bonn. Zweite
wmgearbeite und vermehrto Auflage. Mifc 676 Abbildungen
«if 4 hthogrftphirten Tiifehi und 2-:i7 in den Text eingedruokteu
Holzachnitten. Berlin, 1S60, pp. viii. & 378.

the more prominent diseases to which they are subject.

Then follow considerations on forests in general,

according to the trees of which they are composed,

whether leaf-bearing or cone-bearing, and of their

inhabitants, with some thoughts on tropical and sub-

tropical forests, while a third speaks of their influence on
the atmosphere, on streams, and on cultivation, their

decay and renovation, or the planting of new forests.

A final chapter speaks of the laws which regiilate the

vegetable kingdom, m the formation of cells, sexual and
asexual multiplication, nourishment, increase of the

stem and roots in length and diameter ; the production

of blossom, and their morphology.

A few supplementary pages follow, the most im-

portant of which contain a key to the microscopical

distinction of certain kinds of wood and bark.

Of the illustrations in general we can speak with

great praise, especially of those illustrative of the

natural habits of trees, or of the usual appearance of

their stem, many of which are of no ordinary excellence.

Amongst them the most striking perhaps are those of

the Scotch Fir, Spruce, and Larch, in figs. 87, 88, 89 ;

the hollow stem of an old Lime tree, fig. 96 ; the stem

of an ancient Oak, fig. 139 ; of an Alder, 143 y and of

the root of an old Willow, fig. 153'.

As regards the more practical matter, we imagine

that the anthor has spoken sometimes from information

derived from others, rather than from personal obser-

vation. Our own experience, at least, as to the age at

which Conifers bear perfect fruit does not tally with

his account. In this country tliey are far more pre-

cocious, and even amongst exotic Conifers, as an

example of extreme precocity, we may observe that we
have seen female fruit on Wellingtonia on plants only

three years from seed, though they were not, of couise,

fertilised, as there were no male flowers in the neigh-

bourhood.

We arc surprised again that, as it should seem from

the following passage, the Professor is not acquainted

with the origin of the Cuba Bast, which has been for

some years ascortiiined in this country, and is known to

be the produce of a species of the Malvaceous genus

Paritmm. The following is a translation of his obser-

vations on this matter.

"The bast with which cigars are tied is the bast of

the Lime tree, which is eent from T^ussla to Americn.

It shows very clearly even to the naked eye the propor-

tion of the bast bundles to the medullary rays j

the mesh-like apertures in these layers of bast show
the spots where the medullary rays have pierced the

bark. I'his hast, like Flax, is purified under water, by
which the concentric bast layers separate in the form of

ribands. Linden bast is used for many purposes, as

for ex-.nnple, in gardening for the binding of grafts and
buds, as also for the manufacture of mats, shoes, cover-

lets, and cords."

We will not indeed assert that cigars are never tied

withLinden-bast, but, if so, it is certainly the exception

and not the rule.

We do not think it necessary to advert especially to

the more elementary parts of the work. Two or three

extracU from the more popular portions will be more
interesting to most of our 'readers. We will however
first give a single example of his manner of discrimina-

ting between the wood of diflerent trees as indicated by
their structure.

" The Brazilian Pine (Araucaria BrazUiensls), and
probably all the other species of Araucaria, is the only

Conifer whose wood is known which has no annual
rings, and is easily distinguished from all by this pecu-

liarity. The wood of the stem has very narrow wood
cells, with a single row of dots; the wood of the root,

whose cells are four or five times as thick, has on the
contrary from two to four rows. The single-rowed
medullary rays are short, and only very slightly

thickened. The absence of annual rings and resin

cysts, as well as the nature of the medullary rays,

characterise the wood of Araucaria. The occurrence of

broader wood-cells with several rows of dots is, on the
contrary, proper to the root-wood of all Conifers, as for

example the Larch. The stem-wood is very firm and
heavy, the root-wood proportionally light. The crowded
dots, as observed by Goppert, arc scarcely characteristic

of Al-aucaria."

Our second extract relates to the formation of wood,
and is valuable as affording some hints for estimating
the relative periods of growth in the same tree in dif-

ferent climates, and as applicable to the probable origin

of drift wood of known species when carried to con-

siderable distances. If, for example, we find the hard
wood predouiinate, we may be sure that it came from a

country in which the growth of the shoots was soon

arrested; and all the inflnence of long diiys, and a com-
paratively high temperature, was exercised in the

development of thick-walled cells,

" In our climate the formation of wood is in-

fiuenced by the time of year, and therefore

indirectly by that of the season of the de-

velopment of new shoots. So long as these

increase in length, and their leaves are still not

completely formed, the tree requires a great part of

its nourishment for their completion ; the spring wood
is therefore always softer than that which arises at a

later period, with strong thick ceHs, which is called

autumn wood, A tree whoso branches continue to

grow for a long period, and whose terminal buds cease

to grow at a late time of year, as Lime, Alder, Birch,

Hazel, &c,, form autumn wood late; those, on the

contrary, wliich soon cU)srTheirh;i:ir i

^^
the earlier. But in the root, wl ic&!,^ '^"
tudinal growth later than tW Ztn T,!'^',!»J*'!^
spring wood lasts very long, Z in tW al'STt**Pme, &c. The spring wood kis wide, ^^•eakiv^ ^'''

woous, consisting chiefly of sprint,
broader than those of heavy woods °i

wood-rings; the autumn, "on tw'^nS."*"?^
strongly-thickened cells. The annuaKnf\^7*'

cells prevail. All trees which increase ranMu' ^h
and thickness have a light wood, Sb^;^'^^
growing trees is heavy. AU tropical trees w).;.!^^
their buds form a wood wUl, .•;:

J
''' ^'^'^^' **

Ada \

W

nn£?9,

man

a wood with
Bombax, &e., while those which grmv^'without ...r—
81011 have no annual rings. Li all ca.es they^
distinguished only by a boundary line betwW

\

autumn and spring wood round the whole stem !
plants of the same family, as for example in tl!
evergreen Laurels of Madeira, one species fas Litirll
canariensis) has rings, while others (ag VmtA. \^and Phabe barbusana) have none, or tliere are
indications only, as in Oreodaphne fcetens.

We conclude with a rather long extract of a
general nature, which will afford an excellent exunli
of the author's mode of reasoning. Like most Gcrnu
authors he is much too wordy, but we tliiuk it bate
to give tjie passage without abridgment.

" Forests are closely connected with the welhn gl
man, for on them depends in great measure the "

^ti
with the protection of particular districts from tki
effects of winds, as well as the moisture anil fertility rf

the soil. In nature every part is mutually depefideiL

Plants derive from the air carbonic acUl and oika
gaseous or vaporous products, which are exhalej br

animals or are set free by decomposition, while Um
in turn exhale oxygen into the atmosphere, which n^
ports the life of animals. At one time the tree wilhiu

gietii leaves and liraucbes requires the air fur a Uigi

iohnling and sxhallng surface. It fixes the cax^
of the carbonic acid to make of it wond, sturch, 4c
Forests withdraw from the air moreoftheabovementioaed

gas than meadows or cornfields, on account of theiraaA

largerabsorbentsurface,anvl givebackproportioiialljnwn

oxygen. Their influence upon the chemical compoatioi

of the surrounding atmosphere is of greater import!*

Leafy plants cast off their leaves every year, ud

t^onifers lose them after a time. These, liowewr,

return to the soil a portion of the mineral constitnerti

which have been sucked up by the roots; the or|fi«e

constituents of the leaves are a rich source of humwto

the ground, and the shade of the leaves preserves iti

moisture, so that decomposition proceeds further, ui

increases the soil from year to year.

" Water is the indispensible necessity of life in iB

plants and animals. Without water there can be M
Diosmose, and without this no life. Forests aUtnrf

from the atmosphere much water, but they also eiWl

a great quantity. Wooded districts possess in^ genflU

a moist atmosphere; they have rain and fertihamg de».

As conductors attract the thunder-cloud,^ so woo«

attract the rain-cloud, whicli not only enlivens tb«

but also the neighbouring fields. Dew is a (lepn«

from the moist air, in consequence of the cooling ottw

surface of the earth. Where it takes place, the a.r

must le first saturated with water. The dry ^nn,l t«

naked rock, can give out little or no water thereW

no dew can refresh it. Woods, ou the contrarj^r^"

sessing a considerable evaporating surfijce. co riDw

to the soil and the neighbouring land a
^^l^^.^fl

of the most refreshing dew. On thesoil ^^^^^^
there is indeed less" dew than on the surnmnjU^

meadows, which in the day are more ^^«^'7^.%

rays of the sun, and in the
!^'f

^ morec^l^^ ^

radiation. The heavy strata of mrjoii'^od w.thnu^^--

ou tliu coast tlio evaporation froin
,„,„,

interior tlu.t from the wooa3,contriln.tC3 ton.iter. S

soil, and in consequence to its fertility.
_ .^

«Tl,e greater nun,ber of rivers
"f '>f;;t'

W

woody raou„luins, and the woods F -rve
^ _

means to the place a por .on
'^J^\ J^^M^

stitnents, providing ^^^^^Ji^'^^

supply of water to this source.

remai.i if the woods were to vanish .8

questionable." r„,f;nn anJ ^
A little of the ahove is of loea^^apphc.*on

«

philosophy perhaps would f"'^^^^
/^ ^everVitk^

examination. The book however is r. ^ ^
interest. Our limits which t^^«J^,V
usually exceeded, forbid a.iy furthei extraa

Garden Memoranda. ^^^ ^

BusBiuDQE Hall, neab GoDALMmo^« ^^;j^^
Mhs. GosL..N-o.-Aniong the "'^"J

^J

;"'" Iter »a'»^

in this part of Surrey, few P°?^fj, » ^^i fo« 1^
advantages than this, or have wUhin t^

_^
j^ „ f^

been more improved by art, and ha
.^ jjj,,

b^fort

the untimely <lej't\''l,?^,'"-SflfTu the borne ^^^.

he had even well established himsem ^^,^
future operations, Buabndge wouia
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I

3ent place m tje

*i has been
fortiiecl

ff^A,^ u iU be seen

t'STiCCOiupanyiiig

Lk» series of glass

^.— different m

i

JTL net with, even

Jitaii of greater pre-

'^than tbfit now

notice.

Tis only tbree years

nbri is now the

garden was a

field; tlie old

^jn liid low in n

Sj in which, on ac-

ofdamp and hoar

„ aftrly frnita were

Jin their infancy;

jrfection for the

M* plice was, there-

in on the neighbour-

tenntg ground, with

iilight inclination to

^ aoatb, a &ite on

^^ a thermometer

1^ at all times 3°

wier than in the

i^below. The drain-

^being naturally good

fti Ini operations were

to trcBch the whole of

Ibgroinid 2 feet deep

ttd to level it After

Ihik vas done walks

iHt made» walls

MMtodf and houses

Wk by Mr. Gray, of

illiiTers Street, Chelsea,

m a plan provided

If Mr. KitsDD. It

wsais of three cur-

liSBfltt roofed plant

llMKS or corridors,

:::5cte<i together in

kttH by ranges of lean-

ll Vineries, and in the
mr by means of Pine-

riM, Cacuiuber and
lUon bouses, orchard
d plant houses, and
Jan-roofed pits or
bernatories, for the
•cootaraodation of half-

krty plauts for the
iwrstioa of the flower
pnian in summer, the
*We forming a con-
*W, glass-covered

IJ^wade of consider-• extent. It was in-
Wed that the sur-
Jjrading walls should
"liced with glass;
* this has not yet
•» done, and the two
«" circular-roofed ter-
^«ions have not yet
^Mt. The walls
«Uced with Portland
«^e°t, over which are

'S^ galvanised

r"Jf>
to which

"5 ire tr^ed.
lothing in its ^ay

__pOteiblybemore
^^ or convenient
""the manner in
2*.*e forcing and2^ houses just des-
?« are placed, and
;;^^aU_efficiently

the

. rr^ and heated
i^^^'^ter. Even
2j^e borders are

^^ \th. outside
iD^the

benefits

P»nh,

^

yliich are obscppable not only in tlie

^^ t^e firmness and ripeness of
^
the

^••riiMt v-^^
strong, short-jointed, and fruitful,

"^iuthelr'^^^^^^'^ just been shut up for forcing,

**• The7^°"® ^®'^ preserved Grapes are hanging

Jjjicb 1- ,
^ ^ady Downcs' Seedling, the bunches

with a

'^- This IS a favourite kind here as ^^^1 f .^^^^^'J^teTfnrt V. -^^'^^s a favourite kind here as
"^^^\f .^'"^

T
'T

'iftaiinp''^ <^ood crops of Grapes have also been obtained from

^^'V^'i?^'^^^^ are grown largely, especially the former

Wkll'"^^ t»^e whole yfar round. Tlie sort most y employed
J

xi,„ uaf. nil fixcellent winter* Hoi"'' ':
*« ^tole y?. r roand. the sort -OBtly employed

They^ t"d Carter's Champion, the l«Bt an excellent winter

breaking. Pino Applfls nro not planted out in t bid of BOfl, but wv k«^t
in pote, and uothiiig iu Uieir way oould pOMibly look cleaner or moro
healthy. They are chiefly Queens, wbicli ripen beautifully in summer, and
ft few JamaictB and HontBerrata are grown for winter lutt.

The heating may be Bud to be ou the oue-boiler njialnui, inaauuch as
one boiler can be made to do the whole work ; two are, however, •mrA^ptd;
but in the event of any thing going wrong with one, by manH of flbO|Mi

the water can be cut off the diaabled boiler, and
the other made to do the work. Bj thia am^cn
ment no risk is incurred, and both boikn when
iu pood order work well together.

Tiie quarters of this new p^den produce ex-
cellent crops of vegetablea, but the soil bohtg
light and windy is not quite so well miitM Ibr
Strawberries; t>ome soil of a stifier diaraeter is

thenfuro btl--c, worked
Into bordkrp, on nhich
they are grown. Pniit
tfiaes suoosed well, and
pviuniids which art
pilutoUftfund the braalui

pr
'

'iotorily.

The only walls i*|Mt!-

MBt alMut the place are

IhoaaaMu in ili« plan.

Tho rest of the garden
ha eucloatd by a Yew
liedge^ which baa a
bettor nppraranoe wen
from t tie MirrrHindinf!;

plcoburo gtwuuls than

ft liard itone or brick
wall, liroad slipR or
borders on the cast

and west aidaa of the

gUaa houses furuish

ftbuudaiii'o of tc^c*
tabh B. KvcQ Pms hav
boon galboreil ovety day
since May until within

a furtni^ht or ao a^.
The sort used fur the

laat crop is San!;Ktcr'H

No. 1, an early Pis, but
for late pnrpom'slictter

than nny other kin 1,

Tiie inanHJon, a plain

square white building

with filato roof, ftends

At a little distance fV'om

the kitchen pnrdrn in

the Iwttom of a l>oftut!ful

va]loy,thcHiilc.^ of which
arc clolhtd wi(,h tiinl>er

trees and pbnibs; nntl

hnlf way up the hill,

alon^ the south a^pectv

is a walk ^lultcred from
the north windi^ from
which a charming view

of the Rurronnrling

Fppuory oan l>e obtnitied.

Uiglit and left of the

houae are pieces of or-

ftftuicutul \vatcr,one rect-

angular in form, the

other more natural hi

outline and of greater

extent, terminating in

the distance in a series

of ruetic arches, which
have the appearance of

a bridge. In close prox-

imity to the D^anision is

ft small conservatory, in

which »re Some fine

basketfiils of Ferns sus-

pended from the roof,

and other plants in pota

in beds bordered with

Toothed Lycopod. Tlie

whole IP surrounded by
a well kept lawn, which

on the high ground

behind the bouse aa-

aumes the form of an

arboretiim, in which are

some good specimens

of Conifers. These, in-

deed, grow here with

unusual vigour ; in the

valley examples of Silver

Fir and Larch may be

fonn(i,meafiuringlOOand

130 feet in height, with

few branchc"; and stems

alrAight as soaffbld polon.

A Silver Fir cut down a

short time ago is stated

to have contained 303

cubic feet of timber.

The hill pidcs in the

neighbourhood of the

lawn are interspcrRed

with walks and flights of

rustic steps, formed

chiefly under the direc-

tlon of Mr. Kitflon, Mrs. Gosling's gardener, to whom muc^ credit ia due for the
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satisfactory way in which the manifold improvements

intrusted to his care have been carried out. In short

until withm the last year or two the place was some-

what over wooded ; now vistas have been opened up

so as to bring mto view objects of particular interest,

old approaches have been altered, and new ones made,

and for its extent the whole place is now one of sur-

passing beauty, owing to the finely varied character of

the scenery of which it consists. In the north side of

the valley are some deep and cool ravines, overhung

with Ivy, in which hardy Ferns find a suitable home

;

and on the south bank is a singular sinuous vault,

once, we believe, a tomb ; but now used by Mr. Kitson

aa a storehouse for root^, which keep plump and sound

in it for an unusual leugth of time.

A new mansion was to have been built on rising

ground overlooking the valley ; but for the present its

erection has been abandoned.

We find we have omitted to mention, that behind

the first raoge of Vineries are the boiler-houses,

potting-sheds, young men's residences, fruit-room, and

MusUroom-house. The last is double roofed,^ the

under one being an arch constructed of tiles laid in

cement. By this means an equable temperature is

maintained, and the beds produce abundance of Mush-

rooms. Regarding treatment, perhaps the only point

requiring special mention is, that until the crop

appears fairly above ground, Mr. Kitson covers with

Tiffany instead of hay. The latter has a littery

appearance, while the former is light and clean, and

easily removed when its presence is not required.

Miscellaneous*
Cinchonas in Ceylon.—The Cinchona experiment is

carried on chiefly at Hakgalle (Jaw Mountain), close to

Newera EUia, under the immediate care of Mr. Mac
Nicoll. From observations taken by Mr. Mac NicoU

during the 12 months extending from March 1861 to

February 1862, the following results as to temperature

are deduced :

—

Mean teraperaturo of the year—64.6°.

Highest tempeiature 83° observed on May 9Lh aud ICLli at

12 •>.m.

Lowest temperature 48° observed on December 29th at

6 a.m.
Uieatest differeuco of temperature during the day, 20° on

17th April, 1S62.

The loft-etit temperature being 48° shows that Hakg-alle

is entirely out of the influence of the ;N"eu-era EUia
frosts. On the plain we believe the mercury has gone
down to 28" on a sharp winter night. From the

following extract it will be seen that the progress

hitherto has been satisfactory, although as yet the very

best variety, C. calisaya, cannot be said to be fairly in-

troduced. The experiment in the cultivation of some
of tlie Quinine-producing Cinchonas is proceeding most
favourably, and the progress made may be considered

extremely satisfactory, taking into consideration the

limited supply of seeds we received to commence with.

Mr. Mac NicoU has been very successful in the manage-
ment of the plants under his care at Hakgalle.

Several of the larger ones have been planted iu the
forests and are flourishing vigorously, and preparations

are now being made for many more being put out.

Open spaces of a moderate area are being cleared in the

forest, in order that the plants may have plenty of

light, and yet be sufficiently protected by the surround-

ing trees from too much wind, which the Cinchona
plants are not able to bear without injury, owing to

the large size and not very firm texiure of their leaves.

Much care is required in these arrangements : for the
Cinchona plants become drawn up and weak when in

dense shade; whilst, if exposed to plenty of light, with
direct sun-light upon them for a few hours during the
day, they assume a most healthy and robust appearance,
with stems of a deep red colour, and leaves of a much
firmer texture, A certain number of the plants, placed

in very favourable situations for shelter from the wind,
arc being allowed to grow up to their full height, with
the view of their producing dowers and seed ; but as it

will probably be only after the expiration of some few
years that this will occur, and as it is desirable, in

order to be prepared for an early distribution, to in-

crease the number of our plants as rapidly as possible,

Mr. Mac Nicoll is effecting the latter object by striking
cuttings from a considerable number of plants, which he
has reserved for the purpose. Large cuttings of
C, fiuccirubra would appear to strike readily in the
open ground; but of cuttings we can of course get only
a few at present, owing to our plants being all young.
Smaller cuttings are struck in a hotbed, and roots

are produced upon them in a fortnight or three weeks.
After as many cuttings have been taken from the
reserved plants as these will at one time yield, some
interval must necessarily elapse before other shoots are
produced of suitable size for removal for the next lot of

cuttings. Mr. Mac Nicoll will have, before many days,

nearly 600 plants of C. succirubra struck from, and he
anticipates that this number will he very considerably

added to in a few weeks. Many of these plants will

probably be sufficiently established in growth to bear
removal in three or four months should it be deemed
desirable by Government to commence their distribution
so soon: on a small scale, of course, at first. It may be
thought advisable to allow applicants to have, at a price
to be determined upon, a few—say four or five—plants

tion of this valuable plant. Some plants of of C. succi-

rubra, received from the Establishment at Kew during

the past year, and which arrived in not very strong

condition, I have deemed it desirable to keep at Pera-

denia for propagation from by cuttings. Of 150 which

were despatched from Kew 100 survived, and are now
well here. From these, and from a plant we raised

from seed, Mr. Cameron has, by means of a hotbed he

has constructed here, succeeded in striking a good many
cuttings, which will be useful by and by for distribu-

tion in districts contiguous to this. Although the

climate of Peradenia is not so favourable for C. succi-

rubra as is that of Hakgalle, some plants of it growing

in the open ground here are, nevertheless, doing very

well; and we find that, even at this low elevation, they

thrive best when weU exposed to the light, with the sun

upon them for an hour or two during the day.

Exposure to the sun for the whole of the day is more

than they can bear without injury. Of Cinchona Con-

daminea a small supply of most excellent seeds were

received a few months ago from Mr. Clements R. Mark-

ham. From these a number of young plants have been

raised by Mr. Mac Nicoll and are in a thriving condition

at Hakgalle. The climate of Peradenia is much too hot

for this valuable species. C. Calisayahas not succeeded

so well with us as have the other kinds we have under

cultivation, owing, I believe, to the plants, which were

all received from Kew, having been injuriously affected

by the long voyage from England. 1 am expecting a

number of plants of this desirable kind from Java,

Mr. Van SpaU, of the Civil Service of that island, who

visited Ceylon a short time ago, having kindly inte-

rested himself in the matter, and obtained the sanction

of the Javan Government for the transmission of some

plants of C. Calisaya to this Establishment, While on

this subject we may attract attention to the paragraph

in our supplement, extracted from the Madras Times,

showing that the Cinchona plants are succeeding on the

sub-Himalayan ranges. There can be little doubt now

that in the course of another generation the great

febrifuge wUl be growing plentifully on the elevated

lands of India from Newera EUia in the South to Dar-

jccllrg in the North. Colombo Overland Observer.

Another Suhslihtte for Cotton.—Kt an ordinary

meeting of the members of the Society of Arts, held

the other evening at John Street, Adelphi, the Secretary

stated that he had received from Mr. W. T. Keates,

the 'chemist, of Chatham Place, Blackfriars, a com-

munication regarding a new substitute for Cotton. It

stated that in September last a Mr. Ghislin, of the Cape

Colony, had presented to Mr. Keates specimens of South

African bulbs which, on being treated, he found to be

full of fibre, and well adapted for textile and paper

purposes. ^lore recently he had received from Mr.

Ghislin other plants of the same family, which yielded a

much superior fibre, similar to a soft elastic silk—not

spiral, but twisted like a bell-puU. He was informed by

Mr. Ghislin that these plants were indigenous to the

wastes of South Africa, and that they could be so easily

cultivated that any quantity could be produced. A
glass jar containing half stuff for paper-making, and a

variety of prepared specimens, plain and dyed, were

laid on the table. These specimens were minutely

examined by the members present, and excited the

utmost interest. The introducer of these bulbs won
the prize medal for the display of South African

manufiictured Alga? at the International Exhibition.

Dail^ Taper,

Calendar of Operations.
(For the ensuing weeJc^

PLANT DEPARTMENT.
CoNSEHVATOET, &c.—The conservatory being now

gay with Chrysanthemums and other plants iu bloom,

care must be taken in the very first place that all drip

from the roof is avoided. To accomplish this, very

little water must be applied in any shape, excepting

what is absolutely necessary at the root. However,

under these circumstances, a very moderate amount of

atmospheric heat must he allowed ; for, wherever heat

IS allowed there must he atmospheric moisture, or the

plants will soon show marks of debility ; therefore the

proper conservatory management from the end of

November until the early part of February, is to keep

as low a temperature as possible, consistently with the

main object in view, viz., enabling plants with duly

organised buds to develope their blossoms in a proper

way. This is the principal object ; their continuance

in bloom, and the preservation of their tints, follow in

close connection, A still atmosphere must be main-

tained. The ventilation must be moderate; about 45°

or 55° by day, and 40° or 45° by night, will he quite

sufficient for the present. Orchids and stove plants

must be kept quiet for the present. Maintain a similar

atmosphere to that recommended for the conservatory,

hut about 10° higher. A little more atmospheric mois-

ture must, however, be allowed. If the forcing pit for

supplying the Conservatory is heated merely by means

of fermenting matter, a very free ventilation must

occasionaUy be allowed, or tTie moisture will be over-

powering. A bottom-heat of 75° ought to be secured;

this is indispensible. The pots should be about half

plunged in the old tan. Keep the atmospheric heat

^ very low at first, about 55° to 60° in the day, with as

to enable them to ascertain the suitableness or other- much air as can be managed, and 50* to 55° by night,

wise of localities they may have selected for the cultiva ! still leaving air more or less.

FORGING DEPABTMEXi;
^w^„^ umiers. Which h»«wu or for weeks, may receive a little more teSd'

Nvater._ There is, however, room for doubt- - - -

to

PiNEET.-Late-swelling fruiters, which hav.wt-afcer for svppka_ moT.- rflOQ;^«„ 1:1../ "-" **»'*h»d^

it is absolutely'necessaryafterTidrpTri^"^?^
managed m the old stjle (in houses or piu witlSI?
there is no doubt that such would rWu'^fl*^
modern plans, liowever, a much greater am(L^atmospheric moisture is indulged in-- and tb
be duly ponsidered When sunshine'occur., ii^L^rf
giving au-, let the thermometer rise to 80' or e«Itt?
after which give air. ""«V,

been att«aU

mence gradually. If there"is"fe7mentin^*^;S;
witlun the nouse, let it be turned or stirred ona
week, in order to promote fermentation ; takiueaJlt!
keep it moist. b^ew
Ctjcdmbees.—Those who have winter plants in nih

or frames must be sure to keep the glass potaS!
clean. So much depends on the mode uf heatinetS
it is almost impossible to offer advice which may prwe
serviceable. One or two points, however, apply ^ilL
If much atmospheric moisture be applied, so aa to Wu
on the leaves in a general way, ventilate, or by ^SSL
means dry the dew off the leaves for an hour or tfl«

every day. Secure a day heat of 70°, allowing gp
during sunshine, and from 60° to 65" by niaht.

Mushroom: House.—Keep the floor constantly wet
Be moderate in the use of fire-heat—55' to 60° willW
sufficient.

FLOWER GARDEN AND SHRUBBERIES.
Now that leaves are off the trees, let shnibbpritt luTf

a thorou<*h cleaning. Hose stocks should be procured

forthwith and planted on rich soil for budding purpoMi

Examine pillar and trellis Koses, and see it the mQ
wants renewing or, the kinds changing. Roomy hola

should be made for choice kinds, capable of containi^

three or four barrows of soil. Turfy loam of a =
: i

character is the chief thing; to this add a potUouof

rich rotten manure and,, if at band, a little sandy pnt

or leaf soil.

HARDY FRUIT AND KITCHEN GARDEN.

The proper preservation of salads is a point of mndi

importance, and great difference exists in practice n
this head. For ordinary purposes, the best way is to

grow a considerable breadth of Lettuce from the

August sowings; that of the first week is eligible.

This being tied and blanched betimes in October, hmj

be taken up and heeled close together and covered with

straw mats or otherwise. The same may be said of

Endive. Two points are however necessary, viz^ to

promote the circulation of dry air or winds throi^k

them at all times, and to keep out frost. Proceed witt

pruning, nailing &c., without deity, whenever tk

weather will permit such operations to be performeJ

with advantage.

STATE OF THE WEATHER AT CHISWICK. NEAR LOSKW.

Forthe Week cndmg Xot . 26. ISb^aaobseiredatth^^

Novem-
ber,

BiaOMETER,

Thurs. 2ii'

Frida7 21i

Satur 22
Sunday 23

Mon. 24,

Tues. 25j

Wed. 2tf

AverairP.

28

1

2
3
4

30.U7
30.1M
29.897
29.720
29.711)

29.661
29,514

29.HU

Min.

Ofthe Air.

Max. Min.

lOftlieEarthu^. i

30.096
30.(1-17

29.796
29.G40

29.673
29.561

29.475

41
45
43
44
41
40
42

29.753 I 42.7

33
25
18

20
29
30
25

25.7

i

~~|l foot2feet |"
Mean j^^p deep.| __

37.0

35.0

30,5

32.0

36.5

35.0

33.5

34.2 iU

Nov. 20-Li^ht clouds ;
overcast ;

fi"e^'
"'ff^ty._ 21-Ovorcast, densely overcast, ftne, irobty.

_ 22-Hazy ; fine ;
sharp ff'^s* ^Vrr^^l« 23-Frosty ; ^"^ throughout ;

fro.tv. .

- 24-Frosty ; light clouds ; ^'"^ '

.^{'iJiJd uVhtly overcwt
- 25-PartiaUy ovcrca.st

i^Vvovere^ cloudy ; oTercut ;
Mf.

- 26—Densely and unifonuly overcast, ».i"

Me^ temiSaturc of the «.oek 6 8- 10th deg. Mow the .T«*-

KECOllD OF THE LEATHER AT CHISWCK^^^

During thetotwyear^forthemsuin^^

November
and

Pcceaibcr.

Sunday 30 -

Mon, 1.-

Tucs, 2..

Wed. 3,.

Thurs. 4,.

Frtdiiy 5.,

Satur^ 6.,

!!!!
48.0
48.4
47.3

46.9
47.5

48.2

47.4

(3 Ol c
1.. > C
ai J a,

351
3a.2

34.0
35.1

35.6

34.2

33.9

« a

41.6

41.8

40 7

4t.0
11.6

41.2

42.2

No. of Greatest
Years m nunntit?.ears
which it

Rained.

Quantity
of Itain.

0.30 In-

0.25

0.51

0.2C

0.39

0.25

0.16

^

K

I

A

irT*<H«£

The highest ^^''V^ZT ^^^ISX^.'Xo.'m ^^^-
'"^•"'

1st, 1857-thenn. 62 detr. .ana cue i"

and 6th, 1811—thcnn. 14 dcg.

Notices to CorrespondenU

BOOKS : A. J. D. ^o are unable to anf^^^^

subject has to be tijced througb ina
^^.^^^^,^u, m*J

guages. Probably Mr. Chamber.,

able to help you. of wide m-^^tn^^tt**

Crick .T3 : P i'. Trap them by means o^^ ^be wjj^

bottles, baited with a I tie
t;|^J^^i,,ta can ?e

*JJ^ ^
bcin^ so sunk or P'^ced that tha en

degtroyioj? '^^
Peuny'a paste has also been ^^^f}^ ^gmmo for 1S5«.»

-

2 Autumn Colmar ; 3, iipn u jjcuris ,
»f

^^^t^^yj^^^^:^ «^SSo. ^
Bhubarb :

purpose. X

KSeUUia. f^ -

Myatfs Victoria
poesibly

I
J
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-T^i^nral Chemistry—£50 Prize Essay.

**^TT CHAAIBKR of COMMERCE offer-

^ '^
PH«e for the best Essay upon the Use of Salt

I tfci^^.^'^oses "TheEssay must give plain directions

**<**^Wou authoriUtive precedent ; ic must show its

•"^Vilae aa a Food for Plants and Auimals, and aefine

W 1 ManurD. „„„^„„j u„ ti,f, nhambfir. "Rssavs

^.^-^qTTTnnffiTlImr CHEMICAL COLLEGE
\ "

,-«,!i ss Lower Kennington Lane, London, S.

.-V ^ ^d Xv^LYSEfl promptly attended to hy J. C,

*^ UHSDELL A Co.

S£

. FiulJlfUBALftnd CHEMICAL COLLEGE,
A VrvxivawK.- Manufacturers and others engaged in

^irtificial Manures may obtain every necessary mstruo-

«iSr economical and efficient preparation by apply-

j C Nksbit, Lansdell & Co., 37 and 38. Lower

SLitorton Lane, London, S.
, , . f t •

"TSTof Soils, Guanos, Superphosphates of Lime,

J!S!T &c and Assays of Gold, Silver, and other

SES^re e:^ecuted with accuracy and despatch.
^

'KumeQ Farmers, or others, desirous of practical kuow-

JSoiemical Analysis, or Assaying, my rccoiYe mstruc-

"*"(he CoUe^^' where the extensive Laboratories give

Stv for pursuing their studies, and there is accora-

jator a limited number of Resident Students.

lyi^tiuulara of terms will be forwarded on applicatlbn.

ii^^^s^, and other Agricultural Improvements.

'^K BAlLEY DENTON, C.E., maintaing a large

111 -iff for the execution of Land Improvements by a

don of 5j. per acre for Under Drainage, and a fixed

fiir Outfall and other works.

for ptrticulara apply to him, at 52, Parliament Street,

f\R\II^AGE of LANDS (by Contract, or laid out

IJ iDdoupenntendedatSs. peracre) and the ERECTION
^AGRICULTURAL BUILDINGS and all other permanent

LjMuHiinnfi to Xianded Estates, are nndertakiMi by Mr.

S|BT Land Agent and Surveyor, Watford, Herts, and

Sworks can, if desired, be entirely executed under powers

2U«1 by special Acts of Parliament, by Money raised by

IlLindpaid off (both principal and interest) by small annual

ZjattU spread over a number of years in the form of a rent

without immediate payment by the Land Owner.

P
Smithfield Club Cattle Show.

R I Z E K O T S. — No. 93 STAND,
^ in GALLERY.
James Carter & Co.. 237 and 238, High Holbom, W.C.

Smithfield Club Cattle Show.
MESSRS. SUllUX AND SONS respectfully invite

their customers and the public to inspect their SPECI-
MENS of ROOTS, and other Agricultural Produce, on their
STAND, No. 98, in the G tilery of the New AgricultunU Hall,
Islington, during the ensuing Show.

Great Central Root Show, Bingley Hall, Birmingham.
SUTTON AND SONS. Seed Groweus. Heading,

respectfully invite inspection of tlieir Collection of
ROOTS and other AGRICULTURAL SPECIMENS, oa their

IS qiuckly elevated, apparently as th^ roauU of a dtiMfe
oombinatiou of the add with the tiMua^ a« I do not
Hud that auy cflusiou t&krn place aa in ordiuary
TOacatiou. On the ooutrary the elevated part id dry,
quite opaquo, somewhat tough, and toan like a thm
sheet of gutta percha. This pec\:^ afiMi waa
developed to a remarkable extent m one instaaoa. A
horse sufiering from very obstinate eruptiTtt iliwtanii of
sklu attended with constant itching, wai selectad for
treatment by terebane ; the 6uid wa> diluted with two
parta of glycerine, in which it dissolves in all pro-
portions, and applied by moaoa of a amall brush.
In a few minutes the cuticle waa raiaad in Ui^

E

i'

STAND in the GALLERY, opposite the m;iin entrauce. in the patches ; the horse gave meanwhile no evidenoe of rMun,
liuigley Hall, liirminijbam. on the Ist. 2d. 3J. aud 4th of i j- i n i i* e .\ .

^ •, 1
riA^pmw wh«>, *i.«r^™;ii 'k« J:"L.„^' r^Z^^ilr^*:^ r:t »nd accordmg to the testmiouy of the mau who appliad

the liniment and apillod aome of it upon his hauda,
only a slight burning sensation waa experienced,
although the cuticle of liis fingers waa blanched and
raised. After a few days the horie presented a very
singular appoaraiico ; over every port where the ....Id

had been applied largo white blaadera were apparent

;

thcRO on being torn wore found to oovar the liolr,

which was left quite uninjured banaath.

In another case the aanie solution waa applio<l to the

skin of a dog that was affected with eruption autl loM
of hair from couHncmout aud coarse fevdiug. The dia*

eiBe resembled mange, but th« moat oaraml azamlna-
tion failed to discover any nrarl During the applica-

tion of the compound the animal did not aTiiioa auy
suffering, but immediatoly aftorwardti he full, as thougli

poitioncdby prus&io acid, aud sccUi^J uu thu puiuL uf

expiring. M'unn wati-r and soap were instaully In

requisition. The whole body was thoroughly wouied,

and a cold doudio was immodiatoly given, but without

apparent efl'ect; the dog still lay convulrMsdand uncon-

scious. lie was left under thu impreasiou that death

would shortly take place. In the coui'ho of aoouplu of

hours he waa found to have recovered, and gavo

THE LANDS IMPROVEMENT COMPANY.—
Incorporated by Special Act of Parliament in 1S53.

2, Old Palace Yard, Westminster, S.W.

hUSDOWSERS, THE ClERQY, ESTATE AgENTS, SURVEYORS, tC.

IS England and Wales and in Scotland.

fte Company advances money, unlimited in amount, for

teWlowing works of Agricultural Improvement, the whole
Mtkyand expenses in all cases being liquidated by a rent

Abm for 25 years. *

L Drainage, Irrigation and Warping, Embanking, Inclosing,

Clewing, Reclamation, Planting, for any beueficial pur-

MM, Engines or Machinery for Drainage or Irrigation.

I Ima Roads, Tramways and Railroads tor agricultural or

fanning purposes.

t Jetties or Landing places on the sea coast or on the banks
of navigable rivers or lakes.

4. Tie erection of Farm Houses, Labourers* Cottages, and
other Buildings required for Farm purposes, and the im-
provement of and additions to Farm Houses and other
Wldiugs for farm purposes.

I^ownera assessed under the provisions of any Act of
hrtHnent, Royal Charter, or Commission, in respect of any
poislic or general works of drainage or other improvements,
Mf borrow their proportionate share of the cost, and charge
w«Biewith the exnenses on the lands improved.
ioinveatigation of title is required, and the Company being

mt rtrictly financial character do not interfere with the plans
sdeiecutioD of the Works, which are controlled only by the
•wnment Enclosure Commisdoneia.
Rr further information, and for forms of application, apply

to tie Honourable William Napier, Managiug Director, 2. Old
ftiwTard. ffeatminster, 8.W. _^____^
HOil Paint no longer Necessary.

ILL AND SMITH'S PATENT BLACK VARNISH
tornreservmg Iron Work. Wood, or Stone. This Varnish

J
"*^ient substitute for oil paint on all out-door work, and

raj^two-thlrds cheaper. It may be applied by an ordinary
""nr, requires no mixing or thinning, and" is used cold. It
warn the grounds at Wuidsor Castle, Kew Gardens, and at
"•MS of many hundreds of the nobility and gentry, from
Jjo the moat flattering testimonials have been received,jw f'^ * Smith will forward on application.wam casks of about 30 gallons each, at la. Gd. per gallon, at
jrjjj^tory, or U. Bd. per gallon paid to any station in the

j^yto Hill & Smith, Brieriey HUl Iron Works, near

JJ^^^ ( 6, Cannon Street, E.C., from whom only it can

December, when they will be prepared to receive orderB for
Seeds of the numerous choice etocka of Swedes and otber
Turnips, Mangels, Grasses, Clovers. &c.

Royal iJerk shire Seed Establishment. Reading.

XHlBinON of DOGS.—The THIRD GUK.\T
ANNUAL EXHIBITION ofSPORTING and other DOGS

will be held in Paradise Street, (near IJiiigley Uall,)BIRMIN'a-
HAM, onMONDAY, TQESDAY. WEDNESDAY, and THURS-
DAY, December 1, 2, 3. and 4—the Week of the CATTLE
aud POULTRY SHOW iu Bingley Hall.
For special Railway Arriingcnients seo the AdvcrtUemcnta

and Bills of the several Companies.

BINGLKY HALL, BIRMINGHAM.—The FOUR-
TEENTII GREAT ANNUAL EXHIBITION of F.\T

CATTLE. SHEEP, PIGS, ROOTS, IMPLEMEN'TS, and
DOMESTIC POULTRY, will be held on MONDAY, TUESDAY.
WEDNESDAY, and THURSDAY, December 1, 2. 3, and 4,

For Special Railway Arraui^otneuts see the Advertisements

and Bills of the several Companies.

Sixty-fourth Show of the Smithfield Club.

THE SMITHFIKLD CLUli. CAFTLE, and
IMPLEMKNT SHOW for 1S02 (removed from Baker

Street Bazaar), wUl bo held at the NEW AGRICULTURAL
HALL, near thu Angel, Islington, on tho following days :—

MONDAY, December S, Opening Day. Alniissinn bt.

TUESDAY, December 9, Is. I THURSDAY, Deeombcr 11, li.

WEDNESDAY „ 10, U. 1 FRIDAY „ 12. U
Open from 8 o'clock a.m. to 9 p.m.

Western Entrance (by King's Cross and Pentonvillo HilD.

Li/erpool Road. By this direct road Carriages avoid the Toll

Gate. Eastern Entrance, Islington Green.

The Cab Fares from the Railway Stations are a-i follows :
—

From Great Northern and from the Highbury Station on tho

North Loudon, Qd. ; from the London and North Western, or

Great Eastern, or Fenchurch Street or London Bridge St^ttions,

or the South Western, I.?. 6d. ; from tho Great Western, 2s.

Omnibuses from London Bridge and the City, Kennington and

Blackfriars, Westminster, Chelsea, Brompton, Paddington,

1600 journeys up to 9 p.m., either past the Augcl or past tbc

Tickets forAdraissiontheOpeningDay, Monday, December 8,

price 58., with a Map of the Route to the Hall, U) be had of

Mr. Mitchell, 33, Old Bond Street, W. ; Mr. Sams, 1, St.

James's Street, S. W.

1

€iit EgrtcttUtttal (Sajette
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1862. .

MEETINGS ron THE TWO FOLLOWING WEEKS,

^^^' Ushow of the Midland Counties
-~ ^K. t ^^^^iti-'.nn at Uinu-1/iV Hall. Hir>

MoilDAI,
Tuesday, —

'^
J, Association at hinglcy llaU, Bir.

AVedsesdat, — 3( mingham.

MoNDAT, -Dec. 8\
Tlesdat, — 9 (show of the Smithfield Cluh in the
\Vedsesdat, — 10 > Agricultural HaU, lalingtou.
TnuasDAY, — 11 I

°

Tbiday, — 12 /

Smithfield Club CatUe Show 1862, Stand 23
^^'SOMES AND SI]M S,

Our readers are directed to the important letter

in another column from Mr. Holland, M.P., the

Chairmaa of the Council of the Royal Ageicul-

TUKAL College. Though dated Nov. 25 it has

reached the Editor of the Agricultural Gazette

only on the eve of going to press, and any further

comments on the state of the Institution to which

it refers must therefore be postponed for a week.

Meanwhile it must be pointed out that the state-

ment of the article which is criticised was not that

the " ColleRe" ia on the eve of breaking up, but

that tho "establishment" at the Coilege-a per-

fectly well-understood term—was in that condition.

We have received from Trofessor^ Geouge

Beowx, Y.S. of Cirencester, tlie following valu-

able rep'ort upon Carbolic acid as a medicamen ,

for which purpose it has been proposed by Dr.

Grace Calvekt of Manchester :—

- Carbolic acid, as employed by Dr. Grace Calvert

^ I'iS'HOTTS'^t^-^^"^^^^^^^^^ for HORSES, meuts have beep conducted With the vey impure lo^^^^

* CiioS n HOLLOW PROBANGS, for Relieving Hoven

'*">tGARnpv°S'^' ^*^^«3, Sheep, &c. Rkad's New
^RlN'GEs i^^ ^J^^TEUING ENGINES, MACHINES, and

^^tml^?" ^^ ^^^ latest Improvements.

!?«>Ukerv»?. ^^^*^*^® Patentee, Richard Read, Instru-

** Owmdl of ind^'^^™*^^*^
^^ ^^^ Majesty, aiid her Majesty's

*\^'T?f*?eat Circus, Piccadilly, London, W.
^j^r^-^^^nptions^ with Draw ig^^s, post-free.

»& eihiKit L .^
Orwell Works, Ipswich,

ft«rS .^5 *^^ ^^ove Show a choice COLLECTION of

SriSTf^i? fGUICULTtJRAL MACHINERY, to which
"Tjopectfully invite attention.

»alWwT^*^^"• with descriptive CATALOGUES (gratis),

^WDm "Pou application to^tho Attendants at their

Cattle Show.
Cattli

Stand 105.

ruTl .i^^'^^ ^^0^. stand No. 95 -Galleries.
/
^UAM SKIRVING begs to annouiice to his

i5<»t the TAvl^^^ ^"^l»° tbat ho will ATTEND, as

iSw«i) tvV:?^^?'^^^ CA'ITLE SHOW CAgricultural U.JI.

^i^8EEm„;»^ ^OOTS and Take Orders fo

W?'^»rietv of IwDi^P''^ approved kit.ds.

I^^Ms exL- ^^^ whicli W. S. will exhibit this Show
1?^ to aJf .M™^^^ f*^^ t^ree years past, proved to bo

B^^^orwe^Kt / ^^^"^es now in cultivation, in every
23*ig. The ail? ?*'P' q^^'ility ef the bulb, an<l for long

2?^«»id beinX 11
^*^'® y^^'s growth he can strongly

Er*=are aiTS. ^ S^^"^ on his own Farm under his par-

2?* the imi-.T.
"^"« '^'^tirely escaped tho blight that has^^ Cototk.« f^^ **^ *^^® ^wede Seed grown ia the

«uue8.^Lxvcrpool, Nov. 29,

mtshave been conductea wn-u vue veij. iLi^y^. ,

a black liquid having the appearance ,^d genend

charactor. of tar; with a purer form a l^S^
^^^^^^

fiaid more resembUng creosote : with a still purer

vane

more reaemumig tiou^v^^v- , — - -- ,' .

vanety, colourless and transparent, having
'^jf^^^

tar and sulphuretted hydrogen, and termed by Dr.

rlr^T "Terebane ;" and lastly the purest carbol c

ttl or " Phenyline," a subsUuce that remams solid at

the dinary temperature of the air, bat dwsoWe,

r.!^ilv when the bottle containing it ia placed in hot-

WpKoming again soUd shortly after its remova^

frt the be^elnfedium; its appearance is somewhat

!-=^^slf\.:r£i::f^d^:^i^^S
to the exclusion of the less pure varieties, whose

„„f;,rit» ia orobably subject to variation, i

PhenyUnW terebano possess several importo
puenyune " r

^^^^^^ ^ caustics

;

""."^""^IbveJ undiluted, their cif.ct, although very

SrUS-d to the immediate part. The cuticle

indeed no indication of tho previously Rcvcro circct of

the treatment, Bavo that the intcgutnout waagcucrally

BWoUeu aud moist, aud tho auinml butlcred from

tremors, which coutiuucd duciug two days. Tlio ikio

disease was however radically cured, and no loaa of hair

followed the np\ilication of tho canetic.

Iu justice to Dr. Calveut and myself 1 am bound to

remark that these two cxpcrimcntH were iubUtutcd

under au crroueous impression. 1 hhould not iuten-

tioually have covered au auim*l*« body with a

powerful caustic, but I underfttood Dr. Calvert

to say that ho would gcnd mo tho tcrr^Tano in

the proper state for application to tho skiu, aud

it was not until I had applied it in these two caaM

that I became aware of the ucccssity of eitcaijivo

dilutiou ; one part of terobane to 50 parta of ivator

being the strongest form of solution for tho treatment

of mange and allied affections. It is not, however,

with me a matter of regret that I acted under a mis-

apprehension ; as in conseqaencc lihavo ascertained the

extreme effect of the ageuts when applied over tho

whole surface, and I find it to possess the very ralu-

able characteristic of a comparatively painless action.

As a caustic, terebane (which being fluid is more con-

venient than phenyline) takes tho place of the

mineral acids and their compounds ; with a^ small

bottle in my pocket, 1 am prepared for all ill-con-

ditioned ulcers, fistulas, wounds, poll evil, foot-rot,

&c A piece of stick plucked from a broom

or a hedge, with a small portion of tow or wool

twisted round one end, fumibhea a conveuieut brush,

which is caat away after use, and a iiqs'v one constructed

when required. The fluid is freely used without fear

of deep-seatjfd injury, and with tho certainty of a

nearly painless destruction of tho diseased surface.

Not an hour since I applied it to the head of a horse

suffering from Bo-called poll evil, the patient standing

tranquilly during tho contact of the agent, manifesting

no objection to its repeated use. 2d. As a dismfectant

or antiseptic, carbolic acid seems to be unrivalled. At

Dr Calvbbt's suggestion I have employed the saturated

solution (one part iu 50 of hot water, frequently

shaken, and allowed to stand for a day or two) m casea

of discharge from "grease" with most beneficial effect.

In mange and -^-arious forms of surfeit, in all cases

of foetid secretions, or exhalation, indeed as a general

disinfectant, this solution may bo employed with advan-

To the anatomist and physiologist tha solution of

terebane or phenyline is a great boon ; its preventive

effects are most remarkable, but what constitutes its

particular value is the fact that it does not impair the

mechanical properties of flexibility aud transparency of

textures. I do not scruple to cast into tho jar of the

filtered solution tho most delicate membranes, and

find them' after days as flexible, as easily dissected,

and as perfect for the microscope aa though they were

just removed from the subject.

3rd. Internally its action is styptic and astnngent.

It has not however occurred to me to exhibit it m
cases of chronic diarrhoea; I underatand its use has

been found beneficial.
, . . . -n

In veterinary practice there is no doubt u will prOvo

of infinite value aa an external appUcatlon m tho

various cases alluded to, in feet in every mstAnco

where an unhealthy (discharge has to be rectified.

Starting from the undiluted preparations, whose action

is powerfully caustic, wo may proceed throu^ih every

possible grade of dilution iu glyccnno or acetic acid,

down to tho solution iu water of ono part of acid to
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^0 of the diluent, and even to a still higher degree of

attenuation by adding to this saturated solution as

much more Vater as may be desired. Q, T. Brown,

Professor of Vtterinary Surgeri/, Royal Agricultural

College.

The diagrams on this page represent the daily

yield of milk at Erocester Court rarm, near

Stonehouse, Gloucestershire; (1), from three in-

j

dividual cows during the current year; and (2),

from the whole herd in several successive years.

As to the first diagram, it will be seen that the

first cow had calved early in the year, though the

measure of its milk was not begiin to be taken till

the middle of April, The two other cows, much
better milkers, calved in April, reachin<^ their

maximum yield rather before the first, in the

beginning of June. All three then suffered a
± _

diminution~of^ilk"~dlSinff""thp l..^ -J^
when old pasU.es are ^^l "ZTl^Magain a rise m July and August wh« » ^"*
math was added to the gen!r 1 aVlS,

"" '''^

pasturage They then'sacoeS Itfe'-temper (foot and mouth diseased and thff -i
^

the milk and its gradual comillg'St'^covering health is very Bignificantly i„dS!,^
the drop in the curve. Finally, dudnsj g^!J

Quarts of .Tah.

Milk.

Feb, March April May June

]

July August Sept. Oct. Nov, Dec.

Weeks

QiiarU of
Milk.

*

i

Wool;3

DIAGRAM SHOWING DAILY YIELD OF MILK FROM INDIVIDUAL COWS.

and Octoher the yield gradually fell :—the page

V?a3 torn out of the book in the end of October, aud
the curves remain unfinished.

"Mr. TTahhison has devisee! this extremelv in-

Quartfl of
Milk.

structive way of recording the milking properties ! sured, poured into a bucket with a scale attaehd

of his cows. Every cow has its page, although
;

to it, and the number of quarts recorded as the

we have drawn the curves of three of them on one daily yield of the weejc then ending. And bein?

page here. And every Saturday their milk is mea- then marked upon the tabular form, the line ij

Quarts of

t Alilk.

I

Weeks n
Weeks.

DIAGHAM SHOWING DAILY YIELD OF MILK FROM TEE WHOLE HERD,
_ *

ffwNf

like manner the daily yield of the whole herd, the effect of the season began to tell in its natural
line for 18G2 finishing off in the 43d week, when ' way uton the cows. It will ho noticed moreover
Mr. Haekisox was good enough to give it to us. ' that the yield is falling more rapidly this

drawn so as to pass through the points thus placed,
i

In this year the effects of the distemper from the autumn than it had ^^°^ j/effect of the s*^*

^
and we have the very instructive record of the .34th to the 38th week are again very apparent, the ^^ '^^"bt to the more y _ „„ attac

year*a produce, and the character of the cow daily yield of milk falling in three weeks from
declared as plainly as possible for future guidance. ' 1400 quarts down to about 580, risin)^ however to

The curves upon the larger diagram illustrate in ". near 800 on the recovery of the animals before the

no doubt to the •"0';\r^P
^ "Vere aa attaet*

upon caw_s. -a^-<^;,irthrcarves teach^-

must
illness. The l^^sons ...-^^ -.-

t^eeK.
iu.

must be given in greater detail ne^^
^^^^ « -.

while thiy are F^««^ ff^^? to'e^ent
pictonaUj

ATtremelv interestmg attempt to P
extremely interestmg ^^J^-^'V-farm
the annual operations of a dairy
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ROYAL AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.

rriTBl.'ETON, NEAR EVESHAM, NoV. 25,

^ T tliank you for ^our courtesy in sendin;; me »

5«f the College articlo in last Saturday's Agricul-

l***.?^"/- The remark 1 liave to make upon the

its statement is not correct ; for the

-^v-g not been either five months ago, or at any

^"nw^on the eve of breaking up. It is not, and

Sf-Sb^n disorganised; it is flourishing and is well

lI^JIl both as regiirds its discipline and its system

'twru-eiit Fesaion may be reckoned as one amongst

. ^(S'^gnocfs.stul. Tiie letters from parents and

tLdiai,. of students are very gratifj'ing, our numbers

CTkiptnp. find, judging from the applications re-

•

I for entries, thtre is no reason to suppose that they

11 otT. It is true that circumstances have occurred

^reference to the internal discipline of the College

JLii'couM only be satisfactorily disposed of by a

Mtaneof the Council in person, and by inquiry and

^^jQii on the spot ho\vevt;r, t!ie illness of three

-loffonr members of the Council bas hitherto pre-

fMud tbis. In the meantime the one party to the

BBliDe dili'erenccs has taken very active means with

^iWof theprcKS in creating a prejudgment by the

mWt, whilst silence has been enjoined by the Council

Jithe' other. I am. Sir, obediently yours,

E. Holland.

PA—Since T commenced my letter l^nave beard from

tW principal that three more pupils have entered at

•i College.

With regtird to the facilities for the public to rcacii
the show- from all parts of London, it is sUted that
omnibuses gomg to and from everj distiict of the
metropolis and the Agricultural Hall, make uo k.- U an
IGOO journeys daily. It is also understood that arrange-
ments have been made to put on special omuibuses to
and from various jiarts of London and the Hall durinjf
the shoiv. In addition to this, the AgricultunU Hall
IS withm a mile of the Greut Northern terminus at
King's Cross, a mile rnd a half from the North-^Veste^n
Railway, and within an eighteen-penny cab fare fmni
any one of the metropolitan railway termini, except
tlie Great Western Railway; and by means of a very
excellent map, executed under the able superintendence
of the SecretAry, which will be on the hack uf ail the
tickets and documents issued with recurd to the Sliow,
the route is pointed out for reaching the grand eutraiioe
in the Liverpool Road, thus avoiding the toll, which
is still in existence on the road between the Angel and
Islington Green.
" With regard to the general arrangements for !bis

anniversary of the Smithfield Cuttle Show, the Club
have made very considerable alterations. Instead of

the awards of prizes by the judges and private view
taking place on Monday, as iormerly, they will tnke
place on Saturday, the Gthof December, and an experi-

ment is about' to be tried of making Monday, the 8th,

a 5s. day, and still continuing to give four other i\A^i^

at the ordinary charge of !«.*'.

THE MIDLAND COUNTIES CATTLE SHOW.
THSUtb annual Cattle and Poultry Show will open

kondnyncxt, and it promises to be one of the most

terating of these useful and popular meetings. Tlie

Aow of stock will he one of the largest that has been

Wfloght together in Bingley HiiU j and while few, if

iBj, of the vvell-kuown and oldest supporters will be

iMMlt<^uthis occasion, the Council may congratulate

libwielves on the appearance of some new names in

lfc«r catalogue—a proof that the iniluence of these

tLuv.iiOiJS is still further extending, and that the

jMOpiai upon which tl.ey have been conducted meet
lithgeueiul a[iprovah Of cattle, the number entered

tiwjearis 131, against lOi iu 1861; of sheep, 110,

^|iinst66; while the entries of pigs this year are 70,
tpinst 72 at the laa: exhibition ; the total of the three
inn of stock being this year 311 entries, against 242
ialSpL The well-arrauijed and liberal prize list of the
Sliety, issued early iu the year, has no doubt had
padewble effect in producing the satisfactory
Nwjtg to which we are referring, the handsome
ipwal preuiimns being also most acceptable and
nltuble aaaiticiis. Notwithstanding that the present
nhae generallybeen found veryunfavourable for the
powth ofUoots, the entries tliis* year are about 120,
w*I m thli division also the special premiums whicli
»c been ofltTcd will produce a strong competition.
WBing from so many parts of the kingdom, and grown
Kfiauy dilferent kinds of soils, and nnder widely
mmi IrcMtmeut, the root show iu Bingley Hall is
«»Hys one of tht; mobt instructive portions of the whole
«oito;,; and the modes of cultivation being given,
"eatalogue becomes an intt;rcst.ing record. There are

i j"^"^^ ^f liavley for the'silvur cup olfered by Mr-
^t*rt Tommas of this town. The entries of I'oulfci-y
f«onlyubout six or eight pens from last year, so

J«Ulie Poultry bay will bo fully occupied; and, judg-

^y tlie reports from various quartets, there is evei-y

ZriTkri,
'^^'^^^ ^^'^"^ a magnificent collection will

J«J
i>e brought togcUier. 'The erection of a gallery^ a portion of the west end of' tbe building, in

^! '^ IS intended to arrange the roots, will give

,Bj
Z?*' !P';ce for the exhibition of implements, &c.,

tire bay being this year available for the purpose

;

feqnir 1 c^
^^^1 'IS other parts of the building not

of miM ^^^^^' ^'^ '^^1 ^^^'-^•i secured for the display
^cies connected with agriculture or some other

es ot rural economy. Midland Counties Herald.

^E KEW AGRICULTURAL HALL AT
T. ,, ISLINGTON.

r^nties Sh

*»J»oid their

ve notice of the forthcoming Midland

Sm^'^o
'''® ^'^"^ ^o™e particulars of the building

.hi .1. -
S'^i^l'field Oub are in tbe foUowinjr week

It

**l
*iccupiea

annual exhibition,
nearly 3 acres in extent, is entered from

ON LEASES.

that capital in the simple cultivation, and

canital be very much larger than hia tkdl, I

'^--cra'ft^V^'^'*''*
^^^^ than a mile from the Great

!*>^W rontp ""^r,

terminus, and close by a great

*I7feet/i.™ ^ ^P"^^ enclosed is 384 fees by

"•ait U 1-
'\^'^>^''tJUnded by galleries 36 feet wide,

ftete-ttV -1
' ^^ * S^'^ss roof 76 feet in height.

^^ J-MUea an inner minor hall about 100 feet

*^ and brick
'^^^''^^^^ ^^^^ *^ '^^^ construction are iron,

^^^ct^ri"?!
^°"^ of iron have been ujod in tbe

*^
miles of

* ^"iWing, and tbe roofing contains

^•iidtwr.
*^°" sash-bar, npwards of cue acre of

^ ^ fiaW
'''^'^ °^ slating, whilst tbe space afforded

*^*«reforp n J'?^"'*^erably a^ove an acre There
**>'

the «r ^'!' oflight during the day, whilst at
*"= urea will ho ni»«,;„„f„j k., i,i «n,,fr«i

^^^ I'glits e«cl., and

be illuminated by 14 central

60 smaller ones of

In your Paper of October 25 you have an articlo on
the subject of leases. I have heard nearly the some
argument used for these 30 years; I have frequently

given my own opiniona in opposition to them, and I

have never got any better reply than " Oh, but leases

must be the beet because everylaody says so." Permit

me to try again whether I can get some reasons to show
that your system is better than mine,

I readily grant that if a tenant is to lay out a large

sum in the permanent improvement of bis lan<l, he

ought on no account to do so without good security.

But the question is, cannot abetter means of eliecdug

permanent improvement bo found thau by the ttjuitnt

doing it. 1 look at the matter simply in a commerci;d

view ; I suppose ttat neither party has reason to

trust or distrust the other, but that both are anxious to

make themselves secure from loss. I take it for

granted that every man's desire in laying out hia mouey

is to get the highest interest that ho can obtain, com-

bined with the highcdt degree of security. Both cannot

he obtained together, the one fulls as the other rises,

but tbe highest combination of tho two is the object to

bo desired. Now, Sir, I maintain that a far higher

rate of interest in proportion to its security will be

attained by the landlord making tho permanent

improvements, and leaving the tenant to spend Ids

whole capital on the cultivation.

A tenant, whatever his Ciipital may he, will usually

wish to take a farm, which will employ the whole of

unless his

capital ne very mucu larger man nia tiui, i believe it

to be wise fur him to do t^o. I tuke it for granlcd,

th^t on a fair reckoning a farmer ought to get 10 per

cent, on the capital he invests in cultivation—less than

this would not pay him for his skill, his risk, and his

labour. Now, what is to be done with that pordon of

hia capital wldch he invests iu permaueut improve-

ments^ You do not explaiu precisely what you mean

by a long lease, but I suppose it to be 21 years. The

tenant would not be able immediately to decide on the

whole of his improvements ; still iesswouldhebeablc to

carry them all out in the first year. Every year that

he delays them necessitates a higher interest to repay

him before the expiration of his lease; but even

suppose ho Ls able to do it all iu tho first year and that

it bet'ius to pay him immediately. Let us suppose that

hg has laid out 2000/. in stock, and that he has 1000/.

more ready to put down iu draining, buildiug, &c. Of

course we tupposo hia fiirm to require everything—to

be as much iu want of draining, building. Ac, as is

possible. Now, how stands itl Ho hiia taken a farm

requiring 2000/. capital, whcu he might have taken one

requiring 3000/. His 2000A brings him in 200/. a year-

how stands it with tho other 1000/. \ If he is not to be

a loser by tbe transaction he must have interest for bis

1000/. He has 10 per ceut. interest on the other, but

we will suppose him to be very moderate and to atk

oulv 5 per cent, upon the latter 1000/. But he must

also have the capital back in his pocket by the time

his Ica-^e is over. In order to do this he must put by

at least 40/. per annum to make it up in the 20 years.

If then his outlay of 1000/. makes hia farm pro luce

him 907. more than it would have otherwise do"e, he

will be just saved from loss. If it produce him HO/- h

vear more than he would have made by his farm had

L not laid out the 1000/., he will bo only J«at tu. well

off as if be had taken a farm reqmrmg 3000/. tor

ordinary farming capital and had made 10 per cent,

°
Now sir, Pupposo ho takes tbe latter course,;and lays

out all' liis 3000/. on ,tbe cultivation of his farm,

aCTeeiiig that his landlord shaU make all the permanent

Evfments, such as drainmgr buHding, dearm?

hedgerows and tho like, oa hia paying 7 per cent, for

fhe ouUay. If the improvements bo not «^orth 7 per

^nthVliad he made them, would have lost 2 per

ceut If, as is more likely, they produoo 1 J or ::0 p»-
cent, he gains 7 or 13 per cent by Um Iwrg^n wit h
out his own outlay, and without rit-k. You BW'tn to
suppose that iu miuy otsaa tb« outUy would i»rinf< aa
enurmouB iuterefct; olherwiaa lflBanlj> would not cv-O"
so rich on their leuwu you describe their duiug ; but
whatever the interest be, inMninrh u thi' landlord
baa the longer aeouhiy on tho land, he otn afloctl to
do it at a lower rate of intarart tkaii the tenant. If
the annual improvamcut be •per cmt. on tho outlay,
a tenant will only get 5 per cent. iiitcr«ft, aa the otl.i.r

.

four merely goes to replace capital But if the laud-

'

lord makes the outlay at 7 per oeat., tho tanant
pockets the 2 per cent without risk. If the improTe-
nienfc amounts to 20 per cent he paya hie landlord
7 per cent,, and pockets 13 pKjr cent without rikk. In
every way tluit yuu look at it, so far as the }> ^y
profit goue, lie must get very far

makoa the outlay and charges
could do, if ho were to lay out
20 years' leasee. There i?, how
which to take It ; namely, aa jou s;\y, tho w't-hiog f(jr

a permanent home, tlio ccvtait:ty of not being at any
time ca.st adrift unexpectedly to peek n now ita*'^'\

There is nmch in this to ho said on both liidea ; be it »%>

fiir secure for 20 years, but is uot at all secure Lcyujul
that, and he may ba turned out just at Uh oel
inconvenient time for him. Uc may fidl ill, or uiia*

fortune may lesson Ids rayiital, or limes mny Rr<tw

much worse, and he might bo very ghui to -,vr up hia

laud; however, this is uot the poiut to wliich I so
much wish to draw your atti-ntion. But if you tan
shitw mo any posKible calculation by which a teiiunt

can mnko ho good a money bargain hy laying out hia

own capital on permanent improvements, as ho would
make by his landlord laving out the samu l^^ .^1 :ind

receiving 7 per cent interest, you will much <jbligo

your obedient i-crvant. B. [^Vc have in the me luUnio

to inform o«r correspondent that his commumcation
only reached usoii Wednesday, Nov. 19—hcnccadolay
which bas no doubt puzzled him.]

more, if his landlord

7 per cent., than he
his own money ou a

another view iu

TUUNir CULTIVATION.
'

fTlic Aitiiu l1 Tliint Slinw Rudgitlit'iln;; of tlio UadlciKb Farnicri*

Club tuok iilice lUu otbor ilay, ilu<1 tUc huccubhIuI cuiu]>uUtois

thus lictiiilc'l tlu-ir mode of cultivation!.

Mr. JosEPii Uand had spared no painfl to produce the

best crop he possibly could. In order to do thip, as

they had often iieard him say before, ho resorted toa kind

of land of which there was very little iu that uciglihuur-

hood, aud which required a dfTerent <nUiv;ition from

that usually 'purmod. Thn first thing he did was to

fob! liin sheep on the two acres of land ; this was pretty

wull all tbe extra cultivation he gave them. The laud

was in Outs last year. He Ixad merely folded hi^ fatten-

ing sheep at uigiit After he thought thoy had given

it just as much as it refjuired, ho h-t the land lie, pretty

iuuch the Ranie as thoy trod "it; down, nearly all the

winter; within about two months of sowing ho put on

\i clialdrona of farmyard manure, well made from

cattle, and ploughed this in. Ajj a nutter of courte h^

I

afterwards planted, and this ,
he did with Judge

Uurdou's invention of thcwheel, which he ntill adojdod,

and with which he waa much pleaRcd, for it deposittd

the seed just, in the place where it ought to be, ko that

no judgment or tkiil was required to set out the plant

by the handhoe. The only artificial manure he used

was two or three cwt of mU. With regard to the

White Tuniipg they were from an old cultivated land,

and a fine picco tlioy were. As ho had said on former

occasionB, he attributed much of their euccess to the

atock. They were tho *' bell decanter." The weight was

unusual, aud this he attributed more to the stock than

the cviltivation^ for, like the Mangels, the Turnip's were

only manured with farmyard manure, well made, and

from highly-fed cattle. The beginning of seeding must

be tho seed itaelf, and if any person chof«c to be a com-

petitor at thefio shown with any ccrt^iinty at all of gfiin-

ing prizes, he must grow his own Fcod. This reniark

would apply to all kinds of root?, and especially to

AVhito Turnii«. The bell decanter Turnip was a very

bad bearer for seed, aud the reason why he could not

expect to buy of the market gardeners proper and

purely selected seed was that they did not go to lialf

as much cose to supply the peed as he did. His system

was to select from a field all the best roots—he meaut

not the largest roots, but those which were pure roota

of the kind. He selected roots from about lib. to 2 lbs.

weight ; if they could get that weight they could

generally see what the quality of the root wa.", and

whether it was a perfect sort ; but a market gardener,

when he planted, planted for profit ; he merely sowed

his Turnips broadcast aud feiugled them out with a

narrow hoe; aud perLups tlicy all grow together.

When this was practised from time to time, it was

impossible to keep a pure Btock.

Mr. GubdOn: At what width was your Jlangell

Mr. Kand: 24 inches by 15. He only gave hm

Mangel land one earth, becauw U was the kind of

land which did not require more, but this, of course,

would not do for couxmon cultivation.

Mr. GunnoN : At what width are your Turnips 1

Mr! Kand replied that hia Turnips were on tho

four-yards' sfcetch, and eight rows in a stetch ; and the

distance, he shovild ^ay (but ho could not speak to 4

certainty), was about 13 to 13 inches iu a row. They

were sown about tho first or second week in Juno.

He had been frequently applied to for this Turnip
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seed ; and, when he had any apphcation, he had, when

he had been able to do so, given a friend a pint of it

for the sake of his getting the stock ; but he could not

afford to sell the seed, for the reason he had mentioned.

If any one were to ask him to grow a lot of this seed

for 9d, a pint, he did not believe he could make a profit

at that price, which was nearly double what the

market-gardeners would charge ; therefore, it was plam

that the farmers could not expect, if they went to

market-gardeners for the seed, to have it pure at the

common market price.

Mr. Grimwabe read the following results of the com-

petition for Mangels, for which there were eight

entries

:

Messrs. Band]
Mr. J. Cook
Mr. W. Gurdou .

.

Mr. E. Parsons .

.

Mr. J. F. Robinson
Mr. B. irasou

M. 8. O. Kersey .

.

Boots
per rod.

89
85
97
84
104
73
80

"Weight of roota

per acre.

"Weight of tops
per acre.

tons cwt. lbs.

35 17 16
35 5 80
83 14 34
28 2 m
25 18 CO
20 IT 6
20 7 16

tons cwt. lbs.

11 1 43
10 15 80

5 10
8 3 4
5 10
9 5
6

The Judges did not consider Sir Charles Rowley's of

Eufficieut merit to be weighed.

The weights per acre of the competitors for the prize

for the best 2 acres of Swede Turnip (with tops), and of what was understood by ** autumn cultivation.

thought little about, for three years out of four 1

Mangels had been grown, ilr. "Rand had spoken

about taking a loaf out of his (Mr. Gurdon's) book,

and now and then he himself was glad to take one out

of Mr. Rand's. He folded his sheep ; he did more

than that—he left them there at night ; he left lialf the

crop last year of Mangels on the land ; he fed his

sheep on the land, and with cake ; and, besides,

he gave it 2 cwt. of superphosphate ; there was

no farmyard manure, because it was a long way
from the farmstead. By feeding the Mangels on

the land there was a saving of all the carting; he grew

them on the land, he had them on the land, they were

eaten on the land, and they produced the muck for the

crop for the next ^ycar, with the addition of 2 cwt. of

superphosphate,

Mr. T. Hawkins said: There was no doubt that

the cultivation of roots required a great deal of fore-

thought and system, and so on, to carry it out success-

fully. The root crop required a deep and well pul-

verised soil, and at the same time it must be a clean

one; if the land were full of Twitch, and so forth,

they must resort to autumn cultivation to get it into a

good state at first. Where land was— as it ought to be

—perfectly clean, autumn cultivation was not of

material consequence to a root crop ; if they ploughed up

before the land got wet and poachy it had all the effect

lan

Mr. HAWKiNnsEdTMTK^onf. i.«
—

yard manure per acre he put oaf '^ ">•*^
ab^uf/tor^^^^S^-^^^P-ttygood

Mr. Hawkins said he gave niue, .vMch w:l,difference-and he supposed it worth r.. -^Imk
to set off against the artiacial manure, tiz. n^~,guano, about 2U

; 3 cwt. of salt Gi .nJ?*'''
superphosphate, 12..-it was coprolitetKl^This brought them upon a par as far a^T.n **
Then Mr. Parsons ^J . .J. ,Zu^^^''- M̂
Then Mr. Parsons had a very great adraalTl'
been livmg on a farm well caltimfo^ „3'..^

believed himself hvmg on one exactly tU^^.
theretore Mr. Parsons had got the start, and^^
had put on artificial manure he should h»TB }«i-

mh
nowhere, \yherever he had skipped artiacial
this

UttflMt

_
year nis Mangel and Turnip cropa h»d Im

mferior—perhaps less by one-tliird.

cwt. lbs.

5
1 43
5 SO

17 16
17 IS
14 32
5 80
14 22

There was no doubt that one thing was of great advan-

tage to a root crop—it was, to drill a small portion of

artificial manure with the seed, but not too much, for,

where they forced a root crop too much at the

commencement of the growth, and got too much blade

at first, the roota were apt to over-top themselves,

particularly if there was a large quantity to the rod,

and afterwards they would not make the progress

they otherwise would in the autumn. By drilling

the least quantity they could of artificial manure with

the seed, to bring, in unkindly places of the field, the

plants up to hoe, he thought they would do better

than by putting artificial manure on the land and

ploughing it in. Such had been his practice ; he

found that to drill a small portion of artificial manure

was better than drilling too much with the seed. No
doubt much depended on season, but the farmer who
had to pull his land about in May or June, to get rid

of Twitch and weeds, when he ought only to plough

it to cultivate roots, could not expect, unless the season

were a favourable one, to get much of a crop. Where
the land had been pulled about too much in wet

weather, the result would be that the crops would

serve them as they had this year—the leaves would

curl up and die off. He (Mr. Hawkins) had certainly

hoped to compete a little with his friend Mr. Rand in

the Mangels; but unfortunately his land, which he

had sown with long Yellow Globes, was near a wood

doubt he would have stood pretty well had the weather
|

where there were a great many rabbits, and when the

the sweepstakes for this kind of roob, were :

Tons
Mr. T. Hawkins a6" roots) .. .. ..23
Mr, E, Parsons (158 roots) 23

Mr. W. Gurdnn 19

Mr. B. Mason (178 roots). 19

Mr. T. Strutt ( 1 59 roots) 17

Mr. "W. Grimwade ('JOO roots) 18

Mr. J. G. Stow (roots not numbered) . . . . 17

Mr. R. Parrridgo (143 roots) 17

Sir C. Rowley (roots innucacrablo) .. ..15

Mr. Hawkins's roots being the highest weight, there-

fore took the prize offered by the Club, the sweep-

Btakes for two acres, and also the sweepstakes for ten

acres.

The weights of the "other kinds of Turnips"

were :

—

"White Tf RNirs. Tons
Mr. R. Rand (170 roots) 30

Mr. T. Hawkixia (173 roota) 27

Mr. W. Strutt (106 roots) 26

Mr. J. Stow (146 roots) 25

Mr. \V. Grimwade (147 roots) 19

Mr. Rand therefore took both the prize

Bweepstakes,

Mr, Cook said : As to the manner in which his roots

were grown, he would state that he gave them a liberal

dressing of manure—he was not going to say he did

not. He had determined to do nothing else; but
walking over a friend s field of Mangel where the roots

appeared to have the advantage of his own—and no

cwt. lbs.

14 32
12 96
2 06

15 80
4 32

and the

been favourable—that friend had told him what he had
done, and that he should give a cwt. of guano per acre

as a top dressing. He (Mr. Cook) wanted to know the

why and the wherefore, which he gave him, and then

he determined to try the same, and he gave one cwt. of

guano to one acre, and a cwt. of Chapman's manure to

the other. He thought, however, that neither did so

much good as a little salt, which he introduced with

every kind of manure, and to which he attributed much
of the success of his crop.

Mr. GuEDON said he thought Mr. Partridge would
remember the first year when he (Mr. Gurdon) had
the honour of beating Mr. Hand, on which occasion he
topped him solely by having a larger number of roots.

On referring to his note-book he lound that Mr. Rand
then came very near to him in weight ; Mr. Partridge
(one of the judges) stated that he took two separate

rods of Mr. Rand's, and each contained 74 roots, while
his (Mr, Gurdon's) had 96 and 105 respectively. Just
those roots gave him the prize ; and it was so near a

thing that Mr. Partridge gave him a little advice, and
whereas he had grown them at 30 incites from row to

row, and 13 inches from root to root, he recommended
tim to narrow his distances between the rows, and in-

crease them between plants, and in all probability he
would do better another time. He took this advice the

following year ; he had the wheel used, and it was set at

27 inches, and he put the plants at 15 inches apart.

Though in some years Mr. Partridge's would have been
good advice, there were so many years when, from one
cause or another, the roots failed in size, and did not
attain full growth, that he was much inclined to think
that, on more than one account, the better way was to

secure a larger number of roots. He believed it would
be admitted that smaller roots were more nutritious

than larger ones ; therefore, if they got the 'same
weight of emaller roots, they would get more nourish-

ment and more food than they would have in the same
weight of larger roots. Laige roots were not by any
means bo worthy of cultivation : they were frequently

hollow, and, no doubt, where they were so, a good deal

of goodness had gone out of them. He should, there-

fore, try for a larger number of roots next year, if he
lived, and should put them at 27 inches and 14 ; this

would give 16,001 roots to the acre—throw off the 1,

and it was a nice easy calculation of 100 roots to the
rod. In respect of what was on the field where his

roots came heaviest, he would state that there were
14 loads to the acre of home farm manure, 2 cwt., of
guano, 2 cwt. of superphosphate, and 4 cwt. of salt : he
did not go above that. On a third field, which he had

plants got up about the size of his thumb these gentle-

men came and thinned them so much that he could

not go in for the sweepstakes. He had had a great

mind at one time to send for the police, as it was
clearly a case of night-poaching, but the Act was not

in force then. His Swedes had 9 loads of farmyard

manure, 2 cwt. of guano, 3 cwt. of salt, and 2 cwt. of

Buperphosphate. . Each of his fields was cultivated

alike, and the judge would say that he had about

50 acres as good as ever he had the honour of winning

a prize with.

Mr. Gurdon : What is your distance 1

Mr. Hawkins ; Twenty inches from row to row, and
12 from plant to plant. He always kept his own
Turnip hoes by him ; if he hired eight or nine men,

they brought hoes set at different lengths—one man
would set his at 9 inches, another at 8, and there

could then be no regularity in the plants. It was his

plan, too, when he could manage to get a prize, to

cai-ry it home and di&tribute'it amongst the hoera ; he

always found this a great incentive to them to hoe

well another time. The white Turnips he had shown
were sown after Tares mown for the cart horses. That

field was not intended for inspection, but unfortunately

the one ho had intended for the judges to go over went
off with "fingers and toes." He had intended to

chalk it, but before he sowed the Turnips the season

passed on, and it was too late, and he could not get a

single acre without patches which had gone com-
pletely off; he, therefore, was obliged, at the spur of

the moment, to show the Turnips cultivated for his

flock : they were all after crops of Rye or Tares, and

perhaps would show better in a month or six weeks

hence. Each acre had about 10 or 11 loads of farm-

yard manure, except where the Rye was fed off and the

Tares mown off. He put no artificial manure on,

because shepherds thought, when ewes were put with

lambs where there had been any artificial manure, the

root crop "was injurious to the sheep, making them

cast their lambs.

Mr. Parsons said Mr. Hawkins was well known to

be an excellent root-grower, bub no man went to a

greater expense about his Turnips. His (Mr. Parsons')

10 acres were manured with farm-yard manure from

beasts fed with oilcake ; but his friend Hawkins was

inclined to do a little more, giving three dressings of

artificial and one of farm-yard manure ; therefore he

contended he (Mr. Parsons) had not been at above half

the expense, while he got within 6 lbs. weight of roots

;

so he was not so much out of pocket by not winning

the prize.

THICK AND THIN SEEDING.
Mr. Editor, and my respected reader?, the nfaMU

we are discussing, that is, how the earth shooWbi
cultivated so as to make it produce a suffieiencT af

food for the support of mankind and of domasUoiiii
animals, has in all ages of the world, and b d
civilised nations, occupied the thonglits of thewiia^
most learned, and philosophically-minded of the mm
of men ; and it claims from all, and especially from i&

Englishmen, all the attention that can be'beatovil

upon it. In Euglaud at the present day, howow, it

is generally believed that this art is ia such a Ugk
state of perfection that it is in vain, lost labour,<
almost sinful, to attempt to carry it higher. But wkt
are the facts ] In one single year it took 44 uuUiov

of money to purchase a sufficiency of food from o(W
countries to keep the people of this country fro*

perishing with hunger ; and such is the state of tk

agriculture of this country generally, that we \tm

from the best authorities that on an average it tak«

eight bushels of seed Wheat to produce eight quartm

of crop ; and even at the Royal Agricultural College rf

England, where we should expect the most imprord

land cultivation would be fouud, the learned Pro^

there informs us in an elaborately drawn-up report

that on the College farm, of which he is the managK,

it takes him three bushels of seed Barley for each ten

of his land—more than three times more seed, ai nay

be easily shown, than it is possible to grow ou suchi

quantity of land. And what was the state of to

growing crop from his three bushels of eeed? Whit!

look again at his reports, and you will find it to baft

been exactly what every intelligent farmer kuet i

would be, ^. c, " yellow "—yes, yellow-a certaia in»

cation that the land was in bad condition, and ot»

seeded, and that the yield would be scanty, and tt*

grain thin and light. Then, again, why did the K«yj

Agricultural Professor sow Bariey so late aa he sui

«

May, as he informs us he did, when intelbgent m
industrious farmers were nearly preparing for hai_^

And I might go on in this way through a dozenW"

of paper, or more ; but I forbear, or for the prMfflU

But Mr. Editor, and ray attentive readers Mn^
man compares me to a quack doctor, and 1 tji^i^

for doing so, as it enables me and ^^thout egoti^J

hope, to compare the farming doings of one w tnj«

calls a quack doctor with those ff\fy^J,;Yi«
Professor. He broadly hints also that ^y

d°^«

confined to the dimensions of a kitchen g^^e^^

I acknowledge that my farming is withm a sma

pass, but I add also that I think it

^^^^^J^!^'^^^^^
g

the Koyal Professor's employer and the
^^^^^

large if the College Farm were no large-

for from the Professor's own showing
large if the College Farm were no

1^ f.''^;
"^^totrf

for from the Professor's own showi.^ itj o
^

proportion larger than he is .ble o,« ^„^
would be putting m his seed }™«>'

;^,ii, of JCr.

and February," and his Barley m fte mid ^
nor would he require his 10 P^f/^^^^ -jelto.,'

12 of Barley to produce, as he reports, ui=

sickly growing crops.
rpidcrs, let us 1«*

But come, Mr. Kd.tor ""'^^ ""yXrM'- ^'^
"'

at the doing of the quack doctor wtoU ^_

writes want success. Some jeare » -^^itftlt

Stelligent and worthy father pmd "« »^
J^ ^ ,

before harvest. I had tl^f ^/"'"^A of ^^
field of Barley, both drilled at two peo^^^j^ ^^
acre. I was assisted m t>«f"^^'^^^e ,arae Mr. »*«

parishioner, and one of bis men. ihe . ^^.^traj*

fhreshed my crops o Wheat for "^ a
^ ^^

fields, where it was a so
'"^'^ffj ^^^ jnst np^J

people, and the result --, fwas threlhed m,-^

1

I

I

I

a wager oM^,

uei^hhouiing/^

or

sovereign n x "t*- »— -
, j^ ^as w 6;-,^grf

128-fold for my ^eed, and ne
^^^, j kjIW

Bchool.

bushel

Ua sovereign

just before harvest i"^P^"'="
i^„gt add that D..-

iuany other inlelhgent men.
lJX]e^,,t

price of

Wheat and Barley Bold_ at the " g Colena"-^

market; but these f°'°e J"';^
^i^d of » "J*;!

renowned Professor, \^^^'^,,t time )» ^J

doctor, and if so, then, for tue u
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^ _ ^^ ^^^^ _„ _^ _ ^, . curriers* sliops, nlieu used as manure, are of great

«*'''"'*^ Kft^miack doctor. But suppose I had a advantage, ami may be ploughed in or mUed with com-
post. Skin diiTers considerably in its conBtilutiou firotn

flesh-blood. It has when burned only 1 per cent, of

ash. The combustible or organic part consists of—
Carbon , ,,

" 60.W
Hydrogen 7.0T
Nitrogen 18.72
Oxygen 23.22 •

* ** Un onlv as Mr. Coleman Innts—wnat tnen j

tf** ^Philosopher, Xenophon, who vra3 also a

^ ^A Irpw much more corn from given quan-

'nU and off given quantities of land, than

;; &an has or will, informed his wise pupil,

•^
f^ that a man might learn the art and practice

^^mror certainly the art, by c osely observing

- -^Hmis of farmers at work on their own farms,

••^vpar on the east side of my glebe, and near

'**i-Il\pas a large Wheat field; on the west side

* filL after fields of "Wheat ; on the south

"T ^a Wheat field; and on the north,

"t .Thort dUtance from my garden, was_ also a

2Lt field and I live in the centre of a parish that

MM acres of it under the plough ;
suppose, then,

Jt?«nt a siDgle rood of laud in my own occupation

T remain ignorant of all that was doing around

t Mr Coleman might, and T conclude would ; but

— who know the parson of Wix—and he is pretty

Sfaioirn-could be made to believe that he could

^M^mdi an unobservant and dronish life; but he

JTbL parochial duties to perform ; he has, but has

!L alio to combine the study of the works of the

Stor with those of his Word, as the Saviour, and

Si^opliets, and all the inspired servants of God did

Sbre him, and set him the noble examples.

Bflt Mr Coleman accuses me of having " misrcpre-

HUdthe actual facts,'' and of deviating from or of

Mkbavinga'Move of truth." These are very grave

AinHibut I assure Mr. Coleman that, -with my

Mtimof what farming ought to be, if I had racked

mbmns until they were nearly splitting my head, I

mM Dot have produced a more woful picture of the

loyil Agricultural farming operations than he, the

iMMd professer himself has drawn—more hideous

^deformed! why, the Taboo, or Timbuctoo gorilla,

fctpre-Adamite geutlemau we have lately heard so

Mtfc of, was fifty times more like a real descendant of

fcliier Adam, than the College farming is reported to

te Hke what farming elsewhere is, and even there

mjht to be. " Misrepresented actual facts !" how
essM that have been done, unless by the making of

tkn better? and deviating from the truth ! who
loold incur the guilt of inventing falsehoods to make

WDe Ench descriptive reports as these—"Wheat
Miiag in midwinter and February, 10 pecks an acre

;"

Bnlej sowing at nearly midsummer " 3 bushels an

MR, »ell worked in with the drags," that is, with the

pw-Adamite drags, preserved, as I will show iu my
mt letter, to our present time, in those renowned
Vicultural regions in mid Africa, known by the

•uptoiiioua names of Taboo, Timbuctoo, Wady, &c._

Rit the last precious morsel is this, and with it I

fill close my present letter, but resume the subject

(her time, for I have very much more behind,
ttii I trust will amuse if not instruct my readera,

hit I think both. But the precious morsel is this

:

"Ming 1 or 2 pecks an acre utterly fails

w" But has Mr. Coleman ever tried it 1 I put the

^tiou again, and very seriously, and I add in which
JWuidia which of his fields did Mr- Coleman dibble
» little as 1 or 2 pecks an acrel And I expect such
ttttBweras will satisfy any reasonable inquirer, or letW no more charges against me of not bavin
I lore of truth."
Bttt, again, "from 1 or 2 pecks" only, "we haveW growth of straw." Then, Mr. Coleman, the seed

"lor 2 pecks an acre must be amply sufficient for
P*t growths of straw, never can be grown unless an

2( ^^cic^cy of seed be sown to produce " the

2* Powth of straw.*" Straw never grows without

JJl
ttnlesa at the renowned College farm ; and

"nver there is " a great growth" of it, there must
|."*^ty have been a sufficiency of seed to produce

'^ °'^°ce, on his farm, Mr. Coleman, the Professor,

J!^
«8 clearly as a mathematician can prove his

^?^ ^^^t 1 or 2 pecks of seed are amply suffi-

^. an acre of land, though he keeps on sowing

-.^r?
l^^* 10 and 12 pecks, and has moreover the

ftiw u -^^^ the hardihood—to write reports to

sJi * ,
^^^ ^® *^oes, and to put in his seed, or

W- -r?J
*^ ^° " *° ^se his own words, " with the

^ the drag exhibited at our great National
^wnoflSol by a swarthy Arab under his tent.

ywTtT^v "^*^ ^^^ millions certainly for thousands of

heu^
the centre of Africa, where, the learned

jjr™™ mforms us, the philosophical inhabitants

Ifflj:^
y^\7bl>ed off their long tails, nor gotten rid

jlgTough hairy skins, but according to the modern

*8wm!i
^' ^^'® etill genuine pre-Adamites, and use

lU ttnt *^^S- GeoTffe WilHns, Parsonage, Wix.

lieomm ^^.^° explain to our correspondent that

**ehTw fin n?^,^°°» written several weeks ago, did not^^ till Wednesday of last week.]

100.00

It contains, therefore, 3J per cent, more nitrogen than

flesh or blood. This analysis was of the parings of the

fresh skin from the tan-yard, before being tanned.

I had the parings of skin (after being tanned)

from the currier'a shop analysed by Dr. Anderson,

who fouud that it contained only S.il per cent, of

nitrogen, equal to 10.21 per cent, of ammoma, or

230 lbs. in a ton. The currier's skin waa very dry,

and I suspect some of the nitrogen had been lost in

tanning the leather, which is the only way I can

account for the difference betwixt the two analyses.

The currier's parings would remain in the ground for

years if not fermented previous to using. I was in the

practice of mixing them with fish head^, the tanner's

fresh refuse, soot, &c., and iu the course of six months

I could reduce the refuse to a powder to sow with the

hand. The parings of skin cost me from 4s. to C<. per

load, but the price rose afterwards. Thos. Scolt, Fair-

field, Arbroath.

The Fallen ilorje.—Permit me to enlist the interest

and sympathy of your numerous readers in favour of

ameliorating the unfortunate condition of the " Fallen

Horse," who at this time of the season can scarcely

keep his footing on the road, much less rise without

assistance when prostrated by a fall. This is occurring

almost hourly, much to its deterioriation, and painful

to ourselves, as we see it struggle without eflect,

and hear the heavy " thuds" upon its poor ribs. Archi*

medessaid, "Give me the wherewith whereon to place

a fulcrum, and I will shift the earth from its centre."

Ours is near at hand; we have but to will it

and put our shoulder to the wheel, and it is done.

I propose that our friends who have horses liable to fall

should rig up a pair of wheels (not at present in use)

with a lever made from a pole resting upon the axle as

a fulcrum raised to a suitable height, on the short end

attach a chain and hook, on the other a piece of rope

for a few men to put their weight on; these will not

only raise a heavy horse, but also the load with ease.

Such an implement might cither be kept near a toll-

house, or if at a farm I am quite sure that every house

on the road would be but too happy to hang up a card

of its whereabouts, and those who use it p;iy for the

loan of its transit. Senrt/ Grajfon, V. £., Kensington

Gate, W.y Kov. 14.

Cf

;»i^(jfcu

1 h^t,

makiina in

I have observed that several persons

ulrv 111 vnnr Psinpr RS tO tllC

^tb tr,

'^'^^ yearly, which I got from the

'^a j1.'1°^^^- .^ ^«*i the refuse analysed by

L?T»y oft?" and Anderson, and shall give you

**: the rlf
^"^'i'sis by Johnston, with his remarks.

^^mse parings from the tan-vards, and from

Farmers' Clubs.
Farinodon Agricultural Library: AnnualMeeting

—At the annual meeting of this institution the other

day Mr. Ee.nvox said : We must teach our labourer to

value the benefits which are thus conferred upon him.

He must learn to appreciate the value of cleanlmess,

of ventilation, and of separation of the sexes. A tew

years ago a friend of mine visited his Irish estate and

he was so horrified to see the hovels in which the

labourers dwelt in that country, that he at; once

resolved to change the state of things so far aa his own

estate was concerned, and built a number of cottages

on the most approved English pattern, but with what

result ] The Irishman as soon as he entered his new

dwelling put a wisp of straw up the chimney and

lighted a fire in the middle of the floor, and rejoiced

fifeatly in the smoke in which he was e<>?f^?°|t°P/„^,'

and in wliich he had been brought up all I^^b hfe and

which he said kept him warm. This was beo^use he

M not kno. the^alue of cleanline^ or -entilat.on

Ind then with regard to '¥i^^i^^/^^^I^rin ^^^
is it that we see it occupied by lodgere, and m the

other two the same system eontiuue'l, which we all so

much deplore, and which we all wish to correct It is

very true the landlord may interfere, bu the labourer

St to be educated in such a manner t^^^ ^.e him^^^

Bhfuld wish to avoid such practice, and avoid them

from higher motives than from the fear of givmg

offence to his landlord. , ^ n. r •««^<,

Mr TccKER—Two years ago I read to the fncnds

ofIhe RiriDgdon Agricultural Library Eome 8^tist,ca

°nformation'reIative to the cottages of the agnculturJ

labourers. Those statistics subsequently appeared m

uStera addressed to me from persons in various states

if ff^ ^ud f.^m different parts of Great Entam. The

Pr mo MitisteT introduced the subject in a speech

? wM it Romsey ; and in the following Session b r

delivered at itomsey ,
»"

„,r,nnwer tenants

w
iug, an

ou

rcz:^:^^^:^^^S'.^-E::!.^

[jumiUt the luoru
condition) of their fellow creatures, whiti they grant
for the improTcmcDt of buildingv for houuug th«
produce, and the bewts of the field. Perhtps tha
mo«t singular feature of thia qn *;on !a, that many
highly intelligent and influential peraOM, queation,

absolutely, the Tcry existence of this cancer, which u
catiug out the heart of all modesty and i ality iu th«
styes of our agricultural poor. At an agricultural

meeting in Oxfordshire, Tatelj hold, Mr. Henley U
reported to have said that the old oottefee, without

any upstairs, have now disappeared, and beea replaced

by others, with suitable Bleeping rooOM, and that a
horse may be ridden to death before you would
with any of these old cottages without an upMrs. I

presume this refers to Mr. Henley's immediate neigH-

bourhood, or it may apply to the whole of Oxfordshire.

I rejoice to hear that such a slate of ttiiugii exisla, eviB

to a hmitcd extent, in any p^,. of ihu kiugdouJ, but 1

cau assure Mr. Henley that within a very easy ride o(

my residence, in Berkshire, I can ehow him many
cottages without any upstairs. I have lat«ly ]»u^

chased one such in my own parish, in order to cou\crt

it into a decent habitation. Another guch exists iu my
paribh, the Uving room floor of whicU is covered wiih

a damp flag stone, the sleephig room U a wretoMl
place on the same floor ; a man, his wife, and two

children have occupied this, but the woman hasjm*
died of consumption : the cottage waa originally built

for a shed. And just ou the borders of the county ia

Wiltshiro there ia uo lack of cottages without any up-

stairih Some idea may bo fcnnod of those which have

an upstairs, when I state that aevea each cottn'^^^

were lately sold to mo with Uir^e-qaRrtors of an aero

of land, freehold, by public auction, for 135/., that is

less than 20/. each, to say nothing of the land. At»
meeting at Aylesbury last month, Mr. Disraeli is

reported to have said "that in nothing has greater

improvement taken place in connection with tM
pop\ilation than in cottages, but the rowdeooes of the

poor are not to be improved merely by incentives oa

the part of landlords to compel the construction of

better dwelliuga. If you wish to improve the dwellings

of the labounng classes, you must create ia j-honi a

spirit which appreciates the propriety of home." KoW
this appears to me to bo putting the '* cart before the

horse," for how cau you create a spirit of love of

decency, much less which "appreciaties the proprietios

of home," in a family whore young men and women

sleep in the same room, if not in the same wreUhcd

bed, witli their father and mother ] Huw could the

poor woman who lately died in my parish, learn, in

her den, the proprieties of home 1 n we want to roar

pigs for a show, wo take them out of the filthy pud<iloa

in which they delight to wallow, and put tiiem m
decent styes, and give them clean litter and good food,

and we must adopt a similar process with hunaan

beings, or they wUl never learn, much leis appreciate,

the proprieties of home. We are aware that many

objections may be raised, and difficulties started, to

deter those who would apply an effectual rem^ly, but

if we undertake nothing but that which offers no

difficulty, and to which uo objections can be made, wc

shall probably find at the end of our course, that wc

have achieved Uttle that waa worth undertaking.

Mr. MooBE then read the following awards of the

Judges for roots, &c. :— .

« Maxgel Wuiwel.—Mr. Qillett's crop grew on a

black gravellv loam, broken up from Grass seven yeMM

aeo. The previous crop was Barley, the stubble

manured with about 10 tons per acre of farmyard

manure, once ploughed in the wintcj- j m the scnng

skimmed, harrowed, ^c, and the seed (\cilow GloW)

put in by the water drill in the first week of May, with

about 3 cwt. of superphosphate per acre, horse-hoed

once, and hand-hoed, at a cost of 12#. per acre. Un-

sidering the unfavourable season, and that the land had

been several times ^<>oY' ^^' T^u"^
nlZU'rhc^

able one. The hmd was clean and well cultivated The

other root crops clean and a regular P ^t--^- Mr .^^e^

rinc^B crop grew on a very level alluvial soil, of a heavy

Zmcter^ The previous crop was Wheat, 12 loads of

mruro io the a?re were ploughed in during to

autumn. In the spring the land was plj^^^'^^"'

scarified twice, with sundry draggmgs and.l;ar^o^^".g^

xteseed (YeUow Globe), 5 lb. per acre drilled m with

3 cwt. of superphosphate, mixed with a few ashei^

hoi^e-hocd twice, hand-hoed three times, at a cos of

13,. per acre. The crop was a very good onefor the

season. The quality of the roots waa ve^ good and

to plant regular. Mr. Gerring states that his land was

flooded three times smce February, which, no doubt,

greatly retarded the growth of the crop, and m some

measure accounte for the land not being so d^.^ as is

dcsimble. A small piece o Turn^adjmmng

waa very good. — 3. The Buscot Estote..-liJe

^t pieS was on the Step Farm, on strong clay

landS broken up f«>m a very poor rough pasture.

P^'evious crop, 0.t.,%loughed lOJ inches deep in

autumn; in spring dragged, l>^^'-'^^^^'^^^**^",5„f,''^„ °[

«^« nr,A 4 cwt o*" salt were sown broadcast, and

^^e^d" by r dg'iS the land. The .«d(Yellow Globe)

wlt^n driUcd on the ridgo, -*,lh Bcwt.o «uper-

^tosphate per acre. The crop was ^°''^^^^^^'^'
Ldhandhoed twice, at a cost of S,. The CTopj^as

.ery heavy for the ««--. „^ f" ^l^f°i„ t^^^
Mani

why their lordships should
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liiB best crop grew as a dark loam on clay subsoil ;
he

Btates that as the water rises in the river it flows up

the drains, and twice since the seed was sown had

risen over the surface- The previous crop was Wheat

;

the land was ploughed before Christmas and again in

spring to cover the dung, whicli was applied at the

rate of about 15 tons per acre, scarified, dragged, har-

rowed, &c. ; 5 lbs. per acre of seed (Yellow Globe)

were" drilled in May, horse-hoed three times, and hand

hoed twice, at a cost of 10s. per acre. This was a veiy

fair crop ; the plant was the most regular of any that

came under our notice, and the laud was perfectly

clean. The other Mangels on the farm were lighter,

but well cultivated. 5. The Stainswick Mangels grew

on a dark loam, broken up about ten years smce.

The previous crops were Oats in 1860 ; Wheat, 1861.

The land was ploughed and scarified in the autumn,

and a width of two yards on each side the furrows

only was dunged in the winter. In April skimmed,

and the seed (Yellow Globe) drilled with 2 cwt. of

superphosphate per acre. The crop was good,

although' the plants were left rather too wide for so

cold and wet a season. The land was perfectly

clean. In accordance with the conditions under

which the prizes are given, the first prize of

lOL is due to Mr. Campbell for his very fine

crops. For although his outlay in manure, nearly

5/. 10*. per acre, seems to be enormous, yet the

roots were grown at a less expense per ton than in the

generality of lots competing, and the generous manur-

ing must, of course, add to the future productiveness

of the farm. The second prize of 5Z. to Mrs. Ferris,

No. 5, whose crop was grown at the least expense per

tor, and whose land, although it had been very

strongly cropped with com, is in the finest possible

state of cultivation. Mr. Moore is the only competitor

who has not used artificial manure. We consider that

his crop would have paid for a little ; nevertheless, as

his crop was very clean and regular, we consider it

worthy of commendation. All the Mangels we in-

spected had sufl'ered severely from their new enemy

—

caterpillar in the leaf. We consider the loss of weight

from this cause alone to be in many cases 20 per cent."

" Swedes.—There were four competitors, viz. :—Mr.

Moore, for the Earl of Radnor ; Mr. Moscrop, for R.

Campbell, Esq. ; Mr, Pinnegar, of Coleshili ; Mrs.

Ferris, of Stainswick, 1. Mr. Campbell's Swedes

grew on a piece of land, formerly a fox-cover, which

was broken up in 1859, planted with Oats in 18G0, and

again with Oats in 1861. Steam-ploughed in autumn,

steam-dragged in spring, haiTOwed, and the following

mixture sown broadcast before throwing up the ridges :

1| cwt. Peruvian guano, 2^ ditto superphosphate,

1 cwt ground bones. Seed sown with dry drill
;

twice hand-hoed, at a cost of Ss. Gd. ; thrice horse-

hoed. The roots on this piece were of good size

and fine shape ; there were but few^vacaut places,

and the land was free from weeds. The root

crops on the farm were ]
generally good. 2. Mr.

Moore's Swedes grow on the farm of the Earl

of Rodnor :—Barley in 186T ;
ploughed and planted

with Vetches in autumn ; fed off in spring
;
ploughed,

dragged, and scarified, with the usual harrowings, &c.

;

- manured vrith 15 one-horse cart-loads of yard-dung—
the weather so wet that it could not be ploughed in

;

seed drilled July 9th ; hoed twice, at a cost of 10a. per

acre ; hand-picked afterwards ; horse-hoed three times.

As before stated, these Swedes were grown on* land

that had produced a crop of Vetches in the spring ol

the present year—the plant was regular, the hoeing

well done, and care and attention had evidently been

given to the crop generally; but on this piece we had
proof that it is difficult to produce on land in the

Faringdon district, two green crops in one season, and
at the same time to keep the land perfectly clean.

—

3. Mr. Pinnegar's statement of cultivation:—Previous

crop, Wheat ;
ploughed three times, dragged, har-

rowed, and rolled as required. These Swedes were a

thicker plant, but of smaller size than any other roots

we examined. We consider that the land would have

been in a better state if the modem system of

** Autumn cultivation" had been adopted.—4. The
Swedes entered for competition by Mrs. Ferris were
on land that was broken up 10 years ngo. The crop

of 1860 was Oats, and in 1861 Wheat. In the autumn
the land was ploughed, and a width of 2 yards on each

side of the furrows was dunged ; the whole was then

scarified and planted withWinter Beans. These blighted

in the summer of the present year : they were then

mown and carried away, and the land was immediately

scarified, harrowed^ and Swedes drilled with a mixture

of 30 bushels of ashes and 3^ cwt. of phosphate per

acre. The land^wa,s clean ; the roots of good size, in

a fine growing state, and of good quality." The prizes

wore awarded to Mr. Campbell and Mrs. Ferris,

anothcr'page a long passage descriptive of the estate

on which the writer is himself engaged. The farming

of other localities within the district specified is not

discussed in so much detail, but still with suf&cient

fulness. The pamphlet will no doubt be of much
service to the Society for which it has been written, and

we hope that a large circulation outside its district will

make it useful elsewhere.

analysis, of samples of the Gn^-^.n^ .- »

iected for analysis, John Rennet La ^es.
M bcbr

Farm Memoranda.
BrscoT Pake Fai^m, near LECEtmr

division of the district the peculiarities of m.r/°
*"

are few, and on the whole uerham nnf ..«":...**

isltbietDia;

A Prize T!ssay on the Farming of the District ivithin

30 miles of Faringdon. By Mr. W. J. Moscrop.

Steward to R. Campbell, Esq., Buscot Park, Herts.

With a Geolo^cal Map. C. Luker, Faringdon.
m

This is one of the beat published specimens of tlie

best kind of agricultural publication that wo have.

It is a report of actual practice and experience

by an intelligent man, and concludes with iiwful

criticiam and Buggestion. Ws hava g^aa in

The ^iighy Seivage Fxperiments.—Report to Parliament

hy the Seivage Commission.

The following are the conclusions at which Mr. Lawes

arrives from one years (1S61) experience hero—
*' 1. By the application of large quantities of^ dilute

town sewage to permanent meadow land during the

spring and summer months, there was obtained an

average increase of about 4 tons of green Grass (which,

owing to the lower proportion of dry substance in the

sewaged Grass, was equal to only about three-fourths

of a ton of hay) for each 1000 tons of sewage applied,

until the amount of the latter approached the rate of

about 9000 tons per acre per annum. The largest

produce obtained was about 33 tons of green Grass

per acre. The period of the year over which an

abundance of green food was available was, with the

largest amounts of sewage, between five and six months.
" 2, Oxen tied up under cover, and fed on cut

green Grass alone, whether sewaged or unsewaged,

gave a far lower rate of increase than the average

attained by animals fed on ordinary good fattening

food ; but when for a few weeks oilcake was given in

addition to the Grass, they yielded a good average rate

of increase.
" 3. Cows tied up under cover, and fed on cut green

Grass alone, after previously receiving oilcake, fell off

considerably in their yield of milk, and about equally

whether the Grass were sewaged or unsewaged. The

cows on unsewaged Grass consumed more food and

gave more milk, in relation to their weight, than those

on sewaged Grass ; but the amount of milk yielded for

a given amount of fresh food consumed was almost

identical in the two cases ; though, in proportion to the

dry or solid matter which the food contained, the

sewaged Grass yielded considerably more milk than

the unsewaged. Milk to the gross value of 32?.

per acre was obtained where the largest quantity of

sewage w^as applied. The gross value of the milk from

the increased produce of each lODO tons of sewage was

between 5?. and Ql.

" 4. The composition of [the Rugby sewage-water

varied very much during the course of the season,

being much more concentrated during the drier

months. On the average, over about seven months,

1000 tons of sewage contained about 21| cwt., or

little more than oue ton of solid matter ; about 212 lbs.

of ammonia, or about as much as is contained in

11 cwt. of Peruvian guano ; and probably represented

the excrements of 21 or 22 individuals of a mixed

population of both sexes and all ages for a jear. This

average composition agrees very closely wil^Ji that which

published analyses indicate for the sewage of London.
" 5. On the average the sewaged Grass contained, as

cut, a considerably lower proportion ot dry or solid

substance than the unsewaged ; but the dry substance

of the sewaged Grass generally contained a higher pro-

portion of nitrogenous compounds,
" 6. Analysis shows very little difference in the

quality of the milk yielded respectively from sewaged

and unsewaged Grass. The difference in composition,

such as it is, is slightly in favour of the milk from the

unsewaged Grass when Grass was given alone, and

slightly in favour of the sewaged Grass when oilcake

was given in addition.

"Although the results of the experiments of the

past year are highly satisfiictory iii many points of

view, indeed much more so than could hi^ve been

expected in a first year's trial, there have been many
difficulties and irregularities to contend with in the

prosecution of the experiments themselves, and it is

thought that they should be considered rather as

initiative, and as affording the experience necessary

for the better conduct of a second series, tlian as

supplying, without coufirmationj adequate data for im-

portant practical deductions. Accordingly, a second

seafion's course has been undertaken. Owing, however,

to some difficulty in obtaining a sufficient supply of

sewage in the 10-acre field, and also to the conviction

that to make heavy succulent crops of sewaged Grass

into hay is not likely to prove to be, in practice, the

best mode of dealing with them, the experiments on

oue half of the field have been abandoned, at any rate

for the present season. Tlie other half of the 10-acre

field, and the 5-acre field are, respectively, divided and

operated upon in the same manner as last year; that is

to say in each, one plot is left without sewage, a second

receives sewage at somewhere about .the rate of

3000 tons per acre per annum, a third about twice as

much, and a fourth about three times as much.
'* As before, the produce of the 0-acre field is allotted

to fattening oseu, and that of the half of the 10 acre

field to milking cows. Ten oxen and 16 cows are

already under experiment ; two of the former and three

of the latter receiving unsewaged Grass, and the

remainder of eacli receiving sewaged Grass. Both oxen

and cows are, however, this season, having a fair

allowance of oilcake in addition to the Graea.
*' Arrangements are also made this year for a more

natiafectory mode of oolUoliQn, and preflerTatioa for

I

1

, e perhaps not vervgtriVm."always exceptmg the estate and fiirms the «^!2:unprovemcut and peculiar managpmen** of k^^?^
before referred to, which are the propertv of p!i5
Campbell, E.q., of Buscot Park. As is welUi»«^
the locality, n considerable proportion of thc»t!!
sod of the Buscot Estate is a formation of tkOxS
Clay proper, and nearly its whole area when panW
by jMr. Campbell required di-aininpr, and within '>Tr»I
from the date of its purchase about 30OO acrw wo!
drained, and some of that re-drained.

.

Tlie distance between the drains varies from 9 fci
to 30 feet, and in a few instances near the river whm
the gravel overlies the clay, they are put in considenblr
wider. The depth of the drains has been uearlj raf.
form, viz. :—4 feet, the wisdom of which in the Mf
clays has by some persons been much questioned. An
one who will take the trouble to inspect the laiifl.eitki

during or after a fall of rain, can easily satisfy hiaucif

as to the efficiency of the drainage; but the qoatioi
remains to be answered—would not a cheaper mode rf

a depth of 3 feet have equally eis well answered tbt

purpose? Many practical men are to be found wW
hold a decided opinion that it would, but on the olbv

hand there are good scientific reasons for believing t'-'

it would not. 'Jliere cannot be any doubt hut tU
3 feet drains placed close enough would remove tti

surface water bj' drainnge, hut would they remove it

sufficiently low to raise the temperature of the ajrieal-

tural soil to the same height as deeper drainage? To

do so they must necessarily be placed closer, and Urn

what about the expense ? Yet, on the whole, tib

question of depth in uniform tenacious clajsniayy*

be regarded as debuteable, and many able unprejii^tarf

men are to be found arguing on both side?, and if tk

writer were to express an opinion formed from tbe

results of the drainage of some thousands of acres wiB

which he hjis been connected, it would be, that thoogl

3 feet is good, yet 4 feet drainage is much better.

Another line of argument is adopted hy some who

are opposed to the deep drainage at Buscot, and tint

is that on those impervious soils the water doea notgrt

down to the drains ; an argument quite as silly M
absurd as to reason that a tap placed in the lower part

of a barrel of liquor would not discharge it as fieelj ii

another placed near the top, ^

During Mr. Campbell's first drauimg season tt^

drains were placed in the line of the most direct M
irrespective of surface con6gurationg, and consaiuenBy

sometimes ran at angles to the furrows, whiclj eve:?;

where in this clay were of considerable depth, s^

when a fall of rain occurred the water of coiirse'OiJ*

the lowest level in the furrows, and as the mm
capabilities of the soil were not equal to di^barge ai

given time through the furrows an «"^^""*=.°\.;^

vvhich but for the surface IrreguUnty ^'ould h wj.^

spread over a much l^^'g^^^^l^/^^S ar(^.^^^

sime days after any heavy fall ot ram tlie vvater rt^

in the furrows, a considerable quantity
^f^tfllt

into the drains, as was evident from ^^^^^^^^
charge, but Bufficient remaiinng o b p ej«^^

vegetation, and affording ^1'°°^
*^f

*
?JI^^^^^^^^

in theory or in highly Eoro"s so^l^' <>^^';;^r^^^

surface inequalities exist, yet tha on imp^w

if the drains are not placed m the fuxro^^s, or

places, the chances of failure are "nnnnent

^
The faults have since been ^0^^ ^

J^;"„^
drains up the furrows, but at t^e expe.

double drainage. Oyer the
^/^I^ Jl^^^^^^f JJe m. b»«

tk

most maAed "and satisfactory succes^
«'g-'«^'f ^

suLmain drains have been put '» ;""°
a, and ^"^

minors were of any
<^°f

''^^"'^ '
^S draiw. TJe

placed at the junction of two or '""« ""^^"^
,„j „f tK

Ltfalls are built up with t"*^
jf^^^^ trnpH;"

drain a cast-iron pipe is pat )n and secure y ^,^
prevent tbe ingress of 7™7,- „ ^ ed and ob »»«

Sian,eter.than t- injl;-ri?"nd"pl.eed ^- %
(0^

*

i

di-^^d^ii^ge: OveAberernabi^ot^^l
farrows, where at all compatible with tbe

been adliered to as tbe lines of dra n,ge,
^

d

, ... i_ J _.,,! ,„fof„f.fnrv success, n'c' ,

pipes, iorming a uiuiu «."- ••

g 3 um-^

short no expense has I'eep sp^^f « ^^^.y^red f ^
and effective drainage, »at being con

^^.^ ^^^^„

foundation of all other 'Mpwy^^'.ed in ".is »<^''j,

soil. The pipes which have b " »^^^^,^ ^^,, le^g*
"f

drainage are above seven
"""ii^j. Nor t

;

"actually cut nearly UQOm ^

<Nf.

drains actually cut neauj ;".;,. ^Uorliea
Y"

Campbell's attention
^^f"/"Sa^aking

""Jli'

drainatre, vast as it has been,
''f

° "
;„ len?*

-

grubbing, of the latter ^YjJnJh' "een do.*
„

Occupying quite 30X°S oHand, «!"'
J^:

One hundred and fift«''",f ,'„„i, pasturo. ''"' "^

gorse. scrub, brushwood, and lou^^
1^^^„ dny'

grubbed, and wholly by numwl „
JJ*

Gained, and 90 .cre| of ^.t^ U-^,,, ^,t of red"**

of lime per acre. -^Itogeu..^., --•-
tably ---^

close on 15/. per a^

I V ^ -

B,muin,and«y;;;,'^wl«t"'
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^Tso that bcsicVes improving the aspect and

5tSr of the property, it lias proved a good invest-

^
'I''^Uo^ried his Imnd at the doubtful experl-

*5M'akiDg up Grass laud, with the idea of

anJ again laying it down. But, perhaps,

-.f {t.;umnh has been in the reclamation and

_^„t"of the miserable poverty-stricken Grass

S*^ wbicU some portions of the estate abounded.

**^. rt««ranii maybe briefly described :—First,

1

1 lb. Rough Stalked Meadow
Grass

i lb. Trefoil

lilb. Cow-grass
2 lbs. Cocks Foot-grass

li lbs. Meadow Fescno
4 lb. Wood Meadow Grass
lib. Timothy Grass
1 lb. Alsike Clover
2 lbs. "White Clover.

^JTainltge; nest, the digging up and carting to

Cujd mixing into a compost with lune the many

JS^ of ant-hills with which the Grass land in

**'^es was thickly studded; after decomposition,

TiLwst was spread over the land, together with

il^winff top-dressing of artificial manures—3 cwt.

TiSust 2 cwt. of superphosphate, 1§ cwt. of guano,

ITcfft. sLlt per acre, over 1000 acres.

fifff other 500 acres were sown 4 cwt. bone-dust,

jjJJ;,Qperphosphate, 1 cwt. nitrate soda, and 1 cwt.

"n^next operation was sowing the following quanti-

liilperacre of renovating Grass seeds over 1000 acres:

ifcKeidow Foxtail

Ik B>nl Fescue .

ifttlttlianRye&T.v^s

it Bvei^reen Meadi

fiiMi

It Biid's Foot Trefoil.

fc Bed Clover

\ Swwt Vcrn&l

lib. Till Fescue

(h.PereimiaIRrc-?^''iss

Orerthe 500 acres were sown per acre 4 lbs. White

Clwer, 2 pecks perennial, and 1 peck Italian Rye-grass

Kei The whole was rolled and brushed in witli brush

aichain harrows, and has since been thickly stocked,

rincipftliy with sbeep, eating cotton and Linseed-cake.

The improvement of the Grass by this treatment is

wry great. A radical change of herbage has taken

hee, in qnantlty greater, and quality far superior to

.the Husock, Carnation, and other coarse and innu-
"

')Q3 Grasses with which so much of the land was

flwrai).

Considerable attention is paid to spudding and keep-

jigdowuthe Thistles. The best plan to weaken, and

failly eradicate them, is to keep the spuds at work tlie

ner round, and a regular staff of spudders, old men
iboys, have been continuously at work for the hist

three seasons, and apparently with very favourable

^
Tbe extent of the land Mr. Campbell has at i>rosent

ii hind is over 2000 acres, of whicli 1400 acres are in

Gnw, which is grazed principally with sheep of the
Ibcoln breed. A breeding flock of 2000 ewes is kept,
thi produce of which is fattened on the Grass at

JJjeftra old, weighing on average at that time 30 lbs.

pfr quarter, and giving at the tsvo clippings, from
20 lbs. to 26 lbs.* of wool per sheep.
Daring the first winter the Iambs are kept on

Tiirnips usually bought for them, on the gravel and
•tonfbrasli soils, and in the following summer thickly
^ked on the poorer portions of the Grass hind, at the
*» of sis and seven to an acre, and in winter have tiie

JIB of a portion of the Grass; towards spring getting a
»tle cake or a few Swedes, and during the third
tomer fattened out on the Grass with cake. The
"roep are given no hay in winter, nor are thev ever
Pfflned OQ the ground with hurdles. When on "roots,

JJwge flocks of about 200, they arc given a fold or
*»ksufi5cient to accommodate the whole flock, but

J[*°J^^^
penned up in small numbers with hurdles, as

"jwomary in the district. The weak point of this
2«*'n 18 the accommodation in winter, as no amount
J^iiage will make the arable a healthy sheep lair.

«quently thejoots have to be carted to the Grass
•w consumption, and this entails considerable expense.

,^ jiiable land has not as yet been cropped on any
jT^J*^ rotation, consequent from it being when taken

j^ m many small fields and under different crops,

?J**>"g
a certain amount of cross-cropping a neces-

J*iicrefour or five fields were thrown into one. A
ttfm i^'

lias been used dnrlng Mr. C.'s occupancy,
„^°^'^t»e recent drainage, high-ridged lands with

l^i^pi
and a wet season, its first essay was not a

iS/r'v^'^^^^' ^^^ ^'"*^^ *^® enlargement of the

i"*t!vel l"^
of roads, and getting the ridges coni-

Witv / J"'^*^*^^^'

it has made some excellent work, in

OiridL J
^^tter, and certainly much cheaper than

T!^.^^«^ with horses.
^

Giteth , ^^ proportion of the farms there is in

*ecroDn-
^^^^^^^^t'Ui'e of the farming is the sheep, and

•"^t t ^n^
the arable is regulated and made sub-

^tltvn? requirements, and from the largo

litote/
^^^^ required, a four-course rotation will be

To t^J^ ^ to have one-fourth in roots annually.

tejn«u'^ ^^^ *^^^V the soil requires to be very

*yey ^ 'manipulated, its composition being of too

**4orv ftf »
!?^'""^ a character to come under the

th»t
its

J,

?:. ^'^^"H» soils ;
** nevertheless as a proof

*•*»? ni I-^""^^"
^''^^ *^^^ ^^^'^ altogether unsuccessful,

*^«forr<tt
'^ that for the last two years, two first

>» crops af R
^^°^'^ '^^ *^^*e district has been awarded

J^^abk Z '^^^^- For roots, all the dung that is

"Slcan'fi T*""^*'^
°^ ^"^^^ ^""d in autumn, after its

-^__J_jiea^ raked, or picked, and then steam-
i^Thiji wj]T^ —— —-- -

~"

i£l** *eth?TS^'^*,r^*^™^ ^ referring only to the one and

SSt^kthiKVJ V^ ewes clip loss, but tho nvorage of the

ploughed deeply. In spring the scarifier only is used,
excepting when the land is very foul. For the Mangris
and Swedes the land is ridged and sown with the water
or dry drill, depositing with the seed a nninuring of
home-made superphosphate; guano and bones, the
latter ground very fine by a mill on the estate, being
broadcasted previous to the ridging. A mixture of
phosphatic and auimoniacal inanuros is invariably used
for roots. For Swedes the former forms the largest
share of the mixture, and for Mungel, the hitter. Salt

also, is nsed largely as a Mangel manure. Wheat is sown
after Clover, and Oats after roots; not many Beans are
grown, although it is essentially a Beau soil; Clover or
roots takes the place of the Beau crop, they being
required for the sheep.

During the summer of the present season stifle or

soil burning has been commenced on this estate, and as

this practice is not common in the neighbourhood a

short account of the mode and object may be interesting.

The soil selected for the operation is the foulest and
stiff"est of the fallows for the year, which after being

reduced to a fine tilth, the soil, and of course weeds and
all, is shovelled up to form small heaps containing about

10 or VZ cubic feet when burnt. They are lighted with

fire and small coal, care being taken to adjust the quan-

tity of the soil to the strength of the fire; not at once

adding too much to endanger its being put out, and at

the same time as much as will prevent the escape of any

large volume of smoke. When all the soil that belongs

to a heap is put on it is allowed to burn until the fire

appears to blacken the top, when the edges and eides

are trimmed off, and the top of the heap spread out, a

small sprinkling of dust coal added, and the unburnt

soil trimmed from the sides is placed above the coals

again, forming a small conical hesip, and when the fire

again makes its appearance outside the whole heap is

found to be well burnt, and giving ashes of a black and

orange colour; the quantity bnrnt varying from

150 to 200 yards. As soon as possible after the heaps

are burnt they should be spreud over the land, as the

ashes when hot destroy weeds and their seeds, and also

any grub or wire-worm which may bo at the surface of

the soih Tlie coal used is the small or dust, which in

colliery districts may almost be had for the labour of

carting away, but delivered per boat at Buscot it costs

Us. per ton. The quantity of coal used is 1 ton per

50 cubic yards of ashes, or between 3 or 4 tons per acre,

and the cost of burning nnd spreading varies from 21. to

3^.,* making a total cost of about 5/. per acre.

The object is, first, to get rid of the Couch and other

weeds by burning; second, it is believed that the

manurial results from a dressing of 150 or 200 yards of

ashes per acre will be very great; but the greatest

benefit is expected from the alteration it will effect in

the texture and friability of the; soil. So long ago as

1851 we find the late Mr. Pusey stating that no less

than 10 diff'erent papers had appeared in the pages of

the Royal Agricultural Society's Journal deposing to

the efficacy of the practice, and he quotes several

instances of immense results arising from it; among

others, the farmers at a Bedfordshire mcetmg declaring

"that thev could not cultivate to any profit their

strongest and worst clay lands without burnmg
;_

another, from Leicestershire, says ''a field dressed m
this way seven years ago has ploughed easier by a horse

draught and has been like difl-erent land ever since.

A short time ago the writer visited the farm of Mr.

Randall near Evesham in Worcestershire, who dunng

the last 20 years has burned several hundred acres of

bis present farm , and who at that time (a month ago,) was

still burnmg. The cleanly condition of his farm and

excellence of his crops on some land of natural inferior

quality on the Lias Clay, conveyed to the mmd striking

proofs of the utility of the practice, on Ins farm at least.

From experiments already made and on record, it is

known that on the Oxford clay burning is attended

with good efl-ects. yet it does not necessarily follow that

ilwould he alike beneficial on all clay formation., and

therefore on those where the results of burning are not

known, experiment should precede extensive practice,

llthough there can be no doubt of the improvemen

of tie tenacious day of Buscot by he clra>nage and

other alterations made there, yet what is probably of as

much hnportauce-will the outlay prove a good mv-est-

Ton of cash ? It is the opinion of the writer of these

« fl,«t a navin- and profitable improvement of the

rX^ 'Erult. 'some successful farmers of this

S Engtrsoit giving little to the propn^^^^^

"
1 V iifUn to the farmer who occupied it, ana less

to tb Bh. dflabo" ers wl>o resklea ..ear. Certainly.

ftficturo wears ii different aspect, far richer crops
no,v f'O

"f^"'" ^X<1a of worVmg.meu who toil there

are
8'°*"'-^'^,\,7^f "V>ch' tl>ey are wortl.y, ^ni we

If fl Ira t U hope that auudst all these changes

^" nlent BpiHted proprietor will not stand a one

-—r:———rS^Tlhi^ what IS paid ia
^^'P.'l^f"7^1;|'

HulS after^»rTe»t Wtbout ™aL

capit.ll he must have exj>onded to inal^e thi« part of
the district better and more productive than when ho
first became its posBcssor, Mr, Motcrcj^g £ssaif on the

Fcrmiitrj of Wed Serks,

Miscellaneous.
Thf late Mr. Jonas ^V'chh.—Tlie foUo^ving, written

by Mr. Webb himself, describes hiB carMT u ft breetUr

u]) to the year lSil:—"AjB you were kind enough to

request me to give you 'any facta rohtUvc to my career

of sheep breeding,' X will endenvour to do m% but, ai I

think you will agree with me,th*t *on their own m<*rit

modest men should be dumb,' I am sure you will not

expect much from me, especially as I fear 1 can l»y

claim to only a small blmre of it. I comnu. ._W _ 1-

iiig Soutlidown Bbtep U soon as I ht>gttu bnsln for

myself, about 22 year* linee.from a conviction, through

many experiments made when at home with my father

with many diflerent breeds of sheep, that more mutton

and wool of the best 4u;dity could bo made per aero

from Southdown sheep than from any oilier breed,

ujion nine-tenths of the arable land in this oonntry,

whore sheep are regularly folded, especially whore tho

land is poor and the animals have far to walk U> fold.

1 commenced by pnrchafiing tho beat bred sheep which

could be obtained from the principid breoders hi th«

county of Sussex, regardless of expense, and have never

made a cross frofn any other breed on any occnsion

since. You are aware that at the meeting of tlio lltiyal

Agricultural Society of England, held at Cambridge in

July, 1810, I won the tirst prize for the stock cwts and

lambs of the Southduwn, or any other »-h.-.' -.voolled

breed of ahecp, and also the first prize for the shenriing

stock ewes at the same meeting; pinrc which time I

have never shown for any i>rize but for ramw, being

convinced of the ruin inevitably brought upon all

breeding stock by over feeding. 1 believe 1 only raiRod

two or three lambs from the nine shcnrling ewr which

I had fed to exhibit at Cambridge; and I lost, 1 think,

fuur of them also. My brother Sumnel, wh> also resides

in the same parish of Babraham, has shown ior tho

shearling ewes' prize for the years 1841, 181?, and

lSl-3, and has obtained the first prizi_' every year finni

my blood of sheep, l^e having purchased tlic owe* of

me, and always hires my rams to put to them ; he haa

been cipuilly" unsuccessful with those which he has

over-fed. You are also aware that I won three out of

four of the prize« offered by tho Koyal Agricultural

Society of England, at the meeting at Ivivorpool, in

1841, for Southdown or any other sbort-woollcd breed

of sheep; mid at Bristol, by the fame Society in July,

IS 12, I won two out of four of the rams* prizes; and

also at Derby, in 1843, at the meeting of the same

Society, I won three out of four of the prizes for any

kind of short.woollcd sheep; but in feeding sheep for

that occasion 1 over-fed two of my best, and k died them

before the show took iilace; they were both 2-yejir old

sheep, and were each highly commended by thcjiidges

as yearlings at the Bristol meeUng. I had refused

180 guineas for the hire of the two sheep for tM
season. 1 also quite destroyed the usefulness of two

other of my aged sheep by overfeeding them last year.

Thev never either of them propr\gated throughout the'

season, and I have had each of them killed in con-

scqueiice, which has ko completely tired me of over-

feeding that I never intend exhibiting another aged

ram, unless X greatly alter my mind, or can find out

some method of feeding them which will not destroy

the animals, and which T have hitherto failed to accora-

plish. What I intend exhibiting in future wdl be

shearlings only, as I believe they arc not M casdy

iniurcd by extra feeding as aged sheep; partly by being

more active, and partly throu-li having more time to

nut on their extra condition, by which their const.tu-

lions are not likely to be so muc.Ii impaired. I wish

particularly to let the public know that in future I do

Lt intend exhibiting aged rams, through i^^^^ro^

which I have stated. You can, if you pletse, also notice

^V repeated success at the S.nithficld Club, and that I

a oobUined the first prize at the Highland Society-'.

show at Ptuulec in 1843, the only time 1 ever exhibited

stock in Scothmd, fop the best sliearlmg Southdown

ram the only prize 1 showed for; and, contrary to the

rules of the Society, the committee .decided to have

my sheep's likenesses taken for the Society's Museum at

Edinburgh. One of the rules of the Society is that no

animal eLiI be taken as a specimen for that purpose

unless it is fnll grown. My sheep was considered in

every respect more finished and complete than any old

sheep which had been exhibited I. also won thet^jo

first prizes la^t year at the Royal I "sh Society s meet-

ing at Belfast, nnd the Society's medal for the best ram

of any breed exhibited at the 'f«\ing. never Imvmg

previously shown my stock in lielaiid. I do not knowS you^wiU bo able to make out of these ol«crvatiou ,

but you are quite at liberty to do ^ you please *Uh

them.^ Mr.Vebbadd.,in apo.t^cnpt:-;'Iomitted

tte that, at the Saffron Walden Aficu t ura

Society, which is open to any person ni the Lmtel

kSom .vho chooses to subscribe to it I obtained aU

the hrst prizes in all the classes of Southdown sheep,

with the exception of two, during the whole period I

^itinued to show in it, and I also ,^on the first pnz
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a]l the otlier prizes which I ohtained, as there was at

cue time a strong prejudice against them. I believe I

btaincd 24 silver cups, varying in price from three to

five guineas each, independent of about a t'o^en silver

medals." Farmers* Mac/azine of lHi4i,
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How COLD IT HAS BEEN^. — Negeetti &
Zambra's celebrated THERMOMETERS will correctly

register the lowest Temperature, 3s. M.
1, Hatton Garden, E.G. ; 50, Cornhill, E.G. ; and 122. Regent

Stree t, W. Agents 'Wanted.—Apply at 1, Hatton Garden, E.G.

HE FARMER'S BAROMETER, a new jnstru-

ment by Negretti & Zambra, price 50s., will coiTectly

indicate wbether the Barometer falls for Rain or "Wind, the

most valuable instrutneut ever constructed for the use of

Farmers. Full particulars by enclosing a stamp.

1, Hatton Garden, E.G. ; 69, Coruhill, E.G. ; and 122, Regent
Street, W.

[
'

ExMbition Prize Medal 1862.

MUSGRAVE'S PATENT STABLE FITTINGS
and HARMLESS LOOSE BOXES, PATE^^T IRON

COW HOUSE FITTINGS, and IRON PIGGERIES.
These inventions are recom-

mended as possessing numerous
advantages not to be found in

anything hitherto made. At
the late Meeting of the Royal
Agricultural Society at Leeds,

MusGBAVE Beothers received a

Silver Medal, and two Awards
of " Highly Commended," being

the only Prizes conferred on any competitor in this class.

Particulars sent on application to the Inventors and Makers,

MusGRAVE Brothers, Ann Street Iron "Works, Belfast.

I

Anti-rrost Water Pipe Protect*
• [Jones* Patent.!

MPORTANT to all HOUSEHOLDERS .^tv.^
in frXT^kl^^'

^^' ""^ ,^^P^-^« ^--i^^^
Wholesale of Bory & Pollard, EnciuecrB. (w

turers, Park Iron Works. Southw^irk, LonZ b^
Retail of aU Ironmongers. A liberal discouiit to the Tnd*

ASE CO.,

^FACTCRESB Of

PRUNING and BCDDKft

KNIVES,

SPORTSMAN'S, and tfl kM
of POCKET CUTLZBt

AJealera in Gambia Gh^
Bhears, Scissors, Bjrlngei, 4e.

Glanio»gau Works, BheflMl
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Calendar of Operations.
NOVEMBER.

Berwickshire Merse Farm; Kovcviher 17-—In our last we
noted the need of a month of open weather, for the improvement
of root crops up to an average. The hope of such a result is at

least deferred by the keen and settled frosts of the last fort-

night. Stubble ploughing was stopped on the 13th and 14th,

and will be to-morrow- Turnip Tops are gradually diminishing

;

and it was ODly their exceeding vigour that euabled them to

keep up appearances till now. Indeed, it was with difficulty

that people could believe that so small a Turnip could carry so

strong a shaw. Swedes are checked, but of course cau grow
again wheu the weather suits. We stored a few before the
frost, and found the roots to amount to nearly two.thirds of

last year's crop, land and treatment being similar. The
flhaws were enormous, and were carted to ttie ewe flock on
Grass fields- The tupping season is all but over^ and the ewes
will get no more greens just now, unless winter be on us.

The weather is famously dry for folded sheep, yet one or two
hoggs are dying, and several ** pining " thoughout the country.
Cattle for feeding are monstrously dear, or monstrously lean, or
both. It is [doubtful if there will be any pay for roots con-
tumed ; and for cake, the '' plunder" will be all the
wrong way. Folks have been Icth to pull half grown Turnips
beyoncl Ipresent need. If the Potato [crop is all lifted, (and
little lifting it took!) the weed crop cannot be gathered till

spring. Thus there will be no winter Wheat (to speak of),

excepting that already growing on the fallows of the clay

district. As threshing goes on, it only confirms our expecta-

tions. Winter Wheat and Uarley are very poor^ and Oats a
good crop, both in quantity and quality. We expect spring
Wlieat to turn out pretty well. At the present low prices,

Oata are surely cheaper than cnke for feeding sheep

;

and certainly the sheep prefer Oats to anything else-

Of late there have been several notices in your Paper of*' Rape-
like Swedes;" and from them we get an explanation of a
remarkable "experience'* here last year. ''Far birds have
fair feathers," So we wrote to a firm in the far south for some
of their famed seed, which was charged at double the price of
toe best to be had here. But in the resulting crop of Swedes
we were puzzled with a regular sprinkling of trees, hitherto
quite unknown among ]>lain Scotch seeds ; and it was a
frequent question, whether they were most like Swede, Rape,
or Kohl Rabi—opinions leaning sometimes one way, and some-
times another. At all events it cost us some ploughing to got
them uprooted. J, T.

Notices to Correspondents.
Books : Cor, We have not received a copy of the second

edition on Guano of which you speak,
Manure : T LJ. Ammoniacal manures are of great service to
Grasses, but not to Sainfoin or Clover. The bones and
superphosphates will do them good. For the Narbonne
Vetch you must apply to one of our le;vdinp seedsmen-

Roughing Uoiise Suoes ; A correspondent says :
*' Can any one

bo so good as to inform me where to get the studs used for

acrewing into horse shoes, to render them rough for slii)pery

roads? Some time ago these studs were advertised by their
maker ; he al^io sold with the studs a drill to make the holes
for the studs-

Salt : G 11 P, 4 cwi per acre will not kill weeds on light
land. You must get the weeds up by scarifying, harrowing,
gathering, and burning?. Earlier in the year jou might have
done a good deal to it by mere sunbbine.

FOWLEE'S I

J M

STEAM PLOUGHING AND CULTIVATING PATENTS.

RANSOMES SIMS, Orwell Works, Ipswich
>

Have the pleasure to annontice that they have arranged with JNO. FOWLER for the use of the ibon

PATENTS, and they will answer any inquiries respecting them, and execute any Orders promptly.

COTTAM'S
CONTINUOUS IRON FENCE, HURDLES, and FIELD GAT]

MADE OF SUPERIOR IRON (NO CINDER IRON USED) IN THE BEST MANNER.

PARK ENTRANCE GATES, and HAILING of CAST and ^YROUGHT IRON COMBINED.

lU VAEIOnS STYXES.

I

IKON GARDEN HOLLERS, GAEDEN CHAIRS. GARDEN ENGINES. ^"^
f.nd G rdll'S*

WIRE WORK. PUMPS, and every description of I™Pleme"'s for Hort^ultural
^"•^i'Y/^ug/ie.

VERANDAHS. GREENHOUSES, CONSERVATORIES, KOl-WATER APFAKA^^^^^

The Improved IRON MANGERS and RACKS for Stables. HARNESS BLA(.iifiii=.

Illustrated CATALOGUES and DRAWINGS free on application to

COTTAM & CO., ENGINEERS anJ IRON FOUNDERS,
^^^

2, WINSLEY STREET (OrrosiiE the Paktheon), OXFORD STREET, LUJN^J^

ST. PANCRAS IRON WORKS,
OLD ST. PANCRAS ROAD, N.W.

IRON HURDLES, FENCING, and GATES.

The rnOrRIETORS of the ST. PANCKAS IRON WORKS, OLD ST. PANCRAS KOAP,

WEHE AWAEDED THE
^

. g^xSi

SILVER MEDAL of the ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY for their ^^°^^ "^^ ,rJim.n'»^

whicli. by their pccnliar construction, are more than twice as strong and dura e .

Lists per post on application. Gates from 30*. to 500?.

The Hurdles can be seen tn process of Manufacture at the WorJcs.

'

GAME WIRE NETTING.

PROFESSOR VARNELL'S ENAMELLED and WKOUGHT-IKON ST^^^^,„^,
^.d,! of *

Silver Me

Royal
Royal
Vill

They
iramsfu, u* ^--

stalls an'

c in« lita.t.. «..v* ^u»..u.« ». ...- —
a ci ^^ Furniture aud fuU-sizeil

»ta'

A Show Room is devoted entirely to every description of btabic Ji '

Boxes are erected lor inspection at St. Pancras Iron Works.
^-

AdduessADDUESS-TIIE MANAGERS, ST. PANCRAS ^^^^^
"|)^^^^ ^urBCH.

OLD ST. PANCRAS ROAD, LONDON, N.W., Opi-ositb Old St. Vm
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S OVAL TUBULAR BOILER.

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION,
+

Class IX.. No. 2119.

ELEVATION". PLAN.

Ifr. Geat begs to call the attention of tlie Mobility, Gentry, Nurserymen, Gardeners, &c., to liia

NEW OVAL TUBULAR BOILER,

'ledffeil by practical judges to be a great Improvement on every form of Tubular Boiler yet introilucetV

Unproved itself superior to all other Boilers for quickness of action and economy of Fuel, doing its work

li^k(m^thi^d less the amount required by any other.

Hxfracifrom Report in Gardeners' Chronicle of International ExJuhitioHf May 21, pa^e <t7G.

"The uprigbt form of Boiler is usually made on a circular plan, but the oval form R^vcn to Mr. Gray's variety of it Is Raid

Mtannrenible in consequence of its bringing the tubes in closer contact with tlie fire. Tlic usual form of a funmco being a

Li]l2«ram rather tban a square, it seems feasible that tlic Boilers on the oval plan should brinj,' the tubes more completely

SSiinaige of the burning fuel ; and this being so the change, though a slight one, is no doubt au improvemen t."

They are made of all sizes, which, with prices, may be had on flppllcatlon.

JAMES GRAY, HORTICULTURAL WORKS,

DARTERS STREET, PAULTON'S SQUARE, KING'S ROAD, CHELSEA, S.W

UNDER THE PATRONAGE OF HER MAJESTT.

c^y

CLARK & HOPE
(LATE CLARK).

HORTICULTURAL BUILDERS and HOT-WATER
APPARATUS MANUFACTURERS,

55, LIONEL STREET, BIRMINGHAM.

Ai

ESTABLISHED A.D. ISIS.

HEA'

UONBOt CAN.VOK BOILOL.

J. JONES,

HORTICULTURAL ENGINEER AND
IRON MERCHANT,

vrruKft oa fUTf^ mvnjKn,

IIOT-AVATETl APPAUATUS
• OF fiVRUY DKSCniPTION.

HEATING GREENHOUSES,

CONSERVATORIES,

FOnciXG PITS,

CHURCHES, cttapels, schools,

HALLS,

I^ILLIARD ROOMS,

COACH HOUSES, HAUNKSS ROOMS, Ac.

or THE UKST QUALITY, A«D AT OTIAROGS.

PLANS, ESTIMATES, and DKSCRirXlVE CATALOGUES

POST FRKI OS APrUCATION TO

J. JONES.

R, RANKSIDE, LONDON. S.K,

Card.

SAMUEL N. M c G E R n W,
Genera T. TTortici-ltural BrtLDER,

Knotty Ash, near Livorp(.Kjl,

Reference pcrmittod in the Nobility and Gentry throughout
Great Uritain and Ireland. —

G, M E S S E N G K R, Hobticuituhal
BriLDEB. and Ekqinecr, LouahMn^iiKli-

T. O. M.'s PATENTED BUILDINGS
combine all the modem improvements.
are most effectually ventilated by means
of his unequalled Apparatus, can bo
made cither i>lain (and which are at the

same (imo eletfant in appeuranee), or of

tha moat elabtirate deaiR-n. They can

bo fixed aa permanent buildings, or
made to bo portable.

T. G. M.'h HEATING APPARATUS
continues to give the grwiteBt «*tiiIJMS-

tion for its hesiting qualities and smalt

consumption of fueL

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES of

the above, Glazing without Putty,

Garden Enjrines, &c., sent upon application.

D KNNIS'S PATENT HOKTlCULTUKAL
BUILDINGS are made from the best Wrought Iron, upon

^Ct ^?l
^^' Work execated afc this Est.blUhment, C. & H. be„^ to refer to the extensive ra.go

«nilding3 in the Royal Gardens, Windsor.

an entirely new principle. The combinatmn of Iron and Glaat

under this patent is perfect; the possibiHty of fracture ia

prevented, and a permanently Water-tight RwT msurcd.

The leading practical advantages are extreme smalloaw OC

Framing, admitting a maximum of light and beat, great

strength, durabUity. and perfect vcnlilation. They are speedily

erected, purtake of more desirable outlmo, and do not exo«ea

the cost of a perishable wooden stnicture. „ . . ,^ ,

For Progpectus, &c.. address T H. P. Dennis. Horbcu^tural

Builder, Ilot-Water Engineer, kc. High St., Chelmsford, Esaer.

The only Stove wit!iout a Flue.

JOYCE'S PATENT, for Warminj? Chflpelf,

Halls, Shops. Conservatoriea. and all other

PlncoB. Price from 1 2». (W. each,

JOYCE'S STOVES are Portabw and Fcnnnmical,

and bum 12 hours with one supply of fuel, requir-

ina no attention. _ , . ,

TrOVES for GREENH0U3BS are made to bum
all the Winter. Temperature alwaya the aame.

Patent Fuel, 2*. 3(£. per Bushel.

The PRUSSIAN VEBMIN EXTERMINATOR
£6k (Howell's) is the only safe and effective remedy for#^ the destniction o( Ilat^ Mice, Beetles, Anta, and

Cockroacbofl. Bold in Stone Jars, U. and 2». W. each, with

Testimonials. &c. (to be had of all ChemisU). , ,,„ „ ^

Swan Nash. Patentee, 253, Oxford Street, and 119. Newgato
of Street, London, E.C. , ^ ^ ,

I Uustrated Catalogues post free.
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Heating.

HEATING APPAKATUSatted in every description

of HOTHOUSES. Estimates given for Buildinf? Hot-

houses, and L^yiusr out Kitchen Gardens and Vineries. Advice

criven in PLuntiug, &c. ^ ,

Apply to JosEPU MKRiiDJTH, Viuc Cottasc, Garaton, near

N^K^^Ueferences to Noblemen and Gentlemen and tlioii-

gardeners sent on application.
.

TTOl-WATER PIPES, ut Wholesale Prices, with

Jti Elbows. Syphons, Tee Pipes, and every other connection

;

Wrought and &5st-iron Boilers, Saddle. Conical Cyhnder

TubuCaf.. and EUiptic. from 21.. each. I^^P^^^^^f^ff.^,",^
Iron Stands to use without brickwork 505. each ^='^^^'^^^"'

lis. 6d. each. Beck'a Patent Valves. Furnace Doors, Furnace

Ba^s, Supply Cisterns, and Builders' Castings of every descnp-

^Mr^L-^cH White's Iron Wharf, Upper Ground Street, Black-

friars Bridge, Lnndon, 8.

A7KNT1LATIN0 STOVES, cheap, shuple, efficient,

V and dumble.—Thousimds have been sold and universally

flDDroved. They are suitable for Halls, Warehouses Ccnserva

tories. and every situation wi^ere a close Stove is required

The laVffo frizes are extensively used in Oiurches, Chapels, and

Public BuUdings with great effect and economy. Prices 50s.,

m 70«.. 90s., and 120». Prospectus witn engravings gratis

and post free. In operation daily. The Trade supplied.

Deake fc Co., opening to the Monument, London Bridge, Ji..

\\r J. HOLLANDS. Iron MEEcnANX, 31, Bank-W • side, Loudon, 9.B.

HOT WATER PIPES, from Stock, per yard :—2-inch, Is. 2d.

;

3-inch, Is. mi. ; and 4-incb, 2^. 4^. BENDS, froni stock,

Is. 7<r, 2s. Gd., and 3s. 3rf. each.
^ j n „ j« „f

. Other Connexions at equally low prices, and all goods of

first-class manu facturo.

Hotliouses for the Million.—awarded a Prize Medal at

THE International Exhibition, 1SG2.

CO.,
Glass for Greenhouses.

JA]\rES PHILLIPS AND
beg to submit their prices as follows :—

ENGLISH GLASS. 10 ounces to the foot, in Sheets averaging

40 by 30, packed in Ctises coutainhig about 280 feet, 2]ci. and

2Ul. per foot.

SHEKT GLASS, 16 ounces, packed in boxes of 100 feet each.

Package included.

12 by 9, 13 by 9, U by 9,

13 „ 10, 14 „ 10.

15 „ 11,

IG „ 12,

20 „ 12,

19 „ 13,

18 .. 14,

Archangel Mats.TAMES T. ANDEKSON begs to <

<tDQoance

12 »
13 „
14 „
18,.
ir„
16 ..

10,

11,

12,

12,

13,

14,

14 „
15 „
19 „
18 .,

17 If

11,

12,

12,
13,

14,

15 by
15 „
16 )>

17 „
16
20
20

Various other sizes.

Srds. 4th8.

14«. Qd, 125.6ti.

365. Od. 13s.6d.

per 100 feet.

tf is now open to supply, at a W 1- "^ *"
quantity, ARCHANGEL BIATS, the finoB?rn'1'J5^ ^
season's importation, and soliciu an insi.X>Krif*?*
Nurserymen and Seed-men. "isijcctioa u u,^

SACKS, SEKD B VGS kc
_15, Sherborne Laue, Kmg WilUam Streflt Loudoo, ^Q,

T. AKCHER'S " FKiaTlioMO^CSr"^
• by her Majesty the Queen. th& Duke

"
' " '"^

land lor Syon IIousc, his Grace the But*, r Dew:

20 in. by 12 in.
1

20 in. by 13 in.

20 in. by 11 in.

20in. by 15in.

GLASS for ORCHARD HOUSES,
Aa supplied by us to Mr. Rivers.

* #

21 oz.

£0 18
13
19

16 oz.

Common 13s. dd,

Superior do. •• ..16
.. Bnglish Glass .. .. 18

The above prices include the Boxes.

SMALL SHEET SQUARES, is 100 feet Boxes.

6 by 4 6i by 44 7 by 5 74 by H
j ^^.^ g^;^

«"« ''"''
iV.;l i^o|;:'4S2 e

Boxes 25. each, returnable at full price.

SQUARES CUT TO SPECIAL SIZES.

16 oz. 4ths. Hd., 2rf., and 24(;. 21 oz. 2^d., M, and 34<i

„ 3ds, 2d., 24rf., and 3d. „ Zd., S^d., and id.

London Agents for Hartley's Improved Patent Rough Plate.

Linseed Oil, Genuine White Lead, Carson's Paints, Pamts

of various colours ground ready for use.

Milk Pans, Propagating Glasses, and every description of

Glass for Horticultural purposes.

James Phillips & Co., 180, Bishopsgate Street Without,

London, E.C.

MAS M I L L T N G T O N>
87, Bishopsgate Street Without, E.G.

HORTICULTURAL GOODS.

Ealing ?u^ "̂M
PROTECTION fi^m the COLD WINDS &MORNT^»«*
*'FRIGI DOMO," a Canvas made of patent ^i-?.^***^

all horticultural and floricultvu-al purposes for
Fruits aud Flowers from the scorching rayaof the m* iu;
wind, from attacks of insects, and from morninij frwu'T tJ
had in any required lengths. " "

Two yards wide U 6d per yird nin.Four yards wide 3s. peryari
An improved make, 3 yards wide, 28. bd. per yaid ran.

Also *• Frigi Domo" Netting, yjyards wide, U. 4^. ftrjtti
Elisha Thomas Archer, Whole and Sole Manuractorw i

Trinity Lane, Cannon St., City, E.C., and of all N'
'

and Seedsmen throughout the kingdom.
** It is much cheaper than Mats as a covoring."

GUICULTURAL MACHINERY. _ ThwiW^
Machines for Steam and Horse Power, Ploughe, Hanwt

Waggons. Carts. Mills for Hand or Power, Turnip oiS,
Cake Breakers, ChaS Cutters, &c.

Price List Free per post on application.

Burgess & Key, 95, Newgate Street, E.G. Work% BmU
wood, Essex.

* *

--'^'*y,/,/^^^.
'^-"^- "^ ^/;*^rV^- i-4^-^->/>;^

« »

HOTHOUSES for tho MILLION".—On the

principle invented and patented by Sir .Toseph Paxton,

M P., combining simplicity, cheajmess, excellence, and dura-

bility, being capable of fulfilling, in the most perfect manner,

all the requirements of Horticulture. LEAN-TO-HOUSES,
30 feet in length, can be had for less than \1l. SPAN ROOFS,
SO feet in length, for %U. ; and all other dimensions at equally

low prices. Delivered free to Railway Stations round Loudon.

Illustrated Circulars, with Lists of Prices, can be had on

prepaid application to S. Hf.reman. 7, Pall "Mali East. Loudon.

J Steam Cultivation.

The following valuable Testimony has just been received from

the Purchaser of the Set of Apparjitus worked by J. & F.

Howard at the last Meeting of the Royal Agricultural

Society of England :—
Warwickshire.
Morton Hall, Warwick, Nov. 12, 1SG2.

Gentlemen,—! cannot refrain from adding my testimony to

that of so many others to the eflQciency of the very beautiful

iind compact Steam Cultivating Apparatus with which you

lately supplied me. .

I had for some time been desirousof employing steam in the

cultivation ofmy farm, but could not ascertain which w;is the

.best system. Feeling anxious in the matter, I was at some
expense and trouble in examining for myself the merits and

demerits of the three acknowledged systems of ihe present day

—Fowler's, Smith's, and Howard's.
With Fowler's I was anything but satisSed. I did not like

the looks of so ponderous an Engine and Tackle, nor

the heavy expense of it ; aud when I saw so much of the out-

sides of the field left uncultivated, and the damage done to the

strong soil from the transit of the engine, I unhesitatingly and

at once gave up all idea of adopting t!iis systecu.

With Smitb's I was more pleased, but hia whole Apparatus

was got up in such a rough and unfinished manner that very

much surprised me. That surprise was, however, much
increased when I was told that each purchaser of his Apparatus

was required to take out a license of Twenty Guineas before

he could use it. Those reasons forced mo to tho conclusion

Uiat I could not be a customer of Mr. Smith.

I then paid a visit to Battcrsca and Farningham, and at the

latter place saw all three systems in full operation. I saw your

new Windlass and Cultivator at work, and was at onc^ struck

with their beautiful simplicity. I examined each part of it,

and I watched the latter as it passed through the soil so

nicely and evenly, leaving it in such a state that surprised and

delighted everybody. I was perfectly satisfied, and at once

purchased that identical Apparatus. To this day I am satisfied

too. I do think your patent win'ilass and double snatch-blocks

the most perfect things I have seen. The former is so simple

and easily managed, and the latter effectually keeps the rope

off the ground. I am also very much pleased with my porters

and Lave never seen anything to equal them.

\ I use one of Clayton «fc Shuttleworth's S-horao double

cylinder Engines, and besides doing with it a large amount of

thrashing, I have cultivated and cross-cultivated ~112 acres this

autumn—though the season has been so unpropitious for my
strong soil,—and all this without one single accident or break-

age of any kind. My farm, which has but lately come into my
possession, consists of 576 acres, of v(?hich 370 are arable, and

the major part strong soil, requiring four horses to plough it.

There has never been less than 20 horses employed in the cul-

tivation of this farm, and frcouently more. I have, however,

reduced the number to 12, and hope as the land becomes in a

better stoto from drainage and cultivation, to make a still

further reduction.
I cannot close this letter without saying in public, what T

have so oaen said in private, that I feel mysolfunder a personal

obUgalion to you for your untiring perseverance, your
mechanical (genius as displayed in tho production of this very

perfect Apparatus, and for the uniform courtesy I have at all

times receiired ftxjm you.
Heartily wishing you that signal success which yoti so

eminently deserve and enjoy—I remain, gentlemen, yours
faithfully, John Ford.

Messrs. J. & F. Howaud, Bedford.

I*
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PROPAGATING GLASSES.
0«.44rf, each.

54
64
8
10

1

1 2
1 4

1 6

12 inches
13
14

15
16
17
18
19
20

»»

it

y*

tt

i>

tt

It

Is. Od.
2

6

each,

2
3

3
4
5

6

6
7

W' S. UNDERHILL'S NEW PATENT IHOS
• FENCE for GARDENS, LA.WNS. 4c

Manufactory : Newport, Salop.

Warranted the strongest and most durable Fence r-
offered at corresponding prices. It is easily repaired if bnta
from accidents ; can be rolled up most compactly when not is

use, is admirably adapted for exportation, and con b« Mif
any height and mesh required, at prices from id. to k 6i p«t

yard and upwards.

For further particulars apply at the Manufactory, or of fti

London Agent, Mr. R. Winder, 18, Abingdon Street, Wi*

minster, S.VV".
_^

Prices Reduced,

HJ. MORTON AKD CO., Galvanised IroaWaeks

• 2, Basinghall Buildings, Leeds.

GALVANISED IltON ROOFING

for Farm Buildings and otiier Roofs ; the cheapest, moBtta

able, and neatest Roofing in use: also Spoutmgatlflid.parji*

WIRE STRAND CABLE FENCING

HAND GLASSES.

12 inches
I
1

1>

tl *

Gs. Od. each
7
8

I*

18 inches
20
24

tt

it

Qs. Od. each
10
12

ft

It

If open top, 1«. extra.

CUCUMBER GLASSES. I ROLLING PINS.

From 12 inches long and up- From 13 inches long, lid, per

wards. Id. per running inch. running inch.

Improved ANTI-CORROSION and other PAINTS.
GAS and LAMP GLASSES, GLOBES. &c.

CHIMNIES of every description.

Not accountable for Breakage.

w

^.-f^
m

IND ENGINE.
Patent Sclf-Rcgulating.

For Piyoping, Oat Crushing, Grinding.

Chaff Cutting, Sawing, or Driving other

llachines.

Costa nothing to work.

Works day and night.

Requires no watching,

Not easily injured.

Erection simple and cheap.

Apply to

BURT AND POLLARD,
Sole SlANUFACTuitERS,

Pake Iron Woeks,

New Park Street, Southwark, London,

Where a Wind Engine, in full work,

may be inspected.

(wormed of Twisted AV ires ute ^^^I'" "/^^V^.^l^^lfffi^^
ebcapest, and neatest fence m use will re^f^^\^,^^g!^
and will not bend or get out of form by tjespassmgjp-

over Price wi hfiveiii.es of the GalvanisedStrMW"-

posU, iid pronged Standards, from 1.. per yard- ^^
^
This fence is far cheaper than posts if^lf't^^^^^^

iron fencing; and possesses four tin ^s the stren^ti^^

bars. Will not rust nor corrode. Upwards oi

this Fencing supplied.
vnrrrrvfi

GALVANISED GAME AND POUL^ NETI^S^

2-inch mesh, J^i *r*

andOlti.pcry^. ^
Galvanised 24 iM.i«J

S-inchmesh 2H.3g;;2

5^^ per yard. The
»«J

made any width, MMl

»

openings of any o»-

DAHU>

RODS and ROSE STAKES &c

PATENT IMPROVED GAS ^O^f^ R^nr

of all sizesf^for the use of i;^i;-i'%^iS'/^^!^^
Stations. Mills, Co hencs, Mm(«. ^^la^e^. ^^ ^^^,^»

10 to 500 lights estimated for. iue wor

Buildings,l^

Paxton "Works, Sheffield, EstabUshed 1738.

r/J

-riOWLKIl'S PATENT STEA&1 i^- ^
b CULTIVATOR ^^^.^ lf?JJlfnrn^^{^^
tural County in Eng and. ^^Sation>h«rcthel«***
open to inspection), g vcn on -application,

hSs been at Work for three or four
y^^^pi^ARr FORU

The New Apphcation ^^ ^'^i-^t any time- ^.^^^.tfi
ENGINE may also be seen at Tkori. ^^^^y^^^^ piot«b.

>^

Price, with Self-mnvmg Anchor, Hire
_

Fivc-tined Grubber, 2851.
jS, Cornlui; I-^

E.^C?ra^^sSp«^S%^^^

»

ATENT

4

.nd**

-Gentlemen,-!
^^^^'^^J.T'so ^'ch in » g^'lfi

these two.
Xtr^,,^SfJ^^"rfd witTx the ground ^/„

sarily am lu all weathers an ^^^ As »

I

Intemntional Exhibition Prize Medal Is just awarded to

Satnor & Cooke for superiority of quaUty in Pruinng aud

Budding Knives, &c.

SAYNOR AND COOKE'S celehrated English and

French Exhibition PRIZE PRUNING l^NIVES, Ac, can

be obtained of any reapecUbie Nurseryman or Seed Merchant

in the three kingdoms, all Knives warranted both Dy lue

Seller and Maker.
Cautio?!.—None are genuine unless marked Saynok.^ utncr

marks would cause disappointment, as these Knives are

tempered by an improved process known only to the Alatcers.

-OATEN r GUTTA Jg^^Xver^^^
_r Important to GAROENpa.-The U"^ (.theftW"^

d-ve tSe ple.^suro to
-%^«7^^,^feS^bS^^^

letter from G. Glenny, Esq., the ce e
^^^^

..Gentlemen,-! ^^'USI^J^^utn^ i-^'J^f^.

S;a7m.=^r . the woru pa.__
;^ :,_:.."'.

'

the" duty of all persons

a m
garienor would c«capo cous^-- ^^„,„t, " - ^
Sutta PercUa Soles. Your odc

such " »f bcMJ

City Road, London, E.C.
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l\
n-lTTMER, HOETICULXrRAL AGEKT, AuC-

aSl Valuer, Springfield Nursery, Simbury,

Tc

Notice.

A CHANDLEK (of the late Firm of

^ « A Sons), HORTICULTURAL VALUER.
CBAXui-™ ^„„^, ^nd the public tliat he has removed. ^

, ^„ fripuds id the public that he has removed

"•^"^toSr^andsworth Road, to No. 1, Devonshire

--r;::7;;;X5nNm MACllIXE.-Xhe Guinea
y* V RnRGEty A Key's ia the best ; it is simple, easily

^ij quicker in operation than any other.

t Key, Makers, 95, Newgate Street, E.G.

Illustrated particulars free on application,

;r:;;T;|^^S of CUPISS'S CONSTITUTION
T"^ BILLS, for HORSES and NEAT CATTLE.

/rom J. Harries, Es(1., Llandovery.

December 12, 1S61.

.1 w-B with much pleasure to recommend your Balls ;

»r««d exceedingly efficacious to a pony of mine, for

^^^riTererr other remedy that was tried—one packet

3Si 1 complete cure.—Ycurs respectfully,

™J.^,^
*" jAiiES Harries.

Nantraole, November 2, 1S60.

fc-lbtT»a Mare that v/as troubled very much with sore

HIbt were much swollen, and at last she could not see at

iRyToM nf tbem. I tried many thinf?s externally, but to

^Ij—
J then gave your Balls a trial, and in less than a

HH^a* completely cured.— 1 remain, yours respectfully,^ John Howell.

Mr H ncMPHRET, BuVcdey Ar>n& Inn, Menai Bridge,
' North Wales.

Ilttwbeeniu the habit of using your Constitution Halls

tediiirtW years, and have invariably found them the beel

imitf fcr Cou(?h, Influenza, and many other diseases to

tliA tk horse iB liable. I have also tried them with young

^tm, i"d bsTe found them exceedingly beueficial in getting

UtanlnW condition. Tliose horses I have not given them to,

dtaqhfiUlog the same food, were quite the reverse."

/iwiMr. D. James, Cilshew, near Narherlh, S. Wales.

*Tlm)t% for your e^rly reply to my last noto. I am happy
tiMnn you that I bave found (as you expected) the Hoise
li linry good condition, through the use of your Constitu-

pRIZE MEDAL to TIIKESIIER and GLKNNY for I

a_ very fine and superior FLANNEL SHIUTS. IndU Tweed
jbuits and India Uauzo Waistcoats. LinU of Prices on applic*-

tion to Thresher k Glenny, GencnU OutGtt«r8, ueit door to
Somerset Huuse. Strand. W.C.

Prize Medal 1862
Awarded by the Jurors op Class IL for the

GLENFIELD STAKCU, bein^ n confimation by
some of tlie most eminent scientific men of the age, of

the superior qualities of this world-renowned Starch. Sold iu
Packets at {d., \d., 2d., Ad., and 8i. each, by all rcspeeUbto
Grocers. Chandlers, Oilmen. &c.

WothErsfoon & Co., Glasgow and London.

DEANE'S TAIJLE cbTLERY, relebndcd formore
than 150 years, remaius unrivalled for quaUty and

cheapness. The Stock i^ most extensive and complete.
affording a choice suited to the taste and means of every
purchaser. The following are Bome of the prices for Ivory
Handled Knives—eaoh Ijlado being of the beat steel, bearing
our name, and warranted.

Table Knives, x^er doz. ,

.

Dessert ditto ,, ,.

Carvera, Joint, per pair,.

DISH COVEUS and HOT-WATKR DISHES.-
Deaxe & Co. invito particular attention to their varied

and excellent aesortinout of these goods, to which Uiey are
continually adding all modern approved patterns In Bloctro-
Plate, Britannia Metal, and Tm.

Pure-Bred Berlohire Pigi.

W\l. JOSKriI SMITII, of nonW-iu-Anlcn, wiU
jM. not be an Rxhi> '* " Pi^re '

' '^M tUi yaur,
but he hu a few BUA\VN;s and bOW.'< for tiALtt. five montha
old, brvd fmm the aame atock aa the Pi«!a which hu* taken
prins for the last seven > ., . ; i 1 Hall, at the Warwick
meeting of the Itoyal AgriettUunU [x«^iy uf KiuU ud, uid at
the local ahnws in tne nelghbourteod.
For price. ^., apply to Ur. BioTa, H aboroL fTift BteflflT

Halt, Birmingham, on the Isl, M, 3d, and 4th M Dg^MMi
ANTED, a SllOi* and CX)UNTlXO-llorSE.

Apply, at .: -ig iNuticulara.

Wm. Maule & Son--. N'

W

8. d. t.d.
!
s. d. «. d. s. s.

14 16 IS n 25 29
12 12 15 IS 20 23
4 6 56 C 0, 7 6 8 9

i.

S8
28
U

,
1

Rritamiia Metal, set of 5
IJritaniiia Metal, set of 6
J51uckTin,setof 6 ..

Block Tin, set of 7 ..

Electro Plate, set, of 4

» «

* «

£ s.

3
4 5

1ft

1 4

12 S

£«.
8 6

4 13

1 10

2

12 12

£ *.

8 10

5
2

2 15

£ t.

4 6

5 8

2 2
a 17

14 0:i5

5 10

7 7

2 8
3 4

15 15

£ K
5 IS

7 17
2 17
3 lo
26 4iiiec

TjlLECtUO-rLAtEb SPOONS and FOKKS.
Hi Tlie best manufacture, well finished, strongly plated.

Evei-y article stamped with our mark, and guarautoei

Fiddle.

Am Balli arc prepared by FKAXcia Copiss, Diss, Norfolk,

of the Pri2Q Essay on the Diseases of the Liver of the
And mnybe bad of all Patent Medicine Vendors in

Mill o( 3 Halls. Is. Qd. ; and (> Balls, 3*. 6d. ; or 7 small
Mbli for lOi. Cd. ; or 7 large Packets for 21s. with full

using tbe Balls may consult the Proprietor gratui-
'' by enclosing a stamp in a preji^id letter.

M'^'^M-FE, BINOLEY, and CO.'S NEW
F.\nERN TOOTH BRUSHES. Penetrating Unbleached

^ iies. Improved Flesh lirushea, genuine Smyrna
Bpjia|«,tnil cveiy description of Brush and Comb andPer-
"erff'Tthc Tuilct. MKTCAf ke's celebrated Alkaline Tooth
ri^. 2i per hox. The FAIRY BOUQUET; the OXFORD
MaCAHURIDGH BOUQUET. In bottles, 2-*.. 3s. Gd., and 5i.

130 B. and 131, Oxford Street, W.

^5 >- ^

R ^ J
s'-i §
v 5

. p;

«. d. $.

88 40
31 88
23 ! 29

24 30

14 6 IS

Kino's. Lilt.

n 1
4) i

Beat.

03

t. :8. t.

58 . 54 66 68
56 64 04 66
54 37 46 40
42 37 48 43
20 26 32 M

BkADED'

a

IXi

Table Spoons, per doz. 83 40 44

Table Forks „ 31 88 44

Dessert Forks „ 23 29 32

Dessert Spoons „ 24 30 32

Tea Spoons ., 14 6 IS 22

i3EAKK &. Co.'s New Illustrated Catalogue and Priced Fur-

nishing List may be had on application or post free.

ESTABUaUKD A.D. 1700.

DKANn it Co. (Opening to the Monnmont), London Bridge, E.C-

SA U C E. — L E A AKD P E li H I N S'

WORCESTERSniUB SAUCE.
Pronounced by Connoisseurs

! "THE ONLY GOOD SAUCE."
Bee Name on "Wrapper, Label, Bottle, and Stopper, and

to avoid CountorfeiU

Ask for Lea and Pkrrins' Sauck.

V Sold Wholesale and for Export, by the Prnprictnrfi,

Worcester: Messrs. CROfWK & Blackwkll: Messrs. Barclay &
8 INS, London, &c. ; and by Grocers and Oilmen miiverhally.

THE PRINCE COM SORT.

Immediately, with Portrait, Svo, THE

PRINCIPAL SPEECHES AND ADDRESSES
OF

HIS EOYAL HIGHNESS THE PRINCE CONSORT.

^ITH AN INTEODUCTIOM GIVING SOME OUTLINES OF HIS CIlATlACtfeR.

JOHN MURRAY, ALBEMARLE STREET, W.

M R. RUSSELL'S AMERICAf^ BlARY.
r

In afetv days, in Tico Voh.^^ost Svo, price 2\s., with a Map,

MY DIARY NORTH AND SOUTH;
OB,

PERSONAL EXPERIENCES DURING THE CIVIL WAR IN AMERICA

By W. H. RUSSELL, Esq., LL.D.

LONDON: BRADBURY and EVANS. 11, BOUVERIE STREET, E.C.

Saltsf fin Sluctioiu

Consignment of PlanU from Ghent.

MR. J. C. STEVENS will SELL by AUCTION, it
hisGroitlU .., ..S, Kint fiUoct, AvAm. W C,

oa UOXD.VY, Uocoiubor I, At half-pMt 12 • «»/, ft

fltMUV' cut if PL.KNTS. aoiDmiiiiif S&u Idu \
^ u,

lOODoublo Cuiiiutiiafl, SOO htrd^ Khod(idflDdl*«A, ^^ ' 1 i'l'vn

limcif.iliuin rubrum. 100 ditto nlbum, SM Bluo TIpuu^ ivO

fine Standard and Purputual RoM«, fte.

On view th« Morning of Halo, and QaUtogiiM lud.

Hoses, Fruit Trees, Vines, I*aburnami, Tioo Box, &c

MR. J. C. Kl EVENS will SKLL by At:CTU)N tt
Win Otm* Room. ns. Kin(j8tr«l. Covoiit C-Ar-len. W.C.

on WKnNi>,l)AY, IJoconil><^r .1, &t halftwsL 12 .. k pro-

I
ci^rlv, ::oo Stundiird and Italf yundard Rmm* 4IM Medntiff

Hollyboclts. 1200 Uo-l Currant 'I
, 400 WUU diU". 1«M

GooseborrlcN dittn S4 Vlnrtnian ci 'M>«ri, StfO lAburnuma, !&•

Jatmins. ISO AomIm, K i i*. HiU IvlMb 200 T»» H-x. *.'tO

JUipberry CaneB. 60 VinM, 4M Uwiirf-trained At«ioot^ l\..^.i.

Nectarines. Pears, PUmiR, Cherry Tm^te.
On view the MornlnR of Sale, and <Ntalogiiee bad.

To Gentlemen, Floristi, and Otlisrt.

MVSf^VS. rROTilKROE anB MOURTS will SKLL
by AUCTION, at th« Mart, on KRlluy. n-*" .% at

12 o'Clocle, ft firsl-cla^B cnUccl^.n nf DUTCH HULUh. r lut-

ing of the fmeat Double und Bintflo llyiirlnthn, NarrlMua,

JonquiU, Aii'innncR, Crocut, T\iUp«, lUnunculiw, GWliubiB,

Bnowdroiw, ftc. ; alio a fine aeaortinent of very hand^w^mp

Standnrd, Half BUndixrd, and Owaif 11"^'-. aeleeted

AMKItlCAX PLANTS, well set with Bloora iJuai, dtc.

"On view the Mnrninff of Halo. Catalojrioe miy Ikj ha't at

the Mart; and of the Auctioneers, Ara( '

-tt Ni Icp,

Leytnnfltone, N.B. ^^
Beptfordf Kent.

Near the Dcptf.ird Stallr.n of the Gn-enwlch lUUway.

To MaRKBT GAaOENEttS, NURfiKRVMKN, AND FAU«r«B.

MR. W. T. ATWOOI) hnl rorcivcl inatrnctiomi \n

SELL by AUCTION on the IVcmliw*, on TUKSDAY.
Pcccmber 2, at 12 o'clock, the LIVK and ItKAO StaCiC. *

iprininff 2 Cart Hor^cn, 3 Market Wtiffffoii«, Dnnff and oMi-r

rart«, ji cnpital li^hl made Hjn-injr Van, TooK Ininlcn. %
Urpo i»nrtitionwl Water-tnnk. qiianUty of Myatt'e ProJiflj

Kiflncy Potito Bets, materi.ila of lartfO Cart Shed to ' d

nwiiy. alen Ciiw-h Ilonse. and thre^^UU Htablw, a quauUty of

bindinir and other ro<lHaii<J 8UM.lrio».
, ^ _^ . „ , .

Catalo^Tuon may be had at the Wtu-alRhcaf. Borougit MArVpt

;

Way's C<'ITco Ilnu^e, Coront Oartien ; Mu of Mr. W. T.

Atwood, Auctioneer, Mnrtlakc, Surrey^ ^
Fulham Road,

Adjotkino Walnut Tufk Walk, Wimt Bbomptow.

MR. W. T. ATWOOI) will SEEL by AUCTION, oa

the Premises, by direction of Mr. John Poupart, wbn (a

nuittiniT the Land, on THURSDAY. December 4. at 11 o'Clock,

the LIVB and DEAD STOCK and CHOPS, conipriainR acvcrul

Lots of excellent Sea Kale RooU. Roto Buehes, and other Crops,

2 useful Cart Hur'^es. capital ?prinpr M-irket Van, Utrkct, Duuj^,

and other Carta. Tools, Baakcta, Barrows, Ac.

75 3-light Boxes and LifrbU. COO Hand Glaawe, tew quan-

tity of excellent rotten Dung, a largo boap ol Ballart* Ud
numerous sundry articles. ^ . ,

May be viewed day before and Moniing of Sale. Calaloffnes

had on the Preraieee ; tlio Innw in Covent Garden Market; and

of the Auctioneer, Mortlakc, Surrey.
^__

Hotmslow, MiddleBex.

To GiNTLEMrV, NtTRflEEYMEK, AND OxHEim.

MR J. WILLMER bops to announce that he will

submit to PUBLIC AUCTION, on the F'-c"-;',
;?:f

Nurserv. Wcllinqrton Road. Hounnlow H.iath, on i^>^"Y,^
DM' D:.ce.nber\ at U o'Cloek. by direction o the Exeo^t^x

of the late Mr. G. Patcbinff. a portion
jj V^J'S^^i^f^A

STOCK, ^^'hich comprises Common WireK
\l<^]'^*Jl''l'

Portu^l Laureia, 1 foot to 6 feet ; Borbcm aquifoUa, 1 fo^ to

2 SfEv'^^een Privet. I foot to 3 feet
; <J^|;!X^;VtoVv£;

t/>*^fpnt- Green Box, 1 foot to 3 feet; Chinoee ArDoi-yt«,

^f«t- Grtn Ho^He;, 7 feet; Snowbeiry. 3 r«t to 4 feet

;

L ?de^ R^ 3 feet : Ancuba, 1 foot; Acacia, 6 feet: Ldac,

3 f^S6^ : SUndard and Dwarf Rme«. China and CUmbuig^ SweeTBriars. Honeysuckle. Ribee aanguinea, Bbuma^

iS^i QuV Rhododendron ponticum.Bowwary. Irish Ivy

^^ G^berries. Curmnta. Rasp^rrios. A'.pai^ Plan**.

Rw^ViUiam. Polyanthus. 4000 2 and S years' Worked Applw,

com^riiinru^e leading market 5ort«; 1000 2 and 3 years

'^Tf^'7oli^\^o days prior to the Sale. at.d Ca^V^.r.

had Tn the Premi«.; Jd of Mr J. WiLLMrn, AucUoneer,

S..™<,-^«r and Valuer. Snrincfield Nunwry. 8«t'^'"ry» 8.W.

Nolo ready, price One Shilling,

THE GARDENERS' YEAR BOOK,
ALMANACK, AND DIEECTOEY FOR 1863.

By ROBERT nOGO, LL.D., F-L.S.

Secrctury to the Fruit Co.nmittee of the Royal Horticultural Society, and Co-Edltor of

The Journal of Horticulture.

\m\ that ha« hitherto

Odibam

I
ft>i. «^?[, '^« " Q^rdenMs' Year Book " will he the most ^^P'""'

^"'f "Z^,; -^t of information on

^'
»<--K.-AI, „ I,OimCUI.HIltJIS"S™KMBBNEE OFEICB, Ut. FLEET STP.EEI.

Kotice.— Surplus Stock.

North WamboTOugb and Hartley Row Kuraeriear

and Wincbficld, Hants.

To Gentlemeit, NOTaBRTMKK, AND Othkrs ESGAGED IX

Planting.

MR. ALFRED WHITE lias recpivea InBtnictions

Irom Mr. Stephen Shilling, to offer for p^i« a^ un-

T^ the whole of whS» will be doflcriljed in CaUlogties to

Kd 10 days proviouB to the Sale, which will oommence oa

MO>^AY the ?stof Decembernext, and tie two fodowlng

dayL at North Wambowoffh Nursery.

fto TUE8DAV, December 9, wiU commence the Sftlo <»«

flto^k at tSe Hartley Row Nursery, and will ooatiuuo the

^X\% day :
bJthiJamingawent^^^^^T^^f^^^

[^ Santinc- wi 1 have the op,>nrtunlty of aUeoduiff both halea.

^Virtber and all p.rticiSU may be had of ^fr. HXEPnKN

«.^?rTvn *t the Nuiwry. North Warnl>oron^h, and of Mr

ALrBED WHiT^ lucuS. Basingstoka and Odibam, Hanta.
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ROYAL BERKSHIRE SEED ESTABLISHMENT, READING.

NEW PARSNIP OF IMPROYED ELAVOUR,
n

"EMoUcd" by Professor Buclcmnn, and tlic

Slock consigned to Messrs. Suttok & So>% ^vl,o

),ave now succeeded in raising suffic.eut Seed to

offer it to the PuUic.

1^° In Packets at 2s, 6d., Is., and

6d. each.

ne Trade will he supplied on libm-al ierm. hut

to insure a supply early orders are requested.

N E The First Prize was awarded at tlie Ro^'al

Horiicnltural Society's International Show t^

some fine specimens of this Parsmp, raised from

MeWs. SuTT0>-'3 Seed, and exhibited by Mr.

Choyce.

nis was oilglnrvted, or rather "ennobled "by

Professor Buckman of the Hoyal Agricultural

College, Cirencester, from the Wild Parsnip, a

native of Britain.
^ . ,

Among Via numerous experiments m the

Botanical Gardens of the College, Professor Buck-

man has for successive years carried on the process

of "ennobling" some of our native plants, irom

vrhich he has gradually produced several valuable

culinary vegetables of very superior flavour to the

varieties in general cultivation.

The Student Parsnip is one of these, and will be

found a groat acquisition to the public when it is

brought into general cultivation.

Having been favoured with the original stock ot

seed of this valuable plant two yenrs since, and

having had sufficient opportunities of testing its

" fixedness " of character, as well as its superior

flavour, we have this season raised a suflicient

crop of seed to enable us to offer it in limited

quantities to the public.

Extracts from the Report of the Experimental

Flots in tU Botanical Garden of tlie Royal

Agricultural College, at Cirencester, By James

Buckman, P.L.S., F.A.S., F.G.S., &c.

(As road before Iho British Association for the Advance

ment of Science at their Meeting m IS59 >

Page 29. Plot A» Parsnips in Seed.—This is a

plot of my "ennobled" Wild Parsnips, experi-

ments connected with which were reported upon

in 1S56. The last year's experimental plot was so

flne that the whole of it was left for seed
;
while

Plot'A^ is a large piece of Parsnips in the

Jcitchen garden from my seed of 1856. Here the

new Parsnips promise to be very large and clean

in the skin, the College gardener now preferring

it to any other kind, as this new offspring of the

insignificant wild root is much richer in flavour

than the older varieties, which arc wearing out in

this respect. My roots now offer examples both

of "Long Horn" and '^ Short Horn" varieties, so

that another year I shall be enabled to save seed

of two distinct and newly induced varieties.

Our
From the Annual Reportfor 1860.

Pago 37. Pastinaca aatlva. Parsnip. -

"ennobled" examples of those were considered so

perfect, that it was thought advisable to consign

the whole of the seed of 1859 to the Messri^^

SriTON of Reading, as new varieties of any culti-

vated crop plants are always desirable, and more

especially when, as in the present case, the new

form has been directly derived, not from a variety,

but from the original wild stock. In reference to

the continued success of this experiment, Mr.

Sutton reports in a letter of October 17 of this

year as follows :— ^

"The 'Student' Parsnip in our trial ground is

the finest shape of any, more free from fibres, and

ns large as the 'hollow crown,' which is a good

medium size. The flavour seems to be very nice."

This is the more important, as of late this useful

garden esculent has much fallen into disuse, its

want of flavour being the assigned cause.

THE STUDENT

^ h

Prom the CheUeiilam Examiner, Oct 30 IftM

"The 'SxtiDENT' Parsnip.- From tbe M
that this variety of Parsnip took the First Pria M
the International Root and Fruit Show Uie %td
time it has been exhibited, a few note* mm ^
production may be interesting to our re^

1847 was collected some Wild Parsnip seed, mv.
ing among some bushes on the top of the Coti*
wolds, where this is one of the most freqaent rf

weeds. The seed, after having been careful]?W
through the winter, was sown in a prepared bl
in the spring of 1848. in drills about 18 iai^

apart. As the plants grew, they were dah

thinned, leaving for the crop, as far as could W
done, such specimens as had the broadeit nj

smoothest leaves.

"The wild root is long, wooily, and forWl

The first crop from the wild seed presented gml

diversities in shape, being for the most part em
more forked than the originals, but atillwitki

decided tendency to fleshiness. Of these tbcbiit

shaped were reserved for seeding, and having Un
kept the greater part of tbo winter in san(l,HM

six of the best were planted in auuther plot k
seed. The seed then of 1849 was sown in tk

spring of 1850 in a freshly prepared bed, the phat

being treated as before; and so, following oat tW

same plan one generation after another, a perBrt

root of a new shape, more delicate skin, freed*

from disease, and a much better flavour, hM \m

added to our list of garden esculents.

"The seed of this new variety is inthepoaa

sion of the Messrs. Sutton, of Reading, it haraj

been consigned to them, not only to iwure i

healthful condition from change of air and d,

hut in order to its distribution over the conDtry.'

The "Student" Parsnip was so named by tW

Professor himself.

Sutton & Son3, Seed Growers, Readiue, hm

the honour of introducing to the RorticaltarL

Public, which they can do with the greatat *
fideMce,thl3 delicious, and highly nutritive Vep

table, which will be cultivated more eiteiw<|

not only in the gardens of the wealthy but ^*
those of the humble cottager. For th.3 a

purpose we shall be glad to supply packeU ot «•

at reduced price to ClergYmcn and otUeri

mav wish to distribute them
S'-^^^f^^. ^ .^^

iarly orders are requested, and w.ll are

preference if the Stock of Seed ahouU f^

insufficient to meet thcjlcmand.

The undermentioned Seed ^f'f;j;
engaged a supply of Seed from Messrs. ^^

& Sons:— cfMTiAi^*'^

carter & Co.. High Holbora. Londoa^ g^
Charlwood & Cummins, Tavistock Row,

London

Cattell. John, Wcsterham jr.wcbester

Dicksons & Brown, Corporation Sree^

Dioksou & Sons, 102, Eas^gatc Strco , ^^
Dickson, Hogg, & ^'^'llTrltT^^^^ ^^^^
Dickson, Francis & Arthur & Sons,

Chester . guU
Dixon, E. J-/ Son 57 Quco S^ et.

^_^^,,„

Drumrcond & Sons, 58, l^-^J"''" ^
Ernst * von S^'^^^f^jj^^ ^f Moon *.»-*
Gibbs, Thomas, & C<'- "^""i" " Bristol

Nutting * Son,
"- f^'''f"j,

fj"Vrtl.»"3pt»
Perkins. Jolm, 62, M^'-'^f^^" i-y,

ncvr I3irmM»*

Smith, Richard.SWorcester

Toole & Co., Westmoreland Stroe.
^^^^

Tumor. Charles. Tho Roya N««e ,^
Veiteh, James. Jun.,KmgsR-^^^

Van Houtte, ^"^'^~ don Bridge

Wrench. Jacob, & Son, u^^^

^ood& Son, Maresaeld, near uc

I

SUTTON & SONS, "ROYAL BEilKSHIRE SEED ESTABLISHMENT READIN

Primed by Wi.u.m Ba.DBCRT.of 13, Upper Wobum Pla^e. in the I^^^^^^^ ^^">^^' "Ki^ThS JJt^ oaS^No°41 . WeUington St., Parish of St Paul 3. Covent
Qara

lied by , , .

.

Printen. at their Office. Lombard 8t- Precinct of WUitefriars

U^
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Genxiine Garden and Agricnltural Seeds.

AMKS CARTER and
Seed Farmers aud Ndhserymkm.

237 and 238, Hiijh Hnlboni, London, W.C.

C 0.,

p

a inldition of the Gaede]s-ees' Chronicle and

AfiBICUI'TTJEAL GAZETTE is 'pulUshed Oil

Mottdav Afternoon at 4 o' Clock, containing

Ml Reports of the Mark Lane and Cattle

MarJcets, icriifen expresslyfor the Paper.

noYAL HORTlCUr/rUKAL SOCIETY.
it FLORAL COMMITTEE.
1 MimsQ of this Committee will take t>lace on TUESDAY,
Imiber 9. at 12 o'clock. The subjects for Examination must

teitB(FQth Kensington, for entry, by 11 a.m.
,_

Tho

s

. Moore, Secretai? to the Committee.

R'
OYAli HORTICULTURAL SOCIKTY.

FRUIT COMMITTEE.
, _ ^ ^^

i MmwG of the Fruit Committee will be held at the

Iml South Kensington, W., on TUESDAY, December 9,

SrSeExamination of such FRUITS and VEGETABLES as

MT then be aubmitted for judf?ment, and when, besides Cer-

tt^ of Merit for SEEDLINGS, the following Prizes will

kumded: „
flUBA.-Forthe best three dishes of DESSERT

APPLES, distinct kinds .. .. 20«. 10*.

„ B.-Ditto ditto FEARS 20a. 10a.

C.-Ditto dish of WHITE GRAPES -- -• 20s. 10a.

' ^ ^—^^^^^^^^^^^

Agricultural Seeds for Autumn Sowing.
Delivered Free at nearest Railway Station.

E T K U L A W S K a >' D SON.
The Queen's Seedsmen.

'28, King Street, Cbeftpside ; and 15, Lawrence Lane, E.C.

New an^ Genuine Garden and Agricultural Seeds.

Sr-EciAL Prices on Application to

JAMES F A I R H E A 1) and SON,
Seed Growers and Merchants,

7, Borough Market, London. S.E.

Vines : Black Hamburgh and Muscat of Alttaadria.

ROUKRT TAiavKU U^- o offer extrt strong

Phmw of the than (for pUiitlnjri. InUm orMn*U <!»*»•

titioa, at Uj. OtI. each. Tho wwftl dist 'int t" tho TnM,
Bitotic Nursery, Tooting, b»^. B>-. tt.

Garden and Agricultural Seeds, Carriage Free.

WILLIAM WOOD AND SON.
Nurserymen and Seed Merchants,

Mareafield, near Uckficld, Sussex.

Choice Agricultural and Garden Seeds now Harvested.

THE PLYMOUTH SEP:D COMPANY,
Union Road. Plymouth. Devtm^

„„„ , CarriageSUTTON X V J> SON
Seed Growers and Merchants.

Royal Berkshire Seed Establishment. Reading.

s.

G
Agricultural Seeds.

EORGE GIT^BS
Seedsmen,

26, Down Street, Piccadilly. London, W.

AND CO.,

Grape Vines: Testers Seedling It Mtt»c»t Eschallot*.

DOWNIE, LAI HI), AND LAlN(i bavc much pha.

euro in offerinu; tho aUjvc valuable H.'rti«. Plw*' ^^••»

7#. dd. o»cU; Pniitinpr Quum, ISt. lo «lf. tMbJ ^^ - f"»«

stock of LADY IKJ\VN];S. uxA all tho loAdlotr T»rtrtl«^

Stanstoad Park, Forott UiU. S.B., md iMlhilmrtjK

Grape Vinot.

BS. WlLLfAMS b»i« to iutimaic that be liftt a

• fiue aud healthy atock ofth* abovafrom ' -^Inrbidlnff

all tho boat Vftricttoa for FruiUnff ia PoU auJ I'ianUug Out.

Pricca on application. . „ -, j n *i

Paradiao Nuraory, Bcvoa Slatiraand IIuma»r Boada, llol-

loway, London, N. —

Grape Vine*.

JIVKRY AND SON beg to inform tlitir Talroni

• that their Hlo.:k of tho abova to unu»tully tm tUU

•eason. A PRICED LIST noTir ready.

Dorking N uincry-

Grape Vines.

JAMES CKAWFOKI) has ft Urge strvcV of all tho

beat sorts, f^ne Planta. fit for Forctng iu PoU: aud otbtff

for PlauUug-out. Price low, and the Tradj w«H
IliRh Uaoch, Bsaex. N.K.

H P E,

n D.-Ditto ditto BLACK 20a. 10«

•/ All Packages and Communications must be received at

IbB Rooms by 11 o'Clock on the day of Meeting, and

addnMdto Robert Hooa, LL.D.,
Secretary of the Committee.

Bose Catalogue.

PAHi AND SON'S CATALOGUE of ROSES for

i»W and 1S63 is now ready. Post free on appHcation.
" Old " Cheshunt Nursery, Herts.

Standard Boses.

WILLIAM EPPS, JiTN., can supply fine

STANDARD ROSES, at 51 per 100 ; los. per doz.

The Nurseries, Ashford, Kent.

ViiW KOSES of 1862, on their own roots.—
^* Good planta, established in pots, 2^. 6J. each.

A GENERAL DESCRIPTIVE LIST free.

Bdwis Coolisq. Mile Ash Nurseries. Derby.

JAMBS CKAWFORD begs to oflfer a Select Co!-

Ijrtion of ROSES. Being composed of the best sorts m
•"tion, they are sure to give satisfaction.

High Beech. Essex, N.E.

riJWAKlJ 1-AKKE FRANCIS'S New DESCRIP-
i^ JIVE CATALOGUE of ROSES on the Manetti Stock, of

JMchhehas the Bnea md largest stock in cultivation, will

•fcrwinied gratis up^ application.
— Rof urseries, Hertford^

,

^ Bose C. gne, 1862 and 1863.
T^HK CRANSTO , beers to announce that his new

;,,
?OSE CATALOGUE is now ready for distribution, aud

2^be fisrwarded free on application. It contains fuU and
5W descriptions of neariy all the NEW ROSES of 1801. as

^« Uw older kinds.
. Nurseries, King's Acre, near Hereford.

"DlCHAKD SMITH'S Stock of STANDARD,
±,V ^^NIIARD, and DWARF ROSES, combines a

i^nj with a larger selection than any other Nursery.
DtgCRIPTIVE PRICED LISTS on application,

-—_^chardSmith. Nurseryman, Worcester.

*- Eose Catalogue, 1862-63.
Vy M. PAUL'S ROSE CATALOGUE is now ready

' „ for chculation. Free by post on application.
jgKnea and Seed Warehouse, Waltham Cross, >

Tir\Tr.
^^^^ ^^^ B^^ Catalogues for 1862-3.

hP^J;^ HOLLAMBY begs to announce that bis

5! ftEW DESCRIPTIVE PRICED CATALOGUES of the

^Wao iki
^^'^^' ^^^ "^^^^ ^^ forwarded gratia and post-

*^ tod Sur^T^ Establishment, Tunhridge Wells, Kent

EntoriY
D-warf Tea Roses.

"^IN HOLLAMBY begs to announce 1

"*loftK* T^ ^^ healthy Stock of tho above, co'

^-._~'™ettTe11nwrB nnfl r^fViov looHinrr varictlC

Agricultural and Garden Seeds.

aTd F. S H a R
i,» Seed Growers and MEEciiANxa, Wisbech.

Special PRICED LIST of NEW SEEDS on application.

Agricultural and Garden Seeds.

CHARLE S SHARPE and CO.,

Seed Growers, Seed Merchants, and Nurskrymen,

Sleaford. ^,

SPECIAL PRICED LIST of SEEDS of 1862 growth on

apphcatiou.
.

•

ANDK^ LEROY'S NURSERIES, at Angers, the

largest and richest in France.
^

CATALOGUES sent on application.

H^iiths, Tulips, and other Dutch B^^^f •

JAMV^ CARTER AND CO.'S liULB OUlDb
"^^w^ded i. of^^hawnd post pai4 on appUoation to

237 and 238, High Holbom, London. W.C,

CiU^^i^^^s-^fBSb^foi the Vmter and Spring Garden.

12, King Street, Covent Garden, W.C.

Grape Vines.

WM. PAUL (Son aud Successor to tlic 1;^' A. pAt' l)

has a large 8to<:k of vVgorous. clow -jointed r^anU. in-

cluding all the most recent addiUous, now ready for dv^Uv..
,
y

at moderate pricea.
, «, ,,, r»««- w-

Nursenes and Heed Warchonae, VaUham CroM, N.

ILLIAM EPPS, Jttn., be« to "ff.T rxtni fine

iwtained PLUMS. Sfff^RRifa.:,. PKACUlvS

APRICOTS, and NECTARINES.
Price nn .ii)i>ncfttion.

TheNuraeriea, Ashfonl, Kant

TDASPBEKUIES, Trade price :—Coniwell> Socdlin

Itamper dozen : hubapket, IO5. ; Red Prolific, Autun,

fruited and Yellow Antwerp, 8*. per 100.

GOOSEBERRIES: Crown Bob Wftrnn|rtx)n, Whitesmith

Btrone bearing plants, Miitablc T r Mar^tct Growers.

Geo CorUell, Seodsm an. &o., Bamet, HeriH, N.

\^7KBirS PRIZK COB
*';";!*^^i^SRv"TTONALVV COB NUTS M exhibited at the INTKRN ^TTONAL

FRUIT and FLOWER SHOW. Kenmngton. \.^-.^^ J^*^
snlcndid^arieties of FUbcrU may be had by apphcation to
splendid vaneuo

Qfcrdeos, R«wiDg. __

condition.

K'^weriea Price

D&^i^'^^S'uosE STOCKS.—Tbl^rSe^l)^«^f
**; li VLI'^T "^^W at 50s. per 100

*^IS. pvp?!^^^- A'so fine Dwa
^*a,E\EUGREEXti,&c.

••J. ifosTUL Anmer Nurserv. ]

per
and

^.XTONli'k^C^oli^^^^^^^^^^^^^
SP"-^^ «-

*^^5l°,f^?S?«T0N'' GARDEN and CRYSTAL PALACE COL-™S^- -«^- -^-
GLASSES. —

g^;^;riiS^rT5ip8, Crocuses ^C;

'^
N^b"'8TANDABD mulberries, limes, aud MOUN-

VV or upwards. Any pet^on breafcing up

^'''^'
Sh^toblRooWforForcing. """

per 100 ; 3 y^^Jl^^^^HerchanUSl^H^^

\:i Prices sent onappj^^^^^^ ^

HOLBURY ASHLEAlb ,
tnc ^

^gg^sHM PERIAL KlD^ b
T^^^^^^y ^^ ,j

rfmuFlCKNTISH and WKblJ'S COB FILBI.Kl

i TREES handsome formed Tree., 4... 6*., and 9«. perdoi

En^' Nu«ery and Seed EstablUhment. Ma.d.t.)ne_.

Large Shrubs, FrtdTTreeB, Roses, *c.

WM CL^riJUSH AND SON liave a fine stock of tui

w« Amount them wiU be found many tmt

LARGE EVBRGREENsf.uitabTe for pn>ducing au im^adUf

effect, at ^--^--^^^^j^;^^^ r^on, N.

-kp^-tSa'p'^^^^^^^^^^^
'

'

Privets. -nntVPTC

FOR SALE, several Thousand strong PLHLIN
4 to 6 feet, cheap. _ .._,

Apply to JoHN^AT%Nur«rj'man,^«^^

^Tuw T w V V s"WANTEIX^^^"'^ 400 Trann>jH''^'

'

Y E^GlIsH YEW TREES. 3 feet to 3 foot I«h«., tmh-od

LSirSi^Hor Parks or Arraues.

.ysPAlJlSTc-rES^Di;' foitable for t.e abo.o punK«

which he is oflering cheap. _

S^Trees in Pots.
-t-ptttt-

Names a.dpn«. on app^caU^^^^^ - -

Q,uick.

Chron

apphcatloD. OlouccrtT-

Kurserymen,

F
seryman
°tri.-cfK^rl» o»_a5,pU..Uo» W W-. T«»:o:

"planting S«moii- :^,^ , 4

VV anno«noo tb»t thur ^^j'^JS?, ToRofe rLOW|:H.*^:

rp?U*UoI-l)u»dce. De^ « P

^)
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Elymns glaucesoens (syn.) sabulosiis.

BS. WILLIAMS begs to call tbe attention of

• noblemen and eentlemen to the above ORNAMENTAL
GKASS: it is perfectly hardy; havini? proved it for several

years, he can with confidence recommend it as being superior

to the Pampas Grass as an under cover for Game, &c.

B. S. W. being convinced of its utility, has provided a large

Stock, which he begs to offer at the following low prices:—

6s. per dozen ; 40* per 100.

Paradise Nursery, Seven Sisters and Homscy Roads,

HoUoway, London, N.
;

Gladiolus Gandavensis and Varieties.

BS. WILLIAMS'S choice collection of these

• superb Bulbous Plants, which are beyond doubt the

handsomest autumnal ornaments to the garden, is now ready

for sending out. Great attention has been bestowed on the

selection, amongst which are many novelties, and none but

those of the best quality are offered.

Collection of 24 Splendid Varieties, one root of each, 21s.

Culiection of Choice Named Varieties, 6»., 8«., and 105. per doz,

A PRICED and DESCRIPTIVE LIST on application.

Paradise Nursery. Seven Sisters and Homsey Roads,

HoUoway, London, N.

Early Spring Flowers.

WEBB'S GIANT POLYANTHUS; ditto COW-
SLIP ; Florist's Flower, POLYANTHrS, Roots or Seed

;

also SCARLET PRIMROSE—Double Crimson, Double Purple.

Double 'White. Double Yellow, and Double Lilac ditto. COW-
SLIP from the Himalayas; DOUBLE POLYANTHUS

J
and

other varieties, all of which maybe had on application to

Richard Webb, Calcot Gardens, Reading.

MESSRS. PLATZ and SON", Nubseexmen and
Seed Growbhs to his Majesty the King of Prussia,

Erfurt, Prussia, beg to inform the Nobility, Gentrv, and
Public in general that their SEED CATALOGUE fo'r this

year is now ready, and can be had post-free on application.
^ |_ Mil _ -_ _ _ f^ _ ^ I _t-l ^

—

Gladiolus Brenclileyeiisis (True).

YOUELL AND CO. beg to offer this aeason strong
Flowering BULBS of the above, unequalled by any other

for its brilliancy of colour, at Ss. 6d. per dozen ; or 255. per 100,
Trade prico on application, and when quantities are ordered
a confiiderable reduction will be made.

Tie Gardeners' CKronicle oi August 23, 1S62, says:—"The
spikes you have sent us are magnificent We have as yet seen
nothing of the kind so handsomo near London, It is un-
doubte dly the most showy of the whole race of GladioU,"

CATALOGUES of their extensive Collection, for which'tTe
First Class Prize was awarded at the Crystal Palace Show,
Sept, 3, 1862, and two First Class Prizes at the Royal Horticul-
tural Souiety's Show, South Kensington^ Sept 10, 1862, will

be forwarded on application.

Koyal Nurseries, Great Yarmouth,

Large Importation of Gladioli.

WM. 'U'OOD AVD SON" beg to aiiuounce tlie

arrival of a choice and carefully selected assortment
of the above in excellent condition, consisting of the best and
most popular hybrid varieties, from which they will be happy
to make selections at the following very moderate prices, viz.,

HrBRTDS OF Gandavensis.
1 00 in 50 choice kinds
60 in 50 „
50 in 25 „
25 in 25 extra choice kinds
25 in 12 „
12 in 12 „

Newer varieties at proportionately low prices.—See List.

Fine mixed GLADIOLI, per 100, ITs. ed. ; per doz., 2*. Cc?.

Carriage paid on orders over 10s.
LISTS free on application.

Woodlands Nurtery and Seed Warehouse, Maresfield, Uck-
field, Sussex.

£4
2 10
2
1 5
1

10

New Hardy British Ferns,

JIVERY ATTD SON can supply Strong Plants of
• ATHYRIUM FILIX FCEUIXA FIELDI^ at 55. to

T*. 6d. each ;

ATHYRIUM FILIX FCEMINA FRTZBLLIiE, 5s. each •

OSMUXDA REGALIS CRISTATA. 2ls. each.
A Select LIST of the most rare kiads will bo forwarded Post

Free on application.

Dorking Nursery.

New Fera, Pteris nemoralia variegata,
WILLIAM COLE, Fog Lane Nursery, Withington,

Manchester, the raiser of this beautiful and distinctNEW FERN, is now raidy to supply good plants, and all
orders will be executed in rotation.

It has been well described in the Gardeners' Chronicle of
July 5, p. 6l'0, where the writer speaks 6f it as " a curious and
novel form of Variegated Pteris.''

It was also reported on in the Gardeners' ChronkU of
May 24, as follows :—" Among new Ferns, of which several
were shown, was one from Mr. Colo, Nurseryman, Manchester,
belonging to the Variegated Class, and as regards position, is
intermediate between argyraja and tricolor, and ia apptrcntly
a fVee grower."

W. Cole has great confidence in recommencing it, and in
statmg that it is really a beautiful Fern, and one which will
become exceeoingly popular, 10«. 6(Z. each.
Price /very liberiJ terms to the Trade for 12, 50, or 100) on

apphcation. '

D OBSON'S for NEW PELARGONIUMS.
BOBSON'S for SHOW PELARGONIUMS.
DOBSON'S for FANCY PELARGONIUMS.
DOBSON'S for SPOTTED PELARGONIUMS.
BOBSON'S tor NEW CINERARIAa
BOBSON'S for PRIZE CINERARIAS.
BOBSON'S for PAN8IES.

CATALOGUES Free.
J. BOBSON & Sons, Woodlands Nursery, Isleworth.

T3HOOODENDR0N VERSCflAFFELTIL-AlI theJ-t amateurs who last summer saw this splendid hardy
variety in ray nursery are of the same opinion—that it is the
best variety in that way. Colour very delicate rose-violet,
with extraordmary large and numerous black spots : an
exrellent form

; beautiful foliage, very free and late bloomer.
and particularly quite hardy.
Fine Plants, with branches, 1 to IJ feet high, 12*. each.

oitto ditto and buda. IJ to 2 ft. high, 20s. each

" miration ^i^^S"^^^
^"^ ^^^^'^ ^ VEBfic«AFrK.T's

^^The^GENERAL CATALOGUE can be obtained free by

Ambroise Verschap/elt, Nurseryman, Ghent, Belgium.
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M The Prize Mf.dal was Aw.,V»r ^'^'^ %»•

BAWTREE, for the BEST SAMPLpinPJT. Aft
for their sample of RED NURSERY wnfat \^^^^
sisting of some of the most eminent CoS ptil

°y » J*ny oil
Lane and Agriculturists of the day 'acwn fnm ]|^
This Wheat is remarkable for its fine fii«i»

hardiiiess, and is one of the moat nrodur^^' "****. mk
and in exposed situations; it mayKwnVP**P^5
October to March. ^ ^"° at myt^ ^^
Bulks of simUar fine quality to the Prize «,« i

only, at 80s. per Quarter.
^ ^"^ ^^PK fcr

Address, Bashigstoke.

RIZE GOURDS and MlTZRirRj^^rrT;-^
Horticultural Soeiety'a_ Garden and now on ^**at our Establishment, that visitors may have thi «iiS**

of inspecting the most valuable, beautiful inH «Mi.**J
tion of Ornamental and Edible GOURDS em S??^
country. See Large Advertisement, p. 1070 **
Baer & Sdgden, Seed Merchants. i2, Kinir a^T--*

Garden. "W.C. ' ^ °''**'

^TUTTING*S selected D\VARr-REDliE?n
N mended by the Horticultural Society as the h^/iTn-i^

vation. (The original Stock.) Price to the T^ew-^*'
tion.

Loadfl»,tC.

BS. WILLIAMS, Paradise Nursery, Hollow« X
• has much plesisure in oSeiing the above sunakri^

RED CELERY, feelmg confident it will give satifiiiglSB. fc

a most delicious flavour. It has been taken up for aleb^
the end of April without having the least tendency for muht
to seed. From the testimonials reoeWed it is una

^^
j-u^ 1 J. -D—1 n„i—., ;^ -,.,11.; i; r_ i_i ,^
the best Red Celery in cultivation. In sealed packeto^ti,

Extra Strong Seakale for Forcing or Planting

GEORGE CLARKE Las to offer some verj Im
clean SEAKALE, quite equal to that which hfttODt

«

last season, and which gave such great satiafactioiL TW
diameter of the roots is 2 to 3 inches, and for iorcing it

be surpassed. Prices forwarded on application.

8ani])les can be seen at hia Seed and Pl-int TjiirahJiihiMit.

2, Windsor Terrace^ near the Victoria Railway Station, LoBd%
S,TV, ; and at the Nursery, Streatham Place, Brixton Hi!t L

Myatt's Early Prolific Ash-leaved Kidney FotatoM.

HAND >\ SHARPE are now taking orders foiUi

• above, wliicli has this season proved itself to be tW

earliest and most prolific Potato in cultivation, and as gu ii

quality as any of the Early Kidney varieties. Having afiit

stock they can offer them at a low price to the Trade.

Also JACKSON'S ASH-LEAVfiD KIDNEY, WAINTT-

LEAVED KIDNEY, and all the early Round varittw*

eiiually low prices, vphich may be had on application.

Seed Growing Eatablighment, Wiabech,

AINTKEE'S EARLIEST SEEDLING POTATO.

—The earliest and most prolific round variety In oilte-

tion vei-ified by reports in the various papers, and by prMi

reports from all parts of the country, numbers of wtiich

be forwarded on application. Present price, 8*. per Buflli<«

12?. per Ton ; sacks \s. M. each.—Apply to Mr. Sntts i

Daintree, Fendrayton, St. Ives, Hunts.
.

N.B.-Genuine Italian Ryegrass, and all the Agncu«»i

Seed s ofhome growt h, supplied as usual.

T""0
GROWERS, MERCHANTS, and SHIPFBM

of POTATOES.-It haTing ^^n report^ thjt I Mi

retired from the BUSINESS of a POTATO SALESMAN I bj

publicly to say that I have not retired tWrom nor e^f*

contemplated doing so, but still carry ou and inteadtoarj-

my said Business at No. 17, Duko Street London Bnc^Sj*^

wark, S.E., and elsewhere, as I have l^^^'ofore dowf^lj

last 30 years past, and I respectfuUy
^f
J^^'t/.n"",J55

those favours which have been so Ij^^^^y.^^^Vo ^SiSTS
upon me during the above period ; a^'J^I

beg to^ij^
"J

who may entrust th.ir PoUtoes *« ""^f^J.^'^^^^^S-S
depend ipon my conUnued pe^f

^^Utteution ande^^
thiir interests. Thanking my fnends f^^ P^.^

favours.

I remain, Gentlemen, yours respectfully,

17. Duke Street, London Bridge. S.E.,
^^^^^l^^^^^l^

Nov. i.

.

—nm
S C O T T'^ C A T ALU

OCK, 15 pa«*' n paTA-
FLOWER ^EED CAW

No.l.-PRUIT CATALOGUE and ^^RriT TREE Cl^^^^^

TOR'S UlREGTORY descnbes
°^f/'y .fp^joS^ O^^rvrti-

most esteemed of our Fnnts^
iJI'ltinn - the fora»»W» •^

and Directions about their f'Juvfon .
the
j ^^^ ^

Pyramids, Root Pruning, and other matter lu

NM-?hrB'utB; wmT^i^ and SPRINa BEDDlSe

No.'^-^lho ROSE CATALOGUE
2^^^^^^^^^

In^Trrtl^e SUMMER lf>^t^^^^}^^lADDlT to J. SCOTT, MerriQtj^^Crewkerue^ ^Cj^^

A wishing to plant "f.^I^iS^kltU^^s^nrngdaleNori^F
would do well to inspect the Stock at me o

They may select from thousands. ^^
RHODODENDRONS of

^yfy,^^^!^^^^^^^

Crimson and P^Pl^-<^^"* frof S^^Stock^f^
consult their interest by an inspection of the^

^^^ ^j^ctW*
dendrons at the Sunmngdale Nursery.

hundreds of thousands. ^.

dale Nursery would not oe umut^^
fine sel«^

dtfM

p OSES, Standards and
^^f^f'^^,;^be

^^-K iu the -os^^^^^fce^
^^ ^

T>OSFS for FORCING, speciaUy P^g^^^

winter. AU the finest^^nda m^^^^^

nONIPERS.-A fine Stock of weU^C^ Co«*»

C all the most interesting and reaiiy

>^
.
*"-_!''?.« ^«y be seen at the g ^^

irsery>
Sunningdale Station,

CHAHLEa NOBLK,
Sunningdalo
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=77^r'^^HTH'S LIST of all the EVER-
'^•iii^- riR TRIBE suitable for Britain, giving size,

M.* '- ^ l^? botanical names, derivations, description.

i*J^fnlLre growth, timber, use in arts, nativ.

C •*?' ; fh!re situation, soil, and other information,

•** Hex 0?'^' t^^^^ synonymes. Free by post for

t^mpB'

V
nl^E^CE'S NEW DESCRIPTIVE
riT^LOGUE, including Seedling and Transplanted

£^ Ornamental Trees and Shrubs. Evergreens,

fr^Trees, &c., is now ready, and will be sent on

Autumn Wheat Sowing.
PHOSPHO GUANO, delivered at Ship or Rail, ii

15, Lawrence Lane, E.C.
Street,

Nurseries, Chatteris.

r-

-r-crrr~Ti^7^heap, Two Handsome YARIE-
R SALt-,

^^jijATED HOLLIES.
Longford

To tlie Trade.

•J ..TT I OAK
SPRUCE FIR

to offer of

'TIHE LONDON MANURE COMPANY
-*- hare now ready

um/:\^fSS25^ MANURE for present use on PASTURBB,WHEAT MANURE for AUTUMN SOWING
BLOOD :^IANURE for dittn.
SUPERPHOSPHATES of LIME, &tt.

All the above being in the finest condiUon. ey also con-
tinue to supply
GIBBS'S PERUVIAN GUANO, NITRATE of SODA,

SULPHATE! of AMMONIA, and every Artificial' Manure o)
known value. £. Pors er, Secrttary.

116, Fepctuirch Street, E.C.

Autumn Sowing.

^^^^ patent NrmO-PHOSPHATE or RLOOD 1 t^\«in "^J vigorous'in their jrr^'wit

WINIKU DHESS all FRriT THEES wltk
GiSULliaT OOkPOUXD.

O^f of a UUtr/nn Ur. SirMm, NwMtlM. Sawfacidg*-
worth, H«t^ Jaautrj 9. IMt.

" I think you Rhould |iromIn< 'y HBUoa ihc grml bMait
Wall TreM of tU kinds derive ftww » Jf^tw^ e4 th*rw|fn».yy^
applied in January, It U ao very hwMftclal Taos RiTBa."

"I muBt tell you wlwfc 1 baaxd iiMUy tnn a vary «bv«r
c-futleman farmer, Anthony Bubh. Em,, of intoombt Ooart.

. i^t^r. He lias a Wall to whUh P«adi Trsaa mtnlMA.
Well, last autumn tboy werainawretcbtlWifliUil i*taie. As

si^erato remedy he unuailed them all early lait fM^ruaty.
^>iid gAV9 all but on« a thoroufch puutiof with Qtmo
CoMPotTNn>. 1 lb. to tiie irallou of watar: hia

ASH
BEECH . ,. ^.

Prices and Sizes on application.

Durdham Down Nurseries, Bristc

.AAA DEODARS. 1000 CUPRESSUS LAW-
iOUU SOyiANA. lOOO C. MACROCAEPA, 500

fOTUi LOBBII The above are offered very cheap. The

5SjJi are handsome well grown plants, from 2^ to 5 feet,

S^ been transiilauted every autumn for the last five

jJ^Tha others are fine healthy plants, varying from 2 to 5

on npplication to J. Scott, ilerriott, Crewkerne,

Larcli, Quicks, &c.

GEORGE CHIVAS, Chester, offers POUR
MILLIONS of TRANSPLANTED LARCH, from li to

a fci of very superior quality. FOUR MILLIONS of

Jtr^SPlANTED THORNS of various sizes, a large portion

latehire exceedingly strong. Orders for 10,000 of either,

7|uiml free at any Railway Station. A Sample Bale, con-

^telMof each, 5 sizes of Larch. 22s- 9d., and of Quicks,

iTinllbe forwarded on receipt of a Postof&ce Order from

hMwp Correspondents.

A General PRICED LIST on application.

W VIRGO AND SON have a very large quantity

* of strong 2 and 3 years Transplanted QUICK; also

twiSeedliDEr QUICK. Strong Evergreen Privet of various

Standard and Dwnrf Roses, Dwarf-trained Cherries of

wrta, English Oak, 3 to 4 feet ; Turkey Oak, 6 to 8 feet

;

ith Pine Fir, 3 to 7 feet; Laburnum, 5 to 7 feet;

KootidDAfib, 5 to 7 feet; Berberis aquifolia, 9 inches to a

hi; Common Lrinrel, 2 to 3 feet; Yew, 2 to 3 feet; Box
aU^ in large quantities.

Mm, with samples, can be had on application at the Nur-
wry.Woperah, near Guildford, Surrey.

To Narserymen and Others.
Transplanted Forest Tkees,

ALEXANDER LAING, Nueseeymait, Beverley,
bega to offer the undermentioned TREES, which are

"grown, and lift with fibrous roots. A. L. offers them at

prtwaashe thinks will effect a speedy clearance, having
ttpon grounds that must be cleared this winter. A

muBt accompany the order to unknown Corres-

per 100.—s. d,

.. 9

.. IS

.. 25

.. 35

L

per 100.—«. d.

CE FIR (fine), 1 foot 10

n 1 tolift. .. 16

I, Uto2 ft .. 25

s*

it

tt

G

OAK, 1 to li ft.

1 J to 2 ft.

2i to 3 ft.

3 to 4 ft.

THORN'S nr QUICK, 3 years, 2 to 3 feet, ISs.
lARCH FIR. 2 to 2i feet, 17*.

NuTOcries, Beverley.—Dec. G.

To Hoblemen, Gentlemen, and Others engaged in

Planting.
EORGE EAKER begs to invibe attention to tlie

^^Uowing superb specimens, which are in the finest

twM^^i^ IMBRICATA, 6 feet, 9 feet, U feet
tSS^I>90GLASII. 10 feet, U feet, 20 feet

fflRiH (Siberian), 6 feet. 8 feet

mK«?,f'^OARA, 6 feet, 8 ftot. 10 feet, 12 feot. 20 feet
CCPSEaSUaLAWSONIANA, 5 faet

CHivSr^IS*^^' S feet, 10 feet

JT\TPi-D^^V.^ ^^^^ S feet
J'3I?EBUSRECURVA,8feet

PTCEa pi?t3ti??S^*^^^^^NA, 5 feet, 6 feet

mvk Sl^'i.^'^^'ICA, 11 feet

lixnmmF!^^^- ""^ feet, 15 feet

kIlmm 7?^"^'^ GIGANTEA, 5 feet

SrSlfoT' ^'^''^"^^' ''

^ hjSft^I^""^ ^^^ ^'^'o perfect specimens feels assured

^^l»5lu^^,*^ *'*'°"'" ^i°i with their kind orders, their

Wnf?!j ''^^^^^^- ^i*»s on application.
---C!!ll^^j;ur8ery, Windleaham, Bagshot, Surrey.

C*l^p?A:?UT REFUSE, as used for FERNS,

JL MANURE COMPANY (Ltmited), consisting of Tenant
Farmers occupying upwards of 30,000 Acres of Umd.

Managing 2)ir(?c/or.—Jamks OdaKB.
Secretary.—C. T. Macadak.

Offices: 109, Fenchurch Street. London, E.a
Manufactory : Plaistow Marshes, Essex.

This Manure has been in use for upwards of 10 yesrs, and
has given Rreat satisfaction to consumers. It is spMteUy pre-
pared for Autumn Sowing, and on most soils proves as eflective
as the best Peruvian Guano.
Orders may be sent to the Company's Agentu throughout the

country, or direct to C. T. Macaram, Secretary.
Price 71. 10*. per Ton, delivered at any Railway or Wharf in

London.
Offices: 109, Fenchurch Street, London, E.G.

Autumn Sowing.

BLOOD MANURE, for Wheat, Barley, ^c^ IL 6*.

per Ton; ANIMAL MANURE, for Wheat, Barley. Ac,
71. per Ton, Cash, in Bags. PRr.PAliED RONE MANURE,
for Grass, &c. ; NITRO and SUPERPHOSPHATES, &c.

All the above, being in fine condition, will be sent to any of

the Railway Stations between Hul and London, Carriage paid.

RrCHAKD Stephenson, Sculcoates Blood Manure Works, Hull.

N.B. The Blood and Animal Manures are specially recom-

mended to Florists and Horticulturists for Vegetables, Standard

and other Fruit and Flower Trees, ijc, being the best Manures
known for those purposes.

AWES'S WHEAT AlANURE
for AUTUMN SOWING.

In consequence of the high price of Peruvian Guano, J. B.

Lawes has manufactured a ^Y^EAT MANURE for the present

season, which will be found very suitable for that crop. A
supply is now ready for delivery, and it can be obtained of

J. B. Lawes, or through any of hia appointed Agents. Piice

81. per ton at the Factories, Deptlord and Barking Creeks.

Gtenuine Peruvian Guano direct from Messrs. Gibbs ; Nitrate

of Soda, tSulphate of Ammonia, and other Chemical Manures.

American and other Cakes at market prices.

Address John Bkknet Lawt:s, 1, Adelaide Place, London

Bridge, B.C. ; and 22, Eden Quay, Dublin.

40 to 45 per Cent, of Soluble guaranteed.

1862.

URNARD. LACK A?n) CO.'S PATENT
CONCENTRATED SUPERPHOSPHATES of LIME.

Extract of Opinion from Mr. Way, January 23, 1S62.

*' This material contains in round numbers 44 percent. (44 p.c)

of Soluble Phosphate of Lime, and is the richest m this

important fertilising agent that I can remember to have met

with in my experience of the composition of Artmcial Manures.

Extract of Opinion from Dr. Voelckfr, Janwiry 1862.

'* Your firm, I believe, first introduced this Manure ^ the

notice of the Agriculturist, and the composition, dry and finely

Dowdered condition of this year's make, plainly show that you

are resolved fully to maintain its superior character. I am not

acquainted with any Manure which contams so large a per

centace of Soluble Phosphate and proportionate small quantity

of Sulphate of Lime as your Concentrated Superphosphate.

The (Treat advantage of Concentration to the consumer lies

in the fact, that be can weaken down with diy earth or a.'^he^

kt a much less cost than the manufacturer; nor is he called

Spon to pay for unnecessary packages, or for the hauling of I

hrpIp'^s and waste tnaterials-
^ ^ .^ - i

Inaly^s, with opinions by the lato and present (Jemists U^

the RoyafASicultural Soeiity, with Field trials, Pnces, tc,

furnished on application to Borkard. Lack & Co., Plymootb.

TX APFLEBrS GENUINE TOBACCO TAPER
Xi. is sold in 4 lb, packets, 15. Zd, per lb. Carriage paid

to
^^"'^g^'p^gt.ofaoe orders payable at Dorking, Sarrey.

. 9^ uth«
ftiTDUimUF In «fteK,«»d we now

pictures of heaJth. The tree not pefnted U m e balf'dMd
blighU'd suto- He u^(.'Ll 1 1

. .me dnssing to htt Ai^^e Trees ;

wd bsa made hu Trees
. _„ .-_- ,. He intends ta iielutble

Wall Trees annually, end tells nil his fhcnds to do the anM. I
ehallcertainly servo ell my vounjifPeeofaTreaiftjTnlnBt my wells

in the semo manner. Thu Oompoond 1^ I ballev^ smm
efficacious than the usual offenalv* niTtarw ti day, eoot*

sulphur, &c.f and It doee not blacken the hhoc-ts oo toe wnlls.

Unlets trees are onnnletdy at reet, 6 %e 8 ouneea tn (be ffalloB

of eon wntrr is the beet eUMH>h» flBd wtliimly etrencM
destroy eggs sad inaocta.**

OifnTrnsT CourorKn la S'^M ReUU liy INnwrymrn end
SoodHmen, in Boxee, U, U^ and lOi. ad. mutk; Wiiuleeale by
Price's Patent Candle Company Limited,

BtilmonL Vauxhall LondMi.

M
Kotica.

I of
9KL

begs to inform hts fHenda and the pub
from Priory Road, Wantlsworth Bold
Terrace, Fulham lUtad, 8.W.

XAnAscape and Omamcatal OArd«ning.

MR. .1. \V. CHAPMAN undertakes the Li\'inp:.out

and AUi^ration of Gardens and rioaiure <in.iind«.

Forming and Thinninfj Plantations, and the gcuomlltttproTo-

ment nf KHtatos.

Plans and DrawingK for all these purpoees are fumubod.
Hermitftgo Road, Richmond, Ptirrey, a.W.

J AM
GlasB for Garden ?urpoiM.

E S P H T L T. I P S A y »
beg to submit Ibolr prices as follows :—

PROPAQATINti GLA£Ui£S.

CO.
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IIYACIXTIl and FI.OWEU TlTPlTnS.

6 ins. diameter, 1*. each ; 9 ins. diantetcr, 1«. Od. each.

1 2 Ins. diameter, ii. Hd,

Mended

8l 6J.

number ol roots bedded in eand and covered with

Bt«id of the common Hyacinth Olaiw.

HTACINTII GLASSBB.
ImproT«dihape .. 4«. 6i. | Common ditto ..

Patent ditto . . . . 6i. W. per d'^Txm.

CROCUS GLASSES .. 2«. oa. per dozen.

HAND GLASSES.
Each—I. d. t Bsch

12mchc8 6 18 inches 8

14 7 20 ^ 10

IG ;; 8 0124 „ .% .. .. 12

Painted and Glazed with IG ois. Shcol Glase.

If Open at Top, 1«. extra.

180, Bishopsgate Street Without^ London, E.C^^

s. in-

d.

T ir

10 feet, 12 feet

fine

'CS,

**""
r PK^- ^°K Omce in the City at Is. 6rf.. or witmn
' ^hanog Cross, at 2s. per bag of 3 bushels. Larger

-*Co»rJ2'^5 ^^^^^ oil application to the Patent Cocoa

L^^^ifcsSm^ ^^ ^°^ Orchids and Drainage in pots.jQ^aiamps or Post-office Orders payable to J. Babsham

S^^ni^of a.^^1"^^ ^^^ ^^'^T3 are the best and most

^*^<ioa. ^ ^' "^® ™^ef and are sold in every town in

&!*. Kin"^„^^*t^^'^'"y Srush is stamped "J. Barsham's

iit«fe8^^H^n^'^^ PAVINO TILES for Conserva-

5!*'«» 'BMhT*- ^^^^*^'*8. Balconies, &c.. as cheap and

.*^**«* s -Sm'" ^'^^' ^^"i. and bufl colours, and capable

t^^nvrll ^f designs.

?^ Mns^^^u^^ TILES, for Lining Walls of Baths.

fi'*^8taMi' P .S^*^°
Ranges. &c. Grooved Terro metallic

it*?^Wewn'}?»^'^°'^8 of great durability. Chnkers,

ft£j ^litaiiiM ir 2.P^°8:8, Glazed Drain Pipes, &c.

S5*8tn)^w. fJ' * C^. RosHEB, Ward^ Wharf, Upper

fi?- B^ • if^^^""' S- ; Old Swan Wharf, Queen's Road,

^'M-aidin vi.^"»«^and Road Wharf, near the Canal

NEAL'S PATENT APHIS
PASTILS, U. and 2». per packet,

are the only cheap and effectual way

of Fumigating a Greenhouse. See

opinion of Gk). Gleknt, Esq., in his

•fforks on Gardening, &c.

I
NEAL'3 PLANT SOAP,

Is per packet of four cakes, is the

cheapest preparation hitherto invented

for washing planU. It wUl be found

to destroy all Insects. Each cake

GISHURST CO.M-

POUND, whether used

ajrainst Insects and MUdew,

oE Growing Plants, or as

Winter Dressing on ITees »
rest, should be dissolved 48

hours before use.

This gets rid of smell, end if

the solution be decan^V*^,^
vents any stainh.g of foliage.

A strength of from Ito 2 oz

to the gallon of ^^aUff is

recommended for fowmg
Plants; one from 8 to 16 oi.

for Trees at rest.

Sold RetaU by KtiT^rymen

aiid Seedsmen in boxes, 1*.,

S$., and 10*. Gd. each.

Wholesale by

Price's Fate-t Candle Co.,

Red Spider Magniaed.
^°"

61act.

MAS .MILLINGTON
Horticultural Warehoi^sk,

Sishopsgate Street Without, London, EC.
EsTABLISHEn 1754.

Niw RFtircrD TAnnn'.

SMALL FlIEET SQUARES.

BesL
to*.

6 in. by 4 in.

«4
7

8

9

•t

tt

ft

11

fi

by 4i „
by 6 „
bySi „
by 6 „
by6S
by?

2ndl. 8rds. 4ths.

16jt. 12».fld. lU.

94 In. by 74 in.

10 „ by 8 „
n „ by » „
12 „ by 9 »
18 „ by ,.

13 „ by 10 „
13 „ by 10 „

\
Per 100 foet

14 in. by 10
by 10

by It

by 11

by Hi

16
12

13

134

iru

I.!

tt

ft

•f

ft

ends. arda. 4th8. IperlOOfoit
23*.

'

ISj. 6<t. 14*. 6d. 12i.8<i;

9$

tt

16 in. by 11 In

10 „ by 11

17 „ by 11

18 „ by n „
13 „ by 12 „
14 „ by 12

15 „ by 12

16 in. by 12 in,

17 ,. by 12 „
18 „ by 12 ,»

22 „ by 12 „
17 „ by 13 „
28 „ by 13 „
22 .. by 14 „

24 in. by 14 in.

22
24

SO
30
20

11

**

ft

•
ft

by 15
by 15

by 19
by 17

by 18

ft

Pt

tf

Per 100 feet
Best. 2nds. 8rds. 4th«.

(

16 oz. S2i.0d. ia«. lB*.Od. 12s. M.
I

20in.'i;*i2iM20in.byl3in.l2Oin.byl4in.l20i^^^
n A<«« mt aoeordinir to sire not on the LUt.
*^

t.^z. UhTHrf.. 25. and 2W. per foot.

„ 8rda. 2i<i. SJd. andJd. »
21 oz. 4th«. 2|d. ^- and 3W. „

3rds. 3i<t 4ce. and 44* »

Varioui thicTcnoeeee of Sheet Qlasa to tbe footmn 26 ox.
15 ox.

21 ox.
3S oz.

Paints,

AnUcorroelon Paint, M«... i

«3ONYand0ILT STANDS.

'^I'IrTLEvS'^^^^^^^ PaSt ROUGH PJ.ATE.
HARTLE\ S IM^i^

'^^t^^le for breakage.

,.T. uiT>p. *<>- at the lowest wholesale pnoex.
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Card.

SAMUEL N. M c G E R R VV,

General Hoktictjltural Builder,

Knotty Ash, near Liverpool.

Reference permitted to the NobiUty and Gentry throughout

Great Britain and Ireland.

T
and Engineer, Loughborougti,

has recently patented a VALVE
-which is unequalled for its

efficiency, simplicity, durability,

and cheapness. Prices as under.

Two-incb, 17*. 6rf. ; 3-incb, 23*.

;

4-inch, 2SS. AUberai discount to the Trade

These Valves can be obtained in London of Mr. J. Jones,

6, Bankside, S.K
^

West of England, Ireland, and Wales,

^riNCKNT SKINNER
V (late Partner -with

J. Weeks & Co.), Hor-
ticultural Builder

and Hot-Water Appa-

ratus Manufacturer.
HEATING on the

ONE-BOILER STS-

TEM riau3 and Estimates on applicaUon.

V^CENT Skinner, Bridewell Street, Bristol.

-^

p: 1 T J ! \ L

rr^.'i' i

')' i'>'. ' I
.

t
T

I ' I t

!.. _L

1 T i T—

r

T . . b

J^^J.
,

L

_1 !
1 ' '

J ! L
i i J ' - I

1- -; _; i_j—

1

I i uJ I !__L_J

MANUFACTORY at Nos. 369 to 375, EUSTON ROAD, N.W. (near the Regent's Park).

The Present Stock Comprises

246 different kinds of VASES.

94 STATUES and FIGURES of CHILDREN.

70 FIGURES of ANIMALS and BIRDS.

About 200 FOUNTAINS, at prices from £10 to £400.

15 BASKETS, from 1 to 10 feet diameter
17 FLOWER BASKETS, for Wiudowg Ac
6 GARDEN SEATS, of Architectural DaieiL
22 SUN-DIAL PEDESTALS. ^

22 ORNAMENTS for GATE PIERS.

And a great variety of BALUSTRADING and PEDESTALS.

GEEEN'S
4

LATEST IMPEOVEMENTS IN

LAWN MOWING, ROLLING, and COLLECTING MACHINES
FOR WniCn HER MAJESTY'S ROYAL LETTERS PATENT HAVE BEEN OBTAINED.

I

I

T1.CSC Mncl.mc3 Imve carried off every Prize that has heen given in all cases of competition, and have been awarded the

PRIZE MEDAL at the IXTEBNATIONAL EXHIBITION of 1S62. 1
-

I

GREEN'S IMPROVED NEW PATENT GARDEN ROLLERS.

For Illustrated Price Lists, with fuH particalars, address

T. GREEN, SMITIIFIELD IRON WORKS, LEEDS ; and 2, VICTORIA STREET, HOLBORN HILL. E.C,

HOTHOUSES FOR THE MILLION.
AT THE INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION, 18G2,

AWARDED A PRIZE MEDAL,

ON THE PRINCIPLE INVENTED AND PATENTED BY

SIE JOSEPH PAXTON, M.P.

COMBINING SIMPLICITY, CHEAPNESS, EXCELLENCE, AND DURABILITY,

tLE OF FULFILLING IN THE MOST PERFECT MANNER ALL TRK REQUIREMENTS OF HC

TIjo Cash Prices of Lean-to Houses, with Water-troughs, Doors and Ends complete.

Ft. Jn, 8 ft. Lights

20 7 in length £12
%l 3 in length 16 10
41 11 in length

52 7 in length

63 3 in length

73 11 in length
84 7 in length

95 3 in length

105 11 in length

20 18
25 12
30 G
34 12
39 6
43 19
48 17

6

6

6

26 10

are as follows -.—

12ft. Lights

£21
6
6

6

6

lOrt.Lights

£16
21 2
26 18
32 15
38 10
43 15
49 11
55 10
60 12

14ft. Lights 16ft.Lights

£28 10 £34 5

33
40
47
53
60
67

7
5
2
7
5
2

73 10

6

6
6

6

37 12
46 14
55 16
64 18
74
83
92

2
6

101 10

45 16
57 7
68 18
80 10
92
103 11
115 2
126 13

The Cash Prices of the Span-roofed Houses, with Water-troughs,
Doors, and ft*

Ft. In. 8 ft. Lights

20 7 in length £24
31 3 in length 33
41 11 in length

52 7 in length

63 3 in length

73 11 in length

84 7 in length

3 in length95
105 11 in length

41 16
51 5
60 12
69 5

78 12
87 18
97 15

complete, are as follows :

10 ft. Lights

£32
42 5
53 17
65 10
77
87 10
99 3

111

£42
53
m 15
80 10
94 5

106 15

120 10
134 5

147

£57 0^1C«
93 8 - ^^''''

111 12

91

11^

I

137 10

148 3^
J fl

166 4

184 10

203

207

330

253

4 •

6«

If only one entl is required a corresponding deduction will be made. The 14 and 16 feet lights are

121 5 14.7 u V —
made stronger than those of less

dimens.ons.^

Circulars with Lists of Prices and Cards to view houses in operation in the neighbourhood of London, also Estimates for Heating and Erection compW, ^

had on application to SAMUEL HEREMAN, 7, PALL MALL EAST, LONDON, S.W,

A HANDBOOK of VIXE and FRUIT TREE CULTIVATION, as adapted to the above Patent Hothouses, mny
behadofMr.HEEE3rAK,Ficc l5.;

pfs^ fre*
1..J*
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INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION, 1862.

Class VIII., No. 1796.—Honourable Mention for "Valv

and Cocks."—Jurors' Awards.

EECK'S IMPEOVED
PATENT HOT-WATER VALVES

Upwards of 3000 in use.

iaoLS Valve.

^ f.ict shows the decided superiority of Beck's VALVES over every otlier

^j^plion at present m use.

BECK'S IMPEOVED THROTTLE VALVES.

(^^ A Uherai Discount to the Trade,

JOHN BECK,

HEATING BY HOT WATER.

HomzoKTiL Passage.

MTKSTEE and MANUFACTURER of HYDRAULIC, GAS, and STEAM VALVES, WATER CLOSETS.

PUMPS, BATHS, LAVATORIES^ URINALS, &c.,

133, GREAT SUFFOLK STREET, BOROUGH, LONDON, S.E.

• • Specimens may be seen"at the Architectural Exhibition, 9, Conduit Street, Regent Street, W.

MOVBOV CANWW BOnJOL

J, JONKS.

HORTICULTURAL ENGINEER AND
tRON MERCHANT,

JOHN TAYLOR SONS,
HORTICULTURAL BUILDERS AND ENGINEERS,

HARROW ROAD, LONDO^^ W.

• I
T

1

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION,
Class IX., 219L

PRIZE MEDAL
For CONSERVATORr,

DOUBLE CHAMBER CORRUGATED
and HORIZONTAL

TUBULAR BOILERS.

HOT-WATER ArPAUATUS
OF BVERT DBSCmPTION,

rem

HEATING GRIiEKIIOUiSK^,

C0NSERVAT0BIE5,

FORCING PITS,

CflURCHES, CHArKLS. SCHOOLS,

HALLS,

BILLIAUI) ROOMS,

COACH HOUSES, UAKNESS ROOMS, Lc»

or TUB hSHT qUAUTV, AND AT UODKBATK UlAliOK*.

PLANS, ESTIMATES, and DBSCRiniVE CATAI/)GDia

SCKT fO&t rWU ON Airi-ICATION TO

J. JONES,

0, UANK.SIDK, LON'UOX, S.K.

J UYLOU ANB SOXS call the attention of the Nobility and Gentry to tlie very 'P"-^^"^^^, '"j^^
, ,

^' erect COXSERVATORIES, VINKIUKS, FOKCINa FRUIT, »nd PLANi ^'f"Uj^^^?^°; ^^^^^

"•l^inu-g the most modern improvements with elegance °f
^fS^''"^p'',Y„Stur.TBui d ngr&c., supersedes

Our VENTILATING APPARATUS for the Roofs and Fronts of Horticultural I3uiiums,s,
,

i

Exhibition Prize M©d»l, 1862.

MUsr.KAVrS rATEXT SLOW COM ItUSTlON
blOVE—Tl)i« Rtovc In t*!** nrnrr-t npj-r-^'h t> Warm-

iiilf bv H"t \V , d an iil »M m
VenUUtioii.

It will bum iu Churcliet from Saturday

till Suuday cvfuiiifr, wiUiuut ,«»'t«'*''"!!

durliif.' tlio hmini of worship. In llallii wUl

burn diiy and ni^bt for wcckn, with httio

care. Ciipjible of Warming a largo Apart-

meut for 24 hoarji, at a cn«t of 3d. ; ana

destrvlnR of bikjcwI atlcuti"n, becaone of

iU safety, heaUhfulneB^, durabinLy, tiud

extreme simplicity. .^„
It Ih hIho niftdo for Small CoiwerwMrn^

withriVftiKMirc-liamJ>cr. which inainlaius a moist atmosphere

for 12 hours with onco UUing.

Particulars and prices |K>Bt free on ani.lication to Udk»ila('K

BROTiiKn.'^, Ann Street Iron Works, BcIfiwU

KNNIS'S PATENT HOUTICU LTHRAL
BUILDINGS arc maic from tho beet Wrought Irou. uponD

-owed them to be acknowledged as tlie best now in use, being botn P"*^^""'"
;. ;t;^„ class 9 (2191), Open

r-_h^0^'SERVATORY, BOILERS, &c.. exhibited at the International Exli.b.tion.c. ^ j,

i2!i^stem Annexe. =- —

ADOPTED VERY LARGEL^BYHEB^MAJESTY'S GOVERNMENT.

CROGGON'S PATENT ASPHALTE ROOFING FELT,

--0. ... .r Ba^p wans and^^^^^^"^^ ^'^ ^'"^^^ ^^ ^' ^"^^

toVV.^r^T^D SHEATHING
-•I ilAIB FELT, for flpfl/lpninc«*ajA, lor cieaaemng souna anu cuvcii

thereby saving- 25 PER cent, in Fuel.

preventing the Radiation

.„ entirely ».w V^n-AV^-T^c ^^^;^;^ '-"fr^^e

CROGGON & CO
ZINC MERCHANTS AND PERFORATORS,^^^

^^^^^^
GALVANISED TINNED IRON, and every description of (jAI^vaim

l^OISELESSOISELESS ELASTIC KAMPTULICON, or l«^\^.„^^7,%h« Feet, well adapted for Aisle,

'o-^ to Wet, Indestructible by Damp. Soft to tbe Tread and v^"
extreme durability.

of Churches, Public Offices, Kooms. Shops. &c., asweUfor^ts

The only Stove without a Flue.

TOVCE'S VATKNT, for Warminc C

f) Ualls Shopa, Con«ervatoriM» »nd a

Samples, Testimonials, and full P^'-^-^' '"^ri'rmLr WNDON. E.C,
2. GOREE PIAZZAS. LIVERPOOL ; or 2, DOWGATE HILL, LONDO.

.

^^ (H?w\,x'?'f&. .-'Si's? '^iiii;" A'Sf
-"

street, London, E.C.

lUiistrritei Catalogues post iVee.
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Hurst House Seedling Pine.

BS. WILLIAMS, Paradise Nui'sery, Holloway,

• London, N., begs to offer good plants of .this choice Pme
Apple, 10a. 6d.,16s., 2U. each. ^ ... r
The plant is of dwarf robiist habit, producing heavy fruit of

th^chest Savour.

A large Stock of PRICKLY and SMOOTH CAYENNE PINES.

HURST HOUSE SEEDLING or FATRIE'S
QUEEN PINE APPLE produces as heavy a fruit while

the plant itself does not grow to more than half the size of the

Old Queen.
Good plants, lOs. 6(7., and 15s.

2-year old Suceeasions, 21s. each.

A. Fairio, Esq,, luiviiig presented us with his extra Stock of

this valuable Pine Apple, we warrant our plants true.

Thomas Jacksok & Son, Nureery, Kipg-ston. S.W.

rPHE GREAT VINE at HAMPTON" COURT.-
-L The Subscribers being the holders of the Royal Kitchen

Gardens. Hampton Couit, arc enabled to off.jr frenuiue the

famous and truly excellent HAMPTON COURT BLACK
HAMBURGH GRAPE.

Strong well-ripened plants in O-inch pots, 42s. and 60.». p. doz.

„ „ fruitingplantsinl2-incbpot8,10«.6tZ each.

If purchased in large numbers a considerable reduction will

be made in price.

Jackson & Son, Nurseries. Kingston, S.W.

Strong Fruiting Vines.

GEORGE CLARKE invites the attention of

intending Planters to hia very superior stock of the

above. They embrace all the leading varieties, have clean and
well ripened rods 8 to 10 feet long, and remarkably short

jointed. They were stopped to this length as early as June,

rendering them equally stout and good the entire length ; they

are therefore very suitable for planting a bouse, or for giowiug

in pots, where a crop of fruit could under proper treatment be
obtained the first season.

The prices are—1 year old, 105. Gd. each ; 2 year old (extra

Bize), 15s. Smaller plants, also from Eyes, and equally well

ripened, which will produce fruit the second year, 33. Gd, to

68. each.

Specimens can be seen at the Seed and Plant Establishment,

2, Windsor Terrace, near the Victoria Railway Station, London,
S.^W. ; and at the Nursery, Streatham Place, Brixton Hill, S.

CHARLES B. SAUNDERS, Cesarean Nurseries,

Island of Jersey, Established 1816.

Strong well ripened rooted VINES, best sorts, 6 to 8 ft. rods,

Town in the open air without nursing, 2s. 6d. each ; Dwarf
itandard. Dwarf-trained PEAR TXiEES on Quince stocks,

well rooted, set with fruit spurs, in fine condition, I5. Sd. and
2« 6d. each; Maiden and Dwarf-trained PEACH and NEC-
TARINE TREES, 1«. 6(/., 2«. f>d., and 38. 6d. each; Maiden and
Dwarf-tndned MOORPARIC and KAISHA APRICOT TREES,
Is. 6d. and 2s. 6d. each. An immense Stock of EVERGREEN
Daks, grown in Pots and frequently transplanted, from 505. to

20U«. per 100. 2 to 6 ft.et high.

Large quantities of the above can be supplied.

LISTS of GENERAL NURSERY STOCK on application.

AMBROISE VERSCHAFFELT, Nxteseeyman,
Gheiit» Belgium, has the pleasure to offer now for the

first time his two new excellent Fruits —
APPLE CALVILLE GAKIBALDI .- Bs,

PEAR BEURRE DE GliELIN .. ., 5$.

This excellent Pear obtuiued the First Prize at the great
Pomological Show at Tournay, Belgium.

N-B, These two new Fruits are figured in Vkrschaffelt's
*'lliu3ti"ation Horticole/'

I)E^VCH TREES in POTS for FORCING.—
. The Undersigned offer the following varieties of PEACHES

for Forcing, strong Trees, full of blossom buds. Prices from
5s, to 7^. &d each, Carringe paid to London.

NOBLESSE 1 KOTAL GEOTlGli I GROSSE MIGNONNE
GALANDE

I
BAEUINGTON | VIOLETTE HATIVE

EARLY YORK.
Tnos- RiVEns & Sox, Nurseries, Sawbridgeworth, Herts.

Stirling Castle Peach.

OSBORN AND SONS, of Fullium, S.W., having been
favoured with the sole privilege of distributing Plants

of this valuable Fruit, have the pleasure to inform their Patrons
and the Public that they will be prepared to do so the ensuiug
season at the following prices :—

>

One year eld Maiden Trees, 21^, each.
Trained .. Zls, Gd. each.99 >»

K.B. The Stock being limited, early orders are requested.

To those who are unacquainted with its merits, the following
qiTotations will enable thcra to form an estimate of ita value :

—

From Mr. Solomon, Fruiterer, Covent Garden.

*'Thi3 Stirling Ca^stJo Peach is certainly the finest specimen
T have ever seen, and yon may depend there will be nothing to

beatlit"

Mr. David Thomson, of Archerjlekl, N.B,, in tie Gardeners^
Chronicle^ Aug^ist 11, 1860, writes—

"^ The fruit is large, high-coloured, and brisk in flavour. I

feel convinced we are not in jxjssession of a variety that in all

respects i» so Hue as the Stirling Castle^ and that it is destined
to take the same place among Peaches that the Black Dambro'
has so long occupied among black Grapes."

JSxtract froy/i tiie Report of the Fruit Committee of the Royal
H&i'ticvJtural Society, May 6, 1S62-

" The fruit were of good size and very well coloured, and the
flavour for forced fruit so early in the season was remarkably
good The Committee unanimously awarded the First Prize to
this exhibition- In a communication received from Mr,
Carmichael, Dunmore Gardens, N.B. (the Exhibitor), he says

—

* As a proof of its value lor early forcing, I may state that, in
1859, the fruit was ripe on the 20th of May ; in 1861, on the
6th of May ; and this season on the 29d of xVprih I know of no
other sort that sets so freely. I begin to force about the
Ist of November, and the tree is generally in iull flower about
the middle of December/ ''

Fulham Nursery, London, S.W.—December, 1S62,

Fruit Trees.

JOSHUA LE COUNU has no hesitation in saying
that he not only has the moat extensive Nurseries in the

Island of Jersey, but that he possesses the largest collection
of choice FRUIT TREES in that island, already so well known
for the growth of fine fruit. His Nurseries being situated on
elevated ground, the plants raised in them are of a hardy and
vigorous nature, and are almost entirely free from constitu-
tional maladies*

CATALOGUES may bo had, post free, on application.
High View Nurseries, top of Queen's Road, Mont-^d'Abb^p

St Heller's, Island of Jersey.

Truit Trees.

JOHN CRANSTON has to offer a very large

assortment of FRUIT TREES. A DESCRIPTIVE CATA-
LOGUE is now ready, and will be sent free on application-

The Plants are excellent, and include all the best varieties of

Apples, Fears, Plums, Cherries, Peaches, Nectarines, Apricots,

Strawberries, &c. ; likewise superior Grape Vines from Ejcs,

with ^vell-ripencd canes, 8, 10, to 12 feet in length; also

Peaches, Nectarines, and Apricots for Orchard Houses*
Nurseries, King's Acre, near Hereford.

r

rruit Trees.

BICHARD SMITH has no hesitation in saying, that

he possesses by far the largest Stock of FRUIT TREES
in the kingdom, consisting of Apples, Pears, Plums, Cherries,

Peaches, Nectarines, and Apricots, iu Maiden Trees, Dwarls,

Bushes, Pyramids, Half-Standards, and Standards ;
Dwarf-

trained, Half-Standard, Standard, and Horizontally-tramcd

Trees, of tbe finest sorts, and in the best possible condition.

£»ESCRIPTIVE PRICED LISTS on application.

RicnARD Smith, Nurseryman, Worcester.

Planting.

TT7M. PAUL (Son and Successor to the late A. Pattl)

VV invites an early inspection of his Stock of ROSES,
ORNAMENTAL TREES, EVERGREENS, FLOWERING
SHRUBS, FRUIT TREES, &c., -which arc now m the finest

possible condition. The whole having been transplanted

within two years, will transplant again with a certainty of

success. Orders by post punctually attended to.

Entrance from the platform, Waltham Station, Great Eastern

Railway.

Nurseries and Seed Warehouse, "Waltham Cross, N.

50,000 Dwarf Eosea in Pots on their own Hoots,

Standard, Half-Standard, and Dwarf Budded Roses, on

THE Briar and Manetti Stock, in enormous quantities
' AND IN THE MOST TIQOBOUS HEALTH.

WILLIAM WOOD AND SON have much pleasure

in directinsr especial attention to their very extensive

a:id well-grown stock of ROSES, CATALOGUES of which may

b J had gratis on application. •

^ , , «
Woodlands Nursery, Maresfield, near Uckfield, Sussex.

Hew Eoses of 1862.

JOHN IvEYNES has to offer 1000 very extra strong
* ? plants, the finest varieties of the last season, in 6 and

8-inch pots, now ready, price 42s. per dozen, with the usual

di.icnunt to the Trade.
, ,

Fine STANDARDS, of the older varieties, 24s. k 30s, per doz.

DWARFS, 12s. and ISs. per dozen, all of tte finest varieties

in cultivation. Every attention paid to package, and compen-

sation for carriage.

New CATALOGUES ready.

JoH^^ Kevnes, Nurseryman. Salisbuiy.

Standard and Dwarf Koses.

BENJAMIN R. CANP will be happy to forward on

application his DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE of ROSES.
As a guarantee of the value of his collection, B. R. C. begs

to state that he has this year obtained IT First Prizes for Cut

Roses at the principal Sbows.
Very fine vigorous plants of the choicest sorts will be

supplied at the following prices :
—

Standard Roses . . .. 13s., 245., and 50s. per doK.

Hal f Standard Do 18s. and 24s. per doz.

Dwarf Do 9«. to ISs. per doz.

The NEW ROSES of 1S02, Dwarf plants, 3s. Gd. to 5s. each ;

or, if 12 or more varieties are taken, 30«. per doz.

St. John's Street Nursei'y, Colchester.

ig-.B.—B. R. C.'s Catalogue contains nothing but the best

varieties ; all indifferent and worthless sorts are excludecl.

DWARF ROSES (Hybrid Porpetual). on th^

MANETTI STOCK, for fovming large Groups.

The Undersigned offer the following varieties of ROSES-
The plants are healthy and vigorous, mostly from 3 to 4 feet

iu height, and all budded close to the roots of the stock.

Prices given for the score, the hundred, or the thousand on
appUtsUioD, Carriage paid to London.

PWotice of Eemovfli
ETER LAWSON Am. SOX
Seedsmen, Edinburgh and

SON.
Londoa, reti

QVIM
to intimate that with a view t™'facn?t«Jt''?K.^P*'^'% l»
actions, they have REMOVED from ^7 G^^^^ST^

P
out

SOI^. Tk Q,„rt

\

New Seeds.
ETER LAWSON and &v.x.
Seedsmen, of Edinburgh and London 'arPt*--^-

out EARM and GARDEN SEEDS of L^vTi!?^ —
finest quality Orders for expovtatieu eSt^ii^li*-and careful attention, ^* *^* fm

28, King Street. Cheapside. and 15. Lav,««w^^„,
^

Tritoma TTvaria glaucaT
^

ana tine plants at 4«. i>er dozen. The Tr-ylp, 6,m,^i-^
NARCISSUS POETICUS, lofper 1000.

^^ "^^ ^
Lyncombe Vale Nuracry, Bath.

WELLINGIONIA GIGASTElZTb^^ • ^
has to offer a very large and fine stock of healthi .2

year Seedling Plants established in single pota ' ^i S

aLADIOLUS, SEEDLINGS of GANDAvS^.
^\(\ ^^-t O^ ^'vf*"^ j^V^mrkfi T-m**!£.i'i qa An . - ^

»f II

11

tl

It

ft

If

l»

• •

• *

»

t <

£2
1

VJT 50 ill 25 extra choice varieties

25 in 25
12 in 12 »,

50 in 50 cUoice varieties

60 in 25

25 iu 25
12inl2 ,. , „ ,

Extra fine mixed> 2y. G U per doz,, 17*- 6(i. per IW.
Bhtler & JIcGuLLOCH, Sccd Merchnnts, Covent C

Market, W,C.

Catalogue of Bulbs for tlie Autumn of 1882.

13

% V*

1 5

13

5

5

6

<

6

Admiral Xelsou
Apatoido
Alice Leroy
Anna Alexieff

Anna de Diesbach
Auguate Mie
Baronne Hallez
Beauts de Royghem
Comtease d'Orleans
Cardinal Patiizzi

Comte de Nanteuil
Comtesse Cecile dc Chabrillunt

Darzeus
Desgaclies
Duchess of Norfolk
Duohosse de Cambact'res

^^ d'Orleans
Dr. Bretmmeau
Empereur de Maroj
Gijant des Batailles

General Jacqueminot
,^ "Washington
„ Simpson

Giuietta
Jules MargotUn
L'Etoile du Nord
Louis Gulino
Madame Boll

II

I*

II

II

99

tl

P»

II

If

If

lladamo Van Geert
Campbell d'lslay .

Betsy Haimou
Van Houtte
Duchcr
GruDnoiscau
Heraud
LouLie Car ique
Laflay
Philip
Place
Rivers

Matbunn Reguicr
Monsieur de Montigny
Orifiammo de St. Louis
Parnientier
Roaiae Purrou
Rcine des Violettes
Robert dc Brie
Souvenir de Leveson Gowcr

,, de la Reine d'Angleterro
Triomphe del' Exposition

d'Aleii^ou
des Beaux Arts

,^ d'Amiens
Vainqueur do Solferino
Victor Vcrdier
William Griffiths

ARTHUR HKNDERSON and CO- be? to annottce

that their NEW DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE, cml*.
ing the choicest Hyacinths, Tulips fur Forcing and Boddiar,

Gladioli, and other Miscellaneous Bulbs, is now iMxiMl^

and can be had Gratia on application.

Pine Apple Place, Edgeware Road, London, ff.

New Catalogue of Plants, Butck Bulbs, &c,

ROBERT PARKER begs to announce that bis NEW
CATALOGUE, containing Select, Descriptive, ind Prioad

Lists of Exotic Orchids, Variegated and OmameuUl-foliwd

Plants, Azalea indica, Conifers, Chrysanthomums, Fudiabii

Ferns, Geraniums, Rhododendrons, Roses, MuctUaMOB

Stove, Greenhouse, and Hardy Plants, Fruit Trew. fc,

Hyacinths, Tulips, Gladioli, and other Bulbs, is now puUutbld

and will be forwarded, post free, to all apphcante.

Exotic Nursery, Tooting, Surrey, 3.

C. WHEELER and SOX,

• Sekd Growers, Gloucert*,

have imported in excellent cond;,

a large

COLLECTION? of HVACINTH8;

iucluding the extra fine variMta

recommended by Dr. Li>"ri:^^t,

PRICED LI3T3 may be hid gnft

on application to the Importer,

Messrs. J, a Wheeler & Sos,

Gloucester.

If

If

Thos. Rivkrs & Son, Nurseries, Sawbridgoworth^ Herts,

DUTCH BULBS.-Hyacinth3, finest u^M fc

per doz. ; Mixed, 3s. per doz., ; 2te per^OO • idJ
u

other ^Bulbs .<>?-"VmT.JInd ^uarS of ««7
immense vanety. Fern Cases »"" e^^

description. Real Sea Water fifi. perg^ou^^^o^
R. GREEN, 154, KingBland Road ^-E^

A° P^ftrince «»»
servatoriee, Covent Garden Market

avenue only.

Wholesale Catalogue. ^ j

U- DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE fo^l^^^^^^

1863, comprising Fruit TrecB of ^imeleadm.^ ^^^^
selected Roses, fioe varieties of

^^^^^^^ Trees and Shrubj

freeonapplicafon.^^^.^^
Nursery. Surrey

TOHN WATEREll'S CATALOGUE o^^^^Bpt-"*

warded to all applicants.
^^ ^^^ Rhododen<li«

It describes faithtully tbe colour ot au
^^^^ ,.

thereby rendering every f^^^^^^W^^^S L^t of really Htf^T

It Kkowise coutams an n.bridf>.d List

Conifers, with their heights and pn.ts

rru^ Amflriean Nursery, i^ag

FOSTER'S SEEDLING GRAPE.

JOHN CHARLES LEE
ded

^^ s^^^i:^^'have to offer Mr. Foster's stock of this fine NEW GRAPE which
^^ ~_ Conservatory <>',

t"^'J^,.
for general cultivation in cool Vineries. It has borne an abundant "';'?? "j!'Vb°.ries of a pale ^f^''?^Zla
Horticultural Society at Chiswick, the timches being large, with n"*"'"™ /";"

.,tgr Lady Doivno's,
ani

"

The flavour of Foster's Seedling is most luscious, equalling the richness ot its tn in

as can be seen, partaking of the same quality of hanging well without shrivelling.

Canes for planting, 7s. 6d. ^IchTTf^^uiting Canes at 21s. each.

SEEDROYAL VINEYARD' NURSERY AND
HAMMERSMITH, LONDON, W

ESTABLISHMENT

I
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off?

I

^^^ of ClirysanthemTuns.

oiTTFR F.K.H.S., invites the Public to
^^ i^Ued COLLECTION of these beautiful

'' 'li* *^ ";?"h^e still in BLOOM. The Winter

IJ*'^f^^- «^ei-al thousands of Plants, and presents a
' 1* """^ ^ this or any other country. The Gardens

'^J^ day except SundV Admission free.

'^
Vursery, Wmiara Street, near Hammersmith

Chrysanthemums.

-Y-TTTTAM holmes' hegs -to offer tins year's

U ^1- .,1^ of the above at 5s. per dozen, includmg

n ^'"iC.tess of WelUogton, General Slade, Lady St.

»*KkSefagb! OrangeSerfection, Lady Eussell, Nil

Frampton Park Nursery, Hackney.

few years, varying from 2 to 14.

J^^jijum, &C.

Hotice.—American Plants.

ifTTlER ASD GODrREY'S CATALOGUE is

i«n.ftdv and will be sent on application; itpives a

-.i^ll Sription of aU the RhododcndronB and other
***"

niiAi worth growing, as well as a general summary

tttensive Niu-scry Stock in Europe.

^

Garden, South Kensington, "w

- Knap Hill, near Wokmg.

5ew Seeds, Growtli of 1862.

Sebd

ESTABLTSIIMENT.

SmON A5P SONS are now prepared to exe

imiffi for all kinds of FARM and GARDEN SEEDS.

nJiiricfli are lower and the quality finer than usual, o

llttiTcry favourable harvest.

Boval Berkshire Seed Establishment, Readin^j.

THB BRITISH COLUMBIA BOTANICAL
I ASSOCIATION, for sending a Botanist to collect and

^it Seeds of CONIFEROUS and other TREES, SHRUBS
mpuns from British Columbia, Vancouver's Island, and

countrieB—

arfuxiAM Gibson Chaig, Bart, ofRiccarton, CJiairman ;

hiiC Akdersou Henry, Esq., of Wood End, Hay Lodge,

ttliity, Edinburgb, Secretai-}/, and

Jim M'Vab. Esq., Curator, Royal Botanic Gardens,

Mnburgh, Tr<asurcr ;

Ute iBttmatethat as the greater portion of the SHARES are

^1^ taken up, those intending to join the Association will

nplH to make immediate application to the Secretary or

ftimfT*. who will, if required, send fuU printed particulars.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1862,

MBPINGS FOK THE ENSUING "WEE

Trwiii Dec g/I^oyal Horticxiltural (Fruit Floral

We have neyer b(?en able to understand why
tli« GiaDEKERs' Bei^evolent Institution", one '

«f the most useful and best managed of our
*fc»nub!e assiiciations, sbould be so feebly sup-
ported. It offers to aged and infirm Gardeners
*• advantage of a Pension in old age, and to

'

Wt widows a successioa to it ; its affairs are
itainistered with skill and oeeonomy, the only
pw-iageut being tne Secretary ; and we are able to

2^Di our personal knowledge that the most
P^fcct honesty of purpose actuates every one of

y Committee in whom is Tested the management
•f Refunds. Nevertheless, out of some 10,000

lost

I

ws in England alone, in each of which there
™be, one with another, some head gardener,
J^hole number of subscribers is only 294, of
*•* the immediate neighbourhood of London
«w^s 67. "We have no small experience of

*r^^^^
^*i their ways, and it is only just to

y WW upon the whole they are a kind and
PKToaa ra<je; which makes their unwilliuguess

JJ^
the Gardeners' Benevolent Institution the

^inexplicable.
^.joa it seems that the Committee push their
J^tmuou of money to the very ver^e of pru-

kn'ftfS
^^^^'^^t overstepping it. They have

]IL;T':/ year, and out of this pitiful sum
^y.oO/ go in pensions.

iJf/°*,™tion was founded in 1838. From that

Pttiinil*
Present it has relieved about 130

SiS ^^^ ^^ expended in such relief 9032/.,

^^L~f*?^e period has accumulated stock to

i;,^t of 5200;. which stands in the 3 per Cent.
^^i^the names of the trustees, Messrs. John

S/It fv"
°^' ^^^^ ^'^e* ^^^ J^^^^ Yeitch,

^wJ Pi'esent time there are on the hooks
Wj^JP^ers, 28 males and 25 females ; the niaUs

^ofti^^'^^""™' the females 12/. per annum.
^^jV^ present liat of pensioners 6 had been

fc^^^ lipwards of 15 years, and 4 had

%^ If,
"** "ad been subscribers tlie same time.

**»^iT,^^''®
pl^iced on the list without ony

•nSoH... ^*^^^dance with Rule No. 6, and there

*^ havr ^ ^^^ husbands had been pensioners

^ «i eW ^^^^^^ ^^^"1 to a pension also with-

•"^fte r^ . ?' ^^^^J* the provisions of Rule No. 7.

^^amiDg 38^ 21 had been subscribers for a

^- --, .~-^—o---— ^v^ ...*. Two pensionetB
to be elected in January will increase the liabilities
of the Society to 780/. annually.
By Rule 6, one of those above alluded to, gar-

deners who have subscribed 15 years to the Charity
are entitled to be placed on the list of pensioners
without an election if they are proper objects for

the Charity, and there are vacancies for them.
At this moment there are five applicants who have
subscribed for 18 and 20 years each to the Insti-

tution, and whose claims to be put on the pension

list the Committee have examined and allowedj

and who are therefore entitled to the pension

without an election ; but as there are only two
vacancies there must consequently be an election

amongst these five to the exclusion of all other

candidates, and there can be no election for ihcm ,

until these five are placed on the pension list.

There are no fewer than 11 candidates remaining

over from last election, many of whom have been

at much expense in canvassing for votes, and

whose claims must now be suspended for a long

period; so that these poor creatures realise that

**hope deferred which maketh the heart sick."

Surely this is scarcely creditable to the profession,

and besides, a matter so much of personal interest

that every gardener should subscribe and make

himself secure in the event of his rc(iuinng the

pension, for no one can tell what may betide him,

and what losses may overtake him, melancholy

examples of which were the cases of Meakns,

formerly gardener at "Welbeck ; James FAlRUAnN,

nurseryman, of Clapliam, formerly in a large way of

business; and now of Mr. Sangsteti, the seedsman,

of the house of Hay, Anderson, and Sangstes.

None of these parties ever anticipated being placed

on the pension list. Let the humane, as well as

gardeners themselves, just consider the casee of the

present candidates, all of whom have subscribed

15 years and upwards. They are :—

Robert Dowdell, of Bridge End, Lostwithiel. Corn-

wall. Is 73 years of age. Has beeu a gardener all his

life in the neighbourhood where he resides.^ Has been

a subscriber of 1/. 1*- per annum to the Society for the

last 18 years ; is afflicted with Bciatica, and unable to do

Iinrdlv auvthinfr. Has a wife 45 years of age.

JoHVS-CAs'of Bridge of Alia. N.B. U 63 years

age. Has been a gardener all his life, and for the last

13 years witb the Duke of Manchester at Ki-nbolton

Castle Is unable to work from nearly total blmdaeaa.

Has been a subscriber 18 years of U Is. per annum.

Sakah PHELrs, of Winchester. la 76 yeara of age.

The widow of the late James Phelps, gardener for

ianyTears to H. Bright, Esq.. of Winchester. James

^heV was a subscriber of II. Is. for 21 years o the

Society. From her great age she la unable to do

""lALrs^RoBivsoN, of CWslehurst, Kent. Is 62 years

of age Has been k gardener all his life ; is so severely

afflicted with rheumatic gout as to be entirely pre-

v7n ed from doing anything for himself H^ ^-'^^

67 years of age. Has been a subscriber 19 years of

'VoHfLrsrR, of Plum.tead Road, Norwich, is 67

^f f„o hL been a seedsman and nurseryman

aUeLo^ & SaMSTEB, of Kewington, and in the

i™ fsa subscribed lOZ. 10.., and w^s a member of

?i? n.Tmittee and one of the auditors for many years.

fbeumXm. Has a wife 62 yean, of age suflering from

"^mX fall time that such a state of things should

be promptly improved. The next aunual dinner

takes Xe about midsummer, when we under-

. I thflt the Earl of DuciK has consented to

!*.!°L*'''tJ there then be " a long pull, a strong

a matter of history illustrative of the prf^^-^nt di»-

tre&fi, of which we have not met with any notice.

The extract is from an old Dumber of the W^t-
minster and Foreign Quarterly,

*' The year 1337 was a metnorabU one ia tlid

history of Flanders. Count Louis OF FLANDBms
deeming the welfare of the Ficmibh peojilti a Twy
subordinate object to that of ple&smg hit ally

PHiLir OF Yalois, had thought proper to send
some armed vessels to cruise on the FnglLsh coast.

King Edwabd III. had retaliited by prohibitioflf

the exportation to Flanders of the Englitih wool, by
which almost totally the Flemish looms Wi-re kt'iit

in activity. The oonseqncnce was tbe total ftt«4Mi»

tion of this her great branch of industry, and the

statvatioa of thousands of workmen, and ulti-

mately the death of James ton AETEVELDKla*
popular insurrection." M. J, 2?.

For his own
send 20

—
,M« Trf^fc there then be " a louj^ t*uii, <^

bk^vu^

P'',f^^w mill alto-ether,'' and the Charity may
pull, ^ith a puU ^to em ,

^^^ ^^ ^^^

"*rtL wrte %'^ undertakes to

fufneSU^ow^^

leader on Silk Cotton was written,

lu^A^— "- .,
J Canada, wnere It c«i ^^

^Irllr to any extent, should the substance

'^^^
«iluableas is anticipated. An experienced

^^^^ '^H^l^Tf so wf'ar that there wUl be

from Ottawa. It so '^l,^^^ ,-^ ^^^1 probably

^'
I ^Tudar the threads being

^^«^<^f , ^^^

" The modern flower garden must be ban at

this season of the year, unless some provision !§

made to the contrary." This seoond branob of tlu;

subject, opened at p. 1121, we now r

One naturally inquires at the outlet wllftt pro-

vision can be made against the buri tv refcrred

to, resulting from the ruthl * truotion by frost

of the whole crop of summer flowora f ClwHr the

beds must be filled with Bomothiny else; thnt

something else must bo h;irdy, so as to Itf pp a good

face all through the winter ; and a* thero are no

flowers to be had, at least not rrrmnnenlly, nUnIs

with persi-tont foliage, selected aoaa to aff>ird con-

trasts of form and colour in the leaf, must fhmhh
the materials to he used. The beds, in fact, must

be filled with dwarf shrubs. This at least is the

best remedy for baldness we have to suggest, and

it is one which is more or less, but still only par-

tially and not half frcrjucntly enough, pracfi-'-d.

And now crops out auother requirement in a

well-designed parterre, besides those adverted to

in our former remarks. It is imperative to make

proper provision for a display of spring flowers,

and they oan*t be satislactorily mixed up with the

shrubs, on which the main reliance must be placed

for winter furnishing, llow is this difficulty to

be got over ? Thus : Every parterre should be of

a pattern, which will form a design within a design.

That is to say, while the beds as a wholo should

form a perfect pattern, they should be so arranged

that a proportion of them, larger or smaller as the

case may be, can be as it were separated, so as to

form some other perfect pattern to which the

remainder shall eorve as a ground work. In a

general way, this iancr or contained design might

conveniently embrace about a third part of tho

beds contained in the whole parterre.

Now, if we imagine the beds which are thus

separated, to form a figure which shall be balanced

in its parts, and to be set apart for spnng bulba

and other early flowers, while the rest are devoted

to shrubs, we shall have the whole parterre

furnished, and that not only as a winter garden

but as a spriug garden also. If a pleasing figure

comes out from the arranfrcments of the beds of

different-coloured, and different-formed leaves,

that figure covering something like two-thirds of

the surface, the eye will not be displeased with

the earth-colour of the remainder, which we suppose

to be devoted to spring bulbs, decorated moreover

as the latter might be with margins at least of

some of the evergreen spring-flowering perennials,

such as Saxifrages and Alyssums ;
while as spring

advanced and something more cheerv m concord

witii the season was expected the b^ht greens of

the bulb-foliage first, and the bright and gaily

tinted bulb-flowers afterwards, would supply just

what would be looked for and desired, Ihe

* flower » beds being by this arrangement more

limited in number, than if the whore design had

been occupied by flowers, could ^.^^^ %^^V,
and more carefully tilled and tended; while the

relief and contrast from the shrubs wotild enhance

the beauty of the early flowers ; and dwar though

hey miglt be, these shrubs would shelter iLe

more t^der flowering plants from the piercing

winds which in spring time sweep alon& the

surface of the ground, and would thus contribute

Tno small degree tovJardI their successful deve-

n^p^ EvervLhiuR in fact, both a« to appear-

rTnd fiS She gained by this duplicate

method of planting for separate effects m winter

Tnd spring f whdst, viewing the matter from the

and
cvli

profitably

<'''we"
ak?£-opportunity of calling attention to

;rnt&Vc^rnc;;the shrubs could be removed

at anv period to make way for tho earliest summer

^ anU and the bulb, could be removed at a later

pod to make way again for flowers just coming

'°Manrkids of .hrubs could be prepared and

euBd for this mode of gardening without any
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other trouble than transferring them lu autumn

to the llowei -garden and in spring back again to

a reserve garden, in which they should remain,

with such care as might be required to ensure a

healthy development of foliage during the summer

mouths. The freciuent removals would tend to

secure that dwarfness and compactness of habit

which would be desirable. AU that would be

necessary would be to mould them into proper

forms by means of the knife, and to keep up vigour

enough in the roots to secure a healthy crop ol

foliage.
, P u "-

We should, however, very much prefer having

the plants in pots under something like the treat-

ment which is given to orchard house trees, ihey

would then more safely remove at any time, and

could be all the more easily stimulated or checked

in their growth, as might be requisite, aecording

to their respective habits. An annual or biennial

lOot-pruning and repotting into fresh good soil,

would also admit of their being kept for a longer

time in good health without material increase of

size, and, after all, this would be an important

point to secure, for large plants would become in-

appropriate, and a very frequent renewal of them

would become too costlv, at least in many cases,

and though large plants' might be in a general way

exchangeable for smaller ones, yet the latter would

need some preparation before -being quite effective,

while some of the more desirable might be difficult

to replace in any form. Hence we should prefer

to keep them as long as possible.

In selecting materials for this winter decoration

of the parterre, we should give prominence, if not

precedence, to many of the well-marked varieties

of the common Holly, the large, the small, the

smooth, the rough, the entire, the saw-edged, the

gold-blotched, the silver-blotched, the gold-edged

and the silver-edged forma of which alone would

furnish materials for the winter decoration of a

moderate-sized garden, and afford almost as much
variety as one sees in many an ordinary parterre

in the height of sunamer, where it is Pelargoniums,

Verbenas, and Verbenas, Pelargoniums repeated

ad nauseam. Such varieties of Ilex aquifolium as

Cheshuntensis, nobilis, ferox, eerratifolia, crassi-

folia, margiuata, albo-marginata, aureo-mar-

ginata, albo-picta, and aureo-picta are well

suited and cliaiacteristic plants. So is^ the

Chinese Ilex cornuta, as well as other species of

the family. Euonymus japonicus, and its varie-

gated variety, are also suitable ; and so are the

different forms of the genus Aucuba, whether

green or variegated. Skimmia japonica with its

beautiful coral berries would form a charoaing

border to something rather taller in growth; and
nothing could bo more bold and telling than some

of the pinnated Japanese Berberries. Cotoneaster

rotundifolia or buxiiolia. would come in for_ small

beds ; and most of the Ivies, of which there is now
a beautiful series of variegated forms, would be

available. The great Ericaceous order alone

affords a great variety of forms, some of

wiiich, as the hardy Rhododendrons, would
fullii tile conditions both of winter and spring

decorators. Then there are Phillyreas and
Alaternuses, Bays, and some species of Daphne,
any of which might be pressed into service, as

aftording choice and variety in respect to foliage

and general habit. Several of the Yuccas amongst
endogenous plants might be advantageously used,

but they would be most effective as the centres of

groups, made up of some distinct contrasting

forms. And finally there are the Conifers and
Yews, from amongst which might be obtained

several appropriate kinds, either for groups or for

the centres of groups: such, for example, as the

Golden Yew or Thuja aurea, in the shape of small

plants for beds, or young Araucarias, and some of

the Junipers and Cypresses for centres. Out of

such a variety of habit and foliage as is afforded

by the plants we have named (and the list might
be much extended), materials might be selected

which, cleverly arranged, would yield a picture

fully as interesting and beautiful in its way, if not
quite 80 dazzling, as that obtained from the most
specious amongst summer flowers.

thing ; he vowed that her puny children were as

big as ever, and with a high and mighty air

expressed an opinion that Cockneys did not know

what a bunch of Grapes should be. We took the

reproof with our customary meekness, and waited

patiently for the event.

It now turns out that a new gardener has been

set to nurse the sickly dame, the old custodian

having removed to another country, or another

world, we know not which. Her new protector

states that she has been buried, or at least her

roots have, under a thing called a mound, which

killed her feeders and left her to starvation—

a

pretty state of things for so distinguished a

member of the Eoval family of England. But he

says it was not he that did it ; it was the other

man. As for himself he triumphantly announces

that Her Vinous Majesty is getting better, that she

is growing again, and he expects, after another

dose, to be administered forthwith, to find her once

more jolly and fruitful. Let us hope he will

succeed.

He must, however, excuse us for remarking that

if this happy end is to be accomplished, it will not

be brought about by setting up his bristles, if he

has any, when lookers on criticise his work. His

royal mistress will not mend by having the ground

over her roots cropped with flowers as thick as they

can stand, nor by having the b orders dug after the sap

is fairly started in the spring. Neither will she bear

to be left for months at a time, and at all seasons

of the year, to the care of a few ignorant

labourers, as was done in the days of his prede-

cessor. She requires skilful and assiduous treat-

ment, and must neither have earth heaped stupidly

over her roots, nor the true sources of her

remaining vigour left uninvestigated. There

is a notion among gardeners that the roots of the

old thing are in a sewer somewhere, or under the

foundations of the Palace, and not now where the

famous, or infamous, mound was placed. That

question should be examined ; its solution will| do

the present gardener more credit than giving

himself the airs of an Echinoderm,

shady bower in front of the house tT * "^
Banksian and China Koses planted five veaJ^

*^ *
which time M. IUrr took the garden on le^*^ *

*' Other curious plaute, more especially in..^...
as growing m the open air, stiU enliven tieTS?
But it 18 sometimes necessary to seek foTik!^
under the thickets of weeds. I may Dtrti«.iL5
mention Acacia longissima (linearis), BatiS^iSIZj
Poinciana Gilliesii,Plumbago azurca,Erlobotm^!S
(the Japanese Medlar), bearing fruit like yellow rhn?
In a small basiu ThaUa dealbata and a fine Ctt^kl
were growing, '^««ub»

reality

doner, without however altogether renouncing^
literary labours. He has at Nice on the Messina(W
a shop where he sells in retail. Above the shop dwc
is inscribed m largo characters the following n
' Alphonse Karr, Gardener.' I wished to visit U, bat
it was undergoing extensive repairs previous to tk
season about to commence. M. Karr aasund ai
that he procured workmen with great difBculty.

" *Jn this country/ said ho to me, * the day laboonn
aie very sober, but also very lazy ; they content the»
selves with three Tomatoes a day and three hadi
of Garlic, which they steal in the fields. Why shonld

they work?'
" "We were told that during the previous year M.luu

furnished fruits and vegetables for the table of tU
Dowager Empress of Russia ; that at the end oftU

first month they asked him for his bill, wluch

amounted to 40 francs a day. The Empress considered

this dear. M. Karr replied, * Let that be no bar ; I

will furnish vegetables gratis to her Majesty.' We

could not learn whether the Emi'ress accepted tk

ofier.

Wi: are not surprised to hear a note of alarm
blown in aid of our grand old friend the Vine at
Hampton Cotjet, It was time that the cry ** to

the Eescue" should be raised. She has been well

nigh garotted, or if not garottcd, suffocated by her
ignorant keeper. Out of that famous cornucopiiE

of hers Kss and less has been llowing for years
past, and when we last saw her bunches they
wercdwindliug away to the size of Currants. The
courteous penny scraping janitor of that day
denied indeed that the ancient dame ailed any

Alphonse Karr. In a late Number we quoted

one or two lively passages from a recent novel^ of

M. Karr. Our readers may wish to know something

of his present whereabouts and occupations. These we

learn from the account of a visit paid to him by

M. SiLBERMANN, President of the Horticultural Society

of the Bas Rhine, published laiit year iu the Journal of

that Society.
" I was desirous of visiting," says M, Silbbrmann,

'* during my passage through Nice,, the garden of

JI. Ali'iionse Karr, who enjoys a great reputation

there, but I was told that access to him had become

very difficult on account of the numerous * bores ' who
inundated him. However, as I had a slight acquaint-

ance with M. Karr I risked the adventure.
" His garden is situated at about ten minutes' drive

from the town ; to reach it one passes through narrow

lanes between the enclosures of other gardens.
" Our coachman stopped suddenly, aud exclaimed,

'This is it, but I doubt whether you will be admitted,*

The gate itood open—I said to myself

'

Patet amick'

and pushed on till I reached the dwelling house. A
woman was engaged upon some work—I gave her my
card, begging her to hand it to M. Karr. In a few

moments she returned, and gave me the following note

written upon green paper :

—

" * Do you remain at Nice for some days, or for the

season "? If the latter, I may see you at another time;,-

if not I shall be down in a moment. You will under-

stand why -the printers wait.'

': *• It was evident that M. Karr was engaged in his

study; that we should disturb him by persevering, and

yet it was impossible to return. So I said to the

woman :
* Have the kindness to acquaint M, Karr

that I leave to morrow.' In a few minutes he was

beside us, dressed like a country labourer, welcomed

us with charming courtesy, and did the honours of

his garden.
" The principal plantations in this piece of ground,

which occupies nearly 6 acres, consist of Orange trees

with very dark green leaves, Lemon trees, Peach

trees. Apricot trees, &c. Vegetables also take up

much space, and constitute one of the principal branches

of cultivation. In two beds they had just finished

sowing Kidney Beans and Green Peas for a January

crop. After fruits and vegetables it is flowers which

M. Karr chiefly cultivates. He carries on a great

trade in them' with Grasse for perfumery, and with

Paris for bouquets. I admired enormous standard

Heliotropes a yard and a half in height", forming a

close hedge covered with iiowers. W. Karr collected

a large bouquet of them, to which he added some

Tea Hoses, and offered them to Madame Silbermann.

"The dwelling house is small, and concealed

entirely by Rose trees, which cover its facade, aud

ANGR^CUMS.

In many collections of Orchids only budumt

flowering species are grown, while such as blows

during winter are wholly neglected, and witho*

flowers Orchids are not plants of the most attractin

description. Among them are however many beauU^

and most valuable species, which when properiy

selected furnish a succession of bloom, and on thit

account continue to keep up undiminished intwK

even throughout the whole winter months.

Of winter flowering plants the genus Angne(«

contributes some of the most useful, not only «

account of the noble appearance of some of thern.W
also because they are so easily grown that the met^

tyro in the art of plant management could EcarcelyM
in their cultivation. ^. e a «« irt^n

Anerajcums are without exception found on treanj

thrhottest and dampest climates in the world^

as the pestilential forests of Madagascar, ff^Jf^
and the Gold Coast. Having no P^^l^^^^u^Jg
require almost continual excitomen^uch as wo^W^^

most injurious to many Indian f"^^^^f ^'^^^isiai^

in short they like plenty of heat,
«^^f ,^'

f^-^tj
With the e/ception of A.

^^^f^"^/"^.^^leS
are for the most part compact growers

a^^J "^"^^
rest beyond what the <i^ -^

^J, ,°,"^p:^^
and the corresponding fall in the temper.*

house in which they are
g'^o^^'°;J'^^7f,om fiOlii

endeavour to prevent^ the thermometer f^^^^^^^

lower than 60% excepting during
^^^J

^^^^^^ere wiH

^\.r.r. n f^w dfiffrccs lowcr with a dry aim««i'

the summer months tne ^«"'t'---- ^^eter b«

rise, but at no time need the g^^ d bo

higher than If ^^^]S^\*l^^,^. degree of h^t to

tropical Orchids are injured by any
^ ? ^^^

which they are likely to be b^^/
te^^^^^^

by u
during summer, provided ^^

is ^ ^ ,„d Ac

abundant ventilation;
^^^;^t ^xcludedV^^^i

direct rays of the sun must^ be ^i^^^^
/ g aU

f^^
evaporation must be

^.^^^^^^P^l^^he plants at le

of the house damp, and Bym|mg
^ disconti^^

once a day, which must be
gj^^f^^^^^^^^ ,

the influence of the f^,l^^^°^'\
,oC, as tbeir^

Ancrcecums like plenty of P^^Jf^?' t half ^^t
are la?ge and fleshy I fiU

^^^^^ ^u^^^^^^^^^ ^
potsherds and broken charcoa^, putt § ^
pieces at top, and for f^^ I f^^'^ Cocoa-nut 61^

mixed with broken c^^^^^^, ^w Sphagnum'-

refuse, topped up with green chopp^
^^^ dU •* *•

Angra^cums should never he ^llowe^J^.^
^

root, a very porous material is nece^ i ^ bei

I am of opinion that Cocoa nut
^^^^^^^

p.eg
most useful auxiliary to the Orchia S

^, ^ tfP

of the plants under my care haB heen
^ ^

season mi^ed with peat, and the roots TJP^^ ^^^
t it. Most Angra^cums, even the ^

^^^^ t

fj^
sorts, are interesting he latt^^r

<>^^^ ^^^ f,Ua^

frosted appearance of the nowt,

are the best, viz. :— ^f the 6°^
A. sesquipedaU^This ^^ one o ^^^^^

most valuable Orchids m <^^^^^.^^Ur^^th. ^^
flowers, and a spur <>f

«f^^ ,^^^^^^^^ fP^^SS
A.caudatum has «

f^ ^^„J^°^^^^^
the spiko a smgular appearu

^W

I

• Miffht it not be worthy the attention of our cultivators to ^^^^ ecy— -— - -^
i „*=

endeavour to imitate this in our greenhouses. We have tree j- -^^j.^ ^l^te ;
it lasib

MignonetteB, why not tree Heliotropes T
^

i;;rni;hVro^^^^

A. eburneum.—ihm is a
.

j^ ^hi^ ^.^u^oty.



=!====^7f^^Sk3tiie lasfc, but Las darker foliage,

i.W /_ ;« +1.A flower?.
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(i under sucli circumstances it shows its flowers

jtoScellentaJvantnge. •it, a
^M^aeiduin resembles a Plialanopsis in habit, aud

•jrthe eame kind of treatment ; it has very long

*JS spikes of Bomitrausparent frosted looking

- ^^um —This curious species bears numerous

-JBWr9 arrans^^ so closely together on the spike

J*, eive it the appearance of the vertebra; of a

Sf nere is also another called superbum, which I

SlnotTet seen in cultivation ; it may probably be a

IS vuricty of eburneum, from which it differs in

Si, a much broader and rounder lip.

^^ibe An'Tfficums are as free flowering as they are

tl aov'iDgi and have a compact healthy green

2^jnce. I bave never seen them attacked by

STand they will repay any trouble aud care that

Hff be bestowed
upon them. L, W. /.

HUE AND C?1Y.

SoMKfliN'O like half a century ago there settled

Mexico aSpaniiird of the name of Lexarza. He was

I Mod botanist, anil, as we are told by his friend

ULhve,
'* OrcUdeis provirihus datum," and certainly,

(fCD in oar own Orchid-loving age, that beautiful family

l^Bererfounil a more enthusiastic devotee! He sank,

iIm, into Rn eaily grave, but not until he had coni-

M what he modestly styled bis " Orchidianum

Mneuhmf** (published at Mexico after his demise) in

SSi are described no fewer than 50 species, all

rtlleTecl by himself in the neighbourhood of Valkdolld,

ihffe be appears to have resided. Of these several

fci?efromtime to time found their way into English

Ml«tioD9, {e. g. Lcelia autumnalis, Cattleya citi-ina,

(^Jium tijiriimra, Oilontoglog^um Cervantesii, Ar-

Chjlluiu cpicatuin, &c.,) all of which as they flowered

etestimony to the accuracy of bis judgment and the

B^ar fidelity of his ^descriptions. But this circum-

tewcouldonly tend to increase our regret thai some

•ftbemoBt remarkable plants on his list should have

nulned uiiiittroduced to the present day. Such how-

era being the case, I may perhaps be allowed to mention

ifewoftbeir.ore striking species, in the hope that the

elication of thtir names, with full particulars of their

iUts, &c,, in the " Hue and Cry " may possibly lead

b Uitir capture and introduction at the hands of some

•teprisiiig traveller. The first to which I would
all attention Is

Alamania puntcea (La Llave and Lexaiza).

—

t^is Appears to be a small plant growing
ong licbens upon trees on a high mountain
oiled "Quinzeo," in the neighbourhood of Valladolid,

*bere it flowers in April. It is thus described :

—
** pMudo-bulbs very small, oblong, clustered

togetber, each bearing two or three thick oval

*w»n leave?. The scape which proceeds from the

^ »f tbe bulbs is 2 inches long, and bears several

»t beautiful {*puMerrimi ') crinnson flowers, an inch
•o«^ *viLli much the appearance of Lilies {liliacearum

Tliia plant would be a worthy rival to the lovely

aphronitia grandiflora, and supposing it to be sold in

The gardeulng world should set a pattern of truthful..^
and moderation in their advertisements. A. does not
benefit I.is reputation by saying he has no hesitation in
asserting that he has moie Oak trees than all the world
besides; nor B., when he saysthat his Roses on the Manetli
stock are more in number tlian the sands of the sea,
and tall as Palm trees ; nor C. wlien he advertises the
most magnificent Kim trees in the universe. "NVhat
would these geutlcmcu say if they saw an advertisement
in your columns, headed as follows:-" Cucumbers,
Cucumbers, Cucumbers, ilessrs. Boaster k Sha:n offer

seeds of a Cucumber that grows 6 feet long, and bears all

the year round in tbe open air, even during frost and snow."
I^ow, in a mild way, all strong advertisements remind
the reader of such a firm as Boaster & Sham. Truthful
and modest advertisements are at tbe present day most
beneficial to the gardening world, for there are many
corners of the country where some pecuTiarplant or tree

Bomc f.w ^«»ni6iuc'', when Mr. C. cihibited it at
oftlie Bpring nieelingi of tlo Fruit Committee of tb«
Royal Horlit'ultnral &>cic!y in London; certainly Mr.
Cox prowa tbia Grape in jfreat pet foci ion. aathe biinch«
exhibited in London bore witi.tft*, fur with Ihv . \ . ption
of a little deficiency lu colour, hia Grapec weic ull that
could be wished. T: .. :;.ahud I uw.-d U> aJu^ I in
setting thii variety, waa ai foUowa:— I bad in
use two camel hair brushes and a sheet of paper ;

the first brush waa employed id CitUr-'-ng all

tbe moisture from the buncbea (a dilficult taak),

in order to get them dry enuugh to receive ihe poUca
gathered fiom other vanotiea and distrihutid l-y th«
use of tbe second brush ; and then, in ordar to be mnre
certain, 1 used to gently ebake into a abefl of p..j.t r

the pollen from othtr bunches, aikd lUcu ditfiributc it

sett

: pouen irom oiutr uuncues, tum lucu auinuuic lU

holding the paper under the buuchcfl that ret^utred

ting, giving it a alight tap wilb my tTitimb. Tli'a

allurement of very low prices, for good trees retjuire

expensive cultivation — I wrote my order, and
have reason to be perfectly satisfied. As I do not

live near any forest tree nursery, this was a

great accommodation, Advertlsi^rs ought to abjure

graud appellalioiis. Our old English seedsman is now
a "seed merchant;" his shopman "establishment," his summer of 1H(U"the mud wiu tnkeu out to the bottom
seed garden "a farm." Forty years ago the London ' yfti,g i^j^. pi cviou^Iy there v not any of th*' wodL

By this method 1 aucctudcd ncrfccLly in ])roduciii^ well-

set buncbea, but I alwu^ s deierred thinning Ihia rut' ' \'

until I cculd acrortain which berrlea wore anre to awefi

off properly. Kiiv^ani Urnnrtf, Or. to 0, S. Fofjamh^,

Enq.t Oshtrton Hall, U'utk'top, J\'otts,

IViifpr Wetit,—The enclosed weed baa cntirrly

overspread n large abeot of ornHuiculul uatcr. In llu»

country at the same rate (a calculation probably
•CD below the mark), a man might readily carry as

*<'y tufts of it in a bundle on his arm as would pay
w expenses to Mexico and back, and leave him a haud-
*•« surplus besides ! The next is still more remark-
«We, viz. :-

Cuitlauzina penduIa.—TWis, like the 'preceding, is

•»"ibeda8*'pulcherrima;' It has "flattened wrinkled

J*«H 3 inches long, surmounted by tvvo ample
TOding leaves. Scape from the base of the bulbs,
•"ging down, bearing several large and very sweet
^fn. Of these the sepals aud petals are white with

Jjwwt tint, and fancifully spotted with purple. The
^"Urge, in colour somewhat resembling the petals,

^dotted with scarlet and with a yellow base."

^- i have purposely omitted all but the popular
r^ers in tuia description, which is intended rather
^iwae who are not botanists than for those who are).
*« ace plant grows upon trees at " Jesus del Mont©,*'

,7
Its first nppc«rance waa in May, thin spring, and aiiM*

then it has overrun l!ie whole of the water, tnHking it

look one complete green ma^a. I ob<iuld bo glail to

know what the weed ia, nnd Iho biat method of tradi-

eating it, la it not the i.iuic pi-at ai that HhicU

abounds iu tbe Tniil, and in varioiH catisU? We
have not a pirticlo of it in iiny ottttr water nbout th('

estate, neither ia there any runnin(f water whtr« it h.ia

made its apjiearance. Jokn Royh, Qardtntf to Lord

SianUy of AUierUy, Alderley Park, Con^J'.fun. [U is

one of tbe common grom Confi'rva',].

Laio rtlatiiia to Tulip /*/a«^"ii^.— rn>sihly yoti in^y

be able to reAulvc me on a point on whidi I liave faih-d

to obtain a prorossinnal sohition. The Licumbtnt of A*

plants a Tulip bed of expmaive bulbd, aomo of which are

not his own, in the vicaiuge garden iu November, and at

the end of the ytar vacates the living. Smh bulbs are

invarhibly taken up in June and ate not therefore in

tbet«aine category as trees, but mnrp reacmble Wheat

in whicli there ia an outgoing tenant right. Does the

planter lose his proiwrty in these bulba ? Of cotii-ac if

he does, it is a legal prohibition againat cJergym^n

having tulip beds. The oaM ia my own, except that I

do not expect to vacate tbo living at Chriatmas. <?. /.

[The general rule ia quidquid plantatur tolo, »oh

cedU. To this there are a few exceptions, hut we know

of none in your favour.]

Galvanised Iron ^7rc,—If your Birmingham sub-

scriber would be so kind as to inform me in whid way

his Peach trees are likely to be or have been affected

bv being trained on galvanised wire, he wdl much

the damage to the treea may not

to the galvanised wire* If by

c has established that a bad atato

of the trees and tbe use of the galvanised wiro stand in

the ' elation to each other of effect and cause, I have no

doubt that the infoimalion would be nitercatmg to

many others !ia well as tomf*. J. P. M- 1 beg to s:iy

hermaphrodite.j ,. ^ ^ ,r 7 i- «.„..„' that I have used galvanised iron wire aa crooka for

Black Alicante Qrape, alias Great Mogul, Kempsey^
^,^^^^ ^^ rchugonmau, and I have

Alicante or Lherpool.~^ly^s Grape is known bfany of
^^^^^^^

^ ** ..„-„™..

these names, but accordmg

retch in your last week's Number^

one variety of it—one being a fre
,

- . ,. ,

very shy in that respect. Although tbe descnpt.ou he

lives both of bunch and foliage agrees with that of the

oXarv kind, yet I feel convinced, as I have just sajd,

thauSe\ret^-odisUnctsort

seedsmen were really merchants, for they supplied in

large bulks the country trade, but they called them-

selves seedsmen, and although some of them did not

keep a retail shop and sell Zd. packets of seed, they

did not take to themselves the name of merchant.

Constant Reader.

Street Pa^y.—Will you permit me to inquire whether

the female of the Sweet Bay, Laurus nobilis, has been

found to be hardier, and to attain a greater height aud

size, than the mule ? We have many remarkably fine

trees of it in this part of Somerset, and they seem to

be all fcmulea. I would also beg to inquire whether

there arc known to be any in England proper, exclusive

of Wales and Ircdand, larger than two at Milverton, in

the grounds of Mr. James Kandolph. These mca&ure,

aa far us can be ascertaiued by setting up a ladder

beside them, 30 feet in height. The one rises from the

ground with four distinct trunks, which respectively

measure in girth :

—

At 1 foot. At 4 feet.

I 3 feet 2 feet 4 mches.
2". 2 feet 6 inches . . .

.

2 feet 2 inches.

3. 3 feet 1 inch . . .. .. 2 feet 6 inches.

4. 1 foot 7 inches .. .. 1 foot 4 mchoa.

The other rises with thpce main trunks, and a cluster

of smaller ones around them, and measures below, at

the base, before the main trunks separate, 5 feet in

' girth, and these severally

—

At 4 feet.

1. 2 feet 4 inches.

2. 1 foot 9 inches.

3. 2 feet 2 inches.

The
tl

Arboret

krleTtUrilr.' Ratidd^^^^^^ of which the old

gardener challenges all England.
^*^<'%^'J''l

Somerset. [There is no female Sweet Buy. The plant

13 hermaphrodite.]

it for small Heaths and other hard-wooaea p>a...«j

letting the wire touch only the wood that ti hard and

well Hpened, on which it appe.ra t^ have no d el e.

mted
ii n »^ Vr

*** *" ^moiner remarKaoie i^rcmu, «.wi.x*

probably a Lycaste, but which our author

ij^^Shssmi atratum.—" Ithas crowded,flattened,
u^P-bulbg, each carrying one shining oblong-
J^i^te leaf. The short scape, issuing from the base

I i^^^^^f'
IS entirely covered with bracts, and bears

^•ce
tongu parrot

e^ - B^uciic name, t iowerinff season, the spring.

*T*v «Jme one \^"woe fine things! J,B.
in to go and fetch us

y^
Home Correspondence.

*Ba[*^Z.-^*^.*^f'"'***^»ien^«.— Mr. Barron has .recently

not more than one, two, and three

Zr\.s on them, while the remammg portion

would swell to the s-ze of a lea,

stoning, and colour beautifully

not

the

grown
seven

""v?' Mr" roVTben'o? Kempsey, and had ample oppor
withMr.to.s

^^^!\l\. r{^ ^ f,^iit culture, in

.kvoted to tl'fi aDOve n r
^^j^ ^^^ ,„

°^ "'" ^r/onu^rstcom^g from tbat feighbonr.

S.%"of bin?L^, lio|e-.^X:^^
S; orof'tt best keeping G.ape, k..p.n. I w.

Foreign Correspondence

Which is the Bf.3t Variety op Strawbeeey?

Rivera's Eliza is the best, tbe second gtres lue saprr

"T/iS°I tSf^he «uU.or. of tbe. aH^I-
^^

venture to pronounce ja.lgme.U.n so aWute a manner

Uay we ar«^
j^^^ %,,,p^^t.iv ^lact. and with re«poct to

Such fact* are

^ -*"'^^ri(5emenr«.— i\lr. 15arron mi» ic^»^"-v

Wwr-!?"?*''^ touched upon this subject, and all that

wiu!! *^''"^*^ ^e read by advertisers. The growing

h^dJU^ .^dvertifcments of nearly all descriptions ul

tttrfc-tTr V ^ species of bombast, '

"^e> bat which on the contrary

thiidi

ve.

tainlyoue 01 ^-^^^ "^=7 rv/rvanp until April, and
scarcely ever without th,s Or^P^ "u^^^^

^\^^^^ ,

t\TCX.TL'^^^T:^^' the 15th and 17.u ^^-^-^^^ p,,g,ess, ha. a et

:^^}^l!?7^^vcUdsvanet^am^^

as

and I

cut

Lh

which the correctness can be provon

the

for

«^:';^'tr^::;,:t;;;:b"Un widely di« p^»;
** . •-! .\.\A^ nnMiweg. in a normal or

]

7... tbe shy setter, and

?'•
s:'s.SuS sr;s-^»S .nis.

.

A Wietv which po«e«W, in a norma! or proper

them in otbet smniar or >,uv ......Jy diffuent.itualiclu

InTur cUm.te. if a variety of Strawberry doe, not bear

..^ri I I
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in an cpen situation tlie vicissitudes of the winter; if

in the spring the fruit is partly abortive ; if during the

summer, at the time or after a scanty production, the

leaves are unable to withstaud tlie sun's rays, and con-

sequently become scorched— sjich a variety does nol

merit general cultivation, even although the quality of

the fruit may he good. A variety of this l<ind may be

preserved for exceptional situations, but these do not

entt.T into the question now under consideration.

If the fruit* is not of fine form, and bas not firm

flesh, these are serious defects. Unproductiveness, too

many runners before or when the fruit is full-grown;

a simultaneous production of fruit, without succession

;

difficult to suit as regards soil and situation; uncertain

in growth, bearing, and the quality of the fruit—a

variety, I say, having such drawbacks, cannot certainly

be raised to the highest pinnacle without risk of seeing

it fall to the ground. These are the opinions I have

formed on reading the two articles just rtjferred to.

In your columns of the 15th ult. I observed that

the author of the first article endeavours to establish

the charncter of his favourite Strawberry, but his esti-

mation of its jroodness appears tinged with exaggera-

tion. A cultivator at Epping is also not of his opinion,

as well as another from Brentwood. It is also cert/ni

that many other cultivators look at the matter in the

same light, without stating so in writing. However, it

will bo easy to remove all doubt, if such exists. Indeed

there is no fruit-bearing plant of which the qualiti

can be sooner ascertained than the Strawberry.

Now that we know the preferable sorts, let 10 or 15

amateurs plant these varieties next spring beside each

other, in three, four, or five patches of three plants

each, at 34 feet apart, and, after two years* cultivation,

decide the question which is the one that carries the

palm. But when acquired, how long will it be asso-

ciated with the variety to which it shall he adjudged ?

The answer is simple: until the period when another

improvement shiill produce that whicll will eclipse its

predecessor. Thus it is in every hrancli of horticulture.

J, Be JoTighe, 9, Ckaussee de Neeuwmolen, Saint-QUles

lez Bruxelles,

es

Jioticcs of l3ool&si.

Tlie Young Gardener's 'Educator, heing a serie.<! of

lessons in the conversational style, on the subjects

fjeneralli/ considered necessary for the young gar-

dener to understand. With a Glossary of afew of

the technical terms. \iy William ICeaue. Groom-

bridge & Sons.

This little volume is stated to have been prepared with

the view of carrying out some of the suggestions

which writers on the education of gardeners have made,

respecting the subjects that are considered to be most

deserving of their attention and careful study. The
way by which our author hopes to effect the object *' so

devoutly to be wished, is by means of a series of

dialogues on the subjects so generally recommended.

He has therefore chosen the conversational style as

being in his opinion the best suited for exciting interest,

and selected as speahers Mr. B, the head gardener, his

BOn, and the journeyman."
As the book is specially designed for the instruc-

tion of young gardeners, a rao&t important purpose, we
have felt it our duty on their behalf to examine,

at greater length than usual, its contents, which
consist of numerous short essays or lectures on

JEnglisIi Grammar, Ge6logy, Botany, Vegetable Physio-

logy, Pliysical Gengrapliy, Entomology, and several

other branches of useful knowledge with which gardeners

are now expected to be acquainted. Mr. B. is of course

the " Educator," and by means of extr icts from the
writings of tho?e who are considered authorities on such
matter:^, he endeavours to direct attention to them, and
in a pleasing manner to point out their great utility and
importance. As the books from which I he information

on tiie different subjects has been gleaned, are not

within the reach of every young gardener, we have no
doubt the quotations from them will be valued by
those who have neither the nieans nor opportunity to

get more. They must remember what was long ago
remarked by Dr, Johnson, that '* particles of science are

often widely scattered, and although he that collects

them exerts no great abilities in the work, yet he
facilitates the progress of others, and by making that

easy of attainment which is already written, may give
some mind more vigorous or more adventurous than his

own, leisure for new thoughts and original designs.'*

AVhether the little work now before us shall lead to

such results we will not pretend to say, hut at all events
we believe it has been prepared with the best intentions.

"While admitting this, however, we must candidly
own that it does not meet our expectations. In the
first place, we think it a serious fault in a work of this

kind, to be so deficient of order in the arrangement of
its subjects. Whatever may be the intellectual

faculties of the author, it is very evident order is not
largely developed; or else he would have made the
essays on each subject follow one another, instead of
being scattered as they are at present over the whole
of the volume.

Another glaring fault in this work is the number of
typographical errors that meet the eye in almost every
page. It would really appear as if the sheets had
Jmssed through the press without having been read—in
proof of this we will adduce a few instancesj such as

"proposition" for preposition, "cornus" for cormus,

**dycotyledonoijs" for dicotyledonous, " gelatenous " for

gelatinous, " Tsedia " for Tgeda, "Caleoptera" for

Colcoptera, " Mah)caetu3 " for Melo-cactus, " Demestes "

for Dermestes, " Pyranees " for Pyrenees, " Umbillical

"

for umbilical, "Eriscaulon" for Eriocaulon, with many

errors of the like description, which ought not to be

found iu any publication, and more especially in one

with such pretensions as the Young Gardener's Educator.

Tlie first subject touched upon is English Grammar,

on which we have four lessons, that we think may he

studied with advantage, as although Lindley Murray is

a standard school book, the numerous rules sometimes

puzzle the youthful mind, and seldom receive the

attention they deserve;

On Geology we have five lessons, compiled from the

works of Dr. Buckland, Professor Johnston, Dr. jM.vntell,

and others. We subjoin the following as an example of

the manner in which the subject is introduced.

" Dr. Buckland tells us that next to the study of those

distant worlds which engage the contemplation of the as-

tronomer, the largestand most sublime subject of physical

inquiry which can occupy the mind of man, and by far

the most interesting from the personal concern wo have

in it, is the history of the formation and structure of

the planet on which we dwell, of the many and wonder-

ful revolutions through which it is has passed, of the

vast and various changes in organic life that have

followed one another upon its surface, and of its multi-

farious adaptations to tlie support of its present inhabit-

ants, and to the physical and moral conditions of the

human race.

"These, andkindred branches of inquiry, co-extensive

with the very matter of the globe itself, duly form the

proper subject of geology, and cautiously pursued as a

legitimate branch of inductive science. The history of

the mineral kingdom is exclusively its own; and of the

other two great departments of nature which form the

vegetable and animal kingdoms, the foundations were

laid in ages whose records are entombed in the interior

of the earth, and are recovered only by the labours of

the geologist, who, in the petrified organic remains of

former conditions of onr planet, deciphers documents of

the wisdom in which the world was created. A know-

ledge of geology also enables the gardener to understand

the great diversity of soils which the surface of the

earth presents—the fertility of some, the barrenness of

others, and the means which Nature places at his

disposal for their improvement."

In the fourth geological lesson we Are told :*' The
operations of the atmospheric agents nnd influences,

such as the gases of the air, heat and cold, dryness and

moisture, rains and winds, light and electricity,

assisted by the laws of gravity, form a wide spread

system of disintegration and destruction, which may be

traced on the whole surface of the e-irth, from the

pinnacles of the highest mountains down to the level of

the sea. The effect produced by such agents is to

induce a tendency to decomposition and destruction,

which reduces the surface of almost all strata to a com-

minuted state of soil or mould, the fertility of which is

usually in proportion to the compound nature of its

ingredients.

"The three principal materials of all strata are the

earths of flint, clay, and lime; each of these, taken

singly and in a state of purity, is comparatively barren.

The admixture of a small proportion of clay gives

tenacity and fertility, and the further addition of cal-

careous earth produces a soil highly valuable to the

hortic^lfurist and agriculturist; and where the natural

proportions are not adjusted in the most beneficial

manner, the facilities afforded by the frequent juxta-

position of lime, or marl, or gypsum, for the artiticial

improvement of those soils which are defective in these

ingredients, add materially to the earth's capability of

adaptation to the important office of producing food."

On Botany we have four lessons. It is introduced as

a subject which should be studied by every gardener
who aspires to acquire a knowledge of Kature, as she

appears in the useful and interesting productions under
his care. The science of Botany, we are told, is divided

into four grand divisions : 1st, Descriptive Botany, from
which we learn the art of describing plants with

accuracy, so that their characters may be recognised

with certainty ; 2d, Systematic Botany, which explains

the principles upon which arc determined tiic mutual
relations that combino tho eeemingly discordant mem-
bers of the vegetable kingdom into one harmonious
whole. Now the two following divisions c(uitain the

uncertain points of opinion to be settled by further in-

vestigatioii before our perception of them can be com-

plete and satisfactory, viz., Structural Botany, which
comprehends whatever relates to the laws of vegetable

structure, whether external or internal, independently

of the presence of a vital pjinciple; and Physiological

Botany, to which belongs all that concerns the history

of vegetable life, from the moment that the vital prin-

ciple is imparted to the seed, and the plant first breaks

its shell, to the period of death, explaining tho functions

which the various organs are destined to perforin, the

changes they undergo in health and sickness, and under

the influences exercised by climate, seasons, accidents,

or the iict of man.
In the second lesson the definition or short description

of a plant is given to distinguish it from an animal or

mineral, and then the various parts of which a plant is

composed, are pointed out and briefly explained.

The third leason notices the real d'stiuctions between

ferenee in its structure shown to be of the er-t-* •

portance in the classifictition of plants A ^^77*-
is then taken of the characters by which Ex

^^
Endoaens ure distinguished, and of the"pe"uT^i!^
growth of the plants belonging to each of h,

^"^
divisions of the vegetable kingdom.

tbOK gmt
The fourth lesson is devoted to the leaf .tui

•

venation,-the flower, and the several parts of .v,;^
it is composed -the fruit and its different formic
concludes with noticing the various parts conClj
the seed.

su

On Vegetable Physiology we have four leasont tv
bject 18 introduced as a science full of interest udrf

great practical utility. The study of it tends to riwl
the attention, to interest the humnn rahid. anti to 1*3
man with admiring wonder to the contemplation of tU
beneficent Being who formed the ohject-a which k
embraces, causing them to stand as the connecting lisV
between the animal and the mineral creation ; rowina*
from the one what is iudispcubible to the well-beinir nJ
enjoyment of the other.

An analogy is drawn between animals and pluti^
Of the vital energy in both we liiiow nothing, nor of

the way in which it acts, but we see its rtsuUi. gi
long as the vital principle reaiaiiis in a plant, T&riov

chemical processes are at work within it, elnbonto*

and secreting numerous juices to nourish its Twiov
parts aud increase its bulk. During its life, CJrbot,

oxygen, nitrogen, hydrogen, and some^ other bodia

which form the bases of vegetable elemen'l, are wceir^d

within it, and these assume tangible form and iib>

stance, increasing its size, and producing the secretion

so carefully lodged within its cells. But no Booner is it

forsaken by the vital principle than all ita fuuctiooi

cease to act; decomposition comraouces, and ere I(i|

the whole process of putrefaction has had its conrse.

At page 23 an extract is given from the " Theory «(

Horticulture," in which it is stated " that pUnti^

besides their periodical rest of winter and summer, hare

also their diurnal repose ; night and its accoini»TijiM

refreshment are as necessary to them as to auimak,

and that during night plants " instead of decompowj

carbonic acid by the extrication of oxygen,

with carbonic acid, and rob the air of its oxygen,

deteriorating the air at night, although not to the

same amount as they purify it during the day." Heae^

our author observes, " by sunshine and in day-hgr:!

plants make the air of the room more pleasant ;
th^

make it more buoyant by diminishing the carbonic Mid,

and increasing the amount of life-stirring oxygen; W
as the opposite process takes place at night, ther€foreU

is not wholesome to keep plants in our sitting orilJJ'

inff rooms at night." Now, as this is an inference whrt

modern physiologists have shown to^be ;ncorrec^i«

think we cannot do better than subjom the follo-j

extract on this subject from the second edition of tte

Theory of norfcicnIture,"p.:6L « Ifthereisoneataa^

put

tin

19 that 01 taiicyin^ iiinu giu.....g i----

-

of an apartment by the carbonic acid tliey

may be true that plants destroy oxj'g™ S^'.
""j^J

carbonic acid; but if everytbmg *
?'
f

"^,!^=,ff^^
effect was also to be expeUed, the pa'"*'''^.'"-'^^"

be sepanUed from herself, for a 1'"'"-
-"fJ^Tn

more oxysen. and gives off n>oi;e ca bo.™ nd,.._^^

m,n;t;;rthan all Ihe plants in a W'^^,^
honrs. It i-vonderful that^this notor^^^^^^^

not have n
, 18 wonueiiui i,iu»" .....^ -^

emoved the prejudice about plants

in., the air of sitting-room. It is still more .urpr^^

Id be retf

—

-

least when it is so well known that plants,that the idea

sittmg-rooms. lu " '»•• * v ,j

should^e retained at ^^^e pr^^^^^^^^^^

purify Instead of vitiating the atmospher^^^

"One thii.o-, however, is to be o^^^^' ,

' °„te tb*

Although it is ialse ^^^^\}^X'l!^^y^.

any other way, in the majority of cases, yec

luced
that unpleasant effects are prut

constitutions by their odour. -
-

.^„

effects does not in any way ju9tify^the_«
^^^ ^^

it 13 certom

upon peculu^

But thi9cU«;{
of "•

eoe^iJeffects rtoes not MI imj
"•'.;'"' w%hows the neoew;

plants from sitting-rooms; it only sho s
^^^^^^

of avoiding the presence of such as have i

V ft

oppressive odours. author cont--
'

Another popular fallacy which o«'' am
^^ innN.

propaoat^ is, that it -
•; g^-Jfi ^^

and one of their most important

off excretions by their roots, so

to propagate is, ti-au i. = •' 6;V~ .„ actions, to u"-

and one of their most important vital « ^^^te ^
3ots, so as L^ " ^^^

soil. This is the reason, l^e .s^ys, why^^P.^
^^^ ^^

H;.ru:e«ecessity^nn.ad^,>ta.e^-

'professor i^'^^f^

tuti-'i

lu fanning

to this doctriuj, rru.^;^-,,
„f^crops both

subscribing

others consider the sacce.s "' "'; ;;--^,„„t se)*",

be mainly due to the fact t '«'
^^fjjity, »«.;_

food best suited '« >^""^/' *?, "^ umeh oi f^
qnently extracts from the so.l a

^^ ^,, ^,,^

stitnents as it may requ
id themgelrea

being the organs by which p uiU y«
^fl,,,,

or

secreted matter
-^>;;=^ ^^/j^'l^rles, ^'^^l

thouiri.t that if roots
terious to them, Pr. Lindley observ

are

Hit

that tb*.^

ro^cir^umstancc^^^^^^^^^^^

ttiougni mill' " .— —-
. r \^ ^i\^^^^.v^M

cannot constantly ''^<]v«";«/"^^.f'.^^
excrem«nUf^

degrees be surrounded by then o^v

"ifl*T
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More correct experiments have, however,

att euch results are only obtained when roots

^'SlTte^^ «nd thftt they have no greater power of

'*^^ffiatter than other parts of the surface ot a

tftf^^l^theory of root excretions was sustained hy

KL ,ihoreearded excretion as the necessary result

W**'Tvvn It 19 now abandoned" ('* Theory of

tSSt^'' 24 Ed. p. 30.)

ST^Hre another mistake of our author, in statnis:

^•.!^^ Hon. and B.ev..Wni. Herbert proved by

-mpnts in crossing certiiin Lilies that the crossed

SSl'rtr offi'pnng resembled the mother plant in their

C-tnd stem, while they resembled the father plant

'rTtbeu- protluctive organs. Many other hybridizers

ilrifl-r ibis principle to be very general."

Tivon- in many experiments made by Mr. Knight

•view to ascertaining the comparative mfincnce

SW male and female on their offspring, he had ob-

1^ in fruits, with few exceptions, a strong prevalence

JTe constitution and habits of the female parent.

iu however, is the reverse of the result at which

t^ Herbert had arrived in the very great number of

!Z7-mont8 performed hy himself on that subject, he

yLina tbat the male parent generally influences the

SncUr of the foliage, and the female that of the

iMrers (" AinarylVnlacea%" p. 348, 377). At a later period

rfUi €xpe"°^^"*^^ ^^® ^^^^ ventured to say—
*
As

liirtlbave observed, the prevailing disposition of

(».bred vegetables seems to assimilate more to the

^than to tbe female parent, though the appenranec

MT possibly bo sometimes the reverse, and often strictly

ijtJraediate."' Upon those statements Dr. Lindley

KHtrh that, " in the majority of cases. Dean Herbert's

•inion is the more correct of the two, yet I fear there

Stoolittle certainty in the results of hybridizing to

jartift the establishment of any axiom upon the sub-

ject." ("Theory of Horticulture," 2d ed., p. 495).

The second lesson is devoted to a brief notice of the

.; \a] elementary organs of phmts, the circulation of

(hinp, and formation of wood, &c.

The third lesson consists of remarks on light, heat,

ttd water as the external agents which, actino: on the

rital principle, set all the machinery of vegetation in
1_'

VI I

lie fourth lesson contains additional remarks on the

MOTlation of the sap, and on the formation of various

ncretions, such as starch, gum, resin, &c., which are

flften peculiar to particular species of plants. The
jfcenomena attendant upon the flowering and fruiting

•f plants are next discussed. After which we have

remarks on the germination of the seed, and some
Bkwvntions on vegetable colours from Hay's work on
tiut subject.

Tpon Physical Geography we have six essays,

(hieflycouipded from Heale'a Manual of Geographv, and
*• works of Humboldt, Professor Moseley, Daniel!,

Welk, and others. They embrace remarks on the con-

ititation of the atmosphere, its eb.isticity, weight, and
teBper^tare. The annual and diurnal motions of the
globe are explained, as well as the variations of the

•BMons, and the difference in the length of the days and
lights in those seasons. Tlie formation of aerial

••tents and of clouds is also considered, along with the
Twions atmospherical changes they tend to produce

—

Kh as rain, dew, radiation, &c. We are then intro-

wwd to the geographical distribution of plants in the
"fc*ing manner:—"As we ascend above the level of
«« sea, vegetation undergoes modifications analogous
» those attending its progress to either pole, with this

•fflwence, however, that in the one case the phenomena
"j^d each other by imperceptible gradations,
"»eM in the ascent of a mountain they follow in
wpid succession. Thus, on the mountains of equinoctial
Amenca, the grades of vegetation are displayed to the
^"fw of the observer, as on the gradually rising steps of
• T«»t amphitheatre, the base of which is the level of

^ sea, whilst the summit reaches to the limits of per-

P^snow; and tlie northern and southern hemi-

^^, l^ave not inaptly been compared to two such
^ntains placed base to base, the countries under the
*9WtoT fepreseuting the foot, and the north and south

J^^rpgiona representing the summits enveloped in per-

J^t snow. In the valleys of the Andes, for instance,
«grow,iig Palm trees, the Banana, the Coffee tree, the
"^r-cane, and the Cow tree, whose trunk pierced

{^ a vegetable milk—the majestic forests, the juicy
w, thf. gorgeous flowers of the tropics. You ascend

^4000 to 5000 feet, and you find yourself ;n the
Perate zone; fields of European grain wave around

g^and there are forests of Oak and Pine. Climb

Tu J2;y ^f>u»tains yet higher, and beyond the limit

WiK A
' y°^ ^^® ^1^ a region where grow none

fte if ^^l^^ Lichens. In like manner on the sides of

% tJf*'
^^^^^ ^^ vegetation may be traced from

j^wnperate zone to the region of perpetual snow, in

^TOcceasion of forests of Chestnuts, Elrchcs, Oaks,

*«tt«^D^*
^'^^"'^I'y becoming more stunted and more

k»T"' '^ntil they disappear on the borders of the

Afte'^"^^ congelation."

I ^ Ikii^T * ^^^''^ ^^^^ ^8 g^^en of the influence caused

' ^h rp i*''^
vegetation, and the subject concludes

loiliMl T ^'i ^^>e I'lora of Britain, and thepecuhar

«a J
'

nV^^^^^ *^ertain plants arc only to be found ;

WKc ir.^-
^ Of the trees and fruits which are considereu

f '"^igenous to this country.
l^^^ology u introduced as one of tlm principal

**Uctp^ ^\^ ^^^"b' of natural history, and though
^^ ^^ aespised by the generaUty of mankind as

a pursuit of too trifling a character to engage the atten-
tion of a rational mind, yet, as has been wisely said of

it, "the. Creator, the more to illustrate his wisdom,
power, and skill, has decreed that the minuter animals
shall be more co-nplex in all rt'^pecta than the mighty
monarchs of the forest or the flood."

Six essays are given upon this subject. In the first

we have brief descriptions of the orders into which
insects are placed by entomologists, with the names of
the several parts by which they are characterised and
described.

We are next furnished with a fcwparticular'; relative

to the habits and manner of life of some of the more
common insects that the gardener considers among his

enemies, such for instance as the cockchafer, the cocci-

nella or lady-birds, the earwig, and many others that

are known to be destructive and require to be sharply

looked after. The following account is given of the

Aphrophora spumaria, or froghopper, which our author

calls Cicada. *' You have often observed something like

froth on the leaves of plants ; this is no other than the

covering in which the larva of the Cicada spnmuria, or

cuckoo spittle, hides itself from danger, serving the

double purpose of a shelter from enemies and the heat

of the sun. The froth exudes from the body of the

larva, which is provided with a trunk or sucker that

enables it to extract the juices of phmts >vhich arc its

food. There is scarcely any difference botwcon the

larva and the pupa. Both are of a pule green, but the

perfect insect, popularly called frnghopper, is brown,

with whitish bands across the upper wings."

We think it a pity that represeiitations were not

given of a few insects in order to, exhibit the trans-

formations they undergo. This part of the work would

then have been far mure useful and interesting than it

ever will be by the scientific names and meagre descrip-

tions of the several insects that have been selected us

worthy of notice.

Under the head of Land Surveying we have a

description of Gunter's chain—the cross, staff, and other

requisites used by surve\ors, with directions how they

ought to be employed in the monsurement of land.

We have also various problems and rules on mensura-

tion of surfaces, such as are usually found in school

books with examples showing the manner in which the

contents of a rectangular field and other pieces of

ground are ascertained. These, althou-h useful as

excmpllfving the mode of proceeding in certain c^es

where the fields are supposed to be bounded by straight

lines fail to give ns any idea how to measure one or

more fields whose boundaries are crooked, or to show

how the same may be mapped, and laid down to a PTale

by reading from the field book the notes that have been

taken of the different measurements. Wc have, there-

fore only a slight sketch of the theory oi Laud Sur-

vcviW, and are left without any information on some

ofthe practical points with wliich it is so necessary that

every young gardener should be acpainted.

Besides the measurement of land, examples are given

how to ascertain the solid contents of a piece of timber.

either square or round ; and the cubic contents of beds

or borders required to be excavated, or filled with

'
On Architectural Drawing we Imvc a lesson, in whid.

its creat utility to gardeners i^ pointed out as enaW.ng

hem to give plaiil and details of any horl.cul ural

buildings that their employers may wish to have

erected After noticinfr the different articles required

Tdrawin^, we are furnished with descriptions of

larions Un^es and figures, which are no other than a

?ew of the definitions in geometry we find in one of our

M school hooks-such as an acute an^e an obtus

ture, afi«r which wc 1. some ' viitioni fnnn Ihc
works of Sp' *el, Sir nmnphry Davy and ollicru, on
the diflerent substanres which enter int^ the oompoii-
tioa of Boils, and in conclusion a short summary ia

given of the diflierent jwiuUoii this subjwL v^liich ib

may he usoful for the .VOUDR gutdtmer to m-il Iht.

Besides the subjects we hum noliced, tl. .we

others on Penmanship and Irftter-writiiv. wi*h a short

Glossary expl lining some of the lochnicS terms made
use of in certain parts of the work, and the whole il

terminated by a good Index.

As the author haves hi» book to be j
*_ '

1 ^ 'U
merits, We can only say it contains a jricit deal of

entertaining matter, but as already observed it is $0

badlj* arranged, and so lull of typi>grsi>Ui(^ errors, as

to Ttuder it both unsuiled for its int»*n«ied purpose, Hud
undt serving the namd of "The Voung C
Edui ' r ; " and we witih! advise the publishers to

withdraw it from circr.^ *'on.

oia scnooi^ TV/ The radius of a circle we have

to the circumference; but here wc ^'^e/ol'j' ^^
'^

-a straight line drawn through the centre to the

'"rlrrr'L^ of a bunding, is defined to be a

koMl ..C/.W, supposed to be taken on the o^^Uf

the floor throngh the walls, columns, <S.c., so as to show

eii varion^ thicknesses and situations, the dimensions

of Ihrseveral spaces or divisions, the posi ions of the
ot tne stverai H

^j e evation is said to he
doors

'^^l^^.f"\^^ X section is ^rertical plan-

""Irom'tKove'thc reader may judge ho. far tl.e

su?ec" tr:ated of can properly be considered a,

app icable to architectural drawing !

•^Horticultural
chemistry is sta ed to ^e a science J

which this .;arth is ^P^ fJ.^^
^^„ ^f its ^^l^P^ation

nround it. and understand the leason oi »« i,

r the support of aniina
.-^^.X'^^ttl^e mattt^

ingredients found m P^'^t», 'ind tj.e man"
^

thly become
^^^'^'^'^J^X's method of ascertaining

rSatlK s'^lTtake up and retain moi.

Tlie Botanical Magatine for th« month of NoTcmber
figures tho fallowing ubj«cta i^B9rhmi9f9ia v^ralliiMt

a new Chiliiui genua of licrWridaoiW^ wilh nn inflores-

cence reminding one of Bi^ ' '' * "

!i's. It is a

very beautiful fihnib, and sUted to bo quite hnrdy. It

is RiHiidcnt and I'MTgreen, the leates leathery obWttg-

cordate, and (»piny edg<'d. wUlla the dro-M hig coral>red

dowers foi'iu terminal racuinos continued downwards b/

the prodth'tion of fiuwcrs in the axiU of MBt of Um
ui'lter leaves.

"It so completely unitos the two nrdors Itcrbori'^'^'^

and LRrdizid)nlt'ii', us fully to justify the union of

thcBo as tribes of one order, a stop already taken

previous to its dlucovt-ry, in the G :.i T' ' Tum of

Bcnlhaui and Hooker ftL"

R'lirhim poUfpetfifft, a rappMridnmon* stove sbnib,

frmn Tropiral \v. Africa, It has compound U-.iwgof

(roin 3—6 oblonglancwlaU* hnihln, and short tcruuu*!

corymbs of large nhilish ti')weni, with abont 14

iiairow petals and nnuh j ^ spn-Hdinjc stampiii.

Arusfohrhia Qihertii, a tropical climbinir shrub, with

large ronnd-roniform loftvo*, great Iwfy roundi>*h heart-

shaped stipules, and anxilUry flowcrB, comparatively

sranll, the perianth very much inflated at the bahC, th^

suddenly contracted ami tennimiting In a gaping two-

lipped limb, the upper lip tfunoatn with a dorial horn,

transversely burred with purple at the edge, and llio

lower one tongue-sbapoil and hainr all over. It coraee

from Assumption in rurflgniiy. Uigginma " refuJ^n^**

said to le the Campy lubatrjs refulg-ns of ganUns bat

in its elongated stems and hnlry leave! much more

like C. pyror-.bylla. Tt \% an ornamental stove herb, both

in respect to its reddish olive, red-haired, and some-

what lustrous leaves, and its numerous rtarry red

blossoms in short one-eided cymes, which stand ont nn

long red stalks from the upper leaf axils, r^nrr/ta

Lessoni, a giucefid little Anstralian rompo«te annual.

with the habit of lihodnnthe, but with c^nipMrt htmi-

spherical flower heads consisting of yellow disk florets

without ray. surrounded hy a closely imbncafed yel-

lowish-Rreeu membranous involncre. Ophwpogon

"spicaftw," a beautiful half-hardy herbiwws plant with

hruiid grassv lojiv-^s, and long close spikes- f ''^ purple

flowers, very different, and much superior to the long-

euUivated O. spicalus, and evidently the plant called

0. Jaburan in gardens.
. ^^

'i'he plates of the FlorUf o PomoUgut are devoted

to a very handsome hvbrid Ithododcndron raised by

Messrs. Veifch & Son, an-I named R. PH*ce9$ AUm^bh^

to the Lady Downe's Grape, The Ul.Kloh'ndron U
said to be tlie result of a cross between B. Edgeworthn

and E. ciliatum. and has a fine habit and large

dcliciously-scented white flowers. Lady l>owno s Grape

is now known to be one of the most valuable of the

late-hatiging black varieties. In the hterary depart-

ment there are some interesting ^^^ ^"^
.^H^^'^'^Z

by Mr. Uadclyfle; a note condemnatory oi the Golden

Hamburgh Grape, as bein,< « an inferior variety, t^ be

eventually supejUled bysnch vanetie. a. the BucUand

Sweetwater;" and a detailed account of Cucumber

growliig in winter.

Garden Memoranda.
EoTA>-ic Gardeit, Vikuna-—Thia establishment ia

situate close to the Belvidere garden, in the ^^l^^
raSe The plant hoosea, ^.hich arc on the left on

enuring, form three sides of a . : re A fine avenue

of trees iB planted through the garden, at the t^p of

which is the herbarium, a lar^e and substaatial build-

hig Th trees ofthe avenue Just u^mod are Urge and

^1 evidently meant to form part of the collection of

Wdv trees- they consist of Salisburia, Ailantiw,

S'J GWiL&a, Elms, Poplars, Walnu^, Ash^

T imp^aks PinuR sylvestns, and a variety of other

n^ ofao riKht of this avenue the g-ird.n appears

W dectiuous Bhrubs and i«t«^ by a nu^^^

^rruL Bcrncntine, and Straight walks. Fenced in on

r^T-'
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nU^tSUtT^^^hM^^riod than those of the ftrat

S on, ^ they are comparatively small. The ground

?n' osed by this avenue is laid out in beds of varioua

Bizer and planted with named deciduous trees and

BhruU in generic groups. A small greenhouse here is

filled with New Holland plaats ;in front is a garden for

herbaceous plants, in the centre of which is a circular

basin for aquatics; the herbaceous plants are arranged

according to genera. There is also a large collection of

Ser plants. The house., which have dark roofs

are hi^h and narrow. The first is fll ed principally

with New Holland shrubs/.together with a few New

Zealand Dacrydiums ; the pots are p aced q«^t« ^lose

together, so that alarge number are put in a ^"'alUP^^^^^

This house is about 50 ft. long. The next is filled with

greenhouse plants, remarkable for the beauty of U gu

leaves, such as the more hardy Palms, Cycads, Figs,

F^^s &c. ; the third contains So annms, Nermms

&c^ a fourth Conifers, all of which are hardy m
England. There is also an Orchid house well filed,

chiefly with Stanhopeas, Catasetums Pleurothallis,

Oncids, &c. ; no Aerides or Vandasare to be fount^m the

collection ; intermixed with the Orchids are also

numbers of small Pandanus of various kinds and some

Ferns The pots are placed on posts driven into the

KTound and not on stages. Beyond this is a stove

house about 60 ft. long, containing a large number of

plants arranged accordmg to their natural orders ;

amongst them are many good specimens of Palms,

and some plants of 'economic mterest such as Coffee,

Tea, Cocoa, Pepper, and plants of a similar description.

M

Miscellaneous.

Larae Yew Trees in Kent—In your paper of Nov. 1

you mention the size and estimated age of certain Yew

trees in churchvarda at various places. I beg to

inform you that in the graveyard at Loose (two miles

from Maidstone) there is a noble tree of this kuul,

which hy appearances is not unlikely to survive a

thousand years yet; the top being large, and as healthy

as any specimen I know of; not a de.id tip to he seen,

and Vet the trunk is a mere shell, hollow, and with

several openings, none of these, however, exceeding?

2 feet at the wi^lost part. Tlie thickness of the sliell

being from 8 inches to a foot or in places less, the

outer hark is making its way through the openings,

and in some places returning in the inside. Several of

the largest limbs are also hollow, and the bark in like

manner is endeavouring to surround the diseased part.

The length of the trunk is about 10 or 11 feet, and the

girth at the smallest part between the root claws

and the breaking of the iirabs was a few years ago,

when I took it, 32 feet 10 inches. The tree is now

fenced round to prevent intruders injuring it; but

its dimensions may be clearly seen; and I question

much if a tree of its size and vigorous health can

be found anywhere in the kingdom. The situation

is near tlie base of a hill of Kentish rag or lime-

stone. Some other large Yew trees are to be found in

the neighbourhood: one in Ulcomb churchyard measured,

upwards of 27 feet in circumference about 4 feet froui turning of compost heaps,_ &c.

plunged deep, if there ia a lively bottom-heat ; m the

neio-hbourhood of the roots by no means exceed 75 .

Indeed, .if atmospheric heat "^of 60° or 65° can be

secured by other means, a bottom-heat of TO'* would

suffice.
¥0EC1NG DEPARTMENT.

PiNEET.—Atmospheric moisture must not be with-

held from Pines in a swelling state, although we have

arrived at the dark days. Nothing has a greater ten-

dency to premature ripening. Give little or iiO/»^r at

this season, except under the pipes. There should,

however, he a eUght communication of this kmd all

day, and sometimes all night if the weather is mild.

Early Yineby.—Where the roots are mside, either

wholly or partially, they should be thoroughly watered,

if rather dry, with liquid manuie, at a temperature of

75" or 80" ; this will impart nutrition and warmth.

An ounce of best guano to a gallon of warm water

(allowed to settle), to equal parts of clear and strong

soot-water, with the addition of a small quantity of the

dramings of the cow-house, will be found excellent.

If the soil is exceedingly dry, the application of clear

water should precede that of the liquid manure, or the

latter will be wasted by running off in the fissures. As

before observed, proceed moderately; the first three

weeks in such matters should hardly be considered

forcing—merely softening the shell of the bud.

MusHROOii House.—Be moderate in the use of fire-

heat. If the beds have been made in due time, and on

substantial' principles, little fire-heat will be wanted.

"When much fire-heat is required it is a sure sign that

the beds are weak; the introduction of Seakale roots,

Chicory Rhubarb, &c., in succession, should be duly

attended to. The old mode of forcing these under

pots out of doors should be abandoned ; let justice

only be done to the new method as a system, and we

will engage that nobody will return to the out-door

plan, provided they have a house or pit.

FLOWER GARDEN AND SHRUBBERIES.

Once more look over tender stock, and add any pro-

tection necessary according to priiiciples heretofore

laid down. Remember that fresh sawdust, ashes, or

cocoa-nut fibre refuse arc excellent protectors to the

crown aud collar of tender plants. lb will be advisable

to keep all Carnations or„Piuks which may have been
'

potted during the past month from the action of frost,

as they are unable to 'withstand it so well aa those

which have established themselves by being potted

earlier in the season ; they should not, however, be

shut down when damp, for though extremely hardy, no

flower suffers ao much from a want of a free circulation

as the Carnation. Examine the plants after the frost

goes, and fasten the soil carefully round the stems.

They want very little water at this season of the year.

Tulips beds as a matterlof course have been covered-

It is a good plan to lay young shoots of Gorse between

the rows of Pinks where rabbits are apt to come, and

it will prevent cats from taking liberties with the beds,

indepenJent of protecting the plants from the cutting

winds of the winter months. Look well to the

Modes of storing half

ground for new Asparagus^ beds. Poteii^«
well for almost any crop. Deep or Un-roobJ'*^*™
should be succeeded by shallow or fibrous on^P."^
and Onions, in rich kitchen gardens, wiU be foT?"much safer crop if grown on high raided bods »^kll
a particle of manure. When the course of croT^
has been decided on for the ensuing year aud ffi
entered with numbers in the garden book the mmi
practice is to set up laths opposite to the space
^*«,^i.^^-^ *« «x^ ov-« i^^j ii.L'iao ^j^^^JuaiLu tome space
priated to each crop, with a number correspond-
with the book, and the name of the crop en one lidi''-

and on the other the manure (if any), of what SnV
where from, aud the quantity, with the mod© of mlfc
vation, digging or trenching. This done, a lafaoa«
who can read the label can set out or proceed with Um
work at any spare time. This, therefore, iaa vaSa
which should receive attention.

For the

Nov.
and Dec.

5u

Thurs. 27
Friday 28
Satur 29
Sunday 30

Mon. 1

Tues. 2
Wed.

6

\
9
10
11

12

Barometee.

HISWICK. NEAR LOHTJOU
ryedat the Hotticultnrai 0^:,^
TEMiERvtiar.

Of the Air.

Max.

29.590
29.724
29.fi31

29.737
29.637
29.531
29.680

Min. Max.

&.Tera)re. ' 29.617

29.434
29.fi91

29.586
25.692
2i).5U

29.518
29.000

51

52
46
48
46

51

50

29.676 ' 49.1

26
38
27
31
34

39

43

34.0

Mean

38.5

45.0

36.5

39.5

40.0

41.0

46.5

Ofthe Earth

I foot j3 feet
dwp. deep.

Wlad 1
ft

Nor. 27—Rain ; liazy : very clear and fine
; quite cloudlen,— 28—Dense fog ; fine ; cloudy ; ovorcast.

— 29—Fogtiy ; overcast ; fogsty at niRlit ; alight frost.

— 30—Foggy ; fine ; fogey ; rain at night.

Dec. 1—Hazy ; tine at nii^ht.

— 2—SliKlit fog, exceedingly fine with bright sun in

fine,— S -Fine ;
partiallv overcast ; rain at night.

Mean tempeiuture of the week i dcg. above the airerige.

KECOllO OF THE WEATHETl AT CHISWICK,

During the last 36 years, for the ensuing Week, ending Dec. 15,

December.

Sunday 7

.

Mon. 8..

Tuea. 9..

Wed. 10..
Thurs. 11..

Friday 12..

Satur. 13..

aj*3 .

47.8
46.5

46.3
46.4
45.4

45.6

46.4

rt OJ c
«-< > e:
aj > qj

35 9
31.0

35.7

335
32.5
33.8

32.7

a.

<u

41.9
40.2

410
399
389
397
39.6

No. of
Yeai-s in

wliich it

Rained.

I

19

21
15
12

9
16
12

Greatest
Quantity
of Kain.

0.52 In.

36

0.31

0.33

0.62

O.tt

0.16

Prevailing Wiafc

A

4

2

3

2

2

3

2

2

5

7

4

3

2

3

3

3

i

i

3

•I

X

3

2

1

1

4

1

4 I

'^^l

7' «"l I

111
III
B I

3 13

613.

9iir

!1
i 1

i 1

1 1

TT^Thighest temperature during the above ?"'«'' «^^^"7,^^^"**
13th 184l-thertn. 61 deg. ; and the lowest on the 13th, ISte-tlnm.
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the ground, and it seemed tolerably sound : certainly

there were no apparent cavities. The formation of the

tree was singular, for at the port measured there was a

swelling or enlargement, so that the girth at the collar

and above the height given was much less, perhaps 20

feet; and that is a good size. A similar tree to the last

named is in Leeds churchyard, about 6 miles from

Maidstone; the same barrel-shaped trunk giving a

large girth at 5 feet up. Both trees, especially the one

ftt Ulcomh, were in excellent health. The shell, or part

shell, of a dead Yew, is also in Boughton churchyard,

which seems to have been as large as the one at Loose :

it was said to have been injured and killed by 6re some

years ago, but the stump hears no trace of that. It,

however, maintains its reputation as a durable timber;

the many years it has been dead making little apparent

difference in its soundness. Of the estimated ages of

any of these trees I have no data whatever ; but their

size conjures up ideas of bygone times of which it would

be diificult to form any opuiion. I hope, however, some

of your country readers will favour you with reports of

other remarkable trees iu their diiferent localities,

whether they he Yew trees or of other kinds. 7. JR., in

the Guilder. __________-^^_

Calendar of Operations.

{For the ensuing week.)

PLANT DEPARTMENT.
CoNSERVATOiiY, &c.—Camellias will soon he making

a fine display. They should therefore receive careful

attention as to watering with tepid weak liquid

manure. Let them not, however, receive a drop until

they are really in want of it, and then give it liberally.

If in the case of over dryness air bubbles arise, con-

tinue to fill up with water until they cease. Let not a

drop be spilled on the conservatory floor at this period,

and keep a very little back air all night, in order to let

atmospheric humidity pass off. Be cautious in the use

of fire-heat ; the less the better, provided frost is

effectually kept out. See that early flowering Cine-

rarias have the lightest place in the house, close to the

glasa; crowding is very prejudicial to this plant. Let

plants of Eranthemum pulchellum coming into blossom

have abundance of water and a warm situation. Take
care that pots in the conservatory forcing pit are not

hardy plants away differ in differeuS situations i
some

can afford pits, some even can spare house-room, and

some are driven to the cellar. Whatever mode be

adopted, let it be borne in mind, that confined damp is

nearly as prejudicial as frost. A lean-to shed is a very

good place ; and plants with a ball of earth dried on

them, will keep very well here plunged in coal ashes,

with the addition of an old mat and a httle straw over

the shed during severe weather.

HARDY FRUIT AND KITCHEN GARDEN.

Winter has at last commenced, and it behoves every

one-possessing a garden to cast their eyes once more

round, in order to see whether its rigours can be

farther softened with regard to anything tender. The

best policy with Lettuces intended for the supply next

spring, is, it is said, to allow them to freeze tolerably

firm before covering them up. A very light screen of

straw should be shaken over them at first, aud when

this ia frozen, add a little more; the object being to

keep them frozen as long as possible. Above all, do

not uncover them wheu a thaw arrives; let them

remain until completely thawed. An opportunity will

now occur of covering the roots of Asparagus with a

good coat of the best rotten manure. Hard frosts

frequently do serious injury to this root, for

want of such a procedure. Celery ground will

answer well for a new plantation; it should be

ridged to mellow aa the roots are taken up.

At this period, those who are desirous of laying the

foundation for a good garden iu the ensuing year

ehould closely review the routine of cropping for the

past summer, and even cast their eye back on the

preceding year. Various are the schemes or rota-

tions practised by diff*erent gardeners, many of them

being based on no better foundation than the conve-

nience of the present hour ; when, however, the

kitchen garden is sufficiently extensive, and where

much produce is required, the rotation of crops should

be carefully studied. The great difBculty is to procure

fresh ground for the Brassica tribes, so numerous are the

kinds aa well as successions in cultivation. Broken up

plantations of Strawberries, Raspberries, bush-fmit,

with Celery ground, should at all tunes, as a leading

principle, bo set apart for some of the Brassica family.

The ground from which Celery has been taken, espe-

cially in the Scotch or bed fashion, is also ready made

Notices to Correspondents.
«- CoRRESPOMDENTS are most earnestly requested to^^ritaii

one side only of their paper ; for their com^'hance with whirt

petition we shall be ever grateful.

BDLB3 • MCS The man roust be mad to give ymi «•

advice. We regret to say we do not recognizo the Apple by

the sketch. Why not send the Apple itsel ?

Diplomas: InstUution. We have seen nothing in the wjj^

Diplomas, Certificates, or similar testmiouuls. t^ ba om^

pared for beauty with those produced by the patent proeey

^f TradbuiT, Wilkinson & Co., 12 Fetter Lane, UmAm.

You should anply to them for particulars ..^

and good, dusted over the trees is reported t°
^^i^^^^Sw^^

but the ioat effectual of all [^"^^'^i^^ -f i^f^.X^b.^
fully pare the surface soil clean off

"^.^^

™^;Yt> o a h^uS
ihe depth of 3 inches or so._ and to

J^"«=Vf tbifc^SiK
burn it. For other remedies to get nd ot tnis ^.u« i"—

sec former volumes. X , -^^r.,,,,, q,-,mc ctTteritofiO**

Guano Wathr for Orchids: 5.m.y«nn.S'™oc^

with this were tried several year.
?>"f•/"J^Xtrengtb.

failure. Clear guano water of 7-\"°»« "^^^"^ it^
was tried for watering Orchids I

^^^f
.

"iJ\hera. and inM
caused the death of the Pl'^"^^^! ?",J

eff^^^^^

instance did it produce any benfcial eftec^"^

J^^^, g^
the first few days f^^tcr =ippUcation to m^

j^

plump ; but afterwards the
»^^yf^„^',^S olgtttiU p^rfed,

plant shedding its leaves m auUirati, auuoug
^^ ^

plump, Rreen, and apparently lu gooa a
^^^^^^^^^

Lpped the young ftrowth howejer^^eakjn^
repeated ft*;;

to 15 daya beto*

much'^ffect was produced, Dut waeu .u. plant once

to sicken it never after '•J^cojered
^^^ ^^^^^^

MEALY Bt'G :
^^»»«*^^'\,

^'^^J',Vose wd^^^ applied ^^\^
tion of bug answers the

^^'^f^^^g 't^at kccomml,^
aecordinff to the printed directions ta>"^

^ ,iaii

mixtmo.^ It tnust however I
eapphedthreo^o^^.^

before the plants are entirely cle.m^ ^^« ^^ o(J»
were Mr. cfarke's directions but we have

^ ^
preparation lately ^mp^ the bottle ^^^^^^^^^^^^^
?C83el «>iffi<^i«°t'^l^S^,Vt wSer into^hich diP each P»^

add three quarts ^^
f/^iY/if^' min immcrficA WJ^"^

singly, taking wre not to et »*
^f'^^"t^^em ia a tn>"«^2

plants are too l^^go for d P u^^ wbfj^
Prevent any waste « /"'f^'^iT^.u^^^ .^^-id*
larae for this, apply it ^itji a bruau v y effectufa-ana^

diSinga on'siJcceeding days wiU pro^^^^^^^^
,,
^^many cases one apph'^^tio? .Tr'".,'^ ^ ones, it *2^(^

^e much infested, especially ^i^^^'J^ao time,""^'^

^Tces^ary to apply the
"^'f

^urc from t.«.^
bottle and ^AJ

plants hive made new baric .^uld be often stirr^*'^

So^ after each time usmg.
J^^^^^^ ^ud tender, th^

dipping. When the ^anU are you b
The pla^g,J5;

tuU should be made weaker ^^f^JJaon, *»/p",,% C«*
be kept from the sun d""ng trie Fm

^^ ^^ fa.)

remaiii wet. The address of Mr GlarKC

10

I

I

Names or P.^^n-t?.:f„f • 3S* ftere ia any g^ .^ i

t*

P^^ed in any Amonoan_.rnod.c,a w ^ „^,t^cr^P^
A a to tbo word mnolans aPP""

, nnalitiw. ""i

form h^ no reference
to^ed^cm.l^q^

^^^^^,
,

semblance of "^am -pojs on »e_^
j^_.^_^j^

„y .uc^

VIV1.-S' CEF. ItneedbadissertHu „ ^ijomson ou
^ ^
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gnutlfieia Club Cattle Show.

.-^cRi; SUrrOX Axn SONS rospectfully invite

If' -^I'stomers and 'he public to inspect their SPECI-
H =''t,*inTS and other Agricultural Pro<iucp, on their
,jv- f %g 'in the G .Uery of the New Agricultural Hall,

P

g^itbfieidTciub Cattle Show,

r I Z E 11 r S. — No. 93 S T A N D,

jtjas

in GALLERY.
P^P^ER fy Co^ 237 and -238, High HoIbQin. W.C.

-

£:iAfiflld Clun snow, oiauu aw. */t/-«<*i«;ii«.mt^ SKIUVING bef^s to announce to lijs

W Pnvii" and the Public that ho will ATTEND, as

'\ » fhrLOVDOX CATTLE SHOW (Agricultural Hall,

SL^V to Exhibit ROOTS and Tal^e Orders for AGRIGUL-
iSfr^FFDS of the most approved kinds.

''^iietT of SWEDE which W. S. will exhibit this Show

^iThL experiments for three years past, proved to be
**•

to all other Swedes now in cultivation, in every

^**^fcr wei"-ht of crop, quality of the bulb, and for long

I Tbc Seed of this year's growth he can strongly

I being all grown on his own Farm under his par-

u^i^^rm' iTid ns having entirely escaped the blight that has

5,

MFioS

^Sfield Club Cattle Show 1862, Stand 23.

nANSOMKS AND SIM
K Orwell Works. Ipswich,

i-i «hihlt at the above Show a choice COLLECTION of

JiSJ^t^d AGRICULTURAL M.VCHINERY, to which

CfMneclfiillv invite attention.

"KlWormation, with descriptive CATALOGUES (gratis).

JS ftrniished upon appHcation to the Attendants at their

T^vn ea. :
_- .

Cattle Show. -Stand 105.

CATTr.E TS3TRUMEST3. PrOBANGS, &C.

RE\D'S PATENT VETERINARY INJECTtNG
STRiNGES Improved BALLIfiTG IRONS for HORSES,

IL ImproTe-i HOLLOW PR0BAXG3, for Relieving Hoven

rCteks^ Bullocks, Calves, Sheep. &c. Rfad's New
htMOARDE.V WATERING ENGINES, MACHINES, and

ntlVGK-', with all the latest Improvements.

lUnafacturedonly by the Patentee, Richard Rkad, Tnstru-

(lUtcer by Appointment to bcr Majesty, and her Majesty's

lift OoBDcil of India.

35. Re-ent Circus, Piccadilly, Loudon, W.
%• Descriptions, with Drawings, post-free.

Sixty-fourth Show of the Smithfield Club.

rvm SMITHFIELD CLUB, CATTLE, and

i IMPLEMENT SHOW for 1802 (removed from Baker
»wt BizwX will bo hold at the NEW AGRICULTURAL
HUUmarthi: Angel, Islington, on tho following days :—

MONDAY, December S, Openinjr Day, Admission 5s.

TOSDAY. December 9, U THURSDAY, December 11, Is.

WEDXESDAY ,. 10, 1*. FRIDAY „ 12, U.

Open from 8 o'Clock a.m. to 9 p.m.

taibm Entrance (by King's Cross and Pentonville Hill).

UferpOfil Riad. By this direct road Carriages avoid the Toll

Brti Eftstcm Entrance, Islington Green.
Thi Oib Fares from the Railway Stations are as follows:—

ftwO'-eat Northern and from the Highbury Station on the
Ijrtt London, 6J. ; from the London and North Western, or
6nit Eastern, or Ftnchurch Street or London Bridge Stations,

« the Sooth Weatem. Is. 6d. ; from tho Great Western, is.

(tobosesfrom Loudon Brid'^c and the City, Kennington and
Wickfriara, Westminster, Chelsea, Brompton, Paddingt^n,
WJjoumeysnptoOP.M., cither past the Angel or past the

Tickets for Admission the Opening Day, Monday, December 8,

ftafit, with a Map of the Route to the Hall, to be had of
Mr. Mitchell, 33, Old Bond Street, W. ; Mr. Sam3, 1, St.
*»gg Street; 8. W.

POYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY of

^i ^ ENGLAND.
nje Gf\fral Mektino of Members will be held at the

?'«ety B House. No. 19. TTminvpr Snnnro T.anHnti, on THUR3-

site to pay ofF liabilities, complete the buildinj^s,

and carry oa the Instvtutioa in all its departmeuU
on the plan authorised by its charter.

Our remarks on Mr. IIolland^s letter of last

week must be prt-fnced by an ackuowltdgnient of

this kind, for we would not have our readers forget

what ri^lit, in reality, a^ well as merely from

ofEciol position, the 'writer of that letter has to

the guidance of the Institution whose welfare at

present seems in danj^er. The burden of many
thousand pounds, which was then in so public-

spirited a manner assume(^, was indeed undertaken

only on the understanding that the whole control

and raanafrement of the Coll pje was to be trans-

should be repaid. TLo

burden, as well as of

afterwards divided with

other gentUuien—Earh
and Messrs. Laxgsxos,

&I.P., and SoinERON EsTCOUitT, M.P., and these

or their survivors are the present Council.

That they are in effect the proprietors of the

Institution—that larpje advances iiave been most

nobly and disinterestedly made by thein on its

account—does not however, we imagine, spoil the

public character of the Af:;ricultural College, or

destroy the right and the corresponding duty of

public criticism connected with it when circum-

stances require it. And do not circum^ances

demand it now ?—^fr. Holland's letter seems to

indicate that tbcy do not. *'Tho CoU.ge," he

says, " has not been, either five months ago or at

any time since, on the eve of breaking up. It is

not and hns not been disorganised ; it is flourislung

and is well managed, both as regards its discipline

and its system of instruction. The present ses_8ion

ferred until the debt
responsii ility of the

the management, was
Mr. Holland by four

IJathurst and DuciF,

duties. A fenr may howcv4T * exnr- I that
the disability which' is thus oonfosstd mny htr«
b^n real though not oflkial—diminijbinir ad-
ministrative ahility and compotr- y, though it

has not Uiraiuished executive pow^r or activity
— so that the conduct of affairs miy * -re
hitheito proceedtd on intuJf '. Tit ground?.
Certainly, \^heu onco the whoU OftM lias ^ ^n
thoroughly bift^d before the Cour fl, no one
will doubt the good faith of the dacuion that
may be arrived at. The unfortunate thing is that
meanwhile tho course of ©vents is hurrying matters
to a decision of their own which we beliove to b*
moat prejudicial to the Institulion.

Que word more:—It is complained that one
party to the existing difference has taken Tory
active moans, with the aid of the press, in cre&tinjc

a prejudgment by the public, whiU bilenoe hat
been enjoiuod by the Council on the other. Tw
fessor Deow:^';: letter appeared ia our culumns a
month ago, and Mr. Uuli.am>*s Lttir appeared
last week ; but hcyoud tUuao uoUung has bucu

beta
enjoined Ly tlni Council on either of them is to ha
lamented. More will bo done, w -ro persuadid,

towards the settlement of tbt diffiTcnowi by a
thorough discussion of the gt(»unds out of w}ilc\

they have arisen, than in anv other way. Thatt'

public should forma prijudgnunt of the fcuhj(ct,

IS du'j not to the aclivc means takut by titlur

party to induce it, but to tho verv nature of tha

case. The wbnlc < hange of affairs nas takt n plaoa

within the last four years, and it is naturally

attributed to the new domcnt which, during

that period, has been introduced.

IJ Adn,it.in. all this, it m^st be poialcd out that ju.t.ftcahon ^^^l^^Jro^Unj^ . nac.pal

11, at U o'clock.

Utndtoi.
By o rdcr of the Council,

H. Hat.l Dare, Socretray.

criticism will be compiratively useless when the

less flourishing reports of future sessions come to

he presented.' It is only useful when it warns

beforehand of the disaster that is coming—and that

is its only object in the present ca^e. Whether or

not we have read aright those indications of the

future which liave been named, time will pruvc.

Mr Holland has indeed curtly pronounced our

"statement incorrect; but the ''College" may not

be disorganised, it may even in a certain sense be

" flourishing," and yet what is said on page IIOj

may have declared the truth.
, , ,. , ,„ .

Is it not the case that "the efitablishment at

the College is on the eve of breaking up ? Have

not two of the Professors resigned—has not a

third been dismissed—and does not the fourth

remain, simply because all he claimed on tender-

in^ his resignation has been conceded ?—Has not

the unanimous welcome of the new Principal by

the Professors been changed into unanimous hos-

tilitv ?—This then ia "the manifest state of dis-

organisation " to which we referred-this it is

And besides all this, the public feel that Ihay *ro

indebttid to the Professors wbi) are being out'teJ,

Twelve or 1 1 years of useful lab )ur are being thus

brought abruptly to a conclusion ; and w- -vawt l4>

know whom we have to thauk for that. NVe

commenced hy referring to the personal obligation

under which the agricultural public lie to Mr,

Holland ; let us conclude witfi a curre8|>onding

reference to the obligation under wl^ich wo lie to

tho Professors of tho Agricultural CoUogp, fur tL*,y

too when it was in dilliculties proposed a_ mo^t

disinteref-ted sacritlco, offering, rather Ihaa give up

the Institution to dischargti the duties of their

oiliees unpaid until it should again bo pro>.pc:rou?.

We are naturally unwilling to believe that tbcso

tried servants of the public have all at once

become unworthy of the public confidence.

We reproduce the larger of the two

tk asticttlttttal (Saiette
UTUItDAY, DECEMBER 6, 18G2.

dairy

jdiagrams which were published last week, partly

< because of an error that was committed in

MEETraos FOR THE TWO FOLLOWING WEEK ft.

^niT, Drv sJ*^™t;rnl Farmers' Club .. .. 6 p m
Ifr™^. t CMr.lt.SmithonStacky.com.)

wnxKr^r, — 10 V^'"'"' of t*^e Smithflold Club in the
Thirsday, — U f Agricultural Hall, Islinjitoii.

- 12)
__

ji
f Agri. Society of Englflnd
I (Gcnpral ^^eoting.)

It k.Ti.

Poultry gl 10 \v at the Cry stul
Pair

organisation 1,0 «"-- -- — -.-,
^

describing it, and partly that some of the urthef

wbiMi Tire-^erits such a contrast to the hwmomous lessons which it indicates may be rented out. Ihe

wortin- of the whole machine four years ago. height of the curve above the base line indicates the

TI,,s° much must be said in justification of an iceehly produce of milk in ffaUoM-not the daily
-'•'''''

"u'vi, has been denied. So doubt, the vicld gf the herd in quarts. The nature of the

^°TfL^Hm,(> to be tauffht and the lectures to be curve represenU the varying quantity of milk for

Svered Professors BifcKMAN and CoLEMiK do .-eeWy disposal in the ^airy. Where the herd .«

notlhele^s per or^ their duties by their pupils well managed, an annual curve of ihu kind

v,lZv leave next midsummer; and doubt- ought to correspond exactly to the natural

^ ,P hit Zsible arrangements have been produce of fool No doubt it « contm-
*' / tbnuth of his we know nothing, to gout upon tho natural produce of food. If

made, though ot uns
^

^b_
t,_,,„^„„, n„V«r^ ^r^ss fail tho curve will drop, and if it be

(ji^'^^P^e few persons to whom English agri-

UtTvT?^'^'^ indebted than it is to Mr. Hor.-

RotatA * Chairman of the Council of the
^jj^^^^i^tJLTURAL COLLKGE. Many years ago,

to /kv^*^^^^ ^^ criticise an estimate of some of
^public in3n which had been published in

^ivf^'.
'^^ had to point out the real though

truHve services rendered by othtrs whose

•4rnp^^'°
^ot so frequently in the columns of

ty,-J-^^.^P^Per3; and "Mr. Holland's services of,

tW W^^*,^^*^ ^^at in years to come, when
^

(^K 6 and useful career of the Cirencester
j

P^ tn t

^^^*^ back upon, due credit will be

^^'rto^h i.

^^^ ^^ ^bom its very existence

**%8ion ^ **^^"o' Let us not for-et, in any

W due tA ^]? Present condition, or of what may
»^jl'** '^dividual Professors, that at a time

*«it anH f
-1^^"^^^^ ^as on the eve of abandon-

^cilr! 1
?^' ^^^ present Chairman of its

*^s .it!! 1
^^ ***^e the whole of its responsi-

"F>n himsdf-^'*tofind the funds requi-

fill he position vacated by .^^'^f^^^,
^^^rm

The object of our remarks is not to alarm

the friends of pupils, or to dissuade any (rom

becom ng students at the best Institution which

Sfo? their instruction. Kor, let us add, is it

fn the least our wish to draw Mr. Holl.O'D per-

.i^^tintn anv public discussion of this subject,
sonally into any puuiu

r^annpn.fpd with

>»kina
' ^^^ *^*'- Holland's services ot

Beht\
^'^^ *-ben declared, as ever since they

u\
"^^^ been, to stand in the very highest

S d hinder;ito,ether, not to hasten h

Sief ^bioh seems growing and we^ do not

Sore care to inquire particularly int3 the

eS to which the recent management of the

College has already borne its movi ab e fru^

rfflrretenS\o the internal discipline^

oftbe College has hitherto been hindered by the

Lability of' the Council to meet m person for
ludmj-itjr

inauirv on the snot. We

s\3y ho% Si fS'eause wbich,^.e regret

Xr w5 nece.4ary to the official discharge of lU

particularly abundant in any month, the curve

iu that month must rise ; but it u cuntin-

gent on other things as well. The remarkable drop

which took place in the curve between the 3dd and

the 3.5th week of this year, was not owing to any

sudden failure of food -it was owiug to a suddea

failure in health. The distemper attacked the

herd, and produced the result which ia to stnk-

iuffly represented here. Again, the very late

ascent of the curve—not till (he 15th week of the

year ia the curve for 1853, was not owing Ui lack

of food, it was owing to the cows not coming to the

pail early enough in the Beason. And this points

out a fault, whethtr unavoidable or the result of

mismanagement, which is no doubt of very serious

consequence. The cows ought to be m milk

when a full bite of Grass co-Ties. And a curve which

like that of 18G2 ri^cs continuously and almost

abruptly during the 16th, 1 7th, and 16th weeks of

the year, (.hows that the cow» are m the condition

in which they are able to make tho fall usa of

these opportunities. ,

These curves are to be compared only as regaraa

their relative form-not as regards their actual

hei^ht-for the number of the cows m this dairy

has been increasing year by year. Ther^ were

o5 cows in 1857, 52 cows in 1858, 60 cows m ISA
G6 in 1860, 71 in 1861, 71 in \SQ2, and now f r

''-jy.-y-'J.!^',. ssay.. ^^i:^!^^^^::".J^^A .Hk'iiJT' '"k/
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They wilfthus probably make a less even curve ( to the quantity of food^SttmlWp .. ,-^

tb.s*. 3 will come to the pau m January, ., than that of 1862 in the first few months of the number of cows which week by ^^J^these 6 will come lo i^
i

iu ilav, 1863, which may have to record the varying quan- giving milk. J ^eek i^
in February, 14 m March, 27 m April, / m May, y

^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^

1SeS^iTalTgo^^ over 90 will be iu milk. Of

these 3 will come to the pail in January, 27

and 8 in June. tity of milk ready week by week as due not more Even the details of these curves an

Giillona of

Milk.

Galloua of
Milk.

1600

I -10.

1

1200

800

600

Weeks 10 20 30 40

DIAGRAM SHOWING WEEKLY YIELD OF MILK FROM THE WHOLE HERD,

Weeks,

studyino^. Thus the sudden drop between the 8th

and 10th week of 1862, tallies exactly with Mr.
Gt.aishek's record, in his raeteorologioal reports

—

** from the 24th of February to the 5th of March

there was a daily deficiency of temperature to the

extent of 5^V'
These lines will bear study and comparison m . ,

^ i
-

this wav with meterological records—and we are proceedings of a dauy.

sure that Mr. IIaekison, «f ^r^cester Court>

done a good thing by>he method ^hhj^
^

thus pointed out for pictonally representing Ue

BOTANY AT THE EOYAL AGKICULTURAL
COLLEGE.

I HAVE in past years frequently had the opportunity

of paying a visit to the Agricultural College at

Cirencester; and being fond of natural history studies,

and more especially botany, and taking much interest

in the changes effected in wild plants from cultivation,

1 used to find much pleasure and instruction in

examining the College Botanic Gardca, In those

pleasant days of old, when I enjoyed the hospitality

of the late lamented kind-hearted and judicious Prin-

cipal, the Rev. J. S. Haygarth, the botanical department

and experimental garden were under the charge of

Professor Buckmau, whose merits arc f=o well known by
all those interested in the culture of Grasses and the

improvement of our pastures. His numerous and
interesting papers have indeed given him a command-
ing position in all matters relative to cereals and
cultivated plants, and liig connection with the College

has I believe been of no small advantage to the

students. His remarks on the various plots in the

Botimic Garden were always enlightening, and from
their peculiar pungency pleasant to hear.

Various circumstances, including an absence on the

Continent, have preclufled my vis?itins; Gloucestershire

fts I formerly did frequently for several years, and I only
lately heard with regret of my friend Mr. Haygarth*s

death, and the appointment of a gentleman in his

room, who was understood to be very anxious to act

upon a system diiforenfc to his predecessor—in fact to

change everything according to his own particular ideas,

whatever the result might be to those who had worked
so harmoniously with the late Principal. I only

mention this as a report that had reached me con-

jBequent upon inquiries made by friends to me aa to

sending pupils to the Royal College.

A short time since, as a particular matter led me into

Gloucestershire, I determined to have a look at my old

haunts about the Cirencester College, and revive my
botanici! knowledge by a study of the old garden plots.

So one fine morning T took ray accustomed course by Lord
Bathurst's park wall ; I should have gone through the

beautiful park as I had often done before, but was told

that the door in the park wall opposite to the College,

which in Mr. Haygarth's time had been always kindly

allowed to the use of students, was now locked up, I

might iicre perhaps moralise on the changes of

courtesies and manners that time brings about, but as

Goldsmith gays—"Let similes drop."

On reaching the entrance to the College grounds, I

found a new lodge in the process of building, though to

my mind not in the best possible taste, but I under-

stood it was intended as a residence for the gardener

;

and as an expensive item in the annual accounts, it

seems to suggest a large balance in hand at the bankers

to the credit of the College. Judicious improvements

with surplus money, are no doubt nght enough.

As I passed on towards the College, 1 perceived that

the pasture on the left hand that I remembered open,

had been taken in and enclosed with a border^ of Yew
trees, and beyond a space that was crowded with short

and narrow beds, sngtresting the idea of graves, was a

double line of Irish Yoivs, looking very lugubrious, po

that with the College chapel in view, it appeared as if a

cemetery had been formed, which I felt no disposition

to esfimine. I wns about to hasten on to the old

remembered ground I was once so familiar with,

when I was informed that the Yew-bordered, cemetery-

like declivity before mo was the New Botiiuic Garden,

and that the old one was now only devoted to kitchen

purposes.

This new garden, formed out of the limited pasture

appertaining to the College Farm, is situated on one

side of the Principal's hou=?e, to which it seems an

appendage rather than to the College, and is divided

into two parts by the double lino of Irish Yews before

mentioned. One division Ls devoted to the cereals,

and the other to planU in general. On examinmg the

beds containing the Grasses, I was surprised to find

that a considerable number of labels wore obvioiisly

wromr^and that names had been placed by some ignorant

person at random, so that I could hardly believe it

possible that the Botanical Professor had now any

control over the garden. At any rate great blundering

or astonishing carelessness was perceptible on all sides,

to such a degree as to render the garden iu its present

»

state useless for practical inBtvucUoa Th.', I >*

must be ackuo'-vledged whea I
f
?
'"^fiXcea, -*

italicum labelled as Ammoph.la anmdinac^

Briza maxima waa named Bnza
^f'l Z^,(,tm

named for Festuoa gigantea nothmg b^'
^f

ena
^

aveuaceum could be detected, '"^^v^a stn|^^

well aa several other plots, were 1^°,"C^^^

^ f^
presence of this common "Oat-gross la.teaa

they were declared to ha-ve. ,^ ^^.
TJpou the whole, the result o(^^^^ ,,,^

tion of the Grass plots showed t^^
''""i^beK •*

ble result of 42 Grasses ^1*^ /S were emp^

only 25 right. Seventeen of the bels
^^„i^ ^

Now, supposins any t""=P°^'
'"^.""eta tan.*"*

seeds to have possibly o°c«-'«^ '" ^ for W «S
an excuse can scarcely be ^<i«

f^^,, been noW^

and any wrong appropnat.on would ha ^^
and corrected by a competent bo a

^^^^
The conclusion, then, .s

>f'''^'^,,,' bo o"") ?**

director of the Botan c Garderi (
the.o

^.^

master of the knowledge necessa.y ^
Even iu the flower e^^en I noUc.a

^^ly .^^^
if not ignorant misappropriations, nect

j,„t,i»*

eonfurii in the mind of ^'y ""^^laov^n Sea^^

nne was ludicrous enough—tno ,'"^,

quaUdus being ticketed S.vug«i^J^
^^^

I scarcely need say that I foun
^^^ ^^

changes of designation ^-^ tlfJ'" / some tr««
beyoSd the garden and that ny

longer
»»

to. of aff.irs, Professor Cue m "
^^^ b,,„*

bj
that Botanical clia.r w th wl"c^

zealously
i«^

connected, and to which he had s
^^^^ ^^^ E^

himself ; but that s°"'«.S,%fth Maten^ '^
burgh, probably more *^*"^

•'''V
,'

t for toe^^S British Botany, ';='<

'ern acqutemont^ »»^„*:

the studeats with hi. no'-'hcj° "^^ ^ cou«eJ^
too in the middle of a

^f^fe^^.r of t^' "^
tanical lectures by '^e late P

[ ^
were brought to an abrupt conu

j 1 ""^ *;:

The vexatious interference of *« P h^nnonjo^

widi the old P^fff^T^^i^bpn'S become »^:?
with Mr. Haygarth, I'^^-'^Xge- T'^ ^

from recent erents at the ^oi^^o
I

I
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"-^^^^T^^i^lsitiny object todoBO. But the heaviest work rtlmt U

l^ito and iustruction of the students in the par- farm would never hare more of the hcavf work to do
J^rnrtment I have alluded to and am famdmr in a ye.r; but, on an average, les^, and BoLtiuK-s con-i*K fia^i a .^-ell-known and honoured name siaernbly less. For. besides that much of the deep-^

/to ail botanists and cultivators of the plants of
,

ploughnig. which should have been doue in the hack end^Z elbowed from the Botanical chair, contrary,
,

of 18fi0, had to be postponed to the spring of 1861 (the

ffSTtibis own expressed wishes, while a person
|

year m question), and that the deep ploughing for the

^SSr uakuovvn to the world as familiar with fallows and Potatoes of 1862 was got well forward

^^Jpther wild or cultivated—whatever may be ' :"^" -^i- - - ^

e^^wments in the Edinburgh Materia Medica— is

J?^ position which time alone can render him

C£l°with.
'^'-

li^Gard

I

into the winter niontlis of 1861, there is anotlier
reason why the heavy work was extreme in that year.
The land which, in due course, came in for roots and

STEAM CULTIVATION.

*Hoff to bny a Steam Plough for a trifle," might

JtewbcHi the heading to our article in No. 47;

rVbicli the following points were sought to be

^^ed A fanner of 30O acres arable, of com-

Srelv light soil (such as the Lincolnshire "marsh"

JIJ iiiicb of it easily ploughed 5 or G inches deep by

IM bonw—may procure all the advantages of steam

^600i. will answer tue purpudu, eaun uuiuer ^uavin^^

Ddt to raise) might dispose of six horses out of his

MCQt (laige hut usual) force of 16, without lessening

STrtPability of his teams for expeditiously performing

4lfc«Cdrrving work of the farm, and without lesaen-

Mtbe total tniage-force at his command ; and. If the

tbonea gold realise 150Z., he will have but 150/, to find

kirdcash. Indeed, in some cases, three farmers might

CBDbine in the proprietorship of a steam plough, each

th!u staple l>ing upon raw tidal silt and sand that
cannot be wisely intermingled with the upper aoil,

except very gradually in a course of year».
So that in some yeiirs 50 acres of that farm
are ready for 10 and 12 inches deep ploughing; in

other years 30 acres only will bear this eearching
ivork, while 40 acies more must have only 8-inch deep
ploughing. It happened in the year 1801 that, owing to
peculiar circumstances of land and soiisuns, no less than
100 acres were ploughed (some part of it by "cross-
cutting") 9 and 10 inches deep. So unpropitinns, ton,

liad been the two previous years, that land extra foul

had to be cleansed in 18G1, involving much more than
the average amount of lieavy harrouing. And atiU

further, the autumn was unfavourable to an extensive

employment of the scarifier, which saves so much labour

on Si)ring corn and other stubble in dry hot weather.

The steam-engine ought to be capable of performing

as much heavy work as fell to the horses* lot during

1861, though the work to be done, on an average of

years, would be very considerably less. Of 10-inel:

deep ploughing were done 100 acres; of pair-horse

pioughing, 5 or 6 inches deep (exclusive of ridgin^^-in

r«
?»

-

» i

mmg
ti idd odIv

150^. hy sale of horses, and having therefore ' manure and ploughing up roots and Potatoes, which we

mlv 50?. to the capital already invested in his
|

suppose to be still left for horses to do), 354 acres; of

"Thus the adoption of steam culture does not
I

scarifying, grubbing, and heavy 5 and 4-horso drag
!___ _ I. _ ->..*.l™,. «f r.^.i:4-:^nr.1 nr.r.;4-n1 1. <i ....m.. *> t-i n< nil/Ml f 9Afl or-l-OC All tluO IS liilllllir fai"

KMkriiy involve a heavy outlay of additional capital

the part of the occupier of a moderrtte-sized farm.

Tbe marsh land district of Lincolnshire has hardly

Wo brokai iuto by the steam plough, yet its level

mtttet aud its large rectangular fields fit it for the

wrpoffer; and if once its iarracrs feel persuaded (as

W or twu already do)of adequate advantage upon such

ligltt or medium soil, of very moderate depth of staple,

wy will be sure to apply ib on a very extended scale.

Al other districts may be very similarly situated and hesi-

harrowing, about 203 acres. All this is labour, for

which the steam-engine is expressly fitted—at what

cost would it be perCormcd ?

Without coming to niceties, we believe that a fair

(and by means an over) estimate for the performances

of a iO-horse steam-plough on such land as that in

question, is- 5 acres per day of the deep ploughing

;

7 acres per day of the 5 or G inch ploughing (rather

more when turning over ground jireviouRly worked,

and less whenbreahing up Clover lea); and of the other

Wbgfrom like considerations, we propose to inquire work (two-thirds of which was heavy drag harrowmg,

ositiou of a nmrsh farmer with a and only one-eighth part breaking-up of unmoved
rtit would be the position

itain plough? incidentally showing, during our calcu-

IrtiDW, the general correctness of our previous state-

oit a« to the relative proportion of tillage and
arting on the sort of farm under consideration.

First, take the item of Expense. That the cost of

ksne-power varies very much under diflcrent managers
uni different systems of management, is well known.
We cannot estimate the cost of a farmer's teams more
fcirlj than by strikinff an averncre of the 21 cases

ttektedin--
" ^ - - ^ . .

Bww-power

tW average of « feed " and " extras "
(

1

stnbl)le)."'l2 acres^per day, on an average, 'fliis amounts

altogether to (20 days for deep ploughing + 51 days for

common ploughing +17 days for the dragging, &c.=:)

88 days. Judging by the many reported cases of

steam-ploughing experience, we estimate the cost of

work as follows. It is not necessary in the present

article to commend one inventor's apparatus more

than another; so without giving more particular

intimations as to the form of steam-plough we

theep, for the purport of HJBrtiMiMng vllb mm o.iuhI
or giveu quantity of fbod th« t^mm aoifc profltublr
adapted to their localilv, comply with thf witta m
their frteuds in agaiu publishing lUe r.

, U Uinv b*
remembered by parties interested in Ihc ittUUrt rahNl
of the diflferent breediof ahecp. tbtt the n "'sot
this club commeiKed uk «X|MrimMt in itooi in the
neighbourhood of Garf^rih with th« orow li«u* U«
TecM- • r, (he croti fnjm the Cheviut or HaBat„.i-i,
called North Sheep, The improTed Linooln, SuntUdonn,

I

Shropshire Down, Leiopstpr, and the T ". To
this experiment one Vcij f rc-blp oV-- *'- hnA been
urged, viz., that tt% sheep wc. i.uL biuu^iia t.> th^ test

in equal ctndition. Tlie members admitted that tU«ir
exponnicnt v pm to criticism, ujid thai firhl trials

were rarely eatisfflctory ; in fact they 1
'

. u-
siderable difliculty in procuring shcfp Vrprmcnt^ng
fairly the sevcrHl clasaet, but the trial had beM m
far satisfactory to show that tlm CoUwuld was not tte
sheep adapted to this county, the cross from the T«it«
water a too limiled '

>s, and t lie Stmt V ' au, Ihoajk
good thrivcrs, porhftps did not afford an^ nt WM^ to
aguin induce tlie mond>ert to include theM cUttei. Tn
order to Hcelimittiiw and bring the fh^eft to an r<)UAl

condUion, Mr. W. G. rwtcc.of iihrew»Lmy, waacom-
missinnid, without limit uf losfc, to bw Shi
Down lambs ; McjfRrs. SmnrtAFurr

.
^ ' "r,

Mchp.r«. Kirkham & Macendnr, tlie impmr^d l/inroln
;

and the crost from the Ch(-..uL or North shmp w^rt
from the tups purchased at Saint BoiireU'a fair. The
lauibs were wintered together and alike until Ih^ ^Jlh
Miiy, chi>i(d and brought to pasture, 12 of V 'lass,

and upon about 2 ncres 1 rood of scedl eqnnlly alike utid

without cui^c. It is to be obwived thnt the North

sheep and the Linco'ns were the great«at oouaumera,

»,«., they were the soonest at the top of their food, the

lA'iceatera being the h ss ealcru, but thry fairly fini ^ I

up their pasture* Reference to the rnllawmg * ' nlar

statemeni will show when the large oOMUUWrs b '^^

short of a tuU sujiply of food—and tnotitldy oompari*

sons may be made to suit the theory of diflcrent ttortiea.

It is to be borne in miud that this expeiinai t liaa not

been made wit'i a view to ascertain what >1 ]
v be

brought to, but the acrcable produce. Should r* h i . ore

bo made to our table* published in the Mark Lant
Express^ Ihll's Weekly Messenger, or Saunders DaUg
iTeiM in Ireland, in October, IHUl, it wiU sppciU that,

the second experiment verifies the first, in showing the

leading propensity of the Shropshire Down to ^in
weight, and then the Leicester, but reverses the Lincoln

and North in 18<^l ; but there the first cxp^^.tuviit

failed. The Lincolns upon that u^v..^..-. .- to tei*

having been (lanijiercd to the hlgbenti -'< at to take fhe

lead at Liucohi fair, whilst the North were in a i.-oin|P

state. We may fltate that the information now Knined

is satisfactory to ourselves, and i>r( pared us when to

dispose of the stock to our advantage.^ Tht' great

question of wool must be proved in the wii,t<_r feeding

by weighing the food, which we again ret^mi)').

Parlingti;!!, Nov. 1802. Taos. J. Fox,

" i^ar ot the implements worked by the horse,

« the wages of the man (or lad occasionallv)
^anves the horse; this, in the same set of

Jw^ averages Vjl. 10^. per annum ; making
!f -otal annnal cost of horse-power to be 46?. per

JJ^
At this rate the 16 horses on 300 acres arable

ff^P^rtion kept in the district, where roots and

1^^ are very largely, and Clover and seeds but

^y grown), cost the farmer no less than 736/. a

win ^"^ solJ off 6 horses, the cost of the remain-

SLv ^^^' ^ y^^^- '^^'^ farmer, then, is in

^^^"on
: he has (as we endeavoured to show in our

JJ^article) enough horses left to accomplish alibis
^^and all the lighter tillage, and such operations
we«eam.en^ine would not be expected to perform (at

^t^%^^ f^i-st), and he hns, besides, 276/. a year (of

^tin u
"'"^ in horse-keep, team men, &c.) towards

»te wMi 1^'^ ^^^* ^^ t^*^ ploughing aud cultivating
^»»l bedone by the steam-engine. Let us see
^rttiis wdl suffice; or rather, whether the farmer

Ht„ "p °*'^ ""^ pocket at the year's end.

1*iUti *
*^^^^'^®' the question turns upon the

»e miJht
-^"^^"^ which has to be done. Now

J.

gnt easily reckon from the rotation of crop-

•^Wfr-^
%^^''^^ number of acres of ploughing,

** nnZ ' ' °''°^'^ ^^ ^c *^^e to a year's tillage

;

*•*» Jost 1?
^ ^' the seasons won*t always allow you

*»iiKintl
^ Pt'OptT nnmherof ploughings, &c., and

•*ye»r'.l-n
^'^'^'' ^''^^'*^ differences in weather make

•*»ywB ^^f
very unlike that of another. Some-

?*^nl2to „ '^'^^^ *^o^o »"oro than a year's work

WnW, 1
' you may have to crowd some of last

N r^' *'^^ December's work iuto this January

!*Sor n^'?'^^^ y"^^ ^^^^ ^e able to bring forward

•*«»aber „ . i""^**>'^
**"^ Febrmiry's work into this

^>Jm»tl^ P<^cember. Consequently your tillage

^'"fcTerar J
^ *^° ^^"re work in a year tlwn is,

*opftgenta, to that year. We are happily •'^^•e

* farm irf f I

**'^^ of tillaoe-work actually ilone on a
la the year 1861, whea an extra amount of

row timber, to do damage by roots-

and breakage will be of compnr.tively small amount.

It will not bo below the m^irk to set down lo per cent

per annum, en GOO/., for the permanent '"7^*;"""
';';,?[

the machine, aud for interest of capital sunk; and tli«

has to be divided between two farms, employing

Uie en nne 88 days e.ch, that is, 176 days «1 ogether-

e sum being 10.. S\d, per day. Let us call he total

daiiv expense 2/. The f.rmcr of 300 acres arable, then.

o

r

8

1
8 3
ED

?

Weight of wool ctlpl,

May, 1 -.

if-.

R Wcipht of 12 sheep.

May 20, 18C2, wbea
liruU^llt trt tMt.

pxiienditure in liorse-uesn lo uL<i<v -'- »...•»..-..."-

or^ in other words, he clears 100/. a year by the sub

stitution of steam for team labour.

Let it l>e remembered, however, that th.s is when

dohil the identical number of operations by steam ib«

horses did « year of extreme tiUuge work. In actual

irage practicl it would be ^o-mat^a le. ..^^^^^
of

the deepest ploughing, and a much smaller exten

thfi heavv drag-harrowing, are ncccsJ=ary (particuhirly

t flL ti l4ehad made the land somewhat cleaner

?' m '' fi

"
1 4 f so th^ less than 88 days' work would

'Tmplth al/ the steam tillage, and the farmer thus

- Ls than 176/. to pay or ^ -- -^u^^^^ c^^acco

have

its adoption

done on a

ager^n^ntlv he would he more man luot. uitu r----

?:?:;^Hl; tL promised statistics of actual tilh

farm, must be delayed another week

Home Correspondence.

^..enmeni in Sheep ^-^-^/?, .^^^
,^"tav[n^m *.^ rinh—The members of this club na\mg

Foreign Correspondence.

On tbe Pakpas of the River Plate, ^^*»B^^^^

a.-rW- Estancia de Los Cerroi, San Juan, Bandu

M^tal SepteZer 22nd, l.S62.-On Wednesday (IJtb

i^) 1 went to Colonia for the purpone of n.eeUng

? -^ \ Mr TUmsftv who ia manager of an EhUmc a

H«K3r< rvv\'.:.'4 '
I
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Montevideo, to eee if he could do anytliing for me.

The result of the interview was a promise on Ins part

to ask a relative of his, shortly expected from Buenos

Ayres, to let me have a flock of sheep "on thirds.

Mr. Ramsay himself could not then do anything for

me, but he further promised to keep me iu muid

should he he in company vith other Eatancieros.

Before leaving this Estancia on that Wednesday, Don

Guillermo. our manager here, said to me, "If you can

get employment giving you an ounce (say c7. 5s. English)

per month, stay, but if not, comeback, for I now think

I can also give you some money." I said " 'V^ery well,

and have accordingly returned, hut what I ehall get 1

don't know yet. When in Colonia I made the acquaint-

ance of three Englishmen, who returned witii me

next day to San Juan, to look at some of our sheep.

These three reside close to each other, some five leagues

up the country, north of this Estancia. One, a Mr.

Grierson, purchased 18 ewes and 13 ramg, which I on

the following day had to take over to his Estancia,

having a peon to assist me. The peon and myself

started about 6 a.m., before sunrise, a cold and raw

morning, and arrived at the Estancia about 2 P.M.,

having had neither bit, bite, nor sup all the time.

But we did ample justice, I assure you, to the

plenteous rich dinner which awaited ua. I took the

animals over in splendid condition, a very tedious

work at the same time, and so all of us were pleased

with each other'—*' harmony] reigned profound."

Although the peon' had to return tlie same night, not

before however, our worthy Scot had put a good

looking paper glove in his hand, I had to stop and

spend a few days with him. On the next day (Satur-

day) 1 had a look over Mr. Grierson's sheep ;
he has

some 4000 or 5000, but his land is rented, nnd, as the

lease expires at the end of this year, he has purchased

land in Entro Kios, whither he intends to go and live,

pursuing the same line of life—sheep raising. At

present Mr. G.'a sheep are mestizos, but from the rams

he has here bought he intends to make a cross, and

is in hopes of making a good speculation in his new

country. All around this locality of Mr. G. are

English Eslancieros, possessing more or less sheep,

and a happy spot it seems to be, all working in

harmony, all assistiog each other. On this morning I

vent with mine host to a neighbour (Englishman) to

Lelp him mark hia lambs, &c.

October 6.—In a former Jetter, I believe, T gave the

difiereufc average weight of the fleeces of different

kinds of sT:eep on our Estancia. However, as I know
more about tho sheep now than I then did, I think I

can now give you a more correct account. On our

Estancia we have, first in order, tho Saxon sheep or

" Nigratti." When the King of Saxony (in Germany)

first took sheep from Spain, the greatest care possible

was given to them, in order to produce an excellent

quality of wool, which should contain both fineness and

weight, the carcase forming a secondary consideration.

In course of time it was found that as these imported

Spanish sheep improved, so that their wool was the

finest and heaviest to be had, they lost too much in

substance and bone ; hence arose the idea of making a

** cros?," that is putting these fine sheep with rams of a

different breed, and fine rams with sheep of a different

quality. The result was, as can well bo supposed,

sheep (by "sheep" I include both sexes) posscssirg

greater bone and legs finer wcol than the origiral

superior stock. The former are termed " Electorals
"

and the latter " Nigratti." When Mr. Pranger (a native

of Bremer), tlie former' and original owner of this

Estancia, first brought the " N'igratti " from Germany
to this Estancia, the first ever seen iu South America,

they were highly prized, and on one occasion he sold

to an English Estancia a ram Nigratti for which he

received as ranch as 500^. (English) ; now they average

at ZOl. and 35/. (English), and are imported by many
Estancieros. From 18 to 22 lbs. of wool are obtained

from each.

At the proper season of the year we put a certain

number of tlieso rams in our various flocks
—" Nigratti,

Merino, and Mestizo"—and when they are no longer

required for use in the flock, they are brought back to

the Estancia, where they all live together, enjoying

their hard headed fights and battles, and living aa well

as possible. AVe have now about 180 Nigratti rams ;

every year some go off, either out of the world

altogether or to another Estancia, and are succeeded

by their descendants, for a new race is continually

coming forth. We have about 350 Saxon sheep, in

round numbers, for I can't say exactly how many.
The sheep next in worth are the " Merinos,' which

yield each about 12 or 13 lbs. of wool. The prices of

these Merinos vary ; I have seen Merino rams go at

51. each and some at 10/., but I have not heard of a

higher rate. It is possible a higher price is obtained.

Then corae the "Mestizas," giving each from 5 to

Tibs, wool; we generally reckon four Mestizas give an

arroba (25 lb?.) of wool- If a person sold a flock of

Mestizas (1000) at 4 patacones (say each pfc. = is. each},

he would be said to have done "very i^ell."

There is another kind of sheep, called the
" Kamboiiillot," or French sheep, which wo have not

got, which gives asmuchsometimcs as an arroba(251bs.)

Mr, Grierson, whom I mentioned, has one Rambouillet
ram, and I saw its wool, which I should say was
4 inches deep over the shoulders, or even more.
The sheop of. the country is called the ** CrioUa/

which also we have not got.

I think what I have given you now is pretty correct,

but as this week, possibly, we begin to shear,J shall

then better know and sco for myself, the average

weight of the various fleeces. If possible, in purchas-

ing a flock of 1000, a good proportion is to have 800

sheep, 200 capones (wethers), and 10 rams in addition.

10 rams are enouj^h for E-uch a flock, and, iu a good

year, 800 or even'' 900 lambs can be obtained from

them. • 1 r

Many thanks for all you have so consiaerately said ol

sheep, &c., at house. It appears a fleece from the

Southdown is about the same as a fleeco from the

Mest'za, and from the long-wooUcd sheop about the

same as a Merino. « i c i

As regards sheep dogs :—If I had a flock of sheep,

nothing to me would be more acceptable than a pair of

Kood English sheep-dogs. These dogs may be in El

Campo de Buenos Ayres, but I have never seen one

since the five calendar months I have been here. A
good sheep-dog is a valuable article, and, I fancy, a

profitable one too. Only two or three weeks ago an

Englishman who has sheep up the country asked me

if we had any good shcop-dogs here, pups, and it so.he

c

>elM»ik

FiNAKCES.—The Hon. GencranS^r
presented the Report, from which it appeired tuTIT'
Secretary's receipts airing the pa«t monlh wl^examined by the Committee, and hy Messn Oua!?
Ball & Co., the Society's account ant^ and wmT^"
correct. The balance in tlie liancU of tL
the 30 th Nov., was 1217/. 55. 6i.
JOUENAL.—Mr. ^J'hompson,M.P., Cliairmtn

that the Committee, in accordance with in«ip
received from the Council, had issued a double N
of Ihe Journal in Septembtr last. 'i"i,a Jj
constitutes the volume for 1862, so ihat tlietrrwr*
the production and issue of tlie Joiirual, wlSt!!

•",••

inttrxtis^

xuteotf.

to the preceding year.
_ . -- Trent, aitd

This ailvaiitagc liu be^

was willing to pay for one if he could obtain it. But

I could not get one for him, notwithstanding I rode to

a puestero I know who has five httlc pups (not sheep-

dogs), all of which were already bespoken ! As George

will not leave England, I feel eui e, till he is so advised

to do by Leonard and myself, I shall wait till then to

recommend his bringing a dog and slut out. The fact

is it is no good his coming out as I have done, but

much better to wait a little longer until there is a

eetlled place for him to go to in the countiy. I have

not heard from Mr. yet, but if I could get a

flock on reasonable terms then it would be better. One

thing is pretty certain, I never will take a flock with-

out a share of the profitP, for minding sheep and

nothing more is not to my taste,
-r -i rn i

Last week we did a little ploughing! Uncle Charles

will at onco think of the fine stout hoi'ses, in broad

leather harness, possibly adorned with bells or tassels,

with a little boy 3 ft. high, with a long whip over his

shoulder at their side, and the steady old sun-burnt man

guiding the plough as straight as a line, and fancy it is

the same here. But could you only peep at us for a

quarter of an hour, and then see the contract ! A
greater could not possibly be, to speak a little beyond

the mark.
A good or fairish plough we certainly have, but see

the other maieriel Instead of the steady, fat and

strong carthorses of old Eugland, we have horses such

as would be only uf^ed for a '.light gig, or rifling at

home, their only really intention, about 13 hands high,

and never before in front of a plough, so that they are

half wild at first, rearing and plunging from side to

side, one tied to the other, for we liave two in the

plough at a time. My duty in the ploughing was to

lead these untrained horses by the head and prevent

any damage being done, and no joke I assure you at

the beginning, when they came fresh from the field,

but, at the end of a couple of hours they became

tamer and reconciled to their fate. A second man goes

behind them with a whip to keep them up to tho mark

if they fall back or rear, kc, and when it is applied

No. 1 has to look out. A third man guides the plough

as well as he can, and if wo only have three or four

great circles at the beginning we say it is "all right,"

and soon will be hotter. After an hour possibly No. 2

with the whip can be dispensed with. Now we have

the difficulty with the hoi-ses, traiuins; a few in case wo

have a gig, and then they will draw all right, but a few

lessons make a wonderful difi"erence, after which they

do tolerably well. J. P.

secured at a cost to tlie Society of nhuut 400^. T«W
the ordinary Number issued in February lH»t m tS
standard of comparison, the exact excess wooU U
4191, 4s. 3t7. Of this sum two-tliirda, or 280i., l^vi
been expended in p;iper, printing, Ptitcliin;;, 4^ nj
707, in extra postage and delivery, whilst ilie tncrnm^
cost of the literary matter has been only C9f. Tfcb

report was adoptee'.

Ciir.MiCAii.—The Report was prosenled by Mr.\r
Hosk>ns, who had received a report from Profwof

Voekkor, the consulting chemist to the ^ooie(T,«f«t

the seeds of noxious weeds fomid in adulterated Liai«i

and other cake. The sowing of tlcsc socda to neirUi

what they were, had been partially Kiicecssfii] ; tli._n

which had germinated were Loliuia t^n: ' i

(Darnel), Spergula arvensis, Linuin catbarticum {I'liij.

ing Flax), Cockle and others, mostly of an iiijnri—

kind. It was suggested that a puper should be md
this subject, viz. :—Tho aduUeriitions of lUllertrnl eiki

used for cattle food. The experiments on Wliert Uf

dressings this year at the J\gncnUnr,\l Colle^'c, o nfim

fully the beneficial effects of sniiiU applicittiuni (i(

nitrate of soda and salt. In one singular oiw, idt

alone, at the rate of 3 cwt. per acr.-, ippM

in the middle of Aprd, gave a considerable n-crmi

on the poition of land top-dregsed with nitrate iJ

soda (see Report). Further oxperlnienfs with mk

alone seemed desirable. In visiting tbo dairifs ialk

Vale of Gloucester, Professor Voclckcr bad bten itrwk

with the had construction and want of ventil;ition rf

the dairies. It was thought that a paper vn the

suitable construction of dairies and ripeamg

vould he very desirable. The invcstig.itiO!i3 tbit m
now in hand are:

—

1. On the action of suporphoephatcs uf lime on aiffL-r^nt «•

ofknowu compopitions. ,«^_<_
2. Tbe means of making guano applicaUonsra>roemc«fl»

The first of these will furnish the suhjoct ofapiptr

in the next Number of the Journal.
^

The investigations proposed for the coming year, »re-

1. The continuation of Wheat experiments at the CoUr«».

2 Experiments with salt on diflcreiit crops.

^ The solubility of phospliatic combinationg.

t ?he causes ofsteHlity and exhraistion m soUs.

The number of analyses made for mcmben «

meeting in ilarch.

^c-n*

Socittit^*
ROYAL AGUICULTURAL OF ENGLAND.

MoNTHXT Council : Weclnesdayt Decemler 3.—

Present: Viscount Eversley, President, in the chair;

Lord Leigh, Lord Portman, Lord Walsingham, The

Hon. W. Ciivendish. M.P. ; The Hon. General Hood,

The Hon. A. Vernon, Sir AVntliin Wynn, Part, M.P.;

Mr, Arhwright, Mr. Paymond Parker, Mr. Harnett,

Mr. Barthropp, Mr. Brainston, I^I.P. ; Mr. Cantrell,

Colonel Challoner. Mr. Druce. Mr. Exall. Mr. Bnuidreth

Gibhs, Mr. Hamond, Mr. Fisher Hobhs, Mr. Holland,

M.P. ; Mr. Wren Hoskyns, ^h\ MiUvard, Mr. Randell,

Mr. Rigden, Mr. Shuttleworth. Mr. Thompson, Mr.

Torr, Mr, Wells, Lord Noitliwick, Mr. Frcrc, Professor

Siinonds, and Dr. Voelcker.

The following Xcw Members were elected :

—

Bute. Bichard Stokes, Badf^er, Sbiffnal

Berger, Williiim Tboa., Saint Hill, East Griustead

Brown, Professor Geo. Thos , Cirencester

Corbett, James, Cronnie D.ibitop, Severn Stoke, Worcester

Farmer, James, Stretfnrd Bury, Leominster

Fisber, Henry, Michaelchurch. Ross

Grant. Effingbam, Bucharest, Wallacbia

HodgBon, Arthur, Draytnn nnll, West Drayton, Middlesex

Jackson, Geo. Frederick, Alcester Lodge, Bromsgrovu

Joyce, Charles, Bishnpsgate nonse, Egbara

Lynn, John, Church Farm, Stroxton, Grantham
Marshall, Frederick Charles, Riseholme, Lincoln

Parkinson. "Wilfred, Ann's Hill, Cockermouth
Pope, William, Biggleswade /
Rou£e-Boughton, Sir Charles, Bart., Downton Hall, Ludlow

Rowlandson, Charles, The College, Durham
Rowlaudson, Samuel, Tiie College, Durbam
Smitbsnn. Geo , 101, Bristol Road, Birmingham
Terry, Edward, Jan., Walton, Aylesbury

Tyler, Sir James, Bart., Pino House, HoUoway. N.

Walker, Richard Janlon, Padeswood, Mold. Flints

Williams, WiUiam Propert, Trehowell, Fishguard, boutn waiea

Two or throe of the analyses were of a rather ni>«iJ

character (see Report.)
wliiclil««

The papers iu the Journal ot the jiar «.

^^^'^^"''^"'cbee^rexpanmenls (poisonous cheese

)

2. Wheat experiments.
manures.

3. Commercial v:.lue of artificial mau

4. Lectures on millc.

5. Lectures on town sewage.

REPORT. , .^a^fgam

experimenta with various
^"'^Ha mn ManfjclWurid »

Jh^ Wheat crop, and expenrnents upon J^^^^

accordance with the cxpene^eo^^^^

tbe unmaniired pi^S^^^^jj^yn, »
isibusbels of curn

'^^^'^^f^.^rcd portion ;
money retuni over the umnamrca i ^^^^loney

3(. 3s. 6t?.

So-*

wbicli will appear m '^/i^^'^VZn Wheat 3c-^,

alone produced a very good eS-^i-J^^P ^ bl^^helfl^l'«

per acre in one expeun>ent S^^'^
"^;;';fion of tbe

6fj
K^r acre than the unmanurcd portion^

MangelMangel imv/^"
rri .t- i„ fho wet ana c^i-^ 7".

Mangels it aPPe^^'ii^^^U modc^Ite doses h.«i no

Rait applied in small and inodtr.^^

per acre. In ^^°^''^'''' r..nie foreign seeds ^n^."-

Se true character of the Bced^
-^ttent.^n ^^J^^ OJ

samples of I-i"^^'^^'^fToIium temuUntum (UfJ^ „e^
to the occurrence

"f,.^'^'*'"nd Purging F^^irU«»!^
cockle(Arr-temmagt^^^^^^^^^^^^

ticum). which cccnrmHu^^^^^
^^ ^^^ injiiri'"i.L the P*^^

"Srwhicb have, b^e'^

fed with

ibject
,.hicb have uceu u-'—

whole fl^bjec--^

tion of oilcakes
descuea to DO

^^^^^^ tb.
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^Z'S^^l was Btruck with the bad arrange-

^«m many places and specially with the

. T^ner ventilation of the store and npeuing

*_^-Ui want of proper arrangements for securing

'S^ption of cheele. Much good would result

I

»»

-:-ii^ea article by a thorouprhly competent prac-

» •* !?1 S^ construction of dairies and cheese rooms

«f^nriMity I made an analysis of a descnption of
0fcunoBiL.y *

. -v-nrwriv. Th s cheeae.
1 much in favour in Norway. This cheese,

•^
1 et is tent for two years and longer, and is not

*"*?Sreit is thoroughly rotten, and thus becomes

H in tills cheese I found a considerable quau-
**
^T.^ia The results of other chemical investiga-

H in tills cheese I found a considerable quau-
^licwn, "^1^ jbe results of other chemical investiga-

S«'*^*!^Snrflted in the following papers, pubhshed in

**""j;S the Journal:-!. On Cheese Experiments;

(j^friwDOUSLneea^^
Commercial Value of Artificial Ma-

iJrW volume of the Journal also contains full

tv^ two lectures on Milk and Town Sewage,

a£ri"bv oe before the members of the Society last spring

•Si^Hons now in progress are :—l. On the Action of

?*l!2Sate on different Soils of known Composition
; a

SJjX^bject will appear in the next Journal. 2. On

KJJWna of increasing the Fertihsmg Properties of

^jSiSTn 'with the inquiry by Prof. Simonds on Splenic

\«a series of detailed analyses of various kinds of

Km the districts where the disorder prevailed, was

en by me and a report on the subject drawn up,

'Jpended to Prof. Simonda* paper on this subject.

GoiEAl WOKCESTEE COMMITTEE.—Lord Poi'tmai),

/ynnu) reported that the Committee recommended

Sj^'commencing Monday, July 20, for the period

i( the County Meeting next year at Worcester. Sites

fg tbe TtrioM departments of the Show-yard had been

^Itcmined on, and the Schedule of prices for detailed

IMlioMot tbe works had been furnished by the con-

Mtor This report was adopted.

Mr. Holland, M.P., having moved that in all cases

Ik Secretary be instructed to inform each Member of

(JNKtl of any vacancy occurring; stating also the

Ml of tbe meeting at which notice of nomination is

lib given, preparatory to an election taking place,

ilMtkn was secondedby General Hood, and carried

jtmouslv.

Tie Annual Reports of all the Standing Committees

prwented by the respective Chairman.

Tke Standing Committees for 1863, viz., Finance

Cimmlttee, Journal Committee, Chemical Commibtee,

iwM Committee, Implement Committee, Veterinary

CBBmittee, Stock Prizes Committee, were appointed.

Tbe Council having fixed the General Meeting of the

fiodetj for 11 o'clock on Thursday next, Dec. 11,

djoonied to a Special Meeting on Wednesday next
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MIDLAND COUNTIES ASSOCIATION.

GuiT Show of Fat Stock, Poultry, Roots, and
IlPliMIMS AT BiNGLEY HaLL, BIRMINGHAM.—An
cthilitioa which includes among its maxima an ox
onjisg a ton of beef, a cabbage 60 lbs. in weight, a

paof tbree white geese, averaging more than 25 lbs.

apiece, cannot be pronounced any other than success-
fct And the averages in most of the Classes are in

•wipondence with these enormous weights. The
pww Classes among cattle, one at least of the breed-

J*CtaBi of pigs, perhaps the Spanish Class in the
^Wby show, the Kohl Rabi, and occasional speci-

""jin all the other divisions of the root show,
Wiwdlyupto the usual mark. On the other hand
je Hereford Classes, especially the older oxen ; the
•jrt-Wn Class, especially the cows ; the whole of the
«P Classes, and most of the Pig Classes are fully as

jJWM ever. And the Implement show is now a large

•J^portant exhibition. It might indeed be more
*V »p"icnltural than it is. TIipvp htp stands whichW he considered in

J™«r which the Hall proiesses to maincam auriug
••onoal show week, and the only efifects of which

J«w shut out better things from exhibition, and to

rr T Pr^s^^t enormous rent which is paid by agri-
^anl exhibitors.

^ HEREroED Oxen included eight very good
^^ nve of which were distinguished by either

commendations ; three of these were exhibited

very

ib^j ", -o""* "••«.* »»'_ii ic« diiiiuMt, gi.tnmg

dJT? ^^.Cfles, and 5 feet 6 or 7 inches long, taking
^J^ prize, another the 3d, and the last a commen-

JJj»°'
.The second prize animal in this Cless, of

Cr«fV ^^^ ^^ ^»er quality, is exhibited by Ur. J,
"^°f Northampton. ^ ^

Or^ r^ f Steers included 10 animals, of which

»iiA7!*
prizes, two commendations, and another

i;j?^niendation, Mr. Pitt, of Cbadnor Court,

ittrSf'
the exhibitor of the 1st prize ox, received

^T i^"*-'^
prize for the best ox in the yard,

**• ttft^fv
^^ ^^^ ^y *^e exhibitor. It came

^i^^P^tition under 'these terms only with a

lUj^ ^ oxen obviously inferior in ripeness and con-

i^««Jor-Gen. the Hon, A. N. Hood exhibited

•* ticeW ^^ ^ ^^^^ tl^e Prince Consort's farm. One

**»Z, ^"^%» rather small, took the 3d prize;

^ •itanl!^^
^^^' ^^^^^y so ripe, which might possibly

Hit, rtJ^f^°^^y tept over for another class next

*n?fifr7v^^
a commendation. The Cow class of the

'

oM
^^ remarkably good, Mr. Wigmore'-

capital Bpecimens. The Ist prize ox, belonging to Mr.
Swmnerton. of Nuneaton, is the animal which took the
1st prize in the younger class last year, nnd carried
away the Gold Medal at the Smithfield Show imiue-
diately after. He is now wonderfvdly. evenly, rv/iH</ri.
calli/ covered with fat and flesh, though rather defectire
in his round of beef, and not quite of first-rate quality
of flesh. Tlie competition between Mm and an
enormous ox shown by Mr. Stewart, of Aberdeen, in
the cross-bred class, (or the Gold Medal as the best ox
in the yard, was one ot the most interesting trials of

strength in the yai-d. It was awarded to Mr. Stewart's
ox, whicli, with perhaps inferior evenness of symmetry,
is superior in weight and in the quality of its flesh.

In the younger class of oxen, Lord Ajlesford's beautiful

steer gained the 1st prize, and Mr, Stratton and tbe
Duke of Beaufort took the other two prizes.

The Class of Short-horn Cows contained a number of

admirable animaU. Mr.Eastwood's celebrated "i?ow/^^,"

a winner in one of the breeJing clawea at York last

August, is here a successful competitor as a fat cow.
She takes the Gold Medal iis the best cow in the jurd

;

20/. as the best Short-horn, and the 1st prize in her
Class. She may perhaps after all go home and breed

a calf. Mr. Stratton takes tlie 2d prize, and Sir T.

Whichcote the 3d, and there are two or three comuicn-

datious.

In the Heifer Class, Mr. Tcnnant'g prize animal is

Wonderfully good forward, perfect until about two-

Miirds of her length, though rather inferior behind,

Mr, Coxon's heifer (Dale End, Birmingham) was mani-

festly inferior to her Class, and should not hare been

shown.

The Devon Classes are somewhat weakly filled.

No 1st prize js awarded to fat cows. Mr. Smith's let

prize ox is of good size, and wonderfully good over loin,

and flank, and thigh. Mr. Frampton and Major-

General Hood's 1st and 2d prize steers are of good

quality.

The* three Devon heifers shown by Mr. Farquharson,

Mr, Walter, and Mr. Tucker, respectively received the

1st, 2d, and 3d prize.

In the Class of Fat Oxbn, Cross-bebd. Mr. Stewart,

of Aberdeen, shows a cross of the Short-hoin and

Aberdeenshire polled breeds, girthing about 9 ft. 10 in.

and 5 feet 10 inches long—probably carrying a ton

weight of beef—receiving the Gold Medal as the best

ox in the ^ard, and the Inkeepers' prize of 25 guineas

as the best beast in the yard, carrying tlie former prize

over Mr. Swinncrton*s Short-horn, and Mr, Hatcher's

Hereford ox, and the latter over IMr. Eastwood's cow.

Among the Scotch cattle shown, Mr, Stewart's

brindled Aberdeenshire polled ox took the Ist prize,

Mr. M'Combic's black Aberdeenshire ox, which had

we understand been a successful competitor at Poissy,

receiving the 2d prize. Major AVollaston's polled black

cow a rather small but well made beast, having

remarkably good fore-quarters, took the prize in ito

class.

. Bu{ of AylMfcrt Tuki lltU : 3d. Ut. Rte
OnMtlMl>ttlMorBMufart;S4.R. Ui. iv. f.uuttaii, liti44«icio.

OhMTU nmmr-mmM Cnwt.~ut« \U, extra fr'aafaiL
u beat Sbort-bam, and Gold ll«jya. m bort. a#w v.. ^^..^, Mr.a EHtwood, Bvtaihaw* BottM, Bvmlqr : M. IH^ Mr. tL
Strnttoa : Sd, IL, Sir T. %S'Uiaboo«a But.. Aswarbr P*
Falklngbuu. Commewtod: J. H. UmMsbl Bn.
Sazvden Boom ; Mr J. PhiUii«, IiiMmIi ii

CUas VIII. Sburthoiui Uuma. — Ut, ULj aod
M«dja H Imeder, H. T< Ml, fiM|.. Bawwtft film
w«U, Mar Leeds; 2d, Ui., Mr. li stmitnn : ML «.,
Pain. Tha Manor Farm, Craylord, kc .u Uk^rfaly
Mr. W. Smith, Nowark-<m-Trent ndwl : R.
Saq., Kaale HaU, N«waaaUa; Mr. J. JuM^ Oovootrr.

DKvomL
dan IX. DrroN Oxek or Stker?:—lat, Ut., and 1£r

of%l. a«lMetD«T<m, Mr W. >iiniL, , Soutbambay.
2d, lOL, Mr. J. Tockar, Pomeror Hooaa, BtapkaROv*, Tattttkoa;

Sd. 51, Mr. W. Aldwortl), Frilf'Td, nair Ab^atilk Com-
OMnded: J. Vialter. Biq., M.i*., Boarwood. M.^ ««.
GUaa X. Devon Btbchi.—l«t» IM., Mr. b. tmmv*'^.

BUndford; Sd. lOL, Ut^UtrOmmtX tha Hon. A. N U hkI

(breeder. Hto kU Bofid UlghMtt Um Prtnoa CkmadiO: M,
U., Mr. H. FrampUm. dnammtKi: J- Walter, Baq.. HP.
Gku Xi. DcvoK Cuwa.—No Ist uriM awirAed asi a^. ^it

of inaufflciont mttrit ; 2d. 10( , Mr. W. nala«, MolUttd ; Sd, U..

Mr. J. Tuelnr, PooMm Ulmm*.
Clam XTT. DcmN UicirniK.-1«t, UL. awl SilfW Modal at

braedsr. J. J. Faniuhamtn, Bnq., Bla! ' rd; 8d. 101, J.

WalUr, Ew)., M.P. ; 5d. bl , Mr. J. ttulnr.

linvaiiuKNa.

ClMlXnT. LnNonoTiN 0]t«.-Ut,IUMr.RH. CUapmia,
Upton, iK«ir KimoaUiu. '

Claai XiV. Lonn horn Cowt.—lat* lOt., and Wtfm Madal M
bi«ad«r, Mr. J. II. Iinrbary. Tha CbaM^ Kmlktm^; U,H^
Mr. R. ll[i>vkea, Ilnntoote, ChariMOU.

Other Pt i.l Uhkomi and C*o« mhcd Aiirifau.
r XV. Kat OxM.—lilt, lot, aiifl Onld Medal aaMM

or »t<;cr, and Inukoeiftii* Wlrer <
, , Mr. J. •fevwait, New

MarVot. Aberdeen ; fld, ftf.» Mr. A. ljrmrmM% \U\am, baulL

Commended: Mr. A like, MiUnn, »i.*rTrwltirtM|.
^

daaa XV!. FATOowa.-Ut, IW.. mH ^I'^nr Medal tm hruAm,

Mr. Aa»nPiko.Tewke«biiry, 01 uf'P"i<ti...ire; Sd,ftl.Mr. John

Faulkner. Brctby Farm, Burtxm- . .'cnt ^^
Claai XVn. Fat Hwricwi.—laL IW., Mr. J<*o »iM*«r,

Tiir.r.u Focbabera: 'M. ttL, Mr. Jamw SU«Ml« Aim hn,
in

;M,1 '.Mr.

Commended : Mr. Jamaa Blaller, Paxlor

tSCOTCU UREEDa.

ClftM XVin. BcuTcH Oxo.—UU 15?.,

20i., aa beat Scotch, Mr. Jamee Bt«ff«t, f

William M'Coinbie, Tillyfour; 5d «., Mr
T.ffrf^-C

Hilton. HlRbly Commcndod : Mr. W. M OmjUe, TiUyfmt,

Commended : Hli Grace tbe I)uke of HuUwriand.

ClaaaXlX. bcuTCU CowK.-10i., M^or WolLiPt/m,

n:ill, Nuncat^in. „«-,«.«

Claaa XX Wewh Oik*. — lal, 101., fcud SiWer >udal

breeder. Mr. R. ndc. l^linRstone Hall, ""^.^^lig^^ *^ *t
P. E. Uennctt, Eiiq., Mcratoa Tru«»cn Hall, TbtddlngirortA,

^'& XXIir. Cow-B.-5i., III« Grace the Dukflof hutb^

land Hipb y CommcDdoJ : Mr. Ricbard I^rl*fW*tSli'"^
Snff^n Oonmu-..!.^ : The Her. 0. W Holbjch. Famborouch.

iieir Itaobury ; Mr. WiUxaui B«ed«l. Ingmrrty

8IIKEP.

^.- -- ui. nijica were aistinguisueu uy eii-u™ or commendations; three of these were exhibit
•'r. Hatcher, of Marlwood, Thornhury, One, a ve

^l^^h straight, and well fed animal, girthi

The Sheep Classes are unusually full, and remark-

ably well filled. Mr. Foljambe takes nearly all the

Leicester prizes, and Lord Walsinghara with a wonder-

fully fine lot of wetheis takes nearly all the Southdown

prizes. The Shropshire sheep are present in great

force—the cross-bred sheep are less numerous than

usual. The prize list will show how the prizes were

rewarded.

Of the Pig Show it may be said that all were good,

except the Class of five breeding pigs of one litter.

between three and six months old not of the Berkshire

kind The Berks were very well represented, the fat

Classes too were all remarkably good Mr.A\ animan . big

whitehoir 2 years and 6 months old. being a wonderful

i^mTet^^aUy over a skeleton ill able to ^ear its weight

aiTt is possible to conceive. The competition among the

Sttened porkers has become so close that the award

hinges on a crease or wrinkle too ittle or t<^ much

whfre ordinary inspection can detect no difference.

The prizes are enumerated below ;—

CATTLE.FAT
HEREFOROa

y

^ inary all

jjpj.^-" "«8 a wonaeriui specimen of the breed,

Mbtt?u ^^"^^^ of loin, and extraor-

She rw ^^ ^^^^ P*r*^» ^"*^ altogether excessively

*•
HereforTT^*^

the extra prize as the best animal in

'HOHT-HORNED OxEN included scveral very

, TT ™abt. Oten —lat. 15r., and Mr. Joel's Silver
CTass I. Heretobp Ox^- "^ ^^ Mr. Jobn Hatcher.

Cup, M the beat Hereiora o
^^. ^^ ^ ^^^^^ ^^^

Marlwood Grange, near i»nsu>i^
Mr. J. Hatcber. Com-

S?d iT J Sc^^^^^^^ PhUlil-, Ardi.,^D.

tbe I?"f.^^,Ser Com^^ Major-GeDcraltheHou.

! rS^d^r&^^^^^^^^ „,„ ,H. of .0.

Class HI. HEKEfp,RDCow^-l8t. i5L,ana^e^^^^^^^.^^.
^^^

as
10?..

^^•JestSr'H^My ^i.^!^, Mr. ..^dwin, Lud-

dington. Su-atford-on-Avon.

3d,' Earl Spencer. c-^rM —Ist. 15i.. and SlWir Medal
Class VI. Short-horn Steers.—isi, •»»**»

Class XXIT. Fat TrTMi:i«, mjDE* « If^S'^^^-'^il^
IW and Silver Medal as breeder. 0. H F«;J*»i«- B»J»

Cbcrton mil! Worksop: 2d. lOt.. 0. a Ful,«i.be, Bi«.; »a.

H.. Mr. WUU*m Luvcl, DiitTield.

LoNo-wooLi.ri> Phbw, vvt »ewo Lucbtm*.

and ^vcr^'Jcdri'l, bSS^;Mr J. F. M.IU liurfuH ;
M lO^-

mended: J. H. Klwei. Bm., Colcebonie Park, Ci*uiuu....

The whole Class coanaended,

BOUT" AKD OTHEnDow-^nEW.
rioRRXXVl Fat Wethkbb undbrS? MokthsoU).—i«h iw-p

and" vcr McM ». brooder Lord
?*L'"K';,!^iS*f:;"'

'

2d 101-, Lord Walringham ; 3d, Si.. 0. S. Folj*"**. ^'^-

niMiXXVII Fat WErumovr.ii 22 Moktiw ou>—Ul. 1«|,

and ^.S'm" al ^ b«»der. I^
^^'^^^^^ri,"* Bn'm'd

ColesblU House. o«-—

rtMsXXVTir rATWErBKiw.uNPni22MoMn8ou.-li»t,l5%

Jf^^iyLx^ 13r"dor. I-5'J- td^^-Sh^^S^tT;

^t l^tc'^i 'lia^t'm™ "*"Sl'« 2uTo- -^^^^

a."d'su,"er"i.^da^^/rger -d C N. N-d^^^,"^.™""

^

^l- frghfy'JZmo^SXS?. E. Bowon. Mon fto™.,

BhrtwsbuiT-
CRDSB-BRr.r 8in»P.

Class XXXI. » AT « 'Vl^""i,. J OTemuui. Buniham,

CLASSES FOR EWK8.

rorlcr, Baunton n«r
gj^°f^^.i^*Th« whole claw oom-

T. Porter; and again, Mr- ^- *^^^*-

"^'=°*^"^-
SOtn-n A>-D OTHER Dow» Ewi^ ^^ „

c- XX.V. KAT-sr^j.^:..^"-^-;--.?

UorlfyJJi., Ihe Fo-. n«r Uamington.

FAT riGS.

C« XXXV.. THB« FAT X^O^Xl ^'^^^:j^
10 MoKTBS OLP.—1st, K'l-, *"" J?"^„4«-f|-H Brelby Hall,

's^^ty. <>>-» ,%'^riS^or"L2Sl»;H»TN'H-^

:

Burton-on-Trent ^, oj-i "•'i' ,

.

late

iii^:^^Si^y
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Months old -SnoTTMajor-General the Hon A. N- Hwd
aS? S late Royal Highneas the Prince Consort)

;
2d.

M G B Moreland, Esq., Chilton Farm. Steventon ;
3d, 3/.,

the Rev.V. Gover. Saltley College, near Birmingham.

Clals XXXVIIE Fat PIGS over 15 Months OLD.-lst.

6i a^d Slver Medal as breeder, W. B Wainman Esq., Car-

ho\d^2lzi.,m. T. Crisp, Butley Abbey ; 8d2t. Mr^ J. K.

Tomt^, Langford Lechdale. HigVdy Commended: Mr. J-

SaSmonB. Ashby Magna, Lutterworth ; Mr. J Darhafes Beau-

dSrt Farm. Uugeloy. Commondod : Mr.W. Jackson, Garton,

near Driffield.
BREEDING PIGS.

BKRKSHTTIE3.

Class XXXIX. Five Piob of One Litter, from 3 to

A Months Old -Isfc. 101., Silver Medal as breeder, and the

t^iety's Gup Mr w! J. B. Seott. Queen's Hotel Bimnngham ;

^5^ Mr. /k. Tombs. "Lringford ; 3d 3?., The Uev E. Roberts,

Harborne. Birmiiigham ;
Silver

J f<i**^ •'-.^'^e.^™'^"' Tm?-
M.D., Wiekleover. near Derby; Silver Medal Mr. D. Long,

Whaddon. near Gloucester. Commended: Mr. H. F. Jones,

Portway House, Warminster.

Pigs or other Large Breeds.

Class XL. Five Pig<^ of One Litter from 3 to 6 Months

OLD.-lst. lOi.. and Silver Medal as breeder^ Mr. A Guy,

E;;ton. Leicestershh-e ; 2d, 5E., Mr. A. Guy, Eaton, 3d, 3/.,

Mr. J. Clewes, Sutton Coldadd.

Pios OF A Small Breed.

Class XLI Five Pig3 of a Littkr from 3 to G Months Old.

—Ist 10/ , and Silver Mudal as breeder, and tho Society s Cup,

Mr T. Crisp. Butley Abbey; 2d. 5?., Major-Geueral the Hon.

A N Hood; 3d, 3i., Mr. G. Mangles. Givendale, Ripon ;
Silver

Medal. Mr. George Mangles. Commended : Mr. S. G. Stearn,

Brandoston, Wickham Market, Suffolk.

ROOTS.
r

Class L A Silver Cup of the viUue of Ten Gulneaa. by Sir

John Ritcliff. for the biist Co'lection of Long|Mangel Wui-zel.

Globe Mangel Wurzel, Swedes and Carrots, Six Roots of each

to be shown, to J. Moore. Esq.. Warwick. „ ^ .

Class II. A Silver Cup of tho value of Ten Guineas, by

Messrs. Griffin, Morris, and Griffin, of Wolverhampton, for

the best Collection of Long Mangel Wurzel, Globa Mangel

Wnrzel Swedes, and Cfirrols, Six Hoots of each kind to be

Bhown. to Sir W, Heathcoto, Bart., M.P„ Hursley Park, Win-

chester. , „ „, _ .

Class in. A Silver Cup, of the value of Five Gumeas.

by Messrs. Proctor & Ryland, for the host Sis Specimens of

Swedes to Sit W. Heathcote, Bart.. M.P., Hursley Park,

"WincliGstcr

das'* IV.* A Silver Cup. of the value of Five Guineas, by

Messrs Proctor &, Byland, for the best Six Specimens of

Yellow Globe Mangel Wurzel, to Colonel North, M.P., Wroxton

Abbey, Buibury. „ - ^, ti « -ll i

Class V. Kohl Eabi —lat, 21. 2s-, Mr. F. Lytball, Spittal

Fiura, Banbury ; 2d, ll. Is., Mr. J. Perkins, 52, Market Square

Northampton. ^ «.„.„,,
CUss VT. Loi?a Mangel Wubzel.—1st, 21. 2?., Sir W. Heath-

cote, Bart., M.P.; 2d, H. 1^, Mr. D. Long, Whaddon, near

Gloucester. Commended : Mr. D. Long.

Class VI r. Globe Manokl Wurzrl.— 1st, 21. 2s., Colonel

Kbrth, M.P. ; 2d. 1/. 1-^., J. Moore, Esq., Warwick. Hicrhly

Commended: Colonel North, M.P. Commended: His Grace

tho Duke of 3Iarlborough. Commended : Rev. T. Stevens,

Bradfield. Reading,
Class VIIL Swedes of any Variety.—1 st, 2?. 2s., Sir. W.

Heatbcote, Bart.. M.P. ; 2d, 1/. Is., Mr. W. Fletcher. Rad-

nianthwaitc, Mansfield. Commended : Messrs. F. & A.

Dickson &, Sons ; Mr. J. Lathbury, Wetmoor, Burtonon-Trent;

Mr. J. Thomp.son, Meafliam. Athcrstnne.

Class IX. Common Turnips.—1st, 2/. 2«., The Rev. T. Stevens,

St. Andrew's College, Bradfield; 2d, 11. Is., Tho Rev. T.

Stevens. Commended: The Rev. T. Stevens; The Rev.

'class X. Carrots of any Variety.—1st, 21 2s., G. S. Fol-

jftmbe, Esq., Osberton Hall, Worksop; 2d, 11. U., G. S. Fol-

jambc, Esq. Commended: G. S. Foljambe, Esq.

Class XI. Ox Cabbage.—1st, 21. 2s„ Mr. S. Robinson. Sbaw
Ilou-se, Melbourne, Derbyshire; St?., 1?. U., Mr. Samuel
RobinsOTi.

Class XII. Potatoes.—Isl, 21. 2s., Mr. J. Chnyce, Harris

Bridge, Atberstoue ; 2d, II. la., Tho Rev. T. Stevens, St.

Andrew's College. Highly Commended : Mr. J. Shaekel,

Blenheim House, Small Heath, near Birmingham; Mr. J. K.

Fowler, Prebendal Farm, Aylesbury. Commended : Mr.
8. Robinson, Shaw House, Melbourne, Derbyshire; Mr. J.

Shaekel.

BARLEY.
A Silver Cup, of the value of 10 guinoaa, by Mr. Robert

Tommas, of Birmingham, for the best sample of not less than
4 bushels of Barley, to be taken irom a bulk of not less than
100 quarters, to Messrs. Rayiibird, Caldecott, and Bawtree, i

Basingtoko, Hampshire.

POULTRY,

"We Know not whether oar annnal task becomes

easier or more difficult from the excellence of this

exhibition, and the high class of the competing pens.

We are saved from the conviction of undeniable

monotony by the fact that new names and new birds

appear every year, disputing the palm of merit and
bringing at least the charm of fresh names. The new
breeds prove the pursuit does not flag. N'ew countries

ar« resorted to by those who have exhausted the

resources of our own ; numerous French breeds are

becoming familiar to ns, and Japan has already

contributed to the Birmingham and Crystal Palace

poultry ehows.

The increase in the weight of geese, ducks, and
turkeys deserves especial notice, because it is no longer

confined to one or two prize pens, but it is the charac-

teristic of the Classes, The nine successful Aylesbury

ducks weighed 75 lbs. The nine heaviest Rouen ducks

weighed 67 lbs. ; 18 white ^eese, 362 lbs. ; 15 grey
geese, 372 lbs. ; 18 turkeys, 313 lbs. These weights are

startling facts ; they have never been equalled, and
whether viewed as the results of successful ttmateursbip,

or as increased production of valuable and delicious

food, they show an important result. While on
this part of the question, we may as well observe

that this increase is due more to the aptitude of

tho peculiar breeds for putting on flesh than to an
inordinate fatness resulting from extra or over-feeding.

The great marvel in these classes was a pea of white
geese, shown by Mrs. Seamons of Aylesbury, and which
weighed 764. lbs., and the greatest exploit was that of

Lord Kinnaird, who sent two pens of the same breed,

weighing 115 IbS:, from Scotland, and most deservedly

took prizes with both.
. j , i

The increase of weight in poultry attained by know-

ledge rather than profitless expenditure is a principal

feature in the utility of these shows. Thanks to it,

the occasional use of poultry is now met with among

classes who never thought of it years ago. Goose clubs

at Christmas distribute hundreds of thousands of geese

in London, weighing on an average from 10 to 14 lbs. If

the same number had been wanted before that which was

miscalled the poultry mania, they would have been

from 3 lbs. to 4 lbs. lighter. As the great show of

which we write inaugurated the movement, every

working man^s family that ever tastes poultry may

thank it for the quantity and quality of the meal. It

is the knowledge acquired of the difl"ercnt breeds by

those who originated and still support the pursuit, and

these meetings, that has succeeded in increasing the

quantity of food by size in those destined for the

table, and fecundity in those that are layers. Perfect

knowledge of anything is generally acquired by different

minds being bent on the same point by men of difierent

means. This has been the case with poultry. That

which one has conceived, another has carried out, hence

the success in every class that has resulted m the

universal excellence which is the characteristic ot this

Show. The pen that ran away with the prize from its

unique excellence 14 years ago. would now only present

a moderate type of the class to which ib belongs,

and the man who had to try experiments to ascertain

the breed that would suit his new dwelling and its soil,

or the nearest market some years ago, would now be

told at once what he wanted.

Among the most remnrkahle fowls, must be quoted

Mr. Copple's Cup pen of Dorkings, Messrs. Statten and

Caroey's Silver Grey birds of the same breed, Lord

HilFs beautiful birds, the remarkable bird shown in

the single Cock class by Lady Holmesdale,
.
and

the perfect hens shown by Mr. Wakefield.

The Spanish was the only class that showed a falling

off. The Cochin Chinas were as good as were ever

seen; our space will not permit us to mention every pen

that deserves notice. Mes.srs, Kelleway, Cartwright,

Stretch, and Chase must be noted even among the

excellent. Brahma Poutras were perfect, adding to

the laurels of Messrs. Toehay and Fowler. At the risk of

being monotonous we must add that the Malays,

Hambros and Polish were eqully good. The success of

Mr. Dixon of Bradford in many of these classes was re-

markable and deserved. The Game classes were in

themselves an exhibition, and added of course to the

reputation of Mr. Archer ot Malvern, who stood in the

proud position of showing the best game cock in

England. An idea may be formed of the extent of

these Classes, when we say 88 pens were named in the

prize list. It was a matter of surprise to all how so

many good, we may gay perfect birds, could be shown

in the single cock classes. The Bantams of every kind

were perlmps the best ever seen, and ailorded a most

remarkable triumph to one of the best exhibitors.

Mr. H. D. Bayley took nine prizes. This was the

lion's sliare. There were plenty of good and beautiful

birds that had to be content with commendations. ^The

various classes of fowls were remarkable for the variety,

and we may add the good taste that ruled the selection

of the competitors. There was an excellent show of Black

Hambros, another of Crevecoeurs, and of Cuckoo

Dorkings. Hundreds of pounds were realised within a

few hours of opening the sale office for poultry. Visitors

came in their usual thousands. We can never conclude

ournotice of this remarkable Show without a mention

of the efficient and hard working knot of gentlemen

who undertake the active duties of its management,

and who contribute to its success by their gratui-

tous and valuable services. They are constantly

at their several posts, and all who are interested in

these pursuits owe a debt of gratitude to Messrs.

Shaekel, Matthews, Luckcock, Wright, Lowe, Mapple-

beck, Adkins, and many others.

The Judges were Bev. R. PviUeine, G. J. Andrews,

Esq., Messrs. Bailey, Challoner, and Foulds.

worth 10/. 10.., ofi-ered by Mr. Thomas.ofEr^l?
The prize was awarded to Messrs. HaynHri^SS
& Co., who had also an admirable stand « "*

men in the gallery, containing a caoiw
of samples in the straw and grain of varionit
Wheat and Barley. Nothing could he more ntb
than the way in which the character of the r
exhibited was thus displayed.

The Implement Show iucluded stindg bT^.#

Chandl
engines, threshing-machines, ploughs, harro
cutters, horse-rakes, haytedders, &c., occnpied tlac eidq
Messrs. Eausome exhibited their patent jointed hino
which fit and follow the irregularities of the nria

grotmt

ight and
iruii pieces, luruiiiig u uirdiii narrow, wUlcU piOmijei
be very efficient for surface work.

Among the other varieties may be named a
cutter in which the iutermittenfc thrust of the foddttli
be cut is iugenlously effected hylhe peculiar form of tt«

teeth by which the rotatory motion of the knife

combined with that of the feed roller. The invcDtioi

goes by the name of Gregory's patent, and
simple and efficient contrivance.

Farm Memoranda.
South Hants Farm.—The weather having tiki

a favourable turn, and inclined for dry and frot^ thi

season for Wheat may now be considered good, tal

on the 5bh of the month we commenced sowing tft«

Clover lea, the land being well dressed with good box

manure before ploughing ; the land, too, being r>

markably clean, having been looked over below

ploughing, and forking out some bunches of Coach

Grass, which, had it been allowed to remain, might nol

have been sufficient to injure the "Wheat crop; tat

after the harvest the land would not have been cleu

enough for our close rotation of cropping. We, thei»

fore, at all opportunities prefer to fork out Coucb-

grass previous to the sowing of any crop, belies" .

that the first expense is always the least, and partiooj

larly when a little hand-labour saves the coat ot

horse labour. The sort of Wheat we have sown, iatbj

Essex Rough-chaff, this variety grows very short wd

stiff in the straw, even on the best soild and under tin

highest cultivation, and the land we have jiist not

seeded is the best land we have, and in firstrata ojj-

dition. About 2^- bushels of seed per acre wwttj

quantity sown, which is none too much for leagwma

in the November mouth. Since the lea ground wi

finished, we have continued to plough and sow ffloy

on land from which the Potato crop had been remo««.

the Potatoes having been manured with grwno, «

think it right to apply a dressing of ^^^x man«.
«J

the Wheat! It is our usual practice after the }rt «

November to plough and
^<>\^;f '""^'tlZA^,

case of waiting to sow a whole field, before it id

^^
rain or frost is pretty certainto intervene -«-

of which prevents the ground being seeded m so g~.

a state £ when sown ^^^^^^ ^^| P^^^^f^tlSi
Potato land we sow Mortons Red Strawed ^\hi^2

Bome Bedford White, which is a new
J^"^^^;^^

district, and has very much the ^PP^^j^^;;,^

Fenton' or Scotch Wheat, f
^er of

^^^^^^^^^^^
found to do well on our land. The distj^ ^
Hants is on all the dry sods ««~^^
Wheat district, owing in a great ^^^^f'^^m^
being warm and early for the ^^'l''^^^^^^

proceeding with the taking up aud^,^^""^.
-rffcrf

crops
the field without ho»

over, being pitted m ^^l.^^--^^^^ carrotf

ir a se*

now the work on nana ;
tLioj "- y Tr^folium »•

crop, being raised after a "opj T

labour. Taking up ^}\r.r7Soi foil
now the work ou band ;

they _a_^« f°^J?„i;„

^̂

We must not omit reference to the exhibition both

of roots, Barley, &c., for prizes, and of samples by seeds-

men in the galleries. Messrs. Sutton exhibited a mag-

nificent display, which caught the eye most efl'ectively

on entering the Hall. It included 70 sorts of dried

Grasses, many kinds of Mangel Wurzel, Turnips,

Carrots, &c., some of them of extraordinary size, cer-

tainly surpassing those shown in competition for the

liberal prize list. The awards in this division of the

Show will be found in our prize list, and it must suffice

here to say that the prizes were generally won in com-

petition with considerable numbers of entries. The

judge gave his award in general for quality and

truth of sort, rather than for mere weight

—

giving perhaps occasionally, as in the case of the

prizes off'cred for half-a-dozon Swedes, too much influence

to quality in place of quantity. As a general rule the

show of Mangels, Swedes^ and common Turnips was

good; though certainly some very poor specimens of all

kinds were shown. The Kohl Rabi was inferior ;
there

was but little competition in Carrots. The Cabbages ex-

lilbited by Mr, Robinson, of Shaw House, Melbourne.

Derbyshire, were enormous; oneofthem weighed GOllhs.,

and was 6 feet round ; six of them weighed 320 lbs.

!

A very good show of Potatoes were exhibited. Some

tbis may be considered late fo^ C'.rro^ _
may be estimated at \6 tons per acre <) «^
roots, which is an importau and v^>^We

^^
The roots are taken from the Ifield ana

^^^ ^1-

for Lamb feeding further onjtb
j^^
^en^

Bheep stock are not doing T^el >
owmg

^^^^j,j^
for although the f'npl*'"' y'Xtba' ""*"''

"^vlS
tkere are so many fresh caaes d'*'!?'

V'^^g.e is no cl**

tbrougb and attacked the ^^l^o^fi^^^/e, it br-^fj
of getting rid of it, and in s°^«

'°^^i, „et » *%
twi?e or thrice; ,^lr/^,^,rXmb ew^.'^^lfrf
drawback, particularly to t^e i^la-^ ^^j c«-*

causes abortion We h^e this ^^o
^^ ^^

premature birth of lambe. JM^jefly with they**

Lder coverin boxes arebeinged^taeny ^^^^.^

B>dlock Turnips and Mangel m«e
^^_ ^ ^^

cake and Bean meal, with sweet uaj
j, ^,t»»

?hey can eat. In the
9'^f"'*^^";^

icularly
«J^*

Btraw without cutting ,f^J^£,^^s^^^4
IS

cutting

with ot

get 41b

Our forv

Tut*

cutter. Our object "^^^^ aj, to the »^
together is to ac^"^'""^

^^ entirely
upon then.,

K^f^rfl thev have to aepeu^
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m float

wy

ao after tlie store of Tamips are

-^Q recommend the practice of

iind of roots in this way, rather

suddenly, whether the change of food

v-ftHm Turnips to Swedes or Swedes to Mangel.

SiTbL manner in feeding sheep, whenever the

*
Urtflift field which contained Turnips to another

•S!Sm3 MaDgels, we always remove a few caxt-

ifrf^^uce of each field into the other ; by

SlinB the health of the sheep will be maintained,

JhSlen changes in stock-feediug are dangerous.

iSw of the "present season, now about 7 or 8

**
a old etill get some greens daily

;
the Mangel

L consumed, but we are now using the Carrot
^v. prove a valuable food for them ; at the

STTW cannot apply the greens to a better pur-

'w other kinds of stock. We have still a good

of the Drumhead Cabbages, which we continue

Si to the milch cows, and^^ I never saw them look

'or gire more milk at this time of the year, or
'

of better quality- J. -5.

Miscellaneous.
Sight—Court of Queen's Bench, Nov, 24-*

T. Mouttt.—llns c^e was one of some interest

fc
iricaltarista. It waS an action by an outgoing

igftiosfc an incoming tenant for the value of

right fixtures, and a quantity of straw and

j^ wheelbarrows, farm utensils, and other farming

of the plaintiff, which the defendant had iu fact

to under a valuation. Each had appointed a

fim, the valuers had met, and agreed, wth the laiid-

M, to appoint an umpire. The umpire was so

pM«d and called in to act, and the valuation was

liied except two items, when he went away, and eo

ik TiiUtion fell to the ground. The defendant, the

aMNBg tenant, however, entered and took to the

iWe;butatthetnal befcreMr. Justice Willes, at Derby,

iIIIh Summer Assizes, 1861, when it came out that

wnhabiou had failed, the learned Jndge directed a

il^ on the ground that the original liability would

b to the landlord (as the tenant outgoing was bound
hlare the tenant-right by contract with him), and
ttit»i^ tb« contract with the tenant failed through
ii»of the valuation, the only remedy was against

Ihkndlord, Mr. Serjeant Hayes had obtained a rule

tist this nonsuit aside and enter a verdict for the

plMtitonthe ground that the defendant's acceptance of

iWitoek and tenant-right, under the circumstances, im-

iWicontract to pay the plaintiff, theoutgoingtenant.
IfcFiittMd Sir. Cave showed cause on the part of

r^ndaut, arguing that, though there might be
iUnces under which the incoming tenant might

table to the outgoing-tenant, the mere talcingto the
t«Uiit-right and stock under a valuation to which the
iwi was a party did not imply such a liability.

ne kened counsel urged that there ought to have
"•eridence of a new contract between the outgoing
Jjjitana the incouiiug tenant, but that as the award
* Mt been produced, and no custom shown of a

and Mr. Merewether appeared for the plaintiff, to
support the rule to enter the verdict for him, on the
ground that, as the defendant had cOMumed the cropa
and stock, they could not now be valued; that, therefore,
he was liable, at all events, for the effect* not on tli«
soil. The Lord Chief Justice asked of the learned
counsel if they would consent to take their verdict for
the moveable chattels only. Mr. Serjeant Hayes did
not assent to that, and iusisted that the outgoing tenant
was entitled to the whole^ as it did not appear that the
landlord had intervened or set up any right to recover.
The Court thought the case must go down to a new
trial, unless, as they recommended, the parties would
agree to refer the matter back to the valuer, the
dilapidations being valued iu by way of deduction.

Z Spurious Manure.—A mooting of the committee
appoiuted by a previous public meeting waa recently
held at Oughterard, W. Muus, Esq., iu ihe chair. The
following letter and analysis of manure wa» read :—
"Sir,—The committee named by the meeting of the ISth

ult., the report of which you were good enough to publish,
have forwarded to Professor Divora, uf Quoen's College,
Galway, three samples of the so-called mantiro, the anftlynH of
which I beg to annex. We venture to express a hope t!i;it ymi

MESSnS. WAY __ _
.ORAi - a

bkrMU]La.-«lMnaULeUi:r»uiJ ^sailiUur Auah >ai,

in f'ltare bt iHisawd.—I>tfc C

A (^lilCLLTVKAL and CHKMIOAL CUiXT '^XX 37 and 3i. Uiwsr Konuiuau- ^^M^ Lv.-w^«, S.
A:iaAYS and ANALTiM pwaipUj at4i^ «• kr 1. C.

Uk.
1

Xi^ K

I

— Manutaciure; ^_ _ x
naUug Arti..»MM JtUuuroimu obUla evsry
tion lor their eoonomioal and afllc : imMra
Ing to J. C. Nhmt, Lamskl 4 Co., W wd M. L«
Kcnnington Lan«b Lond'.m, 8.

Aoalyssa (^ ^ , GuMiaa^ fluinrnhoinhstm of
CoproUtoa, Ao.» and AaaafS of OoiO, H««iv Md oUmt
Mlnerali, an sx^ jd with aAcuraor and dsytak
0«itl«aMn» Fai

.

..^ra, dMrowiof prM'*T4fl«l kMvn
ledgs in CI - i1 A K ^ or Assajli^ OULT r*os(v« InatnM*
tion at thfl Ct'tlsff^ d tlia ax^dfv t«lwMl»ri«s giva
amplo fltcUlty for purKulug thsir kUiOi**, and Umts
modatiou for a \\ >d wmiV of

Full parUculHn of toruu wtll ^^ fbnm

D
will lay the case before the pubUc, as, from ioformatioa ' Iwppoveuicnts to L;mii;J EtiUtos»

4 *

received, the importers have sold a large quantity of tWa »tiiff

to the farmers iu Scotland. Aa it has been sold iu Isolatod

cases, its failure will doubtlefa be attributed to other cauaos
than the true one ; but tbi-*, of course, wo leave to yottr dlscro*

tion, feeling convinced that you will show the men who could
sell such trash at 10/. per ton, no mercy.— I am, ic ,

"Patrick 0'Klah»itt.
"P.S.— I enclose the analysia delivered to each pm-chaaer of

thG manure by the agent hero."

Analysis of Manure, styled "SoPERrnofiPHATB," received by
mc in three specimeus, which I have identified, October 3,

1862 :-
Water 25.73

Organic matter
Soluble phosi'hatc of lime
Insoluble ditto

Sulphate of lime ... *.

Alkaline salt»

Sand, iron pyrites, and traces of carbonate of lime

Ammonia , . . . 0.07 per cent.

Kdwaed Divbbsj M.D., F.C.S.

Analysis forwarded by the Manufacturers to the Agent at

Oughterard for circulation, which shows a marked differ-

ence from that tiken by Dr. Divers:—
Organic matter, nitrogenous 2.10

riiosphatc of limo Ifi. 25

Potash 89

Soda «M
Lirao .. 3.82

Ruipburicacid 18.25

Common salt • •• •• 4 6^

Oxide of iron .. ^-^
SiUca lt>-15

Water 27.18

out
and lita BRBCUuir
all

Mr,

4.M
00.00
11.78

21.M
12 57

2i.bQ

Land Annt and fturveyor, WaC-*-^. lloita.

»uch WorkH can, tf^MlH^ boottiUrvly SkoriiK

ouuflwiad by spoctal Acta ut Paffttatr'r^t. by liuoy i^

loan, and piUd olT (botli principal and utMrsot) by aBaaU
pajtMnti spread over a uiunDsr of mars Iu tUs tana «f a
<diarge. without Imr-^ *f%u pa'"- '^t by Um Uiau uunar

TTrOKKS of PlIAINAOH of mw ntt^ini* nw
\ I BXBCUT£D by the 0> UUL LAfID DHAINAUIC

nod IMPnOVKMBIIT COMPANY ^ti all d<»rrtp((nt,N oC pt^
perty. wUolUor ft-eebold^ euUOlod, mo(tt«VoA, IruM, aucluiAaa-

lioal. oort>orato, or Miliciata^
B^iajrmsnt may bo raado hj tbo LMdawii ii as mk

portinno of the workaarscompUud ; ortha aofiis 1npondtmrs,
with a commiiwioa Uiorooo, may bo uhaiiail aftttopr< ly

Improved, by way of routoharffOontbooiUtoersatad for rarlaua

terms of yaars oo as to adapt ths rats pofiat. of Muam\ ii iisif
to the circumHtauoos of the taoants.
Noinvasttgatinn of tttlo botna roqulrad, or aotfoas o&vaa ••

loo.oo

Ammonia .. .. 20 per cent.

In a letter which accompanictl the aniilysis, Dr. Divers

sajs that it is not a superphosphate at all, which shows

the value the poor people were to get fbr their nionoy.

There was alio a letter road from a Dublin solicitor,

advising immediate steps to be taken against the

manufacturers, ns they were clearly liable, and he had

no doubt of the result. It was resolved, however, to

'-lityin such a ca371oTheout^o"in7"tenant" there delay proceedings for a short time until a suffiuieut

••oeridence of such a contract. Mr. Serjeant Hayes ' sum is collected. Ifuhlin Farmers Uazeiie.

METEOKOLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS-BERKSHIRE.
Bj ilr. J. B. SpEAsiNa, Moulsford, near Wallingford, Berhs. during the week ending Dec. 3. 1863

Q

At 9 A.M., Railway Time,

Reading of

Barometer
corrected to

Freezing Point
at Mean Sea

LevcL

Inches.
20.52

29.76

29.05

29.80
29.68

20. 5T
29.70

Dry Bulb ' "Wet Bulb Wind.

Xher-
momcter.

Ther-
mometer.

Amount
of Cloud

0-10,

Reading of Self-Register,

lug Thermometers.

Max.
in

Air.

Min.
in
Air.

Max.
in

Rays
of

Sun.

Min.
on

Grass.

S4

M
29
20
91
36

Bain
Fallen in

prcvioiis

24 hours
on the
Ground.

B«versiiiuui n or M^i tt««0na, »o ll|ru«xi>onw« va
Works of Iirtfl:atiou, ^uoUmIbs:. Wood Orabbtntf,

Hakinc;, and Farti] lluildinim an ij— Itil In % slMitoWMiiiw
LaudowucrB dosirous to «xocut« aaj <rf tbt I mfiMMflHlB by

Chflir own Agcntft, and cbuv« tho oulkr and expsMM on tiM

late, may obtain Loui« f'pr the purpo—.
.

Appllcfttioni to b« mads to Wiixum Curwwp, the S©i.iiwi|

at the Of&oes of the Gompuny, S^, Parllftnicpt Btr—t. tt.W.

rilHE LA^•DS IMrUOVEMEN'T COM PANT.—
JL lucori»<r.ilddby Sp. M Aot of PaattMMttlte UM.

2. Old PaUou Vard, WuatiiilHStSr. b W.

To LxNDOwwm, tm Cj krot. WKAxmMMmmt »obt«vo«s, to.

i» England am» Walks and n Sootlakd.

the Company sdranoes money, imUoiitod Itt amottui, far

th*feUowing works of Afrritultural taipiwrsmflnt. tbs whoJs

outlay sad exponMS iu ail esses bsluK )k^--.A by a root

cIku'l'c for 25 years. _ , ., , , ,

L DrshM*^ lrri«»Uon aud Warjiing, R> infT. TnoioMof,

Clearing, HMknaUon. PlanUng, for any beae flcial pur-

pose, Kiigines or Mswhiasty for l>rilM»s or \r^mmam

%. Parra Roodii, Traniwaji and iUllroads lur agn^ ;ral or

farming purposes.

3. Jettiei or Ijaadiug plaoss on tiiu sea cmm or

of navigable rivom orlakea,
, « ^^ .j

4. The owction of Farm Ho-.mr. Ldboorsra Cot*B«^ ™
other Buildlnga required for Karm porpesss, a^ Y*^u

'

provtmeut ol aiid addillond to Farm Uousss and wUisr

buildings for farm purposes. .^ *#
Landowner! sssesesd under the pioyistous of -or» <<

Parliament, Royal Charter, or CommiBiuaiij in ro»ipoct of any

public or general works of dndnsfs or otW imt', -^^^
may borrow their proportionate share of the ceeLa»4eharga

the same with Uio MDeoses on the lands lOiproved.

Ko investigaUon of UtJe is requirwi. and Ibo Company

1 of a strictly figsasial character do not Interfere with Um
and exSStion of the Work% which SN oonUx^Ued only by hi.

Temperature
|
QoTemmo'iit Kiicloeure Comni l siinners*

For further information, and for fyrws *
_, . . ^ ,

'

to the Honourable WtLLUM Napimi, HaMgiiig Db*.^-. ^ OM
Palace Yard. Wubtmiubter, 8.W.

of the

Incbcs.
0.13

0.01

0.02

t *

4 *

« V

0.02

1 foot

deep.

38^
39
40

44i
41
4S
42

2 foot

deep.
FfiESTIMOXlAL to W. riSUER UOBBS. Esq.

X The following noblemer

43
42
42

42J
43
43

axul gentlemen hare ounsentsd

_ _ iHirpoee of eeUocting Sabecrip-

UJ^" lowlrdi' p^^nuV Mr. f ^^^ ,
»?«•jSl? ,?

TcaUmnnial, for*^his dasUuguishod senriees to tba cause of

Britiah Agriculture :-
^_ ^,,^^,^^ck.ir^

Mr. /aroe* Tloward

43i

^*^ readings are taken from a Vacuum ou.u.—"•—" T-r-^ K„ib
than an exposed blackened bulD.

Radiation

^otices to Correspondents.
^j^«8E Stt;AH Plouget CnMPAwv. T.iMiTED : Glossier.

ttidt!^ ir^y^ charges for stenna ploughing, the

-- fieldT^f *^^ ^°<^ water:—For 7 inches deep in

!.*feter8oiU V?°l ^^^ *^^ 15 acres, 15s. per acre;
^ ij fcjj "^ the samo ^m-iiV. -.A-, a^n. frtiii- nlninrhs

5

Major General The Hon

Earl Puwifl

Bsrl Oathcart
Lord Feversham

The Hon. W. Cavendiah.M.P.

The Hon. A. H. Vernon

SirWatkin W.Wynn, Bt ,
M.P.

Sir J. V.B Johnstone. Ht ,M.l .

Sir A. K. MacdonaW. Bart

SirB. C Kerriboo, Bert.. MP.
Mr. C. BameU
Mr. BarthrofTp

Mr. a Bond
Mr. Bcamaton, M.P;

Mr. Charlee Cantrell

Mr. W. Cheffins

Mr. G. Cybb

to be

*wheiL99 ' e^ftradifficultioa—8 inches, 1S». par

"to 2vl *i,^*^I-^'^^® ; 10 inches, 30s. per acre. Ihe

»Af!l "/l^^'^cretion of increasing these charges

-1 .« a^wiiiff that in as far as we know, though it is

lupous, flOeiUg t"?^ '"*?.„„ :f «rt«aoa*pa nn noiflOnOUSnjiixious, HotiuB ^""?"
.j^juiatiuff, it possesses no poisonous

iT^^'-^oi^^'^^:g^^^j;^^ v^x:it^'^ f t^rtF"
depasturing Mr. W. Grav

Mr. Holland. M.F.

I

2S5BttUuLi!f^ T '*^®*="l^>es not contemplated in the

'• •*Werar« ' ^^^ °^ making some reduction where

Ul Tlie m-_;P^f^t and the quantity of land ploughed

iL*'«rBS^"^« J- T. Haniion. Esq-, Frocester Court

£L**»ith t»? ^^^.f^
Making;: A>iFnghiefraxys:~*'l

S^ ^TeoteH K °^J^^i*ee Notices in your Paper of a new

I?'* *o riul ^ *'"'* "^'Iiitehead, but no informat'on is

;fj(ihpian Subscr^xi- asks if the Ox-eye Daisy
"1 leucanthemum) is prejudicial iu past'iro
we reply—Scarcely can the plant itself be

"^^ price, &c.. orw

Charles

«n

weed." /. S-
^^„ _- - . x Let it be understood once

Royal Aoricoltceal Coll^k X^ I^t t m un

for all that no
"^""y^^^^^^i'^panS w^^^^ "«»"« »°*^

Mr J. a. Kin-
Mr. O. UtUe
Mr. AldcrmsnM' ii

Mr. T. Owen
Mr. J. W. PauH
Mr Pawlett
Mr. C. RaoisU
Mr. M. R<.)"'>t<S<

Mr W. liiffdcn

Mr. Saoday
Mr. Shaanr
Mr J. Starttleworth

Mr. Robert 9[^. ^

Mr. J. B. HpeariDfi:

Mr, Stokes
Mr. H. Ttuamall
Colonel Townetoy
Mr. H. Trelhowy
Mr. Tifliiuinsis

Mr. Tuxforri

Mr. Owwi Wallie

Mr. W W *•

Mr. Burcb V. ._:_

ut H. WdeoB

Hoa^

«owsT

r„irwS^V^/brr.^rrTa.r^o indication o. UxUy

B T BR*>-n!;m. Gibbj, «. H-ilf-MoonBUMt, W,

mitt̂ r by the Hon. gegreWigra^^^T^ _^^^.

M«k. Speedy. ^> ^"" ^'•*

in either.

iWIBtt.
' itr.^'
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THE FAKMEE'S BAROMETER, a new instru-

ment by Negretti & Zambra, price SOs.. will cotrectly

indicate whether the Barometer fails for Bain or Wind, the

most Talunble instmment ever constructed for the use ot

Farmers. Full particulars by enclosing a stamp.

1, Hatton Garden, E.G. ; 59, Comhill, E.G. ; and 122, Regent

Street. W.
;

;

HOW COLD IT HAS BEEN. — Negeetti &
Zambra's celebrated THERMOMETERS will correctly

redster the lowest Temnerature, 8s. 6(f.

1, Hatton Garden, E.G. ; 59, Comhill, EC. ; and 122 Regent

Street, W. Agents Waoted.-Apply at 1, Hatton Gardeji, E.O.

Ws H A S TIFF
For samples and prices apply to

J. Shaw & Co., 29, Oxford Street. Manchester.

ANY.

v^ Paint no longer Necessary.

HILL AND SMITH'S PATENT BLACK VARNISH
for preserving Iron Work. Wood, or Stone This Varnish

is an cxcefient substitute for "ilpaint on all out-door work, and

is fully two-thirds cheaper. It may be applied by an ordinary

labou/er, requires no mixing or thinning, and is used cold It

is used ik the grounds at Windsor Castle, Kew Gardens, and at

the seaU of mSy hundreds of the nobility and gentry, from

whom the most flattering testimonials have been received.

which Hill & Smith wiU forward on appUcation.

Sold in casks of about 30 gallons each, at U. Gd. per gallon, at

the Manufactory, or U. Sd. per gallon paid to any station in tbe

^pl5ly 'to Hill & Smith, Brierley Hill Iron Works near

Dudley, and 76, Canffon Street, E.G., from whom only it can

be obtained. .

HENRY J. MORTON and CO.,

2, Basinghall Buildings, Leeds.

Galvanised Iron Water Cistern

for Cottage Houses, &e.. to contam 50 gallons. 20*. ; SO gallons,

31«. each; and 140 gallons, 37a.. and fitted with tap. keeping

the water perfectly sweet and clean ; will not mat or corrode.

Cisterns of all sizes.

Galvanised Iron Pumps
for Liquid Manure or Domestic Use. 3 inches diameter, 30s.

and B2s. Qd. each ; Tail Pipe for Game at ftom lOd. per foot.

Galvanised Iron Swing Water Barrows

for Garden or Farm use, containing about 20 gallons, entirely

formed of iron, 358. Od. each.

AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY. — Threshing

Machines for Steam and Horse Power, Ploughs. Harrows,

Waggons. Carts. Mills for Hand or Power, Turnip Cutters,

Cake Breakers. Chafl Gutters, &c.

Price List Free per post on application. „ „ , _ .

Burgess & Key, 95, Newgate Street, E.C. Works, Brent-

wood, Essex

.

.

AeVERTISEMEKT.

To the Eilitor of the Agricultural Gazeiie.

Sir,—My heavy land Wheat after Beans, cultivated and

drilled at one operation at a cost of 6s. per acre, without any

previons or after operation of any kind, is now up, and

although the quantify of seed u?ed was only 1 bushel per acre,

it is now clear that had I have planted more the addition would

have been wasted, if indeed it would not have damaged the

crop. I never paw a saad bed to equal it, or a plant eome up
80 thick, strong, and well, in proportion to the quantity of

seed sown. It is open to the inspection of all.

I am, Sir, your obedient servant,

William Smith.

Woolston, Bleichley Station. Bu'ks.

Steam Cultivation,

The following valuable Testimony has just been received from

the Purchaser of the Set of Apparatus worked by J. & F.

Howard at the last Meeting of the Royal Agricultural

Society of England :—
Warwickshire.
Morton Hail, Warwick, Nov. 12. 1S63.

Gentlemen,— I cannot refrain from adding my testimony to

that of so many others to the ef&ciency of the very beautiful

and compact Steam Cultivating Apparatus with which you

lately supplied me.
1 had for some time been desirousof employing steam m the

cultivation of my farm, but could not ascertain wliieh was the

beat system. Feeling anxious in the matter, I was at somo
expense and trouble in examining for myself the merits and

demerits of the three acknowledged systems of the present day
—Fowler's, Smith's, and Howard's.
With Fowler's I was anything but satisfied. I did not l>kc

the looks of so ponderous an Engine and Tackle, nor

the heavy expense of it ; and when I saw so much of the out-

sides of the field left uncultivated, and the damage done to the

strong soil from the transit of the engine, I unhesitatingly and
at once gave up all idea of adopting this system.

With Smitii's I was more pleased, but his whole Apparatus

was got up in such a rough and unfinished manner that very

much surprised me. That surprise was, however, much
increased when I was told that each purchaser of his Apparatus

was required to take out a license of Twenty Guineas before

he could use it. These reasons forced me to the conclusion

that I could not be a custom er of Mr. Smith.

I then paid a visit to Battcrsea and Farningham, and at the

latter place saw all three systems in full operation. I saw your

new Windlass and Cultivator at work, and was at once struck

with their beautiful simplicity. I examined each part of it,

and I watched the Litter as it passed through the soil so

nicely and evenly, leaving it in such a state that surprised and
delighted everybody. I was perfectly satisfied, and at once
purchased that identical Apparatus. To this day I am satisfied

too. I do think your patent windlass and double snatch-blocks

the most perfect things i have seen. The former is so simple

and ea.sily managed, and the latter effectually keeps the rope
oflfthe ground. I am also very much pleased with my porters

and have never seen anything to equal them.
I use one of Clayton & Shutticworth's 8-horse double

cylinder Engines, and besides doing with it a large amount of

thrashing, I have cultivated and cro38-cultivatedll2 acres this

autumn—though the season has been so unpropitinus for my
strong soil,—and all this without one single accident or break-
age of any kind. My farm, which has but lately come into my
possession, consists of 576 acres, of which 370 are arable, and
the major part strong soil, requiring four horses to plough it.

There has never been less than 20 horses employed in the cul-

tivation of this farm, and frequently more. I have, however,
reduced the number to 12, and hope as the land becomes in a

better state from drainage and cultivation, to make a still

further reduction.
I cannot close this letter without saying in public, what 1

have so often said in private, that I feel myselfunder a personal
obligation to you for your untiring perseverance, your
mechanical genius as displayed in the production of this very
perfect Appiiratus, and for the uniform courtesy I have at all

times receive-l from you.
Heartily wishing you that signal success which you so

eminently deserve and enjoy—I remain, gentlemen, yours
faithfully, John Ford.

M^->sra. J. & F. Howard, Bedford.

Anti-Frost Water Pipe Protector.

[Jones* Patent.]

IMPORTANT to all HOUSEHOLDERS, preventing

damage, waste, and annual expenses from pipes bursting

in frosty weather.
. ^ i ir <

Wholesale of Bl'ry & Pollard, Engineers. Sole Manufac-

turers, Park Iron Works. Southwark, London. S.

Retail of all Ironmongers. A liberal discount to the Trade.

WJ. HOLLANDS, Iron Meechant, 31, Bank-

• Bide, London, S.B.

HOT WATER PIPES, from Stock, per yard :—2-inch, Is. 2c?.

;

3-inch, Is. lOd. ; and 4-inch, 2s. 4d. BENDS, from stock,

1». 7d., 23. 6^., andSs. 3d. each. _
, ,, j *

Other Connexions at equally low prices, and all goods of

first-class manufacture.

JOSEPH SMITH, Horticultural Buit.dek, New
Road. Hammersmith. W.. has for Sale GREENHOUSES,

warranted of good materials, and properiy and substantially

OT-WATER PIPES, at WholeBal7T^~
^^-'A ^APJiS^A^^e Pipes, anc??:^i^-. ^

TT

_ Coni(al.^|2g

Iron Staiids to use^rithout brickwk,' bil^S^vT^*^\U 6d. each. Beck's Patent Valves. CnS^ i^^**^
Bars, Supply Cisterns, and BuUders' CaatinCT of^rS.
tion in stock, at ^ °* '^^^^

friars Bridge, Loudon, S.
8t«,L

46
S3

10
constructed, viz.

Span Roof, 27 ft. by 10 ft. 6 in.

Lean-to, 23 ft. 6iu., by 12 ft. 6in

Glazed with 21 oz. Glass.

Lean-to, 15 ft. by 50 ft

Ditto, 16 ft. by 45 ft

Ditto, 14 ft. by 50 ft

Ditto, 13 ft. by 24 ft, .

.

Ditto, U ft. by 24 ft •' ^ :\ V
Second-hand ditto, with Shelves, &c., no Brickwork

Houses made to order from l5. per foot. A largo assortment

of PIT-LIGHTS, well painted, at Sd. per foot, now ready.

Estimates given for efifectually Heating by Hot Water.

65
47
60
36
28

15

The Improved Conical Boilers,

BOLELY MAMUFACTURED BV

BURY AND POLLARD (Successors to Joh5R Pnr
late Stephensou & Peill). have attaioed a ceMirfiTk

surpassing any other Boilers ever invented. Of SJ'imI
hundreds which have been fixed in this and foreign commte
not one single Boiler has ever proved defective. or^Eh
give the most complete satisfaction. They are conuecud «tt
large ranges of Pipes (in some cases several thousand ni^
at many Public Establishments, at the Crystal Palii B
Royal Botanical Gardens at Kew, and at the Regent"ipSt.
well as at most of the Nobility's Seats throughout the

"

All particulars may be obtained on application tn Btir 4
PoLLAED, Sole Manufacturers, Park Iron Works, Xew p*rk
Street, Southwark, S.

Price £4 10s. and upwards.

Every description of Material for Heating Building i

plied of the best description, with directions for pottin^

Hot-Water Apparatus.

JAMES FREDERICK HOWARD,
BRITANNIA IRON WORKS, BEDFORD,

PATENTEES AND MANUFACTTTKEES OP

STEAM CULTIVATORS, STEAM PLOUGHS,

CHAMPION PIOFGHS, HAEROWS, HOESE EAKES, AND HAYM

CATALOGUES, with full particulars, sent free on application.

i

rOWLEK'S

STEAM PLOUGHING AND CULTIVATING PATENTS-

RANSOMES SIMS, Orwell Works, Ipswich,

Have the pleasure to annon.ce that they.W. arranged .ithJNOFO^^^^^^^^^^^

T>ArrT7-\TTc ««,i fi,«.r »m11 nncwor nnv iiinnmcs resDectmff them, ana execuie auj wiui. tf r ^^PATENTS, and they will answer any inquiries respecting

FOWLER'S
PATENT STEAM PLOUGH AND CULTIVATOR.

SJIITIIFIELD snow. DECEMBKR 8 to 12, 18G2.-STAND No. 10.

DUEING TUE PjJKIOB OP ABOVE SHOW, A COMPLETE SET OF

POWLEE'S STEAM PLOUGHING AND CULTIYATING APPAEATOS

CAN BE SEEN IN OrEEATION NEAB

LEA BRIDGE STATION of the GREAT EASTERN RAILWAY.

Trains leave the Shoredltcli Stationfor Lea Bridge at short intervah during the day.

REPORTS from nearly 100 STEAM CULTIVATED FARMS can he famished, on application heing madete

JOHN FOWLER, 28, CORNHILL, LONDON, E.G.. and

STEAM PLOUGH WORKS, LEEDS.

^AT THE SMITHFIELDCLT^^"^™^ SHOW, STAND Ko. 137

SAMUELSON co/s

NEW GUINEA "ECLIPSE" BEAPEB

(with Dray's Patent Tilting Platform);

ALSO THEIR

GREAT YORKSHIRE SOCIETY'S 1862 PRI2E COMBINED REAPER and MOM^KK,

AND THEIR
f I PFK

NEW PATENT SELF-ACTING SHEAE-DELIVEKY E
.

(R. C. Ransomes and B. Samnelson's ComVined Patent.,).

Together with all their well-known Lnplements.

SAMUELSON a.. CO.. l^^^^^^^^^^"^ ''^f'

"'''''''

BRITANNIA WORKS, BANBURY

alld
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Heating

..TTVft APPAr.ATUS fitted m every description

^ riSmrSES Estimat«3 given for Building Hot-
^"^ ^. T ^inff out'Kitcheu Gardens and Vineries. Advice

•^
Joseph

i f TPnces to yoblemen and Gentlemen and their

^^Ton application

*ri

'T^^^rnrlNG^TOVES, cheap, simple, efficient,
t t>

^i^^. , _Tbou^nds have been sold and universally

» *j Thev are buitablo for Halls, Warehouses, Censerva-

"-i trerv situation where a close Stove la required,

.iJI ai extensively used in Churches, Chapels, and

SJTESswith great effect and economy. Prices 50s.,

f^JTl^ and 120s. Prosoectus witu engravings gratis

* ^fZ" In operation daily. The Trade supplied.

^ Co opening to the Monument, London Bridge. E.G.

v^nrnpflTsTviTENT SLOW-COMBUSTION
R^^TTAGE BOILER for HEATING CONSERVATO-
U COTTAGi- ^"J^j^^^g^

ENTRANCE HALLS. BATHS,
Ac, by the Circulation of Hot Water.

T*^-^^^ Requires no brickwork setting; will

I ^Jm\ keep in action from 12 to 18 hours with-

i

'

II 'iW out attention, at an expense of about 3d.

per day. Is perfectly safe, requires no

additional building, and may bo seen in

operation daily at the
Patentee's Warehouse, 155, Cheapside,

London, E.G.

Prico complete from 3^ 10a.

Illustrated Prospectus free, and Esti-

mates prepared for Erecting Hot-Water
Apparatus of any maffuitudo.

Archangel Mats.
TAMES T. ANDERSON hegs to annoanoc that

quantity, ARCHANGEL MATS, the finest in London of i

seasons importation, and sohciU an iuspecaoa of them
N urserymeu and Seedsmen.

SACKS, SEED BAGS, &c.
15, Sherborne L.ane, King Wilham Street, London, E-C.

Paxton Works, Sheffield, EsUblished 1T38.

TOSEPII irAYWOOD
kw 00.,

VAvrrACTvmiM or

PRUNING a&d

KKIVES,

BPOBnUAK^ utd aU

of FOCKKT CUTLERT.

Dealers lu G:xUibU QftHan

Shean. SdMon, Sjringn^ *«.

GUmorg:ftn Woriu, cli.

International Exhibition Prize Medal is just awardod to
Saynor (fc Cooke for superiority of quaUty in Pruning rmd
Budding Knives, (tc.

SAYNOR AND COOKERS celebrated EnplUli and
French Exhibition PRIZE PRUNING KNIVES, *c., can

be obtained of any respectable Nurseryman or Seed Merchant
in the three kingdoms, all Knives warranted both by tbe
Seller and Maker.

Caution'.—None are genuine unless niarVcd Saynor. Other
marks would cause disappointment, as these KuiTM are
tempered by an improved iirocesa known only to the Makcra

liquid HazLOTS Bistribator.

ST. PANCRAS IRON WORKS COMPANY
OLD ST. PANCRAS ROAD, LONDON, N,\V.

BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.

THE JUDUK6 ul Iho Li^upool, Mauchubtcr, and
SUifTords" '

' AffricnUnml Hhon, IMl, hara oaoh awarted
the First Prize to I. Jamfj*. Tivoli W . ., OhaltaBhaak for Ul
LIQUID MANURE DiaTRlBUKtR. raftking a totd of X7

Prizes. It is also well adapted for M'atcrinc HtraaU, lupply*

Ing the Btcam Plough. Irrigating, or for a Flra RngliML Alao

hii laat groat iniprovcMnent in WASTIINO MArniKBS, which

have boon awarded aeveral Fuftl I'l- -. ^J will waah 10

in 20 minvit«8.

BARNARD. BISHOP, AXD BAUNAKUfl^
Norwich.

FURTHER REDUCTION In the PniCB of WIRl
KBIXINU.—Ai'Riu Ifitil.

SCOTT'S GLASS WALLS,
Designed to meet tlie suggestions of James Scott, Esq., of Hornsey, as being the desiderata of suclistruc.

- -
"

- -
-

xble, and a tenant's fixture, with the strength and durability oi
tea. ^ ..., ^
I permanent structure. Further particulars^and prices by post or on application.

CONSERVATORIES
GREEKnoUSES
HOTHOUSES

PINE and MELON PITS
VASES
VERANDAHS

BALCONIES
IRON SASHES
IRON HURDLES

GATES
TANKS
HOT-WATER WORKS.

Barnard, Btpttop, t RAnTCARWi bog to Infona tlirtr

friends and the public that tlicy Imve made a nirtbor reduction

in the prices of Machine marie Wiro Netting, and al» tl^at all

their Nettings are now Galvaniaad after boinjr mad*?, wWcli

adds much to their ai)poarancc. atrength, and durability.

Japanned

PATENT WKOTJGHT-IRON STABLE FITTINGS AND ENAMELLED MANGERS
r

Every description of IKONWORK. Zists Free,

g^ PANCRAS IRON WORK COMPANY, OLD ST. PANCRAS ROAD LONDON^JfW

SMITHFIELD CLUB SHOW, STAND 107.

coYtTm's
CONTINUOUS IRON FENCE, HURDLES, and FIELD GATES,

MADE OP SUPEEIOE IRON (NO CINDER IRON USED) IN THE ^EST MAIO.ER.

PAKK ENTRANCE GATES, and RAILING of CAST and WROUGHT IRON COMBINED,

IN TAEIOUS STYLES.

t»N ROLLERS. GARDEN CIIAIRS; oluB^^^lf^^^l^.t^LX
TtoAv'n?^^^S. and every description of Implements for Ho^^^^^^^

AVpARATUs/i*.
VijRANDAHS, GREENHOUSES, CONSERVATORIES HOI NVAi^i

^^
The Improved IRON MANGERS and RACKS for Stables, HAL^ Lbb bkav. jv

niuBtrated CATALO^iiF^i^IiS^Sfree on application t^^

^ COTTAM & CO., ENGINEERS and IRON FOUNDERS,
'' ^I^'SLEY STREET (OrrosiTB the Pantheon). OXFORD STREET. LONDON, W.

9f

ft

li

II

tt

>f

ft

tr

»t

It

« «

»

2-inch mesh, 24 inches wide..

2-inch
2-inch
2-inch
l|-inch

1 1-inch

l|-inch
l|-inch

« •

t«

No. 19
18
17
16

19
18
17
16

GalTaninod. Iron,

yard.

It

II

«

1

• *

»

•

* >

Aid
6

64
8
41
S
7

t «

8^.
4
B

H
4
41

H
r

mad«

^'8Tr?SrcJ:rviSi£^ToHltrvycttin^.7H.p
G^vSd 8pam)w.proof 5fotUnfl: for pf.ea«*ntriai. 11^ per

yardr2 feet wide. Wire ^'ctting cf every meah from half an

inch to fi inches.

Reduced Price of WIRE FENCIN'G and GALVA > ^"•';^ " '"-

BOPE FEXCINO. suitable for the home trade or the coloniM.

Five wires. S feet 6 inches high, pronged Standards, e leet

amrl. nne^roVffht iron stmininff peat and atraming «xewi

to each lOO yards of Fencing, 1 Orf. per yard.

The same with Galvanised Wire Rope li. per yard.

lUustrated CataloRuea. with prices of every ^anety of Wirt

Fcncinjf and Wire Netting, forwarded free on *PPhc*^
•,• Wire Fencing and Netting dehvered Carnage rree at all

tbe princioal Railway fltationa.
^^^^

PATENT GUTTA PEUCHA SOLES.—
Important to GARnENER3.-Thc Q'^tt\^f^^*^™P^J

have the pleasure to acknowledge the receipt of the foUowing

letter from G. Glessy, Esq.. the celebrated Florist.-

-Gentlemen,-! have worn Gutta Percha Soles anj neel.

these two years, and being ao much in a garden « * ""^
i^ am In^l weathers, and with the ground i^/^^jj^ '

would on no account be without them. Aa a matter of

SnmiiT I would recommend Gardeam to uae them, or tbey

^y^^r ^e iwn part at all times b;; *arm".g th.

SSLiSut the fii^, and Jessing it from the tinck V-rU^^he

^rn nartB as MailT as If it were so ranch dough. 1
tmntc IL

rhe^u^ San J^fn. who ^^.r^^'^dlmn '^M^y1
adopt a material that t^^Plctcly^-l^^flefl damp. Mjmy »

S;?dencr wauld escape ooida and rheumatto by the uae^^of

^utU Percha soles, *Tour obedient j«rrant, GG:f^
Fvcry variety of Gutta Porcha articles, such mMOI Buids,

Tnlhln? Soles. Sheet. Pump Bncket^ Fire Buckets, Bowo^

U^o^oS^fSS, Bottled ^^ <^^^^^y^^
TravB. SdoiS Bags, Curtain Rings, Gal vanlc Battenea, Cj^bo-

?^^r^?^X, ^nufactnre<i by tbe Outta Percha Company,

i^iwabyfbcir wholesale dealeia in town or country.

TheGuTTA PKncHA CoifPANT, Patentees 13, Wharl Road,

Citv Boad, London, Ii.C

W
t^sll^k^J.^iH-^-T^/-^^^ -

I -^ ^
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BOOKS SUITABLE FOR PRESENTATION.

1.

SKETCHES of the NATURAL HISTORY of CEYLON; \vlth Narrative

and Anecdotes illustrative of the HabitB and Instincts of the Mamrnaha I^,^;^;. R^ptdea

Fishes. Inflects, &c. By Sir J. Eiterson Tennent, K.C.S., LL.D. TiSith S2 ft oodcut lUus-

trations. Post Svo, 12«. 6<i.

II.

XIX,

LORD MACAULAY'S CRITICAL and HISTORICAL ESSAYS.
Edition, with Portrait. (Calf by Eiviere, 30s.) Square crown 8to 2lt

OL&Tfli^,

THE TROPICAL WORLD : A Popular Scientific Account of tlie Natural

History of the Animal and Vegetable Kingdoms in the Eqnatorlal Regions By Dr. G
Ti.T,^T,r,« A„fi,,^-^ nf'ThR RPA ,ind its Livlnff "Wonders." With 8 Chromoxylographs andHabtwtg. Authnr of *' The Sea and its Living "Wonders.

172 Woodcuts. Svo, 2U.

LORD MACAULAY'S LAYS of ANCIENT ROME. Witli Woodcat m
trations from the Antique by G. Scharf. (Morocco by Riviere 42s • twZif

Riviere, 31s. 6d.) Fcp. 4to, 2U. ' *
'
^^••-•w

nr.

GLETG and BRIALMONT'S LIFE of the DUKE of WELLINGTON,
condensed into One Volume ; with 16 Plf\ns and Maps and a Portrait (tree-calf, 22.^.)

8TO, 15s.

XXI.

LORD MACAULAY'S LAYS of ANCIENT ROAIE: with IVRY >i<l ft.
ARMADA. (Morocco by Riviere, 10s. 6d.) 16mo, price 45. 6d.

"

XXII.

IV,

MORAL EMBLEMS from J. CATS and R. FARLIE.
«nd Ornaments by J. Leiphton, F.S.A. ; Text by R. Pigott.

by Riviere, 525. ad.) Imperial Svo, ."d.*. ChI,

Wooclont Illustrations

Second Edition (raorocco

TALES from GREEK MYTHOLOGY. By the Rev. Geobgi V. Cox. MX
late Scholar of Trinity College, Oxford. Square 16mo, 3s. 6^.

"^

xxni.

cOX'S TALES of the GODS and HEROES. With Sis LnnJscape invt»
tioDS on Wood from Drawings by the Author. Fcp. Svo, 5s.

V,

BUNYAN'S PILGRIM'S PROGRESS. With 126 Orlpnal Illustrationg on

Steel and Wood by C. Bennett ; Preface by the Rev. Charles Kingslet (morocco,

81#. Orf.) Square crown Svo, 21s.

XXIV.

PEOPLE'S EDITION of CONYBEARE and HOWSON'S LIFE ni
EPISTLES of St. PAUL. With 46 Illustrations and Maps. (Tree-calf eitr* or (W

Antique by Riviere. Two vols, in One, 20s.) 2 vols, crown Svo, 12s.

VI.

I YKA SACRA; Hymn?, Ode?, and Fragments of Sacred Poetry.

J the Rev. BornciiiiiR Wrey Savile, M.A. Second Edition Cmoroceo,

tique, 10s. Gd.) Fcp. Svo, 5s.

Edited by
12s. 6d. ; calf

VII.

LYRA DOMESTICA : Household Hymns from tlie German of C. J. P. Spitt2»

by Richard Massie. New Edition (morocco antique, 12s. ; calf antique, 10s.) Fcp.

Svo, 4«. 6d.

Vffl.

CONYBEARE and HOWSON'S LIFE and EPISTLES of St. PAUL. X*»

T^dition of the Intermediate Edition ; with a somewhat fuller Selection of Mavi. PbK
and Wood Engravings. (Morocco, €5s. ; Tree-calf extra or calf antique by Riviere, 50i.) Tm
vols, square crown Svo, 31s. Gd.

XXVI.

CONYBEARE and HOWSON'S LIFE and EPISTLES of St. P^UL TW

Library Ediiion, with all the Original Illustrations. (Antique calf, iL 16s.; Treeci!-'

by Riviere, 4.1. is.) 2 vols., 4to, 4Ss.

THE CHORALE-BOOK for ENGLAND- the Hymns Translated from the
^

German by C. Wikkworth ; the Tunes compiled and edited by Professor W. S. Eenkett
]

and Otto Goldschmtdt (half morocco, gilt edges, 18s.) Fcp. 4to, 10s. fd.

IX.

I"
YRA GER:^rANICA. Translated by Cathebike WiKKWonTn. New Editions

-J ofthoFirstand Second Scrie.s(morocco antique, 12s. 6(i.each;calE antique, 10s. &d. each.)

Each Series, fcp. 8vo, 6s.

X.

I YRA GERMANICA. Eihst Set^tes. With 225 Woodcut?, engraved nnder
J the Superfaitendonee of John Ijcighton, F.S.A. New Edition (morocco antique, 36s. ;

morocco elegant, 42s.) Fcp. 4to, 21.t.

sxvn.

CALYERT'S WIFE'S MANUAL. Printed, and Ornamented by the Aaft»

in the style of Queen Elizabeth's Prayer-Book, (Morocco, 22.t.) Crown Svo,m W.

xxvni.

STORIES and TALES hy the Author of AMY HERBERT;
Edition, each Story complete in One Volume. 10 vols., crown Svo, 34s. M.

CoMa

AMY HERBERT .. ... .. 2s. 6(/.

GERTRUDE 2s. 6d.

THE EARL'S DAUGHTER .. ,. 2s. 6rf.

THE EXPERIENCE OF LIFE .. 2s. 6d.

CLEVE HALL 33. 6d.

IVORS ;

KATHARINE ASHTON
MARGARET PKRCIVAL
LANETON PARSONAGE
URSULA « >

3itt

4fitt

* *

» *

R
XI.

OBERT SOUTHEY'S POETICAL WORKS, complete in One Volume. With
Portrait and Vignette (raorocco by Riviere, 42s.) Medium Svo, 21s,

xn.

PEOPLE'S EDITION of THOMAS MOORE'S POETICAL WORKS. Com-
plete in One vol. large type, with Portrait after Phillips (morocco, 21s.) Square crown

Svo, 12s. Gd.

T
xm.

ENNIEL'S EDITION of MOORE'S LALLA ROOKH. With 69 Woodcut
Illustrations from Original Drawings, and Five Initial Pages of Persian Design by

T. Sulman, jun. (llorocco by Riviere, 42s.) Fcp. 4to, 21s.

BOWDLER'S FAMILY SHAKSPEARE. Genuine E<i;^^ion ^^^^h
3^^^^

Illustrations, complete in One vol. medium Svo, large type, clotb, wua gui

or handsomely bound in morocco, price 31s. 6d.

MAUNDER'S TREASURY of KNOWLEDGE and LIBRARY of KKFER-

ENCE. New Edition, reconstructed (calf, 13S.) Fcp. Svo, lus.

MAUNDERS BIOGRAPHICAL TREASURY; on »^ ^^JSSl
Biography ; comprising above 16,000 Memoirs and Biographical .Keie

with Supplement (calf, 13s.) Fcp. Svo, 10s.

XXXII.

M
XIV.

OGRE'S IRISH MELODIES. With 161 Designs on Steel hy Daniel
Maclise, R.A. (Morocco by Riviere, 52s. 6d.) Super-royal Svo, 31s. 6(/.

AGNES STRICKLAND'S LIVES of the QUEENS of ENGLAND. Revised
Edition, embellished with Portraits of every Queen. 8 vols, post 8vo, 60s.

xn.

LORD MACAULAY*S HISTORY of ENGLAND, from the Accession of
James the Second. Revised Edition, with Portrait of the Author. (Calf extra or

Tree-calf by Riviere, 84s.) 8 vols, post Svo, 4Ss.

XVII.

LORD MACAULAY'S HISTORY of ENGLAND, from the Accession of
James the Second. Library Edition (calf extra by Hayday, 52. Ss.) 5 vols. Svo, SOs.

IVIIL

IV/rAUNDER'S TREASURY of NATURAL HI^^^^^^^^^

iVi of Animated Nature. With 900 Woodcuts. Sixth Edition, rcvisea,

by T. Spekcer Cobbold, M.D. (calf, 13s ) Fcp. Svo, 10s.

Eevised throaghout. witb -
>'^

MAUNDER'S HISTORICAL TREASURY.
General Index (calf, 13s.) Fcp. Svo, 10s.

AUNDER'S TEEASTJRT of GEoTkAPIIT Phy^f.^ "^tt^^M
Fcp. Svo, 10s.

throughout

AUNDER'S SCIENTIFIC ana'^LrrERAKY
TREA«URT; or. ?o^

MAUNDER'S SUlEMiti«J ^T^r^%,^Vcn SvclIOs,
Encyclop^ia of the Beiles-Lettres (calf, 13s.) Fcp. Svo. lus.

ffooi-

-OLAINE'S ENCYCLOPEDIA ofSl ^POR^^^^^^

X> cut lUustratfons, including 20 recently added irom

Svo, half bound, 42#.

Ifewly

LORD MACAULAY'S CRITICAL and HISTORICAL ESSAYS. People's
Edition. (Calf by Riviere. Two vola. In One, 13s.) 2 vols, crown Svo, 8».

LONDON : LONGMAN, GREEN, LONGMAN, ROBERTS, and GREEN, 14,

A CTON^S MODERN COOKERY forJR™^^^^ 1^) ^
A- and enlarged Edition, with 8 PUtea of Figures ana

LUDGATE HILL, E.C

7s. Qd.
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G

Just published,

"* ^ ? n«TnAM and J. D. Hooker. Part I., Rascn-

HerbariuHookerian
MPLIM

i_-t W • LovELL Reeve & Co., 5, Henrietta
" tardea W C. ;

Williams & Noroate, 14, Hen-

"^CoJent Garden. W.C.

r

_. fiMir> ^'
jiap"of the County. Price 6^.,

*«nBA of' ESSEX, or a List of the Flowering

^^f^ »d Ferns found in the County of Essex. By

^^?^n M ;« ^Pamplis. 45. Frith Street, Soho.

Now ready, price One Shilling,

r.uTnxSNEW FARMER'S ALMANACK and
"\1 TEAR-BOOK of PROGRESS for 1863.

'fcLm&Sos, H Paternoster Row, London, E.G. ; and all

^HE ILLUSTKATION HORTICOLE,
I oriee \Kit ^ ^ year, free, published by Ambroise

fLfi^T, Ghent, Belgium.

TWOdobr Number contains the following Coloured Plates

:

LILIUM AURATUM (double Pla,te)

NFW PEARBEURRK DE GHELIN
AZALEA IN'DICA WILLIAM BULL.

iflaceiiiMB Number of the above work can bo obtained

^t^^nitjng to the Editor.

Just Published, piico 55.,

rpHE ORCHID GROWER'S MANUAL. By B. S.

I WiuiiX3» Author of the " Hints on tho Cultivation of

bgt" A Second Edition of the above work, much enlarged,

\ Bov rtniy, containing descriptions of all Orchidaceous

Mi prowd to be worth growing, together with Notices

ifMr"^ of Flowering and most approved modes of Treat-

itoo plain and practical Instructions relating to the

ilCulturfl of Orchids, and remarks on the Heat, Mois-

BsU, BetsoDS of Growth and Rest best suited to the

•wilipadiai-

fci"Soti«s of Books" in Gardeners' Chronicle, Sept. 13, 1862,

ft^toe Nursery, Seven Sisters and Hornsey Roads, Hollo-

tif,lDad0D,N.

Dick on Veterinary Science.

Jnst Published, in 12mo, Clotb, price 5jj.,

UAN'UAL of VETERINARY SCIENCE.
.* I Bj- ffiLLTAM Dick, Veterinary Surgeon to the Queen fir

_ uhI, Prohiwr of Veterinary Surgery to the Uighlaud and
if^iiitural Society of Scotland, &c-

MMocb : Adam t Charles Black. London : Longman &, Co.

British Farming.
MyMAei in 8vo, cloth, 569 pp.. price 12*., illustrjited by

numerous Engraviugs on Steel and Wood,

BRITISH FARMING, a Description of the Mixed
HMbandry of Great Britain. By John Wilson, Farcper,

itUiitoolJains, Berwickshire.

IhniRStl. Historical Summary. II. Early Eoglif^h Agri-
III. Progress from 16S8 to 1S15. Part 11. Practice of
Agriculture—Soils and Climate—Farm Buildings—

__ i-M>chiDC3 and Implements—Prei)aration of the Land«Mm Operations—Succession of Crops—Manures—Culti-
vnCtops—Live Stock—Improvement of Waste Lands, &c.
"A better book of its kind could nob well have been"a -Examiner.

_lihbQTgh
: A. & C. Black. London : LoNOMAy & Co.

trti on Agriculture, &c. Published by William

T
Blackwood & Sons.

HE BOOK of the FARM, hy Henbt Stephens,
Pn-M V ;?: ^'^^ ^^^^' i^oyal 8vo, with Engravings."«., loli-bound.

^ratbwt practical book I have ever met with."—Pro/mor

their
TU
i«« ^ of FARM BUILDINGS:
™^ment and Construction. By Henry Stephens,

tod R 'a 'J?^'^^
^^ *^^'^ "Book of the Farm," &c.

;

JTT^ S. hURN, Engineer. Royal Octavo, pp. 562,^^wedwith 1045 Engravings. Half-bound, II. lU.6d.

"L^^^*^ of FARM IMPLEMENTS and MA-
Wr;,Lo^ '^^^s Slioht and R, S. Burn. Edited
•7 nWRY Stephens. F.R.S.E. Royal Svo, with S75 En-

Pnce 21. 2s., half-bound.

^liS2?^T°^ the GARDE>r, By Chaeles
PH« 417. «

7"
V ,i?;

^^y^^ 8vo, with 1055 Engravings.

*--Vft T \ ^^^^''"'•'^- E^ch Vol. sold separately,

life.- VaI IT
^^'^''^^^^^^A^ and Ornamental, price

**• fed'
. '

^^CTiCAL Gaedemsq, price 11. I7s, 6d.

**-^iUim'^^^
i^ recommending Mr. M'Intosh's two^^ to the notice of the public."—(?«rc;«Krs'

•oftts^f^??* -^y James Brown, Wood Manager
*M 8to ilc^**^^*^- Third Edition, greatly enlarged.

.Ji«^,h»lf.bJund'^°^^'^^^
Engravings on Wood. Price

^W^lS\^^^^ to good arboriculture in the English

^m \rmri
^'''''^"^'' ^^ronkle.

"wfeit u^.=~'^^^ACTicAL System of Faem
*• Pttm'" h» n °^ that recommended in the "Book of
^•^ 2i. 6d Ai '"'^^o

Stephens, F.RS.E. Royal Svo,

***«! in sf^^ti^^'
Seven Folio Account-Books, con-

-**• bter
!''*^^*''^^ ^ith the System. Price 22*

5a!s''«^ ?cwunT«'''K-''^'"^'
^^^^ -^^^^^ ™^°y "y^^"™

^*»t bear cnm.?n^^^ ^^^^'^ a*"® in vogue, there is not on
"^

°«*tt s;,
^P*'^^^^ ^ith thUr^BeU's Messenger.

*- ^reet. Edinburgh; and 37, Patcruoster Row,

s

one

AGRICULTURAL GAZETTE of SAtmn AY n**L la

snAw ^;^"JH^^ELD CLUB CATTL8 wSl IMPLEMENT
pinr^'iw It^^'^ Agricultural Hall. IMington, written
expressly for thia Paper. A Copy sent lor ti SteiSiM.

Garden^.
^^'"^Adveri^isemeuu

: 41, WeUingtoa 6t«6t. Oovnt

rpiIE GARDEN ORACLE and FLORICULTURAL
-L YEAR BOOK for 1863, price U.^Mntaiu k Ltat ol -™
Rare, Curious, and BeauUful Bulbous Flowers ; BelectioM of
the best Flowers Fruits, and Veg-^tables; a pracUcal Calendar
of Garden W nrk for the whole year.

London
: Groombrtdoe k Sons. 5, PatemoBter Row, g.a

HE USEFUL GARDEN ALMANACK for 1863
is now ready. Price One Penny each, or ««. M. per 100

where not less than 1000 are taken. Very uaefUl for ttiiol<Hiag
in Retail Seedsmen's parcels, stitchiugun with Tnide LMa, Ac.
Robert Edmund Taylor, liorticuUural Printerami PubUi.h«r,

Seacoal Lane, Skinner Street, Snow Hill. London, E.C.

ROBERT EDMUND TAYLOR. IIOETicrLTCBAL
PpvInter and Engraver, executes NurserjTnenX fl^edi-

men's, and Florists* TRADE CATALOGUES in the bett Mjlo
at moderate charges.

Horticultural Printing OfGcoa, Seacoal Lane, Skinner Straat^
Snow Hill, Loudon, E.G.

WANTED, Mr. Bateman's and Dr. Ltj:ct.et*B
Large Works on ORCHIDS. Any one ddkiitHU of

parting with cither or both of these will please commiuiicate
particulars to Java, Box 216, PostOffice, Glasgow.

WAN T E D. a Second-hand COPY of the
GARDENERS' CnnONICLE, Weekly, to ho forwardod

per post two days after date of publication.

Apply, stilting terms, to R, C. Jones, Mcnal Dridfak&mr^**?

MIXTON AND CO. have REMOVED from Albion
Place. Blackfriars, to 50, Conduit Street, Regent St4-«et.

ENCAUSTIC and other PAVEMKNTS, EABTULNWARB
and PLAIN TILES. Designs and Estimates prepawd.

Manufactory ; Stokoupou-Trcut.

To S( 'men uui rioriiU.
'TO BK Dlsro>KD OF, la KlGHT-rOOMEDX HOUSE and SHdP. with PUto OIm Frtiot, asd Hhop
weU fittad nn wtU a lataabte Stoek of SmA* : riiiUim mA
»t«ckad,l8 6ataqaara; roo« far aaoUiw, U to«t Um.
the Sbop, ferminf an alat^titShow Rouw ; hoJthy
nolgb^ rtood. Ooujuctoa ntna ymn hf pwiit fraariv. . ^^

1^* H'^t.*. '!?'*^ **• »nfl«B«tfc»*hw» tiiTlilH to
attend both i« the aoU eauai of ptttti^ w*lh it. MoalkrllM
whole. 2001 ; worth double that mam^
Applv for

i .ieolan to W. C, I, Sdmwd T^rm% BriTl
Pond. laUDgton, Londoou M.

^^^, »«

TtnilLaa^Tann and Gardan Ground to Let
fiorrey.

''pO BE LET fur a Term o( XO \\.u«. a VALUAULB
-L .BSTATF, (Miv iboat 1«ft kam ef Uttd, !«• oC
which U iu mors or leaa siato of ctilttratiou, N Oeaami ' - ^ *,

and tba reaiaiadv ooverad with ^mlmt/^ Treat mAt mi.

Farm Buildinga of the bo»t diwwliitliwi, and but reoMtly
mm^mi, fbt whoUlrtMetaiMdtai. wtthpHvaMioftltfena*
the oentre. A lleitideeot will be boflt on the BsUto in the
Sprlnff. Adjoining the aame i* a OardcD Ormind, whtoh oab be
lot wuh or wH' 1 tlu :.^ '*f^ ohMII^ ' ' j iaaevM fPuunA
aU>ut 6 aerea. pirtJy walled round, and weU alednd with tin
ahotoeat Praobae, Hacliuinf*. ApiioML Plwa^ AmIm. P«m%
Ch.rrioa. voA other Fruit Traw, and K^tobaa «>Ha. wm,
wUhIn four mlletof Aid - hotaudVlim1><MM. fleiilvaaaeHi^y
moderate.
Far furtbor paiticulan and OVii tO iAnr, a^vlf to Mr.

J. C. Stktbii. TT»rt4cultural A ' iMMriftd ValiaM^l^
Stroet* Covent Uordun, Luudun. n ,.

E T. ARCHER'S " FRIGI DOMO."—Patronised

by her Majesty the Queen, the Duke of Northumber-
land for Syon House, his Grace the Duke of Devouahire for

Cblswick Gardens, Professor Lindley for tho Hnrticultural

Society, Sir Joseph Paxton for the Crystal Palace, Huyal

Zoological Society, late Mrs. Lawrence of Ealing Park, Ac.

PROTECTION from the COLD WINDS & MORNING FROST.
"FRIGI DOMO," a Canvas made of patent prepared Hair

and Wool, a perfect uon-conductor of Heat and Cold, keeping,

wherever it is applied, a fixed temperature. It Is adapted for

all horticultural and floricultural purposes, for prescrviug

Fruits and Flowers from the fcorcliing rays of tho sun, from

wind, from attacks of iuspcts, and from morning frost*. To be

had in any required lengths.

Two yards wide 1». W. per vard run.

Four yards wide 8». per yard.

An improved make, 3 yards wide, 'U. *jd. per yard ruu.

Also " Frigi Domo" Netting, '2 yards wide, li. 4rf. per yard run,

EnsHA THOMAfl Archer, Whole and Sole Manufacturer, 7,

Trinity Lane, Cannou St., City, E.C., and of all Nurserymen

and Seedsmen throughout tho kingdom.
'* It is much clieaper than Mats as a covering.

Be Careful what you Eat.

BORWICK'S is the BAKING PONVDER recom-

mended by Dr. Hassall, Analyst to tho Lancet Sanitary

Commission, Author of "Adulterations Detected," &c,, for

making pure and wholesome Bread, instead of Toast
Sold by all Chemista and Grocers-

SAUCE. — LEA AKD PERRINS'
WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE.

Pronouuced by Connoisseurs

"THE ONLY GOOD SAUCE."
See Name on Wrapper, Label, Bottle, and Stopper, and

to avoid Counterfeits

Ask for Lea and pEBBrNS* Sauce.
_

» » Sold Wholesale and for Export, by the PropneUir^

Worcester ; Messrs. Cbosse & Blackwfll: Messrs. Barclay L

S ,N3. London, Ac. ; and by Grocers and Oilmen univerBally.

METCALFE, BINOLEY, and W-'S NE^V
PATTERN TOOTH BRUSHES, Pcnetratmg Unbleached

Hair Blushes Improved Flesh Bnisbes. genuine feniyrna

anoLeirnd every description of Brush and Comb and Per-

HAIR RESTORED, preserved, and beautified, bj

the use of ROWLAND'S MACASSAR OIL.-It prevents

hair from falling off or turning grey, sU-engthens weak hair,

clean4s^t frt^^ and dandriff, and mak-esrt bcauUfully

soft Xble,Td glossy. For chUdreu it i3 eyeclally recom-

menfi as foTming the basis ofa beautil\ilhead^of hajn Pnco

S fid 7« 10» 6rf (equal to four small), and 21*. per bottle.

^
Caution.-A k foJ Rowland's Macassar 01. So^d at 20, Hat-

ton Garden, E.C.. and by Chemists and Perfumers.

DINNEFORD'S PURR FLUID MAGNESIA
has been during 25 veara emphatically sanctioned by the

medical pSsion, =^d universally accepted by the P^^blic «
So Sst r^nLiy for acidity of the stomach, heartbun^ head.

n^Lcront and indigestion, and as a mild aperient for delicate
"""^

I-f^HLrVore especSly for ladies and children.-U to

constitutions mm^ especially ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^

SSfby D >^^0R^* C^^^ 1"2. /ew B^oud Street. London, and

^Id bJaU respectable Chemists throughout the world.

MR. RUSSELUS AMERICAN DIARY.

Ort tie mh inst, in Tico Vols., post Svo, price 21s., tvith a Map,

MY DIARY NORTH AND SOUTH;
OB,

PERSONAL EXPERIENCES DURING THE CIVIL WAR IN AMERICA.
r

Br W. H. RUSSELL, Esq., LL.D.

I'ONDON: BRADBURY A^•D E\^ANS. ll.BOUVERIE STREET. E.C.

a
alcjs h}i ^uctfon.

.'/

Praliminary Notioo of a Bala on B«half of lb«

Lancathirc OperaUTet.

MESSRS, riujTin:u()E and MoimiSw ^f.»ii

announce that a RALK of TalaaWt N' '^
and CUi;KNUOUSK PLANTS wiU Uk«

(
at ti M^ut

Birtholnmcw Una, Ctty, on WVDNI^KAY tha Htfa teaU a%
12 o'clock, tho proceed* of wlitcb will tx- p»id iBia Om Ijord

Mayor's Fund for the above oUect. P. At M. art «*^«)<^ed at

\ nt oiilj to describe a porUon oftbafllaeli to W^^ldfor
this purpOM.

From Mr. CiiARLta TniNriL. M<-vn\ Nurtorj ' b:— 14rt

pairs Cboioe CamatinnR. ViooCtm, and Pinks; ti^, oJ«et)(<4

Bb. w, r y, ai.d 1"
li 0«raalamp<;VO Apple Tree-,

Cojl's Pippin.

Prom Missrv. WAT«am k ' .rwrT, TCn«t> Hm \*ui

WnkitiEr, Htirroy :— 100 Ciipm*«us LaweaaWM, MM)

I'c'ihira, 100 .Vraucarirt Imbil.aUL

From PROTin-Roa t Homus, the Aurtleaeen, lAStoadard
andiDwarf liuses, an iMortmcut of Amerioau PUutA, eMM
Ar. '\c:i Ac.

^. 4i U. would oall paiilculir attantinn to (he f«?t that tha

Gei.lttiiicn who have thus gcri' .»ilv pluoad the HtxKk In thefr

bands, have carefully eelacted aacli »p^ . 'i dr M.f*^

being to 'secure a ready Sato, txxA to roa indwoto eani

for this very desirable aiid urgent charily.

Sale of handsome Fruit riuL Oraamcatal Treei,

Standard Rosei, Dutdi Bulbi, &c.

MESSRS. PltOTHKHOK and MOHIUS will SELL
bv AUCTION at the Mart, on FIlTMSY INMmber 12, at

12 o'clock, a FirHtCIawi Collection nf i>UTi li| RULBI, •nn-

ieting nf the finest Double and Hinglc Hy;t. intlis, Nardi

Jonquils. Anemones, Crocus, Tulips. RannunUua, Oto*-

&c., Standard and Dwarf-Trained Paacbes. N'frtaHoaa .

oota. Applet Peara, Plums. Cberriee, *c ,
Ornamental

"

*c., 300 Standard and Half SUndard Roaat, with fl

American Plants, &c^
, ^ ^ . *». « *

On view the Morning of Sale. Cataloguea had at the Mart

and of the Auctioneers aud Valuers, American yursury, IMf

tonstono, F -^'X. ^^_____^_
Consignment of Plants from Ghent.

MR. .L C. srKVENS will SKLL by Auction at

hid Great Horn, ;i8, King Street, Oovent ' len.WC.aB
8ATLRDAY. Dec. IS, athaU|MUti2o'C)ockpreolBeljr.«»««#to

hardv KIIob()DENbROV^*200 hirUy iiilKST AZALEA*
with'flnwer bndfc 300 1NDL\N AZALEAh ath flower-bod^

300 CAMKLLIA8, new and choice vwietiai; ICO Staadard
f Perpetual Roses, extra fine ; 200 Lilium Uncifim rubrurn,

100 Lilium umbclUtnm atpoean^^uincum, MO AafflBpUa tuWi«»,

200 Blue Tfprridia. Ac
, ^ . , . .

On View the Morning of Sale, and Catalogato had.

Eoses, Conifers, Bulbs, Fruit Trees, Evergreens, 4c

MR. J. C. bTEVENS will SELL by AUCTION ^t

I,;. n..-f Ti^nm. 38. Kinff Street, Covent Garden W.C,
__ „ Street, Coven

ciselv a fiae AMortment of HAIIDY PLANTJ,coo»W^gof
TlW;v?endrone Azalea^ Laurels, Uo=!CS. Fruit Tr«n Barticrlc.

?ree Ek^^ SontaTDeutaiae, Arbutua, Yew^ Forsythb^

iy^^^^(>»d^ nom^ Ivies, Thorns. PeUwdoo^
KSl^ OuTsaDtbemums, Strawberries, Gladiolus Brmch-

levensis and Osndavensis, Anemones, *c.
leycnsis sn

Mominff of Sale and Catoloffnes had.

Auction Mart, Bartholomew Lane, London.

MR. AUlTiUR PLEWS will SELL bj AUCTION,
at the AoeOon Mart, Bartholomew Lane, Ix>Ddon, oa

Tuesday De«mb^G.^half-past 12 o'Clock, an excellent

S^on of H^mTiCULTLRAL PUODUCB, ooiDpri>.h>K 300

^5ard a^d Dwarf Roses of the choftoeei '«^^*^ '5?*H.*"?
S^S«^t«5^ a quantity of choice Ornamental Shnibe ;

abuut

Shod^endrins. Thuja aurea. CUnese Aihor-ViMe. C.i^ciwa

LawBonian^i, WelUndtonU c'ff^'^,*^/*^,^:^^''^ P*^'*^^^

May be vitwed the Moreinff of Sale Cat^f^oto may be bsd

at ttie Auction Mart; and oi Mr. AaninaPi-r^A ^wn
Bui^eynrTand Valuer, 50, Chancery Lao^. W.C, and NtW

Maiden. Surrey,

Mortlake, Surrey.

Adjoioinfi tho Lower Road to Richmond, and near the

Jolly Gardeners* Inn.

MR CHANCELLOR «U1 SKLL by AUCTION, on

the Pronb«», on WEDN-rsPAT, D«Mbar 1<^ at

n o-CloctttoTuV^and DBAD aTOCK. compri«n^ Spring

^S ^d Myatfs ProUBc Kidney Potatoee.

Oataloirues ti^ be had on the PremiMi ; Inns in the MarkeU ;

and or M? CHiSCSLLOR, Auctioneer, Blchmond,

F-r^A?"-^TTT^r^trS^T! .J Ai * i I . t.jd.^
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JAMES L. DENMAN, WINE MERCHANT,

65, FENCHURCH STREET, E.G.,

INTRODUCES FOR THE FIRST TIME INTO THE UNITED KINGDOM, PURE

GREEK WINES

OP HIGH CHAEACXEE AND EEPITTATIOir, WHICH POE PUEIIY OP PLAVOUE A1.D S0UNDI.ES3 OP BODY AEE UKSOBPASSED.

Per dozen, Bottles included,

SANTORIN.-A stout Red Wine, with Port-wme flavour, resembling Claret.

^^^
but without any acidity

'

THKRA-A stout White Wine, with Sercial Madeira flavour ^W.

COKINTHE.-A full-bodied Wine, with Still Champagne character and

^^^
bouquet

Sparkling ^J
CALLTSTE.—Resembling, and equal to, Buccllaa 1

1

• « * * • t

Per dozen, BottUiH
ST. ELIE.—A very superior light dry Wine, with Sauterne flavour and

character, with entire freedom from acidity—highly Tecommeaded.

Incomparable at the price

f
*

AMBROSIA.—A most luscious Wine, equal to Constantia

LACHRYMA CHRISTI.—A luscious yet dry Red Wine, equal to Tokay ...

VISANTO.—A most delicious' sweet Wine, equal to tlie CommiuiLtny of

Cyprus . .

.

til

«!.

ClITO MASTICA RAKI I < * I * ft • 6s. per Bottle.

HUNGARIAN WINES
Per dozen, Bottles included

*VISONTAERE
*ADLERBERGER OFNER
#ERLAURE
BADACSONYER
SOMLAUER AUSLESE

ft • •

t

«

k • *

• * •

*

t • t

I • •

*t •

I*

• « ft

ft >

ft »

ft • *

t •

a « *

* * •

« «

ft 1 •

ft t

• t

> t

* > I

• t

«

ft

1 » >

» > •

k

20s

24s.

28s.

24s

28s

tit

t t t

t « t

t 4 •

l> 9f

1*1

« I I

1 1 #

tit

til

1 1

«

,

BIOSZEGHER BAKSTON AUSLESE

MENESER AUSBRUCH
TOKAY-IMPERIAIi ...

(DU KRONE)
Pints, 4s. per two dozen extra,

Per dozen, Bottles i

4 * t Tmm^
I

111

72*'|-
Tokiy

BoUld

)MLAUEIl ALSLESE
, . , . h„-n. f.r tbo most part superiov to the French Red Wine., posseastog more body and flavour, wUh l=s, acidity. W.m W

The Red Hungarian Wiues in particular are justly

=fJ'™'^^"
*'°'"^" "^^^^ ^^^^ some samples of Hungarian and Greek Wines. Of the Red ITungariau Wino,, the Of«.

.

to make these remarks in consequence of having vccewed ff
"- *' •

-^Jf
"^. °

t"h "rejects trength and flavour. Of the White Wines, those which pleased us u,o,t wore the B«U«-,.,

i

FRENCH WINES

EPERNAY CHAMPAGNE
SUPERIOR..,

CHATEAU D'AY...

» t t t

t i «

••

ttl

« 4

fe f •

V t t

1 1

1

t

4 t t

MOET'S
FLEUR DE SILLERY ...

finest 1857 (extra quality)

tit * I t ft t * t * t

4 t t

I I t

t I f

t t t

t 4 *

t t t

tit

t t t

t I 4

ft

I I

Id!

t « •

I •

I * t

t t *

«t«

Per dozen, Bottles inclu'3ed.

30s.

36s.

47s.

53s.

72s.

65s.

54s.

t * i

fr I

t * »

I « t

t t 4

4 t «

t 4 •

t * *

1*4

« I 4

lit

t 4 *

* « t

4 11

I 4 t

t I 4

t t I

4 t t

»4 • 4 t I t t t

PORT.

t 4 1 t t t « t

Per dozen,

22s.

24s.

Octave,
14 galls., equal

to 7 dozen.

ft

*

£7

7 14
RED LISBON
GENUi:^E ALTO-DOUEO. stout and useful

VINTAGE 1858.—Rich, full flavoured, ex-

cellent for bottling or present use ...

„ 1851.—Soft, matured, with character

„ 1854.—Dry, light, and elegant

„ 1847.—Rich, with great body

CRUSTED PORTS from 36s. per dozen.

14*

«*

30s.

34s.

36s.

38s.

> • t

I > f

« t 4

tit

9 16

H 6

11 18

12 12

Qr. Cask,
28 galls., equal

to 14 dozen.

£13 7

14 14

18 14

21 6

12

23 19

• • It »ft • t 4 t

t I

4 I A

> t •

«ft*

t t ft

t * *

t t 4

t ft

V * •

t • <

« *

• *>

1 4 ft

* « a

• < *

CREME DE BOUZY
VIN ORDINAIRE, MEDOC, 1858

ST, EM ILION
ST. ESTEPIIE

ST. JULIEN
The above in Pints, 4s. per two dozen extra

For other growths, see Priced List.

I t t

I t 4

4 t t

4 t t

I « t

4 * t

4 I t

SHERRY...

>» t ft

EXCELLENT
»

ft

• * t

«

•

»

t «

i

• « ft

• «

>

AMONTILLADO

SHERRY.

ft t

«

a <

• ft »

< * t

« « t

I

ft t I

* • ft

ft

• « ft

• ft

t*

« ft

ftftft

« « •

w " •

Per dozen.

ISs.

22s.

24s.

30s.

34«.

38s.
14* 1 t t

1 t t

4««

t * *

tt I

4 # t

4 14

B * 4

I 4 *

Octavo,

14 galls., equal

to 7 dozen.

£5 12

7

7 14

9 16

11 6

12 13

13 6
40s.

For other qualities, see Priced List.

4 14

I »

#41

I « I

4 44

4 * B

til

|l»

444

4 *t

I

4

Ml
I J

t

lit

lit

I « I

4 t4

t« t

I 4

I I 4

Qr.CA
23 (faite;. «i*
t^)14dM»

£10 H »

13 1 «

11 D«
18 U«
21 ««

23 19 »

23 6*

t

VINO VERMUTHViWU VJlilXmUXXl.
formerly in gr»"^'*

Price 2C,s. per dozen, in Original Bottles and Cases as imported.

SAMPLES OF WINES AND SPIRITS FORWARDED

DETAILED PRICE LIST OP TWENTY-FOUR PAGES POST FREE

Cross Cheques. "Banlc of London." lost Office Orders payahle at General Post Office.

jm

JAMES DENMAN
AND SOLE CONSIGNEE TO THE SOCI^T^ VINICOLE DE L'lLE DE SANTORTN. GREECE

65, PENCHURCH STREET, E.G., LONDON.^

T^it«ri*l Commmiications should be addressed to « The Editor ;
' AdvrrtuCTnCTts and Ensm^^

frinledbT Williah Bradbcrt, of 13, Upper Wohura Place, iiitho Parish ofSt. ^1^"™- J'iR^JS
priSS^theirOiBce. Lombard St.,Piwinct of Whitcfriars, City of London, and Published by them
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Good Seeds, Carruige Free, at Karket ?ricot«SUTTON AND SON
Seed Growers and Merchants,

Royal Cerkslnre Seed EstabUsbincnt. Reading.

New and Genuine Garden and AgriciUtural Seeds.

s.

J A
Special Prices om Aitt.tcatiok to

M E S F A I 11 H K A I) an
Seed Growers and MKRcnASTS,

7, Borough Marlmt^ Londou, S.E.

D SON,

Catalogiu.

PAt'L Ai?l> SON'S CAlALuGUK of JtOSIW
It,- Mid l^CS it* It"

"
""

' "" * ' —*—**—
fur

•' Old " ClicO
ily. Pout ft*« o«

UAdird

\ > HTANPAKlt iiOJ^r.S. at. n iK-r 1W»; XU P'

r fin*

KjBU

Garden and Agricnltaral

WILLIAM wo
Nurserymen and Sj

Maresfield, near Uckfield. ausser.

G
AgricTiltnral Seeds.

EORGE GIBBS
Seedsmen,

N ;W U0SB8 of isr.i. m U.^-ir own ruuU.

Good plMiU, «it*bli»hMS injMi
f*^

AND CO
26, Down Street, Piccadilly, London, W.

grin Edition of the Gardenees' Cheonicle and

Agricultubal Gazette is published on

Monday AJternoon at 4 o' Clock, containing

full Reports of the Mark Lane and Cattle

MarJeets, voritten expresslyfor the Paper.

tioM of Bulljs for the Winter and Spring Garden.

torCARRUGE Paid, See Large Advertisement, p. 10.0.

BARK AND tiUGDKN, Seed MEECHANia,

12. King Street, Covent Garden, W.C.
_ .

PinOSIAN COLLECTIONS of BULBS for Spniig Gar-

•S^slyOTON* GARDEN and CRYSTAL PALACE COL-

imiOSSof BULBS for Winter Gardening, 10«. "« «> ^t-
of-

lidon AgenU for TYE'S New SOUVENIR HYACINTH

Hyacinths, Tulips, Crocuses, &c.

DniER AND McCULLOCH^S DESCRIPTIVE
D CATALOGUE of BULBS, or AMATEUR'S GUIDE,
w be hid free and post paid upon application.

Brrua h M'Cullocs, Seed Mercliants, Covent Garden

MrtMt, London. W.C.
^

Hyacinths, Tulips, and other Dutch Bulbs.

AilES CARTER and CO/S BULB GUIDE
fonrarded free of charge, and post paid, on application to

237 and 233. H i gli H oibom^JLondon,_WJJ^

Grape Vines.

BS. WILLIAMS begs to intimate that he has a

• fine and healthy stock of the above from Eyes, including

iltW bttt varieties for Fruiting in Pots and Plantiug Out.

JBionipplication. _ .

^ hndtw Nuraery, Seven Sisters and Homsey Roads, uoi-

wfl, London, N^

Grape Vines.

JiVERt AND SON beg to inform their Patrons
• Uat tbeh- stock of the above is unusually fine tins

A PRICED LIST now ready.
Dorking Nursery.

Grape Vines.
TAilES CRAWFORD has a large stock of all the
' tafcwrta, fine Plants, fit for Forcing in Pots ;

and others

' ranting-out Price low, and the Trade well used.

High Beech, Essex. N.E.

Grape Vines.
WH. PAUL (Son and Successor to the late A. Paul)
V^ 1>» & large stock of vigoroiis, close-jointed plauts, ni-

*3~ ^* "^^t recent additions, now ready for delivci-y

•nitt« prices.

Agricultural and Garden Seeds.

AND E. S H A R

IAMKS CKAWl'UiU) Ik-^;. U) ^ fT*. i a Nlrtjt

f) Uviuiii of IIOHES. Brin» uompo^dl i>f U« bwt mxiM

cuUnHtion, tbcy arr furc to g've «

11>K*|

IjTDWAUl* PAliKE KHA:
^j Tivc (ATAlA>OLi- v: itos

SM'wk

E,

J

A.

J

HAND E. SHARP
• Seed Growers and MEnnnANTS, Wisbech.

Special PRICED LIST of NEW SEEDS on appliiation.

Agricultural and Garden Seeds.

CHARLES SHARPE and CO.,

Seed Growers, Seed MERaiANTS, and Nurserymen,
Sleaford.

SPECIAL PRICED LIST of SEEDS of 1882 growth on

applieatioD. _^_
Genuine Garden and Agricultural Seeds.

AMES CARTER and CO..
Seed Farmers and Nurserymen.

237 and 238, High Holborn, Loudon, W.C.

A NDRfi LEHOY'S NURSERIES, at Angers, the

^ largest and richest in France.

CATALOGUES sent on .ippUcatlon.

large Shrubs, Fruit Trees, Roses, &c.

WM CUTBUSH AND SON Imve a fine stock of the

above. Amongst them will be fouud many vrkv

large EVERGREENS, suitable for producing an Immediate

effect, at unusually low prices.
t j « tb

Highgate Nurseries, London, N^

Large trees for Parks or Avenues.

WCROWDEU, Nurseryman, Horncastle, has

. a quanlUy of well-grown LIMES, GKAFTED ELM

and SPANISH CHESNUT, suitable for the above purpose,

which he is oflering cheap. _

Privets.

FOR SALE, several Thousand strong PRIVETS,
4 to 6 feet, chca9. ^ _,, .

Apply to John Day, Nurseryman, Dartfora^

rti New DK^CUIl'-
oolboM -<iok.«f

which lu: h:i.. ihe flurtt and Unrr^tt "toek *" -..i:..^_ .1

U lorwardvd grdtli* ujwn Hpi.llcatr^u

UoM Nurteil«s llurti<«c _
"

Rose CAlalogue, 1862 and 1888.

JOHN CUANS'lON l>eg» to aunuuure lUat h'm

nrmK I'VTVLOGUK ii lu.w raady fnr diitnlrtit.i'.n.

wiuKrwid^^^ on rm-U-ti""- '^ -^g- 'u^ «;*

faithful acfecrii^Uoni of nearly all Ibo >KW Iinf^TO ol iMi. M
««IL as Um older kind*. - .i <

ICUAHD SMITH'S M.Tric otSTANDAUU, UALK
STANDARD, and DWAUF »^OSKH

oo««JJJ.
«|*rt.r

«.,aiu^f with alarirur hc crtion thnn uny other >uriiry.
quality

^'^Jj^^J^j^^^ivE PUL 11' Lisfs on mM'^J

nuHARDSMT-ni, NurKfi Jinan, \S

EoBC Catalogue, 1862-63.

WM PAUL'S ROSK CATALOGUE U now rMdjr

for circubti.n. Frto by iH.*t on .prli«iUoo.

Knrsertei und »eed

hUEMelSd Bulb Catalogu«» lot UC2-3.

I:inWlN HOl^AMliV »>eK« to hiu ,11'*;..,

jvFW nFSCKIlT^^ PRICED r\TAl.»oUK8 «»f tb«

abo-^e';^fn?;:v^Syrir><i will bo forwarder g^U. ..^ V-^

^i^^;!g?^rvE.t«bUshn. ' - "^ '--
• Dwaif Tea Ro«et.

EDWIN IIOLLAMUV begs ^<; ^^'''''!''^^J^1^

best
Seed

Hamburgh

wt* prices.

_^^«rie8 and Seed Warehouae, Waltham Cross, N.

K tS^^^ rauniiii Dees lO oner extiii ovw^e,
*• Ptaats of the above (for planting), in large or small quan-

« k 6d. each. The usual discount to the Trade.
Bxotic Nursery, Tooting, Surrey, 8-

B
Hurst House Seedling Pine,

8. WILLIAMS, Paradise Nursery. HoUoway,

4^ ^!«*m. N., begs - • •-'-—
-^J^ is Of dwarf

-

mo BE DISFOSED OF, several hundred yards of

--
Apply to John Field. Micklebam. Surrey.

V~>iHiM<r\lAS TREES, frtun 2 to 8 ieet ;
SCOTCH

"price/rn.ppUcation at the Nursery, Bridge Street, Andovor,

i) per do.. ; Mixed 3,^per do. 20,. ^^ • ^euNS,
other B-Ibs

.!?"^'yFefnT^ses and Aquariun.. of every

avenue only.

-Th€M ftne Dwarf

J: J. Fo^TKR, Aumer^urgyyr »*P^^H5«i^

-l-^KSCAKTES ROSE ST^^^i^-;^;

FLUkU And

t^AlAU'J^w
A-#*f« Mid other wi* ^ ,

H^hRoa^d. HammersniithJ^Jidon, W^^^^^^^
^^IMTR KENTISH :ind WKIUVS COU V U.ISK a

i TREES, h»«ai«™ofo™rfTr«Aj^-.«'-V«^,fir

iVv -t'-'^
-

Sead

i:iurrTiuzra7B7njB^
U

WLBHb riUiO ^wLl at th« INTKRVATTOSAl-

•P*^*^**^^^iS WKBB. Cri«>t G«^ '^«. «-»»«•

;ng heavy fruit of

I

j-nctiest flavoar.

I ^gg«WPRiCKLY and SMOOTH CAYENNE FINES .

mn TIT, ^^°® Plants.
I'" BE DISPOSED OF, bv a gentleman leaving

* 7S* w^
PLAXra. .this and last year's growth.-Apply

^^^ljlj![^j^_aTEAD, 23, Jarratt 8trect^^Hull^_____
UOC^EBERRIEST Crown Bob."Warrington. White-

^tofc'^^^^^K hearing plants, per 100, sample dozens

h^VRASPBERRIES: CoAiwell's Seedling. Carters

wISt?^ °^^^> Autumn-fruited, Yellow Antwerp,
fli^^' strong FASlOLfc'F CANES. Must be true.

^' CoRswELL. SfiflHw,m»n Jiro . R:imet. Herts, N.
Tfr—-^:::ri"^'^L^ Seedaman, fcc, Bamet, Herts, JS._

ii IW^ ^lT«>_JirN.. begs_to_ o„ffer ^Jtra^fi^^£PPS,
ained *^„i,i«, »^^««
NECTARINES.

Price on application.
The Nurseries, Aahford, Kent

i

M TADn^» iOU.OOO strong 2-year b^i^^»;!^^^-

*4 8PRn^P*i^'
200,000 l-year ditt? ; 100,000 2-year SCOTCH

^«LTL:^ part

^^r?" price to
^

«• FaosT, The Nurseries, Brushford, Tiverton.

iVl BEEP GROWERS to his Maje^^> ^h^^^^^^
^

Erfurt, Pmssia, ,^^?.VdrSBE5 CATALOGUE or this

21. per Bu,i.e_U<>^a^^i^^^^^

BiiTm^itSesrC^^riage paid.

-t.aklyhI'ndswouth.io.^
jli 7* varieties it ;^a^

""^"'^^^^^^^^id-^itSis, Carriage -
^,^^,

It. sorts, grown spe

Prices sent onapI_ -
; _"" fSibUSidSe Years.

.^.^^^y

mzrmw^^a^r" ""

te ikm

HorticulturJ S*>^*;^y!ji'ira mav hAV Um opportunity
,,o„B.Uhli*bn.enMh^vi^H^^^^^^^ .„d T.n«i C ""
ofinsf^ctiugthe

mojt^v»iua^^^
GOUBt»8 ever

*^^ .I'^XS^ Sve,^«t. p X070

^S*2'*^oi^S^ Merchants, 1«, King au-t. Covoat

Gwden,

TAMES

scab

^„ ^„ Trade. . .^

GARAWAY A5D CO. Wve Urge qmnU^^
to oM^of

^^^pT uds!«-o«sr -«.,

rruitXrowi.

H^-Standarf. .
8t*ndard, «^

in tnQ ^

Pe»cbcs

trained.trained, HaU-ata^«^^—^ .^^^^^ .ditioji

tion geed Warohouaw,

MC

j»n«% wm^fMJW^:
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Autumn Wheat Sowing.

PHOSPHO GUANO, delivered at Ship or Rail, in

London or Liverpool, at III. lis. per Ton for cash.

Peter Lawson & Son, 28, King Street, Cheapside ; and

15, LawrcDce Lauo, B.C.

To Fanners, &c.

CHEAP GYPSUM MANURE.—Parties requiring

GYPSUM can be supplied at IOj. per ton, bulk, at the

Works at Kenninpton, S.

Address X. L., 34, Chapel Street, North BrWon, S,

,% Delivered on rail, adding for bags and" cartage.

THE LONDON MANURE COMPANY
have now ready

PREPARED BONE MANURE for prese«tuse on PASTURES.
WHEAT MANURE for AUTUMN SOWING.
BLOOD MANURE for ditto.

SUPERPHOSPHATES of L^fE, &c.

All the above being in the finest condition. They also con-

tinue to supply _ „ , , ^^ >

GIBBS'S PERUVIAN GUANO. NITRATE of SODA,
SULPHATE of AMMONIA, and every Artificial; Manure of

known value. E. Purser, Secretary.

lis, Fenchurch Street, E.G.

A VV E S ' S WHEAT MANURE
for AUTUMN SOWING.

In consequence of the high price of Peruvian Guano, J. B.

Lawes has manufactured a WHEAT MANURE for the present

season, which will be found very suitable for that crop. A
supply is now ready for delivery, and it can be obtained ot

J. B. Lawes, or through any of his appointed Agents. Price

SI per ton at the Factories, Deptford and Barking Creeks.

Genuine Peruvian Guano direct from Messrs. Gibbs ; Nitrate

of Soda, Sulphate of Ammonia, and other Chemical Manures.

American and other Cakes at market prices.

Address John Bennet Lawes, 1, Adelaide Place, London
Bridge, B.C. ; and 22, Eden Quay, Dublin.

. . ..

40 to 45 per Ceat. of Soluble guaranteed.

1862.

BURNARD, LACK and CO.'S PATENT
CONCENTRATED SUPERPHOSPHATES of LIME.
Extrtxct oj Opinion from Mr. Wav, January 23, 1862.

" This material contains in round numbers 44 per cent. (44 p.c)

of Soluble Phosphate of Lime, and is the richest in this

important fertilising agent that 1 can remember to have met
with in my experience of the composition of Artificial Manures."

Bxtract of Opinion from Br. Voelcker, Jamutry 1862.

•'Tour firm, I believe, first introduced this Manure to the

notice of the Agriculturist, and the composition, dry and finely

powdered concUtion of this year's make, plainly show that you
are resolved fully to maintain its superior character. I am not
acquainted with any Manure which contains so large a per

centage of Soluble Phosphate and proportionate small quantity

of Sulphate of Lime as your Concentrated Superphosphate."
The great advantage of Concentration to tne consumer lies

In the fact, that he can weaken down with dry earth or ashes,

at a much less cost than the manufacturer; nor is ho called

upon to pay for unnecessary packages, or for the hauling of

useless and waste materials.

Analyses, with opinions by the late and present Chemists to

the Royal Agricultural Society, with Field trials, Prices, Sic,

furnished on application toBuRNAito, Lack & Co., Plymouth.

EAL'S PATENT APHIS
PASTILS. Is. and 2s. per packet,

are the only cheap and effectual way
. of Fumigating a Greenhouse. See
opinion of Geo. Glennt, Esq. , in his

Works on Gardening, &c.

NEAL'S PLANT SOAP,
Is. per packet of four cakes, is the
cheapest preparation hitherto invented
for washing plants. It will be found
to destroy all Insects. Each cake

Magnified Aphis. makes one Gallon of Wash.
Both may be obtained of all principal Seedsmen.

Patentee : J. Nkal, Edward Street, Birmingham.

C1
ISHUKST COM-

T POUND, whether used
against Insects and Mildew,
on Growing Plants, or as

Winter Dressing on Trees at

rest, should be dissolved 48

hours before use.

This gets rid of smell, and if

the solution be decanted, pre-

vents auy Btaining of foliage.

A strength of from 1 to 2 oz.

to the gallon of water is

recommended for growing
Plants; one fi-om 8 to IG oz.

tor Trees at rest.

Sold Retail by Nurserymen
and Seedsmen in boxes, Is.,

8*., and 10s. 6*Z. each.

WTioIesole by
Price's Patent Candle Co.,

Red Spider Magnified, Limited.

ET. ARCHER'S " PRIG I DOilO."—Patronised
• by her Majesty the Queen, the Dvikc of Northumbcr-

Und for Syon House, his Grace the Duke of Devonshire for

Cbiswick Gardens, Professor Lindlcy for the Horticultural

Society, Sir Joseph Paxton for the Crystal Palace, Royal

Zoological Society, late ^Irs. Lawrence of Ealing Park, &c.

PROTECTION from the COLD WINDS & MORNING FROST.
"FRIGI DOMO," a Canvas made of patent prepared Hair

and Wool, a perfect non-conductor of Heat and Cold, keeping,

wherever it is applied, a fixed temperature. It is adapted for

all horticultural and floricultural purposes, for preserving

Fruits and Flowers from the scorching raya of the sun, from
wind, from attacks of insects, and from morning frosts. To be

had in any required lengths.

Two yards wide l5. 6cl. per yard lun.

Pour yards wide Ss. per yard.

An improved make, 3 yards wide, 2«. Hd. per yard run.

Also " Frigi Domo" Netting, 'iyards wide, U. id. per yard run.

Elisha Thomas x\rcher. Whole and Sole Manufacturer, 7,

Trinity Lane, Cannon St., City, E.G., and of all Nurserymen
and Seedsmen throughout the kingdom,

" It is much cheaper than Mats as a covering."

0R:NAMENTAL paving tiles tor Conserva-
tories; Halls, Corridors, Balconies, &c., as cheap and

durable as Stone, in blue, red, and buff colours, and capable

of forming a variety of designs.

Also WHITE GLAZED TILES, for Lining Walls of Baths,
Dairies, Larders, Kitchen Ranges, &c. Grooved Terro metallic

and other Stable Paving Bricks of great durability. Clinkers,

Red and Wliite Wall Copings, Glazed Drain Pipe-s <fec.

To be obtained of F. ft G. Rosher, Ward's Wharf, Upper
Ground Street, Blackfriars, 8. ; Old Swan Wharf, Queen's Road,
Chelsea, S.W. ; and Kingslaud Road Wharf, near the Canal
Bridge, London, N.E.

I

GRAY^S OVAL TUBULAR BOILER.

INTEENATIONAL EXHIBITION,

Class IX., No. 2119.

I

ELEVATION, PLAN.

Mr. Geay begs to call the attention of the Nobility, Gentry, Nurserymen, Gardeners, &c., to hii

NEW OVAL TUBULAR BOILER,

acTcnowledged by practical judges to be a ^reat improvement on every form of Tubular Boiler yet introdni

It has provod itself superior to all other Boilers for quickness of action and economy of Fuel, doing iU wwl
with one-third less the amount required by any other.

Extractfrom Report in Gardeners' Chronicle of International Uxhihition, May li^^ags 476.

"The upright form of Boiler is usually made on a circular plan, but the oval form given to Mr. Gray's variety of It iiirit

to be preferable in consequence of its bringing the tubes in closer contact with the fire. The usual form of a ftimM* b*! t

parallelogram rather than a square, it seems feasible that the Boilers on the oval plan should bring the tubes men anphttly

within range o( the burning fuel ; and this being so the change, though a slight one, is no doubt an improvement."

I

They arc made of all sizes, which, with prices, may he had on application.

JAMES GRAY, HORTICULTURAL WORKS,

DANVER^ STREET, PAULTON'S SQUARE, KING'S ROAD, CHELSEA, S.W.

I

UNDER THE PATRONAGE OF HER MAJESTY.

f9J

I

CLARK HOPE

HORTICULTURAL
(LATE CLARlv;^ ,,» . ml?P

BUILDERS and HOT-WATEK

APPARATUS MANUFACTURERS
55, LIONEL STREET, BIEMINGHAM.

ESTABLISHED A.D. ISIS.
I

As a sample of the Work executed at this Establisliment, C. & H. beg to re er o

Horticultural Buildings in the Royal Gardens, Windsor.

r^e
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INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION, 1862.- Class VII I., No. 1796.

''HoN'orRABLE MENTION FOR Valyes AND CocKs,"

—

Jaroi's^ Awavd,

BECK'S IMPROVED PATENT HOT-WATER VALVES

HEATING BY HOT WATER.

UPWARDS of 3000 in USE,
— Tc;:

"-<'-;

+

The above fact sliows the decided superiority of BECK'S

PATENT VALVES over every other descrlptioii at preeent

in use.

AL PABSAOE.

fffKTEE

BECK'S IMPHOVED THROTTLE VALVES.

A liberal Discount to the Trade,

*** Spedmens may be seen at the Architectural Exhi

bition, 0, Conduit Street, Begent Street, W.

JOHN BECK,

PUMPS, BATHS, LAVATORIES. URINALS, Ac,

Angle Valti,

133, GREAT SUFFOLK STREET. BOROUGH, LONDON, S.E.

lH c

J. JONES.

HORTICULTURAL ENGINEER ANO
IRON MERCHANT,

IIOT-WATKR ArPARATrS

BY HER MAJESTY'S ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.

CLAEKE'S NEW PATENT
WATER-JACKET CYLINDRICAL i^URNACE

HOT-WATER APPARATUS
is now pronounced bv Noblemen and their Oar-lcnOrs to be the

most powerful and economical BOILERS in the worhL Tlio

Metal in these Boilers is half-inch thiclv. and witliout doubt

^viU last many years. TLey are made of various sizes to Heat

from 100 to 5000 feet. References sent upon application to

Gentlemen who bave them iu use.
. , ^ ^. . _, ., ,

Blustrated Catalogues and Estimates for Fixing Boiler !\n(1

Piping complete sent upon the shortest notice. Plans and

sections, with printed instructions, are always sent out with

the Boilers.
_

I

HOT-WATER APPARATUS MANUFACTORY,
KAGLE IRONFOUNUKYp

25, SEEL STREET, LIVERPOOL.

T. C. CLARKE, PRoruiETOii (\i\iQ HAST^•ELL).

nCATINQ GREBNUOUSES,

CONSERVATORIM,

FORCING V\r%

CHURCHES, CHAPELS, SCHOOLS,

HALLS.

lULLIARD 1WX>MS,

COACH HOUSES, IIARNKnS rooms, kf^

cr TUX QU^UTT, AXT> AT MOM UTKOaAl

rL.\>'.% ESTIMATES, .-wd PBBCnirTIVK CATAU>GUK3

MBTT rOST FRKK O^ kP\ ^^kZlOU TU

,T. JONES.

C, BANKSIDE, LONDON. Sit

FOWLEE'S

STEAM PLOUGHING AND CULTIVATING PATENTS.

RANSOMES & SIMS, Orwell Woi^ks, Ipswich,

Hn. .he p,on.,re to ai>nonr.ce Hmt they have ^-"Sed.with JNO. FOWLKR for tlj^^^^^^

PATENTS, and they will answer any inquirieB respecting them, and execnte any Orders prompuy.

COTIAM'S
CONTINUOUS IRON FENCE, HURDLES, and FIELI

MADE OF SUPERIOR IRON (NO CINDER IROK USED) IN THE BEST MANNER.

PARK ENTRANCE GATES, and KAILING of CAST and WROUGHT IRON CO

Tiff VAEIOTJS STTIEg.

Card.

SA sr U E L K. M c G R R R O W,

Knotty AkH, near Livtrpool.

Reference permitted to the Nolnlity VoA Owtrr tt«ti««J>otit

Great BriUin and IraUnd.

Hothouses for the Million.—AWAnT>»*
THE InTKUNATIOBAL £XHI«TiOH, 1861.

AT

4

J

-x-T-nTTTOnsES far' tho^M ILHON.-On Uic

m feet in enfrtb, can be dm mt •*"".•' T!—- ^ ^imII*

low pricM. Delivcrod frt» to vmnjmammm "~-r

niastraUd. Cl«°l»"--'S^,^ fP^'Su^!^i^prepaid appUcatinn to 8. HekkMAH. i, ir*" *»" .!_ —

r

^rvVIS'S PATENT HOBTICULTURAL
D BUTLOIKG S arc mala fro« tl.c b-t W«»ght I»n. upon

X»-^ ^O^^ET^S. OAKDEN CIIAIES (aRDEN ENOmFA
^^^^^^^^^^

j"^^iEWORK PTTTTDo ' J j^eo^nfinn of Implementator iior^H." .Tin\RATUS. 4c

MANGERS

Illustrated CATALOGUES an.! I>^t^f,?o% ^NDE^
5 , COTTAM t CO., ENGINEERS ^^^ ^^^^^^^
2' WINSLEY STi.p.p.rr m...«TTE the Pantheon), OXFORD STREET, J

tun ettUrely new P^^^^Pj^J, . u»e powtolUty of ft«taw to

ftamiwi, rulTnitUnji » ."^S? •LSleJton. They arc irpwdfly

:'-.^*> ', -s --?:

[WiA-wMkNTfiJfOi}^

.

MSr^^'l?J;S;';^^y\^i^
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Foster's Seedling Grape,

MK5iSRS. JOHN AND CHARLES LEE Lave to

offer Mr. Foster's stock of this fine NEW GRAPE,
which cftD be confidently recommended for general cultivation

in cool Viueriea. It baa boviie an abundant crop in the large

Conservatory of the Royal Horticultural Society at Chiswick,

the bunches beintf large, with medium sized berries of a pale

amber colour. The flavour of Foster's Seedling is most luscious,

equaUiug the richness of its twin sister Lady Downe's, and as

far as can be seen, partaking of the same quality of hanging well

without sbrivellitig. ^ . . r, t

Canes for planting, 7s. Gd. each. A few Fruiting Canes at

Royal Vineyard Nursery and Seed Establishment^ Hammer-
amith, London, W.

HUKSl HOUSE SEEDLING or FATRIE;S
QUEEN PINE APPLE produces as heavy a fruit while

the plant itself does not grow to more than half the size of the

Old Queen. ^ , , , ^
Good plants, 10*. orf., and 155.

2-year old Successions, 21«. each.

A. Faivie Esq., having presented us with his extra Stock of

this' valuable Pine Apple, we warrant our plants true.

Thom

a

3 Jackson & Son. Nursery, Kingston. S.W.

HE GRKAT VINE ftt HAMPTON COURT.-
The Subscribers being the holders of the Royal Kitchen

Gardens. Hampton Court, are enabled to offer genuine the

famous and truly excellent HAMPTON COURT BLACK
HAMBURGH GRAPE, ^ ^ ^^ ,

Strong well-ripened plants in 9- inch pots, 42s. and 60?. p. aoz.

„ fruiting plantain 12-inch pot8,lO«.6d each.

If purchased in large numbers a considerable reduction will

be made in price.

Jackson A Son. Nurseries, Kingston, S.W^

3000

Strong FmitiBg Vines. I

GEORGE CLARKE invites the attention of

intending Planters to his very superior stock of the

above. They embrace all the leading varietJes, have clean and

well ripened rods 8 to 10 feet long, and remarkably short

jointed. They were stopped to this length as early as June,

rendering them equally stout and good the entire length ; they

are therefore very suitable for planting a house, or for growing

in pots, wliere a crop of fruit could under proper treatment be

obtained the first season.

The prices are—1 year old, 10«. 6(i. each ; 2 year old (extra

size), 151. Smaller plants, also from Eyes, and equally well

ripened, which will produce fruit the second year, 3*. 6rf. to

5». each.

Specimens can be seen at the Seed and Plant Establishment,

2, Windsor Terrace, near the Victoria Railway Station. London,

S.W. ; and at the Nursery. Streatham Place, Brixton Hill, S.

INES lor FRUITING in POTS, leading varieties,

from Eyes ; Strong from It. &d. ; Extra Strong from 12«. 6d.

VINES for Planting Out, stout well-ripened rods, from 3.^. 6d.

CAMELLIAS, with Flower Buds, including the best new
varieLios. fine Plants, from 30^. per doz., Extra Size from

CJx. uer doz.
Winter mooming HEATHS. EPACRfS, CINERARIAS, and

JASMINUM GRANDIFLORUM (grafted), in excellent coa-

dit;on,

ROSES, Finest Varieties, Standards, Half Standards, Dwarfs
on own Roots and Extra Strong, in 7 and S-inch pots for

Forcing.
HUMEA ELEGANS, stout and free, in 6-inch pots, 18s.

pi r dozen.
DESCRIPTIVE PRICED CATALOGUES on application to

Jamfs DICK30N & SnKs, The "Newton" Nurseries, Chester.

AAIBKUISE VERSCHAFFELT, NuiiSEKTMA>%
Ghent. Belgium, has the pleasure to offer now for the

first time his two new excellent Fruits—

APPLE CALVILLE GARIBALDI .. Ss.

PEAR BEURRE DE GHELIN .. .. 5».

This excellent Pear obtained the First Prize at the great
Pomological Show at Tournay, Belgium.

N.B. These two new Fruits are figured in Verschaffelt's
" Illustration Horticole." ^^___

EACH TREES in POTS for FORCING.—
The Undersigned offer the following varieties of PEACHES

for Forcing, strong Trees, full of blossom buds. Prices from
5s. to 7s. Gd. each. Carriage paid to London.

DEODARS. 1000 CUPRESSTJS LAW-
SONIANA. 1000 C. MACROCARPA. 500

THUJA LOBBII. The above are offered very cheap. The

Deodars are handsome well grown plants, from 2i to 5 feet,

and have been transi-Iamted every autumn for the last five

years. The others are fine healthy plants, varying from 2 to 5

feet high.

Prices on application to J. Scott, Sferriott, Cr'ewkeme,

Somerset.
'

CHARLES B. SAUNDERS, Csesarean Nurseries,

Island of Jersey, Established 1S16.

Strong well ripened rooted VINES, best sorts, 6 to 8 ft, rods,

Town in the open air without nursing, 2s. 6d. each ; Dwarf
Jtandard, Dwarf-trained PEAR TREES on Quince stocks,

well rooted, set with fruit spurs, in fine condition. Is. Sd. and

2s. 6d- each ; Maiden and Dwarf-trained PEACH and NEC-
TARINE TREES, 1». 6rf., 2s. **>(?.. and 33. 6d. each; Maiden and
Dwarf-trained MOORPARK and KAISHA APRICOT TREES,
Is. 6d. and 2s. 6d. each. An immense Stock of EVERGREEN
OAKS, grown in Pots and frequently transplanted, from 50a. to

200j. per 100. 2 to 6 feet high.

Large quantities of the above can be supplied.

LISTS of GENERAL NURSERY STOCK on application.

AN AVENUE of WELLINGTONIAS.—Gentlemen
wishing to plant an avenue of this Glory of the Forest

would do well to inspect the Stockat the Sunningdale Nursery.

They may select from thousands.

RHODODENDRONS of every hue. Scarlet. White,
(Mmson and Purple.—Gentlemen about to plant would

consult their interest by an inspection of the Stock of Rhodo-

dendrons at the Sunningdale Nursery. They may select from

hundreds of thousands.

COVER PLANTING.—Gentlemen about to plant

for Cover would find the following plants worth a

trial :—BERBERIS JAPONICA. COTONEAStER MICRO-
PHYLLA, and RHODODENDRONS. A visit to the Sunning-

dale Nursery would not be uninteresting.

ROSES, Standards and Dwarfs, a very fine selection,

in the most vigorous health, may be seen at the
Sunningdale Nursery.

NORLESSE
GALANDE

GROSSE MIGNONNE
VIOLBTTE HATIVE

ROYAL GEORGE
BARRINGTON

EARLY YORK.
Thos. Rivers & Son, Nurseries, Sawbridgeworth, Herts.

Fruit Trees.

JOHN CRANSTON has to offer a very largre

assortment of FRUIT TREES. A DESCRIPTIVE CATA-
LOGUE is now ready, and will be sent free on application.

Tha Plants are excellent, and include all the best varieties of

Apples, Pears, Plums, Cherries, Peaches, Nectarines, Apricots,
Strawberries, Ac. ; likewise superior Grape Vines from Eyes,
with well-ripened canes, 8, 10, to 12 feet in length; also

Peaches, Nectarines, and Apricots for Orchard Houses.
Nurseries, King's Acre, near Hereford.

Planting.

WM. PAUL (Son and Successor to the late A. Paul)
invites an early inspection of his Stock of ROSES,

ORNAMENTAL TRKES, EVERGREENS. FLOWERING
SHRUBS, FRUIT TREES, &c., which are now in the finest

possible condition. The whole having been transplanted
within two years, will transplant again with a certainty of
success. Orders by post punctually attended to.

Entrance from the platform, Waltham Station, Great Eastern
Railway.

Nurseries and Seed Warehouse, Waltham Cross, N.

Larch, Quicks, &c.

GEORGE C H I V A S, Chester, offejs FOUR
MILLIONS of TRANSPLANTED LARCH, from li to

4i feet, of verj' superior quality. FOUR MILLIONS of
TRANSPLANTED THORNS of various sizes, a large portion
of which are exceedingly strong. Orders for 10,000 of either,

delivered free at any Railway Station. A Sample Bale, con-

taining- 100 of each, 5 sizes of Larch, 22.'-'. 9'1., and of Quicks,

IBs., will be forwarded on receipt of a Post-office Order from
unknown Correspondents.

A General PRICED LIST on application.

W VIRGO AND 80N have a very large quantity
• of strong 2 and 3 years Transplanted QUICK ; also

9 years Seedling QUICK. Strong Evergreen Privet of various
izes. Standard and Dwarf Roses, Dwarf-trained Cherries of
various sorts, English Oak, 3 to 4 feet ; Turkey Oak, 6 to 8 feet

;

Weymouth Pine Fir, 3 to 7 feet; Laburnum, 5 to 7 feet;
ICountain Ash, 5 to 7 feet ; Berberia aquifolia, 9 inches to a
foot ; Common Laurel, 2 to 3 fuet ; Yew, 2 to 3 feet ; Box
edging in large quantities.

Prices, with samples, can be had on application at the Nur-
*ry, Wonerib, near Guildford, Surrey.

ROSES for FORCING, specially prepared, and
calculated to give an abundant supply of Flowers during

winter. All the finest kinds may bo selected at the

Sunningdale Nursery

C(ONIFERS.—A 6ne. Stock of well grown Plants of
' all the most interesting and really hardy Conifers,

Evergreens, Ac, may be seen at the

Sunningdale Nursery, Sunningdale Station, S. W,
. . Cbarles Noblb.

To Noblemen, Gentlemen, and Others engaged in

Planting.

GEORGE BAKER begs to invite attention to the

following superb specimens, which are in the finest

condition :—

ARAUCARIA IMBRICATA, 6 feet, 9 feet, 14 feet

ABIES DOUGLASII, 10 feet, 14 feet, 20 feet

ARBOR-VITiE (Siberian), 6 feet. 8 feet

CEDRUS DEODARA, fi feet, 8 feet, 10 feet, 12 feet, 20 feet

CUPRESSUS LAWSONIANA, 5 feet

DI8TICHA, 8 feet, 12 feet

CEDRUS LIBANL 8 feet, 10 feet

CHINESE JUNIPER, 5 feet, 6 feet

IRISH YEWS. 6 fcbt, 8 feet

JUNIPERUS RECURVA, 8 feet

BEDFORDIANA, 5 feet, 6 feet

PICEA CEPHALONICA, 11 feet

PINUa CEMBRA, 7 feet, 10 feet

,, EXCELSA, 10 feet, 15 feet

TAXODIUM SEMPERVIRENS, 10 feet, 12 feet

THUJA GIGAN'TEA, 6 feet

WELLINGTONIA GIGANTEA, 5 feet

KALMIA LATIFOLIA, Standards, fine

RHODODENDRONS,
PORTUGAL LAURELS,
G. B. in offering the above perfect specimens feels assured

that whoever may favour him with their kind orders, their

hopes will be fully realised. Prices on application.

American Nursery, Windlesham, Bagshot, Surrey.

E E D L I N G S, SEEDLINGS.
Uo THE Trade.

50,000 1 year C. Laurel
4,000 1 year Laurustinus

400,000 2 year Larch

S
10,000,000 1 year Larch
6,000,000 2 year Spmce Fir

1,000,000 3 year do.

1,000,000 Standard do., 9 to
12 inches

300,000 2 year White do.

800,000 2 year Silver Fir

2,000,000 1 year Ash
30,000 3 year do.

200,000 1 year Oaks
500,000 2 year Beech
200,000 2 year Alaer

1,000,000 3 year Thom Quick
60,000 2 year Crab Stock

500,000 2 year Scotch Fir
600,000 2yr. Pinus austriaca

100,000 1 year Standard do.

maritima
200, 000 1 year do. Holly
100,000 1 yr. do. Arbor-vita
10,000 1 year Chinese do,

6.000 2 year do. do.

100, 000 4 yr. RhododeJidrons
100.000 4 year transplanted,

2 to 3 inches

The above will be sold on reasonable terms for cash, and
delivered Free at Dublin. Prices, Ac, on application to

Michael Burke, Drumlargan Nurseries, Summerhill, County
M eath, Ireland, 16 miles from Dublin.

BAHLSEN'S ^^ LIST of GERMAN
• FLOWER SEEDS and Novelties now ready, also

a special Catalogue of Plants, Trees, and Agricultural Seeds.

Every article warranted fresh, genuine, and true to des-

cription at the lowest possible prices. Our celebrated

AMATEUR COLLECTION, containing 34 packets of the

leading Flower Seeds, is particularly recommended.

g^ All Flower Seeds delivered ia London eight days after

Order, Carriage Paid, by means of our Weekly Post. Parcels

from Prussia. No other foreign house offers such facilities.

Robert Linden & Co., Sole Agents, 3, Barusbury Grove,

London, N.

New Celery, Williams's Matchless Red.

BS. WILLIAMS, Paradise Nursery, Hol1oway,N.,
• has much pleasure in offering the above superior solid

RED CELERY, feeling confident it will give satisfaction. It

ia perfectly hardy, a strong grower, very solid and crisp, and of

a most delicious flavour. It has been taken up for use quite

the end of April without having the least tendency for running

to seed. From the testimonials received it is unquestionably

the best Red Celery in cultivation. lu aeaUd packets, 2s. each.

TRADE

HALLETT'S
MARK.

NURSERV \YH^T
has prodiiced, 1862, 62 bushels per acre wi>i^i,t . ,

Price One Gdinea a BusheC inSuS*^£ii«^**^*fci*.
sealed, delivered at the Brighton RX^a'*'^«pS
Printed Directions for Plantmgf oTRe^efi ?^?''**«»* 5^
office Order, which must in 1 1 caslTaS °^'''^*nI
Less than One Bushel will not beTuppuS ?SL*i? <*S^
and Railway should accompany the Order

^^ *^

Apply to Frederic F. Hallett, Esq
"

F ra tvHouse, Brighton, Susses. ^' ^°-' The

Medal Seed Wlieat.-Inteniatiou^ uml Bk^The Prize Medal was AwARnm r^
"*•'

ESSRS. KAYNBIRD, CAL^^a)TT .BAWTREE, for the BEST SAMPLE of REn in/?
for their sample of RED NURSERY WHEAT hV.-"'
sistiug of some of the most eminent Com Fart/wf l^"^*^
Lane and Agriculturists of the day. " ^^

'

M
Itek

weight, ay
and in exposed situations; it maybe sown atanTSS"!*
October to March.

' ^Myuaifc,,

Bulks of similar fine quality to the Prize BamoV fnr<-^
only, at SOs. per Quarter. *^*' '***

Address, Basingstoke.

May's Prolific Pea.

JOSEPH MAY. in oflfering the above NEW PRi
begs to assure his customers and the Public generalW uJ

it is the largest and most productive Pea liuown. Orowili iil
6 feet, a large Wrinkled Marrow, can be sown from Pebnwt
till June, 3 inches apart in the row. Price 2s. GU. per qbTi
The Trade supplied on application, from 8 quarts and Qpw«^

15, Wellington Street, Strand, Waterloo Brid^a.

AINTREE*S EARLIEST SEEDLING POTATOi—The earliest and most prolific round variety in erittit-

Biuhil,„

SlMOX i.

sticHUml

D

Fluke Sidney Potato SetsFluke Kidney Potato Sets

From Land which has not been Broken up ly the Mmnr
OF Man.

DICKSONS AND BKOWN, Seedsmen, 43and4fi^

Corporation Street, Manchester, have a few hvoM
bushels of the above valuable Potato, grown upon fresh lud %

very short distance from the place where tlie "FLl'KI

KIDNEY'* was originally raised. They arepiclced expnair

for sets.

By stating quantity required, the price will be forwarded «
application to the Advertisers.

HOWS EARLY FLUKES.-These POUTOES
XX have been raised from the apple of the Fluka, M*

selected from upwards of 40 ditferent sorts produced. Tbej

have taken the prize at the two last local sho^vs, areiMdyt*

dig a fortnight after the Ash- leaf, and a much greater^

than the old Fluke; they are of excellent fhape beautifjU;

white, and good keepers. Price 10*. per busbel of 5i tti,

including bags. Cash must accompany all orders.

W. A. How, Farmer, Piedmarley, near >.

Gloucester.]

'ewen^ iM

Hyatt's Early Prolific Ash-leaved Kidney Potatoa.

HAND F, SHARPE are now taking ordeH forth!

. above, which has this reason proved lUelf to be W
eariiest and m'ost prolific Potato in cultivation, and«fi«J

quality as any of the Early Kidney varieties Having t««>

LeIvED KIDNEY, and all the early Ro.und van«t«.t

equally low prices, which may be had on apphcaUon.

Seed Growing EstablishmenQViBbech. _

EIGATE SILVER SAN U.—fiStquality, l^J*

Tout or U%d. pex Bushel, at S-an P^ce; d*«-

5 miles? or to any ^^^^on Wharf or R^l^^?-^g

OrOA-NUT REFUSE, as used f^^ t fc^

^begonias'! L, ^^r^ri^'i^I^^^"'^^^
delivered at any Booking Office

^J^l^'%% i^shels. UJ"
2i miles of Charing Cross, at 2^- P^' bag or 6o ^^
quantities on lower terms on appl^f'^^^'^
fiBRE Company, Ki°glto»-«^-T^^.?!''d bwinage in pot*- ^

Also SHORT FIBRE f«^,g^,fk^^^Slf
Postage Stamps or Post-office Orders pay

*BARSHAM's BRUSHES
-^i,^tud ^'esoufin'Tve^'-''

economical of any that are made, and are

"'S.'i^fot-See that every Bru,. is stamped"J^
Patent, gi"F^tnn.on-Thftroes _^—^f^TTPSWiik

Tin^EiTl^REsrdrTw^^
GISHURST COMPOU>D. ^^^^.

Copy of a Letterfrom Mr. ^^^^^^^""^^f^^, ^_^
" I think you should prominently me^xo-^f.^^^

Wall Trees of all kinds derive fromadre^^^S ^^^^

implied in January, it is so very beneficial.

P'
Prom the S^'^u^'l^ t^ dav from » «rT djj

"I must tell you what ^
^^^^J^ ^a V ^^^^'^'^HSi

gentleman farmer, Anthony Bnb^ Eg. «
Treesjr« U«i»*

Gloucester. He has a W^lL^t'^j;*^^^ blightedf^^
Well, last autumn they «^ere in a^ei j^^ Feanw^

a desperate remedy he
^f,f̂ ,^*Tpaintiog with G^,^

and gave all but one ft„*'^'^^^^"£^ter ' hi3 trees, "'""afl*

SmpLxp, lib. to the
^^^^''l^llZ^?in\v^^''^^^^

one. commenced to
%^^^"l^'^tV^^nX^ H.-'^^X^'

nictures of health. The tree not f j^jg^ppie.

Oed state. H^«^^,
^^VnTrdy^^^^^^ ^ pi"^

it killed the woolly
*P.^^f/"^J^'th^ lie io^e^^^fl&J

clean and vigorous m tteir growm ^ ^".^^^^
Wall Trees annuaUy. tP^^^%oun/peacb Trees ^-^^^^^^^ ro^
Bhallccrtainly serve all my young^« .^ I y^W^ ^
in the same manner. J^^^.Tve mixtur«/f ^^^
efficacious than the usu^off.'^^^^^^^

^,^ «^^'^ the pi**

destroy eggs and maect.
Retail by N^'JS-I**

GI3HUB3T COMPOOHD .3 i30 ^ ^„i , n

Seedsmen, in ^%^^\l'A?^'^^yUm\tei,
PBicK's Patent C^^^^^i'^^Xvauxhali. Loudou.

w

(

i

t

i
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" ^ 5;^ Boses in Pots on their own Roots.

*"^ n.irSTAVDARtJ, AND DWARF BUDDED RoSES. ON
UAUr O'*-

^., Ct,^^^k- iM RNOHMOns QUANTITIES
Airo Manetti Stock, in enormous quantities

m *^^ VIOOBOOS HEALTH.

*^.?mf AVOOl) AND SOX have iimcTi pleasure
U<iA.»i ott^Tifinn to their verv extensive

stock

Maresficld. near Uclcficld, Sussex.

*

New Koses of 1862.

«nv KTY\ES has to offer 1000 very extra strong

Jt'*** .v„ fin«t varieties of the last season, in 6 aud

J^'iowi^dy? price 42,. per dozen, with the usual

^fiFfn VKI?-^' of the older varieties, 24a. & 80*. per doz.

R?p^ 1^ and'l8«. per dozen, all of tbe finest varieties

•JtirtltoB Every attention paid to package, and compen-

fc***"^ New CATALOGUES ready.

JOHS Keynes, Nurseryman. Salisbury. _ .

Standard and Dwarf Roses.

BrVTAMiN U. CANT will be happy to forward on

^lii^ioihis DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE of ROSES.^S the value of his collection, B. R. C. begs

iJ/SK^hM this year obtained 17 First Prizes for Cut

SJ?.ttlw principal Shows. , . ^ . •,, i

*!It to» Vigorous plants of the choicest sorts will be

^t,^^Uo.i.g prices
:-^^^ ^^^ ^^^_

IWNKW ROSES of 1362, Dwarf plants. 3«. 6d. to Is. each ;

. aiior more varieties are taken, 30s. per doz.

SL John's Street Nursery, Colchester.

VB.-B R C.'s Catalogue contains nothing but the best
"

; all indifferent and worthless sorts are excluded.

Notice of Removal.

PKTER LAW.
SON AlTD SOS,

The Qieeii's SKCDe-
MCN. Kdinburi^ and
London, respect fully
befr to intimate that
with a view to facili-

tate their buaineM
7 truiaaiAions they hare

^; KEMOTED from

27, Great GeorR*
Street, WestminBter,

to
28, King BtTMt,

Che^eide,

and

15, Lawrence Luul
E.C.

rjLADIOLUS, SEKDUNGS of GANDAVKNSIS.
\A SOinttexlrachoiotvariiUti ..£» U.9A.

«[n« „ „ ....!»•
"*nH „ » .. .. • 15M In M cbolot TuiattM 9 It C
«•*»» .. I 6 «
SSinti
"»U1
Extra fine mixed. St. ft4. p«r

Bi-TLCK A McCi:llocu. Satd !

Markets W.C.

• >

*1 .. • U «
.. • ft •

17i. M. p«r IM
Mcrchau... Cu\ciit O

New Seeds.

B

Hymus glaucescens (syn.) sabulosas.

S WILLIAMS hegg to call tlie attention of

, wblemenand eentlemen to the above ORNAMENTAL
J- it ia perfectly hardy; having proved it for several

Mctn with confiiencG recommend it as being superior

PETER LAW.
SON AND SON,

The Queen's Seeds-
men, of Edinburgh
and l/judon, are pro-

imrcd to send out

FAUU
and

GARDEN BKLDS
of every kin-i, and
of the finest qtiality.

Orders for exjwrta-
tion executed with
])rompt and carefU)
attention.

28. King Street.
Choap«ide, and 15,
Lawrence Lane, E.C.

km ^eu
;
^0« P6^ ^^^-

. -r, -n jx

hndiu Nursery, Seven Sisters and Homsey Roads,

riy, London, N.
,

Gladiolus Gandavensis and Varieties.

BS. WILLIAMS*S choice collection of these

» superb Bulbous Plants, which arc beyond doubt the

teteneet autumnal ornaments to the garden, is now ready

lri»iingout. Great attention has been bestowed on the

Nhttioi], amongst which are many novelties, and none but

tb« of the best quality are offered.

Mmion of 21 Splendid Varieties, one root of each, 21«.

CJkction of Choice Named Varieties, 6*. , Ss., and IOj'. per doz.

iPRICED Aud DESCRIPTIVE LIST on application.

hndiee Nursery. Seven Sisters and Homsey Roads,

Mbwiy, London, N. „__
Large Importation of Gladioli.

T\7:M. wood and son beg to announce the

M arriyalof a choice and carefully selected assortment
iftlMtbove in excellent condition, consisting of tbe best and
tpopukr hybrid varieties, from which they will be happy
i«ik»aelections at the following very moderate prices, viz ,

HvBRiDS OF Gandavensis.
100 in 50 choice kinds
Min50 „
Wia25 „
%\a.% extra choice kinds
25ial2

12inl2 „ , .

Xewer varieties at proportionately low prices.—See List.

Itoemiied GLADIOLI, per 100, 17<. 6d. ;
per doz.. 2$. CtC.

Carriage paid on (jrders over 10s.

LISTS free on application,
woodtands Nursery aud Seed Warehouse, Maresfield, Uc'

T C. WHEELER aki> SON,
" • Seko Growers, Gloucester,

have imported in excellent condition

a large

COLLECTION uf HYACINTUS,

including the extra fine varieties

recommended by Dr. Lindley.

PRICED LTSTd may be luad gratia

ou application to Ih© Import«ra»

Messrs. J. C. Wheeler & Son,

Qtoucester.

Wholetal« Catelifw.

GEORGE JACKMAN and SON'S nUCTT) and
DESCKirnVE CATALOQUB fbr IMt and S^U1^0

IMS. oomprising Fruit Treee of all tte Uadli^ktoda. new and
•elected Rum-s, fine \:ui. ;i. : Aiueriaau TWutt,
Rare Coihter*, flvergyeen and IWilduaiM Troea
and a fine Stnck of Tr^nsplautod Ponet Traei, km^
free oa ai)plLcatiuu. .

Voicing Nntury. Bufwy.

Hardy Scarlet and other Choice Ehododc;.droiit.

JOHN WATEREU'S CATALOOrE of \\w %\ic^
f7 popular pLauta, ai exhibited by him at Um Royal lUiunta
Garaena, Uagent'a Park, U now pubUaboJ. and wUt He ftar-

warded to all atiplicania.

It doMiibea faithfully tb« ootmira of all U
tbercl'V rcmkrmg every ru:illlv f"r maktmf

It llkewiw onntalni an aUi-kiMd LM of really liardy

Oouiftra, with thoir boUbtt ah<l I'liees.

The Amarloan Nuwcry. Ila«»bat« H-m^y. _____
Noiice.— Ajnerlotft Plants.

WATERER AKii OODFREVS CATAroni^R It

now ready, and will \^ eent on ant>ltoat (nn ; It t\rm •
fair price an'l dc»crii>iion of ntl the nin«J ' uaaiil iher
Amefioan Planta worth Krowtng, aawaUa* afibwtr^. .^.^maiy
of the ni ' \\- unlTe Nureery (Moek In Fnr
Tho KxhibiUonnf AiuortoanPlanUlnlhcH'-ral nortli-uHuml

Soolety'e Qaniwi. South KoTi)«ln(j:tot». were euipijodby W*TKa»l
L GoDrnKv, Knup Uill, ni n W

- ing.

New Catalogue of FUats, Dutch Bulba, fee.

pouKUT PAia;i;i;hoff»

* •

II

£4
2

2
1
1

10

5

10

Early Spring Flowers.

WET3B'S GIANT POLYANTHUS; ditto COW.
SLIP; Florist's Flower, POLYANTHUS, UooU or Seed;

also SCARLET PRIMROSE—Doable Crimson, Double PuqiTe.

Double White, Double Yellow, and Double Lilac dittn. COW-
SLIP from the Himalayas; DOUBLE POLYANTHUS; and

other varieties, all of which may be had on application to

Richard Wkbb, Calcot Gardens. Reading.

C o T T'S CATALOGUES.
S

oontaliilntr RMoct.. DeecHptlw, and Prlo^d

LisUof BxoUc Oroblda, Van.„ H>.d <>ni;4Tiu i^Ul fohaeM

Plants Axalaa Indloa, Coulfwa. r-^rvaanthonmBi^ I'lichalaa.

Funis OeraniumB, Rhmi'>dindr.m«. 1t.w», Mlnr^Uanffona

Stove, Grocnhouee, and Haitly TUnU Fruit Ireea. A.

HyacintliH. TulipR, Gladioli, and other Bulha, U now p'l! 'ed

aud will be forwardyd. poit free, to all applirftnt*.

ETotir Numery. T'K>tlng, Hnm-y. 8.

Exhibition of Chryianthcmumi.

TOHX SALTER, F.V. H.S., invUc* Iho rnWir to

vi*.it hiB unrivalled CuLLKCTION of ItuM beauUliU

FLOWERS, wbicli are eUll in IU>OOM. Tho Wlnl«r

Ganlcn contiinR acvoral thouaaada of I'I-idL*. »»'' I ,
"'"»

^m.^dVW uTii.iu« in thiHor any oth«r onnntry, T|jo Oanlena

open every day except Hunday. A'ln '
fr»«

vereailloa Nursery, William Street, n«ar HauimerwniUi

Turnpike, W. __^______—-^——^—

—

—
Chrysantheniuau.

WILLIAM HOLMES begu to omr tl.i« \<-ar*a

Varietie-t of the aboTe at S«, pnr '!—
,

tti. ud.nff

Carissima, Ducheas of WclUngtoo, « *1 1"
•

L*;
f J-

^ftiTLord Ranelagb, Orange Pcrfccttnn. Lady Uu*»U. Nil

Desperaudum, &c.

Fnimpton Park Numery. Hnrkn^y.

COLUMRTAURITiall BOTANICAL

Gladiolus Brenchleyensis (True).

yOCELL AUD CO. beg to offer this season strong

A '5[*eriDg BULBS of the above, unequalled by any other
"^brilliancy of colour, at 3«. 6d per dozen ; or 255. per 100

JJ*pice on application, and when quantities are ordered

5Ir^"** reduction will be made.
"eUardCTim' aronide of August 23, 1862, says:—"The
JJ^ou have sent us are magnificent. We have as yet seen

2^ of the kind so handsome near London. It is un-

(vJr/i^® most showy of the whole race of Gladioli."
y^fALOGUES of then* extensive Collection, for which tbe
."»» tttsB Prize was awarded at the Crystal Palace Show,

and two First Class Prizes at the Roy;U Horticul-
B Show. South Kensington, Sept. 10, 1862, will

on application.

Royal Nurseries, Great Yarmouth.

To the Seed Trade.—Rhodanthe macnlata.
SlLVKR BaNKSIAN MeDAL.

Two First-class Certificates, ,

THOMPSON. Seedsman. Tavern Koati,

be has appointed
Merchants, Pine-

al Society,

*»WMdedi

L 4 n"^*^^'
respectfully announces thatbe has appointed

V?-
'lEsoERsoN & Co , Plant and seed MerchauU, Pme-

•^"Me. EricrwQ.--. D^^j Tir !.:_ -fTTi..i_„„i« ^eents for the

ml; K V^^ *^'e first-class novelty, of whom a scale ot

BufcJL P.^^^^^^^n prepaid application, and to whom

^SxaL ^ addressed. A Coloured Print may be had

Ife St^ST"-
"^^^^ will be allowed to purchasers.

aftTir?^-
^ now reduced to a few ounces, eariy apphca-

^llJg2!!Pg^ble to secure a supply.

Nbl -FRUIT CATALOGUE aud FRUIT TREE CULTIVA-

TOR'S DIRECTORY describes nearly 800 of the best and

most esteemed of our Fruits, with copioua Obeeryations

and Directions about their Cultivation ; tUe_ formation of

Pyramids. Root Praning, and other matter interesting to

Nr2-?he%'u^B; ^NTEB. and SPRING BEDDING

No^^s^^h^^Sls^Bimv^^^^^^

N^/-The ROSE CATALOGUK. 22 pa^es
^' t -The SELECT NURSERY STOCK. 15 pages

fn December! the VEGETABLE and FLOWER SEED CATA-

In^W^e SUMMER BEDDING CATALOGUE. 72 pages.

Apply to J. Scott. Merriott. Crewkerue. Somerset.

HODODENDRONVERSCHAFFELTIL-An the

and particularly quite hardy.

4r '^^-t^-^^. iTto'-Zfe if^Cio';: each

N B A correct drawing ha, appca«d in VsRac..*rrELT b

"'TlTe^'GENEBrrclTALOGUK cao be obtoed free by

—'

New Hardy^British Ferns.

JIVERY AXD SON can supply Strong Plauts of

. iTHTRIUM FILIX FffiMINA FIELDIJE at &.. *o

""-

^ItHTRIUM FILIX FCBMINA FRIZELLI^, 5.. each ;

OSMOND \BEGALIS CBISTATA. 2U. each.

aS UST of the most rar^ kiud3 wiU be forwarded Port

Free ou application.

i ASSOCIATION, for sending ^ B*,'^!''* *''
^i'S^^tfoJ

i^nflrait Seeda of CONIFEROUS and other 1 RBB8 hHRUBB

P P™ AN^fT^m BriUsh Columbia. Vancouver". l«Uud. and

'^^rS^.T^roJ^^K C-io B..t. of Ri^rior. a«.r^.« .

IsAfcC ANDKRsoN Hewrt. K»q., of Wood Kod, Uh> ix>age,

Trinltv, Edinburgh, &cre(ari/, and . „ . . - ^. ^.
Jam"" M'Nab. E?q., Curator, Royal BoLauvc G^irden.,

Edinburgh, Treatu.nT
;

Beg to intimate that u« the fi^-«,^t^^P"':t*"°.f,*\\^i*
j^^

JStAS^a'^K. whJ X?reTuir?<f. ".d fuU printed partKmUr,.

rnnv TT "*'* Dahlia, Bellona.

J m .1,
^A^^ISON begs to inform his friends

^HLlA i„
^^ ^^* he intends to dispose of this splendid

•Sea ,i5
^^y^- III doing so ho has the greatest con-

•W r.3
*"^ guarantee it to give satisfaction to every

»»WW^iT- ^^y ^^^- ^ large constant Dahlia. Always
• ^r^ ^Pv*"" ; requires little cutting out. From 10 to

***K ^I i^ 8^o^"»i ^^ a plant ac one time, fit for

*^ (tiff J ^^rows its blooms well above the foUage, ou

**fi or ev!i^''\' • requires but little shading, as tho thrips

1^ J «'\attack it. It has been shown in every winning

^ AtwiSrt *^ exhibited for this last two seasons, and

mr^if**"^
^"^^^^ P"2e in its class at tive different

ietV
't''^.a*arded a Certificate at the Royal Horticul-

ern,;.T?"?8ton Gore._10th Se,.t. last, ^_ „, _,

Dorking Nursery

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 13. 1862.

We beg to draw particular attention to the fol-

lowing statement concerning the Law of J ixilbes

IN Gabpens.

It has recently been decided by the Court

of Chanc "y thit an ordinary tenant, ho dmg

under a leise containing no speoal "t.pula ion.

coacerning firtures, cannot at the «d of hu

?enancT remove conservatorie,, forcim:-piU, and

he like which he himself erected. The ca« m
which this important question wa. decided i.

pr?venUhe removal of certain erections built bj

liis tenant and thus described :—
_

w

Darlington Nursery, December 13.

TJT?W FEBW, IS now icauj ^ —i-.- ., «

^lrs«inbeexoc,,tedinrotat.oa ^ „^,, ,

T IK ¥,r J'here fhrwr'^r'^peak, of itaa " a cur.ou, and

i^el f^.?m of
^"^'^Sd ""o^in the Oarde.,r,' C^ronicU of

It was also reported on '" i"" "": , y,Uch several

May 24. «3 foil'"'' =-; tfC^Cofe Nu^rvman. Manchester.

JJeJe sbown^ wa= »- '^^'^ «J-,i: \nd « ^rda -»itio„. -

^^^S:& TtJe^fr^ta. -'I tricolor, .ud ..

I application.

ippireni

the usual way
^-y^Xof brickwork belweea the

aUo a dividing wall o^
''"^-hrouUr brick wall.

retoTt rlt wH-the bU. and from 2 to

^
'.< M'greenhouse or Vinery of similar construe-

L
'tiViOtf^'t'XK^'^
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believe, perfectly in accordance with what all well

informed persons supposed the law to be, except

perbaps as regards the pipes, "We should have

thought them as accessory to the boiler as a key

is to a lock, and although easily removable in fact

not removable by law. However this is a matter

of comparatively trifling importance. It is now
decided by a judge of the highest eminence that

tenants cannot remove conservatories, vineries,

forcing pits, &c., if constructed in the ordinary

way, but it will be observed that the learned j udge

was not dealing with the case of a nurseryman

erecting houses, &c,, for the purposes of his

business. Such erections for such purposes would

be considered as trade fixtures and be removable

by the tenant accordingly. Our readers will

remember that a Scotch ease of this kind was

noticed in our columns in the autumn of last year.

attached to it in the rear. There were Yines

growing in the Vinery. , , , .
i

<* 3. Various pita formed of wooden framework

affixed by mortar to low brick foundations, in the

same manner as the greenhouses.
'* 4. A boiler built into the floor of the green-

house, with a system of heating pipes connected

with it by screws."

The case was heard before the Vice-Chaneellor,

Sir W. Page Wood, who gave judgment as

follows:—"The question in this case is, whether

the defendants, who represent the interest of a

former occupier of a house and garden at Pont-

newydd, are entitled to remove certain structures

claimed. as fixtures by the owners of the freehold.

They consist, for the most part, of erections in the

garden which are not attached to the house. There

is a greenhouse, a vinery, a brick and stone build-

ing called a propagating house, and a Melon pit,

and other similar pits.

** It has surprised me to find how meagre the

authorities are upon the subject, possibly for the

reason that the law is considered to be settled.

The cases chiefly relied on were Martin v. -Koe,

7 E. & B. 237, on the one side, and Buehland v.

Butterjield, 2 Brod. & Bing. 54, on the other.

The buildings which were the subject of this last

decision, were, in most respects, substantially of

the same kind as those in dispute in the present

clise. TVe have here a greenhouse standing on

brickwork 5 feet high at the back, and 2 or 3 feet

high in front ; and it has not been attempted to

say that buch a building has been treated other-

wise than as a fixture, though it has been argued

that it is a fixture removable by a tenant. Then

there is a Yinery 9 feet high at the back, with Vines

growing in it, which the occupier, not being a

gardener, is clearly not entitled to remove. There

are some other buildings of a more doubtful

character, being pits at a small elevation from the

ground, also what is called a propagating house

built of brisk or atone. In Suckiand v. Butter-
"
field the conservatory, which was held to be a

fixture and irremovable, stood upon a
^
brick

foundation 15 inches high. Primafacie this case

appears to be rather stronger in favour of treating

the baildings as fixtures than that of the con-

servatory in Bucldand v. Butterfieldf as there

might be a question there as to whether the

conservatory was not an ornamental adjunct of the

house, whereas these buildings are affixed not to

the house, but to the garden.
" It is true that the law, originally derived

from old authorities founded on the notion that

the freehold was not to be touched, has been much
relaxed as between landlord and tenant, and also

in other oases in favour of trade; but this principle

ia quite difierent from that which formed the ground

of decision in Martin v. Roe, If the state of the

law permitted it, it would seem no doubt much
more satisfactory to apply the rule laid down
in that case to questions arising between landlord

and tenant ; but this authority has really no bearing

on the present case. The decision was, that it was
waste on the part of an incumbent to erect build-

ings which he was not bound to erect, as by so

doing he might subject his successor to liability

for dilapidations; and consequently the incumbent The question of Judging Fruit at Horticultural

and his executors were considered entitled, if not
!
Exhibitions is one of some importance, not only as

bound, to remove such erections. It would be a regards the exhibitors personally, but still more in

Tery sensible rule in all cases to hold that every
\

relation to its efiect upon fruit growing. It is a

occupier is entitled, and bound if required, to ! question which just now we find cultivators are
i^i_;_- _.T--_i- T.- !-__ T.._M^ __ji i.

ppg^|.y. freely discussing; and if we may judge

from the opinions we have heard expressed, we may
conclude that there ia a difference of opinion as to

whether flavour or appearance should carry oflf the

prize, and also in some quarters as to what value

should be attached respectively to these two
qualities, some going wholly for flavour, some

holding up for appearance, and some maintaining

that we ought to have both.

There is no doubt that something may be said

on each side of this question, as of most others.

Taking Melons as an illustration, it requires no

great stretch of imagination to perceive that if

flavour alone is to gain, the winner may after all

prove to be some despicable little scrub, which a

cultivator of any spirit would be almost ashamed

to acknowledge he had borne any share in pro-

ducing; and this is by no means confined to

Melons, but may be taken as an illustration of a

series of cases, which if scarcely of general occur-

rence must be held to be at least very frequent.

Another sample shown in competition with the

diminutive runt may have almost equal merit in

respect to fiavour, in fact the decision against

it may have rested upon one of those

nice points which not unfrequently arise to

disturb the equanimity of fruit judges, whilst it

may on the other hand be a welUW^^^^Tr^^^^^'^
of good_ cultivation. Is if fl 1. 1'!'^^ "»*Uii

exhibition - the runt, with iU shadOWgf
fiavour, before the well grown fruit warceh iniur
in flavour and greatly superior in pointJ^^.
That is one form of ?he ques??oaZ£
agitated, and which resolves itself into iU^
general proposition whether flavour or aDD^u«!?
or any combination of the two, should CTl
standard m judging fruits. It is a qu^stlrm ^^have observed, of no small importance one wkiA

deliberation, should be^ well considered"?" nS

** Gaedenee," said a Norfolk gentleman last

Christmas to his new manager, ** we have no

Grapes, nor any Yinery to grow them in. How
soon can I have some if I have a house built

directly ?"—" You may have plenty by next

Christmas, if you please, sir."—"What! can I

build a Yinery and have a crop of Grapes in twelve

months?"— ** Certainly, sir."— '* Then we will set

about it directly, and when wo are among the

bricks and mortar, we may as well build a few

more houses." No sooner 'said than done. An
enclosed rectangle was taken for the purpose;

fifteen forcing houses and pits were run up. Weeks
was set to work to heat the lot, and well hedid it.

In April two Yineries were planted, one facing the

south with Muscats, another facing the north with

Black Hamburghs.
The Vines for this purpose, furnished by Jakes

Dickson & Sons, of Chester, were cut back to

3 feet from the ground. Away went the Muacats

and reached the top of the house in no time, as

strong and healthy as Yines can be ; sonie of the

canes indeed measured nearly an inch in diameter.

They were then stopped, all the laterals were cut

out, and the principal eyes were started. All went

perfectly, and at last about 9 bunches on an average

were left to ripen on each Yine. Kipened they have

most satisfactorily, as some berries now before us

testify, and Mr. 's Christmas table will be as

well supplied as if he had had a Muscat house for

20 years.

As for the Black Hamburghs, planted facing the

north, they too have done their duty, reaching

the top of the house, ripening their wood beauti-

fully, and each bearing a few good bunches on the

lower part of the rods.

How many men are there, let us ask, who could

have performed such a feat ? or, at least, who
would have liked to undertake it, with all the

accidents and delays from bricklayers, painters,

glaziers, andhot-water men standing in their path.

Let then honour be given to whom honour is due

!

The performer on this occasion was Mr. J'A:xrES

Hakdxe, recently engaged as gardener to the

Yiceeoy or Egypt ; the scene of his operations

was a country gentleman's residence not a hundred

miles from Wells, in Norfolk.

remove everything which he has built, and to

restore the property to the condition in which
he found it; but whatever may be the case with
regard to an incumbent, that is not the law
applicable to an ordinary tenancy. Martin v. -Roe

therefore appears to have no application ; while
there is nothing to distinguish the case from
Bucldand v. Butterfiekl, I am therefore bound
to hold that aU these ereCtioniS, which are

undoubtedly fixed to the ground, are what the law
calls fixtures and are not removable.
"With respect to'the boiler, that seems, accord-

ing to the authorities, to be a fixture. It is not
like a pump, easily removable. The question as to

the hot-water pipes is more doubtful. Although
they are used as the means of circulating the

water from the boiler, still they are connected
merely by screws, and might very naturally and
easily be altered from time to time, like gas fittings,

and can hardly be treated as mere adjuncts of the
boiler. It is a matter of comparatively small
importance, but I think upon the whole that 1

must hold the pipes to be removable by the
occupier. With this exception there will be a
perpetual injunction against the removal of the
erections claimed by the plaintiff's."

This decision of the Yice-Chanceilob is, we

it is most desirable should bo decided *fairlr ^upon which any honest decision, come to with
deliberation, should be well conaidere

"

acted on; for fruit judging is a matter iawfc^
uniformity of practice is especially desirable kaft
in the interests of exhibitors, and also ia tk
interests of fruit culture.

One's first impulse in deliheratmg on the toiw
to be returned, is to inquire ^jer contra for ^^
purpose fruits are cultivated. Are theygrovin
be looked at, or to be eaten ? If only or nuiih
to be looked at, why then it seems to folWt

that appearance should carry the day; but if b
be eaten it does not appear to be easy to avoid tW
conclusion that the real test of merit lies in tbeir

flavour. This indeed seems so obvious that mtn
persons no doubt will at once urge that flarov

alone would form the standard of judgiMi||

because, they will say, fruit is grown to be eaten,

and for no other purpose; and as this view is i«

great measure true, such persons will be retdy ti

maintain, in opposition to any contrary opinki,

that we should pay no heod whatever to the ''Uk

of the thing." But, if we go back to the verr

earliest period of the history of our race, we ihill

find that there was then a charm surrounding (U

circumstance that the fruit was seen to be "good

for food," as well as ** pleasant to the eye;" ud

we know from experience that this charm, wHck

we may presume has existed throngh all i^t€^

veiling ages, has lost none of its force in oarowa

time. We, in these wiser days, grow choice frrnto

no doubt to satisfy and gratify the palate, butwi

expect that they shall also be *' pleasant to Oi

eye." It appears to us, therefore, that m jud?iag

fruits, we cannot do otherwise, at least we ought

not to do otherwise, than take both quahty and

appearance into account, even as ye/^'»,,fj

expect that our fruits shall not only taste wtU btt

also look well. , . , , .^ i u ^.i

But when it has been decided to admit U
both quality and appearance are to carry we^

in our decisions, upon the merits o exbb^

fruits, a more difficult quastion « '\«
name V, what relative value s^^<!^f .^S
either.- On this, which is a a^iestm

^^/^^^^
is to be expected that a

g^f
at variety of opm.^

will be found to exist ;
and,if t^^^^^/^^

be little hope of auy umform P^^?^^^^^^

general acceptance, so as to secure ^oni^^h^

uniformity of decisions, unless each one " P^P^

to forego in some measure ^^^^,Enable pw
views, %r some generally

^^^/'Xtd u^^^
position which shall at east

^;/J^^^^^^^^

Load principle that ^i^^l^^f.^l^^^
both to carry weight. \\e ^fler ^ur

^ ^

to what the' rule should
^^.^^f^/^^^.e Ur^?

the common fund. Should
^)^JJ^l^^^

acceptable, well :
let th^^,

f
^^^^^^^^^

prH

any better be suggested
^J'l^^^^^

ButW
positions be agreed tVi.ffhe leading societ*

some decision be come to ;
let the lea

| ^some ueyxaiw" "'- --^— /.- ' . ^ ^maea yj
-^

announce their intention to be gu
^^^

decision; and then . it wiU only «m
,^„, «,«»

vincial and local societies to f<>U«?^^^^^^^^
„f_ «m-

in order to secure the Sf»*/?£ of frui" "

formity of action amongst the juag
^^

all parts of the country. i,e dec.

Undouhtedly, whatever details may
^^^

on, the plan should be to go Dy P jj,*

One mode would he to ^f^'^.Zi^U^fu
characters which go to make up me

^^^ ^ ^

such as ripeness flavour eobnj^fee; „f points*

hiffh excellence in these
jnisbeu i" »;

ty in respect

Afferent
exi

to

"attaX a'Wtain , maximum nu-.^^^^^^^^ ^
)f
*«•

ibitio««-

This is in fact the rule,
h°^fjffl,wers and pl*^

many cases, adopted in
jf

8°^
'^^ ^^^

and it suffices for those cases w1^
req>iir«'

\

^

only has to be dealt with. «^^ ^ > 3ach»'J^

deal of experience and tact '«
^PP^

^o us *»

.„;fn fniVlv. and the plan ^iv
ttS

^- 'f^for'lhe' gen^r^r
aTeptanco^ :%i:

complicated for tue i^^\ i^n wbif ™ /^
hoping for, in the case o^W Wb»t *'^a
determined on or j ud-g^g ."'"[^^ ^p sometb^^?

i

I

to suggest and we wUlin,
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^ ==T^^^SnSof"5etaiI for the sake of

gij;trtMs:-Let quality (wHcli means

^'^yUl aDOearance be taken as of equal total

**
Let «aT 6 points indicate perfection,

'^-ili. UoT Uyout, and 3 for appearance. In

"SUdk these points in respect to flavour, let

*fT7:j;.of^ ATfiellent, 2 points middling, and

wd

As regards appearance, let

Iv!t*Stote Mgh excellence in respect to size,

|
ff^

tiw wirae in respect to colouring, and

llSt tlie same in respect to the condition iu

is the subject is exhibited, including under

frLd &uch matters as soundness, ripeness,

&o. If the fruit is below the mark in

-^It to anT one of these featares of size, colour,

II!ffldition, let it haye only J a point in respect

JZof and if quite inferior nothing. These

^^ form easy comparisons all through. The

^^gested may be formulated thus -•--

^ i'3 points, if excellent,

1 2 points, if second-rate.

Ip>tt ii all)

fotatA in all)

i f

Size

Colour

point, if inferior,

point, if bad.

1 point eacli, if of higli

excellence.

1^
point each, if inferior

or partial.

Condition ] ^0 point, if bad.

luaMii^ing this, let us say to Grapes, we may

MOM A to be an exhibition of fruit of which the

bioftrwas excellent (= 3), the size large, both

bHchaud berry (= 1), the colour perfect (= 1),

ttd ihe condition perfectly ripe, sound, and well

"•Bed (=1); this gives a total of 6 points,

9^fm, again, B to be also excellent in flavour

(=3), large in size of berry, but small in bunch

(=i),
well ooloured (= 1), ripe and sound but

iftout bloom, or well-bloomed and sound, but not

l^(=^); this would give a total of 5 points.

A comes out, therefore, clearly superior to B.

TWrt would be no difficulty in applying the prin-

(ijfeiiithe same way to other fruits, except the

Biftiul one of testing every fact. Probably, for

iridual fniits, a greater number of points, and

Mkr features introduced, might give somewhat

*m exact results, but our aim is to get out the

Hi^st possible formula, which maybe adopted

i^neral way for all fruits at all exhibitions;
-J a seems to us that 6 points gives margin

igh to do this, while it admits of exact division

sities which still press so very uafiurly aud inoon-jwy oountrjf and render it tm^qoU
sistently upoii the industry of'the country, had their compete oouunei^uUy witk oUtan ; and Urn
rise m civU warfare, yet the prmcipal point here is to tenniiittefi by tolltnit ub that

^' '- *-

notice that the excuse for the prohibition had no
higher motive than to faciUtate the collection of money*
and this excuse is all that can be advanced in fevour of
theenactment at the present day. I shallnext solicit atten-

tion to the fact that the money thus squeezed, at second-
hand, from the toil and torture of negro slavery, amounti
to something like 5 millions sterling per annum. I will

then demonstrate that Tobacco has been, and can be,

well and profitably cultivated iu this country and in

Ireland. Moreover I will show that its cultivation ^in

Ireland as a rotation crop for the Potato, is exactly the

remedy required to exterminate the peculiar diaease to

which that esculent is liable. And, lastly, having in

mind the fact that, for a long series of years, duties

have been collected upon Hops and malt, I will ask,

what unusual difficulty could arise in collecting a duty

upon home-grown Tobacco. In conclusion, I will add

a few remarks upon the use of Tobacco aud other

sedatives in regard to their sanitary bearing, for

although I malte no use of Tobacco in any shape, yet,

as a medical man, I am well acquainted with iU
therapeutic qualities.

At pages 465 and 466 of Dr. Thomson's London , .

Dispensatory for the year 1833, will be found a con- returned by the Potato pltnt, M tft to n^Ufft^ • «

siderable amount of interesting information upon the were, npftn the Tegetation power of the eoil, tad ««aj*

subject of Tobacco, from which !t appears that this
|
in the PoUto a d!*eeM of the kind brottghtoo »

plant "was first cultivated in England iu 1570,- and, tninmla by over-foo.^inK : for the l^t^ piMit i« not

moreover, that " Tobacco was, at one period, raiiicd to
[
Ukeu from the ground, but euITcrod to dec

.
^<mj\

;

a considerable extent in Yorkshire, but the culdvaUon , aud thus continually mam Uck
j

c vn\ Oirtey

of it for the purposes of trade has been lung pro- constituents, llio :.rnimulalinM of wh.i u .ub^ii on mat

hibited
" 1 nnhealtbv Btimnhia in the ToU^ •u^.^ag m imnM.to

taxation that 'the decUuc of the oooHMrcial |[T<iMi

and maritime power of Hulland wm tmXtf owiag
if a tax of &ve miUioM fltvUng u|xin in artioi*

principally used by our labonriog tkmm voold Iftt*

no such effect in Kogland I

But, to wa^to no more words upon Uiaorctica! aiigu

mente, I will refer to poililve knowlate^
fied or diecorered by tnysxlf, an<^ fprwi
which I hare, therefore, no hei&taUaB te

fitU rosponsibility. This ponitive knowMf*
the actual growth of Tobacoo ia Tartooi ptrts •( Hm
south of Ireland—from Dublin, on the eHL to Ooik
on the south, and round to Oalway on t

the expressed opinion of Tobnrro merAantBii

and Liverpool, with raqptot to the value aad <

the Tobacco crop ; iJeo, an aualr«is of ^hc wk
and earthy mait<:rs Lalam from the toil by tfate

also, a report of the qntlity of T '

' a up<m

the aaoM soil as the Tobteoo, both V>cf ' "f«- th«

Tobaoco crops ; ideo, an analyvH of Um aali of tfat

Potatoes aud the ash of Um Pdtafco plant, to M to ibow
exactly what is removed by the Tobacco from thr nil,

what bv the Potato, ud what U roiflowd Imt attain

Again, with respect to its home growth, and particu-

larly in Ireland, I refer my readers to Dr. M'CuUoch's

Dictionary of Commerce for the year 1S34, pages 1161

and 1162. After describing the fu-st introduction of

emokiug by Raleigh, and alluding to the futUc attempta

of James I. to restrain the custom, M'CuUoch thus

continues :
" During the early part of the reign of

Charles I., the trade in Tobacco was monopolised by

the Crown. The monopoly was not however of long

continuance, and totally ceased at the breaking out of

the Civil War. Tobacco plants had been early mtro-

duced into England, and were found to answer re-

markably well. Their cultivation was, mdced, pro-

hibited by James, and afterwards by Charles, but

apparently without effect. At length, however the

growing consumption of Tobacco having excited the

whidi the term over feeding may bo twry oorrtf^^

applied.

Now, wlmt I wish particularly to p^^int out V.^rc, to

the fact, that the Tob ) plant and tbt Potato plant

reTii from the aoil almost exactly the eame eub-

stances, so that tl»o very aahei, which from^thc Puta>»

plant accumulate in the soil, Iu the diaM«^l|»Of

the PoUto or tuber, would be ttkm ni "'i ^'S**
away in the sut. ding crop of Tobeoo* TbaMM
we have, by the cultivation of Tobacco in Ireland. M
the advantages of an economical and practical syatCQX

of rotative cropping. 1 must, uaorL. .cr, call altcnlion

to the fact tbat the CuUiva'ion (.f Ti-" f-m-

plbyment to an imjiun'-o amount of what i^^ cflll<^d

« unskilled labour," or, in other word^ that it v.w-ia

furnish work for a very largo number of children and

fsto two equal parts, thus giving equal import-

nee to ".taste" and " look," while it aflfords scope

fct the only important comparisons in respect to

iarour.

It remains to notice one or tvro possible

ofcjections. One of them is, that judges vrould

Wn more work. No doubt they -would, and
»li«re necessary they must have more assistance

to enable them to get through it. It would when
wopleted be at least more satisfactory than it

•ften now is ; and after all snch a scheme would
*nk, be found to entail very serious addi-

'«r. Another objection might be that

growing consumption of Tobacco ^f^^^^S o^^^- -S-—
darinr .Wt the whole of tbc y.*r. To

attention of the Government financiers, it wae ^^"^
| ^°^f ,f

\'"^^
I Tsk tlio . Icr to MH»W «»•

that, by imposing a duty on hs inn'Ortation, a con^
f,^,",^° ^^^^^^ TtaUa : mewlj prrrnHnJ that

Bidemble revenue might be rai.ed; but that, were it
^^^^^^^^^^
™

allude, Uvt
allowed to be freely cultivated at home,

^J^f^^ tl^iZ^^c^^^^^ and regularly during the

very difficult to collect a duty upon it. In 16 13, the
^^^'''^^^^^^ ^^^ chiefly indebted for their value

Lo7ds and Commons imposed a modera e duty
f^^^^, '^

,^^^ J.^^^^X. '^^rseverLc, and Ulent of ..«n-U

sake of revenue on plantation |o^^P^° ^ °}^^^^^^

of directly prohibiting the use of native Tobacco, they

burdened'i? with sucli, a duty ^as _^tv.as supposed
Duraenea it wiiu o^^^ " — -j — - ,»- -,.

would occasion its culture to be abandoned. The

facility, however, with which the duty waa evaded

soon
^

ati.fied the republican leader, t^^at xnore

been impossible for me to carry out the agricultural

portion of this inc^uiry. Tbe /""^t. ^.^^^"^^ "^^h;^

mcnts arc prohibited, and therefore illegal, alone pr^

ventB me from avrarding " honour vrhcre honour U
soon satisSed the ^^P^^*^^^^^

't^^trnn ircuHiva- due"-but abri
,

!. « „«^««,-,tt TiAime. m 16o2, an Act was passeu

mm

««u nuw js
J
ana alter an sucn a scnemc wuuiu

•^ we think, be found to entail very serious addi-

wa^labour. Another objection might be that

^« friiit must be cut and tasted. Undoubtedly it
*"

dessert fruit ought to be tasted for

no j udgment can be perfect without. At
happens that for th.e most part Melons

7"7»e cut, but there ia no more reason for

*DS Melons than Pears or Apples ; it is only

2P' «iid we should say at once let this usage be
Jwwn through, and let everything "be tasted,

«'»Pt perhaps Fine Apples, which ought to be
"oepted, as they could not be cut without spoiling

*j^' There need be no material disfigurement of
"*» Iniits if it is made an understanding that
« temples are not to be disfigured, A Grape or

•trim.

uuu, uuv. ...^ov.i --
^^ , r'^ ^'IJ tilW and nlautcd with Potatoes in the usual manner ;

on^ce of revenue. Hence in 1^52, an Actjas pa^ed
|

^^f^^^^ w^^^^^^^^^^
«outh of Dublin anoM><^

prohibiting the growth of Tobacco in ^^S^"'^' ^ ^

^^
^he ^

aunointinecommissioners to see its provisions carried, to p^norin ^.^^^ ^^^^ n^tatoca produced

into effect! Tliis Act was confirmed by

* * * « This Act did not, however, extend to

Ireland and of late years, the cultivation of Tobacco
ireiauQ, v.uu,

„/nprt>s3 in that country. Had

'^^\:::^:^^l\'r^oSS^^^^^^^ o^ ^o no question

iSt a few y^r.
f----^rCneln

about three mil lo"^ ^Ji"' ,7S. „,nt^ vifrionarv

I were more or lew diseased, and «»«»/,"f^.J^
ones were hollow. I made analyaoa of thtto diffewot

Pot^tleB. and also of the PoUto plante, td^eu from tb^

soil at the period of seeding, or, m other ^oj'l'. '^^
hey fford^ • Potato Apples" (and te" '«* »c^
a*ide to say, that altogether I have made 2,7 sopaato

rnd%isti/o analyses «JhU
in.u.ryV D.r^g the

I

v.. " «uc luwer sine oi a uuucii wti^ u^- "^
r^ent, and the prize cluster may still figure at

* h^T^ ^^^^®" ^^e selected fruit of a dish of

^i Apples, Plums, or such like fruits, -would

J^ceif It ^ejg understood that it was to suffice.

^~^°y^eed to he supposed for a moment that

^^ w two or three gentlemen who are seriously

r??j^ to determine the merits of the several
^itions would turn pigs and eat up or damage
*** oefore them.

THE CULTIVATION OF TOBACCO.

»^ 0^^^.
^'jst place, I propose to show that Tobacco

^ib * ^ grown in this country for the use of the

wJrf.« ; secondly, that a duty was levied upon its

i^Ljr^ from abroad, and the whole trade mono-

il«*i5^*^^^^^«8 I., 'Whose impolitic conduct led to

^^*t«l8onient ^f^t"- n-^^-~' in* «»i^ fVin nro-

" '^wwm OI rooacco, in orue* i^iw'^ *,«—

^

-y upon it. Prohibitions had, uideed,
boouL?,?® growth of Tobacco, in order more easily

^ i!^i?!
'^'i^y upon it. Prohibitions had, uideed,

IfcteT ^^^f« t^^^s, but they were rather to anni
^"**UienRp _f m . ,, i . Ue frrrtWf.h

"'^'/oi^ntlate Act prohibiting its growth in.that
wisdom ot tue '^» •*^;' ^ enforcing iU proviaions.

country, and of "gorous y en ^ v
.^ ^^^_

Se Orifice of revenue it mu^^l^^^^^^^

pen of an
<"^^'l^''^^/^A^en ua the beat points on

fairly supposed t°^^^f ^ conclusively prove.

that side of the arP™^°;; "^ ^wn in Ireland,

that Tobacco ot g'^^.^^^''^<Xtav^ been needed;
otherwise no P''<'}^''"''°'tTXll do not only that

'^^ :''^. iind? of °Tobac"o' bt" beV^o^-nVre
the finest kmda oi ^"""^'^

th« anil is cleared of ik

but that, by t^'^„;«J P^l^o as t^enablitt^ grow

of the system Ijef"^;;- J^'^^^^'^^t upon .the

of the Nav.gat on Law^ ?"„'"_« Eicessive tai»-

commerce of the Datch^he s ys

.

^.^^.^

tion, and not our navigation
^^''•^f.- ^f „^„„.

'

of the faU of profits
»"L° l^*.ff^'",„i" He

^^n fItVrtW: STa dU=7f
upon the oth^^r 'art 01

'V «r ^'^,.,,^ being

55^
ttUy they Med to produce any effect; and
it IS worthy of remark, that the very neces-

eause of the ^-^ ^Jl^'^Zl^^onln Holland.
factures,.conimerce, and navi^t

^^^^^^ ^

plant stood upon a little ^
square nyiu-- -^-^^

thiT was done in the beginning of June. The pUnM

up the soil a^^^^^"
work, as well afi the

?^"'!**Ln Khk beiD« rap^tedly turned over and
itrtt

prooeMWM ttiuMd

^/^-n.Se"d7irHol.a,id.; ^howmg - ^^\i:^^:^:T^^i^^'^'<^^^^^^^^^^^

ction of taxes, which mcreaae tne t

k
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they were kept for three days, at a very gentle heat.

After this, they were packed away in boxes of about a

yard square, from which, however, they were turoed

out aud sorted every week, so as to get rid of any decay-

ing leaves, calculated to injure the flavour of the

Tobacco—an operation -which it was found necessary to

continue during the whole of the succeeding autumn.

In February, 1853, samples of this Tobacco were

shown to proper persons in London aud Liverpool, who

declared it to be excellent, and as fit for the manufac-

ture of suufl as the " best Virginia ; " in which a Dutch

merchant also agreed, by emphatically expressing

his opinion, that " it would be a sin to waste it in

smoke." Anxious not to weaiy my readers, I will

merely say, that I made analyses of the Tobacco plants

in question, taken towards the end of A\igust, and

that these experiments and analyses have been carried

out, not only with regard to the three localities men-

tioned, but also as regards 15 other places in the

gouth of Ireland, from all of which results have been

obtained of a most uniform and satisfactory character,

which results I will condense into a short table, after

1 have suflaciently secured the attention of my readers

to the following fact.

The patches of ground from whence the Tobacco

had beea taken, were next tilled and planted' with

Potatoes, of the very same kind as those which had

previouslv given a diseased product. Kow, mark the

result ! The plants were smaller, greener, and without

black spots on the leaves ; the tubers or Potatoes were

smaller, denser, of a higher specific gravity, and free

from disease and hollow centres : moreover, the same

effects have followed upon the same treatment in other

parts of Ireland, and also in Wales. Of course, the

extermination of the disease may be referred to other

causes than the direct influence of the Tobacco crop ;

the preparation, or, I might say, the subdivision of the

soil, the care in destroying the grubs or insects, the

periodical irrigation, the cleansing, and the 'removal

of the dead roots of the plants, are all more

or less favourable to the succeeding Potato

crop ; but I thiuk no impartial person can run

his eye down the following table of analytical

results, without being struck with the fact, that the

Tobacco plant removes or absorbs from the Foil exactly

the very same things which the Potato plant casts

back into it, so as to produce after a time, a super-

abundance of those agents which in moderate quantity

give a healthy stimulus to the soil, but when in excess

create unnatural and diseased vegetable products. Of
tbe tuber or Potato I have little to say, although I have
analysed the aslics from every variety ; in fact, there

is 80 small a quantity of ash in this esculent, that

it seems to take almost nothing from the soil ; it is a

purely atmospheric production ; and, if the inhabitants

of Ireland are volatile, changeable, and turbulent, they
only agree with the peculiarities of the aerial magazine
from whence they derive the staple article of their

food.

But now for the analyses. Of the Potato plant

covered with seed or apples, bub free from tubers, 112
lbs. were dried in the sun and air for three days,

after which they were placed in a sliallow vessel, and
Eubjected to a temperature of 212° Fahrenheit until

they ceased to lose weight; they then weighed 19 lbs.

4 oz., which is at the rate of 17.18 per cent. The dried
plant was then thoroughly incinerated in a muffle, at a

low red heat, until it became quite white; it then
weighed 12^ oz., which upon the dried plant is at the
rate of nearly 4 per cent. In precisely the same
manner 112 lbs. of the Tobacco plant were treated

—

not the leaves only, but the whole plant, taken up at

the end of August. This gave 27 lbs. of dried product,
or at the rate of 24.1 per cent. These 27 lbs. after in-

cineration, yielded 5^ lbs. of ashe?, or at the astonish-

ing rate of nearly 20 per cent. No sensible diSerence
has been found, although the above experiments have
been repeated more than 50 times durh'g the last 10
years, and, therefore, I consider the results worthy of
the greatest confidence, as regards Ireland. The com-
position of the ashes was as under, and I have added
to these the composition of the ashes from a sample of
flax, grown in the county of Armagh, and which
afforded 5 per cent, of ashes :

—

Potash
Soda
Lime
Magnesia .

.

Alumina
Oxide of Iron

„ Manganese
Siilphuric Acid ,

.

Phosphoric Acic ..

Carbonic Acid
Chloride of Sodium
Silica

Loss

Potato Tobacco
Plant. Plant.

5.5 8.7
2.8 1.2

23.

2

32 2

7 2.8
l.l l.G
.6 .T

.2 m^
2.3 41
3 4 6.1

22.7 27.5
2.1 3.8

30.2 11.2

.2 .1

100.0 100.0

Flax, by
Sir R. Kane.

6.332
6.350

22.699

4.053

13.520
1.092
8 929
7.002
4.107
.904

24.97S
.034

100 000

The reason why I have quoted Sir R. Kane's analysis
of the ashes of Flax is, because Lord John Manners
ktely pointed out, at a Farmers' Club meeting, the
adaptibility of Ireland for the growth of Flax, as a
substitute for the slave grown Cotton of America. The
project has evidently something solid in it, for, with
the exception of the oxide of iron, there is a marked
similarity in the matters which are, aa X may say,

congested into the soil by the Potato plant, and

absorbed and carried from it by the Flax. Thus far,

then, I hail his Lordship's project with approval, and

shall be glad to see it practically tried, as an antidote

to both the Potato disease and cotton famine. Still,

however, the superiority of the Tobacco plant is no less

clear and patent in regard to the ashes, than in respect

to the vast amount of unskilled labour which it will

call into use iu the very country where such labour is

superabundant.

I will not allow the attention of my readers to be

distracted by any great quantity of arguments in

opposition to the palpably false objection, that "a tax

could not be collected upon Tobacco grown in Ireland ;"

I have before said, the collection of the Hop tax, so

recently abandoned, is alone a sufficient answer. But

there is something still more decisive—still more
demonstrative. In France, Tobacco is grown to

the value of nearly a third of a million sterling,

thus giving constant employment to 7000 work-

men, and (mark the words !) returning annually

to the exchequer of the empire nearly 3^

millions sterling! This relates to the year 1854,

but at the present time the return is approaching

5 millions ; however, I am content to quote the fact as

it stands recorded in the fourth volume of the
" Traits de Chimie Generate" by Messrs. Pelouze &
Fremy; at page 418 of this volume, the following

passage may be found :
—" Le tabac constitue, pour six

departements de la France, nn produit de 10 millions

de kilogrammes, valant 8 millions de francs ; sa fabrica-

tion occupe sept mille ouvriers, et rapporte a I'Et-at

86 millions."

I do not think it necessary, nor even advisable, to

add anything more to the facts here developed ; for

the subject will, in all probability, be brought before

the House of Commons in a few weeks, when the

history of this glaring instance of political mismanage-

ment must resolve itself into a question, at once

ridiculous and lamentable. The so-called *' Liberal

Government " will be asked *'to place the people of

Great Britain and Ireland on a level with the slave-

owners and negroes of the Southern States of America,"

in fact, to unfetter our hands, and set the industry and
capital of the country at liberty, that they may fairly

compete with, and combat, slavery. Of course there

will be a violent opposition from the excise drones of

society—the creatures who live upon the imperfections

of humanity, as Fungi grow upon rotten wood. It will,

no doubt, be pointed out that, according to my own
showing, the Tobacco plant takes up five times as

much earthy and saline matter as is given off by the

Potato plant—and this is true ; but it is also true, that

the Tobacco plant occupies five or six times the space

required for the cultivation of the Potato plant ; so

that the equilibrium is not disturbed as regards the

ashes. Again, it will be contended that the Potato

disease is not confined to Ireland ; as if supersaturation

of soil by stimulants might not and does not occur in

other countries, and as if the eflects of lime and ashes

in the soil upon the Potato disease, had not been fully

and practically examined by one of the best chemists

in France (M. Boussingault). For all this, and much
more, there will be no difficulty in providing a suffi-

cient answer ; but even if it were otherwise, what has

this to do with the merits of the question at issue 1

That question stands as before—"Are the white slaves

of Great Britain and Ireland not to be put upon an equal

footing with the black slaves of Virginia, because it

would give the Chancellor of the Exchequer a little

extra trouble to collect the revenue 1
'*

This is the culminating point at which the inquiry

ends, and now I will say a few words about the sanitary

nature of Tobacco. "When we examine into the re-

corded characteristics of the human race, we find that,

in proportion as these characteristics rose above the

instincts of mere animals, so a desire manifested itself

for a means of diverting the mind, and turning it

away from the painful realities of life, to the fantastic

enjoyments of imagination. This end can be attained

by various means ; but whatever the means, the end is

still the same, and must be regarded as an indispensable

adjunct to civilisation. Music, dancing, poetry, wine,

alcohol, opium, tobacco, even religion, are all agents

which blunt the sharp edge of worldly care, and realise

the motto, ** Non semper arcum tendit Apollo." Many
of these produce their calming or sedative effect by
acting, in the first instance, as stimulants, consequently
they are liable to great abuse, and require at all times

to be employed with discretion ; with this class I have
now nothing to do, because the only sedative in

question—that is to say Tobacco—has no such defect;

it is altogether and entirely a direct sedative—it has no
stimulating qualities whatever. It calms, it soothes

the human mind, and creates a kind of mental cloud,

upon which the bright sun of imagination refiects the

most gorgeous tints. It carries within itself the

elements of its own happiness, and seeks for no
company, no assistance from without. Need we
wonder, then, that the use of such a sedative has

spread like oil over the troubled surface of civilization 1

No. But we may wonder that so cheap and un-

objectionable a solace has oecn made into a vehicle

for exorbitant taxation. Still more we may wonder,

why the industrial energy of this great nation permits

itself to be chained hand and foot, that slavery may
flourish, and facilitate fiscal rapacity.

Therapeutically considered, the moderate use of

Tobacco is harmless in mo8t'casS~liBPf„i ^T^^^
injurious in but a few excST^t^n°^^ ««*
Thompson, M.U.C.S., in ^Ito^f^^j^
of Arts. *^»aon Jwn^

AND
Havino obtained measurements of the annn u

..™ «..™ ..v..*^^w^o lu Lue iniemational Eikiuil^we have drawn up the foUowhig tables. bwS?!?'
thickness of every 10 layers ; and at ihT<^^^l?*
ages of the tree, the diameter, and the ai^T'!?^!!
section. From these the rate of growth ia t^SZferent periods will be seen, and can be comnar^iT
that of timber grown in this country Probibl
the regularity or irregularity of the growths d
to some considerable extent the quality of timber
similar tables the respective growths could be
bited, and trials made accordingly

; and at the
time the strength of timber formed by thick, Goanu^
with that with thin layers, could be determined --T

QUERCUS ROBUR (No 1).

Denmark.

to

10
20
30
40
50
60
70
80
90

100
110
120
130
140
160

CO tQ

Inches
1.17

2.30
2.06

2 00
1.73

].25

0.80
0.81

0.82
1.15

0.88

1.00

1.17
1.23

1.17

u

5°

Inches.
2.34

4.60
11.06
15.06
18.52
21.02

22.02
24.54

26.18

28.48

30.24

32.24

34.68
h7.04

39.38

Sq. ins.

4.3

37.8

06.0

178.1

269.4

347.0
412.6

473.0
538.3

637,0
718.0
816.3
939.2
1077.0
1218.0

QrERccs HuBua(5o.!l
Denmark.

10
20

30
40
50
60

70
80
90
100

110

120

130
HO
liO

L60

170
180

190

194

^^

i

i

Inchea.

1.06

1.19

1.27

3.84

3.15

2.35

2.61

2.02

2.40

1.68

1.95

1.75

1.52

1.62

1.81

1.04

1.32

1.08

1.16

!

From the above it appears that in IJ'o. 1 the grettait

thickness of layers was made between the lOtb ud

20th year; and that there was a considerable fallinj

off in this respect between the 60th and 90th

year of the age of the tree. Perhaps during tbit

period of 30 years it may have had to battle mA
adjoioing competitors. However, in the decade ^\m

ended with its 100th year, it had rallied very mud;

and in the last 30 years of its existence its fomaUoi

of wood was very extensive. We can see from ttj

respective thicknesses of layers whether the growth

has been uniform, and the more it ia bo, most probaWj

the better the timber. :

But the column in which the sectional area w
exhibited affords the best criterion of the balk «

timber formed in any period. For example, be ff«»

the 50th and 60th year the thickness of the 10 lajm

formed in that period was U inch, the area^[;^

portion of the horizontal section being /» eqo^

inches. Between the 130th and 140th year, the thi^

ness of the 10 layers was nearly U ^^-^^^.^^Jje

sectional area which they formed was Y^^^
inches, or nearly double of that which the treelortnw

when 80 years younger. . ^.A^eam-
QuerJs Rohur, No. 2, Denmark.-Thi8 m^«»

paratively slow progress during '^^e ^" /V,r^IW
made more in the next 10 than m all the^.

J^
thickest layers were formed between the ^utu^

40th years; the thinnest between 160-1* v. a

^^^
more bulk of timber between its 180tu^ .^

years, than it did m the first 40 or
^^J'^^, rf

existence. Its age as i^^^^^t^^.^/.^^eUr a?*^
concentric layers was 194 years; its diameter «

period was about 3 feet 8 mches.

Qdxbcus Robur (No. 3).

Denmark.

Inches.
1.10

4.86
8.86

15.38
23.20

30.10
36.90
41.14
45.70
48.06
51.46
55.5-2

58 24

60.60
62.86
64.52

6fi.04

67.64

69.08
6&.70

Sq. in.

.95

18.5
61.7

185.8

422.7
711.6

1069.

1329.

1640.

1814.

2080.

2421.

2668.

2SS4.

3125.

3269.

3126-

3583.

3748.
3815.

Oak.
Sweden.

10
20
SO
40
60
60
70
80
f.o

100
110

120
130

140

150

160
170
180

190
132

laches
0.70

0.57

0.41.

0.86

0.88

0-73

0.82

0.88

0.82

0.88

0.80

1.27

90
1.03

0.85

0.56

0.83

0.82

0.74

The guercus ±vuu^ \-—- -

years was upwards of 5 teec 9 inchei

lDcbe«
1.40

2.54

3.36

4.96

6.72

8.16

9.80

11.56

13-20

14.96

19.10

20-90

22.96

24.6ff

25.78

27.4*

29.10

30.58
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M< iDcbes

Oak from tjweueuui ^^^ j^-*.^ ..c»« —j -

««diametcr. The layers m the. former were

^ut its 50th year, but the greatest bulk of

JTformed in the period between 110 and 120

wL Swedish Oak, it will be observed, never

Unrs exceeding an inch in thickness in 10 years,

^JtKO instances, one of which occurred about

•^SIa Tear The layers were tolerably regular, and

"^J^t'as compared with those of the Denmark

S rf W)ut the same nge. Ifc would be very
"*_*.

to luiow the difference in the strength of the

5^ thick layers, and that with thin ones.

Indoor Crardening.

I BiVE bad a good many inquiries lately as to the

ent of indoor plant cases, and as manj people

j^ them I think I may as well go on detailing

JJiJiabeen my experience of them.

jl^ persons have asked whether the hot-

^^ in the tank is supposed to supply in any way

2i «ter that the plants require. It certainly does
"!

^ord any extra moisture to the roots. On the

Mtnit it is 'always requisite to water them more

llpeQth wlion the case is thxis heated. I will not

mmore frequently, however, quite to every one.

tel pirties have been already too active with the

vghring-cflD. The watering ought only to be rather

frMuent when heat is used, than it ought to be

thecnse'is kept quite cold. When warmed

li and on which the fplants Btand should not be

dnnd to get dry ; when not warmed the plants

Aonld not be suffered to fla^.

I find it always a good guide as to the watering, to

gatom if the sand on the top of the tank is dry. If

^, it ia powdery, and then we at least may
MJitaD it, even if the soil in the pots does not seem to

nmt vatering.

^ittendicg to this, watering the plants is les?eiiel,

iMMtbey absorb from the moist sand some of tie

Moiiture they want. There is, however, no sort of

p^T from the fauk, so no one ought ever to trust

far I moment to that for supplying the water required.

IWooly way in which the moisture is affected by

ii^ is Uiat the air is kept damper, and from the con-

dition, such as takes place, of the vapour, now pnd
ftatberemay be a little return of water trickling

4tn. This does not prevent the tendency to dryness

jalOBthe top of the tank, where moisture is most
«|Bred; and I often have taken out one or two
ital pota, and finding the sand quite dry, have
p»ed water into the holes to supply thelowest stratum,
iMont affecting the already wet strata above.
TW tendency of water to collect in the lower part

> little care now, especially on the part of

who may contemplate fine Camellias. The
^08 water runs down here off the tank, and a cold
jWr Uth will be anything but beneficial to thingsw Cuaellias, that require a considerable amount of
™Mge. 1 advise plant-case keepers, taking warning
fcy tty own past troubles^to pull out every month or
*o one of the largest pots on the cool side of the

2*.^^' .^y rapid degrees, that hole becomes like a
•*,itwiU be advisable to lessen the watering after-

*««; to be very careful not to waste water between
••na over the rima ; and if thewetness is great to
««» little wet sand, replacing it with drier.
«Br as concerns the atmosphere, the heat-giving

more vapour, and thus entirely obviates the
ity for leaf-washing, except the leaves become

^/^beat-giving also makes less air required ; the

2*|«J0D, which seems the great thing, goes on all

•iSHr^*^
a very small chink open, and thus with

L»**w all in, one may pin up the top a little, and

ItW .
^ J^™tli and moisture, and keep out the

HUE AND CRY.

• i^l D**
^^come of all those ScitamiOTsait plants,

iW ?^ ^^'^^^ *Q *^well ? Once they were the

tfcj ™L^*'^f
^"9' Now we see them nowhere. Are

jgl^cealed in the shades of Kew, or have they
^-^irom neglect and ill treatment ? It is a pity,

ftl ,il .^^^eners really can grow such things, that

'firdm!!? ^f^^ "*^ ^'g"- Flaxjield. In Hogg's
^jvl'^^, Almanack" for 1861 there is described an

VPttT^^ "Little Gem." said to be as early as

ttrof -^^"* The raiser is a Mr, Maclean. Would
'

S" p*^ ^^^ ^^ ^'"d enough to say if they have

h ,,
"^^ and what is their experience of it.

•Wir fl» ti'^^'*^^^
°f <^lii3 li«s been unable to procure

*«»Wp ,. "F *^^ ^^» farther than the description in
"^^e named work. Lincoln.

fc

J
PERUVIAN BARKS.

S^.-W
-^^""'''•^ ""* " GaRI>eners' Chronicle."

youT^SFf^'^^^'^^'
in inserting my letter and thus

ii.l/^^'^era to iudpe fnr fi,^ryic».i^Pa. -will more than
*i^̂youTrt.„j ''* '" inserting my leuer aim t-"""

Jw^il ani!?„
'^ to judge for themselves, will more than

*•** to hav^ J"l^^ that your editorial reputation can be

II ^tttJDi,.t;!^?^''^^ from any remarks of niinc. Relying

C?*««i«wW** ^^^ courtesy, I submit some further

7iS^ the «2I"*y ^^"*^ to elucidate the subject. In the

Cr*. and itri^
*"» C. Condaminea if Duw applied by

^•* W/^ "^ in the £ast Indian plantations, to a sort col-
"la believed to be the C. Chahuarguera of
or name will doubtless thus be retained, and
• la Condamine" associated with one of the

uuv nca my way to
beat arrangement.
i you do not appear

ae original one U Lit 6mtxA^
propose this, but think it now

moit run

-?i!^!v°™,"^^^*^
^^^ identityiug the barks fouuJ iu c<immeroe

with the plaata that produce theoi. We are fortunately notde-
pendent on mere '* fragmenUn- BpcdmctiR. " though eranUmm,when studied carefully, will often afford much ioforuiation,
as maybe seen by eiamining the admirably executed plates
of barks given by Dr. WeddeU. We have also the obserrrtkmi

«T !,Tn*^^S^
travellers such as Humboldt, Poepnig, Kareten,

fteddell. Spruce, and manv others, and the study of the col-
lections brought back by these on the part of all the quiao-
logists of Europe. Moreover, we have now the awakened
attention of the dealera in bark themaelTea, and aUo of thoee
who are occupied in extracting the alkaloida. Amongst Um
former of these classes I may refer to Don T. P. Rioasio, who is
himself a moat intelligent observer, bora in the heart of the
bark region (at Loja) and conversant with all Peru, and with
the bark trade in which he has himself been eaga^ed. To him
(as also to others) I have furnished specimens and information,
and received like returns aa also of barks sent over, iofpetiier
with leaves and flowers of the trees from which they are uken.
Araoncrst the latter ckss I will mention Deloiidre, who was
himself a companion of WeddeU, and whoee " QuiuoLogie **

contains much importint information. This work li beftm
me, with 23 plates of barks used by himself in the preparatioa
of quinine, and so well executed that (having been more than
30 years ene^ged in the like pursuit) 1 could not find the
slightest difiiculty in recognising almost all the sortl, and
writing down (as I have done) the comitarativo result obtained
in my experience. It should be undersU>od that tbeat platus

represent the barks of 17 or 18 species, besides several nnt
BO well known to me. I could greitly enlarge on the sources

of testimony, but I think I have said cnotigh on this

head. The fact is that the barks are tjnite as easily

discriminated and referred to their several sources as
mahogany, teak, ropewood, or any of our imported woods,

and in a commerce empluying a very targe capital

and counting Its gains or losses by thousands, it would,
indeed, be lingular (and moat fortunate for muw) if all were in

the state of confusion you seem to describe. I thiuk you have
misunderstood me in your remark which next follows, seem'
ing to imply that 1 advocate the csiablishnicut of s|)6cieB on
the characteristics of the barks alone. I never intenfiod this,

nor should I assign any place to these in botanical distflMMie

but that which ia accordsd by botanists, such as Woddell, who
says for instance (p. 40), insiwakins: of theC. CondaniSnea—" 1

would especially wish to see the bark of the variety «, if iU
epiderm is deficient in the sulwrous micaceous plates which I

have observed in the variety 3; it would then, I think, only

be justice to restore to these plants the rank of which 1 have

provisionaiiy deprived them." The real difTcrcnce between us

seems to he that you regard the variatious of bark as

aoci^eatal, such as miebt be supposed to arise in our own
Quercus, whilst I cannot but look on tbcm as specific, and aa

indicating some definite botanical divergence capable of being

ascertained by the usual means. To Uke one inst.ance. 1 sus-

pected that this must be the case in reference to the Grey

barks of Cocheros and of Huannco(a3l mentioned under the

head C. micrantha, to which both were at that time referred).

and furnished Mr. Pritchett with anocimens of each, and with

information where to find these and other sorU. On hip return

I had the satisfaction of receiving abundant spedimens confirm-

ing the apprehended difl'erence, and leading mo to publish the

Cocheros sort as the C. peruviana. I liave inforuiation and

materials which would enable me to do the same with several

vet unpublished sorts. 1 use the words specific and spMios

provisionally in the sense which I have stated in my introduc-

tion, but am ready to concur in the suggestion of a most emi-

nent botanist in a letter just received.
,
Ho ^ys ' ta the

present sUte of the subject I should be mclined to abandnn

the word species altogether till we know the hmiU of the kinds

better, and talk of all as kinds smiply. I think much of the

confusion arises from the word st>ccies having different values

in different uses ; whereas kind expresses difference, and tliat

s the important point." You v^ill see that I have not ''m^e

up my mind as to what must form a speciea ^^^ere the best

botanists in Europe have failed." This is so far from being the

case that whereas'^I used to suppose the Cmchon« °Hght be

described under the heads of the species and varieties admitted

by WeddeU. I confess that I now no longer believe in the

existence of species at all. at least inthis genus of plants

In commencing my "Xueva Qiiinologia- I hoped t^ have

found the kinds form themselves into natural groims, and

on this account decided not to arrange the r^"^ jm

T poiild see how they fell into order, and judge better

roulht Tv^^ncom^^^^^ with thc'<?u»K.primi(t«.theone

from which all the characteristic features, not only of^^he

t:ffTaciorT irmnlf
wt^wl to lS«»

nwBtafy sperlmeni," For brevltr's mk% ImI
pottant, I omit now all rttonMM to other pwU.
flower, ftnit, ftc.. umS msm up ny review by «»toff that

vbsrea lilendln^ of obarAclerlstioa. and nowbera ihH,
rafUMt the logtosl onaeepti— of a dieU&ol ai>eaUe. Is

kaow not

C

It po^ble then tbat tbe Olachona nay Uv after alL variatlee
of one species spreadlug tmm «m Qeata«r I havelbi^blmuch of this, but find il impoMiUe to r—1>OT
Tbe differaoow are not mere ditwnMW,
tndictory. tuiJ destruclivsof sUbotoenMlto IfweUfcetiM
Quina primitiva. for instaaoe. m tbe tn l"if 'nilit, what
we to make of tlio C. oordifolia, so " i«tu ia i

epeei6c feature. U it a CutchoD* at aUl 1
for it u much more like a "tf/mmm " l^ilanbenla, and "t«H
much more easily be oonotlTed to bare WHiAaiad frew Iba
Ult«r family into tbe fbrmv
oordifoUa (with it» eapeulee vairlni In ih. -of
oenoe), as au unwortbT member fron th« fkmtiT of '^%tAi a*
what shaU we say to the C. «Molrufara, wbtab etaada mmm to
tbe 0. oordiloUa that 1 1 a must be ffift«d witb
pv.iwuruf dischmioation fi ftnd any dlDereaoe at all bel
the spedmeiM ofC. aonlifolbi var. rotunJffulla. Wedd .aad
of those of C. feut^cirubra t Tet Is tbe Islter tbe smmi
chonaeeow of all theOtnrhnnM, Ifrfp ^ MN>|«Jdtrttbe
of Its oba^acte^i^tio pnHlncu (Uie ttiNaj<'id attd elMlu'
scid). Agahi tlia Ciuthona TunH'>nai« (whiob Is lb* e*

a bark (see PI. 18. iv ' ..irt) oailed " Maraoalbe b..(k," Wf
means dckUiutc ul Uiu-apentif poweiv). sM*m« not a
to blusb for Its eiiitrnaa^ u «itb tto toMM of
le:iv»s, 18 loehto ni longth hv 11 la «Mtb, il

up before me fths gill td Dr. Rarsten), a veit;*t.^«

Ladenbeifla, which ii>> <>no woaM easily bdtoM tobrttou t><

the same frenus as tho ^Liiua pHmUlTa, bv erbUb II Is placed.
Vet If 1 trust Karsten's de»'iii<u<m and Ibe ipwhnnn el
flower, fy-uii, and Iwrk which br hae given »% Ik ai>|>«ani

really to belong to tbe family of tbe Otnofa^oa.
have well * ild that **the RpLotnc limit nf the
are In au utUily uusaiisliM:i<iry tate," btit li

this arise, unless fW>m the natural HI'- '*n(t of the *M»mX
genera t<v:''ljiT? I munt ch^e, nmlti mm ^hai I

say in ralsi-ouce to tbe exoB|»lloual stut. t •^ Rersten,
to the lm[>ortant remarks you have m i-eiiieiito to
influence of change of climate OB tUc proJucla ol llMto. 1

eubeorlbe rnvsolf. yours (UthMlv. /oAi Am

lO I le

were
hir-

baals

febrifuge
-J^,^.^^/*'^^^

and
spunous, which were^ccounte

unscrobiculate.
distinguished (in so rarj^y^

therefore a tempting
suto, o^at^-

°f ^^',f
^^-

theory; that the Quina primitira

?"J^l riiat of"u gU an/ useful barks, and, coujoin«l

*^?S ?his to set in foot that most unfortunate classi-

with this, to set ""
,j ^ ^i^a f^rm of the leaves,

fication
«i ^P^'^v^f^"^**^!^^^^ led to endless confusion,

ovate cordate.
J^J^°f

•^^-
'ii^ew kinds, in defiance of facts.

and the attempt t^/^-Z^/^te^eXped moulds. cerUinly none
into one or other of

^^^^J\^^^^ atte^^P*^ "^ ^"*" ^ *^"^ *'^"

of Nature's
.°^J^' ^IroS in New GnLad^ and the sanction

Quina pnmtiva reproduced in «
botanical fallacy ; whiUt

given by HumboMt to^his ma^
^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^

the designation of species Dy^cu^^^^
^^^ worthless Quina

,ubst,tut.on «7j^^j;,n^7?he valuable but similariy leaved
nova (pi. 23, DelondreA lor

lamentaUou ol our

R^ ?'?''\ ^tr the chLnged cbSter either of this medicine
phy.K ans ov^the ^h^nge

^^^ °o l^^K" ^^ ^^"''^ ^^ tlor of the diseases ^^^^^^^^^ ~ -,up loter flnecimeM in the

" ^' ^"f^^GuvtHo^pUalTnol wel/knoVnC be bo better
rmuseumofGuvaHospua., Saunders some i«»oo to

than Oak bar.^' Had °"^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^
complain of botany aa a "=«"

Rnmbc^ldt. who c^mntenanced
^prUentod by the ilUustrio^ H^

„ot so fatal

this substitution Tinec.co™. endlesR confusion

as regards the ^"^«':'""^*A^Se C o^ta not less eo, as I could

in ou? Pharmacopoeuu, and Uie C.^vau not es« ,^^^ ^^^

easily show ^^'''^cl^Lh^^^^^^ »*"^'*^ ** ^
true Red I^^';!^'

*^^^i ^l^'^e ch^SS(^ ^J^"

Home Correspondence*
Recent Innotaiiont upon FloricuUurtf and mort

particularly the Laying out of OanUnn **parferrf

fashion,** bftve receivc'<l ft wJioVdomp rchnke in the <

ahle editorial urtirlo pnhlinh©d in tbe Omrdtmen*
ChronicU of November 29. Tlic almoat cxclustT*

advance of this st^W, and its aJuptiou in evcr^ {lu^ibr

garden, liaa led to its gciicralUalion ; eo tUatin fv« \v

nook wbere there U room for a fcv yatds of turl on4

a walk, the pamc style of (footnetric bode-^tbe latne

isolation of sorts uud colours, and tbe aaiae r«pititioft of

walks tinted iu the most fantastic or glitta*iuK linoi^

bave totally displaced all lUat wewere wont totrcHfiure^

and foreignorB to ftditiiro and dndptiatc at tbe EaiflMli

g,ir<!pn. Oar good old liorticuUurista will consiii** ft

jnnt what wm wauted to authoiite Um ntmth^ c€

some of our old favourite flower borden* and to prerwt

tbe extinction of thoae numerous iiidigtoom tnd

acclimatised flowers which twed to deck our inclofurot,

and winch flonrinh con«piruou«ly in our gardctiR- The

monotonous and formal aspect of a large space laid

out wholly on the geometric system, with alleys of

divers hues—blue, yellow, green, hlack, and gray by

turns, may most certainly look gay ; hut wbrn carried

to excesa it becomes tawdry, and would remind one

more of the patterns cunningly wrought upon a Cash-

mere shawl or lurkey carpet, than of that diversity of

colour, which ought to assimilate in some degree to

Nature's freedom in the rich Pportiveness of vernal

bloom. In A well armiiged lawn, plantation skittj tbe

bf>undaries, and groups or single trees, with sbi ub^

diversify its expaoae ; restrict such a field M formal

rectilinear, or even U) cvnl and nrcnlar hodti, and yoa

viuUte all good taste. When ihe hhKmi of tb** Iran*.

planted nursling* is pxi>pnded, then the WKrin colours of

walks even alihoui^b artisticalty teaselated, will make

but poor recompeastj lor those beautiiul groups of slirtilm

and trees which arc now so nitlileuly excluded.

But however fasoinnting the recent style may be for ifas

novelty, the old luxuriant standard garden tlowers and

shrubs must ever retain their value m tl^e estimation

of the landscape gardener. In ptao« which afford

room for the introduction of beds c«t out etf the lawn

in free and graceful pattern, the separate assof tracnt of

snecies and even the bordering or linear arrangement

ofseediing planU, may be used with great advanUgej

if monotonoui. iU very formality will create a diversity

wbere all other details are free, hnt M^atteTed pell mell

throughout the expanse there must be a discord for

they never can harmonise thoroughly with a well kept

and judiciously planned lawn. Diversity is the chief

beauty as it is the glory of the garden; whether the

Boace be small or large, this is the preliminary essential

-as >'ature abhors a vacuum, so tlie gardener docs a

dead level ; he graduates, slopea. embanks, and smki

his (-rounds in their varied parU-his walks are tnm,

sm(wth.and clean, but they are devious; perhnpim

sweens. or winds, or circuits, seldom rectilinear. «©

kn^w. the i^an:! proper application o( bedding plant..

burhe alio knows tbe vali« of our gorgeous naliv.

flowe«; he i. cunning in disposing U.h«. k, that

as to height of growth they will ch.me in w.Wi

neiKbbouring rival.; nnd nhove nil ao that ^hen the

transitory bloom of the nurslings ha. pa«ed a«ay.

CSity may sustain tl- -imfon and ^e^^^^

of his sembiing wild array. Thus it is that »« A"^" •

Icl for everything according to lU site and form of

Kr, and maiuUin. in ""'l^S""^^.,^^ «^\;?^;^

^e old favourites, while he welcomes with the kindest

Ic^rd. tbe immigrant beauties from Japan, from New
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"eminent nurseryman" has Jillowefl Ijia wrath to over-

come his discretion. The plan is now blown and

tainted, and it' is not likely that the Council of the

Horticultural wiU again fall into the same trap. His
" eminence/' however, has some other griefs in store

which he promises your conteinporary tp unfold, ^nd I

may from them be able to pick out something to com-

pensate for this abortion. Your contemporary's love

of flip (an4 iuiachlef) wjll ]je sure to givp it a place.

Another Eminent Nurseryman,
Black Alicante Orape.—Your readers will be pleased

that Mr. Bennett has tried to set them right about the

true Black Alicante. I think, however, that he might

have mentioned that the fine AUcantes, under the name
of " Kempseys," which took the second prize for Black

Grapes at the Great Interuatiorial Show in October

last, were exhibited by Mr. Meredith, of Garston, and

Tiot by Mr. Cox, I have grown the Black Alicante for

the last 25 years, and have generally found that its late

keeping quality was its best recommendation. When
well grown it forms a heavy compact bunch, with large

oval berries; the flavour is only, however^ second-rate^

but, if wellripenqd, it nevershnvpl^ till the last, and can

be kept till the end of March. I have had it under

the synonyms of Black Spanish, Black Valencia, Por-

tugal, Black Lisbon, Alicante Branca, Alicante Prieto,

and Black Teneriffe. Its bad setting character pro-

ceeds from a viscid moisture, which appears on the

stigma as soon as the anther^ burst, and unless rubbed

off, the poljpn seldom takes effect, the berries being

small an4 seedless, I have found drawing the hand

when dry over the bunches effectual in discharging the

moisture and dispersing the pollen; and if this is done

once or twice a day at the sunniest time during the

flowering process I find the berries to generally set

well. As the late keeping varieties of Grapes cannot

be too ji^uch cultivated in large collections, th^ fiifJ-pt

ATicante, like the Barbarossa, will be found a great

acquisition for giving showy bunches for the dessert in

! March and April. IF. T. In answer to Mr. Lauri's

inquiries respecting this valuable late Grape, I have to

inform him that I have grown it for many years, and

that I do not find any difficulty whatever in getting it

to set freely. \ think that Jf JJj-. feuj-'i or qny ptj^.er

person who may wish to grow it will adopt the i
Institution in question holds out for him ; after hanni

Caledonia, China, Queensland, or other portions of our

teeming world. It cannot be denied but that fltg

introduction of coloured walks, and pf formal fli}9rer

beds, is a valuable acquisition in some places, when used

judiciously and not in excess. Still the gaud of artifice

detracts from, ^pd often tleetrpys the object chiefly

i^ugiit in horticulture—a pleasing and tranquillising

feeling in the aspect of floral beauties. The too

flagrant intermixture of colours^ whether in the bloom,

or in wiilks, does violence to the eye, and is inconsistent

with Nature's laws, and are wholly unsuited to horti-

cultural display, for the dazzling glow of vitreous walks

vhich outshine the Lily, kills its power and effect.

Aft to the formation of walks in glowing and varied

colours, whatever he the description of garden, its

bloom must be neutralised in the contrast ; in a knot

0^ Persian pattern, fancy red, blue, yellow alleys

winding symmetrically through beds of the choicest

assortments in full bloom! the glare of colour ill

accords with tlje ^-usset tint which Kature furnishes as

tbe background and mould of their growth. The

gardener's first object is to produce a fine bloom of

healthy flowers in his beds or knots ; triiii and well cour

trasted borders are next his care, much being duo to the

graceful form of the compartments; but he ought to

avoid that style of parterre^ which would ^eepj to aim

^ther 'jit m^tliematicai precision in fashioning fine

volutes, and all this only to produce a pattern that

raight better suit a Persian shawl than an English

garden. J". Newton, P^U-J^.S., 3D, Eastbourne Terrace.

The Latest Discovery in Advertising.^There is an

article or passage in a contemporary go suggestive of a

new medium of publicity that yoii ^o^W dp wrong to

yithhold it from your advertising fnenda. It is ex-

posed by mistatte, but is not the worse for that. It will

be found in a wrathful attack by some Correspondent

upon the management of the Uoyal Horticultural

Society. The Editor, who seems to be a bit of a wag,

has apparently thought the morsel too good to be lost,

and has therefore, while deprecating any attack upon

the Horticullural or its officials, put it in. The story

picked out from the expletives is this. An *' eminent^'

nurseryman (as he styles himself in the article, which

has been obviously written by himself, for ifc contains a

quotation from a letter addressed to himself)—"an
eminent nurscrymap "'c.>§ting about for the means of

notoriety, appears to have bethought him of the Council

of the Royal Horticultural Society as a soft lot on

whom he might practise with success. Thought
he to himself, thought he, as the old novel had it,

I wiif pffer a pri^t^ |pr my spe.cjal flower. It will be
advertised in the spjjedul^ flf thfi Society, will appear
in the public announcements, will flourish on the fly-

leaf of the Journal for months, and will attract all

eyes at the show as " Mr. So and So*3 prize** in large
letters. It will reappear in the awards, perhaps be even
notjced in the report upon the show in the daily prints,

and all this for 31, No advertisement half so good and
none half so cheap I So said, go done. The Council,
ood cfisy gentlemen, walk into the trap, accept in good
aith the " eminent nurseryman's " prize, and all goes
merry as a marriage belh But alas the "plots of men
and mice gang aft agee." f*The plot was a good plot

as ever was laid, an excellent plot and full ot expecta-

tion." But nevertheless it came to grief. The prize is

not advertised by the Council, is not flourishing on the
my-lcaf of the Journal, and not only that, but the very
day on which the prize is to he competed for, has been

—

without the consent too of the "eminent nurseryman"

—

altered, so that tjie flowers must now be forced instead
pf unforced, though what this can matter to him, unless
he has been malting preparations to win his own prize,

does not appear. In right of hi,? co-partnery with the
Council, purchased with his prom'sed three pounds, he
takes them to task. But, alack, they refuse to admit the
partnership; they insist upon managing their own
afffi^S in tbeir own way, and of being the
flole judges of where, when, and how their shows
shall be fa,eld, a%4 t^iew." advertisements appear.
This cannot be borne by the "eminent nursery-
man," who is soon to show that he is not to be thus
trifled with. He rushes to the arms of your contem-
porary, who, as we have said, maliciously gives his 'guineas -. 10 of it as a life subscription, and one as an
"eminence" every facility for making a fool of himself. ! annual subscription. If once a year you were to allow
He complains that somebody else's special prizes have

\

your columns to be the medium of appeal on behalf of
been advertised on the fly-leaf of the Journal, and not '

"

bis—that the donation of flpjne gold fish by a boy has
been acknowledged in large type— (I remember the
circumstHnce ; the Council, like gentlemen, gave the
sam2 acknowledgment and the same typp to the school-
boy*8 mite that they did to the Duke of Wellington or
Barpu Uuthschild's costly donations) and not his prize.
It does not matter to his "eminenne" that there is no
relation nor similarity betiyeen the two—a prize is not
a donation, but that is nothing to him—his prize has
not been advertised, and why?—"because he is a
nursery man.'* If it had been so, I venture to think
the reason was sufficient. It is the part of the Council
to be cautious of giving undue preferences, and had
tlvy purposely refrained from lending themselves
to the scheme of our clever and " eminent " friend,
would have done no more than their duty

—

but from the letter quoted I gather that the prize was
to be duly advertised in the Schedules when they
appeared, and that the present storm in a puddle is

merely because it has not been separately and inde-
pendently announced before the other prizes. It is a
pity for the success of this new scheme that the

as a refuse
Now that the suftect is before usW n? rT^
for the next elect on takes pwSV'n^'-*^time, if subscriptions are not forthcoS' *r*

"*«•
the cases referred to can be relieved X^^'.f*^^'^ ^
takes place until January, 1861, and the botT!^may make the heart so sick that "«^.^".^may then be of little avail. Wfli
once open a subscription list^ I
lord who has consented to presM^ 7 theanmversary will be only too glad to hear whatWk_done, and the more cheerfully on that ac«)«n ZZhimself with such chanty: and the writ 7???
weeVsaiticle will feel glad that the benefit h

anyuNsUoM
you thereia, m
am sure the itobJe

next

iind

ment
for which he pleaded, has through hii iahty been realised sooner than lie ariti<M

Moat of those connected with gardening Vm^titt
there is such an institution as the Gardeners' Ben

'
'

and all horticulturalists about London are awue tk«'
tlie secretary invites all he cantoitsanniversarvdinM;
well knowing that most of those who atteod iSbecome sahscnbers; but this is not sufiicient uu^
not care about going to public dinners, and thoie^
live far in the country cannot, it is tlie ani?^
appeal that is wanted, and then, who that readi tfmen who have reached the allotted span, and an d^
abled by those afflictions which old age engenden^
men who have laboured all their lives to gnititj and
please—who, I say, that has experienced the pleanw
of a garden^ or the enjoyment to be derived fromtk
cultivation of flowers, will withhold a tri% from th(«
infirm and disabled sufferers ? At this SMUon Ihi

press opens its columns to receive and announce nb-
scriptions for the poor and needy, and if yoar ptpfr

vj^ill annually do the same thing, seeing how masj
are interested in horticulture, and the aoiual

suTjscription only a Guinea, when the a|)p«d

is universally made the Gardeners' Benevoleat

Institution will not lack supporters, IP. 5.—
I have read your remarks on the Gardeners' BenfiTolent

Institution, and you may rely upon it, that while tW
rules stand as at present, you will never prevail gpoi

working gardeners to become suhscrjbers. A workiif

man wants soinething more certain Uian whit the

plan I followj they will find little or no difficulty about

it, provided the roots are ip a healthy state. The right

way is to keep a dry warm atmosphere, with a free

circulation of air, while setting is going on, and to

gently shaka the Vines, or, what is still better,

to draw' tlje hand Jightjy 4p>\'U the bunches

two or three times a day, during the time

they are in bloom. By these means I have
grown yearly, heavy crops of well-formed and thickly

set bunches of this truly useful Grape.' And as some
proof of its early fruiting qualities, I must tell your
Correspondent that the thre^ bupphes exhibited by me
at South Kensington on the 8th of October, together

with three other bunches of equal weight and form,

were grown on the same Vine; and the eye that pro-

duced that Vine was only planted in March, 1859,
just three years ago last March. John Cox, Gardener
to A. 3. RoyelSf Esq.^Orowneast Courts Worcestershire.

Galvanised Iron tf^ire.—I beg to inform your Bir-

minghai^ subscriber and fithers that the garden walls

here were furnished with galvanised iron wire 15 years
a»o, and that fruit trees oFall kinds have been and are
now trained to it, and I have never yet seen any
injurious effects from its application. We have it also

on terrace walls, where various kinds of flowering shrubs
ar^ fastened to jt^ with the most satisfactory results.

I thinj^ it right to say that we use for tying soft

metallic or lead wire, which I thmk preferable to eitl^er

Cuba or common bast for such purposes. George Lanih,^

Osmaston Manor, Derhj/.

Gardener^ Royal Benevolent Institution.—I have
read your able and sympathetic appeal on behalf of this

Institution ; and having done so, I feel so thoroughly
ashamed, having been connected with Horticulture all

my life, and not having subscribed to so worthy an
Institution, that I now endeavour to m^]j.e tbp
"amende honorable," by sending a cheque for II

the Gardeners' Benevolent Institution, undertaking to

receive subscriptions and hand them oyer to the
treasurer ; I think it would lend thp helping
hand that is most required, especially if the appeal
WHS of that earnest nature which is the character-

istic of the one in last week's Paper, which is

all the more telling by being backed with such a liber;jl

and handsome donation. No one cm suppose horticul-

subscribed for years, and infirmities are upon him, bi

does not want to submit to a dubious election m
several successive occasions and be kept yearsU^
Jie can get a pension; whjlp in the meantiai

destitution and death stare him in the face. Much i«i9

might be said, but these though unpalatable are never-

theless truthful remarks. A Working Gardener.—

I agree with you, that it is time gardeners shoald p«H

together in order that this Charity may have meamli

place all candidates upon the pension list who hM
subscribed 15 years and upwards. lam liowevflCMfc

in a position to {lo ss thp writer kindly offers to doij

the next annual dinner; but although a subscnberd

II Is. per annum, I TtviU willingly pay 10 gumeii*

99 other gardeners will do the same. George DmM
gr. to Mrs. Dixon, Stansted Park, Sussex,

Trade Advertise^nents.—l hiid no wish to refer W

this matter again; it is, however, judging from W
remarks in your last week's Paper, "too good atlj

to be dropped." Now, with respect to our adv^
ment of Picea nobilis, let us see how it M^
aff-ected by the side of truth. Mr. Barron -t

man of facts, and claiming " tp have done WW

with this particular plant than any other fflM

Europe.- Plants with me will go farther tbanj^"**

will he therefore kindly tell us I'O^^.^^/;' "

has at this moment in his
«^^f

^J'
^f7;^j2?

cuttings or seed, two feet high
f^J^^"^-^

Could he execute an order for ^ score ^^^^^LZ
he also tell me, taking the saleable Pl^"t3 *i«>aj^

the "trade in consideration, ^^hether or not
»^^^_

wrong in stating that they nre w.th
JJ/

I'

^

ceptions, grafted plants-of course I ^e^^^
^,fr

two feet high and upwards. If Ij^ ^
wrong. T shall be very glad

;^"^;;^"j ^^ti,^

it. As to the comparative value of grar^ea p

.- Fvn^^ nuttintrs or seed, I am Ml^*^,^"^,,.

I
those frcn

'^-^^^:;^^J/,:^:^\-fe^a..^/^^''
suppose that

new to hear tli^*
J^flH

cither. It is surely °°"""? "11''"„r;;afted ; t»
of the finest trees in the k-ngdom »« ?'„„,^dT,

turista to be wanting in sympathy or generosity ; has it
J
can find customers^ he

^J'',^'^".^'fjg(j pirs are

were not so, they -'O^l^^^fw^^nlant''eX«lr -
I know of but few plants,

^^^^

'hat has been grafted to the same e.worthless.

Conifer, t

this h:js been, .- — ---
„ ^<,- „,,ch as

thousands, but the P^^^f"^"S%t 'S in^^^' -
care to bny or .s.U would be very smalU^^^^

^^^

iboflii"*'

not riither been for the want orgre^^terpubHcity that 1 I have seen, and as a rule,
^^''l^^lQ^hn^e Mr. Birr*

the Gardeners' Benevolent has lucked that universal tions, the exceptious are^^re^S

thousands, but' the P^^cf"^'Se of
^^^fl i;rrlek

Jfr-

bny or still would be very sinj'^ '

^^^ ^
iJuo doubt bought and ^0^;^^;;%^
tyand thirty gumoas ^ach a.nl n^^ ^^

Barron

at twenty

support so necessary for sadi an institution? Greater

publicity, or something of that sort, appears necessary,

for how can those living at a distance know the good
such an Institution is doing unless it is brought imme-
diately under their notice ? Few people inquire or think

seriously on all subjects, and hence the desirability of

particular: ones being sometimes brought before them.

Now that we have read those cases detailed in your

leader do let us make an effort; let it not lie said that

those who love flovyers and the beauties of nature are

callous to the wants of their fellow men. Knowing the

character of gardeners as well as I do, I feel sure that

these

Anthony
e tew, auu ^"

is'urseni'

Waterer^Knctpm^ ^^^^r
is welcome. -*"-.r-;v-j q^.,_,i^v- wmn; &- -jta

Gishurst Oom^ound.-OnS^t^r^^S^
g ounces to tH

,il wash With Gii^uurs^, c» b<A
trees their annual wasn ^^'^ "^'-"r

tj,e
Cberr; -^

gallon of water, I found
"^fl^ZsZ^^^''^'''^

showing green ; this prpves the
J^^f

/'
" .^4 w?*^

T.J^h\ vou allow me, therefore, to sugg ^^^
usual. Will you

readers ^^^Z^^ l^ooses are^ like mm.- ^^
or sheltered sitnations and^M fo>™,,u^t

-;
directions in th,? " Q^"!'",''

-""u be a betwr t.<*"«

winter wa^h. that
^''f'f%ZLm^^'^°'^fw'-

its application than }^^^r-
J.^'°l^ trees at rest,

W
k.^^-V though most beneficial to

)

hurst.



followed by water wnsliing, been found in

^fSacesto '"J"^^
^"^'^ ^'^'^" applied after they

^\t^]ed. Oeor^e Wilson, GU%urst Cottagej Wey-

BnTii HosTiCtrLTTEAL : D^c. 9 (F/om? Committee).

r rioos
Chrvsantliomums sent home from Japan

w UrFortuneVere shown by ISIr. Standish, of Bagshot.

Jr* re found in gardens near Yeddo, and promise

fa^Uh materials from whlcli something quite new in

Lmb^I class of plants to which they belong may be

2Lined. One, a large yellow sort, bright and beau-

Sin* colour, called grandlflorum, waa awarded

sLond-cluss Certificate. To another named laci-

!J«o, a small white liind, with the petals divided at

SSs into thread-like terminations, after the

Moner of the Dragon-flowered sorts noticed in our
rr

^pjjj.»g volume, a First-class Certificate was

tirarded. On a third, called striatum, pinlf, striped

»iUi white, a similar mark of distinction was

Ktferrod on account of novelty of colour; and,

UIt there was a small brown and yellow sort,

^im flowers, consisting as they did of narrow petals

tnted and frizzled up into compact heads, had a

Kmlar yet highly interesting appearance. This last

fM named C. japonicum. Several" plants of a bright-

«oioared variety of Plumbago rosea called coccinea,

Sre
shown by Messrs. Veitch ; flowers of a fringed

iiiefle primrose came from Mr. Treen, a White

Oneraria from Mr. Early, gr. to F, Prior, Esq., Digs-

»dl, near Welwyn, and a haudlsome variety of Cypripe-

iiuai insigne, called Maulii, from Messrs, Maule & Son,

of Bristol.

Dec. 9 (Fruit OommiUee).—Three remarkably fine

tanchea of Trebbiana Grapes beautifully ripened, and

weighing together 10^ lbs., came from Mr. Hill, gr. to

B. Sneyd, Esq., of Keele Hall, Staffordshire. Than
ftae nothing in their way could possibly be finer, and

jhy served to show what a useful variety the Treb-

Wmi is for winter use. Cabral, another white Grape,

kt comparatively small both in bunch and berry.

cime from the Society's Garden at Chiswick. Among
Roe Apples was a fruit of Smooth-leaved Cayenne from
lieot.-General Rawdon ; an example of Oates' Seedling

Jm, from the''garden of Lord Donerail ; and a speci-

ttinapotof Hurst House Seedling, said to be a useful
*'" came from Mr. Jackson, of Kingston. Of Pears,
thebejt three dishes were contributed by Mr. M'Laren,
CWiagtou, near Bedford. The sorts were Winter
Kdii (tbe best flavoured of all the kinds shown
• this occasion), Beurrd Diel. and GIou Morceau.
)fr. Simpson, Stoke Farm, near Slough, was second
with beautiful fruit of Easter Bcurrc, Josephine do
WinM, and Glou Morceau. Other sorts, among which
we Passe Colmar, Ne Plus Meuris, Beurre Kance,
ad Chaumoutpl, were shown by Mr. Cunningham and

Ju. Esriy. Of Apples tbe best dishes came
™d Mr. Simpson, who furnished handsome fruit of
wnemar)' Rqsset, Cockle Pippin, King of the Pipping,
Cox s Oran^^e Pippin, Cornish Gilliflower, and Keddleston
J^in. From Mr. Hall, gr. to Capt. Tyrrell, Ford-

J««i Ealing, came King of the Pippins, Blenheim

^^. and Court Pendu Plat, the last large and
"Ddsomely coloured. Collections of Apples likewise
^e from Mr. Boon, of Chilhara, and from
je Hon. E. Wrottesley, oi
•*•. ^ere furnished by
**"™gton, and a collection of vegetables by Wr.
^«^. Among the Jatter were remarkably fine speci-«of Salsafy, single sticks 'of which could not mea-
TTieBs than 1^ inch in diameter at top, and from
^cues to 1 foot in length ; associated with these

J^
»l30 some excellent Brussels Sprouts, Seakale.

V™>»PS, autumn sown Turnips, Beet, Jerusalem Arti-S l"^g^^c4 Kale, Snow's Winter Broccoli, and

frt^r,
^"c same exhibitor also showed a dish of

,^J«^^i^ed and White Currants still in good
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Putney. Two Shad-

Mr. Woodward, of

i^otice^ of sUoolfe^t
^ ^(^hanics of the Ueavem\ By James Iteddie.

^. H, Hardwicke.

Wbft t^°5?^^-^^
was intended by its author to be read

*^brid k^^^
Association at the recent meeting at

^inp.1^!
* ^^^ committee of Section A. having

hbpin'^,
^° jeceive

if, Mr. Keddie has published it,

*S1 T^ to gam that bearing for his heterodox

(W^ tJ
"^''^^ denied him at the scientific

»)i^]
^?e subject which he diRcusses ia perhaps

W iupi(^!^ f ^^ich the readers of this paper may

"'•fe/th^K u
Pi-oficienta; yet since he expressly

% to a » 1
endeavoured to " render it interest-

*» inm
^^*iience," we will endeavour, as far

** We 3i^H ^^•^' ^° Sive a sketch of his theory ;
and

%i:on. ^^ ^^ ow^ words, to avoid miscon-

tiM
the k*^^'

states that " In endeavouring to under-

^ghtji, ^^ 0^ physical astronomy as generally

•"^tatini^ K.^^'^ *° entertain some doubt whether

^rts imhiK r'^^
^^^^l<i revolve; an4 leaving after-

*i»«rse t ^°"^° '^^Sue idea that the laws of the

'•^^Wical
^^^

1
^^^°^*^^^ ^^ physical rather than

*^
ttiaeiiMj!'^'^

somehow connected with electricity^ *^^m as opposing and correlative forces—

most probably suggested to my mind, m to hiuit
others by the transcendent discoveriea made in electw>-
magnetism by Prof. Faraday-my former doubts about
gravitation were revived, and I was led veiy natormlly
to try and discover with certainty whether a pavi-
tating body really could revolve ; abd I became con-
vinced It could not, before I had ever presumed to
look into the demonstrations of the • Principia.'

"

Further on, he says, « there is no mathematical demon-
stration in the ' Principia' (and I believe I may add)
or elsewhere, in which the course of a gravitating body
IS rigidly ti-aced step by step, to phow that it could
revolve round a centre of attraction either in a perfect
circle or an ellipse The nearest approach to a
mathematicaldemonstrationthatagravitatingbody could
move in a perfect circle, so far as I have been able to >

discover, is to he found in Playfair's article on astro-

1

nomy, in the ' Encyclopa}dia Britamiica,' where the!
curve the body is made to describe, by the method of

'

Newton's first proposition, is the arc of a circle. But
there is this fatal objection to that demonstration, that
the 'tangential force' "employed, if I may uaa the
expression, is not the direction of the tangent—that
is, not perpendicular to the radius vectoi^-an objec-
tion which also lies against the demonstration of the
first proposition

' of the 'Principla' itself, only there
the' curve exhibited as the path of the body is neither
part of a circle nor of an ellipse."

His second objection is to the illnitration of Sir

,

Isaac Kewton, of the motion of a stone whirled in a
sling being simihir to that of all revolving bodies.
" Now, it appears to me, that what is here said of the
tendency of revolving bodies to recede from their

centres, and fiy off in right lines, is essentially true. I

also admit, therefore, that as they revolve, they must
be restrained from thus dying off, and detained

Jn their orbits by pome .other force. The
question is, can such a restraining force he properly

called a * centripetal force,* if by that is meant 'a
force by which bodies are drawn oy impelled, or any

way tenti towards a point as to a centre,' apcording to

Sii" lyaac Newton's definition? Or, to go beyond
words to things, docs thp string, in the case supposed,

'drawback* the stone towards the hand, or merely

restrain, or hold it, at a certain distance from the

centre? And, could a force like gravity act as

the string does] I maintain that to draw back

is ojie thing, and to restrain is another and different

thing; and that the string does not draw back the

stone, but only holds or restrains it ; also, that a

positive force, like gravity, could not act aa the string

does."

A third argument is also given, which is too abstruse

and lengthy to be transferred to our columns; such of

our readers as are interested in the subject paust refer

to the pamphlet itself. Whether Mr. Reddio's theories

be right or wrong we cannot pretend to say ; of this

mathematicians and physicists must judge. If he be

right let them acknowledge it; if wrong, let them

point out his errors. A few words from Tthose best

capable of judging will not be paisplaced i| tliey guide

the unlearned to a right conclasion ; and men of

science, like theologians, require sometimes to be

reminded that Truth cannot suff'er from discussion

;

the more she is sifted and purged, the clearer she must

shine at last, and the simpler and easier of comgrchen-

sion she will be found by the unlettered and ignorant.

"d gl« and heated bT hot-waur upon a piaTrn^
resembling tl M of PoAii«, whoi mtomioM^ huBmg « ^at numVr of mail pip«. id in tiii. «•• I

«L™
^PP«*^ on U>a iW«^ Of latt,« for SdinVhsumn.er and keeping out oold in wi&t«r.

^

Arrangeiuente in tba interior ai« of

entrance to the Palac

ar» of a *impk
Hactive. At the wart fnd, netreal U|

Garden Memoranda.
Royal GAPDf:;^ ax Munich.—The Koyal Garden

(or 'fiofgarten, as it is called in Germany), is situated

on the north side of the Palace, and consists of a square

enclosure planted entirely with trees; a ^md of

temple stands in the centro from which the walks

radiate in all directions, ftqd there is also a wide walk

in front of the Palace and a narrower one on the other

sides. The trees are not large, but they furnish a dense

shade in' summer. The garden is bounded on the

south and west sides by an open arcade, and on the

east by the barracks. A email portion of ground is

attached to the Palace, and separated from the square

by a bold iron fence. This is laid down in Grass, m
Se centre of which are two large masses of shrubs, the

lawn being divided by the walk leading to the Palace.

A square of Grass in an interior courtyard, with a very

grotesque fountain, completes the whole of the out-

door gardens attached to the Royal residence. With

the exception of the two last-named portions, the

whole place is open to the public, and is well suppUed

with caf^s and similar places for refreshments.

There is, also, a large winter garden or conser-

vatory attached to the Palace ; this is placed on the

top of one of the wings at an elevation on the north

side of 80 feet from the ground; on the south side it

is somewhat less. It is borne ^Von m^^^-^^J^
columns, to which are attached strong girders, and on

therare brick arches to carry the soil for planting the

rees in The spandrils of the arches are 8 ft. deep

and the crown ? ft. ; 2 ft. of the deep portion are filled

with rough material for drainage, and the superabund-

Tn water is conducted down the supporting columns ;

the remainder is filled with soil, 3 ft. deep on the

crown of the arches, and G ft. in the deep portion or

'^Tht'conservatory is 16.5ft long,
^^^I'f^'^Zt

about 30 ft. high. The roof 'consists of three spans

?he centro one being about 40 ft. wide, and the twol

^Hm Hand
1 iinii (V. neirosiemon piatanoi.iei) aad which ta %dueed its singular flowen for wtotI reart in auc-
cearioD. A side walk In this bordci Udt to an
aviary, well ooyercd with foliage and In fr^^
of this ia a laq;» ffqaare of gm wl
K :.l faially often dine wh(»n aloiie. Aii.iiir •

north aide about 4 h^i from th^' H-V ^•%\\ »
walk, on eithor liia of which aw denac tnaaMa gt
shmbs, pome of wh' '

; be leaa than 20 Wt
high. Tbe walk in qucMmu (akea a band tow«Mt Uie
paa^ 8i4e, and turnii down to a theatw. Ui« " '

prhich forma the eail «Dd of the oonaermtory In front
of this U a fountain whoae banin i^ of ao oblung i^ftpc
with (I aami-rirrlo !n th(» . in^ ftimUWd with »
Bmall ficpire and jet. Tbe founUiij \, % ^ tnarbla.
and well backed up witJi troeaiiin- waJk if ^ir><4
along the front of thi« bauiu, an(» up the fc«.*tii Kid» m
a serpentine form. A lioart-nlinTv..! h>-? ^ jtlscM
about half way Up th<» *»onlh ii^, nnd ih^
walk, which is here divided, ^mtm
and torminatee in a largo ^(juaro of gr.m 1 at t^

end. This heart-Hhapcd bed is filled ftith planU of a
fine tropical appearance, auch an Charn«^r«pt ^t^,^*,*

DracsenaaUHtraliH, Cfou iVTOluta.. an^ ; !iinr. .,j.,.

ratiasimuw.. Ficua ebutioa, Abutilon«. Kc front
border against the glaM ia planted jininipaily with
plants of lower growth, an<l ncveral crer^pcr*. conMaUag
of variegated Cobii-a scaudcui^ and Algcrino Ivy, ara
trained up the front and ovtr the roof, hanging J'^wtx
in festoons from the ruf^ i .

The centre bonier Is largr-, and <rf a piriform abape,
the large end lying east in front of the founimn, and
^he tapering part towards the woat. VVitU the
exception oithc plaulin^ on the nortli wde, which ia

bold and picturcBquc, the whole of thi' j.art i» Om^
lawn, with specimen-plants placed h- ^nd theM
similar to a villa garden, the middle being guile clear ;

therefore the fountain is seen to a<Jvantap;p

The spocimeus on the 1»wn con^iitt of 'VVoHinKtonia

gigantoa, Arauoaria excdwa, different apecfee of J'.w.-i,

ami a fine tuft of PaiaptB Orriw. Tootlicl l.yoopod

covers all the dark cdtrinRS. where it is diffitult to 9||
the arasa to grow. TIio largo plant* in *' ' grftnpa

come principally from New Jlo]l?*^d and o^hwr

temperate climes. Tliey an* phntod m th^gro"^'!,

and for the most part aro growing well, eapeciaiir

Acaciaa ; there arc also a great many, Orange t^iap, but

these look sickly, a circuw^tance to bp aocounted £or,

in the fact thattheliouse iscontinuallywarmed in winter.

AUkindsofEvergreens.Cupressus. and planteoftiiat kind

are used to fill up every portion of the ground in

certain parte, giving to these groups the appearance of

a compact green mass. Numbers o( birds of beautiful

plumage fly about the conservatory, and their charming

notes give life and interest to the place ; the ventilating

apertures are wired to prevent their escape.

About half a mile distant is "a large reaerve gardan

for bringing things into flower ; it 10 nearly covered

^th houses and pits for growing and forcing planter-

large stocks of Azaleas, Camellias, Rhododepdrow,
and numbers of commoner plants used for conserva-

tory decoration are kept here, and arc removo4 to the

conservatory in winter by means of a large van, which

ie heated by a stove constructed for the purpoae, the

Rmoke flue passing all round tlie interior, »o that

in this way plants may be moved even during the

most severe weather. This van is takoQ mto a laigo

hall underneath the (^pscrvatorv, and the plant* nre

drawn to the top by means of a windlaw; 10,000

plants are used annually for tliis purpOHO, and fully

one-third of them are usel*wa after removal. The floor

of the conservatory is reached from the north side by

means of a spiral staircase, consisting of 150 atepa.

Viewed aa a whole, therefore, this winter garden ia a

most interesting place, and does much credit to Mr.

Loervel, the chief gardener. When filled wi^ bloom

ing plants in spring it must be a worthy adjunct to

a Royal Palace. £*

MiscellaneoTiSi

AriificUl Floioer$ and fVw^.—Variow are the

matfrialg which have been need for the purpoio.

Those used for making imitations of fnitt have been

principally wax, plaster of Paris, CTpium, r .
-r mach^

ffutU percha, and similar materiak Specimen! m ail

these were exhibited at the recent Internn*--nal Frmt

Show, and although all were good, wax and gypsum

=comed on the whole to bear away the palm, ^utlung

came up to some specimens of Applw, Tears &c,

executed in gyponm, presented to the Society in 18^7

by His iloyal Highness the Prince Cgnsort Flowers

(ire imit:it.d in paper, cloth, papi'-r r^-hc^ wax, rtel %

^lass. feathers, and a variety ofother materiak.
^
In Uie

rireat KxhihitioD there was a coUectionin which they

were imitated by insects' wings. As artihcial flowcra
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are largely used for ladies' head-dresses, they have long

been an established branch of commerce, and con-

sequently greater ingenuity has been exercised in

perfecting them ; but unfortunately, from the same

cause, greater attention has been paid to their effect

than to their fidelity to nature. At the Chri'sauthe-

mnm Show were exhibited artificial flowers prepared

by Mrs. J. Nash, of Jamaica, from the outer cuticle ot

the leaf of the Yucca alolfolia, called m Jamaica the

Spanish Dagger." To a similar set of flowers (not the

same, but not superior) exhibited by Mrs. Nash m^the

Exhibition building, the Jurors awarded a Medal tor

an ingenious and very tasteful application ot the

epidermis of the Yucca aloifolia in the manufacture of

artificial flowers." Tliis material has a delicacy and

beauty which would give it an advantage oyer others

were it not that its manufacture or execution is attemlea

with greater difficulty. A supply of the material was

intrusted to artificial flower-makers both in London and

Paris, but they failed to produce samples equal in

execution to those exhibited by Mrs. Nash; and

although we are too practical to recognise merit m
merely conquering a difficulty for the conquest s sake,

we see bo^h merit and importance in such a conquest,

where the beauty of the material furnishes a reason for

attempting to overcome the difficulties attendant on

its manufacture. A, Murray, in Proceedings of Royal

Sorticultural Society.

Eider Domw.—This down, the eider-duck plucks from

its breast to line its nest; it and the eggs are taken

away. Again the nest is lined, and again robbed. Ihe

third time, the drake repairs it, supplying the down ;

and if this be also taken away, the nest is altogether

• deserted by the ill-used pair. One nest yields alwut

24 073. of the finest clean down, or about I a pound in

all if removed three times. What is plucked from the

dead bird, it is said, possesses none of that wonderful

elasticity which constitutes the value of the other. We
Bhouldthink, however, that this would depend on the

state of the plumage at the time. Many thousand

pounds weight of it are annually exported for quilts,

pillows, cushions, &c. It sells in IcoUnd at from 10^. Gd.

to 175. 6d, per lb. From 3 to 4 lbs. are sufficient for a

coverlet, which, to be enjoyed in perfection, ought to

be used unqnilted and loose like a feather bed. Quilt-

ing is only useful where a small quantity of down is

required to go a long way; but, with 3 or 4 lbs. at

command, there is no comparison in point of comfort

between loose and quilted— we have tried both. The

eider coverlet combines lightness and warmth in a

degree which cannot be otherwise obtained. With a

single sheet and blanket, it is sufficient for the coldest

wintry night. Its elasticity is proverbial; hence the

Icelandic conundrum we had propounded to us by our

good friend Mr. Jacobson, " What is it that is higher

when the head is taken off" it ?" Answer—" An eider-

down pillow
! "

—

Fen and Pencil Sketches of Faroe and

Iceland.

African Productions.^The very interesting objects

contained in the Liberian Court of the Exhibition have

been transferred to the offices of the West Africa Com-
pany, at 41, Gresham House, with the sanction of the

Liberian Government. These productions have at-

tracted considerable public notice, especially the samples

of cotton, sugar, palm-oil, and the very beautiful speci-

mens of Mahogany and other hard timber. We under-

stand that it is the intention of the West Africa

Company to use these as the nucleus of an Africa

Museum,and as an illustration ofthe articles the Conipany

will import. It is satisfactory to know that one of the

agents of the Company has expressed his belief that he
will be able to ship 500,000 bales of Cotton from the

Niger next year, and that a gentleman has oflered to

invest 5O,0O0Z. in Cotton culture in Liberia, upon an
undertaking from the Company, that he shall be

guaranteed by the Company for his cleaned Cotton

(Middling Orleans quality) three pence per pound at

the port of shipment.

The " Suilder^s " Fire.—At this time of the year we
wish again to draw attention to the method some time

since described of laying the materials for a fire in the

grate, and lighting the coals on the top. There is one

part of the process which is applicable to the old form

of lighting a fire; namely, coveiicg the bottom of any

grate with a plate of sheet iron. This alone will save

more than one-fourth the coal, and preserve a better

fire. At a cost not exceeding Is, the experiment may
be tried. The saving will be more than half this in each

week. The Builder's fire is made regularly by thousands
in all parts of Great Britain : we again draw attention

to it that both coal and smoke may be saved. Builder.

they may become

a quiet ventilation

let the air steal

with strong fires.

moisture, instead of passing quietly away by the back

apertures, will be condensed as it arises. With a good

roof covering in- the case of small conservatories 40

would be sufficient, and then there would be atmos-

pheric moisture enough at all times, without the special

application of water. See that young >tock in mixed

greenhouses such as Heliotropes, scark-t Pelargoniums,

Cyclamens, and other flowers, grown especially for

winter, have nice light situations, and regular attention

as regards watering. Let Cape Heaths have close

attention as to watering; it they stand unfor-

tunately near flues or pipes,

suddenly very dry. Keep up

day and night if possible

;

in moderately, and dispense

Do not water Pelargoniums until they are tolerably

dry and take care to fumigate frequently and slightly.

This is a good time to introduce into the conservatory

forcing pit the following things, provided they have

received the necessary treatment through the summer,

viz., Rhododendrons, Azalea?, Persian Lilacs, Sweet

Briars, Moss and Provins Roses, crimson Perpetual

Roses, Ledums, Kalmias, Anne Boleyn Pinks, VVail-

floNVors, Sweet Williams, and Dutch Bulbs. Unless,

however, they are in proper trim, it will be labour in

vain, and no mode of forcing, nor form of pit, can

compensate for this; the great secret, if the heat

wholly consists of fermenting materials, is to keep

down accumulating damp andmouldiness, by an almost

constant ventilation ; increasing the linings in order to

raise the necessary temperature : those who possess

properly heated houses or pits, will however as a matter

of course pursue a somewhat different process.

which are

Mosses and
and if not

well beinar

birds commit such ravages, ~^resSnr~wrth fr^iT
slacked lime is still more imperative on Am,le t!!*.'

situated in damp localitief' wk!?
Lichens spread with great r«pi^
checked are very injurious to Si
of the trees, besldei affonling

»secure harbour for numberless insects to lay ap ditfi^
winter. The effectual remedy however for all such erl?
thorough drainage. Continue the pruning and tni^il!
of wall fruit trees in open weather, also prune and draS
pyramid and espalier Apples, and Pears ; after irhlci
apply top dressings of compost, and prick it in ^\^\m.

operetiot
is a very necessary one where a regular system or nnk

ii

t- " . ^«c rarlM
and these will require to be often eucoaraged by the

pruning is persevered in, because one object in root
pruning ought to be to keep the roots near the

addition of fresh compost, otherwise there will alwm
be a tendency to push away their long feeders out o(

bounds in search ol food. Do not forget former remarki
on top dressing of orchard trees, which are also all th«

better for such attentions.

STATE OF THE WEATHEK AT CHISWICK, NEAR LOJflWM.
Forthe "Week ending Dec. 10, 1862, as obscrvedat the Horticultutil ~ '

BA.ROHETEa.
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Calendar of Operations.
{For the ensiling weeJc,)

PLANT DEPARTMENT.
CoNSERVATOKY, &c.—If the weather should set in

frosty this structure will require great nicety ol manage-
ment. Atmospheric humidity cannot by any means be

entirely dispensed with, yet this if unskilfully applied

will produce drip, which we need scarcely say is most
prejudicial to the delicate texture of Camellia blooms
and other gay plants. The best plan is to keep as low
a temperature as can possibly be allowed, say from 40°
to 45"" at night, and to leave a little back and front
air all night if the weather is at all favourable. The
front must be very moderate, or the atmospheric

PORCING DEPARTMENT.
PiUERT.—Winter watering of Pines in pots is rather

a doubtful proceeding; a better way with general stock

is to cover over the pots with Cocoa-nut refuse or some

sucli material 2 or 3 inches thick, provided the bottom-

heat is in proper condition.

Early Vines, Peaches, &c.— If any portion of the

stem of the Vines now in forcing is near the influence of

the flues or pipes, such should be hound with Moss, oM
mat, or any other material, to ward off the dry heat.

Keep the temperature at present down to 60° in the

case of sunshine in the day time, sinking to 50* at night.

Do not give air unless to depress the thermometer, or to

avoid a superabundance of rank steam from fermenting

matter. Let the syringe be applied two or thi-ce times

a day, suffering the wood to become dry between the

applications.

Steawberkies.—Where these must be obtained as

early as possible, say by the end of February, a lot

should now be introduced under cover. Unless, how-

ever, their buds are perfect through early cultivation,

thorough ripeiiing, and protection of their roots from

frosts, it is 10 to one they prove an abortion. Any
house or pit will do for the first three weeks, provided

a temperature of from 45° to 50° can be maintained,

with a moist atmosphere. Let them by all means have

as light a situation as possible at all times.

Vines, Peaches, &c., in Pots.—Pursue similar

principles to those recommended for the Vinery and

Peach-house, except that a bottom heat of from 70° to

75° will be greatly in their favour.

FLOWER GARDEN AND SHRUBBERIES.

We have liitherto said nothing special about the

protection of tender Roses, believing that they should

be made to endure a little frost at the early part of the

winter. No time should now however be lost in afford-

ing them protection. The tops of standards, worked

on ordinary stocks, may be protected by wisps of straw,

bound amongst and over their branches, or by tight

canopies firmly fixed. Beds or masses of Hybrid

Perpetuals, Teas, or other tender kinds, should hive

some porous material strewed amongst them, to protect

the collar. Cocoa nut refuse, exhausted tan from the

Pine pits, clean riddled—using the coarse particles

—

are very good ; even a coating of half-decayed leaves

will answer the purpose. Four or five inches of such

materials may keep them safe in the event of a severe

winter. If it is desirable to protect the tops altogether,

mats thrown lightly on them will suffice, taking care, on

the breaking up of frost, to expose cautiously, and not

until after they have become thawed.

ORCHARD AND KITCHEN GARDEN.

Continue to trench, dig, and ridge every spare inch

of ground when frost permits; this is particularly to

be observed in gardens inclining to a clayey

texture. If frost continues let the manure neces-

sary be wheeled out for the whole of the spring

cropping, laying it in hciips, either on the spot, or as

near as possible to it. That portion not required for

immediate digging in should be piled in small mounds,

and soiled over, to prevent loss by evaporation.

The principal operations in the fruit department relate

to pruning. Planting ought to be completed; if not,

unless the weather is very mild, it will be better to

defer it until spring. The directions previously given

with regard to pruning bush fruits are still applicable.

If dressings with hot lime and soot when the trees are

wfct were more attended to, we should not hear so

much of the ravages of birds upon the buds, and we

would recommend their application also to standard

Plum trees wherever practicable, as they not only keep

them free from Moss and Lichen, but assist in the

extirpation of those insects, in the search for which
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Dec. 4—Drizzly and foggy ; dull and overcast ; Hnp.

— 6—Hazy and mild ; cloudy ; flne ; rain at m^ht.
— 6—Densely overcast ; cloudy ; brisk south wind

; rain.

— 7—Fine ; very flne. and mild for the season
;
rain at nifht.

— 8—Clear; very fine; overcast; cloudy; overcast.

— 9—Fine ; cloudy ; overcast ; rain ;
heavy ram at miht

_ 10—Densely clouded ; very flne ; clear at ni^ht
; slisht fro*.

Mean temperature of the week 5 dcg. above the averaije.

BECORD OF THE WEATHEH AT C1II6WICK,

During the last36yeara,for the ensuing "Week, ending Dec. 20, IBB.

December.

Sunday 14

.

Mon. 15..

Tues. 16..

Wed. 17..

Thurs. IB..

Friday 19 .

.

Satur. 20..

310
34.7

34.2

33 8

32.7

33.5

33.7

39.8
40.5

39 9

39.8

38.7

3i)0

38.9

No. of
Years in
which it

Kaincd.

Greatest
Quantity
of lUin.

FreTallin^ Wiik

7.

4

The highest temperature during the above period occurred on tt*

16th, 1849-:therm. 58 deg. ; and .the lonest on the leth, 1S53, >M

19th, 1859—therm. 7 deg.

Notices to Correspondents.

TTvFurREENs • GLE You will not find any evergreen flw-

"^^^Teeper* tSat will cover the north-east front
^^^^^^

wl advise you to plant the ^^''']t}f^fc^^,^l^%
riaua). mixing with it Pyracantha and G^cme^^^^ ^
a proper amount of attention and pr^mng^^^^ ^^
made to grow sociably, and t^"^>Xr aU% noble gn«ii

in summer, scarlet berries in winter, aua d

screen always. „„„„fyii ihere is nothing lilt*

Fuel: A W. Ify^.^Tr^Tf^nZ fi?es wT^^^^
Anthracite coal, but f^-^^ hothouse fireswm^^^
you will find the best practically- As to the tree j

^^,_

111 are suited to orchard-bouse ^^u tivaUo^^^^^^^^^ ^^
beiry and the Alniond, which is "ot a fruit tree

^^^^^

long they may be before they bear depends upon

of skill you bring to tbcir cultivation^
hest of *•

INTEKNATIONAL EXHIBITION:^ ii^^^^-
f' eLens to ottj

fine woods are gone to Kew other sp
^^^^^^

m^euma7Edinbureh especially.

or wifl be before you see this
^jj^onne ; 2. Wi

Names OF Fhuits : W
^^f- i'.^S^tf rather x^V^^;t^ :W • Pippin, Y^XSIS:^/ ProbftWy

for joBf

liilordrNancy] at all ^^^''^^l^'thil^tTu^'"'^*
climate, therefore better dispense with it

.

room for trial of othei-s.i| . ,

j Argyreia sple^^lfj-

Names of Plants : ^'''i'i'''':~Tli^^^ ^PP^^
-ii !3

Oak Tree: ^•J^^'^'^'ZtXxtU^rch. TbatwUlkiH

strong brine to the young roots next iu

the tree. ^.^^ ^. . ^. _, ^ ^q otjcction to a «iu^

Pear-trees: Wilfovdt^nsis. There is no
j

stock— Quite the contrary.
Ar.rx bavs-^"^^"^ \il

P^S woTd: SS. This i^,
^^\^.^°,^etfof eU^^

use is made of tbowood .»n the west
°^ ^arpcntryjo^

Levant and in Asia it is
«^^^,^,„^,S to Riccioli. who

«JJ
and cabinet-making; a°^',,^.''nS-buildiiig by th«

^

in 1651. it was then emp °f
cd ^ sh p

^^ ^^ ^rfJiT*
It is said to make beautiful

J"/" (.gptibiUty of ^,^
emootbne^ of its gram and ^^ts^B^^^^^^

00 tb«windows, me wieci^o ^ -"
^^ggg ui «-""

formed boats out of the trunks of Urg
^^^^ ,^,^

similar to those ^^ich are
Y^e^pJ^„,e. Sometim^^

Somme and on the
f^^^^^'iSks hollowed out and

boats were made o two t^^^J^^.tight. The wood ._.

*,s„otiif*r Ro as to fit ana Dew
» ^i^mentfl of ».''

toTethe; so as to ^^ and be wa - .«r;^^ f sr u^^
Oriental PUne, f<=«^;°^/o'^lbs 3 ozs. per cubic

^^^^ »»
fratz, ^^ig^^'J,^",VtS?ree attaii^s cWid^^J %S». «fj

a yeUowish white till the trto
jasper-lfj bigW

which it becomes brown mixed ^ J^.j^

,*"f„'^nt»i° t**

wood of this kind bemg rnV^^'^.ije wraluut. ^^r{^wir

pseudo-platanus or «<j;^"'&ornbea.n. ^^^ _t, ofW*

Yorkslnre.' p. 1143, December 6,
read pe

of "100."

niac

I
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:>- .T>c WAY AND EVANS, Analytical
, rj:SSR»-

,
" RrMOVED their LABORATORY from

U CH^'^iS'^Cavendisli Square to 106. ,^adeuhaU
5. f«n»e^ ^i^tr^ii T^tterd and Samples fur Analysis should

B.C.,
Jidresaed

A
^^^^^-rrfu^^^^ COLLEGE,

I GUi^^^'^ T „^er Kennington Lane, London, S.

»• *^*"d ANALYSES promptly attended to by J. C.

.T^KmURllTi^^^dTHEMICAL COLLEGE.
\ "*^^X^w — Manufacturers and others engaged in

i> ^"^'^'^-fi?S' Manures may obtain every necessary instruc-

^^Sal and efficient preparation by apply-

J<^*^^Tt. LANSDELL & Cc, 37 and 38, Lower

i^n«*^^,*^l'ilf°Guan1;s. Superplioaphates of Lime,

Assay

5f5* ^ecuted witU accuracy and despatch.

«^n Farmers, or others, desirous of practical kuow-

K^eVc^Analysis, or Assaying, may receive instruc-Owtt^

SP?Jie' College, where the extensive Laboratories give

•,*V -tuT^Fnr uursuing their studies, and there is accom-

Si^ri uLiurnumber of Resident Students.
WtU^"*

_ _ri.«-™o TTTill hft forwarded on apDHcation.
1^ pirUculars

to^ Drainage,

_„ of ht. per acre ror u l

^up for OutfeU and other works,

f^ pirticuhrs apply to him,

fatmiuBter S.W. _^^__^_^

rTFSTIMOXTAL to W. FISHER HOBBS, EsQ.-

I The following noblemen and gentlemen have consented

i-«V{E^^ttee lor the purpose of collecting Subscrip-

JStowiS^ presenting Mr. W. Fisher Hoebs with a

jJ^Sil, for bis distinguished services to the cause of

A ApicuUure :—

MijorGencral The Hon. A. Nelson Hood, Ckalrman,

MFowto
brlCkthcarfc

\0i Feveraham

UiiT«degar
ttiHtm. W. Cavendish, M.f.

ftiHaLA.H. Veruon
bfitkinW.Wynu, Bt., M.P.
rJ.?.B.John9tone,Bt.,M.P.

_ A K. Macdonald. Bart.

{kl C Kerrison, Bart., M.P.

It. C. Bamett

Xr. Buttiropp

Ir.&Boud
Xi.Bamstou, M.P.
Mr. Cb*rlM Cantrell

li. W, Cheffius

Ir. a Cubb
It. h A. Couaamfikcr

kr. J. Ofningbam
If. Dent, M.P.
Ir. Dnice

Ir. W, Gray
Ir. Holboul. M.P.
Mr. Vreu Hoeltyns
Ir. Uhvlei Howard

Mr. James Howard
Mr. J. G. King
Mr. a Little

Mr. Alderman Mechi
Mr. T. Owen
Mr. J. W. PauU
Mr. Pawlett
Mr. C. Randell
Mr. M. Reynolds
Mr. W. Rigden
Mr. Sanday
Mr. Sboarer
Mr. J. Shuttleworth
Mr. Robert Smith
Mr. J. B. Spearing
Mr. Stokes
Mr. H. Thurnall
Colonel Towneley
Mr. H. Trethewy
Mr. Tr^honnaia
Mr. Tuxford
Mr. Oweu Wallis

Mr. W. "Wells

Mr. Burch Western
Mr. H. Wilson

fl-T. Brasdreth GIBB3, 47, Half-Moon Street, W.
H. Hau Dare, 12, Hanover Square, W.
H. OoBBH, Farmers' Club House, Bridge Street, E.G.

hbicriptioQS will be received by any Members of the Com-
mittee, or by the Hon. Secretaries as above.

Hon.
Sees.

l\\i ^gricttltural (Saiette*
SATURDAY, BECEMBER 13,1862,

•weneff locality have proved enti

^ the Agricultural Hall Companyw Chairman, and Mr. Sidney

The exhibition of the Smitbfield Club at

t^ new Agricultural Hall at Islington has been
tt extraoTdinary success. About 1600 paid the
5<. idmis&ion fee on Monday, No fewer than
2t,300 were present on Tuesday ; upwards of

^000 visited the show on Wednesday, and
»,921 paid for admission On Thursday. The fears

*** t*ie London public would not find their way
•tneneff locality have proved entirely unfounded.i^.v..

. ,y ._ r. _
_Slr.CLATDEN— , .. K.^^.,^* their indefati-

'"7 great success.

-7- At the General Meeting of the English
*^^«^ral Society on Thursday, it was inti-
«|W that the expense of the Battersea show had

l??i!i;
15,800/., while the receipts had been

rj™* The difference, 3660/,, to the loss of the

JJJJ^
was, however, more than met by the

5??t .

!'^® Leeds meeting, the expenses of

sceipts by 4430/.

t . "3 me ueam ot Mr. Mules, one of the
,osure Commissioners, we have lost one of the

2 pubhc servants ever entrusted witli the
'^tration of Acts of Parliament. In the
^^tment of a successor it is to be hoped that

If
^Portanc© of sufficient nractical knowledge

hTh- ^^ of the office wUl be borne in mind.

4^^"& to the office of Coroner it is a matter of

*?«; t
the legal knowledge of one candi-

or the medical knowledge of another is the

jJJ^seLtial: but there could be no doubt if the

*<i^!f-
^^^^^^ '^^ commission that a lawyer

t^offip
'^^^ would discliarg^ the duties of

tttodoc^^^®
efficiently than either two lawyers

in**
!^?>^^liat parallel case that arises in the

M«Q ^r\ ^^ the new Enclosure Commissioner,

^tbe .n .
*^^» we understand, two hamsters

^onimission, and we hope therefore that

their new c dleague will be either a practical agri-
culturist or an agricultural onginoor. One of the
chief duties of the Commissioners is the control
of the drainage of Great Britain, and it seems
plain enough that the engineering ability which
such duties ueed should be found among them.

":— A correapondent has sent us a letter,
which will be found in another column, recom-
meudin;i; the well-known plant of our fields and
downs, Anthyllis vuhieraria^ commonly called
*|La«iy's Fingers," as^a new forage plant for cul-
tivation.

We would first notice that the plant referred to
is reported to yield a large crop of hay and green
food, possessing ** extra good qualities," upon ex-
ceedingly poor soils, namely, ** sandy chalk," and
** without any manure." Now, we have always
some doubt about the good qualities in a feeding
point of view of plants that can be grown uoon
next to nothing, as such produce is usually found to

be what the farmers term without *' proof," a

most expressive word, meaning a low feeding

value. The soil acoumpanying the g{>ecimenB

sent to us was light and sandy in the extreme
;

still it must be conceded that the AnfhyllU
vulneraria^ Lady's Fingers, belongs to the &ame
great natural order as the Clovers and Sainfoin,

though, unlike them, its tap root has by no means
the same long penetrating character. It is then j ust

possible that manure may much improve its

qualities, and probably its yield, but it will be by

producing a new variety (as the result of cul-

tivative processes) that will be able to bear better

with riches than with poverty.

In saying thus much, we speak of it wholly as

a green food plant, as we are convinced that the

hay (a portion of which is sent), from the extra-

ordinary hairiness of the enlarged calyces would

form but a poor choking diet for any kind pf

animal : the same objection holding in this as in

hairy Grasses—it is a sign of want of flavour and

quality no less than being a mechanical impedi-

ment to what quality there may be being made

the most of bv the creature that may be doomed to

feed upon \C It is, however, just possible that

cultivation would in a great measure remedy thu

defect, as we have remarked that plants quite

hairy in the wild state loie thatcondition on cultiva-

tion ; as examples we may give Parsnips, and even

the broad-leaved Clovers. In these, and in other

plants which might be adduced, the advance of

smoothness and succulency is concurrent with im-

provement in produce as well as in feeding value.

That was a suggestive remark of a speaker at

last Monday's meeting of the London Farmers

Club, that one reason why we beat all competition

in our meat manufacture, but are beaten by it m
our grain produce, is to be found in the immense

improvement of late years witnessed in our

animals as compared with our plants. There has

been a pen of pigs at the Agricultural Hali this

week, sold to weigh 15 stone apiece, which are

only 13 weeks of age! It is the extraordinary

precocity of our weU bred pigs, and sheep, and

cattle, which has made our meat manufacture

cheaper than that of all the world beside.

If some similar improvement could be effected

in our plants, there cannot be a doubt

hat the advantage to us would be even

greater, for in our meat manufacture the natural

Lncies do not directly aid us, they are indeed

dfstrictive. whereas in the growth of plaits they

5: Hhe p ocess. Every portion of the fiesh and

bones of an animal has been bought or grown at a

Seat expense, and with much besides, was ed or

burued up in the process, they are given to the

an'mal b/the feeder: but it is far otherwise with a

nW As Dr, Andeeson told the Highland

t'\. the other day, it may be that not one

fi?tieth a plant is ^mineral,'49 fiftieths being

\ l«Hpr while not one fiftieth of the sod

mT "g'^ic matt, 49 fiftieths bei^g ---^^^may ue "6 - . ^ jg provided for it not

Kv'tfe soilt arificial means, but by the air.

Mfwe could only confer upon it the character^n-

incT habSr whatever the necessary quah y be by

h I' ifS with artificial aid to the smaU extent

in t very economical manner ladeed we shaU

llnreof the surface to which it is applied, ehaU

worthless ones.

The question thtn arise*, how is thr Und«»^ or
habit of plants to be obUinod bv which thu
result may be achieved. Every *porie« of plant
admit* of certain variety, thp result of th" 'cir-

cumstances in which it has b - v. ^rrown, c>uine of
theee varitties pofc&ess a oerlam d* ^'tt p of perma-
nence of character, and what wu ^u^i is affrtod
sort, and one with a Urge share of this permaoenoe
of character, whoee good qualitiee are likvly
therefore to reappear in its produce.
How arc we to obtain vhat we tfana want

Some people simply^ eay, " Ktep a sharp look out
and when you see in any natiu"*! sport or \mctT
the qnalities you want, tak- ire of tic plant, and
multiply it by every meant In your pover."

Othera aay, " Select the beet tort adready known,
and cultivate it in the beet artificial cirenm^'tanoee

you can provide for n number of vears, taking rvrry

care that nothing on your part (Thall be wantio? to

develop to the utmost the jood qualitir* it pee*
sesses. You will tind their i-xcell-noe increaeitt*

year by year, and year by yoar it will be more and
more acquiring that fixity*of oharaefcer \v<.if*H yott

desire—lor there is hucK A thinfc a« inlnriled

character and habit of growth iu plantK as woU
animals." This is what rrul«»feM>r liuckMA.]?

has fur many years ilhistratod and taught

;

and the term "ennobling" ha« bean apnliei U>

the process by which wild plants are in luis wuy
made to yield what oultivators want It has bees
by a process of this kind that most ilowcrs and
many culinary vegetable: of the garden have biM
derived from their natural original*. It is in this

way that the Turnipe, Parsnips, Carrots, Mangel
Wurzela of our Uctda have ^in like manner bfMl

produced : and though we have no actual history

of the process on record, yet it is not at all a foroii

analogy by which we are lid to suppose that oven

the grain crops which we cultivate may hav»

originated in some similar way. At any rale there

is history enough on one side, and analogy emugh
on the other, to enahle us to anticipate with wm-
fidence the improvement of varieties of the ^ruitt

' crops which we culivate, by the adoption of similar

means.

It is out of an idea and a history of this kind

that Mr. Hallett justifies the use of the word
" Pedigree," by which he designates the kind of

Wheat which he has so industriously aJvertined of

'late; and it is tho same idea which li'-s at the

bottom of most of the efforts after plant-improve-

ment which arc at present making.

Certainly we shall do nothing either to throw

discredit on the soundness of it, in which indeed

we confidently believe, or to discourage the ener-

getic efforts which have of late years been made in

this most useful direction. We have before us

samples of a great many varieties of Wheat and

Oats, the resultof labour of this kind, which would

certainly belie any such attempt, even if we made

it. A Correspondent, ** J. H.," sends us a sample

' of Oats, the result he declares of a series of annual

' experiments and oouataat attention en Mr.
' Hallbtt's plan. They a<e Tery heavy ; iGJ lb*.

per bushel.*

A Correspondent signing himself "TamcrM
whose report of his experiments with Hallktt 8,

Shirrkff's, Pringlb^s, and Australian Wheat*,

will be found in our Paper of some weeks ago, then

sent us a number of ears and sample^, wBich strik-

ingly illustrate what circumstances will d^ for sorU.

Of Prinole's Bearded Wheat we have ears con-

taining 14 spikeleto on each side of the rachis.

Shikreff's Bearded Ked Wheat presenU ear*

rather less thickly clothed with florets ^"^7^7
long and productive. SffTRBEFF's Bearded White

Wheat exhibiU in the specimens before us a verv

wiJe ear, very long and strong, thickly set with

,
most productive floreU, and the gram is uf excel-

lent quality.

The Victoria and Australian WheaU are both

beardless varieties of eood quality, growing in

long weU set ear*. Hallett's Pedigree u a

coarse Hed AVIieat in a white chaffed ear, of

firbt-rate form, length, and productiveneis.

Another sort exhibited at the Horticultural

Society's Show 'i^j Messrs. WREXcn, deserves

not ce for the history of patieat labour and per-

severance which belongs to it.

It was selected by Mr. Blanu of Fordham

Cambridgeshire, about 4 years ago, from a plant

which one day he perceived sUnding high above

The others in^is Wheat field From these, few

ears of that plant he raised the present variety.

The ears and straw as shown at Kensington wer*

ve,^ Targe and sUnd full 6 feet high if not niore>

_9 Bample, wo may My lo answar to hU

*t^"they roMmWfl OsnadiM* OaU.

*p
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anfin 1861 the vield Mr. Blanb had from it was

upwards of eight quarters per acre

Wheat as any part of Germany or the ITortliern

States of America, which exported their corn

iSVVrlt TnTX^ -igM be ^oTs^ot .o much for their fertility as for their

x^atJinwMchaUenlionto this suhjeet, whether r....ri.. There are however many districts in

by miltiplyjng a eelected variety or creating a

tariety by cultivation, is gradually, we hope,

cloing that for our produce in the fields which

fiochraasters and the breeders of our live stock

generally have done for us in the fold, and yard,

and stall.

CAPITAL paper, entitled "Stock versus

^," was read last Monday by ^r. E. bMiTH, ot

Emmett Grange, South Molton, before the London

Farmers' Club.
, ^ ^ . ,,

*
It urged upon the attention of farmers the

special fitness of our climate fpr the growth ot

green crops, Grass and roots, for the food of sheep

^nd cattle, and its relative untitness for grain crops

when compared with those countries with which the

farmer has to compete in the growtl^ of Wheat.

It urged the propriety of laying down mfer^oy

arable lands, especially on the western side ot the

Inland, to Grass ; and it recommended an altered

Ipt^tifiU of crops in order to the growth of a

greater ext^^t of green crops. It also collected a

krge number of testimonies from different coun-

ties, all of them declaring that the profit w^s in

the sheepfold, not at the barn-dpor. It will be

fpttpd reported at length elsewhere. It was read

tp a very large audience; and was followed by a

very lively and instructive discussion,
'

yir. Alderman Mectti regretted that among all

the testimopies Mr. Smith had collected, none had

come |rom the well drained clays pf Essex. He
4i^ pot perfectly agree with the title of the paper,

inasmuph as there was ro necessary ineon^-

patibility betwepp stock growinp^ and corn produc-

iDg ; the former did indeed facilitate and increase

the latter. He could grow on his dried clays, with

some degree of certainty, five quarters of Beans

per acre. The straw, given after being cut and

moistened with hot water along with Cotton seed

cake and Mangel Wurzel, proved capital fattening

food. He had this year grown 27 tons of clean

roots of Mangels per acre," and with well

grown Bean straw, and purchased cake, he

was certain to produce "a most valuable lot of

manure for next year's "Wheat crop. Mr. Mechi

declared that Bean straw well grown and thus

treated, was worth two-thirds as much as good

•haj—a proposition which was vehemently denied

by the mo^t of his audience.

No doubt the manui;p" produced by the feeding

of live gtock was' the great security for a produce

of corn. There are supposed to be 30,000,000 of

sheep in the Island—yh^t r^ould. be the loss of

our corn-produping power, were their manure

Bystem atically lost and wasted? Now there are

close on 30,000,000 of another stock, equal m
manure- producing power, whose manure ts wasted

-^-is^hat th^n may be the degree of increased

fertility to I^e expected when the sewage of our

towns shall be turned to its proper use 2

Oar Essex climate is defective for luxuriant

gre^n growth, because only 16 to 20 inches of rain

fall annually, but we can' improve it by the supply

qf water artificially. On '6 acres of Grass irri-

gated thus by ho^e and jet Mr. itechi feeds, week by
,

week, in summer time SC'he^d of stock *' of all
|

ages," and six horses. This is a proof at once of

the natural fault of our eastern climate, and of the

efficiency of its artificial' correction,

Mr. Mechi did not agree with Mr. Smith in

recommending the tinal laying down pf clay lands

to pasture. Their fertility depends a good deal

on occasional breaking up and exposure to the air.

Let us till our land deeply and thoroughly, grow

Clovers, and fold them, allowing ample growth

above, thus ensuring corresponding growth

below, and we shall have good Wheat crops.

Beans and Mangel Wurzel, Clover and Wheat, are

the crops for our clay soils, that will increase^ at

once both their corn and their meat-producing

powers. " Grow plenty of Mangel Wurzel, plenty

Beans, plenty of Clover, and eat it all, eat it ally

under eover/with plenty of cake." And so, with

thts good maxim, which, after a somewhat stormy

reception of the earlier portion of his speech, was

taken in very good part by his audience, the

worthy Alderman sat down.

To him succeeded Mr. Fkere, the Editor of the

Journal, pointing out that the imports showed no

diflBculty in supplying England with herWheat from
abroad, but imported Barleys could not be trusted by

the maltster. Nevertheless he did not agree with

Mr. Smith in declaring that England generallr was
rot naturally fitted for the growth of Wheat.
The eastern counties are as good for the growth of

j

poverty. There are however many districts in

England whose circumstances, markets, &c., unfit

them for alternate husbandry, and where Grass

necessarilv becomes the only growth, and dairying

or grazing the only management. In the light soils

specially of the Eastern counties, the true policy

was to depend on the fiock, Mi.jii.ii,* Mr Wells, of Yorkshire, contributed to the

discussion a fact which he had thoroughly ascer-

tained in the course of his own experience—that to

keep "seeds" down a second year, as had been

recommended, was unprofitable. A good many

impressions and prejudices on these subjects would

disappear were farmers generally to keep an exact

record as he had done of the expenses and returns

of any particular kind of management.

Mr. Thomas, late of Woburp, pointed out

that apart from all question of management or

experience, wjiethei in Mr. Wells' circumstances

or any other, the great fact remained that_ since

the adoption of free trade our imports of gram had

enormously increased, while those of live stock

had hardly increased at all. This was the great

and leading guide to point out the direction m
which our practice must inevitably tend. Jle^con-

cluded by urging as one certain way of ensuring a

larger produce both pf meat and com^ that yopng

farmers should be careful not to take more land

than they were able to stock: thoroughly.

Mr, Wilson, of Essex, defended ilr. Mechi

from the charge of unduly praising Bean-straw as

fodder—he also said that Mr. Mp.chi's Mangel

Wuizel crop, at 27 tons per acre, was this year

most creditable to him, and in no degree proved

that his land had deteriorated in (luahty, which

had been suggested by a previous speaker, Ke

pointed out very truthfully that one great reason

whv forei^-ners could not compete with us in live

un

BOTANY AT THE^BOTA. AOH,cp,Ti:u.U

I HAVE to report tl.o formation of a botanical«^
here, and m so doing pLice on record the firrt tSS
in this country to form a systematic collection ofV^
cultural and native pliuits. It ia a creation nfSl
present year. On the 8th of March the fimt .i!!:!-!
was mtroluced, and at tliat time tbree-fourtba
ground work was not commenced. At n.a «i^

wild, in this neighbourhood. The remaindw^-"^
raised from seed or due to the kiudnesa of frier

'

commenced.
^
At th^ close ofZ

flowering season it contained specimens of 521
and varieties. Of these, 183 were collected c

summer, distant a few inches from each other, and
possihlc that at a suhseqnont periol a Becdling

liavb grown for a short time, ovcrlookect by

for a large portion of them we are iudebted to Ife
generosity of the Curator of the University GdrdenS
Oxford.

The majority of the flowering plants were redtuidti
order hefore the end of the season. Speciment rf
Senecio squalidua and S. vulgaris stood in one of ^
beds appropriated toComposita; during the whole ofkU
summer, distant a few inches from each other, and it k

gardener, nearer the companioa standard than its own.

The agricultural department (exclusive of Graim]
was still more successful, and proved very useful mi
means of instruction. It furnished, for example, fped-

mens of 25 species of cultivated Legumlnosse; ami mm
of 17 varieties of Turnip, white and Swede, were growi

side by side for purposes of comparison. The weigbli

and specific gravities of the roots are now heingtalm.

The portion allotted to the Grasses was the Uteit

to be prepared. It was already Midsummer when the

beds were formed, but it was thought best to do alltkt

could be done in the way" of preparation for next year.

SepEirate plots were assigned in order to the varioiu

species, labels attached to each indicating the plaati

they were destined to receive, and seeds spffnfromt

set of samples presented by Messrs. Sutton. In 91

instances the Grasses have made their appearance aboT«

ground and out of these 17 have hitherto flowered. TU

remaining beds are empty : ior in some cases, as Aveni

strigosa, we had no seed ; in others, as ^raniopl^^ii*

arundinacea, the seed failed to germinate, on atcoauui

stock while they could ia corn, was to be found the adverse circumstances in which it was placed. Ow

not in our climate but in the precocity and im-

' proved character which we had conferred upon our

Mr. Bk'adshaw, of Guildford, contributed some

statistical information on our imports of corn

4uring la!te years, pointing out m particular that

our grain and meal' imported from the United

States in 1859 'had been worth only 109,000?.

;

while in the first nine months of the current year

the imports 'from"that country had heen worth

10,000,0007.

This was a proof of the power of other countries

to supply us with grain, and a proof of the need

most abundant weeds are Rye-grass (a constitnent o(

the pasture from which the garden was formed). andtU

easily diffusible Oat-grass. Individuals from tboi

sources occasionally intruded into the empty beds «:

into those whose proper occupant; had not yet ttecoito

established. The gardener has kept the beds muA

cleaner than could he expected, considering the nio^

important calls of a garden stiU m processot formation^

and he executed the tas]i of sowing ^nd transp antm«

80 carefully, that there have not been more tlian thw

accidental transpositions.
^.nnfhsi*

When I accepted my present V<^^^'}\~*^
there was an enclosed portion of ground

fJ^J^?^
pied by large beds, unnamed, of a h^ common pl«j;«;

to supply us with grain, ana a prooi oi tne u^^^u. piea oy large ueu., "'"
TrViiarffaraen is still aw&

oftp&our.att^tionespedany^^^
ments of*farmipg in which they could not compete

with us. '
-, , -, ^1 i. .1.

'Mr. Co^^GHEYE, a grazier, declared that the

great w^nt of the country was a more plentiful

supply of lean stoekT If the inferior clays of the

country could be laid down and 'turned to account

in that way, it would he'of the greatest advantage,

and that was the particular Idad ofadvantage which

he hoped would arise from the present discussion.

. Mr. Edmonds, of" Rughy, pointed out in

explanation of the failure of the 2d and 3d years

seeds, which had been "recommended by some

speakers and declared a failure by others, that

seeds must be sown especially to meet the wish

that they should last longer than usual. If

annual or biennial seeds are sown '
they will not

last the time desired. Our seedsmen must supply

us with the mixtures which are needed for the

purpose.

Mr. CorssMAKEK, of Aldershot, agreed witli

Mr.MEcni on the value of Bean-straw fis fodder-

recommended all the feeding process on clay lands

to be carried on iu the summer months, and

declared that it was no such easy matter tp lay

soils down with any success to producg fair

pasture. Some that he knew laid dowii 20 years

before was still of an inferior (quality.

able, aud » part of it ImB bcpn so
•'"f^l^ff 3|„ ^

present year. It was. >o^-ever. ">»* "o
s"f «

converted into a botanic garden. Spec »eM o

species wliich could be found in it we e trai.sfcrreaw

new locality : tliey were 13 in ^^f*}"'-^^-,^^^
i,

The character of
""/""J"^^"'^^.

""^ "iT
the Agric«U«ral Oa^tteot the 6''' >n'

• ^» ^„
ferred ?)y any one ViVo V^^ ""'"P"^ H^fe » »
statement. Reference _

is ?nadetpt
gf/^VneJtij,

excuse, perhaps ^^"^^^S&^>-
notice with some insignificant horticuii ^
"All experience of

^''^'^f,,r.rU imP^ t,n«-»

botany'has convinced me of 1''°
J.fto be imported'

any real knowledge of the
«J'«";«j;,»fo the str*

of Supplying the student ^"* ";,. ,peci»e».rf

tures under consideration f ^,
'jf ''fl ch^rt^^

«"

the plants described. But '^

f fV nclpaUW*'
operation and untiring energy of "^ '';, i,ai„ly d*

existence and growth of
""l^f^'^^f;, any d.gr«

^
Should its future progress co'-^J""? '^ fci ye^rsB*

the advance already made it
WfJ^^^'^ »t hon.',

only claim to haye «»PP!'«''J„7;, e e in Europ«^

but^be without a nval "''t,^°r;Ve opened nejt«*»

A larsn botanical museum to Dt op

BhaWnoticed at a future op^o^^^^^^^^^^^^
,^,^j^

It ^ill give tnc pleasure iF myj«^^^
to fttj

visitor taking an "^t^!^\?/ltliauce. for *««*<

t

straw

out how entirely the position

the grazier had latterly been changed. "Vears ago

2 and 3-year old beasts could be bought for 8/.

and. 10^. a-piece—now they are so dear that the

profits of grazing had' been materially reduced.

Mr-WALTOX, ofHampshire, energetically declare^

that the true way to increase hoth com and meat

was to have the tenant's capital secured to him

by lease and tenant right.

Mr. HowABD, the excellent Chairman of tne

Londen Farmers' Club, who has thU week con-

cluded his year of office, summed up the dispussion,

congratulating the very large meeting before him

on its instructive character.

THK SMITHFIELD CLUB. ,

Geeat show ov fat Stock, _lHrwM ^^_^i^

THE

Ificult
in

Son

larMR

EAT SHOW OT 1^^'- """V,>TL DW' ""„ Ci*
New AGEicPiTPKAi Ham. .^^ieli^

,our.n or fiiUi
'-g-f^ ^^imiln 1798, ^

has experienced since i s foamu ^^^-^..^t

this week effected m
provided for it by the --^, ^^j^^ '"

'-R,j,tf

»

Housed successively "» "
^J^^t, ^„d at be B^^

the Uarblcan. an^ ^o^ff
^
^t

f
t

^tti.g »^'°: -

Baker Street, it ha, «t>"|";/,tock "n^'^ "" '

dation for its Annual Show ot

roof at Islington. _ f,,t,
nearly »

ii
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ffaiiorips 36 feet wUe all round it—and in

•^'fj'h II 100 feet square, the usual annual coUec-

•"^jfct cattle, sheep, and pigs have been shown

S**
?

. 8h4 a magnificent display of agricul-

hinery has heeu exhibited. The contrast
**J

Tflge quarters present to those in which for

•p stock, implements
and spectators have been

'

An arched roof with a span ofI
live

perfect

withdrawn, and Mnl^irner's 3d prize eo*
ingly here placpd first.

*

SiTOET-noRKS.-Ashprfc pntry of younger oxen, and a
very full entry of older oxen, made up together onlv an
ordinary show. The prize ox of Mr. iSwiunertouVas
absent, uud the 1st prize in Ihe older class tbus went

WM noM-
1
There is uothin^% w helher for 4U huWupfN ]i

rhethi r for tUji beauty of syiautcUr

TV>

^
J a height of 75 feet, covers in the central

*
nf tlie principal hall, providing light, and space,

J^ The ground is marked out by railings, so as

hred by
3d prize

^"''•de aniplc room for the inspection of the

.'?l!''KAtli behind and before tliein. Underneath

le ht

iit gilleries th.

^^k, both

tk of

&c.

r^aturday the show vcaa visited by their Royal

-^ :^^ the Duchess of Cambridge, the Duke of

F&aZ and Princess Mary, and at a somewhat

fch^ H R.H. the Prince of Wales, the Prince of

IK, tb« young Princes Arthur and Leopold with

K^i Hood and General Knollys, ^verc received by

JjFeversbam, the President of the Smithfield Club,

iTBrauiircth Gibbs, the Honorary Secretary, and

t g sidiiev, the Secretary of the Agricultural Hall

Cmmy an^ conducted round the show. The new

ediiTK
Vliich owed its erection in great meagure to

Dobllc spirit of the late Jonas Webb, b^s thus been

-J worthily inaugurated, and it remains to describe

ti contents. -, *. i i i

The sbow i? not so good as it has been known in

ffiooi fwrs. The Short-horn classes in particular are

11(10 good as they have been. Some of the classes of

ll^rdstoo are not well represented. The Devon

^mtt are perhaps as good 3S usual. The Sussex bred

too i» fairly represented. The Norfolk and the Welsh

are very imperfectly filled. The cross-bred

, are uiuisiially good,

iue show of Sheep is barely up to the mark—tliat of

Ig^ though not numerous, is very uniformly good.

Tk Implement show was never anything like so good

Mitia this year. It is in fact a combination of the

^tenatioiial Exhibition and the Battersea meeting;

ithereis iiiiiuch better show ofagricultural produce by

%K^snien than was exhibited at Kensington.

1b going round the different Classes, we can see that

tke Birmingham awards have been in many cases dis-

tvbed. This has aiiseji from two causes, one of which

lodoobt is that another set qf judges have acted, but

(^ Otlier (8 that additional animals have come into

coepetition. In no Class is this so marked as in the

int on which we come.

DivoNS.—These classes, which were present in snjall

^ibers ft Bingley Hall, are very largely repre-

lierc—no fewer thnii 33 animals being sbdwn.

lum^on, that can
Wa!iingliain, \y*bo «fnw1 everything U
Binningham, and Uu >^ • «1

Bpecimtui of the b

or tiMqniiity

r

._- __„ ™—^^. .w, b.iitvii by Mr.
lii^'det^ who carriM off the Cup for th
Eliort-woolled Bhccp. The Duke of £Uchmoad. too.
sucnessful in the older cUm.

*

The Wiltshire Downs, t^ iktordiliirc D«vm,
the Shropshire sheep are not to well rMHHiiM M
they have been. Tiic croaa-hred iben) U9 a toleraUr
numero'is and wt'Il filled cIam. Xb« i

will be found bL*low,

Xbo award of

to Lord Howe's 2d prize one of Bingley Hall,
Mr. Langston, M.P. Lord Spencer took the ou [.r.^t-

with the animal that took tho 2d prize at Bingley Hall.
On,the whole tlie Short-horn classes are below the average

;

and we understand that whe:i tho cup for the best 0*
in the yard had to be awarded not a single animiil was
drawn out for competition from either of the SliurtVorn
classes, a circumstance which has probably never
occurred at any previous show. The heifer and cow
classes are both very fully represented ; Mr. Eaatwood's
Rosette again taking the first prize in her class,

and Mr. Tennant's Rosa taking the first prize ai ihe
did at Bingley Hall, in the heifer class. Tbo Bingley
Hall award of the cup to the best animal in all the cow exuibitoa by Mr. ii.t». r, of riimtchui^
classes ^yas | however here reversed—Awa being M*»e day ju some of tho rU««ca: Md
preferred to Rosette. They were hoth described las-

week.

If the Short-horn breed has not hccn so thoroughly
represented in its own classes, its influence !n the
cross bred class is the most remarkable feature in

rd

.. .a ai

wore beautiful

of

m tlief harelm
one auuLhur in I

aa

same ciwsea, wlacli are marked uut by ajce iWa. 1
black, buuiewhiit coarse " Imprnved' II .ron,**

Rem, Hbast X,

I'd lind^ »1I

r til <*»

TO iuimals fatted by the Earl of Leicester were un-

fcrtonately entered too late, and are thus absent from
tbeiboff. The first prize is in almost every case taken
^ Mr. Heath, of Ludham Hall, Norwich, "who has for

|iB been supcessful at the Smithfield Club, and who
ttaot this year exhibit at Birminffhaui. "The youn^
Qmi of Devon oxen contained two Birmingham entries,

"e by Major-Gen. Hood, whichWas 3d here and 2d
rt Birmiii2:ham, and one by Mr. Walter, M.P., which
*M commended at both shows. Mr. Heath, of Norwich,

^ Mr. Xeale, of Chichester, take the 1st and 2d
^«i It K a good Class, though they contrast un-
jwrably when compared with the' massive and mag-
*** Herefords close by.
IV older Devon oxen, like the steers, are' headed by

«. Heath; the second prize going to Mr. Smith's Ist

^BmgleyHallox, there described as of good size

IJpwedwith its class, and wonderfully fine on loin

J"
^^ and thigh. The 3d prize goes to Mr. Neale's

j^
*r. Tucker's, which took the 2d prize at Birming-

•jWhere only commended.m honours in the Devon Heifer Class are taken
7*f. Farthing, of North Petherton ; Mr. Paull, of
jT^estep; and Mr. Walter, M.P. And here the

ot the Birmingham judges baa pot been
^Mr. Walter's ox having taken the 2d prize

prizes gf.

*8inaiDghara, while Mr.' Far'quhars'onViiere unnot'iced.

J^^ to Mr. Heath, Mr. Neale, and Mr. W.

•fed af^f
^^'""^^^^ ^'^ ^^^^® classes bardly so well

^ ««t Bingley Hall, where they are nearer home.
j^Fze oien include 6 animals, 4 of which were at

abovi
ps'

^"^w oxen, a vi

^ml^^ ^^"^^- ''^^- Hatcher's massive ox, first at

WtQ een, i'/^
^'^^^^^ ^^'^^'^ l^ere, a decision which has^ Eenp u
^"^^^^ T^inra nere, a aecision wmuu uao

• fcrjippl
^^^'^"^lemned. Mr. Shaw's ox is second,

iitftibv Z* *^^ 1^^ P^'^^*^
^'^*"' ^^ ^" animal exhi-

^Heifer Class h sin
i?ted. Mr.UrwicVs

shows; but Mr. Baldwin's

Kabvltf'"**^/'"^ Ist prize goes to ^n animal exhi

In^tbeH -r A''^^*''
of Abingdon.

"
eii»t3 i-

'"^' ^ similar difference ofjudgment

of iJ: V
^' Urwick'a beautiful heifer is indeed

. i?' class at both

the exhibition. We have cross-bred Sliort-horna with

Black Polled, Ilertifords, Aberdeen, Alderney, Long-
horpcd, West Highland, Ayrshiie, and Dcvoiia;atid a
magnificent set of butchers* beasts they are. As aa
illustration of the eflFect of a first cross, we might take

Mr. Gibbs' (of Dunater) cross of tlie tShort-horn and

^Iderney for an example. Altliough it receives no priM,

it is a first rate, thickly tleshed, well made fat beaat, as

unlike the thia and scraggy Alderneyj as its sire was

unlike its dam.
The cross between the Devon and Short-horn again

contains the best points of both. Mr. Overman's ox,

firm to the hand, of great evenness nud symmetry,

carries the day over Mr. Stewart's enormous ox which

carried everything before it at Birmingham, and takes

not only thelsfc prize in Its clasis, but the Silver Cup

for the best ox in the yard. Mr. Stewart's ox is 16

months older ; and though wonderfully tine almost

everywhere, certainly extraordinary in width of bosom

and thickness of tlesh forward and on the back, is not

so goad as he was in Birmingham either to appearance

or to handle.

Of the other Cattle Classes it must suffice to say that

the Sussex were the only other breed present in any-

thing like adequate numbers. They made a very good

abow—not lioivever of such sterling excellence nslaat

year. In the Scotch polled breed; Mr. McCombie's

black QX is placed first ; Mr. Stewart's brindled ox,

yvhich was above it at Birmingham, being placed below

it here.

The cattle show may in the main be characterised as

good in its Devon Classes, excellent in most' of the

Hereford Classes, inferior in its* Short-horn Classes,

very good in its cross-bred Classes, and inferior eUe-

\shere. Last year we remember the Hereford Classes

were unusually weak, and the explanation lay in the

death of several well-known patrons of the breed—and

the conseqaent absence of Lord Berwick's name, nnd

those of other distinguished men from the list of entries.

We have, however, this year hardly any but tenant

fiirmers in the list, and yet these classes are unusually

exhibited, or cheaper, bcllcr h»ud provide<l tor tW
maikcUi of SmUhfii-ld and of other plar.s

Tlie following is the Award of Vt

pATtML
gffOi

ij<imioen(i(!a: j. n^wr^ Ml', aud J. J. i...^ubaau«. -.
BlantlfurJ.

CUk» it. I>Kvo^ Q)LRN.-.UL Mi. W. tfest^ «( Inilkum
Hail . 6ii\a Uodal tc^ tb« bneder, John QuoUr; U, M(» V*
8^ilh, orSS, flptberuhfty, Kx : lot, F : j^; of 1^
niciided; U. tiilU, of i^uastort J. T . f T.. . ami
Claw Kf^ne^^Uy-

Vtethtaw N
'^

H
J. Wulicr. M.P , of I .._ i. WoUagtem.

Class IV. DevokOowb— 1st, JH., W. n '

tho broS(lef. a Uurkll, HwirotlH'lr". UnmwUi .

, ,

F. Nealo. 01 Pagham ; Sd.lOl., W. ' ^niK, -I tttoWty
BridgeWAtflr.

Class V. Herepord BrmRa —1st, 80t., MsJnr Ocoiial Hw
lion. A. N. lln,.<l; Silvur M. hi i , the br*»'l(.(. H n 11 lEs

to

good, while the Short-horn classes, thougli several

noble lords are exhibitors and prize takers, are un-

doubtedly this year below par.

The best bred animals of the race, however,

fortunately do not compete in fat shows. \Ve

do not have animals from tho herds of Colonel

Towneley, Captain Gunter, or Mr. Bootii; and perhaps

the classes of fat oxen may owe some of their anperio-

ritv to too many bulls being bred.
, ^ ,

, _, ,
,

Tlie original object of the Smithfield Club was to

encourage the supply of the cattle market of :>mith-

field and other places with the cheapest and best meat

Audit is. we believe, entirely eons.stent with that

object that the prize for the best ox m the yard w^

ths year given to a cross-bred animal. There is, we

believe, no better plan of cheapening meat and providing

itof goodqualit/than employing a ^v^^l ^red M^^^^^

horn bull upon well selected cows of the common

TurTngThe last 17 years the Cups for the best ox and

cow in the yard have been given irrespeo lye of breed

But 22 tinies it has been awarded to S»'ort-^«^»^'^,^J,^

times to Herefords. twice to Devons, once to a polled

Sc^t, and no'v for the third time only to a cross-bred

^'''lUsprobable that if the terms in which the object

of the Club is declared bad more stringently gjded

the awards, the cross-breds would have more frequently

carried the day.

The Sheep Show is of fair average q"^!;^^ '^^\

T el^Lr cWs are well filled. Mr. ^o^i:'"^^'
.^f

Ssterton, tekes many of the prized, and among hem the

sflver Cup for the best pen in the long-wodled classe^.

The Kentish sheep, which showed w weU last year,

»d, lOL, H. RettarWp'. of K ' Tl.im,,./. Waiiit^
Class VI. HEBEroHDOxrN.-Ist, 3of , W, AI<]vrortli, of fHt-

ford, Abhig<ion; HiWer "'
' 1 (o (bf lJi<N*fc %. 0>-kflF, o|

Thnixton, Ilcrcfoi-ci; 2d, au/ J- Shaw, .T ni..,«h.M-v lltfl,

NnrHmmptnA ; Sd, 10(., •?- ila' .f Man. ' ttMl'
Brii»t ;, Highly OomniCii'T " J. \'ui\h\>-

, W^at.^ ClaM
blghly cnmmoiidei^

Class Vn. Hir.KroRi> ITi -3sl, iU , B. Vnriak« af
relton, Ludlow; bilvwi .M^<l*il Ui thp Urewier. ft. Ur*i«k ; M;
\bl, J. IJaMwin, of L«uidii)gton, StrstfavdUoa-AToti ; »d, lOt.,

withheld.

Class VIII. ITBKSffoao 0owB—lsi» MC. V. tunittr. of

TbeLoen, Pepibridi^e. boo[uinster:><Uv«r Modal to thubrMA«r,
P. Turuer ; 2d, IW., J. CoaLe, or UHuimooB, iUUndfad, Dfflfat

;

3d, iOi.. witbbdd.

Class IX. SiioRT-HOKKSB naaa—lsL SM., the V "
^ nf

Beaufort, of Badiuiuton. bUver ¥ad«l «> '*»^ '""'
,
*-

Butler, of BaciiJuntoD ; 2d. 20i., B. Omd^oelE. "I rvt^i Karm,

Fan-iu^don ; *d. |.Mi., £. frust, ol Wl^l VtatUag lUl
,

i inlottt

Canibiidgc.
ClasR X. RHOBT-iioHsno Oy^.—Ist, 301 ,

Tlfaf Bail Howa, of

Copsall Hall, Alherslou : bflvcr MfdaJ to Uie lewder, i. H.

Lanifstoo, CbippiUff 5<'rtou, Oxft..rd ; 2d, %\.^ H- WcrtWy.

of Suffidd, AyMjum, Korlullc; 31. \m., Th« Eurl Sii«MW, <jf

Althnrp. ComnJehded: fiarl lUdnor, C. Dufficld, nf Abiagdwi,

J. Hiirradiue, of Ainijlhill.

Class XI. yBOBT imnvrn ilEiflM—1st, 2ii.,aili Silver Oip
for best cow Ui luo >^id, B. TcUn^i. of {t^wucrwii, k^i^f,

I^ecda; SUvlt -Mcdiil to tho breedfe*; R. Tsnusut ; id. lU , J.

Pain, of the Manor Farm, Ci.j, •r^ Kritb , 3J, JOi, B,

Stratton, ofatapleton. lll(?tily romnitndod : a BMyd. Saj-
csflUe. Comro^dcd: W. W. Ci, . , . m. of U<ading^ ^pd W.
Smith, of KieUr.

, ^ •„ „ «^ - r
Class XII. iiMOBT iioaxED CfiWB— Ut» 8«., B. W^ '

Swinshaw, Burnley ; hiWer Medai to the brcM**. W. w*^ ",

of Aldborough ; 2d. 15/ . U. Stratton, of hui}.; * ') ; 8U,

Sir T. Whichcote, Birt.. Falkin((liam. bujcoMi. .„,.,,,
Otass XIII. Scsaat Ox£K.-l(»t. 2W., r r^ '1 "f «lu|aj,

Horaham ; Hiifsr Medal to the brc«(lftr. T. ti-iid
; jj^fc

jST-r*.

* A. Hea-sraan, of Arundel^ M, lOt. W. H tUn^^ fgt^rt'm
Place. Hui»tpcrpoiuW Kussat; Com^mikA : W. AIrd*^u.

'^^S'XIV. Stmu Heifkiwor Cown-lrt. 201.. B. r,tM^

of Berwick Court, LeWes; «Iver Medal to the b' '
. B.

Cane; 2d, !«., O. C. UxHe, of Torlingt'-n, Anmdol ;
'6-1, 101

.

J NaDl>er, of Leo Farm, Hontham.
, „ «

cSmXV Norfolk roLi,KD«rat.;K8-Ut. \U , B BMTfi, of

P*itoi) North Waiafcam ; Silver U«dftl to the breeder, C. Be^. >

,

Id, W\ M. Biddell, of Playford, near Ipswich.

Class XVI. NonroLK Oowa.—No entry. „ „ ^.

t3aM XVII. LiNO uoRN'Kb OxPit —Int, lor, B. H. Chapmsfc

of Upton, Nuneaton; Silver Medal to the T-
,

H. n.

^S xVlII. LoNO-H.^ i> Oows.-lst. IW. J. H. Burbcrr,

rf The Chase, Kcmlworth ; Silver MM^l to the Braider, -T. li.

^CU^XII. ^TCM HoHNrn OxEN-lrt. SM./tl» Duke of

Bi"rt, Wiiu; 2d, 15(., W. Banbury, of l^j««l mil Park,

Sing Commeudod : C. Morrmou. .;f BasUdoa PatJt.

Claw XX. Scotch H"«'^^<Sj-i-J''^';,,-' ^ H'Oa-ii*.

of Tmyfour Sliver Medal t« the breeder, J- *
<^

:
W^

J Stewart of Abcntoan. HiRhly C——^M r J T- Dipnao,

of a^ftwd W. aeath,of Lndh.m H-fi. N •„ „

r^ XXII. SCOTCH i»OLL«D COWS.-lst, \U-, K
^'"J;^'^"!

Montrose. Forfar.

rlsuuXKUI IP13H OxaK.—>o entry.

C^ XXIV lRiH» Cow8.-Ut, lOU Lord Banwia. of K^-

tborpe fl.ill. Trfiicester.

Oaw XXV. WaLsH Bc>7S.-llt.

*»

O

201.. B. B. BsnoeO. of
- K^dsl to til* tw^wrtwv

c; H lUl, i- Krancia.

Itfw^;«ii^SH j'HE Int'S£L t:^.-: . ...-- ------^^^^^^--
Wigmore at Eiogley Hall, had been

}:<&-!,7, :,: S'yiri^,',,
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Druce, of Eynsham ; 2d. 15^, R. Craddock. of Fetwick Farm,

Farringdon ; 3d, 10/., J. Stewart, Aberdeen.

Class XXVIII. CB0S3 Bred Oxen.—Ist, 20f., and Silver Cup

for belt ox in the yaid, J. Overman, of Burnham Sutton,

Buruham Market, Norfolk ; BUver Medal to the breeder, J.

Overman; 2d, 15/., J. Stewart, Aberdeen; 3d, loe., F. Ncale,

of Pagbara, Chichester.

Class XXIX. CROSS-BREfi Heifrrs.—1st, 151, J. Hunter, oi

Dipple, Fochabers ; Silver Medal to the breeder, G. Milne, of

Huddo, Aberdeen ; 2d, lOL, J. Stewart, Aberdeen.

SHEEP.
Class XXX. Leicester Fat Wether, under 22 months.—

1st, 20r., and Silver Cud for best Long-woolled sheep In the

yard, G. S. Foljambe, of Oaberton Hall, Worksop ; Silver Medal

to the breeder, G. S. Foljambe ; 2d, 15«., G. Walmsley, of

Rudston, BridUngton, York; 3d, 5?., F. Jordan, of Eastbum,

Driffield. York. Highly Commended : Hon. Col. Lowther.

Class XXXI. Fat Wether under 22 months, not to exceed

220 lbs. live weight.—1st, 20^., the Hon. Col. Lowther, of Bar-

leythorpe, Oakham ; Silver Medal to breeder, the Hon. Col.

Lowther; 2d. 15?., P. Jordan, of Eastbura, Driffield ;.Sd5i.,

C. J. Bradshaw, of Alstoe House, Burleigh-on-the-Hill, Oat-

ham. Highly Coromeuded ; Lord Bemers and L. WiUraore.

Coracnended : G. S. Foljambe.

Class XXXII CotswoldFat Wether, under 22 months.—
1st 20i.. J, F. MiUs. of Hill House, Burford; Silver Medal to

the breeder, J. F. Mills ; 2d, 15?., T. West, of Greenhill Farm,

Bletchington ; 3d, 5i., J. H. Elwes, of Colesbomo Park, Chel-

tenham. Highly Commended : C. Koarsey.

Class XXXIII. Lincoln Fat Wether, under 22 months.—
1st, 20?., F. Jordan, of Eastbum, Driffield ; Silver Medal to the

breeder, F. Jordan ; 2d, 15(., withheld.

Class XXXIV. Romney Marsh or other Lonq-woolled
BREED.USDBR 22 MONTHS. —No entry.

ClafB XXXV. Southdown Fat Wether, under 22 months.
—1st, -0?., and Silver Cup for pen of best Short-woolled sheep

in the yard, W. Rigden, of Hove, Brighton ; Silver Medal to

the breeder, W. Rigdeu ; 2i, 10?., Lord Walsingham, of Merton
Hall, Thetford ; 3d, 5?., the Duke of Richmond, of Goodwood,
Chichester. Highly Commended : late Sir R.G. Throckmorton.
Commended : Messrs. Heasmau, H. Penfold, and Earl Radnor.

Class XXXVI. Fat Wether, under 22 months, to exceed
200 LBS. LIVE weight.—1st, 15?., W. Rigden, of Hove; Silver

Medal to the breeder, W. Rigden ; 2d, 10?., the Duke of Rich-

mond ; 3d, 5?., J. Kent, of Goodwood, Clnchoster. Highly

Commended : Lord Walsingham and Sir R. G. Throckmorton.
Commended ; Sir T. B. Lennard.

Clasa XXXVII. Fat Wether, above 22 and under 34

MONTHS.—Ist, 20?., the Duke of Richmond; Silver Medal to

the breeder, the Duke of Richmond ; 2d, 10?., Lord Walsing-

ham ; 3d, 5?., J. Overman, of Burnham Sutton. Highly Com-
mended: J. Kent andSir J. Tbrockmorton. Commended: Sir

T. B. Lennard.
HA>rp.siirRE Downs.

Class XXXVIIl. Fat Wether, under 22 months —1st, 20?

,

W. B. Canning, of Elston Hill, Devizes; Silver Medal to the

breeder, W. B. Canning ; 2d, 15?., W. King, of New Haywai*d,
Himgerford; 3d, 5?., 8. King, of Old Hayward Farm, Hunger-
ford. Highly Commended: Messrs. T. Dodd, J. RuaselL
Commended ; L. Lloyd.

SHROPSHIRfeS.
Class XXXIX. Fat Wether, under 22 months.—1st, 15?,,

E. Holland, M.P., of Dumbleton Hall, Evesham ; Silver Medal
to the breeder, E. Holland, M.P. ; 2d, 5?, Lord Wenlock, of
Burton Cottage, Much Wenlock. Highly Commended : Earl of

Aylesford. Commended : G. A. May, of Tam worth.
Class XL. Pat Wether, above 22 and under 34 months.—

Ist, 15/., J. Coxon, of Freeford Farm, Lichfield; Silver Medal
to the breeder, J. Coxou : 2d, 5Z., the Earl of Dartmouth, o(

Patahull, Albrighton, Wolverhampton. Highly Commended :

H. Smith.
Other Short-woolled.

Class XLI. Fat Wether, under 22 mo.nths.—lat. 20i., W.
King, of New Hayward, Hungerford; Silver Medal to the
breeder, W. King ; 2d, 10(., J. P. Kiug, of North Stoke, Wal-
lingford. ^^

Oxfordshire Downs.
Class XLI I. Fat Wether, under 22 months.—Ist, 151., C.

Howard, of Biddenham, Bedford ; Silver Medal to the breeder,
C. Howard ; 2d, 10?., S. Druce, of Eynsham, Oxford; 3d, 5?.,

Z. W. atilgoe, of Adderbury Grounds, Banbury, Oxford.

White-faced Mountain Breed.
Class XLIIT. Fat Wether of any Age.-1st, 15?.. J. Quartly,

of Molland House. South Molton ; Silver Medal to the breeder,
J. Quartly ; 2d, lOi., W. Smith, Exeter. Highly Commended

:

J. Tapp,
Black-faced JfouNTAiN Breed.

Class XLIV. Fat Wether of any Age.—ist, 15^,, J. Peel, of
Knowlmere Manor, Clitheroe ; Silver Afedal to the breeder,
J. Garside, of Woodhead, Hadfield, Derbyshire.

Cross Breeds.
" Class XLV. Long and Shurt-woolleo Fat Wether, under
22 MONTHS.-Ist, 20?., and Silver Cup, Z. W. Stilgoe, of Adder-
bury Grounds, Banbury ; Silver Medal to the breeder, Z. W.

^
Stilgoe ; 2nd, 10? , J. Overman, of Buruham Sutton, Burnham
Market ; 3d, 5?., T. James, of Octagon Houss, Cople ; Highly
commended: G. Hine, of Oakley.
Class XLVI. Long and Short-woolled Fat Wether, under

22 months, not to exceed 220 lbs. Live Weight.—1st, 101.,
J. Overman, of Burnham Sutton, Burnham Market; Silver
Medal to the breeder, J. Overman ; 2d, 6i., G. Hine, Junr., of
Oakley.

PIGS,
Class XLVII. Pigs not exceeding 4 months old.—Ist, 15/.,

J. Lynn, ofChurch Farm, Stroxton, Grantham ; Silver Medal to
the breeder, J. Lynn ; 2d, 10?., W. A. Barber, Juu., of Sunninghill
Weils, Sunninghill; 3d. 5/., T. De La Rue, The Hazels. Sandy,
Beds ; Highly Commended : M. Mills, G. B. Morland. Com-
mended : J. Stuart.
Class XLVIII. Pigs above 4 and not exceeding 8 months

OLD.—let, 15;., W. M. Barber, of SunninghUl, Weils; Silver
Medal to the breeder, W. M. Barber; 2d, lOL, J. Coate, of
Hammoon, Blandford ; 3d, 5/., G. B. Morland, of Chilton Farm,
Steventou. Highly Commended : Sir T. B. Lennard. Com-
mended : T. Crisp.

Class XLIX. Pigs above 8 and not exceeding 12 months
OLD.—1st, 15l.;C. Cattle, of Inkcraon. Thorney ; Silver Medal
to the breeder, C. Cattle; 2d, 10?., Major-General the Hon. A.
N. Hood ; 3d, 5i., C. A. Barnes. o( Cbarleywood House,
Watford. Commended : Earl Spencer.
Class L. Pioa above 12 and under 18 months old.—Ist.

15?., and Gold Medal for best Pigs in the yard, W. Baker, of
Purewell House, Christchurch; Silver Modal to the breeder,
W. Baker; 2d, lOr., Major-Geacral the Hon. A. N. Hood; 3d,
5/., S. Druce, of Eynsham.

EXTRA STOCK.
Silver Medal and 51. prize for the beat Steer or Ox in Extra

Stock, H. Frampton, Blandford.

o.^'l'^^L?'^'^^' '^"^ ^^' P^ze for the best Heifer or Cow in Extra
St>ck. W. Fletcher, Mansfield.

Silver Medal for the best Long-woolled Wether in Extra
Stock. 6. S. FoUambe. Highly Commended : G. Walmsley.
Commended ; F. Jordan.

Silver Medal for the best Long-woolled Ewe in Extra Stock.
C. J. Bradshaw, Oakham. Highly Commended : Q. S. Fol-ja^M. Commended ; J. Wigmore.

Medal forthe beat TjOnor-TCrwilla^ Shown fnnt T ai^aa^a-,.^

in Extra Stock, T. West, Bletchington. Highly Commended :

G. Kearsey. Commended: M. Hart.

Silver Medal for the best Short-woolled Wether Sheep in

Extra Stock, G. S. Foljambe. Highly Commended: Duke of

Richmond. Commended : W. Rigden.
Silver Medal for the best Short-woolled Ewe in Extra Stock,

Lord Walsingham. Comrnended : Earl of Radnor.
Silver Medal for the best Short-woolled Sheep (not South-

down) in Extra Stock, W. King. Highly Commended : S. Druce.
Commended: S. King.

Silver Medal for the best Cross-bred Sheep in Extra Stock, J.

White. Highly Commended : G. Hino. Commended ; S.

Treadwell.
Silver Sledal for the best Pig in Extra Stock, T. Crisp.

Highly Commended : W. Baker and S. G. Stearn. Commencied :

W. M. Barber.
JUDGES.

Cattle.—Charles Vevers, Captain J. T. Davy.'Wm. Sanday.
Long-woolled Sheep and Pioa.—Robert Cressweil, Thomas

Potter. Samuel Field.

Short wooLLED and Ct:o9b-bred Sheep.—George Harding,
John Clayden, Wm Humfrey.

Imve corresponding stands. Mr. Hallett^fT-^
lias also a stand ^¥lth a splendid sUeaf nf ?• %; "^
Wheat.- Farther on Messrs. BarnX °^.'"'b^

'»e andother tools, root pulpcr., ^d-ilessrs. oTavrr''
reapers, luvnip cutters, &c.-ilr BobV r nshows his well known screeii.-Mr.Comes ofR^ij^'
shows cUaffeutters; Picksley, Siina &. Co T?^show root pulpers and cutters, with onenV^^ ^
to facUltate the passage of dirt, &c.-Me8sr8 i?!!??'
of Hornchurcb, show haymakers, &c—MiD,T*^& Barford, of Peterborough, show flteaminrJnL"^*
&c._Mr. Smith, of Kette?h.g, shows ht excelL^hoe—Mr. Nicholson, of Newark, shows hav t^dl^—Mr. Samuelson. of Ranhnrv f^^n^^ « ^:/r^^u>

Among

The Implement Show.—Although no prize list

attracts them, there is an extraordhiary collection of

iirst-rate agricultural machinery ; and it is a great

advantage to the spectator that a catalogue of them has

been this year prepared and published.

Messrs. Tuxford, of Boston, show their well-known

moveable steam engines.—The Busby Agricultural Im-

plement Co. show ploughs, carts, horse-hoes, and

chain-harrows.— Messrs. Smith, of Thrapstone, show

steam-engines, haymakers, drills, cliaff-cutters, and

various crushing mills.—Messrs. Garrett show a large

and extensive assortment of machines, steam-engines

(moveable and fixed), threshing and dressing machines,

corn-dressing machines, mill-stones, their well-known

horse-hoes, Chambers's broadcast manure-distributor,

drills, reapers and mowers, steam-cultivator and wind-

lass, &c.

Messrs. Ferrabee. of Stroud, show steam engines,

chaff cutters, and lawn mowers.—Messrs. Hornsby, of

Grantham, show engines, drills, ploughs. Turnip

cutters and pulpers, and washing machine,—Messrs,

Tasker, of Andover, show threshing machines, steam
cultivatingapparatua, &c.—Mr. Foster,o.'^Lincoln, shows
steam engines and threshing machines.—Messrs.

Burgess & Key show M'Cormick's sheaf-delivery reaper,

their own swathe-delivery reaper, mowing machines,

carts, and tools.—Mr. Fowler, of Leeds, shows

his well-known steam ploughs and cultivators, and
steam engines to work them.—Messrs, A. & E.

Crosskill, of Beverley, show clod-crusher, carts,

waggons, root washer, &c.—Messrs. Brovvn & Co.,

of 18, Cannon Street, show engines, lawn mowers,
specimens of hurdles, netting, &c,—Mr. W. Ball, of

Kettering, shows carts and ploughs, scarifiers and
drags.—Messrs. Clayton & Shuttleworth, of Lincoln,

show a great many steam engines, portable and fixed,

threshing machines, &c.—Mr. XJnderhill, of Newport,
Salop, shows threshing machine with patent corn

elevator, and a variety of tools and models.— Messrs.

Howard, of Bedford, show sets of steam-cultivating

apparatus, ploughs, harrows, hay tedders, and horse

rakes.—Messrs. Nalder, of Wantage, show threshing

machines, noteworthy for its use of wooden elastic

joints in place of movable ones in all cases of oscil-

lating movement, and also for the simplicity and
cheapness of its revolving corn screens. — Messrs.

Aveling & Porter, of Rochester, show their well-known
locomotive engines.—Messrs. Coleman, of Chelmsford,

show steam cultivating engine, cultivator, and Potato
diggers,—Messrs. Holmes, of Norwich, show threshing

machines, drills, and corn dressers, &c.—The trustees

of W, Crosskill, of Beverley, show reaping machines,

clod crushers, &c.—Mr. Carter, of Swan Lane, Thames
Street, shows carts, reapers, chaff cutters, &c.—
Messrs. Ransomes. of Ipswich, have a very large exhibi-

tion of steam engines, corn screens, ploughs, horse

rakes, reaping machines, steam cultivating apparatus.

Turnip cutters, &c.—Mr. Cambridge, of Bristol, shows
chain harrows, clod crushers, &c.—Messrs. Turner, of

Ipswich, show corn crushers, oil-cake breakers, steam-
engines, &c.—Messrs. Woods & Cocksedge, of Stow-
raarket, show carts, horse powers, pulpers, &c. —
Messrs. Ashby, of Stamford, show chafT cutters, steam
engines, hay tedders, horse rakes, &c.—Messrs. Brown
& May, of Devizes, show steam engine.—Messrs. Barrett
& Exall, of Reading, show theshing machines, steam
engines, horse rakes, chaff cutters, &c. — Ruston,
Proctor & Co., of Lincoln, a portable steam engine,

—

Mr. James, of Cheltenham, shows water carts, pumps,
and washing machines.—Mr. Kirby, of 76, Cannon
Street West; Mr. Humphries, of Pershore; Messrs.

Robey & Co., of Lincoln ; Messrs. Allchin, of North-
ampton; Gibbons, of Wantage, show steam engines

and threshing machines.—Messrs. Hancock, of Tipton,

Staffordshiae, show their pulverizer plough and butter

machines. — Mr. Coultas, of Grantham, shows his

excellent corn drills.

Messrs. Childs & Co., of 481, Oxford Street, show
several American inventions ; the rotary broadcast seed

sower, an atmospheric churn, acting by a plunger,

which is easily drawn upwards, bub opens up in going

down, and carries air down with it, making the whole
contents of the box boil again.

Near this stand is one of the few magnificent stands

of seeds and roots and corn and Grass in ear.—Messrs.

T. Gibbs & Co., of Half Moon Street, Piccadilly, here

exhibit a very fine collection.— Elsewhere Messrs. J.

Gibbs & Co., 7, Down Street; Messrs. Sutton & Sans,

of Reading; Messrs. Page & Toogood, of Southampton

;

Messrs. Carter & Co., of Holborn; Mr. Skirving, &c.,

his "Eclipse" reaper, in "which simplicity and
sequent cheapness are obtained by getting the ^
up through a single pair of wheels. Every oscSS
of the cutter passes through two seta of the teeth TuU
velocity of the cutter is thus as efficient as the fn
velocity needed in other machines.—Messrs. Prieit A
Woolnough, of Kingston, show drills, horse boei Ar
Messrs. Hunt & Pickering, of Leicester aZ
ploughs, corn cru3liers, &c.—Mr. Eentall, of SXa'^
shows root-pulpers, chaff-cutters, and cake mil'lTj
Messrs. Wallis & Haslam, of Basingstoke i^
threshing-machines.—Carson & Toome, of War'auiUr
show Moody's Turnip-cutter, horse-hoes, cheese preaei'
&c.—Mr. Spight, of Brigg, shows liis well-known bom.
hoe.—Messrs. Page & Co., of Bedford, show a peat
CDllection of tools, plouglis, harrows, chafF-cuttew, 4e.—Messrs. Richmond & Chandler, of Salford, sljow chif.

cutters, mills, &c.—Messrs. Reeves, of Bratton, ibow
liquid manure drill, corn drills, &c. And besides that
there is a large number of smaller stands of lea is.

portant character.

Tlie whole is an extraordinary illastrafcion at once of

the energy and skill and capital of our manufacturm,

and of the enormous agricultural demand which they

have to supply.

Outside the Show, in a livery stable close hy, im
French exhibitors, Messrs. de Nadat, showed their new

horse-clipping machine, an exceedingly ingeniow

adaptation of the principle of the lawn mower to a new

purpose—a small hand "lawa mower,!* in which thi

revolving cutter is provided with a projecting comb-liki

bed on which to cut, is worked by the hand against tl»

hair or a^-ross the lie of the hair, and a rapid revolo-

tion is given to the cutter by a crank movement ao^

fly wheel, worked by a man at a little distance, and tb<

motion is communicated from the one man to tfae

instrument in the hands of the other by a long aai

slender iron rod enclosed iu ' a cage of wire, which acU

on an elongated scale and throughout its length, mwk

as a universal joint does at an angle. In this way tk

process of clipping may be most thoroughly and even^

performed over at least nine-tenths of the surface of tto

horse, leaving the scissors to its work in comers ud

places' which it alone can touch. The work of clipping,

which costs from 155. to 25s., and is aiuUdajieo.

ployment, is thus reduced to three or four hours. It

seems an exceedingly efficient and ingenious con-

trivance. _

Home Correspondence.
Irish Climate. Irish Cabins. Enalish Ignoraei.-

Is it not rather a mela.iclioly thing in this age «

ei-lightemnent to witness whut we
'"""f'•"'^V.,^1

"

print coming from men wl.o take .t npoa « 'e^^^ '-^

be public instructor. ? Were it not for tbe t^
bility of some of the papers m wind. *« >^

"
ridiculous nonsense, such as I no »v beg leave to cd fm

attention to, together with the impo^t*" ol te

matters to which reference is made, it would be W
some little source of amusement to read . .

1 1

«

many weeks since I saw in your Paper whatn » W«

surprised me, coming as it did rom a ^^^
.posed of so respectable and intelhge It a b^y«^

.^

London Farmers' Club, where a ^f-
/^^^^^^^^^^

noticing a circular
" Address of the W^l Sup^J^^

ciation of Bradford and Hf'jf?'^'?'',",' '«''*'"'''

tion given him by "an
'"'f '««»' f^^^J^tter (W

Yorkshire." His statement was t^at a I^^^'t
,^

taken by him to Ireland degenerat d rapully « ^
answer to the inquiry >vhether tbs migM

^^ ^^
attributed to crosses, he

''f
"/«^' "^

*7„„,e Leice**
and tups of this degenerated flock

«J12Z\<^^ ^_.

Emphatically he said tlic.r wool became no g ^
covering as it were of sheep, but l">e ._.

ttie goft. I use his own laugaage, t io.

the physiological fact that the goat s^
^^

is hai?. whilst that of the sheep «;^«^„,„, i.

- would " emphatically " F<>°«™f. ,«d' ^ ^..-.,_ 4.„ i,» o nn nable untruth »""•/,,.ton).

^^wn'right" ignorance of the soils andean.- -^
j

The informant was guilt,
"f

^'''"P'^S, ;„ Irelwj;

managing his ; flock of P"/« I-f/f„^ .ballenge^
if he ever had such in it,

J"?
'•„"

tidcation
of tk*

Yorkshire breeder for h,s proofs '" J"^'^;^'',,, c\m,»J
libel on the fertile soil and f^}^^'^^^ t„

advert
»

Ireland.-The next I^''^' *° "
"f FaHngdon Af^

one reported as pronounced «* *''«
^fJ./Mr. B^"^

tural Library Annual Meeting. ^}^'^.^-^ bUl"*

said : "A few years ago a fr'«°^ °'

"^'f^ee the ho«h
-

estates, and he was so horrified to
^^^, „ ..

' which the labourers dwelt m that
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ui«»a

"T-rr^haiTce that slate of things, bo far as

'*'
'Iffwas coDcerned, and built a number of

"

«„ tie most approved English pattern—but

The Irishman as soon as he eutered

- ,^,HDe put a wisp of straw up the chimney,

*"^fri fire in the middle of the floor, and rejoiced

iSTtatlieflmol^e in which he was enveloped and in

e?S bad been hrought up all his ife, and

^ L said kept him warm." I have no

^2Jr ia pronouncing that to be another

Sthe character of my poor countrymen, and

S A* oartv making the statement for proofs.

**
L«, ^inV so let me not be supposed as seeking

'*!ij J. man against any just charge that can be

•STttainst him, any more than you would the

I2to« in the city of London. What the poor Irish

^W Government and landlord absenteeism made

li^'^BQt when I say this, let me in justice say that

of the best managed estates in IreUind are the

"of Endisb proprietors. Yes. and managed by

SiEozlish land agents. As well might a waggish

Sucht labourer when he returns from the harvest

ikin England he believed when saying that the

^ of Uucolnshire are "web-footed," as those un-

^1^ Bpeculators who cannot, because of their

Jjjince or stnpidity, if nothing worse, succeed in

I even as sheep breeders or sheep feeders, some of

I have met with, and in more parts of Ireland

Itai «e. Still those unsuccessful Englishmen in

ifhnd can no more be considered fair specimens

4 tiie English intelligent farmer than can the

or Irish labourer in the Fens be considered

ifiithfiil representative of Irishmen generally.

Ill Bore' ludicrous still would it be, though equally

MMBtf. to compare a late writer in an English

^liaral periodical to Dr. Lindley, or any other

iriaKgent English botanist. The writer I allude to

teioit what Mr. Anderton does about the Leicester

^tndwbat Mr. Benyon does regarding the Irish

fcfcwer—hegivcsamatterofhearsay,thatsomebumpkin

vother ww^ Oats and expected it to produce Eye,

iW it did not produce, but produced what was as

Ittb to be expected, Barley. Yet the letter which

Mluiied Buch nonsense, appeared in the organ of

fagiik corn growers and corn sellers. Edward Carroll,

Ggnanj/, Clonegal.

0$ Uoieg.—Yowr Correspondent B.'s arguments

ifMit leases are based on the hypothesis, that every

Wbrd will lay out a sufficient sum. on his farm in

lOTttnent improvements. That this is a duty attached

Australian prize Wheat weighed 684 !*>#., and thi
Victoria 6/ lbs. to the bushel. The number of grains
sown of the former was 850, and of the latter 590.
The seed was sown in drills 9i inches asunder on the
22d of November, on a plot of ground which had
previously given a heavy crop of Mangel AVurzel.
The plot was hoed twice during the Reason. The
Victoria Wheat brairded very thinly, and not more
than half the seed vegetated. The Australian c«me
np very evenly and healthy. Tlie Victoria appeared in
ear on May 29, an unusually early period here; the
straw and leaves were much spotted and mildewed.
The Australian at this date was free of any mildew,
and did not appear in ear until more than a mouth
later, viz., July 1, at which date red straw, white and
Kissingland Wheats were also in ear. The Victoria
Wheat at this time (July 1) was nearly destroyed by
red rust. Both kinds were cut down on August 18,
threshed and cleaned on November 20. The produce
from the Victoria was small, and more than halt the
grain was shiivelled. The Australian gave a fair pro-

duce, and very few weak grains. The Wheats had the
marked characters of the seed sown. Tlic produce

from the Victoria [having been destroyed as described]

was at the rate of 1 barrel 31 stone, or 5i bushels to the

statute acre. The Australian produced 4 barrels

16 stones, or 22 bushels to the statute acre. The
weight per bushel was 61 lbs. The straw of the

Australian is of good length, stiff and bright; the

straw of the Victoria is short and weak. Tlie

Victoria Wheat will not, I fear, succeed in this

climate, as its habit of coming into ear so early in the

season is detrimental to it—the temperature at that

time being very low, I have strong hopes of the

Australian, as its yield even in this very unfavourable

season when compared with hardy Wheats grown on

this farm bears a favourable contrast. I have aRftiu

sown the Australian and the Victoria alongside of

Hallett's Pedigree Wheat, accmate details of which

experiment I hope to be able to furnish next season,

D. OunniJi^ham, Munsler School Farm, Cork, Dec. 1."

[Dr, Kirkpalrick, of the Albert Institution, Glasnevin,

has been kind enough to send us the above.]

MAed

The exhibition of itaui-ottltiTatnn at KanilnflkEni pro**!
« Kouroe of groat attu Btlau^ aod th—gli an U«m ol coi ifcfci

able expeiu* to Um Soototy, U« Ooundl think ther oould n^i
flo otherwise thaa show to all lb« f ^ , i)atlaM*MMDibled
tills Twr in London tlu iwilt hUbflKo ^"tittidtetUaprftn-
tkm of •toam ti. tlie c'i!tlT»tto« of tba ami.
On the Suuday dnrixig which tU alaek «M to th* nHL

divioe aerrtoa for Um MrraaU and na* mbi
formed by the Lord Blib( j of Bath and Vt
choir from the Trunittg Collegv at Battarvaa.

1 he collection of wool in the Intemii- «l ExhibtUoo at
South Kensioffton haa beMMol^Mt of |,.w. ...^wMltoaU
connected with this branch of animal pmdocta. an
the mean* of ronking foreljruen mnra intimaHaly
with tha various doeoSpiinna which our oavntr
SeTcntAeD modak and eiffhteeu 1 tirable Mi
awarded to Ttrlooa exhibitors ia tie i>-^.^if» «b
Council feel they have bnen juitified in iocurrioft
of exhibitiou by'tho uuUoo and ooooonitNBaM affu(4*d
exhibitor*.

The iiU{)Iemctits for which pritaa will be givvn to
year oonkst of L^^d and poruble itaaB^nflHa. fixed
portable finishing mucblno^ hand-dnMlNC ttmchinM, aad
Btrley btiaimuUort; and a* a fwriod of At* jean wiU hnv
elapsed since the irlftl of theeo i.Uww of Jmple^eiiH it t« ia
beaiitici]>aiud that many tmproT«metitJi will be
Worceetar.
The Country MKUnp next yaarwtU be bild

commeucinfc Uondny. ttie :!Oth Jiily, and the MttMrtUet
alroadv

nOYAL AGRICULTURAL OF ENGLAND.

Gekbeal Meeting :—At the General Meeting held

onTliursday morning under the Presidency of Viscount

Everslcy, the President of the Society, the following

Report of the Council to the members was read ;—

REPORT OF TIIE COUNCIL.
During the last seven mouths 23 (rovernors and mombers

" Me powesuon of land few will question, but however
fc England may expect every man to do his duty,
•Jprience teaches us that her expectations are rarely

.

^^uii-K <-'" -"^v
"'^""„„J"-,7.i m..mbor9 have beeu

WMiJ Ti. I f i. -1 r ^ ii I t t 4 I have died, while 5 goveniora and 37Z mcniDcra navo oceuM. The law of entail was for long the obstacle to ,

q^^^^^^^
. si that tho Hat tiow comprises

w improvement of land, but the Drainage and
|

'

80 Life Governors,

ft due couniB ol |)rvi>a< atiou by dnUnafO ftttd

By order of the CcMindl.

!! Hali. Park,

The adoption of the Report wa» mwed ^
^ Mr. S^wfTt

Read, who upoVa with untlifnciion of \h« ft<ddiiional

privilepres whioli hnd thii yenr \x*vn f^raBUd to mem*
bers. The Finance Conimitlee k"^« in Uiijir rsporti

which mutt be postponed till next week. A vote of

thanks to the auJitori wai then niovi-tl hy C»p1. T>i»y,

and seconded by Mr. Moore, and ftcktiowlcdgw! by Mr.

Cor1)el, %

Mr. Moore then called flttrnlion to the Jonrnal of tli«

Society, dcmandingRreatcr fre*|«enfy and imraedifttenoti

of publication. Mr. Dafytpokoof theutcJofpubliilnns

with the prize Uit the list of thoit whlhitori

to whom prizes had hcon awarded in the oow nnd heifer

clasNl, who had not heen able to take up ih« prixei

owinp to the animaU not proving to be iu calC Mr.

Aikcll called attention at ftome lenf^th U) the llted of

at least a quarterly publication of tb« Journal ; and

wished it declared in the priwlUtthat no one'mnrt

compete in any claw of hroedinp: stock unleii his ttock

were strictly o"f the breed retjuircd. Mr. Corbet hoped

that the General Meeting of the SocicU would ntYcr

in future bo later than WedneidaT in the PmithfieM

week. Lord Bcrncra moved, ana Lord WnUinphftm

seconded, a vote of thanki to the Prc«idenl, which

Lord Evernley neknowlc<iffed, nnd tlie meeting, which

had not lasted three quarters of an hour, afpftrated.

tanre Act has now mitigated its evils, and removed
*Wt eicase from the landowners. As a mere invest-
•t, landlords could not do better than make these
'^Wrements, but either from indolence or short
2jt«diie»8, they don't avail themselves of the oppor-
*y- The fact is, that on nine farms out of 10 that

JWW, the landlord does not make the outlay that duty

J*Pj['<^y
alilie demand. Farm agreements must be

*»«to meet things as they are, not as they might
te. la cMts where the landlord dees all the permanent
^^eaients, and provides a just tenant right to

J***
the offgoing tenants, he will find few objectors

jetr to year agreements. These, however, are
^JPhonal cases, and B. should not upon such found
gj^ts for general use. W, [In our report of an
jncaltural meeting at Cannock, Mr. Chawneris stated
"Te said tnat the Earl of Lichfield was giving a^w the beat farm agreement. Will he be good

JlJHn
to gay if this is a local prize, or open to all

2? ^!^^ latter, when, where, and under what

94 Annual Governors,

1239 Life Members.
S747 Annual Members,

17 Honorary Mombera :

making a total of 6177, being an increase of 351 Bince the last

^^The financies are in a satisfactory con-lition, a.s is shown by

the balance sheet to 30th June laat; «>"<»
.^^i^^.j^J'^sl^v''

Finance Committee have recommended the saleof lOOOL Stocfc,

and have discharged all the clmma agamst the Society •ub-

mitted to them up to the last meeting The funded property

now stands at 16,48Si. 17$-, in the New Three per Cent*.

The chemical investigations instituted by the S^^'f^y
M-e m a

state of favourable progress in the Laboratory of Professor

Voefcker the Consulting Chemist to the Society, who is

Mcupied in the experiments as to the most efficacious means

orapplying guano to the land, and also on the action of super-

Sbate^of lime on different soils of known competition

Suring the past season he has been engaged ^^^"la^'"?,^^'^-

experfments^on the ^'heat and M-°f/j*JP;^^'^«
^^^»^ *^^

which will appear in a future volume of the Journal.

''SA.l- past summer ^threatemng disease U^^^^^^^

wiong contested for ?]
Sr^Uii titlneraria.—!

;2?''^^^/' stalks, &c., of " Anthyllis'vulneraria,"

• to S^ °^^^ ^^ ^^'^^ county, who is very sanguine

»*in Tv^ ^^^ qualities for sheep feed. He saw

fteiK
^(Slowing year after year, and observed

it •>.? S .^^^^ gathering together on this s

^ ^bich they are very fond of. "^
C^

ipot to eat

" It is a very thick

chalk; the

•M iVv^r*'
''^ *^ ^^^y productive on hare chalk;

*«»liU. T
*' ^^^^ ™^''® lu^^iriantly there than

^»^''f ^^^^ ^ carried 3 tons per acre,

^ iU oj
^^*^ ^^^ another crop, feeding it

•*C!d9i.°*" ^''"^» 1862, when I shut it up

»8atemk * ^°"^ I'^f acre for seed. The first week

,cerinarv rruie^or u. ...^^^^^^^^

Warminster and Salisbury «"datte^

IT^slkt^J'e. Th^prSiSy mUra appears to have

been wholly efficacious-
f^r obtaining a greater

STJefS.t'ful™q-.iae?by-their
ab^Utie. aud experience for

the arduous t*?^
"""t^i^ '-rBattersea Park has p.<^

The Metropohtau Meeting m^
^^ ^^^ g^j^jy_

eminently »uoM»sful'" oarrj^nB
^.^^^ ^ ^

ei°"!"^!,rnTrTheTt:re.t attached to the e.hib.t.on

-manure. It i. Very Vind for the Wheat
, li^lZZonort^^^or^-} -- »'

^^'e^^'^CIo'/en of

onid other small seed." He has saved a
,
friendly regard to the Society ana

nes

,„. » '""» 'er acre tor seeQ. 'jue nrsc ween altnougn luo c.^f^--- --
, ^^ ^ attached to the exhioition • r - ^^^-•">W part of it seeded two years ia succession ' on i.t»

«e°;;^-'„^-?b^'iJ^^iZ increaaed by the nuruerou.
|

ture. u Droducmg good

p&.'!'i'""5- I' '' '"y ''•'"'1 f- the VVheat
, o^^^l^-^Vfo^e^fn scock -L^TfLtL^^^^tf^.lo'/en'of i ^-"l";^

^J^J^^^, Would" yoVkTndly ei"ve"yO«r expe-
\

of^e
^^e^^-„ were honoi.red^by,the^_gracl™

^ ^^^^^„„,
iresMd

Farmer** Clubs.
v'DOiT: Jan. H.~-Siock verwu Com^—Ur, R-

Smith, in proceeding to hii lecture, ftfttod that thonrfi

but three words form the snhiect of the paper lo be

discussed this evening—" Stock veWM Com," what an

immensity of interest and divemity of opinion are

implied therein, embracing both the manufacture of

meat and growth of com, from a given ipace of land,

upon un ialftud containing about forty million ecree,

exposed to the varied winds of a northern cUmatc

We have to deal with the subject not simply of block

V. Corp, but of their suitability to the vanahlenejt of

the climate. Thus, as the atmosphere is the vehicle of

climate, so is climate the ruling power of sgnculture.

ClimaU-We have here a iUrting pomt for the da-

cussion of our subject ; the natural producU ofour «bnd,

as also thOM of foreign countries, more ^pecially the

Continent, giving an illustration of thcae truths. VJ e

find that the grain-producing plants are natives ot a

warm climate; Grasses peculiar to moirt -oiU and

countries, and Wheat and Barley requiring a high

Snge of\ummer heat to bring tbem to >rfeetion

;

while the Oat plant, of a more Grawy °*tare. thrive.

well even better, at a lower temperatur^ Farther, ai

rh 'standard of heat U reduced through tU. .nmmer

months, so are the corresponding '"J""?" «^*^*

seen at harvest time. These resulW are itrictlj

^plic^ble to KngH-h agriculture, ^at from^e

humid climate, they ^^^^rf* u ^wn^<m
upon the com crops. Again, \\ heat « £^"/^^ ^
the hot dry continental plains, a fact •ubrtftDtiatedDy

he eary samples of grain produced m EngUnd when

we W t dry hot^ summer. The mean .ummer

temneratnre of the British Ule. varies from 54 to 64

countrie? the average temperature is *3 "d i7 -

r^at"rp;,ken Ofdo^U.-d a high de^ee U^pe-
1 now tuin to tho

jon would other small seed." He has saved a

2**TJr ant r'
^^'°"1*1 yo" kindly give your expe-

^ W an
.^°"^ ^*"y correspondents, on its qua

, the growth of the common cereali, Graj^

and root crops: For an ilhwtration of thi^ we hare

^ut^umrthe Prodacts of IreW. It. .iM
^^^^^^^

m.
hidine it

my correa-

dy chalks' I see no

^miu'obr^'^
andera bushel. Your attention will

Ste.i, ". frheats.—" Ynn
fci"?? ???.»^^

ats.—" You were so kind as to seud ,
within

^,the?\n^^ of Wheat which you had obtained

^Vwere Mn?!!i
^^ *^^ London Agricultural Gazette.

?»*uned .Tf °^P"^« Wlieat from Australia, and

?*"7 beLn ..™ '*
' «"<^ 'Australian/ I now| beg

his Royal
.^'Sl^^^^i^V^iahed personages, who all e«pn

^Ss^if St,f,|«^-Xr'^^ rVa j

The- physical nrcn^^.c. "-,.;;-^---.,„„.

UkewuT a ^markaUe .nfl«en« on their clothu>«. M

eatlv increasea tno ui»(s—
,: j '~™Vw»Tfl of both Societies

- The^ttendance ^^
«;^„^|";2[: *"^,^,To^h^

waa unusually l^rpe. .*^'l *'J;'^J*r*Jv'^ani l« highly valued.

•^iWn? ^^^ Munster Cork National School Farm, ^h day proved a °°«' ;"".°^™ S^H the .how.
'^"iyon samples of grain and straw. The

'

adopted in future to continue tuis portio

l-.'^'t;

n/':*^
Vv. •>:
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also on the size and colour of animals. Nature has

here drawn a dictating line, marking the thermometer at

the starting point betwreen the production of succulent

crops for stock, and the culture of corit ; in confirmation

of which, we point to the natural products of the

English counties.

I am induced to add a quotation from Mr. "Whitley's

admirable papers " On the Climate of the British Isles :

'*

" The elements which constitute climate appear to be

beyond man's control; he is comparatively powerless

to mitigate its rigour, or to add to its generous influ-

ence." It appears from the preceding statements that

England is unfortunately placed for the production of

corn, wliile, on the other hand, she has no rival in the

production of stock. Yet, under all the disadvantages,

there is no country in the world where farmers are so

respectable a class of men, and where such excellent

corn, herbage, roots, and hay, either raw or in their

manufactured state of bread, ale, and butchers' meat,

are brought to the market.

Meat Production. — Formerly the English corn-

grower could undersell the foreigner in the home
markets, but it now happens that the foreigner can

undersell him. Not so with the producer of stock ; for

eminent profits arising from well-managed grazing, sup-

plemented by tillage land, induce the belief that if the

more favoured parts of an arable farm were converted

into permanent meadow and pasture, and the remain-

ing or tillage part farmed under the alternate course of

husbandi'y, the results would be far more profitable.

Grass lands do not reduce the production of food, as

some are induced to think; but, in addition to their

own produce, they enable the adjoining arable lands to

increase their production. The rage which sprang up

for the conversion of old pasture land into tillage by

tempting offers of additional rent has received a signal

check. The low summer temperature of the last three

seasons has so lessened the yield of tillaa:e produce,

especially corn, that it has even set our best men thinking

how they can reduce their heavy barn-door payments. It

was long since written, "As much as in you lies make
watermeadows, and save the costly barn-door toil." This is

a valuable doctrine in the West—the land of springs and

water meadows ; but for general adaptation I would sug-

gest that the two words written in italics be changed

thus:—"As much as in you lies makQ pasture lands, so

as to reduce the costly barn-door toil." Mr. Owen AVillis's

paper, on the improvement of pasture lands for summer-

ing stock, gave us these words :
—" With a population

Rotations of Crops, as practised
Intermediate Sona. kot Cut^^ ^^*

Eotations.
r-^ fc r^l , C^oppi^^f.

AjiTeage.

Four-field course (viz., Tur-f "^^^
nips, seeds, Barley, aad-J i^^ds
Wheat.)

j
Barley

Five-field course (Tumipa, (

Wheat
roots

Barley,
Wkeat.)

seeds, seeds,^ ;

2 yrs. seeds.
1 160 ^-^

Six-fiold course (Turnips,
Barley, seeds, seeds.
Wheat, Oats.J

in this branch the natural elements are in favour of ^ , „ _

Great Britain. There are better markets and less
^

rapidly mcreaslug in numbers, and happily in material

competition in this branch ; meat is produced and mar- " "
>

^ ^
'-

' ^

Seven-field course (Turuipa,
Barley, seeds, seeds, seeds,
Wheat, Oats.)

Barley
Wheat
roots .

seeds
Barley

^•jeat ....16611200
Oats Uej
roots I 5n

I

3yrs. seeds.'lTlH*8»ii
'Barley - '

"

80

SO

Mi

Wheat
Oats

keted at a much less cost than corn; and there is

less risk of capital in its production. . Again, while

corn is the most costly in transit, stock are

ever found useful as vehicles of transit for the

delivery of common farm produce, in the shape of

meat, to better markets. Observation also shows that

while the people of England are being daily supplied

with foreign corn, the produce of warmer countries, the

foreigner is aptly turning his attention in return to our

unrivalled herds and flocks in our humid climate, and

has sought them at many a homestead. Thus with this

new feature before us—an increased rate of wages in

the labour market— coupled with the other high pay-

ments that enter into the cost of producing corn under

unfavourable elements, is it not time to re-adjust our

systems in conformity with the altered^ state of our

commerce, especially in this stock-producing and meat-

condemning country ?

StocJc versus Corji.—We now turn to the practical

bearing cf our question. Is the prodnction of stock in

our variable climate, with a low range of temperature,

a more certain pursuit for the employment of

capital than the growth of corn ? This is a plain

practical question, but one which affects both the rural

and political economy of tlie nation. It is the founda-

tion of a commercial transaction—the manufacture of

stock and corn from the raw materials upon a certain

farm in a certain district. It is a well known fact, that

while supply and demand regulate prices, the cost of

production regulates profits. In this wise practical

It will thus be seen that the four and six field rottl^
give the same amount of green crops and cerei^LVS
the five and seven field courses give comm^^
results, viz., about three-fifths in green cropilindt?
fiftlis in corn. No mention is here xade m htimm
pulse crops, or of alternating them with seeds in am
other course, or of cropping certain kndi wift
Vetches, to precede root crops, the object in t^
beine: that of comparing the rotations in their ^nplil

Still too much weight cannot well be giTMb
the plan of growing green crops upon dry tbtnM^li
be fed off with sheep, that they may be wrfl UmM
and manured in the hurdles throughout the strnwr

form.

prosperity, the demand for meat has increased to a

wonderful extent. It is necessary, therefore, to see in

what way, and to what extent, the quantity of meat

can be increased. It is, however, by the extension of

our artificial Grasses, the improvement of our perma-

nent pastures, and by calling to our aid the use of oil-

cake, meal and oUior food (to be consumed upon them),
throughout the year. In considering these rotati.:m conjunc .on with the Grasses that we must loot for j /^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^ j.^^^ ^„^^ six-fieCSVS

the chief mcrease m the supply of meat during the
^^;„g ,„;table to my views, their object b«fa«tllu
half corn and half green food. The seven-field cosniii

best suited for resting the land and pocket oatli^

especially^upon poor land; but the third y ear's swdiw
frequently unproductive, and in these cases hare i

tendency to foul the lan^. Of this lot, the fite-ftH

course is least objectionable; it has no drawbicb;

while on the other hand its increased amount tf

summer food, by laying one year longer in sewb, kf^m

the plough, rests the land, and gives addition*! Mf»
for the production of stock. There are yet twoirtief

rotations, which I now supply together, to Am tht

extreme range of cropping that maybe practised in fti

production of stock or that of corn. At a forat

meeting of this Club, it will be remembered, a m
five-field course of cropping was introduced. This ffM

a rotation applicable to certain soils wbieb had ^
viously been highly farmed upon the four-course n*»
It ran thus :

—

Average. Total Aa«

summer months." Thus, if farmers were to deal with

Grass as they have dealt and are dealing with corn,

the production of stock, both young and old, would

soon form a more important item in the returns of a

farm.

Farmers even in bad climates not unfrequently

adhere to the growth of corn, from the strong impres-

sion that the barn door gives a quicker return of

capital. Let us briefly touch upon this matter. We
will take for our purpose sheep v. corn upon the same

Grass fields that w ere ordained to be broken up for Wheat
in the autumn. In other words, we pit the produce of a

flock of breeding ewes against a field of corn in a humid
district. Without going into figures, it will be readily

seen that produce arising from the ewes, in the shape

of wool and lambs, will have been sold long before the

Wheat is cut, and in these days of "lustre wool"
mania will have left a certain and good return behind

them in a given period, the outlays being about the

same. If this be the case, the question as to quick

returns is materially softened, if not disposed of, leaving

the land improved, and the labour bills already paid.

agriculture has to deal with statistics, with imports ,
Not so with corn harvests, which linger long. The

and exports, supply and demand, as also witli all labourers have to be paid, the field is left in stubbles,

ochial and other payments that enter into the cost and the corn sold when the stacks are dry. Innumerable

instances in favour of stock might be adduced ; but we
must not run riot in this respect, as though all lauds

were suitable to remain in Grass ; because we know
full well that in practice such is not the case. With
regard to the rotation of crops upon tillage land, these

are as varied as the soils they inhabit. In fact, it would

seem at first thought, that every district had its own.

which to a great extent is true, to suit the local and
other difficulties and facilities that surround them. The
tillage lands upon a farm are often most varied, accord-

ing to position and their substratum; still they may,
for our purpose, be reduced to three classes, viz., the dry

of producing a bushel of corn, or a stone of meat.

Tliere are of course, upon all farms, arable or pasture,

certain fixed payments, such as rent, rates, and taxes.

Shall we then encounter the manufacture of corn, witb

all its consequent appliances of horse, manual, and

mechanical power, wear and tear, costly buildings, busy

direction, and the ever changing elements, as the chief

staple article of produce, to meet the fixed and addi-

tional outlays, with a view to better marginal profits ?

or shall we farm upon a less costly plan, adjusting the

rotation of cropping, and all other matters upon the

farm, so as to have more land under seeds, pasture, and
root crops, for the production of stock? There is !

chalk and sandy soils ; the clays; and the intermediate

another important occupation—that of the grazier, loams.

Rotation.

Five-field course, for

Corn ^owingfTur-
nips, Barley, seeds,

'

Wheat, Barley) * #

Cropping.

roots
seeds

Wheat
Barley

w t

*

t t

« >

t f

t •

SOI

80 i

SO

160

ICO

y-
240 uo

The following plan I have adopted myself for tbe
P;«J*J

of stock in the proportion of two-thirds m green crop^

one-third com

:

Kotatiou.

Six-field course, for f
stock farming' (Tur- I

nips, Rape & seeds J

without corn,seeds,
]

seeds. Wheat, Oats Wheat
or Barley) . . . y spring corn
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.

4 >
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whose farming outlay is of the simplest liind, his extras,

beyond fixed payments, being few indeed; while he
revels in his delightful and pastoral rides amongst his

herds and flocks. But even this occupation is not

without its losses and crosses ; by murrain and other

things. Apart from the subject of profit and loss, how
different are the toils of the two classes of men ? While
the grazier with his pastoral pursuits has a delightful

time of it, the arable farmer must rise early, enter upon
nil the toils and uncertainties of a farmer's life, and then

leave the chances of profit upon his crops to the ever-

changing elements; for as the wind rules the weather,

so does the weather rule the harvest. Again, it has been
truly said that farming, to be profitable, must be con-

ducted upon commercial principles. " The object of

Here, then, we have the two systems-^tocMffJ||

corn; hut note from whence hey come :^« °^
t^,

. the rich Midlands (Bedfordshire ,
the oth^

^
West of England (N-orth Devon). The one

, reducer of the - ktty matter" f^tam d m
^^

- cultivated lands, the other as a feeder m aiu^
^^j

to improvement, be it stock, corn, or pocke • ^^
is admitted that Barley, after roo s w tu mg

liable to be lodged, and the quality spo led.

Of these, the dry lands are dependent upon sheep

to pave the way for subsequent corn crops. The clays are

open to furtherimprovement for thesummer prodnction of

stock; and the loams to consideration as to how long they

shall remain in artificial Grasses; to which must be "= ""«»'- ^-^ — •—»

—

'^- 'cppdcropj hw'^VjI
added the inquiry as to how far the acreage of pasture it not unfrequently the >:°""S ^te r^^

tooricb"|

and meadow lands can be extended to a profit. These worthy of, ^o^^e, that^ no ^^ua^ wu
^^^^^.^^.^^ \ai^

remarks suggest the inquiry—Is it not worthy the

serious consideration of farmers how far they can

change their present course of husbandry in order to

have a larger per centage of their farms under artificial

Grasses, pasture, and green crops ? Of the certain

relief of this to the pocket, the plough, and the laud,

there seems no doubt ; for as much good corn would

be grown, the pile of wool and quantity of mutton

farming," as stated by Gisborne, " is gain. Whether an
,

would be increased, and a few_ young beasts bred upon

agriculturist grows bread to strengthen man, wine to . the ^ farm and run on for wintering,' instead of our

gladden his heart, oil to make him a cheerful counten- having them all to buy. Thousands of cultivators

ance, or opium to poison him, be has but one concern— ' have applied themselves to the growth of corn, a task

does the business pay ? " This is the true commercial ' apparently insignificant, but of immense influence on

principle. With this view before us, we may briefly !
the human race; but how far they have succeeded in

venture upon a few comparisons as to the plans and |

" growing two blades of Grass where only one grew

principles adopted upon different English farms. It is
,

before " is a question not easily determined. Mj
difficult to lay down fixed rules for farming ; still a

|

object, in the present instant, being to see how far we
proper division of a farm into Grass and arable, and

^

can Increase the production of stock, especially sheep

the latter into the proper rotation of cropping, are the , and young cattle, to a profit, I feel it necessary^ to

foremost points to be decided upon. This decision may allude to a few of the more common courses of cropping

be materially aided by reference to the /all of rain

peculiar to the district, as by its influence the growth
and harvesting of crops will be chiefly governed.

Grass Land Cultivation.—As regards Grass, every-

day practice has shown us that pasture and meadow
lands are most in demand, and that their relative value
bears no comparison to that of arable. The pre-

the growth of succulent Grasses ^^^^'''^^^^

thesf may be, they can at ^.^^^^Ss \^^
good grazing, and subsequently (^h«i

^ ^^^
frolic is over) sown with Wheat an ^ ta(tt<

spring-corn crop ; and this to immei^e
?^^^^^

the land cannot weU be too nch ftjr >V

J
Barley or Oat crop would ^^ ^^^Pf7.^^^^^ tbe^

andqLlity. In fact,
f^^^^eU^^^^^^^^^

field course would be m *,^^^^^^j'^ . andsucli**^
iu„« ™i..r, f«vn-,pd in anv other way ,

a""^^
^j jipA

than when farmed in any

of cropping, while it incmsed he Ue ^^^
would at the same time ^«<>"=«

'^, .fur^ of erof**

feel rather strongly in favour of this cot
^_^^,

especially where land ,«<iuire «st ° V^^^
^^

,

nrovement, I must ask for your "idag

as practised at the present day—taking for illustration

ft farm of, say, 400 acres of arable land. I refrain from

going into figures as to profit and loss on either side

—

stock or com—as these would not only be tedious at a

meeting of this kind, but would not convey data to

work upon, beyond the results of a certain farm in a

particular dbtrict.

ixplanation. First, by t^e pl«; "^Jfeat the/jS
without a corn crop

^'^/•"''"fd later pen*' fjS
upon the land during a long r and 'a

^f^^
j,„ k*

dry Ppring mouths. The earliest he.
^^^ »•

fed off will be SO"" '"i*''.^„Tfipril. Tb*"^
seeds as early as the beg.nniug of Apr ^^
ready to stock by Midsumme D

y^ „f „ch f^
by the after-sowmgs ;

so t^f' »
%[^ scarceb^^

Grasses will «'™f,'°'^'^^Sr until Oot^^.^

of July, and continue th«J T'f"„ the s9f«;Ji^
to be cleared for early ^^^^l^^T^it^^*^
Grasses, from being sown upon ricu
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-;z,jr^iirremain good for mauy years, and are

• «•? jr^\Jrow ^eM even upon the dry sandy soilg.

*r ''t.fo subsequently sown with Wheat it is found

i;"J|%' more money per acre than any other plan;

•Ta^ Barley that succeeds the Wheat staads up

««! also' yields a better return than when sown

U^'rtot crop. The tn-o cVops of corn are taken at

••V ^ the rotation, instead of one at each end, the
*^

> beinc the same*

'Station of Clat/s,--fhe clay lands of England

^Ltrtried—so much so, that I refrain from laying

SrtTou any particular plans of cropping. Still they

to be mentioned, as amongst them ]S to be
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^d pretty weii iuk "ta.^ i.^tn-i.***'.* ". ^j..gj.^..v». ^^ .^

Jt^itock department that I am looking. It strikes

titattuach more feeding of stock might be curried

.

jljg flay lands in summer than is done at present.

JlLoDgbt to be to the occupier of clay soils what the

^Ur-feeding of roots is to the occnpier of light soils. In

dtjs dead fallows ought to be rare, and no doubt

flfllMrieam cultivation becomes more cteneral. On one

^ of the land, say the foulest, that will require a July

IB upon it. Rye-grass and Clover might be sown, and

i-k^rup at the latter end of June or early in July;

fttoAer part with a succession of Taros, to be followed

k Coleseed. It is by no means clear that a great

3fiDUge ii derived by growing a large breadth of

md upoa clay land, the expense of carting them off

tfl Uh! injm-y done to the land being such heavy

Ifffls. Tlie object of growing roots is to improve the

W; it cannot, therefore, be right to grow a heavy

m'of roots, and then draw them all off the land.

WbiU it noi be better to tnrn attention to more

mnwr feeding upon the land, atid leave mily the

»«finUaMe parts of the land for roots where a portion

rfthem might be fed upon the land ? There arc large

ihf fcrms where very little provision is made for

wmmer grHzing, coin being all the fashion, and their

onlf dependence being that of the barn-door. This

lite of things cannot be right. It w.buld be well if

ph occapiers were to turn thotr thoughts to the

pidKtion and feeding of more stock: placing less

ifpeadence upon the growth of corn. It is summer

food that it is wanted ; no farmer can increase his

itock without it. The summer process ofmeat manufac-

tore once commenced, there is a promise of fertility to

tti nil. TIic more green crops, the more meat, and

tbf more manure. There is no cheaper w^ay of supply-

m^ the soil with this latter material, which is to feed

tbe crops, than by keeping plenty of stock, and
feeding them well during the summer season.

Mj great object being that of laying practical infonna-

twB before you, I have used the occasion for eliciting the

•pinions of several gentlemen in different parts of the
ftmiry, and which shall be given as briefly as possible

^twrtof Bupplement to my paper. I commence with
tbe Land's Eud, the county of Cornwall :

—

" In this county," my correspondent wriies, " stock pays
"tter than corn. Men who have farmed grass-lands are com-
pBjUiwly wealthy ; while the tillage farmers are poor, and
wit fiirms in a like predicament. Where good pasture land
Juwen turned into arable, it is uniformly reduced in value ;

•We tbe arable land that has been made into pasture has
ywed its rental, In the case of poor arable farms, the pcr-

]*JJ»(m the outlay for buildings represents the chief of the

j^gpitf in pasture, this would be mainly saved. Our course
"Jortrtn^ haa materially improved the old OorniSh system,
»Jich ran thns :

' Bum beat, till Wheat, till Barley, till Oats,
« ne tirice to aover, let me run to Vtiz agen.' "

,fj?o^lier friend, near Bodmin, says :—
The rental of the arable land in this county (Cornwall) is

WBt one-half that of the pasture. My course of cropping is
roots. Barley, seeds, Rape. Wheat. This rotation gives us plenty

n~^ especially sheep, our best friends."
"^^HiRE.—"This county has two sorts of ^and and
w-north and south ; but in both, pasture land predomi-

J"J*'
These are great stock-growing districts, especially

JJ^yttle ; but little return is made from corn. On the best
jniaml soils, com and stock together pay best for farming.
•«the sort of occupation, the rent has but little to do with

i5*^ ^ where there are good water meadows."
wxotan.^" This is chiefiv a grazing county ; but excellent
2" w grown. The rent is mostly made up from stock and
22 Pfoauce. The latter pays best, and no mistake. We like

JjJJgof^ cheese aud stock, and labour is too high for com

•oiU,

^ .. __.^ _. The five- field course
. litrhfc snila • Vidt fTio frttir.fiia

fimaas

mIZT'' ^^ ^^ ^^'^ not keep a heavy stock of sheep on oar
J^WU, we could not pay our rent—a man who plants too

h bSt*^*^ ?^ * ^^ ^K«re now-a-days.

bavi

and com ; then make each other pay. No man can grww com
without plenty of aheop and green cropa. Thia done, com will

be sure to follow."
Lincoln Heath.—"Stock piy best, espttdklly sheep at the

present time ; but we get on the wrong aide in fattening
bullocks to make manure ; the breeders get all the profit.

Lamb hog?, at 14 montlis old, weighing from 20 to 25 lbs. per
quarter, and clipping from 12 to 14 Tba. of Mustre wool ' at 50*.

per tod, will take a deal of beatiog ; and the more caike and
Peas they eat on the Turnip land the bettor it pvfn. Barley
at Is. a stone and Wheat at ios. per quarter, will be a long way
bebiud the sheep iu profits. We farm on the old four-course
system ; bones for Turnips, and farmyard manure ; keep
plenty of stock, and feed them well ; the rent aud outgolngii

are the same ifyou farm badly."
NoTT.-i.—" The light sand lands to the north are well fanned

;

but they eould do nothing without their shoep, and these are

good, and make a considerable return in the spring from
Turnips. Then follows the usual four-course system. One
year's seeds is quite enough on the sands. There ia but little

Grass land, which is a sad drawback to the farmers. 1 think a
farm fahould be at least one-third Grass ; then a man could
breed everything, and have lots to sell. I have no opinion of

bought steers for fattening in the winter ; they never pay."

Vale of Evesham.—"You ask me what I think or your
subject, 'Stock v. Com;' I would rather write it 'Stock and
Cora.' This is an arable county, and corn the mainatay. We
seek to combine, therewith, the greatest quantity of sheep ire

can ; by producing wool and mutton we are sure to iucrvasa

our corn. The course of cropinug varies with the soil. On the

good clays we take roots, Wheat, Closer, Wheat, Beans,

Wheat ; In fact, half our land ia Wheat ; but this could not be

carried on without plenty of sheep and cattle. After all, I rely

most upon stock for making a certain return, especially sheep

;

their nile of wool forms a useful item at clip day, and no stock

sold 1

"

Hereford.—"A conaiderabla portion of this county armiod

Ross ia of the light rod sandstone chamcter—capital Turnip and
Bailey land; at least thrce-quariera under the plough. Corn

pays well, but with it ct^mes also a good return from st^k.

The ncighbonrliood of Hereford is about half corn and half

l>asture laud: on the claya there is about two-thirds Grass.

Stock pays best. The 6-fieId course is best for the clays, aud
the 4-field for the light land."

LEiCESTBR.—*'Tbid is a noted Grass land county; about

thrce-fiaiis arc in pasture. The land bclnj* fjood, a mixture of

arable aud Grass jiays best. A man can then keep a dairy,

breed his own cattle and shcop, and got along comfortably. I

dou't like too much of one thing, especially those dc;u-

labourers ; they have got up wonderful iu price, and wc
don't get the best men neither, they go sonicwhcre else. I

like the dairy aud'plentylof sheep. Mangels are on the increase

;

thoy oomo in capital about Ai-iil ; WB dou't mind the latO

spr. ?igs so much now.*'
Bedford.—"There is a great difference iu the farming of

Bedfordshire ; some is first-rate, wiiile others are tof> fond of

the plough. So much has thia been the case, that a very great

deal of Grass laui has been broken up, that with decent

management might have been turned to a better acconnt. In

these times, with free importationa, if a man depends too

much upon tbe ' barn dvOr' for everything, he will ihid farm-

ing but a very sorry concern. The great object with the

English farmer must bo stock : he can beat the world in this

particular ; and the mcrre stock ho keeps, of course the more

corn he will grow. I find those men who have made farniing

a 5U3CCS3ful occupation have been largo 'jreedeis^ofatock."

Worcester.-*' As a rule I have no hesitation in saying that

stock will pay better than corn ; but I must exccjit arable

lands of the first qualilv. Inferior clays are ruinous under the

plough. These should be got into p.asturo ; to encourage this,

I give the tenants the Grass .«reeds, and one coat of manure,

with the understanding that the land is not again to be broken

up The inferior claya do not readily lay dswn to pasture,

but they are naturally adapted for it, and after a time make

very good Grass land. Of course I am speaking of laud that

has been efficiently drained. When I first knew this estate,

the proportion of arable land to Grass, upon the clays, was

about two-thirds arable and one-third Grass ; it ia now very

nearly rerersed. The labour, both norsc and msnnai, is very

much reduced, the stock much increased, and 1 think not

much less corn grown, as the best of the arable is still kept

under the plough, and being done better, of course produces

more In the case of soils where roots can be fed ofiF upon them,

there is no doubt that a much larger return may be made fro;n

them than when under pasture. On the clays a five-field

course of cropping is adopted—fallow, Wheat, seeds, ^^Beans,

Wheat ; and on the light lauds, the four-course system.

Althougli I fear I am detaining you at too great a

Icngtli, I am still desirous of concluding those extracts

(froin the counties) with a second edition from Corn

J5^°t^^T3.—"The arable and pasture lands are about

^^ Stock has been considerably increased during the
g^w years. Beans and Wheat are grown on the strong

iJJ^f^^^ more stock, the more com. Breeding everything

HiS?' **'^°'y to sell, and nothing to buy."

»fc k^ S^~" ^**^^ o^r c^alk subsoil and light arable lands,

JJ^" aothmg like wool and mutton ; and our county breed

imU'i S^^ ^** la^iti trade in the south brings in an eariy
JJFjDtable return. Barley in the north aud Wheat in the

JJJJ^
best. The four-field course on the heavy soils, and

••d »!f^°
the light, are the usual customs. Our Sainfoin

m-Qf ^^..^sadows are the things for sheep. They have

l^^iSJ^i^" ^^^ chief production, on four-course system.^ pay best."

m^- ^'Z!''*"
S^^*** ^s*l ot com ia grown, especially to the

itU-V^^*^^-field course of cropping i3 ad^ioted—Turaips,

iBil5;?» oi" Pass, Wheat, seeds, Wheat, Oats or Barley.
' ^ '^'**^

'»f stock ia kept on the marsh lands. The stock

_„._ D*d the beat of it lately. The Weald of Kent ia in
jj^"W^«tate of farming."

Jj^-— ' Southdown sheep extend on the Downs for 50

*•!««*?^ *° ^*»*- Sheep pay l>est. A good many cnttle

"wKk '
'''•'^^^ bought in fur feeding, tbey don't pay

^•bnt ^^ eat. A heavy charge is placed upon the manure

*>» ii^«J!IL
'°''**^ have good manure. Large qufintities of

thi iJJJ^™'^' The soil is eo various that tho cropping is

CE^?P Hiu,3.—"The five-field course is adopted It is

AhgM flzSh. **«. Vetches and roots. Bariey, seeds. Wheat.
"»*<Whth of tbe arahlfl is in S-iinfoin. We like Stock

GOO

arable, and the rest good pasture land. U was thought

by the Duke of late Bedford that if the up-country

system of farming was thoroughly carried out, it would be

more productive and also more remunerative. He had

erected a firsNrate covered homeste.ul for the purpose.

I farmed it on the four-course system, aud used to feed

about 100 fat pigs every year, weiglung, upon an

average say 25 stones each ; fat 120 beasts in tho stalls,

and 12 to 14 horses, which were highly fed. All their

food was steamed, &c. You mhy imagine the manure

was first-rate. My root crops were excellent. Three-

fourtha of them were consumed on the land with oilcake

or corn. Tlie Clover was generally good, and always

^ax^ with sheep, and in the autumn ploughed down

for Wheat; and after the management, you would

naturally expect a good crop. A month before harvest

it would be laid at 4 to 5 qra. per acre, but 2^ was about

my average. I once grew 4 qrs. and 2 bushels; that

was in the dry summer. I went on with this Jor two

courses, and at length came to the conclusion to let

Nature have ite own course—i.e., to let Gra« grow. 1

have now seeded down the whole of my farm, with the

exception of two fields which were formerly common or

heath land. Some few of the pastures have been dovvn

four or five years, and can scarcely be known from old

pasture. But this is costly work. None of the land

contains lime ; and without it we cannot fatten a beast

or sheen. Tbe cost per acre for a good dressing of lime

is 51 'This will last from seven to ten years. The

effect is astonishing. Grazing will pay ; but tilling the

son wiU soon make an empty pocket. Thts is a breeding

and rearing district; it is therefore necessary to grow

some roots and straw, even if it is procured at a loss.

The result of mv own observation leads «c to tho

oanclusion that more attention is due to the influence of

climate npoo th€ products of our faiiM; that mow
weight should be given to the improvemeat sad «-
tension of meadow and pasture land*; that the prowtb
of artificial GraMos may be extended to advantage;

that the summer grazing of stock, especially upon clay

soils, may be more efficiently carried out ; that more
sheep and young cattle may be bred aud fed ; and, as a

consequence resulting from these changie*, that a more
certain (ind better ro* urn will be itedo frota the amouat
of capital employed.

Lois-'Wceihn Husbandry as tf is. 3d Edition.

J. Ridgway, 169. Piccadilly.

While agricuUiiriflts are advised by one party to lay

down tillage land to Grass iu order to iucreaee their

growth of moat, and by another to maintain euch a

rotation of cropa as shall produce an incre:i^c.l quan-

tity of meat, aud by consequence of mfcnure, so that

thereby an incroaaod yield of grain rany bo forthcoming,

it Is worth while to remind them that at Ix)is-W©edon

tho sixteenth crop in succoasJon of \Vheftt haa been

this autumn harvoitcd off tho clayey globe of tho

Rev. S. Smith.

Uero with no liclp of live stock and with no manure,

by tillage merely, and by the consequently increasod

use of the atmospheric fertilising agencies annually for

16 years, '.have good crops of Whoat been grown on

laoJ which is naturally a calcarooua clay.uotof Buporior

quality.

Tho foUowiug is Mr. Suiitli's rrcUce to his new

editiou :

—

- . ^ ,
" For the Eiikc of agricultural visitors to Lois Wecdon

who look for tho Kye-Grasa and Lucerne and Cabbugoa

and Swedes and lloans of the two former oditioua, it

1ms been thought better to coufiuo thib third edition to

Lois Wcedou Husbandry, as It is.

" It has been thought bolter, too, to merge in the

present work all that the writer has to say about

Wheat. For, STich has been the astonishing pro^rcfeS

in farming within tho last few years, that 'A Word iu

season ; or, How to grow Wheat with profit,' is a titlo

out of date ; few farmers now complaining tliat Whcit

is otherwise than a paying crop,

" If it be asked why tiiero is nothing said now of

Ryegrass aud Lucerne and Cabbages and Swedes aud

Beans,—the answer is a very simplo one,—that the

writer has done with them ; he does not want them ;

and that, Wheat cxoepled, he now grows nothing but

a suflicieucy of the food best suited lor his stock.

Wheat ho will always grow upon the same acres of

clay land, unmanured, with the same tillage, ou the

same principles,—for the sake of tesiting those priu-

ciples to the eud.

"Tho Wheat crop for 18G2 was tho_ sixteenth con-

secutive crop from the same superficial acre of clay

land without a grain of manure ! aud this last crop on

the whole was as good as the first ; as good nearly iu

quantity, and in quality better.

" There is no reason, either from theory or practice,

to look for any thing but similar success for tho time

to come. Fulfil the conditions on clay land or heavy

loam, or any soil supplied from within (other soils

must be supplied from without) with a due amount of

mineral food to support the plant, and success is

certain ;
just as failure is certain if you swerve from

the practice and evade the terms.
" The writer never knew an instance of failure on

clay soil or heavy loam, where the conditions had been

strictly fulfilled. One noted instance of failure recorded

in the Society's Journal he would gladly forget ; but

it has been forced ou his attention lately in such a

manner as to demand a passing observation. A young

farmer from a distance, bent on trying the plan, came

this Bummer to see the Wheat crop, and the mode of

tillage ; and was confirmed in his intention by what ho

saw. ' I shall try it cerUinly,' he said :
* Sir, hundreds

have been prevented trying it by that paper in tho

Journal.' And yet in that noted and recorded instance

in the Journal not one single condition of tho plan wag

carried out.

"But it may still be asked: 'Granted on certam

soils aud on certain conditions, success to be certain,

what then 1 The farmer grows Wheat, and he, too,

succeeds ; why, then, persist in a new plan when it

profits as well on the old?* To this it can only be

replied, that Bticcess is comparative. The farmer who

with Whfeat ett 605> per quarter nets a profit of ZL per

acre, is doubtless doing well. But if by the new plan

proposed, with Wheat at only 40*. per quarter, he can

net a full profit of 4^ per acre, ho is clearly doing

better. Add to this, the condition in which the stiff

cky land is left--if left \i be—from 12 to 20 inches

deep of friable, mellow tilth, fit, with manure, to bear

the very heaviest crops of every description ; add,

besides, those clean, annual fallow intervals, ready for

tho seed ; and there will no longer be any surpriso

that the writer accedes to the publisher's call, and

sends forth a now edition, corrected and condensed, of

' Lois Weedon Husbandry, as it is at this moment.'
"

r It

Parm Memoranda*
College FaUM : Cirrncesfer.—The weather durin;

tho monlli of November was very favourable ; the lau'

became comparatively dry and healthy before tl
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rather severe frost, which, commencing .on the 22nd

lasted until the 27th. The root crop was therefore

not injured, and the land that had lately been smashed

up by steam was well frosted. In the early part of

the month we had less severe frost, which proved

beneficial to the late ploughed Wheat land, enabling

us to put in all our lea Wheat in very fair order.

We have planted 56 acres this month, which, with 30

acres in October, includes all our Clover Wheat and 12

acres after Peas. AVhen planting late we find it

necessary to drill close up to the harrows each day, as

if land were worked down and rain came, we "might

not get it dry enough to drill at all until the spring.

Thanks to the frost and dry weather, one turn with

the drags and two turns with the heavy harrows

prepared the surface sufiBciently for the drill ; we
planted 2 bushels per acre of Biddle's Imperial Wheat
in rows, 9 inches apart. On the Pea land the stubble

was lightly pared with Howards broadshare, attached

to a common plough, about 2 inches deep, soon after

harvest, and left in this state until the beginning of

the month. The surface having become rather weedy,

and the ridges requiring to be levelled, the Stafford-

ehire harrows wereemployed at right angles, followedby

two ordinary harrows, and the Wheat drilled. The soil

being rather light, the advantage of this plan wasthe very

fine seed bed on which the seed was deposited, and into

which the roots of the Wheat would penetrate. As
Mr. Wilkins in his second letter challenges me to state

when and where we tried dibbling, I reply—in 1856, in

a field marked No. 6 on the College Map, and in 1859

in a field No. 9. The quantity of seed was about

2 pecks per acie. In both cases the result was a com-

I^arative failure, viz., shrivelled, blighted grain, and
straw much damaged by mildew. In taking leave of

this subject, which I feel should not occupy more of

your valuable space, I have one or two remarks to

make. Mr. Wilkins began by misquoting what I

wrote, and continues to do bo. I am fully aware of

the importance of sowing Barley early, but on a sheep

farm like ours I know it to be practically impossible

tojclear off all the roots and get all the land ploughed

and sown early in the season. My neighbours consider

that it is good work if Barley sowing can be finished

by May Ist. This year was unusually late, owing to

the abundance of roots and the very wet spring, and in

many instances crops were unavoidably planted several

days later than the one in question.

The WTieat that was planted after roots early in

February, at the rate of 2^ bushels per acre, so far

from looking yellow and unhealthy, as Mr. Wilkins
persists in stating, was one of the best fields on the

farm, and yielded 10 sacks (40 bushels) per acre.

Lastly, if Mr. Wilkins will pay us a visit at any time, I

shall be very pleased to show,him the farm'; and when
he has seen the nature of the land and experienced our

climate, I feel assured he will no longer recommend us

to dibble 1 or 2 pecks of seed per acre. The steam

plough has been at work whenever weather permitted,

smashing up the stubble land, which will soon be all

finished. Horses have been employed hauling out

manure on stubbles and seeds, ploucrhing headlands of

stubble fields, and lately in " raftering " Sainfoin lea,

for paring and burning next spring.

Sheep.—During the past month the fatting sheep

have been consuming cut Swedes, Hay chaff and a

mixture of nut meal and old Beans of 1860 (an inferior

sample both as to weight and quality), \ lb. of the

former and ^ pint of the latter daily. Nut meal is

comparatively a new feeding article, the produce of

the Palm oil manufacture,and from the large percentage

of oil—from 20 to 24 per cent, remaining in the meal

—

possesses very high feeding properties. We have
found it to answer excellently for feeding sheep,

either alone or mixed with equal quantities

of Beans or Peas, and believe it to be a cheaper

food than Linseed cake. We obtain it from Messrs.

A. Smith & Co., of Kent Street Oil Mills, Liverpool,

who are, we believe, the only makers. The present

price is 61. a ton at Liverpool, sold in bags of 2 cwt.

each. Last year, being short of hay, wc supplied the

young ewes with 5 lb. of nut meal daily, and straw and
hay chafl, and a very moderate supply of roots. On
such food they throve excellently, and we had a fall of

very healthy lambs- Later on in the season we shall

increase the nut meal to ^ lb. daily. During lambing
if ewes were deficient in milk this meal might be used

with advantage, as it has a very marked effect upon
milk.

Our fatting cattle are thriving well upon 2 lbs. of

nut meal and 2 lbs. of Barley meal, 50 lbs. of pulped
Swedes and chafi", composed of i hay and f straw,

daily. We do not steam the food, but mix it up twice

a week in large quantities, and find it keeps perfectly.

John Coleman, Dec, 8.

Improvements to Landed Estates are nili i*"!:?***^Humbert. Land Agent and Surveyor Wat f 2**^ V h
such Works can. if desired, be enti'/el^'e^ecuS-.S^
conferred by special Acts of Parliament bvl??

^"^
loan, and paid off (both principal auSrestU.?'^ ?**
payment, spread over a number of ySSfn u,/f;2?"

*•

charge, without immediate payment by the U^daiiL*

THE LANDS IMPROVEMENT^COMpT^
Incorporated by Special Act of ParUament i^i s-,

^'^

. 2. Old Palace Yard. WestminsSr.W ^
To Landowners, the Clergy, Estate Agents Sprv^^-. .

IN England and Wales and in Sootl^j-d
^^^

The Company advances money, unlimited in amou- -

the following works of Agricultural Improvement t^.w.
outlay and expenses in all cases being liquidated s7^
charge for 25 years. «" oyi im

1. Drainage, Irrigation and Warping. Embankin? TbA-i^
Clearing, Beclamation Planting, for any beneStS
pose. Engines or Machinery for Drainage or InicSir

2. Farm Roads, Tramways and Bailroads lor ajmci^bif?-
farming purposes. •^wuw «

3. Jetties or Landing places on the sea coast or on the 1m^
of navigable rivers or lakes.

^*
4. The erection of Farm Houses, Labourers' CottwM. hj

other Buildings required for Farm purposes, ind thiki
provemeut of and additions to Farm Houses uidaw
buildings for farm purposes.

Landowners assessed under the provisiona of any Act tf
Parliament, ^oyal Charter, or Commission, iarespectrfar
public or general works of drainage or other improTeaJ
may borrow their proportionate share of the cost, uuTcS
the same with the expenses on the lands improved.

No investigation of title is required, and the CompaoTbi^
of a strictly financial character do not interfere with thepS
and execution of the Works, which are controlled onlj bjAi
Government Enclosure Commissioners.

For further information, and for forma of application, tad/
to the Honourable William Napier, ManagiDg Director, tQH
Palace Yard, Westminster, 8.W.

Miscellaneous*
Cirencester.—On Saturday last, Dec. 6tli, 1862, a

dinner was given to Prof. Brown, by a large party of
the professors and students of the College, at which there
was presented to him a magnificent clock and a purse of

gold for the purchase of a microscope, which had been
subscribed for 61 students and the professors. The
proceedings were marked by expressions of deep
reverence for the College, and respect for its professor,

all personal matters^being carefully avoided. The clock,

which was very handsome, bore the following inscrip-

tion :

—

" Presented to Prof. Brown by the Professors and Students
of the Royal Agricultural College, a token of their esteem and
appreciation of his long and valuable services to the
Institution."

Advertisement.

To the Editor of the "Agricultural Gazette."

Sir,—My heavy land Wheat after Beans, cultiTited

drilled at one operation at a cost of 6?. per acre, withoiJ

previous or after operation of any kind, is now op, nil

although the quantity of seel u?ed was only 1 bushel ported

it is now clear that had Ibave planted more the addition wuoM

have boon wasted, if indeed it would not have damagwltb
crop. I never saw a seed bed to equal it, oraplantroDieij

so thick, strong, and well, in proportion to the quantitj 4
seed sown. It is open to the inspection of all.

I am, Sir, your obedient lenut,

WiLLUH Smtth.

WoolstoD, Bletchley Station, Bucks.

METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS—BERKSHIRE.
By Mr. J. B.SpEABlNa, Moulsford, near Wallingford, Berks, during the week ending Dec. 10, 1862.

AnVEKTlSEMENT.

To the Editor of the '* Aqricultueal Gazette."

Sir,—I have this morning (unsolicited and uneipoddW

received the following substantial evidence ot the eficintj

and durability of my Steam Cultivating Implements mi

Tackle. Let me remind you that this is
" The Lost Sh»,

the same Implements and Tacklo wich which Mr. me*f

Stevington worked hia Heavy Clay Farm from May, 18i^ *

the Spring of 1861.—Your obedient Servant, ^ _^^ " William Sxnil

"Woolston, Bletchley Station, Bucks, Dec. 4, 1862.

Month.

1

1

At 9 A.M-, Railway Time. Reading of Cielf-Register-
ing Thermometers.

Rain

Day of
"Week.

Beading of
4>

Amount
Max.
in Min.

Fallen in

previous
24 hoursBarometer TTT* J Max.

T

Min.

o corrected to Dry Bulb Wet Bulb Wmd, of Cloud in . in Rays on on tho
b. Freezing Pciot

at 3Iean Uea
Ther- Ther- rt_in Air Air of Gras* Ground.

Q mometer, mometer. Direc-I Force.
1

V^Ji\Jt ^^XA *

Sun.
\J X C*40*

Level.
4

tion
1

0-6

Inches*
•

^H—H —

• m 1

• • % V Innhea.
Thursday .

.

4 29,79 46 45 S.E. 1 r 49 43 64* 40 0.10
Friday 5 sa 02 46 46 8. 1 4 50 44 52 40 0.02
Saturday ,. 6 29,93 fi4

1

52 S. 3 8 55 45 65 42 0.10
Sunday .... 7 30-05 49 48 8.W. 2 2 56 45 56 41 0.25
Monday,.-. 8 30,09 40 38 W. 3 1 66 38 68 , 35 0. 6
Tuesday ,

.

9 30,15 42 40 s.w. 2 6 45 38 68 S3 W 4

Wednesday 10 29.74 51

1

1

1

49

1

3 2 53 41

1

55 40 0.27

1

Temperature
of the Eartb.

1 foot

deep.

43^
44^
45^
47
47
4«

45i

2 feet

deep.

44
44^
45

45i
46

46^
46

Manthorpo Lodge, Grantham, Dec. 3, IStt

Dear Sir.-I had the plea.gure of reporting to yo"
jj^ J^

the year 1861, cultivated 751 Acres in 133 d^J' ;'^
unequalled and most effective Steam 9"^tivatipg Appw»

I now have the additional satisfaction of presenting you wJM

detailed accoxint of my operations ^t I>anton U^ge^
Biggleswade, with the same Ten-Horse Eugme andIP^
in 1S62, whicli confirms my former "P^^^ la *jemB«^

manner showing that this year 775 Acres hav .b^n c^tgj

in 13U days. The immense advantages "J^^ting fl^«^
Cultivation are now universaUy recognised conse^ejw^

wish to confine myself to the followmg plain malter-fl.

statement, viz. :

—

—

'

These readings are taken from a Vacuum Solar Radiation Thermometer, which registers from 20' to 30' higher
than an exposed blackened bulb.

Calendar of Operations.
DECEMBER.

Westeh Ross; 2>«r€7n&er 1.—Never liad we greater need of
the assistance of steam power to turn over our unturned
ground than we now have. It is yet only a month since the
last of onr crop was brought to the stackyard, and since then
we have been busy sowing some 50 acres of Wheat, which are
now completed in excellent condition. But nearly the whole
of ottr green crop lot, somewhere about 90 acres, remains to
be ploughed, and this, with the short days and etceteras, will
occupy five pairs of horses for about a mouth of fresh
weather. And when may this fresh weather be had ? Already
we have had a good fall of snow, with frost so intense, that the
ploughs were completely arrested for several days, and to-day
the soil is again sealed up. True, we have greatly less reason
to complain than some of our neighbours. Who have not yet
cut all their crop, and whose stocks remain almost hopelessly
exposed to the deteriorating eflfecta of the weather, and to the
ravages of every living creature. Of the outstanding crops
there is no prospect of their immediate ingathering, the
^roather having become so damp and unsettled. Neither are
the crops we have secured proving very satisfactory. The best
of our Wheat is falling far short of a full crop, whilst the yield
of the rusted and mildewed crops is so deficient and so inferior
that did we name it we would scarcely be credited ; and
confident we are that this failure arises neither from the want
of gooil husbandry nor from the lack of rtgular seeding, as one
of your correspondents would have us believe; for strange
though it may appear, it has been very much the case that
the crops growing on the richest and best cultivated soils,
a»id where the seed was unexceptionably sown, were most
affected and useless. It would be no difficult matter to find an

ajre of well-cultivated land that yielded less than 1 quarter of
trash that is not worth the name of Wheat. Barley also is

threshing out unsatisfactorily, and the weight is deficient. The
yield will be little more than the half of a full crop, and tho
weight is nearly invariably under 51 lbs. per bushel. Oats,
however, thresh out well, and are greatly the more profitable
crop. The earlier sown Turnips are of good size, but are par-
tially deteriorated by running to seed ; the later sown Turnips
have been too early arrested by the severities of winter, and
consequently, have fallen far short of their previous promise.
Our cattle, generally, have been affected by murrain, which,
though not deadly, so affected their mouths and feet that, for.

some days, they could not well eat nor walk. Otherwise both
cattle and sheep are doing well.

78
88
87
75
70
76
80
67
66
69
94
106

11

25
18
42
24
45
53
36
4
16
43
11

3 10
2

30

Total
Culti-

vated.

Twice
Twice
Twice

3 22 Thrice
32

1

3

1

3

16
1

3

9
20

Acres 332 1 25

Thrice
Twice
Thrice
Twice
Twice
Twice
Twice
Once

23
60
36
128
72
90
161

72
8

33
86
11

2 20

4

1 20

2 26

2 16

32
3

6

IS

2
1

2

3

774 2 25

No. of

days
employed

"si"

6

24J
12

12

31

10

Amoant pj*

formun*
Ubour.

8H •

u w n

131i

Extra wages In harvest ™onth .. ; -(^tteDdanf*

Horse and Water Cart. ISIJ days ac v
^^

charge allowed).. - , .-''tus from Field

Horses for moving Engine and Apparatus i
_

rt- U , . • *

£79 15

4 f

* *

Notices to Correspondents.
Cattle Foods : Next week.

Ikrioation: Henry. Look in the agricultural journals about
tho time of the Salisbury meeting, July 1857, and you will

find a good deal of information. Our own Paper contained
reports of lectures by Mr. Squarrey and others about that
time on the subject. You may also find what Arthur Young
says of the subject in tho new Edition of the Farmers'
Cf^endar (Routledge). You may commence irrigation as
oon as you like now. Only the meadows are useless as

pasture during the internals of the process.

Strong Loah : J W. It you apply to Mr. Cuthill, Denmark
Hill, London, 8., he can. we believe, supply you with a
pamphlet on London Market Gardening which will help
you.

to Field .

.

• '
"i -d «

Coal, 66 tons at 165. Qd. on the farm

Oil for 131J d''iy«at9d

Four dozen of Iron Shares -.
.j^^'^alue of the

Interest on 5001. f<>^/y^„T^^ll?s'';t 5 percent •

Steam Engine and ^PP^^i^^'tlg^ 15 per cent.

Wear and Tear on do. for six mouths at v

4»|

39 *
•

Total
• <

Or 6«. U. per Acre, the wnoie n^ --
Three-tinea/;'; ^^

upon, at from 7 to 12 inches deep, bya i ov.r^»^ rf

except that 24 A<=««^ ^f^ve ^ned C"''^ '^
tined Implement. It a "^« ^j have twen ^^ ^.

command, a ™"cl^i^^^%,^nrvalo of 5 Acres- ^^r;*

?3%swrdU tx^^ ^-^^'^ -^
;,.^

n^y't^h^^ts. and far n.^re ^^.^^T^^^^::^

igricultural I-Pl7«^iS>,'dear Sir. yog^o"?^- ^^^^*'

Wu..AMSM.xH.E...Woolston.
Bletchley

SUUoo.

\
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THE GARDENERS' CHKONlCLE AND AGRICULTUIUL 0A2ETTR irs

J.TiOLLAXDS, Ieon Meechant, 31, Bank-
side, Ix>ndon, S.E.

yard

JTm U 6i, and 3*. 3rf. each.

ftlSr Connexions at equall;
^^ manufacture.

Mb
m\AVATER PIPES, at Wholesale Pnces, with

Mg^ to use without brickwork, 50s. each. Valves from

l.«ach- Beck's Patent Valves. Furnace Doors, Furnace

Supply CJisterns, and Builders* Caatings of every descrip-

fc*LTSCH White's Iron Wharf, Upper Ground Street, Black-

Bridge, Loudon, 3.

JOSEPH SMITH, HOETICULTURAL BriLDER. New
Koad, Hammersmith, W.. haa for Sale GUEENUOUSES,

warranted of good materialB, and properly and PubsUntially
constructed, viz. :—

.

r r
-

jft .
Span Roof, 27 ft. by 10 ft 6 in 46 10
Lean-to, 23 ft. 6 in, by lift. 6in »3

Glazed with 21 os. Glass.
Lean-to, 15 ft. by 50 ft 65
Ditto, lt> ft. by 45 ft «T
Ditto, 14 ft. by 50 ft. .'

60
Ditto. 13 ft. bv 24 ft. .. , 36
Ditto, 11 ft. by 24 ft. 88
Second-hand ditto, with Shelves, &e., no Brickwork

required . . . . is o
Houses made to order from Is. per foot A laree aa«ortment

of PIT-LIGHTS, well painted, at 8rf. per foot uow ready.
Estimates given for effectually Heating by Hot Water.

NEW IMPROVED PREMIUM WIRE NETTING.

GREAT

IMFKOVBMENT,

WITH

REDUCED PRICE,

PRICES PES Lineal Yaed, 24 inches high :

ttOf Hostly used for

Hares, Dogs, Poultry

Game or Poultry Netting
Small Rabbits, Hares, &c.

Smallest Rabbits

Light.

J^p.in-

ned.

bd.

Galvau'
ized.

4d.

4id.

6d,

Medium.

Japan'
ned.

Zld.

4d.

Md-
bid.

Galvan-
ized.

Bd,

bd,

Gd.

Id,

Strong.

Jap-in-

ned.

4irf.

ftd.

h\d.

Galvan-
'ized.

6(7.

^\d,

Id.

9rf.

Extra Strang.

Japan-
ned.

h\d.

Qid.
Id,

9d.

Galvan-
ized.

Id,

9<e.

iirf.

Qnantities of 100 yards or upwards delivered free at nearly all the principal Railway Stations and Shipping
hdi In England ; and 200 yards or upwards deUvpred free to moat parts of Scotlnnd and Ireland.

•,* Hvery description of Netting warranted to give satisfaction^ and if not approved will he exchanged or
ruy U returned unconditionally,

J.B.BROWN & CO., 18, CANNON STREET, CITY, LONDON. E.C.

ADOPTED VERY LARGELY BY HER MAJESTY'S GOVERNMENT.

CROGGON'S PATENT ASPHALTE ROOFING FELT,
Price \d, per square foot.

HOLOUOtlS FELT, for Damp Walls and for Damp Floors under Carpets and Floor Cloths, also for Lining
' Ibon Houses to equalise the temperature. Price Id. per square foot,

PATEHT FELTED SHEATHING, for Covering Ships' Bottoms, &c.

WIY HAIR FELT, for deadening Sound and covering Steam Boilers, Pipes, kc, preventing the Radiation of
Heat, thereby saving 25 per cent, in Fuel.

CEOGGON & CO.,

ZINC MERCHANTS AND PERFORATORS,
GALVANISED TINNED IRON, and every description of GALVANISED IRON WORK.

CEOGGON & CO/S
NOISELESS ELASTIC KAMPTULICON, or INDIA-RUBBER FLOOR CLOTH,

IiEperviong to Wet, Indestructible by Damp, Soft to the Tread, and Warm to the Feet, well adapted for Aisles

of Churches, Public OfEces", Rooms, Shops, (fcc, as well for its comfort as extreme durability.

Sample?, Testimonials, and full particulars, free, on application to

2, GOREE PIAZZAS, LIVERPOOL; or 2, DOWGATE HILL, LONDON, E.C.

ST. PANCRAS IRON WORKS,
OLD ST. PANCRAS ROAD, N.W.

SILVER

«

IRON HURDLES, FENCING, and GATES.

The PROPRIETOna of the ST. PANCRAS IRON WORKS, OLD ST. PANCRAS ROAD, LONDON,

WEEK AWAEDED THE

Heatingf.

HEATING APPAKA1U8 tilted in every di^ription
of UOTHOUSBa BatimatM siven for liuilding Hot-

bouaea. and LajIuk out Kitchen Oard«iu uid Vineriea. Advice
given in PLantim;, &c.
Apply to JosETii Mkredith, Vino Cottagie^ Garaton, near

L! Tcrixwl.
N.B. References to KoUsuMa and Gentlcmca and their

gardeners sent on application.

ENTILATING STOVES, cheap, wmple, efficient,
and dtimbltf.—Thousands bavo been sold and univeraally

approved. They are buitable for Halls. Warehouwa, Ccnserva-
txiriei, and every situation wbere a close Stove ia requirod.
The large sisea are exteuaivtly used in Churches, Cb«p<da. and
Public BuildiLga with great effect andaoonomy. Prices 50«.,
•0*., 70«., 90*., and 120t. Proeoectua wiLU en^raviugs gratia
aud poet free. In operation duly. The Trade supplied-

,

Deake & Co., opening to the Montiment. London Bridge. E.C.

TG. MESSENGER, Hoeticultcbal
• Bt:iLi>ER and EKOtKFER, Lougbbonmgh.

T. G. M.'a PATENTED BUILDINGS
combine all the modem Improvem«.;nt^
are most ctfuctuallv ventilated by meauH
of his UDoqiialled Apparatus, can be
made cither )>Uin (and which are at the
MkUic time eli-K:iiiit in Ap{>oarance)c or of
tlio most elalxinito design. Thi-y can
be fixed us )>eriii&iieul buildings, or
made to be portable.

T. O. M.'s UKATING ArPARATUS
continuoa to give the frraateat aaUsfac-
tiuu for tta boating quaiiUea and email
consumption of fuel.

ILLUSTUATKD CATALOQUBS of
the above. Glazing without Putty,

Garden Euttiuea, Ac, sent upon application.

R I UDELL'S
COTTAGE

PATKNT SLOW-COMIUJSTIOX
BOILER for HKATINQ CONHKHVATO-

RIKH. ENTRANCE IIALI-H. BATIia^
^M by thd CircuUUou of iluL WaUr.

lUoairca no brickwork t^cttinj^; will
IcMp In action ttom IS to 18 hotirt wfth-
out attention, at an exponso <>f utKmt Sff,

per day. U j-yerfectly sale, roqulroa no
addtttnnal bnilding, and may be Been in
operation diilly at tho

Patentee's Warehouse, 155|Cbeftpaido,
Loudon, E.C-

Price complete from 37. lOi.

Illustrated Prospectus free, and Eftti-

mates prepared for Erecting Hot-Water
Api>arAtus of any magnitude.

Archangel Mats.

JAMES T, ANDKUSON bcga to nnnonnoc Umt he*

is now open to supply, at a low price, and in any
quantity, ARCHANGEL MATS, the 8 nest in Lon*ion of tliin

aaason'a importation, and solicits an inspection of them by
Nurserymen and Seedsmen.

SACKS, SEED BAGS, Ac.

15, Sherborne Lane, Kiii^^ ^^'illmm Street, London, E.C.

w I N D ENGINE,
Patent Self-Rcffulatlng.

For PumpinR', Oat Crushing, Grindlngv
Chaff Cutting, KawiDg, or Driving other
Machines.

CosU nothing to work*

Works day and night.

Requires no watching,

* Not eaflHy Injured.

Erection simple and cheap.

Apply to

BURY AND POLLARD,
Sole MANUFACTUREna,

Pabk Ibon Works,
New Park Street, Southwark, London,

Where a Wind Engine, in full work,

may be insj>ect©d.

Prices Seduced,

HJ. MORTON ATH) CO., Galvanised Iron Works,
• 2. Ba-singhall Buildings, Leeds.

GALVANISED IRON ROOFING
for Farm Buildings and other Booft ; the cheapest, most dnr-
able, aud neatest Hoofing in use : also Spoutingat lOid. per yard,

WIRE STRAND CABLE FENCING

'ER MEDAL of the ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY for their IRON HURDLES and GATKS,
•"ch, by their peculiar construction, are more than twice as strong and durahle as those in ordinary use.

Li9t» per post on application. Gates from 30j. to 500?.

The Hurdles can he seen tn process of Manufacture at the WorJcs,

GAME WIRE NETTING.

I'liOFESSOE VARNELL'S ENAMELLED and WEOUGHT-IRON STABLE FITTINGS.

jTbege Patent Mangers and Stable Fittings obtained the Commendation and the Silver Medal of the

^ *8*"i<^"Hural Society of England and the Royal Agricultural Society of Ireland are adopted by the

{^^yeterinary College, and Professor Spooner of that Institution states that they should he used by all who^ the health and comfort of their Horses. They can be had Plain, Galvanised, or Enamelled.

' Show Room is devoted entirely to every description of Stable Furnitare, and full-sized Stalls and Loose

«fe erected for inspection at St. Pancras Iron Works.

Address—THE MANAGERS, ST. PANCRAS IRON WORKS.
OLD ST. PAVPRAS MCiKTi. LONDON. N.W., OPPOfllTE OlD ST. PaNCBAB ChUECH.

(formed of Twisted Wires like a rnpo or cable), the strongest,

ofaeapest, and naatest fence in use. will resist the largest cattle,

mnd will not bend or ^et out of form by trespassing upon or

over. Price, with five Unea of the Galvanised Strand, iron main
poets, and pronged Standards, from 1*. per yard.

Tliis fence ia far cheaper than posts and rails, or any Wnd of

Iron fencing; and posseasea four times the strength of solid

bars. Will not rust nor corrode. Upwards of 1200 miles of

this Fencing supplied.

OALTANISED GAME AND POULTRY NETTING.
Galvanised, 24 ina. wi(!e,

2-inch mesh, id., 4^d.,

and ftM. per yard.
Galvanised, 24 ins. wide,

3-incb mesh. 3f/., 5}</., and
b\d, per yard. The Netting
made any width, and with
openings of any size.

GALVANISED IRON CHAIN CAMP STOOLS & CHAIRB,
POULTRY FOUNTAINS & FEEDERS, PtlONGED DAHLIA
RODS and ROSE STAKES, Ac.

Strong CATTLE HURDLES from ?i. per yard.

PATENT IMPROVED QA3 WORKS
of all sizes, for the use of Private Houses, Mansions, Railway

Stations, Mills, Collieries, Mtnoa. Villagea, &c. Works trota

10 to 500 lights estimated for. The works can be entrusted to

ordinary labourer.—Apply to

Henbt J. Morton & Co., 2, Baslnghall Buildinga, Leeds,

*T
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Kotice.

MR A CHANDLER (of the late Firm of

Change; & Sons), HORTlbULTURAL VALUER,

beffs to inform liis friends and the pubUc that he has removed

fi^^ pAo^ Road, Wandsworth Koad, to No. 1. Devonshire

Terrace, Fulham Road, 8."W.

T WILLMER, HOETICTTLTITRAI. AGENT, AUC-

. TiONEER and Valuer, Springfield Nursery, Sunbury,

Middlesex, S.W. —
Anti-Frost Water Pipe Protector.

fJones' Patent.]

TMPOKTANT to all HOUSEHOLDERS, preventing

i damage, waste, and annnal expenses from pipes bursting

!n frosty weather.
. a ^^ x'Tc^ ,'ao

Wholesale of Bory & Pollard, Engineers Sole Mao i.ac-

lurers Park Iron "Works, Southwark, London. ^* ^ ^ ,

"RJTail of aU Ironmongers. A liberal disconnt to the Trade.

THE FARMER'S BAROMETER, a new instru-

ment by Neobetti & Zamera, price 505._. ^^^l^orrectly

indicate whether the Barometer fails for Ram or Wind, the

m«t TaluabTe instrument ever constructed for the use of

Farmers. Full particulars by enclosmg a stamp.

1, Hatton Garden. E.G. ; 59, ComhiU, E.G. i and 122, Regent

Street, W. .^ •

TTOW COLD IT HAS BEEN. — Negbetti &
Xi Zambra's celebrated THERMOMETERS will correctly

register the lowest Temperature, 3s. 6d.

1 Hatton Garden, E.G.
;
59. C^^^^i". E^"

;,^"'^p^'^l^Tr
Stree t. W. Agents Wanted.-Apply at 1. Hatton Garden, E.G.

m H O M A S M I L L I N GT O N,
I 87, Bishopsgate Street Without, E.C.

HORTIGULTURAL GOODS,

8 inches

4 ,.

6
6
7
8
9

10
11

» «

* •

PROPAGATING GLASSES,
0«.4ltl.each. 12 inches

r
If

»f

6i
8
10

• •

»l * *

1
1

1
1

2
4
6

ft

ff

ff

18
14

15
16
17
13
19
20

Is, 9c?- eacK.

2

¥ P

2
3
3
4
5
6

7

6

6

G

»t

»»

>•

I*

HAND GLASSES,

12 iuchcB
14
16 ft

««

* •

Oj. (id. each

7
8

-I

1

>*

18 inches
20
24

n
»»

4 •

« *

9?. Qd. each
id
12

rt

If

If open top, 1«. extra.

CUCUMBER GLASSES.
From 12 inches long and up-

wards. Id. per runniiifr inch.
.

ROLLING PINS.
From 12 inches long, 14"^. per

rauuing inch.

Improved ANTI-CORROSION and other PAINTS.

GAS and LAMP GLASSES, GLOBES. &c.

CHIMNIES of every description.

Not accountable for Breakage.

J
Glass for Garden Purposes.

AMES PHILLIPS anb-
be^ to submit their prices as foUowB :—

PROPAGATING GLASSES.

C O.

Each— $.

S inches diameter
3
4
5
6
T
8

10
11

f9

tl

t»

>

n

ff

9t

ff

ff

t>

99

# «

m *

d.

6i
8

ft

»

u m

le
1
1 i
1 4
1 6

>»

Each-
12 inches diameter
13 -- •» ••

14

15

16

17

18

ID

'S.

ff

ff

if

99

99

ff

ff

tf

ir

ff

1

s
2
a

s

4

5

6

7

9

6

6

^

S H A A

nTACTNTH and FLOWER DISHES.
6 ins. diameter. Is. each ; 9 ins. diameter, 1#. Qd. each.

12 Ins. diameter, 2s. 6rf. each.

Hyacinth Diahes are a new article, intended to contain a

number ot roots bedded in sand and covered with moss, m-

st^d of the common Hyacinth Glass.

HTACINTII GLASSES.
Improved shape . . 4l. W. I

Common ditto . . 3«. €d.

Patent ditto - - . . 6<. 6rf. per dozen.

CROCUS GLASSES . . 2*. Qd. per dozen.

HAND GLASSES.
Each—ff. rf.

I
Each—*, d.

12 inches 6 IS inches »

W ' S TIFF
For samples and prices apply to

J. Shaw & Co., 20, Oxford Street, Manchester.

J

[Decembeb 13 ISSl

J
OSEPH HAY\V.OOD

AND CO.,

Makutactitrers of

PRUNING and BUDDING

KNIVES,

SPORTSMAN'S, and all kind

of POCKET CUTI*EKT.

Dealers In Gambia Garden

Shears, Scissors, Syringes, &c.

ATJSAGE aud MINCINGMACHTxF -rt -~
one of BuRQEss A: "R"ev'« ;= *i.-

beat • >
''"^ **^*^

BuROF.ss&KEv,Makers^. Newgate S^
Illustrated particulars free ou

Chubb & Son.—

"

»Pplic«io«
«t,Er

Glamorgan Works, Sheffield.

Prize Medal IBtjiJ,

MUSGRAVE'S PATENT STABLE FITTINGS
and HARMLESS LOOSE BOXES. PATENT IRON

COW HOUSE FITTINGS, and IRON PIGGERIES.

These inventions arc recom-

mended as possessing numerous
advantages not to be found in

anything hitherto made. At
the late Meeting of the Royal

Agricultural Society at Leeds,

MusGRAVE Brothers received a

Silver Medal, and two Awards

«. of" Highly Commended," being

the only Prizes conferred on any competitor in this class

Particulars sent on application to t^^ Inventors and Makers.

MusGRAVS Brothers. Ann Street Iron Wm-ks. .BeJl^i-

Paxtoa Works, Sheffield, Established 1738.

[RB & Son.—"For Perfection ofW^J^wZTT
fitruction of Locks, also for the ManuLtS'i'^ ** «•
Prize Medal awarded at Iflterua^SllS^*^-

pHUBB'S PATENT SAFES, thf^ ^V/ agamst Fire and Thieves. **
CHUBB'S FIRE PROOF STRONG RHAu ^CHUBB'S PATENT DETECTOR LOCKS and S?i?^LATCHES; CHUBB'S CASH aud DEED BOXES

''^
Illustrated Price List gratia and post free."

Chubb & Son, 57, St. Paul's Churchyard. London, LC.

EAL AND SON'S EIDEr"dOWN .,.„ rx
from24«. toTen Guineas. Also GOOSE DOWVonnS

from 105. to 325. Lists of prices and sizes sent fmbj^
Heal & Son's Illustrated Catalogue of Bedsteads aodpL

List of Bedding also sent post free on applicatiOTTtoSf
Tottenham Court Road, W.

ff^cauon ti H^

F

14
16

ff
* • 7

8

20
24

n 4 4 10
12

Painted and Glazed with 16 oz. Sheet Glass.

If Open at Top, Is. extra.

180, Bishopsgate Street Without, London, E.G.

MINTON AITD CO. have UEMOVEL) trom Albion

Place, Blackfriars, to 50, Conduit Street, Regent Street.

ENCAUSTIC and other PAVEMENTS. EARTHENWARE
and PLAIN TILES. Designs and Estimates prepared.

Manufactory : Stoke-upon-Trent

Oil Faint no longer Necessary.

HILL AND SMITH'S PATENT BLACK VAHNISH
for preserving Iron Work. Wood, or Stone. This Varnish

ifl an excellent substitute for oil paint on all out-door work, and

is fully two-thirds cheaper. It may be applied by an ordinary

'labourer, requires no mixing or thinning, and ia used cold. It

is used in the grounds at Windsor Costle, Kew Gardens, and at

the seats of many hundreds of the nobility and gentry, from

whom the mo«t flattering testimonials have been received,

which Hill & SMiXii will forward on application.

Sold in casks of about 30 gallons each, at 1 j. ed. per gallon, at

the Manufactory, or U. Sii. per gallon paid to any station in the

kingdom. __
Hill

International Exhibition Prize Medal is just awarded to

Satnor &, CooKE for superiority of quality in Prunmg and

Budding Knives, &c.

SAYNOR ANB COOKE'S celebrated English and

French Exhibition PRIZE PRUNING KNIVES, &c., can

be obtained of any respectable Nurseryman or Seed Merchant

in the three kingdoms, all Knives warranted both by tl^e

Seller and Maker.

Caution.—None are genuine unless marked Saynor. Other

marks would cause disappointment, as these Knives are

tempered by an improved process known only to the Makers.

ATENT GUTTA PERCHA SOLES.—
Important to Gardeners.—The Gutta Percha Company

have the pleasure to acknowledge the receipt of the following

letter from G. Glenny, Esq., the celebrated Florist:—

*' Gentlemen,—I have worn Gutta Percha Soles and Heels

these two years, and being so much in a garden as 1 neces-

sarily am in all weathers, and with the ground in all states, I

would on no account bo without them. As a matter of

economy I would recommend Gardeners to use them, for they

may repair the worn part at all times by warming the

material at the fire, and pressing it from the thick parts to the

worn parts, as easily as if it were so much dough. I think it

the duty of all persons who must occasionally wet their feet to

adopt a material that completely defies damp. Many a

gardener would escape colds and rheumatism by the use^^of

Gutta Percha Soles. Tour obedient servant, G. Glekny."

Every variety of Gutta Percha articles, such as Mill Bands,

Tubing, Soles, Sheet, Pump Buckets, Fire Buckets, Bosses,

Union Joints, Fla.sk8, Bottles, Bowls, Chamber Vessels, Toilet

Travs, Sponge Bags, Curtain Rings, Galvanic Batteries, Calbo-

type trays, Ac, manufactured by the Gutta Percha Company,

and sold by their wholesale dealers in town or country.

The Gutta Percha Company, Patentees, 18. Wharf Road,

City Road. London, E.C.

C. CALVERT'S PHENYLINE (the activt;

.^ o principle of Coal Tar) is an unfailing remedy for Foot

Rot, Grease, Scab, Mango, Distemper, &e. May be obtained of

J. Bell & Co., 336, Oxford Street, London.
SwiNBERRON & Co , Worcestcr.
WoRLEY, Manchester.
Roberts, Dolgelly.

Reid, Arundel.
A. Pattison & Co., 67, Buchanan Street, Glasgow.

KIZE MEDAL to THRESHER akd GLENNY for

very fine and superior FLANNEL SHIRTS, India Tweed
Suits, and India Gauze Waistcoats. Lists of Prices on applica-

tion to Thresher & Glenny, General Outfitters, next door to

Somerset House, Strand, W.C.

Prize Medal 1862
Awarded by the Jurors of CL.i^s II. for thb

GLENFIELD STARCH, behis a confirmation by
some of the most eminent scientific men of the age, of

the superior qualities of this world-renowned Starch. Sold in

Packets at 4rf., Id. 2d., Ad., and 8(/. each, by all respectable

Grocers, Chandlers, Oilmen, &c.

Wotherspoon & Co., Glasgow and London^^

OZONIZED COD LIVER OIL U the nearest

approach to a specific for Consumption yet discovered.

The " London Medical Review," of August, 1861, states that

" The merits of the remedy are genuine and intrinsic, nor

must it be classed among the vaunted and ephemeral specifics

which are daily thrust upon us by self-interested vendors.

Sold by Druggists in 2«. 6d., 4j?. Gt^., and 95. bottles, or of

Georqe Borwick, Sole Manrifacturer, 21, Little Moorfields, E.C .

U C E. — L E A AND P E R R I N S'

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE.
Pronounced by Connoisseurs

'•THE ONLY GOOD SAUCE."

See Name on Wrapper, Label, Bottle, and Stopper, and
to avoid Counterfeits

Ask fob Lea and Perrins' Sauctc.

».• Sold Wholesale and for Export, by the Proprietors,

-LP S. Burton has SIX LARGE SHOW-ROOMS -'-—
exclusively to the SEPARATE DISPLAY of LAMPS. RAtI?
and METALLIC BEDSTEADS, The stock of each is rt«i
the largest, newest, and most varied ever submitted toS
public, and marked at prices proportionate wilh thaw tte
have tended to make his establishment the most distiog^M
In this country.

Bedsteads, from ,, .. 12^. 61to£20 OmcL
Shower Baths, from . , . . 8 — 600 etch.

Lamps (Moderateur) from . . 6 — 8 M cidL
(All other kmds at the same rate.)

Pure Colza Oil , . . . . . . . 4«. 9(1. per flralks.

FENDERS. STOVES, FIRE-IROXS, M
CHIMNEY PIECES.—Buyers of the above are nqottM,

before finally deciding, to visit William 8. BcntA
SHOW-ROOMS. They contain such an assortmat i;

FENDERS, STOVES, RANGES, CHIMNEY-PIECES, Fill.

IRONS, and GENERAL IRONMONGERY as cannot k
approached elsewhere, either for variety, novelty, beartfif

design, or exquisiteness of workmanship. Brigld aton^

with ormolu oniaraeuts, 3L 15*. to 33i. lOi. ; Bronzed Ai-

ders, with standards. Is. to U. 12a.; Steel Fenden, 3t k

to 11/.; ditto, with 'rich ormolu ornaments, fromSlkH
181.; Chimney-pieces, from \l. 8«. to lOOi.; Fire Irons, In
2«. 3d. the set to it. 4s. The BURTON aud all other PAin?
STOVES, with radiating hearth-plates.

GASELIERS in GLASS or METAL.-Tbeincreiiri

and increasing use of Gas in private houses has iotari

Williams. Bitrton to collect from the various manufacbn*

in metal and glass all that is new and choice in Bractat^

Pendants, and Chandeliers, adapted to Offices, PaaaigM,«;i

Dwelliner-rooms, as well as to have some designed eipnalf

for him ; these are ON SHOW over his TWENTY LiRuI

ROOMS, and present, for novelty, variety andpuntyof tt*

an unequalled assortment. They are marked m plajnagmi

at prices proportionate with those which have tended tonM

his Establishment the largest and most remarkable m a
kingdom, viz , from 12*. ^d. (2 lights) to 161. 16s.

WILLIAM S. BTJRTON»S GENERAL TO
NISHING IRONMONGERY CATALOGUE may kj

had gratis and free by post. It contains upwards o(
)J

Ilkist^tlons^f hi. ilU^mfted Stock of SterUr,g8^TeM-

Electro Plate, Nickel Silver, and BnUnn^Metol Gg
Dish Covers, Hot Water Dishes Stoves Fendei^.M«i

Chirancypieces, Kitchen Ranges, Lamps, Gage ers T«i Tgj

Urns, and Kettles, Clocks, Table Cutlery Bahs Tgt Wjj

Tumerv Iron and Brass Bedsteads, Beddmg, i«aw-

cSeTFumVirc. Ae., ^^^h Lists of Pric^^^^^^^^

20 large Show Rooms, at 39. Oxford Street, w^i, ^-

and 4, Newman Street; 4, 5. and 6, Perry? Place, ««

Newman's Mews, London, W.C.

-p^EANE'S tISETcotEmT. *ted^^^
JJ than 150 years, remains unnvdle^forj^i^

cheapness. The Stock is ^ .^ffSfmesiisTS?
affording a choice suited to the taste ana m

^^
purchaser. The following are

^^^ff,,fbest s^l, ^^
Handled Knives-each blade being of the best

our name, and warranted.

Table Knives, per doz

Dessert ditto ,,

Carvers, Joint, per pan-.

s. d.

14

12

4 6

s. d.

16

12

5 6

S. d.

18

15

66

i. d.

23

18

76

f.

35

20

8

I

9
9 11

ers, Joint, per pan.. ' - - m^lTr-
ISH COVERS .nd^HOT.WAT.Rlgr^^

Plate, Britannia Metal, and im

Britannia Metal, set of 5

Britannia Metal, set of 6

BlockTio, set of ..

Block Tin, set of 7 .

.

Electro I'late, set of 4

* «

* Vir

3
4 5

IS

1 4

12 8

£ 5.

3 fi

4 13

1 10

2

£, i.

3 10

5

2

2 13

£ s.

4 6

5 8

2 2

2 17

12 12 14 0il5

510 '

15 153*
*

F0UK5-

TT^ LECTKO-rLATED SPOONbJ- ^
tj The best manufacture, well hiusj^^^t^

Every
•ho best manutactuie, «^" and guaranweu-

article stamped with our mark, au
,

j^^^,.

Table Spoons, per doz.

Table Forks
Dessert Forks
De.-^sert Spoons

FroDLE.

If

Beaoep: Ki>'0 S'

' -r^:; CO.. N^^nu^^^^^
.isbing List may ^e^^^^^^^^^^^^

..,. 1* ,,,^
^V . .„ .. n^ mnnnin^r to the MonumcntX^;Oj-;:.^.
DEANEt Co. (Opening to

FLinD
DTNNEFUKi^o PUKE

has been during 25 yfJ^_5 uy accepwu ."^b,tfn.^
medical profe^ion. ^"^"^^o^f'^he stomach, ^^^
the best remedj: for acidity otjn ^^^ aPf"SdreO--

1'

aehe. gout, aud mdjgest^on and j^^s anf T^m r.

BjS^^^-sjk^-^^f^ ^z^^'.^ -j^j^^^^i±^;t^^s;t^. "
I

^^s=^^--
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GEORGE AND ROBERT STEPHENSON.

THE FOURTH THOUSAND OF MR. SJIILES'S NEW VOLUME OP

LIVES OF BRITISH ENGINEERS,
WILL BE READY NEXT AVEEK,

n."

LIVES
NOW READY, SIXTH THOUSAND,

OF BRITISH ENGINEERS
FIRST SERIES.

FROM THE EARLIEST PERIOD TO THE DEATH OF TELFORD.

By SAMUEL SMILES.

With Five Portraits and Two Hundred Illnstratioiis. Two Vols. 8vo, 42*.
~ f" — -

—

JOHN MURRAY, ALBEMARLE STREET, W.

LLUSTRATED

In MontUif Parts, price 2s. 6^?., commencinr/ Januarj/ 1, 1803,

HANDBOOK OF THE BRITISH FLORA.
ILLUSTRATED EDinOTT.

By GEORGE BENTHAM, F.R.S., President of the Linncan Society.

Tlie favour with which Bentham's ''Handbook of the British Flora" has been received, and (he high
position it has taVen among| Profocaora ond Trnchcra of Botany as a ClaS3
Book, have induced the Publishers, at great cost, to undertake tlic publication
of an Illustrated Edition,

In this Edition, the Text of which will be thoroughly revised by the
Author, each Species will be ilUistrated by a finely-executed Wood Engraving
of the Plant and its Dissections, from original drawings by W, Fitch. The
anatomical details will faithfully represent the progress made in this depart-
ment^ of Botanical Science to the present time. The Introduction will be
re-written and adapted to the present advanced state of science, and the
Analytical Key, an important feature of tlie Work from the valuable aid it

affords the collector in determining and naming his specimens, will he rendered
as perfect as possible by the adoption of such improvements ns experience and
study have suggested,

The value of the Work, both to the Botanical Student and the Amateur
will be thus greatly enhanced by the invaluable assistance it will afford them
in the prosecution of their studies and researches; while the very moderate
price at which it will be issued will bring it within the reach of those who are
debarred from more costly but now antiquated works.

The " Illustrated Handbook of the British Flora " will be completed in
Twenty-five Monthly Parts, and will form two handsome Volumes of about
1000 pages, with nearly 1300 Engravings.

^

From the "Gaebeners' Citeonicle."

•rfFerai^i-nihlrh^™^^^ ^r*'P*'^n"i^''in ^5^.Edition of Bentham's capital -Handbnolc of the British Flowering Plants

t^theminifiJSppH^^^^ ^^"^^ Engraving by Fitch
; special attention being given

worthy oluherrtistare^S finished "
^^^ '^^ Engravings, which are exeeUent, and in ever/way

LOVELL REEVE and CO., 5, HENRIETTA STREET, COVENT GARDEN, W.C.

ACTON'S COOKERY BOOK, THOROUGHLY REVISED.

«f(5' revised and much enlarged JEdlHon, with additional Plates and Woodcuts, infcp. 8po, price 7s. Gd.,

^lODERN COOKERY for PRIVATE FAMILIES
l^EDUCED TO A SYSTEM OF EAST PRACTICE IN A SERIES OF CAREFULLY. TESTED RECEIPTS,

«>i einhi* *^V^^
Rrinciplcs of Baron Liebig and other eminent Writers have been as much as possible applied

"plainel.

By ELIZA ACTON.

hJ^ ^"Acton's "Coolcery Book
^'Pt, ar:d the Time required for

\ SOUPS

iG&«^ SHELL FISH

ft
^^^CES

» Pmr^,?^^EATS

Jo: BEEP ''^' HOASTIXG, &c.
^^ VEAL

" both the QTTANTITT of every article

its preparation, are minutely stated.

12. MUTTOJT and LAilB
13. PORK
14. POULTRY
15. GAME
16. CURRIES, POTTED MEATS. <S:c.

17. VEGETABLES
18. PASTRY
19. SOUFFLES, OMELETS, &c.
20. BOILED PUDDINGS
21. BAKED PUDDIXG3
22. EGGS and MILK

necessary for the preparation of each
The Contents are as follows:

—

23. SWEET DISHES: ENTREMETS
24. PRESERVES
25. PICKLES
26. CAKES
27. rONFECnOXERY
28. DESSERT DISHES
29. SYRUPS, LIQUEURS, 4c.
30. COFFEE, CHOCOLATE, &c.
31. BREAD
32. FOREIGN and JEWISH COOKERY

Preceded by Copious Introductory Chapters on Trussing and Carving,

A
'

'—
ilL^^ly ui^^'^u?-^''^^'^ ^f" tbia uaeful collecUon "of receipts

S? **tention ^ jj'"^^®^- The preface seems particularly

i?2?"' yet sliriw./
deprecates the waste so common in

Suited incnmr ^^^^ cookery to be desirable for persons
•^ick ^^^ ^ well ag for the wealthy." Gardfners'

I^**% whi^h
^^^ Acton's recipes, 'with 'a few trffllngIrf^"^ whiph — -a^iAjne recipes, 'witn a few tnning

* niay be J^".^°7<Pulou8ly specified, are confined to
"w pertectiy depended on from having been

I

proved beneath our own roof, and under our own personal
inspection.' We add, raoreover, that the recipeaare all rea-

sf.niiblc, and never in any instance extravagant. They do not
bid us gacriBco ten pounds of excellent meat, that we mav
get a couple of quarts of gravy from it; nor do they deal with
butter and eggs as if they cost nothing. Misa Acton'0 book
is a good book in every way ; there is right-mindedness in
every page of it, as well as thorough knowledge and experience
of the subjects she handles." Medical Gazette,

Jnrt Published, price ««.,

THE OncniD GROWER'S MANUAL. Bj B. S.
WiLUAUR, Author of the "Riots on the Cultivation of

x^onu. A Second Edition of the above work, much enl.irged,M now ready, contiinlnij descriptions of all Orchidaceoos
llants proved to bo worth growing, together with Noticei
01 tfieir Times of Flowering aud most approvad modaa of Treat-
ment

; also pUiu and praaHMl lustrucUuna roUting to the
General CiUture of Orchid*, and rproarks on the Heat, Mois-
ture, Soil, Seaaona of Growth and Rest beet suited to the
aeveral s^edea.

Bee " >otice« of Books - in Gardmtrg* CAronirf/.^cpt. 13, 1862.
Paradise N ursery, Seven Sistera and Homsev Roadff. Hollo-
y, London, N.

Dick on Veterinary Science.

MJut't Published, in 12mo, Cloth, price Sa ,ANUAL of VETEKINAKY SCIENCE,
By William Dick. Veterinary Surgeon to the Queen lor

Scotland, Profoesor of Veterinary Surgery io the Htgbiaud and
Agricultural Society of Scotland, Ac,
Edinburgh: Adam A CiTARi.Ks Black. London: Losomax A Co.

Britisli Farming.
Just published, in 8vo. clotli. 56<> pp., price 12*., ffluatnitcd by

numerous Engravings on .1 and Wood.
T>UrnsU KAKMINO, a DescripHnn of tho MixedXJ lluabandiy of Great Britain. By Jous Wu-boh, Farajcr.
at Edington Mains, Berwickshire.
CoNT«MTa: 1. lli^torioal Summary. II. Early English Agri-

culture, ni. l^rogPow ftttm IMS to 1816. Part 1 1 . PracUce of
Britiah Agriculture—Roils and Climate-Fann Building—
Fenoea- Machines and Implements—Preparatinn of the Land
—Tillage Operations-Suoooeaion of Crops—Manures-Culti-
vated Crops—Live Stock—ImproTcracut of Watte Lands, Ac

** A better book of its kind could not well hare been
written."—^ajjimw.

Edinburgh
: A. J; C. Black. London : Lowomak t Co.

Now ready, price One Shilling,

MORTON'S NEW FARMER'S ALMANACK and
TEAR-BOOK of PROGRESS for 1863.

Blackik i Son, 44, Paternoster How, London, E C. ; and all
Booksellers.

JOHNSON'S GARDENER'S ALMANACK and
Calendar and Register of the Kitchen, Fruit, Flower, and

Forcing Departments lor 1863, with other uaeful information.
Price 1«.

London: Published for the Compnny of Stationers, by
JosKPH Grekkhii.l. at their ILUl, Ludgatc Street, E.O.

MOORE'S ALMANACK (or 1863. i'rice Gd.
Contiuiing, bpsidcs the usunl Calendar, a full Accunt

of the Eclip-cs, and other Astronomical Phenomena of the
Year, with a Rreat variety of other useful information.
London: Published for the Company of SUtioncrs, by

JosKpn Oreenhill, at their Hall, Ludgate Street, E.C.

HE USEFUL GARDEN ALMANACK for 1863
is now ready. Price One Penny each, or Sf. 6d. per 100

where not leas than 1000 are taken. Very useful for enclosing
in Retail Seedsmen's parcels, stitchingup with Trade LisU, &c
Robert Edmund Taylor, Horticultural Printerand Publisher.

Seacoal Lane, Skinner Street, Snow Hill. London, E.G.

ROREUT EDMUND TAYLOR. MofiTiCrLTTOiL
Printer and Enoraveu. executes Nurserymen's, Seeds-

men's, and Florists' TRADE CATALOGUES in the best btylo
at moderate charges.

Horticultural Printing Offices, Seacoal Lane, Skinner Street,
Snow Hill, London, E.C.

Somersetshire.
SOUKD FllEEHOLD PROPKHTT, WITH A BEAUTIFUL ViNERT

UPWARDS OP 100 PEET IH LEVOTH.

MESSRS. CUAETEU and SON are instructed to
SELL by PRIVATE TREATY a compact FREEHOLD

PROPERTY, comprising a very pleasantly situate and well
accustomed Hotel, adjoiningarailway station, with the Stabling
and appurtenances thcretrj belonging, together with a Vinery,
and Ground sufficient for the erection of 12 Cottages, which
are mucli needed, and would let remarkably well. The Hotel
is let on lease to an eminent Brewery Firm at 701. rent, and
the Ground is let at 61. rent, making the total rent receivable
761. per annum.
Particulars can be obtained of the AoeiloneaM and Estate

Agents. 4, Stamford Street^ London, 8.

Bare Business Opporttmity.

THE PROPRIETOR of an old-established Manu-
facture connected with AGRICULTURE, having secured

a competency, will retire in favour of a purchaser, with a
small capital. To gentlemen acquainted with farmers the above
presents jvlvantages seldom met with, no previous knowledge
of the business being necessary, as the Advertieer will instruct
and introduce the incoming party.

Address, in the lirst instance, Q , SO, Old Jewry, E.C.

LONDON: LONGMAN, GREEN, CO., 14, LUDGATE HILL, E.C.

Important Sale on Behalf of the Lancashire
Operatives.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS will SELL
by AUCTION at the Mart on WEDNESDAY, Dec 17,

at half-past 12 o'clock precisely, a larpe and valuable STOCK
of CONIFERJi; and other Ornamental Shrubs, Pmit Trees.
Standard Roses and American Plants, choice Camations,
Picotees and Pinks ; an assortment of Greenhouse Plants, &c.,
subscribed by six of the firet nurserymen iu England for the
above object.

On view the Morning of Sale. Catalogues had, Qd. each, at
the Mart ; and of the Auctioneers, American Nursery, Leyton-
stone, Essex, N.E.

Winding-up Sale for the Season.
To GESTLEilEN. NURHKUYMliN, FLOlUSTd, AND OXHERS.

MESSRS. PUOTHEUOE aud MORRIS will SELL
by AUCTION, at the Mart, on FRIDAY, December 19,

at 12 o'clock, a first-class colleciion of DUTCH BULBS, a fine

assortment of about 800 handsome Standard and Dwarf
ROSES, selected AMERICAN PLANTS, handsome FRUIT
TREES, &c.
On view the Morning of Sale. Catalogues had at the

Mart ; and of the Auctioneers, American Nursery, Leytonstono,
Bwex, N. E.

Important Sale of Horticultural Produce.

MR. ARTHUR PLEWS '^iU SELL bj AUCTION,
at the Auction Mart, Bartholomew Lane, London, on

TUESDAY next, at half-past 12 o'Clock precisely, 350 Lots
of valuable HORTICULTURAL PRODUCE, comprising 400
Standard and Half Suudard Rosea, £00 Choice Fruit Trees of
almost every description, a flue assortment of Ornamental
Shrubs of choice varieties, and numerous miscellaneous plants.
May be viewed the Morning of Sale. Catalogues may be had

at the Mart ; and of Mr. Arthcr Plews, Auctioneer, 50,
Chsmcery Lane, W.C, and New Maiden, Surrey.
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GEEEN'S
LATEST IMPEOVEMENTS IN

LAWN MOWING, ROLLING, and COLLECTING MACHINES
FOR WHICH MAJESTY'S ROYAL LETTERS PATENT HAVE BEEN OBTAINED,

r * J

+

These Macbines have carried off every Prize tliafc has been given in all cases of competition, and have been awarded the

PRIZE MEDAL at tho INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION of 1S62. ,

GREENES IMPROVED NEW PATENT GARDEN ROLLERS.
m ^

For Illustrated Price Lists, with full particulars, address

T. GREEN, SMITHFIELD IRON WORKS, LEEDS ; and 2, VICTORIA STREET, HOLBORN HILL. E.C

-^

mS HIOHNESS THE VICEROY OF EOTFT.

JOHN WEEKS COMPANY
HAVE GREAT PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING THE HONOUR OP BEING ENTRUSTED WITH THE COMMANDS OP HIS HIGHNESS TO

CONSTRUCT A MAGNIFICENT CONSERVATORY,
of chaste design and elaborate finish, 320 feet loiig by 130 feet wide. Its temporary erection will take place in the early p^irt of next year at tleir

STEAM-POWER WORKS, CHELSEA,
when the Kobility and Gentry will have an excellent opportunity of witnessjig . .

WEEKS'S IMPROVED METHOD OF VENTILATION
*

IN FULLEST OPERATION.

\

JOHN WEEKS AND COMPANY,
HORTICULTURAL BUILDERS AND HOT-WATER APPARATUS ENGINEERS,

KING'S ROAD, CHELSEA, S.W.

I

FIRST CLASS PRIZE MEDAL
FOR ORMSON'S CONSERVATORY,
At the Interwational Exhibition.

ORMSON'S

FIRST CLASS PRIZE MEDAL

FOR ORMSON'S PATENT J0INTLE9S TUBULAR

At the International Exhibitioi*.

i'

PATENT JOINTLESS TUBULAR BOILER
w

HAS TAKEN" MORE AWARDS THIS YEAR THAN ANY OTHER TUBULAR BOILER.

These Awards have been given hy Scientific, Practical, and Competent Judges.

At the Exhibition of Boilers at the Royal Horticultural Society's Gardens, Oemson'3 PATENT JOINTLESS TUBULAR BOILER was the oklT

description to which an Award was given.
./

'

Other Tubular Boilers advertised in the pages of the Gardeners* Chronicle were exhibited to which NO Awards were given.

EORTICTJLTUEAI BUILDINGS of every description MANUFACIUEED by STEAM-POWER MACHINERY.

I

Boil?f rf-?

-f
^

Plans^ Specifications^ and Estimates on appUeatlon.

HENRY ORMSON,
HORTICULTURAL BUILDER TO HER MAJESTY, AND HOT-WATER APPARATUS MANUFACTURER TO THE COMMISSIONERS OF HER

AND PUBLIC BUILDINGS, AND TO THE ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY,

STANLEY BRIDGE, KING'S ROAD. CHELSEA, LONDON. S.W-

MAJESTY'S BOTAI' ^
LifJ*

Xditorial Communicatlorn Bhonlct be addressed to " The Editor ; " Advertisements and
Trlntedby Wiluam Bradbcrt. of 13, Upper Wobara Place, in the Parish of St. Fancras. -

-Printan. U t&elrOtBce, Lombard St., Precinct of Wliitefrijiri, City of London, and Published

5^
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^ An Edition of the Gabdenebs' Cheonicle and
Aqbicttltubal Gazette is published on

MMdojf Afternoon at 4 o'Clockf containing

full Meports of the Mark Lane and Cattle

Markets, written expresslyfor the Paper,

Inun'M.—In Mr Laing's Advertisement, Nursery, Beverlcv,

Torkihire, p. 1143, Dec. 6, read per "1000" instead of "IdO/

Hyacinths, Tulips, Crocuses, &c.
'

BUTLER AND MCCULLOCH'S DESCRIPTIVE
CATALOGUE of BULBS, or AMATEUR'S GUIDE,

Tbe had free and post paid upon application.
TLKR t M'CuLLOCH, Sccd Merchants» Coveut Garden

lirkgt, London, W.C.

Hyacinths, Tulips, and other Dutch Bulbs.
TAMKS CARTER and CO.'S BULB GUIDE
II i(ffwarded free of charge, and post paid, on application to

237 and 238, High Holbom. London, W.C.*^ ___-- _ —M-MMi__^a_—^^

SURPLUS STOCK.—20 beautiful HYACINTHS,
SOO CROCUS, 100 Early Tulips, 100 Garden Narcissus,

tt Polj^anthus-Narcissus, i:0 Scillas, 20 Iris, 12 Ixias, 12
^•raxis, 12 Babianaa. 3 Arums, for 21«., half IQs. Qd.
Bur ft SuQDEN. Seed Merchants and Florists, 12, King

•net, Covent Garden. W.O.

B
Grape Vises.

S. WILLIAMS begs to intimate that he has a
fioe aud healthy stock of the above from Eyes, including

•Btt* best varieties for Fruiting in Pots and Planting Out.
nj* on application.
*«•*« Nareery, Seven Sisters and Hornsey Roads, Hol-

yiy.LoDdoii , N. r

Grape Vines.

J^EUY AND SON beg to inform their Patrons
tut their stock of the above is unusually fine tlua
A PRICED LIST now ready.

Dorking Nursery.

W
Grape Vines.

-w. PAUL (Son and Successor to the late A. Paul)
^^ has a large stock of vigorous, close-jointed plants, in-

J^Jll the most recent additions, now ready for deUvory

5?5«1e8and Seed Warehouse, Waltbam Cross, N.

J

D
Vines

: Foster's Seedling & Muscat Eschallota.
0\yNlE, LAIRD, AND LAING have much plea-

jK wr« m offering the above valuable sorts. Planting Canea,

;.f T »Ti,f"^^^'^^ Canes, 155. to 21*. each ; also a fine
01 LADY DOWNES, and all the leading varieties.
gt^Btgd Park. Forest HUl, S.E., and Edinburgh.

ABP^^^ Hamburgh and Muscat of Alexandria,

xfcpu I*ARKER bega to offer extra strong

tJlta. .T^'^i*]
^^^ ^^^^^ (*"or planting). In large or small quan-"^« «. W. each. The usual discount to the Trade.

KxoUc Nursery, Tooting, Surrey, 8.

B
g Hurst House Seedling Pine.

-^.L^J y^^-^^^^^' Paradise Nursery,
'
Holloway,

%k iSr «^^ -.?•• ^^^ *^° offer good plants of this choice Pine
lEJ^ff*' 15*., 21«. each.

*^rich«t flavour
^^^ robust habit, producing heavy fruit of

^^gJ^g££L™ggLY and SMOOTH CAYENNE PINEP.

TO Rr r.T ^"*® Plants.

w^oritPind 2^-^^ ^^^ ^y ^ gentleman leaving
^fe^ Pl\r m ,d^°« ^P ^8 House. &c.. aboiit 100 good
.JPpiy bv uh M^f^' t^'s and last year's growth.
:^Z,2lJ^UeT toMr. F. Stead, 23. Jarratt Street, Hull.

frt^^aJ^^^^ '"^ ^OTS for FORCING—
* ^orcinff !J!i^^^ffer ^'^^ following varieties of PEACHES
^*o'».6i' ^tT^^^*'^*"' full of blossom buda. Prices from

ROYAL GEORGE
BARRINGTON

GUOSSE MI6N0NNE
VIOLETTE HATIVE

lios- Rivers * a ^,^^^Y YORK.
vV--p^^-,gg.g_goy, Nuraeriea. Sawbridgewortb, Herts.

.:!» IW^ ?^P^' J^N-. Tbegs to offer extra fine

"^"^^"^^TiTi^^jSi^^l' ^^^^^1^3' PKACHES.

'^ce on application.
The Nurseries, Ashford, Kent.

New and Genuine Garden and Agricultural Seeds.
Special Pricks on Arri.iCATiON to

JAMES FAIRHKAl) and SON,
Seed Growers aud Meechants.

7, Borough Market, London, 8.E.

Garden aud Agricultural Seeds. Carriage Pre*.

ILLIAM WOOD' AND SON,
NuKSERVMEN and Sked Mkhchant^^,

Maresficld, near Uckfield, Sussex.

w
w
G

Agricultural Seeds.EORGE GIB B Sand
Seedsmen,

26, Down Street, Piccadilly, London, W.

C 0.,

H
Agricultural and Garden Seeds.

A K D F. SHARP
Bfed Growers and Merchants, Wisbech.

Special PRICED LIST of NEW SEEDS on application.

E,

-Standard Roses.

ILLIAM Errs, JuN., cun supply fiiw

STANDARP ROSBflC at U. yw 100 ; 15i. per Jo».

TIh! NurfcriiN, AfliToM. Krtii.

N E\V ROSKS of \h&l, on ilieir own roots.

Good pliuitH, ctit;iMii>lu'il it) imts, 2i. dl. oacb.

A GKNKRAL DESCUiri'lVE LIST fk-c*.

Edwin Coolino. Mile A»h WurwrJot, Drrby.

Agricultural and Garden Seeds.

CHARLE S SH A RPE and CO.,
Seec Growers, Skkd Meucuants, aud Nubservuen,

Sleaford.
SPECIAL PRICED LIST of SEEDS of 1862 growth on

application.

Genuine Garden and Agricultural Seeds.AMES CARTER and CO..
Seed Farmers and Ndrbervuen.

237 and 238, Hi^h Holbom, London, W.C.
J

s

p

s.

Good Seeds, Carriage Free, at Market Prices.UTTON AND SON
Seed Growers aud MEitcHANxa,

Royal Berkshire Seed Establishment, Reading
.

LYMOUTH SEED COMPANY,
Union Road, Plymouth-

riTHE PLYMOUTH SEED COMPANYi can now execute orders for KITCHEM GARDEN,
FLOWER, and AGRICULTURAL SEEDS of best quality.

Address Plymouth Seed Company, Plymouth.

p LYMOUTH SEED COMPANY,
Plymouth.

The GENERAL PRICK CURRENT is now ready.

EDWAUl) I'AKKK FRANCIS'S New DKSCRII*-
TIVE CATALOGUE of UOSCa on the lUn*ttl Stock, erf

which he hoa the finest and lar(fe»t etock, lu cuUIvalluii, will

be forwarded ffrfttls npon upplicatlon.

Rose Nuisoiics, IlertfonJ.
_^

Rose Catalogue, 16G3 and 1863.

JOHN CUANSTON begt to Announce that his new
ROSE CATALOGUE is now ready for dUtriUution, &nd

will bo forwunlod free on ftpi.linaUnn. It conUlne full »nd
faithful doflcripUmia of nearly all Iho ^£W UOSilS ol 1861, as

well as the older kinds.

N urscrios. Kiua'a Acre, near Hcrcf<ird.

Rose aud Bulb Catalogues for 1662-3.

EDWIN HOLLAMHY be^;? to aiinouiioo thnt Ins

NEW DEBCUIPTIVE PRICED CATALOOUBB of the

above are now ready, aud ^viU be forwarded ifratii aud iwat-

paid on application.

Beed and Nursery EatobUsbroent, Tunbridpc AYclla, K«ot,

Dwarf Tea Koses.

EDWIN HOLLAMHY begs to nnnnunco tliat lio

has ft large and healthy Stock of the above. coraprUlnff

someofthefnieatYoUows, and other leadinK varietiei, in the

best poBsible condition. Price on application,

Nurseiiefi and Seed Warehouse, Tunbridgo Wcllw. Kent.

Kosc Catalogue.

AUL AND S0N':3 CATALOGUE of HOSES for

1802 and IROS Is nr^w ready. Poat free on applicntlon.

•' Old " Cheshuut Kurnory, lluiia.
P

J O H N
Kew and Genuine Seeds.

DOBSON AND SONS,
Seedsmen and FLORFSxa,

"Woodlands Nursery, Isleworth and Honnslow.
New CATALOGUES now ready, post free.

ANDRE LEROrS NURSERIES, at Angers, tbe
largest and richest in Franco.

CATALOGUES sent on application.

Seed Catalogue.

LOUIS VAN HOUTTE^S Wholes^ile and Retail

SEED CATALOGUE, just published, is to be had at

Messrs. R. Stlberrad & Soi-i, his Agents, at 5, Harp Laue, Great
Tower Street, London, E.C.

Ghent, Belgium, Bee, 1862.

Kew Garden Seeds of our own Growth.

JAMES CARTER and CO. are now prepared to

execute orders for the above, saved at their Seed Farms,
237, 238, & 261, High nolborn, W.fi.

NEW xMELON. PRINCESS ALEXANDRA.—
A new hybrid of globular shape, very evenly quartered

and netted, pale green flesh, with very little pulp in centre,

delicate Pine Apple flavour. Can be highly recommended as a

first-claas variety. U. per packet.

James Carter & Co., 237, 238. & S61, High Holbom. W.C.

CARTER'S SELECT LIST ot New and Choice
VEGETABLE, FLOWER SEEDS and PLANTS is now

published, gratis and post free.

237, 238, & 261. High Holborn, London. W.C .

CHARTER'S CHAMPION CUCUMBEIL
J An excellent winter sort.—Vide Gardeners' Chivnicle, page

1127. Is- per packet
237, 238 , & 261. High Holbom, London. W.C.

ARTER'S CHAMPION CUCUMBKlt,
recommended by the Royal Ilorticultural Society as

being an excellent bearer. Fruit solid and firm, and the best

of the Sion House ciaas. l.«. per packet. A few ounces of our

own saving to offer the Trade.

237, 238, & 261. High Holbom. London, W.C.

UCUMBERS.—Early Prince Albert (an improve-

ment on Highland Mary), Is. Qd. per packet; Black

Spine, U. ; The Long Gun, Is. Trade supplied by the oz.

MUSHROOM SPAWN, 5*. per bushel
Mushroom Pamphlet, 1?. Id. ; Ccthill's Treatise on tbe

Cultivation of the Cucumber will be ready by end of Jan., U.ld.

JA^fES CuTHiLL, F.R.H.8., Cambcrwell, London , 8.

ANTED, the best FKAMK SEEDLING
CUCUMBER SEED.

Apply to J. N., 80, Efistboiirue Temce. W.

Roses ! Hoses I

WH. DAVIS can supply SUiiJaid and H.ilf-

, standard ROSRH of the loadhig variotlM in extra

strong and well rooted plants, at Vox. and 18v. per dozen.

A LldT of Names srnt up"" application.

Poflt-office Orders made payable to W. II. Davis, R^st

Nnrseries, Newbury. -

Large Shrubs, Truit Trees, Soses, &c

WM. CUTHUtill ANU SON have a fino stock of the

above. Amongst them wiU bo found many vert

LARGE EVERGREENS, suit ible for producing an immediate

effect, at unusually low prices. . .

:, *,

Highgate Nurseries, Lonaon, N.

To Gentlemen intending Planting Elm.

W- MILLKR legs to offer ut reasonahlc prlrea,

. fron> 3000 to 40-^0 ENGLISH aod HUNTINGDON
ELM, well grown and will move well. Height, 5 to 6, i to 10,

^ T.^^/'^*-..r ir^^***
- ^-oreery. Bridge Stre^ Andovcr,

Hints. Tlw usual aiio*TUi™to_tlierra^;_
^^

IVTAUROWTlKAVED ENULISU KLM.—a .juantity

i> of very fine stuff raUed from Seed of the fine old Tree, in

Hiuchinbrook Park. n«ar HunUngdon. Price. 3 to 4 Coet, SO*.

.

4 to 5 feet, iOs. per 1000. -« 4- i« ^Wood & Inqbam, HunUn^doo.

Priveta.

FOj^
' ALE, Bcvertil Thousand strong PRIVETS,

4 to 6 feet, cha»p.

Apply to JoHW Pay, Nuraerycaan. DartfOTd. -

BS. WILLIAMS' PRICED flnd_[n^»rPTng
• CATALOGUE of CHOlOfi mt^MR and MMJE-

TABLK^^DS for 1863^ be i««d «^y to J«uary and

iorw«u«« t~»
wwwry. HoUoway^l.^ ^ "^n^JL

w
Bbubarb Boots for Forcing.

JG. WAITE has for SALE a few Hundreda of

• LINNJEUS and ALBERT RHUBARB ROOTS, at 25*.

ner 100 : 3 years old.

*_ Seed Merchant, 1 8 1 , High Holbora.

NUTTING'S selected"DWARF-KED BEET, recom-

mended by the Royal Horticultural Society as the best m
Cultivation. (Tbe original Stock.) Price to the Trade on

application.
-r i -c r<

KuTTiKO & Sons. Seed Warehouses, CO, Barbican, London, EC.

WEBtfSlMP'ERIAL KIDNEY POTATOES.-^
No PoUto like it for quantity. quaUty, beautj and sia%

at 121. Pijr Bushel, on application to ^ j- «^
Richard Webb. OalcotGai-dePS. Reading.

Seed PotatoM, Carria^ paid.

EARLY HANDSWOUTH.10».per biishnl.—;*Oot of

1 74 varieties it waa by 10 days the earli««."-eai^fl'*r*

a^rmicuT^^ W. YATia, Market Place. M atiche^tor.

Seed Potatoes, Carriage paid,
,, , , ^

GAVD W.YATES offer to tbe T»*w*j all lUe best

• sorts, grown specially for Se*^ ^r'^^J^*^*^
scab. F?[cls Snt on appUeation.-Man.e. Flace. Manchest^.

EstabUsbed 36 Years.
^..^^rv

OLRURY A'SHLEAF, tbe Earliest KIDNL\
POTATO grown, 10<. per bashel Carriage P^'d-

j flrffv.^ft^.rrien^Market Place. iSanchester.

LUK KT^Td otb^^rS ICED POTATOES off tb* Lw:i-

.

Bbire Mosa and Sand..Price very '".'^orfte on (VPP''^^-^"-

H BaowN, Seedsman, 4. CommuUtiuu Row, LiverpwL

^To tiie Trade.

i:iGYPTIAN ASH-TOP KIDNEY POTATOES^

Jli with prfce.-We win i^ame thoae i^J^e Trade who^
had them and know our stock. ReU-ul, 12». per^aaUd^Tiicy

are conMdered a very superior variety.

WANTEDrrtronff THORN. BIKCH,W^
BIRCH and PLANE- -. ^.

WO

pO

H
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rPHE GREAT VINE at HAMPTON COURT.—
J- The Subscribers being the holders of the Royal Kitchen
Gardens, Hampton Court, are enabled to offer genuine the
famous and truly excellent HAMPTON COURT BLACK
HAMBURGH GRAPE.
Strong well-ripened plants in 9-inch pots, 42s. and 60*. p. doz.

„ „ fruiting plants in 12-inch, pots, 10a. 6d each

.

If pinrchased in large numbers a considerable reductron will

be made in price.

Jackson & Sok. Nurseries, Kingston, S.W. -

[DECElTBEa
20.

TRADE ^
HALLETX'S PEDIGREE. NURSERY WHEAT

Original

1UARK.

Strong Fmiting Vines.

GEORGE CLARKE invites the attention of
intending Planters to his very supenor stock of the

above. They embrace all tlie leading varidtiea, have clean and
well ripened rods 8 to 10 feet long, and remarkably short
jointed. They were stopped to this length as early as June,
rendering thom equally stout and good the entire length ; tbey
are therefore very suitable for planting a house, or for growing
in pots, where a crop of fruit could under proper treatment be
obtained the first season.

^ The prices are—1 year old, 10s. 6d. each ; 2 year old (extra
uze), 15s. Smaller plants, also from Eyes, and equally well
ripened, which will produce fruit the second year, 35, Gd. to
58. each.

Specimens can be seen at the Seed and Plant Establishment,
2, Windsor Terrace, near the Victoria Railway Station, London,
S.W. ; and at the Nursery, Streatham Place, Brixton Hill, S.

Foster's Seedling Grape.

MESSRS. JOHN ANB CHARLES LEE liave to
offer Mr. Foster's stock of this fine NEW GRAPE,

which can be confidently recommended for general cultivation
in cool Vineries. It has borne an abundant crop in the large
Conservatory of the Royal Horticultural Society at Chiswick,
the bunches boinq; large, with medium sized berries of a pale
amber colour. The flavour of Foster's Seedling is most luscious,
equalling the richness of its twin sister Lady Downe's, and as
far as can be seen, partaking of the same quality of hanging well
without slu'ivelling.

Canes for planting, 7s. Gd. each. A lew Fruiting Canes at
21*. each.
Royal Vineyard Nursery and Seed Establishment, Hammor-

Bmith, London, W.

AMBROISE VERSCHAFFELT, NtritSEEXMAif,
Ghent, Belgium, has the pleasure to offer now for the

first time his two new excellent Fruits—
APPLE CALVILLE GARIBALDI
PEAK BEURRK DE GHELIN .

.

« »

8s.

5s.

This excellent Pear obtained the First Prize at the great
Pomological Show at Toumay, Belgium.
N.B. These two new Fruits are figured in Vebschaffelt'3
Illustration Horticole.

WEBB'S PRIZE COB FILBERTS, and other
COB NUTS as exhibited at the INTERNATIONAL

FRUIT and FLOWER SHOW. Kensington. Trees of these
splendid varieties of Filberts may be had by application to

Richard Webb, Calcob Gardens, Reading .

Planting Season.

WM. URQUHART and SONS. Dundee, be^ to
announce tha t their PRICED LIST of FOREST TREESORNAMENTAL TREES, SHRUBS, BORDER FLOWERS

ROSES, FERNS, and AURICULAS, may now be bad on
application.—Dundee, Dec. 20.

New Fern, Pteris nemoralis variegata.

WILLIAM COLE, Fog Lane Nursery, Withington,

xTir-w •Si^Jixi^^^'^*^'''
*^^° ^^^^^ ^^ *^^3 beautiful and distinctNEW FERN, la now ready to supply good plants, and aU

orders will be executed in rotation.
It has been well described in the Gardener^ Chronicle of

July 5, p. 620, where the writer speaks of it a« * a curious and
novel form of Variegated Pteris."

It was ako reported on in the Gardeners' Chronicle ofMay 24, as follows :—" Among new Ferns, of which severalwere shown, was one from Mr. Cole, Nurseryman, Slanchester.
belonging to the Variegated Class, and as regards position, is
intermediate between argyrsea and tricolor, and ia app^rentlv
a free grower.*'

^^ ^

W. Cole has great confidence in recommending it, and in
stating that It IS really a beautiful Fern, and one which willbecome exceedmgly popular. 10«. M. each.

appSiSf^
^^^^'"^ ^^^^^ *^ ^^® '^^^^ ^«r 12, 50, or lOO; on

JAMES
To the Trade.

GARAWAY AND CO. have large quantities
to offer of

OAK
SPRUCE FIR

I'nces and Sizes on application.
Durdham Down Nurseries, Bristol.

^^

ASn
BEECH

TpjEODAR CEDARS.
-1-^ 2i to 3 feet, 2«. Qd. each, ns. per dozen, or 9i. per 100.

3 to 4 feet, 3«. each, 30». per do;^en, or 12/. per 100.
4 to 5 feet, 4*. each, 42s. per dozen, or HI per 100.A fine general Collection of CONIFER.^, a CATALOGUE

of winch will be sent gratis.
Apply to J. Scott, Mcrriott Nurseries, Crewkeme, Somerset .

T ARGE ORNAMENTAL TREES.—The Subscribers

HTSmWi*'?*'^^^'
very fine specimen plants of ARAUCARIAIMBRICATA. from 5 to 9 ft. ; CBDRU3 LIBANI. 7 to 12 ft

•

WELUNGTONIA GIGANTKA. 5 to 9 ft ; PINUs' EXCELsA:
L« ?\'\^?^° Spruce, Scdfth, and Larch Firs, from 7 to
10 ft., with Ijmcs, Birch, Beech, Elm, Sycamore, and Labur-num 9 to U fL ; likewise Weeping Ash, Lime, and WUlow, on
fine tall stems. The above will be sold cheap, and if taken in
quantity a great reduction will be made in the price.

J. IvERV & Soy, Dorking Nursery.

CORNS WANTED, in quantity.—Any party
having such to offer, either in large or smali lots wiJlplease to do so, stating where collected, and if from Commonor^ Durmast Oaks, and quote price per bushel for cash on

To expedite negotiation, any paity offe'rin^, say 20 or more
Dushels, may at once forward a quart sample of the bulk thev
otter fi-om, per rails vid parcels trains to the undersigned,
John E. Nelson, The Nurseries, RineBeld, Brockenhm^t.

xianta.— Dec. 20. ^

has produced. 1863, 62 bushels per acre, wei<,^hing 6i lbs. a bush.
Price One Guinea a Bushel, includiug bag sewed up and

sealed, deUvered at the Brighton Railway Station, with
Printed Directions for Planting, on Receipt o/ Cheque or Post-
office Order, which must in all cises accompany the Order.
Less than One Bushel will not be supplied. Name of Station
and Railway should accompany the Order.
Apply to Frederic F. Hallett, Esq., F.L.3., The Manor

House, Brighton, Sussex.

Prize Medal Seed Wheat,—International Cereal Show.
The Prize Medal was Awarded to

MESSRS. RAYNBIHD. CALDECOTT, and
BAWTREE, for the BEST SAMPLE of RED WHEAT,

for their sample of RED NURSERY WHEAT, by a jury con-
siatiug of some of the most eminent Corn Factors from Mark
Lane and Agriculturists of the day.
This Wheat is remarkable for its fine quality, weight, and

hardiaesa, and is one of the most productive upon poor soils
and in exposed situations ; it may bo sown at any time from
October to SLarch.
Bulks of similar fine quality to the Prize sample, for cash

only, at SOs. per Quarter.

Address, Basingstoke.

SWEDE TURNIP SEED.—The undersigned has a
few sacks of SKIRVING'S, also a few of excellent

PURPLE TOP SWEDE, aU liia own growth. Piiee on
application,

Step. H, Deacon, Church Brampton, Northampton.

EYNOLDS' PERPETUAL BEARING CUCUM-
BER.—Decidedly the befit Cucumber in cultivation,

producing an abundant crop all the year round, averaging
from 12 to 15 inches in length. For general purposes this

variety ia a great advance upon all other kinds, and was raised
from Kenyon's Free Bearer and Craig's Prolific, partaking of
the hardy and strong constitution of thej latter variety, regu-
larly producing from each joint from 2 to 3 and 4 Cucumbers, of
fine flavour. Can be had in packets containing 5 sceds^
2^. 6d., of
^Messrs. Hurst & Son, Seedsmen, Leadenhall Street,
London, E.G. ; or of Mr, Geo. Edwards, Nurseryoiau and
Seedsman, York.

This celebrated Beet gained thfl riDoi, ^
OTHEE SORTS at the GREAT l¥TERv?IL?^rZE aah*
of FRUITS and VEGETABLES h^P^^ALElH^
Gardens, South Kensington, October 8 ig'.

"^^ ^"^^^

Fluke Kidney Potato «?«f.F^OM LANr WHICH H^S -PJ^bJkX^^^

DICKSONS AND brown' SETms^. .

Corporation Street. Mat ehester^.^^^' ^«^*
bushels of the^above valible Potato ^r^^' * ^«* 1>«42
very short distance from the Se^»r "P'?^«*W

lU'^'l^^.^fi^^^Llt^^^^^^^ t^« price wiU be fapplication to the Advertisers. onraaij^

HOW'S EARLY FLUKES.-The^rHn:;^
have been raised from the apule of fha mT-^"*

selected from upwards of 40 differentCt/ .^^ *
have taken the prize at the two liuocTl shJ^"«^
diff a fortnight after the Ask-leaf. anda much^Jlv.

-

than the ohi Fluke; they are of' exceUeuTstrSiSE
white and good keepers Price 10*. per \,y^\TStiincluding bags. Cash must accompany all ordSr *iC

GloTicestr.!^""'
''^'"'^' ^^'"^^^^^' ^'^ ^^'^^

Hyatt's Early Prolific Aah-leaved Kidney Potii»HAND F. SPIARPE are now taking orders ImL
• above, which has this season proved iUelf to be lU

earliest and most prolific Potato ia cultivation and it ^k
quality as any of the Early Kidney varieties.' HaTinirr«3
stock they can oflfer them at a low price to the Trade.

Also JACKSON'S ASH-LEAVED KIDXEY WAITTT
LEAVED KIDNEY, and all the early Round ^irtrtig
equally low prices, -which may be had on application.

Seed Growing Establishraent, Wiabech.

ROYAL EXOTIC NURSERY, CHELSEA, S.W.

*

JAMES VEITCH, JUN.,
KESPECTFULLT ANNOITNCES THAT HIS

CATALOGUE of KITCHEN GARDEN and FLOWER SEEDS

for 1862-63,

WITH A LIST OF IMPLEMENTS AND OTHER GARDEN REQUISITES,

IS KOW PUBLISHED AND WIXI. BE EORVTARDED POST FREE ON APPLICATION.

J. v., JuN., devoting his personal attention to tbis department of Ins business, can wamnt bis

SEEDS TRUE TO NAME AND OF THE MOST GENUINE DESCRirilON.

t

I

VAN HOUTTKS
I

NEW APPLE, THE EVAGIL PIPPIN (Dr. Lindley).

Dwarfs, i7s. 6d.

_^^ 1*1ew ueleiy, Williams's Matchless Eed.

Y>
S. WILLIAMS, Paradise Nursery, Holloway. N.,

l^Vifp'Ilv'V^i-''-'"™'?.'''^^"^^ the abore superior aolid
«KiM.fc.LEKYfeeUnff confident it will give satisfaction. It
tt perfectly hardy a strong grower, very aoUd and crisp, and of

«^2!.*AT°'^ ^?T°^- it ^^ bee^ taken up for^ quiteS^ of April without having the least tendency for runJung

theW i£?P P° testimonials received it ia unquestionablylue nest Bed Celerv in onifix-atirtr^ r,, „„„t«j -»„i.„j.- «_ »_'

Extracts from the

" N0TICE3 TO CoRREsPOsDENia—Seedling Apple : Mr. Vas
HouTTE has sent us specimens of an admirable autumn Apple,
quite new. It will be published next week under the name of
the Evagil Pippin."—Cartfwrs' Cki-onich, September 13, 1862.

*
' The EVAGIL, (anew Apple, "from Ghent).—We have received

the following from M. Louis Wan Houtte :—
•'

' Ghent, September 8, 1862.—I herewith transmit you speci-
mens of an Apple which appears to me to possess great merit.
if. Bivort, to whom I sent two, vmtes that he haB not found
its equal in any work which he has conaultefl ; that it has some
resemblance to the Drap d'Or of Duhamel, but its flesh ia more
firm. It has, he says, a distinctive character, that of the eye
or ca'yx being open instead of closed, as in the generality of
Apples/

Gardeners' Chronicle.
condition-

^
*

••The specimens were received ju goo
hoUow at_*ef

rather large, of a very regular oblate form
.,^inif^

and stalk T the form is open, t^^^Jf^^Sy 1*° S^
of an uniform pale orange c^^^^^' ^Sklcd wft»

Golden Noble, but rather deeper and spn
j,,^,tr. -^

dots. Flesh tender, j uicy, ^ith a rioh, on ^^^^^^t W^
September and beginning of October ^^ ^^ be a

and probablj' also a good kitchen Apple.

raised in the neighbourhood of Ghcn^ i^l^" There are two Apples knownimder u hajrj'j;

one of which is the «^«^« ^\f ab"e the o^^^
different in appearance from tnea^^ latera^U^
resemble it in size and colour but it npe^^^^abU^^

paratively of very inferior
f^^j^jJ^^^^epUA J^^

now deBcnhed,"—&ardentir^ Chronicle, a y

I

Subscriptions are received at
GTREETj ^'

MEsnss. R. SILBERRAD and SOIL'S, 5, HARP LANE, GREAT TOWEK
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ChrysantliemuiiiB.

•miLlAM^ HOLMES begs to offer lliis voar'a

\V v.iHt'tiefl of the above at 58. per dozen, inciuding

'Lfc-I Duchess of Welliugton, Geueral Sladc. Lady St.

(rf"""Jjj Ranelagh, Orange Perfection, Lady Russell, Nil

FramptoD Park Nursery, Hockuey.

Cinerarias and Pelargoniums.

rrrnOD AND INGRAM beg to offer fine Seedling

W CIN'EKARIAS (from good named flowers), in 5 inch

f!iS*fRGON'ICMS, a choice collection of Show, Spotted and

— rtrieties, fiiw bu^Uy plants once cut down, at 9*. per

SumSr struck, strong^ 5s. per dozen. .

Nurseries, Huntingdon.

^-nV^FANCY PANSiES. —- See Florist and
\ 9^ftinmst for December, in which are figured *' Mrs.
1^ ™?,'^^^^^^" and "Princess AUce," also Floral
H***-. ,-_ Ton 1862, with a beautiful coloured plate of

fS^rice Eugenie," "Harlequin," " King of Itafy," and

;SKS:tioD"aU W. Dean's aeedliugs.

ini^RIPTlVE CATALOGUE post free on appllcatiou.

iJi fim- sorts. 12s.. 18«., to 21". per dozen; very choice seeds,

JjTne^packct ; DOUBLE PURPLE PANSY, 1*. 6d.
—

-

* W1UIAM DEAN, Bradford Nursery, Shipley. Yorksbi
each,

iro.

L

Spruce.

AAA AAA SPRUCE FIR, twice TrauspTauted,

2()(J UUU 2 to 2i feet ; and SCOTCH FIR, 2 to SJ ft.

Apply to ^^- ^^^^> Nurseryman, Fordham, near Now-

J«t,Camb8^
May's Prolific Pea,

JOSEPH MAY, in offering the above NEW PEA.
bHS to assure his customers and thePnblic generally, that

Bk^ larjrest and most productive Pea known. Growth 5 to

litilaree Wrinkled Marrow, can bo sown from Febi-uary

SnJune, 3 inches apart in the row. Price 2s. 6d. per quart,

{ttridestipphed on application, from S quarts and upwards.

15 Welhngton Street, Strand, Waterloo Bridge.

1ST of MESSRS. SUTTON'S
AGENTS for the Sale of Seed of the

••STUDENT "PARSNIP, introduced by
Professor Buckman.

Beck, Henderson, & Child, Adelphi Ter-

race, Strand, London
Brown, Henry, 4, Commutation Row,
Liverpool

Backhouse, James &. Son, York
Batt, Rutley, & Silverlock, Strand,
London

Cooper & Bolton, 152, Fleet Street, London
Carter & Co.. High Holborn. Londoa
Charlwood & Cummius, TaviHtock Row,
Covent Garden, London

Cattell, John, Wcstcrham
(Mmg, C, 18, Iron Gate, Derby
BMhob & Brown, Corporation Street, Manchester
DL'tson & Sons, 102, Eastgate Street, Cheater
Slekion. Sons, <fe Co., 23, Market Place, Slauchc&ter
Ktkson .t Tumbull, 26, George Street, Perth
DfckioD, F. & A. & Sons, 106, Eastgate Street, Chester
DickBon, Hogg, &. Robertson, 22, Mary Street, Dublin
Dixon, E. P. & Son, 57. Queen Street, Hull
Dfllestonet Co.. The Nurseries. Sturmer
Dowme, Laird. & Laing, 17, South Frederic Street, Edinburgh,
ttdBtaDsteadrarkXursery, Forest Hill, Kent

Drumicond & Sons, &8, Dawson Street, Dublin
Dnunmnrd & Sons, Stirling
6wt k Von Spreckelaon, Hamburg
Wmondsoii, Brothers, 10, Dame Street, Dublin
nirfeead <k Son, 7, Borough Market, London
Jtttt, Holmes, &Co., Handsworth Nursery, Sheffield
rawy & Co., Gateshead Nursery, Newcastle-ou-Tyne
BibU, Thomas, & Co., Corner of Half Moon Street, FiccadUly,
LondoD
g«waj& Co., Durdham Down, Bristol
Mw«4Soii, 6, Leadenhall Street, London
™«aon, E. G. & Son, Wellington Nursery, St. John's
n ood, London

^SkS^
a. & Co., Pine Apple Place, Edgewaw Road,

H«ycroft,J.&H.. Cork

K^li^^rr^f ^ ^°"' I>orking, Surrey
Kamedy Thos. & Co., Dumfries

filT* 5-J' ^ ^"^^ Haarlem, Holland

ffii?.'?^*'''
Clapton Nursery, London

VJ^^T*;.^^' ^0' Barbican, London
J2*^

John, St. Michael's, Bristol

FSri?= T^°'^'"^^^yi^en, Fulham, London
l™s^ John, 52, Market Square, Northampton
Sv % 7^'nS^^^^ ^^^^th Nurseries, near Bi:

STSia- ' ^^ Nuvseries, Banbury

wf Co., Westmoreland Street, Dublin
j^. Charles The Royal Nurseries, Slough
Ve^Tr ' f^change Street, Wolverhampton

tittSw ' ¥^^^ Gheut, Belgium« f?iV.^™' London Bridge
tS% "

^w*^
'^<^°' Gloucester

^^ J p '
,^Jf

esfield, near Uckfield

»«Sa T? ' ^^^' ^'S^ Holborn, London
• in^am, The Nurserios, Huntingdon

ttyof thA
1?*^^*^' **^-» ^^' a°<i 2«. 6d. each, can be obtained of

•ihit !i?v ^t."*"^^^' ^»d also of Messrs. Surro^, who can-«W It either Wholesale or Entail.
fioyal^Berkshire Seed EstabUshment, Reading.

te-r—-—

J

L -^^ Trade supplied on liberal terms.

Tul ?f,°^^^ery, Bath.—To Nurserymen and Others.

"^'JNALCOT burial board are prepared

^HRrBSf**'?! TENDERS for the Supply of TREES and

*^Cem^L ^l*'^uting their New Cemetery, to Ue delivered at

BMut be ;!^ Grounds free of expense. AU Persons Tendering

ftmta theVe?^ ff
to produce (if required) Specimens of the

^ . L F^ J^-^^ ^^ obtained ou application to J. Wiluams,
^~^^Z2^^;^!^^ Bath

'-^ EEGn\^^i
F ^^ REFUSE, as used for FEKNS,

*6T^-r^y^f' *c., grown in the International Exhibition,

^ "iiiltt of pJ?^
Booking Office in the City at U. Gd., or within

tttities ^ti i'^^^ '-^'"^^' at 25- per bag of 3 bushels. Larger

«Co3[r/v I'
^^^^^ ^^ application to the Patent Coooa

lirmingham

*l«*SHnn^T '^I?
^^ton-on-Thara c s, S .

W.
.^<»taffe Sf^

*^^BRE for Orchids and Drainage in pots.

*Co. '=«mpa or Poat-office Orders payable to J. Barsham

?*omW|'^P^^^?HE3 and MATS are the best and most

T^Kdom ^^ ^^ ^^^ rnside, and are sold in every town in

'^^'kL'^^^^^^* every Brugh is stamped "J. Babotam's

To the Trade.

JAMES FAIRHEaD and SON, Seed GitowEES aud
Mehcraotb, 7, Borough Market, London, B.E.. bea; U>

^.ft!^ ^V^®**"
^"eiids *ud the Trade genwraUy that their

1ft HOLESALE CATALOGUE ofAGRICULTUT^AL, GARDEN.
aud FLOWER SEEDS is now ready, and may be bad on
application.

CHEAP PLANTS.—The undermentioned are now
ready in strong plants.

J.per dozen.—*, rf.

Hepatica, sorts .. ,.3
Primroses „ .. ..4
Auriculas „ .. .,3
Violets Double White
and Furplo aud Ku 8\m 3

WaUflower,Goldea Yellow 4
Pinks, fine named ,. 3
Clove (old Crim.sou) . . 3
Christmas Roses ., ..6
LUy of the VaUey .. 2

6

I

per dozea.
Polyanthufl, fine lacod . . 3

Pam{ULs Gran . . 4

Hollyhock, fine named.. 6

HollyhockSeedlings,from

fine named .. ..8
Lavender S

Rock Clstus (aorta) . . 8
Panaiea, fine named . . 3

., mixed .. 2f*

6

The following in strong Stock Plmtfi for cuttings ;—
Per dozen—5. d.

Lobelia specioaa kerme*
siua, true . . ..30

Verbenas, all the leading
kinds . . .. ..3 6

Verbenas, new, IS62 ..4
Fuchsias, new, 1802 ..5

Per doMU-^. d.

Antiirhinums, new, 1863 4

Calcculai'ia cauariaoila .

Dahlias, atrong gmund
roota .. ..60

100 Hardy Herbaoooua
Plants in 50 varieties 20

Paid to London. Post-office Orders on Castle Hedinsham.
Wm. Dillistone, Muuro Nursery, Sible ncdJngham, BHex.

To tlie Seed Trade.—Continental Plower Seeds, &c.

FW. WENDKL, Seedsman, &c., Erfurt, Prussia.

• begs respectfully to announce that his WHOLESALE
CATALOLiUE of the above is now ready, containing extensive
collections of Stocks, Asters, and other Choice Seeds.
Free by Post on application to Geo. Mactntoot, Sefidsman,

High Road, Hammersmith, Loudon, W.

Autumn Wheat Sowing.

PHOSPHO GUANO, delivered at Ship or Rail, in

London or Liverpool, at HZ. lU. per Ton for cash.

Pbtgr Lawsgn & Son, 28, King Street, Chaapalde; and
15, Lawrence Lane, E.G. _^__.

To Farmers, &c.

CHEAP GYPSUM MANURE.—PnrtiOB requiring

GYPSUM can bo supplied at 10«. i^r ton, bulk, at the

Works at Kcnningtou, S.

Address X. L,, 34, Chanel Street, North Brixton, S.

,f*» Delivered on rail, adduig for bags and cartage.

rnHE LONDON MANURE COM PA

N

Y
JL have now ready
PREPARED BONE MANURE for present use on PASTURES.
WHEAT MANURE for AUTUMN SOWING.
BLOOD MANURE for ditto.

SUPERPHOSPHATES of LIME, &o.
All the above being in the finest condition. They alao ooti-

tinue to supply
GIBBS'S PERUVIAN GUANO, NITRATE of SODA,

SULPHATE of AMMONIA, and every Artificial^Manure of

known value. E. Pitrbkr, Secretary.

116, Feuchurch Street, E.C. __^
LAWES'S WHEAT MANURE

for AUTUMN SOWING.
In consequence of the high prico of Peruvian Guano, J. B.

Lawes has manufactured a WHEAT M ANURE for the present

season, which will be found very Huitable for that crop. A
supply is now ready for deHvery, and it can be obtaiucdot

J. B. Lawes, or through any of his appointed Agents. Price

81. per ton at the Factories, Deptford and Barking Creeks.

Genuine Peruvian Guano direct from Messrs. Gibbs ; Nitrate

of Soda, Sulphate of Ammonia, and other Chemical Manures.

American and other Cakes at market prices.

Address John Bennet Lawes, 1, Adel.ude Place, London
Bridge, E.C. ; and 22, Eden Quay , Dublin.

^

40 to 45 per Cent, of Soluble guaranteed.

1863.

BURNARD, LACK axd CO.'S PATENT
CONCENTRATED SUPERPnOSPHATES of LIME.

Extract of Opinion from Mr. Wat, Jan-mry 23, 1862.

" This material contains in round numbers 44 percent. (44 p.c)

of Soluble Phosphate of Lime, and is the richest in this

important fertilising agent tliat I can remember to have met

with in my experience ofthe composition ofArtificial Manures."

Extract oj Opinion from Dr. Voei^ker, Janwiry 1862.

•Tour firm, I believe, first introduced this Manure to the

notice of the Agriculturist, and the composition, dry and 6ne!y

powdered condition of this year's make, plainly show that you

are resolved fully to maintain its superior character. I am not

acquainted with any Manure which contains so largo a per

centage of Soluble Phosphate and proportionate small quantity

of Sulphate of Lime as your Concentrated Supcrphosphat*.

The great advantage of Concentration to tne consumer lies

in the fact, that he can weaken down with dry earth or ashes,

at a much less cost than the manufactm-er ; nor is ho called

upon to pay for unnecessary packages, or for the hauhug of

useless and waste materials.
^ m, - ^ 1

Analyses, with opinions by the late and present Chemists to

the Royal Agricultural Society, with Field trials. Prices, Ac,

furnished on appUcation to Bubnard, Lack & Co., Plymouth.

INTER DRESS all FRUIT TREES with

GISHURST COMPOUND.
Cor>v of a Letterfrom Mr. Rivebs, Nurseries, Sawbridgc-

worth, Herts, January 0, 1862.

"I think you should prominently mention the great benefit

Wall Trees of all kinds derive from a dressing of the Compound

applied in January, it is so very beneficial. Thos. Rivi»s.

From the Sujie, October 22, 1S61.

"I must tell you what I heard to-day from a very clever

irentleman farmer, Anthony Bubb. Esq., of Witcombe Court,

Gloucester. He ha.s a Wall to which Peach Trees are tramcd.

Well last autumn they were in a wretched blighted state. As

a desperate remedy he unuailed them all early last F^^JJ^'^^'

and gave all but one a thorough painting with OisBvmT

CoMTOiTND, 1 lb. to the gallon of water ; his treea, all but the

one, commenced to grow favourably in sprmg.and are now

pictures of health. The tree not painted is m a half-dead

blighted state. He used the same dressing to his Apple Trees ,

it killed the woolly aphis entirely, and has made his Trees

clean and vigorousin their growth. He intend:* to pamt hw

Wall Trees annually, and tells all hid friends to do the same. I

shall certainly serve all my young Peach Treeaagainst my walls

in the same manner. The Compound is. I believe, more

efficacious than the usual oflfensive mixtures of clay. s(Wt,

sulDbur, &c., and it does not blacken the shoots on the wa Is.

Unless trees are completely at rest, 6 to 8 ounces t*?^*he 8^^'°°

of soft water is the best strength, and sufficiently strong to

destroy eggs and insects."
, „ ^,

GiSHUi^ Compound is Sold Retail by Nurs^ymen and

Seedsmen, in Boxes, U., 3*., and 10<. GcL wch ;
Wholesale by

Price's Patent Cimdlo Company Limited,

Belmont, Vauxhall, London.

XTEAL^ PATENT APHIS
Xl PASnLg,U«iulSM>wpMk«t,
aie th« only ebaap and •ffectoal w«y
of Kumifinoj^ a OrMohouaa. Se«
eninkm of Gao. Oixmrr, E« j.. ta bit
Worka on Oardemng, Ac

NKAL"S PLAKT SOAP,
\», par paokat <<f Umr m^tm, U tlM
cheiji{>cfat prapai.v.vjuhUijerto invwiiiad
for waahing pknta. It wfll ba found
to daatroy all Inaocta. Eadi caka
makes one G&Uon of Waah.

Both may b« obUinad of all principal nnwhiiiw
nuieiitee : J. Neai, Mward Bkimtt Birmingham.

Magnified Aphla.

Had Bjidcr llagniflad,

(:i ISHUUST
T POUND, whathar viaad

againat Inaaota and Mildaw,
on Gruwitu' Planta, or aa
Winter i j ^ - ^^11^ oa Tvaaa at
raat, ahould be dlssolvad 48
honnbatec ^^
TUm gets rid of amaU. and U

tHo aolutlon bo daoanted, pra-

TMti ' itafaifnj of fniiaga

A ttn )i of ftom 1 (0 2 OB.

to Uu) traiion of water b
raoomtncndad fur giowlac
nanta ; ona fV<om 8 to 10 oz.

for TrooB at roit

Bold Ratall bv NuracrynMB
and bwudsmaa In bovaa, U,
8a., and lOr M. aaak.

Wholaaaloby
rmCE*i pATKirr Cjlxdlb Co.,

Ltultad.

MINION AMD CO. have HK.MOVKU irom Albion
Place, BlackfriarB, to &0, Conduit - ..1,1.. nt Btraofc.

ENCAUSTIC and other PAVKMENi>. EARTH KNWARB
aud PLAIN TILES. Doatflfna and Badmat« prepared.

^_ UauufiwtM? : Stoka>upou-Tretit

ORNAMENTAL PAVlN(i TIUKS for Con8crv:i".

tories, Halla, Corridora, BaloonlaL fte , ai cboap and
•hiribleai Btone, In blue, red, and bun cvl «,aadoapAbte
of forming a variety of doalgna.
Also WHITE GLAZED TILES, for Lining Walla of na1h^

Dairiea, Larders, Kilrhcu Ranges, 4tc. Grooved Terro luutalUc
and other Sfablo Paving Bricks of sTftat durability. Cllnkan,
Red and White Wall Copings, Olaxed Drain Ptpai, *e.
To be obtained of F. <b G. Boausa, Ward'u Wliarf, Upper

Ground Street* Bbickfriju-s, 8. ; Old Swan Wktrf, Queen's BokL
ObeUea, U.W. ; and Kingslaud lUuul Wharf, noar the Canal
Bridge, London, N.E.

ATENT GUTTA PERCIIA SOLES.—
Impoutamt to Gardrncrh.—The Gotta Fcrcha Company

have the pleasure to acknowledge the receipt of the following

letter from G. Olkxhv, £»q., the eelebratod FlorUt;—
"Gentlemen,—! have worn Gutta Purcha Solaa and Haoli

these two years, and being ao much in a garden aa 1 neosa
sarily am In all wcathera, and with tbc ground in all atataa, t

would on no account be without them. As a mattor of

economy I would recommend Gardeners to um them, lor they

may repair the worn part at all timoa by warming the

material at the fire, and pressing it from the thick part* to tbo

worn parts, aa easily aa if it were ao much dough. 1 think it

the duty of all persons who must occasionally wet their feat to

adopt a material that completely deftaa damp. Many a

gardener would eaoape colds aivl rhoumatSsm by the uae of

Gutta Percha Soles. Tour obedient servant, G. Glochv."

Every variety of Gutta Percha articles, such an Mill Bands,

Tubing, Soles, Sheet, Pump Buckets, Fire Bucket*. Boasea,

Union Joints, FLosks, Bottles. Bowls, Chamber Teasel^ Toilet

TravB, Sponge Bugs, Curtain Rings, Galvanic Batteries, OaJbo-

typc trays, iic, manufactured by the Gutta Percha Company.
aud sold by their wholesale dealers in toAU or country.

The Gutta PEacuA Companv, Patontaei, W, Wharl Road,

City R()ad. London. E.C.
,

Archangel Hats.

JAMES T. ANDEUSUN begs to announce that he
is now oi«n to supply, at a low price, and in any

quaatky. ARCHANGEL MATS, the finest in London of thia

season's importation, and solicita au iuaijecLJon of them by
Nurserymen and Seedsmen.

SACKS, SEED BAGS, *».

15^ Sherborne Lane, Kmg William Street, London, E.C.

A Cid Second-hand tarpaulixgs, 7 ft. 4in.

'dLUU X4ft. 6in., 2t. Qd. each, in excellent order, with

eyelet holes hi corners ; a large quantity much larger, made U|

to any size, at Is. per square yard for gardens. Large CAPE
lined with blue cloth, 3«. each. Excellent second-hand POLICE
CAPES. 24s. and SOn. per dozen. HORSES' LOIN CLOTH^
7i each. DRIVING APRONS, 7«. 6ti. each. RAlUtOAD and

WAGGON TARPAULINGS. 2*. persqnare yard.

R. Richardson, iKK Euston lioad, London, w.W.

ET. ARCHER'S " FRIGI DOMO."—Patronised

• byherMsyesty the Queen, the Duke of Northumber-

land for Syon House, his Grace the Duke of Devonshire for

Cbiswick Gardens, Professor Lindley for the Horticultural

Society, Sir Joseph Paxtou for the Crystal Palace, Royal

Zoological Society, late 3Irs, Lawrence of Ealing Park, Ac.

PROTECTION from the COLD WINDS & MORNING FHOST.

"FRIGI DOMO," a Canvas made of patent prepared Hair

and Wool a perfect non-conductor of Heat and Cold, keepmg,

wherever it is applied, a fixed t^paperature. It is adapted for

,ai horticultural and floricultural purposes, for preaei^ing

Fruits and Flowers fnjm the sCorching rays of the sun, from

wmd, from attacks of iusects, and from mormng froeta. To t»a

lad in any required lengths.

Two yards wid U W. per yard lun.

Four yards wide S«. per yard.

An improved make, 3 yards wide, 2«. fid. per yard nii^

Also " Frigi Dome" Netting, 2 yards wide. If. 4J. per yard run.

Elisha Thomas Archkr, Whole and Sole Manufacturer, 7,

Trinity Lane, Cannon St.. City, E.G.. and of aU Nuraorymen

lud Seedsmen throughout the kingdom.
" It is much cheaper than MaU as a covering. ^

Al»V£BTmSM£KT.

To the Editor <if the
" AoRicuixt ral Gazette."

Bir —My heavy laud Wheat after Beaa% cultivated and

drilled at one opoVation at a cost of 6*. per aero, without any

previous or after operation of any kind, is now up, and

although the quantity of aeed uj^ed was only 1 bushel per acr^

it is now clear that had I have planted more the addition would

have been wasted, if indeed it would not have damaged tha

crop. I never saw a seed bed to equal it. or a pLint come up

so thick, strong, and well, hi proportion to the quantity of

'ced sown. Itis open to the inspection of alh

I am. Sir, your obaownt scrvftut,

WttUAXSJUTH,

ilToolfiton, Bletchley Station, Bu'^ks.
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Fmit Trees.

RICHARD SMITH lias no hesitation in saying, that
he possesses by far the largest Stock of FRUIT TREES

in the kingdom, consisting of Apples, Pears, Plums, Cherries,
Peaches, Nectarines, and Apricots, in Maiden Trees, Dwarfs,
Bushes, Pyramids, Half-Standards, and Standards ; Dwarf-
trained, Half-Standard, Standard, and Horizontally-trained
Trees, of the finest sorts, and in the best possible condition.
DESCRIPTIVE PRICED LISTS on application.

Richard Smith, Nursoryman, Worcester.

JOHN CIIANSTON has to" offer a very lar^o
assortment of FRUIT TREES. A DESCRIPTIVE CATA-

LOGUE is now ready, and will be sent free on application.
The Plants are excellent, and include all the best varieties of
Apples, Pears, Plums, Chen'ies, Peaches, Nectarines, Apricots,
Strawberries, &e. ; likewise superior Grape Vines from Eyes,
with well-ripened canes, S, 10, to 12 feet in length; also
Peaches, Nectarines, and Apricots for Orchard Houses.

Nurseries, King's Acre, near Hereford.

ICHARD SMITH'S LIST of all the KVER-
GREEN FIR TRIBE suitable for Britain, giving size,

^rice, popular and botanical namos. derivations, description,
form, colour, foliage, growth, timber, use in arts, native
country and size there, situation, soil, and other information,
with copious Index of all their synonymes. Free by post for
12 postage stamps.

Richard Smith, Kurseryman. "WGrcgatgr.

Larch, Quicks, &c.

GEORGE CHIVAS, Chester, offers FOUR
MILLIONS of TRANSPLANTED LARCH, from 1^ to

4^ feet, of very superior quality. FOUR MILLIONS of
TRANSPLANTED THORNS of various sizes, a large portion
of which are exceedingly strong. Orders for 10,000 of either,
delivered free at any Railway Station. A Samule Bale, con-
taining 100 of each, 5 sizes of Larch, 225. 9rf.. and of Quicks,
355., will be forwarded on receipt of a Post-office Order from
unknown Correspondents.

A General PRICED LIST on application.

W VIRGO AND SON have u very lar^e quantity
• of strong 2 and 3 years Transplanted QUICK; also

S ycais Seedling QUICK. Strong Evergreen Privet of various
sizes. Standard and Dwarf Roses, Dwarf-trained Cherries of
various sorts, English Oalc, 3 to 4 feet ; Turkey Oak, 6 to 8 feet

;

"Weymouth Pine Fir, 3 to 7 feet ; Laburnum, 5 to 7 feet

;

Mountain Ash, 5 to 7 feet ; Berberia aquifolia, 9 inches to a
foot; Common Laurel, 2 to 3 foot; Yew, 2 to 3 feet; Box
edging in large quantities.

Prices, with samples, can be had on application at the Nur-
Bery. Wonereh, near Guildford, Surrey.

To Noblemen, Gentlemen, and Others engage 1 in
Planting.

GEORGE BAKER hogs to invite attention to the
following superb specimens, which are in the finest

condition :—
ARAUCARIA IMBRICATA, 6 feet, 9 feet, 14 fcct
ABIES DOUGLASII, 10 feet, 14 feet, 20 feet
ARBOR-VIT^ (Siberian), Cfeet, S feet
CEDRUS DEODARA, 6 feet, S feet. 10 feet, 12 foot. 20 feet
CUPRESSU3 LAWSONIANA, 5 feet

DISTICHA, 8 feet, 12 feet
CEDRUS LIBANI, 8 feet, 10 feet
CHINESE JUNIPER, 5 feet, 6 feet
IRISH YEWS, 6 feet, 8 feet

JUNIPERUS RECURVA, S feet

BEDFORDIANA, 5 feet, 6 feet
PICEA CEPHALONICA, 11 feet
PINUS CEMBRA, 7 feet, 10 feet

,. EXCELSA, 10 feet, 15 feet
TAXODIUM SEMPERVIRENS, 10 feet, 12 feet
THUJA GIGANTEA. 6 feet
WELLINGTONIA GIGANTEA, 5 feet
KALMIA LATIFOLIA, Standards, fine
RHODODENDRONS,
PORTUGAL LAURELS.
G. B. in offering the above perfect specimens feels assured

that whoever may favour him with their kind orders, their
hopes will be fully realised. Prices on application.

American Nursery, Wiudlesham, Bagsliot, Surrey.

%%
TO NOBLEMEN, GENTLEMEN, AND OTHERS

ENGAGED IN PLANTING.

JOHN WATERER
r n

Respectfully invites the attention of Gentlemen engaged in Planting to the- under-named SEIPPLANTS, which he has no hesitation in saying are not to be surpassed bj any Establishment in th
^^^^^^ ^

are all handsome, symmetrical Plants; have never been injured by pot-culture, and fromfr
' ^

are in an excellent state for transplanting without any risk of failure. J. Wateeee bei^^"*"^^
'*^'***

such an immense Stock is determined to treat on the most liberal terms, and is fu^f
'^ ^?^^"'* "^

Purchasers, by pavinsr a visit and selectinar their own snprim^no ^x^n^^^A fl.J j-u ,

^convinced tk

Station, which is near the Kursery.

RHODODENDRONS, STANDARDS, of all the leading choice
Scarlet, Crimson, Rose, andothervarieties, handsomely grow n,
straight stems, 3 to 4 and 5 feet, consisting of such kinds as
Concessum, Congestum roseum, Lady Eleanor Cathcart,
Blandyanum, John Waterer, Alfrida Lefevreanum, and such
others as are annually displayed by us at the Exhibition of
Rhododendrons in the Royal Botanic Gardens, Regent's
Park. Price 31s. 6d. to GSs. and 1055. each.

RHODODENDRONS, HALF STANDARD, of the most
approved kinds, 2 to 3^ feet in stems, and symmetrical
heads, 21«. to 423. each.

RHODODENDRONS.—Hardy Scarlet, Cripson, Rose, White,
and other choice kinds for superior clumps or borders, fine
well grown plants, li to 2 feet, 42». to 60s, per dozen ; larger
at a corresponding advance in price.

RHODODENDRONS.—Immense quantities of fine Seedling
varieties, in large bushy plants, 1^ to 2 or 3 feet, 30s. to 425.
per dozen. These varieties would be found very serviceable if
introduced into clumps of the more choice kinds. They are
of all colours, from bright rose to pink and white, and carry
handsome hardy foliage.

RHODODENDRONS, Dwarf-growing kinds. —We cultivate
ahiut eight varieties, some of which are delightfully scented
in their foliage and flowers. From their close-growing habits
they make very excellent clumps for the decoration of
winter beds or as edging to masses of the stronger growing
kinds. Strong plants, 1 to li foot, 185. per dozen, or 61. 6s.
per 100.

RHODODENDRON PONTICUM.—A large quantity, 1 toli
foot, 255. to 305. per 100 ; li to 2 feet, 42«. to G35. per 100.
This kind is recommended to the attention of planters of
game covers, as it will thrive in any soil or situation, and is
never injured in the most severe weather by hares or rabbits.

HARDY AZALEAS, for extensive planting, 50». to 755. per
100. Colours Scarlet, Orange, Pink. Yellow, &,

^ch) to S

repui

1 4 to 5 feet, 3j. w. tt^

3to4feet,10i.6Ato21j
«d

4 to 5 feet, 3U.6J. to4?i4»A
5to6tol0feet,C3ito2il

HARDY AZALEAS, of the most superior Belgian and other
varieties, 24«. per dozen, or 71. 105. per 100.

o feet.KALMIA LATIFOLIA.—Fine bushy plants, U to
71. 105. per 100

r
,

s

PINUS NORDMANNIANA.—Of this justly admired Fir w^
hold by far the largest stock of really handsome Seedling
plants to be found intheJTrade, and can offer them strong
and well shaped, as follows :—

1 foot, 7.V. 6d. each ; 725. per dozen ; 30i per 100.

3 to 3i feet, S4f. c.nch

3J to 4 feet, 105^. each
4 to 5 feet. 61. Gs. each

AN AVENUE of WELLINGTONIAS.—Gentlemen
wishing to pLiut an avenue of this Glory of the Forest

would do well to inspect tbeStockat the Sunningdale Nursery.
They may select from tliousanda.

I>HODODENDRON"Sof every hue. Scarlet, Wliite,
t Crimson aud Purple.—Gentlemen about to plant would

consult their interest by an inspection of the Stock of Rhodo-
dendrons at the Sunningdale Nursery. Thev may select from
huudredjs of thousands.

K

COVER PLANTING.-Gontleinen ahout to plant
for Cover would find the following plants worth a

trial:—BERBERIS JAPONICA. COTONEASTER MICRO-
FHYLLA, aud RHODODENDRONS. A visit to the Sunning.
dale Nursery would not be uninteresting.

OSES, Standards and Dwarfs, a very fine selection,
in the mo3t vigorous health, may be seen at the

Sunningdale Nursery.

13 OSES for FOKCING, specially prepared, and
. \j calculated to give an abund int supply of Flowers during

winter. All the finest kinda may be selected at the
Sunningdale Nursery

CONIFERS.—A fine Stock of well grown Plants of
all the most interesting- and really hardy Conifjrs

Erergreens, ire, may be seen at the
Sunningdale Nursery, Sunningdale Station, S. W.

CBAnLE^NOBLB.

1 to li ft., 105. 6d. to 2l5. each
li to 2 feet, 425. each
2 to 3 feet, 635. each
These last two sizes are nearly as wide through as high.

PINUS NOBILIS, all Seedlings—
About 1 foot, 103. 6'^ each ; 845. per dozen
1 to H foot, 21«. each | 1^ to 2 ft, 3l5. 6d. to 42s. each

2 to 3 feet, C3s. to 845. each.
The plants of the last mentioned size arc considered to be

of the largest size that can be purchased as Seedlings in the
Trade. None of our stock are grafted, or even from cuttings,
which are imposed so often upon purchasers. We would
strongly recommend gentlemen to plant nothing but
Seedhngs.

PINUS BENTHAMIANA—
Strong fine plants, 4 to 5 and 6 feet, 75. 6d. to 105. 6d. each

PINUS LASIOCARPA (Seedlings)—

2 to 3 feet, 635. each
3 to3i feet, 105t. each

S EEDLINGS, SEEDLINGS
To THE Trade.

10,000,000 1 year Larch
6,00e,000 2 year Spruce Fir
1,000,000 3 year do.
1,000,000 Standard do., 9 to

12 inches
300,000 2 year White do.
800,000 2 year Silver Fir

2,000,000 1 year Ash
30,000 3 year do.

200,000 1 year Oaks
500,000 2 year Beech
200,000 2 year Alder

1,000.000 3 year Thorn Quick
60,000 2 year Crab Stock

50,000 1 year C. Laurel
4,000 1 year Laurustinus

400,000 2 year Larch
500,0C0 2 year Scotch Fir
600,000 2yr. Pinus austriaca
100,000 1 year Standard do.

marl tima
200, 000 1 vear do. Holiy
100,000 1 yr. do. Arbor-vitai
10.000 1 year Chinese do.
6,000 2 year do. do.

100,000 4yr. Rhododendron .s

100.000 4 year transplanted
2 to 3 inches

1 to li feet, 105 6d, to 'Us. each
]ito2feet, 42rf. each

PINUS GRANDIS (of Douglas)—
1 to 1^ feet, 105. Gd. each. \ li to 2 feet, 21». to 425. each

PINUS INSIGNI3-
2 to 3 feet, 101. pw 100
3 to 4 feet, 35. Gd. oach, 305. per dozen
4 to 5 feet, 5s. each, 425. per dozen
5 to 7 feet, 75. Gd. to lOa. Gd. each

NU3 LAMBERTIANA—
2 to 3 feet, 55. each, 425. per dozen
3 to 4 feet, 75. Gd. each, €05. per dozen
4 to 5 and 6 feet, 105. Gd. to 2l5. each

PINUS MENZIESII-
3 to 4 and 5 feet, 305. per dozen, or 101. per 100

PINUS TAURICA—
3 to 4 feet, 25. Gd, each

| 4 to 5 feet, 35. Gd. each
Beautifully grown specimens.

PINUS CEIIBRA—
2 to 2 feet, 25. Gd. each, 24*. per dozen
3 to 4 and 6 to 6 feet, 35. Gd. to 75. Gd. each

PINUS PINSAPO—
2 to 3 feet, 53. to 105. Gd. each
3 to 4, 6 and 7 feet, 2I5. to 105s. each

Wo have likewise immjnso quantities of the leading kinda of
Aucubas, Arbuto?, Phillyreaa, Common and Portugal Laurels, <tc. &c.

CATALOGUES describing the colours of all the RHODODENDRONS worthy of cuIUvation, with a list

PLANTS, with heights and prices, forwarded to all applicants.

PINUS EXCELSA—
3 to 4 feet, 305. per dozen

PINUS ORIENTALIS-
2 to 3 feet, 55. to 10s. Gd. each

]

ARAUCARIA IMBRICATA-
2 to 3 feet, 55. to 75. Gd. each
3 to 4 feet, 10s. Gd.to 2ls. each

THUJOPSIS BOREALIS-
li to 2 feet, 25. Gd. each, 10?. per 100
2 to 3 feet, 35. 6c;. each, Ul. 10s. per 100
3 to 4 feet, 55. each, 151. per 100

Of this most hardy and desirable plant we pommiiaa
far greater than can be met with elsewherTTd 5:grafted plant amongst them.

"^uere, a.m Mt

THUJA AUREA—
2 feet, 55. each, 42s. per dozen, or 151. par 100
2 to 3 feet, 75. Gd. each, 6O5. per dozen, 201. per 100
3 to 4 and 5 feet, 10s. Gd. to 3l5. to 635. each

THUJA GIGANTEA—
2 to 3 feet, 55. each, 42s. per dozen, 15^. per 100
3 to 4 feet, 75. Gd. each, 705. per dozen
4 to 5 feet, IO5. Gd. to 2l5. each
.5 to 6 feet, 3l5. Gd. to 42s. each

This is a plant to which we beg to direct especial tOtMm.
and from its extreme hardiness and briglit green foS
muse ultimately become very generally planted. Ui
admirably adapted to form Avenues. Inteading phntm
would find OHr stock of this fine plant exceeding by far ttal

of any establishment ia England. None are grafted.

THUJA OCCIDENTALIS—
3 to 4 aud 5 feet, 30«. to 505. per 100
This forms a highly ornamental hedge, far preferable to

Yew, from its faster growth. The hedges in pxiuada i to

10 feet high and 2 feet thick are formed of it.

CUPRE3SUS THYOIDES VARIEGATA-
2i to 3 feet, 425. per dozen, 15;. per 100
3 to 4 feet, 55. to 7s. Gd. each

CUPRESSUS LAWSONIANA—
3 to 4 feet, 3$. Gd. each | 4 to 5 feet, 5s. each

CUPRESSUS LAWSONIANA VARIEGATA, 21s. each
^A beautifully variegated form of Lawsoniana, of which w«

hold the entire stock of saleable plants.

CEDRUS DEODARA—
3 to 4 feet, 35. Gd. each, 15?. per 100
4 to 5 and 6 to 7 feet, 5s. to lOs. Gd., to 2l5. each

We hold a large stock of this Cedar, and would recoi-

mend such 4 to 5 aud feet as the mo.st preferable suetj

plant. Large handsome specimens could also be fumw"

from 10 to 15 feet, and which would be sold at a very en**'

rate.

CEDARS of LEBANON—
4 to 5 feet, 55. each, 42s. per dozsn

CEDRUS AFRICANA—
4 to 5 feet, 5$. each, 425. per dozen -

JUNIPERUS HIBERNICA—
3 to 4 feet, 215. per dozen, 81. 88. per 100

4 to 5 feet, 305. per dozen, lOf. per 100

5 to 6 feet, 35. Gd. to 75. Gd. each
6 to 10 feet, IO5. Gd. to 425. each.

WELLINGTONIA GIGANTEA—
1 to li feet, IS5. to 3O5. per dozen

li to 2 feet, 35. Gd. to 55. each, 505. per dozen

2 to 3 feet, 75. Gd. to 2l5. each
3 to 4 feet, 2l5. to 425. each
4 to 5 feet, 035. to 105s. each

IRISH TEW-
^ , , ., tnliU&cb

4 to 5 feet, 35. Gd. each | 5 to 6 feet, f
.to '*;'**

6 to 7 and S to 10 feet. 10*. Gd. to 42.. eacU

Our stock of this Yew have all been trimmed to ones-^

leader, and are very close in their form.
^^

GOLD and SILVER YEWS, grafted o?;/^^_iSV?
Yews, about 4 feet from the ground, ^b,%^*L7to42i.<**
being from 1 to IJ feet in length, 105. Gd. to ^n- ^^

STANDARD PORTUGAL I^AUBELS 3 to 4 and5jfe«^^^

very straight stems and handsome close-grown ne^

to 2l5. each . gj^
STANDARD WEEPING HOLLIES, 6to8andIUi

2I5. to 1055. each
* 50* P****

HOLLIES. GREEN, U to 2 aiid 3 to 4 ^l^^J^^'^,^mi^,9i*
3 to 4 and 5 to 6 feet, large quantities m fiue conu.

55. each
rtriltt*

HOLLIES. GOLD and SILVER, in all the app^^^^
feet

by the hundred or thousand, 2 to 3 and 4 tJ ^

-u c Ypws. Box, ^J*'

EVERGREENS of all sizes, such as itews,

of
CONIFERO^

The above will be sold on reasonable terms for cash anddehvered Free at Dublin. Prices, Ac, on api^lication to

M^nf1^ I ^J^*^,^'
Drumlargan Nurseries. Summerbill. CountyHeath, Ireland, 16 miles from Dublin.

-^uuty

THE AMERICAN NURSERY, BAGSHOT, SURREY,

Near Suumugdalo Station, South-Western Railway, aad Blackwater Station, South-Eaateru

where excellent Conveyances await all Trains.
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iOOOO Bwaif Boses In Fots on their own Hoots.

>u«B4SD H>lf-Sta>*dard, antj Dwarp Budded Roses, on
**^^'RiAB AND MaNETTI StOCK, IN KSORMOrS QUANTmES

^ Cf THE MOST VIGOROUS HEALTH.

Tf^ILLIAM WOOD and SOX hnve mucli pleasure

\\ In directinff especial attention to their very extensive
*-

,. "^rrown stock of ROSES, CATALOGUES of which may

i tal irratis on application.

wbodlftiKis Nureery, ifaresfield, near Uckfield, Sussex

New Boses of 1863.

JOHN"
KEYNES has to offer 1000 very extra strong

1^18, the finest varieties of the last season, in 6 and

•Jpots, now ready, price 42«. per dozsn, with the usual

jSniit to'the Trade.

^KiBiSTAyDARDti, of the older varieties, 24*. ife 30.^. pordoz.

DWARFS. I2i. and 18«. per dozen, all of tbe finest varieties

kMHivAtio'n. Every attention paid to jwckage, and compen-

fcr carriage.
New CATALOGUES ready.

JoHK Ketses, Nurseryman. Salisbury.

Standard and Dwarf Roses.

BEVJAMIN K. CAX r win be happy to forward on
ippJication his DESCRTFriVE CATALOGUE of ROSES.

Ai i^arantce of the value of his collection, B. R. C. begs

tothtf **"*^ 1^6 has this year obt'\incd 17 First Prizes for Cut

^m it the princii>al Shows.

^Cy fine vigorous plants of the choicest sorts will bo

MBlwd at the following prices :
—

TCnTard Roses . . . . ISa., 245., and 30*. per doK.

Half StaDdfu:d Do. .. .. IS^. and 24a. per doz.

pnrf Do. 05. to IBs. per doz.

Xhe NEW ROSES of 1362, Dwarf plants, 3«. 6(1. to 5«. each
;

gr if 12 or more varieties arc taken, 30s. per doz.

St John's Street Nursery, Colchester.

^•_B__B. R, C.'s Catalogue contains nothing but the best

ivietioB ; all indifferent and worthless sorts are excluded.
*

Early Spring Flowers.

VXrEHB'S GIANT POLYANTHUS; ditto CO\V-
VV SLIP; Florist's Flower, POLTANTnUS, Roots or Seed

;

ito SCARLET PRIMROSE—Double Crimson, Double Purple.

DmiVe White, Double Yellow, and Double Lilac ditto. COW-
SLIP from the Himalayas; DOUBLE POLYANTHUS; and
other Tarieties, all of which may be had on application to

R;cnARD Wk hb, Calcot Gardens, Reading.

Gladioli.

WM. PAUL (Son and Successor to tbe late A.
Paul) respectfully 'announces that his BULB CATA-

LOGUE includes a descriptive list of all the most valuable

wiftUee of GLADIOLI, the roots of which are unusually fine.

He would remind intending purchasers that he was awarded
prizes At both the Royal Horticultural and Crystal Palace

B^tember Shows. Price 4s. to 42«. per dozen.
Nurseries and Seed Warehouse, Waltham Cross, y.

nUDIOLUS, SEEDLINGS of GANDAVENSIS,

«>

50 in 25 extra choice varieties
25 ID 25

18 in 12 „
50 in 50 cboico varieties

50 in 25

25 in 25

ft

•f

*

VI »f

£2 2s. Od.

15
12

2 12 G
15 6

13 6
512 in 12 ,.

Extra fine mixed, 2«. 6f?. per doz.. 17.'. <5d. per 100.

Br:TLCR A McCulloch, Seed Merchants, Covent Garden
Mirket. W.C.

Gladiolus Gandavensis and Varieties.

BS. WILLIAMS'S choice collection of these
• superb Bulbous Plants, which are beyond doubt the

handiomest autumnal ornaments to the garden, is now ready
fcriending out. Great attention has been bestowed on tl)e

•^•ction, amon^t which are many novelties, and none but
thoie of the best quality are oflFered

.

Collection of 24 Splendid Varieties, one root of each, 2l5.

Collection of Choice Named Varieties, 6?., 8s., and IQs. per doz.
A PRICED and DESCRIPTIVE LIST on application.

P»radiae Nursery, Seven Sisters and Homsey Roads,
HoUoway. London. N.

«:nre

g Bulbs

Gladiolus Bowiensis.

P BOWIE (Iftte H. Geoom), has nmch plcn

-J-l» in being able to offer a large stock of Flowering I
Of thig superb GLADIOLUS.
G.Glensy, Esq., remarking on this Gladiolus, saya:—"I

wonder Gladiolus Bowiensis to be one of the most useful of
jbewhole family, for you may plant it when you like, and
"Wm it half a dozen different seasons ; besides which it is

*P«>le of bearing as much ill usage as any, aud the colour is

'OT striking."
R. B. has also a quantity of POT VINES (for planting\

ciading Barbarossa, Hamburgh, Lady Downes, Golden
Hwnbuigh, Ac.

1*2?^ on application to R. Bowie, Claphara Rise Nursery,
*pliara, 8.

-^fgg^Office Orders rayablg at the Glapham Post Office.

Large Importation of Gladioli.

TyM. WOOD AND SON bc^ to announce tlie

Jtl *"^^al of a choice aud carefully selected assortment
Uie above in excellent condition, consisting of tbe best and
J«Wpopular hybrid varieties, from which they will be happy

^^'^^ selections at the following very moderate prices, viz ,

Htbrids of Gandavensis.
iOO m 50 choice kinds £4
^OinSO

.. . .. 2 10
50in2a

/, 2
25 in 25 extra choice kinds . . ..15
25 in 12 „ ., ., r. 1

., 12inl2
;; 10 .

>ewer varieties ac proportionately low prices.—See List.
'Tne mixed GLADIOLI, per 100, I7s. Gd. ;

per doz., 2s. ed.

Carriage paid on orders over 10*.

%iw^ ,
LISTS free on application.

"OOaUmds NnrOPrc- anri Ho*>/1 Wnrf.>innsft. MalCsfield. Uc,

lew Bedding Annual— Iberis grandiflora alba

T,^„ (l^AKOE-FroWERED TVhITE CaNDVTTJFT).
ESSRS. E. G. HENDERSON and SON offer this

eftii
^ a remarkably fine variety, an* a much more gay and

l^ve plant than any other in its tribe, having numerous
^wmi-cjlindrical trusses, from 2 to 4 inches in Itngth. of
J«^,^-wbite blossoms, continuing in bloom twice as long as the^ Known common Itinda, and making a very beautiful
J™^Pfrbed until the latest autumn months. Its st.vleof

rX"\" >a much more robnst, from 12 to 16 inches in height,
r« Jigorcusly branched. For decoration in the flower garden,

«,*.« *,*®P*'"*te bed. or as a ribbon row, it far surpasses

tiZ??^^al or other bedding plant in its colour; its long con-

"^ Dioom is invaluitble for effect with other groups.

« inSi?**^^^^' ^- and 1«. each. The Trade supplied ;* applicaUon.
prices

Notice of Bemoval.

PETER LAW-
iiUN AND SON,

The Qucex'b Seeds-
MTN, Kdiubur^ ftxi<l

Londoa, rwpectfully

beg to intimate tha^
wit-h ft view to facili-

tate their bupincas
t ranaaotloaa i bey have
IlEMOVEDfrcm

27, Great George
Strett, Westmiugter.

to
28, King Street,

Cheapside,

and

15, Lawrence Ltne,
B.C.

Kew Seeds.

PETER LAW.
SON Axn SON,

The Qokem's Sbhmi-
MKS^, of Edinburgh
and London, are pre-
pared to send out

FARM
aud

GARDEN 8EKDS
of cverjf kind, and
of the finest qtialHy.

Orders for exi>or!a-

tion cxcL-utcd with
prompt and careful
attention.

28, King Street.

) CbeapBide, and i:*,

Lawrence I^ano, E.C,

LITTLEWHEELER'S
BOOK for 1SG3.

WHEELER'S TOM THUMB LET-

TUCE.

WHEELER'S IMPERIAL LETTUCE

The price of the Lettuce is 1?. i>er

packet, post free.

J. C. WuEELER &. Sox beg to inform

the Trade that their "Little Book"

is entered at Stationers' Hall, and

that they cannot allow it to bocnpicd.

J. CWiiFKLERt Son, Seed Growers,

Gloucester.

Seed Trade.

TAMES CARTER axu CO., Holborn, W.C, have a
o

D

few lbs. of the following to offer to tbe Trade :—
MELVILLE'S GARNISHING K.\IL,
VARIEGATED BEET, for e.-^rnishiug,

SNOW'S :W1NTER BROCCOLI, true.

LITTLE PIXIE CABBAGE.
NEW FEATHER STEM SAVOY,
DANVER'S YELLOW ONION.
TOMATOE DE LAYE.

ORSON'S for NE'VV PELARGONIUMS.
DOBSON'S for SHOW PELARGONIUMS.
DOBSON'S for FANCY PELARGONIUMS.
DOBPON'S for SPOTTED PELARGONIUMS.
DOBSON'S for NEW CINERARIAS.
DOBSON'S for PRIZE CINERARIAS.
DOBSON'S forPANSIi:S.

CATALOGUES Free.

J. DOBSON ii Sons, Woodlands Nursery, Isleworth.

Notice.—American Plants.

WATERER AND GODFREY'S CATALOGUE ie

now ready, and will be sent on application ; it give.'; a

fair price and description of all the Rhododendrons and other

American Plants worth growing, as well as a general summary

of the most extensive Nursery Stock in Euro|)e.

The Exhibition of American Plants in the Royal Horticultural

Society's Garden, South Kensington, were supplied by Watkrer

& Godfrey, Knap Hill, near Woking.

"Wholesale Catalogue.

GEORGE JACKMAN and SON'S PRICED and

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE for 1862 aud SPRING
1863 comprising Fruit Trees of all the leading kinds, new and

selected Roses, fine vjirietics of American PlanU, Choice and

Rare Conifers, Evergreen and I>cci'Junn3 Trees and Shrul>s.

and a fine Stock of Transplanted Forest Trees, &e., can be had

free on application.
Woking Nursery, Surrey.

»«w Seeds. Growth of 1S62.

ROTAL

Bkbksmiui EaTABUltlUSKT.

SUTTON ArD SONS nre now prrf
orden for all kinds of FARM and G ARl

SCOTT'S CATALOGUES.
s
No 1 -FRUIT CATALOGUE and FRUIT TREE CULTIVA-

TOR'S DIRECTORY describes nearly 300 of the best and

most esteemed of our Fruits, with cr.pious Obserraticns

and Directions about their Cultivation ; the formation of

Pyramids Root Paining, and other matter intercRting to

Nr^^?he""=BU™B, WInVeK .nd SPRING BEDDISG-

No^'^-?h^^'Dll?RimVE'^ToNIFER0D8 CATALOGUE,

25 pages. „.m.x/^r-TTw o^

in December, the VEGETAliLL and JrLunt-u oEED CATA-

In^AprK^the SUMMER BEDDING CATALOGUE, 72 pages.

A p'ply to J. Scott, Merriott. Crowkcme, Somer8et^__

HARLES B. SAUNDERS. Caaarean Nnrserie?.

Island of Jersey, Established 1816.

Strong well ripened rooted VINES, best sorts C to 8 ft. rod?

.^^ fn the onen air without nnr^in^. i*. Gd.^h; Dwarl

IrooM,

Ellington Nursery, St. John's Wood, London, N.W.

TARINK TI4KKM, J«. oa., Zff. '"t-, sum « "";« iaa a„
GUERNSEY ELMS. 6 and 8 a. high, m. nnd 60-. per 100^ An

rn.mense Stock of EVERGREEN OAKS, gro.vn m foU and Ire-

queutly transplanted, from 50*. to 200^. per 100. 2 to 6 ft. high-

Large quantities of the above can b ^ supplied.

LISTS of GENERAL NURSERY STOCK on application.

- d to execute
ARDEN SEEUS,

The prioe* are lower and tlie quality finer than usual, owing
to the viry favourable harratk.

Royal Berkbhire Seed F-=* 'MlRhment, Rcadintr
^

Vegetable and Flower Seeds, Carriage Fro©.

T\7M. PAUL (;?on and Succcasor to the late A. Pafl)
VV re>, 'fully announ«8 that hii RKED CATALOGUE U
now ready, frn by poet. The cboloer kinds, « bicb ara dltpond
to vary fh>ra seed, arc aa far as poF '

'« bam*>savod and caro-

fidty selected, and all others drawn from tho T«n first aouroea.

Thfl Collection of Veffotablaa raoontly <;ommendt^4 by th« Rojfal

HurLii-uUural liocicty was (rrown from Seeds fumi '
" ' ' ;m.

yurBeriaa and 8—d W ^j ^ ^ou'^c. w..^t hamav.t^ N.

Hardy Scarlet and other Choice EliododendronB.

"lOHN WATEUKU'S CATALOUL'K uf Ihc above
el ixipnlar plants, aa exhibited by hTm at the Royal Botttltt

Gai\.v...> RuK'cut's Park, is now puUUabol, and will for-

warded t It iii>plio:inta.

Itdo8criL._ alUrullj- th« oolouni of nil il..' Rh.-«1

thereby rendering every fsrilit v fur maV'- .vcUuns.

It Hkcwihe conl;iSns «n ;ii)ridj'^-a <if real!/ lUrdy
Cuivifurs, with thuir huL^hU and ^ k*oM-

The AniuHcan Nursery, Bag-' ', Surray. ^
Hew CaUlogue of Plants, Dutch Bulbs, ftc.

ROBERT RAUKKR beK« toaiin<uuKM.' that his NE\V
CATALOiJfK, ooBUlDlng Select, I^wrripttvA, snd Pnood

LlsUof Exotic Orchids, Vartogatad aod (' nont*l fnliMt*

Plants, ArAloa Indioa, Conifers, Chrysan^'l<'mum^ I'utliatss.

Fcrus. GrnuiiumH, B1m>.!
" tidronw. K -a lli»cellail«o«e

Bbove, Crecnhcmse, and Hardy rUntii, I'tult Traaa. ««.,

nyacinOm, Tulips. Gladi.'ll, and otbrr BuU»«, in now puu4«*Md
and will bo furwardetl, post free, to all nppl it*.

Exotic Nunaery. TooUoff, feurrcy, 8. ______^

HE CARDKN E!iS' ROYAL RENEVOI.ENT
INSTITUTION —The Aunval Okkmlal Mb.kiino of Die

Members uf this Ui8tltuti..u will be laid at the Bi>d[..rd Iiot«l.

Covent Garden, on TIIUlltsOAV, January 15, for Uic L»ur|»naa

of ElcoUng Officers for the enduing year and rrrrirfnr 'ha

Accounts of the Society for the past year.

TLo Chair to bo taken at 6 o'C^ -k in tlio CT«i!n^ precisely.

An ELECTION uf TWO rr.NMONKUS wiU .>liuvv;u-d»taka

place from among the following Candidates, who make appli-

cation xmdor Rule No. C, and whoae eaaaa hare boea at- *'y

examined into aud approved of by the CummiUeo. TUc li*liOt

will close at 8 o'Clock precisely.

Casdidater.
Bni^iKTBoWDELL. .aged 73 |

Haiuii PurT.rs, aged 70

JouN LrcAS, aged 03 | Jamiw lluui>ouw, aged C2

John SANGSTKa, agtd 67,

No person will bo allowed to V<»tc whoso aubsciiptiyiilur

the year 1S62 is un] aid ou the day f f I'" 'fnn.

Subecriptions nro duo on the lat January iii omM^ yoAT.

Now Subscribers

bo euULlcd to Vote,

cation to
14 Tavihtock Row. Coteut Gunim, W.C.

N.B. The Polling Papers have all been issued; any > -or

not having received one is requested to notify the same to thu

Secretary.

duo on the Jut January in omU year.

» paying on or before tho day of Bullot will

!, aud will rucciivc a rcllinj,' Pupcr on spp'f-

EiiWARn KooKa Cutlui, t;—

.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1862,

It has often been remarked, as a Btrange cir-

cumstance, that all the reeearchcs which havebcctt

made, not merely ia warmer rcfjions, hut in thoso

more rcscmhlin? our own country iu tcmptralure,

have not yielded asinijle new and generally useful

fruit. The Ugni and Psitiium Cattlcyauura, when

well-grown are pretty additions to the (I< > rf, and

not despicable in point of flavour, but they are not

calculated for ordinary cultivation ; and of more

hardy plants, suoh as Dcrberis dulcis, there i3 not

onewhieh will bear comparison wilh those fruit

bearers which have been tenants of our gardens

for centuries.

Little attention moreover of late years has Deen

pa'd towards improving? the wildiings of our woods

and hedges, or those of similar climates, with the

exception perhaps of the native American \inc8,

which in their cultivated forma are now yielding

excellent fruit, and wine which is riMnf; in import-

ance every day, the supply of which is not likely

to fail from the ravages of the Grape mildew,

which has hitherto in great measure if not entirely

spared the Vims of American origin, some of

which are now extensively cultivated in Lurope.

Our own Blackberrv plants, though producing trmt

which is agreeable to many palates, and m good

seasons affoi^ing a large quantity of useful food to

the poor, Bupplying moreover a preserve which,

from the large quantity of citrate of potash which

it contains, is really useful in kidney affections,

have been generally neglected; and thou-h tbe

fruit of many is too vapid to be generally pleasing,

the Dewberry (Rubus cresius) from the large size

of its grain', and its sharp agreeable flavour, isnot

unpromistng ; on the contrary, when the English

troops were at Eupatoria in the Cnmoa, its

seeds were sent home as those of a delicious

fruit; but though recommended for experi-

ment some vears a^o, does not seem to have

met with much attention. Some of the American

species, however, though ueglcct.d here, arc cul-

tivated in the United States, especially the varieties
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known under the name of the Dorchester and New
Rochelle, but even these, though, surpassing our

own species in size and quality, admit of much
improTcment. Experiments have accordingly

heen made in the United States, and we have
just had the pleasure of receiving the

Number of the " Genesee Farmer" for November,
a monthly journal published in New York, which
contains some interesting information on the point,

together with an illustration of the improved
Rubus canadensis, which, if not exaggerated,

promises something really valuable amongst our

hardy fruits, Muhus villosiis and cuneifolius

both ripen their fruit at a later period, though
both have considerable merit, at least in their own
country. The other allied forms seem to be as

worthless as our own more inferior varieties.
** It is with much pleasure that we are enabled to

lay before our readers some facts in reference to a
fruit which promises to be of high value both to

the amateur cultivator and the market fruit

grower. For some time we have been aware that
Dr. MiNEE, of Honeoye Falls, in this county, was
the originator of a seedling Dewberry, but as the
Dr. has been desirous to fully prove the success of

his undertaking before allowing it to be much
known, our attention has been but little attracted

to it till the present season.
*^ The Dr. has succeeded in raising two seedlings

of superior merit. These seedlings were originated
six or eight years ago from seed of the common
wild Dewberry or low Blackberry (Rubus cana-
densis). Among a great number of plants which
were produced and kept in cultivation until they
showed their fruit, two only showed signs of merit,
which was very decided.

*' The slender stems, aboait a quarter of an inch
in diameter, trail along the ground, extending from
the root to a distance of 10 or 15 feet—a vigorous
plant produces a score or more of these stems each
season,

'* The stems are furnished with a very few
small thorns and trifoliate leaves. The fruit is

borne c*i slender stalks 2 or 3 inches in length, is

shining, jet black, fragrant, sweet, and juicy.
Most of the fruit in a wild state is imperfect,
developing a drupe only here and there over its

siirface. The seedlings have not this fault of the
wild type, but are fully developed in every case

—

their size is very large, nearly or quite equalling the
best specimen of the New Rochelle Blackberry.
In quaJity and flavour they are far superior to any
Blackberry known, and are very prolific and hardy.
" The plot of ground which Dr. M, has devoted

to these fruits is about one-eighth of an acre.
The plants are set about 5 feet apart in squares.
Early in the spring a pole or stake is driven down
by the side of each plant, standing 5 or 6 feet high,
around which the fine long flexible shoots of the
previous year's growth are wound, and fastened by
a string tying them at the top, thus forming a
kind of cylinder or cone. By this mode of train-
ing, the fruit hangs outside, clear of the foliage
all around, affording the greatest facility for
gathering. The new growth is allowed to trail on
the ground until the succeeding spring, We
judged that the plants produced about 2 quarts of
berries each.

water (H 0), so as to form nitrate of ammonia, the
formula of which is N H^, N Og.

If a piece of perfectly clean linen, or filtering

paper, be dipped in water and dried, though perfectly

free before from any such substance, it is in every
case found to exhibit traces of the nitrite. If
again they are dipped in a solution of caustic
potash, and exposed to the vapour of water, the
nitrite of ammonia generated during the evapora-
tion acts upon the caustic potash, and forms nitrite

of potash.

In countries like our own the nitrite of ammonia
is soon washed away, but in hot countries,

where the earth is alkaline, a deposit is formed
upon the soil, and from this source alone nitrate of
potash (saltpetre) and nitrite of soda are in all pro-
bability derived, apart from any mere action of
the atmospheric nitrogen on the alkalis, especially
where no nitrogenoxis matters can be derived from
the soil. This is indeed quite contrary to older
notions. Gkegoet, for example, says—"There
is no reason to believe that the nitrogen of the
atmosphere is ever oxidised or contributes to
nitrification ; and the minute trace of nitric acid
sometimes' observed in the rain of thunder-storms
has in all probability been formed from the am-
monia of the atmosphere." Schonbein's theory,
however, points evidently to another source, and
at once shows how thunder-storms may be pecu-
liarly fertilising.

It is, moreover, obvious that the very act of
evaporation in plants, which takes place to such
an enormous exttnt, would give rise to the pro-
duction of a combination of nitrogen in the precise
form in which it would at once be available for the
necessities of the plant. 3/. J, B.

Ian

surface

to cause a free overflow. Anft^ !^^piSsuch a supply at command, might sin "K3
adopted to heat (up to 160°i a ZrSi ,* ""Wi
the bottom of keir aq^kum?^^^*^
introduced at the lowes^t part of the tant

*'^Smany jets as might be found most detabl'^tFto circumstances, would rise un Tri^^*^
through the mass, causing aritation ^A .^"^^
of the particles

; and if fnough were jet b?"^heated, or part of it merely wam.J or if i?^«warmed at all) the " rapidly flowiS'l""*^

^

Mellor describes, would be imitated il"" ^•
advantage of the plants. Indeed chUlhl 'h"'.'*"tion seem to have been the adversariesSt

^

poor Ou^al^ndra has hitherto had to stS ^Ssprmgs nsmg with such force and volunS I"
are described to do, and occurring bo n^l^
must produce a very powerful effect on thlS
temperature of the stream, raising the waLvTdegree considerably higher than culdvatore wodldeem it pr^dent to adopt without knowlZ7ttact which this information conveys.

Wel-witschta kieabilis (see p. 1007, 1861),
Dr. Hooker informs us that a noble specimens of
this wonderful plant, in a cask of earth, has been
received at Kew in a green and living, but alas

!

moribund state. The roots seem to have been
greatly injured in the removal j and what is more
unfortunate, the two great leaves have been shorn
off all round, close to the circumference of the
crown, and as these leaves are the only ones he
plant ever produces, there can be no replacement
of them. This specimen, which weighs 26i lbs.,
was sent by Mr. J. Moxteiko, a very energetic
and promising naturalist, who has added much to
our knowledge especially of the ornithology of
Loando, and who had previously sent to Kew
several specimens of the "Welwitschia in a dried
state, with the cones in spirits. We hope shortly
to be able to give in our pages a brief account,
with illustrations, of this most wonderful vege-
table phenomenon, of which Dr. Hooker has pre-
pared a final account, which we are given to
understand was read before the Linnean Society
on the 18 th inst., when these specimens were
exhibited.

'^ The two varieties are distinct from each other
in fruit and foliage, and period of ripening. The
early variety is more fragrant and sweeter than
the later one, and at the date we saw them
(Aug. 5) was nearly gone, while the other was
just m perfection. It will be sf en, therefore, that

Dii. Mellor*s paper, read the other night at a
meeting of the Linnean Society, furnishes a hint in
respect to the culture of the Ouvihandra or Lattice-
leaf Plant of aiadagascar, and may perhaps account
for some of the failures which have occurred in the
attempts to grow it under the artificial conditions to
which it is subjected in our hothouses. Attached in
the capacity of medical attendant to a mission to the
authorities of Madagascar, this gentleman had an
opportunity in the course of his journey to the capital,
of observing the Ouviraudra in its native waters. This
was in a river called Kanumafana, flowing near a
village of the same name in the interior of the island.

now (Aug. 20) at the height of their season."
It is cheering to see that the deplorable war in

America, though it has apparently put a stop to
all botanical works of importance, especially such
as had the support of Government, has not entirely
put a stop to those of a more practical nature, of
which that before us is an excellent example.

A DISCOVERT has lately been made by
ScEoiTBEiir, which bids fair to be of immense
importance in many questions relative to the „
nutnment of plants. It has been known for some very considerably h^Ted" 2m7q7j '^pldlT chanTedT

Here, in the midst of hot springs, the Lattice-leaf was
found to be flourishing. That these springs must
have a great influence on the temperature of the
water is evident from the circumstanco that while
passing over the stream, which lay across the route,
no less than five of them were visible. The springs
are described as hot jets rising from the river bed, below
2 feet of rapidly flowing spring water. One of the jets
which occurred at a shallow part of the stream, pro-
jected the heated water to the surface at a temperature
which raised a thermometer to 160° Fahrenheit, The
water is described as having a faint smell, a slight
alkaline reaction, and an insipid taste.

Ouviraudra then, grows naturally in water which is

time that they are not capable of appropriating These are conditions which are not in a general way
tree nitrogen, and yet it was very uncertain how ^^"7 M\y met by the arrangements of our hothouse
this most necessary element could in many eases
be supplied in such a state of combination as might
render it available. It appears, however, from
the experiments of Schoxbeik, who is so keen an
observer of the hidden mysteries of chemical
otianges, that in every case where water is
eyayorated the nitrogen of the atmosphere com-
bines with the OTVO-An HTlfl hir.1r,-.fvon ^f 4.k«

tanks and receptacles for tropical aquatic pjants, but
they are conditions which it is quite reasonable to
infer are necessary to the well-being of this vegetable
curiosity. There would seem, indeed, to be no great
obstacle to the imitation, at least, of such conditions
in an artificial way. Those who have at their com-
mand jofs of waste heated water might lead them
to the bottom of their Ouvlrandra tanks, and allow
the warmed streamlets to bubble up in sufficient

New Plants*
249. Dendrobium infundibuluh.
anceolatirariGriistis aoutis, sepalis liDoariobla*
oblongia obtusia tripb latioribus, mentoS

_ _
jedicello sequah, labcllo lobia lateraUbua roS

integns mtermedio subrotundo piano aerrulato emai^itS
" Moulmem, at 5000 feet, T. Lobb, in herb. Hookst.

"A very striking plant, intermediate betwoi
D. formosum and longicome, having the large flowen of
the former, and the slender habit and narrow Imtm rf

the latter. The lip with large round lateral lobes also dit*

tinguishes it from the former, and the large petals witb

a circular middle lobe to the lip, and short fuiuil.

shaped mentum, from the latter." Lindlei/ ia Lm,
Society's Journal, p. 16, Au^. 1858.

The other day while looking through the nursery of

Messrs. Low & Son, at Clapton, I was shewn living

plants and dried specimens of a Dentlrobium, whic'a

had been recently imported by the firm from Moulmeio,

and to which they had given provisionally the name of

Z). Moulmeinense, under which designation it is alreaJj

to bo found in several collections,

I thought at first that the plant was undescrlbed, but

on looking over Professor Lindley's " Contributions ta

the Orchidology of India," (published in the Joumd

of the Linnean Society for August, 1858^, I at ohm

recognised in that able botanist's description of

D. infuudibulum (transcribed above),- the very plant

that Messrs. Low had distributed under the name of

D, Moulmeinense, and which they have the honour of

having been the first to import alive.

It is a species of surpassing beauty, and promisea to

more than rival its nearest relative D. formosum. A

dried flower that is now before me measm-ea, when

laid fiat, fully 4 inches across, and that euch glorious

blossoms are produced in the greatest profuson

evidenced by the withered flower-stalks that crowd the

tops of the imported stems. The latter, which aw

covered with black hairs, are only about half theW
and half the strength of those of D. formosum, m
have apparently an upright habit of growth.

,

The Rev. "VV. Parish, from whom Messrs. \M

received the plant, found it flowering in February up«

the mountains of Moulmein, where it seems a^ «

have been discovered in a former year, at the nag"

of 5000 feet, by Mr. Lobb. Mr. Parish mentions UK

he had 44 blooms open at one time ^P^^, ^^^f.^^^i
that he kept in a small basket, and adds that tn^
tinned a very long time in perfection. /. -o^ -o*****

Grange.

230. Vanda densifloba.

Hitherto this most noble plant has only been W(h«

from bad dried specimens gathered near
^^/^^^^^^^

of Wallich's plant collectors, it now hes beK)re
^^

the form of a beautiful living spike, Pff^.^'^^of
garden of the Bishop of Winchester,

^^^^,^J1^^
Mr. Lawrence, his Lordship's gardener, whose

relating to it we print verhatim.
„t,nnt three

" The Bishop received it from Barmuh^J^^
years ago ; it then appeared a ^_°^l^looking P^^

with thick, broad, leathery, recurved leaves,^
^^

plant about 3 feet high, with a ^^^^ '.^.ed like

about it. The old flower-spikes were aieo c^^
^^^

the leaves, about a foot long, not so
^^%^^..^ets)^

and thickly scarred with marks where tne ^ ^^^^
been ; but there were no bracts

^^^^"^'l^^. from ^
very free flowering, for tt^ere^^-t^^^^^ sentiafrotB

axil of every leaf, and the short spke now se

a plant onlf 2 inche»high. The J^P°;^.;^t&
dead to within a few inches o the top

^?^^^^,,^ mej

I managed to save a few of them. 1
sQOu

^^^^
tioned that the flowers were closer^togetut

^^^^^^What tfd

9 inch*

sweet as
long.) The flowers ^"^ :«« f^^%,^ ilacspo^
odoraium, fleshy, white with a few Idac sp«

aud
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SEEDLING FRUITS,

tfHKN *t Kamur last September, at the Pomologi-

J^xgarnm, my son had the pleasure of an introduction

•'Jv^^oire, who in his kind cordial manner not

^hrtold him how he raised his seedling Pears, and

rbi them into bearing by frequent removal, all of

you have told us, but gave him specimens of all

j^ "(mina" (seedlings), and promised him eclons of

she approved of. One seedling he tested was n

^ gnd particularly beautiful Pear, ripening about

27(Bd of September, and keeping till the middle or

!_j (jf October; this was of the most exquisite

fy^rm ftll that I have observed T p.m inclined to think

^t It Gregoire's system will not eucceed in the

S!|4te of Eugland as it does with him. Amateurs in

|-_l^d who may wish to grow a large number of

agings in a small space will find annual removal

fcgie6cial, for it will make the trees compact, and in

« fruit buds will make their appearance, but owing,

I presume, to the want of force in our summer

Jiinate, 10 years generally elapse before this desirable

^ is attained. In some few cases, by grafting the

rtODf^ shoot of a seedling Pear in the stem of a Pear

t(«e in bearing on the Quince, I have made it produce

fMfe » year or two, or three, before the original

nedling tree, but if the latter be properly cultivated,

to g^JJerally march together, and the grafted shoot

ad toe original tree bear fruit simultaneously.

Tbe most satisfactory mode of raising seedling Peara

atbia country is to sow the seed in pots in December
bkI January, to place the pots in gentle heat in

Ffibniary, and as soon as the plants make their appear-

ee to follow the system of M. Gregoirc in pruning

jfceir roots, only instead of planting them out they

AwM be placed in 4-inch pots in or on bottom-heat.

In April they may be potted into 6 inch pots, and in

Jvne into 8 or 14-inch pots; they may then bo
retnoYcd to the orchard-house, or kept on bottom-heat
it pleasure. By this simple mode of culture fine trees

Peare ; among the best is the Gansel's Seckel,
the Gttusera Bergimot and Seckel Pear.

^
I have, I think, sufficiently pointed out the peculiari-

ties of seedling Peara, in adhering to a certain extent
to racep. T will now mention some other peculiar traiti

in them. Seedling Pears raiaed from late sorta will oftoi
bear fruit like the parent in form and general appearance,
but for the most part they will ripen earlier, m if

Nature said, *'You must not go beyond my tether; 1

cnnnot allow you to have "Winter Nolis Peara that will

keep till June."

To illustrate this I mny mention that some 20 years
since I raised a score or two of seedlings from the Ne
Plus Meuris Pear— the flowers not fertilised, as I

much wished this valuable late Pear pure, but 1 hoped
to improve it in size and beauty. The young trees
could scarcely be distinguished from their parent In

leaves and shoots ; they all bore fruit, but not one was
equal to its parent in keeping properties : some were
larger ; my hopes were very sanguine, but they were
all ruthlesbly crushed, for my hopeful socdling No Plui
Meuris Pears all ripened in the autumn, and the treat

were destroyed. About the same time I raised one or

two seedlings from that small, nice flavoured, late keep-

ing Pear, theDuchessc de Mars ; these proved abundant
bearers, and of pretty good quality, but they ripened

in October, a mouth in wluch we are surfeited with

Pears. Some years after that period I raised a few
seedlings from Beurr^ d'Aremberg ; one of these bore

fruit in 1859, and proved like its parent in the shai^

and size of its fruit, but it ripened the end of

August; it had the same icy-cold juice peculiar to

B. d'Aremberg, and was particularly delicious in the

hnt wenther of that summer and autumn. It was so

highly in flavour with the wasps and flies, that every

fruit would have been destroyed if they had not been

placed in muslin bags. This tendency in late Pears to

produce early varieties is just now illusti'ated by Mr.

Graham's Autumn Nolis, which Is equal in oxceflenoe

to its parent, the Winter Nelis, but ripens in Sep-

tember and October. This may not be an invariable

tree hm the eanMi leaTeeead themam laiye pale floirers

ea ifei parent the White Keotarine. leavioic no doobl
of iU origin. I mention thia empbalioally. as Alonsiaar
Oarri^ through a friaud wxvle to ma axuroM^iog aooM
doubt if a Peach could ba nuaed from ft ^eetahiMb and
riVp twvd. I may add that Fr._ . . ^ , .>mola||Mi do not
allow of our diatmetion of (roe atone*y '^arines ; ^bm^
Bay they are froperly Peacbos. and that *'totta laa

Brugnona se diatinguant dea autres P^chaa mx leur
peau liflse comme Temkafo, et l««r ehalr adberanta au
n03rau.'' Who is to decide ? My nexi e^^HuiCLt flC

interest was with the Stanwick Neotarine ;you may per-

haps, Mr. Fditor.reinamixiraandinjv me some fruit. (iomt
in number) of this varf reBBaTkri>le aort, when it wafl

being propagated haaa for the Duke of KorUiumbariaDd.
The : jnes were aows, and in due time four trees

made their appearanoa, and laave numbeaad 1 to 4^

all much nlike in tiiair habit ; they all bore fruit eritb

exactly the flavour of tlieir pueutv hut dkff)>nn^

slightly. No. 3 hud moro uolour, and did not aaan
incliucd to cmck llko ita paiMl. No. ^ waa i>crfi cUf
green, but Its fruit were largar; from No. S i at onoa
raised aeedlingi without fertilising its flowcra, and to

my 'great aatittfactiou I flod (base have dn^arted

from the type, for thoir leavea and ahooU are hko Ihoaa

of the Klrugc Nectarine ; ihu trccb urc full of bloaeoui

huda, and will I hope give plen^«l fniH next aaaaaa.

From my first ozperimcnt 1 thought this moat diatinot

kind would not vnry unlaaa ita flowers were fisrtiltaad,

but it seems that it is merely ft qucatiou of Utuo, and
that fruits and flowara when (ifaall «• call iti)

domesticated and propagated from aaad, now vaiy lo ft

Rreat extent I have premimnl that the fitanwinlr

Nectarine as grown in Syria \%<»uld be in a aemi-wild

state, and that tbcre it wuuM re^iruduoe ilailf without

any niatcrial variation.

In uurraling my expcriuumts 'Mi late Poara, I h^vo

mentioned their tendency to prndnee oompamtiTaly
early varieties from seed. Tins I fin.l carh«i out bo ft

certain extent with Peachee. From Oregory'a

trees may be grown in the orchard house till they bear
fruit, but they should be confined to 10-inch pots and

and root-pruned in the autumn of every
n, and kept in the orchard house all the winter.

R is the dryness of their roots in winter and the
fcrourable climate they make their growth in in
Himmer that brings on early maturity, so that
under this system a Pear tree may be expected
ta bear fruit in six years, while on the removal
ystem of seedling Pears out of doors, 10 or
12 or more years must pass before seedling Pears
(with a very few exceptions) come into bearing.
Last year I had one tree out of three or four hundred
trelve-year old seedling trees that bore fruit, and that
«8 from the Beurrd d'Aremberg, but it was simply
a good, but not a remarkable Pear. In raising seed-
ling Pears the* origin of each should ho written in a
permanent label. Without this the interest in the
propsa of the seedlings is much diminished. I have
noticed some interesting characteristics in seedling
i*eara which under the risk of being tedious I am
tempted to mention. There is a sort of family race-
lAe character in them to me remarkably interesting.
"you raise two or three score seedlings, we will say

from Passe Colraar, you may observe the adherence to
we parent in the habit of the trees, with some slight
^BJiations — in fact a family likeneBS in leaves, and
•<w»» and general habit ; this, as far as I have yet

Peach, a very good melting free btune sort, 1 have ft tree

wKh a stout healthy stem, 3 feet in height, may be I

rule, for with Mr. Gregoiro, I have reason to believe
j

which produoaa large Pavics or Clingstone PeaalM^

obtaiaed in one season. The following season the that late Pears produce lute Pears ; still, as far as my which ripen fully a month before its parent.

' ^ '- ^' '--
"•

' '•" •' ' experience has gone, it is a curious fact. rmm Pavm d«

I have the glimmering of an idea that seedlings from

new kinds of Pears vary more than ifcose raised from

old varieties, and have not that tendency to a race-

like character; thus seedhnga raised from aeedlings

of Marie Louise—say Hughes's Victoria, would vary

more than those raised from ita parent. Thip, how-

ever, is to be learned by experience. Alas t that pomo-

logical experimentB eat so into one's life-time. A
pomologist ought to live twice the three-score-and-ten

years allotted to man.
The raising of new Pears from seed is^ an interesting

employment, but not to be compared with that arising

from raising of Peaches and Nectarines. If orchard

house culture had done nothing more than facilitating

the raising of seedling fruits, it would have deserved

some small show'of gratitude from the gardening world.

Peaches and Nectarines from stones sown in pots in

Krora Pavio do Pomponne, one of the largest and

Utpstof Peaches, I have raised a very fine meltujg free-

stone IVach much like its parent in the beautiful wazjf

tint of ita akin, and in its very large flowers ftnd leaver,

but it ripens ft month earlier or just belara the Lata

Admirable.

From the Salway Peach, very soon after it was intro-

duced, I nihiid a aecdling of the same bright golden

colour as its parent, but it has alwaya ripenad from ft

fortnight to three weeks earlier. I thought it so good

in 1858, when the comet was blazing in the autumn of

that year, that I named it the Comet Peach; it is

really a nice variety, but ripens with the crowd of

Peaches. 1 have ia the course of my cxporimenta inet

with other cases, in which the stones of late Peacl"^

have produced comparatively early sorts.

Early Peaches seem to produce their like, for in

dition to mv seedHnM from the Early York Peachaddition to my seedHnga

the rumr andTemo^^^^^ th o fo cin^ ho^u^e in ' mentioned above, I have rai«Ki one froui a very early

Januari s^n commenTto grow rapidly, so that if they
,

Pavie called Grosse ilontagne P-oooa w« much

are gradually potted into lOor 12-inch pote and placed struck ^ith the size and earhne^ of ths clingstone

!I .^^1^ Z5:'lfl,..^ni m.kfi trfifis iu one summer Peach, and at once determined to make it the parent

January soon commence to grow rapidly, so that if they
,

Pavie caH?^.?^°^?^.''°>'^".^:,

are gradually _

on a warm surface, thev will make trees in one summer , ,
^ r i ..

fromTto 6let in height. In South America I have ! of a new race. Only one atone out of several gave a

heaTd that Pea^^^^^ second year from the stone plant, and that proved to be a
J^^g^ °^f

,^^^^
skilful culture and strong heat I Peach, early but not so early as the Early York,

^^^^

»en. goes down to the fruit. The Paese Colmar is shoot the first season. 1 have sceaimgs

remrkable for this adherence to its type. Victoria Nectarine which first broke ground.
„ „„ ^,„ type.

Iyiou Morceau is equally so, for if you sow some
*^ips taken from two or three fine specimens of this
*rge handsome fruit, and watch the progress of the

y^g trees they produce, you will perceive a strong
«iiily resemblance in their habits, Beurre d*Arem-
«rg hkewise produces from seed a race with a strong
^^resemblance. Marie Louise, Knight's Monarch,7™ Capiaumont, and above all Josephine de

f^!"^' gi^o seedlings that, making some allowance

':^n A
^ ^^^ which almost invariably are more or less

^aant on young seedling Pear trees, show strong
*"sa of the race from which they have sprung.

»£T?^k
t^e seedlings showing the marks of race

^cb 1 bave mentioned, there are here and there one
***rom the first shows a marked difi'erence in habit

;

fZ^
are at once of great interest to the Pear raiser, for

j^tliese vagaries of Nature, he may expect some-

W ft?^**
^ ^^^® hitherto said relates to Pears raised

^_ ™t,the blossoms of which have been unfertilised

^ other sorts. My experience with cross-bred Pear

5^"^ liaa not been so extensive, but I may one,

^j;
tell the results of my seedlings from fertilised

V&tu^ii}^
seems from the experience we have

^™^» that the scientific mode of raising new Pears,by

cbtoG T^^°^ has not done much for us, and that

)Uf: \ baa done much more—for to chance we owe
Jp"e Louise, Winter NeUs, Louise Bonne d'Avrauches,

to* *^y' ^ ^^ improperly call it , Josephine de

othe^^^
s*^ill the finest late Pear known, and many

^L-T*"- To cross breeding we owe Knight's Monarch,
i._

cn I think is the only well authenticated case we

bear fruit.
- r- ^ j

believe it to be'possible to accomplish this m England.

Mr. Knight, I think, once grew a seedling Peach and

made it form bloasom-buds at the top of the leading

I have seedlings from my
i.e. came

I named it the Early Albert. The tree is remarkabla

for its hardiness and free-bearing (pialities. Its

parent gives large flowers ; the liowers of the Early

Albert Peach are small.

The Royal George Peach reproduces itself from aeed

with rare exceptions. One among several that bore
up, last March which

?/«
\°:^J^'\'; ^""If ""t^™^'"^;"^ ' fruit laat season proved to be an exception, foralthough

ZT.:r.Uo ^^t^ti^^rSo^^^V;^ it gave ^all flow^ers and .errated leave, it. fruit were

cool climate. I commenced my experiments in raising

Peaches and NecUrines from seed soon after the

^nof a fine Pear raised from a fertilised flower, and

advent of orchard houses, for being struck with the

earlmess and goodness of some Early York Peaches

on a tree trained to a wall-one of the first I imported

from America-I sowed the stones and raised some

IS or 20 trees. These have all borne fruit, having a

strong likeness to the parent in leaves and flowers.

Two have, however, given larger fniit, one of which is

larger and earlier the other larger and not qmte so

early The first I have thought worthy of the name of

the Early Victoria, which in common with its parent

has a most grateful delicious flavour. I mention this

batch of seedlings with additional interest, because one

tree exactly like all the others with its glandless leaves

and large flowers bore liTectarinefl of a large size and

with yellowish flesh. Now there was not a Nectarme

tree on the wall, nearly 300 feet in length, but some

yellow fleshed American Peaches.

Mv second experiment was with the new A\ hite

Nectarine. This, as is v^ell known, requires a warm

soil and a warm summer to ripen it well, otherwiae it

is too acid. I nused several seedlings, one of which 1

at one time thought of naming, as the tree is hardier

than its parent, and its skin of a more silvery white-

ness but I found no improvement an bum or sweet-

ness, so it has merely taken the place of its parent m
the nursery, because it Is a better grower and more

of a bright golden yellow, and its flesh of the same

colour ; this may bo worth naming the Golden Royal

George, but caution must be'cxerciaed or we shall be

overdone with new Peaches as wo are with new Pears.

The Noblesse Peach seems almost to possess tho

quality of a species, for it is very rare to find tho leabt

deviation in the fruit that seedlings raised from it give,

nor in the leaves and flowers. The GrosE Mignonne

poBsessea the same quality, for out of 20 seedlings it is

rare to find much deviation from the parent stock.

Last season one tree out of several gave small flowera,

instead of those large bright rose-coloured onee pocu-

liar to the sort, but its fruit does not differ. Th«

Walburton Admirable reprodacea itself from seed, with,

some httle variation in the size of the fruit.
_

I have now to notice some remarkable vagaries la

seedling Peaches. A eeedling from that very dark-

coloured Peach which we call the BcUegardo,

and the French Noir de Montreuil produced some

smaU very dark-coloured Nectorinos, of bo par-

ticular value, but of interest because of the parentage

of the tree. The Bourdin Peach, a well-knowa

late melting sort, which generally reproduces

itself from seed with but little variation, has given

me a seedling Nectarine of ^uite an original type,

and likely to be the foundation of a new race of

late Nectarmes. It ia large, oval, partially covered with

russet, of a dull red on its sunny side, and of a deep

crimson next the stone, from which it parte readdy.

M;'S.r^« ^^^^^ ""^^ ^ZirforgoTt^n Zt rrent..but that «-P«on has proved of^preat^i^ter^t

•'"• WUhams of Pitmaston, raised several cross bred I for it is a large Peach with a silvery white skin.

bardy-perhaps a few days earlier. With one exception
J^™"^;^; ^^^ ^-« ti^e a. its parent, viz.. the

the otherraieed at the_same time proved exa.ty hie the I'^'JP;-
"fnT^^tober, and if placed under glass m tho

sun for rfew days its flavour is piquant and excellent.
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The Pitmaston Orange Nectarine, said to have been
raised from the Elruge, but bearing the strongest

family likeness in its largo bright blossoms and
orange-colcured fruit to the Erugnon Violet Musque
of the Freucli, except that it is a freestone, ad-

heres most pertinaciously to its race. Out of

20 or more seedlings raised from an old tree

here nearly all proved exactly like the parent, with
some exceptions one with different glands, and
ripening about a week earlier, the other with large

oval and very beautiful fruit, ripening about 10 days
later than the parent stock. There was, however, one
remarkable exception in this batch of seedlings, viz., a
large crimson Peach of a most excellent flavour. I have
a second generationofseedlings raised from the twoseed-
lings above mentioned. Tliey have nearly all borne fruit,

all of the same colour and quality as the Pitmaston
Orange, varying slightly in size. From the Peach tree

with its singular origin, now about seven years old, I

liave raised seedlings coming iiito bearing. If they
produce Nectarines, which I hope for, the experiment
will end most interestingly. The Hardwicke SeedHug
Kectarine has given a seedling with the large flowers
and serrated leaves of its parent, but its fruit worthless
clingstone Peaches. The Newington, a clingstone
Kectarine, has given a seedling producing late melting
Peaches, good but not better than the Late Admirable
Peach. The Fairchild's Early Nectarine, one of our
oldest varieties, and very beautiful as an orchard-house
tree when covered with its bright golden'fruit, repro-
duces itself without the least variation either in leaves,
fruit, or flowers.

Observing the great tendency to vary in the seedlings
raised from Peaches aud Nectarines, I did not at first

think of fertilising their flowers so as to bring out
any new feature ; it was not till I saw the defects of
the Stanwick Nectaiine that I felt a wish to improve
it or to impart to some other sort its peculiar and
excellent flavour. I therefore fertilised the flowers of
the Violette IIAtive Nectarine, hoping to procure a
variety partaking of the qualities of both parents.
From the flowers thus fertilised I raised several
seedlings, only one of which partook in its sickle-like
leaves of the habit of the Stanwick.

In its third year, 1861, this interesting tree, which I
had watched with a parent's eye, bore some 10 or 12
fruits ; these happened to ripen just at the time when a
meeting of the Fruit Committee at South Kensington
early in September took place-a matter of chance, for
owing to the committee meeting only once a fortnight
it is often difficult to place perishable fruits before it
for an opinion. The Nectarine was highly approved
of, and named the Victoria Nectarine. It is a perfect
specimen of a cross-bred fruit, having the shape, flavour,
and leaves of tho Stanwick, the male parent, with
the small flowers, redness at stone, and earliness
of its female parent, the Violette Hative. Another
cross-bred Nectarine, between the White Nee
tarine and the Elruge, the former the male parent,-
bore fruit for the first time the same season. This is
equal in quality to the Victoria, but very different in
flavour, aud was named the Albert Nectarine. It is
one of the largest of Nectarines, and has the vinous
piquancy of the AVhite Nectarine with a richer and
more saccharine flavour. Its colour is greenish white
with the rosy check of the Elruge.

It was mentioned in some foreign publication, or
told to me by some one of the numerous foreign
pomoiogists who called upon me during Exhibition
time last summer, that an experimentalist at Vienna
bad raised some hybrids between the Apricot and the
Necfanne. This ia scarcely to be credited, but the
on dit roused my attention, for I had observed last
winter when my seedling Peaches and Nectarines had
Bhed their leaves, a very remarkable tree, a seedling
raised from the Newington Nectarine, with the dark
biovvn shoots of tho Apricot, so as to be taken for an
Apncot tree at a short distance. This tree has at this
moment the same peculiar appearance, but on looking
at It closely the silvery blossom buds of the Peach are
apparent.

It will be observed that I have in this I fear too
lengthy article mentioned tho origin of my seedling?.
Itus 1 have been enabled to do from great exactitudem my operations. During the fruit season pots filled
with earth are always at hand, with a blank wooden
label stuck m each. Whenever a choice or a fruit from

and as it happens that I was similarly occupied in the
same month of 1832—just SOyears ago—it baa occurred
to me that a few desultory reminiscences of my former,
as contrasted with my more recent visit, may possibly
interest some of your Orchidist readers whose diploma
may not date quite so far back as my own.
At the time to which I refer London had not yet

become, what now she is, the metropolis of the Orchis
world. There might have been half-a-dozen species at
Kew, a score at Colville's in the King's Road, 50 at
Chiswick, and twice or thrice that number in the
collection of the Messrs. Loddiges at Hackney, where
a few years later they counted their Orchids not by
hundreds but by thousands; but if all these esta-

blishments had coalesced they would scarcely have
proved a match for the Orchid growers of the north,
where Mr. Richard and Mrs. Arnold Harrison (of
Aigburth near Liverpool), Lord Fitzwilliam, Mr.
Bateman, Mr. Barker, and others, had already established
themselves in great force. Nor was the then superiority
of the northern powers at all difficult to explain, if it

be borne in mind that probably four-fifths of the
species at that time in cultivation were natives of
Rio Janeiro, or of our West Indian or South American
colonies, with all of which Liverpool was in constant
communication. But when these ready sources of
supply had been exhausted, or at all events had ceased
to send over anything new—the northern superiority
could no longer be maintained, and the belt which Mr.
R. Harrison loved so well, soon passed into the hands
of the Messrs. Loddiges, where it remained until it was
seized by Mr. Rucker, who has held it now for 20 years,
and ia worthy to hold it for 20"yeara more !

But confining our attention for the present to London
and its little Orchis-world, what startling changes as
affecting both plants, and places, and men—have
come to pass since 1S32 ! Of the men—the Orchidists
I mean—of that remote epoch. Professor Lindley alone
remains. I found him working hard in November

but woe

be T

of a -hearty 'welcomer whur"^

Cattle/a, Lj^lia, "or" OdontoglosT"^^'' ^'^^^
i^y be

poor wiB^^

in days of yore
; indS f'^^^^Ci''^well-known amateur who prided hw,r *•

<<i
ledge of Orchids, and who hln ^^ "" "^W
choice out of one of ^1^^^^, •"'« N
ions, selected for himself a^^oVthU sl^S*leaving to the Messrs. RoUisson aS ofT***mising exterior, but which proved to hf^ >*
specimen ever introduced ali™ in?n v "* ««
lovely Phalceuopsis amabilia 1 I? w^™T. " *«
months afterwards to the late Duke nH \ ' ""
a hundred guineas. Serapic^. -

"^ °'™"W« fo

iTo be continued.)

CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS.
Theke is so little indoor eardenintr tminr, .

that perhaps a few HttlchinSitSnl n^n^"^and Christmas decorations may be ni^e willi^^

So much there is that may he done wlMi b^a
day materials if we can but manage m^^^^^^
well, and in little villages and fn ernt; ^^where actual flowers are scarce, a few hintsTtte
substitutes often may come in useful.
Every one knows of course how to form deviottiiimake ornaments of red berries, forming thtm intocZ

masses or mounting them into small sprava br bmZ
of gum or wires ; but for the wreaths of green andS
fest,oons of Ivy there is one very practical observata
that 1 must be allowed to make -that winding the -^tw
on a shuttle or on a sort of short netting needle mtoJ

1832 ; he was working harder still in November 1862

;

—- ^ „,^^^
and he must work harder than over up to November ^^^^^ of trouble and numerous entangles.
1892, if he aspire to do half of what the world seems There are three things especially that 1 ha-

disposed to expect from him

—

the -"Folia Orchi- ^*^*"^ "s'^fnl i*n«f; fr^ i^oo,. ;« ™:«j : r _ .

dacea,'' first of all. Professor Reichenbach is indeed
labouring worthily in the same field, but his contribu-
tions to Orchidology are scattered though such a
multitude of continental publications, as to be
practically inaccessible in this country except to purely
scientific men. Meanwhile our Orchideous vocabulary
is taking grievous harm day by day.
Among those with whom I was thrown in contact in

1832, and who have since gone to their rest, the name
of Mr. Geo. Loddiges necessarily occupies the foremost
place. His devotion to Orchids and humming-birds
was intense, but though he loved the birds beyond the
plants, yet I doubt whether any other man ever loved
the plants themselves so well. He was moreover an
excellent botanical draughtsman, and I found him on
the occasion of my first interview (Nov. 1832), with a
plant of Zygopetalum stenochilum* before him, from
which he was preparing a drawing for the " Botanical
Cabinet," at that time a monthly botanical serial of
some repute. From his studio we proceeded to see
the Orchids, which aa yet were not indulged with a
house to themselves, but were arranged in the groat
Palm-house on a broad shelf facing the north. Here
were probably some 30 square yards of Orchids, many of
them as yet undetermined ; very few were in flower.
IflnameCattleya Loddigesii, Zygopetalum orinitum,
Cymbidium sinenae, Epidendrum cochleatum, and a
Pleurothallis or two, I shall have exhausted the slender
list ! But the preceding summer had brought out
some remarkable plants, e. g. Stanhopea oculata, Eifre-
nana atropurpurea, Maxillaria Warreana (now Warrea
tricolor), and Cycnoches Loddigesii. Indeed it was
the appearance in rapid succession of new and wondei-
ful forms that in those days kept us all in a state of
perpetual excitement. There is nothing like it now—
there can never be anything like it again I Multitudes

very useful just to bear in'mind*'in'performicgm
such tasks. First, in arranging flowers over some lam
space—going round an archway—encircling a pictm
frame—arching some doorway over, it is always more
telling to make the flowers in knots than it is to strew

them, thickly even, all round. This struck me odm
very much in seeing a large screen thus decorated. TW
flowers scattered over it scarcely " showed" at all-half

of them put in small knots, sparkled in all directioni

In making up devices, secondly, it is such an eapeml

point to have the shape well indicated underncatliibi

flowers, in something of the same colour. LeUcn^

devices, stars, anything that it may be, remain tba

distinct without at the same time lesgening thebeulf

of the flowers, I remember specially seeing once i

beautiful star in flowers. The form was traced out in

cardboard, each alternate ray being made rather irarj,

or the number of rays uneven. This wa^ cut out easOj

with a sharp penknife, the outer points of each raybeiB|

calculated on the circumference, and a detached nf

being used to sketch out the shape of each bj. IV

card was covered thickly with cotton wool, and tk

snow white flowers were laid and tied through uponit,

strings passing over the stalks to tie beneat'li the card.

The Camellias, especially, for any such devices shonl*

if leafless, have a piece of cotton wool prepared w

receive each separately. A round piece should be »
out rather smaller than the flower, and the stw

should be passed through a hole in the centre ^^}^^
little gum water is useful in preventing the entire M
of petals should they flag. In arranging coloar, ^
I think there is a good deal of distinctness thatdcpen*

on avoiding dabs. Dabs of colour everywhere are UK

italics in books when they come three or four mi

sentence—rather ineffective. ,,.

It seems to me that colour should be m everjtmai

ich aa it is in painting, where a very feff "«much
of beauteous new Orchids are doubtless yet awaiting ' torches tell more than a thousand a*'"™^.^ °°^q1„

I, but we cannot hone I

where a thousand bright touches would end in a regthe hour of their introduction, but we cannot hope
that any forms so marvellous as those with which we

' muddle.
. . .^ *.

• T^.f^a sltfpt
are presented m the genera Coryauthes, Stanhopea, and I Now in design-doing, a point that ^^'^^^^
Cycnoches, still remain to be discovered ! At all events "

" ...---
the last 30 years that have so vastly swelled our lists of
species have failed to yield any newgeneric types at all
approaching m interest to those that I have just named.

Now in design-doing, a point that
^^^'f^^^J^

is worth marking brightly, but in a V
(f^ «^J^

example) what would be two thin lines of red U ra«i

poiii

large Peaches—" From Elruge Nectarinc/lSSf." IHave with my own fingers planted the stones and seeds
of the many hundreds of seedUng fruit trees I possess.
and my mterest in them never flags.

I have thus far given a portion of my experience in
raising seedling frmtsi if I have not carried the sub-
ject to a satiating length, I will continue a relation ofmy experiments with seedling Apples, Plums, Cherries,
strawberries, Raspberries, and Currants, TAo*. Rivers

the colour of the design
sorting

06t

DIES OP.CHIDIAN^.-No. I,

Hating occasion to be in Loudon "about the middleofast November I could not resist the opportunity of
voting the prmcipal collections of Orchids that are to
t>e found wiLhm a moderate radius of Charing Crose,

practised eye will refer the 6trangers"to "th7ir"p"roper
i

floral devices generally look extremely jeii ^^^^
genera. If the package come from the East a plant is

' with a wreath of evergreen, which may rep

at once pronounced to be a new Aerides, Dendrobium,
or Coelogyne, and, if so, is received with acclamation,

;h1?- "T^^^ ''?^,^ Pj^^^ **[ ^^^ Zygopetalum
; it was the

Identical piece that bore the flower-spike from which Mr
i^?^;?^(

drawing w^ made
; but though it bloomed fre-quently in my stove, ita flowers were invariably those of a

n^^rnwlir. fr. ""^
^V^^A^^J^K ^^""^ ^*'' ^^^^^ discarded thenarrow hp that constituted the (supposed) specific distinction

«i«l.t H Tk^I"™- ^^? "*
u"^*^

^^ ^*« » *^^»^1 f"**^ not
mispected at the time, but such aa wenowcontinually meet withamong Orchids If any of yonr rea iers have, however, seen a^ignpeUhirn With a narrow contracted (instead of a broaJ

A thing much overlooked also is the so""^^^

shades of leaves. People ^^onld hardly oei

irk

spray makes an unknown diff*erence ; l^Ke'entlie

contrast by being such a connecting
\'"f . ,-^e.

dark green and gold of the various tmtea^^' ^ j^^^^

By making little knots of the
J^^^
S of colour

ixed in amidrt the darkest, a" t?f
/^''

. pleasantmixedspreading) kbeUum they wiirp«7haprwAdi7f:;,J^^^^
«»^e?

"Vr"'"',' ^pLTtfuUv' aud in a ^O'tP'^
fZyimV^\ Failing this the plea,lo..prcies Z. stenope- "aj ''^ o'''"'"*''

,f^'
f'^""/' g" comM''''-

^^^'
lalum will have to be cancelled. '

) mantier, because the things are so l"i"
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liCK AND CRY.

^^/jgfiMfl penihila and Alamanla punicea,—I am
—oaipt of a letter from my friend Professor Reicli-

Z^0^ (fils) iu which, commenting on the notice of

E^vep'an's published the other day in your Paper,
. ^j^me to an article of hia own that appeared

^•ponplaudia," August 1,1855, ia which he c-ndea-

JJjrt»
wid, as I thiuk, successfully, to identify Cuit-

^«a peudula (Lcxar/:i) with Odontoglossum

jjn^muui (Lindlcy). The same idea once

^gigrted. to my own mind, but I did not
— Terr deep into the question, deeming it im-

JJllnbla that a botanist who had referred three species

5Odontoglossum (/. e., O. Cervantesii, 0. apterum, 0.

BBabunaceum) to their true genus would have com-

i^tted the mistake of constituting the fourth a new
OB ; and I am therefore only the more thankful

the learned Professor, taking a less superficial

,^ of the case, should have been led to the true
!

ulatioDof whathad been so longagreat botanicalpuzzle.

Professor Rcicheubach also informs me that he has

Hjjrttined that Alamauia punicea is merely an Epi-

^dram. If any one therefore should have been led

to entertain the idea of an expedition to Valladolid in

ircb of these two plants, he would do well to recon-

i^er the niatter. /. B., BidduJjyJi Grange.

Z

D«T
V

vide;

Home Correspondence.
Vine Borders.—There is in our neighbourhood

Vmerv, in front of which runs a carriage road, 10 ieet

ide; The Vines are planted 9 feet deep, in 2 feet of

m% covered witli 7 feet of rubbish, gravel, &c. Tliis

7 feet of rubbish, &c., is periodically rrmoved, and
iliu^htor house or other manure is mixed in with the
Jfwtofsoil. Tliis operation is about being performed
BOir. The inside of the house is tiled over. The family

nedcs at this place only occasionally. The Vines are
pnincd trt-ic'G a jear, and barrow loads of berries and
btnclioa are annually thinned out. Duriuir the absence
fif tlie family, in spring and summer, the Vinery is at

ttoes sbut up, without care, for weeks together, and
Ttt the produce, for quality and flavour, is all that can
•• desired. K. 11., Cork.
Training Vines.—Ona of your Correspondents a few

weeks afro proposed a question ms to the best mode of
training Vines np rafters. When erecting a Vinery, some
16)ear8ago, I determined to try horizontal in prefer-

Hce to vertical training, as being more likely to
qnalise the flo^vof s:ip, and thus keep the lower part of
tbe house ns well furnished with iruit as the upper.
The result has been perfectly successful, and I would
ittougly recommend the plan to others. Horizontal
training has for many years been adopted at Thomery
« the open waU. See the plate in p. 45S of Loudon*s
I'Soburhan Horticulturist." It requires very little
ingenuity so to arrange the Vines as to cover every
inchofghissro-fiiig. Jt is obvious however that when
tliu wstem is adopted, no plant which requires light
"oegrowii in the house. G. 8., Bromley.
Shck Alicante Grape alla.^ Black Morocco, S^-c—

1 certainly ditfer from vour correspondent *' VV. T."
'«fl)ecting tlie quality of this Grape, for I consider that
wheuu begins to shrivel it is superior to the Barba-
™m, or to any other black Grape with which I am
jequainted. 1 believe that 10 years ago no t)erson ever
»>eard of such a Grape as the Kempsey Alicante ; and as
yaw correspondent *' W. T » has grown this Grape for
« years, be of course has liad it under some other name.

L 1\ f% ^^ ^'^^® *^'® '-''^^"^ °^ ^^^O' P''^'^^
where this

•flhat Grape may have been well managed added to it
wy tnue it is shown, we shall soon have as confused a

^rape nomfucliiture as we have now in regard to

\xZ,- ^ "lyself witnessed at the late great Potato

.fpf' South Kensington in October last one variety
*»otato under no iewer than 16 different names.
•™«'-rf Bemett, Osherton Ball, Worksop; Notts.

J
^°'^^^^ic Gardening.—I cannot resist giving you

beril i ' ^""'^^ wnotiicr proiessional or otherwise ne

^
Tiuently no disciple of the great men who invented

Beralf'n i
^^'"^^ ^'^^^ o^ »rt, viz., Le Notre, Boyceau,

ten •
1

'' ^® ^^""fl» &c-» &c., whose clever

pfo°g*""'*^
possession of a friend of mine, abundantly

fttsoN
***'' ahead of those by any modern pro-

*Geb;
^JP®,^''ally such as uphold the mongrel jardin

*ith U M
*"^*^ century {i.e. of the Brown school)

*Iv ( M
wabble walks, flower beds on Grass,

<?« „ ,

'^;''J^^ ^y their resemblance to tarts, tadpoles,

aitaeh I
,

^^"^^"strosities(uiiserable "^ »"»ter), with

*^ b -l i"^^
^^'*^ sculpture, set at random anyhow,

^teriaf^' 1
^^ "basses of evergreen and deciduous

lBw„i^^/^ j'eterogeneous jumble. Luckily there are

"latur 1 f*^,
'?*^"**^ ^^^^^ "^^'^ ^^^^ ^^'''^^ "'^ ^^'^ so-called

tioD wliflf
^^ r ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^* ^"t^ "1 character has no rela-

**«n«lism p^M •
^^*'"^'*^> they wisely preler the conveu-

^iftcnhf 1
'^ ancestors^ which happens to be very

likely .^^° ;e«>gn satisfactorily, and consequently not

•^'i'itin
^ ? ^® tolerable from men without artistical

prdetier
* i^^'^ '^^ ^s lamentable that so very few

\pt \q a *. ^^ tile present day can draw at all, however

iniii^ "f
^?- "^'^ ^"^ ^*'^ *"^^^ mechanical part of gar-

*^DroTi 1
^^ ^^ i-emavkable that tlie most pretentious

iibevon^
.?^?^'^^t the ^^^'^^^^ °^^^ ^'^ ^"'^ hfcanse it

" ^^^^^ power of appreciation as well as acquisi-

tion. Were not our domicile so hir apart I might have
opportunity for occasional parley on garden art, with a
view of showing that "la critique eM; ai*.e, raaia Tart
est difficile.** Pray excuse this long yam, but as Mr. N.
does not enlightcu us by reference to any ^raud
example illustrative of his devoted prin y . the inler-
enceis, he has wandered bryond his tether* as would be
very easy to elucidate did time, space, and your patience
permit. Miles.

Hoyal Horficultural Sociefjf and Kurserymens
Prizes.—Your Correspondent who has commented on a
letter of mine in a contemporary has found a veritable
mare's nest, and in justice to the nurseryman alluded
to and to myself (who is that ?), I must b^ your in-
sertion of this short reply, llud I for a moment
thought that any one could put such a construction on
my letter (and much as I know of the unchnritablonosB
ot human kind, I was not prepared for such a perverse
ingenuity) I should have stated two little facts which
might hnvc spared your correspondent his efTusion.
viz., that the donor of the prizes neither wrote llie

letter nor had anything whatever to say to it (tJie

passage iu inverted commas being not a quotation, but
the purport of what I had heard the reply was) ; and
also that the donor distinctly stated that he did nut
care about hU name being inserted, so long u the
prizes were announced. Vigilans.

Galvanised Iron Wire,—\ have much pleasure in
complying with '-J. 1*. M.'a" request to state my
reason for condemning galvanised iron wire for Tcacii
tree training. About seven years ago I erected a Peach
house 40 feet long and 20 feet wide, spiui roof, all glass,

in which I planted eight or 10 trees in benring con-
dition; some of them were trained on plain iron wire
painted, and others on galvanised iron wire not painted.

The following season 1 found that the young wood of
the latter, wherever it came in close contact wiLli the
wire was seriously damaged, the hark pcrishhig more or
less, ciusing the young shoot to have but a lingering

existence if not utterly killed, whilst those trained on
the plain iron wire received no damage. The second
year I placed small strips of lath wood between the
galvanised iron wire and the young wood, which 1 found
troublesome, but more or less eflective. The following

season it occurred to me to paint the wire, which 1 did,

and since that my trees have received no injury, except
where the young wood comes in contact with the wire
whcretho paint wasrubbcd off. Speaking tomy gardener
on the subject, he informed incthatone or my neigbhour'a

trees is now sufl'ering from the same cause. I enclose

you a few specimens. With respect to the health of my
trees, the only fault I have to find witli them is being
too vigorous, which occasions me to root prune, and
sometimes to lift them, although they bear good crops.

This therefore cannot be the cause of the complaint.

Galvanised iron wire may differ as to its pernicious

eifects ; on that I am not prepared to offer an opinion ;

but this I am sure of, that the galvanised iron wire 1

used did daujage my trees. A Sulscriber, Birmingham.
[We have caused special inquiry to be made into this

matter, and we find that our correspondent is right in

attributing the damage to the galvanised wire. It has

been observed that young shoots of the Peach, and
other stone fruits, arc almost invariably kiUcd where
brought in contact with galvanised wire, just like the

specimens now sen^ us. Even in wood two or three

years old, gumming is found to be induced where tied to

the metal. Indeed iron wire itself ia unfit for training

against unless kept well painted.]

New Selfproiecting Broccoli,—I beg to send you a

head of Winter White Proccoli ra'?ed by a gentleman's

gardener in this neighbourhood from Snow's Winter

White, from which it differs in being a true protecting

sort, and coming in here 10 to 14 days earlier. I regret

that the leaves, which would have shown its protecting

character, were cut off when received by us, but

specimens sent to us last year had them on, and showed

this property fully. The sample I transmit would be

cut from a small lot on the 10th or llth met. Although

the thermometer has been as low rfs 20"^ twice or thrice

this season, it will be seen that no trace of the cold has

been lelt upon the Broccoli. Jas. Backhouse,Jan., Tork.

[This was a capital specimen of the sort, although a

little browned by the loss of its protecting leaves.]

Grape Growing in Norfolk.—I have read with much
interest your notice of the remarkable crop of Grapes

produced by the sliill of Mr. James Ilardie for his

employer in Norfolk. I may bo permitted to say that

there is on the face of the information something

almost incredible; but knowing from your authority

that the fact is indisputable, I feel sure that a few notes

more iu detail on the treatment and management of

the Vines would be acceptable to the working gardener.

For instance, wo would like to know how they were

planted, whether outside or inside j what amount of

border they had, its depth and consistence; what

kind of temperature was kept up, and the attention

and amount of labour they^ required ; whether, too,

any other occupants were permitted in the Vinery.

The notice in question, read, as it stands, by gentlemen,

without some qualifying instructions, might (^usc them

to be dissatisfied with the labours of their own gar-

deners, who are prevented from performing such mar-

vellous feats by the multitudinous variety of things

that deuMud their attention. N. U. PoicnaJl, RadcUffe-

in K n p,Uiud.]

—

whelhrr Or not
-Allow ui« to aftk your Correspondent
he bant all hit fruit buds the fint

iewou? Will he .Ms-n inform ui hou hr is to ohtiin
his second year's crop? I think 1 may venture to
assert that he Ua not a fruit bud * r . \ i- wi'thin 6 inch

111

of his rodsj on nhat tberefiire will he depend for bis
second season's crop ? Will he prune clo»e home U> his
rods? Ifso, hewiU have neither fruit bud nor eye in
tlie wliole length of his rode Will he r^ on his
fruit-bearing wood ? If so, 1 strongly 8UBi>oct, as I have
just stated, that lie will find ueilher eye nor bud within
6 or 8 incliis of his rods. I would asii, therefore, is be
prepared to prune nt tlmt distanee fi luu his rods ? Kveu
in tliat case, however, his chances of a crop would be un-
certain. As to the appearance of Vines pruned after
this fiishiou just deieribed, I shuU not venture :im

opinion. I may ny hoveTc-r tli.it fc^v men would like
to own them, or envy the msn who hnd tin u
charge. H, G., Bwkhnd Onrd^tut, ^jtrfh frali'g.

yruit Cidiure tU The Uaseih.—^\\ ntt.Mition has
beio diiectod to two or three articles on this subject
which have lately a, ^ in-d in imir columns, and as one
of the gardeners who call'd at Tlie II.., \U larly iu the
autumn of IHttl, I venture to mnlie n few rennrkioo
what I witnesticd. That the splendid 1i< h which I saw
there huro the fine crops described by '* T. R." I was
quite prepiifcd lo hear. Nuthing but the gru__^>t mis-
manngement could have produced a contrary ranll, but
is it fair to give the whole credit to a suboVdina! c wlio
at the time of my visit had been (here onlv a few
short weeks, to the utter coudtuuiatioii of the modisl
and very intelliijint man who wits introduced to me as
the head gnnlenor. I attinhcd the arrangement ol the
younp; fruit trees and their flne onnditmn in the Open

•joinUti robust;^
health and extraordinary foli.igi* burno by every pi int
in the collection. That credit is due to Mr, Donn for
his at:er-aianHgeincnt 1 fully admit, but why rob the
late gardener of all coniuiendatjon? lo which I, as a
practical man, emphatically declare lie is entitled.
The right-thinking portion of your readors must, 1 am
sure, entertain a eimilar ojiinion. A Lover of Fair Play*

Trade Advertisements,—\o\xr " Constant Itcadt-r
"

has rather provukiugly set my worthy friend Mr.
Anthony Watcrcr adrift, as he seems without a compass,
(not steering to the point) nnd calls on me to pilot him

;

1 shall do so, on condition that ho keeps faith with the
public He says, "if I am malerialiy wrong, I shall ba
very glad and willing to admit iL" 1 like the promise.
First then, he was " materially wrong " iu publishing to
the world that "all the plants in the trade of P. nobilis

except his own, were grafted, and comparatively worth-
less." 2nd. lie was "materially wrong "aflerhekuew that
he had run foul of his mates in the trade, not to strike
sail and render the amende honorable; all he did was
to shirk the main point, hoist his standard 2 J'eet high,
and challenge the trade to produce his equaL Tlie

first shot his namesake John Waterer of Bagshot fired

at this 2 feet triumph, down it came—the moment he
advertised seedlings of Picea nobilis from 2 to 3 feet.

It was really too bad, a second marksman threw
a shell ; and shivered it to pieces. Mr. Veitch
of Exeter wrote me a few weeks ago that he has seed-

lings of Picea nobilis (which came from Elvaston)
ranging from 2 feet 3 inches to 2 feet 9 inches high ;

neither of these long ranges ever reached Knap Hill.

Now, with sucli awkward customers as tlipFe, our
worthy commodore was "materially wrong" in not
hoisting his pennant 4 feet instead of 2— then he would
have been out of range. And who can tell that others

bent ou mischief may not go beyond these? We will

not provoke them, seeing that our Knap Hill friend

does not advertise seedlings of P. nobilis higher than
15 inches. P. nobilis from cuttings thrive well at

Knap Hill above " 2 ft. high ;" somehow or other grafted

plants of the same height do not—although they do
remarkably well at Worcester and other places, as my
worthy friend can bear testimony; he examined a
prime lot there lately, 1 am told, and expressed bis

surprise to find they were not "clubbed at the graft."

He said he could not understand why they were not,

and begged to know "how they managed it." Lastly,

lie is 'materially wrong" in denouncing all grafted

Conifers "as abominations" (as he once did cuttings).

Now that lie prefers being measured by quantity ratlier

than quality, X would simply recommend him never to

depreciate his neighbour's goods iu order to raise the

value of his own. W, Barron, Wvasfon Casfte,

Societfrg.

Vicc-

waa
LiNNFAX : Dec. 4.— J. D. Hooker, M.D.,

President, in the chair. Frederic Bird, M.P

,

elected a Fellow. The following papers were read :

—

1. *'A letter from Dr. Aleilor to Sir W. J. Hooker,
dated 1 1.M.S. Gorgon, Port Louis, MauritiusjSept, 10th,

1862, aadgvvingauaecouut of his visit to Madagaiicar";

communicated by Sir W. J. Hooker. The writer was
attached to the Embassy deputed to carry addresses

and presents from our Government to King Radama.

_ The party started from Tamatare, and for the first

OH'T^enineaVNotiingh^^^^^ [Snrelyno Grape grower 1
60 miles had to follow tho line of the coast on a spit

can want the information our Correspondent asks for; of sand beparatmg the eea from a cham of lakes. A
nor can we give it, as Mr. Hardie is no longer dense wood skirted tho sea by Tamatare, and in it
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occurred an abundance of wild Coffee shrubs. Along
the eea-bord was found a Logania, which yields an

abundance of fruit, that is (less the seeds) coubumed
with avidity by the natives. "With it, but much less

frequent, was a Clusia (J) with edible fruit. The
Copal Gum tree wad very abundant along the coast ;

it grows to a large size, one which was measured being
" 28 feet in circumference, with an enormous spread."

The natives incise the bark and fix bamboos to receive

the gum. They procure their India-rubber (by in-

cision, allowiug the sap to flow into a hole at the

root of the tree) from a trailing and climbing plant, not
knon-n to the writer, having thick cordate leaves, and
Pear-shaped as well as Pear-sized fruit. The Ficus

elastica was also met with along the sea-bord. Along
this coast journey the Morads, Euphorbias, and Myrtals
were well represented. Dense spreading box-like trees

were seen, which are held in great respect by some of the

tribes of the south, who resort to them and to other

shade-affording trees, such as Lecheas and l^fangoes, for

devotional motives. It is common to find beneath
such trees the sticks, rags, and bamboos, which
devotees have left after paying their vows to the gods,
the bamboos generally containing some native rum to

propitiate the deities in favour of the supplicant who
has left it. Ferns decorate the treea, living and dead,
on this part of the road. Of Orchids^ the Angra3ca
sesquipedalo and superba were most prominent and
numerous ; they grow parasitic and terrestrial from
Tamatare along the coast line and for 60 miles inland.
Three smaller Angrseca are also found, one sweet-
ecented with small white flowers on spikes, 1—1^ feet

long, and one with the flowers alternately yellow and
white. In the plains extending from Tamatare 30
miles inland were seen two Daphnes, which grew
12—14 feet high, one pink, one white-flowered,
both sweet-scented. By the lakes two kinds of
Hibiscus were conspicuous, one yellow-flowered, the
other

^

pink, and both aff'ording in their bark
material from which fine twine is made. The Tang-
hinia venenifcra, or ordeal poison tree, grows very
abundantly along the coast, and is one of the moat
beautiful trees to be met with. The beach from Tama-
tare to Andovorant, the point where the road turns
westward, was lined with two species of Pandanus or
Vacoa. This Vacoa forms a thick strong barrier
against sand-drift, and is planted by the natives around
villages near the sea with thi^ intent. It forms a more
complete barrier than the Hottentot Fig at the Cape.
From Andovorant the route was continued by the aid

about 8 feefc. The Calumba was formed by the
cascades, and the natives procure from this part some
of their niodiciues, of which sat'saparilla is one. In
the rivulets of the woods and marshes and in the
moist places of the valleys, Ocsmunda regalis was
seen. Having passed the thickest of the woods,
a long stretch of hills follows, the hill sides
being covered with Citron trees. On the 7th day
from the coast a high table land was reached. Then
came more hills to bo mounted, and afterwards a fine

well watered valley with numerous villages ; from
hcnco to the capital the road lay through woods and
over rugged hills. The bills close by the capital are
perfectly bare, and the writer observed but one con-
spicuous flower on which the eye can rest, the Sunga
Sunga of the natives, Euphorbia fulgens, of which there
are two varieties, one of a bright vermilion, the other
bright orange; these grow from a thorny p] little

plant, which creeps along the nmd walls.—2. ** On the
Hairs of the Carcinui? Manes," and— 3, " Kotcs on the
Food and Parasites of the Salmo Salar of the Tay,'* both
by W. C. M'lutosh, M.D.j and communicated by Dr.
Cobbold.

an

aggression upon the colonists, x cannnfremarks without giving this as.ptf ?.
"'"*^'^« tW,

contradiction. My owii 0^1,^! '''
o*° «ni2

have gathered -^has iT^TL^f ^^^^^
opposite opinion of the tern nor ./". *" ^Wk
the IndiuL; and ll 7VuM ^^^that my official position gave

'
^ Jf 'SShng alone among them, a protection \.i*r^ '^N.

waiting to the ordinar; coFoS Pg^ 'ttS!!!^quot^ation npon the subject from the^ tter /^Knghsh clergyman whom I have lately had tui^'^of meeting. I withhold his name VnlT!?*^
letter was not intended for that v^!^Z^venture to m.Ue of it. I should add laM

^
had never visited an Eughsh colony untl LBritish Columbia four years ago—
" * My experience leads me to' say. what T r.a

ns confirm, that, so far as safety is ]tt
persons *tt

Motim of J^ooU.
1. Four Years in British Cohimlia and Vancouver

Island. An accotmt of their Forests, Rivers, Coasts,

Goldfields and Resources for Colonisation. By Com-
mander R. C. Mayue, R.N., F.K.G.S. 8vo. Murray,
Pp. 468.

2. Vancouver Island and British Colu-mhia, lohere they
are, ivhat they are, and ivhai they may become. By
Al. Rattray, M.D. Edin., R.N. 8vo. Smith &
Elder. Fp. 182.

3. Bescripiion of Vancouver Island, Ey its first colo-

nist, "W, Colqulioun Grant, Esq. (A paper read before
the Royal GeographiCid Society^ 1857.)

4). Catalogue of the Vancouver contrthution {to the
International SMhition) , lotth a short account of
Vancouver Island and BHtish Columbia, London,
June, 18G2. (A Pamphlet.)

Among the books and pamphlets here ennmcratod, the
reader will find ample and reliable information con-
cerning those two North Western Colonies on
which the world is looking with eager expecta-
tion. That they have a glorious destiny cannot be
doubted. In the opinion of Dr. Rattray,

there is far less risk in travelling irBritLhT^
han in many parts of England.' Notbi g t^^^^^the order of the country, and the marked TblSI
iXns '

»"'' '*' ^'' ^'^ *^^' P''^^' '^ '^'^

„, "the
.

^ , . - geographical position of Vancouver Island is favour-
ot canoes up a lake, for 8-10 miles, to Maromby, the ,' able for her development as a commercial colony. The
trst village of the ascent. On either side this lake ' position which this island holds in the Pacific very
were rising hills, the ravines between which wore filled
with Bamboo and the Traveller's tree (Uaveuala mada-
gascariensis) ; the latter met with here for the first

time, and being thence a companion of the traveller
for 130 miles. It has been stated that Mr. Ellis was
mistaken in assigning a height of 30 feet to some of
these trees, but on the return journey, near Ampa-
pimba, a village about 2000 feet above the sea, Dr.
Mellor saw examples which were at least 40feethigh. On
the banks of a canal at the end of the lake Astrapaia
was met within flosver ; al^o an Erythrina 40-50 ft. high,
the trunk 4 ft. in circumference, and with widespreading
branches, clothed with heads of scarlet flowers « like
bunches of French-beau flowers;" a Polygala used as
medicine by the natives for gastric irritation ; a blue-
flowered small Solanum, the leaves of which are eaten
asa^ vegetable by the natives, who call it "Bred"—
this is found in all the market places, and is sold in

much resembles that which Great Britain holds in the
Atlantic, and both have a wide field for their commerce

;

but while the shipping of the latter only shares in the
traffic of the Atlantic, that of Vancouver Island may,

3 I^aml Importance.—" I have more tlum m^spoken of Esquimalt as being admirably adaouS fT
naval station ,and dockyard. I wish & M?"
portanfc as tins is for our squadron in the pSm
Uiink It would be still more so for the squadronTu*
Chmcse waters. Our ships there, winch aresometi^
almost disabled by sickness, could reach the liealZ
climate of Vancouver in six weeks, and miifhL ifZ
quired, be relieved by vessels from the Pacific iqiudnl
In 1869 the * Tribune' and ' PyUdea' were orS
across from China; they arrived at Esquiinalt with
crews greatly debilitated, and all hands a good^
below par, Thoy remained about a year there, toj
left, T believe, with the crews of both ships iu perfect

healtli. I may also mention that the healthy appear,
ance of our crew was a subject of general remark to

all ships arriving on the station."

4. Capabilities of Soil, ^c—" In these possessiooi

we have, independently of its mineral wealth, a conntiy

of immense extent and natural beauty, of—so far u it

has been tested—invariable fertility, and with a climiU

closely resembling our own. Against these advautige^

however, it must be remembored that all tht ii

required to develop and utilise the many natural ailvaa-

tages of the colonies has yet to be done, and that for

many years to come stout hearts and strong hands wlil

find abundant occupation in accomplishing this work.

He who is not possessed of these requisites of abaA-

life is as unfit for British Columbia as for any otW
colony. But the man whose heart does not fail him

at the pi-ospect of hard living and harder work will find

there welcome and plenty awaiting liim."

and probably will, almost monopolise that of the Pacific, fo

which at a future day will probably rival that of the
former, and this colony will thus hold a phice in the
commerce of the west superior to that which England
now holds in that of the east." The same author adds
that "British Columbia, on the other hand, possesses, in
her mineral wealth, in her gold-fields,—probably second
to^ none that have yet been discovered,—in her silver
mines, in lier stores of pUmihivgo, &c., elements of
wealth such as probably do not exist in Vancouver
Island, and that fit her for becoming, under judicious
management, a most important mineral-yielding
colony.*'

These opinions are amply confirmed by all that is at

The evidence upon which these conclusions

>unded is to be sought in Captain Mayiie*^ p

((

bundles
, a wild Raspberry, spreadmg over acres of present certainly known of the capabilities of the two

rrH^'.^F^'fi '^ ^.ni^if
°^ ^^^

.^""^K '"i
^^^ ^°''*^

t

<^o\onk^. Upon those points we have in Oapt. Mayne a

S.l .^n la ""n"^^'^ V?^
the capital, and>he dry red perfectly trustworthy guide. Having been stationed

lP^L« iif ^f %l°w^
of It was approached

; both
j

on the coast of Vancouver in H.M.S. Plumper orleaves and fruit of this are used medicinally, bruised
and mixed with rice water, as emollients and expec-
torants. Kear Maromby abundance of rice is grown

;
and here occurred a Heliconia with pink offcshoots or
sprouts which are eaten. In the canals and pools grew
a Lotos with blue flowers, the tubers of which are in
request for the preparation of "a kind of sago. On the
second day's journey from the sea, and at about 1500
feet above its level, the village of Ranumafaua is
reached, and near it is the river after which it is named.
It 13 in this river that the hot springs are found.

Hecate for nearly four years, and having during that
time personally examined some of the more important
districts of British Columbia, especially the little
known North- iVestern shores, no one could have better
means of observation; and having no local interest in
either Colony, he nausfc be^ regarded as wholly unpre-
jndiced. What then arc his conclusions ?—afew extracts
shall speak for themselves

1. Climate.—" It would bn useless for general pur-
poses to give a raaas of statistics with regard to the

^ -r -w - P'W
which are filled throughout with matter of thehighat

interest. He is always entertaining as well as inst^u^

tivc ; and his talcs and adventures so rivet the reader"!

attention, that even as a Christmas present the vota

must be a universal favourite, especially as it ia embd-

lished with many very clever views of people mo

scenery. Notwithstanding the crowded state of onr

columns we must find room for one or two examples. A

woman named ilu-Siivv-i had been carriofl oif hy boatik

Indians, and rescued by the officers of the Plumper.

Rejoining the * Plumper' on the 20th, I fj"»^'^P'

rescued slave Hu-saw-i in full possession of the tfttf

cockpit. There is no accounting for tastes, of counej

but it was fortunate for Hu-saw-i that her husbiW

esteemed her more than we did, or I fear she ttouio

have been left to the tender mercies of her capwr^

She was one of the ugliest, dirtiest specimens ot an

old squaw I have ever had the pleasure ot mMting,

and during the 10 days we had her on boara, ^
excited, I fear, anything but sympathy among"?.J
was turned over to the charge of the sergeant-major,

dress being made for her ot printed calico, ^v'»"^^'
^^

sundry other garments, slio was tlesired to wear, uf

^^
being told to make herself as decent ami clean .

habits would permit. The first t^;^^;^^^^^^!?,'^^^^^

Bovnn^l thi« ,.i,r«>.
+1,""' '~: """ 7-'"o" -r *";*r^-

^^'^^^'^'^^^ "^^^'*'^^^ C;**l^'n^ia a"tl Vancouver Island. InJSeyond this river, the country reached on the third
:
a country embracing so many hundred miles of latitudeday became more wooded and foresty. Floating in the : there is of course gt-eat dillorence of tless rapid streams were sometimes found the fl;>wering

stalks of the Ouvirandra fenestralis, but this was most
abundant in the Ranumafima river, near the hot apriuga.
The Arums lino the river banks in this part of the
country, and a sweet-scented white Crinum was con-
spicuous
of

most
of Lichens, Mosses and Ferns.

temperature. The
climate of Vancouver Island may be said generally to
be about the airae as that of the south of England.
During the last winter. 1861-2, it has been unusually
severe. In the four winters that I passed at Esqui-
malt Harbour we had a great deal of rain, very little
"

'
"

' '

'
~ about

hardly

T ,, , , . ,

- «««w« ^ «* British

mrfc of fho w^^-7
~

n'l
the shady moist

^ Columbia is, perhaps, a little colder. This winter the

m^kh!J^LZ,^^ '"'T-^.^f''^.
^^th bright pink; Lower Fraser has been frozen over so as entirely to

^Ue^^n^^^^^^
navigation; but I believe this has never been

lT^in^<.^^^^^^^
with white

j

known before, and it certainly has only occurred oncespots m rows, and anotherjwith pink dottmgs and lines, since 1856.
"' -" "

ine next three days marching was through a continua- winter I was

fine cLc^r '^TfV'u *^%^^^^F,^
of whicli was [a ascending to Fort Hope ^by the shallowness of theHue cascade. The Bamboos descnbed by Mr. Ellis stream. It will also be remembered that I asceuded

to induce her to give up possession ot her r^'^-'y

and to take a bath, to both of which proceed^P

expressed decided repugnance. The sergeant,
^^^^^

a most strict-service man, treated ^'' "'*'"".
..ije was

as stores put under his charge, and for wii^"
^^

responsible till relieved by his cooimauding om^^^-^^^^

could not speak a word to Hu-saw-i,

—crowned I should add with perfect success

andhisendearaort

to get MT

First be

be cleaned ami d«*^

he wo.Ui Imve done on^"^

i„ the Black ^.»Receiving the order just as

'cane a boy,' or put any one

it to the letter, :

;eand reported H
„ ^^ caw tua^

»«•'

As punctiliously he took her food to ber or
^^ ^^^r

^ - - !.y..-„.i *« «;.;f i.Pi'lke a prisoner^"

cane a uoy, or puo anj ^^-^ -- -
^itu »

carried it out to the letter, am then c me
^_.

military salute and reported; Olf-^^^;! fftbJt^
As puuctiliously he took her food to her o

got it, while he used to visit her hke a pi

* 4.:,«^r, « Ar..r frt lYtnlfft sure that sne was all rigbt.

festoon this cascade and the rapids; the species which
travels along the ground and encircles bushes and
^ees indiscriminately, being exceedingly graceful,
iree J?erns were more numerous in this district than atany other part of the wood, their average height being

^ J ^.. .. four times a day to make s"^*®—-. ,
-je \q a^

Steamers were able to go to Langley every I
The poor old creature was all ^"j*.

sighed herW'j

in the country, and were only prevented fright, and I have no doubt m her no

the river to Fort Yale in February, 1859, without beiug
seriously impeded by ice."

2. Personal Safety.—** In a recent book on British
Columbia one of the many objections urged against the
country ia said to arise from the danger of Indian

back among her enemies. All
'^^yJfl ^ent ro^^

stand at the fore end of the passage whn:^ ^^aft

chart-room, and every time we turnea j
our
along the qnartor deck ^"^I^'TmJchie! ') '^'^t
and cry • Al. ! Tyee, Tyee !

(Ah
'J^f'lf,lt\i -W'!"

most piteous voice imaginable, ^'^^

'^'..Tout iU^"^
off deck. On the 27th, however, much to our
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to catcU the ' Otter ' on her way down to

The sergeant accompanied ^cr to tLe last.

mI of her, sending her hi the ' SImrk ' (our decked
'*. . *.i*i. Jlip 'Otter' '^^ hpr wiiv down tn

ter *on hoa^d, and reporting; with tliu u

^^1- «0M woman's in the boat, sir/
"

'"""^'foecimen of what has to be expected in the

^*andeare.l country adjouiing tho Frazer River,

SJtbe foUowing :—
. . ,

«« landslips ui the mountain crevices are also

^u-Terous. Several times we had to make an

mLt of about 200 feet up a land-slip, at an angle of

Cta
35* in loose sand, and with notliing to check our

«rd procuress if the sand should slip (luickcr than

^Id scramble over. The most dangerous of these,

S^iTe did not pass till the third day, but which I

•"^
well nu'ntion while upon the subject, is called

Shclnes Mountain. Several people have lost their

Krt. in crossing this, and on one occasion a mule,

M aorae miners tried to get across it, was, I believe,

STbiBdriver, precipitated into tho river; which cir-

nco may, perhaps, account for the name of the

- This mountain rises abruptly out of the river, and

Ik* old trail leads across the face of it. To pass it

"l_|]a,ui.<;lip9. of 20 or 30 yards wide, and at an

iSTof abont 50*^, had to be crossed. To do this the

toMollor had to make a bolt from the rocky ledge on

-e .ide to that on the other ; and if he chanced to get

^ or the land slipped away with him, he must

bmUbly be lost. My companion bad here n most

-ttciful escape. He got dizzy, and slipped, but had

tit to far across that he was just able to grasp a root

ib..vt' his head, and tbus save his life. I had just

cnweJ and was watching him, when T saw hnn turn

ulttndslip. It was all the work of a second, how-

aod before I could move he was hanging on to the

"The following extract from the Journal of the

Btfbop of Columbia, when travelling over the same

IToaod, will prove that my description is not exaggcr-

gied:-'W'e continued the ascent for some distance.

Imwable, indeed, much of it was for horses and mules,

aideren for man not without danger. We must have

hi^n nt the height of 2500 or 3000 feet; our pathway

Itf along the edge of a perpendicular fall of such a

Wplit, sometimes along beds of loose rock, and most

wirilymust the feet step from stone to stone ; a slip

•mIJ either precipitate to the abyss below, or cast you

^mg the rocks, where a limb might easily be broken.

At other times in the descent the path was nil, the

jrojectious for the foot not an inch ; it seemed like the

CttwUng of a fly upon the perpendicular wall. This

rt of work lasted for hours. It was, however, so

ihorbing, and required the utmost constant stretch of

lUoHtion for self-preservation, that the time passed

ore rapidly than one would have thought. At the

Nne the critical character of this operation was such

*it,tUoagh near together, no one spoke; there was a

leinnity, as if we realised hanging between life and

d»th. Frequently we had to crawl upon hands and

knees. It was quite wonderful to see the Indians, with

tteir heavy loads, pass along; one of ours did fall,

kwwer, once.'
"

One anecdote of Governor Douglas, and we must
Ijreak ofiT.

"Few men, perhaps, have been selected better

•dieted for dealing with the strange, heterogeneous

WuUtiou of Victoria than Mr. Douglas. 2^Uuy
*»ri«8 are rife in Victoria of his coolness aod readiness

*l»en without these valuable qualities dangerous con-

"eqaencea might have ensued. I remember one, which,

^wever, loses much of its p'oint to those who are not

Miliar with the man, and his slow, deliberate action

^utterance. Many years ago, when white men were
*»er in these regions, and Indians less cowed than they
Mve now become, Mr. Douglas was iu command of one
"the Company's trading stations. His subordinate

J^r was alarmed on one occasion by the Indians, who
for some time past showed symptoms of insubordi-
jwOD, becoming more violent than usual, and forcing
^^ way in large unruly numbers into the Fort
laare. Rushing to Mr. Douglas in an excited tone and
yi^er, he reported that the Indians were Tn possession

*Wie Fort, and desired to know whether he should™ the men out and man the bastion, &c.
«fi was not little surprised to hear his senior say in his

*^ared, deliberate fashion of utterance, * Give them
fjtye bread and treacle. Mr. ;

give them a little

™n and treacle.' And indeed the specific completely
2*M the excited multitude, which probably no forceW could command would have done. Another anec-

^ of the same kind occurred while wo were out

/f^' A blustering Yankee went to the Governor
wrently with the notion of buUving him, and began

p asking permission for a number of citizens of the
^ted Slates to settle on some particular spots of land.

^y would be required, he was informed, to take the

"^ of allegiance.

J^'^H.^said he, *but suppose we came there and

;;||E^on would be turned off.'

,
^--ut iF several hundred came prepared to resist,

*bat would you do?"

AfinU
*^'^'^^** <^ut them to mince-meat, Mr. j

^»a cut them to mince-mcat.' "

.1. ^"'^ longer wonder at the influence exercised by
^vornor over his intractable subjects.

wc

Flower amd Fruii JJ^corafiom, Bj T. C. March.
1 1drmoD. 8vo.

To those fortunate or uiifortnnnt<' individuula * upon
whom their parents have Pttlled moiis tttst* than
money," this little book will be found a tr«Muiii i with
a pretty exterior and a useful Interior what else oan be
wanted in a treatise on this favourite subject
The principal part of the book is devoted entirely to

table decoration, and many are the useful hints which
may be gathered from its pages. The uncoloured
woodcuts are excellent, for rcpreseDting as they do
the whole process ofdressing the glass epergnes, no mia-
takes can be made from want of sufficient directions.

Mr. March very properly remarks that tuto in the
arrangement of colour differs as much as it does in

many other things, therefore it is imposmble to lay down
fixed rules ; but the great secret of his auccess is plainly
the result of his drawing largely ou good common
sense, which, when consulted, seldom leads one astray.

So he tells us that " fitness and propriety of admixture
should never be lost eight of,'' that incongruous
materials should never bo mixed ; for-iustauce. Fuchsias
and "Water Lilies will not loot well together, because
their habit and place of growth are totally dissimilar,

whilst Primroses and Violet? go well with Trefoil, Ivy,

and wild Strawberries. Tho general idea used to bo that

whatever flowers could bo gathered out of the garden
mustall be mixed togethcrtomakeaboutpiot. Thisidoaia
now gone by, but wc must be careful not to run into

the opposite extreme. The present rule is to have but
one kind of flower relieved by green, or at the most

J/amd CataloffM qfP ' ^pe Six
Urty. 1- u I, Uardwickc.

hs Dr.J.K.

ingTh© Icai 1 author » of ] v -n that
ciilUrtionsof pOifcagaitain|)8, \\lutk«r new or UMd, at

uiiicli '^"1110 people Meer, U rathfr Iftiu^bld Uiau
otherwise :-^

"The fabhiou has been ridiculed, u all fMshl^ui wiU
be; but if postege stamps an properly ttudloil, ool*

leotc-d, and nrranged, there it no reason why Umj may
not be quite as instructive Riid enterUiuiug as the
cuUection of birds, butterflies, sheik* books, onpuvuifi^
coins, or other ohjocta."

Of 132 oouutrioi i\w stamps arc oWBv /stod and
described. To collect them all it, tlercfora^ a rather
serious undei taking for young gentlemen.

The JtoidTiiraf ISa^ttsinf for l>ocomber contains

amongst otber portraits a bcnutiful figure of the very

Inindbomu Ltidy*i» Slipper, called Cypri^Ldium Slonii,

shown a month ur two t»iucc at OIM of the nioetiu;;! of

the Koyal ITortieultur:d Societv. This pbmt. whoM
flowers are in profile the most shpperdike of tbe wliule

family, is somewhat iutormediate Jn aspect betw»»en

C. caudiituiu and C. Lowii, with btoadcr sepab and
mucb bborln pi:tals than tin.' first, and with the petali

much longer and narr(iv\i'r th.iu the hi ' Tlie scpuls

are broad, whitish, stained with purple at the l>Aek«

and distinctly aouminutej tho petals tiro liucnr and
pendent, 5 in<'hi><4 lonp;, Uull greeiii«h ycUow S|)ott4^1

with purple; the lipisfurnied withalenjjtln'ncd iiiflcxcd

Hawllkc baae, ai

ip IS

id ii 1:̂ ^'^' m rtaled .iiK'x. so
i

to he
two or three; in many instances this arrangement is oxa<'tly of tho form of a sTippor, and is* whitish at tho
satisfactory ; but if everybody keeps strictly to the

;
hase, and stained as well as veined witli rose-colour. It

principle our eyes will soon become fatigued with
^
[g a Uonienn ]>lnnt, import. -d by Messrs. Low & Co., and

samcnos?^, and long for more variety. Already have flowered by John Day, i:. j., aficr whote gardener it

these beautiful glass epergnes of_ Mr. March's become has been mimed, in th<' nursery of .M TiOw&Cft. (not

so general that they no longer strike us with tho Kimo ' %y sir Wm. Hooker). Jl^Jq^fman ^<ind/ordii, figured in
degree of delight and admiration as they did on their

first appearance. If every one could exercise as much
originality in tho arrangement of flowers as the author

of this little book has set them the example of doing,

profiting at the snmQ time by his valuable hints on the

subject, wo should soon have every drawing-room and
every dining table presenting as much for admiration

or criticism as any other branch of ornamentation.

"NVliat every one will appreciate in this book ii^, that

we are not only told what to use, and what to do, but

where to buy, and what we have to pay ; so instead of

having to find out for ourselves, which is not always

easy, we can here learn on which side of Covent

Garden the Tansies congregate, which the Roses de

Mcaux, Forget-me-nots, Sec. Wo are sorry to find that

Mr. March snubs an old favourite of ours, and claoflsn

it amongst tho " Rhinoceros order," which sounds very

much as if he did not consider it worth looking at

;

but such is the difference of taste, that wo must plead

guilty to being great admirers of the despised

Berberis, which surely is one of our most useful shnibs

for furnishing foliage. What with the durabdity of

the leaves, their glossy appearance and the great

variety of their tint, varying from light to dark green,

from purple to bright scarlet, tliere are few other

plauts which accord so well or better with common
garden flowers.

The plant bearing the name "of Mauranta is not

known where we live, but perhaps it grows in Covent

Garden ? where unfortunately the writer of this can

rarely or never go. In pages 52 and 53, wc fiad_ a

the same number, is a West Auntralian composite, ullied

to Helichrysnm, a dwarfish plant, clotlied with cob-

wobbed hulrs, and having linear-lanceolate Ic^ives, and a

corymbosely-branched inllori ^ ( ncOOOmposcdof crowdetl

yellow flowcr-headfl. PhaJ^rnoptisLowii is also niroly re-

presented. Draco-nrr phrt/nioide* wadwarfWest Afrit an

stove plant, with succulent suflTruticosc stems, broadly

ovate leaves, which arc green dotted with «bltc, and

small Bubsessile terminal heads of while flowers sur-

rounded by purple bracta, and seated amongst tho

Ion;rish leaf stalks ; it is a distinct and rather pretty

plant in respect to its foliage, but the flowers are

fugacious. This and Acrotrema TWilkcri make up the

number; the latter is a dwarf Dilloni.. jus hi'ib, with

plaited serrated obovate oblong leaves, and sinall yellow

flowers on axillary peduncles; it comes from the moun-

tains of Ceylon.

The current number of Gossip of tlte Oardcn coiiUdia

some very good remarks on Judging at IlTticuiiiiral

shows, it is remarked:—"Many judge Gr.iprs with-

out tasting, but we think on no account should

Grapesbe judged without feeling certain that the best

coloured Grapes also possess the best flavour. Wo
think Grapes, Melon?, Poaches, Kcctarines, Apiic(»tp,

I'lums, Pears, and table Apples ought all to be tastod,

but would object to a very small M.lon taking tlio

first prize because it was the best flavoured, provided

finer fruit were near to it in excellence. Wo think, iu

judging fruit, that flavour should he tho great con-

sidcratTon combined with si/e, then form." Schcdnlea

should be very explicit, and "dishes ** of any kind of

summary of all that has been previously told us, and a /i-uit sIiouM be exactly defined. Vegetables are often

little farther on we find a list of all the plants useful judged in a most uncertain way,

for decoration under the season in which they are to

be obtained.

The only reference we can find to the use of berries

is in a note at page 76, where we are told that

"berries are not to be despised, especially the

Arbutus, which contrasts well with Variegated Holly,

Yew,'and winter shrubs." Now berries and leaves are

all that some people have with which to decorate for

several months of the year ; if we live in the comitry

too far to benefit by close proximity to Covent Garden,

and perhaps have not the money to indulge in its

luxuries, nor yet a greenhouse to supply the want,

what can we do without berries ? Few things look

better than clusters of the beautiful red Craticgus

berries mixed with heavy foliage, and lightened by

spi-ays of the common Barberry ; then there arc the

berries of the Mountain Ash, P^racantha, Holly, rmd a

few others, all precious, from being so durable and so

effective.

The latter part of the book is devoted to those sadly

neglected ugly pieces of ground which are to be s^n

when lookinj' down the back of a street, and which Mr,

large samples such as

couTd not be sent to table being in many casee pre-

ferred. It is a mistake to encourage these mousters of

the vegetable world. Tair-sized compact Cauliflowers,

IVas, Potatoes, Cabbages, and Vegetable Marrows are

what a lady or gentleman wishes to see on the table,

and when prizes are offered to gentlemen's garden«n it

s with the view of getting them to send in the bighcht

state of ptirfcctioif possible, such things as they

daily sendmg to their employer's table. " Some judges

arc better cut out for judging vegetables than other?,

and the best judges we have ever met with are to bo

found in Lancashire and Yorkshire; they really can

judge vegetables, and yet are not much to look at.

We say cut open all Celery, Cabbages, Potatoes,

Lettuce, and Turnips, and see what they are inside.

Wc have no faith iu always taking for granted the

bc^t-looking or heaviest is the best.** Plant-judging u
more easily done generally. In country shows, more

prizes should be otTercd to bring out ir nies ;
people

get tired of the old things over and over again. 'Iho

greatest pleasure to plant-lovers at these exhibitions is

to meet with someilnn^fresh, and yet schedule-makers

don't seem to see this. The cut iluwcr dcpartuient

Would that there wereMarch very aptlv remarks are used by the cats as don't seem lo see im».
Marcn very '1^'/ ,.. .^ j ^^ render them invariably attracts mosti
music halls. If anythmg can De aone lo renu«

_ ^ ^

^^^^^ summer shows northwards to bring oat more

prominently the Rose, Pink, Pansy, Ranunculus, Gera-attractive, a great boon will be conferred on the inha-

bitants of a town; and here wc find suggestions for

the managemout and arrangement of them, as practical

and as plain as those previously given for the decora-

tion of the table. Neither are "lead flats and

terraces," " vei-andahs," or "Loudon conservatories

forgotten, each having their share of the authors

attention and experience.

The coloured plates at the end of tho book may

nossibly be found useful for reference, but nntor-

tunatcly the colours with which they arc prmted arc

eo har^h and unpleasant to the eye, as almost to defeat

tho object for which they were intended.

mum, and Azalea. Wliat new thiug can be brought

in? Little beyond the gorgeous Gladiolus, v-vhicti

ouffht to be at every future show; it and the Rose

would form the iv/o Indies flow.rs; the prizes should

alwB> 9, however, be for single spikts as cut, not for

buuches.ormaiuifactuicd spikes. Bouquets are gene-

rally hideous objects to those who know what Iiand

bonnn.'ts ought to be; strani,'u that so few rcully

ttistefnlly nrranged hand bouquots are seen at the

shows. O'lr contemporary rccommen.H tho-c %viio

cannot make a good qm to run up to Covent Garden,
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buy u hiiU'-i^uinea one, and see it made, and he promises

that the money would bo well spent.

The Gardener's Annualfor 1863 (Longmans), Edited

by the Rev, S. Reynolds Hole, with a mlonred Illustra-

tion of "Love among the Tea Roses," by Joiin Leech,

is a new addition to our garden literature, and one

which will doubtless meet with favour, especially among
amateurs. Although perhaps not so good a half-crown's

worth us it might have been, still as a first attempt it

ig promising, and the Editor tells ns that if success

should justify a renewal of his enterprise, improvements

in his next issue may be expected. It contains papers

on Roses, how to grow and show them ; Fragments

;

Novelties of 1862; the Hollyhock; Cottage Gardening;

the Cineraria ; Notes on Exhibitions; New Rosea ; the

Pelargonium; New Plants from Japan; the Pansy;
Greenhouses by Working Men ; select lists of Popular

Flowers; and a monthly^Calendar of Operations.

' Miscellaneous.
Siuall Pox and Sarracenla (see p. 984).—We have

already had occasion to mention the remarkable effects

of the Sarracenia purpurea in small-pox, as ascertained

by Dr. Morris, of Halifax, during an epidemic in Nova
Scotia, when patients were dying in the hospitals at

the rate of 12^ per cent., from May to August. We
have now been favoured with the following particulars

respecting this valuable plant. The Sarracenia pur-
purea, or Indian Cup, a native plant of Nova Scotia^

found in swamps and moss-bo^s, has the wonderful
reputation amongst the Mec-Mac Indians of curing
small-pox ; and of being as great a specific in this dire

disease as quinine for ague. It is supposed to act by
neutralising the virus in the blood, rendering it inert

and harniU'ss ; and that this is its action may be
gathered from the fact, that if either vaccine or variolous

matter bo washed with the infusion of the Sarracenia it

is deprived of its contagious property. Moreover the
eruption, even if confluent, on its disappearance leaves
no trace behind. The root of the plant is the part
employed. The dose when reduced to powder, is about
a dessert-spoonful, simmered in a pint of water down to

half a pint; this is usually' divided into two doses, to
be taken during the day. Sugar should not be used
with it. Galignani.

The Growth at WelhecJc, in 1862, of newly-iiifro-

duced Conifers.—The season of 1862 having been
favourable for the growtVof the_'ncwly-introduced hardy
Coniferje, I have been induced to measure the length of
the shoots made by each variety in a large collection
planted out here. As the only way of getting a correct
notion of the length of the shoots made in a season is to
take them from young trees growing in the same soil

and situation, and of nearly the same age, I have care-
fully attended to this, and I hope, therefore, the follow-
ing list may be of interest to intending planters. The
measurement of the shoots made is from the most
vigorous-growing trees of each variety.

me, Wellingtonia gigantea vegetated plentifully m boxes
in the frames; and the same mav be said of Lawson*3
and M'Nab's Cypress, Abies Douglasii, Menziesii and
Williarasoni, Pinus Benthamiana, Jeft'reyii, and
moni;icolrt, and Picea amabilis and grandis. Two large

lots of Wellingtonia gigantea and Cupressus Lawsoniana
were sowm in the open borders in May, as I could not
find any more room in the frames for such a quantity.

This border is about 30 feet long and 12 feet broad,
and the seed, although so late in sowing, has vegetated
so thickly that it would almost seem fabulous were I to
try and state the number of young plants of the two
kinds growing at present on it. On purpose to save
them from a severe winter, as they are too numerous to

pot, I have had temporary frauses erected over them.
Tiller^ in Journal of Royal Horticultural Society.

glasses and shades, these

U%

used for

inetaUic wire which has"b'^in ""^!.''.'^'«.

stems of Carnations or Tulin«
be made ready for use, and sto
the returning season renders it avaihWa V^^weather,^ rabbits will be apt L iS-VP^'^

tt»clJi

»t

Wellingtonia gigantea 2 feet
Thujopsia borealia 1
Tlmja gigantea 1

Thuja Lobbii 2
Larix Krempferi 1

Cupressus macrocarpa 2
Cupressas Lawiioiiiana 2
Cupressus M*Nabiana 2
Cupresaua Cashmeriana . . .

.

1
Cupressus Corneyaiia (?) . . .

.

1
Cedma Deodara 1

5 inches,
7 >i

t>

79

i9

tr

79

M
'»

>>

tf

>l

1 *

tr

It

If

j»

«v

if

ft

99

t»

3
2
5
8
3
1

S
4
8

Do. var. robnsta 1 „ 10
Do. var. Libani 2 „
Do. var, argrentea .. ... . . 1 ,, 9
Finns Lam bertiiina 1 ,, c,

Finua Benthamiana* 2 „ 2
Pinus Beardsleyii 1 ^^ 6
Pinus Jeflreyi .. ,. ,. ., I „ 4
Pinu3 Craigana 1 „ 2
Piuua monticola 1 , o
Pinmi macrocarpa \ J^ 6
Pinus r.idiata 1 ,', 2
Abies Dougla&ii . . . . , , . . 2 2
Abies Menziesii (small plants) , . " 10
Abies Merteusiana 1 ,, s
Picea nobilis „ H
Picea Nordmanniana " 13
Picea amabilis . . . . . . ,.0,8
Picea lasiocarpa „' 10
Picea Pinsapo „ 8
Picea Cephalonica „ 10
Ccphalotaxus Fortuni 1 ,, 2
Cryptomeria Lol>bii 1 ,^ 8
Araucaria imbricata ',

, . . 1 „ 8

I have mefisnrcd a ?t\\' growths of the most rapid
growers of the best known of the old hardv varieties of
Conifera, and of the same age and size as the above,
purpose for comparison :

—

Common Sprnce 2
Common Larcli . . . , . . .

.

2
Abies Morinda , . . . , . • .

.

1
Abies oricntalia 1
Pinus Laricio .

.

1
Plnua pyrenaica , . ,. . . ,

.

1
Pinus sylvestris .- .. .. ' ,. 1
Piuus Strobus
Piiiua austriaca .. ., .. .,1
When the above young trees get older, of course tiie

growths will be stronger and longer in some seasons
than others ; but enough will be shown by the list given
to indicate by compans )n the most vigorous growers. Ifc

may, perhaps, not be out of place here to record the Iresh
and good quality of most of the Coniferous seeds sold
by Stevens this year at his sales early in spring. With

*̂ This fine variety promises to be a rapid grower, perfectly
hardy, and of the best habit of all the long-leaved Pines The
timber ia likewise said to be excdUent,

on

feet 2 inches.

„ lU

M 2

„ 2

M 6
»» 4

f» 2
„ 10

» 8

Calendar of Operations.
{For the ensulny wcelc.)

PLANT DEPARTMENT.
Conseevatoet", &c.—As the introduction of Chry-

santhemums must hf.ve in one house or other caused

a disarrangement of part of the stock, it becomes a
matter of importance to get such plants as have been
moved, hack into their former situations, or so to

re-avrange mutters, tliat the whole may have a good
eflfect. Plants must not, however, be set where they
will not thrive, and this is a point to which careful

attention must be paid. Chrysanthemums, decaying,

if not already done, should be cut down, suffered

to become somewhat dry, and removed to cold frames,

ThosG who cannot afford frame room, may secure them
in some shed or out-house for a few weeks, covering

them over head with clean straw whilst frost lasts.

If they are slightly frozen it will not signify; only

take care that they do not thaw too suddenly. Little

can be said with respect to stove plants at present.

Use moderation in heat, ventilation, and atmoj^pheric

moisture. Beware of exciting the buds of Orchids
before their time. Attend to tliis and keep a some-
what drier atmosphere until the micldlo of January.

FORCING DEPARTMENT.
Eaely Vines, Peacues, &c.—Where forcing has

commenced, and the roots are outside, every attention

should be given to the borders. In the first place,

frost must never be allowed to enter. The next thing
is to get a fermentation in the covering material of the
border of 80° or 90°, if possible. Any kind of cover-

ing, such as tarpaulin, to- throw off rain and snow,
would be invaluable, and would confine ihe powers of
the fermenting matter. If there is room to &pare in

these structures, now is a good time to pot some
Kidney Beans. The Fulmar's Dwarf is a very good
early kind. Some early Ashdcaved Kidney Potatoes
should be potted, to turn out with balls, in the first

week of January, into a pit or frame,

McTSHHOOii House.—This house, when sulficiently

roomy, is one of the most useful structures about a
garden. Seakalc may be forced here in constant suc-

cession with as little trouble as raising a crop of small
salad, The old plan of raising a bed of fermenting
materials, over the crowns out of doors, is an nncertaiu
process compared with this. It is equally well adapted
for Rhubarb forcing. Nothing is needed but a long,

narrow pit along the bottom of the house, on one
or both sides, the top of the pit to be level with the
floor, Ifc should be d- feet deep, and filled in por-

tions as wanted, with any hot, fermenting material,

to within half a yard of the top, which would be very
perfect if covered with a lid. The Kale and Uhubarb
should be placed on the surface of the fermenting mat-
ter as thick as it can stand, and then filled in lightly

with soil or fine old tan. Chicory roots may be placed
in a circle round roomy pots, and set on the flues of
this Iiouse. Lily of the Valley, too, may be plunged
overhead in a fermenting bed of 70^ here, until the
blossom-spikes appear, when it must be inured to light,

but in the most gradual and cautious way imaginable.
Early-potted Hyacinths and Narcissi may also be
treated precisely the same as the Lilies, taking care
not to withdraw them until the pots are nearly full of
roots, and many other uses may likewise be found for
this house.

FLOWER GARDEN AND SHRUBBERIES.
Have an eye still to the protection of tender things;

and in moderate weather like the present, especially if

dry, open the canopies or coverings a little (or a few
hours, once a week or so, in order to di.spel damp. If
frost sets in, a plan of the masses or beds might be
decided on, and the soil renewed according to the
character of the flowers to be planted. As regards
fiorists' flowers, little can be done now except in the
way of preparation, and should frosty weather set in it

will afford every opportunity of having all the compost
heaps thoroughly frozen; by repeatedly removing the
encrusted surfiice, and' piling it up every morning,
many of the insects and their eggs will be destroyed,

a point of no small importance to the cultivator.

Hard weather ia also a good time to cart turf,

peat, &c., and to lay in a good stock of soils most
suitable for the various plants and flower?, without
which it is next to Impossible to grow them success-

fully. If leaden pegs are used for layering Caiuations
a fresh stock may be cast and the old ones cleaned and
straightened. If the florist can mend his own hand-

Pinks. It would be wo'rth Vhire^^nV"""'*^^
dippmg small square pieces of cloth intn if

•**^ ^^ rf
tyu>g them to sticks, and inserting he J^'"^^•iground round the beds, ^ ^^ ^^cb it tW

HARDY FRUIT AND KITCHEN GARDFVIt may appear somewhat earlv to offt.
'

sprmgwork, but such is the presVr/nf k'^"^*
after Christmas has passed, thaCaZu t,fl!!^can be considered too great where

°'"~'^"
general

preentvi

.».n^o .ua. uiij^uL ue uone now are delaved untilJ^there is sure to be a sacrifice of somo ;
"^^

AH the pruning, except that of F . J^T^and most of the ninling of wall tre/
^"^

as the training of espaliers, should be finished"!?'*
siblebynew.year's-day; and the same ^'**

bush fruit. The making of borders or stationrf.!
trees, too, should be autumn business; indeJ .lZnew soil has to be mtroduced, September or Oebl?

may be wii^

the inost fitting time, as the best of
OeMcri

seriously injured by moving them in a wetstaS.^^
time should be lost, when the weather is bad Wiil
on with m-doors work. All mattin^^ or bas't ru^natting
for the ensuing year should be cut,
Ining up ready for use. Besom
should also be prepared.

sorted,

s and
The tool-house

iM

^ . ».^v^ ^^ pic^Aucu. iiie tool-house ahoriJ
be examined, and put in an efficient state- ii
in fact, every thing of this kind done that ispiS
Should frost set in, the prime Celery beds sliouut
immediately covered with clean straw 6 inches thlcl
Let all other vegetables have due attention. Alaoltt
all manure be wheeled out whenever the wedtber

»

favourable for such operations.

STATE OF THE -WEATHER AT CHISWICK, NEAR imDOX
Forthu Week endmg'Dec. 17, 18i;2, iisobservediit the Horticultml Qui

Dec.
9 <^

20

Barombteb.

Thnra. 11

Friday 12 21

Satur 13 22
Sunday 11 il

Mon. is! 'iJ

Tiies. 36
Wed. 17

Avera^p,

Dec,

25
26

Klax. Min.

29.929
30.259
30.00fi

30.3U7
30.340
30.277
30.239

1 30,194

TEl(fER.*.TVRF.

Of the Air.

29.639
311.150

29.871

30.265
30.260
30.242

30.177

Max.

50
46
47

49
42
41
52

I

30.000 ' 47.1

Min.

30
28

25
26

27
42

28

Mean

40.0

37.0

36.0

37.5

31.5

43.0

40.0

tontlOutai

] '

Ofthe Earth™- i !

1 foot 2 ftet

deep. deep.

29.4 38.3

47

46

45J
4a

44

43i
49

45.1

46i

45

")
41

431

41

I

S.W. J(

W- #
a ;«
S. B
S.T. «

11—Clear; siijjht frost ; densii! r clouded ; rain at nisbt.— 12—Clear ; sliglit frost ; fine ; clear and ftne.

— 13—]>ensely cionded ; rain with brisk wind ; clear ; frorty.

— 14—Clear; fine; light misty clouds; clear; aurora boTHb,

frosty.— 15—Cloudy ; drnsoly overcast ; slight frost at night.

— 16—Fiup ; uvert-as* ; fine at night.
— 17—Dfiisfly overcast and mild ; drizzly rain; oreraBt; A^

frost.

Mean temperature of the week IJ dcg. below the ayerige.

RBCORB OF THE WEATHER AT CHISWICK,

During the last 3:5 years, for the ensuing AVeck, ending Pec. 87, l»

Becember.

Sunday 21 .

Mon. 22..
Tues. 23 .

.

Wed. 24..
Thurs. 25..
Friday 26..
Satur. 27..

a+3 .

6tw a
a Si S

55^

43.5
45.0
44.1

43.9
43.2

42.5

42.4

F ^ cM > c

33 8
33.0

31.9

311
28.5

31.3

29.4

d o.
a a

41.1

39.0

38
37.5
3.5.9

36 9

35.9

No. of
Years in

wliioh it

Iliiined.

13

17
19
16
9
12

14

Greatest
Qnantitv
of Itain.

O.20 In.

0.37

1.13

0.30

0.45

0.39

0.40

1

4

C

4

4

3

5

ft

7

8

4

8
6

5

3

3

2

I

3

3

I

1

!

I

4

S

mil
311 (1

iliii*
jii >i
1 ) It
2 -M

The highest temperature durme
25th, 1SZ7—therm. oS deg. ; and th
Ideg.

the above periodVeumd«»
cloirest on the 21tli, lSS>-tl«n»

Notices to Correspondents.

Address Wanted. E James, Leigh, would be glad to knmr

address of Henry French, gardener, formerly ot Lap»p»

and latterly of Leigli, near Southend, Essex. ^
Cucumbers: H Q B. The specimens were fi^^o^J^/" j,

grown we have seen ; and we have not a word w i

tavour of the sort.
, ir„ciirf\iinbdi>

Fungi: T PkiUpolt. The production in yo"^'/ ^^^T^i Wi
' an extremely curious Sclerotium, quite ^"'^"'i^^'^difte

shall try to |et it if possible completdy developed, ana

are successful you shall hear more about it. ^"
;^ j /^

GABDENER3' BENEVOLENT INSTITUTIOX ^ ^- C. H^^'

Dixon; WD; ir. i?a™*5 / received. „ . ,,. jjdnot t*
nAMi>TON Court: JR. We find that Mr. Kiwg'l^^^^''*^b.tti«

charge of the Vine till the berries were ^weimff^ ^^
Vino is doing now wc may ascertam personally

EliiNG : Philander. Certainlv.
P«^<=f^,^™^^|S *"!"''''

smoke may be used to heat plant
'\^^'^'^^^i^" Aiesaitdersa

The vegetable called Ahsaudera or m

days.
H

may
otherwise."
Srayi

Inskcts
Coccus
it as you -would mealy bug. ^^ tree

•"

Mulberry : Morus. We have no doubt that y ^^^
, of itself-unless the roots f^^^ Shing "^ **

give it a coating of litter now, and a good m

rnium Olusatrum, a cousm ot Ctlcry.
,

s; /Sii. Your Cherry trees are ^^'^'^S^'^^^

us, which is laying myriads of eggs.

take care

litter next May. not We^.
NAM.^:yrr. -/here is no rule. ^""'^'IfliTr^n^^
PiNEs: RS D.n ia g^^^ral ^ u.jde^stood^^ ^^^^

iaiia and P. muricata are two
»ff.\' received th»t »**

As to Abies Willia-nsoni, two plants have recci

oneofwhichisA.Mertenstana. ,. ^^.^ng asserti^

>TATOZ3. Mr. Samuel Owen^ letter co^^^^^^

plenty, the truth of which ^uy Potato g

bntilwe have ^ome evidence a^ to tU.JJ^

stetements as are, iatelhgibk^ we d^^
^^

can any faith be placed in a
™^^^,^"%^omQ3oa sen^e^ ^

of earth " Such atufi is an lUlront to coi"";
than "^

STOvrPLANTs: JC. You act proi^rly. I-%p,r.t^

night will not suit such things. Lower

they will soon bid yon farewell.they will soon bid yon iarew«,... ^ ^
The ilAZELi^: // P- Tbis ^"^"^^

,*fj^ot decide l^*^

thing, imothor another, aud wccanuotaeci

siy"
»i
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ccGP<! WAY AND RVANS. Analytical
uV^i^ liave RKWOVED their LAUORATORV from

ii^ titreet, Cavendisli Square, to 106. Lcudenhall
, "''?p -hero all Letters and Samples for Aualysis should

^^:rt be'*adr^^^'^—^"^^ 20.
.

"

TniiciJI^WiAL and CHKMICAL COLLEGE,
\ <Tftnd 38. Tx)wer Keuuingtou Ijaue, Loudon, S.

:V ^?^ ^j^ ANALYSES promptly attended to by J. C.

volume of the Journal for lUe current year oouUins
are evidently the expression of the same luind
wlneU spoke iu A''olume 21. At page 483, we
have a foot not'^, in which an objectiou to a detail
of farm practice on the score of expu.^e, is cum-
batled ou the ground that the exiru-e is iucurrul
at a slack time of the vear. and it is declaredyear^

A^^^^SCULTCRAL and CHEMICAL COLLEaR. ^

fTniviNaTON.— ManufiicLurors and others cii^As^ed in'

Artificial Ufauures may obtain every necessury instruc-

^ dieir economical and efficient preparation by ap[.'

JC Nesbit, Laksdell &. Co., 37 and 33. hov

?LS>atoD Lane. Lond^.n, S-
, , . , t •

I^ll^ pf Soils, Guanos, Superphosphates of Limo,

ly.

vver

and As3;iys of Gold, Silver, and other
M^Z^irm. Ac ana. Assays ui ijuia, ouvcr, a

ggZi . "fft executed with accuracy and despatch.

flittwB'*" Farmers, or others, desirous of practical kuow-
^Tchemiciil Analysis, or Assaying, may receive instruc-

t ^e College, where the extensive Laboratories give

Hiu &cility for pursuing their studies, and there is (iccora-

2!tkn for a limited number of llesideut Students.

"Jffputicxilai-s of terms will be forwarded on application.

TiRVlN^AGE of LANDS (by Contract, or laid out

I ) and "superintended at 5s. per acre) and the ERlilCTION

jaGRICULTUUAL buildings and all other permanent

t^mrementa to Landed Estates, arc undertaken by Mr.

to be *' hard to put any price on work, if the neces-
sary alternative would be to send able bodied
men to the woikhous?." The workhouse again is

supposed to he the natural, inevitable and only
alternative. Mr. Freue adds, that " the sight ot

peasant proprietors in foreign countries making
improvements at any cost ot labour rather than
stand still in winter, brings forcibly under the
Englishman's notice the weak side of^our national
syst'jm of agriculture, as conducted by tenants and
labourers I"

At page 409, again, we have a suggestion for

tUe better management of our laboureris, drawn
from the admirable condition of tho labouring
class iu lliissia ! It is declared to be desirable

aiftrred ^y special

wn. ud paid off (both principal and interest) by small annual

ants spread over a number of years iu tho furui of n rent

wiihout immediate payment by the Land Owner.

Land Drainage.

TT^ORKS of DKAINAGE of any extent are

W i^XECUTED by the GENERAL LAND DRAINAGE
Jjjjjp'jtOYKMENT COMPANV on all descriptions of jjro-

uriT, whether freehold, entailed, mortgaged, trust, ecclesiaa-

Sni. corporate, or collegiate.

Hipgvment may be made by the Landowner as successive

mttSait of the works are completed ; or the actual expenditure,

Iriii* eomiuission thereon, may be charged on tlie property

toprcivcd, by way ofrentcharge on the gstate created for various

^nnsofyears so as to adapt the rate percent, of annual charge

lathe ciraimstances of the tenants.

Ko investigation of title being required, or notices given to

lerenioQers or Mortgagees, no legal expenses are incurred.

TTorka f>f Irrigation, Enclosing, Wood Grubbing, Road
Mating, and Farm Uuildings are executed iu a similar manner.
UiMiownerb desirous to execute any of tho^Improvements by

ftnrowu Agents, and charge the outlay and expenses on the

Uite, may obtain Loans for the purpose.
AiJplicatioiis to be made to William Clifford,(the Secretary,

it tbe Offices of the Company, 52, Parliament Sti-eet, S.W.

that they should be required to present pas3 books
ingoing from one district to another, *Uivret8"
cantainmg their character from their last cm-
Tilovcrs —

Now,' we want to know if tliis is the style of
'^'''?''''' ""''

*''^°'.'u'^

ovor l.y auolher without

oudit and nraotice on the relations of master and ,

™"'=*^, "'T^ "'J"'>' h'"'" ^T^: ^' '? ""i'
'" ^''?'

ahalt love thy neighbour as lti\s'l("—a command
wJiich sanctions self love by quotins; it as tho very
measure of benevolence, applir< Vy both alike.

As has boon already urged in the so columns, the
Editor of the Journal, in ' ad of htd.^ing, and
(earing, and warning, in the ; t '; of inevitable
activity and enterprise, ought to take the lead of
it. He should recommend agriculturists, agricul-
tural writers, and all who have the interests,

whether of landlords, laboarert", or faroura at
heart, to iurther these intereaU by sitnplv doing
whatever in them lies to make farm praotioe pro*
fitable. A share in the (general prosperity is a
moru lasting and a better thing than the possession
of an ciclutiive monopoly of advantage, Aod
labouring men will find their be>t interests served
by whatever tends to increase the profitu, nerve
the energies, widen tho intelligence, and quickua
tho enterprise of their masters.

There are manv desirable things which are

better attained incidentally than by direot effort

for their attainment: and the prosperity of the
labourer, so far as the master's efforts for it are
conc-.-rned, is one of them. lie cannot be clothed
and fed, and housed and warmed, guided and

cue ^sricttlttttal <5aiette*
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thought and pract

servant which tho English Agricultural Society is

supposed to recommend to English agriculturists.

Are the agricultural labourer uud his mubter to bu
taught that the natural condition of the former,

to which, indeed, he tends continually, being
restrained only by the kind coubideration and
thoughtfulness of the latter, is that of paupeiistu ?

Of course, monstrous and hoiribk, for it is

nothing lea-^, as is the proposition suggested in the

first of the above extracts, it must be admitted

that thei*e is a ccrtaiu degree of truth iu all of

them. TIic advantages evei of being a* chattel'

—

of bjiDg personally owned—are a reality, as may
he seen, for instance, in the case of tho pet dog ot"

its mistress, as compared witli the strayed and
ownerless starveling. No one, however, except

Mr. Fkere, that we are aware, has eTer veutured

to refer to them in the case of the English agricul-

way that his pro3[)crity can be insured. No one in

fact can insure ttiat but himself. It cannot bo
made his by direct gift.

We arc perfectly sure that the energetic master
who, not forgetting hia relationship as "neigh-
bour," at tho same time pushes every new economy
iu farm practice to ita utmost, is a bettor friend to

the agricultural labourer than Mr. Fukub, with
all the kindly meant but weak and ill-judged

warnings and suggestions on this subject, to which
he has given the influential currency of the

English Agricultural Society's Journal,

"We have, during the past few weeks, given
diagraais illuslrativo of the yiild of milk from
particular cows, and irom the whole herd. We
are now enabled by Mr. Haueisox, of I-'rooester

Court, to whom the diagrams are due, to give tho
tural labourer. No doubt, again, were it not for

! particulars of his dairy ex^'eriencc dating several

We wish to call attention to the way in which
THE Agricultural Labouker has latterly been
regarded in the Journal of the E-oyal Agricultural

Society of England.
In the volume for 1860 (vol. xxi-, p. 422) Mr.

FuEEE actually spoke of him as *' feeling some of

the drawbacks as well as advantages of not being
ichattel" !—adding that he had ** to trust to kind-
Beas and discernment, with the poor-law in the
btckgiound, to save him from destitution." His
normal condition was evidently supposed to be that
oflitlplessness and pauperism. And for his sake
»e were counselled to avoid doing even " all we
miglit do" in the way of economical and energetic
arm management, and that for a sound economical
jeawu—our primary object being to distribute the
*fcour of both man and horse over the year with as
little inequality as possible."
The further references to this subject which the

i

masters there would be bad times for men ; but it

'

isjustaswell to bear in mind, that were it not

for labourers, employers, too, would come to

poverty. Lastly, it may even be that as a matter

of fact a large body of English labourers are

upon the edge of pauperism ; but if so, we venture

to put it to those who think with ilr. Erere, that

they must be fathered, almost owned, by their em-
ployers, whether such doctrines are not, to some ex-

tent, responsible for their helpless plight—whether

the idea taught to both masters aud men by weak
humanitarians of the school to which Mr. Ereke
apparently belong8,thatthe latter owe the gratitude

due from children, and the former owe the protec-

tion due from parents, is not at the bottom of

much of that childish helplessness that we lament.

They are not parents and children—they are
'* neighbours." Apart from their relationship as

employers and employed, under which services aro

exchanged for wages, there is nothing due from

one to the other which is not mutual. " Ihou

past years. The figures state tho number of tho
cows, the total yiell of milk during the year, the
number of gallous yielded per cow, the quantity
made into cheese, the number of pounds of cheese
and of butter made, and the value of total pro-
duce during the year per cow. It will be seen
how various is the year's experience, whether as

regards the quantity or the quality of the milk.
Aud curiously enough it is by no means the year
of greatest quantity which proves tho year of

poorest quality. When the oo*v3 yielded 550
gallons apiece per annum, the milk made .95 lb. of

cheese per gallon. When the yield was only 522
gallons, it made only .94 lb. per gallon. The
extremely various yield year by year, too, i%

worthy of note ; not more than 329 lbs. of cheese,

and 93 lbs. of butter per cow one year, 454 lbs. of
cheese, and 34 lbs. of butter another j'ear. Tho
value of the produce, too, varies exceedingly,
showiug the extremely chequered experience of the
dairy farmer. The followiug is the table :

—

TlUL

1855

1856.

1357

1858

1859

1S60

1861

No. of Cows

BO
45
65
5-^

60*

6ti

71

Yield of Milk in Gallons,

Total. Per Cow.
Given to Calves

Pigs.aud ^

31,728
23.247
32,009
34,470
38. 83

1

577
447
533
522
550

• *

• «

3400
3439
4^74

Made into
Cheese.

* t

Yield or Cheese.

Total.

28,e07
81,031
33,957

lbs.

10,864
19,040
25.424
20,160
22,73ti

20.344
32.2-;2

Per Cow,

lbs.

3:^9

423
404
338
373
444
454

Yield of Butter. Value or PnonucK.t
Milk, Whey. 1 Total. | P©r Cow. Tutal.

lbs.

2103
2272
3a75
16S7
1728
1767
1589

lbs.

691
047
91
344
6<t7

729
863

lbs.

27M
2914
34i:6

2031
2425
24 86
2*57

lbs.

93
65
63
39
40
87
34

$. d.£.

441
711
906

Per Cow.

0{ 15
16

10 10
11 5638

VJb €'13 5
1070 Oi 16 4
1068 15

d.

Several liad slij>pcd calf. f Including value of butter, aud milk and whey used for jjiga and calves.

BOTANY AT THE ROYAL AGRICULTURAL
COLLEGE.

(U ^^^.^^^le attempt at an answer to my remarks on

tT^j
S^'c»hm-al College Botanic Gardeu has been made

jiue individual who now professes to give botanical

for i."ffi
*^" ^''^'**^' ^^^<^ ^"^^f* makes my letter " .an excuse "

^^^pumng himself and hoastuig what he will do "in
jg^our:;e of a few years." Promises are too often

Uon ^i*- •
"^ ^^^ present admitted state of imperfec-

'*«hall h^
®l™ply ridiculous to claim that the garden

Only a
^"'f**'*iit ^ rival, iu its own sphere, m Europe."

Tenfn
^^^^ "^experienced aud untravellcd person would

J gjy
,^p

°" such an assertion as this with respect to

y^ "^"b' formed out of common pasture land last

P»««nt f f"^
observations had reference to the actual

brigt.i ..^® of things, and nob to a future, misty or

leagi ^^^ ^^' ^ ^'^^ ^'^ ^^^""'^ piirticularly to

4Qdnni w", ®""*^^'*' plants ;got together this year,
"niy lately, as it is said, "reduced to order." The
•^tion sent from Oxford appeared to be all correct.

and there certaiidy the gcirJener Lad pUced the

labels properly. I cannot say the same of 183 plants

said to have been gathered in the neighbourhood, and

I should think that the collector of them and not the

gardener is to be held responsible for misnomers here.

In any case of mere misplacing of labels, to say the

least of it, the eye of a resident director should be as

acute as that of a visitor.

But what I pointed out in my former letter was the

defective and imperfect appearance of the Agricultural

Grasses in the new plots assigned for them, inasmuch

tliat they were useless for practical instruction. It is

admitted that many of the beds were empty, and that

there were "three accidental trauepositions." This

does not, however, account for the many instances in

which Grasses were wrongly named, and which I assert

was the case not accidentally. It is also rather curious

that many of the empty beds were those of Grasses

common in the vicinity, which might have been easily

placed there, as Bromu3erectus,Avenapubescens,Milium

effusum, Triticum rcpen?, Aira ca^spitosa, Cynosuru-
cristatus, Hordeum pratense, and Brachypodiuinpinnas
tum. It certainly must be considered rather curious

that there should be a plot for the ubiquitous Couch-
grass (Triticum repens), but that no eKcmplification

could be found on the College Farm. I might also

say, that in several instances whcro the beds were
vacant as to the designated .species, other 'Species

had been planted as ua illustration of the dctjcient one.

Tlius Fcstuca gigautea had Arrcuatherum avcnaccum
planted to represent it ; Cynosurus cristatus pot hi an
appearance for Poa buUiosfi ; Arronatberum again

appeared for Avena strigosii, while a plot of Bromus
asper was labelled Bromus sterilis, but had full-flowered

specimens of Brachypodium sylvaticum planted as an
example. All this must have been utterly confusin,

to any inexperienced student anxious to understam

the Grasses,

The answer put in to this Is, that the groxmd is new,
the plots formed being a creation of the present year,
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aud that 13 species only were obtainable from the old

garden. Tn what stale then was the old garden at the

tune the new one was commenced! Surely the old

experimental plots, all tenanted, and amounting to 200
or more, would or ought to have been allovved to remain
for instruction and utility till the new ground was
fully prepared. But alas, no!

"Portentous, unexampled, unexplained ;" the great
majority of the old plots of Grasses and other plants
wore ruthlessly destroyed before the new ground was
laid out, while it will be scarcely believed that in

determining the alteration of the old and in forming
the new garden, the talented botanical professor con-

nected with the College for 14 year.s was never called

in as A counsellor. In fact, as I said before. Professor
Buck man was by "Principal" p:*essare elbowed out of
this experimental ganlen as well as the chair of botany
that he had long filled advantageously, and at a cost

that must amount to something considerable before
Mr. Bayldon's grand fancy paintings of the future come
to be realized.

'I ahouIJ regret to seem to press unkindly upon a
youiig and unknown man. ***. j^u Old Observer.

We have to regret the unaccountable loss of a
portion of our Correspondent's M.S.]

[DECBitBBa

PKODIGIOUS ! !

The following letter, dated Wappenbam, near Tow-
cester, Northamptonshire, appears in the last number
of the BerJcsliire Chronicle :—
" In answer to your letter dated December 2, it is a positive

fact that I grew both Wheat and Barley from Oats. The
Wheat I continued togi-ow up to last year, but in consequence
of the crop going off I was obliged to fill it up with spring
wheat. The Wheat I grew fj-om the Dutch Oat was a beauti-
ful quality, small seed, weight 65 lbs. per bushel, light-coloured
chaff, fine straw and blade. The Wheat I grew for about
10 years, and sold lots of it to my neighbours for seed. Now I
am growing a coarser Wheat that a neighbour of mine grew
from the Poland Oat. That is a much stronger straw and
larger ear, but Ls very apt to mildew the last few seasons. The
way I adopted was to plant it thin, under a sheltered wall, the
middle of June ; it then will require to be cut off about 1 inch
from the ground before cominc: into bell three times the first
season

; the following year it produces the Wheat I speak of.
Many people saw it when growing ; it was a very thin berry
the first year. The diniculty is in keeping the root to stand
the wmter. At the Towcester Union theirs produce Barley
and mine has the same from a coarse Oat. Black Oats will
produce Rye the same way. You are quite at liberty to make
use of my name. *• From yours truly,
" Mr. Charles Simmons." « William Cowper."
The_ following letter, dated Addleton near Crumple-

ford, liea upon our own table, aud in its own way con-
firms the preceding statement. It is much more
precise than the relation of the well-known experiment
of crossing a pintail duck with a Thames rat, by a dis-
tinguished member of the Acclimatization Society,
" In answer to your letter dated December 2, it is a positive

foot that I have crossed both ducks and sjiarrows with pigeons
The diicka I continued to breed from up to last year, but iii
consequence of the drake being qnarrclsnmo I was obliged at
last to give up the experiment. The ducks bred from the
sparrow were a beautiful quiility, small boned, weight 2 lbs
light-coloured, fine legs and feet. The ducks I bred for about
TO years, and sold lots of them to my neighbours for a stockNow I am breeding a coarser race that a neighbour of mine got
between a carrier pigeon and a peacock. This is a much
stronger breed and longer legged, but is very apt to have the
pip. The way I adopted was to put them together in a hay-
.oU. t lie middle of Juno. Tlie youn? ones will require tohave their tongues slit, just one inch from the tip, and nicked
three times more the first season ; the following year no
more care is wanted. Many people saw them when growin" •

the stock don't do ao well the first year. The diificultyl.^m keeping the tongue from swelling imd choking tbem. Atthe Cmbfield Union theirs produce gulls, and niiao do thesame from a piping bullfinch. Guinea fowls will produce
turkey.s the same way. You are quite at liberty to make use
of my name. " From yours truly,

"Petek Wilkins.

«xr m- IT, c „ « "I'resideutoftheCrumpleford
Mr. Timothy Swallow/' " Exi)erimeutal Aasociation "

been demonstrated in that way on a former occasion at
this club, when Mr. Stjuarey introduced the subject of
"The Hill Farming of Wilts and Hants;" his calcu-
lations were fair upon the subject, and a loss was
admitted upon keeping sheep on the breeding and stock
farms of the two counties^ and I fear that fatting
sheep, or ewes or lambs, on the arable farms of this
district will show no better account. I will now intro-

duce to your notice and criticism a paper drawn up, in

part, at the time of Mr. Squarey's visit to the club by
himself, many practical farmers being present and fur-

nishing the items of which it is chiefly composed :
—

Sheep Stock Account on an Arablk Farm of 200 acres.

D(htor,
September 12th.—To purchased at Wilton Fair 200

Down ewes at 405. £400
100 tegs, at 405
16 acres catch croiis, 26s.

*

'

25 acres Mangel, 605. , tillages .

.

25 acres Swedes and Turniiis, 60s., tillages .

.

50 acres* rent, rates, and taxes, 45s
50 acres Clover, say two-third con-
sumed by sheep, equal to 33 acres ; no
chargfe for haymaking ; seeds, 33 acres
atl0«. £10

Rent, i-ates, aud taxes, 45». ,. .. 74

require the most minute infos i;-^
'"^ ^to*.

calculation, viz.-can roots h^c^T'""} ^
t̂c?

'eedbg

•?*!

165
20
75
75

112

16

10

10
5

Corn. &c., for 100 tegs, 105. 4^d. .. £51 12
Less value of manure i 25 16

90 15

tlie boxes, having tlie
brought to them, and th7 nnul!?.

"?*."

carted back to the tield a ? 'i'^'"
w.th the usual metJ^d' o'f' l^t ^
snuyng the roots and othe

'

f
"'*? '^

land by open field feediiJ of r''^*^ -^
enaeavour to show this matter in u. f ^^; ^4 k
before you in the form of a debtor l f' ^'«^t ^ W»
for the bullocks fed in Lxes td H^

"'^^
fed in the open field. SingVr t ZS^3.years old Devon steer, estimated to Ufc^S!^weigh 40 score after 20 weeks fee^Un. thet^**

2-t.eth wethers Hampshire \i^;;^^':.^H
out Ait and we gb lOA stone^! nr i

' '^4
after 20 wcoUs' i-eecling tS; „ oro",!''''?of season 33s. each when they enter f°.fl n* •*«•
ing ont at 55.. oael>. W<,hZlt'^-'^
require probably some explanation as to bo^'-

"*
are made out, "^ "^J

cost on the average of seasons 15/ ^stn^
box, and se ling out at 25/. Taldn^^^^^^^^^^

^
As to the value of

Corn fed hyewes

—

200CWCS ISO^tysatU £125
Less value of manure ofic-third .

.

25 \Q

41 l:J

Cost of lambs' com—
200 lambs, 5s, each
Less value of maniire, one-third .

.

Loss 7 percent., on 500 ewes
„ 4 percent., on 275 tegs

Attendance, wear and tear

S3 7

m

t * £50
U 13

W » £J5
11

33 7

4t;

02

£1180 IX

Ore Htor.
By 200 cn-es, sold at 50s. including wool

20O lambs, at 33s
100 tcjjR, at 55.'.

Dalanco, loss ., ., 84

>>

))

« » * •

£500
330
275

11

£1189 11

It

I

EarrHATED Cost of Fkedino ax Ox tep. Wj;r;K ifi

CovEHKD Cox.

Debtor.
To 4 lbs. of oilcake per day, or 23 lbs. per week, at

12L per ton £0
GO lbs. of roots per day, or 420 lbs. per week, at

95. per ton
20 lbs. of straw fodder per daj', UO lbs. per

week, at 30s. per ton .

.

o 1
Ditto, ditto, for litter, at 10.s\ per ton . . .

.

Carriage of dung to field, spreading, &c. .

.

Interest on extra capital .

.

Attendance per week. . .. ,, . . .

,

Balance, profit .'
o 3

;>

>»

l»

J)

if

1 8

10
8

3
3
8

£0 11 4

Creditor.
By value of manure per wc3k

Increased v;ilue of bullock per weclc, 2 stones,
at 55. per stoue

>*

£0 14
10

ON FArnXG BULLOCKS AND SHEEP.
It bag always appe^u-ed to me that farmers in

general held opinions upon the question which
were vague, and not founded on calculation so as
to enable them to form a just estimate of the advan-
tages of keeping sheep stock in preference to bullocks,
or the reverse. I therefore ask your indulgence in
taking my calculations as an approximation to the
truth. I propose only to draw comparisons between
fattmg bullocks and fatting sheep in the winter months
and upon such food as usually forms the diet of these
animals on the arable farms of thia district. The
feecling of bullocks and sbecps of various ages and at
OJBereut penods of the year would indeed be a large
subject, and it is from this circumstance that I wisii
to confine the discussion chiefly xvithin the limits named
on the card, aud which I think will be found large
enough, and embracing calculatiuns so minute as to
lequire all the attention which can be given to it on
this occasion. I, however, must beg to be allowed a few
remarks incidental to the subject. I would first
observe that I enter upon this snbject without any
prejudices or interested motives except those common
to the whole body of our members, namely—the ascer-
tammg, if possible, tlie particular kinds of stock best
adapted to our soil or climate, and at tlie same time
yielding the most profit, or entailing the leiist loss iii
the all-unportant operation of consumhig root and
other crops for the purpose of manuring our laud. At
the commencement of this subject we shall be told that
the keeping of stock does not pay in itself, and only as
im agricultural operation, whereby we avail ourselves of
the advantages of the manure ; and it certainly has

£0 11

EsTiMATKD Cost op PnEDiso Four Siikei' rKn Week nv
THE OrEN Field.

Ihblttr.
To 4 lbs. of oilcake per dayj' 28 lbs. per week, at

12/. per ton ,_ ^^ £g
GO lbs. of roots per day, or 420 lbs. per week, at

7*. ijil per ton
4 Ihs. of hay per day, or 23 lbs. per week, at 4V.

per cwt. ,;
^

Attendance per week.. .. \\

>t

It

3

14
1

3

£0 5 7

Creditor.
By value of manure per week
,, Increased value of fuur sheep "per week, 6 lbs.',

' at 5.« 4i. per stone..
Balance, loss

£0 14

t»

4

3

£0 6 7

farm of

creditor

sumption by bullocks, we^'wiU^ulora filu
hal to Mangel andhalftoS.edes, tlKrSL.
24 tons per acre, the latter 16 tons per ml^
crop. 20 tons. The cost of this crop, inciaTSTmanure, rent, rates, tithes, and taxes, I£^
Ql. 10s, per acre ; thus the roots will costt i J^
ton. l^ullmg, storing, and preparing the '\1!1
2os. per acre ; ditto the Swedes, 15j. per acre aiaS
cost of preparing, &c., 20*. per acre, or h rJZ
And here I would observe that the comparison S««
the roots for bullock consumption and that forilZ
must cease

; and to proceed, I will estimate thecttS
the roots to homestoail, perhaps a quarter-mile ^i^tu?
will be the average for the generality of finiis.^5
mg home and storing Ifangcl at per acre, 35s.; cvtiat
home, &c., the Swedes, 25^. per acre; average coittf
carting home and storing, 305. per acre, or 1*. 6A»
ton. The charging the fodder straw at marketT*im the place 30.?*pcr ton is fair, because on manyfi
straw can be sold off. the equivalent value being retoml
in purchased maiuires, which may raise t1ie<]iif«tNis

to the policy of selling or consuming by cattle. 1W
litter straw I have charged only 10s. per ton, heem
straw which could not bn sold, of an inferior mi
damaged description, will answer every purpose in tW
boxes. I estimate the cartage and spreaJing dug
returned to the land (a bullock makln;; a ton of 4^
per month) at Bd. per head per weeV, I reckon inUrat

on 8^. for 20 weeks at 10 per cent , being tLe fiinotnitrf

extra capital in the purchase of an ox OTerthefiw

sheep, tlie former costing 15Z. and the latter 11. 1W
attendance is estimated at 8d. per bullock pt;rw«4

one man to feeJ, Utter, and attend to 20 bullt>ck3. Tlii

item closes the bullock account on the debtor sliJe. Oi

the credit side I have estimated the increnscdvalneil

lOs. per week, being 2 stones, at 5s, per stone guiii. I

have found in my own business during a number rf

year3 my bullocks of various ages iiave increawdii

value 10^. per week during the 20 weeks ieeiliny •
roots, &c., in the winter months. I have estimate tlif

value of the manure at 5^. id. per ton, and allowi^

each bullock to miiko a ton per month, this gives U-**

per week ; and this I believe to be near tlie truth

;

whether it is, in fact, more or less, it does not affect

comparative calculations, I having ckaiged tli

value of manure in the sheep account.

As regards the sheep stock account, debtor side, m
value of the root crop will be the same m »

buUocliS up to tlie point where they are pnlleo, ^
pared, and store.l, which will give the value ot 7?.

»

per ton. I have charged the sheep with hiy bectf*

,lly, we cannot make Mting sheep eat

without cutting it into chaff and mixing with stipend

food, such as hay, cake, or corn, which will not l»5«"

M

This account of stock kept on an arable
200 acres of this district, with debtor and
statement, shows a considerable loss, althou^'h the root
crops are sold to the stock at barely what tlicy cost to
produce; and this brings me to the consideration of
the greatest importance—how is this loss to be avoided
and the manuring of the land provided for? I was
told the other day that sheep maybe fattened at a
pro ht upon oilcake, hay, and water, and that the land
may be kept in a state of fertility by auch means, and
by the aid of artificial manures; tiifa may be the case,
and we may live to see the day when we shall do better
than by growing root crops to feed sheep stock at a
loss

;
but we are not yet prepared to meet the question

in that wa\', and for our present purpose we must take
the matter as we find it in operation on the farms
around ug.

It may be asked—Are we to take bullocks for
feeding in preference to sheep, or are we to take
sheep m preference to bullocks ? In reply, I say, I
think it likely, after this discussion is concluded, it
wiU be said, take some of both, for it will be found
that each kind of stock has advantages, and that light
soils, of which there are some in the neighbourhood,
really require the tread of the slieep, and consolidation
caused thereby; whereas, other heavy land wouUl
produce better crops after havin^r the root crop removed ,,^,. _.„,.
to houses for fattmg bullocks, and returned to the Und 2 lbs. more cake per u«j «»« •. - -

.

again as manure ; aud here arises one of the most I each bullock, and the item now stantiing

practically, we cannot make Mting sheep eat sW*

without cutting it into chi

food, such as hay, cake, or uum, "— - •
-

^,
expenses, and besides which it would lead tojw*

It will be observed that I have charged the naj
,^

market price in the place, which is about tlie Pi-

costs to grow and make it, and may theretore w <-^

sidercd an open question. Oa the creditor J
account I have estimated the manure of the lour-^

at the same as the ox, but it must bo i-^'w^'^^J^

some of the manure is lost by exposure and
^f^'^A^

and some of the heavy hnd does not l^eneht aiuc
.^

it in a wet time, owing to the tread ot
^'";'\.|„ii

have reckoned the two-tceth wether
^l}^'^l^J-^^

per head per week for 20 weeks' f^-'e'*'"^';"
j,ot«

experience for many years I vcriture to ^^J
^^ji^

the mark rather than under. I in"st ^^^^
^; -^ btf

the inquiry into the incrits of t^^
^fXf^lUfl

taken me somewhat by surprise, for «
'^f"^^^ .

entertained the opinion that sheep stock uar^^Jj^^c,

the keep, and that after we had charged tne
^^^^

at feeding value, we had only the manure i ^
sation; yet nntil very lately I bad

'"'Pl'^,^ \,eo^

bulbck feeding was worse than sheep \^^"
^j^

ppife,

of the extra expenses incurred, and ^o
y' ,j gihi.

no doubt, were it not that
^^l'y/\Zfadovt^'

^
bited by these comparisons 'i^**„*^^^".'i„r attend*

chief point to which I wish to call P^^J'^^^^be ^^ **

U the diminished qtiantity of cake "^^^1 ^"^j.^ce, g^**

feeding with straw instead of hay-torju^
^^ j^^^

profit
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I-":

Hi."

^ without advantage iu return ; for I contend that

«wif rtke per day is as mucli as tlie stomucli of lUe
**,

«,,! assiiuilule and turn into meat julvanfu-

aud tliat liaj' is too iiilsome and clogs the

"i jnd I have never known a straw fed huUock

either roots or cake, which they often do with

^^iwrtion to bullock feeding is often raised

tbe l«nd requires the whole root crop con-

npon it, but wherever oil-cake or corn is used in

'Uud it is now the common practice in this

3l one-third at least of the root crop can be spared

^biUock feeding, the remaining two-thirds being fed

Ab« OB ^^^ ^'^"*^ ^^'^^^^ oilcake, or corn and buy.

^ill leave most of the land quite rich enoa::h to

I a crop of Lent corn, and the roots removed for

ption by bullocks iu their boxes will convert

^floantitiea of straw into rich manure to be applied

zSk^ parts of the farm. I would here draw a cou-

^bttweenthc effects of sheep manuring and bos-

21 dung. It IS well known to most farmers that

JJ« in the winter months do not dress the land rogu-

S?(*nd that an uneven corn crop succeeds). The sheep

te ibdlcr in had weather often huddle together

^te hedges or on the lee side of the hurdles, and

&»efbre drop their dung in excess in those parts,

mM other tarts get little or no improvement. Not

«boirev(r,with the box manure— it can bo applied at

ty di-^crttton of the farmer upon those fields and parts

rffcliiB«"ch proportions as may be required. I bepj

lircnuk that my observations do not apply with full

|g^ to stall feeding, because there is usually more or

laBWiltouf nianuro, arising from exposure to drought

wet weatlior ; and often by undue and excessive fer-

(ationin the heap, but in box made manure, where

itii properly managed, there will be no loss, for when
^b is plrtced in the boxes the liquid manure is

ifciorbed, and the accumulating mass of manure above

iiiliraysina fit state for removal and application to

tWIuiJ. and can he allowed to remain in the box until

iMBitirt for use without loss. I must also observe that

keeping sheep is often attended with serious loss, par-

ticabrly with ewes and lambs, arising chiefly from

etpotnre in open fields, &c. On the other hand I con-

_::, at cattle, kept under cover, subject to but little

\m generally, because we must consider, although

Ijinro pneumonia has olteu made great havoc, yet it is

IB Moeptional disease, and I can only say, in my own
opericnce, 1 have scarcely ever lost any fatting cattle,

tathtvc had great losses in sheep stock, and paiticu-

My from epidemic lameness. I shall probably be
lAedhow boxes arc to be obtained for bullock feeding

Bpon farms in general ; the answer is to take the barns

Mi have done for the purpose, let them be partitioned

it a nnall expense, and they will prove better aecom-
Mdition than any building I have ever seen erectedfor

tW purpose of box feeding, Now steam threshing pre-

lAthe corn is better in stacks than in barn, and all

the farms of our district have barus; they are there-

fcre proviiled with the space for box feeding a good
iwAerof good bullock?.

Ifurhear to touch upon the subject of feeding young
itodtortheep in the summer months, fearing that it

wkad away from the discussion of the main point,

4 oiie upon wliieh I set so great value ; that is the
••parative atlvantage of fattening bullocks and sheep,

^ i ctised in the district of the club. There are,how-
«•«, some excellent exuerimeuts set forth in detail iu
ft* Jotinial of the Royal Agricultural Society, upon the
Jwtatage of fatting oxen and sheep under cover, and
iwwlts lead to and point out some valuable lessons

» general view of tlie subject; and Xve should find
** very valuable in determining the question of

feeding of sheep and stock, but the house feeding
2*<ffl rather points iu the direction of feeding arJmals

j•f profits, irrespective of the consumption of root crop?.
h»illufl doubt be recollected that about 20 years ago
Jj^ionis were offered at our cattle market for the best
*•* fed slicep and lambs, but the premiums were not
^P^etl for more than two years, after which thephm
"wmse feeding declined, and has not since been taken

2^ this district. There is, however, ample encourage-~ offered for house feeding sheep in the Experi-
•'• (22d volume) of tbe Royal Agricultural Journal,
V«r. Luwes; hut no account has been given to
^•y tlic practical farmer that it is advantageous as
j^tls the manure or the general health of the animal.
*** wpcriments, also reluting to bullock?, show about
J»one gain or increased value, 16 lbs. of beef being
^trdge increase per week, and yet it includes some

" which were bad doers, their gain being mucl

bullocks cv^dd not usurp the place of sheep cntiirlv
npon the farms where n full quantity of roots were
grown, because there would not be straw cnougU pro-
duced to feed and litter them ; and the same result
would ubtain in case of house feeding the whole stock,
supijosing the food to be divided between bullocks tad
sheep, each being under cover. Unless tome plan be

defSed. such aa advocated by Mr. Mechi ..-1 ft icw
others, which, however, before it can be adapted u nfe
practice for slieep under c .^ r, must have Ihe nurit of
saving the mannre in an available and profitable form,
and ul the sanid time securing lh*i hoillh and profitahle

mauajfemeut of the sU>ck." Mr, BUndell in the Annual
Report of the notley Fanners* Club,

Db.
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^the ^_^ ^^_

n^n^ corresponds nearly \Yitli my own bullocks, yet
fl(i.^.

' ^^fifage; autl, althoujjli this result iu amount

tW**.*.""?'
lead you to expect the like results unless

I

^^niaU were ot good breed and quality, and al*

;^™ m fioBh at the time of purchase. If I wer

J*f^
how I would proceed with a poor buUoct, I would^n for three ninntha nf. a nr^o^ i-.f n^f. r\-,nri*

also

e

Home Correspondence.
Ftirze.Somc time ajro I saw a letter in your Paper,

the writer of which desired some iuformatiou on the

use and application of Furze for stock feeding, and

knowing how much we in Ireland are indebted to your

pages for valuable information, I would have replied to

that query before now, had I not expected to see it

done bysomooneof tiiemany who use Furze extensively

^^eeV.
ree months at a coat of not more than 4^.

^vjJ**- T ^"ould, however, prefer taking an animal
•»^o condition and pay a price accordin-ly.' There

•l inl JT
pay a price accordingly. Ancr«

^^«Ma many of our farming operations which

j^ aepend upon this inquiry. The straw of the

«Q(4mn^
greatly neglected, and never made into

^•itot
^^ where sheep only are kept to consume

jjj^' crops. Large quantities of straw have been

titLl ^^^^ ^or dead folds at lambing time upon somo

ft,^.^*^
tnis practice is fast going out, for it canaeJ

P'aemic lameness in many instanccg. Again,

for such purposes in Ireland. I am acquainted with

the use of Furze for such purposes for at least half a

century. When I first saw them so used it was by the

small farmers, who could procure but little ha}', and

their use was looked upon as an indication of poverty

—

a true one, indeed, in as far as the land that produced

them was a criterion. At]lhe time I allude to, the

Furze was merely cut from the ditch banks or fences

and prepared in a most priinilive way by poumling or

bruising them on a stone trough bv a heavy wooden

mallet, whose ends were hardened or studded over with

thick-headed large iron nails. They were also cut a«

well as bruised by another mallet, on the end of which

was placed one or two rude iron blale^; when two or

more were used they were placed thus (sec cut, p. 150,

18i4). As the use of unproved machinery became general,

and the value of Furze for such purposes became better

known, chaff-cutters of the various kinds were and are

used. That which 1 used myself, though 1 never used

Furze ou a very large scale, was Richmond and

Chandler's, which did the business remarkably well

with one cutting, or one run throu;^h the machine for

horses. But when used for cows or sheep I had them

run a second time, and in this second run u^cd aUo hay

or newly-thieshed Oat-straw to keep the Furze firmly

together till carried out to the cutters, and to add to

the quantity and improve the quality of the food.

When thu=* cut for cnwa I had them mixed also with

pulped Turnips, and allowed generally to remain thus

mixed 10 or 12 hours before being used. Iu this way

I found a great saving of hay, and a considerable

iacrcase in the milk and butter of the cows thus fed, ai

well as an improvement in the condition of the fatten-

ing of store stock. The coat of collecting and cutting

for horses, ns described, I found to be from Is-Od. to

2*. Gd, weekly for each horse, according to the distance

drawn. A mau at U, 3(f., and a boy at 6^. a day,

cut and prepared food for 12 work-horses, when the

Furzes were near the homestead. But when any

considerable distance from it they had to be drawn

by a pony or liorse and cart, which increased the

[
cost. They are now much used for cattle as well as
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evila which arose from the present system or
"custom/' as it was called. Ho nest referred to tenant-
right, and, in doing so, said he wished that they could
call it by some other name, as the word tenant-
right did not properly imply or express what they
meant. Had it been called " teuant security," or
"teuant compensation," the term would have be^n more
to his taste. By tenant-right, however, they meant
that the occupior of the soil, on leaving his tenure,
should have such compensation ensured to him as
would induce him to farm it remuneratively up to the
very last moment of his leaving it, and that when he
left it he should have compensation for wliat he had
put into the ground of a remunerative nature, without
being at the loss which under the present system
he was bound to endure. That if ho left his farm in a
high state of ciiUivatioa and without bargain, he should
be allowed to pas^ the land to the in-coming tenant so
that there sliould be no stoppage of cultivat on, no evil

arising from the land getting out of condition—and
that the whole arrangement should bo one beneficial

to all parties co'^corned. There was no difficulty in

arranging matters of this kind ; and to those who took
a deep interest in the question it appeared to be
exceedingly simple,*but still there were several thiogs
which had prevented its adoption in this part of the
country. It would however be out of the course of
their proceedings that evening if he did not confine

horse feedinjj; in the south of Ireland, where laud worth

in its natural state but a few shillings an acre, is found

to be worth as many pounds when one year properly

laid down with Furze, A respectable neighbour of

mine here, ifr. B. Webster, an intelligent Scotch

farmer, who until he got a had farm was rather

prejudiced against Furze culture, now assures me that

he loolis upon 1 acre of the poorest of his high upland

growing Furze of as much value to him as 3 acres

of the parts of it capable of producing a hay crop. The
Critter he uses is one of the ordinary and cheaper binds

made by Messrs. Paul & Vincent, T)nblin. In addition

to tiie cutting he crushes them by a rolUng stone worked
in a circular stone trough, into which the Furze are put

when cut. This stone and trough are something

like those used in preparing Apples for cider

making. He formerly used them for crush-

ing hones to make superphosphate. There are other

machines rudely constructed in Ireland for crushing

and tearing the Furze. Each is formed of a solid

wooden cylinder coated over with strong iron spikes that

worked between others fastened on a cylindrical trough

or box in which the solid cylinder works by one or two
handles, such as are placed on a windlass. On the

principle of this machine, a Mr. Walsh, of Stedalt, near
Balhriggcn, county Dublin, has constructed a very
simple machine that reduces the Furze to a complete
pulp without cutting them. At Mr. Cliffe's, of Belle-

vue, county Wexford, there is a large machine worked ]
himself to tenant-right ; but he might say that, in con-

by water power which cuts and bruises the Furze in a

most convenient and economical manner for feeding

a large stock of both horses and cattle. There is

another at Ballyfin, near, Maryborough, Queen's County,
the residence of the late Sir Charles Coote, Bart, where
Furze is extensively used for such purposes. At Ball}'-

fin the Furze is, I believe, grown on poor mountain
land, where no other crop could be so profitably grown

;

whilst at Bellevue, Mr. CUffe's fine residence, it is

grown on excellent corn and Bean lands, and
found to bo more profitable than either a cereal

sequence of there being a *iarge number of
small proprietors in this part of the country who
were not rich men, the evils of the present system
were more severely ;felt than in many other parts
of the country ; and the way by which this might
be rectified would be, not by making a particular

custom as to the mere passing of the farm from an out-

going to an in-coming tenant, but that an out-going
tenant should have what was left on the land, and in

the shape of tillage, and that compensation should be
based on valuation. The bargain might be made in

or a legnminous crop. Now we have some hun- 1
writing, and the tenant-right system would be

dreds of thousands of Jicres in Ireland all but
valueless for any purpose in the world, which
with a little draining juJiciously executed, and an
inexpensive preparatory culture, would produce Furze
crops, perenuially, worth 4?. to 6/. per statute r.cro

without future culture or expense, beyond the collec-

tion and manufacturing of the produce for stock-

feeding. Were it not that I have run this letter to
such a length, I might be tempted to describe the
simple iiiodus operandi of preparing such grounds for,

and the primary culture of Furze as well as a simple
means of renovating the crop when having been cut
and used for many years. You want the beef and
butter in England because you. can aflford to use them.
We could use them much more extensively in Ireland
than wc do, hut we want their prices to pay rents and
meet our other liabilities, and for wh=ch those poor

applicable to any length, under any agreement, or on
auy terms. Mr. Holland said he hud also been an
advocate of leases and of a certain length ; and if he
was asked to state what he thought would be the fairest

bargain for all of them, ib would be that the lease
should be for a certain duration of years, without any
restriction put down in it as to cropping, except as to
thelast four years of that lease, when it should be stated
how the laud was to be left by an out-going tenant-
During the fix-at year of the last four it sliould be
agreed on that the tenant should either abide or take
on a fresh term at the end of them, or else that he
should have the advantage of tenant-right. What they
had met that evening to discuss was, as to the mode
in which, not through legislation, but through private
means, a bargain should be struck between land-
lord and tenant to take into consideration the best

lands alluded to afford us very little aid. However, mode of doing justice to all parties—not to the tenant
this U not the fault of the land so much as of the laws
that compel its raw material to lie dormant, whilst
8 Mue of the proprietors of such landa think we have still
" a redundant population." Edward Carroll^ Eilgreany,
Clonpf/al^ December 3.

Studs for Horse Shoes.—I observe in your Paper
(p. 1136), an inquiry as to roughing horse shoes. Mine
have for many years been successfully treated in frost
by studs and chisel points screwed into the shoes. I
have this month obtained a stock of these from J.
VJ'aUoii, Ironmonger, Belper, Derbyshire, who I
suppose can also furnish the drill, M. Hufton.

Socirtttg*
Vale of Evesham: JPlan of Tenant-right.—

K

meetmg of the members of the Evesham Agricultural
Association, organized principally by Mr. C.Randell, of
Chadbnry, to consider the question of tenant-right,
with a view to establishing a code which would benefit
both landlord and tenant, was held at tlie Crown Hotel,
Evesham, last Thursday. Previous to the discussion of
tenant-right the company dined together ; Mr. E.
Holland, M.P., occupied the chair. Sir J. Pakington
and a numerous company were present.
The Chairman said, he trusted that the discussion

which was about to take place that evening on the
question of tenant-right would have the same good
practical results which had followed a previous dis-
cussion on leases. The object of the present meeting
was to place the landlords of this country in a better
position as far as their laud was concerned ; that they
Rhould not be liable to have that land completely
exhaustod at the end of a tenure ; that they might not
be put to the expense or' the loss of an ia-cominr'
tenant requiring them to abate the first halfyear's rent
of a farm as some remuneration, because he (the
tenant) had been compelled to take the land in the
wretched condition in which he had found it ; that the
labourers should not bo thrown out of their labour
because their master, an out-going tenant, was
endeavouring to get all ho could out of his land,
without going on with its proper cultivation, knowing
that he would not have compensation allowed him for
exhausted improvement ; and that the people of this
country should not find a large area of land, which
ought to give them luxuriant crops, yielding but
half its nrnrln<?fl_ Thnon ^^^r. o«™- «* i.i,-

alone, because the nature of that bargain should be that
the land was not to be out of condition when he left it.

If land was once allowed to go out of condition they
knew how many years it took to get it right again.

Then again, there was another thing : if an in-coming
tenant took to laud which was out of condition, how-
ever great might be the sacrifice made by the landlord
in letting that land, there must also be a very great
sacrifice on the part of the in-coming tenant; for it was
not as if he was to spend his capital in growing,
cropping, and manuring, year after year, but it wa.=i, as
it were, to lock it up in the land, and so that it could
not be restored to him till at the end of his tenancy.
This was a great evil, and especially to an impoverished
man, who might not have otherwise but capital enough
to carry on his farm in a proper condition after he had
taken to it. If they were to [take into consideration
the question of time which was lost 'to the public

[^ECEMBEB
20. ISCi

^^rlli'i^^asSS
ing should be the formati^n'ofat^^^^^fth^
men to frame a code of tenant-lht tV'^^would be answered, and he trusts u' ,? "^
a code as would go far to reLd;tit^^^^^^ ^and to improve which no attempts oMh^.^t**Hprinciple had hitherto been made ^^^^^olwUBy

First of all he would ask them fn L '

-j
the tenant farmer. He was abmit tr. ?^'^^l ^^^ 1"*^,vknew that ha could not ™tain co.nnon^r?

^"^ f^^^^W
abour which he had expcaded irfKlT.H'?'**'^his tenancy. He felt, therefore thiTI ,^^'*«*y^rf
than take out of the laud all that h^ ..L l,''^"'^

^'^ -»«*
e^il which they aoughrto Sv^15?^^"'^^^'=^^*-^
Under such a s/stem/an in-corSa/teafatt."nff?*^he was a loser by the transaction -his m™^^ "^»W
as his crops were light; hi^ mS w^e l'*^"'^endeavours to improve the laud th^ h^TL ^"^P*^ • hi
his predecessor,U he could nottv^so wdi^^^^do, to enable him to recover from tho noaitinn rn -u- ??*"*been placed The lab.uror, too, un lor^the prei^^^^^^driven elsewhere to look for employmcut and fS^fc^had the mortification of aeeinff his nJrm it

^^* ^'***
asido, and. as there was no re^e^dy h Td S nTr*!*to the evil. The off-goiag tenant felt that hi^Sl^Sttjdone the same thing before he entered thf^'^*^
that he might as ^ well f.lIow'h^^1.Xl^"- «!*
would receive nothing whatever for doZ^ cthiluThey all knew that an out-going touaut in gfuer? fthikmdly feeling towards his successor in the firmfifd thJii;he followed out the system with impunity That thfl\m!I?l
the Vale of Evesham might end^avoS to eff c ^fZ^he urged then^ to well consider the subject, as beLSthe credit and interest of the tenant, aud toS mA .system aa would lead them to act to the end of their fan*.and to give up the possession of their land in the ttrnTS
dition as they would like to find it if placed m the poS«5
lu-coming tenants to the sanic. It was obvious tli^tthT^going tenant had a right to expect to be paid for aay imprtn.mentsof which his succossor might wholly or p.irtiallrni
the benefit. A system of tenant right had been adopted iiil
great advantage in Lincolnshire and other counties- aadh
introducing some such system for the Vale of Evesham tin
would have to see that the interests of the ont-;foing isw*
as those of the iu-coming tcnauL were define-^i, andtbattbw
were made to go hand ia hand, so as to beaefit all parU8io»
cemed.

He had drawn up a code of tenaut-right from i

tenant farmer's point of view, bnt he assured thw
there was nothing contained therein but what boikaa

out-going and an in-coming tenant should be willing to

adopt, and he hoped that the landlords would raise i»

queation in the way of its being carried iuto efltscL

Mr, Randall then read his plan of tcaaat-right ai

follows :

—

*' It is assumed that the tenant, either by agrMraent or

custom, is subject to the usual reatrictionfl as to spending hiy,

straw, roofs, and other food for cattle upon the premisM, lod

to the usual landlord's reservations, but that all coveiuntiii

to cropping are abolished, leaving the tenant abailutely freeto

exerciae his oww discretion during the term of his tenancy,

subject only at its termination to the following:—The month

before the expiration of any tenmcy, the off going; tenant «d
the landlord (or his in-coming teuant) shall each appoint a
arbitrator, who shall meet not later than lOdaysbelorew*

expiration, and, having first appointed their ammre, Ml
proceed to determine all claimsi on either side. Tbey sal

consider the terms ' clean * and ' in good condition,' "^reioifw

used, in a reasonable and practical sense, and shall deduct fro*

the outgoing tenant's claim such sum for nun-camplunce be»

with as theymay think proper. The following ia the basis fortw
valuation ; and their aivard, or that of thjir umpire. s^aUMM
binding upon both parties. If the o3-&oi°g

'^^fil, "S
refuse or neglect to appoint an arbitrator, t^f,

landlort iuj

name an umpire, who shall proceed asif he Ij^'ibee/iW™*
by the arbitrator :-One-half of the arable laud shaUthenw

fit to plant with Wheat and Barley, clean a°^ '^.^^
dition, and having the previous summer been ^-^}^

)f^'^^
JT

green crops, the other half Clover or other mixed <jraffl«^

or one-fourth Clover and:one-fourth Beani manur^, noce«

the Clover or other mixed Grass seeds shall have 'Jeeu
»J0^

to stand for seed. The in-coming tenant
JJ'*^'

P*^'^^
acre for all the land whereon the Clover or other Grassy ^^
been grazed the whole year, if cl^-'i".

t^*^ PPJX Tre^^
crop of corn has been taken from such land «ff/^f Pf^
fallow ; and also 50s. per acre for oU exceedmg ^f^f^^lJ^
land so fit to plant with Wheat and 1^^!^?'^^XSh rfS
same rate for all short of that proportion. V^f^^^J^^^

arable land shall have been sowu in the spring ^^^^^^
termination of the tenancy with Glover or other proper

by land being thrown out of condition, they might !
Grass seeds upon land {allowed the previous ^ear^^^

"ter

than one-fourth of the araoie lanu s^^"
"'U'theiacioi**

manner sowu with Clover or other ^f^ss
«f

is,

^^^^^^ one-

say that if the last year or two were employed by an
out-g.)ing tenant to exhaust the land, it would take
double that time for an in-comiug tenant to get
it into condition again, and therefore in six.] years
that land winch ought to be producing a fair average
of core would be only producing about half what it

ought to do. Let them consider what a loss such a
system entailed upon the nation, if they were to
consider all the different points connected with the
various bargains made throughout the country they
would be amused with their simplicity, for there was
notliing in them that could not be adopted by the
farmers of the Vale of Evesham to-morrow ; and he
could not help thinking that, as practical men, they
ought after their discussion that evening to appoint a
committee to consider in all its details the question of
tenant-right, and it would then bo found that the
practical results arising from their deliberations would
be as great and important as those which arose from
their former discussion on leases. His friend, Mr.
Randell, had well considered the subject, and had
taken into consideration the diflFerent point=3 connected
with it, and ho thought that he could not do better
than call upon that gentleman to state the conclusions
at which he had arrived.

Mil. Randell said, they must bear in mind that they
were not seeking to encumber tho landlords with any
tenant-right that would lessen in any degree the value

, - , . . ., o — , of their land; their only aim wag to define such an
Its produce. Those were some of the • arrangement as would benefit all concerned; and they

i such seeds auS sowing to be paid f«^ ^y the in'omn^g^^

provided they have not l^cen .stocked after harvest, ^
.fourth of the arable land shall ha™^Men^^^

Clover or other Grass see is,

tenant shall pay 505. per acre for such ^-^cj^^'
j g^^oy. ^s*

fourth ho shall bo paid 50*. par af^/''V.i^Jjfrequire*^ "*

more than one-fourth of the arable land suai 4^^^^y„

fallowed in the year after the termina ion oi uie
,^^^1

shall require an outlay of more than ^^'-V^l^^^^i shall pj
it it require less than that sum the in^^^iH^^.^.^gSed t"^
the difTcrence. Tenant on quitting

.f^
' °«.

^noi, tbe «*
sum of 50». poracre for all fallows if

cJ^-J^'," to thetihw

of making them so must be deducted and a^so^^^^ ^^^^re-

of all green crops then &^i'^'"^;,fi7;,,^^sforthre9hingsni*
maiiiiug ; the arbitrators fixing the t"ues tor t

^^^^
livery of such stra^v to the incoming tenam-y^, ,a^
tenant shall be paid one-half o^. t*"?.

J=?^o last
ye^^of*^

manures applied to green
<^^"Pf„^° f' 7acr^; au-lonfM

tenancy, such cost not exceeding 40. pa a
l^istycir;^

the cost of all oilcake or Linseed used mtne.^j^^^
one-fourth of that in tho last year ^^^^^ one

pro ^
given to cattle and sheep, not ^^o^ses * ?

^ y^^. ^x\f^
avso exceed the average of the prevuo.s three ^^ ^^^^ g
i.g with pipes at tho tenants expense dm .^ g
years shall be paid for, R-'o^^^^^ ,"l°;„"/onUuth

pxi^m
been approvedV the landlord, reducing ont

^^^^
cost for every year's use, such

^'^^J/^/the pip«3. tl^^^^^'

materials. If the landloni ha3
?^f„'^;;years

"
., rf

labour shall bo considered as rerxudm^^^^^
^^ ,^

Mr. Rmdell continued by
f'^f^^'^'l^ ^he laailo[^S«

tenant-right would give_._protcc on to th^
of aa_ n;^teuaut-riglit wouia guo « ^T"":; .ua nirt or flQ V ;htadll

stite of cultivation afcor he
>'f:^,

t-^^,^^/7bat ba^T^"
Mr. Hor.LAKD.-WUl you state upon w

50,^ poracre?
^j went into the m»""

Mr. RAN-DELLsaid that beioit iii^J'
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gtjould propose that they appointed a committee.

thine they had to determine was whether a system
- t-ritrht should bo established amongst them, and the

''^toitf* ft* ^'^ appoint a committee to frame that code of

*^j!^t. He had merely made his suggestions as a sort of

|*5!JSlc upon which the matter might be discussed. With
f^Lrmiasion therefore he would propose that a committee

^JSted !or the purpose he had mentioned.

""nSlciiBY seconded the motion.

«• Holland said that Mr. Raiidell was quite riglit

• ant go^& '^"^^^ *^® matter in extenso before, a
*

jttee had been appointed. Mr. Holland then

^ 'J

Tjj^^ to the presence of Sir John Pakington at the

UJJ^ and said they must all feel grateful to the

[i^hon. baronet for attending. Sir John's sentiments

g^well known with regard to the question of tenures

ipiculture, and he bad expressed himself so

%g%Siy on the question at Worcester and elsewhere

|M ik was with peculiar pleasure and satisfaction that

u met Mm on that occasion. He begged to propose

"St John Pakington's good health," and he asked the

iDMiy to diiiik it in bumpers.

» JoHK PAKINOTON, in returning thauka for the kind
^—w in which the company had received the toast, said it

hopawible to deny the impurtanco of a question which so

JJbJt iDTolved, ard in the most material manner, the future

Htbn tnd prosperity of the great lauded interest, upon which
Aewelbre and prosperity of this great country so materially

4iptDded. On a former occasion he had expressed au opiuiou,

Rooaded npon a strong belief, that while that beautifid Vale

iftfflBeverD, they might call it the Vale of the Avon, had
ao eminently blessed by nature as to possess in a great

all the natural fertility of the soil, yet the skill and
i^cfl shown iu that beautiful vale had not been in propor-

to the natural fertility of the district, and he believed this
would hold good all over England. The greatest

of skill and science iu the cultivation of the land was
invariably shown in those counties where nature had

the least. He had been struck, aa a lauded proprietor,

itt the great inferiority of agriculture in this district com-
p«»tiTely with others that he had seen, and he was more and

such an Idea to be altogether a mM«lu. He wm tart i: u.^
to the mtcrest of the Undowner to have an intoUiirent, well-
educated, and prosperous tenantry ; and he wMMire H wm totbe mterest of the man who made the laud hie tnd« to be
able to culUvate it upon the most adrantageoui principle*^o man ought to venture upou the cultivation of the land who
hal not money enough in his pocket to culti?»ta it well.
When he embarked ia the trade, his money becime expended
on the land, and therefore he waa entitled to some uaurmnoe
that his capital should not be loat to him. He saw no answer
to the principle which he had endeavoured to advocate and
lay down

; and the question arose, eupposing that principle to
be a proper and sound one, what was the best mode of carrv-
iDg It out ? His own opinion leaned to the belief that after all
the lease was the best plan. There was. he knew, a disincli-
nation amongst the farmers of Worcestershire to leasee. He
spoke under correction, and was glad to hear it denied, but he
thought he might say, from hia own experience, that amnagift
many farmers in this county there was an unwillingness to
take them. He believed that unwillingness had arisen very
much from the defective system to which he had adverted, and
was also to bo traced in no email degree to the panic
which existed amongst the agriculturlste at the time of the
repeal of the com laws. He preferred the leaae upon the one
simple ground, notwithstandmg any system of tenant-right
they might adopt, that under a lease a farmer felt greater
security and greater certainty in the cultivation of hia land. He
was talking only to the skilful farmer, the mau who had money
and know what to do with it, and who would rather live under
a lesse than under the protection of any abstract syatam of
tenant-right* however well that tenant-right might be defined.
He was convinced they must have one or the other. He
was going to say that a lease did not include the queetion of
tenant-right, and he for one saw no reason why they Khould
not combine the two. The true system was tocombin« tenant-
right with the lease, which would doaway with the temptation
of running a farm out of order during the latter part r)f % lease,
as tenant-right would step in aud prevent It. Ur..IlaudcU
and Mr. Ilolland had alluded to a most important point—the
ri^ht that ought to exist between an in-eomiug aud an out-
going tenant. Such was most desirable, but ho ventured to
assert that it would not be found quite so easy to adopt. Ho
agreed with Mr. Raodell as to the adoption of a standard, and
fully admitted the worth of that gentleman's judgment in the
matter, but he feared it would not be so easy to carry out, and
therefore he looked upon that as an additional rcayion why the

Impresfied with this idea wheu he went to Scotland, and appointment of a committee should be proposed.
fttted that wonderful district, which was cultivated in a
MOQer that the Worcester farmers probably had no idea of.

He bad remarked to Mr, Curtlcr on what he had seen in
iBoUud, aud bad expressed an earnest hope to that gentle-
BMtkfttfor his information ho would make a trip some day
laScotUnd, aud sec the style of cultivation which prevailed
h tfae district called the Lotbians. He had heard a state-
ant made that 100 years ago that district of the Lothians,
vWdi was now a model of skilful farming, was no other than a
(rf bog and moor. The farmers at that time did not know
fti value of their manure. They sent it floating down the
tfntma, and if the streams would not take it they burnt it to

Bt
lid of it. This was within the last century. What was

oreestershire lOp years ago ? It was a fertile district, yielding
trops, but cultivated in a very moderate and by no

to a satisfactory extent. But still capital had
applied to the Scottish distiict, and now lliey

ojdiger hesitated what to do with their manure—
arc no longer allowed the country to remain a bog
Jdamoor, but had brought it into a model of cultivation
wwtafaed the farmers of Worcestershire would visit that dis-
Wlherasolvcs and see the growth of chimneys. iThere theyly count the farms by their chimneys, because there was
JWttly a homestead in that district but what had its own

engme and chimney. He had passed through that

(M
.,**°^^ ^""^ or three months ago, and counted eight or

Jjctimoeya lymg nearly close together. He inquired of a
"JM of those were the largest farms they had, and the»wer was, "Oh, yes, these are the largest farms—they are
Jgee to have more than one steam engine to do the work."

J« paying a visit to a landed proprietor in the Lothians, the•w^aay, he was informed, while looking down from the
J^wn terrace upon three or four farms close together, but
™«nigabout 400 acres each, that the average rent was 7-2s.

Sir John Pakinoton said ho beheved that in the code of
tenant right drawn up by Mr. Uaudcll there was nothing
stated as to the proportion of fallow. (Mr. Randell :

'

' Fallow
with green crops.**) Sir John then proceeded to say that In
talking of fallow during his visit to fScotland his friend had said

they know of no such thing in that country. (Mr. Holland:
"We don't know it here.") He was glad to hear that remark,
because there were some parts of this county where it was
extremely well known. (Mr. Kandell: "I've not had an acre

of it for 20 years,")
Mr. T. G. CuRTLKR then addressed the meeting as to

the period at which the tenure of a farm should commence,
and advocated tho Lady-day entrance as being much t>ettor,

much cheaper, and more convenient to an in-coming tenant
than a Michaelmas entrance. At Michaelmas the offgoing

tenant had his Turnips, Potatoes, &c, to consume, his

cider to made, aud his stacks might fairly be said to bo ricked

and housed at a time when his tenancy was to expire. He
w;is bound to have some stipulation by which such crops

were to bo consumed on the farm, and that being so, the
in-coming tenant who had left his farm might go to his new
taking and find conveuieuce for hia team, but with not a bit

of hay or straw in the loft for consumption by his cattle ; and
there was not always the best feeliug existing between the

two tenants while the oflF going tenant sought to have the

means of spending hia produce on tho farm. (A Voice: "Let
it be taken by valuation.") These were some of the difficulties

and drawbacks which might be said to exist in a Michaelmas
taking. As to a Lady-day taking, Mr. Curtler said that an out-

going tenant might fairly be presumed at that time to have
spent all his Turnips, to have consumed his straw ; and as to

the way-going crop of Wheat, there would not be the slightest

inconvenience in a tenant taking to it at a valuation to be
made immediately before August. There would be a thorough

specie? nrc present in one put of the «me county,
Lliey aro abteat in otben, and thoM diflhwnnni are Um
result of au alteraUon in strati&catioa and soil. A^aio,
there is auollier di^erenot, which ia the rosult of
cultivation, or, what is more usual with meadows^ tha
want of cultivation.

In order to illustrate his vuhject the mora clearly,
tho Professor proposed the following Bubjeeto for

cousideration. 1st The structure of Omweeaa in-

fluencing their farm Tilue. 21. The nature of good
and bad mcado\Ta. Sd, Tlie distribution of OraiMi
according to soil, both in paature and arable land.

Jtb. The nature of tho herbage in flooded and irrigated
meadows. Tho anatomy of QranM was illustrated by
means of a profusion of natural uptoinMni, portrait! o£
most of the OraoMS, and an expert scnes of ritalcb—
on the black board, showing an intinuto knowledge of
the structure and nTprnwion of the order of plants on
the part of tho lecturer. The Moond part of tho

subject wu devoted to an exposition of the naturs of
good a^ oootimstsd with bad herbage, in which was
clearly made out the faot that while Rorao inoadows
arc good for gracing thoy aro not ao suitable for hay-

making. This waa illustrate<l by rcfereDOe to tho atalo

of some mcailuwfi belonging to T. B. LU Dakcr, Esq., of
Hardwj('ke Court, as also to some of tho rifW flats of
our island.

In explaining tho nature of tho diatribuiiou of

Grasses according to soil, tho TrofoMor first directed

at'cutiou to tho species which iuJioats clayn, liiQi^

stones, and sands merely as such ; and tli^n pointed

out tho nature of the Gtmsss which indicate condition

or tho reverse on lands having tho»e mincrale for

thoir basif*. In this part of the subject it was clearly

shown that Iu cultiv-itcd meadows thcro are two ssts

of Grasses, one cvUod by the farmsr "swost," Uis

other " Bour" GraRS, and that tho«e are always antago-

nistic, the Hwoet being encouraged at tho expense of

tho sour, as tho result of cultivation, tho sour dis-

possessing tho sweet whoro tho moadow is uncarod for.

Tho difforcuce botwesu wot, flooded or irrigated

meadows waa most clearly demonstrated, and hints

given for estimating their state or condition and value,

by obsorving the presence or absence, the well or ill-

doing of certain species of Graases. Examples were

hero quoted of the peculiarities of tho herbage in

what arc termed the " scouring " or " tart " lands, aa

also those that have of late attracted attention as being

concerned in tho production of that serious mortal evU

to cattlo called Splenic Apoplexy. In conclusion ths

lecturer d'rected attention to the beauty as well aa

the utility of this remarkable tribe of plants, s tribe to

which England is perhaps more indebted than other

nations of tho earth for her wealth, health, and boenery,

and exhorted his agricultural brethren to look well at

Grasses, to view them aa friends, and then they will

want to know more of them, nay to love them as hs

did, when nothing short of a thorough familiarity with

them will satisfy their longings. At the conclusion a

vote of tliauks on tho proposition of— Harrison, Esq.,

seconded by Colouel Kiugscoto, was acoorded by tho

acclamation of a large and influential meeting.

jwe^ ana tbat those farmera and that high rent were quitting and a thorough entr;ince without the interference of

swToinf f\ y °*" '^^"^"try, men of largo capital, who one with the other Mr. Curtler next alluded to the remarks
which he had made at the agrieultural raeetirig at Woreeeter
with respect to the question of tenaut right which waa about

to be discussed at Evesham, aud said that he certainly felt

alarmed when he read the announcement of it in the news-

^SJi^^ii? ^*^™ ^^ *^^^3e terms. What then was the
J^oitbe diffieulfstate of things which exiafced in Scotland««Hiat whch existed in this fertile district of Worcester-

Sinifairii f *^- ^"^® ^^^°^ *^^ ^^^^ *^^^ ^" t^s Lothians
^«i*urai lertiUty was greater than theirs ? He (Sir John) . papers, and understood it to be possible that the meeting might

SSt «f f»r^"™^ ^ ^*y that be had investigated the exact ' bccalledforestablishingsomerightin thelandasopposed totbe

toSi f ^.If"'^
throughout that district, but he believed it i landlord. Ho was glad to fiud that such waa not the case, and

^^j«
irom the system of superior cultivation, and that the I he might add that he cordially agreed with everything that

WributpH
™,^^'*^h that superior cultivation waa to be had been said on the subject by the previous speakers, and

k» I temiir^ii
instead of doing as they did iu this county i that they ought to have a code of regulations for compen-

»iUioiit wl •* r°™ y^^^ ^^ year, without conditions and 1 sating tenants on leaving their farms, and for exhausted im-
*-««« Becimftr fK„„ :.j .^ ...„ . , ,...

provemcnU aud manures. If security were to be carried out

on the pai-t of the tenant as well as tho landlord It would bo

made a commercial speculation, and of course the landlord

would expect better rents and that the terms would be strictly

carried out by the tenant. Admitting, as he did. the great

evil which at present existed, it was much to be desired that

some system should be adopted by which tho losses to an off-

going tenant should be obviated, and by which the land ^f tho

country should be made to yield the utmost extent which

good farming could produce.
. . „ - ,,

Mr. Randell explained away many of the objections of air.

Curtler as to a Lady-day in-coming, which seemed to meet the

wSStL^I?^' ^^^^ occupied their farms under conditions

*o«iS,! u "^P^^^'**^*^ security for any outlay they might
^^^J^maBe on the land. The observations which he made
»hkh hTlf^^ ^.P^^ '^°' *"ou»ded upon the Scottish system to

"ttheHniB J *" adverted, had led to a great deal ot remark
*»hkS«?H- ?^?

.f eling the importance of the subject he wrote
*bB ^S "^'^ ^^^ '^^^ also a large estate in Lincoln-
^. wmch was the best, if not nearly the beat, farmed
«fc« bttt L« ^ . ^V *°^ ^^ therefore thought his friend was,j^pereon to give him the information he required. He
•^.hi iS ^I^

^°® question of leases or no leases, or, in other

»»!? tn .t T^^"®'" ^^ K^^e security to the man who was
*r. KUb;f "E?"^. his capital in the cultivation of the land.

*»erTu 1
°°' ^^^ ^^^^^ in question, wrote him in^ nmii^^i.. J'*®^'

^"*i -"^l^o forwarded copies of the
» well Tfi, . ^ ^^ Scottish tenants held their farms,

*ColnaKu.„ i
tenant-right agreements under which his

^IrttCT pl^^''^''*i >^^^ *^^em. Mr. Nisbet Hamilton, in

^^ftt-riihf
^'^ "^^ decided preference for the system of

^ BcotiS^ ^^V^^ ill Lincolnshire, and the system of leases

*^EthewK^ ,
^^^^ ''°^°> believed that to be the question

^- Randell w^^v^^ **^ °^^* ^° discuss. It was not whether
•^^ Wt thf

°'" *^^ "o*- drawn up a proper code of tenant
i^. . tne QufiRfmT, «,.,„ -i,„.i,gj.

(.j^g^ ^gj.p ^^^^ j^^ ^^Q_
principle, and to ask their

' '**!' QTifisfi . ""^.^i. inquiries should be directed
'^'ely JK which touched the interest of them all,
*'^

of farm ^l \x y ^^^^ ^ot define some system for the

'^in^ better than the system under which they then
** wnditJInr '^^l^^was mostly from year to year, and with-

^^thev^^ij r*^ ™""*f "^^ that such a system waa the

^^ed tw K
^^^^' and they would pardon him if he here^.^^«* teat he wno -i»v».,s«™ ii,_ iS.-i. _-x i. l»-

viewsof the meeting.

On the motion of Mr. Raxdell, seconded by Mr. G. Pearce,

the following gentlemen, with power to add to their number,

were named as the committee:—B. Holland, Esq., M.P., Mr.

Randell, Mr. Jas. Webb, Mr. W. Woodward, Mr. G. Pearce,

Mr. B. Bomford, and Mr. B. Sraithin ; Monday, the 15th inst.,

being the day named for their first meeting. -

but r ? ^^^ arguing the subject, not as a tenant's

^n »K-
r'*?^^^'"^'^- H® looked upon it, however, as

3*'^ tffefiS I *u ®®P'y interested the whole country, and
2? *we boM ^ interest of the hmdlord and the tenant.

!!!**• •f the
-i^^ally interested in ngriculture and the

^^
tbey *«!!-i '

^^^ therefore as men of business; men of

5? *« disJuj^^"* approach the question whish they had
4u ^^ey *n,,ji'P^^ tl^e sirae broad commercial principlea

*• Thtrp *Pf*,J ^° a"y pt-her trade or to any other

2*^wkichr^ ^°^\^ *^« nothing more short-sighted than

KiNGSCOTE : Valuation of Land.—Oa Tuesday the

2d inst. a lecture waa delivered by Professor

Bucknian on the method of determining the nature

and quality of land by means of the Grasses growing

upon it.

The Professor commenced hia subject by observing

that as Grasses form so large a part of the food of

animals, no farmer should be without knowing, and the

more the better of the natural history of this useful

tribe of plants, aud that no teacher of botany at agri-

cultural institutions was worthy the name of

botanist, unless he was intimately acquainted not

only with the different species of native Grasses,

but the nature of the combinations which they make

in different states aud conditions of soil; he himself

was led to look more curiously into this matter from

having observed in the frequent excursions of the

Cotteswold Naturalists' Field Club that while some

Berkeley akd Thorxbciit : IToto Farmers Culfivafe

Jl^eeds.—kt the last Monthly Meeting of this ARsocift-

tion, Professor Buckman gave a lecture on the growth

of weeds by the farmer in the cultivation of hia cropa.

PfofessorBrcKMAXsaid :—Farmerd, often unwittingly,

cultivate weeds in one rotation. I shall attempt to

point out to you that farmers grow weeds under tho

four following circumstances :—
1st.—In their general tillage operations.

*

2d,—From manure heaps.

3d.—They sow weeds with their crop seeds,—this 19

a very fertile source of weed cultivation.

4th,—They allow weeds to seed in their field*

As regards the cultivation of weeds in tillage opera-

tions I will just draw your attention to the natural

history of the common Thistle.

The plant crtfjw under-ground, and in so doing produces

long undergrnun-l stems, which sometimes reach to a very

great distance. The plough iu going through the (»oil cut*

these stems into pieces, and they are not generally piclred up.

Every one of these pieces contains one or more bud«, each

capable of producing a distinct plant This la the croepinjf

underground Thistle. I have seen in one spot two or three of

these centres from which radiate th« underground stems,

covering a space as lai^e as half the circle of thia room ; and I

have seen these continue to spread undei^ground until the whole

field has become covered with Thistles, owing to the stcmi

being cut up into little blta in the ordmary tilla^ operations

;

these little pieces not beiug picked up, the harrows go

over them and regularly distribute them all over the field.

And exactly tho same thing occurs with regard to the Colts-

foot. I have frequently heard farmers say Thistles do not

grow from seeds at all, which is a fallacy. In proof of this I

have performed uomo experiments. I obtained some Thistle

seed, and planted 10 of them in a place where I could watch

them- They all came up; and it became a curious question

how farmers ever arrived at the notion that Thistles do not

grow from seed. I conceive It is juxt this : that the Thistle is

at first a very little plant, which dies down entirely towards

the autumn ; but in the meantime it has sent out a connle of

buds near the roots, which stretch out, and put out fresh buds,

so that in the next year a plant that was so small as scarcely

to be seen, will spread and cover a circle of some 6 or 8 feet.

The notion that Thistles do not seed, probably arose from the

fact that the seed is frequently eaten by a little weevil, tha

down of the seed being alone left This waa a most fortunate

thing for this country, otherwise if every seed were unininred

we should have what they ha%-e in Tasmania, namely a plague

of Thistles. Our Thistle has been transported to that country

with our emigrauti*. as have been so many other weeds of the

mother country to our colonias ; but. fortunately we have the

weevil here, which destroys large numbers of the seeds, but

which has not accompanied the plant to Tasmania, probably
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rom the climate not being suitable, and consequently they
have a plague of Thistles. For the;r extermination laws have
been instituted, ^vhich are rigidly enforced. In many parts of
the island it is found impossible to grow crops on account of
the extraordinary development of the Thistlo-

.occupy several square yards to itself if it prows well, you can
hardly expect a crop to grow, and you see plainly how you
must be growing weeds. In order to show you that I do not
flpeak without book I will give you some cases. I have' entered
very miuutely into this matter. I took the trouble of taking

^.Uft

Let us look again at another case.

weed known as the Coltsfoot, which we treat in the
same way as the Thistle.

It increases in the same way as the Thistle by sending out
lateral buds or shoots, which on being separated from the
parent stem, or broken up, will grow into a perfect plant.
Thus we may eee whole fields covered with Coltsfoot, having
spread from centres in this way. Let us look a Httle more
closely at the natural history of the Coltsfoot, and then wo
shall see how serious are the injuries caused by it. In tbo
early part of the year it has Httle inconspicuous flowers, and
no leaves, and the farmer therefore when ho sees them

Thovo ;=> +Vi« ^*"*^ °^ various kinds of Clover (aud a great deal of trouble
X nere is ine it ^-as) and ascertained by counting the mnumber of seeds

of weeds they contained, and the results arrived at were some-
what remarkable. Multiplying these pints into bushels gave
some surprising figures. Hero are six samples of Red Clover.
In a bushel of one kind I found 1,085,415 weed seeds; in
another 2,524,160. Without troubling you by going through
the whole of this table, I may state that a sample of "White
Dutch Clover contained the highest number of weed seeds
I have observed in any sample, and this, too, came from a
seedsman labelled as genuine. In a bushel of this I found no
less than 7.680,000! Here, then, is the case of this White
Dutch Clover. With every square yard that was sown of this

very curious speculationTwin ^w. m.
or Ranunculus, that yoiT find on I^'P'^^^^i C>t«^seeds, h.s the faculty of sencl?n<r oSf i*' ^^f" ai^ SS
a centre, like the runners of the St^lh?^""*** <5^*J?Pthese strikes down a rooL -inrl itl

*^"*y' **»Bo3r*^
This goes on until thep& b^comts 11^^"? '"^^^ *
baving perhaps 60 of Wse shooUor «?^1.°S

"^^^
parent.* If this "i^lant-.^iriC""^,?'^ ^'^'^^^ from'tCi^
other implement.^eaeh o the pieci'Z I^'.^ «« «!besides this, it Las the facultyTn^^i*?=^^ ^,"A•^ *

„ . , . ., . , ,.,,, - ,, , ,, ,, seed would be sown 174 weeds, which would of course be

?rr£^ ^'' ^1?""
^^i''^^

^^7 ^'"1^ ""^
^^T' aVd,H^<^%*^«°; quite enough to stock any land 'for some years to come wi^

I^Jfi^'^^-^y.^^1.''^: V'''},
*^^ usnal_period for Wheat

: ^eeds, however careful you may have been in weeding inhoeing arrives, the hoe is busily engaged in chopping them.
The blossoms have by this time ripened their seeds, and the
plant has the underground stems I have referred to in every
direction. Every one of the blossoms whose seeds are scattered
by the hoe plants 150 new plants, each seed having a parachute
by which it flies about, and is planted somewhere or other.
So that in the usual farming operations, without knowing it,

the hoer takes care that every Coltsfoot seed shall be very
nicely and delicately planted. I am quite sure that the more
you reflect on this matter, the plainer will you see the truth of
what I am stating. Cut bad these flowers been cut down
before the seeds ripened, you would have' prevented the
possibility of the seeds it afterwards contained from being
planted.

It is the same with regard to Couch, which is perhaps
" cultivated " to a greater extent on the Cotswolds than it is
here. On one or more sides of many fields on the hihs there
is a wall, and under that wall there will be a piece of ground
the plough cannot get at. These are the places where weeds
grow, and flower better than anywhere else, and the seeds
become scattered over the land. The roots of the Corch and
other weeds run from these places uito the cultivated ground,
where they are cut up into little bits by the plough, and exten-

you may
previous years. Let us take Rye-grass, a more fertile source
of dirt than almost anything else. I have examined various
samples of Rye-grass. In one sample of Italian Rye-
grass, for example, I found 261,120 weed seeds in the
bushel. These seeds were very much like Rye-grass—
Couch-grass very often; and some very inferior species of
Grass. As far as I have seen, with regard to Rye-grass, there is
not a more fertile source of Couch-grass than imported Rye-
grass seed. In a bushel of this seed will be found quite
enough Couch seed to stock your land, if it has been cleaned ever
60 much previously. Then, again, there is the common im-
ported Italian Rye-grass. The cxansple I have here is one of
the dirtiest I have ever found, for it contains 450,560 weed
seeds to the bushel. The weeds consist, among other plants,
of the Creeping Crowfoot, one plant of which will occupy
several feet if it grows well, which it is almost sure to do, and
if it starts amongst seeds, will crow them out in a very short
time. Another of the weeds is "the heavy Lop Grass, with no
feeding properties whatever, and perfectly useless amongst
Rye-grass, or, if not useless, it is a Grass the seed of which it
is too bad to call upon the farmer to pay for, as it entails work
upon you for years and years to get rid of out of your fields.
There cannot, I am sure, be a more ferti'e source of weed culti-

plant, the Popny. A Bin;3e aver^Trt ^''^^ ^'^'^ther

Poppy I>ve ascertainedtnrpSe^^"^,^/ '^'^^^We need not therefore wonderTSi? f/^''^
" ^.«oJSfpiece of land red with Poppies withn^?

^^^'^ ^^'^ andSt
naturally produced tlfeT It Ts fc« PP''^K'»«^have been allowed to scatter their se^un™^ ? ^'^
tjke some other plants. The cSckTe J^^ ^
^nl^'T^'^'^r''!'^^

produces about4000 seeds trJV*?^^Black Mustard. 8000, the Mouse-ear Cbickwe^f/blS^^
histlc 19.000 and another kind no less thanks rA^-sJtaken from a list I published in the Jn^^u '?^J. ^*^m

I had made obserWious upon the ?o^ro"'S^.^'^ *^plants When I was investigating this s^ubfect I ij".!^for a large number of seeds, bat was not n«^i'*P**
individual plant to produce enough seeds to «r^y?./»»when I did find this out, it opened uTawUetd?^*!;^
tion. It explained how sometimes ik an in^fw/l'f**-
thousands of weeds appeared where before ^va^,*??*^*was seen Some plants increase enormouS?S.'S!develope two or three lots of seed in a year ChiSST ^and Groundsel (Senccio vulgaris) a/other. By^i^ »£;said you will very clearly see bow you mar i^LjS"cultivate" weeds; and you will perceive ffi th?Cttto avoid growing them is to see how thev aii ^^!5
^nlle plLr;'

^"'""^ ^" ^^°' euermornumCL"!

to picK up aJl these small pieces, and they remam to become i ^hr^n vnn an^ fHt t r^r.^ o/^-.™i c,„«,^i^ p tu^ !j
^

centres irom which fresh plants are sent out to choke the r.H?^Jn^ /.?! ^rf.^:J r£'L"!^f.™J f^^^P^f^^^L^^^^^^'^
^^

growing crops.

2. With regard to our second point—tlie propagation
of weeds by manure heaps—it is a very important
question how farmers grow weeds from the seeds being
scattered in the manure heaps.
Some two or three years ago I was on a farm upon which the

farmer had commenced the growth of Flax. In that Flax was
a qriantity of Black Mustard seed—not the common Charlock
(Smapis arvensis) but that Charlock with the smaller seed and
flower, and usually a smaller plant. Sinapis nigra. This is
much more general than the other. I saw that there could not
be a ready market for this Flax, from the prevalence of the
uiack Alustard. The seed was threshed out, the Charlock seed
was separated, but it was not bun,t or destroyed as it should
have been, and some of the refuse seed got into the fold yard,
and It was mixed up in the manure heap. It is eommouly
supposed that if weeds are put into a manure heap, they will
rot and decay, and so most plants wiU, but there is a vital
principle m the seed that wiU resist decay (for it is the, n-wmrv ...^prmeiple which is to bring about the new plant) longer ''^Z^^^JSZthan any other portion of the plant. The result was that ! J^E1^^}^}Lm tnis case, where the manure containing the seed was
earned and spread over the laud, the next year it was
quite covered with this Charlock, while the other por-
tions of the_ land were clear. Rut now what is a very
remarkable circumstance respecting that farm is this: that
wnereas the common Chariock was formerly the rule over that
larra, now it was the Black Mustard. And this is easily
explained when you remerabM" that the common Charlock will
only produce some 40(j0 Heeds, whereas the Black Mustard is so

EI?;. ^ to produce about 8000 seeds to a plant; thus the
greater fecundity of thU plant enabled it to g^n the entire
ma.nery if you take almost any crop you have threshed,
isarl^y Tor instance, and having separated the Barley, examine
iDe tau l^ley that is left, you will find a quantity of seeds of
weeds._ I got a sample of tail Barley the other day from
Wiltshire, and counted in it no less than 20 different species of

oI!f V fO'^® of Biack Mustard, some of the common Charlock,some of the climbing Buckwheat, &c. I was brought to ask

iff^^aS w 'L""^' ^"^ *^^ rcs«lt ot'tliat w4 that it got

^Il^fi 1 ^^^°i^« manure heap, and from thence the seeds were

vnn l^^^"*!-''^^'?°'^^'^^^^yP^^ted over the farm. To give

nn /I V
°2^'°'' °^ *^® quantity of weeds that may be found

inA7f ^'^^^'^,"'??"^®^^ ^eeo placed. I will mention a strik-
^g fact. In Berkshire in 1S59 I went into the middle of a Grass

T^ml^lS!?"^ ^,^°^*"/P"* "P''^ ^^^"c^ a manure heap had stood,

rnnf NT
''°

.^''f
*^^^ ^^ ^P^""'^^ o^ ^^^ds which had taken

S fi,;=
9^^ ^Ji?' ^^^^^ ^ ^*"^^'' usually tell me with regard

n^,f fiiV :^'-^'
*V^*^

^^« ^'^'^^s were natural to the soil,
liufc the fact was they were taken there wit» the manure,

ThSI. ff^
^^^^ common Sow Thistle, and the com Sow

of PhLi •P'''"'?^^''.
^^«tt'es. Poppies, two or three specie.s

and n^f
'^'7''' ^^"^ «1^ ^^« common agrarian plants.

?^l]^f ."^^"i^ Pianta. On another occasion I

bSfl^nnST^f
into a field that ought to have boon Turnips,

KenJ^l«'^^^^^*.^"''"'P^'**l' **»« wl»«le field had been

Chamnm^. i""
"^^ ^"'™ ""^ ®"^ ^'' ^^° «^l^e'- ^^ the Stinking

n w^ wVhi .'^Sl"^^^'*^^^^ *=^«"« to know it got there

hid^iTJt ' J^^ '"''*""^*= ^^^P *"^<**^ "-^^^'^ tl^o«e Turnips

St^ki^^ rSf^^'°^ u^. V ""^^ °^«' *°^ *>« the top of it the

betted on?h^?.'L°''r''
^^ ^^" growing. This plant will grow^ win J^hLi ''h*'^
a manure heap than elsewhere : and each

aKn tjfe^.^Aiy^l'^^ ^y^"^ ^^'^^^ *« 70,0^0 seeds. These,

and n?anJH^ ^'iS^^^P.^^ autumn, were regulariy scattered^^ mit h^ L'.A^°J^* ^^^ ^^^^« bow without care

fi^as th«.^ T^u"""^ ''\^' ^"^^ fi*^!*^- If ^« ^^ow such

^JL^'-^ "^^^ consider the third point—the sowing of

lltuZ'^ '';?. ''^^ ^ believe until T commeied™.gatiDg this matter its value wan scarcely under-

Very frequently with the seeds you buy at market fromdifferent seedsmwi, you buy quite ^eient ^od^T^s to

T

come a crop, and cover the^ground
; you will s^ thatth.^i^aenile source of weed cnUWation.' In one^alxAmpUs of

seeds of common weeds would

very ferine source of weed cultivation: In one Vf'aix wradUs o7Clover I have sown I found 21 seeds of nnmm^?» 'hT^!!,.U^wn in every .,uaiT;ai;inrVn;t.^r,amprS3'^
«^!f *!;i'P-^ ^'^ ^^"^ '^^'''' ^^"'^^ I counted 17 weds i^he

^^d ^flJl^l 2I3'*- ®»PP*«« you parcel out a. square

a^oL^d^hij. '**^*' '*. *,*»«^er *>f them, and dot hemaooot, and wh«n you ar« told that some one of the« will

ordinarily sold. If used for crushing, its value is reduced as
much, or perhaps more, than if sown. In one sample of Tulstt
Linseed, in 100 parts I got 40 parts of Flax seed, 44 parts
of weed seeds, and 16 parts of dirt. Thus 60 parts wore dirt
and weeds. In Odessa Linseed I found Q6 parts Flax, 20
weeds, and four dirt. In some Black Sea Linseed 80 parts seeds.
Ifi weeds, and one dirt. In Bombay Linseed 95 seeds, three
weeds, and two dirt. 8o that those show you that, though if
you buy cheaply, you may get some kinds very dirty, vet that
it is possible to get almost pure Flax seed in the market. If
any of these dirty seeds is used, you get as a result a large
number of weeds on your farm, "Weeds which you never before
cultivated or saw will be obtained from thase bad foreign Flax
seeds. Weeds are thus taken to various parts ofthe world in
carelessly collected seed. Our emigrants in India and North
America have thus taken our agrarian weeds with them. At
one place in the neighbourhood of Saratoga Springs I counted
some 30 species of weeds growing as rampantly asm England,
they having been taken to the farm and there cultivated in the
same manner ; in fact a great part of our ordinary weeds have
been .brought from foreign countries. I am constantly
havmg now plants brought to me. Some of them spread
very rapidly. These new plants have been brought to us in
foreign seeds, and they ought to be an evidence to us of
the manner in which we sow weeds. Suppose we don't
sow this dirty Linseed, but send it to bo crushed for oil-cake
and the dirt happens, as is very often the case, to be Mustard-
seed or Charlock, both of which are hot and pungent—you will
have a cake which is frequently destructive to cattle. The
number of cases of cattle being so destroyed is more than you
would be inclined to believe. Then again with regard to
Vetches, I can assure you it is almost impossible to get a
genume sample. The Corn Cockle is a plant that usually grows
with Vetches, and the flower being purple, like the Vetch, it is
not noticed. Here arc some -seeds of it ; they are a little darker
than Vetches. Vetches are often sold containing more than
half of the Cockle. And as the Vetch is a highly nutritious
plant, while the Cockle has no feeding properties whatever
when you buy them thus mixed yon are paying not only for
that which is bad in iUelf, but which dilutes that which is
better. There are very few samples that are entirely
devoid of that plant; but farmers still continue to buy
Vetch seed containing the Cockle, leading one to suppose
that they do not believe there is any mischief in Cockle. I
do not want to represent thst farmers are not observers,
for they are, and are looking so clo?cly into these
matters that the keenest students of nature oan hardly keep
pace with them. But in this case probably the close resem-
blance of the Cockle seed to the Vetch may cause them to over-
look It

;
and perhaps a little botanical study may be of benefit

even to farmers. I will now call your attention to another
crop plant, which you do not grow much in the Vale, but
which is more grown on the Cotswolds, and that is the Sain-
foin. There is a weed that grows with it, much taller than the
Sainfoin, but with leaves of much the same character, and
that is the Burnet. In the Sainfoin the leaflets are not
notched, while in the Burnet they are. I have had to give
evidence about this in courts of Justice. I have seen crops of
Sainfoin gowing 50 per cent, of Burnet. It is a large plant,
growing strong woody matter amongst the Sainfoin, and is of
no use as a feeding plant. Instead of a crop of Sainfoin last-
ing SIX or eight years, it isnot found profi table to grow it more'than
three or four years, on account of this weed. I have speci-
mens ofBurnet seed, wlUch is light brown, and of Sainfoin seed,
and at first sight you would hardly see any difference. Here is
a rnixture ofabout equal p:trts of Sainfoin and Burnet, and from
this you will see the difficulty which some persons would have
in observing the difference between them, notwithstanding the
difference in the shape of the two seeds. lu a county court I have
seen the seed examined by farmers, and handed to thejudge,
and none could see the difference between them but the expert
witnesses who were called. Yet a section of the two seeds
presented very different forms, one being quadrangular and the
other flat, with a broad back, but both being wriukled and of
the same colour, they were liable to pass unnoticed. The evil
was thus introduced; and crops of Sainfoin now cultivated in
this country are not worth half so much as they were 10 years
ago, owing to the extraordinary prevalence of Burnet. The
seedsman does not separate it, because S«nfoin seed would be
only worth 105, without the Burnet, while it is worth Gg. with
the Burnet in it, and, therefore, they do not trouble to separate
them, especially as farmers do not see the difference, or as,
when they do, they say Burnet growa a bigger pi mt thau the
Sainfoin, and therefore tbey got more for their money.
The next point I want to introduce is, not allowing

weeds to seed on the soil.

This is a subject of great importance, and which has not been
sufficiently attended to, either by the scientific or the pract'cal
man. That " ill weeds grow apace " all of U3 have kuown from
childhood, but we have hardly perhaps entered into a calcula-
tion of the ennrmous fecundity of weeds, and if we do so, some

Tliorlefs lUuslrated Farmers* Almanadk-MnsoA k
Shato's Farmers' Almanac—Morton's New FameU
Almanac.

AVe understand that the first of these has a very taw
circulation. It is a pity that such a means of widS
distributing useful agricuUiu-al iuformation should otf
be turned to better account. The illuatratioas kt
example are utterly useleeg. None of those tli*

represent our breeds of sheep and cattle are reeog*

niaable, unless, indeed, it be those of the Hftrefoi

cow and the West Highland ox, and the former

called a Short-horn ! The discussion on cattle condi-

ments before the English Agricultural Society is givfli

in full, and every opportunity ig taken on the om
hand of proving the value of cattle condiments, Md on

the other of throwing discredit on Mr. Lawes, thongt

in neither case is the attempt successful.

^Mr. Johnson's Almanac needs no word of praise from

ua. A great deal of useful agricultural informaticB

ia given iu it in a very readable way, pleasantly inter-

mingled with genial gossip and well selected snatchei

of poetry and Rong,

Mr. Morton's Almanac is more strictly an agricul-

tural history of the previous year, containing, aloof

with Monthly Calendars and the usual iuformationrf

Almanaclis, au account of everything new in the agn-

cultural world which has transpired during the prcriaM

twelvemonths. It is this year gami?hed, among othtf

thingB, with a number of selected passages and frag-

ments "of Mr. Hoskynti' ^terse and pungent wriuap.

Take the following, for example, on AgricultuiJ

Education :

—

*' JTA^ do you think—why docs everybody think-

that ho can farm without having learned how
;

tji«

agriculture (if you like that word best) is an excepMJ

to everu other human labour or pursuit, a con»

diction to all natural law, and will biiug a
^"^f^^

without study, cost, or apprenticeship : that tobeawj

to gabble over the pet jargon about the "hignomnce

of our forefathoi's—&c., &c."
i i p «•

We may refer to another fragment eitraotea^ua^

the Bath and West of England Society s JoumU, »

the purpose of pointing out a mistake on p.
ii-

English produce as calculated by Mr. f^"^^^
figures were quoted without any attempt at ^erfflw*"'

as was thought quite safe to do from such
<'»/<>«' J^J

are, however, wofully inaccurate, f 'i

,^^^'f."^^
worthy, even when the errors of jnu^calculation «•

corrected.

Svton's Herd BooTc of Berefori CattU.

By T. Duckham. v of 4"
We call altentiou to the issue of \ oi. *.

^

series, containing the list of bulla up to ^°- -;" ;^
a long list of cows and tiieir pedigrees, f™f "^^
of 200 herds. The work is growing mf^^
appears both from the increased »i"?''«7;

'^fo tart

and from the increased eagerness of breeae

their stock recorded in it. And as
f^^f' tkf

works whoce usefulness and v»lie dep^a r^
popularity and tlie degree of P^tfoPf^

*fJ p,o,pet<»j

may confidently predict for it a lo°g ""^ ? ^<^
future. The present volume, a very "»^ ^ ? --.M

octavo, is iUustrated with a "'^".''^^ "jJl breei

lithographs of well selected specimens ot we

Farm Memoranda. ^^^^
Northumberland FABM.-The monto o

^^^ ^^^^ «

has drawn to a close, and it now bec^
^^^^

record the weather of that pe"°?^f^^^^^ of a w«W
the commencement, but partaking more

^^,^

aspect towards the middle '^"'i ;"^;/,^dfro»t.^^
prevailing characteristics bemg d.7ne8S^__^^^^
Juinfall-registering not more than linen ^^^^ ,^

below the average for this montn,

I
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Zae never so intense as to entirely etop tlie of the question as Corn c. Stock, as latclv

kfor more than a couple of days. This is of before the Central Farmers* Club in London
due to our close proximity to the sea, for in ^^ - ' "

'

t, were at di?ertnt^P^^i°,^« iTI73^A!!^T; I ^. ??{ '^'^?^' ^^^^^^^ ^^ ^~^^' ^>« crop, ? Sp^Vin, re«dU ae'r^irfa" the inWresU of th* rauOl farmer,
diwTiswd may be «athcred from Uw foUowiug briiif uote«. Uken

on oar lait vi«it to tbe «t4Wl6limtut-
1st. The School Farm rontami a^onl 5| 9f ntn* ' ",

the arera^ rent of which is about -U. p«r atatut* arre.
2d, When it came to be maiMfad by Mr. 1>».^miii,

in February ksfc, it wu in Omw, the ffraater portion
of it having T>ccn an oldiiaddock, a part bcinjr rather
poor ItaliAii Ryc-gra«. 'rto ground having been lotted
off, wns p»it in preparation for the following four-course
rotation, which, though it may not be j^enerally appli-

callc, has been adopted from the sereral yeanT expeH-
ence ofthe Model Farm» •• beia^ Um moat liu>1u«; la
the vicinity of Dublin. The cropping of the four field*

is as foUown:—

-J, districts during the same period ploughing and

*iae operations were entirely suspended.

fTL-_>Iuch needful and useful work has been

^^lished this mouth, and in spite of the late

our farming operations are quite as forward as

rious years. Oat stubbles for Turnips have been

i^j*^ over with a good furrow, most of them iO inches

ffSh flnd are now lying "high and dry" for the

^of the frost. Other land for spring crops has

.kibeen ploughed, and we are just commencing our

uTfor Oa'ts. Turnip pulling and subsequent "Wheat

iHiHi has been closely looked after, and hag pro-
'**^ ^ a satisfactory extent^ and should the weather

i&vourahble, we shall have have over full breadth

' \VTieat sown by the second week in December. We
---der this plan of autumn and winter sowing up to

gj^jteas decidedly preferable to spring sowing, where
\

^JJmatances permit ; and although land be ploughed
J jjj^Qver winter to mellow by the frost, thus pro-

il^g a finer seed bed, sti)l we never find it to bulk

IJ^jJ or<linary seasons like winter Wheat ; besides,

^g the last year or two, large breadths of spring

VhMt were never properly ripened, therefore Barley,

a^fogh a malting sample cannot bo produced, is

^i^iedly a more advantageous crop even on strong

Swedes, though a light crop, are very regular, but

pUUt a sad falling off from last year, to the extent of

bo 6 to S tons per acre, and never do we remember

M^g w many run to seed ; they are now being pulled

ud stored, and the land will be sown with Jiarley.

mifn are a fair crop, but also sadly inferior to last

C;
OUT best of this class are the Hybrid (Border

Erial), an excellent root for cultivation on strong

^ possessing important feeding and keeping

pities. Our White Turnips are our best crop this

jm, being very respectable roots with an excessive

Boimt of top, to which is unquestionably due the

faty of the roots during the late frosts ; much alarm
mfelt in some quarters as to the injury done to the
ftnipa by the frost, but we find that they have
pewn very considerably in spite of it. On the whole
Em evident that throughout England the Tut nip crop
below an average, and that the earliest sown are the

boL The manure has been carted from the boxes
nd yards during the frost, and placed in close

Jtoiimity to the next year's Turnip-break. At this

^ly period of winter we usually cart it on to the heap,
Ikog consolidating the mass and preventing too rapid
diwittpoBition. The corn markets are miserably dull
it present, with a downward tendency, and conse-
^»tly there is no encouragement for threshing more
An is absolutely necessary to provide fodder for the
Ml
^Ji*.—Fat bullocks are feeding quickly this year,
aaigh some of them have had slight attacks of
wrain, which has been . extremely prevalent in this
Bid the adjoining counties for several months past.
They are receiving Yellow Turnips and Oat straw,
«"ljt in addition to this a few of the more forwardw having 3 lbs. of cake and 31bs. of Bean meal as
wUaaa small quantity of bay. Lean bullocks are on
*» in the yards with an out-rake daily in an

H^S^
pasture where they receive Turnip tops and

if Turnips; this treatment will continue till winter
w»ra ra earnest. The sheep stock is very healthy,

r?" i^i"^y distributed over the old pastures, where• Turnip tops are daily carted. Some of the
JRetsare getting cake and corn. The fatting pigs• tbnymg well on boiled Turnips mixed with Bean
ajarley meal ; they will, however, be finished off

, , did any of
the speakers show that green crops could be made a
substitute for grain ? It was recommended to substitute
grass for grain to a greater extent, but no attempt
was made to draw a comparison in the money
value of the produce, or to show what money
could be made from consuming Grass or roots by
stock; it must, therefore, be considered that the
question rests where it was,'and that, properly speaking,
the result was only a lecture and observations upon
Corn growing and stock feeding, rather than a com-
parision betweenthe two. AVe must therefore consider,
as we ever have done, that by careful management a
profit may be made upon the feeding of stock in some
seasons, but as it is generally carried out, it only proves
to be a preparation of the land for tlie growth of
cereals, whereby the stock profit will about cancel
the cost aud charges of producing the roota, grass, ic.
We have commenced selling bullocks of different iigos

at about 5«. per atone for the beat, wliich is about the
price they made last year at the same period, and thoy
pay very well at the price; our youngest animals make
about 20*. per month, dating from birth ; at that
money they answer well ; the cost of summer keep on
Clover under cover with 2 lbs. of cake per day ia a
moderate charge, and upon this food they grow Icto

money very fast, only requiring a^ont 10 or 12 weeks
upon roots, straw, and 4 lbs. of cake per day to finish

them fit for the butcher. Our sheep stock arc

still doing badly; the lameness continuea to

break out daily, and although we cure and heal nearly

every case as fast aa it occura, yet it is the came of

loss to some extent. Our homed ewes have now
finished lambing, the number of lambs being 25 per

cent, short of last year. The ewes bring very few

twins, and we find upon inq:iiry this is generally com-

plained of in the different neighbourhoods where these

kind of ewes are kept. Our West Country down owes
have now commenced lambing, but we have had some
dead lambs, and we hear this also complnined of else-

where ; in fact, the losses upon sheep stock have been

so continuous, and so heavy for some years past, that it

has induced many parties as well as ourselves to keep

more bullocks. The storing of our root crops are now
completed, and may be considered an average crop,

put together in good keeping condition. Our dairy

cows are still doing exceedingly well, feeding upon

Cabbage; they, however, will not last much longer, as

the outer leaves are decaying, which if not removed

affects the butter injuriously. This has caused some

parties to object to this crop for cows, but it cannot be

expected if the animals eat decayed substances that

they will give pure butter. The Kohl Rabi will succeed

the Cabbage, and may bo allowed to remain on the land,

as they are very hardy, and cut daily as required for

use. They are also very nutritious, but should be cut

or sliced when given to cows . The economy

of straw is to us most important, where so many
animals are kept; our dairy cows and pigs are therefore

littered daily in part with straw as it comes from the

carthorse stables; a large portion of the straw being

only partially tainted by the -horses, it serves a good

purpose for bedding the pig pens, &c., where it is also

made into stronger manure, and likewise preserved

1. OaU I a. Earir
% Tumlpe . . : ^hiufftU | i. lUlUn R

Tn^this rotation wc have the ikrm cropi moat profit-

able in the uoijfhbijurliood of Dublin, and, at tb« aam*
time, the baaii of •yntomatio fi^rMisg. Tiio only di-via-

tion from the ordinary four-coorae ia the aubRtitution
of Fotatoes for grain in the tlnnl year or field.

By liberal tup-Jre«i''in|r a fair qunntity of aotlinf; haa
been obtained fiom the licld in Gran* which was fit to

cut about the middle of June, wljen ^^^ - wcrf
purchaaed; another cow has Finoe baon added, the Qrait
being supplement (h1 with arlificial food.

Tlie green crops arc rather aboTe an avcrnge. The
portion under Z^lungcU was dug when taken in char^ftf

by the director ; it has been subaeqiiMifcly dug bctwiuu
with a fork, and is now n lirnry tnp and remarkably
clean. That portion under Turnipa wa« ploughcJ,
cross-ploughed, grubbed, and well pulverised, ai hand
labour could not be procured ut a reaiouablc price ; it

now yields an Hdrairuble crop of Sutton's Cnauipion
Swede, bought of Meifn. Parrell, Capel Sfr "'. A
portion was sown with Aberdeeaa, which arc alio very
fine; and there were a few driUs of White Turnipa
which have gone to feed the cuwi, aud thus converted
into dairy produce.

The portion imder Potatoea haa bean aown with
Italian Uye-grass, which ia faet brairding. n"d whioh
will, no doubt, next year yield an abundant crop, n«

from old experience we found no better i)reparation for

Italian Rye-grass. Several vurittiei oi Fotatoes were
tried in this field; both the coloured kinds and Flukes

were almost free from disease, TIic director ia now
selling Skerry Blues, which arc very fine eating Fota-

toes and remarkably free from disease; the Flukes are

also a very fine crop, aud, if possible, freer froui disease

than the Skerry Blues. It is right to say, that every

facility is given to students «nd the public to profit by
what ia doing, and in the neat byre there is a board on
which is written the hours of feeding and the kinds

and quantity of the food consumed.
From the accounts we find that up to the date of our

visit (llth inst.), the portion of this year's crop already

sold amounted to about 55^ We find by estimation

that there is still on hand about 2 tons of liay; about

36 barrels of Fotatoes, some of them admirably fitted

for seed; the produce of a statute acre of a good crop

of sandy Oats, and the produce of something more than

an acre of Turnips and Wangela.

It would be premature to anticipate the balance

sheet of this Albert small farm; but we feel that we
would not do justice to it if we did not say that the

well, beinff trodden into the accumulating mass, for we
;
evidence before us left no doubt in our minds that.

never remove manure from any of our cattle or pig

pens until it becomes inconvenient in depth, and we

would here observe that the horse manure is generally

taken the least care of, being usually exposed to the

weather. /. B.

kA^^ /V^^'^^^^'- ^^Gember 14—Wheat sowing

a fcvn u ^ ^ ^vork ofthe farm whenever the weather
"ourabje, and although we have had rain rather

n^ f u'"^,
^^^ ^^^^ fortnight, yet the quantity of^ laiien has not been sufficient to prevent or inter-

Si^T\^^^^^'^^ manure to the land, ploughing and

of IP? }^^'* ^^ °^se however of delay in the sowing

»«tihrf\ T ^**^^°S PO'^n all the land cleared of

*«*um Vi ®^' we have the fallow ploughing to fall

Ktt LT *^^^ intended for Potatoes, Mangels, &c,,

P«atoir°?" ^
^® finished sowing Wheat upon the

tieWft ^
beginning ofthe month, shice which

''tentwli
^^'^^ been sowing land which has been

• ^ reared ofthe stubble Turnips, and although the^P8 were sown nff^« « „r U\ l xi.,°i

FivB-AcEE Model Faeii at Glasnktin, Dublin.—

An opinion having been entertained for some years

past that the Albert Model Farm, Glasnevin, and the

machinery connected with it, was on too large a scale

for the instruction of the small farmer, it became a

matter of consideration with the Commissioners whether

small farm should or should not be attached to or cut

off from the extensive grounds under the control ofthe

icultural superintendent, and worked as much as
j
gervation of farm-yard manure, combined with strict

aft^ charging it with rent, Iiired labour, including

horse labour, seeds, and manures, and making a fair

allowance for the free labour of the pupils, there will

he a net profit of C^. per statute acre. We by no means
wish to convey the notion that every 5 statute acres of

ground of the same quality would produce the same

money in other districts; nor do we believe that the

director, Mr. Baldwin, is of that opinion ; but we do

believe that this school model farm confirms the opinion

so often expressed by us in reference to small farms.

,
For assuredly if every 5 or lO-acrc farmer in Ireland

would cultivate the land as well as this piece of ground

is cultivated, and if the same skill and Judgment were

exercised in the selection of seed, in applying manure,

in the after cultivation, and in the collection and prc-

aoTi

sown after a crop of Oats, yet they have
a good quantity of feed for the ewes and

turned to the best account, the tenant farmers of Ireland

would be in a far different position to what they have

been. Ththlin Farmers GazeiU.

ll^J^nnreis applied, and by these means the land is

^(] g Y'^
a good crop of Wheat straw, the yield

^^sstancp i"\i"
^ ^^^^^ measure upon the season;

^tW T
^" ^^^^^'^^^ ^^ this manner and sown to^ f»nLr?^*^^y' Pi-oduced the best Wheat and the

"^IWrtln^
^ ^ °^ ^"y r^^tion of our crop, althousrh

fttwi^ A, ^'«re well dressed with good manure after

^ ^e^t 7H^'*^* Wepropose again to sow40acres

hient tim ? ^"^^ ^^ acres of arable, between the

N iSi k?^^'*"?
*he 1st February, for although Wheat

^••taDlp^j ^"^^'^ ^'e low in price, yet they are
"^P'e produce of the farm. What ia there to sell

possible by ordinary manual labour, for the instruction economy, none of the produce wasted, and everythmg

of both the agricultural pupils and those under training ' ^ *- *.i--u„„*. „„^«.,«(. #u«^v,«o«ff,.^r«n«. ^r Tr(»Un/l

for the position of national schoolmasters.

This proposition, which was in abeyance for some

time, has at length been put to a practical test, through

the exertions of Laurence Waldron, Esq., M.P.,supported

by the rest of the Commissioners of National Education,

and early in the present year 5i statute acres were

appropriated and cultivated as a school farm, and as an

example for small farmers generally, which was placed

under the immediate and exclusive direction of Mr.

'^^t *'''J'^^'"'
f«e<i i^ addition some Mangels, Baldwin, who has also been charged with the general

m^" *.fter which a good dressing of Vicfh box and agricultural education of the P„^P^ ^^
^'f"^^^^^^^^:*M«MBflnn.. t. _ ,. . .& .

B
as Well as lecturing the teachers in Marlborough House

duriuff their course of training. Having several times

during the season visited the Model Farm, and being

naturally interested in this movement, aud anxious to

see how things got on, we are now able to say some-

thing on this very important subject

This piece of ground, though under the general rota-

tion of the Model Farm, was rather in an irregular

condition when entered on, entailing much trouble m
briufilng the entire under the four-course shift the first

season, and which the director, Mr. Baldwin, ha«

successfully carried out, which, with the importan

Calendar of Operations.
DECEUBEE.

Bbrwickshise Mkrsf Farm, I>tc. 13. Moaambcr was a
sinffularly severe month throughout. On' the 25th the

temperature of the ftk feU below W P., and after th«t we
hftd a couple of inches of snow, which Uy two or fefarea dayi.

The ploutjhs were frozen out quite one haif of the muatli, and

many of us had our first experience of curling in Kovember.

But »U this winter diaappcsired with the month, and thew
two weeks the weather has been quite frosh, with ooowMionat

rain. Some of ourBetehboura hare been ploug^hing for Wheat

;

but where not sown clope up to the ploughs every night, they

have been caught by a shower, and there they lie. Wo hare

8t(H«d a part of our Swedes, as they will not grow soon, and

delay would be dangerous. They are of splendid quality, b^
scarce two-thirds of a full crop. Whit© Turnips arc stopprt

for good, but not otherwise damaged; their splendid tau
saved thein, ahd half a crop ia better than ZMIM. Folded

Hoggs had a good dry lair last month, and ieel the chauge ftt

preaeut. They get their Turnips laid down in a OraM flehl

during rain. Com and Potatoes are turning out mieorably,

and that may be a reason whv markets arc so dull. J. B.

West &u«bk : Dk, 16.—We we now in a very dull part of

the year, and all field of>er«*k)n» «• at a etwd *tiU, and hare
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been for some time. We have had some slight frosts, which
have made the surface very soft, we have hardly ever had the
land in a more unfit state for working, but all the Wheat has
been got in some time ago, and is looking extremely wellj we
hear a little about the slugs, but not to any extent, and con-
sidering the very favourable time we had for putting it in,

and the good order the land was In generally, we may expect
to see it do well. Cattle are mostly shut up in the yards,
as the meadows are too wet for them. The Mangel crop not
being so good as usual, perhans there will not be so many fatted
this winter, andwe are likely to have prices continue high.
Lately we have had a poor supply of beef in our market, and
anything good has sold at a high rate. Every kind of lean
stock is still very high, and we have be«u obliged to buy
old ewes at a price that leaves little chance of much
profit from them. None of fair size ^nd qua.lity have been
;ot for less than 40^., to as high as 505. a head for West
ounty Downs ; while the horned Somersetshire ewes

that are now lambing have cost over 3L each, and
from what we hear, they are cot doing so well in lambing, and
perhaps this is caused by their food being so wet. There are
not so many of the homed sheep brought this way now» as wo
find that good hearty Downs drop their lambs nearly early

enough, and if the homed ones are not gone before the
Downs come into the market, their value is much lowered
and the coarser ones aJmost unsaleable, so that
unless on very good land the Downs are the safest. We
have a good supply of Wheat in market and the con-
dition generally good, and the quality fair, but there
is no doubt the yield is too low, from 6 to 8 bushels below an
average- Barley is a poor sample generally, and even the best
does not bring so high a price as we might expect; this pei'-

hapa is owing to the distress that prevails to such an extent in
acme parts, which no doubt stops the consumption of beer, and
if that were all the harm it was doing there would not be much
to complain of. Labour here is rather too plentifnl, and some
can hardly find work, and what with efforts to assist the coti on
districts, and the dulness at home, the winter is not likely to
be so cheerful as usual, ff, &
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Notices to Correspondents.
DuBASK IN Swine : iVoj/o^jt J?am. The disease is doubtlcas to
be attributed to some undiscovered error in feeding thesows
Avoid roots ; give boiled milk with half a pound each of
Wheat flour. Bean-meal, and Linseed cake meal daily If
this does not succeed add 2 grains of calomel and 4 grains of
opium, and give three times with a day's intermission
between each dose. W C S.

GRAsa '. JJ^A. Your Italian Rye-grass is by no means a clean
sample sample, its prevailing weeds are Ranunculus repens.
Creeping Buttercup, and Holcus lanatus, Wooly Soft Grass,
with a^ tolerable sprinkling of Bromus mollis. Lop. The
small pmch you have sent us contains no less than twelve
seeds ofthe Ranunculus, enough to Uke possession of many
times more land than would the Grass seeds. Upon thU
plant consult the Agricultural Gazette for Jime 22 ISGl

Grasses
• XY Z. For permanent Pasture on heavy soils, to besown without a crop, put in about 50 lbs. of seeds per acre.

including 2 or 3 lbs. of each of the usual Fescues except
F. rubra, a large quantity of F. loliacea, 3 lbs. each oflimothy Cocksfoot, and Foxtail grass, 5 lbs. each of
Ferennial and Italian Ryegrass, 3 lbs. each of Poa trivialis and
^^ nemoraha, and 5 lbs. each of red and white Clovers Sow
^!I? ^"^H",*

* '^'^P- "^^ ^^'•- Thompson in th-i Journal
ot tbe Enghsh Agricultural Society on thefr further munae-e-
roent. ^*

Leather: Affrieola. We can "find no informatiofl on the com-
position of leather clippings. But it is doubtless rich In
nitrogenous matter. In the conversion of skin into leather
there is however such an insolubUity and fixity of character
conferred upon It that it is rendered useless as manure,ex«pt after such a tedious process of rotting and disintegra-
tion a« wUl pracUcaUy render it valueless i

^'1%

FOWLER'S
STEAM PLOUGHING AND CULTIVATING PATENTS

SIMS, Orwell Works,
Ipswici

I

RANSOMES
Pa'tft^tT*" ^i^fS""^"-!?'

^^""^ they have arranged with JNO. FOWLER for thePATENTS, and they will answer any inquiries respecting them, and execute any Or/.aiiy Orders
«se of the

JAMES
promptly,

FREDERICK HOWARD
BRITANNIA IRON WORKS, BEDFORD,

PATENTEES AND MANTJFACTUEEES OP

STEAM CULTIVATORS, STEAM PLOUGHS,

CHAMPION PLOUGHS, HAEEOWS, HOESE EAKES, AND HAYMMEE?.
I

r

CATALOGUES, with full particulars, sent free on application.

COTTAM^S
CONTINUOUS IRON FENCE, HURDLES, and FIELD GAT

MADE OF SUPERIOR IRON (NO CINDER IRON USED) IN THE BEST MANNER.

PARK Entrance gates, and railing of cast and WROUGHT IRON COMBINED,

IN VAKIOUS STYLES. -

I

,*

<

IRON GARDEN ROLLERS, GARDEN CHAIRS, GARDEN ENGINES, LAWN MOWING MACHISK^

WIRE WORK, PUMPS, and every description of Implements for Horticultural and Gardening purpow.

VERANDAHS, GREENHOUSES, CONSERVATORIES, HOT-WATER APPARATUS, &c.

The Improved IRON MANGERS and RACKS for Stables, HARNESS BRACKETS, Ac

2,

Illustrated CATALOGUES and DRAWINGS free on application to

COTTAM & CO., ENGINEERS and IRON FOUNDERS.
r STREET (Opposite the PantheoJI OXFORD STREET, ]

ST. PANCRAS IRON WORKS COMPANY,
OLD ST. PANCRAS ROAD, LONDON, N.W.

BY ROTAL LETTERS PATENT.

desiderata of ^w'.'^rf
SCOTT'S GLASS WALLS,

Designed to meet the suggestions of James Scott, Esq., of Hornsey, as being tlie^esiderata oMu^^jj^.rf

tures. They are devoid of shadow, durable, portable, and a tenant's Hxture, with the strengtn

a permanent structure. Further particulars and prices by post or on application.

GATESconservatories
greenhouses
hothouses

PINE and MELON PITS
VASES
VERANDAHS

BALCONIES
IRON SASHES
IRON HURDLES

PATENT WROUGHT-IRON STABLE FITTINGS AND ENAMELLED MANGE

Every description of IRONWORK. Lists Free.

ST, PANCRAS IRON WORK COMPANY, OLD ST. PANCRAS ROAD LONDON,
N.ff-
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K
IDDELL'S PATENT SLOVT-COMRTTSTION
rtyiTAGE BOILER for HEATING C0N8ERVAT0-

RIES, ENTRANCE HALLS, BATHS,
&c., by the Circulacion of Hot Water.

Re<^uircs no brickwork setting; will
keep m action from 12 to 18 hours with-
out attention, at an exponse of about 3d,
per day. Ib perfectly safe, requires no
additional building, and may be seen in
operation daily at the

Patentee's Warehouse, 155, Cheapsido,
London, E. C.

Price complete from 3Z. lOi.

Illustrated Prospectus free, and Esti-
mates prepared for Erecting Hot-Water
Apparatus of any magnitude.

Exhibition Prize Medal, 1862.

AfrSGRAVE'S PATENT SLOW COMBUSTION
\ I ^TOVE.—This Stove is the nearest approach t^ Warm-

ing bv Hot Water, and an efficient aid in
Ventilation.

It will bum in Churches from Saturday
till Sunday evening, without attention
during the hours of worship. In Halls will
burn day and night for weeks, with little

care. Capable of Wai-ming a large Apart-
ment for 24 hoars, at a cost of 3d. ; and
deserving of special attention, because of
its safety, healthfulness, durability, and
extreme simplicity.

It is also made for Small Conservatories,

» TApour chamber, which maintains a moist atmosphere
ftr IJ hours with once filling.

FftiticuUrs and prices post free on ap]ilication to MrsGRA.vE
Ann Street Iron Works, Belfast.

DKN'XIS'S PATENT HORTICULTURAL
BCILDTNGS are made from the best Wrought Iron, upon

entirely new principle. The combination of Iron and Glass
this patent is perfect; the possibility of fracture is

irmnted, and a permanently Water-tight Roof insured.

n« leading practical advantages are extreme smallness of
ftiimng, admitting a maximum of light and beat, great
itnngth, durability, and perfect ventilation. They are speedily
metM, partake of more desirable outline, and do not exceed
Qeent of a perishable wooden structure.

for Prospectus, &c., address T H. P. Dennis, Horticultural
SiOder, Hot-Water Engineer, &c. , High St., Chelmsford, Essex.

fittiiOttses for the Million.—awarded a Prize Medal at
TQE International Exhibition, 1862.

^'^.-f/^i>^/y/^.

OTHOUSES for the MILLION,—On the

ILP -ST^K-P'®
invented and patented by Sir Joseph Paxton,

jj^oombming simplicity, cheapness, excellence, and dura-
JJ^'Oemg capable of fulfilling, in the most perfect manner,

II fiS iJT^'^^^?'"^"*^^ of Horticulture. LEAN-TO-HOUSES,
llfcSS I

°^^?' ^^ ^® *^ad for less than ML SPAN ROOFS.
hKr^L.^^ ^"^^ ^3i. ; and all other dimensions at equally

pncea. Dehvered free to Railway StaUons round London.
^tijted Circulars, with Lists of Prices, can be had on
£7*" application to S. Hereman, 7, Pall Mall East, London.

HEATING BY HOT WATER,

MONRO'S CANNON BOILUU

J. JONES.

HORTICULTURAL ENGINEER AND
IRON MERCHANT,

SUITUES OR EREOTB^ COMPLETK,

HOT-WATER APPARATUS
OF EVERT DESCRIPTION,

KOR

HEATING GREENHOUSES,
CONSERVATORIES,

FORCING PITS,

CHURCHES, CHAPELS, SCHOOLS,

• HALLS,

BILLIARD ROOMS,

COACH HOUSES, HARNESS liOOilS, ic,

or fffE EFST quality, and at moderate CHARCKa.

PLANS, ESTIMATES, and DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUES

BENT POST FRKK ON APPLICATION TO

J. JONES,

fi, BANKSIDE, LONDON, S.E.

Card.SAMUEL N. McGEKUOW,
General Hortictltural Builder,

Knotty Aeh, near Liverpool.
Reference permitted to the Nobility and Gentry Ihrouchout

Great Britain and Ireland.

T U. MESSENGEK
Horticultural Builder

and Esgineer, Loughborougb,
has recently patented a VALVE
which ia unequalled for Its
efficiency, simphcity, durability.
and cheapness. Prices as under.
Two-inch, 17*. td. ; 3-incb, 23*.

;

4-iiich, 2S». A liberal discount to the Trade.
These Valves can be obtained in London of Mr. J. Jones,

6, Bankaide, S.E.

West of England, Ireland, and Wales.

VINCENT SKINNER
{loXt Partner wUh

J. Weeks 4 Co.), Hor-
ticultural Builder
and TTot-Water Appa-
ratus Manufacturer.
HEATING on the
ONE-BOILER SYS- v ,.---

TEM. Plans and Estimates on application. ^ "« moVi
Vincent Skinner, Bridewell Street, Bristol.

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION, 1862.-CxAS3 VIIL, No. 1796.

"Honourable Mention for Valves and Cocks.*'—Jurors' Award,

BECK'S IMPROVED PATENT HOT-WATER VALVES.

UPWARDS of 3000 in USE.

The above fact shows the decided superiority of

BECK'S PATENT VALVES

over every other description at present in use.

BECK'S IMPEOVED THKOTTLE VALVES.

^^ A liberal Discount to the Trade. Horizontal Passage,

4»GLE ValP^Tg:--Lvr JOHN BECK,
^^TEE and MANUFACTURER of HYDRAULIC, GAS, and STEAM VALVES, WATER CLOSETS,

PUMPS, BATHS, LAVATORIES, URINALS, &c.,

133, GREAT SUFFOLK STREET. BOROUGH, LONDON, S.E.

•* Specimens mny be seen at the Architectural Exhibition, 9, Conduit Street, Regent Street, W.

Httttiity.

HEATINO APPARATUS tittod in every description
of HOTHOU8B8. BrtlmUM given for BuUding Hot-

hoQMi, and Laytu>t out Kitchen Qudenc and VinciiMrAdTiM
given in PUuUup, Ac.
Apply U) JosKiH MEfttDiTu, Vino Coit^^ Guvton. znar

N U. Refpretiow to Kohliw and 0«aUemea uid their
garaenem aeut on aji^ __, ._,n,

ENTILATING STOVES, cheap, simple, HHetat.
and dnnible.—Tbousands hare bMB sold and univwially

approved. Tbey are suitable for HaDa, Warthouaaa. Ocaaarra-
toriea, and every situation wLcre a cloaa Stow Urequired.
The large fiiaes are extensively used In Cliumhat, Chapela, and
Public lliiildii^ga with great efl«ot and economy. Prieaa 60«-
60i., TOi., »0f., and VlQi. Prospectus wiLii angnvlaga ifratk
a»d poM ft«a. In operation daily. The Trade supplied.
pgAyH A Co., opening to the Monument, London bridge. EC.

J. HOLLANDS, IsoK MKECHAiJT, 31, Ilmk.
• aUU^ London, ^ !'

HOT WATER PIPES, fVt>in SUvlc, iwr ^-ard :—Mnch, \i.U.;
«-lnch. U. lOd. ; and 4-iuch, «». id. '13BND3, (rum Block,
li. 7rf., 2j. 6d., and 3i. Sd. aach.
Other Connextona U c^ii;^:^ low piiOM, a&d all ffoodt «C

urst-daaa auuiufactura,

HOT-WATKU nPE9, tt W!>ol«Ma« Pricrs, with
Elbows, Syphons, Tea PIpaa, and cvary otbar oouuoctlon;

WrouKht and Ca«l-Iron Bollera, Saddle, CrmloaL Cylinder,
TuBCLAR, nnd Klllptio, tnm 24i, ea^ Improved BoUhi and
Iron Ktanda to u»o without brickworic, M*. each. TalvM fk'om
\U. td. each. Beck's Patent VaWea. Fumaoe Doora, Fumaoo
lUrs, Supply Ci u_iu«. and Builduis' Caatiutfs o£ every dotocrip-
tlon in stock, at
Mr. I.TNcn WntTK*a Iron Wharf, Upi-cr Ground Stroet, BUck-

friars IlriJttu, Londou, S.

The Improved Conical BoUert,
SOJ.Cl.V MANIKACTVUIUJ UV

BURY AND POLLARD (Sncce«)ri to JouvILPbill,
lato STETHicMaoN ^ Pkill). have attained a oatobrity far

surpaaaing any other Bollera ever iiivctited. Of the many
huudreds which have been fixed in this Hud foreign couuuioa,
not one single Boiler haa aver proved dtiective, or failed to
give the most complete satlsfftctlon. They Jirc coimected with
large ranges of Pipea fin aome oaaea aeveral tbmisiuid yards),
at many Public K-itAtiHghmonta, at the Crntal Palace, tba
Royal Botanical Gardens at Kow, and at the uogont's Pane, mk
well as at most of the Nobilitv's SeaU throughout the Kingdom

.

All particulars may bo obtained on applicjilinn to Brat A
PoLLAKO. Hole MonuSsetuierB, Park Iivu Worki^ Kuw Park
Street. Southwark, 8.

Price £4 10j(. and upwarda.
Every description of Material for Heating Butldlngd, iup-

plied of the best description, with directions for putting up
Hot-Water Apparatus.

TOSEPIl 8MIT1I, HOttTICULTURAL UUILDRO. New
Road, Hammeramith, W., has for Bale GUKENIlOUSKS,

warrantod of good matciials, and properly and substantially
conatnictcd, viz. :— -

ifc a.

Span Roof, 27 ft. by 10 ft. fi in M 10
Lean-to, 23 ft. in., by 12/1. Oin .83

Glazed with 21 oz. Ohss.
Lean- lo, 1 .1 a. by 50 ft 05
Ditto, 16 a. by 4.'» ft .. 47
Ditto, 14 a. by 50 a 00
Ditto. 13 ft. bv 24 a. SO •
Ditto, H a. by 24 ft. SO
Second-hand ditto, with Sliclvea, Ac, no Brickwork

required 15

Houses made to order from \i. per foot. A large aaaortment
of PIT-LIGHTS, well painted, at 8rf. i>er foot, now ready.

Estimates given for effectually Heating by Hot Water.

1 OtJKPH JIAVWOUO
.—

—

AND CO.,

MANurACTCHms or

and BUDDING

C^RP0RAI£^K3^ KKIVES,

SPORTSMAN'S, and all kind

of POCKET CUTLERY.

MAS K. MbTW Dealers in GambU Garden

Ehcars, Sclsson, Syringes, &G.

Glamorgan Works, Sheffield.

Fazton Work% Sheffield, Eatahluhed X738i

International Exhibition Prize Medal !fl JMt awarded to
SAYNOR& CooKK for aupcrioritv of quality in Pruning and
Bufiding Knives, &a *

SAYNOR A\D COOKERS celebrated English and
French Exhibition PRIZE PRUNING KNIVES, &c,can

be obtained of any respectabie Nurseryman or Seed Merchant
in the three kingdoms, all Knirea warranted both by the
Seller and Maker.
Caution.—None are genuine unless marked Satnor. Other

marks would cause dlsappohitment, as the.«e Knivee are
tempered by an improg&d process known on^ to the Maken*.

Oil Paint no longer IVeeessary.

HILL AiTD SillTU'S PATfiXT BLACK VARNISH
for nrcserving Iron "Work. Wood, or Stone. This Vamiah

is an excellent substitute for oil paint on all out-door work, and
is fully two*thirds cheaper. It may be applied by an ordinary
labourer, requires no mixing or thinning, and ia used ocrfd. It
i? used in the grounds at Windsor CaaU& Kew Gardens, and at
tbescatsof many hundreds of the nobility and gentry, from
whom tho most flattering testimonials have been received,
which Hill & Smith will forward on application.
Sold in casks of about 30 gallons each, at li. &d. y^x gallon, at

the Manufactory, or 1$, 8d. per gallon paid to any station in the
kingdom.
Apply to Hill & Smith, Brierley UiU Iron Works, near

Dudley, and 76, Cannon Street, E.C., from whom only it can
bo obtained
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Kotice.

MR. A. CHANDLEK (of the late Firm of

Chandler & SonsX HORTICULTURAL VALUER,
beg:s to jnfonu his friends and the public that he has bemovec
from Priory Road, Wandsworth Road, to No. 1, Devonshire
Terrace, Fulham Road, B.W.

Glass.

JAMES PHILLirS a>'d CO., 180, Bisliopsgate Street
Without, B.C., beg to offer their prices of

GLASS SLATES.

CO.,

With Drilled Holes.

Sizes.
Duchess .. .. 24 by 12
Small Imperials .. 20 ,, 14
Small Duchess .. 22 „

Rough Plate. Skeet.

Countess ..

Viscountess
Large Ladies
Ladies
Doubles

HENRY J. MORTON and
2, Basinghall Buildings, Leeds.

Galvanised Iron Water Cistern
for Cottage Houses, Ac, to contain 50 gallons, 26g. ; 80 gallons,
ils. each ; and 140 gallons, 37«., and fitted with tap, keeping
the water perfectly sweet and clean ; will not rust or corz-ode.
Cisterns of all sizes.

Galvanised Iron Pumps
for Liquid Manure or Domestic Use, 3 inches diameter, 30s.

and 32«. Hd. each ; Tail Pipe for same at from 10<^. per foot.

Galvanised Iron Swing Water Barrowa
for Garden or Farm use, containing about 20 gallons, entirely

formed of iron, 35s. Od. each.

[Decembbr ^ y^

v^i^izrcz^::}^u
icatt«.

Hough Plato
i in. thick
ijjin.

i in.

I in.

Uin.

GLASS TILES,
each—«. d. Sheet,

BARNARD, BISHOP. Aia> BARNARD S,
Norwich,

FURTHER REDUCTION in the PRICE of WIRE
KETTING.—April, 1861.

It

ff

* V

t *

t «

* *

10
11

1

1 6
2

each-

16 oz.

21 oz.

26 oz.

32 oz.

* t « k 4 »

» t m t « I

'S. d.

6

8

10

1

Made to any dimenaious or Pattern.

LACTOMETERS,
For Testing ike Qualitu oj MiXk,

Tubes .» ..4?. Cti.
I
Sis Tubes

With Stands complete.

Horticultural Glass Warehouse, ISO, BisLopsgato Street
Without, London, E.G.

PRIZE MEDAL t(

very fine and superior PLAX'NTr "en^Til^^^X ^\u
Suits, and India G.iuze Waistcoats ni^l^^ ta«i sZ
tion to TuRESHEK & Glenny Genfn^i''J^,? ?«•«!•JS?
Somerset House. StrandTw C.

^^ Outfitters. aS??^

Prize Medal 1862
Awarded by the Jurors of Cla<k it

/-< LENFIKLD STARCH, bein^ ^Jl^\M somo of the most eminent scientifin
"""""ntt* b

the superior qualities of this world rea^S'S."^^ %<Packets at id., Irf., 2d., 4d., and SdiS^.^^'*- ffll
Grocers, Chandlers, Oilmen,^fec. ' ^^ "^ '«*5I

Glasgow and London.

HEAL AND SON'S ^IDEOowFTKi
from24«. to Ten Guineas. Also GOOSE nSirA4'''*.from 10s. to 32.. Liats of price, and ^es^^^t^^J'^^*

!
Hbal & SON'S Illustrated Catalogue of BedateadilllLList of Bedding also sent post free on apnSlri^S

1 Tottenham Court Road, W. ^PPiMWa ti ]|(

'SrKx et. (jil

H
Glass.MAS MILLINGTON,

Horticultural Wahehouse,
87, Bishopsgate Street Without, London, E.G.

Established 1750.

New Reduced Tariff.
SMALL SHEET SQUARES.

Beat. 2nds. Srds. 4ths.
20s. 16s. 12s. ed. lis.

— — — -V V

I Per 100 feet

6 in. by 4 in.

€4 „ by 44
by 5
by5i
by 6

by6i
» by 7

7

8

t
99 'I

9i in. hy Ti in.

10
11
32
23
13
13

If

}9

by 8
by 9
by 9
by 9
by 30
by 10

rt

ft

ff

tt

14
15
12
13

13i

by 10
by 10
by 11
by 11
by Hi

in.
7

ff

Barnard, Bishop, & Barnarbs beg to inform their
friends and the pnbUc that they have made a further reduction
In the prices of Machine made "Wire Nett:n^, and also that all

their Nettings are now Galvanised after being made, which
addg much to their appearance, strength, and durability.

Japanned

Gauge-
2-inclimcsh, 21 inches "wide-. No- 19

Galvanised. Iron,
per yard, per yard

2-incb
2-inch
2-inch

l|-inch
l|-inch
l|-inch
l|-inch

If

ft

ft

*

ft

?>

tt

»f

tf

18
IX
16
19
13
17
16

* t

*

* *

4kd
5

6J
8

41
6
7
9

*

4 m

3a
4
5

4

41
5i
7

d,

15 in. by 11 in.

Best. Snds. Srds. 4tbs. lT>„,.inrtf j.

238. 18s. 6d. Us.ed. 12s.8d f^<^'^*^O^^^t

All the above kinds can be made any widtii (under 6 feet),

at proportionate prices.

Strong Galvanised Poiiltry Netting, 7^(1. per' yard, 3 feet wide
Galvanised Sparrow-proof Netting for Pheasantrics, llti. per
yard, 2 feet wide. Wire Netting of every mesh from half an
inch to 6 inches.

16
17
IB
13
14
15

It

If

$t

I,

by 11
by 11
by 11
by 12
by 12
by 12

16 in. by 12 in.

'J

h

tt

17
IS
22
17
23
22

ft

tt

by 12
by 12
by 12
by 13
by 13
by 14

24 in. by 14 in.

tt

99

t9

t>

22
24
20

20
20

tt

ft

tt

tt

by 15
by 15
by 16
by 17
by IS

tf

tf.

ti

jt

t»

T3EDSTEADS BATHS. audTISS;!^XJ S. Burton has SIX LARGE SHOW-RoOil^SH
exclusively to the SEPARATE DISPLAY ofLAMM b2Sand METALLIC BEDSTEADS. Thettockof^S^
the largest, newest, and most varied ever JtSdJEpublic, and marked at prices proportionate wilh SmShave tended to make hia establishment the mostdfirES
in this country. '^'^^m

Bedsteads, from .. .. 12«.6/.to£20
flShower Baths, from . . ..80—600

Lamps (Moderateur) from . , 6 o — 8 10 fl eiA
(All other kinds at the same rate.)

Pure Colza Oil U 9d. per gallon.

FENDERS, STOVES, FIRE-IROXS, ni
CHIMNEY PIECES.—Buyers of the above are nwoU

before finally deciding, to visit William 1 b2
SHOW-ROOMS. They contain such an a.s.«rtilti
FENDERS, STOVES, RANGES, CHIMNEY-PliiCIi nit
IRONS, and GENERAL IRONMONGERY aa ^uot M
approached elsewhere, either for variety, noTelty, bentoit
design, or exquisiteness of workmanship. Bright Sm^
with ormolu ornaments, 3?. 155. to 33i. 10^ ; Brooiad 7b
ders, with standards, 75. to 51. 12s.; Steel Fenders, SL k
to 11^.; ditto, with 'rich ormolu omaments, from 31 k li

181.; Chimney-pieces, from 11. Ss. to lOOi. ; Fire Irons, ft«
2a. Sd. the set to U. 4*. The BURTON and all other Pil

STOVES, with radiatmg heai'th-plates.

1.1^

6^*5^^^^^
L4w#>~^-iA^ ^^1^ iUiAJL^^J^l^irf^4j I

ORCIIARD-HOFSE SIZES, as supplied to Mr. Rivers & others
Best. 2nds. Srds, 4ths. ")

16 oz. 22*. Qd. ISs. 15s. Od, 128. U. }- Per 100 feet
21 oa. 33 6 28 21 6 17 >

20 in. by 12 in.
| 20 in. by 13 in. ] 20 m. by Uin. ( 20 in. by 15 in

GLASS, cut according to size not on the List.
16 07.. 4ths. lid. 2d. and 2^d. per foot.

„ Srds. 2id. 2^t?. and 3d.
21 oz. 4ths. 23d. 3d. and 3^^.

„ Srds. S^d. 4d. and 4id. „
Various thicknesses of Sheet Glass to the foot.

t*

15 OB,

21 oz.

26 oz.

32 oz.

Paints, Colours,Brushes, &c.,Linseed Oil, Boiled Oil, Turpentine.
GenuineWhiteLead,32». p. cwt Linseed OilPutty, 8*. "percwt.
Anticorrosion Paint, 345. „ PatentDryers,2S«.to42s. „
CRYSTAL GLASS SHADES. EBONY and GILT STANDS

HARTLEY'S IMPROVED PATENT ROUGH PLATE.
*,* Not accountable for breakage.

SHEET LEAD. PIPE, Ac., at the lowest wholesale prices,

ESTIMONIALS of CUPISS'S CONSTITUTION
BALLS, for HORSES and NEAT CATTLE.

Tro7n J. Harries, Esq., Llandovtry.

cj. ,

,

.,^ , ,
December 12, 1861.

rsir,—1 nave with much pleasure to recommend your Balls •

they proved exceedingly efficacinua to a pony o( mine, f^ir
surpassing every other remedy that was tried—ono packetperformmg a complete cure.—Yours respectfully,
Mr. F. CrPiss. j^mes Harries.

a;, T 1. IT .^ .
Nantmole, November 2, 1860.

'IT.
** * -"^^^ ^^^^ ^^ troubled very much with soreeyes

; they were much swollen, and at last she could not see ataU with one of them. I tried many things externally, but tono purpose. I then fravo your Balls a trial, and in less than aweek she was completely cured.-! remain, yours respectfully,
John Howell.

From Mr. H. Humpdrey, Bvlkehy Arms Inn, Mtnai Bridae,
„.. , ^orih Wales.

for A«r f
1^"" '° ^^^ habit of using your Constitution Balis

r^^l; f f
i'^^yeai^, and have invariably found them the best

^^^IJ^'I ^^'^^^^ Influenza, and many other diseases tf

wii ^^^}T^ 'V'^-^l^l. ^ ^^'^ ^^«« *"«^ them with young
S?I^'

a^d have found them exceedingly beneficial in gittinlthem into condition. Those horses I have not given them toalthough getting the same food, were quite the reveree.''
'

orrf^^V' ^l^'
^- JiMES, Cilskev,, near NarheHh, S. males

,
Thanks for your early reply to my ]a.H note. I am hannv

tfonBlllZ"^
condition, through the use of your Constitu-

A.^^ ^".^ *^® prepared by Francis Cupiss, Diss, Norfolk
^0™""°* ^^^ Prize Essay on the Diseases of the Liver of th^

PickL tf\ Tl ^"".^^i ?^ ^ /^t^"*^ ^^^'*=^°« Vendors in

dI^ctions°
'

'
*''' ^^"^ J's^c]^ets for 21«. with full

f«,Tjf*?.^^ "^\°^ ^^ ^*"3 ^^y consult the Proprietor £?ralui-tously by enclosing a stamp iu a prepaid letterT^
^

Reduced Price of WIRE FENCING, and GALVANISED WIRE
ROPE FENCING, suitable for the home trade or the colonies.

Five wires, S feet 6 inches high, pronged Standards, 8 feet
apart, one wrought iron straining post and straining screws
to each 100 yards of Fencing, lOd. per yard.
The same with Galvanised Wire Rope, Is. per yard.

Illustrated Catalogues, with prices of every vrLriety of Wire
FencUig and Wire Netting, forwarded free on application.

%* Wire Fencing and Netting delivered Carriage Free at all
the princinal Railway Stations.

ONSERVATORY for SALE.—A most beautiful
Metallic Curvilinear roofed Conservatory (near a Railway

Station) almost equal to new, to be Sold a Bargain, owing to
its being in the way of alteration. Size 40 feet by 20. Well
worthy the attention of Noblemen, Gentlemen, fand others.
Apply to Alpha, Messrs. J. Dickson & Sons, Seedsmen, 102,

Eastgato Street, Chester.

eiocnMi

htfiaiHl

William S. Burton to collect from the various maniifl*t«w

in metal and glass all that is new and choice in fincUk

Pendants, and Chandeliers, adapted to Offices, Paamgo^

Dwelling-rooms, as well as to have some desired eipm*
for him ; these are ON SHOW over his TWEXri UE5I
ROOMS, and present, for novelty, variety, and purity of ti^

an unequalled assortment. They are marked in plain <ip»

at prices proportionate with those which have tended tov
his Establishment the largest and most remarkable in

kingdom, viz , from 12s. ed. (2 lights) to IGi. Ife.

WILLIAM S. BURTON'S GENERAL FTE-

NISHING IRONMONGERY UATALOGDE naf h

had gratis, and free by post. It contains upwards <*»

Illustrations of his illbnited Stock of Sterhrig sil'WJJ

Electro Plate, Nickel Silver, and Britannia Metai WIJ

Dish Covers, Hot Water Dishes, Stoves, Fenders, MW
CMmneypieces, Kitchen Ranges, Lamps, Gasehers. I« :^
Urns, and Kettles, Clocks, Table Cutlery, Baths, Toilet WJ

and Brass Bedsteads. Bedding, Bed mm

ire, &c., with Lists of Prices and FlansoTW

20 large Show Rooms, at_39, Oxford Street^
J^^'/J^JJ

DEANE'S TABLE CUTLERY, celebrated for more
than 100 years, remains unrivalled for quahty and

cheapness. The Stock is most extensive and complete,
affording a choice suited to the taste and means of every
purchaser. The following are some of the prices for Jvory
Handled Knives—each blade being of the best steel, bearing
our name, and warranted;

Table Knives, per doz
Dessert ditto „
Carvers, Joint, per pair..

4 *

4 4

8. d.

14

12
4 6

8.d.
16
12
5 6

«. d,

18
15
6 6

8. d.

23
18
76

8,

25
20

8

s.

29

23
9

s.

33
28
11

urns, ana ivetcics, i^ioukj*, xauio vui-it-ij, j.-"-..--, ---

Turnery, Iron and Brass Bedsteads. Bedding, IJed n

Cabinet Furniture, &c., with Lists of Prices an^ Flan?

«

20 large Show Rooms, at 39, Oxford Street,

and 4, Newman Street ; 4, 5, and 6, Perry s

Newman's Mews, London, W.C.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS f«^^^^ Jfi^°iJf

J

KJ PERSONAL ATTRACTION.-ROWLA.W KAJJ
SAR OIL creates and sustains a luxunant hm. « ^
ROWLANDS' KALYDOR renders ^^« ^^'%"J^' ODOStt
blooming, and eradicates ail defects. ROWLASuau

or Pearl Dentifrice, imparts a pearl-Uke whiteness to Uie«*

and a pleasing fragiunce to the breath.

Sold at 20, Hatton Garden, and by Ciiemists and Pei

* Ask for " RowLAxVDs' " Articles,

CO.'S

DISH COVERS and HOT-WATER DISHES.—
Deawe & Co. invite particular attention to their varied

and excellent assortment of these goods, to which they are
continually adding all modem approved patterns in Electro-
plate, Britannia Metal, and Tin.

I
.

I

1

SPOONS and FORKS.

Britannia Metal, set of 5
Britannia IMetal, set of 6
Block Tia, set of 6 ..

Block Tin, set of 7 ..

Electro Plato, set of 4

£ «. £ 3.

3 8 6

4 5 4 13

18 1 10

1 4 2
12 8 12 12

£ 8.

3 10
5
2
2 13
14

£ s.

4 6
5 8

2 2

2 17
15

£ 8.

5 10

7 7
2 8
3 4
15 15

£ 8.

5 15
7 17
2 17
3 lo
26 4

E lECTRO-PLATED
The best manufacture, well finished, strongly plated.

Every article stamped with our mark, and guaranteed.

y5*

l.yX PATTERN TOOTH BRUSUtia, ^^y""^"'^^^,' 8mV»
Hair Brushes. Improved f.^^VZl knd

A«idPr
Sponges, and every description ofBrusttauu ^
fume?y for the Toilet. Metcalfe's celebrated a^^^^

^^^
Powder, '2i. per box. The FAIRY l^^f^^%;'luM^
and CAMBrWe BOUQUET, n bottles 2^/*-

each. 130 e, and 131, Oxford^geet^Jv^____^

Be Careful what you Eat

-pOUWICK^S is the BAKING PO^V^^^^

13 mended by Dr. Hassall. Analyst to the
^ j . ^^ t,

Commission, Author of ''Aaulterations D^^^^^

making pure and wholesome Bread, ins.eaa

Sold by aU Chemists andGroc^

'WORCESTERSHIRE SAtJC.fi.S AUCE.-LEA ANP

Fiddle. Beaded- King's. LrLT.

Table Spoons, per doz, 33 40 44 68 54 66 58
Table Forks „ 31 38 . 44 50 54 C4 56
Dessert Forks „ 23 29 32 54 37 46 40
Dessert Spoons „ 24 80 82 42 37 48 42
Tea Spoons „ 14 6 1 18 22 26

i

26 S2 26
Deane & Co. '8 Now Illustrated Catalogue and Priced Fur-

nishing List may be had on application or post frcQ.

EaTAELlSHED A.D. 1700.

Deane & Co, (Opening to the Monument), London Bridge, E.C,

Pronounced by Connoisseu^
_^

- "THE ONLY GOOO^f^^,,
stopper,

•*

see Name on-r^^^^^X^^
ASK FOR LEA AND FB^^ Sa^^p^

V Sold Wholesale ^^ ^^^SIl: ilessrs-B^'
Worcester

;
Messrs. C«^.^/fi?'^e?s IiS Oi^ "^^

S >Ng. London, &c : and by Grocois -"___,—

^

T-ilNNEFOKD'S PURR S^sJ^c^^^^^
L> has been during 25 y^.^Z\^^cc^^^^^ ^^'t^
medical profession, and umversally accei

near bur^j,^

the best ^remedy for acuity of^^he stoma
'erfe^^f^^-

uniform fltJJI

only by Dinkefoiid & Co.,
^"'^'."'tJ^o^hout^h'^'^^'''^

sold by aU respectable Chenusts througu

acne, gout, ana iuuikc^i-.-^., "-- j^^g ^na 'i^

conatituaons, more especially wrj^T ^ ^i
prepared in a «tato of perfect^jm^r

^^^^^
onlv bv DiNNEFoaD & Co., 172, ^^w j^ ^^ ,
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^kKBRA plantarum.
f T K^ G Benthah and J. D. Hooker. Fart I., Ranun-
^ -S to CoKSAEACK^ Royal Svo., 464 pp. Price 21».

"li^cK. Hookerian Herbarium, Kow, W. ; W. Pamplin

fl!ShSr«»t, W. ; LovtLL Reeve & Co.» 5, Henrietta

^-?CoTent Garden. W.C. ; Williams & Nuroate. li, Hen-

9tn«t. Coveut Garden, W.C.

Just Published, price 5«.,

THE ORCHID GROWER'S MANUAL. By B. S.

ITiLLUXS. Author of the " Hints on the Cultivation of

^H,* A Second Edition of the above work, much enlarged,

^^Jl ready, containiii(? descriptions of all Orchidaceous

ILST nroved' to be -worth growing, together with Notices

jSrT^ma of Flowering and most approved modes of Treat-

'"TjIjo plain and practical Instructiona relating to the

%l Culture of Orchids, and remarks on the Heat, Mois-

floU, Seasons of Growth and Rest best suited to the

« Sotices of Books " in GardeMUMf Chronicle, Sept. 13, 1862.

Zti&G Nursery, Seven Sisters and Horusey lioads, nollo-

Loodon»y- ^

iMt Published, 8vo, cloth, price 21«., the Second Volume of

HARVEY aud SONDER'S FLORA CAI'EXSIS,
\ .utaining the Orders of Dicotyledons, from Lcgumiuosaj

MLocsnthaoesB inclueivo.

TbL I. Ranxmculacoe to Connnrricom' may still bo had ; also

fhMonu Cnpensia, Vol. I., with lUO Plates, 2U.^^
John Van Voorst, 1, Paternoster Row, E.C,

f|hd»T ta published, in liirgc Octavo, bound in clotb, prico 8*.

TBK RKLATIVR VALUE of KOUND and SAWN
TIMBER, Shown by Means of Tables and Diagrams, By

jimtUrr, lAnd-Stowjird at Castle-Forbea.

••U hi Intended for the proprietor, the forester, and wood-
MRfatot* aa a guide to them in the growth, manufacture, and
^iketlDg of wood ; and contains a largo amount of practical

yimnHim (free from rubbish), on a subject involving a
|itil«mriety of calculations than any publication wo ever

nmod ... No person, having anything to do with

S
should be withoiit this treatise— the result of twelve
cxi>erience of evidently a careful, persevering man. It

ifcdly an original and practical work, and one much
^"—Aberdeen Herald.

Wtluau Blackwood & Sons, Edinburgh and London,

*Jiik published. Second Edition, much enlarged, fop, 8vo.,
Cloth, 4s. GiL,

AX CHROXIC ALCOHOLIC INTOXICATION;
\J irith an Inquiry into the Influence of the Abuse of
Alhol u a Predisposing Cause of Diseaao. By W, Marcet,
M-D-,F.RS,,F.R,C,P., Assistant-Physician to the "Westminster

••Itecareful perusal may save much money, much affliction,

mA diflgrace, and in cases innumerable, early death."—
Cknttii^n Witness,

John Chuhchill, New Burlington Street, W.

Just Published, in limp cloth, 12mo, pp, 228, price 28,,

OUTLINES of MODERN FARMING. By Robert
Scott Burn. Vol, I,—SOILS, MANURES, and CKOPd,

vitb namcroua Illustrations.

Virtue, Brothers, & Co., 1, Amen Comer, E.G.

Notice,

piXNErS HIXTS oil AGRICULTURE, price Is.,

X has been Reprinted and is now ready for delivery.
Wasp & Lock» Flee t Street^ London', E.G.

Row ready, price One Shilling,

ArORTON'SNEW FARMER'S ALMANACK and
-^U YEAR-BOOK of PROGRESS for 1863.
BucKiiASoN, 44, Paternoster Row, London, E.C. ; and all

Bpfreliaa.

TOHXSON'S GAHDENEK'S ALMANACK and
U Calendar and Register of the Kitchen, Fruit, Flower, aud
Jwoag Departments for 1SG3, with other useful information.
UseU
^Undon: Published for the Company of Stationers, by
^fl^qMExHiLL, at their Hall, Ludgate Street, E.C.

MOORE'S ALMANACK for 1863. Price 6rf.

(Jntaiuing, besides the usual Calendar, a full Account
5 "* Eclipses, and other Astronomical Phenomena of the
*«r, with a gjeat variety of othsr useful information.
,U0(iqn: Published for the Company of Stationers, by
;
»ra GREEyHnx, at their Hall, Ludgate Street, E.G.

The useful garden ALMANACKlbFTseS
J^ now ready. Price One Penny each, or Ss. 6tZ. per 100
gg*yt IMS thau 1000 are taken. Very useful for euclosiug

f** ''^^^len's parcels, stitching up with Trade Lists, &c.
-f^T Edmund Taylor, Horticultural Printer and Publisher,"« Uoe, Skinner Street, Snow Hill, London, E.C.

ROBERT EDMUND TAYLOR, HoETicutTTTEAL
J;

f^nrrER and Engraver, executes Nurserymen's, Seeds-

*f» and Florists' TRADE CATALOGUES in the best style
•Jlerate charges.
^Ucoltnral Printing Offices, Seacoal Lane, Skinner Street,

^!LS^j;Jgpdon, E.C.

P
Seventh Edition, revised, iu fcp. Svo, price 5s. cloth,

\SSIN'G THOUGHTS on RELIGION. By the

^j^*^*J<^
of "Amy Herbert," "Gertrude," the '*£xp^icnce

-il^Jgnj_LoyGMAy. Grebn, fc Co., 14, Ludgate Hill, E.G.

t^ I-yra Germanica with Music.

H^^^' •^'^"iplete in One Volume, fcp. 4to, price 105. Cd.
Cloth, or IBs, handsomely half-bound in morocco, _

'HE CHORALE-BOOK for ENGLAND T a
f^>2FpIcte Hymn-Book for Public and Private Wor&hip,
^^Wance with the Services and Festivals of the Church of

ttSc^ The Hymns, from the Lyra Gernoanica and other

*a*?' tv °m ^^^'^ ^^0°^ ^^6 German by Catherine Wink-
W^a,S^ J^°^^- f''o«» the Sacred Music of the Lutheran,

SflJZ ^^^ other Churches, for Four Voices, with Historical

SaLlrTl^™piled and edited by William Stersdale
•d brnW^^^^*^^ °^ *^"^ic in the University of Cambridge,j^UTTO GOLDSCBMI,
^**>tt : Tx)NOM

;dt.

AN. Green. & Co., 14, Ludgafo Hill. E.C.
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.WW ™uy m icp 5TO, with a Ootonred Illu .ttonJohn Ijekch, priMaa M. Mvrad, '

TIHE GARDENERS' ANNUAL for
-^ ' Edited by the Rot. 8. Retjiolw Hole.Contentb: Ro«^ ii,vr to Gn>w and ShowTbem-fVRff.ment«-The Noveltiw, of lS62-The Hollyhock -Co5i«-
thT^&"onf "^7*"^, Cojerari. _ Xot*s on i.h/^lu!f^

London: Lokoman, Green. & Co.. 14, Lud^^HUl.'EC.""
Just pubUshed, in post Svo, with 43 Woodcuta, price. 7«.AN AGRICULTURAL TOUR iu BELGIUM and

TT HP^^*^^ *°^ ^" ^^e RHINE; With PracUcal Notw
on the Pecuh.^ities of Flemish Husbandry : tiie Savmg. Treal-
raent, and Use of Liquid Manure; the Cultivation of Speeial
Crops, such afl Flax, Colza, aud Boet Root, *a By Robsjit
bcoTT Burn.
" An interesting as well aa a

thoroughly practical and use-
ful book. . . We strongly ad-
vise every young farmer will-

^
„ ^ „ .^_, __.

ing to bo taught the sound
,
Burn's very useful work.

London : Lon-qman, Gni:i:N, jr Co., 14, Lud^ratc Hill, E.0

prmcipiaa of hi« art, and ct«t7
thouffhtful afirriculturiit not
hopeleaaly fsUerod to old
traditions,

Oil the Uth Inat. wtil ba pobUnlMd. vrtm Tt. W..\«
BEVKKTH VOLOJUE ofNCK A WEEK.

Hw^Kmelx bwadi, and HluAtemtod wiih maar fiacnv-
lng«onWuod. *

LoBdoa
: aiuDWAT A KvASi^ n, BMVMio mrtL E.C.

Xr. auweU'a American Diair.
TUB day ia pubh^od, in Two \ .^., pau. iw, priM Si*..

with a Utp,
]\Ty DIARY NOttXK aiid SOITTH.XTX Bj W. H. El u, Ha«4., LL.O.
« « Tui. ^^^ omuiata onttraly of oHgtea mtMar and to

altogathar diaUu

Xxnadoa
: BBADttmr & Evans, ii, nrmnrhOU—L

Stag-Hunting in Somerset and Devon.
In 1 vol. square crown Svo. with Map, 18 ChromclilhograpllV

and 22 Engravings on Wood, prico 16i. cloth,

NOTES on the CHASE of the WILD UKD DKER
in the Counties of Devon and Somortat. With an

Appendix descriptive of remarkable Runs aod Inddcnta
connected with the Chase from the year 17S0 to the year 1860
By CuAJ-.LBs Talk Collyns, of Dulvertou.
"An excellent and enterUaining volume, tho work of a

thorough siioitsman."—i^'if^ti.

London : Lonowan, Grshn, and Co., 14, Ludgate Hill, E.C.

Hunting, Shooting, &c.
New and Cheaper Edition, to which hare been added 20 lUaa-

trations by J. Leech, in One Vol. Svo 42*. half-tound,

BLAINE'S RURAL SPORIVS; or, a Cotnpleto
Account (historical, practical, and deacriptivc) of Hun-

ting, Shooting, Fishing, Racing, Ac. With 600 Wood Engra-
vings. New Edition, thoroughly nriaed and comctad,
including numerous Additions.

London : Longman, Grekn, and Co., 14, Ludgate Hill, E.C.

Admiral Fitzroy's Weather Book.
Now ready, in Svo, with 10 Illustrations, price \5t.

THE \VEATHER-ROOIC»^« Matmat of I'factlcal
Moi«t7i-ology. By Rear-Admiral Fitzroy.

London : Longuan, Green, and Co., 14 Ludgate Hill. £.0.

In Svo, with 6 Chartsof Storms, &c., price lOj. 6d., cloth,

THE LAW of STORMS, considered in connection
with the Ordinary Movements of the Atmosphere. By

H. W. DovK, F.R.8., Member of the Academies of Berlin,
Moscow, &c. Second Edition, revised aud enlarged. Trans-
lated, with the Author's sanction and assistance, by Robert
H. SooTT, M.A.. Trin. Coll. Dublin.

London: Lomghan, Green, & Co., 14, Ludgate Hill, E.C.

New Edition of Sir Henry Holland's Essays.
Second Edition, revised, iu Svo, price 14«, cloth,

ESSAYS on SCIENTIFIC and other subjecU
contributed to tho Edinburgh and Quarterly neviews.

By Sir Henry Hollaud, Bart., M.D., F.K.S., D.C.L. Oxon,
&c, ; Fellow of the Royal College of Physicians ; Physician in

Ordinary to the Queen. 2ad Edition, revised.

London : Longman, Green, and Co., 14, Ludgate Hill, E.C.

New Work hy Dr. George Hartwig.
Just publitihed. in One Volume 8vo, with S Chromoxylographs

and 17*2 Woodcut Illustrations, price 21«. cloth,

THE TROPICAL WOULD : a Popular ScieuUfic

Account of the Natural History of the Animal and
Vegetable Kiug'doms in Equatorial Regions. By Dr. George
Hartwig, Author of "The Sea aud its Living Wonders," of

which the Second Edition, copiously iUuatrated, price IS*,

may still be had.
London; Lonqman, Ghebh, & Co., 14. Ludgate Hill, E.C.

New and greatly Improved Edition or

Mauuder's Treasury of Biography.
In One Volume fcp. Svo, price 10*. cloth, or 13?. calf lettered.

MAUNDER'S BIOGRAPHICAL TREASURY

;

Consisting of Memoirs. Sketches, and brief Notices of

above 12,000 Eminent Persons of all Ages and Nations;

forming a complete Popular Dictionary of Universal Biography.

Twelfth Edition, revised, corrected, and extended to the

Present Time ; with an additional SuprLEMENX.

London : Longman. Grekn, A Co.. 14, Ludgate Hill, E.C.

Lord Macaulay's Histo'ry of England.

Library Edition, in 5 vols. Svo, price 4/. cloth, or 01. St. hand-

somely bound in calf by Haydny,

THE HISTORY of ENGLAND from tl.e

ACCESSION of JAMES tho SECOND. By the Eight

Hon. Lord Macaulay.

LORD MACAULAYVS HISTORY OF ENGLAND
from the ACCESSION of JAMES IL Revised Edition, with

Portrait from Richmond's Picture, and Brief Jfemoir by the

Very Rev tho Dean of St. Paul's. Complete in 8 vols, post Svo,

price 485. cloth ; or 4L 4*. whole bound in tree-calf or caif hail-

extra by Riviere.

London : Longman, Green, & Co., 14, Ludgate HiU. E.C.

Mr. Tenniel's lUastrated Lalla Eoolth.

In 1 vol fcp. 4to. price 21«. in ornamental cotcts ;^or42i,

elegantly bound in morocco by RiviJsre,

MR. TENNIEL'S ILLUSTRATED EDITION of

MOORE'S LALLA ROOKH : Containing 69 Origmal

Illustrations engraved on Wood by Dauiiel BROTaERS ;
with o

Initial Pages of Persian Design by T. SffUiair, Jun.

Loudon : Longman, Green, & Co., 14, Ludgate Hill, E.C.

To Botanist« and Others.

FOR 8AT-E. seviMi Volumes of *'SOWKRBY*S
ENGLISH BOTANY," MtoQlwl pUt«i, . ^1

u?n?:)VvT'">'
J'*" •*" "CURTIS-S liUl.vNlSxL

MAGAillM.,' from Voluino 1 to S6 ioolualT*, with In <1 ok.
•xotpfcta and 4 ; and tour Volumoa of the KowSmIsl r>i iLa
>VMrd isjtl, 1^7, 1S39, aud IbiO, aU boood tadln sood
cujiditiun.

Al>i*ly, hy lotUr, Alima^ PoatOaw^ WbUag, buatf,

rnUK LAND5? IMniOVEWrNT COXfrAXT.
JL liicorponi*»"1 hv «|., .,^1 Aft .n i\irlI.iTr-^t !n 1^

2. OM I .a«oo Vard. WoatmlnaUi. b W.
To LaiTDowNBRa, riii OuaoT, Biitate Aawt^ •oftTBTOM, 4e

IN KxauatD aud Waiju ahx> in Soqtlakd.
Tho OoOTp-^-^ advanoaa uooaf, wnlhniiM in amount, for

tho following wurkaof Agricultuntl Iiiipruvcmont. Ihu whul*
outlay and erpmum In ftU oiSM bilaff UqilkUAod bv a tmut'
charge for 25 yoM*.

L Drftin.ag«, Irrigation and Warping, BoibaiilinL-. Ttw1>i«Ihj,
Clearing, Reclamation, PlanUnu, fur any b. :tl pur-
poatV i£nginen or Maohluary forDralaifaor imnntia^

S. Farm Roada, Tramways and lUilroadi lor affriniltnral or
farming purjvisoa.

8. JottloH or Landing |daosa on tho aoa ooMt or on tho bank*
of uavlgablo rirura orlakoa.

4. Tl

'

' u of Farm Howen, h . mtrs' Cottainsa. and
othcrBuildliiga roquired for Farm puri>ot»o«. and the Im-
ErovtBKit of and additions to Farm lluiuwi aiid other
uddiitgs for farm purpONS.

Landowiicrw awew&d under tho praviHiaua of any Act of
Parliament, iioyal Chartw, or Commijalcni, In roapaotof any
public nr geu' ' works of dndnafv or otfior improTaroonta,
may bttrrow tht;ir projKtrtloiiata abare of the ooaL aiul chargo
tho same with tho oxnousea on the hinds linprorwd.

No Investigation of title is required, and tho Comr - - r hetag
of a strictly ftnanri.-U character do not iutorfcra with tUo plana
and execution of tho Works, which are controlled only by tba
Goverament Enclosure Coininia«io:iori.

For fiu-ther information, and for forma of application, apply
to tho Honourable Wiluam Nai . Managing Diitebax 2. Old
Palace Yard. Woatminater. S.W. ' -^ •

Bare Busineai Opportunity.

THE rROPRIETOR of an old-established Mann-
factnro connoflttd with AOHICULTUItF, having icrurcd

a competoncy, will ratlra iu lavour of a purchaaer. with a
small capital. To gontlomfn acpi.alnted with larmani tho abova
presents .advantagea seldom met with, no proHMM knowledge
of tho busiuosa being noooaaary, aa the Adrertteir will Instruct
and introduce tho lucoming party.

Addroaa, in tho first instanco, Q.. 30, Old Jewry. B.C.

Bheep Farming.

WANTED, 1)\ two Gcnncmcn poing bo AtuitralU,
THREE MONTHS* REoiiJENCK with a Practical

Farmer having a good Flock, Moriuoa prUertd.

Address. Ftating tonna, A;c., to 0. P. (J., Poit Offico^ Woking-
ham, Berkshiro.

POULTRY, PIGEONS, BIRDS, Ac—The best
specimens of every varfaty of Lorkii^; Spanish, Cochin,

Crevecteur, Ilambnrgfa, Malar, Game and Baotam Fowls,
Turkeys, Geeao, Ducka, Gold, Silver, and other Pheasanta,
Pigeons, Rabbits and nearly orery other variety of Useful and
Ornamental Poultry and Waterfowl, Foreign and British Cage
Birds, &«., supphcd at Moderate, not Fancy, Prioea, by Jack-
man and Becroix, Iroportora and Dcalftra, M, Great St. Andrew
Street, Bloomsbury, London, W.C.

PIGEONS for SHOOTING.

SaUg hs ^uttion

M
Preliminary Announcement of a highly important Sale

of Seeds from California and Vanconver'a Island.

R. J. C. STEVENS has hecn inslrnotcl to announce
for BALE by AUCTION, at his Groat Room, 38, Kiiy

Street, Covcnt Garden, W.C, a valuable Collection of CONI-
FEROUS SEEDS, which are expected to arrive by the next

maU, among which will be found ;—

Picca amabllia Pinua Lambertiana

„ grandU
Abies Douglaail

„ Menziesil

LitKcodrua decunena
Thuja gigantaa
Sequoia aempervirens

JTow readi/t price Threepence,

„ Safaioiaaa

„ Fremotitiana
Cu]}ressus Lawaonlana

H Mnnwhiana
,, macrocarpa

&C. &c. sc.

UN A L M A N CK
ILLUSTRATED BY

JOHN LEECH AND JOHN TENNIEL
- - - ' r

PUNCH OFFICE, 85, FLEET STREET, E.C.

WelUngtonia gigantca

Tho day of Sale will shortly be announced, and Catalogues

ready one week before the Sale.

Old Brompton, Middlesex, Opposite the Swan Tavern.

To MaRKBT GARDEmEM, Fl-ORISTS, AND BUILDINQ
Matkrial Dealeirs.

MR. W. T. ATWOOD will SELL by AUCTION,
on the Prcmiaes, by direction of Mr. Rubergall, quitting,

on MONDAY. December 22, at U o'Clock. on account of the

number of lota THREE largo GREENHOUSES, 300 dozen of

8C\RLET TOM THUMB, and other varieties of GERA-
NIUMS Variety of ROSES, and other plants in Flower

Garden ' tba Materials of extensive Sheds, with Slate and Tile

Roofing and a quantity of other Building Materialo, capital

Market Waggon,- oM Carts, Ploughs, Harrowa, Waah Butt, a

quantity of MUing Tuba, Old Irou, ;and a variety of Sundries.

May be viewed the Saturday prerioua and Morring of SiJe

;

and Catalogues had on the Premises.
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ADOPTED VERY LARGELY BY HER MAJESTY'S GOVERNMENT.

<
P

CROGGON'S PATENT ASPHALTE ROOFING FELT,
Price Id, per square foot.

IKOBOKOUS FELT, for Damp Walls anil for Damp Floors under Carpets and Floor Cloths, also for Lining
Ibon Houses to equalise the temperature. Price Id. per square foot,

PATENT FELTED SHEATHING, for Covering Ships' Bottoms, &c.

DRY HAIR FELT, for deadening Sound and covering Steam Boilers, Pipes, &c., preventing the Radiation of

Heat, thereby SATIKG 25 pek cent, in Ffel.

S For samples and prices ^nni ? O^t

CEOGGON & CO.,

ZINC MERCHANTS AND PERFORATORS,
GALVANISED TINNED IKON, and every description of GALVANISED IRON WORK.

CEOGGON & CO;S
NOISELESS ELASTIC KAMPTULICON, or INDIA-RUBBER FLOOR CLOTH.

Impervious to Wet, Indestructible by Damp, Soft to the Tread, aud Warm to the Feet, well adapted for Aisles

of Churches, Public Offices, Kooms, Shops, &c., as well for its comfort as extreme durability,
M

—

Samples, Testimonials, and full particulars, free, on application to

2, GOREE PIAZZAS, LIVERPOOL ; or 2, DOWGATE HILL, LONDON, E.G.

HOW CGLDl^liXsBTOr'^

THE ^i;;ARMEirriI55Miin
indicate whether the Baromtfer fiffS ^V •«•£

»»•»:
^^I,HaUo„ Garden, ^.g^ao^q^^

_ [Jones' Patent!
TMPORTANT to all HOUSEHOLDERS

"Wholesale of Bury & PoLTApn Vr^r^

turers. Park Iron Workt. fet-a^kfSS's^ »»•
Retail of all Ironmongers. A Uberaj^jj^p^^

FOR SALE, 200 feet lengtWl^i^^^T^
and portable, for coverfng Peach or otUr !?Plates, Gutter, Doors and Kiids complete,

For particulars apply to Messrs. Cutbush \
gate, London. ' ons^^

GEEEN'S
LATEST IMPEOVEMENTS IN

LAWN MOWING, ROLLING, and COLLECTING MACHINES,
+

FOR "WHICH HER MAJESTY'S ROYAL LETTERS PATENT HAVE BEEN OBTAINED.

These Machines have carried off every Prize that has been given in all cases of competition, and have been awarded the

riUZE MEDAL at the TNTRRNATIONAL EXHIBITION of 1S62.

GREEN'S IMPROVED EW ROLLERS.

For Illustrated Price Lists, with full particulars, address

T. GREEN, SMITHFIELD IRON WORKS. LEEDS ; and 2, VICTORIA STREET, IIOLBORN HILL. U >

I

»

I

FIRST CLASS PRIZE MEDAL
FOR ORMSON'S CONSERVATORY,
At the International Exhibition.

FIRST CLASS PRIZE MEDAL

FOR ORMSON'S PATENT JOINTLE33TUBUUBBP»

At the International EiHiBiTioK.

OEMSOFS
PATENT JOINTLESS TUBULAR BOILER

HAS TAKEN MORE AWARDS THIS YEAR THAN ANY OTHER TUBULAR BOILER. •

I

' r

These Awards have hecn given by Scientific, Practical, and Competent Judges.

At the Exhibition of Boilers at the Royal Horticultural Society's Gardens, OB>ISO^*B PATENT JOINTLESS TUBULAR BOILER vvas the onr Boi

^ ^ ^ ^ . . _

i

description to which au Award was given.

Qardeners

MACHINEBY

Plans, Specijteations, and JSslimates on application.

HENRY ORMSON,
HORTICULTURAL BUILDER TO HER MAJESTY, AND HOT-WATER APPARATUS MANUFACTURER TO THE COMMISSIONERS OF HER MAJESTY'S ROYA

AND PUBLIC BUILDINGS, AND TO THE ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY,
(

STANLEY BRIDGE, KING'S ROAD, CHELSEA, LONDON, S.W

EditerialCominnnications should be addrpsvd to "The Editor ; " Adrprtispments and Basineas Lrtters
«, %^*ti^ ^^Ai;!**

Bi4DiBC«T of 13, Upper Wohurn Place, in the Parish or St. I'anrras, in the Oo.Prmten. at their Office, Lombard St., Precmct of WWttfrian, Citj of I/)nUoa, ami EubU»J)PiJ by tliem
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Good Seeds, Carriage Free, at Market Prices,UTTON AND SONS,

Seed Geowers and Merchavts,
Royal Berkshire Seed Eatablisbniont, Readinf(.

wGarden and Agricultural Seeds. Carriage Free.

I L L I A iM WOOD AND SON,
Nvit^EATMEN and Ski:d MEnciUNT^

Mareaficld, near Uckfield, Sussex.
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Uf An Edition of the Gakdenees' Chronicle and
AOBICULTUEAL Gazetxk IS published on
Monday JJternoon at 4 o* Clock, containing

fuU Reports of the MarJc Lane and Cattle

Markets^ written expressly for the Paper,

H

Agricultural Seeds.GORGE GIBBS AKD C 0.,
Seedsmen,

2C, Domi Strcot, Piccadilly, London, W. •

Agricultural and Garden Seeds.

AND F. SHAR.PE,
• Br.KD Grower'? nnd MEnriiAN'TS, Wisbech.

Special PRICED LIST of NKW SEEDS on application.

Hyacintlia, Tulips, and other Dutch Bults.

JAMES CARTER axd CO.'S BULB GUIDE
forwarded free of charge, and post paid, on application to

237 and 238, High Holborn, London, W.C.

Hyacinths, Tulips, Crocuses, &c.

BTTLKR A^B MCCULLOCH'S DESCRIPTIVE
CATALOGUE of BULBS, or AMATEUR'S GUIDE,

ff be had free and post paid upon application.
fcrut* U M'CuLu>cH, Seed Merchants, Covenb Garden

Mttket, London, W.C.

Grape Vines.

T I7ERY AND SON beg to inform their Patrons
'« that their stock of the above is unusually fine tiiis
•ea*-n, A PRICED LIST now ready.

^__^ Dorking Nursery.

Grape Vines.
lyM. PAUL (Son and Successor to the late A. Paul)
It^haa a large stock of vigorous, close-jointed plants, in-
wBwall the most recent additions, now ready for delivery
K oderate prices.

Ngracries and Seed "Warehouse, TTalthara Ci-oss, N.

6»pe Vines : Foster's Seedling & Muscat Eschallota,
TjOWNIE, LAIHD, and LAING have much plea-
J-^iure in oflfering the above valuable sorts. Planting Canes,

'^J*- ••ch; Fruiting Canes, lbs. to 2U. each; also a fine
rfLADY DOWNES, and all the leading varieties.
atanstead Park, Forest Hill, S.E., and Edinburgh.

R^M»:
Black Hamburgh and Muscat of Alexandria.

OBEUT PARKER begs to offer extra strong

^^ rUnta of the above (for planting), in large or small quau-
Wi«i« Zt. 6d. each. The usual discount to the Trade.

Exotic Nursery, Tooting, Surrey, S.

Agricultural and Garden Seeds,

CHARLES SHARPE and CO.,
Seed Giiowers, Seed MERcUANrs, and Nuaserymen,

Sleaford.
SPKCTAL PRICED LlJST of SEEDS of 1862 growth on

application.

Genuine Garden and Agricultural Seeds.AMES CARTER and CO.,
Sekd Fahmers and Nurserymen.

237 and 238, High Holbom, Loadnn, W.C.

LY MOUTH SEED COMPANY,
Union Koad, Plymouth.

riIHE PLYMOUTH SEED COMPANY
Jl. can now execute orders for KITCHEN GARDEN,
FLOWER, and AGRICULTUIIAL SEEDS of best quality.

Address Plymouth Seed Company, Plymouth.

NEW ROSES of 18G2, on their own rooU,-

Good plants, oiUbllshed !n pots, 8i. (W. ••ch.

A tiKNEUAL UESCKirnVK LIJ^T fro*.

Edwin Cooling, Uilo Ash NurHcriot, Derby,

J

P

EDWAKI) PAKKE KUANCIS'S N*'w DKsCKll*-
TIVE CATALOGUE of HOSES on tb« Kanflli SUK;k, of

which ho ha« the finest and Uifwit «tock l« cultivation, will

bu furw:irdi:d gratis upon applioation.

Rose NurMrlaii, Hurtrord.

Catalogue, 1862 aad

JOHN CKANSiUN bu^s to atmonnce that hii new
HOSE CATALOQUB U now ready for distribution, an.l

will \m forwardod ina on appUoation. It ooutAtns full nnd
faithful descriptions of nearly all the NEW ROSES of 1861, M
woll as tbo older kinds. C

Nnrsortes. King'* Acre, near Hereford.

Rose and Bulb Catalogues for 1862-3

.

EDWIN HOLLAMin' bej^s to announce that his

NEW DESOUirTIVK PRICED CATALOGUES »'f the

above are now ready, and will bo forwarded gnttU »i)d post-

paid on applic;itioii.

Seed and Nursery EstabllBbment, Tunbridps Well*. K^nt.

Dwarf Tea Roses.

EDWIN HOLLAMliV begs to announce that lie

has a largo and healthy Stock of tlio ftbovo, oomprislnsr

some of the finest Vellows. and other leading variutios, lu the

bast rH>88ible condition. Prtc« on app^ ion.

Nurseries and Seed Wan^houaa^ TunbrJdtfO WcUs, Kent.

Rose Catalogue.

PAUL AKD SON'S CATALOGUE of ROSES for

1862 and 1863 is now ready. Post free on application.
*' Old " Gheshunt Nursery, HerU^

P

J

B
Grape

S. WILLIAMS begs to intimate that lie has a

ftB t>i k^®
^°^ healthy stock of the above from Eyes, including"Me best varieties for Fruiting in Pota and Planting Out.'^on application.

j^adiae Nursery, Seven Sisters and Homsey Ronds, Hol-
!g;g*jgndon, N.

Tn T»T, ^^^ Plants.
BE DISPOSED OF, by a gentleman leavin,

v-ji^^,^ and giving up hia House, &c.. about 100 goo
•"Jtty PINE PLAN TS, this and last year's growth.
.^igPiyoyjetter to Mr. F. Stead. 23, Jarratt Street, Hull.

F'piA^^^' about 120 strong healthy PINE
ymiiff^y^^* ^^® property of a gentleman givmg up his

^P^j^^ettcr to Mr. F. Stead, 23, Jarratt Street, Hull.

(j^^^EBEURlKS : Crowu Hob, Warrington.
Hhjteamith, 2-year3 cuttings, 3 years'transplanted, stout

ill » .^^V, ^^'^^ strong young shoots 1 to 2 feet at per
^KAisPBRRRiES, Ac. SEED POTATOES :;Early Ilands-
-"«, AJUleaf, &c.

W^BMWELu Seedsman. &c., Bamet, Herts, N.

*55?'S PRIZE COB FILBERTS, and otherW
FRnrr ? ^^^^ * exhibited at the INTERNATIONAL

VII and FLOWER SHOW, Kensington. Trees of these^««w vanetiea of Filberts may be had by application to
KiCBARD Werb, Calcot Gardens, Reading.

ANTED, H few MOVEABLE TREES, with the

AilH*«. .
MISTLETOE attached to them.

Z^^ BUlmg price, to T., Post Office, Broughton, near

J^^'HPLL'S STOCK ot TULIPS to be SOLD cheap

fiottM. . ,,,^^^8 aiid Prices on application to
-^-^Z^^^M CuLLocir, Seed Merchants, Covent Garden ^larkc t

^ ^ Seed Trade.- Continental Flower Seeds, &c.

P.^^ENDEL, Seedsman, &c., Erfurt, Priissin,

C^TiT^,J,^8pe<:tfuny to announce that "
"

^^^^^^K of the above is now i:eady, ce

hia WHOLESALE
,__^^ - J, containing extensive

^aTbv P ^^^"' Aetera, and other Choice Seeds.

'^i R«i S?^ ^^ ai>pUcation to Geo. Macixtosh, Seedsman,^ «oad, Hammersmith, London W.

LY MOUTH SEED COMPANY.
Plymouth.

. The GENBRAL PRICE CURilENT is now rcady._

New and Gentiine Garden and Agricultnral Seeds.
Si'ECTAL Prices on Application to

JAMES F A I R H E A D and SON,
Seed Growers and Merchants,

7, IJoroug)! Market, London. S.E.

A NDHf: LEROY'S NURSERIES, at Angers, the
m\, largest and richest in France,

CATALOGUES sent on application.

New Garden Seeds of our own Growth,
AMES CARTER and CO. are now prepared to
execute orders for the above, saved at their Seed Farms.

237, 23S, & 261, High Holborn, W.O.

NEW MELON. PRINCESS ALEXANDRA.—
A new hybrid of globular shape, very evenly quartered

and netted, pale green flesh, with very little pulp in centre^
delicate Pine Apple flavour. Can be highly recommended as ft

first-class variety, 1^. per packet.
James Carter & Co,, 237, 238. & 261^ High Holborn, W.C.

CARTER^S SELECT LIST of New and Choice
VEGETABLE, FLOWER SEEDS and PLANTS is now

published, gratis and post free-

237, 238^ fc 261t High Holborn, London, W.C
^

arterTs champion cttcum r e r.

An excellent winter sort.—Vide Gardeners'' Chronicle^ page
;

1127- 1«. per packet.
237, £33, & 261, High Holborn, Lon^Jon, W.C.

CARTER'S CHAMPION CUCUiMIJER,
recommended by the Royal Horticultural Society aa

being an excellent bearer. Fruit solid and firm, and the bett
of the Sion House clasa, 1*. per packet. A few ounces of our
own saving to offer the Trade.

237, 238, (t 2CI, High Holborn, London, W.C.

IVrUTTING^S selected DWARF-RED BEET, recom-

X 1 mended by the Royal Horticultural Society as the best in

Cultivation. (The original Stock.) Price to the Trade on
application.

NuTTiKQ & Sons, Seed Warehouses, 60, Barbican, London^ EC.

To the Trade.

JAMES FAIRHEAD AND SON, Seed Geowebs and
MEECHA>Trs, 7, Borough Market, London, 8,E., beg to

inform their Friends and the Trade generally that their

WHOLESALECATALOGUE of AGRICULTURAL, GARDEX,
and FLOWER SEEDS is now ready, and may be had on
application.

CinerariaB and Felargonioms.

WOOD AND INGRAM beg to offer fiue Seedling
CINERARIAS (from goOd named flowerB), In 5-Inch

potfl at 6#. per dozen.
PELARGONIUMS, a choice collection of Show, Spotted and

Fancy varieties, fine bushy plants once cut down, at 9$. per
dozen. Summer struck, strong, 5#. per dozen.

Nurseries, Huntingdon.

Vegretable and Plower Seeds, Carriage Tree,

WM. PAUL (Son and Suocesaor to the late A. Pattl)
respectftilly announces that his SEED CATALOGUE is

now ready, free by post. The choicer kinds, which are disposed
to vary from seed, are as far as possible home-saved and care*

fully selected, and all others drawn from the very first sources.

The Collection of Vegetables recently commended by the Royal
Horticultural Society was grown from Seeds furnished by him,

Kurseries and Seed Warehouse, Waltham Cross N,

w
standard Rotes.

ILLTAM EPPS, JuK., can supply fine

STANDARD KOdES, at II. per 100 ; 151. per dot
The Nurseries, Ashford, Kent.

Roses, Gladiolns, Frnit Treei.

RM. STAKK respectfully solicits an inspection of

• his Stock, especially of the articlwi noted »>>ove, whinli

heoffoTsat moderate prices. DK3CIUPT1VE CATALOOUKB
on appUaition,

EdgohiU Nursery, Edinburgh . Dec. 57^

Large Shrubs, Fruit Trees, Koses, &c.

WM. CUXHUkSH ATiD i>ON liave u fine stock of the

above, Araongat them will bo found many tbkt

LARGE EVERGRBBN8, suitable (or producing an inimodiato

effect, at unusually low prices.

Highgate Nurseries, London, N.

Notice.

BS. WILLIAMS' PRICED and DESCRIPTIVE
• CATALOGUE of CIJOICK FLOWKR and VKGK-

TA13LE SEEDS for 1863 will be issued early in January and
forwarded post free to all cuatomera and applicants.

Faradiao Nursery, IloUoway, London, N.
. .

Chrysanthemums.

WILLIAM HOLMES begs to offer thj« year*j

Varieties of the above at 5«. por dozen, Includinff

Carissiraa, Duchess of Wellington, General Blade, Lady St.

Clair, Lord Ranelagh, Orange Perfection, Lady RusscU, Hii

Desperandum, &c
Frampton Fark Nursery. Hackney.

'

To Purchasers of Seeds,

SUTTON'S PRICED LIST of NEW GAKDEN
and FARM SEEDS and V' "TATOES will shortly be rasdj,

and will be forwarded po«t frei on application, addressed

Brrrros A HoNa. Roval Berks teed EstabU-thment, Roadin;?.

KIDNEY POWEBli'S IMPEKIAI KIDNEY POTATOES.—
No Potato like it for qi. Jitity, quality, beauty and size,

at 12*. per Bushel, on applicaCtvn to

RlCHARP Webb. Cak >t Gardcne. Reading.

Seed Potatoes, Carriage paid.

EARLY HANDSWOKTH,10<.per bushel.—"Out of

7^ varieties it was by 10 d^ys the earliest."—Cardeiitfr*'

ChTonicU.—Q. it W. Yates, Market Place, Manchester.

Carriage

H
F

GAND W, YATES offer to the Trade all tlie best

• sorts, grown specially for Seed, free from disease and
scab. Prices sent on application.—Market Place. Manchester.

Established 36 Years.

OLBURY ASHLEAF, the Earliest KIDNEY
POTATO grown, 10s. per bushel. Carriage paid.

Q. A W. Yates. Seedsmen, Market PiacejMighCTtOT;____

LUKE and other SEED POTATOES off the Lanca-

shire Moss and Sand., Price very moderate on application.

H. Brown, Seedsman, 4. Commutation Row, Liverpool.

PRUCE fir; TWICE TRANSPLANTED.
1 to li feet, 15«. per 1000. | IJ to 2 feet, 20#. per lOOa

Apply to Jamjb Garaway &. Co., Durdham Down Nurseries,

Bria oK^ ____«~
Spruce,

onn f\nf\ spruce fir, twice tx
/CUU,UUU 2 to 2i feet; andSCOTCn FIB.***«««. \

'^iffidham, u* ar New'-Al
'Vw.market, Cambs.

I'nOU SALE, a quantity of PEAC :at)yLl), twsti
' mix for a year. 1'^ j^^
Apply by letter, saying highest price -tliat, 'Will,be

Ton delivered at the South Western atattsn^-LtmAja.

ft. C, Poet Office Haslomore 8«rrcy-
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Card.SAMUEL N. McaERROW,

General Horticultural Builder,
Knotty Ash, near Liverpool.

Reference permitted to the Nohilitj and Gentry throuiiliout
Groat liritainand Ireland.

Heating.
HExVTlNG APPARATUS fitted in every description

of HOTHOUSES. Estimates given for Euilding Hot-
liouaea, and Laying out Kitchen Gardens and Vineries. Advice
given in Planting, &c.
Apply to Joseph Meredith, Vine Cottage, Garston, near

Liverpool.
N.JB. References to Noblemen and Gentlemen and their

gardeners sent on application.

.

J. HOLLANDS, luoN Merchant, 31, Bank-
• aide, London, S.E.

HOT WATER PIPES, from Stock, per yard :—2-inch, 1$. M.

;

3-inch, Is. lOd. ; and 4-inch, 25. id. BENDS, from stock,
Is. 7rf., 25. Gd., and 3s. Sd. each.
Other Connexions at equally low prices, and all goods of

firat-class manufacture.

RIDDELL'S PATENT SLOW-COMBUSTION
COTTAGE BOILER for "HEATING CONSERVATO-

RIES, ENTRANCE HALLS, BATHS,
&c., by the Circulation of Hot Water.

Requires no brickwork setting; will
keep in action from 12 to 18 hours with-
out attention, at an expense of about 3d,
per day. Is perfectly safe, requires no
additional bunding, and may be seen in
operation daily at the

Patentee's Warehouse, 155, Cheapside,
London, E.C.

Price complete from 3Z. 10».

Illustrated Prospectus free, and Esti-
mates prepared for Erecting Hot-Water
Apparatus of any magnitude.

G. MESSENGER, HoBTictrLXUBAL
Builder and Engineer, Loughborough.

T. G. M.'s PATENTED BUILDINGS
combine all the modem improvements,
are most effectually ventilated by means
of his unequalled Apparatus, can be
made either plain (and wluch arc at the
same time elegant in appearance), or of
the most elaborate design. They can
bo fixed as permanent buildings, cr
made to be portable.

T. G. M.'s HEATING APPARATUS
contmues to give the greatest satisfac-
tion for its heating qualities and small
consumption of fuel.

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES of

r!« J 17 . .
^^^ above, Glazing without Putty,Garden Enemes, &c, gent upon application:

pm?n4V^« i^ATENT HORTICULTURAL
BUILDINGS ai-e made from the best Wrought Iron, upon

[DECEjtB^

GRAY'S OVAL TUBULAR
BOlLtt

INTEEMTIONAL
EXHIBITION

IX,

ELEVATION. PLAN.

Mr. Geat begs to call the attention of tlie Nobility, Gentry, Nurserymen, Gardeners,
fc., toli

EW OVAL TUBULAR
acknowledged by practical judges to be a great improvement on every form of Tnlmlnr 15 i

It has proved itself superior to all other Boilers for quickness of action and economy ollVf^^^with one-tliird less the amount required by any other.
economy of Fuel,doiii|||'5

Ha^fractfrom Heport in Gardeners' Chronicle of International lExMhitlon, May 24,|ja^M76
"The upright form of Boiler iausiially made on a circular plan, but the oval form given to Mr Gray', r.^ / rto be preferable m consequence of its bringmg the tubes in closer contact with the fire The mn-il fnrlJ^^^'**'*^para lelogram rather than a square, it seems feasible that the Doilcrs on the oval plan should Cn^fW,.!?

'''™"^'
wi^hm range of the buriiing fuel

;
aiid this being so the change, though a slight on^s no drbt Sifmp^^^^^^^

They are made of all sizes, wliich, with prices, may be had on application.

JAMES GRAY, HORTICULTUrwVL WORKS,
DANVERS STREET, PAULTON'S SQUARE, KING^S ROAD, CHELSEA, SJ.

D UNDER THE PATRONAGE OF HER MAJRSTY.

<
>)

an entirely new principle. The combination'of Iron and Gla.s9
under this patent is perfect ; the possibility of fractiu-e is
prevented, and a permanently Water-tight Roof insured.

Thc^ leading practical advantages are extreme smallness of
Framing, admitting a maximum of light and heat, great
itrength, durability, and perfect ventilation. They are speedily
erected, partake of more desirable outline, and do not exceed
the cost of a perishable wooden structure.
For Prospectus. &c., address T H. P. Dennis. Horticultural

Builder, Hot-Water Engineer, &e., High St.. Chelmsford, Epscx.

Hothouses for the MilUon.-AwARD^E^ a Prize Medal at
THE Internatzoxai, EsHiurTiox, 1862.

HOTHOUSES for the MILLION. -On the

M^ £!^°K-^-°
i»\eiitt? and mtontcd by Sir Joseph Paxton,

il.^., combming ttraphcity, cheapness, excellence, and dura-bUtybemg capable of fulfilling, in the most perfect manner,

Sf^t •
^^1^"';?«icnts of Horticulture. LEAN-TO-HOUSES;

T]i;,oV~7«^ rT- 1 "'=",'•" "^"way ocauona round Loud
Illustrated Circulars, v^ith Lists of Prices, can be had onprepaid apphcation to S. Heremax, 7, Pall Mall East.\^rg
TOSEPH SillTH, HoETiCFLTFRAi, Builder, New^ Roa(^ Hammersmith, W., has for Sale GBEEXHOUSES
^S^il^drvilf^^"^''^ *"^ P'-^^^''^ -^ substanpi;

'

Span Roof, 27 ft. by 10 ft G in j«
Lcan-to, 23 ft. 6in., byl2ft. 6in "' "

T« . , - ^ . Glazed with 21 oz. Glass.
I«an-to, 15 ft. by 50 ft.

Ditto, 16 ft. by 45 ft " "' .-
Ditto, 14 ft. by 50 ft. .. ;: il
Ditto, 13 ft. by 24 ft .. „ / I

'

Ditto, 11 ft. by 24 ft
Second-h^d ditto, with Shelves, Ac, no Brickwwi

33

65
47
60
36
28

s.

10

CLARK & HOPE
(LATE CLARK),

15

p J *
^' ^eU pamted, at SO. per foot, now ready.

EsUmates given for effectually Heating by Hot Water.

HORTICULTURAL BUILDERS and HOT-WATE«

APPARATUS MANUFACTURERS.
- 55, LIONEL STREET, BIRMINGHAM.

ESTABLISHED A.D. ISIS.
|

TT .^^ f. ^^'V?l*' .
*^' ^^^ ^^^^ executed at this Establisbmcnfc, C. & H. beg to rofer to the e^^''''

Horticultural Buildings in the Koyal Gardens, Windsor.
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IKtERNATIONAL EXHIBITION. 1SG2.^Class Vlll., No. 1796.

"Honourable Mention for Valves and Cocks."—Jwors' Award,

BECKS IMPROVED PATENT HOT-WATER VALVES.
UPWAI^DS of 3000 in USE.

The above fact shows the decided superiority of

BECK'S PATENT VALVES

over every other dcaeription at present in use.

IMPROVED THROTTLE V^
A liherat Discovnt fo tTte TraiJe. HOMB(MfTl.L

^ JOHN BECK,

PATK>'TEE ami MANUFACTUKEU of HYDRAULIC, GAS. and STEAM VALVES, WATER CLOSETS,
PUMPS, BATHS, LAVATORIES, URINALS, &c.,

133, GREAT SUFFOLK STREET, BOROUGH, LONDON, S.E.

^J^ Specimens may he seen at the Architectural Exhibition, 9, Conduit Street, Regent Slroet, W,

BY HER MAJESTY'S ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.

CLARKE'S NEW PATENT
WATER-JACKET CYLINDRICAL FURNACE

HOT-WATER APPARATUS
is now pronounced by Noblemen nnd their Gardeners to be the
most powerful and economical BOILERS in the world. The
Metal in these Boilers is half-inch thick, and without doubt
will last many years. TLey are made of various sizes to Heat
from 100 to 5OO0 feet. References sent upon application to
Gentlemen who have them in use.

Illustrated Catalogues and Estimates for Fixing Boiler and
Piping complete sent upon the shortest notice. Plans and
sections, with printed instructions, are always sent out with
the Boilers.

HOT-WATER APPARATUS MANUFACTORY,
EAGLE IRONFOUNDRY,

25, SEEL STREET. LIVERPOOL.

T. C. CLARKE, pRorniETOu (late IIaswell)

FOWLEE'S

STEAM PLOUGHING AND CULTIVATING PATENTS

RANSOMES SIMS. Orwell Works, Ipswich,
Have the pleasure to annoiHjce that they have arranged with JNO. FOWLER for the twe of the above

Patents, and they will answer any inquiries respecting them, and execute any Orders promptly.

COTTAM'S
CONTINUOUS lEON FENCE, HURDLES, and FIELD GATES,

MADE OF SUPERIOR IRON (NO CINDER IRON USED) IN THE BEST MANNER.

PARK ENTRANCE GATES, and RAILING of CAST and WROUGHT IRON COMBINED,

IN TAEIOUS STTUIS.

''^-f^ARBEN ROLLERS, GARDEN CHAIRS, GARDEN ENGINES, LAWN MOWING MACHINES.
iKfc, WORK, PUMPS, and every description of Implements for Horticultural and Gardening purposes.

VERANDAHS. GREENHOUSES, CONSERVATORIES, HOT-WATER APPARATUS, &c
The Improved IRON MANGERS and RACKS for Stables, HARNESS BRACKETS, &c.

Illnstrated CATALOGUES and DRAWINGS free on application to

COTTAM & CO., ENGINEERS and IRON FOUNDERS,
2, WINSLEY STREET (Opposite tlie Pantheon), OXFORD STREET, LONDON, W.

HEATING BY HOT WATER. •>. n

UnX1tO% CUINSON BOnJBB.

J. JONES.

HORTICULTURAL ENGINEER AND
IRON MERCHANT,

fVIKDMOft OOMrUCT%

HOT-WATER AVPAKATUS
OF EVKttY DESCKimON,

HEATING GREENHOUSES,

CONSERVATOEIES,

FORCING PITS,

CHURCHES, CIUrELS, SCHOOLS,

HALLS,

RILLIARD ROOMiJ,

COACH HOUSES, IIAUNKSS ROOMS, vVc,

OFTUEEESTQD.U.rTY, AND AT 'F.llAT« CHAHOKB.

PLANS, ESTIMATES, and DESCRIPTIVE CATAtOGUES

ttDTT POST rati CM APrUCAtlON TO

J. JONES,

G, RANlvSIDE, LONDON, S.E,

VENTILATING STOVES, cheap, simple, efficient,
and dnrfible.—Thousands haro been sold and nnlvcrftally

approvod. They arc huitable for Halls, Warchc . . , Ccuserra-
tories, and every sitnation where a close Stove is reaulrod.
The large pinca arc extensively uised In CImrches, Chapels, and
Public Uuildiiigs with great effect and economy. Prices 50#.,

60»., 70*., 90»., and 120». Prospectus with OKfravlags gratU
and i)08t free. In operation daily. The Trade suppliixL
Deake it Co., opening to the Monument, London Bridge, E.G.

HOT-WATER PIPES, at Wholesale Prioea, with
Elbows, Syphons, Teo Pipes, and every other connection;

Wrought and Caat-iron Boilers, Saddle, Conical, CyHndcr,
Tubular, and Elliptic, from 21*. each. Improved Boilers and
Iron Stands to use without brickwork, 50i. each. Valves from
11«. 6d. each. Beck's Patent Valves, Furnioe Doors, Faruaco
Bars, Supply Cisterns, and Builders' Castings of every descrip-
tion in stock, at
Mr. Lnsxii White's Iron Wharf, Upper Ground Strcot> Black-

friars Bridge, London, 9.

Prices Bedaced.

HJ. MORTON AND CO., Galvanised Iron Works,
• 2. Basinghall Buildings, Leeds.

GALVANISED IRON ROOFING
for Farm Buildings and other BooA ; the cheapest most dtir*

able, andneatcst Hoofing in use ; also Spouting at lOiti. per yard,

WIRE STRAND CABLE FENCING

(formed of Twisted Wires like a rope or cable), the strongest,

cheapest, and neatest fence in use, will resist the largest cattle,

snd will not bend or get out of form by trespassing upon or
over. Price, with five lines of the Galvanised Strand, iron main
posts, and pronged Standards, from la. i>er yard.
This fence is far cheaper than i>05ts and rails, or any kind of

iron fencing; and possesses four times the strength of solid

bars. Will not rust nor corrode. Upwards of 1200 miles of

this Fencing supplied.

GALTANISEl) GAME AND POULTRY NETTING.
Galvanised, 24 ins. wide,
S-inch mesh, 4(t, ^\d.,

and 6irf. per yard.
Galvani-scd, 24 ins. wide,

3 inch mesh, 22il. , 3}<1, and
5j<£. per yard. The Netting
made any width, and with
openings of any

GALVANISED IRON CHAIN CAMP STOOLS A CHAIRS,
POULTRY FOUNTAINS & FEEDERS, PRONGED DAHLIA
RODS and ROBE STAKES, Ac.
Strong OATTT.E HURDLKB from S«. per yard.

PATENT IMPROVED GAS WORKS
of all sizes, for Uie use of Private Houses, Mansions, Railway
SUtions, Mills, Collieries, Hine«, Villages, &c. Works from
10 to 500 lights estimated for. The works oau bg entrusted to
an ordinary labourer.—Apply to

Hktrt J. MoRTOir & Co., 2, Basinghall Buildings, Leeds.
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New Roses of 1862.

JOHN KEYNES has to offer 1000 very extra strong
plants, tbe finest varieties of the last season, in 6 and

8-inch pots, now ready, price 42s. per dozen, with the usual
discount to the Trade.
Fine STANDARDS, of the older varieties, 245. & 305. pprdoz.
DWARFS, 12s. and \Ss. per dozen, all of tbe finest varieties

in cultivation. Every attention paid to package, and compen-
Eation for carriage.

New CATALOGUES ready.
JOHW Kevxes, Nurseryman. Salisbury.

Standard and Dwarf Boses.

BENJAMIN R. CANT will he happy to forward on
application his DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE of ROSES.

As a guarantee of the value of his collection, B. R. C. begs
to state that he has this year obtained 17 First Prizes for Cut
Boses at tbe principal Shows,
Very fine vigorous plants of the choicest sorts will be

Bupplied at the following prices ;

—

Standard Roses .. .. IS5., 24s., and 30s. per doE.
Half Standard Do 18s. and 24s. per doz.
Dwarf Do 9s. to 18s. per doz.
The NEW ROSES of 1S62, Dwarf plants. 3s. 6d. to 5s. each ;

or, if 12 or more varieties are taken, 30s. per doz.

St. John's Street Nursery, Colchester.

N.B.—B. R. C.*3 Catalogue contains nothing but the beat
varieties ; all indifferent and worthless sorts are excluded.

60,000 Dwarf Rosea in Pots on their own Roots.
Standard, HALP-STA^'DARD, akd Dwarp Budded Roses, on

THE Briar and Manetti Stock, in enormous quantities
AND IN THE MOST VIGOROU.S H EALTH.

WILLIAM WOOD AND SON have much pleasure
in directing especial attention to their very extensive

and well-grown stock of ROSES, CATALOGUES of which may
b J had gratis on application.

Woodlands Nursery, Maresfield, near Uckfield, Sussex

ERPETUAL MOSS ROSE. HORTENSE
VERNET.—*' Pale blush, deeper ceniro, very sweet and

freely mossed, altogether a promising Rose." See June Journal
of Royal Horticultural Society.
The above beuutiful novelty, exhibited by them before the

Floral Committee, has bloomed here this autumn. Strong
dwarf plants, 5s. each.

Paul & Son, " Old " Cheshunt Nursery, Herts.

Gladioli,

WM. PAUL (Son and Successor to the late A.

rr^r^TT
P"*^^) ^^^spectfuUy announccs that his BULB CATA-LOGUE mcludes a descriptive list of all the most valuable

varieties of GLADIOLI, the roots of which are unusually fine.He would remind intending purchasers that he was awarded
prizes at both the Royal Horticultural and Crystal Palace
September Shows. Price 4s. to 42s. per dozen.

Nurseries and Seed Warehouse, Waltham Crosa. N.

LABIOLUS, SEEDLINGS of GANDAVENSIS.
50 in 25 extra choico varieties . . . . £2 2s Od
25iQ25 „ „ ....150*
IV^'ll 1, . ". .. " •• •- <»32
50 in 50 choice varieties ., . .. 2 12

JJP25 „ „ 15
?5?n25 „ „ .. -,. _ 13
12 m 12 ,, „ .... 5 u
Extra fine mixed, 2». G-l. per doz.'."l7s. Hi per lOo"

Butler & McCullocii, Seed Merchants, Covent Garden
Market, W.C.

Notice of Removal.

6
6
6

PETER LAW-
SON and SON,

The Queen's Seeds-
men, Edinburgh and
London, respectfully
beg to intimate that
with a view to facili-

tate their business
transactions they have
REMOVED from

27, Great Gcorgo
Street, Westminster,

to
28, King Street,

-Cheapside,

and

15, Lawrence Lane,
E.C.

C^ECEHBEs «.%

(^EORGE CLARKE

rj^I^'^'^^I^^' 8 to 10 ?eeti3^;i«tie^

«**^^.

^!^.^S,

are therefore v"ir?s7u^blXrn?r ^? «n^"l£S'^in pots, where a crop of fmK„M ""^.^ ^o^lS*;?
obtained the first seLon. ^ ''"^^ "^^^rp^^ffZIhe prices arc—1 year old m. e^

^^*^
BizoXl5s. Smaller SsVo'^.^-^h; 2
rioened. whi^h ^ni t,J:^„' ^^^P *^rom Even .

5s. each,

Specii

2, Wind
S.W. : a

second

PETER LAW-
SON AND SON,

The Queen's Seeds-
men, of Edinbui-gh
and London, are pro-
pared to send out

FARM
and

GARDEN SEEDS
of every kind, and
of the finest quaUty.

Orders for exporta-
tion executed with
prompt and careful
attention.

28, King Street,
Cheapside, and 15,
Lawrence Lane, E.C,

BriztaTa^

in cool VinfiriP« If ^.A^Jr^^^snded for acnp„i Jf3"l

HEELER'S
BOOK for 1863.

LITTLE

WHEELER'S TOM THUMB LET-
TUCE.

WHEELER'S IMPERIAL LETTUCE
The price of the Lettuce is Is. per

packet, post free.

J. C. Wheeler & Son beg to inform
the Trade that their "Little Book"
is entered at Stationers' Hall, and
that they cannot allow it to be copied.

J. C. Wheeler & Son. Seed Growers,
Gloucester.

-— -.— .,^^ "^"'*^ ^-^^K*^* wicn mediumamber colour. Theflavour of FostTr'a Wii"" r'"««i|^
equalling the richness of its tw?n sister ?S^ ?°^^
2l':Tach.'"

^^^"^^"^' ''• '' ^^^^- A few Fruiti^c^,
Royal Vineyard Nursery and Seed P^^^ki- t,

smith, London, W. ^-stabliahmeDt, Buu».

'^PHE GREAT VlJ^inrHAMProv7;^P77-X The Subscribers being tho holders of ti^Tp
^*^'-'^^-'

Gardens. Hampton Courtf are Sed to l?"'^ ^**«»

Strong well-ripened plants in 9-inch pots, 42. and m. iLd.
Tf" T y. , ^™tmgplantsiiil2-inchD0tiifcKS

Jackson & Son. Nurseries, Kin gaton. S.ff.

AMI5R0ISE YERSCHAFFEL
^^ Ghent, Belgium, has the pleasure w oner now ft. fcfirst time his two new excellent Fruits- "

APPLE CALVILLE GARIBALDI 8tPEAR BKURRK DE GHELIN '

fi,

Fruit Trees.

T3ICHARD SMITH has no hesitation in m'lngM
*' ho possesses by far the largest stock of FRUIT TEIB

Gladiolus Gandavensis and Varieties,
T) S. WILLIAMS'S choice collection of thoseJ-^ • superb Bulbous Plants, which are beyond doubt thehandsomest autumnal ornaments to the garden, is now ready
for senduig out. Great attention has been bestowed on the

fh^*; Ay* K°°/^' ^?'^^ ^^^ ™^°y novelties, and none butthose of the best quality are offered.
Collection of 24 Splendid Varieties, one root of each, 2b.
Collection of Choice Named Varieties, Gs., Ss., and loi ner do?A PRICED and DESCRIPTIVE LIST on'application.

HS;way!LonTon7N."^^^" "'^^^^ ^^ ^--^^ ^-^^^

Gladiolus Bowiensis.
T> BOWIE (late H. Geoom) has much pleasure

^rh%" ^^"bVL'iVi^^^^^^^
'^''^ ^^^^^ ^' ^^---^ ^"^^«

G.Glennt Esq., remarking on this Gladiolus, says:^"I
J^« if^i ?'^'''m"^

Bowiensis to be one of the most useful of

t^Z^Z^Xfr^^A
^'""

^^-l
^aypla»t ifc when you like, andbloom it half a dozen different seasons; besides which it is

^^fstriMng.^^
'' "'^'^

!" "'^^ ^-^ ^^y> and thrculour Is

R. B. has also a quantity of POT VINES ffor nlinfino-^

Hatbirfh. i^^'""^'
Hamburgh. Lady D'o^esr gS

Clfpliara.^'i^^^^'''''''''''
^"^ ^' ^"'^'^' Clapham Rise Nursery,

Post Office Orders payable at the Clapham Post Office.

Kew Bedding Annual- Iheris grandiflora alba
M„„„(^^^'^^-^owEnET) White Candytuft).

ESSRS. E. G. HENDERSON and SON offer this
as a remarkably fine variety, and a much more gay andeffective plant than any other in its tribe, having numerouslarge semi-cy mdrical trusses, from 2 to 4 inches il length ofBnow-white blossoms, continuing in bloom twice as long as thowell known common kinds, and making a very beautiVu!

£^^?>r-
^'^

i""'^
the latest autumn months 7ts style ofgrowth IS much more robust, from 12 to 15 inches in heightaBd vigorously branched. Por decoration in the flowerSeneither as a separate bed, or as a ribbon row, it far su^Slestoy annual or other bedding plant in its colour ; itslong^n-tlnued bloom is invaluable for effect with other ^oups *^

on%'p]Suot'
'" "°^ ''• ^"^ ^^^ ^^^ «"^P^«^ '• Prf<=e.

Wellington Nursery. St. John*8 Wood, London. N W
^ C^ T T'S C A T A~I'F~G~F^~i:

^ToVs^miEr^^O^R^^^ ^^F^ T^EE CULTIVA-lUKCj iiiRi!,crrORY descnbes neariy 800 of the besf anHm^t esteemed of our Fruits, with^ copious Obsenrationi

P^^;}"'' p^'^t "^"^ *^"^'" Cultivation f the foSo of

i^^Ss^^fLXi^s ?r °^'^^ -^"^^ -^--^w s>'

%'^'^" DESCRIPTIVE CONIFEROUS CATALOGUE,
5**- 1"~^° ^^S^ CATALOGUE, 22 paffesNo. 5.-The SELXCT NURSERY STO^, 15 pages

iSgue!^''
^^^ VEGETABLE and FLOWERTeeD CATA-

Jn April, the SUMMER BEDDING CATALOGUE, 72 pagesApply to J. Scott, Merriott, Crewkcrne, Somerset. '

j

^ Seed Trade.

J L^it^^ff.^.^f^ ^^-^ ^^^^^^"^ ^^-C. have at/ few lbs. of the following to off-er to the Trade :

-

v?pS^S^^^^^^«hing kail,VARIEGATED BEET, for ^arnisbin^SNOW'S -WINTER BROCCOLI t°^^^LITTLE PIXIE CABBAGE. '
'

S?5^.i;S^THER STEM SAVOY,DANVER'S YELLOW ONIONTOMATOE DE LAYE

w Notice.—American

fair price and description of all S^ SkoXdendron an§"?he?
of theTn«^'f

' worth growing, as well as a genZ sSmm^yof the most extensive Nursery Stock in Europe.
^

The Exhibition ofAmerican Plants in the Royal Horticultural

G
Wholesale Catalogue.

EORGE JACKMAN and SON'S PRICED and
ISfi.

.?^^^^'^^^^..^^TALOGUE for 1862 and SPRING
1863. conapnsmgFnnt Trees of all the leading kinds new andselected Roses, fine varieties of American Pbnts, ChScT Sd
^J^r. ^''"^f'', ^rnn^'-e™ ^"^ deciduous Trees 'and ShruTs

?^e^on%^So°.^^^^ ^--. ^-^ can bef^
Woking Nursery, Surrey.

QHARLES B SAUNDERS, Ca^sarean Nurseries,v^ Island of Jersey, Established 1S16.

CTo^'^fn'^fi"^^''*'^-'"^*^!^^^^^' ^^^^ «o^t^. *5 to 8 ft. rods,grown m the open air without nursing, 2s. 6d each' DwarfStendard, Dwarf-trained PEAR TREES tn 6uTncV stocks
Z iS'^'^l ' m"^?^ ^"^^i

^P"^«' ^" fi"° conSition,T8rf?and

TkmSETA^^'^T fi'^
p«'«^-trained PEACH and NEC

GTIFRNsJv^T So^*/ ^'^•J
^'- ^'< ^d 3*. M, each; UprightGU£.RN8EY ELMS, 6 and S ft. high, 40*. and ms ner 100 Animmense Stock ofEVERGREEN OAKS.Vown in PoL an^ fre"qnently transplanted, from 50.. to 200.. pS 100, 2 to 6 ft high

r .^rr,t^'^^
quantities of the above can bo supplied.

LISTS of GENERAL NURSERY STOCK on applicaUon.

e kingdom, consisting of Apples, Peara. Plama, Cbn^
reacnes. Nectarines, and Apricots, in Maiden Treea, DmA.
Bushes. Pyramids, Half-Standards, and Standards ; iW
trained, Half-Standard, Standard, and Horizonlally-tiAii
Trees, of the finest sorts, and in the best poasibla cooditA
DESCRIPTIVE PRICED LISTS on application.

Richard Smith, Nurseryman, Wofeestcr.

Fruit Trees.

JOHN CRANSTON has to offer a veiy kp
assortment of FRUIT TREES. A DESCRIPTIV£ ClU-

LOGUE is now ready, and will be sent free on api^intift

The Plants are excellent, and include all the beat wrieliiirf

Apples, Pears, Plums, Cherries, Peaches. Nectarines, Aprioott,

Strawberries, &c. ; likewise superior Grape Vines from^
with well-ripened canes, 8, 10, to 12 feet in length; im

Peaches, Nectarines, and Apricots for Orchard Hoasea.

Nurseries, King's Acre, near Hereford.

N AVENUE of \VELLINGTONIAS.-Gentl«B
wishing to plant an avenue of this Glort or thePob«

would do well to inspect the Stock at the Sunniogiale Sancj-

They may select from thousands^

RHODODENDRONS of every hue, Scarlet, Whi*

Crimson and Purple.—Gentlemen about to P^J^*T
consult their interest by an inspection of tlie Stock of^JJ^
dendrons at the Sunningdale Nursery, They may selectB»

hundreds of thousands.

COVER PLANTING.-Gentlemen atout to*<

for Cover would find the following plwita
«J»J

trial :—BERBERIS JAPONICA, COTO
PHYLLA, and RHODODENDRONS.^ A .-.

dale Nursery would not be uninteresting.

ROSES, Standards and Dwarfs, a very fine selec&i,

in the moat vigorous health, may be seen » «-

Sunningdale Nursery. ^

ROSES for FORCING, specially PlfP^^^
calculated to give an abundant supply of * lower,

winter. All the finest kinds may be selected at tna

Sunningdale Nursery

all the most interesting and reaUy baray v

Evergreens, iic, may be seen at the -.

Sunningdale Nursery, Sunningdale Station, a. •

Charles NoBLB.

ROYAL EXOTIC NURSERY, CHELSEA, S.W,

JAMES VEITCH JUN
EESPECIPULLY ANlfOTTNCEa THAT HIS

CATALOGUE of KITCHEN GARDEN and FLOWER SEEDS

for 1862>63^lOr 186a-63j TOTTrQmm A LIST OF IMPLEMENTS AND OTHER GAEDEN EEQUISITI^

IS NOW PFBLISHED AND WILL BE FORWARDED POST PBEE OS APPLICATION.

J. v., JtTN., devoting his personal attention to this department of liis business, can warran

SEEDS TRUE TO NAME AND OF THE MOST GENUINE DESCRIPTION-.
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Kew Seeds, Growth of 1863.

BBTAX.
Sekd

Bbtabushuent.

riTO^f ATTD SON'S are uow prepared to execute
- forall kinds of FARM and CARDEX SEEDS.

are lower and the qu&Utj finer than usual, owing

^ fftfy CiTou.nible harvest.

Boyal Bo^hire Seed EfttAbUshmcnt, Reading.

s

T

Established 1787.

jlOMAS KENNEDY AKD CO.,

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 27, 1862.

The few remarks we lately made on the Gar-
DCiERs' Benevolent Instittjtion have produced
» considerable number of communications ; far

i

more, indeed, than we can possibly find room for,
i

Some of these are much to the purpose, and from
them we select two or three for publication. Others

\

come from Correspondents who misunderstand the
pect of this particular Charity. Among the
Utter we are obliged to include a writer whom we
fhill call " R. C. K.," who proposes—what ? To
impiove the management of the Gardeners'
wnevolent? to enlarge its sphere of useful-
•• by pointing out how its income is
w M increased, or its expenses reduced ?

.

» find better means for enlisting the
empathy of the general public by which it is
aow mamlv supported ? Not at all ; none of these
^ars are the ways of " R. C. K,"
He thinks indeed it is ** highly praiseworthv of

«e aristocracy of the profession to subscribe their
money in support of this charitable institution, t«
*ve a few of our needy brethren from starving or
l^e workhouse," but he does not himself incline to
l^iute Bach praiseworthy conduct. He does not

J^
^hat he is to get by it. "We never before

^^^ that works -^'^ -t,.-:i_ -_. «.i«„v .

thftt V
—

'" "^^'^'' "^ cuanty are selfish ;

^
t When a man pays a guinea a-year,
aa hospital for example, he does so on

^ J^sitxve condition that if lie falls sick

liTeT^
doctored for nothing as long as he

*'R r ^*1^ ^^ expectation may be prudent, or as

to

i^\ ea of Christian Charity that the Gardeners'
J^voient IS founded. What " E. C. K." wishes
nave 13 a Benefit Club ; a very good thing, if

^rj^^naged, but not a Charitable institution.^cau organise such a club let him do so by all

litirin^*!^^*'
^^*' ^^°^ ^ot apply to a personal speou-

*n«a the sacred name of Charity.

*'R r ^ » ^^ expectation may be prudent, or

himL -;» , P^^^ '^^i ^*= maybe ** a duty he owes
^^ \ ; but it is not Charity ; and it is on t

NoBftitBT AND Seed Establishment,
Dumfries, N.B.

t • PRICED CATALOGUES sent free on application;
• FREE DELIVERY.

fABM «nd GARDEN SEEDS under certain limitations will

yjffiTBtgD rBEE OF Carriaob to the chief Railway Statioufl

faflNtt Britain and the principal Steam Ports in Ireland.

Early Spring Flowers.

TT'^EBB'S GIANT POLYAN'THUS; ditto COW-
W SLIP; Florist's Flower, P0LYANTUU3* Roots or Seed

;

ftkiSCARLKT PRIMROSE—Double Crimson, Double Purple.
iwMa White. Double Yellow, and Double Lilac ditto. COW-
lUPftCTn the Himalayas ; DOUBLE POLYANTHUS ; and

ittti, all of which maybe bad on a^iplication to

RicHAiU) Webb, Calcot Gardens, Reading.

T"
HK GARDKNEUS' ROYAL BENEVOLENT
INSTITUTION —The Annual General Mketinu of the

Ihabm of this Institution will be held at the Bedford Hotel,

OH«t Garden, on THURSDAY, January 15, for the purpose

tf BtctinfT Officers for the ensuing year and receivicg the
AflMDts (^tbe Society for the past year.

tfce Chair to be taken at 6 o'clock in the eveninif precisely.

ELECTION of TWO PENSIONERS will afterwards take
fn>m among the following Candidates, who make appU-

i

under Rule No. 6, and wliose cases have been strictly :

" into aud approved of by the Committee. The Ballot
vBilaw at 8 o'Clock precisely.

Candidates.
BoKOtT DowDELL, agcd 73 [ Sarah Phelps, aged 7fi

Jfin LccAS, aged 63 | Jahes Robinson, aged C2
John Sancster, aged 67.

No person will bo allowed to Vote whose Subscription for

te rear 1862 is un[ aid on the day of Election.

MHripticma are due on the 1st January in each year.

V«v 8ub8cribers paying on or before the day of Ballot will
teeotitled to Vote, aud will receive a Polling Paper ou appli-
IkiBto Edward Rogeb Cotler, Sec.

!«, Tftvistock Row, Covent Garden, W.C.
EB. The Polling Papers have all been issued ; any Subscriber

Mt luring received one is requestred to notify the same to the

^a ri f
"^"wa, DiacK, or white spots whicn so

'•tniflW
*^^ t^em, e^'^ wbere especial care has

^*en to prevent if possible any damage. A

very slight degree of damp however is occasionally I

enough to upset his calculations, and after all

his pains he is subject to the ** maculosum nefas,"
the plague spot or leprosy of book lovers. Of
course other pursuits, where paper is much used,
are liable to similar mischief ; the artist liuds his

drawing paper or cardboard not merely defaced
but useless, the botanist has his collections dis-
figured, and even our very note paper becomes
sometimes so stained as to make its use irksome.
Nor are the works of the loom less subject to the
evil. A shipment is made of linen or cotton goods
to some distant country, excellent to all appear-
ance and perfect when dispatched, hut on their

arrival every piece is more or less spi.tttd, and
what was expected to lead to protit proves only
a source of dissatisfaction and annoyance, if not of

positive loss.

A piece of cardboard has lately been transmitted
to US affected with the spot, with the request that
we would make some observations on the subject,

and to this wo are ready to accede, though we
have little or nothing new to say upon the subject.

The mischief is either chemical, or due to the
growth of minute Funyi. In the first case the
spots aie generally of a ferruginous brown, in the
latter either blackish or white, though we cannot
say that this law is universal.

The most common case, that of the ferruginous

spots, is we believe due to that slow decomposition
or natural combustion which is known to chemists
under the name of eremacausis. It is a slight form
of that condition often confounded with true dry rot,

in which wood exposed to damp becomes decom-
posed, the proportion of carbon becoming gradually
greater, though the weight is constantly less. The
quantity of moisture to which the close shut book
leaves are exposed is in general very small, but
still sufficient to exercise an influence on the
weaker points, in consci^uence of which discoloured

spots appear penetrating generally through the
whole substance. How far the sizing of paper
may increase or check the action does not appear
to have been ascertained, or whether any applica-

tion can be made which shall check the evil.

Prevention here is far better than cure, though it

is probably impossible in every case to keep paper
so completely free froiu damp as to prevent the
possibility of such an action. Besides the influence

of damp, we have seen a case in whicli it was
probable that the spot was due to gas. The use
of gas in libraries, especially if very impure, as is

often the case with what is supplied by gas com-
panies, is destructive to the leather bindings of

books in the upper shelves, which are most subject

to its action; but in the case just mentionea it

was herbarium paper in a similar situation which
was principally affected. As far as we could see,

no Fungus was present, or at least none was de-
tected, and we, therefore, imagined the evil to be
purely chemical.

The while spots on paper and prints are pro-

duced by a little mould belonging to the genus
Sporotrichuiiiy which is apparently identical with

that which is so often found on neglected paues of,

glass, or even on the lenses of microscopes when
not in use. The black or blackish spots vary
extremely in form, sometimes presenting

a mere cloud, but occasionally forming definite and
sometimes radiating or starlike spots with simple

or branched rajs. An examination with the

microscope sometimes shows evident fibres, simple,

branched, or necklace-like, but occasionally merely
brown granular masses, consisting of the rudi-

ments of common species of Cladosj)orium or

Rolyactis, and sometimes of Chatomium, These
probably require a greater degree of damp for

their production than the rtisty chemical spots,

and it is very possible that something might be

combined with the paper, whether sized or unsized,

which might prevent their growth alto.^ether.

The most obvious method of dealing with the case

would be the use of asolution of corrosive sublimate,

but experiment would first be necessary to show that

the metallic salt would have no evil effect of its

own, which might prove more serious than the

attack of the mould, A curious case was some
years ago brought to our notice, in which it

seemed probable that a peculiar minute stellate

spotting on some foolscap paper at a crowded
Union House, had been effected in consequence of

the bad condition of the air. It is possible that

this mi=fht have been the case, but we could obtain

no further information ; and it is exactly one of

those cases in which inquiry would be stifled ; as

happened with a fungous growth the production
of a perfect toad-stool of the genus Coprinus, upon
the bandages of a fractured thigh some 40 years

ago iu one of our hospitals, lo which our attention

was drawn by one of the pupils ; nevertheless the

occurrence was afterwards denied on inquest.

To return from our ehort digression, it is Viry
possible that in some cases the evil may be
aggravated by the injudicious use of vegetable
size, which we have at least reason to believe waa
the case with some Irish linen formerly submitted
to our inspection.

The linen was Bi>otted very much after the
fashion of the specimen of cardboard before us,

though the spots were of a darker hue. On close

inspection, fungous matter appeared in every
spot wo examined, but the nucleus of each was a
minute particle of the cuticle of the seed of Wheat.
Whether such particles would occur in well-pre-
pared starch we have not the means of saving,

out our impression was that instead of starcn the

meal of fine Wheat had been used for size, and
that the sad discoloration was due to this practice.

It is at any rate a very sujifgestire case, and one
whioh deserves accurate experiment.
In conclusion, we will mention a case, of tho

cause of which we are ignorant, but we believo

that it is chemical. Drawing paper which has
been preserved some years, though to the naked
eye it may show no symptom of spotting,

frequently exhibits when used ppots which imbibe
colour more readily than the rest of the paper, so

that when the first wash is applied, the surface

exhibits dark spots, which only become the more
intense as additional colour is laid on. This is

probably an incipient stage of dooomposition, aud
one which it seoma impossible to guard a^ainsc.

The whole subject is one of considerable interest

and importance, and we should be elad to find it

made a matter of especial inquiry. M. J, B,

TuE year which is now closing upon us has witnoBsed

the iutroductiou to public notice of more than the
average number of novelties, not only amongst Gauusn
Seedungs but also amongst Kxoric Plants. It may,
therefore, be useful, in bidding adieu to 1SG2, to take

a connected and summary glance at these acquisitions ;

and in doing so, wo will first run through the lists of

new flowers of garden origin, taking them in alpha-

betical order. v

The family of Achimenes has received a notable

addition iu the variety called Mauve Queen. Thia
is of the Inngiflora breed, but is a great advance
on anything we already popscssod in tho com-
bined features of size and substance, while tho

colour, a very pretty mauvo purple, is set off by a

richly spotted eye. Some yearlings which have been
flowered late thia autumn lead us to expect somo
important acquisitiona in tho high-coloured eeries,

from the same source, another season.

Amongst AmarjlUds, seedlings of the Hippeastrum
group have been shown. One ' produced under
the name of Unique, and a icputed seedling from
Akcrmanui, has, like its parent, many excellent points,

aud may safely be regarded as a good example of a

neglected family, if not very far removed from the
variety just named.
Of Auriculas, a pretty dove-coloured decorative

sort called Mrs. Eyles has been brought out. A
few other seedlings have appeared, but nofc in a very
perfect state; indeed, with thia flower progress seems
to be very slow, and real novelties very few and for

between.

Of Azaleas of the indica breed, those called Duo
d'Arembcrg and Souvenir du Prince Albert, both of

foreign origin, are the most remarkable ; the former
for its high qualities from a ** floral " point of view

;

the latter for its improved and well contrasted

colours. As a free-flowering sort of vigorous habit,

adapted for decoration and exhibition, the Bride of

Abydos is the most useful which has appeared amongst
the whites, with occasional streaks of red ; and there

has been a semi-double variety of similar colours, which
may be regarded as a highly promising novelty. Another
very large salmony-rose sort called Colossus, will be a
good plant for show purposes. The hardy Azaleas
have received a showy acquisition in a variety called

Altaclerensis ; this has been considered an improved
form of sinensis, to which indeed it is closely allied.

The family of CamelUos has been augmented by the

addition of some beautiful novelties, especially Comtesse
Lavinia Maggi, a charnung flower, freely striped with
carmine on a white ground, aud Reine des Beautes,

an equally charming and strikingly perfect variety, but
quite different from the former, the symmetrical
blossoms being of a lovely flesh colour. They are both
gems of the first water.

A good dwarf bedding Calceolaria with yellow
flowers and distinct in aspect, has been introduced

to notice. It is cdled Cloth of Gold. Some other

very good sorts have appeared, but they have not been
considered superior to Victor Emmanuel among the
crimsons, and to conariensis among the yellows.

We have fallen in with very few new Carnations.

The beat we have seen is Samuel Moreton, a rose flake,

said to have the advantage of a robust constitution.

Chrysanthemums have been largely recruited, the
most remarkable accesbions being :—Abbe Passaglia, a

coppery tinged golden yellow; Her Majesty, a Ugh
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flower tinted wifcli rose ; aad Prmcess Alexandra
another liglit sort, tinted with lilac towards the out-

side, and with lemon colour in the centre. A very
distinct and desirable fringed white called laciniatum ;

striatum/a large loose striped and changeable red and
white sort ; and grandiflorum, a very large showy bright
yellow—three Japanese varietiies collected by Mr, For-
tune, though perfectly distinct from our English sorts,

ma^^ be included here from their close assimilation to

them. Finally, a pretty purple-flowered Pompon called

Sirs. Hutt has been brought out In the white fringed
Japanese sort, we have a new feature of a very pleasing
and ornamental character ; and the other varieties from
the same source are decided acquisitions as breeders,
^s well as for decoration, though somewhat wide of our
English notions as to perfeefeness of form.
Among Cinerarias tlierehas been nothing very striking

produced, thoufih a goodly number has been shown.
Perhaps the variegated^ leaved sort, called carminata x^ouuie ^nmese iTimroses. One variety, called deli-vanegata has the most interest. We are sadlym want cata, opens white and changes to blush anotherof Bometbmg fresh m this family. The most marked rubra erandi'flora. i« n .i«.« t-1. "^ t A ^^_^^^J^]'of something fresh in this family. The most marked
of the novelties we have seen are Lord Elgin, a soft
Magenta rose; James Andrews, a peculiar shade of
purple ; and Cadet, a dwarf crimson.
Of Dahlias the ascendant novelties have been those

with the florets yellow laced with red. Among these,
Charles Turner and Caractacus have been thoroughly
good ; while Lord Dundreary and Lord Bussell have
held a good second rank. Patent is one of the foremost
of the striped varieties, the florets salmony bufi" with
purple stripes ; and Countess of Shelburne is a welcome
addition to the laced group. We use the terms
"striped" and "laced" in the sense proposed in our
remarks at p, 1100. Charlotte Dorling 13 a pretty
bright-coloured sort in the laced series, but does not
reach to the highest level of merit in other respects

;and the same may be said of Le Premier, a maroon
with white tips. The pretty little race of Pompones
has lost none of its interest ; the varieties only want
dwarfing a little to become everybody's favourites,
and in spite of sneers and jeers we must yet have them
as pot exhibition plants if the craft is not to confess
itself beaten by a corps of Lilliputians.

We cannot say much for the seedling Fuchsias which
have made their way to our exhibitions. A light one
named Conspicua, a free decorative plant, is one of the
whitest perhaps yet obtained. Very few others have
appeared m public, and these of no importance,
though we observe a good many novelties are promised!

Genista Everestiaua, a seedling, and very much im-
proved form of G. canariensis, is a most welcome addition
to its family, being free in growth and an abundant
bloomer, with flowers of a rich golden yellow, many
shades deeper-coloured than in the form usually
cultivated, bo as to appear quite distinct when placed
beside them. It is one of the best greenhouse plants
of the year.

^

A good many Hollyhocks have been pubhely sub-
mitted for judgment. The best we have seen have
been Chater's Glory of Walden, Gem of Yellows, and
Imperator, which are quite first-class varieties. The
season has not been a favourable one for these flowers
BO^^thafc probably some of those from other sources

Of Petunias nothing new has been seen amongst
the doubles, equal to Eliza Mathieu, but amonr'st the
smgles Butterfly, a striped sort, and Venus, Ruby
Gaido, Emma, and §ome others, are meritorious
acquisitions.

Of Picotees Lady Elcho and Mrs. Reynolds Hole
are the best that have come' before us, the former
caking the higher position.
Pinks have been recruited by the addition of several

very fine beautifully-laced sorfes, such as Device Brides-
maid, and Exquisite, which have been our favourites
though Bertram, Marion, and Elondiu, are scarcely if

1? V^^"^'-^'^i^^^-^*'^^^"S' ^*^^^' well-laced flower,
called Mr. F. Coaff"e, has been produced, and there is
a very useful dNvarf blush-ground variety, called
Kubens, which wUl be an acquisition for forcing
purposes. ^

l^lSome very valuable additions have been made to the
Double Chinese Primroses. One variety, called deli-

fDlCEStBtt
*^'JH

•>i*

:i?i.;r23^ai;?- - "sS^^i? Sy^^^ =s^-SSmay have merits which wiU show themselves another
year.

iN'ew Pansios of the " regulation " stamp have not ap-
peared about London, and we havenot fallenin with them
elsewhere, their head-quarters being in the north As
usual, a goodly number is announced. Of the Fancy
Fcmsies, however, many of which we have seen, there
13 aurea margmata, and some others. Amongst the
latt<?r, Princess Louisa, Leotard, Adelma Patti, CreoleMrs Moore, and Prince Louis of Hesse may be
mentioned as attractive flowers of advanced character
ihese l-ancy Pansies are making way surely.
The most remaikable accessions of the year in the

shape of garden seedlings have, however, doubtless
occurredamongst what are called "show" Pelargonium's,

rubra grandiflora, is a deep rose, and both are full
double, and reproducible from seeds. A dwarf sport
of the former sort, resembling it in all but its dwarf-
ness, has been called The Fairv.

Several very fine hybrid Rhododendrons, chiefly
crosses between the Indian Dalhousi^, ciliatum and
Ldgworthu, have appeared in the course of the season.
I he resulting products have been all white-flowered,
the flowers shghtly tinged with rose or pink, and
varying m shape from that of a long narrow funnel, to
a broad campanulata form, as in the parents. Prince
Leopold and Princess Helena, from Mr. Anderson
Henry ;Sesterianum and Princess Alice, Countess
of Haddmgton, and Denisonii, all belong to this
set. Another of different character called Jasmini-
florum superbum, a cross between Jaaminiflorum
and LoDbiauum, is a beautiful thing, a decided
improvement on the first named parent in respect
to fohago^ and size of flower, but otherwise re-
sembling lb. Of the hardy series the best have been
btriatum formosissimum and Staudish's Perfection,
both very fine things; and Ochroleucum, a pale sort
w-ith yellowish-green spots, a very distinct and effective
plant for grouping.

The leading new Rose of the year is a very sterling
English variety, called John Hopper, which provesm every way firsfc-rate. The same may be said of
Beauty of Waltham, which has only been fully proved
this summer, and has kept up its high character
from the begmnmg to the end of the season. Lord
Clyde, a dark sort, seems likely to be a useful hardy
variety, but wants refinement. Of the foreign novel-
ties, Due de Rohan and Maurice Bernardin, both
crimsons, have been shown, well; and Souveuir du
Comte Cavour, deep crimson, and Louise Darzins, pure
white, have been also noticed in a well bloomed con-
dition. Time alone however can thoroughly test the
merits of these, and their many continental compeers*
but we hear a very high character of one called
Andre Leroy d'Angers, with large cupped flowers of
tlie colour of the old Tuscany Rose.
Two or three choice Verbenas remain to bo noticed

namely Downie & Co.'s Lord Craven, a rich deep

Two forms of it have been raised, viz

with flowers of the richest nr.^
as those of the originafpltr^^^^^ ^^ 'wi,

2, P. c. striata, '

with smaller flowers of a delimf. .

with lines of crimson.
"^^^ ^^ <^l<^^

This plant must have a great fnK,hands of such growers n« ,£ ^^^^ifarki.
certain to breakKreVo^Ut "^^
forms and proportions. Tfc k o^j x,'*"«*»Z
hedge Prim^osf, for it has ll»-,TH*Dauria and Japan, but ia manvS of M°**?iflowermg m May and Juno near tuli

^'^«^
Scbilka. the most rigorous o? 01!^^"''^
Under this name Messrs. VUmorinT"p„ ..,

.

from the faithful penell of E ^ux tT^^appears to be a very prettyS 'l„ 7 '^«
hemispherical bush, studded all omwift I "!!i?
flower-heads something like tho^^ fTet^fi-

nor to Foxhunter; and a red-eyed rosy pmk sort
called Rugby Hero. These are all acquisitions, and are
remarkable for the largo size of their flowers.

^
This completes our rapid summary of the most

important noveltie.i amongst garden seedlings which
have come under our notice during 1862. A similar
glance over the list of New Plants of the year we must
reserve for another opportunity.

New Plants.
251. Abies tolita.

ims very fine Japanese Kr has been erroneously

-K^-^^^ i^ ^.. ^ r J ' *'--"»svuium3, thought to be the same as the Abies Khutrow or

firi?l"l,fl^°^,.^_°^.^'^^^^^^>^^' tp have seen Pinus SmitUana oi India. The species afe no Toubt

RIBBOK BEDS VEEsrs GARDKXS.
YOF have not pronounced upon the ril)!* kt.whit too soon. Afc the rate things were^r.

niight else erelong have had to put the "earS^S
into your "Hue and Cry." Some specimeoa rf,£garden really is, may stiU survive in the more^aud httle known parts of the kiugdom, wiuifc
encroachments of fashion are slow to reach bntiiZ
neighbourhood of London and the civilised dMfe
afFeeted by its tone, the thing is already neartTni
If somethmg ba not done to arrest their estine^tw
shall soon have to cv^ fuit Ilium -ixai a mkkik
remain.

I remember a popular clergyman who wu Mi
fine words, talking iu his sermon about the" shrnbbw
of Edeu." The "garden of Eden" was not h
enough for him, so he called it tlie shrubberies ofHa
So it is with our gardeners; they have turaediBw
gardens into shrubberies and ribbon-beds. It isnoti

if they had added these to the old delectamcnkiili

garden; they have taken away the onetoniakenni

for the other. The labour and expense attendinja

efiective display of ribbon gardenmg ia so grerttti

..the one is necessarily sacrificed to the other. To»
tain both would require a double staiT aud a dMkli

expenscj and this few men are willing or able tojiri;

and as fashion claims the ribbon bods, the garden i!rf

has gone to the wall.

It is lor this reason that I am only half satisfied »iii

your pronunciamento. You would reform it in^ I

fercntly well. I want you to reform it altogetlicr. I f

is not as a question of the proper distrihatioa of

«

ribbon beds that I regard it. That would Iw tkeajt

if we could have both—but it Is not so—we mustew

have the ribbon beds and want the garden, «!•

the garden and want the ribbon beds.

In the nature of things this must be so-it in

physical necessity. To be at all effective the M*i»

be on a large scale ; whether by direct intention or

»

I do not know, but it is undoubted thattt^asfl"

vast flowering prairies of Mexico and Cah^'^"^'i

these beds took their origin. It was the ^eawp'T

the Coreopsides, the Eschscholtzias of these pisw"-the Coreopsides, the I - -
t^tflai

first formed the glowing beds which sugges edw^

aliawl or carpet desiguer. the Cockney patterns

It was seen

varieties so numerous and so good brouglit before the
public. To name a few of the best in our estimation is
all that we can hero attempt:—Regina ^formosa,
Eurydice \ esuvms, Fidelia, and Canopus ; Belle of the

. ?r'-
^o^wa*^!^"' Merrimac, and Royalty ; Royal

Albert and Lord ralmorston
; and Queen of Whites,

i^ancy Pelargoniums do not appear to have made much
advance, and very few of them have been shown.
^ either among the Scarlets and related groups has
there been any very prominent additions. Waltham

rovin
^^'^^^^^' '^ ^''^"^^^g' ^"^^ -wa^ts more

The Red-zonftd variegated sorts however have hadsome important .accessions-Italia Unita amouKst the
silver-edged, and Lucy Grieve amongst the gold-edged
both novelties of the year, being the moBt advanced of
tneir resnective rrrnnns • W7]»i'l=f \T«. Tw:ir__.-i

golden leaves very broadly zoned with deep brown
furnishes a new stylo of variegation. These coloured-
leaved sorts are very beaut:Tu! decorative plants, and
Jiave not apparently yet reached their limit.
Amongst Pentatemons the most decided advance inlorm and texture ia shown in a variety called KuclideA novel flower caUed Mrs. >Steans, ^ith bright ros^

flower., and a .tnped white-ground throat, is^so of avery superior stamp.m respect of form. Tlie aprcad-mg Umb segments these flowers have acquired, verymuch improve their character.
^

alUed
; but as distinct as Ahies nigra and A. excelsa.

The phyllules of A. polita are long, stout, and pro-
mment, something in the way of^. Menziesii ;}thosc of
A. KJmtrovj are small, aud not half the length. The
leaves of 4. polita are strong, stiff, and curved;
those of A. Khutrow are longer, and straightor, and
more slender. Moreover the cones are quite qa
different as the phyllules and leaves.

It is described by Siebold as a superb sort of Spruce
found wild, according to his informants, m vast forests
on the lofty mountains that extend to the north of
Nippon ; and also in the Kuriles. He had himself
obtained a branch of it from the peninsula cf Corea.
In the warmer parts of Japan it did not succeed, the
climate being too mild. Siebold says nothing about
the quality of the timber ; Mr. J. G. Veitch broughttheir respective groups: whilst Mrs. MilfnrT^ui! i ^"^^'^J ^^ tiie timber

;
Mr. J. G. Veitch brought

golden leU verl br'oadlytont^^ }''S''^!^'l'^^:^h'^''^'-^^

now disfigure every lawn. --

their brilliant colours could be i"^^,
^-j^ ti

together, and a perverted taste soon ^^^P^
materials and the idea to the "'^^'*'^

^jed ««
of design. The skill of our gardeners m^4
and better materials, and the successful arra'^^^^

rich colours in harmonious combination, nas.
fancy captive, and given the ribbon system,

m^j^
its inherent bad taste, the '^^rev^'^f' ^
now holds. But it is plain fhat whether we

^^^^
it as an attempt to imitate the mantle oitfle^^

or merely to produce an effective resui^ lL\^i^
done except upon a large scale-aua ^ ^
unfortunately applies equally to its.ajea^

^.^ ^
its expense, it brings us to the })Oi.|t 1 su*

^ ^

viz., tl.at except iS large estabhsbm^n^

enormous expense can be borne, »«
as ^e<^

choice between the beds aud the garuen, ^

hare both.

d

ilwrtj

in the Exotcr Nursery,

252. Prjjlula coRTrsoiDEa.

Among the pretty things from Japan brought home by
Mr. J. G. Veitch were seeds of a Primrose of striking
beauty, with leaves something like those of P. sinemis
in colour and texture, aud with trusses of flowers
rivalling in colour the brilliant Azalea amoena, AVeak
plants of it having blossomed it proves to be a glorious
form of the old forgotten Primuhi cortusoides, the
delight of our boyhood, because not only of its smgular

Can we hesitate ? I have used liaid «^ ^^
.speaking of the ribbon beds, j*"'

^f the* ^f
\;.irranted? Pocs not tbe gaudy gbt^er*)^^^^

address itself to the lower elements 01 ^
colours, ana a iikiuk '^^

. ".,.„

ment ia a remnant of primitive

scd in smaller
_ aQ'i'^ji

SharedVus 'ali;but possessed
/»J^'/^iluatio''

i

*'jj

proportions as we ascend the scale
"'"^^t tl.e tog**

pa/ homage to this origmal weak c^j ^^
bred and most cultivated

?^'f
= Xardit,»»^'°

they do yield to it are the first to disoa.u
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i0

- .^ j,„ I am liappx to see signs Uiat tlicy are

fCfKr to do 80. Do not suppose, Mr. Etlitor, t!iat I

^^* to mvsclf to be one of these choice spirits. If

ill
promise not to mention it, I shall acknowledge

^thstandin^ all I have been saying against

T cannot restrain iny admiration for a well com-

ribboa bed, such as we see at Kew and the

oral G irdeu. But then it may be that I am
ioos possessor of acme black blood. I wear

^^Teivet collar to my coat, said by some to be the

^!|^lee of negro vanity which leaves the Octaroon,

2 BT iMJtiveness to the charms of scarlet, purple

2flraKe is shared in another sense by any mad bull.

tfciiia between ourselves— T^fO tncUora prohoque

if^ra aequor. It is not that I love the ribbon beds

bet the g.^rden more. At any rate, if I acknow-

^^mj admiration for ribbon beds on a large scale,

iMMd according to the best combinations of art, 1

^«ap for the momentary weakness by the additional

ia*HB«iof my dislike for the little patches absurdly

OAKS AND BEECHES OF DElfMARK.
Ttte following tables cibibit the rates of prowth of

an Oak, Quercus Robur, 180 years old, from Doniiiark,

as appeared from the meaBurement of individual annual
layers in the International Exhibition; together with
those of another Oak 170 vean old, from the same
country j and as it may be interesting to compare the
growth of the Oak with that of ttie Beech, Fagus
sj'lvatica, we subjoin the dimensions of two specimens
ot this wojd, exhibited also from Denmark.

QuERcrs RoBUR (No 4).

Denmarft.

S

Jg0gi down higgedly-piggedly on every Grass plot at

^TilU in every town in England.

Tieved in this light it does not appear that I, who

ooly moderate means, reliui^uish much in giving

A ay ribbon beds. I do not want a diorama or a

p^pnmn to lian^ up on the walls of my sitting-room

;

Siit»oald not be room if I did. A display of prairie

onr on my lawn is as much out of place. How
_ it stand with my garden ? Is it nothing to have lost

it' Mi)' it be washed in Lethe and forgotten ? I trow not.

ffUre be my Primroses, my Xarcissuscs, my DafTodils,

ftsoniea, my Saxifrages, my Hyacinths, my Roses,

ff Iriies, my Pinks, my Picotces'? Where he my
ittricd plants (I mean my plants with a story attached

Utfcsni, to make the way pleasant to my guest as we
Miter round the borders)—where is my bit of

Suifrtga oppositifolla, brought by Capt. Parry from

Mtea block of ice in Melville Island—where is my
Fnuinella to experiment upon—where my Teazle

—

where my Deadly Kightshade — where my rank
HiBebore—where be my emblems of the Highland
(Tim Thrrr my Br^anthus with its story—where my
White Hepatica with its —where is my Hudsomacricoides

ilh ill anecdote—my Musk Hyacinth with its tale—
wq Woodsia with its adventure ? I want to tell.

DOnt be frightened. I am not going to tell Ihem now.
1 wiat to tell about plant alter plant gathered by
y«lf in my wanderings abroad—plant after plant

•tribated by my friends in their travels—almost

eitry plant with its talc, and calling up remembrances
of dir or departed friends. Where be all these gone ?

—

wrillced to the exigencies of ribbon beds. Where too
iitheoldluspitidity of the garden ? How pleasant was
Ik gratification of being able to offer to your friend

^^ethin^ he had not got. How amiable the self-

d«u*l with which he would not rob you. ** It will not
batr dividing—I will wait until it is grown." What a

charming bond of union between a whole circle of
«i^h>urs to communicate to each other their new
•oqmsitions. How different now! "Where la the life

»liicli late I led?" What goad to offer to my nelgh-
fconr a cartload of my 1000 bedding out plants—he
ksi another 1000 hedding-out plants just the same.
IV hospitality of the garden is extinguished—please
God that the feelings which accompanied it have not
wffcred too,

Another «)n8equcnce or sequence of this ribbon craze
the doing away with the walls of tbe garden. Having

•rtroyed the garden, why retain the walls ? Perhaps
tlhasnot just reached this stage, but it certainly has
^w to this—that in new places the garden walls are

^^^^^^^ with, and the garden itself is represented by
ws shrubbery in front, diversified with ribbon beds.w ueighbours across the Channel speak of this style
a terms of high commendation :

—" It not only allows
«fiview of the owner to extend to a distance, but also
jjnnits the eye of the passer-by to plunge with admira-
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the Internatioual Eihibition, where 50 varieties of
Sweet Almonds were exhibited. Almondi are divided
into two clafJspB :—Bitter and Sw. *.

IJiTTEE Almonds are chiefly obtained from Majorca,
Algeria, and Mogador. They are used in the prepara-
tion of liqueurs, macaroons, and dlfl^erent medicinal
compounds.
Sweet AtiroyDS (Amandes douccs).—1. T< . ''r, or

Th'n-shelhd (Amandes & Coqao tendro).—Sliell easily

broken between tbe finger and thumb. Var, Prinr--^e.

Flowers in February and beginning of March ; ( .,ulc

in the husk in the end of July, and ripens end of
August and beginning of September. It Is considered
the best Tariety. It is sold in the shell at au average
ul -40 francs per hectolitre, or about Si. 6<i. a bushel.

2. Half-tender Shtlled (Amandes (\ Coque mi-tendre),

—Shell requiring a somewhat stronger pressure to

break it than the preceding. Of this ther^ arc four

varieties:—the Maltieronc, L'Ahboyrane, LaSansGrace,
La Bonti^re. These flower in the course of March and
ripen in September. The Almonds are sold in the
shell at about 30 francs the hectolitre, or C«. 3cf. a butheL

3. Sh^ll half-hard (Amaudcs ;i caquedemi-durc). Var.
La Rale (also called La Dame), L i Ilonde, Flowx: cud
of February and beginning of March, ripens end of
August and in September. They arc sold at 25 francs

the hectolitre, or 5i. ^d, a bushel.

4. Hardshellcd.—Var. La Grosso il Flot, La Pctlto

il Flot. FlowcL's through March, ripens in the first

half of September. These are esteemed (he best of tho

hard-shelfed Almonds, and are sold in the shells at 20 fr,

the hectolitre, or 4*. %d, a bushel.

5. Zaie-flowering Jlard-^helled Almondi (Coquoe
dures; Amandiers a Floraisou tatdlve,),—Var. LaGrosse
Vert© Oowcis end of March; ripe, September; pro-

ductive. La petite Yorte flowers end of March ; ripe end
of September. Much in demand in commerce. Lo
Qulnze Avril llowcrs in April, the latest of all varieties.

[This should be noticed for ornamental planting as a
late flowering sort.] Uipcus in September. It is a
new variety. La Laty, flowers end of March, ripens in

September; tree, very productive. La Toumefort,
flowers end of March, ripens in September; Li Tardive

flowers end of March, ripens in September. All these

Almonds arc sold at about 18 fr. the hectolitre, or

3s. lOd. a bushel.

6. Common Hard-shelled Ahnovds. Good bearers,

Var. Madame, Aillnnd, Pointn, Grosse Cotone, Jaunore,

Jumellc Rondctte, Guillaume, Noisette, Ventre,

Chartan. Aveline, I'istaohe du Levant, Plate, Lisette,

La Boule, La Vigncronc Tout-rond, Doublons, La
Croix, Robert, St, Esteve, Longuettc Naturellc, Lactacc,

Gournue, Admirable, Davin fshcll very hard), Laferoce,

the hardest shelled, Gravellie, sweet perftimed, La
Honge, do. These are the sorts mostly grown, and,

taking one year with another, the produce is abundant.

In good seasons, and when the flowers are not injured

by frost, tho crop is very large. They flower from the

end of Februarv to tlio middle of March. The Almonds
are sold by the erowcrs in the shell, and fetch about

a?. lOi. a bushel; but in commerce they are always

shelled.

7. Bitter Almonds.—Var, Hard-slielkd (a Coque dure,

chuir amure), Tr^5 amcre, flo-.vcrs about the medium
season; ripe in September. Beml-Amcre: similar to

the preceding, but less bitter. Both are in common
uie, and are much employed in cookery, the preparation

of liqueurs, and drugs, and in the arts.

It is stated in the " Technologist " that the ordinary

varieties of commerce in Provence are the Crombees

•w mthin." And it is natural they should like it. So
Jch of their life is passed in public, that I do not
weve they understand what seclusion or retirement

to'iL^-^''
^"^' ^^^ ^^ ^^*®^ ^^* ^^^^^ ^^^ utterly insensible

» weir charms. For my part I bwe been brought up
* f^Jisjiraan, and can neither dine in comfort at a

SJw'ki 1
like a Frenchman, nor sleep in peace in a

^e-bedded room as an American. I like my retire-^t—at times I do feel it good for me to be alone,

r,
^°^'^ enjoy my private." Now there is nothing

^ the walls of the garden for this. There is a sense
"^upess and security in a walled garden which is not

ue found in RDv shnihhprv_ bnivpvpr miifb nlnsfid in.

From the abjve it appears that in the Quercus
Robur (^fo. 4), the thickness of layers formed in tho
respective decennial periods up to the 90th year of

the age of the tree was tolerably uniform, and greater

than iu the last 90 years. But it must be observed,

that although the layers were not so thick, yet as each

successive one had a greater circumference, more wood
was formed in the last 00 years than In the first 90.

At the end of the hist 90 years of the age of the tree,

the sectional area was 517 square inches. In the next
90 it had increased to 1256 square inches; deducting

from this 517, leaves 739. The former of these numbers
representing the bulk of timber formed in the first half

of the tree's existence; tlie latter that formed in the

second half. According to this, one old Oak tree of 180

is more than as five to seven hotter than two of 90
years.

The Oak of 170 years had about the 'same sectional

area at 90, as the onejust noticed had at the same age;

but after this it made a more rapid growth, and in its

last 10 years it formed more wood than in any other

period. Its diameter was then 3 feet 3i inchea.

The common Beech, Fagu3 sylvatica, No. 18, made
slow growth till 40 years of age. It had then about .... ^ «. v n j it j ai

100 square inches less area of section than the Oaks of ^"^ other sorts tbm and soft-^helled, called Abeyranos,

the same age. At 70, however, it nearly equalled them

;

and at 80 It exceeded them by more than au inch in

diameter.

The common Beech, Fagus sylvatica. No. 21, far

exceeded the preceding at all periods of its growth. It

made a good start at first. At 20 years the area of its

section was 58 square inches against scarcely 4| inches

STv^i
'""^'^^^^^'e IS passed in public, that I do not

| ^^^^^ ^^ the other Beech. At 90, its diameter was
r«eve luey understand what seclusion or retirement 3 f^et 5^ inches, that of the Oaks of the same age being

only about 2 feet li inches; their sectional area was

about 517, whilst that of the Beech was 1335. In 90

veara this Beech formed more wood tlian tbe Oaks did

in 180 years. AUliough Beech wood is not equal in

quality to Oak, yet it ia very useful for many purposes.

It is apt to wurp if cut up in certain dbections, but not

if the cut is made perpendicular to the medullary rays

or silver grain, a? should be the case with the

face of carpenters' planes, for example. At all events the

rapid growth of the tree deserves consideration iu

"*e toe walls of the garden for this. There is a sense

to be

*»>ae3, without walls, how are we to grow the multl-

ny shrubbery, however mucb closed in.

prow
climbing plants which seem expressly made to

J^r. J*P ^ ^^'all. If we give up our walls, how many

^ J tender beauties must we abandon, which will

J?
weU with the heat and protection of a wall, but will

••without them.

^>^ I shall not enlarge upon the subject. A host of

J™m favour of the garden must occur to every one.
gttiUemen can only once be brought to see that they

J^ CU008C between the ribbon beds and the garden,J^ no fear of the result. What I fear, is the
|/««a policy which in attempting to hold both would

JJ?°^^^at is the same spoil both. Let the ribbon

l>aLr
confined to their proper places — great

ti?P
"^^i^^l^limenU—and let the private gentleman

ttsoi!fp
unprofitable competition and fall back on

la English garden ol flowerintc herbaceous plants.
"^"ifihe Old School

Matheroncs, and Bontifcres, sold ordinarily in tbe shell

;

Princess Almonds, consumed in France, Belgium,

Holland, Germany, and Russia ; Ladies* AImonds
(Amandes k Dame), sent chicfiy to the United States ;

and wavy Almonds (Amandes d Flot), employed prin-

cipally in confectionery, as burnt almonds, and for fine

pastry. The last kind is obtained especially from
Lower Provence, and the best comes from the territory

of Aix, and are all consumed in Pails, where they

realise double the price of the ordinary varieties of

Almond. They are also those wblcb keep the best.

The imports of Almonds into France wore, in 1860,

714,256 kilogrammes [1,965,061 bushels,] and the

exports 2,379.839 kilogrammes [6,517,436 bushels].

The imports into England for the same year were

7361 cwt. of Bitter Almonds, and 19,633 cwt. of Sweet
Almonds, [^These. details should be useful to our

Colonial friends, especially iu Australia.]

making plantations. The Beech, moreover, will grow in

poor sandy soil, such as would be unsuitable for the

Oak; and no kind of timbe - tree should be planted

where another kind would more profitably occupy the

ground, «^___^.___
ALMONDS.

Ik France, Spain, and Italy, the cultivation of

Almonds is an object of considerable importance in a

commercial point of view; and their production, espe-

cially as regards first-rate sorts, forms a great source of

income where the climate is favourable. A knowledge

of the different kinds, good and indifferent, must there-

fore be advantageous. The following details respecting

the dilforent varieties, by 1S\. de Bee, Director ot the

Indoor Gardening.
The Roman Hyacinths, of which I wrote some

mouths ago, are certainly very early, if they are not

large. Mine, planted in sand and kept generally in a

window of au unused firelcss room arc already iu

blossom. They were for some time in the dark, then

they went to a window, and certainly they owe
nothing whatever to forcing of any kind. The flowers

come out almost directly after the buds appear ; it is

iu this stage of their growth, therefore, that they gain

so much on other kinds. In fact, not three weeks ago,

I anathematised tho whole set as a regular sell—seeing

many leaves, but no sign of flowers. Now they are mostly

in blossom (and have been since the 17th), and though

the flowers are certainly utterly insignificant and muchAgricultural School of Montaurone, have been approved,

and his nomendnturc adopted, by the French jury at ' more like "white Blue Bells" than like nice thick-set
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Hyacinths, still their scent is delicious, and if I had to
make up any Christmas wreaths or nosegays, I should
never wish for prettier little flowers to mix amidst
Ferns and Everejreens, and with red spikes of Rivina.

These Hyacinths, however, emphatically are not worth
growing as plants. They must rest all their claims on
their earliness and their lightness, o-q their snowy
whiteness and on their sweetest scent, which in these
Jg not overpowering as it is in the larger flowers;
and it will really be a very pleasant thing for many to
be able to flower Hyacinths in the ordinary course
before Christmns. Mine, as I said, have had no heat or
forcing, or helping on of any kind, and they are even
earlier than the Snowdrops I planted with them. My
forcing this winter has never, in fact, begun. I wanted
to try how things did without any extra heat, and
thougli I have watched closely for any falling off in my
tenderer plants, yet till some seems to threaten I like
Bo much doing nothing. My Lilies of the Valley are
tliUs standing hopelessly still, as I am not able this
Winter to take care of an extra plant-case, by way of
a small succession house.
My Lycaste, Cissus, Lygodium scandens (Climbing

±ern). Passion-flower, &c., make my case very green
and the only casualty has been the Begonia Leopoldi'
whose beautiful red leaves have damped. The Camellia
buds go on growing, and the Heath is gone out of
blo^om, though the red Rivina still stretches out
bright red spikes, and as long as its yeUowish leaves
keep themselves out of sight it does certainly make an
excessively pretty object. For people who like to have
even a little green in winter I strongly recommend
such a set of plants as mine, for they require little care,
and look always fresh. I find, too, one does not tire of
seeing the same green things. Flowers want constant
changing, that they may not become tiresome (when
they last, that is, as mine do); but green one can
watch for days with constantly fresh pleasure,

,
and if at any time one wants a little variety, a couple
ot bright flowers give one a perfect change.

In keeping green things in a plant case (whetherwth heat or no), it is rather essential to have nonesunk in too low. I do not thmk as a rule that any
pot ought to stand with its rim at all below the edge
ot any bos. It maybe only fancy, but I often think
that plants are very sensitive to any want of fresh air
circulating round the collar, where the stem or leaves
naturally spring from the earth. "VVe know that
covering up this part kills the plant often, and I can'thelp thinking that this is done as much by want of air

about the effect; and very troublesome, too, it is tohave to keep one's plants on a level. Of course for aday or so it is not essential; if it were, indeed, pretty
groups would be harder to arrange than they are.
For lifting pots to a level I have sometimes usedwooden boxeg turned upside down, and as amateur

^rnt^n ''^ :."^4^, ^^^'^" '^^ "^^^e shifts it may

Ihe thing IS that wood gets so very damp, and thedamp fosters mildew, and then the mildewVeads inthe leaves and plants around. I think an empty flowerpot IS the best lift I know at present ; it can be\urned

moro or r'
or another pot can stand in it, which givesmore or less extra height according to the sizes of^ thetwo pots concerned, and which ensures good drainage •

though watering must be attended to in proporUoSthe plant is cut off from the standing fund of moLturein he sand or fibre that fills the bof ; the pot beht ofearthenware of course docs not get mildewy. _Er.AM

THE GAEDENEES' CHEONICLE AND AGEICTJLTIJEAL GAZETTE.
your able exposition proves. It is true the pension is
only 16^. a year, but, I say, let the gardeners subscribe
liberally, and put the committee in possession of more
funds, and then they will be enabled to increase the
amount. I have over and over again, until I am tired,
drawn gardeners' attention to the paramount necessity
of laying by a trifle for their old age and subscribing
to this Society, but they will not, under the impression
that they will never require it, forgetting the old
adage, " that the world helps those that help them-
selves." Witness the case of Mearns, who when in the
height of his prosperity was to my certain knowledge
suhcited to be a subscriber, and would not condescend so
much as to notice the Institution

; yet he lived to sec
the day when he was not above soliciting our votes to
place him on the pension list. I do not know what
the " Working Gardener " means by a " dubious elec-
tion;" so far as I have been connected with them
they have been conducted honestly and fairly;
a paper is sent to every subscriber on which is a short
history of each candidate, and every subscriber has the
privilege of voting for any candidate he chooses. What
can be fairer than that ? The time has now arrived,
and from what I believe is likely to continue, when
none but persons qualified under Rule 6 will be can-
didates, and this I think will show the working
gardeners that their claims are not put on one side. I
wish we were able to relieve all the applicants, and if
the gardeners were true to themselves the Gardeners'
Benevolent Society would be second to none in
England, and I think it would be more becoming
of the "Working Gardener" were he, instead of
cavilling at the rules and finding fault where really
none exists, to send his subscription to the secretary,
and by his individual assistance strengthen the hands
of the committee. If, then, he had reforms to propose,
he could come forward boldl.y and not be ashamed to sign
his name. As regards Mr. Thompson's liberal project, a
gentleman who for the present shall be nameless has
commissioned me to put down his name (although not
a gardener) as one of the 99 to follow so good an
example. I do hope, and fully believe that great good
will result to the Society from your article, but the
gardeners themselves, as a body, must put their
shoulders to the wheel, and with a "long pull, and a
strong pjll, and a puU altogether," place the Society in
the proud position it ought to stand, and then under
the patronage of the noble Earl of Ducie the income
of the Society will be this one year most considerably
increased. The committee and secretary do their duty,
and it only remains for the gardeners to do theirs!
W. Sarnes, Camden Nursery, Camherwell.Dec. 17.

.'

As one of the oldest subscribers to this Society, I rejoice
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Home Correspondence.
The Oardervers^ lloyal Benevolent Institution.^As a very old subscriber, and a member formany years of the committee of the Sne^'

?onr;1,r*
/"«^^^«t^^"' ^ ^eg to thank you tryour able advocacy of the claims of that Societv inyour columns of thp fifh :«of „«^ t „„i_ "?', ^"ciecy n
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aUered r
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mterests I do not know. There is

the funds. Many hold back becaupe they hope never
to want the Society's aid, but such reasoners should take
more enlarged views and subscribe to the aid of others
who do want assistance. I have just received my
polling paper for the January election, in which for the
hrst time in the Society's existence, the committee
have been compelled to set aside the general list of
candidates for election because four new candidates
who have been subscribers 18, 19, and 21 years
respectively, are entitled to gratuitous election to the
tunds without a contest, but it so happens that the
fnnds will only admit of two being elected,
and thus the four arc obliged to go to a
poll. Cannot an effort be made to place the
Committee in a position at once to fix these four
old persons on the funds? The youngest of them is
62 years of age, the oldest 76. Let the winter of their
age be sweetened by the pension given by the Society
and to enable the Society to do this, a few more yearlv
subscribers and donations will do it. The country now
Bwarms with Floral Societies, many of which have
nmcis in hand. Let me commend the Gardeners' Roval
13enevolent Institution to their charitable consideration

position of any point, or the direction of any otk«

line, may be found, by finding where the first w«M

I fall upon any plane parallel to either of the tte

i sides of the cube, and where the latter, if prodneA

would cross any line in the three directions." Theibw

are the principles upon which this mode of drawiDfi

based. As it is admirably adapted for represeaj

plans of gardens so as to show their general effect,

enable one to form some idea ofany alteration titrt if

be contemplated, before entering on the work, «

would strongly recommend it for the study of eray

young gardener.] ^
After selling thousands ofjtnw

t, Mr.
bom in a

>¥ iiuL can uis numerous custoracraortji ^w..

Ought they not to ask him to return the monem
hnvo T.aM him f/^.. fl,/.m ? Th WOllld SCem tO M MIJ

„ nqmr,,, doe. h. lb,„k .jm ,f „, j„,„ ..b,„ip„„ „ ,iSSJ'd.„
cne riffht of vnf.ina- of fj.o n,!^^^;^^ — *i.-i. ^. . ,the right of voting at the election, so that each society
giving such donations would, I apprehend, have the
privilege of voting. Ihopesomeprovincial society wilUake
the initiative, and I think others will follow. W' D
I am sorry my limited means debar me frooi foujwintr
the noble example of the writer of the able leader ofDecember 6. I agree it is high time gardeners had
a long pull a strong pull, with a pull altogether." I

will wiUmgly pay 10 guineas as a life member: alsobecome an annual subsciiber of \h U as long as I am
in a position to do so If 97 other gardeners will meet
air. Thompson's kind offer, and if sufficient money is
placed in the hands of the committee, we may then
expect better rules, or the present rules altered; but I
repeat, until then we need not. In looking over the
Society s account I agree with you that the "committee
pusu their distribution of money to the very verge of
prudence, but without overstepping it/' \ feel sure
the committee will have greater pleasure in placing the
present five candidates on the pension list than beinir
bored with the so-called "dubious election," which is
inevitable if the means are not forthcoming. Nothing
will ffive mw OTPnf.Pr rt1n'ia,i»:r^ *-T l.-f„_f_y. , **.

Grajted Firs.—ArUr selling thousands ofttrw

J^irs for raivny years past, Mr. Anthony ^VatfrerP*

nounccs them to bo "abominations." (See p.l|'\'

What can his numerous customers say to this admiffiwr

: Ought they not to ask him to return the monem

have paid him for them ? It would seem to be ran

matter ofjustice and fair dealing, ami it is to B^ mrj

that he will seriously think of this matter, it "^

be too difficult a task for him and other ntirse^^^

search their books to ascertain from whom toeY

received the large sums theymust have done ana n\,

them, it would be only just to make \l'^y^^
bution to some charitable Society, say the i-aru

Benevolent Institution—nothing could be more *Fr^

priate. The contributions might be ^^^'^^^
" Grafted Fir Fund." Mr. A. Waterer wouW d °

head the list with 20007., and the smaller men^^i^ ^
in proportion to their sale of "abominations. ^
like this would I think satisfy the greater^^^ ^
those who have bought grafted * ir»j

^ ^ ^
consciences of the sellers so as to make toe

^^^
their pillows in peace, and be a help m time

^^
the Charity I have named,

Y^^^J^/J^idsVre ^
good to decayed gardeners if ^be f^^

^^^.b

ample. lam quite aware that 1 ^^^^'^'^^
, ^ith leiletta*

effect if 1 pu'>»'«"'^".rj

;end the first mee

W

ter into consideration

form a list of contributors,

from nurserymen to that effect if I
P^^,^''^,,tinff c»l»

I promise, however, to attend the first
«»^^J V»

. .*o \_ i.i__ i.L <-*.«.. itifn ponsitieratiou, ^^

„._ ^Jofl**

Wkaie He/use as Manure.—Jo. ^l^^'^^^'-n'ter^

for October 18 of this year, there is an
, .^^^

article upon the " Fisheries of the ^^^^' ^^^ij

course of which the writer describes bo^ ^"
(t^e

#6*
«f «„«^„:« :ci«,.,j« wiunli are resorted w "J,^^^^t3iit
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rfottl^

Ships go to South Aiucrlcii to load with boues

, *i» which they have to purchase. I cannot

. A S<i(^ 9f '^*s^«

ocirtits>

gutOMOtOGiCAL : Dec. 1.—Frederick Smith, Esq.

hMdent, in the chair. Certain alterations in the bye

of the Society, chiefly with reference to the

_ elections of the Curator by the Society at large,

adopted. Mr. S. Stevens exhibited a beautiful

of Coleoptcra and Lepidoptera collected at

ILl—Hj. "^^^ New Guinea, by Mr. Wallace, con-

^riKiQany new and brilliant species. Mr. F. Aloore

^ibited speciiueua of a white sacchnrine matter

-jjgfj^ ju the uorth-west of Australia Felix on the

|tff«a ot Eucalypti, called Lerp by the natives, who

igthir it in considerable quantity. It is an exudation

{^ tlie larvieofft species of Paylla, and has been

^Mtibed in detail in the Ti-ausactious of the lioyal

fiffif/M of Von Diemcu'a Laud. Mr. Hcwitsou sent

MM portions of the stem of a Laurel which had been

kond through the length of 4 or 5 feet by Romo lig-

litoroua larvrx?, probably the caterjiillar of Zeuzera.

Mr. G. K. Waterhouse exhibited aud read notes on

fcar minute British species of Coleoptera. Mr.

lUcL»chlan exhibited a species of Muscidic which had
rewed as a parasite by Mr. Parfitt, of Exeter,

the case of one of the Caddico Flies, Limne-

Um marmoratus, and for which, being unde-

Hrib«d, the uauio of Hydrotachiua Limnephili

«M proposed. Major F, Parry read the descriptions

rf a number of new exotic species of Lucauida;, and
I^Bomo Bevere comments on the Catalogue of that

iBiily recently published by Mr. Thomson in the

'AimIob' of the French Entomological Society.

Professor Westwood also made some observations on
ihe Bamo " Catalogue."

Botanical of EriNBunGH : Nov. 13.—Pi-of. Balfour,

V.P., in the chair. Various donations to the Museum
rfEcouomic Botany at the Royal Botanic Garden were
iDDOunced. Dr. Biilfour apologised for the absence of

Mr. Archer, the President, who was engaged with
m matters in Loudon, He theu opeued the 27th

ion of the Society by giving au account of its origin

ind progress, and by giving biographical sketches of
Um membei*s recently deceased—among whom he
•oticedH.lML the Prince Consort, Professor Blume
lod Professor de Vriese of Leyden, Mr. Borrer, Dr. J.

T. Mackay of Dublin, Professor Traill, Professor Blytt
rfChristiania, and Dr. Emile Dubuc. The following
•ommunication3 were read :—I. Notice of Plants col
Uded in ihe neighbourhood of Silloth, near Carlisle,- by
ProC Balfour. IL Lettersfrom Mr. W.Bell,A.B.S.
Xi., SaAartinpore Botanic Garden; communicated by
Mr. J. Sadler. Mr. Sadler read extracts from two
wtors which had been received from Mr. Bell,
KBgirding his voyagC', to ludia, and the country and
Tcgetation around Saharunpore, K. W. P. He says—
"Thii month (July) the rains have set in, and the
Wither is a little more cool than it was during the
JOotha of May and June. In May, from 90" to 95° in
Iheahade was the general range of the thermometer,
•^ sometimes for a few hours during the heat of
•.day it reached 100^ We have abundance of
JjOMture, and vegetation goes on with a rapidity and
taiuriance which, to a new comer, is quite astonish-

fr Agave americana and A. cantala are used ex-

JU^vely for making hedges, and when fully grown
»«y form a most impervious fence. The latter
2^ea is used here for all the purposes for whichw matting is used at home. The leaves arc
f*ten, and by that means the pulp is separated™i the fibre, which, when so prepared, is both strong

T~ ^'^ite- For ordinary purposes the le&ves are
ply split up to the reqiiired thickness without any
Pwvious preparation. When in flower they present a
^2^8triking appearance, not so much from the showy
^™cter'of their flowers as from the peculiar upturned
"™^ of the branches. From the principal axis the

JJ^ary branches are given off alternately ; but the
•jona, third, fourth, aud other divisions of those
^^ary branches are all given off in threes in a
•ttwate manner. A large proportion of the plants« flower do not produce seed. lu a short time
"«rthe flowers fall, each pedicel (iu most cases) gives
r'^ to one or sometimes two buds, which grow

ttSn^^*
ilany of them likewise give off buds from

r**^ base. After a time those on the old flower-scape
^rome plants, with leaves sometimes 10 inches in
^fth, and tliey gradually diminish downwards until

^y are not so large as full-grown bulblets of Lilium

4Win r
' *^" °"** y\iint I have counted upwards of

Ur f° . ^r^^^
^^^^- ^^^y ^t is ^^*»at they so seldom«" ™t I cannot say. Both climate and soU appear

« wilt them welh When in flower I imagine that the
^ers mostly discharge their pollen before the

K] *^ \° » proper state for receiving it I can
ly think, however, that that is the real cause of

the

m

the lower. Loranthus bicolor grows in graftt profusion
hero : many of the irem aie completely covered with
it, and it often Villa them altogether. What appears to
me most singular is, that it grows with gVNfear vigour
on trees having milky juice than on thoaethathavo not
that charactensiic. The following are some of the
genera that I have observed it growiug upon, which
will jjive you some idea of the greal diversity of cir-

cumstances under which it can live aud thrive :—Ficas
macrophylla, F. orbicularis, F. religioet, Moras indica,

and other species ; Grewia nudiflora, Ehretia, Orange,
diflereut species of Salix, Xyctauthes, Nerium, Teo-
toua, Cedrela, Acer, Flacourtia, Dalbergia, Acacia,
different species; Vachellia, Cassia, Kydia, Cordla,
Eugenia, Bauhinia, and on several other genera.

IIL Description of two new Specie* of Lichens from
Ireland; by Dr. Carrinpton. IV. 0» the Wiid
Ferna met with in tJie neighbourhood ofBriJ^e ofEarn,
PertUhire; by Mr. Sadler. -V. Umkarkt on ih4
Cttffivdfion of Cotton and Tea in India; by W.
.Jameson, E'^q., Sahaninpore ; communicated by Prof.

lialfour. In a letter to Prof. lUlfour, dated July 3u,

1602, Mr. Jameson says:—*'Much attentiou in now
being paid to Cotton LultivAtiou iu thia country. I

wish the British Cotton lords to F,end out agouts.

They might get it^not only of good quality but iu any
quantity. By recent reluma furnished to Govern-
ment by the diflereut district coUectors iu the Murth-
West Provinces, it has beeu shown that there are

850,000 acres under cultivation with Cotton, yielding

857,000 cwt., half of which is consumed in the country,

and the other half sent to Calcutta for exportation. In

addition, largo quantities aio eeut from the indci>cn-

dent States of Gwalior, &c., also to Calcutta for cxpor*

tation. But what is wanted in this country are agents

to make advances, aud purcliasc from the native culti-

vators their Cotton on the Rpot. By so doing, tho

Nttluro (»y purifying uitd nuiiirin^ wholefi^mr* the dele.
tcriouti air hrenthcd hv niiimftU. Tli*' prinripal objee-

tiuu Ui^uiubt huviuj; plants iu a bitLimr nK>m can only
apply to those whioh huvc stroi^c i^ctuti-d flower,-, cucli

as the mght Mnrlling Stock, the T '

'' c Nar-
cissus, and even the didiciously fragrant Iljiiciiith, if a
large number of theui are crowded togellicr in a Binall

apartment. When all this is rightly unJiifctood, L-.^.c

is every probability ihat^ with tbe inoreafting taste for

flowers, parlonr jr^rdemng will bfcomu a far more
popular and fiibbionahle amusement than it is at present.

For tbe eDCOuraf;eiuent of be^riuiiei 6 we are told: " Ihere
are now in KngUud flowers lor allseascms, forall tn^^trs,

for all teujperaturei^ aud bv ordinary care and fti

sini:in eTppn-^o any one desirous <rf
* !'n^ t^

tbe enjoyments of home, the IrMnquillity, vivacity, and
brilliancy of n i^rf^rden. hns it in bis power to do to.*'

Aud we will only add that in the little book whiiU is

the subjict uf this notice he will finJ useful liuu of the
variouii sorts of hnlbnU'; ;n.d otlu-r plnits tli:it an' nuts,i

doitiruhlti to be prowii, willi exroUcnl instnictlons lor

tbeir niannf^ottciit. Anioiig tnernlcnttt b'u . . . i t\e are
surpiitit'd to sou :;>t;ipi'lUs iiichi<l<-(h as l\u' ilowiTM,

Hltbuuyh highly curiotM, are ri-maikahl-' fur Ihftr

d(>t«atal)lo odour, thai rctidors thi'inlotalK unfit for the
parlour gnrden.

The deHignt and I'ugravinf^ with which the book is

ilUislrated are sLatctl to be taken fr<>in the Bulb Cata-
logiio uf Messrs. B.UT and >^ti|^'don, and rep. ut a

Feru case, a pretty fonn of luujgini; b.iskct, anotb

I
1

1

basket for rpring flnwers, a f^turnp vaso for Hynrintbo,

and some elegant forms of glassei for rut ilowei k
We coucludo our remurks with the fulluwii.p: exlrnrt

respecting the buj'iug of bulbs. "Buy cail^', cbooM
lOund, well-shaped bulbs, not vegetated t^>0 n.uch;

those of a middl.^-size are more to bf depenitod on
than the tempting large oneK. (Mio^«f* railii i to buy
of some rc8]>ectiilile and well-known de.der, whu h:»«Cotton cultivation in the North-West Provinces might

easily be tripled. Tea-cultivation in tbe Kobistan of 1 » leputuUuu to luse. than to buy cbcui). Cheap bulbs

the North-West Provinces aud PuLJab has now become! "I't^ too often dear. Unless you cciiMder yourpelf

a great success, so much as to have induced me to

recommend Government to part with their experi-

mental Tea farms. One farm I sold a short time ago

for 10,000^. The remainder will be put up iu three

lots, and for them I expect to realise about GO,0uU^

They will form au excellent uuclcub for companies, of

which there are now many already ostablisbed. Dr.

Cleghorn has been visiting some of my Tea plantations^

and from him I daresay you have rcceivod ac-

counts regarding their flourishing condition. 1

VI. Letter from Dr. Anderson, Superintendent of the

Botanic Garden, Calcutta^ on the Introduction of
Cinchona Plants into India. Communicated by Prof.

Balfour. Dr. Anderson, writing from Dorjeeling of

date 13th August, 1862, says;—"I am hero superin-

tending the introduction of Ciuchoua into tbe Sikkim
Himalayas since the lat of June, when I^Ljad 211 plants.

The experiment has been so successful that on the Ist

August the nursery contained 1611 plants and seed-

lings. I have seven species under cultivation. Among
these are Cinchona succirubra, C. Calisaya, C. nitida,

and C. micrantba. It promises to be a most successful

experiment on these moist hills," In the same letter he

says— '* 1 have told my gardener to send you a small

Wardian case containing plants of Wallicb's gigantic

Bamboo from Burmah. The largest plant in the

Calcutta Botanic Garden flowered last year after -iO

years* cultivation. The plant ought to grow well in

your big Palm-house." A note was read from Dr. Alex.

J. Smith, in which he stated that Asplenium septen-

triouale had recently been collected by Mr, Halliday,

of M :)ffat, on one of the Moffatdale hilbi called White-

coom. Nature-printed specimens of Alpiue llieracia

from ilr. Baker wore exhibited.

If

to be a competent judge, never buy at on auction.

Unfortunately, our neigldjonrs the Duleb have iound

out wo are apt to snatcli at a bargain, and iberdore
consign tlicir surplus stock (after iselUng at buuie liie

superior portion) to tbe auctiutin t here, who gei illy

succeeds in disposing of these Inferior b\ilbs at the tamo
price you might obtuin the best from tbe seedsman."

Our readers, we trust, will not suppoee that we
endorse the latter portion of the above aiivice; on the

contrary, we are jispoeed to cfinsider it as the \ crv

reverie of tho fuct, and to say the stateuiont is both

unjust and ungenerous to the Dutch bulb growers, and
unfair as it regarJs other parties.

f aot fruiting, for the flowers expand first on
*<*^er branches, and although the stigmas were

ftOtoH.^
*° receive the poUeu, yet the pollen falling

«* the upper branches might fertilise the flowers of

i^otict!? of 23ooR;5.

The Parlour Gardener ; a Practical Treatise on ihe

House Cultivation of Ornamental Plants. London :

Sampson Low, Son & Co., 1863.

This is an admirable little work on the cultivation of

ornamental plants iiv dwelliDg-houses, and bears

evidence of being tbe production of one who is well

acquainted with the subject. Tiie directions that arc

given (or the treatment of the various plants recom-

mended as worthy of a place in the *' parlour garden "

are -full and explicit, and if properly followed by tbe

amateur, aud those who have a desire to employ some

of their leisure time in this sort of tjardening, we Ihhik

in most cases their labour will be attended with success.

A more delightful recreation can scarcely be imagined

than that of watering and watching the daily

progress of the flowers we may have planted

;

and if this is a source of pleasure to persons in

health, hovv much more interesting does it

become to the invalid, who would gladly cutlvate

a few plants for amusement were it not for the

popular fallacy which still prevails, that plants

are injurious to health and unit to be grown in a tick

room. The folly of believing this erroneous idea is

pointed out at page 5 of this hook by an extract from

Miss Nightingale's "Notes on Nursing ;" and until the

prejudice is entirely removed tbe fact cannot too often

be repCiiteJ, that instead of plants vitiating the ah they

do a great deal of good by producinga large quantity of

vital air, and destroying a large quantity of fixed air,

and thus play a most important part in the economy of

The Miniature Fruit Garden; or,ih: Culture oj Pyra-

midal and Bush Fruit Trees, with Inrimctions for
Root Pruninri,Sfc.,Scc. By Thomas Rivers. (Eleventh

Edition.) Longman & Co. 1862.

The fact of this little work having reached the eleventh

edition is of itself a convincing proof of the favour with

which it has been received by the public. In the intro-

duction we are told ;
" It is not designed for the gardens

aud gardeners of the weultby nnd groat, hut for those

who take a personal interest in fruit tree culture, and
who look on their garden as a never-frtiling source of

auiusemeut.'* It may therefore without impropriety

be called a book fur the million, Ju which lue given the

details of a course of treatment to rentier fruitful the

different kinds of fruit trees that m-o cmsidavd best

adnptcd for cultivating in giirdens of limited extent.

The author is well known as one of our first ponio-

logists, and Is also celebrated as an ardent and nkilful

cultivator of hardy fruit trees, especially of those which

have been trained as pyramids or bushes, and root-

pruned in the manner so fuU^ described in his book.

Tbe practice of root-pruning is an old expedient for

checking the luxuriance of fruit trees. It is mentioned

by Switzer iu his "Practical Fruit Gardener," published

in 1724, but seems to have been orerlonlted by sub-

sequent writers until 1811, when it was revived at

Scone in Scotland on a somewhat extensive scale, the

successful result of which will be found recorded in

Vol. I. of the ileuioird of the Caledonian Horticulfund

Society. Notwithstanding this, It is to Mr. Rivers

that we arc indebted for exemplifying the beneficial

effects of root pruning, and for the rules to guide ua

when and how it should he performed. The trees to

w bich this mode of culture is applicable are the Pcai',

tbe Apple, the Cherry, the Plum, and occasionjill^- to

Peach and Apricot trcr" yxinst a walh

Mr. Rivers is a great advocate for the culture of

pyramidal Pear trees, and certainly no one who has

seen the beautiful specimens iu the Jardiu dcs Plantcs

at Pavid, but will a^^ree with him in opinion tlmt they

are admirably adapted for small gardens, and occupy

much less room than standard or li.df standard

unprunod trees. In the garden of the Uu^al Horti-

cultural Society at Cbinwick, there is a large collection

of pyramid Pear trees, which will give some idea of this

mode of training. The Quince stock is preferred for

Pears intended to be grown as pyramids, and summer
pinching tbe shoots is an important operation in their

luUurc, for which figures and instiuctions are givem to

show how it should be carried out. On this point, there-

fore, we subjoin the following extract :

—

" If pyramidal fruit trees, either of Pears, Apples,

Plums, or Cherries are annually or biennially removed,

or even thoroughly root pruned without actually
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removing them, summer pinctmg becomes the most
simple of jill operations. The cultivator has ouly to
look over his trees twice a week during June, July, and
August (penknife in hand), and cut or pinch in every
shoot ou the lateral or side branches that has made four
leaves orni ore, do\yu to three full sized leaves. It is

just possible that the thioo buds belonging to these
three leaves will put forth tliree young shoots. As
soon as they have made their four or five leaves, they
must be shortened to two, and so on with every young
shoot made during the summer, shortening the leading
shoot, as before said, in August."
The directions for root pruning are deserving of

great attention. To make trees fit for small gardens
we are told they must be kept "perfectly under con-
trol ; and this can best be done by annual, or at least
biennial attention to their roots; for if a tree be
sutfered to grow three or more years, and then be
root-pruned, it will receive a check if the spring be
dry, and the crop of fruit for one season be jeopardised.
Therefore, those who arc disinclined to the annual
operation, and prefer root-pruning once in two years,
should only operate upon half of their trees in one
season

; they will thus have tlie remaining half in an
unchecked bearing state."

This is the plan which we have seen carried out for
years, and invariably found it to be followed with the
happiest result.

Besides the pyramidal form of training the Pear,
other modes are illustrated and described, but for all
that relates to these we must refer the reader to the
book itself. We will only roniark in passing that,
while orchard-houses can be so cheaply erected, very few,'
we think, will incur the expense of constructing such
trelhs as represented at page 31,

Apples on the Paradise Stock arc grown as pyramids

*?M-
^»'*^ i° ^^ "objects of great beautv and

utility. Grafted on the Doucin stock. Apples are
more vigorous than on the Paradise, and less so
than when grafted on the Crab. Root pruning and
y pinching the shoots of pyramidal Apple trees, and
indeed exactly the same method of managing the trees
as given for pyramidal Pears on the Quince stock, may
be followed with a certainty of success."
Although the larger portion of the book is devoted

to the Apple and Pear, yet it contains some excellent
directions for the treatment of the Plum and the
Cherry, which may both be grown as pyramids or
bushes, and rendered productive by means of biennial
root pruning. With respect to the Plum, we are told

hu GAZEtTE,
— *—

c

were the chief cultivators of the kitchen'garSelTai^d
its appcaranco was the test, ^f, a good or careless honse-
wile. All historians agree that for the first rudiments
of the art of gardening wc are indebted to the Romans,
who introduced the Vine .^ntt various other fruits, and
tliere are indications that Vineyards planted in the third
entury uuderthe Kmperor Probus (not troteus, as stated
by our.author) existed in the eighth century. For a
long period after the Romans withdrew from this
country gardening appears, to have been almost
neglected

; but m the reign of Henry VIL.the art was
(resh introduced from the Netherlands, and in the sue-
ceeding reign of Henry Vllt., the rojal gardens of
Nonsuch were laid out for this monarch with the
greatest magnificence. During Elizabeth's reigu mazes
and labyrinths were introduced, with their accompani-
ments of *Mmages cut out of Juniper and other garden
stuff, which a few generations later were sacrificed in
accordance with the taste for improvement which then
prevailed. A great impulso was given to gardening i«
the reign of Charles 11. Hampton Court, Chatsworth,
and some of the finest gardens in England were laid
out, and garden structures began to be erected. Clipped
yew trees, and other Dutch tendencies, became the
rage in the reign of Wdliam and Mary, "terraced
walks, hedges of evpgreens, shorn shrubs in boxes.
Orange and Myrtle trees in tubs, being the chief excel-
lences." As the taste for gardening improved, the
still formality, of the French and Dutch styles
becamd the subject of ridicule and led in the early
part of the 18th century to the formation of a new
scliool of art, which in course of time came to be
recognized as the Eivglish style. .Unfortunately the
opponents of the olf style rushed to the opposite
extreme— fine^ old gardens were recklessly pulled to
pieces; and, m the words of Sir Walter Scott, "down
went many a trophy of old magnificence,-courtyard.
ornamental enclosure, fosse, avenue, barbican, and
every —*-- -^ - . ~, ^ . .

»

tower
led to a consiUeration of the principl
new style was based. Although he went ascertain
length vvith the prevailing mania, the moment he dis-

itruck as recordr^f^i~~~~r^^=^—

-

Sif Charles S"! *^^I»P»«..

" ^—^ *^_

struck as

>l« I

chapter oT ^^";;;g^r,^^^'^¥.^ ^^
Icrtianes. nr v^.J' ^^^a^r- ' -

*1, Lower tiaries, or Eocen,^ertiaries, or Miocene; and
3> Rece

2.

"itii

iertbi.

«iid the

The chemical constitutioa of »il,analysing them, are minutely Sii:7 '";*»**
IS observed-" Soils are due tn fv, i= »ft«S!
the so!!a rock which has been

"
n^ ^"^l^-of years; in the course of whieft'L1/°^ '^^thus been covered by a coatinp.„f ^.

•"'^ "**»!.
varying i„ depth an^d irX^.e ,«^H
stiff, cold, impervious clay 'from tfr "^ »«
stone a calcareous soil haVb r.i''l?'""%

Jio stock has yet been found to cramp the energies"
of this fruit tree, but it is easily dwarfed and kept in
order when grafted on the Plum stock by biennial
removal. "'

For Cherries. Mr. Rivers prefers the Cerasus Mahaleb,
or perfumed Cherry, as the best stock. "Its ereat
recommendafion \h that Cherries grafted on it will
flourish in soils unfavourable to them on the Cherry
stock The most charming of all pyramids are the

^'i ,'
l' °L'^^ ^"^*^ ^"d ^orello Cherries on the

Mahaleb. These, by summer pinching, as practised for
pyramidal Pears, become in two or three years most
delightful frmt trees; in spring they are perfect
nosegays of flowers, and in summer clusters of fruit

"

Should another edition of this little work be called
tor the puzzling reference at page 82, in allusion tothe trees at Quendon Hall, will require correction. It
otight to be page 48 instead of 45. We think the
index might also be improved with advantage. ThePlum IS a together omitted. Upon the whole, however, t 8o"that it mwe cordially recommend the book to every one who hasa garden, and takes an interest in the culture andmanagement of fruit trees.

^uimre anu

covered ms error he wrote strongly in favour of pre-
serving the remains of ancient mngnificence. It was
this writer who first pointed out the three-foM division

^LiA ^ Tl^' ''"^ ^^' P'"^^^''" ^^y^^ ^y ^^^'cli each
should be distinguished. "For the architectural terrace
and flower garden in the direction of the house, he
admits the formal style

; for the shrubbery or pleasure
ground, a transition between flowers and trees hehands over to the improver; and for the park, which
belongs to the picturesque, he gives full scope to themost picturesque disposition provided it is not fritteredaway by tnfln.g details." It is by keeping these three
essential points m view that our great landscape
gardeners of the present day have been able to produce
the harmonious and beautiful effects that charm the
artist, and excite the admiration of all who are capable
of appreciating them. ^

do^l^'l'li^'^ ^''f
^'"^^ *''^*''' °^ g«r<Jening was settlingdown, the popular taste for flowers continued i6 pro-

gress. and gradually led to the formation of floral and
horticultural societies in every district throughout the

ve^f^hV; >.^ \^'*'
f'^"',

""^^ ^^''^^''^ «f fruit and

len^l^^^^^^
^"*° cultivation and dis.

fZ 1 '
""^'^

Z"*^"
^^'^ ^'•^*'^" °f t^'e cottager hasnow become one of our national distinctions, and larden-

o

Iff ,
°^

^r
"- " ^«»«^^'»«»« •• Comprising

Information on Laying-out and Planting Qardem—
JFrutt Flower, and Kitchen Garden Management^Kf's'r Pp^. 76^'

^"^"^'''^^-
'

°- ^-^-'

The author of this very useful addition to our garden.terature modestly states in his preface, that for thearger portion of tl,e work, "he claims no more meri?

from -.T *° ^ 'r^^
•'*'""=«'• ^^Pil-tion, dm "n

4aTZf^ T'f^ ''"* '""'"^ '"'"'^^ °^ information."

feel lure if! n.'"''
^"

^'f'^*^'
^'"^^ P™'^^- and weleel sure it will be accorded to him by every one whohM a garden, and resorts to a hook for direct onsLow to manage it. It is in fact a sort of encyclopedia

onaHT-".'"''''"^^'""*''^^
and "sefnl iuTorniaUonon all subjects connected with gardening, such as thenatural formation and mechanical preparation of s is-the laying out, planting, and management of garden

founttinfTl
"^

^r^'\
^trn.tu.e., the formftion oftountains, fish ponds, and ornamental waters the C(stru. lou and management of orchard houses with amonthly calendar in which full directions are given for

sorts ot Iruits. flowers, and vegetables that are nowcultivated, together with instructions for performinl

rea^rp/'T,f ''"T ^^' ^''"""^ operations that ^required in the garden throughout the year..ine work commencp.i wifl, « .i,^-t i :„i__:

le con

mg pursuits the favourite employment of the cottager:

»,nr. ., „
""^ *"'/ be said, horticulture has receivedmore cucouragement, and been cultivated with greater

success, during the last 30 years, than at any former

„!lI?V"''°ff
°^ *^,^ formation of soils is chiefly com-

p. ed f.oni tlie works of Sir Charles Lyell and othercelebrated geologists. It is well drawn uo, and posses es

Sobe w. -""h'-K^^""
"°"""^ '^« fram'ework^ o thlglobe we inhabit, we are funiished with a description ofthe several groups of rocks comprised in what has beendenomuiated by geologists the"^ secondary formation

thi r s'trT.^'
'''

,''!f
""^"-•'ed by their colour,"nd by

emains W"^' "' ^^"?- ."" ^^ "'"^ fossiliferous

Mei!^'l}L T^^:'. °^
'^''i'^''

the naturalist has been

of apres

cond
tert^j^ iormati^nT^^-etr;^ ^hi^^t-lfiS^d L
cb^nTpr !n i"

'^7-
i"'"'"^^'*'^^

^^'^^^ forms another greatchapter m the history of creation, is the flesh whichcover, the bony skeleton, and bel'ongs more prope ]yW .'"^^''^' ""'""'y* "^« formation of so.F. Th^

upper 'nrrtior?rf'
^^ ^^^^^"^^ '"^° «^^'^ ^^^^

^

'^^

uppei portions the loose soil thrown on the surface^^^J^T'^'l^^^^^ \^<^^ of marine andVes?

ro<^ of the pHmiSVe'^^oSf
;-i?^^fertile and generally reddish loam. L u '^ * '

prevails over great part of Scotl«n^ 7 ?^ •^
Ireland, and here an^d there intt .*^*^
fertile soil, also of a reddish grey SriL!^on the chalk formation geLVp/aket?loose friable character, congenial o malv of

* ^
useful forms of

,
vegetation, mile uJ ,

1 "*

gardener, an intimate knowledge nff},??'
^ %

these soils is essential totXt?' ^Tt*extent the gardener, operating on a limited11^
prepare his soils, and aS^cliorate the rS b?^^thumb admixture, and bv the uae o l.„

*'
vege able mould, which performs the ni^t im^part m the direct food for the nutrition a^S^

The remai-l;s on the proper site for a gnrdcn «rffLvarious points which ought to he well conaidei^^t
selection, will be read with advantage hy^Imay contemplate the improvement of an oldpuT.

I

the formation of a new one. On this subject it kilZ
observed-" Men rarely bnild a libuse or forn, a^more than once in a lifetime, and an ua%o^
choice Will not only cause disappointment bnt en«*
petty misery.^' Although it is therefore very iJi^
to give special! directions that shall be applicable kA
cases, still there are several characteristicg by nhicit
desirable site should be distinguished. Of tU. ^
most important are soil, situation, exposure, "^nfl*
convenience, and a plentiful snp|>Iy of water. M
the places to be avoided are' those "of too Pl
elevation, and low marshy valleys; the 3rst i* cl

much exposed for either fruit, vegetables, or flaweni
grow and ripen j.in the other the damp fo^ coani
to such localities render the fruit vapid li
flavourless."

Under the bead of Mechanical Preparation of s<i

we are made acquainted with the value of fint; .

and the principles on which it should be perforiud

Drainage^ has a powerful influence in improTlDjlfc '

texture of soils, and by removing the superfluous wW
it Improves the general climate of a wliole diatri't t

is also of great benefit to soils, by allowing the na

which falls to pass more freely through tliem for i»

nourishment of plants. *'Soiid manures of the riiM

quality are comparatively useless on wet Iand;fc

while a certain amount of moisture is essential totfci

decomposition of manures, an excess arrests the pr>
-

and all the most soluble portions are waslieJontbe

it is sufficiently decomposed to enter into (lie

sition of plants. Judicious draining, therefore, pH
the soil in its proper hjgronietrical condition for ptr-

forming its important functions."

Sketches are given of the diflferent modes of i^-:

structing drains, and an outline of a large area to .'t^<

the maniier in which it should he drained, but i«

latter, we tliink, is on too small a scale to be uilfi>

gible to those unacquainted with the subject.

In this part of the work a statement isgivep,™

J consider to be erroneous,

and London during certai

which the total amount is made to be aa

a siaiciriciiu ijg-'>-i .

we consider to be erroneous, of the
^^^^f^^l^^^j^^

water orl^n^^ •
'^"^'^ ^'^' °^ '"«"^>« ^"^ fresU. of the garden. Certain styles of arch. tec «

hirh djf 1^ r"'?,T^^^ the grand characteristics corresponding styles of gardening as tbe^

he r n1 t^ K
^^^

II''
P"'^'°°^ formations ; but in accompaniments. An imposing and high J

tiieir pjace we have f!io D^ff,.,,„j i. „..•__ ,i . , ,. ,
'^

, i -, /-'^.„„i j-n^i.Q/'ps ami ff

are

Sns ^.„d«,.^r Tn*'''/''^*"'*'^ ''°"™". the rich

To th; e..T ? "'l
'"! °^, "" """" civilising landscape.

il» \ l-"^

geologists the tertiary formation was a

Z ~.r '"^"f."'''
'^'^°''''' whichlscemed "o taveno connection with any distant epoch- but theresearches of S r Ch,,rles Lyell and the r'^cen geoListshave caused light to sWne on this darkness.^ Before

poor

i» c VUU91UC1 iu L/C cii viic^-iua, u» ""^ i.-w.-^- ,

round London during certain months in the J»i. .

which the total amount is made to beasniwij

26.75 inches -while it is generally Relieved no^

exceed 24 inclics per annum. The average ot 4U ja^

as given by Loudon on the authority of I>altoj'-''^

20.G8 inches, hut the result of observations ^f'^r^^
Chiswich garden for a period of 21 years to tiie w""^

1801, makes the annual average depth of ram u»

climate of London to be 22.50 inches.
_ ^

Besides drainage, other modes of operating on"W^

the purpose of improving their texture are nocceu.

directions given for executing them. ^.
In a short dissertation "on gardening and ga.

styles," it is justly observed that *^contiguicj

accompaniments. An imposing ana "'^".''
g^u^

fa9ade seems to demand formal terraces »"" » ^rf
gardens. Hence we have Gothic, Italian, r

^^^

Dutch styles of gardening, which are an ^_,

the formal or geometric style-by ^fart^e ^^^^
and efl'ective for a flower-garden; ine

this subject will be found interesting.

f

ffhichiB*"

of'aS;"'':"''
'" *"•", »?'"»'«^ and the great secretof ancient nature revealed by the study of sheik-

cms suDjecG Will do iuumu iiiu*-*^""-^.
ffhii^»"*,

on the arrangement of the glass structures, ^^^^
rasPs Hhniihl ho. so nlaccd as to combine u ^^^

for our ?^"ri

(

cases should be so placed as

utility with convenience

leasure-ff^

shows'^
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Binor*'atliome with the peu than he is with tbe mid battlements wrr.' UxAM uudor the firmer policy

»-*
*j„i example of the hiyiiig out of a garden we are

^^^ed ffUh :» plan, on a small scale, of the new

TJ^oT the Koyal HortionUnr:^! Society at Soath

ff^gLcon. which is very f'nlly described, and several

j!|(eS given of the arcades that, surround it and the

^H |«adiDg to the upper terrace. The general effect

7|^ whole, it is observed, "cannot fail to exercise a

ygiBcial influence on the art of laying out ornuniental

gardens." At page 63 the reference to the plan

k«i«D^. imtead of page 81 it should be page 57.
" ^ walls, and expedients for shelter are fully

icJ, and ample details given respecting the con-

^iteiton of all that are usually erected, whether far

Hgaating the part from the garden, or for inclosing;

SeiEU^^" itself. We have also instructions for the

l^^on of fountains nud fish ponds, and for operating

nlh water iu various ways where it can be made orna-

_Ul or nseful in a gnrden.

On the principles of voi^Hation and modes of propa-

g^m we have numerous interesting particnlar«,

awp>n<^<l with sketches illustrative of the germi-

litingof the seed, the utanner in which plants ate in-

juajpil by layers, and by different methods of graftiuff

ad pudding. Tlieae processes are of the groiite^^t

taaorUnce, and a general knowledge of their principles

^j^ansable to an acquaintance with the art of

fKdiOLOg.

In a filiort chapter on the pests of the garden wo
hire remarks ou some of the more common insects with

which our Roses, Pear trees, Gooseberry bushes, and

|Mi in general are liable to he infested during the

ring uia summer, and various recipes are given for

tt purpo!*e of entrapping or destroying them.

After all the points, reUting to the choice of a garden
uditi requirements have been noticed and explained,

fewmc to the practical part of gardening, respecting

wfcich the fullest details will be found in the monthly
caleuUr which occupies the larger portion of the work,

lad it so arranged as to embrace the following, viz.

1, The aspects and general character of the month

;

* tlip flower garden and shrubbery; 3. The mixed
kitclien and flower garden j 4. The kitchen garden;
5. The fruit garden ; 6. The culture of flowers under

fjfm; 7, t'ruifc culture under glass; 8. Hotbed and
mnn« cultivation ; 9. Window gardening; 10. Cottage

fffdens auti allotments. Under each of those heads
Erections are given for the proi>er management of the
nrioiu fruits, flowers, and vegetables that belong to
lliein, with select lists of all the most popular and
oleemed sorts of each that are now in cultiva-

«nd more peaeeAil fim.^ of the Todon. • • •
There is another recollect ion of an "old gnrd.n" v.' ' h
haunts nmny way-worn travolliis on the path of life—
the garden of early youth and chUdl">M. whcr© they
were permitt. d bo U\ste the first Peaoh of the aeMon,
or to partake of th ^'

t and ummtkoA of C.Kise.
berries nnd Strawberries, or feast on the earliest of
mellow Pears. Memory carries one back to such days,
and to a grim Cerberus of a gardener, who kept the
keys of such a garden inclosed iu walls too lofty to be
pealed. But tlien the sweetness of thow Posra, and
Gooseberries, and Strawberries, when by good luck or
favour they were obtained—no fruits of these days hare
a flavour like them. And what a glow of oolour did
that broad flower-border present in thegloriou8SUu....er
sun ; for even the sun has ' the brilliancy it had
while the century was yet in its teena."

To those who contemplate the renovation of their
*^ld garden.** we recommend for their peruRal the
directions that are given here for repairing the old

Widls, reviving the exhnnsbed wall trees, ri;,uwing the
tnrf and lawns, and for replantihf* (he ahruhbory with
some of the trees and shruba aelected from the rhr'-

list that has been preparetl of such knids a« arc well

adapted for tlie purpose.

We think enough has been said to show the nature
of this excellent work, and the high opinion we enter-

tain of it. We cannot, howcver.iconclude without also

directing attention to the following articles, id which
agreatde.dof interesting information will bo found,

viz, on the Gathering and Storing of Fruit—on
R' and Hee-keeping—on Kosea wid the Rose*
garden, with lists of the finest variotleiMkd directions

for their treatment—and though last, not the least im-
portant, is the one on Grouping and Ilannnnising the
Colours in furnishing Flower-beds. On this subject it

is observed—"To have a well-formed and uicely-flllcd

garden is not enough—it must also be iiiccly anitnged.

Nay, the latter is even of much more importance than
the former. It is of the lirbt importance that the
outline of the beds, and their relation to each other,

should be good; but it is of much greater importance
that the colours with which they are filled should either

harmonise or contrast with each other. • • Colours are

separated into cool and warm colours. Tlie former
should prevail in gardens laid out on gravel, which is

itself generally a warm colour ; the latter in those hud
out ou Grass, which is invarinbly a cold colour. For
instance, in gartlens on gravel, grey, lilac, yellow,

white, blue, green, &c., should predominate ; in thoee

on Grass, purple, pink, scarlet, and orange, should
tioiL This is the part of the work that w-ill

j

prevail. White, however, is equally suitable for gar-
be most freijuently consulted by those who rctiuire i dens of both descriptions; and, unless where the gravel

it-„^ ...3 1 '-^
.^ ^g^y light, is always striking and "*IMtruction on gardening matters, and here we promise

Ifcem a rich store of entertaining information. The
loTer of Iiardy fruits, by means of the brief descrip-
•llit appended to the lists of each, will be able to
ake a selection of some of the finest kinds of Pears,
Plnms, Apples, and Cherries, &c. Those who are in-

*««ted in the culture of the Vine or the Pine Apple
ifld other exotic fruits, will in like manner obtain all

^wculars respecting them by consulting the pages to
*nich they are referred in the index, which is very
pfinect, and has evidently been prepared with great
we. The lists of shrubs and herbaceous phints suit-
*We for the flower garden and shrubbery are very
jct, as are also the lists of Roses, Pinks, Carnations,
WJ'I numerous other kinds of flowers that are especial
Uwwrites of the florist, and for all of which excellent
JjWrtions are given for their treatment and culture.
w^ljitchen garden and its products likewise come inf their share of attention, and the most approved
"iixls of cultivating the different sorts of vegetables
we folly described. Besides all this, we are furnished
jMne end of each month with a separate article ou
j^e particular subject appertaining to gardening.
»«fip8t, on "Planting, Pruning, and Training Fruit

"j^ possesses great interest, and is illustrated with

J"e^ clever sketches to show the mode of pruning
*W traiuing the Peai- so as to form pyramids, as recom-
»«ided by Mr. Rivers.

i^^iie second, on " Glazed Horticultural IJuilding-s"
^tains a deal of information relative to the construc-

ji ?} ^"® stove, greenhouse, and conservatory, and
w« beat means of heating and ventilating them.
etcUes are given of the patented system of hot-^ invented by Sir Joseph Paxton, and the various

%P<^e8 to which they may be applied are also fully
J^^i^ted. The simplicity of their structure, and the
^5nd rapidity with Which they can be put up, will

ffcrtive; and
nothing can be more chaste or beautiftil than beds,

broad margins, or lines of white contiguous to Grass

—

it is equally striking in juxta-position to bright red

gravel. As a prsctical rule, the most intense colours

sliould be placed in the centre ot beds, and the less

decided tints used for contrasting rings, or edgings.

Generally, too, the smaller the beds, the more liberally

may the intense colours, as scarlet, be introduced, and
vice versa.

if

We recommend the preceding remarks to the con-

sideration of those gardeners who may now he arranging

in their mind's eye how they shall fiU their flower beds

next summer; and will merely add that not only on

this subject, but on almost every other relating to

gardening, innch useful information will be found by

all who may choose to consult this book. It is upon

the whole v^ry correctly printed, and is furnished with

a capital index.

Flora Capensl^: hehg a systematic description of tJie

Plants of tJie Cape Colony^ Caffraria, and Port

Natal. "By W. H. Harvey & 0. W. Sender. Vol. 2.

8vo. (Legumiuosa) to Lorauthacece.) Hotlgea & Co.,

Dublin.

We regret to say that this most important work has

laid for some time upon our table without notice. If

possible it is even more interesting than the first, a

supplement to which, consisting of many Rpeciea

previously unobserved, it also includes. Leguminous

plants, which form so very large a proportion of the

whole South African Flora, fall into no fewer than

82 genera, occupying 284 pages, and have been the

special subject of Dr. Harvey's Study. Of the strange

Rosaceous genua Cliffortia, we have from him 39 species,

some of which are now ; and it is also by the same

skilful hand that the beautiful succulent Crasstilacp.-*

the little known Dauumfautd era ftrrinag iiuut
Mill Kiliotl ; periittpe Um Name m^y grow te far

north, in w^lriA mm w» couiuicnd ift to the os|iecMd
attention of this ealuHMe lady. The third volum«,
wbidi is uu4ecs(ood to he in n state of forwardnaaa,
will vre Bupi>oae oontaia the diffiottlt reoe of Cape buUMh

Under the name of the akiUk^ Snleifaimin^
Library, Meesra. Loegmans are bringiiif out a oet of
readable books for children, the t\> • first of which mx%
Rohinson Crusoe aad Uullivtr's TtmmU, very uioely
got up with niustrati , and fiarminf ohmniiig
children's books, aooM neoiHuj fwnkwuuii and altera-

tions having been made in the ori^ual text ICr.

Knnrie, the Editor, undertakea morsofer to aimpUfy
diUicult aentenoea, and to exohauge bard worda fu£

iiiy ones. TTc fail to penelve how this good inten-

tion is or r!in bo fulfilled in a t' '"i Tohime called

Chrktinas Talea, whiv u rontalna such ballade ea Glide-
roy, or King Edward and the Tauuer of Tamworth, and
others which surely are iuciuJjly uuiutclligiblc to
children left ' :'

Airond W'tfrr, tke\r Impmrifh itui Pvrl^r-ifion

(Davios), is a pamphlet on an important aubjoct, by
Mr. H. R. Condy. who tells u« that M ** liia product!
have been almoat outiroly pa«ed over by the Preea in
thcii notices uf the ClaMM of Iiidubiry ropreaanted at
South KenNington," this cipUoatlon liae become
nr iry, oapeolally dnoe he prcf to the not verr
attractive names of *' Manganatoa and Permangannten,
thu^ of " Coudy'fl Patent UiaukfecUag Fluid,"
" Oaouizod Water," &c.

The forty-Hixth or December Number of Routl$d09*$

Illuitrafed Natural History is occn]tit'd by some
luiHOollaucaus Crustaceans and by SpiderK, th(» aoeount
of which is by far the beet wo hare mbi iu a readable
form,

St, Winifreds, or ik^ World of School (Black) is

another of the volumes which the succeaa of Tom
Brown's School Days haa produced. Iu stylo and
arrangement it more reeembles Farrer's Kric, and,
like it, is a description of the doings iu a public school

called St. W^iuifredK. It will donhtloHia he acceptable to

school boys at this Christmas time, and it will do them
good to read it in spite of the Greek quotations which
we iu the soutli think very Uko the pedantry uf a
pc>Iant.

A second edition of Thomson on the Grape Ttn^
(noticed at p. 715) boa apjioarcd, with some addi: ,

:.nd a now chapter on the open air cultivation of the
Vine.

Oray*s Handbook of Postage Stamps (see p. 1199).

—

We find the following in the AHietueum. Hainp-
stead, December 17* 18G2.

—

" In the last number of the

Athenaum you give an extract fi-om'A Hand Cata-

loeue of Postage Stamps,' by Dr. Gray, of the British

Museum, which nearly concerns me. I have procured
the book itself, and X find that the statements theroin,

though not very clear, appear to amount substautially

to this, viz., that the conception of the scheme of Pcucy
Postage, so far at least as its main features of a snaall

and uniform rate of postage to be prepaid by stamps
are concerned, originated withDr, Gray,and that owing
to his being occupied at the

,
Museum, while, for

reasons which he assigOB, I had plenty of leisure, ho
communicated the plan to me, in order 'that I might
bring it before the public. If this strange story is not
intended for a joke, it amounts to one of the most
extraordinary halluciuations on record. But however
this may be, most assuredly the statement has not tho

slightest foundation in fifcct. A few weeks ago my
attention was accidentally drawn to a similar story in

a communicntion from Dr. Gray in a periodical called

Young England ; but as the communication in question

had then been published several monihs without

attracting attention, and as I have little time and still

less inclination for controversy, I let the statement pass

unnoticed. Its re-appearance, however, in a journal

BO widely circulated as the Athenaum isa circumstaoco

which leaves me no alternative but to contradict it."

Rowland Mill. [In our notice of this trifle we did not

advert to the passage of which Sir Rowland Hill com-
plains, because we did not believe the statement]

^ .'" '''^'^iiJuiend them, as " they require no masonry
rickvvork beyond the piers necessary to support the have been worked up, once the glory of dry stove

»i,»ri!. :
^1^'t^li is so contrived as to form at once the gardcnen?, though now most undeservedly neglected

oTk'^^j
^"^"^^'^ *" '''"<^1' ^^le sashes rest."

Rbf>« J
"^'^^ which were first introduced by Mr.

^^rs.^and^nowform a distinctive feature in modern

•rtipl
'"^' ''^^ ^^^'^ made the subject of a separate

&?Pr^\
^-ln^n the excellent little work of Mr.

nrs Has been laid under heavy contribution. The
g^n<T. as well as the , amateur, will find the

ItpII.!^"^
'or managing the trees in an orchard-house

fc7'"^ ^^^»r attention.

tL- Ola gardens and their renewal " there arc some
^^
_ng remarks. We are told, ** there is something

IWim^'^'***^^
>n the very idea of an ' old garden.' To

Imaginative it suggests recollections of old baronial
ws uf the York and Lancaster wars, whose walls

I

and forgotten. There is by Dr. Sender a very complete

account of the Mesembryanths, consisting oi 293 species

arranged in ^5 sections. Since the au'hor has here

had the advantage of consulting the MSS. of tbe late

Prince of Salm Dyck, the limits of the flections may
probably be now accepted as fixed in science. These

are followed by Cucurbits, aUo put together by Sondcr,

who soemR, like every body else, to have no informa-

tion concerning the curious and uncultivable Narras

of Capt. Alexander, a spiny shrub like a Furze

hush{!), which we have seen growing, and which

appears, notwithstanding it*^ habit, to be a genuine

Cucurbit, it its seeds can be believed. We observe

with great aatisfactiQU thftt contributions from

i

Garden Memoranda.
Royal Oardexs at Ntmphevbourcj.—The Royal

Palace of Nymphenboui^ was built at the latter end of

the 17th century. It is situated about three miles

west of Munich, and the approach to it consists of a

erood rend, well shaded by an avenue of Lime trees.

The site is almost flat, and for many miles round con-

sifts of one vaiit plain, bounded on the east by the

Tyrole^e mountains*. Towards the city the Pala^A;

presents a semicircular fa^ ide, broken at intervals by a

nnmbcr of small pavilions. A straight canal is

carrind along tbe front of tbis eemirircle, and the

water, which is beautifully clear, la made to

fall in an interesting manner over a scries

of steps. A broad walk is led through the

centre to the Palace and round the outsides next the

fiujade, and nnmbers of walks of minor importanct*

radiate from the centre one to the different parts of th<v

Palace. The intervening portion is filled up with

Grass.

The garden is entered under a large arch in the
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centre of the Palace, and although Hat it has many
attractive features about it; numbers of fine trees line

the sides and bottom, leaving in the middle a vista

which looks into the open country ; from the Palace

throuf^h the centre is a broad walk, which terminates

in a large piece of oruameutal wuter some 700 yards

distant. On either side of the walk arc borders of

mixed shrubs; in front of these are flower borders well

filled with summer blooming and decorative plants.

Statuary, which is introduced here and there, greatly

improves the general eflfect. The walk is continued

lound the lake, and has an ornamental border of shrubs

and flowers on the outer side. A jet in the centre ia

said to throw water 85 feet high. The supply is

brought from the lake of Staremberg, and the jet is

worked by means of a hydraulic machine.

These Gardens are open to the public, and are much
frequented during the summer months.

The Plant Houses are placed on the north side ; t'iiey

are extensive but in bad condition, and all of them

have plaster roofs. They are arrano;ed in a straight

line, and consist of three divisions, each about

150 feet in length, each compartment having a

garden in front, surrounded on three sides with

liigh hedges of Siberian Arbor - vitte. Horn-

beam, &c.; under the protection of these hedges

plants from the houses are arranged in summer.
In addition to the hedges, which are not

less than 20 feet high, framework and canvas are

also used in 5?unny situations for shading the plants.

In the centre of these gardens are small basins and

fountains for supplying water to the plants, and they

are also ornamented by borders of Cannas, Castor-oil

plimts Marvel of Peru, and similar things.

The first range of houses consists of two greenhouses

and one stove. The greenhouse phuits arc large and
evidently very old; there is a quantity of Heaths and
Azaleas, and a goodly number of common evergreens.

In the stove is a large collections of ordinary plants,

which are mostly plunged in a bark bed. The floors of

these bouses arc kept very clean, and are paved with

Square rod tiles. The heating is efl'ected by means of

large iron stoves pluced at the back of the houses, and

fed with fuel from the outside. Air is admitted

through the front lights, which open like

French casements. In the second range is one
Camellia house and two stoves. The Camellias are

in tolerable health, and amongst them are some large

specimens. In potting these one crock only is placed

at tlie bottom of the pot for drainage, and this is

covered with a little white sand. In the stoves are

many species of Palms of different sizes, some of which
must be 15 or 16 feet high, and a number of large stove

plants, all looking green and healthy ; but no attempt
is made to grow handsome specimens, for which the
houses arc ill-constructed.

In the third range is a large stove with bark bed,

and in addition to the iron stoves used for heating, a
flue is carried along the back and brought back again
to the centre in the form of a compressed angle. In
this house is a number of large plants of Pandauus,
Palms, Cycatls, Ficus, Pothos, Pipers, &c., and all look-

ing healthy and green, but they bend towards the light.

The walls and roofs are kept whitewashed so aa to give
as much light as possible.

The next and last house is devoted to Australian
plants, and contains a large collection, and many fine

specimens of such plants as Acacias, Leptospermums,
Eucalypti, &c. At the back of the Iiouse are numbers
of cold jiits, some made of wood and others of turf for

wintering half-hfirdy plants in. The accommodation
thus afforded is large, but everything is in bad repair.

The iloyal Deer Park is a small enclosure close to the
Palace. It is well stocked with deer, which are so tame
as to take food from the hands of the visitors. They
are very numerous and appear to be well cared for.

The park is well furnished with trees, which principally

consist of Oak, Chesnut, and Scotch Fir, but no fine

specimens such as are seen in English parks are to be
met with among them.

Tlie Botanic Garden of Munich is situated near the
Koyal Palacis in the Eiiaen Strasse. It is small and is

now undergoing complete revision, A fine Conserva-
tory of glass and iron is in course of construction in

it. This hou>e is constructed and heated upon modern
principles, and is much in advance of anything else to

be seen in South Germany- It is a square with two
wines; the squnre portion forming the centre ia built

of double glass up to the spring of the arched roof.

A gallery is carried around the interior full 20 feet

from the floor; the house ia filled with fine specimens
of Palms and other stove plants, which look remarkably
well. Tlie two wings are also well stocked with plants
of a mere botariical character. The houses which are
disappearing represent the old style of German hot-

houaee. The giirden, as hiis already been stated, is alao

undergoing a thorough alteration, aud from the ap-

pearance of the portion still untouched, not before it

needed it.

The Park, or English Garden, as it is called in

Munich, is near the Hofgarten ; it is 3 or 4 miles long
by i mile broad. This is laid out in numerous walks
and borders, and contains many places for refreshments
and pleasure. Several branches of the Iser,^run
through it, forming a large lake at its extremity. It

contains walks for carriages as well as for pedestrians,
and is in fact the peoples' park, and forma at all times
their favourite resort, E,

^ Miscellaneous.
An Indian "Febrifuge.—The Societe d'Acclimatatlon

has just received a letter from India, accompanied with
a box containing a quantity of seeds of the Csesalpinia

Bonducella, a plant which, according to Mr. Hayes, the
writer of the letter, is much used there as a specific for

intermittent fevers. The Bengalee for this plant is

Natha; it is a small creeper, producing a nut, the
kernel of which is exceedingly bitter, and possesses the

quality of Jesuits* bark in an eminent degree, with this

exception, that it ia aperient rather than the contrary,

a valuable property in a tropical climate where the

bilious system is so generally affected. One of these

seeds reduced to a paste, with three or four Pepper-

corns, and taken three, four, or five times a day with
the adjunction of Cherettah Tea (Gentiana cherayita),

is generally found so infallible in its effects that many
European physicians in India have adopted it, and will

probivbly in a few years, abandon bark entirely.

Cherettah is a kind of Gentian which grows on the

mountains skirting the course of the Ganges, and may
be got at all the bazaars of Bengal; it ia a stronger

febrifuge than the Gentiana lutea of Europe. Native

physicians employ Natha also as a powerful tonic; they

administer it in powder mixed with spices and castor

oil; externally the seed is applied in cases of hydrocele.

At Amboyna it is administered as a vermifuge ; the

roots are used as a tonic in dyspepsia. In Cochin China
the plant is considered deobstruent, and the oil extracted

from the leaves is found useful in paralysis. In Egypt
tho women make necklaces and amulets with the seeds.

The latter are often carried to great distances by the

sea, as, for instance, to the coast of Scotland, where
they are known as Molucca Beans. It is singular that

the remarkable virtues of this plant should have
remaned so long unnoticed, offering as it does a cheap

and powerful substitute for Jesuit's bark, which, as

every one knows, commands a high price. As this

plant thrives in Egypt, Mr. Hayes thinks that it must
prosper in Algeria, and even in the south of France.

Times. [This is the common Nicker seed, the Guilan-

dina Bonduc of Linnaeus, the properties of which have
been known for a century and more.J

Calendar of Operations.
{For the ensuing tveeJc.)

PLANT DEPARTMENT.
Conservatory, &c.—Where early Camelliag are in

bloom, take care to keep as low a temperature as

possible, in order to prolong their beason. All drip

must also be avoided. Early Hyacinths will also soon
be in flower, and, with care, a succession of them may
be kept up till spring. For late flowering, the bulbs,

if not already planted, should now be put in. The
best pots are 5-inch (forty-eights) for one bulb, and
6 or 7-iuch (thirty-twos and twenty-fours) for three

bulbs ; and, i^icre fine display is sought for, three

roots grown together, in one pot, secure that object much
better than single bulbs. For potting, the soilyhould be us

rich as possible ; such as one-half fresh loam, cut from a

pasture, with the turf decayed in it, and well-decom-
posed cow or horse manure, and a small quantity of

clean sand well intermixed. If, however, this kind of
compost cannot be obtained, then the lightest and
richest at command must be employed instead- Drain
efficiently, and, after filling the pots lightly with the
soil, place the bulbs upon the surface, slightly pressing
them into the soil. After watering liberally, set the

pots thus planted out of doors, on a dry bottom, aud
cover them with about a foot of old tan, ashes, saw-dust,
leafsoil, Cocoa-nut refuse, or any other light material.

After remaining thus for a month, the bulbs will be sufl^-

ciently rooted to render it safe to remove them to a
gentle bottom heat of about 55°, introducing the pots in

number.-i proportionate to the demand, at intervals of

about a fortnight ; in this manner, a succession of
flowers will be socux'ed, until those in the open air

come into bloom. In forcing, endeavour to prevent
the roots Irom penetrating the fermentiug material.

FORCING DEPARTMENT.
Early Vineky.—Where the buds arc beginning to

swell, or are starting a little, increase of temperature
mustbeallowed—say 60*^ by day and 55° by night. Take
CJire that plenty of atmospheric moisture is maintained
by syringing or otherwise. Do not, however, keep
them constantly wet. Allow tho stems to become
comparatively dry at intervals. The oftencr the fer-

menting materials are turned the better. Let newly
introduced Vines be bent down whore practicable, to

equalise the sap. As soon as the Grapes are all cut

in late Vineries, let the Vines be pruned immediately.
Whether taken out to rest or not depends, of course,

on other arrangements. If they are taken out, be
sure to cover them well with old mats and litter.

Peach-house.— Increase the heat gradually here

also. If in blossom, withhold water in every shape
and be moderate in the increase of heat in proportion

to the absence of atmospheric moisture. Give air at

every opportunity, leaving a circulation day and night,

if possible.

FLOWER GAUDEN AND SHRUBBERIES.

In most gardens leaves can be collected, and when
properly managed they form perhaps the most useful

source of bottom teat with which we are acquainted.

except, of course, hot water, ^^^fi^^he leaves necessary for carrying onTffL:J^«ithe ensuing year should therefore bo cou'.^*'as possible, and laid close together to w'^^Hmentmgfor three weeks or a month 1^ ^^*i
exceUent order for use ; in tC^l ^}^ "^ ^k
heat with more certumty andTead ^l '^^
order to be ready to mLe up pronaX^
kinds, or to form Hniug., itl neS.^.^*
mixture at hand, composed of hotdS tiT '
the course of next month, therefore «1^'?' ^
hot dung should be drawn from ^'eItT^ ^
the leaf yard, and immediately Thro^SK^''
well watered in o.der to dispefthe fie^ h^f^i?fermented thus for a week or so, it mav hp mvj'^
leaves. About four parts of the l7l o o^ J*manure will make an enduring mixture Tn!

^
yided, a good frame or pit can bo made ud af tT.^
for if the dung has had one heating ^re^^^^^
mixture with the leaves, little dange? needTUbended from impure vapours, provided the^ordmary precautions are observed. AsremrdiiS!
matters, take the first opportunity of carefXloT*
over Carnation layers that are in frames : it ia wLi
that dirt may have settled in the axik of the le!!r
as this retains moisture in a very inconveaieut dJtJ
It IS highly necessaiy for the health of the phouS
it should be removed. r "«»^

HARDY FRUIT AND KITCRBN GARDEN.
Proceed with prunmg and nailing. Should lb

weather set m frosty, wheel out manure to all tmhI
plots of ground, where heaps may be made, tad
covered with soil till wanted. In many cases, 1m»
ever, it may be trenched in at once, especially w^
Carrots, Parsnips, Beet, or Onions are to be gron
All these rcLiuire to have the soil turned up km
months previous to sowlug time. Great atteatiM
must be paid to Caulifiowcrs in frames, aud under
handlights ; stir the surface round them iu miU
weather, and give frequent dressiuga of drj

soot, lime, and ashes, taking care also to giro lir

whenever practicable. Continue to store up' taj

of the late tied Endive aud Lottuces,
'

lad

see that those formerly stored have aa (m
a circulation of air as the weather will permit AB
late Cabbages and Winter Greens should he earthed ij

if not already done, and if dry leaves are plentiful they

may be laid very thickly between rows of choice Brofr

coli, and confined there by sticking Birch boughs rooil

the outside of the beds* Snow's Winter Brocculi

which comes in at this season, if the weather is mil.l,

should be taken up and protected whenever the hail

are large enough for use. Sow small salading unda

cover, and protect Turnip Radishes in frames.

STATii OF TUB WEATHEli AT OHISWICK, NEAE LO.N'DW.

Forthc Week ending Dec. 24, 1862, asobscrvedat the Horticultaral

Barometer.

Thui-s. is; 27
Friday 19 28
Satur 'ill; 2!>

Simday21,^
Men. -i-il 1

2

3
Tues. 23
Wed. 24

Avcraife.

Dec.

Max,

30.2flG

20-721

29.378
2!t.92S

30,100
30.0H3

3U.191

29.981

Min.

29.85.T

2H.692

29.477
29.804
2ft.92S

29.988

30.153

Temi-ervtckt.

Ofthe Ail-.

Max. Min.

52
48
43
42
41

47
48

29.812 45.8

41

36
34
33

34
3(i

4i

36.e

Mean

Oi the EMthlffiai j

1 foot 2 fept *

dt'cp. deep.

41.2

4fl.5 45

4-2.0 46

Z6.5 45i
37.5 441

37.5 44

41.5 44

45.0 "

14.7

IS-Lislitlv overcast ; rainbow ;
.leiisrly clouded

;
bobt*^-

— 19-ltoibterous ; clear ; oycrt;ust ; 'f
^y

— 20-Clear ; cloudv and windv ; rRther boisterous.

— 21-Cloar, cold and windy ;
boisterous,

— 22-Fine ;
partially overea.st ; dnzzly at nigtit.

— 23-Foi:kv and drizzly ; hazy; slight tog.

— 21-FoS['y, liazy aud calm ; hue at nistUt.

Mean tenipemturc of the week 2i deg- above

KKCOHU OF THE WEATHER AT CHISWICK

Dunns the last 37 years, for the ensuingWeek. cadm^ Jan- 3, ««

the arera^'
I

December
and

JiUiui^ry,

Sunday 28 .

Mon. 29«.

Tuea. 30,.
Wi'ii. 31,,
Thurs, I,.

Friday 2.,

Katur. 3..

41.6

42.9
41.5

41.1

43.7

42.5

42.9

t*to a
CO Or

oj ? Oi

55^

•j81

33.3

32.H

33 5

31.3
3U.H

31.2

31.8

38.0

3S6
38 8
37..">

3B6
37.0

No. of
Years in

which it

Rained.

11

Ifi

14

11

12

11
18

Greatest
Huantitf
oflUin.

0.21 in.

0.(i2

0.18

0.41

0.70

0.21

0.56

PreTHJling Wii*-

4

2

1

5

3

1

Z

4

3

6

9

5

3

3

r^,^

1

1

i

I

2

2

6

A I.L

3

4

1

!

3

J

z

i
'

iioi*;
8 11

*

'

:

t

I'urrrf <• **

The highest tomprrature ^<"r'"« *^f„,;lnn^"e"iK
2Sth, lrtJ.'-.-thenn.58degr. ; and thelo^c^l on

^.^rM*
1 deg. iM'low zero. ,, . . ., ,,f the 23th of Dw"*^
On an average of 36 yeai-s.the mgl't of ^^

thei-dlU-vt in the year.

Notices to correspondent.. _
as we be)te«<Beech Tribes: G W. Your Beech tree

^^^ _
uivca. Fries. It i., l^«"^^,f' ?,SubtedIv do no^^^^

the won. of an Ac.irua. It ^.^^^ "»^Saps tUo wix^j^

your tree. The best application ^
pejnap ^^.^bed"^

tar and lard commonly used
/,^,^

.^^;\ ,^ieatiJn for A"***

the fmger. This is an cxcolleut api'ii

blight. MJIi,
Tt seems good enou^T,,aBd««*

produce Mushrooms with proper -nan.
,^^^

^.tfae

Names of Plants, Ac:
f^" ^-^ ^^^^ . -^ fcetidi...

I''

Juniporus sinensis auu »^^ - - •
b\it m^l^rrMte

was published by t^c author m PaiJ^, gjdduph"^,

foreign booksellers. The head ^;^T^^,^^\,^ himself*
U wo believe the expenenced piopue.

f oo^
most skilful Horticulturist.

J^^'it ^-cquires 90^«
«

as you say, in a great
"^f

«• *"^,^^^^^^ tUo A'i^''^"'^

difTerent from tho ignorant author o

M
hito scientific order.

i^htprs before "3 are ^'^Jhti^
.sc: Correspondence^^^^0 lette^ b^^

^j^ ^, ^S^''
that, at Christmas tune, it is i^P^ y. we ^^
Most are thLTcforo deferred. Wt-^t w

the score.
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*

Autumn Wheat Sowing.

itfiAPllO GUANO, delivered ut Ship or Rail, In

"TWon or LivoriKwl. at 111. Us. per Ton for cash.

lIwsos & Son, 28, King Street, Cheapsidu ; audJP

c

Xo Farmers, &c.

HEAP GVP^iUM; MANURE-— Parties requiring

GYPSUM i^^ ^ fiupplicd at 10;s. per Tod, bulk, at the

4ddr - X, L , 34, Chapel Street, North Brixton, S.

Delivored on rail, addiog for baga aiid cartage.

1ft

fj^jil. X D N MANURE COMPANY
I have now ready

ipiUKD BONE MANURE for prcsentusc on PASTURES.
JSnAt MANURE for AUTUMN SOWING.
SSoD MANURE for ditto.

SrERPUOSPHATEd of LIME, ic.

^rt« above being in the finest condition. They also con-

SfBB^^eERUVIAN GUANO, NITRATE of SODA,
iripBATii of AMMONIA, and every Artificial Manure of

SiiTO value. -E- Purser, SecreUry.

11^ Fepchurch Street, E,C,

Y\y K S ' S W HEAT I\I A N U R E
for AUTUMN SOWING,

laquenco of the high price of Peruvian Guano, J, II-

hu manufactured a WHEAT MANURE for the present

which will bo found very suitable for that crop. A
imIt fci now ready for delivery, and it can be obtained ot

^/Lnrm or through any of his appointed Agenta, Price

K par ton at the Faetories, Deptlord and Barking Creeks.

flaittDe Peruvian Guano direct from Messrs, Gibbs; Nitrate

rfBoda, Sulphate of Ammonia, aud other Chemical Manures.
jj^ntfTT and other Cakes at market prices.

jld4refis JouN Bknnkt Lawf-s, 1. Adelaide Place, Loudon
pr^i^ RC- ; and 22, Eden Quay, Dublia.

40 to 45 per Cent, of Soluble guaranteed.
1862.

BCUNARD, LACK and CO/S PATENT
CONCENTRATED SUPERPnOSPHATES of LIMB.
SxtToct oj Oifi7iion from Mr. Way, January 23, 1863.

"TWs material contains in round numbers 44 percent. (44 p,c)

flf Muble Phosphate of Lime, and is the richest in this

lifartant fertilising agent that I can remember to have met
ffftt ia my experience of the composition of Artificial Manures.

Sztract oJ Opinion from Dr. Voelcker, January 18(53,

**rour firm, I believe, first iutroduced this Manure to the
Mite of the Aifriculturist^ and the coii;positian, dry and finuly
fovderod condition of this year's make, plainly show that you
namolvetl fully to maintain its sui>erior character- I am not

painted with any Manure which contiiins so large a per
itage of Soluble Phosphate and proportionate small quantity

rfbuipbate of Lime as your Couccutrated Superphosphate,"
Thfigreit advantage of Concentration to tho cousuuier lies

ta the fact, that he can weaken down with dry earth or ashes,
ttamuchleps cost than the manufactm-er ; nor is he called

to pay for unnecessary packages, or for the hauling of
M and waste materials.

Analyses, with opinions by the late and present Chemists to
ftiBoyal Agricultural Society, with Field trials, Prices, &c.,

n

CAUTION to BUYERS of GUAXO.—Having been
informed that Guauo has beeii imported into Liverpool,

iid offered for sale as " BAKER'a ISLAND GUANO," I
JjelT^givo Notice that I control the Deposit of "Baker's
W*D<i. and that tho Genuine GUANO can only be procured
^Qflh my Agents, Messrs. GciON & Co., of Liverpool.
_gn>ng8hp, New York. Dec. 9. William II. Wkhd.

V^''^'OX AND CO. have REMOVED from Albion
--UL Place, BIuL-kfriar.s, to 50. Conduit Street, Regent Street.
^f.^^^TIG and other PAVEMENTS, E\RTIIENWAREa fLAlN TILES. Designs and Estimates prepared.

___^anufactGry : Stoke-upon-Trent.

AKXAMENTAIi PAVTNG~TrLES ibr Couaerva-

*ilv£"*"*a?^^' Corridors, Balconies. &c., as cheap and
J^we.as Stone, in blue, red, and bull colours, aud capable

AU?i"§,V'^"'^*^y of designs.

D^ T iJ^
GLAZED TILES, for Lining Walls of Eaths,

SftSo « u?' S^tcbea Ranges, &c. Grooved Terro metallicnS wu*. ^J'?""^ ^r\Q)s.s of great durability. Clinkers,

To^ k/^" ^J"^^
Copii^gs* Glazed Drain Pipes, ic.

<WsttS'''m fc ^> * ^- RosiTER, Ward's Wharf. Upper
ai2« « w ' Blackfnars. S. ; Old Swan Wharf, Queen's Road,

55J7lo^^*' ^"^^^^"fisland Road Wharf, near tbo' Canal

P-^J^'^^T GUTTA TEUCHA SOLES.-
fciTethrnil*''"^

'^^ GAui>i:xKiw.—The Gutta Percha Company
tatter fh.Jnn"^^ ^^ acknowledge the receipt of the following

Tq ^- G^Ef^v, Esq., the celebrated Fioriat :-

t^Two*^^'"^ ^^^^ ^^^^'^^ ^^^^ Percha Soles and Heels
rty ami/on"' ^'?^ ^*^"^S so much in a garden aa 1 neces-

•Jd nn ^^ weathers, and with tho ground in all states, I

•aiwinvl^ Pfc«"nt be without them. As a matter of

•y renaiJ^ ii:
'ecomraend Gardeners to use them, for they

WeriafRitw ^^"^ t*^^*" ^^ all times by warming tho
»wii Uit» oo ^h ^'^^ pressing it from the thick parts to the

*idutv5an ^ ^ **" i*- ^^''•e so much dough. I think it

»*>Pt ft mo.
P^^^»8 who must occasionally wet their feet to

W&ier wr,^?* ^^^^ completely defies damp. Many a

^'•ttaPereh^ sSil*^*^® '^"^^^ ^»^^ rheumatism by the use of

^Tcry vari t T" ^"^ obedient servant, G. Gi-exny."

'^^'aJ sSr» Si
Guttapercha articles, such as MiU Bands,

^i^JoSir'TTi . ®V^""^P Buckets, Fire Buckets, Bosses,

^y«,SDoii^«n "^^^^^^^^^s. l^owls. Chamber Vessels, Toilet

*«»trav8 1^^"^^' Curtain Rings, Galvanic Batteries, Calbo-
*<* wld bv ?>;;*

^^"^f^turod by the GutU Percha Company,
B»t GdZ

wholesale dealers in town or country.

Jtoad. LonH^'^i
CoMPANT, Patentees, IS, MThar/ Road,

HTTr ^,^*"it no longer Necessary,

rtrnrf
° SMITIIVS PATENT BLACK VARNISH

f «» exceflenf f7!,°f-
J"""" ^**^^'- "^ood. or Stone. This Varnish

Z^J two!tm ^1 u^"*^ ^^^ *>^^ P*i"t on all out-door work, and
u^r, reon.vr^

*^^eaper. It may be applied by an ordinary
5**^ ia tSr^n-!? "^ I'lxinff or thinning, aud is n-sed cold. It

Sf*«* Of mS^i"^*^^*^ Windsor Castle, Kew Gardens, and at

3!?* the m^/fl *^^'''^* *^^ t'^o nobility and gentry, from
*'*^'> Hill *Tw., '^.'?."^ testimonials have been received,

>ld in caik- f f
"^''^ ^''''^'^^ ^" ai)i,lication,

2iif«»«i'actor^ V^^
^^ gallons each, at 1«, M. per gallon, at

•••riotn. ''* ^^ ^'- S(i. per gallun paid to any station in the

fe^.»nd?fl^P * ^"P"^' Brierley Hill Irnn Wurks. near
^'***itt«l. '**'^a^onbtreet, E.G., from whom only it can

E^. T. AKCHEirS "FRIGI I)OMO."-PaU-ouUcJ
J. by her Majesty the Quoeu. tho Duk« of Northnmbeiv

laud for Syon House, hia Grace the Duke of DevouBhirc for
Giijswick Gardena, Professor Liudley for the Horticulture
bociety. Sir Joseph Paitou for tho Crystal Palace, Hoyal
Zo(.'logical Suciely, kite Mrs. Lawrence oi Ealing P*rk, &c.

PROTECTION- from the COLD WINDS L MORNING PROSI.
"FI^IGI DOMO,"aCaavas made of patent preparod Hair

and Wool, a perfect non-conductor of Heat and Cold, keeping,
wherever it is appUed, a fixed temperature. It ia wUptod for
all horticultural and floricuitural purpoaes, fbr pregorving
Fruits aud Flowers from the scorching rays of tha auu, from
wind, from attacks of iuspcLs, aud from moruiug frosta. To be
had in any required lengths.

Two yards wide U 6ti per yard run.
Four yards wide a«. i>er yard.
An unproved make, 3 yards wide, 2a 6i per yard run.

Also " Frigi Domo" Kettiug, 1 yards wide, li. U. per yard run.

Elisua TuoMAfl Akcher, Whole and Sole Manufacturer, 7.
Trinity Lane. Cannon St., City, E.G.. and of all Nurserymen
and Seedsmen throughout the kiugdom.

" It is much cheaper than Mats aa a covering."

MESSRS. WAY AXD EVANJ2, Analytical
Chemists, have RKMOVED their LABOilATOllY from

15, Welbock Street, Cavendish Square, to 106, Lcadonhall
Street. K.C., where all Lcttora aud Samples fur Aualyua should
in future be addressed.—Dec. 27.

AGRICULTURAL uml CHEMICAL COLLEGK;
37 and 3S. Tjower Kennington Ijano, London, B.

ASSAYS aud AXALl'SEB promptly attended to by J. 0.
Nesbit, Lansdell & Co.

GRICULTURAL i\nd CHEMICAL COLLEGE.
Kkkninoton.— Manufacturers and others engigod In

making Artificial Manures may obtain every nccc-^sary in-stnic-

tiou for their economical and oft'iclcnt preparation by apply-
ing to J. C. NEsnrr, Ijansdki.i. k Cy., ^7 and 3S, L>wer
Kennington Lauc, Tjoudon, S.

Analyses of Boils, Guanos, Superphosphates of Lime,
Coprolitcs, &;c., and Assays of Gold, Silver, aud other
Minerals, are executed with accuracy and despatch.
Gentlemen, Farmers, or others, desirous of practical know-

ledge in Chemical Analysis, or Assaying, may receive instruc-
tion at the College, where tho extensive Laboratories give
ample facility for pursuing their studies, and there ia accom-
modation for a limited number of Resident Student*.

Full particular.-) of terms will be furwarded on application.

THE LANDS IMPROVEMENT COMPANY.—
Incorpomted by Special Act of rarliamont in 1S53.

2, Old Pahico Yard, Wostniinster. 8.W.
To Lakdownkrs, thk Clkroy, Estate Agents, Survkvors, Ac,

IN England and Wales and in Scotland,
Tbe Compiiny advances money, uulimited iu amount, for

the followiug works of Agricultural Improvement, the whole
outt^y and expenses in all cases beiu;^ liquidated by a rcut
charge for 25 years.

1. Drainage, Irrigation and Warping, Embanking^ Inclosing,

Clearing, Ruelaination, Planting, for any beneficial jmr-
pose, Kngines or Machinery for Drainage or Irrigation.

2. Farm Roads, Trj^mways and Railroads lor agricultural or
farming pm'posea.

3. Jetties or Landing places on the sea coast or on the banks
of navigable rivers or lakes.

4. The erection of Farm Honses^ Labourers' Cottages, and
other Buildings required for Farm purpi>8(», and the im-
provement of and additions to Farm liousos and other
buildinga for farm purposes.

Landowners assessed under tho provision* of any Act of
Parliament, Royal Charter, or Commission, iu respect of any
public or general works of drainage or other improvements,
may borrow their proportionate share of the-cost, and charge
tbe same witb the exueuses on the lands improved.
No investigation of title is required, and the Company being

of a strictly financial character do not interfere with the plans
and execution of the Works, which are controlled only by the
Government Enclosure Commisdonca-s.
For further information, and for forma of application, apply

to tho Honourable William Napier^ Managing Director, 2, Old
Palace Yard. Westminster, S,W.

Laud Drainage, and other Agricultural Improvemeuu*

MK. BAILEY DENTOX, C.E,, maintains a large
staff for the execution of Land Improvements by a

commiasiun of 5«. per acre for Under Drainage, and a fixed

chare^e for Outfjjl and other worka,

For particulars apply to him, at 52, Parliament Street,

Westminster S,W,

DRAINAGE of LANDS (by Contract, or laid out
and superintended at 5«- per acre) aud tho ERECTION

of AGKICULTailAL BUILDINGS and all other permanent
Improvements to Landed Estates, are undertaken by Mr.
Humbert. Ijand Agent and Surveyor, Watford, HerU, and
such AVorks can, if desired, be entirely execute?! lUider powers
conferred by special Acts of Parliament, by Money raised by
loan, and paid off (both principal aud interest) by small annual
payments spread over a number of years in the form of a rent
chaise, without inunediate payment by the Land Owner,

Wiit ^grtcttltural <Ba|ctte^
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 27, 1862.

The employment of the County Constabulary ia

the collection of agricultural statistios has been

generally condemned by such boards and meetings

as have had the q^uestion submitted for their

opinion. There has, however, just been published*

one very interesting piece of statistical informa-

tion for which we are indebted to the Constabulary

of East Lothian, and ascertained by them we
believe without the least interference with the due

performance of their usual duties.

Thanlvs to the personal inquiries of the Had-
dingtonshire Police, acting under the instructions

of Mr. List, wc learn that there are 326 reaping-

machines in that county, 310 of which were

employed during last harvest ia cutting down
15,728 acres of grain. The average, 50 acres

apiece, appear to have been so small, owing to the
*

• Iu tlio Haddiagtou Courier.

unusual influx of Irish reapers, so that atveral
farmers never used their machiues at all, hatVLat
wages being unusually low, aod hands unusually
abuudant. The following- i& the list:—

Makers of Machine«.

71 Acres Cut.

e
9
55

« *

q «

« 4

• 4 • *

« 4

Lindftay & Gardiuer
Bamlett
U&UitUy
WalUoe
Nicholson, Kemp, t
Murray

Bell

Jack t, Soa
Dray h Wwf^sos
Wood ..

Samuelson
liickerl'iii & iJrl^liain

CuLhbort

Witfbt ,.

McCormack
II - .^M^ ..

Goodlcl .

.

ISO

&S

SS

I

t * » *

ft fr

4 *

Total

6
6
5
S
3
S
t
1

I

1

I

1

7331
666

41
M
90

I

S5
SI
SO
7

S« MS^

Ml
SSTi

its
180
66
77

«4
17
4S
8
•

\(S

IS

8
«

lOOiil

SM

101

1U|

37
S<

SI

so

5087 .^-i04

40i

4

104

10

00601

S454I
8iU

12741

1 -:'.'
^

ITfl

100
44

T
72
60
45
36

03 15^7tS|

It ia proper to add in explanation of the low
average pcrftirmanoo of some of the machines that
IG of them were not used, vir., six of Uri.l's, four
of Gauuinkk & LiNns\Y*8, two nf Hamlktt's, ono
of Wallace's, one of Cutiiukkt's, ono of Bkig-
HAM & Bickketon's, and one of Samuklson's,

At this season of the year the Potato grower in

anxious for information concerning that valuabl(^

crop. With tho view of inducing others to give
similar information, we will state a few facts

elicited from our own experiments this year.

We had about an acre and a rood (statute)

under several favourite varieties of the Potato.
The gross produce was at tho rate of a frac-

tion over Htons per statute acre; and of this 1

ton and 2 cwt. were di;>eased or unfit for sale.

The soil had been a rather iudilTerent piece of

pasture for some years previously. It was ploughed
early in February, aud planted on the Irish

'Mazy '* bed system some time after. This mode
of cultivation was adopted for reasons which it is

not necessary to state ; and so also was the time of

plantLng. The manure was a moderate dressing

of dung of average quality, together with half a
ton of gas lime spread upon the lea before the

plough. This stuff had been calleoted for some
time previously, and it was not permitted to come
in contact with the dung.
The chief fact which we wish to record as the

remit of this treatment is the per-centage of the

different varieties of Potatoes that was diseased,

Thii was as follows :

—

Kemps
Frames
Balmahoys
White Rocka
Oxforda
Fliikea * 4

Per cent, diseased.

.. 21.4
.. 1*2 5 (Only A sQiLill quabiity grown.)

11.7
10.7
7.0 QrowQ in small quantity.
6.8

* P

• »

t t

Skerry B:ucs .. 0.8

We give prominence to these facts, because we
know that it is by a careful comparison of
the effects of different treatment in the different

varieties of the crop under ilifferent circum-

stances that we can ever hope to establish

satisfactory means for mitigating the effects of

the Potato disease as long as it lasts. We may add
a note of the quality of the crop. The Dalmahoys,

a ffnc sample, round and palatable. The Frame
and Oxfords (which were only grown in limited

quantities), have not done so well. The Flukes
have the best fliivour of aay Potato we have
used since 1846; the cro^^ was very productive.

The White Hocks are of average quality. The
Skerry Blues are very mealy and excellent, B,

That was an extraordinary conversation

which was reported in our news columns last week

I

between Mr. Ga.nlky, cattle salesman of Dublin,

j
and Professor Gamgee of Edinburgh. The former

declared that unless some compensation were given

to the Irish farmer for diseased cattle, it was
impossible to prevent him from selling them, or

to hinder the butcher from killing and selling.

Unless some society were formed to have diseased

meat paid for, it would be killed and eaten. There

v^as no use in mincing the matter, he said ; every

one of the salesmen sold diseased cattle. Th(j

farmer could not otherwise pay his rent. Tho
disease is so prevalent that he could not live were
he to submit his cattle to destruction. Professor

Gamgee is reported to have said that he would
have gone 1500 miles to hear this coufessiou, and
that he agreed with Mr. GANLer that some plan
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should be adopted for paying the farmer for

diseased cattle.

Now we imagine that a Professor of Veterinary

Surgery altogether ahdicates his proper position

when in place of advising how to cure diseased

cattle he acquiesces in the monstrous proposition,

that the owners of diseased meat are to he paid for

it by some society the price of wholesome meat, in

order that it may be thus destroyed without loss to

them. -
;

'
., u-ii!

Mr. Gaxlet was no doubt quite right to call

aitention to the great evil which he confesses. Tne
publication of it will help the cure of it, in the

interests of both the producers and the consumers;

for it will quicken the efforts of all whoso business

it is to fight with it. Among these the veterinary

surgeon unquestionably stands first. The only

Society which is likely to help the un*'ortunate

men who are suffering by the liability of their live

stock to disease is a Mutual Insurance Company
for bearing one another's burden. But let us not

forget the wholesome natural effect of the very
sharpness of any evil \ it quickens the searcii for

a renaedy ; and any expedient for compensating a

mischief without removing it is in itself most mis-
chievous. Moreover, besides the veterinary

surgeon, whose business it is to remove the mis-
chief, it is well to remember that there U such a
thing as law and ]ienalty in the way of the other

term of Mr. Ganley's threatened alternative.

Among the events of the Smithfield week
we gladly place on record herein order that any
of our readers who may be so disposed may have
an opportunity of seconding it, the resolution to

erect a monument to the late Jonas Webb in the

Agricultural Hall—placed so that, like that of

SiEPHENSON in the Great Hall of the London and
Korth "Western Railway Terminus, it may look
down on the scene of the great triumphs of his life.

Messrs. Fxtller, Banbury & Co. are treasurers

to the fund ; and subscriptions are limited to five

guineas each.

A pen of pigs disqualified at the Biugley
Hall Show, Birmingham, on the ground of their

not being of the same litter, had been sent from
Colonel Pennant's farm. Several examples of

the doubtfulness of the tests on this and the corre-

sponding subject of age in the case of pigs have of
late years occurred ; and it is fortunate that an
instance has now happened which is certain to be
thoroughly investigated.

Colonel Pennant writes as follows :

—

"Feeling tbat it was due to the character of my
farm bailiff (Mr. Smith), that I should afford liiin the
fullest ot)portuiiity of vindicating himself from the
charge of dishonesty or inaccuracy, which is imj)lied in
the decision of Professor Gamgee, I immediately
ordered the sale of the pigs in question to be stopped,
and that they should be sent back to this place—ray
bailiff writing at the same time to the Secretary of the
Birmingham Society, rcquestiiig that some one con-
nected with the Society should have the pigs marked.
I have called for the highest available professional

opinion ou the pigs, which opinion will be made
public ; and I have ordered that the pigs should
eventually be killed at my own farm, and the jaws
carefully preserved, in order that they may remain
permanent evidence of the accuracy or the inaccuracy
of the opinion pronounced at Birmingham. The
declarations of my bailiff, and of the man in charge of
the pigs, will be made public."

Mr. Swinneeton's fat ox, so distinguished
by its success at the fat stock shows last year, both
at Bingley Hall and Baker Street, has again
received first prizes at Bingley Hall and Liverpool,
During the past twelvemonth it has been fed of

course as richly as possible ; but a correspondent
from "Warwickshire has protested against the
account which had appeared of the excessive cost

which had been thus incurred. He says:

—

"The remark that his owner wanted to enter him
for Poissy is simply incorrect, Mr. Swinnerton not
having been the purchaser of the animal till after that
gatlieriug was ended, about the 28 Ch or 29th of April
Therefore, instead of keeping him a year ( at ' 2L per
week *

! ) the moat I can make of it is only 30 weeks, and
his cofit certainly did not exceed lA per week through-
out that period. Every practical man will at once see
the absurdity of the statement about a consumption of
201b. of meaJ daily. A poor lean 6-year old working ox
might get through such au allowance; but half this
quantity was never exceeded by the ox in question.
And as to its being Wheat meal, this, also, ia incorrect,
Bean and Pea flour being the chief of his consumption.
Now, what has the ox done in thei 30 weeks of Mr.
Swinnerton's ownership 1 From his commencement
with the Sparkenhoe meeting at Leicester till his finish
at Liverpool a few days since, he has gained his owner
139/. 5a in prizes, and he was sold in Liverpool for
8*)/.—a Bum, probably, fully equal to what he cost.
This proves that the beast has not been a very bad one
in himself, ngr yet a very bad iavestment for liw gwner."

lan
NOTES ON WEEDS.

BY JAMES BUCKMAN, F.Ti.S., &C., PROPRSSOn OF BOTANY
AND GEOLOaY.

Cbanesbilxs, &c.—Tlie Cranesbills, and their alUeS
the Stofksbills, received their common name from their
peculiarly beaked seeds; they belong to the Natural Order
Gerauiiiceai, our native species of which consist of somp
showy-flowered thicket or hedgerow plants neither so
common or so abundant as to be properly classed as
weeds ; such are the following :

—

Geranium sanguineum. Bloody Cranesbill, flowers
with purple veins; sylvaticum. Wood CranesbiU, flowers

purple; pratense, Meadow CranesbiU, flowers bright
blue ; pyrenaicum, Mountain CranesbiU, flowers smaller,

purple. Some of these are very handsome, and the
leaves of these, as indeed of most of the species, occa-

sionally take on such rich hues as when contrasted with
the bright flowers make. them favourites with the lover

of nature. The plants, however, which we would more
particularly dwell upon, though ihtorcsting for their

structure, are yet consi(l(^od by the farmer to deserve

a scarcely more dignified namethan that of weed; these
will be found in the ioUowing: list :

—
1. Qeraniufk luci^mn.—Shining CranesbiU; leaves

rounded, smooth, and bright.

2. G, molle.—Soft CranesbiU; leaves rounded, hairy.

3. G. dissectum,—Jagged CranesbiU ; leaves tripar-

reraetly

pi'obably
m
for no fc^

especially m young Qaicks, wbere fTt b±^'unched^ea it will in tvvo years tW th!!for 10 in proper development: it ILmA;*'

eaves

tite, and cut.

4. G. columhinum.—Long-stalked CraneabUl ; 1

tripartite, with very acute segments.

6. G. Uoherfiamtm.—StinUiucf CranesbiU or Herb
Robert; leaves pinnatifid.

0. G. {Srodium) cicutarium.—Hemlock Storksbill

;

leaves winged and cut. .

1. The Shining Craneshill is a common denizen of

elevated districts, where it often forms a troublesome

weed about old walls, the margins of gardens, hedge-
banks, and sometimes completely covering old thatch.

Its chokmg propensities to the hedgerow, where it

sometimes grows highly rampantly, are such as to cause

it to be inserted in the present category. Wherever it

occurs it should be weeded out, as its spread is so rapid

as t') choke young hedges, and cRpecially those put on
mounds or banks, S3 that unless cleaned of it, the Quicks
are very slow of growth.

2. The Soft Craneshill is a species which has so spread

in "seeds" with arable cultivation, as to be only

exceptional in other positions ; in fact its general spread
as an agrarian plant can only be due to cultivation.

Thus it occurs over Europe in the most diversitied

climates, so also everywhere in Great Britain, whatever
the soil, so that cultivation has reached there. In
" seeds," that is artificial pastures of Clover or Grasses,

it occurs in such Lirge thick bunches growing close to

the ground, that the true plant has but little chance in

its vicinity, and as it has no quality in itself, it is

highly objectionable. Our floras put it down as an
annual, but more properly it is a biennial, for being sown
with the seeds in the Barley crop, it is, like the Clover,

small and imperfect that year, but becomes far larger
the foUowiuii^ summer ; in this state we have counted
as^ many as 750 seeds on a single plant, most of which
when Clover is seeded would find its way m the siimple.

We deem it important that such plants should be hoed
the first year; they are easily detected even in the
stubble, and the little expense of thus dealing with them
would bo amply compensated for.

3. The Jagged Craneshill is, even larger and more
mischievous as a weed than the preceding. It is a much
branched erect species. Its position as an arable plant
is much the same as that of G. nioUe, but it also occurs
more frequently by road sides, and in the hedge rows.

Its range throughout Kurope and greater part of Asia,

and its introduction to America, has bceti for ..the

most part from following the track of cultivation.

Its seeds will be found with the preceding in most
examples of uncleaned Clover seed, especially if

foreign. The two, however, are easily distinguished, as

although nearly of the same small ov^ shape and size,

in the G. molle they are smooth, but in the G. dissec-

tum beautifully reticulated or wrinkled. This plant is

even easier to reduce ttian the former, and from the
amount of ground a small specimen may cover in the
2d year (for it, too, is biennial as ai^ arable weed) make
ifc particularly desirable to attend to its eradication.

4. The Long-stalked Craneshill is more particularly

confined to calcareous soils, and seldom found out of
the arable fields. It is a more delicate, but also a more
spreading plant than the two preceding species. It is

well distinguished by the long footstHlksj which mostly
bear two flowers. Its seeds are dotted, and may some-
times serve as a guide to detect the soil whence a
sample of Clover seed has been derived. It is however
neither so abundant nor so large as lead to anxiety,

though it should not be omitted in a list of seedling

Geraniums.

6, TJie Herh Uohert or Stinlcing Craneshill is for the

most part a hedgerow weed—growing too in masses

over old stones and broken walls, and even in young
thickets in woods. Occasionally it finds its way into

the ariible field, bat not to any great extent. Its

range is wider than that of any other species, Europe,

Asia (central and Russian), and North America, claim-

ing it as a too abundant native, for although a pretty

plant its fetid smell and rampant mode of growth

readers it uo favourite. It ia reported by Professor

nephritic complaints," but
r.^isoh than that it grows amnnc)=t i - «««»

wedt- ^
r..r lu in proper development; it Vho^rtdX""*?* **»
allmved to make way in su/l,

„'."?""' ">t>i i»t->,

should be rooted Z early if '':?'"• '"* '"^^
allowed to seea. Attonta'w ^^ wh ""'J?commences uiay be the means ofTvt- m \"**
expence and vexation, as no hedge Cl^|^ "V

6. m Storksbill is usually put intoErodmm; its diff'erences howev
a nev

F are too minQt*
It IS usually a sanduT

render that necessary here,
and as such .occurs near 'the sea-sho'i^"'!,ftr^ a
.solated weed, patche..^ but not seM Int^rn/tarable field, in wincli as ifc has a thick eprea^ i JLfS
IS very mischievous. Its characters, lowever.ra

and should be so treated where it ocrnr. in .,eC^T^
especially liable to overrun Dutch Clover ou UtLd.
soils in the same manner. t^^mmj

PRIZES FOR IMPLEMENTS.
[Tne followinofia the report (somewhat abridi?ed)o'ftffl»»ta-

appointed to consider this subject by the HighSiJ
Agricultural Society.] ™B'*«iw«t

For some years there has been a growing feelintoi
the part of exhibitors, against the system under iSefc
premiums for implements and machinery have beeo
offered at the Society's shows, aud the entire abudoa-
ment of trials and awards has been advociited.

In consequence of representations to thia effect, nudj
to the Secretary when at the Battersea meetint b(

addressed a letter to the principal makers, who h»T«

been in the hahit of exhibiting at the Society's shiMi^

requesting them to state whether trials aud pnM
should be adhered to or not, together with thegrooadi

of their opinions.

Answers have been received from 23 parties. Fg«
concur in considering that the tests afforded by* trid

during the currency of a show are inauffiuieut and «»

satisfactory, but at the same time they<iue^
'

expediency of abolishing premiums, on the groau-l

that some means should bo retained for eocoungiBg

tho?e whose comparative obscurity might &il k

obtaining, for their inventions, that publicity wbiA

the old-established and great manufacturers «a

command.
On the other hand, nine English and 10 ScotWi

firms are of opinion that trials and premiuois should U

discontinued, a few of ilieir number suggesting tU

possibility of some notice or reward proceeding on i

thoroughly practical trial at a proper season.

The reason assigned in favour of the proposed cha^.

are principally

—

1st. That theie is no longer that necessity for premiij

which existed when machinery and impleraenta were m WJ
infancyJand when their improvement required a,sti«i»^»;

supplied, in a higher degree, by the competmon b*i«

mak-ers. and by the attention which the public derotesto W

2a. That iu most inatances, and more esp«c
:

ly m ^^
field implements, no sufficient to' "{

"'^''''

"f" 'Sf
by means of a trial eon.luctod during the fi^fd tbecb*-

3d. That were the competitive system ^taudoned^^^
fication ofitnple,no.its according t^'f''f' "S,^-;-
ineurabent; that each exliibitor might >«. P;f,?'";^„J^,...

bis articles in one stand ; and that the exhibitioa woma

sequently be more popular aud e.'itensire.

The Joint Committees ou Geueral Shoj«

Machinery, to whom tW«, q^^^t'O-^J^f !^™3^
the Director, on November 5, 1^^.'^ , ^"f

.'"^
be.to^y upon it that cousldoration wh.cb ^^^^f^
merits, and they novy beg to ™P°;' fjv^erf bj

opinion, there is much force la wha is advw

the majority of the manufacturer. ^o^>"'\^;;fJt.
both the diminished nepo^ity f"'' P^^^XuWeW
iusuffiolenoy of. trials at a show. I'

^ "7^,,, paWk

the causes alluded to-vi>^., the >°t«Yy * »- '

and the rivalry among makers-supply >m ^
exertion on thl- part of the l-"'^-^;^

'^^-^ruLful
preiuiums can now command,

'>0'!f
" j„

;

necessary-these may
^'''S,,^f''\^^,/ozim^^y

^

existing state of matters. Tho^^object o
|.^

.

twofold-to stimulate ;«'P''?^«"tl^eded by i^
it. The first of these has ^^^^

.^^^'^Z^i^ 'part««

influences ; the latter only remams, the m
^ ^

of premiums being »°" '» ^^1^1^" ertai^Jt.^*

to indicate to thepubhc the arUc^ej^^^^^,;,, ^„,^
Society to bo the best of

'f.Sitv of ""^FfJ
assumes the e-^t«''«

«f^f.^apptd be s.fficien^'';

a?.

injurmg

ansltisfaolory. and that
ff^^^/a to c" "'«?.! *^

joint committees are "«' P^m ^ ad""' '''^
|«*

Their experience «0"».»«'^ '^''?„
„ot alf>'f^ '^>,

bustle and business of a Bh_ovv_do_not »^^ ^^^^ ,.j

PQSsible properly t^ try Wfttiy vi

machme

;

frequently

That the period avail^«7tbrA^
V too short, aud the time » „ts,1t*'t
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fly* believe tbat the only mode of fully aud fairly

and there to put it through its full rotation

an iwplomoiit or nincliiiio \fi to 80uil it to a farii

. 1^ getaon of the voar when it natunilly comee into

' in*h these views the joint committocH Jire inclined

.r with the majority of the manufactnrers, in

^^s regards a departure from the present system

iflooducting
trials aud awarding premiums, but tbey

^BcA •gree with those who advocate tlie entire

^^idooment of both. There is much force in the

k§ which have fallen from some members of t!ie

ity with reference to new inventions. The
.itte^ considtr it to be an imperative duty on the

lUt of the Society to maintain ample and effective

^(isfor encouraging and bringing forward machinists

rfimenuity and geniuf? who may heretofore have been
jimrtwp. Tliis can only be done by affording them
MjpgituDities for trying their implemeutp, by reward-

i« tbe merits of the invention by a premium, and by
Jlisiiing the award to the world. It is therefore

i^tafht that, in whatever respects the present practice

be changed, the system of trials and premiums
, , in some shape and to some extent, be retained

;

lad it appears to the jf>int committees that it is

pOH&Ie to give effect to this, and, at the same time,

llBeet the wishes of the implement exhibitors. They
irouM Qccordingly beg to feuggest the followiug plan :

—

SA Dtocontiuuo the ofter of premiums to be coniiicted fo''

gligvirde'] :it a show.

Id. Dtoof'ntioue ctnupetirivc trials at a show.
U. PfROontimio the practice of arranprinR- ImpleiwcnU

tmrdiDK to sections, and pciniit c;icU exhibitor to group
cffnUiiiiK At one st-uid.

«a. Whian a machine
_ _.,

^mvemant. require exhibitors to define the character "ot
aunt of this, in Iheir notices of entry, that the information
ifbe Inserted iu t he catalogue.
^fc. Appoint a committee of peJcction, composed of the same

I that from which the jud-^'es of implenients are now
Instruct thia coiumittco to examine in the show yard

Ifadi&rent articles in.Iicated iu the oataloKuc as uew iuven-
lor important iniproveincnts, and to select such of the
ibcras, in their opinion, are worthj* of a trial.

Ak l*t the directors, on a rci)ort by this committee, arrange
rthoromthly working in the manner alluded to, and at the

taitible i-laces and fittest scasonp, tlie iiriicles so selcctod,
the suptrvision of a email committee of qualified

aresidinfT near the places where the trials niav he con-
I, whose reports Khali pasn throuBh the hands of the
y"8 consulting engineer and other professional advisers.

TtL Award to the inventor or imjirovcr such amount of
Clum aa the report may warrant in the opinion of ttio

. "^ '^nd publiah the report and the award in the

A i

FARMING IX WALES.
[Tbe Ibn.nvinir is a pmlUuu of a (uper n»(i bv Mi. Uuckley.
Uforc a iccent mooting of the (Jarmarthcusiiire numers*
Club. J

4

,
I BEu Kit you tu Jiujiposo that some eight year* ago

I toi'k tu and entortid upim a faun iu Walei*, ny bore,
in thfe vale of Towy, if you pit, , upon thy hijuriau
formation. It was a farm say of the average quality
and of about 23u acres extent, reaching from near the
river to the top of the liili. About GO acres of it id
the bottom was lyost of it very wet, aud some 20 acres
waa boggy

; about 140 acres lay on the bide of the hill,
and was tolerably cleati land, but most of it wanted
draining; aud the remaining 30 acres W;.< -till higher
up, very precipitous, and nearly covered with Fui/.o
and Thorns. The 30 and the CO acres of meadow
were tlie only parts thut the former tenant had
not had tmder c^orn. The 140 acres had been a I drl^wf7V ' Nl ^i ? "^^^
periodically broken up and cxl-austed and wal wlr ' ^^ ^ 5 'T '^V^l'

*^"' ^^'\'^^

we usually tern, "worn out." The re;?^at whi V I
^ "»« ^PP^^Priatn.g to H,.t crop what

took thi« far.M wn« 9on; « ..«. U ^.T,,^L^ .'r^ **^»" renmius, uIro niuvhof.'m^ the «il.

<*

\. -

The joint committees conceive that by this prooesH
Ue Society would meet the wishes of the implement-
^ere, and at the same tia^p retain the means of
Auaikting, rewarding, and promulgating meritorious
provement«. In addition to the proposed machiuory

connection with the shows, there would be the
jll|>ral announcement in the premium book that the
ao^ty IS always prepared to entertain and reward
^raUona and miprovements, whether brought out at
••owornot; while the directors would, of course,
^reUia the power of offering special premiums, and
nwtutmg special trials, such as, on former occasions.
WOK place with reference to the reaping-machine and
«e 8team-plough.

iJui
°^'^'^^^^°^"'' ^^y possibly be started— 1st, That

jneitboura of the committee of selection would be
100 wierous

; 2d. That the number of trials would be
«a«Te; but no practical difficulty is apprehended
«WHer pomt. Under the present system of com-!^h, every article has to be examined by the
j«V> not only with reference to its own claims, but^menU m comparison with all those of the same^ "» the yard. By the proposed plan the com-

to«r«l'^^- •
^ relieved from the difficulties attaching

"o^Mtition-their object would be merely selection
wai^and their inspection would be restricted to

!«e3 inarked m the catalogue as new inventions orjjjw improvements. No doubt, the entries under the^^nead would be numerous, but a tiualified com-^couid quickly weed out the greaterbulk of articles^^uevoid of merit or unimportant in the character of
^improvement, aud all who arc cognisant of the

^mJoF F ^''^ "^^''''^^ iioveltiea in a showyard bear

•bUhi u"^
^amiliixr to the judges, must be satisfied

•itarhpK •

^^^^ selection would not necessitate an"^tjeimuig number of trials.

ejomtcomtnitteesareofopinion thatamplefacilities

*itbhi thp
^'"^^ ^^ exhibitors for working machinery

'ootB. &o ^f'^T:.^ ^^ *^° ^^y' ^^'^t fuel, grain, straw,

Wnoiiti •
^^ supplied by the Society at the

•"ittemnl f i*'','^^' ^^ ^^ conceived, however, that

•JkibitT™ H .
^*^''^ ^^0^1^ ^^ discontinued. The

g!
y^J^selvcs represent these field trials to be

'^Nred to 1 -^
of merit. They would no longer be

*^f« ProvidfJ f®
^ f^fcisioud of judges ; and, if a field

^ Whole n.
"" ^"^"^^^^ *^'^P^^y ^«f«^« ^^^e P'^blic,

Stria^.
^'"'''^^^'^^ of the show would bo unsefc.

N» be i;„?i
.^^" working exhibitions, could no

^*ouldu\4 ^"^ ^o^iierly, antecedent to the show,

!*"'^c if at
V^^^'^^^'^ed when the attendance of ^he

J^ '"or trial f '^ judges are oxpoKed by a selec

?*«iclea fronn !i^"y ^^ ^'^^"^^ a^ to include scores

?• exhibitor nf^ ^4^^ before, must bo aware that

it t^n
>*'''''7 ^^^^ implement would iiisl^fc on

took this farm was 200^. a y*ar. It luid never befor«
been let for nioio than 170/.; but in consideration of
my landlord granting me a loa,-^c fro 14 years, and
extending the outbuihlings a little for the accammoda-
tion of more stock, I paid the additioiu^d rent. I lia.l,

of coursi^ well looked over the farm before I agreed
for it, examiued its soil and the capabilities for
draiiKigo and other improvomeuts, and felt quite
satisfied from experience that it would answer my pur-
pose. I Iiad a capital of IfiOO/., which I cousidered
would, with mnnngemeut and re momy, help mo
through. 1 ought to have had 2000/. for the under-
taking, so that my progress at first was somewhut slow.

I borrow the framework of iii;tiou to introduce
what, for the most pnrt, are the results of my
own experience. I entered upon my farm at Michael,
mas, found upon it a rick of rough hay and a
moderate sized lieap of dung in the farmyard, that the
former tenant intended for his Wheat laud, and for
thef-e I paid liim. My first business, after having got my
drainers fairly to work, was to select sevorid ^elds of
the driest and moat suitable land to plough up and lay
through the winter, which the following spring were
appropriated as follows:—12 acres of Mangels ami
Swedes, ou wiiith I expended the whole heap of dung,
besides n goo<i .quantity of euperphoiphute ; 12 acres to
Barley, and 12 to Oats, and a little field of 3 acres to
Wheat ^that I might not have to buy bread), all of
which I xlres.sed with artificial manures, chiefly guano.
my great object being to procure aa good a t-upply of
roots.aud Straw.as I poasibly could for stock .the winter
following.) As to the

,
winter upon wliicU I was just

enteriug. I had very little fitoek iiidee<l, and did not
commence buying any until the new Grass afforded a
bite in the spring. I also shut up my meadows, and a
couple of fields my predecessor cidled Clover, with tiie
like.ohject ofagood supply of food for the following
winter. Through tlie spring aud summer as I bought
in stock, chieHy two-year-old steers and heifers, and
some young cows, to set my dairy going. These I

selected with great care, preferring to pay a good price
for what was likely to thrive than to buy what was low
priced and inferior. They were all of the native black
breed, which I considered would answer my purpose
better than any otder. Time will not allow me to go
much into detail, and it must suffice for the present to
say that by the end of the fourth, year, I had brought
the farm into a fair course of, cultivation, and on the
highway to a much better state of thing?. Having
ploughed deep, broken the pan, aud fetclicd up soil
that the roots of the plants had not penetrated before,
the land proved not to be exhausted, the crops being
much better than I had calculated upon.
My meaua of .supporting and adding to my stock

increai^ed year
, by year, and with it my power of

extended manuring, making me gradually to discon-
tinue the large use of artificial manure, to which I w..

at first obliged to resort. My dairy produce and sales
of stock; had also increased in like proportion. Fifty

2 tona au acre (crop No. 3), aud then AmhI off the after
growth: but I ^onietiniM immure and cut a second
crop as heavy ns the fii^sU I lime tny Clover lea early
m November, but (udy witli a liglit

" "• 'ug of thr^e
or four h.u.ls per acre, atui immediately plough for tlie
Wheat or t>uUi Jf fyr autumn-w>wn Wheat, I turn
the furrow Hlice o\cr and drill or dibble m the Med ou
the b«k—it should bo pmaed (crop No. 4), but I
usually prefer Bowing April Wheat iu light laud (at I
get a moro certain crop aud Uagm t»roduoe) in which
owe I work fche laud fine as for Barley, and drill in
about ii to 2 bu&Lels per acre. I stimotimes continue
my Clover lea a second year, and graze it, thus extend*
ing to a iifth crop orshift. In thia cnse if liRht gr. uud
Uing more firm I ehould put in Autumn Wheat. Thus
by the circulation of the course everr field eomes into
the isamo crop every fomth or fifth year. A heaver
miuiuring is given with the lirst, or root crop, and k

or Wheat crop,

organ ii' matter
. nnd n e'ifying

any acidity there may ho iu it. The cour^p is ilien
commoucud again with heavy manuring, and goen tbe
tome or ^ome other alLcruutivo cuurac The land
never ro(|niros rest umler Huch m .gement an thi.--,

but increaaea iu fertility. I can point out p^ field, for
cxainplo. that hiw be.n Roinj^ this roiind of cropping
for about twenty yearn, that 1 last year cut two crop«
of Clover off, valued at uour tmo toua per acre each
crop, and followed this year by about the largest cro^
of Wheat 1 ever renped.
My draining i)j>eratioi»s were carried on with my

other woi;k. iat first got on swimmingly by havincj
fortunately hit upon tlic source of the water or pprinRg
in Hevcral iustancee, which I tapped, and led off the
water, somotimcs by a single drain ; aud by that means
laid dry a coubiderable nrra of land at little expense,
but other parts of the 140 acres I could not tho-
roughly dry without cutting pnralloT drains through-
out

; aud the work became labououa aud expausivo.
The water from all the drains, above a certain level, I
conveyed down to a pond T had formed just outi^i<le
the farmyard, which was not only very welcouio to my
geese and ducks, but the quantity of' water waa Ruch,
during the winter mouths, that the overilow pipe not
only yerved to turn iny daily-at-woik chaflculLor and
root mincer, but would work my 3 horse-]>o\ver machine
when required, until about April oj- May, by whicli
time I had usually threshed out. At the close of my
sixth year all my farm waa fairly drained, excepting
about 40 acres of of the boggy meadows, aud to attempt
tliat was quite too formidable and expensive an imder»
taking tor the unexpired eight years of my lease. This
I stated candidly to my landlorfi, and did what I could
to persuade him to take it in hand, offering him (J per
cent, .ou the outlay in the shape of additional rent. I
urged, too, that he coifld not butsee how^mirably
the draining I had done answered, and what an jm*
provement it would be to his estnte to accomplish the"
whole. He replied that he had not the least idea
when. Jio let me the larm that it waH so good a one,
aud that with such a valuable stock and crop and
^)roduetive dairy I nmst be making my fortune,
and Ought to drain it myBoK. I pointed out to him
some of the neighbouring .farms in wretched
poverty-stricken condition, and assured him that
they were naturally qui;e as good . as mine, and
equally capable of improveraen^ .lie. thought mo
rather sanguine, too, as to being able to. effect the
di-ainage of the bosjgy meadows, arid said he did not
feel.atall disposed to invest bis money in that wnv.
It was at length arranged between us that I must
drain the meadows at my sole

, expense, and that ho
would add seven years to, my lease, aud extend tho
accommodation for my stock in the way of additional
bheds, for I had been put to all kinds of temporary
contrivances for their winter protection. He gave nie
at the same time a significant hint that he should
expect ,a considerably increased rent at the expiration
of my term. I quitje agreed with him
and intimated that I or my son migh*:

acres 1 had broken up to be continued as arable land ana mtimatea tnac i or n.y
under a regular course of alternate cropping, as stated, him 50^. a year more, which would: be
1 he remaining (of the 140 acrc>) was in Grass, nud had '"

'

become far more luxuriant and fine in quality umler the
treatment named. I mu^t now run over a little more
in detail my mode of cultivation- The whole of ray

ou that point,

probablv offer

250/. He re-
plied, you mean 270/., and then I shall have TOO/, a
year more than my old rent; however, he added, lo
one shall have tho fai-m at any thing near what you or
your family shall have the offer of it at: aud auploughing is done in the autumn and early winter, and

I applicant without ample mean, should not have it at

if

I plough my laud but once, and that deeply, laying it up
dry and loose to atmospheric influence during the
winter, and do not again touch it until seed time, when
by the use of Coleman's cultivator, a roller and harrow,
a fine deep tilth is produced. With roots (crop No. 1)
I manure heavily—bay with 15 good cartloads of dung,
4 cwt. of superphosphate, aud 1 cwt. of common salt,
and this crop, which is usually a heavy one, is carted off
the land early in November and stored for winter use.
The green tops being left behind and ploughed in, the
knd remains as before through the winter. In the
month of March by the use again of the cultivator,
rolleij and harrow, the Barley seed (crop No. 2) finds a
congenial bed in a deep and rich soil, .into which it is
drilled at the rate of not exceotling 2 bualiels per acre,
the seed. Clover, and Italian Uycgrass, A;c., being
harrowed in over it. I always look for a produce of
not less than 40 bushels per acre and of fine quality.
After the Barley I usually have a good plant of Clover,
&c., and the latter end of the following JUy or begin-
ning of June I cut a heavy crop of Clover hay of near

any amount of rent, however great, for it is (]uite plain
he must work out and deteriorate the farm to make
capital and pay me, and the end would probably be
tiiat it would be thrown on my hands in such a state
that I must again let it at a reduced rent.. Thus wo
parted with a good undcrt.^timdiug as to the future.
Nothing then, it appears to me, can be more plain than
two conclusions. The first is, that it -would have been
very unwise in me, had I done all that 1 have, without
the

,

security of a lease. Aud the second is, that it
would have been equally unwise in my landlord had he
granted a lease to a tenant without adequate capital
aud knowletlge of his busine.ss, as it would have been a
bar to tho improvement of bis property, aud the ad-
vantage, if any, would have been all on one side. Tho
legitimate deductions tu bo drawu are—{hat meu o'f
capital and requisite agricultural information are the
great desiderata for Welsh farms, as they are indeed
the grand panacea for poor farming every yi^hero ; aud
that such men should be attracted to the soil by proper
security and tenure, fgr without that they cannot bo
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expected to invest their luoiify, and will uot do it.

Abridged from the Welshman.

FARM IMPLEMENTS.
[The followiug is extracted fioiu Mr. "Wallace Fyfe's excellent
paper in the last Number of the Rith and West of England
Society's Journal; which has since been published iu a
separate form.]

A.

—

Farm nbak Yeovil.
1. The soil of this farm is chiefly a eandy loam, with

some stone-brash * and clay ; it is mostly light land,

and easily broken with two hoi'ses. Generally well
drained, it possesses a tillage depth of from 4 to 6 inches.

The subsoil is various, comprising gi-avei, clay, and
stone brimsand (brash ?), &c. It is all enclosed, and is

cropped as follows : 1st year, corn ; then roots or
other green crops ; then corn again, in simple alterna-

tion. Scarcely any of the pasture has been broken up,
being too valuable as pasture,

2. The classes of implements embrace various kinds
of ploughs, chiefly indeed Howard's and Hornsby's,
but also some others, the working power being horses
generally; but the steam-plough (that' of Fowler) has
also here been at work. The cultivators are principally
Bentall's and Coleman's, already discussed by anticipa-

tion. The drills, sowing-machines, and rollers are
respectively (Barretts, Robevtss, and Cambridge's.
Of these it need merely be observed that Cambridge's
double-action press-wheel roller and clod-crusher,
which is the implement here in use, is composed of a
number of this maker's old patent xilain wheels, with
a serrated or matchless wheel of peculiar construction
placed betwixt each of the plain wheels, so as to
combine in one the effect of the roller and clod-
crusher. The mowers, reapers, threshing, and dressing
machines comprise respectively those of Messrs.
Burgess k Key, Clayton & Shuttleworth, and Homsby—the merits of all which are too well known to
require observation. The owner of these magnificent
implements volunteers, however, an observation in
reference to mowers in general, which I feel bound to
say is re-echoed in several other quarters : *' Our
implements are very numerous and efficient, all but
the mowers, which are not quite perfection, uor do I
think they will ever be any profit to the farmer." At
the same time it is but justice to say, in reference to
the particular mower which has proved most successful
in competitive trials, that last year 700 of Wood's
mowers were disposed of by Mr, Cranston, and that
orders to the full extent that can be undertaken for
the present year are almost all placed. As manure-
implements, drill and broadcast hquid manure-machines
ai_e both employed on this Somerset farm, together
with an endless variety of miscellaneous tools; and
with respect to waggons, carts, &c., it is proper to
mention that there are those of Kead, Fowler, Fry, and
various local makers of great celebrity. Frys (of Bristol)
more particularly make an improved one-horse farm
cart, with portable wing-boards, and head and tail
pieces also portable, fitted with iron tail pieces of
great strength and durability ; but the most remarkable
of their productions is the harvest-cart of Mr. Hannam,
of Barcott Park, a long wide cart, 12 feet by 6 feet 6 in
the body, balanced upon its axlo and kept as near
the ground as possible by the use of bent shafts. The
Bides exhibit a gracefully curved form of open rails,
and aid in preventing displacement of the load in
ascending or descending an incline—the cart being thus
rendered useful for the more distant delivery of
produce, and for carting hurdles and green food as well
as for harvestmg. The original cost of the waggons
used on the farm at present referred to was from 20Z.
to 30?. ; that of carts from 10/. to 12/. As regards
careand paint, points upon which the durability and
efficiency of a farm plant depend to a far greater extent
thanjcareless farmers and their employes would appear
to admit, the implements in use on this farm are
generally well housed when out of use, and the owner
has them painted over every three yeare. The paint-
brush, in fact, cannot be kept going too vigorously
amongst machines when out of use, if corrosion is
sought to be checked or prevented. In tliis instance,
and by the use of the precautions stated, the tear and
wear is not considered to exceed 10 per cent, per
annum

; yet even that implies the smking of all the
capital represented by this description of plant within
10 years' time—a serious consideration undoubtedly,
taking into view the heavy aggregate of cost involved
in this department of a well-appointed farm.

3. As regards the mode of culture, the land is here
mostly ploughed, and scarcely any spade-husbandry is
to any extent adopted. In the treatment of stubbles
and fallows, the stubbles are generally cleaned in the
autumn with Bontalls cultivator, and the manure is
laid on for spring crops: the land is then ploughed
and left till spring. There are not many fallows made
la this district. With respect to manipulations attend-
ing the reception of crops, &c., the ground is usually
harrowed with chain and other harrows. Stirring is
someUmea attempted with Bentall, when the weather
18 dry, but never in Wet or damp weather; and clean-

ing of the soil always takes place in autumn. It is

accoraplished by haud, by women or boys. The
distribution of manure is eflfected by means of carts, iu

heaps, after which it is spread by men on the land by
forks or shovels in the customary way. The cost per
acre of operations, including carting and the value of
the manure, is stated at 3/. or U, Portable and not
fixed machines are used, and threshing takes place
chiefly in the field, there being scarcely any in
the barn.

B.

—

Farm hear Wimbor^'E,

1, The soil is a mixture of poor clay, gravel, and
thin loam. The farm extends over 320 acres, of which
one half is heavy laud, the other light. It is all dry,

but rather stubborn in mechanical texture, requiring
care in cultivating. The depth of tillage is from
5 to 6 inches. The subsoil is chalk. About 260 acres
have been inclosed for centuries, and about GO for

20 years, but not drained. Ic is cropped S-Tths with
corn, and 4-7ths with roots and Clover. Thirty acres
of old pasture remain not bi'oken up. The rotations
followed arc these:—Wlunit, Swedes, Turnips, Wlieafc,

Barley, hay, old Iqj, In more detail, the cropping is

returned as under :

—

tunst, presents a fair avomEre of h ^^^P^^^i
the vicinity. The depth ofUlfe^Kwhat remarkable

; 15 iuchp. 1^ ^'^^ ^

mould';'
' '"' '^ ^-enerallv lltl^.^^^^'^'-o.̂
On this particula? IZ\^^^^^I^

-ttti

silj

_^^ ^

he m^i
mcloscd and the portTon or's/""''

land and 84 heavy: the lattp..T^ ""^^^c^ibil.-
the 196 acres dry^' It is f Lble'"^^,!^
the depth of fro'm 9 to 181h^^' ^7C^^
light brown sanH nrihl, ^— i-.,, ^. The '^

stance o growing Flax, ^nm^r^^'ZZ^'^Thn pastures comprise 100 acrog wi^T-T''**!
128 acres of arable admit .f^^^^ ^•i

The
The

Gra;;e7and CW: ^'^"^'' '' ^^ d^>,
2, The classes of implenieuU ^u.\

iron beam plough., an/all h'de^SuL^ •*
cultiv^aors, tormeutor«. barrow., and&" **

NuQiber of Acres
arable. Divided as fuUuws ;—

r 40 of two years old ley comfis to Wheat.
90 \ 20 of one year's Clover to ditto.

to of Rape and commoa Turnip to ditto.

40
20 of Mangel to Barler.
20 of Turnips to ditto'

400
(

{

orj f 10 of one year's ley to Oata.
""

i 20 of Turnips to ditto.

f 00 of Turnips after the ley "Wheat.
100^ 10 of Turnips after the ley Oats.

(30 of Rape and comaiou Turuip;j after Swedes.

2Q f 10 of Mangel after Wheat.
\ 10 of Mangel after one year's Clover.

20 of Clover after Wheat.
SO \ 40 of Clover after Dai ley.

20 of Clover alter Oats.

No oxen are employed amT) r"»'
Ploi^h. The nm.ing'?ri:;^pS^^

The ordmary tools, as .pades, sliovela'L»
Manure carts and waggons are emplo;ed aT!"may require. The original cost of implemrnt^

OCttea

IW

« «l In almost every eountry," saya Sir Charles Lyell. "theEOiuvium coDBists-in its upper part-of transported materials.jat it often passes downwards into a maas of broken and ancularfnigments derived from the adjacent rocks. To this ma.'^s tLo

K^I.^h"^'*' ""^ ^^^y T ' ^'•'^^
' ^ given iu many parts

?rnn -&
?^* ^^

"l^^ ^ referred to the weathering or disintegra-

frn?f 1 ^^''S
on the spo*>-the effects of air and water, sunindiroat, and chemical decomposition."

40 40 of Clover leys two years.

2. The classes of implements are various. Thus the
ploughs comprise 6 of Pearce's (of Poole) iron ploughs,
with two \Yheels and steel turn-furrows, tlie working
power 12 cart-horses and 2 nags ; the cultivators are
Coleman's

; the harrows Howard's patent already
described ; and there are used besides, horse-hoes and
tormentors, corn and Turnip drills, broadcast corn-
distributors, seed-machines, and plain and ring wheel
iron rollers. A manure-drill is employed for Turnips.
Amongst the miscellaneous appliances are a Barley-
huinmeller, chaff-cutter, Turnip-slicer, corn and cake-
bruisers, horse-rakes, &c. There are 5 two-horse
waggons and carts and 1 one-horse cart. The farming
capital, 2150?,, is thus invested : in implements, 700/.

;

hoi-ses, 400/.; sheep, 550/.; and extra capital 500/.
The tear and wear is estimated as a whole at
10 per cent, upon the capital employed, or 200Z.

3. The modes of culture vary according to the
seasons and circumstances, the endeavour being
made to farm on the most improved system, chiefly in
a five-course shift. The stubbles are raftered, scarified,
harrowed, and carted off immediately after harvest, if
possible, and about half sown down with Tares,
Kape, &c. The fallows not thus sown with sheep-food
are ploughed deeply to receive the frost ; and scarify-
ing and grubbing are considered to supersede cross-
ploughing. In preparation for the reception of crops,
it IS the rule upon this farm that all land should be
stirred sufficiently to enable the drill to deposit the
seed easily at about 2 inches below the surface, except
Turnip-seed, which requires only to be half an inch
under; that all light land for Wheat should be
prepared before harvest, and stubble land intended
for Barley before Christmas. The laud is cleaned by
scarifying and harrowing, weather permitting, im-
mediately on the removal of the previous crop from
the ground, or otherwise as convenient ; but during
the progress of vegetation the horse-Iioo is kept going
as long as it is possible to drive between the rows
without doing mischief, and eveiything is once hand-
hoed if possible. Artificial manures are applied with
the drill for roots ; and for Wheat, farmyard manure
18 spread upon th© land. The average cost of cultiva-
tion upon this farm amounts to 3/. per acre. A move-
able engine and thresher are employed ; but the
bruisers for corn, &c., are fixed, and should the build-
ings be central, a fixed engine also would be preferred.
House-threshing is adopted in the winter, field-thresh-
ing in the summer. Finally, as suggestive of imple-
ments not generally used, which, however, would form
a desirable accession, it is remarked in this quarter
that "our present steam-engines might be made to
scarify as well as thresh." Although it is just the
problem of the day how such a thing is to be done—
on one doubts the possibility of it. Burgess k Key's
reaper is recommended, and a simple improvement
attached to the common plough in the shape of a aub-
eoiler, patented by Mr. Bowles of Little Canford, near
Wimborne, and made by Pearce of Poole, is favourably
thought of.

C—Farm in the Parish of NExnEUBURy.
The pari=>h of Netherbury is justly celebrated as one

of the liirgest and best landward parishes in the king-
dom; and the following example of a farm iu that

ments are painted and kept dry as mucli aad^The annual tear and wear is estimated at W^^^
3 Ihe modes of culture present th^ k,^

1. Wheat, Irifohum, or Vetches; 2 TumT:
Barley or Oats

; 4. Grass and Clover 'Flaxinll
after Grass or Wheat occasioually, but the^,umform mode of culture. The stubbles oreIJu
early m the autumn and the land preparedfaC
or Peas for the ensuing spring, these crops bdorZIm January or February. Cro^s ploughine is^T
remarkable instance practised as soon aathewaZ
will permit in the month of February. ThecS
Grass and weeds are removed either by picking, n4»
or digging ; and, before Mangel Wurzel ia mujhm
3 to 5 cwt. of salt are applied per acre. TbeUi
stirred in February and March. The Wheat isgena*
sown in November—Barley iu the begiuuiug of ]i3
Cleaning is cffcctod by the cultivator, lioriM^
tormentor, drag, and harrows—much being ddilt
hand and by the use of small rakes; but tbM
harrow is also in requisition. The distributigi i
manure is accomplished by drills, shovels, &c.,aoiitb

cost of operations is estimated at from 3/. to ZL \k
per acre. The threshing is effected by hoi*se thrdif.

machines (fixed) and by hand, occasionally wiAili

flail, but if in the field by steam threshing maclaM)L

Mowing machinery, steam and water poffer, !/

cracking corn, cutting chaff, &c., are meDtiOMdi

desiderata.

D.—Small Somersetshire Fabm.

1. The soil is a heavy clay, of about 80 tamk

extent altogether: 50 acres dry, and tlie n^M
drained, with from 5 to 8 inches' depth of tillage TW

subsoil is a red clay, and the farm is encloofi "i

partly drained. The style of cropping is gooiWff.

Beans, Wheat, Vetches, Turnips, Barley, youDgG«i;

but would be unexceptionable were the \^lieit*

Barley made to change places in the rotation, «»»

evident that the rich land lefc by theTuraipe —eviaent luac tne ricn lanu leiu vy ^^c ^"""'t"^^

cause the Barley to become too rank in growthaj

knee over—a very common error ; but it ifl oa •

whole wonderful to note, throughout all t^c rejBii

i

have been able to obtain, how few remain of uejfc-

barisms that impoverished, the farms of '>^ *2
such as taking two or more white cropa

^^f*f^
and also exhaustive crops of Turnip seed, fi

these agricultural solecisms I have not betart

single example, and it speaks volumes for tne

ence in which the correct theory of farming

even on the smallest furms, in these counties. «r
half, or 40 acres, of this ground is in pasture,w
in tillage.

2. This little farm has Howards iron

works them by horses " pi-itit^iP'^^^y
,

^ ,. i,« ft*
how else, but it cannot be by steam). "^,^
kill's cultivator and Norwegian harrow, ^^^^j ^
scarifier, the drill of Fowler and ^^ry o£ wuj^

Cambridge's roller - a wonderful selectiou ^
implements indeed for so small a^ spOj ^^^^

,

chamcteristic of Somerset practice. ^^\^0
done by manual labour ; but tke steam-en^ ^
the threshing, Boby> machine t^^

^^^i,^
"

Turner's of Ipswich is used for com
^^^^^^^^ ^

ploughi"*

not*

the "*'"rr''^Ae
crushing

-*

latterr as "everybody
V'°^^"^..^^beful^^^^

ieve, Mr.^

The coi»rj

leaniBg^

making a marketable sample of oroi
^^_^_ ^

Wheat! or Sainfoin, by
^^^^f^V'a^d

doj-^

tualiy separating the small fo"l ^ee^^,
tbi^kf*

the corn, and not only these, but m ^^
and large substances too, rendei^g ^ ^
Wheat and Barley even ^"^ / '

-f J roOf^
crusher, it may be remember^.

^^^^^ jij^^JJj
adapted alike for crushing Lins^^'

^^j ,^^
Barley, for it consists .^* J.'^.fich Mef^jj;
working in contact, a P"?^^^®."" claim ^^^

^^
Of St. Peter's AVorks, Xpswich, claim
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onginated. lu addition to the above. Fowler

^'s manure implement, all kinds of miscella-

fasod tools, three waggons, two of Busby's Yort-
tnd others have still to be noticed. Mr.
Yorkshire gentleman, is the inventor of

'i cart It is made of planks, laid on the axle as

^7ii*'>«^'^y ^ callable of being tipped. The naves

j^ wheeU are of wood, and not of iron, wood being

more durable, and the shafts are placed on the

of the body in the proper line of draught, a plan

from this circumstance alone, imparts greater

^HgUi of materials than by the old method of coa-

As may readily be supposed, this excellent

t of implements receives every degree of

tad pftint when required. The tear and wear is

returned as * very heavy ;' we must only

that they are therefore put to the utmost use.

1W ^gfftgate number of agricultural implements
Mkijed on this small farm is 31. The moat highly-

ip^yred of the number are etated to be the Nor-

^mtD harrow and pulveriser.

X Cultivation is generally maintained by the use of

atifioial manures. The stubbles are pared and burned,

«d ploughed deep in dry weather ; but although deep
llwgfaing is practised, cross ploughing is not ; and of

llhff aianipulations for reception of crops, spado hus-

hmirj is suggested as perhaps the best. Stirring is

Abm early in February if there be dry weather ; and
ttelandis cleaned by dragging, harrowing, and pul-

lOM^; it well if the weather be favourable. The
bAb accomplished both by hand and horfic power;
•d drills and manual labour are both employed in the
fiitribution of the manure. With all these exertions
to Bake the most of a limited extent of cultivation,

•• may well be prepared for the confession in regard
to the coet per acre :

*' This would vary very con-
dvably ; mine would be very expensive for a good
laotcrop."* It remains only to be added, that the
pMS are prmcipally portable, that the threshing is

4cLe by the steam-engine, and that the great desiderata
M stated to be " mowing and reaping machines, if

banght to perfection."

Home Correspondence.
iMMf Jy Sheep Owners.—Your Correspondent, Mr.

vmgee, seelo information as to losses sustained by
*»p owuerp. My breeding flock is not large, 200

Our lambing season last year was very unfavour-
Out of 200 hve lambs dropped from 193 ewes weW living on the 1st July only 135, thus losing

««»t one-third, and in addition 14 of the ewes. We
•Bwnot account very satisfactorily for this great loss.
«• leason was cold and wet, and the ewes had been
Aexposcd to these unfriendly influences, and having
tffood crop of Swedes they got rather more than usual
UUpk. OTir other sheep stock (the lambs of 1861),Win number, were uniformly healthy and went on well.
*aeighbour— ft generally snccessful man and a good
»ig«r—fared, 1 believe, very little bettor, his ewes,
wmme, getting a full allowance of Swedes. I pur-

Jl*
this year to give them more dry food, and to

fwvoar to nvoid a lengthened exposure to the
!?7^ elements of wet and cold, by taking them ofi"

?* Turnip layer, for a time, whenever it gets
JT nury. I will just add a few words
J^discased vegetable product, which I have often
J^bt may be an unsuspected cause of disease
T*» i;"eep, cows, and possibly other stock. I refer
J^i!.rsot of Rye, which in some seasons is largely
J^w OH the common Rye-grass as well as on the

£Li» !P.^*^^^1 action on the pregnant uterus in the^n SQbjecl is well known, and its poisonous
J^ter when consumed by males, which it is liable to

SauS^t ^® ^"^^^^ '^ ^^^^^* '^> 1 ^^y^^y^^ well

Ub. // ,.
"''®® y^^^ **go 1^ of ^y ewes cast their

" iOead) BIX weeks before their time, and that

I»nnp*^t ^1i
^^^ %e-grass on my farm much ergoted.

«ectea these together as cause and eff'ect. But^a mere is no doubt of the action of the Ergot in
Oman subject, is it necessarily so in herbivorous

Sr.S'"!'?^ «"^°^^^« ? It must, this year, I think,

••np^ s^"
^°"^ ^^^^^^' ^or my bailiff brought me

l^hi«^^ !°^' ^^^enout of about 2 pecks of Rye,

S. CanT o
"^^^^et of a neighbouring corn dealer.

'^^I
^^^^^^^y Grange, near Cheltenham.

^dttivAl r'^^*'~~'^'^^ ™^^y advantages which are to^ eu irom a more general adoption of farm leases.

Vr in T/"7 instances by able advocates in your
tiir;!!^ .f

^^^'^y >eem to require so much repeti-

*»toW ^ *^^^**® '**^^'*^"o^^^ f'^ct that so many

<«T-eoI,.i°"''
-..*^*'°'®*^*^ ^° '«^a^" i^ tlie unsafe and

**eW^r of yearly tenants. How frequently

*f»ni nrnK Vf°"^®
practical man having entered upon

,j^. proDably not in very good condition, and con-

**kwlth^°"
somewhat easy terms, and he goes to

^Itoreml \ P^'rsevering and determined attempt at

•^"btoin
1"^'^^^^^^^ capital somewhat freely, and

*»«S^ h ^° T^y ^° ^^^^^ ^'^^^ general appearance of

*^fcv.

.

^x
'^ ^*^^ ^^tter, the crops begin to tell

'***rd
^^P, and he begins to reap to some extent the

* htt ^nn
^ exertions. Now up to this point

*^e UV^^J"^ ^^^y ^^^11 ^"^ pleasant, but a

^ atarMin ^ *"' *"*^ he is in a most unexpected

**»> d4 h^nf^ir""^'
^'°^elit to grief. The un-

•'ownerThn
*''® P^^^V'^etor of the estate, a change

*^ard tK« ^-^Z"®
^^^^^ malevolence of a favourite

'
^-ae 8pit€ of an offended gamekeeper, have

been the means ere now of changing the entire aspect
of aflairs, and if not ending in a notice to quit, what
IS more probable an increaae of rent ia demanded, and
in most cases refused; and we hear the oft repeated
tale, how cruelly and BhamefuUr auch a man has been
treated, and from that day "it rankles as a aore
spot in his memory, and he writes down the
landlords as an illiberal and grasping aet of men, who
are bleased with land for no other purpoae than to em*
brace the first favourable opportunity to take advan-
tage of the improvements effected by the sluU and
capital of their respective tenanta, 1 would ask in all

such cases who has been to blame ?—if auch a term may
be applied to a contingency that is liable to happen at
any moment. If the farmer wilfully and knowingly
neglect to insure Ms stock in trade, and u fire
takes place and it Is destroyed— how can he
-excuse himself for his stupidity and want of
foresight? And how does the farm lease operate
but^ as aa insurance and for a security upon
capital invested? How very plainly then does it
appear that it is the first duty of the tenant to a^ for
a lease with covenants framed in acoordanco with the
progressive spirit of the age, and having obtained the
same, it is equally his duty to abide by the terms of
such lease, and to use and not abuse them. W. S..
OuUdford, Dec. 15.

Soluble Pho.vphate of Ztme.—'By the exhibition of
those fine specimens of fattening at the Smithfield
Show, we are now especially brought to consider the
resources for their production. We believe there is

with the agriculturists a tendency to have too much
soluble phosphates in their manurei. It may not be
inopportune at this season of the year todraw attention
to this subject. Highly important as it is that a
certain proportion of soluble should be present, it is not
desirable that it sliould be cjiiefly in this form tliat

phosphates should be employed. Of soluble phosphate,
though valuable, we may yet, as of other good things,
have too much. Its rapid action gives it a higher
agriculturHl value, which leads to ita being sought
after too much ; and care is not t^ikeu that it should he
accompanied by a proper amount of phosphate
in a form less readily available for nutrition. By
all means let not the plant be destitute of a suffi-

ciency of so important an clement as the phosphates

;

but we would add let not, either this fertiliser be so
rapidly active that its influence is cx)nfiued to the early

growtli of the plant, which would thus find itself

stimulated to an abnormal extent in its first stage
without a continuance of this necessary food to sustain

its after-growth. For years we have insisted on this

point, and in confirmation of the validity of this con-
sideration, instances of the evil of its disregard have
not been wanting. It is not weight only we require in

the produce of the land, but quality too ; and over-
stimulated roots, consisting of water and vegetable
fibre, to the nearly total absence of starch and the
other nutritive principles to which these roots owe
their value, can prove but a sorry substitute for

a smaller quantity of a more matured and better-

constituted article. We have met with innumerable
instances of such over-stimulated roots, wliich hr.ve

exhausted their vital energy in the enlargement of their

structure, to the detriment of storing thatstrncture with
elements of nutrition. The large cells of thcseplauts are
strikingly void of their usual contents, and these empty
garners are of course similarly wanting in their feeding

properties. We therefore press it upon our agricultuial

friends not to attach an all-importance to a high per-

centage of soluble, hut let that be accompanied by a due
proportion of insoluble phosphate, taking care that such
insoluble phosphate be of a nature to be easily acted on
when in the soil, and thus provide for the sustenance of
the plant through its entire growth. If the farmer has

any fear lest the manure he buys may contain its in

boneficial iufiuMico which theao Achoola must cx.ercti^
on the practice of the small farmers throughout
the country. A lady, Mrai Simaon, of Cloona Caeae,
HoUymount. won tU« Lawea* Priae Cup, value 60
soverclgub, for the boet iO acrea of Tumipa.
Of roots aome epecimeua appear to have been gronm

to a very large siae at the expenae of quality. ^Ve
were glad to see that a commt:.. _:a«nt has been u.uda
by the judges to pay mora attention to quality than
has been paid hitherto, as we found many commended
cards on roots, "and on reference to the report of the
judges, find that thaaahave been granted on aooouut of
the form and quality of the roots. It ia absurd to aexid
in roots for exhibition with necks almo ^ thick ai
the body of the roots, having several Bfceme growing
out of the crown.^ Six roota comprised the epedmens
in the classoB for Turnips and Maugela, which weighed
as follows :—The first price Long Red Maiigcl wcijihcd

102i Iba., and wore grown OD 40 tons of farm- yard
manure, per Irisli acre. The aerond prize roots weighed
OS lbs., imX were grown on 30 tooa farm-yard manure*
I ton aalt.aud i evil. iVruviau Kuano per acre.
In Long Yellow Hangcb tha first prize roots weigfaad

93 lbs., and were grown on 40 tons oompoiti 4 cwt.
salt, and 4 cwt. phospho guano. Saeond priaawcighod
72 lbs., grown on 40 tons of farmyuxl manure per aora.
Of IWd Globe Mangels the first nriao rouU w« .,..cd

96 lbs., grown on 40 tuns farmyard mauuio fcfccond

prize, 72 Ibft., grown on 50 tona of farmyard manure,
1 ton of wilt, and 4 cwt Peruvian guano, per acre.

Of Yellow Globe Mangels the first prize roots
weighed 102 lbs., grown on 40 tons farmyard manure.
The hccond prize roots weighed 91 Iba, grown on
3.1 tons farmyard manure, 1 ton of salt, and 4 cwt of
Peruvian giiano, per acre.

In Swedish Turnips the first prize was awarded to
six roots of the crop, which won Lawub' ChaUango Cup.
Six roots weighed 118 lbs., seemed very well grown,
sound a^ a bell, the manure used being 40 cube yards
of dung, 4\ cwt. Peruvian guano, and 1 cwt liwea'
8upcr[>hoBphatc, per acre. The aaoond prize roots
weighed 79 lbs.

; grown on 70 bushels of ground bones,

5 cwt Peruvian guano, IGO ordinary cartloads of farm-

yard manure, and 10 cwt salt per acre.

In the section for '* Aberdeen, or other Itinda of
Turnips," the first prize was awarded to ux Turnips
which weighed 100 lbs., and were grown on 8 cwt of

Norrington'a superphosphate, per aero. The second
prize was awarded to six rootb of "Dale's Hybrid,"
which weighed 69 lbs.; grown on 20 tona farmvard
manure, 3 cwt of Peruvian guano, and 20 bushels of

boncfl, per acre.

The cereal division was pretty well filled. The
quality and colour of the grain was generally good, but
the weight per bushel was nothing extraordinary.

BAifnreiURE : The Use of Lime.—At the late annual

mcctiug of this Society, an interesting paper on this

subject was read by Jir. Leadiugtou, which we abridge

from the SanffsMre Journal,

He said :—We find a plain former of Hertfordshire,

about 120 years ago, chronicling his own cxpcricnco

and practice of hs neighbours thus :—
*' Tho calcination of the stones makea this dry hurniug

lime not only absorb and consume the wctn and moUture of
jrronnds that arc often fatal in tbo winter and spring to the
Wbeat, Ujo, and Urawt. but aUo kills, wounds, and drivM
away worms, nnidls, grubs, and citcriiillani ; limo, therefnre,
is used nian3'' ways in farming, and ho j^oeaon fintiy, secondly,
thirdly, fourthly, thus :—On a Clorcr lea 40 btishcw may be
harrowed in while it ia hot, and lot lain a week or fortnijj^ht

then harrow ia the Wbeat ; this will deliver the g^raiu ftum
the drstructivo worm and other insects that often bore deslnqr
the Wheat, and will abio cause it to gather thicker, and
maintain itself in the cold wot times of the winter and spring,
when others eickcn or die ; and therefore (nyii be) I am
rarprised to find a late author say that lime is most natural
for light, sandy, hot, ^Tavelly RToiinds, and bad for wet, cold

_______ _ _„_ _ gravels, but worst of all for cold clays, and in support of hi*

soluble phosphate in any of those less easily attackable
; JJ^^. »? °^

.*;V«,<=^T''
^''":?'!,'*'"

^J'^^'"^, 7r^ *°"''' ""^

^ !• 1 11 J iu- CL ^ * A these faruicrs wiU also limo ana dunff their land the same year-
forms which would render this aftcr-Bupply m too ^hich, bcicR a double drewiDg. generally «tama them
slender a proportion, there are ample means m the prodigiouscrcpeof Wheat and Lcut grain.**

hands of the qualified chemist to protect him in this Jamee Anderson, fariper, Monkshill, writing about
particular, and there are plenty of respectable manufac-

1 90 years ago on the merits of quicklime and effete limo
turers honest enough and sufficiently alive to his gays :

—

It U common to hear tboso who have had little cxpcriencO
of lime tis a manure recommend very great caution, lest too
great a quantity be employed, for fear of burning the soil, as
they expreBS it. After combating this notion aa untenable, be
nys

—

** I myeelf have had the experience of lime in all pro-
portions, from 100 to above 700 bushels to the acre upon a great
variety of soils, and h.-ive al^vays found that its effect in pro-
moting the fertility of the soil has been in proportion to the
quantity employed, other circumstances being alike. And
accidental circumstances clearly show that, if it wore applied
In much larger quantitieSi the effect would only be to promote
the luxuriance of the croo in a tiigher degree^ so that there is

interests and to their own, of whom he may buy^ From
our experience we would recommend that the soluble

and insoluble be in about equal quantity, /, 0. I^eshit,

Lansdell, and Co., College of Chemistry and Agricul-

ture, Kennington^ London, Dec. 13, 1862.

Socittitg*

Royal Dublin Society,—At the annual show of th^s , , , . . . ^ ,. ., ,

Society last week a comparatively meagre display of '^L';^.ill^T^r^'Z^^'t^.^r.^T..^^^^^.X
fat stock were exhibited. We quote from the Inah dreaded. Isitnot well kuown that, in all the richest and best

Agricultural Iteview the following report of the roots improved parts of the country Hme has been long; employed

shown by seedmenand growera. " n..,.,.^-f v«f. ^ f.r .r. thn.« ,«iu i-mrr. K««n. «,.^.,

The show of roots and of other specimens of farm

produce of the present year's growth, was one of the

moat attractivo features in the Agricultural Hall. The
collection exhibited by the Earl of Charlemont, and
grown under the superintendence of that veteran agri-

culturist, Mr. James Brady, deservedly attracted the

particular attention of the visitors. He bore away the

Silver Cup given hy Messrs. Dickson, Hogg', and
Robertson, of Mary Street, for the best collection of

root cropa The Commissioners of National Education
showed a very extensive collection, grown at their

various agricultural schools, and well illustrating the

ft manure T Yet. »o far are the^o soils Irom being rendered
sterile by ft, that it is doubtful if any art, without the assist'

ance of lime, or some calcareous matter, could ever have
brought these fields to their present degree of fertility. Those
therefore who complain of the hurtful effects of lime aa a
manure, proclaim what they ought to conceal, that they have
had in their possession a treasure which might have enriched
their posterity, but which they have idly squandered away in
their Ufetime."

Before deciding on the expenditure of lime and
money, for which a pro£table return is likely to be
obtained, it is neceoBary to know the nature of the soil,

its locality, its stiffness, the state of dr^oage, the pro-

portion of vegetable matter and of oxide of iron it

contains. However, it may not be out of place here to
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notice the various practices on different soils of dif-

ferent counties of England and Wales as well as Scot-

land, and thus so far by way of practical reply to tbe

first question. In Derbyshire, for example, it is long

since the fai'mers found that, by spreading lime in

cousiUerablp quantities upon the surface of their heathy
moors, after a few years the Heath disappears, and the

whole surface becomes covered with a fiae pile of

Grass, \yhite Clover, &c.

In the iiei^hbouriug county of Nottiugham, 120 to 150
bushels of Yorkshire lime per acre are applied to the land at a
dressing, and even more is found to answer well ; but of Derby-
Bliu*e Ume, wluch is highly impregnated with carbonate of

[I)ECEiiBat
27

whenever the land hag got into a foul condition from the prcva
lence of Couch Grass. Of light land of the mouutain limestone*
althongh mixed with small stoues of solid carbonate of lime,
an application of hot lime is necessary in order to bring out the
fertility of the soil. In peaty soils, a dose of lime is also recora-
meudod, to bring it into fertility. In fact, the rule with him
is, apply lime—hot lime—and, where affected with finger-and-
toe in the Turnips, he would lime every second rotation,
except on peaty soils, where no subsequent limings should bo
given for a very loug period.

I am afraid I shall occupy too much of your time
if I do but touch on the second question—viz., how
long tho effects of lime may be perceived on the soil.

Mr. Anderson, a writer before alluded to, affirms per-

un

2C
it'T ?.«.P"- ".. tatV."?S2,s •

magoesia, tkey cannot use more tli;ui GO to 70 bushels without I

^laneucy of effect, under favourable circumstances,
positive injury. f put, where it is common to have compensation
In Mr. Watson's (of Kendal) prize ess^iy on the reclamation

of Hcatii lund, tie recommends 150 to 250 bu&liels of lime per
cvcre, and appreheuda no ultimate harm from a liberal use of it.

clauses in the leases, the usual length of time allowed
for exhausting lime is from seven to ten years.

He says also that observatiou has convmce^l biai that in some Johnston quoted the Opinion of an old East Lothian
instances it will continue to opei'ate for fifteen or twenty
years. He observes of a plot of l:iud in his neighbourhood,
coiitain>ng 166 acrcB, which formerly grew little but Heath, a
good dresfiiiig of lime was apphod on the top of the sward,
which has more than doubled its ^aluc. This was done about
fifteen years ago, and totally eradicated the Heath. The lime
appears to bo iu full action to this day, as testified by the
richness and awcetn'jss of the herbage, and the deep green buc
and luxuriant appearance of this laud in spring and autumn,
contrasting with the adjoining still unimproved lan<f s. This
soil is a thin moorish loam, in a high climate, resting on the
greywacke formation.
In Cbeahiro, lime is used to a considerable extent in many

parts of the county, and is generally applied at the rate of four
tons per acre, sometimes to Grass lands previous to breaking-up
for Oats, and also on land bearing a Wheat crop, for tho
destruction of slugs on the young Clovers.
TUomas Dyke Acland, iu his prize Report on the Farming of

Somersetshire, acknowledges to repeating a 50 year old report
as having all its force to the present day, to the following
effect :—Wherever marl, lime, or chalk cau be had within
rcasoaablo distance, neglect not a liberal use thereof.

In the Vale of Clwyi, in Denbighshire, where the soil on the
levels is a reddish loam, chiefly resting on tho red sandstone,
farther up the slopes it partakes more of the nature and colour
of. the

I clayslate ,or gi-eywacke, and^ notwithstanding large
erratic blocks of grey limestone scattered here and there, and
hcds of red hcomatite cropping out between the clayslate and
red sandstone, yet they lime largely and indiscriminately to
all soils, and with apparent good effect ; so far as I could learn,
tho more the bettor crops.
In South Wales, Carmarthenshire, so convinced arc they of

the beneficial effects of lime in quantities, that it is positively
included in some proprietors' forms of agreement that the
tenant must, in each year of his tenancy, carry and spread in
a husband-like manner, upon each and every acre of Clover or
Grass land, at Ijast, so many teals of well burned lime and a
proper quantity of manure, before such lands be ploughed or
brokan up. Walter Davies, who wrote a report in 1S14,
mentions several cases in tho Vale of Glamorganshire which
averaged, for 60 years, 100 bushels per acre every year.
In Xorthurabcrland, lime is applied to the Turnip break at

tbe rate of from 160 to 240 bushels per acre every 10 or 15
years ; but, unfortimatcly, it is found in such small quantities
throughout the whole district that it is impossible for the
farmer to obtain sufficient of it to produce the full benefit of its
chemical and mechanical action on the retentive clays of the
iTiMdle of tho county. It is frequently carted a distaueo of 40
miles, and fouud to cfcpay this great expense.

In Devonshire, lime is applied previous to manuring for
Turnips, at the rate of to 8 hogsheads to an acre. The
county is well supplied with it, and the practice was begun
preyious to 1640, and in the South Hams the use of lime with
paring and burning are the principal means upon which thev
rely for maintaining tho fertility of their arable land.

In tho North Hiding of Yorkshire, lime is applied at tho rate
of from 4 to 6 tons to the acre; and so great is the alteration in
tho degree of productiveness, that land valued in a state of
nature at 2». Gd. per acre, and the same drained only 5s. per
acre, whilst drained and limed at 20«. per acre, and Umestone
contiUiiog 98 to 99 per cent, of carbonate of limo can be
obtained at from 3a. Gd. to 4s. per ton of lime shells at the kiln.
In Lancashire, lime is used through the county almost

nuiversaliy, and mixed with salt for moss cultivation.
In Cornwall, some of the conditions of management ore

expressed thus ;—On every breach of tillage to take only two
com crops, the last to be Barley or Oats, and laid down with
Grass seeds, and to dress with so many loads of mixings ; or
SO bushels of well-burned lime, mixed with a proper quantity
of earth ; or not to lime oftener than once in niue years as a
substitute for other manures.

Jji Northamptonshire, the operation of lime is considered
moat successful on woodland and peaty soils.
In Cumberland, lime Ls a common product from one end of

the county to the other; and when the numerous commons
were enclosed, large crops of grain were commonly obtained
after hming the virgin soil at the rate of about 250 bushels per
acre_ without discrimination, and, when thev began to
diminish, a fresh application of lime was expec'ted to be as
efficacious as the first. On dry, well-drained soils, this did no
harm, and, if not applied too soon after the first, it was
beneficial ; but, on wet clays, and weak sandy soils, and light
p -at earths, much injury followed tliis second or third appli-
cation. Robert Smith, iu his prize essay on the management
ot Grass land, says Moss is exceedingly troublesome on some
soils, and recommends for such, after haiTJwing freely and
frequently, 20 bushels of salt to 40 bushels of lime, intimately
mixed by turning at least three times at intervals of 10 days
IS sufficient for an acre, and may be applied either eariy in tho
spring or at tho close of the year.

farmer, who says :—"For a large doso of lime I would
allow, after throe years, one-half; after six years, one-
third ; after eight years, one-fourth or less."

Morton states, that in the neighbourhood of Taunton,
in Somersetsliire, and over all the soil of the new red
sandstone, the farmers lime their laud every time it

comes in course to fallow for Turnips, and this pro-
duces excellent crops, even without dung.

I got my first lessons on the practice of agriculture in

North Wales, in a court of law, where it was proved
to bo the acknowledged practice in a district of the
Vale of Clwyd, the soil and subsoil of which I have
already described, to lime the Clover lea for Wheat

;

then dung for Barley, to be sown out with Clover seed ;

then pasture the following spring until May, then seed
the Clover, then again lime and Wheat—thus a three
years' course, varied, perhaps, once in the seven years
with an intermediate crop of Turnips.
The conclasion which these seem to lead to is that

lime is beneficial on all soils, provided they do not
already contain much over one-fifth of their bulk
of limo in the shape of chalk or marl, and i>ro-

vided always the soil is thoroughly drained and
subsoilcd, aud observing always that the lime used is

the product of a very pure limestone, especially free
£fom magnesia and mauganese.

qualities of manure, and therefni ?.
*^' ^

to manure weU before the
-"' -^^ "^ ^

before the Flax. The best iwas to do the same as when t,,^. • -q
for B.rloy, taking ear^ to ^lKf>^smooth as possible. AUhough Wd^^ "•^Nsomewhat better for the cron Vi, ^*?^ "" *

method would be found m'o^t ib'lf". ^
circumstances in this countrf L k rt. • ^^^ "^
and care, but the drUls shoffit k^'"''^^«1*S
ih to 6 inches apart. It wTs ofTirZ"--*!^keep the crop free from weeds. Umth^ "^^ *•

- sometimes as late as May. TheS ^ «»»»

^

auction per acre, including p«^I\?^^P*
'ting,

xiii!5 t;diuutauou was Dased on fitr„res slmT,-;. 7^
proat than rnany experiencedmeStX*^
and a much larger nroduce tbnn hn \..a - . ,"'™i

&c,,^was a Uj making a total of OZ. lol^

m _

the most remunerative crop o7 the Ta^tl^^^
Mr.lR SYM05TDS (Kenton) said that ho found i. , «»remuneratiye crop It was so much mo^pJofiSife^'^Bean crop that while the Beans yielded him onlv fSS.^per acre, the Flax yielded from ui t. ii^„l°?.^'^

produce, including the Fiax, seed, aud oluff'^J

on was based on figures showae
any experienced men Eaid couldt.

^^:^^^'' ^^^^ ^,° ^ad set do^CN,tons of threshed straw per acre), had be n oSftSuffolk, Yorkshire, Lincohishire, &c. Flax bjSl

Previous to tho time when Dr. Kti h wrote his
report of Aberdeenshire early in this century, lime was
used in great quantities, and iu all proportions from
5 or 6 to 25 or 30 bolls to the acre, as a top-dresshag
on land that had been repeatedly limed, and some-
times take eight or 10 successive crops without any
nrnnure save the first liming, perhaps a crop of Peas
intervening every third or fourth year.

Previous to the introduction of bones, it seems to
Iiave been considered all but necessary to put so much
lime on the land previous to laying down Turuipa.

Il.iving endeavoured to ascertain from general practice what
soils are benefited by the application of lime, I will now only
add one other quotation from Julm Ilaxton's prize essay on
light laud farming, who says of the light land on t]ie granite
forniation of Kcotland — the whole of tho granite soils
are deficient in hmo, and the first step toward their improve-
ment, after being dnuacd, is to apply thid substance in a hot or
cauatic state. And of the trap soila-AIthough all trap soils
nave been proved to cnUiuii limo in some form or another still
they are greatly benetited by smali doees of burned limo.
especially whenever they have been subiocted to a lenglbened
contuiuance in pasture, and are newly broken up, aud also

Farmers' Clubs.
Framlingham: The CuUivaUon of Max,—'L^\.

week Mr. R. F. North, formerly manager of tho Grey
Friars' Flax Works, Ipswich, read a paper on the sub-
ject before the Framlingham Farmers' Club. He said
that of the three fibres which were yet recognised as
to any extent practical substitutes for Cotton, viz,

—

silk, wool, and flax, tho last was by far the most valu-
able aud important, inasmuch as it could with
economy aad advantage supply those articles of
clothing which were of the most urgent necessity for
health and comfort. It was moreover a material which
our own country was capable of supplying to an extent
which, if properly recognised, would cause tho gradual
conversion of many of our present cotton factories into
flax mills, and provide us with a truly national staple,
tho whole profit of which would centre and circulate at
home. Five per cent, of one half of the land within a
radius of 10 miles from the spot on which he now stood
would supply 8,799 tons of Flax straw, and thus the
county of Suffolk could supply 36,137 tons, and the
whole kingdom 1,700,250 tons, representing, when con-
verted into Flax, a monetary value of upwards of 17 mil-
lions sterling. He wished it to bo understood distinctly
that tho question of Flax cultivation and manufacture
did not owe its importance to the present cotton crisis

;

the want of it was an acknowledged fact of long stand-
ing, aud the statements which he proposed to lay
before them as to the cost and remuneration of pro-
duction aud manufacture were not the result of the
excited state of the market, but were based on the
average rates of a number of years past. Our climate
was singularly suited to the growth of Flax, and it was
particularly worthy of notice that the past season,
confessedly too wet for the grain crops, proved
peculiarly favourable to Flax. This was no slight
recommendation to a crop in a climate so moist as
ours, and it commended itself to agriculturists as
compensating them for a faiUng crop of Wheat or
Barley by a remunerative crop of Flax. Mr, North
then pointed out the advantage of the crop on account
of the short time it occupied tho laud during the
season. He spoke of the care required in its cultiva-
tion, which was an advantage rather than a disad-
vantage, as it resulted in the permanent benefit of tho
land. He then enlarged upon the value to the farmer
of tho Flax seed for feeding purposes, and went on to
show that the crop was not exhaustive, as had been
alleged, aud that if cultivated only at the rate of
5 per cent, of the entire land of a farm under tillage,

the getting of it iu would not interfere with harvest, as
had also been urged against its cultivation. lie recom-
mended Riga seed, and deprecated the use of Dutch
seed for Flax growing. The best land for it was good
mixed soil, or heavy land with a substratum of clay.

Any land which, in growing Wheat gave a good yield
of straw, was suitable for Flax. From 9 to 10 pecks of
Riga seed per acre should be sown. It was said to do
well on a Grass or Clover lea, followed by Wheat ;

while others recommended it after Wheat, Barley, or
Oats. In this county it did well after Wheat, followed
by Barley, but it should not come after root crops,

Mr.lR SYM05TDS (Kenton) said that ho fonnd it »eratiyecrop Itw^so much more vS^l
^^l^t'ie Beans yielded him only ft^w" ,,

Beans, and used little or no manure for Fl« Of flZz^one know that tlie land mu.t be kept clean foTj^required caro. He was quite sure if they jot a^^^should have) plenty of Flax grown, and a^fOT hiniSMScontinue to grow it whether they got a RettoryT mL n!seed ofitwas worth very nearly as much ae BeaijMd blgrew Flax instead of Beans. He found his crMMtefligrew better than after Clover, and often bstter tbaaaSrSand Beans. *"-twiw

Mr. GooDwiTN.—Then you don't consider it an
crop?
Mr. SYJIO^•DS.—No, except on sandy soi(, where it iMd

not be grown, nor on chalk soil, but there is not muchoftM
in SufTolk. 1 grow it upon poor soil this year, aodatHMMk
two tons per acre, and I am realising from Hi. to 15i. p»Mi
for it. I get it quite as well on poor land as on good koLM
I don't get quite so much seed as on tho good laad. I te Ml
think there is one Flax grower iu ten who does noting UL
per acre, and I have known 20i. per acre to be realiaed. I ten
made Xtl, 10s. per acre, and I never make less than ISL nr
acre.

Mr. Ga-Rkard (Brundish), who was called upon to mki
some observations on the subject, said be beUevtd Ifc

North had underatated the protit to be derived from Ttax

cultivation. Mr. North spoke of the Flax realising 41. pvtti.
but he sold his last week for 4?. 155. and if there were

competitiiju he beheved he could get more. He
that niue times out of ten the chaff from Flaxw.is wcrth

much as the straw from Beans ; it was capital stuff for in

sheep, or anything. He had grown Flax for 10 years, lod te

did not coasider it exhaustive. He had grown both ffW
aud Barley after it, and never fouad any de&cieocy. HiawiMl

crop of Flax was iu 1S61, and, he did not know how it w*
that was the only year ho ever manured for it. He belkwdl

grew best after Wheat. It left the land a great deald«*«

than Beans or Fe;ta.

Mr. GooDwyN.—Have you repeated it on the same land!

Mr. Garrard.—This year I have grown it where I d«da^
years ago; then I got 2J tons per acre, this yaarl got«v

two. 1 manure the land for the Wheat beforo Flax, Mijpw

the Barley after the Flax without manure. Once 3fl« ««I
got 10 coombs of Barley per acre, when I got oi"!/™'*"

on which Flax had nut been grown. As to the seed, UoMl

think there need be any fears about it ; if a rettory be

blished, those gentlemen who have the management r
find it to their advantage to see that the farmers have

^^Mr. GoODWTNsaid Mr. North had stated tjiat the tajaa*

said it was not a landlord's question; but *ie thj)UgMtMt

would be no indisposition on the part of the i*™"
encourage the cultivation of Flax if it did not injure ttiP»^

manent quality of the soil; and if, by meaus of the »w^

afforded them additional facilities for keeping n«*"j^
farms it would be a decided advantage to tl^e land, wm-J-
present day those who depended on then: b^"/«2SI
Ilviug must go behind. Of course the straw anl 8M« w^

noPb^th gS'^off the'iand; but if the seed we" (««H
on the land it would be weU. He thought m
vatlon of Flax was a thing well wor n turomj tfc«

oted
"

vation ot Flax was a tmus "^" Vfif nromoteddi*
attention to for more reasons than one. VmJ Hetta^
cultivation they ought to hail it wi h

^^^^f^''^^^^^^
the treneral feeling of the Club would be "i/^your oi w

Boip*

Hi

cultivation tney ougnt w uini l^. » ^^" C;,, f«vf>nr of tbc i

the general feeling of the Club would be
^.^^^f[j^'J*

vation of Flax, but he thou^fht they would s*yt^J«
ought to be consumed on the farm;

J^f^^Ji,7^^
lessen tho apparent returns from tJ^*^la^,^reP',55t

gs ftf*
would have the benefit of the seed m thfiir stocs »

indirectly on their land. . „.,,ij notmAttariff*
Mr. Garrard said as f^"^ the seed Uwo"ld notm« ^^^

farmer sold m. worth of seed, and spent 2i)i m e^ ^^
own part he liked cake best for his stock

,
tney

the seed without .some other corn. ^ pwp«*^
Mr. SvMONnssaid theyhad ""^^ f,'^??„j^^S.W«w«

Suffolk (Sir Ed^vard Kerrison). ^^° Hl^ jL'^ Sexteat^ .

Flax ; and some of them had grown it toa^^ ^
Mr. North said the only pomt bir El-J^^^^ «bd»

that hi8 tenants should not grow the Flax cu

more than once in seven or eight
y^'J^^%, j^j to theU**

The CiiAU;stAS said Mr. North ii^f f^^^^J of it- beK*

being backward in the i^atter o. ^^^fgrthooghtit*'*
tenant's question. "«

'^'ffTur^e upon their ten---
»*

not be wise for the hmdlords to urge up^

cultivation of a particular crop. ^ .^^ ^^^STS
Mr. avMoxns said hcwas sorry to say tna^

^^ ^(g
dictate to tho tenants in this ^o^^^JX svatcm op**
they ought: they forced the ^«^,^ f^J^e when tfae t^
tenants. He hoped tbe time would come

could grow what he liked.
^^;„:^n that the t<

The Chairman was fully of ^P^"'^^. '
uivation

better than the landlord what com-se
^/^^,^'^ot a mat^'

Mr.D.8MiTH,sen.,Baidhc ho^^^^^^^^

serious uouscqueuco to the l^^^*^"^^ ^^

^jfci
was, if the kind was kept clean.

^j^ ^i t\'^_^

Mr. Symokds said 'f^°»j;7^Ciself about what »

landlord needed not troublo himsell aou
^^ ^^

gQund one- y^

^

.t*

NEWCASTLE : ne Ocoupa^^^^^ ^
usual meetmg of this Ciuo, n

go
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La'W'son, of Longhurat Grange, read a

m this subject. He said :—All feudal gi-ants

parauiount the duties aud services duo

lMuf« of ibo manor, aud thoM included not

"^gyji u were written and defined, but many otber

J^^ generally known as not to require record. Its

^^B object in creating a fixity of tenure appears to

C?|g«a to make good citizens, and to secure tbe

of the soil to thode whose industry they were

Fixity of tenure in land ifl the lifo-sprhig of

the bulwark of freedom and independence.

tin of local and national government, and the

tlie number that shares in its genial security

will be the moral standard of the nation and
^upiutfs and contentment of it£ populatiou.

] of the dutiea aud services duo under the feudal

kftTA b«en commuted by Parliament into money

C^fto the State ; but many owners still scrupu-

recogniae the sacred trust imder which their

hHW **> ^^^ created, and let portions of their manor

^Ibiek ftOGOrdauco with such duties, and on such

«|^hm» Are as unknown oh xmncccs^ary ; landlord

mI tmat each performs his respective part, the

providing the neoeasary permanent require-

ud the latter as scrupulously performing such
are temporary. Kew modes of culture become

with prior systems, and all the develop-

of science are adopted, with that due regard to

ilities of the Eoil, subsoil, climate, and other
'lings which loug experience warrants.

It Bothin ji^ in the fbudal tenaro injurious to apriculturo,

tcuurc hii5 bceu equally efficacious iu securing a
Mctawus occupancy, aud iu developing tho permanent capa-

)BOf tbc soil ; no lease in it retards the adoption of any
iStooftty, the toe ofone improvement freely treads on the
lof mother, and the paralysis of stagnation is unknown.

AltW noblest qualities of human nature arc invoked in such
iMMNk good faith and Tnutual regard are its covenants, the
iMnity that is enjoyed by the teuant pervades his engage-

•ith his labourers ; in his security they feci a guarantee
irown; tliey dare to take root; they struggle to culti-
UDdly f»eUu(;s aj'Oimd them; a high moral standard
MM a healthy control in the village; and a generous

^frtiy unites ail classes in a common weal ; aud had the
of the feudal tenure been continned, with only suchA as were iu accordance with the sjiirit aud pro

0^ the ago, a discusttion on the best terms of a lease
landlord and tenant would never have arisun.
the tenure of land is not fettered by law with any

ft u to the terms on which it may be leased, and
no Qther than more commercial ties exist, or where new

><aita are necessary, it may be assumed that the terms on
••fcbi a tenancy shall bo based are a fair and legitimate matter
•MMiin. The expenses of agriculture cannot be replaced
^Mn a year, and the manure and management applied to one
•Dp iaolten amsre preparatiou for succeeding crops, which
mjU styled a rotation of crops, and be comprised within

'n number of years. Iu the occupation of land a
of tenure that would extend over at least one
of crops is requisite to secure their benefits to* oecupler, who furnishes the labour and other ncces-

mj ippliances ; a gradual and steady increase in the
t of the soil is the certain result of sound manage-
•od where security of tenure exists tbe interests of
and occupier become identified. Progress is best
1 ^y cxpcrioucc derived from actual experiments, and

"** require to be oft repeated ere a safe conchisiou can be
at, and coutmuous occupation is an essential element
«g experiments, the value of which is often only local,

•iware the occupant to be removed such knowledge would
wwloeiew to him, and could scarcely be transmitted to his

; a change of occupancy by destruction of experience
.- .

- t^rtaia amount of individual and national waste. It•"»« follows that the paramount requirements of a lease
yieamty of tenure and continuous occupancy. A lease has
t^ceen held to bo a mere chattel interc&t, and is the crea-a* « » tenure, the extent of which must be defined in its

^J^an owtoer lagoverned by the general laws and custom of
•"•ittUD, but an occupier is governed by the terms of his
JPwnent ^only. In England the ownership of land secures
jwraerfrom any other person giving him notice to quit,
g«J_umd can be taken from him for public purposes, ha
JJ^awirded reasonable compensation. The entire annual
tZ!?" rental can be aUenatcd from the owner for the main-

WB of the poor ; and other less important assessments like-
MJte precedence of rent. Bv a lease an owner deputes a

Wimsowner3bip,creatingajointtenantcy,whereinhe binds
JWJ tt» respect the rights he creates, aad the tenant
"JJ^WDound to respect the rights reserved, each enters into
JJ^WM well as financial obligations, and the sort of
L-?"!'"P created between them should prove an honourable
r-joi mutual respect, for many duti«s and courtesies are
rjjwoctween a landlord and icnant that could not be set

^mlJZ, V^' ^^^ y^^ ^^^'^ not bo ignored without ignoring

TuT^ifi *??^"''' ^^^^ a Ic'wc is entered into for nine, 21,
«2 ?*f""c number of years, it contemplates or rather

JItt^« .?^^°*^^*'°' "^^^^^ in practice exercises a sU-ong
Jjjwceon the mode of treatment to the land, from the com-
^^rrr ^^i^^

^^se to it« termination, its tendency being
^J^te a hectic fertility to the soil at tho commeucamont,
t^ajd^n^ abstraction of the powers of production towards
*r»fipn,,i? ^,' ^^^ ^^'^3 i^ generally sought to be in some
^^counteniclcd on the part of the ownerV the insertion

"(CoftKo ^?^ capable of preventing excessive detcrio-
•* t^tk cul!

.^-wards the end of such lease. Tha very fact

**»! mr«^ ^ evidence that a sort of antagonism to the
**««. Ani«r r

science of agriculture exists in such

*fc«*iir^irr^^ * definite number of years fail to keep

**S»Sa „f 7* .mT^° =*"^ ""disf'^ii-bed progress essential to

^tW?: fertility, by the very fact of their termination.

-'^dlednL„^'^J°°& a period as you may, they eventually

'K^rtwnM?. .
^ position of a "tenancy for a year," with

**»T5?H- ^ ^l*^*' ^^^^ ^*s exercised a baneful influence^ denW S ^''^ ^^ J'^'i^* ^ high-minded occupier

'"•^a in1\. *^1*^ ^^^^ induces the adoption of any
F»^llr i«.

^^u-il routine of appliances; but interest^^
Lt^^^^l^ ****= l.mdenco of such a course. A
iTr"^y, *****^"^e8 a fact, and fi-rjm that position.

•^^^liLMf^ 1
evidence of inferred mistrust, a new lease

'"•"at. hT^i f,t«nant-righ t clause might be contrived to

•*!*nK 2* coiisi'lcrablc degree, such deterioration, by

?'**?y awSfi^;*^V,**^ ; but no tcnant-ri(?ht clauso could

2 '•oiotal frftn**^!
.Poraoiial iujury a tenant would suffer

m aocordance with tho lut«resU of good dtlzenahip nor
fiavourable to the best doTelopoMut of the cnx^bilitiw of the
4oil. £xi>erience prom that hi pnctiee tanandos U^,.. j^.^r
to y«ar an more iavoucmblo to a oaatfaMCKU occupatiaa than
any Idase for a c«tain number of yean ; awl alUioutfh bind let
on lease often attams a higher maximum ^ fertility
it one period of such leaae, yet a tenancy from year to
year generally mauitains an equal a^culiural pragreas,
by its oontiQUOUs occux>anoy. Theso £aaU indJnite Uut
tho hi^eat cuitivation would be produced by a tenuro
that aSorded the security of a loaw to a contii; ^

occupation. Such a position would be sairily a'tained by the
creation ofa tenancy terminable by eiUtar paEtv giv^g *' Tyaan'
notice to quit" Such a tenure would nol plaoo tlwuiui for an
uure:i8onabla time out of the direct control of its owner, n r
would it extinguish his indirect influooea in all reasonablo
ilterationa or requiromeute iu its uae. The ooa'jpicr would
enjoy security of tenure for an ordinary rottttou* aad a froadnaa
from any sudden termination of liis teuaucy. The rtUtive
positions of landlord and tenant would be temp *-d by the
existence of a tenure affording raaaonablesecunty, witbajiower
of termination never so far removed as to be quite out of sight.
The subject for discu ; u thia day. which 1 have lutd the
honour to iutrodufc, might be extended to pwticiilar rotatioua,
to tenant right, to game and other reservations, and even t*
the agents entrusted with the management of estatoa; and on
these details 1 am prepared to enter, but I submit that we will
best attain ausefulresultby directingourattej/ . t--\cluaivuly
to one of theso subjects at a time; aud I may exitlaiu that
leases for the reclamation of land, or any leaae whore an ownor
or occupier intends to take more than the ordinary duties of
their position, appear to mo to bo spoolal oasaa that could not
properly be included in a general discussluu.
Mr. "Wilson int^uirod wheUier tho question of tenant-

right would be allowed at the end of aevon yoars ; If nut,

a man knowing ho might have to leave his farm in ttereu years.
might very possibly so exhaust the resources of tho soil

that the incoming teuant must cuter at a great disadvantage
to himself.
Tho Cftairman said that iu the South of England it was

understood that a great deal of liU^atioxi had arlscu on this
tenant-right question.
Mr. Lawson said that was a matter of detail with which, as

he had said towards tho end of his paper, ho was prepared to
deal. lie uilf;ht say, however, that tho question of tMUmt-
right should form a jwrtion—and did form a portion—of every
lease in tho United Kingdom. He thought it was very
desirable that it should be ao, because at tho end of eich
seven years the owner and the occupier would naturally dif^cnss

the terms of the quiitauoe^ ani come to some anaogenMat
equally bencficLal to them both.
Mr. Cmri.sp said there was one subject which Mr. IjJiwson

hful overlooked, namely, the rent of the land. He should think
that, if Mr. Lawsou's system wore fairiy carried out, whit;li was
almost imtK*b^iblu to bo done iu tli« present cuiidiclon of
England, and it would come to this : that they would farm at

the same rent continuously, if the occuiiiers were to be con-
tinued on the farm. To look forward seven years for tho value
of tho money rent waa such an iniprob.ible—he might almost
say impossible—thing, that it would create such a tixidity of
tenure a^ would make the occupiers of property in the land
equal to the laudowners, if not superior to it.

Mr. Sample said be had introduced limited tenant right into

agreements which he had cutci^d into ou behalf uf his

employer during tho l*t few years. He had not gone pcrhai)8
so far as lie would have liked to have done, but he had seen
gieat btiuelits arise oven from what ho had introduced Ho
knewlalmost every farm in LiDcolushiro, Nottinghamshire,
and the Yorkaiiire Wolds, and he assured tho meeting tiiat

throughout theso districts, to the best of bis knowledge, not
one lease existed ; but a tenant right. Tho farmers there were
prosi>erous and wealthy men, and ovorything seemed to go ou
in a very satisfactnry way. With regard to the subject of
leases, he had scarcely made up his mind about it ;bat he was
almost inclined to think that a yearly tenancy, with a liberal

guarauteo to the fanner for any improvouieuts he mi^ht mako
upon his landlord's farm, was best. Then, as to giving the
tenant unlimited power with respect to the land, he should
be certainly inclined to condemn that.

i~^"WS ConnepHnn 3 ?.
pOaxtion. a.ia oipuntiuuu, uia

?*'«b»n the Jm^fk'^^ ^^° friendly circle and feelings which
^^acorK«.t ^iTT '^*'^™' ^"d are the natuml surround-
??^r "kveiid aT^K '^^ f *^^^ ^"ties of his position, become

ii?*tl>arbV^ft^n,f?/'i'f^*"^°^* injurious emigration.

^***totheb?iivof^'^\^''^?*^^e relation of landlord aud
ormii: of such an abxupt termination is neither

The History and Properties of the different Varieties

of Natural Guanos. By J. C. Nesbit, F.G.S,,

F.C.S., &,G. A now edition. Uogersou & Tuxford.

This is a useful tract to purchasers of all artificial

manures,' as well as of guanos ; containing instructions

both on tbe composition and valuation of the various

purchased fertilizers. There aro also instructions given

for the use of tlioso manures. They are classed

under three heads, those, which have lost noue, little,

aud most of their ammoaia respectively. Of the first

class, it is said :

"If wo tato the percentage of nitrogen aa a

coiTcct indication of manuring value, we shall find

that 1 ton of ordinary Peruvian guano is equal to

3?i tons of farm-yard dung I 22i tons of pig duag, and
21 toua of horse dung 1 14* tons of mixed human cx-

38i tons of oow dung | crementa

*' Let those who farm in hilly countries, aud other

places where c;irriage is expensive, ponder well the

above facts.
** Though a good fiu'toer will produce as much maaure

as be conveniently can, yet even farm-yard dung may
be bought too dear; and it is certain that on numbers

of farms the cartage of dung is so expensive an item of

maiiagemeut, that the introduction of guano, for those

parts at the greatest distance from the homestead,

would bo productivo of the same ferUUty, at a con-

siderable saviug of expense.
*' At the present price of Peruvian guano, it is more

than queationable whether the ordinary plan of
|

increasing the available manure oa a faroi by the

importation of oilcake aad the feeding of stock is at

all econouiical. If the oil-cake owes its fcrtilisiug

properties to tho nitrogen and phosphate of lime it

contains, it is certain, from the analyses of various

chemistB, that Peruvian guano is a much cheaper

source of these substances. In a lecture ^delivered by

the author before tho farmers of Dorchester, this

subject was alluded to as follows :

—

*' • It may here be necetisary to ujtice another i^tiestiou

of great luiportajice, viz. :—Is the use of artificial food

(each as oilcake), for !>tock the cheapest mode of intro-

ducing boae-earth aud ammonia into the laud? Many

farmers aro couteut if iL.lr fat kiock prodiuw m xouch
money as will pay for the oUoakt ved* together with
tbe piioe of th^ loan animals bought ; lhu» sinking
altogether tho Turuipi^ Kaayel, aud hay, hkewias
oonsumod by tho Bto<*. It appoara to be cloar that,
unless the oilcake affords a profit by tho beef or mutton,
a more expensive syrtMn of manuring; could not well
be pursued. Tho following table, oomparing tlie
manuring values of oil and B^»e-cako with guano, may
bo of some aervice m detoroiiuiQg ttio practioe of tbe
inteU:^3..ut f.u:uior:

—

Xablm ov Tui. MjLinfBjra Valvm of OtwAMm axo Raps
CAKE, COMPARim WITH " ilCTIAN GlAMO, FROM kSAl i
UAOE IN THE Lab. -.. -1 0» THE AjQEUCUI^TUaAL AWO
OBBMlOAt C0Lt.B01^ KEKNfWOTOlf.

4 •

* «

Moliture
Onraiiio mattor

.

Nilrofj^oo

AiuiuouLa
1unrKauicmattor

Cutitainin^ :—
rho8i>uoi io

Potaih '..

Um.
9M.6

9M.«

(43.7) k?54 0)

iiioo «io.o!

" ' Froiu tlio foregoing tabic, it appears tliat 1 ton, or
2240 lbs, of roruvJLm guauo, coutamiug IG por cent, of
ammonia, wouh! iutroducc iuto the farm six tSmcs the
phosphate of lime, t^\*oand-a-quartcr times tho potash,
aud more than two-and-a-half times the ammonia, than
would bo furuiuhcd by 1 ton of tho boat oil or Kaj»u

cake. To pass oilcake through the bodies of animals
without some attendant bcuefil, is both expensive and
wasteful; and uolesa you can find your profit in the
increase of tho beef and mutton, it is an improper
expenditure of money.'

*' These obsurvatioua are amply mpported by the
opinion of the members of ouc of the most intelligent

FarmorV Clubs in Eoglaud. The Botley Farmers'
Club have tmanimously resolved, ' That where
there is not sufficient dung for tho Wheat crop, it

is more profitable to apply concentrated manures
than to purchase dung ; aud that an equal amount
of money expended iu the purchase of concen-
trated manures will raise nioro Wlioat than Iho
same amount expended in the purrhase of oilcuko or
corn, and converted into dung by feeding cattle.' And
the Kev. L. Veruou llarcourt, speaking of the dccioion

of tho Club, says, * AH my experiments tend to cor-

roborate the view taken by the Botloy Club ou this

.subject.'
'* Leaving these facts and opinions for the considera-

tion of tlioee farmers who seek to combine good
farming with economy of manuring, we shall now oiler

some suggestions as to tho best mode, aud tho proper
time, of applying Guano to difforcut varieties of crops.

'
*' Mode of Applying Fint-Class Guanos to Various

Crops: Preparation of Quano for Sowing or DrilUng.

—For drilling, it must fii*st be mixed with four to six

times its weight of the ashes* of wood, turf, or coal,

or with the same (^uan'-ity of wcU-sifted mould.

Charcoul, iu powder, cither from peat or v:ood, is also

a most excellent article to be mixed with the guano,
in the proportions indicnted. Its great porosity allows

it to retain the volatile ammonia, and dry wojther to

absorb considerable moisture from the air. This is of

material benefit to plants iu their oarly growth.

".Before mixing, tho guano must be finely pulverised,

whic!i may easily be done with a common garden

roller upon tho floor of a barn or shed, or even by
beating it with a common shovel. A layer of ashes,

&c., is then spread evenly upon the floor, and a quan-

tity of fine guano sifted over it. This is followed by
auother layer of mould or aahc:!, aud another of guano,
until the requisite quantity of both is used. Tbe whole
muat then be repeatedly •turned with the shovel until

thoroughly mixed. If time will permit, it is now
preferable to leave the mixture for 8 or 10 days. U
must then be again sifted, when it will bo ready for

use.

"In using guano with the drill, care must be taken

that the mixture falls below the seed, and that an inch

or so of soil inbervonoa between them, otherwise the

strength of the goaao will kill t he seed. Garrett's,

Hornsby's, ami other modern drills, are well adapted

for depositing guauo aud other concentrated manures.
" The above mixture is generally sufficiently damp to

fall exactly where the haml directs it. When this is

not tho case, a small quantity of water should be

added ; the field must besowu with the mixture in the

ordinary manner, aud the manure harrowed iu

;

the seed ia then drilled as usual.

„" Perhaps the preferable mode would be to broadcast

two-thirds of the guano applied, and to drill one-third

with tho seed. The young plants would then have

* Sooio varieties of woo 1-ashos, which contain a cousiderable

amount of free alkali, aro not suitable for mixing with ffuano»

*s the}- liberate the amraonii. This may easily bo shown by
mixing a skoT«l-fulI of tho ashes with the arne quantity of

gtiaao. If Ot Btroug wnmoniaeU odour be immediately per-

ceived, the ashes ar« not fit to be mixed with guano. The
mod-3 of preparation here described should be used, with
alight variations, aocordiug to circumstances, for all varieties

of crops.
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enough manure under the drills to serve the early

stages of growth, while the Guano sown broadcast
would supply the wants of the plantain a more mature
state, when the roots would have spread in every
direction in the soiL"

* Then follow instructions for the application of the
manure to our different crops, which may be quoted
hereafter.

Of the second class guanos, it is said :

—

** Guanos of thisclass have lost aconsiderable amount
of their ammonia, and in consequence require to be
applied in much larger quantities than guanos of the
first class.

"The mode described for usiog first-clasa guanos
will also apply to those of the second class ; but in

general, the amount per acre ought to be nearly
doubled. For ordinary root crops many of these
guanoB, used in proper quantities^ have proved to be
serviceable manures.

" In purchasing these guanos the prudent farmer
will always require not only a guaranteed analysis
before he buys, but before using the manure he will

have the bulk also analysed. If he has bought a
spurioiia article, he will, by taking these precautions,
prevent the loss of his year's rent, tillage, and crop."

And of the 3d class guanos which have lost nearly
all their ammonia, and contain little more than earthy
phosphates :

** If used alone, six or eight hundredweight may be
applied per acre.—The best guanos of this class are
suitable for some species of root crops, and then only
when unmixed with much sand, and containing a gOod
amount of phosphates really derived from the rain-
washed deposits of birds and other animals.

" In many guanos of this class, however, the phos-
phates are too insoluble by ordinary atmospheric
action to answer by themselves. Even the best ofthem
are most useful when dissolved by sulphuric acid, and
made into superphosphate of lime."

[I^ECMTB

Transactions of the Neiv Yorh Agricultural Society,

Vol. XX. 1860. Albany.

This annual volume contains, without much attempt
at condensation or editorship, Addresses on the occa-
sion of annual and other Meetings—Reports of Dairy
Farms, some of which we have marked for extract

—

Essays on agricultural subjects—and passages from
English journals. Among the last are the papers of
Mr. Lawes, of Mr. Harrison, of Frocester Court, and of
F.R.S. in the MarTc Lane Express^

Occasional descriptions are given of new machines,
and we may mention among them an Osier peeler,
which would be serviceable here. It is a screw
cylinder, revolving as a radius on the surface of a
revolving horizontal disc The Osier is di-awn in by a
thread of the screw, and, forced along by the rotation
of the disc, is skinned by the lateral rubbing which it

receives on its passage from the centre to the circum-
ference. Such at least is our undei*standing of the
following passage, in which it is described :

—

" G G is a screw cylinder, the screw having an
increase according to the taper of the "Willow, thus
accommodating Willows of all lengths, frem 6 inches
to 16 feet or more. This cylinder, by the help of a
bevel at the end, catches the Willow by the tip, gives
it a horizontal motion while the disk gives it a side
motion, thus producing a combination of the two
motions, which effectually wrings the bark from the
Willows as they pass througb/with tlie greatest possible
rapidity. If they are in good peeling condition, the
machine is capable of peeling 100 lbs. of good Willows
per hour."

in the fall, commencing as soon after harvest as possible

;

also plough in the spring for spring crops ; depend
mainly upon the fall to subdue my land j plough sod
land in the fall for Peas and Oats; do not summer
fallow, except when necessary to cleanse and subdue the
soil. The past season the yield has been for spring
Wheat, per acre, 23 bushels, Barley 49 bushels per
acre. Peas 22J bushels per acre, corn 75 bushels per
acre, Oats 77 bushels per acre. Potatoes 212 bushels per
acre. Carrots 120O bushels per aero. 15. Apply m:uiure
(as before stated) to corn and Barley ; prefer fresh
manure ploughed in in the spring;, at the rate of from
20 to 30 loads per acre. 16. Plough in the manure
from 8 to 10 inches deep ; do not apply to the surface.
17. Potatoes not affected the past year ; have been in
former years by the rot j know of no cause, or remedy
for it.

Orass Lands.—18. Use Timothy and Red-top ; sow
about 12 lbs. of seed per acre; seed with Wheat,
Barley and Oats before the last dragging and roll

;

Timothy and Ked-top are best for dairy purposes. My
Grass land is natural to Clover, and it comes in as much
as desired by the use of plaster. 19. Mow 9S acres

;

average product 2\ tons per acre. Cut Grass in the
second blow, as near as possible, ^'ith a machine;
generally let it stand in the cock over night, and get in
the next day. 20. All my meadow land can be and has
been ploughed. 21. Have not practised irrigation. 22.
Have reclaimed low bog land by ditching ; sowed Oats
and seeded with Timothy and Red-top as soon as in con-
dition, with good success. 23. Have not eradicated all

the weeds ; the most troublesome are quack Grass and
Charlock,

Domestic Animals.—24. Keep five horses, two colts,

57 cows, eleven head of young cattle; three of the cows
are Shorthorn Durhams, eight a cross with the Short-
horned Durham, and the remainder natives. Find it

necessary to keep my full-blood Durhams by themselves,
as they require double the time in feeding that my
natives do. 25. Ko experiments as to the relative
value of different breeds of cattle. 26. Have good
warm stables for all my cattle ; feed good hay, with
Barley meal, to cows in milk (and plenty of water(.
Consider shelter and good feeding decidedly the
cheapest. To stock not giving milk, a portion of the
time feed straw once a day. 27. Milked the past
season 57 cows, of which three were farrow; three did
not come in until after the 20th of June, and four were
turned off for beef the first of October. Of the whole
number, seven were two* years old, ten were three
years old, and the remainder were four years old and
upwards. Making allowance for heifers, farrow cows,
cows coining in late, and those turned early for beef,

consider that 50 cows would be a fair estimate of the
number milked through the soasoa.

cloth strainerrthFlvhI.»7 -Cy^^ ^ -

Ashton salt
; 3 lbs. of salt to 100 bst"' ^' 1^5by hand. 13. Press when the oin ° ?^ "'»»Nk

IS much below that tempcratur^L ",' "^^«^»
well; if much above Zfl!"' ^'^WttSiJi*
will stick to the 7es'ing eX \h^Npower

; use one of Tavlor's ™„U ^^""^ »* Z
Little Falls; press abo^ "^h'tt";,-"C/tST-

-

and put ou the bandage, and also »^;,*ri ^'•l
the cheese upon the top and loH^'''"\''f ">,<
press about twelve hou?s longed "' "* *
able when each cheese is w? 1:7J?"^'''*the cheese stand aboat 12 days lr,!l , ''*'*':

k

from the top and botto^, and Rre^ T/Jil**annatto. 15. The card put intrth fjf*»
will cause the pressing cloth to adhere to ft..^in very warm weather pour on to the Cd befe^**"about two quarts of cold water to [the 10^^^and It will not adhere. 16. Give colour to'S.-^"*

'^
le use of annatto outside. 17. Prodis, r5
rvious to flies by washing soia „Z^'J**

by the
imper _
from the press, with whey as^hot'aT^can'bT.priWi:
the hand, ana repeated every other day for sjlj
18. Use whey butter, applied upon removio. thJSas stated in answer to question U 19 tCiTS-
cause of cheese swelling is the curd notW
sweet when put to press. 20. Use the the
test the degree of heat. 21. Cows mostly nitinthree are Short-horned Durhams, eight a cnia wi^
Durham. 22. Cannot say which breed U the
valuable for dairy purposes. Leonard Standring
County, New York.—Transactions of New Tmi
Agricidiural Society.

Made from them the last season, 19,559 lbs. cheese,
sold for 10| cts. per lb.

Also 1693 lbs. butter, sold for

Milk sold and used, amounting- to
Amount received forpork-aiidhog-a sold, which were

fed on whey andmilk, less the first cost and the
value of grain fed

Deacon skins and calves aold

$ 5102 59
801 44
125 10

225 46
46 25

Total $2800 84

Farm Memoranda.
An American Cheese Faem.—1. My farm con-

sists of 356 acres, lying on both sides of Deer Eiver,
of which about 30 acres is woodland pasture, about
18 acres of waste, consisting of river and road, and
about 308 acres of improved' laud, 2. About 205
acreg is a clay loam with a clay snbsoil, with no
rock or stone of any description ; the remainder is

% sandy loam with a gravelly snbsoi), about 20
acres of which is underlaid with lime rock. 8. I
apply not less than 20 loads of manure per acre;
the manure is thrown out of the stable window, is not
covered, and is drawn out in winter or early spring.
9. I get from my stables and yards about 640 loads
of manure annually, and apply the same; litter
the yards Hberally with the straw raised on the'
farm, which, with the droppings of the stock,

'

furnishes the manure used on the farm. 10. Stable

'

manure is always applied in a green state on

,

corn and Barley ground, ploughed in ; the manure
\

from the yards is heaped in the spring and
drawn out after harvest, and applied to Grass ground.

Tillage Crops,—l^. Till the past season 70^ acres
of which 30 acres was in Peas, 11 acres in spring
Wheat, 14 acres in Barley, 12 acres in Oats, 1^ acre
in corn, 1 acre in Potatoes, J acre in Carrots. 14-
Sow per acre IJ bushel Wheat, 3 bushels Harley
3 bushels Peas, and 2 bushels Oats, Sow spring Wheat
about the 25th of May, and Barley. Peas and Oats as
early as the season will admit. Plant corn eirly in
May; put my land in prime order by the use of the
plough and cultivator before sowing; harvest in the
usualmethodjploughstubblelaudfromoue to three times

Average iiroduct per cow, calling tho number 57, $49.13-t^.

Average product per cow, calling tho number 50, $5G.01-I-.

28, Kept tho past soiisou four sheep, common breed'
average yield 4 lbs.; wool used in the family; two had
lambs, one each ; lambs sell to butchers for 2 dols.,
sheep for 5 dols. 29. No experience on farm as to
expense of keeping sheep. 30. Keep nine swine,
Suffolk breed; feed with whey and corn, and Barley
meal; kill at about 1^ year old; average weight,
dressed, 300 lbs.; raised 41 pigs from the above hogs.
31. No experiments as to relative value of Potatoes and
other root crops, as compared with Indiim Corn.

Cheese,—1, Do not warm the milk in very warm
weather, as it is not necessary ; do at other seasons. 2.
Add rennet at about 80**, because from our experience
we get more cheese from milk at that temperature,
than at any other. 3. In cold weather raise above that
temperature, because unless done it will not retain the
beat long enough to obtain the fullest return from the
milk. 4. Use calves' runnet salted and dried, soaked
in whey when used; judge of the proper time to break
the curd by the hardness; if broken too soon, much of
the curd is lost in the whey. 5. Break the curd with
a curd knife, to separate the whey, 6. The time
occupied in breaking the curd varies from one to two
hours ; when the curd comes soft, it requires a longier
time to work it off than when it comes harder. 7. In
about 20 minutes from the time of first breaking the
curd, begin to raise the heat for scalding ; occupy from
one hour to an hour and a half in scalding; do so
because I think I get the most and best flavoured
cheese by this process. 8. Apply heat in scalding by
the use of warm water around the vat; raise the
temperature to from 100° to 110°. 9. Do not scald as
hard in cold weather as in warm ; cheese well scalded
requires less care in warm weather than when scalded
lightly. 10. Judge the curd scalded sufficiently by the
color, its snow-white appearance being gone; and also

by compressing it in the baud or between the teeth, it

will give a peculiar, squeaking sound, both which will

be determined by observation and experience. 11.

Separate the curd and whey by dipping from the tin

vat into what is called a salting vat, made of wood
with a rack in the bottom, over which is thrown a

Miscellaneous*
Co operative Farms.—ThQ following interesting^

appeared in the Times of Monday last:—Aboat JO
years ago, upon a small farm in Suffolk becoming vmm^
I called together 20 labourers and offered tolendtbei
capital without Interest if [they would undertake to krm
it subject to my rules and regulation?. TheygU^
availed themselves of my offer. In the coarse of 19

years they paid nie back my capital, so that I wm
induced to let another farm of 150 acres to 30 met

upon the same terms. Tliese have also nearly paid hii
the capital lent to them, and, instead of eating dir

bread, as I regret to say many of|tbe 'agricdUni

labourers are now doing, each man has his biicon, ni
numbeiless comforts that he never possessed before;

thus the rates are reduced, as these 50 families in m
longer burdensome. The ftirmers are sure to meet wilii

honest men, as conviction of crime would debar tha

of their share,and the men themselves liavebecomemnck

more intelligent, and present happy, cheerful co»

tenance. If every country gentlemiin would follow ay

example, distress among the agricultural poor would Mj

be known. I merely add that I have no land sow*

farmed. I shall be happy to send you my plan, rul*

and regulations, if requhed. John Gurdon, Astugtt*

Hall, Stiffolk, Dec. 19.

Licenses for London Ooio-hoiises.—ki the pw!*

time Courts of Petty Session are holdea in varioaiiiBi

of London for the purpose of Uceusiug cow-liousw. TH

Sanitarv Committee of the Vestry of St. Geofg

HanoveV Square, laid before the magistrates the»

every applii"*

UonsiUenng mat cue numuer ui mc w^/WS is uo» ^^
control, and tlip removal of refuse likewise there ojg

to be no further complaints, if the officers "f™ JT;
do their duty. « 1st. With regard to newa^^
for buildings not heretofore used for it's P>"T^

"i
recommend tlie justices (by whom tl-^J' f
granted)-that no shed containing two "ws °f

^

shall be less than 25 feet in width. That
.

co^^

shall have any dwellings or ^^kshops over 't
»^

it shall be open to the roof, which shall b^ c»«rw

tiles, loosel/ set. That the stalls for
^^tiJ^

not be less than 7 feet 4 inches m ^'''"'' ,T * %iU
depth ; that each sliall have a r..se P

atfoffl.

lowing conaitions, ou wuiuu inunc ="»

be granted; these were signed by

iloped,

by pipe drains

in "

with inlets not more
pipe drains, with inieis hod "'"'•'

.""""-^d.
the principal gutter, and properly t»Pf^ ^
mangers shall be of stone, and capaWe ^

draiM'

the mangers shall be o "one. • "" --t y^ tW
flushed out. That sufficient light ^e

P"J' ^^
ventilation be provided by louvre "P"-"

»f ^try. W^
and other meai^., to the satisfaction of ^^^.^
the water supply be abundant. ^''''' r'/iMk,«*
the cow-sheds and yards be o «tone or hart ^^
proper slopes, and be kept m S^fl^^^^i, ihat *
regard to all cow-sheds, ^l^ey «com»«"

,,^1^
following undertaking be agreed to by

«f f^rij,!*

That the said sheds "''l/f^d^t withi^4'''^^';^^

kept in pits, wi

stones.

th

and
'
drained. That

yard, in

the bottom pavea

j

a
receptaU^

P0t

Iff*

kept in an open yaru, x» - ,n.

sunken, but with a boUomjai^^^/^^ waU,
&«•

to 2\ feet high ;
tne «';^^^-;.;

"

th a fall to one end, where there ^'' ?heW^all to oneenu, wiiuio «---
iutnej"--

drain. That where .tl^^re is no/^'^
j,
^tM

dung may be ^Pt
. j^ * ^^^"^eover ^1^''" ^

shed ; but that in either c*»^ '^
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I

J^JI^^ by the vestry. That the dung shall be

jvJJJJJ^ly before 9 A-M. ; that it shall be removed

2JTt jqJ the receptacle be washed out with water,
*
jSrh the carbonic acid, or some other disinfectant

If b» dt'^^ »^ required by the vestry. That the

^Igud sheds shall be similarly washed twice every

at the least. That no greengrocer, fishmonger,

Lgfr or other tradesman, be allowed to bring

•^^ rubbish, and deposit it in the receptacles for

ttticbed to any cow-shed. That the number of

in tny given shed shall not exceed that which is

iZjKr the officers of the vestry, subject to the deci-

rfi magistrate " ^-''-^ '^- "-Medical Tones,
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^^ Notices to Correspondents,

^d!^.*l'^^^"^^ ^^- '^° ^ compost of two-thirda peat moss
gTOft-tuira dunar of Neat cattle, wo would advise as an
SSTftf^ °* superphosphate of Hme, and 1 cwt. of

StoVft H?^^£^^ ?f^ ^ ^ *^P dressing for "a light thin

Sh-m^ «^,f?J^"y ^"^^oil' long depastured with cattle,

tC°y *^^it 10 or 12 years ago."

*«^- P^ftntn
T^^°'' ^^= ^ ^^- fenugreek powder.

AiSrSed d« o 2 '^''v'
^ ^"'^^'^

'
Carraway seeds do.. 1 do.

;

*i«J^n^;':,^i^??^s : Linseed cake meal, 1 lb. If a

ft^vffo J J*^-^' ^^^ sulphate of iron. 4 drachms.

*t^e with^Hr'^^'*^ ^"^ 'i'^i*^^e<i in 10 parts for daily

•*of tlSs%r?n ^t^uV'^^ ^^^ •''" account offithe cultiva-

^^f^l^<u'6a^U P'"''"'^"^*^ ^ * recent Number of

^ »nfspVe^^T?,^'- Feed bare in autumn, lay on com-
*« down ^

U^olr . ^ "^"ter : well harrow iu March, and
^«?. Instead of biSlV"^ ^-^*^ ?^^^ '^« *^^«' y«" ^^^

^•upplemer^fl '^
^i"®

moss and waste oflf. Then sow

>*«t**Sient if Jn,'*'^
^""^ ^'^^^ "'^^'^«- ^^ tl^« ^^"^ has no

T* **» IWi THAT « '
"'S"' '^^'^P^ ^ "« oI*i «t^te.

"JACKa OF PivTCt , ,
Suffered for Months from thr

2»tiQJe through th«
^H^^"l Tubes: ^ H. We replied at

•5*^0^ r. cTs. ^ liarm in breeding from the lambs in

"^
tttoadi^ nVJ®*^**?^^ fPP^y *^^'^ 3 cwt. of guano

rS.*»y- You 8honlr1^..^°'^*?^l
^^'i *='^'^«^ them in the

C?? *W the vQ?m^ f^l*^
^^''^^ t^® Plo^gl^ by the young

Zi'^'y be Sf^lv SL*"^" are beginning to be formed
;

2S? of TurMps ^d^^wl'^ ''*'P'^ ^""^ the drill cul-

Sft^f the soil 'whSi ft ?« il.'^^',\^""P ^'^ thorough
JJ?j?»p)od thing. ^^' ^ ^^te as you can safely

iiS? ^l^-t^^(S^^^^^^ ^^»° o^ the score of

^ JS?t of-iool f?^° "^ worth only about 12 to 16 times

W!J^.1«. 8 cwt iFi^'' ''??^^ ^'' ^ cwt.. then soot may
NiS^ ^Wof conf^f,

^'^"y ,^'^ ''^^ "^°™- Sometimes*«^ aa ^chS'f'"i"/ «"1J li per cent, of ammonia,
S average g^^iiP^*^ cent.

; and its greater price than

•^kcS.^ ^^vSrLT^^.^.S!^^ '^ ^^ thenVrfectl?
SiJJ?*^'' a^t l5fo 1^^ T"^ "'^t «" average srn.ple of
SS^^^Ja^. 80 lbs.^ot IX^^^^^^

matterfso lbs. ot

*iSSiii^d« other S^^,^° of ammonia, 247 lbs. of
^^«»^everyton.Soo?wTJ?."^^*tcr, and 237 lbs. of

««ii*fl

NEAI/S PATENT APHIS
PASTILS. 1*. and 2*. per packet,

are the only chaap and effectual way
of Fumigating a OreenhouM. See
opinion of Gbo. Gllnnv, Heq., iu hia
^S orks on GardcEmig, Ac.

NEAL'S PLANT SOAP,
1*. per packet of four cakee, is the
cheapest preparation hitherto inwnted
for washing plants. It will bo found

-- .^ :,
- , to destroy all Insftct*. Each cake

Magnified Aphig, makes one Gallon of W:vsh.
Bolh may be obtained of all principal Seedsmen.

" " ird Street, BirmingluuB.

ISHUKST COM-
POUND, whether uwd

against Insects and Mildew,
on Growing Plants, or m
Winter Dressing od TroM at
rest, shmxld bo dissolved 48
hours before use.

This gets rid of smell, and if

the solution be decanted, pre'-

irents auy staining of foliage.

A strength of ft^m 1 to 2 oa.
to the gallon of water is

recoraraeuded for growing
Plants; one from 8 t^ 16 or.
for Troas at rest

Sold Retail by Nurserymen
and Seedsmen In boxes, U.,
8«., and lOi. 6d. each.

Wholesale by
Price's Patent Candle Co.,

Ued Spider Magnified. Limited.

I

WIMKR DUK<?S an fRriT. TREES~i^
GlSULliST OOUl^JUND.

Copj,V« iMUrfrfmUr. iUrsai. Nur»«*i^ Sawbrid^
.. f tki u T**VV ^•'*^ January 9, IMS.

w ,f™ "** y*** aUould nrooainenfcly mculioo UkO sraat

applied m January, it u ao rerj boMMeL Taoa. airxsa."

" T ^ . ^f"^ **•, ***^ October n, IML
I must t-ell you what I hmoA to^lay fWrnj a Tarr derer

centlemao farmer. Anthony Bubh, bq., of Witcombe C<^utt,
OloucoPtor lie has a WaU to which Poach Tms mm trwael
Well, LviL autumn they were in a wrstohad bU^hteJ state. Asa desperate remedy he uunaUei theea all early last Febrauy
J^i^SL" 'f^u*'"' ??• »^,Uww«itli paioUtit with Otsnrur
CO1IPO0KD, Ub. to Um gaJilon of water ; his traea, all but Ui*
one. commenoed to grow favourably in aoriBcead ara new
picturse <rf bealUi- Th»,t»e net palnteTtTTn a lialfnUad
blighted ataU. He xuvA tlu- sauie diesiing to hU Am»1o Traes

:

It killed the wooUy aphis enUrelr, and has made his Trooe
clean and vigorous in Uielr growth. He intends to iiaiut his
Wall Trees annually, and tolls all bis friends to do the sama. I
shall caruauly eerre eU myyoong Peach Tress antnst mr walk

NEW aud IMl'OUTANT DISCOVKHY.—
To THK Nobility, Gentry, Failmkks, and Markkt

Gardeners.—A sure and certain Remedy apahist the Fly on
Turnips, Swedes, Cabbages, and all other pUnts Bubject to It.

It is well known that whole crops of Tuniiiie aud Swedes
have been destroyed by these pests, and farmers have been
compelled to sow twice and even three times to insure a crop.
The Advertiser has succeeded in finding out a remedy, which
he has fully proved this season, and can therefore with the
greatest confideiicc ofter it to the pultlic. IT, therefore, the
iuatructious which will be given are carried out at the time of
sowing, the expense of which will not be more than id. ppr
acre—lot the season be ever so bad for the fly—not one will

appear on tbo Turnips.
Tbis is no Puff or Htimbiig ; the recipe will bo forwarded,

with full instructions for using, by forwarding lOjt. dd. In
postage stamps, or a post-office order payable on the Post Offico
Taunton, Somerset, to

William Corner, Shuttcm, Taunton.—December 27.

, ^. - mrroong Peach Tress against m]
In the same manner. TIio Con^. iu, i in I belitViL
efficacious than iho usu^ offensive mixUi'ree of oUy. e«t,
Bulntmr, Ac, and it does not bUcken the afciwle oa tSe walla.
UnleFB trtos are oomplet^-Iy at rest, « to 8 ounoee tn f be cation
of mtn. waur is the best strength, and "illrisnTlj stNCW to
destroy age* »* tneecta.-

*'—••-
Gisiu u.T CoMPounn U Bold ReUU by Marserymen and

Seedsn,,.,,, in IJoxes. li Si., and 10. CA. eeeli; Wt4i..w-Je by
PmcK's i .*uiit Candle Oompiinv T Imlted,

Uelmtnit, V il, LoodOtt,

WIND K N Q I N E,
N PeUBl Rrir n.'^.iiUUng.

For Pimiping, Oat Cnisbiug, Grinding,
CbafTCutUuif, liawiDg. or Driviiw

Costs uolbing to WOfffc.

Works day and nl^ht.

Ilen\iircii nu watching,

Not easily Injured,

ISroeUop dmple and chos|k.

Apply to

DCRY AHD POLLARD,
Sou UkVvrAcratm^

Va^ux. IuuK WOBUp
New Pork Htroot. Southirark, Loodoti,

Whore a Wind Engine, tn full work,

^
may bo insi»ectod.

ADOPTED VERY LARGELY BY HER MAJKaiY'S GOVERNMENT.

CROGGON'S PATENT ASPHALTE ROOFING FELT,
Price Id, per Sfjnare foot.

INODOEOUS FELT, for Damp Walla and for Damp Floors under Carpets and Floor Cloths, aUo for LnfiNG
Ieon Houses to ecjualise the temperature. Price Id. per square foot.

PATENT FELTED SHEATHING, for Covering Ships' Bottoms, &c.

DKY HAIR FELT, for deadening Sound and covering Steam Boilers, Pipes, &c,t preventing the P^adiatioii of
Heat, thereby SAVING 25 per cent, in Fuel.

CEOGGON & CO.,

ZINC MERCHANTS AND PERFORATORS,
GALVANISED TINNED IRON, and every description of GALVANISED IRON WOllK.

CEOGGOJV & co;s
NOISELESS ELASTIC EAMPTITLICOK', or INDIA-RUBBER FLOOR CLOTH,

impervious to Wet, Indestructible by Damp, Soft to the Tread, and Warm to the Feet, well adapted for Aisloa

of Churches,' Public Offices, Rooms, Shops, &c., as well for its comfort ai extreme durability.

Samples, Testimonials, and full particulars, free, on application to

2. GOREE PIAZZAS, LIVERPOOL ; or 2, DOWGATE HILL, LONDON, E.G.

ST. PANCRAS IRON WORKS,
OLD ST. PANCRAS ROAD, N.W.

IRON HURDLES, FENCING, and GATES.

The PBOPRIETOUa of the ST. PANCRAS IRON WORKS, OLD ST, PANCRAS ROAD, LONDON,

WERE AWARDED TH£

SILVER MEDAL of the ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY for their IRON HURDLES and GATES,

which, by their peculiar construction, are more tlian twice as strong and durable as those in ordinary use.

Lists per post on application. Gates from 30*. to 500^

The Hurdles can le seen m process ofManufacture at the WorJcs,

GAME WIRE NETTING.

PROFESSOR VARNELUS ENAMELLED and WROUGHT-IRON STABLE riTTINGS.

These Patent Mangers and Stable Fittings obtained the Commendation and the Silver Medal of the

Royal Agricultural Society of England and the Royal Agricultural
^^^'^^l ^\^^^^\^'\.^r^ ""^^^^"^

^f
^^^^

Royal Veterinary College, and Professor Spooner of that Institution states that they should be used by all who

value the health and comfort of their Horses. They can be had Plain, Galvanised, or Enamelled.

A Show Room is devoted entirely to every description of Stable Furniture, and full-sized Stalls and Loow

Boxes are erected for inspection at St. Pancras Iron Works.

Adbress-THE managers, ST. PANCRAS IRON WORKS,

OLD ST. PANCRAS ROAD, LONDON, N.W., Opposite Old St. Panckas Chuech.
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T H OMAS MILLINGT
87, Bishopsgato Street Without, E.G.

HORTICULTURAL GOODS.

N,

PROPAGATING GLASSES.
3 iTichcs 0s.4H each. 12 inches Is. Od. each.

4 M 5J »i 13
2 ? ^.»5 „ 6i tt 14

6 „ 8 ft 15 3 6 „
7 „ 10 ft 16 3 6 ^
8 „ 10 17 4 „

# 9 „ 12 9f IS 5 „
10 , 14 t9 19 6 0^
11 ,. 16 i 20 7 „

HAND GLASSES.
12 inclies

U
IG

*» #

ti

6^- Oti, each
7
8

»»

w

IS incli03

20
24

l>

T>

«

• A

t

Qs. Od, each
10
12

tt

tt

If open top, Is. extra.

CUCUMBER GLASSES. ROLLING PINS.
Fi'om 12 inches long and up- i From 1-2 inches long, l^d. per
wards, Id. per running inch. | running indk.

Improved ANTI-CORROSION and other PAINTS-
GAS and LAMP GLASSES, GLOBES. &c.
CHIMNIES of every description.

Not accountable for Breakage.

J
Glass,

AMES PHILLIPS a^d CO., 180, Bisliopsprnte Street
"Without, E.G., beg to offer their prices of

GLASS SLATES.

Rough Plate,

With Drilled Holes-

Duchess .

,

Small Impermla
Small Duchess
Countess .

.

Viscountess
Large Ladies
Ladies
Doubles

t t

« «

Sizes.

24 by 15

20 „ J4

22 „ 12
20 „ IC

18 ,, 1<

16 „ 10
16 *-

SUEET,

* *
^3

m
ES3 N

o o O O
o M ^ <M
»H c^ C^ CQ

71

• A 13.,

Rough Plato

i in. thick

i in.

« P

ft

I'

n
ft

GLASS TILES.
Sheet.

16 oz.

21 oz.

26 oz.

32 oz.

Made to any dimensions or Pattern.

each--«. d.

10
11

I

1
1 6
2

Four Tubes Gs. Gd,

LACTOMETERS.
For Testing the Quality oj Milk,

., 4«. Crf.
I
Six Tubes

With Stands complete.

ITorticultural Class Warehouse, 180, Bishopggate Street

Without, London, E.G.

Paxton Works, Sheffield, Established 1738.

International Exhibition Prizo Medal is just awarded to
SATNOR & Cooke for superiority of quality in Prunine andBuddmg Knivea, &c.

SAYNOR AND COOKE'S celebrated Enelish and
French Exhibition PRIZE PRUNING KNIVES, &c., can

pe Obtained of any respectable Nurseryman or Seed Merchant
lu tfae three kingdoms, all Knives warranted both by tbe
Seller and Maker.
Cautiost.—None are genuine unless marked Saynob. Other

marics would causo disappointment, as these Knives are
temiwred by an improved process known only to the Makers.

TKANSPLANTING LARGE TREES. — Five
different sizes of Mr. Barron's MACHINES, with

efficient men to work them, can be hired by parties applying
to him. His Machines, built under his superintendence, cau
also be supplied.

Elvaston Castle, Dec. 27 .HAW'S TIFFANY.
Eor samples and prices apply to

J. Shaw & Co., 20, Oxford Street, Manchester.

s
Archangel Iffats.

JAMES T. ANDERSON begs to aiinounco that he
is now open to supply, at a low price, and in any

quantity, ARCHANGEL MATS, the finest in Loudon of this
season's importation, and solicits an inspection of them by
Nurserymen and Seedsmen.

SACKS, SEED BAGS, &c.

15, 3herlx)rne Lane, King William Street, London, E.G.

HE FARMER'S BAROMETER, a new instru-
ment by Negretti & Zambra, price 50s., will correctly

indicate whether the Barometer falls for Rain or Wind, the
most valuable instrument ever constructed for the use of
Farmers. Full particulars by enclosing a stamp.

1, Hatton Garden, E.G. ; 69, Cornhill, E.G. ; and 122, Regent
Street, W.

OW COLD IT HAS BEEN. — Negretti &
Zambea's celebrated THERMOMETERS will correctly

register the lowest Temperature, 3j. Gd.
1, Hatton Garden, E.G. ; 59, Comhill, E.G. ; and 122, Regent

Street, W, Agents Wanted.—Apply at 1, Hatton Garden, E.G.

Anti-Frost Water Pipe Protector, • .

[Jones* Patent.]

IMPORTANT to all HOUSEHOLDERS, preventing
damage, waste, and annual expenses from pipes bursting

iu frosty weather.
Wholesale of Bury & Pollard, Engineers. Sole Manufac-

turers, Park Iron Works, Southwark, London, S.
Retail of all Ironmongers. A Hberal discount to the Trade.

HE HISTORY of the SET of SMITH'S STEAM
CULTIVATING APPARATUS, supplied to Mr. Pike, of

Stcvington, Bods, in 1858, showing its practice from that
period there and at Dunton Lodge, with other evidence upon
the question, proving the efficiency and durability of the
Woolston tackle, as well as the efficiency of the Woolston
system, will be sent, post free, to any gentlsman who may
apply to Mr. William Smith, Woolston, Bletchley Station,
Bucka, for it,

170R SALE, 200 feet length of 10-fect LIGHTS, new
: and portable, for covering Peach or other wall, with

Plates, Gutter, Doors and Ends complete.
For particulars apply to Messrs. Cutbusii, Nurseries, High-

gate, Loudon.

AC\r\ SECOND-HAND TARPAULINGS, 7 ft. 4in.
^\j\J X4ft, Gin., 2s. 9rf. each, in excellent order, with
eyelet holes in corners ; a large quantity much larger, made up
to any size, at h«. per square yard for gardens. Large CAPES
lined with blue cloth, 8.?. each. Excellent second-hand POLICE
CAPES, 24s. and 30s. per dozen. HORSES' LOIN CLOTHS,
7«. each. DRIVING APRONS, 7s. Gd. each. RAILROAD and
WAGGON TARPAULINGS, 2a. per square yard.

R. Richardson, 99, Euston Road, London, N.W.

OSEPH HAYWOOD
AKD CO.,

Makufactcrees of

J

PRUNING and BUDDING

KNIVES,

SPORTSMAN'S, and all kind

of POCKET CUTLERY.

Dealers in Gambia Garden

Shears, Scissors, Syringes, Ac.

Glamorgan Works, Sheffield.

Exhibition Prize Medal 1862.

MITSGRAVE'S PATENT STABLE FITTINGS
and HARMLESS LOOSE BOXES, PATENT IRON

COW HOUSE FITTINGS, and IRON PIGGERIES.
These inventions are recom-

mended as possessing numerous
advantages not to be found iu
anything hitherto made. At
tlie late Meeting of the Royal
Agricultural Society at Leeds,
MusGRAVE BR0Tnnii.s received a
Silver Medal, and two Awards
of* Highly Commended," being

the only Prizes conferred on any competitor in this class.

Particulars sent un ai>plication to the Inventors and Makers,
MusQRAVE Brotherw, Auu Street Iron Works, lielfasc.

».

sAUSAGE and
BiT.l^^S ^lACHIxi:.:^ one ot Burgess & Key's i-* t^. u

^^*^ *'•—TWlU.^
cleaned, and quicker in n,l^-!l« i^i^ \ it iB^^

BuRQEsa & Key, MlkerH^ nw^^^ °^-
*»*.

Illustrated Particulars fre^^^o^l^^^lc

PRIZE MEDAL to THRESHER
^ .^

very fine and superior FLanne?^^
Suits, ^d India Gauze Waist^tts Id "^B ^^Zlion to Thresher <fe Glknny (inptv.r^ 5 Prioa«jy
Somerset House. Strand, WG^"^^ ^"^^tt«I^ ojJ^J

HEAL ANl) SOnT^IDEr""^^^^^
from24,. to Ten Guineas. Al^. goosp iSj^^'*-'^

'^"^. \^g3- „yi^?f Vnees.and s'?s^^i^; VHeal & Son's Illustrated^ Catalo^u^^^^^^
Bedding also sent pS frl L^'^'^J5

Tottenham CouFt Road, W ^ ™ ""^ apptiMa» ^^
List of Dht

DEANE'S TABLE CUTLERyT^^^;:!:^
than 150 years, remams tTnri^alled l^*lt"*cheapness. The Stock is most rxte^J^J""!^affordmg a choice suited to ihe taste and «!S*"^

purchaser. The followmg are some ofS ^T^ ^^Handled Knives-each blLe beSg of th bi^*l5our name, and warranted.
^"« ow «e«l, h«^

Tiible Knives, per doz
Dessert ditto

«. d.

14

12
Carvers, Joint, per pair!,' | 4 6

». d.

16

12

5 6

3. d.

18

15

66
16

78

II

%
S

DISH COVERS and HOT-WATER DISHE>Deane & Co. invite particular attention to thrirt^"Mid excellent assortment of these goods, to whichSiJ
(»ntinually adding all modern approved pattena fatS
Plate, Britannia Metal, and Tin.

Britannia Metal, set of 5
Britannia Metal, set of 6
Block Tin. set of 6 ..

Block Tin, set of 7 .

.

Electro Plate, set of 4
* •

* 4

3

4 5

18

1 4

12 S

£ j.

3 6

4 13

110
2

I2i:i

£<.
3 10

5

2

2 13

14

£ f. £ »* E

4 C. 5 1

5 S, 7

2 2!!

2 17JS Ul
15 OjISUbi

ELECTRO-PLATED SPOONS and FORL.
The best manufacture, well finished, stronrir

Every article stamped with our mark, aud guarutML

Table Spoons, per doz.
Table Forks
Dessert Forks
Dessert Spoons
Tea Spoons

it

Fiddle.

V,>^fl^
or: CQ

Sec qua!
O
m

8. d.

33
81
23

24
14 6

Beaded- KplG'i

•d
1 0 f

fl »
,

g3 8
« o

03

n

9. S.

1

1. L

44 53 54 66

44 56 '

54 61

32 54 37 46

32 42 3T

1

' 4S

22 26
,

26, 32
1

Ua

t
ft

J.

»
U
41

(1

II

Deane & Co. '3 New Illustrated Catalogue and Priced ft
uishiug List may be had on application or post free.

Established a.d. 1700.

Deane & Co. (Opening to the Monument) LondonBridpfcl

Prize Medal 1862
Awarded bt the Jurors of Cl^^ss II. for thi

CI LENFIELD STAECH, being a contirmaliB Ij

T some of the most eminent scientific menof tfcliRJ

the superior qualities of this world-renowned Starch. 9m*

Packets at 4d., Id, 2d., 4d., and 8d. each, by aU
-

Grocers, Chandlers, Oilmen, &c. '

t j
WoTHERSPOOK & Co., Glasgow andLondm^

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS for tbe ^--.
PERSONAL ATTRACTION.-ROWLANDS' 1UP>

SAR OIL creates and sustains a luxuriant ^lead « ^
ROWLANDS' KALYDOR renders l-^^

^l^/'i^^'ODOSR
blooming, and eradicates all defects ROWLANDS OWWW

or Pearl Dentifrice, imparts a pearl-hke whitenessM uw i^

and a pleasing fragrance to the breath. _

Sold at 20, Hattoa Garden, and by Chem^ts and Fi

*»* Ask for " Rowlands' ArticI*

i^ZONlZED COD LIVER OIL « the_^

U approach to a specific, for Consumption yrt <»^^
The "London Medical Review," of Aug^USo^^^
" The merits of the remedy ^-"^ Sf^^fSemcn^^
mnst it be classed among the ^'^tl inteffi«^
which are daily thrust upon us by ae^-^^^^l^^tu- « *

Sold by Druggists in 2,. tl^-v^%fo\ '^?tlfMo»l^
George Borwick, Sole Manufactiu:er^^l^^^^ttieM_—_

—

-niNNEFORB'S PURE
/{;S?«^e^«^'^U has been during 25 years empbatical^«^'=^^«

^cal profession. ^^ uuiversally acc^P^d byjgj^

the best remedy for acidity of the stomftcn,^^^^^

acho, gout, and i^^i^^^tion and asami dai«^^^^^
constitutions, more especially for laches a

oniform^J
prepared in a Btate of perfect purity an^^^^^, I-^
only by Dinnefokd & Co., ^^^ j^f^^^j^p^tthe
sold by all respectable Chemists througnuu ^

GEEEN'S
LATEST IMPEOVEMENTS IN

LAWN MOWING, ROLLING, and COLLECTING MACHINES
FOR WHICH HER MAJESTY'S ROYAL LETTERS PATENT HAVE BEEN OBTAINED.

9

V

Tlicso Macliines have carried off every Prize that has heen given in all cases of competition, and have been awordea t lo

PRIZE MEDAL at tho INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION of 1862.

GREEN'S IMPROVED NEW PATENT GARDEN ROLLERS-

T. GREEN, SMITHFIELD
For Ilhistratcd Price Lists, with fiJl particulars, address

WORKS. LEEDS : and 2. VICTORIA Ho;^oiiN HILI''
E.C.

:/
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'^X^iin»dy, in fcp. Sto, with a Coloured IlluHtratioQ by
JoHH TiEECH, price 2*. M. sewed,

^HE GAIIDENKKS' ANNUAL for 1S63.

I
Edited by the Rev. S. Reynolds Uole.

^ RoMS. How to Grow and Show them—Frag-
^"-.Tlifi Xoveltiefl of 1862 — The Hollyhock— Cottage-

The Cineraria^ Not«fi on the Eihibitiona of

tural and Botauic Societies, 1869 — New Rosm
~nj«>«»MUimi— New Plants from Japan— The PaUijy—^f«w«—

^^^ VTorkine Jlen — Select Lista of Popular
Monthly Calendar.

: LoNOHAN-* Greek, & Co., 14. Lndgato Ilill, E.C.

C

jQil puUished, in post 6vo, with -13 Woodcuts, price 7«.,

i y AGRICULTURAL TOUR in BELGIUM and
'V'nOLLAKD and on the RHINE; With Practical Notes
t tiie Peculiarities of Flemish Husbandry ; the Savinar, Treat-
^^«ndUseof Liquid Manure; the Cultivatiou of Special

gpeh 03 FLix, Colza, and Beet Root, &c. By Robert
__BcRy.

An int«reBtiiig as well as a
|
princlnleg of his art, and every

^H^ly practical and uae-
| thouf^utful a^cnlturist not

iJjJJt . - We strongly ad-
[
hopelessly fettered to old

» «Tcry youDg farmer will-
j

traditions, to reai ilr. Scott

[ to bfl taught the sound
j
Buru'a very useful work."

Spectator.

ijonAm : LosoMAy, Green, & Co., 14, Ludgatc Hill, E,C.

Hew "Work hy Dr. George Hartwig.
iBtpubliihed, In One Volume 8vo, with 8 ChromoxylograpTiB

and 172 Woodcut lUustrations, price 2I5, cloth,

THE TROPICAL WORLD : a Popular Scientific

Account of 'the Natural History of the Animal and
T«l»ble Kingdoms >n Equatorial Regions. By Dr. Georos
lAtnrio, Author of " The Sea and its Living Wonders," of
Hkh the Second Edition, copiously illustrated, price 18«.,

MV itill be had.

London : Lokguan, Greek, & Co., 14, Ludgate Hill, E.G.

Admiral Fitzroy's Weather Book.
How ready, in Svo, with 16 Illustrations, price 15s.

THE WEATHER-BOOK: a Manui.I of Practical
Meteorology. By Bear-Admiral Fitzroy.

iMdoD : LosGJUN, Green, and Co., 14 Ludgate Hill. E,C.

Seventh Edition, revised, iu fcp. Svo, price 58. clotli,

PASSING rnorGHTS on RELIGION. By the
Author of " Amy Herbert," " Gertrude," the " Experience

rflife," ic.
^

London ; Lonomatt, ©tckew, & Co., 14,-Tracrgate Hill, E.G.

Hunting, Shooting, &c.

inr and Cheaper Edition, to which have been added 20 Illus-

tatioiis by J. Leech, in One Vol. Svo 42s. half-bound,

BLAINE'S RURAL SPORTS j or, a Complete
Accnunt (liistcTlcal, practical, and descriptive) of Huii-

ft^, Shooting, Fisliing, Racing, &:c. With 600 Wood Engra-
Thp. New Edition, thoroughly revised and corrected,
tendiog numerous Additions.

Undon: Longman, Green, and Co., 14, Ludgate Hill, E.G.

GENERA PLANTARUM.
By G. BfirrnAM and J. D Ilooua. r^irt L, HAmm^

cuLACEf to CovNABACKx. Rflyal Sto., 4H pp. Price tU.
A. Black, Hookerian Herbarium, Kew. W. ; W. PiiiPLra

45, Frith Street, W. ; Lovell Rkvyk & Co., 5, Henrietta
Street, Covent Garden. W.O. ; WitUAifa ft Nowat* 14 Hen-
rietta Street, Covent Garden, W.C.

Just Published, price St.,

THE ORCHID GROWER'S MANUAL. By B. S.
Williams, Author of the "Hints on the Cultiv.itiou of

Ferns." A Second Ediiion of the above work, much enlanied,
is now ready, containing descriptioae of all Oix:hidaooous
Plants proved to be worth growing. U^fithar with Notices
of their Times of Flowering and most approved modes of Treat-
ment; also plain and practical Inatru* "

iS rcLuing Ui the
General Culture of Orchids, and remarks on the lieat^ Mois-
ture, Soil, Seasons of Growth aud Beet beet suited to tike
eevcral specise.

See " Notices of Books " in Gardmier^f Ckrvtudf, Sept IS, ISW.
Paradise Nursery, Seven Sisters and Hornecy Roadi, H("~
ay, Ixiudon, N.

Just Publihhed, 8vo, cloth, price ai«., the Second Volume of

HARVP^Y and SONDER'S FLORA CAPEXSIS,
containing the Orders of Dicotyledons^ fh>m T "iinlwuHe

to Loranthacc.Ti inclusive.

Vol. I. BanuucuLocoso to Oonnaraccm' may etiU be bed : aleo
Thcsaunia Capcnsis, Vol L, with 1(0 Platei, 2U.

John Van Vookst, 1, Patenioeter Row, £ 0.

Preparing for Publication, in 12 Parts, Price Si. 6dt. each,

THE FARM HOMESTEADS of ENGLAND. A
Collection of Plans of Existing English Uomesteftda, oero-

fully selected to illustrate the Accommodation Required under
Various Modes of Husbandry. With a Dlgeet of the Lcaiiing
Principles recognised in the Constnictlon and Arrangement oT
the Buildinge. Edited by J. Bait.ev Pfston, M.Iiisl.C.E.,
F.G.S., Engineer to the Geivcral I^nd Draioatfe and Improve-
ment Company, 52, Parliament Sto«et, WcftniTnater.

Coates's Herd Book.
Important to Bki 1 hers or Suorthmqw,

MR. STRAFFORD hegs to inform the BrGo<Vrs of
Shorthnrned Cattle, thathe is nowpropajriag for publioBr

tion the 15th Vol. of COATES'S HEHU T^nnK. which will
contain the Poditfrcea of BuUfi, Cows, and IKifors with their
produce to the 3lBt December, 1802, returns ofsuch to be made
early in January, 1868.
The entrance fee ia U. G-l. for each ped igroo to subscribers

:

price uf the V«L ia*r K^ti u^bw^-i iticiBaTG cinil|{n tlttUbifi ffitry.
Lists of jiedlgrces and subscribers' names to be sent to

Mr. Strafford, 13, Eustou Square, l^ondon, N.W. ; of whom
may bo had any of the previous toIs. or perfect eota <if the werk,

London : 13, Euston Square, N.W.—Dec. 27.

HE GARDENERS* CHRONICLE and all the
other LONDON NEWSPAPERS supplied In Town, and

punctually despatched by the Monilng and Evening Mails
to all parts of the World. ADVERTISEMENTS INSERTED In
all the LONDON and COUNTRY NEWSPAPERa
William Dawson & Sons, Newsvendors, Booksellers, aud

Stationers, 74, Cannon Street, City, E.G.—Established ISOO.

PUN
yolo readifj price T/ireepence,

H ' M A N A
ILLUSTRATED BY

JOHN LEECH AND JOHN TENNIEL.

PUNCH OFFICE, 85, FLEET STREET, E.G.

MR. RUSSELUS AMERICAN DIARY.

This day is pulUsJted, in Two Vols., post Suo, price 21s., with a Map,

MY DIARY NORTH AND SOUTH
By W. H. RUSSELL, Esq., LL.D.

D'stinct fls to materials, and in many places different

tkeW ^{t''™
^'^ Letters, Mr. Httssexi's * Diary ' is

r^est of the many sketches of American society piib-2?8mce the rupture of the Union. A hearty EnMish

™J^ pervades it from first to last; and though its
^"onahties wil flnnl^fw., ^„;. *„ ' „£ •...=.._

ahove and below tlie Potomac, and bring npon tbe

writer charges of betrayed coufideuco and abased
hospitality, the time may come when Americans of all

parties, writing the history of their great Civil War,
will use its statements as- unimpeachable testimony,"

—

Athen(eum,

LOKDON: BRADBURY and EVANS, U BOUVERIE STREET, E.C.

^OTICK
THE ATHENAEUM,

-On the licpcalof the Taper Buty^ the price of the ATIIENJEUM icas reduced from

Four2)ence to THREEPENCE.

Every Saturday, of any Bookseller or News Agent, price Tbrccpcnce,
E:ich Half Yearly Volume complete in itself, with Title Page and Index,

THE ATHENE UM:
NAL OP ENGLISH AND FOREIGN LITERATURE, SCIENCE, AND THE FINE ARTS.

Accoiint^^^f^? of every important New Book—Reports of the Learned Societies—Authentic
^ Litcrf^

^'^^^^cntific Voyages and Expeditions—Foreign CorrespondenCG on Subjects relating

^^tioPQ Tf.- f'®"*^**'
^"^ Art-Criticisms on Art, Music and Drama-Biographical

*5E at *''"^^*^^^^^^e'^-Original Papers and Poems-Weekly Gossip.

^cnce and *
^^ ^^ conducted that the reader, however distant, is, in respect to Literature,

fitbicr' f '
'^^* ^^ ^^ equality in point of information with the best informed circles of the Metropolis.
or Tft^ive Montlis, 13*.; Six Months. Gs. 6i. If required to be sent by Post, the postage extra.

E for ADVER'nSEMENTS
: 20, WELLINGTON STREET, STRAND, LONDON, W.C.

now ready, Tw^f*o Oa» a
\rORTON'S KEW I A!!MKU'6 ALMANACK ud
^ucwj* Son. 4*. Pu.^.._, ,^w. LoMSoA. K.C : and *n

'piIE USEFUL GAUbiiN ALWAKACK for 18^3

not \tm tbtta lOM mr% tilun. V«rr Msfal^m£
In R«4U f>mtiwmm'*v^n^titehing upVitii Tr»d« uSt,

ROBERT EDMl'XD TAVLuR, IIoBTTTrtTrmAL
I ^.4i. i i^ «nd SvoKAVEL •XMUtaF ''' tmt - ^m^-

at modantto chu^f^M.
'

HorticiUttir &1 PrU. jf Ofiea^ 9mmk ljm% fiklniMr Itwt.
Snow UHL London. E 0.

^^ ^^ «««mwMMM,

WANTED, « JiECONDHA.VD COi V or tlie
OARDBNBltS i tmONlrl.K. W««^Mb«n

by pott mmWMk t^m dauot ^ . _.-.ujn
Apply, stating prioe^ to n. L«y :

. Pnwy Ptaeo.

WHAT WILL

A««ot«rt, ud Mnonaor bmvfolaii j, oo. a? fm?
diataaiuwvrto UM inquiry nMrta* «bU a apl; !Mrv

THIS Cu:>r TO i***Nl?

Uob, fay

Bu-i'ATtn lUMunr, !», Mark Lana, L<wiiB% .Q.

SA U C K. - L E A A K » r 1: R n I N S'WOUCEUTBRSHIRI BAUCB.
rruuuuuced by Ooonoiaaoura

"TUK ONLY GOOD bAUCB.-
Boe Name on Wnippor. Ub«l» BotUo, 1

to tToid OouuteiMta
Ass roa Lra akd Pmtnrg* Raook.

"»• Sold Wholciala nnd for ETpnrt, by th« PmprkAorR,
Wnrcostcr; lloaari.OR<>Ms«4 BLAiKWhix: M«Mn. Babolay *
Boita. tumduB, to ; md by Qrooani and Oi\mm miy<waUy.

MKTC ALFR. n 1NOLEV, akd CO.'S NEW
PATTERN TOOTU HUUSHKS.r- - *' :V\^Hmimi

TIair lhii-!i«, Tinprnred PleCh BMMaa, ccnuinc Smyrna
HpongM. and cvury dttKrfptioD of Bnuh and Crtmb and Par-
fnmcry for the Tnilet. Metoai ru'd r ' ' mtod AlVallno TfyHfc

y

Powil.-r. 'i». porLov. Tlic FAIKY linUoUET; the (iXPf^WD
aad CAMimmCK liOUQUET. In botiloa. 2«.. U. W., Uu ^j.
pacb . ino M. and ni. Oxford Stroot^ W.

LDRIDGE'S B.VLM of COLUMIUA. c'Mi.hrd
upward* of 50 yeani, i% the bent iind only ccrtftln

CTor diROOTcrcd for preserving, trengthonlns, beaui.
restoring the Hair, Wldikcra, or Mous
them tnrtiiiijr gray.

Sold In hottlci. Si. 6(i., fii.. and 11*., h ,
i -im a. 01 : <r.n,

22, WulliiiKtoii Street. Stiaud, Lt>iidon, ^.C. ; and all tiicniWi
and Perfumers. For Children and LftdUti' n»Ir It li noalffOoa-
ciousaud nnrivallod.

:iK, or
tod pTTV Ilthlff

-i^ j -V. Oi

DONATION from MESSRS. PROTHEROE
MORRIS- PROCEEDS of SALE of PLANTS held at Iho

Auctiim M:irt, Pccembor 17, 1902, for tJw LA-NCAhUlUE
OPERATIVES, contributed by £ «, d.

Messrs. Watcrcr b Godlrey . . .

.

48 10 4
HcuTi, Donald it Sou 18 IS
Maaart. Fraaer u 3d
Mr. Noble .. 12 13
Mr. Turner 10 14
Mr. Woodroffo S &
Another Nurseryman 2 3
Barnes (Stowm-arket) 18 •
Protheroe & Morria ifi 1 G

117 12 C
By Advcrtisinpr ..2 13) . ,, a
By Cataloguos .. liooj" BUS

£114 1 8
Commission Porters, Olork, uid other expMMM, ({ralU.

Messrs. Protiti-.R'u: fz Mob offer their Bcri'ioes gratxritoiMly
to all Nurserymen dasirooa of contributing in like manner.

^dL\t% tifi auction*

Important Sale of Seeds.

MR. J. C. STKVKXS win SELL by ATTCTIOX
at Ilia Great Room, 8S, King Htrect, CovculGarden, "WX.,

early next month, upwardB of 600 Lots of rare C0N'lFl:T10Ua
and other SKBU^ oomprUiog ;

—

If

t9

Thuja gIfrantcA

AbiMftmabilis
grandU
DougUuili

,y Menziesii
Cupreuu9 Goveniana

LawsoDiaim
M Nabiana

yj Lambertiana
Soqnoia BcmpeiTirena
riuiia muricata

pcnUcroaa
Bcnthamiana
CouUeri
Sabiniana
Insignis

radiata

Pinus LambcfflUna
,t Pmrontlan*

W«lIiDgtonia gigantea
libooednu docurrcm
Torreya myi-iatio*
JuuipOTW
Ceanothiis IhyTfliflortw

Corous Nuttuliii
Fhf*tinia arbntifoUa
Araucaria Braailionsifl

Cunmnghamia ninenfa
Cryptomcriajaponlca

Junip^ruB exoBtea
ricca Pinsapo
VirgUia lutaa
AbiM FnywrU, ace

The Day of Sale will ahortly be announced, and Catalognei
ready one week beloro.

Bulfltrode Gardens, Gerrard's Cross, Book**
To Gfktlfmkn, NriisKavMKN, GARDEStas, aki> Othiwi.

MESSU8. JIKHON and SONS have bocn inetrnctcd
by Mr. WiUiam Hook to SELL by AUCTION on the

premiflca he now occujnes (and adjoining Kul**tn>de Qanlens)
on TUESDAY, January 0, 1WS» at 10 for 11 oTlock, in Tvots, an
immense number ofSREDUNG FILBERT. COB NUT, GRAPE
VINE, GOOSEBEURY, BKD, WHITE, and BLACK CUR-
RANT TREES. MOSS and other ROSBS, gwat quantiUeaof
Lily of the Valley, Pheasant's Eye and Sweet Smelling Nar-
cisj^us, Pamny and other Roota; also 2 usoful cart honeo.
2 Dung Carta, 2 Market Cartfl, Bean Mill, Harness, Prult
BaskctSi Ladders, Ac., and about 20 bushels of Ash-leaf Kidney
Potatoefl. Besides the above, the Fruit and Filbert Trees on
about 12 Acres, will be sold as they stand in lota*

May bo viewed seyen days before the Sale by'applying to

Mr. Hook, of wliom Catalogues may then be had ; as also of
Mcssra. Heron & Sons, Auctioneers and Valuers, ^Uxbridgc^
Middlesex,
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Early Potatoes for Planting— Carriage Free, ,

SUTTON AND SOXS can supply the following
Choice Sorts, tnic, and free from disease :

—

DAINTREE'ti FIRST EARLY, direct from Mr. Daintreo,
2*. 6d. per peck, fis. per bwshel.
ALBION KID^^Kr, earlier tbau tlio Ashleaf. 3i. per peck,

10*. per bxishel.

LAPSTONE K^D^'EY, particularly fine flavour, 3«. per
peck, 10J. per bushel.
ASHLEAF, OXFORD, HANDSWORTH, and WEBB'S

IMPERIAL, 8«. per peck, 10a. per bushel.
Also the undernientioiiecl, which Suttox *t Sons liave proved

to be a fortnight earlier than either of the above-named early
sorts viz '

SUTTOX'S EARLY RACEHORSE KIDNEY, decidedly the
earliest sort yet out, 5s. per peck, 18«. per bushel.
Sutton- & Sons have also true stocks of REGENTS, DAL-

MAHOYS, FLUKEB, FLOUR BALL, and other Potatoes for
the main crops, at low prices, as per PRICED CATALOGUE,
which may bo had post-free on application, addressed
Suttox A Sons, Royal Berks Seed Establishment, Reading.

THE GARDENERS' CHRONICLE AND AGRICULTURAL GAZETTE
a>T

Fluke Kidney Potato Sets
From Lamj which has not been Broken up in the Memory

OF Man.
DTCKSONS AND BROWN, Seedsmen, 43 and 45,

Corporation Street, Manchester, have a few hundred
bushels of the.above valuable Potato^ grown upon freah land a
very short distance from the place where the "FLUKE
KIDNEY" was originally raised. They are picked expressly
for sets.

By stating quantity required, the price will be forwarded on
application to the Advertisers.

OW'S EARLY FLUKES-— These i'OTATOES
have been raised from the apple of the Fluke, and

Boiected from upwards of 40 different sorts produced. They
have taken tlie prize at the two last local shows, are ready to

di; a fortnight after the Ash-lcaf, and a much gi'eater bearer
than the old Fluke; they are of excellent shape^ beautifully
white, and good keepers. Price 105. per bushel of 5j Ibs-,

includinf; bajfs. Cash must accompany all orders.
W. A. llow, Fanner, Piedmarley* near Kewent, vid

Gloucester,!

Kyatt's Early Prolific Ash-leaved Kidney Potatoes.

HAND F. SHARPE are now taking orders for the
• above, which has this season proved itaelf to be the

earliest aud most prolific Potato in cultivation, and as fine in
quality as any of the Early Kidney varieties. Having a good
Btock they can offer them at a low price to the Trade.
Also JACKSON'S ASH LEAVED KIDXEY. WALNUT-

LTQAVED KIDNEY, and all the early Round varieties at
e<X^Iy lo^ prices, which may be bad on application.

Seed Growing Establishment, Wisbech.

AINTREE'S EARLIKST SEEDLING POTATO.
—The earliest aud most prolific round variety in cultiva-

tion, verified by reports In the various papers, and by private
reports from all parts of the country, numbers of which will

be forwiirded on application. Present price, St. per Bushel, or
121. per Ton ; sacks U. Cd. each.—Apply to Mr. Simon A.
Datntkek, Fendrayton, St. Ives, Hunts.
N.B. —Genuina Italian: Ryegrass, and all the Agricultural

Seeds ofhome growth, supplied as. usual,

FIRST-CLASS"Eariy SeetUIiiff WHITE KIDNEY
POTATO— " GLOSTER SEEDLING, or EARLY

FLUKE "—possessing all the good qualities of the Ashleaf and
Fluke ; does not sprout till lato, short top, and no blossom

;

keeps good as long as the Fluke, and is in every respect a
Bui>crior Potato; being so early is scarcely touched by the
diseaae. It is believed by those who grew it last year to be
the best Potato in cultivation. Only one trial will convince.
To bo had of R. Tuobne, Seedsman, Great Malvern. Price

Eir bushel of 50 lbs., including package, and delivered to
ftlvem Station. 12*. 6d. ; lour bushels, 455. A remittance or

reference in Malvern required.—Malvern, Dec. 27.

Beet— Original and True Stock.

HENDERSON'S Compact-topped PINE-APFLE
BEET.^Syrametrical sliape, and fine dark crimson

colour, uniform through the solid roots, are points of excel-
lence rivalled only by its rich and sugary flavour, and long-
keeping properties.

This celebrated Beet gained the FIRST PRIZE against all
OTHER SORTS at the GREAT INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION
of FBI/ITS and VEGETABLES held at the Horticultural
Gardens!, Soutli Kensington, October 8, 1S62.

Kew Celery, Williams's Matchless Eed.

BS. WILLIAMS, Paradise Nursery. HoUoway,N.,
• has much pleasure in oflFering the above superior solid

BED CELERY, feeling confident it will give satisfaction. It
is perfectly hardy, a strong grower, very solid and crisp, and of
a most delicious flavour. It has neen taken up for use quite
the end of April without having the least tendency for running
to seed. From the testimonials received it is unquestionably
the best Red Celery fa cultivation. In sealed packets, 2s. each.

To Gentlemen intending Planting Elm.W MILLER begs to offer at reasonable prices,
• from 3000 to 4000 ENGLISH and HUNTINGDON

ELM, well grown and will move welL Height, 5 to 6, 7 to 10,
le to 15 feet.

Prices on application at the Nursery, Bridge Street, Andover,
Hants. The usual allowance to the Trade.

EDWARD TAYLOR, the York Road Nurseries,
Malton, TorkshirOjOffers the following articles in quantity

at the pncea offered ;—
CINERARIAS, best named sorts in 4-inch pots, is. per

dozen, 25*. per 100.

BED and BLACK CURRANTS, fine strong Plant*. 8*.

per 100.

GIANT ASPARAGUS ROOTS, 1 year, 10*. per 1000.
SHOW and FANCY DAHLIAS, Pot roots, 255. per 100.
LASTREA FILIX MAS CRISTAT^V, good Plants, in single

Pots, 50«. per 100.

YELLOW" CROCUS, fine English grown roots. Ss. 6(Z.per 1000,
CLOTH OF GOLD CROCUS, Dutch roots, 10j». 6d. per 1000.
MIXED PARROT TULIPS, 3*. per 100.

1 POLYANTHUS NARCISSUS, best named aorta. Us. per 100.
ANEMONES, fine double, mixed, 3$. 6d. per lb.

„ fine single, mixed, 2s. 6d*
„ fine single, scarlet, 2f, 6rf.

GOLDEN CHAIN, FLOWER of the DAY, BIJOU, and
several other sorts of VARIEGATED GERANIUMS, strong
plants struck last spring, 25s. to 30«. per 100.
FASTOLF RASPBERRY CANES, 85. per 100.
FILLBASKET RASPBERRIES, 10«. per 100.
SCILLA SIBIRICA, true, 20s. per 100.
BCILLA PR.E'JOX, 15.^, per 100,
DWARF TRAINED CHERRIES, of sorts, very fine plants,

18». per dozen.
DWARF-TRAINED APRICOTS. 24s. per dozen.
MAIDEN APRICOTS, PEACHES, &c.

Prices and LISTS on application.

D

rJICHARD SMITH'S LIST of all the EVER-
t GREEN FIR TRIBE suitable for Britain, giving size

price, popular and botanical names, derivations, description'
form, coinur, foliage, growth, timber, use in arts, native
country and size there, situation, soil, and other information,
with copious Index of all their synonymes. Free by post fur
12 postage stamps.

Richard Sjiith, Nurseryman, Worcester.

E O D A R C^ BARS.
2i to 3 feet, 2*. 6d. each, 24s. per dozen, or 91. per 100.
3 to 4 feet, 3s. each, 3Qs. per dozen, or 12?. per 100.
4 to 5 feet, 4s. each, 42s. per dozen, or IJl. per 100.

A fine general Collection of CONIFER.^, a CATALOGUE
of which will bo sent gratis.

Apply to J. Scott, Merrintt Nurseries , Crcwkcmo, Somerset

LARGE ORNAMENTAL TREES.—The Subscribers
beg to oflfer very fine specimen plants of ARAUCARIA

IMBR[CATA, ffom 5 to 9 fl. ; CBDBUS LIBANI, 7 to 12 ft. :

WELLINGTONIA GIGANTEA, .5 to 9 ft. ; PINU8 EXCELSA,
7 to 10 ft. ; also Spruce, Scotch, and Larch Firs, from 7 to
10 ft., with Limes, Birch, Beech, Elm, Sycamore, and Labur-
num, 9 to 11 ft. ; likewise Weeping Ash. Lime, and Willow, on
fine tall stems. The above will be sold cheap, and if taken in
quantity a great reduction will be made in th« prioo.

J. TvKRY & SoK. Corking Nursery.

• Larch, Quicks, &c.

GEORGE CHIVAS, Chester, offers FOUR
MILLIONS of TRANSPLANTED LARCH, from li to

4J feet, of very superior quality. FOUR MILLIONS of
TRANSPLANTED THORNS of various sizes, a large portion
of which are exceedingly strong. Orders for 10,000 of either,
delivered free at any Railway Station. A Sample Bale, con-
taining 100 of each, 5 sizes of Larch, 22s. 9ti., and of Quicks,
15s., will be forwarded on receipt of a Post-office Order from
unknown Correspondents.

A General PRICED LIST on application.
'

W VIRGO AND SON have a very larp^e quantity
• of strong 2 and 3 years Transplanted QUICK; also

3 years Seedling QUICK. Strong Evcrgroen Privet of various
sizes. Standard and Dwai-f Roses, Dwarf-trained Cherries of
various sorts, English Oak, 3 to 4 feet ; Turkey Oak, 6 to 8 feet

;

Weymouth Pine Fir, 3 to 7 feet; Laburnum, 5 to 7 feet;
Mountain Ash, 5 to 7 feet ; Berberia aquifolia, 9 inches to a
foot; Common Laurel, 2 to 3 feet; Yew, 2 to 3 feet; Box
edging in large quantities.

Prices, with samples, can be had on application at the Nur-
sery, Wonerah, near Guildford, Surrey.

EW VERBENA, "RUGBY HERO." —
The above beautilui rsewvciiUENA will bo acni out

in May, 1863, It received a First-class Certificate from the
Royal Horticultural Society on 10th Sept. last. Colour, light
rose, with vivid carmine riug surrounding a pure white eye

;

very large truss. Each, 5s. ; six for 25s. Special price to the
Trade on application to

Wm. Hy. Tkeen, Victoria Nursery, Rugby.

To Noblemen, Gentlemen, and Others engaged in
Planting.

GEORGE BAKER begs to invite attention to the
following superb specimens, which are in the finest

condition :

—

ARAUCARIA IMBRICATA, 6 feet, 9 feet, 14 feet
ABIES DOUGLASII, 10 feet, 14 feet, 20 feet
ARBOR-VIT^ (Siberian), 6 feet. 8 feet
CEDRUS DEODARA, 6 feet, S feet, 10 feet. 12 feet,
CUPRE3SUS LAWSONIANA, 5 feet

JJALLETT'S
I
PEDIGREE

has produced. 18G2. 62 buahelsser Mr.
Price One Gdimba a BusHiTi > ^sealed, delivered at thV^Shf"'*''''^^ >^

oflSce Order, wnich must Sill 12f^*»'Less than One Bushel wiU n*** L^"" **
and Railway should t^^j^y^^-^I^M.
^Apply to FaEDERIC F miJv^^i^'
HouseJQrigbton, Sussex.

^''-'=^' ^' ^-M.,

GHirvREFrs~~iiISKS
Ohavmg yielded grain of fine analiiltlil*Lothian on the 7th April isjo i^"f£^'*" «»^ »
sowing. Selected parcel weiSiin^«J^"«»*^
SO., per quarter. Varcela we ^S °f ^kfffi?^imperial bushel, 65i. per quarter °^ *•*'** «o «
cash. rr" r'"' quarter. B^en. 1* iiHaddmgton, DooemhS'n;

Prize ^«d^^//ed W^^^

1\X BAWTREE, for the BEST SAMPIE.J'Ri^^^^for their sample of RED NUR.-SEUV WuLi £?sistlug of some of the most eminent Co"
-*^' *^'

^^m^if- ^H?,
Agriculturists of the day.

This ^\ heat is remarkable for iu fine auilit,hardiuess, and is one of the most mvl?, ?^*'' ''^
and in exposed BituaUons ; it may ^1^^'!.*** «»«'
Of^fATioT- f« Af«-„u * * "**y w sown at anv um>iOctober to March.
Bulks of similar fine quality to the Pri«only, at S0«. per Quarter. ^ " *^""

—^ Addreas, Basingstolce.

fttUjUM

J
May's Prolific Pea.OSEPH MAY, in offering the above XFW

_
begs to assure his customers and the Pi.blid— mIt 18 the largest and most productive Pea knoira id?

6 feet, a large Wrinkled Sliirrow, caa be aown fM
S!i^

'^^^^: ^ *°^^^^ ^P^'"^ ^^ tlie row, Prfoa 2> &LThe Trade supplied on application, from S quart.
15, ^\elliiigton Street, Strand, Waterloo i

Ul

20 feet

Hardy Scarlet and other Choice Khododradnii
JOHN WATERER'S CATALUGLE of tbe

popular phints, as exhibited by him at the Koyil^H
Gardens, Regent's Park, is now published, and wiB wD
warded to all appUcants.

j

It describes faithfully the cnlours of all the IUio4od«A^
theroljy renauiing every facility fur makliitf aelocUoni. 1

It likewise contains an abridged List of mllr "
'

Conifers, with their heights and prices.
^^ '*

The American Nursery, Bagshol, Sumy.

New Catalogue of Plants, Dutch Bolfai, Ac
ROBERT PARKER begs to announce th&tbb ?

CATALOGUE, containing Select, DescripUve, md }

Lists of Exotic Orchids, Variegated and Ornament
'

Plants, Azalea indica, Conifers, Chrysanthemuaw,
Ferns, Geraniums, Rhododendrons, Rossi^ Kit
Stove, Greenhouse, and Hardy Flalnta, Flralt Ti

Hyacinths, Tulips, Gladioli, and other Bulbs, is now
and will be forwarded, post free, to all applicant*.

Exotic Nursery, Tootiofr, Surrey, 3.

,. DISTICHA. 8 feet, 12 feet
CEDRUS LIBANI, 8 feet, 10 feet
CHINESE JUNIPER, 5 feet, 6 feet
IRISH YEWS, 6 feet, 8 feet

JUNIPERUS RECURVA, 8 feet

„ BEDFORDIANA, 5 feet, 6 feet
PICEA CEPHALONICA, 11 feet
PINU3 CEMBRA, 7 feet. 10 feet

„ EXCELSA, 10 feet, 15 feet
TAXOmUM SE&IPERVIREN3, 10 feet. 12 feet
THQJA GIGANTEA. 6 feet
WELLINGTONIA GIGANTEA, 5 feet
KALMIA LATI FOLIA, Standards, fine
RHODODENDRONS,
PORTUGAL LAURELS,
G. B. in offering the above perfect specimens feels assured

that whoever may flavour him with their kind orders, their
hopes will be fully realised. Prices on application.

American Nursery, Windlesham, Bagshot, Surrey.

s E E D L I N G S, S E
To THE Trade.

E D L I N G S

10,000,000 1 year Larch
6,000.000 2 year Spruce Fir
1.000,000 3 year do.
1.000,000 Standard do., 9 to

12 inches
300,000 2 year White do.

800,000 2 year Silver Fir
2,000,000 1 year Ash

30,000 3 year do.
200,000 1 year Oaks
600,000 2 year Beech
200,000 2 year Alaer

1,000,000 3 year Thorn Quick
50,000 2 year Crab Stock

50,000 1 year C. Laurel
4,000 1 year Laurustinus

400,000 2 year Larch
500,000 2 year Scotch Fir
600,000 2yr. Pznus austriaca
100,000 1 year Standard do.

maritima
200,000 1 year do. Holly
100,000 1 yr. do. Arbor-vitaD
10,000 1 year Chinese do.
5,000 2 year do. do.

100,000 4yr. Rhododendrons
100,000 4 year transnlanted,

2 to 3 inches

rj

The above will be sold on reasonable terms for cash, and
delivered Free at Dublin. Prices, Ac, on application to
Michael Burke, Drumlargan Nurseries, SummerhilJ, County

Meath, Ireland, 16 miiCS from DubUn.

HEAP PLANTS.—The undermentioned are nosv
ready in strong plants.

-s. d.

3

per dozen.—s. d.

ti

Hepatica, sorts . , . . 3
Primroses „ ., ..4
Auriculas yy .. ..3
Violets Double White
and Furple and Ru-sian 3

Wallflower,Golden Yellow 4
Pinks, fine named ,, 3
Clove (old Crimson) , . 3
Christmas Roses .. ,.6
Lily of the Valley , . 2

6

per dozen.
Polyanthus, fine laced .

Pampas Grass . . . . 4
Hollyhock, fine named.. 6

HollyhockSeedlinga,from
fine named ., ..3

Lavender 3

Rock Cistus (sorts)

Pansies. fine named
.. mixed « d

3
3
2

6

New Fern, Pteris nemoralis vari^atiL

WILLIAM COLE, Fog Lane Nursery, Wi
Manchester, the raiser of this beautifiil and

NEW FERN, is now ready to supply goodplanta;

orders will be executed in rotation.

It haa been well described in the Gardener^ Otrmm
July 5, p. 620, where the writer speaks of it as '' a

novel form of Variegated Pteris.*'
^

It was also reported on in the Gardeners' Ckmidi

May 24, as follows :—" Among new Ferua, of which

were shown, was one from Mr. Cole, Nurseryman, M"
belonging to the Variegated Class, and as regaiw

intermediate between argyrsea and tricolor, aod it

a free grower.*'
.

W- Cole has great confidence m recommeniing it^

stating that it is really a beautiful Fern, and one ww»
become exceedingly popular. IQs. 6d. each. I

Price (very Uberdlterms to the Trade for 12, 50, ofW?""

application.
^i

Pine Apple Place, Edgware Road, London, T

ARTHUR HENDERSON axd CO., be^ ^^T^
that their CATALOGUE of KITCHEN, FARM.

FLOWER SEEDS, Imported German Asters, wm
Collection of Vegetable Seeds, for One \ ear a Supply.

Collection, No. 1 . . 105*.
|
CoUccUon. No. 3

„ No. 2 .. 845.1 „ No. 4

Collection, No. 5 --^^^^
is now ready, and wiU be forwarded free on

NoTK.-This Catalogue con taiiis only ^^^.^^Ss^'
Vegetables, and an abridged List of the mort mwm
Seeds. -—-

—

-—

C"
OCOA-NUT REFUSE, as used foj

l^'^
BEGONIAS, AC. grown in tbeJ-A^^.^^^tfor

delivered at any Booking Office in t^e ^ty atU^
^

2i miles of Charing Cross, at ^*- If^^^f JJ ^he Patc- -

miantities on lower terms on W^cat^oa^

tiBRE Company, Ki°^to°-on-ThArae^ S.w^^
^^

Also SHORT FIBRE for g'^'^^^^^to J. BH
Postage Stamps or Post-office Orders pay^

*BABSHAH's BRUSHES and MATS a«^|«'

economical of any that are made, and are soia

'^Sii?foK.-See that every Brush is sUmped "J. Ba-*-

Patent Kingston-on-Thames.

« t

"

-^^ ^'^^l^^iTs'.S^^^^<^ r

(

The fyllowing in strong Stock Plants for cuttings

:

Per dozen—a. d.

Lobelia speciosa kcrrae-
aina, true . . ..30

Verbenas, all the leading
kinds . . . . . . 3

Verbenas, new, 1862 . . 4
fuchsias, now, 1S63 .. 6

6

Per dozen—.«. cf.

Antirrhinums, now, 1862 4
Calceolaria canariensia . 6
Dahlias, strong ground

roots 6
100 Hardy Herbaceous
Plants in 50 variedes 20

Paid to London. Poat-office Orders on Castle Hedingham.

Wm. Dillistone, Munro Nursery, Sible Hedingham, Essex.

t) • TIOBEER
Middlesex, S.W.

Notice. , . yam '

iVl Chanulek ft SON* dthSc ''»''- 'T!5>i

Terrace, Fulham Road, » w. _——,^
rv.'^L^'^F'ffS'^^.'S^ "!Printed by ^^illiam BRADBirKT, m -« ^r^

^_

Street. Parish ^\^^^' ^**^^^* ^"

December 27, 186:i-
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